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PREFACE TO VOLUME III.

This volume contains the words beginning with the letters D and E (the latter edited by Mr. H. Bradley).
Including the Main words, to which sepaiate ai tides are devoted (e. g. Day, Eye), the special

combinations or compounds, explained and illustrated under the Main words (e. g, day-boy, eye-wash), and
the Subordinate entiies of distinct forms of woids, entered in their alphabetical places with a leference to the
Main words under which they are treated and illustrated (e. g. Damacene, obs. f. Damson ;

Ee, Sc. form of
Eye), the number of words amounts to 2^9^04®* The Combinations of simple and obvious meaning (such as

day-beam^ day-fiter^ eyc'-lihe^ eye-synnge), of which lists are given under the Main words without further

explanation, but in most cases with illustiative quotations, number 2,750 more, raising the actual total of

woids included in the volume to 31,792,

These words are thus distiibuted between the two letters:

Mam words. Subordinate words. Special combinations. Obvious combinations Total

^ I3>4'78 2,099 1,480 1,994 i9,o6i

^ 9 i 249 ^1^13 923 756 12,741

Considered as to their status in the language, the Main words aie distinguished approximately into those

imperfectly naturalized (marked ||). The distribution of the Main woids is as follows

:

Current, Obsolete. Alien, Total.

B 10,033 3,046 399 13,478
E 6,521 2,409 319 9/2 49

16,554 5,465 718 22,727

If to these be added the words in Volumes I and II, we have, for the contents of the
the alphabet, the following figures :

Main words. Suhoidinate words. Special combinations Obvious combinations.

A-E 66,254 13,181 10,156 8,017

Total.

97,608

That is to say, nearly a hundred thousand woids, simple and compound, have already been dealt with in the

Dictionary. Of the 66,254 Main words, 47 ,7 ^^ i7^-ib per cent.) aie current and native or fully naturalized,

^ 5 .95 ® (34 per cent.) are obsolete, and 2,516 (33?^ per cent.) alien or imperfectly naturalized \

For the sake of comparison with Dr. Johnson’s Dictionary, and with some more recent lexicographical works, the following figures have

been carefully compiled for 'the letter D.

Johnson
C.-issell’s

Kncyclopasdic Century Diet Firnk’s ‘Standard > Here,

Total words recorded inD 2,684 10,089 10/705 ir,i8i 19;05 I

Words illustrated by quotations 2,136 5/25 ^ 4/977 1/313 16,128

Number of illustrative quotations 6,529 9,178 12,471 1,815 85,446

The number of quotations under D in Richardson’s Dictionary, where the first serious effoit was made to show the history of words hy
quotations, is 7,988,



NEW ENGLISH DICTIONARY.

Of this volume 740 pages aie occupied by the letter D, 488 by E. The contents of the L part aic

treated of by Mr. Bradley in the Piefatory Note to that Icttei. Of the D pait, the fiist 75

end of Dea-, and the last i?oo, from DlT- to the end, exemplify fully the composite natuie of the inodcin

English vocabulary. Its two main bodies of woids, fiom Xeutonic and Romanic, aic reinforced by a smaller

body from Greek, and interspersed with woids in vaiying numbers fiom most of the Euiopean, many of

the Oi'iental, and some American and African languages. The same elements charactciixe pages 7^ to 39^

(Dili- to end of Dir-), where, howevei, there is a great preponderance of words formed with the Latin (and

French) prefix De-, Latin Dl- andDlF- (forms of DiS-), and Greek Dl- and DiA-. But pages 379-540 contain

an almost solid block of woids formed with the Latin prefix DiS-, extending to no fewer than ^P49 tnain

words, and including many of the most impoitant verbs in the language, with their cognate substantives and

adjectives. We have only to turn to such words as defer, degrade, delay, depend, detenninc, detract, differ,

disconjer, disease, dispose, -iUon, distance, -ant, distract, distress, district, disturb to appi eciatc the puictical

importance of this element. A stiong contrast to this latinized group is afforded by the 66 pagc.s of woids

in Dr-, a combination foreign to Latin, in which therefoic the words of Latin dciivation arc at a minimum,

and either go back to Greek or Celtic {Dryad, Drmd), or arise from later syncopation, as dress*

Among the more impoitant words of Old English and Norse origin are the gicat verb Do, to the

lexicographer one of the most formidable words in the language, which here occupies 16 columns, DRAW
(17 columns), the verbs dare, deal, die, dight, dip, dive, drag, drink, drive, drop, dwell, dye ; the substantives

Dog (claiming, with its combinations, aa columns), daughter, death, die, door, dozvn (sb., adv., prep., adj. and vb.),

draught (and drafi), dtick, drone
;
the adjectives dark, dead, deaf, dear, deep, dry, dull, dumb* Among those

of French extiaction are the verbs defeat, deign, dine, doubt, dress \ the substantives dame, damsel, danger,

deacon, demesne, diamond, diaper, dinner, dozen, dragon, dragoon, dungeon
;
the adjectives dainty, diligent.

Double (with combinations, 13 columns), due. Among the words of Greek derivation are the medical term.s

in Dia- so curiously foimed from Greek phrases ; though now represented in cuircnt use only by Diachylon,

they were formerly so numerous that their common element dia was itself taken as a word meaning
‘ medical preparation.’ Inteiesting gioups of ^fzVz- words are those connected with diaphanous and diathcr-

manous
;
other important groups from Gieek are those in Dynam-, and Dys-.

Among the words on which new etymological or histoiical light has been shed, or where the history
of special senses has been for the fiist time worked out, are daffodil, damask, dapple, dean, DEBENTURE,
Black Death, decoy, demijohn, dcne-hole, dengue, DERRiNG-do, diaper, dicker, diet, dilettante, diocese,

diphtheria, Dismal, Dispatch, dock, doddered, dolmen, Dom-daniel, dragoon
;

the military sense of detail,

the academic sense of determine, -ation, the philosophical sense of dialectic, the ecclesiastical and political

senses of dispense, dispensation, the logical sense of distribution, distributive. Other words of which the
English history receives special treatment are dirge, Dane-geld, Dane-law, dauphin, deacon, deist, deity,
defenestration, demarcation, demesne, despot, deuce, 'Dw7TL,de-witt, diamond. Dictionary, die {dice), discount,
distemper and its family, divan, {dewan, douane), docket. Doctor s Commons, dodo, doldrum. Dollar, domesday,
donkey, Duke, dunce, Dunstable {way), Dutch, dynamics, dynamo. Attention is called to the etymological'
ai tides on the veibs die and do-, under Drop sb. there is a note showing the historical relations of the drcep,
drip, droop, drop family of words.

The materials for the words from D to Dely were sub-edited for us by Mr, F. T. Elworthy of
Wellington, Somerset, with the collaboration of members of his famiiy; the following section, to the end ofm, by Miss J. E. A. Brown of Further Barton, near Cirencester; a small section, from Dia to Dialysis

Z n Y’
Putney

; and the remainder by our indefatigable worker, the late
1. P. W. Jacob of Guildford, part of this having been previously arranged by Mi. J. W. Wane Tyndale of

Eveicreech. Much of the letter was subsequently revised, with addition of more recent materials, by theRev C. B. Mount, M.A., of 14 Norham Road, Oxford, and by Mr. John Dormer, then of Horsham : to&e former of these we are also indebted for the detailed investigation of the history of several interest-ing words; and to the latter for the compilation of the Lists of Special Wants for D, as also for fillingmany gaps m our quotations for scientific and technical words.
^

friends
’’P Lord Aldenham (better known tofrrends of the Dictionary as Mr. H. Hucks Gibbs), the Rev. Canon Fowler. D D. of Durham, the Rev.
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J. B. Johnston, B.D., of Falkiik, Monsieur F. J. Amours, Glasgow, and, for later paits of D, by Miss Edith

Thompson and Miss E. Perronet Thompson, Reigate, and Mr. Russell Martineau, M.A., formerly of the

British Museum. But above all, we have to record the inestimable collaboration of Dr. Fitzedward Hall,

whose voluntary labours have completed the literary and documentaiy history of numberless words, senses,

and idioms, and whose contiibutions are to be found on every page ;
also the unflagging services of Dr. W. C.

Minor, which have week by week supplied additional quotations for the words actually preparing for press

Giateful acknowledgement is made of the generous help of all these contributors and collaborators;

as, also, of the contributions of Professor Eduard Sieveis of Leipzig to the etymological ai tides on

Teutonic words, and of M. Paul Meyer, Member of the Institute of Fiance, to the solution of difficult,

points in French etymology. Among others who have given help on paiticular etymological points, are

M. Antoine Thomas of Palis, Dr. W. H. Muller of Leyden, Professor F. Kluge of Freibuig-im-Breisgan,

Prof. A. S. Napier, M A
,
Prof, Margoliouth, M.A., the Rev. Prof. Driver, D.D., and Mr. J. T. Platts, M.A.,

of Oxford. Many of the scholais and specialists named in the Preface to Vol. I. have also helped on

particular points
;

special mention is due of Professor Sir Fiederick Pollock, Bart., Prof. F. W. Maitland,

LL.D. of Cambridge, Piof. H.'Goudy, D.C.L., LL.D., Prof. T. E Holland, D.C.L., Oxford, the Rev. A. M.

Fail bairn, D.D., the late Professor Wallace (of whose ever ready help with logical and philosophical teims

a lamentable accident has so lately deprived us), Mr. H. T. Gerians, M.A., L. Fletcher, Esq, M.A., FR.S.,

and the Director of the Royal Gardens, Kew. We have also to acknowledge the substantial help of Prof.

Albeit Chester of Hamilton College, Clinton, New Jersey, with mineralogical terms ;
of Di. W. Sykes, F S.A.,

of Gospoit, with the history of medical and pathological words (see diphtheria)
;
of Mr. Barclay Head of

the British Museum, with several numismatical words ; of Mr. C. W. C. Oman, M A
,
with the histoiy of the

woid duke^ and of Prof. Sylvanus P. Thompson, F.S.A., and Prof. R, B. Clifton, F.R.S., with that of

Dynamo and Dynamic.

The assistants in the Sciiptonum, who have been engaged on the work all through D, are Mr. C. G. Balk,

Mr. A. T. Maling, M A., and Mr. F. J. Sweatman, B.A, In the eaily part of the letter I had the co-

operation also of the late Mr. John Mitchell and of Mr. W. Worrall, B.A. Mr. Mitchell had been on the

staff of the Dictionary for more than eleven years ; and his sudden and lamented death, caused by a fall

when climbing in the Snowdon region, on August 30 1894, was for certain departments of our work

a loss which is not yet lepaired. In the later parts of the letter, I have had the assistance of Mr. C.

Talbut Onions, M.A.,and Mr. A. R. Sewall; and, for certain portions, of Mr, A. Erlebach, B.A.

JAMES A. PI. MURRAY.
The ScRiP'ioRiuM, Oxford,

May^ 1897,

ADDITIONS AND EMENDATIONS.
(The recent publication by the Navy Records Society of a volume containing Naval Accounts of the reign of Hemy VII, edited by Mr. M.

Oppenheim, has carried back the documentary history of many naval terms to a date much earlier than was previously known. Among the D
words are the following :)

Davitt. 14S5 Naval Accis. Hen. VJI (1896) 40 Daviott for the bote ” Ibid. 49 Daviottes in the ffore castell 1495 Ibid. 193 Devettes

with a shyver ofyron. Ibid. Dy vettes with a colke of brasse,

Bock, i486 Ibid. 23 About the bringing of the same ship into her dokke. 1488 Ibid. 26 ICeping the said Ship at Erithinher dokke. 1495

Ibid 137 The Reparalyng, foitifying, and amendyng the dokke for the Kynges shippes at Portesmouth, makyng of tlie gates, & fortifying the hede

of the same dokke. Dock-head 1497 Jb}d. 143 The dokke, the dokke hedde & gates of Iho same.

Bunnage. 1497 Ibid. 251 For xxxvj shegge Shevys layed alow m John Millers crayer for donage.

Bory, sb 2 1726 Trav. Capt. N. Uring 346 We launched the Doiy over the reef

Baver, » dial, [In I. app. cognate with Du. daveren to shake, quake, MLG., LG datoetn, a word of frequentative form, of which the root

IS uncertain. In II, perh. transferred from the same.]

1 Many new names have to be added to the List of Readers for the Dictionary; of these the following are here mentioned on account of the

importance of their contributions : Albert Matthews, Esq
,
Boston, U.S. {c 28,000), George Joicey, Esq., Gateshead-oii-Tyne (8,500), Rev. J. W.

Hooper, M.A., Gateshead-on-Tyne (6,000), HalkettLord, Esq., Scotch Plains, New Jersey, U S. (4,000), Miss PI. M. Poynter, Oxford (2,500),

Hellier R. PI. Gosselin, Esq., and Miss Geraldine H. Gosselin, London (3.50°)- Constant help la the alphabetizing of matenal has been given by

Mrs. Walkey, North Allington, Bridport.
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PREFATORY NOTE.

The poition of the Dictionary occupied with the letter E contains 9,^49 Main words, 1,813 Suboidinatc

words, 9:^3 Special combinations, and 756 Obvious combinations: total 12,741, Of the 9,249 Main words,

3,iil09, or 26 per cent., are marked as obsolete, and 319, or 3-| per cent-, as alien or imperfectly natuialized.

The section of the English vocabulary included in the present half-volume is remarkable foi the extremely

small proportion of native English woids which it contains, as compared with the laige number of

woids adopted from Fiench (many of which are obsolete), and of derivatives from Greek and Latin.

A feature of the words beginning with E that will at once attiact attention is the unusual abundance of

technical teims belonging to modern science. It has often been difficult to determine whether paiticular

woids of this class should be inserted or not; and probably no two ciltics would entirely agree in theii

lists of deficiencies 01 redundancies in this respect. While care has been taken to ensure the utmost possible

accuracy in the explanation of the scientific terms given, it must be remembered that the concern of an

English Dictionary is with their origin and histoiy as words, not with the minute desciiption of the things

which they repiesent. So far as possible, modern words of this kind have been traced back to the authois

by whom they were formed, and the inventor’s own statements as to the etymology and the reason for which

the name was given have, when it seemed necessary, been quoted.

Among the ai tides in which the cuiicnt etymological statements are corrected or supplemented may
be mentioned those on the words each^ eagre^ Easier^ Easterhng^ earnest^ eddish^ eel^ either, elope, e^nber,

embracer encrinus, engineer, enkcr, enlist, enough, entellus, enthusiasm, entice, entropy, epergne, ephah, epicure,

era, ermine, errand, errant, essera, esurine, euonyimis, euphroe, even sb., evening, ever, excise, extra. New
etymological information has also been given in many of the articles on prefixes and suffixes, which

are here extraordinarily numerous. Among the words of interesting history or sense-development aic

economy, ecstasy, edge, effluvium, electricity, element, elocution, embezzle, emperor, emphasis, enchant, engage,

engine, English, entail, entertain, enthusiasm, entire, esquire, essence, establishment, estate, esteem, estrange,

eternal, ether, euphuism, evangelical, evict, evidence, evident, evil, evolution, exact adj., excelsior, exception,

exchange, exchequer, exclusive, execute, exercise, exhaust, exhibition, exorbitant, expedite, expense, expire, explain,

explode, express, expression, exquisite, extend, exterminate, extenuate, extravagant, eye.

The treatment of the pronunciation has piesented some special difficulties. An unusually large propor-

tion of the woids dealt with belong to the class that are much better known in their written than in their

spoken foim. The difficulties connected with the orthoepy of words of this kind have already been leferred to

by Dr. Murray in the Preface to Vol. I
;
but the woids beginning with E are peiplexing for a reason peculiar

to themselves, the initial e in unaccented syllables being pronounced vaiiously in the same word, not only

by different speakers, but sometimes even by the same speaker. In words beginning with unstressed e before

two (written) consonants, like effect, eclipse, entail, the initial sound is in rapid or familiar pronunciation

almost universally (e) ; but in careful or syllabic pronunciation the majority of educated speakers would

retain the older sound of (e), except before s. On this ground it has been thought best to use the symbol

(e) in the notation of words like those above quoted, and (e) in that of words like essential, estate
;

but it should be understood that the sound expressed by the latter symbol is in colloquial use always

a permissible substitute for an initial unstressed (e). Similar unceitainlie.s exist with regard to the

unstressed initial E before a single consonant : in most of the words in which this occurs the pronunciation

vaiies between (1) and {i).

Before being taken in hand by the piesent editor, the material for the letter E had (in common with that

for several other poitions of the alphabet) been subedited in i88i-a under Dr. Murray’s direction by the late

Ml. P. W. Jacob, who also revised it in 1884-5, incorporating the additional quotations accumulated in the

meantime. Hearty acknowledgement is made of the important seivice thus rendered by Mr. Jacob ;
and
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it is a cause of legiet that this accomplished scholar did not survive to see the publication of the first of

those portions of the work to the preliminary arrangement of which he zealously devoted the latest

years of his life.

Although Dr. Murray is not responsible for any of the faults that may exist in this poition of the

woikj he has rendeied much valuable assistance in its preparation
;

there are in fact few pages that have

not been improved by the adoption of his suggestions. The proofs have been icgulaity read by Mi. Fit/-

edward Hall, D.C.L., who has furnished many hundreds of important quotations, carrying back the history

of words to an earlier date, or exemplifying senses or constructions not sufficiently illustiated; also by
Mr. H. Hucks Gibbs, M.P., by the Rev. J. T. Fowler, M.A., of Durham, and by Mr. W. 11. Stevenson, who
have contiibuted many valuable annotations. Mr. John Mitchell, Di. Muiray’s senior assistant, has

also furnished useful lemarks on the pi oofs.

On questions of Teutonic philology important help has been received fiom Prof, hkluaid Sievcus,

Halle, and Prof. Napier, Oxford: on questions of Romanic philology the advice of Piof. Paul Meyer h.us

been of gieat value. Foi information on various special subjects my thanks aic due to the following:

the Rev. J. C. Atkinson, D.C.L.
;
Mr. A. Beazeley, C.E.

; the Rev. T. E. Biidgelt
;
the Rev, W. Bright, D 1).,

Canon of Ch. Ch.
;
Dr. Robert Brown

;
Mi. A. H. Bullen, M A.

;
Mr. Ingram Bywater, M.A., Oxford

; Mi.

J S. Cotton, M.A,, Editor of The Academy
;
Mr. P. A. Daniel

;
Mr. Leon Dclbosj Mr. C. 1C. Doble, M.A.,

Oxford; Mr. Austin Dobson; the Rev. Canon D. Silvan Evans: Dr. I'cnnell, Cambridge (for .several

references for the article Eureka)
;
Dr. Robeit von Fleischhacker

;
Di. S. Rawson Gardiner; Di. R, Garnett,

British Museum
; Mr, Israel Gollancz, M.A., Cambridge

;
Dr. Rarl Hoistmann

;
Mr. Henry jenner, Brtti.sh

Museum; Mi. Henry Jones ('Cavendish’); Mr. W. F. Kirby, Nat. Hist. Dept, British Museum; Prof.
E. Ray Lankester

; Mr. J. A. Fuller Maitland, M.A.
;
Mr. Julian Maishall ; Mr. Rus.scll Martincau, M.A.. Briti.sh

Museum; Mr. F. D. Matthew; Prof. Alfred Newton, Cambridge; Piof. Kail Pearson, University College,
London; Mr. T. G. Pinches, Biitish Museum; Mi. A. W. Pollaid, M.A., Biitish Museum; Sir Fredciick
Pollock, Bart.

;
Mr. F. Yoik Powell, M.A., Oxfoid; Mr. R. B. Piosscr; Mr. P. Le Page Renouf, British

Museum; Piof. Rh^s, Oxford; Dr. Ch. Rieu, British Museum
;
Mr. J. S. Shcdlock; the Rev. Prof, Skoal,

Cambiidge; Mr. John Slater, F.R.I.B.A.
,

Di. Oskar Sommer; Mr. W. Baiclay Squire, British Mu.scumi
Mr, W. Sykes, M.R.C S., Mexboiough

;
Miss Edith Thompson

; Dr. R. F. Weymouth. I have icgrctfully iu
lecordthat Dr. A. J. Ellis, F.R.S

,
Mr. James Lecky, and the Rev. Dr. R. F. Littlcdalo. who furnished infoi-

mation or suggestions for some of the earlier articles, aie no longer living to icccivc this acknowledgement of
their valued help.

_

I desire also to express my thanks to the Trustees of the Biitish Museum for granting me special
facilities for working in the Library

;
to the officers of that institution for the readiness which they have

shown on all occasions to assist my researches
; and to Di. F. J. Fmnivall for constant and important helpm many ways. To my assistants, Mr. G. F. H. Sykes, B.A., and Messrs. W. J. Lewis, W. J. Biyan.amlH. J. Bayhss, woiking at Oxfoid, and Mr. E. Gunthorpe, working with me in the verification of references, etc.,

at the British Museum, I owe cordial acknowledgements for their zealous and painstaking co-operation To
these naines must be added those of Mr. S. A. Strong, M.A., and Mr. F. S. Arnold, M.A., each of whom
in succession was for a short period one of my Oxford assistants, but for icasoiis of health was compelled
to withdraw from the work. Special recognition is also due to the valuable services rendered by Mr A
Erlebach, B.A,, in the revision of the proofs.

London, October 1893
HENRY BRADLEY.

UaXYiJLbiN J. O.

Bgg-berry. (Egg si. p. 58.) Thia is . corrupt form of Hagsersy, and ought not to have been given here.
Esromancy. The form sgi-tmmncey occurs a 1649 m Gregersfs Chron. (Camd. Soe. 1876), 183.
Biiant. This form and Errant (omitted in its alphabetical place) see variants of Hauriant, q y

ttar 'V">e., r.r: I-.dho,t ififia

rvrrbvoa. tohl~ Tn '-‘i-

other thmgs, the astral body [sarfus riWm] of man, which foretells’ to ns aftS d"!fb'« an'y oZr^r”
fc.ad:-r49?iYase,/^.rr.^«r. F/ZCSpd) 334 Maltyag olyett-boole.



KEY TO THE PRONUNCIATION

I. CONSONANTS.

b, d, f, k, 1, m, n, p, t, v, z have theirumal values.

g as in^ (g^).

h ... ho \ (hou),

r ... mn (r»n), tenier (tcTiai).

j ... he^ (hai), faHhe#- (fa'itfai).

s ... stt (sU» ctss (ses).

w ... wen (wen),

hw.. 7tf/ien (hwen).

y ... ^es (yes).

Jj
as in thin (tin), "bnih (baj).

tS ... thfXi (0en), ba/Zie (b^i0),

J -f^op (Jf?p), dif/4 (dij).

tj .. c/iop (tjpp), ^xtch (ditj).

3 ... vLfion (vi gan), de/euner (degone).

dg ... jndgt (dg»dg).

q ... (si‘gb])> tbi»k (Jiqk).

qg ... fi».gier (fiqgSJ).

(FOREIGN.)

n as in French nasals ewvirow (aiiv2roa).

Vf . It. sera^/jo (sfira'lyo).

ny . It si^/zore (smyjK).

X . Ger, nch (a^), Sc. \och (lox>

X^ .. Ger. \ch (ix^)» Sc nif/it (nex’^t).

7 Ger. sa^n (za 7en).

7^ ... Ger. le^en, re.gnen (lJ7yen, rt’^ynen).

IL VOWELS.

ORDINARY.

a as in Fr. d \a mode (a la m^d*).

ai .. aye (ai), Isiwah (aizai a),

se ., man (msen).

a ... pass (pas), chflnt (tjdnt).

ail . hud, (laud), n^w (nau).

» . c«t (kot), st>n (swn).

e
,

y«t (yet), t^n (ten).

e survi?^ sb. (s5*iv^), Fr attach^ (atajc)

II g ... Fr. chfif (Jgf).

3 . . ev^r (ev3i), nab^n (nj* Jan),

ai .. 7
,
^e, (ai), bmd (bamd).

11

3

Fr. eau d^ vie (J d? v?*)*

1 . sit (sit), ny/stic (mistik).

i .. Psyche (sai’ki), r^act (rijfle'kt).

0 .. achtfr (^i‘koi), m<jrality (moraj liti).

01 ... «1 (oil), btfj/ (boi).

0 lieii» (kioTtf), zijology (z^iplodgi).

g .. what (hwgt), wtitch (wgtj).

Pj •
got (gpt), soft (s^ft).

11
o .. Ger Koln (koln).

II 0 ... Fr, po« (pd).

u ... Ml (fill), book (buk).

ill .. diiration (diur^i’Jan).

u ... unto (o*nt«), frugality (fr«-)*

lu ... Matthew (mge virt«o (vautiw).

II
u . Ger. Mwller (mirier)

II » . Fr. d«ne (dwn).

. see Vol I, p xxiv, note 3
L (see 10, 60, 60, uo)1

u (see e*, 0“)
j

’ as in able (eib’l), eaten (it’n)« voice-glide.

LONG.

a as in alms (amz), bar (bu).

V ... c«rl (kwl), f«r (fpi),

e (ea) there (Se0j), poar, pare (peai)

e(^*) . ram (r^*n), thej/ ("Se*)*

f .. Fr. fa/re (^r’),

0 . fir (fai), f?m (fam), oarth (sjJ)).

I (lo),. bior (bl0i)j cloar (lcli®j).

i ... thiof (i>if), (si)

6 (00).., boar, bore (boaj), glory (glosTi)

S (da) so, sow (sda), SOwl (soal)

g .. wa/k (wgk), wart (wgat).

g , short (Jipit), thorn (t^xn).

11
o .. Fr. coe«r (kor)

II 0 ... Ger. Gothe (gote), Fr.joiine (gon).

ii (uo) .
poor (puoa), moorish (muo nj).

iGjiu... p«re (piu0i), l«re (I'uej).

u .. two moons (t« m«nz).

i«, iw... few (fiw), l«te (Flit).

II

i

7 ... Ger. grwn (grwn), Fr jus (gw).

OBSCURE.

a as m amoeba (am? ba).

^ ... accept (^&kse*pt), maniac (md^'niKk).

^ ... datum (dd‘‘lii'in)

e .. moment (inda ment), several (seweral).

7 ... separate (adj) (se*par^t).

e „ added (seeded), estate (estfi't).

i .. vanity (vsemiti)

I ... remain (ri'md'^ n), believe (bi'li'v).

6 ... theory (])i*6ri).

S violet (vsi'dlet), parody (pse rddi).

g ... authority (gt<> Titi).

p connect (k^ne kt), amazon (m'maz^n).

lu, ‘u verdure (va'idiui), measure (me g'iii)*

i? . altogether (glli^ge tloj).

11^ . circular (ss’ikiilflar).

* ^ the 0 in soft, of medial or doubtful length. . ||
Only in foreign (or earlier English) words.

In the Etymology,

OE. <f, 0, representing an earlier a, are distinguished as g, g (having the phonetic value of g and g, or g, above)
;
as m gruk from andi (OHG. anii^

Goth, andei-s)i mgnn from mmm^ gn from an.



LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS, SIGNS, &c.

a. [in Etymol.]
a (as a 1 300) .

a
,
adj\ adj,, ,,

,

aisol

,

absol ...

abst

acc

ad [in Etymol.],

adv., adv
advb
AF., AFr
Anai
Anttq
aphet

app
Arab ... .

Arch
arch

Archsiol,,,. „ ,

assoc

Astr.

Astro/ ..

attnd. .

bef

Biot
Boh
Bet.

Build.

c (as c 1^00) ...

c. (as i3tli c )
Cat.

catachr

Cf, cf.

Chem
cl. L
cogn. w
collect

tolloq

comb
Comb
Cotrem

comp
compl.

.

Couch
concr,

cons

Const
,
Const. ...

Cryst

(D.)

Da
dat

.

def
'

deny.

dial., dial .

Diet
. ...

dim. ..

Du '

Sccl. .. „
elhpt,

.

e. midl.

Eng
Ent.

erron

esp., esp

etym
euphem
exc

f [in Etjmaol
] ..

f (in subordinate
entiies)

fem. (rarely {
)

Jsr
F.

, Fr.

freq.

Fris.

G, Ger
Gael

... s adoption of, adopted from.

.. = ante, before.

= adjective

... =a absolutely.

.
= abstract

... = accusative.

... = adaptation of,

.. = adverb.

... = adverbial, -ly.

. .
“ Anglo-French.

... as in Anatomy.
, = in Antiquities.

.
= aphetic, aphetized.

... = apparently.

.. a= Arabic •

,. aa in Architecture.

... a= archaic.

... =! in Archaeology.
a= association

. = in Astronomy.
— in Astrology.

.
a= attnbutive, -ly

= before.

. .
a= in Biology.

.. =5 Bohemian

. = in Botany.

. , = in Building,
=* area, about.

.
= century

,. » Catalan.
= catachrestically

= confer, compare.
. =5 in Chemistry
= classical Latin.
*5 cognate with

. = collective, -ly.

= colloquially
=a combined, -mg.
= Combmations
®= in commercial usage

. = compound, composition.
“ complement.

. = in Conchology.
,
= concretely.

= conjunction.

= consonant
, = Construction, construed

with.
as in Crystallography.
= in Davies (Snpp. Eng

Glossary),
= Danish.
= dative
= definite.

«s derivative, -ation.
“ dialect, -al.
=s Dictionary
« diminutive.
*= Dutch.
s= in ecclesiastical usage.
= elliptical, -ly

= east midland (dialectl.
»= English
« m Entomology.
= erroneous, -ly
ss especially.

= etymology.
« euphemistically
= except,

* formed on.

= form of.

« feminine.

= figurative, -ly.

= French
= frequently
= Frisian

= German.
= Gaelic.

gen.

g&n. . .

gen. sign

Geol.

Geoin ..

Goth . ,

Gr . .

Gram
Heb ..

Her ...

Herb ....

Hort. . ,

imp. .. .

impers. .

impf .. .

md
indef .. .,

tnf. .. .

infl

int

tnir „
It

J.CJ.)
(Jam ) . .

r-..;-
(L ) (in quotations)

lang

lg;
lit

Lith

LXX
Mai
masc () arely m.)
Math
ME
Med.
med L
Mech
Metaph ..

MHG
mull
Mil.
Min
mod.
Mus
(N.)

11. of action.
. .

n. of agent
Hat, Hist
Haut
neiiL (rarely n.)

NF.. NFr. ......... .

N. O
nom.
north

N T
Numism
obj

Obs., obs,, obs. ...

occas.

OE

OF., OFr.
OFris. ,.

OHG... .

OIr.

ON
ONF. .. .

Opt , ...

Omith.
OS
OSl.
o, T. .. ..

OTeut. .

orig. ....

Palmnt. ..

pa. pple.

pass

.
oa genitive.

. = general, -ly

B general signification.

. = m Geology.
= in Geometry.

. « Gothic (= Moeso-Gothic).

. — Greek.

. =• in Grammar.
a= Hebrew
= in Heraldry.
= witli herbalists.

,

= in Horticulture.

= Imperative.
= impersonal.

,
= imperfect
= Indicative.

= indefinite.

,

= Infinitive

,

= influenced.

s= inteijection.

= intransitive.

= Italian.

= Johnson (quotation from).
= in Jamieson, Scottish Diet.
== Jodrell (quoted from).
= Latm,
=s Latham’s edn of Todd’s
« language [Johnson,
= Low German.
=a literal, -ly.

= Lithuanian.
=s Septuagmt.
= Malay,
a masculine.
= m Mathematics.
= Middle English,
w m Medicine.

mediicval Latin,
= in Mechanics.
«= in Metaphysics.
= Middle High German
« midland (dialect).

« in militaiy usage.
= in Mineralogy.
s= modern.
= in Music.
= Nares (quoted from).
= noun or action
* noun of agent.
= in Natural History.
= m nautical language.
“ neuter.

a Northern Fiench.
= Natural Order,
a nominative,
a northern (dialect).

= New Testament,
a in Numismatics,
a object,

a obsolete.

= occasional, -ly.

a Old English (= Anglo-
Saxon),

s Old French,
a Old Frisian.

= Old High German.
= Old Insh.
= Old Norse (Old Icelandic).
= Old Northern French,
a in Optics,
a in Ornitholopy,
a Old Saxon.
= Old Slavonic,
a Old Testament.
' Original Teutonic.
» original, -ly.

= in Palgeontology.

= passive or past participle.
= passive, -ly.

pa. t

Path
perh
Pars

pei s.

Pf-

Pg.
Philol.

phonet
phr..

Phren,
Phys.

poet.

pop
ppi. a., ppl, adj.

pple

Pr.

prec

pref. .. ..

piep,

pies.

Prim sign,

priv, .

prob
pion.

pronnne
prop
Pros, ,.

pr. pple
Psych
q.v

(E.)

R.C. Ch. ..

refash... ......

rejl., refl. ..

reg.

repi

Phet
Rom. ..... ..

sb., sb.

Sc ,

sc

sing. .. ..

Skr.

Slav. .....

sp
sp
spec. . .„

subj. .

suboid. cl.

subseej.

subst.

suff.

superl. ...

Swg.
Sw. . ... ...

s,w,

T. (T.) ..

icekn

7'heol,

Ir.

tram. . „
tiansf
Trig ...

Typog. ...

ult

imkn .....

U.S
vb

V. sir., or w
vbl. sb, ..

var.

wd ..

WGer. ...

w.midl. ...

\VS
(Y.)

Zool.

as past tense.

=> in Patliology.

= perhaps,

= Persian.

<* person, -al.

= perfect.

Portuguese.
- m iqulology.
- phonetic, -ally.

= jihrasc.

* m Piirenology.
•a in Physiology,

plural,

aa poetic,

ssr lopular, -ly.

participi.ll luljeclive.

» participle.

Provenyal.

preceding (word or article).

= prefix,

<w preposition.

- present.

Primary sigiufic.ation.

privative,

= probably,

. pronoun.
~ pronunciation.
=> properly,
•*-= in ProsfKly.

“ present participle.

- in Psychology.
» tjuod vide, which see,
* in Richardson’s Diet.
-• Roman Catliohc C’hurth.
-« refashioned, -mg,
» reflexive.

«= regnl.-ir.

=• representative, representing.
in Riietoiic.

= Romanic, Romance,
- substantive,

. Scotch,

. sct/ii el, understandor supjdy.

. singular.

Sanskrit,

. Slavonic,
•» Sp.'inibh,

,
— &|>cllmg.

.
«« sjiecifically,

,
- subject, subjunctive,

suliordinatc clause,

subsequently,
«= substaiUivtly,
*=« suffix,

•a suixsrlative.

» in Surgeiy,
« Swedtmi.
® soutli western (dialed).
=» in 'Potld's Johnson.
== technical, -ly.

- in Theology,
sa translation ot,

«* transitive.

- transferred sense.
“ in Trigonometry.
= in Typography,
= ultimate, -ly,

“ unknown,
“ United States,

verb.
«= verb strong, or weak

verbal substantive.
= variant of.

*= word.
- West Germanic.
“ west midland (dialect),
=» West Saxon.
» in Col. Yule’s Giosimry,
« m Zoology,

Before a word or sense.
T =* obsolete.

II
= not naturalized.

In the quotations.
sometimes points out the word illustrated.

In the list of Forms.
1 = before 1100.
a = I2th c. (1100 to 1 200).
3 = I3lh c. (1200 to 1300).
5~7 ~ 151^ to 17th century,

ations, Vol. I, p. xx.)

* • jj X
Etymol.

indicates a word or form not actually found, butof which the existence is inferred.

(See General Explan-

The Printing



D.

D (dl), the fourth letter of the Roman alphabet,

corresponding in position and power to the

Phoenician and Hebrew DaUth, and Gieek Deltas

A, whence also its form was derived by rounding one
angle of the triangular form. It represents the

sonant dental mute, or point-voice stop consonant,

which in English is alveolar rather than dental.

The plural has been written D’s, Ds, de’s

The phonetic value of D in English is constant, except

that in past participles the earlier full spelling -eii is letained

where the pronunciation after a breath consonant is now
asm lookea, difj>edtfished^ passed. The spelling -ed is now
even extended to words in which OE had i, as in ms/ted,

puffed, kissed, OE •ioyseie,M>fte, cyste,

c xooo /EIlfricGram la (Z.) 6 J5
,
c, d, g,p, t, xeendiaS on e.

1673 Wychcrlfy Genii Daiaing’Masterv. i, His desperate

deadly daunting dagger :—there are your d's for you 1 xvad

LnoNi Albertis Archti, I. 67 b, The Walls , , of Memphis
[werei built in the shape of a D. 1879 Miss Braddon Vtxen
ill. x68 This, must end m darkness, desolation, despair—
everything dreadful beginning with d.

2 Used in reference to the shape of the letter,

as D-shaped
\
so D block, D trap, D valve, etc.

See also Dbe.
1794 Rigging ^ Seammship I. isd D-Blocls are lumps of

oak in the shape of a D bolted to the ship’s side, in the

channels. 1837 Farby Steam Eng. 707 Sliding valves .

called D valves 1840 E E Napier Excun S. Africa I.

i6x The saddle should be abundantly studded, with iron

loops ' or as they are—from theirshape—termed in Colonial

phraseology, D's [See Dee.] Ibid 163 Append to one of

the D’s ofthe said saddle, a leathern bottle iSga T B F.

Emerson Epid.Pnemnoma 11 The catch-pit was covered in

by a D trap

3. Used eupheraistically for damn (often printed

d—), etc. Cf Dee v
x86x Dickens Gi Expect, xi. He flung out In his violent

way, and said, with a D, 'Then do as you like’. X877

Gilbert Com. Opera, H MJS Pinafore i. Though ' bother

xt' I may Occasionally say, I never use ahig, bigD—

,

II. 1. Used like the other letters of the alphabet

to denote serial order, with the value oifourth',

applied, e.g, to the fourth quire or sheet of a book,

a group or section m classmcation, etc.

x886 Oxford Unni Statutes (1890) 109 The examination

in the above-mentioned Group D snail be under the direc-

tion of the Board of the Faculty of Theology

b. In typical or hypothetical examples of any

argumentation, D is put for a fourth person or

thing. (Cf. A, II. 4

)

1858 Kingsley Let. to f Liidlffw in Life xvIl (1879I II

78 How worthless opinions of the Press are. For if A, B,

C, D, flatly contradict each other, one or more must be

wrong, eh ? 1864 Bowen Logic 208 IfA is B, C is D X887

Times (Weekly Ed ) 21 Oct 3/2 This or that understand-

ing between Mr. A, Mr. B, Mr. C, and Mr D.

2 spec, in Musu. The name of the second note

of the ‘ natural ’ major scale. (In Italy and France

called Also, the scale or key which has that

note for its tonic.

XS96 Skaks Tam Shr nr 1. 77 D sol re, one Chffe, two

noteshauel. x88o Grove Mus.ll 269/a A Concerto

of Bach in D minor

3 In Algebra

.

see A, II. 5. In the higher mathe-

matics, d is the sign of differentiation, and D of

derivation ] D is also used to denote the deficiency

of a curve.

1852 Salmon Higher Plane Curves 11 (1879) 30 We call

the deficiency ofa curve the number D, bywhich its number

of double points is short ofthe maximum 1873 B William-

son Dtff Calc (ed. 2) § s When the increment is supposed

infinitdy small, it is called a differential, and represented

\igdx.

lU. Abbreviations, etc

1 d stands for L. denanus and so for ' penny

* pence’
;

as id, = one penny, jf. s. d. = pounds,

VoL. III.

shillings and pence f Formerly also, d — one
half (L dimidium, also contracted di

,
dim ) ;

D.
= dollar (m U.S ; now $)
1387 E. E Wills s Y be-quethe to the werkes of poulys

v]s viijd. sefSb Nottingham Rec III 269 Ford a quarter
of pepur CX500 Debate Carpenter's Tools in Halliwell
Nvgne Poet 15 Pore some dey he wyll vij drynke xs88
Shaks L L L mi 140 Whars the price of tnisyncle? 1 d
X79X Jefferson in Harper's Mag 1x885)Mar 535/1 Apound
of tea costs 2 D x8m Crump Banking 233 Pence or half-
pence aie not legal tender for more than sad,, or farthings

for more than (id

2. D, the sign for 500 in Roman numerals, as

MDOCoxoin = 1893. [Understood to be the half of

010, earlier form of M - 1,000.]
(Formerly occasionally written D^

)

X439 lio) in Poston Lett I 469 Summa, DCCCCIxv.
unces Ibid 471 Summa, D^ unces. x^ Grafton Chron.
16 This Thurston obteyned the rule of the Abbey agame for

the price of D pound.

3. D a various proper names, as Daniel, David;

f D.=Dake ;
d., d. (usually before a date) ^died;

td. = degree (of an^lar measure) ; d (in dental

formulae)= deciduous, as dc

,

deciduous canine, dt,,

deciduous mcisor; d or D *= dorsal
5
D,

* in the Complete Book, means dead or deserted
’

(Adm. Smyth) ; d. (in a ship’s log) = drizzling

In Academical degrees D =Doctor ^s a Lat. word
following, and as English preceding, other mitials),

as D.D. {JDivinUatts Doctor), Doctor of Divinity,

LL D. {Legum Doctor), Doctor of Laws, M D

,

Doctor of Medicme, Ph. D , Doctor of Philosophy,

DC.L, Doctor of Civil Law, DLit, LitD,
Doctor of Literature, DSc., Doctor of Science.

D C (Music) = Da Capo (q.v.). D G. = L Dei
gratia, by the grace of God, Deo gratias, thanks to

God. DL., Deputy Lieutenant. D.T., vulgar

abbrev. of delirium tremens D.V. = L. Deo
volente, God willing,

x6ax R, Johnson Kingd. Common. Betwixt the
Emp then living and the last D [= Duke] great gelosies

Underhand i6w Coke in True ^ Perf Relat Tjb, A
Doctor of fiue Dd, as Dissimulation, Deposing of Princes

Destruction 1630 Wadsworth Pilgr. vii 64 This North
was created D D, in Pans. 1633 J Wells Sciogr 4 Let
60 d of the chorde, be equal to sod of the Sines, xyxo
Sachevlrell Sp on Impeach 51 This argues a scandalous

Ignorance in aD D a x866 Keblb Lett Sptr Counsel

(1870) 186 My dear wife (D G ) bore up well through the
nursing 1870 Lowell Study Wind. (1886) 62 His cousin,

the PhD. 18720 'W.PLoi.W£sPoeiBreai^-i v (1885)119
'The D D 's used to be the leaders. 1873 H, StsvcsnStudy
Social 11 3a The 'D V ’ of a missionary-meeting placard

-d, formative ofpa pple. as in heard, paid, dead :

see “ED suffix

(da). Nursery and homely abbrev. of Dada,
x8st Lady Doff Gordon Let. in Three Gener English-

women (1888) 11. 216 Whether Da and my mother will stay

at Weybndge, I know not Ibid. 217 Da is gloomy, I fear

’tis his normal state

Da, obs, form ofDaw, Day, Dob.

Sab (dseb), sb.T- In 3-4 dabbe. [f Dab^.i,
both being found c. 1300 ]

1, A blow of somewhat sharp and abrupt char-

acter. b. A blow fiom a bird’s beak, or with the

comer or point of anything which scarcely or only

slightly penetrates ; a thrust as if aiming to strike

or stab
;
an aimed blow. 0. fftal. A might blow

with the back of the hand or the like, a box, a slap.

1300H Alts. 2306 Philot him gaf anothir dabbe, That in

the scheld the gysarme Byiefte hongyng, and eke the arme.
Ibid. 2794They laughte dedly dabbe. md, 7304 Bytweone
you delith hit with dabbe. And with spere, and^sweordis

dunt. X706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Dab also a light blow
on the chaps, or box on the Ear. 1731 Swift Mem, Copt,

Wks 1768X1 161^ I gave him a dab in the mouth
with my broken sword, which very much hurt him. X748
Smollett Rod. Rand (1812) I 69 Giving u$ several dabs
with Its beak. X865 Dickens Mut Fr, u xi. Making two
dabs at bun m the air with her needle 1875 A. R Hope
My School-bey Fr 123 She made furious dabs at him
1879 Miss Jackson Shropsh Word-bk

,
Dab, a slight blow,

generally with the back of the hand. [So inN IV. Line.
and Cheshire Gloss ]

d fig. (cf. rap, poke, thrust )

170S m Perry Hut Coll Amer, Col Ch I 160 Here's
another dab upon Gov' Nicholson. 1748 Richardson
Clarissa (1811) II xx- 140 At our alighting, I gave him
another dab xSao Blackw. Mag VI 391 ’Tis now an age

Since we have had a dab at any body.

2. A gentle blow or tap with a soft substance,

which is pressed slightly on the object and then

quickly withdrawn ; a stroke with a dabber.

17SS m Johnson

8. A flattish mass of some soft or moist sub-

stance dabbed or dropped on anything

1749 in Doran Memn 4- Manners (1876) I xiii 293 Putting
a large dab ofhot wax under the arms 1768-74 Tucker Lt
iVn# (i8sa)II 596We garnish the nros of our dishes with
dabs ofchewed greens 1779 Mad D'ArblayDiaty 3 Nov

,

How can two or three dabs of paint ever be worth such
a sum as that? 1874 Mrs H Woon Mast Greylandsm 32
Fifteen dishes he wanted for his dinner, if he wanted one.

And all of 'em dabs and messes.

fig Applied slightingly to (a) a small or

trifling amount, as of money given
;
(b) a slight

effort of the pen, etc.

1729 Mrs. Delanv Life 4 Corr I. 453,

1

had your hasty
dab as you call it your dabs ore of more worth to me than
folios of letters from anyone else. 1735 HBRVBYdfm II

X3, 3200/ ever since he was King, besides several little dabs
ot money. 1763 H Walpole Lett H Memn (1833I II, 337
(D ) a new dab called Anecdotes qfPoliteLiterature. xvSB
Mad. D'ARBLAy Lett. 29 Jan., I actually asked for this dab
of preferment

6 . a. A wet or dirty clout, b. A pinafore, dial.

1714 Swift Hue 4 Crp, Reckon with my Washerwoman

;

making her allow for old Shirts, Socks, Dabbs and Markees,
which she bought of me lyax Bailey, Dab a dirty clout

1837 Thackeray Yellowphtsk 1, Wet dabs of dishdouts
flapped in your face. 1877N W. Luic. Gloss, ,

Dab, a child's

pinafore

6 Applied to persons ; a An untidy woman,
a drab. b. A small child, a cbit

1730-6 Bailey (folio), Dah also a word of Contempt for

a Woman 1797 Mrs Bennett Beggar Girl (1813) 1, gi It

[Betty] IS such an engaging, good-hearted little dab. 1879
Miss Jackson Shropshire Word bk , Dab, an untidy, thrift-

less woman. [So Cheshire Gloss ] 1833 Sir F Head Bubbles

ofBrunnen, A little bare-headed, bare-footed dab ofa child.

3864 Capern Devon Premne , Dab, a chit.

7 See quots
X758 Dyche Diet,, Dab, likewise a mangled piece of fat

meat goes by this name 1836 Dickens bk. Bos (1877) 38
Dabs of dingy bacon

8. pi. The refuse or sediment of sugar.

1858 Simmonds Diet, Trade, Dabs, refuse foots of sugar.
x88i Daily News 7 Sept, 3/4 Barbadoes dabs, 20s. to eis

Grenada dabs, 17s. to igs. 6d.

8 Type-founding, See quots
X874 Knight Diet, Mech,, Desk, an impression in type-

metal of a die in course of sinking, 2889 T B. Reed (*«

letiePi, The common process of producing cast ornaments
for printi^ before the introduction of dectrotroing was
knownm Siglish type-foundries as ‘ dabbing The original

woodblock IS dropped sharply into a bed of molten lead on
the point of cooh^ A mould or matrix of the design is

thus produced 'To produce replicas of the design, the

operator strikes this matrix into lead The result is a ' cast
*

or 'dab’ in relief, which when mounted can be used to

print along with type.

10 A printers dabber
i86z W. F Collier Htst, Eng. Lit 73 The worker of the

press has found the dabbers unfit for use .He sits down
with raw sheep-skin and carded wool, to stuff the halls and
tie It round the handle of the dab,

!



DAB. DABBLED.

11 . Comb , && dab-pot ; t dab-stone, a game with

stones; cf dabbers sjadidib-sto/te dab-wash. ((^?«/),

a wash of a few small articles, as distinct from the

iiSTial household wash ;
hence dab wash vb

1876 BwxwffwaPacc/ita} oiio 410 Stick thou, Son, to paint-

brush and *dab-pot 1 iS^aJ DoNHci?/ Ded, mDomte’s
Paradoxes, Leliusand Scipio are presented to us as playing
af'^Dabstone before they fought against Hannibal! a, 1812

Malone (cited for ^Dalhwash by Todd s v Dai) 1863
Mrs. Gaskell Sylvta's L, vi, Having had what is called

in the district a ‘dab-vrash' of a few articles, forgotten

on the regular day i88i Richaroson in Gd Words
SI A few clothes that had just gone through a ‘dab-wash’.

12 . Dab is frequently written instead of Dauu
*a rough mortar, clay used m plastering, esp m
wattle and dab ^deatb),

1839 Loudon Efuyct Arch 8<(o Instead of brick nagging
for partitionsj cob is used for filling in the framework T his

sort of work is called rab and dab. x88i Miss Braodon
Asphodel -n. 70 Cottages, with walls of wattle and dab

‘]Dal> (dseb), sh^ [Etymology unknown, cf

however Dab t
3 ] A species of small flat-fish,

Pleuronectes limanda, neaily resemhhng the floun-

der, common on the sandy paits ofthe Bnlish coast

;

also used as a 'street term for small flat flsli of any
kind ’ {Slang Dtct )
1^77 Harrison III 111 (1878)11 20 The plaice, the

but, the turbut, dorreie, dab, &c 1020 Venneh Vta Recta
IV, 72 The Dabbe or little Plaice is of the same nature
*778 Pennant Tm» m Wales (1883) I 29 Dabs visit us lu
November. 1851 Mayhew Land Labour I 163 The fish

fried by street dealers is known as ‘plaice dabs’ and ‘ sole
dabs’, which aie merely plaice and soles, 'dab* being
a common word for any flat fish x886 R. C Leslie Sea-
painteds Log x 193 A dab or plaice soon getting pale-
coloured when lying upon a white surface,

b. Comb,, as dab-darter, one who spears flat-

flsh ; dab-fllsh, flat-fish.

1883 G C Davies NorfolkBroads xxvi (1884) 203 In the
deeper water the dab-darters are often haid at work the
‘ dart * lb like the head of a kige rake with the teeth set
vertically, 1876 Robinson Whitby Gloss., Dahfish, all
kinds offlat fish.

Dab (daeb), sh.^ [Appears before lyooj fre-

quently referred to as school slang ; ongin unknown
Conjectures have been offered as to its being a corruption

of adept, and of dapper, but without any other evidence
than appears in the general likeness and use of the words.
It IS possible that it is a derivative of Dab 7/.]

One skilful or proficient at (f of, tii) anything

:

an expert, an adept.

^91 AtJuniem Meratry IV No 3 Qu 8 [Love is) such
a Dab at his Bow and Arrows a 1700 B. E Dui Cant
Cr^, Dai, expert, exquisite m Roguery PJe is aDab at
%U He IS well vers'd in it 17x1 Vmd, Sac/teverell B3 The
Dr IS charg’d with being a great Dab, as the Boys say, for
he plays on Sund^s a 1754 Fipldino JSss Conversation
Wta, (1840) 642 (To fetch a phrase from school . . ) great
dabs of this kind of facetiousness tysgGoLDSM See 'No 1A third [writer] is a dab at an index, X843 Thackeray
Puac^n the Rasi iv, I wish to show I am a dab in history
2874 Helps Sm Press v (1875) 69, I am ' a dab ’, as we
used to say at Eton, at suggesting subjects for essays,

b. aitrib or Comb., as dab hand.
1S28 Creeven Dialect, Dab-hand, expert at any thing,

1870 Miss Sridgmak JLyHfie II m 67 He was a dab
hand at water-colours [The comb occurs in many dialect
glossaries from Lonsdale and Holdemess to W Somerset ]

Dab, sb.i slang. A bed
iBxa .porting Mag XXXIX i6 Those who had been

^customed to a dowmy dab. 1812 J B Vaux Plash Diet

,

Dai, abed. *823 W T Moncrieff Tom A fenyiTum
(Fpmer), Vhen ve’ve had the liquor, ve’ll . all go to our
dabs

Daly (dteb), » l In 4 dabben, 6 dabbe. In-
flected dabbed, dabbing. [This and the accom-
panying sb. DabI appear about 1300: there is
Aothing similarm OE
Middleand earlymodemDutchhadaverb dabbett, accord-

ing to Oudemans, to pinch, knead, fumble, dabble ’
* cf

the hands, as m the
between

this and the English word Rather does the latter appear
to be of independent onomatopoeic origin, being, primarily,
the expression of the mechanical action in question bvanalogous oral action, including (but only m a secondaiw
may) the representation of the sound. Cf Dub » , whichin some of its^senses appears to be ofWdred formation.]

I. To strike, pepk, stick, etc

f^Jrarn. To stnke'somewhat sharplyand abruptly,
(rhe ME. sense is not quite clear.) b. To stake
so ^ slightly to pierce or indent ; to peck as a bird
With Its biU; to pick the surface of a stone (see
quot 1876) ; to stick or thrust Now chiefly .St.
° strike with a slight blow, as
with the back of the hand *1* Do dab nebs : to kiss

(Camden) 192 This Frenshe come toFlau^res . Tim Fl^misshe hem dabbeth o the het bare.
Tx«rf«&Wks 551/1 The pneke of the

Man Whore ii, Let me alone for dabbing them o’ th'
Bailey (fohol, Dab, to cuff or bing,Vskpor strike, xj in Jamieson Pop Ball * Songs (1806J I 87Gam ) The tnorn that dabs I’ll cut it down, ‘^ough fair therose may be 17M yng. Coalman's Courtshi^it^. 20) e

Arena, Gloss,, Dabbing, Daubing working the fare ofa stone with a pick-shaped tool so as to form a senes of

3a
itoies. 1885 RuNctWAN Skippers ^ Sh, 8a One chapdabbed hjs sticker through my arm here. 1887 Cheshire

e.

Gloss , Dab, to give a slight blow to ‘ Dost want dabbin 1

th’ maith ’[= mouth]

d zntr Of a bird : To peck with the bill

To aim at in order to stiilce, as in playing at mat

bles, or throwing a stone at a bird, etc b'c

x8og J Nicql Poems I 43 (Jam) Weel daubit, Robin!
there's some mair, Beath groats an’ barley, dmna spare

1826 Wilson Noct AmSr, Wks 1855 I 25 Chuckles
dabbing at daigh and drummock. Ji/od Ac, If you go ne.ir

the nest, the hen will dab at you. Which marble shall I dab
at 1 Some boys dabbing at a cat on the 1 oof of the shed

2 , To strike or cause to strike (usually with

something soft and of broadish surface) so as to

exert a slight momentary pressure, and tiien witli-

paper into the inlcrstict**! of tht* fvpo, tn b*r Vv'iiuius

pill poses in ijibling. [ihotopriphy. < {»

.

I 1700 (rtl's i r-it'afst Mt 1 1 f* 1 Ih.ii* il i.i.i

draw quickly. The object may be a the brush,

dabber, etc used; b. the moist or sticky substaiiLe

applieti; o the surface to which it is ajiplicd.

a. 1592 Nashe P Peialesse (ed 2) 13 b, A P.iiiUer net'ils

no more but wethispenciil, and dab U on their chetkes, itiul

he shall haue vermillion and white enough. 1823 J Bad-
cociiDom Atnusem 143 A common printer’s ball is iniw

to be dabbed on the whole surfiice
^

1863 ‘Ivnoaii JAat
viii § 313, I dip my brush and dab it against the paper
b 1562 Turner //rT-ifl/ 11 ^n-e“ s d-'M d .ilimit

the stynginges of scorptones A . 'j'j i I i* gi or tem-
pered 1750 E Smith Lw/// DiwMiwoyt 35a Dab It on with
a fine rag, X833 Hr Martineau Tale 0/lyne 1 8

1

) nc v. Iio

dabs brick-clay into a mould 2833 1^' Chr, ’Johnstone
log [It] dabbed glue on his gau/y wings
c 1747 WnsLLY Prim Physn (176^ 63 Dip a soft r.ig in

dead small Beer, new Milk wann, and dabb u.ilIi tjc,
a doaen times gently 17 , S Sharp (J ), A sore, shoiilil

never be wiped by drawing a piece of tow or rag os cr it,

but 'r -g ‘ ' h t 1879 At’.t’x/a/i.'r', If
the 1 e i . . w-s, i' part with a r.ig ssLtted
with cicasote

d. spec m Printing, Etching, etc. ; To strike

or pat with a dabber for various purposes, as e,g.
in order to spread colour evenly over a surface.
I7S9 jMes Delany Life 4 Corr li86x) III S7b I found

one painting and another dabbing. X799 G SsiiTii Lnbota-
tory I 339 The interstices may be dabbed over with the
tincture of that colour winch you would have for thegencr.1l
ground-work 1832 G. R. Porter Porcelain 4 01. yja
Holding the brush periiendicular to the glass, every part of
the latter must be dabbed so that the surface will bo dtrnim d
by the oil 1874 Knight

D

xc/ Meclu 1 . 673/x The inslnuatt.m
[in stereotyping] ofthe damp paper into the intcrsttcesof the
letters by dabbing the back of the paper with a hair brush
3. To set or put down with a sham, abrupt

motion (cf. to stick down)
; to throw or fling down

in a rough, careless, untitly manner.
*77* G Washington in Mag. Amer, J/tsl, May (1884)71

They (clothes] will be . dabbed about, in every hole .uul
corner 1877 Holdemess Gloss

, Dab, Ded>-doon ic> fiing
down with violence 1884 Cluster Gloss

,
Dab, to set ihinuh

down carelessly, not in their right place.

II. Specific senses of doubtful history, 01 in-
direct connexion with piec.

1

4

Fishing, To fish by dipping the bait gently
and lightly in the water; to d,ap, dib. Obs
1676 Cotton Angler n, v. 295 This way of fishing we call

dmnng, dabbing, or dibbing.
0 To dibble dial.

1787 W. Marshall EastNoif Gloss , Dabbing, dibbling.
1^7 in Halliwell. * “

0.

Type-founding, To produce a ‘ dab ’ m the
process of making mataces, etc.
x88g (see Dab sb 1 9]
fv. ? To deceive, jape. Obs.
x«i6 R C Timed Whistle v\, 71,02 Like tlie parish bull he

their
dabbes their husbandc.s clean ngauist

8 A modification ofDaub v., to plaster.
1577 ChurcMe Ace (Camden) 164 Item, to Hum-

frexs for dabinge the chuiche hou-se vj d, X730 A. Gorimn
‘

fc***^®

dabbed overwiili I,imcand Mortar, /bid 374 Those who in vanousways transform
and dab over those parts of the Building x8s< Browning^ammariansPmeral 77 Fancy the fabnc Quite, me yououild V Ere mortar dab bnck !

'c # j wm.

Hence Dabbed (daebd) ///. a.. Dabbing z>b/,sb.
ancij^/, a
iB8s PP. Rhtnd's Trrnie Chador, A beautiful smooth

will stand the atid ^atli better than any

Dabble.]
^ dabbled, to hang like wet clothes

ba^Q t^**^*^**
VI (R.), I creping held with crokid

J}ah, adv. [The verb-stem or sb. used eUioti-
or sudden contact.

^

j6oB Armin Nest Niun 2 He dropt downe,.a.s heauv

sharpens his pencil point, instead ofseeing his WmI. t bn - .b

“tew splotohes ofcolom
^

p^ber (dtn b9i). [f. Dab v 1 +-ea 1

1

1 One wbo or that which dabs, "b sPec A
material. eiiclcJsedin leather or silk, used to apply ink, colour, etcevenly to a surface; employed in printing from
Plates, in plintingon china, etc.; in Ball jAI iq. c Abrush used in stereotyping for pressing the damped

>11# V)7
ttcbing giouml h.is Ihiii h It x8^ l ,

(.hat, 11 3 jj I>,»M «i . i>» •ijiii a! i! • lok mu tin If-nn 1870
J.ug Mtih aK J.11J 487 dniilsn. ,

tiu hvu ,.ritj!> wuh
a (l.ibht r [brush].

2. (See (jiiot )

x88x Oifot hh (tloss Hin«t . iKtlhts, ,1 mu- d by
ihildreii with siinill ittiiitil Unit •imiu , .1 vtnin*

with wliith ih( ^.Miw of iLibb rv i
.
pi ijrd,

iDabble («i*» li*!)* [*^M‘***'‘t'* m ifuh e.

Agrees 111 form, ainl iii mu t* j, with I hi ihih*‘ilen,

\ai. of x/ifMt//, ev.jjl. by Piaiitijii ns ' p itlMsiilUi,

ou jmltelcr do lu.nms’ t«i d.iliblc with i\w lut t>i

liniids, ntcl tU vw/ tnl s/t^ik ihtblehn, trv{Mm r ilv'*

]itul.£ eti l.t f.uige*, to ti.iiiiph with the hit iii tiio

iiuitl In form 1 hi. thtt k n ih tin iti'ijiu 1 1 ij nf
diibhm i the rtUnion id ikd>bk mwi ikd »i I itt; !>,

less cle.ar j
1 . tians. To wet by ‘.plsi .him*, wi iti rumuitg

thruu{.,h a puddle or waihit;: .ihoul m h tilow w tt*
1*

or by pressing ngaui-t Wtl shiubs, oi {ts? like;

to move niijtiiing to ami hu m w.tlir, in me to
wet in a casual wn\ ; to or m »«1 with
splashes of any Inputh; to I tspiKir, l<-spimkle.
hftlahbU*. .biiU <il tin* {iet-A<ii.kl nguit, 01 tin*

liquid mcflium
*557 u tiA) J'l'irfs Hhd savm, * r{ tn »!. nr, 1 »y

tin* iKiwgIns fnnn (hi MAkr-. thi dt«r, itr !fs »n(r t,

d.ihftiU thririlmkr
. ( kitu brltindi A# J# III,

I. IV 44 A hiMtl .» lik( an AiyrU, with btissht lavn*
]>ub!icl‘d III blmai r<Sa4 Mil 01 1 n.s U if h 11 «»; « \Vr
must t,»kc hrrit wv intr iltoai,Ji alt l!,t {au' hr it,.a y.nu
s.ir< guild ihrtc M.iy la- tm { tintuMy tUtMnt a 16^

,
UssiiiH Arm, vi mA', 470 ll»r (’uHutty t^ntv w, .rty ihry
wtrii tl Illy tiiblrdM till ihi f.ilt i fMmw (t .mtbit orr

, iiM
I

WishiiaM Swr.^', tj ,1 ..tsifinl, (I iM.hd thr V. ,i,r >t Wiih

j

ml of turjK>tHitit. i85o tos p 'In.tvtirs is .fi. (* let lit
< c\xi tl> 1 hr nil’ll ui,.! .ur (.»** hiifa' it i- Qirrj, i # ’r l*»
‘ I.IimhI. 1887

'

1 , a Is'.ti <11 If An/ / irmm Sr It v

1 iLihliksl .1 li iiidkro (ill i in 4 iirighU msj ( »»,ut t ( i ( ri
to wash her sue tkvd fa> c
b, causal,

X847 'I » SNVWJM /*««<«! III. 1 . Ihr J.„{y v<, #ctv i f
tins nil. riAOMii, Dahl.lin^ .1 -h mictr -1 hai (.

2 . tnlK Tom«Af(wit!ilt»t or Inmls, Iirthi bill
m shallow water, Jii|uid mud, ttt.,, mi us t»» etWM*
Mime bplasUmg; to |da> abom m aJiaUow w.it»f,
to paddle.
x6xx O>XGp., Pat0HUler , , m lanJk. 4 r tlal tr n v» «!i tkr

f«i. x6^J Poitviu J HmiVijf /*rr I u«‘thn. nudr
hi r to ikiWe m the duite mi a f.ait i«i.,ii * g m
JIou .<• to St. J.mi(;». n *W* kit im iff 1 t:hs, i , Ht
1 15 Ihnkhngs, vvliieh .. ii.tiiirat!y drligS.i 1** d »' ( Sr ut tiir

.*7^,"t»imsw liming Walk, Wt.nr j(,r dmk
d.iblitcs imd the rusilmg vedge, iftni CtAim Vdl Mmdr
4 i. graiv (labllr« thr, uwH
X8^ //flZ / /Ifj;*, HI xMl 4 41 t
li^l tu Ualible tri thot*’ t4
3. Jig. I o tmploy oiicseif 111 a dih ttaott wav m
(any busincii* or punmit) without gmng dr? ply or
btinously into it ; to work off ami 4.0 af, as a maUcf
of whim or fancy. Const, m ht tth, at, «ie .

x5as B staple 0/N, u i, in hm mil «C‘44c in
poctrv Makviu Mr. .Smnit I4 s,w,-
that hart men Dabthng iima.utt tljip ,s ,4.,.^., Wmcjik,x^ 74 /

m.K»« /.A A«f. (lUi.,) f i.u h.r t.J tl
of rtis)iui.it,nn which must lutt Ise rta^lrtcrt uit’i wf nuvt

1.1

1

» x.ifliHiisg h«*w far llrw t.vm inrn Ur*
. iiad keen dabbiitig tii sun ks 1841} Du s:., r v.f i she*

xBvft (,. hU<.^iiMU P. JMtr III t t« lt.ru>X ttlfo

nnd
by »4.ieist.c, crtiaa0.ai, bvrt<‘*ioand other economiLs.

meddle, tamper nffth
; to interfere rw

1660 R. CoKi ytiiftcf -7 ill* bjjiii I'vimsuil ut»from dahlmg with the GroumJs of OloiiJimae jti tl tb,vrtn.

n '
1

Arri-Kminv la Pope j... y^a. l ihsnk, havebeen dabhfing (>»« and there with ihr irxt. 1774 1’ass*
iiyrjt K» Dakhhng tnn»a*ipf4i,uhich the professed quietude ol y .«r prtU4ijrtrstnsiiL.tt v^u

my dBUrtmt;. be

1

4

. To move up and down m a plftvful, Utfluig
manner, like one dabbling m water, OPf,

• F Jl®;- “<< ofhang; that which dabbb<s

a.’d "» «'»y

Da-bbled, //>/.«. [nniimu » + .ri>l VVrtWl

1887 Stfvi-msom
Rising With tiahbSrrt Ming%.

Sit in your dSed lii.ks'agmm**'
*'*®’*^*’”

pa’bplemeiit, nonec-wd, [8(*e

-

mbst.] ijab.
bling (in, semi-concrete sense),

^



DABBLER. 3 DAORYOLITH.
x8ti6 C/iRLYLE Remin (i88i) 11 236, 1 . . alas, was met by

a foul dabblcment ofpaint oozing downstairs

Dabbler (dee blai) [f. DabbijB v + -bb ^ ]
1 One who dabbles, esp in any business or pursuit
x6xx CoTCR , Paiomllttrd, a padler, dabler, slabberer

;

one that tramples with his feet in plashes of durtie water
«i625 Elder Bio ii 11, A little unbaked poetry
Such ns the dabblers of our time contrive x768-^4 Tucker
Lt Nat (1852) I. 7 Your dabblers in metaphysics are the
most dangerous creatiii es bi eath in^ 1S69 Freeman Norm.
Conm (1876) III XI 72 A dabbler ui arts and sciences,

t * (See quot ) Obs
x6ix CoTCR , Pajpefif, the maine course; that part of the

maine sayle whereto the bonnets, or dablers be fastened

Dabblesome, a. tionce-wd [See -some.] Given
to dabbling,
x866 Blackmore Cradod. Nmuell lin (1883) 370 Dabble-

some interferences with ancient institutions

Dabblinj^ (dscblig), vbl sb [-ingi.] The
action of the verb Dabble

,
an instance or result

of such action

1677 Huobard Narrative log Many of the rest were sorely

wounded, as appeared by the dabbling of the Bushes with
blood xyxa Swirr nl Stella 19 Dec

,
We are full of

snow and dabbling 1856 Froude Htst, Etitc (i8s8j I iv

361 Some further paltry dabbling was also attempted with
the phraseology 188+ Chr, Treasury Feb 92/1 The dis-

connected dabblings of untiained forgers

Da*'h'hliiig‘, a. [-bstg®] That dabbles,
x6di Lovell Hist. Amm ^ Mm 518 In dabbleing

weather and autumne 1816 JT Gilchrist PhtUs Etynt.

178 Superficial, dabbling authors, a 1843 Hood Mermaid
ofMargate xii, A scaly tail, of a dolphin's growth, In the

dabbling brine did soak.

Hence Da'bbling^ly adv.
1811 W. Taylor in Monthly Rev LXV. 134 The first

number is written by the editor, and treats dabblingly of
‘ dabblers

’

Dabby (darbi), a [f Dab Dab sb l
fi.J

Damp, moist
:
(of clothes) wet and clinging to the

body; flabby; flaccid.

iS8t J. Studley Seueca's Medea 131 b. When the stormy
southerne winde with dankish dabby face Of hoary winter

sendeth out the gu'ihing showres apace i8ia Sporting

Magr XL 167 AU very greasy, blousy, dabby, dusty, salt-

watery, and so on ax8as Forby Voc.E Anglia, Dabby,
moist, and somewhat adhesive, sticking to the skin like wet
linen 1844 J T HEWiKTT/’«rini«r<5 Ik v, Your overalls,

winch hang dabby and flabby about your legs a 1843 Hood
Domestic Asides iv, I should have loved to kiss her so,

—

(A flabby, dabby babby h

Dabcbiick (dm b|tjik) Forms : a. 6 dapoMoke,
dopotixoken, 6-‘j dopoliiok(e

; f3 . 7 dip-chuoke,

9 diboluok; 7. 6 dobohiokin, 7-8 dobohick;
S, 7~9 dab-cliiok, 8- dabohick [The early

forms dap’, dop’Chtek, willi the later dtp-ehick, and

synonym Dopeek, appear to connect the first part

of the word with the ablaut stem detip , </«/-, dop-

of Dip, Deep ; but the foims in dob-, dab-, seem

to be associated with some senses of Dab v ]
The Little Grebe, fodteeps mitior, a small water-

bird, found m rivers and other fresh waters, and

noted for its diving ;
in U.S, the name is applied

to another species of Grebe, Podtlytnbuspodueps
a IS7S Turberv Faulconrie 130 Small fowle, as the dap-

chickc, or suche like. 1383 Golding Calvin on Dent xc

SSsThe Swanne the Cormoiant the pelhcane, the Dopchicken

the storke 16x3 Chapman Odyss xv 836 She Shot dead

the woman, who into the pump Like to a dop-chick dived,

173* Mortimer in Phil Trans, XXXVII 449 Podicipes

imner rostro vano, The Pied Bill Dftpchick. 1888 Jv.

Somerset Word-bk
,
Dapchick. ^Iways.)

i6o» Carew Comivall 35 a, 'TheJDip c
/
3. chicke (so named

of his diving and httlenessej 18*7 T Attwood in C M.
Wakefield Life via. (1883) 109,

1

am glad Bosco has got the

dibchicks . _ ^
y. 13 . Pari. Byrdes 88 in Hazl. E P, P. Ill 171 The

Cote, the Dobchick, and the water Hen. 1398 Florid,

Piomhrmo . a bird called a kingsfisher. Some take it for

a dobchickin xdvo Narborouch Jml in Acc Sev Late
Voy. I. <1604) 39 White-breasted Divers, and Dobchicks

X678 Ray Willughbys Ormth 340The Didapper, or Dipper,

or Dobchick, or small Doucker. 1766 Pennant Zool (1768)

II. 397 1796 Morse Amer Geog, I 214 Dobchick.

$. i6xo [see cl 17*8 Pope Dune n 63 As when a dab-

chick waddles thro' the copse. On feet and wings, and flies,

and wades, and hops 1789 G White Selbome (1853) II

xli 273 Dabchicks and coots fly erect 1870 Thohnburv
Tour Eng, I i. 7 Brentford again dived,_ to reappear

suddenly, like a dan chick on the surface of history

b. dial Applied to the Moor-hen or Water-hen

1877 N. IV Line Gloss ,
Dab-chtek, the water-hen. 1879

Shropsh Word-bk , Dab-chtek, the Water-hen.

e. fig Of a girl.

1610 B JoNSON A IcJt IV. 11, 'Fore God, She is a delicate

Dab-chick 1 I must have her
, , . j >

If Ash’s explanation * A chicken newly hatched

(to which the Century Duttonary refers the quot.

from Pope m a 8) is merely an amusmg blunder.

tDablet. Obs. In 4 deblet, 7 Sc. dablet,

daiblet. fa. OF deablot (14th c. Godefr ), dim.

of deable, dtable Devil.] A little devil, an imp.

c 1380 Wycliv Serm Sel.Wks II. 328 pe fend moveb pes

debletis to fere Cnstene men fro treube a 1603 Mont-

fioMRRis 370 tli6 T^cird Sisters nsd tnis

vS Si w an voy2I, The deid of [the] dablet. Ibid, 513

For the din of thir daiblets raisd all the deils
^

IlDaboya (daboia, daboya). Also daboia

[Plindl daboya that lies hid, the lurker, f. dabnd to

lurk.] The large viper of the East Indies.

187aW Aitkin Set, 4 Praci Med (ed. 6) I 387 A horse
bitten by a daboia 1889 Century Mag. Aug. 505 Among
the vipers the daboya is entitled to rank as a poisoner close

to the cobra

Dabster (dac*bstai). [In sense i f Dab sb 3 *

see -STBR ]
1 One skilled at anything; an expert or dab

Chiefly dial
X708 Bnt Apollo No. 03. 3/2 Ye Dabsters at Rhime

1770-86 P. Skelton Wks v 203 The right dabsters at a sly,

or a dry joke x82J^ Hist Gaming ag Her. luck at play

g
ir she was a dabstei) 1842 Aicerman WtlisJure Gloss

,

abster, a proficient 1888 Berksh Gloss , Dabster, one
who excels greatly [So in many dialect Glossaries ]

2 Applied depreciatively : cf. Daubbteb,
Dabbleb.
1871 Browning Pr Hohensi 389 Lines Which every

dabster felt in dutybound To signalize his power of pen and
ink By adding to a plan once plam enough. 1892 Idler

Sept. 203 ,

1

am a very indifferent amateur, a slouchy dabster,

a mere artistic saicasm

II Dabtdl. [Arab. (finiue- hysena = Heb.

5?lna isdhuaa Jer. xii. 9] The Arab name of the

Striped Hyaena, retained by some early naturalists.

x6oo J PoRY tr Leds Africa II 342 Of the Beast called

Dabuh . . It will rake the carkeises of men out of their

graves, and will devour them 1607 Topsell Pottrf Beasts

439 The second kind of hyena, called Papio or Dabuh.

Dab-wash . see Dab 1 i i

II Da capo (da ka pti). Mus [It da from capo

head, beginning ] A direction at the end of a piece

of music to repeat from the beginning ; the end of

the repeat being usually marked with a pause or the

word Fine, (Abbreviated D.C ) Alsofig.
Short Exphe, Por Wds tnMus.Bks (Stanf), Dct

capo, or by way of Abbreviation D C 1740 Dyche &
Pardon, D C, in Musick signifies Da Capo, that iSj give or

play the whole or some particular part of an air again X833

Thackeray Newcomes 1, And then will wake Morrow and
the eyes that look on it , and so da capo

Hence Da capo v {noftce-wd ), to repeat (music).

1764 Poeity in Ann. Reg 240 Say, will my song, da
capo'ddex. Piano sail. Andante roar 1803 in Sptr Pub,

yrnls, (1804) VII 21 Thus you may da capo this musical

cntii^

Dace (d^'s). Also 5 darce, d^rse, 6 dase.

[ME darse, etc
,
a. OF dare, dai s, iiom. (and pi

)

of dart, from 1 5th c dard Dabt, dace : cf. Cotgr.,

‘ Dard, a Dart
;

also, a Dace or Dare fish ’
;

so

called from its daiting motion : cf. Daee.]

1 . A small fresh-water cyprmoid fish, Leuciscus

vulgaris
£1430 Tvio Caokery-bks, 20 Take Dace, Troutys, and

Roche £14601 Russell 573 Perche,rooche,

darce, 1496 Bk St, Alban’s, Ptshmg (18x0) 36 Another
[bayte] for darse & roche & bleke 1338 Leland Itiu,

V 90 Bremei), Pikes, Tenches, Perches and Daces 1633

Moui'et & Bennet Health’s Imprev (1746) “7* Daces or

Darts, or Dares, be of a sweet Taste, a soft Flesh and

good Nourishment xSoa Bingley Amm Btog. (1813)

III 84 Dace afford great amusement to the angler.

X833 Lamb Eha, Old Margate Hoy, With no more relish

for the sea, than a pond-perch or a dace might be supposed

la nave.

b. D, S. Applied locally to other fishes resem-

bling or allied to this : as the genus Rkimchthys,

and the redfin, Minnilus cornutus. {Cent Diet

)

2 . Comb

,

as dace-hke
1838 Lytton VI IV, Stopping Mr. Douce’s little ,

dace-Iike mouth

II Dacey (d^*si). Anglo-Jnd. [ad Hindi dbst,

f des country ] Of or belonging to the country

(1 e. India), native ;
= Couhtky 13 b, as in dacey-

cotton, silk, manufacture, etc.

1876 L P. Brockett Silk weaving 1. 13 {Cent. Diet \

II
Dachskund (daksihund). Also in partly

anglicized form daohs-hound [Ger. = badger-

dog ] One of a German breed of sboit-legged long-

bodied dogs, used to draw badgers ;
a badger-dog.

ci88x M Arnold Later Poems, Poor Matthias, Max,
a dachshound without blot z888 Mrs H Ward R Els-

mere (iBgo) 283 The sleek dachshund sat blinking beside

It*, mistress

Dacite (dxi'ssit). Geol, [Named 1863 from

Dacia, the Roman province including Transylvania

-f-iTE.] A name for varieties of greenstone 01

trachyte rock containing quartz.

[1878 Lawrence Cotta’s Rocks Class 185 Stache has given

the name of Dacit to a quartzose trachyte ] iZn Rutley
Stud. Rocks ai 235 The chemical composition 01 Uiedacites

varies considerably.

Dacity (d^siU). dial. Also (s.w.) docity.

[An aphetic form of audacity : so in local dialects

dacious^ Capacity, ability; activity, energy

1636W Sampson Vow Breaker v, I have plai'd a Major
in my time with as good daaty as e’re a hobby-Horse on ’em
all 174$ ExmoorScoMmg{,x8^^ 209 Tha hast no Stroil ner

Docity, no Vittiness in enny keendestTheng. 1855 Robin-

son WhitbyGloss , Docity, fitness, capacity, smtable address

in a matter.

Dacker, daiker (dse-kai, de-ksr), v. Sc. and

north, dial. Also daker. [app , m sense i, the

same as MFlem. daeckeren * volitare, motari, mo-

bilitan, et vibraie, coruscate’ (Kihan, 1599). But

sense 7 is not clearly connected with the ottiers,and

may be a separate word.]

I. 1 . intr To shake to and fro, waver, totter,

stagger. Fng dial
x668 Skinner Eiym (167 Dacker, vox in agro Lincoln,

usitata . significat autem Vacillare, Nutare 1674 Ray N. C.
Words 13 Dacker, to waver, stagger or totter, a word used
in Lincolnshire 2876 Whitby Gloss, Datkermg

.

also

quavering with the limbs; ‘a daikenng sort of a body’,
a paralysed person 1877-89 N. W. Line Gloss, (ed 2),

Dacker, to waver, to shake fitfully I could see the chimla
dacker ivry gust that came ’.

2 , To walk toltenngly as from feebleness or in-

firmity , to toddle ,* to go about slowly, idly or

carelessly
;
to saunter, dander,

x8x8 Scott Rob Roy xxiu, Gm ye’ll . just daiker up the
gate with this Sassenach. — Hrt Midi viu, Wha wad
hae thought o' his daikenng out this length? 1823 Jamie-
son, Daaker, daiker

.

(7) To go about in a feeble or infirm
state. Ettnck Forest. 185X Cianbrld. Glass., Dakerin,
walking carelessly.

3 . To work in an irregular or pottering way.
X703 Troresby Let to Ray (E D. S ), Daker, to work for

hire after the common days work is over, at ad an hour
1808 Jamieson, Dacker, daker, daiker ,3 To toil as m job
work, to labour. $ To be engaged about any piece ofwork
m which one does not make great exertion , to be slightly

employed.

4 fig. To remain or hang on m a state of irreso-

lution
; to vacillate, equivocate, waver ; be irregular

in one’s ways. Also, to have relapses in sickness.
1818 Scott Rob Roy vi, Sae I e’en daiker on with the

family frae year's end to year's end 1877 in N. W, Lute.
Gloss ,

‘
I knew he was hem’, he dacker’d .in his talk.'

6. To truck, to traffic {Lothian).
* It properly signifies to deal in a piddling and loose sort

of way, as allied in sense to E. higgle* (JamiesonV

6. To have dealings, engage, grapple with.
1783 Poems Buchan Dialect 10 (Jam ), I dacker’d wi' him

by mysel’ x88a in Edwards Mod Sc Poets Ser. iv. 193
'I'were well wi folk they oft would think Afore they daiker
longwidnnk.
II 7 To search {intr. and irons ).

X63A Burgh Rec in Cramond Ann. Banff. (x8q3) II 231
The bailyie, haiffing causit searche, seik, and dacker the
duelling housis. 27x7 Kirk Session Rec, in Gordon Chron.
Keith (x88o) go Warrant for dackering for the said meal
176B Ross Helenore 91 (Jam.) To dacker for her as for

robbed gear.

II Dacoit (dakoi t), sb. Also dakoit, deooit.

[Hindi dakait, orig. ddkait, f. dahd gang-robbery,

f. Skr. dasktaka compressed, crowded ]
A member of a class of robbers in India and
Burmah, who plunder in armed bands.
Also applied to pirates who formerly infested the Ganges

between Calcutta and Burhampoie; see quot 1810
x8xo T Williamson .2 India VadeM, II. 306 (Y ) Deceits,

01 water-robbers 1844 H H. Wilson Brit India I 399
The Dakoits did not commonly proceed to murder , but
they perpetrated atrocious cruelties 1888 Pall Mall G.
1 Feb vz The whole of Lower Burmah was ravaged by
bands of dacoits,who defied and defeated the local authorities

and robbed whole villages

Hence Dacoi't v
,
to plunder as a dacoit ;

Da-
coitaere, Dacoithaer, the practice of a dacoit,

Dacoitt ;
Dacoltee*, one robbed by a dacoit

18S6 Athensum i May 578 The only choice left him is that

of dacoiting or of being dacoited 1890 Times 26 Dec. 3/1,

2000 rupees and other property belonging to them were
dacoiteo. 2887 New York Examiner 12 May {Cent Diet ),

We may expect soon to hear that Dacoitage has begun with
as much vigor as ever, 2887Edm Rev, Apr. 499 It maybe
a pleasanter game to play the dacoit than the dacoitee,

1883 Manch, Courier 16 Dec., It is stated that dacoiting .

.

has taken place at Bhamo.

II Dacoity (dakoi ti). Also de-, dacoitee, *ie.

[a Hindi d^haiti, abstr sb f. dakait'\

The system of robbery piactised by the dacoits ;

gang-robbery; an act of robbery with violence

committed by an armed band (now, according to

the Indian penal code, of not less than five men).
1818 Jas Mill (1840)V 466 (Y )

The crime of

dacoity (that is, robbery by gangs). 1845 Stocqueler
Haudbk. Brit India (1854) 223 Not less than one hundred
Dacoities are annually reported. 1892 Times 12 Jan, s/a

A dacoity did occur and property was carried off,

11 Erroneously for Dacoit.
2849 E. E. Napitr Excurs, S. Africa II, 7 Once tha

property ofa renowned Decoitee, or river-pirate.

Dacre, obs. form of Diokbb (of hides).

Dacryd (dse*krid). Bot. [f mod,L Dacrydtum,
a. Gr. SaiepvSioy, dim. of Sdhpv tear, in allusion to

resinous drops exuded by these trees] A tree

or shrub of genus Dacryciium, allied to the Yew-
2846 Lindley Veg.Kmgd, 228 In New Zealand the Dacryds

are sometimes no bigger than Mosses.

Daevyolin (dse’knolm). Chem. [mod, f. Gr.

SaKpv tear -I- -OL -f -iff.] The form ofalbumm found

in the tears.

1873 A Flint PhysioL Meat. V 143 The albumen is

called by some authors, lachrymine or dacryolme 2882

Syd Soe. Lex ,
Daciyolin. is converted by slow evapora-

tion into a yellow insoluble substance.

Daevyolitb., -lite (deekriialij), -bit). Bath.

[f. as prec.-t- \i0os stone ] A calculus or concretion

occurnng in the lacrymal passages.

1847-9 Todo Cycl, Anat. IV. 82/1 Calculous formations in

the lacrymal organs . . may be known by the generic name
dacryolith. 1873 H, Walton Dis. Eye 2009 Conjunctival

dacryohths have been described. 1882 Syd Soe. Lex.,

Dacryohth, same as Dacryohte,
1*- i



DACRTOMA. 4 DADDOCK.

II
Dacryo*mai. Path, [f as prec after sadi

sbs as carcinoma ] An impervious state of one or

both of the pimcta lachiymaha, preventing the tears

from passing into the lachrymal sac

1830 in S Cooper Diet Surg 373 1857 in Dunglison

II Ra'Cryops. Path, [f as prec. eye, face.]

a An affection of the eyelid • a clear cyst due to

distension of one of the lachrymal ducts, b. A
watery eye.

1837 in Dungusoh 1859 Hulke in Opthahn. Hasp Repis.
I 287

Dactalomaucy, error for Dacttliomanct
tDa*ctile Obs [?f Dactyl rd] Iv intr.To

run quickly and nimbly (If not a misprint for

ductile adj
,
as treated by Gifford, or for tactile )

a 1637 B. JoNSoN Mortimer's Pall, Thy form doth feast

mine eye, thy voice mine ear And softness of thy skin my
very toudi, As if I felt it dactile through mj^ blood.

Dactyl (dse'ktil), sb. Also 5 -ylle, 5-6 -ile, 6

-il, -ill, 7-9 -yle [ad. (perh through F, dactyle) L
daetylus, a. Gr. SdarvAos, a finger, a date, a dactyl

(from Its 3 joints') ]

f 1. The fnut of the date-palm j a date Ohs.

[1398 Trevisa Barth DeP R xvii cxvi. (1495) 678 The
frute ofthe palme is callyd Dactuhts ] 1483 Cath Angl 88
A Dactylle fute (fruytt A ), dacUlts. 1541 R Copland
Gttydoris Fortmtlaiye X ij b, Powdre of dactiles >844
Bulwer Chtrel Aiij, Thus while the gratefull Age offer

whole springs Of Palme, myzealean humble Dactyle brings.
1656 in Blount Glossegr '

2 Prosody. A metrical foot consisting of a long
syllable followed by two short (or, in modem
verse, of an accented syllable and two unaccented')
C1420 WychfBible, yob Prolr(iBso) II 671 Vers of suee

feet, rennende with dactile and sponde feet 1581 Sidney
ApoL Poetrie (Arb.) 71 The French hath not one word,
that hath his ^accent in Autepenultima, and little more
hath the Spanish and therefore, verie gracelesly may they
vse Dactiles 1389 Puttenham Eng Poesie ii. xiv CArb )

140 This distique standing all vpon perfect dactils. 1670
Eacharo Coni Ckigy 13 If upon the first scanning, he
knows a sponde from a dactyl . . A forward boy 1 cries the
school-master 1779 Burney m Pktl Trans L'XIX 106 If
he discovers a partiality for any particular measure, it is for
dactyls of one long and two snort notes. 1838-9 Hallam
Mist, JAt 11. V § 9a The first foot of each verse is generally
a dactyle, 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng I 30
8 A mollusc, the piddock (Pkolas daetylus),
i8as Bingley Amm. Bug (1813) HI. 443 The Dactyle

Pholas,

+ Da'Ctylax*! « Obs, rare [f L type dacty-
Idr-is, i dactyl-us: see prec] Pertaining to a
dactyl

j dactylic
[cx^Zan/rtme’s Ctmrg 307 The vj is cleped dactilare

for It is schape as it were fe stoon of a date.] x8a8 in
Webster

+ Dactyle‘ti Obs, nonce-wd [f Dactyl -t-

-IT, dim suffbc ] A little dactyl
iSOT Bp Hall Sat i vi 14 How handsomely besets

Dull spondees with the English dactilets

Dactylic (dsekti hk), a and sb. [ad L dacty-
hc^us, a Gr. SaxruAtwds, f Sd^ruXop • see -10.]

A. act; Of, pertaining to, or of the natuie of, a
dactyl

I consisting of or characterized by dactyls
15^ Puttenham Eng Poeste ii (Arb) 130 That which

otanihurst first tooke in hand by his exameters dactihcke
and spondaicke in the translation of Virgills Eiieidos 1731
Johnson Rangier 94 9 The power of the spondaick
and dactyUck harmony 1833 Lowell Moosehead yrnl
Prose Wks. i8qo I ri The dactylic beat of the horses' hoofs
ySfp. PtibL Sen Zat Gram § 225 The Dactylic Hexameter
occupies as large a space in Latin poetry as all other Verses
together.

B sb. A dactylic verse.

179S Southey (title), The Soldier's Wife. Dactylics
11797 Canning & Gifford Parody m Anh-jacobtn. No. 6Ne er talk of ears again I look at thy spelling-book

. Dacty-
^ ^hou em?—‘God help thee, silly one'' 1873M Collins Two Plunges I. v 103 She got hold ofa blind

poet and made him tell the story in dactylics.

Dactylic-, combining form of Gr. Saur^Kios
finger-ring [f SAmtvKos finger : see Dactyl], as in
Daety lioglypb [Gi 6a«TuXio7XtJ^.os], an en-
^avOT of gems for finger-rings

j also, according to
Brande, ‘the inscription of the name of the artist
on a gem ’

, hence Dacby liog-ly pMc a.
, Dacty-

Ito-glypMst = Daciyhogtyph, Dactylao-glyphy
[Gr Sa«TuX(O7Xu0i'a], the art of engraving gems
(Webster 1864). Bactyllo grapber, one who
describes finger-rmgs, engraved seals, etc

; hence
S>aotyl±ogra-pltlo a

; Daotylio-graphy, the de-
scription of finger-rings, *the science of gem-
engraving (Brande) DactyUo logy, the study of
finger-rmgs ^

1830 Imvks. Mulleins Anc Art §1^1 log The luxury ofnng^earing raised the art of the dactyhoglyphist to theheight which It was capable of attaining: 187* C.W. KingA^jue Geim ^ Rings Index, DaetyOology.
Daotyliomaucy (dsekti l^msp-nsi). ei’ron.

aMtyio-. [f. Gr, Sa/crdXios finger-nng + -manoy.'I
Dmnation by means of a finger-nng

^3dor, Prim Culture I 115)»i3 PuncHAS Pilgnmagel tv v.jio Dactylioraancie^wasa damnation with Rings 1632 (Iaule
Dactylomancy. 1871 Iylor Prim. Cult f iV^^^ThesImystic aits, .are rude forms of the classical dityhomaSS’!

1877W Jones Ptnger-nng Z, iia Another method of prac-

tising Dactylomancy

tDa'Ctylist. Obs. tare. [f. Dactyl + -ist ]

A writer of dactylic verse

1783 Wabton Pref Milton'sMm Poems (T ),
May is cer-

tainly a sonorous dactylist

II
Dactylitis (dsektiloi tis) Path Inflamma-

tion of a hnger or toe Hence Daotylitic (-I'tik)

a
,
pertammg to dactylitis.

1861 Bumstbad Pen Du (1879) 671 Ihis affection was
formerly called syphilitic panans. We use the term dacty-

litis Ibid 773 Dactylitic swellings

DSictylo- (dae ktilo, dsektil^-), combining form

of Gr, SaKTvXas finger, as m Da otylodei ktous a.

(nonce-7vd ) [Gr Sa*TuXd5«KTor], pointed at with

the finger. Daetylo gxaphy = Dactylology.
Dactylo uomy [-nomy], the art of counting on
the fingers Dactylo po^te (Zool,), [Gr. noS- foot]

,

the terminal joint of a limb in Cnistacea. Da oty-

lopo re (see quot ) ; hence Dactylopo rlo a.

Dactylo'pterons a
,
having the characters of the

genus Dactylopterus of fishes, in which the pectoral

fins are greatly enlarged and wing-like ; so Dacty-
lo'pteroid. a Da ctylozo old, -zo‘id, a monthless
cylmdneal zooid in some Hydrozoa
1833 Times 27 May 5/6 Oxford must . be represented in

S
olitics byan universally daLt>lodeiktous peibonage 1884
C. Gordon Dei^Mutes in Anter. Annals Apr (1885) 128

note, A much simpler system of * dactylography * based
upon the Dalgarno alphabet mz Bailey, Daciylonomy,
the Art of Numbeiing on the Fini

“ "
fingers 1870 Roliiston

A^hi^ are known as tlie

* propodite ’ and ‘ dactylopodite'. 1880 Huxlfy Ctayfish
iv 319 The dactylopodites of the two posterior thoracic
limbs i88a Syd, Soc Lex , Dactylopore, a name given to
the pores in the corallum ofHydrocorallinie, from which the
dactylozoids protrude 188S RoLLimTON &Jackson Anvn
Zife 758 The hydranth is sometimes modified for special
functions, and the following must be regarded as pol^moi •

phic forms of it The Daciylozooid, a mouthless hydranth,
modified for solely defensive and offensive purposes Such
zooids are universal among Hydrocoralltna.

Dactyloid (d£E ktiloid), fl! «. [ad. Gr.
haKTvXoeib^s fiuger-like ; see -did.] Resembling
ajnger. Soc Zex.

J i kuc uxl ux bpcuK**

mg ’ or communicating ideas by signs made with
the fingers, as m the deaf-and-dumb alphabet.
(Foimerly Chirology )
x6S<i Blount Glassogr,, Daciylogie finger talk, speech

made with the fingers Jt68o Dalcarno Dt.a/ ^ Dumb
Man's Tutor Introd , Cheirology, ot dactylology is inter-
pretation by the transient motions of the fingers, i860
Guardian 34 Oct 927/1 ITie ceremony was performed In the
finger language, or, as it is giandiloquently termed, dactyl-
ology 1883 G. Mfrcditii 2)ta»a II xii 303 1 hey pressed
hands at pai ting not foi the 01dinavy dactylology of lovers,
but in sign of the treaty of amity

Dactylose (dsektild'u s), a. rare — *>. [f, Dact^ l
(or its source) -i- -OSB ]

* Having fingers, or finger-
shaped’ {Syd. Soc Zex')
Dad (daed), collog. Also 6-7 dadd(e.

[Occurs from the 16th c. (or possibly 15th c.), in
lepresentations ofnistic,humhle, or childish speech,
in which it may of coume have been in use much
earlier, though it is not given in the Promptorium
or Cathoheon, where words of this class occur.
Of the actual oripn we have no evidence : but the forms

J ' t**^**'
meaning ‘ father originating in infantile or

^lldish speech, occur ind^endentiy in many languages.
It has been assumed that our word is taken from Welsh
/art, mutated dad, hut this is very doubtful ; the Welsh is
imelf merely a word of the same class, which has displaced

A
Celtic word for ‘father’=Ir. athair)

A childish or familiarword for fiitW; originally
ranking with mam for mother, but now less typi-
cally childish Cf Daddy.^ a xsoo Chester PI (Shaks Soc.) I. 43 Cayme, I will .bpeake with my dadde and mam also Mamme and dadd,

[Of“"certain date, the MS is only of 1592
Harl MS ofi6o7ieads(u 678)*sireanddam',(ii 68 i)'fat1iLr
and mother ] 1333 Wilson Rhet 31 Bryngyng forthea faire child unto you suche a one as shall call you dad with
his swete hspyng word« Greene Never too late
(1600) 53 The boy sayes, Mam, where is my Dad, when willhe come home? 1303 Shaks. John ii 1 467 Since I first^ d mybrothers fatW Dad 1635 Gill.SW«- Philos, i. gs,

H.c ®9 f^"* heraldry, as to tell you who wSms Dad, nor of what house his mother came 1708 Mrs.

SpITs TT
^ Uncle who tho' he made

18x6
;
Quiz’ Grand

mam in tears. x886BvsAmChihdr o/Gtbeon 11 vui, Poor old dad 1

?l°®™Ni’waw/ Encounter It is better to

N i falshood. xfiSz

ina Trfhp ‘he sing-

1
• Gloss

, Dad is also used for one

?adofIufo?S& abadsense ‘He'st

Dad, sb? Sc. and north, dial. Also daud, dawd,
[I. Dad V ]
1. A fim and shaking blow, a knock or thump

{e 0*^ ihe back of a man or beast, or on any body
with dull lesonance) •

^ ^

™ He Play’d dad, anddang the bark Aff’s shins that day 1789 D. Davidson

Seasons 15 (Jam ) Whoe’er did slight him gat a tlaiul, i8«7

J WirsoN mu Anibr Wks (1855) I 277 'Hw muw was

. ciein them sair flafls and d.uls on thtu i.ites,

2 . A large piece knocked oft, a ‘ thumping ’ piece,

a lump (oT biead 01 other solid matter).

1783 Burns //oly /Vur xxiii. Cheese an’ breail dealt almut

in .dawds that thny. 1837 R N» oil /’awflitU? 89 IXuiils

o’ counsel ye would gie. 1849 in Kubsoii Raids of "lyae

77 Lumps o’ beef, an' dads 0’ dufi. 1879 Cuinbrtd, Glois.

SuppI , Daud, a flake of snow

Dad, a defounation of God, in asseverations;

now deal iCf. Adad, Hfdaii
; also Do«.)

1678 Otway Pi tendshtpm h . 111. i, But by Dad he’< pure
company. x68x N. N. Route's I'oiin's 30 S.iv’st thou so,

Neighbour? dad, you have very niuLh reviv’d my hcait.

1843 S. Lovir llnndy Andy ui. By d.id I Andy, jou'se
made a mistake this time that I’ll forgive >mi, 1890 /l/a/rt /

Notes (Boston U S.), Kentucky tPoids n, 64 JJatl, doit, for

God, in certain curses * D.id drat your hide *.

Dad, daud ((lied, dad), v. Sc. an<l north, dial.

[Onomatopceic ;
expressmg orally the action i«

question, and its abrupt and somewhat (lulled

sound. The occasional Sc. spelling daud does

not imply a long vowel, but merely the low back
wide (a), often approaching (g) ]
1 . traus. To strike with a blow that shakes or

sends a shock through ] to knock, heat ; to shake
with knocking or beating.
axsya Knot //wAA’iiyC Whs 1846 I 960 One took him [tini

‘idolc'] hy the lieillis, .iiul daddmg his head tu theraK.iy, left

D,ipon without head oi haiulis. 1715 Ramsay C hrist's Ktik
II 111, Then took his b.iniict tu the beat And daddit aff the
glar 17*3 — / hiee Honmii tv, This said, he <i,idded tu the
y.ite, x8i6 J Wiusov Koit. Atnbr, Wks, iS^s I> * *8 1 w.i

btout young fellows daudm ane nnither alamt wt* tlicir

neives 1833 Mata Mansit It 'aueh xvu. • 1849) 1 1 3 Dadtinig
the end of hissuff on the ground, 1849 (*A«i\tr Lei, m
Fronde Lt/e 11 . it Nervous syiitem all ‘ dadded about ' by
coach travel.

2 . intr.
17x9 Ramsay jtndAnsw, iv, Dad down .t Rimif,

and ukadrtnk. x86s Mrs. Caiuslk J.ett. Ill .<<1 ili<

shock It was to me to find all those w«ak, uretcliLi) kitcra
‘dadding .ibout' [knocking .dinut] in the dining ruuiii.

Dada (dx'da, dada ). Also dadda, da-da. [Cf.

Dad A child’s word for father; cf papa.
(In some parts pronounced dada', like pafa', and
used mstead of that w’ord )
1688 %rd Coll, Poems, Loyal Ziiany xvi, Or if tin Simw k

and Dada fails, Adopt a Brat of Neddy fi.tyh s 1689
Farquiiar Love tjr liotile 1, Poor child ! hc'sas like his own
(ladda as if he were spit out of his miMilh. 1773 Mao
D’Arblay Aflr(y D/rt>y (i88p> II. tiy Dc.»r Dad,i, I Iwvr-
this moment received your letter 1843 ni Rohson Bards
qfTyue(tB63)azv A, U, A, my bonny taini A, U, A-thuu
sum may learn To say dada se uatmy. 1866 Miss Vuw,r
Pt nice ^ Pace 111. 32 '1 he child siill cried for her da d.»

-f Da da, int. Obs. [apji. of nursery otigin ;

but the history is iintnovvn] A childish and
familiar expression for * Good-bye I ’

; the earlier
form of Ta-I'a.
s6Ss Ot\\AvSoldteds/>'ort m i. Well, da, d i, d.i prhhce

don t be troubled, da, da, 1713 Hamf^tvn ( ouri Vi.ir, u$
, Da, Da, Monster (exit laughingi. Nusb. KitrucI,

Xormencor.

tDa'dder, v, Obs, txc. dial. In 5 dudir.
[Cf. Doddkk, Djdde)r, Dmuit: the form is that
of a frequentative, as m patter, shiver, totter, etc.

;

but the etymology of the stem dad-, did-, dod-, ih
obscure ; cf. Dadk.] iutr To <ptake, trcinide.
x4?iCath.Angl.%%'iToT)aiiSin,/riguito s< .ilytIVay

toSpytUl Nous 118 m ILtzI. Ji /' P IV. j8 Boycs.'^gyrh

^

and luskysli strong knaucs, Dydderyng and d.iddrrvng,
li^mng on their sUiucs, 1370 J.rviss Mautp, 77/47 To
Dadder, trepidare 1878 Cumbt Id, Gloss., Dadder, Ihddtr,
Dartoer, to shiver ; totieniblc.

Hence Dadder-, Dodder-grass, Priza muita
1878 Cuntbtld, Gloss,, Dadder gtass, Doilterm grass,

quaking ^rass.
o . a »

Daddie, var. of Daddy,
Daddle (dre’d’l), sb. dial. 'Hie ham! or fist.

sporting Mac.XXXIX 47 His daddies heusd with &uih skill and dex-
,***7 St-on AwDrwtfwti, ’Ad/uoks!’ c\«)mnfd

‘of
bailiff--' sure men forget the use of their d.idd)rs'.

i88z Miss JKc\viQ*s hhropshife H’ord-iJL Stinpi, i>.v. ’'Im
d^dle' IS an invitation to shake hands

Da*ddle, w.i dial. [app. f. same root as Dad*
DBR, with dim. ending -lb; cf. toddle} inU. To
walk tottermgly or unsteadily, like a child ; to 1k»
slow in motion or action; to dawdle, saunter, trifle.
Cf Daidlk, Dawdle.
*7?7,

Proy Gloss , Daddle, to walk unsteadiiy likea child; to usaddlc 1833 BnocKnr Rorth (\ H'ds

,

^«rfrf/r, to walk unsteadily, to smiiitcr or trifle. 187S
• Gloss,, Daddle, to walk or work slowly ; to tiifh

iditopshii e IVoid-t'K. buppk, Daddle, tu
trifle, to loiter, to dawdle.
Da'ddle, v ~ dial. = Diddle.

rn-aiwre /si. i. m. bi ‘I'll Irak thim
again . 1 11 shake out another reef, matey, and daddle 'era

paddock (dre'dak). dial. Also 7 dadooko.
[btem dad- of uncertain etymology; but cf. Dod-
DEtt: the suffix appears to be dim, -ock, as in
bullock, hillocki} Rotten or decayed wood ; also
t daddock-wood.

Serm (1632) lod How long would itbe before you could.,make mortic of sand, or malte a piece
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of dadocke-wood to flame? 1674 Blount (ed 4),
Daddocky when the heart or body of a Tree is throughly
rotten, it is called Daddock, quasi, dead Oak 1787 Guosn
Pratt Gloss

, Daddock, rotten wood, touch>wood Glouc,
X845 S Margaret \\ 1, Ihe great red daddocks lay in
the green pastuies where they had lam year after year,
crumbling away 1884 Upton ovrSevent Gloss

, Daddock,
decayed wood, touchwood
Hence Da'ddocky a

,
decayed, rotten.

1815 Britton Beaut Wiltshire, Daddtcky, dry, decayed
1884 Upton^ondSevern Gloss,, Daddocky, flimsy, unsub-
stantial, soft with decay
Daddy (dse ch). colloq. Also 6 daddye, 6-8

dady, 8-9 daddie. [dim of Dad sb i
; see -Y ]A diminutive and endearing form of Dad, father

7 <3! 1500 Chester PI (Shaks Soc ) I 38 As my daddye
hath taughte yt me, I will fulfill his lore. [MS of isga *

Har! Mb reads * father ’
] a ijag SitrcTON Image Ipocr

138 Now God save these dadyes And all ther yong
babyes 133* Huloct, Dadde 01 daddy, as infantes cm
their fathers 1673 R Lcich Transproser Reh 3 Every
Nurse can readily point to Daddy’s, Eyes *704 J Wolcott
(P Pindar) if Wks II 413 So [I] ask'd my
daddy's leave to study Painting x88o Miss Braddon Just
as I ant xl, She could not believe that there was a fault in
daddy

Tb irreverently
1740 Chestekf, Lett II. cxciii aao All day long afraid of

old Daddy in England x89a Spectator 24 Dec. 927/2 In
other respects, he is an Old Daddy '

Hence Da'ddyism the chaiactenstics
of an * old daddy’ (cf. prec b)

;
in US boast of

or respect for ancestry.
1871 Kate Field in Harpeds Basaar Aug (Faimer),

* His grandfather was a distinguished man ’
‘ Was he ?

’

replied the man of Chicago ‘ That’s of no account with us
There 's lass daddyism here than any pai t of the United
States What’s henimself?’ xitye Spectator oi,tiec 927/2
Ifthis great truth had broken upon Cailyle’s biographer, how
much daddyism had we been spared 1

Da ddy-lo’ng-legs. [From its very long
slender legs.] a A popular name for the Cbane-
PLY, (Called also father- and Hairy-long-legs')

b. A name for Arachnids or spiders of similar

appearance, such as those ofthe genus Phalangium.
a 1814 Diddin Quanki Fongo in Uttiv Songster II s8/r

Old daddy longlegs, when he drank his congo 1840 West-
wood tr Cuvier's Antnt Ktnqd 619 These insects are well
known under the names of Daddylonglegs, Tailots, &c
1884 F< J Lloyd Science Agric. 279 Next to the wirewocm.
the crane fly or daddy-longlegs is probably most hurtful

Dade (dl^id), v. Obs, exc. dial. Also dtal, dad,
dav7d. [perh. the same as the root of Daddbb ]
1. intr. To move slowly or with uncertain steps,

to toddle, like a child just learning to walk.
x6is Drayton Poly-olb. 1 8 Which nounsht and bred up

. No soonei taught to dade, but from their mother trip.

Ibid. XIV, But eas'ly from her source as Isis gently dades

2. trans. To lead and support (one who totters,

esf. a child learning to walk). Also^^.
XS98 Drayton Heroic Ep. xxi. 108 The little children

when they learne to goe, By painefull Mothers daded to and
fro. 1603 Holland PluiarcHs Mor. 18 A guide to stay
and dade them when they learned to go Ibui. 399 Such he
ought to enforme, to direct, to dade and leade by the hand
1859 B Waugh Lomc. Songs 72 {Lane Gloss ), Dost think
thae could dolTme an’ dad me to bed ? 1879 Miss Jackson
Shropshire Word bk , Dade, to lead childien when learning

to walk. x88x Leicestershire Gloss., Dade, to help to walk
.

‘ 1 shouldn’ ha’ got home, if they hadn' daded me along

Hence Da*ding vbl sb , as in f dadtng-sleeves,

-stnngs (dial.), leading-strings.

x^3 'Peonge Diary (1825) 13 His sonn. .with his mayd to

leade him by his dading sleeves X883 Ben Brierley Irk-
dale I. 259 He’s nobbut like a chilt in its dadins X879
Miss Jackson Shropshire Word-6h, Dadmg-strmgs, by
which a child is held up when learning to walk.

+ Dade, sb, Obs. Name of some wading bird

1686 LoyalGarland xx, 11, There's neither swallow, dove,

nor dade. Can soar more high, or deeper wade.

Dade, early form of Deed.

Da’dless, a, iare—\ [f. Dad 1 + -less]

Fatherless.
1806 Warner Alb Eng, xiv xci 369 So many dadlesse

Babes.

Dado (d?i do). Arch [a It. dado die, cube

(— Pr daif OF. det, dS) L datum • see Die.]

1. The block or cube, with plane faces, forming

the body of a pedestal, between the base mouldings

and the comice ;
the die.

1664 Evelyn tr Freart's Archit, 124 [The Pedestal] is

likewise called 'Trancus the Trunk . also Abacus, Dado,
Zocco, &c. 1688R HolmeArmoury III 102/1 Dado or Dye
is a flat in a Comice or Pedestal. 1816 J. Smith Panoratna
Sc & Art 1. 171 ^ch central portion, as dado of pedestal,

shaft of column i8ao T. Cromwell Excurs Irelandiu 81

The dado of the pedestal, above the entablature

2. The finishing of wood innning along the lowei

part of the walls of a room, made to represent

a continuous pedestal
;
strictly apphed only to the

flat surface between the plmth and the capping.

Hence, h. Any Iming, painting, or papering of the

lower part of an interior wall, of a different

material or colour from that of the upper part.

1787 Builder's Price-Bk, 39 Dado, i inch dado, level,

skirted^ and caped X794 41 Whole deal dove-tailed

dado and keyed *837 Penny Cycl VIII, 284/2 The dado

employed in the interiors of buildings is a continuous

pedestal .. constructed of wood, and is usually about the

height of a chair-back. Its present use is to protect the

stucco-work 01 paper of the walls X834 Ecclesiologist XV
3S7A dado ofoak-panelhng. 1838 Household Words No 456
66 (The Alhambra) The dados, or low wain'.cotings, are of
square glazed tiles, which form a glittering breast-high coat
of mail

b 1877 Black Green Past xl (1878) 323 Oh, h^ the way.
Lady Sylvia, how did your dado of Indian matting look ?

1879 Miss Braddon Vixen III 249 Mabel insisted upon
having a sage-gi een ivall with a chocolate dado—did you
ever hear of a dadot—m the new morning-room

3.

attrib
,
as dado-moulding

1837 Penny Cycl VIII 284 A comice or dado moulding
surmounting the die. X832-6X Aichtt Publ Soc Diet
s V

,
The capping or surbase, sometimes called the dado

molding

Dadoed (dtf**dod), fpl a. [f Dado sh. + -ed ]
Furnished with a dado
i88x Miss Braddon Asph xiv 139 'Fhe old oak-dadoed

drawing-room x8go Pall Mall G 13 Aug 2/3 A pretty
inorning-room with dadoed wails

Dae, Sc form of Doe.

t Dse’dal, sb. Obs. In 7 Bisdale, Dedal(l
[ad. L. DiEDAL-us ; see below. Cf F DMale-mtai^ ]
1. An anglicized form of the proper name Dseda-

lus
; a skilful artificer or fabricator like Dmdahis.

[idio H Hotsqm Foil Anai Av a (Stanford), Mylame-
legd Muse Yet doth aspire with Dedall’s wings ] c 1630
Drumm of Hawtii PaeitisVl\is (1711) 18 Hie Silk-worm
of Love A Dasdale ofmy death
2. A maze or labyiinth.

1699 Evelyn Aeetarta (1729) ng Groves, Labyrinths,
Dedals Close-Walks and other Relievo’s of 'lopiary and
Hortulan architecture.

Daedal (dz dal), a. Chiefly poetical Also 6-7

(9) dsedale, 7 dedall, 7-9 dedal [ad. L daedal-

us, a. Gr. SaiSa\os skilful, cunningly wrought,
vanegated, etc. : see prec ]
1. Skilful, cunning to invent or fashion

1S90 Spenser F Q 111 Prol ii. All were it Zeuxis or
Praxiteles, His dasdale hand would faile and greatly fayiit

c x63o_Drumm. of Hawth Poems Wks (1711) 36 Out run
the wind-out-running dsedale hare 1828 Blackvo, Mag
XXIV 346 Here the dashing Blind Harry the Harper had
hung up his da.dal hai p 1873 Blackil Lays Htghl. 33 By
the dsedal hand of Titan Nature piled

2. Displaying artistic cunning or fertility of in-

vention
;
maze-like ;=DiEDALiAN i.

c 1630 Drumm of Hawtm. Poems Wks (17x1) 42 Ye, who
with curious numbeis, sweetest art, Frame dedal nets our
beauty to surprre 1748 J. Warton Ode 111 (R ), Here
ancient art her dsedal fancies play'd In the quaint moves
of the crisped roof 1836 Lanoor Pericles ^ A. Wks. 1846
II 372 The dedal dance is spun smd woven
3. Of the earth, etc. ;

* Manifold in works *

,

hence, varied, variously adorned.
A vague poetic use after Lucretius (17* dsedala tellus ’

,

V, 234“natuia dmdala rerum ’]

1596 Spenser F Q iv, x. 45 Then doth the daedale earth

throw forth to thee Out of her fmitfall lap abondant
flowres. 174s T. Warton Pleas MelaiKh. 248 What dsedal

landscapes smile 1 1817 Wordsw Sequel to ' Beggars *,

Forwhosefree rangethe daedal earthWas filled with animated
toys. X834 D’Israeli Rmi Eptek i xv. The da.dal faith of
the old world had died. X864 Skeat Uhland's Poems 28
With what daedal fulness Thy beds their blossoms shew I

+ 4. ?Mazy, labynnthme, * changeful. Obs
1818 Keats Endym iv. 439 Search my most hidden

breast 1 By tmth’s own tongue, I have no daedale heart I

t 6 Bot, =DA!DALB0TJS, DiEDALOUS. Obs.

1793 T. Mabtyn Lang of Bot,, Dtgdaleum /ahum, a
Daedal leaf

Dasda'leous, a Bot. [f as next + -ous ]
183s LiNDLEY/sirrorf BoHyZifSi'H.'iS'} Daedaleons', when

the point has a large circuit, but is truncated and mgged.

Dsedalian, -ean (dzd^ilian), a Also De-.

[f. L Z)mdal?-us relating to Dtedalus, Gr. SaiB&Keos

cunningly wrought

+

-an , or f JOsedal-us

+

-ian ]
1 Of or after the style of DEedalus ; skilful, in-

genious, formed with art ;
resembling the labyrinth

of Djedalus, intricate, maze-like.

1607 Walkington Opt Glass in The Daedalian . Laby-
rinths wherein hee takes his tumes a 1634 Chapman (W },

Our bodies decked m our dsdalian arms X757 J Beown
in Popds Wks 1737 III. p XV. (Stamford), Daedalian argu-
ments but few can trace 17^ Adam Smith W. N 11. li

(1869) I. 322 Suspended upon the Daedalian wings of paper
money. 1880 Contenip Rez>. XXXVII 475 note. Beauty
of contrivance, adaptation, or mechanism . we have called

Daedalian beauty
1636 RaleigKs Tubus Hut, Pref. B, Contrived by a D®-

dalean Hand. 1697 J Sergeant Solid Philos 41 To please

the Dsdalean Fancies of the ingenious Contrivers i8<o
Carlyle Latterd, Pamph, 111. 14 Such creatures, like

moles, are safe only underground, and their engtneenngs
there become very dmdalean. z8^ Badham Haheut, 5x2
Unable to wind hisway through the Dmdalean mazes of a
modern bill of fare

t 2 . =D.EDAL0. 3. Obs
1398 Sylvester Du Barton IL u Arke 423 In various

sort Dedalian Nature seems her to disport.

3. (See quot.)
184S Wornum Leet Painting

or those with the black figures
reddish-yellow terra cotta, are the most ancient The style

ofdesim oftheseblack figures has been termed the Egyptian
or Dasdalian style

Deedalist (dPdalist). nonee-wd. [See -isi.]

An imitator of Daedalus.

1713 Addison Guardtau No 112 r 3, I have fully con-
sidered the project of these our modern Dmdalists, and am
resolved so far to discourage as to prevent any person
from flying in my time.

331 note, The black vases,

(skiagrams) or the stained

t Dse’dalize, V Obs. nonce-wd. [f D^bidaIi a.

f -IZE ] ti ans. To make intricate or maze-like.
a 1618 Sylvester Du Bartas, Lacryiim to Wee Lawyers

then, who dedalizing Law, And deading Conscience, like

the Horse-leach drawe.

Daedalous (df dalos), a. Bot, Also dedalous
[f L dsedal-us cnnningly-wronght + -ous ]
Of leaves .

‘ Having a margin with various wmd-
ings and turnings

,
of a beautiful and delicate tex-

ture’ (Webster 1828 , citing Martyn, and I/ce).

II DsBdBilns (df dalvs) See also D/bdal sb.

a. Gr AaiSaKos ‘ the cunning one , name of the
workman who constnicted the Cretan labyrinth,

and made wings for himself and his son learns ]
A skilful or cunning artificer (like Drcdalus)
^1630 Drumm of Hawth Poems Wk'i. (1711) 50 Gone is

my sparrow A Dedalus he was to catch a fly xflax Hey-
wooD Bug Elis (1641) 123 Gardiner was the onely Dedalus
and inventourof the engine
Dssl, early form of Deal
Dfflmon, Dsemonic, etc : see Demon, etc.

Daer-stock (da i^r-stpk). Irish Antiq. [f

Mir dder, OIr. ddir, dder base, ignoble, unftee,

servile, mod Ir. dean captive, condemned, guilty +
Stock.] Stock or cattle belonging to the landlord

of which the tenant or vassal has the use ; used
attrib, m daer-stock tenant, tenancy.

1873 Maine Hist, Inst, vi X59 The Daer-stock tenant had
unquestionably parted with some portion of his freedom
Ibid., The relation between vassal and chief called Daer-
stock tenancy

Dffisman, var of Desman.
DajGT (daf), sb. Obs. exc. north, dial Also 4-5

daf, 4-6 daife. [Etymology uncertain . cf Daft
It has been conjecturally referred to ON daiif deaf,

dull, savourless, which survives in Sc dovf, doitfdx&, spirit-

less, but this is phonetically inadmissible ]

One deficient in sense or in proper spirit
, a sim-

pleton, a fool
; a coward.

c 1323 Poem Times Edvo, 11, 99 in Pol. Songs (Camden)
328 If the parsoun have a prest ofa dene lyf . Shal cornea
a dafle and putte him out That can noht a ferthing worth
of god. ima Langl P PI K. \, lao 'pou dotest daflTe

quap heo ‘ Dulle are ))i wittes ’ c 1380 Chaucer Reeve's T,
288 And when this lape is tald another day I sal been
halde a daf, a cokenay. c 1440 Promp Parv, zii/s Dafle,
or dastaid, or he pat spekythe not yn tyme, ondurus
1587 Harrison II 11 (*877)1. 58Certesit[Landaffe]
is a poorebishopnke the late incumbent thereofbeing called
for .in open court made answer* 'The dafle is here, but the
land IS gone’. 1816 Bullukar, Dajfe, a dastard 1878
Whitby Gloss , Daff, a half-wit j a coward

Daff(daf), Chiefly .Sk. [f. Dafpj^.
Cf the dial, dafle to become stupid, grow imbecile ; also

to dumbfounder, confuse the /acuities; daffly imbecile,
stupid from failure of the faculties Whitby Gloss ]

1 intr To play the fool ; to make sport, toy,

dally, talk or behave sportively.

x333 Stewart Cron Scot III 342 Quhat do Je now? 1 sc

^ do bot daf 01x603 PoLWART Flyting w Moiitg 662
Dastard, thou dafles, that with such divilrie mels 18x3
PiCKEN Poems I 173 (Jam ) Come yont the green an’ daff
wi’ me, My charming dainty Davy. 1876 Whitby Gloss

,

Daff, to chat in a daudhng way , to loiter Also to falter

in memory ,
' beginning to daff'. 1888 Stevenson Kid-

napped IV 30 Gentlemen daffing at their wine.

*1*2. trans. To daunt north, dial. Obs.

1674 RayN C. Words 13 Daffe, to Daunt

Daff (daf), w.2 [A vanant of Doee to do off,

put off

(Johnson, misunderstanding the pa t , as in quot 1396,
made the present stem dift.)]

trans. To put off (as clothes)
; to throw off,

divest oneself of. Obs.

XS97 Shaks Lover's Compl. 297 There my white stole of
chastity I daff’d. 1806 — Ant.ff Cl iv iv. 13 He that
vnbuckles this, till we do please To daft [;=dafrt] for our
Repose, shall heare a storme
2. To put or turn aside, to thrust aside

;
esp. in

the Shaksperian phiase to daffthe worldaside (=to
bid or make it get out of one’s way), and imitations

of this (sometimes vaguely or erroneously apphed).
1506 Shaks i Hen IV, iv 1 96 The Mad-Cap, Prince

of Wales, And his Cumrades, that daft the World aside,

And bid it passe. 1399— Much Ado v i 78 Claud, Away,
1 will not haue to do with you. Leo. Canst thou so dafle
me ? 1599 — Pass Pilgr, 183 She bade good night, that
kept my rest away; And daff’d me to a ciibm bang'd with
care. iSox Weever Mirr^ Mart, Avn, We daft the world
with time ourselues beguiled 1820 Keats Lamia 11 x6o
Some knotty problem, that had daft His patient thought.
x88o Goldw ^iexsv.m Ail. Monthly Ho 268 202 We have
no right to daff a pessimist’s argument aside merelybecause
[etc ]. 1884 Sat. Rev 14 June 787/r Its pleasant fashion of

dafflng the world aside

to To put off (with an excuse, etc.). Obs
X604. Shaks. 0th, v/. ii 176 Euery day thou dafts [v. r

doflest] me with some deuise lago.

Daffadowndilly, daf^downdilly. Also
da-ffe-. [A playful expansion of Daepo-dilly.]
A daffodil; used at first in the generic sense

Still a widespread popular name of the Yellow
Daffodil, under the dialect {oiia^doffcKlbwn-,-doofi-,

daffidown-, daffodtmndilly

1373 Tusser Httsb. xliii (1878) 93 Herbes, branches, and
flowers, for wmdowes and pots . . 7 Dafladondillies 1379
Spenser Sheph. Cal Apr 140 Strowe mee the grounde with
daffadowndiUies. 1708 Mottbux Rabelais iv. li, Their
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Hair . studc witli Roses, Gilly-flowers DafEdown dilhes

1840 Babham Ingol Leg , Barney Maguire 11, With roses

and hllies, and daffy-down-dilhes

2 A shrub
:
prob the Mezereon, which is still

so called in Yorkshire * from the slight similarity

of the Greek name Daphm with DaffodtV (Bntten

and Holland)
1591 Percivall Sf Diet , Adelfa, a daffadoundilly, or

rather rose bay tree, RftododaMne 1611 Florio, Oledndro,

the weede Oleander Also a iDafiadounedillie.

Daffiugf (da fig), vbl sh [f Bapf

w

^ + -lira i
]

1. Fooling, folly; sportive behanotir or talk;

frohcking, toying, merriment
1^35 Stewart Cron, Scot I ^9 Into sic daffiiig putting

^our delyte, As brutell beist that followis appetyte z686

G. Stuart Joco^er Disc 39 You would have burst your
heart with laughing ToVe seen the gang so full of dafiing

1787 Burns Dogs 43 Until wi' daffin weary giown.
Upon a knowe they sat them down. iSaa Lockhart Reg
Daltonwi v (184s) 416 They’re young folk ,daffin’s natural

to them. x886 Stevenson Kidnapped xxiii 932 It was all

daSng , it’s all nonsense

2. Rlental deiangement, insanity

«x6x4 J Melvill MS §8 (Jam) There he falls into

a phrenzie and dailine whichke»ed him to his death X857
Dunglison Did Med 274 Doffing, insanity

Da’ffisli, a. Obs. exc. north, dial [f. Daff sh.

+ -ISH] Spiritless; stupid.

1470-85 Malory Arthur ix xlu. This is but a daffyssh

knygbt. [xSi^ Lonsdale Gloss , Daffish, shy, modest ]

Daffodil (dEefddil). Also 6 daffodyU, 6-7

daffo-, daffadill, 7-8 dafihdil, (9 daffodel) : see

also Daffodilly, and Daffadowndilly. [A
vanant of Affodill, q v. The initial d has not

been satisfactonly accormted for.

11 has been variously suggested as due to childish orplayful

distortion, as in Ted for Edward, taute for aunt ; to union
of the article tK {cf Cores , Aj^odille, TK Affodill, and
north. Eng. i' affadtl)

,

to final d of eaid, in (e g )
^ feiinell

an>^ affodil' ; to union ofthe Dutch or Flemish article, as de
affodtl=^^’t affodil; andtoFr prep cP asmjfteur dla^kro-

dtlle. It IS noteworthy that as in Eng the word has gained
a letter, in i6thc. Fr it sometimes lost one Littrd (s v.

osphodile) quotes from De Serres (16th c ),
' Des radnes

d afrodille*, and also 'Decoction de lapace, defrodtlles

A third form dafrodtlle is quite conceivable

Affodill and its popular variants daffodil, daffodilly, were
originally and properly the Asphodel, then by popular
misconception, due apparently to the application to both
plants, at their first introduction to England, of the fanciful

name Lans tibi (see Turner Libellus B sh), it was applied,

especially in the popular variations, to species of Narcissus,
etc. Botanists, after resisting this misapplication, com-
promised the matter by retaining effbdil for the Asphodel,
and accepting the more popular daffodil for Narcissus
Finally affodil was 'rectified' to asfodyl and asphodel,

and daffodil restricted in popular use to the Yellow Narcis-
sus or Yellow Daffodil of Eng. fields and gardens ]

tl. The same as Affodill; the genus Aspho-
deltts (formerly including some allied plants) Obs
[xh8 see Affodill ] 1548 Turner Navies ofHerbes s v.

A/(Pw««, Asphodillus groweth in gardines m Anwerp, it

luaye be named m englishe whyte affodil or duche daffodil

1567 Maflet Gr, Forest 40 Daffadill, some call Antheri-
con, the Romanes Kings spare. 1578 LytcDodoensv Ixxix.

649 This herbe [Aspkodelus in 3 species] is called . m
English also Affodyl, and Daffodyll X607 'TofsellFourf
Beasts (1673) 304 Asphodelus (englished by some daffadzl)

t2 The genus Narcissus, of which, it is the

common Eng name in the Catalogue of Gerarde’s

Garden 1599, where twelve D^odils or Nar-
cissuses are ^stingmshed, the WhiUDaffodil being
the common White Narcissus or Poets Lily (iV

poeheus) of Eng gardens, the ‘White Lily’ of
Scotland; the Yellov/ Daffodil (iV. pseudo-Nar-
eissus) the plant to which the name isnowrestricted.

1548 Turner Names o/Heidtes^ D S ) 10 This that we
take for daffodil is akinde of Narassus X578 Lyte Dodoens
II I 911 These pleasant flowers are called, in Enghshe
Narcissus, white Daffadill, and Primerose pierelesse [In
Ly te’s own annotated copy in the Brit. Mus Libr he has
written over the figure of N, poetieus on p. zio ‘White
primrose pyerles, Laus tibi, and of some Daffodille '] 1597
Gerarde Herbal i Ixxxiv. ixi The double white Daffodill
of Constantinople [Af, onenialts] was sent into England
vnto the right Honorable the Lord Treasurer, among other
bulbed flowers. sSzg'BMKlssoiitParadisi luSeleiv (1656)

8 Many idle and ignorant Gardiners, do call some of these
Daffodils Narcisses, when as all know thatknowanyLatine,
that Nardssus is the Latme name, and Daffodil the
English of one and the same thing.

3

.

Nowrestneted to Narcissus ps&udo-Narcissus
(also called Lent Lily), found wild m various parts

of England and cultivated as an eaily spring flower
[1562 Turner Herbal u. 62 a, Our comen daffadil is one

kynde of Narcissus] xjpa Greene Upst Courtier [i&jx) 2
The yellow daffodil, a flower fit for jealous dotterels x6xx
Sraks. JVmt, T m lii, i When Daffadils begin to peere,
With heigh theDoxy ouer the dale. 1648 "FisssMsiLHesper

,

To Daffadds, Faire Daffadills, we weep to see You haste
away so soone X746-7 Hervey Medit (1818) 129 Who
emboldens the daffodil to trust her flowering gold with
inclement and treacherous skies ? X855 Tennyson Maud
III. fi \yhen the face of night is fair on the dewy downs, And
the shining daffodil dies

4 Chequered Daffodil ; the Fritillary or Snake’s
head, Friitllana Meleagris. Still known as the

Daffodil in Hants- (Britten and Holland)
1307 Gerards Herbal i Ixxxix, The checqueied Daffodil

or Jmnyhen floure .checquered most strangely iggo —
Catal., Frtitillana, Checkerd Ds^odill

6 . The colour of the daffodil; a pale yellow.

Also aitrib or as adj

1833 Tennvson Maud i xxn Ii, On a bed of daffodil sky
18S4 Pall MallG 21 Sept 1/2 A belt of daffodil in the east

announced the approach of dawn x886 St Stephen's Rev
13 Mar X4/1 A primrose, a daffodil, or an orange-coloured

gown
Daffodilly, daffadilly (dsefadih^, sb. [f.

prec.
:

perh. influenced by Itly ] The same as

Daffodil . a poetic (and dialect) form
1338 [see Affodill] 1379 Spenser Cal Jan 22 Thy

Sommer prowde, with Daffadillies di^t XS93 Drayton
Eclogues ui 81 See that there be store of Lillyes, (Call'd of

She^eards DaffadiUyes) X637 Milton Lyetdas 150 Bid
amaranthus all his beauty shed, And daffadillies fill then
cups with tears X847 Mary Howitt f/f 7 He cut the

leaves of the snow-diop down, And tied up the daffodilly

Da'ffodilly, a lare. [f. Daffodil + -y ] Full

of or furnished with daffodils.

1892 Tetnpie Bar Mag S^t 125 An exceedingly unpre-

tentious, yet palm-y and daffodill-y drawmg-room

Daft (daft), a Now chiefly Se and north.

[In early ME. daffte, corresp to OE gedsefie mild,

gentle, meek •—OTeut *gadafijo-z, f ga^fti vbl.

sb from stem ddb-, in Gothic gadaban to become,

be fit, OE pa pple gedafen becoming, fit, suitable

The se here is app for umlaut g befoieft, st, which
explains the two-fold ME development daft and

deft. The pnmary meaning of the adj must have
been ‘becoming, fit’; cf the adv gedseftlke fitly,

suitably, seasonably, and the vb gedseftan to make
fit or ready, to piepare; from ‘fit, ready, apt*

came the general later sense of deft ;
from ‘ be-

coming, deceits ’ as said of persons, came that of

‘meek, mild, innocent*, and fiom ‘innocent, in-

offensive ’ app. that of ‘ irrational * said of beasts,

and of ‘silly, foolish, deficient m sense’ as said of

persons cf a common sense of ‘innocent’, and
the sense-history of Silly. See also Dbft
Datfe, ‘ a fool,’ is found c 1325 ; its relationship to daft is

uncertain
, if onginaUy distinct, it may have contributed to

the development of the sense ‘foolish’ here ]

+ 1. Mild, gentle, meek, humble. Obs
c 1000 Ags Gosp Matt xxt. 3 Nu hm cyning he cym€ to

{le ;;edsefte c 1200 Ormin 9175 Shammfasst, and daffte, and
sedefull Ihtd 4610 And meoc, and daffte, and sedefull.

2 Silly, foolish, stupid Cf. Innocent, Silly
a. Said of beasts.

ci3aS Body ^ Soul 302 in Map's Poems 343 Ne wuste
what was good or il. But as a beest, doumbe and daft
c 1430 Henryson Mot Fab 81 Who sayes ane sheepe is

daft, they he of it

b Of persons Wanting in intelligence, stupid,

foolish.

c 1430 St Cuthlert (Surtees) 443 Bot to make it I am daft.

For I can nojt of potter craft 1333 Lyndesay Satyre 2008
Thou art the daftest fudl that ever I saw 2370 Levins
Mauip. 9/33 Dafte, doltishe, si-uptdus, 2637-50 Row Hist,
Kirk{xZ^2) 462 Cast away these daft conceits, and take
you seriouslie to your booke and studies 1674 Ray N C,
Words 13 Deft, stupid, blockish, daunted, a verbo Daffe
1853 Robinson Whitby Gloss , Deft, dull ofapprehension.

3. Of unsound mind, aazy, insane, mad
1536 Bellenden Cron. Scot (1822) I vm, He that was

trublit with the falling evil, or fallm daft or wod 2340
Ld, Treas Accis Scot, Makand him Curatour to P N.
qnhilk is daft, and hes na wit to gyde him selff x8x6
Scott Old Mart vu, ‘ 'ITie woman would dnve ony reason-
able being daft ’ 1829 Arnold Let in Stanley Lfe ^ Corr
(1844)1 V 254,

1

hope you will not think I oi«bt to aioum
to the next asylum for daft people x88oR G White Every-
Day Eng 122 We have preserved our common sense, and
have not gone clean daft.

^

4. Thoughtless or giddy m one’s mirth.
;
madly

gay or frolicsome. Daft days ; the days of merri-

ment at Christmas
c 2573 Dial betui. Clerk ^ Courtier (Jam ), Quhen ye

your selfis ar daft and young. 2768 Ross Helenore 117
(Jam ) Awa, she s^s, Whaever's daft to day, it setsna you
2787 Burns Twa Dogs 255 In a frolic daft a 2774 Fergus
SON Poems (1789) II 10 Qttle) The Daft Days x8x6 Scott
Aniiq, xxi, ‘ Ay, ay—they were daft days thae—but they
were a’ vanityand waur ' 2832-33 (Sc Songs)
Ser III, 81 At Yule, when die daft days are fairly set in,

A ploy without him wadna be worth a pin

+ 5, =DlilFT, skilful, Ohs
? a 2300 Chester PI (Shals Soc ) 134 (MS 1592) For

semlye he was and wounder dafte [MS Harl (1607) 2124
wondrous defte]

Hence + Dafteli^k, dafftelesjo [ON -leikr suffix

of action or condition], gentleness, meekness
Da ffele {coUoq ), a daft person. Da ItiBli a

,

some-
what daft. Da ftlxke a , having an appearance of
folly or craziness Da-ftly adv., fa. mildly,
meekly (obs ) , b. foolishly. Da fbness, foolish-

ness, madness.
c 2200 Ormin 2188 Forr kaggerrlejjc shall don l>att gho

Shall dafftelejjc forrwerrpenn 1872 C Gibbon For ike
King 1, The daftie^^ still maintained his position 2825
Jamieson, Dafiish, in some degree deranged 2833 Robin-
son Whitby Gloss, A daftish dizzy sort of a body 2723
Ramsay Gent. Sheph iv 1, ’Tis sae daftlike x8i6 Scott
Antiq iv, Never think you that his honour . - would hae
done SIC a daft-like thing cxaoo Ormin 2223 And hajherr-
like ledesst te And dafftehke and fasjre 2724 Ramsay
Ten~t Mise (1733) I 34 We daftly thought to row in

rowth 2532 Abf. Hamilton Caieck, 231 The word of the
crosse semis to be daftnes and folie to tname that pensohis

Daft, pa. t of Daff z».2

Dag (flseg), sb'k In 4-5 dagge. [Of uncertain

origin : the same senses are partly expressed by
Tao]
+ 1. A pendant pointed portion of anything ; one

of the pointed or lacmiated divisions made by

deeply slashing or cutting the lower maigin of a

cloak, gown, or other garment, as was done for

ornament m the 1

5

th c Obs.

1399 Langl. Rich. Redeles 193 Dryue out he dagges and
all be duche cotis C1440 Promp Parv. zji Dagge of

c\ome,fracHUus 2627 Minsheu Ductor, Dagge or ragge

of cloth.

•f"
2. A tag or aglet of a lace, shoe-latchet, or the

like; =Aglet 1, 2. Obs
<1x400 Rom Rose 7262 Grey clothis fretted fulle of tatar-

wagges [!=daes, 1] And high shoos knopped with
dagges x6x6 Bullokar, Dirges, latchets cut out of leather

3. One of the locks of wool clotted with dirt

about the hinder parts of a sheep ; a ‘ clag ’
;
=

Daqgino, Dag-look.
[The relationship of this to the prec senses, and to Dag

V t, IS not clear ]

2732 Bailey, Dagges the Skirts of a Fleece cut off 1887
Kentish Gloss , Dag, a lock of wool that hangs at the tafl

of a sheep and draggles in the dut. Dag-wool, refuse wool;
cut off in trimming the sheep

*
1
* Dsbg, sb.^ Obs. [Derivation unknown.
Referred by some to F dague a dagger; but no trace has

been found of any connexion between the two words ]

1. A kind of heavy pistol or hand-gun formerly

m use.

xffix Dium OccMFve«&(BannatyneClub)66Thay schot

furth at the said servandis ane dag 1587 Harrison Eng-
land 11 XVI (2877) I 283 To ride with a case of dags at his

sadle bow 2398 Babckley Felic, Man (1632) 232 Because
the dagge being overcharged brake he draweth his dagger
tostabbehim 160a Warner .A /&<»»’ ix xliv (1612)

2 II By wars, wiles, witchcrafts, daggers, dags 164a Laud
Wks (1833) III 461, I heard a great crack, as loud as the
leport of a small dag. 2723 New Cant Diet

,
Dag, a Gun

2849 Grant Ktrkaldy ofG xxiv 283 The captain rushed
upon Lennox and shot him through the back with a dag
i88z Greener Gun 61 A chiselled Italian dagg manu-
factured by one of the (^mminazzo family about 1650

2 attrib and Comb
a 1368 Dff. Crtssell Semdelandts 53 in Semptll Ballaies

(187^ 234 Snapwark, adew, fra dagmen dow nocht stand

1387 Fleming Contti Holmshed 111 1409/2 The dag was
bought of one Adrian Mulan a dag-maker dwelling in east

Smithfield 2389 R Harvey PI Pere (1B60) 33 A Dag
case may be as good now and then as a case of Dags 2722
WoDROw Hist Ch Scot (1829) II. IL IX 250 Alexander
L<^an, Dagmaker in Leith Wynd
[The sense ‘dagger’ given by Johnson (without quotation),

and repeated in later dictionaries (in Century Diet, with
erroneous quotation), appears to be a mere mistake, due to
misapprehension of the frequent i6-T7tb c collocation ' dag
and dagger’ in descnptions ofpersonal accoutrement. Sense

3 in Century Diet, ‘ a stab or thrust with a dagger is a
blunder due to misreading of Minsheu ]

Dagf (dseg)> sb 3 [a. F dague dagger, also the

first horn of a young stag, and in some technical

senses. Sense 2 is not found in French ]
1 The simple stiaight pointed horn of a young

stag.

2839 Todd Cycl Anai V 527/a These processes acquire
in the second year the form of .dags. x86x Hulme tr.

Moqtan-Tandou n iii 181 At first the new horns [of the
stag] are simple protuberances, and are known by the
name of ‘ dags ’

2 A pointed piece of metal, etc ; a pin or bolt.
X7M Bradley Fam Diet s.v Bridge, You must so joint

the Timber, as to resemble an Arch of Stone the Joints
ought to be strongly shut together with Cramps and Dags
of Iron 1803 R.W DvxscmPraci Agrtc (1807)11 598
The upper pair [of rollers] being stuck with coggs and dags
3, dial. (See quots.)

a 2863 Barnes Dorset Dialect, Dag, a small projecting
stump of a branch,
b. x88o W Cornwall Gloss

,
Dc^, a mining tool ; an axe

Dagf (dseg), sb ^ dial, [app of Norse ongin

:

cf. ON do^, gen daggar, pi daggir, dew, Swed.
dagg (Norw. ^gg. Da. diig) *= Goth ^daggiaa-,

OTeut. *dauwO', OLG dauw, OE. deaw, dew ]
1. Dew
1674-91 Ray S E C. Words 93 Dag, Dew upon the

Grass 1876 6" Warwteksh Gloss , Dag, dew. ‘ There's
been a nice flop of dag.'

2. a A thin or gentle rain b. A wet fog, a
mist, e A heavy shower (Ayrshire),
1808 in Jamieson. 1823 Brockett N C. Words, Dag,

a drizzling rain

Dagj V 1 [Connected with Dag sb 1 The senses

have no connexion with each other.]

1 1 trans To cut the edge of (a garment) mto
long pointed jags ; to slash, Vandyke Obs.
C13M Chaucer Pars T F344 Costlewe furring m here

gownes so moche daggyng of scheris. Ibid f 347 Suche
pounsed and daggid clothing 2393 Langl P PI xxin.
143 Let dagge bus cloi>es c 2440 Promp, Parv, 112 Dag-
SS^,fracttllo 1480 Caxtok Chron Eng ccxxvi 233 Short
clothes and streyte wastyd dagged andkyt 1523 Skelton
Garl Laurel 630 Raggid and daggid & cunuyn^y cut,

2 To clog with dirt, bemire, daggle, bedraggle.
Ohs exc, dial (Cf, Dag 3.)

1484 Caxton ASsep in, xvii, Al to fowled and dagged
<zi|^9 Skelton El Rummyng 223 Wyth theyr heles
dagged, Theyr kyrtelles all to-iagged, 1330 Palsgr, 443/2



DAG. 7 BAGGIiE.

Indede, damoysell, you Ije dagged. .votts esies crottSe i6ix

CoTGR s v,ArchedtacrefCroUeenArcJiedtacre^ dagd vp
to the hard heeles (for so were the Archdeacons in old time
euer woont to be, by reason of their frequent Visitations^

a 1661 Holyday Juvenal 136 Vexing the baths with his

dagg*d rout. 1869 Ltmsdale Gloss , Dag (2) To trail or
dirty in the mire, to bedaub, to daggle 1879 Miss Jacksom
Shropsk Wordrik , Dag to trail in the wet or dirt

"b zntr To daggle 01 trail in the dirt or wet
1X169 Lonsdale »

Dagv i x8So IV Cornwall Gloss

s V Dogging, ‘ That tree is dagging with fruit,’ ‘ Her dress

is dagging in the mud.’

3. Farming. To cut off the * dags ’ or locks of

dirty wool from (sheep). (Cf. Dao shy 3 )
1706 PiriLLiPS (ed. Kersey', To Dag sheep, to cut off the

Skirts of the Fleece 1887 Kentish Gloss , Dag, to remove
the dags or clots of wool, dii t, etc from between the hind
legs of sheep

Bagf, If ^ Ohs. [Related to F dague dagger

(13th c 111 Liittr4) ; cf also i6th c F daguer to

strike with a dague or dagger ;
but the latter is not

the source of the Eng veib. See also Dagger ]

irans. To pierce or stab, with or as with a pointed

weapon
101400 Morte Arih sio2 Dartes the Duche-mene daltene

aaaynes, With derfe dynttez ofdede, daggesthurghe scheldez.

ibid 3750 Derfe dynttys they dalte with daggande sperys

X639 Horn & Kou Gate Lasig Uni Ixiv § 668 Remorse .

pierceth and daggeth guilty persons with the anguish of
a galled conscience 1794 A. Gallatin in J. A Stevens
ii/e IV (1884) 9S One Ross of Lancaster halt drew a dag-
ger he wore and swore any man who uttered such senti-

ments ought to be dagged

tDag, obs [f. Daoj^2] trans.&TMiytntr.

To shoot with a dag 01 hand-gun
<1x572 Knox Hist Ref Wks (1846) 1 87 Thei schote

speans and dagged arrowis, whare the cumpanyes war
thikest, c xs8o L Hookfr Life Sir P Carew, ITiey soe
dagged at these loopes, that sundrye of theyme within were
slayne.

Dagf (dseg), dial [app- of Norse origin

:

cf. Dag sb ^ and ON. doggva, Swed dagga to be-

dew. See also Deg.]
I irans. To sprinkle, to wet with spnnkling.

1855 Robinson Whitby Gloss
,
Dag, to sprinkle with water

X877 Holdemess Gloss , Dag, to spnnkle ‘Dag cawsey
afoor thoo sweeps it I

’ X879 MissJackson Shropsh. Word-
bk , Dag, to spnnkle clothes with water preparatory to
mangling or ironing

2. intr To drizzle

x8as BrockettN C, Words, Dag, to drizzle

Dagar, -ard, -are, obs forms of Daggbb.

II Dagfesli, daghesh (da gej), sb. Heb. Gram.

[med Heb. ttiai ddghesh, f. Syriac dghash to

f

inck] A point or dot placed within a Plebiew
etter, denoting either that it is doubled (dagesh

foite), or that it is not aspirated (dagesh lene).

se/ix 'Pebcivkxx Sp. Diet. 'B},S very often is sounded
like the Hebrew 3 when it is in the middest of a word
without daggesh. X749 B Martin Diet. Jntrod Eng
Tongue 9 If any of the aspirated letters has the point
(call’d Dagesh) in them, they are then pronounced without
the H X834 A Willis Hebr Gram 5 A point is some-
times inserted in the middle of a consonant affecting the
pronunciation, and called Dagesh or Mappik
Hence Sa eresh. v irons , to mark with a dagesh.

Also Da'g'essate v.. Da ifessate, pa. fple
*75* Wesley Wks (1872) XIV 156 In some v erhs the

middle Radical is d^eshed X87X Bolton tr Dehtzsch’s
Psalms II. 259 note, The dageshing of the opening mute of
the following word.
Da*ggar. dial. ‘ An old term for a dog-fish

’

(Smyth, Sailoi^s Word-bk. 1867)
a 1728 Kbnnett cited by Halliwell

t J5agged,i>i>/. Obs, [f. Dagz'.'I]

1. Of a garment ; Having the margin cut into

long pointed projections ; jagged, slashed.
c 1386 [see Dag w * i] c X430 Lydg Mtn. Poems (Percy

Soc ) 200 Undir hire daygyd hood of green XS23 [see Dag
1] [1884 Pall Mall G. ^ Extra’ 24 July 28/2 The

costume is all dagged and slashed into the shape of leaves
and flowers ]

2

Clogged with dirt, daggled.
X484, a x52g, x66i [see Dag v^aj

Dagged, ppl a'^ Obs, exc. dial [f Dag zi.4]
Wet with dew, drizzling rain, or a spnnklmg of
anything b. slang Drunk.

<x 1605 Montgomerie Sonn Ixvui ii My Bee’s aloft, and
daggit full of skill It getts corn dnnk, sen Gnssall toke
the bed 1745 Franklin DrtnkeVs Diet Wks 188711 23
He's dagg*!! X847-78 Halliwell, Dagged, tipsy. North
Dagger (dee’gai), sb. Forms: 4- dagger,

also 4-5 daggere, Sc. dagare, 5 daggafe, 5-6
dager, dagar, daggar, 6 dagaxd [Related to
F. dague (Sp

,
It. dagd) dagger, and to Dag v 2

No such form is known in Old French Med L. shows
daggartnSf .arium, .erttts, -ardiem (see Du Cange), app
from English, so that the form dagger appears to be re^ly
of English formation (?f, Dag s' ofwhich however only
later instances are knownl If the form daggard could be
^sumed as the original, theword might be an augmentative
in -ard ofF dague , but, though extracto cnltellodeggardo
occurs in Walsingham, 15th & (Du Canget, the forms dag-
ganum and dagger are of earlier appearance and better
supported,]

1. A short stout edged and pointed weapon, like
a small sword, used for thrusting and stabbing.
1**375 Pragtn Vetusia xxiv, in Se Acts (1844I I 388

Habeat equum, hauberkion, capilium de ferro, ensem. et

cultellum qui dicitur dagare Ibid, Habeat arebum et
sagittas, et dagganum et cultellum ] e 1386 Chaucer Frol
113 He baar on that oother syde agay daggere [nine spare]— Pard T 502 And with thy daggere [so 4 MSS , 3 dagger]
looke thou do the same 1440 Promp Parv iii Daggaie,
to steke wythe iasxi,pngio 1463 Paston Lett No 466 II
126 The same dager he slewe hym with 1535 Bnry IVtlls

(1850) 127 W^ my dagard 1601 Shaks Jitl C in. 11 157,
I feare 1 wrong the Honourable men, Whose Daggers haue
stabb’d Caisar x6os— Macb 1 111 33 Is this a Dagger
which I see before me 7 1719 Young Busins iv 1, Loose
thy hold, Or I will plant my dagger in thy breast 1866
Kingsley Hei ewara ui 83 ‘ You have a daggei in your
hand <’ said he

t b Ale dagger, alehouse dagger see Ale, B II
Dagger of lath the weapon worn by the ‘Vice’
in the old ‘Moralities’ Obs
iSgz Nashe P Penilesse (Shaks Soc ) 40 All you that will

not weare ale-house daggers at 3our backes 1596 Shaks
1 Hen IV, II IV 151 A Kings Sonne ? If I do not beate
thee out of thy Kingdome with a dagger of Lath He neuer
weare haire on my face more x6ot— Tioel N iv 11 136
Like to the old vice Who with dagger of lath, in his rage
and his wrath, Cues ah ha, to the dtuell

2 Daggers' diawing ifg^y) the commence-
ment of open hostihties At (or id) daggers*

drawing, now at daggets drawn, on (or to) the
point of fighting or quarrelling

, in a state of open
hostility. Also (rarely) at daggers’ points
Atdaggersdravin is found in 1668, but becomes usual only

in 19th c

*553 Grimalde Cicero's Offices 12 a, They among them-
sclUes are wont to bee at daggers drawing X576 Fleming
Panopl Episi, 267 That countne was at denaunce and
daggers drawing with the lande ofGrmcia 1652 J Wads-
worth tr Sandovals Ctv Wars Sp 19 The Grandees of
the Court were com almost to daggers drawing 1668 R.
L'Estrange Vis Qnev (1708) 214 Upon this Point, were
they at Daggers-diawn with the Emperor a 2735 SwiiT
Drapier's Lett vit, A quairel m a tavern, wheie all were at
daggers-drawing x8ox Mar Edgeworth CastleRackrent,
Three ladies talked of for his second wife, all at daggers
drawn with each other 2837 Lady L. Stuart in Z<i<^Af W
Mouiagyt's Lett (1893)! 104 Both these ladies inherited such

imperial spirit, as to insure daggers drawing as soon as it

should find opportunity to di'iplay itself 2847 Mrs. Sher-
wood Lady ofManor III xviii. 36 You will be at daggers-
drawing with every order of persons in the town. 2855
Dickens Dornt (Househ.ed ) 395/1 Five minutes hence we
may be at daggers’ points 1870 R. B. Brough Marstoii
Lynch xxiv 257 Was Marston still at daggers drawn with
his rich uncle ?

8 fig Somethmgthatwoundsorafflicts grievously.

1596 Shaks Merch V ni 1 iis Thou stick’st a dagger
in me, I shall neuer see my gold againe. 1605 — Maco ii,

111 45 Where we are there s Daggers in mens Smiles. 2704
Steele Lying Lover ii, This was to me Daggers 2800
Mrs Hervey Mourtray Pam, III. 240 Every woid he
spoke was a dagger to her heart

b To Speak or look dagger's • to speak so as to

wound, to speak or look fiercely, savagely, or

angnly.
260a Shaks Ham hi u 414, I will speake Daggers to

her, hut vse none. 2622 Mass sDekker Virg Mart iv i,

And do thine eyes shoot daggers at that man That brings
thee health? 1833 Marryat P Simple hi, Lord Privilege

. looked daggers at me. 1839 H Ainsworth Jack Shep
iv, A glance which was meant to speak daggers.

1

4

fg (^contempt.) A bravo, braggadocio Obs
*597 ^st Pi Returnfr, Pamass i 1 289 Soothe upp this

. ingrosser of enngers this great halted dagger 1 Ihd iv.

i 1236 This bracchidochio . this meere rapier and dagger.

f6 A bayonet. (See Bayonet 1, 2.) Obs
1688 Capt j S Art of War 27 Draw your Daggers.

Fix them in your Musquet.

6. a The uptight piece of wood nailed to the

bars in the middle of a rail or gate b. Naut.
(See qiiot.)

2642 Bks (Surtees) 15 A daggei, which goeth
straight downe the middle of the spelles, and is nayled to

each spell <7x850 Rudim Navig. (Weale) 213 Dagger, a
piece oftimber that faces on to the poppets of the bilge-w^s,
and crosses them diagonally, to keep them together The
plank that secures the heads of the poppets is called the
dagger plank The word ‘ dagger ' seems to apply to any-
thing that stands diagonally or aslant

*

1

* 7 . The horn of a young stag; ssDagj^ 3 i. Obs
2626 SuRFL & Markh Country Farme 684 The second

yeare they haue their first homes, which are called daggers.

8 Printing. A mark resembling a dagger ( j-),

used for marginal references, etc : also called

obelisk. Double dagger ; a mark havmg each end
like the hilt of a dagger (J), similarly used
2706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Dtwger a Mark in. Printing

(t) 2770 Hist Printing2M The Obelisk, or long Cross,

erroneously called the single Dagger. The Double Dagger.
2862 Ansted Channel Isl ii vui (ed 2) 266 Those that are
certainly not indigenous being indicated by a little dagger
(t) placed before the name.
9 . A collector’s name of moths of the genus

Acronyeta having a black dagger-like or \^-like

mark near the anal angle of the fore wings.
283a J, Rennie Conspectus Butterf tjrMoths 79 The Dark

Dagger appears m June x86a E Newman Brit Moths
240, 1 do not know why this insect [A cronycta tridens] is

called the ‘ Dark Dagger’ it u no darker than the ‘ Gray
Dagger * [.<4 Pjj].

10 pi. Applied locally to various plants with

long sworcl-like leaves, as Sword-grass (_Faa aqua-

iica)f Water-flag (Ins Pseudacorus), etc

2847-78 Halliwell, Daggers, sword-grass Somerset.
1882 Devonsh. Plantm (ED S ), Daggers, Ins Pseudo-

corns, and / fetidissima. The name evidently has refer-

ence to the sword-like flags or leaves

1 11 The name of a celebrated tavern in Hol-
born fi6oo (Nares)

,
hence attrib as m dagger-

ale, -frumeiy, -pie. Obs.
2576 Gascoigne Diet DroonkardesQH ), But we must have

March heere, dooble dooble beere, dagger-ale, Rhenish
1602 Dekker Saiiromastixm Hawkins ung. Eng Drama
III 115 (N ) Good den, good coosen When shall we eat
another Dagger-pie x6ioB ]onscmAlch i i, My lawyer’s
clerk, 1 lighted on last night, In Holborn, at the Dagger
Ibid V 11, Her grace would have you eat no more Woolsack
pie^ Nor Dagger frumety,

12 Comb
,
as dagger-blade, -hilt, stab, -work

;

dagger-like, -proof adjs. ; + dagger-ale (see 1

1

)

,

t dagger-cheap a, very cheap, ‘dirt-cheap’;
*1* dagger-frumety (see 11), dagger-grass, ? =
swoxd-grass (see 10) ;

dagger-knee (JVauf,), see

quot
; -f dagger-man, aman who carries a dagger,

a biavo
; f dagger-money, ‘ a sum of money for-

merly paid to the justices of assize on the northern

circuittoprovide arms against marauders ’ (Ogilvie)

;

'
1* dagger-pie (see ii), dagger-piece (Naut) =*

sense 6 b ; dagger-plank (Naut.), see quot. nnder
6 b; dagger-plant, a plant of the genus Yucca,

also called Adam’s needle, having sharp-edged and
pointed leaves

;
dagger-wood (Naut.) = sense 6 b

2562 Act $Eliz c 7 § 3 ^Dagger blades. Handles, Scab-
bards. 1592 Bp AndrewesSctyw Christ’s Tempt w (1843I

V S46 We set our wares at a very easy price, he [the devil]

may buy us even *dagger-cheap, as vve say 2834 Medwin
Anglei tn Wales I 262 These tracks were sometimes lost in

high *dagger-grass 2676 Gucw Anat Plants Lect iv n
§ 18 Crystals figur'd crossways likea *Dagger-Hilt c 2850
Rudim Navig (Weale) 1x4 Any straight hanging knees,

not perpendicular to the side of the beam, are in general
termed "dagger-knees 1603 Shaks Meas forM iv 111 16

M' Starue-Lackey the Rapier and *dagger man. iSftr

Smyth Saileds Word-bk., ’’Dagger-piece, or Dagger-wood,
a timber or plank that faces on to the poppets of the bilge-

ways, and crosses them diagonally, to keep them together.

x866 Treas. Boi
,
*Dagger plant, a name for Yucca 2885

Lady Brassey The Trades 220 The road was bordered by
hedges of cactus and dagger-plants 2892 Baring-Gould
RoarofSealT xxix. 141 MissTravisa cast aglance at her

niece like a *dagger-stab. 2890 Michael Field TragicMaty
1 i 7, I never saw such '"dagger-work .As thatwhich pierced
him Six and fifty wounds 1

Da'^gfer, v. [f. prec sb ]

1 irons. To stab with a dagger.
2658 R. Franck North, Mem (1821) 36 When Democra-

sians dagger the crown. 2806 Naval Chr^ XV 453
Rackstraw was daggered, and died immediately. x8.

A. Sutherland Tedes of Ptlgnm, Brigand qf Loire, He
was in no danger of being daggered.

2 Printing. To mark with a dagger (+).

287s Furnivall in Thynne's Animadv Introd. 37 note.

The dishes chang’d in the list are daggerd

HenceDa ggering j^.,stabbingwithadagger;

ppl a
,
stabbing, fatal.

1694 Wlstmacott .yerr// Herb (169^214 Every Month
produces sad and fatal Instances of its [Brandy's] daggering
force xZioBlackw Mag XXVIl 55 The screaming and
daggering and death-rattling

Badgered (dscgcid), [f. Daggbb -j--ed.]

1 Armed with a dagger.
CX400 Maundev (1839) XU 137 Nowswerded, now dag-

gered, and in alle manere gyses. 1794 Coleridge Reltg
Musmgs, The dagger'd Envy. C1830 Beddols Poems,
Boding Dremns, A daggered hand beside the bed.

2. Stabbed or wounded with a dagger.

1604 Dekker /Ywi WhoreYIVs, II. 38 Howmany Gallants

have drunke healths to me, Out of their dagger'd armes.

3 Printing, Marked with a dagger.

Baggeswayne, var. Dagswain Obs.

Bagging (dse gig), rtbl. sb. Now dial. [f. Dag
w.i + -ING i.j The action of the verb Dag

;
clog-

ging with dirt, esp. of the wool about the hinder

parts of a sheep ,
in pi. (concr.) =Dag-looks,

XS47 Salesbury Welsh Diet, Dtbyl, daggyng. 1587

Mascall Govt. Cattle (1627) 197 Keeping them from cold

in Winter, dagging in Summer. 1890 F. T. Elworthy (m
letted. In Kent these clots of dung which are apt to. .stick

to thewool around the tails ofsheep, with the wool attached

,

are called ‘ daggings ’.

Baggio (dse’g’l), V. Also 6 daggyll, 6-7 dagle.

[Frequentative of Dag v ^ sense 2 • associated in

Its sense-development with Dabble and Dbagglb
and perhaps with Dag v 4=]

1. irans. To clog withwet mud, to wet and soil a

garment, etc
,
bytrailingit throughmud orwet grass.

1530 Palsgr S94/1 You shall daggyll your clothes, vans

crotierez voz kabillemens. 1560 Rollanu Crt. Venus ii.

566 Daglit m weit ncht claggit was his weid 1611 Cotgr.,

Crotter, to dagle, bedurtie. r66oT Gma&Chr. Directions

XV, (1831) 85 As a long coat is in greater danger to be daggled

than a short one 1825 Brockett N. C. Words, Daggle ,

.

to bemire

lb. In later use, chiefly said of the effect of wet

;

To wet by splashing or spnnkling See Dag zi 4

180S Scott Last Minst i xxix. The warrior’s very plume
Was daggled by the dashing spray 2862 Miss Yonge

Countess Kate viii (18B0) 8x The pretty soft feather had
been daggled in the wet.

2 , To drag or trail about (through the mire).

1682 Otway Soldier’s Fort. v. i. After you have been

daggling yourselfabroad for prey you come sneaking hither
for a emst, do you? tSaa Scott Nigel vui, I have been
daggled to and fro the whole day.



BA'aGLE. 8 DAIDLE

3 zntr. To walk in a slovenly way (through mud
or mire) ; to drag or trail about. Cf. Dkagole.

170s Vanbxogh Confed i. u. Then, like a dutiful son, you
may daggle about with your mother, and sell paint 1735
Pope Prol Sat 223 ,

1

ne’er like a puppy daggled through
the town To fetch and carry sing-song up and down 1869

LonsdaU Gloss ^
Da^le v 1, to trail in the diit 1876

Whtihy Gloss s v Vagglmgt ‘ Trailing and daggling ’,

said of a person walking in a shower

tDagele, sb Obs. rare [f prec. vb.] A clot

or spot ofwet mud, as on a daggled garment
1591 Percivall Diet , CarfiaSr daggles of durt, spots

of durt

Daffgfled (dse g’ld), ppl a [f Daggle v \-

-KD 1!] Havingthe skirts clogged or splashed with

dirt or wet ,
bespattered, bemired

1607 Barley^Breake (1877) 21 What dagled mayd with
payle. 1638 Songs Costume (Percy Soc ) 140 Fringe with
cold your daggl’d tails 1717 Swift Poems, City Slurwer,

To shops in crowds the daggled females dy. 1743 Mrs
Delany Li/e ^ Corr. (iSdiJ II. 193 Caught m a smart
shower of ram, [we] came home m a dne daggled condition

b. Comh.
'i*
Daggled-taal d! =Daggle-tailed

X708 Swift Agst, Abol Chnstiasuty, Shocked at the sight

of so many daggled-tail parsons

Dag^le-tail (dajglit?!), sb Obs exc. dial

A person (^esp, a woman) whose garments are be-

mired by being trailed over wet ground
;
an untidy

woman, slut, slattern Now Diuggle-iail.
1577-87 Holinshed CArwi III 1098/2 Vpon their loinmg

with the queens soldiors, the onepart could not he discerned

from the other, but onelie by the mire and durt which
stacke vpon their garments wherefore the me 011 the

queenes part was ,*Downe with the daggle tailes. 1674-91
Ray 5" ^ jS.C JVords^, Dai^gle-tail aWoman that hath
dabbled her Coats withJDew, Wet or Dirt i88r Leuestersh.
Gloss • Daggle-tatl, a slut ‘ Doll Daggle-teel'

Dag'gfle-tailed (dte g’litFdd), a, Obs. cxc dial

Having the skirts splashed by being trailed over

wet ground
,

untidy, slatternly (Usually of a
woman.) Now Deaggle-tailed.
IS73 G Harvey Letter-bk (Camden) 123 A nobeler witt

Then that daggiltayld skitt. 1824 Scott i'J Ronatis'xsxm,
To make love to some daggletailed soubrette

Dagfgliugf (dse’ghq), vbl sb [-ieg i
] a The

action of the verb Daggle, q v fb coner, =
Daggirg {obs

)

1580 Hollyband Treas Fr Tong, Croiies, daglmgs
1650 Fuller Ptsgak iv vi. loo To prevent the dangling
down, and dagling of so long garments

Da'ggliug, ppl. a. [-ing That daggles •

see the veib
156a Phaer AEneid viit Z iq h, A she woIfe downe was

layed, and next her dugs two goodly twins, Two daggling
sucking boies 1611 Cotgb , Croties, durt, filth, mire

,

dagling stuflFe, etc 1705 Vanbrugh Confed i 11, Who is

this good woman, Fhppanta? An old daggling cheat, who
hobbles about to buoble the ladies of their money
Da’ggly, a. dial, [f Daggle + -t ]
x86g Lonsdale Gloss, Daggly, wet, showery. i88y .S'

Chesfare Gloss,, Daggly, wet, dewy ‘ It was daggly t th’

mornin’
’

Baggysweyne, var Dagswain, Obs.

Dagli(e, obs. form of Dough.
Dagbesh, Baghyng : see Daoese, Dawing.
Dag-lock, [f Dag 1 3 + Look.] pi. Locks

of wool clotted with dirt about the hinder parts of
a sheep
1623 AltJiorp MS in Simpkinson IVashutgions (7860)

p xlv. To X2 women 2 dates washing dag-loakes 1724
Land, Gas, No 6264/a Frauds are. committed, by wind*
mg m Fleeces, Locks, Tail-Locks, Sheer-Locks, Dagg-
Locks 1799 "w. Pitt in Compmn Board Agnc. II. 464
A very small proportion of breechings or daglocks. 1805
LuccocK Wool223 Ihe bundles containea a quantity
of dag-locks, of wool from dead sheep. 1881 Leicestersh
Gloss, Da^-locks, the long locks of wool about a sheep
which dagm the dirt when the animal bes down, etc

Dagman : see Dag sb ^ 2.

Dago (d? go). U S [Supposed to be a cor-

ruption of Dte^o a Spanish equivalent of James

:

applied as a generic proper name to Spaniards ]A name originally given m the south-western sec-

tion of the United States to a man of Spanish
parentage; now extended to include Spaniards,
Portuguese, and Italians in general.
1888 American 18 July (Farmer), The shrimps . are

caught by Di^s xBm Jv. V, Nation (23 Sept.) LI 237/x
Mr Reed makes no effort to conceal his contempt for this
proposition to trade with a lot of * Dagoes

',
ashe calls them.

II Dagoba (da geba) [ad, Singhalese dagaba —
Pali dmtugabbho Skr. dhdito-garbha relic-recep-

tacle (Yule). Also adopted as dhagope, daghope,
dhagob, dagop, from the form of the name in the
Mogadhi dialect of south Bebar ]
In Buddhist countnes, a tope or dome-shaped
monumental structure containing relics of Buddha
or of some Buddhist saint.
x8o6 Salt Cmes o/Snlsette in Trans Lit Soc Bombay

(1819) I, 47 (V ) In this irregular excavation are left two
dhagopes, or solid masses of stone bearing the form of
a cwola. i8ss Yui.e Mission to Ava (1838) 35 (Y) The
blnfiT knob-like dome of the Ceylon dagohas 1892 Pall
Mall G, s8 Sept. 6/1 Mdme Elavatsky^ dagoba is to be
built of pittk sandstone from Rajpootanah.

tDa’gon.^. Obs Also dagoun. [? related to
Dag a piece (of cloth).

c X386 Chaucer Sompn. Tale 43 Or gif us A dagom of

your blanket, leeve dame. 1486 Bk Si Albans B v a, Take
a dagon or pece of Rough blanket vnshorn

11 DagOU 2 (d^* g^n) [a L Dagon, a. Gr.

Aa^iiv, a. Heb dagon ‘little fish, dear little

fish f. ai ddg fish ]

The national deity of the ancient Philistines;

represented with the head, chest, and arms of a

man, and the tail of a fish b trantf An idol,

or object of idolatrous devotion
138a WvcLir yudg xvi, 23 The princis of Philistiens

camen to gidre fn oon, for to offre oostis of greet worship

to Dagon, her god. a 1572 [see Dad v i] 1667 Milton
P. L. I 462 Dagon his Name, Sea Monster, upward Man
And downward Fish 2677 Gilpin Dsentonol (1867) 440
'1 hough the Roman synagogue 30m force to subtlety in the

advancement of their dagon x868 Stanley Script Porir

89 The head was deposited (probably at Ashdod) in the

temple ofDagon
c A term of reproach to a man

xsoo-20 Dunbar FlyUng 66 dagone, dowbart. [Cf
Dogone in 'I ua Manit IVemen 457

1

Hence Da'gouala sb pi nonce-wd (after baccha-

nal), ntes or orgies m honour of Dagon
x6i4 T Adams Devils Banquet s A Banket worse then

Jobs childrens ; or the Dagonals, of the Philistins , (like the

liacchanals of the Moenades)

t Da’gswaiu. Obs. Forms
: 5 dagswaynne,

daggyaweyne, 6 daggeswayne, -swanne, dag-
swayne, -swam [Etymology obscure . the first

part has been associated with Dag (cf desciip-

tion in quot. 1519)* cf also Dagon i] A coaise

coveilet of rough shaggy material

?<xi4oo Morte Arth 3610 Dubbyde with dagswaynnes
dowblede theyseme ci44oPromp Parv iiaDaggysweyne,
loduc. 1519 Horman Vitlg 167 b. My bedde is couered
with a daggeswayne • and a quylte Some dagfswaynys
haue longe thrummys and iaggz on bothe sydes . some but
on one 1347 Boordc Jntrod Knowl v (1870) 139 Symple
rayment doth seme us full well; "Wyth dagswaynes and
roudges we be content. 1577 Harrison England 11. xii

(1877) I 240 Our fathers and we haue hen full oft vpon
straw pallets vnder couerlets made of dagswam or hop-
harlots (I vse their owne termes)

Da*g-tailed, a [f. Dag ^^i] Having the

wool about the tail clotted with dirt (Cf Dag
sb 1 3, Dag-lock.)
1S97-8 Bp HALL.Srtf V. 1 116 To see the dunged foldes of

dag-tayled sheepe

Dague, var of Dag sb 8

Daguerreotype (dage ri^taip), sb. Also da-
guerrotype [a F. daguerriotype, f. Daguerre
name of the inventor -p Type ]
1. One of the earliest photographic processes, first

published by Daguerre of Pans m 1839, in which
the impression was taken upon a silver plate sen-

sitized by iodine, and then developed by exposure
to the vapour of mercury tb The apparatus

used for this process {obs ). c A portrait produced
by this process.
1830 Athenmmt 26 Jan 69 The newly invented machine,

which IS to he called the Daguerotype 1839 E Fitzgerald
Lett I 33 Peihaps you are not civilized enough to know
what Daguerreotype IS. i849THACiCERAYi^£r/ i4Sept,Iam
going to give you a daguerreotype of myself 187s Vogels
Chem Light u 14 The little pictures that were called
daguerreotypes from their inventor.

+ 2. Jig An exact representation 01 description

Obs (since the daguerreotype itself has yielded to

improved photographic processes).

1850 Whiffle Ess 4r Rev II 351 The masquerade at
Ranelagh, and the scene at Yauxhall . are daguerreotypes
of manners 1866 Doolittle iiitle)^ Social Life of the
Chinese a Daguerreotype of Daily Life in China.

3, aitrib

1841 Carlyle Misc. (1872)VI 212 Contemporary Daguer-
reotype delineator. 1845A thensenm 22 Feb 202 Daguerrdo-
type plates 1858 J Martineau.S'^wi^ CAn 234 Fromwhich
It must be copied, with daguerreotype exactitude, into every
disciple s mind
Dagne’rreot^e, v [f prec. sb ]
1, trans To photograph by the daguerreotype

process
X849 C Bronte Shirley vu 80 A head, that daguerreo-

Wped in that attitude would have been lovely 1867-77
G F. Chambers Asiron vn. vu 707 The sensitive silvei

compounds used in Daguerreotyping

1

2

Jig To represent or desenbe "with minute
exactitude Obs.

1839 E Fitzgerald (1889IT 53 All Daguerreotyped
into the mind's eye i86x J G Sheppard Fall Rome xiii

706 That daguerreotyping power which he possesses beyond
any other writer of the time.

So Dague rreotypec, = daguerreotypist, Da-
guerreotypic (-tipik), -typical adjs

,

relating
to the daguerreotype process Dagne neotypism
{nonce-wd ), minute exactness as of a daguerreotype.
Bagne rreotypy (-toipi), the daguerreotype pro-
cess, the art of takmg daguerreotypes Bagne^r-
xeotypist (-taipist), a photographer who uses this
1864 Webstfr, Daguerreotyper 1840 Thackeray Cnt.

Rev, Wks 1886 XXIII 156 Mr Maclise has a daguurrdo-
typic eye 1854 J Scoffern in OrVs Circ Sc Chem 91
The langua^ of Daguerreotypic art 1840 FraseVs Mag
XXI 729 Painted with a daguerr6otypical minutene«is
1846 Ruskin Mod Paint L ii i vu § 30 He professes
nothing but coloured Daguerreotypeism 1841 Emerson

Led ,
Tunes "Wks. (Bohn) II 231 'Whilst the Daguerreo-

tjqnst, with camera-obscura and silver plate, begins now to

traverse the land 1853 Chamh. Jml XX. 79 There is

something new in claguerreotypy

II Daliabeeyah, -biah (dahabzya) Also

-beeah, -bieh, -beiah [Arab alULaj HahaJnyah

lit ‘ the golden’, f ujJfci tahab gold • name of the

gilded state barge of the Moslem rulers of Egypt.]

A large sailing-boat, used by travellers on the Nile

1877 A B Edwards Up Nile Pref 12 The Dahabeeyah
hired by the European tiaveller, reproduces in all essential

features the painted galleys represented in the tombs of the
kings X890 Sayce in Trans Lane ^ CheshireAntiq Soc
Vlf 4 Coming down the Nile in a dahabiah.

+ Dahet, datket. Obs. Forms
: 3-4 dahet,

dapet, (dayet), dapeit, dathait, dapeheit,

daipat, dait, dai. [a OF dahet, dehet, usually

debt, ddhS, dal, dei, also dehart, dahatt) in pi. de^

hez, dahez, daez, dehatz, * misfortune, mischief, evil,

curse used only in imprecations.
As to the OF, word, see M. Gaston Paris in Romania

(1889) 469 He shows it to be distinct fiom OF. deshait
evil disposition or condition, sorrow^ woe, etc , and simgests

the meaning ‘God’s hate', in primitive Merovingian French
*dett hat In English, the primary dahet is very rare ; the
usual daPett, datheif, dainet are diificult to account for,

unless they represent the OF phrase flW^i <k/, daatait,
or in pi dahez, daez, daaz ait, just as in OF. itself M. Paris
explains dehait, dahait, from the running together of dehd
ait Apparently, the phrase being thus t^en for the simple

word, the verb had to be added anew, as in OF. dehait ait '

ME dapeii haue I In Robert of Brunne written dapei with
dotted /, printed by Hearne as dotted y ]

[=OF dehet att, dehait ait a In the construc-

tion dahet have, dathet have : = May (he, etc ) have
misfortune I a mischief, curse, damnation be to .

a X250 Owl 4 Night 99 Dahet hahhe that like best. That
fuleth his owe nest <1x290 S Eng Leg I Beket 1884
Dalieheit habbe hat so atstonde so lolhche cx^toSeuyn
Sag iW ) 239s Datheit haue thou A1 to loude thou spak
thi Latin I c X330 R Brunnc Chron (1810) 143 Dayet haf
his lip, & his nose jjerby,

b without have [so OF. dehait, dahai{\ * A curse

upon I

c X29Q .S'. Eng Leg, I Beket 2036 Da)>eit alle ]>at it seide t

C1308 Sat People Kildare xiv. va E E P (1862) 133
D^eit 3ur curteisie, 30 stink^ al pe strete. CX330 R.
Brunne Chron (1810) 95 A Breton (dayet his nose) for

Roberd pider sent

o. followed by relative clause [so OF, daha ait

qut, dahait qm\
c X300 Beket (Percy Soc ) 2072 Daithat hit so sede. c 2300

Hamelok 300 Da)>eit hwo it hire yeue e 1300 Styn JuUan
202 Dait pat him wolde hymene Ibid 13A Dai pat wolde
. himbiseche c 1330 R Brunne C/rroM. (i8to) 167 Dayet
hat herofrouht, his was alle he gilt,

r 'The following is proh a mere coincidence * cf dash it t

1875 Lane Gloss
,
Daihit (Furness), inteij, a mild curse

on makin|; a mishap

Daklia (dji ha, properly da lia) [Named ijrg i

in honour of Dahl, a Swedish botanist ]
1 A genus ofComposite plants, natives ofMexico,

introduced mto Europe in 1789, and commonly
cultivated in gardens.
In the wild plant the flowers are ‘single’ with a dull

Scarlet ray and yellow disk , in the cultivated forms the varie-
ties of colour are very numerous, and the ‘ double ' varieties

are distinguished by the remarkable regularity of their
flowers, in which florets of the ray completely cover the
disk

1804 Cnrtids Bot. Mag XIX 762 Of the genus Dahlia
there are three species described by Cavanilles 1840 Hood
Ktlmansegg, Her Honeymoon ix, A double dahlia delights
the eye xMa Longf. Wayside Inn, Studenfs Tale 182
Among the dahlias m the garden walk
b Blue dahlia'. Jig somethmg impossible or

unattainable (no blue vanety of the danha having
been produced by cultivation).
1880 DailyNewsij Dec. 5/4 Whether the colonisation of

Gilead be a blue dahlia or not

2. Name for a particular shade of red.
1846 Art Union yml Jan 26 Their Mazarine blue, their

puc& their dahlia, their Turkey red, or their azure 1892
Pall Mall G 29 Sept 1/3 One of the many ugly shades
that are to he worn this season is dahlia

Dakliu (da’lm) Chem [f Dahlia -b -in.] A
name for Inulin from the tubers of the dahlia.
1826 Henry Elem Chem. II 326 Dalhme This substance

was extracted by Layeu from the bulbs of the Dalhia. x88a
Syd Soc Lex , Daltlia The roots of the several species are
eaten when cooked, and supply Dahlin

Dai, Dalblet • see Dat, Dablet.
DaidlO (dJ* d’l), sh. Sc, A pinafore. Hence
Bad dlie, -ey (diminutive).

17 yacobite Relics (1819) I 7 Jenny [shall have] the
sark of (Jod For—petticoat, dishclout, and daidle 1833
Moir Mansie Waitch v. (1849) ®3i ^ was a wee chap with
a daidley

Daidle (d^i'd’l), v Sc. and north, dial [app.
Sc. form of Daddlb v.'\ mtr. To move or act
slowly or in a slovenly manner , to saunter, loiter.

Chiefly inpres.pple. - loafing, idling, laiy, slovenly.
(Cf Dawdle)
1B08 m Jamieson. x8i6 Scott OldMort. xvii, He’s but

a daidhng coward body Sc. Proverb, A primsie damsel
makes a daidlin’ dame
Dale, obs. fonn of Day
Daigh, Sc. form of Dough.



IDAIKEB. DAIITTIVE
Daigu, obs. form of Deign.

Daiker (dcksr), v. Sc [?a F dicorer to

decorate, adorn] tyans To set in order

i8ao Blachw Mag Sept 652 (Jam s v. Datker) Say
Madge Mackittnck's ^kill has failed her 111 daikenng out
a dead dame’s flesh 1880 Mrs L B ’^hx.vov.'aTrouhl Dan,
I II 31 Your room will be daikeit by the time xt’s wanted
Daiker see Dacker
Dail(e, obs. form of Dale, Deal
Dai'liness, rare [f Daily a + -ness ] The

quality of being daily
,
daily occurrence, etc.

i6oy Hieron Wks I 135 There are very few duties of
religion, hut the sciipture speaks of the dailines of them
^1679 HacketC/j#" Consolations u (1840) im The dailmess
of sin must be bewailed with the dailiness ofsorrow
Daill, obs. Sc foim of Dale.

Daily (d^*-!!), a (sb ) Forms
:
5-8 dayly, 6

daylie, dailie, (31::. dalie), 6- daily. [OE. dseglic

(in the compounds Hvddsi^ic.tprhdsegUcy happening
once in two or three days) =OHG tagalih, dagalth^

ON daghgr, an ancient derivative of WGer. dag,

OE dsig day see -ly 1
. The ordinary OE. word

was dseghwamlic, m 12th c deihwanhchl\

1

.

Of or belonging to each day; occurring or

done every day; issued or published every day
(or every week-day).
<11470 Hehry Wallace xi isgi For dayly mess, and

heryng off confessioun 1526 Tinoale Malt vi ii Geve
vs this daye oure dayly breade 15^3 Edeh Treat Neiue
Ind (Arb )7 Froued by dayly experience z6ix Bible J?.!.

V. 13 Fulfill your workes, your dayly taskes 1711 HlAkne
Collect, (Oxf Hist Soc.) Ill iS3 A Daily paper comes out
call’d The Spectator i86a Ld Brougham Brit Const, iv.

6a The daily labour to gain their daily bread
b with agent-nouns, as in daily waiter, one who

waits daily (a title of certain officers of the Royal
household).
1568 E Tilney Disc, Manage Cj, A daylie gamester,

a common blasphemer 1642 Brass in Weybndge Church

^ ^ Q, I Oct 1892), Here lieth the body of Humphi-y
Dethick Esq who was one of his MaW"* Gent Vshers
(dayly Waiter) 1713 Land Gm No 5300/4 Sir William
Oldes, to be his Majesty’s fiist Gentleman Usher, Daily
Waiter and Black Rod Mod A daily visitor to the well

1

2

. Of the present day
;
belonging to the present

time. Obs. rare,

1663 Gerbier Counsel 8 Why modem and daily Buildings
are so exceedingly Defective

B. sb {ellipt

)

A daily newspaper.
1858 Times ag Nov 6/3 Clever weeklies and less clever

dailies i88x Academy a6 Mar 834 The foreign corre-
spondent of one of the great dailies,

Daily (dJ* h), adv Forms : 5-7 dayly, (6 Sc.

dalle, -y), 6 dailie, 6-7 daylie, 7- daily, [f. Day
-h -LY 2. The OE word was daghwamlice ] Every
day, day by day Often in a looser sense : Con-
stantly, always, habitually
C1440 YorkMyst xxvi. 9 My desire rauste dayly be done

i^APilgr Per/ deW iS3i)ih,Whenn dayly& hourly
I myght loke, as in a myrour i6« A Stafford Fern
Glory (i86g) 79 With bended knees 1 dayly beseech God
xjria Addison Syect No 265 T 6, I am informed that this
Fashion spreads daily 1747 Wesley Prim, Physic (1762)

97 Dnnk daily half a Pint X848 Macaulay Hist, Eng II

7^ He continued to offer liis advice daily, and had the mor-
tification to find It daily rejected 1^5 R Buchanan
Annan Water v,The public waggonette ran daily between
Dumfries and Annanmouth

Dai'meiLt a. Sc Also 9 demmin. [Origin

unknown. In Ayrshire pronounced as de mmin
(Perh. apple • cf. Wiaxhydamn’dout, dealt out sparingly.)]

‘Rare, occasional’ (Jam)
1783 Burns To a Mouse, A daimen-icker in a thrave 'S

a sma’ request. x8ai Edin Mag hvs 353 (Jam ) At
a demmin time I see the Scotchman [Still in use in Ayr-
shire, as in ‘a daimen ane here and there' ]

Datment, var. Daymens, Obs
IlDaimio (daimijti) [Japanese, f Chinese

great -H/wso, myo name] The title of the chief
terntonal nobles of Japan, vassals of the mikado

,

now abolished
X839 Penny CycL XIII 94/x The nobility or hereditary

governors of the provinces and distncts are called Daimio,
or High-named, and Siomia, or Well-named. X873N Amer
Rev, CXX 283 The writer has lived in a daimio's capital
before, dmmg, and after the abolition of feudalism.

Hence Dai'uiiate, Dai mioate, Dal'miote, the
territory or office of a daimio.
X870 Pall MallG 26 Aug 4 Japanese students from all

parts of the empire, from the inland daimiotes as well as
from the sea-coasts

^
i88a Athenemm 10 June 730/1 The

abolition of the Daimioates has elevated the masses of the
people [of Japan] from a state of feudal servitude to the
condition of free citizens, X889 Ihid 6 Apr 436/r Old
Japanese tenures [of land] no doubt differed considerably
in the different daimiates.

II Daimon (dai mam), a direct transliteration of
Gr Saifwv divinity, one’s genius or Demon.
xSsa ‘Thoreau Lett (1865) 73 It is the same daimon, here

lurkmg under a human eyelid. 1873 E C Stedman
Victonan Poets (187Q 154The Laureate is his own daimon,—the inspirer and controller of his own utterances

t Dain, sb, Obs, Also 5 deyne, dene, 6 daine,
dayne,deane Syncopatedfrom dedain.DisdainjA
1

.

Disdain, dislike, distrust,
a 140^30 Alexander 1863 pat ay has deyne iDublm MS

dene] & dispite at dedis of litill isox Lyly Sayiho v 1

VOL. III.

9

207 Which striketh a deepe dame of that which wee most
desire

2 The suffenng or mcurnng of disdain
, con-

tumely, Ignominy, repioach
1ax^poMS,St Johtis Coll Oxon No 117 fol 123b (in

Masked Moti Rii III 356), Thi beginning of thi lif, care
and sorwe

,
thi fo[r]thhving, trauail, and dene, and disese.

13 Merline in Percy Folio I 444 ‘ Nay, certaine,’ said the
old queane, ‘ yee may it doe vwthout deane

'

3. Kepulsiveiiess of smell ;
‘ stink, noisome

effluvia. Still used m this sense in the west of
England ’ (Nares)
(Quot 1573 taken in this sense by Nares and Halliwell

may belong to 2 , 1601 may belong to Dain ad; )

X37S Mirr Mag , Cordtla, From bowres ofheauenly hewe,
to dennes of dayne x6ox Holland Pliny xi hii. The
breath of Lions hath avery strong deane and stinking smell
'w\'do.\x.\animae leoHis virus grave\ 1823 Britton Prov
Words in Beauties of Wtlish. (ED S ), Dam, infectious
eflluvia

^
1847- in Halliwfll {Wilts)

't’Daiiu, a Obs 01 died rare Also 6 dame,
dane [a OF. *deigne. Burg doigne = F. digne
worthy cf Chaucer’s d^n under Dionb a]
1. Haughty

;
reserved, distant

,
repellent Sc

c 1300 Dunbar Tua mariit Wemen 13a Than am I dan-
geius and dane and dour of my will Ibid 253 “rhought
I dour wes and dane, dispitois and bald c 1540 Lvndlsay
Kitteis Con/. 6 Bot 3it ane countenance he bure, Degeist,
deuote, dame, and demure
2 Repulsive, esp in smell ; stinking Cf Digne <*.

[Cf Dain sb quot 1601 ] x888 Berkshire Gloss , Dam,
tainted, putrid, bad-smelling

i Dain, v. Obs. Also 5 deyne, 6 dayne
Syncopated form of dedain. Disdain v
a i4oo-s,o Alexander 4579 Owpir je gesse at je he gods

Or deynes with oure dnjtins for }>at we pam. dere hald 1314
Barclay ^ Ujtlondyshm (PercySoc)6 Youthedayneth
counsayle,scomynge dyscrecyon axsgz GREBNEyfWionsus
I Wks. 826/1 She shall have scholars which will dam to be
In any other Muse’s company Ibid m 237/2 ;

iv. 240/1
Dain(e, obs forms of Deign.
t Dai'Xlfal, a Obs, Also 6 deignfuU. Syn-

copated form of dedamful, Disdainful.
c XS30 H. Rhodes Bh Nurture 672 in Balets Bk (1868)

TOO A busy tongue makes of his fnend oft tymes his daynfull
Foe X578 'T Proctor Gorg. Gallery in Heliconia I 91
Cipres well, with damful chaung of fraight, Gave thee to
drinke infected poyson colde x6oo Fairfax Tasso iv
Ixxxix, Yet tempred so her deignfull lookes alway

t Daint, a. and sb Obs, Also 6 daynt, deint.
—Dainty (of which it appears to be merely a
shortened form, or perh. a misreading of the old
spelling dainte, deynie, etc ).

A adj

XS90 Spenser F Q i x a To cheiisli him with diets

darat. Ibid ii xii 42 Whatever may dayntest fantasy
aggrate 1396 Ibid iv 1 5 Demeanour daint.

B. sb

1633 P Fletcher The Prize xxxvii, Excesse
or dmnts my lowly roofmaintain not

Hence + Dai atly adv

,

daintily.

XS63 Sackvillb Mirr Mag , Induct xxxviii, As on the
which full dayntlye would he fare xsoi Percivall Sp.
Diet , Regaladamente, gentelie, curteouslie, demtlie

*t' Dai'nteous, a Obs. Forms: o 4-5 deyn-,
dein-, (den-), daynteuous, -vous, (-uos, denty-
uons)

; P 4-6 deyn-, 6 dayn-, deinteous. [app.

ong. dayntivous, f daynhve Daintivb -h -ous

;

afterwards altered so as to appear f. daynte,

Dainty -t- -ous. Cf. Bounteous, Plenteous ]
=Dainty a,

c X386 Chaucer Merck T 470 Ful ofinstrumentz and of
vitaille The moste deynteuous of all Ytaille. 1387 Tbevisa
Higden (Rolls) III. 323 WiJ? gret plente of deynteous mete
and dnnk. ? a 1400Morte A rth 4196 Itt was my derlynge
daynteuous, and fuile dere holdene cxsxo Barclay il/rrr

Gd Manners (1570) D v. The soure sauce is serued before
meat deynteous. xS4fl Ud4ll, etc Erasm Par Matt, x
64 This is no daynteouse and delycate profession.

Hence t Dai uteoualy adv
,
daintily

cisSoWvcLiF.S'tf/ Wks III 157 Somme men deynteuously
nonschen hor body z3«Langl P.Pl C ix. 334 Thenne
was Jns folke feyn and fedde hunger deynteuosliche \v r
denteuous, deyntifliche] <«XS56 Cranmer Wks, (Parker
Soc ) II 194 Yet will they faie daintiously, and he softly.

Dainteril, var. of Daintbel Obs., a dainty

Dainteth, -ith (d^nte]>), sb. and a. Now
only .Sic. Forms

: 4-5 dein-, deyn-, dam-, dayn-
tetli(e, rarely -itii(e, -yth, (also den-, dan-,
dayen-, dayne-), 8-9 Sc daintith, -eth. [a.

OF daintiet, deintiet L. digmtdt-ein, f. dignus
worthy : see Dainty f5 ] A. = Dainty sb.

c X290 S Eng Leg, 1 Bekei 1190 Heo bi-gan to serul }>is

holt msca wad aeiatsjpes {Percy Soc 1. 1202 deynt^sjto him
broujte <111340 Hampole /’josZ/zr Ixxv 10 With other he
has litill daynteth to dwell cx^oo Desir, Troy 463 Sho
hade no demtithe to dele with no deire meite C14S0 Bk
Ciiriasye 527 m Babees Bk. (x868) 316 Yfany deyntethe in

countrS he, po stuarde schewes hit to J>o lorde so fre a 1774
Fergusson Dnnk Eclogue Poems (1845) 52 On bien-clad
tables Bouden wi’ a’ the daintiths o* the land. 18x0
Blackw. Mag VII. 520 Sic daintiths are rare.

fB =Dainty Obs
tfx430 Lydg, Chorle ^ Byrde lx, A dunghyll Douke as

deyntieth as a Snyte. <1x440 Gesta Rom Iviii 374 (Add.
MS ) He myght not take of the noble and deynteth metes.

Hence t Daintetlily adv , f Dai utethness.
c X440 Gesta Rom 1. 370 (Add MS ) Riche men )>at

etyn and drynkyn deyntethly, c E440 Yorh Myst i, 78 Thi

dale, lord, es ay daynetethly delande 1^ Thomas Itat,
Gram ,

Dilieatezsa, daintetnnesse, or delicacie

Dai]itifica*tioD. nonce-wd [f. Daintipy:
see -PlOATiON ] Daintified condition
X780 Mad D’Arblay Diary Apr , A mighty delicate

gentleman all daintification m manner, speech, and dress

t Dai'utiful, a Obs [f Dainty sb -y -pul ]
—Dainty a
X393 Gower Coitf. I. 28 There is no lust so ddntefull.

a 1400-50 Alexander 4274 A dayntefull diete CX440 Gesta
Rom, xlvi. 184 (Hark MS) How that be made so gret
festes, and hadde so deyntefulle metis

Hence 'hDai ntifolly adv
,
daintily.

X393 Langl. P, pi C. IX 324 (MS G ) pis folke . fedde
hunger deyntfulllche [v r deynteuosliche, deyntifliche]

Daintiify (dtfi’ntifai), » nonce-wd [See -py]
irons To make dainty. Hence Daimtifiodj}^/, a.
X780 Mad D’Arblay ZfW July, My father chargesme to

give you his kindest love, and not to daintify his affection
into respects 01 compliments X834 Nero Monthly Mag,
XL I 317 A silken cushion—which the daintified animal
did not hurt

Daiutihood (d^ ntilmd) tare. Daintiness
X780 Mad D’Arblay Diary May, Shocking her by too

obvious an inferiority in damtihood and ton. 1890 Temple
BarMag Jan. 146 Her youth, her damtihood

Daintily (dFi ntih), adv. [f Dainty a -f- -lt 2 ]

1

1

. Excellently, finely, handsomely, delightfully
? os 1400 Morte Arth 723 Dukkes and duzseperes dayntte-

helyrydes. <114*3 Wyntoun ix xxvii 8 Rycht wele
arayt and dayntely 1623 Bacon Ess Tntth (Arb ) 499
A naked, day-light, that doth not show the masques of
the world halfe so Stately, and daintily, as Candlelights
1640 Howell Dodem’s Gr 2 There is no Forrest on Earth
so daintily watered, with such great navigable Rivers

2 . In a dainty manner, with delicate attention to

the palate, personal comfort, etc
c Cursor M 3655 (Trm ) Vemsoun Deyntily diste

to his pay c Z440 Gesta Rom. xxxvi 145 (Harl MS.) '1lie
flesbe is i-fed deyntili 2349 Latimer wna Senn bef Edw
VJ (Arb ) 52 The nch gloton whych fared well and deyntely
euery day. 1588 Shaks Tit A v. 111 61 Baked in that
Pie, Whereof their Mother dantily hath fed 1647 Cowley
Mistress, Lovds Inpatitude ii, And daintily 1 nourish'd
Thee With Idle Thoughts and Poetry xy Broome
View Epick Poems {].), To sleep well and fare daintily.

3 . Delicately, nicely, etc. ; elegantly, gracefully,

neatly, deftly

1361 T. Norton Calvin’s Inst in viii § z He was not
tenderly & demtily handled. 1392 Greene Disput x You
tread so daintily on your typtoes. 1654 Trapp Comm Ps
xxiii, So daintily hath he struck upon the whole string.

x86o G H K. Vac Tour 117 The daintily tripping roe.

i860 Motley Netkerl (1868) viL 443 The envoy performed
his ungracious task as daintily as he could

f4 Rarely, spanngly Obs (Cf Dainty a. 2

)

1494 Fabyan Chron vii ccxxi 242 To be kept there as
a prysoner, where he was so dayntely fed that he dyed
for hunger. 1581 Sidney Apol. Poetne (Arb ) 65 'The
Auncients haue one or two examples of Tragy-comedies.
But we shall fin^ that they neuer, or very daintily, match
Horn-pypes and Funeralls

Daiutiiiess (d^intmes). [f Dainty a. +
-NESS.] The quality of being dainty

1 f a The quality of being fine, handsome, de-

lightful, etc Obs. in general sense b. Of food

:

Choiceness, deliciousness

1352 Huloet, Deyntines of meates at a banquet, lau-

titia, XS77 B. Googe Heresback's Hush iv (1586) 167 In
daintmesse and goodnesse of meat, the Hennes may com-
are with the goose [etc] 1627 Hakewill Apol (J),
t was more notorious for the daintiness of the provision

which he served in it, than for the massmess of the dish.

2. Delicate beauty, elegance, gracefulness ;
neat-

ness, deftness

xsto Sidney Arcadia i (1725) 106 Leucippe was ofa fine

daintiness of beauty. 1669 A. Browne Ars Put (1675)

19 The grossness, slenderness, clownishness, and daintyness

of Bodies 1878 J W. Ebsworth Brathmaids Strappado
Intiod. 28 There is poetic grace and daintiness of expres-

sion m the charming little lyric. 1884 Black Jiitd Saaks
XXX, The pretty daintinesses of her coaxing.

3. Niceness, fastidiousness, delicacy, scmpulous-

ness (of taste, sensibility, etc ).

1^79 Tomson CaZvttis Serm Tim xxi 250/2 Wliat greter

damtinesse doe we make at blasphemies? 1593 SKAim
Rich II, V V 45 Daintmesse ofeare. x6a4WoTTON
r, Of sand, Lyme, and clay, Vitruvius hath discoursed

without any daintiness 1892 Speaker 3 Sept 299/1 A cer-

tain discrimination, a certain daintiness of choice.

4 Niceness of appetite ; fastidiousness with re-

gard to food, personal comfort, etc. ;
softness.

X330PALSGR 212/3 Deyntinesse,j^<*«<fiXA 1398 Hakluyt
Voy I 250 (R.) How i^tly may this barbarous and rude
Russe condemne the daintmesse and nicenesse of our cap-

taines. 1670 Milton Hist Eng, v (1831) 23a The People

. , learnt of the Flemish daintiness and softness. Z836

W Irvinq Astoria I 78 What especially irritated the

captain was the daintiness ofsome of his cmhin passengers

They were loud in their complaints of the ship's fare.

1 0 Physical delicacy or tenderness Obs.

1373 Turbxrv Faulconrie 229 In these cures of diseases

that grow in the eyes there must he great care used
bicause of the dayntinesse of the place

Daintith: seeDAiNTEiH
+ Dai'ntive, sb. and a, Obs, rare. In 6 deyn-

tyue. [app a Anglo Fr. *dainttf, -ive, f. dainti'.

cf OF bontif, ~ive, f, bonU\ = Dainty sh. and a,

13 , [see adv. below] 1326 PUgr Perf (W. deW 1531)
70 b To taste of his deyntyue delycates Ihtd 71 [He]
fedeth vs with the deyntyues of his owne delycate dysshe.



DAIKTBEL. 10 BAIEY,

Hence f Dal'ntively adv (in 4 d^ntijlichey

13 Cursor M 27904 (Cotton Galba) To gern mete's

dayntyuely 1393 Langl P Pi C sx. 324 (MS I) ]>is folke

. .fedde hunger deyntifliche

t Dai'iitrel. Oh, Also 6 demtrelle, 7 dain-
teril, -trill, [Cf OF, daintier a tit-bit, a delicacy.

The foimation is obscure.] A dainty, delicacy.

XS7S J Smi. Gamm Gurioti ii 1, But by thy words, as
I them smelled, thy daintrels be not many 1377 tr Bull-
tngePs Deccules (159a) 240 Neithei glut thy selfe with
present delicates, nor long after deintrelles hard to be
come bye 1613 Sir E Hoby Curry-combe 1 7 Ihese
damterils haue layen so long vpon his hands, that I feare

me they are scarce sweete 2640 Brome Spar Garden in
vii, You say I shall fill my belly with this new Daintrill

Dainty (d^ ‘ nti), sb Forms • 3-6 dein-, deyn-,
dam-, daynte, -ee, (4-5 dayn-, deyntte), 4-6
dem-, deyatie, -y(e, 4-6 ,5V. dante(e, 6 -le, 5
dente, 6 denty, -10, 4-7 dayaity(e, -le, 6-7
damtie, -ye, 4- damty. [a OF deintii, daintii,

dainii pleasure, tit bit •—L dignitatem 'worthiness,

worth, beauty, f. dignns worthy The earlier OF.
form was in -et, whence Daiktbth.]
tl* Estimation, honour, favour (m which any-

thing IS held)
;
esteem, regard

;
affection, love

a I2S3 Amr R, 412 Me let lesse deinte to binge ]>et me
haueSofte e Bumtax^siaJS E P (1862)33 For
deynte b^t he hadde of him he let him sone bringe Bifore
be prince of Eiigelond 1373 Barbour Bruce xiii 473 Schir
eduard. Lufit [titm], and held in sic dante 1377 Langl
P Pi, B XI 47 Of dowel ne dobet no deyntee me ne
boujte c 1430 Lydg .S'flriftaa’Prol 3a These Poetes Were
by olde time had m great deintye With Kinges 23x3
Douglas Mness iv vm. 28 Sen gonne man. deir sister, the
Was wount to chense, and hold in gret dantie.

f 2 . Lilting or fondness to do or see anything;
delight, pleasure, joy Obs
c 13*3 Song of Yesterday ^ vs E E P (1862) 133 pei

haue no deynte forto dele With binges bat bene deuotly
made, 1373 Barbour Bruce xii 150 Than all ran in-to
CTet dantee The Erll of Murreff for till se c 1386 Chaucer
Man (fLaw's T 41 Euery wight hath deyntee to chaSare
With hem c 24^ Pecock R^r 1, xiii 66 The reeding in
the Bible drawith the reders fro loue and deinte of the
world, 23(18 Durbar 7'wa waryti vtemen 423 Adew
dolour, adew ! my daynte now begynis a 1329 Skelton
Bouge of Courie 337 Trowest thou That I haue deynte
to see thee cherysshed thus?

t3. Delightful or choice quality; sumptuous-
ness.

a 2300 Cursor M 3633 (Cott) Venison bou has him
noramen, Wit dainte dight til his be-houe c 1300 K AUs
7070 They haven seolk, gret plente, And maken clothis of
met deyntd, c 1440 Promp. Para, xfjfi Dente (K. H P,
deynte), lauUcia

+ 4. Damtmess; fastidiousness Ohs
Spencer /f Q r u 27 He feining seemely merth,

And shee coy lookes * so damty, they say, maketh derth
2397 S^KS 2 Hen IV, iv 1 iq8 Note this the King is
wearie Of damtie, and such picking grieuances

+6. concr^ Anything estimable, choice, fine, pleas-
ing or delightfiU ; hence occas , a luxury, rarity
(cf. Dainty a, 2). Obs exc as in 6
*3^ Hampole Pr Cause. 7830 pare es plentd of dayntes

and delice. a 2400-30 Alexander 529^8 Ware slike a won-
dire m cure marche of Messedone It ware a daynte to
deme 2362 J. Hevwood Prav ^ Eptgr, (i 867) 32 Plenty is
no dainty, 1627 Rick IrishHubbuh 47 It was a great dainties
. euen amongst their greatest nobility, to see a cloake
lined thorow with Veluet a 2662 Fuller IVorthtes (1840)
II. 439 [He] made such a vent for Welch cottons, that what
he found drugs at home, he left dainties beyond the sea
2798 Ferriar Illustr, Sterne, Eng, Hist 227 Those who
can only be allured by the dainties ofknowledge
tb. As a term of endearment. (C^f. sweet')
i6n B JoNsoK Caitlme n 1, There is a fortune comming

Towards you, Damtie
6. esf. Anything pleasing or delicious to the

palate; a choice viand, a delicacy.
c 13®® Bekei 1202 Heo servede this hoii man and of deyntes

him brogte 1393 Gower Conf. II 233 Tho was there
many a deinte fet And set to-fore hem on the bord c 2440^omp Parv, 117 Delyce, or deyntes, dehcu 1576
Fleming Panopl, Epist 291 Some whet their teethe upon
sugred deinties. 16x2 Bible Ps cxli 4 Let mee not eate of
their damties. 1794 Southey Wat Tyler iiL 11, Your
larders hungvnth dainties, a 2839 Praeh Poems (i 8641 1. 303
The cunnmg caterer still must share The dainties which ms
toils prepare

fg 1393 Gower Cottf III, 26 Suche deinties Wherofthou
takest thin herte food 1614 Bp. Hall Recoil, Treat. 39There he some, to whom sm. is both food and dainties,

+ 7, Phrase To make datniy of {anything)', to
set great store by

; hence, to be sparing or chary
of ; to make dainty to do (or ofdoing', also absol ),

to he chary ox loth, to scruple Obs
•t^HK^VM\tsFardleFacions\ m 37 The moste noble

Citrus, wherof the Romaines made greate demtie 2379loMspN Calvin's Serm Ttm ix 107/1 They will not make
damtie ofthe name of our Lord Jesus Cbriste, to worke their
subtjll and mischeevous practises 1382 Savile Tacitus’
Hist. L AiVL (1^1 ) 26 Some made noe dainty to beare any
n H *S9a Shaks Rom 4- 3htl.j v ai V^ich of you

all Will now deny to dance? She that makes damty. She
Ife sweare hath comes a 1617 Hieron Whs H 492 Shee
ranne home and made no damties of it ; all her neighbours
were the b«ter for her store 01628 Preston aIw Cev
(1634) 420 Defer not, make not dainty of applying the
proves 26m Bp. Hall Hard Tecci Matt Hee
that n^es so dmnty of his life as that he will not expose
It to danger 1638 Featley Strud. L^oni. 11. laa Wehave all reason to make great dainties of the noble con-

fession of, .our Romish adversaries 1649 Milton Etkm
43 If he made so daintyand were so loath to bestow [etc ]

f 8. As an asseveration . ? —By God’s dignity,

or honour. Obs
x6ii Tourneur ..4 “Frag 11 v, S’daintie, I mistooke the

place, I miss’d thine eare and hit thy hp

Dainty (d^ nti), a [from prec. sb ]
*1* 1 Vamable, fine, handsome

;
choice, excellent

;

pleasant, delightful. Obs. or dial in general sense
c 1340 Gaw ^ Gr Kut 2233 To daly with derely your

daynte wordez. c 2386 Chaucer Prol 168 Full many a
deynte hors hadde he in stable. 2526 Tinoalf Rem xviii

14 All thynges which were deyntie and had m ptyce 2373
Tusser Hush XXXV (1878) Si More damtie the lambe,
the more woorthto be sold 2626 Bacon Sylva § 389 The
dAintiest Smells of Flowers, are out of those plants, whose
Leaves smell not 27x2 Steele Spect No 354 r z To
hear Country Squires cry, Madam, this is daintyWeather
i8z6 Scott OldHard vi, ‘Ay? indeed? a scheme o’ yours?
that must he a denty ane 1

’ 2833 Robinson Whitby Gloss

,

JDeuty or Dentyish, a weather term, genial, cheering

*b 2 Precious
;
hence, rare, scarce. Obs

? a 1300 How Plffwman lemed Pater-Hosier 28 in HazI
E P.P (1864) I. axx Make had he plentye, And Martyl-
mas befe to hym was not deyntye 2378 Lytb Dodoens vi
XI. 671 The blackc [whorts] are very common but the red
are dayntie, and founde but in fewe places 1626 Hieron
Whs I. 5B4 If sermons were dainty they would he more
esteemetf 2677 Lady Chawohth m 12/A Rep Hist MSS,
Comm App v 37 A raie muSe, hut judged to be some
dainty squirell skin

3. Pleasing to the palate, choice, (ielicate.

238a Wyclif Prov xxi 17 Who looueth deynte metis
c 2386 Chaucer Pard T 38 To gete a glotoun deyntee
mete and drinke X34X Barnes (1573)299/1 To eate
. costly fishes, and that of the dentiest fashion dressed.
2388 Sh^S L L X. 1 i. s6 Dainty bits Make rich the
ribs 1627 Milton Vac Exerc 24 The daintiest dishes
shall he serv’d up last. 1758 Johnson Idler No 200 ip 12
Her house is elegant and her table dainty. 2892 Stevenson
Wrecker ii, Fine wines and dainty dishes

4. Of delicate or tender beauty or giace; delicately
pretty , made with delicate taste.
c 1400 Bestr. Troy 3060 Her chyn With a dympull full

derne, daynte to se. 2333 Watheman Fardle Facions 1. v
77 She is estemed, as a deinty derling, beloued of many,
2379 Spenser Cal June 6 The grassye ground with
daintye Daysles dight. 2609 B. Jonson Stl Worn iv. 1,

Let your gifts be slight and dainty, rather than precious
c 2643 Howell Lett i xxviu 54 Such a diaphonous pel-
lucid dainty body as you see a Crystall-glasse is 1877M M. Grant Sun-Maul sdi, There stood waiting for her
the daintiest of little broughams
5 . Of persons, etc Possessing or displaying deli-

cate taste,perception, 01 sensibihty, nice, fastidious,

paiticular, sometimes, over-nice.
2376 Fleming Panopl Epist 357 Fine fhllowe^ that bee

vene dexntie and circumsBectm speaking 1381 Lambarde
Etren iv. v (1588) 497 Sundry other damtie and nice
differences doth M Marrow make 1592 Shaks i Hen
VI, V. Ill 38 No shape hut his can please your dainty eye
x6o*—Ham v 1 78 The hand of little Imployment hath
the daintier sense 1700 Congreve Why of World iii xv,
I am somewhat dainty in making a resolution—^because
when I make it I keep it 2842 Lytton Hi ^ Mom iii u.
You must take me as you take the world, without being
over-scrupulous and dainty. 2835 H Reed Lect Eng
Lit. Ill 101 From being too dainty in our choice of words
fb with of Particular or scrupulous about

(anything)
, careful, chary, or sparing

qf, Ohs,
2376 Fleming Panopl Eput 252 Fnendes garnished wt

learning, 8c not deintie of th^r travell 1605 Shaks Macd,
II 111 230 Let vs not be damtie of leaue-taking, But shift
away.

^
2642 Fuller Holy f Prof Si v in 367 The devil

not being dainty of his company where he finds welcome
t c with infin Disinclined or reluctant {to do)
*553® Gilpin in Strype Eal Mem II xxm 440 Such

as he dainty to hear the poor x6xa Sir R. Dudley in
Foriesc. Papers 7 note, I will not bee dainty to make you
a partie to my designes.

o. xvice or particular as to the quality of food
comforts, etc.

; f luxurious.
a 1333 Ld Berners Gold Bk. M Awef, (1546) Kj b

The heart of a woman is deyntee 16x4 Bp. Hall Recoil
Treat, 85 As some damtie guest knowing there is si
pleasant fare to com 1683 Tryon Way to Health i8r Yoi
dainty Dames that are so nice, that you will not endure thii
pleasant Element to blow upon you. 1835 Motley Dutcl
R^,VL\. VI V. 521 When men were starving they could no^
afford to be dainty 2892 Stevenson Wrecker 11, I waj
bom with a dainty tooth and a palate for wane.
*
1
* 7 Delicate (m health or constitution) Obs
2362 Bulleyn Campoundes 46 a, Thei jnaie be giuen tc

minke to them that aie weake or feable, or as thei call h
deintie. 2381 Mulcaster Positions xxii. (1887) 94 Whose
mother was delicate, damtie, tender, neuer stirring

8 qnasi-aifz/ Daintily, {rare)
1614 Bp Hall Recoil, Treat 726 You quote Scriptures,

tho (to your prayse) more dainty mdeede then youi
fellowes 1672 H M tr Erasm Colloo. 72 If rich men
shall fare somewhat dainty 1873 Miss dhovgktcohNancyHI 144 So exceedingly fair and dainty wrought.
9 . Comb, as dainiy-ehafped, -eai'ed, -fingered,

-mouthed, -tongued, -toothed adjs
172s Bailey Erasm Colloq, (2877) 4* (D ) You *damty.chappy fellow, ^ou ought to be fed with hay 2349 Lati-

„ ,11633 AustTm Medtt. (1635) 233 ’fhe'
are so daintie-Tongued that their Company is too costly
2577 Bulltneer Decades (2392) 254 Let euery young mai
bee. .not hcoriA lipped, nor *damty toothed

+ Dainty (d?' nti), v Obs. rare. [f. prec sb.

oradj] trans With up. To pamper or indulge

with dainties.

x6s2 H Sydenham Serm Sol Occ (1637) 108 So that
they would nouiish, not damtie up the body 2778 Mrs
Thrale in Mad B'A rblay's Diary Sept I 68 She dainties
us up with dll the meekness in the world

Dailf, Dairt, obs forms of Daee, Dabt.
Dairawe, Daired see Day-.

II Dairi (dai n). Also 7 dayro [Japanese, f
Chinese dat great + ri within ] In Japan, properly
the palace or court of the Mikado . also a respect-

ful mode of speaking of the mikado or emperor
Hence Dain-saxua, lit loid of the dam or

palace, an appellation of the Mikado
166a J Davies tr Mandelslo's Trav E Ind 184 That

great State hath always been goieru’d by a Monarch,
whom, in their Language they call Dayio 1780 Pkil
Trans. LXX App 7 We were not allowed to see the
Dam, or ecclesiastical emperor

Dairy (dea*n), sb. Forms, 3 deierie, 4 dayene,
dayry, 5 deyery, deyry, 6 deirie, dary, pi
deyris, dayrea, 6-7 deyrie, dayery(e, dery,
dayrie, dairie, 7 daery, dane, dayry, 7- dairy
[ME deierie, etc

,
f. deie, deye, Dey female servant,

daiiy-maid -f -ene, -buy 2, suffix ofRomanic origin
The dai-ry is thus the place where the function of
the dey is performed . cf. dey-woman, -house ]
1. A room or building in which milk and cream

are kept, and made into butter and cheese, b
Sometimes in towns the name is assumed by a shop
in which milk, cream, etc are sold
c X290 5" Eng Leg. I 192/14 Hire deierie was euere of

chese and botere bar and swijie lene Ibid
,
For bare nas

in be deierie nougt adel of none gwite c 2386 Chaucer
Wife's T ts Thropes, beernys, shipnes, dayrys 01440
Promp. Parv, 1x7 Deyrye, vaccaria 1377 B. Googe
HeresbacKs Hush i (1586) 3 As my Foldes or my Dayne
and Fishpondes wyi yeelde. 2621 B Jonson Gipsies
Metanwrph. Wks. (Rtldg

) 624/1 To Roger or Maiy Or
Peg of the dairy 272^46 Thomson Summer 262 Some
[insects] to the house. The fold, and daiiy, hungry, bend
their flight 2837 Howitt Rur Life vi 1 402 The elegant
dairy for the supply of milk and cream, curds and butter

2 . That department of farming, or of a particular
farm, which is concerned with the production of
milk, butter, and cheese Hence, sometimes ap-
plied to the milch cows on a farm collectively.
c 2386 Chaucer Prol 397 His lordes scheep, his meet,

and his dayerie. His swyn, his hors, his stoor, and his
pultne, Was holly in this leeves goverwnge 1673 Temple
Trade in Ireland Wks 1773 III. 22 (Jrounds were turned
much in England from breeding either to feeding or dairy
1779 H. Swinburne Spam xxxvm (R

),
The large dairy of

cows established here by the present king 28x4Jane 'West
A, de Lacy III 238 'I'he troopers drove on our good
cow-dairy 2882 Somerset Co Gas tS Mar , Dairy of 12 or
26 cows to be let 1888 Elworthy W Somerset Word-bk ,

Dairy, the milking cows belonging to any farm or house
3. A dairy-farm
1362 Phaer jEnetd, ix A a ij b, Stormy showres and

winds about mens denies houling 2394 Norden Spec
Brit,, Essex (Camden) 8 In Tendring hundred wher are
manie wickes or dayries a x66i Fuller Worthies 11 144
The Goodnesse of the Earth, abounding with Denes and
Pasture 2769 De Pods Tour Gt Brit II 41 All the lower
Part of this County .is full of large feeding Farms, which
we call Dairies

, and the Cheese they make is excellent

4 attnb. and Comb

,

as dairy-cabtn, -country,
-damsel, -patl, -society, -ware, -wench, -wife, -work,
etc.

; dairy-fed adj
; dairy-farm, a faim chiefly

devoted to the production of milk, butter, and
cheese

; so dairy-farmer, -farming
; daary-

groimds, cow-pastures
, dairy-aohool, a technical

school for teaching dairy-work or dairy-farming

;

dairy-woman, a woman who manages a dairy
1797 Mrs RADcurTE Italian xiu. It was a *dairy-cabm

belonging to some shepherds 2626 Bacon Sylva § 334
Children in *Dayne Countnes doe waxe more tall, than
^ere they feed more upon Bread, and Flesh x8x8 Scott
Hft MiM xli, The yet more consideiate *dairy.damseL
Ibid IT, To employ them as a *dauy-farmer, or cowfeeder,
as they are called in Scotland. 2842 S Lover Handy
Andy x, I've seen them in England lulling your '^dairy-fed
pork a 2618 SylvesterHymn ofA tms 131 His douns with
Sheem his *daery.grounds w^** Neat 18x8 Keats Endym.
I 44 The ’’dairy pails Bring home increase of milk 2330

of ;*Dayrie place, metene 2893 Queen 23 Mar
278/2 They will .establish *dairy schools all over England ”

2890 Farmeds Gaz 4 Jan 5/2 The numerous *dairy socie-
ties in America. 2727 Phihp Quarll (1816) 61 Having
a store of '^dairy ware, he resolved to make a place to keep
It in : the kitchen not being a proper place for cream and
milk 2684 Otway Atheist v. i. The *Dairy-Wench or
Chamber-maid. 2798 Bloomfield Farmeds Boy, Spring
asx Suffolk *dairy-wives lun mad for cream 2609 Ev
Woman tn Hum 1 m Bullen O PI IV, I shall goe to

attiied like an old '’’Dane woman 2842
M. L Hawthorne 4 (1883) I 230 Bring
us home a box of butter, if your dairy-woman is v&fy nice
2748 Richardson Clarissa O1811) IIL ix 67, I have . ad-
mired them in their *dairy.works 1890 Farmeds Gaz
4 jRn sM As a ^eualist in dairy work.

Dai'xy, v. rare. [f. Daiby sb ] irans. To
keep or feed (cows) for the dairy
*780 A. Young Tour Irel. II 142 The cattle system is

generally dairying Cows 2803 Luccock Nat Wool 245
I hose [lands] of a stiffer quality are employed in the
dairying of cows.



DAIRY-HOUSE, 11 DAHEB-HEH.

Dai‘3^-lL0Uae> A house or building used as

a dairy ;
= Daiby sb i

;
ihe house of a dairy-man

1^30 PA.LSGR aia/a Deyne house, tuetene 1616 Suufl

& Markh Country Fanm 16 You shall haue a Dairie*

house or small vaulted Roome paued, and lying slope-wise

to serue for the huswifes Daine. 1741 Richardson
Paviela III. xoi You'd better see her now and-then at the

"Dairy house or at School

Dairying' (deariiu]). [f. Daiby z/ + -mai]
The business or management of a dairy ; the pro-

duction of milk and manufacture of butter and

cheese ,
dairy-farming.

1649 Blithe Eng Jmprov, Jmpy, To Rdr , To shew the

way of Cow-keeping, Dayrymg, or raising most Cheese and
Butter 1893 Q^teenas Mar 478/2 They have the subject of

dairying and dairy schools very much at heart

Tb. aiinb
1784 Twamley Dairying 8 In a considerable Dairying

Country. 1890 Times 22 Feb 7/3 The improvement and
extension of the dairying industry.

Dairymaid (de®*nmtfid). A female servant

employed m a dairy

iSgg B JoNsoN Cynihia's Eev, iv. 1, Now I would be an
empresse ; and by and by a duchess ;

then a great lady

then a deyne maide. xyia Addison Sped No. 330 p 2

He has married a dairy-maid. 1879 J Wrightson Dairy
Hnsb in CasselVs Techn Educ IV 2^6/2 When the butter

falls from side to side in a compact lump the dairy-maid

knows that her work approaches completion

Da.iyyman (de® nman) A man who manages,

or is employed in, a dairy b. A man engaged in

the sale of milk and other dairy produce.

1784 Twamley Dairying 58 An object not unworthy
a Dairy man’s notice 1B13 L Richmond {title). The Dairy-
man's daughter i88a Some) set Co Gas, 18 Mar , "Wanted,

a steady young man as Dairyman
Dairy-woman • see Daiby 4.

Dais (d^*s, di^iis) Forms. 3-5 deys, 3-6

deis, 4-5 des, 4-6 dese, dece, deyse, deea, 5
deiae, deesse, 5-6 desa(e, deas(e, 6 deaase,

dysse, Sc, deiss, deische, 8-9 Sc. deas, 4, 8-9
dais. [a. OF dets (later dots), mod F. (from

Picard dial) dats—Vr des, It. desco i—Ij, dtsc-um

(nom. dtscus) quoit, disk, dish, in late L. table.

The sense-development has been ' table, high table (in-

cluding Its platform), the raised end of the hall occupied by
the high table and used for other purposes of distinction,

the canopy covering this ' the latter being only in modern
French, and thence in Eng The word died out m Eng.
about 1600, but was retained in Sc in sense 3 ; its recent

revival, chiefly since 1800, in sense a, is due to historical and
antiquarian writers , it appeals in no Eng diets, until

Worcester 1846, Craig 1847 Always a monosyllable in Fr

,

and in Eng where retained as a living word . the dissyllabic

pronunciation is a ‘ shot ' at the word from the spelling ]

1 . + a. A raised table in a hall, at which dis-

tinguished persons sat at feasts, etc.; the high

table. (Often including the platform on which it

was raised : see next sense ) Obs. since 1600
a 1259 Matt Paris Vitae Ahiatum S, Alb,m Walsingham

(Rolls) I. 521 Priore prandente ad magnam mensam quam
‘Deis’ vulgariter appellamus 1297 R. Glouc (Rolls) 11073
"Fort hii come vp to pe dels, a 1300 CursorM 12560 (Cott)

Ne brek Jiair brede, ne tast hair mes. Til he war cummen til

hair des c 1350 Will Paleme 4564 pe semh segges were
sette in halle, pe real rinkes bi reson at pe hei^e dese, and
alle oper afterward on be side benches C1450 Henryson
Mor. Fab 10 So that Good-will bee earner at the Dease
(1x500 iQ Arnolde Chron (1811) 241 Syttyng at the hygh
dees My Lord of Elym the royddes 1535 Stewart Cron
Scot II 395 Quhair that he sat into his stait royall. With
mony ding lord sittand at his deische. a 1575 W^e limped
in Morrelles Skm 312 in Hazl. E P P, IV. 193 The Bride
was set at the hye dysse.

t b. To begtn the dats * to talte the chief seat,

or preside, at a feast ; see Begin 5. Also to

hold the dais in same sense. Obs
1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 7166 He her pe croune & huld pe

deis mid oper atil also ^ 1320 Sir Beues 2123 pow schelt

pis dai be priourAndbe ginne oure deis c 1430Syr Tryam
1636 Queue Margaret began the deyse, Kyng Ardus, wyth
owtyn lees. Be hur was he sett c 1440 Parionope App
7210 (Roxb.) Next the Queue he began the deyse.

2. The raised platform at one end of a hall for

the high table, or for seats of honour, a throne, or

the like : often surmoimted by a canopy. Obs since

c 1600, until revived c 1800 m historical and sub-

sequently m current use.
In earlier times sometimes ajm. meaning a bench or seat

of honour upon the raised platform : cf sense 3.
c 1290 .S'. Eng Leg, I 361/71 On pe hei^e deis him sette,

mete and drinke he him jaf c 1300 K Alis, 1039 Spoused
scheo is, and set on deys £1325 E E, Atlit P. B 38 He
were sette solempnely in a sete ryche, Abof dukes on dece,

with dayntys serued c 1386 Chaucer Merck, T. 467 And
atte Test sittith he and sche With othir worthy folk upon
the deys. e 1450 St, Cuthberi 3049 He satt doune opon pe
dese. X50X Douglas Pal, Hon 11 xlv, Tho I saw our
ladyis twa and twa Sittand on deissis 1513 Bradshaw
St Werburge i 1623 Oner the hye desse "Where the sayd
thre kynges sate crowned all, xS7S Laneham Let (1871)
41 A doonty Dwarf too the vppermost deas Right peartly
gan pnk, and, kneeling on knee Said 'hail, syi king
1778 Pennant Tour in Wales (1883) I 13 The great hall

IS. furnished with the high Dais, or elevated upper end,
and Its long table for thelord and his jovial companions.
1820 Scott jvemkoe lu, For about one quarter of the length
of the apartment, the floor was raised by a step, and this

space, which was called the dais, was occupied only by the
prmapal members of the family. 1840 Arnold Hist. Rome
II. 459 Like the dais or upper part of our old castle and

college halls. x86o Emerson Cmd Life, Behaviour Wks.
(Bohn) 11 386 The grandee took his place on the dais

b. By extension . The platform of a lecture

hall ; the raised floor on which the pulpit and
communion table stand m some places of worship
x888 Nature 26 Jan 299/1 As a lecturer he was not

brilliant
,
he appeared shy and nervous when on the dais

1893 Neuispr A Flower Service was held 111 the church

;

the pulpit and dais were tastefully decorated.

3

.

In some early examples (chiefly northern) it

appears to have the sense 'seat, bench’; so in Sc

a 'A long board, seat, or bench, erected against

a wall’, a settle , also, 'a seat on the outer side of

a country house or cottage’, b A seat, bench, or

pew m a church (Jamieson.) Chamber of dats :

see Chambeb sb. ii.

(11330 Syr Degarre 76s Amidde the halle flore A fir was
bet staik and store He sat adoun upon the dais, And
warmed him wel eche wats
a 1774 Fergusson Farmers Ingle (184s) 38 In its auld

lerroch yet the deas remains, Where the guidman aft streeks
him at his ease 17 Jamieson Pop, Ball (1806) 1. eii

(Jam )The priest afore the altar stood,
—

^The Mer-man he
Slept o’er ae deas, And he has steppit over three x8i8
Scott Hri, Midi xviii, The old man was seated on the
deas, or turf-seat, at the end of his cottage 1832-33
Whisilebtnkie (Sc. Songs) Set iii 73 Last Sunday, in your
faither’s dais, I saw thy bloomin'^ May-morn face 187a
E W. Robertson Hist Ess 107 The chamber of De&se,
the best room in the faimhouse of a certain class.

4 iransf. (from 2) A raised platform or terrace

of any kind , e g va. the open air.

1861 N. A Woods Prime qf Wales in Catiada 341
A noble and lofty flight of steps—those daises of architecture
which . add to the grand and imposing effect of lofty

fa9ades 1884 C. Rogers Soc Life Scat. I. ix 378 On the

sl^es of ancient daisses or hill teriaces

o. [after mod Fr—not an Eng. sense ] The
canopy over a throne or chair of state

1863 Thohnbury True as Steel I 147 The Bishop occu-

pied with bland dignity the chief throne under the dais

x866 Village on Cliff 111, An old dais of Queen Anne’s tune

still hung over his doorway.
Dais, Sc. pi. of Daw, Dob
Daise, obs form of Daze.
Daisied zid), a Also 7 dazied. [f. Daisy

-(- -ED ^ ] Adorned with 01 abounding in daisies.

(Chiefly poeltc

)

x6n Shaks Cyntb, iv. ii 398 Let vs Finde out the prettiest

Doxied Plot we can c X720 G*.vDtone i iv, Daisy’d lawns
X883 Contemf Rev June 862 Beneath the daisied turf

Daiale, Daisterre, obs. ff. Dazzle, Day-stab.

Daisy (Ae^zi). Forms, i deeaesege, -ease,

3-4 dayes-eje, -eghe, 4 dayesye, -eye, 4-5
daysye, 4-7 daysie, daisie, (5 fl dayseB"), 5-6

daysy, 6 deysy, dasye, dasey, dayzie, 6-7 dasy,

7 days-eye, dazy, -le, (fl dayzes, Sc. desxe,

deaaie), 7-8 daizy, 6- daisy [OE. dxges iage

day’s eye, eye of day, in allusion to the appearance

of the flower, and to its closing the ray, so as to

conceal the yellow disk, m the evenmg, and open-

ing again in the mommg J
1 The common name of Belhs ferenms, N O.

Comfositst, a familiar and favourite flower of the

British Isles and Europe generally, having small

flat flower-heads with yellow disk and white ray

(often tinged with pink), which close in the evening

;

it grows abundantly on grassy hills, in meadows,
by roadsides, etc., and blossoms nearly all the year

round
;
many varieties are cultivated in gardens.

c xooo .ffiLFRic Gloss, ra Wr -Wulcker 133/32 Consolda,

dsMse^e. c xooo Sax Leechd III. 292 ^arwe, and fif-

leare, d®:5ese2e, and synnfulle a 13x0 m Wright LyricP
xui 43 Dayes eXes in thio dales, c X385 Chaucer L G.W
Prol. « Of al the floures in the mede, Thanne love I most
these miures white and rede, Suche as men callen daysyes.

Ibid X84 Wele by reson men it calle may The dayeseye, or

ellis the eye of day. c 1430 Cri ofLove xv, Depeinted won-
derly, With many a thousand daisies, rede as rose. And
white also. XS79 Spenser Sheph, Cal June 6 The CTassye

ground with daintye Daysies dight xs88 Shaks L,L L,

V u 904 Daisies pied and Violets blew. x6a5 Bacon
Ess Gardens (Arb ) 356 For March, There come Violets

The Yellow Daffadill; The Dazie xyio Addison Tatler
No. 2x8 T* 9 Visits to a Spot of Daiaes, or a Bank ofViolets,

1803 Leyden Scenes ofInf, i 291 When evening brings the

merry foldinghours.And sun-eyed daisies close theirwinking
flowers 1833 MarryatP Simple xxxv. She was as fresh

as a daisy x86x DELAfttER FI Card 81 There are

Quilled, Double, and Proliferous or Hen - and - Chicken
Daisies

b. Cf Daisy-odtteb i.

1847 W. Irving Life 4" Lett. (1864) IV. 28 My horse, now
and then cuts daisies with me when I ana on his back.

2 . Applied to other plants with similar flowers

or growing in similar situations, a. simply. In

N America, the Ox-eye Daisy, Chrysanthemum
Leucanthemuni (see b) ;

in Australia, yarious

Composttee, esp. Vttadema and Brachycovte ibertdi-

foha ;
in New Zealand, the genus Lagettophora.

b. With qualifications, as Afncaai Daisy, Athan~
asia annua

; Blue Daisy, (a) the Sea Starwort

;

(b) the genus Globulana ; Bull D. =* Ox-eye D ;

Butter D., locally applied to the Buttercup, and

to the Ox-eye Daisy; Ohristmas D., several

species of After, esp. A. grandtjlonis\ Dog D, =

Ox-^e D . ; Globe D., the genus Globulm-ta

,

Great D ,
Horse D ,

Midsummer D., Moou D.
^Ox-eye D. ;

Marsh. TD.^^Sea D . ,
Michaelmas

D., various cultivated species of Aster which
blossom about Michaelmas; also applied to the

wild Aster Tripohum
;
Ox-eye Daisy, Chrysan-

themum Leucanthemum, a common plant in

meadows, -with flowers resembling those of the

common daisy but much larger, on tall stiff stalks

;

Bea Daisy, Thrift, Armema marttima. (See Treas,

Bot., and Britten & Holland Eng Plant-n.)
a 1387 Stnon Barthol, (Anecd Oxon ) 16 Consolida media,

grate dayeseghe 1578 Lvte Dodoens 11 mx. 169 There be
two kindes of Daysie<;, the great and the small Ibtd in.

xxxiii 364 Some call it blew Camomil or blew Dasies 1^94
Martyn Rousseau's Bot. xxvi 396 The Ox-eye Daisy,
a plant common among standing grass in meadows 1838
ScROFE Deerstalking 388 Even the highest hills are scat-

tered over with the sea daisy and other plants. i86x Miss
Pratt Floiver PI. III. 286 (Sea-Stanvort). Country people
call It Blue Daisy.

8 A species of sea-anemone (Actinia belhs).

1859 Lewes Seaside Stud. Index

1

4

. Asa term of admiration. Obs,

c 1485 Digiy Mysi (1882) 111 5x5 A dere dewchesse, my
daysyys lee ' a 1605 Montgomerii: Misc. Foam (1887)
xxxix. I, Adeu, 0 desie of delyt

5 . slang (chiefly US.) A first-rate thing or

person ; also as ctdj First-rate, charming
1737 Foote II. Wki 1799 I 148 Oh daisy, that’s

charming x886 Mrs Burnett Little Ld Fauttileroy

XV (1887) 263 ' She’s the daisies* gal I ever saw ' She’s —
well, she's just a daisy, that’s what she is ’ x888 Denver
Republican May (Farmer), Beyond compare a pugilistic

daisy 1889 Boston (Mass ) Jml 22 Mar. 2/3 In a new
book upon ‘Americanisms,’ some of the less familiar are .

daisy, for anything flrst-rate

6. attrib. or as adj Resembling a daisy
a 1605 Montgomerie Well ofLove 41 Hir deasie colour,

nd and vhyte. x6ii Barksted Hiren (1876) 83, 1 sweare
by this diuine avhite daizy-hand 1854-6 PatmohfA ngelin
Ho 1 11 IV, She^hose daisy eyes had learned to droop.

7 Comb
,

as daisy-bud, -jlcrwer, -head, -latvn,

-root , daisy-dappled, -diapered, -dimpled, -painted,

-spangled adjs.
,
datsy-like adj

;
daisy anemone

=! sense 3, daisy-bush, a New Zealand shrub of

the genus Olearia ;
daisy-chain, a chain of daisies

sewed or fastened together, made by children in

play ,
daisy-leaved a ,

having leaves like those

of the daisy
1857 Wood Comm, Obj Sea Shore vi 114 A bad-tempered

*Daisy Anemone {Actinia belhs), which lived in a cave
and did not approve of intrusion 1841 Lvtton Ni fyMorn.
I IX, I never walk out in the fields, nor make *daisy-chains.

1396 FiT2-(3rrFREV Sir F, Drake (x88i) 81 The *daysie-

diap’red bankes 1845 Hirst Poems 54 Over *daisy-dimpled

meadows 1887 Sir W, G. Simpson Art of Cof gi One
sweeps off “daisy heads with a walking-stick 1796
"Withering Brit Plants (ed 3) III 577 ^Daisie-Ieaved

Lady smock 1796 T Townshend Poems 20 The *daisy-

painted green. 1626 Bacon Sylva § 354 Boyline of “Dasie-

Roots in Milk 1813 Shelley Q Mab viii. 82 The “daisy-

spangled lawn.

Dai’sy, V. rare. [f. prec sb ] trans To cover

or adorn with daisies

1767 G S Carey Hills of Hybla 8 "When fertile nature

dasy'd ev’ry hill 1831 E Taylor Remembrance 39 The
eai th we tread shall be daisied o’er

Dai'sy-catter. \ht, ‘ cutter of daisies ’
: see

Daisy j? i b ]
1. A horse that in trotting lifts its feet only very

slightly from the ground.
i79x‘G. Gambado’ Horsem,xv'i (1809)129, I luckily

picked up a Daisy-cutter, by his throwing me doavn on the

smoothest part of the grass 1847 Youatt Horse xv. 87

The careless daisy-cutter, however pleasant on the turf,

should be avoided. 1867 Keade Giffith Gaunt (1889) 3
Daisy-cutters were few in those days.

2 Cricket and Base-ball. A ball so bowled or

batted as to skim along the surface of the ground.

1889 ‘Mark Twain’ YanJeeeat Cr# K, Arthur (Twxchii,)

II 226 I've seen him catch a daisy-cutter in his teeth. 1891

Farmer Slang Diet,, Daisy-cutter, a ball which travels

more than half the ‘ pitch ’ along the ground without rising

;

a ‘ sneak
*

So Dal sy-outtlnff vbl. sb. andppl a,

xSsy Hone Every-day Bk II 461 Nimble daisy-cutting

nags 1837 T Hook Jack Bragi, None of your bowling-

gieen, daisy- cutting work for us 1873 ‘Stonehenge’
Brit Sports ii. n. i § 3 502 The low daky-cutting form
which suits the smooth turf of our race-courses.

Dait, obs form of Datb.
Dak : see Dawk.
Daker. Also daiker, daklr. [a. OF. dacre,

dakere, med.L. dacrax see Diokeb.] Variant of

Diokbb, a set of ten

1S3X Aberdeen Burgh Rec xin 248 The dakir of hidis

*S97 Skene De Verb, Sign, s v. Serplaiih, Ten hides makis

ane daiker, and twentie daiker makxs ane last. 1753 Mait-
land Hut Edm III. 248 For every Daker of Hides landed

at Leith—8 pennies x866 Rogers Agnc ^ Prices I X71

The dicker or daker was a measure mr hides and gloves.

Daker, var. of Daokeb
Dakev-heiL. dial [Connexion has been sug-

gested with Daiker v., and with Flem. daeckeren

* volitare, motari, mobilitare, etcoruscare’ (Kilian).

But no such name appears to be applied to the

: bird in Flanders ] The Corn-crake or Land-rail.

2*- a
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i5S2^Elvot Btbl t Crex, a certaine birde, wliiche semelh
by Aristotle to be that wbidie m some places is called

a Baker hen. 1678 Ray Wtllu^bys Omith 170 The Rail
or Daker.hen 1766 Pennant Zool (1768) II 387 178^ G
White SeUiome 11853) 347 A man brought me a land-rail or

daker-hen x86g Lonsdale Gloss , Daker-hen, the corn-crake

Dakoit, etc see Dacoit, etc.

li Dal (dal). Anglo-htd Foims • 7-9 dol(l, 9
dlial, dliol(l, dal(l [Hindi ddl split pulse

Skr. dah, f dal to split] The pulse obtained

from some leguminous plants^ chiefly from the

Cajan, Cajanus tnlicus, extensively used as an
article of food in the East Indies
1698 FaYER Ace E India lox (Y ) At their coming up

out of the Water they bestovY the largess of Rice or Doll
(an Indian Bean) 1787 Hamilton New Acc E Ind I xiv
161D0II and Rice being mingled together and boyled, make
Kitcheree, the common Food of the Country 1866 Treas
BoU x8g Cajastns rndwies In India the pulse is called Dhal
or DhoL or Urhnr, and [is] ranked as third in value among
the pulses. 1883 F. M Crawford Mr Isaacs v 87
A mouthful of dal to keep his wretched old body alive.

Dal- see Dale, Deal, Dole.

11
Dalai, Dalai'lama * see Laha.

Dalder, obs. form of Dollar
Dale ^ (dfffl). Forms • 1-3 dsel, 1-4 dal, 3-

dale ; also 3 deale, 4 dalle, 5 dall, daile, daylle,

€ dadl [OE dsel, gen dseles, dat dsele, pi dalu,

dah, neuter; Com. Teut = OS dal, OFns del,

detl, MDu. and Du dal, all neuter, OHG , MHG.
ial, masc and u ,

Ger. thal n
,
LG dal, ddl, Goth

daln, ON dalrm (Sw
,
Da dal) •—OTeut. dalo-m,

dalo-n, of which the root-meaning appears to be
'deep or low place’ • cf Goth, dalap down, dalapa
below. As used m ME, the native word appears
to have been remforced from Noise, for it is in

the north that the word is a living geographical
name.
As to the final e in Ornun's dale, see Sachse Utiergannche
E tm Omn sa The form deales pi in Ancreti Rtwle is

difficult to explain ]

1 . A valley. In the northern counties, the usual
name of a river-valley between its enclosing langes
of hills or high land In geographical names,
e g. Clydesdale, Annandale, Borrowdale, Dovedale,
it extends from Lanarkshire to Derbyshire, and even
farther south, but as an appellative it is more or
less confined to the district from Cumberland to
Yorkshire In literary English chiefly poetical,

and in the phrases htll and dale, dale and down
C893 K Alfred Oros. 1 in, pses dmles se d&l se Jjset flod

ne grette ys gyt to daeg waestmberende on selces cynnes
blsedum. ciaoo Tnn, Coll Horn, 37 Hwilo uppen cliues
and hwile in pe dales, ^ laoo Ormin 9203 Nu sket shall tile

an dale beon all hejedd upp & filledd — ihtd, 14568,
& coude& feld, & dale& dun c laog Lay. 2^34 Heo comen
. in ane dale deope axzz^ Ancr i?. 282,

1

pe deales pu
makest wcllen uorto spnngen a 1300 CursorM 22532-4
(Cott ) Al pis werld bath dale and dune pe dais up-rise, pe
fells dun fall, c 1386 Chaucer Str Thopas 85 By dale and
eek by doune. C1440 Promp Parv 112 Bale, or vale,
vallts as533 Ln Berners xxi 60 They, rode by
hylles and dmes. ifi6o-i Bk Discipl, Ch. Scotl v 11 § 10
Galloww, Carrick, Niddisdaill, Annanderdaill, with the rest
of the Daillis in the West. i6ii Bible Gen xiv. 17 The
valley of Shaveh, which is the Rings dale [1885 R V vale]
17*7^6 Thomson 1271 Where, winded into pleasing
solitudes, Runs out the ramblingdale x8o6 GazetteerScot,
(ed d) Lmhthgowshire Its surface is finely diversified
with hill and dale 1820 Wordsw Scenery ofLakes (1822}
fie That part of these Bales which runs up far into the
mountains 1847 Tennyson In Mem Cond

, Till over
down and over dale All night the shining vapour sail 1876
IVhitiy Gloss 50/2 Around Whitby all toe valleys are
‘dales’. There are many smaller dales into which the
larger are divided 'Deealheead' is the upper portion of
the vale ;

' Deeal end * being the lower part,

c xago Gen ^ Ex 19 Dan man hem tolled soSe tale Of
blisses dune, of sorwes dale a 1340 Hampole Psalter xxiu
3 Falland down agayn til pe_ dale of synn — Pr Consc
1044 Twa worldes An es pis dale, whar we er wonnand.
Axfi6x Fuller in Spurgeon Treas Dam Ps.cxxl i Viewing
toe deep dale of thy own unworthiaess

1

2

A hole lu the ground, a hollow, pit, gulf
Cf Dell t., Obs,

^

a 800 Corpus Gloss. 274 Barairum, dml \Letden daB
asooQ CsedmotCsGeti 421 On Sset deope dsel deofol gefeall^,
c X420 Pallad, on Hush xi 481 Ther thay stonde a dale Do
make, and drenche hem therm. 1489 Caxton Faytes qfA

.

J ^v 78 Byches or dales or euyll pathes.
3 . attnb. and Comb

,
as dale furze

,

dale-end,
the lower end of a dale ; dale-head, the of
a dale or valley

; dale-land, * the lower and arable
groimd of a distnet’ (Jamieson)

; dale-lander,
-man, ‘ an inhabitant of the lower ground ’ (Jam )

;

dale-backed a

,

hollow in the back (as a horse).
1676 Lend, Gaz, No. i(^^4 Lost ,a brown bay Nag

a little dale backfc 1807 Vancouver Agrtc, Devon (i8i3>
250 The dwaif or dale furxe blooming in the autumn.
1878 [see sense i]

D^e^ (de’^i). Also .SV dail(l [The northern
phonetic variant of Dole :-0E ddl^oxt, portion,
division, allotment, dealing, dole; cf. noithem hale,
stone =s st^dard Eng whole, stone. Used esp, m
the following senses ; for others see Dole,]
1. A portion or share of land ; spec, a shaie of a

common field, or portion of an undivided field in-

dicated by landmarks but not divided off

c X241 Newminster Cartul (187S) 87, j aciam et j rodam
in campo del West m duas mikel dales quas Rob fil

Stepham et Sywardus quondam tenuerunt 1531 Dial on
Laws Eng i xxx (1638) 53 The gi antee suffereth arecoveiy
by the name of a rent in Bale of a like sum as, etc X735
N Rtdtng Rec IX X57 All the closes, inclosures, dales

and paicels of airable land meadow and jpasture ground
theieto belonging Scenery ofLakes w (1823)

43-4 The arable and meadow land of the vales is possessed
111 common fields , the severalportions being marked out by
stones, bushes, or trees , which portions to this day are

called Bales 1(875 Lane Gloss , Dale [local], an unsepaiated
portion of a field often unmarked, or only shown by stakes
in the hedge and stones at the comers of the dale ‘A dale
of about a quarter of an acre on Black Moss belongs to this

farm’

t 2 Dealing
,
having to do with ;

business. Sc.

Obs.

cxyji Barbour Troy-hk n 2839 Cume and lyheire besyde
me now, So pat I may haf dale with pe 1469 Act Audit
g (Jam ) He sail hafe na dale nor entermeting tharwith in
tyme to cum 15x3 Douglas jEueisxii iv 161 All to 3yng
wyth SIC ane to haue daill [1553 dale] 1535 Stewart Cron.
Scot III 302 That he wald get the bast part of the daill

1592 Sc Acts Jas VI (18x4) 544 The succcssioun preceding
of that pretendit manage or carnall daill

Dale 3 (dtfil). Also 7 daile, 8, 9 dail, (dill).

[Corresponds m sense i to LGer and Dn daal

,

also to F dalle, which is also used for a condiut-tube
of wood or metal used in various technical pro-
cesses, Sp ,

Pg., It data, Sp also adala. Accord-
ing to Littre cUille m Picard is also a latchen-sink

;

and Cotgr has ‘ dalle, a sewer or pit wheremto the
washings, dishwater,and other such oidure ofhouses
are conueyed See Littrd and Diez ]
1 A wooden tube or trough for carrymg off water,

as from a ship’s pump ; a pump-dale
xfixx CoTGS., Escoursouer, the dme of a (ships) pumpe,

whereby the water is passed out 1627 Capt Smith Sea-
man's Gram, u 8 The daile is a trou^ wherein the water
doth runne ouer the Deckes_ x8oo S Standidge in Naval
Chron HI 472 They pumping the water into a pump dill

exSgo Rudwt. Navtg (Weale) 139 Pump dales, pipes fitted
to the cisterns, to convey water through the ship’s sides.

2 An outlet dram in the Fen district.

x85x Jml R Ap^c Soc XII 11 304 When those fens
were first embanked and drained, narrow tracts, called
‘ dales ’, or washes, were left open to the river Every dis-
trict, with Its frontage of dales, is tolerably well drained
Dale : see Deal.
Dale V,, northern form of Dole v.

Daleir, obs. form of Dollar.
Dalesman (d/i*lzm^n). [= dale's man from
Dale l

] A native or mhahitant of a dale , esp
of the dales of Cumbeiland, Westmorland, York-
shire, and adjacent northern counties of England
2769 Gray m Lakes "'Nlss 1884 1 257 A little path

passable to the Bale’s-men 18x3 Scott Rokeby iii 11, In
Redesdale his youth had heard Each art her wily dalesmen
dared 1848 Macaulay Htsi Eng I 285 Even after the
accession of George the Third, the path over the fells from
Borrowdale to Ravenglas was still a secret carefully kept by
the dalesmen.

So DaTesfolk, Dalespeople, Da leBwoman.
lYJLAKK iiowiTT r j>remers irreece x 224 uur aaies.

folk of Mora i88fi Hall Caine Son ofHagar i 11, There
IS a tough hit of Toryism in toe grain of tnese Northern
dalesfolk 1883 F. A Malleson Wordsw 4- Dnddon in
Gd Words, The dreary wastes of Wrynose, which the
dalespeople call Wreyness 1892 Mrs H Ward Davie
Grieve I v 362 Her daleswoman’s self-respect could put uj
with him no longer

Dalf(e, obs pa. t of Delve.
Dalianoe, dalie, obs ff Dalliance, Dally.
t Dalk 1

. Obs. [OE. dale, dole, in ON. ddlkr^
A pin, brooch, clasp, budde
c xooo .®LFRic yosh va 21 Ic geseah sumne gildenne dale

on fiftigum entsum c xooo .®lfric Voc,mWr Wtilcker 155
Fibula, preon, uel oferfeng, uel dale a xioo Anglo-Sax.
Voc. ibid 313/22 Spmiker, dole, o5Se preon 1483 Cath
Angl 8g A Balke (or atache), fimiaculum, firmatonum^
moHile X488 Will in Rtpon. Cle. Acts 286 XTnum portifenum
cum a dalk cum yraagme B. Manse,

i-DalkS delk. Obs exc. dial. [?dim ol

Dale, Dell: cf E.Fns small hollow, dimple,
dim. of dole excavabon, hollow: see Kluge
Nominale Stammbild. 39.] A hole, hollow, de-
pression.
ci3a5 Gloss W, de Btblesw m Wright Voc 146 Aucooi

iroverei lajbsset, a dalk in the nekke 1340 Hampole Pr
Consc. 6447 For als a dalk es even Imydward pe yholke oi
be egee, when it es hard, Ryght swa es lielle pitte .Ymyddes
pe ertoe, Pallad onHusb iv 607 Or brason scrapes
wte of everie dalke Hem scrape c 1440 Promp, Parv X12
Balke, wafAx x688R 'SlOimc, Armoury n. 85/1 The daulk

is the Crown, top, orhead ofan apple, where the blossom
IS a 1825 Forby Voc. E Anglia, Delk, a small cavity, in
tne soil, m the fiesh of the body, or m any surface which
ought to be quite level

Dalk, in mining ; see Daue.
Dali, obs Sc spelling of Daw v.

DaUastype (dae-lastaip) [f. proper name
Dallas + Type ] (See quot

)

187s D C Dallas Circular, I have perfected the method
knoTO^ Ballastype—a process of Photographic Engraving
by which can he produced as Blocks for Surface Printing
copies of Wood-cuts, Type or MS Matter. 1884 Academy
g seb. 94 The photogra^ic process known as Dallastj^e,

t Dalle L Obs rare~^. [app. an infantile word
Cf. Daddlb ] The hand
C1460 Towneley Mysi (Suitees) 118 Haylle I put furthe

thy dalle, I bryng the hot a balle

II Dalle 2 (dal) [Fr
,
in both senses

It IS probable that the two senses are really distinct woids

,

in sense 2, the F woid is the same as Dale '
, 111 sense i

Hatzfeld suggests connexion with Ger diele, board, Beal ]

1 A flat mab of stone, marble, or terra cotta, used
for floonng, spec, an ornamental or coloured slab
for pavements in churches, etc

Ecclesiologist'SNl 200 The choir, the chapels, were
paved with these dalles

2 . pi The name given (originally by French
employ^ of the Hudson’s Bay Company) m the
Western U S to rapids where the riveis are com-
pressed into long nairow trough-like channels
2884 Harper's Mag Feb 364/1 The Columbia River is

there compressed in to ‘ dalles *, or long, nan ow, and broken
troughs 1890 M Townsend U S 137 The Dalles of the
Columbia, Oregon

,
the Dalles of the "Wisconsin, Minnesota

Hence Dailage [Fr ], flooring with dalles
1856 Ecclesiologist XVII 57 In the dallage the treatment

is archaic.

Daller, obs. form of Dollar.
Dalliance (dm bans). Forms 4-6 dalyaunce,

daliaunce, 4-7 dalianoe, (5 -anus, -ans(e), 5-6
dalyance, 6 dally-, dalliaunce, 6- dallianoe
[f. Dally v +-ance: prob. formed in OFr. or
AngloFr

,
though not yet recorded ]

fl. Talk, confabulation, converse, chat
, usually

of a light or familial kind, but also used of serious

conversation or discussion Obs
c 2340 Gaw 4- Gr Knt 1012 purj hei dere dalyaunce of

her derne wordez, c 1440 Promp Parv, 112 Dalyaunce,
con/abulacw, collocucio, colloquium, 1447 Bohenham
Seyntys (Roxb ) 162 Marthe fyrst met hym [Christ] And
hadde wyth hym a long dalyaunce 2496 Dives ij- Paup
(W dew) VI XV 250/1 Redynge & dalyaunce of holy wryt

& of holy mennes lyues
2 . Sport, play (with a companion or companions)

;

esp. amorous loymg or caressing, flirtation
; often,

m bad sense, wanton toying
£1385 Chaucer A G W Prol 332 (Cambr MS) For to

hail with 30U sum dalyaunce e 2386 — Doctor's T. 66 At
festes, iTueles, and at dautices, That ben occasiouns of
daliaunces c 1400 Maundev (Roxb )xxvi 124 ]>ai schall
ete and dnnke and hafe dalyaunce with wymmen a 2553
Udall RoysterD iv vi (Arb ) 70 Dyd not I for the nonce
Read his letter m a wrong sense foi daliance? xfioa

Shaks Ham, i iii. 50 Whilst like a puft and recklesse
Libertine Himselfe the Primrose path of dalliance heads.
2725 Pope Odyss viii 348 The lewd dalliance of the queen
of love 2742 Fielding y Andrews i\\ vi, He, taking her
by toe hand, began a dalliance. 2820 Scott Monast xxiv,
Julian went on with his dalliance with his feathered
favourite. 2860 Motley Aif/ZicT-/ (i868) I vi 346 The Earl’s
com tship of Elizabeth was anything hut a gentle dalliance

3 Idle or frivolous action, tnfling
;

playing or
trifling with a matter
2548 Becon Solace ofSoul Catechism (1844) S71 In health

and prosperity Satan’s assaults seem to be but trifles and
things of dalliance 2562 T Norton hi xii

§ I When they come into the sight of God, such dalliances
must auoide, bicause there is no tnfling strife aboute
wordes 1627 P. E Hist Edw H (2680) 26 Divine Justice,
who admits no dalliance with Oaths 1642 Lett in Sir J
Temple Irish Rebell ii 47 Now there is no dalliance with
them

, who declare themselves against the State 28x4
Wordsw Excursion x Wks. (1888) 423/2 Men whose hearts
Could hold vain dalliance with the misery Even of the dead.
2843 Prescott Mexico (1850) I 63 He continued to live in
idle dalliance,

+4 "Waste of time in trifling, idle delay Obs,
The first quot. prob does not belong here see Belay-

ANCE.
[CX340 Cursor M 26134 (Fairf), & for-Jnnk his lange

daliaunce \(2ott delaiance] Jiat he for-drawen has his
penance ] 2547-64 Bauldwin Mot Philos. (Palfr ) v vi,
Death deadly woundeth without dread or daliance 2590
Shaks. Com Err I'l x ig My businesse cannot hrooke this
dalliance

Dalliev (dseliar). Also 6 dalier [f Dally
Z'+-er 1] One who dallies see the verb.
2563-87 Foxf a ^ M, (1596) 1553/2 To bee no dalliers in

Gods matters, but to be earnest, a 2568 Ascham Scholem,
I (Alb ) 85 The greatest makers of loue, the daylie daliers.
2862 Gen P Thompson in BradfordAdvertiser 29 Oct, 6/r,
‘ I will go sofar', says the dallier with evil , and everybody
knows where the dallier comes to.

Dallop, var. of Dollop.
Dally (dse li), v Forms

:
4-6 daly(e, dayly(e,

(5 dallyn), 6 dalie, daUye, 6-7 dallie, 6- dally,
[a. OF, daher to converse, chat, pass one’s time m
light social converse, etc.

; common in AngloFr :

see Glossary to Bozon (ed. P. Meyer) Godef. has
an instance of dalher trans. to ' chaff’ ]
'I'l. tntr. To talk or converse lightly or idly; to

chat Obs,
c 2300 K Alts 6991 Dysers dalye, reisons craken. c 2340

Gam, &Gr Knt 1124 pay dronken & daylyeden, &dalten
vnt;«tel Ibid 1253 To daly with derely your daynte
wordez cx^ Promp. Parv 112 Dalyyn 01 talkyn,
confahulor, colloquor.

^ To act or speak sportively, make sport, amuse
oneself

,
to toy, sport, play with, esp. m the way

of amorous caresses
; to flirt, wanton.

^ *44® Aromp Parv 112 Dallyn, or hallesyn, aenpleetor.
*573 G. Harvey Lefter-bk (Camden) 205 Did you never see
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a flye in y® nighte Dally so longe with y“ candle lighte 1594
Shaks, Htc/t III, I m 265 Our Ayeriebuildeth in the Cedars

top, And dallies with the winde. ifiai-gi Burton Mel,

ii. 11. IV 274 Little else but to dally with their cats 1685

RoA.b Bail, VII 473, I have a Chamber heie of my own,

Where we may kiss and dally alone 184a 'I fnnyson Day
Dream, Revived iv, 1 he chancellor dallied with his golden

chain, 1883 R Noel in Academy No 577 365/3 Leaping

lambs and lovers dallying

b. To play mlh a thing or subject which one

does not intend to take seriously
,
to coquet, flirt,

esp with temptation and the like

1S48 Udall, etc Erasm Par Pref iB The auncient doc-

toures doe in expounyng the allegoiies, seme oft tymes to

playe and dalie with it 1637 Milton Lyndas 153 For, so

to interpose a little ease Let our frail thoughts dally with

false surmise 164a Roclrs Naaman 167 Dally not with

her, as Eve with the serpent, 1774 Fletcher Iid Gen
Creed viii, Wks 179s HI 343 When we dally with tempta-

tion, 1780 CowPER retble-t 544 To dallymuch with subjects

mpan and low 1855 Prescott I, ii xiii 290 Men
. who had been led to dally with the revolution m its

infancy, now turned coldly away.

3 . To trifle with a person or thing under the

guise of seiious action ; to play with mockingly

1548 Hall Chron 225 But the Duke of Burgoyne dalied

and dtssimuled with all parties gevyng them faire wordes

1579 Tom SOM Calvitds Serm Tim 440/z We see a great

number y* wold dallie thus with God. 1600 Holland Livy
II xxui 59 a. Then thought the people they were mocked
and dallied withall lelitoi^ 1614 Bp Hall Recoil Treat,

697 If wee feared the Lord, durst wee dally with his name ?

*706 Addison Rosamond ni iii. Why will you dally with my
pam? *728 De Foe Reltg, Comtsh, 1. 1. (1840) 17 Why do
you tnfle and dally so long with a thing of such conse

quence ?

f b. trans To dally out • to trifle with, elude.

1548 Hall Chron 146 The matter was wynked at, and
dalyed out 1363-87 FoxeA fyM, (1684) I 173/1 He would
suffer no man to dally out [aluderel his laws without con-

dign punishment *6ii Speed Gt Brit ix xvu 112

But Lewis dallied out Edward with shewes of firme faith,

till hee had effected the thing hce went about. 1618 Bolton
Florus II 11, Skill to shift aside Oares, and to dally out the

strokes of beake-heads, by yare and ready turning

4. intr. To spend time idly or frivolously ;
to

linger, loiter ; to d.elay.

1338 Bale Thre Dawes 241 Ye are disposed to dallye.

1394 W1LLORIB Avtsa (1605) 28 The poesie bids you doe,

but dallie not Doe so, sweete heart, and doe not stray,

For dangers grow from fond delay. 1600 Heywood i Edw,
ly, Wks 1874 I 33 We dallied not, but made all haste we
could 1647 R Stapylton jimnal xvi. 285 If, being my
debtour, he stand Dallying to pay me xSaaW Irving
Braceb Hedl 1 6 Lest when he find me dallying along he
may hurry ahead t86o Maury Phys, Geog Sea xv, § 651
One vessel .dallying in the Doldrums for days.

t6. traus. To put off or defer by trifling. In
earlier use to dally off, cf. dally out in 3 b, Ohs.

xijaSHmxQiTx Def, Answ, i Wks (xSsi) 1 165 This is but
a sWt to dally off a matter whichyou cannot answer X589
Greene Menaplton (Arb ) 50 Fates and Fortune dallying

a dolefull Catastrophe 1611 Speed Hist Gt Brit ix xxi

19 The Councell 01 Flanders . dallied him off with many
Excuses 1616 Marlowis Faust Wks. (Rtldg ) 126/1 But
wherefore do I dally my revenge 1 1633 T Adams Exp,
2 Peter 11 2 Neither dally this execution 1831 Clare
VilL Minstr* I. 34 Some long, long dallied promise to

fulfil

1

6

. To play or toy with
,
to influence or move

by dalliance. Obs.

1397 Daniel Civ Wars it, xix, Pleas'd with vain shewes,

and dallied with dely t 1637-77 Feltham Resolves i xxv

44 Like a cunning Courtizan, that dallies the Ruffian to

undo himself. 1677 Gilpin Deemonol (1867) 70 Mark
Antony by this means became a slave to Cleopatra and so

dallied himself into his rum
7. To dMly away : to consume or spend (time)

m dalliance or by dallying

1683 Roxh, Ball VII 473 Nowwhen the night was dalli’d

away She 'rose and left me snoiing in bed c 1763 Flloyd
Tartaneai T (1785) 90/1 Thw had dallied away a part of

the night. i8a8 Scott F M, Perth viii. He asked them
what they meant by dallymg away precious time

Dallying (dsediiig), vhl. sb, [-iitgi,] The
action of the verb Dalit, q.v. : toying, trifling,

etc.; dalliance
c 1440Promp ,Parv 112 Dallynge, orhalsynge, amplexns

X34S Brihklow Compl, 53 Cardys, dalyeng with women,
dansing, and such like, c x68o Beveridge Serm (1729) I

470 There is no dallying with Omnipotence. 18^ Scott
F M. Perth xxxiii. Speak out at once I am in no humour
for dallymg. 1889 Athenieum 14 Dec. 816/3 '^he pleasant

enough daUying and * daflfing’ of her young people

Da'llyiug, ppl, a, [-ing^,] That dallies;

toying, trifling, etc. . see the verb.

1548 Hall Chron. 234 1^ A Chaplayne mete for such
a dalyeng pastyme. 1580 Baret Alv ^ 662 A flatterer or

dallying deceiuer, adulator, 1633 Crashaw Delights of
Muses Poems 89 A warbling doubt Of dallying sweetness.

Hence Da Uyuifirly ado
1550 Balf Image both Ch ii (R ),

Wher as he doth but
daiuengly perswade, they may enforce and compel X363-

87 Foxe A &M (1596) 1459/1 What an arrogant, boy
is this [John Bradford], that thus stoutly and dallyinglie

behaueth hiinselfe before the Queenes Counsell? 1637
Bastwick Litany i. 3
Dalznatiau (daelm^Jan), a.odsdisb. Of Dal*

matia, the Austrian province on the eastern coast

of the Adriatic; whence Dalmatian dog, the

spotted coach-dog, sometimes called * smaller

Danish dog’. Hence sb,, A native of Dalmatia;
a Dalmatian dog.

1824 Bewick Quadrupeds (ed, 8) 339 The Dalmatian, or

Coach Dog .has been erroneously called the Danish Dog
It is frequently kept m genteel houses, as an elegant atten-

dan t on a carnage 1893 H TiiCLZxs.'L Diseases ofDogs{^, •pi

58 Dogs that travel much on hard dry roads, as Dalmatians
often do

Dalmatic (daelmse bk), a and sb, [The sb

occurs earliest, being a F dalmaiique (15th c. in

Littr^), ad L dalmaiica, subst, use (sc vestis') of

Dahnaticus adj. of Dalmatia (Thence L dalma-

tiedtus attired in a dalmatic ) The adj. is of later

adaptation from L ]
A adj Belonging to Dalmatia, Dalmatian.

Dalmatic robe, a dalmatic, or a garment resem-

bling it ; so dalmatic oestment.

1604 E G D'AcosteCs Htsi Indies v xx 384 Their
habite and robe was a red curtin after the Dalmatike
fashion, with tasselles belowe They were attired m a
Dalmatike robe of white wroght with blacke 1634 Sir
T Herbert Trasj (1638) 38 Their habit, a long coat or vest

of white quilted Callico ofthe Dalmatick soit xy^Lond
Gas, No 6089/3 The King's Regal Mantle, and Dalmatick
Vestment 1804 Ann Rev II 83/2 The deacon, standing,

in the dalmatic vestment, bears the chalice. 1838 Rubric
Corou, Q Vict in MaskellAr<7« Rit. (1847)111 114 Then

the Imperial Mantle, or Dalmatic Robe, of Cloth ofGold,

lined or furred with Ermins, is . . delivered to the Dean of
Westminster, and by him put upon the Queen, standing.

B An ecclesiastical vestment, with a slit on
each side of the skirt, and wide sleeves, and maiked
with two stripes, worn in the Western Church by
deacons and bishops on cerlam occasions, b. A
similar robe worn by kings and emperors at

coronation and other solemnities.
^

Cf Isidore Ong xix xxii 9 Dalmatica vestis primum in

Dalmatia provincia Grsecise texta est, tunica sacerdotalis

Candida cum clavisex purpura
c 1423 Wyntoun Cron, ix vi 153Wyth a prestis vestment

hale Wyth twrynykil and Dalmatyk 1483 Caxton Gold
Leg 350/1 The byere was couerd with a clothe named
dafmatyke, xySa Priestley Corrupt Chr II viii 118

Mention is made of Dalmatics for the deacons 1844 Lin.

c\HD Anglo Sax Ch (1858) II ix 69 The usual episcopal

vestments, the amice tunic and dalmatic 1833 Browning
Misconceptions 11, The true bosom Meet foi love’s regal

dalmatic
*1* Dalma'tical, a Obs =Dalmatio a.

*599 Thynne Autmadv. (t86s) 33 The kinges dalmaticall

garmente. wascrymsone

Dalt (dglt). Sc. Also dault. [ad. Gael dalta

m same sense ] A foster-child

*775 Johnson Western Isl Wks X. 483 When he dis-

misses his dalt, for that is the name for a fostered child

x8a8 Scott F, M Perth xxix, It is false of thy fathei s

child falsest ofmy dault 1

Dalt(e, obs. pa t and pple. of Deal v.

Daltonian (dgltJaman), a. and sb. [f. the

name of John Dalton, a famous English chemist

(1766-1844), who was affected with colour-blind-

ness see Daltonism ]

A adj. Relating to John Dalton, or the atomic

theory first enunciated by him.
1830 Daubeny Atom Th, ui. (ed a) 108 The Daltonian

method of notation may still be of use, just as pictorial

representation often comes in. aid of verbal description

B A person affected with colour-blmdness
[First used in Fr ,

daltonien ]

[1827 P PREVOsrinPzW Umv Sciences et Arts ASSsy
321 De ceux qui j’ai coutume d’appeler daltomens ] 1841

E Wartmann in Rep Bnt. Assoc ii 40 There are two
classes of Daltonians x88i ZiwwffjioJan 4/2 Daltonians

of the same nature [not perceiving red]

Dailtonism (<32 Itomz’m). [ad, F. daltomsme,

f, as prec
Introduced by Prof Pierie Prevost of Geneva, but objected

to by English authors on the mound that it associated

a great name with a physical defect. See Wartmann s

papers on ‘Daltomsme* in Mem Soc Phys de Genive

(1843) X 273 , and (1849) XII 183 ] v i 1.A name for colour-blindness, esp. mabuity to

distinguish between red and green
X84X E Wartmann in Rep Bnt Assoc n 40 An incom-

plete vision of colours which has been called Daltonism

1833 J Dixon Praci Study Dis Eye 261 Of all the un-

fortunate inventions of pathological nomenclature the word
Daltonism seems to me the worst. 1882 Nature 23 Mar
403 This case of temporary daltonism for red is attributed to

the fatigue of the retina for red.

Hence Da itonist = Daltonian sb

1879 H, T Finck in Macm Mag XLI 128/2 The
authorities last mentioned class those only among the

Daltonists who show that they cannot physically dis-

tinguish between certain colours

Dalve, obs. pa. t. of Delve

t Da’ly, sb Obs Also dayly
,
pi. dalles, dalys,

daleys. [Denvation unknown] A die, or a

knuckle-bone used as a die
;
also a cubical piece

of anythmg, a cube,
<11440 Promp Parv. 112 Dayly, or pley (K P. daly),

tessura, C F {alea, deems, K ' 13*9 Horman Vnlg xxxii.

280 Men play with in dice and childien with luj dalies

\fisiragalts vel tahsl. Cutte this flesh into daleys itessellasi

Daly (dll'll), <z. rare 7 Obs [f. Dale i + -t ]

Abounding in dales ; of the nature of a dale.

*323 Fitzhehb Sitrv, in 3 Groundes that is hothe hylly

and dalye x6o6 J.
Raynolds Dolamefs Pntn. (1880) 61

"The daly grounds in garments greene were clad.

Daly(e, Dalyance, obs. if. Daily, Dalli-

ANOE.

Dam (deem), sb 1 Forms 4- dam, 4-7 damme,
5-6 dame, (6 dampne, 7 damn.(e, damp, damb),
7—8 damm [Common Tent = OFris. dam, dom,

MDu damiiti), MLG and Du dam, MHG. tarn,

mod G damm (from LG \ Norse dammr (14-
15th c ), Sw, Da dam The eailier existence of

the word is proved by the denvative vbs., Goth.

faurdammjan to stop up, OE. dpnman, OFris

men, MHG temmen, Ger dammen

,

see Dem v ]

I A bank or barrier of earth, masonry, etc,, con-

stnicted across a stream to obstruct its flow and
raise its level, so as to make it available for turning

a mill-wheel or for other purposes , a similar woik
constructed to confine water so as to form a pond
or reservoir, or to protect land from being flooded

c Promp. Parv, xixDame, or hye bankys (K dam or

heybanck), agger. x53o'Palsgr. ^xifx Damme of a myll,

escluse. *626 T H[awkins] Camsin's Holy Crt 525 As a
Torrent, which after it hath a long tyme been restrayned,

breaketh the forced dammes, and drowneth the fields

i;z63o Risdon Sttrv Devon (1714) II 152 Whose House
was called Hemeanton, nowWeare, by Reason of ceitain

Damps, which we call Weares X630 H. Brooke Conserv
Health 93 Banks and Dambs 163a TennysonMtllePsD
99 The sleepy pool above the dam, The pool beneath it

never still. 1841 Elphinstone Ami* Ind, II. 71, 50 dams
across rivers, to promote irrigation

b The banner constructed in a stream by beavers.

X748 F Smith Voy Disc. N-W Pass 130 The Plenty of

Water was- owing to its being kept up by Dams, the work
of the Beavers ; v^ich had iilso built a House on the side

of this Creek, 1834 M^Murtrie Cuvier'sAmm Ktngd
89 Beavers keep the water at an equal height, by dams
composed ofbranches of trees, mixed with clay and stones

1873 Whitney Life Lang, xiv 290 Building a paiticular

style of shelter, as the beaver its dam.

C A causeway through fens.

1809 Crabbe Tales, Lover's yourney, When next appear'd

a dam,—so call the place,—Where lies a road confined in

narrow space, on either side Is level fen

1602 Marston Antonia's Rev, v in, The States of Venice

Like high-swoln floods drive down the muddie dammes of

pent alTegeance 164a Rogers Naamrni 528 To keep uif

the damme of their owne consciences from breaking in upon,

them a 1711 Ken Hymnotheo Poet Wks 1721 HI. 138

Thou down the sensual Dam dost throw. Which made me
stagnate here below

2 The body of water confined by a dam or

embankment. (Now local, Yorkshire, etc.)

cxmE E Allii P.C 312 pystryuandestremez In on
daschande dam, dryuez me ouer a 1340 Hampole Psalter

509 be dam of waters [gurges aauamm} X39X Selby Car-

tnlary (Yorks Archaeol Soc ) I 4 Indenture, de Stagno

vocato le Damme [Selby Dam] X4 Norn in Wr-
Wulcker 736/ao Hoc stangnum, a dame c 1330 Remedy of
Love XXXV, Wer. All water ynke in damme or in flood

i6ax-5x Burton Anai Mel iii iv i, 1 642 As a damme of

water stopt in one place breaks out into another c 1869

Gatty Hunter's Hallamshtre ix 186 note. Several of the

smaller dams at Crook’s Mooi [Sheffield] were filled up m
1839 The large dams are still made use of by the company
x888 Sheffield Gloss ,

Dam, a piece of water impounded by
damming up a stream. 1892 Lkntzner Australian IVord-

bk 19 Dam (up-country), a pond for watering cattle made
by thiownig up a bank across a hollow oi little gully.

b. In south ofScotland, the stream of water from

a weir or pond, which drives a mill ; a mill-race

;

tail-dam, a tail-race. (The dam m sense i is

a'cauld’.)

3. A flat land from which water is drained off and

excluded, local.

1629 S'heriogenboih 13 It lyeth as it were in a Myre,

hauing on the one side a small moore or damp x8oo in

G. C Davies Norfolk Breads xv (1884) 107 Tame and
meadowed flats, here called dams, between Yarmouth and
Norwich, producing turf, peat, furze, flag and sedge.

4. a. Mining. A partition of boards, masonry,

etc. m a mine to keep out water, fire, or gas. b.

Smelting (Seequot 1881) o FloaUngdamx'\{d)
= Camul 2 ; (^)

‘ a caisson used instead of gates

for a dry-dock’ (Smyth Satloi^s Word-bh ).

1706 Loud. Gaz No 4262/3 A Machine, termed a Float*

ing-Damm, wherel^ he is capable of carrying Barges over

Shallows. x88i Raymond Mining Gloss , I^m the waU
of refractory material, forming' the front of the fore-heartti

of a blast furnace It is built on the inside of a supporting

iron plate (dam-plate),

5 . Comb

,

as dam-hhe adj ;
dani*liead (.Sk.),

a weir or cauld on a river for diverting the water

into a mill-race ;
dam*plate, dam-stone (see quot.

and sense 4 b) ; i" dam-alied {Sci),
‘ a portion of

land bordermg on a dam’ (Jam.). See also Coffbb-

DAM, Mill-dam.
1340 Sc. Acts Jas, FC1814) 37 The dene of Lo^, dame

and damsched tharof, and tbair pertinentis
_
i7» Wark

\a.Phil Trans LII a Locks and dam-heads might be raised

. by the help of furze. 1776 Adam Smith W N. iv v 1 1869)

II 86 As much water must run over the dam-head as if

there was no dam at all. 1820 ^esret^Moaasi v, A strong

wear or damhead, running across the river. 1881 Raymond
Mvimg Gloss , Dam-plate, the plate upon the dam-stone or

front stone of the bottom of a blast furnace

Deud (deem), sb 2 Forms 3- dam, 4~7 <iamme,

6 dambe, 6-7 damm. [A vanant of Damn, also

wntten from 14th c damme, reteining the short

sound of F, « ,
onginally used in all the senses,

but from about the i6th c. differentiated j



DAM, 14 DAMAGEMEKO?.

+ L =Damb. Obs.

1297 R G1.0U& (Rolls) 1173a Dam Maud )>e Mortimer
<£1300 CvrsorM 2312 (Cott ) Melche, loth, and dam sarra

134a Hampole Pr Cmsc 1273 Dam fortone turnes about

ay hm whele. £1382 Wycuf Pref E^tst, vi 67/1 The olde

chaterynge damme, c 1430 Hysmis Vtrg 3 (Matz ) J?ou

daintiest damme.

2 A female parent (of animals, now usually of

quadrupeds) Correlative to s%re.

1320 {see Dame 8 b]. 14S6 Bk. St,A Heats E iv a, A fawne
sowkyng on his dam. 1523 Fitzhebb Ilusb § 68 A sandy
colte neytber lyke syre nordamme 1607 TopsellFour-/
Beasts (1673) 363 The duckling, the first day [can] swim in

the water with his dam. 1665 Hooke Mtcrogr, 216, 1 have
observed the young ones of some Spiders have almost kept
the same prcmortion to their Dam 1697 Dbyden
Befog i 32 So Kids and Whelps their Sires and Dams
express 1774 Goldsm ^at. Hist. (1776) III. 25 Calves
taken from the dan\ in a savage state Z834 MtiniE Brti
Birds (1841) I 301 And when the dam [robin] leaves her
eggs 1870 Bryant Ihad I. v, 162 Two young lions,

nourished by their dam.

*t‘Tb. Phr The devil and hts dam ,
the devil's

dam, applied opprobnously to a woman Obs.

1393 Iangl. P pi C XXI 284 Rys vp ragamofiyn and
reche me alle Jie barres. That belial j>y bel-syre beot with
hy damme 1538 Bale Thre Lowes 1070 The deuyll or
hys dam. 1588 Shaks. Com Err. iv. 111. 51 Ant It Is

the diuell. .S jDro Nay, she is worse, she is the diuels
dam Z707 J Stevens tr Qnevedds Com Wks (1709I 330
Such . Saymgs are a Discredit to your self As for In-
stance the Devil and his Dam. 1783 Ainsworth Lat
Diet, II, Treoenefica, a great witch, a devil’s dam
8. = Mother (human) • usually m contempt

Aeneidre lS[e Goddesse was thy dam
[twtm DivaJaretts] xwA Choice, Chance, etc (iS8i)66
His Dad a Tinker, and his Dam a Tit i6xz Shaks Wtni.
T. IT HI. 94 This Brat is none of mine Hence with it, and
together with the Dam, Commit them to the fire. zSox
Wolcott (P, Pindar) 'Lears^Sm Wks. i8ia V. ss And said,
that George allowed his dam But thirty pounds a year.

c 1540 Pifgr T, in Thynne Ammadv App i. 80 As we
be taught of the churche our dam 1394 BARNriELO Aff
Sheph. IL liv. Ignorance the Damme of Errour zdax'-gz
Burton Auai. Mel ut iv s. 11 648 That high Priest of
Rom& the dam of that monstrous and superstitious breed.
1892 R Kipling Barrack-r. Ballads (ed. 2) 80 What dam
of lances brought thee forth to jest . with Death ?

5 Comb.
x6o| SylvesterDu Barias ii, iit. iv Captains 1237 Dam-

Murdering Vipers, Monsters in-humane. 1622 Boys Wks.
936 As the carefull Dam-bird [loves] her unfeathered brood.

Dam, Chiefly Sc. Forms: 6 damme, 7
dame, 9 dam. fa F. dame lady (Dam 2, Dame),
the name of each piece m the jeu de dames or
draughts, esp of tne crowned pieces which can
moveforwards or backwards

j
in Ger dame (damen-

spiel, damspiel draughts), Du. dam {damspel
draughts) ; cf. Dambbod ]
£a^ of the pieces m the game of draughts or

checkers {obs) ; pL the game itself.

App. in early times a piece, pawn, or 'man ’ in various
munes. Dame is given by Cotgrave 1611 as * also, a man at
Tables or Draughts and dames is the name of Draughts
in Rabelais: Florio 1598 has Ital ‘dame, men to play at
tables or chesse with ’

1380 Hollvband Treas Fr Tong, Le jeu des Merelles,
the ptaye of dammes [Cotgb ‘Lt jeu des merelles, the
hoyish game called Menlls, or fiue pennie Moms

, played
here most commonly with stones, but in Fiance with
pawnesj or men made of purpose, and tearmed Merelles ’]

1633 Drquhart Rahelais 94 (Jam) There he pl^ed at the
Dames or draughts. 28x4 Saxon ^ Gael I. 94 (Jam ) After
riaying twa or three games at the dams x8a8 Webster,Dam , 3. a crowned man m the game of draughts 1870
R^say Remm. vi. (ed 18) 246 Dams were the pieces with
which the game of draughts was played

t Dam, sb 4
, damp. Obs Also 6 dame. [a.

OF. dam (also dan, damp, dant, m nom. dans,
danss) !—L dominus lord, used in OF. as a feudal
title (rankmg between conde and baron), hut com-
monly prefixed to the name of a person by way of
honour.] Lord; as a prefix = Sir, Master. Cf.
Daw.
exjpo Havelok 2468 He knew, ]}s swike dam, Euenldel

god was him gram, c 1375 Lay Folks Mass Bk (MS. B

)

18 Dam lercmy [v Ty Dana lerenu^ Saynte Jerome] was
his name. 1506 Buty Wills (Camden) 108 Dame John
Barkyng, pytauncer of the monastenj in Bury
c 1386 Chaucer Ni/n’s Pr. Prof 26 (Harl ) Wherfbr sir

nmok, damp Pieres by gonr name, ex^ Caxton Sonnes
^Aynion ix 199 They met wyth damp Rambault, the free
knyght Ibtd ix 201 Damp bysshop, ye be weltom Ibtd
XVI 382 ‘Damp emperour’, sayd thenne the dtdeenaymes
Dam (dmm), Forms : 6-7 damme, (damn,

7 damhe), 7-8 damm, 6- dam. [f. Damj^I;
talcing the place of the etymological Dbm, OE.
dimman, found in earlyME. and existing dialects ]
1 . tram. To furnish with a dam ; to obstruct or

confine (a stream, or watei) by means of a dam
Usually with up ; also (rarely) with back, out, etc.
1563 Fulke Meteors (1640) 57 Wells that have beene

dammed up. i63|g B. Harris ParwaPs Iron Age 106 He
had dammed up the Rivers 1697 Dryden Fire. Past nr
171 Now dam the Ditches and the Floods restrain 1850
ijrz.'U^id Visit IL.S. II. 253 The Mississippi forms long
bars of sand, which frequently unite with some part of the
wast, so M to dam out the sea and form lagoons X867
Farkman ^sutisH. Anter, xxi. (1875) 31A The beavershad
dammed a brook and formed a pond.

2 iransf, and Jig. To stop up, block, obstruct

,

to shut up, confine : a things material.

*SS3 Brendb Q Curitus vii, iv. 132 The sand in the

E
laines is blowen together wherby the accustomed wayes
e damned xggo Greene Never too late (1600) 00 Hauing

the Ouen the hotter withm for that it was damd vp 1603

Florio Montaigne i xxiv (1632) 6x Lamps dammed with
too much oyle xfigaWadsworth tr SandovarsCiv Wars
Spam 351 Don Hemande dammed up all the doors but
one X794 Sullivan Vieat Nat. I 347 When a ridge of
mountains thus dams the doud.
b things immaterial

xgSa Bentley Mon Matrones iii 261 Vnthankfulnesse
danuneth vp the fountalne of thy godlie mercie X632
Sanderson 12 Senn 522 He doth luso dambe vp the mercy
of God by his contempt 1875 M'Laren Serin Ser 11 iv

66 His love [is] too divine for us to dam it back a 1876
G. Dawson fmpi overs of Shaks, They dammed up all

human energy into two channels—the chapel and the snop

+ Dam, V 2 Obs. rare. [f. Dam sb 2
] To give

birth to (young) : said of animals
1577 B Googe HeresbacKs Hnsb in (1586) 139 Such

[lambs] as are afterwarde dammed, are feeble and weake
Data, obs form of Damw.
Damacene, •yn.e, obs fif damascene, Damsow
Damage (dssmed3),,rA Forms: a. 4- dam-

i 5~S dammage, (5 dampnage, 6-7 dam*
nage, 7 damadge). 0 4-7 dommage, 5-7
domage [a OF damage {iiHx c m Littrd), also

damage, daumage, demage, since 15th c. dommage
= OSp. domage, f. OF dam, damage, prejudice,

loss (=Pr dam. It danno loss), ad. L damnum
loss, hurt, damage + -age Cf Pr. damnatge and
It. ^nnaheo on L type ^damndttcum. The ME.
form damage, dommage is after later French;
dam{p)nage after medL ]
1 Loss or detnmeut caused by hurt or injury

affecting estate, condition, or circumstances, arch.
a [1292 Britton i v § i En despit et damage de nous

ct de noster poeple ] 1300 AT Ahs 959 The scoumfyt, and
the damage, Feol on heom of Cartage £1386 Chaucer
Pars T T 383 As moche to cure damage as to oure profit.

1S3S CovERDALE Luke ix. 25 Though he wanne the whole
worlde and loseth himselforrunneth in dammage of himself
1609 Skene Reg Maj 8g The damnage and skaiths,
quhilks he hes sustelned be the defender, sail be taxed,
x6xx Bible Dan vi 2 That the king should haue no
damage iot8 C. Jones Hoyle's Games Itnpr, ai You could
receive no Damage by playing the King the third Round.
185X Hvs&Et Papal Poweru. 86 The corrupting by bnbes
of the late Legats to the damage of S Peter. X877 J D,
Chambers Dm Worship 141 These Anthems have been
wholly omitted, to our great damage
0. 1481 Caxton Myrr i xiv 45 [It] torneth contrarye to

them & to their dommage. 1508 Fisher Wks. (1876) 193
The great domage whiche we suflie by the absence ofmany
of them, a 1612 Donne Bio^avaroc (1644) 124 If a pub*
hque profit reconipence my private Domage.
2. Injury, harm ; esp. physical injury to a thing,
such as impairs its value or usefulness
£1374 Chaucer Boeth 1. v. 2^ pou hast wepen for }ie

damage [ed. 1560 dommage] of jn renoune l>at is appaired.
1430 Lydg Chron. Troy 1 vi, He was enoynted with an
o^tment On his body that kept him from damage c 1440
Promp Parv 113 Damage, or harme, dampnunt. X577 tr
Bulhn^r's Decades Introd , He sufiered all the damages
of the body. 1637 Gillespie Eng. Pop Cerem ii ix 50
His answere brmgeth great damnage to his owne cause
1639 T. de Gray Cmnpl Horsem 9 Lest in foling, the colt
receive domage, 1719 De Foe Crusoe (1858) 353 She was
Ieaky, andhaddamage in her hold. 1869 HookAtvesA bps.D u 94 To repair the damage done to the monastery,

b. (with a andpl) A loss, an iiijury.

1470-85 Malory Arthur i xv, Kyng Lott made grete
dool for his doramaris & bis felawes, xffri-^ Hohnshed
Scot. Chron 188 "Ine damages & skathes committed by
theeues and robbers 1593 T.Watson Tears ofFaeiae xxiv.
Poems (Arb ) 190 That I brought faire beauty to so fowle
a dom^e x6oo J. Pory tr. Leo’s Africa ii 55 'They paid
the said owners for all dammages committed X771 Goldsm
Hist. Eng. I 79 Repainng the damages which the king-
dom had sustained by war.

+ 3 a. A disadvantage, inconvenience, trouble
b. A matter for regiet, a misfortune, ‘ a pity ’.

a- 13^ Twsvisx Barth. deP.R vi.i (Tollem MS ), Age
ha)> wim him many damagis 1637 R. Humphrey tr A ^
Ambrose i, 15 They hold profit to consist in the goods
secular, wee reckon these for dammages 1721 De Foe
Col. yack (1840) 33 Tis an unspeakable damage to him for
want of his money.
b £1385 Chaucer L.G W 578 Cleopatra, And of his

deth It was ful gret damage. £X^ Caxton Blanchardyn
XXII. 74 It were domage yf suche a lady . , sholde perysshe
1524 in Hakluyt, f'bj' II 1.84 Sir Francis
de Frenolz .it was great dammage of his deato, for he was
a worthyman. 16x2 Shelton Qmx. 1. 1. iv. 25 The Damage
IS that I have no mon^ here about me.
4. Law. (Now always in //) The value,

estimated in money, of something lost or withheld

;

the sum of money claimed or adjudged to he paid
in compensation for loss or injury sustained.
[1430 Act 8 Hen VI, c o Le pleyntif recovera ses

damages au treble vers le defendant 1538 Starkey Eng-
land iLii igoThepartycondenuiyd schold euei be awardyd
to pay costys and al other dammage cumyng to hys
aduersary by the reson of the vaiust sute and vexatyon ]
*54*-3 34“S Hen. VIII, c 27 §36 Actions personal!,
whereof the dette, and domage amountetb to the sttmme of
fourtie shillinges 2548 Hall Chron 31 For recoveryng of
damages for injuries to them wrougfuliy done 1631-2 Star
Chantb Cases (Camden) 168 He shall therefore pay 500“ to
the King and 200'* Dammage to M' Deane and make recog.

nition ofhis fault and wrong. 1767 Blackstone Comm, II.

438 When the jury has assessed nis damages. 1858 Ld Si.

Leonards Handy Bk Prop Law it 5 An action . . for the

recovery of damages for breach of contract

5 . slang Cost, expense.

1755 Connoisseur No 68 V 10 'There', says he, ‘there's

your damage—thirteen and two-pence ’ x8i2 Byron Wks.
(1832) II 179, I must pay the damage, and will thank
you to tell me the amount of the engraving 1852 Mrs
Stowe tliicle Tom's C xiv, What’s the damage, as they say
in Kentucky what’s to be paid out for this business ? 1855
Dickens Lett. I 409 Excellent stowage for the whole family
. Damage for the whole, seven hundred francs a month

*[[ Erroneously for Danger.
X464 Plumpton Corr (Camden) 13 Now you hee utterly

out of*his dammage.

Da'Uiagfe) V Forms : see the sb. [a. OF.
damagier, -er, domager, f. damage • see prec. sb ]

1. tfons. To do or cause damage to, to hurt,

harm, injure
; now commonly to injure (a thing)

so as to lessen or destroy its value.
X3 [see Damaging vbl. sb ] 1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton)

Dtetes 106 A king in his kyngdome may be dommaged and
hurte,and specially by fyuethinges X548 HallC/iw^ (iSSo)

24 The English studied all the waies possible to dammage
their enemies * some shot arrowes, some cast stones 1594
Shaks Rich III, xv 11. 60 To stop all hopes, whose growth
may dammage me. ax6j^ Clarendon Hist Reb 111 459
(R ) He gave him a broadside, with which he damaged
the ship X794 Nelson in Nicolas Dtsp I 492 Not any
notice having been taken . of my eye being damaged.
a 1859 Macaulay Hist. Eng V 130 He missed no oppor-
tunity of thwarting and damaging the Government 2892
Law Tuned Rep. XXVII 251/1 The Merchant Prince ,

ran into and damaged the Catalonia,

2. intr. To suffer damage or injury rare.
xSex Clare Vilt Minsir I 37 Her Sunday clothes might

damage with the dew.

Damageable (dse med^ab’l), a. For forms cf.

Damage sb. ; also 5 dommegeable, 6 dommagi-
able, domagable, 6-7 damagable. [a OF.
damag{e'\able, dom-, causing or bringing damage,
f damagter : see prec. and -able ]

f 1 Causing loss or injury ,
hurtful, injunous.

1474 Caxton Chesse it iii. (i860) C 1, The tunges of advo-
cates and men of lawe ben perilous & dommegeable 1570
Dee Math. Prsf 45 Neither by worde, deede, or thought,
damageable, or iniunous to you. 1604 Dee in Hearne

Collect 3 Nov, 1705, That most grievous and dammage-
able Sclaunder 2636 E Dacres tr MachiavePs Due. Livy
I 166 Many faults, dommageable to that tyrannie. 2674
Govt Tongue xii (1684) 164 Immodest talk, damagable
and infectious to the innocence of our neighbors 1796
Burke Regie Peacei, Wks 1B02 IV. 437 Before it is clearly
known whethei the innovation be damageable or not, the
judge is competent to issue a prohibiuon to innovate until
the point can be determined
2 , Liable to be damaged.
1755 Magens Insurances II 273 If Goods easily damage-

able be m a Ship. x88i J F Keane Six Montlu inMeecah
vii. 183 Much destruction to all damageable property.

Hence t Da zaafireably adv
,
injuriously.

2660 Hexham, Kommerlick Dammageably, or with
Molestation

't Damage-cleere. Law. Obs. [ad. Auglo-
Fr damage clers for damage des clers, in med L
damna cleruorum ‘ clerks’ costs ’.]

A fee formerly paid in the courts of Common
Fleas, King’s Bench, and. Exchequer, in cases where
damages were recovered* abolished in 1665.
1665 Marvell Corr xlvm. Wks, 1872-5 II. 183 “I'liere are

several other Billsm hand ; as the taking away ofDamage
cleere.

Damaged (dse’med.^d), ppl. a. [f, Damage v.

+ -ED 1,] That has suffeied damage ; injured (esp.

physically).
X77X Smollett Humph Cl 10 July an 1768, Clinker

unscrewed the damaged iron 1891 Daily News 23 June
a/3 If any sovereign or half-sovereign is more than three
grams below the standard weight, it shall be considered
a damaged coin

Damage-feasant. Law. Also 7 -feasaunt,
-faisant, 7-8-fesant. [OF damagefesant,'^ dom-
magefaisant, doing damage, causing loss.]

Said of a stranger’s beasts, etc
,
found trespassing

on a man’s ground without his leave, and there
doing him damage, as by feeding or otherwise
(Properly adj. phr.

;
also used as sb )

1621 IL Bolton Stai, Irel 191 (33 Hen VIII), In any
replegiare or second deliverance for rentes, customer,
services or for damages feasaunt or other rent or rents 1681
Chetham Angleds Vade-m, xl. § 18 If I leave my Angle-
rod behind m another’s ground he may take it Damage
feasant 1714 Scroggs Courts-leet (ed 3) 73 Any 'Thing
distrained for Damage feasant cannot be distrained for
Rent 2768 Blackstone Comm iir 1 III. 6 2887 Edtn.
Rev Jan. 77 The right of distraining animals trespassing
and as wenow say ‘ damage-feasant

tDa’mageful, G. Obs. [f. Damage j^. + -eue]
Injurious, hurtful

£2449 Pecock Repr 11 viii. 18a It were ful unprofitable
and damageful to alle Cnstene x6ix Speed Hut Ct Bnt

warre m Ireland was more dammagefull
264s T Coleman Hopes Deferred 25 These purposes of
mischiefe are either issulesse, or damagefull, or dangerous
Damagem€]lt (dmmed^ment) lare. [a
OF. damagement, f damagter to Daimage,] The
action of damaging, or fact of bemg damaged
1603 J Davies Microeosmoe Wks. (1876) 44 (D ) The more

vs’d they [pleasures] are excessmely, The more’s, the soule
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and bodie's damagement 1885 PallMall G so May s/i

war has any rauon d'Htre at all, that must he m the efifective

damagement of your enemy

+ IDamageous, a 06s. For forms cf Damage
s6 ,

also 5 daiuegeous, 6 dammagious, -lus

[a OF damagetiSy -gtotis, ~jos, f damage : see

Damage sb and -oua ] Fianght with damage,

hnrtfnl, injurious ; causing loss or disadvantage

C1386 Chaucer Pars T IP 364 Whan Jjat meynee is

felonous and daraageous to Jie peple 1474 Caxton Chesse

m VI (i860) Hiij b, What synne is fowler than this synne

ne more dommageous 1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dzcles

48 Lakking of thy lore is to vs a damegeous thing, 16x1

CoTGR s V Vtmatres. Fearefiill or dommageous accidents.

1637 Heywood Royall Ship 3a All the rauenous and dain-

mageous beasts to be destroyed through his land

Daxnagillg (dsemedsig), vbl sb, [-ingI]

The action of the verb Damage, q v.

13 ChtMh. Jesus 1344 (Mdtz ) Of J^e hones he made
a semblingue bifore heom withoute damagingue. 1368

Grafton Chron II 93 The French king in dammagyng
of king Richard, layde siege to the Castell ofAubevyle

Da’magiug, ppl a. [-ing ^ ] That damages

,

causmg damage or injury, injurious, hurtful

1856 Emerson Traits, Rehg‘ Wks. (Bohn) II 101 The
modes of initiation aie more damaging than custom-house

oaths. 1885 AilteutBum s Sept 299/2 [The hedgehog's]

moral character is the subject of damaging criticism.

Hence Da magougly adv
,
hurtfully.

1854 Kitto Bible Illustr, (1867) VIII 427 The stioke Is

usually, inflicted damagingly to the mouth, with the heel of

a shoe i858 Daily News 7 Sept , Mr McCarthy thinks

the defence unassailable To us it appears very easily and
very damagingly assailable

Dajnaisele, obs. form of Damsel
Damalic (damaslik), damolic (damfilik), a.

Chevt. [f Gr Safutkis, Sa/xdXij heifei 10 The
second form is perh short for damal-oltc'\ In

damalic or damolic acid, an acid (C7 0) dis-

covered by Stadeler in cows’ urine. Hence
Damolate [-ATE^], a salt of damolic acid.

Damalu'ric [Ubio] acid, an acid (CgHig O2I akin

to damolic, and of the same origin
;

its salts are

Damalu'rates.
x8g8 Thudichum Unne 343 Damaluric acid pioduces

a precipitate in a solution of basic acetate of lead 1863-72
'^TTS Diet. Chein. II 301 Damaluric and Damolic acids,

two volatile acids said to exist m cows' and horses' urine.

1879 Ibtd VI S41 The filteied solution deposits, first

crystals of barium damolate, then the damalurate

il
Daman (dse man) [From the Arabic name

Jil^l daman tsrdll, sheep or lamb of Israel ]

“The Syrian rock-badger or ‘cony’ of Scripture

{Hyrax Syriacus)
;
the name is also extended to

the species found at the Cape {if. Capensis)

1738 T. Shaw Trav Barb. ^ Levant 336 The Daman
Israel is an Animal likewise of Mount Libanus, though
common in other places of this Country We have pre-

sumptive Proof that this Creature is the Saphan of the

Senptures 1790 Bruce Trav I x 241, I went ashore
here [Cape Mahomet] and shot a small animal among the

rocks, called Daman Israel or Israel’s Lamb; 1 do not
know why, for it has no resemblance to the sheep kind
1825 Gore tr. BlumenhacKs Man Nat Hist iv, 47 The
Daman, Cape Hyrax 1835 Kirby Hab ^ Inst Antm.
II xxiv 497 The skin, is nearly naked, except in the case
of the swine, the daman, the mammoth and some others,

Damar : see Dammab
Damas, obs form of Damase
Damascene (dmmasfn), a and sb. Also 4
damyssene, -assene, 4-7 damasene, 6-7 dama-
sceu, -sine . see also Damsor. [ad. L. Dama-
scen-us, Gr. AaiMurietjvSs of Damascus. Cf. Ger.

damascen ] A. adj
1 Of or pertaining to the city of Damascus.
[c 1386 Chaucer Monk’s T 17 Loo Adam m the feeld of

Damyssene [=x?x ap‘o DMnascend\ With goddes owene
fynger wroght was he ] 1543 Traheron Vigo's Chirurg
VI 1. Gloss

,
Another kynde [of viscum] is called Damascene,

and commeth from Damasco z6ix Cotgb s v Damas,
Hmle de Damas, oyle Damascene 1S75 Scrivener
Lect TextN Test. 17 About the ninth century, a rough,
brown, unsightly paper, made of cotton rags, and some-
times called Damascene from the place where it was
mvented, crept gradually into use.

2 Of or pertaining to damask (fabrics), or to

the art of damascening metal
;
as damascene work,

1541 Onf 33 Hen VIII in Nicholls Househ Ord (1790)
215 In fine Diaper, in Damasene worke x^inAihenmmt
21 Oct. (1871) 520/3, 4 damascene buttons were cut off my
lord’s gown in the privy-chamber 1883 C C Perkins 7/a?
Sculpt loo (Stanford) The damascene work and the foliated

ornaments . challenge companson with bronzes of any
period

3 Damascene plum • see Damson i c
B sb 1 . A native of Damascus.
138a Wyclif 2 Cor XI. 32 The cite of Damascenys
2 . Damascene work, formerlyappbed to damask
1481-90 Ilomard Househ Bks (Roxb ) 285 For brynging

of damysens from Colchester X553 in Rogers Agric $>

Pruesill 489/3 [Damascene, 6 ells (g) 3/1 ti^Mech Mag
XL 342 The damascene which appears upon the surface of
steel is \ery various X873 Dixon Two Queens I v 1 233
A Spanish silversmith copied arabesques and damascenes.

8. See Damson.
Damasceiie (dmmasx n), V Also 9 -ine. [f.

prec. adj.
; cf. Damaskeen w.] tram. a. To orna*

ment (metal-work, steel) with designs incised in

the surface and filled mwith gold or silver b To
ornament (steel) with a watered pattern, as in

Damasois blades.
i|8s-i6i3 [see Damaskeen v ] 1848 Lytton Harold in

11, His arms were damascened with silver 1880 Sat Rev,
No X302 461 Swords beautifully damascened in gold

C. transf. andJig.
1878 Examiner 2 Mar 283/1 These essential elements .

are damascened upon a ground of leally good story.
2891 G. Meredith One of our Conq, xix, M. Falarique
damascenes his sharpest smile

Damascened (dmmasfnd), ppl. a [f. prec.

-EO ] Of steel and other metal-work a.

Inlaid with oinamental designs, gold or silver ; b.
Having the watered pattern of dark lines charac-

teristic of Damascus blades
1862 J Grant Capt ofGuard li. The earl’s cuirass was

of Milan steel, magniiicently damascened x888 A themeum
17 Mar 344/3 Swords with splendid damascened hilts

0. transf
1879 Rutley Stud Rocks xi 181 Damascened—^The

author suggests this term as a convenient one by which to
describe the structure shown in some obsidians, in which
streaks or threads of glass are contorted in a confused
manner, which somewhat resembles the markings on
Damascus sword blades, or the damascening on gun-barrels

Damascener (dtemasxnsj). [f. as prec h-

-EB ] One who damascenes metal.

1853 tr Labartds Arts Mid Agesx 361 The damas-
cener and the goldsmith 2883 Hater’s Mag June 57/1
Damasceners and gun makers are Mohammedan
Damascening (dsemas?m^), vbl. sb. [-ING I ]
The action of the vb Damascene ; also the design
or figured surface so produced.
x86o ConiA, Mag No. 3. 271 Delightful arabesques and

damascenings x8@o Birdwood Ind Art I. 163 Damas-
cening IS the art of encrusting one metal with another m
the form of wire, which by undei cutting and hammering is

thoroughly incoiporated with the metalwhich it is intended
to oinament

Damascus (damsesk^s). Formerly also lu

the Ital form Damasco [L Damascus, Gr.
Aa/saffubs, from Semitic: cf Heb Dam-
meseq, Arab. (JA-O DimasJiq, Dimeshq\ thence

Heb. pti>0*7 d'meseq 01 d'mesheq, tiansl ‘silken’

in Amos 111. 12 (Rev V,) ] An ancient city, the

capital of Ccele-Syna, kmous for its steel and
its silk fabnes Often used attnb

,
as Damascus

blade (see quot. 1875), etc.
;
also *Damascus

steel, etc

Deunascus iron : a corabmation of pieces of iron and
steel welded together and rolled out, in imitation of the
steel of Damascus Damascus-twist see quot
a 1623 Fletcher Elder Bro. v 1, A Milan hilt, and

a Dama.sco blade 1663 Sir T Herbert Trav. (167V) 149
A Sword not so hooked as the Damasco 1727-31 Cham-
bers Cycl, Damascus-steel remarkable fbr its excellent

temper. 2830 Mech Mag XIV 31 By filing semicir-

cular grooves into both sides of the blade, and again
subjecting it to the hammer, a beautiful roset-sbaped
Damascus is obtained 28^ Grefner Sc. Gunnery
113 On examination of real Damascus barrels 1874
Knight Diet. Meek s v Damascus iron. The fineness of
the Damascus depends upon the number and thickness of

the alternations [ofiron and steel] Ibtd , Daviascns-iivist,

a kind of gun-barrel made of a nbbon of Damascus-iron
coiled around a mandrel and welded

t Damaaee*. Obs. Also -ysS, -es6 [A cor-

ruption or abbreviation of damasene Damson ’ cf.

first quot there] =Damson.
X4 T, of Erceldoune 180 (Thornton MS ) Whare frwte

was growande gret plentee Ihe date and als the damasee
[v rr damese, damyse] ^014.7$ Sguyr lowe Degre 36
The date, also the damyse [nme larel-tre]

Damasin, obs form of Damson.
i' Damasine, n Obs. sDamasoenb. Dama-

sine-rose% = damask rose.

x6<w Topsell Fourf Beasts (1675) 430 Herbs which
smell sweet like musk as the damasine-rose.

Damask (dm mask), sb. and a. Forms* 4-7
damaske, -asc, 4- damask; also 5 dameske,
5-6 dammask(0, 7 damasque, -ast; J’e 5-6

dammas, -es, -ys, 6 domas, 7 da-mas, -es.

[Prob originally a. AngloFr. *Damasc = It Da-
masco,!, .OtxwarwJ proper name ofthe city; Littre

and Hatzfeld have an OF. Damas of 14th c,

whence the Sc. forms above. The French text of

Maudeville (Roxb. Club) ch. xiv has Damasee.']

1. tl The city of Damascus Obs
c 2250 Gen, 4 Ex, 761 At damaske is de Sndde stede,

Quer abram is bigging dede 2377 Langl. P. PI B xv
486 So many prelates . Of Nazareth, of Nynyue, of Nep-
tahm, and damaske c 2483 Digby Myst (1882) n 32
Thorow all dammask and Uba. 1539 Inventories 49 (Jam

)

‘Tapestryis —Item, vi pece of the cietie of Dammys.
2

.

attnb. =Made at or brought from Damascus,

as damask blade, sword, etc (see 7 below) ; damask
cloth, silk (see 3 and 6 below) ; also the following .

t Damask plum, prune=

D

amson, Obs.

2543 Traheron Vigo’s Chirurg. 268 b/x (Stanford) Take
of reysons of damaske prunes 2626 Surfl & Markh
Country Farme 393 Damaske Plums are of three sorts,

the black, red, and violet colour. 1664 Evelyn Kal,Hert,

(1729) 210 Plum4 Damase, Denny Damase
-j* Damask powder, ’a toilet-powder scented with

damask roses Obs

£1340 [cf. Damask rose below] 2634 Althorp MS, in
Simpkinson iVas/iiugions Ixviii, For4 h of damaske powder
for Gooddy Webb 1637 Heywood Royall King re. Wks
1874 VI 70 Now farewell Gun-powder, I must change thee
into Damask-powder.

Damask rose, a species or variety of rose, sup-

posed to have been originally brought from Da-
mascus.
Apparently, originally tbe Rosa galltca var damasceua,

a tall shrub with semi-double pink or light-red (rarely white)
flowers, cultivated in the East for attar of roses; but this

underwent many changes under cultivation in the West, and
thename has beenvery variously applied by English authors.
According to Miller(1768) the monthly rose, stripedmonthly,
and York-and-Lancaster, were supposed to be varieties of
the Damask rose Accoiding to Fluckiger and Hanbury,
Phamtacographta, the name is now applied at Mitcham to
a variety ofR. galltca with very deep-coloured flowers.

ciS^aRecipemVicarfsAnat (1886) App 224 Putt therto
h alfan vnee of fyue pouldre of redde dammaske rosys 2378
Lyte Dodoens vi i 655 We cal them in English, Roses of
Prouiiice, and Damaske Roses Ibid. 654 The flowers, be
neither redde nor white, but of a mixt colour betwixt red
and white, almost carnation colour 2382 Hakluyt Memo-
randa in Voy II i 163 The Damaske rose [brought in] by
Doctour Linaker, King Henry the seuenth and King
Henry the eights Physician. 2646 J Hall Poems 45
Damast-roses yet unblown. x^ C. Thontpson’s Trav.
1 1 1 13 Rose-Water made of the Damask Roses which grow
here plentifully. x86^ Hole Bk, about Roses xi. The
Damask [rose] with its few rich velvety-crimson petals,

is a memory, and that is all

Damask violet = Dame’s Violet. (In Ger.

Damastblume )
2578 Lvte tr Dodoens 153 In English Damaske violets,

Dames violets or Gillofers 2397 Gerards Herball u
cxvi 377 Dames Violets is called in English Damaske
Violets [etc.] s.S6t 'Pratt Flower. Plants 1 154

tDaanask water, lose-vrater distilled from Da-
mask roses. Obs
[2306 N de TiNGEWicKin ArcluBol JmZ XIV. 271 Item

proaqua rosata de Damaaco ] X519 FourElements in Hazl.
Dodsleyl, SA With damask water made so well, That all

the house thereof shall smell. As it were paradise. 1533
Eden Decades 224 The Capitayne spnnkeled the Kynges
with damaske water x6xx Coigr sv. Damas, Ean de
Damas, Damaske, or sweet, water (distilled from all sorts

of odoriferous hearbs).

II. As a name of substances originally produced
at Damascus
3 A nch silk fabric woven with elaborate designs

and figures, often of a variety of colours.

Also applied to fibred materials of silk and wool, silkand
cotton, or worsted or cotton only, used for furniture-

covering, curtains, etc. ' True damasks are wholly of silk,

but the term is now applied to any fabric of wool, linen, or
cotton, woven m the manner of the first damasks ' (Beck,

DraPeVs Diet )
e 1430 Lydc Stone of Thebes iii vi, Clothes of veluet,

Damaske and of golde. 2473 Poston Lett, No. 725 111 91
A newe vestment oflFwhyght damaske ffora dekyne 253^
Act 24 Hen, VIII, c. 13 No man, vnder the saide
estates .shall weare any saten, damaske, silke, chamblet,
or taffata 2577 Bullvigefs Decades ii x. 239 A linnen
or wollen garment doeth as well couer and become the
hodie, as damaskes and veluets, 2689 Land, Gaz No.
2425/4, 3 Pieces of Crimson Missena Damasks, of a large

Flower, commonly used for Beds, and Hangings of Rooms.
c 27x0 C Fiennes Diary {1B88) ago All ye bed and hangings
are of fine damaske made of worsted xyasDsFois V<y
round JVm Id (1840) 21 A quantity of China damasks, and
other wrought silks 284a BiscHorr Woollen Mantj, II

415 The draw-loom . is now used to a very considerable
extent in weaving carpets and figured damasks.

b. A twilled linen fabnc richly figured in the

weaving with designs which show up by opposite

reflexions of light from the surface; used chiefly

for table-linen.

2542 in Rogers Agric, Prices III. 487/3 Damask diaper

2 yd 2/2 2624 Will in Rtpon Ch Acts 364 One suite of
damaske for his table i60 J. F. Merchants Wmre-ho
13 Damask is a very fine sort of Linnen, and is

wrought into several sorts of fine Imagery, and Figures it

is for few uses except for Table-Linnen. 17^9 Goldsm. Bee
No 3 He looked at the tablecloth, and praised the figure

of the damask 2877 Mrs Forrester mignon I 23 The
table is laid damask, plate, glass, is perfect.

4. a. Steel manufactured at Damascus ;
also steel

or a combination of iron and steel exhibiting a
similar variegated surface : more fiilly damask steel.

b The wavy pattern on the surface of Damascus
steel, or of iron and steel welded together and cor-

roded with weak acid
1603 Knolles Hist Turks (2621) 1297 Two knives of

damaske, with hafts ofjasper 2844 Mech Mag XL. 34a
All steel which exhibits a surface figured with dark lines,

ts called damask. 1874 Knight Did Mech, Damask-
steel, a laminated metal of pure iron and steel, of peculiar

quality, produced by careful heating, laborious forging,

doubling, and twisting 1882 Blacksv Mag May 567
The curious product called damask-steel possesses both
edge and elasticity, and all the great Eastern swords owe
to It their celebrity. Ibid 568 He made some ^swords
which would bend till the point touched the hilt, and
which would also cut through an iron bar the same two
faculties have never been conjoined in any other steel than
damask.
18x8 Faraday Exf. Res xvi (1820) 59 The damask itself

is merelyan exhibition of crystallisation 1844 Mech Mag.
XL. 342 Common steel acquires no visible damask by
gradual refrigeration.

5. The colour of tbe damask rose : esp. as seen in

the face of a woman.
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x6oo Shaks. a, y, L iir, v 123 There was a pretty

rednesse m his Iip 'twas mst the difierence Betwut the
constant red and mingled Damasfee 1607 — Ccr it i

23a The Warre of White and Damaske in Their nicely
gawded Cheekes 1600 Fairfax Tasso 11 xs.vi, Her
damaske late, now chang'd to purest white xSao Keats
Lamta t, xi6 She Blush’d a li\ e damask

III. attnb and adj. from senses under II. But
early examples of damask cloth, blade, etc , mean
literally ‘ ofDamascus’, and so belong to 2 above.

6. Made of damask (silk or cloth)
; furnished

TTith damaslf
c 1489 Caxton Blanchafdyn xix (1890) 61 A fayre whyte

coueryng of damaske clothe 1609 B Jonson Sil IVomnu
III 1, A Damask table cloth, cost me eighteen pound. 1682
Vestry Bhs (Surtees) 340 One fair damask linen cloth and
a damask napkin 1755 Mrs DctANv Let to Mrs Dewes
17 Nov , Lady Anson began the last ball m a green damask
sack. 1814 Univ Oxford II a6i The dress of the
Chancellor is of black damask silk xS^a Tennyson
Court 20A damask napldn wrought with horse and hound
7. Made of Damascus steel ; having the fine

temper and watered surface of Damascus steel

c'Axi CuArMAN Iliad x 63 By him his damask curets
[ein-ea iroiictAo] hung 163a J Haywakd tr Bunuh's
Eramena 78 The line edge of his dammske blade i8ao
Faraday Exp Res xvi, (1859) 59 The wootx retains a
damask surface when forged, polished, and acted upon by
dilute acid

8. Of the colour of the damask rose
,

blush-
coloured.

1^88 Shaks L.LLmii 296 Faire Ladies Dismaskt,
their damaske sweet commixture showne 1601 — TwelH II IV 113 She neuer told her loue, But let concealment
like a worme 1’ th hudde Feede on her damaske cheeke
184a Tennyson Day Dreasu Prol

,
While, dreaming on

your damask cheek, The dewy sister-eyehds lay 1861
Mrs. H Wood East Lynne xvi, Her pretty cheeks were
damask with her mind’s excitement

+ 9 . = Damasked 3 (? a misprint)
xfi^S ’S.’BS.XKX. Hesper

, Country Life (MS version, ed.
Hazl, p. 437) The damaske [v r damaskt] meddowes, and
the crawling streames
IV. 10 Comb

,

as damask-coated, -coloured,
-gowned ppl. adjs.

;
damask-wtse adv.

; f daTTutak
branch, a figured pattern hke that of damask or
damask-work

; so f damask-branched ppl, a, ;

damask carpet (see quot ) ;
damask loom, a

loom for weaving figured fabrics, ilftTnask steel
(see 4) ; damask-stitch (see quot.) ; damask-
work, the veining on Damascus-bladesj incised
ornamentation inlaid with gold or silver.

*®34 Peacham Gentl Exert., i. xiv 46 Diapering (in
^Damaske branches, and such like) it chiefly serveth to
counterfeit cloath of Gold, Silver, *Damaskbrancht, Velvet,
Chamlet, &c., with what branch, and in what fashion you
list, 1874 Knight Diet Mech , *Damask-carpei a variety
of carpet resembling the Kidderminster in the mode of
weaving, but exposing the warp instead of the weft, 1606
DekkeKo^ Swsnx TArb )25‘lhe'*damask-coatedCittizen
<*^*63* Dravton JVboA’j ^ he ^damask-coloured dove
• His sundry colour’d feathers x86i W. F Collier
Enff^ Lit 133 A magnificent array of satin and *damask-
gowned pnests. 1846 M'CnLLocH j4 cc Bnt.Evtfirei\%s^)
I 708 The *damask loom is capable of producing any figure,
hewever conmlicated x88a Caulfeild & Saward Diet
needlework, *DamaskStiich, Aname given to Satin Stitch
when worked upon a hnen foundation 1380 Hollybano
Treas French Tong, Tailler quelque chose A la Damas-
quine, to cut some thing ^damaske wise x6xx Cotgr

,Dam^qmner to flounsh, came, oringraue Damaske-wise
*S9® Florid, Damaschino, ^damaske worke vpon blades
1830 Tennyson Recoil Arab, Nts, 111, All The sloping of
the^ moon-lit sward Was damask-work, and deep inlay Of
braided blooms unmown
Damask (dsemask), o [f. prec. sb By Mil-

ton and Phmeas Fletcher stressed dama sk ]
1. trans. To weave with richly-figured, designs
t*S99i etc. see Damasked 1 ] 1706 Philups (ed Kerseyl,

DaniMk or Dantasquine to imprint the Figures of Flowers
on Silk| or Stuff. ^755 JohnsoNj IDamctshs i to form flowers
upon stuffs.

2 sDamaboeetb o.
XS83 T Washington tr. Ntcholay's Vay Turkie B ii.

xxi, 584 b, A faire basen of Copper damasked, 1633 H
Cogan tr Pinto’s V 159 Armed with Partisans damasked
with gold and silver 1673 Ray Joum. Ltno C (1738) II
354 They damask their cymeters with a blewish colour
1877 W, Jones Finger-rmg L. 247 The wooden sides were
plated with gold, and damasked with gold wire

3. tramf, andj^. To ornament with or as with
a vari^ated pattern or design

; to diaper.
*
5*®. j

Vi-etcher Christs Vict

,

There pinks eblazed
wide And damaskt all the earth. 2633 P. Fletcher Purple

Where various flowers damask the fragrant seat.
X667 MmTON P, L iv 334 As they sat recline On the soft
downie Bank damaskt with flours. X744 Shenstone Song,
O er^sertPlains' 3 Tho’my pathwere damask’d o’erWith
beautiM e er so fine. 187a O. W. Holmes Poet Break/ T.

p 3+ Fair pictures damasked on a vapor's fold
L 0 make red or blush-coloured like a damask-

rose.

1
Mrs. Marsh Heathside Farm I, 58 Cathie’s peach-

like cheek was damasked by heat and laughter.
6. To deface or destroy, by stampmg or marking

with lines and figures.

1^3 in Statwneril Rec (1883!, Order of Bishop of London
to damask * The Leviathan ’ 31678 Jhtd%m Order of Sishop of
London to d^ask Seditious boohs seized atFrances Smith’s,
and to burn in the Company’s garden adjoining their Kail
the Books not ntt for damasking 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey),
Damask or Dmtasqmne, to stamp rude Draughts on waste

Paper, etc. xjag Act 8 Anne 21 Such oCender or offenders
shall forfeit such Book or Books to the proprietor or pro-

prietors of the Copy thereof, who shall forthwith damask
and make wast Paper of them X843 Campbell Chancellors
(1856) I 23 The ceremony of bresikmg or ‘damasking’ of
the old Great Seal consists in the Sovereign giving it a gentle
blow with a hammer, after which it is supposed to be broken,
and has lost all its virtue.

1*6 To warm (wme) • see quot iyo6. slang
1699 B E Diet Cant Crexu, Damask the Claret, Put

a roasted Orange slasbt smoking hot in it, 1706 Phillips
(ed Kersey), To Damasl Wme, is to warm it a little, m
order to take off the edge of the Cold and make it mantle
1778 Cumberland in GoMsmith's Wks. (18B1) I xoi Wilt
have It steep’d in Alpine snows, Or damask’d at Silenus’
nose ?

Damasked (fise maskt), ppl a [f prec ]
1 Of silk, fine hnen, and other fabrics . Woven

with richly-figured designs

1599 Middleton Micro-Cymcon 111 Wks (1886) VIII 124
Sitting at table All covered with damask’d napery 1607
Topsell Four-^ Beasts (1673) 206 The outward appeaiance
of the said skin is hke to a damaskt gaiment 1866 Pall
Mall G 24 Oct. 4 The exports m damasked silk

2 Of Steel or other metal
;

=> Damascened.
ci6ii Chapman Iliad m 343 His sword he took, and

fasten'd it. All damask’d, underneath his arm 1631 WnnvrR
Ane Fun Mon 202 The out side was damasked and
embossed with wires ofgold i8zo Faraday Exp Res xvi
(1^59) 59 It IS certainly true that a damasked surface may
be produced by welding together wires of iron and steel

1832 Babbage Econ Manuf xvui (ed 3) 167 Barrels of
double-barrel guns, twisted and damasked
8 transf Vanegated , diapered
X648 Earl of Westmld. Oita Sacra (1870) 88 The Crimson

streaks belace the Damaskt West 1833 Singleton Vtrgtl
I 360 Blooming be the gates with damasked wreaths.

4 Havmg the hue of the damask rose
t:x5oo Shaks Somi exxx, I haue scene Roses damaskt, red

and white, But no such Roses see I in her cheekes 16
WoTTON Farewell to Vanities, Beauty, th’ eye’s idol, [is)

but a damask’d skin 1632 BENLoaE Theopn iir. xxviii,
So Roses damaskt lobe, prankt with green ribbons, sents.

6 Furnished or hang with damask.
i86x Onr English Home 1^4 The damasked chambers

t Damaskee’n, -kui, a and sb, Ohs Also
6 -en, -yne [a. F. damasqum, -me damascene,
ad. It damaschtno, f. Damasco, Damascus ]A adj s= Damascene a
XSSI m Strype Ecel. Mem II ii ix. 319 Undei a baion,

no man to wear any embroidery or gold or silver, or
damasken work or goldsmiths work 1383 T, Washington
Xx,Ntcholafs Voy Turkic n xxiu 62 b, Vessels of gold

faire painted after the Damaskin fashion

IB A Damascus blade.
1362 J Shdte Two Comm, vl Ccj a (Stanford), A Scimitar

bending lyke vnto a falchion, he was a nghte damaskyne
1623 Purchas Ptlmms I IV I 1P2 346 A Damaskeen, or
Turkish Sword, richly garnished with Siluer and Gilt. ^1643
Howell Lett Chas / (1733) 124 No old Toledo Blades, or
Damaskms.
Damaskeen, (dsemaskrn), V In 6 -kane, 6-7

-kine, 8-9 -q.i^e, -keen [a F. damasqmtier, f
damasquin adj. : see prec ] «=Damascene v
1383 T. Washington tr Ntcholafs Vqy, Turkic iii ix

84 b, A litle hatchet damaskmed. 16x3 Purchas
age HI. xiii (1626) 313 Cups of fine Cormthian lAtten, gilded
and damaskmed. 1848 Lvtton Harold ix m, His axe .

was so nchly gilt and damasquined, 1863— Caxiontana I
132 Only on their hardest steel did the smiths of Milan
damaskeen the gracious phantasies.

Hence Damaskee xied ppl, a,, Damaskee ningf

,

vbl sb

7V<*hs XI 715 The Persians are exquisitely
skilful HI damaskining with Vitnol 17^-31 Chambers
Cycl, Damaskeenmg, the art, or act, or adorning iron,
steel, etc by making incisions therein, and filling them up
with gold or silver wire. 188a Comh Mag Feb 171 His
drawn sword with its beautiful damasquined blade

Da’masker. rare~\ [f. Damask ». + -be ]
=Damasoenbe
1621 Canterbury Marriage Licences (MS.), Robert Wors-

ley ofSL Marys in Sandw’ch, damasker
Damaskuxgf (dm maskiq), robl, sb. [-inc ^.]

The action of the verb Damask
; esp the damas-

cening of metal
1391 Percivall Sp Diet

,
Atauxia, damasking of a knife

or sword. 1677 J Phillik TavemieVs Trav v xii, The
Persians are excellent artists at Damasquing with vitriol, or
engraving Damask-wise upon Swords x88x Blackw, Mag
May $67 The art of damasking (which is a very different
matter from the damaskeening alluded to just now) has lost
Its use since swords have ceased their service

transf. (In quot. 1660 applieii to the natural
veining or * marbling’ ofwood

)

i6u Steed Hist Gt. Bntv vii. 40 Their painting and
damasking of their Bodies. x66o Evelyn To Dr V^lkms
17 Feb , Above all conspicuous for these workes and
damaskings, is the Maple,
Daixia<SQti60']iery . rare~^, damasqui-

nerie ] The art of damascening ; damask-work.
1730-^ Bailey (folio"*, Damosquenefy, Steel work damas-

keened, or the Art itself. 1775 Ash, Dcanasqueenery.

II Damasqtii'ne (*sk*n). « Damaskeen sb.
1849 in Weale Terms
l| Damasse (dama s^). [F. damassi = tinge

damasse Hatzfeld ] A kmd of hnen manufactured
in Flanders, woven with flowers and figures like
damask. X864 in Webster.

Damassen, -syn, -zeene, -zine, obs. forms of
Damson.

DamaSSin (dte masm) [Deuv. of F. dajiias,

Damask ]
‘A species of woven damask with gold

and silver flowers’ (Brande Diet Arts 1842) ; see

also quot 1882
1839 Uhe Diet Arts, Daviassin is a kmd of damask,

with gold and silver flowers, woven m the warp and woof;
or occasionally with silk organzine 1882 Beck Draper’s
Diet ,

Damassin, Damasgmtte, an ingenious modification
of brocade invented by the Venetians in the 17th century,
which by being subjected after being woven to gieat pres-
sure between rollers, caused the metal wires which formed
part of the fabric to appeal in one unbroken and brilliant
plate of gold or silver

Damaysele, -elle, obs forms of Damseii
Damb(e, obs (erron ) form of Dam, Damn.
Dambonite (diembonsit) Chem [f datnho

native African name + -ITE ]
A sweet white crystalline substance (C4Hg03)

found in a kind of caoutchouc obtained from a
plant growing near the Gaboon in Western Africa.
[1861 Du Chaillu Equat Afr x 121 The caoutchouc of

Afi ica IS obtained from a vine (called dambo by the nativas)
]

1879 Watts Diet Chem VI. 541 The exuded juice, coagu-
lated by exposuie to the air, is kneaded into loaves called
by the natives n’dambo Dambonite is white, easily soluble
in water and m alcohol of ordinary strength, sparingly
soluble in absolute alcohol

Dambose (dse’mbJns). Chem [f prec -t-

-

ose.]
A ciystallizable sugar (C^HjOa) obtained fiom
dambonite
1879 Watts Did Chem VI 541 Dambose is a poly-

atomic alcohol, and dambonite its methylic ether

Dambre see Dammar
Dam-brod, dam-board. Sc [f Dam sb,^

+ Bbo3>2j Board: = Du dainbord, Ger., Da
dambret, Sw. dainbrade, the board on which the
dams orjeu de dames is played ] A draught-board,
b. attrtb. Checkeied.
1779 Inv Goods ofD Sieuart, Earl ofBuchan (^S), S

Damboard T[able] Clotlis. 1826 J Wilson Nod Ambr
Wks 1835 I 124 Baith at gammon and the dambrod. 1870
Ramsay Renwi, v (ed x8) 113 [She] asked to be shown
table-Imen, a dam-brodpattern.

Dame (d^im) Also 5 .Sir. deyna(e, 5- Sc. deme,
9 north dial deame, deeam [a OF. dame
(nth c in Littr^) '—earlier damme dama,
domna, It donna L. domina lady, mistress, fem.
of domtnus lord, master. A variant now differen-

tiated is Dam 2.]

I. Expressing relation or function,

tl. A female ruler, supenor or head . = ‘ lady
as fem. of lord (‘our most gracious Sovereign
Lady, Queen Victoria’)

;
the supenor ofa nunnery,

an abbess, prioress, etc. Also fig or transf, Obs
a 1223 Ancr, R, 428 Almihti God. jiue ure dame his

grace, so lengre so more c 1420 Chron. Vilod 774 When
he [:= she] was hurr’ Abbas and huxr’ Dame i:z4go Promp
Parv 113 (MS Yii) Dame, domina 1594 T B LaPrtmaud
Fr Acad 11 440 Reason, which is the principal feculty
and power of the soule is called ofthem the Queene, Dame,
and Mistress 1667 Milton P L zx 61s Sovran of
Creatures, universal Dame 1677 Gale Crt Gentiles II.
HI 139 Zenobm Queen of Arabia and Dame of Antioch
2 The ‘lady’ of the house, the mistress of a

household, a housewife. Now atchatc or dial
{yiy dame=mY wife, my ‘ missus *), or humorously
applied to an aged housewife.
C1330 R Brunne Chron Wace 1515® At Londone anojier

kyng gan wone , Saberk Jian was his name, Dame Rytula
highte his dame c 1386 Chaucer Shipm T. 356,

1

toke vnto
our dame Joure wifat home }>e same gold ajein 1^3 Gath

89 Dame; vbiahusw;^e 1333 Coverdale /ra xxiv
2 Ihe Master as the seruant, the dame hke the mayde
134^ (MarJ Bk, Com. Prayer, Catechism Ruhr , Fathers,
mothers, maisters, and dames 1303 Bilson Govt. Chrut's
Ch. 58 Every poor woman that hath either maid, or ap-
mentise is called Dame, and yet Dame is as much asDomi^ and used to Ladies of greatest account, as Dame
mabel and Madam. i6ix Shaks Wmt. T iv iv 57 Upon
This day, she was Both Dame and Seruant : Welcom'd all,
rerud all. 17A1 Richardson III Ivii 147 The
(Jentry love both him and my Dame, and the poor People
adore them. 1833 Carlyle in Emerson Eng Traits "VlVs
(Bohn) II 7 My dame makes it a rule to give to every son
ofAdam bread to eat 1853 Robinson Whitby Gloss s vMy deeam,my mistress, my wife An and deeam an old
woman,
b transf
163a MiltonDAllegro 52 The cock stoutly struts his

dames before

3 The mistress of a private elementary school for
chiWren, (Usually an old woman or widow ) Now
almost Obs

...ntuKur jvKt/ VI02OJ 11 50 He Dcwailed .ms disobedience to his parents, his slighting and despising
their instrumions and the instructions of Ins dame 1830W Irving GoldsiHiih Those good old motherly dsnnes.
found in every village,who cluck together the whole callow
brood to teach them their letters

4

At Eton ; A matron who keeps a boarding-
house for boys at the school. (Also applied to a
man who does the same

)

e 1737 B W^alfole Let. to Montagu (1857) 1 . 13 A dame
the way, that has just lodeedm her boarders 1825

e 1J
w^srMAcoTT Eng Sj^ I. 32 Do you bid the Dames

of old Eton OTpear. 1844 Disraeli Convigsby 1 ii. The
room in the Dames house where we first order onr own
breakfast. x886 Dowden LifeShelly 1 . 22 Hexter. .being,
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not only an Eton writing-master and a ‘ dame but also

a magistrate of the county.

II. Expressing rank or honour.

6. A form of address originally used to a lady of

rank, or a woman of position ,
the feminine corre-

sponding to ,
=My lady, Madam: gradually

extended to women of lower rank, and, after the

i6th c ,
left to these (cf. senses 2,6 c).

mzz< Leg Kath 2080 Hu nu, dame, dotestu? Cwen,

acangestu nu ? 1300 Cnv^orM 8349 (Cott.) Dame, I did

be hider call, Als mi wedded wyf of all. <£1300 Flom
% Bl 36 Dame, he sede, Jns hail is bin C1386 Chaucfr

Reeve's T 36 per durst no wijt clepe hur but dame a 14^0

SirEglam 871 'Dame.' he seyde to the qwene, ‘Mekylle

of solas have we sene.' c i4da Wright's Chaste Wife 139

Thus seyd the wyfe of the hows, ‘ Syr, how faryth my
swete spouse .

’ ' ‘ Series, dame,’ he seyd, * wele '. c 1470

"REHsm Wallaces 330 A wedow thar duelt ‘Fayrdeyme’,
he said, ‘go get sum meit forme' x6o6 Shaks Anf.jr Cl,

IV iv 29 Fare thee well Dame, what ere becomes of me.

This IS a Soldiers Kisse 1669 Penn ATi? Cross x § 5 Now
men ofordinary Trades in England [are called] Sir, and their

Wives, Dame; (which is the legal Title of a Lady), or else

Mistress lyaa De Foe Cal, Jack (1840) 90 How much was
it, dame?

f 6. Prefixed as a title to the name of a lady or

woman of rank ;
= Lady, Mistress, Miss Now

only Jig in personifications, as Dame Foi'tuite,

Dame Nature
a 1300 CursorM 23719 (Cott ) Dame [vr Dam] foitune

turnes pan hir quete CX303 Samis' Lvoes xa. E E P
(1862) 71 'Tuei maidenes dene ynou hire dou^tren were also

Dame Margerie and dame Alice . Dame Mabille pe gode

moder pis children louede ynou c 1386 Chaucer Man of
Law's T. 131 The Emperours dorter dame Custance

X4X3 Lydo Ptlgr. Sowle i 1. (1839) i The noble worthy
lidy dame Misericord. 1500-20 Dunbar Lucina Schynnyng
II Me thocht Deme Fortoun . Stude me heforne 1368

Graitoh Chrott, II. 119 Alexander king of Scottes maryed
dame Jane the sister of king Henry 1393 [see 2] 1600

Tkynne Emblems xiii. Dame Lais is a puntane. 1669

A. Browne Ars Piet, (167s) 14 Dame Nature is extremely

Various in her Representations

b The legal title prefixed to the name and sur-

name of the wife of a knight or baronet, for which
prefixed to the surname is in common use.

i6xx Patents creating baronets in Selden Titles Hon ii

V, § 46 Quod uxores .
.
gaudeant hac appellatione, videlicet

Anglice, Lady, Madame, et Dame respective, secundum
usum loquendfi 1614 Ibid ii ix § a By custom the Ladies

that are Knights’ wives are in conveyance for the most part

stiled Dames, and other Ladies only of greater honor.

Ladies
,
which we see is a title much moie frequently given

to this sex than Lord to males 1648 Prynnf Pleafor Zoi ds
42 Dame Alice Piers was brought before the lords. z6dx

Protests Lords I 19 Sir Edward Powell Knt. and Brt

,

and Dame Mary his wife X793 m J L. Chester IVesim
Abbey Reg (1876) 432 Dame Sidney Hawkins [relict of

a knight] died the x8th

c. Prefixed to the surname of a housewife, an
elderly matron or schoolmistress, arch, or dial.

(1x300 Haveloh 538 [Grim] bar him horn to hise cleue,

And hi-taucte him dame leue [his wife] 1575 J. Still
Gamut. Gurion Prol ,

Dame Chat her deare gossyp [Also

called ‘Goodwife Chat’, 'Mother Chat’] lyox Boswell
Johnson, He was first taught to read English by Dame
Oliver, a widow, who kept a school for young children m
Lichfield. Chapbook title The History ofDame Trot and
her Cat

7. The Wife or daughter of a lord; a woman of

rank, a lady. Now historical or poetic.

1530 Palscr. 212/1 Dame, a lady, dame, axsfis G
Cavendish Life of Wolsey, Your banquette, where was
assembled such a number of excellent fair dames 1500
Shaics Mids N.v i, 298 [Thisbe] the fairestDame That liuxl,

that lou’d, that lik’d, that look’d with cheere, 1606 — Tr.

^ Cr. I 111 28a Hee’l say in Troy The Grecian Dames
are sun-burnt. 1630 Wadsworth Pdgf vn 73 They
intice likewise the young Dames 1702 Pope Sappho 17, No
more the Lesbian dames my passion move 1764 Goldsm.
Trav. 231 Dames of ancient days Have led their children

through the mirthful maze 1848 Macaulay Hist. Eng I.

383 Dames of high rank visited him [Claude Duval] in

prison. X856 Mrs Browning Aur. Leigh in 345 She had
the low voice of your English dames

b. A woman in rank next below a lady ; the wife

of a knight, squire, citizen, yeoman arch or dial.

x574HELLOWEsGHe»(mx’ri^(u» Ep (1377) 20 The Ladyes
and (lames that seme you, and the gallants and Courtiers
that attende vppon you 175a Johnson Rambler No. 189
r 7 The city dame who talks of her Ansits at great houses,

where she happens to know the cook-maid 1864 Capern
Devon Promncialtsm, Dame, an appellation bestowed on
yeomen’s wives

c. The title of female members of the Pnmrose
League of the same rank as the ' knights *.

x8m G S. Lane Fox Pnmrose League 13 The members
of the League consist of Knights, Dames, and Assoaates
(men and women).

III. A mother; *=Dam
+ 8 . A mother Obs. a. of human beings.
a 1225 Ancr R. 230 Ase be moder mid hire junge deor.

linge vlihS from him & let hit sitten one, & loken jeorne
abuten, & cleopien, Dame 1 dame 1 & weopen.^ c X275 in

O, E, Misc 190 Hire sire and hire dame pretep hire to hete
c 1386 Chaucer Manciple's T. 213 Thus taughte me my
dame; My sone [etc ] cx4{m Test Love Frol. (1560)

272/1 In such wordes as wee learaeden of our dames
tongue ?rxA75 Sqr. lowe Degre 622 To bydde this

chyTde go sucke his dame 1593 Shaks Lucr. 1477 The
sire, the sonne, the dame and daughter die.

b. of animals ; =DaM sh,^ 2
c 1320 R. Brunnb Medit 286 As chekenes ciepyn vndyr

VOL. III.

pe dame wyng. CX400 Maundev. (1839} xxx 302 pei
putten forth anon the jonge foies and maken hem to n^en
after hire dames. 15^ Udall, etc Erasm. Par Matt.
XXL 100 This she asse is the dame of the foie. 1598 Yong
Diana 2x9 Despoyling the harmlesse Nightingale of her
deerest pretie ones, and the sorrowfull Dame fluttering vp
and downe oner their heads 1709 Blair in Phtl Trans.
XXVII 63 They quit their Dame at 6 Months.
IV. The queen at chess. [= F damc^

Obs. rare.

1574 Hellowes Giieuara'sFam .^.(x584) 231 Somtimes
we weie wont to play at the chesse . and [I] cannot advise
me that you gave me the dame.
V. 10 Comb , as dame-errant {nonce-tad. after

knight-errant) ; dame-school, an elementary

school for children kept by a dame.
185a Miss Yongc Cameos (1877) II. xxxiii 338 Henry

received her with the courtesy due to a distressed dame-
errant x8ai Mar Edgeworth Sequel to Rosamond II.

63 'The name of this ‘tiny play’ ‘The Dame-school
Holiday* 1876 Grant Burgh Sch. Scotl n xvi 527
Dame schools have ceased to exist in Scotland.

Dame, obs. f. Dam sb 1 and 4
, and Damit.

Damegeous, var Damageous Obs., injunous

Dameisele, damesel(Le, obs ff. Damsel.
Dames, obs. form of Damask
DamesA var ofDAMASEE Obs., damson.
Damesene, obs. form ofDamsom
Dameship (d^*mjip). nonce-wd [f. Dame sb.

+ -SHIP ] The office or position of a dame
1837 Carlyle Fr Rev i. Jii. viu. He shall have . . a

Dameship of the Palace for bis niece

Dameson, -yu, obs forms of Damsom.
DaiULe’S-violet. [A transl. of the Latin name

in the old herbalists, Viola niatronalis, or of its

equivalents, form damas or damask violet

appears to have been a corruption.] A popular

name of the common Garden Rocket, Hesperis

matronahs
;
byLyte called also Dame's Gilhflower.

1578 Lyte Dodoens 11. v 133 Of Dames violets or Gilo-

fioures These fioures be now called in Latine Viols
Matronales [so in Turner 1362] in English Damaske
violets, Dames violets or Gillofers, and Rogues gillofers,

in French Violettes de Dames ; in base Almaigne Mast-
bloemen, and after the Latine name they call it jonefrouwen
vilieren, which may be Englished Dames violets 1597
Geraroe Herbal ii cxvi. § r. 376 Dames Violets or

ueenes Gilloflowers x688 R Holme Amtemry ii 74/1
he double Dame Violet groweth many together in a

knot. 1886 Pall MallG. 8 Oct. 5/1 The sweet smell of the

purple dame’s-violet.

Damieel, obs. form ofDamsel.
Damie (d?* mi). Sc. [f. Damb + -ib, -y dim.

suffix,] A diminutive or pet form of Dame,
1789 Burns To Dr Blacllock v, Ye glaiket, gleesome,

dainty damies [the Muses].

Damisel, -en, obs. ff. Damsel, Damson.

II Dammar (die-maj). Also (? S dambxe), 7-9
domar, 8-9 dammer. ]|a. Malay damar resin,

vyhence the botanical genns Dammara (N 0. Coni-

ferse), the typical species of which, D. onentahs,

yields the resin m Amboyna and the Moluccas ]

The name of various resins obtained from different

trees growing in the East Indies, New Guinea, and

New Zealand; esp. the cat’s-eye resm {E India

DammaV) from Dammara orientalis, used instead

of pitch for caulking ships, etc ,
and the Kaun-gum

from D australis ofNew Zealand ; both these are

used for makmg varnish. White Dammar, or

Dammar Pitch, is obtained from Vateria indica
;

Black Dammar from Cananwn stnetum. (Also

Dammar-gum, Dammar-resin, Gum Dammar )

[0 1440 Secrees 165 A dragme and a half of good muske,

& a dragme of dambre, and pre dragmes of pe tree of

aloes ] 1698 Fryer Acc E, India ^ P gl The Planks

are sowed together and calked with Dammar (a sort

of Rosin taken out of the_^ sea) 1727 A. Hamilton
Hew Acc E. Ind II. xxxviii 73 Damar, a Gum that

IS used for making Pitch and Tar for the Use of Shipping

1805 Trails Soc Encourag Arts 'K.X.lll 412 Resins.,

called dammer in India the producS^ of various trees,

X893 R Kipling Barrach-r Ballads 130 He has taken

my bale ofdammer and spice 1 won beyond the seas

II Da’mmara. Bot. [See prec ] A genus of

trees yielding dammar. Also attrib , as dammara
resm. Hence in Chem. Da^mmaran, a neutral

resm, and Damma rio aetd, constituents of dam-
mar. Dammaxin, Sa'mmarol, Da'mmaroue,
Da mmaxyl, chemical derivatives ofdammar.
1863-72 Watts Dtci. Chem II. 301 Dammara resm,

Australian consists of an acid resm, dammanc acid, and
a neutml resin, dammaran.

+ Da*mmaret. Obs. Also damouret. [ad. F.

damerei ‘an effeminate fondling or fond carpet

kmght’ (Cotgr ) ;
deny, of dame lady ] A ladies’

man ‘one that spends his whole time in the

entertaining or courting of women ’ (Cotgr ).

163s Drumm of Hawth Commend. Verses to Person’s

Varieties, The Lawyer here may leame Divinity The
Divine, Lawes The Dammaret respectively to fight, The
Duellist to court a Mistresse right a 1649 Fam. Eptsi.

Wks. (1711) 14s Place me with a damouret if I praise him
in the presence of his mistress, he will be ready to perform

like duties to me.

Dammas, -aske, obs, forms of Damask.

Dammasin, obs form of Damson
Damme (dsemi). Also 7 dammee, 7-9
dammy.
1. int Shortened form of Damn me I used as a

profane imprecation.
C1645 Howell Lett (1630) I 237 My Lord Powis..

said, dammy if ever he come to be King of England, 1

will turn rebel. 1652 Total Rout in Commw Ballads
(Percy Soc.) 132 Hee's not a gentleman that weais a sword,

And fears to swear dammee at every word, 1791 Wolcott
(P 'Pmda.t) Magpie ^ Robm’Wks 1812 II 476 Damme is it

you ? 1848 Thackeray Van Fair Iv, Tandyinan wouldn’t
pw . no, dammy, he wouldn’t pay.

a. as sb a. The oath itself, or its utterance
X775 Sheridan Rivals in. iv. Let me b^m with a damme

1823 Byron Juan xi xliii, And yet the British ‘ Damme’s ’

rather Attic

fb. transf A person addicted to using this

oath
; a profane swearer. Also t damtne-boy. Obs

x6x8 Mynshul Ess Prison 43 Though lie steale his

band of tenne thousand Dam-mees. (ti6s8 Cleveland (N 1,

Punks and dammy-boys. 1662 Newcome Diary iChetham
Soc) 52 The ranting dainniees of y* nation 1674 Cotton
Compl Gamester in Singer Hist Cards 33s A grand-jury
of dammees

f 3 attrib. or adj. Ohs
x66o H Adis Famtaitiks Mite ^ iij b, That multitude of

dammy and debauched Baudy-bouses

Damme, obs. form of Dam, Damn.
Dammed (diemd), ppl a. [f. Dam v'^ + -ed.]

Furnished with a dam
;
obstructed or confined by

a dam (usually with up).
1664 Dryden /ltd Queen iv i, Like dammed up streams

1879 Atcherley Boerlnnd 97 This race was intended to

bring water from a dammed cieek.

Dammer (dm'mai), sb. [f Dam ».t 4- -eb t
]

One who constructs dams.
i8i5 Scott Aniiq. xxiii, Auld George Glen the dammer

and sinker.

fDa'mmev, 9 Ohs rare. [Cf.Gei dammem
to become dim, to dim ] To make dim or dark.

x6xo Holland Camden's Bnt (1637) 649 So greate a
mercate towne and faire witliall that . it uammereth and
dimmeth the light in some sort of Radnor.

Dammer, var. Dammab, resm.

Dammee, -ys, obs. Sc. ff Damask.
Damming' (dm-mig), vbl. sb. [-1NG 1

] The
action of the verbDam 1

;
obstructing or confining

by a dam. (Also with up )

x8o2 Playfair Tllnstr Hutton Th. 353 The damming
up of those rivers. 1861 Hughes 7om Brotun at OxJ
xvii. (1889) 162 A small brook . with careful damming is

made to turn a mill.

Dainmisel, obs. form of Damsel.
Da’mmisll, 'Z'- Sc. Also daimish. [Possibly

a variant of Damage ; OF. had damacher beside

datnagier. But cf. Ger. damisch stupid.]

tl. trans To stun, stupefy Obs.

(XX598 Rollock On the Passion (1616) 38 (Jam) As
a man who falls downe from an high place . lyes without
sense, and is dammished with the fall 1722Wodrow Hist.

Sujf Cli Scot. II 25 He was perfectly dammished with
the stroke.

2 To bruise the surface of (an apple or similar

frmt) by a knock.
In south of Scotland {daimisKi

Dammosen, obs form of Damson.
Damn (dmm), v. Forms; 3-6 dampne, (4
dempne, damp), 4-7 danme, (5 dame, 5-6
damme, 5-7 dam, 7 damb), 7- damn, [a OF.
dampne-r, damne-r, ad L. damndre, dampnare,
orig. to inflict damage or loss upon, to condemn,
doom to pimishment

;
taken early into F. in legal

and theological use. (Zf ’Pr.dampnar, It damnare']

+ 1. tjans. To pionoraice adverse judgement on,

affirm to be guilty; to give judicial sentence

against ;
= (Zondemn i (in part), 2. Obs.

(XX300 Cursor M. 13736 (Cott ), I dampne not quar-soj^ou

far. But go nu forth and sin na mar. i38a_ Wyclif John
viii. 10 Womman, wher ben thei that accusiden thee? no
man dampnede thee c 1383 Chaucer L G W. Prol 387
It IS no maysterye for a lord To dampne a man with-oute

answere 1440 J. Shirley Dethe K, James {1818) 23 This
same Erie ofAthetelles was endited, arreyned, and dampned.

1483 Caxtom G. de la Tour Id U], Ye hadde made hym to

be dampned and destroyed withoute cause. 1495, xsfii [see

Damned i].

f b. To condemn to a particular penalty or fate

;

to doom ;
= Condemn 3, 6 Obs,

a 1300 Cursor M. 20888 (GOtt.) Bat ananias and his wyf
For suilk he dampned I>aim of lijf CX320 R. Brunne
Medit 356 Pylat dampnede his Lorde to dye on the croys

1:1460 TowneleyMyst sag Pylate, do after us. And dam to

dem Jesus, 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg 382/2, 11. thousand

peple CFisten which had been longe there dampned for to

hewe the marble 1557 K, Arthur (Copland) wiii 11, So
she was dampned by the assent of the barons to be brente

*559 Mirr Mag, Tresiltan xvii, I poore Tresilyan was
dampned to the galowes i6xx Speed Hist. Gt. Bnt vr

xlvui. 168 Let^the Edict be dambd to eternal silence, X734

PoFE Ess Man iv 284 See Cromwell damned to everlasting

fame, 1872 Blackmorf MaidofSk (x88i) 69, I will take

it as a separate case, and damn the country in the fees.

+ 2 To adjudge and pronounce (a thing, practice,

etc ) to be bad ; to adjudge or declare forfeited,

unfit for use, invalid, or illegal
,
to denounce or
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annul authontatively
,
to CoNDEMir. Obs. exc. as

m b, or as associated with other senses.

c 13,96 Chaucer Wife's Prol 70 For hadde God co-

maundid maydenhede, Than had he dampnyd weddyng
with the dede. 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) Vi II. afig

Kyng Edward dampncd sodeynlicne fals money )>at was
slyliche i-broujt up. 1483 Rich III m Ellis Orig Lett ni

xlii 1 . 103 Damnyng and utterly distroying all the stamps

and lions 1556 C/iron Grey Frtars (Camden) 20 And
also there [Paul's Cross] ware many bokes of ei-yses

damnydand brentbe fore hys face 163s PagittChristtanogr
III (1636) 40 A Councell, in which Image-worshippe was
damned 1676 WycKERLEY PI Dealer Prol , And with

faint praises one another damn [cf Pope Prol Sat aoo]

1700 Welwood Mem (ed 3) 231 All the Charters in the

Kingdom were damn’d in the space of a Term or two 1797
Godwin Btiqiiirer ir Vn 266 We should [not] totally damn
a man's character for a few faults 1868 G Durp Pot
Sura g An assembly gathered together for t^e express

purpose ofdamning modern civilization

b. sfee To condemn (a literary work, usually

a play) as a failure
;
to condemn by public expres-

sion of disapproval.

1654 Whitlocic Zootomia 254 We glosse him with Invec-

tives, or damne the whole Book for Erratas 1696 tr Du
Moms Voy Levant A vij. The Book must be damn'd for

the Clownishness of the Author. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones
xiii. XI, A new play, at which two large parties met, the one
'to damn, and the other to implaud xtox Boswell Jfohmott
an, 1777, A comedy by Mr Hugh Kelly, which m the
play house phrase, was damned i860 J P. Kennedy W.
Wirt I, XX 309 The ordeal of facing the authorship ofaplay
that has been damned.

•1*0 Used by Coyerdale as a rendering of Heb.
d'inn to devote to destruction. Ois.

Covekoalb Josh vi 18 Howbeit this cite, & all

that is therm, shalbe damned vnto the Lorde Onely he-
warreof it that is damned, lest yedamne youre selues (yf ye
take ought of it which is damned) Ibid. xi. ii He .smote
all the soules that were therm with the edge of the swerde,
and damned it & damned Hasor with fyre.

3 . To bnng condemnation upon; to prove

a curse to, be the ruin of.

1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dicies 68 The wikked werkes
dampne and distroye the good x6ix Sbaks Cymb in iv

76 Hence vile Instrument, Thou shalt not damne my hand
3607 — Ttmott IV. 111. 163 i6gi T. H[ALn] Neva Invent,

L lxxxiii, He would damn all Patents that damned the

ver 1728 Young Leroe Fame ui (1737) 101 Who borrow
much And damn it with improvements of their own 1848
Ld. G Bentinck in Croker Pajiers III xxv 163 The
Budget has damned the Whig Government m the country
1803Puhhsherst Circular 3 June 623/1 Chapman's remark-
able preface if written by a modern author would at once
damn his book.

4. Theol. To doom to eternal punishment in the

world to come] to condemn to hell.

c ijas Meir. Horn. 1x2 Sam Jon hafd gret pile That she
a child suld dampned be 01340 Hamfole Psalter 1, 6
Wicked sail noght nse for to acme, hot for to be demed
and dampned 1483 Caxton G de la Tour E ij. He
wold pray god for hym that he myght knowe whether she
was dampned or saued 0x533 Berners Huon xlv.

X31 Haue pyte of your owne soule, the whiche shal be
dampnyd in hell 1638 Chillingw Reltg Prot i li ijiox

You damne all to the hre, and to Hell, that any way differ

from you. 1727 Swift To Very Voung Lady, Some people
take more pains to be damned, than it would cost them to
be saved. 1870 M Conway Earthw Ptlgr xxui 270 He
bad rather be damned with Plato than saved with those
who anathematised him.

b. tranif To cause or occasion the eternal

damnation of.

rsffiAyenb. izsHeismanslaBteandhim zelue damne> ase

28^ |ie wrytmge 1377 Langl. P PI. B. xii 92 Rijt so
goddes body bretheren but it be worthily taken, Dampneth
vs atte daye of dome. C1440 York Mysi xlviii i6t pe
dedis bat vs schall dame be-dene. 1547 Bauldwin Mor
Philos II 111, The lustice of God and their owne desertes
damne them vnto euerlasting death X658 WholeDutyMan
xvi, § I 127 Some .make it their only comfoit that their
enemies will damn themselves by it 0 1703 Burkitt On
N. 7*,, Luke i. 66 'Tis the contempt and neglect of the
sacrament that damns 1837 J H. Newman Par, Sen//
(ed 2) III XV 233 You have the power to damn yourself

fe. In passive sense * —be dmmed. Obs rare
1611 Beaum & Fl Philasterrv 11, Cle Sir, shall I lie?

Kmg. Yes, lie and damn, rather than tell me that 1625
Massinger A^m» Way 11 i, So he serve My puipose, let
him hang or damn, I care not

6 . Used profanely (chiefly in optative, and often
with no subject expressed) in imprecations and
exclamations, expressing emphatic objurgation or
reprehension of a person ot thing, or sometimes
merely an outburst of irritation or impatience,
(Now very often pnnted ‘ d n ’ or ‘d in

pa pple. ‘d d^)
[1431 Joan of Arc m De Barante Dues de Bourgogne vi.

X16 Mais, fussent-ils [les anglais] cent mille Goddem de
plus qn’h present, ils n'auront pas ce royaume ] 1389 Pa^e
w HatcMi{,i9A,^i6 Hangaspawne? drowneit, alls one,
damne it I 1605 Shaks Macb v iii xi The diuell damne
thee blacke, thou cream-fac'd Loone 1633 T. Stafford
Poe, Hib VI. (xSar) 292 His owne manifold Letters (full of
God damne him), 1709 Steels Tatter No 13 f 1 Call the
Chairmen . Damn ’em, I warrant they are at the Ale-house
already 1 1751 Smollett Per. Pick viii. I’ll be d d if
ever 1 cross the back of a horse again, 1^5 Scott GuyM
xxxvi, Then take broadswords and be d d to you. 1839
Dickens T. two Ciiwsi, u, One pull more and you’re at the
top, and be damned to you, 1849 Thackeray Pendennis
xxvu, D-— It, X love you . I am your old father.

6. To imprecate damnation upon; to curse, swear
at (using the word * damn '). Also ahsol

i6z4 Massinger Pari Love 1 v, If you have travelled

Italy, and brought home Some remnants of the language,

and can Protest, and swear, and damn x66s Dhyden
Indian Emp, Epil ,

Their proper business is to damn the

Dutch 1796 Stedman Suiinam I. vii 133 Insulted by
a row-boat, which damned him, and spoke of the whole ciew
in the most opprobrious terms 1848 Macaulay Hut
Eng (1871)11x111 49 “I he dragoons cursing and damning
him, themselves, and each other, at every second word,

IDa.myi (dsem), sh [f prec. vb
(The conjecture that, m sense a, the word is the Hindi d&m,

daw/n, an ancient copper coin, ofwhich 1600went to a rupee
(see Yule), is ingenious, but has no basis in fact )]

1 The utterance of theword ‘ damn ’ as a profane

imprecation.
16x9 Fletcher hf Thomas ii 11, Rack a maids tender

ears, with dam’s and Devils 17x9 De Foe Cnuoe (1830)

II 46a 'What I he no hear you curse, swear, speak de gi eat

damn ?
' 1773 Sheridan R ivals ir i, Ay, ay, the best terms

will grow obsolete. Damns have had their day. 1849
Thackkray Pendennis Ixvii, How many damns and curses

have you given me, along with my wages? 1877 Besant &
Rice Son of Vulc i xn. That [oath] once discharged, he
relapsed into numerous commonplace damns
2. Used vaguely (in unconventional speech) m

phrases not worth a damn, not to care a damn
(Cf CuBSB fA 2 IT

)

1760 Goldsm Cit W xlvi. Not that I care three damns
what iiguie I may cut 18x7 Byron Diary Wks (1846)

423/1 A wrong system, not worth a damn. 1827 Scott
Jml (1890) II. 22 Boring some one who did not care a d

—

about the matter, so to speak. 1849 Macaulay Life^Lett
(1883) II. 237 How they settle the matter I caie not, as the
Duke [of Wellington] says, one twopenny damn
Damn(e, obs. (erron.) form of Dam
DamnaMlity(dseninabi liti) £f.next.] Quality
of being damname ; liability to damnation.
1532 More Confut, Tindale Wks 43^1 The damuabilitie

belonging to the mortall offence, 16^ Bp 'Dvvvk Angels
R ejotc IQ It maybring adamnability(as the Schoole spcakes\
but not damnation. 1843 Carlyle Crt'wrve//

1

iv 72 Which
in that time meant temporal and eternal Damnability.

Damnable (dse mnab’l), a Also 4-6 damp*
liable, [a. F damnable, in 1 2-13th c. dampnable,
ad L, damif')nSbtlts, f. damnare . see Damn.]
*

1

* 1. Worthy of condemnation ; to be reprobated

;

highly reprehensible. Obs (or merged m 2, 4 )
C1380 Wyclie Set Wks III 341 Myche moie ben hei

dampnable bat letten Goddis lawe to shyne 1509 Barclay
Shy^ ofFolys 123 Than it [daunsynge] in erth no game is

more damnable 2634 Prykne Documents a^t Prynne
(Camden) si For a man to endeavour to defraude the Kinge
of this treasure is a most damnable offence X84X Emerson
Lett., ConservaitveWlcs. (Bohn) II 268,

1

observe that there
IS ajealousy of the newest, and that the seceder from the
seceder is as damnable as the pope himself

f b. Liable to judicial condemnation Obs rare,
c X460 Tmuaeley Myst, 193 Sir Cayphas, bi my wytt, he

shuld be dampnabille

2. Subject to divine condemnation
; liable to or

worthy of damnation
1303 R Beunne Handl. Sytlne 3768 pys synne ys nat

dampnable Buthyt be seyde custummable 0 X340 Hamfole
Psalter xda. 23 pepynes of dampnabjl men 1532 More
Cotfut. Tindale Wks, 473/2 The contrarye beliefe per-
tayneth to the damnacion of our soules, if heresye be
damnable. X614H Greenwood Yiy'ZrDfAvery 468 0 what
must poore lamentable damnable 1 doe to be saved, Z751
Smollett Per. Ptc xxxvi. Those enthusiasts who look
upon every schism fium the established articles of faith as
damnable x88a-3 Schaef En^cl Rehe. Kwnol. II. 1366
Who makes us damnable of hisown wiU.

+ 3. Causing loss or harm ; hurtful, pernicious,

Obs, rare
c 1420 Pallad. on Hitsb. i. i3i Yf thi wey be foule, it is

dampnable X639 B Harris Panvals IronAge ao8A most
damnable Victory to the House ofAustna.

fb. Causing damnation Obs rare,
a 1617 Hiekon Serm (1634) i8| The mercy of God, if it

bee rightly applyed, there is nothmg more comfortable
,

if
it be abused, there is nothing more damnable.

4. As a strong expiession of angry dislike '(or
meielyas a strong intensive) : Fit to be ‘damned*;
‘damned’, ‘confounded*. (Now regarded as vulgar
or profane.)

1394 Sir j Harington m NugsAntiq (1804) I 167, 1 will
write a damnable stone, and put it m goodhe verse, about
Lord X596 Shaks iHen IV,i 11 ioi(>, thou hastdamn-
able iteration. x6o6

—

Tr ^Cr v 1 29 ’Thou damnable box
ofenuythou. i7xa Hearne Cd/AirA (Oxf Hist Soc ) III 347
This is a damnable Shame. 1843LVTTON Lar^Bnrorwx vi,
lhat damnable wizard and his witch child. x88o Mrs
Forrester Roy * K II 143 That blackguard has been
teUing his damnable lies to you

fB. as adv. Damnably, execrably; also as
a strong intensive. Obs.
1611 Shaks Wint T. in li 188 That did but shew thee
inconstant, And damnable ingratefull i(S68 Datonant

Mads the Master Wks. (X673) 332 She’s damnable hand-
som 1 i<M Bunyan Pil^ I. 152 After he went to the iron

f
ate [of Doubting Castle] but that lock went damnable
ard, yet the key did open it 1712-33 Arbuthnot John

Bull I XV (1735)29 They are damnable greedy ofthe pence.

Da'mnableness. [f prec. + -mess.] 'The
quality of being damnable.
1638 Chillingw Rehg Prof Answ to Pref. § 29 The

question being of the Damnableness of Error

Daxtmably (dscmnabbi, adt/. [f. as prec -t-

-lt 2 ] In a damnable manner
1

1

So as to deserve or incur damnation Obs,
c 1386 Chaucer Mehb r 860 Cursedly and dampnably we

ban ygilt ajeinst joure gret lordship. iSS* Act 3-6 Edw
VI, c I § I A greate nombre of People, do wilfullye and
dampnablye abstayne and refuse to come to their Panshe
Churches 1631 C Cartwright Cert Rehg. i 149 It is

granted, that the invisible Church cannot erre damnably
1768-74 Tucker Lt Nat (1832) II 64 He should make
himself damnably wicked as fast as he can

2. In a ‘damnable’ way, execrably, confoundedly;

sometimes merely as a strong intensive. (Now con-

sideied vulgar or profane.)

1396 Shaks i Hen IV, iv 11 14, I haue mis-vs’d the

Kings Piesse damnably, 1667 Dryden WildGallant! 1,

I was duink; damnably drunk with ale. 1687 Congreve
Old Back i. 1, I find I am damnably in love ctqsi m
Hanway Trav (1762) 417,

1

hate the dutch most damnably
1843 Dickens Lett (1880) I. 87 The bitterness of hearing
those infernally and damnably good old times extolled

Damnage, obs foim of Damage.
Da.ituia.t.inn (dsemn^Jon). Also 3-6 damp-

nacion, -oun, etc [a. damnation, in 12th c.

dampnation, -acton, ad. L dam{p)ndttm-em, n. of

action f damnare . see Damn v ]

f 1. The action of condemning, or fact of being

condemned (by judicial sentence, etc.); condemna-
tion. Ohs. exc as in b.

a 1300 CursorM, iS472(Cott )
pis tiaitur pat pus his suete

lauerd soght vn-to dampnacion 1382 Wyclif xxiii

40 Nethir thou dredist God, that thou art in the same
dampnacioun 7 1534 More Ott the Passion Wks 1276/1
Her offspring had not fallen m dampnacion of death

1639 Laud Wks (1849) 11 ®57 a council Pope Alex-
under III condemned Petw Lombard of heresy, and he lay
undei that damnation foi thirty and six years

b. The damning of a play, etc, by publicly ex-

pressed disapproval.
X742 Fillding j,Andrews iii x, Don't lay the damnation

of your play to my account 1800 Lamb Let to Manning
x6Dec,lmet him in the lobby immediately after the damna-
tion of the Professor's play 1806 H Siddons Maid, Wife,
etc. II. 147 The fatal cough, well known to authors as the
sure forerunner of dramatic damnation

2. Theol. Condemnation to eternal punishment
in the world to come , the fact of being damned, or
doomed to hell ; spuitual nun

,
perdition. (Op-

posed to salvation )
0 X300 Cm sorM 16435 (Cott

)
pai dies paim selfdampna-

cion And brocht vs til saluacion c 1340 Hamfole Prose
Tr (x866) 7 Sentence ofdampnacyone ffeile one me c 1420
Chro/i Vilod 193 pat his sowle was sauyd from dampna-
cyon. 154X Barnes Wks (1573) R41/R Hee woulde haue hell
or euerlasting dampnation to hys rewarde x6i6 R C.
Times Whistle vi. 2481 Whose concupiscence, Like thine,
deservde black belles damnation 1667 Milton P.L i. 2x5
That with reiterated crimes he might Heap on himself
damnation. X719 Young Revenue v 11, So Lucifer broke
into Paradise, And soon damnation follow’d 1869 W. P
Mackay Grace ^ Truth (1875) 243 You are, 0 sinner, on
the edge of eternd damnation
b Cause or occasion of damnation or rum

;
sin

incurnng or deserving damnation
X377 Langl./* PI B xii 89 Goddes body is .dethand

dampnacioun to hem pat dyeth yuel, ^1386 Chaucer
Wife’s T, ail ‘ My love? ’ quod he, ‘ nay, nay, my dampna-
cioun ' 1596 Shaks Merck V li vii 49 "Twere damnation
To thinke so base a thought 1605 — Mach l vii so
His Vertues Will pleade like Angels, Trumpet-tongu’d
against The deepe damnation of his taking off 17x2 Sw irr
7 o Dr Sheridan, Tell me What name for a maid, was
the first man’s damnation?

8. In profane use : a. as an imprecation, or ex-
clamation of emphatic objurgation
1604 Shaks 0th, iii lu 396 Death, and damnation. Oh I

X709 Steele Tatter No. 137 f 2 [He] invokes Hell and
Damnation at the Breaking of a Glass 1747 Genii Mag
XVII 46 The ensign more than once drank ‘Damnation to
all Scotchmen 1

' 1836 Marrvat Midsh. Eas^ xii. 39
‘ Damnation I

* cried the master, who was mad with rage,

b. as adj. or adv. — ‘ Damned ’

X737 Lloyd Satyr ^ Pedlar Poet Wks I 37 The wit
with metaphors makes hold, And tell’s you he's damnation
cold , Perhaps, that metaphor forgot, the self-same wit's dasn-
nation hot xjjzAnn Keg 236 Hail hopeful Cambridge '

once did all thy sons O’er tea damnation hot, damn'd
odd puns 1843 MareyatM Violet xxxvi, He would have
the lives of the damned Frenchman and his damnation horse

II
4 Roman Law. [tr, L damndtio, with reference

to damnas condemned, sentenced, bound to make
a gift or contribution ] (See quot

)

z88oMujrhead Ulyianxxtv, § ii a, The most advantageous
form of legacy is that by damnation x88o— Gains Digest
328 A legacy by damnation was one in which the testator
imposed an obligation on his heir to give to the legatee the
thing bequeathed, and which afforded the latter a personal
claim against the heir, hut no real right in the object of
bequest.

Hence i* Damua tlonly adv 5= prec. 3 b
176a Goldsm Life of Nash (Globe ed ) 349/1 ,

1

knew him
when he and I were students at Oxford, where we both
studied damnationly hard

Damixaitory (dse mnatsn), a [ad. L, damna-
tdri-us, f damnator-em, agent-n fiom damnare :

see Damn
1 Conveying condemnation

; condemnatory.
1^* Case Prot Eng 7 The Sentence is not pretended

to he damnatory 1817 Coleridge Biog Lit II xxi it8,
1 do not arraign the keenness or asperity of its damnatory
^le X884 Pall Mall G 11 Dec 3/1 No one who knows
DeanBurgon will be surprised to find that his view of these
changes is entirely damnatory

b. Occasionmg condemnation
; damning or

ruinous in effect
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1838 J B Norton Topics 157 It was either a sneer or

a most damnatory admission. 186a W. M. Rossetti in

Frasei^s Mag July 70 It is a fatal weakness in art, more
damnatory by far than even the tendency to nngainlmess.

2 Theol. Containing or uttering a sentence of

damnation ;
consigning to damnation

;
damning

1738 Neal Hist. Punt IV, 617 Athanasius’s creed being

disliked by reason of the damnatory clauses 1838 Arnold
Let in Stanley Lt/e ^ Corr, (i8.rj4) II viii 122, I do not

believe the damnatory clauses m the Athanasian Creed
under any qualification given of them, 1883-3 Schaff
Lficycl Keltg Knmvl I 204/2 Nor was the absence of

baptism damnatory

Hence Ba muatoxily adv
1893 J ’QhvojiVf Irish Idylls XV 79 Somewhat damnatorily

faint praise

Damned (daemd, poet dse mned), ppl a [f.

Damn v +-edI]
tl Condemned, judicially sentenced Obs,

(1440 Promp Parv 113 Tizxapxx^^,dampnaiiis, 149S
Act ii Hen VII,c 48 § 2 Felons, fugitif, outlawed, convicte

and dampned persones iss* Robinson ti More's Uiop
I (Arb ) 49 Condempned to be common laborers In some
partes mese seruing men (for so be these dampned persons

called) do no common worke 1616 Brent tr Sarpis Hist
Counc Ttmt (1676) 442 To shew what Books did contain

damned or Apocryphal Doctrine. 1821 Lamb Elm Ser, i

Witches, The reveries of the cell-damned murderer

"b Condemned bypublioly expressed disapproval,

as a play, etc. : also transf of an author
1708 Fofc Let to Cromwell 10 May, Damnation follows

death in other men. But your damn’d Poet lives and writes

agen 171a Ibid 17 May, I am, it must be own'd dead in

a poetical Capacity, as a damn’d Author

2 Doomed to or undergoing eternal pun-

ishment
,
condemned or consigned to hell

1393 Gower Conf 1. i8g Q dampned man to helle 1508
Fisher Witr. (1876)20 The dampned spyrytes *390 Shaks
Mids N III 11. 382 Damned spirits all. That m crosse waies
and ilouds haue buriall X667 Milton P L it 482 For
neither do the spirits damn’d Lose all their virtue 1882
Rossetti Ballads ^ Sonn ,

Rose Mary it 43 Full well hath
thy treason found its goal, O thou dead body and damned
soul

b. aJbsol as pi. The souls in hell, ‘ the lost
’

? X307 Commitnyc C ij, The payne That dampned haue
m hell x6io Shaks Temp 1 11, It was a torment To lay

upon the damn’d x6si Hobbes Levtath iii xxxviii. 242
Ihe place of the Damned i8:yr Pollok Course T v, In
dreacuul appantion, saw before Hts vision pass the shadows
of the damned

e. See quot (Cf F dme dmmSe )

a 1791 Grose Oho, Grumblervm (1796) 30 Men who attend
at the Custom house, under the denomination of Damned
Souls, in order, for a certain fee, to sware out any goods
whatsoever for the merchants

1

8

. Lying under, or -worthy of, a curse
;
accursed,

datnnable, exectable. Obs. exc as m 4, or as a con-

scious extension of 2.

1563 Nowell m Liturg. Sera Q Ehz (1847) 4Q3 Filthy
and dampned Mahomet, the deceiver of the world. 1603
Knolles Hist Turks (1621) 48 A damned writing was
subscribed by the young emperour her son 1605 Shaks
Macb V 1 39 Out damned spot out I say 1667 Sir R
Moray m Lauderdale Papers (1885) II Iv 88 'There is a
Damned book come hither from beyond sea called Naphtali,
or the Wrestlings of*the Church of Scotland 170a Wol-
cott (P Pindar) Ode to Burke Wks 1812 HI. 35 What Bat-
hke Demon, with the damn’dest spite, Springs on thy fame
1871 B Taylor Faust (1875) I xix 174 And so, though
even God forgive. On earth a damned existence live

4 . Used profanely as a strong expression of repre-

hension or dislike, or as a mere intensive. Now
usually printed * d d '.

1S96 Shaks Taut Shr v 1. 122 Where is that damned
villaine Tranio? 1664 Butler Hitd ir 11, 832 And streight

another with his Flambeaux, Gave Ralpho’s o’er the eyes

a damn’d blow 1749 Fielding Tom ^ones xvi n. It is

a d——d lie, I never offered him anything 1830 Galt
Lawrie T (1849) 11 1 42 The pigs may do uieir damnedst
with me X848 'Thackeray Van Fair Iv, You would be
a d fool not to lake the place.

b. as adv Damnably.
1737 Lloyd Satyr ^ Pedlar Poet Wks I 57 Damn’d’s

the superlative degree , Means that aloneand nothing more
Examples we may find enough, Damn’d high, damn’d

low, damn’d fine, damn'd stuff. 1768 Foote Deoil on
2 Sticks i Wks 1^9 II 251 How damn’d hot it is I X848
Thackeray Van Fairraxi, I believe she’s d d fond ofme
Hence f Da mnedly adv.
1607 Tourneur Rea. Trag iir vi, Snp. Fell it out so

accursedly? Amb Sodamnedly? 1673 R Art of
Wheedling 186 He mortgages ms Soul to the Devil, by
swearing damnedly there is not a cleaner piece of Wine
between Aldgate and Westminster,

fDaronement, dampne-. Obs rare [a OF.
dam(p')nement, f daut(^p)ner ] Damnation
1480 Caxton Ovid's Met xv x, Cleopatra shal be

deceyvedof her folyssbe empryse unto shame and to dampne-
ment.

Damner C^te mar). [f.DAMNz;. + -BET^] One
who damns . see the verb.
1647 Power ofKeys v lao Hindred from being damners

of other men. 1693 Hickeringill Wks (1716)!. 337 Fewer
Swearers and Cursers and Damners 1743 Garrick Lethe
1, 1 wasagreat damner [ofplays] myself, before I wasdamn’d
X832 T Parker m Life ^ Corr 1 . 150 Damnation is ofno
advantage to the damned, only to the damner

t Da'liinifiable« Obs. rare, [f Damnify +
-ABiiB (here in active sense) ] Injurious, hurtful,

detrimental
1604 T, Wright Passions j. v. 21 To provide for them-

selues all those thmges that are profitable, and to avoyde all

those things which are dammfieable

t Damui'fic, m. Obs.—^ danimfic-us,

obs F dammfique^ f damnum loss, injury + .-Jicm

-makinij, -doing . see -Fio 1 Causing damage or

loss; injunous.
X727 Bailey vol. II, Dcuttnifick, that bnngeth damage .

endamagiE|( [Hence in Johnson and mod. Diets ]

DaiUUlfLcatioil (dse mniBk^ jbn) [n ofaction

from Damnify • see -ation.] The action of damni-
fymg

;
infliction of injury or loss (Now only in

legal use

)

X62S Donne Serm John xiv, 26 Not onely disestimatlon

in this world, and damnification here, but damnation m the
next world 1798 Dallas .<4 Last; if II 167 Putting
the obligee in danger of bemg arrested is a damnification
X873P0STC Gaiitsw Comm, (ed 2)623 Grievous damnifica-
tion (laesto'^ occasioned by some exceptional condition

Daxunify (dm mnifei), v Also 6-8 dampn-.
[a. OF. dammjier (m I4lh c damnejier, dampnti),

ad L. dammfiedre (in Ilala), to injure, f damni-
fic-us hurtful, injunous • see Damnific and -fy.]

1. tram To cause injury, loss, or inconvenience

to
;
to injure, damage, hurt ; to inflict injury upon,

to wrong (Very common in 17th c ; now rare!)

a in estate, condition, 01 ciicumstances. (Now
chiefly m legal use )
1312 Act Hen VIII,c 19 §10 That 110 personehe in

any wyse greved or dampntfyed byreason ofany certificate

excepte onely for rate and taxe beforeseid 1374 Hellowes
GueuardsFani Ep. (1584) 225 The Judge is more damni-
fied in his fame, than the suiter in his goods. 1614 T.
Adams in Spurgeon Treas Deev Ps. x 9 A money-man
may not be damnified, but he may be damned 1634 Gay-
ton Pleas. Hates iv 11 181 Who could damnify her, who
had nothing to lose, not so much as credit ? 1737 Wiiiston
fosep/tud Anttq xi vi §s That the King might not be
damnified by the loss of the tributes 1891 Law TimesXC
460/2 Induced by a fraudulent piospectus to make con-
tracts whereby he was damnified

b To injure physically or bodily Obs
a 1362 G Cavendish Wolsey (1893) 220 The cross fall-

ng uppon Mayster Bonner’s hed whiche w-as dampnefied

y the overthroweng of the crosse
_

x6x2 Woodall Surg,
Mate Wks. (1653) 11 You are sure either to break them [the

teeth] or to dammfie the jaw bone 17x2 M . Rogers Voy

5

00 Their Masts and Rigging being much damnified i8xa

, Smyth Pi act Customs (1821) 208 Plemp-seed and Lin-
seed, bad, mixed, or damnified

I' c. To inflict injuiy upon in war. Obs

1398 Barret T/teor fvarresv 1 X23 Forts placed in

such partes as may most dammfie the enemy 1633 H.
CooAN tr Pmto’s Troea. Ixiv. 261 The besieged were there-

with mightily damnified.

i; 2 With double object • To subject (a person,

etc ) to the loss of (so much money or property)

,

to injure to a specified extent. Obs.

XS78 A. Parckhurst in Hakluyt Voy, III 134 To grant me
leave to stayhere so much of their goods as theyhaue damni-
fiedmee x6-ii Star ClMinb (Camden) 63 Cornelius

hath been damnifyed hereby more than 20oo'<, X72X St,

Germatis Doctor 4 Stud 188, I think him bound to give
restitution of all that they be damnified by it

f 3 . To cause the loss of, bring to destruction or

rum. Obs
x6xa T Taylor Comm Titusug Satans kingdome shall

be destroyed and damnified exo^s Howell Lett, i\ iv

(1892) s6t A. most mischievous design that would have
damnified not only his own soul, but destroyed the Party
against whom it was intended 2693 Luttrell BriefR el,

(1857) HI 23a The privateers and other ships were haled

a shore within the land, and were damnifyed.

1

4

ahsol. To do injuiy. Obs
1621 kmsvicSBX^ Annot, Pentai Ex xxi 28 Every living

creature which is in the power of man, if it shall dammfie,
the owners are bound to pay for it

f 5 , intr. (in passive sense) To become dam-
aged ;

to spoil. Obs.
17x2 E, CooitL Voy S Sea 312 Our Goods . would

damnify staying so long

Hence Damnified a

,

Da'miufying sh.

zxAppl a.

*545 37 Hen VIII, c 6 § i A newe kind of Vice,
Displeasure, and dampnifienge of the Kings true Subjects
x6x6 SuRFL & Markh Country Farute 192 They that

would haue them [Melons] grow vpon beds, as lesse damni-
fying. Locke Gomt. 11. 11. § e The damnified Person
has this Power of appropriating to himself the Goods or

Service of the Offender. xiioEanjfBurgh Rec m Cra-
mond Ann, Banff (184^ ll. 233, 1400 pounds of damni-
fied teas. x8g3 Edm, Rea. July 61 Our author discredits

all stories concerning him . .wmeh would be damnifying.

Damning (dK'inig), vbl sb. [-ING l
]

1 The action ofthe verb Damn, q. v. ;
condemna-

tion
;
damnation.

i:x4oo Apol. Loll ill 17 To tak Jie sentence of darning
Ibid. xvii. 61 Vndur syn, bondage, nor damping C140Q
Rom Rose 664s He etith his owne dampnyng 2707
Wycherley in Pape's Lett. (1735) I 32 ’Tis my infaJlible

Pwe has, or would redeem me from a poetical Damning.
2 Profane sweanng ; cf Damn v 6

^
1679 T. SiDEN Hist Sevantes 11 16 Take heed of swear-

ing, cursing, or damning 1721 Ds Foe Col fack (1840)

198, I heard a great deal ofsweanng and damning

f 8 A ‘ company’ ofjurors. Obs.

2486 Bk. St. Albans F-vj b, A Dampnyng of Jurrouns

Damning (dse’mig, dsemniq),^// a [-ING®.]

1. That damns
,
that brin^ damnation.

1599 Marston Sco Villante in 185 To take a damning
periurcd oath. 1793 Southey focsn Arc iii 508 Such

a look As shall one day, with damning eloquence, Against
the oppressor plead 1 ifcg T. Beddols I^Mia x 78 Are-
ligion full of damning dogmas. x88a A. B Bruce Pared).
TeachingofChrist It vin. (1891) 384That the supreme virtue
is love, and that the damning sin is selfish inhumanity

fb. In passive sense; Incurring damnation
Obs rare (Cf. Damn 0. 4 c )

2633 Gurnall Chr tn Arm (1669) 283/2 [They] are so

cruell to their dying dammng souls, that they turn Christ

their Physician out of doors

2 That leads to or occasions condemnation or

nun (Cf. Damn w. 3

)

1798 Cooke in Ld, Auckland's Corr (2862) HI 421 We
took up the two Shears to-day, with damning papers 1844
Disraeli Comugsbyvi i. Without which the statesman,
the oratoq the author, all alike feel the damning conscious-
ness of being charlatans.

3 Addicted to profane swearmg.
2667 Fefvs Diary 14 June, 'Ihe most debauched, damning,
sweanng logues that ever were in the Navy
Hence Da'iuuing'ly adv., Ba mniuguesa.
1709 Chandler Effort agst Bigotry 32 No Party of

Protestants is so in the Right that the other be damn-
ingly wrong 1643 Hammond Fract Catech. i, § 3 83 For
the emptinesse and damningnesse of them [sms]

+ Damno*S6, «. 0h,~ ° [ad L damnos-us

.

see next] Hurtful. So -f Bamno'sity, hurtful-

ness 2727 Bailey voI H
DamXLOUS (dtemnss), a. Law. [ad L. dam-

nos-us, f damnum hurt, harm, damage . see -0U8 ]
Of the nature of a damnum, 1 e. causing loss or

damage of any kind, whether involving a legal

wrong (^tnjury) or not Hence Da mnously ^v.
2870 Sir j Mellor in Law Rep, 5 Exch 249 All the

injurious or damnous consequences . resulted from an act

done on the land of the owner 2884 Ld Blackburn in

Law Times Rep. Lll. 146/1 They have injuriously, as

distinguished from damnously, affected the plaintiff’s rights.

Damocles (dse mtJklsz). [L from Gr.] Proper

name, occurring in the expression yword ofDamo-
cles, Damocles' sword, used by simile of sin imminent
danger,whichmay at anymoment descend npon one.

Damocles, a flatterer, having extolled the happiness of

Dionysius tyrant of Syracuse, was placed by him at a ban-
quet with a sword suspended over his head by a hair, to

impress upon him the perilous nature of that happiness.

Hence Damoole*an a

,

of or as of Damocles
{erron Damoclesian)
2747 Scheme Equip Men of War 58 Hanging over our

Heads, like Damocles Sword. 189a Law Times XCII.
2x3/1 Little do directors and their companies know of this

sword of Damocles that hangs over them.
2888 Voice (N y ) 12 Apr

,
This curse hangs over their

homes, like a Damoclesian sword.

II Damoiseau (dm mizo) Obs or arch [a. OF.
damoiseau, earlier damet-, datm-, damoisel -’-'L

dominicellus
;
the masculine corresp. to damoisel.

Damsel.] A young man of gentle birth, not yet

made a laiight. (Occnning in isthc. translations

from French, and in modem archaists.)

C1477 -Caxton fason 5 The damoiseau Jason cz5oo
Melustne 223 Two yong & fayre damoyseaulx biethren..
' Frende ’, said the damoyselle, ‘ be they so fayre damoy-
seaux as ye say ? ’ 2870 Morris Earthly Pas' I i 294 bo
thou, 0 damoiseam must wait ; Tie up thine horse anigh
the gate 187a E W Robertson Hist. Ess. xgo The
aspirant for knighthood was supposed to pass his life be-

tween 7 and 14 as a page figuring dunng the next 7 years

iis a Damoiseau or Esquiie

Damoisel, -elle, etc., obs. forms of Damsel.
Damolic, see Damalio (amd).

Damosel, ^el : see Damsel.
Damosin, -zin, obs. forms of Damson.
Damouret, var of Dammabet
Daxuourite (damuo rsit). Min [Named by

Delesse 1845 after the F chemist Damour.] A
hydrous potash mica, with pearly lustre, occurring

in small yellowish scales.

2846 Amer Jml Sc Ser 11 I 220 Damaunte, a new
mineral 1879 Rutley Stud Rocks x 134 Damourite and
Sencite are hydrous potash micas usually occurring tn scaly

aggiegates.

Damp (dsemp), sb}- In 5 domp. [Corresponds

with MLG. and mod.Du. and Da, damp vapour,

steam, smoke, mod.Icel. dampr steam, MHG
damp/, tainpf, mod.Ger. damp/ vapour, steam

;

cf also Sw. damb dust, The word is not known
in the earliei .stages of the languages, and its

history m Fug. before its appearance in 1480 is

unknown; it is difficult to conceive of its having

come down from OE. times without appearing in

writing See Damp v,]

fl. An exhalation, a vapour or gas, of a noxious

kind, Obs exc, as m b.

2480 Caxton Chron, Eng Ixxv 58 After this dragon shal

come a goot and ther shal come oute of his nostrel a domp
that shal betoken honger and Crete deth of wple. 1577

B Gooce Heresbach's Hush i (1586) 8 b, The Fennes^and
Marshes, in the beate of the yeere, doo send foorth pestilent

and deadly dampes 2386 Cocan Hasten Health 243 (TAe
Plague) All infected in a manner at one instant by reason

of a dampe or miste which arose within the Castle yeard.

x6o6 Dekker Sev, Sinnes vii. (Arb.) 47 "What rotten

stenches, and contaeioiis damps would strike vp into thy

nosthnls? 2662 J Barghave Pope Alex, VII (1867) 121

It [the Catacombs] is a horrid place to go into and
dangerous, for fear of damps. 2744 Berkeley § *44



DAMP. 20 DAMPEB.
In poisonous damps or steams, wherein flame cannot he
kindled, as is evident m the Grotto del Cane near Naples.
1774 Goldsm. Htsi, (17761 VIII. 31 Exposed to the
damps and exhalations of the earth 1824 W. Irving T.
Trav, I 52 The mode of keeping out the damps of ditch*
water by burnt brandy.

b ipec. m coal mines
;

(fl) = Choke-damp
;

also called black damp, and m^ocating damp (_b)

= Fire-damp, formerlyfulmamitng damp.
1626 Bacon Syha § 375 We see Lights will go out in the

Damps of Mines. 1665 PhU Trans 1 . 44 The Colliers
retired immediately and saved themselves from the erup-
tions of the Damp 1670 W Simpson Hydrol Ess 97A sulphureous damp which by the flame of a candle
might very probably take fire i6qEWoodward Nat Hist.
Earth IV (1723) 227 One is called die Suffocating, the other
the Fulminating Damp 1774 Pennant TourScotL tn 1772,
so The damp or fiery vapour was conveyed through pipes to
the open air, and formed a temble illumination. CX790
Imison Sch, Art\ 106 Air that has lost its vivifying spirit
IS called damp The dreadful effects of damps are Icnown
to such as work in mines ^1836 Scenes of Commeice
334 The miners also meet with foul air, called by them
the black damp . which suffocates the instant it is in-
haled.

fig Smith (1866) I 367 The remembrance
of death is like a damp, which puts out all the lights of
pleasure 164a Vt»td, King i, An open Presse to cleere
eve^ imagination which is not stifled m this Dampe.
+2. Visible vapour

;
fog, mist. Obs.

(This being usually humid gives nse to the sense of
' moisture ’ms)
1601 Shaics Atl's Weltii i 166 Ere twice in murkeand

occidental! dampe Moist Hesperus hath quench’d her
sleepy Lampe 1739 Lady M W Montagu Lett III 8,
I have lost all my bad symptoms, and am ready to think I
could even bear the damps of London 174a Young Ni,~
Th 11 688 While rising vapours, and descendmg shades,
With damps and daikness drown the spacious vme. 1808
J Barlow Cabmib iii 634 Thou darkening sky Deepen
thy damps, the fiend of death is nigh
fig 1625 Donne •^rd Sertn. John j 8 Yet there is a damp
or a cloud of uncharitableness *751 Smollett /’er*. Pk
(*779) III Ixxxi 182 He hangs like a damp upon society,
and may he properly called klll-joy. 1827 Pollok CourseT HI, Sin, with cold, consumptive breath, Involved it still
in clouds of mortal damp
3. Moisture (diffused through the air as vapour,

or through a solid, substance, or condensed upon
a surface); dampness, humidity. (The ordinaiy
current sense.)

tis86 CoGAN Haven Health ccxll, The coldnesse of stones
and the dampe of the earth are botih verie hurtfull to our
bodies.] 1706Phillips fed. Kersey), DasaP, Moisture, Wet-
ness 1738 Johnson /n7w No n f 10 He may set at de-
fiance the morning mist and the evening damp x8^ Surr
Winter tn Land, (ed 3) III 66 We keep fires in all the
rooms by turns, so that no damp has come to the tapestry.
**38 Lvttoh Alice 1. VI, Mrs Merton, who was afraid of
the damp, preferred staying within X875 Jevohs Money
XL X29 To corrode by exposure to air or damp

Id With jJ/. (Usually more concrete in sense )
txS77 Googe HeresbacKs Htesb, i (1586) 4a b, Howe so

ever the Barne be, you must place it as hie as you may,
least ye come be spoyled with moysture or dampes ]
X721 R, Bradley W%s Nat 166 An Hygrometer in the

Conservatory, by which we might regulate the over
Moisture or Damps m the Air of the House 1797 Mrs
RADCLireE Italian xxvi. Cold damps which hung upon his
forehead betrayed the agony of his mind 1839 Longf.Pflees ofNt,, L'Envoi

, Amid the chills and damps Of the
TOSt plain where death encamps 1858 Hawthorne Fr a-
It Jrtus I xao Covered with damps, which collected and
fell upon us in occasional drops

e slang A drink, a 'wetting’ (Damp 5 b

)

1837 Dickens Ptekw. xxvii, We'll just give ourselves a
damp, Sammy
+ 4. A dazed or stupefied condition , loss of con-

sciousness or vitality, stupor. Obs. (Cf. Damp v. a.)
*54* Becon Davids Hai^ 150 b, He was in a trauns,

that Is to say m a dampe, a stupour, abashement, and
Eoden privacion ofsence or fealyng xsga Huloet, Traunce
or dampe, 1667 Wood Life {fix! Hist Soc)II

did] strike him into a damps and being carried
^hmee in a chaire to his chamber, died the next day.
1667 Milton^ L xr 293 Adam by this from the cold
sudden damp Recovering, and his scatterd spmts retumd

.
^^htverell 94 He struck a damp upon

W[hig]g[i]sm, and laid it in a State of Death 17x2 Ad-
dison SJiect No 538 p 3, I felt a general Damp and
a haintness all over me.
5. A state of dejection ; depression of spirits.
x6a6 G W[oodcocke] tr. fusttn, 22 a. Their heartes were

stricken into a great dampe, and were so discouraged, that
[etc.] 1647 Clarendon Hist Feb v {1702) I 530 He found
a grejg damp u^n the spirit of the Goveruour. 1692
ir LEstran^ Josefhnd Anttq. x xu. (1733) 275 The
Urrad pfthis Decree, put all People into a generalDamp
and Silence. 1760 Im/ostors Detected I 13 [This] put
a sudden damp to their zeal, X838 Prescott Ferd * Is
(184^1 IX 398 This news struck a damp into the hearts of
the CMtihans 1S40 Browning Sordelh v. 433 This idledamp Befits not.

6 . A check, discouragement.
4587 Greene Carde of Fancie Wks 1882 IV 39 To

driue him. more into doleful dumps shee returned him this

f ’n?’ J ** Aug 18 Such a dampe
of Tr^e in the Cihe 1680-90 Temple Ess Poi Dis-
contents Wks. 1731 I. 268 Some little Damps would be
given to th^ pestilent Humour and general Mistake
1769 Burke Observ. Late State Nation Wks 1842 I 92
Ihose accidents that cast an occasional damp upon trade
183a Ht. Martineau Life m Wilds vl 70 A sudden damps^med to be cast over all the plans
7. Comb, as \dampfiole (sense i), -sheet (see

quot, 1881); damp-proof, -worn (sense 3) adjs.j

damp-course, prop, damp-proof course, 'a
course of some impermeable material laid on the
foundation walls of a building a short distance

above the level of the outside soil, to prevent the
damp from rising up the walls ’ (Gwilt)
160X Holland Pluiy I. 41 Which dampe holes breathing

out a deadly aire X852 Dickens Bleak Ho II. xviii 3
The time and damp-wom monuments x88x Raymond
Mining^ Gloss., Damp sheet, a large sheet, placed as
a curtain or parution across a gate-road to stop and turn
an air-current. 1884 Health Exhib. Catal 50/2 Sanitary
Stoneware of every description, including air-bncks,
damp-proof course xBpo A. Whitlecge Hygiene vi 130
A 'damp-course' must be provided, that is a continuous
horizontal course of glazed earthenware, slate, or other
ii^ervious material

Damp, sb 2 Variant of Dam sb.^

Dan^ (diemp), a. [f. Damp sb-]

+ 1. Of the nature of, or belonging to, a ' damp ’

or noxious exhalation : see Damp sb. i. Obs
1634 Milton Comns 470 Such are those thick and gloomy

shadows damp Oft seen in^charnel vaults and sepulchres
X671 — Samson 8 The air, imprison'd also, close and
damp. Unwholesome draught ijmSiaJ Lowther
Air m Coalpit in Pktl Trans XXXVIII iia It ns to
be observed that this sort of Vapour, or damp Air, will
not take Fire except by Flame

*t*
2. Affected with or showing stupefaction or de-

pression of spirits ; dazed, stupefied. Obs or arch
*59® Greene Never too late Canzone, An object twice

as bright, So gorgeous as my senses all were damp
\>ime lamp]. 1667 Milton/* L 1.523 With looks Down
cast and damp. Ibid, v 65 Mee damp horror chil'd
1697 Dryoen Virg ./Eneid vt 83 The trembling Trojans
hear, O’re-spread with a damp sweat and holy fear. 2^3
T Martineau C/ir Life (18671 473 Murky doubts and
damp short-sightedness 1833 Thackeray Newcomes liv,
The dinner was rather a damp entertainment.
3 Slightly wet as with steam, suspended vapour,
dew, or mist

;
holdingwater in suspension or absorp-

tion ; moist, humid. (The ordinary current sense.)
1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), To Damp, to make damp,

or moist. 1735 Berkeley Querist § 412 A cold, damp,
sordid habitation, in the midst of a bleak country 1748
F Smith Fey Disc N W. Pass. I 21 The Weather
disagreeably damp from the great Wetting of the Fog
1874 Kingsley (1878) II, 429 We have come out of
intense winter into damp spnng. Mod, A cold caught by
sleeping in a damp bed.

Damp (daemp), ». [f Damp
; frequent from

c IS50 . Ger. datnpfen, Du. dampen, also go back
to the i6th c. ; in Ger. a causal dempfen appears to
go back to OHG. (fdmphan,-~*dampmn). For
dampped in AHit. Poems B 989, see Dump.]
1. tians. To affect with ‘damp*, to stifle, choke,

extinguish; to dull, deaden (fire, sound, etc.).
Alsofig.
*564 ti Jewels Apol Ch. Eng iv (Parker Soc ) 82

Thmr own matter is damped, and destroyed in the word
of God as xf It were in poison [in veneno extmgui videni
et suffocam^ 1^97 Hooker EccU Pol v Ixui § 2 An
euill moral disposibon dampeth. the vary light of heauenly
illumination 1626 Bacon Syh/a § 147 All shutting in of
Air, where there is no competent Vent, dampeth the
Sound 1637 Shirley Lady of Pleas ly. i. Her phlegm
would quench a furnace, and her breath Would damp
a musket ball. 1705 Leuwenhoek in Phil Trans. XXV.
2139 If 'we take a piece ofWood-coal, that has been damp’d
or extinguished x8x8 Blackw Mag II eaS Having
Monjed his own appetite with a couple of slices Mod.
To damp a fire with small coal

b. To damp down (a fire or furnace) : to cover
or fill it with small coal, ashes, or coke, so as to
check combustion and prevent its going out, when
not required for some time. Also^^
1869 J Martineau Ess II 278 Fire which must not

be Mrmitted to damp itself down 1884 Pall Mall G
20 Feb. 2/1 The notices terminate at the end of the
month and the furnaces will be damped down Ibid, 28Aug i/i Mr. Gladstone’s speeches may tend to damp down
the agitation

c. Acoustics, Music, etc. To stop the vibrations
of a string or the like

, to furnish (the strings of
a pianoforte) with dampers
1840 Pmny Cycl XVIII 140 A piece of cloth to dampm stop the string [in a clavichord] 1883 A. J. Hipkins in

GroveDicf. III. 636 The higher treble of the piano
IS not now damped.

d. Magnetism To stop the oscillations of a
magnetic needle by placing a mass of couductinsf
metal near it

1879 Thomson & Tait Nat. Phil I i. § 379 The oscil-
liuions of a magnetized needle about its position of equi-^ damped by placmg a plate ofcopper below it

t2 To stifle (the faculties) with noxious
fumes’; to stupefy, benumb, daze. Obs
157® Ueb Math, i The fantasies of those hearers

were dampt, 1633 T, Apap Exp 2 Pei li 20 (1863) 559The lusts of the flesh, like the vapours of a replete stomach
rising up and damping the brain 17x6 Bentley Serm
ci' J

damp or stifle them [our Faculties] by
1726 Leoni tr Alberti's Archti. I

sa, ine Understanding can never be clear, the Spirit
being danmt and stupiVd-
3. To deaden or restrain the ardour or enerr

of, to depress, deject, discourage, check,
a. persons, their spmts, zeal, hopes, etc.

*548 Udall, etc. Erasm Par Matt iii (R), That
ftey that were puffed vp before should bee damped, ani
be brought lowe. 1634 Trapp Comm. Job xiiL 15 As tha

woman of Canaan . . who would not be damped or dis-

couraged with Christs, silence 1654 Whitlock Zootomia
24 Nor shall their scorne spoyle good purposes, by damping
my resolutions 1748 Anson's Voy, i 1 ii Our hopes of
a speedy departure were even now somewhat damped 1766
Goldsm Vic W v. This is the way you always damp my
girls and me when we are m spirits 1821 Clare Vill
Minstr I. x66 Sorrow damps my lays 1876 J H. Newman
Hist Sk II II 11 242 How little his personal troubles had
damped his evangelical zeal 1887 Frith ..4 utobios. I. xxiii

329 Damped by the indifference of my artist-friends

b. actions, projects, trade, etc Now rare
1348 Udall, etc. Erasm Par Luke xvi (R.l, To dampe

y° taunting mockes of such persones. 1622 Bacon Hen
VII, 73 To stop and dampe Informations upon Penall
Lavves, by piocunng Informations by collusion 1689 C
Mather in Andros Tracts (1869) 13 The Courses imme-
diately taken to damp and spoyl our Trade. 1787 T
JnrrERSON Writ. (1839) II 89 To damp that freedom of
communication which the resolution of Congress was in-
tended to re-establish. 1832 Austin Jnnspr. (1879) I vi
301 If they think that a political institution damps pro
duction and accumulation

t4 To envelop in fog or mist; e\.%ofig.
1629 Donne Serm Matt, xi 6 If my religion did wrap

me in a continual cloud damp me m a continual vapour,
smoke me in a continual sourness

5 To make moist or humid, to wet as steam,
vapour, mist, or dew does

;
to moisten

X071 R Bohuh IPwHf x4 They [winds fiom South] damp
innen and paper, though never so carefully guarded from
the Air 1789 W Buchan Dom Med (ed. 11) 129 That
baneful custom said to be practised in many inns, of damp-
ing sheets, and pressing them in order to save washing
x868 Hawthorne Amer. Note-Bks. (1870) 1. 180 The dew
damped the road 1873 Uhe Diet Arts III 648 The paper
used in printing is always damped before being sent to the
press, wet paper taking the ink considerably better than dry

b. refi. To take a drink, ‘wet one’s whistle’.
slang.
X862 Lowell Btglow P Poems 1890 II 283 A tent .

.

Where you could go, ef you wuz dry, an’ ifamp ye in
a minute
6 Gardening To damp off (intr ) ; Of plants

:

To rot or go off from damp ; to fog off.

1846 Mrs Loudon Gardening for Ladies go Cuttings
when thus treated are very apt to damp off x88i Card
Chron XVI 690 See that none of the spikes touch the
glass or they may speedily damp off.

Damp, obs. var Dam j^.i
; obs. (erron.) form

of Damn.

Dampen (dsemp’n), v. (Now chiefly US)
[f. Damp a, + -en, or derivative form of Damp z>.]

1. trans. To dull, deaden, dimmish the force or
ardour of, depress, deject; = Damp i, 3
C1630 Jackson Creed vi. i. Wks VI 36 By which the

fervency of better spirits devotion is -so much dampened
1633 P Fletcher Purple Isl. vii. xxxiii, Himself dampens
the smihng day. 2813 W Irving Life ^ Lett (1864)
I. xviii. 25^6 The miserable accounts from the frontier
dampened in some measure the public zeal. 2824 Lanoor
Imag Conv vii Wks i8a6 I. 28 His genius hath been
dampened by his adversities. 2885 Century Mag
This adversity seemed to dampen the ardor of the crew.
2. Magnetism =Damp » i d.
2879 G Prescott .S^. Telephone 36 The object in using

the rubber is to dampen the movement of the disk
3 To make damp, moisten ; =Damp v 5
xWs G. H Boughton Sk. Rambles Holland v 77 The

high tide must somewhat dampen the poor departed [m
a churchyard].

4 intr "ro become dull or damp.
x6K Goad Cekst Bodies ii xi 305 Fog, close, dampning,

windy 2837 Lowell Poems, Captive, Yet he came not,
and the stillness Dampened round her like a tomb
Hence Da luponlng vbl. sb. and ppl. a. ; Da m-

pener {U.S), a contrivance for damping linen,
etc.

V ms uiunr uic uamp-
ening heart-drops threw The sickening iciness of that coldA -p.* »r„.. XLVI

inevitable dampening of checks, reverses, delays 2887 bci
Amer 26 Mar. wilz A seam dampener has been patented

for use in laundries, etc.

Damper (die mppj). [f. Damp v. -f- -eb ] That
which damps, in various senses of the vb
1. Somettung that damps or depresses the spmts,

etc
;
also, a person who does the same

27^ Richardson Clarissa Wks 1883 VII 282, I very
early djschaiged shame, that cold water damper to an
enterprising spirit 2749 H Walpole m YLsssny Holiday
‘’if

« (*887) 240 Sussex is a great damper of curiosity
x8i8 Blacknu Mag II 528 Out of sixteen people, five
dampers were present 2822 Hazlitt Table i Ser ii xu.
(1869) 248 Tms IS a damper to sanguine and florid tempera-
nients i8a Thackeray Newcomes xxvi, I feel myself very
often an old damper in your company

b. Something that takes off the edge of appetite
xZox Mar Edgeworth Pop Tales, Limerick Gloves,

in the kitchen, taking his snack by way of a damper
1811 Lamb Edax on Appetite, I endeavour to make ud bva damper, as I call it, at home before I go oift

2. a. A piece of mechanism in a pianoforte for
‘ dampmg or stopping the vibrations ofthe strings,
consisting of a small piece ofwood or 'wire covered
with cloth or felt, which rests agamst the stnngs
corresponding to each key, and is raised or with-
draim from them when the key is pressed down.
2783 SpKtf J Broadmoors Patent No 1379, b% h are



DAMFIITESS. 21 DAMSOK,
the damperS) which also U fixt under the strings.^ i8^
Mrs C Clarke tr. Berho^ Instrument 72 The sign @
indicates that the dampers must be replaced by quitting the
pedal

b * The mute of a horn and other brass wind
instruments ’ (Stainer& Barrett Diet, Mus. Temts),

3. A metal plate made to turn or slide in a flue

or chimney, so as to control the combustion by
regulating or stopping the draught.

1788 Specif Gardner's Patent No 1642 These registers

or dampers are enclosed in the chimney 1791 Bcddoes
in Phtl Tram LXXXI 174 He first turned the flame

from off the metal, which is done by letting down a damper
upon the chimney 1823 Mooac Babies, Holy Allimtce

86 Those trusty, blind machines by a change as odd as

cruel. Instead of dampers, served for fuel < 1829 R Stuart
Anecd Steam Engines I 269 The heat of the furnace

under the boiler was rudely regulated in both machines by
a damper.

4 Magnetism, (See quot , and cf Damp v 16)
i88x Maxwell Electr ^ Magn II 344-5 A metallic

sui face, called a Damper, is sometimes placed near a magnet
for the express purpose of damping or deadening its vibra-

tions We shall therefore speak of this kind of resistance
as Damping
6 Any contrivance for damping or moistening,
e g An appliance for moistening the gummed back of

postage stamps , one for damping paper for a copying-press,

mr cleaning slates, etc

1845 Meat Mag XLII 285 Postage stamp, wafer, and
label damper 1854 Ibid LXI 86 The damper may be left

in any position when not in use, as the water will not of
itaelf run out

6 Australia A simple kind of unleavened cake
or bread made, for the occasion, of flour and water
and baked in hot ashes.
i8« Sturt Two Exped S Australia II. 203 While

drinking their tea and eating their damper 1852 Mundy
A ntipodes vi (1833) 140 The Australian bush-bread, a baked
unleavened dough, called damper—a damper, sure enough,
to the stoutest appetite xSox Melbourne Argus 7 Nov.
13/S When you’ve boiled yourbilly and cooked your damper
you put out the fire and move .on to camp.
7. Comd a in sense 2 a, as damper-crank, ail,

-stuk, \-stop\ damper-pedal, diat pedal in a
pianoforte which raises all the dampers, the ' loud
pedal', b. in sense 3 ,

as damper-regulator, a
contrivance by which the heat of the furnace or
the pressure of steam is made to control the
damper
i8m Penuv Cycl XVIII 140 Fig. a, <?, Damper stick.

Ibid, 141 The damper-stop raised the dampers fiom the
stiings Ibid, Fig 10, k, Danmer Crank Ibid 142
Fig ir, g. Damper rail 1874 Knight Diet Meeh. 676
The damper-regulators which act by the pressure of steam
are of three or more kinds

Da’inpiness. lare. [f. Dampy a. + -ness.]

The state of being ‘ dampy’ or somewhat damp.
_
1830 Blackva, Mag XXVIII. 886 You know not whether

it be rain, snow, or sleet, that drenches your clothes in
dumpiness

Damping (dse’mpiq), j^. [-inoI] The
action of the verb Damp, q.v. Also aitrib., as in

damping-machine, damping-plate (=Damper 3 ).

17^ Toldervy Two Orphans III 17a The flames, by
slight damping, soon became the more violent x8x6

J Smith Panorama Sc ^ Art II. 312 The bottom
of the furnace the holes of the damping plate. X874
Knight Duct. Mech , Damping-machine, i (Printing)
A machine for damping sheets of paper previous to print-

ing 2. A machine in wmich starched goods are moistened
previous to running them through the calendering-machine.
x88i [see Dami'cr 4I X883 Atkinson tr. Ganots Physics
(ed xx) 832 The greater the masses of metal, and the more
closely they surround the magnet, the stronger is the
damping

Damping (dm’mpiq), ///. a. [-mo- 2
,] That

damps, m vanous senses . see Damp v.

1607 Walkington Opt Glass 28 The damping fumes
that the Sun elevates from bogges. xdgx-S Norris Pract,
Disc. 151 What a damping Thought must it be for such
a Man to consider [etc ] X844 Dickens Mart Chus xiii,

It was somewhat of a damping circumstance to find the
room full of smoke 1878 M. C Jacicson Chaperotis Cares
I XL 153 Clanssa's presence generally has a slightly damp-
ing effect upon Forster

Dampish (dm mpij)
,
a, [orig. f.Damp sb. -h -ISH

(cf boyish) : subsequently treated as if f. Damp a ]

1 1. Of the nature of, or infested with, exhalations
or (noxious) vapours

;
vaporous, foggy, misty. Obs.

1377 B Googe HereshacKs Husb. i (1586) 8 b. All waters
commonly with dampbhe vapours in Summer . . doo infect
both man and beast with pestilence. 1596 Spenser Hymn
Heav Beaut. 163 The darke And dampish aire. -~-F.Q
IV viii 34 The drowzie humour of the dampish night.
ai64gDRUMM of Hawth PomjWks. (1711) 13 His caves
and dampish bow'rs.

t2 Jig, a. Of stifling or extmguishing nature
(cf. Damp v. 1). b ? Stifled, cho&d. Obs.
1603 H Crosse Vertues Commw (1878) 123 Lampes..

which with dampish idlenesse are soone put out. 1604
T M Black Bk Middleton’s Wks. (Bullen)VIII 33 With
awhey-countenance, short stops,and earthen dampish voice,
the true counterfeits ofa dying cullion.

3. Somewhat damp or moist.

[1^77 Googe HeresbaeWs Husb, iv (1586) 192 h, Set them
up in some moist and dampish place] x^i Best Farm.
Bks, (Surtees) 24 Stone floores are allwayes moist and
dampish, xyzy Bailey vol II, Dov/i/uA, something damp or
moist or wet.

^
X803 Trans Soc Encourag. Ants XXL 302

Wood placed in dampish situations.

Hence Da mpishly adv., Sa mplshuess.
x6x5 Markham Eng. Housew ii. ui. (1668) 109 Let them

be dampisbly moistened with Damask Rose-water 1617— CavaU VI 24 It shall defend him from the colde dampish-
nes of the earth 1626 Bacon Sylva § 937 To put a Lay of
Chalice between the Bricks, to take away all Dampishnesse
1787 Bailey vol II, Damptshness, moistness, wetness

Damply (dse-mph), adv. rare. [f. Damp a. -
1
-

-liY 2.] bi a damp manner
X887 American XIV 234 The house was damply cold.

xSqi C. Dunstah Quita II ii. v 115 It was damply, foggily
cold.

Dampnacion, dampne, etc
,
obs. ff. Damna-

tion, Damn, etc

Dampnage, obs. form of Damaqe.
Dampness (dm’mpnes) [f. Damp a -i- -ness.]

The condition or quality of being damp
; moist-

ness, humidity
; moisture

X663 Manley Grotius' Lmti C Wan es 423 The dampness
of the fields X687 Duyden ^P in 308 Nor neeiithey
fear the dampness of the sky 'Twas only water thrown on
sails too dry X76SA Dickson Treat Agric (ed 2) 53A care-
ful observer, in a night when there is a great dew, will per-
ceive a dampness upon every surface 1848 Thackeray
Van Fair xxu, The valet cursing the ram and the damp-
ness of the coachman who was steaming beside him.
Dampaon, obs. foim of Damson.
Dax^y (dte’mpi), a [f. Damp sb. + -t ]
tl full of, or of the nature of (noisome or

gloomy) vapour or mist ; foggy. Obs
x6oo ’Tourneur Transp Metamorph v, O seehow dampy

shewes yond’ torche’s flame. Ibid, Ixxx, How like blacke
Orcus lookes this dampy cave X605 Drayton Man in
Moon 363 The dampy Mist, From earth arising 1729
Savage Wanderer in, 284 Dispers’d, the dark and dampy
vapours fly.

^g. a 2627 Hayward Edw VI (1630) 141 To dispell any
dampie thoughts which the remembrance of his unkle
might raise.

b Ofa mine : Infested with * damps ’ or noxious
gases.
x8 Weale (cited In Encycl Diki\ When foul gases do

not move freely by the ordinary natui-al ventilation in
a collie^. It IS said to be dampy.
2 Affected with moisture ; somewhat damp
a 169X Boyle Wks. VI 397 (R ) Very dampy vapours

about the mouth of the baroscope xyxo Philips Pastorals
111. 42 His beauteous Limbs upon the dampy Clay xSso'
Blackm Mag. VII. 677 The clay-hole you live in, cold,
dirty and dampy
Daznsaa: : see Danish ax.

Damsel (doe’mzel), damosel (dmmozel).
I orms : a. 3 dameisele, 3-4 damaisele, 4 dam-
maisele, 3-5 damaysele, 5 -ells

; (8. 4-6 dame-
sel, -ele, -elle, damysel, -ele, -elle, damisel,
-elle, 5 damimsel, Sc daznyseill, 6 Sc. danucel,
-ell

; 7. 5-y damsell, 6- damsel
; 8. 4-6 damoy-

sele, -el, damoisele, -el, (9 damoiselle)
,

t.

6-7 (9) damosel, -elle, damozel(l,-elle, (6 damu-
sel) ; f 7 dam’zell, 7-8 dam’sel. [Early ME.
dameisele, damaisele, a, OF. dameisele (dainisele)

(12 th. c), later damoisele, -elle (the only form in

Cotgrave), demoiselle (14th c.). The OF. dameisele

was a new formation horn dame, instead of the

popular danzele, dansele, doncele = Pr and It. don-

zella, Sp. doncella late L. ^dommicella, med.L.
dommcella, doinicella, dim. of domina mistress,

lady, fern of dominus lord (There is a loth c. F,
instance of the learned form dommzelle) In
Eng. the middle syllable was reduced from ei {ai),

to i, and finally disappeared. The variant

damoiselle was introduced m 15th c. from Pansian
F (by Lydgate, Caxton, etc ), and gave rise here

to damosel, damoeel, so frequent in io-i7th c., and
affected m 19th c. in sense i. See also Douzel ]
1 . A young unmamed lady ; originally one of

noble or gentle birth, but gradually extended as a
respectful appellation to those of lower rank. Now
merged in sense 2 ; but modem poets and romantic
writers (led by Sir W. Scott) have recalled the

16-1 7th c damosel, damozel, to express a more
stately notion than is now conveyed by damsel

a, [2292 Britton i xix § 5 Des enfauntz madles, dam-
aysels et vedues] ^1290 5* Em Leg I 84/37 lustise

bi-heold hat maide .
‘ Dameisele, he seide, ' 3wat art hou 7

'

2297 R Glouc (Rolls) i492penobIoste damaisele }>at was
in eni londe. a 2450 Hnf ae la Tour exx, x66 The yonge
damayselle, the wmche the knight hadde refused.

be hand as pow louest me c X3W Chaucer Nun's Pr. T 50
The fairest hiewed . . Was cleped fayre damysel Pertilote.

<2x440 Str Degrev. 623 To chyrche the gay dammisel
Buskede hyr jare £2500 Lancelot 2351 Sme had no
knycht, sche had no damyseiU
y. cx^ Destr Troy 7887 A damsell faire, pat bright

was of ble, and Breisaid she hight 1649 Milton Eikon.
xxi, The Damsell of Burgundie [the Duchess]. 271X ‘ J
Distaff’ Char, Don Sacheverellia 9 [He] took die very
Scrubs of both Sexes for Knights and Damsels X84E
Macaulay Hist Engl 1 586 Damsels of the best families

in the town wove colours fox the insurgents
8. c X400 Rom Rose 1622 These damoysels & bacbeler*,.

c X477 Caxton yason 6 Barounes and knightes, ladies and
damoiselles, ete in the halle. 1549 Chaloner Erasmus on
Folly 0 11) h, Amonges the damoysels and Madames of the

court. 1537 K Arthur (Copland) i. xvii, There came
a damoysell a passyng fayre damisel. [1841 D'Isralli
Amen, Lit, (1867) 223 Those romances of chivalry long
formed the favourite reading of the noble, the dame and
the damoiselle ]

e c 1300 K Alts, 171 Ladies and damoselis Maken heom
redy. 1523 Lo Berners I ix 9 All knyghtes ought
to ayd to theyr powers all ladyes and damozels Ibid
ccxiii, 264 They rode about the countrey, and vysited tin.

ladies nad dumasels (elsewhere damozelles, dammusellesl
1548 Hail Chron. 240 The jonge Princes and Damosell
of Burgoyne 2390 Spenser F ^ ii. 1 19 Th’ adventure
of the errant damozell. 1613 G Sanovs Trasf. 213 Her-
cules walking along the shore with a Damosel, whom he
loued 18x3 Scott Trterm Introd viii, Of errantrknight
and damozelle. 1871 Rossetti Blessed Damozel 1, 'The
blessed damozel leaned out From the gold bar of Heaven
2884 F M Crawford Rom Singer I. 256 Your boy wants
to marry a noble damosel.

2 A young unmarried woman (without any
connotation of rank or respect—sometimes even
slightingly)

; a maid, maiden, girl, country lass.

Since xyth c , archaic and literary or playful , not in ordi-
nary spoken use

/3 CX380 Wyclif Wks (1880) 9 To geten be stynkyng
loue ofdamyselis. 2483 Caih, Angl, 89 Damesselle mmpha
a 1330 Christis Ktrhe Gr, li, To dans tint damysellis
thame dicht, thir lassis licht of laitis. 2358 Knox First
Blast {Axh ) 52 Aged fathers and tendre damiselles.

V *S3S CovEBDALE Zech viii 5 Yonge boyes and dam
selles, playnge vpon the stretes X687 Congreve Old Bach,
III VI, Good words, damsel, or I shall ——. 1712 Steele
Sped No 278 IP 2 You will not deny your Advice to

a distressed Damsel. 2832 W Ikying Alhambra II 139
Awed and abashed in the presence of a sunple damsel of
fifteen 1870 Dickens E Brood viii, I'he two young men
saw the damsels enter the court-yard of the Nuns' House
e Skelton Why not to Court 209 With Dalyda

to melT, That wanton damozell 2376 Act x8 Ehz c. 7
§ I Of Women, Maids, Wives and Damosels x6xx Bible
Mark v 30, 41 The damosell^ is not dead, hut sleepeth
Damosell (I say vnto thee), arise 2642 Rogers Naaman 7A poore damosell and captive 27^ J Fitts Acc Mo-
hammetans vj The Father of the Damosel usually makes
up the Match,

1632 (Duarles Div. Fancies 111 vit, Dam’sel arise 7

When death had clos’d her eyes. What power had the
Dam’sel to arise? 17x8 Prior Solomon ii. 302 And one
mad Dam’sel dares dispute my pow'r

*
1

* 3 . A maid in waiting, a female attendant.

Originally a young lady of gentle birth, as maid
of honour or waiting-woman to a lady of rank

;

but gradually extended downward. Now Obs. exc.

as merged in 2.

[2x99 Rot, Chartarum 23/2 Beatriciae et Aeliciae domi-
cellis praedictae reginae sorons nostrae.] c x^xf GuyWarm
(A ) 618 Felice be feir answerd bo [to her maid], Damisel,
sche seyd. whi seistow so ? 2377 Lanol. P. PI B. ix iz

Dobet is nir damoisele [C. XI 138 damesele] sire doweles
dousterTo serue bis lady lelly. £2489 Caxton Blanchardyn
ix. 39 A goode auncyent damoysell whiche dyde norisshe
her of her brestys called her nouryce and maystresse

*594 Carew Huartds Exam. Witsx {1596) 230 He sent
his damsels [ancillas suasj to call to the Castle 2649
Roberts Clams Btbl 387 His friends and her Damqsels,
being the foure speakers. 2664 Butler Hud ii i. 98
A blender Young waiting damsel to attend her 2B33 Hr.
Martineau Loom ^ Lugger 11 v. 100 The terrified kitchen
damsels

II. transf.

4. A hot iron for warming a bed.
App a humorous allusion to 2 Kings i 1-4.

2727-52 Chambers CycL, Damsel, a kind of utensil put in

beds, to warm old mens feet withal
^
It consists of a hot

non inclosed in a hollow cylinder, which is wrapped round
with linen cloth . Some call it a nun. 2848-9 Southey
Common-pl Bk IV. 434.
5 A projection on the spindle of a mill-stone for

shaking the shoot.

2^ Antrim 4 Down Gloss , Damsel, an iron rod with
projecting pins, that shakes the shoot of the hopper in

a corn mill. x88o Jefferies Gi. Estate 167 Tibbald, of
course, had his joke about that part of the [mill] machinery
which is called the 'damsel*.

Ill 6 atirib., as damsel train, etc Comb,
damsel-errant, feminine of kmght-erraht (Scott,

after Spenser’s ‘ errant Damozell ’ in i e) , damsel-
fly, the slender dragon-fly Agnon Virgo, and
kindred species, called m French demoiselle
a 1392 Greene & Lodge Lookuig Glasse u (1861) 118

He send for all the damosell Queenes . . To wait as hand
maides to Remelia. 2672 Milton Samson 721 Her har-
binger, a damsel train behind 1725 Pofe Odyss xxtii.

46 At his nod the damsel-train descends 28x3 Moore
Lalla R

,
Parad 4 Pen, ’Ihe beautiful blue damsel

flies. 2822 Scott Kentlvt xxv, If any man shall find me
playing squire of the body to a damosel-errant 2840
Browning Sordello i 284 Flittered in the cool some azure
damsel fly

Hence Da'mseUioocl, the condition or age of a

damsel, young-womanhood. Damselish a, of

or proper to a damsel (nonce-wds.)

2867 Contemp, Rev. VI. 363 'One of the queene’s
damselles ' is set forth as riding about (certainly in a very
damselish way) at random to find the desired champion
x88oDailyNevus x July,The greatmajority had notreached
the glory of damselhood ; they were simply cluldren.

Damson (dm mz’n). Forms
: 4-9 damascene,

4-5 damaoene, -yne, 4 damesene, 5 damesyn,
-ys(s)yn, 5-6 -asyu, 6 domeson, -ysen, -isen,

-ozin, dammoseu, damasson, -en, 6-7 dam-
(m)asm, 6-9 damascen, 7 -aziue, -azeene, -osin;

5 damsyn, 6 dampson, damsine, -ing, 6-7
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dainsen^ 7 -Em, 7-8 damsin, 5- damson [ME.
(or ? AngloFr.) damascette^ ad. L. Damaschtuni for

Prumtm Daniascmum plum of Damascus (Isidore

XVII. vii 10 Damascena a Damasco oppidi^ The
various weakenings, damesene^ damesett, damsen,
damson, appear to be all of English development ]
1 A small plum, black or dark purple, the frait

of Pmtms coimmmvs or domesttca, variety damas-
c$na, which was introduced in very early times mto
Greece and Italy from Syria.

a. MOO Ptsttll 0/ SiisMi 89 Per weore growyng so grene
pe Date wif> pe Damesene CX400 Lan/ranc's Cirttrg
192 Take xx damascenes & mi. iigis c 1460 J Russcix
£i. Nurture 77 in Babees Bk 122 Serve fastynge, plom-
mys, damsons, cheries Ibtd 668 Damesyns 154a Booroe
DyetaryxA (1870)285, vi or vii. damysens eaten before
dyner, be good to prouoke a mans appetyde. 1573 Tusser
Husb, (1878) 76 Damsens, white and black 1626 Bacon
Sylva § 509 Iti Fruits, the white commonly is meaner, as
in Pear-plumbs, Damosins, etc 1657 R Austen Fnut
Trees i 57 The Damazeene also is an excellent fruit

1747 Mrs Glasse Cookery xviu headzur, To preserve
damsons whole 1730 Johnson Rambler No 51 ? 14 The
art of scalding damascenes without bursting them x8x8
Mrs. Sherwood Fairchild Fam, (1829) I xiv 115 Mrs
Fairchild and Betty boiled up a great many damascenes in
sugar^ 1866 'Jreas Boi,, Prmms vistiUa, the BuIIace
A variety occurs with yellowish fruit, which latter are sold
in London as White Damsons
b Locally, a distmction is sometimes made

between damson and damascene, the latter being
applied to the so-called damson-plum • see c.

x8i8 Todd Supfl, Damascem This and the damson
are distinct sorts of plums . the damascene is the larger of
the two, and not at all bitter ; the damson is smaller, and
has a peculiar bitter or roughness.^ 1891 Daily News 17
Nov. 5/2 Id Nottinghamshire there is, it seems, a recomised
distinction between ‘damsons' or 'damasons' and 'damas-
cenes' .in the Newark County Court.. a greengrocer .

complained that whereas he had ordered damsons he was
supplied with damascenes

Q. Damson phim, formerly=
;
but now

applied to a sub-variety of plum somewhat like the
damson * see qnot, 1892.
X586 CoGAN Haven Health (1636I 104 The Damasm

Pliunmes are woont to be dried and preserved as figges
x6xx CoTGR

, Damauiue, a Damascene, or Damsen puni
X770 Footf Dante Dover iii Wks 1799 II. 85 It was
the best of plum-trees, it was a damascen plum, i^a Daily
News X3 Sept, 3/a The damson plum is quite as good for
most purposes as the damson, and has not its acridity or
roughness

2 . The tree which hears this * also damson tree

1398 Trevisa Barth, de P, R. xvii c\xxv (1495)686 Of
plumme tree is many manere of kynde but the Damacene
is the beste. T of Erceldoune 180 (Cambr. MS ) pe
darte and also pe damsyn tre 1373 Art ofPlantutrii To
set Damsons or Plum trees 163 Bacon Ess,, Gardens
(Arb

) |s6 In Apnll follow . The Dammasin, and Plum-
Trees in Blossome x86o Delamer Kiich Card 158 In
shallow or wet soils it is better to bud [peaches] on plum
stocks, such as damsons, St Juliens, Sec

8 Applied to Chrysophyllum olvaiferum of the
W. Indies quot. 175<5); Bitter ox
Mountain Damson, a name for Sintaruha atnara,
1736 P Browne Jamaica 171 The Damson-plumb . is

found wild in many parts ofJamaica x8ii A T, Thomson
Dond, Dup (1818) 327 The Simaruba quassia, or mountain
damson, as it is called in Jamaica 1838 R Hogg Veg
Kingdom 224 Simaruba officinalis attains the height of
sixty feet, and w t:o!ik.i.BitterDamson, MouniatnDamson,
and Slave IFood
4. a. attrib. or adj. Of the colour of the damson.
Also damson brown,
i66x Lovell Hut, Amm * Mm Introd

, Partridge,
grecian, reddish, cinereous, white, and damascen X684
Dond Goa, No X963/4 A Damson brown Mare 1791
Hamilton Bei thollefs Dyeing II xi.vi iv 347 Damascene
colours, and other shades of browns of the common dye

b. attrib, and Comb

,

as damson dumphng, etc.

;

damson-clieea©, an inspissated conserve of dam-
sons and sugar ; damson-pie, -tart {slang, after

damn), profane language; damson-plum (see
1 c, 3).

1769 Mrs Raffald Eng Housekpr (1778) 1^ To make
Damson Dumphns ^1803 C K. Sharpe New Ooford
Guide 11 in Mem (1888) I. 15 Cakes, ruskins, prunefloes,
and sweet damson cheese 1887 Jessopp Arcady 213 His
language is profane from long habit—

‘
given over to damson

tart like as they saym Arcady x888W Black Strange
Adv House Boatvui (Farmer), Fven if you were to hear
some of the Birmingham lads giving each other a dose of
d^son pie. you wouldn’t understand a single sentence
Damyed, var of Damaseb Obs

,

damson.
Damysel, Damysen, obs ff. Damsel, Damson,
+Dan Obs Also 4-5 datm, danz, daxmz, 4-6
dake, 5 dann ; see also Sc. dene, Den [a OF.
dan (also dant, dam, damp, in nom, dans, dang)
= mod F dom, Pr don, dompn, Sp , Pg. don, It,

donm i—li. dominus lord. Cf, Dam sb.^l
An honourable title = Master, Sir • a used in

addressing or speaking ofmembers of the religious
orders; cf. Dom; b applied to distinguished men,
knights, scholars, poets, deities, etc ; its modem
affected application to poets appears to be after

Spenser’s ‘ Dan Chaucer
1303 R Brunne HandU Synne 73 Dane Phelyp was

master >at tyme. c 1330 — Chron Wace (Rolls) 8829
With hem wente dautiz Merlyn ffor J>o stones to make

engyn X340 Ayenb i pis hoc is dan Michelis of North-
gate C13S6 (Chaucer MonEs Prol 41 My lorde the
Monk quod he Wher shal I calle yow my lord daun lohn.

Or daun Thomas, or elles daun Albon ! Of what hous be
ye? 1303 Gower C«//' III 86 Lo, thus Danz Aristoteles

These thre sciences hath devided 1483 Cath Angl 89
A Dan , siait monachi vocattiitr 1523 Skelton Gari
Daiirel 391 Ihe monke of Bury Dane Johnn Lydgate
1387 Tuhberv Trag T, (1837) 9,

1

undertook Dan Lucans
verse X596 Spenser .F ^ iv. 11 32 Dan Chaucer, well of
English undefyld x7I4Pope/»h/ Hot , Sat ii vi 153 Our
friend Dan Prior 1717 Prior Alina 11 120 Pray niank
Dan Pope who told it me 183* Tennyson Dream Fear
IVotnen s Dan Chaucer, the first warbler.

Dan^ (dten). Also 8 dann. A small buoy,

made of wood or inflated sheepskin, supporting
a stout pole which bears a flag by day and lamp
by night, used either to mark the position of deep-

sea lines, or as a centre round which a steam

-

trawler is worked.
Hence attrib dan tow, the rope fastening the dan to the

lines or, in steam-trawling, to a small anchor or anchors
1687 Land, Gas No They will forthwith cau'>e

to be laid a White Buoy, having a Dann thereupon, till

they may be able to erect another Beacon X883 I'lshei tes

Exktb Catal 7 Fleet of Cod Lines ready for Baiting, with
Dans, Dantows, and Anchors complete 1892 Whitby
Gas II Nov, 3/1 The vessel then drifts slowly on until

a distance of about two miles separates it from the dan

Dan Coal-mtmng local A small truck or

sledge on which coal is drawn from the workings
to the mam road or shaft. Hence Dan v
1832 Bhande Diet, Sc (ed 2\ Dans, small trucks or

sledges used in coal mines 1871 Trans Arner InstMtning Eng I 305 The coals were brought along the face
to the hill, on a ‘ dan ' there reloaded and hauled to the
shaft X879 Miss Jacicson Shrepsh WordNh

, Dan,
a small tub used for drawing coals from theworkings to the
mam road where the skips are loaded Danmngvs drawing
the coals in the dans, which is done by boys

Danadd (dm n^iid). [In Fr Danaide, ad. Gr.
AavaU, pi. AarafSes, the Danatdes or daughters of
Danaus king of Argos, who, having mmdered
their husbands on the wedding-night, were con-
demned eternally to pour water into bottomless
or sieve-like vessels.]

A daughter of Danaus
, use^ qttrib. in reference

to the labour of the l!)anaides ; endless and futile.

So Danaide'an a,
;
and Damans used attt ib

a 1628 _P Grevillc Sidney (1652) 62 A Danaus sive of
prodigality. 18S4 Ceulitry Mag Mar 704 The crew are
worn out with their Danaidean task.

Danaide (dm nO|Oid). [a mod F. danaide (see

prec). so named in 1813 by a committee of the
French Academy of Sciences, to whom it was sub-
mitted by the inventor Mannoury d’Ectot, from a
fancied analogy to the vessels which the Danaides
were required to fill ]
A kind of horizontal water wheel, consisting of a

Vertical axis to which is attached a conical drum
and case, with radial spiral floats ; the water is

diiected against the floats by a chute and escapes
at the bottom : also called * tub-wheel ’.

1823 Meek Ma^ IV 41 Description of the Danaide 1836
Encycl Civ, Eng 959 Danaide,. this machine may

be classed among hydrauhe wheels

Danaite (d^i nSioit). Min [Named 1833 after

J F. Dana, an American chemist.] A variety of
arsenopyrite or mispickel, containing cobalt.
*833 Amet Jml Sc, XXIV. 386 Danaite, a new ore of

cohalt and iron.

Dazialite (d^'naloit) Min, [Named 1866
after J D Dana, an American mineralogist . see
-LITE] A silicate of iron, gludniim, etc with
sulphide of zinc, occurring in reddish octahedrons
in granite
xZ66 Auter Jrnl .Sc. Ser. ii, XLII 72 OnDanalite, a new
Mineral Species

Daubtirite (dm nb^^rait). Min [Named 1839
from Danbury, Ct, U.S, where it occurs.] A
boro-silicate pf lime, brittle, translucent, and of a
yellowish or whitish colour.
1839 Amer yml Sc XXXV 137 Danhurite, a new

Minercil Species x886 ISxu^i Jifvi 295 The presence of
boracic acid in danburlte

Dance (dans), sb. Forms • 4-7 daunoe, (4-5
daun8(e, 5-6 dawnoe, 6 dans(8), 5- dance, [a.
OF. dance, dame, f the vb. dancer, danser. So
Pr., Cat daHsa, Sp danza, Pg danqa, dansa, It
danza

; also Ger. tanz, Du dans ]
1. A rhythmical skipping and stepping, with

regular turnings and movements of the limbs and
body, usually to the accompaniment of music;
either as an expression of joy, exultation, and the
like, or as an amusement or entertainment; the
action or an act or round of dancing
exsooAT. Alts 6990 Murye they syngyn, and daunces

malten 1303 R. Brunne Handl 4684Daunces,karols,
somour games c 1340 Cursor

M

7601 (Trm ) In her daunse
[v r dauucing, karol] jjis was )»song c X400Rom Rose 808
It to me liked right wele, That Courtesie me cleped so, And
bade me -on the daunce go 1533 Coverdale Ps cxlix 3Let them prayse his name in the daunce X390 Skaks
Mids N. « i, as4 Lul’d ra these flowers with dances and
delight x6ii Bible fadg xxi. 21 If the daughters of

Shiloh come out to daunce in daunces 1667 Milton P D
V 619 That day they spent In song and dance about the

sacred Hill 1730-46 Thomson Autumn 1225 Leaps wildly
graceful in the lively dance x^zr^x H Walpole Vertues
Anecd, Paint (1786) II 157 The holy family with a dance
of Angels is a capital picture. 1841 Lever C O'Malley
cxviii, waltzers whirled past in the wild excitement of the
dance Mod Her partner for the next dance.

2 A definite succession or arrangement of steps

and rhythmical movements constituting one parti-

ticular form 01 method of dancing.
X393 Gower Conf III 36s The hove daunce and the

carole. 1321 R Copland Ititlc), Maner of Dauncynge of
base daunces after the vse of Fraunce 2399 Shaks Hen V,
II iv 25 If we heard that England Were busied with
a Whitson Morns-dance 1600 J Porv tr. Deo's Africa i

55 A kinde of dance which they use also in Spaine called
The Canaries tyix Budcell Sfect No 67 ! 2 Pyirhus

Inventing the Dance which is called after his Name 1879
H N Moseley Nat on Challenger 331 The most in-

teiesting dances weie a Club Dance and a Fan Dance,
b. A tune or musical composition for regulating

the movements of a dance, or composed in a dance
ihythm.
1309 Hawes Past Pleas xvi. xix, She commaunded her

raynstrelles right anone to play the genlill daunce 1397
Morlev Introd, Mus 180 Balleie or daunces songs, which
being song to a ditlie may likewise be daunced 17x1
Bvdczli Sped No 67?9[He]bid the FidlersplayaDance
called Mol Patley 1880 Grove Did Mus I 350/1 His
[Chopin's] first , . compositions were dances . Polonaises,
Mazuikas, and Vaises

3. A social gathering for the purpose of dancing

;

a dancing party
C138S Chaucer D G W 1269 Dido, And waytyn hire at

festis and at dauncis X790 Burns Tam O'Shanteni^ Ah '

little kenn’d thy reverend giannie. That sark she coft for her
wee Nannie Wad ever graced a dance ofwitches 1 a
Barham Deg

,
Weddingday,When asked to a party,

a dance, or a dinner. Mod Mrs. S is giving a dance
instead of a garden party this year.

4. transf, andjig
1731 Johnson Rambler No. 85 V 4 The dance of spirits,

the bound of vigour, are reserved for him that braces his
nerves 1879 Stainer Music ofBible 3 One might say that
rhythm is the dance of sound x88i Daily Tel 28 Jan ,

The dance of the waters, especially to windwai d, was visible
for over a mile around

+ 6. fig. Course of action; mode of procedure,
play, game. To ktmv the old dance , cf. F, ‘ elle

sfMt assez de la vtetlle danse, she knowes well
enough what belongs to the Game ’ (Coign).
a 1352 Minot Poems i 66 At Donde now es done |>airc

daunce, And wend Jxai most ani^ei way. Ibid v 14 Sare
It ^am smerted jiat ferd out of France, pare lered Inghs
men pam a new daunce ^1386 Chauclb Piol 476 Of
remedies of loue she knew per chaunce For she koude
of that Art the olde daunce 1423 Jas I Kingis Q clxxxv,
Tham that ar noght entrit inne The dance oflufe c 1449
pECOcitifcrfr I XVI 86 God for his merci and pitee kepe
Ynglond, that he come not into lijk daunce xsia Mori
Rich III, Wks 53 The lord Stanley and he had departed
with diuerse other loides, and broken all the daunce 1639
B Harris Parvuats Iron Age 193 The Emperour

.

troubled, at this too long and too bloody dance X733
Walpole 111 Morley Dife viii (1889) 174 This dance wifl
no further go I meant well, but the Act could not be
earned into execution without an armed force

0 . Phrases : a. To hegtti, lead the dance
; fig lo

talie the lead in any course of action.
CI325 Coer de D 3739 The damyseles lede daunse

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus ii 504 Yet made he ]>o as fressh
a contenaunce. As pough he schulde haue led pe newe
daunce c 1380 Wyclif Set Wks. II. 360 Cnst pat ledip
pe daunce of love 1526 Skelton Magnyf 13^ Foly
foteth It properly, Fansy ledeth the dawnce 1379 TontsoN
Calvui's Serm Tim 522/2 They must begin the dance to
be punished <116x6 Beaum & Fl Oust Country ii 1,

They heard your lordship Was, by the ladies’ choice, to
lead the dance. X74a Mann Dd toH Walpole 23 Sept

,

M de Gages is now the man who begins the dance

b To lead, rarely give {a persott) a dance
; fg

to lead (him) m a wearying, perplexing, or dis-

appointing couise ; to causehim to undergo exertion
or worry with no adequate result
a 1329 Skelton Edw IP, 29 She [Fortune] toke me by

the hand and led me a daunce 1399 Porter Angry Worn,
Abingd III 11, I pray God, they may both be led a dark
dance in the night I 1682 Hicheringill Wks (1716)11 37,
I think he has led me a fair dance, I am so tyred. 1700
S L tr C Fryke's Poy E.Ind 45 [A monkey] led me such
a dance, that I had almost stuck in the Slough 1798 W
Hutton Auiobiog, 65, I should have led them a dance
of twenty miles to breakfast at Kidderminster 1874
Aldrich Prud Palfrey 1 (1885) 12 It was notorious that
the late Maria Jane had led Mr Wiggins something of
a dance in this life.

c. Dance ofDeath an allegorical representation
of Death leading men of all ranks and conditions
in the dance to the grave ; a very common subject
of pictorial representation during the middle ages
Also called dance of Macabre, F. danse macabre .

see Littr4 .

CX430 Lydc. Daunce of Machabree Prol, The which
daunce at sainct mnocentes Portrayed is with all the
surpl^age Ibtd , Death fyrst speaketh vnto the Pope,
and^er to euery degree as foloweth. X480 Robi Devyll
a6 For and we iiowe in deathes daunce stode To hell
^oulde we go, with horrible vengeaunce 1494 Fabyan
Chron vi. clvi. 145 But deth yt is to all persones egall,
lastlye tooke hym in his dymme daunce, whan he had oen
kyng .xlvii yeres. 163X Weever Anc Fun. Man 378
The dance of Death the Picture of death leadmg all
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estates 1833 J Dallaway Archti Eng 137 (Stanford)

The Dance of Macabre (Holbein’s Dance of Death) was
painted on the walls

d St. Chorea, qv. ; alsoj^.
Also St yo/tn's, St. City's dance, terms applied to the

dancing'inania of the middle ages.

x6ax Burton Anat. Mel i. i i iv, CJwnts Sancti Viti, or
S Vitus Dance they that are taken with it can do nothing
but dance till they be dead, or cured. 1721 Baicey, Chorea
Santt Vttz, St Vitus’s Dance 1746 J Andrec {title).

Cases of Epilepsy, Hysteric Fits, and St Vitus’s Dance,
with the Process and Cure. 1804 Southey in H D Traill

Coleridge (1884) 106 His [Coleridge’s] mind is in a perpetual
St Vitus’s dance—eternal activity without action 1840
Tweedie Med II 205 In St John’s dance, as well
as in that ofSt Vitus a tympanic state of the abdomen was
a frequent symptom
e Dante upon nothing • an ironical expression,

for hanging (cf, Dance v 3 b),

18^ Hood Kdmansegg, Her Death ix. Just as the felon
condemned to die From his gloomy cell in a vision elopes.
To caper on sunny greens and slopes, Instead of the dance
upon nothing «i843 — An Open Question, note. If
a dance upon Sunday led so inevitably to a dance upon
nothing

!

7. attrib and Comb

,

as dance-leader, -lover,

-tune ;
dance-loving adj.

; dance-hall, -house, a
public dancing saloon (C/’.S'); dance-music,
‘ music designed as an accompaniment to dancing

;

also, music written in dance rhythm though not
for dancing purposes ’ (Grove Diet Mus )
1891 Scribner’s Mag Sept 276/1 Poit Said abounds in

French cafes and dance-halls 1889 Boston (Mass ) Jml
24 Apr 1/8 To run a dance house and gambling-den
cx\^ Promp Parv. 114 Dawnceledere, coralles i860
G. H, K, Vac Tour 152 Vei-y popular as a means of
producing dance music

Dance (dans), v. Forms; 4-6 daunse, 4-7
dauuce, (5 dawuce, 6 daus(s, dause), 5- danoe
[a OF dance-r, danse-r= '

2x dansar, Sp. danzar,
Pg. dansar, dansar, It damare.
The origin of the Romanic word is obscure ; it is generally

held (after Diez) to be an adoption of OHG dansOn to
draw, to stretch out, from which is supposed to liave arisen
the sense ‘to form a file or chain m dancing'. From
Romanic the word has been taken (back) in the sense
‘dance’ into German MHG tanzen(iithc\MDndausen.
(OHG. datisOn was a derivative foim fiom dtnsan = Goth.
pinsan in atJnnsan to draw towards one )]

1.

intr. TTo leap, skip, hop, or glide with
measured steps and rhythmical movements of the
body, usually to the accompaniment ofmusic, either

by oneself, or with a partner or in a set.

c 1300 K. Ahs, 5213 Mery time it is in May Maydens so
dauncen artd thay play 1388 Wveur 2 Seun vi 14 Dauid

daunside with all strengthis hifor the Lord 1483 Cax-
TON Gold Leg. ivil"}, He , sente them into the garayn to
daunse & to carolle 1330 Palsgr 361 After dynner men
avaunced them to daunce eche man with eche woman. 1632
Milton L'Allegro g6 Many a youth and many a maid
Dancing in the chequer'd shade t<txz Steele Sfect, No

f
66 T 3 You shall see her dance, or, if you will do her that
lonour, dance with her 1884 Miss Braddon Ishmael ix,

I never danced with any one in my life until to day I have
danced by myself in the yard sometimes when there was an
oigan.

*

1
* to. To dame barefoot : said of an elder sister

when a younger one was marned before her. Obs.
1S96 Shaks Tatn, Shr n i 33 She must haue a husband

;

I must dance bare foot on her wedding day. And for your
loue to her leade Apes in hell 1742 Mrs. Delany Life Sf
Corr (i86tJ II, 188 The eldest daughter was much dis-
appointed that she should dance barefoot, and desired her
father to find out a match for her.

c. Of aijimals taught to perform certain regular
movements.
CIS30 Htckscomer in Havl Dodsleyl 184 Then should

ye dance as a bear 1854 WoodAmm Life 210The educa-
tion of most hears seldom aspires beyond teaching the
animal to stand on its hind legs, and raise each foot alter-
nately, a performance populaily entitled ‘ dancing

d. transf. oxAfig
C1430 Lydg Bochas r vm (1344) ira, Beware afore or

ye daunce m the rowe Of such as Fortune hath from her
whele ithrow 1613 Shaks Hen VIII, v iv, 68, 1 haue
some of 'em in Limbo Patrum, and there they are like to
dance these three dayes

e. To dance to or after (a person's') pipe, whistle,
etc

; Jig. to follow his lead, act after his desire or
instigation.

iS6a J. Heywood Prov. tjr Epigr. (1867) 61 To daunce
after her pipe, I am ny led. 1604 Middleton Father
Hubb Tales Wks, j886 VIH. 63 Tul the old devourer ..

death, had made our landlord dance after his pipe 1707
Norris Treat Humility 111. 98 When a man dances to
the tune of the age wherein he lives 1823 Scott Peveril
vii, I thought I had the prettiest girl in the Castle dancing
after my vrtiistle 1845 5 Austin Eank^s Hist Ref I 323
That most of these councillors will ‘dance to Rome’s
piping*, ifthey do but see her gold

2

.

To leap, skip, spring, or move up and down,
with continuously recurnng movement, from excite-

ment or strong emotion. Said also of the lively

skipping or prancing of animals, and of the heart,
the blood in the veins, etc
cx3« E, E, A Hit. P A. 34s l?o3 Jjou daunce as any

do, Braundysch, & brais f»y nrabez breme c 1400-50
Alexander 2618 For be dowt of pe dyn daunced stedis.
1^6 Pilgr Per/ (W de W 1331) 291 Some were con-
strayned to leape and daunce for loye. *553 Eden Treat.
Newe ind (Arb) ei The woman runneth vp and down,
daunsing continually like a frantike bodie, i6tr Shaks.

28

Wint T, r, li iio, I haue Tremor Cordis on me, my
heart daunces, But not for loy a 1720 SHcrncLD (Dk
Buckhm ) IVis (1733) I 160 The blood more lively danc’d
within our veins 1792 S Rogers Pleas Mem i 142 When
the heart danced, and life was in its spring 1821 Lamb
Ella, Vttlenittie's Day, He saw, unseen, the happy girl un-
fold the Valentine, dance about, clap her hands 1859
Tennyson Enid 303 Yniol's heait Danced in his bosom,
seeing better days

b. To run, go, or move on with dancing or
tapping motion.
1712 Arbuthnot John Bull i x. How you have danced

the round of all the Couits xSzo Scott Abbot xxiv, The
moments danced so rapidly away Ibid xxxiv, Some
sprightlydamsel,who thinks to dance through life as through
a French galliard 187a Bi ack Adv Phaeton ii 20 These
boys of twenty-live will dance over the world’s edge in
pursuit of a theory

3. Of things inanimate • To bob up and down on
the ground, on the sutiace of water, in the air, etc.

Often with personification or figurative reference

to gay and sprightly motion
1563 W Fllke Meteors (1640) 7 b, The flame appearcth

to leape or daunce from one part to the other, much like as
bals of wild fire daunce up and downe in the water 1567
Drant Horacds Epist xviii F vj, Whilst thy ship doth
kepe a fiote, ydauncinge on the plaine 1665 Hooke
Micron- 231 Why the limb of the Sun, Moon, Jupiter
and Venus, appear to move or dance 1703 Moxon Mech
Exerc 133 Care must be taken that the Bressummers and
Girders be not weakned more than needs, lest the whole
Floor dance i8xa H & J. Smith Rej Addr, Cm bone ?

IV, Light as the mote that daunceth m the beam 1884
Q Victoria Mere Leaves 138 The httle boat rolled and
danced
b Grimly applied to the movements of the body

in or after death by hanging; to dance upon
nothing, to be banged.
1837 Major Rtchardson Brit Legion vm (ed a) aio

To see a fellow-bemg dancing m air after death, in the
manner practised in England 1839 H Atosworth Jack
Sheppard xxxi (Farmer), ‘You’ll dance upon nothing,
presently’, rejoined Jonathan, brutally x86a Carlyle
Fredk Gt (1865) III. vin iv 21 This poor soldier, six feet
three, your Majesty, is to dance on the top of nothing for
a three-halfpenny matter 1

4. trans. with the name or description of a dance
or measure as cognate object,
c 1385 Chaucer L G W Piol. aoo (MS, Gg) Daunsynge

aboute this flour an esy pas, 150^ Hawes Past Pleas
XVI XIX, To daunce true mesures without varyaunce 1599
Porter Angry Worn Abtngd lu u, They have danced
a galliard at oeggars'-bush for it a 1627 Middleton Chaste
Maid IV. ill, As if they'd dance the sword-dance on the
stage. 1762 Goldsm Lfe of Nash Wks 1881 IV. 69
A minuet, danced by two persons 1844 E Fitzgerald
Lett (i88g) 1 . 142 If you could see the little girl dance the
Polka with her sister 1

+b. To dance Banuiby'. to dance to a quick
movement, move expeditiously. To dance the

Tyburnjig : to be hanged : cf 3 b. Obs
1664 Cotton Scarron. 13 Bounce cries the Port-hole, out

they fly And make the woild dance Bamaby 1664 Ether-
edge Com Revenge v ii, Widow, here is music , send for
a parson, and we will dance Bamaby within this halfhour
1697 Vanbrugh Relapse Epil , Did ever one yet dance the
Tyburn jig With a free air, or a well-pawdered wig ?

o. To dance attendance

.

to wait (upon a person)
with assiduous attention and ready obsequiousness

;

orig to stand waiting or ‘ kickmg one’s heels ’ in

an antechamher See also Axtendance 5 .

1522 Skelton Why not to Court 626 And Syr ye must
daunce attendance, And take patient sufferaunce, For my
Lords Grace, Hathnow no time or ^ace, To speke with you
as yet 16x3 Shaks. VII/,v 11. 31 To sufferA man of
Place . . To dance attendance on their Lordships pleasures,
And at the dore too, like aPostwith Packets. 1675Traherne
Chr, Ethics xxv 380 Few have observed that the sun and
moon and stars dance attendance to it [the earth], and
chensh it with their influences 1768 Gray m Corr. w
Nickolls (1843) 75 Here are a pair of your str^ shoes,
dancing attendance, till you send for them 1883 Gilmour
Mor^ots XXXI. 362 After danang attendance on the court
for a month or two they receive their dismission.

6. causal, a. To lead m a dance, cause to dance.
1665 Pepys Diary ii Oct , Having danced my people as

long as I saw fit to sit up, I to bed. 1762^ Sterne Tr.
Shandy VI. 11, When my father had danced his white bear
backwards and forwards, through half-a-dozen pages. 1773
Goldsm Stoops to Cong, i, Though I am obligated to dance
a i^r, a man may be a gentleman for all that

b. To move or toss up anddown with a dancing
jerky motion ; to dandle.
Wyclif Isa, Ixvi xz Vp on the knes men shul daunte
{MS H a 1450 daunsen] 30U 1546 Heywood Proverbs ii

X, In hope .In hir dotyng dales to be daunst on the lappe
1622 Fletcher Sp Curate 11 1,

1

have dandled you, and
kissed you, and played with you and danced you t68xW Robertson Phraseol Gen (1693) 418 To dance a child
in one’s arms 1773 Mad D'Arblay Early Diary July, It
was no sport to me to be danced up and down, and to find
the waves . rougher every instant. 1850 Tennyson In
Mem, Epik, 1 that danced her on my knee
7. With compl. : To remove, put, bring, impel,

etc
, off, away, out, in, etc., by dancing.

a X633 Austin Medii (1635) 208 So was the blessed head
of Jotm . . danced off his shoulders by a Harlot. 1787
Generous Attachment! 200,

1

danced away the recollection
of it xSxa ByroN Walts vii. Her nimble feet danced off
another’s head. z86a M.nm.VAVBRotn.Emp (1865) VI. 1. 169
That an obscure player . should dance himself into the
chamber of the empress. z88o G Meredith Trag, Com,
iv. (1802) R9 Like a lady danced offher sense of fixity Mod.
I fearhe has danced away bis chance.

Dauceftble C<
3a'nsab’l), a. eollo^. [f. Danoby'

+ -ABLE ; cf. F. dansable.2 Suitable for dancing

,

fit to dance with
x86o W Collins Worn White i vi 22 A fiirtable,

danceable, smail-talkable creature of the male sex. 1891
Sat Rev as July 123/2 ‘The Shaking Polka’ .. is a very
bright and danceable specimen

Dancer (da nsai). [f Dance v. + -eb ]
1 One who dances ; spec, one who dances pro-
fessionally in public.
c X440 Promp Parv, 114 Dawncere, iripudiator, tnpudi

atrtx 1599 Shaks Much Ado 11 1, in God match me
with a good dauncer x688 Land Gas No 2318/4 Stage-
Plays, Danceis of the Ropes, and other Publick Shews
X790 Burns Tam O'Shanter 146 The dancers quick and
quicker flew. 1838 Thackeray Virginians xxviii, She is

a dancer, and. .no better or worse than her neighbours

f b A dancing-master, Obs
x^-i6 . Middleton, etc. Old Law in ii. His dancer

now came m as 1 met you 0x627 Middleton Chaste
Maid I 1, I hold mj life you have forgot your dancing

.

when was the dancer with you ?

'I* e, transf A dancing dog. Obs.
1576 Fleming tr Cams' Dogs in Arb, Gamer III 261

The dog called the Dancer [They] are taught and exercised
to dance m measure x688 R Holme Armoury ir 184/1.
2 {pi) A sect of enthusiasts who arose in 1374,

chiefly in parts of Flanders, and were noted for

their wild dancing
;
in Pathol those affected with

the dancmg-mania (6V Vitus', St fohn’s dance, etc.)

of the middle ages
1764 Maclaine tr Moshenn's Ch Hist. xiv. 11. v § 8

Directly the reverse of this melancholy sect was the merry
one of the Dancers, which, arose at Aix-Ia-Chapelle
1844 Babington tr. Hecker's Epidemics Mid Ages i. 88
note, According to the Chronicle of Cologne, the St John’s
dancers sang during their paroxysms. 1882-3 Schafp
Encycl Reltg Knowl I 602 The sect of the Dancers,
who were enthusiasts, first appeared in 1374, on the Lower
Rhine, dancing in honor of St John
3. = Dandy-koIiLEB, qv.
4 pi Stairs slang.

1671 R, Head Eng Rome i v (1874) 32 (Farmer) Track
up the dancei& go up the stayres 1725 in New Cant,
Diet x8z2 j H Vaux Flash Diet , Dancers, stairs 1829
Lyttom Disowned 65 Come, track up the dancers, and
dowse the glim. 1858— What willhe do ? xvi. (D ), Come,
my Hebe, track the dancers, that is, go up the stairs.

6. pi A local name for the aurora borealis or
northern lights. Also Merry dancers,
c 1717 Lett fr. Mist's yml (1722) I 99 In the North of

Scotland , they are seen continually every Summer in the
Evening . they call them Dancers 1727 Phil Trans
XXXV. 304TheMeteor call’dbyour Sailors, MerryDancers,
was visible, and very blight. 1863 C St John iVn/ ATwiJ
Moray 86 April 7th (1847) we saw a very brilliant aurora
borealis, or as they term it here, ‘ The Merry Dancers ’

t Danceress. Obs., exc. as nonce-wd. [a OF,
danceresse, danses'esse, now supplanted by danseuse

,

see -ESS 3 A female dancer.
1388 Wyclip Ecclus, ix. 4 Be thou not customable with

a daunseresse [138a a leperesse or tumbler], neither here
thou hir 1491 Caxton Vitas Pair, (W de W. 1495) i. xli.

62 b/x The moost excellent Jongleresse or Dawnceresse that
was in the cytee of Anthyoche. 1633 Prynne Histrio-
Mastix V viii 260 What doth a Danceresse doe? She im-
pudently uncovers her head. 1855 Hoieseh. Words XI 37
Acavalier may. offer a glass nowand then to his danceress

tDa’ncery. Obs.raie — \ [a. OF, dansene,
dancing, ball : see -bry.] Dancing.
1615 Chapman Odyss. viii, 504 Two, with whom none

would strive in dancery.

Dancette (danse’t), [app. a modern foim-
ation, inferred from next ]
1 ITer. A fesse with three indehtations,
1864 Boutell Heraldry Hist { Pop. xiv. § i (ed 3) 160

The ‘daunces’ are equivalent to a group of fusils conjoined
in fesse across the shield, which is sometimes blazoned as
a ‘ dancette* or a fesse dancettde.

2. Areh. A zigzag or chevron moulding.
1838 Britton Diet, Archti. 240 The chevron moulding,

or dancette. 1876 Gwilt Encycl, Archti. Gloss.

Dancette, -ee (damseta -ti), a Her Also
•ty. [app. a corruption of F danchi, denchi, m
OF. sdso dansie (:—lat^; L. denttedius, f dent-

tooth) used in same sense.

DaneeiiS or dancetS may have originated in a scribal
error for danchS or dansie. OF. had also the phrase
(t danses=dancht,)

Of a line, the edges of a fesse, etc : Having large
and deeply marked indentations, usually three in

number; =Dancy.
z6zo Gujllim Heraldry it. ni (z66o) 55 These two last

mentioned sorts of Lines viz Indented and Daunsette are
both one. .their forme is all one, but in quantity they differ
much in that the one is much wider and deeper than the
other 1661 Morgan Sph. Gentry 1 li. 15 Dancette differs

from Indented, hy reason it consists hut of three teeth only.
1864 Boutell Heraldry Hist 4- Pop xiii. (ed 3) 1x5
A chief dancettee. xSSz Cussans Heraldry li, 47 The lines

by which a shield is divided may assume any ofthe follow-
ing forms. Indented, Dancett6 (but 3 indentations), iv. 59
Ajgent ; a Bend vert, between Cotises dancette e^les

Dancing' (dansig), vbl. sb. [-inoI] The
action of the verb Danoe.
a 1300 CursorM npai (G8tt ) In [>air dauncing j>is wa,s

liair sang, a 1340 Hampole Psalter xxxix 6 Hoppynge
& daunceynge of tumblers & berlotes. 1530 TindalE
Pract Prelates Wks. (1573) 375 -As who should say, we
payd for all mens daunsing. 1633 P. Fletcher Purple Isl,



DAKOING. 24 BANDIPBAT.
VII. XXX. 9a With dancings, gifts and songs. *670 Cotton
Esj^ernott ii. vi 344 One night that the King had appointed
a great Dancing at Court 1766 Fordycb Semt Yng
Women (ed. 4) I. vi 036 What is dancing, in the best sense,
but the harmony of motion rendered more palpable? 1853
Tkackesay Newcomes xxiv, Theyhad no dancing at Grand-
mamma's : but she adores dancing

b. attnb. and Comb, as dancing-assembly,
-chamber, -days, -dress, -floor, -hall, -house, -matclj,,

-pipe, -pump, -shoe, etc,

,

danoiug-malady,
-mania, -plague=Chob&a; daucing-mistress,
a female teacher of dancing

; dancing rapier,
a sword worn only for ornament m dancing;
dancing-room, a room for dancing ; spec one for
public dancing. Also Danoing-masteb, -school.
1765 CowcEK Lei. to y, HiU 3 July, Here is a card-

assembly, and a^dancing-assembly. cz38iChaucerZ.G W
1106 Diao, To *daunsyng-chaumDerys . .This Enyas is led
159a Sraks Jiom, (j- yul, I V. 33 Nay sit. For you and I are
past our *dauncing daies. rya* Swift Sietla’s Birthday,
As when a beauteous nymph decays, We say, she's past
her dancing-days. X843 Longk Sp Student ii. i, Now
bring me. my *dancing dress And my most preciousjewels '

1839 — Hyperion nr 111, Used as a *danctng-floor *753
Goldsu. Let, Wks 1881 IV. 474 When a stranger enters the
*dancing.hall he sees one end of the room taken up with the
ladies 1818 Scott Hrt Midi ix, Nae frequenter of play-
house, ormusic-house, or*dancing-house. 1878 tr Ziemssen's
CycL Med XIV 416 As a pandemic disease, the *dancing-
mania died out in the fifteenth century 1741 Richardson
Pamela II 145 All the Ladies could prevail upon my Master
for, was a *Dancing match 1853 Dickens BlealeH 11 vii,
’'Dancing-mistress though in her limited ambition she
aspired to be. c X44‘i Prom^ Parv 114 *Dawncynge pype,
carola, 1847 Alb Smith Chr. Tadpole xix (1879) 167 They
all wear jackets and trowsers, and trodden out *danclng-
pumps *788 Wolcott (P Pindar) Peter^s Pension Wks
i8ia II. 17 T’ illume The goodly Company and *Dancing-
room wgi MiirraysHandbk. H,Gemt,v]x Occupied by
low taverns and dancing-rooms 1709 Steele Tatler No 180
fS *Dancing-Shoes not exceeding Four Inches Heightm the
Heel

Da'licing,///. a. [-ing 2.] That dances, in
various senses of the verb

[c X388 Chaucer ICnfs T, 1343 What ladies fairest bene or
best daunceinge.] 1588 FulwelZiAf Will to Like m HaaL
Dodsleylll, 310 Whom have we here? 'Tom Tumbler, or
else some dancing bear? 1383 Stubbes Anat, Abus 11.

(1882) 33 Their dansmg minions, that minse it ful gingerlie
Georg 1 506 Chaff with eddy Winds is

whirl d around, And dancing Leaves are lifted from the
ground. *701 De Foe True-born Eng, 8 A Dansmg
Nation, Fickle and Untrue 1887 J Ball Nat, in S
Amer, 15 The irregular surface of the little dancing waves.

b.^ f Donoing-goats [Lat. capree saliantes'\, a
species of meteor or aurora, danoing-damael,
•wenoh, -VEroman = Danoihq-girl
1363 W. Folke Meteors (1640) 6b, Of fiery meteors.,

they have divers names; for they are called burning stubble,
torches, dauncmg or leaping Goates Ibld,^h, Dansmg
Goats are as when two torches be scene together, and the
flame appeareth to leape or daunce from one part to the
other, 1606 G W[oodcocke] tr yustin 43 b. He begat
Lanssa, a dauncmg damsel. 1608 Fryer

/

ice E IndiaP 160 The Dancing Wenches singing with Bells at their
Wnsts and Heels. z8xo T. Williamson E India VadeM.
1 , 386 (Y ) The dancing women are of different kinds.

Da'ncing-girl. [Danoihg/j)/ a]
1. A girl who dances m public

;
a female pro-

fessional dancer ; esp, in India, a nautch-girl
(in Pg. bailcuJeira, Batad^rb),
X760 Goldsm. W, xlv. Pleased with the postures as

well as the condescension of our dancing girls xyBz Ann*
Reg. 43 A company of strolling dancing girls from Surat
appeared ona platform i84aLoNap.^^ Stud.\ 1, A mere
dancing-girl, who shows herself Nightly, half-naked, on the

“oney. X848 Ht Martineau East Life (1850)
283 There was a booth with dancing-girls, a horrid sight

2. Dancing-girls : a plant, Mantisia saltaiona,
cultivated in green-houses for the beauty and
singularity of its purple and yellow flowers.
1866 Tieas Bot. 719/1 Its flowers present some resem-

blance to a ballet-dancer; hence the popular name, Dancing
Girls, appjied to the plant.

BaiLciu0ly(dansiigli)^(»fz;. [f Dancing///. a.
-h -LT 2

] In a dancing or capering manner.
1667 H, More Dvo Dial, iii xxxvi. (1713) 283 If you be

so dancingly merry 1802 Chtemb yml 27 Aug. 552/2
Achill gleam- lit dancingly on Miss Mattie's face.

Da'ncing-inaister; [Dancing vbl. ] a
professional teacher of dancing.
jfax (utH), The English Dancing-Master. 1681 Otway

Soldier's Fort v v. Odd, they'llmSte an old fellow ofsixty-
five cut a cai3» like a dancing-master. X71X Addison Sped,No 29 R II The Shepherds . . acquit themselves in a Ball
bettw man our English Dancing-Masters i8tio Emerson
Cmid Ltfej Culture (Bohn) II. 371 In town, he can find
tlm swimming-school, the gymnasium, the dancing-master,
Da'ncULg-scllOOl. [f. as prec.] A school

for instruction in dancing
1380 Baret Ah). D 118 A daunsing schoole. 1399 Shaks.Hen. HI. V 32 They bid vs to the English Dancing-

Schooles. 1647 Ward Simp Caller 0 The Church . . will
woner become the Devils dancing-Schoolfc then Gods
Temple. 1837 Hr Martineau .$•<«: .4 w«er. II. 356 A warn-
ing that no young lady who attended dancing-school that
winter should be employed

•j* Da’Hcitive, a. 06s. nonce-wd, [f. Banob v ,

onthe sAology ofsensitive . cf. talhative.] Inclined
or given to dancing
x6o6 StrG, Goosecappe lu in Bullen O PI. HI. 31 Your

Lord IS veiy dancitive me thinkes.

+ Dancy*, a. Her. Obs. rare. [a. OF. dansiS,

danchi L denticatus toothed, f. dent- tooth ]
Toothed, indented.
i6it Cotgr, DanckS, indented; or (as in termes of

blazon) dancy 1706 Pmilups, Dancette or Dancy.
Dand, slang or dial abbreviation of Dandt.
1886 T Hardy Mayor of Cast, xxvii, Farfiae, being

a young dand 1891 — Tessl 89 You will never set out
without dressing up moie the dand than that?

Dandelion (due ndfbion) Foims: 6 dent de
lion, dentdelyon, dantdelyon, 6-jr dan-, dante-
delyon, 7 dent-, dandelion, 6- dandelion
[a F. dent de lion, in med L. dens horns, ‘ lion’s

tooth from the toothed outline of the leaves ]
1. A well-known Composite plant (^Taraxacum
Dens-leoms or Leontodon fat axacuiti), abundant
m meadows and waste ground throughout Europe,
Cential and Northern Asia, and North America,
with widely toothed leaves, and a large bright
yellow flower upon a naked hollow stalk, suc-
ceeded by a globular head of pappose seeds ; the
leaves, stalk, and root contain a bitter milky juice.
X313 Douglas xti Prol 119 Seyrdownis smaillon

dent de lion sprang 1378 Lytc Dodoens v xvi 568 Dan-
delion flowreth in April and August Ibid 569 The seconde
kmde IS called in shoppes Detis leoms . in French Pisse-
en-ltci

.

in Englishe Dandeiyon. i6« Hahtlib Ref Silk-
7vorm 31 They wil also eate the hearn called Dantedelyon
xfigz Iryon Good House-m. xxii (ed a) ai6 Our Herb
called Dandelion (that is in English, Lyons Tooth, because of
the similitude of its Leaf). X73* Arbuthmot Rules ofDiet
1 249 The Juice of the Dandelion is a remedy in intermit-
ting Fevers, 1803 WoRDSw Vandtaconr^ yulia, A tuft
of winged seed from the dandelion's naked stalk Driven
by the autumnal whirlwind 187a Oliver Elent Bot. ii 193
In Dandelion, all the florets are Iigulate and yellow.

2 Applied, with qualifying words, to other
Conaposites : as Auttuamal D., Apargia autum-
nalis ; Blue D , a species of lettuce {Lactuca

with toothed leaves ; Dwarf D. (U S.),
KHgia virginica

; False D ,
‘ a branching compo-

site ofthe southern fJnittdiSAsiti^/Pyrrhopappus Ca-
rohntanus, with dandelion-likeheads’ {Cent, Diet.).
3 attnb.
1636 Mennis & Smith Musamm Del, Oberotis Apparel,

His [Oberon's] breeches lined with dandeiyon plush iSax
Mmstr, I. 114 The dandelion flowers 1883

Miss Braddon Gold Catfvn 83 As light and airy as that
dandelion seed.

Dander (dae ndoi), sb 1 Sc. [Ongin unknown]
A piece of the vitrified refuse of a smith’s fire or
a furnace

; a calcined cinder or piece of slag.

,
I79X Newte Tour Eng ^ Scot 230 These [peats] burnt

in kiln-pots leave a plate ofyetlm amongst the ashes, which
the countiy people call a dander 1828 ScottF M Perth
m, ‘ Nay, father,' said the Smith, *you cannot suppose that
Harry Gow cares the value of a smithy-dander for such
a rab. Speef T SitrhnPs patent Na 5685 3A layer of dander or the scorise obtained from the Carron
Ironworks m Scotland. 1888 Cyel Tour. Club Gas Mar.
08 I The horse sprained the fetlock joint in the near foie-
foot . in consequence of a number of lumps of ashes or
' danders ’ having been left on the road.

(.timnaaj/, so “ ^ungin imcertam:
app. West Indian or American.] (Seequot.) Now
commonly Dundbr, q v.
? c 1796 Sir J. Dalrymple Observ Veast-cahe 1 The season

for working molasses lasts five months, ofwhich three weeks
are lost m making up the dander, that is, the ferment.
Da’nder, sb.^ ssDandrdip, q.v.

Dander (dacTidai), sb.^. V S. colloq and dial.
[Conjectured by some to be a fig use of Dander 3^
dnudrufir, scurf; but possibly fig of Danders,
ferment.] Ruffled or angry tenlper

; in phr. to get
ends dander up, etc.
1837-^40 Haliburton Clockm,{xZ62)^x Hewas fairly ryled,

and got his dander up 1848 Lowell BiglowP Poems iBoo
II 49 Wut 'II git your dander riz I 1849 ThackerayP^
denms xlm, When my dander is up it’s the very i-Vimg to
urge me on X884 Cheshire Gloss, s y, ‘ I got his dander
^ means I put him out oftemper. [In Dialect Glossaries of
Cnmbrld., Sheflield, Berkshire J

Dander (daendsi), sb^ Sc. and dial. Also
daunder, dauner. [£ Dander v ]
1. 5V*. A stroll, a saunter.

17 He’d from Edina takegander 'To Gl^gow 1883 Nasmyth Autobiog xxL 370^ had a long dander together through the Old TownA dial. A fit of shivering.
1877 in Holdemess Gloss.

Hander (dsendai), », Se. and dial. Also
daunder, darker, dawner. [A frequentative
tonn l*e blunder, wander. Conjectured by some
to be akin to Dandle . cf. dodder and doddle ]
1. intr. To walk idly or purposelessly : to stroll,

saunter. (5^. and mrth. dtal^

2
«x^ Burel iu Watson Collect. (1706) II. ,9 Qam.:
uhiles wandnng, quhiles dandrmg 1734 Ramsay Tea-t,
.^•,^*733) I- W through flow'ry hows I dander,Anderson Cmnbrld Ball. 37 The weaned auld fwohdandeFd heaine. X830 Galt Lawrie T. ix. viii. (1840) 434,I would just dauntt ^out and dvnne away 1836

Carlyle Lett, II 288 To see poor Jess Donaldson Sunder-mg about, opening drawers and presses. 1889 BarrieWindewm Thrums xvi 153 Hendry dandered into change
his coat deliberately. “

2. dial, a To * wander’ or * ramble* in talk,

to talk incoherently, b. To tremble, to vibrato

;

applied also to the rolling sound of a drum. In
this sense akin to dunder, dunner.
a 1724 Battle of Harlatu xviii in Evergreen I 85 The

Armies met, the Trumpet sounds. The dandrmg Drums
alloud did touk 1847-78 Halliwell, Dander, to talk in-
coherently Chesh xZ^Tkxiem&OYi Whitby Gloss , Dander,
to tremble as a house seems to do from the inside when
a carria^ passes heavily in the street 2876 Mid Yorksh,
Gloss

,

‘Thou danders like an old weathercock—hold still

with thee.’

Hence Samderer, one who ‘danders’; Damder-
ingrppl a ,

that ‘ danders ’.

x8ai Blacfyo Mag Jan 407 (Jam.) Thou art but a daun-
derer a down the dyke-sides 0x774 Feugusson Poems,
Canler Oysters, We needna gie a plack For dand’nn
mountebank or quack x8m Mrs Carlyle Lett II. 85
There are always some ‘ dandenng individuals ' dropping in

Dandiacal (doendoi akal), a [A Carlylean
derivative of Dandy, after hypochondriacal and
the like ] Of the nature of, or characteristic of,

a dandy , dandified
1831 Carlyle Sesrt Res iii. x. {heading) The Dandiaasl

Body It appears as if this Dandiacal Sect were but a new
modification . of that primeval Superstition, Self-worship.
184s Mrs Carlyle Lett. I. 301 How washed out the beau-
tiful dandiacal face looked 1886 Sala in Illustr Land
News 7 Aug 138 Arrayed in the most dandiacal manner,

Dandiilcation (dse ndifikji Jan) colloq, [f.

Dandify v.] The action of dandifying or fact of
being dandified ; coticr a dandified adornment.
1827 Blackw. Mag XXL 828 There is no dandification

about it, no cockneyism 1836 Thackeray Christmas BAs
(i8p) 137 [He] surveys his shining little boots . . his gloves
and other dandiiications with a pleased wondei

Made or adorned in the style of a dandy

:

foppish.
1826 Disraei t Ytv. Grey iv i, He was dressed in the

most dandified style that you can conceive. 1836 R A
Vaughan Mystics {i860) I vi 1 150 A rainbow-coloured,
dandified puppy, a secretary of the bishop's

Dandify (dse'ndifsi), v colloq. Also dandyfy
[see -FY.] irons To give the chaiacter or style of
a dandy to

;
to make tnm or smart like a dandy

18x3 Mirror 1. 365/2 Dandyfying in the first style for the
occasion 1824 New Monthly Mag XI 150 The male is
dand^ynw his plumage. 2859 W. H Gregory Egypt II
134 For fear, if smartened up and dandified, he should
become the object of envy.

Da’ndilfy, a. and sb. Se. Also dandtly [app.
a deriv. of Dandle 57 ] A a^. Petted, spoiled
by being made too much of. Jamieson also gives
the meaning ‘Celebrated’. B. sb. A pet, a
darlmg.
1300-20 Dunbar Sekir, )it rememhtr 62,

1

wes in howth
on nureiss kne, [cald] Dandely, bischop, dandely xBm
Cleland Poems 76 (Jam.) The fate of some [that] were
once Dandillies, Might teach the younger stags and fillies,
Not for to trample poor cart-horse 17 in R Jamieson
Pop. Songs (1806) I 324 (Jam.) And he has married a dandily
Wife, She wadna shape, nor yet wad she sew a z8o8 Ross
Songs 14s (Jam ) The dandilly toast of the parish Is woo’d
and married and a’. x8x8 Scott Br Lamm xxxiv, Yon
dandilly maiden, a' glistenin’ wi' goud and jewels.
DandUy, Dandiness : see Dandy.
Dandiprat (dpemdiprset). Obs, or arch. Also

6 dande-, dandy-, daiidipratt(6, danty-, 6-8
dandy-, 7 dantiprat, (dand-prat). [Etymology
unknown

; as the sense-development is also uncer-
tain, the senses are here arranged chronologi-
cally.]

tl. Applied to a small coin, worth three half-
pence, current m England in the 16th c. Obs.

T. Norfolk in Ellis Orig. Lett Ser. in 120 I. 381
Suche a Coyne might be devised as were the dandipratts.
1330 Palsgr 49E!(2 Coyle out the dandyprattes and Yrisshe
pence, x^a Recohde Gr Aries (257^ 198 A Dandiprat,
worth 3 halfe pens. 1374 Hellowes Gneuara's Font. Ep,
1*577) 233 If they aske an halfpenie for spice, a penie for
i^ndels, a dandiprat for an earthen pot 1605 Camden

(*®S7) 188 K. Henry the 7th stamped a small coine
called dandyprats. 2641 PrvnneAnhp 99 A poore Knave,
scant worth a dandyprat.

2. A small, msignificant, or contemptible fellow,
a dwarf, pygmy. Also attrib. Ohs, or arch.
*5S6 j. Hevwood Spider ^F lx 158 Yet as the mantes

raw^ pat downe dandipratts, So shall we put downe these
dandiprat brag bratts. 1606 Sylvester Du Baidas n iv
* ^ ® ®®8Ii thou Dwarfe, thou Dandi-
prat Y 2659 Torriano, Sipithamti, pigmeis, or dandy-prats
that be but three spans long. 1718 Motteux Qmx, (1733)
1. 2X1, I saw a little Dandiprat riding about, who, they
said, was a hugeous great Liord. Z84X Gen. P. Thompson

(1842) VI. 133 The dandiprats of St. Stephen’s
• tTOK themselves for patricians of old Rome
b. Said of a young lad, little boy, urchin

j rarely
(quot. 1638) a young girl Obs. or arch
1^3 Stanyhurst AEneis i (Arb ) 41 On father /Eneas his

neck thee dandiprat hangeth 1638 Hevwood Wise Woman
1 Wks 1874 V 284 Her name is Luce. With this Dandi-
prat, rtis pretty little Apes face, ls yon blunt fellow in love.
1706 Estcourt Exan^ ui 1, Boy A Candle, Sirl
tis broad Daylight yet. Whims, What then, you little
DMdTOrat? i8ai Scott Kenilw xxvi, It is even so, my
» 7I

1873CALVERLEY Fly-Leaves, Coch \Bull, It s a thing I bought Of a bit ofa chit ofa boy. .‘ Chop *

was my snickering dandiprat’s own term.
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Dandizette (dsendizel). Also dandisette,

dandysette, -aette. [f. Dandy , jipp. after French
words like grisette ] A female dandy
iSai New Monthly Mag. 1 400 The city dandy and

dandisette. 1825 Blackou Mag. X.VH 336 Lord Fopping,
ton was a dandy, and Lady Fanciful a dandwette i8go

Daily News 16 Sept 4/7 The humours of the Dandies and
the Dandizettes are shown np in these pleasant pages

Dandle (dsend’l), v Also 6 daiidil(^l, -yU.

[Not known before i6th c To be compared with

It dandola, var of dondola, ‘ a childes baby [
=

doll] ,
also a dandling’

;
dandolaie, var. of dondo-

lare, ‘to dandle the baby ’ (Flono), to swing, toss,

shake to and fro
;

dally, loiter, idle, play, sport,

toy But actual evidence of the derivation of the

Eng word from the Italian has not been found
Another suggestion is that the word may be
cognate with Ger iandeln intr. * to dawdle, toy,

trifle, dally, play, dandle dim of MHG. tanden to

make sport (with), play ; but no woid of this family

IS known in Old or Mid. Eng , and the sense is not
so close to the English as m the Italian word ]

1, trans. To move (a child, etc.) lightly up and
down in the arms or on the knee. Alsofig
1330 Palsgr 506/2, I daiidyll, as a mother oi nourryce

doth a childe upon their lappe 1614 Bp Hall Recoil
Treat 804 Your Church, m whose lappe the vilest mis-

creants are dandled c 167a Wood Lifi (Oxf Hist Soc ) I.

79 [He] would often take her out of the cradle, dandle her
111 his armes 1762 Goldsm Nash 93 Dandling two of
Mr Wood’s children on her knees. 1847 J Wilson Chr
North (1857) ^ dandling his child on his knee
1882 F P VnaNitY in Conteinp Rev XLIl 961 The nuise
took up a child and dandled it kindly

lb. tramf To move (anything) up and down
playfully in the hand
a 1678 Marvell Poetns, Checker Inn, Thou’lt ken him out

1w a white wand He dandles always in his hand 1865
'IVlor Early Hist Man. 11. 20 In the sign for ‘child

,

the right elbow is dandled upon the left hand.

2 fig To make much of, pet, fondle, pamper.
*575 Gascoigne Pr Pleas. Kenilw Wks (1587I 12,

I would confesse that fortune then, full freendly dyd me
dandle 159a Wyrley Annorte 143 She dandles him, and
then on him she frowns 1605 Z. Jones LoyePs Specters 16
Which did entertain and dandle him with all manner of de*
lights 1742 Young Nt Th 1 3x5 By blindness thou art
blest

,
By dotage dandled to perpetual simles x88x Golewin

Smith Lectures ^ Ess 42 No man or nation ever was
dandled into greatness

fa To trifle, play, or toy with. Obs.

1569 E Fenton Seer Nature 66 a. Noble men, whome
she courted and dandled with such dissimuled sleightes in
loue. 15^ Spenser State Irel. Wks (Globe) 648/1 They
doe soe dandle theyr doinges, and dallye in the service to
them committed, as yf they would not have the Enemye
subdued x6is Speed Hist Gt Bnt ix xx (1632) 970
King Henries Ambassadors hauing been dandled by the
French during these illusiue practises. X646 J Hall Horse
Vac 83 Some studies would be hug’d as imployments, others
onely dandled as sports.

4. intr. To play or toy (^tJi) rare
1829 IVesim Rev XI 207 That sort of dandling wth

Irish history x86s Carlyle Fredk. Gt. VI. xvi. ix, 256
While dandling with the flute.

+ 5 . == Danglb Obs (? erroneous,)

1614 R. Tailor Hog hath lost Pearl iv in Hazl Dodsley
XI 480 A holy sprmg, about encompassed By dandling
sycamores and violets 1656WD tr Contemns’ Gate Lat
Uni § 147 The wild Swan in his crop, (dandlingjust below
his beak) insatiable. 1687 A Lovell tr Bergerac's Com
Hist. I. 33 Havingmore shaggy Rags dandling about mo
than the errantest Tatterdemallion

+ 6 = Dander I. .Jf Obs
at6oo Burel in Watson Collect (1706) II. 39 (Tam.) Euiii

as the blind man gangs be ges, In houering farbehynd. So
dois thou dandill in distres

Daudler (dse ndlsi). [f. Dandle + -eh i.] One
who dandles , see the verb.
1598 Florio, Trescatore, a iester, a dallier, a dandler

x6xx CoTGR
,
Mignardenr, a luller, dandler, cherisher 1830

Cunningham Bnt Paint I, 269 Poor Miss Morris was no
dandler of babes

t Da'xidling, J-A Obs (ordtal) [f Dandle©
+ -ING ] A dandled child; a fondling, a pet.
x6ii CoTGR , a wanton, feddle,fauorite, addling,

dandling, darlmg 2695 Kennett Par Antiq App 69s
Fortune before made him her dandling [1847-78 Hal-
riWELL, Dandling, a fondling child ] ,

Dandling (dsendlig), vbl. sb [-ing i
] The

action of the verb Dandle, q v
XS91 W WuBBZtf# toR WilmottmTancredljfGismnnd,

Let it run abroade (as many parentes doe their children once
past dandling). 1592 Shaks Ven ^ Ad 562 x6o2 Marston
Ant Sr Mel iii Wks 1856 1 39 That wanton dandling of
our fan. 1836 Sir W. Hamilton Discuss (1852) 260 [He]
as long out-grown the need of any critical dandling

Da'ndling, fpl a. [-ing 2,] That dandles .

see the verb. Hence Da udliugly adv.
1598 Florio, VezeosamSnte, wantonly, dandlinglie.

Dandruff, dandrijff (dsendi^f, -if) Forms •

6 dandrif, 6-7 -ruffe, -raflf(e, 7 -ruf, -riffe, 7-
-ruflf, -riflf; also 6-7 daudro, 8-9 dander [Of
unknown origin
For conjectures, see Wedgwood, Edward Muller, Skeat

nothing satisfactory has been suggested.]

Dead scarf-skin separating in small scales and
entangled in the hair

;
scurf,

VOL. III.

*545 Raynold Byrth Mankynde iv, vi (1634) 198 They
that haue blacke hayre haue more store of Dandruffe then
others 1601 Holland Phnyxx vi, The mice of Garlick
being taken in drink denseth the head from dandruffe x6xx
CoTGR, Crasse de la teste, Dandriff, the skales that fall

from the head, etc m combing X730 Swirr Poems, Lady's
Dress%ng-RoQm,C.(ixd(n Fill’d upwith Dirt Sweat, Dand-
nff, Powder, Lead and Hair 1866 Youatt Horse xv 342
The scales which fall off in the shape of dandriff

fi. iggx PrRcivALL Sp Diet
,
Caspa de cabe^a, Dandro,

Furfures capitis 1630 Boi wer Anikropomet 53 To breed
Lice and Dandro, after the manner of your Irish 1786
Sportsmaiis Diet Gg viij, Some horses have neither scales,

dander, or scabs. 1876 Whithy Gloss
,
Dander, a slight scurf

on the skin
attrib. x668 Dmvie.n Evenings Lave ve 111, Theie’s the

dandnff comb you lent me.
Hence Da’udxuffy a

,
scurfy

1858 Mayne Reid in Chantb finL IX 333 A white
dandrufTy surface was exhibited

Dandy (diendi), sb'^ (and a'). [Origin un-
known. In use on the Scottish Border ra the end
of the iStli c ; and abont 1813-3819 in vogue in

London, for the ‘exqmsite’ or ‘swell’ of the period
Perhaps the full form was Jack-a dandy, which occurs from

X659, and in 18th c had a sense which might pass into that
of ‘dandy’ Connexion with or with F dandin
has been guessed, but without any appaient ground It is

worthy of notice also that Dandy = Andrew in Sc, See
Rev C B Mount vaN.S Q 8th Ser. IV 81 ]

I. 1. One who studies above everything to

dress elegantly and fashionably; a beau, fop,

‘exquisite

cxiiaSc So}^{’»e.N SrQ 8th Ser IV 81), I’ve heard my
granny crack O' sixty twa years back When there were sic
a stock of Dandies 0

, Oh they gaed to Kirk and Fair, Wi’
their ribbons round their hair, And their stumpie drugget
coats, quite the Dandy O X788R Galloway Poems IJam ),

They laugh at ilka dandy at that fair day x8i8 Moore
FudgeFam Pat is 1 48 They’ve made him a Dandy,A thing,
you know, whiskered, great-coated, and laced, Like anhoui-
glass, exceedingly small in the waist. 28x9 Anderson
Cunibtld Ball. (1823) 148,

1

went owre to see Carel Fair

,

I’d heard monie teales o’ thur dandies—Odswinge 1 how
thw mek the fwok stare 1 1831 Carlyle Sart. Res iii x,
A Dandy is a Clothes-weanng Man, a Man whose trade,

office, and existence consists in the wearing of Clothes 2874
Dasent Halfa Life II 6$ Like the cabriolets which some
dandies still drive

1) Said of animals and tbings.

183s Sir G Stephen Adv Search Horse li 18 ,

1

mounted
manya slug and manyanother dandy before I again ventured
to buy 188s Ronciman Skippers Sr Sh 54 The barque
looked a real dandy.

2 sbang or Anytlimg superlatively fine,

neat, or dainty ; esp. in phr. the dandy, * the correct

thing * the ticket

1784 G CoLMAN Song m Two to One, Her breath is like

the rose, and the pretty little mouth Ofpretty little Tippet
is the Dandy O 1 18x4 Apollo {tnN Srv 6th Ser IX 1361,

For marriage to old maids is the dandy, O 1832 W
Stephenson Gateshead Local Poems 105 A cure for coughs
I know, It will prove the dandy. 2837-40 Haliburton
Clockm (186a) 340 The new railroad will bejist the dandy
for you. 1887 Anter Angler "Xll. 360, 1 had the largest,

the dandy, and was satisfled

II Technical and other senses : app transfeired

applications of prec to things considered neat,

trim, or ‘ tidy ' in form or action.

3 Naut. *A sloop or cutter with a jie^ger-mast

abaft, on which a mizen-lug-sail is set” (Smyth,
Sailor's Word-bk ). Hence dandy-ng, -rigged adjs.

1858 Mere. Marine Y 134 Dandy 3, Flats 4 x88o
Daily Netvs la Nov. 3/7 Busy Bee, fishing dandy, of Lowes-
toft, struck on a wreck and foundered. x886 Times a Jan
3 The lifeboats dandy Snowdrop, of Ramsgate dandy
X.ady’s Page, of Scarborough. , dandy Seabird, of Yar-
mouth, saved vessel and six

1858 SiMMONDS Diet, Trade, Dandy-rigged-cutter 2883
Fisheries Exhib CataU (ed 4) 132 An elliptical stern
Dandy-ng Fishing boat 1^1 Daily News 15 Dec. 5/6 His
smack dandy rigged, and of only thirty-seven tons, was
again overtaken by a storm,

4. Naut. A piece of mechanism, resembling a
small capstan, used for hoisting the tiawl. Hence
dandy-spam, the handle-bar by which a dandy
IS worked
X883 Fisheries E-xhih CataZ xo Bridle^ Dandies .

Hauling Lines, and Running Gear Ibid 12 Manilla Bridles

Dandy Span
6. dial A bantam fowl. (Dandy-cock, dandy-hen )
1828 Craven Dialect.Dandy-cock, a bantam cock, a diminu-

tive species of poultry 1884 Cheshire Gloss, Dandy,
a bantam. The sexes are specified as dandy-cock and
dandy-hen 1887 S. Cheshire Gloss 167 ‘ Hey struts abowt
like a dandy-cock.’

6, Irish A small jug ; a small glass (ofwhisky)
1838 Blackw Mag May (Farmer^, ‘Father Tom and the

Pope ’ Dimidium cyathi vero apud Metropolitanos Hiber-
nicos dicitur dandy 1859 All Year Round No 12 285
Take a dandy—there 's no headache in Irish whisky

7. In various other technical applications ; e g
a handy accessory to various machines or struc-

tures
;
a nmmng-out fire for melting pig-iron in

tin-plate manufacture; a small false grate fitted

for purposes of economy into an ordinaiy grate or

fireplace ; a light iron liand-cart used to carry coke

to a blast furnace ,' also short for Dandy-oakt,
-BOLLEB.
1850 Mrs F. Trollope Petticoat Govt 13 She blew

a small dandy-ful of shavings and cinders into warmth, for

the purpose of causing the water in her diminutive kettle to
boil. 1852 Rep furies ofExhibition 428A channelled and
perforated roller technically called a ‘dandy’, to remove
part of the water from the pulp. 1875 Ure Did Arts HI
490 The two rollers following the dandy are termed
couching-rollers 1884 W H. Greenwood Steel ^ Iron
276 Price’s puddling furnace , consists of a bed or hearth
at one end of which is a chamber or dandy inwhich the pig-
iron is first placed for preliminary heating. 1892 [see
Dandy cart]

Hence (nonce-wds
)
Da ndyhood., the state or

style of a dandy. Da‘ii.dyioiz., dandyish. Daudy-
ize V zntr

,
to play the dandy Da ndy-jack v ,

to play the jack-a-dandy Da udy-land [cf.fatry-
la7id\, the (imaginary) land of dandies. Da'udy-
ling, a diminutive or petty dandy.
1823 Neva Monthly Mag VII 229 Prank’d out in dandi-

hood withal To the top pitch of fashion’s folly. 1832
FrasePs Mag V. 171 Done not with philosophic, perma-
nent colours, but with mere dandyic ochre and japan. 1830
Ibid II 200 We have dandyised in our time with the .

•

turbaned exquisites of Stamboul. 2831 Carlyle Sart
Res 111. X, Those Dandiacal Manicheans, with the host of
Dandyising Christians, will form one body 2887 Fenn
Master of Cerem xi, ‘ My, he do go dandy-jacking along
the cliff* * 2832 Moore Summer Fite 498 Two Exquisites,
a he and she, Just brought flora Dandyland,and meant For
Fashion’s grand Menagerie 1846 Worcester, Dandyltng,
a little dandy , a ridiculous fop. Qii, Rev,

B, attrib, and adj Of, belonging to, or charac-

teristic of a dandy or dandies ; of the nature of a
dandy ; affectedly neat, turn, or snaart.

28x3 Byron Let to Moore 25 July, The season has closed
with a Dandy Ball 2822— Juan v cxhii, Even a Dandy’s
dandiest (.hatter 1824 Miss Mitford Village Ser. i (2863)
172 The stiff cravat, the pinched-m waist, the dandy-walk
2848 Thackeray Van Fair lx, A dandy little hand in

a kid-glove 2887 Jessopp Arcady 194 They had the
dandy youths taught how to ride.

Hence Da ndily adv., Da nduiess.
1834 FrasePs Mag IX 147 We were not so dandily

dressed 1825 Southey Zeilf (1856)11! 473 The first two
numbeis . displeased me as much by their dandiness as

’s does by its blackguardism

Dandy, sh ^ Also dandy-fever. [See Dengue ]
The popular name in the West Indies of Dengue
fever, on its first appearance there m 1827.
2828 Stcdman in Edtn Med. fml XXX 227 As it was

unknown to the faculty, the vulgar, as commonly happens,
gave It names of their own; and ridiculous as they may
sound, they soon became the only appellations of the new
malady. The English negroes in St Thomas called it the
Dandy Fever, while the I' rench vulgar called it the Bouquet,
which again was corrupted into the Bucket, — ibid 239
The contagion was supposed to be brought^ a vessel from
the coast of Africa which touched at St Thomas *830
Forlonoe Ihd XXXIII si (title) A few remarks on the
Dandy which prevailed in the West Indies towards the close

of 1827 and beginning of 1828 2869 E A Parkes Pract
Hygiene (ed 3) 573 ‘ Dandy fever ’.or break-bone (Dengue),
has prevailed several times x88o Fagg & Pve Smith Text,
bk Med , The negroes called the new disease ‘ Dandy-fever ’,

apparently in ridicule of the attitude and gait of the patient

II Dandy, dandi (dsendx), sb^ Anglo-Ind
Also dandee. [Hindi denv. of ddn^, 4an4
staff, oar (Yule) ]

1 A boatman of tbe Ganges
26B5 Hedges Diary 6 Jan (Y ), Our Dandees (or Boat-

men) boyled their nee. 2763 W Hastings in ’Lang Select

Rec, (1869) 347 (Y ) They, plundered and seized the Dandies
and Mangles’ vessel. ^2823 Mrs Sherwood Ayah 4-

Lady ix 51 To make sport for the dandies, and other

people in the boat 1867 Smyth Sailads Word bk ,
Dandies,

rowers of tbe budgerow boats on the Ganges

2 (Dandi.') A S’aiva mendicant wbo carries a
small wand (F. Hall).
2832 H. H. Wilson in Asiatic Res, XVII 273 The

Dah'dtis distinguished by carrying a small dah'd,QS wand,
with several processes or projections 286a Beveridge Hist.
India II. IV 11 74 The Dandis, distinguished by carrying

a small dand or wand.

3 .
‘A kind of vehicle used in the Himalaya, con-

sisting of a strong cloth slnng like a hammock to

a bamboo staff, and carried by two (or more) men
[dandy-7e/a//ahs] ’ (Yule)
2870 C- F. Gordon Gumming in Gd Words 135/1 As the

darkness closed in, my dandy-wallahs stumbled, so that

I had to give up the attempt to use the dandy, and struggle

on on foot 1888 Times 2 July 5, a Major Battye and
Captain Urmstou joined the rear and placed the wounded
man m a dandy.

Da'iidy-lbrnsh. [app. f. Dandy A stiff

brush used in cleaning horses, made of split whale-

bone or vegetable fibre, as the stiff root fibres of

Chrysopo^m Gryllus, the Venetian or French

Whisk
284s fml R Agric, Soc. VI i 77 Then have every

bullock well brushed with what is called a dandy-brush
(being a brush made with whale-bone, for taking the rough
dirt offhorses) 2879 Miss Braddon Vixen xxxit. 249 Poor
Bates brushed away more than one silent tear with, the

back of the dandy bmsh.

Da'ndy-cart. A kind of spring-cart, used by
milkmen, etc.

i86x Ramsay Ser ii 105 May besome o* ye wad be

sae km’ as to gle me a cast out in a dandy-cart i^s
Me^ume Age 32 Dec. 10/1 Advt ,

Milk dandy, good, high
wheels, half cost

Dandy-cock, -hen ; see Dandy I 5.

1
Dandy-fever : see Dandy 2.

4*
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Da'lldy-lLOVSe. A kind of velocipede, an
early form of the bic3’'cle, in which the rider sat on
a bar between the two wheels, and propelled him-
self by pushing the ground with each foot alter-

nately.

18*9 J Hodgson in J Raiue Mem (1857) I 247 The
Uttle boys about Loudon are all getting dandy-horses, for

such seems at present the name of the Velocipede. 189s
Sirattd Mag IV 30 {Evobtitan 0/ Cycle) Mi Dennis

i

lohnson a coachmaker at 75 Long-acre took out a patent
or this dandy or hobby-horse in 1818

Dandyish (dtemdi |ij), a. [f. Dandy i + -ish.]

Somewhat characteristic of a dandy
; foppish

i8z6 Disraeli Fw Greyrv v, Pacing Bond Street .with
an air at once dandyish and heioical 1883 F. H Burnfit
Through ette Admtn I vii 70 His rather dandyish light
overcoat

Dandyism (dte ndipa’in). [f. as prec + -ism,]

The character, style, or manners of a dandy.
18x9 Blachoi Mag IV. 565 The affectation of Dan^ism

on the part of some of our day. 1883 V Stuart Egypt
32 A house with some attempt at architectural dandyism
Da'ndy-line. [Cf. Dandy ^ 4 ] A kind

of line used in herring fishing ; see qtiot.

i88a Day Ftshes Gt Bf ti 215 The ' dandy-hne ’ is used in
herring fishery at Peterhead A piece of lead about li lb
in weight is attached to a line, which carries at short
intervals transverse pieces of svhalebone or cane, having
unbaited hooks at either end Herrings are such hungry
fish that they fly at the naked hooks, and are easily caught
in this manner

Da'udy-loom. A name given to a loom in-

vented by William Radcliflfe and patented m 1805
by Thomas Johnson
xZz^Mech Mag I 45A hand loom on anew construction

has been recently introduced which has received the appella-
tion of the Dandy Loom, 1878 A. Barlow Weaving 243
Radcliffe’s loom was long known as the ‘ Dandy loom

Da'iidy-note. A document used m the
British Customs for giving the export officer par-
ticulars of the bonded goods delivered from a ware-
house for shipment at his station.
[The name is generally held, by those who have to do

with the matter, to he a corruption o(Addenda note, these
documents being of the nature of addenda to the Pricking
Notes, used to advise the export officers of bonded goods
intended for shipment ]

Da*udy-ro:ller. Also dandy-xoll. Faj/er-
making A perforated roller for solidifying the
partly-formedweb of jjaper, and for impressing the
water mark
(Patented by John Wilks In 1830, No. 3034, but the

word does not occur in his specification )

Specif loymon's Patenfi^Q 7977 a [The] said roller
IS commonly known by the name ofa dandy roller, a dancer,
or a top roller. xSys Ure Diet. Arts IIL 491 The pulp
receivingany desired marks by means of the dandy-roller
1879 Prvtt. Trades Jml. xxvi. 9 Dandy-toll for pro-
ducing watei-marks on writing papers
Dandysette, -zette ; see Dandizbttb.
Dane (d^’n). [Corresponds to Da. JDaiier, ON
Damr'—QT&it Dam-z pi

, Danes, L. Fani pi
The OE. form was Fine pi (with umlaut), which
would have given Fene m ME ; cf. OE. Fene-
mearc in nth c, later Fmviearc, Fenmarc, in
ON. Famnork {i—marku), Da, Fannemark, Fan-
mark, the Danish mark or country, Denmark.]
1 , A native or subject ofDenmark

;
in older usage

mcludmg all the Northmen who invaded England
from the 9th to the nth c.

90X 0, £. Chron • Butan Sam dsele |>e under Dena onwalde
wffis a logo Ibid. an. 1018 (Laud MS.) And Dene and
Engle wurdon sam msele at Oxnaforda, a xaoo CursorM
24771 (Cott ) Ha^d pat bom waso J>e danis [w. r danas,

—J [hills] that are rounde were cast up bythe Danes, lor
Uiey are railed Dane-rathes, that is, hills of the Danes. x6oa
Smks Ham v. u 352,

1

am more an Antike Roman than
a Dane i68a Evblyn Let to Pepys 19 Sept., If euer there
were a real dominion [of the seas] m the world, the Danes
must be yielded to haue had it. 1863 Tennyson Welcome
^ Alexandra, Saxon aud Norman and Dane are we.
But all of us Danes in our welcome of thee
2 Applied to a breed or breeds of dogs.
Great Dane (also simply Dane) a large, powerful, shoit-

naired breed of dog, between the mastiff and greyhound
types. Lesser Dane

:

the Dalmatian, or coach-Mg.
[1730 Buffon Htst. Nat s v, Chten, Le g^nd danois ]

1774 Goldsm Nat. Hist III. vm. 286 The Bull-dog, as

, .
supposes, is a breed between the small Dane

and the English mastiff The large Dane is the tallest dog
mat is generally bred in England — ibid aga The great
Dane 1800 Sydenham Edwards Cynogr. Bnt. s v

, A
beautiful variety, called the Harlequin Dane, has a finely
maibled coat 1870 Blaine Encyei Ettr Sports 394 The
great Dane is rather pied or patched than spotted

.

The lesser Dane dog, Dalmatian, or coach dog. 1883
^eat Dane Club Rules {Standard 0/Points), The Great
Dane is not so heavy as the Mastiff, nor should he too
uewly approach the Greyhound in type. 1891 Tmes
28 Oct 11/5 GreatDanes have certainlybecome very popular
during the last few years.

3 atirih Qxz&adj. =Danish,
1873 Stobbs Const Hist I 199 The amalgamation of the

Dane and Angle population began from the moment of the
conversion

Dane, obs. form of Dan^, Dean.
Danebrog : see Dannebboii-.

Danegeld, -gelt (d^f*ngeld, -gelt). Eng
Iltst Also 4 Dangilde, 4-6 Sanegilt, Dane
gilt, 5-7 Dane ghelte, Daneghelt, 6 Dane gelt,

7 Danageld, 7-9 Danegelt [Corresponds to

ON "^Fana-gtala, in ODa. Fanegjeld, mod Da
FanegxJd, f Fana~, Fane- gpald, gield, payment,
tribute, corr to OE gteld, ztla, gela,\iYiexic,ii ME.
jeld, jtldj Yeld. Cf med L. Famgeldum ]

An annual lax imposed at the end of the loth c

or m the lith c, ongmally (as is supposed) to

provide funds for the protection of England from
the Danes, and continued ailer the Norman Con-
quest as a land-tax
The name is not known to occur in OE , and the actual

contemporary notices, beginning with Domesday, are
mainly of fiscal character Bromton (i.^th c ) calls it ‘ talla-

gium datum Danis apparently identifying it with the ga/ol
or tribute paid to the Danes in 991,and on two subsequent oc-
casions, to buythem off In the so-called ‘Laws ofEadweard'
(Schmid 496) It IS described as an annual tax to hire mer-
cenaries to resist and put down pirates This might identify
it with the heregyld ‘army-tax' levied by the Danish kings
to maintain then army and navy (see 0 E Chion 1039-40),
and ssud to have been afterwards remitted hy Edward the
Confessoi Mr Freeman suggests (Norm Cong, II App
Q) ‘ th&t Denageld was a popular name of dislike, originally
applied to the payments made to buy off the Danes, and
thence tiansfeired to these other payments made to Danish
and other mercenaiy troops, from the time of Thuikill
onwards The Danegeld was levied as a land-tax by the
Norman kings; it disappears under that name after 1163,
but in fact continued under the name of tallage

•Jtojan Jic hi worhtan be [lam bcb ...nan , aw«v
Bli (1816) 356 Stanford dedit geldiim T R. E pro. XII
hundrez & dimidio In exermtu & nauigio & in Danegeld.
IX00-3S Chaiter to London in Stubbs Sel Ch. in 103
Et [cives] Sint quieti de sebot et de loth, de Danegildo et
de murdio c 1230 Gloss Lmo Terms in Rel Ant, I. 33
Danegeld, Tailage de Danats, c 1330 R, Brunne Chron,
«8io) 37 Edward him gi-anted neuer )je Dangilde
Suld be chalan^ed foi man of Danes lond. 1483 Caxton
Gold Leg, 324/2 An ayde was thenne cleped the dane
ghelte 1377 Holinshtd Chron I 239 an. 991 lliis
money was called Danegylt or Dane money, and was
levyed of the people. Although others take that to be
Danegylte, whiche was gyuen unto such Danes as king
Egelred afterwards reteyued in his service, to defende the
lande fiom other Danes and enimyes 1644 MiltonA i eop
(Arb ) 73 Not he who takes up armes for cote and conduct,
and his four nobles of Danegelt. 1736 P C, Webb Short
Acc Danegeld 2 It was called Danegeld as being originally
agreed to be paid to the Danes, and, like many other
things, continued to retain the name long after it became
^propnated to uses entirely diffeient. 1873 Stubbs Const,
Hist,^ I 103 It may he questioned whether any money
tp.atton properly so called ever existed before the imposi-
ti^on of Danegeld by Ethelred the Unready. Ibid I. 279
IheConqueroi imposed the Danegeld anew. Ibid \ 462
The Danegeld from this very year 1163 ceases to appear as
a distinct item of account in the Pipe Rolls.

Dane-law (dJinlg). Also i Dena lasn, 3
Denelaje, Dene lawe, 6 Dane lawe, 8 Dane-
lage, (-lege), 9 Dane-lagb. Latinized 2 Dene-
laga, 2-9 Danelaga. [OE F^ia lagu Danes*
law, of which Fane-law is a modern equivalent.]

1. The Danish law anciently in force over that
part of England which was occupied or held by
the Danes.
e 1030 Laws ofEdw ^ Gutkr. 7 (Bosw ) Gylde lahslihte

inne on Dena laXe and wite mid Englum. a 1135 Leges
Hen I, VI. 2 (Stubbs Sel Chart iir 100) Legis etiam
Anghcae trina est partitio . aha enim Westsexiae, aha
Mircena, aha Denelaga est a 1300 Shtres of Eng. m O.E
Misc. 146 pes .xxxij schire s^don to delede on preo lawan.
On isiTOSt-sexene lawe, operDene lawe, J>e prydde Mercena
Jawe To Dene lawe bilympeb xv schire 1376 Lambarde
Peramb Kent (1826) p. xvi. The Dane lawe, West-Saxon
lawe, and Merchen lawe ; Thefirst of which was brought in
“yffieDanra. 1765 Blackstone Cww;*. (1830) I Introd 66
The Dane-Lage, or Danish law, the very name of which
speaks its original and composition

2 . Hence, The part of England over which
law prevailed, being the district north-east of
Watling Street, ceded by the Treaty of Wedmore,
878, or perhaps the Northnmhnan temtoiy m
Danish occupation.
This use appears explicitly only in modern historians

(chiefly under the barbarous forms Dane-lage, Dane-lagh,
which are neither Old normodem English), though founded
on ancient passages, such as those of quots 1030, 1300, in i
[In Icelandic Idg law ' had, according to Vigfusson, the
sense law-distnct , almost as a local name ' in Gulaimgs^
iSg.Jirsenda-llig, etc ]

^

S837 Peimy Cycl VIII 299/2 The eastern part of England
retained long after the name of Danelagh, or Danish law
1874 Green Sho^ Hist i. 50 The Danelagh, as the district
occupied by the Danes began to be called, 1877 Freeman

Conga (^e 3) II. 663 Danes in the sense of being
mhabitonts of the Denalagu. t886 F. York Powell Hist.
Eng. to 1509. t.yi 37 He [K Eadmund] got the wholeDan^w south of Humber into his hands.
*l‘I)a*ne-iaoiiey, Ohs. “Danegeld.
i363-«7 Foxc .4 . ^M (1684) I 679/1 Without paying of

any manner of imposition or Dane-money

Da'nes’-blood. [Of the same ongm as Dane-
WORX, q.v.] A local name for plants abundant on
sites noted for the slanghter of Danes

a. The Danewort or Dwarf Elder.
1607 Camden Bnt, 326 Ebulum enim quod sang[uineis

baccis hic [at Bartlow] circumquaque copiose piouenit, non
alio nomine qiiamDnxfs blond, id est Danicum sangmnem,
etiamnum appellitant, ob multitudinem Danoriim qui
ibidem cecidenint 1631 Wclvur Anc. Pun Mon 707
Dane-wort, which, with oloiid red hemes, commethvp here
plenteously, they still call by no other name, then Danes
blond, of the niimbei of Danes that there were slaine
1636-83 Aubrfy Nat. Hist Wilts (1847) 50 Danes blood
(ebulns) about .Slaughtonford is plenty 'Ihcre was heieto-
fore a great fight with the Danes, which made the inhabi-
tants give It that name 1875 Gardeners Chron IV 315,
\Note—^The berries of this plant are not red, but black

or reddish black, yielding a violet dye]

b. Clustered Bell-flower, Cavipamila glomerata.
1861 Miss Pratt Flmvei PI III. 34a The author found

this clustered bell-flower [at Bartlow, Cambs ] largely
scattered about these mounds and was told that it was
‘ Danes-blood

C The Pasque-flower, Anemone Pvhahlla
So called in East Anglia, Essex, Cambs., Herts (Britten

& Holland

)

Da*nes*-flower. local. =DANEg’-nLoon c
1878-86 Brittpn bi Holland cite the name fiom Cam

biidgeshire

Daneweed (d^i nwrd) [See next ]

t a. A local name for Eryngitm camfestre Oh v

b “Danewort. (2noT Plant-n^
1748 De Pods Tour Gt But, II. 416 (D) Eveiything

heieabouts is attributed to the Danes, because of the
neighbouring Daventi-y, winch they suppose to have been
builtbythem. The load hereabouts, being overgrown with
Daneweed [Eiyngtnm), they fansy it sprung from the blood
of the Danes slam in battle 1737 W Sturfley Mem.
(Surtees) III 36 Much daneweed still grows upon the
Roman road in Castor fields

Danewort (di?! nwt;it). Forms ; 6 danwoort,
danewurt, daine-, daynworte, 6-7 danwort
dauewoort, 7- danewort [f. Dane -i- Wort,
m accordance with a popular notion that the plant
sprang up in places where Danes slaughtered
Englishmen or were slaughtered by them ]A name for the Dwarf Elder, Sambtuns Ehtlns,
(The name is found in Turner 1338, but only the earliei

name Wallwort or Wellewort, OE wealwyi t, is given m
Stnon. Barihol of 14th c

, and Alphiia c 1430, Rous also,
who died 1491, m lelaftng the legend, has only the
name Walwort', so that the names Danewort, Danesvied,
Dane's blood, etc. can hardly have belonged to early
tradition, while suggested m part by the abundance of
the plant at certain spots hLstoncaily or traditionally
associated with slaughter, there was also an element of
fanciful etymology in explaining the Latin name Iibulvs
from ebnlhre to bubble forth, with reference to the flowing
of blood See also Wax iwort )

^ *49* J- Rossi [Rous] Reg, Angl (1716) 105 Herbam
ebule, id est Wabvoit, quae ex ebulhtione snngumis
mimani naturaliter onginem trahit. 1338 Turner Libellns,
Danwort, ckameacte. isst —• Herbal t (1568) 0 vj a,
Walwurt. .named in englyshe also danewurt hath a spokj
or busshy top as elder hath 1378 Lytl Dodoens ni. xlv
38o%is herbe is called in Englishe Walwort, Danewoit,
and Bloodwort 1640 Parkinson Theaii Bet 210 It is
supposed it tooke the name Danewort from the strong
purging quality it hath, many times bringing them that
use It unto a fluxe, which then we say they are troubled
with the Danes x86i Miss Pratt Flower PI. Ill 131
Dwarf Elder, or Danewort is an herb and not a tree

Dang, V A euphemistic substitute for Damn.
*793-7 Spirit PiA. Jntls. (1799) 1. 146 [Kentish man

says] Dang me, if I sometimes know how to answer them
*«» R. Anderson Cuntbrld. Ballads, Barbary Bell,
Wey, dang it'' says I, ‘but this is nit fairl* X838
Dickens Nich. Nick, ix, ‘ Dang my boans and boddy if I
Stan’ t^s ony longer '. 1884 J Purvts in Gd Words May
330/2 ‘Dang me if I can make out what they mean to be at*^
*886 Mrs, Randolph Mostly Fools II. v, 142 ‘Danged
shady lot

Dang, pa. t. of Ding v,
;
also its dial equivalent

“to drive, push, knock, or dash.
1877 Holdemess Gloss

,
Dang, to throw anything with

vehemency, or passion 1878 Cumbrld Gloss,, Dang, to
push, to strike. *887 Cheshire Gloss , Dang, to dash down
or about.

Danger (d^i-ndgw), sb. Forms
:
3-6 daunger,

4-5 datingere, dawnger(e, dangere, 5 daungeur,
dangeouT, 5-6 daimgeouT(e, 6 danngier, daen-
gier. Sc, daugeir, -gier, -geare, denger, 4—
danger.

^

[a OF. dangler, danger *—late L
*donmimriwn, denv. of dominium lordship,
sovereignty, f. dontinus lord, master. The sense

-

development took place in OF. : see Godefroy,
For the a cf Dan i

]
tl. Power of a lord or master, jurisdiction,

dominion
;
power to dispose of, or to hurt or

harm
; esp, in phr in (a person's) danger,

within his power or at his mercy
; sometimes

meaning spec, in his debt, or under obligation to
him. Obs, or arch.

oderwhule bet muhte beon ower brel X297 R Glouc
(Rolls) 1751 pat he wolde hom al out bnnge of^pe daunger of
rome. c *386 Chaucer Prot 663 In dawngere had he att
his owen^e The qonge girles of )>e diocise X440 JShirley K, James (1818) 19 Thou hadest nevyr
mercy oflordes..ne of non other gentilman, that came yn
thy dawnger. 1461 Poston Lett No 399 II se. I am^^ly ^yn your danger and dette for my pension *3<6Ridleys Whs (*843) loi They put themselves in the^nger of King Ahab, sayii^, * Behold we have heard that

“ Si? house of Israel are pitiful and merciful’.
1396 Shaks, Merck. V, iv, t. ito You stand within his



DANGEE.

danger, do you not’ 1603 Knolles Htst Tmks (ifipi)

408 He .having got him within his danger, cruelly put

him to death, a 1679 Hobbes Rhei. \ xm (1681) 33 Per-

sons obnoMous to Injury are. Such as are in our dangei

i8as Scott Betrothed xxx. If the Constable weie once

within his danger

+ b. Power (of a person, weapon, or missile) to

inflict physical injury ;
reach or range Also

*375 Barbour Bruce in 43 To withdraw ws Till we
/•uni owt off thar daunger 13*3 Ld. Berners Frotss I

cKii. 199 The archers shotte so holly togyder, that

none durst come in their dangers 1S76 Nlwton Lemma's
Complex (1633) 39 Within the levill and danger of this

vice, are all they i6oz Shai^s Ham i. m 33 Keepe
within the reare of your Affection , Out of the shot and

danger of IJesire 1603 Knollls Htst 'lurks 679

Ifhe should show himself by troups within the danger of the

shot 1618 Latham ewrf BK Batcoury (1633) 42 Your
Spaniels will hunt ,so neere you and your Hawke, as they

shall neuer spring any thing out of her dangei 1676 Doctr

0/Devils 800 This draws the Birds into their Dangers

f c Power of another as it affects one under it

,

a state of subjection, bondage, or captivity Obs

c 1330 Will Paleme 4227 Boute daunger or duresse or any
despit elles. c 1400 Destr Troy 6584 Iroilus was . tumyt

furth louse. And don out ofdaunger for the due tyme c 1420

Antwrs ofArth \\v, Thynke one )je dawngere and the dole

bat I in duelle [inhell] 1526 Pilgr PerJ (W. deW. 1531) 4
Free from all captiuite and daunger is« Coverdale Isa.

Iviii 6 Till thou lowse him out of boii^ge, that is in thy

daunger

fa. Liability (to loss, punishment, etc.). In
danger to 01 of', liable to. Obs

1377 Langl P pi XII 2o6 For he bat is ones a thef

IS, euermore in daungere, And as Ijfwe lyicoth to lyue or to

deye 1463 Poston Lett No 508 II 200 Thei say that

I am sufficient to here the hole daunger 13*6 Tindaec
Patkw Holy Scrip Wks I. 9 The wretched man (that

knoweth himself to be. in danger to death and hell) 1611

Bible Matt v 22 In danger of the iudgment. 1689 Woon
Life Aug 31 (Oxf Hist Soc ) A Gent, threatned to bring

him into danger.

e. The phrase otit of debt out of danger pern,

onguially belonged here
,
but is now taken in

sense 4.
1730-6 in Bailey (folio), s v. Debt 1804 Mar. Edge-

worth Pop. TaleSi Out ofDebt Out ofDatiger.

2 Difficulty (made or raised) 5 hesitation, re-

luctance, channess, stmt, grudging
,
coyness. To

make danger [OF. faire dangler (tfe)] ; to make
a difficulty (about doing anything). Obs,

c lago A Eng, Leg I. 397/153 Sem eustas made gret

daunger & uatheles ate neiide to be emperour he gan
wende 1375 Barbour Bruce v 283 He but danger till

him gais c 1386 Chaucer Wife's Prol 321 With danger

uttren we all our chaffare c 1400 Rom
_
Rose 1147 Gold

and Sliver for to dispend Withouten lacking or daungere
c 1440 Hylton Scala Perf (W. de W. 1494) And our
lorde made fyrste daungeour by cause she was an alyene

c 1300 Melusme 219 They of Coloyne made grcte daunger
to lete passe the cost thrughe the Cite at brydge 1526

Dalablr in Foxe^. ^ M (1583) 1x^6,

1

made danwr of it

a while at first but afterwarde being perswaded by them
I promised to do as they wold haue me

fb. Untowardness; ungracious, uncompliant,

or fractious conduct. Obs.
a 1300 Cursor M, (Cott.) 6299 Wit bair danger, sir moyses

[v r grucchynge on moyses], Oft bai did him haue malees.

£1374 Chaucer Anti ^ Arc. 186 Hir daunger made him
boo^ bowe and beende And as hir lyste made him tourne

and wende.

1*3 A place where one is at the mercy of an

enemy , a narrow pass ; a strait. Obs

1393 Gowlr Cmf III. 208 In the daunger of a pas,

Through which this tiraunt shulde pas She shope his power
to compas. c 1440 Promp, Pare 114 Daunger, or grete

[Pyrson streyte] passage, arta via

4 Liabihty or exposure to harm or injury
;
the

condition of being exposed to the chance of evil

;

risk, peril. (Directly from sense i ; see esp. i d.

Now the mam sense )
c 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon xiv 332 There is dan-

geour oy cause of the nyghte a 1333 Ld Berners Htion
Ixxxii 233 Esclaramonde saw Huon her housebonde in

that daungei 1352 Bk Common Prayer, Communion, So
is the daunger great, ifwe receyue the same vnwoithely,

1620 Shelton Qtnx III. xli 280 ’Tis ordinanly said that

Delay breeds Danger 1789 A Duncan Manner's Citron

(1805) IV, 44 The sea running immensely high, it brought
them agmn into great danger i8aa Hazlitt Table-t I.

IX 187 Danger is a good teacher, and makes apt scholars

1874 Micklethwaite Mod Par Churches 1S6 It is also

a source of danger to the building

b Const (ff) ^that which is exposed to peril.

(Now rare or arch. exc. with life ) {p) of 'Cat evil

that threatens or impends. (Now the ordinary

const ) t (f) to with tif Obs.

c 1489 Caxton Sarnies ofAymon xxii 479 Elies they hen

in daungeur of their lives. 1533 Eden Decades Pref to

Rdr (Arb.) 31 The Moore possessed a greate parte of

Spayne to no smaule daungeoure of the hole Christian

Empire. CX676 Lady Chaworth in 12/A Rep Hist,MSS
Comm App v 32 Lord Mohun was four days in danger of

lyfe but now is upon recovery, 1726 Leoni Albertis

Archit 11. 105 b, In gravel there is no danger of finding

water. Mod He goes in danger of his life.

1490 Caxton Eneydos vi 29 In dangeour of rayserable

deth 1690 Locke Govt 11, xiv 168 This wise Princes never

need come in the Danger of 1713 J Richardson 'T/t

Painting 128 There was no danger of that in Rafaelle i8«
hlACAULAY Hwt Ettg I 373 They lost their xvay and
were in danger of having to pass the night on the plain,

1380 North Plutai ch, Theseus § 35 In danger to die. 1611

37

Bible Transl, Pref r Sure to be misconstrued, and in

danger to be condemned 1693 Bp Patrick Gen 293
It nught have been in danger to have been neglected

e. spec on Katlways Risk in a train’s proceed-

ing owing to an obstruction, etc on the line
;
the

position of a signal indicating this

X84X Committee on Railways Q 467 You think it would
be desirable that on all railways red should indicate danger ’

1874 Proc Inst. Civ Eng XXXVIll 149 A signal is said

to be ‘ on *, when it is at danger
5 (with a and pi ) An instance or cause of

danger
;
pi penis, nslcs

XS38 Starkey England \ li 42 Ful ofmanyfold peryllys

and dauDgerys. 1568 Graiton C/iton. II 25 'lo commit
themselves unto the daungers of the sea 1839 Helps

31mQ toFriends vi C Ser it. I Addr to Rdr 3 Blind to the

dangers of their country X884 Times (WeeklyEd ] 5 Sept

3/2 Two territorial questions, unsettled each ofwhich was
a positive danger to the peace of Europe
b Naut A submerged rock, or the like,causuig

danger to vessels

1699 Hacke Coll yoy 111 39 At three quai ters Ebb, you
may see all the Dangers going in But I would not advise

any Man to go in till he has viewed the Harbour at low
Water x8s8 Men., Marme Mag V. 347 It appeared to

him to be a detached danger, 6 or 9 feet under the surface

1873 Bldiord Satlods Peck. Bk, v (ed 2) 137 Buoys
painted red and black are placed on detached dangers

•j" 6 Mischief, harm, damage. Obs.

c 140a Destr Troy 146 And he no daunger nor deire for Jiat

dede haue 1330 Palsgh 312/1 Daunger on the see, nav-

fratge xs68 Graiton Chron II. 277 Then the lung ofhis

mere pity suffered them to passe ttoough his hoste with-

out daunger. 1596 Shaks Merck V. iv i. 38 i6ox —
fill C n i 17 We put a Sting in him, That at his will

he may doe danger with

f 7 The lordship over a forest ; the rent paid m
acknowledgement of this (so OF dangiep) ‘ In

the Forest-Law, a duty paid by the Tenants to the

Lord for leave to plough and sow in the time of

Pannage, or Mast-feeding* (Phillips x'jod) Obs
X693 Phil Trans XVII 691 He ends this Treatise with

an Enumeration of the Quit-rents formerly paid out of the

Weald, as Gavebswtne, Scot-ale, Corredy, and Danger,

f 8 To make danger', m 17th c. used m sense

oi\j,pericuhimfacere, to make trial or experiment

;

to venture, ' risk it ’. Obs.

(Perhaps the phrase in 2 taken m a new sense.)

x6iS Fletcker Legal Siibj iii iv. Make danger, Trie

what they are, trie 1621 — Wild Goose Chase 1 11 ,

1

shall

make danger a 162s — Hum Lieut, iv 11, Leon Art
thou so valiant 7 Lieut Not absolutely so neither—-yet I’ll

make danger, Colonel

•j*B ? as adj. Dangerous, perilous Obs rare

1:1470 Henry Wallacemw, 202 We ar our her, sic purpos

for to tak , A danger chace thai mycht vpon ws mak

O Comb., usually aitrib. (cf. sense 4), as danger-

board, -chuckle (see quot ), -flag, -xvlnstle
;
danger-

signal, a signal mdicating danger, spec, on Rail-

ways, a signal (usually the extended arm of a

signal-post painted xed, or a red light) indicating

an obstruction, etc ahead
;

also danger-free,

‘teaching adjs

1891 Cycling 21 Feb 86 The local centre is about to erect

a ’'danger-board on MaurTor Hill 1839 Darwin Orig

Spec vii (x86o) 192 If a hen gives the *danger-cbuckle.

x86a A themsum 31 May 717 The ’’danger-flag held out to

warn their childien off the road. 1640 Shirley St Patrick

for Irel v iii, And make thy person ’'danger-free. 1848

Rep Railway Commissioners App. 84 The pointsman had
not then turned the ’’danger signal x888 J Shallow
Templars Trials 71 A danger-signal to Christendom 1616

Lane Sqr's T X20/47 Fames highe *daunger-teachmge

schoole. x87a Ruskin Eagle’s H. 61 The ’ danger-whistle

of the engines on the bridge.

tDa’nger, Obs. [a. OF. dangerer, f-

dangler, danger, Dasgse.]
1. To render liable.

a 1400-30 A Icaander iijr6 And all Jie trouage. .^t he to

Danus of dewe was dangird to paye X544 FmirSupphc
(1871) 53 They be compelled to sell theyr landes or els to

daunger them selfe in dette to many 1633T Adams Eap
2 Peter a 1 If it [hbel] be liked, they know the authors , if

It be dangered to penalty, it is none of theirs.

2 . To brmg into or expose to danger
;
to en-

danger, imperilj nsk.
1470 [see Dangcring] 1344 Bale Chron Sir f. Oldcas-

tell in Harl Muc (Malh ) I 247 They whyche . . haue
daungered theyr hues foi a comraonwelthe ijro Lyly
Euphnes (Arb ) 133 The heedelesse practiser, which daun-

gereth. the patienL 1590 Marlowe Ediv II, v iii, There-

fore, come, dalliance dangereth our lives x6c6 Shaks Ant.
^Cl i 11. 199 1663 Pepys Diary i May, My stone-horse

was veiy troublesome, and begun to fight with other horses,

to the dangering him and myself

b (with inf) To run the risk ; to be m danger.

x67a-3 Marvell Reh, Tramp, II 238 Should the Legis-

lator persist he would danger to be left in the field very

single

3. ? To damage, harm, injuie. (Cf Danger sb, 6 )

1538 Bale God's Promises i m Hazl Dodsley I 288 He
must needs but fall And danger himself. 139X Harincton
Orl Fur. i ix, He would .bestow The damsell faire on him
that in that fight should danger most the Pagans with his

might 1614 Markham Cheap Hush in i. (x668) 86 The
dodder sheep is the best breeder, and his Issue never dan-

gereth the Dam m yeaning.

Hence Dangered js// a

,

Da’ngermg 'vbl. sb

<1x400-50 [see i] C1470 Henry Wallace viii 347 It is

my dett to do all that I can To fend our kymik out

off dangeryng, ?ci6oo Distracted Em/ i i in Bullcn

DANGEROUS.
0, PI HI 172 A long daungeied seaman in a stornie 16x2

T Taylor Yx/ot iil 2 To the piesent dangering and
drowning of both. 1643 Quarles Sol Rtcani 34 Why
should tny too much nghteousnesse betray Ihy danger’d
life?

t Ha-’YigAyFiilj a Obs [f. Dangbii sb + -FUL ]

Full of danger, dangeious
134B [see Dangeri ully] 1607 Walkington 0/1 Glasse

54 Much eating is also dangerful for this humour 1622
Feacham Compl Gentl •viii (1634) 67 The Atlanticke or

Western Ocean is most rough and dangerfull 0x708
T Ward Em, Ref ii. 172 (D ) As Lion, Scorpion, Bear, and
Bull, And other things less dangerful

Hence f Da ngerfnlly cMv , dangerously
1348 IJdall, etc. Eiasm Par Luke xi 107 a, Certain

Jewes whose solles y' spinte of Satan did more daungier-

fully possesse.

DaugerleSS ((^^^ nd^siles), a (and adv ).

Now lare [f. as prec H- -less ] Without danger

;

free from danger
a 1368 Coverdale Carrying Christ’s Cross 111, We shall

be dangeiles in such felicite and loy. 15S1 Mulcastlr
Positions XV (1887) 69 For the betterand more dauiigerlesse

performing therof x66o S Fishcr Rasticks Alarm Wks.
{1679) 379 One of his wonted Fits of dangerless fear 1793
Southey foan ofArevm 371 Nor dangeriessTo the Eng-
lish was the fight i88a Woolson Anne 361 It is the long
monotony of daiigerless days that tries the spirit hardest

b as adv. Without danger ; f without damage
or harm {ybs )
c X440 Gencrydes 4567 For all that he skapid daungerles

x6o2 Warner Alh Eng xi Ixvi (161a) 281 Howbett Bur-
rough did therein, not Dangerles, preuaile. 1633 L
Roberts V, ta JP Fletcher’s /x/

,

Where
all may dangeriesse obtain cheapest, greatest gain

Hence Da’D-sferlessiiess, freedom from danger.

x8i8 Coleridge in Rem, (1836) I. 133 Ihe dangerlessness

—TO dKCl'Svl'OI'.

DailLg6£0US (d/1 ndgorss), a. Also 3, 6 dan-
gerus, (3 daimchexous), 4-6 dauugeroua, (5

dawngerowso, 5-6 daungerouse. [a AF. dan-

gerous — OF. dangeros, -eus, mod.F. dangeretix, f

danger : see -ous.]

1

1

. Difficult or awkward to deal with ;
haughty,

aiiogant , iigorous, hard, severe ; the opposite of

affable Obs.
<2x225 Alter R 108 Heo is a grucchild, & ful itowen,

dangems, & erueS for te paien. <11290 d. Eng, Leg I.

280/83 fe pope makede him dauncherous and nolcte ensenti

J»er-to. cxgw Chaucer Piol 517 He was to syaful man
nought despitous Ne of his speche daungerous ne digne
c 1400 Rom. Rose 391 And she to me was nought unmeke,
Ne of liir answer daungerous. Ibid 1483 So Tiers &
daungerous was he, That he noldegraunte hir askyng

fb. Difficult to please, particular, tiddish,

fastidious, nice, damty, delicate Obs.

C1385 Chauclr Meltb Prol 21 ,

1

wol yow telle a litcl

thing m prose, That oughte like yow Or elles certes ye be
to daungerous c 1430 LyfManhode 1. exx (1869)63

Of bi mete and of Jn drinkTie bou neuere more daungerous

What hou fyndest take It gladliche. ^1568 E 'tv.vxi Disc
Manage Cyb, Daungerous, and circumspect in matters

touching his honesty etxffA Aseaxa. Scholem i (Arb.) 6s

Great shippes require costlie tackling, and also afterward

dangerous gouernment 1577 B, Gooce Heresbaih’s Husb

I (1586) 31 The Oate is not daungerous in the choyse ofhis

grounde, but groweth lyke a good fellowe in every place

f c Reluctant to give, accede or comply ; chary

of. Obs.
£X386 Chaucer Wife's Prol, 51^ For that he Was of his

louedaungeioustome 14 Pol Rel.^L. Poems she

be dawngerouse, I will hyr pray. 1494 Fabyan Chron. civ.

144 Ana requyryd hym of his comforte and ayde, wherof

he was not daungerous. 1336 Robinson tr. Mords Uto/ia

(Arb) 166 Asmyne I am nothinge daungerous toimparte,

So better to receaue I amreadie. 1398W Phillips Ltns-

choten (1864) 200 They are so dangerous of eating and
drinking with other men which are not their Countnmen.

2. Fraught with danger or risk, causing or

occasioning danger
;

perilous, hazardous, nsky,

unsafe. (The current sense )

1490 Caxton Eneydos xxi. 78 Atte this tyme whiche is so

daungerouse. *34® 3® Hen. VIII, c. 19 Some houses

be . redy to fal downe, and therfore dangerus to passe by

XS77 B GoogeHeresbaiKs Hush, 1 (1586) 40 b. Delayherein

is daungerous 1599 Sandvs Europm Spec (163®) 148 The
daungeroust enemie Spalne had in the world, 1670 Milton
Htst. Eng. IV. Wks. (1847) 516 They who pray against us.

^

are our dangerousest Enemies. 1748 Smollett AI.^<wx<i.xii

His wife seeing her husband in these dangerous arcum-
stances, uttered a dreadful scream 1779-8X JohnsonL.P ,

MiltonWks 1

1

. 142 To be of no church is dangerous 1839

Helps Friends in C Ser. 11. 1 , li. 131 Inmostofthe European

nations there are dangerous classes, dangerous, becajise un-

cared for and uneducated. 1893 Sir J, W. CHimf in Law
Times’ Rep. LXVIII. 430/1 A most dangerous doctrine,

f 8. Ready to run into or meet danger ;
venture-

some Obs. rare.

x6ii Tourneur Ath
His spirit is so boldly dangerous

'

4. In danger, as from il

Now dial, and US colloq.

<2x6x6 Beaum ScFl Bondtica iv in, Reg Sure His

mind IS dangerous Drus The good gods cure it I 16x9

Fletcher M. Thomas n 1, Which will as well restore TO
health again the affected body. As leave it dangerous^ 1620

Melton Astrolog 14 A Spirit that will fright any disease

from the most <£mgerous and ouer-spent Patient a 1823

FimitVoc E Anglia, DaitgeroitSfeyx^VLgyxeA. ‘Mr. Smith

IS sadly-badly ; quite dangerous ’ 1864 Barnes Dorset

Gloss,, Dangerous in danger 1884 Bread-winners (U. S )

24 } He ’s dangerous , they don’t think he ’ll Ii\ e
44* _ 3



DANK.
DANGffiRODSLY

+ 5 HuitM, injurious Obs (Cf Dakgee sb. 6

)

1548 Halle CAron, 17 b, The encounter was slmrpe, the

fight was dangerous. 1576 Fikming Epist, 400

Two vices, very daungerous and noysome among men

1 0 as adv. Dangerously. Obs t are

1593 Shaks 3 ffai, VI, I. i II Either slaine or wounded

dangerous
, v . rr

DSbUlferOUSly (dfij’ndgarasli), adv [i. prec

+ -LY J In a dangerous manner
-
1

* 1, With reserve ,
shyly; charily. Obs,

<*iS77 Gascoigne Fable oflerommt, I alwa^ danger-

ouslye behaued my selfe towards him 1647 Clakendok

Hist. Reb vn (1703) II 3?+ He was so sottishly and dan-

gerously wary of lus own Security that he would not pio-

2

.

In a "way involving danger or risk
,
perilously.

C1540 FottrP P in Hazl, DodsUyl., 373 To die so dan-

gerously, For her soul-health especially 1603 Kmolles

Hist. Turkes (1638) 101 Hee fell dangerously sicke, 1766

Goldsm. Vic, W xxxi, One of my servants has been

wounded dangerously 1860 Tyndall Glaaets 1. & ii 78

The slope was most dangerously steep

't’S. Venturesomely (Cf prec 3) Obs rare.

1843 Milton Afol Smeci (1851) 293 A Satyr ought .

to strike high, and adventuie dangerously at the most

eminent vices among the greatest persons

Dangerousaess (d^‘ ndgarasnes). [f aspiec.
,

-I- ‘-NESS ] The quality of being dangerous.

fl. Chariness, gradgingness. Obs.

1348 Udall, etc. Erasm. Par Mark vi 49 a, It came not

of any daungerousnes, or difBcultie on his behalf

2 Fenlousness

1530 Palsgr, Bis/r Dangerousnesse, daitgeressetl, daujper

1603 Carew Cornwall ib, The dangerousnesse of the

passages laid them open to prime muasions 1736 Cabtl
Ormonde I, 99 The ill circumstances of his ladys health

and the dangeronsness of her condition. t88i J Simon in

Nature No 6x6 372 Expernnents which illustrated the

dangerousness of sewage-polluted water-supplies.

DaugerSOUie (d^i'nd^sjs&m), a. Obs exc. dta!,

[f Daugbb sb -h-SOME.] Fraught with danger

1567 Maplet Gr Forest gd The sluggish owle hath bene

to man Most often daungersome 1631 Reliq Wotiotu 8

The dangersome marks xi&^Ceniury Mag XXIX 549/1

How to run m daylight without it being dangersome for

Tim.

Dangle (dse'qg’l), V, [Appears at end of i6th c
;

corresponds to Da. dangle^ Norw and Sw dial.

dangldf North Fns. dangeln, ablaut-derivs. of Da.

dingle, Norw., Sw, IceL dmgla to dangle In

form these seem to belong to the stem ding', dang-

(Ding z/-), but the connexion of sense is not clear.]

1 . intr To hang loosely swaying to and fro.

c 1500 Sir T. More (Shaks Soc 18A4) 46 How long Hath
this snagg fleece bung dangling on thy head ? 1598 Yong
Niasia 028 Her disshiueled hair in curled lockes hung
danghimabouthersnow-whiteforehead ,1633? Fletcher
Pisc Bel, I. vij Our thinne nets dangling m the winde.

1678 Norris Mtsc, (1699) 37 Ripe Apples now hang dang-
Img on the Tree. 1782 (jowper Gtlfm 132 For all might
see the bottle-necks Still dangling at his waist 1877
Black Given Past, xxxvl, Mr Bolttho was seated on a
table, his legs dangling in the air

To To hang from the gallows ; to be hanged.
1678 Butler Hud, in. i 641 And men [have] as often

dangled for't, And yet will never leave the sport. 1748 ]

Smollett Rod. Rand xxx, Let the rascal he earned hack
to his confinement I find he must dangle 1841 James
Brigand xxxvm, Set him danghng from the battlements

2 tram. To make (a thing) hang and sway to

and fro
, to hold or carry (it) suspended loosely.

xdxa 71am Noble K. 1 11 37 What canon is there That does
command my rapier from my hip, To dangle ’t in myhand?
1748 Smollett Rad. Rand, xlv, I dangled my cane
and adjusted my sword knot itoB Scott Marm, v xu,
The bridegroom stood dangling his bonnet and plume.
X873 Symonds Grk Poets x, 314 Lazy fishermen, dangling
their rods like figures in Pompeian frescoes,

l> ^g. To keep (hopes, anticipations, etc.)

hanging imcertamly befoie any one.

1863 i^NGLAKE Crimea (1877) IL 11 31 The mighty
temptation which seemed to he dangled befoie him iSyx
Freeman Norm. Canq (1876) IV xviii 193 The hopes, of
a royal marriage were again dangled before the eyes of
Eadwine.

c. To hang (any one) on a gallows
X887 W. C Russell Frozen Pirate II iv 9s This, is

evidence to dangle even an honestei man than you

3 . Jig. (inir^ To hang after or about any one,

especially as a loosely attached follower
;
to follow

m a dallying way, without being a formally Tecog>

nized attendant.

1807 Dekker Sir T Wyatt Wks 1873 III 113 Wyat .

rising thus in annes, with the Kentish men dangling at his
taile, i«7 Swift Past Dial, Marble Hill * Rukmmtd
Lodge, Plump Johnny Gay will now elope; And here no
more will dangle Pope 1734 Fielding Umv Gallant i,

Pray take her, I dangled after her long enough too 1760
fsxrvE, Mtnori Wks 1799 I 232 The sleek .’prentice us’d
to dangle after his mistress, with the great Bible under his
arm. a 1839 Macaulay Hist. Eng V, s Heirs of noble
houses dangling after actresses 1863 Merivale Rom
Einp (1865 1 IV xxxvn 271 The exquisites of the day were
men who dangled in theutrain of ladies

t b. To Stroll idly, or with lounging steps cf.

1607, 1760 above Obs.

1778 Learning at a Lass II. 76 They quitted, or, to use
their own expression, dangled out of the Room
4 . traits To lead about in one’s tram, or as an
appendage.

28

a X723 Gay Distressed Wife ii, I am not to be dangled

about whenever and wherever his odious business calls him.

5 To while away or cause to pass in dangling

1737 Bolinobroke in S-iai/t's Lett (1766) II 77 the

oble pretension of dangling away life in an ante chamber

6 . Comb (of the verb stem) dangle-berry, Jinie

Tangle, Gaylussactafrotidosa, an American slirub,

N O Vacctmacese ;
dangle-jaolc (see quot

)

1881 Leicestersh Gloss ,
Dnngle-jack, the primitive

.oasting jack, generally a stout bit of worsted with a hook

at the end, turned by giving it a twist from tune to time

with the fingers ^ •, * 1. _

Dsi'UlfiC) tb rare, [f Dangle v ]
Act or

manner of dangling ,
something that dangle^

ivsfi Connoisseur No laa Seeming ravished with the gen-

teeRangle of his sword knot. 1888 0 Crawturd Sylvia

A rden 11 ai He lay there in a swound till they got him up

the ladder, with just a dangle of hfe in him

Da'iigle, a. rare [f. Dangle o.] Dangling

1800 J Poky tr Leo's Afriut n 341 A tame beast

having long and dangle eares 1889 Braithwaitl Retrosp

Med C 241 111 many cases the leg is a mere dangle limb

of no service whatever.

Dsk'U^lodf Jpl rf. [f. Dangle v + -ed ] Hung
dangling, or furnished with dangling appendages.

1393 NasheCAw^s r.(i6i3) 148 For thy flaring frpunzed

Periwigs, lowe dangled downe with loue-lockes, shalt thou

hauft thy head sidCi dangled downe with more Snakes than

euer it had hayies a 1688 Villiers (Dk Buckhm.) Poems

(1775) 141 Nor IS It wit that makes the lawyer piize His

dangled gown . 'tis knavery in disguise

Danglement (daa-qg’lment) [f Dangle v.

-b-MBNT] 1. Dangling.

1834 Beckford Italy II 73 He passes the flower of his

days in this singular species of danglement 1849 Lytton
Caatoiis VII i, The suspension and danglement ofany pud-

dings whatsoever n^t over his ingle-nook.

2 toner (f>l

)

Dangling appendages, dial.

183s Robinson Whitby Gloss , Dangleiuents, tassels and
such like appendants

Daugflev (die rigbi). [f. as prec. + -ER 1
]

1. One who dangles ; one who hangs ox hovers

about a woman ; a dallymg follower

1737 Fielding Losie tn Sev Masq, Wks. 177s I 37 The
dangler after a woman rao-6 Bailey (folio). Dangler, so

the Women in (Contempt call a Man, who is always hang-

„ 1838

Carlyle Mtsc (1837) I 228 Fashionable danglers after

literature, *88a Besant All Sorts xlv. 139 Dick Coppm
was not. a dangler after girls’ apron-strings.

2 . A dangling appendage or part

1731-7 Miller Card Diet (ed 3) s v. Vitis, You must
go over the Vines again rubbingolfall Danglers, as before,

and tiannng in the leading Shoots 1870 Miss Broughton
Red as Rose iv, The long red pendant to bis [a turkey-

cock's] nose • I confess to beingwnorant as to what function

that long flabby dangler has to fulfil

Dangling (dse qglig), [-ingI] The
action of the verb Dangle, q.v,; ieoncr. {Jl.)

dangling appendages.
1611 CoTGR , Pendiloches, jags, danglings, or things that

hang danglingly 1630 Fuller PisgoA iv vi 100 To pre-

vent the dangling down and daght^ of so long garments.
1678 Butler Hud iii. u 202 The Royalists To leave off

Loyalty and Dangling 1833 Smedley H Coverdale 1. 3
I’ve given up flirting and dangling.

Da*ngling, ppl [-ing 2 ] That dangles

1593 Shaks liuh II, in iv 29 Goe biiide thou vp yond
dangling Apricocks 183$ Quarles Emblems i Invoc,
Cast off these daimhng plummets 1750 Mrs Delany Life
ly Corr (1881) IL 60a, I am very happy that I have no
dangling neighbours x8^ Mrs Browning Aur. Leigh
111 767 Thin dangling locks

Hence Da'ug'Hng'ly adv
1611 CoTGR

,
Pendiller, to hang daughiigly, loosely, or

but by halves

tDa'llic, Obs, [ad. medL. Dantc-us, f

Danta Denmaik ] = Danish
1813-8 Daniel CoU Hist Eng 12 During this Danii-q

warre 1893 Ray Dtssol World iii. v (1732) 363 In the

Baltick Danick and Holland shores

Hence Da'nicism, a Danish idiom or expression
x88x F. York Powell m Emycl. Bnt XII 628 The

intercourse [of Iceland] with Denmaik began to leave its

mark 111 loan-words and Daniclsms

Danish, (dJ' nij), a andj^ InOE Denxsc; 3-4
Deuehe, Dench, Danshe

,
6 Sc Dence, Dens,

Densch. Also ME. Danais, Danoys, and 6-7
Danbk, q V, [OE. O I'eut. *dantsk-,

whence ON Danskr,f Dani-, Dgwe, Danes +-1SH,
Thence ME. Densk, etc In Danish, the vowel is

changed as 111 Dane TheME Z>£?«tfuwasimmed.
from OF daneis, danoys (*—L Danensis)

,

and the

late Dansk directly fiotn Danish.]

Of or belonging to the Danes and to Denmaik
subst. The language of Denmark Danish ax a
kind of battle-ax with very long blade, and usually
without a spike on the back. Danish dog see

Dane Danish embroidery

,

see quot 1883
833 0 E, Chron., pa Denescan ahton wcelstowe gewald.

843 Ibid [Hi] ;;efuhton mt Pedndan mupan wip Deniscne
here. 1397 R, Glouc (1724) 299 Atte laste myd a denchax
me smot hym to grounde c 1300 Havelok 1403 Mi fader
was king of denshe lend <1x314 Guy Warvo. A 3585
A danisax [ed duinsax) he bar on ms bond, c 1340 Gam
4 Gr Knt. 2223 A felle weppen A denez ax nwe dyjt
1398 Trevisa Barth de P Ji, xv. Ixi. (1495) 310 Frisia

endyth atte Danysshe see 1300-30 Klnnloy Flytinq ut

Dunbar 356 Densmen of Denmark ar of the Kiiigis kyii

XS4S Aberdeen Reg. V 19 (Jam ) Ane densh aix a 1378

Glide ^ Godly Ball (1868J 159 Inglis pielatis, Duche and
Dence For thair abuse ar rutit out i8oa Shaks Ham.
IV IV I Go Captainc, from me greet the Danish King

1843 m Statist Acc Moray V 16 iiok. Furnished with

halberds, densaix.es, or Lochaber aixes. 1774 Golusm
Nat Hist III viii 2S4 The Grey Matin Plouncl trans-

ported to the north, becomes the gieat Danish dog The
Mastiff transported into Denmark, becomes the little

Danish dog xBaS Ston Note m Jamieson (.iKj*//) s v
Deusatxes,A Danisha\e was the proper name of a Lochaber-

axe , and from the Danes the Islcs-mon got them 1870

Blainl Etaycl Rur Sports 394 The Danish dog is con-

sideied as the laigest dog known, probably U would be

more correct to call it the tallest xSSa Cauli ii ld ic SawAim
Diet, Needlework, Danish Embrotderj’, tins is an tmbioi-

dei y on cambnc, niuslin, 01 batiste, .nid is suitable for hand-

kerchief borders, necktie ends, and e.ip lappets [Also] a
variety of the work only useful for filling in spaces left in

Crochet, 'i'atting, and Embroidery.

Danais, Danoys
a 1300 Cursor M. 24796 (Colt ) To spek a-butc suni pais,

hituix him and jie danais. c 14$® Mithn 42 Uhe Danoys,

that Vortiger hadde brought in to the londe 1480 Caxion
Chron Eng xu 73 Kyng Adelbright that was a danoys

heldc the countre of norfolk and southfolk

Hence Danishry Obs, exc. JDst [cf Irishiy,

etc ], the people of Danish race (111 lintain)

c X470 Harding Chron. cvm x, Where Alurede had the

viutone. And slewethat daye al the Danyshryc Ibid

cxix xiii, A duke of the Danishne 1837 Itasurs Mag
LVI 27 The Danishry rose ui masse.

Damsk. see Dan&k.

Danism ^ (dFi'niz’m) [f. Dane -i- -isai ] A
Danish idiom or expression, a Damcism
1888 Encycl. Brit XXI 369/2 Many Danisms and a few

SuecLsms were impoited into the language [of Norway]

i* Da’nism K Obs.~ “ [ad. Gr bavticiios money-

lending, daveiarris, L, danista money - lender,

Saoei(TTtK6s,L cflzwfj/tViw usurious ] Money-lending

on usury So Da nist, Dani Stic a
1633 CocKLBAM, Dauisme, Vsurie. Dant\t, a usurer

1838 in Blount Glossogr, [who adds] Dantsiick, pertaining

to usury 1893 m Colls 1775 in Ash 2848 Wharton Law
Lex , Danism, the act of lending money on usury

f Dank, sb Obs Forms : see adj [app. f

Dank a} 1 Wetness, humidity, damp.
la X400 Morie Arth 3751 One pe danke of pc dewe
many dede lyggys. i6oa Marston Anionto's Rev Piol

,

The rawish danke of clum/it winter raiiips 'Die fluent

bummerb raine. [Cf Clumsy]
2 A wet place, pool, marsh, mere.
13x3 Douglas Hinets vii Prol 60 Bedovin in doukis

deyp was every syk. 1380 Rolland Crt Venus 1 2 Eolus

out ouir thir rokkis rang, Be donk and daill 1867 Milton
P L VII 441 Yet oft they quit The Dank, and rising on

stiff Pennons, towie The raid Aereal Skie.

Dank (diEqk), a Forms: 5 dannke, 5-7

danke, 6 dancke, 6- dank; also 6 donk, 7

donke, 8-9 dial donk. [The adj. and sb. aie

known from C1400, the vb. (which we should

expect to be formed from the adj ) appears nearly

a century earlier ,
the early quots for both vb and

adj. refer to dew The etymology is uncertain

The only words allied m form, and possibly in sense, are

Swedish dank ‘moist place m a field, marshy spot', Icel

dokk ( -danhu-Ypit, pool These must evidently be sep.i-

rated from the Germanic stem dink-, dank-, dunk-, whence
ON dSKkr dark, Ger, dunkel There is no original con-

nexion, either of form 01 sense, between dank and damp,
but in recent times damp has acquired the sense of dank
and largely taken its place ]

fl Wet, watery, wetting: a. said of dew, lain,

clouds, water, etc Obs
la xa/aoMorte Arth 313 pe dewe pat cs dannke, whene

pat It doune falles e 1400 Desir ’1 2368 Dropis as dew
or a danke rayne. 1313 Douglas jEnets ni. iv 3 Aurora
the wak nycht dyd chays fra hevm with hir d>in bkyi4

donk. 1349 Cmnpl Scot, vi 38 The drops of the frcsciic

deu, quhilk of befoi hed maid dikis ande dailis verray done
1601 Weevlr Mtrr Mart. B y. Fruits Which the danke
moisture of the ayre doth cheiish

b. said of marshes, fens, soaking ground, humid
tiopical forests, and the like

[1667 Milton P, L n 179 Through each Thicket Danck
or Dne ] 1735 Somerville Chase i 340 O’er the dank
Marsh, hleira Hill, and sandy Plain 1799 Scotland
described (ed a) 14 A pool in the midst of a wide, dead,
and dank morass 1831 Sir P Palcrave Norm fy Eng
I 163 On the dank marshy shores of the oozy Yare 1857
S Osborn Quedah xuv 331 In those dank and hot foiests

reptiles abound

2 . Damp, with the connotation that this is an
mjurioiis or disagreeable quality, a of fog, vapoui,
the air, weather, etc.

x8oi 1 Marston Pasqwl ly Hath, v 70 The euemng’s raw
and danke, I shall take cold 1757 Dylr Fleece i 363
Dank or frosty days 1784 Cowfek Task i 437 Vapours,
dank and clammy 1833 Hazlitt Table-i. Ser 11 xiv
{1869) 2S8 A dank, cold mist, encircling all objects 1880
Tyndall Glac i v 41 Dull dank fog choked the valley

b of substances or surfaces
In this sense app Obs after 1630, exc. m northern dialect

,

but revived by the romantic writers in end of i8th c

*S73 Tusser Hush xxii {1878) 60 Dank ling fbreot will
quickly rot 1390 Shaks Mids N 11 11 75 Seeping
sound On the danke and durty ground z838 Bacon
Sylva § 352 In a Cellar or Dank loom 1843 Rogers
Naaman 618 Oh that oui powder were not danke 1787
Grose Frvz' G/orr., a httle wettish, damp. N[oith].



DANK. S9 DAPHNIN.
1813 Scott Rokeby n ix, The dank and sable earth receives

Itb only carpet from the leaves 1853 Robinson Whttby
Glosi ,

‘As. donk as a dungeon ’ 1876 Humphreys Cotn^CoU
Man XXVI. 400 Pages of vellum that served as knee-rests

to the monks on the dank stone pavements

3 In 19th c., often said of rank grass or weeds
growing m damp places, [peih. associated with

rankl\
i82oSmlli.i:y.S'£»s<^ Planim 55 And thistles, and nettles,

and darnels rank, And the dock, and henbane, and hemlock
dank. 1827 Kudlc Chr, V. xst ittmday afi^r 'Inn ,

Here
over shatter’d walls dank weeds are growing. 1863 Glo
Eliot Romola, i xvm. That dank luxuriance [of the
garden] had begun to penetrate even within the walls of
the room
Dank (clmqk), y. Obs exc dial Foims. 4-5

donk(e, 5 downk(e, 5-6 dauke, 6 dounk, 7-
dank, 9 dial, donk, [See X)ank a.]

fl ti ans. To wet, damp, moisten
,

originally

said of dew, mist, drizzling rain, etc Obs^

a 1310 in Wright Lync P xui 44 Deowes donketh the
dounes c 1400 Desir Iroy 7997 'The dioupes, as a dew,
dankit his fas Ihd. 9639 A myste All donkyt the dales

with the dym shovvris iSga Lyndesay Mottat che 6309 '1 he
dew now dounkis the rossis redolent 163a W Wood Nen.ti

Eng Prosp 11 vii, The water having danldt his pistoles

b. Jig To damp (the spiiits or aspirations)
;
to

depress Still dial.

1S55 Abp Parker Ps. viii I j h, Thy foes to hlanke :

their threates to danke a 1373 — Cortr 237, I am . . not
ama/ed nor danked 1864 Bampord Homely Rhymes 133
{Lane Gloss ) Put th' Kurn-bill 1' the divel’s hous 'At it no
moor may dank us.

1

2

. intr. To become damp Obs
1390 Sir T Smyth Hue Weapons 21 The ayie of some

moyst weather hath caused the powder to give and danke,

D To be a fine ram or mist
,
to drizzle, dial.

1866 Genii Mag I. 546 They have a peculiar expression
in Lancashire, to convey the description of a hazy showery
day .

* it donkes and it dozzles ' 1869 Lonsdale Gloss s v

,

‘ It donks and it dozzles 'alt damps and drizzles.

Hence Da*nking vbl sb and ppl a
C1340 Gatti 1^ Gr Knt, 519 When \>q donkande dewe

dropez of the leuez ? a 1400 Morte Arth 3248 Was thare
no downkynge ofdewe that oghte dere scholde.

Dankiah. (dmgkij), a. [f Dank sb and a ]
1

1

. =Dank a wet, humid Obs
1343 Raynold Byrth Mankynde iv 11 <1634) 187 The

earth may be ouer waterish, dankish, or ouerhot and dry
1343 Ascham ToAOpk II (.Arb ) 118 Take heed also of
imstie and dankyshe dayes 1390 Shaks Com Err v 1

347 In a darke and dankish vault at home, Tlieie left me aud
my man 1626 Bacon Sylvet § 696 The Moath breedeth
upon Cloth Especially if laid up dankish and wet 1844
Nyl Gunnery i (1647) 13 You must suffer the said water
to settle and congeal in a dankish room
2 . Somewhat dank; inclined to he wet or moist
X7S7 Bailly voI. II, Dankidh a little Moist or Wet.

x8K Pall Mall G sz July 6/1 Butts and tubs .stood close
packed and cumbersome upon its dankish floor

Hence Da ukiskuess, dankish quality, humidity.
1376 T Nlwton Lemme's Complex 11 112 a, A fustie

dankishnesse vndei the skin. x6ii Cotcr , Reletnt,
inustinesse, fustinesse, lanknesse, dankishnesse X630 in

J S. BurnHisi. Parish Reg hug (1862) 68 This place is

very much subject to dankishness 1727 Bailey vol II,

Danktshmss^ moistness

DaxLkly (dse*gkli), adv. [f. Dank a. -b -lt 2.]

In a dank or humid manner
x8i8 Shelley Rev Islam vi. 4 The dew is rising dankly

fiom the dell. 1870 Miss Broughton Red as a Rose xxvii,
Upon the broken headstones the lichens flourish dankly

Dankness (dse'gknes) [f Dank a + -NKffs.]

The quality of being dank; humidity, dampness.
x6oi Holland Pliny II 476 The naturall moisture ahd

dankenesse that commeth from thence x6si tr Bacon'sLJe
(J* DeaiksTo save them from the Dankness of the Vault

Dauky (deegki), a. Also dial, donkey, -ky.

[f Dank + -y 1 ] Somewhat dank, dampish.
X796 W Marshall MidL Counltts Gloss , I)onl.ey,

dampish, dank 1820 Moir vaBlackw Mag VIII 176 The
sward is dim with moss and danky weeds xSzi Jbul IX
271 The owl sends forth her whoop from danky v.Tults x86p
Lonsdale Gl , Donky, damp, moist, humid ‘a donkyday .

Daxm, obs form of Dan i.

IlDauiie'brog (dsen^bi^g) Also Dane- [Da.
Dau{ft)ebrog, f. Danm-, Dane-, Danish + brog sup-
posed to be ODa. brog, breech, cloth ] The Danish
national flag, hence, a Danish order of knighthood,
foimded m 1219, revived m 1671, and regulated by
vaiious later statutes , it is sometimes bestowed
upon foreigners.
v)e& Lend Gaz No 4434/2 His Majesty conferred three

white Ribbons, the Order of Dannebrog on Monsieur
Plessen [etc.] 17x4 Ibid No. 5260/2 His Majesty made
a Promotion of seven Knights of the Older of Dannebrog
*837 Penny Cycl VIII 401/2 The orders of knighthood are
the order of the Elephant the Danebrog order, founded m
X219, and now bestowed for eminent serinces

Dannemorite (dsememorsit). Mm. [Named
from Dannemora in Sweden, where found, see

-ITS ] A vanety of hornblende
1837 Amer Jrnl Sc Ser ii XXIV 120 A columnar or

fibrous mineral named Dannemonte,
Danner, var. of Dander v .Sc , to saimter.

Da'unockSyX^ pl local. [Forby prefers theform
darnocks, and says it is a corruption of Dortteck,

JDornick, Flemish name of Tournat ] (See quots

)

a 1825 Forby Vac. E. Anglia, Darnocks, Dannocks,

hedger’s gloves 1834 W 4 (? 1st Sei IX 373/1 Gloves
made of Whit-leather (untanned leather) and used by work-
men 111 cutting and trimming fences are called m this part
of Norfolk dannocks 1883 Becx Glover The dannocks,
or hedging gloves of labourers in oui time

II DanseUSe (danscz) [Fr
,
fern of danseur

dancer ] A female dancer, a ballet-dancer
1843 A ihenmmu 8 Mar 236 A danseuse to whose notice

he had been recommended 1878 H. S Edwards in Grove
Diet. Mns, I 131 Three other danseuses and a befitting
number of male danceis.

t Dausk, a. {sb ) Obs Also 6 Danisk [a Da

,

Sw, Icel JDanski see Danish Spenser’s
unites Dansk and Danish ] = Danish.
zs6p Wills ij- Inv N C. (Surtees) 301 A danske chiste that

was his sisters 1396 Spenser F Q iv x. 31 On her head
a crowne She wore, much like unto a Danisk hood x6ia
Markham Masieip ii xcvii 387 Our English [Iron] is

best, the Spanish next, and the Danske worst,

b sb. Denmark
1368 Turner Herbal iii 5 The rootes are now condited in

Danske

II Da'nsker. Obs. [Da. Daiisker Dane, f. Dansk
Danish ] A Dane
x6o2 Shaks. Ham. 11 i 7 Enquue me first what Danskers

are 111 Pans

t Dant Ohs. [Cf obs Du dante ‘ ambubaia,
mnher ignava ’

] ‘A profligatewoman’ (Halliwell)
a 1329 Skllton ElynorRumm 5x5 In came another dant

She had a wide wesant

Dant Obs. or local. [Deiivation unknown

:

perh. more than one word.] (See quots

)

x688 R Holme Armoury 11 24/1 Dants or Sulphury
Damps all proceed from dry and hot slimy Vapours Ibid.
Ill 97/1 Down, IS the Dant, or pure soft airy Feathers
which have no Quills Hid iii 316/1 The Bolted Meal
was put to fall in to the Wheel and the pure Dant, or second
sort of Meal to fall into the Ark x888 Greenwell Coal-
trade Terms Northumb Durh , Dant, soft sooty coal
found at hacks, and at the leadeis of hitches and troubles.

Dant, -ar, obs or Sc. forms of Daunt, -eu.

Dante. Also 6 dant, 8-9 danta [Cf It danle,
‘ a kind of great wilde beast m Affrike hamng
a very hard skin ’ (Florxo 1598) see Ante. In the

second sense app a transfeired use of the same word
by the Spanish settleis m S. America ]

1

1

. (Also dant ) Some African quadruped ; the

same as Ante sb. q v. Obs.
xdoo J PoRY tr, Leo's Africa i 39 BulHes . and Dantes

(of whose hard skins they make all their targets) range in
beards up and down the woods Ibid ii 340 The beast
called Lant or Dant m shape resembleth an oxe, saving
that he hath smaller le^ and comeher horns

2 . (Also dania ) The American tapii

.

(The early accounts are often exaggerated and erroneous )
160X Hakluyt tr. Galvano’s Dtscov World (1862) 206

Many beards of swine, many dantes 17x2 E Cooke Voy
S Sea 392 This Country [Verapaz] has abundance of
Lyons, 'Tygers, and Dantas. lyAi-ya tu yuan ij- Ulloa's
Voy. (ed. 3) I. 362 Pent infested with hastaid lions, bears,

dantas or grand bestias, (an animal of the bigness of a bul-

lock, and very swift, its colour generally white, and its skin
very much valued for making buff leather ; in the middle of
Its head t. a horn bendmg inward^ 1796 Morsl Amer
Geog 1 83 American beasts averse to cold, such aie apes,

dantes, crocodiles 1887 W T. Brigham Guatemala 370,
I have seen the tiacks of the danta {Taptms Ameruanns)
in the ChoLon forests

Dante(e, -le, Dantely, obs ff Dainty, -ily

Danteau (dcenl/ian), a [See -an.] Of or

relating to Danle or his writings; resembling

Dante’s style or descnptions. Also sb A student

or admirer of Dante
011830 Rossetti Dante ^ Ctre. i (1S74) 20 Among our

Danteans. 1872 C King Mountain Sierra Nev ix. 193
It was no small satisfaction to climb out of this Danteau

f
ulf 1879 J Cook Marriage 93, I do not adopt the
lantean view of the state of the lost 111 another life.

So Dante sque a [see -ESQun] =prec Da utist,

a Dante scholar Da utize v , to imitate the style

of Dante Danto phHist, an admirer of Danle
Edin Rev LVII 417 Apoem thoroughly Dantesque

1844 Disraeli Contngsh^ iv xi, * Too insipid said the
Princess ‘ I wish that life were a httle more Dantesque '

1889 W, W. Vernon Readings on Dante’s Pmg I Pref

,

One of the greatest Dantists of his time—the late Duke of
Sermoneta 1764 Acet ofBks m Ann Reg 272/2 Michael
Angelo IS not ashamed, in some of his compositions, ta

daniize 187a Lowell Danle Prose Wks IV 147 ’rhe
veneration of Dantophilists for their master is that of
disciples for then saint

Dantiprat, obs var of Dandipkat-
Danton' see Daunton. Danz, obs f. DanI.
Daou, var of Dhow
tDaourite. Mm. Also danrite [Named

from Daouria in Siberia, where found ] An obso-

lete synonym of rubellite or red touimaline
1802 Bournon in Phil, Trans XCII. 316 The tourmalin

. of Siberia, to which the names of rubellite, of daounte,
and of Siberiie, have been successively given, 1804 R
jAMLSONilfxw I Damiie

Da]^ (diep), sb Ohs exc. dial [perh. f Dap v
,

m wmch case sense 2 (as held by Halliwell) would
be the original ]
1 pl. Ways, modes of action , hence dial, like-

ness, image (in ways and aiDpearanqe).

*383 Stahyhurst iEneis iv (Arb) 110 His daps and
sweetening good moods to tbe soalje [thee solelj] were

opned 1622 Mabbe tr. Aleman’s Guzman dAlf ir 239
He knew the Dapps of the world 1746 Exmoor Scolding
230 (E. D S ) Tba hast tha vei-y Daps o' thy old Ount
Syhyl 1787 Grose Prov Gloss , Dapse, likeness The
very dapse of one, the exact likeness m shape and manner
x888 IV, Somerset WordPk , Daps, i habits or ways 2
Likeness , image.

2 A boimce of a ball
,
a hop of a stone on the

water
z6^{Said at Rugby School), He caught the ball first dap.

1847-78 Halliwell, Dap, a hop, a turn. West x888 in

West Somerset Word-bk

Dap(d£ep),®. Alsodape [Knownoalyfromi7th
c . app. a parallel formation to Dab, a lighter or

slighter touch being expressed by the finalp In its

use possiblyalso associated with Dip Cf also Dop ]
1. mtr (rarely traits') To fish by letting the bait

dip and bob lightly on the water , to dib, dibble.

1633 Walton Anglerjo, I have taught him how to catch
a Chub with dapiug a Grashopper Ibid. 118 With these
[flies] and a short line you may dap or dop x6y6 Cotton
Angler(1.\ The stone-fly we dape or dibble with, as with
the diake. 1799 G Smith Laboratory II 271 The larger
trout aie to he taken with a stout rod dapping therewith
(which term you will find used by eel-fishers) on the surface
of the water. 1888 W Somerset Word-bk,, Dap to

fish with a rod 111 a pecuhai manner When the stream
IS flooded and the water muddy, the bait, whether fly or
grub, IS kept close to the top of the rod, with only an inch
or two of line, and is made to bob up and down very quickly
on the surface of the water
b gen To dip lightly or suddenly into water.

x886 R C. Leslie Sea-painteVs Los 70 1 he ‘ dapping ’ of
the kittywake gulls tell[s] where a shoal of mackerel lies

1892 H Hutchinson Eairway Island 129 In a few hours
came a dapping of the lead line.

2 To rebound, bounce, to hop or skip (as a stone

along the surface of water)
1831 Vo^ Mauritius VI 204 A shot lired over the smooth

sea astonished them much, as theywatched the ball dapping
along the surface x88o Bofs ovm Bk X48 llie other
player then strikes it before it has dapped (1 e hopped
from the ground) more than once
Hence Da ppinff vbl sb

Z799 E Smith Laboratory II 272 The few which you
may take, by dipping or dapping, will scnicely be eatable

1867 F Francis Anghngi 1876) 263 Daping is 111 some places
called ' shade fishing 1886-92 [see i b above]

+ Dapa'tical, a Ohs.~ “ [f late L dapatk-us
sumptuous, f. dap-em feast * cf also Gr. Sairdvrf

cost, expense ] Sumptuous, costly.

1623 CocKCRAM) Dapaticalmeates, dauitie meates x6s6
Blount Glossogr., Dapatical, sumptuous, costly, magnifi-
cent. 1721 m Bailey. [Hence m mod. Diets.]

Dapchiek(e ; see Dabchick.
Dape : see Dap v.

Daphnad (dtefnadV Bot. Lindley’b name
for plants of the order Thymelacese, including

Daphne, So Da’pli.3ial alliance, that containing

the Daphnads and Laurels
1847 Lindley Veg Ktngd, 530. X876 Harley Mai Med.

(ed. 6) 448 Daphnal Exogens, apetalous, or polypelalous.

Daplkne (dnefnt) [Gr the laurel or

bay-tiee ; in Mytliol a nymph fabled to have been
metamorphosed into a laurel.]

1 a. The laurel b. in Bot, The name of a genus
of flowering shrubs containing the Spurge Laurel

aud Mezereon.
CX430 Lydg. Compl BL Knt, x, I sawe the Daphene

closed under rynde, Grene laurer and the holsome pyne
i6m Habincton Castara (Arb ) 19 Climbe yonder forked
hill, and see if there Ith’ barke of every Daphne, not appeare
Castara written. 2862 Ansted Channel Isl iv. xxi. (ed 2)

497 Daphnes flourish marvellously and remain in flower

a long time

2 Astron The name of the 41st of the Asteroids

Hence DapEueau a, [Gr. Aa^vaios, L. Daph-
nseus), of or pertaining to Daphne, transf of or

pertammg to virgin timidity and shyness f Daph-
ne on, a grove of laurels or bays.
1606 StrG Goosecappem xi in Bullen O Pl III, Nor

Noithien coldnesse nyppe hei Daphnean Flower 1887 T
Hardy Woodlanders xl, The Daphnean instinct, exception-

ally strong in her as a girl 1664 Evelyn Sylva (1716) 398
They [Bays] . grow upnght and would make a noble
Daplmeon.

IlDaplUlia (dmfma) Zaol. [mod.L. (Muller

Entomostraca, 1785) f. Daphne,]
A genus of minute fiesli-water entomostracous

Crustacea
;
a water-flea Hence Daphnia ceons a.

Daphniatl, a member of the order containing

the watei-fleas Da phnioid a

,

allied m structiue

to Daphnia , sb. a daphniad
2847 Carpenter Zoal § 805 After the thiid 01 fourth

moulting, the young Daphnia begins to deposit its eggs in

the cavity of its back 1832 Dana Cmst, ii 1525 Ho Daph-
nioicls have been yet reported from the Tornd Zone.

DapliXlili (dte fmn) Chem, [f Daphne + -in.]

A bitter glucoside obtained fiom two species of

Daphne. So Daphuetiu, a product of the de-

compositiou of daphnm
181a Children Chem Anal 289 Daphnin is the bitter

principle of the daphne alpiua 2847 E Turner Elem
Chem (ed 8) 1x65 Daghnine, from the bark of Daphne
mezereum and other species It is crystallizable 1872 Waits
Dui Chem

,
Daphnetiii 2876 Harley Mai Mid (ed 6)

449 Colourless prisms oi daphnetin



DAPHNOMANOY. 30 DAPPLY.
t Ba'phnoinaiicy. Obs-° [f. Gr, sd<j>vT}

lauiel, Daphne + -manci.J ‘Dmnalion by a
Lawel Tree’ (Bloant Glossogr, 1656)

II Dapifer (cl® pifar). [L
,

f, daps, dapi- food,
feast +y&/'- bearing] One who bnngs meat to
table

; hence, the official title of the steward of
a king’s or nobleman’s hottseholcb
1636 308 This Emperour also ap-

pointed divers Officesm theEmpiie, as Chancellor, Dapifer,
etc 1657 Reeve God's Plea (T \ Thou ait the dapifer of
thy palate 1706 Phillips led Kersey), Da:ptfer, he that
cames up a Dish at a Feast, a Sen ei . Afterwards the
Titlewas given to any trusty Servant, especially the chief
Steward, or Head Bailiff of an Honour, etc 1845 C Mac-
1 AKLANE Eiis\ 163 The loyal cup-bearer or dapifer
ordered him to withdraw

tDapinate, 0 Ohs-^ [f L dapmdt-,
stem ot daptndre to serve up (food), f. daps (tf
lirec ) ]

' 1 o pronide daintie meates ’ (Cockeram)
Daply, var of Dapply a
t Dapoea*giiious, a, Obs.

T “f)’ ^^poeagittoits (fioin the
Ital dapoco), that has a little or narrow heart, low-spiiited,
ofhttlewoith

Dapper (dm paa), a. Also 5 dapjrr, 6 daper

;

0 erron. dappard, -art [Not found in OE or
ME App. adopted in the end of the ME iieriod
fiom Flemish or othei LG. dialect (with inodi-
fioalion of sense, perh ironical or humorous)
cf MDu dapper powerful, strong, stout, energetic,
m mod Du

, valiant, brave, bold, MLG. dapper
heavj', weighty, steady, stout, persevering, im-
daunted, OHG. tapfar, MHG tapfer heavy,
weighty, firm, in late MHG. and mod.G

, wnilike,
brave. The sense of ON. dapr ‘ sad, downcast ’

appears to be developed from that of ‘heavy’.
Possibly cognate with OSlav. dobidi good ]
1 Of persons * Neat, tnm, smart, spruce in dress

or appeal auce (Formerly appreciative
, now moie

or less depreaative, with associations of littleness
or pettyness

5 cf b )
c 1440 Promp. Pant. 113 Dapyr, or praty, ehsaus a 1S20Skelton Ima^e 95 As dapper as any crowe And^ *S3« Palsgr^ ^09/^ Daper, pi oper, nngmtt,^dzu 1594 Nashe Unfort J ran, i The dapper Mounsier

Pages of the Court i^8 Herrick Hesper
, The Temple,

Ifieir many mumbling masse-priests here, And many
a dapper chorister 1673 R. Leigh TtansproserReh. 9 As
If the dapper Stripling weie to be heir to all the Fathers

Filldino Tom Jones 1 m. The idle and

appearance 1861 Sat Rev Dec. Our dapper curates,
‘ L'EgLse.Vest moi 1

*

188s Miss Braddon Wyllazds IVetrd I 89 A good-lookingman well set up, ueat without being dapper or priggish
to Applied to a httle person who is tnm or

smart in his ways and movements: ‘little and
active, lively without bulk’ (J)xM fniv Reft/fledmHazl DodsUyYS. sag Pretty Peg

wench that ever danced aftei a tabor
Milton Co/m/s n8 Tnp the pert fairiesand the dapper elves 179a Wolcott (P Pindar) Ode toLd, Lomdale, Much like great Doctor Johnson With

dapper Jemmy Boswell on hu. back 1823 Scott PevenlXXXV, Ihe clean, tight, dapper httle fellowt hath proved an
*®4o Hood the

66 A smart, dapper, brisk, well-favoured httle fellow
1870 Emerson Soc & Soht, Ctvilizatio>iyi\ss (Bohn) III

dapper httle busybodies, and run this way aud
that Avay supersen iceahly

'

2 , transf Of animals and things
1579 Spenser Sheph Cal Oct 13, The danner ditiipcAat 1 wont devise, To feede youthes fansie. [Gloss Dap~

‘Crf’

^

*589 Trt LzmepFort xv.m Haal ^odsley

Cbpfhw ® dappard ass with her xss»Greene Upst. Courher in Harl Mtsc, (Malh) II, 218
® ground hunnisuckle 1672

Mounting my dapper nagg, Pegasus

’'ll
Animal, whose ]^my

their Eyes.

“I fiS What of this dapper

stomad.
water-pipes and

+ 8. as sb. A dapper fellow. Obs
^ A distent Imitation of a forward1 op, and a Rescdution to over-top him in his Way, are thethstingmshing Maiks of a DappeJ Ibid No ^

Jlrsfthe^SmaS!
well-dressed Beals,4 DaJ!

4 Comb
,
as dapper-lookmg,

“ =" a.pper.look«g,

Pa*pperism. mnee-wd [-ism] The stvle
manners, etc. of a dapper jierson,

*

1830 Carlyle Misc, (1888) III. 3, A degree of

mmrf Dilettantism . . unexLpled'in the I'sto^^

Dapperling (dmpaalig) [f. Dappih « -j.

-LiNt, cf. weaklmg-^ A little dappei fellow
1611 Cotgr, Namhot, a dwaife, elfe, httle staruehna*

^ Carlyle StgL of
these times *11.

intellectual dapperling of
a" .V

^ Bayne in Ztt. fPorld 14 Tan. td/iShe loves Anthony, a dappeiling in person.

Dapperly (da: paih), adv. [-ly2 ] In a dapper
manner

;
neatly, trimly, sprucely.

1858 Ld Malmlsuurv in Tanes i Oct (1884) 4/4 A slight
figure always with spurs and dapperly dressed i86a
'Jemple Bar Me^ V 290 Horns set dapperly upon the
head

Dapperness (dsepames). [-ness] The
quality of being dapper ; sprucencss, tnmness
1530 Palscr 213/1 Dapymesse, propemesse, vugnoiitrie

1841 Emerson Leci , Man the Reformer Wks ^ohn) II
238 Each requires of the practitioner, a ceitain dappeniess
and compliance, an acceptance ofcustoms i88t A theneeitm
12 Feb 242^2 Dappeiness rather than assumed dignity
being the chief characteristic

Dapple (dae p’l), sb. Also 6 dappell [Unless
this is the first element m dapple~g)‘ey [q v ), it is

not known until late in the 16th c., being preceded
somewhat by examples of theadj. of the same form,
and followed by those of the vb in the simple
tenses

;
the (? ppl ) adj dappled however appears

two centimes earlier. The mutual relations of these
and the deiivation and etymological development
of the whole group are, from the want of data,
still uncertain The primary meaning of dappled
was ‘spotted, specked, blotched’, which might
arise either from a vb. ‘to spot’ or a sb =‘ spot,

blotch ’. A possible connexion is the Icel. depill
(found m 13th c.) ‘spot, dot’; according to Vig-
fnsson ‘ a dog with spots over the eyes is also called
deptlV. This is app a dim. ofdapt pool : cf. mod.
Norvv dape, depel muddy pool, pond, dub

j MLG
dope, dobbe Thus dapple might peihaps originally
mean a ‘splash’, an^ hence, a small blotch or
speck of coloui.]

+ 1. One ofmany roimdisli spots or small blotches
of colouring by which a surface is diversified. Obs.
1580 Sidney Arcadia 11 271 (R ) As many eyes upon Ills

body, as my gray mare hath dapples i6n Cotgr
,
Place

. a spot or dapple on a hoise

2 CVVithouL pl^ Spotting, clouding; mottled
marking of a surface ; dapjiled condition, dappling
1S9* Horsey Trav (Hakluyt Soc ) 220 A goodly fare

white bullf all spotted over with black naturall dappei!
1648 Evrl or Westm Oiia Sacra (1879)88 The Crimson
streaks belace the DamasktWest And cast so fair a Dapple
® f ,

*7*3 Lond Gas No 5176/4 A Grey Mare
? httle h leabitten on the Dapple behind 1820 J Hodgson
in J. Raine Mem (1857) I 291 The whole sky has a harsh
and unnatural dapple.

3 An animal, as a horse or ass, with a mottled

D. C Murray

I

vi 138 The gieen flooungof the
dell [began] to dapple with light and shadow
Hence Da ppling; vbl. sb and ppl a
1830 WoRDSw Russian Fugitive i. 11, In the dappling

east Appeared unwelcome dawn. 1870 RuaKiwZe’t/ Art
'1 (187s) 172 The dappling of one wood glade with lloweis
and sunshine 1883 G Allln in Knmoledge 3 Aug. 66/1
T he colour and dappling [of 01 chids]

Da‘pple-toay, sb [Alter dapple-guy see
Bay aj A dappled bay (horse).

183s D Booth Analyi DiU 303 The colours of Hoises
are vaiioas. There aie .tIso Dapple-baj s.

Dappled (d® p’ld), a Also 5 dappeld, 6 daplit,
6-7 dapled [In form, the pa. pple of Dapplis
V

,
which however it precedes in recorded use by

two centuiies If Dapple sb occuired early
enough, an adj fiom it m -ed - * spotted would
be possible

; cf. F. poumele, OF. pomelo, dappled,
which similarly occurs long before the vb. pom-
vieler, aud was peril, immediately f, pommelle, or
OF pomel, dim. ofpomme apple, also QE,applcd
m stpplede gold, ‘formed into apples or balls',
from Appel sb ]
Marked with roundish spots, patches, 01 blotches

of a different colour or shade
; spotted, speckled.

C1400 Maundlv (Roxb}\Y\i 142 It [Giiaffe] cs a faire
heste, wele dappled [Coit. MS a best pomelee 01 spotted,
!• r. line besle icchchele} Ibid 143 per er also wilde suvne
dappeld and spotted [Cott MS. all spotted, Fr ioieta

iucheles] iwbiLWart Clou Scat. (1858) I 21 The daplit
sky wes lyke tlie cristell den 1590 fapcNscit P’ 0. 11 1 18A gray steede Whose sides with dapled circles wereii

J S , ,
Flltculu Faithful Sheph ii ii, Only the

daTOleddeei Dwells mthisfastness i632MnTONA’-*///£i>;tf

tL dappled dawn doth rise 1718 Prior PoLm\,
I he Gai laud 1, The dappl’d Pink, and blushing Rose x86o
Ruskin Mod Paint, V 1. 1 §6 Beeches Last thtir d.TpplLiI
shade *868 Darwin Amm. ^ PI I. n 55 Horses of evti y
colour . are all occasionally dappled*

to. Comb dappledgrey ='DAVVLTi-Gini\ (hoi sc)
*590 Si'LNSLR F.Q. m. vii. 37 Fast flying, on a Couisci

dapled gray. x8io Scott Lady of L 1. xxiii, He saw
your steed, a dappled grey *842 Ti nnyson 'lalhiiie O
112 Her mother tuuidled to the gate Behind the dappled
grays.

Dapple-grey (dm‘p’l|gri-‘), a. (sb.) Forms

:

4-5 dappei-, -11(1-, 6-7 daple-, 5- dapple-
grey, -gray [See Dah'le sb

,
a, v aud (July

Since dapple-grey occurs nearly two centuries before
/rtwri-nla^ .... . 1

/S1Q35 Corbet Poems (1807) 16 The king rides upon
his brave giay dapple *733 Fielding Quix 1 1, Thou art
jMt such another squat bag of guts as thy Dapple a 1800
^QWVER Jveedlcss Alarm 115 Be it Dapple’s biay, Or be it
not. or be it whose it may i86x Times 8 Oct 8/1 The pure-
blooded dapple, shaking his long ears over that manger
Dapple (dte'p’l), a. Also 6 daple [See
Dapple sb,, and Dappled. The simple adj. is
known c 1550 : its relation to the sb. and yb is un-
certain. According to analogy, it might be the
source ofeither or both of these ; but its date would
suggest that it may itself have been worn down
from dappled, or short for dapple-grey ] =Dai’PLED.
*SS* T. Wilson Logike 79 .411 horses bee not of one

colour, but somebaye, some daple *735 Somerville Chase
IV =49 With his Hand Stroke thy soft dapple Sides, as he
each Day Visits thy Stall 1841 Lane Arab Ntl I. 46
Ihere approachedthem a third sheykh.with a dapple mule
Wappte cited by Imperial and Century Diets from Scott,
IS an ei lor for dappled see GuyM xxv
Hence f Da pplexxess, dappled state

dapfenSse^*
« Pommehire, plumpenesse, roundnesse

, also

-^so 7 daple, dappei.
[ihe (? ppl ) adj. Dappled (q. v.) occurs from the
end of the 14th c.; but the simple vb is first
known two centimes latei, and might have been
inferred from the ppL adj’., or formed diiectly on
the sb or adj. of same form ; see Dapple sb ]1 . tram To mark or vanegate with lotmded spots
or cloudy patches of different colour or shade

v m 27 The gentle day Dapples
Srey c x6ao Fletcher &

vin L I. 'They should have dapled ore

XIX j8x A Negro-Boy that is
w‘th White Spots

I See the walls and arches
^ Smith Laboratory 1.

ier
dapple ahorse *824 Miss Mitford Village

fpu o T eimeugmyjfAS tier r

to.^^

speecnes, with new quodled words x6fo N OBoil^u s Lullm I 4x Discord dappled o’re with thoSlaid

become dappled or speckled
1678 Land Gaz. No 1266/4 An iron gray Gelding, bemn-

in Ilfnf J *®*® !t2eppa XVI, Methoi^ht Uiatmat of dawning gmy Would nevei dapple into day. 1883

compound was formed In such tombinations, the first
element is usually a sb : 0. g m appie^ey, irou-grcy, shy-
blue, snmv white, etc.

, but it is difficult to attach any
analogous meaning to * spot-grty if we suppose dapple
neie to be the sb, 1 he Geimanic languages generally have
a combination meaning ‘ apple-gicy ’

, yu ON aPalgidr
dapple-grey, 1. e. apple-grey, having the streaky colour of

an apple (Vigfusson), Sw apel-gra, Norw aPel-giaa, Da
^^t^aaj^pied.piebald

1 OHG aphelgia ‘glauLus'tGrimm*,MHG. apfelgra, Gex.apfelgmu ‘ dapple-grey
' (P lugel), ‘an-

plied to the apple-round spots whicli show themselves 011
grey horses (Grimm), Du. apPel-gi aaiav ‘ dapple-grey So
I' pommel! (f pomme apple) marked with roundish spots
(of any colour), grispommtl! giey dappled with darker
spots, dapple-grey, in Chaucer, C T Piol.616,
with which cf. Russ. aafinOHIIHH yabloehnyl dappled,
f yodtloko apple ; all said esp of the coats of horses It is
not easy to believe that ‘ dapple-grey ’ which renders these
words, has no connexion with ’apple-grey’, their actual
translation .the explanation may be that dappie-gi ey was .1mixture of Dappled spotted, taken as the seuse-equivalent

^ \ 'Pommeld, \fa.h apple-grey formal repiesentativc
of Isorse apal-gr&-, and its Teutonic equivalents This
vvould account at once for the difficulty in analysing dapple-
in this combination, and for its presence here before its
appearance as an independent word.]
Grey vanegated with rounded spots or patches of a

darker shade : said of hoises.

*7,3 His steede was al dappullgray \v 2^ dappei- (3 MbS.j, dapull, dapil-, dapple-j^ey]
*4 . 7 ^ Ercehimme 1 41 Hir palfraye was a dappill

t®-^ dappyll, Lansd daply, Cambi dappull
^ Heiesbach's JIusb iir (1586J 116

TMrr«
sorrell, the duniie, the daple gray 1399 T.M[oui lt] Sil^vormes 72 How they color cnangc Thento an yron, then to a dapple gray. 1664 Evllyn Sylva

(1679)29, I read, lhat an handful or two of small Oak
Sf cSour« T Horseswhich are black

2ev TfiM P alter it to a fine Dapple-
A®” ^ Holme Armoury n. 154/2 Daple-Grav is

\mid ° / 'v

*

Gray *722Loud Gas No 605^2 Ihe other upon a Dapple-grey

*|39 ^ynl CipMaithv v. in Ha^L Dodsley

ifSf <l«ppl=-i!tey.

to. absol A horse of this colour.
1639 Drtom or Hawtm Challenge ofKnights Err

^ dapplfgray, had his

Da'pp^, a, rare [f Dapple sb -i-y,] *=Dap-
ple rt Dapply-grey

Daps : see Dap sb.

Dar, obs. form of Dame sb d, Dame v 1

Dap, var. of pay, Thau v
, need, needs.
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Darapti (darse pt3i) Logic A mnemonic term

designating the first mood of the third figure of

syllogisms, in which both premises are universal

affirmatives (fl, «), and the conclusion a paiticular

affirmative (^)

The initial rf indicates that the mood may be reduced to

Z>am of the first figure ; the ji following the second vowel
that there must be conversion fer accidens of the minor

1551T Wilson Logtke (1580) 30The thirde figure Da rap
ti 1654 Z Art Logtck\i(^si) The third Figure

The Modes of this Figure are six Called, Daiaptt,
Felapton, Dtsamis, Datm, BecardOt Fertsm *727-51
Chambers Cycl s v. DarapU e g ,

dA Every truly

religious man is virtuous ,
rAp Every truly leligioiis man

IS hated by the woild if. Therefore, some virtuous men
are hated by the world. 1827 WHATrLV Logic (*848) 101

Third, (dA) Every Y isX, (rAp) Eveiy Y is

Z ;
therefore (tl) some Z is X

IDarayne, var of Debaign Ois.

Darbar : see Dukbab
Darby (daubi) A southern (not the local)

pronunciation of Derby, the name of an English

town and shiie, which was formerly also some-

times so spelt. Hence an English personal sur-

name, and an appellation of various things named
after the place or some person of that surname.

*575 Lancham Let (1871)4 Chester. Darby, and Staffooid.

1654 Trapp Coimn Ps 111 Introd
,
Summerset, Notting-

ham, Darby.

1 Father Derby's or Darby's bands app. Some
rigid form of bond by which a debloi was bound
and put within the power of a money-lender.

(It has been suggested that the term was de-

rived from the name of some noted usurer of the

I (5th c.)

x57(S Gascoigne Steele Gl (Arb ) 71 To make their coyne,
a net to catch yong frye To binde such babes in father

Derbies bands, To stay their steps by statute Staples stafie.

*592 Greene Upsi, Courtier in Hail, Misc (Malh) II

229 Then hath my broker an usurer at hand and he brings
the money, but they tie the pooie soule in such Darbies
bands. 1602 Carfw Cormuall 15 b, Hee deliuers him so
much ware as shall amount to fortie shillings foi which
theepoore wretch is bound m Darbyes bonds, to delnterhim
two hundred waight of Tynne.
2 pi. Handcuffs : sometimes also, fetters slang
1673 R Head Canting Acad. 13 Daihies, irons, or

Shackles or fetters for Fellons *8x5 Scott Cvy M,
xxMU, ‘ But the darbies said Hatteraick, looking upon
his fetters 1889 D C Murray Dang, Catspaw 301 Better
get the darbies on him while he’s quiet.

1

3

. Ready money Obs. slang
168a Hickeringill JVis (i^(3)II so Except they, down

with their Dust, and ready Darby x688 Shadwell
Alsatia I 1, The ready, the Dai by. xfipa Miracles per-
formed hy money Ep. Ded , Till with Darby’s and Smelts
thou thy Puise hast well stored, c 17x2 Estcourt Prunella
I 4 (Farmer) Come, nimbly lay down Darby, Come, piay
sir, don’t be taidy 1785 m Grose Diet Vnlg Tongue,

4 Short for Derby ale
,

ale from that town being

famous in the 17th c.

[16x4 J Cooke Greene's Tn Qvoqne in Ha?! Dodsley XI
234,

1

have sent my daughter this morning as far as Pimlico,
to fetch a draught of Derby ale ] a X704 T. Brown WKs
(1760) II i6a (D 1 Can’t their Darby go down but with
a tune 1 X719 D’Diircv Pills IV 103 He Did foi a
Draught of Daiby call.

6. Plastering A plasterei’s tool, consisting of a
narrow strip of wood two or three feet long, with
two handles at the back, used m ‘floating’ or

levelling a surface of plaster ; also applied to a
plasterer’s trowel with one handle, similarly used

.

see quot. r88i (Formerly also Derby.)
18x9 Rees Cycl s v Stucco, I'he first coat is to be laid

on with a trowell, and floated to an even surface with
adarby(x. « a handle-float) X823 P Nicholson
Build 390 The Deiby is a two-handed float 1842 Gwilt
Archit (1876) 67s The Derby is of such a length as to
require two men to use it i88x Every Man his oian
Mec&Mitc § 1379 For laying on fine stuff”, and smoothing
the finishing surface of a wall, a tiowel ofpeculiar form and
make, with the handle springing from and parallel to the
blade is required . . This trowel is technically called a
‘darby*.

6 Darby and Joan. A jocose appellation for

an attached husband and wife who are ‘ all in all

to each other’, especially in advanced years and
in humble life. Hence dial., a pair ofchma figures,

male and female, for the chimney-piece Hence
Darhy-aad-Joan v., •Joanlsh a.

The Gentl Mag (1735) V 153 has undei the title ‘ The
joys of love never forgot a song', a mediocre copy of
verses, beginning ‘ Dear Chloe, while thus beyond measure,
You treat me with doubt and disdain’, and continuing m
the third stanza ‘Old Darby, with Joan hy his side, You've
often regarded withwonder : He’s dropsical, she is sore eyed.
Yet they’re neverhappy asunder This has usually been con-
sidered the source of the names, and various conjectures
have been made, both as to the author, and as to the
identity of * Darby and Joan but with no valid results. It
IS possible that^ the names go back to some earlier piece,
and as Darby is not a common English surname, it may
have originated in a real person There is also a well-known
igth c. song of the name
*773 Goldsm Stoops to Conq i i. You may be a Darby,

but I'll be no Joan, 1 promise you. 1857 Mrs Mathews
Tea-Table Talkl 50 They furnished, a high.life illustra-
tion of Derby and Joan 1869 TrolLope ffe Knew xc.
(1878) 500 When we travel together we must go Darby and

{
oan fashion, as man and wife x88z Miss Braddon Asph
II 251 Daphne sat by Edgai’s side in a thoroughly Darby-

and-Joanish mannei 1887 Pinich 18 June 294 Both their
Graces were piesent, Darby-and-Joaning it all over the
shop

Darb3riS]U. (da Aqiz’m) [f. the name of Rev
John N Darby, their first leader] The principles

of a sect of Christians (founded c 1S30), also called

Plymouth Brethren, or of a branch of these called

Exclusive Brethren So Da xbyite, one who holds
these principles.
1876 Spurgeon Commenting 6s Good as they are, their

Daroyism gives them an unpleasant and unhealthy savom
1882-3 E. E WniTPriruD m Schaff Encycl Reltg Knmvl
III. 1856 Plymouth Brethren upon theEuropean Continent
generally named ‘ Darbyites *. 1890 J Wood Brown Ital,

Campaign 11 11. 148 Darbyite views
Darce, obs var Dace, a fish.

Dardan (daudan), a andrA [ad. L Dardanus,
Dordamns (poet.) Trojan ] adj. Trojan, of Troy
sb A Trojan So Dardaniau. a and sb

; ||
Dar-

da'uliuu [PlinyN H xxxin 111 12 Dai danmm,
vel Dardanwn, sc aiinim, ornamentum aureum],
a golden bracelet.
1606 SiiAKS Tr ij Cr. Pro!. 13 On Dardan Plaines 1813

Byron Bt Abydos ii iv, Of mm who felt the Dardan’s
arrow 1818 — Ch. Hat iv. 1, The Daidan Shepherd’s
pnxe X596 Shaks. Merck. V in ii 58 The Dardanian
wines iM3CocKFHAM,Drt>rf««rfl!?*^»/, Witchcraft 1648
Herrick Hespei’, To Julia, About thy wrist the lich Dar-
danmm
I)ard(e, obs £ Dabt, and dared (see Dabb v.).

[Dardy-line : see List ofSpirious Words ]

Dave (deoj), z; ^ Fa. t durst (d^jst), dared
(deord)

;
pa. pple dared Forms see below.

[One of the interesting group of Teutonic preterite-

present verbs, of which the extant present is an
onginal pretente tense see Can, Dow, etc OE
dnrian,'^rt% deai’r, durron, pa. = OS gi-

dvuan, -dar, -dim'un, -dorsta, MLG. doren, dai

,

doi-en, dorste, OFns dilra, {dAr or doi), doiste,

OHG. gi-turran, -tar, -tun un, -ioi sta, pa pple.

gitonan, MHG timen, tar, tuiren, torste, subj.

toiste, CiOth. ga-dawsan, -dars, -daursun, subj

-daursjau, -danrsla ;
belonging originally to the

third ablaut senes deis-,dafs-, durs-, Aryan dims-,

dhars-, dh s- : cf. Ski dhrsh-, perf dadharsha, to

he bold, Gr. Bapa-^ Opatr- in Bpaabs bold, BapaeTv

to be bold, OSlav. dtitzafe to be bold, dare. In
ON., the word is wanting, its sense being supplied

hy the weak verb fora It is also lost in mod Ger.

and Du. ; m MDu it appears to have nin together

with the verb dorven, =^OE,jbujfan to need (see

Thab)
,
hence in Du , durven is to dare

,
and

Gei. durfen in some of its uses approaches the

sense ‘ dare These two veibs have also fallen

together under a d form in some Frisian dialects

;

and m ME. there was some confusion between them,
dar being sometimes wntten for thar, while, on the

other hand, ih- forms (some of them at least from
Norse) appear with the sense oidar . see A. 9 below.
The onginal 3rd sing, pres he dare, and pa t. durst, re-

mained undisturbed to the modem period, 111 which the
transitive senses (B 11 ) were developed , but early m the
16th c the new forms dares, dared^ appeared m the south,

and are always used in the transitive senses, and now also

in the intransitive sense when followed by to In the ori-

ginal construction, followed by the infinitive without to,

dare, durst are still m common use (esp in the negative
‘ he dare not ‘ he durst not ’) , and most writers prefer ‘ he
dare go

',
or * he dares to go ’, to ‘ he dares go '. The

northern dialects generally retain ‘be dare, he durst’, and
writers of northern extraction favour their retention m
literary English when followed by the simple infinitive

without to.]

A Itiflexious.

1. Pres Indie, a 1st sing 1 dear(r, north.

darp, 1-3 dear, 2-4 der, 3 Orin. darr, 3-6 dar,
5- dare, {Sc. 7 dap, 8-9 daur).
C9S0 Lvidtsf Gasp

, Jerome's Prol P2 pe ich darrhuelc
hwoego toeccanne. c vaoo Mlv«lc Gen xliv. 34 Ne 4eai
ic ham faran. C1200 Ormin 10659 Ne darr 1 pe nohht
fullhtnenn. C1205 Lay 6630 Ne der ich noht kennen.
a 1235 Si Marker, 16 Speoken i ne dar nawt 1x1x40

Ureuun m Coit Horn. 185 Mi leofraan dear ich swa clipien

c *350 Will Palerne 938 Y dar noujt for schame Ibid
Slog, I der l^e mi hf. <11420 Avow ArtJt. xxxviii, I dar
lay 1513 More in Grafton Ckron II 770, I dare well
avowe It. X605 Shaks Mach. 1. vii. 44 Letting I dare not
wait vpon I would X711 Addison Sped No 58 Px, I dare
promise my self 1725 Ramsay Gent Shepk. n iv, I daurna
stay x8 [see examples in B]

b md sing, i dearst, {north ’'darst), 2-3

desrst, 2-4 derst, 3 Onn darrst, 3-6 darst,

darryst, daryst, 4-5 darist, 5 darste, 5- daxest,

(7 darst, 7- dar'st). /3 . north. 4- 6 dar, 4- dare,
Beowulfxo$gG\iZ\i. dearst bidan cxvipLeanb Horn

27 bu ne derst cumen bi foren him c x2oo Ormin s6i4 patt

tu Ne darrst nohht Drihhtin wrappenn, CIX05 Lay. 20375
puned8erst[c*275<f«rrfl. abiden. c *385 Chauceri G W
1450 Hypsip ^ Medea, Now daryst thow [v r darstou] take
this viage. e 1400 Rom Rose 253a That thou resoun derst

bigynne CX400 Lanfranc's Cirurg. 302 Whanne pou ,ne

<larist not do it, 1470-85 Malory Arthur x. Iv, Arte thou
a Itnygte and darste not telle thy name? *6x6 R C, Times'

Whistle V. 2143 [Thou] darst lepaiie 1667 Milton P L,
II 682 Thou That dar’st advance
B a 1300 Cursor M, 5668 (Cott ) How daie [zi i dai] pou

sua pi broper smite 1 c *470 Henry fF/rf/rtcc iii 361 Qiibi,

Scot, dar thou nocht prein? 1578 Gitde Godhe Ballaies
(1868) 116 How dar thow for mercy ciy ?

e. y'd sing, a i dear(r, noith darr, 1-3
dear, 2-3 der, 3 Oimi darr, 3-6 dar, 5- dare,

(8-9 Sc daur) & 6 daxeth, -yth, 6- dares
Beowulf 1373 Gif he gesecean dear c X17S Lamb

Horn II* He his men eisiaii ne der. ^1275 11 Pams M
Hell 231 in 0. E Misc 153 Ne dai no seynt heom bidcfe
fore 1340 Ayenb 32 pet ne dai nagt guo me pe pepe 1382
WvcLip Rom X. 20 Ysaie dai, and seith. c 1400 Maundfv,
(Roxb.) Alt 51 Nere pis see dare na man dwell 1483
Caxton G. de la Tour F viij, A coueytous herte dar well
Saye. 1549 Compl Sccil 14 3 it he dar be sa bold 1599
Shaks Much Ado iii 1 74 Who dare tell her so? 1603 —
Mei^ for M, v i 315 The Duke dare No moie stretch this

finger of mine, then he Dare racke his owne 1630 Davenant
CiitelBro i, A pretty curr I Dare it bite as well as barke’
1816 Scott Antiq. xxvi, ‘ Shew me a word my Saunders
daur speak, 01 a turn he daur do ’ 1850 Tennyson InMem
xlviii, Nor dare she trust a larger lay

(3 *S33 J* Heywood Mery Play betw Johan, Tib, etc
,

The kokold . for his lyfe daryth not loke hether ward *605
Shaks, Mach i. vii 46-7, I dare do all that may become
a man, Who dares do mortis none 1697 DRvnrN Virg
Georg HI 418 The fearful Stag dares for ms Hind engage
1798 Frfre & Hammond m Anti-Jacobin No. 28 (1852) 140
The man who dares to die 18x2 J Wilson Isle ofPalms
II 241 Poor wretch ' he dares not open his eye. iS^6 Emfr
SON Eng Traits, Lit Wks (Bohn) II 1x3 No priest dares
hint at a Providence which does not lespect English utility.

The present dare has been carelessly used for

the past dared or durst
*760 Impostors Detected I 232 He pretended that the

marquis dare not appear abroad by day x8xi A Bell in

Southeyiyi (1844) ^ wish I dare [=durst] put them
down among our books 1847 Marryat Childr. N Forest
vii, He told me he date not speak to you on the subject,

1857 Kingsley Tnvo Y. Ago I 214 She was silent , for to

rouse her tyrant was more than she dare do Ibid. 298 But
she went into no trance , she dare not.

2 Pres.lndic plural, a i durron(-e), 2-3 dur-
re(ii, 3-4 duren, dorre(rL, 4-5 dum(-e), dore(a,
-tm, 4-5 dur, dor.

j
3 3-6 noi'th der, 4-5 dar,

(5-6 dame), 5- dare, {Sc. 7 dar, 8-9 daur).
f 900 Bxda's Hist, i, xxvii. Resp 5 (1890) 72 Pact heo

nowiht swelces ne durron gefremman CX205 Lay 25705
pib lend cnihtes ne durren \iiS him maie nafehten [i:i275ne
dorre pis lond cnihtes] a 1225 Juliana 47 Hu durre 36 ^

c 1250 Gen Ea 2239 He ne duren Se weie cumen in

c 1*90 S Eng Leg I 244/133 pat ne dorre we nou5t, 1340
Ayenb, 38 pet nollep oper ne dorre njt do 138a Wyclip
Gen xhv. 26 We doran [1388 doren] not se the face of the
lord, c *386 Chaucer Can, Yemn Frol ^ T loB (Harl
MS ) As pay pat doi {v 7, dore, dur, dar (3 MSS 1, dare]
noujt schewen hei presence c in Wyclfs Sel Wks
III. 476 Now durne worldly prestLS take so grete lordschipe
upon hem c*4ooMAUNDnv (1839) xxvii 271 Theifore dur
not the marchauntes passen there. 140X Pol Poems (Rolls)
II. 107 Pnvyly as je doren

p a 1300 Cursor M. 17425 (Cott.) pan dar we sai. *377
Langl P, pi. B Prol 152 We dar noujte wel loke 1393
Ibid, C IV 214 Fore men der nat pleyne e 1400 Maukdev.
(1839) vi, 64 Thei dar wel werre with hem X400 Test,
Lofve II. (1560) 281/2 Lones servaunts . m no place darne
appeare, 15 Sir A mfrew Barton in Surtees Misc (xBgo)

64 To France nor Flanders we der not goe 1562 WinJet
Tractates 1, Wks 1888 I. 4 We dar not contemne. 1581
Mulcaster Positions xxxviii (1887) 168 Ladies who dare
write themselues 1664 Evelyn Kal Hofi (1729) 186 We
dare boldly pronounce it x86i Dickens Gt Expect xaui,

How dare you tell me so?

3. Pres. Subj. a. sing 1 dyrte, 1-5 durre, 3-4
dure, 4 derre, 4-5 dorre

;
pi. 1-5 durren, 4-5

durre. i8. 4-- dare, 5 dair, (8-9 Sc. daur)
Beowulf216^ (Z ) 1380 Sec gif 9u dyrre. c 888 K. Alfred

Boeih xiv § i Hwaeoei 3u durre gilpan. c 1220 Bestiary
187 No3[t] wurdi, Sat tu dure loken up aiz$o Owl^
Night 1704 Non so kene, That durre abide mine onsene
c *380 Sir FeT^tmb 431 Com on Jif pov derre c 1430 Pilgi
Lyf Manhcde iv. xix, Soo pat she durre no more be so
proud xxix. 191 Ifpou dorre entre perm.
p. ai^^o'RAM.voLX Psalterxin ipofawrechedarethynke

god is noght 1380 [see B, i b] 1526 Skelton Magnyf.
2205 Here is my gloue , take it vp, and thou dare. 1592
Davies Jmmort Soul vin 11, If we dare to judge our
Makers Will Mod, Do it ifyou dare !

4. Past indte. a sing, i dorste, north darste,
2-6 dorste, 1-6 durste, 3 Os'tn. durrste, 4-(S

dorst, 4- durst, (5 darste, derste, drust, 5-7
darst)

;
pi. 1 dorston, 2-5 dorste(n, durste(n,

(4 draste), 4-6 dorst, 4- durst /3. 6- dared,

(8-9 Sc. daur’d).
C893 K. .Alfred Oros, iv xi, Hwsffer he wiS Romanum

winnan dorste 9x8 O E Chron, (Earle 104), Hie ne
dorston pset land nawer gesecan. <xix$4 Ibtd an. 1x35
Durste nan man misdon wm oSer on his time, c 1x75 Lamb,
Horn 97 Da apostlaa ne dursten bodian. c xaoo Ormin.
209S Forrpi durrste he sippenn Don hise peowwess takenn
Crist, ciaoo Tnn Coll. Horn. 139 He ne dorste for godes
eleforleten cizpoGen ij- 2593 Durste jhe non lengere
him for-helen a 1300 Ctirsor M 2928 (Cott ) Par again
durst he not spek. C1300 Haveloh 1866 But dursten he
[s= they] newhen him no more

. 1340 Ayenb 73 pe rapre .

.

panne bou dorstest consenti 2:1340 Hampole Psatler
xxi. 18 His kirtil pe whilke bai durst noght shere 1380 [see

B 2], *393 Gower Cwx/ II 174 He his mother derste love

<7x440 Partonope 1075 And the hethen drust not abyde
c 1440 York Myst, xxiv 14 How durst pou stele so stille

away ' z5^ Jove Apol, Tmdale 32 He stretched forth his

penne as tarre as ne dirst 1583 Hollyband Campo di

Rtor 2x9 Wentest thou to seg? X durst pot. 1641 R Brooks



DASi!E!i DABE,
As Mercury once spared Jupiter’s thunder-bolts

which he dirst not steale lysa Johnson Rambler No B04
IP II They dm St not speak 1849 Mrs. Carlyle Zffifr II 88,
I dm st not let myself talk to you at Scotshng
B t:i590 Grcenf Bacon VT 10 Lovely Eleonor, Who

darde for Edwards sake cut through the seas. Ibid iv 18
She darde to brooke Neptunus haughty piide 1^1 Bue-
KOUOHS Sions Joy 26 They dared not doe as others did,
1650 Fuller /’wgwA I 145 They daied not to stay him,
1790 CowPER Let toMis Bodham 21 Nov, Such as I dared
not have given 1821 Southey in Q Rev XXV 345 He
dared not take the crown himself 1S48 Dickens JDombey
a.xx, Florence hardly daied to raise her eyes 1864 J. HNewman Apologia 288 ,

1

dared not tell why 1883 Feohde
Short Stud IV i iv 48 Any one who dared to lay hands
on him
5 Past Suhj sing, as in Past Indie //. 1 dor-

sten, 2- as in Indie
axoooBoeth.M^r i S4Gifhi leodfruman Isestan dorsten

c 1374 Chaucer Troyhts i 906 Yn lone I dorst [w r durst!
haue sworn. 1377 Langl R Rl B Frol. 178 pere ne was
ratoun Jiat dorst haue ybounden )>e belle aboute be cattis
nekke 1356 A urelio ^ Isah (1608) C viij, What man that
dorste haue tolde me
H This Past Subj or Conditional durst (=would

dare) is often (like the analogous could, •would,
should, ought) used indefinitely of present time
c Alexander 1673 Sire, )jis 1 depely disire, durst I

it neuyn 1606W Crashaw Rom Forgeries j6i Do but
promise that you will ludge without partialitie, and I durst

^
you ludgra in this case iSfie Glanvill i«r Ot tent

(looaj 83, I confess, 1 m so timorous that I durst not follow
their example 1761 Sterne TV Shandy HI. xx, I have
no desire, and besides if I had, I durst not 1793 Mrs
Inchbald Mtdn Hour ii 1, 1 beat his vessel is just airived,
I durst not leave my house x88i Private Sea etary I 132

mother does not drink wine and my father durstn’t
o. Pres Inf a 1 *durran, 2-5 diirre(ii, 3-4

dnr, 5 durn, doren, dorn, dore 0 5 daren,
-Tin, dam, (derre), 5- dare, (8-9 .fir daur).
G I300 Cursor M 22603 (Cott) He a word ne sal dur

meke. 1340 Hampolk Pr Cmsc 4548 Na man sal bam dur
biry. c 1430 Pilgr, LyfMatOtode i Ixxxi, per shulde noonMre resceyue it C1440 Promp Para, 114 Dam, or dum
^ynson darum daren, or dorn), aiideo, c 1450 Lonelick
wail xlii S38 They scholen not doren lyen. 1481 Caxtom
Retard (Arb ) 72 To dore to me doo suche a shame
B 1400 Maundev (Roxb )iv la Sohardy bat hesall dare

ga to hir. x^A CathAiigl 89 Dare, audere, pi estttnere.
vsiirp^e. Ibid 97 Derre, vsierpare, presumere, aildere
1713 De Foe Fam, Instract r 111 (1841) I. 64 They shall
not dare to despise it. x8i6 Scott Old Mort viii, ‘ They’ll
iTO daur open a door to us.’ 1841-4 Emerson Rss , SelA
Reltance Wka (Bohn) I 33 You cannot hope too much, or
dare too much 1871 Macduff Mem. Patmosxi 153 Weewnot dai e read the times and seasons of prophecy,
7. Pres pple, and vbl sh 6- daring
1386 -A Day Eng Secretary n (1623) 29 None now daiing

to take the s^e from you. 1889 Spectator 19 Oct , Power

dewde
tenure of during to do* as well as danng to

8 Pa pple. 05? dorren [cf, OHG. gitorran],
dorre

; 6 dare. j3. 6-7, dial 8-9 durst. 7. €-
dared.
a c 1430 Pdgr. Lyf Manhede ii v. (1869) 78 How hast

thou dorre be so hardi? i?i3oo Mehinne xlix. 324 How
one knyght alone had the hardyues to haue dare come.

(3 1S09 Barc^y.S'%!^ ofFolys (1874) I 207 TheysholdeMt have durst the peoples vyce to blame. 1603 SylvesterDu Bariasit. 111 Law, But lochebed would fame (if she
had durst) Her deere sonne Moses secretly have nource’t
1665 Pepys Diarj/ (1873-79) HI. 313 A hackney-coach, the
firat I have durst to go mmany a day. 1691 tr Emihasme's
Obs, Joum Naples VT] They had not durst so much as to
take one step. Mod Sc If I had durst do it
y. 1329 m W. H Turner Select Rec. Oxford 63 They

have dyed to break out so audaciously 1603 Shaks.forM H 11. 91 Those manyhad not dat’d to doe that
euill 1883 Daily Tel 20 Nov 4/8 A simple monk haddyed to consign a Papal decree to the flames,
9. Forms with initia.1 p, th [partly from Norse

pora,porU (Sw torde. Da. turde), partly confused
with Thab to needj t Pres, Indie, 2 sing, 3—4
^eratou,^/ 3

-4 w«tliore, 5 ther(not)
; pZ

Indie, 3 ]rarte, 3—4 therste, 4 therafc, 5 thorat
c xy^Hceoelok 10 pe wicteste man That burte iiden on

ani^ stede. cxyto St Brandon 581 We ne thore oure
maister i-seo Ihd 583 Hou therstou bifore him

his name ? e 1300 Behei 1550 Hi ne therste aje
the Kmges wille nomore holde him so. [Also 803. hk6 1
c13& StrF^mb 266S Was per pan no man pat m wrabbe
perst sen ys fas x^ Lybeavs Disc 1135 The four gonne
to fle, And &oret naght nyghhe hym nere 1463 Marc
Vxsdoixm Poston Lett No 306 H 193 Theysay that they
tnemot take it uppon hem
B. Signification.

l.intr, (Inflected date, durst (also dares,
dared

)

'

1 To have boldness or coui age (to do something)

;

to be so bold as &> followed by 11f without to
(the original const.)
a 1000 [see examples m A above] 1134 0, E Chron , Nedmste nan man don oper bute god. «i22S ynltajia 42penne darie we & ne <^rren neuer cumen biuorena 1300 CursorM 3586 (Cott ) Baldlik pat dar i sai 14

wi*
“ A above] 1568 Grattom Chron II 393Whatsoever the king did, no man durst spe^e a worifc

i6ir myE yV?A«xxi la None of the disciples durst askehy. Who art thou? K43 Johnson Debates in Parlt (1787)II 441 man dared afterwards expose himself to thefury of the people 1739 H Walpole Corr fed 3) HI
1

Mid sixty-eight Sequins are morethan I dare lay out. 1848 Macaulay Htsf, Enr II. 74Watiue has caprices which art daies not imitate.

3S

Hislop Sc Prop $ Ae man may steal a horse where anither
dauma look ower the hedge
b The znf is often unexpressed
A 1225 Ancr R 128, & gelpeS of hoie god, hwai se heo

dunen & miiwen. C1350 Will Palernezoya, [I] missaide
hire as 1 durst, c 1380 Wyclit itemi Sel Wks. I 222 He
m.u be martyr if he dau ISSS'BS [see A 4] 1632 Cul-
pppER Eng„ Physician (t8od) 343, I have delivered it as
plain as I durst. 1723 De Foe Vcy round Wo? Id (1840)
344 [They] brought them as near the place as they durst
x8io Scott Lady ofL \ xai, The will to do, the soul to
dare, 1832 MissYonge Cameos II xxii 238 John of Gaunt
had favoured the refoimer as fai as he dui st

G With to and znf.
In this construction the 3rd sing is now dates and the

pa t dared

,

but durst to was formerly used ‘ None
dared to speak is more emphatic than ‘ none duist
speak ’

ciSSS Harpsfield Divorce Hen VIII (1878) 260 The
Couiisell neither duist to abiidge or diminish any ofthem
i6xx Bible Ttausl Pref 9 It were to be wished, that they
had dared to tell it 1619 Brent ti Sarpi's Counc Trent
(1676) 33 A ^anish Notary dared to appear publickly in
the Rota xoas Burges Pers Tithes 6 No intelligent man
duist absolutely to deny any of these Conclusions X677
Gale Gentiles 11 iv s No one duist to breathe other-
wise than according to the Dictates of her Law 1836 W
Irving Astoria I 289 No one would daie to desert 1870
E Peacock RalfSkirl HI ai8 He did not dare to meet
his uncle 1848, 1883 [see A 4]
2 . {ellzpt) To dare to go, to venture
CfpbaSirFerumb 3726 Ferrer ne draste |>ay nogt for fere

x66o Gauden Browitt ig isi There is nothing so audacious
which wit unsanctified svifl not dare at in Heaven or Hell
X697 Deyden Virg Past vi 6 Apollo bade me feed My
fatning Flocks, nor dare beyond the Reed

II. trans {JnAected dates, dated)
3. To dare to imdertake or do ; to venture upon,

have courage for, face.

1(631 May tr. Bat clay's Mitt Mindesix. 135 To dare all
things, hut nothing too much 1704 Swirr T luh xi,
Should some sourer mongrel dare too near an approach
1827 Heber ist Olympic Ode 14s, I will dare the course
1867 Lady Herbert Cradle L iii tio To teach them forti-
tude that they might daie all things, and bear all things for
their Lord.

4. To dare or venture to meet or expose oneself
to, to run the risk ofmeetmg

; to meet defiantly,
defy (a thing).
1602 Shaks ATajm tv v 133, I dare Damnation onely

reuengd i6xx Heywood Gold Age i Wks 1874HI 7 A Crown ’s worth tugging fbr, and I wil ha ’tThough
in puisute I dare my ominous Fate. 2645 Quarles Sol
Recant. 23 Owhy should’st thou provoke thy God, and dare
His curse upon thy practise? xyox Bowe Amh Step-Moth

!• 5738 If thou still persist to dare my Power 1727-38Gay Fables i xx 36 .

1

stand resolv’d, and dare the event
X844 Ljngard Anglo-Sax Ch (1858) H xiii. 260 He hesi-
tated not to daie the resentment of the pontiff 1833
C. Bronte Vilhite yi, I saw and felt London at last
1 dared the perils of the crossings

6 To challenge 01 defy (a person).
Dylv Euphues (Arb.) 316 An English man [cannot]

suffer to be dared by any 1389 Hay any Work 37 What
'^edomeis this in you to daie your betteis? p i6aoZ Boyd
Ztoti s Flowers (1833) 138 A gyant tall, who darr'd him to
his face 1703 Rowe Ulyss 1.

1

270 The SlaveWho fondly
dares us with his vain defiance. 1748 Richardson Clarissa
' o

Woman confiding in and daring woman
xSn Hogg Queetis Wake 190 To range the savage haunts,
and dare In his dark home the sullen bear

b. With various const, to dare (a peison)
to do something, to the fight, etc , t to dare out.
*59® Greene Orl Put {1861) 92 With haughty menaces

lo dare me out within my palace gates. 1603 Knolles
Hist Turks (1638) 148 He would meet the Rebell m the
heart of Lydia, and there dare him battell 1606 ShaksAnt 4- Cl HI xiii. 23,

1

dare him therefore To lay his gay
Comparisons a-part 163a Randolph Jeal Lovers v. viii,
I darehim to th’ encounter 167* Baxter Bagshaw's Scand,
** As childien dare one another into the dirt 2785 Burns
HallMuem xiv, I daur you try sic sportin, 1847 Marryat
CAltar N Forest xvu. You wish to dare me to it well, Iwon t be dared to anything. 1873 Bi ack Pr Thule xxvil
451 He knew she was danng him to contradict her

III. Dare say. [From sense i.] a properly
To be as bold as to say (because one is prepared
to affirm it)

;

to venture to assert or affirm

f^ *30® Cursor M. 4309 (Cott ) Bot i dar sai, and god it wat.
Qua leh luues for-gettes lat ’. ci^Sf* Will. Pdleme 1432'
1 dar seie Sc sobliche do proue, sche schal weld atwiUe more
gold ban ae si uer c 2460 Play Sacratn 316 Neyther mor
or l«se Of dokettis good I dar well saye. zS4»-34 CrokeMy sute is heard I d^^ll saye

Lambahde Peramb Kent {x%6z) NoTowne nor
ts there (1 dare say) in this whole Shire comparable • •

with this^one Fleete 16x4 Bp Hall Recoil Treat. 7soWho devised your Office of Ministery? I dare say, notLhnst *<599 Bentley Phal leo This I dare say is the bestand neatest Explication and I believe it the truest.

P
To venture to say (because one thinks

it likely)
,
to assume as probable, presume. Al-

most exclusively in the parenthetic ' I dare say’ •

rarely in oblique narration, ^he dared say’ (In
this use now sometimes wntten as one word, with
stress on the first syllable )
Some dialects make the past daresaid, darsayed, dessayed.
1749 Fibbing Tom Io»esvjx.xii, You give your fnend

charactw and a very deserved one, I dare sav.
I (The Letter), La Fleur

to d me he had a letter in his pocket which, he durst say.w* suit the occasion JC807 Anna Porter Bro v
Otherwomen have admiredyon as much I dare say’ ‘Of

if It s only a ' dare say "
' cried Demetnus) sliruggjng up his

shoulders 2833 Mrs CAaiytc Lett II 221 ,

1

daiesayyou
have thought me very neglectful. 2883 Sir C b. C Bowen
ZrtTU ReP 14 Q. B. D 872, I daresay the iiile was drafted
without reference to the piactice at common law

Dare (deoi), » 2 C>/,s or dtal Also 3 deare,

4 dore. [Known from moo, but not* found in
OE , though the early ME dat ten suggests an OF
*dartaij Peih identical with the stemofMDu
and LG. hedaren to appease, abate, compose, calm
Flemish vet daren, vetdaHen to astonish, ama/e

;

but the word has not been found in the eailier
stages, of the Teutonic langs

, and the primary
signification and sense-development are uncertain ]
I intr.

fl. To gave fixedly or stupidly; lo stare as one
terrified, amazed, or fascinated Obr
axzz^ Leg, Kaih 2048 pe keiser deaiede al adeadet

diuicmnde & dreori a 1230 Owl ^ Night 384 Ich ma!
ison so wel so on haie, Thej idi bi daie sute an dare.
fi3So Will /’rt?'«W4oss Peking was hast in giet ponst

,

he dared as doted man for pe hestes dedes. 1444 Pol, Poems
(Rolls) II arS The snayl goth lowe doun, IJarythe 111 his
shelle, yit may he se no sight 1326 Skliton Magnvf
1358, I have an hoby can make laikys to dare 2330
Palsgr. 506/2, I dare, I piye or loke about me, je admse
alentour What darest thou on tins facyoii ? me thynketh

ist catche larkes. 2349 Thomas Hist Italic 96
thou woldest *3,,, . 90
1 he emperoiir constreigned Henry Dandolo to stande so
longe darj ng in an hotte basen, tluat he lost his sight

+ 2 fig To be in dismay, tremble with fear, lose
heart, dread. Obs
c 1300 Cut sot M 21870 (Edin ) For pe se sale 1 ise and lute,
mam man sal dere and dute c 1340 Gaw, .J Gt. Kui, 2238
tor diede he wolde not daie c 2440 York Myst xxviii. aMy flesshe dyderis and dans for doute of my dede. 1323Bradshaw St. Wet barge 1 2634 Dredefully daiynge comen
now they be, Theyr wjmges tniylynge enticd into the hall

1 3 To he motionless (generally with the sense
of fear), to lie appalled

; to crouch. Also fig,,
esp, in droop and dare Obs
cxzzo Bestiary 406 Ne stereS ge [5e fox] nojt ofSe stede
oc dareS so ge ded were a 2223 Juliana 42 penne darie

we & ne durren neuer cumen biuoren him c 2386 Chaucer
Shipman's T 103 Thise wedded men pat lye and dare Asm a fourme sit a wery hare cst^o Antuts of Arth iv,
The dere in the delliin Thay droupim and daren a 2430
LeMorteArih 2573 Knyghtis of kynges blode, That longe
wylle not droupe and dare 7<xx3oo Chester PI. (Shjiks.

148 (Date ofMS. 15921, Budded thinges to grounde
shall falle And men m graves dare.

+4 To be hid, lie hid, lurk Obs,
a 2223 Leg Kaih 2135 5ef drihtin, pe dnrede in tire men-

nesse, wrahte heos wundres. 2382 Wvci irMatk vn. 24 And
Jhesus mighte not dare or be pnuy [2388 be hid] 14
Epiph in Timdale's Vis 107 The worm Daieth full oft
and kepeth hym covertly 014:^0 Lydo Boclias iv. xvu
(*SS4) *17 b, Under floures lyke a serpent dare Til he may
stpg. c 2440 Hylton .Srrt/«/’e^(W deW 1494)1 Ixiii,
I here is moche pryde hydde in the grounde ofthyne Iwrte,M the foxe dareth in his denne CX440 Promp, Parv 113Da^n, 01 drowpyn or prively to he hydde, latito, lateo

t D With indiiect obj. (dative) : To be hid from,
escape, be unknown to.
2382 Wyci ip 2 Pet iii. 5 It daanth hem [1388 it is hid fro

hem] willinge this thing. Ibid 111. SOothingdaaiegou not
or be not unUowim. — Acts xxvi. 26, I deme no thing of
these for to dare him,

II. tram.

1

6

To daze, paralyse, or render helpless, with
the sight of something

; to dazzle and fascinate
To date laths, to fascinate and daze them, in order
lo catch them (Cf sense r, quots. 1526-go. and
Daring vbl sh 2

) Obs
tot

2347 Hooper Ansiv.Bp WmcJiestet's BK Wks (Parkei
boc 1 203 Virtuous councillors, whose eyes cannot be dared
with these man ifest and open abominations a 2336 Cran-MFR Wks I 107 Like unto men that dare larks, which hold

hoby, that the larks’ eyes being ever upon the hoby.
should not see the net that is laid on their heads 2602
Warner Eng x. xxxix. (1612) 236 The Spirit that forGod himselfe was made, Was dared by the Flesh. 2613oHAKS Grace go forward. And
dare vs with his like Laikes 1621 Fletchpr

“SP® coslfell Tlmt hovers over her and dares her daily
RUMPLE Ess Const Empire Wks 1732 I go They

think France will be daied, and never take Wing, while
they see such a Naval Power as ours and the Dutch hover-
ing about all their Coasts i860 Sala in Cornh Mag.
11. S39 A dare for larks or circular board with pieces of
looking-glass inserted, used in sunshiny days, foi the nur-
pose of daring or dazing larks from their high soaring flight

them^^^'*'
^ distance convenient for shooting or netting

t6. To daunt, terrify, paialyse with feai. Now
dtal

^ fid's Trag, rv i, For I have done
those follies, those mad mischiefs, Would dare a woman

7a Clifford whom no danger yet
could dare. 1778 Gloss Exmoor Scolding (ed g), Dere.xahurry, frighten, or astonish a Child s v.

‘"Devonshire, signifying
to frighten or hui^ a Child out of his senses 1864 Capern

** dare I was surprized
Hence Bared a.

3044 Selcuth knigtis, Sum daud\Dubl MS d^yd], sum dede, sum depe wondid isSi

foebSsJhfSy become as wise^af
toe blo^s themselves which they stare on, and so fall down



BABE, 33

Bare, v 3 obs. var Debb, to injure, hurt

Dare (deoj), sb t Also 6 darre [f Daee v i]

1 An act of daring or defying
, a defiance, chal-

lenge. Now col/o^

*S94 Pi- Contentimi v, Card Euen when thou
darebt //« Dare I tell thee Priest, Plantagenets could
neuer brooke the dare 1600 Heywood 2 Edw IV Wks.
1874 I 96 His defiance and his dare towarre 1606 Shaics
Ant ^ Cl \ II 19 1 Sextus Pompeius Hath giuen the dare
to Caesar. 1688 Bunyan Dying Sayingi v^s 1767 I 48
Sm is the dare of God’s justice 1892 R H Davis Van
Bibber 87, ‘ I didn’t suppose you’d take a dare like that,Van
Bibber’, said one of the men

’I*
2 Daring, boldness. Obs.

1595 Makeham StrR Grmvile Ixxvii, And yet, then these
my darre shall be no lesse. 1596 Shaks i Hen IV, iv. 1 78
It lends A larger Dare to your great Enterpnze

Dare (deej), sb.^ [f. Dabe Z1.2] A contnvance
for ' daring

’ or fascinating larks
x86o Sala Hogarth in Conth Mag II 239 note. The

'dare’ I have seen resembles a cocked hat, or chapeau
bras, in form, and is studded with bits of looking-glass,

not convex, but cut in facets inwards, like the theatrical
ornament cast in vine, and called a ‘ logie

_
The setting is

painted bright led, and the facets turn on pivots, and heing
set in motion by a string attached to the foot, the larks are
sufficiently ' dared ’ and come quite over the fascinating toy
1888 A ikeneenm 28 Jan 122/1 'Ihe daie for larks, or mirror
surrounded by smaller ones, over the mantel-piece, which
exercised many commentators [Hogarth’s Distressed Poet],

tBare, sb^ Obs. Also 5 dar. [A singular

formed on dars, OF. dars, darz, pi of dart, dard
dart, dace. The OF pi dars and nom sing, dars
became in Eng. darse, darce. Dace.] =Dacb

[1314 m Wardrobe Acc 8 Edw II, ai/12 Dars roches et
pik 2^. 8rf ] e 147s Ptei, Vocab. in Wr -Watcher 763/36
Hic capita, a dar 1622 Draytok Poly olb.xxvi. The pretty
slender dare, of many call’d the dace 1708 Motteux
Rabelais i. 111, As large as a Dare-Fish of Loire 1740
R BROOKrsylr/^^«^/j?/^i xxiii 60 The Dace or Dare .

IS not unlike a Chub.

+ Bare, darre, sb 4 Obs. [Cf. F. dare, * a
huge big bellie; also, Dole’ (Cotgr.)] ?A por-
tion (or some definite portion).

1328 Papers of Earls Cumbrld in Whitaker Hist,
Craven (1812) 308 Item, for herbes five dares for yeast,
five dares. 1601 F Tate Househ Ord Edw II, § 2 (1876)
6 His hvere shalbe a darre of bredde Ibid § g He may
take two darres of bred

Dare (=dar'), darh, var. of Thak v., need.

Da*re-all. [f. Dabe o i -h Alii : cf, dare-deml ]
One who or that which dares all ; a covering that
braves all weather, a ‘ dread-nought ’

1840 T. Hook Fiteherbert 1 xt iso Enveloped in mackin-
toshes, great-coats, dare alls, boas and oilskins

Dared, ppl a. : see Dabe
Dare-devil (deo I|de vil), sh and a. [f Dabe

77 1 4- Devil : cf cutthroat, scarea ow ]

A sb. One ready to dare the devil; one who is

recklessly danng
179A Wolcott (P Pindar) Odes to Mr. Paine ii, I deemed

myself a dare-devil in rhime 1841 Lyttok Ni ^ Mom.
^851) 152 A dangerous, desperate, reckless dare-devil. 187A
,pREEN Short Hist X. § I Robert Clive an idle dare-devil
of a boy whom his friends had been glad to get rid of.

B- cuij Of or pertaining to a dare-devil
; reck-

lessly danng,
1832W IvtvmoAlhambralJ 193A certain dare-devil cast

of countenance, i860 Motley Neiherl I 159 Plenty ofdare-
devil skippers ready to bring cargoes.

Hence Da*xe*de vilish a
,
Da re>de vilism,

Da're*de vilxy, -deviltry (U S.).

x^B&Blac^ Mag CXL 737 His faults were dare-devihsm
and recklessness 1859 Sat Rev YIII 24/2 The dare-
devilry which prompts a respectable girl to make her way
into the haunts ofvice. 1886 Mrs C. Praed Miss facobsen's
Chance I, vi. iii The spice of dare-devilry m him was in
piquant contrast to, etc. 1881 N. Y. Nation XXXII 3^
No city has for courage and dare-deviltry surpassed Milan
Dare-fish * see Dabe sb s

t Ba’reftil, a Obs rare, [f, Dabe sb}- or v}
+ -EUL,] Full of daring or defiance.
i6ott Shaks. Mach, v.v 6 We might haue met them dare-

full, beard to beard. 1614 Sylvester Pari. Vertues Rayall
994 Not by the Prowesse .Of his owne darefull hand.

Barer (deo-rsi) [f. Dabe + -bb.] One who
dares or ventures

;
one who challenges or defies.

1614 Raleigh Hist. World II v lii § 16 454 The best,
and most fortunate of these Great Darers 1624 Fletcher
Rule a Wife m v, Another darer come ? 1748 Richardson
Clarissa (1811} V. 348 Women to women, thou knowest, are
great darersand incentives. 1884 A Forbes in Eng Illnst
Ma§ Dec. 150 Of such men as Cavagnan is our empire of
India—a thinker, a doer, a darer

Da*resoJne, a. dial. [See -some.] Venture-
some, foolhardy,
1864 L N, CoMYN Atherstom Priory 1, loi, I don’t like

to see her so careless and daresome-like

Darf, var, of Deep a. Obs., keen, and Thabp v.

Obs
, to need.

Darg(daig). Sc. zxAnorth dial. Alsosdawerk,
dawark, 8 daurk, 9 daark, dark, daTrak,darroch,
dargue, datixg. [A syncopated form of daywerk,
or daywark, Datwoek, through the series of forms
dawark, *ddark, dark, darg, the latter being now
the common form in Scotland.] A day’s work, the
task of a day

,
also, a defined quantity or amount

voi. m.

of woik, or of tlie product of work, done in a cer-

tain time or at a ceitam rate of payment
;
a task.

ci4as Wyntoun Chron. ix xiv. 44 (Jam) That duleful
dawerk that tyme wes done Act Audit 147 (Jam)
Ffor the spoliatioune ofvi dawarkis of hay. 1533 Stewart
Cron Scot II 596 For that same darg and deid. 1603 111

Pitcairn Criin Trials Scot 11 451 Fourscoir dargis of hay
1787 Burns Auld Parmer's Saint xvi, Monieasairdaurk
Ave twa hae wrought. 17W Statist Acl Scot XII 300
A darg of marl, t e as much ascould be cast up by the spade
in one day 1818 Scott Midi xxvi, Ihavealangday’s
daig afore me 1832-4 De Quincey Casars Wks 1862 IX
51 You did what in Westmoreland they call a good darroch,
1851 GreenWELL CoaUi Terms Northumb 6 Dnrh 21
Darg, a fixed quantity of coal to be worked for a certain
price the general term in use about Berwick 1878 Cnm-
hrld Glass

, Darrak (Centre), dark (S W ), darg (North C ),

day’s work 187s Ruskin Ears Clavigera Vf 8 Lett 6i
And goes out himself to his day's darg
Hence Da‘rg-days, days of work done in lieu of

rent or due to the feudal lord Da rgex, da rkex,
Dargsmau, day-labourer. Darglug, working
as a day-labourer.
1803 Jamieson Water-Kelpie iv in Scott Mtnsir Sc

Bot a, The darger left his thrift 1807 J Stagg Poems 64
The laird and dar'ker cheek by chowle, Wad sit and crack
of auld lang seyne 1788 R. Galloway Poems 119 (Jam )
Glad to fa’ to wark that’s killing. To common darguing.

188s in D H Edwards Mod. Sc Poets Ser. viii 44 A bar-
gain fordiainin’orfordargin’ iB^'^Whtstle-imJiie^KS m
(1890) I_ 418 Wariiin dargsmen to put on their claes

Dari, = Dubea, Indian millet or Guinea com.
x8ye Daily News 28 June z/8 Buckwheat, dan, and millet

firm. Ibid 27 Oct 7/4 Linseed, buckwheat, dan, and millet

Darial, d.ariel(le, vai, of Dabiole Obs
,
pasty.

Baric (dse’nk). Also 6-*j daricke. dari(c)que,

7-9 darick. [ad. Gr. Aapein-Ss (properly an adj

agreeing with otTarfip stater) ] A gold com of
ancient Persia, said to have been named from the

first Danns. Also a Persian silver com of the

same design, specifically called siglos.

1566 Painter Pal. Pleas 1. 40 The King sent to theman
a cuppe of golde and a thousand dances 1586 T B La

Prtmaud. Fr.Acad 336Two cups full, the one ofDariques
of gold, the other of silver Danques 1663 SirT. Herbert
Trav (16^) 243 'Timagoras had received a bribe of ten
thousand Dariques or Sagittaries 1^7 Swimtoh in Phil
Trans. LVII ^3 note, Ihe bow and arrow visible on
a very curious Daric 1879 H. Phillips Notes Coins 5 The
Persian Dane, of which an example in silver is shown
Bane, obs form of Daiby.
Ba*rii. Logic. A mnemonic word designating

the thud mood of the fiist figure of syllogisms, in

which the major premiss is a universal affirmative

(a), and the mmor premiss and the conclusion par-

ticular affirmatives (t) ; tbus, All A are B ; Some
C are A : therefore, Some C are B
1351 T Wilson Logike (1380) vt Vnto the firstc figure

belong fewer Modes Barbara, Celarent, Dam, Ferio

.

whereby every Proposition is knowne, either to beuniversall
or particular, affirmative or negative 1717 Prior Alma
HI. 383, I could With learned skill, now push, now parry.

From Dam to Bocardo vary. 18^ Fowler Ded Los^
(ed 3) 99 Thus Disamis, when reduced, will become Darii.

Baring (deo'rig), vbl. sb 1 [f Dabe » t +
-INO 1

.] The action of the verb Dabe 1
; adven-

turous courage, boldness, hardihood.
1611 Speed Htsi Gt Bnt. ix ix (1632) 596 Incredible

darings-.were not wanting. 1651 HobbesAma/A i xv 80
As if not the Cause, but the Degree of daring, made Forti-

tude 1874 Green Short Hist ni.% 6 406 The whole people
had soon caught the self-confidence and danng of their

Queen.

t Ba'riugj vbl sb 2 Ohs [f. Dabe v 2
] The

action of the verb Dabe 2
; esp. the catching of

larks by dazing or fasematmg them (see DABBzi.^ 5).

cx^t/o Promp Parv 113 Darynge, or drowpynge,
latitatio x6o2 Carew Cornwall fiBii) 96 Little round
nets fastened to a staff, not much unlike that which is used
for daring of larks. 1704 Diet Rust

,
Clap-net and Look-

ing-glass
;
this IS otherwise called Donng or Daring 1766

Pennant ^02/ I igo What was called daring of larks

b attnb. and Comb

,

as daring-glass, -net.

1390 Greene Neuer too late (1600) 8 They set out their

faces as Foulers doe their danng glasses, that the Larkes
that soare highest, may stoope soonest

_
x6x6 Svrpl. &

Markh Country Fetrmeixa'Voa. shall with yourhorse and
Hawke ride about her till you come so neere her that you
may lay your daring-net over her, 1639 Gauden Tears of
Church 197 New notions are many times the danng.
glasses or decoyes to bring men into the snares of their .

damnable doctrines.

Ba'ringy ppl. [f. Dabe v '^+ -isra 2.]

1 . Of persons or their attributes ; Bold, adven-

turous ; hardy, audacious
1582 Stanyhurst..®?;«j, etc (Arb ) 143 A loftye Thrasoni-

cal hufsnufie in phisnomyedanng. 1596 Shaks i Hen.IV,
v 1 91,

1

do not thinke a brauer Gentleman More daring,

or more bold, u now aliue. 2667 Milton P L yi 129 Half
way he met His daring foe 17^ S Hayward Serin xvii.

539 The daring insolence . of prophane Sinners 1835
Macaulay Hist Eng. IV 325 Montague, the most daring
and inventive of finanaers.

2. tran^ andfig.
x6i7 Middleton & Rowley Fair Quarrel i i 314 To

walk unmufH’d Even in the danng’st streets through all

the city a x66x Fuller Worthies (1840) IIL 202 Witness
Wimbleton in this county, a danng structure, 1697 Addison
Ess on Georgies, The last Georgia has indeed as many meta-
phors, but not so danng as this 1876 Freeman Norm,
Conq. V 39 This daring legal fiction.

BARK.

f 3 In quasi-flifoA comb, with another adj., as

darmg-hardy. Ohs
1593 Shaks Rich II, i in 43 On paine of death, no person

be so bold Or danng hardie as to touch the Listes.

Ba’DiDg, p>pl Obs. Also 4 dareand [f

Dabb » 2j Staring, trembling, 01 crouchmg with

fear, etc : see the vb.

1333 Minot Poems, Haltdon Hill 39 Now ei Jjat dareand
all foi diede, pat war bifore so stout and gay 1611 Cotgr ,

Blatir, to lye close to the ground, like a daring Larke, or

affrighted fowle

Bariugly (dee ngli), adv [f Dartit(jppl a t

+ -LT 2 ] la a danng manner
1603 Chapman, etc Eastw Hoe i 1 (R ), Prouder hopes

which daiingly o’erstrike Their place and means 1771
y»mifs Lett xlu 220 The civil rights of the people are
daringly invaded 184S Macaulay Hist Eng II 333 Men
asked . what impostor had so daringly and so successfully
personated his highness

Baringness (deo rignes). [f. as prec. h- -kbss ]
Daring quality or character.
1622 Mabde tr Aleman’s Gusman eFAlf ii 70 Full of

Danngnesse and of Lying 1647 Clarendon Hist Reb
VII (1703) II 276 {Falkland], The daringness of his Spirit

1793 Coleridge Plot Dtscov 40 The frequency and daring-
ness of their perjuries 1880 M Betham-Edwards Fore-
stalled I I IX 140 The daringness of youth.

II Bariole. Obs Also 5 daryol(e, -lolle, -lal,

-yal, -eal, -iel(le, -yel. [a. F. dartole (14th c

)

a small pasty ‘ filled with flesh, hearhes, and spices,

mingled and minced together’ (Cotgi ), now a
Cream-tart ] = Cdstaed i a.

7a 1400 Morte Arth 199 With dartelles endordide, and
daynteez ynewe. e 1420 Liber Cocorum (1862) 38 For darials

Ttdce creme of almonde mylke [etc ] c 1430 Two Cookery-
bks 47 Daryoles—Take wyne & fressche hrolie, Clowes,
Maces,& Marow & put per to creme & jolkys ofEyroun
Ibid S3 Darioles, cx^oAnc. Cookeiy va. Househ Ord,
(1790)443 Daiyalys, 1664 ETHERKncuCm Revenge iii. iv,

I did buy a dariole, littel custarde [1823 Scott Quentin
D IV, Ordering confections, darioles, and any other light

dainties he coiud think of ]

Bark (dajtk), a. Forms: 1-2 deoro, 3 dearc,
dero, dorc, dorok, dare, darck, deork, dnro,
3-6 derk, 4 deorke, durke, 4-6 derke, dirk(e,
dyrk, 5 derck, dyxke, dork, 4-7 darke, 6 darck,
dearcke, 6- dark. [OE dm c (repr earlier *derk,

with fracture of e before r + cons ) ;
there is no

corresponding adj in the other Teutonic langs , bnt

the OHG. wk. vb. tarchanjan, tarhnen, terehtnen

to conceal, hide, of which the WGer form would
be darknjan, appears to contain the same stem
derk, dark. In ME there is a notable vananL
therk{e, tSherke, thyrke, with the rare substitution

of initialp, th, for d, for wbich see Theek ]
I literal.

1. Charactenzed by (absolute or relative) absence
of light ; devoid of or deficient in light

;
imillumi-

nated ; said esp. of night.

Beowulf 3584 Niht-helm jeswearc deorc ofer dryht-
guraum.

^
c 1000 Ags, Ps lxxiii[i]. 16 pu dse^ settest and

decree niht a 1223 yitbana 30 Dreihen hire into dare
[wr dorc] hus CZ275 Lay 7^3 Hit were dorcke ni)>t

c 1340 Cursor M 16783 (Trin ) pe day wex derker pen pe
ny3t 1470-85 Malory Arthur xvi xvii, Hit was soone
deike soo that hemy ght knowe noman 1548 Hall Chron
113 A verydarke night. 1368 Grafton Chron II 275 The
rate was closed, because it was at that time darke. 1697
Dryden Virg Georg iv 354 Lizards shunning Light, a dark
Retreat Have found. 1752 Johnson Rambler No. 198 r 10

The room was kept dark 186s Flo Nightingale
24 People lose their health in a dark house 1873 J. C
WiLcocKS Sea Fisherman 190 They will bite when it is so
pitchy dark that you cannot see to bait your hook

f b. A dark house or room was formerly con-

sidered a proper place of confinement for a mad-
man ; hence to keep {aperson) dark, to keep him
confined in a dark room Ohs
1590 Shaks Com Err.iv iv 97 Both Man and Master is

possest They must be bound and laide in some darke
roorae. 1600— A Y L. m 11 421 Loue is meerely a mad-
nesse, and deserues as wel a darke house, and a whip, as

madmen do. 1601 — Alls Well iv 1 106 Till then He
keepe him darke and safely lockt 1630 Massinger Rene-
gade IV i. He charged me To keep him [a madman] dark,

and to admit no visitants 1687 Jefferies in Magd. Coll.

fOxf Hist. Soc.) 61 This man ought to be kept in a dark
room. Why do you suffer him without a guardian ?

e Of luminous bodies : Dim ;
invisible. Dark

moon~ dark ofthe moon ; + dark star (see 1 594)*
<111230 E Chron an 1106 Sesteorrasetywdeinnonpmt

suSwest he wses htel gepuht and deorc. iSSit Recordb
Cast, Knaml. (1556) 272 They . that be called Cloudy
starres ’ and a lesser sorte yet named Daike starres 1394
BumuBviLExerc nr i xxiii (ed 7)328 Besides these, there

be fourteene others [stars], whereoffive be called cloudy, and
the other darke, because they are not to he seene but of

a very quick and sharpe sight 1633 in Picton L'pool

Mnmc. Rec, (1883) I 192 Two lanthorns evene night in

y* dark mnone be sett out at the High Crosse i860 Bart
ixnDtet. Amer.,Dark mom, theiuterval between the bid

and the new moon
2 . Of clouds, the sky, etc : Reflecting or trans-

mitting little light
;

gloomy from lack of light,

sombre.
c 1000 Ags, Ps IxviiJ [Ixix.] 14 Ado me of detope decrees

wsBteres c 1290 S, Eng. Leg I 441/363 pat lodlokeste

weder pat mishte beo Swart and deork and gnslich. c 1323

E. E, Allit P. B 1020 pe derk dede see hit is demed euer

. 5*



DABK. DABB.
more 1460 Capgbave Chron 152 A wedyr so dirk and so
lowd, that men supposed the Cherch should falle 1658
WiLLSKORD Natures Secrets 100 Cloudy and dark weather
Z71X Addison Sped No 159 r 8 Those dark Clouds which
cover the Ocean 1870 C F Gordok-Cumming in Gd
Words 133/2 A deep valley, with dark hills on every side

8. Of the ordinary colowr ofan object: Approach-
ing black m hue.

3^2 Wyclif Lev.scxa, 6 If more derkei were the Iwre,
and not waxed in the skynne . it is a scab c 1400 Lan-
fronds Ctrur^, t8i If Jie colour of his bodi he derk oujjer
blac x6o6 Skaks TV, ^Cr.i 1 41 And her halre were not
somewhat darker than Helens. 1795 Southey ^oau of
Arc V ay Her dark hair floating on the morning gale x8oo
tr. Lagrange's Cheuu II 88 Two liquois, one of wluch has
a dark and almost black colour, 1873Ad 36-7 Vtd. c 8s
§ 3 Her name shall be marked on her stem, on a dark
ground in white or yellow letters

b. Of the complexion ; The opposite of fair.

£1400 Rom, Rose xoop This ladie called was Beaute Ne
she was derk ne broun, but bright, xy^ Cook Thttd Voy
V. ill. (R ), Their complexion is rather daiker than that of
the Otaheiteans xB^ Dickens R. Drood 11, Mr. Jasper is

a dark man ofsome six>and>twenty

C. Prefixed, as a qualification, to adjectives of
colour; Deep in shade, absorbing more light
than It reflects

;
the opposite of light, (Usuaily

hyphened with the adj. when the latter is used
attributively)
ffXS3a Dewes Introd Fr in Palsgr 900 The rede darke.

II. XXV, The bound of dark-brown doe. 3846 M'Culloch
Acc Brd Empire (1854) I 223 The sheep many are grey,
some blacde, and a few of a peculiar dark buff colour. 1863
M. L. Whately Ragged Life Egypt xvii, 163 Clad in the
ordinary dark-blue drapery

4. Charactenzed by absence of moral or spiritual
light

j
evil, wicked ; also, m a stronger sense, char-

acterized by a turpitude or wickedness of sombre
or unrelieved nature

; foul, iniquitous, atrocious.
13X000 Satatt 105 (Gr) Feond seondon reoe, dimme, and

deorce cioop Ags. GosP Luke xi 34 Jif Jim eage byS
deorc call Jim lichama byS jjystre 1377 Langl. F. PI B.
XIX, ax Alle derke deuelles area adradde to heren it [benama
of ihestts], OcmsB. Couf. I. 63 Semcnde of lightmey werke The dedes, whiche are inward derke 3303
Shaks, Etch, IX, 1, 1. 169 My faire name To darke dis-
honours vse, thou shalt not haue Jhd v ii 96 Thou fond
mad wman Wilt thou conceale this darke Conspiracy?
X663 J. Spencer Frodtgtes We shall find these
consecrated weapons of infinite more force against the
powers qfthe Dark Kingdom, 3732 Pope .B/ Bathurst a&
It [gold] serves what life requires, But, dreadful too, thedwk Assassin hires. 179a Mary Wolistonecr. Rights
Worn y.SM Sometimes displaying the light and sometimes
thedMk side of their character. 3848 Macaulay Hist Eng
I x66 Associated in the public mind with the darkest and
meanest vices. 1832 Miss Yasias Cameos II. xx. 216A darktr^e^ was preparuig in the family of King Robert.
6 . Devoid of that which bnghtens or cheers;

gloomy, cheerless, dismal, sad.
rtiooo Wandi^er BgiGv.) Se Sis deorce lif deope seond-

tenceji. 1392 Shaj» Rmu ^ ful iii. v. 36 More dirke &
darke our woes 1636 Heylih Sabiaik 11 141 Then the
times were at the d^kest. 3733 Db Foe Fam, Jusirud

II* S We don t see the house is the darker for it.xSm Shelley Rosalind ^ Helen 371 So much of sympathy
to borrow As soothed her own dark lot 3849 Robertson

Ser i iy.fi86Q 76 To look on the dar^de ofthings.
3888 Bryce Amer. Cetmt. II. xl. 90 The prospect for wi^han aspirant is a dark one.

b. Of a person’s disposition, etc. : Gloomy,
sullen, sad.

33^ Shaks. Afw/i. r. V I 87 The motions of his spirit
are dull as night And his affections darke as Erebus 3704

C^e I 200 If in dark sullen Mood The glouting Hound

0. Obscure to * the muid’s eye or to memory

;

indistinct, indiscernible
339a Shaks Feu. ^ Ad 760 If thou destroy them not in

dark obscurity 3610 — 7 emp i 11 30 What seest thou els
In the dark-backward and Abisme of Time? a 1800
CowpER On Bwgr Brit 8 Names ignoble, bom to be forgot
. dark oblivion soon absorbs them all. 18x0 Scott Lady
ofL in. I, The verge of dark eternity

7. Hidden fiom view or knowledge; concealed,
secret To keep dark to keep secret (polloq.)

3603 Shaks Lean 1 37We shal expresse our darker pur-
pose Know, that we haue diuided In three our Kingdome.
x68i Crowne Hen VI, ir 14 By your passions I read all
your natures, Though you at other times can keep ’em dark
1863 Dickens Gi Expect 1, He hid himself kept himself
dark x888 J. Payn Myst Mtrhrtdge xxiii. She kept it

dark about the young lady who was staying with her.

b. Of a person : Secret
;
silent as to any matter

,

reticent, not open, that conceals his thoughts and
designs

3673 Otway Alabiades ir i. But use such secrecy as
stolen Loves should have. Be dark as the hush’d silence of
the grave. 3706 J Logan in Pa, Hist Soe Mem X 143
He IS exceedingly dark and hidden, and thoughts work in
his mind deeply without communicating. 3738 Porn Epit
Sat II 131 And Lyttelton a dark, designing knave 1846
Prescott Ferd 4- Isah I- 11 125 The dark, ambiguous
character of Ferdinand 3883 Century Mag XXX. 380/2
Of coarse, I ’ll keep as dark about it as possible,

8 Ofwhom or which nothing is generally known

;

about whose powers, etc., the public are ‘m the
dark*.
Dark horse {Racing slang), a horse about whose racing

powers little is known ; hence.7^ a candidate or competitor
of whom little is known or heard, but who unexpectedly
comes to the front In Z7 .5" Politics, a person not named
as a candidate hefoie a convention, who unexpectedly
receives the nomination, when the convention ha.s foiled to
agree upon any of the leading candidates.
3833 Disraeli yng, Duke v (Farmer), A dark horse,

which had never been thought of rushed past the grand
stand in sweeping triumph 3860 Sat. Rev IX. 393/1A Headship often given by the College conclaves to a man
who has judiciously kept himself dark. 3863 Sketches
frmt Can^, 36 (Hoppe) Every now and then a dark horse
is heard of, who is supposed to have done wonders at some
obscure small college. 3884 in HarpePsMag Aug 472/1A simultaneous turning toward a ‘dark horse’ 3885 BERcsr.
Hope in Pall Mall G 39 Mar lo/i Two millions of dark
men whose ignorance and stupiditycouldhardlybegrasped
1888 Boston (Mass ) Jml 19 June 5/4 That a dark horse is
likely to come out of such a comphcated situation a.s this is
most probable 3893 N Gould Double Event 8 When he
won the Regimental Cup with Rioter, a dark horse he had
specially reserved to discomfort them 3893 Standard
37 Apr. 6/6 Irish Wake, a ‘ dark ’ son of Master Kildare
9. Not able to see; partially or totally blind

;

sightless 05s, exc dtal.
138a Wyclif Gen xlviii 10 The eyen forsothe of Yrael

weren derke for greet eelde, and cleerit he myxte not se
34 . Steuyons ofRome 321 in Pol Rel & L Poems (1866)
124,

1

mayse now pat erewas derke. 3576 Fleming
Epsd 242 So farre foorth as my dimme and darke eyesightw able to pearce. 3638 Rowland Moi^, Theat, Ins, 1098Some there are, that cure dark sights by reason of a CatL

*7®® Caww. in Ann. Reg 203/1 Mr Bathom has been
totally dark for seven years x8o6 Med Jml XV. 132 His
other eye WM nearly quite dark 3873 Lane Gloss , Dark,blind Help him o er th road, poor lad, he’s dark ’

10. Void of intellectual light, mentally or spirit-
ually blind; unenlightened, uninfonned, destitute
of knowledge, ignorant.
c 1374 Ckauc^ Boeih. in u. 67 Of whiche men Jie corage

O, 'daik-shining dusk of night 1839 Tennyson Lancelot 4-

Elaine 337 The face before her lived, *Dark-splendid 1390
Shaics, Com Err i 11 99 *Darke working Sorcerers.
1863 I, Williams Baptistery n xxvii, ’’Daik-bosom'd,

gloiious seal 3843 Mrs ’Non-cois Child ofIslands {y&ifi)
188 *Dark-browed and beautiful he stood. 3768-74 Tucker
Lt Nat (1832) II 369 Whether I shall put on my dark-
colouiedsuit 3840 R.H TiKtuKBef Mastn 24 Adelic-ite,
*dark-coniple\ioned young woman. 3605 Shaks Learn i

121 Out of season, thredding*darke ey’d night 3814 Bvbon
Corsair ni wii, And now he turned him to that dark’d*
eyed slave 3813 Scott Tuetm ii xxvii. Stow the ’dark-
fringed eyelids fall i88x Ladv HmnrnT Edith aA bi ight,
"dark-haired young lady 1862 M Hopkins Hawaii 367
In the time ofom '*(lark-hcai tedness, 3870 Brvant Homci
I ir 61 Forty 'daik-hulled Locrian B.arks 1863 Miss
Pratt Flower Plants V. 103 The *Dark-Ieaved Sallow
179s Southey Joan of Arcviu 618 *Dark-miuded man I

374a Young Nt Th. ii 344 Quite wingless our desire.
In sense “'dark-prison'd atooo Hooker Eccl Pol, Pref
§ 3 The ’dark sighted man is directed by the cleere about
things visible. 3701 Land Gas. No 3734/8 Missing
ElizabethBenson daik-brown Hair’d a little dark sighted
3883 Mabfl Coliins Prettiest Woman iv, The 'daik-
skinned Russian women had made a hero of him 1634
Milton Comus 129 Goddess of nocturnal spoit, "Daifc-
veiled Cotytto 3613-39 1 Jonrsinhsom Palladio's Aivhit.
(1742) II. so Light-vein’d Marble *'dark-vein'd, ditto
c Specialized comb or phrases dark ages, a

term sometimes applied to the period of the Mid-
dle Ages to mark the intellectual darkness charac-
teristic of the time; dark box {Phoiogt ), a box
totally excluding light, used for storing plates, etc

;

dark chamber, f (a) a camera obscura {obs )

;

(li) PJioiogr. = dark-room
; f dark-closet, dark

glasses (see quots ) ; dark-house (see i b)
; f dark

light = Deau-light 1
; dark-room {Phoiogr ),

a room from which, all actinic rays of light are
excluded, used by photographers when dealing
with their sensitized plates : see also 1 b ; dark
slide (Photogr), the holder for the sensitized
plate; *|*dark tent, a camera obscnia; dark-
well, an arrangement in a microscope for forming
a dark background to a transparent object when
illuminated fiom above.
[xOTv Burnet Trav iii 11 There is an infinite number of

the Writers of the ’darker Ages ] 3730A Gomson MaJTei's
398 A iheatre called so in the dark Ages, when

such Names were given at random 3837 Hali am Hist.
Lit i § s Gregory 1 the chief authority in the dark ages,
3837 Buckle CwAa I ix, 558 Duiing these, which are

the Dark Ages, the clergy were supreme
Bnf frill Phoiogr ti Nov. 713/2 Wind them on to

rollers to be put into journal bearings in a *dark bov 1726
Leoni Designs 3 b, Ward-robes or Cup-boards, which by
a new name in the Art are called ’Dark-closets 3867
Smyth SailoPs Word-bk

, *Dnrh glasses, shades fitted to
instruments of reflection for preventing the bright rays of
toe sun from hurting the eye of the observer 3683 Robin
Conscience 278 in Songs Lend Prent (Percy) 80 But, when
the shop-folk me did spy, They drew their ’dark light
instantly x8zo ScoKrsBY Acc Arctic Reg II. 432 We.,
caulked toe dark-hghts 3841 Specif, Claudei’s Patent No.
9J93 3 [Red light] allows the operator to see how to perform
the work without being obliged . . to remain in a ’dark
room 3852 -Sj^ecr/ Nesotonls Patent No 179 Apparatus
tor taking photographic pictures without the use of a dark
rrv/sm vQQ^ VJ IT > » \

C^e I 200 If in dmk sullen Mood The glouting Hound
refose his wonted Meal. 3862 Carlyle Fredk. 3t (1865)
III IX. X. 378 ah, you atem low spirits, I see. We must
dissipate that dark humour
® Of the countenaucc ; Clouded with, anger or

dislike, frownmg. °

Shaks. Ven, 4 Ad, xSe Adonis with a heavy, dark
toshking eye cnes Fie, no more of love 1

’ 1823 Shelley
E^tpsyfs. & Art thou not A smile amid dark frowns?
3832 Mrs Stowe Umle Tom's C m. 14 The brow of theyoung man grew dark
0, Obscure in meaning, hard to understand.
CMao Cast Lme yi pauh hit on Englisch be dim and
w Wyclif Serm Sel. Wks I. 105 Men ben
hlyndid bx derke speche 3387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) V
c. 8 Which acte is so obscure derke and difiuse that [etc ]
1533 Coverdale 2 Chron ix. 1 The quene ofnch Arabiacame, .to proue Salomon with darke Sentences 3339 Scot

3® matter is darke,

I r B Jr aiscussea xoaoBACON ir/wai 103 The Cause is dark, and hath not been
L’Estrange..4«jw Dissenter 44

One L. , but the Change of
,7: ? o \ ^iccir xooo argyi l izetgn JUaw

J.
These may seem far fetched illustrati^, andof shrat value in so dark a subject.

’

t D. Obscure in name or fame; little known or
regarded. Obs.

» “•SsWhatdemestJiou. is bata dirke J>ing and ijat noble pat is sufiisaunt reuerent andTurner Prol. Aiij a7l dXr m^me, and ferr vnder these men m knowledge 1377-87HolinshedCW III I22i/t She hath mSr cScSofpoore, darke, beggerlie fellows.
wunceii

I cclxxxviii Bala^ i, To be examined by my rudenes all

17?^' I^nham g) The age wherein he liv’d
!
was dark. 1667 Milton P. D. 1 22 What in me is dark

I

illumine, what is low raise and support, z688 Shadwell
I oqr A Isana iv, I am not so dark neither; Iam sharp, sharp
: as a needle. 1774 Fletcher Hist Ess Wks, 1793 IV is Hyou oppose his principles he supposes that you are quitedark 1837 J. H Newman Oftce Ch 184 Anglican

divines wHl consider lum stUl dark on certain other points of
bcripture doctrine. [See also Dark Ages m 13 c ]

ITU. Sometimes two or more fig, senses are
combined, as in the Dark Continent

x^^ Continent.
Through Darkest Africa. 1891 Booth (title).In Darkest England, and the way out.

^

12. quasi-atfo a. In a dark manner, darkly.
1600 Shaks .4 V.L m. v 39 Beauty I see no moreyou Then without Candle may goe Lrke to bed TsmToa^a Baillie Met. Leg

, Ld fokn xv, Then darkiowe?d
® J

*1®®® •Sheichesjrom Camb 36 A man maychoose to run dark, and may astonish his friends in the
final] contest of the mathematical tnpos [Cf. dark Imse

13 Comb, a. adverbial, as dark-closed, -em~
^ovmed, -flowing, -glancing, -rolling, -working,
D. parasynthetic, as dark-bosomed, -browed
-floured, -complexioned, -eyed, -haired, -hearted
(hence -heartedness), -leaved, -minded, -skinned,
-stemmed, -veiled, -veined, etc,

Wks. (1718) 278 Thou [Nemesis]from ’dark-clos’d Eternity Th4 World’s Dirordera dnet
Thomson Winter 813 Sables, of glossy

fi

’dark embrowned. 3868Ld HouoirroNlF/er^80 The ’•dark-flowing hours I breast m fear, rfiaB™Ch ^ar. I. lix, Match me those Hounes. With Snam’s*dark.glancmg daughters <33833 Mrs Hemans P^s
w ’ Through the *dark.rollin^msfsthey shine. 1833 Hicwe tr. Ansteph. (1872) fl 603

dealer zWyBrit fml Phoiogr 11 Nov. 717/1 Professor
Stabbing exhibited a metal Mark slide 3706 Phiiups

^®’^sey), Tent, a Box made almost like a Desk,
with Optick Glasses, to take the Prospect of any Building.
Fortification, Land^ip, etc. 3867 J Hoco Microsc, i 11, 83The use ofa set of ’dark-wells

Dark (dark), sb Forms
: 4-5 derk(e, 5 dirk,

0 daroke, 6-/ darke, 6- dark, [f Dabk a. : cf.
the analogy of light sb. and adj.]
1. Absence of light; dark state or condition;

darkness, esp that of night.

J)
Dark of the imon the time near new moon when

there IS no moonlight cf daihvioon^v Darka ica 1300 K Hoi n 1431 He ladde hure hi be derke Into hisnywe werke. c1^0 Mtroiir Saluacioun 1906 To seke enst
Jp sir®

^'‘th Lsintemes and with fire brandes. 3333T Wilson Rhet (1580) 3& Gropyng in the darcke, 13^Rowlands BetrayingofChi ut Wks 34 The Sunne was hi?hnights darke approcht apace 1626 Bacon JVftirt § 276 Ifyoucome suddenly . . out of the Dark into a Glaring Light, the
CTe IS dazeled for a time 1631 Harthb's Legacy (1633^ 160Gardiners and Husbandmen . talking of the dark of the

Jo™STONa»7M/(i822) III. 116 He dares
o*' tie a moment alone in the dark,

1801 tr C F Damberger's Trav, Africa 122 If a boy is
torn, m the dark of the moon, 3830 'Tennyson Ode toMemotyw, To dimple in the daik of rushy coves,
D The dark time

; night, nightfall.
The derke was done & the day

It drojetojie derke.
Montague IL II 73 Before we got
“ountmn, which was not till after dark

771 E Loira Pnal of Dog ‘Porter', One evening after
^artineau Tale of Tyne 1 3 He quitted

Wh.UA Morris Z'GM'AlFPffn I 93While day and dark, and dark and day went by
^

c. A dark place
, a place of darkness,

c x^Destr Troy z\6x So I wilt m the wod. Till I drogh
to a derke, and the dere lost. x$^ Mirr Mag, Elstnde

to
if hght appeare Stoayght wayto that ech man directs his eye. 1706 De Poe fnre Dw

iiif T? L®
bis blest abode. And from

x!
Tlarks of Hell fetch’d up the God 1883 S Lanier

Those small darks which are
enclosed by caves and crumbling dungeons.
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2 jig (A hap tft the dark • see Leap.)

c 1369 Chaucer Dethe Blauncke 609 To derke is turned

all my liglite a iS4* Wyatt Pant Psalms h. The Author

IV, Light of Grace that dark ofsm did hide

3. Dark colour or shade
,
spec m Art, a part of

a picture in shadow, as opposed to a light

167s A Browne Ars Pict 90 Ever place light against

dark, and dark against light 1715 J Richardson Th
Painting 112 A Picture sometimes consists of a Mass of

Light sometimes of a Mass of Dark at the bottom,

another Lighter above that. i8ai Craig Lect Drawing
111 153 A light IS made bnghter by being opposed to a dark

iSssM. Arnold Mycermusix^'l he palm-tree plumes

that roofd With their mild dark his grassy banquet hall

xS6o Ruskin Mod Paint, V ix. viii 287 His lights are not

the spots, but his darks

b Jig, A dark spot, a blot

1637 Shirley Lady ofPleas, i 1, Had not the poet been

bribed to a modest Expression of your antic gambols in ’t,

Some darks had been discovered

4 The condition of being hidden from view, ob-

scure, or unknown, obscurity In the datk' in

concealment or secrecy

162S Feltham Resolves i xlii 127 Vice ever thinks m
this darke, to hide her abhorred foulnesse 1643 Sir T
Browne Reltg Med ii § 4 ,

1

am in tlie dark to all the

world, and my nearest friends behold me but m a cloud.

a 173a Atterbury (J ), All he says of himself is, that he is

an obscure peison ,
one, I suppose that is 111 the dark 1888

Bryce Avter. Comvitu III. xcvi 342 note. Such legislation

. IS usually procured in the daik and by questionable means

f b. Obscurity of meaning. Oh
1699 Bentley Phal, 17s The Threat had something of

dark in it

6 In the dark . in a state of ignorance
,
without

knowledge as regards some particular fact.

1677W Hubbard Narrative ii 47 As to what hapned
afterwaid, we aie yet much m the dark 1690 Locke
Hum Und ii. xxm § 28 If here again we enquire how
this IS done, we are equally in the dark 1782 Cowper
Mutual Forbearance 9 Sir Humphrey, shooting m the

dark, Makes answer quite beside the mark 1791 Burke
Corr (1844) III 185, I am entirely in the dark about the

designs of the poweis of Europe i8oa M Edgeworth
Moral T (1816) L xix 165, I hope you will no longer keep
me in the dark 1876 Gladstone in Contun^ Rev,, June a

We seem to be m the dark on these questions

Dark (daA), z;. arch Qidtal Forms; 4 durk,

4-6 derke, 4-7 darke, 5-6 dirke, 6 dixk, 6-

dark. [f. Dauk a ]

tl. inir To become dark ;
= Daeken i Of

the sun or moon ; To suffer eclipse Obs,

[ciogo Suppl JElfrids Voe m Wr Walclcer ys Crepus.

Citium, tweoneleobt, uel dtorcung ] c 1340 Cursor M
16749 (Trin ) Fro benne hit derked til Jie mone ouer al the

world wide 1430 Lydo Chron Troy i vi, The euening

hegon for to dirke. 1483 Caxton Chas. Ci 211 In the

sameyere the mone derked tlue tymes <11329 Skelton
Col Cloute 196 When the nyght darkes 1396 H Clap-

ham Briefe Bible n 172 Sun darks, Starres wlf, the Moone
doth change her hue i6o6 Shaks Tr ij Cr v viu 7 With
the vaile and daikmg of the Suinie

fig 1400 Pol Rel iff- L Poems (1866) 236 Vnder ileu>e

damt he loue ofholmesse
*

1

* 2. trans. To make dark; =Darken 6 Obs.

C1300 Beket 1417 Overcast heo is with the cloudeii

Whar thurf the churchen of Engelonde idurked beoth
echon. 1382WYCLI11' 1 A'zw^jxvui 45 Heuenes ben derkid

C1477 Caxton Jason 29 b, The ayer was derked and
obscured with the quarels and arowes and stones c 1500
Not-Browiie Mayd 32 My soraers day in lusty may is

derked before the none 1330 Palsgr What thyng
hath darked this house me thynke they have closed up
dyvers wyndowes. 1634 Milton Comus 730 The winged
air darked with plumes 1713 Ramsay Eclipse ofSun u,

No cloud may hover m the air, To dark the medium,

b. To cloud, dim, obscure, hide (something

luminous).
c 1380 WvcLiF Wks II 406 pe sunne mai be derltkid

hetei bi fumes Jiat shal deer Jpe er]?e ri489 Caxton
Blanchardyn xx, 6a That derked the lyght of the sonne

1337 Toiiells Misc (Arb ) 269 The golden sunne doth
daike eth staiTe 139a Constable Sonn iii viii, The
shadie woods seeme now my sunne to darke 18 Mbs
Browning SouVs 1 rav 112 Though we wear no visor down
To dark our countenance 1830 — Poems II 3 The up-
lands will not let It stay To dark the western sun

t3 . To daiken in shade or colour Obs.

CI374 Chaucer Boeth 1 i. 3 The wiche clojies a derkenes

of a forleten and dispised elde had duskid and dirkid

*S73 Art of Lminmg 5 Orpyment may be darked with
Oker de Luke

’t
‘4 To darken (the eyes or vision); to blind

ht andyf^ Obs
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth i. i, 7 ,

1

of whom Jie syjt plonged
in teres was derked C1450 tr De Imtiaitoite iii xlyvih,
In many Jie eye of intencion is dirked. 1308 Fisher IVhs

derke thy conscyence 1633 T Whitfield Treat Siitf

Men IX. 40 The Sun darkes weake eyes

+ b. mtr. To be or become blmd Obs.

a 1440 Wyclif I Sam iv 15 [MS Bodl 277] Hell hise

i3en derkeden [® r dasweden], and he my3te not se

6

.

Jig To obscure, eclipse, cloud, dim, sully

c 1374 Chaucer Boeth t, tv, so pe wiche dignite, for J>ei

wolde derken it wip medelyng of some felonye. c 1430
Lydg Bochas i. iv (1544) 6 b, Process of yeres hath
Derked their renoune by forgetfulnes 1339 Cox

m Strype Atm, Ref I, vi 100 And shortly [shall] Christ

Jesus be utterly forgotten, and darked as much as in the

Manna gets all praises This darks In Philoten all grace-
ful marks. 1647 H More Song of Soul Ded 4 Nor can
ever that thick cloud . dark the remembrance of your
pristine Lustre 1818 Hrt ^Afi<f/.xviii,One woman
is enough to dark the fairest plot that ever was planned

+ 0 intr To he m the dark, to he hid or unseen.
a 1300 Cursor M 25444 (Cott ) In hope 1 durk and dare

£1350 Will Paleine 17 pe child pan darked m his den
deinlyhim one 1398 Tbevisa Barth. De P. R xvii clii

(14957 704 Abowte hegges lurkyth and derkyth venemouse
wormes £1400 Desir Tr<^ 13285 Foils pat heron the
melody [ofthe Sirens] derkon euon down on a depe slomur
1447 Bokenham Seyutys (Roxb ) 218 Darkyng in kavys and
gravys

7

.

intr To listen privily and insidiously dial

1781 J Hutton Tour Caves Gloss., To dark for hetts,

to hearken silently which side the opinion is of 1823
Brocket N Country Wds , Dark, to listen with an in-

sidious attention 1833 Robinson Whitby Gloss , Dark,
to listen, to pry into ‘They dark and gep for all they
can catch ’ [Also in Glossaries olHoMemess, Mid-1 'orks,,

Cnmbrld, Lonsdale ]

Hence Darked pjl a , Darking vbl si

£1030 [see i] £I43oLvdg Chron. T’rzyProl , Dyiked
age a 1341 Wyatt Compl, Absenceqfhts Love, My darked
pangs of cloudy thoughts.

Darlcen (daric’n), v. Forms. 4 derkn-eu,
darkn-en, derkin, 4-5 durken, 5 dyrkyn, 6
dirken, -m, darcken, 6- darken [f. Dark a. :

see -EN suJhxK Cf. OHG. tarchanjan under
Dark a. Not very common in ME ; m later

times It has taken the place of Dark ».]

I intransitive

1 . To grow or become dark, said esp of tlie

coming on of night. (Sometimes with downi)
a 1300 CursorM 24414 (Cott ) pe aier gun darken [p r to

derkin] and to blak 13 Thrush 4 Night 4 in Reliq
Anttg I 241 The dewes darkneth in the dale 1731 Pope
Ep Burlington 80 Behold Villano’s ten years* toil complete.

His Quincunx daikens, his Espahers meet And strength

of Shade contends with strength of Light iBai Shelley
Prouieth. Unb i 257 The Heaven Darkens above 1863
Hawthorne Old Home, Lotidon Suburb (1879) 239, The
chill twilight of an Autumn day darkening down

b To become obscure QHiih upon,from')
vpat Wollaston Relig Nat. ix 209 When yonder blue

regions and all this scene daiken upon me and go out 1848
Lytton Harold 1.

1,
The vision darkens from me

+ 2 To lie dark, lie concealed; to link privily

afier Cf Dark v. 6. Ohs
c-Um Antnrs of Artli v, Alle dyrkyns [w rr durkene,

darkis] the dere, in the djua scoghes 1308 Dunbar Mariit
Wem 4- Wedo 9, 1 drewm deme to the djk to dirkin eftir

myrthis

3 To become blind, ht andJig
1380 Hollyband Trees. Fr Tong s. v Enfrecharger,
My sight diminisheth, darkneth, or waxeth darke 1813

Shelley Q Mab 149 Man . Shrank with the plants and
darkened with the night

4. To become dark m shade or colour

1774 Goldsm Nad Hist, (1776) II 234 *1 he complexions
of different countries darken ui proportion to the heat of

their climate. 1838 Hawthorne Fr fs It Jrnls II. 39
A bright angel darkening into what looks quite as much like

the Devil 1883 Hardwick's Pkotogr Cheni (ed. Tayloi)

248 Such papers darken m the sun.

6 To grow clouded, gloomy, sad, esp, of the

countenance . to become clouded with anger or

other emotion
174a Young Ni Th viu. 97 Where gay delusion darkens

to despair' 1797 Mrs Radcuffe Italian xii, ‘Do jou
menace me?’ replied the brother, his countenance darkening

1824 Scott Redgauntlet ch xvii, His displeasure seemed to

increase, his brow darkened 1850 Hawthohnl 5"carlet L.
Ill, His face darkened with some powerful emotion.

II transitive.

6. To make dark, to deprive of light
,

to shut

out or obstruct the bght of. AlsoJig
1382 Wyclif Isa xni 10 Al to-deikned is the sunne in

his rising £*333 Dewes Inirod Fr (in Palsgr 951), To
darken, obscurer 1333 Eden Decades 245 Ihe heauen

h> seldorae darkened with clowdes 2613 Shake Hen
VIII, 1 1 226 Whose Figure euen this instant Clowd puts

on, By Daikning my deeie Sunne 1667 Milton P, L i.

SOI When Night darkens the Streets. 1768 Sterne Sent

Joum (X773) I 15 tfalais), I perceived that something

darken’d the passage more than myself it was effectually

Mods Dessein 1847 Tennyson Princess iv. 295 You stood

in your own light and darken'd mine 1862 — Idylls Ded
17 Like eclipse, Darkening the world 1864— Aylmer's F
416 The tail pines That darken’d all the northward of her

Hall 1874 Lowell Agassia 1 i, The veil that darkened

fiom our sidelong glance The inexorable face,

b To darken {aperson’s) door or doors . emphatic

for to appear on the threshold (as a visitor); usually

with negative (expressed or implied)

1729 Frankun Busy-Body Wks. 1887 I 341, I am afraid

she would resent it so as never to darken my door again

1748 Richardson Clarissa Wks. 1883 VIII 237 If ever my
sister Clary darkens these doors again, I never wall 1826

Blackw Mag XIX. ii/i You are the first imnister that

ever darkened these doors 1842 Tennyson Dora 30 You
shall pack And never more darken my doors again.

7 To deprive of sigbt, to make blind; Jig to

deprive of intellectual or spmtual light.

1348 Udall, etc. Erasm, Par. Matt iiL 30 That he
might obscure and darken all men 158a N T (Rhem.)

Rom. i. 21 Their folish hart bath been daikened i6«
Bible Ps Ixix 23 Let their eyes be darkened, that theysee

not 17^ S Hayward Serm 41 We shall find the under-

standing awfully darkned 184.3 Carlyle Past 4 *

(1858) 115 His eyes were somewhat darkened,

8.

Jig To malce dark or obscure in meaning or

intelligibility
;
to destroy the clearness of.

1348-9 (Mar ) Bk. Com Prayer, OfCerem, « b. They dyd
more confounde, and darken, then declare Christes bene-
fites tdri Bible Job xxxviii 2 Who is this that darkeneth
counsel by words without knowledge ? 1674 Allen Danger
Enihus 20 You confound things together which ai e distinct,

to the darknmg of them in your understandings 1781
CowFER Hope 769 They speak the wisdom of the skies,

Which art can only darken and disguise. 1863 Kingsley
Herew viii. This heUef was confused and darkened by
a cross-belief

^'fiS To cloud with something evil, painful, or

sad; to cast a gloom or shadow over
X353T Wilson ^/t£/ (1580)119 He that poisoneth and

seeketh to obscuie and darken his estimation z6o6 Shaks
Ant bi Cl I IV. XI Euils enow to darken all his goodness.
x6xx — Wtnt, T iv iv 41 With these forc’d thoughts,

1 prethee darken not The Mirth o’ th’ Feast 1781 Gibbon
Ded 4F III 96 The fame of the apostles was darkened by
religious fictipn. 1829 Lytton Dismoned 41 No, I will not
darken your fair hopes. 1883 S C. Hall Retrospect II

138 Domestic ofiliction darkened the later years of his life

t b. To deprive (a person) oflustre or renown, to

eclipse. Obs
1606 Shaks Ant, 4 Cl iii. i 24 Ambition (The Souidiers

veitue) rather makes choice of losse, Then game which
daikenb him. 1607— Cor iv vii. 5 And you are darkned
in this action Sir, Euen hy your owne.

10 . To make dark in shade or colour.

17x7 Pope Elotsa 168 Her gloomy presence Shades ev'ry

flow’r, and darkens ev’ry green xSax Shelley Gmevra 16

The bridal veil Which darkened her dark locks. 1869
E A, Pabkcs Pract Hygiene (ed 3) 90 Organic matter
from the lungs, when drawn through sulphunc acid,

daikens it.

Darkened (daik’nd), ppl a [f. prec.+-i!D.]

Made dark, deprived of light, ht andJig
1733 Pope Hor Sat ii i 97 The daiken’d room 1836

Dove Logic tkr Faith v 1 § 2 268 Darkened and deluded
as I am 1871 Mokley Voltaire (1886) 241 A generation of
cruel and unjust and darkened spirits

Darkener (daik’noj). [-m] One who or

that which darkens
161X COTCR

,
Notretsseur, a blacker darkener, obscurer

1630 Brathwait Eng Genilem (1641) s A gieat darkener
and blenusher of the . beauty of tlie mind. 1776 G Camp-
bell Philos Rhet (1800) I 1 11 47 A sophister or darkener
of the understanding x866G£0 oliotF. Holt 111 xxxvii.

48 That feminine darkener of counsel.

Darkening (da’Jtk’niij), oi/ sb,

1 . The action of making or becoming dark.

xS^^BagfordColhl^o 81 If 20 A great and totall Eclipse,

or darkenyng of the Moone vnto xvi poyntes. 1677 Gilpin
Damonol, (18671 348 Necessity can do much to the darkening
of the understanding 1873 Darwin Inseciiv, PI. vii. *44
'The , darkening or blackening of the glands

2 Nightfall, dusk Sc
18x4 Scott Wav Ixiii, It’s near the darkening, sir 1863

Mrs. Carlyle Lett III, 296 The cock is shut up. from
darkening till after our breakfast

Darkening, ppl. a. [-iko 2 ] Becoming or

making dark
1725 Pope Odyss ix 213 A lonely cave with dark’ning

lawrels covered o’er 1800 Herschel in Phil. Trans XC,
280 To try an application of the darkening apparatus to

another part of the telescope 1873 Black Pr Thule 6

Peaks still darker than the darkening sky.

Darkey seeDARKT
Dark^l (daikful), a rare. [OE deorefuU,

f deorc adj Dark ; see -rui ] Full of darkness

<1x050 Liber Scintill Ixi (1889) 187 Ball lichama bin

deorcfull byS. 1382 Wyclif Matt, vi 23 5if thyn ewe be

weyward, al tin body shal he derkfnl c 1470 Henry
Wallace viii 1182 Ihe nycht was myrk, our drayff the

dyrkfull chance 1633 T. Adams Exp, 2 Petei 1 10 Pagans
have a darkful night 187s M'^Clellan New Test 390
I'he horrible degradation ofmankind to a darkful existence

tDa'rkhede, derkhede. Obs, Also durc-

heda. [f. Dark a. + -hede, -hkad ] Darkness.

X297 R. Glouc, (1724) 560 poru al be middelerd derkhede

ber was mou £1300 St.Brandawgj Al 0 tide of the dai we
were m durchede

Darkisk (daukij), a. [f. Dark a, + -ISH.]

Somewhat dark : a. through absence of light

1337 Sackville Mirr Mag , Induct ii, The dayes more
darkishe are 1639-60 Pepys Diary (1870) I 56 We drank
pretty hard . till it began to be darkish, 1777 Howard
Prisons Eng (1780) 178 The passages are narrow . and
darkish. Gen, P Thompson /a II. Ixxvi 29

A state of darkish twilight,

b, in shade or colour.

1398 Trevisa.5<iz^/i De P. R, xix, xxm (1495) 877 Matere
that is dymme and derkysshe and vnpure 133® Leland
Itin IV. 124 The Colour .is of a darkish deepe redde

1775 Adair Atner Jnd 6 Their hair is lank, coarse, and
daikish 1881 C A Young Sun 197 A scarlet ribbon, with

a darkish band across it.

Hence Da’rldsluiess, darkish quality or state,
^

1383 Golding Calvin on Dent xc, 556 God held them in

darkishnes, giuing them but a small tast of his Grace

Da’rk-la’ntem. A lantern with a slide or

arrangement by which the light can be concealed

1630 Fuller Pisgah iv. 111, 43 The pillar of the cloud, the

first and perfect pattern of a dark-lantern i68o Hickerin-

GjLL Meroz 27 Vaux is Vaux though he cany a Dark-

lanthom and wear a Vizard x8a8 ScoTT F. M Perth v,

Simon Glover .now came to the door with a dark-lantern in

his hand
b. slarg, (See quot.)
a 1760 B. E Diet Cant, Crew, A Dark-Lanthorn, the

Servant or Agent that Receives the Bribe (at Court)
6* — 3
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DavHe (da'jk’l), v. [A modem word, evolved

out of the adverb darkling analysed as a pple.

Probably some parallelism to sparkling has been

supposed See next.]

] inir. To lie darkling ;
to show itself darkly

1819 Byeom "ptuat, n xlix, The mght . darkled o’er the

faces pale And the dim desolate deep. 1855 Thackeray
iViswiw/eJlxxv, The Founder'sTomb darkles and shines

with the most wonderful shadows and lights. 1885 Centiny

Mag, 53P The fountain whose statues and bas-reliefs

darkled above and around a silent pool

b. To he in the dark, conceal onesdf.

1884 Thackcuay Duvalvm, I remember half-a-dozen

men darkling in an alley.

2 . To grow dark.

1833 Byron yiiati vi ci. Her cheek began to Bush, her

eyes to sparkle, And her proud brow’s blue veins to swell

and darkle 1870 Morris Earthly Par II in 330 Cold
and grey, Aud darkling fast, the waste before her lay. x88o

Howells Undtsc Couuiryxa rap The houses darkled away
into the gloom of the country.

b. Of the countenance, etc : To become dark

with anger, scorn, etc

1800 ’MxxssLOdeioAnaereousvw Hotey Now with angrj'

scorn you darkle, Now with tender anguish sparkle 1855
Thackeray A^ewri;;mlxvi (D

),
His honest brows darkling

as he looked towards me i8B6 Illust.Zottd Summer
No. ig/z Peltzer darkling at him with a wicked grin

3 Irons. To render dark or obscure.

1884 [see Darkliro 6 3]. 1893 National Obsewtr
Feb 370/2 The dramatist whose province it is to darkle

and obscure.

Da*rMese, a nonce-tad Free from darkness.
x888 DailyNews ap Sept 5/1 In summer time the ‘ darkless

nights ' are enchanting

Darkling (da'jkhg), adv and a [ME. darke-

hn£, f. Daek a + -ling, adverbial formative : cf.

bach-hng,fiat-ling
j
groDe-hng, half-ltng'\

A. adv In the dark
;
m darkness, lit andfig

a 1450 Kni de la Tour 21 She wolde not come in mennis
cbaumbres bi night derkelyng withoute candelle. xs8o
Sidney Arcadia (1662) 379 lie came darkeling into his

chamber. 1590 Shaks. Mids. N ii. 11. 86 0 wilt thou
darklmg leaue me? 3633 T Adams Exp 2 Peter 11 i Our
lamps . , at last go out, and leave us darkling 1667 Milton
P L, III. 30 The wakeful Bird Sin« darkling, and m shadiest
Covert hid Tunes her nocturnal Note. lyza Stcrle Speet
No 406 P 7 Darkling and tir’d we shall the Marshes tread
1813 Scott Rokeby i. xxvi, Wilfnd is destined, darkling, to

pursue Ambition's maze by Oswald’s clue. 1859 Tennyson
Vivien 73a He darkling felt the sculptured ornament.

B. pres
^

Pple, and a. [the ending bemg con-

founded with the -ing of participles.]
1 Being, taking place, going on, proceedmg, etc.

in the dark
a 1763 Shenstone Upon Riddles in Dodsley CoU Poems

(178a) V 64 Ye writers 0 spare your darklmg labours

'

1794 Hurdis TearsAped 58 Which soars aloft In the first

glimpse oflaoming, and performs A darkling anthem at the
gates of Heav'n 18x4 Chalmers Evid Chr, Revel, x 283
A single word from God is worth a world of darkling
Peculations. 1859 G Meredith R, Feverel xx, Here like
darkling nightingales they sit 1863 Mrs Oliphant Salesn
CA XVI 286 The mother and son burned on upon their
daikling journey.

2 Characterized by darkness
; lying in darkness

;

shoiving itself darkly ; darksome, obscure
1739 P Whitehead Manners 3 A doleful tenant of the

darkling Cell. 1855 M Arnold Balder Dead 11, And by
the darkling forestpaths the Gods Follow'd 1W5 Gosse
Land 4* Sea (1874) 20 Another brook that breaks out from
Its darkling bed beneath dwarf willows
jdg 179s G. Wakefield Reply to Age ofReason, Part II,

24 To let the sun of your intellect smne out . for the illu-

mination of us darkling mortals, 1813 Scott Rokeby vi. xiv,
Darkhng was the sense; the phrase And language those of
other days i8y8 White Life m Christ iii xut. 237 Some
darkling sensation ofpleasure or pain.

3 . Darkenmg; obscuring
1884 Lowell Poems, To Holmes, As many poets with

their rhymes Oblivion’s darkhng dust o’erwhelms
4. Darkling-beetle, a black beetle, Blaps mor-

tisaga, living in dark places, as cellars, etc
x8i6 Kirby (1843)1 33s Mr Baker kept

a darkling beetle {Blaps mortisagd^ alive fbr three years
without food of any kind X836-9 Todd Cycl Anat II
8^2 The fifth section, includes the darkling beetles
Da'rkling, sb, nonce-vad. [See -ling ] A chfirl

of darkness ; one dark in nature or character.

. *773 J Ross Fratricide i 629 {MS

)

I’ll catch Th’
impetuous darkling [i e Cam] at his first recoil, And tem-
porize his hatred to my wish ' Ibid. 1. 173 Ibe mni-ynpg ,

,

brought his darkling to the field.

Da'rklingfS, rare [f.

D

arkling with
adverbial genitive , cf. backward, -wards, etc ] In
the dark; =Darkling azft/.

a 1636 Bp Hall Whs, (1837-9) VII. 344 (D ) Idle wanton
senmnts, who play and talk out their candle light, and then

f
o dMkhngs to bed lySs Burns Halloween xi, To the
iln she goes then. An’ darklins grapit for the bauks 1^7
Tatis Mag XIV* ii A kind of pantomime# .doife darK-
lings in a lawyer's back shop

"b. At darklins is used dialectally.
1870 E Peacock Ralf Skirl I 282, I wonder you're

not srared to be ivith her by your sen at darklins
tDaTklong, oAv, obs, variant of Darkling.

[Cf. headlong, sidelong 1
1361 T Hoby tr, Castigltonds Conriyer (1377)M vi a. The

two arore and wente to bed darkelong x3y7 Eden &
WiLLEsZnij^ Trav 258 0

| Darkelong witnout alpompe and
ceremonies, buryed in a dunghil. i6ao Shelton Qutx,

IV XIV. 112 Sometimes he went dark long and without

darkly (daikli), adv. [f Dark a -i- -ly^.

OE had deorcUce
;
but the word appears to have

been formed anew in ME.] In a dark manner or

way. In OE known only m ihefig sense * darkly

in a moral sense, horridly, foully’.

c 1000 Gloss Prudent. 142 Teirum, deoiclice

1. In the dark ; in secrecy, secretly

c 1600 Shaks. Sonn xliu. When I sleep, in dreams they

[my eyes] look on thee. And darkly bright are bright in

dark directed x6or— Alts Well iv. 111 13, I will tell you
a thing, but you shall let it dwell darkly with you.

^
16^1

Weever Amc. Fiat. Mon, 223 Bradwardin heth buried in

the South wall, somewhat darkly. <1x843 Hood Irtsk

Schoolmaster vi, Tame familiar fowls sit darkly squatting

2. With a dark or sombre hue.

1309 Hawes Past. Pleas xuv ii, On his noddle darkely
fiamyng Was set Satume.

^
1641 French Distill v (1631)

139 Melt It not, onely let it darkly glow 1794 Southey
Sown vm, How darklyo’er yon far-off mountain frowns The

f
ather’d tempest I <x 1835 Mrs. Hemans Poems, Modern
'reece. The river’s darldy-rolhng wave 1843 Mrs Brown-

ing To Flush m. Darkly brown thy body is.

8 In a gloomy, frowning, ominous manner.
Z304 Shaks Rick. HI, 1. iv. 173 How darkly, and how

deadly dost thou spezJte • x6oi — Tiuel. N. 11. i 4 My
starres shine darkely ouer me X814 Byron Corsair 1 ix,

His frown of hatred darkly fell 1837 Hawthorne Twice
Told T, (iSsr) I V 76 The men of iron shook their heads
and frowned so darkly, that the revellers looked up.

4 In an obscure, vague, or mysterious manner.
1377 Lancl. P pi B. X 37a Wheie dowel is, or dobet

deikehch 3e shewen. 0430 53, 1 willspeke so
derkly that they shul not vndSrstonde what I sey X376
Fleming Panopl, Efist. 213 This booke was . written of
sett purpose very darkely 1840 Mrs Norton Dream 151
Darkly-woi ded spells. 1889 Jessopp Coming ofFnars i 3
Because he spoke so darkly,men listened all the more eagerly.

6 With obscure vision
;
dimly, blindly,

f 1430 Pilgr Lyf Manhode ii. Ivii (1869) g8 Sum time
thou shalt se me tbikkehche and derkliche 1326 Ptlgr
Perf, (W, de W. 1331) x8s In this lyfe we se and knowe
god but confusely or derkly, as it were by a glasse 1732
PoPB Ess. Metnn 4 A bemg darkly wise, and rudely great,

1875 Jowett Plato {si 2) I 427 Are not we seeing to
discover that which Socrates in a glass darkly foresaw?

Da’rkly, a. rare. [-ly^. cf sickly^ Dark-
lookmg, somewhat dark.

darkly hue
l>a*rlaaaus. Thieves' cant, [f Dark a , the

second element occurs also in crachnans a hedge,
lightmans the day, etc ] The night
1367 Harman Caveat 83, I couched a hogshead in a

Skypper this darkemans i6m Dekker Roanng Girle
Wks. 1873 III ai6 With all whom I’le tumble this next
darkmans in the strommel a X700 B £. Diet Cant. Crew,
Darkmans-B^ge ..one that slides into a House in the
Dusk, to let in Rogues to rob. 1737 Bacchus Jj- Venus,
Each Darkmans I pass m an old shady Grove 18x5 Scott
Gny M. xxviii, Men were men then, and fought other in the
opra field, and there was nae nulling in the darkmans.

Darkness (da-iknes). [OE deorenes, -nys, f.

deorc Dark a h- -nes, ~ms, -nys, -ness.] The
quality or state of being dark.

1. Absence or want of light (total or partial).
aiosoDr Vitus in LiherScmtill (1B89) 228 On byssere swa

micelre deorenysse. c 1320 Cast, Lofve 1706 Another peyne
they shull have of derknes c 1385 Chaucer L G W Prol
gSiMS GglAndclothedewasthefiour ffor derknesseofthe
nyht ri44o PromP. Parv izi Dyrkenesse, obscuritas
xfioS Fisher Wks (1876) 30 Bytwene the sbynynge lyght
and black derknes. 1667 Milton i 63 No light, but
rather darkness visible Serv’d only to discover sights of woe.
x86a Tyndall GUk i xxv 188 An aperture through which
the darkness of the chasm was rendered visible.

2. The quality of being dark in shade or colour.
C1374 Chaucer Boeth i i 5 be wiche olobes a darkenes of

a forleten and dispised elde nad[de] duskid and dirked
*4*3 Lvdg. Ptlgr Sowk ii lix (1839) 57 The fyre taketh
smoke and derkenesse ofthe mater to whichehe is conioyned
1818 Shelley Laon xn xxiii 7 The glossy darkness of
her streaming hair X856 Ruskin Mod. Paint IV. v xviii

§3 Darkness mingled with colour gives the delight of its
depth aVid power
3. Want of sight; bhndness
CX374 Chaucer Troylusw 272 Ende I wil as Edippe in

derknesse My sorowfull liff 1368 Turner Herbal iii 6
The litle filmes that go over the eyes, wherof darknes doth
rise, s8ix Tennyson Godtva 70 His eyes, before they had
their will, Were shnveird into darkness m his head.
4 fig, a. The want of spmtual or intellectual

light ; esp. common in biblical imagery.
Kingdom, powerofdarkness', the empire of evil. Prince

ofdarkness'. Satan.
0x340 Cursor M. 17881 fTrin.) po folk in dedly derkenes^dpumte hjt made hem glad 138a Wyclif Col, i 13

The which delyuerde vs fro the power of derknisses 1326
Pifgr. Perf (W. de W 1331) 4 The piynce of derknes
our goosUyennemythe deuyll 1331 Tindale Exp i yohn 13
^1 that lyue m ignoraunce are called darknesse 1654
Whitlock Zootomia 140 A second famous Leader under the
Prince ofDarknesse. 17x2 Addison Sped No 4x9 ip 3 The
Darkness and Superstition of later Ages. 1766 Foudyce
Serin. Yng Worn (1767) II. vin. 6 The powers of darkness
concur in misleading 1871 Morley Voltaire (1886) 220

They [the clergy] were, the incarnation of the average dark-
ness of the hour.

b. Absence of the ^ light* of hfe
; death.

X3W WveuF fob X. 21 Befor that Y go to the derk lend,
and hihd with the derkness of deth 1533 Coverd fob x.« To that londe of darcknesse & shadowe of death 1603
Shaks Meas.forM 111 1 14 If I must die, I will encounter

darknesse as a biide, And hugge it in mine ormes. Mod,
The daikness of the tomb

6. Gloom of sonow, trouble, or distress

cx64S Howell Lett. (1630) I 142 There is some dark-
ness happened betwixt the two favourites x8xi Siilllly
Bigotrys Victim 111. 7 The darkness of deepest dismay

6. A condition 01 environment which conceals

from sight, observation, or knowledge
,
obscurity

,

concealment, secrecy.

1382 WvcLir Matt, x 27 That thing that Y say to 50U in
dercnessis, saye jee in the hjt X543'-4 33 Hen, VIII,
c I The vaile of darcknes of the vsiuped power of the sec
and bishoppes of Rome. x6ox Shaks, W. v 1 156 lo
vnfold, though lately we intended To keepe in darkeiiessc,

what occasion now Reueales 1692 E Walklk Epictetus''

Afor (1737) ‘To the Authoi', Tiuth’s still m darkness un-
discovered X869 Freeman Abm Cong (1876)111 xn 253,
I found the question wrapped in darkness xWg J CoRBLn
Monk xui 191 This formidable figure that luad arisen so
suddenly and with such mystery, this man of darkness
[Monk],

7. Obscurity of meaning.
*SS3 T Wilson Rket (1380) 163 Poeticall Cleikes . dc-

Iightrag muche in their owne darckenesse n 1368 Ascham
Scholeut (Arb ) 136 1 he vse of old woides is not the greatest
cause of Salustes roughnes and darknesse x666 Boyle
Ortg, Formes ^ Qual , Apt to occasion much dtirknesse
and difficulty in our enquiries into the things themselves.
<xi7X5 Burnet Own Tune (1823) I 279 He preached and
prayed often himself, but with so peculiar a darkness

+Da’rkship Obs.mnce-wd, [See

-

ship.] The
personality of one who is dark.
X707 E Ward Hud Ridw, (1713) 11 7 That liis Darkship

[/ e a devil] was unable To temfy an English Rabble

Darksome (dnaks^m), a. [f. Dark sb. k
-SOME • cf. totlsonie^

1. Charactenzed (more or less^ by daikness;
somewhat dark or gloomy Now chieily a poetic

synonym of dark, of vaguer connotation.
*S3oPal5GR 309/2 Daikesome, 1349-62 Stern-

hold & H. Ps. cxxxvi 9 And Starres that doe appearc '^lo

guide the darksome night 1667 Milton P L n 973 By
constraint Waudnng this darksome desart. 1718 Rowe tr

Lucan 357 She seeks the Ship’s deep darksom Hold below
X848 M. Arnold Sick King Bokhara, Alone and in a dark-
some place Under some mulberry-trees 1 foundA little pool.

2 Somewhat dark in shade or colour
;
sombre.

1613 G. Sandvs Tran), 73 He hath a little hairc on his
vpper lip . of a darksom color, 1667 Milton P L. xii 183
A darksom Cloud of Locusts swarming down 1807
Wordsw White Doe iv 36 With pine and cedar spreading
wide Their darksome boughs on every side. 1879 Dixon
Windsor 1 . 1 2 Darksome clump, and antique tower

8 fig. a. Charactenzed by obscimty of meaning
*374 tr Marlorat's Apocahps i To the Fathers of olde

twne, Daniels vision seemed moste darkesome XS97-8 Bi>
Hall Sad in, Prol., Whose words were short, and darksome
was their sense. 1626 Bacon Sylva Booo Paracelsus and some
darksome authors of Magic 1B38 C Summer Aiem ^ Lett
(1878) I 379 The darksome notes and memoranda which he
made on the margin of the volumes he read

b Charactenzed by gloom, sadness, or cheerless-

ness.

1649 Roberts Clavis Bibl li 24 All my darksome doublings
fledaway 17x9 D’UHrEY/’</fr (i87a)IV. 109 It is a darksome
Passion 1828 Carlyle Misc (1837) I. 109 His darksome,
drudging childhood and youth <xi844 Hood Two Swans
iv, In darksome fears They weep and ^ne away,

c. Morally of dark character.
18S0 McCarthy Own Tunes IV Ixvu 332 Some rather

darksome vices, prove their existence in the character.

Hence Da xksomeness, darkness, obscurity
157X Goiding Calum on Ps. xviii. 12 Darksomnesse of

water 1583— Calvin on Dent, xlii 248 Let vs not charge
It [God’s truth] with darksomenesse <x 1642 Sin W Mom-
son Naval Tracts v. 495/2 The Darksomness of the Night

Darkv, da:pke7 (da jki). [f. Dark a, -i- -y,
dim. and appellative : cf Blacky.]
1. The night slang
1789 G Faricer Lifds Painter 124 (Farmei) Bless your

wes and limbs 1 don't come here every darkey.
R Burrowes Death of Socrates in Rel. Father Front
(i860) 269 Then at darkey we waked him in clover
2. A dark-lantem. slang
i8xa T H Vaux Flask Did

, Darky, a dark lanthorn.
1838 Dickfns O, Twist xxu, * Crape, keys, centre bits,
darkies—nothing forgotten * ’ inquired Toby
3 A negro, a blacky, colloq Also attrib.
1^0 R H. Dana Bef Mast xxxiii 129 The darkey tried

to butt him 1883 CenturyMag XXVI I 132 The manners
of a corn-field darity xSSa igtk Cent. Feb. 246 A coffin of
curious darkey workmanship.
4

.

A blind man dial.

1807 J. Staog Poems X44 A darky glaum’d her by the hip

Darling (dauliq), sb. and a. Forms* 1-3
deorling, (1 dior-, dir-, dyrling), 1-6 derlmg,
(4-6 derlinge, -y3ig(e), 2-4 durling, -yng, 5-6
darlyng(e, 6 daxlmge, 6- darling

;
also 3 deore*

lin-gj 3-6 dereling, -yng, 4-6 deer(e)hng, -yng,
6-8 dearlmg, (6 -inge, -yng(e). [OE. diorhng,
dierling, deriv of dior Dear : see -ling. Thence
ME. dereltng, derling, which subseq. became dar-
hng, as usual with er followed by a consonant

;
but

the an^ytical dere-hng, dear-hng also continued
m partial use till the 18th c or later, as a dialectal
or nonce-form ]
1. A person who is very dear to another, the

object of a person’s love
; one dearly loved. Com-

monly used as a term of endearing address.
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c 888 K iELFHED Boei/t xxxtx § lo Se godcunda anweald

Mfnbode his dxoibngas r deorUngas] C897— Gr^ory's

Past 1. 303 Bi Damde OEin Codes dirhnge c xooo ^lfric

Horn. (Thorpe) I 58 (Bosw.) lohaniies se Godspellere,

Cnsles dyrling, a 1200 Moral Ode 385 Cnst seal one beoii

mou alle his durlinges c 1350 Will Paleme^sz^ Sweting

welcome ' Mi derworjje derling 1388 Wyclif Song Sol 1

13 My derlyng is to me a cluster of cipre tre 7a 1400

Stanyhurst Mtieis 11 (Arb ) 63 Flee, fle, my sweet darling

1714 Gay Sliejik Week v, no While on her Dearhng’s Bed
her Mother sate. 1842 Tennyson Gardener’s Ban 272

The idol of my youth, The darling of my manhood. 1859
— Merlm ^ V. 39s Answer, darling, answer, no

fb A favourite, a mimon. Obs

c888 K MvFxmBoetk xxvii § n 3if licodehis dysig

swa wel swa his dysegum deorlingum dyde a 1400-50

Alexander An aid derlingof Daiius was duke made
of pers 1530 Palsob 213/1 Derlyng, a man, vn^ion

1548 Hall Chron (1809) 219 The Quenes dearlynge

William Duke of Suffolke. 1579 J. Stubbi s Gating Gnlf
E viy, The king had like to haue marred al, by lauishing

out a word heieof to one of hys deerelyngs a 1719

Addison (J.), She became the darling of the princess,

c. The favourite in a family, etc

C 1330 R. Brunnl CAron (1810) 50 Knoute of his body gate

sonnes Jire Knoute lufed [Harald] best, he was his derlyng

167s Atd Contentm iv § 9 The most discountenanc'd

child oft makes better proof, than the dearling 17x2

Arbutmnot John Bull in. 11, John was the darling! He
had all the good bits

d One meet to be much loved, a lovable

creature, a ‘ pet’

X709 SouTHFV Kft^ of Crocodiles 11, Six young Princes,

darlings all. Were missing X863 Miss Braddon EleanoPs
Vist. (1878) 111 23 His du^ towards those innocent darlings

x^ Kingsley in Life xxi {1879) II 173 With every flock

of sheep and girls are one or two enormous mastiffs They
are great darlings, and necessary against bear and wolf

2 . transf. and fig a. of persons, as the darling

ofthe people^ etc

r1205 Lav 6316 Alfred ^eking,Englelondesdeorling Ibid

23576 Paspac Angel be king, Scottene deorling 1548 Uoall,
etc. Erasin Par Luke Pref 8 Wantons and derelynges

of fortune 16x5 Bacon .d <2?/ Learn 11 xxiii §36 Augustus I

Caesar when he was a dearlingofthe Senate 1639 Fuller
Holy War (1640) i A pnnee so good, that he was styled

the Darling of mankind 170a Eng^ Theopirast 193
Fortune turns, every thing to the advantage of her Dar-
lings 187s Stubbs Const Hist HI xxi 308 Henry V was,

as he deserved to be, the darling of the nation

b. of things
c 1430 Hymns Vug (1867) 23 Loue is goddis owne der-

Imge 1377 tr. BullvigePs Decades (1592) 303 Where God
IS, there also is Patience his derling which he nounsheth
X604 Snaks Oih, in tv 66 Take heede on’t, Make it a
Darlingj^like your precious eye xygo G. Hughes Barbadoes
Pref I Then Oratory became their darling xfyo Emerson
Sac ^ Sold , Work ^ Days Wks (Bohn) III 67 Trade,
that pnde and darling of our Ocean,

f 3 A name for a variety of apple Obs.

X586 CoGAN Haven Health (1636) roi The best Apples
are Fepins, Costards Darlings, and such othei

4 Comb
,
as darhng-hke adj, (tionce-wd')

1873 Browning Red Cott. Nt.-cap 83s Her figure 7 some-
what small and darlinglike.

B. adj [attnb. use of sb ] Dearly loved, very

dear
;
best-loved, favourite a. of persons

[igog Hawes Past Pleas xvi Ixxii, Dyane derlyng pale
as any leade ] xsg6 Spenser P Q iv, Prol v, Dred infant,

Venus dearling dove 1667 Milton P L ii 373 His
darling Sons 1736 W Thompson Efiiihtdaimum xiv 9
Our dearling prince. 18x9 Shelley Cyclops 246 My dai ling

little Cyclops X849 Dickens Dax, Copp xxxii, My un-
changed love IS with my darling child,

b of things.

c x6oo Skaks. Sonn xviii. 3 Rough winds do shake the
darling buds of May 1645 Fuller Good Th. m Bad T.

(1841) 64To acknowledgemy darling faults X701W Wotton

woven so as to form a kind of texture. (This is

done with a darning-needle.)
C1600 Q Eliz Howseh BL in Househ. Ord (1790) 294

The Serjant hath for his fee, all the coverpannes, drinking
towells, and other linen clothe that are darned 1603
Holland Plutarch’s Mor 783 (R ) For spinning, weaving,
dermng and drawing up a rent i6xx Cotgr ,

Reniraire
to draw, dearne, or sow vp a rent m a garment 1697

Land Gas. No. 3303/4 Breeches darned with Worsted at

the Knees, 1710 Steele Tailer No 245 F 2 Four Pair
of Silk-Stockings curiously derned 1836 Mrs Carlyle
Lett I 63 The holes in the stair-carpet all darned i88x

Eesant & Rice Chapl of Fleet ii in (1883) 133 His grey
stockings were darned with blue worsted
absol 1720 Gay Poems (17431 I 233, I can sow plain-

work, I can darn and stitch 1875 Plain Needlemork 18

The machine is not yet invented which can patch or darn

Jig 164X Milton Church Govt vi (1851) 128 To deain up
the rents of schisme by calling a councell.

b To thread one's way m and out between

obstacles.

1890 Bladviu Mag No 897 9/1 Lithe bodies darning

themselves out and in of the many-coloured seething ciowd

Darn, sb. [f. Darn v ] The act or result of

darning ;
a hole or rent mended by darning

X720 Lend, Gas. No 5668/9, i Muslin Apron, with a
large Dam in the Bottom. x8si Becks Florist 40 Then
shed wash my linen, or put a patch hereand a darn there

1879 Miss Bird Rochy Mount I 245 One pair of stockings,

such a mass of darns that hardly a trace of the original

wool remains

Darn, vai. of Debn a and v
Dam, Damatiou, Darned, perversions of

Damn, Damnation, Damned, m profane use.

(Chiefly ir.S)
1837-40 Haliburton Clockm (1862^ 29 ,

1

guess they are

darn’d if I know. 18,^ Lowell BiglowP i xm, Ef you’re

arter folks 0’ gumption, You've a darned long row to hoe
x86x H Kingsley Remenshoe vi iD My boy was lost

in a typhoon in the China sea, darn they lousy typhoons 1

Darned (damd),^// a. [ADaendI] Mended
by darning.
x6a8 Wither Brit Retnemb v 1019 Peec'd, and neatly

dearned. 1838 Dickens O Twist iv, A suit of thread-bare

black, with darned cotton stockings 1847 Ln Lindsay
Chr Aril 137 A piece of darned and faded tapestry

Darnel (darnel). Forms 4-5 demel, 5
demal, -eil, damelle, -ylle, -ail, 0 dernell, (der-

nolde)
, 6-7 darnell, *831

,
4- darnel [Occurs also

mthe Walloon dialect of Rouchy, *damelle, ivraie,

lolium iemnlentum’

;

ultenor history unknown ]

1. A deleterious grass, Loliutn temulentum, which

in some countnes grows as a weed among corn.

Known first as the English name for the lolium of the

Vulgate . see Cockle sb 1 2 The grass is now rare in Eng-
land, but appears to havebeen much more common formerly

when seed-corn was largely imported from^the Mediter-

ranean regions, where the weed abounds It is now held to

be deleterious only when infested by ergot, to which it is

particularly liable

cx3as Metr Horn 143 Than com his fa, and sen nht thare

Darnel, that es an luel wede. c 1340 Cursor M. xisB (Fairf

)

pi quete darnel [Cott , Gdtt azanny, Trin cokiil] sal hit

be X38a Wyclif Matt xul 25. c 1440 Promp. Parv no
Demel, a wede, sisania, lolltum 15*3 Fitzherb Huso
§ 20 Demolde groweth vp streyght lyke an bye grasse, and

Hist Rome, Marcus 1 7 Philosophy was his darling Study.

1799 Coleridge Demi's Thoughts vi, The Devil did gnn,
for his darling sin Is pnde that apes humility 1848
Macaulay Hut Eng I lox A few enthusiasts were bent
on pursuing their darling phantom of a republic

Hence (nonce-wds) Da rlingrz'. trans , to address

as ‘ darling’
;
Da rlingrly adv ;

Da'rUuguess.
1888 Lady V Sandars Bitter R^eni III 11 23 They

still darhnged and deared each other as heretofore, especially

in the piesence of others X873 Browning Red Cott Ni.-
eap 1600 Wnting letters daily, duly read As darhngly she
hands them to myself 1875 — Arzstoph. Apol Wks XIII
w Right they named you . . some rich name . Kallistion?

Fhabion for the darlingness 7

Darloch, var. of Doblaoh
Dam (dam), 2f Forms

,
7-8 darn, dearn, 7-

dam
, 9 Sc. darn. [Denvatiou unknown.

The verb appears about 1600, and becomes at once quite
common it may be that this particular way of repaiiing
a hole or lent was then introduced The form suggests
relationship to Bern (later daivt) secret, hidden, and its

verb dem, dam to conceal, put out of sight , but satis-

factory connecting links between the two have not yet
been found On tlie other hand the Celtic derivation sug-
gested by Wedgwood is absolutely inadmissible Wel3i

rftrm' piece, fragment’ has no association with darning or
mending in any way, and the sense ‘ patch

'
given by Owen

Pughe IS correct only in the sense tnat a ‘piece 'may be
used to patch The Welsh damio kosan would mean ‘ to

cut a stocking to pieces’ (with a knife); ‘ to darn a stocking’
is creithio hosan (D. Silvan Evans, and Prof Rhfs

)

trans. To mend (clothes, etc., esp. stockings) by
fillmg-in a hole or rent with yam or thread inter-

good come xfo5SHAKS Lear VS iv 5. ifigijrDRYDEN

Past V 36 Oats and Darnel choak the rising Com 174a

Land. ^ Country Brew, 1 (ed, 4) 10 Darnel is a rampant

Weed and grows much among some Barley, especially in

the bad Husbandman’s Ground. 1799 Med Jml II, 106

Externally applied, darnel is said to produce anodyne
properties 1833 Tennyson Poems 3 Then let wise Nature
work her will And on my day her darnels grow 1

b Sometimes used as a book-name of the genus
'

Lolium Red darnel : Rye-grass, L. perenne

1647 Fuller Good Th in Worse T (1841) 109 There is

a kind of darnel, called lolvum niwnnnm 1794 Martyn
Rousseau’s Bot. xm 143 Lolium or Darnel, has a one-

leaved involucre containing one flower only

2 . Loosely ‘ applied to Papaver Rhaas, or some
other corn-field poppy ’ (Britten & Holland).

x6x2 Drayton Poly old, xv (R), The crimson darnel

flower, the blue-bottle and gold

3 fig. Cf CooKLi, Tabes.
x^ Pol Poems (Rolls) II. 216 Nor of thy tounge be nat

rekkelees, Uttre nevir no darnel with good corn. 1563-87

Foxe a, ^ M, (1684) III. SOI The detestable darnel of

desperation xs» ft. Barkow Brief Discov. 3 [Satan]

sowmg his darnel of errors and tares of discord amongst
them a x64a J. Ball Answ to Can 11 (1642) is A graine

ofgood come in a great deale of darnell
att 1868 Lowell Under Willows vi. No darnel fancy

Might choke one useful blade in Puritan fields

4. attnb., and Comb

,

as damel-like adj.

160Z Holland Plmy II 144 Darnell fioure laid too, with
Oxymell, cureth the gout c x6to Z Boyd Ztoiis Flowers

(i8ss) 73,

1

dizzyam as fed with Damall seede. 1834 Bnf.
Huso. I. 511 Festuca lohacea, or darnel-like fescue.

Daruer (da insj). [-eb.]

1. One who darns.

i6xx CoTGR
,
Rentraieur, a Seamster or Deamer 1837

Ht. Martineau Amer. Ill 149 The humble stocking-

damer xSax Lane Arab Nts III. 177 He took [the veil]

forth from the shop, and gave it to the darner,

2 A darning-needle.

1882 in Caulfield & Sawabo Diet, Needlework.

Darnex, damick, obs forms of Dobniok.

Darning (da iniq), [-ingL]

1 The action or process of filling up a hole in a

fabric with thread or yam in interwoven stitches

,

the result of such mending
i6iiC(yiGis,Renlratcture. adearaing. losoLoud Gas

No sSdSyp, I long Muslin Apron the middle flourished

with Sprigs of tme Darning 1882 Mrs Raveds Tempt
I 21X Charity usually did her darnings and mendings in

her own apartment x886 B C Saward m Honsewi/el iv.

log/i To understand grafting, patching, Swiss darning,

ladder darning, and comer darning, as well as plain darning

b fig (=* Threading’ one’s way m and out)
x88iMks Holman Hunt CAr/ifn ymrj. 114 Phoebe, made
her way by a darning process up to the official dignitary.

2 . Articles darned or to be darned
Mod The week’s darning lay on the table

3 . Comb., SIS darning work ; danuug-ball, -last,

an egg-shaped or sphencal piece ofwood, ivory or

other hard substance, over which a fabric is

stretched while being darned ; darning-needle,

a long and stout needle used in darning ; datning-
stitch, a stitch used m darning which imitates the

texture of the fabric dained
1711 Shaftesb Charac (1737) III. 263 The gouty joints

and dammg-work by which, complicated periods are so

curiously strung, 01 hook’d on, one to another 1848 Hor.
Smith Idler ipon town 34 This case contamiog two
bodkins and a darning needle.

Daujiix, damock, obs. forms of Dobnick.

Daroga, darogha (darou-ga) Angh-Ind
Also 7 daruga, derega, droga, droger, 7-8 de-

roga, 8 daronga. [a, Pers, and Urdu

daioghah, conti. drdghahgov^raox, overseer.]

A governor, supermtendent, chief officer, head of

police or excise. Under the Mongols, the Governor

of a province or city, but in later times gradually

degraded
1634 Sir T Herbert Trav (1638) 132 The Daraguad m

peison came, 1662 J, Davies tr Olearvns' Vqy, Ambass
23a The Baily, or Judge of the City, whom thw call

Daroga 1753 Hanway Trav. (1762) II xv 11. 413 Orders

being given to the darougas .not to let any one pass xBxs

Elphinstonc Caubul (1842) II 265 The Darogha of the

Bazars fixed prices, and superintends weights and measures.

1892 Daily News 19 July 7/3 The official . sent it off to

Gwalior by a daroga.

Darr, obs. form of Dabb 0,1

Darraign, -rain(e, -rayne, .rein.(e, -reyne,

etc, var. ofDBEAiGN Obs.

tDawei’D, a Old Law. [a. OF. darrain,

derrein (still in various F. dialects derain, daratn,

etc F. dernier) late L ^de-retranus hinder, f.

de retro (whence F dernbre) behind,]

Last, ultimate, final
,
=Deenieb Darrein pre-

sentment : the last presentation to an ecclesiastical

benefice (as a proof of the right to present) • see

quot. 1760. Darrein resort'. =dernier ressort

[xzoa Britton iv i, De assise de Dreyn Present. Ihtd

IV xii § 5 Si le derrcTO verdit soit contrarie al premer,]

X5SS Act I Mary and oess c. 5 Any writ of assise of darren

presentment 1672 W. de Britaine Interest Eng. Dutch
War 9 War is the darrein resort of every wise and good
Prince 17^ Burn Eccl Law I 26 Darrein presentment

is a writ which lieth, where a man or his ancestor hath

presented a clerk to a church, and afterwards (the church be-

coming void by the death of the said clerk or otherwise)

a stianger presenteth his clerk to the same church, in dis-

turbance of him who had last , presented 1833 Act 3-4

Wdl. IV, c 27 § 36 And be it further enacted, That no

Wilt of Assize of novel disseisin Darrein-presentment, or

Mort d’ancestor. shall be brought after theThirty first Day
of December One thousand ei^t hundred and thirty-four

Darse, obs. var. of Dace, a fish.

Darst(e, obs pa. indie ofDaeb z/.l

Dart (diUt), sb Also 4-6 darte, 7 Sc dairt.

[a OF. dart, accus of dare, dars, in 15th c. dard

-Pr. dart, Sp. and It dardo^

1 A pointed missile weapon thrown by the hand

;

a light spear or javelin , also applied to pointed

missiles m general, including arrows, etc.

c 13x4 Guy Warw (A ) 3488 Launces, swerdes, and dartes.

c 1330 R Brunne Chron (1810) 178 A darte was schot to

bem, bot non wist who it schete c 1400 Desir Troy 10348

Parys cast at the kyng pre dartres. 153S Covj^alb
Pr&v XXVI 18 As one shuteth deadly arowes and dartes

1^2 J. Davies tr Mandelslo’s Trav ii. 136 They use no

other Arms than the Dart, (which they cast dexterously).

27x8 Pope Ilued iv sir The sounding darts in iron tem-

pests flew, 1840 Thirlwall Greece vll. 7 After a short

sie|e, he was killed by a dart fiom an engine.

iSBa’^YCLiF Eph. VI. 16 The firy dartis of the worste

enmye. 1509 Hawes Past Pleas xli i, Deth with his

darte arest me sodenly. 1664 Evelyn Kal. Hort. (1729)

201 The too parching Darts of the Sun 1764 Goldsm.

Trav 231 Love’s and friendship’s finely pointed dart a 1839

Praed Poems (1864) II. 259 The lightning’s vivid dart,

c. tran^. A kind of eel-spear (see quot. 1883) 5

a needle-shaped piece of caustic used in surgery;

4 a representation of a dart or arrow used to mark

directum on a drawing, etc. {obs!)

,

the tongue or

spear of flame produced by a blowpipe

1784 Specif Wait’s Patent No 143® 9 Th® direction of

motion of mese. wheels is shown by the darts. 1816 Accvm



DABT. DABWINIAITISM.

Tes/s (i8iS) 174 Expose U to the flame of a blowpipe

dart. 1876 tr 2temssen's Cycl Med IV 80 Darts ofequm

parts of loduie and iodide of potassium prepared with

dextrmeand made as fine as Carlsbad needles, are used

with success in the treatment of hypertrophied tonsils.

rTOa G C Davies Norfolk Broads xxxi (1884) 244 The
spear in use on the Ant and Thume is the dart, and is made

with a cross-piece, with barbed spikes set in it like the

teeth of a inke

2

Zool An oigan resembling a dart, spec a.

Tbe sting of a venomous insect, scoi-pion, etc
,
or

that pait which pierces the skin b A dart-like

organ m some gastropods, having an excitatory

function (see dait-sac in 8).

1665 Hooke Microgr, 163 The Sting of a Bee I could

most plainly perceive to contain 111 it, both a Sword or

Dart, and the poisonous liquor that causes the pain 1768

Beattie Mttuir. i x, It poisons like a scorpion’s dart i860

Hawthorne Marh Faun xx, His [a demon’s] scaly tail,

with a poisonous dart at the end of it * 1S61 Hulme tr

Moqtivp-Tandon ii in. n. 84 Their [snails'] geneaative

organs . contain a copulative pouch, the dart enclosed in

a sac i888 Rolleston & Jackson Anim, Life 118. Ibid

481 Some Pulmonata and certain species of Dons possess

a dart, attached in the former to the female, in the latter to

the mme, duct

3 . Dress-maktitg' A seam joining the two edges

left by cutting a gore in any stuff

1884 Dress CuiUng Assen, Circular^ To sew the Darts (or

Breast Plaits) commence at the top, holdmg both edges

even for one inch. 1893 Weldon's Ladwd fml XiV
25^3 The shape is fitted with hip darts

4. A name for the snake-like hzards of the genus

Acontias (formerly supposed to be venomous
serpents) from their habit of darting upon their

prey; s^dart-serpent, -snake (8tt 2i)

1591 PERdVALL >5^ Dici
,
TirOi a caste, dart, also a ser-

pent called a dart . Acontias, 1607 Torsbll Serpents

(1608) 696 1635 Swan Spec.M (1670) ^40 The Dart taketh

his name from hts swift dartmg or leaping upon a man to

wound and kill him
•j* 5 The fish otherwise called Dace or Dare.
1655 Moufet & Bennet Healths Imprev (1746I 271

Daces or Darts, or Dares, be of .good Nourishment

b. Short for dart-moth see 8

6 U the vb ] The act of darting
;
a sudden

rapid motion.
1721 R Bradley IVks Nat 71 The first Dart they make

at any thing, e 1830 Aretb. Nis. (Rtldg ) 306 A bird made
a sudden dart from the air upon it. 1867 Trollope Chron
Barset II li 87 She rose quickly .and prepared herself for

a dart at the door

b. The act of casting a dart or pointed missile j

the range within which it may be tlirown

1839 T. Beale Spenn Whale 180 With their harpoons
held above their heads ready for the dart. Ibid i8a The
whale continuing to descend the moment either of the boats
got within dart of him,

7. Attsirahan slang- Flan, aim, scheme.
1887 Farrell Hew he died ao Whose ‘ dart’ was to ap.

pear the justest steward that ever hiked a plate round
1889 Boldrkwood Bobbery under Arms (i8go) 29 The
great dart is to keep the young stock away from their

mothers until they forget one another z8^ Melbourne
Argus 9 Aug. 4/3 When I told them of my * dart ’ some
were contemptuous

8. Comb, as dart-caster
\
dart-holding, -shaped,

•^wounded adjs. ; dart-moth., a moth of the genus
Avails, so called from a mark on the fore wing

;

dajt-sac, a hollow structure connected with the

generative organs of some gastropods, from which
the darts (2 b) are ejected , dart-serpent, dart-
snake, a snake-lilce lizaid of the genus Acontias
(=DAEr 4),
1330 Nicoils Thu^d, 118 (R) A certaine nomber of

blingers and *dart-casters 1647 H More Sonff of Soul
III Ixviii, No fear of Death’s ^dart-holding hand 18x9
G. SMioVBi.LBJ£ntotnel ContpendAxAtn, *Dart-motbs 1848
Proe. Berw, Nat, Club II, 329 Agrotis segeium (the Dart
Moth), and Agrotis exclatnattonu (the Heart and Dart
Moth) 1870 Rollestok Aimn Life 49 Acyhndncal hollow
muscular organ, the ^dart-sac, i6c^ Topsell Serpents
(1633) 607 Suddenly there came one of these *Dart-serpents
out of the tree, and wounded him. 1743 P. Thomas yml
Anson’s Noy 338 (C Good Hope'^ The Eye-Serpent is

also call'd sometimes tlie Dart-Serpent, from its darting
or shooting himself forward with great swiftness 1833-^
Todd Cycl Anat, I 203/1 ^Dart-shaped mandibles z688
J Clayton in Phil Trans XVIII. 135 This I think
may. be referied to tbe *Dart.Snakes. 1843 J Dayman
tr Dautds Inforno xxiv 154 Though puffsnake, dart-
snake, watersn^e, she [Liby^ boast, a 1400-30 A lexawder
225 Hire hewte hitis in his brest as he ware *dart wondid
l)art (daJt), V (f. Part sb, ; cf. F. darder
(15th c.) from dard^
tl traits. To pierce with a dart or other pointed
weapon , to spear, transfix AlsoJig Ohs,
tfZ374 Chaucer Troylws iv 212 As the wilde bole

ydarted to the herte. 1337 TottelVs Mtsc (Aib ) 234 Till
death shall darte him for to dye. 1624 Capt Smith
Virmnia il 32 Staues like vnto lauelms headed with bone
With these they dart fish swimming in the watei. 163a
Lithgow TVaw X 489 When death, had darted Ring lames
of matchlesse memory. 1748 Richardson Clarissa Wks,
1883VI ISP She darts dead at once even the embryo hopes
ofan encroaching lover 1732 Bond in Trans XLVII
431 (They] are never sure of dartmg a whale, till they are
within a yard

2 . To throw, cast, shoot (a dart or other missile),
1380 North Plutarch (1676) 770 Such other lauelms as

the Romansdarted at them. 1662 J. Davies tr. Mandeklo’s

Trav 51 A kind of long headed Pike, which they dart with

f
ieat exactness. 1770 Langhorne Plutarch (1879) 1. 426/1

[e bound it fast to a javelin, and darted it over 1839

T. Blald Sperm Whale 161 They . sometimes get near

enough to dart the harpoon,

3

transf and Jg To send forth, or emit, sud-

denly and shaiply ,
to shoot out; to cast (a glance)

quickly and keenly
1392 Shaks Ven, ^ Ad 196 Thme eye daits foith the

fire that bmneth me, 1396 — Tam Shr v 11 137 Dart not

scoruefull glances from those eies 1634 Sir T Hlubert
Trav (1638) i7tTheSunne darted his outragious beames

so full upon us x6']6 Phil Trans XI engine)

The watei issuing out of the tube that daits it 1703

Bosman Guinea (1721) 246 Ihe Camelion when a Fly

comes in his way darts out his Ton^e with utmost ^ift-

ness 1784 CowPER Task n 720 His gentle eye Grew
stem, and darted a seveie rebuke 1833-6 Todd Cgel

Anat I 272/1 Darting the bill with sudden velocity into

the water 1832 Thaciceray Esmond i. viii, Her eyes .

darted flashes of anger as she spoke.

4

tntr. To throw a dait or other missile

1330 Palsgr. soS/a These Yiisshe men darte best, or

throwe a darte best of all men. 1614 Raleigh Hist Werld

II 370 One Laodocus in daiting i66a J Davils tr

Oleartus' Foy Antbass 72 Theypursue hei [the whale] and
dart two or three times more at her.

5

,

To move like a dart ; to spring or start with

a sudden rapid motion ; to shoot AlsoJg
i6ig Fletcher

/

a/za n 1, Destructions dai ting from
their looks 1781 Gibbon F III 1 119 They dart

away with the swiftness of the wind 1794 Mrs RADCLirrE
Mysi. Udolpfw xxvi,A thousand vaguefears dai ted athwart
her mind 1832 Mrs Stowe Uncle Touts C. xiii, ‘No, no ’,

said little Ruth, dai tmg up 1883 Spectator 18 July 050/1
A deer darts out of the copse 1886 Ruskin Prjeterita 1. 296
The road got level again as it darted away towards Geneva
i’Dartars. Obs Also darters [Corruption

of F. dartre , see Dartre.] A disease of sheep ,

see quots
2380 Well of Woman Hill, Aberdeen Aiva, It perfytlie

curis the exteriour scabbis, wyldefyre, dartens, and vther
filthines of the skyn 1387 Mascall Govt Cattle, Sheepe
(1627) 22 1 There is a certaine scab that runnes on the chiiine

which is commonly called of the shepheards the dartars.

1726 Diet. Rust, (ed 3', Chinrscah, a Scabby Disease in

Sheep commonly call'd 1 ne Darters. 1741 Compl Fam,
Piece in 496 There is a certain Scab on the Chin of Lambs
at some Seasons, occasioned by their feeding on Grass
covered withDew , it is called hythe Shephei ds the Dai tars

,

which will kill a Lamb if not stppt.

Darted (da ated),/// a. [f Dart v. + -ed^.]

1

1

, Pierced with, or as with, a dart
,
punctmed.

<? 1374 [see Dart w i] z6a»H Sydenham

-

fm/i Sol Occ
II. (1037} 161 With darted bosomes and imbalmed hearts

1763 CoLLiNSON m Phil Trans LIV. 67 Several darted
twigs [1 e. pierced by insects] were carefully examined,
ana o^ued
2 . Thiown or shot as a dart , sent or put foith

suddenly and rapidly

1669 Dryden Tyran Love iv. i, A darted Mandate came
Prom that great Wdl which moves this mighty Frame
167a — Cong Cron 1. 1, The darted Cane a 1711 Ken
Edmund Poet. Wks. 1721 II. 314 Darted Pray’r returns for
darted Spight 1859 Tennyson Vivien 933 With darted
spikes and splinters.

Darter (dartsr) [f Dart v -i-br 1
.]

1. One who throws or shoots darts, a soldier

armed with a dait

1363-73 Cooper Thesaurus s v Certus, laculu cerins, a
sure and cunning darter, 1380 North Plutarch (1676J 391
Appointing his Archeis and Daiters to hurl their Darts,
to tlie tops of the Houses a 1656 Usshcr Ann, (1658) 730
Having a strong guard of darters and shngers 1820 Edge-

j

WORTH Mem I 199 He was called Jack the Darter He
threw his darts to an amazing height 1849 Geote Greece
n liu VI 520 To organise either darters or shngers

t b. A harpooner Obs
1724 R Falconer Fey (176918 The wounded Fish [dolphin]

immediately flounces . . which the Darter observes, giving
him Rope and Play
2 A person or animal that darU or moves swiftly.
tSiS Byron Ch. Har nr. Ixvu, The finny darter with the

glittering scales

+ 3. =Dart 4, dart-snake. Obs
1607 Topsell Serpents (1608) 696 Certain [serpents] in

Hungary do leap upon men, as these darters do 1820
W. Tooke ti Lucian 1. 96 Innumerable asps darters,
cow-suckers and toads.

4 a. English name of the genus Flatus or family
Plotzdx of web-footed birds of the pelican tribe,

with long neck and small head, found m parts of
tropical Africa and Amenca, and in Australia , so
called from their way of darling on their prey
1823 Gore tr BlumenhacEs Nat, Hist v ia6 Anhtnga,

the Daiter. P ventie albo. x88z Manville Fenn Op to
Wilds XXX. {1888) aio lhat curious water bird, the darter,
swimming with its body neaily submerged, and its long,
snaky neck, ready to dart its keen bill witli almost ligh tning
rapidity at the tiny fi.sh upon which it fed

b pL The order Jaculatores m Macgilhvray’s
classification of buds, comprising the kingfisbeis,
bee-eaters, and j'acamars

, from their habit of dart-
ing upon their prey
5 , A name for various fishes, esp, the small

fresh-water fishes constituting the N Amencan
subfamily Etheostomvnm of tlie family Feradgn,
which dart from their retreats when disturbed.
j^^Goook FisheriesgfU S 417 Darteis are found in all

fresh waters of the United States east of the Rocky Moun-
tains. 1887 C C, Abbott Waste-Land Wand, vii aio There

was a goodly company of little dartei s or elheoslumoids .

.

all of one species—the common tessellated dartei^

Dairting (da itig), vbl sb [-ikg ^ ] The aLtion

of the verb Dart, q v ; throwing 01 shooting of

daits, etc ;
rapid movement as of a dart, etc.

*565-73 Cooper Thesaurus, Campus tacitlniortus, a fielde

where men exercise darting 1626 BaconSylva § 944 Sudden
Glances, and Dai tings of the Eye i6<>4 Act, Ses< Lait
Voy u, (1711) 220 Their Fishing oidmanly is d.artiiig, their

Darts are long, strongly barbed 1736 Mounsm in P/ul
Trans I. 21 Pain on the stomach with darlings inwardly

1839 T Blale Spetm Whale 161 I hoy then make use of
the lance either by dai ting 01 thiusting

Da‘rtixig[, Ppk ti. [-ing-^.] That darts (see

the verb)

1 trans. Shooting darts, shooting or casting

forth like a daiL.

1606 Shaks Ani. 4 Cl 111. i. i Now daiting Partliy.i ait

thou stroke 1634 Milton Camus 753 Love darting eyes
ri823 Longf. Burial of Mtimtstnk vii, With darting eye
and nostril spread.

2 . intr. Moving or shooting swiftly like a dart

1664 Evelyn Kal Hort, (1729) 197 The sudden darting

Heat of the Sun. 1859 Tlnnvson Enid 1318 They vanish'd

panic-stricken, like a siioal Of darting fish

Hence Da’xtlngly adv

,

Da xtlngmess.
1674 N, Faiui ax Bulk Selv 129 When we give a dai ling-

ness to outcasts [i e missiles] 1846 Wonci s n «, Dni tingly

Dartle (daJt’l), v, rare, [A modem dim. and
Iterative of Dart v , cf spaikle’l To dart or

shoot forth repeatedly (trails, and .1

1833 Browning My Stai, My star tluit dailies the red
and the blue. iS Mar 346/2 He showed
me the chestnut logs which spit and dartle, the biich logs

which smoke and mouldei

Dartless, a. Without a dart

S
S9S PATEOhOtiAnot/iLr Trav II, 184

a'rtluaii. A soldier aimed with a dart.

1603 Sylvlster Du Baitas it, in. Vocation 304 Without
an aime the Dart-man darts his speare X83S 'Iiukluali
Gieece III xix, 98 Aicheis and dartmen

Da^oid (da’vtoid), a, Anat. [mod f Or
dapr-os Darto8-»-»ojd] Like or of the nature of

the dartos
1872 F. G. Thomas Dts, Women (ed 3) 635 Ihe darioid

sacs of the labia majora. x8go Thane Allis' Anat, (ed xil

44S The subcutaneous layer m the sciotuin . , is named the
dartoid tissue.

II Dartos (daatps) Anat [mod a. Gr. Saprds

flayed, exconated, vevbal adj. of Sei'peiv to flay ]

The layer of connective and unstiiped muscular
tissue immediately beneath the skin of the scrotum
1634 T. Johnson Pareds Chirurg 119 Tlie epididymis 01

dartos 1873 Flint /’Aj'z. V i
\ loj i., ti

,

contractile tissue, called the dartos, .il p. ir ^ •

sacs, one enveloping each testicle

Dartre (da itoi) [F dai tre, of doubtful ety-

mology • see Diez, Litire, and Diet, des Scientes

Med, XXV 648 For an earlier adoption of the

word into Eng
,
see Dabtabs ] A vague generic

name for various skin diseases, esp, herpes ,
also,

a scab or the like formed in such diseases.

1829 Batlman Synops Cutan Dis (ed 7) Pref 15 Ihe
dartres are said to be of seven kinds 1834 Good Study
Med (ed 4} IV 481 The proper meaning of dartre, or tetter,

IS herpes 1843 Sir C Scudamorl Visit Giitfenberg

72 Boils and ‘dartres' formed near the seat of paiii.

Dartrous (daitras), a. [ad. F. darlreux, f.

dartre see piec ] Perlaming to or of the nature

of dartre applied to a peculiar diathesis.

1839-47X000 Cycl. Anat III 190/2 Dartrous diseases of
the skin 18B1 Pihard Therap Skin 126 The rhemme or
dartious diathesis, as it is called in France, is the predispos-
ing cause, I believe, of eczema, psoiiasis, and pityriasis.

DaTtsman. [f. darfs] *Dabtman
1770 J Ross Epitaph on Fntnd iz (MS

)

Death—dicad
dartsman ' May stiike thee sudden in life’s blooming May
Darvis, darvish, obs. foims of Dervish
Darwiniau (daTwimau), a. (sb) [f. proper
name Darwm + -ian,]

+ 1. Of or pertaining to Erasmus Darwin (1731-
1802), and to his speculations or poetical style

1804 Edin, Rev July 297 One objection to the Darwinian
modulation with which Mr Sotheby’s versification is in-

fected 1842 Mrs. Browning Bk of Poets Wks 1890 V.
279 A broad gulf between bis [Wordsworth’s] desciiptive
poetry and that of the Darwinian pamter-poet school

2 Of or pertaining to die celebrated naturalist

Charles Darwin (grandson of Erasmus Darwm,
1809-1882), and to his scientific views or observa-

tions, esp his theory of the evolution of speucs

.

see Darwinism 2

1867 (title) The Darwinian Theory of the Tiansmutation
of Species 1881 ICnosvledge 9 Dec 128/1 The principles
whichwill guide us in the choice ofsubjects will be Dai winian— to wit, natural selection and the survival of the fittest

b. as sb A follower of Charles Darwm; one
who accepts the Daiwinian theory
187Z Huxley Cnt ^ Addresses (1813) ait Mr Mivart is

less of a Darvnnian than Mr Wallace, for he has less faith

in the power of natural selection x88i Aihensum 29 Oct.
566/z Mr Balfour is a practical Darwinian.

Darwi’nianism. [f. prec. -h -ism ]
fl. Imitation of the style of Erasmus Darwm

(see prec, i). Obs. (mnee-use

)

1804 Edm. Rev July 297 We can substantiate our charge
of Darwinianism.
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2

.

The Darwinian theory of evolution; ^Dab-
WINISM 2 ;

also, a Darwinian idiom or phrase.

1883 E M Underdown laN ^Q, 13 Oct. 284/2,

1

know
not >f any one. has noticed a literary ancestor, to use a Dar-
winianism, for that of Francis I after Pavia. 1893 J. H
Stirling {title), Darwimanism Workmen andWork
Darwi'nical, a. rare~\ =Dabwinian’ 2.

Hence Darwi'nically adv.

1864 Huxley Lay Serm (1870) 334 It is one thing to say,

Darwinically, that every detail observed in an animal’s

stiiictiire IS of use to it [etc ]

Darwinism (da jwimz’m). [-ism ]

fl The doctrine or hypothesis of Erasmus
Darwin. Ohs (nonce-ttse )

1836 B W Richardson Life T, Sofnmth (i8gi) 256 Mr
Sopwith desciibed the hypothesis of the develojiment of
living things from a primordial centre That, said Reade,

is rank Darwinism It was the first time I had heard that

word used it had reference to Erasmus Darwm,
2 The biological theory of Charles Daiwin con-

cerning the evolution of species, etc
,

set forth

especially in his works entitled ‘The Origin of

Species by means of Natural Selection, or the pre-

servation of favoured races m the struggle for life
’

(1859), and ‘ The Descent of Man and Selection in

relation to Sex’ (1871)
1871 Atlieitwum 13 July 84 It is impossible to leconcile the

Doctors of the Church with the Doctors of Darwinism.
1876 Ray Lankester tr Haeckets Hist Creation I. i The
scientific theory commonly called Darwinism, is only a
small fragment of a far more comprehensive doctiine. 1889
A ^ WALLACE (title), Darwinism, An exposition of the
theory of Natural Selection with some of its applications.

So Da'xwiui^t, a follower of Darwin, a Dar-
winian. Pasrwuilstic a, of or pertaining to

Darwinism. Da rwluize ».,to speculate or theonze

after the manner of (Erasmus or Charles') Darwin.
1883 Sn, ^ Lit. Gosstp I 79 Interesting to every sincere

Darwinist 187S tr Schmiais Dese <{ Dana, 292 Decisive

in favour of Darwinistic views
^
1882 Athenxwn 27 May

663/a In connexion with Darwinistic explanations of ends
tSUo Nature'X^^ 246 Coleridge invented the term 'Dar-
wmising’ to express his contempt for the speculations of the
elder Darwm. 1886 Coniemp Rev Sept 435 Darwiniring
sociologists

Davwiuiiie (da, jwmoit), sb'^(a) [-its ]

A sb, A follower of Charles Darwm, a Dar-
winian
1862 Illmi Land Nezus XLI Wi Here are Darwinites
reviving the doctrine of Lord Monboddo that men and

monkeys are of the same stock 1883 Athensenm 8 Aug
171/2 A wave of reaction against what we may term the
ultra-Darwinism of the Darwinites

B adj =Dabwiiiian 2

1867 Kingsley Let. in Life xxii (1883) 280 Can you tell

me where I can find any Darwimte lore about the develop-

ment of birds?

Da’VWillitdf sb 2 Mtn. [Named hy Eorbes
1861 after Chas. Darwin • see -ite.] A synonym
of WhitnBYITB. i86t in Bristow Gloss, Mm 104,

Daiy, obs. form of Daibt.

II
Das (das). Also dasse [Du. tfizr— Ger. docks,

OHG "WOer, *fidhs, whence also ined.L.

taxus badger. In sense i retained by Caxton in

his English version of Reynard ; in sense 2 belong-

ing to the Dutch of South Africa ]

tl. A badger. Obs
1481 Caxton Reynard iv (Arh.) 7 Tho spack Grymhart

the dasse. Ibtd xvii. 39 The beres, the foxes, the cattes

and the dassen.

2 The daman or rock-badger of the Qape.
1786 Sparrman Voy. Cape G H 309 Those little animals

which . by the colonists are called dasses or badgers. x^8
W H R Read in Penny Cycl, XII 419 (s v. Hyrax) Its
name at the Cape is the Dasse, which is, I believe, the
Dutch for a badger 1884Wood in Nov. 719/1
The most successful Das hunter.

tBasart. Obs. rare. [f. dase, Daze ». -h-abd ;

cf. MDu. dasaert (Oudemans), in Kilian daesaerd
a fool] A dazed, stupefied, or inert person; a
dullard; >=Dasibbbp, Dastabd i.

ai4oo Minor Poems Vernon MS 333 Ouur-al maijt J>ou
comen and go, Whon a Moppe dasart schal lot so.

t Dascau, v. Sc Obs Also daskan, dasoon,
[perh for Dbsoant ] To ponder, consider
C1379 Montgomerie Navigatioun 227 They daskand

farther:—What if the Quene war deid? a1600 Burel in

Watson Coll Sc Poems H. 43 Qam ) Than did I dascan
with my sell, Quhidder to heuin or unto hell, Thir persouns
suld pertene 163a Lithgow Trav vn. 328 To dascon this,

remarks, when they set land, Some this, some that, doe
gesse, this Hill, that Cape
Dase, obs form ot Daob, Dazb,
Dasel(l, obs. form of DazzIiB.

Dasewe : see Daswbn v, Obs.

Dasey, obs, form of Daisy,
Bash (d0ej’),!7.1 Forms

; 3-4 dasse, 3-5 dasohe,

4 dasaobe, 4-6 dasstie, 4-7 dashe, 6- dash
[ME. daschen, dassen, found GI1300, perh, from
Norse ; cf. Sw daska to drub, Sw. dial, to slap with
open hand, Da dashe to beat, stake

,
but an ON,

*dasha is not recorded, and the word is not known
in WGer. It may be a comparatively recent

onomatopoeic word, expressmg the action and
sound of striking or driving with violence and

sma«;hing effect • cf clash, crash, bash, pash, smash,
etc. The irans and inir. uses are exemplified
almost equally early, and there is no definite

evidence as to their actual order cf Dttsh v ]

1 Transitive senses

1 . To strike with violence so as to break into

fragments
;
to break in pieces by a violent stroke

or collision ; to smash Now generally with com-
plement, as to dash to pieces, but the sunple dash
is still said of the action of wind or ram in beating,

bruising, and disfiguring flowers or plants.

1297 R Glouc (1724) SI be pykes smyte hem |>oru out

.

And daschte and a dre3’nte fourty schippes Ibid 340 [Thei]
with axes thuder come, & that ^at to hewe, & to dasse c 1330
Arth 4 Merl.^s'^ (Matz ) The hors chine he dassed a-to

1387 Trevtsa Rigden (Rolls) III 63 [He was) al to dasshed
so )>Rt no (ling of his body my^te be founde 1593 Shaics
9 Hen VI, m. 11, 98 The sphtting Rockes would not dash
me with their ragged sides 1610— Temp 1 11 8 A braue
vessell Dash'd ml to peeces. 1642 Rogers Naaman 142
As if one should with his foote dasti a little childs house of
oystershels 1748 Anson's Voy, u 1. 116 He fell amongst
the rocks, and was dashed to pieces 1847 Tennyson Prmc
Y 132 Altho' we dash’dYour cities into shards with catapults.

1892 Gardiner Student's Hist Eng iiThewaveshad dashed
to pieces a large number of his ships Mod The roses were
beautiful, befoie they weie so dashed by the wind and rain

b. To strike violently against
(Without implication ofsmashing )

1611 CoTGR., Talemoitser, to cnffe, or dash on the lips

1624 Aphor ofState in Harl Mtsc (Malh ) III. 495 With
the like thunderbolt, to dash the heads of the sacred Empire
1776 Gibbon Deel ^ F 1 ajcv 746 The oars of Theodosius
dashed the waves of the Hyperboiean ocean. 1843 J. Mar-
TiNEAU Chr. Life (i866) 349 Like brilliant islands . vainly
dashed by the dark waters of human history

2 To knock, drive, throw, or thrust (away,
down, out, etc ) with a violent stroke or collision.

1:12906' Eng Leg I 344/147 And daschte ]>etiez [steeth]
out of is heued a 1400-30 Alexander 38S2 A brand and a
l)n3t schild bremely he hentis Dasches dragons doun
1392 Shaks Rom 4 Jill IV 111 54 Shall I not dash out
my desperate braines 1664 H. More Mysi Inig 268 It

[ram] is naturally drunk in, not dash'd in by force a 1700
Dryden (J ), The brushing oars and brazen prow Dash up
the sandy waves i8a8ScoTTJ''. AT Per/A 11, Dashing from
him the snake which was about to sting him 1833 Ht
Martini'au Manch Strike x, iia While she, dashing away
her tears, looked for somethmg to do

t b To dnve impetuously/orth or out, cause to

rush together Obs
1323 Ld. Berners tfMS I clvii 191 Then thenglyshmen

dashed forthe their horses aftei the frenchmen. Ihd I.

cccxlii 338 Lorde Langurant couched his speare and so
dyde Bemarde, anddasshed to their horses, 1577-87 Holin-
SHED Chran III. 922/2 The king., pulled downe nis visar

and dashed out such a pleasant countenance and cheere,

that all reioised verie much
3 . To throw, thrust, drive, 01 impel (something)

against, upon, into (something else) with a vio-

lence that breaks or smashes ; to impel (a thing)

into violent and destructive contact with something

a a solid body. (Alsofig')
1330 Palsgr. 507/1 He dasshed my heed agaynst the

postes. 1368 Grafton Citron II 24 He foorthwith dashed
his spurres into his horse and fled 16x4 Raleigh Hist
World II 376 In so doing he dasheth himself against a
notable Text 1724R Falconer Voy (17&) 62 Lest another

Wave should dash me against it [the rock], 1820 Scoresby
Acc Arctic Reg I. 401 A violent storm of wind dashed her

stern first, agamst a floe ofice 1861 Hughes Tom Brovm
at Oxf vii (1889) 61 [He] dashed his nght fist full agamst
one of the panels

b. To splash (water or other liquid) -violently

upon or against something.
1607 Dryden Vtrg, Georg i 437 The Waves on heaps are

dash'd against the Shoar, 1839 T Beale Sperm Whole
350 Dashing the salt water in our faces.

>

1
* c "With reversed construction : To dash one

in the teeth with {something : to ‘ cast it in one’s

teeth Obs. (Cf Cast w. 65 )

1330 Palsgr. 307/1,

1

dasshe one in the tethe with a lye or
a glosynge tale, Jeniboncke

.

What nedest thou to dasshe

me in the tethe with the monaye thou haste lente me
4, To bespatter or splash (a thing) with anything

{p.g water or mud) cast with force or violence

upon or against it

1330 Palsgr. 307/1 ,

1

dasshe, I luraye with myer, Je crotte.

Your horse hath all to dasshed me. 1670 Milton Hist Eng.
Wks VI (1851) 268 The Sea came rowhng on, and without
reverence both wet and dash’dhim 1694Acc Sev Late Vcy.

II (1711) 166 Some Whales blow Blood to the very last, and
these dash the Men in the Long boatsmost filthily 1785H
WalpoleMod Gardening (R )^ast basins ofmarble dashed
with perpetual cascades. 1875 jBedford SeuloVs PocketBh
viu. (1877) 307 The face may be dashed with cold water

fig 1621 Ba, JDtsapl Ch. Scot, Pref , Some will dash you
hy the odious name of Puritan 1633 G Herbert Temple,
Marie Magd. iii, Her smnes did dash EVn God himself,

b. To put out (fire) by clashing water upon it.

1610 Shaks Temp, i n. s But that the Sea., Dashes the
fire out. 1844 Dickens Mari. Chnz. xxvii. Rows of fire-

buckets for dashing out a conflagration

e. pa. ppU. Marked as with splashes

1378 Lyte Dodoens n xliv. 203 Floures poudered_ or

dasnte with small spottes. X797-X804 Bewick Brit, Birds

(1847) I. 119 The top of the head, the back, and the tail

black; the rump is dashed with ash
^
1830 Tennyson In

Mem IxxxiiL ti Deep tulips dash'd with fiery dew. itea
Black Pr. ThwlexxxA, 432 The sea was dashed with a wfla
glare of crimson.

5 To affect or qualify (anything) with an ele-

ment of a different strain thrown into it ; to mmgle,
temper, qualify, dilute imth some (usually infenor)

admixture. hX^fig
x’^Cottfid N ShaxionA iii.(R ),Youre sermons dashed

fill ofsorowful teares and depesighing 1386 Cogan Haven
Health cvii (1636) 108 Bojde them [fruit] agame with suf-

ficient sugai, to dash them with sweet water, 1682 Sir T.
Browne Chr. Mor (1756) 40 Notable virtues are sometimes
dashed with notorious vices 1684 tr BonefsMerc Compit
V 137 Vinegar dashed with water is an Antidote against
drunkenness 17x2 Addison Sped, No 267 ip 8 To dash the
Truth with Fiction 1843 Lever J. Hinton vi, Dash the
lemonade with a little maraschino 1853 Trench Prmerbs
141 The pleasures of sm are largely dashed with its pains

b Coal-immng To mix (fire-damp) with air

till the mixture ceases to be inflammable
1831 Greenwell Coal-trade Terms Northwmb ^ Dnrh

21 Dashing A ir—Mixing air and gas together, until , the
mixture ceases to he infiammahle

Q.fig. To destroy, rum, confound, bring to

nothing, frustrate, spoil (a design, enterprise, hope,
etc.) cf, to smash. In rfl-i^th c. the usual word
for the rejection of a bill in Parliament, and fre-

quent in various applications; now Obs. exc in

to dash (anyone's) hopes. (Cf next.)
1328 Beggafs Petit, agst Popery in Select Harl, Miic

(1793) 153 He shall be excommunicated, and then be all his

actions dashed ' 1363-87 Foxe A ^M (1596) 169 All the
hope ofAnselme was dasnt. a 1377 Sir T. Smith Comnm
Eng. (1633) 92 As the cry of yea or no is bigger so the Bill

IS allowed or dashed 1627 Drayton Aginconrt 4 A warre
with France, must be the way To dash this Bill, a 1636 Bp
Hall Rem Wks. (1660) 59 Those hopes were no soonei con-
ceived than dasht 1697 Dampier Voy. (1698) 1. 157 So the
design was wholly dashed lyioPRiDEAUx Ortg Tithes iv.

214 i’o dash what arguments may be brought from hence
1840 Chartist Ctrailar'Sa 3. 225 This dashes the bit-by-bit

system [of reform] 1861 Pearson Early* Mid Ages Eng
143 Dunstan’s hopes were again dashed by the news of
Edward's death

7 To cast down, depress ; to daunt, dispirit, dis-

courage
1350 Covehdale Spir Perle v. How small soever their

temptation or plague is, their heart is dashed. 1379 L Tom-
SON CaivnisSertn Tim We shalbe all dasht that our
prayers do but scare in the ayre 1604 Shaks 0th, in. in,

2x4,

1

see, this hatha little dash’d your Spirits. 1676 Dryden
Anretigz ii, i. 324 Why did you speak? you’ve dash’d my
Fancy quite 1791 Cowper Odyss ix 295 We, dash'd with
terror, heard the growl Of his big voice. 1840 Dickens Old
C Shop XXVI, This discouraging information a little dashed
the child 1891 Miss Dowie Girl in Kccrp. 167 Somewhat
dashed, we went down . . to the spot where my horse had
fallen with me

b. To confound, put to shame, abash.
1563-87 Foxe A ^M (1596) 1574/2 Frier Bucknham was

so dashed, that neuer after nee durst peepe out of the pulpit
against M Latimer, 1388 Shaks L L.L v 11 583 An
honest man, looke you, and soon dasht 1634 Milton Comns
447 Chaste austerity, that dashed brute violence With
sudden adoration and blank awe 1728 Vanbr & Cib Prov.
Hnsb II. i, The Girl has Tongue enough she woa’nt be
dasht. 1766 Fordyce Serm Yng Worn, (1767) II, xiiu 246
From her a look will dash the boldest ofiender. x8m
Trench Serm, Westm Abbey x, 108 Dashed and abashed as

no doubt for a moment she was.
*

1
* e Phr To dash (aperson) out of countenance

(conceit, courage) Obs.

1330 Palsgr 507/1,

1

dasshe out of countenaunce or out
of conceyte, Je rens confus. 1376 Fleming Panopl Epist,
162 Your deerest friends . damnified, and dashed out ot

courage 1598 Grenewey Taciita' Ami, iii xiv. (162a) 83
Cause sufficient, to haue dasht the best practised out of

matter 1617 Hieron Wks (1619-20) II. 408 It would dash
him quite out of countenance, 1754 Richardson Grandtson
I. XI 61 In order to dash an opponent out of countenance
by getting the laugh instead of the argument on his side.

8. To put doTtm on paper, throw of, wnte, or

sketch, with hasty and unpremeditated vigour
1726 -WoDROw Corr (1843) 111. 234 Please dash down anj'-

thing that is proper for me to help 1728 Pope Dime. 11. 47
Neverwas dash’d out, at one luclw hit, Afool, sojusta copy
ofa wit. 1771 Foote Epil Wks 1799 II. 201 His
ready pen he drew,And dash’d the glowing satire as he flew

1847 Tennyson Prmc iv 121 Ourself . into rhythm have
dash’d The passion of the prophetess. Ibtd. v, 414 Then
came a postscript dash’d across the rest 1839 Kingsley
Misc (1860) II 15 The impressions of the moment dashed
off with a careless hut graceful pen

9 , To draw a dash through (writing)
;
to strike

out, cancel, erase, efface. Now rare or Obs.

1349-62 Stbrnhold & H. Ps. Ixix, 29 And dash them
cleane out of the booke of hope 1376 Fleming Panopl
Epist 80 A faulte in writing is dashed out with a race ofthe
penne. 1381 Sidney ..4 ^ Stella 1 in Arb, Gamer I 328

And now my pen these lines had dashed quite. 1607 Top-
SELL Foiir-f Beasts (1673) 212 Before the snow be melt, and
the footings dashed, 1670 Wood Zt/i (Oxf Hist Soa) II.

109 He would correct, alter, dash out or put in what he
pleased 1836 Froudb Hist Eng, I 454 She took a pen
and dashed out the words.

b. To draw (a pen) vigorously through writing

so as to erase it.

1780 Cowper Table T. 769 To dash, the pen through all

that you proscribe,

10 To mark with a dash, to underline.

1836T Hook G. Gurney I 17 The infinite pains I took to

dash and underline the points. 1871A thememn 13May 583
He did so dash his initials at the end of fetters,

n. slang, or collog. Used as a euphemism for

‘ damn or as a kind of veiled imprecation,



DAISHEE.
DASH.

xaia H. & J. Smith Rej, Addu^ G. Banawll, Dash my
wigs. Quoth ne, I would pummel and lam her well *844

hohn Cheeatbacen li. in Halhwcll Dtci (1865) I p in. Dash

my buttons, Moll—I’ll be darn’d if I know iSfia Dicktns

Bleak Ho III 1 7 Dash it, Tony you really ought to be

careful 1865— Mnt Fr ir viii, Dashed if I know

II Intransitive senses

12 To move, fell ,
or throw itselfwith violence or

smashing effect
,

to strike m violent collision

asatnst {tipon, etc.) something else

c laos Samid Lives mE E P (xSfia) So^Jiat we)>er bigan

to ghde ber hit gan dasche adoun Ac in pe norb naif of

be churche her ne ful no3t a reynes drope c i^aoMelayne

064. Dede he daschede to the grounde 1638 Baker tr

Balzads Lett II 43 In my way there are many stones to

dash against i<S94 Acc Sev late Voy 11 (1711) 108 The
Whale doth stnle about with his Tail and Finns, that the

Water dasheth up like Dust. 1734 R Falconer

(1769) 68 The Tempest was very much abated, and the

Waves not dashing so often 184a Tennyson Day-^emti,

The Revival li. And all the long-pent stream of life Dash d
downward in a cataract 1801 E Peacock N ByeoidottAX.

418 The full force of the Atlantic is dashing on the cliffs

fig 1638 D Featley Strict Lyndmn i loa Lyes dash

one with the other, and truth breakes out of the mouth of

persons • To throw oneself with violence,

such as wonld overthrow obstacles or resistance

;

to go, nm, or nish with sudden impetuosity, or

with spirited 01 brilliant action Alsofig (Const,

with var preps, and advbs )

c 1300 AT. Ahs 2837 The gate up he brak ; In to tbe cite

he con dassche cxs3P Ai th, «[ Merl 6293 (Matz.) Forth

dassed the king a. 1333 Ld Berners Huon Iviii. aoo Y«
sarazyns dasshed in to the prese to haue rescued Huon
1506 Pleas, Quifipes Upstart Gentlvj in Hazl E E, P,

IV 258 Our wantons now in coaches dash, From house to

house, from street to street, 1682 Drydeh Abs 4r Achit

II 414 Doeg Spurred boldly on, and dashed through thick

and thin.Through sense and nonsense 1794Mrs Radcliffe

Myst Udolfho xviu, Dashing at the steps below. 1823

Byron yitaa, vni liv, [He] Dash’d on like a spurt'd blood-

horse marace i!^pm.ci0.03& EarthlyPar III iv 377 t®®!
rode on madly .Dashed through the stream ana up the

other bank. x8M Ruskin Preetenia I. vu 230 To leave

her card on foot at the doom of ladies who dashed up to

hers in their barouche xSga Gardiner Studentfi Hist

Eng II Cassar. .dashed at his stockade and carried it by
storm.

b. Said of action with pen or pencil.

a x68o Rochester A» Alhmon to Horace (R ), Withjust

bold strokes he dashes here and there. Showing great

mastery with little care

tl4. To clash Ois.

£1325 Coerde L. 4615 Trumpes blewen, labours dashen

16. coUoq To make a display, ‘ cnt a dash ;

dash offy cut, to hurst off, come out, with a dash
X786 Francts, the Pfnlasithr I 159 Bidding fair to^ dash

out, when he was qualified by manhood and experience,

x8oo Helena Wells Const Neville III. 68 He intended to

dash off as a star of the first magnitude in the circles of

fashion x8o6 Surr Winterm Land (ed 3) HI 215 That
blade dashes most confoundedly he is a princely fellow, to

he sure. 1807-8 W ^omxtho Salmag (1824) 290 Every lady

. .dresses and dashes.

HI. 16 . Comb a. with verb + object, as

'I' dash-buckler, a swaggemg fellow, swash-

buckler; b. with the verb-stem used attnb., as

dash-pot, a contrivance for producing gradual

descent in a piece of mechanism, consisting of a

cylinder or chamber containing liquid in which

a piston moves
;
a hydraulic buffer

,
dash-wheel

(see quot.). See al§o Dash-boabd.
1567 Fenton Trag, Disc. 123 b, A traine of *dashbucklers

or squaring tospottes i86x Set, Amer 30 Mar. 106/2 The
dash pot ’ which Watt invented to graduate the descent of

the puppet valve into its seat. 1874 Knight Dzer Mech, 666

S.V. Cut-off, To seat them without slamming, the valve-stems

are provided with dash-pots. Ibid , *DasRauheel, {Bleach-

ing) A wheel with compartments revolving partially in

a cistern, to wash and rinse calico m the piece, by alter-

nately dipping it in the water and then dashing it from side

to side of the compartments

Dash., w 2 • see after Dash sh 2

Dash. (deej), Forms. 4 daseh, 5-6 dasshe,
6 dasohe, dashe, 6- dash [f. Dash v ]
1

.

A violent blow, stroke, impact, or collision,

such as smashes or might smash,
iWith quot. 1577 cf Dash ® a

)

a 1375 Lay-Folks Mass-Ek, App. iv 351 Wi}> his hed he
yaf a dasch .^eyn )ie Marbelston X470-8S Malory Arihnr
X Ixxix, Syr Ector gaf sire Palomydes suche a dasshe with
aswerd. 1577-87HolinshedCAzw*.HI 1153/2 He offered

to hir his cloke, which she (putting it backe with hir hand
with a good dash) refused. i6ra W Walker Tdiornat,
Anglo-Lat, 32 Let me alone, or I will give you a dash on
the teeth.

^
1725De Poe Voy rotaid World (1840) 258 The

water, felling from a height . . and meeting in the passage
with many dashes and interruptions 1727-46 Thomson
Slimmer 1114 The dash of clouds, or irritatingwarOffight*
ing winds. 1858 Lytton What will he doit, v, Whistling
. in time to the dash of the oars.

•l*2 fig in phrases at (the)first dash, at one (or

a) dash : cf. stroke, blow (F. coup), Obs,
X5SO Bale Apel, 37 (R ) He heapeth me in, an whole halfe

leafe at a dash, out of Saynt Augustyne. 1591 Shaks
I Hen VJ, 1. ii 71 She takes vpon her brauely at first dash.
1627 H Lesly Serin, bef Majesty 4 Wee are not made
absolute entire Christians at the first dash x68iW Robert-
son Phraseol Gen (1603) 753 What? At first dash so to jear
and frump your friend? 1699 W. Hacke Voy 11. 9 In .

.

danger, to lose both our Lives and all onr substance at one

40

dash. 1710 Acc. Last Distemp. Tone Wkigg i' 4^ De-

signing to immortalize himselfand his Patron at a D^h

t ^.fii- A sudden blow 01 stroke that castb clown,

confounds, depresses, dispirits, etc
,

an affliction,

discouragement. Obs,
, ,, n.v _

xs8o Apol Prince 0/Orange in Pkceni-r Crvai) I 450 I hat

the Couae of hLs Life be found blessed without any dash,

blow, stumbling 1629 RuTHEnroRU Left v Ci86z) 1. 48,

I have received many dashes and heavy stiokes^since the

Lord called me to the ministry 1637 Ibid I 287 The glory

of manifested justice in giving of His foes a dash 1730 1

,

Boston Mem vii 134 This gave me a soie dash

4 The violent throwing and bieakmg of water

(or other liquid) upon or against anything; a splash

,

a ‘•udden heavy fall of ram ,
j' concr a portion of

water splashed up.

XS70 Levins 33/5 A dashe, lakes, aspersto x6x2 T. Taylor
Comm, Titus

X

STogiueber harbour till the dash and

stormeheouer 1677 w 'aexBX^\x,LemerfisChym.{e,A 3I

602 During the ebullition, a great many little dashes of

water do ny about a vjoa E E Diet Cant. Crew s v.

Gust, We say a Dash o/Kam, fora sudden, shoi t, impetuous

Beat of Ram 1804 Med Jml XH. 247 Dr Macneil

seems to think the sponging is better than the dash 1848

Mrs. Gaskell M, Barton (tSSs) la/i ‘ He^’s coming round

finely, now he ’s had a dash of cowd water.'

b The sound of dashing , esp. the splashing

sound of water striking or being struck.

1784 CowFER Tosh I. 186 Music not unlike The dash of

Ocean on his winding shore. 1820 SansAbbot xsxv. Why
did ye not muffle the oars? .. the dash must awaken the

sentinel,

6 a A small portion (of coloui, etc.) as it were

dashed or thrown carelessly upon a surface.

17x3 Berkeley Ess at Guardian v Wks HI 161 The
rosy dashes of light which adorn the clouds of the morning
and evening X884 J. T Bent m Mofin Mag Oct 426/1

Syia IS almost entirely awhite town, relieved nowand again
by a dash of yellow wash

b A small quantity (^something) thrown into

or mingled as a qualifying admixtiue with some-

thing else ;
an infusion, touch, tinge Usually

s6xt Shaks Wtnt. T v. li 122 How (had I not the dash
ofmy former life in me) would Preferment drop onmy head.

1678 CuDWORTH Intell Syst 892 A thing not sincerely

good, but such as hath a gieat dash or dose of evil blended

with it 1697 Damwer Viy (1698) I 293 It makes most
delicate Punch; but it must have a dash of Brandy to

hearten it 171a Aooison Sped, No 299 ? 2, I resolved

that my Descendents should have a Dash of good Blood m
their Veins 1820 W. Irvino Skeich-BK I 33s There was
a dash of eccentricity and enterpnze m his character,

fo. A slight specimen, a touch; = Cast 5/^.9 Obs
a 167a Wood Ltje (1848) 161 He gaveA W. a dash of his

offlee

0 . A hasty stroke of the pen.
i6xs Stephens Satyr Ess (ed, 2) 414 And thus by mcere

chaunce with a little dash I have drawne the picture of
aPigmey rxx656BF HALLi?e»* Whs (1660) 3x0With one
dash to blot it out of the holy Calender 1691 Ray Creation
I. (1704) 41 That this was done by the temeranous dashes of
an unaided Pen 1803 Mackintosh Def /’effierWks 1846
III 246 Fifty Impenal towns have been erased from the list

of independent states, by one dash of the pen.

7 A stroke or line (usually short and straight)

made with a pen or the like, or resembling one so

made * spec, a Such a mark drawn through writ-

ing for erasure, b. A stroke forming part of a
letter or other written or punted character, or used
as a flounsh in writing, c. A horizontal stroke of

varying length (—,
, ) used in writing

or printing to mark a pause or break in a sentence,

a parenthetic danse, an omission of words or letters

or of the intermediate teims of a series, to separate

distinct portions of matter, 01 for other purposes,

d Mus, A short vertical mark (i) placed above
or beneath a note to indicate that it is to be per-

formed staccato e A linear marking, as if made
with a pen, on the wings of insects, etc.

155a Hdloet, Dashe or stryke with a penne, liittra, 1594
Blundevil Exerc. i iv. (ed 7) X2 Having cancelled the first

figure of the multiplyer, by making a dash thorow it with
your Pen 1607 Dekker Wesiw Hoeix Wks 1873 H 297
Marke her dashes, and her strokes, and her breakings, and
her bendings. 16x2 Brinsley Ludus Lit. xiii (1627) X77
Making a dash with a pen under every fault 17x2 Addison
Sped. No 470 T 10 The Transenber, who probably mistook
tneDash of tbe 1 foraT Poems, On Poetry, In
modern wit ail printed trash m Set off with num’rous breaks

and dashes— 1824 L Murray Grean.tyA s)
I 406 The Dash, though often used improperly may be
introduced with propnety, where the sentence breaks off
abruptly. A dash following a stop, denotes that the pause
IS to be greater than if the stop were alone 1848 Rimbault
First Bk. Ptano 63 The Dash requires a more separateand
disdnct manner of performance than the Point 1880 Muta*
head Gains Introd. 13 Passages that are illegiblein theMS.
.are indicated by dashes, thus———
8, A sudden impetuous movement, a rush, a

sudden vigorous attack or onset Alsofig
1809 Adm Cochrane in Naval Chron XXVI 164 Our

loss in this little dash has been severe i86x Hughes Tom
rt# (7:^ V (1889)36 He made up bis mind to make

adasb for something more than a mere speaking acquaint-
ance 1885 Manch Exam 25 Feb da The dash was suc-
cessfully made across the desert to Metammeh
9. Spirited vigour of action ; capacity for prompt

and vigorous action.

1796 Mod Gullwer's Trav 50, 1 began now to suspect
1 was with sharpers . . and correcting my dash, betted

cautiously. a8o8 Wellington m Gurw. Desp. IV. 95 The
affair . was occasioned . by the imprudence of the officer,

and the dash and eagerness of the men 1866 Livini.s foni

yr/tl I V. 120 In dash and coimage they are deficient

10

.

A gay or showy appearance, display, p.'vrade •

usually in phr to ait a dash, to malce a display

(see Cut v. 25), in Sc to cast a dash

1715 Pennecuik Tweeddale 16 (Jam) Laige oiderly

terrace-walks, which in their summer veiduie cast a Lonny

dash at a distance 1771 Foorr Maid o/B i Wks 1799 II,

213 The squire does not intend to cut a dash till the spring

a 1774 Fergosson Poems (1789) 11 32-33 (Jam ) Daft gowk,
Are ye come here To cast a dash at Keikie s cross ? 1842

P. Pai ley's Ann III 246 Mis.Cloffwasforcuttingadnsli,

giving large dinner-ijarties 1887 Punch 12 Mar. 125/1 My
wife and girls will wish to cut a dasb

11 Sporting A race run in one heat. {US)
x88i iiiandardi Sept. 5/2 They have certainly coined .

the word ‘ dash’, to signify a rate run 111 one heat,

12 . =»Dash noAlin I

X874 in Kmcht Did, Mcch. 1893 (used by an Osford

coach-builder m letter).

13 . The Dasheu of a churn, esp. the plunger of

the old upright or dash-churn ;
hence dash-boat ds,

the fixed beaters in a barrel-churn.

1847 in HAiLiwn 1., 1877 lu N. IV. Line Gloss,

14. Comb, dash-guard, the metal plate which

protects the platform of a tram-car from being

splashed by the horses
;
dash-lamp, a carriage

lamp fixed in the centre of the dash-board or

Mash’; f dash-line =aDA.SH sb 7, dash-rule

(Printing), a * mle’ or strip of metal for printing

a dash across a column or page. Also Dasii-boakd.

1684 R H School Recreat 120 TTic dash Lines above

and below, are added only when the Notes ascend above the

Stair, 01 descend below It. i874KNtcrn Did Meek ,Dash-
rule

, „ .

II Paff'h ,
sb 2 [Corruption of DasHKE, through

taking the pi. dashees as dashes ] A gift, present,

gratuity; =Dashee.
1788 Falconbridoe Afr Slave Tr 7 Tbe Kings ofBonnj
to whom, they usmilly make piesents (in that country

termed dashes). 1867 Smyth Sailor's Woid-bk , Dash, the

present with which bargains are sealed on the coast of

Africa. x88i Mem, Geo Thomsen ix rig We called in the

headman and gaveluma dash proportioned to the kindness

with which he nadicceived us

Hence Dash © , to give a present to, to ‘ tip
*

1861 Du Chaillu Eguat, A/r, xiii 191 ,

1

.offeied Xodash
him (give him some presents) i88x Mem, Geo. 'ihomsou

3, 139 The head man had dashed him a hog

Dash, adv [Tbe stem of Dash v used ad-

verbially . cf bang-, crash, etc.] With a dash ; sec

the various senses of tbe sb and vb.

1672 ViLLtERS (Dk Buckhm ) Reheat sal m i. (Arb ) 67
T’other’s .at him again, dash with a new conceipt avjm
Dryden (J ), The waters with a murmuring sound, Da-sh,

dash, upon the ground, To gentle slumbers call X787

*G. Gambado’ Acad Horsemen (1809) 22 Fall in with
a hackney coach, and he [a horse] will carry you slap dash
against it. Mod The boat went dash against the rocks.

Dfe’Sh-hoOirda [f* Dash v, and sh. + Boabd.]
1. A board or leathern apion in the front of a

vehicle, to prevent mud from being splashed by
the heels of the horses upon the interior of the

vehicle. Also, movable sides to a cart for the

same purpose (Halliwell).

1859 Lang Wand India 172 He fell asleep, his feet over

the dashboard, and his head resting on my shoulder 1882

Miss Braddon Mnt Royal I 111 tj If you fasten the reins

to the dashboard, you may trust Felix.

2. The spray-board of a paddle-wheel

3. Arch A sloping board to carry off rain-water

from the face of a wall.

x88i Every Mom his own Mechanic § 1298 A piece of

wood attached to the face of the wall at an angle and called

a dash-board

4. In a chum ; see Dash 1 1

3

Dash-lbuckler: see Dash v. III.

Dashed (dseft), fipl, a [f. Dash v, + -ed 1.]

1 . Struck violently against or by something;
splashed

;
mingled, tempered, etc. : see the verb.

1646 Crashaw Steps to Temple Po&ms 53 Torn skulls, and
dash’d out biains 1647 H More Song ofSaul iix. App
Ixvii, Their dashfed bodies welter in the weedy scum X772
7 oven ^ Country Mag 88 Half a dozen glasses of dashed
wine. 1879 Spedaiar6 Sept. 1x26/2 Seeing it [the garden]
present a more or less dashed appearance
2 Marked with a dash, underlined.

1859 Darwin in Life ^ Lett (1887) II. 154 Your dashed
‘induce’ gives the idea that Lyell had unfairly urged
Murray.

3 . slang or coUoq. A euphemism for ‘ damned *

(see

D

ash©. II) Hence Da'sheaiy tzif©

x88x W. £ Norris Matrimony III. 30a A dashed pack
of quacks and swindlers. x888 J Payn Prince of Blood I.

XL 187 He would find himself dashedly mistaken

II Da'shee, sb. Also 8 dasje. [Given by Atkms,

1723, in a List of ‘ Negrish words’ used on the

Giunea Coast ] A gift, present, gratuity.

Hence Dasliee © ,
to bestow a dashee on, to ‘ tip

X705 Bosman Guinea (x72i) 450 After gmng them their

Dasje or Present, I dealt with them for the Ivory 1723
J Atkins V<^, Gumea (1735) 60 The Negrish Language
alters a little in sailing Some Negrish words . . Attee ho,

how do you do? Dashee, a Present Tossu, be gone
Varra, sick, etc Ibid 64 There is a Dashee expected before
Ships can wood and water here 100 The Fetish whom



DASHEL. 41 DASYPHYLLOUS.
they constantly Dashee for Health and Safety. iHd 169

That Captain had dashee’d his Negro Friends to go on
hoard and back it

+ Da'Shel. Obs In 6 dasaltel(l [f. Dash v

+ “LE inslmmenlal, as in ihteslicl, handW^
A brush for sprinkling holy water , an aspergillum

IS02 WtllofJ, (Somerset Ho t, A Holy Water pott

cum le dashell 1540 Inv ofPlate in Greene Hist Worcestc7

II App s A. holy water tynnell of selvei and gylte, and
a dasshel to the same, selvei and gylte

Dasher (das Jar) [-bb i
]

1

.

A person who dashes; spec one who *cuts

a dash ’
,
a dashing person

,
a *fast ’ young woman

{colloq )

1790 Dibdim Sea Songs, Old Ci»moell (Farmei), My Poll,

once a dasher, now turned to a nurse. 180a Mar Edgf-
woKTH Almerta (183a) 292 She was astonished to find in high
life a degree of vulgarity of which her country companions
would have been ashamed , but all such things in high life

go under the general term of dashing These young ladies

were dashers 1807W Irving Salmag {18241 361 To charter

a curricle for a month, and have my cypher pul on it, as is

done by certain dashers of my acquaintance. 1887 Pall
MallG 23 Nov 3/2 The fast married woman of fashion.

.

the unmairied dasher of the same species

2 That which dashes ,
spec, the contrivance for

agitating the cream in a chum
1853 yrnl, R, Agnc Soc XIV i 74 The old-fashioned

barrel-churn, the dashers ofwhich are fixed. 1872 O W.
Holmes Poet Break/4, 1 (1883) 26 The empty churn with
its idle dasher.

3 =Dash-boaiid I. US
1858 O. W. Holmes One-hoss Shay, Boot, top, dashei,

from tough old hide. 1850— Prof Break/ t 1 (1891) 14
By no means to put their heels through the dasher.

4 Applied to a huntmg-cap
1802 Sporting Mag XX 314 Two new pair of Cordovan

boots and a black velvet dasher from the cap maker

5 . A dashing attempt, movement, etc colloq^,

1884 Punch 18 Oct. 186/1 Drop your curb, pluck up heart.

And go at it a dashei 1

DasMng (d»*Jig), vhl, sb. [-nra 1 ]

1. The action of the verb Dash (q v ), in various

senses.

1580 Hollvband Treas, Fr Tong, Heurienteni, a dash',

mg, a striking 1694 Acc Sev Late Voy ii (1711) 47 This
Ice becometh very spungy by the dashing of the Sea 1803
SouTHEV Madoc in IV, xvii. The dashing of the oars
awaken’d her 1820 Hazlitt Dram Lit 15 The roar
and dashing of opinions

2 Splashing
;
concr a dash or splash (of mud,

etc ) ;
plaster dashed or laid roughly upon a wall j

Jig aspersion.

1591 Percivall Sp Diet , Salpieaduras, dashings, ««•
spersiones. 1598 Florio, ZaeearSlle dashmgs or spots of

durt or mire *633 Fuller Ch Hist, v iv § 24 There is no
dashing on the credit of the Lady, nor any the least insinua.

tions of inchastity 1809-12 Mar. Edgeworth Absentee ix,

The dashing was off the walls, no glass in the windows

8 colloq The action of ' cutting a dash ’
, showy

liveliness m dress, manners, etc.

180a [seeDasher 1] 1806 Surr Winter inLoad. II.n Mere
pips of popularity—mere dots of dashing a 1847 Mrs,
SHFKWoonLouiy ofManor 1 ix 381 That most tasteless and
disgusting style of manners which for some years past has
obtained the name of dashing ; by which term is generally

understood all that is ungracious, ungenteel, and repulsive.

4. Comb, dashing-iron, the iron frame bywhich
the dash-board is fixed to the carriage

,
dashing-

leather, a leathern dash-board
a 1841 Hook Martha, Theyslipped over the dashing iron

between the horses. 1794 W. Felton Carnages (1801)

I 206A dashing leather is fixed on the fore part ofa Carriage,

to prevent the dirt splashing against the passenger.

Da'shmg,i>//. a
1. That dashes , that beats violently against some-

thing
;
splashing

C132S E. E Alht, P C 312 py stryuande stremez Inon
dasdiande dam, dryuez me ouer 2628 Earle Microcosm ,

Taueme (Arb ) 34 Like a street in a dashing showre 1839
T, Beale Sperm Whale 391 The howling winds and dash-

ing waves
2 . Characterized by prompt vigour of action

j

spirited, lively, impetuous.
1796 Bp. Watson Apol Bible 271 Even your dashing

Matthewcould not be guilty of such a blunder 1796 Burke
Lett noble Ld Wks 1842 II 267 In the dashing style of

some of the old declaimers 2874 Green Short Hist 11 § 7.

5 A bold, dashing soldier 2891 E. Peacock H. Brendon
8 He drove away at a gashing pace.

3. Given to fashionable and striking display in

manners and dress , that is a * dasher’.
1801 Mar Edgeworth Belinda xix, Mrs. Freke .was

a dashing, fashionable woman 1824 W. Irving T Trav,
JI 39 She had two dashing daughters, who dressed as fine

as dragons.

b. transf Of things; Fashionably showy;
stylish, ‘ swell*.
2816 T' Scott Vis PansifiA 5) 75 The dashing colonnade

of the Garde Meuhle, 1847 Dn Quincey Sp Mil Nun vu
(1833) 12 A dashing pair of Wellington trousers.

DasMngly (dsejiqli), ctdv, [-lyS.] in a

dashing manner or style

2803 Chalmers Let. in Life (1831) I 476 They weredeter-
minea to go dashingly to work 2837 Hawthorne Tomce
Told Tales (1851) I xvi 23 In a smart chaise, a dashingly
dressed gentleman and lady 1870 Dasent Ann Eventful
Life (ed. 4) 111. 69 Hone of that dashingly destructive

work.

voL. nr.

t Da’shism. Obs. nome-ivd The character of
having dash, or being a * dasher ’.

1788 V Knox Winter Even xxviii (R.), He must fight
a duel, before his claim to complete heroism, ordashism, can
be universally allowed

Dash-pot, Dash-wheel* see Dash v. III.

Dashy (dse JO, [f Dash v and sb. -i- -y ]

1 Showy, ostentatiously fashionable, stylish

;

.= Dashing ppl, a 3 , 3 !} colloq
1822 Blackvi, Mag XI. 399 New rugs, with swans and

leopards, all so dashy Fraser'sMag. XII. 186 Dashy
suburban congregations

2 Characterized by hastiness of execution.

1844 Ld Brougham A Lunel III, v, 147 The style was .

somewhat dashy, and here and there a little indistinct,

3 Marked with dashes, or strokes, nmce-ttse
1836 Dickens Lett (i88oj 1 425 Many a hand[wntingl

have I seen some loopy, some dashy, some large, some
small

t Dasiherdi Obs. Also dasy-, daysy-,
dasa-, dose-, dosa-, doasi-, doziberd(e, dose-
beirde. [The better foim is prob dasyberd •=

dazy-beard ; see Dazy a inert, dull. Matzner
compaies LG. dosb&rt, and the same notion ap-
pears in Lowland Sc <f«/^^p'/=dnll-beard,

dullard ] A stupid fellow, dullaid, simpleton.
c 140a Somdone Bab 1707 Trusse the forth eke, sir Dasa-

heide. 24 Nom in Wr.-Wulckei 694/22 /fic

a dasyberd. 1468 Medulla Gram in Ptomp Parv 214
Dunbuccus, hat neuer openeh hismouK a dasiberde. faigoo
Chester PL xii s (MS of 1502) There is a Doseberd [w r.

Dosseberde] I wolde dear, That walkes about wyde-where
Ibid 94 Some other sleight I must espie This Dosaberd [v r.

Dopiberde] for to destroy.

Dasill, dasle, obs. forms of DazzIiB.

Daeije, Daskand: seeDASHss, Dasoan.
Dasoraeter, bad form for Dasymeteb.
Dass, Sc. var of Dess, layer, stratum, ledge.

Dasse, var Das
,
obs form of Dash

Dassel(l, obs. form of Dazzle

II Da'SSy. [ad Du da^e, dim. of das. Das.]
The Cape daman, Hyrax capensts ; =Das 3.

1882 Mrs. HicitroRD Lady Tiader 106 A dassy, 01 rock
rabbit

Dastard (cla*st^d), sb. and a Also 6 daster.

[Known only from 15th c Notwithstanding its

French aspect (cf. bastard) it appears to be of Eng.
formation The Piomptonum identifies it in sense

with, dasiberde
;
cf also dasart, of kindred deriva-

tion and meaning ;
these make it probable that the

element dast is = dosed dull, stupid, inert, f. dose,

Daze
,
cf other native formations with the suffix

~ard, as dasart, drunkard, dullard, laggard, slug-

gat d.} A. sb.

fl. One inert or dull of wit, a dullard ; a sot, Obs
C1440 Promp Parv. 11 r Daffe, 01 dastard, or he J>at

spekythe not yn tyme, ondurus Ibid. 114 Dastard, or
dullarde, dunbuctvus (P vel dunbuccus) c 1440 rork
Myst xxxii 88 What dastardis 1 wene w be wiser pan wet
2509 Barclay Shyp ofFolys (1370) 192 The.se dronlcen das-

tardes dnnke till fiiey be blinde 1330 Palsgr 212/1
IDastarde, estavrdy, butartn. 1332 Huloet, Dastard,

excors socors, vecors

2 Onewho meanly or basely shrinks from danger

;

a mean, base, or despicable coward ; m modern use,

esp. one who does malicious acts in a cowardly,

skulking way, so as not to expose himself to risk.

[1470-83 Malory Arthur ix iv, As a foole and a dastard

to alle kuyghthode 1 1326 Skelton Magnyf 2220 Thou
false harted dastarde, thou dare not abyde c 1337 Thersites

in HazI Dodsley I 395, I shall make the dasters to renne
into a hag, To hide them firo me 2593 Skaks. Rich II, 1.

i 190 Before this out-dar’d dastard a 1061 Fuller Worthies

(1840) III 41 He was, though adwarf, no dastard 2725 Pope
Iliaa It 427 And die the dastard first, who dreads to die

2770 Langhorne Plutarch (1875) II. 602/2 The greatest

dastard and the meanest wretch in the world x8o8 Scott
Marm, Lochtnvar, A laggaid in love and a dastard in

war 2870 Bryant Iliad I n. 32 What chief or soldier

bears a valiant heart, And who are dastards

B. adj Characterized by mean shrinking from
danger ,

showing base cowardice , dastardly.

(2489 Caxton Blauchardyn liv 219 Casting away his

dastard feare, 2392 Nobody f Someb (1878) 292 The
dastardst coward in the woild. 1602 znd Pt Return fr
Pamass, iii, v, (Arb ) 48 To waile thy haps, argues a das-

tard minde 1723 Pope Odyss iv 447 A soft, inglorious,

dastard train x866 Neale Sequences ^ Hymns 123 We
fling the dastard question from us !

C, Comb
,
as dastard-hke adj or adv.

2833 Lytton Rienzi i lu, The clients of the Colonna, now
pressing, dastard-like,roaDdthe disarmed anddisabled smith

+ Dfi'stard, v Obs, [f prec. ; cf. Cowabd v ]

trans To make a dastard of
; to cow, terrify

*S93 Nashe Chrisfs T (2623) 73 My womanish stomacke
hath serued me to that, which your man-like stomackes are

dastarded with 2620 Shflton Qutx, III. xxvi 186 The
Scholarwas frighted, thePage clean dastarded 1663 Drvden
Ind, Empr. ii i, I’m wea^ of this Flesh, which holds us
here, And dastards manly Souls with Hope and Fear.

t Da'stardice, -ise. Obs. [f Dastakd sb.

+ -%se, -ICE, after Cowabdicb] Mean or base

cowardice,

2603 Florio Montaigne ni. v (1634^ 498 His faintnesse,

dastardise, and impertinencie 1748 Richardson Clarissa

Wks 1883 VII. 143, I was upbraided with ingratitude,

dastardice, and [etc.]

Da'stardize, v. [f. Dastabd sb, -i- -ize : cf.

CowABDizE (of same age)-] * Dastabd v.

C1643 Howell Lett (2630) II. 16 To dastardize or cowe
your spirits a 2700 Drydfn (Jl, Such things. As .would
dastardize my courage 1748 Richardson Clarissa aSii)
IV 208 The moment I beheld her, my heart was dastard-
ized 1841 Tatfs Mag, 562 To he . dastardized in the
dust

DastaxdlixieSS (det st^dlines). [f.D iSTABDLY
a H--KEas.] The quality of being dastardly,

1 1. Inertness or dullness of wit ; stupidity. Obs
*SS3 Grimaldb Cicero's Offices i U55B) 45 That our appe-

tites obaye reason . and neytlier lunne before it, nether for

slouth or dastardlinesse dragge behind it. 2337 Records
Whetst Y iij, But for euery matei to require ated. it might
seme mere dastardlinesse.

2 Mean or base cowardliness.
2361 T Hoby tr Castiqlionds Couriyer i Civh, Das-

tardlines or any other reproche 1612 T. Taylor Comm
Titus \ 14 Alas, oui dastei dimes, and timiditie, that faint

before daies of tnall 2684 Manton Exp Lord's Pr Wks
1870 I 223 Observe Peter's dastardlmess a question of the
damsel's overturns him 1807 F Wrangham Serm Transl
Script 20 Their proverbial dastardliness of character

Da'Stardling. nonce-wd. [f. Dastabd
-LING, dim suffix ] A contemptible dastard
2800 Coleridge Piceolom. iv 111 53 Will he, that dastard-

ling, have strength enough [etc.] ?

Dastardly (da'studli), a, [f. Dastabd sb, +
-LYl.]

tl. Inert of mind or action ; stupid, dull. Obs.

1367 Maplet Gr Forest g6 b, 'The Owle is called the

dastardly Bird . she is of such slouth and sluggishnesse

2. Like or characteristic of a dastard
;
showing

mean or despicable cowardice.
2376 Fleming Panopl Epist. 231 A feareful, cowardly,

and dastardly loute
^
1603 Knolles Hist Turks (16381 333

Losing courage continually, and daily growing more base
and dastardly, 2762 Hume Hist Eng II. xxix 157 The
Swiss infantry behaved m a dastardly manner and deserted
their post 1833 Macaulay Hist Eng IV, 207 The most
dastardly and perfidious form of assassination. 2872 Spur-
geon Treas Dav Ps. Iv 12 III. 19 The slanders of an
avowed antagonist are seldom so mean and dastardly as

those of a traitor Mod A dastardly outrage.

t Da’stardly, adv Obs, [-ly 2
.] Like a

dastard ; in a cowardly manner
1332 Huloet, Dastardly, or lyke a dastarde, pusillani~

miter a 2649 Drumm or

H

awth SktamachiavDxs. (1711)

201 And the brave men of Scotland all the while shall ly still

q.utet calling dastardly upon a parliament

t Da’stardness. Obs. [-ness]

1. Inertness of understanding, stupidity, dullness

2332 Huloet, Dastardnes, socordia 2362 Turner
Herbal n N ly b. By dastardnes and weiknes of mynde,

2 Base cowardice, dastardliness

2329 Hormah Vulg 35 He rebuked him of his dastardnes
and pekishnes. 2639 Fuller Holy Warw xix. (1840) an
The dastardness 01 the Egyptians made these mamalukes
more daring

Dastardy (da*staidi). arch. Also 6-7 -le.

[f Dastabd sb. + -t, after cowardy, bastardy."}

The quality of a dastard ; base or mean cowardice.

1588 Allen Admon 19 The whole world dending our
effeminate dastardie z6ii Speed Hist, Gt Bnt, ix viii.

22 Farre from any suspition of dastardy a 2640 Jackson
Creed xr xxiv Wks. X 461 Which did especially aggravate
the Israelites dastardy 2706 Collier Refl Ridtc 298 We
must bear with those that are above us without dastardy
and baseness 2830 Blackib Mschylus II. 168 Why run
ye thus into the hearts of men Scattering dastardy?

Daster, -liness, obs var. Dastabd, -linebs.

+ Daswen, "O Obs. Also 4-5 daseweCn.
[(ilosely related to dase-n, to Daze. The suffix

may be as in herwen, harwen, harewen, occurring

beside herijen, herten, mod. harrow and harry,

from OE, hergzan. The word would thus be

a paiallel form to '^dasijen, *dasten, from dastj

adj ; see Dazt ] zntr. Of the eyes or sight : To
be or become dim.
2382 Wyclif Dent, xxxiv. 7 The ey^e of hym [Moses]

daswed not. — i Sam. 111. a Heli leye in his place, and
his eyen daswiden. C1386 Chaucer Manciples Prol. 32
Thyn eyen daswen eek [w, rr dasewen, dasen, dasowepe]
CX430 Hymns Virg (1867) 68 Myn ijen daswen, myn neei

is hoore c 2440 Promp, Parv, 214 Daswyn' [printed

Dasmyn’], or messen as eyys (H ,
P, dasyn, or niyssyn as

eynel, caltgo 2496 Dives ^ Panp. (W. deW ) viii xvi.

343 Age feblenesse, dasewynge or syght.

Id. pa pple.
e 2384 ChaucerH Fame ii iso Thou sittest at another

booke Tyl fully dasewyd ys thy looke. 14 Hocclei e To
Dk, Bedford 9 Myn yen hath custuraed bysynesse So
daswed 1483 Caxton G. de la Tour F j b, Ye be dasewed
and sore dyseased ofyour syght and wytte

Dasy(e, obs form of Daisy, Dazy.
Dasyll, obs form of Dazzle
Dasymeter (d^srmitai) Improperly daso-.

[mod f. Gr Saob-s dense -1- /lerpov measuie] An
instrument for measimng the density of gases.

Yeats Teehn Hist Comm. 404^ The manometer, or

dasometer, forfinding the density orrarity ofthe atmosphere.

1874 Knight Diet Mech , Dasymeter consists of a thin

glaiiS globe, which is weighed in the gas and then in an
atmosphere of known densicy.

Dasyphyllous (dsesifi Iss), a, Bot. ff. Gr.

8affb-g rough, hairy -i- (JsbW-ov leal -t- oua ]
‘ Having

hairy or woolly leaves ’ (^Syd, Soc, Lex ).



DASYPOD. 43 DATE.
Dasypod (dse sip^d). Zool. [f. generic name

Dasyptls^ ad Gr. SatTviravs, SacfvrroS-, hairy or rongh-
footed.] Of or pei taming to Dasyptts, a genus of
armadillos

;
an animal of this genus. Hence

SasjrpoAld sb,^ Dasypodlne a
il IDasyjprocta (dsesipr^ckta) Zool [mod L

,

f Gr. Saawpai/er-os having hairy buttocks (f Sacri-s

hairy + TtpauTos buttocks) ] A genus of South and
Central American rodents, the agoutis Hence
Basypro otld a, (sb.\ Basypro ctiue a.

187s Buvke Zool 67 Hares are rarest in South America,
where their place is occupied by the Cavies and dasyproctine
Itodents,

Dasy^pygal (diesi^ai-gal), a Zool [mod f.

Gi. Baavhvy-os (f. daob-s haiiy + nvyy nimp, but-
tocks) ] Having hairy buttocks, rough-bottomed.
1875 Blake Zool 17 The Inghei dasypygal or anthropoid

Apes.

Dasynre (d£Esi,iua), Zool. [ad. mod.L
dasyuniSy f. Gr. 8a<nl-r rough, hairy cnipb. tail ]An animal of the genus Dasytirtts or subfamily
JDasyurim&t comprising the small carnivorous
marsupials of Australia and Tasmania, also called
‘ bnish-tailed opossums’ or ‘native cats’.
1830-47 Todd Cycl Altai III 261/2 The Opossums re-

semme in their dentition the Bandicoots more than the
pasyures 1881 Times 28 Jan 3/4 The smaller pouched
herbivores have their slayers in the ‘ native devil’ (f<wco
fhiltK), and in the dasyures or native cats.

Hence Basyurlue a. Zool, belonging to the
subfamily Dasyttnitjs.
1839-47 Todd Anai HI 260/r In its hinder feet

Mynnecohms resembles the Dasyunne family
Bat, obs. form of Daut v , Sc to fondle.
Data (d^ I ta), pi. of Batom, q v.

Datable, dateable (d?i*tab’l), a [f. Date
V + -ABLE ] Capable of being dated

, *837 Pfeeser's Mag XVI 40T Cateable contemporary
mscnptions. xi^Ai/tetueum 19 Jan. 94/1 The oldest c&table
R^nolds m the gallerj'

Datal (dtf‘‘tal), a rare [f. L datum Date +
-AL.] Of or pertammg to date

; chronological.
188* Bradshattls Ratlw Manualt The Parliamentary

Intelligence .first appears in datal order
Batal, dataller : see Dattale, Dattalee
Datavy ^ [d^ tan) [ad. mod.L. datdnus, It.

daiarto, f L. dat-um, It. dato, Date : ancient L.
had datarius adj. m sense ‘ to be given away ’

]
1 An olScer of the Papal Court at Rome, charged

with the duty of registering and dating all bulls
and other documents issued by the Pope, and re-
presenting the Pope in matters relating to grants,
dispensations, etc
i«7 Knioht in Pocock Ree Ref I xxviu. 58 The datary

hath clean forsaken the court. 1333 Bonner to Hen.
yill in Froude Jitsi II 145, I desired the datary to adver-
tise his Holiness that I would speak with him xSai W. B,

Rmnan Cottclame 1 a The Datary, the Secretaries,
and all such as have in their keeping the Seals of the
deceased Pope, are obliged to surrender them xSag C
Butler Bh C Chuvch iia The lips of a Roman datary
would water at the sight ofa hill of an English proctor

T 2 An expert in dates
j a chronologer. Obs. rare.

x6« Fuller Ch Hist in. v. § 7 Dte quinio EUhegt. I am
not Datary enough to understand this a x66x — Worilues
I (1662) 329 Let me onely be a Data^, to tell the Reader,
that this Lord was created Earl of Portland, February iv
[1632]

’ ^

Da'tary [ad. mod L. dataria : see prec.]
The office or function of dating Papal hulls and
other documents; a branch of the Apostolic
Chancery at Rome separately organized in the
13th c. for this and other purposes ; see prec
cx^p Howei^ Lett, (X650) I ss Besides the temporal

dominion^ he hath . the datary or dispatching of bulls.
X607 Loud, Gas No 146/1 The next day the Datary waswpt open, and several businesses dispatcht. 1838 J R,Hope Sco^ Lei in Metn, (1884) I, ix. 168 It is supposed to
be in the Datary

b. attrib, or adj,

^
z688 Burnet Lett Pres StaU 0/Italy 113 It may bnne

in more profit into the Datary Court
“

Date (d3t), fj.l [a. OF date (13th c. in Littr^),
now datte L. dactyl-tts, a Gr Sd«TvAos date, ong.
finger. The OF. came through intermediate forms
*dactele, dacte ; cf. Pr. ddctil, dditl, Sp ddtt'l, Olt.
dattth (whence Ger. dattel, etc,), mod It. datten.]
1, The fxuit of the date-palm {JPhasnix dactyh*

fera\ an oblong dnipe, growing m large clusters,
\vith a single hard seed or stone, and sweet pulp •

It forms an important article of food in Western
Asia and Northern Africa, and is also dried and
exported to other countries
cx^S Eng Leg I 380/113 A ^eord of palm cam m is

^**”*T.
360™ was ful of Dates, c 1400 Lanfrands Ctmrg

3OT It IS sdiape as it were J>e stoon of a date, c 1400

Enp« r‘
treesse berand dates

^
A/gJrow (1746) 297 Dates are usually putinto stew d Broths . and restorative Cullioes 17x2 tr.

2 The tice which bears dates, the date-palm
(^P/taamx dactyl^era) Wild Date, an Indian
species, P sylvestns
a 1400 Pistiltoftutsan 89 per weore growyng so grene Pe

Date wij> }je Damesent ? c 1475 &qr lowe Dcgre 36 '1 he
bo\e, the beche, aud the larel-tre, The date, ako the
damyse 174a Collier Orient Eel, iv 51 The date, with
snowy blossoms crown'd • x866 Trtas Bot 87S P{ha;HtX\
sylvesiits, called the Wild Date, is supposed by some
authors to be the parent of the cultivated date

*
1
* 3 Name of a variety of jilum Ohs
1664 Evelyn Kal Ilort (1729) 214 Plums, Imperial, Blue,

White Dates
4 Comb

,

as date-fruit, -grove, -stofie, -Uee

,

date-baaa?er, a date-tree bearing fruii
j date-

brandy, an intoxicating liquor from the fermented
sap of the date-tree

, date-disease, a distemper
also called Aleppo botl

,

date-fever = Denoue
(see quot ) , date-palm = sense 2 ; date-plum,
the fruit of species of Dtospyros (N.O Ebeitacend),
having a flavour like that of a plum ; also the tree
itself

, date-shiell, a mollusc of the genus Litho-
domus, which burrows in stone or rock

, so called
from its shape

; cf. It daiieio, dathlo ‘ also a kincle
of hard shell fish ’ (Flono 1 598) ; date-sugar,
sugar from the sap of the wild date-tree of India

,

date-wine, wine made by fermenting the sap of
the Pheentx dactyhfera and other species
1880 L Wallace BeitrHuratts The skypalely blue through

the groinery of countless *'date-bearers 1827 Maginn Red-
nosed Lteui in Eorgei-me-ftot,*IiiLtfs-hrandywas not to his
taste. 1873 tr Zta/tsseu's Cyel Med II 308 At Port
Said . It [dengue] was epidemic every year at the season
of the date-harvest, and thus acquired the name of *date-
fever 1884 J Colborne Hicks Pasha. 83 The river . is
lined with stately *date groves. 1837 M Donovan Dorn.
Econ II 347 The phoenix dactyhfera or date palm 1877
A. B Edwards Up Nile ui. 57 A dense, wi«-spreading
nwMt M stately date-palms x866 2 reas Bot. 411 The fruit
of the Chinese ^Date Plum, ICakt^ is as large as
an ordinary apple . D vtr^ntana is the Virginian Date
Plum or Persimon The fruit is an inch or more m dia-
meter x88a Syd Sac Lea:., Daieplum, Jtidtatt, common
name for the fruit of the Dtospyros lotus, X83X Woodward
Mollusca 266 The * date shell' bores into coials, shells, andme hardest limestone rocks 1696 Aubrey Mtsc (1721) 60
Take 6 or 10 Date-stones, dry pulverize, and scarce them
1840 Penny Cycl XVIII 104 Date-sugar is not so much
esteemed 111 India as that of the cane c 1400 Rom, Rose
*304 Fyges, and many a date tree There wexen. XS3S
CovERDALE Song Sol vil 7 Thy statute is like a date tre
x6ox Holland Phny xiu tv (K. ), Date-trees love a light
and sandie ground 1832 Grote

G

we# ii Ixix. IX 47 The
soldiers procured plentiful supplies of *date-wme.
Date (d^it), sb^ Also 5-6 Sc. daat. [a F.

date, OF. also datte (13th c. in Littr4)=Pr., Sp,
It data fern, L, data fern sing, (or neuter) of
datus given. In ancient L., the date of a lettei
was expressed thus *Daham Ronmprid. Kal Apr. \
1 e, ‘ I gave or dehvered (this) at Rome on the
31st Maich’, for which the later formula was
'Data Roinse, given at Rome \ etc. Hence data the
first word of the formula was used as a term for the
time and place therein stated Cf. postscript, etc.]
1 The specification of the time (and often the

place) of execution of a wnting or inscription,
affixed to it, usually at the end. or the beginning
C 1430 Stans Piter 97 in Balees Bk 33 In fus wntynge,W fer be no date xsw Act 4 Hen. VIH, c. 10A pJr4

of indentures the date wherof is the xijtb daie of Apnll in

J
“ ""d y«e of your . reigne 1630 Ld. Dorchester

in Ellis Orng; LetUn 267 III 259, I nave received your
Letters of severall dates x^x% Steele No. 320 r 4A long ^tter beainng Date the fourth Instant 18x7 W.

The policy should
J

The insertion of a date maytend to the discovery
offraud. X837 Macaulay Ess 1834 I 333/a Apublic
^tter which hears date just a month after the admission of
FrancisBacon 1837 P4««vC>'c/. VII 330A three-halfpenny
piece bearing the date of 1599,
2 The precise time at which anything takes

place or is to take place ; the time denoted by the
date of a document (in sense 1).
CX330 R Brunne Chron (1810) 47 pat tyme he died . . Pe

of‘®wasabousand&sextenemo 1377 Langl. P. P/ B xiii
P “* ^ appnle, A Pousande

smd thre hondreth tweis thretty and ten c X400 Maundev
^oxb.) Ill 9 pe date when pis was wnten. Was 11“ Sere
^fore pe incarnacion of Criste X607 Shaks Timon 11, 1 22His daysand times are past, And my reliances on his fracted

;
my credit 1776 Trial of Nundocomai

74/a When was It?—I only remember the sum I do notremember the date 1838 Lytton Leila 11 1, That withintwo weeks of this date thou bnngest me the keys of the
Khjfh he

b. More vaguely . The time at which something
happened or is to happen

; season, penod
nn ^ ^ 54® P« date of pe daye pe lorde

^ ofwhat date they would have
uwm Clarendon Hist Reb i. (1843) xj/x

x V̂nr™:;
aroumstances the duke's ruin took 7ts date1^ Goldsm. Treev, 133 Not far remov’d the date. When

flourish’d through the state x8a8
^ was happy,o The period to which something ancient

belongs ; the age (of a thing or person)

c 1323 A’ E AIM P. A *039 Vchon in scrypture a name
con plye, Of Israel bainez folewande her datez, bat is to say
as her byrp whatez 1576 Fleming Pmtopl Lptst, 413 This
our common wealth, last in date, but first m price, xfieo
Up Nicoison 'Jo Ralph Thoresby (T 1, The best rules foi
distinguishing the date of manusciipls 1832 W Irving
Alhambra 1 50 The Torres Vermejos, or vermilion lowers

are of a date much anterior to the Alhambra tr^.

'J LNNYSON Aylmer'sE SoWhen liis date Doubled hci own
i860 Frepman Noun Conq (1876) III xm. 201 Rich in
antiquities of Roman date
4. The time during which something lasts;

period, season, duration
; term of life or existence.

13 . Chrou Eng 972 in Ritson Alct Rom II 310 Thah
the sone croune here The fader hueld is date here c 1386
Chaucer Can Yeom Pi el ^ T, 858 Neucrc to thryue were
to long a date, c 1440 Lydc. Secrees 421 So to perseuere
and lastyn a long date c 1334 tr Pol. Verg Eiig Hist,
(Camden) I 133 Miserabhe finishinge the date of Jier dayse
1667 Milton P L mi 349 Ages of endless date Founded
in righteousness 1676 DRYorN Aurengs, iv 1. 1725 To
lengthen out liis Date A Day 1782 Cowper Lett, ii Nov

,

When the date of youth is once expired 1890 R Bridges
Shorter Poems \\\ vi, Her [a Bower’s] biiefd.ite

6. The limit, term, or end of a pei lod of lime, or
of the duration of something. Ohs or aich
CX325 E B AIM P A. 492 per is no date of hys god-

nessc 1447 Bokcnham Seyniys (Koxb ) 41 Fei in age I am
runne and my lyves date Aprochitli faste 1337 J oitell’s

’Outh last, and love stil breed. Had joyes no date, nor
age no need c x6oo Shaks. Somi, xiv, Thy end is 'I’ruthes
and Beauties doome and date 17x2-4 Popi Rape Lock 11 1.

171 What Time would spare, fioin Steel icceivcs its date.
X784C0WPEU Tashv $20 All has Its date below; tht fatal
lioui Was registered in Heaven ere time began
'p 6. ? A fixed deciee. Obs. [Cf. med I, datum

‘slatutum, decretum’ (Du Cange).]
^ *470 Henry Wallace ii. 193 Is this thi dait, sail that our

cum ilkane ? On our kynrent, deyr God, quhen will thow
rew ? Ibid. vi. 97 What is fortoune, qulia dryflis the dett so
fast ? [w r drawis the dait]

7 Phr. Out of date (attrib. out-ofdati) : out of
season

, no longer in vogue or fashion, 01 suitable
to the time ; obsolete, antiquated

; also advb., as
in to go out of date, to become obsolete or old-
fashioned. 01 ought, written, posted) up to date :

said in book-keeper's phrase of accounts, a journal,
ledger, etc. ; hence, jig, up to the knowledge, re-
quirements, or standard of the time (polloq )
1608 Rowlands Hum Looking Qi 10 Chollcr is past, my

augers out of date, 1707 Collier Rejl, Ridtc, 291 Till
shes out of Date for Matrimony a 1734 North Exam
m. VI § 13 (1740) 43a With his wire-drawn Slanders and
owt'Otuate Reflections 1824 Medwin Conveis Byron
(1830) I 124 Shakespeare’s Comedies are quite out of date

;

many of them are insuflerable to read. x868 Rkpiman
Nonit Conq (1876) II App. 538 An idea which had alto-
gether gone out of date, x^ DxvKzProbl Gr Bnt. I.
P.vii, I tried to bring my volumes up to date. 1893Wistni Gaz, g Mar. 6/3 The two gentlemen . who invented
the Gaiety burlesque ‘ up to date’—and gave this detestable
phrase to the language.

8, Comb., as date-stamping', date-line, a line
relating to dates

; spec, the line in the Pacific Ocean
(theoretically coincident with the meridian of 180°
from Greenwich) at which the calendar day is
reckoned to begin and end, so that at places east
and west of it the date differs by one day

; date-
mark sb

, a mark showing the date
; spec, a letter

stamped upon gold or silver plate, denoting the
year of manufacture

; hence as vb {nonce-%od), to
mark with something that shows the date or age.

Azir i/wzv A'zwJTv/. VIII, 80 Date-lines . occur in
the Paafic Ocean between islands that have received dates

westward communication x8oxH, y. Nation 21 Apr 304/1 He has provided an index, but
so simple a device as the running date-line should not

have been neglected. 1830 EcclestologistX 181 It is devoid
of distinctive date-inarks, except the vague pointed vault-

sAImanack 636 By «ie following table
ot aate-marks the age of any piece of plate manufactured mLondon and assayed at Goldsmiths’ Hall may be ascer-
tained xSox Times 12 Oct 9/5 Each one [guess] has been
date-marked, so to speak, by the peculiar beliefs . of the
time or of the place z8B6 Pall Mall G. 12 Aug. 5/2 The
^te-stamping apparatus on the counter [of a ticket-office]

Date (dffit), V. [f. Date sb . cf. F. dater, Sp.
datar to date ]
1 . trans. To affix the date to (a writing, etc.)

; to
funiish or mark with a date. A letter is said to
be dated the place of writing named m it.

t433.^- A (1882) 94 Dated, 3ere & day aboveseyd.
Falsor 507/r Bycause you use nat to date them

[letters], I wotte nat whyther to sende to you 1682 Scar-
lett E.xchanges 100 A Bill dated the 30th of January.
*7** Steele iWerf No 308 p 3 The following Letter..

Yoric. 1796 Jane Austen Pride* Prey (1833)
17a Elizabeth opened the lettei . It was dated from RosiiSs
at eight o clock in the morning 1893 Lann Times XCV.
33/2 A blank transfer . neither dated nor executed by thebank nor stamped '

2 . To ascertain or fix the date or time of (an
event, etc.) ; to refer or assign to a certam date, to
reckon as heginxiingjfrom (some time or event)
1430 Lydg Chron 'Piyy Prol , Of theyr death he dateth

not the j'eare 1634 Whitlock Zootomia 297 That the
yeare of their Maioralty may date the building, or repaire
of some (Jondmt. 1694 Prior Hymn to Sun li, Prom the
blessings they bestow, Our times are dated, and our etas



DATED. DATDRA.
move. 1720 SwirrMod Edttcaitou, I date from this aeia

the corrupt method of education among us 18^ Lingaro
Anffio-Sax. CJu (1858) II. xx 52 Every Christian Church
winch dates its origin from any period before the Reforma-
tion i86s Tylor EarlyHist Man. v gi The art of dating

events

It). To reckon chionologically or by dates
i8a Bvron To Ctess Blessvigtott iv, My life is not dated

by years—There are moments which act as a plough. 1837
Disraeli Vetteita ii. i, Life is not dated merely by years

C. ahsol To count the time, reckon
a x74a Bentley fJ.), Whetherwe begin the world so many

millions of ages ago, or date from the late sera of about six

thousand years 1807 Mad ’Jml XVII. 27 Six full days
had passed dating from the tune when the eruption ap-
peared

f 3. To put an end or period to Obs.

1589 Greene MenafJmi lArb ) 25 Alledging how death at

the least m^ date his niiserie i6xa T Taylor Comm.
TitifS 111 2 The precept is neuer dated, but in full force

n!i6i8 SYLVESTni Ej^tst v xi His matchlesse Ait, that

never age shall date

t4 To assign a time or duiation to Obs. rare
1676 Hale Contempl i 67 The studies of Policy, Methods

ofWar are all dated for the convenience and use ofthis life.

t 6 To give (oneself ) out as. Obs rare.

1612 Chapman Wtdowes T. Plays 1873 HI ii A Spaitan
Lord, dating himselfe our great Viceroies Kinsman

f 6 . To daiefrom

.

to refer or ascribe to (a par-

ticular ongin) Obs rare
1725 N RoBiasoN Th. Phymk 150 As we have dated the

immediate Cause of all Acute Diseases, especially Fevers,
from the Contraction of the Solids

7. intr (for rejl ) To bear dale, be dated , to be
written or addressedfront (a specified place).

<xx8so Rossetti Dante <5- Cire, t (187^ 27 Dante’s sonnet
probably dates from Ravenna 2874 Deutsch Rem 363
Arecent edition datesWilna 1852 Mod The letter dates
from London
8 To assign itself or be assigned to a specified

time or period
,
to have its origin, take its rise

from a particular time or epoch.
a 1828 E, Everett (Webster),The Batavian republic dates

from the successes of the French arms X846 Groi e Greece
1, 1 I 68 The worship of the Sminthiaii Apollo dates before
the earliest periods of./Eolic colonization. 1836 ct.

ExU I XI 27We learned that the house dated back as far
as die days ot Matthew Stach 1868 Freeman Norm Cotiq,

(1876) 11 viii 177 Two stately parish churches, one ofthem
dating from the days ot Norman independence,

b. To rank in point of date or standing with
1827 Hood Plea Mtds Fairies xxvni. For we are very

kindfy creatures, dating With Natuie’s chanties.

Date, obs. form of Daut v. Sc , to fondle.

Dateable • see Datable.
Dated (dJ* ted), ppl. a. [f. Date v. (and sb ^)

+ -BD]
1 Marked or inscribed with a date.
173X Pope Ep BArhmton 135 To all their dated Backs

he turns you round j These Aldus printed, those Du Shell
has bound. x88t H B Wheatley Cath. AngL Pref p ix.

The Cathohcon is specially valuable as a dated Dictionary.

t2. Having a fixed date or term. Ohs
1586 Marlowe xst Pt Tamhurl, n vi, The loathsome

circle ofmy dated life. 1592 Nashe/' PenilesseiyA a) 18 b,

That can endow your names with neuer dated glory 17x8
D’Urfey Grecian Heroine iii. 11 in New Operas (1721)
132 His dated time comes on
Dateless (dJi ties), a [-less.]

1. Without a date, beanng no date, undated
1644 Prykne & Walker Fieaneds Trial s A Note with-

out name or date, with a datelesse, namelesse Paper in-

closed 1798 W. Tavlor in Monthly Rev XXVII 5x4
A dateless account inserted after the edict for its abolition,
i^x Spectator 4 Apr , Here is a dateless letter

2. Having no limit or fixed term
;
endless.

1593 Shaks Rich 11,1 ill 15 X The datelesse limit of thy
deere exile xdzA Dahcie Birth ofHeresies 108 Thy date-
lesse fame, iSii Shelley St Irvyne ProseWks 1888 1. aig
A dateless and hopeless eternity of horror 1870 Lowell
Study IVittd. (x886) 164 Immortal as that dateless substance
of the soul

3. Of indefinite duration in the past ; so ancient

that Its date or age cannot be determined; im-
memonal
X794 CoLERiPGL Poems, Rehg Mustngs, In the primeval

age a dateless while Thevacant shepherd wanderedfwith his
flock. 18X4W0RDSW Excttrstonvi Wks (1888' 493/2 From
dateless usage which our peasants hold Of giving welcome
to the first of May. 1849 Ruskin Sev Lamps 111 § 4 66
The dateless hills, which it needed earthquakes to lift, and
deluges to mould.
4. dial. Out of one's senses, crazed ; insensible.
X863 Mrs. Gaskell Sylvia's L. II. 263 Mother n gone

dateless wi’ sorrow 1867 E. Waugh Dead Maids Dinner
19 {fane Gloss

)

They . . laid her upo' th’ couch cheer, as
dateless as a stone.

Hehce Da’telessness, the quality of being date-
less ; the absence of a fixed limit of time
x66o T. M. Hist Independ iv gx The Officers of his

[Monk’s] Army agreed that the Parliament intended, to

perpetuate the Nations slavery by their datelesness.

Dater (d^i’ta^). [-ebL] a One who dates,

b. An apparatus for date-stamping.
x6n Cotgr., Dataire. a dater of writings the dater, or

dispatcher, of the Pope’s Bulls
;
an ordmarie Officer in the

Court ofRome. X887 Richforas Circular, Perpetual hand
daters

DalSe, obs. form of Death.
Dapeit,^ dapet, etc. : see Dahex
Datholite, erron. var. of Datolixe.
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Dating (d^i tiq), vbl sb [-ingI
] The action

of the ven) Date, q v
X678 Trials ofh eland, fyc. ig He was then in London .

as I suppose by the dateing ofhis Letters 1891 B Nichol-
son in Athenseum xo Jan 6x^2 As other datings of his are
apparently advanced one yeai, his dating requires to be in-
quired into.

Dation (dJ‘ Jan), [ad. L dation-em, n of action

from dare to give ] The action of giving, t a
Med. A dose b. Ctml Law. A rendenng of L.
daho, F. daiton, the legal act of giving or con-
ferring, eg. of an office; esp. as distinct from
donahon,
X656 Blount Glossogr

, Dation, a giving, a gift, a dole.

1657 Tomlinson Reiunis Dtsp. 163 That . quantity of
a medicament which is presciibed is a Dosis, for Dosis is

Datioii. — Gloss , Dalton, the quantity or dosis of any
medicament that is administred to the patient at once 1889
in Century Diet, (in sense b).

IlDatisca (datrska). Bot. [modL (Linnseiis

gives no source) ] The name of a genus of mono-
clilamydeous exogens (N O. Datiscaceee) , D can-
nabtna, the Cretan oi Bastard Hemp-plant, is

indigenous to Nepaul and the Levant
,
its leaves

contain a colouring matter known as dahscet-yellow,

used in dyeing silk, etc. Hence Dati sexu, a gluco-

side, Cai Hiia Oia, allied to salicin, obtained from
the leaves and root of Datisca Dati scetin,

C15 Hjo Oe, a crystalline product of the decomposi-
tion of datiscm
1863-72 Watts Diet Ckem. II 306 The leaves contain a

peculiar colouring matter, datisca^yellow Ibtd 307 Pure
datiscm forms colourless silky needles . By boiling with
strong potash-ley, it is decomposed with formation of datis-

cetin

Datisi (datarsai). Logu The mnemonic tenn
designating the mood of the third figure of syllo-

gisms in which the major premiss is a universal

affirmative (a), and the minor premiss and con-

clusion paiticular affirmatives (s, t).

The initial d indicates that the mood may be reduced to
Dam of the first figure ; the s followmg the second vowel,
that this IS done by simple conversion of the minor premiss
*5S*T.WiLSONZ,OOTAr(x58o) 30The third figure. Da All

hipocrites count will isorkes me holmes it Some htpo-
cr!te.s have been Bishoppes. si. Therefore some Bishoppes
have coumpted will workes hie holinesse 16342 Coke ,.4 ;^
LogicK (1657) 136 The Modes of this Figure are six Called,
Darapti, Felapton, Disaniis, Datisi, Boeardo, Fenson.
1864 Bowen Logit vii 200.

Datism (d^i tiz’m) rare. [ad. Gr. AaruriiCs
' a speaking like Datis (the Median commander at

Marathon), i. e. speakmg broken Greek ’ (Liddell

& Scott) ] Broken or barbarous speech ; a fault

in speaking such as would be made by one not fully

acquainted with the language
x6x7 Minsheu Ductor, Daiisme, when by a heape of

Synonimaes wee rehearse the same things xSgx Sat Rev
14 Nov 334/2 We can understand that a small Athenian hoy
should commit a Datism m Latm . but we cannot see why
the Roman boy should make a neuter verb transitive

Datival (d^taival), a Gram, [f L daiiv-tts

(see next) ->r -al ] Belonging to the dative case.

x8x8 Monthly Mag XLVI. 333 Instead of the gemtival
and datival terminations.

Dative (da' tiv), a. and sh [ad. L. dativ-tis of

or belonging to giving, fi dairies given ; in grammar
rendermg Gr. doTiieiiiyrSiais)^ from Son/f6s of giving

nature, f. 5oT-ds given ] A. adj

1. Gram The name of that case of nouns in

Aryan and some other languages which commonly
denotes the indirect or more remote object of the

action of a verb, that to or for whom or which we
do a thing, or to whom we give a thing
c 1440 Gesta Rom, xa. 416 (Add MS ) The thnd Falle is

datif case, for there are some that are prowde for they mow
gyve, x^ Hollyband Tlretw. y’wjr, A. seruethmany
times to expresse the Datiue case . as Je I'ay donne A mon
pere, I gaue it to my father. 1668 Wilkins RealChar 352
The Dative Case is expressed by the Preposition (To) 1879
Roby Lat Cram, iv ix § 1x30 The Dative case is used in

two senses only* (A) It expresses the indirect object .(B> It

isused/irifxca/xvri^maquasi-adjectival sense Med The
pronouns me. Hue, him, her, us, you, them, which we now
use both as direct and mdirect objectives, were onginally
dative forms ; the original accusatives are disused.

*t* 2. Disposed to give ; having the nght to give

Obs. rare. (In first quot with play on sense i.)

X4 . Piers of Fullham 368 in Hazl. E P, P. II 15 To
knowen folke that ben datyu : Theirpurches be called ablatif

Theyhaue their ijen vocatif 1636 Blount Glossogr
,
Native,

that giveth, or is of power to give

fB. Of the nature of a gift; conferred or be-

stowed as a gift. (Freq. opposed to native.') Obs,
1370-6 Lambarde Peramo Kent (1836) 433 All Nobilitie

and Gentrie 15 either. Native, or Dative, that is to say,

commeth either by Discent, or by Purchase [1 e. acquisi-

tion] 1661 Morgan Spk. Gentry iii iil 28 The first Native
the second Dative, being given in rewards

4. Law. a. That may be given or disposed of at

pleasure; in one’s gift. b. Of an officer; Ap-
pointed so as to be removable at pleasure : opposed

to perpetual 0 Sc. Law Given or appomted by
a magistiate or a court ofjustice, not by a testator

or by the mere disposition of law
;
plaining to

such appointment : as in executor dative, an exe-

cutor appointed by decree of the commissaiy when
none has been appointed by the deceased, an ad-

ministrator ,
decree dative, a decree appointing an

executor dative ; testament dative, the decree

confirming and conferring full title on an executor

dative
;
tutor dative,%'vixiox appomted by the Court

on the failure of tutors-nommate and tutors-at-

law; tutoy dative, the office of a tutor dative,

d Tutor dative, in Bom. Law, one appointed by
the testatoi, as distmguished from tutor opiive.

JS3S-6 Act 27 Hen VIII, c 28 § 13 Pryours or govemouts
datyff& removable from tyme to tyme. 1373 T Huntarv.
D, Hunterra. Practtchs iis Sum tutoris ar testa-

mentans, sum tutoris of law, and sum ar tutoris dative The
tutor dative is maid and gevin be the King. x63x N Bacon
Disc Govt vi (1739) 29 They shall certify whether
a Pnor be perpetual, or dative 1726 Ayliffe Parergon 263
Those are term’d Dative Executois who are appointed such

1^ the Judges Decree, as Administrators with us here 111

England X754 Erskine Pnuc Sc. Lam (1809) 85 If no
tutor of law demands the office, any person may apply for

a tutory-dative xvgfi {title). The Testament Dative, and
Inventory of the debts

.
justly owin^ to umquhile Robert

Burns at the time of his decease faithfully made out and
given up by Jean Armour, widow of the said defunct, and
executrix qua relict, decerned to himby decreet dative ofthe
Commissary of Dumfries 1848 Wharton Lam Lex

,

Dative, that which may be given or disposed of at will and
pleasure. iS6x Sat. Rev 25 May 542 In the fourth year of
Henry V, all the dative alien priories were dissolved and
granted to the Crown. x88o Muirhead Gains i. § 134
Tutors appointed m a testament by express nomination are

called tutors dative ; those selected in virtue of a power of
option, tutors optive.

B sb (elhpt. use of the adj )

I Gram Short for dative case see A.
X320 Whitinton Vulg. (xs27) II Somtyme in the stede of

genytiue case he wyll haue a datyue X73X Harris Hermes
II. IV (1786) 287 The Dative, as it implies Tendency to, is

employed, .to denote the Final Cause. i86x Max Muller
Lang VI 208 The locative may well convey the mean-

ing of the dative.

attnb x868 G Stephens Runic Mon. I 260 Othei
examples of this dative-enduig

•)* 2. Sc. Law A decree dative • see A 4 c. Obs
1364 Act of Sederunt 24 July (Jam ', We half given ..

power to our saids Commissaries of Edinburgh, to give
datives^ and constitute executors datives x666 Instruct,

Commissaries inA cts Sedl. x553-i7go p. 95 If neither nearest

of kin, executor or creditor snail desire to be confirmed ye
shall confirm your procurator fiscal, datives always being

duly given thereto before . After the said datives (but before

confirmation)

Datively (d(?»livh). [f prec + -ly-]
Gram In the dative case

,
as a dative

x886 Century Mag XXXII 898 The pionoun of the first

or second person, used datively

DatiV0-(d^3ivi?), combining form ofL datXvm,
Daiive, used in adverbial comb, with other ad-

jectives.

1882 F Hall in Avier Jml Philol III 17 Our infini-

tive, where to precedes it, having been generally, of old,

dativo-gerundial [i e of the nature of a dative gerund]

Datolite (dse'tnloit). Mm Also erron datho*
lite {PVerfier'). [Named byEsmaik l8o5: irreg.

f. initial pait of Gr. dareTaeai to divide + -Aifloy

stone • see -lite ]

A borosihcate of calcium, occuniug in glassy

crystals of various colours, in white opaque com-
pact masses, or in botryoidal masses {bottyohte)

1808 T Allan Names ofMtn. aS Patholite. 1868 Dana
Min, 382 Datolite is found in trappean rocks.

II Dattock (dae tpk) [Native name in W.
Afnca ] The hard mahogany-likewood of aWest

African tree, Detarium senegalense, N.O Legumi'
msta ;

also the tree itself.

x8^ Miller Plant-n
,
‘Dattock’, of W. Tropical Africa.

II Datum (d^» dSm). Pl, data (d^i'ta). [L.

datum given, that which is given, nent. pa. pple

of dat'e to give,] A thing given 01 granted ; some-
thing known or assumed as fact, and made the

basis of reasoning or calculation; an assumption

or premiss from which inferences are drawn.
1646 Hammond Whs (1674^ I. 24S (Stanf.) From all this

heap of data it would not follow that it was necessary.

1691 T. H[ale] Acc, New Invent 128 Out of what Data
arises the knowledge. 1737 Fielding Hist, Register Ded ,

All will grantme this datum, that the said . .person is a man
of an ordinary capacity 1777 Priestley Matt, ^ Sptr
(1782) I xii. X46 We have no data to go upon. 1807 Hutton
Course Math. II. 330 The omission of a matenal datum m
the calculation namely, the weight of the charge of pow-
der x888 Bryce Atner. Camnem IIL Ixxvi g The his-

torical and scientific data on which the solution depends

to. Comb , as datum-line, -plane.

1833 H Spencer Prtnc, Psychol, (187a) II vi viii. Moun-
tains . . can have their relative heights determined only by
reference to some common datum-line, as the level ofthe sea,

x8^ R B Smyth Goldfields Victoria 609 Daiwn Water-
Level, the level at which water was first struck in a shaft

sunk on a reef or gutter 1882 Geikie Text-bh Geol vii

(1885) 925 The lines of stratification may be used &s datum-
lines to measure approximately the amount of rock which
has been worn away 1883 Science ig June 499 The hori-

zontal datum-plane adopted by German craniologists

II Datura (dadua*ra) Bot, [mod.L ad Hindi
dhatura, native name of D.fastuosa xxAD.Metel,
common Indian species used to stupefy and poison ]
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A genus of poisonous plants (N.O, Soianacem), of

wliich D. Shatnontum is the Strammony or Thorn-
apple, supposed to be a native of Western Asia,

but now half naturalized over the warmer temperate

regions of the world
;

it is a powerful narcotic

1662 J, Davies tr Maftde2slo's7rav 1C34 A drug which ,

stupefies his senses Ihe Indians call this herb Doniro,
Doiitryi or Datnra^ and the Tmks and Persians, Datula
i86z Bevebidce Htst Jndtet II iv tv 126 From Hindoos
was first learned the benefit of smoking datura in asthma
atirib 1883 Cenimy Mag XXVII 203 Large white

datura blossoms

Hence Datii‘rlue (also Datu ria), the poi&onous

alkaloid found in the Thorn-apple and other

species; sAxuopike.
183* R Christison Poisons (ed a) A peculiar alkaloid,

which has been named Daturine or Daturia.

Dau, var. of Dauw.
Dau (Cursor JIf 5 108, etc ) : see Dawi and Day.
Daub (dgb), V Forms

. 4-7 daube, dawbe,
4-5 dobe, 5 doybe, 5-6 doube, 6-9 dawb, 7-
daub. [a. OF daube-r —L dealhare to whiten

over, whitewash, plaster, f. do- down, etc -t- albare

to whiten, f albusvfh.it& The woid had in OF.
the senses ‘ clothe in white, clothe, furnish, white-

wash, plaster*; in later F ‘to beat, swinge,

lamme*(Cotgr.); cf. curry, anoint, etc All the

English uses appear to come through that of

‘ plaster

1. tram In building, etc. ; To coat or cover (a

wall or building) with a layer of plaster, mortar,

clay, or the like
; to cover (laths or wattle) with

a composition of clay or mud, and straw or hay,

so as to form walls. (Cf Dab w 8 )
cimSjE E> Alkt P B 313 Cleme hit [the ark] with clay

comfy with-inne, Si alle |;e endentur dryuen dauhe with-
outeq 1382 Wyclif Lev xiv. 42 With other cley the hows
to be dawDid. 2483 Cath. AugL joa Dobe, linere, tlltnere

1489 Caxton /Vey/Ff ii xxxiv 143 Thys bastylle muste
be aduironned with hirdels aboute and dawbed thykke with
erthe and clay thereupon 2513 Barclay Egloges iv (1570)
Civ/i Ofhis shepecote dawbe the walks round about 1330
Palsgr, 307/2 Daube up this wall a pace with plaster .

I daube with lome that is tendered with heare or strawe
1603 ShakSi Leay n, n. 71, I will tread this vnboulted
villaine into morter, and daube the wall of a lakes with him
4x710 C. Fiennes Eiafy (18881 169 Little butts and hovels
the poor Live in Like Barnes daub'd with mud-wall
1877 ^ Line, Gloss 243 S/ltd and mud walling, build-
ing without bricks or stones, with posts and wattles, or laths
daubed over with road-mud
absol. 1323 Fitxherb Surv 37 He shall hothe thacke
& dauhe at nis owne cost and charge 164a Rogers Naa-
man 534 He falls to dawbmg with untempered mortar.
Jig i6ia-s Bp. Hau. Contemjl . O T, xn vi, He is
fame to dawbe up a rotten peace with the basest conditions

2. To plaster, close up, cover over, coat with some
sticky or greasy substance, smea*-.

*597“® Bp. Hall Sai vi i. iR), Whose wrinkled furrows
. .Are daubed full ofVenice chalk. 1614— Recoil. Treat.
174 Take away this clay from mine eyes, wherewith alas
they are so dawbed up. 1638 A Fox tr IVurtst Surg
II xxyiii 190 She had been plaistered and dawbed with
Salves a long time 17x9 De Foe Crusoe (1840) II. xv. 309We daubed him all over with tar. 183a Lander Adv.
Niger II. Mil 26 The women daub their ham with red clay.
Jtg X784 CowPER I'ask V 360, I would not he a king to
be daubed with undiscerning praise

b. To smear or lay on (a moist or sticky sub-
stance). Alsofig,
1846 Fuller Wounded Cansc, (1841) 289 For comfort

daubed on will not stick long upon it 1730 E, Smith
Compl Hoiisemtfe 309 With a fine rag daub it often on the
face and hands.

o. To bribe, ‘ grease ’. slattg. (Cf. quot. 1 876 in
Daub sb
axjoo B r

Grose Eict,
because

'

3 . To coat or cover wi'tfi, adhering dirt ; to soil,

bedaub Alsofig
42 1450 Nut de la Tour (186S) 31 Her heles, the whiche is

doubed with filthe, 1335 Joye Apol Tindale 30 Dawbmg
Mhe other with dirte and myer 1631 C Cartwright Cei t,

I S Such . verities, as would have adorned, and not
towVd the Gospel 1661 Pepys Dtaiy 30 Sept, Having
been very much daubed with dirt, I got a coach and home
1721 De Foe Cavalier (1840) 197 The fall plunged
me in a puddle and daubed me 1768-74 Tucicer Li
Nat. (X852) ir, 396 Filthy metal that one could not touch
without daubing one’s fingers 1B40 Dickens Old C Shop
“‘t himself with ink up to the roots of his hair
x88i BESANT&RrcEC/ia/^ ofFleets xi. (18831 8; My name
IS too deeply daubed with the Fleet mud ; it cannot be
cleansed

'
1

' 4, To soil (paper) with mk, or with bad or
-worthless writing. Obs.
*589 Marpret Epii. (1843) 6 ^Vhen men have a gift in

writing, howe easie it is for them to daube paper. «i6x8Bradshaw Unrem Separation (1640) 81 In the proofe ol

/ O 1 ^
daubs sue pages, xyoa Southey Lett

(iBto) 1, 7 The latter loss, to one who d^ubs so much, u
nothings '

_ 5, In painting ; To lay on (colours) in a crude 01
clumsy fashion

, to paint coarsely and inartistically.
Also absol.

^

X630 [see Daubed], 1643 Fuller Holy ^ Prof Sf v x
394 A trovell will serve as weU as a pencill to daub on sucl
thick course colours. 1693 Dryden tr. En Frosnofs An

qf Paintbig (L ), A lame, imperfect piece, rudely daubed
over with too little reflection, and too much haste X746

Burke Regie Peace i. Wks VIII 147 The falsehood of the

colours which [Walpole] sufieied to be daubed over that

measure. 1840 Hoon Up the Rhtue Introd 4 It had been
so often painted, not to say daubed, already 1867 Trollopi
Citron Barset W U.77He]eanedHponhi!> stick, and daubed
away briskly at the backgiound

1

6

To cover (the person or dress) with fineiy or

ornaments in a coarse, tasteless manner
,
to bedizen.

Obs or dial
<11392 Greene & Lodge Looking Glass Wk', (Rtldg)

124/2 My wife's best gown .how handsomely it was daubed
with statute-lace 1639 tr Dn Bosq's Compl Woman 11

32 They dawh their habits ivith gold lace 1760 Wesli y
IVks (1872) III 13 A person hugely daubed with gold.

1876 Wluiby Gloss, s v , Daub'd out, fantastically drebsed

+ 7 . fig To cover witli a specious exterior ; to

whitewash, cloak, gloss Obs
XS43 Becon Agsi. Swearms Early Wks (1843) 373 Perjmy

cannot escape unpunished, be it never so secretly handled
and craftily daubed 1394 Shaks Rich III, iii v 29 So
smooth he dawb’d his Vice with shew of Vertue 1678
Young Serm at Whitehall agUsc 31 lo dawb and palliate

our faults, is but like keepingour selves in the dark 1683 tr,

Erasmus' MorueEnc 114 Ihey dawb over their oppression
with a submissive flattering carnage 1783 [see Dauolu]

f b. absol or tntt

.

To put on a false show ; to

dissemble so as to give a favonrable impression.

C To pay court with flattery. Obs or dial.

1605 Shaks Lear iv i 53 Pooie Tom’s a cold I cannot
daub itfuither 1619 W. Whatelv Ci7<f'x 11 (1622)32
What auailed it Ananias and Saplura, to dawbe and counter-
feit? 1619 W Sclater Ejcp I Thess. (1630) 288 With
such idle distinctions doe they dawbe with conbaence
1630 Baxter Saints’ R in xiii (1662) 308 Do not daub
with men, and hide from them their misery or danger.
a 1716 South (J ), Leteveryone, therefore,attend the sentence
of nis conscience

,
for, he may be sure, it will not daub, nor

flatter, xByfi Whitby Gloss
, Daubing paying court for the

sake of advantage
^

1897 Holdemess Gloss , Daub, to
flatter, or besmear with false compliment, with the object of
gaming some advantage

Daub (dgb), .fd [f,DAUBw In some dialects (dgb,
dab), whence the spellmg dab • cf Dab 12 ]
1, Material for daubing waHs, etc.

;
plaster, rough

mortar ; clay or mud mixed with stubble or chaff,

used with laths or wattle to form the walls of cot-
tages, huts, etc Hence wattle and daub (also daJ>),

1446 Yaiion Churchw. Acc {.Somerset Record Sot. 82),
Item for ryses for the dawbes . ij<f, Z48X-90 Howard
Househ. Bits. (Roxb ) 514 Payd , for bryngyng of dawbe
and cley in to the said castefl. 1387 Manch. Crt Leet
Rec. (1883) II 18 For ya cariage of any mucke, dunge,
dawbe, clay 1622 R Hawkins Fety S Sea (1847) 113
boyle which, with water they make into clay, or a cer-
tame dawbe 1837 Livingstone Trav xix 369 Traders’
houses built ofwattle and daub 1876R F Bmron Gorilla
L, II 22 Heaps of filthy hovels, wattle and daub and dingy
thatch. 1884 Cheshire Gloss 279 A raddle and dobe house*
b Anything that is daubed or smeared on c

fig Insincere compliments, flatleiy dial
160a Narcissus 209 (1893) Lkough with the dawbe of

prayse I am loath to lome her 2693 Dryden JuveunVs
Sat, VI (R ), She duely, once a month, renews her face ,Mean time, it lies in daub, and hid in grease 1877 Holder,
ness Gloss., Daub, hypocritical affection.

2 An act or instance of daubing
1669 A. Browne Ars Ptci (1675) 82 And with two or

three dawbes of your great Pencil, lay it on m an instant.
1721 Kelly Sc Prov, 2361Jam )Many a time have I gotten
a wipewith atowel, butnever a daub with a dishclout before.
1876 Whitby Gloss, Daub o’ i’ hand, a bribe, compensa-
tion They got a daub o’ t’ band for ’t

’

3 . A patch or smear of some moist substance,
grease, colouring, etc
173* Swift Poems, Eeautt/nl Youn^ Nymph, [She] must,

before she goes to Bed, Rub off the Dawbs of White and
Red 1881 Iylor Anthropol, 418 Their bodies painted with
black daubs
4. A coarsely executed, inaitistic painting
1761 Sterne Tr Shandy III xii, And did you step in,

to t^e a look at the grand picture? ’Tis a melancholy
daub, my lord I 2784 Cowper Tosh vi. 283 That he dis-
ceins The diffrence of a Guido from a daub 1839 Mareyat
Hiary inAmer. 1st Ser I 292 A large collection of daubs,
called portraits of eminent personages, 1880 A. H. Huth
Buckle 1. 1. 13 A coarse daub of a picture.

6, attrib. or Comb

,

as daub-hole.
1848 S.Bamford Early Days i. (1859) 13 An old timbei

and daub house 1875 Lane. Gloss
, Daub-hoil, daubdtole,

a clay or marl pit.

Daubed (dgbd), ppl a. [f. Daub v -i- -ed.]
Plastered or coated with clay, paint, or sticky
matter

; fig bedizened, bearing a specious exterior
^*3*S -2. E. A lilt, P B 493 In bat cofer hat watz clay

daubed cxizo Palldd on Hush i 783 Hym liketh best
a daubed WMgh. 1381 Pbttie Guaxzo’s Cva. Conv iii.
(1586) 123 h. Those dawbed, pargetted, and vermilion died
feces xsg8 Marston Pygmod. 133 Glittering m dawbed
lac d accoustrements 2630 Sir S D’Ewes ^ils (1783) 67Ihis daubed piece, .the facehath no similitude. 1783 SarahFielding Opheha 1 xxv. The painted canvas 15 most
innocent

, but the daubed hypocrite most criminal

Dauber (dgboj). [f. Daub v. -f -erI, In
sense i prob. going back to AFr. daubour, in med.
L. daubdtor whitewasher, plasterer.] One who or
that which daubs.

tl. One -who plasters or covers walls with mortar,
clay, etc ; a plasterer; one who builds with
daub, Obs,

[< 1300 Lib Cnst. Edw, I, I. 99 (Godef ) De plastrers, dc
daubours, de teulers ] 2382 Wyclif Isa. xli. 25 Asad.Tubere,
or a pottere to tredende the lowe erthe, 1398 Ireviea
Barth De P. R, xvr. 11. (1493) 5S3 Claye is tough erthe .

and ableth to dyueis werkes of daubers, 24x9 Liber Albus
(Rolls Sei ) I, 289 C.upenters, inasouns, plastrcrs, daubeis,
teuleis F15X5 Cocke Lorell's B. (Peicy bou ) 10 Parys
plastereri;, daubers, and Wme borners. 1533 Covlrdall
2 Kings Ml 12 To them that buylded and wroughte in the
house of the Lorde, namely, to the dawbers and masons,
1601 CoRNWALLYES Ess, \i, Stmw, and dm t good only for
Thatchers, and Dawbers 2641 Milton Ammadv vi. (1831)
240 Yet this Dauber would aaub still with his untempered
Mortar. 1816 111 Peel Spen Valley (1893) 288 [A plasteiei
who] under the sobriciuet of Dick Dawber was known far
and neai « 1823 Fokuv E. Anglia, Dattbei , a hMilder
of walls with clay or mud, mixed with stubble or short
stiaAV .In Norfolk it is now diffimlt to imd a good dauber

'1-2 One who inits a false show on things, ahypo-
ciitical flatterer. Obs.
1642 Rogi rs Naaman 423 Put case, thou wert under the

Ministeryof a dawbci and flatterer. 1633 Baxi lr ,1/<rrA

Peace Cense. 38S Meddle not with men-pleascis and daubeis
1692 E Walklr Epictelus’ Mot Iwi, If praised, he can
despise The fulsome Dawber, and his Flatteiies.

3 A coarse or unskilful painter,

1635 Fuller Ch. Hist i, 1. tj r They weie not Artists iif

that Mystery . being lather Dawhus then Diawers 2697
Drydln Vtrg (18067 II. 150 It hath been copied by so
many sign-post daubers. 2751 Smoiiitt Per, Pic, (1779)
II xlii 35 What IS the name of the dauber who painted
that 7 1880 Manch Guard ji Dec , They ivill see , in
David CoK something more than a dauber.

4. CI.S. A species of sand-wasp • fiom the way
in which it daubs mud in foiniing its nest,

1844 Gossn in II 58a 1 he little boys infoiaieU
me that these were the nests of dirt d.itibcis 1889 111 I'ak-
MER Atnentanisms
5 . Anything used to daub with ; e.g. a lag-brusli

or stump used lo put blacking upon bools, where
It is spread by the blacking-brush.

e = Dabbeii I b (Ogilvio).

Daubery, daubxy (dgbon, dgbn). [f

Dauber; see -ery] The luactice of daubing,
the specious or coarse work of a daubei
1346 Bale Eng Votaries i. (15301 9 To p.ilLli up that

dauberye of the dcuyll, then vowed wyueftsse and hus-
bandies chastitc. Ibid 89 Thys dyvinite of yours is but
dongyshe daubry. 1598 Shaks Mtrry W iv, n 186 She
workes by Charmes, bySpcls, by th’ Figuie, & such dawbry
.IS this u>, 2693 W Fui KL Stl, Ess x\u, 123 We should
have a graceful embroidery, not a daubery m cxpietsion
2830 Fraser’s Mag, II 114 He could colour either side of
any question brought before him with gay daubery, 1876
Whitby Gloss, Daubery applause doubtfully deseivea

;

cajolery , the puiport of an inflated announcement,
Daubing (dg big), vbl. sb. [-iho J.]

1 The action of the vb. Daub in various senses.
Chinking and daubing, see ChinkinguM s
*393 Langl P pi C IV 198 Peeis.,putte hem alle to

werfce, In daubyng and in deluyng. i486 Nottingham
Rec. III. 241 Temperynu of mortei, and lattj ng and dawb-
yng at |7e hous, 1344 Cliunkw Ate. Si Giles, Reading 70
To a mason foi lathyng [nn]d dawbyng mj'i 1656 Artif
Handsom 115 [They] used such .. dawbings of black, red,
and white, as wholly changed the very naturall looks 1638
A Fo\ JVuris’ Surg in W 263 To prevent this Sivelling
much salving, dawbmg, annomting, &c they have used

1743 Loud <Sr Country Brew iti. (ed, a) x86 Corrupt and
foul Puddles, whose ill Scents and nasty Daubings are
always ready to affect and damage the Utensils and Worts
1848 Macaulay Hist Eng, II. 432 note. Blackening a
character which was black enough without such daubing

b. The putting a false show on anything {pbs^ ;

hypocritical flattery

1633 Sanderson Serm II Pref,, That all court chaplains
were parasites, and their preaching little other than daub-
ing, 1681-6 J SeoTT C/ip- Z.2^Mii (1696) 390 God., sees
mrough all the Dawbings and Fucu's of Hypocrisie 2766
Smollett Trav. II xxix (Jodr), Without any daubing at
all, I am very sincerely your very affectionate humble
servant 1803 Scott Let Miss Seward in Loikhari xi,
Such exaggerated daubing as Mr Hayley lias bestowed
upon poor CoAvper.

c. I’aintmg coarsely or anartiblically
j hence, a

coarsely or badly executed painting
Itootomia 491 No such offensive Sight as

Fencill-dawbing. x68o Otway Orphan Ded , Hasty dawb-
ing Avill but spoil the nicture 1713 Pope Guardian No 78,
I knew a pointer make liis dawhings to he thought oiiginals
by setting them in the smoak, 1732 Footl Taste 1. Wks
1790 I. 9 How high did your genius soar? To the daubing
diabolical angels for ale-houses 2870 E Peacock Ralf
S^rl III 19+ Worth a housefull of Verrio’s daubings
2 Material with -wdiich anything is daubed

;

esp, mortar or clay used in daubing walls ; rough-
cast

1382 Wyclif Eselt xiu, 12 Wher is thedawbynge, that 4e
dawbiden [i6ix the dawbmg wherwith yehaue dawbed itj^
239® Florio, Empiasiro, a plaister, a daubing. 2630 Bulwer
Anihropemet 138 To force and wrong Nature with Bird-
lime, Cnaulk, Dawbmg, and such trash. 2726 IjEOkiAlberti's
Archti I. 49 b, They are not too hasty to lay the second
dawhing over this 2806-7 A Young Agne. Essex {1813)
1 49 The old cottages are generally of clay daubing a 1848
Carlton New Purchase I. 61 (Bartlett) The interstices of
the log wall were ‘chinked’—the chinking being large
chips and small slabs and the daubing, yellow clay ,

splashed m soft.

b According to Knight, Diet. Meek (U.S),
synonym of Dubbing for leather.
3 attrib. and Comb.
lUo MS, Acc St, Johils Hosp , Casiterb

,

For a dawbyng
forke jrf 1660 Fisher Rmheks Alarm Wks. (1679) 473



DAUBING. 45 DAUGHTER.
Such . shifting and canvesing, and daubing doings in

a business ofsuch moment 1663 Gerbisr CounselD j a, The
old Norman gottsh Lime and Raire-hke daubing custome

Pfl.n-'bing,^^/ a ThatdauLs;
that bedaubs with flattery {pbs ) Hence Dau b-
tngiy adv,, in a daubing manner.
1655 Gurnall CAr tn Arm v. § 3 (i66p) 84 He hath Ins

daubing Preachers witbtheirsoul-flattering, 1676WYCHER-
LEY PU Dealer i, She hates the lying, maslcing, daubing
world. 1682 S. FordAGE Rev> £p 2 As much to the

life, as the pretended Whiggs Heioe most daubingly was
lately aimed at, by the Author of the Medal, 1719 W
Duncombc 111 y, Ditucombe’s Lett, (1773) I. 239 The daub'
ing sycophant

DatLibveelite ((^pbrslsit) Mm, [f as next

+

-T.TTu ] A blade sulphide of chromium, found in

meteoric iron

1892 PallMall G 17 Sept 7/3 The constituent parts of
meteoric iron are numerous compounds, such as feirous

sulphide (truihte), sulphide of chromium (daubieehte),

calcium sulphide (oldhaimte)

Daulbreite brsiOit) Mm, [Named 1867
aftei M. Daubree, a French mineralogist : see -itb ]
A native oxy-chloride of bismuth.
1876 Amer Jrnl Sc Sei iii XII 396.

Datibry ; see Daubbry
Daii'bster (dg bstsj). [f. Daub, Dauber : see

-STEB ] A clumsy paintei , a dauber
1833 Reade Chr, JohnstoHC'n, 63 Theyoung artist laughed

the old daubster a merry defiance

Dauby (*^9 bi), a [f Daub sb +-y.]

1 Of the nature of or resembling daub
;

sticky.

1697 Dhvdbn Vtrg. Georg, iv S4 Th* industrious Kind
With dawby Wax and Flow’rs the Clunks have lin'd 1787
Marshall^7/»* Econ East Norfolk Gloss , Dauby, clammy,
sticky , spoken of land when wet. 1884 U^lott-ott-Severtt

Glass , Dauby, damp and sticky , used of bread made from
‘grown ’ wheat

a. Given to daubing dirty, etc. (see quots ). dial
1855 Robinson JV&iiby Gloss, Dauby, untidy, duty

Dauby folks, slovenly people 111 household matters 1877
N, W.Linc Gloss, Dauby, dirty. ‘What a dauby ban 11

thoo art 1877 Holdemess Gloss , Dauby (2) feignedly
affectionate

, (3) gaudily dressed, without taste

3 Of the nature of a daub.
Blathfiu Mag XXVI. 962 The painter's work—be it

dawby or divine, xQji Moslefs Ess I Introd 43 A slovenly,

and, to use his own expression, dauby style of writing

Datid see Dad sb.^ and v.

Daudle, var of Dawdle
Daugh, dauch (dax, dax'O Sc, Muting
[Elymol imcertain • the form points to an earlier

dalghfdal)', cf.DAUK] See quots

*793 Unt Htst Rutherglen 289 Dough, a soft and black
substance, chiefly of clay, mica, and what resembles coal-

dust. 1807HiMamcK Arrofi 217 The dauch which separates
the two seams of coal 1859-85 Page Geol Terms, Donk,
Dank, or Daugh, applied in mining to beds or bands of
hard, tough clay or clayey admixtuie J generally without
lamination, and more or less compact and homogeneous.
Hence Dau ohy a

,
of the character of daugh

1807 Hladkick Arran 217, 8 or 10 inches of a daueby
till, 2845 Whistlebinkie (Sc Songs) (1890} I. 373 The ice is

dauchie

Daughter (dg taj). Forms . a. i dolitor, -ur,

1-3 dohter, 3-4 doujter, -ir, 3-5 dojter, -ir,

-ur, 3-6 (9 dial') dowter, 4 dobuter, -ir, -yr,

dow^ghtur, douther, 4-5 doghtir, ‘ur, douter,

4-5 (8 Sc ) dogliter, 4-6 dou.gh.ter (dowghter,

5 doughtur, dughter, dowtir, -yr, powjtur,
thowghter, 5-6 Sc doohtir, 5-9 Sc dochter, 6
doughtour. Sc douchter). 0. (6 dial dahtorr,
doffter, 6-7 dafter), 6- daughter (riming with
after in Pilgr Frog, etc). Plural

\

see below
[A Com, Teutonic and Common Aryan word of
relationship, OE* dahtor (-ur, ~er) = OFris. dochter,

OS dohtar (MDu ,Du., LG. dochter),OHG tohter

(MHG tohter, Ger tochter), ON ddtter ( —dohter),

(Sw, Norw. ^tter, Da dcitter), Goth, dauhtarx—
OTeut *dohter', corresp. to pre-Germanic r
from oiiginal *dhughste r, whence Skr. duhitar-,

Zend duyiSar, Armen, duUr, OSlav. diiStt, Lith.

dukte' cf also Gr Ovydrijp Generally referred to
the veibal loot *dhugh-, Skr. duh- to milk
Thenoimal modem repr. of OE dohtor, ME.<fo9-

ter, is daughter, still used in l6th c ,
and now repre-

sented by Sc dochter, dowchter, north. Eng dowter.

The form daughter appeared m the l6th c. (substi-

tuted in Cranmer’s ed, of the Bible for Tmdale’s
and Coverdale's daughter, whence m all later ver-

sions, and always m Shakspere and later writers).

It appears to be of southern oiigin, and analogous
to the southern phonetic development of bought,

sought, thought • aWells will of 1531 has dahtorrs •

cf the mod. Somerset and Devon (da'tw)
In OE the dative sing was dehter) genitive dohtor

(sometimes dehteT)

,

the uninfiected genitive contmued m
use to the 16th c The plural shows a vanety of forms, viz
OE dohtor, -ur, er (hke the sing ), dohtru, dohira, North-
umb. dohter, dohtero ; the first of these app, did not survive
the OE stage ; the form in •«, -a, is represented in early
ME by Layamon's dohtere, dohire ; but Layamon has
also doktf en, wliioh survived in S W, dialect to 1300. Ormin
has dohhtress, and the later text of Layamon dohtres, which
IS always found m noithern ME., and became the standard

form An umlaut plural dewier appears in the West Mid-
land Alhterattve Poems of 14th c. and the Trt^-book of
1400 , It occurs elsewhere %vitb inflexional endings, dehiren,

dejteres

.

cf brether, brethren. The unfixedness of the
form is seen in this, that the eaiher text of Layamon has
both dohtere and dohtren, the later both dohiren and
dohtres

,

the MSS of Chaucer also show both doughtres
and doughiren. Hah Metdenhad has dohtren and dehtreu,
the Alhterattve Poems de^Ur and dejteres
With the OE plural forms, cf OFiis dohtera sxA doh-

teren,OHG tohter, iohterA, tohteriln, MHG
j
with umlaut,

tohter, Ger tbchter, LG dechter The oiiginal Teutonic
nom pi. was *dohtriz, in early Norse runes dohtrvBi, whence
legularly Norse d&tr, iteettr

,

a coiresponding OE. ’^dathtet
,

*dehter is not found, but the ME West Midland defter
may be its descendant The other foims in the various
languages are later, and analogical For OB. dohtor,
dohtru, -ra, see the similar forms under Brother : it is

possible that those 111 -ru, -ra, northern era, are assimilated
to stems like /ijwiM/, -«*, ero M'S, kojtren^dejtren
exemplify the usual passage of vowel plurals in early
southern ME into the -en type, and Ormin's dohtress the
early ascendancy of -es plurals in the north and midlands J

A. Illustration of the plural forms

t a. OE. dohtor, -ur, -er j dohtra, -ru, -ero
;

ME 2-3 dohtere, -tee
ciooo Ags Ps xliv 10 Cynincga dohtor [fliie regum).

Ibid, cxhii 15 Heora dohtru \filim eorum) riooo Ags
Gosf Luke xxiii 28 Eala dohtra hierusalem [c 950 Luidisf
dohtero, i?975 Rushw dohtei, erxx6o Hatton dohter]
c 1205 Lay 24509 Comen. here hehere moniien dohtere.

'I* /3 4 de5ter, 4-5 deghter.
crgt^E.E A lilt, P B 939 Loth & his lef, hys luflyche

dejter. CX400 Destr Trty 1474 Sonnes ffyue and bre
deghter Ibid. 1489 Ofhis Deghter by dene One Creusa
was cald.

+7 2 dochtren, 3 dohteren, -treu, dohtren,

4 douh-, dou^-, doghtren, 4-5 doughtren
a 117S Cott Horn 225 |edeir sunen and dochtren. c 1205

Lay 2924 pe king hefde preo dohtren [c 1275 dohtres]
c 1230 Hall Metd 41 pu scnalt . . teamen dohtren & sunen.
X297 R, Glouc (1724I 509 Hor wtues & hor dohtren c 1320
Cast Lave 289 Fouie douhtren hedde pe kyng CZ374
Chaucer Troylus iv Prol 22 Oye herynes nygnttes dough-
tren thre 1,^0 Caxton Chron, Eng xiii 15 Tho ij eldest

doughtren wolde not abide till Leyr nir fadre was deede.

fS. deghtren; 3-5 dehteen, 5 deytron.
c 1230Hah Meid xg Allehise sunnenand alle hise dehtren

14 Chron Eng 543-5 m Ritson Anc Meir. Rom (1802)
II. (Matz ), Edward bade Nme dehtren ant five sones.

c 1420 Chron Vtlod 387 pe Bysshop sayde deytron ycham
fulle hevy

e. f dohtrea, 't doughters, etc ; daughters.
C1200 Trin Coll Horn xg To sunes and to dohtres.

c 1250 Gen, 4 E,v, 1092 Loth and his dohtres two. c 1300
Havelok 717 Hauelok And hise two doutres c 1325 E, E
AIM, P B. 814 His two dere doBterez c 1340 Cursor M,
18083 (FairQ Joure sones and Boure douBtns. 1:1386 Chaucer
Nulls Pr, T. S5S Eek hir doghtres two [v rr doMhtres,
douBters, dowhters, doughteryn]. c 1450 Merlin 3 He had
thre doughters and a sone 1535 Coveroale Acts 11 17
Youre sonnes and youre doughters X539 Ckanmer dita.

Youre sonnes and youre daughters.

t C' 4 deghteres, -tres, dejteres, de^tters.
a 1300 CursorM, 9623 Su, o pi deghteres am I an c 1325

E, E AIM P B 890 py wyf & py wyBez & py wlonc
deBtters. Ibid B 933 His wyf & his wlotik desteres.

B. Signification

1 prop. The word expressmg the relation of

a female to her parents, female child or offspring.

The feminine term corresponding to Son.
«. Soxeadoughter. Obs exc dial
c looa Ags Gasp Matt, xx 37 Se de lufaS sunu oQoe

dohtor \y),r dohtur] swburponneme 1:1160 Hatton G
ibid., Se pe lufeS sune oSoe dohter c laoo Trin Coll. Horn
197 His seuen sunes and pne dochtres CX340 Cursor M.
155 (Trin.) Mary also hir douBter mylde [vr doghter,
douther]. 14 . NeminalemWx WSlck.n dgx/ij Htc gener,

a dowghter husband, c 1449 Pecock Repr. v 111 500 Mane
. bare sones and douBtris alter that sche bare Crist. 1535
CovERDALE Ezek xvi, 44 Soch a mother, soch a dougbter,
[d'e and dial 1609 Skene Reg Jifaj 33 Gif there be moe
dochters nor ane, the heretage sail be divided amonst them
1724 Ramsay Teie-t Misc,{x733) 1, 8 I'm comeyour doghter's

love to win. X793 Burns Let, to Cunnvtgham 3 Mar ,
Do

you know-the old Highland air called * The Sutor’s Doch-
ter’ ? X863 'lyneside Songs 24 For he a dowter had ]

|8, Form daughter
1531W Bade in Wells Wills{i^o) 114 To my to dahtoirs

akow X532T BuDDrdt4 (1890)183 To their eldest dafters

1539 Cranmer Matt ix. 18 My daughter is even now
dweased 1596 Shaks Taw j'Ar i.i. 245 So could I ’faith

boy, to haue the next wish after. That Luceutio indeede had
Baptistas yongest daughter 1684 Bunyan Ptlgr ii (Han-
serd Knollys ed) 33^ Dlspondencie, good-man, is coming
after. And so also is Much-afraid, his Daughter 1749
Fielding Tom yones vi vn. The misery of all fathers who
are so unfortunate as to have daughters 1847 Tennyson
Princ V. 319 ‘Boys 1

’ shriek’d the old king, but vainlier

than a hen To her false daughters m the pool, idial, 1864
Capcrn Devon Pi ovine , Darter, daughter. X837 Dickens
PicJffw vui, ‘ My da’ater,’]

2, transf. A female descendant ;
a female mem-

ber of a family, race, etc.
; a woman in relation

to her native country or place. (Cf. Child 9.I

c xooo Ags, Gasp John xii 15 Ne ondrsed pit Siones dohtor
c 1160 Hatton G. ibid , Ne on drssd pu pe Syones dohter
138a WvcUF fiMg. XIV. I A womman of the douBtns of
Philistien. Luke xui 16 This douBtre of Abraham —
xxm. 28 DouBtns of Jerusalem, 1667 Milton P, L, i 453
The Love-tale Infected Sions daughters with like heat
x8i2 Byron Ch. Har. ii Ixvxi, Danced on the shore the

daughters of the land 1833 Tennyson Lady Clara 1, The
daughter of a hundred Earls 1850— In Mem Concl. 11,

A daughter of our house, 1855 — TheBrook 69A daughter
of oiu meadows

3. Used as a term of affectionate address to a

woman or gul by an older person, or one m a su-

peiior relation. Obs or a> ch
c 1000 Ags. Gasp, Matt ix, 22 Gelyf dohtor, pm geleafa pe

gehselde. ^1230 Hah Metd 3 Jner me dohter he sei9
1382 Wyclif Matt IX 22 And Jhesus . saide, DouBter,
haue thou trust , thi faith hath made thee saaf X534

Tindale ibtd, Doughter, be of good confort [So 1535
CovERDALE, i539 Cranmer, i557 Geneva, 1582 Rheims,
1611, daughter] 1502 Shars Rom. 4 Jul iv 1. 39 Aie
you at leisure, Holy Fathei, now ? Fri My leisure semes
me, pensiue daughter, now 1790 Cowper Odyssey xxni 79
To whom thus Euryclea, nurse belov'd. What word, my
daughter, hath escaped thy lips ’

4 A girl, maiden, young woman (with no exjiress

reference to relationship). Ohs 01 arch
x-gtai'N'iCLW Song Sol 11 2 As a hlie among thomes, so

my leef among doBtres 1483 Caxton Cato E viij b. If

a doughter drynke of the water jf she be a mayde she

shal crye 1611 Bible Prov xxxi 29 Many daughters haue
done virtuously, but thou excellest them all 18x8 Shellly
Revolt of Islam viii. 11. 9 She is some bride. Or daughtei
of high birth,

5 , Jig A woman viewed 111 relation to some one

whose spirit she inherits, or to some characteristic

quality, piusuit, or other circumstance (A He-
biaism of Scripture ) (Cf Child 12, 15

)

1382 WvcLir Eccl. XII. 4 And alle the doBtiis of the song
shul become doumb. — i Pet iii 6 As Saie obeschide to

Abiahani . of whom Be ben douBtres wel doynge 1738
Wesley Wks (1872) 1 . 158 A daughter of affliction came to

see me 1847 Tennyson Princ iv 259 Eight daughters of

the plough, stronger than men 1859 in Alhbone Diet Eng
Lit 1. 266 We . , claim her [Mrs Browning] as Shalispeie’s

daughter

'

6 Jig Anything (personified as female) con-

sidered in relation to its origin or source
L 1x30 HaliMetd 15 Vre wit is godes dohter 1340 Ayenb

26 Foie ssame is ooBter of prede 1667 Milton P, L ix

653 God left that Command Sole Daughter of his voice

1728 Pope Dune t 12 Dulness Daughter of Chaos and
eternal Night xBosWordsw. OdeioDutyx Stern Daughter
of the Voice of God 1 O Duty I 1820 Shelley The Cloud.

VI, I am the daughter of earth and water Mod Italian,

the eldest daughtei of ancient Latin.

b. Applied to the relation of cities to their

metropolis or motliei-city ;
in Scripture to the

smaller towns draendent on a chief aty.

*S3S CovERDALE Josh xv, 47 Asdod with the doughters
[i6ri towns] and vyllages therof. Mod. Carthage the

famous daughter of 'I’yre.

0. DttJu qjExeter's daughter, Scavenger's [cor-

mption of Skevtngtotls'] daughter

.

names given to

instruments of torture of which the invention is

attributed to the Duke of Exeter and Sir W.
Skevington, Lieutenant of the Tower of London,

lespectively So gtmrter's daughter, the guu^to

which seamen were lashed to he flogged. See

Gunner, Scavenger.
[16^ Fuller Holy i.y Prof St, iv. xm 3or A daughter of

the Duke of Exeter invented a brake 01 cruel rack ] a 1700

B E Dut. Cant, Crew, Duke of Exeter's Daughtei,
a Rack in the Tower of London, to torture and force Con-
fession ; supposed to be introduced by him. 1720 Stow's

i>urv, (ed Strype 1754) I i. xiv. 66/a The Brake or rack,

commonly called the Duke of Exeter’s daughter because he

was the deviser of that torture 1878J GairdnerTEic/i III,

IV I2S Being a prisonerm the Tower, in the severe embrace
of ' the Duke of Exeter’s daughter '.

7 . attrib. and Comb. (usually_/^), as daughter-

branch, -bud, -city, -house, -island, -language,

-state, daughter-hke ,
daughter-cell (j?*)?/),

one of two or more cells produced by the fission

of an onginal or mother-cell,
1586 T. B LaPnmaud Fr. Acad, 510 The rare exanijple

of daughter like pietie, 1614 Raleigh World ii ix

§ I (R) A fruitful vine planted by the well side, and spread

her daughter-branches along the v™l. X64X MiLTONif^m
Wks (1847) This Britannic empire with all her daughter-
islands about her. a 1721 Prior Celia to Damon 104 And
when the parent rose decays and dies , the daughter.buds
arise. 187X Marcus Dods tr St Aug, Clip ofGod I. 107

How, then, could that be a glorious war which a daughter-

state waged against its mother? 1876 Wagnefs Gat,

Pathol 92 The daughter-cells separate after complete divi-

sion X878 Bosw. Smith Carthage 3 The Phoenicians alike

of the parent country and daughter cities 188a Vines
Sachd Bot, 139 One of the two daughter cells (the Apical

Cell) remains similar to the mother-cell 1886Abp. Benson
Prayer at opening Col, ^ Ind Exktb. May 4, That all the

daughter-lands of her Realms and Empire may be knit

together in perfect unity

Hence Dau'ghtexfal a. (nonce-wd), full of

daughters, Dan ghterhood, (a) the condition of

being a daughter ; (^) daughters collectively (cf.

sisterhood). Dan'gliterklii (ytonce-wd. after Ger

iochierchen), little daughter, Dan fftterless a,

without a daughter. Dau'glitexliiig' [nojice-tvd),

little daughter. Dau'glitexsliip (nonce-wd), the

condition or relation of a daughter
1830 Carlyle in For. Rev, <S* Cont Mtsc. V 45 In a

daughter-full house. 1835 Tatts Mt^, II. lot The
niotherbood of Great Britain and the unportioned daugh-
terhood- 1890 J. Pulsioro Loyally to Christ I. 250

Daughter, thou hast lost thy divine daughterhood. 1858

Carlyle Fredk. Gt 11 x i 571 His poor little Daughter-
kin. 1393 Gower Coif HI 305 Ye shall for me be
doughter!es, 1887 Comhill Mag Oct 434 Wifeless and
daughterless 1853 C Bronte Villette xxv (D.\ What
am I to do with this daughter or daughterling of mine?



DAtTGHTEB-IN-LAW. 46 DATTPHINESS

1808 Southey Lett, (1856) II. 65, I shall not condole with

you on the daughteri^ip,

Dau’ghter-in-law. [See Bbotheb-iw-law ]

1 . The wife of one’s son
138a Wyclii RtUJt 1. 22 Thanne cam Noemy with Ruth

Moabite, hir doujter in lawe. C1440 Promp. Parv 129

Dojtyr In lawe, uums 1611 Bible Matt ^ 33 The
daughter in law against her mother in law x886 BrsAOT
C/ttidr Gtheon 11. xxxii, A mother is difficult to please in

the matter of danghteis-in-law

2 =STEPX)AUGHmi (Now consideied incorrect.

Cf. Fatheb-iit-law 2.)

[1530 Palsgb ais/i Doughter in lawe, Idle fille.'l 1841

Gmtl I 312 Isabella, daughter of the late Lieut.

Tolin Raleigh Elwes and daughter-in-law to J Brown,
MD
Daughter-law.Now = Daughtbb-in-law.
1326-34 Tinoale \ 2$ The doughterlawe ageynst

her motherlawe. 1567 Torbervili-e Ovid's ^ist 36
(Halhw) Thy fathei would not entertaine In Greece a
daughter-lawe 1888 Elworthy W. Somerset Wordbk^
Dartei -lazu, (always) daughter-in-law

Daughterly (dg taili), a, [f Daughter +
-LTi I

] Pertaining to or chaiactenstic of a daugh-
ter

;
such as becomes a daughter

,
hlial

a 153S More W&s 1440 (R.) Youre very daugliterly dealing.

1362 Leigh Armerte (1597) 96b, Mooned to knowe their

seuerall actions and daughterly loue 1794 Hukois Tears
Affect 45 To relate the soft tale Of daughterly affection.

1871 H. B. Forman Onr Ltvmg Poets 231 TTie mere fear

lest our wives and daughters should become less wifely
and daugliterly,

Hence Bau erhterliuess.
1664 H. More EaP, 7 Eptst B ij b, The Woinanishnesse 01

Daughterhnesse, if I may so speak, of the Church of Rome,
1862 Argosy XXXIV 280 She caied for her with a tendei
daiightetiiness

Daiik (dgk) Mvmng Also (5c.) dalk, dawk,
{imth ffng) dowk, [The earlier Sc. form was
evidently dal^, hut the north Eng points to dol^ .

the etymology is obscuie ; cf Daugh ] See quots
in^ Statist Acc Siirlmgs XV 329 (Jam ) Below the

coal, there is eighteen inches of a stuff, winch the workmen
term dalk. 1S29 Sopwith MutesAlstonMoor 108 In Alston
the contents of the unproductive parts of veins are chiefly
described as dowk and ridei Theibi mer is a biown, friable,

and soft soil 2839-63 Page GeoU Tertris, Davh ae Dawk,
a mining or quarry term for bands and beds of tough, com-
pact. sandy clay. 1873 Swaledale Gloss,, Dawk, tenacious
black clay in a lead vein- Mtd-Vorks Gloss, Dowk,
a mine-workmg of a stiff clayey natuie. Nidderdale.
Dauk, daukm . see Dawk, Dawkin
tDauke. Ols, rare, [ad. L daiicus, daucum

carrot ] The wild carrot, Dauats Carota
C1450 Alphita (Anecd Oxon ) 47 Daucus creticus gall

dauk x6ra R Holme Armoifty 11. 73/r The Pauke, or
wild Carrot [hath] flower white
Daulk, obs. form of DaikS.
Daulphinj obs. form of Dauphin,
Daxilt, var, Dalt

,
obs. pa pple. of Deal v

Daun, obs. form of DarT,
tDaillLCh, a Obs. Fastidious
r 1460 Towmley J^st.xvii 309 Begyn I to rekyu I thyuk

alle dysdajm For dannche. x888 Sheffield Gloss., Daumh,
a^ fastidious, over nice, squeamish.
Daimcheroiis, obs. form of Dangerous
Datuider, Dauner, Daxmger : see Dander,
Danger.
tDaxi‘llSOlj V Obs [a. OF. daunceler, dan-

seter to caress, dandle, f, danzele, damele damsel,
girl ] To caress, make much of, coax
2362 Langl. P, PI A XI 30 Lujliel is he loued or leteii bi

pat such a lessun redeb, Or daunseled [v, r dauntid] or
drawen forJ> 1393 Ibid C. vn. so (MS. F ) Demed for her
doyngus & daunselde [otkerMSS. excited] many o>ure.

Danilt (dgnt), v. Also 4-6 darmte, da'vmt(e,

4-7 (4-6 5? ) dant [a OT, ddnfe-r {12-i^ih c.

in Littrd), var of dottier (mod.F damper) = Pr.

donitar’^iL donntdre, freq of domare to tame,
subdue. (For the a of danter, cf Dan

I. *
1
' 1. irans To overcome, subdue, vanquish

c 1300 K Alts 1312 Sone he wol daunte thy maigne 1

1373 Barbour Dniee iv 60s The lord persy Dantit suagat
all the land 1391 Chaucer Boeih. iv vii 147 Hercules
dawntede he proude Ceiitauns 1309 Hawes Past, Pleas,
iv 3lu, He mette an hydeous gyaunt With his, great strokes
he did hym daunt 2340 Compl Scot i er The nche
monarche of lome, quhilk dantit ande suhdeuit al the
varld? 1610 Holland Camden’s BrtU (1637) 236 Being
now daunted by time, there remaineth an heape of lammell
and rubbish, witnessing the ruines thereof

2. To tame, break in (an animal). Obs,
2377 Langl. P, pi 13 XV 303 Makometli Daunted

a dowue, day and imte liir fedde 2482 Caxton
Myrr ii vi 72 Bullys whiche haue homes mat lemeue
about hym so that iioman may tame nq daunte them. 2549
Compl Scot xvii 14s Sum of them began to plant treis,
sum to dant beystis 1369 Newton CtcenPs Olde Age 43 a.
To dauute fierce horses

1

8

fig- To bring into subjection, subdue, tame

,

to hold m subjection, control Obs,
*3^ R Brunne Handl ,^7«^i;84ao pat Jiou mayst nat hyApme daunte Be not haifor yn wanbope c 1390 Chaucerrnitli 13 Daunt thi self that dauntest otheres dede, e 1423

Jas I (Scot! ) Good Counsel m Kvtgts Q, (2884) 31 Sen
word IS thrall and thocht is onlyfree, Thou daiit thi tw 1 cl,
mat pouer has and may 1333 Gau Richt Vay (i388) 14
Thay quhilk wilnocht suffer god to dant and reivl thayine
. efter ms halie wil. 2622 Burton Amt, Mel i 11. iv, vn.
(x6sij 163 It daunts whole kingdoms and cities.

f b To cast down, pat down, quell Obs,

’ a 1400 Arthur 113 He daunted >e pioude & hawted be

poure. 1513-7S Dtuiti, OccurreHts ^44 To daiit the

insolence of George erle Hunthe, x394 G W Slnior Prtf,

Verses Spenser's Amorctft, Dawnting thereby our neigh-

bouies auncient pride 1709 Stryi'l Al«« Ref \ \Ivii 511

The secretary in a letter trusted the Queen’s Majesty

would proceed here in such sort, as both these mischiefs

would be daunted

4. To abate the courage of, discourage, di&piiit

;

to put in awe, abash ;
to overcome with fear, in-

timidate, cause to quail (The current sense.)

c 147s RanfCotl^tar 600, I dreid me, sa he dantit the,

thow duist not with him. deill 1368 GBArTOM Chran 11

615 This discomfitui e daunted the hartes ofthe Gascons

1396 Shaks. Tam. Sht. i u. aoo Thinke you a little dinne

can daunt mine eares? 2624 Bp Hxu, Recoil, 2 real, 106^

True Chiistian fortitude may be overbonie, but it cannot

he daunted 2781 Gibbon Decl ^ F. II \x\u 227 The
roirit of their chief was not daunted by misfortune 1863

Geo Eliot Romola ii iv, She was not daunted by the

practical difficulties in the way
1

6

. To daze, stupefy. Obs. exc. dial.

2382 Molcaster PostitoHs xui (1887) 62 Such as haue
then senses daunted, either thorough dieanimg nielanchohe,

or dulling phleame 2390 Spenser F. Q i i 18 Much
daunted with that dint her^ sence was dazd 1847-78
Halliw , Daunt in the provinces, to stun, to knock down,

t II. 6. To dandle, fondle, caress Obs.

1303 R. Brunne Handl Syune 4880 Je fadyr pe chylde
dauntede on hys kne 138a Wyclif Isa, Ixvi 12 Vp on the

kiies men bhul daunte 30U 24 Pi ose Legends \\\ Anglia
VIII 13a Wih siche woordes & cosses dauntynge hir

body xeJb'iCath Angl, paToDawnte (A or to cheiys),

blanditractaie

fb. ahsol. To toy Obs laie
a 2329 Skelton Image Ipocr 223 Some daunte and duly
in the blak ally Wheras it cvei daike is.

III. 7 . Herring FtsJieiy. To press salted

herrings into the band with a ‘clauntk

1733 P. Lindsay Interest Scot, aoi The laigest Herrings
repackt by themselves, and sufficiently seived with fresh

Salt, daunted and well oyled 1891 Rep, Deputation Ftskety
Board Scot, to Continent 7 No daunting should he used,
when the barrel is fully filled up, but it is most desirable on
the first filling up
Daunti sb [f Daunt w ]

f 1. The act of daunting; dispiriting, intimida-

tion ; a check. Obs
a 1400m Leg Rood 139 pe deuel Mony folk In-to helle he

clilite. Til he crosses dunt gaf him a daunt 1373 Twyne
ASnetd xi. Ii iv b, O Tyrrhene dastardes still ? Wh.it daunt
within youre hartes doth light? 1640 Bv Reynolds /'rir.noNr

xxvii 279 Inasudden daunt and onset ofan unexpected evill

+ 2. Dandling, caress Obs
a 2548 Thrte Priests Peblis m Bidksiton Sc Poems 1 43

(Jam ) Of me altyme thow gave but lytil tail ; Na of me
wald have daiit nor dail

8. Herting Fishery. A disc of wood, usually

made oftwo barrel heads nailed together cross-wise,

used to pi ess down salted herrings in the barrels
i8go Rggul Branding Henvigs tffc. Fishery Board) 5

The daunt must be used with all repacked herrings. Ibid 6
The. .herrings then left m the barrel shall bepiessed down

steadily and uniformly, by daunt or otherwise

Datmted (dgnted), ppl. a. Also 4-6 Sc.

dantit, -yt [f. Daunt p + -ed 1.]

fl. Tamed, subdued, brought imder control;
trained (quot. 1530). Obs.
c 137s Sc Leg Saints, facobus 350 pe o\ine [jokkit] to )>®

wane mekly As jiai had bene wel-dantyt ky. 2487 Sc A cts

Jax III, c 18 Davntit hors depute to werk & nocht to h®
sadiU 1330 Lyndesay Test Papyugo 277 Maisteris of
Museik, to recreat thyspreitWith dantit voce and plesande
Instrument 1360 Rolland Cri Venus Prol 229 Be dantit
refrenatioun, A man may. alter his Inclinatioun.

2. Dispirited ; overcome with fear

1377-87 Holinshed Chron I 176/3 The forepart of his
dawnted host 2771 Mrs Griffith tr, VtaiuTs Shipwreck
143 The daunted look with which he eyed us 2867 Jean
Ingelow Poems, Story Doom vil 46 The daunted mighty
ones kept silent watch.

Hence Dau ntedness.
1660 G. Fox Salut to Chas II, 6 God struck thy Fathers

Party with dauntedness of spirit

Daunten • see Daunton v Sc

Dannter (dgmtai). Also 6 Sc. danter, -ar.

[f. Daunt p. -t- -bb 1.]

1- One who daunts ; + a subduer, vanquisher.
1323 Douglas ASnetsiv Prol. 226 Danter of Affnk, Quene

fundar of Cartage 133* Lyndesay Monarche 4183 The
danter of the Romanis pompe and glorye. 1586 Warner
Alb Eng, I vi. (R.), The danter then of trespassers

1 2. A tamer (of homes), horse-breaker. Obs,
1313 Douglas Mneis vn iv 84 Kyng Picus, Dantar of

horss 2349 Compl, Scot, xvii 131 The maist perfyit mdus-
treus horse dantars of macedon.

Dauntiugf (dgntig), vbl sb. [-ING^J The
action of the verb Daunt; vanquishing; taming;
caressmg; discouragement, intimidation
c xifia Rom, Rose Man may for no dauntyng Make

a sperhauke of a bosarde c 2440 Promp Parv 115 JDawnt-
ynge, or sYete chersynge,y&«<i 2381 Mulcasier Positions
xh (1887X233 It is a great daunting to the best able man
1634 E Johnson Wond IVorh, Pravid. 117 To the danting
ofevery proud heart.

Dau-nting, ppl a. [-ing 2 ] That daunts
intimidating, etc

; see the verb
<11300 Cursor M, 21343 (Cott) Leon dantand hai&k and

hem c 1583 Fairs Em in 1032 As for Ws menacing
and daunting threats. 1677 Gilfin Demoml, (1867) 467

A daunting and commanding authoiity over the coiistientes

of men. 1847 Emerson Poems, MonadnoL Wks (Bolin) I

4^ Open the daunting map beneath.

Hence Dau utiuerly adp , Dau utiuefuess.

1794 Burns M'Plttison's Farewell, Sae dauntingly gacd
he 1613-18 Daniel Coll Hist Eng 4 (D.) As one who
well knew how the first eueiits are those which incushc
a daungtingnesse or daring.

Dauntless (dg'ntles),<? [f Daunts, (hardly

fioin the sb) -BEhS.] Not to be daunted, fear-

less, intrepid, bold, undaunted.

1393 StiAkb 3 Hen VI, iir. 111 17 Let thy dauutlesse
nunde >>1111 ride in triumph, Ouer all mischance. 1667
Milton P. L i 603 Browes Of dauntless couxage 1761
Gray Fatal Stders 41 Low the dauntless E.iil is laid,

18x7 Scott (title), Harold the D.iuntless 1874 Gin ln
likori Ihsi viu. fe s 514 Laud was as dauntless as ever

PIcnee Dau utlessly adp
,
Dau’utlessness

1823 Shllliy Q Mab \ii. ip6 'Iherefoie I lose, and
dauntlessly began My lonely pilgrimage 17M-6 Baillv
(folio). Dauntlesitess, a being without Fear or Discourage
nient 2876 BANCuorr Hut (7 A VI xlviii, 292 Shelby .

among the dauntless singled out for dauntlessness

Dannton, danton (dg ntan), v. Si. Forms

.

6-7 dantoun, 5-9 danton, 7-9 daunten, 8-9
daunton. [A deiivative form ofDaunt v ; perh
a mistaken form of daunten pres. inf. (m Chaucei

,

etc ) Always spelt danton, -otin in eailler Sc , as

datit was then regularly used foi daunt,'] —Daunt
V. : To subdue, tame, intimidate, etc

*S3S bn wart Cron Scot. II. 8 How the Empiioure
Theodocius send ane Annie to dantoun this foirsaid Oc-
taiieus <1x372 Knox Hist Ref Wks 1846 1 . 371 This
ivondeiouse wark of God audit to have dantoned hir fui le.

1599 Jas 1 BacriA. Awpo)/ III 121 Use . to ride and d.uiton

couragious horses 1609 Bp W, Bmuow Ansiv, Nameless
Cath 121 To eiifoice a grant, or daunten the Prince x6Bi
CoLvii JVhigs Supplu. (1751)128 Who once at Rome, his

nude to danton, His nose saluted with a panton C1794
Burns Song, Blude red Rose, An auld man shall never
daunton me. 1837 R Nicoll P<;<;/;m'

(

1842) 162 Its sadness
shall never danton me.
Hence Dau ntoned ppl a , tamed, broken in.

1397 Sklne Quon. Attach c 48 § ii Bot it is otherwise of
a tame and dantoned hoisc [</<;' e^uo demiio)

Daumz, obs form of Dan i.

DAUphiXL (dg’fin). Fr, Hist, Forms : a. 5-6
dolphya, 6 dolphyue, dolphine, doulphyn,

6-

8 dolphin; $. 5 daulphyn, 6-7 daulphin,
7- dauphin [a. F. dauphin (earlier daulphtn,

m 15th c also doffm) = Pr dalfm ’—pop. I/, ^dal-

phtnus, for L delpMn-its (ad. Gr. SeKipis dolphin),

whence Sp del/in, It. dclfino. In earlier use Eng
had daulphin, also dolphyn, -in, the same as the

name ofthe fish; dauphin is after mod.F., since the

17th c See Dolphin.] The title of the eldest

son of the ICing of France, from 1349
Originally a title attached to certain scigneunes : Dauphin

of the Viennois, Dauphin of Auvergne. According to Littrc,

the name Dauphin, borne by the lords of the Vteniiois,

was a proper name Delphvms (the same word as the name
of the hsh), whence the province subject to them was called
Dauphiui, Humbert ill, the last lord of DauphimT, on
ceding the province to Philip of Valois in 1340, made it

a condition that the title should be perpetuated by being
borne by the eldest son of the French king

a. Form daulphin, dauphin.
1483 Caxton Paris tyV.x A. ryche baron daulphyn and

lord of the lond. a 2377 Sir T. Smith Coinmw Eng. (1633)

44 In France the Kings eldest Sonne hath the title of
Daulphin 1614 Selden Titles Hon 172 The sonne and
heireapparant of the French King is known to all by the
name of Daielphm 1681 Nlvile Plato Redtv 107 The
Barons call’d in Lewis the Dauphin 2871 Morlly Voltaire
C1880) 159 To celebrate the inariiage of the dauphin

ft. Form dolphin, dolphyn, doulphyn. (Rare
after 1670 )

1494 Fabyan Chron. vii 500 Kyng lohn sent sir Charlys
his sone, dolphyn of Vyeniie, into Normandy- 1330PALSGR
214/2 Doulphyn, the frenche kynges eldest sonne. 23^9
Mirr Mag, Salisbury xmu, Charles the Dolphyn our chief
enemy. 2391 Shaks i //c« F7,i. 1.92 The Dolphin Charles
IS crowned King m Rheiines 1670 Cm'ewEspirnon ii, v
2 16 The Joy all good Frenchmen were full of, for the Birth
of the young Dolphin 2708 T. Ward Eng. Ref, (1716) 140
The Scottish Queen Had to the Dolphin married been

+ 2. attrib as adj. =Dblphin, q.v. Obs.
2703 Hlaknl Colled. (Oxf. Hist. Soc ) I 14 The Dauphin

Edition of tins Author.

Hence jDauphinage {dolphy/iage)^ Dauphinate,
the rule or jurisdiction of a dauphin (of Viennois)
2494 Fabyan Chron vii. 498 In this yere the dolphyn of

Vyen . solde his dolphyn^e vnto the Frenshe kynge
1884 J. Woodward \a.N,StQ. x6 Aug. 137 The dauphinate
of Viennois was then vested m the Crown

Dauphiness (dg fines) Foims a. 6 doD
phiues, dolphyuesse, etc

; ;3, 6 daulph-, 7-
dauphiness [f. Dauphin + -ess , the F title

IS dauphim ] The wife of the dauphin.
2348 Hall Chron 230 b, The dolphin & his dolphines

Ibid, 240 h, The Ladye Elizabeth, entiteled Dolphynesse of
Vyen i396DANETTtr Co/«iw<?y 202The Lady Daulphinesse.
2683 Lond Gas No 2048/3 The King accompanied with
the Dauphin and Dauphiness 17x2 Swiit Jml, hiella
xxFebjItis very surprising this news to-day, of the dauphin
and dauphiness both dying within six days. x86o Froude
Hist Eng, VI 364 The dangerous competition of the
Q^en of Scots and Dauphiness of France.
Daiir, Sc. f. Dabe. Daurg, var. of Dabg Sc



DAUT. DAW.
Daut, dawt (clgt), v. Sc Also 6-8 date
[Etymology imknown
If ifaui, dawt, is, as it appears to be, the proper foiin, it

ought to represent an original dalt cf Sc faut, want,
snwi, etc , but the two i6-i7th c examples of date from
Scotch writers of English make even this doubtful Dalt
suggests Gael dalia foster-child; but, though the word
appears to be exclusively Scotch, there is no evidence
pointing to a Gaelic origin Connexion with Dote, deal
IS excluded by the fact that Sc. an, aw, does not answei
to Eng 0 from any source. Cf also Daunt v 6 ]

iians. To pet, foncllcj caiesb, make much of Also
absol.

iSoo-ao Dunbar Petit Gray Horse 49, I was iievir dautit
into stabell. My lyf hes bene so miserable 1573 Commend
Vynchtnes 228 111 Sat Poems Ref (1891) I 285 Quha
preissis vprichtlie To seme the Lord mon na wayis dres to
daut thame daiiitelie a 1598 Rollocke Passion 401-2
(Jam ) The father will make much of his sonne, and allure

him so the Lord dates and allures us. 1633 W. Struthcr
Tme Happiness 123 Though he datted the Patriarchs by
the familiaritie of his divine presence 1637 Rutherford
Lett (1862)1 461, 1 am dawted now and men with pieces
of Christ’s love and comforts 1786 Burns Poefs IVelcame
to Child 11, fatherly^ will kiss and daut thee 1833 J.
Milne yinl in Life xui (i868j 203 My Lord surely dawts
his weak foolish child

Hence Dauted, Dawtedppl a., petted, fondled
1636 Rutherford Lett, (1862) I 193, I am handled as

softly and delicately as a dawted child. 1692 Scot Preshyt.
Eloq (1738) los ‘Will not a Father take his little dated Davie
in his Arms 1796 Macneill Will tj- Jean Ivii, The tenderest
mithei, Fond of ilk dear dauted wean. 1831 Cnmbrld.
Gloss , Dawtet, caressed, fondled

Dautie, dawtie (dgti). Sc. Also da-wiy.
[f prec or Its source, but a formation with the dim.
and appellative -le, -Y, from a verb, is unusual ] A
person caressed or indulged , a darling, pet,

favouiite.

1676 J Fraser Aniobiag, in Select Eiog (Wodrow Soc)
II 80 ,

1

wasno dawty 1727 P Vfki^kcb. Remark Passages
122 Qam.) Giving an account of old Quintin Dick, one of
his Dawties 1823 Galt Entail I xix. 156, ‘ I hae thought
o’ that, Girzy, my dawty’, said he.

II Dauw (dau). Also dan, dow. [South African
Dutch form of the native name ] A South African
species of zebra, Equus Burchelhi, approachmg
the quagga in character.
1802 Sporting Mag XX 140 Two sorts ofwild horsesjthe

Dau and the Kwagga. 1847 Nat Encycl I 265 Tlie
indigenous Fachydeunata are the zebra, the dauw, the
quagga

t Davach., -ocli. Sc. Hist In 7 dawacli(e.
[OIr dabachf dctbhach vat, tub (perhaps as a corn-
measure)

;
cf the similar uses of pint, pottle, and

gallon, as measures of land in Anglo-Irish In
medL. davaca (erron -aia)
A conjectured deiivation fiom damh oi^is erroneous.

Dabach occurs as a land-measure in the ' Book of Deir
(jGotdelicaigA 2)217)]
An ancient Scottish measure of land, consisting

in the east of Scotland of 4 jiloughgates, each of 8
oxgangs

;
in the west divided into twenty penny-

lands It IS said to have averaged 416 acres, but its

extent piobably varied with the quality ofthe land.
1609 Skene tr Qnon Attach xxui § it Provyding that

the husband man did haue of him the aucht parte of ane
dawache of land [marg of ane oxgait of land], or mair
^mns daiiace ierre vel pins’] 1794 Statist, Acc Scot
XIII 509 There is a davoch of land belonging to this parish
1797 Ibid, XIX 290 A davoch contains 32 oxen-gates of 13
acres each, or 416 acres of ai-able land, c 1817 Hogg Tales
ij* Sk VI. 269 Heir to seven ploughgates ofland, and five half
davochs, 1834 C Inhes Orig Paroch Scot, II 333 By an
ordinance of King^John Balliol in 1292 eight davachs of
land, including the islands of Egge and Rume, were among
the lands then erected into the Sheriffdom of Skey 187a
E W Robertson Hist Ess 127 Davoch, a large pastoral
measure at one tune answering to the plough-gate, though
in actual extent 4 times as large.

Davenport (dseVnpooit). Also dovonport.
[Said to be from the maker's name-] A kind of
small ornamental writing-table or escritoire fitted

with drawers, etc
(Remembered mi84s ) zB^iPraci Mechantds Jml VI.

212 This very elegant and convenient desk is similar to an
ordinary Devonport 1873 Argosy May 329 At hei daven-
port, pen in hand, sat her ladyship
aitrib 1883 Harpeps Mag, Jan 235/1 An inlaid daven-

port desk.

Daver (d^i vsi), v, dial [Of unknown etymo-
logy

» possibly I and II are different words ]
I. Scotch and north, Eng, tntr. To move or

walk as if dazed or stupefied, to stagger ; also to
be benumbed, irans. To stupefy, stun, benumb.
cx6oo Burel in Watson Collect, 11 (1706) 30 (Jam) Bot

teuren and dauren, Like ane daft doitit fule 1783 Jml
fr. Land 6 in Poems Buchan Dial (Jam ), We bein wat
wou'd soon glow davert to stand 1’ the cauld that time o’
night 1796 Macneill Will * Jean Ixiii, See them now

—

how changed wi' drinking ' . Davered, doited, daized and
blinking 1820 Si Kathleen III 115 (Jam )

‘ Here’s the
beamanlWhare areyedaveringto!' Z824E Swinburne
J Raine Ment J Hodgson (1858) II 43 ,

1

am somewhat
davered about the vignettes.
II south'-tvest, dial, intr To fade, wither,

Alsojf^. (In first quot. causative or trans.)
t62x J. Reynolds Gods Revenge agst, Mwder i. v 154

As if time and age had not power to wither the blossomes of
our youth, as the Sunne hath to dauer the freshest Roses

4y

and Lillies. 1622 W Yongc Diary 63 [The] hedges .

davered as if they had been scorched with lightning 1634
ViLVAiN Epit Ess viL 34 My Piety ^an to daver [L l<Se-
facta cadebat] 2787 Grose Prov. Gloss

, Daver, to fade
like a flower Devon. 1864 Cavern Devon Provinc

,
Thy

heart is like the daver’d rose z88o W Cornwall Gloss
,

Daver, to soil , to fade as a flowei

Davey see Davy David, obs form of Davit.
Davrdian =Davidist
1883 R W Dixon Hist Ch, Eng III 472 The rising

Davidtans, Davists, Georgists, or Family of Love, which
gave trouble in the reign of Elizabeth.

Da'vidist. [f personal name David -t- -ist ]
1. One of a fanatical sect founded by David
George or Jores, a Dutch Anabaptist of the 16th
century Also Davvi-Georgian, -jorian, -jonst
1637 Baxter Agst Qitakeis 13 Down to the David-

Georgians, Wegelians, Familists, and the like of late.

1727-sx Chambers Cycl, Davidists a sect of heietics
z882-:3 Schaff Encycl Reltg Knowl II 1471 The ‘ David-
jorists *, and other uproarious Anabaptists
2 A follower of David of Dmant.
Davidsonite (d^* vidsanait) Mm. [Named
1836 after Dr. Davidson of Aberdeen . see -ite.]

A variety of beryl found near Abeideen.
1836 T. Thomson Mm I 247
[David’s quadrant or staff, error for Davis's

quadrant', see Quadrant, Staff, and List of
Spurious Words']
Davie see Davy
Da’Viely, adv Sc Spiritlessly, listlessly.

1789 Burns Elegy on 1788, Observe the vera nowte an’
sheep, Plow dowf and daviely they creep. 1823 in JAMinsoN
Daviua (Mm ) : see Davyne.
Da’vist* =Davidist.
1885 R^ W 'Dixon Hist Ch. Eng III 201.

Davit (dae vit, d^‘ vit) Naut Fonus
: 4 daviot,

7 damd, -yd, -ed, q— davit. [Formerly also
David, and app an application of that Christian
name, as in the case of other machines and tools

Cf F. davier, thename of several tools, etc , altered

from daviet (Rabelais)— dim of OF. Davi
David ; tlie tool was still called damdhy joiners in
the 17th c. (Hatzfeld and Daimesteter).]
1. a. A curved piece of timber or iron with
a roller or sheave at the end, projecting from a
ship’s bow, and used as a crane to hoist the flukes

of the anchor without injunng the side of the vessel

;

a fsh-davit. b. One of a pair of cranes on the
side or stern of a ship, fitted with sheaves and
pulleys for suspending or lowering a boat
[1373 m Norman-Fr Indenture \x\ 'RMyLand Mem 370

(ttansl), 30 otee i davioi, for the same boat] 1622 R.
Hawkins rcy S Sea (1847) 188 His boate fitted with
tholes, dauyd, windles, and other 2626 Cai>t Smith Acetd,
yng. Seamen 12 The forecastle, or prow the fish-hooke,
a loufe-hooke, and the blocke at the Dauids ende 2627—
Seaman's Gram it lolhe Damd is put out betwixt the
Cat and the Loufe, and to be remoued when you please
269t^T HCale] Acc New Invent 125 Bitts, Catheads and
Davits 2769 Falconer Did Marine (1776) s v., The davit
. IS employed to fish the anchor. 2820 Scoresby Acc
A rcticReg 1\. 196 The boats are suspended from davits or
cranes fixed on the sides of the ship. 2875 J C Wilcocks
Sea Fisherman 48 Crane-davits ofgalvanised iron, in shape
of the ordinary boat-davits

2. Comb, davit-oast, a heavy spar used as a crane
on board ship

; davit-guy, a rope used to steady
a davit ; davit-roll, the roller or sheave of a davit

;

davit-rope, the lashing which secures the davit to
the shrouds when out of use
2794 Nelson in Nicolas Dtsp I 434 Our *davit-cast

unfoitunately has broke it’s windlass 2893 R Kipling
ManyInvent 364 Stop, seize and fish,and easy on the *davit-i

guy 2793 Smeaton Edystone L. § 143 A strong hawser
being passed . over the ’’davit-rolI , . the anchor and chain
were then let down.

Davite (d^‘ vait). Min [See quot ] A variety
of Alunogen or native sulphate of alumina.
2828 Mill in Braude's Q. Jml 379 ,

1

shall therefore take
leave to call it Davite in honoi of Sir Humphry Davy.
Davoch; see Davach.
Davreiudte(davrJz3it) Mm [Named 1878

after the Belgian chemist Clh Davreux : see -ite.]

A hydrous silicate of alumina and manganese found
in Belgium 188a m Dana Mm. App in 35

Davy (<3^ vi). In full Davy lamp, Davy’s
lamp [Named after the inventor ] The miners’
safety-lamp invented by Sir Humphry Davy, in

which the flame is surrounded with wire-gauze, so
as to prevent its communication to explosive gases
outside the lamp.
18x7 Faraday in B. Jones Life I, 241 The great desidera-

tum of a lamp to afford light with safety ’ merely to refer to
that which alone has beep found efficacious, the Davy,
188a C M Mason Forty Shires 15 The men find fault with
the Davy.

Davy 2 (dfi vi) slang. A vulgar shortening of
Affidavit, esp, m phr, to take one's davy (

— ‘ to
take one’s oath ').

2^ O'Hara Midas il iv. (Faimer), And Lwith my davy
will back It, I’ll swear 278^ Capt. Gnos'S^Dtci rnlgar
Tongue, I'll take my davy of it 2872 M. Collins Mrg 4-

Mereh. I, vi 210 [’They] take thear solemn oath and davy
that they didn't do it.

Davy Jones (d^'wi d.5tfU'nz), Also simply
Davy. In nautical slang The spirit of the sea

;

the sailors’ devil Davy Joneds (or Davy's') locker •

the ocean, the deep, esp as the grave ot those who
pensh at sea
2732 Smollett Per Ptc xm (Brewei), Thus same Davy

Jones, accordim: to the mythology of sailors, is the fiend that
presides over all the evil spirits of the deep. 1790 Dibdin
Poor Jack 111, And if to old Davy I should go, mend Poll,

Why you will ne’er hear of me more ,^*79® J Willock
Voy, 12 The gieat bugbear of the ocean is Davie Jones At
the crossing of the hue [they call] out that Davie Jones
and his wife are coming on board and that every thing must
be made ready xBo^ Naval Chron X 510 The. seamen
would have met a watery grave , or, to use a seaman’s
phrase, gone to DavyJones’s locker 2839 Marrvat
Ship xli, I thought you had gone to Davy’s locker

Davyne (de*'vin). Mm. [ad. Ital. davina,
named 1825 after Sir Humphry Davy] A variety

of nephelite, from Vesuvius
1826 Ainer Jml Sc XL 257 Davuia (Davyne) 2869

Phillips Vesta>, x. 292 Davyne, a hydrous nepheline, is

found in cavities of ejected blocks of gray lava on. Somma.

Davyuin. (d^i’vii^m). Chem, [Named after Sir

Humphry Davy, with termination ~um as in pla-
tinum, etc ] The name given by Kern in 1877 to a

supposed metal of the platinum group, annoimced
by him as discovered in Russian platinum ore

2879 Watts Diet Chem VIII 626

Daw (dg), sb. Also 5-8 dawe, 6-8 Sc. da.

[Known only from the 15th c [so the compound
ca-daw, Caddow) its form points to an OE *dawe

(
— dawd' from dagivd'), m ablaut relation to OHG

idha, MHG. tdhe (Gothic type OTeut
*dMwd’—de‘hwd) Mod HG dialects have
dache, dacha\ MHG shows a dim form tdhele

(OH(i. */i5//fl/a!), mod.G since 18th c dohle’,

whence med.L. tacula, It iaccola ]
1 A small bird of the crow kind (Corvus inoite-

duld) ; now commonly called Jackdaw
2432-50 tr, Htgden (Rolls) IV 307 A pooie sowter 111-

foimede a dawe to speke. 2330 Palsgr. 212/1 Dawe, a foule,

cometlle 2604 Drayton oivle x88 The theevish Daw, and
the dissembling Pye. 2713 Swift Poems, Salamander,
Pyes and daws are often stil’d With Christian nick-names
like a child. 2832 Carlyle Sterling i in. [1872) 14 Old
ruinous castles with then ivy and their daws
2 fig Applied contemptnously to persons, a.

A silly fellow, simpleton, noodle, fool. Obs.
c X300 Yng Children's Bk 140 in Bahees Bk (x868) 23 At

thi tabull no)>er crache ne claw. Than men wylle sey J>ou

arte A daw. 1360 Ingelend Dtsob Child in Hazl Dadsley
II. 285,

1

never saw One . in so easy a matter thus play
the daw. 2563 Homilies ii Idolaiiy iii. (2859) 236 0 seely,

foolish, and dastardly daws 2608 J Day Law Trtekes 1. 1,

How the daw Secures ore his rustic phrases.

b A lazy person,sluggard; 0. An untidy woman,
slut, slattern. Sc
c 2460 Towneley Myst 26 Bot if God help amang I may

sit downe daw to ken. 2500-20 Dunbar Dance 7 deidiy
Synms 71 Moiiy slute daw and slepy duddroun 1313
Douglss AStteis xin. Prol 184, I will my cunnand kepe,
1 will nocht be a daw, I will nocht slepe 1598 Fergusson
Sc P10V , A year a nurish, seven year a^da. 2768 Ross
Helenore ys (Jam ) But I see that but ginning i’ll never
be braw, But gae by the name of a dilp or a da. 286a
A Prov.Scot 16 A morning’s sleep Isworth a fauld

o' sheep To a hudderin-diidderin daw
c. With reference to the fable of the jay in pea-

cock’s plumes.
1732 Fielding Mod Hnsb n. 11, That ever HeaVii shou'd
m^e me father to such a drest up daw

!

3 Comb., as 't dawcook, lit, a male j'ackdaw

;

fig = sense 2 a ; f dawpate = sense 2 a.

2336 J. Heyivood spider 4 F xcii. Where *dawcocks in

doctrine have dominaciouii. x68x W Robertson Phraseol.
Gen (1693) 621 Who brought hither this fool in a play ; this

very daw-cock to lead the dance, a 2329 Skelton Agst.
Gamesche 94 Lyke a doctor Mawpate 236a J Hevwood
Prov 4^ Epig (1867) 187 Thou arte a very dawe pate

Daw, sb ,obs, form of Dew, see also Dawe,Day
+ Daw (dg), e/.i Obs.txic.Sc. Forms* idagian,

2-3 dajen, 3-3 dawe(n, 6- daw. [OE dagian,

corresp. to MDu. daghen, Du. and LG dagen,

OHG iagin, G. tagm, to become day, f. WGer.
dag- Day Since the OE change of a to « did not

take place in the vb., the latter is davi, against the

sb. day ; cf. draw, dray, saw, say, etc. In norlhern

dial, sometimes inflected dew, dawm, after the

strong verbs blow, snow, etc In 16th c. Sc erro-

neously spelt dall afterfall, fa', etc ]

1. intr. To dawn a with it as subject.

c 900 Bieda'sEccl Hist, iv, x, Donne hit dagian ongynneb
£2203 Lay 1^4 A-marwen (jo it dawede FX350 WilL
Palerne 2791 Til it dawed to day c 2373 So, Leg Samis,
Ninian 1417 One |j8 morne, as It dew day 2470-83
Malo’RY Arthur xvu n, Within a whyle it dawyd
b With day (or mommg) as subj'ect.

c 2200 Trill. Coll Horn. 103 Ac alsewat swo>e]>nddedai
dage® ct375 Barboub Troy-bk ii 797 And whene be day
was dawyne lyght 2393 Lalgl P PI C xxi. 471 Tyl pe
daydawede these damseles daunsede c 1473 RanfCozl^ear

365 Vpon the mome airlie, quhen the day dew is*3
Douglas ASneis xiii Prol 182 As menstralis playng The
joly day now dawis a 1603 Montgomerie Poems, The
Night IS fteirgofie 1 Hay 1 non the day dauis. 261a Dray-
ton Poly-olb X, (N ), The other side from whence the



DAW. 48 DAWNED.

morning daws. *789 Burns Hafpy Tr%o, The cock may
ci-aw, the day may daw 1837 R Nicoll Poems (184a) 97
Nor hamewith steers till morning daw.

fis
ft iaa3 Anct P 353 Hwon he }>et is ower lif daweS and

springe® ase J?e dawunge efter nihtes h^osternesse 1377
Langl P. Pi, B. xvm 179 loye bygynneth dawe.

2

To recover from a swoon, ‘ come to ’
,
to awake

fiom sleep ;
=Adaw 1 i.

cssftiGuy IFofW (A)ss8Adounhefel a-swoume, &when
he gan to dawei[etc] 1674-91 RayW C Wotdsxg To
Paw, in common speech is to awaken to ie daioed, to

have shaken off sleep, to be fully awakened
3 . tram. To rouse or awaken from sleep or a
swoon ; to revive, ‘ bring to =*Adaw 2

1470-85 MAVom Art/utr XI. x, The Queue felle to the
eithe in a dede swoune, and thenne syi Bors took hei vp,

and dawed her 1530 Palscr Soj/a, I dawe from swoun-
yng, ye i etnne,je resitsctie igoz A Broke Rotneus
Jnl in Harl, Shaks Ltbr (1875) I 179 She thought to

bieake her slepe She thought to daw her now as she had
done of olde 1612 Drayton Poly-olb vi. go Thinking her to

daw Whom they supposed fain in some inchanted swound

t Daw, v.^ Obs. rare [f Daw sb ] inir ? To
play the ‘daw’ or fool.

1596 Sir J Smvthe m Lett Lit Men (Camden) 93 That
I would, ryde lobbinge and dawmge to rayle at your Lord-
ship

tDaw, Obs rare. [Aphetic f ADAWat.®,

qv.] trans To dannt, snbdoe, frighten.

x6i6 B. JoMsoN Devil an Ass tv lv, You daw him too

much, in troth, Sir 1664 H More Myst Iniq 545 Ex-
ternal-force imprints Truth and Falshood, Superstition and
Religion alike upon the dawed spirits of men
Dawaclie: seeDAVAOH Dawcock. DawjA
Dawd, var ofDad sb

Dawdle (dp'd’l), V Also daudle. [Not in

Bailey; nor in Johnson’s Diet, (though used by
himself in 1781^. It apparently became common
about 1775 (at first chiefly in feminine use),

Ussher’s example {a 1656) was prob. local or dia-

lectal. Supposed to be a local variant of DADDns,
but used m a more reprehensoiy sense, perh, by
some association with Daw sh sense 2b]
1. intr To idle, waste time , to be sluggish or

lazy; to loiter, linger, dally
a 1656 UssHER Atm. vi (1658) 383 While he stood dawdling

was tmeen short in his undertakings 1781 Johnson 3 June
in Boswell, If he’ll call on me, and dawdle over a dish oftea
in an afternoon 1796 Jane Austen Pnde 4 Prej xx 97
Mrs Bennet, having dawdled about in the vestibule to
watch for the end of the conference 1819 Scott Lei to

D Terry 18 Apr in Lockhart, A propensity which . the
women very expressively call dawdling- s866 Ruskin Eth
Dust V. (1883) 90 You all know when you learn with a will

and when you dawdle 187a Biack Adv Phaeton xxii, 307
The rest of us dawdled along the road

2 . quasi-frowf. (usually with away)
xj69 Mad. D’Arblay Early Diary July, I could not

ask for it and so dawdled and fretted the time away until

Tuesday evening. 1873 Browning Red Cott Ni-Cap 330
Dawdle out my days In exile here at Clairvaux 1887
Spectator ax hfay 696/2 To employ with profit many hours
that might otherwise be dawdled away.

Dawdle (dg d’l), sb Also 8 daudle. [f. prec ]
1. One who is the personification of dawdling;

esj). a dawdling girl or woman.
a 1764 Lloyd Chit Chat Poet Wks 1774 1 183 Be quick
—why sure the gipsy sleeps 1 Lookhow the drawling daudle
creeps 1800 Mrs ITbrvey Monrtray Pam III 141 Mrs,
Thornleywas rather too much of, what she [Mrs M.] called,

a dawdle, to please her 1843 F. E Paget Pageant 118
His ivife was one of those hmpless, indolent dawdles that
are fit to be nothing but fine ladies 1879 Baring Gould
Germany 1 392 The sharp clever boygoes into business, the
dunce or dawdle mto the army,

2. The act of dawdling.
1813 Lady Burghersh Lett, (1893)38 What with dawdles

and dela^ of the German post-boys 1876 Green Stray
70 The evenings are a dawdle indoors as the day

has heen a dawdle out

Dawdler (dg dbi). [-uni.] One who dawdles;
an idler, loiterer

x8i8 Todd, Dawdle, or Dawdler, a trifler; a dalher
; one

who proceeds slowly or unskilfully in any business A low
word 1849 Thackeray /’r«rfiew«iij(i8so) I 280,

1

have been
a boy and a dawdler as yet x888 J Payn Mysi Mirbndge
XV, Your habitual dawdler—the man who never keeps his
appointments by any chance

Dawdling (dgdhg), vbl si. [-ingI] The
action of the veib Dawdle
18x9 [see Dawdle v i] 1849 Thackeray Lett 13 July,

Ryde would be as mce a place as any for dawdling, and
getting health 1875 B'ness Bunsen In Hare Life II. viii,

4S7 With old age conies dawdling, that is, doing everything
too slowly.

Daw'dling,/// <7. [-ing^] That dawdles;
characterized Dy dawdling.
X773 Mad D'Arblay EarlyDiary 3 May, The mother is

a slow, dawdling, sleepy kind of dame xySa — Diary
8 Dec , With whom I had a dawdling conversation upon
dawdlmg subjects. 1843 Mrs Carlyle Lett. I a6s The
dreaming, reading, dawoling existence which best suits me.
Hence Daw adv
i860 .S’*!? Rev. IX. 145/1 Some very fanportant Bill which

- . has heen dawdhngly postponed from day to day,
Dawdy, Sc, dial f Dowdy.
DaWe (daue, daw), daweu, dawes, obs.

forms or inflexions ofDay. jDaro^rwastheearlyfoim
of thepl.*=ii^j; dawen'dss originally dativepl., but

when reduced to dawe, daw, daue, dati, came some-

times to be treated as smg • see Day 13 a and 1 7.

Dawen, obs. f. Doivu sb.

Dawenyng(e, obs form of Dawning.
Dawerke, obs form of Daywork
Dawiug (dg ig), vbt. sb. Obs exc Foims .

I dasung, 3 dawuug, 4 daghyng(e, 3-6dawyng,
4- damng, (5 dayug, 7 dauiug, 8 da-wru) [OE
damng, from daiian to become day, to Daw
After 1400, northern and chiefly Scotch, being

displaced in Eng by Dawning ]

I Dawn, daybreak , morning twilight

egootr Bsda'sEccl Ilist ni xix (xxvii 1242 pa code [he]

ut in dajgingeofbam huse. axoooO E (LatidMS.)
ail 795 Betwux hancred and dawunge *1225 Ancr. R
20 Bi nihte me winter, me sumer ipe dawunge 1375 Bar-
hour Bmce VII 318 [Thai] Com on thame in the dawyng,
Richt as the day begouth to sprjmg c X420 Avoxu Arth
lv, Erly in the dawyng Come thay home from hunting

1513 Douglas ^neism. viii 29 The dawing gan wax retd.

And chasit away the stems *1605 Montgomerie Misc
Poems, Solsegnium 40 The dauing ofmy long desynt day
c X799 Burns As T was a wanderttg 111, I could na get

sleeping till dawin’ for gieetin’

+ 2 . Recovery from swoon, *coming-to’. Obs.

(See Daw ». 2, 3 )

1530 Palsgr 2X2 Dawyng, gettyng of lyfe, resuscitation

pDawilXg,/// a Obs exc Sc, Also 4. nert//.

dawande [f. Daw z/.i + -ing 2.] Dawning.
cx^SE.E A lilt P C 44s pe dawande day

t Da’wisll (dg ij), a Obs. [f. Daw sb -i- -ish.]

Like or characteristic of a daw
;

silly, sluttish.

1540 Hyrde ti Vines' Insti Chr. Worn (1592} Miij,
Dawish, and hrainlesse, cruell, and murderers 1543 Bale
Vet a Course, 59 (T.) Such dawishe dodypols. 1605
Chatman A ll Fools in Dodsley (1780) IV r67 1 f he [a jack-
daw] fed without his dawish noise He might fare better

Dawk (dgk), siy dial, [app the same as

Dalk 2 ] A hollow m a surface , a depression,

furrow, incision

1703 MoxoN Exerc 66 This Iron would not make
Gutters on the Surface of the Stuff, but (at the most) little

hollow dawks Ibid 82 The Iron of the Fore-plane, makes
great Dawks in the Stuff The Iron , will yet leave some
Dawks in the Stuff for the Jointer to work out.

Hence Dawk v
,
to make a hollow or incision in.

X703 Moxon Mech, Exere 203 The Chissel . might mn
too fast into the Work, and dawk it. 18^7-78 Hallivvell,
Dank, to incise with a jerk, or insert a pointed weapon u ith

rapidity

II Dawk, 2
, dak (d§k, dak) Anglthlnd. Also

8 dog, dook, 9 dork, dank. [Hindi and Marathi
dak, perh related to Skr drdk quickly ] Post or
transport by relays of men 01 horses stationed at

intervals; a relay of men 01 horses for carrying
malls, etc., or passengers in palanquins
To travel dak * to travel in this way. To lay a ddk . to

arrange for relays of bearers or horses on a route.

1727 [see b] 1780H E Intrigues 0/Nabob j6
(Y ), I wrote for permission to visit Calcutta by the Dawks
1781 Hicky's Bengal Gaz 24 Mar (Y

),
Suffering People to

paw over their Neighbours Letters at the Dock, 1809^
Viscount Valentia 'Jrcev Ittdia, etc, (x8ii) 1 , 11 49 My
arrangements had been made for quitting Burhampore
not only had the dawk been laid, but [etc ] * 1826 Heber
Narr, Journey Ind. (i8a8)l saBIntheline ofroad I ammost
likely to follow I am not certain that any Ddk exists
1840 E E IXKviss. Scenes Ftn Lands TL vi. 103 By having
bearers posted at stated distances, which is called travelling
‘dawk', long journws are made in a comparatively brief
space of time. i86x Hughes Tom Brown at Oxf xliv (D ),

After the sea voyage there isn’t much above 1000 miles to
come by dauk.

b xtUnb

,

as dawk' pr dak-bearer, choky,jout ney,
traveller, etc ; d&k bungalow (rarely house),
a house for the accommodation of travellers at
a station on a dak route

1727 A. Hamilton New Acc E Ind. I 149 (Y ) Those
Curriers are called Dog Chouckies. 1796 in Seton-Kair
Select, Calcutta Gax II. 185 The re-estabhshraent ofDawk
Bearers upon the new road a 1826 Heber Narr Journey
hid (1828) I 277,

1

will bring it safe on to the next dSk-
hous^ 1853 Calcutta Rev July-Dee 175 The dSk bunga*
lows, the modern form ofthe Mogul Serais 1866 Trevelyan
[title). The Dawk Bungalow Ibid (1869) 98 Too old
travellers to expect solitude in a dawk bungalow.
Dawk, var of Dauk.
Daw'Mn. dial [J dim. of Daw ] a A fool,

b. A slattern. Hence IDaw kinly adv , foolishly,
1565 Calfhill Af»xw (1846)236(0.) Then

Martiall and Maukin, a dolt with a daukin, might marry
together. 167^ RayN C Words 13 Dawgos or Dawhiti,
a dirty, slattering woman, C1746 Collier (Tim Bobbin)
V-iew Lane. Dial. "Wks (1862) 52 After looking dawkmly-
wise a bit, 1873 Lane Gloss • Dawktn, a dull, stupid per-
son Dansikinly, stupidly, foolishly,

Dawly, obs. form of Dowly a. and adv.

Dawn (dgn), sb [Appeals late in i(5th c, the
earlier equivalents being Dawing, Dawning. App
f the verb-stem (see next) ; cf break m ‘ break of
day’ (quoted 138^). ON, had dagan,dogun dawn,
f daga to dawn, t dagan, at dagan at dawn ; but,
notwithstanding the likeness of form, there is no
evidence that this is the onginal of the Eng, word ]
1 . The first appearance of light in the sky before

sunrise, or the time when it appears
; the begmmng

of daylight
; daybreak.

High dawn, dawn appealing above a bank of clouds on
the horizon , low datvn, dawn appeal mg on or close to the
hoi iron

XS99 Shaks Hat I’, iv 1 . 291 Ne\t day after dawne
1603— Mcas Jor M iv 11 226 Come awaj , it is almost
cleere dawne 1697 Dampipr Voy I 498 With such dark
black Clouds near the Ilorivon, that the first glimpse of the
] ).awn appeared 3oor 40 degrees high it is a common saying
among Sea men that a liigh dawn will have high winds,
and a low dawn, small winds X778 Bp Lowth Ttansl
Isaiah XXVI 19 Tlw dew is as the dew of the dawn 1832
Tennyson Death Old Year 11, lie will not see the dawn of
day X852 Miss Vonge Cameos II. vni. loi The assault had
begun at early dawn

2. Jig The beginning, commencement, rise, first

gleam 01 appearance (of something compared to

light) ,
an incipient gleam (of anything)

1633 P FirTcriER Puiple Isl xii xlvi, bo spung some
dawns of joy, so sets the night of soirow 1752 Johnson
Rambler No. 196 p 2 From the dawn of manhood to its de-
dine 1767 Bablci II 100 If lie possesses liiit a dawn of
spirit 1823 Lamb Elia ,Ser i Old Aciois, You could see
the first dawn of an idea stealing slowly ovei Ins counten-
ance, 1878 Stewart & Tait Unseen Unw 11 ? 50 69
From the earliest dawn of liistory to the present day
3 ntimb, and Comb

,
as dawn-atmnal, -animal-

cule (see quots), -deto, -goddess, ^hghi, -sheak;
dawn-illuimmd, -tinted adjs. ,

dawmmid adv
1873 Dawson Eaith 4 Man 11 23 Eozoon Canadense

.

Its name of ‘ *Dawn-animar having reference to its gie.at

antiquity and possible connection with the dawn of hie on
our planet. 1876 Pact Adv. Te.xt-bk Geol x 189 The
organism, Eoaobn Canadense, or Dawn animalcule of
Canada 1836 Mrs Browning ylw Leigh \ Poems VI. 24
A dash of '^dawn-dew from the honeysuckle, 1877 J. IS

Carpenttb ti Tietds Hist Reltg 107 The Sun-god , and
the ’’dawn-goddess 1820 Shli 1 1 v Ode toLibei ty xi, As on
a dawn-illumined mountain 1830 Mrs Browning Poems
II 326, I oft had seen the *dawnlight run As led wine,
through the hills X873 Lowrir Among- my Bks Ser ii

221 The " dawn streaks ofa new day 1822 Sun lev Hellas
963 “Dawn-tinted deluges of fire 188 x W WirKiN.s

ofStudy 44 In joyful praises 'dawnward rolled.

Dawn (dgu), v. Also 6 daune, da'wne.
[Known only from end of 15th c., since which it

has displaced the earlier verb Daw, App. deduced
from Dawning, q.v. Cf. also Dayn 71.]

I. 1. intr. To begin to grow daylight ; said of
the day, morning, light

;
also simply with it.

X499 Pynson Promp Pa-rv, Daw'nyn oi dayen frx44o
dawyn], auioro 1526 Tinoali Matt xxvut. i The Sabboth
daye at even which dauneth the morowc after the Sabboth
[WicLiK bigynneth to schyne, Genci'a & 1611 began to
dawne] — 2 Pet, L xo Vntill the daye dawne 1:1532
Dewes Inirod Fr in Palsgr 93B To dawne, ajoumer
i6xx Bible Matt xxviii, x Li the ende of the Sabbath, as
It began to dawne towards the first day of the weeke. ivxx
Stfclb Sped No 142 P 5 Before the Light this Morning
dawned upon the E.artli vj2& Adv Capt. R Boyle 33 As
soon as ever the Morning dawn'd. 18&1 'Ti npall Glac i.

XXI 150 Day at length dawned and gradually brightened

b transf. To begin to shine, as the sun or
any luminary
170B Rowr Tamerl. v. i 20x7 Women, like Summer

Storms are Cloudy But strait the Sun of Beauty dawns
abroad. i8ix Hebfr Hymn, Slightest and best of the sons
of the morning, Dawn on our darkness. 1832 Tennyson
Margaret V, Look down, and let your blue eyes dawn Upon
me thro’ the jasminc-leaves.

2. Jg, To begin to develop, expand, or brighten,

like the daylight at dawn.
1717 Pope Epist to Jervas 4 Where Life awakes, and

dawns at ev’ry line x^ Macaulay Hist. Eng I 412 In
the year 1683 his fame was only dawning. 1832 Miss
Yonge Cameos I xxviii 234When prosperity dawned on the
elder brother.

3 To begin to brighten, with 01 as with the light

of dawn
^
1647 Crashaw Poems 163 When the dark world dawn’d

into Christian day x6sx Puller's Abel Rediv , Zanchius
390 Zanchius became such a light, that many parts in
Christendome dawned with the luster of his writings 1832
Tennyson CEnone 46, I waited underneath the dawning
hills

b transf To begin to appear, become visible

1744 Akenside Pleas, Imag i 146, I see them dawn *

I see the radiant visions, where they rise xSiz J Wilson
Isle of Palms iii 307 Its porch and roof of roses dawn
Through arching tiees

4 Jig. Of ideas, facts, etc : To begin to become
evident to the mind

; to begin to be understood,
felt, or perceived Const on, upon.
1832 Mrs, Stowe Uncle Tom's C, xv 129 The idea that

they had either feelings or rights had never dawned upon
her x866 G Macuonale Ann Q Netgkb ix 137 It
dawned on my recollection that I had heard Judy mention
her Uncle 1^3 Jowett Plato (ed. a) V. 66 The distinc-
tion between ethics and politics has not yet dawned upon
Plato’s mind

II. t5. trans. To bring to life; to arouse
or awake from a swoon, resuscitate

;
= Daw v 3

1330 Palsgr. 507/2, 1 dawne or get life in one that is fallen
in a swoune, je reingon. I can nat dawne him. xssi
T Wilson Logike (1580) 33 If Alexander dawned a weake
Soldiour when he was almoste frnsen for cold 1593 Mon-
dayDef Contraries 71 After he had dawned him to remem-
brance by the helpe of vinager and colde water,
Dawne, obs form of Down sb

Dawned (dgnd, poet, dg ned), ppl a. rare, [f

Dawn v -t- -eg I
] That has begun to brighten.

1818 Keats Endym, i, 94 The dawned light.

Dawner, var. of Dander v Sc.



DAWWIITG. 49 DAY.

Dawnger(e, etc
,
obs forms of Dangkr, etc

Dawning* (dg mg), vbl. sb. Also 4 dawynyng,

4-5 dawenyrigCe, 4-6 da-wnyng(e, 5-6 daun-
yTLg(e [Known before 1300, when it appeals

beside the earlier Dawing (from Daw v
,
OE

dagung, dag-ian\ which it gradually superseded.

The corresponding verb to dawn, which has simi-

larly displaced da'w,n not exemplified till the 15th

c ,
and appears to have been deduced from dawn-

ing, the sb. dawn appeared still later, app from
the vb As ME daw-en had also an early doublet

ioxm daij-en,day-yn (see Day v 1
), so beside dawen-

yng IS found dat^en-mg, daten-ing, datn-mg (see

Dayn V ) No form corresponding to dawemng,
dawning is recorded in OE

,
and it was piobably

from Norse ;
Sw. and Da have a form dagning

(OSw. daghmng c 1300), either from daga to dawn,
with suffix -n-ing, as m kvatS-n-ing, sad-n-ing, tal-

n-ing, etc. (Vig? Inirod xxxi), or from a deny,

vb *dagna J

1 The beginning of dayhght, dawn, daybreak.

In reference to time, novr poeiic or rhetorical

iao7 R Glouc fi724) SS7 To Keningwurlie hn come in

}>e dawninge. C1385 Chaucer L G W, 1188 Dtdo, The
dawenyng vp nst out of the se 1387 Trevisa Htgden
(Rolls) VI 439 Chasede his enemyes al fat dawenynge [» r
dawyng]. 1470-85 Malory Arihur x Ixxx vi, Vppon a day
in the daunynge 1480 Caxton Chron Eng ccvii 189
Erly in the dawenynge of the day 1586 Cogan Haven
Health ccxliii (1636) 311 Drinke it in the morning at the
dawning of the day, x6oa Shaks Ham i i 160 1 he Bird
of Dawning 171aW Rogers Voy 104 So we ran North
till Dawning x8xo Scott Lady ofL i xxxii, At dawning
to assail ye, Here no budes sound reveilld 1858 Kingsley
Poems, Night Bird 13 Oh sing, and wake the dawning,

b. transf The east, the * orient

1879 Butcher & Lang Odyssey 215 Those who dwell
toward the dawning.

2 ^g. The first gleam or appearance, earliest

beginning (of something compared to light)

a i6xz Donne Biadavaros (1644) 17 A man as illustrious,

in the full glory and Noone of Learning, as others were in

the dawning, and Morning, 1697 Dhyden Virg Georg i 68
In this early Dawning of the Year. 1781 Gibbon Bed 4F
III liii. 314 In the ninth century, we trace the first dawn-
ings of the restoration of science X843 Prescott Mexico
(1850) I 75 The dawnings of a literary culture. X856 Sir B
Brodie Inq I v 198 That principle ofintelligence,

the dawning of which we observe in the lower animals

Daw'nixLgii^//. a. [f Dawn v. + -ing2 ] That
dawns

;
beginning to grow light, a lit

1588 Shaks Tit A ii 11, 10 Dawning day new comfort
hath inspir'd 1667 Milton P L xii 423 Fresh as the
dawning light X79X Cowper Iliad xi 60 The dawning
skies 1843 Tennyson Two Voices 405 The light increased
With freshness in the dawning east

b Jig Showing Its early beginning, nascent
X697 Drvden Virg, Mneid (L ), In dawning youth X75X

Johnson Rambler slo 165 1* sThosewho had paid honouis
to my dawning merit 1879 Farrar St Patti (1883) 765 The
distinctive colour of the dawning heresy

Dawntle, obs. form of Daunt.
Dawsonite (dg S9n3it) Mm. [Named i8j'4,

after Sir J. W. Dawson of Montreal : see -ite ]
A hydrous carbonate of aluminium and sodium, in

white transparent or translucent crystals

1875 Amer, Jml Sc Ser iii IX. 64 On Dawsonite,
anew mineral.

Da'wt, Dawtie (-y)

:

see Daut, Dautie
Day (dFt), sb. Forms : i dsej, 2 dej, dei3, dai^,

2-3 dssi, dei, da^, 3 {Orml) dag^, 3-5 dai, 3- day,

(5-6 dale, daye, 6 Sc da). M 3- days (3-5
dawes

;
dat.pl 2-6 dawen, dawe

,
daw, dau

,

see below). [A Com Teut sb . OE deeg {daeges,

pi dagos, -a, -um) « OFns dei, dey, di, OS dag
(MDu dock {gK), Dn. dag, MLG

,
LG dag"),

OHG , MHG tac\g), G. tag, ON dag-r (Sw,, Da.
dag), Goth rtiay-j •—OTeut *dago-z. In no way
related to L dies

;

usually referred to an Aiyan vb.

dhagh-, in Skr dah to burn . cf. Lith dagas
hot season, OPruss dagis summer. From the

WGer dagy OE had regularly in the sing dseg,

dteges, dsege

,

in the plural dagas, daga (later -ena),

dagum This phonetic exchange msi survived m
early ME

,
so that while in the sing the final j

was regularly palatal (see forms above
,
gen dsei^es,

dsetes, detes, dates, dayes, dat dsii)e,dauy etc), the

pi was (from dagas), da^es, dahes, dashes, dawes,
genit. {'—daga, -ena) daga, dawene, dcihene, dajen,

dat. {—dagum) da^on, -en, daghen, dawen, dawe,
daw, dau The last survived longest in the phrase of
dawe ‘ fiom (life) days ’ (see 1 7 and Apawe), and in

in his dawe, etc (see 13 a i3). But soon after 1200
plurals phonetically assimilated to the sing {dae^es,

datjes, dates) occur, and at length superseded the
earlier forms ]

A Illustration of early forms
o plural, nom and eucus.
eiooo Ags Gosp. Matt xxviii no Ic beo mid eow ealle

dajas. c xx6o Hatton G ibid , Ich beo mid eow ealle dases
ciaoo Ormin 4356 Seffne dajhess cxaos I,ay. 8796 Fif
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dmijes Ic 1275 dawes] a 1225 Leg Ketth 1844 M tweolf
dahes ^1225 Ancr R 70 preo dawes 1297 R Glouc
(1724) 383 pre dawes & nan mo 1399 Pol Poems (Rolls) I

377 As It lb said by elderne dawis c 1430 Lydg Bochas vi

1 (*SS4) *44 a, In thy last dawes

j3 pi. gen.
ciooo Ags Ps Cl 21 On midle miiire da^ena ciwoAgs

Gosp Matt IV a He faeste feowurtig dasaCZ.wia&^i'Teuortig
daga, Hatton G feortij dsetes] ^i*75 Lamb Horn, 87
Fram pam ester tid fifti ds^a. £2205 Lay 3615 pe foro
wuren agan feuwerti dawene [cxxjs daijes] Jbttt 4605
Ynder fif dawene [1:1275 dai3ene] 3eong heo comen to pisse
londe a 1225 Leg. Hath, 2502 Twenti dahene gong.

7 pi dot : see also 13 a j8

ciaaaAgs Gosp Matt xxvi 61 .®fter prym dagum [xxvii

63 dagon] i xx6a Hatton G ibid , ^fter prem dajen c 1175
Lcano Horn 89 On moyses da3en c 1205 Lay S96iBiheore
seldre daswen [< 2275 dawes] c 1300K A Its, 5631 In twenty
dawen c 1300 St Margarets 3 Bi olde dawe Patriarch he
was wel hej c 2320 Sir 7 rt^r 2480 Etenes bi old dayn.
Had wroujt it c 1430 Freemasonry 394 Aftei the laweThat
was y fovvnded hy olde dawe

S In some places dajen, dawen, may be nom.
or acc plural.

£2X75 Lamb Horn itg Ic seolf beo mid eowalle da^en
[OE ealle dagas].

e. The genitive sing OE daeges, earlyME dates,

etc, was formerly used adverbially, by day, on
the day (Oer. des Tags) • see 1 h

,
it survived in

ME bi dates, a dates, A-days, mod now-a-days
B Signification

I. The time of sunlight.

1.
‘ The time between the rising and setting of

the sun ’ (J ) ; the interval of light between succes-

sive periods ofdarkness or night

,

in crdmary usage
including the lighter part of morning and evening

twilight, but, when strictly used, limited to the time
when the sun is above the honzon, as m ‘ at the

equinox day and night are equal’. Break ofday :

dawn : see Bkeak, Daybreak:
This IS the artijietal day of astronomers see Artificial

It IS sometimes called the natural day iGer. naiilrhcher
tag), which however usually means sense 6
fiooo /Eltbic Gen i 5 God het pst leoht deeg & pa

peostra niht c 1200 Coll Horn 258 pu ^ifst pe sunne
to pe dai3, pe mone to pe nichte e lagoS Eng Leg. I

In pat piison pat Maide lai twelf dawes and twelF ni3t

£2340 CursorM 390 (Inn ) To parte pe day fro pe nyat
£ 2400 Laii/ranc's Cirurg 41 Ofte tymes m pe dai & in pe
ny^t. 2523 Ld Berners I. cxxviii 155 It was then
nyne of the day 2580 Baret^A' B laooTheBreakeof the
dale 250a Davies Soul'n. (1742)150 Light, which
mak’st the Light which makes theDay. 1635 N Carpenter
Geog Del 1, v 106 The longest day is equall to the longest
night 2770 Goldsm Des Vtll 15 How often have I bless’d

the coming day. 2807 Robinson Archxol Grseca ni xxv
331 The more ancient Greeks distinguished the natural day
—that IS, the time from the rising to the setting of the sun
—into three parts X84.0 Penny Cycl XVI 326/1 At North
Cape the longest day lasts from the 15th of May to the
agth of July, which is two months and a fortnight.

b Const, The notion of time how long is ex-

piessed by the umnflected word (repr an oiiginal

accus or dative), as in day and night, all (fhe)

day, this day, and the like ; the notion of time

when (without respect to duration) was expressed

in OE by on dseg, early ME. on, tlppon dai, 0 day,

a-day
,
also by the genitive dseges, esp m the collo-

cation dstges and niJiles, and in far days,farforth
days, — ^izx on in the day’, still used in 17th c.

(see Far adv 3 c) ; about laoo we find hi da^es,

and soon after bi date by day. See Byprep 19 b.

£2000 Ags Gosp Mark v. 5 S^le dseges & nihtes hewss
on byrgenum. £1200 Trtn Coll Horn 87 Swicbe hertes

fondeS be fule gost deies and nihtes c 2200 Ormin 11332
Heold Crist hiss fasste Bi dajhess & bi nabhtess a 2250
Owl <j- Night 241 Bi dale pu art stare-hlind £2250 Hymn
to Virgin 257 Min hope is m pe dag & nicht. a 2300 CursorM 15159 (Cott

)
Ilk night of oliuete To pe mont he yode

And euer on dai pe folk he gaf O godds word pe fode. 2386
Rolls o/Parlt III 225/1 [He] made dyverse enarmynges
bi day and eke bi nyght £2400 Larfranc's Cirurg 34,
1 heeld pe wounde open aldai 0x450 Knt de la Tour
(x868) 45 She happed to abide so longe on a sonday that it

was fer dayes 2523 More in Grafton Chron, II. 778 The
pageauntes were a making day and mght at Westminster
a 2563 Bale Sel Whs (Parker Soc ) lao It is far days and
ye have far to ride to night x6oo Holland Livy xlv. xxxvi
1225 It was so far foith dayes as being the eighth houre
therof i<^7 Dryden Virg Georg iii aiSUntir’d at Night,
and cheanful all the Day 2835 Thirlwall Greece 1. 2x9
He might prosecute his voyage as well as by day 2848
Macaulay Hist Eng. (1880) I ui 284 The bags were car-

ried day and night at the rate of about five miles an hour

2 In before day, at daybreak, dawn
a 2300 CursorM, 6106 (Gott.) pat pai Sould vte ofhous cum

bi-for day, £2420 Avow Arth ix. To ride this forest or
daye. 2576 Fleming Panopl Ffist 39 A little before
day 271^ De Fob Crusoe (1840) 11 11 48 They got up in

the morning before day 2793 Nelson in Niccnas Disp
I 309 This morning at day we fell in with a Spanish Ship

3 Daylight, the light of day.
£ 1340 CursorM 8676 (Fairf \ I hit knew quen hit was day,

238a Wyclif Rom xiii 13 As in day wandre we honestly
£ 2489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon ix 223 'Whan Reynawde
sawe the day, he rose vp x^ North Plutarch (1076) 355
Sudi as could see day at a little hole. 2662 J Davies tr

Olearmd Voy.Ambass.vj^ In his Conversion of the darkest
Night to bright Day 2720 Steele Tatler No 142 F 1 She
had now found out, that it was Day before Nine m the

Morning, 1729 De Foe Crusoe (1840) H. x, aj8 It was

broad day 2885 Stevenson Treasuie Isi, in xiii (1886)

107 It was as plain as day
b. fig A light like that of day

,
‘ daylight ’ in

a difficult question

1667 Marvell Corr Ixxx. Wks 1872-3 II 225, 1 can not

yet see day in the businesse, betwixt the two Houses 270a

Rowe Temierl v 1 2191 They cast a Day around 'em.

p4 One ofthe perpendicular divisions or ‘ lights ’

of a mullioned window [F. jour, med L dies ]
[1409 Will of Ware (Somerset Ho ), Lego vna fenestra

trium dierum ] 2447 Will Hen, VI (Hare’s MSS Cams
Coll ), In the east ende of the s'* Quier shalbe sat a great

gable window of vij dates 2484 Will ofChecks (Somerset
Ho), A wyndow of iij dayes 0x490 Botoner Itin
(Nasmith 1778) 296 Et quselibet fenestra continet tres dayes
vitreatas 1838 J Britton Diet Archti 40 A part of

a window between the mullions is often called a bay, or
day 2859 Archti Publ Soc Diet, Day, the mediaeval
term for each perpendicular division or light (Fr. jour) of
a mullioned window
6 Mining. The surface of the ground over a

mine Hence day-coal, -dnft, -hole (see also 24)
2665 Phil Trans I 80 By letting down Shafts from the

day (as Miners speak) 2676 Hodgson ibid. XI 762
According as the Day-coal heightens or deepens. 2708

J C Compl, Collier (1845) 32 Draw your Coals to Bank (or

I3ay) out of the Pit 2747 Hooson MvteVs Diet N iij b,

The Ore that is found on the Tops of Veins, especially near
to the Day 2882 Raymond Mining Gloss

,
Day, the surface

of the ground over a mine,

II. As a period, natural division, or unit 01

time

6 The time ocenpied by the earth in one revolu-

tion on its axis, in which the same terrestrial meri-

dian returns to the sun
;
the space of twenty-four

hours, reckoned from a definite or given point

Const, during, m, formerly on, 0, a, retained in

twice a day, etc ; see h.prep i 8, 8 b
The solar or astronomical day is reckoned from noon to

noon , and, as the length of this time vanes (within narrow
limits) according to the time of the year, its mean or average
length IS the mean solar day The civil day in civilized

countries generally is the period from midnight to midnight,
similarty adjusted to its mean length Ancient nations

variously reckoned their day to begin atsunnse, at noon, or

at sunset The sidereal day is the time between the succes-

sive meridional transits of a star, or specifically of the first

point of Aries, and is about four minutes shorter than the

solar day (The term natural day is sometimes used in

this sense, sometimes in sense i )
Ltndisf.Gosp,Mo.tt xv saDrio dogorgee Serhuunas

mec mi3 c 2000 Altric Gen 1 S pa waes geworpen asferi

andmorsanandmx Ibid u 3 GodgebletsodeJjoneseofeSan
daes and bine gehal^de £2x75 Lamb Horn. 87 Fram pan
halie hester dei bo9 italde fifti daga to pLsse deie e 2205

Lay. 192x6 preo daeies [c 2275 dages] wes pe king wuniende
here. 2297 R Glouc (17241 144 Aftur fyftene dawes To
London he wende. 2382 WYCi-ir Acts ix 9 He was thre

dales not seynge 2562 T Norton Calvin’s Inst 1 10 b,

Symonides desired to bane a daies respite graunted him to

study vpon it 0x632 Donne Poems (2650) 6 Hours, dates,

months, which are the rags of time x8za Byron Werner
1 1 377 Twenty years Of age, if 't is a day 2832 Brewster
Newton (1855) I xiii 365 We may regard the length of the

day as one of the most unchangeable mements m the system
of the world.

£2386 Chaucer SqVs T^ 108 In the space of o day
natureel, (This is to seyn, in foure and twen^ houresj

2398 'Trevisa Barth deP R ix, xxi (1405) 358 Some daye
15 artyfycyall andsome naturell a naturell daye contejmyth
xxmj houres. t^i Recoede Cast, Knowl (15561 244 The
Naturall daye Is commonly accompted from Sonne risinge

one daye, to Sonne rising the nexie daye 2764 Maskelyne
in Phil Trans LIV 344 The interval between the transit

of the first of Anes across the meridian one day, and its

return to it the next day, is called a sideieal day The
interval between the transit of the sun across the meridian

one day, and his transit the next day, is called an apparent

solar day 281a WoodhouseA strm. xxii 222 The interval

between two successive noons is a natural day 2834 Nat
Philos ,

Astron 1 13/2 (Useful Knowl Soc ) Although the

solar day is of variable length, we can ascertain its mean
or average length , and this quantity is called a mean solar

day. Ibid 14/2 The length of the sidereal day is found to

be uniformly 23 hours, 56 minutes, or more accurately

23' 56“ 4» 092.

'pb All days always, for ever Obs
exooo Ags. Gosp Matt xxviii so Ic beo mid eow ealle

dagas [Lmdif mlum dagum], c 1260 Hatton G ibid
,
Ich

beo mid eow ealle dages 14^ Caxton Chron.Eng cii, For
that time forth losten Britons the royame for al dayes

-p C. A day's travel ; a day’s journey. Obs.

236a Langl. P pi A.X I Sire Dowel dwellep not a day
hennes 2624 Capt. Smith Virginia i 4 A Towne called

Pomeiock, and six dayes higher, their City Skicoak

7. The same space of time, esp the civil day,

treated (without reference to its length) as a point

or unit of time, on which anything happens, or

which fixes a date Const on, upon (ME 0, Or ;

cf. A.p>rep I
8, A adj 2 4)

£2000 Agi Gosp, Matt xx, 19 And pam pryddan dsege he
arist. 2254 0 E Chron tLalid MS.) an 2135 D[at] oper
del pa he lai an slep in scip 0 2400 CursorM 5108 (Cott

)

For-giue it vs, lauerd, fra pis dau Ibid. 19045 (Cott ) Petre

and lohn adai at noneWent to pe kirc Iota i93xo(Edm )

Apon a dai at tide of none c 2400 Laufratic's Cirutg 343
Sumtyme men weren hool in pe same dai 2523 Lo
Berners Frotss, I cxl 167 Some day y‘ one part lost, and
some day the other, 2^-4 Ad 25 Hen YlII, c. 22 § 25
Before the salde xii daie of Marche. 2600-22 Rowlands
Four Knaves (Percy Soc.) 75 They say, The better the day
the better the deede 2704 Nelson Fest, 4- Fasts i (2739)
16 The first Day of the Week called the Lord’s Day. 2726
tr Gregorys Asiren. I. 262 You need only to know wnat

7*



DAY. 50 DAY.

Day of each Month the Sun enters a Sign of the Echptic,

and compute one Degree for every Day from thence lyjJS*

F Leighton to 5“* Boucher 21 Sept, (MS I, Pray treat

me with a letter on an early day as parliament folks say

j86g Trollope Belton Est, x 109 She would return home

on the day hut one after the funeral.

b. Phrase Om day * on a certain or particular

day in the past, on some day in the future. So

of future time, S07?ie day ,
and of the present or

proiumate future, one or some of these days.

tS3S CovEEDALE I Saut XXVII I One of these dayes shal

I ffll into the handes of Saul iS86 A Day Eng Secretary

II (162s) 66 His meaning is one of these dales to entreate

your paines hitherwardi. 1594. Spenser Amoretit Ixxv,

One (fey I wrote her name upon the strand 1613 Shaks.

Hen, VIII, II, u, aa The fong will know him one day.

1639 B Harris Panvals Iron Age S3 Had it not been, to

revenge himselfone day, upon the Spaniards 1838 Dickens

0 Tvnst xxxvi, You will tell me a diifeient tale one of

these days 18^ Smedley H Caverdale xxxv. Some of

these days I shall be obliged to give him a lesson.

Ill, A specified or appointed day.

8 . A specific period of twenty-four hours, the

whole or part of which is assigned to some parti-

cular purpose, observance, or action, or which is

the date or anniversary of some event, indicated by

an attributive addition or by the context, e g
saints' days, holy days. New Yeai's day. Lady-day,

Christmas-day, St Swithin's-day, pay-day, rent-

day, settlvng-day, birth-day, wedding-day, coronor

tion-day, etc (See the various defining words )

eni^Eamb Horn ii Nn beo3 icumen pa. halieda^es

tippen us, 1*97 R Gtouc (1724) 368 A Seyn Nycolas day
he com C14S0 Si Cuihbert (Surtees) 7007 Ilk ^ere In be
day of bedis deying. 1577 Holinshed Cliron IV. 504 To
put us in mind how we violate the Sabboth daie 1593
Shaks, Jeht V. t. as Is tins Ascension day? ifioo J Porv
tr Leo’s Africa Aij, At London this three and fortieth

most joifuU Coronation-day of her sacred Ma,estie 1600

361^ J, Stephens Ess (ed 2) 222 Like abookesellers

shoppe on Bartholomew day. iSaS Honf Every day Bk. I

100 In each term there is one day u hereon the courts do not

transact business These are termed Gretnddays in the inns

of court; and Gandy days at the two Universities X8S4

Christian World g Oct 764/1 Lord Bi'amwelt had spoken
of Saturday as ' pay day, drmk-day, and cnme day

'

b Last day (OE yiemesta Day efjttdge-

nient or of Doom, Doomsday,Judgement day, Day
of the Lord, of Accounts, Retis^bution, Wrath,
Greed Day, etc.; the day on which, the dead
shall be raised to be 'judged of the deeds done

in the body’. See also the various qualifying

words.
971 Bltchl Horn 37 Seo saul onfehh hire lichoman on
>®m ytmestan da(,;;e a 1300 CursorM 2736a (Cott ) he dai
of wreth. 138a Wycur 2 Pei lu 10 Forsothe the day of
the Lord shal come as a theef c 1386 Chaucpr Pars T
r 305 He schal gelde of hem account at )ie day of doorae
a 1400 Prymer{iBgi) 82 Haue mercy ofmewhan jjow comest
in he laste day a 1533 Ld Berners Hnon clviii 606 Vnto
the day of lugemente i583STUBBEs.^«a/ Adus ii (1882)

86 The renerall resurrection at the last day. Hid 11 96 At

?

’« gret day of the Lord 1600 Lockf Hum Und ii xxvii

1605) 187 In the great Day, wherein the Secrets of all Hearts
shall be laid open 1746-7 Hervev Medit (1818) 75 The
severer doom, and more public infamy, of the great day
i860 Posey Mm, Prefh, 109 The Day of Judgment or
vengeance

t c Hence in early versions of N T = Judge-
ment; a literal rendering of Gr in leference

to the Judgement Day. Ohs.
138a Wyclif I Cor IV 3 To me it is for the ieeste thing

that I be demyd of 50U, or of mannis day [Tindale, Rhem
daye, Cranme^ Geneva, x6ix, 1881 judgement] a i6a8
Preston New Covi 19 He would not regard to be judged
by mans day, as long as he was not judged by the Lord

9 A day appointed, a fixed date, esp. for payment.
c XX7S Lanth Horn 3S Ne beo he nefre swa riche for3 he

seal henne is dei cumeo c xam S Eng Leg 1 250/334, X387
Trevisa Htgden III. 189 (Mati ) pe dettourqs myrte noujte
pay here money al here day c X4mi Gantelyn 792 He wold
Come afore lustice to kepen his day. c 1500 Merck ^
Son m Halhwell Nu^ Poet ai In cas he faylyd hys day.
IS3§ Stewart Cron Scot I 556 The kmg of Scottis come
thair to keip his da 1596 Shaks Merck V 1 lu 165 Ifhe
should breake his daie,what should 1 game Bythe exaction
of the forfeiture? 16 DrydeniJ ),Orifmy debtorsdonot
keep their day. rxi883 m J G. Butler Work II 343
Christ,m the interval between the resurrection and ascension,
keeps day with his disaples

D. A day in each weelc (or other period) fixed

for receptions, etc ; a day on which a hostess is
' at home
1694 CoscKsvz DoubleDealerm ix, You have been at my

lady WhiSei's upon her day, madam? x8oi Lemaistee
Rough Sk, Mod Pans iv 59 Each of the ministers has
a day, to which all foieigneis may be taken by their respec-
tive miHLSters x888 Mrs. H Ward R, Elstnei e (1890) 307We found she was in town, and went on her ‘ day
10. ssDay of battle or contest', (iay’s work on

the field of battle . esp in phrases to carry, get,

wm, lose the day Cf Field, and Cabby 15 c, etc.

*SS7 Tcsser iQo Points Hush, xci,The hattell is fought,
thou hast gotten the daye, 1600 E Blount tr Couestaggio
23 Without his aide the day would be penllous X642
R0(3ers Naantan 492 Shew us how we may get the day of
our adversary 1659 B KMoasPanvats Iron Age xg6^&
Imperialists, thmluna the Daywas theirs 1721 R Bradley
Whs, Nature 139 The Silk Worm at present carries the
Day before all others of the Papilionaceous Tribe. 184S
Macaulay Hist Eng, II. 168 The bloody day of Seneff.

IV. A sjiace of lime, a period

1 11 A space (of time). Its extent is usually de-

fined by the accompanying words Now Obs or ,5^.

IASI Fasten Lett, No. 171 1. 227 They have be fals both

to the ClyfFordys and to me thys vij yeere day CX470

Harding Chron Proem xxu.Who laye afore Pans a moneth

daye 1550 Crowley Epigr 1462 You shall lende but for

a monethes day ifiS* a Gresham in Strj pe Eccl Mein

II App C 148 No man convey out any parcel of lead nve

years day 1568 E. Tiluev Disc Manage Cj, 1 could

recite many examples if the time woulde suffer mee You
have yet day ynougli, quoth the Lady Julia c 1670 Hobbes

Dial Com Laws 145 Which Statute alloweth to these

Provisors Six weeks Day to appear 1825-79
^

Jamiescw,

A month's day, the space of a month, A years day, the

space of a year.

1 12 Time allowed wherein to be ready, esp, for

payment, delay, respite, ciedit Obs.

C1386 Chaucer FranU, T 847 And him bysechetli To
giaunte him dayes of the remenaunt 1428 E E, Iritis

(1882) 8a To have ther of lesoiiable daies of paiement 1523

Ld Berners I. ccxui 263 The trace isnat expired,

but hath day to endure vnto the first day of Maye next,

crS30 — Arih Lyt Bryt. (1814) 477, I giue daye for

a moneth, & truse in the meane season 1576 Gascoigne

Steele Gl (Arb ) 80 When drapers draw no games by gming
day. 1614 Bp Hall Recoil Ireat. 616 Ye Merchants

make them pay deare for dates 1644 Quarlbs Barnabas

^ B. 18 I’ll give no day .1 must havejpresent money 1659

Rushw Hist. Coll. I 640 That he might have day until the

25 of October, to consider of the return

13 The time during which anything exists or

takes place
;
period, time, era.

a. expressed more literally by the pi : e. g. in

the days ofKingArthur, days ofold, in those days,

in days to come, men of other days, etc. Better

days times when one was better off ; so evil days

fiaoo Trm. Coll Horn 3 OSie men )>e waren bi boda^es

a S2pa Cursor M 17546 (Cott ) In aid dais ibid 21712

(Cott ) N u in vr daies xaSa Langl P A 1 96 Danid,
in his dayes he Dubbede knihtes 1470-85 MaloryArthur
X Ixxxvi, Yet had I neuer leward other the daye-s of my
lyf *S*3 Douglas Adneis xiii. ix 69 Twichyng the stait,

quhilum be days, gone, Of Latium. 1548 Hail Chron

239 b, Of no small authontie m those dayes 1576 Fleming
Panofl Epist Ay, I know not where we shall nnde one in

these our dayes 16x4 Bp 'Sms. Recoil Treat 953 What
sonne of Israel can hope for good daies, when hee heares.

his Fathers were so evill? t6^ CutPEPPrR Awg; Physic 1 83
An Herb of as great Use with us in these dayes 1732
Berkeley .(4 vi § 26 The Jewish state m the days of

Josephus. 1806 Forsyth5c«?<ri«'.S(r(?//. IV 102 The whole
town hears evident marks ofhavmg seen better days 1848

Lytton Harold J i, In the good old days before the Monk-
king reigned. 1880 T Fowler Lodee i. 7 During his

unclergraduate and bachelor days

f In this sense, esp
,
ME used dawen, dawe,

from the OE. dat pi onpmn dagiem. When dawe
(daw) began to be viewed as sing

,
dawes was often

used in the pi
cxaoo/4^r. G^jji.Matt m i On bRni dasumcomlohaunes

cn6o Hatton G ibid , On bam dajen. ciaoo Trin^Coll
Horn 47 Swich beu wes bi ban daten c 1275 Lay 397 After

ban hebene lawe bat stot [= stood] in ban like dawe a 1300
Cursor M 4082 (Cott) Als it bitidd mikel in paa dauus
Iv.r. be aide dawes] C13X4 Guy Warw (A) 3S52 Non
better nar bi bo dawe. C1386 Chaucer FtauKl T 452
Felawes, The which he had y-knowen in olde dawes C1430
Lvoc. Bochas nuxui 86 b, Neuer in then dawes. C1430
Freemasonry 509 (Matz) Suebe mawmetys he hade jm hys
dawe x5ox Douglas Pal Hon ui xhv, Tullns SeruiUius
douchtie in his daw
b expressed more jig, by the sing. Now esp

in phrases at or to this or thed day, at the present

day, in our own day, cd somefuture day, etc

1382 Wyclif John xtv 20 In that day je schulen knowe,
for I am in my fadir, and Jee m me 1578 Timme Calvin
on Gen 24a Which Mep at this day call Catrum x6xi

Bible Ezek xxx 9 In that day shall messengers goe foorth
from me in shippes 1662 Siiixingpl Qrtg Sacr t. vi § i

To this day the Coptites mid antient Egyptians call the
end of the year veiffi 1771 Smollett Huvt^h Cl I 23
Apr,, The inconveniences which I overlooked in the high
day of health. 1805 Scott Last Mimtr Introd 4 His
wither'd cheek and trissses grey Seem’d to have known
a better day 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng I 403 To this

day Falaraon and Arcite are the delight both of critics

and of schoolboys 1875 Jowmr Plato led 2) V, 48 They
were more just than the men of our day

(i) The day . the time under consideration, time
(now or then) present (Cf the hour, the moment)
Order ofthe day : see Obdeb. The day : Sc. for

To-day, qv
18x4 Scott Wav xlu, * But we maun a’ live the day, and

have our dinner 1839 Sm C Napier in W N Bruce
Life IV (1885) 127 Funk is the order of the day 1893 W.
P. Courtney in Academy 13 May 413/1 Ihe gardens were
planned by the best landscape gardeners of the day Mod,
Men and women of the day 1 he book of the day

14 With personal pronoun ; Period of a person’s

rule, activity, career, or life , lifetime, a in sing.
1297 H Glouc. (1724) 376 Heye men ne dorste by hys

day ’^Ide best nyme nogt a X300 Cursor

M

8315 (Cott)
Salamon sal be king efter }>i dai. c 1300 Beket 649 Heo
that was so freo and hej bi myn ancestres daye ^1400
Gamdyn 65 Thus dalte the knight his lend by his day,
a 1500 Chiide ofBrisiowe 360 in Hazl E P P I 124 Yet
dwel y stille in peyn tyl y haue fulfilled my day 1795
Southey Joan ofArc iii. 203 Holy abbots honour’d in their
day. 1850 L TA.\sm Autohog (i860) i, I have had vanities
enough in my day.

b mpi Time of one’s life, span of existence
To end ends days : to die.

1466 Pttston Lett No 552 II. 282 Like as the said John
Paston deceased had in .any time of his daies 1484 Caxtom
Cm mil 1 That thou myghtest vse thy d.ayes in takyng

Lompanyc wyth me 15x3 Morf in Gnafton Chron II 736

In lus later dayes somewhat corpulent. 1526 Pilgr Perf
(W. de W 1531) 289 b, 'J hey had neutr feled suche before,

111

all theyr dayes rrxS33 Ld. Bcrnprs Huon Kv 22a

There myser.-ibly he shall ende bis dayes e 1600 .Shaks.

Sonn, xcv, That tongue that tdls the stoiy of thy days

1600 E Blount tr Conesiaggw 304 'Ihe gnefe he conceived

hastened his d.nes 1657 Drydln Virg. Georg iv 815,

T at Naples pa.ss my peaceful D.ays 1867 Frelman Norm
Conq. (1876) I. App 753 The kingdom of Burgundy was
now in its last d.'iyi.

15 Time of action, period of power or influence

Proverb A (every) dog has his {a) day.

*560 Q Enz inStrypeAcf/. .d/m II xxviii. 234 Notwith-

standing, as a dog bath a day, so imay I peichance have

time to declare it in deeds 156® J. Heywood Piov ^
Epter (1867) 30 But as euery man saith, a dog hath a daie

160a Shaks Ham v 1 31s The Cat will Mew, and Dogge
will haue lus day 1633 B Jonson Tale 1 nb 11,

1,
A man

has Ins hour, and a dog his day, 1703 Rowi Ulyss i. i ^x

Suffer the Fools to laugh 1 his is then Day. 1837 Carlyi r
Fr. Rev. 1 1. 2 Each dog has hut his day. 1841 Miall
Nonconf I i Diplomacy has had its day, and failed 1850

Tennyson In Mini Prol. v, Oui little systems have their

day, 'They have their day and cease to be.

V, Phia&es

16 . A-day, A-days, q v (see also i b) ; By day,

BI-DAY (see 1 and By prep. 19, 20) ; by the day

(fNhrep 240), To-day.

tl7 . Ofdaw(e(OE tf^^'^of dapemylKE. ofda-

^en, ofda^e, ofdawe, ofdawes, ofdaw {day), a daw,

comiptly on, to da%v(e) • in to bring, do of ov out of

dawe, life's dawe, to deprive of life, to kill
;
to be of

dawe, to be dead Ohs. See also Adawe adv

a 1225 Juliana 31 He walde don hire . ut of daliene

<2x300 CursorM 4168 (GOtt > pan wil na man of vs mak
sane, pat we him [Joseph] suld naue done of daue [w rr on
dau, of daghe] Ibid 7808 (Faiif ) He me he-so5t 1 sulde

him bringe on hues dawe \p.ir, o dau, 0 daw, of dawe]

c 1300 Seyn Julian 193 pat heo of dawe be 0x325 E E
A lilt P A, 282, 1 ti awed ray perle don out ofdnwez ? a 1400
MorieArth 2056 Diat oure sover.Tygne sulde be distroyede,

And alle done of dawe? 0x420 Chi on Vilod 107 Mony
a mon was day y do to d.iwp, e 1425 Wynioun Cion,

VIII. xxxi 1 19 Be erle pus wes dwne ofday. 25x3 Douglas
jEnets II. Ill 58 He was slane, allace, and brocht of daw.

18. This or that day week (m Sc. eight days),

twelve months, etc. : used of measurement of time

forward or backward . tbe same day a week ox

a year after or before.

1526 Tindale Acts X 30 This daye nowe nij dayes

I fasted. 165X Cromwfli Lett 3 Sept. (Carlyle), U he third

of September, (remarkable for a mercy vouchsafed to your
forces on this day twelvemonth m Scotland) 1801 Eliz
Helme St Margaret's Cave HI 244 On the day month
that he had made the dreadful avowal 1815 Byron
Let to Moore xo Jan., I was married this day week. 1865

Kingsley Herew xv (1877) 189 Let Harold see how many
. he holds by this day twelve months Mod He is expected

this day week (or, in Sc., this day eight days).

19. Day about, on alternate days in rotation,

each on or for a day in his turn ; cf About,
A 5 b. Day by day, on each successive day,

daily, every day in its turn (without any notion

of cessation) ; also aitnb Day after day, each

day as a sequel to the preceding, on every day
as It comes (but without intending future continu-

ance). (Prom) day to day, contmnously or with-

out interruption fiom one day to another (said of

a continuation of state or conditions) ;
also attrih.

IS MorrAT Wyf of Anchhrmuchiy (Bannatyne MS.),
Content am I To tak the pluche my day about
1362 Langl. P PI A. vni 177 What pou dudest day bi

day ^1385 Chaucer L G W. Prol 17s In whiche me
thoughte I lixyghte, day by day, Dwellen alwey C1440
Promp.Parv 112 Day be day, or ouery day, guoiidie. 154^
(Mar )FA Com.Prayer ah, Dayby daywe mag-
mfie thee 1771 Mrs .GRirmH tr Vtaud's Shipwreck igZ,

I cannot give you, day by day, an account of this journey-

X836 Kingsley Lett (1B78) I 38 ,

1

am sickened by its da>-

by-day occurrence 1865— Herew. xv. (1877) 193 Passing
each other day by day.
X830 Tennyson 33A world ofpeaceAnd confidence,

day after day.
1297 R. Glouc (1724) 505 Fram daye to daye hii dude

the mansinge Calh. Angl, 88 From Day to day, rfie

tn dteiM, in dies, metim 1556 Aureho ^ Isab (16081 1 iij,

Prom daye to daye you have beane worse. 1605 Shaks
Macb V. V 20 To morrow, and to morrow, and to morrow,
Creepes in this petty pace from day to day. 1712 Addison
Speet No. 445 Ps Whether I should still persist in laying
my Speculations, from Day to Day, befoie the Publick
X8S3 Mmch Exam 8 Dec 4/1 For day-to-day loans the
general charge was 2 to 2! per cent,

20 All day ; the whole day
; f every day • see

I b, and Alday. All days always, for ever : see

6 b. Better days see 13 a. Evbby-day, First day,

q V. Good day • see Good Late in ihe day : see

Latb. Now-a-days, T now bi-dawe ; see Now and
A-days. One day, one ofthese days

.

see 7 b The
other day : two (or a few) days ago . see Other.
Some day, some of these days ; see 7 b Time of
day

'

hour ofthe clock, period ofthe world’s history,

etc • see Time The day after (or before) thefair

.

too late (or too early)

;

see Faib sb,"^ Days tn

Bank, Days ofGrace, seeBANK^ 3, Grace, etc.



DAY. 51 DAYBOOK.
Also All Fools’ bat, Ascension, Black-letter,
Lawful dat, etc see these words.

YE Attributive uses and Combinations

21 The common use of the possessive genitive

day's (as m other nouns of time) somewhat restncts

the simple attributive use of day. The genitive is

used in, e g ,
i/ie day's duties^ needs, sales, takings

;

a day's length, sunshine , a day’sfighting, journey,

march, rest ,
a day's allowance, fast, pay, provi-

sions, victuals, wages, etc So with the pi. two
days' journey, three days' pay, etc. See also

Daysman, Day’s work
a laso Ovil ^ Night. 1588 That gode wif Haveth daies

kare and nijtes wake *388 Wyclif Luke 11 44 Thei
camen a dates louiney [1382 the wey of a day]. 1422 E. E
Wills (188a) 50 Myn eche dates gowne 1548 Hali, Ckron
228 b, Ponderynge together yestaidayes promise, andtwo-
dayes doyng 1784 Cowpcr Ttak ii 6 My ear is pained
with every day’s report 1859 Tennyson ^«irf476 In next
day’s tourney Med ‘ He has neither night’s rest nor day’s
ease ’, as the saying is A distance of three days’ journey

22 Such combinations as eight days when used
attrib may become eight-day

1836 [see Eight] 1847 Nai Eneycl I 4x3 Six day
licenses may be granted Mod An eight-day clock

23. General combinations a simpk attrib ' of

the day, esp as opposed to the night, the day’s’,

as day-beam, -blush, -gloty, -god, ~gotng, -houis,

-season, -spirit ;
* of a day, as a period of time, a

day’s as day-bill, -journey, -name, -respite, -sum,
-ticket, -warning
1813 Hogg Queen’s Wake 263 The ’’day beam O’er

Queensberry began to peep. 1825 D L Eicharoson
Sonnets 60 The day-beams fade Along the crimson west
1824 Byron yuan xv Ixii, A single *day-bill Of modern
dinners. 1813 — Br Aiydos ii xxviii, When the May-
blush bursts from high 1827 Blackw Mag XXI 81 Why,
*Day-god, why so late? 1638 Jackson Creed ix xxiv Wks
VIlI. 353 Betwixt three of the clock and the *day-going
i66q Sturmy Marmeds Mag 11 77 The upper half of the
circle is the '’’Day-Hours, and the tower is the Night-
Hours 1483 Cam 88 A^Dayiornay, ^1489
Caxton Sonnes ofAymon xix. 420 A *day respyte is worths
moche ai^68 Covfrdale Death i xxi. Neither need
to fear any inconvenience by night, neither swift arrow in
the May-season 1830 Mas Browning Paewr II. 274 ’fhy
May-sum of delight axS3oLD "Bzmszus Arth Lyt Bryt
(1814) 443 To be redy at a May warning

b attrib. * Pertaining to or characteristic of the
day, existing by day, diurnal’; as day-hell, -bud,
-breeze, -clothes, -guest, -haul, -moth, -shift, -task,

-wodch, -watchman, -wind
IS Tale of Basyn 17a in Hazl £ P P 111 « Thei

daunsyd all the nyjt, till the son con ryse
5
The clerke rang

the May-bell, as it was his gise 1774 White in Phil
Trans LXV. 266 It does not withdraw to rest till a quarter
before nine being the latest of all May-birds 1808 J
Barlow Columh ii 540 The May-breexe fans the God.
1644A Bubgesse Magistrates Commission 15 It ought to be
your May-care and your night-care, and your morning-care.
1856 Emerson Eng Traits, Voy to Eng Wks (Bohn) II
12 The master never slept but in his May-clothes whilst on
board. 1654 Whitlock Zooiotniajn If griefe lodges with
us over night, Joy shall be our '*Day Guest x888 E J.
Mather Nofard ofDogger 103 The smacks had their gear
down for a May-haul. 1831 Carlyle Sart Res (1858) 73
Your very ’’Daymoth has capabilities in this kind X872
Daily Neios 12 Oct , The people of the *day-shift trooping
in to relieve the night-workers XS30 Bratkwait Eng
Gentlem

, Our Ordinary Gentleman, whose May-taske is

this 1837 Wheelwright tr. Ansiophanes I. 263 Eluding
our May-ivatch. 2722 De Foe Plague (i8ao) sx Till the
morning-man, or May-watchman, as they called him, came
to relieve hun

^
1846 Keble Lyra Innoc (1873) 50 How

soft the May-wind sighed.

e. With agent-nouns and words expressing action,

‘ (that acts or is done) by day, dunng the day, as
distmguished from night’, t&day-devourer, -drudge,

-flier, -lurker, -nurse, -seller, -sleeper
;
day-drowsi-

ness, -fishing, -journeying, -reflection, -slumber,

-somnambulism, -vision
; also adjectives, as day-

appearing, -flying, -shining, etc.

xSax Shelley Fragments, Wandering i. Like a May-
appearing dream 2725 Pope xix 83 AMay-devourer,
and an evening spy 1 2852 Meanderaigs ofMem. I 149
’’Day-drowsiness—and night’s arousing power 1840 Car-
lyle Heroes (1858] 237 Show him the way of doing that,
the dullest Maydrudge kindles into a hero 1653 Walton
Angler 126 There is night as well as May-fishing fora Trout.
1889 A. R Wallace Darwinism 248 ’’Day-nying moths.
1876 Geo Eliot Dan Der IV Ixiv. 274 In leisurely May-
journeying from Genoa to London. 1657 Tomlinson Renoit’s
Dtsp. 4 Juggleis, *Day-lurkers, and Deceivers. 172s Pope
Odyss IV 1062 The May-reflection, and the midnight-
dream • x88g Tablet 3 Aug 167 Two classes of flower girl

—

the May sellers and the night-sellers. 2580 Sidney Arcadia
(2622) 2 The *day-shining starres 2349 CKSKcHurtSedit.
(1642) 41 ’’Day-sleepers, pursse-pickers. X836-4 Todd Cycl
Anal. II 767/2 The bat awoke from its deep May slumber.

2849 H Mayo Truths in Pop Superst. vi 86 Let me
narrate some instances one of May-somnambulism. 2677
Gale Cri. Gentiles II in. 58 Their night-dreams and May-
visions whereby they divined things

d. objective or objective genitive, as day-dis-

pensing, -distracting, -loving adjs
;
day-hater, -pro-

longer; e. instrumental, as day-ht, day-wearied
adj.; f. adverbial, as day-hired, -lasting, -lived

adjs.
; g. similative and parasynthetic, as day-

bright, -clear, -eyed adjs.
x®o T Watson Poems (Arb ) 139 Virgo make fountains

of thy Maie-hright eine. a 239a Greene & Lodge Looking
Glasse(xZ6i) 124 The day-bright eyes that made me see.
1783 Burns 2nd to J Lapraik xvii, Some May-detest-
ing owl 2723 Pope Odyss xx 102 The ’’day-distracting
theme 1796 T 'Pownshend Poems 40 *Day-eyed Fancy
1397 Daniel Civ Wars n c, The ’’day-hater, Minerva’s
bird 2732 Female Foundling II. 159 •Day-hired Ser-
vants a 2649 Drumm or Hawth Font Epist 'Wks. (1712)
139 •Day-lasting ornaments 2885 R L Stevenson Dyna-
miter 136 The Droad, dayht unencumbered paths of uni-
versal scepticism 1839 Bailey Fesins v (1848) 48 Ihings
bom of vice orMay lived fashion. 2824 J Bowring Bata-
vtaii Anthol 158 •Day-prolonger— summer’s mate. 2395
Shaks John V iv. 35 Feeble, and May-weaned Sunne
24. Special combinations. + day-and-rn'ght-

sh,ot, the name of some disease; day-before
attrib

,
of the previous day

,
day-boarder . see

Boarder ; + day-body, a person taken up with
the things of the day

;
day-boy, a school-boy (at

a boarding-school) who attends the classes but goes
home for the evening, as distinguished from a
Boarder, q.v , day-clock, a clock which requiies

to be wound up daily
; day-ooal (see 5) ; -f day,

day 1 a childish expression for * good day * good-
bye ’ (of. ta-ta) , day-deg;ree (see quot ) ; day-
drift, -hole (see quot and 5) ; day-eye {Coal-
mining), a working open to daylight

; day-gang
t a a day’s march or journey {obs ) , b. a gang of
miners, etc, forming the day-shifi', day-gown,
a woman’s gown worn by day ; day-holding, the
holding of an appointed day (for arbitration) , day-
hours {pl\ those offices for the Canonical Hours
whicharesaid in the day-tune; day-house {Astral ),

a house in which a planet is said to be stronger

by day than by night (Wilson Diet. Astral )

;

day-liver, one who lives for a day, or for the

day , dayman, one employed for the day, or for

duty on a special day
;
day-nettle ; see Dead-

nettle andDSA-NETTLE
;
day-room, a room occu-

pied by day only ; t day-set, sun-set ; day-shme,
day-light

, + day-shutting, close of day, sunset

;

day-stone, a naturally detached block of stone
found on the surface (see 5) ; day-streak, streak

of dawn
,
day-student, a student who comes to

a college, etc, during the day for lectures or study,

but does not reside there
,
day-txoket, a railway or

other ticket covering return on the same day
,
alio,

a ticket covering all journeys or entrances made by
the purchaser on the day of issue ; day-tide {poet ,)

day-time
;
day-wages, wages paid by the day

;

+ day-wait, a watcher or watchman by day,
day -ward sb,, ward kept by day, day ward »
and adv., towaids the day; day-water, surface

water (see 5).

2327 Andrew Bmtiswyke's Dislyll. Waters Kij b, The
same water is good ^aynste a sore named the •daye and
nyght shotte 2828 Cobbett Berm , Drunkenness 45 No-
body is so dull as the •daybefore drunkard. 2567-8 Abf
Parker Corr 310,

1

trust, not so great a May-body but
can consider both reason and godliness. 2848 Thackeray
Van. Fair II xxi, Georgy was. Tike some dozen othei pupils,

only a *day-boy 2888 Burgon Lives 12 Gd Men I 111

302 The attempt was made to send [him] as a day-boy, to
Rugby school 2839 Geo Eliqi A Bede 38 No sound

.

but the loud ticking of the old May-clock 17x2 Arbuthnot
Jalm Bull IV vii, Byel bye, NicI 'Won’t you like to
shake your •tfoy-rfajj^Nic 7 2784 P Ouvzz.\aT Hutckin-
son’s Diary II ai^Day, day Yrs, P Oliver x886 Daily
News 17 May 3/4 The result is expressed m May-degrees,
a day-degree signifying one degree of excess or deficit of
temperature above or below 42 deg. continued for 24 hours,
or any other number ofdegrees for an inverselypropoitional
number of hours 2892 Labour Commusion Gloss , *Day
drifts or day holes, galleries or mclined planes driven from
the surface so that men can walk underground to and from
their work without descending and ascending a shaft. xSgo
H T. Crofton in Trans Lane ^ Cheshire Anitq, Soc
VII 27 Coal would probably be obtained first by * drifts ’,

‘ May-eyes ’, or ‘ breast-highs ’ a 2300 CursorM 5842 Vte
of his land Mai-ganges thre. 2840 T A Trollope
Bntt II 163 When the day-gangs come up, and those for

the night go down 2889 Pall Mall G 14 Nov. 1/3 Another
•day gown for a well-known soaety woman 2363 in Child
Mamages (E E T S ) 44 Ther was diuerse Maie-holdinges
to get them to abide together , which they neuer cold bringe
to passe. 2892/’a///l^a//G ixFeb 3/1 The coal is won by
means ofaMay hole 1833P Freeman Prutc. Dtv, Service I

220There is, however, attached to each ofthese * May-hours ’

a ‘mid-hour’ Office 2630Drumm ofHawth Hymnto Fairest
Fair, ’'Day-livers, we rememberance do lose Of ages worn
2880 Times 8 Oct 8/3 The Liberal secretaries . mentioned
the names of the chairmen, treasurers, executive ' Maymen ’,

and captains of the respective wards 2882 Narbs Seaman-
ship (ed 6) 98 Mai tnes, Idlers orDaymen 2823 Nicholson
Pract. Builder 577 A Small County Piison A spacious
•dayroomon the ground floor c2386 Chaucer C/ftA'j T 718
At May set he on his way is goon c 2822 Beddoes Pyg-
malion Poems 254 By moon, or lamp, or sunlessMay shine
white 2872 Tennyson Gareth ^ L 2065 Naked m open
dayshine. 26« in Picton Upool Mumc Rec (1883) 1 , 316
’That every puhlick house hang out lanthomes till 8 a clock
at night, from May shutting 2877 A. H, Green Phys
Geol X § 3. 442 *Day-stones 2830 Clough Dtpsychus 83
The chilly May-stremt signal. 2TO3 Durham Umv Jml
27 Dec. 141 Sorry indeed to see the May-student s^tem
becoming the rule 2846 Railway Reg III 248 *Day
tickets—^he charge is a fare and a half x8x8 Keats
Endym. iii. 365 At brim of May-tide 1623 tr. Catndeiis
Hist, Elis. I (1688} 49 Souldiers, Servants, and all that took

•Day-Wages for their Labour a 2392 Greene Orpharion
"Wks (Grosart) XII 86 A labourer for day wages 1496
Dwes if Paup. (W de W ) v xi 210, I haue made the
a •dayewayte to the people of Israeli 2397-1602 W Riding
Sessions Rolls ^(pforks Archseol Assoc), Vigilias suas in
diebus anglice their Maywai de. 2876 Lanier Poems, Psalm
of West 367 Whilst ever Mayward thou art steadfast dmwn
2698 Cay in Phil Trans XX 369 A meer •Day-Water
immediately from the Clouds, 1808 Cubwen Econ Feeding
Stock 198 A poor clay extremely retentive of day-water

tDay, Obs, In 3 dsejen, daigen. [A
form of Daiv v , assimilated to day sb.] To dawn
c 2203 Lay 21726 Lihten hit gon ds^en [c 1273 dajeie] —

21854 Fame hit gon dajigen — 26940 Hit agon daijen [c 2275
dajeje] c 2273 Ibid 1694 A morwe Jio hit da^ede [c 1203
dawede], e u^Promp Parv iia Dayyn, or wexyn day
diesco. Ibid 114 Dawyn idem est, quod dayyn [Pynson
dayen], aurora c 1^0 Towneley Mysi

, Jeuob 108 Fare-
well now, the day dayes. 2483 Cath. Angl 88 To Day,
diere, diescere

Hence DaymiT vbl sb. = Dawing, Da'WNING.
c 2420 Aiiturs of Arth xxxvii, In daying of be day

C1332 Dewes Iiitrod Fr in Palsgr. 927 At the dayeng,
a taioumer

+ Day, zi.s Oh. [f. Day sb.
\

in several dis-

connected senses ]
1. troiu. To appoint a day to any one , to cite or
summon for an appointed day. [transl. Flem.
daghenf)
2482 Caxton Reynai d (Arb ) 19 That he shold be sente

fore and dayed ernestly aga>n, for t[o] abyde suche luge-
meut.

2. To submit (a matter) to, or decide by, arbi-
tiation Cf. Dayment.
2484 [see Daying vbl sb J. 2380 Lupton Sivgtla 117 They

haue Din enforced when all their money was spent, to haue
their matter dayed, and ended by arbitrement

3 To give (a peison) time for pajment; absol.

to postpone payment (Cf Day 12 .)

1366 Wager Cmell Debter, The most part of my debtters
have honestly payed, And they that were not redy I have
gently dayed 1373 Tusser Hush Ixii (1878 139 111

nusbandrie daieth, or letteth it lie . Good husbandrie paieth,
the cheaper to bie.

4. To appoint or fix as a date.

1394 Carew Tasso I1881) 114 So when the terme •was
present come, that dayd Ihe Captaine had
5. To measure by the day, to furnish with days
x6oo Abp Abbot Exp Jonah 543 Is it nothing that their

life IS dayed and houi ed, and inched out by a fearful God
and terrible? sta&'BMViazsixx Aeredms' Parent'sHon 168
Naturall duty, can neither be dayde nor yeard, nor deter-
mined by age, or eldership 2839 Bailey Festns xiii. (1848)
222 When earth was dayed—was morrowed
6 To year and day : to subject to the statutory

period of a year and a day.

2323 Fitzhprb Surv 28 b, And put them in sauegarde to
the lordes vse till theybeyered and deyd aiSzSW Sclater
Serin Exper (1638) 186 Whiles favours are new, we can
say, God be thanked, but, once year’d and da/d, they
scarce ever come more into our thought.

Day, vax of Dey, daiiywoman
tDay’age. Obs. [*f. Day jA-b-AOE.] ?De-

muiTage.
2392 m Picton L'pool Munic Rec (1883) I, 70 [Various

heads under which dues were claimed] Ferriage ; Daiage

,

Lastage, Wharfage, Keyage; Cranage

t Day-Tied. Obs A bed to rest on in the day-
time

; a sofa, couch, lounge ; transf. (the using of)

a bed by day
2394 Shaks. Rich, III, iii vii 72 (Qo 2) He is not lulling

on a lewd day bed a 26x3 Overbury Charae,, Ordtnarw
FetuerWks (1856) iii A bench, which In the vacation of
the afternoons he uses as his day-bed — Disiasier 227
He 15 a day-bed for the Devill to slumber on. 2828 Scott
Rob Roy xxxix, An old-fashioned day-bed, or settee 2832
Capt Tbelawnv^<^o Younger Son 11 193 Day-beds, fetid

air, nightly waltzes and quadnlles, rob her of youth

Daylbeiry. local {Cornw) Also deberry
{Devon), dabberry {Kent) A local name of the

gooseberry, chiefly in its wild form
2736 Peqge Kenhetsms, Dabbemes pi , goosehenies.

2847-78 Halliwell, Deberries, gooseberries Devon. x88o
Cornwall Gloss , Day berry, the wild gooseberry

Day’-bUudness. A •visual defect m which
the eyes see indistinctly, or not at all, by daylight,-

but tolerably well by artificial light.

1834 Good Study Med (ed. 4) III. 143. 2838 Penny Cyel
Xir 114/a Nyctalopia, night vision, or day-blmdness, prob-
ably nevei occurs as a separate disease

Day'book, day-book. A book m which the

occurrences or transactions of the day are entered

,

a diary, journal , f also, a hook for daily use or

reference
,
Naut. a log-book {obs.).

1380 HollYband Treas. Fr Tong, Papier lountal, a
day booke 2383 J. HiciNS tr. Junius’ Nomenclator (N

),

Dtanum Regtstrejoumel A daie booke, contemn^ such
acts, deedes, and matters as are dailie done. 2603 Florio
Montaigne (1634) 211 The daybooke of houshold aflfaires

2623 R Bruch {iitlf\ Gerhard’s Soule’s Watch; or a
Day-booke for the devout Soule, consisting of one and
fiftie JEIeavenly Meditations 2634 Trapp Comm Ps v, 4
The young Lord Harrington, and sundry others, kept
journals, or Day-hooks, and oft read them over, for an help
to Humiliation 1709 Steele Tailer No. 10 p 3, I see
a Sentence of Latin in my Brother’s Day-Book of Wit
x866 Mrs Gasrell Wives tend D, I 328, ' I don’t like his

looks’, thought Mr Gibson to hunself at night, as over his
daybooks he reviewed the events of the day. 1867 Smyth
Sailofs Word-lie,, Day-book, an old and better name for

the log book
7>i*_2
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Tj Book-keeping, Onginally, a book in which

the commercial tiansactions of the day, as sales,

purchases, etc., are entered at once in the order m
which they occur ; now, very generally restricted to
a book contaming the daily record of a particular
class of transactions, as a Purchases Daybook,
Sales Daybook, and moie especially used of the
latter, in which credit sales aie recorded.

In Book-keeping by Double Entry, often a synonym of
the Wastebook, whence transactions are posted in the
y<nmuil\ in the methods of Single Entry commonly used
by tradesmen, the book in which goods sold on credit are
entered to the debit of the purchaser, and whence they are
posted into the Ledger, is called variously Daybook or
Journal
1660 T WiLLSKORD Scales ofCommerce 208 The Diary, or

Day-book, ought to be in a large folio 1682 Scarlett
Exchanges 222 In some Fairs they use only to note the
Resconter in their Day-books, or Memorial, or Pocket-
Books that can be blotted out again 1727-51 Chambers
Cycl%

y Book, The waste book is in reality a journal or
day-book, but that name being applied to another, theMme waste book 15 given to this by way of distinction
Joumal-book or day book, is that wherein the afFaiis of each
day are entered orderly down, as they hMpen, from the
waste-hook. 1887 f^sstm Rev June 276 The ledgers and
daybooks of every-day business life aie his guides.

'Daybreak. [Cf Bueak v. 41 and sb.'f a ] The
first appearance of light m the morning

; dawn.
1S30 Palsgr 804/1 At daye breake, ail idSa

Burnet Mords Utojfrta (1684) 81 It is ordinary to have
Publick Lectures every Morning before day-break. 1841Lane Arab Nts I. 17 Between daybreak and sunrise
attrib 1825 Waterton Wand S. Amer i 1 09 The

crowing of the hannaquoi will sound m thine ears like the
daybreak town clock

So t Day -hreakaagf, the breaking of the day
1598 Greotwey Tactins' Ann 1. xiv (1622) 26 At day

breaking^ legions abandoned their standings 164.7
The Day breaking if not the Sun-rising of the Gospel

with the Indians in New England,
Day-daw. Sc. =next
Day-dawn. Chiefly poetic The dawn of day,
daybreak
1813 Coleridge ip6»Rjfse IV ii 53 His tender smiles, love's

day-dawn on his hps 18378 Osbork guedak tx 100 The
daydawn had already chased the stars away. 1887 MorrisOdwsey iv 192 Now doth the Day-dawn speed, And at hand
IS the mother of morning
Day-dream. A dream indulged in while

awake, esp one of happiness or gratified hope or
ambition

, a reverie, castle in the air
And when awake, thy soul but

dreams and sickly thoughts revolving inAy breast 1711 Stecle Spect No 1I7 1- 3 The gayPhamorns that dance before my waking Eyes and compose
ray Day Drea^. 1813 Scott Guy M, \y. We shall not
pursue a lover s day-dream any farther 1864 C Knight
Passe^es Work Lt/el 1. 122 The realities of life had curedme ofmany day dreams

“ =3^ The object of day-

So Day-dream zi
, to indulge m day-dreams

;Day-dreamer
; Day-dreamiug vbl sb

;
Day -

dreamy a., pertaining to day-dreams.
1820 W. iRvim Skeich-Bk

, The Voyage, One given to
day-dreanung, and fond of losing himself in reveries 1873Symonds Poets xi 376 All day-dreamem and castfe-

Athenxma 6 Dec. 738/1 The girl who sitsday-dreaming in a vignette
Dayerie, -ry, obs. forms of DairyDi^esie, dayesegli, obs forms of Daisy
T Day-fever. Obs. A fever of a day’s dura-

tion or coming on in the day-time
, the sweating-

sickness, ephemera anghca pestilens of old authors.
/SS Those who vpoii the Sunsheat haue gotten the headach or a day-feuer 1610

^ I 84 That pestilent day-fever in Bntaine,wAch coi^only wee call the British or English swet
pay-flower. A flower that opens by day

:

wort
™ Commelyna or Spider-

Day-fly. An insect of the family Ephemendse,
which m the imago or perfect state lives only a few
hours or at most a few days

; an ephemend.

nni
I 330 A fours footed die it liueth

I* ‘n
whereupon it is called Hemerobion

zr J rSr * •^ay-x-l.y imo LxOSSE HOm. Ntlt
“ ^tid out.L^ay-nouse : see Dby-hodse

+Day'inff, vbl. sb Obs [f. Day z; The
action of the verb Day, esp. arbitration, settle-
ment of a dispute by ^ da3ismen ’

1484 Churv&wAcc St Dnnstan’s, Canterb . Snent at thf.

apiaerSfjf n, ur, Jio me at a newe urvce Or h«ncri. Tr,
vncertentie by douwtfull daying O iij, Thlt wemmeRS^6 our daisomea to this daiyng i56< Jewel0«^Doctrme hath bm^pS tofiSf to^be^ Bernard tr.m u. If I doe obtaine her, why should I make anv
^^6 rWrr ? ,611 'StJd

B

istGt Bni^I
daymg!^

Neither indeed did Philip Aus put the matter to

t Dayish, a Obs. rare, [f Day sb + -isH ]
Of or pertaining to day; diurnal.
1398 Irevisa Barth de P R viii. i\ (Tollein MS),

Dayi&che signis [dturna , 1333 daye signes]

Dayl, obs. foiin of Dale sb ^

Day labour, day*-la hour. Labour done as
a daily task, or for daily wages ; labour hired by
the day
rx449 Pecock Repr

,

His dai labour £1633 Milton
ScHn Blindness^ ‘Doth God exact day labour, light denied?'
I fondly ask 1639 B Harris Parivals Iron Age 245
Such as escaped, fled into Holland, to save their unhappy
byes by Day-labour 1749 Berkeley Ward to Wise Wks
III 446 By pure dint of day labour, frugality, and foresight

*793 Smeaton Edystone L § 101 An evnenLe as low, in
regard to the value ofday labour, as could be expected

Dayi-la'lDOXirer. A labourer who is lured to
work at a certain rate of wages per day

; one who
earns his living by day labour
1348 Act 2-3 Edvi VI, c. 13 § 7 Other than such as beene

common day labourers 1383 Abp Sandys Serm (1841) 104
Should, a king' then prefer a mean artificer or a day-
labourer before himself? i6aa Milton VAllegroxo^ His
shadowy Rail hath threshed the corn That ten day-labourcis
could not end 1899 Poor Mails Plea 16 In the Southern
P^rts of England, where a Day-labourer can gam gr per
Week for his Labour 1733 Smollett (1803) IV 43
It makes me sweat like a day-labourer a 1833 RonriiTSON
Lect Cor xxiii (1878) 171 A nation may exist without an
astronomer, or philosopher, but a day-labourer is essential
to the existence of man
So Day -la boiiriug ppl. a., that works for daily

wages.
*739 Cibber Apol. (1756) I 313 The day labouring actors

man
XXXV. 213 Simpson is a day labouring

Dayless (d? les), a [f Day sb. + -less ]
1

1

. Without redress, resource, or result Obs
[? Having lost his day, 01 the day ]

£1380 Wychf (18S0) 92 pes vanytes wosten poie
mennus goodis & suffren hem goo dailes whanne bei lian
iiedis to pursue Ibid rag Pore men schullen stonde with^te & goo dail« but jifJjei geten knockcs. 1387 TnrvisA
Higden I Rolls) V 159 His enemy was bigiled and passed
dayles [in vanum] 1319 Horman Vulg 247 b, He came
ageyne daylesse, or nothynge done [re ttfecia rediit\
2. Devoid of the light of day ; dark.
x8i6 Byron PrisonerofChilian Sonnet, To fetters and tliedamp vault’s jJ^less gloom. 1892 Ln. Lytton KingP^py rrol, 356 Gleaming thro a dayless woild
3 . Not divided into days
*839 Bailey Festus xix. (1848) ax8 Deep in all dayless

time, degreeless space

Dayligkt (d£‘ laii).

,

(Formerly also day's light

)

T To bum daylight see Burn zi 1 i b.
« JZoo CursorM 6193 (Cott ) Dnghtin selfham ledd bairwai Wit cluden piler on dai light Ibtd 17344 ]>ar he onaman suld ha sight, Ne nankins leme o dais light c 1386Chaucer Can Veom Prol 4 1

,

328 A bak to walke inne by
day-hght 14^ Caxton Fables of Alfonse (1889) i Hehad shame by daye lyjt to go m to the hows of his Frend

^ bnghtnesse of her
‘^°"®f‘arTes As day-hght doth aLampe

*7x3 LondGaz No 5283/2 We resolved to pursue as long

f® Odyss xviii 353 The daj^
light fades 186a Darwin m Life ^Lett (1887) 1. 187 HisLecture onBotany weie as clear as daylight

o. fig. The full light of knowledge and observa-
tion

; openness, publicity.
1690 Locke Hum Und iv xiv (1695) 374 God has setsoine things in broad Day-bght, as he ^Vven us“ome

WfeTBohnrT^fRTh®^®
Emerson Trmts, Character

wWh w .any desperate servicewhich liM daylight and honour in it. 1892 Law Times
^ conddJon of such [jury] Imts is not to be

relied upon unless they are kept in plenty of daylight
C. Po let daylight into ; to open up, make a

hole iu
,
to stab 01 shoot a person, slang

*793 A Young Example of France (ed 3) 172 In thelanguage of the streets, day-light is let into him 1^1
intention of letting day-Iight imo Ae wittling department x^o Ulustr Loi^iV«wj Christm No. 2/1 Some sharpshooter will . . letdaylight into one of us.

r x wm . . let

2 The time of daylight, the day-time
; spec, the

time when daylight appears, day-break, as in before
or at daylight
(In early use not clearly separable from i

)

.
Lay 27J37 ferde wes al idiht ba wes hit dai-light a 1250 Owl 4- Night. 332 From eve fort mt is dai-liat

233;Alsone als it was d^es lySt
Ivel^

Ln Beyers ifiww Iwi 228 To departe or it be day
iTfin i

Narborough Jml. m Acc Sev Late Voy 1
(1694) 112 At Daylight the Wind was at South-West z8t6

*803 E. Arnold Secret ofDeath s Ofttimes at-
I would go To watch the sunlight flood the skies.^

^ ^

3 A clear visible space or interval- a. between
boats, etc. m a race; b. between the nm of a

surface of the liquor, whichmust be filled up when a bumper is drunk : cbelwem a nder and the saddle, etc slang

Blachw Mag, X, 586, 1 saw the storm . through mv Jialf.
bunged up daylights

^

6 . (See quot

)

1889 Cuiiury Diet
,
Daylight, a n.ime of the American

spotted turbot, Lophopsetia unu.ula*a, .1 fish so thin as to
be almost transparent Also called windmo pane
6 attiib and Comb, as daylight tolour, etc,,

t daylight-gate, the going or clobc ol the day.
16x3 T VowhDtst, (Chetham Sol) BijbrThe

;myd Spiiit appeared at suiuliy tunes unto her about
paylight-gate. 1704 Ni w i on OpUchs

(J ),
'1 heir own dav-

light colours X7S3 Hogart ii Anal, Jituuty xii. ge A dav
light piece 1842 G. h F\ui r Proviuc, Lett {1844)11 jor
'j

<- , ‘ . I I , , , ^
£' L . ‘ l3-0 J . 1 .

’ 'S s I > ' ' , , J J
‘

-J I ^
to nroad aayiigiit Icngiish life

Ilcnce (ptonce-ztid

)

Day-lighty «, full of day-
light, as a pictiue.

^

*®®f
Maun, Mag, No, 245 379 A truthful

simple Muller, or a daylighly Cox.

Day-lily. A hly, the flower of wliicli lasts
only foi a day; a genus of liliaceous plants,
Heumocallis, with large yellow or oiange flowers
*S97GLRAiim i IXMII (ed 1O33), Dav This

plant bringeth foith in the morning Ins Imd, wliieh nt noone
IS full blowne, or spred abro.ul, anti the same day m the
evening it shuts itselfe, 1706 J. Oardini r ti Raptu (1728]
’•-1® the fair nana reeewe.
1882 Gatden 3 June 391/3 Bouiiiiets are of yellow Day Lily.

Daylle, obs north, form ot Dole
Daylong {tl^i Ipg), a, and adv, [f Day
Lono cf life-long] a adj. Lasting all day,
b. adv All through the clay
iBss 'I’ennyson The Brook 53 His weary daylong chirping

1870 Morris barthly Par I 1. 187 He mounted And
daylong rode on from the north. Ibid III iv xgs As firm
a^ocks that stand The day-long be.itmg of tlie sea.
Dayly(e, obs forms of Dail\, Dally.
Day-m^e. XkKnx mght-mai e] A condition

similar to night-mare occurring during wakefulness.
Also attrib,

1737 M Greim .^/t£«39The day-mare Spleen, by whose
raise pl^eas Men prove mere suicides in case 1796 Cols ninor
Mog.Lit, (1872) II 744, 1 necessarily I1.1VC day msire dreams
that something will prevent it xSyx Sin T. Watson Prim
Physic (ed. 51 I 737 A lady subjeet to tliese attacks of
imperfect catalepsy . which have been called wlumsieally.
but expressively, attacks of day-marc. 1889 Lowell m
Aitanlic bionthly LXIV, 147 Help me to tame these wild
day-mares lhat sudden on me unawnre-s.

t Day matli, day’s math. Obs. A day’s
mowing

; the extent ot meadow-land mown by a
man in one day ; cf. Day-work 2.
Idfo WillofR Mayor in Lichfield Mere, [1889) 23 Aug

8/1 Alsoe all that parcell ofmeadow grounds, contayiunge one
acre or dayes math of ground for her nalurall life And
after her deceysc, the abo\ e tin lc acres or daye's workes of
arrable land, and one day-matli of meadow ground to my
daughter, Ursula Mayor. 1804 Dunlumb Herefordsh 1
Gloss. (App ), Day s math, is about a statute acre

; in other
words. It IS that quantity of grass usually mown by one manm one day, for the purpose of making hay. xS&i Sir F.
Palgrave Norm ij- Eng IV 61

^
1

* DayuieDt. Obs, Also daiment ff. Day v,^
+ -MENT ] Arbitration
*3*9 Horman Vulg 204 b, Wylt thou be tryed bj- the

lawe or by dayment. 1362 J Hi vwoon Prov. ^ Eptgr.
(1867) 207 Many arbittemients without good dayment. x^o
LurroN hivqila 117 To spende all. .that money and put it
to dayment at last

tDayai, v Obs [By-form of Dawn, assimi-
lated to day J To dawn So Day ening (in 3
daifin-,daien-, dain-, da/img'), dawning, dawn.

1 A t dai3emng cam eft agon. Ibid.
180B Til Se danmg Ibid 1810 De darning Ibid. 3264

a
daiening 1315 Scot. Field 204 Sone afteru^ned the daie Ibid 422 1 hen dayned the dale.

Dayn, -e, obs forms of Deign.
Dayn-: sccDain-
*

1
* Day-Det, Obs A net used by day in danng

larks or in catching small birds
;
a clap-net.

vn,. "> Madam, I would not have
««o a day net. x6at

Burton Anal Mel Democr to Rdr (1676) 3/2 As Larkscome doTvn to a day net 1661 Boyle Style of Script 27Some he catches with light (as Larks with day-nets). X7«
Pennant Zool (1768) II 330 These nets are known m
most parts of England by the name of day-nets or clap-nets
Daynous, var of Deignous a Obs,

Day-owl. The diurnal or Hawk-owl, which
seeks its piey in the day-time.
*840 Macgillivray^is/ Bnt, Birds III 404 hyrnia

£rSyDa?S ^
pay*-peep. Peep of day ; earliest dawn.

At daye pype, a la pipe du jour.]
16^ Wily Beguiled in Hazl Dodsley IX. 230 She'll nm
out 0 nights^dancing, and come no more home till day-

^wiWz/.xiii (1851) 23X The honest
Gardener, th^ ever since the day-peepe had wrought pain-

™ ^ ^ 6ood night, of rathei,good moiTow, till day-peep,

fDay’-rawe, -rewe. Obs [f, Day+^zw^,
rewe, Kow ] The first streak of day

; the dawn.

rfai.K’r T” J “55 asteje so ^e daU rewe pe

‘ff ^ [see Day-re^
*3*S E E, Alhi. P B. 893 Ruddon of be day-rawe ros

me\e^Sis beJy^®°
Alexander 39a Qwen Jie day-raw



DAT-RED. 53 DAZE.

+ Day*-red. Obs, The red of the break of

day , the rosy dawn
csooo Ags Gos^ Luke xxiv i On anum reste-dseje

swyhe sr on hi^ comun to ]>aere byi-sene c xs^s
Doomsday 17 in O, E Misc, 162 (Cotton MS ) |

7e engles in

]>e dai-red [Jesm MG daye-rewe] bleweS heore beme
Dayri, -rie, -ry, obs forms of Daihy

tDay’-rim. Obs In i -nma, 2-3 -rime [f

Day + Rim ] The ‘ nm ’ or border of the (coming)

day ;
the dawn

c 1000 in Thorpe’s Horn 1 442 (Bosw ) Hwaet is Seos Se
astihbswilce arisendedtesiima 7 cioso Koc inWr -Wulcker

17s Aurora, dassnma cizoo 'Inn Coll Horn 167 Hwat
IS pis J’e astihgS aUe dai rieme 7 a lago Owl .fj- Night 328
Wone ich i-so arise verie Other dai-rim other dai-sterre.

Day‘-rule. Formerly, ‘A rule or order of
court, peimitting a prisoner in custody in the

King’s Bench prison, etc to go without the bounds
of his prison for one day ’ (Tomlins Lamo Dicf)

,

also called day-'wrtt

c 17S0 W Stkoud Mem 37,

1

effected an Escape from the
Tipstaff's Man, who had me out by a Day-rule 1801
SporttngMag XVII 139 An officer confined in the King’s
Bench for debtj and a gentleman in the same situation in

Newgate, having each obtained a day-rule, met, and
quarrelled 1808 Syd Smith Wks, (i8sp) I 127/1 Absenting
themselves from their benefices by a kind of day-rule, like

prisoners in the King’s Bench 1813 Lamb Frol to Cole-
ridge's Remorse, Could Quin come stalking from Elysian
glades, Or Garnck get a day-rule from the shades.

Day‘-sc]l0‘lar. A pupil who attends a board-
ing-school for daily instruction without boaidmg
there

;
a day-boy (see Day sh 24)

1833 Ht. MAnTiUEAU Berkeley the Banker 1 i 5 The
foul elder ones, therefore, between four and nine years old,
became day-scholars only. iSgx Mayhfw Land Labour
(ed. 2) I 284 (Hoppe) He resumed his studies as a day
scholar at the Charterhouse

Day-school, a An elementary week-day
school, as distinguished fiom a Sunday school

,

or

one earned on in the day-time, as distinguished

from an evening or night school b A school at

which there is no provision for boarding pupils, as

distinguished from a boat ding school
a *783 m WALPOtE Letters to Horace Mann (F Hall)

18x6 J Haigm {title\ A practical Treatise on Day Schools

,

exhibiting their defects, and suggesting Hints for their Im-
nrovement. 1838 in Penny Cycl Xxl. 41 Headings
Number of Children of Working Classes attending Dame
Schools and commonHay Schools NumberUneducated in

Week-day Schools Ibid, 42 Number Attending Day or
evening schools only Both day or evening and Sunday
schools XS41 XXI 42/1 They found many thousands
who went to neither day nor Sunday schools i&to Dicklns
OldC Shop vtii, She maintained a very small day-school for
young ladies of proportionate dimensions. 1889 R Kipling
IVillie Wtnkie 39 It was decided that he should be sent to
a day-school. Mod. [ittld) The Gills' Public Day-school
Company.
Dayse, obs. foim of Daze
Day-siglit. A visual defect in which the eyes

see clearly only in the daylight
1834 Good Study Med (ed 4) HI 147 Day-sight is said to

be endemic in some parts of France iSsx-fo in Mayne
Expos Lex
Daysman (d^^zmren). p Day sb Man
For sense i, cf Day v.‘‘^

2, and Daymbnt ]
1. An umpire or arbitrator ; a mediator arch.
1489 Plumpton Corr 8a_Sir, the dayesmen cannot agre

us 1S3S CovEBDALB Job ix 33 Nether is there eny dayes
man to reproue both the partes, or to laye his honde be-
twixteus. isiitcew Customi 11 inHazl Dodsleylll 14 If
neighbours were at variance, they ran not straight to law

.

Daysmen took up the matter, and cost them not a straw
x62x Buxton Anat. Mel Deinocr. to Rdr (1657) 50 Theyhad
some common arbitrators, or dayesmen, in eveiy towne, that
made a friendly composition between man and man 1681
W. Robertson PAmjtfo/ Gen (1639) 427 A days man or um-
pire, arbiter. 17416-7 Hervly Medit (i8i8) 13 Death,
like some able daysman, has laid his hand on the contending
parties 1844 Macaulay Barire Misc Wks i860 II 128
Spurning out of their way the daysman who strives to take
his stand between them
2. A worker by the day

;
a day-labourer.

a 1639 Ward Semi (1862) 103 (D ) He is a good day’s-
maii, or journeyman, or tasker 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey),
Days-man, a Labourer that works bythe Day, as aThreshei

,

Hedger, etc. 1750 Ellis Country Housew 16 (E D S

)

A day’s-man, as we call them in Hertfordshire. x868
Bushnell Serm Living Subjects nr We pile up what
we think good acts on one another, as some day’s man
might the cents of his wages
1 3. Obs nonce-uses (See quots )
1598 Bacon Sacred Medit (Arb ) 109 For we ought to

be dales men, and not to-morrowes men, considering the
shortnesse of our time 1638 Rowland Mou/ei‘s Theat Ins,

931 We are in Pindars account but eiruju-epoi, Daiesmen, i e
of a dales continuance.

Hence t Day smauslup, the office of a days-
man; reconciliation

1649 Lightfoot Battle lu Wasp's Nest Wks 1825 I. 407
If you be so good a reconciler, I pray begin at home . the
Evangelists need none of your day'smansnip

D^'-spiring. Daybreak, early dawn Now
chiefly orfig
c 1300K Alts 4290 Day spryng is iolyf tide X38a Wyclif
yob xxxvui. 12 Whether thou hast shewid to the dai
spring his place. 1526-34 Tindale Luke 1 78 The daye
spruce from an hye hath visited vs km Eden Decades
264 The day sprynge or dawnynge of the daye gyueth
a certeyne lygnt before the rysinge of the soonne. 1671

Milton Samson rr The breath of Heav’n fresh-blowing,
pure and sweet, With day-spring born lygx Cowper Iliad
I 588 The day-spring’s daughter rosy palm'd. 1837 Ht
Martincau Soc Amer II 181 The driver declared that he
must wait for the day spring, before he could proceed
another step 1873 Scrivener J e-itN 'list 4 The
thousand years and moie which separated the Council of
Nice from the dayspring of the Reformation
Day‘-star. Also 3 -atern, 5 -sterne, -starne
1 The moining star
c 1000 .£lfric Gen xxxii 26 Nu gmS dm3 steorra up

cxooo Sax Leechd III 270 Seo sunne & se mona & eefen
steorra & daeg steorra a 1230 [see Day-rim] a 1300
E E Psalter cix 3 Bifore dai stem gat 1 be 14 Lydg

1353 Fairest of sterres 0 Venus O mygti
goddes, daister after ny5t 1483 Cath Angl 89 A Day-
sterne, In^er vel phosphoros 1376 Fleming Panopl
Episi 39 lArly in the mommg, so soone as the day starre
appeared 1843 R. W Hamilton Pop Educ. vii (ed 2)
157 Such men are as day-stais, breaking the night and
hastening the dawn
2 The sun, as the orb of day poet
1398 Sylvester Du Martas ii 11 Babylon 577 His Heav’n-

tuned harp, which shall resotnd While the bright day-stai
rides his glorious Round 1637 Milton Lycidas 168 So
sinks the day-star in the ocean bed, And yet anon repairs
his drooping head. And tncks his beams 1789 Wordsw
Evening Walk igo Sunk to a curve, the day-star lessens
still. Gives one bright glance, and drops behind the hill

1382 Wyclif 2 Pet. 1 ig Til the day bigynne for to ^lue
li3t, and the day steire spnnge in joure hertis. ^1460
Paivneley Myst 118 Haylle lytylle tyne mop [the infant
Jesus] Of oure crede thou art crop I wold drynk on thy
cop, Lytylle day stame xsoo-so Dunbar Ballat of our
Lady 26 Haile, bncht, be sicht, in hevyii on hicht 1 Haile,
day Sterne orientale ! 1738 Wesley Hymns, * We lift om
Hearts '

1, We lift our Hearts to T hee, O Day-Star from on
High 1 1876 BANCRon Hist. U S III xiii 466 The day-
star of the American Union

+Day -sun. Obs The sun rhetorual andfig.
1371 QaLoma Cah,tn on Ps xlix 13 The chosen shall

behold Christ the daysun 1587 — De Mornay ix 115
God commaunded the daysunne to be, and it was don.
XS77 Test, 12 Patna) f/ir(r6o4) 76 The day-sun of righteous-
ness.

Day’s-work (d^ Ziwtnk). (Also written as

two words.) The work of a day, work done on or

proper to a day. Also = Daywobk 2 {obs.')

i3g4SHAKS Rich ///,ii i 1 Now haue I done a^ood daies
work. 1610W FoLKiNGHAMy^v/^.S'w^T'iy'n vifsg Foure
square Fearches make a Daiesworke, 10 Daie-workes
a Roode 1640 G H Witts Recreations Hija, Your
dayes work’s done, each morning as you rise c 1836 Gen
P Thompson Exerc (1842) IV 393 Paying him for more
day’s-works 1:1830 Rnaim Navig (Weale) 10 The log-
board, the contents of which aie termed ‘the log’,—the
working it off, * the day’s work ’.

Day-tale, da^^al, datal (d^>‘tfil, d^^tgl,

dtfi t’l) [f. Day + Tale reckoning, etc. In sense i

parallel to nighter-tale in Chaucer, etc , where the

sense ‘reckoning * appeals to pass into that of * the

time counted or reckoned’ (to nigbt or to day).
There appears to be no direct connexion between
this and sense 2.]

Day-time. A daye tale' by day. Obs.
1530 Palsgr 699/2 A daye tale he scoulketh in corners

and a nyghtes he gothe a thevyng

2. The reckoning (of work, wages, etc.) by the
day Chiefly aitrib., leckoned, paid, or engaged
by the day, as in day-tale hand, Icibour, wages,
work, etc ,* day-tale man, a day-labourei ; Cy-
tale pace, ‘ a slow pace ’ (Halliw ).
1360 Summ Certain Reasons ra Harl Mtsc (Malh ) II

A78 Men that tooke dayetallwages 1641 BEST.^rtr/«. Bks,
(Surtees) 43 It shall bee accounted but for halfe a day with
those that worke with yow by daytaile 1761 Sterne Tr
Shandy (1770) III 143 (D ) Holla 1 you chairman, here’s
sixpence; do step into that bookseller’s shop, and call me
a day-tall critick X770 Hohnesfield Crt Rolls in Sheffield
Gloss Addenda, Being daytall-man to Mathias Webster
1788 W Marshall Yorksh Gloss (E D S), Daitle iftied)

(that IS, day-tale), adj by the day , as, ‘ daitle-man a day-
labourer; * daitle-work , work done by the day 1833
Robinson Whitby Gloss

,
DaytaL tale or reckoning by the

day. z888 W Somerset Word-m , Day-talefellow. Day-
tale man, a labourer hired by the day Hence a term of
reproach, meaning a lazy, slack workman whose only care
IS to have his wages, and to do as httle as he can to earn
them x8ga Labour Commmion Gloss , Datal hands,
hands employed m cotton-mills at a fixed rate per week of

5^ hours.

Day-taler, dataller (dJi-tebi). local, [f

prec -h-BRl] A day-labourer, a workman en-

gaged and paid by the day.
1873 Lane Ghss

, Dataller tS Lane.), Daytal-lalourer
(Furness), a day labourer x88i Manch, Guardian 29 Jan,
7/7 Hurst, dataller at Wharton Hall Collieries x886
Engineer 13 Aug 138/x The wages were paid to datallers
for packing and putting the roads m repair

Day-time. The time of daylight
X535 Coverdale Ps. xxiti] 2, I crie in the daye tyme

and in the night season, a i6a6 Bacon Ess Fasiie (Arh

)

379 In the day time she sittitk in a Watch Tower, and
flyeth, most, by night. xySa Priestley Corrupt Ckr II.

VI 18 Lights in the day time were usual. 1836 Kane A ret
Expl n IX. 93 Implying that I never sleep o' daytimes
Day-woman, dairy-woman see Dey-.
Daywork, day-work. [Cf. also Dabo ]
1 1. The work of a day

,
= Day’s woek. Obs, or

north. dtaL
a xooo Cadmon's Exod 131 (Gr.) Ptet he pmt deesweorc

dreore sebohte. c 1423 Wyntoum Cron vni xvi. 224 Na
man evyr herd, or saw befor A Daywerk to pat Daywerk
lyk XS33 Coverdale 1 CIu on. xvu [wi ] 37 Euery daye
his daye worke. 1S32 Specimens Yo’kshire Dialect, Monny
a daywark we ha’ wrought togither

t2 The amount of land that could be worked
(ploughed, mown, etc ) in a day Obs

[t 1270 Merton Coll Rec No 1257 (Essex) Sex Day-
wercatas terrae meae ] 1318-19 MS (Sotheby's Sale
Catal 7 Apr (1892) 22), Grant from Richard deTwysdenne

of a Garden of 13 Dayworks of Land 111 Gudhurst 149a
Will ofReede (Somerset Ho ), xj day werkes of land 1334
Inv Sir L Bagoi in Lichfield Merc (1889) 23 Aug 8/r,

xxviij day warke of pea xij daye-v arke of barley xxiiij

daye-warke of whet 1641 Best Farm Bks (Surtees) 38 The
South Wandell close, with its hottomes, is 8 dayworkes, or
will serve one mower 8 dayes.

3.

Work done by the day and paid by daily
wages ; day labour.
1380 North Plutarch (1676) 050 With Masons that had

their day-work 170a Lona Gaz No 3786/4 Committed
by one who does Day-work in Deptford and Woolwich
Yards 1731 Labelye Westm Br 79 All the workmanship
being suffered to be done by Day-Work 1831 Ord, >5

Regul R Engineers § 16 64 To state the weekly delivery
of Materials and performance of Day-work

t Day-writ. Obs = Dai-bulb.
X809I0MHNS Laiv Diet sv, It IS against law to grant

liberty to prisoners in execution by other writs than day
writs lor rules).

Daze (ci^'z)j v Foims • 4-6 dase, (5 dayse,
6-9 daise), 6- daze. [ME dase-n, a ON. ^dasa,

found in Icel in the xefl. dasa-sk to become weary
and exhausted, e g. from cold, Sw dasa intr. to he
idle; cf Icel. dost a lazy fellow. Sense

j)
was pos-

sibly the earliest in Eng No cognate woids appear
in the other Teutonic langs]
I irans 1. To prostrate the mental faculties of

(a person), as by a blow on the head, a violent
shock, weariness, intoxicating dnnk, etc ;

to be-

numb or confuse the senses
, to stun, stupefy.

i:x32S [seeDAFEDi] <11400-30 A 3997 He was
dased of }ie dint & half dede him semyd c 1400 Desir,
'P1 oy 7654 The deire of his dynt dasit hym but litle. a 1563
Bale Sel. Wks (Parker Soc ) 443

*1 hese things daseth their
wits, and amazeth their minds. 1390 Spenser F Q in vii

7 But shewd by outward sigiies that dread her sence did
daze x6fo Dryden Pyranme Love iv ii, Poor human
kind, all dazed in open day, Err after bliss, and blindly
miss their way. 1823 Jamieson f z/ , He daises himself
with dnnk. 1848 Mrs Gaskell M Barton xxiii, Jane
Wilton was (to use her own word, so expressive to a Lanca-
shire ear) ‘dazed’ 1877 Mrs Oliphant Mahers Flor i

26 A man dazed and bewildeied by such a calamity.

2 esp. To confound or bewilder (the vision)

with excess of light or brilliance, to dazzle, ht.

imAfig
<11529 Skelton Ph Spartme 1103 She made me sore

amased 'S^oii her when I gased My eyne were so dased.
1370 B Goocn Pop Kingd. i (i88o) ir They are but
triimprye and deceytes, to daze the foolish eies. ifijz Hey-
wooD Fair Maid of West 11 i Wks 1874 II 332 To daze
all eyes that shall behold her state. 1847 Tennyson Prmc
V II The sudden light Dazed me balf-blmd 1864 Skeat
Uhland's Poems 152 Shall earthly splendour that strong
eyesight daze?

3 To benumb with cold; to blight or destroy
with cold, north. Eng and Sc
iMo Hampole Pr. Cause 6647 For-)n ]ta.t Jiai

^
Brynned

ayliere m Jie calde of malice. And ay was dased in charite

1513 Douglas sEneis vii Prol 88 The callour air Dasing
the oludem euery creature X696 Money mastersall Things
Ixx 52 They [birds] stay not too long off, lest th' Eggs be
daz’d 1876 Mid-Yorkshire Gloss, Diaze, to blight, or
cause to pine from cold, as when vegetables are frost-nipped,
or chickens die in the shell for want of warmth i8gi
Atkinson Moorlatid 336 He assumed that it [a water rail]

was dazed with cold.

II. intr. 1 4. To be or become stupefied or

bewildered , to be benumbed with cold
,
to remain

inactive or torpid Obs.

c 1323 E, E A lilt P C. 383 Per he [the king of Nineveh]
dased in ]>at duste, with droppande teres, c X460 Tovoneley
Myst 28,

1

dase and I dedir For ferd of that taylle. 14
Kyng^ Hermit if\% in Hazl. E. P P. \ 29 Hopys thou,
I wold for a mase Stond in the myre there, and dase Nye
hand halve a dey? 1483 Cath Angl, 90 To Dayse (A.
Dase), vbi to be callde 1529 More Sii^ltc. boulys Wks
331/2 Whan his head first began to dase, of that eviil

drynke

1 5 Of the eyes or vision : To be or become
dazzled. Obs.
c 1386 [see Daswen] 1329 More Dyaloge iv. Wks. 232/1

Which law if it were laied in their light wold make al
theyr eyen dase 1633 Quarles Embl in 1 (1718) 123
Whose more than Eagle-eyes Can .gaze On glitt’ring beams
of honour, and not daze

fb To gaze stupidly or with bewildered vision

{afier, upoii). Obs.
*5*3 Skelton Garl, Laurel 641, I saw dyvers Dasyng

after dottrellis 1335 Coverdale Deut xxvui 32 Tbme
eyes shal dase vpon them all the daye lotige.

6. Of bread or meat : To become Dazed (sense

3) Now local

1769 Mrs Raffald Eng Housekpr (1778) 34 Observe
always to have a brisk clear fire, it will prevent your meat
from dazing

7. ‘To wither; to become rotten or spoiled,

from keeping, dampness, etc.’ (Jamieson), Sc. and
north. Eng.



DAZE.

Dasie (dfiz), sb [f Dazs z/.]

1. A dazed condition . a of the mental facul-
ties

;
b. A benumbed, deadened condition ; loss of

virtue or freshness {north dial.)
Jamieson, To get a- daue, to receive such injury as to

become rotten or spoiled, applied to clothes, wood, etc
^®5S Mrs GaskelIi ^ iS* xix, I'm all in a swomid-
ing daze to day. 1870 Dickens E Drood 11, A little time
and a little water brought him out of his daze
2 . Mm An old name for mica (from its glitter')
^6^x Phil Tram VI 2103 Daze is a kind of glittering

^one some softer, some harder, of different colours 1715
Thobesby Deeds 467 A brown daze, full of the smal l sparks
of the Mica 17S3 Chambers Cyct Snpp

, The word Daze
takes in, with them [miners] every stone tliat is hard and
riittermg 1788 Crmistedt's Mm. 106 Glimmer. Daze, or
Ghst. ’

Dazed (d^izd), ^pl. a, [f Daze v + -ed. Cf
ON dasdS exhausted ]
1. Benumbed in the mental faculties : stupefied,

bewildered.
^*3*5 -S'. E. AUii P, A 1084, I stod as stylle as dasedquayk ciaag Wyntoun Cron, vi iv. 56 He wes ban In

bys Deyd hot a dasyd man. c 1440 Promp Parv xzj.
Dasyd, or be-dasyd, veriigimsits 1501 Douglas Pal Hon

fordulht dissehe 1387 Turbebv
317 It wil delight my dazed sprites

*7% Burns and Ep to Davie iv, Whyles daez’t wi' love,
whyles daez-t wi* drin^lt j866 G Macdonald O.Neighb MU C1878) 408 She looked dazed, perhaps from the
effects ofher fall

b. Dazzled with excess of light
1381 Marbeck Bk. ofNotes 153 If for a while you fixe

your sight thereon, diranesse & daiknesse doe follow youid^ed cies. 1390 Spenser F Q i vm. ar As where th’
Almighties lightning teond does light, It dimmes the dazed
eyen. iBro Morris Earihly Par 1 ii 513 His troubled

dazed He lifted fiom the glory of that gold
A Benumbed or deadened with cold north.

^If and duU throw myne unweildyage. 1674 Ray N C.

3.

Spoiled in baking or roasting, by using a too
strong or too slow heat, north dial

dough-baked.Deaed Meat, ill roasted by reason of the badness of the
fire 1833 Robinson Wkitl^ Gloss, A deased loaf thedough or paste ill baked, or when the leaven or yeast hasfailed m its work 1876 Afid-Yorkshtre Gloss

, Dtaeed

withm.^*
overbaked outwardly, and not enough baked

4 Applied to anything that has lost its freshness
and strength, as to wood when it loses its proper
colour and texture Sc and north Eng.

wood tSoz Specrdca-
tiofi (Durham), No dazed wood to be used
Dazedly (dzi-zedli), adv [-lt 2,] Jq ^
way or manner; f inertly, torpidly (as from cold)

II? iv ^no
Broughton Dr Cltpld

riXm/,
flashes across her brain 1888

’Jrnl July 463 They looked dazedly at the judge
Da'zeduess, [-ness] Dazed condition

j tthe
state m being numbed or deadened with cold

A*'
Thurgh fire bat sal swa

Ste \.MS Dmisd coldnes] oftnante 13 Tib ^ vu fol. 24 Dasednes of hert als
clerfces pruves Es when a man god dasedly loves And
mat Dan [Chaucer] calls the dasedness of study^
Dazel, -ell, -ile, obs. forms of Dazzle.
Dazeiaent (d^i'zm&t). rare. [mod. f. Daze

zi + -mNT.] The state of being dazed
C/ojj., Deeazement, a sensation ofcold all ov^ the body from checked perspiration 1877 L

EeS^nt 457 The Lg^’relapsed int^hm

D^ie,^dazied, obs, forms of Daisy, -ied
t Da*zmess. Ols. rare- >. [See Dazy a, and

-NESS ] Dazedness, duzmess
*5S4 Godty Eei Dili, Ofcentymes tbevr nn^tPMf-ia

arestrykcn with bliadenes and dasynes of raynde
Dazing (dJ>zig),^W.r^. The action

oonlLTorSSce st-peftclion. a. a

?h1?e?fetrirhe^rald*/“‘‘
^“‘^® ®‘’®1 g®“®^e

B Googe

j. r. A j ? '-i'vvjauy m me Read.
T D. A disease of sheep ; =Dazy sb. Ohs

Th^dSeLfT? iost
or V^tgutsh.j-^tusease is most seveie upon young sheep

That dazes
; t that

mlnSS agodly zeal,^or of a'5asing brim, let®
Dazle, obs. form of Dazzle
Dwy (dfii'zi), a. rare [f. DAzb v. or sb + -y 1

a. In a dazed condition b. Chill, chilling be-numbing with cold
^

®»^'’ daisfe day, a cold raw day, without

stite - 30 with^-rs

54

+ Da*zy, Obs iare—'^ [f. Daze » orlrom
prec adjJ The ‘gid’ or ‘sturdy’, a disease of
sheep and young cattle.

1377 B Googe HeresbacEs limb (1586) 134 If your
Bullocke turne round, and have the Dasye, you shal leek
upon his forehead, and you shall feele it with your
thumbe

Dazzle (dm'zl), v Forms dasel(l, 6
dasill, -yll, dazile, dasselfl, 6-7 daael(l, dasle,
6-8 dazle, (7 daisle), 6- dazzle. [In 1

5

-1

6

th c.

dasel, dasle, freq and dim. of dase, Daze v (esp 111

sense 2 )

]

t* 1 inir. Of the eyes • To lose the faculty of dis-
tinct and steadyvision, esp from gazing at too bright
light {hi and^?^) Obs
148* Caxtom Eeynard (Arb) 96 Parauenture his eyeti

daselyd as he loked from aboue doun 1330 Palsgr. 507/1,
I dasyll, as ones eyes do for lokyng agaynst the sonne or
ror eyeng any thyng to moche, etc 1381 G Pettie ti
(Btazzo's Cw CoHV iii [1586) 156 b, Hei eyes dasell witli
the least beame thereof [the Sunne]. 1588 Suaks Tti A
III u. 8s i6ai Fi ETCHER V, vl, Ped Ha? doe I
dazell ? Rod Tts the faire Alinda i^a Marvell Reh
Jransp. i 64 His Byes dazled at the Precipice of lus
Stature

i‘ 2. To be or become mentally confused or stupe-
fied , to become dizzy Obs.

137* Golding Calvin on Ps xxxiii 3 HoW shamefully the
most part of the world da/eleth at Gods nghteousnesse
x6ai Burton Anat. Mel i u nr 11 (1651) 03 Many
tiemble at such sights, dazel, and are sick, if they look but
down from an high place

3, trans. To overpower, conftise, or dim (the
vision), esp. with excess of bnghtness. (Also^^*)
1536 Starkey Let. to Cromwellm England (1878) p xlui,

Wjrth a cleie ye [=eye] not dasyllyd \vyth the glyteryng of
such thyngys as are present 1^3 Mirr Mag

, yane A luire
xui, Doth not the sonne dasill the clearest eyes ? 1626 Bacon
6ylva § 276 If you come out of the Dark into a Glaring
Light, the eye is dueled for a time «i64oJ Ball^«s7«
to tan 1 (1643) 88 You doe only raise a dust to daisle the
eye i^x Hume Hut Eng XL xxviii 135 He tried to
dazzle the eyes of the populace by the splendour of hisvy nxc 'suicliuuur 01 uis

" 33,Th.p..hSh,.

absol 1732 Johnson Rmtbler No. 207 P12 Light aftera time ceases to dazzle.

4 To overpower or confound (the mental
faculties), esp with brilliant or showy qualities;
to strike or surprise with splendour’ (J )
iSfii T Norton Ca/»z«’s/«s^ i xiv 43 ITie excellence ofthe nature of X^gels hath so daselled the mindes of many

i6aa_E. Elton Cow//, Sinner {t.A 2)04 Their vnruW
pasMons • dazeliug and dinuning their lavements. 1643
J M ‘SbwomzgwoAa/poPref, Rhetorick may dazle simJemen Addison No 112 j- 8 The ordmary People!who are so used to be dazzled with Riches, 1880 L Sttphln

^iSy^o^ffcan'””®
b absol.

xii. (1851) 434 If the whole Inshry of
tx-r- J r u ®°‘"®, fdyocate to speak sophistically intheir defence, he could have hardly dazl’d better 1764Goldsm 336 Thine are those /harms that tl^Ie aS

1*®?® J
Arnold F> Critic on Milton Mixed Ess

2^ A Style to dazzle, to gam admirers everywhere.
° To outshine, dim, or eclip&e with a brighter

lignt Const
’t' down, out rare

1643 Burboughes Eap //<?«« r. (1652) 243 They can see
into die beauty of his wayes, so that it dazelet^ all theglory of the woild in their eies. 1647 Ward Simp. Cobler

T» V rJ .TC Cathedral,
Dazzle (dse*/ 1), sb [f prec ]
T 1. Dazzled state or condition. Obs.
1627-77 Feltham Resolves 1 xxvu 47 We meet with

mteiXS** dazirofX
2 An act of dazzling

; a bnghtness or glitter that
dazzles the vision

a*dM2la*m^Frl.'Sfr' ^*^5) 177 This was but

r Ec'ips® ensues 1731 Paltock P Wilkins

rlwti ^
f

^ d ®®® very well by thed^le of the water 1821 Lockhart Vaterins I iv 46Fatigued with the uniform flash and dazzle of the Medi-terranean waves _i8{^ Spectator 13 Sept, One is takinir
precautions to avoid a draught or a dazzle

^
b. Jig

"irarough whose red andwhite, the Glory of the Maker shineth with more Dazle

&?lT^ CreaUon. 1846 Rusicm Mod
them busy iife.

of

P^zled (djE z’ld), ppl a [f. Dazzle v ]

or
strong light

,1*®®!* Haddoiis Ansm Osor. 400 So forcible is thedazeledblindenes ofselfeLove a 1628 F Gkeville

« liaB
oleareth the daseled eyes of that arm/<7x628 Poemsg Httvt Ecavfituz' xvi Thn«i»

"• “• "••3. Thi; l&l
« dimmed by a stronger light.K:g Fleming Panopi Episi. 393 As the bright leames of

*^0 passe the &mine and dazeledliehtof th^ TVTnnna

m“n5ig”Sr My spirit.. Famts like a dazzled

DE.

Dazzlement (dte’z’lment). [-menu]
1 I'lie act of dazzling; .a cause of dazzling.
1633 J Doni Htst.Septna^mt 55 (T) It beat back the

sight with a dazleineiit 1837 Cahimi /<» Rev i u vi
Confused darkness, broken by bewildering daz/lements
1881 SiLvrNsoN I'lfg Punnqut 289 M.my holes, drilled in
the conical turret-roof of this vagabond Pharos, let up snouts
of dazzlement into the bearer’s ej es,

2 The fact or condition ol being dazzled.
1840 Carlyii I/efflcsv (1858) 324 The blinkard da/zlc-

pent and st.iggerings to and fro of a m.in sent on an errand
he IS too weak foi.

t Da’zzleness. Obs j are-

K

[app. for r/as-
•zledness ] Da//led condition
1381 J Bi LL Iladdon's Anstv Osor 315 Oveiwhelmed

with a perpetual! dazillnes of sight

Dazzler (dm zbx) [-eu.]
1. One who dazz,les ; said of a ‘showy’
woman Chiefly slang or colloq.

^

rtiSoo CowPLR tr AndictHi's Adamv ix Wks 1827 X
383 1 hmi I^rd immutable J’hou da/vler ami obscurer of the
suiil i838DickiNsA'it/< NiiK xxwi.Mr Luiiibeyshookhis
head with great sokimiity, as though to imply that he sun-
posed she must have been rather a dazzlei. xZ&aCohtmbm
[phto) Dispaiihtq Sept., [He] appeals to he one of these
d.T2zlers He succeeded in da//ling two of the jury
2 A dazzling blow, slang.
1883 Rlade Many a Slip in Harpeds Mag, Dec isaA

I he carter received a da//lei with the left, followed bva heavy iight-hander. ^

Da-zzliagf, vbl sb. [-ino M The action of the
verb Dazzle

; the condition ofbeing claz/led
iS7p Lancham </ (1633) 672 To take aw.-ivall

*U.. 1... ..J Tv _ •y .*

Shorn “

Dazzling (dm -/liq), ppl. a. [-1 N<i ^.]

becomes, daz/led or da/ed.
(See Dazzle p 1 , 2 ) Obs
1371 Golding Calvin on Ps Ixviii. 4 IIis hoarce throt anddazehng eyes a 1593 Gni LVi Alp/tomm (1861 1 227 Do mvdazzling eyes Deceive me ? 1641 hlii lov Reform n (1851)

67 Unlesse God Ii.ive smitten us. with a da/ling giddinesse
at noon day 1634 H. LEsiranoi C/tas /(i6«i a Tins

adaz?ing*demur°'’‘'^
l>ut his C.atholique nmjesty into such

2 That da/zles the eyes {esp with brightness)

:

bright to a degree that dazzles
*58* J Bi Lt flaifdon's Anstv Osor, 216 b, Drivyngawav

the da/elyng tiarhenes of the ugly night zm/ m tonL 1 564 A horrid Front Of dreadful length a/d da/lnigArms. X791 CowpLu xxiv, 246 Clad in da//ling

!vh»* tu®**
Borrow Zuuah I i\. i, Jn hot countries,where the sun and moon are particularly dazrlmg

3./%-. That dazzles the mmd of the observer,
bnlhant or splendid to a degree that dazzles.

» >. ?’hc fhir one comes, In all the

wsf i'.
*®35» Dj3 QoinceyAVw/4Lakes Wks iB6a II 113 A neighbourhood so dazzling in its

intellectual pietensions
uuzzimg in ns

4 quasi-iri/zi.

16^ '^TL & Bhadv Ps cxxxix. 6 Too dozling bright formortal Eye iBfo T yndall Glac. i 11 13 Its general surfacewas da/zhng white.
*•

pazzKagly (dtc-zhqli), adv [-ly-.]
t 1 In a dazzled manner, (See prec, i ) O^s

2. Ina dazzling manner
; to a degree that dazzles

ffiyix Kln Hymnotheo Poet Wks. 1721 III, 323 His
dazzlingly reflect 1807 IouthiyEspnella s Lett III 99 Nothing was to be seen but whatwas perfectlyand dazzhngly while 1879 Froude Casar x

s success had been d.i//lingly rapid
De, obs. Sc. form of Die v
De, a dialectal (Kentish), foreign, or infantile

representation of The
Simetimes m early MSS a scribal eiror ios teethe

. 1
^ Latin preposition, meaning

down from, from, off, concerning’, occnrriiig inwme Latin phrases more or less used in English
The chief of these are the following ;

1, de bene esse {Law), as of ‘well-being’, as
good, of conditional allowance for the

present.

it ne
i* do any thing Debene esse, is to accept or allow

hi ?'i
present, but [on fuller examination] to

beinu of
*0 ‘he Merit or Well-

i67of
” ® nature ’ (Blount, Law Diet.

fCainden) 372 (Stanf ) Wherefore, de
^

provisionally made a warrant redy for hisMaty«» signature 1656 Blount G/uMt,gr s v . TheDourt
I’® ex^ined’Debenresse,

2. de congTTio, of Congeuity.
a 1623 W Pemble yushf {1629) 33 When they tell vsthat faith ments justification de Con^io they mtrap tLmI

fs to f““ ®°“t>;«d>ctmn
; seein|Vo

0 i*4*» *836 [see CoNcRUiTY 5 a],o. de facto, in fact, in reality, in actual existence,
force, or possession, as a matter of fact. Very
frequently opposed to de jure. Used also as an

actually existing*, and then some-

w w as to be prefixed to its sb.160S W. W.VTsoN Quodhbets 73 (Stanf.) That the Pope
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cried Ae facto in the reconciliation of the Fiench King
1638 Chillingw Reltg Prat i 111 ^ 30 He may doe it de

facto, but de uire he cannot. 1691 Norris Pract Disc 29

It will appear, that defacto it is so i6g6 GrofiathDeism iz

The Shiboleth of the Church now is King William’s defacto
Title. 1765 Blackstone Comm i 371 That temporaiy

allegiance, which was due to him as King de facto 1870

[see de jure, below] iBpr Law Rep WceUy Notes 70/1

The acts of the defacto directors might bind the company.

Hence + Defa cto-man (also defacto sb ), one

who recognized William 111 as king de facto

t Pefa ctosliip, a de facto standing, position, or

title,

1696 Growth Deism 15 For these de facto-mea, and the

Jacobites, were but lately the same sort of People Ihd
13 And when the King had better Titles . yet he must be

made to pay Dr S Sixteen Hundred Pounds a Year,

for a Defaciaship only 1710 Mana^rs' Pro ^ Colt 39
The one allows the Defacioship of the Queen

4. de fide, of faith, to be held as an article of

faith.

1638 Chillingw. Rehg Prof i in. § s Some [hold] that

the Popes indirect Power over Princes in Temporalities is

de Fide ; Others the contrary

6 . de jure, of right, by right, according to law
Nearly always opposed to defacto ; like that also

(though less usually), treated as an adj legal’,

and placed before the sb.

i6n Court ^ Times fas. / (1848) I 136 (Stanf ) Done de
facto, and not de jure 1638 [see defacto above] 1694
Poet Buffoon’d, etc 7 (Stanf) Husband 01 Gallant, either

way, Defacto or De jure sway 1837 Hr. Martineau
See. Amer II 8x States that are de facie independent,
without having anything to do with the question de jure
1870 Lowell Study Wind. (1886) 74 It is a de jure, and
not a defacto property that we have in it

6 , de novo, anew, afresh, over again from the

beginning. Rarely as =‘new, fresh', and
prefixed to^sb.

1627 Court ^ Times Chas I (1848) I 304 (Stanf) It is

said they have opened de novo Calais to oue English trade
18x7 Pei l in Edm Rev XXIX 121 We cannot make a
constitution de novo 1847-9 Todd Cycl. Anat IV 143/2
A de novo development of such texture i88x Med Tentp
Jmi XLIX 18 In which it is developed by circumstances
^ novo

7. de proftiudis, the first words of the Latin
version of Psalm exxx (cxxix)= ‘ Out of the depths
(have I cned)

' ;
hence subst a the name of this

psalm ; b. a psalm of penitence ; 0. a cry from
the depths of sorrow, misery, or degradation.

1463 Bury Wills (Camden) 18 Saying De profimdts for
me, for my fader and my moder >500^0 KennedifFlyhng
V) Dunlar 447 With De firofundts fend the, and that
failye xsSg Nashe Pref Greeue’s Menap/tan (Arb ) X7 Let
subjects for all their insolence, dedicate a De profundis
euene morning to the preseruation of their Caesar 189a
Open Court 10 Apr 2204/2 (Stanf ) The Labor cry, the new
De Profundis, the passionate psalm of the workers appeal-
ing out of the depths of misery and degradation for more
wages and less hours of daily toil.

II. The French preposition de, cT (ds, anglicized

ds, d/, dS, da), meanmg ‘ of, from occumng
in names of places, as Ashby de la Zouch, in terri-

torial titles, as Earl Grey de Wilton, Lord Talbot de

Malahtde, and in personal surnames, as De Lisle,

DTsraeh, De Quincey ; also, m French phrases

more or less in English use, as coup d’iiat, coup
de main, etc (see Coop)

;
de haut en bos, from

height to lowness, condescendmgly as from a lofty

position, with an air of affected supenonty; ^
nouveau, anew, afresh; de rigueur, of strictness,

(a matter) strictly or rigorously obligatory,according
to stnet etiquette; de irop, too much, (one) too
many, m the way.
X697 Vanbrugh Relapse i 11, Not ifyou treat him de Jiant

eii has, as you use to do. 1752 Chesterf Lett (1792) HI
274, 1 know no company in which you are likely to be de
trap X77S Gibbon in Life ^ Lett (1869) 237 (Stanf) The
fiist chapter has been composed de nouveau mree times.
X848 Thackeray Fan, Fair vi, ‘ I should only be de tiop’,
said the Ctmtain 1849— Peudenms xxix, All the young
men go to Spratt’s after their balls. It is de rigueur, my
dear. 1887 ///«rr Land Neius% Mar, 269/3 ,

1

am decidedly
de trap this morning Mod Cn such occasions evening
dress xs de rigueur,

De-, prefix. The Latin adverb and preposition,

used m combination with verbs, and their deriva-

tives A large number of verbs so formed lived on
m French as popular words, or were taken over
into that lan^age in. earlier or later times as
learned words, and thence came into English, as
decresc-ere, decreis-tre, decrease ; defend-h'e, dfend-
re, defend ; desiderare, dhire-r, desire In later

times English veibs, with their derivative adjec-
tives and substantives, as also participial adjectives
and substantives without any verbs, have been
adapted directly from Latin, or formed from Latin
elements, without the intervention of French The
following are the chief uses in Lat. and Eng,

I. As an etymological element In the senses

;

I. Down, down from, down to * as dependere to hang
down, Depend (Dependent, -ence, etc ) , dipsnere to lay
down. Depone,^ Depose ; dgpnmSre to pi ess down, De-
press, descendere to climb down. Descend dfvordre to
gulp down, Devour. So of English formation, Dbbreak.

2, Off, away, aside as dSclittih e to turn aside, DeclInf ,

dSdutira to lead away, Deduce, dSfeudeie to ward off,

Defend, deportdre lo cany off, Deport; dlsignare to
mark off, Designate , dSstUere Lo stand off. Desist
b Away from oneself as delegare to make o\er, Dele-

gate ,
depreenri to pray away. Deprecate

3 Down to the bottom, completely, hence thoroughly,
on and on, away , also methodically, formally as decldmai e
to shout away, Declaim , decldrare to make quite clear.

Declare , denilddre to stripomte bare, Denude ; deplordie
to weep as lost, Deplore , direlinquere to abandon com-
pletely, Derelict ; depolidre to spoil utterly, Despoil.
b To exhaustion, to the dregs as decoquere to boil

down or away, Decoct, dlhquescete to melt away,
Deliquesce

4 In a bad sense, so as to pat down or subject to some
indignity as decipSre to take in. Deceive , delodere to

make game of. Delude
;

derldgre to laugh to scorn.
Deride ; detesidrt to abominate, Detest
5 In late L , decompositus was used by the grammarians

in the sense ‘ formed or derived from a compound (word) ',

passing later into that of ‘compounded over again, doubly
or further compounded ’

, in this sense the word has in

modem times been taken into cbemistiy, botany, etc. (see

Decomposite, Decompound), and the prefix has been
similarly used in other words, as Decomplex, Demixture
6. In Latin, de- had also the function of undoing 01

leversing the action of a verb, e g armare to arm, de-
al mare to disaini, decor&re to grace, dSdecorare to disgrace,

jnngSre to join, dejungere to unyoke, veldre to ven, de-
veldre to unveil, and of forming verbs of similar type fiom
substantives, as deartudre to dismember, from artus mem-
ber, joint, dScolldieto behead, from colluin neck, decotdtcare
to deprive of barl^ from corticem bark, deflOrdre to rob of
its floweis, fvomjtsrem flower A like notion was usually
expiessed in classical Latin by the prefix dis-, e g. cutgeie
to gird, dtsnngere to ungird, conveidre to agree, disconventre
to disagree, to join, disjungSre to disjoin, dtffihuldi e
to unclasp, aildricare to uncorslet, discalceatus unshod. In
late L ,

dts; Romanic des-, became the favoured form, and
although some L words m de- lived on, 01 were by scholars
adopted into the Romanic langs ,

all new compounds were
formed with des

, and many even of the Latin words 111 de-
were refashioned m Romanic with des- thus L. deannare,
decamdre, decotOrdre, dScorticare, dOdign&vi, deformdie,
’'dgcapitdre, 'Piarasxacdesarnmre,descarnare, descoriicare,
desdegnare, de- and des-formare, de-, des-capitare, OF des-
armor, descharuer, descorcluer, desdatgner, de- and des-

former, de-, descapiter In later F_ des- became, first m
speech, and finally in writing, di-. In which form it was
identical with the d£- of learned words fiom L. de- In
Fnglish, early words taken fromOF with ifef- retained this

form (now altered back under Latin influence to dts-\a& in
disarm, disband, disburse, discolour, disdain, disfrock, dis-

join, disrobe, but later words have de-, which, although
coming from F dd- —OF des- —L. dts-, is usually newed
and treated as identical with Latin dl--, o g debauch, ie-

bord, defy, defile, depeople, derange, develop In some words
both forms have passed into English, as disburse, + deburse,
dtscaid, \ decani, disconcert, \deconeert, disfrock, defroeje

In French the prefix des-, s/A, has received an ever increasing
extension as a privative, freely prefixed to verbs, as in

dSbarasser, ddbruiahser, ddcentraliser, ddconstiper, eta, or
used to form verbs of the same type from nouns, as d£-

banquer, dibonder, dickapermner, difroquer, etc From
the free adoption of these into English, de- has here also

become a living privative element, freely prefixed to verbs
(esp in -ize, -ate, -ft), and forming verbs of a similar type
from substantives or adjectives Hence

II. As a living prefix, -with privative force.

1. Forming compound verbs (with their denvative

sbs , adjs , etc ), having the sense of undoing the

action of the simple verb, or ofdepriving (anything)
of the thing or character therein expressed, e g de-

acidify to undo or reverse the acidifying process,

to take away the acid character, depnve (a thmg)
of Its acid ; hence de-acidified, -fytng, -fcation

,

de-anglicize to undo the anglicizing of, to divest Qf

its English character, render no longer English

Some of these are formed by prefixing de- to the

original verb, but others are more logically analysed

as formed with ifr- + sb or adj.+ verbal suffix, the

resulting form being the same m either case Li

others, again, no correspondmg simple verb is in

use • e g decepkahse, ^cerehrtze, decolourize, de-

fibrtnaie The older and more important of these

words are given m their places as mam words

:

e.g DECHKISTIANIZB, DBOOIdPOSE, Ddmagnetizb,
Demoralize, etc Of others of less importance,

of recent use, and of obvious meaning, examples,

nearly all of the 19th c (but decanomze 1624, de-

cardinaltze 1645), here follow
(The hyphen is conveniently used when the de- comes

before a vowel, and sometimes elsewhere to emphasize the
occasional nature of the combination, or draw special

attention to its composition ; otherwise it is not required )

De-act dify{-fed,-fcation), de-a erate{-ed,-atwn),

de-a IcohoKze l^ed, -ization,-ist), de-a Ikahze ( ed),

de-am ericanize, de-ana thematize, de-a ngltctze

i-ed), de-appetize (-t«^), de-arse nietze Q-tng),

de-a'spirate {-mg, -ation, -ator), dehiiu mentze
{-aiion\ debruialtze, debu'nmmizer, decsesarize,

deca Ivinize, deca'nomze {-alien), deca'mphorize,

deca rdinalize, deca sualize {-ation), decathe'drahze,

dice Iticize, deche micaltze {-ation), decho'ralize,

deci ceronize, deci tizenize, decla'ssicize, decla ssify,

decle ncahze {-ation), dech matize, deconca tenede,

deconcentrate {-ation), deconvcnhonalize, decop-

perize {-izatton), decu ltvoaie,dedoggerelize,dedog-

tnahze {-ed), de-e ducate, de-ele ctrfy, de-ele ctrtze

{-ation), defeu dalize, defe xionize {-ed, -ation),

defo rmahze, defo rtify, dega nghonate {-ed), de-

geneialize, degenhhze {-mg), dege'rmamze, de-

heathemze, dehellenize i^ation), dehisto iicize,

de-ide alize {-ed, -mg, etc.), de-indivt dualize

{•ation), de-tndvvt dude, dc-indii sb lahze, de-i n-

sulanze, de-t ntegrate, de-inielle dualize ( ed, -tng),

de-tta’hamze, deja nsemze, deju nkei tze, dela iintze

{-ed, -ation), delt berahze, deli mitize, delo cahze,

dema'rtialize, deme nthohze {-ed), deme talhze,

denie incize, dena rcotize, denu cleaie {-ed), dc-o r-

ganize {-afioti), de-one ntalize, de-o ssify {fftcatunC),

de-ozomzB {-ation), depagamze, depaniheonize (to

put out of the pantheon), depa rtizamze, dephilo -

sophtze, dephy sicahze (to do away with jiliysical

development ; -ation), depe dmontize, depoh H-
cahze, deprionze (depnve of pnority), deprofe‘s-
sioncdize, depro testantize, deprovi'ncicdize, dera b-

bimze {-ation), dereh gionize {-mg), dent ralize,

desa'xomzc, aeseim ticize, desentime ntalize {-ed),

deske letonize (to rid of its skeleton), deso'cialize

{jotioiC), desttpema turalize, detara'ntuhze {-ation),

detheorize (to divest of theories), devola'tihze

1786 PkiL Trans, LXXVI 1^4 ’'Deacidified niUous air

X791 Edin New Disp 65 Calling them aerated and ’'de-

aerated. 1878 XjREDxf^. .,4fV.r(ed 8) IV 240 Aflask filled

up with hot de-aerated water 1830 Westm Rev XII. 38
The dirt and the stagnation, and the de-aeration of the
water x8^ Pali Mall G zx Sept 11 Like blank cartridge

or ^dealcohohzed wine 1873 M Collins Sqr StlcAesters
III xxi 236 It is a capital dealcoholist 187^ Roberts
HmidbK Med (ed 3) 1 . 74 The substance consists of *de-
alkalized fibrin 1884 Tennyson Bechet v li 176 Can the
King *de-anatheinatise this York? 1883 F Hall in iV. I",

Afrt/MiiXXXVII 43s/i *Deanglicized Englishmen. i8yo
Sat Rev 15 Feb 201/1 He even thinks we must de-anghcize
our language z888 Academy aS Jan 56 A *de-appetising
feast of dry bones 1876 F. Douse Grttmn'sL App F 210
They both ^deaspirated the initial Ibid § 12 24 Similar
deaspirating movements both m Greek and Sanskrit Ibid

k 22 47, I have frequently observed that when a group of
deaspiiators are talking together, an h is larely heard at all

>87^ Whitney SanskrtfGram Index 478/2 Deaspiration of

aspirate mutes. i86a Dana Man Geol ii 410 The *de-
bitumenization of the coal x8gi ChicagoAdvance 30 Apr

,

Not merely to debrutalize* the police force, but to purify
and ennoble it 187* Dasent Three to One I 230 An
eminent chiro^dist and *debunnionizer i88a PallMall G,
20 May 3/2 The Republicans wish to decentralize, to
^decmsarize France 183a Southey in Q Rev. XLVlII.
280 He did not talk of *decalvimzing certain of our pro-
vinces, nor of dejansenizing certain corporations xSgz
Chica^ Advance 4 June, lhat this committee intended to
de-Camnize the church x6a4 T James in Alp Ussheds
Lett 1x686) 318 He hath . inlarged his Book of Bochel's
*^Decanonization. c 1645 Howell Lelt (1650) I ii xix 32
He [the Cardinal of GuiseJ is but young, and they speak of
a Bull that is to come from Rome to *decardmaUze hun.
x^a T. H Nunn in Tojnbee Record 30 There is being
efiected . . a permanent '"decasualization of labour at the
Docks The casual docker [mustj lose his woik x88z

Academy 28 May 388/3 Ireland is more *dece1tictsed now
than the Scottish Highlands. 1878 SenbnePs Mc^. XVI
436/1 An aroma which no chemistry, 01 ''^dechemicalizatiou

IS potent enough to retain *864 Reader 19 Mar 374/1
Handel meant his oratorios to be choral works This
*dechoralizes them 1873 H A.J 'M.\ns«o Lucret 473006
of the numerous artifices of Tacitus to ^deciceionise the
style of his annals 1890 Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch 27 May,
Any plan of *d ecitizenizing free Americans 1848 Clough
in Life (J-

Lett. (1869) I 125 The ‘jeunes filles’. were
Meclassicised by their use of parasols 1865 Grote Plato
II xxiv 246 Logical exposition proceeding by way of
classifyingand ^declassifying. x8mSat Rev 12 Feb 209/r
Nor to allow its Bishops to ^declericalize any of its

priests and deacons by a penny post letter, Ibtd, To
accept a declericalization which was not degradation.
1870 Lit Churchman XVI 451/2 Englishmen who have
lived much abroad seem to become *de climatised in this

particular xSfia Mrs Speio Last Years Ind 157 So the
whole concatenation Meconcatenated iS« Sai. Rev, 25
Mar. 333/1 The style of the great Mr Smith greatly

*deconventionalized. 1784 B. Franklin in Ann. Reg 1817
Chron 381 The odious mixture ofpride and beggary that

have hmf depopulated and Recultivated Spam 1890 J
Davidson m Academy Mar 183/1 An example of tne
failure ofhigh literaryability to ^^dedqggerelise it thoroughly
1878 Gurney Tertvum Quid (J.88^) I. 113 The joylessness

and dulness of the ‘ dereligionised ’ (more truly *dedog-
matised) life 1887 Panui Problems 36 Poverty, care,

work had slowly *deeducated the Man I x88i Nature
XXIV 2x Method of ^de-electrifymg woollen yarn. 1824
Mech Mug. No 61, 77 Might not steam be further *de-

electnzed? Ibid, By following up the means which pro-

duced It, namely, by de-electnzation X87Z Earle Philal
Eng Tongue § 4^ *Deflectionized languages are said to he
Analytic 1880 Grant White Every-Day Eng, 275 This
^deformalizing of the English language itov P. Thomson
in Bible Students’ Aids 146 Antiochus *defortifies the

Temple- 1885 Romanes felly-fish 180The *deganghonated
tissue X864 Reader 23 Apr. 511/3 It may be within the

compass of critical science to ^</fgenerahze portions of it

into the suggesting particulars. 1839 monthly Mag
LVI 454 The ^degentilizing distinction above mendoned
189a PcUl Mall G 7 Sept 6/1 His theory is that Germany
is being fast *de-Germanized 1&3 Chicago Advance
3t Aug, The vast student-world was being *de-heathenized
x866 Pall Mall G 8 Oct, 10 The urban population . is

either thoroughly ^de-Hellenized, or is in the process of
de-Hellenization x86s W Kay Crisis Huffeldiama. 27
Their attempts to *de-historidze the oldest and most
venerable document of human history 1865 J. Grote
Treat Mar Ideas vii (1876) 93 The notion was very early

-^de-idealized or positivized. 1890 W. S. Lilly Right 4



DE-. 56 DEACON.
Wrong S26 The fine arts, as they exist among us, bear
Witness.. to thedeidealisingof life GROTrAcrtw?.
UUltt, Philos, V. (i87c^ Qij Reason binds men together, and,
if we may so speak, \Teindividualues them Ibid, Ihe
growth of virtue is a gradual deindividualization of men.
*880 Fairbaikh Stiid Life of Christ w (18S1) 262 Men
deindmduated are almost dehumanised 1882 R Lughton
m Standard 3 May, To *de-industrialize the population
1882 Daily Tel, 2 June, In the face of the tunnel that is to
*de-insularise ui. 1861 Bagehot £iog Fss (i 881 i 142 Years
of acquiescing usually '"de-mtellectualise a parliamentary
statesman before he comes to half his power 1891 Abbott
Philomythus 129 The de-intellectualistng influence of this
resolute faith in miracles Pall Mall G 16 Oct 2/2
The possibility of first “de-Italiattising the Sacred College
Ibid rj Nov, 2/2 The de-Itahanizing of the Church 183a
'Dejansemzing [see decnlvtnieing] x8d6 Pall Mall G
13 Aug 3 Willa junker be allowed to *dejunkerize himself
1883 Spectator 27 Jan 126 A certain amount of '^delatinisa-
tion and some simplification of phraseological structure
1835 J ait’s Ma£ II. 461 To ^deliberalize the principles of
the youthful patriot. 1887 Gurney Teriiwm Quid II 194
Farther liberalising and Mehmitising the conditions of
poetic appreciation x88i Ohio Stale yml 20 Jan ,Worthless
*dementnolized oil i734HuxHAMin/*Aif Tians XLVIII.
86r Tin and copper . are reduced to ashes, and '^demetal-
lized 1883 .<4 28 July 104/a That passage should

be forthwith Memetricized and turned into honest prose
1829 Togno, Durand, etc Mat Med The '’’denarcotized
opium. 1892 PouLTON & Shipley tr IVetsmann's Heredity
II 92 Boveri succeeded in rearing such '^denucleated eggs
by the introduction of spermatozoa 1864 HomewaniMail
17 Oct. goi The tendency is to ^de>orientalize the European
mind in India, i88x Athenswm g July 42/3 Glimpses of
Anglo,Indian life befoie it became de>OnentaIized 1874WA Miller Elein, Chem (ed 3) 11. § 341 Ozonized air is also
^deozonized by transmission over cold manganese dioxide
1873 C B Fox Omne 4*Antosone 93 The deozonisation of air
passing ovei densely populated towns 1847-8 De Quincey
Pi otesiawtismyDss VIII 136 Rome, it was found, could not
be *depaganised, 1839 Ztif CAwrcA/iMMV, 332/1 Among the
slowly depaganized people 1892 Harper’s Mag Sept
629/2 The bones of Mxrabeau . were carried in great pomp
to the Pantheon, in 1791 , and were '"depantheomzed
a year or two later. xZiiAittertcaal'X. loSTo^departizanue
the public service. i86a Sat Rev. XIIZ. ai/a The work is
resumed m the Italian language as a means for *depied-
montizing the author’s style 1872 Coniemp Rev XX 831
To press philosophy into its service is to ‘^dephilosophize it,
187a S. Butler Erewhon xi 99 A time of universal *de«
physicalisation would ensue X830 Sat Rev VIII. 373/2
®^

bas really
, ^de-politicahzed the Irish priesthood.

18M De Morgan m Graves LifeSirW R Hamilton (1889)
III. 362 You cannot let him take any licence which can
damage or Me-pnorise anything you choose to write on
your own subject 1884 St James's Gas aa Mar 4/1 It
helps to some extent, to *' deprofessionalize ' the English
clergy x888 Mission Herald (Boston) Oct, 442 To '•depro-
t«tantize the nation x86x O.W ng\Mt& Pagesfr Old
r .* The camp is ^deprovmciahzmg us very

o
Lowell Nmu Eng Two Cent Ago Prose Wks

1890 II. 12 Commerce is deprovincializing the minds of those
engaged mu x9gx Review ofReviews 13 Sept 267/1 The
Jews must be*derabbinised and denationalised Ihd The
derabbinuation is far advanced 1878 *Dereligionized [see
dedogmatizei^ 1870 W H Mallock Is Life Worth
Ltvyig» 64 To de-religionize life, then, itLS not enough to
condemn creeds and to abolish prayers Ibid 736 The
gradual de-religionizing of life 1888 H F Lester
Matnrm 117 The gradual process of ^deruralizing his
townlet. x8« Daily Hews 19 Nov 2/3 He hopeu the
Qjuncil would not entirely ‘de-rurahse’ the park. 1869
Lowell Poems, Caihedr, A brain ^desaxonized. z8aa \v
Watson m. Bookman Oct 23/1 Grotesque efibrts to get

English character and *de.Semiticise his ovto.
i88a Traill F/ezwe vi 88 That thoroughly*desenUraentaI»

tXb&Blackw Mag CXL 747 She
. . deskeletonized the wretched closet with unsparing dex-
terity. 1889 Harpei’s Mag June 102/1 The way m which
darknea isolates and *desociaIizes the citizen 1883 Mauds-
LEV Body ^ Will III 111 258 Demoralization following de-
sociahration. msPallMaUG. 3 Sept 3/2 He will iteep
minself to the 1ms in falsehood sooner than allow it to be
*desupernatvralized III i68 The singular
ceremony of ‘^e-taran^izaUon' (since a word must needs

A u
' E. Edwards mjdcazfewj' 10 Nov 309/aA *d^theonsed American x868 Birm Jml Sept 12 T^e

oil hM been *devolatiIised, so that all danger of explosion
IS annihilated.

2 Less fiequently verbs (and their derivatives)
are formed by prefix&g de- to a noun (cf. L. dF-
fdmdre, F. defroquer), with the sense . a. To de-
prive. divest, free from, or xid of the thing in
question: as Dbbowel (1375), dejiesh, defoltage,
deglaze, deglycenn, degrease, degum, dehandle, de-
horn (-tfjr), delawn, t demast, deimracle, demoitas-
tery, \ depark, deprotestant, detenant, \ detruth'
dejpetticoated, dereltgtoned ppl adjs. (Some of
aese have forms in Dis-, which is the usual prefix
for words of this type.) b To turn out of, dis-

from, as decart, fdeparhament
(1648) ; djeooubt, Dehusk.
^
i860 Russel Diary India (1863) I 299, I completed mvT s®f®I?;*decarted atAor of a Stan^

Halibuhton Clochm I. 76 He was

^riiandled a china pitcher. x888 Vo^m V)Ta j’a^ 5
of *dehorning cattle. Ibid. 23, Feb i Thatenth^iastic champion of dehorning, ‘Farmer Haaf willsoonissueabook. ‘Every ManHisownSoiiJr^^ ^

I

AiiHrRST Terrie Ftl xxxix. 213 The bishop niiglit to be
*de,lawn'd 1666 Load Gas No 89/4 Veiy little damage,
besides the ^demasting of one Fireship 1884 Tinnyson
Bechet ni 111 137 Foi as to the fish, they de-niiracled the
miraculous draught, and might have sunk a imvy e 1808
Byron Occas Pieces xvi note. Some monk of the abbcj',

about the time it was *denianasieritd a 1700 11 E Diet
Cant Crew, Whet-stones-park, a Lane rain’d foi a Nest
of Wenches, now '‘de-park'd 1648 J Uoodu in Right <S-

Might ig The men ’‘deparhamented by the Army 1892
Chicago Advance 14 Jan , She is not a depctticoated
viiaga who wants to inauguiate a general swapping of sex
1890 Guardian 3 Nov x^^s/z The lesult is, to use the
phrase of The Times, the deprotestanting’ of the gieatti
pait of Ireland 1833 Atheuienm 443 The deinorali/ed,
^de-reltgioned invacleis of privilege and pioperty 1883
C A Cameron in Pall MallG 4 Dec i/z Many unssiii-

taiy houses have been detenanted 1647 Ward Simp
L oiler 67 He feares there is Truth in them: Could lie

*de tiuth them all, he tvould defie them all

3 By an exlenbion of use de- is soincUmes pre-

fixed to adjectives or substantives, as 111 Debabe,
Deoheebfuu, Degallant, DiuocToii, (Cf. dis- in

discontent, dissatisfied, etc )

De-acidiiy', etc : see De- II i

Deacon (dr lean, -k’n),j^. Forms: a. i diacon,
deacon , i3 2 diacne, diakne, 4 dyakne, pi
diaknen

; 7. 2 deeone, 2-4 deakne, 3-5 dekne,
(3 S^ti, pi deknene)

; 3-6 deken (-m, -on, -tm,
*yii(e). 4 dseken (^/ deeknys), deooun, 4-6
decon, decane, 5-6 deaken, deakon, 6 diacon(e,
deacone, 5- deacon. £ad L. diacomis, a Gr
diaKovos servant, waiting man, messenger, whence
spec in Christian use, servant or minister of the
church

; an order ofministers in the church. The
OE. diacon {deacon) was a learned form imraed
from the L. , beside it there appears to have been
a popular form *da:cna (? from *disicna, ’hdeweniC),

whence 12th c dmcne, deakne, and later dSkne, pi.
deakn-en Fiom d^kne, deakne, came deken, deaken,
whence under L influence deacon. The early ME.
diacne, dyakne was perhaps immed a OF. diacne,
dyctene (rath c.

, later diacre); it might also re-
present a semi-popular OE. *dtacna\ cf ON
dj&kn, djdkni. There were many intermediate forms
of the word, from mixture of popular and learned
t^es]
r. Eccl. The name of an order of ministers or

officers m the Christian churcli

^

a in Apostolic times

^
'rheir first appointment is traditionallyheld to be recorded

in Acts VI 1-6, where however the utle Smkovos does not
occur, but only the cognate words SioKOvelr (‘serve’) and
SioKoviM. (‘ ministration 7
rxi^ .ffiLFRic Homilies (Thorpe) I 44 Da apostolas

Sehadodon seofon diaconas Dsera diacona was se forma
Stephanus. ax^ Cursor

M

19482 (Cott ) Steuen was
o >e seuen dekens an 138a Wyclie Phil 1 i Poul and
Tymothe toallethehoolymen atPhilippiB,with bischopis

dekenes. c 1430 MtroiirSalnacioun 4442 Deken Steven
be his name 1307 Hooker Eccl Pol v 419 Deacons were
stewards of the Church, vnto whome at the first was com-
mitted the distribution ofChurch-goods 1611 Bible i Tim
11 8 Likewise must the deacons bee graue, not double
tongued, 178a Priestley Corrupt. Chr II vi 20 The
deacons generally adimnistered the elements. 1873 Man-
MING Mtsstoit ff Ghost XV 417 The Apostles set apart
a special order—the Sacred orderofdeacons—to be ministers
of the chanty of Jesus Chnst to His poor
b In Episcopal Churches, a member of the

third Older of the ministry, ranking below bishops
and piiests, and having the functions of assisting
the priest in divine service, esp m the celebration
of the euchanst, and of visiting the sick, etc.
egoo BaidFs Eccl Hisi m xiv [xx.] (1891) 220 Honorius

se aercemsOTp gehalgode Thomam his diacon to biscope
izaa O E Ckryn

,

Se daecne haefde ongunnan bone godspel

‘i-*
Horn 8tNucumeS Jies diakne c xaoo y.EnrLeg I 392/40 Preostes he made and deknene al-so xaao

Ayyenb igo He acsede at onen of his diaknen. c
Chaucer Pars I

.

f817 Folk that ben entred into ordre, as
sub-dekin, or dekin, or prest c 1450 St Cnthber t (Surtees)
6943 A preste sange at ane altere, And his dekyn }>at stodemm nere *S*3 Bradshaw St. Werdmrge i 2221 Whan theDeken redde the holy gospell 1647 N Bacon Disc, GovtEng J x (1739) i8 Deacons attending upon the Presbyters
to bring the ofierin^s to the Altar to read the Gosp^ to
baptizei and Administer the l^ord's Supper a 1771 GuayRemai^ Lydgate's Poems Wks 1B43 V. 292 wts
ordained a deacon m 1393, which is usually done in the

® Lingard Anglo.

a^d^^
<*838)1 IV. 133 The three orders ofbishops, prints,

- — — V. * sYotcuii uiAc uji an oruer <

officers appointed to attend to the secular affairs 1

the congregation, as distinguished from the elder
whose province is the spintual (But they do m
always exist, at least under this name, their fun
tions, when they are absent, being performed by tl
elders

) d In Congregational churches, one <

a body of officers elected to advise and assist tl
pastor, distribute the elements at the communio
administer the chanties of the church, and atter
to its secular affaire.

15^1 £i Discipline vui. Qteadtnf), The Evsht Hei
5k

® Electioun off Elderis and Deaconis, etc Tl
office of the Deaconis is to receave the rentis, and gadd

ilie almous of the Churche, to keip and distribute the s.'ime

as by the ministene of the Kirk shall be appointed. Th.’iy
may .also .assist in jiidgLinent with tht Mini.,tcns .ind
Llduis 1584 J Ml I \ii r yj/rt# v(i84.>) 183 T her salb.a tw.i
De.acones .in till attLiicl upon the bos to collect and dis
tribiit to the outward pure ane tither to haiff the c iirof
out .iwtn iiiwaid indigent 01 diseased 1644 Owin IVks
XIX 537-8 a 1647 T Hooki r Summe (. h Dnctpl n 1

This Deacon being the stew.ird or 'Tieasurtr of the Church'
the thing for which he is mainly to he imploycd is fbi the
husliandliig of the LSt.ite and tcniporalfs of the Chuith
1647 Resolutions, ek Congng Ch Lnnieibury j,o Mar
(MS

),
The churth did ordei that, thcie bee 3 nomin-

ated out of w'** on shall bee chose to the offite of a Deacon.
1648 J CoTioN Way Cougre^. C/i ii 10 It is .an Oidin.ince*
of Christ to cletl OlTiLcrs (De.icons and Elders), for this
IS the powei and privilege of the Chuich of Brethien
01X657W lliiAm ORi) Hero I Hg, h/eui 355 They li.ad in
om time four grave men for 1 iiling elders, .ind thi ee able and
godly men for deacons 1702 C MAini r Magn Chr.v vii

T lie Oflice andWoik of a J )e.acon is to keep the Tre.csury
of the Church, and therewith to serve the T.ibles, which the
Church IS to provide for, as the Loid’s Table, the 'Table of
the Ministers, and of such as are in Necessity, to whom
they are to distribute in simplicity X884 11. W. Ball
CoMgreg Manual V 116 In some Congicgational churches
there .ire both ‘ elders ’ and ‘ deacons

e. fig,
1642 Milton Apol hweet xi {1851) 311 Their office is

to pray for others, and not to be the lip-working deacons
of other mens appointed words 1796 C, Burnly Mem,
Metastasio HI. 170 As an old Dc.acon of Apollo X887
Mission Herald (Boston) Apr. 153 It [the African Lakes
Company] acts as deacon to the mission stations themselves,
canng for them m seculai things

1

2

. Applied to the Levites, as an order inferior

to the priests m the Jewish Chuich cf. Btshop 2.
cxooo Ags, Gosp. John 1. 19 pa ludeas sendon heora

sicerdas and heora diaconas fram lerusalein c 1173 Lamb,
Horn, 79 per coni a prost bi pe weie .and wendc iorS, her
com an diacne a xjoo CursorM 7009 (Colt ) For luue of
a deken wijf,—Mam man bar tint pair lijf [cf Judges xx 4],
X388 Wvcur Hum 11, 31 The dekenes schulcn do doun the
tabernacle, c X449 Pi cock Repr 111. i. 280 To the dckenis
were|ouun \lvuj citees.

S In Scotland, the president of an incorporated
‘ craft ’ or trade in any town

;
formerly ex officio

a member of the town-council.
1424 Sc. Acts Jos I (1597) § 39 like Craft suld luue aiie

Deakon 1363 WinJet J our Scotr 'Hire Quest xxxis.
Wks. 1B88 I. ro2 As thair is 111 eucry craft alniaist ane
decane [MS dekin] a 1649 Drumm 01 Hawtii Hist,
Jos F"Wks. (1711) 88 A deacon of the crafts is killed by the
faction of the Hamiltons X771 Smoli i n Jlnvtph Cl Wks
1806 VI 260 The council [of tlie Edinburgh magistracy] is
composed of deacons, one ofwhom is returned everyyear in
rotation, as representative of every company of artificers
or handicraftsmen 1787 Burns £t i^s of Ayr 154 Ye
dainty Deacons, an’ ye douce Conveeners 1828 Scott
F.M Pei th XX, The presidents, or deacons, as they were
termed, of the working classes

"b. fig, A ‘master' of his craft ; a thoroughly
capable man
18x4 ScoiT IVav xlvi, Yon man is not a deacon 0’ his

*8*3 Galt Entail III, x 98, I had got an inkling
0 the law frae my father, who was a deacon at a plea.

4 Freemasonry. Name of a particular infenor
oflice in a lodge : see quot.
1813 J Ashe Masonic Manual (1825) 227 'riie Deacons

are then named and invested
, upon which the new IMaster

addresses them as follows —'Brothers J. K , and L M,
1 appoint you Deacons of this Lodge. It is your province
to attend on the Master, and to assist the Wardens in the
active duties of the lodge

’

1

6

. A set of euchanstic garments for a deacon.
XS34 in Peacock Engl Ch Furniture aoi A whole vest-

men t fora preist w‘ deacon and subdeacon ofwhite damaske.
*SS* Trans Essex Arch Soc N S I 14 Two chesables,
otli' wa% cawlyd deakyn and subdeaken. 1338 Wills ^
Inv N C 1. (Surtees 1835) 171 One Cope, a vestment and
a deacon all of red silk.

6 . Comd

,

as deacoa-seat
( 17. S), a. long settee

in a log-cabin, cut from a single log.
1864 Lowcll Fireside 'Trav 132 We sat down upon the

fhacon.seat before the fire. 1889 Farmer Americanisms,
Deacon seat, a lumberer’s camp term why so called is diffi-
cult to say unless, indeed, it is an allusion to the seats
round a pulpit, facing the congregation, reserved for
deacons.

Dea’COUf v US. colhq or slang [f prec sb
]

1. irons, (usually to deacon off). To read aloud
(a hymn) one or two lines at a time, the congrega-
tion singing the lines as soon as read, according to
the early practice of the Congregational Churches
of New England Hencefig
X843 T. W CoiT Puritanism 232 The insult . was g^ven

by deaconing as the phrase goes, the following verses
from the sad Psalm. 1848 Lowell Biglow P Ser i, ix,
Without you deacon offthe toon you want your folks should
sing, x^ _ Heartsease Rue 166 Well he knew to
deacon-off ahymn. 1837 Goodrich JfwArw. I 77 (Bartlett)
I he chorister deaconed the first two lines

2 To pack (fruit, etc ) with the finest specimens
on the top
1866 Lowell P Introd,To deacon berries is to

put the largest atop 1868 Miss Alcott Lit, Women xi
(barmer), The strawberries [weie] not as ripe as they looked,
having been skilfully deaconed

b> In various uses connoting unfair or dishonest
dealing or the like (cf. to doctor) • see quots
x86o Baotlett Diet Amer

, To deacon a caHis to knockK in the head as soon as it is ^oxTi^CoHHeciiCHtt x88o
Farmer Americanisms, To deacon laud, to filch land by
gradually extending one’s fences or boundary lines into the



DEACONESS. B7 DEAD.
highway or other common propeity 1889 Century Did

^

Deacon, to sophisticate , adulterate ,
‘ doctor ' as, to deacon

wine or other Iiq.uor slang,

Dea'conal a ,
Dea*co]iate.r^

,
forms sometimes

used instead of the more correct DiaconaIi, -ate.

i8go Chicago Advance 7 Aug, Clerical hospitality

deaconal hospitality 1882-3 ScHArr Encycl Relig Knowl
III 2256 The subdeaconate [developed] from the deaconate,
189a Daily News s Feb 5/7 After a meeting of the

deaconate

Deaconess (dJkdnes) Forms: 6 decon-,

diacon-, 6-7 deacomsse, 7 diaoou-, deacou-
ness^ 8- deaconess [f Deacok + -ESS, formed

after med L. dtdcomssa, fern of dtdconm ; cf F.

dtacomsse (i4-i8th c ), now usually dtaconesse^

1

.

Eccl a. The name of an order of women in

the early church, * who appear to have undertaken

duties m reference to their own sex analogous to

those performed by the deacons among men
'
{Diet

Chr Antiq ). b. Also, in some modem churches,

of an order of women having functions parallel to

those of the deacons in the same, or intermediate

between these and those of the women in sense 3.

a 1536 Tindale Wks 250 (R ) Phebe the deaconisse of the
chur^ of Cenchris 1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst iv 80
There were created deaconisses, not to delite God with
singing and wyth mumbling not vnderstanded but that

they should execute publike ministration towarde thepoore.

1^3 Baxter Paraphr N T i Tint 111 ii The Deacon-
nesses that then were appointed to some Care of Women,
which Men were less fit for, *709 J Johnson Clergym
VadeM ii xoo The office of Deacotiesses was especially

to attend women in the Baptistery, undressing and dressing

them again. XS47 Maskell Mon Rii III p xcv. note.

The deaconesses of the primitive ^es . . their functions

being limited to the performance ormere secular duties,

such as visiting the sick, and catechizing women 1885
Catholic Diet, s v

,
[Deaconesses] were employed in assist-

ing at the baptism of women In the tenth century the
office was extinct in the West At Constantinople the office

suivived till 1190
xSij F Johnson Plea xx 317 To the Elders that rule

the Church ; and to the Beacons and Deaconesses that serve
and minister therein, a 1657W Bradford New Eng Mem
355 They had one ancient widow for a deaconess. She
usually sat in the congregation with a little birchen rod
in her hand, and kept little children in great awe from dis-

turbing the congregation She did frequently visit the sick
andweak, and especially women. xigsBk Ch ofScotl 33
Women who being able to make Christian work the chief
object oftheir byes having passed through two years’ train-

ing and service in connection with our Homes in Edinburgh
or Glasgow, may apply to he set apart as Deaconesses by
their kirk-sessions and presbyteries, and will then be ex.
pected to go to any part of Scotland where they may be
required, there to work under the supervision of minister
and kirk-session 1893 British Weekly 30 Nov 88/a Miss
Haigreave was a deaconess of Carr's Lane Church, and has
been of great service in many ways,

2 The name taken by ceitain Protestant orders

of women with aims similar to those of Sisters

of Mercy
1867 Lady Herbert Cradle L 111 102 The Kaiserswerth

Deaconesses have a school, hospital, and dispensary near
the English Protestant Church. xSyx Daily News 4 Nov

,

The Deaconesses’ Institute prides itself upon being 'evaii-

gelically Protestant’. i8« Whitakeds Almanack 276
General Hospitals-^No, 7) Deaconesses’ Institution and
Training Hospital, 'Tottenham

3 izonce-use. A deacon’s wife.
1838 O W. Holmes Aut Brea^-t. (1883)221 Deacon and

deaconess dropped away.
4 Cemd.
1884 Pall Mall G 10 Sept 2/1 A deaconess-house was

opened. 1893 Titnes2j Ja.n 81/1 The deaconess-widows,
and the widows of the higher cler^

t Dea’couliead. Ohs [-head.] =next
c 1400 A^ol. Doll 32 pe minstri of presthed , & of dekunhed

1656 Burgh Rec m J Irving Hist Dumbartonshire (i86q)

334The crafts ofthe said burgh sould enjoy the lyke fredome
priviledge and deaconhead.

Deaconhood (dfkonhiid) [-hood.]

1 . The office of a deacon ; see Dbaooit sb i b, 3.
138a Wycuf I Tim Prol , The oidynaunce of hyschop-

hood, and of the dekenehood 1 1449 Pecock Repr iii ix.

332 Dekenhode was profitable to his clergie.

2 A body of deacons collectively.
In mod. Diets

Deaconry (dskonri), [-by.]

1 The office of a deacon ; deaconship, diaconate
14B3 Cath. Angl 95 A Dekenry, dtaconatws xgjSo-x B&

Duetphne v, Prvmles^e of Univ, Tutorie, Curatorie,
Deaconne, or ony siclike. 1642 Sir E Bering Sp on
Relig X33 S Paul calleth his Apostleship hut a Deaconry
1824 G Chalmers Caledonia HI v §7 474 An act annulling
that incorporation for having a deaconry
b A body of deacons collectively,
aiSjgT Goodwin PVks IV iv t88(R ) The deacons of

all those churches should make up a common deaconry.

2 E C Ch. The chapel and charitable institution

of a ‘ region ’ of Rome, in charge of a cardinal or
regionary deacon
1670 G H. Hist

^
Cardinals i iii 67 The Chapels that

were ordinarily united to these Religious houses, being
called Deaconries. Ibid 1. iii 68 Deaconiies, where the
Cardinals had their Residence, and .were call’d Cardinal
Deacons, because of their residence in the Deaconry. X751
Chambers Cycl , Deaconry is also a name still reserved to
the chapels and oratones in Rome, under the direction of
the several deacons, in their respective regions . To the
deaconries were annexed a sort of hospitals . governed
by the regionary deacons, called cardinal deacons. X855

VOI. III.

Milman Lai Chr (1864] II 111 vii. 117 The churches and
monasteiles, the hospitals, deaconries or ecclesiastical
boards for the pooi

Deaconsliip(dfk3Djlp). [-ship] The office

or position of a deacon
1565 Harding In Jewel D^ Apol (1611) 85 The Priest-

hood & Deaconship 1610 J Robinson Separ Church
Wka II 364 The office of deacon -ship which Chiist hath
left by his apostles for the collection and distribution of
the Church’s alms 1613 Wadsworth in Bedell Lett 13
Priesthood is giuen by the deliuerie of the Patena and of
the Chalice Deaconship by the deliuerie of the booke of
the Gospels i68x-6 J Scott C/ir (1747) III 400 That
none shall be ordained an Elder, till after he had well
acquitted himselfm the Deaconship 1849-33 Rock Ch of
PaikersVl 51 In due time the Subdeacon was raised to the
Deaconship

tDea'ctiou. Ohs [ad L deaetton-emi De-
I 3]
1636 Blount Glossogr , Deachm, a finishing orperfecting

Dead(ded),a (sb,adv) Forms* 1-3 ddad,
2-3 dmd, (3 dessd), 2-7 ded, (4 deede, deid,
did, Ayenh dyad, dyead), 4-0 deed, dede, 5
deyde, dyde, 6 dedde, 6-7 deade, (5- Sc. deid),
6- dead [A common Tent, adj ;

01 ig. pple :

OE. dSad — OFris d&d (WFns
,
NFns. dead),

OS ddd, MDu. d6t(d), Dn dood, MLG, d6t, d6d,
LG ddd, OHG , MHG tdt (Ger iodt, tot), ON
datdSr (Sw, Da. dod), Goth. •—OTeut.
*dati-do-z, pre-Teut ^dhati-to s, pa. pple from vb.

stem dau- (pre-Teut dhau-\ preserved in ON. deyja

( -dau-jar^ and in OS. dhan, OHS. touwen, to

Die. The suffix is = L. -tus, Gr. -t(5s, Skr, -tas.

The suffixal d in OTeut *daudo~s, Eng dead (pre-Teut
*dhau,io s),as opposed to thep in daupti-z, death (pre-Teut
*dhau tus), shows the influence of the position of the stress

accent on the Teutonic representation of original breath
mutes, as set forth in Vemer's Law ]A adt. I. Literally, and in senses directly con-

nected
* Said ofthings that have hem ahve.

1. That has ceased to live, deprived of life; in

that^tate m which the vital functions and powers
have come to an end, and are incapable of being
restored : a of men and animals.
Beowulf 939 pa waes Heregar dead mm yldra mseg.

c 1000 Ags. Gosp Matt ix 24 Nys pys maeden dead xiS4
O E Chron (Laud MS) an 113s pat ilc Jser warth he
king ded c 1203 Lay 19229 Hire lauerd wes deed [c 1275
dead] a 1300 CuisorM 6x30 (Cott ) Na bus. .pat par ne
was ded [v rr, deed, dede] man ligand a 1400 Poems
Vernon MS 534 Better is a quik and an hoi hounde pen
a ded lyon, 14^ in ’TvxwsDom Archit HI. 41 To drawe
a deed body out of a lake 1592 Shaks Rom 4 Jul v 1

&, I dreamt my Lady came and found me dead x6o6—
Tr. ^ C#* IV V 231 Where thou wilt hit me dead. 1660
Boyle New Exp, Phys Mech, Digress 360 The Bird
within about a minute more would be stark dead x^a De
Foe Col Jack (1840) 233 He was shot dead 1793 Burkf
Corr IV 239 Dead men, in their written opinions, aie
heard with patience 1830 Tennyson In Mem Ixxiv x As
sometimes in a dead man's face A likeness Comes out

—

to some one of his race.

b of plants.

1382 WvcLir Jude la Heruest trees with outen fruyt,

twies deede, drawun up hi the roote. 1321 Fisher WKs
(1876) 326 As a deed stoke, a tree withouten lyfe x8ss Ten-
nyson Maud I. in. 14,

1

found The shining dafibdil dead
c. of parts 01 organs of animals or plants
cxooo .ffiLERic Inierrog SigewulfiAngltaVll 30), Mid

Sara deadum fellum 1398 Tsevisa Barth De P. R xvi
xciv (1495) 386 Salte fretyth awaye deed flessh 1484 Caxton
rEsop V X, He had kytte awey the dede braunenes fro the
tre 156X Eden Arte Nauig Pref 1“ ij b, Vnsensate by
reason ofdead fleshe. 1643 J Steer tr Exp Chyrwg vii

21 If the skin be burnt dead 2787 C. B. Trye in Med
Commun, II. 134 The absorbents will remove very little of
dead bone x8ai Shelley Adonais xvi. The young Spring

threw down Her kindling buds, as 11 she Autumn were.
Or they dead leaves

d Specifically used of that which has died of

itself, instead of being killed or cut down when
alive, as in dead shell(of a mollusc), deadwood, etc

1877 Encycl. Brit VI 339 Dead shells appear in some
cases to be thus employed, but in most the [Hermit] crab
kills the mollusk in order to secure its shell

^To he dead was anciently used in the sense ‘ to

die ’, and later m that of ‘ to have died ’
; also =

* To die at the hands of anyone, to be put to death,

be killed’
c looa Ags, Gosp. Matt xxu 24 Gif hwa dead syg, & beam

naebbe c 1205 Lay. 196 After jia feourSer jere he was dead.
CX340 Cursor M 14269 (Tnn) Alle that lyuen & trowen
me Deed shul )jei neuerbe 171386 Chaucer Pro/ 148 Soore
wepte she if any of hem were deed 1388 Wvclif 2 Cor v

14 If oon died for alle, thanne alle weren deed [^ V. then
all died] [xsS7 TotielPs Misc (Arb ) 169,

1

will be dead at
once To do my Lady good ]

1382 Wyclif Rom V 15 If thorw the gilt of oone many
ben deed [aireflavov : Rhem &. R V ‘ many died ’] 1392
Shaics Rom. 4 Jul. v m 210 Alas my liege, my wife is

dead to night 1603—Learn lu 292 Your eldest Daughters
haue fore done themselues. And desperately are dead, c 1676
Lady Chaworth in xzth ReP Hist MSS Comm App v.

34 Lord Chesterfields lady is dead in her child-bed month
1784 JOHNSON Lett. (1788} II. 373 Macbean, after three days
of illness, IS dead of a suppression of urine. X803 Beddoes
Hygeia XI 73 note, I heard , that he was dead of scarlet

fever

(XX300 Cursor M. 6688 (Cotfc) Qua smites his thain wit
a wand, And he be deid vnder his hand, CX375 Sc. Leg.

SaifUs, Andreas 8 For one )>e cors bath ded bai weie 146a
Capcrave Chron 263 Condempned to be ded as a tretoure.

c X477 Caxton Jason 10 How many men and women haue
hen slayn and ded by thy poysons.

2 . Bereft of sensation or vitality
;

benumbed,
insensible a. Of parts of the body (Alsofg)
See also Dead Palsy
axzzsAncr, R 112 A lutel ihurt i pen eie derue^more

pen deo a muchel i3e hele . vor pet fieschs is deadure pare.

1398 Trevisa Barth De P R, iv i. (1495) 77 Thynges that
he deed and dystroyed wyth colde 13^ Spenser F Q
I vii 21 The messenger of so unhappie newes Would fame
have dyde dead was his hart within X607 TOPSELL Ser-
pents{i638) 593 They take Serpents in theWinter time, when
they grow dead and stiffe through cold x8o6 Coleridge
in Flagg W. Allsion (1893)77 My head felt like another
man's head, so dead was it [etc] 1893 J Hutchinson
ArchivesSurg No 12 III 311 The liability to ‘dead fingers’.

Ibid 312 This pair of fingers on each hand had been liable

for at least two years to become ' dead ' in the morning after

washing

b. Of persons ; Dea.thlike,insensible, m a swoon.
Ohs Also of sleep, afaint.
e 1369 Chaucer Dethe Blaunche 127 She Was wery, and

thus the ded slepe Fil on hir. X398 Florid, Sdpore, a dead
swoune, deepe sleepe or drousie sicknes 1610 Shaks
Temp V i 230 We were dead of sleepe 1610 Barrough
Physick (1639) I. XX 30 Coma, mw be called in English
dead sleep. 1666-7 Pepys Diary 7 Feb (D ), He was fallen

down all along upon the ground dead .he did presently
come to himself 1732 Fielding Amelia iii ix (D.),

there beheld the most shocking sight in the world, Miss
Bath lying dead on the floor. .Miss Bath was at length
recovered Mod, She fell on the floor in a dead faint.

3 . As good as dead in respect to (something)

;

insensible to.

1340 Ayenh. 240 He ssel by dyead to pe wordle, and Iibbe

to god 1601 ?Marston Pasquil 4 Kath. i 307 You are

dead to natme pleasures life 1647 N Bacon Disc Govt
Eng I. lix (1739) 114 He that is in a Monastery is dead to

all worldly affairs 1726 Shelvocke Voy round World 224
Obstinate fellows who were dead to reason. 1813 Shelley
Q Mob V 33 Sensual, and vile ; Dead to all love 1874
Green Shoit Hist vui 550 Charles was equally dead to

the moderation and to the wisdom of this great Act of
Settlement

b. Hence, As good as dead, in some particulai

respect or capacity , spec, in Law, cut off from civil

nghts and so legally reckoned as dead
17x0 PotE Let to Cromwell 17 May, Dead in a poetical

Capacity, as a damn’d Author
;
and dead m a civil Capacity,

as a useless Member ofthe Common-wealth i8aSWebster,

Dead In low, cut off from the rights of a citizen as one
bammed or becoming a monk is civilly dead Blacksione

4 Destitute of spiritual life or energy
1382 Wycuf Eph. ti. 1 Whanne je weren deede in 5onre

glltis and synnes. xsm Tindale i Tim v 6 She that

hveth in pleasure, is deed even yet alive xflsx Hobbes
Leviatk i vni 33 To have no Desire, is to be Dead. x668

Howe jSless Righteous 1x825) 206 How often are men the

deader for all endeavours to quicken them 1793 Cowpbr
Stanrns Yearly Bill ofMortality 1, He lives, who lives to

God alone, And all are dead beside. x8^ J. Parker
Apost Life III. Ill There is no deader thing unbuned, m
many places, than the professing Church of Christ

6 . fig Of things (practices, feelings, etc.) : No
longer m existence, or in use; extmet, obsolete,

perished, past
;
esp of languages, no longer spoken.

(See also Dead letieb )

1591 Shaks Two Gent 11 vl. 28 My Loue to her is dead
1641 J. Jackson True Evang T i. 71 These are dead
tenets and opinions. 17x2 Addison No 283^5 The
Works of Ancient Authors, which are written in dead
Languages 1847 Tennyson Pnne. vii. 327 My doubts are

dead 1861 Beresf Hope Eng, Catkedr xgth C 167 The
lapse fiom vernacular to dead tongue services 1884 J.

Sharman Hist. Swearing vi. 102 Seeking to revive this

dead past.
** Said of things naturally zuithout life.

6. Not endowed with life; inanimate.
X430 E E. Wills (1882) 85 Alle necessarijs longynge to

housold of dede store 1334 More On the Passion Wks,
1274/x He made it haue a oeyng, as hathe the dead stone.

1636 Sanderson Serm. II 37 Shooting sometimes at a
dead mark, xyia Addison Sped No. sxp T 6 There are

some hviiig creatures which are raised but just above dead
matter 1837 H. Miller Test Rads 111. is6-The long
ascending line from dead matter to man.
b Applied rhetorically, emphasizing the inert

and negative qualities of mere matter,
(In the quot there are also associations with branch HI

}

cxaBo wyclif Wks (1880) 23 And pus pese rome rennens
beren pe kyngys gold out of oure lond, and bryngen ajen

deed leed, and heresie and symonye and goddis curse

*** franferred applieaitotts of the literal senses.

7 Composed of dead plants, or of dead wood, as

a dead hedge defence (opposed to quicksef)

1363 Hyll Art Garden (1393) 7 A rude mclosure. made
of bushes haumg no life, which, wee name a dead hedge.

x686 Plot Siaffordsh. 337 For a dead-fence, none .better

than those heathy-turf walls 1728 Douglas in Phil.

Trans, XXXV. 367 The Fences consist of what they call

dead Hedges, or Hurdles to keep out Cattle 1805

Forsyth Beauties Scofl. I 324 A dead hedge is generally

placed on the top ofthe hank.

8 Of, pertaining or relating to a dead person,

animal, plant, etc , or to some one’s death
(In some cases not easily separated from the attributive

use in B 6, or from dead, northern form of Death.)

iSto Sidney Arcadia ii (1674) 130 (D ) The tomb which
they caused to be made for them with notable workman-
ship, to preserve their dead lives. 1393 Shaks Johsi v.vii.

63 You breath these dead newes in as dead an eare. 1662

R Mathew Uni. Alch § 89. 140 His water [was] shewn to

8*
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two Doctors, whose judgementwas that it was adeadwat«

,

and he would die that lught, 171ZJ James tr

Gardetttng T73 It is more diflicuit to make Plants grow in

Gaps and dead Places, than in a new Spot, iMtW Coombe

Dmil ufon Two Sticks (1817) IV 183 It is what the medical

people call a dead case a consultation to diKover the diS"

order of which their patient died. *846 T Baxter

Pract.Agrtc (ed 4^
occurs m a garden , . the following is the quickest mode of

replacing It.
, m

1

9.

Causing death, deadly, mortal Oos.

rzAoo Dcsit* Troy 1339 In a ded hate.

PyiTUS . come pat doghty to dere with a dede stroke^

1606 CJtetce, Chance, ^c. (1881) 7a Beares a dead wound but

as a little stnpe 1611 Shaks. T iv. iv 44s Thou
Churle, for this tune (Though full of our displeasure) j'et we
free thee From the dead blow of it.

10. Devoid of ‘ life’ or living organisms ; hence,

barren, infeitile, yielding nothing. (Cf. B. 4.)

igyy B Oooca HeresbacKs Hush (1586)1 aih {inarg.),

Though the land he as riche as may he, yet yf you goe any

deapth, you shall have it barren \margin Dead mould],

1674 N. Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv, 186 You cannot dig many
spades in mold or growthsom earth, before you come at

a dead soyl. 1747 Hooson Miners Diet, G ij b, Dead [is]

where there is no Ore Deads are the Gear or Work got in

such doad Places. 1806 Forsyth Beauties Scoil IV 57

A rich friable clay on a bottom of dead sand. i8ao Scoresby

Ace, Arct Reg, II an The parallel of 77° to 774° is con-

adered a ‘dead latitude' by the fishers, but occasionally it

aflfords whales. 1874 Knight Diet, Meek, Deadground
(Mtatn^, a body of non-metalliferons rock dividing a vein,

which passes on each side of it
, ,

,

II. Deprived of or wanting some ‘vital or

characteristic physical quality.

11. Without fire, flame, or glow; extinguished,

extinct. (Opposed to hve, as in live coal )

Z340 Ayenh. aos A qnic col beminde ope ane nyeape of

d^e coles j»o PAtSGR. sia/a Deed cole, eharhon, i6ri

Shaks. WmU T.v,\ 68 Starres, Starres, And all eyes else,

de^ coales. 1639 Horn & Ron, Gate Lang Uni, v §46
Wood burning is called a fire-brand; being ^enched
a brand. 1833 H. Coleridge Sentn. xviii, The crack-

ling embers on the hearth are dead 1884 lllust Lend
News 19 Jan 66/3 Putting his dead cigar in his mouth and
puffing as though it had been alight

12. Having lost its active quality or virtue.

a Of drinlc, etc ; That has lost its sharpness,

taste, or flavour
;

flat, vapid, insipid, ? Obs
igga Hcloet, Dead, pale, or vinewed to he, as wyne

which hath lost his verdure, mueeo 1580 Baret Ah.Ji
13a Dead and vnsauorie salt. 1596 Nashe Saffron Walden
ns A cup of dead beere, that had stood pawBng by him in

a pot three dayes 1607 Topsell Four-/. Beasts (1^3) 430
If it [Musk] lose the savour and he dead. 1664 Evelyn
Pomona Advt , It will not ferment at all, and then the Cider

will be dead, flat, and soure, *747 Wesley Prim. Physic

(1765) 68 Dip a soft Rag in dead small Beer

b. Dead hme * opposed to quuk-Ume j dead

steam, exhausted steam.

1831 Mech. Ma^. XVI. 79 In certain circumstances

carbonate of lime is changed by burning into lime which
does not heat with water, and which is called dead lime.

1^4 KnIgrt Diet, Mech,, Dead steam,

13. Without colour or brightness: Of the

countenance, etc. : Deadly pale, Winn. Obs.

c 1386 Chadcbk Doctors T. 309 Witha face deed as aisshen

colde. 1^1430 Lydc. Bochas m. xx. 91b, With pale and
dead visage. Sgoo-ao Dunbar Tua Marnt Wemen 490,

1 dmp wiUi a ded luke, m my dule habit 1567 R. Edwaros
Damon ^ Piihias m Hazl. Dodsley IV 98 Why is thy
colour so dead? 1604 Shaks 0th u in 177 Honest lago,

that lookes dead wiui greeuing 1668 Dryden Meuaen
Qytttn u. i, The dead colour ofHer face

b. Of colour, etc. ; Without brightness, dull,

lustreless, (See also Dead oolottb )

1640 Parkinson Theat Bet. 483 Such like flowers, but of
a sadder or deader colour. 2790 De Foe Ca;^i Singleton
viii (iSao) 138 A thick moss , of a blackish dead colour,

180^-17 JEL Jameson Char.Mm 50 The principal colours are

divided into two series bright colours, [and] dead colours

;

red, green, blue, and yellowbeloug to tlie first ;
and white,

gre^ black, and brown, to the second. 2855 BRimley Ess.

58 The deader green of ordinary foliage. 1874 Knight
Diet, Mech

,
Dead-gold, the unbarnished surface ofgold or

gold-leaf .Parts of objects are frequently left unburnished
as a foil to the .burnished portions 2^3 J Millington
Are we to read backwards f 93 Paper of a brown or yellow
tint, with a dead or non-reflecting surface

14. Of sound . Without resonance, dull, muflJed.

C1530 Ld. Berners At r/A Lyt Bryt (1814) 289 The lady
called them arain, but. very softely, for it was with a dead
voice. 2580 Baret Dim Ones voice neither dead in

sowne, nor ouer shnll. z66o Boyle NewExp. Phys. Mech,
xxvii, 209The Bell seem'd to soundmore dead 1675 Wood
Life (Oxf Hist. Soc ) II. 332 They being so cast, severall

were found to be ugly dead bells, 171a F. T Shorthand 5
The sound ofD being like a fiat dead T. 1783 Blagoen in
.PAf TVvcms LXXIII. 332 Asolid metallic mass yielding

a dull dead sound like that metal [lead], 1S47 Maa Sbfr-
wooo Fairchild Fam, HI. viii no A dead sound of some
heavy, though soft body, in the act of falling

15. Not fulfilling the normal and ostensible pur*

pose. (See also dead-door (in D. 3), Dead-e'O),
Dbad-iioht I, Dead welii a )

1806 Forsyth Beaultes ScotL IV 381 A . bridge . over
the water of Bervie, the dead arches of which have been
fitted up as a town-hall. 2874 Kkiqht Diet, Meek,, Dead
..2. False; as of imitation doors and windows, put m as
architectural devices to balance parts.

III. Without animation, vigour, or activity;

inactive, quiet, dull.

16. Witbout vigour or animation, lifeless.

0x000 Seafarer 65 (Bosw.) Me hatran sind Dryhtnes

58

dreamas «onne Sis deade lif e 148* Hoccleve Learn to Die

7X4 Where is your help now, where is your chiertee ? .al as

dged IS as a stoon ? 1579 Tomson Calvut sSerm. Tan 691/1

To shewe that wee are Gods true seruants we must not go to

work with a dead hand (as the prouerb is) X646 H. Law-

rence Comm Angells 167 Patience without hope is the

deadest thing m the world. 41665 Mrs Hutchinson

Col Hutchinson 24 Or can he gathered from a bare dead

description a 1719 Addison (J », How cold and dead does

a prayer appear wheti it is not heightened by soleiiyity of

phrase from the sacred writings 1856 Emerson Eng Traits,

Race Wks. (Bohn) II. 22 Active intellect and dead con-

servatism
•, cr .

17. Without active force or practical effect ;
in-

effectual, inoperative, (See also Dead letter i.)

c 1380 Wyclip Wks (1880) 22 3ifIt be ded feib as fendis ban.

c 1400 Apal, Loll 3 Seynt Jam seij>, FeiJ? wi^ outun werkis

is deed. 1548 m ^*40^/4 (1888) App 111 133 Good

and necessarye ordres with out the which, all lawes and

oidenaunces..ar butt haryn, ded, and vayne 1647 N
Bacon Disc Govt Eng. i xvi, Nor was this a dead word ,

for the people had formerly a tnck ofdeposing their Kings

J. H. Newman Par Senn, VL xtu 179 To have been

so earnest for a dead ordinance.

18. Characterized by absence ofphysical activity,

motion, or sound; profoundly quiet or still.

(Cf B. 2 .)

2548 Hall Citron 107 In the dedde tyme of the night

iSra G. Harvey Leiter-bk (Camden) la It was m the

deadist time of Winter. 1603 Shaks hieas 11 07

'Tis now dead midnight, a i6io Knolles (J ),
They came

in the dead winter to Aleppo 2863 Kinglake Crimea

(1876) I. XIV. 294 The dead hours of the night

10. Without alertness or briskness, inert

2884 St, James's Gas 4 Apr. 6/1 His recovery [in rowing]

is dead, hut his work strong
. „

20. Without commercial, social, or intellectual

activity, inactive, dull. (Of places, seasons, trade,

etc.).

2581 RiCH'aFareavell(Sh&ks Soc.) 11 TraflSque is so dead

by meanes of thes foraine broiles, that [etc ] 2615 Stephens

Satyr. Ess, (ed 2) 193 As much leasure . in the most busie

Terme, as in the deadest Vacation tSSj^Surv Aff Netkerl

25 Complaints against dead Trade 2676 Temple Let to

Sir W Godolplun Wks 1731 II 395 Thts Place is now as

dead as I have seen any great Town 175^ Johksok Jdltf^

No ss r 10 Some [publishers] never had known such a dead

time 1774 Foote Cozeners ii. Wks 1790 11 161 The town
IS thin, and business begins to grow dead 2883 Froude in

Mrs. Carlylds Lett I. 59 It was the dead season ; but

there were a few persons still in London.

b. Of capital or stock; Lying commercially

inactive or unemployed, unproductive

2570-2 Gresham Lei. 7 Mar. m Buiyon L%fe II 421 There
is yet m theTowre xxv or xxx M A in Spannyshe monney

;

which IS great pity should lye there dead and put to no use.

x6sa Malynes Anc Law-Merch. 325 They will not keep

It by them as a dead stocke . they must imploy it in trade

2692 Locke Lower, Interest 7 Thatso none of the money
may lie dead, vjdi Lond Gas No. 4419/8 A considerable

quantity of Arms and Ammunition, which were the dead
Stock of the African Company. 2729 Franklin Ess Wks
(1840) II 267 The money, which otherwise would have Iain

dead in their hands, is made to arculate again. 2823 Sir S.

Romilly m Examiner 23 Feb. 202/2 A fund, out of which
part of this salary was proposed to be paid, was the Dead
Fund, amounting to 9000/ 2828 Jas Mill Bnt. India
1. 1, ill. 44 The dead stock, as it is technically called

c. Oi goods : Lying unsold, unsaleable, for

wbicb tbeie is no market.
2669-70 Dryden Tyrannic Laue v. i. And all your goods

he dead upon your bands 2682 R Knox Hist Ceylon in

Arb. Gamer I 390 And now caps were become a very dead
commodity 2879 Hums in C0sw/r4 T«4/i» Educ IV. 263/2
A large quantity of finished articles lying as dead stock in

the market.

21. Of a ball in a game • Inactive (for tbe time

being), out of play.
2658 Osborn Adv. Smt (1673) 104 A place that seems

equally inclined to different Opinions, 1 would advise to

count it as Bowlers do, for dead to the present understand-
ing lAi&BoysOwnBk Dsversiensl,na a) 55 If any player
shall stop the ball intentionally it shall then be considered

dead 2844 Lasvs of Cricket xxxiii, If any fieldsman stop

the hall with his hat, the ball shall be considered dead
28^ W J, Whitmore Croquet Tact 9 The term ‘dead’
ball IS borrowed from cricket, and means the ball which,
having just been played, has nothing actively to do for one
turn

IV Without motioa (relatively or absolutely),

22 Of water, air, etc. : Witbout motion or cur-

rent ;
still, standing (See also Dead watbe )

a 1000 Gnomica^Tvaa ) 70ter.)Deop deadawag dyrnebiS
longest. 0 2552 Lbland Collect. (2774) II 546 The Water of
Forth beyond Banokesburne, a deade depe Water. x6oz

Holland Phny (1634) I 55 The dead and slownuer Arans.

2653Walton^Hg&rpiAs he[theTrout] CTOwes stronger,he
gets from the dead, still water, into the sharp streames and
the gravel 2862 Hughes Tom Brown atOxfxxxvu (2883;

357 The wind had &llea dead. 2867 Baker Nih 'J nb, u.

§
2 The banks- had evidently been overflowed during floods,

ut at the present time the nver was dead,

b. Mining, Havmg no current of aix, unventi'

latecl.

1867 W. W. Smith Coal 4- Coal-mining zj It would leave
the mass oftheopenings inside of the working ‘bords ' dead
or stagnant.

23 Said of parts of maebines or apparatus wbicb
do not tbemselves rotate or move. (Cf. also dead'
rope (in D. 2), Dead-centsb 2, -idte i.)

2807 Gregory Mechanics II 474 One of these pulleys
callea the dead pulley is fixed to the axis and turns vuth it.

2874 Knight Diet Mech, Dead., 3. Motionless; as the
dead spindle ofa lathe, which does not rotate.

24. Cbaracterized by complete and abrupt cessa-

tion of motion, action, or speech ; as a dead stop, a

sudden complete stop.

2647 Ward Simp. Coblei xg Others are at a dead stand

2765 Sterne 7’r Shandy Vil xliii. My mule made a dead
point 177s Mad D^kbiay haily Diary, Lett, Dr
Burney Mar , My poor book—.it a dead stop now. 2853

Ly'tton Jtify Novel i xi, Ihere was a dead pause. 2861

Dickfns Gt Expect. :x, llio answer spoilt his joke, and
brought him to a dead stop.

b. Characterized by abrupt stoppage of motion

without recoil ; cf Dead heat j/i.t

2762 Hirst m Phil, Trans. LI I. 396 It did not stop in

winding up, and scaped dead seconds. 2768 ti. P, Le Rofs
AttemptsforfindingLongitude 29 [Tlie escapement] ofmy
watches is a dead one 2874 Knight Diet Mech , Dead-
stroke hammer, a power-hammer which delivers its blow
without being affected by the recoil of the shaft.

V Unrelieved, unbroken ;
absolute ; complete

;

utmost.
Tliese senses arise out of several of the preceding (cf 18,

22, 24) ; and in some cases there is a blending of two or

more notions

25. Of a wall, level, etc, ; Unbroken, unrelieved

by breaks or interniptions
;
absolutely uniform and

continuous.
la dead les<et Hatxei is at once the sense ‘tinielieved, un-

varied, monotonous ’, and that of ' having no fall or inclina-

tion m any direction, absolute

2597 Bacon Coalers Good 4 Ewl (Arb.) 143 It scemeth

a shorter distance if it be all dead and continued, then if

It haue trees or buildings or any other markes whereby tlie

eye may deutde it. 2670 Drvdln Conq Granada n, in. 1,

By the dead wall, you, Abdelmelech, wind. 274a Popi

Dune. IV 268We bring to one dead level every mind i860

Tyndall Glac. i xxii 153, I become more weary upon
a dead level than on a steep mountain side. 2868 Yates
Rock Ahead 11, i, On every hoarding and dead-wall. 2887

Lowell Demon, 19 To reduce all mankind to .1 dead level

of mediocrity,

f b. Flat. Obs
2782 Specif Conway's Patent No. 1310, 2 The oven .has

a dead or flat hearth

26. Of calm or silence : Profound, deep (passing

into tbe sense of * complete, absolute fiom 18),

2673 Ld SiiAnrsnonv in Coll, ofPoems 248 That we may
not be tossed with boisterous Winds, nor overtaken by
a sudden dead Calm. 2783 Biacofn in Phil, Trans
LXXIII. 3S4 A dead silence on the subject seems to have
prevailed 1839 T. Bi slr Sperm Whale 205 There was
a ‘dead calm ’. not a breath ofwind stirring. 2847 Ti nny.

SON Prtnc iv 371 We heard In the dead hush the paper,

that she held Rustle.

27. Said of the lowest or stillest state of the tide,

as dead low water, dead neap • cf 31 ,

2562 [see Dbad-w'ater 3]. 2589 Gnlenf Menaphon (Aih.)

MThe Ocean at his deadest ebbe returns to a full tide. 2626

CTapt. Smith Acad. Yng Seamen 27 A lowe water, a dead
lowewater. 0x641 Spelman Hist, Sacrilege (1698) 285
Such a dead Neipe (as they call it) a.s no Man living was
known to have seen the like, the Sea fell so far back from the

Land at Hunstanton 2679 Dhydfn Troil. 4 Cr Pref, At
high-flood of passion, even in the dead ebb, and lowest

water-mark ofthe scene iys4Lond,Gae No 6290/3 At dead
Low-Water upon a Spnng 'Pide 1809 Rfnnell in Phil,

Trans. XCIX. 403 note. The. accident happened at de.'id

neaps 1857 Livingstone 1 rav xxmi. 669, 1 crossed it at

dead low-water.

28. In deadputt, dead strain, applied to the ab-

solute or utmost exertion of strength to move an

inert or resisting body; sheer; also to sucb tension

exerted without produemg motion. See also Dead-
lift.
i8z2-6 Playfair Nat Phil (18x9) I. 109 The weight

which the animal exerting itself to the utmost, or at a dead
pull, is just able to overcome 2855 Bain Senses 4 Ini ir.

II. § 22 This power taking the form, of movement as dis-

tinct from dead strain. 2857 Whewell Hist Induct Sc
I. 73 We may have pressure without motion^ or dead pull

. as at the critical instant when two nicely-matched
wrestlers are balanced by the exertion of the utmost strength

of each. 1890 B. L Gildersleeve Ess, 4 Stud 64 There
are things that must be learned by a dead pull.

20, Pressmg with its full or unrelieved weight

like an inanimate or meitbody : see Dead-WEIOET.
2782 CowFBE Truth 354 But royalty, nobility, and state,

Are such a dead, preponderating weight.

80. Said of a charge, expense, loss : Unrelieved,

absolute, complete, utter ; also, of outlay. Unpro-
ductive, witbout returns. Dead rent ; a fixed rent

which remams as a constant and unvarying charge

upon a mining concession, etc

0x725 Burnet Own Time (1823) 1. 452 The intrinsic

wealth of the nation was very high when it could answer
such a dead charge 1757 Jos Harris Coins 79 The defi-

ciency upon the coins is so much dead loss to the public

27^ Burke Regie Peace L Wks. VIII. 252 It required

a dead expence of three Millions sterling. 2825 Scott Let,
25 May in Lockhart, I am a sharer to the extent of 1500
on a railroad which will doable the rent .but is dead out-

layin the mean time, 2826 Corbett Rur Rides (1885) II.

7 Those colonies ate a dead expense to us without a possi-

bili^oftheir ever being ofany use 2803 Sir J.W Chitty
in Law Times Rep, CKYIII. 428/2 The roymty reserved
was fourpence a ton. the dead rent was 30/. a year.

81. Absolute, complete, entire, thorough, down-
ngbt. [Arising out of various earlier senses.]

z66o Sbarrocr Vegetables 20 Till the seed . . be come to

a full and dead ripenesse. 2766 Goldsm. Vic W, kii, I had
them a dead bargain 1805 Scott Lei to y Ballantyne
12 Apr., This IS a dead secret 1878 Print. Trades Jml,
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No ss. Ij We Icnow to a dead certainty that [etc.] 1883
Cenittry Mag XXV. 372/2, I am in dead earnest

Id Quite certaui, sure, unerring (Cf dead cer-

tainty m prec. sense ) Dead shot, one whose aim
IS certain death ; so dead on the bird
a 1592 Grsene Jas IV, in 1 203/1 ,

1

am dead at a pocket
sir 1 can. picke a purse as soone as any theefe in my
conntrie. i!^xOxex^m.AiigleVs Vade~vi.yL §4(1689)104
It's a dead Bait for a Trout. 1776 F. Marion in Harper's
Mag Sept. (1883) S47/2 It was so dead a shot they none of
them said a word 1826 Miss Mitford Village Ser 11

(1863) 330 A silent, stupid, and respectable country gentle-

man, a dead vote on one side of the House 1848 Thackeray
£k. Stubs vii. He IS a dead hand at piquet 1832 Dickens
Bleak Ho xxvi, With a gun in his hand, with much the air

of a dead shot 1874 HhSLVT Halfa LifeW, 227 Those
who do so are almost always dead plucks.

C. Exact.
Mod. Iron bars cut to a dead length are charged a little

more.

d. Direct, straight. Deadwind (Nant )
• a wind

directly opposed to the ship’s course. (Cf. C, 3 )

i88z Daily Tel 28 Jan., It was a dead head wind. 1888
HarpeVs Mag, July 184 Keeping the sight of my rifle in

a dead line for Gobo’s nos.

VI. 32 Phrases, a. Dead and gone (usually

in literal sense)
148a Monk g

/"Evesham fArh ) 62 He fownde me ded and
gonne. 1523 Skelton Garl Laurel 1247 Ofone Adame all a
knave, dede and gone 1602 Shaks Heun iv v 29 He is

dead and ^ne Lady, he is dead and gone 1737 PopeHor
Epist II 1 34 Advocates for folly dead and gone 1840
Dickens Bam, Rudge xix, When she was dead and gone,
perhaps they would be sorry for it

b. Dead as a door-natl, deadas a herring, com-
pletely or certainly dead.
e 1350 Will Paiertte 628 For but ich haue bote of mi bale

I am ded as dorenail. 1362 Langl P. PI A i 161 Fey
withouten fait is febelore hen nouzt. And ded as a dore-nayf

1593 Shaics. a Hett VI, iv x 42 if I doe not leaue you all

as dead as a doore naile [1598 Shaks Merry W. ii 111

12 By gar.de herring is no dead, so as I vill kill him ] 1664
Butler Hud it. 111 1148 Hudibras, to all appearing.
Believ’d him to be dead as Herring i68a Otway Cams
Manus 37 As dead as a Herring, Stock-Ash, or Door-nail
1836 Reade Nevertoo late lx, 1 what, is he, is he—Dead
as a herring 1884 Pall Mall G 29 May 3/2 The Congo
treaty may now be regarded as being as dead as a doornail

o Dead horse ; see House
d. To waitfor dead men's shoes : see Shoe.

If The compar, deader and superl. deadest are in
use where the sense permits

,
chiefly in transf, and

jig. senses {e.g 4, 10, above)
B sh"^ {or ahsol')

1. a sing One who is dead, a dead person.
Formerly with a, and with possessive dead’s (jedes,

dedis). b pi. The dead
c X175 Lamb Horn A1 swa me deaS bi ho deade. c 1340

CursorM 18043 (Trin ) pat dede [Lazarus] from deh toJif
he di3t 1340 Ayenb, 238 Huanne me yzi3h here ane hyrie
bet IS tokne J»et her is wyhme a dyad. 1463 Poston Lett
No 510 II 202 'Tochyng the savaoyon of the dedys gode
1329 S Fish Supphc. Beggets a Or elles they will accuse
the dedes frendes x6oz Shaks. yul C, in 11. 131 ,

1

rather
choose To wrong the dead . Then I will wrong such
Honourable men 1691 tr Emtlianne's Frauds Rom.
Monks 32 The Dead, raising himself the third and last
time 1830 Tennyson In Metn Ixxxv, So hold I commerce
with the dead ; Or so methinks the dead would say
c 1000 Ap Gosp Matt viii 22 And last deade bebyrigean

hyradeadan. C1200 Trin, Coll Horn 23Todemen hequike
and be deade. 1426 Audelay Poems 7 Vysyte the seke And
here the ded 1661 Cowley Disc. Govt O Cromwell, The
Monuments of the Dead 1776 Adaik Smith W, N v u
(1869) II 433 The transference of property from the dead
to the living. 1842 Tennyson Two Voices Ixix, Nor caast
thou show the dead are dead.

c. From the dead [orig. Ir Lat a mortms, Gr.
Ik veapSav, anb rStv veKpwv in N. T.] : from among
those that are dead ; hence neaily= from death.
C930 LtndtsJiGosp John 11 22 Mi85y uutudlice ariseS

from deadum. 1340 Ayenb. 263 pane hndde day a-ros uram
he dyade. 1357 N T (Genev’) Rom xi. 13 What shal the
receauing of them be, but lyfe from the dead? 1632
Gataker Antimm 5 His rising from the ded 1722 De
Foe Col yack (1840) agg^This was a kind of life from the
dead to us both. i86a Trollope OrleyF xui, Her voice
sounded like a voice from the dead
2. =Dead period, season, or stage Deadqfmght,

ofwinter ; the time of intensest stillness, darkness,
cold, etc.

;
= 'depth* (of winter) •f Dead ofneap,

the extreme stage of neap tide. (Cf. A. 18, 27.)
1348 Hall Citron looh, In the deddeof the night .he

brake up his campe and fled 1383 Stanyhurst JEhcis iv.

(Arb ) 113 Neere toe dead of midnight yt drew i6ol Shaks
Twel. ATi. V 290 Euen in the dead of night 1613 Sherley
Trav. Persia 4 My lourney was under-taken in the dead of
winter lyM Smeaton Edystone L § 266 At dead of neap,
when the tides run less rapid 1807-8 W. Irving Salmag
XX, (1860)453 In the dead of winter, when nature is without
charm 1840 Macaulay Chve (1867) 25 At dead of night,
CUve inarched out of the fort

fS =Deadeeax. Obs
163s Quarles x (D ), Mammon well follow’d, Cupid

bravely led ; Both touchers , equal fortune makes a dead
4 Mining. Deads : earth or rock containing no

ore (see A. 10) ; esp as thrown out or heaped to-

gether in the course of working.
1633 M.KSLOVB RhymedChroH, 271 Deads, Meers, Groves.

*672 Phil Tratis. VI. 2102 By Deads here are meant,
that part of the Shelf which contains no metal 1757

Boriasb ibid. L. 303 Noise .as ifa studdle had broke, and
the deads were set a running [note, Loose rubbish and
broken stones of the mine] Kingsley Veasi xiii (D ),A great furze-croft, full of deads (those are the eardi-heaps
they throw out of the shafts)

+ 6. £/ .S' college slang A complete failure m
' recitation ’ Obs.
a X856 Harvard Reg 378 in B. H Hall College Wds 4

Customs, One must stand up in the singleness of his ig-
norance to understand all the mysterious feeling connected
with a dead. 1837 HarvardMag Oct 332, 1 had made
a dead that day, and my Tutor’s rebuke had touched my
pride.

6. The absolute sense is also used aitrib., as m
dead money, money paid for saying masses for the
dead ; dead hst, list of the dead, etc. See various
examples under D i, 2.
Grammatically, these pass hack again into the adjective

uses in A, from which, in some cases, they are not easy to
separate, as dead meat, the flesh of slaughtered animals, or
fleshwhich is itself dead (m sense 1), dead wool, the wool of
dead or slaughtered sheep
X476 Churchw Acc Croscombe {.Somerset Rec Soc^ S

There is left of the ded money xlvi" j 1 1692 Luttrfll
BnM Rel (1837) II 344 Some . in the dead list were
not killed, but made prisoners a 1843 Mrs Bray Narletgh
xlii, (1884) 304 Lxamined into by the ‘dead jury’, for so
was an inquest termed, at the date of our tale X831 May-
hew Lofid Labour 1. 177 ‘Dead salesmen’, that is, the
market salesmen of the meat sent ready slaughtered x8^
Smyth Sailor's IVord-bk s v , Persons dying on board are
cleared from the ship’s books by a dead ticket, whii^ must
be filled up in a similar manner to the sick-iicket z88o
Vuionan Rev Feb 664 Unlimited supplies of dead beef
available for export from the United States.

C. adv.
1 In a manner, oi to a degree, characteristic of or

suggesting death ; with extreme inactivity, stillness,

etc.; utterly, profoundly, absolutely (as deadasleep,

dead calm)
; to extremity, 'to death * (as dead run,

dead tired). Cf. also dead sick (m D. a), Dead
DRUNK, etc.

Often connected with the qualified word by a hyphen, and
thus passing into combinations
[1393 Gower Conjl III 239 Wherof she swouned in hts

honde, And as who saith lay dede oppressed 1 1396 R
L[inchc] Diella (1877) 6r Leaden-footed griefe. Who
neuer goes but with a dead-slowe pace a 1631 Laud
Serm (1847) 123 Elias bid them cry louder ; their God was
‘ asleep ' Yes, dead asleep X637 Rutherford Lett (1862)
I. 267 Deferred hopes need not make me dead sweir (as we
used to say) 1727 Bradley Fam. Diet, s v. Hart, Dead
run deer have upon occasion taken very great leaps x8i8
Keats Endym i 405 As dead -still as a marble man X84C1
R H. Dana Bef Mast x 24 In a few minutes it fell dead
calm x8^ Mrs Carlyle Lett, I xw For all so dead-
weary as I lay down Ibid I 160 Whether I fainted, or
suddenly fell dead-asleep x86i Hughes Tom Brown, at
Oxford VI (1889) SI To drive into Farnngdon both horses
dead done up. x88i Times 25 July 4/3 Her engines were
going dead slow.

Tb With absolute or abrupt cessation of motion
(or speech). (Cf A 24 )

1836 Whyte Melville Kate Cov

,

My companion stopped
dead short and concealed her blushes in a glass ofchampagne.
1863 Dickens Mut Fr 11 iv, He stopped dead.

c. With the full weight of an inert body. (Cf.

A 29)
187s J C. WiLCocKS Sea Fisherman 83 What is this on
my line which hauls as dead as if I had hooked a weed 7

2 . Hence more generally ; Utterly, entirely, abso-
lutely, quite (Cf. A 31 )
1389 NasheaImondforParrat 5 b, Oh he is olde dogge at
expounding,and deade sureataCatechisme 1741 Richard-
son Pamela (1824.) I. 62 A dead "ipiteful, grey, goggling eye
x8a6 Disraeli Vva Grey 1 v. He cut the Doctor quite dead
to-day 1837 R. Tomes Amer m Japan ix 196 Before the
nee IS ‘dead ripe’, i860 Hook Lives Abps (1862) II 11

93 Only one horse which soon became dead lame. x888
Greenwell Gloss. Coal Tr. lerms Nvrthwnb fy Dnrh,
(ed 3) 2 The small coals . are then passed over a second
bkreen, [to separate] the nuts and the dead small, or duff
which falls through the skreen

3. Directly, straight. Dead against ; lit in

a direction exactly opposite to one’s course (so
decul on end)

;
jig (m a way) directly or utterly

opposed to. (Cf A 31 d.)
1800 C Sturt in Naval Chron IV. 394 Carrying me dead

imon the Shambles. 1840 DiacsNS Bam Rudge xxxiii,
The wind and ram being dead against me. 1840 R H
Dana Bef. Mast iv 7 We continued running dead before
the winef 1831 Dixon fV Penn ix (1872) 77 The couiiciU
lois were dead against his prayer 1873 J C Wilcocks
Sea Fisherman 109 Observing that the wind was dead
on end, and the sail ‘ would not be a ha’porth of good ’.

D Combinations (of the adj. or sh

)

1. General combs, a. With other adjectives or
participles (in adjectival or advb. const )

= * so as to
be or seem dead, as if dead, to death, etc as in
dead-blanched, -cold, -drifting, -frozen, -grown,
-heavy, -killing, -live (cf. Dead-auve), -living,

-seeming, -set, -sounding, -speaking, -wounded',
b parasynthetic, as dead-coloured, -eyed, Dead-
heabted; c attribntive combs, of the sb = ‘of
the dead a‘s -j* dead-burter, dead-land,
1879 Browning Halbert ^ Hob 42 Temples, late black,

*dead-b]anched 1333 Coverdale EzeJe, xxxtx. 14 They
shal ordene men also to be *deedburiers x6ix Beaum

S
Fl. Mend’s Trag n. 11, Tiso ‘decid-cold aspicks x6ii
OTGR, Blatme, pale whitish, '’dead coloured x8x8

Keats Endym, in. 411 A swoon Left me ’’dead-drifting to

that fatal power XS70 Ane Tragedte 16 in Sat. Poems
Ref (i8go) I 83 Paill of the face *Deid eyit, dram lyke,
disfigurat was he. 1394 Kyd Cornelia ii. in Hazl Dodsley
V MO My *dead-erown joys x8xg Keats Sonn., Picture
of Leander, See how his body «hps "’’Dead-heavy. 1593
Shaks Liter 54o_With a cockatrice Mead-killmg eye 1594— Rich, IIl.w i 36 This dead-killing newes 1871 Tylor
Prim Cult, II 281 Mictlanteuctli, ruler of the dismal Mead-
land in the shades below X39X Sylvester Du Bartas i.

Ill 945 Th’admired Adamant, Whose Mead-live power my
Reasons power doth dant x6o3 Ibid 11. 111 Lawe 604
(D ) He smot the sea with his Mead-liuing rod. 1398 Ibid
II I, Imposture 260 ’’Dead-seeming coals but quick. x8ao
Scott Monast, til. Her quivering lip, and Mead-set eye.
X726 Leoni a Ibertls A i chit 1 . 42 a, Of Stones, some are
heavy and sonorous, others are light, and Mead sounding.
XS98 Sylvester Du Bartas ii 11 iv Columnes 717 The
Guide of supplest fingers On (living dumb, Mead-speaking)
sinnew-singers. c 1400 Destr Troy 6528 All \>at met bym.

.

Anther dyet of his dynttes, or were *ded wondit
2 . Special combs dead angle {Fortif,), 'any

angle of a fortification, the ground before which is

unseen, and therefore undefended from the paiapet’
(Stocqueler Miht. Ffuycl.)

;
dead-birth ; see

Birth 3 b ; dea’d-cart, a cart in which dead
bodies are carried away (e g dunng pestilence) ;

dea d-clothes, the clothes in which the dead are

dressed; dead dipping, a process by which a
' dead * or dull surface is given to ornamental brass-

work (Ure Diet. Arts 1^75); also dead-dipped
ppl, a ; dead doors {Naut ), doors fitted to the out-

side of the quaiter-gallery doors, to keep cutwater
in case the quarter-gallery should be earned away
(Weale 1850) ;

dead*dress = dead-clothes', dead-
end, a closed end of a water-pipe, passage, etc.,

through which there is no way
;
also attrib

;
dead-

file = file; dead fin, name for the

second dorsal fin ofa salmon
;
dea d<fire, the lumi-

nous appearance called St. Elmo’s Fire, supersti-

tiouslybelieved to presagedeath; dead-flat (A^«#.),
that timber or frame m a ship that has the greatest

breadth
,
the midship-bend (Weale 1850) ; dead-

freight, the amount paid for that part of a vessel

not occupied by cargo, when the vessel is chartered
for a lump sum ; den d-hole (see quots. and cf,

Dead-well z)
;
dea’d-house, a building or room

in which dead bodies are kept for a time, a mor-
tuary

,
dead-latoh (see quot.) , dead maroh, a

piece of solemn music played at a funeral pioces-

sion, esp at a military funeral
;
a funeral march

;

dea’d-oflflee, the office or service for the burial of
the dead , dead oil, a name given to those pro-

ducts ofthe distillation of coal-tar winch are heavier
than water ; also called heat^ oil

;
dead-plate, an

ungrated iron plate at the mouth of a furnace, on
which coal is coked before being pushed upon the

grate; +dea•d-pledge=Mortgage; dea'd-rrsmg
\Nauf ),

‘ those parts of a ship’s floor or bottom,
throughout her whole length, where the floor-tim-

ber 15 terminatedupon the lower futtock ’ (Falconer,

Mar Dut. 1830) j dea d-room, a room in which
dead bodies axe kept ; dead rope, (<;) a rope that

does not run in a block or pulley (Phillips 1 706)

;

cf A. 23 ; if) a bell-rope working on a half-wheel,
for chiming

;
dead-sbaare (see quot 1867, and cf.

Dead pay)
;
dead sheave, ' a scored aperture m

the heel of a top-mast, through which a second
top-tackle pendant can be rove ’ (Smyth, Sailor's

Word-bk ) ,
dead-shore (see quot ) ;

dead-siok a.,

(a) as sick as one can be, prostrate with sickness ;

’f {b) sick unto death, death-sick (common in Cover-
dale) ; 'I'

dea'd-slayer, one guilty ofmanslaughter

;

dead-smooth said of the finest quality of file

;

dead-space ; see quot. ; dead-stroke (Billiards),

see quot
;

dead-struck, f-strooken ppl a,
struck dead; jig struck with horror, paralyzed,

etc.
, 'I'

dead-sweat, the cold sweat of death

;

= death-sweat
',
dea*d-tops, a disease of trees (see

quot.)
, hence dead-top attnb

;
dead-turu : see

quot ; 'I' dead wed (Sc. wad) = Mortgage See
also following words, Dead-alive to Dead-work
1683 CookeMarrow Ckirurg. vn. 11. 269 The round [Birth-

wort] IS . more eiTectnal in moving speedily the Menses,
Mead-Birth, and after-Birth, xyaa De Foe Plague (1840)

33 Many were , , carried away 111 the Mead-carts 1887
Pall MallG z8 Mar. e/a In Monte Video the dead carts
pass through the streets with dead and dying all mixed up.
i86x Ramsay Retmn, Ser. ii. 5 'Those are fine linens you
have got there, Janet.' ‘ Troth, mem . they 're just the
gttdeman’sMeedclaes ’ tVSAContemp Rev Mar, 400 The
men set themselves to dig out actual catacombs, while the
women made dead-clothes x866 Timmins Industr. Hist
Birmingham 300 Burnishing furnishes a contrast to other
portions ofMead dipped WOK. 209 Dead dipping h»
now become the recognized mode of finish where acid is

employed. X879 Cassells Techn, Educ. IV. 299/2 ‘Dead'"
dippingproduces a beautiful frosted appearance on the work.
X834 H. Miller Sch. ^ Schm. vii (1837) 138 Like the pointed
tags that roughen a Mead-dress 1886 PallMallG, 12 Oct.
2/1 There are, of course^ fire-cocks and valves on Mead-ends,
but these are not efiicient to thoroughly free water-pipes
from incrustations and deposits x88o G Findlay Eng.
Railway 199 This is what is termed a ' dead-end ' warehouse

S’K-a



DEAD.
thewaggons come in and go out the same way, and cannot

be takea through the warehouse 1865 J G BertramHatvesi ofSea (1873) 88 About 1300 of these [salmon] were
marked by cutting off the *dead or second dorsal fin as
were marked with a silver ring behind the dead fin Ibid
138 Cutting off the dead fin is not thought a good plan of
marking 18^ H Miller Sch * SJim (1858; 15 We
looked up, and saw a *dead-fire sticking to the cross-trees
* It’s all over with as now, master,’ said 1 . 1730-6 Bailey
[folio), *DeadFretf'hi, the Freight a Ship looses for want of
being full, or the Freight paid by the Merchant, by agree-
ment, tho’ he has not sent his full Compliment of Goods on
board. 1880 Clause m Cbarter-barties, Captain or Owners
to have an absolute lien on the Cargo for all Freight, Dead-
freight, and Demurrage due to the ship under this Charter

Jrnl R Agnc Soc XVJI ii 504 For these
*dead*holes we would subsutute cesspools The open cess-
pools, or dead-holes, which are too frequently used iSaa
Edtii, Rm LVII, 348 The keeper of the *dead-house,
1850 Eccleswhgist^, 339 To the right of the lich-gate wehwe plMed the Dead-House *. 1874 KnightDiet MeeJu ,
Dead-ltttc^ a kind of latch whose bolt may be so locked by
a detent that it cannot be opened from the inside by the
handle or from the outside by the latch-key 1603 Knolles
£Jtsi Turks 827 The ensigns were let fall a *&ad march
sounded, and heavy silence commanded to be kept through

Campe iBga Dickens Eleak Ho xxi, That’s the
Dead March m Saul They burysoldiers to it 1858 Faber
Life Rewier 446 Where there was no Christian burial
ground, he dug the grave with his own hands, buned them,
and then recited the *Dead Office on the spot zSao
MANsriELD in jhyzl, Chetn Soc I. 250 The heavy oil whose
extrication forms the second period of the process, is techni-^ly c^ed ‘ dead oil’. 1854 Ronalds & Richardson

Technol, (ed 2) I 135 More heat [is] applied, until
dead oil is complete 187s TJhe

Dtci Arts 111 395 The dead oils are mund in the very
l^t portions that pass in the distillation of coal-tar
Labdner Sc ^ Arty, The fuel should Be
laid on that p^t of the grate nearest to the lire door,
Mlled the *dead plates. 1881 Raymond Mvttng Gloss s v

,

The gases evolved on the dead-plate pass over the grate
and are burned 1658 Phillips, *Dead pledge, land or
moveables pawned for money, which is to be the Credi-
tours for ever, if the money be not repaid at the time

‘^
11?.*^

Mortgage Sfia E’Bushnell
off the *Dead Rising

nr^i. _ n. _ ®.
CompL Slafwrtghi lo Then I set uu. me •ujeau jK.isingT iliALc,] Acc HewInvent 120 The Stern-post, and—w j J.A1C kJkCTiiouusc, anu
Dead-risingup the Tuck c 1850 inRudim Navig. (Weale)
114. 183s Willis I 1 16 My friend proposed
to me to look into the *dead-room. 1751 Chambers Cve/
Ciupp , Dead ropes, in a ship, are such as are not running,
i e. do not ran in any block *846-34 Oliver MonastudnExon 269 Rung with a half wheel, or dead rope. 1872
Ellacombe ofCh x 359 At this time the bells
were altered from the dead rope pull to the sally isivm Arc^ologta XLVII. 311 For xviij *dedshares atvs a moneth—vj Ii vj. s. 1867 Smyth Sailoffs JVordbk ,Lead-shares, an allowance formerly made to officers of the

w numbers borne on the complement
from fifty shares for an

admiral, to half a share for the cook’s mate. 1837 T. G
WiLitiNSON if Pharaohs iia A single square sail

raised or lowered by lifts running in*dead-sheeve holes at
the top of the mast. 1823 m P. Nicholson Pract Build.
584 Dead^hoar Diet Terms, Dead shore,a piece of timber worked up in brickwork to support asupermeumbrat mass until the brickwork which is to carry

A^f^
become hard. 1333 Coverdalk 2 x* zAt that tyme was Ezechias *deedsicke [So Isa. x^nuu i

ten ^ ® 88When thou (as in a Sea-sicknesse) art dead sicke for the
present, rem^ber thou shall bo the better after leae
CoVERDALE ^osh XX. 2 Fre cities . that a *deed sleyer
vduch sleyeth a soule vnawarres . may flye thither.
1874 Kmcm Diet Meeh s v, The grades [of files] are

f foUows —Rough. Middle cut Bastard Second-cut
/ Britten IfTatch 4Cl^km 79 Dead Smooth the cut of the finest kind of file.

xBByBaamojaPMrmaeology, etc (ed. 3) iToo*Dead-space
this name has been given by O. Liebreich to the part of
j.. 1

''’{nnh no reaction occurs between substances
dissolved in it , If the mixture he placed in horizontaly the dead space is at ea^ end of the liquid

'

1879 Cavendish & Bennett 193 A ^dead-stroke
gently in the centre, or, ifMything, very slightly below it a 9393 Marlowe Hero ftLeander i rot mth^^r of death »dead strooken

Bp Hall Sat i ul (T I [To] appall The *dead-strudk
audience 1839 Darley intred Beaum 4 FI IFks I 31

himself scrawls bytimes with a dead-stru4
hand. 1609 Holland Anon Marcell 390 Having a

aftar**
sweat comming all over him, he diecfwithin awhile

(ed. Kereey), *DeadtoPs, a Disease
"POU their Removal have

to die from the Place theywere mt off at, to the next Sprig, or Branch a xjsx

^000^0* 8=0 Wlien they saw a dead-topOak decline x888 S P, Thompson Dynamo-Electr Mach.
current, is proporUonal to

a certain number of revolutions per secondThelatter numb^ is familiarly known as the «dead-turns.

me wed and dead wed 1609 Skene Rer Mai qo TheMcund ane deidwad is forbi&in in the Kings court to he

Se?OTTOme
“ esteemed to be ane kindeof

Dead, sb.^ Also 3-6 ded,dede, 4- deid. The
northern form of the word Death, foimerly in
regular use with Northern wnters (decie), and still
dialect^ m Scotch {detd, pronounced dzd), esp in
certain locutions, e g. tiredto dead (detd), to he the
dead {dejtp t^any one Also in many combinations,
as dead-hell, dead-candle, dead-rattle, dead-sfoke,
dead-thaw, etc For examples of the simple wnrd,
see the ^ forms under the various senses of Death

for the combinations see under the standard
ihngiish forms Death>.belii, Dbath-theoe, etc.

60

In some instances it is difficult to decide whether m
combination is the sh.=death, or the oidinaryadj And it
IS evident that later writers have often used phrases and
combinations containing the sh., with the notion that it was
the adj Thus dead-hell could easily be understood as the
bell of the dead, or rung for the dead, dead-sweat as tlie
sweat characteristic of the dead

t Dead (ded), v. Ohs exc in local or nonce-use

;

replaced by Deaden. Forms: i ddadian, 4-5
dede, 5-9 dead [OE diadian (also adeadian) to
become dead (corresp. to a Gothic *dauddn), i.

diad, Dead a. Branch II corresponds in sense to
OE di^dan, dydan to kill (Gothic *daudjan, Ger.
todtei^

; but is app. only a transitive use of the
onginal intr vb ]

I. mir 1 To become dead. a. hi To die
Lindtsf Gasp. John viii 21 And in synno iuero

deadagM. [£973 Rushw Gasp, In synnum lowruni ze
deodizaa.] [czo3o Gloss, in Wr -Whicker 408/6 Fatescit,
adeadap ] c 1420 Pallad. on Hitsb i, 752 The seed of thornm itwol dede and dote. 1:1423 Seven Sag 623 (P) The
holde tre bygan to dede
b To lose vitality, force, or vigour

;
to be-

come numb
, to lose heat or glow

1 Chaucer H, Fame n 44 A1 my felynge gan to dede
road Bacon Sybua § 774 Iron, as soon as it is out of the

m?’
straight-ways. 1634 Fuller Bphetneris Pref

5 Their loyalty flatteth and deadeth by degrees
2 Us college slang. * To be unable to recite

;

to be ignoiant of the lesson
,
to declare one’s self

unprepared to recite ’ (B. H Hall College mis df
Customs, 1856).
1848 Oration be/ore H L ofI O ofO F, Be leady, in

fina to cut, to drink, to smoke, to dead
II. trans.

3 To make dead Qtt andJig') ;
to cause to die,

to put to death, kill, slay, destroy.
^ *34® Cursor M 13070 (Fairf) Herodias couet lohn to

dede 01374 CHfyen Boeih iv iv 127 Aftir bat be body
IS dedid by pe de)5e,_ 1391 Spenser Teares of Muses 210
Our pleasant Willy is dead. With whom alljoy and jolly
merriment Isaisp deaded, 1394 Nashe Unfirt, Traai 32Iree rootes stubbed downe to the ground, yet were theyMt vtterly d^e^ed c 1624 Lushington Resurr Serm inPheuix (1708) II 480 This would murder Hls divinity, and
dead His immoitality 1677 Gale Crt Gentiles H. iv 140By bluing to set a marque, or to dead the flesh

4. Jig, To depnve of some form of vitality
; to

deaden : a To deprive of sensation or conscious-
ness ; to stupefy, benumb.

37 ofhym with yn
forth IS deed [v r deadyd. deadid, dedid] 1300 B TonsonEv. Matt out ofHum. i, iihO my senses,Why fose you notyour powers, and become hnwl. if not’deaJed, wftli tks
spectacle ? 1641 French Distill, iv. (1651) 96 It quickens

yo^hm Avtiq vii x, His hearing was deaded and lost.
O. 1 o depnve of force or vigour.

15W Epit. Sidney Spenser's Wks. (Globe) 572/2 Endlese
gnefe, which deads my hfe, yet knowes not how to kill,

m <*847) 13 Let nothing dead your spirits
in God sand your country’s seivice 1653 A Wilson %s I,
9S J. his deaded the natter so, that it lost the Cause 1687Shadwell Juvmal Ded Aiqb, In all Paraphrases upon
rhf.?

and Roi^n Authors, the Strength and Spirit ofmem is deaded, and m some quite lost,

c. To render spintually dead.
1636 R ’Kmmsots Chnst all 108 Carnal security deads the

^itLSi Contempl i. (1689) 281, I have been veryjealous of wounding or deading my consciencea 1 0 make dead or insensible to somethinH.
10x3 T Taylor Comut* ^this i 7 ^mnkennes is a.n

oppressing and deading of it [the heart] unto dutie. 1655
*7=5/* Thesense ofthis Gospebpeace will dead the heart to the creature.

5 . To deprive of its active or effective physical
quality, to deaden, make • dead’, extinguish.

^ deaded, as wine that hath taken

Tt ^9 I Bacon Sylva
j hath Cloth or Silk wrapped about it itdeadeth the Sound more. i6ga T WrSht tr ri,.,/,/.*

Th. AS./of
1857W CoLcs AdammEden 1,[Walnut oil] is better for Painters use to illustrate a white

A//WtR
Linseed Oyl, whwffi deadeth it 1719 D'UrfeyPills (1872) V, 163 Common Prey so deads her Dart It

*W8Thomson Car/ ludol

L'SS".p4‘'' ~»l da...,

8. To Aect retard (motion or force) ; to destroy
the force or effect of (a missile, etc ).

^

Great trusses of hay todefendMts sight, and dead their shot. 1626Bacon Mva § 15 Yet it doth not dead the Motion 1669

and'de£lf^ ^®®*®>'. turns to dastMd deads the ball 1670 Phil Trans V. 2067 The windat South-East ; which deads the Tydes there
1 . U S. college slang. ‘To cause one to fail m

reccing Said of a teacher who puzzles a scholar

ri™XT^ thereby causes him to
^

RB T®Tr^’
College Wds. Customs, 1856).X8»4 J . Hawthorne inHarper'sMag,Aug 986/2 Whose

?'«udent.^^^^
** ^ ^®®d®<i so many a promising

Dead, obs. form of Deed.
Bea'd>ali‘ve, a Also (chiefly U Si), dead-

and-alive Dead while yet alive
; alive, but witli-

out animation
; dnll, inactive, spiritless.

DEAD DBUNK.
4S3 The Monkc that hues in pleasure, and deliLjcie, .md
idlcnesbe, IS dead aliue. 1794 Miss Gunning /’

acAt^ II 101A dawdling, de.9d-alive diowsy subject. 1840 Hood 1/2
the Rhine 2 A. dead-alive, hypochondriacal old bachelw
uncle a 1862 Thoreau Lett (1865) 198, I have performed
this journey 111 a veiy dead .-ind alive nmnner 1868 Holmi
Lee^J Godfrey ww 138 This dreaiy . dead-alive place
Hence Bead-alivlsm.
1887 Jlssoi'p Arcady 170 Dismal, dull, dead-alivism

Deadlbeat, dea’d-bea't, sb « («

)

iVatchand
Clock-maktug, etc. [Dead « J4b] A beat or
stroke which stops ' dead ’ without recoil. Usually
attrib, or adj., as 111 dead-beat esiapement.
X7W tr. P Le Roy's AUt-mptsfinding Longitude 20 The

dead beat is made upon a part tiuit is untoncerned with the
regulator. 1874 Knight Diet, Mcth

, Dead-beat Escabc-
ment Ihis was invented by Gralmin about 1700 1881Maxwell Elccir 4f Mngn, II 951 Galvanometers, 111 which
the resistance IS so great that the motion is of this kind aiL
raHed dead-beat gaalvanomelers 188a J Milne in Wfi/Ku-XXyi. 628 Pendulums, so far controlled by friction as to
be ‘ dead-beat

Dead beat, dea’d-bea’t, ///. a. [sb 2
) [Dead

adv I, 2.]

A. adj, (or pa. pplc.) Completely ‘ beat utteily
exhausted, collotj

1821 P Egan Tom 4 yeny (1890) 34 So dead-beat, as tobe compelled to cry for qiiai ter 1836 Hook G Gutney I
ai8, I never was so dead beat in my life 1887 Sm r; H
Roberts In the h/iins li. 30 His horse lay dead beat iii
a ditch beside him.

S. sb, slang [US), A worthless idler who
sponges on liis friends; n sponger, loafer,
1877 Black Green Past. \li. (1878) 323 A system of local

government controlled by 30,000 bummers, lo.9tcrs, and dead-
beats 1883 B Harts ii, Every traiun and dead-beat
you VC met

Dead-bell : see Death-bell
Dea*d-boru, ppl. a. Now chiefly dial. Bom

dead, still-born.

c JMo Amg of 914 The child ded-boren was 1483
C<z//£ Angl 93 Dedeborne abortiuus 16x3 Purchas

8ia Children which were dead-borne.
1781 Bland in Phil Ttans. LXXI 357 The number of the
children that were dead-born 1840 R Hrlmnlr Excurs.

Sby ar*'

a 13,00 CunorM 26500 (Cott) Jlc dedis bat forwit ded
born ware, pui mai be qmckend neuer mare. 1713 Port

** 354 A Samian Peer .who teem’d with manya dead-born jest. 1738 — hpd Sat. ii. 226 All, all but
Truth, drops dead-born from the Press 1830 M scauiay
Southey, hss. (1818) I. 222 I he History is already dead

.

indeed, the second volumewas deadborn. 1837 Cablyll Ft

Ministiy^
®47 Messieurs of the dead-born Brogue

Deadbote : see Dedbotb.
Dea‘d-ce‘XLtre> Mech. 1, «= Dead-point.
^74 in Spoils Diet, Engineering i6i.
2 In a lathe, a centre which does not revolve

:

see Centbe 5 ,

44 The dead centre with
loose pulley Ibid 43 The dead center lathe,

Dea'd co’lour. Painting, [Dead <i 13 b.]
The firet or preparatory layer of colour in a paint-
ing. So Dea-d-co lour v trans,, to paint in dead
colour

; Dea d-colouriug vbl. sb,
*638 W. Sanderson Cr*j5/Mctf 63 First to speak of dead-

Walpole Anecd. Painting

l.m ^dlotspnsat to Mr Lely fornun to lay in a dead colour of his picture 1788 Sir J.

w'S^iThic
(*876) 94 That lightness of hand which

solfdlj?lftfaTood body
^

1638 W. Sanderson Graphtce 64 Pictures b> a good

ofPen 4r Pencil^ In this Dead-cotouring you need not be

TJ
9^® maV be mended at the second

^ bght-red Garment, first dead-
colour It with Vermilion C1790 Imison Sch Art II. s8After the student has covered over, or as artists term it,™ *5^9 Gullick & TmnsPaint

nnU Te “ preparatory painting,
“•“ ““

Dead-day see Death-day.
t Dea’d-do-ing,i)j>/a Obs. ‘Doing to death’,

killing, murderous.
Spenser /? 0 ,1 g Uoj,! dead-doing hand

Which hold my life

Put JONSON Tale Tub u i,

1TO2^ dead-doing look

dmuo-Swe 1' S3 Such dead-

?Ta^Y^ *77® Wesley fPls\i072} aI 150 These desid doing* men
Dead drunk, dea*d-dru*nk, a [Dead

t^v. I : cf dead-stek m Dead D. 2 ] So drank as
to be insensible or unable to move, m a state of
prostration through intoxication. Hence Deacl-
Uvu ulcenuess.
1S90 Buttes Dyets Dry D P vm, They receive the

V u *^7 Dhyden Wild Gallant

at nresmt®W D® ^ ^ * Cupid is not only Blind

SS°dSS2S,



BEADED. 61 DEAD LIFT.

Beade^ obs form of Dead, Deed
Beaded a ; see Dead z'. 4
Deaden (de d’n), v, [f. Dead a. + -bn 5 a

comparatively recent formation, taking the place

of the earlier Dead v ]
I 1. zn^r. To become dead and } ,

to

lose vitality, force, vigour, brightness, etc

Zond Gaz No 6171/3 The Wind deadning we
not mahe the Way we expected i8oi Southey

Tkalabaxa viii, The dash Of the outbreakeis, deaden’d

183S New Monthly Ma^ XLIII. 157 Ihe bells, which you
hear loudly at first, begin to deaden 1869 Lowell PKtnres
front AffUdore vi, Yet they momently cool and dampen
and deaden

II. trans

2. To deprive of life, kill (e g the tissues)

1807-26 S Cooper First Lines Snrg (ed 5) 14s By which
. some of the fibres around the track of the ball aie dead-

ened. Mod To deaden the nerve of the tooth

b. sj^ec {U Sf) To kill (trees) by ‘girdling’, te
cutting out a section of the bark all round

; to clear

(ground) by killing the trees in this manner
1775 AMkiB-Anter Ind 403 They deadened the trees by

cutting through the btirk 1853W BraddocKs Ex-
fed 84A good woodsman will Soon deaden a number ofacres,

which by the next seed time will be ready for cultivation

3. Jig To deprive of vitality, force, or sensibility

;

to benumb, to dull.

1684-9 T Burnet Th Earth (J ),
We will by a soft

answer deaden their force by degrees 17x2 Addison Sped.
No. 487 f 3 That Activity which is natural to the human
Soul, and which is not in the power of Sleep to deaden or

abate 1798 T Jefferson Wnt (1839) 203 It deadens
also the demand for wheat 1863 Whytc Melville Gladia-
tors 11. 103 Any anodyne that could deaden or alleviate her
pain 1876 Mozley unw Serm vi (1877) 129 To benumb
and deaden worship.

. b. To render dead or insensible to.

E Hopkins Serm Adsxxvt 28 (R ) How deadned
are they to those sinful ways, which befoie they much
delighted in ? 1874 Green Short Hist viii ^ i 447 Its [the

Bible's] words, fell on ears which custom had not deadened
to their force and beauty.

4. To deprive of some effective physical quality •

a. To deprive of lustre or brilliancy , to make dull

in colour or aspect ; to give a dull surface to (metal,

glass, etc) 1 see Dead a 13 b
1666 Pepys Dtary 24 Oct , He lays the fault of it upon

the fire, which deadened the glory of his services 1706
Pope Let to Walsh a July, In painting, a man may lay
colours one upon another, till they stiffen and deaden the
piece 1799 G Smith Laboratory I 183 How to deaden
the glass and fit it to paint upon. xS^g Owen Anat Vertebr,

Amin II (L ), [It] deadens the whiteness of the tissue

b. To depnve (liquor) of sharpness or flavour, to

make vapid c To make (sound) dull or indistinct,

dl To reduce (quicksilver) from the liquid to the

granular state m the piocess of amalgamation.
1683 Tryon Way to Health eo8 Nothing does more

deaden and flat the Spirits, especially in meen Herbs, than
slack Fires 1723 [see Deadened] X828 Webster, Deaden

to make vapid or spiritless , as, to deaden wine or beer
1828 Scott F M Perth xxvn, To shut out, or deaden at
least, a sound so piercing x87a [see Deadened] x88x
Raymond Mining Gloss , Deadened Mercury
6 To destroy or reduce the energy of (motion)
1663 Glanvill Seeps. Set (J ), This motion would hequickly
deadened by countermotions, 1828 Webster, Deaden 3
To deaden the motion of a ship or of the wind 1867
Smyth Sailor's Word-bk , Deaden a ship's way, to retard

a vessel's progress by bracing in the yards

Deadened (de d’nd), ppl a. [f prec. + -bd i.]

Deprived of life or force, dulled, muffled, etc.

X720 Welton Suff Son o/Godl x 245 Obedience renews
the Life of Deadened Love 1725 Pope Odyss xxii 284
With deaden’d sound, one on the threshold falls X789 T
Whately in Med Commim. II 393 The exfoliated or
deadened part [of a bone] 1^2 Black Adv. Phaeton ix

121 The deadened tolling ofa bell

Deadener (ded’nao;). One who or

that which deadens see the verb.
X846 Landor Imag Conv. Wks II 60/2 Incumbrances and

deadeners of the harmony X884 Goldw Smith in Conteinp.

Rev Sept. 3x6 Unless they are strong Conservative insti-

tutions are deadeners of responsibility

Deadening (de d’mg), vbl. sb [-mai.]

1. The action of the verb Deaden, q v.

1866 Timmins Industr Htsi.Birminghcan 300 The [brass]

work becomes speckled or irregular in the ‘deadening’

187^ Whitney Life Lang vii 118 The deadening of the
native processesof composition and derivation and inflection,

1883 Lee^e Jml. 20 Oct 657/3 Mental depression and
moral deadening.

b. eoncr. That which deadens sound, colour, etc

^
1874 l^NiGHT Diet. Mech , Deadening, r. {Carpentry ) Pack-

ing m a floor, ceiling, or wall, to prevent conduction of

sound [cf Deafen 3] 2 IGildmg^ A thin coat of glue

^
.smeared over a surface that is gilded m distemper, and

is not to be burnished.

2 . U.S. The action of killing trees by ‘ girdling ’

;

concr. a clearing in which the trees have been
‘ girdled’. (See Deaden 2b)
_
x8oo Addison Amer, Law, Rep 306 There was a deaden-

ing on C’s land as early as 1769 X833 W. Sargent
BraddocUs Baped 83 A deadening . signifies the effect

produced on the trees by girdling, or cutting a ring about
their trunks.

Dea‘deningi//^.tz. [-inoS.] That deadens:

see the verb.
1805 Southey Madoc in Aai. xviii, From his shield The

deadening force communicated ran Up his stunii’d arm.
187s Hamerton Jntell L%fe xl i 402 The deadening in-

fluences of loutine.

tBea’der^. Obs. '[f. Dead v -t- -erI] -
Deadbnbe
a 1640W Fenner ChrtsPs Alarm ii (1637) 26 The giving

way to sin which thing is an horrible deader of the heart

Deader ^ (de dai). slang, [f Dead a -t—ee 1 1 ]
A dead person, a corpse.

American Newspapei^ X887 A C Dcs^x.'e. Study
in Scarlet it 1, Then mother’s a deader too X887 Cyclist

13 Apr 640/r The half-dozen troopers would have been
manufactuied into deaders in the twinkling of an eye

Dead-eye (de diai) [Dead a. 15 ] Naut. A
round laterally flattened wooden block, pierced

with three holes through which a lanyard ib reeved,

used for extending the shrouds Also applied to

the triangular blocks with one large hole, usually

called hearts, similaily used for extending the

stays. (Cf. Dead man’s eye )
X748 Anson's Foy i. vui 78 The mam topsail split, and

one of the straps of the main dead-eyes bioke 1833 Sir

J C. Ross Narr and Fay. xxviit 398 The dead eyes weie
preparing for the mainmast X891 Times X4 Oct 6/3 The
William Bateman has lost her main yard, and several of
her chain plates and dead eyes aie broken,

b Crowfoot dead-eye= Ecphkoe.
x8xs in Falconer Marine Did (ed. Burney) 1867

Smyth Sailor's Word-bk s.v , The crowfeet decud-eyes are
long cylindrical blocks with a number of small holes in
them, to receive the legs or lines composing the crowfoot.

Deadfall, dead-fall (de dfgl). Chiefly U S.

1 . A kind of trap used esp for large game, in

which a weighted board or heavy log is arranged

to fall upon and kill or disable the prey
x6ii Markham Countr Content i xvi (1668) 78 Some do

use to take them with hutches, or dead-falls, set in their

haunts Cavi;e.5 Fur Amm.'n 175 In addition to our
steel traps, we built numerous deadfalls.

2 a A tangled mass of fallen trees

1883 Century Mag.YCgnL 195/1 Extensive ‘dead-falls’

of trees thrown pell-mell over, under, and astraddle of each
other by gales

b (See quot.)

1874 Knight Did Mech,, Dead-fall, a dumping-platform
at the mouth of a mine.

e ‘ A low drinking or gaming-place Western
U S' (Cent. Diet )

Dead-fallow. A complete yeai’s fallow, i e.

rest for the land for both a summer and a winter.

Hence Dea d-fa Uow v.
x88x Dotty News 5 Sept s/a Nearly the whole of the

arable has been dead-fallowed this summer.

Dea‘d'!haud » Mortmain (of which it is a
tj&mslaUon).
[CX380 WvcLir Wks (1880) 131 pei wolle not cesse til alle

be conquerid into heie dede hondis] 16x2 Bp. Hall
Serm. v 64 "What liberal revenues . were then put into

Mortmain, the dead-hand of the Church 1 1670 Blount
Low Diet <s V Ad quod damnum. The Land so given,

is said to fall into a Bead hand For a Body Politick

dies not, nor can perform personal service to the King, or
their Mesne Lords, as smgle Persons may do 1879 Morley
Burke (1880) 162 Fortj'-thousand serfs in the gorges of the

Jura, wmo were held in dead-hand by the Bishop of Saint-

Claude 1880 A J Wilson inMacm Mag 469 That bene-
volence of the ‘ dead hand ’, which, corrupts and blights all

its victims

Dea'dhead, dead-head, dead head.
tl. Old Chem. =CAruT moutudm 3. Obs
XS76 Baker Jewell of Health 195 a. See whether the

deadeheade he blacke. i66a R Mathew Uni AlcA §100
177 Take from the Dunghil at the Refiners, his dead head,
commonly called, Caput morluum. X707 Cunos in Hush
jr Card 329, I made a Lixivium with clear Water, and
filter’d It to take away the dead head of it.

2 Techn a. Founding. The extra length or
* head ’ of metal at the muzzle end of a gun-casting,

which contains the dross formed on the molten
metal, and which is cut off when cool , see also

quot. 1874. b. Mech- The tail-stock of a lathe,

containing the dp<td spindle (see Dead a 23).

C Naut. (See quot 1 867 )
X867 Smyth Sauors Word bk , Dead-head, a kind of

dolphin (a stout post on a quay head to make hawsers fast

to) , also, a rough block 01 wood used as an anchor-buoy
X869 Eng, Mech, 17 Dec 320/1 When castings are required

to be particularly solid they are generally made with what
IS termed a ‘ dead head ’. 2874 Khight Diet Mech., Dead-
head That piece on a casting which fills the ingate at

which the metal entered the mold. h.feedn^-head
3

.

colloq (orig U S') h. person admitted with-

out payment to a theatrical performance, a public

conveyance, etc

1833 Lowell Moosehead Jrnl Prose Wks i8go I. xg
Those ‘attentive clerks’ whose praises are sung by thankful
deadheads. 1864 Sala in Daily Telegraph i Nov , A
friend of mine, a very eminent ' dead-head ’—that is to say,

one who has free admissions everywhere and to everything
xSgs Daily News 16 Sept s/6 The natural antipathy be-

tween performers and what are known in the theatrical

profession as ‘ deadheads', who do not pay for their enter-

tainment

Hence (from sense 3) Dea’dliead v, trans., to

admit as a * deadhead * without payment
;
tntr to

act the * deadhead*, obtain a pnvilege without pay-

ment Dea dheadlsm, the practice of admitting

persons as * deadheads *. (poUoq

,

chiefly U.S)

x8^ Lowell in Atlantic Monthly Dec (1892) 746/2,
I will not be deadheaded x86o O W Holmls Elsie F.

II (xBgri 13 He had been ‘ dead-headed ’ into the world
some fifty years ago, and had sat with his hands in his

pockets staring at the show ever since x88s J Bigelow in

Harper's Mag Mar 342/1 Mr Jefferson was not in the

habit ofdeadheading at hotels. 1887Miss Boyle’sRomance
III 92, I mean to abolish dead-headism.

Dea‘d-]iea*rted, a. Dead m feeling, callous,

insensible. Hence Dead-h.ea*rtedl3r adv.
;
Dead-

liea'xtedness.
X642 J. Eaton Honey-combe 378 Such dead-hearted, un-

beleevmg, and wrangling Sophisteis Ibid 378 margin,
Zealous against deadhearteduesse and unbeliefe. 1670 T.
Brooks Wks (1867) VI. 331 God will deliver you from
security formality, dead-heartedness, lukewarmness. 1839
Standard 6 July, The callous dead hearted sensualist

Dead heat. Racing, etc [Cf Dead a. 28, 31 ]
A ‘ heat ’ or race in which two (or more) competi-

tors reach the goal at the same mstant
X840 KoovKilmastsegg, Her Accident viu, She could ride

a dead heat With the Dead who ride so fast and fleet

1878 Lever Jack Hinton viii 54 What year there was adead
heat for the St Leger
Hence Dead-beat v, tnir., to run a dead heat

;
,

trans to run a dead heat with (another competitor).

Dead-heatev, one who runs a dead heat.

1887 Cyclist 22 June, Ralph Temple Dead-heated Howell
in the (juarter-mile Match 1892 Black 4- White 19 Mar ,

384/1 The two clubs who dead-heated . . ei^ress themselves

as very anxious to deade the matter by a race 1868 Daily
Tel 29 Apr , About four lengths in the rear of the dead-
heaters was Sb Ronan, third.

t Deadingf (de'diq), vbl sb, Obs. [f. Dead v ]
The action of the verb Dead

,
deadening.

CX400 Lcatfranc's Cirttig 293 Cancreue comeb of
dedinge of ]>t skyn X607 Hieron W&s, I 219 To the (lead-

ing of their hearts, like Nabals 1645 Ussher Body Dw.
(1647) 430 A further deading of the old man

+ Dea'ding, /// a Obs. [-ino^*.] Deadening.
X647 H More Song ofSoul iii i 1!, Deading liquor.

Deadish. (dedij), 0 Now mm [f. Dead ir.

+ -ISH.] Somewhat dead (m various senses).

a 1430 Fysshytige with Au^le (1883) ii The browne colour
semyth for that water that is blacke dedisshe m ryuers or

in other waters 1362 Bullevn DmJ Soames^C/ttr 10 a,

When thei seme to bee colde, pale, deddishe, or partelie not
felte x6xi A Staitoro Ntobe ii. 186 (T ) The lips put on
a deadish paleness. X697 R Peirce Bath Mem, ii 11 264
His left Arm and Hand were numb’d and deadish. 1742
Lend, & Country Brew i. (ed 4) 33 To recover deadish Beer

1783 Phil. Trans. LXXIII 368 It beat out flat, yielded
a deadish sound, and became fluid in less than a minute.

Dead letter.
1. a. ortg, A writing, etc taken in a bare literal

sense without leference to its ‘spirit’, and hence

useless or ineffective (cf Rom vii. 6, 2 Cor. 111. 6).

*579 Fulke Heskin’s Pari 6 The scriptures, which this

dogge calleth the deade letters x65» Sterrv Eng Delve
North Presb , 10 This taken siimly by it selfe, is but
a breathlesse Carkasse, or a Dead Letter X83X Carlyle
Sort, Res ii.iii. First must the dead Letter of Religion own
Itself dead if the living Spirit of Religion, is to anse on us.

b A writ, statute, orijinance, etc., which is or has

become practically without force or inoperative,

though not formally repealed or abolished.

1663 Heath Flagellum (ed 2) 6 To which all other dictates

and Instructions were usele.sse, and as a dead letter X726
Amherst Term Fil xhi 220 The best laws, when they
become dead letters, are no laws, a 1734 Fieldihg Foy,
Lisbon (1755) 143 (Farmer) And to enact laws without doing
this, IS to fill our statute-books still fuller with dead letter,

of no use but to the pnnter of the Acts of Parliament X848

Macaulay Hist. Eng II 132 The few penal laws which
had been made in Ireland against ProtestantNonconformists,

were a dead letter 1869 Freeman Norm Coiiq (1876)111.
xn 249 Many a treaty of marriage became a dead letter

almost as soon as it was signed.

2 A letter which lies unclaimed for a certain

time at a post-office, or which cannot be dehvered

through defect of address or other cause. Dead-
Utter Office . a department of a general post-office

in which dead letters are examined, anil returned

to the writers, or destioyed after a certain time

;

now officially styled Returned Letter Office

1771 P Parsons Newmarket II. 126, I sent to the Post-

house, and purchased a pacqnet of dead letters. 1843
M'Cullock Taxation ii vii. (1832) 316 With these excep-

tions, all packets above the weight of 16 oz will be imme-
diately forwarded to the Dead Letter Office x88i Standai d
I Nov. 2/2 The old name, ‘Dead Letter Oflice’, has had to

be altered to the present appellation, 'Returned Letter

Office ’, partly in consequence of the fatuity of the pubhc,
who would insist upon associating the title ‘ Dead ' letter

with the ‘land of the leal *•

Hence Deod-le'tterism \nonce-wd), devotion to

the ‘dead letter’ to the neglect of the ‘spirit* (see

I a).

1^9 Baring-Goulu Germany II 186 Pietism is also

a necessary revulsion from the dead-lettensm into which
German Protestantism had lapsed.

Dead lift. [See Dead a 28, and Liei
1 The pull of a horse, etc

,
exerting his utmost

streng^th at a dead weight beyond his power to

move.
X35X R Robinson tr More’s Utop ir (Arh ) 76 Oxen .

they graunte to he not so good as horses at a sodeyne
brunte, and (as we save) at a deade hfte. z888 Elworthy
W. Somerset WordSk, 186 When horses are attached to

a weight beyond their strength to move, they flrequently
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refuse to try a second time ; in such a case it is said ‘ they
won’t pull at a dead lift On the other hand it is common
to hear a seller say of a horse, ' I’ll warn an to pull twenty
times following to a dead-lift’,

2 A position or juncture in which one can
do no more, an extremity, ‘ a hopeless exigence

’

(J ). Usually in phrase at a dead hft. (Very
common in the 1 7th c. , now arch or dial

)

1567 Harman Caveat 34 And to these at a ded lyft, or
last refuge, they maye repayre ] VT>M.\.I)ioirephes
CArh > as You must helpe vs at that dead lift, or else we
are vndone. i6as-6 Shirley Maid's Rev nr n, Medicine
he carried always in the pommel of his sword, for a dead
lift ; a very active poison 1641 T Shute Sarah ^ Hagar
(1649) 7 All-sufficient, he comes in at a dead lift, and he is
able to turn things in a moment. 1643 Puller Holy ^ Prof,
St II XM, 137 Then [in a shipwreck] they betook themselves
to their prayers, the best lever at such a dead lift indeed.
I7S4 Berthelson Eng -Dan. Diet, He helped me at a
dead hft, hn^td X783 Ainsworth
Eat Diet ^lorell) iv s v Nero, None would do the
•wretch [Nero] the favour to kill him , and he had not the
heart to help himself at a dead lift, i8 Mar Edgeworth
Stones of Ireland v. It’s only jockeying—^fine spoit—and
very honourable, to help a friend, at a dead hft- 1814 J
Gilchrist Reason 88, I would not slip off from a dead lift,
forgettmg to come back to it

3. An effort in which the whole strength is
applied to lift or move something; a sheer lift;

a supreme effort, rare,
i88z Morris Hofes ^ Fears for Art I si It is such

a heavy quKtion by what effort, by what dead-lift, you can
thrust this dif&culty from you

Dea*d-lifflit. £In sensei, f Dead a 15 : in
3, f Dead

,
or Sc form of death-bght

]
1. Naut A strong wooden or iron shutter fixed

outside a cabin-window or port-hole in a storm, to
prevent water from entering
1736 Shelvocke Voy round World 3 A sea struck us

and drove ra one of our quaiter and one of our stem dead
lights.^ 1836 Mahryat Mtdsh. Easy xxvi, The water had
burst into the cabin through the windows for the dead
lights had not yet been shipped a 1845 Barham Itigol
Eeg, Eros Birekington^ The dead-lights are letting the
spray and the ram in

®

2. A skylight not made to open.
188a Trade Catalogue, Skylights for which we have no

corresponding sizes of Deadlights.

8. A luminous appearance seen over putrescent
bodies, in grave-yards, etc j a ‘ coipse-light’ or
‘corpse-candle’ Sc

° W Introd
, Dead-lights glimmering

through the night 1834 H Miller Sch Schn ix (186^
8sA The many floating Highland stories of spectral dead-
lights and wild supematuial sounds, seen and heard by
nights in lonely places of sepulture

^

tBea'dlihead. Ohs. rare, [f Deadly « +
-HEAD ] Dead condition

; the state of the dead.
z6xa Ainsworth Ps xvu lo By the Hebrewword
A understand the place, estate, or depth of

death, deadlihed 164a G Hughes Embalming DeadSamis
10 home kind of lo^ which this deadlyhed brings upon
tne Soule Ibid* 20 !Deadly-h.ead

*

t Dea'dUliood. Obs rare-\ =prec.
*®S9 Yearson Creed 47^ In the state or condition of the

dead , in deadlyhood, as some have leam’t to speak,
DeadUly (de dhh), adv rare [f as prec. +

In a deadly manner, mortally, fatally:
excessively; =Deadly dfifzi

1621 Lady M. Wroth ud Musing . how hee
should so farre and deadhly fall out with himselfe xfidz
J Chandter Van Helmout's Onat. laa A young man,A Companion in the Duel, to the Earl being deadhly
Dfc q”.’ Southey

p1a®a
I’ulCduU-deadhly dull i860 PuseyA/w.Pf^h. 313 Th^ bit, as serpents, treacherously, deadhly
Semi, 4 Deacfiily delusive to the soul.

Dea'd-line.
1, A Ime that does not move or run, TDead
a 23,]

'

Angling with a dead-
line, called a ledgw i^z Pall Mall G s Aug, 3/1 The

‘dead hnes*^^*^
miniature pulleys, * workingfines ’, and

2 1^1. A line drawn around a military prison,
beyond which a pnsoner is liable to be shot down.1M8 Lossing Hist Civ. War U S 111 600 Seventeen

stockade was the ‘dead-lme’ over whichno man couM pass and live 1888 Content^ Revtno Maru®so“e day escape alive across the dead-lme ofWmehesters, he will be hunted with bloodhounds
The instant he soughtto cross the social dead-lme.

Deadliuess (de dimes), [f Deadly a +
-NESS.]

*• ^

condition of being subject to death (seeDeadly a, j) ; mortality, Ohs.
^ 3®“ JT® l^soren m ure bodie lesu Cnstes

^ i’f«//»'lxxxni e My hert

CX440 Paiy.UDeS«
A The quality of being deadly or fatal
e MtrmirSaluaetoun5x8 Smyten with a sore wounde

*338 More Co^d. TiS^
fThelldl ?«»4 bV" y-'lj The deadliness of Lazarus his sicknesc

That sharp edSSt
Rogers H%t. ^eam%sber, II. 13 A new disease of astonishing deadliness

Bead lock, dea*d-lock. [Cf Deadu! 28, 31 ]
1 A condition or situation m which it is impos-

sible to proceed or act ; a complete stand-itill

1779 Sheridam Critic in, 1 have them all at a dead lock '

for every one of them is afraid to let go fiist 1838 Haw*
THORNE Fr, ^ It, “gmls (1872) I i In Newgate Street,
there was such a number of market-carts, that we almost
came to a dead-lock with some of them 18B8 Brycl
Commw I. V 60 It often happens that one party h.is

a majority in the Senate, another party in the House, and
then, a deadlock results.

2 An ordinary lock which opens and shuts only
with a key, as opposed to a spring lock ; sometimes,
locally, a padlock [Dead « 24 b ]
1866 Timmins Indnsir Hist Birmingham 87 Dead locks

are those which have only one large bolt, worked by the key
Hence 3>ea d-lo ok z>., to bring to a deadlock or

stand-still
, D«a dlo ckuig vbl. sh

1880 Daily Tel 17 Feb
, An entire population is dead-

locked through no fault ofits own zSgzN Y Nation 4 Aug
81/2 They have deadlocked the Legislature i88z N \ \
Tribune 3 May, The disgraceful deadlocking which the
session of i88a has witnessed.
Dea dloug, a Humorous nonce-fbrmation after

hvelmg (as if f hve adj ).

1844 Dickens Mart Chits xxiv, Through half the dead-
long night

Beadly (dedli), a. Forms, i d6adlfc, 3
dsedhoh, diadlieh, 3-4 deadlioli, 3-5 dedlich,
-lyoh, dedelik(e, 4 dedli, dedeli, deadli, dyad-
liob., dyeadlicli, 4-5 deedli, 4-6 dedly, dedely,
5 deadlike, dedlyke, 5-6 deedly, 6 deadlie,
•lye, deedely, dedlie, 6-7 Sc deidly, deidUe,
5- deadly. [OE diadlic^ f dead Dead . see -LY^.
Cf. OHG iMtcA, MD doodhckl
f 1. Subject to death, mortal. Obs
c xooo Homilies (Thorpe) II 186 (Qosw.) D.net an deadlic

man mihte ealne imddaneard ofeiseon. c 1230 Halt Mi id
13 I)jis deadlich lif a 1300 CursorM 100x9 (Colt ) GoddIncom man dedli 1340 Ayenb 244 Ne eje cfyeadlich ne may
[pet] nast ysy c 1400 Maundev (Roxb ) mi 24, 1 am a crea-
ture dedly 1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dn to 123 Thinke“0“ dedely 1333 Gau Richt Firy(1888) 67 Thu. deidhe
body sal be cled with immortalite 01x563 Bale Sel, Whs
(Parker Soc.) 97 Many holy prophets that were deadly men
were martyred 1839 Bailey Pestus xx (1852) 351 Even
man’s deadly life Can be there, by God’s leave..

fb. absol A mortal, usually as ;>/. Moitals,
human beings. Obs
^4So t Cuihbert (Surtees) 2B67 ]?are is nane dedely bat

suffice to serche he domes of god_ 1590 Jas ISp Gen As-
^ Mamton the same against all deadly.

z68^Zo«<x <:«*«, No 2009/2Whom we shall humbly Obey .

Maintain and Defend with our Lives and Fortunesi agauisit
®

I

only Righteous King and Soveraign.
1

2

. In danger of death, like to die Obs.
a 1300 E. E Psalter xhn. 22 (Matz.) For al dai dedelik fer
we [morie aflcwfur] for he c 1386 Chauclr Ptatihl T
312 My lady hath my deeth y-sworn but thy benignytee
Vpon my dedly hertehaue some pitee «i6i6 Beaum &
Fl. Cast Country V tv, How does the patient? Clod Youmay inquire Of more than one

, for two are sick and deadly
Iror health s despaired of. And m hers, his.

T b Of or belonging to death Obs.
Malory Arthur xni xi, Not longe after that

loseph was layd m his dedely bed 1483 Caxton G. de la
She • . became seke, and layc in her dedely

+ 3 Without life, inanimate
; =DEVDa 6 rare

<1x225 yuhana 22 To luten dedliche schaften as ae schul-
clen to godd z-x^ Secrees 132 It is swilk a secre hatvnnethis mannys brest may it vnderstonde, how may it
hanne be wretem dedly skyns?

^

<^|?sing death, or fatal injury; mortal, fatal

® 3 Forbrsecon Rotnane
tieoraahas , andhardeadhene siseseforan. xa97R Glouc
(1724) 223Ac ^ercome vas he no3t, peyys wounden dedlych
were C1377CHAUCER Anel ^ Aic esBThe cause .Ofmy
dedely adversitie CX430 Pilgr, Lyf Maaihode i xxvii.

so craelle
, for with out lemedye

it IS dedlych. 1562 WinJet Certain TractatesWks (1B88)
dedelystorme 1603 KnollfsHist Turks (x62r) 48 Every houre expecting tlie deadlyblow of the hangman 1768 Beattie Mvistr.w xii, Thi?^ x87AMonLEy Comfromise

„A .
ofiect of the daily itera-

fton ofshort-sighted commonplaces
b As a quality of things . Having the properly

or capacity of causing death or fatal injury,
poisoqous, venomous, pestilential
f lato'-WYCLiF S^i. Sel. Wks I 361 Dedh drynke. jifhm taken it .anoieb hem not. 1567 Maflet Gr Forest 57b,

® A ^ andV*^®^®adly Serpents, are duuen away 1697
J
® Ceorg in. 447 Dire Stepdames mix, forde^lv Draughts, the pois nous Juice 1788 Gibbon Decl

^
^ ^*846) V 3 The winds from the south-west, diffuse

V r Darwin Voy Nat.
have seen small animals killeduy the musket, without being, aware how deadly an instru-ment U is 1866 Treas Bof 1x40 To camels iL aSy

0 sfec In names of poisonous plants.
^bajista ofumbelliferous plants,natives of Southern Europe. Deadly Niehtshade the

arare sfmb with’darkpurple flowers and large round black berries
, the namris

sbin*
popularly misapplied to the common Woody Night-

Lv™ with oyoid scarlet hemes
1578 Dyte Dodoeus m xxi 446 Of great Nightshade

ofSolanum®
plant »s taken forakindeot bolanum The fresh leaues of this deadly Nightshade

XXIV 282/2 'Ihe spcLie-j [of Ihapsia] are mostly natives of
the countries of the Alediteiranean, and aie known under
the generic name Di..-idly Carrot. x886 Pall Mall C 27Aug 4/1 The plant poniit.arly known as deadly nightshade
in England is tlie woody nightshade or bitter-sweet . 'fhe
appearance of the deadly nightshade, aho^a beUadotma of
botany and medicine, is very diffeient

5 Theol Of sin ; Entailing spiritual death

;

mortal (opposed to venial) ; esj>. applied to the
seven chief or ‘ cardinal ’ sins : see Sirr
rtizzs Alter R 56 He [David] dude hreo vtnummen

beaued sunuen & deadliclie 1340 Hamfoli J’l, Cause 3362
'Jhir er tba hede syiis that er dedely, X340 Ayctib o
LcLhcriG is on of he /cuen dyadlu lie Acnnes Ibid 16 Ih
byebheaued,.ofalle zennes.aiid ginningeof alle kueade,bc
by dyadhclie, be hy uenial c 1400 Maundlv (Roxb

) ut. xo
pai say also )>at forincacion es na dedly hot a kyndcly thing
1483 Caxton G.de la lour H iij, By thissynnc of glotonye
men falle in alle the otlier sixe dedely syniies 1548-9 (Mar.)
Bh Com Ptaycf, Litany, Foi nicacion, and all other deadlye
synne. 1603 Shaks. A/cas for M. m, i xix Sure it is no
sinne, Or of the deadly seuen it is the least, a xyxx Ktn
Hymnotfu'O Poet Wks, 1721 III 269 The Seven curs'd
deadly Sins Pride, Envy, Sloth, Iiiterap'ranee, Av'ni.e, Ire
And Lust x8xo Shi lily Ceuciiv 111 37 We do but that
which ’twere a deadly ciinic To leave undone.

fb Deadly stnmr '. one who commits deadly
sin. Obi,.

162a DoNun Ser/n i j He that comes .alive out of that
field [a duel] Lomes a dead nmn, because he comes a deadly
.sinner, and he that remains dead in the field is gone to an
everlasting death.

6 Aiming, or involving an aim, to kill or de-
stroy; implacable, mortal, to the death.
c X205 Lay 8530 bine do-dliclic iuan. c 1380 .'itrFerimh

600 A leycle to he Sarsyii stiokes smerte rijl als til lus dedly
fo. c 1430 Ffcemasonry 309 Throwghc envye, or dedly hate
iS83„STAMYHURsr Aruets 1 (Vrb ) 17 Jitnocs long fostred
deadlye reuengemtiU. a i66r Fulli it iVoithies (1840) III,
382 Betwixt whom and .Sir Henry Berkeley was so deadly
a quarrel. X703 Rowi l-atr Penti i i 206 With deadly
Imprecations on hci Self 18x3 Byron Br, Abydos ii. xii.
Although thy Sire's my deadliest foe. 1845 M PatthiOM
Aw. (1889) I. 4 The contest becomes sh.irp and deadly
7 . Resembling or suggestive of death, dcalh-like.

a. Of colour or aspect : Pale like that of a corpse
c x^5 CiiAucrK L, 0, JV, 869 7 hisbe. Who koude wryte

which a dedely cbere Hath T esbc now c 1400 Bnyn 1337
His coloure can to cliaunge ni-to a dedely hewc. is6x

A^te Jwauig' n mx 50 If [the bunne] shcwycalowe
or deadly, tempest is like to folow 1590 Shaics. Com. Err,
IV IV 96, I know It by their pale and deadly looks xyos
SouTHtY roan ofAn 289 By the flush’d cheek. And hy the
deadly paleness which ensued. *803 Afid yml. x. xea In
consequence of the dcadlylookofUie child.

b. Death-like in unconsciousness or physical
prostration.

*548 Hall Chrou, 56 Ihe Normans hcaryng of the kynges
arrival wer sodenly stnken with a deadly fcare 1562
WinJet CV>/, Jractatesi Wks. 1888 I 6 (Junat deidly sleip
IS this that hes opprtssit jow? 1671 Bai mon Syn AJed. iii

Narcotick, causing deadly sleep 1853 LyttonMy Novel xi. vn, A deadly faintness seized her.
C Death-like in darkness, gloom, dullness,

silence, etc.

a iaoo Af 17881 (Gott ) be folk in dedeh mirknes
stadd 1529 Moiti. Coaf agst, 7 rib, 11. Wks 1171/1 Con-
tinuall fatigacion woulde make it [the mind] dull and deadlye.
1600 E. Blount tr Conestaggio 29 There was such a
deadlie silence in the porte x6c)5 Shaks Lear v in 200
Alls cheerlesse, darke, and deadly 163S Rousf Heav.

Sitting in darkncb^ and a deadly shadow*
8 . Excessive, ‘ terrible ‘ awful ’ colloq.
1660 Pepys Dtaiy i Nov

, A deadly drinker he is, and
grown ^ceedingly fat. x66oJbtd 7 Dea, So to the Privy

Mm txm a«. /•**5*'®*i-.**'
of pardons. xy^S

X - “J wiik: a ueauiy oeai wrong

'

1843 Carlyle P^t^ Pr (xSsSt aBx Why such deadly haste
to make money 7 1847 J Wilson Chr, North (1857) I, 146
J. he quantity of corn that a few sparrows tan eat . taunot
be very deadly.

Pi
deadly-din/ed, -handed^ -heculed,

1
’ ^®8.dly-liyely a , combining dullness

and liveliness, lively in a gloomy and depiessing
way {colloq ) , hence deadly-lwehness
*593 Shaks. 2 Hen VI, v. u 9 The deadlyhanded Clifford

,
_,*S9« FiTz-GErPREY YzrA Drake {t'l&x) sx

i-BA \
T '® Staves, 1630 RuTHERroRii Lett,

ycB02) X. 55 51m is in a most dangerous and deadly-like con-
dition. 2838 Dickens //icA Nick xli, Even her black dress
assumed something of a deadly-hvely air from the jaunty^le in which it was worn i88x Mrs. Oliphant in Mactnmas JS.LitI. 492 Hewas taken to Mentone, .to the deadly-
liveliness . and invalid surroundings of that shelter of the
suffering Spectator la Dec 855 The deadly-livehness
Of nippant and forced humour*
Beadly (de’dh), adv. Forms : i ddadlfoe,

3-4 deadliobe, 4 dyadliobe, dedlyk, 4-6 dedely,
5 dedly, 6 deedly, Se. dexdly, y deadlie, 6-
deadly. [OE diadllce, f. diad'D'Sdjy ; see -ly®.]
"[ 1 . In a way that causes death

, mortally, fatally,
to death Obs

ji

Wr -Waicker 436,^ Loeiahter, deadhee.
(18x0)33 He wonded J>e Kyng

fix^Pfonip Para. 115 Dedely, mor-
*56* T. Norton Calvin's Inst, i xiv.

(1634) 7 * They are wounded, but not deadly, 1627 MayLucan ix. (i43r) 2x The snakes bite deadly, fatall are their
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teeth c *679 Roxb Ball VI 147 Killing Beauty , Be no
more so deadly Cruel x8x6 Byron C7u Har. iii. xxix,

When shower’d The death-bolts deadliest

fb. Theol In a way that entails spintual death,
mortally : see Deadly a 5 . Obs.

a 1225 Ancr R 58 ^ifhe is ivonded so}iet he sune^ie dead-
liche. X3/M Aye^ 223 Ine ojire cas me may zeneji, ojjer

liBtliche, oper dyadliche. c 1400 Maundev (Koxb ) 111 10

E
ai say we synne dedly in J>at we schaue oure berdes 1503
[awes Exanip Vtri xiii 273 A dongeon longe and wyde
Made for theyra that do synne dedely 1579 'I'omson Cal-
vttis Serm I tm 112/2 To see those men, which were as it

were Angels of God, fall yea, & that deadly

1*2. Implacably, mortally, to the death Obs
c 1330 R Brunne Chron Wace (Rolls) 2644 Sheo loucde

mykei J>e slayn brober, & dedlyk [w r dedely] hated sche bat
ober. 1393 Goweb (?<)«/ I 332 Thus hate I dedely thilke vice

1379 LylyEupkues (Arb ) 05, 1 haue heard thatwomen either

loue entirely or hate deadly 1630 S Clarke Ercl Hist
I. (1654) 44 The spitefull Devil deadly puisuing him

3.

In a manner resembling or suggesting death
,

as if dead
;
without animation

a 1500 Cm sorM 18133 tCott )
paa waful wi as sa dedli dim,

All lighted be lem pat come wit him. c 1430 Pilgr Ly,
Mannode i Ixxxix (1869) 50 A1 dedliche \jtout inomemen{\
he answerde hire 1394 Shaks Rich III, 111 vii 26 They

Star'd each on other, and look’d deadly pale 1633 P.
Fletcher Purple Isl vii (R ), How comes it then, that m
so near decay We deadly sleep in deep security? 1863
Dickens Mnt Er i 1, Seeming to turn deadly faint.

4.

To a fatal or extreme degree; ‘mortally’,
* to death ’

; extremely, excessively. coUoq
[a 1300 Cursor M 17223 (Cott), I \>sx es sa dedli dill ]

PoTTrNHAM Ettg Pceste in xviii (Arb ) 203 He did
deadly belie the matter by his description 1391 Spenser

Vtrg, Gnat 40 Judgement seates, whose ludge is deadlie
dred 1688 Miegf Fr, Diet, s v Slow, He is deadly slow,
ilesifnrtensement long, 1703 Rowe Ulyss Epil 31 These
Cups are pretty, but they're deadly dear 1809 Scott Let
to Sonthey 14Jan in Lockhart, In this deadly cold weather
1863 Trollope Belton Est. ix 102 It is so deadly dull

Mrs. Stowe PogeautcP xni. We were deadly tired.

5.

In a dead manner
,
like a dead thing rare

1581 G. Pettie tr Guaszo's Cw. Conv 11 (1586) 50 To
fall deadlie to the grounde, as a hodie without breath,

1844 Mozley Ess, ^878) II 126 There is a belief in the
Bible which is mere Bibliolatry, and rests deadly in a meie
book.

t Bea’dmau. Obs —Dead man', formerly

written and pionoiinced as one word. (Cf. Bliitd-

MAN.) Obs. exc in names, as Deadmaiis Walk
a 1300 CursorM 11504 (Cott )A smerl 0 selcuth bitturnes,

bat dedman cors wit smerld es c 1440 Gesta Rom. Ixx 387
(Add MiS

)
Atte derige ofa dedeman that laye on the here

16x1 Shaks Cymb, v. 111. 12 The strait passe was damm’d
With deadnien

Dead maxi is used m various applications

and combinations
;
chiedy in pi

1. pi. {dead men ) Empty bottles (at a drinking-

bout, etc ) slang or colloq.

avfvi B £ Diet Cant Crew, Dead-men, empty Pots or
bottles on a Tavern-table. 1738 Swift Polite Convers. x88
Let him carry off the dead Men, as we say in the army
Imeaning the empty bottles) 1823 C. M. Westmacott
Eng Spy 1. 151 The wine bin surrounded by a regiment of
dead men. X83X Thackeray Hum.m (1876) 244 Fresh
bottles were brought

,
the ‘ dead men ’. removed.

2. slang, (See quot. 1873 )

1764 Low Life na Journeymen Bakers, are casting up
what Dead-Men they cheated their Masters of the past
Week. x8xg Moore Tom Crib's Mem 16 (Farmer) Dead
men are bakers, so called from the loaves falsely charged to
their master's customers 1873 Slang Diet , Dead man,
a baker. Properly speaking, it is an extra loaf smuggled
into the basket by the man who carries it out, to the loss of
the master Sometimes the dead-man is charged to a cus-
tomer, though never delivered.

3 Cards A dummy at whist
1786 Mackenzie m The Lounger No 79 y 13 As if one

should sit down with three deadmm at whist

4. Nant (pi.) ‘ The reef or gasket-ends care-

lessly left dangling' under the yard when the sail is

furled, instead of being tucked in’ (Adm. Smyth).
Bead men’s hells A local name m Scotland

for the Foxglove, Digitalis purpurea
1848 W. Gardiner Flora Forjarshire 139 It is known to

the peasantry by the name of 'dead men’s bells ’. 1833 G-
Johnston Nat. Hist E Bord 137.

fBead man’s (men’s) eye(8 . Naut. Obs.
ssDead-byb.
1466 Maim <$ Househ. Exp 214 A bolt for the stemme,

also the closynge of dedemen yen. 1398 Florio, Mei to .

a pullie m a ship called the dead man he, x6a& Caft.
Smith Acad Yng, Seamen 13 Pullies, blockes, shiuers and
dead mens eyes 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Dead-mens
Eyes (in a ShipA, a kind of little Blocks, or Pulleys, having
many Holes, but no Shivers ; wherein run small Ropes,

Bead man’s (men’s) finger(s,

1. A local name for various species of Orchis,

properly those with palmate tubers, as 0. maculata
and latifoha.', in Shaks. prob the Early Purple
Orchis, 0. mascula Also applied to Arum ma-
mlatum, Lotus comiculatus, and Alopecurus pror-

tensis. (Bntten & Holland )

1602 Shaks. Ham. iv vu. 173 Long Purples , our cold
MaidsdoeDead Mens Fingers call them. 1833G Johnston
Nat. Hist E, Bord 193 Orchis lait/blta The root, from
its shape, is sometimes called Dead-men's-£ngers.

2. The zoophyte Alcponium digitaium : — next i

x86o Dallas Nat, Hist.Amm Kmgd. 54. 1865 Gosse
Year at Shore 73. 1872 Dana Corals 83.

3 The finger-hke divisions of the branchm or
gills m a lobster or crab.
1806-7 J Bebesfoed Miseries Hmn Life (1826) ix xlv,

In eating lohster—-getting . half a dozen of the dead man’s
fingers into your mouth.
Bead man's hand.
1. A zooph3rte, Alcyomum digitaium, forming

lobed fleshy masses see Alcyonium.
*75S J Ellis Corallines 83 Dead Man's Hand or Dead

Man’s Toes This extraordinary Sea-production is indebted
foi the English name to the Fishermen, who often take it

up m their Nets, when they are trawling for flat FLsh 1736
ScHLossER in Pkil Traits XLIX 430 "riie alcyomum
commonly called dead-man’s hand
2 a A local name for Orchis maculata and
0 mascula {d igctis 1 ) b Also for ‘Mphrodum
Fihx-mas, and some other ferns, from the appear-
ance of the young fronds before they begm to open,
resembling a closed fist c. Also for the seaweed
Tangle, Laminaria digitata (Bntten & Holl

)

x8s3 G Johnston Nai Hist E Bord. 193 Orchis macn-
lata Dead-man's-hand

f Bead man’s head. Obs A ‘ death’s head ’

;

a skull or figure of a skull

X3S7 Bury Wills (Camden) 146 My rmge with the dead
manes head, X362 J. Hrvwoon Prov ^ Efigr {1867) 66,
1 neuer meete the at fleshe nor at flshe, But I haue sure
a deade mans head in my dishe.

Bead man’s thnmh.
1 . A local name foi Orchis mascula, from the

shape of the tubers (Cf. Dead man’s pingbb i )
1632 Roxb Ballads (Bntten & Holland), Each flower

Such as within the meddowes grew, As dead man’s thumbs
and harebell blew [w r, an hearb all blew] 1833 G. Johnston
Nat Hist E Bord, 193 From the colour and shape of the
tuber the plant is called Dead-man’s thumb ; and children
tell one another, with mysterious awe, that the root was
once the thumb of some unbun^ murderer.

2 =Dead man’s hand i.

1863 G Rowe in Intell Ohseru Sept. 84 The swelling
lobes of the dead man’s thumb

'I'
Bead man’s toes. Obs = prec. 2 .

1768 [see Dead man’s band i] 17^ J Ellis Nat Hist.
Zoophytes 83 Round white eggs, like those described in the
Alcyomum digitaium or Dead Man’s Toes.

Deaduess (de dnes). The condition or quality

of being dead, in various seuses . 1 ht
i6ot.Topscll Four-/ Beasts (1673) 481 To Pluto and to

the Earth, they saenfleed black Sheep or Lambs, in token
of deadnesse <1x716 South Serm VII i (R), (Cursing
It [the barren fig-tiee] to deadness with a word 1764 Wool-
comb in Phil Trans LX 97 A numbness and deadness of
his little . finger. i88x Miss Yongs Lads ^ Lasses 11. 93
The man that gets the creeping deadness in his bones.

16x1 Bible Rom iv 19 The deadnesse of Saraes wombe
c 1620 Z Boyd Ztm's Flowers (1833) i2x They Have blood-
lesse cheekes, and deadnesse in their eyes, a 1628 Preston
Samis Daily Exerc (1629) 74 What is a man to doe when
hee Andes a great indisposition to prayei a dulnesse, and
deadnesse in him 1643 Petition in Clarendon Hist, Reb
IV (1843) 165/a By the deadness of trade 1738 Wesley
Wks (187a) I 162 Hence my deadness and wanderings in
public prayer 1749 Bp G Lavington Enthus Methodists
(^54) II 55 Spiritual Desertions, inward Deadnesses 1883
H Drummond Nat Lesm m Spir. W. v. (1884) 160 Ihe
spiritual deadness of humanity.

b The state of being dead to something.
X74S Wesley Answ. Ch 7 Your Deadness to the World

1786 Mad D’Arblay Diary 17 Sept., The deadness of the
whole Court to talents and genius 1838 Bushnell Nat ^
Si^emat. XIV, Deadness to God and all holy things

3 Want of some characteristic physical quality;

absence of lustre or colour, dullness ; want of
taste

;
flatness, insipidity, etc.

1707-16 J Mortimer (J ), Deadness or flatness in cyder
1783 Sarah Fielding Ophelia I. xix, I had perceived dead-
ness in the best complexions

Dead-nettle (dedinet’l) See also Dba-
HETTLE The English name for plants of the genus
Lammm (N O. Labiatm), having leaves like those

of a nettle, but which do not sting
; esp. L album

White Dead-nettle, and L purpurmm Red Dead-
nettle

;
also apphed to L. Galeohdolon ((?. luteuni)

Yellow Dead-nettle or Archangel, and occasionally

to speaes of Stachys or other labiates

1398 Trevisa Barth DeP R, xvii cxciii (1493) 730 Of
netles is dowble kynde, one brennyth and bytyth, and
another manere hyghte thedeed uetl^ll or the blynde nettyll

1378 Lyte Dodoem i. Ixxxvm 130 There be two kindes of
DeadNettel The one smelleth but little, the other hath
a strong and stinking sauour. 1794 Martyn Rousseau's
Bot IV. 43 The white dead-nettle has no affinity with
nettles except m the shape of the leaves. 1879 Lubbock
Sa. Lect. i x The Common White Deadnettle.

Dead oil : see Dead D. 2.

t Dead palsy, dea’d-palsy. Obs [Dead
a 2 a.] Palsy producing complete insensibility or
immobility of the part affected.

1592 Constable Sonn m. vii, Dead-palsey sicke of all my
chiefest parts. 1642 Fuller Holy Prof. State v vi 382
Now our Atheist hath a dead palsey, is past all sense x6m
R Vwe.CB. BathMem l.iv 30 The 'HimrAiiyfa, orhalfstroke
(vulgarly call'd the Dead Falste, or Falsie of one Side) 1702
Pefys Cofr 403 About three weeks since. Sir R Dutton
was struck with the dead-palsy on his left side. He has re-

covered the motion, thoughnot the use, of his hand and foot.

17x2 Arbuthnot John Bull iii x, Frog was seized with
a dead palsy in the tongue. lySx Mrs. F. Sheridan Sidney
Btdulph III. 2x7.

+ DeSid pay* Obs. [Cf. F. morte-paye,"]

1, Pay contmiied to a soldier, etc, no longer in

active service
,
a soldier receiviiig such pay

1383 T Washington ti Mcholay’s Voy Turkte iii. iv.

76 b, When these men can serve no longer in the warres .

.

they are sent as keepers of castles and towns, whom we do
cal dead payes x6ii Cotgr ,

Morte-payes, Dead-payes

;

Souldiers in ordinarie pay,_ for the gard of a fortresse, or
frontiei Towne, during their hues. 1683 F Spence House
of Medici 339 The citizens and Dead-payes nabb’d the
blench at unawares 1686 Lend Gae.No 2196/x Janisaries

that being Superannuated . receive a dead Fay of so much
a day

2 Pay continued in the name of a soldier or

sailor actually dead or discharged, and appropriated

by the officer , a person m whose name such pay
IS drawn. (Cf. dead-share in Dead D a.)

1363 Calfhill .i4 «si£; Treat Croxstf (1846) 62 Like a cove-
tous Captain will needs indent for a dead pay. 1627 Bp
Hall Gt. Impostor Wks 307 Like to some vnfaithfull cap-
taine that hath filled his purse with dead payes, and made
vp the number of his companies with borrowed men 1639
Massinger Unnat Combat vu 11, O you commanders That,
like me, have no dead pays, nor can cozen The commissary
at a muster 1663 Pepys Diary 13 Oct , The King muster-
ing the Guards the other day himself found reason to dis-

like their condition finding so many absent men, or dead
pays 1867 Smyth Sailor's Wora-bk , Dead-pay, that
given formerly m shaies, 01 for names borne, but for which
no one appeal's

Dea'd-point, dead point. Mech [Dead a
IV.] That position of a crank at which it is in

a direct line with the connecting-rod, and atwhich
therefore the foice exerted tends to thrust or pull

instead of turning the crank
1830 Kater & Lardn. Mech xviii 254 The cranks are so

placed that when either is at its dead point, the other is in
Its most favourable position 1875 R F Martin tr. Havred
Winding Mach 72 One piston is on the dead point, and,
therefore, the other one alone must turn the engine round.

Dead reckoniugf- Naut. [Deadiz. V] The
estimation of a ship’s position from the distance

run by the log and the courses steered by the com-
pass, with corrections for current, leeway, etc., but
without astronomical observations Hence dead
LATITUDE (q V.), that computed by dead reckon-

ing
1613 M Ridley Magn Bodies X47 Keeping a true, not

a dead reckoning of his course 2760 Pbmberton in Phil
Trans LI 911 The latitude exhibited by the dead reckon-
ing of the ship. 2840 R H Dana B^R Mastxxxii 124We
had drifted too much to allow of our dead reckoni^ being
anywhere near the mark xSgx Nature 3 Sept , The log,

which for the first time enabled the mariner to cany out ms
dead-reckoningwith confidence, is first describedm Bourne’s
‘Regiment for the Sea’, which was published in 1^7.
fig 1868 Lowell JFi(cAcr<x/t Prose Wl« 1890 II 372 The
iiund, when it sails by dead reckoning .will sometimes bring
up m strange latitudes

Dead Sea. [transl L. mare mortuum, Gr.

if vtKpk 9ahaff<ra (Aristotle). By the Greeks and
Romans the same name was given also to the

Arctic Ocean m the North of Europe • ? as devoid
of the presence of hfe, or of motion, currents, etc ]
The lake or inland sea in the south of Palestine,

into which the Joidan flows ;
it has no outlet, and

Its waters are intensely salt and bitter.

c 1230 Genesis <J-
Exod 1123 De swarte flum, 3e dede se

e 1323 E. E, Allit P B 1020 per faure citees wern set,

nov IS a see called, pat ay is drouy and dym, and ded in hit

kynde, Bio, blubrande, and blak . Foihy be dark dede see
hit IS demed 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) I xos (MStz )
ludea hap in pe soupe side pe_dede Se 13^W Cunning-
ham Cosmogr Glasse 244 It is also called the dead sea,

because the 'water moveth not nether can any fishe live

there 1823 J Neal Bro. Jonathan II 350 Deader than
the dead-sea itself.

b attrib
,
as in Dead Sea apple. Dead Sea

fruit of Sodom : see Appiji 3 .

x868 Miss Braddom (*/&), Dead Sea Fruit. 1869 Eng.
Mech 24 Dec 354/1 Dead Sea apples, Sodom apples, or mad
»ples are occasionally imported from Bussorah i88a The
Garden x Apr 220/1 The Asclepias above alluded to iswhat
has been called the Dead Sea Fruit. 1883 L. Wingfield
A Rowe III. VI. 119 The baked meatswere Dead Sea fruit,

and stuck in her throat

Dead set * see Set sb.

Dead-tliraw (-throw). Sc, ff. Death-thkoe,
Dea’d-touspie. A name forthe umbelliferous

plant CEnanme crocata, firom its paralysing effect

on the organs of speech.
x688 T Lawson Let in Ray's Corr, (1848) 203 (Enanthe

Ctcuiee-facie about Kendal and Hiltondale,Westmoreland,
where it is commonly called Dead Tongue. 1746

Watson in Phil Trans, XLIV 233 This Oenanthe in

Cumberland, where the Country -People call it Dead
Tongue i8?8 Cnmbrld. Gloss

,
Deed tongue, the >vater

hemlock or dropwort plant, (Enanthe crocata

Dead water, dead-water. [Dead 22 ]
1. Water without any current

;
still water.

x6oi Holland Pliny 1 . 240A standing poole or dead water
x^i T H[ale] Acc New Invent ise Its broad side lying
to the Wind in dead water. 1874 Burnand My Tvne xxii

197We pulled in. and made for a quiet nook in dead-water.
aiinb, 2792 J. Phillips Hut InlandNayig Add. (1795)

29 The advantages ofa dead-water navigation.

2 Naut. The eddy water just bdnmd the stem of

a ship under way.
1627 Capt. Smith Seaman's Gram, ix. 42 Dead water is
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the Edd^e 'vt'ater followes the sterpe of the ship, not passing:

away so quickly as that slides by her sides c x8^ Rttdtm
Nteoig (weale) 114 Vessels with a round buttock have but

little or no dead-water.

8. The stillest state of the tide, when the rise

and fall are at a ininimuiu
, the iieajD tide (Cf

Dsajd a. 27 )

iSfix Edck Arie Nauig ii xvlii 50 Whiche the Marlncis
call nepe tydes dead waters, or lowe duddes

Dead weiglit, dea'd-vreight. [Dsad a

29.]

1 . The heavy unrelieved weight of aij inert hody.

{Jit andyf^O
1660 Boylc Jtew Exp, Phys, Mech. xxxiii 238 When the

Sucker came to be moved onely with a dead weight or
pressure. 170a Saverv Mmei^s Friend 81 The Moving
Cause, as Mens Hands, Horses, or Dead Weight 17x1
Shaftesb. Charac, i 111. (1737) I 67 Pedantry and Bigotry
are Mill-stones able to sink the best Book which carries the
leastpart of their dead weight 1844 Dickens Mart Chm
xlvi, Mrs. Gamp forced him backwards down the stairs by
the mere oppression of her dead-weight,

b. techn. (See qiiots )
x8gS SiMMonns Diet Trade^ Dead Weight, heavy mer

chandise forming part of a ship’s cargo 1867 Smyth
SailoPe Wardbk, Dead weight, a vessel’s lading when it

consists of heavy goods, but particularly such as pay freight
according to their weight and not their stowage X874
KnightDrcA Mech

, Dead weight, the weight of the vehicle
ofany kind , that which^must be transported in addition to
the load. xWz Lubbock in Ho, fiiS 4x2 The saving
in dead weight, by this improvement alone, is from 10 to 16
per cent.

2. A heavy inert weight
; Jig a heavy sveight or

burden pressing with unrelieved force upon a pei-
son, institution, etc.

17x1 De Poe Mem, Cavalier (1840) 282 The Scots .were
always the dead weight upon the king’s affairs. 178s C.
Thomas in Med, Commnn 11 79 A lump or dead weight,
as he termed it, in his inside, xyga A Young Trav France
113 His character is a dead weight upon him xSaa Haz-
tiTT Table-t

, Convers. 0/Fords (1852) 242 We not only
deter the student from the attempt, but lay a dead weight
upon the imagination 1876 F. E Trollope Charming
Fellow HI. xviii 229 Itwas extremely exhilarating to find
himself free, .of the dead weight of debt

+ 3. *A name given to an advance by the Bank
of England to Government on account of the half-
pay and pensions of the retired officers of theArmy
and Navy* (Simmonds Diet Trade) Ohs
The debt was paid off by an annuity which ceased in 1867
1^3 CoBBETTifxir. Rides{tB8s)l 320 The six hundred

millions of Debt and the hundred and fifty millions of dead-
weight x8x6 J Hume in Hansard XVI 184- c The year
1822. when Mr Vansittart brought before parliament the
notable expedient to pay for the dead-weight Tlie country
were induced to believe, that in forty-four years the whole
of the dead-weight would he annihilated by the gradual
decrement, by death, of the persons to whom the allowances
out of it were payable 1827 Gentl Mag XCVII it, 13
Placed on the superannuation 01 dead weight list

Dead well, dea'd-we*ll. [Dead o. 15, 22 ]
1. A well dug down into a porous stratum, to

carry off surface or refuse water : called also absorb-
ing well, dumb ’well, Cf dead-hole CDahX) a D 2)
xSga-fiz Archit Pitbl Soc Diet, i, s In some parts of

England absorbing wells are known under the name of
dead wells 1873 Ure Diet Arts II, xo Dead wr/A, wells
which are made to carry off refuse waters
2. A ‘weir or excavation into which the weights

of a large clock descend.
1867 Musgrave Nooks ^ Corners Old Fr, 1, 261 A ‘ dead

well ofsorae twenty feet depth, which used to receive the
descending weights of a great dock
Dead wood, dea*d-wood.
1 Wood dead upon the tree

; the dead branches
of fruit-trees, or the like ; hencefig.
To get, have, possess the deadauood (U S slang)

; to have
one at a disadvantage, secure the advantage
iSya C King Mountain Sierra Nev x 211 He considered

himself to possess the ‘dead-wood ’.

2. PJaut, Solid blocks of timber fastened just
above thekeel at each end of the ship, to strengthen
those parts

sW-Sa Chambers Cycl s.v. Ship (Plate), The rising or
Dead Wood. 1769 Falconer Did. Marine (1789), It de-
termines the heighth of the dead-wood, afore and abaft
1879 Cassell’s Techn, Edtte, IV. 187/2 The deadwood, stem-
son, and other strengthenmgs
aiirib, 1792 Trans, Soc, Encourag,ArtsX 223 To draw

the Kelson and dead-wood bolts out, 1867 Smyth Sailot 's
Word-bk

, Deadwood knees, the upper foremost and after-
most pieces ofdead wood.

Dea’d-work, dead work.
+ 1 Naut. (See quots ) Obs

1'rav xxi 75 Together with
works, as the cabins and galleries without.

X709 Ealconer Diet Marine (1789), Deadwork, idl that

j ‘P which is above water when she is laden.
^7 ?* Fisdvn, Navig (Weale) Supernatantpartofike
ship, that part which, when afloat, is above the water;
anciently expressed by the name ofdead-work.

2. Mining, Work not directly productive, but
done in preparation for future work.

Goldfields of Victoria 609 Dead-
work, the opening up or preparatory work for mining by
sinKing shafts &nd driv^njf l6vcl$ dnd cross*cuts
187* Raymond Statts^a JUines 6o They will save the ex-
PS!®®,$f*-™benng, and much ‘dead work’ in prospecting.
3 Work in band, not finished,
x888 Chicago Inter Ocean (Farmer), To-night the joint

64

committee issued a circular commanding the men to quit
everything but dead work, [xSpx Daily News 23 May 6/3
{Tailors' Strike) Another man declared that they should
refuse to touch any of then * dead * (i. e

,
work in hand; until

the strike was over]

Beardy (de di). slang A name for gin, 01 for

a particulai quality of gin,
[So called app from the name ofthe distiller. The London

Directory for 1812 has D Deady, Distiller and Biantly-
merchant, Sol’s Kow, ‘Tottenham Court Kd ]

[i8ia Sporting Mag. XXXIX. 138 At a public house
where Sara had been copiously sipping Deady's ma-\ ] xSxg
T Moore Tom Cub's Mem, Congress App , To quaff {3 iii

Deady o'ei some State Affairs 01x843 Southly Doctor
Inteichapter xvi <D ), Some of the wliole-hoggery in the
House of Commons he would designate by Deady, or Wet
and Heavy, someby weak tea, others by lilue-Ruin.

De-aerate : see De- II. i.

DeadFCclef), a. Forms* 1-3 deaf, Orm deaf,

(2-3// deaiae), 3-6 def, (3-5 pi dene, ^Ayeiib
dyaf, dyaue, dyeaue), 4-5 dsef(f, (// deeue),
4-6defe,(deff(6, 5 deif, deyf(fe), 6 deefe, deafife,

deifi^f), 6-7 deafe, y- deaf [A Common
Teutonic adj ; OE tiMf=OFm ddf{JN¥r\^, doaf),
OS tf^(MDu., Du, MLG. doof ifi), LG ddf),
OHG toup (J), (MIIG toHp, Ger tanh), ON
dattfr (Ssft.defi, Da dov), Goth dau/s{J)) —OTeut.
%iaut-oz, from an ablaut stem detth-, daut-, dud,
pre-Teut. dheubh-, to be dull or obtuse of percep-
tion . cf Goth, afdaubnan to grow dull or obtuse,

also Gr. ruipAos (:—6vtp-) blind The original

diphthong remains in north, dial ; in standard
Eng. the vowel was long until the modern period,

and so late as 1717-8 it was nmed with reltefihy
Prior and Watts

;
the pronunciation (dff) is still

widely diffused dialectally, and in the United States
In many Eng dialects the ea is still diphthongal, deeaf\
1. Lacking, or defective in, the sense of hearing
eZi^Vesp Psalterxxxmli] 14 SweswedeaficnegeLherde]

esaea Frm, Coll Hem 129 Alse to deue men. cxeoo
Ormin 15500 Dumbe menu & daefe. a 1225 St. Masher so
Noflerdumbe ne deaf. C1386 Chaucch Psol 446 But she
was somdel deef [» r def, defe] and |>at was scathe 1398
Thevisa Earth. De P R. xvn clxxxviii (14951 7M Vynegre
helpith deyf ceres c 1440 Psomp Parv. 113 Defie, snrdus
1538 Starkey England 212 As you wold tel a tale to a deffe
man. i6ox Shaks. yiil C i u 213 Come on my right hand,
for this eare is deafe. 27x7 Prior Alma ii 366 'I ill death
shall bring the kind relief. We must be patient, or be deaf.
17x8 Watts Ps cxxxv. 7 Blind are their eyes, their ears are
deaf relief] xZtZBcoir Mst. Midi xxxv, You know
our good Lady Suffolk is a little deaf iByx B. Taylor
Faust (1873) II 1. 1, 3 In the rocks beneath the leaf, If it
strikes you, you are deaf.

to. absol
, esp. in pi the deaf, deaf people.

cxcoo Ags Gasp Matt xi. 5 Bhnde geseo}> deafe xe-
hyrah c Vices ^ Virtnes{xZZZ) 73 pe bhnde, Sedumbe,
oe deaue, oe halte. a 1300 CursorM 13x07 (Cott.) Jxe def
has hering, blind has sight 1611 Bibld Isa xxxv 5 Then
-the cares of the deafe shalbe vnstonped 1855 Browning

Mast^ Hagues xxvi, Who thinks Hugues wrote for the
deaf?, try again ; what’s the clef?

C. fig. said of things.
a 1000 yultana 150 past ic dumbum and deafum deofol-

Rieldum -gafulonhate. x6os Shaks v. i. 81 Infected
mindes a o their deafe pillowes will discharge their secrets
1821 Shelley Prometh, Uiib, i ag Have its deaf waves not
heard my agony?
d Pioverbial phases As deafas an adder or a

/ojf (formerly and still ^isXect&Wj as deafas a door,
doorpost, doer-rtatl, etc ) ; none so deaf as those "who
Tvoiit hear. (Deafness is attributed in the Bible,
Ps, Iviu. 5, to the adder {=pethen the asp); cf.
the name deaf-etdder m 7 )
[a 140^50 Akxcaider 4747 Dom as a dore-nayle & defe

was he bathe ] X55t Crowley Pleas & Pmn 03 Ye deafe
(torepostis, coulde ye not heare? 1362 J Heywood Prov *

*43 Who IS so deafe, as he that will not heare.
x6o6 Breton Mis. Mcanllia Wks (Grosart) 49 (D.) He is as
deafe as a doore, x6xx Cotor., Sourd comme vu- tapis, as
deafe as a door&^nayle (say wei a X693 UhquhartRabelais
iiL MMy, He as deaf as aDoor-nail 1824 Bentham Bk
ar Fallacies Wks. 1843 II, 41R None are so completely^af as those who will not hear, fln845 Hood Pale of
Trumpet iv, She was deaf as a post . And as deaf as
twenty sumles more, Including the adder, that deafest of
snakes.
LcBas V^e^. Ps. Iviu 4 (3) Swe nedran deafe, 153;

CovERD. sold ,Like the deafAdder that stoppethhir eares,'

© Decfiand edutjth

:

also used absol. (= Deav-
mute) and thence attnb., as ‘a deaf-and-dumb
alphabet

deaf deb J>et naueS non onswere. c 1400 Destr Troy fsX
Pot It defe were & doumbe, dede as a ston 2625 Sir
Stradung Dwme Poems m xlvi 96 The deaf-and-dumf
he made to heare and speake. 1669 Holder Elem Speei

**4 Now as to the most general case of those who a:

^ •
atid dumbi 1 say they are dumb hy consequence fro

theirdeafness 1774 Johnson West Isl Wks X 520 Thei
IS . in Edinbuigh , a college ofthe deaf and dumb x8(
Tylor Early Hist. Mm. u. 17 The real deaf-and-dum
language of signs

£ In restricted sense • Insensible to certain kind
of sounds, musicnl rhythm, etc.

^ as the dead to harmon'
18^ TYNDALL G&ff. I, xxm 167 A world of sounds to whit

f
“
1
“ been before quite deaf. 1870 Lowell Study Wm

(1886) 241 His remarks upon versification are instructn
to whoever is not rhythm-deaf

2. fig. Not giving ear ;
unwilling to hear or heed,

inaltcnlive. Const, to (t«0* Phrase, to iusn a
deafear (Jd),

1207 H. Glouc (Rolls) 7220 Ilii 1>c|> dcuc fk bhnde nvys,
hat liii nolleb non god )>yng yhui c iie yse. 1393 Langl.
PI C. MI fir For god is dtf now .1 dayes and deyneb nouht
ous to huyie, t 2440 Ih itom Scala Pesf, (W de W 1494)
II xxH, M.ike deef eie to hem as though [lou lierdchcmnot
2548 UDAir,ctc Esasm Par, Matt iii 30 M.-inkindc was
in .1 manner dtaffe at the l.iw of nature 1607 Shaks Timon
1 11 257 Oh that mens eares should he To Counscll deafe,
but not to Flattene. 1655 Ji nninos Ehse too 'I he leason
th.it h.itli c.'iused yotu nitty to he deaf at my prayers
X710-11 Siwin ys’Ul Stella 7 I'ch,, I was de.af to all intrea-
ties <7x780 Burns Duncan Gsay, Ditnc.Ln fleech'd and
Dunc.in pray’d ; Meg w.'is deaf .is Ailsa Cnaig. x838Tiiirl-
WAi L 11. Mil ifiy They were de.-if to his summons.
2887 R. N. Carlv Unde Ma t \xvi, 207,

1

piiulently turned
a deaf ear to this question

f 3 Dull, stupid ; absurd. Obs
<7 1440 Promp Parv, xrfi Dcffc, or diille (K defte, H P

deft), obinstts, asseitis 1482 in Lng.GtUh (1870) sisTailors’,
Exeter, Callengc hyin knaffe, ot liorson, or deffe, or any
yoder mysname, 1541 R. Coin and Galyen's Ternpeniyle
2 Bivb, Otherwyse it shutde be a de.ife thynge that y*
thynge wluche is no more beynge shuldurequyic curacyoii

'[•4. Numb, Without sensation Obv rare
15 L. Andui w Noble Iyfe in m u m Bain ts Rk P35

Torpido IS a fisshe, but who so h.iiHklLtli Iiym shalbe lame
& defe of I3 mines, th.st he shall ftk no thvtig

1 6 Of sounds . So dull as to lie hardly or inills-

linctly heard
;
muflled Obs [Ci V. h’snt sotndl

1612 .Sun TON 1 III VI 1 56 The de-nf .and confused
Tiembhng of these Trees 1647 W. ItiiouNr Polex 11. 106
Assoone as Almanror had m.ide an end, there was a deafe
noise among all tlie asscnilily. 2700 Duvni s Fables, Mele-
ager Atal. 221 A deaf muiiiuir thiough the sqiiadion
went — Ovids Met, xii. 72 Nor silence is witliin, nor
voice express, But a deaf noise of sounds that nevei cease.

6 . Lacking its essential character or quality;

hollow, empty, barren, unproductive
, insipid,

Cf deafnettle in 7 . Now chic 11y dial
<7807 K. .iElfred Ciigory's Pad hi 4x1 Ungefynde corn

. oooe deaf 14.. GAwl in Wr-Wulcker 718/36 //re
pariesft uctuum Hoc naut t defe 1552 Huiolt, Deaffe
or doted, as that whjche hath no sauourc, smdns 1633D Rocfrs Treat, Saciaweu/i i. 189 'IVtinble >ow for your
sitting so long upon the divcls deaft. egges. 1788 Maiishali
Yorksh Gloss , Deaf, blasted, or barren

, as a deaf ear of
corn, or a deaf not 1878 < ituthid, Glow , Dec/, Deeaf
Applied to corn, it means light gt.iin , and to land, weak
ana unproductive. 2883 Standard 27 Aug fi/4 'Die grain
IS bulky, the ears are large, although a few here and there
are ‘deaf’, x^ IV, Somerset ti 01d bk , Deaf applied to
any kind of fruit or seed enclosed in A shell 01 huSK, which
when opened is barren,

to. Deafnut, one with no kernel; usedyi;?* foi

something hollow, worthless, or unsubstantial,
1613 Bp. Hali ^enn i Sam, mi 24 He is but a deaf nut

therefore, that hath outward service without inward fem
1637 Ruthertord Lett, (1862) I 331, I live upon no deaf
nuts, as we use to speak 1788 hee prec.] x8o8 Scott
Let to C, K Sharpe 30 Dec m I.ockn.Trt, 1 he appoint-
ments are;53oo a year—nodo.ifnuts. 1858 Dr Quimci v
Aniobiog. Sk Wks 1 88 A blank day, yielding absolutely
nothing—what children call a deaf nut, offering no kernel

+ C. Deafarch = blind arch. Obs, rare,
2815 Ann Reg Chron. 43 In one of the deaf Arches, im

mediately adjoining the middle arch of the bridge

7. Comb., etc., as deaf-eared, t -minded acljs.

;

deaf-adder [cf. i cl], a local name xn England for

the slow-worm or blind-wormi, in U.S. for certain

snakes supposed to be venomous
;
deaf-dumto =

Deaf - mute
; deaf - dumbness, dumbness or

aphonia ausing from deafness; deaf-ear, (a) =
Aurioue 3 ; f {b) a cotyledon or seed-leaf of some
plants

; deaf-nettle= Dead-nettle.
x8o6 PoLWHELr //«/ Cornwall Vll 120 We have a kind

of viper which we call the long-cripple it is the slow-worm
or *deaf adder of authors i860 Bartlett Diet. Anter,,
Blauser, the name given by the Dutch settlers to the hog-
nosed snake , Other popular names in New York are Deaf-
Adder and Buckwheat-nosed Adder 1834 Good Study
Med (ed 4)! 423 A *deaf-dumb hoy /bid 421 The extent
of Knowledge which the deaf-dumb have occasionally
exhibited. Ibid. 418 Aphonia Suidomm, “Deaf-dunib.
I^ss 1883 B W. Richardson Field of Disease vi 262
Deafness, resulting .. from actual disease, or from deaf-
dumbness. 26x5 Crooke Body ofMan 374 At the Basis of
the heart on either side hangeth an appendixe , which is

called the Eare, not from any profile, action or vse it hath
sayeth Galen and therefore wee in English call it commonly
the *deafe-eare, but for the similitude Ibid 373 The
hollow veine is receiued by the right deafe-eare 1796
Mrs Glasse Cookery v, 68 Wash a large beast's heait clean,
and cut off the deaf-ears. 1725 Bradley Fam. Diet s v
Melon, The two first leaves, which are call’d the Deaf Ears
of the plant, will twirl or coffer, 2877 N W Line Gloss

,

DSaf-ears, the auricles of the heart. 2565 Golding Ovid's
Met IX. (1593) 229 And words of comfort to her *deafeard
mind they spake 2582 Marbeck of Notes 149 These
which are dumme and are *deafe minded c 2440 Promp,
Petrv 116 “Deffe nettylle, arch-nngelns iggg A M tr
Gabelhoneds Bk /’A^«cAe 20i/i Deafe Nettles 2877 A^ W
Line, Gloss , Deaf-nettle, the stmgless nettle

Deaf (def), arch ox dial. Forms: 5 deffe,
6 Sc deif(f, 6-7 deefif(e, deafe, deaff, 7- deaf
[f Deaf

; or an. assimilation of the earlier
Deavb V to the form of the adj ]
*1*1. tntr. To become deaf. Obs rare,
xpsa Palsgr. 309/2, I deefe, I begyn to wante my hearing.
2. trans. To make deaf, to deafen.



DEAFEN. 65 DEAL.

c 1460 ToioiieUy Myst 314 Then defFes hym with dyn the

bellys of the kyrke When thai clatter 1530 Palsgr 309/3

Thou deefFest me with thy kryeng so loude. 1393 Shaks
yolm II 1 147 What cracker is this same that deafes our
eares With this abundance of superfluous bieath? 1697
Dhvdcn Mnetd vii 130 A swarm of thin aerial shapes
appears, And, flutt’ring round his temples, deafs his ears

1738 Vanbr & CiB Prov Hiisb 11 1, Lord 1 this Boy is

enough to deaf People 1877 Holderness Gloss , Deeaf, to

deafen with noise,

b fig and transf
1395 Lodge Marg. Amer 7 Then marched forth ech

squadron, deafBng the aire with their cries *615 T Adams
jSlacke Devtll 13 Yet still [he] deafes hiraselfe to the cry of
his owne conscience. 1637 Nabbes Microcosm in Dodsley
IX 127 If she urge Those accusations, deaf thy under-

standing To her suggestions. i8ai BvHONArr«z' ^ Earth
111 2B3 No more rhan their last cries shall shake the

Almighty purpose, Or deaf obedient ocean, which fulfils it

3 To drown (a sound) with a louder sound
1640 G Abbott yob Paraihr xxxix. 351 Dealing their

noise with his loud and daring neighings 182 1 Clare
Pill Minstr II 93 The birds Were often deafd to silence

with her song

Hence Dea fing vU sb and ppl a
1612 Thuo Igoble Ktnsm, v. 111 9 ’Gainst the which there

IS No deafing but to hear 1647 H More Poems, Oracle

39 The deafing surges, that with rage do boyl.

Deafen (de fn),?7. Also 7 deafifen, [f Deap
a • see -bn sujfix 5 . A later synonym of prec ]

1. trans To make deaf, to deprive of the power
of hearing ;

to stun with noise. Alsofig,
1397 [see DcArENiNG ppl a i] x6tx Cotgr

,
Assonrdtt*,

to deafen, or make deafe
_
1634 Habingtok Castara (Arb l

70 We beginne To live in silence, svhen the noyse oth’

Bench Not deafens Westminster. 17x7 Lady M W,
Montagu Lett 1 Jan., Hunting horns that almost deafen

the Company 1833 Macaulay Htsi Eng IV 269 Racine
left the ground deafened, dazzled, and tired to death

2 To render (a sound) inaudible ; to drown by

a louder sound.
1823 Chalmers Sernt, I v ia6 With whom the Voice of

God IS therefore deafened by the voice and testimony ofmen
1827 Cooper Prairie I vii 103, 1 tamed till the mouths of
my hounds were deafened by the blows of the choppei

3

.

Building To make (a floor or partition) im-

pervious to sound by means of pugging. Hence
Dea femng vbl sb , material used for this purpose,

pugging
;
deafening-board, a board fixed between

flooi-joints to prevent sound from passing through

the floor

cxSxA T Somerville Li/e (i86i) 337 Few of the floors

were deafened or plastered 1839 M LateverMod Archit.
Ill Strips nailed on the sides of the beams, to support
the deafening board. 1864 Glasgow Herald 9 Apr, The
heaw load ofearth which has been put m for deafemng

•j” 4 tntr To become deaf. Ohs rare,

x68o [see DEAPBNmc s].

Hence Dea fenedppl a
1608 Skaks Per v i 47 She . with her sweet harmonic
would make a baitne through his deafend parts, 1678

Dryden & Lee (Edipus 11. Wks (1883) VI. 173 Methinks
my deafened ears Are burst

Deafening (defmg), a, [-ingZ.]

1, That deafens or stuns with noise.

1597 Shaks a. Hen 1 34 With deafifning Clamors
1667 Milton P L. li. 320 All the host of Hell With deaf-

ning shout return'd them loud acclaim X79X Cowper Iliad
IX, 714 The tumult and the deaf’ning dm of war 1838
Froude Htsi Eng III, 498 The deafemng storm of de-

nunciation which burst out

t2. Becoming deaf Obs, rare,
x€8o Earl Roscom Poems (1780) 81 Music no more

delights our deaf'ning ears.

Hence Dea feuiixgly adv
,
in a deafening manner.

_
1827 Hare Guesses (1839) 336 And beat it they do deafem

ingjy, at every comer ofa stieet.

Deaflfe, obs. form of Deaf.
De-afEbrest (di'i^p’rest), v [ad. medL de-

afforesf-dre ; see Ds- pref II i and Affobbst v ]
=DlSAFFOREST.
1640 Act 16 Chas /, c 16 § 5 The grounds Temtones or

places which have beene or are DeafForrested. 1670 Blount
Leeu) Did,, De-afforested, that is discharged from being
Forest , or, that is freed and exempted from the Forest-

Laws 1830 Bailey Festtes xix. (1848) 308 The paraduse

Initiate of the soul that pleasant place. Erst deafforested

So De-affo xesta tlon=

D

isafforestation
1639 Land-Mark betw Prince People 13 [They]

procured many deafForrestations for the people 1671 F
Phillips R^. Neeess. 498 Their many deafForrestations

t Dea'fnead. Obs [See -beao ] Deafness.
CX3SO in ArcJtaeol XXX 351 For defhed of hed & for

dal herynge.

Deafish (de fij), a [f. Deaf a. + -ish ] Some-
what deaf
i6xx Cotgr , Sonrdasire, deafish, thicke of hearing 1864

CcnranScarron. iv (1741)83 For still thou deafish art to ’t

1794-$ E. Darwin Zo0t (t8oi) II 443 Ether dropped into
the ears ofsome deafish people

Deafly (de fli), adv, [f as prec. + -iiV 2 ] in
a deaf manner ; a. Without hearing {lit and^ )

;

b. Dully, indistinctly; * obscurely to the eaT*^ (J ),

CX330 R, Brunne Chron Wace 5336 Bot lulius Cesar
wold nym nought here; fifiil deflike [w r defly] herde
he his preyere 1332 Huloet, Deaflye, snrde 1626 T
H[awkins] Canssm's Holy Crt, 36 They might (perhaps)
deafly attend deuotion in the silence of a little family 1827
PoLLOK Course T, in loss Blindly, deafly, obstinate a x86x
Clough Mtsc Poems, Uranus 21 Deafly heard Were
hauntings dim of old astrologies,

VOL.IIL

IT Deafly deep Ofuncertain meaning With quot.

1400 cf devely, Devily a.
c 1^00 Sowdone Bab 263 The Dikes were so develye depe,

Thai helde hem selfe Chek-mate 1603 Sylvester Du
Bartas ii 111 iv (1641) 184/2 Rivers the most deafly-deep
DeSifly, var form of Deavely a
Deaf-mute, a,^ sb. [After F. sm‘td-muet'\

a. Deaf and dumb b. Onewho is deafand dumb.
1837 Penny Cycl VIII. 332/2 s v Deaf and Dumb, In

all these conditions of deafness, the person is consequently
•mute, or dumb. Hence the expression Deaf-Mute, as used
in the continental languages, and Deafand Dumb, as used
in England and America. 1863 New Syd. Soc, Year-Bk
for 1864. 4M A deaf-mute child 1881 H. Jamfs Portr
Lady xxv. He might as well address her in the deaf-mute's
alphabet

Hence Dea'f-muiieness, Dea'f-mutism, the
condition of a deaf-mute
1874 H R Reynolds yoAn Bapt ii 109 The deaf-mute-

ness of Zacharias. 1863 New Syd, Soc. Year-Bk for 1864.
318 Congenital deaf-mutism. 1874 Roosa Dis Ear 513
Deaf-muteism is caused by diseases of the middle and in-

ternal ears 1884 A. J Ellis in Aihensum 12 Jan 55/2
This art [of hp-reading], the keystone of the modem bndge
from deaf mutism to deaf sociality

Deafness (defnes) For forms see Deaf a.

[See -NESS ] The state or condition of being deaf
1398 Trevisa Barth. deP R v.xii (1493) 117 Yf coler.i be

wasted in deyf men, deifnes is taken awaye, c 1440 Promp
Pare). 116 DefFenesse, snrdttas, 1610 Shaks 'Jemp i 11

106 Your tale, Sir, would cure deafenesse, 1682 J Norris
Hferocles 138 The blindness and deafness of those Souls
which fall into Vice i860 Tyndall Glac 1 xxm 167 The
deafness was probably due to a strain ofthe tympanum
Deaken, -on, deakne, obs. if. Deacon
Deal (dil), sb"^ Forms. 1-3 dsel, (i dael),

3-6 del, 4-5 deel, delle, 4-6 dell, 4-7 dele, 5
deyll, 5-6 deele, deill(e, 6 deyle, (daill), 5-7
deale, 6 deall, 6- deal [A common Tent sb :

OE deel, corresp to OFris d§l, OS. dSl (MDn

,

Du deel, MLG del,deil, Ifr.deel, dtl), OHO,
MtIG ,mod G. teil, Goth OTeut *daili-z

cf Lith dalis, OSlav dil‘^ part, dihti to divide

Beside the form d&l (with ve umlaut of if= OTeut.
at), OE. had also, without umlaut, d&l, whence
Dole andDALB*®]

I. A part, portion, amount

+ 1 . A part or division of a whole
; a portion,

fraction, section Obs.
deSoo Corpus Gloss. 548 Confeientesportmnculas, Xelim-

plice daele c 888 K Alfred Boeth xxxui g 2 Hi neora
god on swa mani^e daslas todmlak c xooo Ags Gosp Matt
xxvii 31 Daes temples wah-ryft wearS tosliten on twejen
dslas c 1203 Lay sxiss He a iif daele dalde his ferae

Z340 Ayeui 164 pe filozofes to-delden >ise uirtues me zix

deles 1398 Trevisa Barth de P, R, xiv. ui (1493) 469
Monteynes . .

passe vpwarde aboue the other de^e of the
londe CX440 Promp Parv. 117 Dele, or parte, porcu)

>394 Carlw Tasso (1881) 9 He ceast, and vanisht new to

th' vpper deale, And purest portion of the heauenly seat.

f b. With an ordinal number, expressing an
aliquot part of the whole See also Half-deal
97X Blickl Horn 33 We sceolan syllan bone teopan dael

ure worldspeda. c 1203 Lay 3019 pea pndde del of mine
londe c 1330 Will Paleme 1284 pe furbe del ofa furlong.

1393 Gower Conf II. 198 Be so that he the halve dele Hem
graunt. c 1430 Two Cookery-bks ar Take pe to del jolkys

of eyroHjJje pndde dele Hony. 1334 Act 26 Hen. VIII,

c 3 § 23 The moitie and halfe deale of euery suche pension

XS35 Coverdale Lev xiv 10 Thre tenth deales of fyne
floure. x6ox Holland Plmy vn. 1

,
A good moity and halfe

deale thereof, x6ii Bible Num xv 9, A meate oflfering of
three tenth deales of flowre 1737 Whiston yosephus'

Antiq. Ill X. § 5 They bring one tenth deal to the altar

t c. With indefinite and distributive numerals,

as a, each, every, never a, no, some, etc. See also

Evert-deal, Some-deal, etc Obs or arch.

Gxaoo Ormin 1720 All wass it filledd iwhillc dael purh
Cnst 1 Cristess time, a X300 CursorM 20276 (Cott ) 0 pine

ne sal i thol na dele CX384 Chaucer H. Fame i. 331
Suche godelyhede In speche and neuer a dele of trouthe

IS Merlme 896 m Furniv. Percy Folio 430 That this

woman hath told eche deale, certez I beleeue itt weele.

1331 Elyot Gov 1 xx, The straunge kynge -nnderstode
euery dele of the mater. [1870 Magnusson & Morris
Velsunga Saga 6y Then Sigurd ate some deal of Fafmr’s
heart 1884 J Payne iooi Nights IX x66 Moreover, they
ate not anydele of the food that remained m the tray ]

fd With other, and comparative words, as

more, most, less, better, and the like, distinguishing

one of two parts, or a part from the remainder.

The other deal, the other part, the rest, the re-

mainder. The better deal (fig.) ; the supenority,

the better. For the most deal : for the most part,

mostly, on most occasions Obs
1238 Eng Proclam Hen. HI {Trans. Philol Soc.

1868/9, ig), Vre raedesmen alle, oper pe moare dsel of heom,
Z297R. Glouc (Rolls) 7382 pe mestedel of heyemen Bep
icome of pe Normans c 1380 Sir Ferumb 660 He ne
a-jen no man ne tok querel pat he ne hadde pe betere

deel. 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) II. 2x9 Now for pe
moste deel he fleep mannys sqt, 1398— Barth de P R
V. I. (ToUem MS.), pey bep greuous to oper dele ofpc body
[residua corporis} a 1400-30 Alexander 3368 pe drejest

deele of paim died of his dukis handis 1447 Bokenham
Seyntys (Roxb ) 164 Whan she hys feet ano^tyd had weel

h' B'he-d si’e'p—v^ fi’e ''t^ir deel x48t Caxton
.’e,f’cr * \\\ t \ ) 33 I Ic “i.'. I i s . . 17 . I I 1’ the beste

te ", [ i< I ' . ’.o” ij
,
jto, ' 15x1 t i,ii Ak Amer.

(\! 1 1.* V 3c/i W e -I \e "ji" !< -..xofofthe

holy Romes chyrche 1372 Bossdwell Armotie ii. 33 h,

All the other deale of his body hathe the fourxne of a Title

hounde
•p e. By the tenth deal ; ten-fold ; by a thousand

deed' a thousandfold. Apparently an erroneous

use originating in negative expressions where it

means ‘ not by the tenth or thousandth part ’ (see

quot 1400),
c X330 R Brunne Chron (1810) 26X If pei now powere

had of vs, wite je wele, Streiter we suld he lad hi pe tend
dele. C1384 Chaucer H. Fame in. 403 Woxen on high.
Wei more be a thousande dele Than hyt was erst c 140a
Rom. Rose 1074 Tu this world is noone it lyche, Ne by
a thousand deelle so nche. 140X Pol. Poans (Rolls) II 31
Then was it better doe than is nowe by a thousand dele.

•p 2 . A part allowed or apportioned to any one

;

a portion, share, dole Obs. exc dtal.
c(la$ Vesp Psalter cxli. 6 [cxlii 3] Du eartS ^ht min

dsel mm in eorSan lifgendra. e 1000 Ags Gosp. Luke xv
12 Fsder, syle me mmne dsel minre sehte c 1323 Coer de
L. 2220 Their tresour and their meles He toke to his own
deles 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) I

^
407 He delep his

mete at pe mel, And jeuep euenche mauis del x3 Kywg
* Hermyi 337 m Hazl E P.P I. 23 Every man scnall

nave his dele 1333 Coverdale t Sam i 3 But vnto Anna
he gaue one de^e heiiely for he loued Anna. 1647 Her-
rick Noble Numbers, Widdowes Teares, The deale Of
gentle paste and yeeldmg Dow That thou on widdowes
didst bestow 1806 Forsyth Beauties Scetl, IV 132 The
remaindei [of the money] is divided into shares, called deals,

according to the number of persons entitled to a portion

of It,

b A portion or share of land ; cf Dale ® 1 and
Dole sb.^

1600 Sc Acts yas VI (18x4) IV. 241 The cottaris deallis,

and aucht akens of land occupyit be pe fischeris of Feme
1633 Sc Acts Chas I (iBi^ v X25 The tua dealles of land
lyand betuix the lands of Grainge and Haltounehill. 1831
Cumbrld Gloss

,
Dead, a narrow plot of ground in a com-

mon field, set out by land-marks.

3 . A quantity, an amount; qualified as good,

great, vast, or the like
;

formerly, also, as poor,

small, little, etc A great deali a large part,

portion, allowance, or amount {of anything), very

much A good deal

:

a considerable amount. Cf,

Lot (in a great lot, good lot, etc.).

c'soooSax Leechd II 202 Mtcel dsl hewylledeswseteres
on hunijes godum dsele r 1230 Halt Meid 29 Ha jisceS

pah after muchele deale mare. <1x300 Cursor M, X3493
(Cott.) Hai par was a mikel dele. (1x400-50 Altxanaer
3703 Coupis pai fande bot a fewe dele forged of siluir.

c X430 Two Cookery bks 13 Safroun, & a gode dele Salt.

1370 Lfvins Mamp, 207/37 A lyttle deale, parum, 1396
Shaks. i Hen IV, ii. iv 392 But one halfepenny-worth of
Bread to this mtollerable deale of Sacket 1609 Bible
(Douay) a Macs iiu 6 The treasune at letusalcm was ful

of innumerable deale of money. 1621 J Mayer Eng
Catech 207 Where ignorance preuaileth there can be bnt
a poore deale of loue 1673 Ray youm Low C $7 There
being so vast a deal ofroom, that 40,000 people may shelter

themselves in it 1683 H. More Some Cursory Refi. A (j b,

To make such a Tragical deal ado about It xyxi Hearne
Collect (Oxf Hist Soc.) Ill 223 A great Deal of Lead
1771 Franklin Autobiog.NDe'a. 1B40 1 . 6 He was also a
good deal of a politician 1790 Beatson Nav 4^

Mem I 183 A moit violent humcane, which did an in-

credible deal of damage. 1874 C Geikie Life in Woods vi

102 A good deal of ram having fallen 1873 Jovvst Plato
(ed 2) I 103 There is a great deal of truth in what you say

b absol. (the thing referred to being implied

or understood).
c 1430 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 2971 Aftirwarde a litel dele,

Cuthbert was prayde to karlele, Prestes to ordayne. i6to

Burtoiis Diaiy{xi2%)VI 451, I see no need of it. The
danger is a great deal 17x1 Steele Sped. No. 31 T 2
But there is a great deal to he sajd in Behalf ofan Author
1720 De Foe Capt, Singleton xvi (1840) 271 Our beef and
hogs . being not yet all gone by a good deal 1763 A
Dicksou Treat Agnc (ed 2) 160 A great deal depends
imon the just proportions of its several parts. 1871 B.

Taylor Faust 1. Prelude 3 They’ve read an awful deal.

X89X in Law Times XCI 233/2 Whatever may be thought
of the propriety of a good deal that was done

4. A deal is used pregnantly for a good or great

deal, tic ; an undefined, but considerable or large

quantity {rarely number) ; a ‘ lot ’. colloq.

x3 MylnerofAhyngton'yova. Hazl, E P. P. III. 102 Of
each mannes come woldehe steale More than his toledish by
a deate 1397 Gz.'RKBDn Herbal i xxxi, § x 42 Nothing else

but a deale of flocks set and thrust togither x6ox Shaks.
Tivel, N. Ill i 157 0 what a deale of scorne lookes beauti-

full In the contempt and anger of his lip I 1627-77Feltham
Resolves i, xxx 52 What a deal of sweetness do we find

in a mild disposition ? 1741 Richardson Pamela (1824) I

xxii, 34 He and Mrs Jervis had a deal of talk, as she told

me. 1777 Johnson Let, 16 Oct , I have a deal to look

after 1780 Phil. Trans, LXX 493 A tornado last night,

with a deal of ram, thunder, and lightning X832 Ht
Martineau Lfe in Wilds v 6a Saving us a deal oftrouble

187s Jowett Plata 1 331 Talking a deal of nonsense.

II Adverbial uses

5

,

Connected with the notion of ‘ part, bit,

whit ’ ; Any deal, to any extent, any whit ; sotne

deal, to some extent, somewhat ; each deed, each

a deal, every deal, ilk a deal, every hit, every whit,

entirely; halfen deed, half ; mesten del, for the most
part, mostiy. See also Fyerydbal, Halfendeal,
SOMEDEAL, etc, Obs.

a 700 Epmal Gloss 731 Pariim, sume daeli [Erfurt sum®
dzeli] os 1223 St. Marker, 17 We luuefi hi pe lufte alre

mesten del. 01x300-1440 [see Each id] 01300 Cursor
M. 17400 (Cktt.) Your sagh es lese, euer-ilk del £:x34o
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Ihtd 23S32 (Tnn.) WiJjouten tariyiige any d«le. iwS-tyxS
[see Evervdeal 2] c 1400 Sojudone Bab, 2016 Tille he
were rested to colis ilkadele. 1471 Ripley Cmt^ Akh 11

106 a, Was hee any deale the richer? isw Spenser F Q
tii ix 53 The hevenly lampes were halfendeale ybrent
17x0 Philips Pastorals iv 25 Albeit some deal I pipe

+ b. In the negative Never a deal, no deal, not
a deal : never a bit, not a whit, not at all. Obs
cxzSP Gen Sr Ex, 230 It ne wrocte him neuere a del

C1340 CursorM 23332 (Tnn.) Of hem shul Jiei rewe no del
CX42Z Hoccleve Tale ^onaihas 277 Hir conpaigme he
nat a deel forsooke c 1450 Si Cnihbert (Surtees) 4678 ]le

pepill It lyked neuer a dele 1348 Uoall, etc Erasm Par
yohsi YU 57 Neuer a deale moued to cum to better aduise-
ment, 1569 Stockfr Dtod Stc 11 xliv too His father was
no deale contented with the league 1574 Tomson Calvm's
Serm, Tim 39^1 They are neuer a deale more accept-
able to God a 1600 Captcane Care xxvi in Child Ballads
HI vt. clxxviii, 431/2 His harte was no dele lighte.

6. Connected with the notion of ‘ amount ’ or
‘ extent ’

; A great deal, to a great extent or degree,
greatly, very much ; a good deal, to a considerable
extent or degree, considerably

, a vast deal, vastly,

f mttc/i deal, etc a as verbal adjuncts.
1562 WinJet Certain Tract l Wks 1888 I 3 To lat

down ane grete dele thair hie sailis 1572 Forrest Thee-
plains ifip (in Anglia VII ) The luste prayer much deale
for to lareYayle X714 De Foe Crusoe (184^ II vm. 183,
I bled a great deal a 1843 Hood Last Man xxvii, The
beggar man grumbled a weary deal 1887 Sala in Jllnst
Land. News ig Mar

,
I had travelled a good deal in earth-

quaking lands

b as adjuncts of adj'ectives or adverbs in the
comparative or superlative, or their equivalents.
iSa6TiNDALFf)f«?Ax 48 He cryed the moore a greate

deale 1378 Lyte Dodoens vi xhi 713 Wilde Peares
do dne and stop a great deale more then the others.
1381 G. Pettie tr Gnazzo'sCvi) Conv (1386) n 88 b, The
kitchin was a greate deale too little x6ga Locks Ednc
§ 160 To have them [letters] a pretty deal bigger than he
should ordinarily write 17^ Jane Austen Pnde ^ Prej
VI (1813) II You are a great deal too apt to like people in

t
encral 1870 Dickens E Drood vul, You take a great
eal too much upon yourself 1873 Jowett Plato I 493 At

a point a good deal lower than that at which they rose

7 . A deal', to an undefined but considerable
amount or extent

, much, colloq
X7^ Toldervy Hist Two Orphans III ax She talked a

deal x8x] Lams Guy Faux, The first part of this dilemma
IS a deal tooshocking to think of. 1833 Mrs Gi,SKru. North
# .y xvii, Beside, r shall be a deal here to make it more
lively for thee. 1837 Hughes Tom Brown 1 iv, You boys
of this generation are a deal tenderer fellows thnn we used
to be

III. 8. Comb (in OE. and early ME), as
t del {dal) neomtnde, -takand, participator, sharer

;

del-taking, participation, \dealsman Wt.), a
partner, sharer
e 823 Ve^. Psalt cxyiii[i] 63 Daelnioraend ic earn alra

ondredendra 5ec c 1x73 Lamb, Horn, 47 Beo heo dal
neominde of heofene riches blisse. a 1300 E. E Psalter
^11. 63 Del-takand I am ofal |>e dredand. Ibid, cxxim 3Ofwh^ “ "islf del-taking hisse. *363 Aberdeen Reg
V. 25 (Jam ) The awnans and delismen of the said schip

Deflil (dx 1), sb.^ [f. Deal v J An act or the
act of dealing.

1 The act or system of dividing into parts for
distribution; sharmg.

Bertram Harvest of Sea 331 At that time
most of the herrmg boats of SheUbraes were managed ontlw^amg system, or by ‘the deal as it was called

t" Dealing; interconrse. Sc. See Daleys.
x3% A. King tr Camsiud Caiech. 6 To haue carnel deale

with ane vjier mans vyfie. 1594 Willobie Avisa xix. Be-
cause you love a secret deale.

’

3 Cards.

^

The distnbution to the players of the
cards required for a game; fa single round or
game marked by one distnbution of the cards (obs.),

HpwooD IVoman Killed with Kindness Wks. 1874
II 123 My minds not on my game; Many a deale I haue
lost 1674 Cotton Compl Gamester xi, At French Ruflfyon
must lift for deal 1728 Swift ofMod Lady, How
•an the muse .m harmonious numbers put The deal, the
Ruffle, and the cut? 1739 Gray Let. to Mother June,

01 tm ee or four Tricks in that Deal to gam one only i8teBohn s Hat^bk Games n. 68 If a card is faced in the deal,
there must be a new deal, unless it is the last card
4 An act of dealing or buying and selling

;
a

business transaction, bargain vulgar or slang.
1837-40 Haliburton Clochmi (1862) 305 Six dollars apiece

for the pictures is about the fair deal for the price. x86ipGHEs Tom Brown at Oxf. vi. (1889) S* He wanted to^ve a deal with me for Jessy [mare] 1879 E K. BatesJL^pt Bonds I. in. 51 He wants to make a deal for some
chidcens and vegetables in the morning

^
b. Spec A transaction of an underhand or ques-

tionable nature
; a pnvate or secret arrangement in

commerce or politics entered into by parties for
their mutual benefit ; a ‘job \ U.S
xMiN y. NatiM XXXIII. 487 [The party boss] his

of making ‘deals’. 1882 Ibid XXXV 4nA The
shifts and expedients and ‘deals’ which had illustratedhis

Commw 11.
opposite parties .will even go thelength of making (of coutse secretly) a joint ‘deal** i,e. ofawanpng for a distnbution of offices whereby some of thefriends ofone shall get places, the residue being^forlhl

friends of the other. i8gi BostontMa&s,) Jml 27 Nov, 6/4
It IS not known who are Deacon White’s heirs in this corn
deal. 1892 Ibid 5 Nov. 12/7 An alleged Deal between the
Republicans and the Democrats

Deal (clxi), sb^ Forms* 5 dele, 6 dell, deil,

6-8 deale, 7 dale, 8 A', dad, 6- deal. [Intro-

duced from Low German e 1400 . cf, MLG. dele fern

plank, floor (mod Du deel plank, dele, delle floor),

corresp. to OHG dil, dtllo m , dilla f, MHG. dil

m. f, dille fiboaid, deal, boarding, mod.G diele f.

deal-board, fir-plank, in north Germany ‘floor*

(see Grimm), ON ^x^difem. deal, plank, planking;
OE Jtlle stake, board, plank, Thill ‘—OTeiit.
*J>eljbn- (whence Jiiljbn, ]>tlljd, J>tlle : cf Finnish
teljo from Teutonic) Another OE. denvative was
pelu hewn wood, board, flooring: see Theal ]
1. A slice sawn from a log of timber (now always

of fir 01 pine), and usually tmderstood to be more
than seven inches wide, and not more than three
thick

, a plank or board of pine or fir-wood
In the timber trade, in Great Biitain, a deal is understood

to be 9 inches wide, not more than 3 inches thick, and at
least 6 feet long If shorter, it is a deal-end, if not more
than 7 inches wide, it is a Batten In N. America, the
standard deal (to which other swes are reduced m compu-
tation) is 12 feet long, ii inches wide, and 2^ inches thick
By carpenters, deal of half this thickness (r4 inches) is
called whole deal, of half the latter (I inch) sht deal
The word was introduced with the importation of sawn

boards from some Low German district, and, as these con-
sisted usually of fii 01 pine, the word was from the first
associated with these kinds of wood.

“6™ for euerie liiindreth of fine deales, xiiif 1338
Wills St Inv.N C. (.Surtees) I 183 Ffyrdelh of the biggest
sorte litle firdells doble firr sparrs 1383-4 Acets
Hull Chartei house m N ii Q. 6th Ser. VIII. 217/r,
7 de.als to scale the windows 1593A Hmckis Appendix
Eiyiml

, Asser, a deele or planke 1604 Festry BLs (Surt

)

^3 For fortie firre dales, xxiijj uijd, 164X Best Farm
(Surtees) iii Robert Bonwicke of Wansworth de-

manded for everie deale a pennie, for bnnging them from
Hull to Parsonpooles, alledging that everie deale weighed
thiee stone, 1762 Sterne 'Jr. Shandy VI xxui, A Tittle
model of a towm to be run up together of slit deals 1820
ScoRESBY Arctic Reg 1. 141 These huts, some con-
strncted oflogs, others ofdeals two inches in thickness x886Eaw 7 lines LXXX aiz/x To there load a cargo of deals

b. (Without a or plural:) Wood in the form of
deals
a x6i8 Rjaman Obs in Rem. (1661) 180 The huge piles of

Wainscot, Clapboard, Firdeal, Masts, and Timber . m the
Low-countnes 1627 Capt. Smith Seaniatis Gram, u 14
Laying that Decke with spruce Deale of thirty foot long,
‘he sap cut off. 1667 Primatt City ^ C Builder 83A handsom Door, lyned with Sht-deal 1794 Builders
Pnee-Bh 41 Whole deal dove-tailed dado 1876 (3wilt
Eiteych Archit § 2363 Ihe table shows that the value of
ih inch deal is 8«* per foot Ibid Gloss 1196 Fir boards
one inch and a quarter thick, are called whole deal, and
those a full half inch thick, slit deal.

2 . As a kind of timber ; The wood of fir or pine,
such as deals (m sense i) are made from.
White deal, the produce of the Norway Spruce (Abies

excelsa)ired deal, the produce of the Scotch Pine iPtnm
^Ivestris), yellow deal, the produce of the Yellow Pme
\P- ntiiis), or kindred American species
1601 Holland Plmy I 476 Some haue their boughes

j
[abiesl is commended X673-4 GrewAnat Trnnhsii, vii § a Deal, especially the white Deal, if

Parsons in Phtl. 'Trans LV. 3What we call white deal, which is esteemed the hghtest and
® Penny Cycl I 31/2The Nonray Spruce Fir In the market [its wood] isundM the name of white or Chnstiania deal 1840

timber fumishM
the red deal ofthe carpenters itoy Japp De Qumey I vii
143 Preferring mahogany to deal for oook-shelves.

8.^tnb and Comb,, as (‘ made of or consisting
of deal ), dead box, door, -shaving, table, etc.

;

( engaged m the trade in deals’) deal-earner,
-mercMnt, -porter, -runner, etc.; deal-appl©
(<w«/), a fir-cone

, deal-end (see i note)
; deal-

nsli (see quots.)
; deal-frame, a gang-saw for

cutting deals ; deal tree (dial.), a fir-tree
; deal-

worker, a joiner who works up deal
; deal-yard,

a yard where deals are stacked. Also Deal-boabd
the conicalK f

® tyiSVANBR &CiB Prov Husb.i i,i our mail-trunks, besides the great deal-box. 1893 Daily
jIVotw 26 Apr (5/i If the Union *deal earners did not return
to work their places would be filled by free labourers. 1886Ruskin Pnetemta I vii, 232 Neatly brass-latched *deal

J Eraci Customs (1821) 283 What
the

between a Deal and a Batten, isthe width . the former being above 7 inches wide, and the
ThK distinction applies

*“56 J. Richardson mXn. 303/2 The Vaagmaer or Deal-fish has
ai*

recorded by Dr Fleming as a British soecies
, DeMfisk a genus of fishes^f the

tody much compressed, andso namedjrom the resemblance of the form to a piece of
4=46/7 John Thomas; late of
xBSsGrf Words S43/i

coal-heavers. x84 MatlyNews 24 Oct 6/6 Dock labourers, wharfingers, »deal rum

neis X&3 P/ui pans. XVII 908 ' Dcal-shavings orbrown Paper 01x823 I'oiidv Fac E. Angha, *Death ee
a fir-tree xwpLond Gas No 4126/4 At the Cock in the
hoop *De.Tl Yard .ire to be sold, De.d-Boaids, Laths.
1840 Evid Hull Docks Coutm. g Tlisie .ire no timber-\ irds
they are de.il-yaids. Ibid la A deal y.aid is foi saivn

timner

tDeal deal-wine. Obs, Also dele-
wine. Some unidentified kind of w me, supposed
to have been of Rhenish origin.

^* 44? [cf. also VI.
416/3] 1616 1 Adams Sauls Distases .wi, He .cals for
wine, that he may make knowne lus rare vessell of deale at
home not foigetting to [ttll] you tliat a Dutch merch.ant
sent It him. 1616 U. Jonson Mast/ues, Menuty Find
Paracelsus man that he promised you out of while hresi
.and Dele-wine 2623 .SiiiKi i v Lady of Pleas, v. 1, To the
Dutch magarme of saute, the Stillyard j Where deal and
backrag, and what strange wine else Shall How into our
1 ooni

Deal (d/D, v. Pa t. and pple dealt (delt)
Forms Inf. i dfielan, 2-3 dealen, 3 dmlen
deale(n, 3-5 delen, 3-6 dele, (4 del) 4 daile!
4-6 Sc. deill, 5 delyn, deele), 6-7 deale, 0- deel.
yiz. t., 1-3 dfelde, 3 delet, 3-4 dold(e, 3-6 delt,
3-5 dalte, 4 dalt, delte, debt, 4-6 deled, -id,
-yd, 5 dellyd, 5-6 doaled, -id, -yd, 6 dealte, 6-
dealt. Pa.pple

, 1 d&led, 3-4 i-deld, 4idel0d, 3-7
delt, 4-6 dalt, 6 dault,4-as/<j!. t. [A common Teul
verb. OE dxlan-OYns, dela, O^.dNjan, MD«

,Dn.jMLG deelen, OIIG. tetlan, Ger ieilen, ON.
delta (Sw dela. Da dele), Goth dailjan, derivative
of ^daib-z, OIC dM Deal sbP, part, division ]
I To divide, distribute, share. Mainly* aim.
1

1

. * ans. To divide. Obs.
cpso Lindisf. Go(p. x\iv 51 Dmdei cum dieles hine

[c itw Ags Gasp. to(l.ull> hyne] , 1205 Lav 21123
And he a fif daile oxide his ferde exaga S', hug, I er
I. 239/7*5 pis watur .dele/ >is world atwo aimoo Cm
sor Pi. 6883 (Cott.) be folk J>at delt ['Tun dalt] war m
kmrede tuelue. 2387 I’m visa Higdtn (Rolls) I 45 Jif we
delebbe somme on lire and )>e seucn)>e parte of be bridde
2480 Caxton DfStf; Bnt. 24 This kyngdome of Northum-
berland was lirM deled in two prouynces 1333 CovranALrDan v 28 Thy kyngdome is deft m partes 1370 Sat
Poems Rrfotni, (1890) 1, 128 Our Lords arc now dele intw.i
sydis.

1

2

. To separate, sever, Obs,
meoo Daniel ax (Gr) .Swa no man scyle lus gastes lufan

wia code dsBian. exaoo Jtm. Colt Ifont 7 He deleSbe
sowleand)re hch.amo atysa Earth x^m A E.P (1862)
158 He deh> be dai from nijt. e x%a<Pocm TimesEdao, II
205 in Pol Songs (Camden) 333 1-deled from hts nlit
spous axaeo Poems Fernon MS 358 He 5.af him wittes
fyue, To delen )»at vuel from J)e good.

+ b. intr. (for lejl) To separate oneself, go
away, part (Jrottt). Obs rare
cxxxaAgs, Ps liv. 7tlv. 7] Efne ic feor gewitc, fleame

dale exaos Lay. 7566 Julias Jie kaisere mid alle ban
Komanisce here dalden from Jian fihte. Ibid. 18807 per
heo gunnen daslen. Merlin ferde nht su5
1

8

. trans. To divide (property, etc.) among a
number so that each may have his due share

; to
disti ibute m shares

;
to portion out, apportion. Obs,

c 1000 Luke xxii 17 OnfoS and dailaS betivux
eow. xoox Will ofWnlfric m Cod Dipt. VI. 147 Dat heo
hig daelan mm betwconan c 1205 Lay. 4033 Heo wuoldcn

bi-twenen a xaoo Cursor Pf 330s
(Lott I Bituix his chlldpr lll> (IkI. Ii.c n.rKl- ..

you their moylc & catell

•f* b To share (property, etc.) with others Obs.
A 1000 Cxdfnon's Gen, 2788 (Gr ) Najfre Ismael wiS Isace

wib mm axen beam yrfe daeleS a 1173 Coil Horn 2x9 Hu
he mihte delen nee witS god a xaas Auer. R. 248 Uorto
sechen feolawes, & delen mid ham Jiet god. «iS36 Tindalf

Matte Wks. II 83 If thou give us abundance .give us
an heart to use it .and to deal with our neighbours*
4. To dislnbiite or bestow among a number of

1 ecipients
; esp. to distribute m the form of gifts

or alms Now mostlyJig,, or with out', see b.
(In 3 the mam notion is the division into shares, here it is

the giving away or bestowing

)

Andreas 348 (Gr ) Hu Jirymlice [J>u] Jiine xife
dmlest fzooo Ags Gasp, Mark v. 26 p^t wifSe , fram mane-
Xum Imcuin fela )>ing(a bolode and dmlde call baet heo ahte
c 1x75 Lamb Horn. logfie Se deled elmessan for his dnhtnes

jr 1

** Aner R, 224 To dealen his feder chetel to
neodfule and to poure c 1300 Behei 332 A sum of pans I

1.1 L
Lanol. P. PI C IV 76 Let nat pyVm half Ywite whatpow delest with by ryht syde cx4O0Maundev (Roxb ) xxii. 102 He . delez bam bis relefe m

- * vicim-. ma aiiiurie gnus 01
maces 16^3 Evelyn 25 Feb. There are many
chanties dealt publicly here. x8i5W H. Ireland Scribbll
oniMiia 227 In comments they deal to the public dull diet.

. ,
^ f formerly also abroad, away,

forth, etc
' '

238* Wyclif iMke XI 22 He schal . dele abrood his
spuylis, cx^ao Hymns Fire (1867) 1 schal iiewe tifincrtem 30U frair

COVBRDALB - ucaiiB out vnto ail me
enery one a cake of bred 1793 Southey

ofArev, 447 The provident hand deals out its scanty

p Prices 1 xxiv, 609 To dealou^ certain number ofhemngs to their servants

T C. absol, or intr. To make distribution of, Obs.
Also with the recipients as indirect obj. (dative) orwith to,
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1297R Glouc (Rolls) 7866 Of his fader tiesoiie He delde

uor his soule 136a Langi.. P PI K y.i 337 We shulti

jme & dele cure enerays And alle men }>at am nedy as pore
men & suche. 1456 How Wtse Man taui'hi Sm 154 in

Ha/1 E P P 1 17s And pore men of thy gode thou dele

6 To deliver or give {to a person) as his share
,

to apportion Also with otU *

C1340 Gaw # Gr Knt 2285 Dele to me my destind, & do
hit on t of hoiide. C 1400-50 A lexander 3475 Drijtin deyne
him to dele a dele of his blis 1563 B. Googe Eglogs a
(Alb ) 36 For she thy seiuyce nought estetnes, hut deales

the griefe for gayne. 1667 Milton PE iv 70 To me
it deals eternal woe, 1704 Swirr Mech. Operai

Spirit, This Grain of Enthusiasm, dealt into every Compo-
bition. 17W Goldsm Vtc. W iv, The hard measure that

was dealt me. x8<m M Arnold Mod Sappho, Hast thou
yet desdt him, O life, thy full measure ? 1851 Hr Mar-
TiNEAU Hist. Peace (1877) III iv xul ns The same
measure was dealt out to the family of Napoleon

1

6

. To bestow, give forth, render, deliver Obs
exc as in b, c
a 1250 Owl ^ Night 052 He mihte bet speken a sele, pan

mid wappe wordes dele [w r deale] c 1325 E E A clit

P B 344 penne con drygttyn hym [Noe] dele drygly pyse
wordez. ^*33® R Brunne Chron Wace (Roll^ 11890
Ffaire folden, and wel eiiseled, And to per maister was hit

[a letter] deled e i«o Desir I roy 5646 And the dom pat
he dulte [Vdalte] duly was kept ^1400 Apol Loll, xxvii

100 So may God delen it til an oper

b esp. To deliver blows.

(Ihe earlier notion was that of distributing them (as in

sense 4) among several opponents or in various quarters,

in all directions, now moie definitely expiessed by deal
about

,

later, the sense becomes either ‘ to give one as his
portion ’ (as in 5), or simply ‘ to deliver')

<11314 Guy fVano (A) 2219 Strokes hii togider delden,
ywib, On helmes & on brijt scheldes X37<$ Bakbour Bruce
III. 32 [He] saw thaim swa gret dyntis deill. c 1400 Destr
Troy 6547 Mony dedly dint delt horn amonge 1470-85
Malory Arthur xi xi, Syr percyuale delt soo his strokes .

that there durste no man abyde hym 1640 Rawlins Rebel-
lion 11 i, He’s no true souldier that deales heedlesse blowes.
1700 Dryden Pal ^ Arc. in 612 One with a broken
truncheon deals his blows, a 1732 Gay (J ), The nightly
mallet deals resounding blows. i8zo Southey Kehmua 1 v,

Rejoiced they see That Nature in his pride hath dealt the
blow. 1878 Bpsw Smith Carthage 337 Fortune or fraud
soon gave Scipio the chance of dealing a decisive blow.

c Hence in various expressions, apparently
arising out of piec
xdaa Fuller Holy 4- Pro/ St v vii 385 He was perfect

in the devilish art of dealing an ill turn 1697 Dryden
Vtig Georg 1 447 By fits he deals his fiei7 bolts about
xjao— Pal ^ Arc iii 222 When hissing through the skies
the feathered deaths were dealt. 1702 Rowe Tatnerl i u.

671, I would deal like Alha My angry Thunder on the
frighted World. xBazLAMsA/zitSer ii.Caitfess JDrunkard,
Wc dealt about the wit, or what passes for it after midnight,
jovially.

7, Cards To distribute (^the cards to be used m
a game) to the various players

;
to give a playei

(such or so many cards) in distributing. Also with
out, and absol,

1529 Latimer Senit at Couth, in Fove A. ^ M (1583)

2142, I purpose againe to deale vuto you another carde
almost of the same sute 1562 J Heywood Prov 4" Epigr.
(1867) 174 Were it as parellous to deale cardes at play
CIS92 Marlowe Mass. Pans i 11, Take this as surest thing,
That, right or wrong, thou deal thyself a king 1673 Cotton
Compl Gamesterm Singer Hist, Cards 34s He that deals
hath the advantage of this game. 1709 Bnt Apollo 11. 2/2
D. deals T thirteen Cards 1878 H. H Gibbs Ombre 18
The Dealei's office is to deal and to see that there is no
mistake in the cards dealt 189X Speaker 2 May 534/2 At
baccarat the stakes are made before the cards are dealt.

8. fa la ITurhng, etc : To deliver or throw
(the ball). Obs.
xfioa Carew Cornwall 74 a, Then must hee cast the ball

(named Dealing) to some one of lus fellowes 1603 Owen
Pembroieskere (1891) 277 The horsemen will alsoe assault
anye that hath not the Knappan or cudgell him after he
hath delt the same from him 1827 Hone Every-day Bk
II 1008 iCormsh hurling^. The ball [is] thrown up, or dealt.

b. Of a horse
1737 Bracken Farriery (1757) II 34 Hxs Carriage and

way of dealing his Legs Ibid II 77 There are Horses
that lead, or deal their Legs well

II. To take part have to do wttb, occupy
oneself, do business, act Mainly lutr.

f 9 t»tr. To take part lu, share or participate zu
or wit/i, be a partaker ^ Obs
c 1x75 Pater Hosier 225 in Lamb. Horn 67 pu a^est to

hatien wel his sunne, pet $u ne dele noht per inne <i 12,^
Ureisim in Cott Horn 187 Hwa se euer wule habbe lot wip
be of pi bhsse, he mot deale wip be of pine pine C1330 R
Brunne Chron (1810) 109 Of o side ne of other no ping deles
he. 1481 Caxton Reynard (Arb ) 46 Ye shal be partener of
my pylgremage, and dele of the pardon that I shal fecche
ouer the see

f 10 To engage loith in conflict
;
to contend

[Cf.ON detla vtito be at feud or quarrel with, to contend ]
903 Byrhtnoth 33 Betere Sonne we swa heaide hilde

dmlon. CX205 Lay 30418 pus heo gunnen delen penedmi
longe c 1330 R Brunne Chron fiSiol 113 Steuen stoutly
deles. C1400 Destr Trey 1x027 Wold haue dongynhym
to dethe, hade pai delt long 1577 Hanmer Anc Eccl Hist
(1619) 38s How Areobindus slue a mighty Persian after
dealing with him hand to hand. X596 Harington Metam
Ajax (1814) 14 To deal with him at his own weapon. 1667
Milton P L, vi 125 Brutish that contest and foule, When
Reason hath to deal with force

t b. trans. To contend or fight about. Obs
CI205 Lay. 26042 Nu wit scullen delen pen dmd of mire

majen

11 zntr To have to do with (a peison)
,

to
have intercourse or dealings with, to associate
with aich. (and now associated with 13).
a 1300 CursorM 12249 (Cott ) Sum angels wit him deles
To lede his wordes pat he meles c 1380 Wyclif Sel Wks
II 404 pel delen not wip pes newe ordns, but supposeii hem
heretikes Rom, Rose 3^6^ 'Ihou delestwith angry
folk, ywis XS14 Barclay Cyt 4 Uplondys/un (Percy Soc

)

26 Her name was wanton Besse, Who leest with her delt he
thryved not the lesse ' xs86 A Day Eng. Sect ctarie ii

(1625) 36 With a lesolute vow never to deale with him, I
then had cast him [his son] off 17x1 Steele Spect No 27
P 6 The Noble Principle of Benevolence to all I have to
deal with 1869 Freeman Norm Conq (1876) III xii 98
One of the charges against him was that of dealing with
a familiar spint

f b Of sexual inteicourse Obs
exMO Cwsor M 1197 (Fairf) Our lorde had he salde

wip his wyf dele 1387 Tbevisa (Rolls) VI 37 pey
etep nou^t, noper delep wip hir wifes a 1450 Ktii de la
Tour 49 An ye loue am other than youre husbonde, or ani
other dele withe you, sauf he only 1662 J, Davifs tr
Oleanud Voy Awbass 94 They go not to Church the day
they have dealt with a woman, till they have wash’d them-
selves

12. To have business communications with ; to
carry 011 negotiations, negotiate, treat with ; some-
times implying secret or sinister dealings arch,
(and now associated with 13).
a X300 CursorM 5848 (Gott ) Wid pe eldest folk of Israel,

wid pharao pai went to dele X393 Gower Conf I 267 The
grete clerken com To tret upon this lordes hele, So longe
they to-giderdele [etc ]^ 1597 Bacon

A

rx Negotiatit^Xhx^')
86 It IS generally better to deale byspeech, then by letter,and
by the mediation of a thirde then by a mans selfe. xtex
B JoNSON Poetaster iv ii, Now have they dealt with my
pothecary to poison me. x^z^CamdettsHist Elis, i (16S8)

127 The Bishop of Rosse dealt with the Duke, as they weie
Hawking, about the Marriage. 1625 Ussheb in Lett Lit.
Men (Camden) 132, I doubt not, but before this time you
have dealt with Sir Peter Vanlore for obtaining Erpinus his

Persian books « 17x5 Buhnlt Gitiw T’zxw (1823) II 285
Wilkinson, a prisoner for debt . was dealt with to accuse
him
13 To cairy on commercul transactions

;
to do

hnsmess, trade, traffic {^uith a person, in an article)

[1523 Ld, Berners From I. cclxvu 395 People, suche as
I haue dault with all in then marchaundyse. x5m Minsheu
Sp Diet., Negoctar, to deale m bnsinesse, to foUow a trade,
xoxi CoTGR , Trafigner, to tmfficke, trade, commerce,
deale m marchanoise] athvj Middleton Mayor Qmnb
hi k, I deal m dog’s leather X667 Decay Chr. Piety (J,),

'Ihis is to drive a wholesale trade, when all other petty
meichaiits deal but for parcels 1699 Damitbr Voy ll i

III 65 Merchants care not to deal with him 1735 Pope
Donne Sat iv x4oWho in the seaet, deals 111 Stocks secure,
And cheats th' unknowing Widow and the Poor 1833 Hr
MARriNEAU Manch Strike vii 8a A traveller who deals
. with several firms in this place. z866 Rogers Agnc, 4
Prices I XXI 530 Such persons dealt in finished goods

t b trans. To offer for sale Obs. rare
X76P Foote iJA/KW" IT Wks. 17^ I 252 You would not have
the fiints? Every pebble of ’em He shall deal them as

new pavement.
14 To have to do with (a thing) in any way , to

busy or occupy oneself, to concern oneself with
aiaoo Cursor M 1517 Jobal Was first loger, and fee

delt [» r, dalt] wit, c 1400 Mauhdev (Roxb ) xvu 80 Any
man pat deles with sorcery or enchauntementz x^Tj Pasion
Lett 807 III an, Ther is no manwyllyng to del with your
swanes 15^ Coverdale Ps Ivu 2 Youre handes deale
with wickednesse 1586 A Day Eng Secretaric ii (1625)

II2 Speaking of Fnendship, I onely dealewith such, whose
actions [etc J 1845-60 Abp Thomson Laws of Thought
Introd 5 The min<i deals with truth 1869 Huxley in Sci
Opinion 21 Apr. 464 The first question with which I premose
to deal. 1893 Law Times XCV 26/2 That part of the
Companies Act 1862 which deals with guarantee companies

16. With in

,

To occupy, employ, or exercise

oneself in (a thing) ; to have to do with, to make
use of. (Now often approaching a fig. use of 13 )
xjSi Mulcaster Positions ix (188^ 54 Among the best

vvriters that deale in this kinde. 1597 Bacon Ess Smtors
(Arb ) 44 Plaine dealing, m denying to deale in Sutes at first,

is grown ,honourable, 1724Watts LogicDed , True Logic
IS not that noisy thingthat deals all in dispute and wrangling
X748 Chesterf. Lett H clvui 65 All malt liquors fatten,

or at least bloat ; and I hope you do not deal much in them
1770 JuniusLett xxxix sooApoorcontracted understanding
deals in little schemes 1885 Manch. Exam 6 July ye
Lord E F . .deals in vague outlines, as if afraid of being
too specific

16 Ta deal with ; to act in regard to, administer,

handle, dispose in any way of (a thing) ; b to

handle effectively; to grapple with, to taJke suc-

cessful action m regard to
X469 Plimpton Corr. (Camden) 23 He said that he wold

deele with you & yours, both be the law & besides the
law. <2x586 Sidney (J ), If she hated me, I should know
what passion to deal with x66x Bramhall Just Vind vi

153 He so abated their power that a Dean and Chapter
w'ere able to deal with them 1737 Bracken Farriery
Iinpr (1757) II 120 The Lungs aie formed accordingly, so
that they may the better deal with the Air admitted in
Inspiration X848 Macaulay Hist. Eng I 142 A power
more than sufiicient to deal with Protector and Parliament
together <z 1859 Ibid V 33 The Long Parliament did not

propose to restrain him from dealing according to his

pleasure with his parks and his castles, his fisheries and
ms mines 1874 Green Short Hist lu 5 5 (1882) 137 It

was with the general anarchy that Hubert had first to deal.

1891 Law Tunes XC 462/2 Mrs Headley swore that she
had never knowingly transferred or dealt with the mortgage
Ibid XCII 9^2 R«straimng the defendants from selling or

otherwise dealing with the shares.

17. To deal with . to act towards (any one), to

treat (in some specified way).
a 1300 CursorM 16461 (Cott ) ludas be-hald and se Hu

vile pat }>ai wit him delt cx^fgaGanv 4Gr,Knt i66r He
dalt u ith hir al in daynte X494 Fabyan Chron vr cxlvn

133 In lyke maner as they had dalt with Burdeaux. 1535
Coverdale Ps cii[i] 10 He hath not dealt with vs after
our synnes 1568 Grafton Chron. II 360 Sore displeased,
that they weie so hardly delt withall 1611 Bible 2 Sam
xvm 5 Deale gently for my sake with Absalom X729
Butler Serw, ix Wks 1874 II. ji6 We ourselves shall one
time or other be dealt with as we deal with others X874
Green Short Hist viu § 6 521 The Commons were dealing
roughly with the agents of the Royal system.

D with ^ (=in regard to) in same sense.

*573 G. Harvey Letter-bk (Camden) 3 That he wuld not
deale so hardly bi me 1675 tr MacAiavelli's Prince
303 The Venetians have dealt, honourably by him. X754
Chatham Lett Nephew vi 43 If we would deal fairly by
ourselves 1877 Miss Bhaddon Weavers 4 Wept 324 It will
not be found that I have dealt unjustly by any one.

18 To deal on, upon ; to set to work upon
arch.

*594 SiiAKS Rich III, iv 11 76 Two deep enemies. Foes
to my Rest Are they that I would haue thee deale vpon
*SM B Jonson Ev, Man out 0/Hum, v iv, Mit, What,
will he deal upon such (quantities of wine, alone ? 1816
Byron Ck Har. iii. Ixxxiii, Allured By their new vigour,
sternly have they dealt On one another x8z8 ScottF M
Perth XV, ‘There is a man thou must tieal upon, Bonthion,’
said the knight

19. To act towards people geneially (in some
specified way) ; to conduct oneself, behave, act.
0x340 Gaw 4 G#* Knt. 1114 pay dronken & daylyeden,
& dalten vntyjtel, pese lordez & ladyez. Ibid 1668 per Jiay
dronken &dalten 1535 Coverdale Tbs/x 1 7 Y^ thou mayest
deale wysely whither so euer thou goest 1503 Shaks, a
Hen VI, IV ix 46,

1

, doubt not so to deale, As all things
shall redound vnto your good x6o2 — Lear ni vi 42 Let
us deal justly 1652 Needham Selden’s Mare Cl. 152
Michael Attaliates truly did ill Nor indeed hath that
eminent man dealt any better, who [etc ] c x68o Beveridge
Serm (1729) I 446 0 Lord I have dealt falsly before thee
X71X Swift Jml to Stella 17 Dec ,

They had better give
up now, if she will not deal openly

+ 20 To take action, act, proceed (usually in

some matter or affair) Obs
1470-85 Malory Arthur iv. viii, Wel said syr Vwayne to

on your waye and letc me dele 1568 Grafton Chron. u,
188 To the which the French King aunswered, that without
the presence of the .xii. peeres ne could not deale in so
weiTOtie a matter 1577 Hanmer Anc Eal Hist (1610)

144 To deale in matters of religion both by word and deed
1586 J. Hooker Girald IreT. in Hohnsked II. 44/1 No
man would medle or deale to carrie the same awaie. X599
^HkXZ.MuchAdov i. loi Do not you meddle, let me deale
in this

+ 21 trans To treat Obs rare
1586 Let Earle Leycester x A late and weightie cause

demt in this Parhament

Dealable (dJlab’l), a [f Deal 2; + -able]
Capable of being dealt with , suitable for dealing
1667 Waterhouse Fire Land 91 Fled before the Fire,

leaving it to its forradge, and not checquing it while deal-
able with 1890 Daily News ii Sept 3/3 [It] did not vary
much in the quotations

—

7 to i being a dealable rate

Dealbate (dzieelb^), a [ad. L dealbdt-us,

pa. pple. of deaibdre (see next).] Presenting a
whitened surface ,

esp in Bot ' covered with a very
opaque white powder’ {Treas Bot. 1866).

+ Dea'lbatei Obs. [f, ppl. stem of deaibdre,

to whiten over, whitewash, f de- -h alhdre to whiten,

f albus white
;

cf. Daub vi\ trans To whiten
1623 Cockeram, Dealbate, to whitehme a thing 1638 T.

Whitaker Blood 0/ Grape 30 Milke is bloud dealbated 01

thrice concocted 1657 Tomlinson Renou's Disp,, This
dentifrice also will dealbate the teeth

Dealbation (dfiselbifi'Jbn) [ad. L dealhdtidn-

em, n of action f deaibdre (see prec ) ;
cf. F.

dialbation (Littre)] The action of whitening;
blanching, bleaching
1607 Topsele Serpents (1653) 646 The dealbation of the

hair 01x634 Randolph Muses Looktng-glasse iv 1, She
hath forgot to whiten The naturall rednesse ofmy nose, she

knowes not What ’tis wants dealbation ’ X678R R[ussell]
Geber n i ir x 59 Therefor they cannot whiten [lead] with
good Dealbation 1882 Syd Soc Leo.

,
Dealbation, the art

of making white the skin and teeth ; also ofwhitening bones
for the purposes of anatomy.

b. The ‘blanching’, or reduction to its assay
value, of silver com containing alloy
x888 W Rye Records + Record-searching 29 The deal-

bation IS always specially mentioned, and the only mention
of blanched silver is in the statement of the farm [etc ].

l>ea*l-boa*3*d. [f- Deal sb^ a- Boaed.] <=

Deal sb^ x; a thin board of fir or pine.

1568-9 in Burgon L/e Gresham II 28.^ One shippe of
Brydges [Bruges] lu Flandera in the which is mastes, clappe-
borde, deal hordes 1583 in NorthernN 4 Q 1 77 A new
cheste of Deal-bourd. X667 Primatt City 4 C Build 146
Deal-Boards from ten to twelve inches broad, and about ten
foot long 1722 De Foe Plague (188^ 99 Doors having
Deal-Boards nail’d over them xOTx Reade in Harper^
Mag July 208/1 He could see through a deal board.

De-alcobolize, -izer, >ist, etc seeDs- II. 1 .

+ Sealef dele. Obs Of uncertain meaning.
It seems to be used for the purpose of calling attention,

and may be an interjection , or a verb in the imperative, with
the force of ‘ See 1

’ ‘ mark I
’ or ‘ note I

’

01225 Alter R 276 Kume$ ^rof sniel of aroinaz, otier ot
swote Tiealewi? Deale [v, r. Dele] Ofte druie sprintles

bereS wmbenen? Ibid. 362 Crist [moste] bolien pine &
&*-2
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E
assiun, & so habben ingong into his riche Lo, deale hwat
e seiS,—so habben ingong into his riche. Ibid aS6 1330

R Brunse Chron (1810) 167 0 dele, said J>e kyng, J«s is

a foie Briton

Dealer (dfba). [f Deal v + -er i.] One who
deals ^in vanous senses of the verb)

1

.

One who divides, distributes, delivers,

ciooo .^LFRic Voc inWr-Wiilclcer 139 Dtmsm, dseleie

ff 1440 Prontp Parv, 1x7 Delare, or he hat delythe, dtstri-

kutor, iartitor Delare, or grete almyase yeveie, ro^tonns
x6xx CoTGR, DuirtbuteMr, a distributor, dealer, diuider

1870 Fabrah St Paul{1883)3 The dealei of the death-wound
to the spmt of Pharisaism was a Pharisee

b. spec. The player who distributes the cards.

1600 Rowlands Let, Humours Blood 111 58 Make him
but dealer . If you do Unde good dealing, take his eares

1673 Cotton Compl Gamester in Singer Hist. Caids 345
Then the dealer . shuffling them, after cutting, deals to

every one three apiece. 1878 H H Gibbs Ombre 19 The
Deafer then deals nine cards to each playei

2

.

One who has dealings with a person, one

who deals in (a thing) , t an agent, negotiator

Obs. in general sense except as transf, from next

ciooo ^LrRici7«»^ V 5 Icwaes dieleie betwix Gode and
eow. 1586 St, Trials, Q Mary (R), I was acquainted,

I confess, with their practices, but I never did intend to be
a dealer in them. ci6io Sir t Melvil (1735) 39^ He
was accused to have been a Dealer with the Earl of Both-
well x6xi CoTGR , Ageui, an Agent, a dealer, negotiator

17x7 De Foe Syst, Magic i iv (1840) 1x2 A. sorcerer and
encnanter, a witch, or dealer with the Devil a 1743 Swirr

(J ), These smrdl dealers in wit and learning.

3

.

One who deals in merchandise, a trader
;
spec,

one who sells articles in the same condition m
which he has bought them ;

often in combmation,
as cafile-, com-, horse-, money-dealer.
xfiix Cqtgr., Trafiqmur, a trafflcker, trader, marchant,

occupier, dealer in the world. X65X Davenant Gondtbert i,

111 (R ), Such small money (though the people’s gold With
which they trade) great dealers skorne to take 1743 De
Foe's Eng, Tradesman Introd. {1S41) 1. 2Averygreat tmmher
of considerable dealers, whom we call tradesmen xvgg
Caft. BENTiNCKin Ld Auckktnd’s Corr (1862) III 48 He
IS supplied with horses by some dealer in Town. 1848 Mill
Pol Seen (1876)111 xi §5 315 Dealers in money (as lenders
by profession are improperly called) xSgx Pall Mall G
29 (jct. 2/1 Costers and hucksters and those not too particular
buyers who are euphemistically known as ^general dealers

1

4

. One who acts (in some specified manner) m
hts relation to others Obs.

»S47*^4 Baulowih Mor Philos, (Palfr) vui i, Hypocrites
and double dealers. 1561 T. Hobv tr Castiglione's Courtyer
1 Hiij,Anvatruedealer,atidadespiserofmen. x6xx Bible
Isa. XXI a The treacherous dealer 1677 Wycherley Uiile),

The Plain Dealer X840 Thackeray Catherine t, what i

call Peter Brock a double-dealer?

Deal-fish. . see Dbai, sb,^ 3.

Dealifi&r (d? lin), vU. sb. r*i»G l.T The action

of the verb Deal.
1 Division; distribution (of gifts, blows, cards,

etc ) j shanng
X377 Langl. P. PI. B XIX, 374 porw hedes-hyddynge and
porw penyes delynge. 1382 Wyclip Hum xxxvi 4 The

delynge [X388 departyng] of lottis. 1382 — 1 Cor x 16 The
delynge or part takynge of the body of the Lord a 1400-50
A lexander 451 In dclingis of dyntis. a 1333 Frith Disjiui.
Purgaiery § 27 All thyne Executours dealyng, and offeryng
of masse pence, help thee not a myte «x6o3 W Perkins
Cases oj Consc, (16x9) 347 Others that mdge the very
dealing of the cardes to bee a lotte. X883 J Martincau
Types Eth. Th 1. 1. li § 3 161 If this dealing out of ideas
by exigency is assigned to God
cdtrih XS77-87 Holinshed Chron. Ill 1237/2 His feedmg
all commers tnrise a weeke appointed for his dealing daies.

+ b, concr, A part, division. Obs
U13Q0 E B Psalter cxxxv. 33 jlat delt the Rede See in

deling^ wele
2* Watercourse, friendly or business communica-

tion, connexion Now usually//.
X338 Starkey England i, 11. 38 To lone euery man Iche

other, wyth al ryghtwyse and just delyng togyddur. 1386
A Day Eng. Seeretane^ i (1623) 93 About two raoneths
since, he had dealings with a neighbour of yours, touching
a Farme, x6zx Bible John ly, a The lewes haue no dealings
with the Samaritanes. 1674 N, Fairfax Bulk ^ Sehi 55
The dealing or business that is between body and body,
bemgas real as that between body and ghost 17x2 Arbutb-
SOT yokfi Bull 1. vui. Hocus had dealings with John’s wife
x8S3 Macaulay His/. Eng III 678 It was rumoured . he
had dealings with St. Germains
3 Tracung, trafficking

; buying and selling,
1664 Evelyn Kal. Heri (1729) 234 Such as would not be

impos’d nMn, will find the best Ware and Dealing at
Brumpton-Park 1868 Rogers Pol Econ, 111 (ed. 3) 22
Where dealings are transacted on a large scale, it is not
difflcult for commodities to he exchanged against com-
modities

4 Acting (in some specified way) towards others
way of acting, conduct, behaviour.
*4®3 Caxton G de la Tony E vy b, For of good delynj

and of good guydynge cam neuer but worship and honoure
c itfio Mehtsine vnkynd & abhomynable deelyng

Ld Berners Erotss, I cxxvii 154 To ryde out to Si

the delyng of thenglysshmen 1373 G. Harvey Lett -Ik
(Camden) i A present redies of so wrongful delings. 167.
in Ess^ Papers (Camden) I 176 The unworthy dealinj

Morlev Compromise (1886) 3WMt of faithful deahng in the highest matters
b with with ; Actmg towards, treatment of.

/tx679 T, Goodwin Whs. (1861) HI 288 What if God wil

ir Absoluteness in this his deahng with his children

T?* ,
& Nelson y Kettlemell n Ivi, 17s Such 1

X)eaiing with their Soveraign ^ they would not hav

allowed in any of then own . Seivants 1883 Sjpectaior

8 Aug 1043/1 The fluctuations ofpolicy which have marked
Engl^d’s dealings with the Soudan

•t*
Bealtb. Obs. nonce-wd [f. Deal v ,

after

wealth, grffwth^ Portion dealt

1637 N. Whiting Hist Albino 4 B iN ), Then know,

Bellama, since thou aimst at wealth, Wheie 1* 01 tune Ims

bestowed her largest dealth

+ Bea’iubnlate, v Ohs [f. L dcambuliii e to

walk abroad ; see De- I. 3 ]
1623 CocLCHAM, Deambulate, to walke abioad

Beaxnbulatiou (dxiaembml^ijan). [ad_ L
deambuldtion-cm, n of action f, deanibnldie']

The action of walking abroad or taking a walk
«x32g Skclton Image Hypocr 148 They make deambula-

tions With great ostentations is^x El\ot Gov i xvi, Suche
exercises, as may be used within the house, or in the

shadowe as deamhulations or moderate walkynges 1343
Jove EaP Dan. iv H ij b, In this kinges yule deambu-
lacion 1648 W Sclateu Tun m W bctatiFs Malachi
(1650) Ep Ded , At your lefections, deamhulations, confei-

ences 1843 Neale & Webb Duramins’s Symbol Clu p
Ixvii, They had void spaces for deambulation. 1849 Lytton
Cartons 1 it.ix, Book in hand, he would, on flne days, pace
to and fro In these deamhulations, as he called them, he
had generally a companion.

t Bea’inbulaitor. Obs. [L. deambulatoi

,

agent-n. f deambuldre (see above).] One who
walks abroad.
1630 J Taylor (Water P) Tiav Wks ni. 76 The Od-

conibyan Deainbulator, Perambulator, Amblei, Trotter, or
vntyred Traueller, Sir Tho Conat.

Dea’Snbulatory, a and sb. [ad. L deatnbu-

Idtdrt-us fit for walking in, etc , whence -dtormm
sb

,
place to walk in.]

A adj. Moving about from place to place

;

movable, shifting.

1607 Cowell luterpr s.v Esdtequty, In Scotland the
Eschequer was stable, but the other session was deambula*
tone « i6« Lennaud tr Charrotis Wud w 111 §3(1670)
238 In It selfunMual, wavering, deambulatory, a 1639 Bi*

Morton Episc justijiedsifi The deambulatory actors used
to have their quietus est.

B sb. A place to walk in for exercise
;

esp a
covered walk or cloister.

1430 Lydc Chron, Troy 11 xi, Fresche alures That called
were deambulaton'cs, Men to walke to geder twayne &
twayne, To kepe them drye when it dyde rayne X447 IVilt

Hen. VI m T. J Cartel King's Coll Chapel 13 Of the
which [cloistre square] the deambulatone xiiy fete wide.
1834 Gentl Mag CIV i 35 An inscnption in a Roman
garden informed the walker, that when he had made live

turns of the deambulatory he had completed a mile.

t DeambulatOWr. Sc Obs [Suffix repr F.
-atoir^ =*prec sb,

13*3 Douglas AEneis vn iv 62 Wytliin the clieif dtaui-
bulatour on raw Of forfadei is gret ymagis did stand, a xsya
Knox Hist Ref. Wks 1846 I. 302 Thair suldioiins in greit
cumpaneis resortit to Sanct Geillis Kirk in Edinburgh,
and maid thair commune deambulatour tbairm.

Beame, obs. form of Deem, Dime.
De-americaruze ; see De- II. i.

t De-a’mple, V. Obs nonce-wd. [f. De- II. 2

H- AmrIiB ] To depnve of amplitude, belittle.

1637 Reeve Gad’s Plea toj It doth grieve me to see how
great things are deairoled and dismagned amongst you
Deau^ (dfn) Forms • 4-5 dene, deen(e, den,

5 deyn(e, (dyen), 6 Sc, dan©, 5-/ deane, 7-
dean. [ME. deen, den, a OF. deten, dten, mod.F.
doyen =Sp and It. decam, Pg. dedo, Cat. dega L.
deedn-um one set over ten (cf Exod xvui. 21 Vulg ),
also Gr, Bendyhs, explauied from 8/«o, dec-evi ten
Whether viewed as Gr. or L , the form of the word offers

difficulties In both languages, it had also an early astro-
logical sense, ‘ the chief of ten parts, or of ten degrees, of a
zodiacal sign ' . see Dccan Sahnasius, De annis climac-
iertets ei antiqua Asirologia (Leyden, 1648), consideis this
the oiigmal sense, and holds it to be a term of oriental
astrology, which was merely assimilated to decern, in
Gr ana L As a military term, the Gr derivative StKana
occurs= L decuria, m the Tactica of ./Elian and of Ariian
(both q 120), the L decantts occurs in Vegetius De Re
Mihtaric. 386 The word is then used by Jeiome ^400
111 his translatiou of Exodus xvui 21, 23, where the Old
Latin had dei urio ; and about the same time the monastic
use (sense 3 below) appears in Cod Theodos xvi. s 30, and
Cassian's Instii iv. 10, In later tunes of the empire it was
applied to vanous cml functionanes From these monastic
and civil uses come all the modem senses of dean ]

+ 1, Representmg vanous uses of late L deednus :

A head, chief, or commander of a division of ten.
X388 Wychf Ear xvuu 21 Ordeyne thou of hem tribunes,

and centuriouns, and qumquagenanes, and deenys [1382
rewlers vpon ten, Vulg decanos] CX440 Secrees 187 I'folwe
panne vche comandour figure vicaires, & vche vicaue tene
lederes, & vche ledere tene denys, & vche deyn ten men
Ibid

,

With vche a ledere tene dyens, and with vche a dyen
ten men 14B3 Caxton Gold Leg 59/a Ordeyne of them
trybunes & centunones & denes that may in all tymes
juge the peple

+ 2 . As a translation of med L deednus, applied
m the ‘Laws of Edward the Confessor’ to the
tec^tng-ealdor, borsholder, headborough, ortithing-
man, the headman of a fnthorh or tenmannetale
(See Stubbs, Const Hut I v. 87 ) Obs
[a 1200 Laws of Edw Coif xxvui, Sic imposuerunt

justmanos super quosque x fndborgos, quos decanos possu-
mus dicerei Ang^lice autem iyenpe huntj hoc ebt
caput X ] 1647 N Bacon Disc, Govt Eng i. xvvi. (1739)
44 If any controversy arose between the pledges, the chief

pledge by them chosen, c.illed also tlie Dean or Headbiu.
lough, might determine tlie same. 1695 Klnnlu Par.
Autiq (i8i8) II. 338 Which lustices, or civil deans, weie to
examine and determine all lessci c.iusus between villages
and nciglibours,

3 As a translation of Eccl I., deulnm, applied
lo a bead or presulent of ten monks in a moiiaslery.
In the OE tr.msl of the Rule of St Benedict, c xm,

lendered teopingealdoi ' tiilimgeldei ’

lrt43o Augustinf De him ibit\ Juil Lath, 1 31 FIs qnos
dee-inos vocant eo tiuod sint denis propositi ] <2x641 hr
MouNiAcu.i'/t/r Mon 437 Only the De.iiies, oi Tenth men,
goe from Cell to Cell to immster consolation, 1693 Kcnnlit
Pat Antiq (i8x8) II 339-340 The like offlee of deans
began very early in the greater monasteries, especially m
those of the Benedictine order*, where the whole convent
was divided into decuries, in which the dean or tenth
person diel preside over the other nine And m the larger

houses, where the numbers amounted to several deeurias,
the senior dean had a speeud preeuuucnee, and had some-
times the care of all the other devolved upon him alone
And therefore the mstitutton of c.ithidral deans was cci-

tamly owing to this practice X883 Catholic Dnt, s v , The
senior dean, m the absence of the .dibot and provost,
gov erned the monastery

,

4. The head of the chapter 01 body of canons of

a collegiate or cathedral church.
Arising out of the monastic use ‘ As .1 eathedr.1l offleei,

the decanitsdoXu'i, from the 8th e , when he is found, afler

the monastic pattern, as suboidinate to the praepositns, or
provost, who was the bishop's vicegerent as he.id of the
chapter '. But ‘ the offlcc m its full development dates only
fiom the loth or iith c .the Dean of ht. Paul s, a. u 1086,

being the first English dean ’. Diet, C ht Antiq
CX330 R Brunnl Chton (i8io) 337 bir Ahs.iiider was Ine

dene of Ghiscow 1377 Langl. /*. PI 11. xiii, 6s pis freke

Infer Jjc den of noules Preehed of iicnaunees, X494 Fabyan
Chron vii. 327 V« great deane of Pawlis, Mayster Richarde
Wethyrshed. 1577 Hakuisom hngland 11. i, (1877) i

14 Cathedrall churches, wherein the ileancs (a calling
not knowne in England before llu Conquest) doo beitre

the elieefe rule. 1641 Ternus de la Ley loi Deane and
Chapter is a body CorpoMte spiritiuill, consisting of,,

the Deane (who^ is chiefc) and his Prebends, anel they
togetlier make this Corpor.itiun. 1689 Wood Lift 17 June,
Dr. Aldridge, canon of Ch. Cli [was] installed deane. 17x4
SwibT Iinit. I/or. Sat a. vi.43 Good Mr Dean, gn change
your gown. 1846 M>Cli loch Acc. Brit, hmptii (1834) 11

263 There may be a eluipter without any dean, as the
chapter of the collegiate church of Southwell . Every dean
must be resident in Ins cathedr.il diureh four score and ten

d.iys in every year x86x Mrs. II. Wood Ilallib

xvviii, ' Will you pardon my intruding upon you here, Mr
De.*!!! I

'

he began.

5 . A picsb)lcr mvcbtcd With jurisdiction or pre-

cedence (under the bishop or archdeacon) over a
division of an archdeaconry, more fully called t ural
dean

,
formerly (in some cases) dean of Christi-

amty\ sec Christianity 4. (There were also

utban deans ^thiani wbani)\ see Kcimett Par,
Antiq. II 339 )

_
The rural de.m h. •'

1 1' j’ u d ‘ "
*'i Pi formation, and

in France till the Ri >
"

, 1 1 . c
,
a ics ..‘'visitation, ad-

ministration, and jurisdiction, which are still retained m
some Roman Catholic countries. In England the ofliceand
title became almost obsolete from the 16th c ,

but have,
since 1B35, been generally revived for purposes of diocesan
organization See Dansly, Horx Deeanicas Rurates, 1835

(Kemiett, Du Cange, etc , have cited detanits epULOpi in

this sense from the * Laws of Edward the Confessor ’ xxvii

,

but eptsiopt IS an interpolation not in the original text,

the decanus spoken of being really m sense q above )

a 13S0 CursorM 29539 (Cotton GatbaM S ) And of a prest

assoylid be, ]Jat power has to vnbind |jc, pat es he pat it first

furtb sent, Als dene or ofliciall by iugement, 1 13& WyclifWks, (1880) 24QWhanne bei ben falslyamendid by officialis&
denes, c X450 Holland Iloiotatai^The Ravyne Was deiie

rurale to retd. 1456 /’ll/ /’ww«(Rolls)lI 236Withoffycyal nor
den no favoui therys, But if sir symony shewe them sylver

rounde 1482 Monk of Evesham (Arb ) 80 Of the negli-

gens of denys of archedekons and of other officers t5i4
FiTZHtRB Just. /’c«s(iS38) 121 It shalbe leful to al Arche,
decons, Deanes, Ac. to weare Sarcenet in theyr lynynges
of theyr gownes_ 1697 Bp Gardinlu Advice Cler^ Lin-
coln 6 The Assistance of Rural De.ins, which Office is.

3'et exercised in some Dioceses but has unhappily been
disused III this, (for how long time I know not) 1712
pRiDtAUx Dtieci. Ch.-ivardens (ed, 4) 104 Bishop Lloyd
went so far, ,as to name Rural Deans in every Deanry of
the Diocese, 1763 Blackstonl Comm, I 38a The rural

deans are very antient officers of the chuicn, but almost
grown out of use ; though their deaneries still subsist as an
ecclesiastical division of the diocese, or archdeaconry 1826
Polwhele Trad 4* Recoil II 610 On visiting the church
at L. St. Columb as Dean-rural

"b. In the Amencan Episcopal Church, the

president of a Convocation (q.v,, 3 b)
6. In other ecclesiastical uses
Dean of Peathars : one invested with the chaige of

a peculiar, 1 e. a particular chmch, parish, or group of
parishes which is exempt from the jurisdiction of the bishop
of the diocese within which it is situated, e g the Dean of
Battle in Sussex Such is also the Dean of the Chapels
Royal in England (St James’s and Whitehalf) ; m Scotland
the Deans of the Chapel Royal are six cler^mien of the
Ch of Scotl

,
who receive a portion ofthe revenues formerly

belonging to the Chapel Royal of Holyrood
DertM of the Arches^ the lay judge of the Court of

Arches, who has peculiar jurisdiction over thirteen London
parishes called a deanery, and exempt from the authority of
the bishop ofLondon
Dean of the Province of Canterbury the Bishop of

London, who, under a mandate from the archbishop, sum-
mons the bishops of the province to meet m Convocation.

^ X647 Clvrlndon //«/ Feh t {1843)
33/2 The then Bishop of London, Dr L.iud, attended on
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his majesty, throughout that whole journey [into LScotland]

which, as he was dean of the chappel, he was not obliged
to do. 1660 R Cotcn Power 4' irubj, 203 The King shall
present to his fiee chappels (in default of the Dean) 1726
Ayliffe Paretgoit 192 Ihe Judge of this Court is dis-

tinguished by the title of Dean or Official of the Court of
Arches. Ibid 203 There are also some Deans in England
without any Junsdiction; only for Honour so stiled; as
the Dean of the Royal Chapel, the Dean of the Chapel of
St George at Windsoi 1846 McCulloch Acc Bnt Empire
(1854) II. 265 The third species of Deans are those of
peculiars Deans of peculiars have sometimes jurisdiction

and cure of souls, as the Dean of Battle, m Sussex, and
sometimes jurisdiction only, ,as the Dean of the Arches,
London 1893 WhitaKeds Almaimch, Dean of the Chapels
Royal, The Bishop of London

7 In the colleges of Oxford and Cambridge;
The title of one or more resident fellows appointed
to supervise the conduct and studies of the junior

members and to maintain discipline among them,
to present them for graduation, etc.

The office came originallyfrom that of the monastic dean,
and was disciplinary ; one important fmiction of the dean
in early times was to preside at the disputations of the
scholars, and m the Oxford colleges of the new foundation
deans were appointed in the different facultieSj e g at New
College, two in Arts, one in Canon Law, one m Civil Law,
and one in Theology, who presided at the disputations of
the students in these faculties , from the end of the i6th
G , it became customary also 111 most colleges for the dean
to present for degrees. At present the functions pertaining
to disciplmcj attendance at chapel, graduation, etc., are
sometimes discharged by a single dean, alone or 111 con-
junction with a sub-warden, vice-president, or other vice
gerent, sometimes distributed among two or three deans

,

hence the offices of senior and junior dean, or sttb-dean,

dean 0/ aits, dean oj dwinity, dean of degrees, existing
in some colleges..

[In the Statutes of Merton Coll , 1267-74, such officers are
appointed ‘numero cuihbet vicenario vel etiam decenano,’
but the title decamts is not used 1382 Siai. New Coll,
Oxon XIV, Qumtnte socii qui sub dicto custode tanquam
ejus coadjutores Scholariuin et Sociorum ipsorum curam et
regimen nabeant, quahter scilicet m studio scholastico et
morum honestate prodciant Quos omnes sic prsefectos
Decanos volumus nuncupaii, Permittentes quod illi ambo
Decani facultatum Juns Canomci et Civilts eligi ^terunt,
etc ] 1S77 Harbisoh England n m (1877) i 81 There is

raoreouei m euene house a malster or prouost, who hath
\iider him a president, and certeme censors or deanes,
appointed to looke to the behavour and maners of the
students there. 1847 Temnvson Pritu Pro! i6i At college
They lost their weeks . they vext the souls of deans 1853

C Bede Verdant Gieen iv. He had been Proctor and
College Dean there. 1891 Rasmdall in Clark Coll Oxford
IS7 (New Coll ) The dvicipline was mainly in the hands of
the Sub-Wardenand the five deans—two Artists, a Canonist;
a Civilian, and a Theologian—who presided over the dis-
putations of their respective Faculties.

8 . The president of a faculty or department of

study in a University, as m the ancient continental

and Scotch Univei sities, and in the colleges affiliated

to the modern Universities of London, Victoria, etc.

In U S , the dean is now a registrar or secretary
[layi C/iartul, Univ, Parts, I 488 Magistro J de

Racheroles tunc existente decano facultatis medicine, xa8s
Ibid. I 595 Canomcus Farisiensis et decanus theologice
facultatis 1413 JuramenUmt Bacjialariorwn, St An-
drews, Ego juro quod ero obediens facultati arcium et
decano eiusdein 1453 Jas II Better m Muntm Untv
Glasg. t 6 Facultatum decanos procuratores nacionum
regentes magistros et scholares in prelibata Universitate ]

1524 Jas V Letter to St, Andrews 19 Nov
,
Maister

Mertyne Balfour vicar of Monymeil, den of facuUe of art of
the said universite. 1533 Ibid. 28 Feb , Dean of facultie
of Theolosxe of the said university 1578 Contract in
Muntm Uruv Glasg I 119 Maister Thomas Smeitoun
minister of Paslay and dean of facultie of the said Univer-
sitie 1708 J Chamberlayni, Si Gt Brit 11. in (1743) 438
The University of Glasgow bad originally considerable
Revenues for the Maintenance of a Rector, a Dean of
Faculty, a Principal or Warden, etc 1873 Edin Untv Cal
37 The affairs of each Faculty are piesided over by a Dean,
who IS elected from among Professors of the Famuty 1893
tr Cainpayris Abelard 13s The deans . were the leal
administrators of their respective Faculties They presided
in the assemblies of their company, and were members of
the council of the University.

b. Dean of Faculty' the president of the

Faculty of Advocates in Scotland.
1664 Minutes Faculty ofAdvocates 4 June (MS. in Adv

Libr), Motione being made auent the electione of ane
deane of faculty i8a6 Scott Diary 7 June in Lock/tart,
I went to the Dean of Faculty's to a consultation about
Constable.

c Also the usual title of the head of a sdiool
of medicine attached to a hospital
1849 Mmutes of Committee St. Thomas's Hasp 23 May,

The Committee having been summoned for the ^rpose of
taking into consideration the appointment of a Dean it

was agreed . that some one member of the Medical School
shall for each year act m the capacity and with the title of
‘Dean of the Medical School’ 1893-4 Prospectus St
riiomads Med, Sch 16 Dean of the School, G H Makms,
FRCS.
9, Dealt ofguild : a, in the mediseval guilds, an

officer who summoned the members to attend

meetings, etc
;

b. m Scotland, the head of the

guild or merchant-company of a royal burgh, who
IS a magistrate charged with the supervision of all

buildings within the burgh
Except in the four cities of Edinburgh, Glasgow, Perth,

and Aberdeen, where he is still elected by the guildry, this

officer IS now chosen by the town-councillors ftom among
their own number.

1389 in Eng Gilds 46 On Dene, for to warnyn alle jj® gild
brepren and sistren

_ 1469 Sc. Acts ^as III (1397) § 29
AI Officiares perteimng to the towne As Alderman,
Baillies, Deane of Gild, and vther officiares. 1754 Brskine
Prate Sc Law (1809) 43 The Dean of Guild is that magis-
trate of a royal borough, who is head of the merchant-
company , he has the cognusance of mercantile causes
within borough . and the inspection of buildings x8o6
Gazetteer Scoil (ed 2)306 Selkirk is a royal borough It U
governed by 2 bailies, a dean of guild, treasurer, and 10
counsellors 1864 Kirk Chas. Bold I 11 £ 451 Ihe deans
of the guilds, and the principal citizeiib, who had come out
to meet him

10 The president, chief, or senior member of any
body. [

= F. doyen ]
1687 Loud. Gaz No 221^2 At the Boots of the Coach

went the Pages and by them the Dean or chief of the
Footmen in black Velvet 1827 Haudmah Battle of Water-
loo 15 Ah 1 ah I Boney,must you, or our Duke, be the chief
dean? 1889 Tunes 25 Nov 6 Ihe Diplomatic Agents at
Cairo met at the residence of the dean, the Consul-General
of Spain, Senor de Ortega

b. Dean ofthe Sacied College see quot 18S5
vja^Lond Gaz No 3921/1 The Cardinal de Bouillon will

return hither to exercise his Function of Dean of the
College of Cardinals 1883 CatholicDid s v

,
1 he Cardinal

Dean is the chief of the sacred college, he is usually the
oldest of the Cardinal Bishops. He presides in the consistory
m the absence of the Pope.

U Comb
1862 Sat Rev XIV 706/1 If Lord Shaftesbury is to be

a Dean makei Ibid

,

Ihe whole system of Dean-makiiig
needs reform

DeaiL^, dene (dm). Forms 1 denu, i-
dene, 2-4 dane, 5 deyne, 6 Sc. dyne, 8-9 dean,
[OE denu, acc dene, valley —OTent, *dam-,
from the same root as OE den,ji, Den ( —OTent
danj~o*tt), A vale, a formerly the ordinary
word, literal and figuratiie (as m OE deaj>-denu
valley of death, ME dene ofiet es), and still occur-
ring m the general sense m some local names, as
the Dean, Edinburgh, Taunton Dean, the wide
valley of the Tone above Taunton, and perh Dean
Foiest

; b. now, usually, the deep, narrow, and
wooded vale of a rivulet.

As a common appellative, used in Duiham, Northumber-
land, and adjacent parts of Scotland and England , as part
of a proper name, separate or in composition, occurring
much more widely, e g Denholm Dean m Roxburghshire,
yesmond Dean or Dene near Newcastle, Castle Eden Dean
or Dene and Hawthonideue in Duiham, Chellow Dene
near Bradford, North Dean near Halifax, Hep^aorth Dene
near Huddersfield, Deepdene near Dorking, East Dean,
West Dean, Oviugaean, Rothimlean, in deep wooded vales
in the chalk downs near Brighton. Ihe spelling dene is

that now prevalent in Durham and Northumbermnd. In
composition often shortened to den, as Marden, Smarden,
Btdaenden, etc. in Kent
c8as Vesp Psalter Ixxxiii 7 In dene teara [m convalle
lacnmamml Ibid, cm 10 In deanum 1 1000 AIltric
Giant (Z)s6 Uallts, ctoooAgs Gosp Luke ui 5
.ffilc dxa\i\Littdtsf dene, Hattondwadl bi3 jelylled, (X1300
E E. Psalter Ixxxiii 7 (Mat? », In dene of teres

_
1 1325

E E A lilt. P A. 293 you says jiou trawez me in Jiis dene
X340 Ayenh 39 Ich wille maki helles and danes
a 1400-50A lexander542 1 pan dryues he furth in to a deyne
entris, A vale full of vermyn. 1394 Bait Balnnness in Sc.
Poems z&th C II, 353 Now must I fhe, or els be slanie. With
that he ran ouer ane dyne Endlongis aue lytill burnc x6x2
Drayton Polyolb 111. 418 Tauntons fniitfull Deane, 1794W Hutchinson Hist, Durham III. i There are some deep
and woody vales or deans near this mansion [at Castle
Eden]. i3o6 Hull Advettiser zzjaxi 2/2 The Estate offers

deans for plantations, sheltered fiom the sea. x8iS Sur-
tees Hist Durham 1 ii 44 The wild beauties of the Dene
[at Castle Eden] 1873 Murray Dmham 13 The
deep wooded denes whicli ddbouche upon the coast.

Dean As a Cornish mining term • The end
of a level

1874 in Knight Diet Mech x88i in Raymond Mining
Gloss

De-auatbeinatize, v.

'

see De- II. 1

Deaud, obs. noith. form of Dying.
Deane, obs form of Din; var ofDAiN^A
Deanery (drnon). Also 5 denerye, deyn-

rye, 6 demy, 6-9 deanry. [f. DeanI+-eby.
the AFr. form denne was prob from Eng ]
1. The office or position of a dean
[1293 Britton ii xviu § 6 Den£ \y>rr, denee, denne], ou

thresorie, ou chauntene ] cj^pPromp Parv ii8 Denerye,
decanatus 1483 Cath Aitgl 95 A Deynrye, decama.
1534 Act s6 Hen. VIII, c. 3 § 9 Any Priorie, Arch-
deaconry, Deanry , or any other benefice or promocion
spirituall 1388 J Udali. DioUephes (Arb ) 26 To beg the
Byshoppneks, Deannes, and such great places 1647
Clarendon Hist Reh, 1. (1843) 37/2 When he could no
longer keep the deanery of the chappel royal 1706 Hearnd
Collect 23 Dec , Upon quitting his Deanery in the College
[St John’s, Oxford] 17*4 Swift Drapicrs Lett vii, The
deannes all . are in the donation ot the ciown X848
Macaulay Hist. Eng II vi 87 The Deanery of Christ-
chuich became vacant

2. The group of parishes, forming a division of
a diocese, over which a rural dean piesides; for-

merly, also, the jurisdiction of a dean
a 1440 Found St. Bariholomestls xu. 47 A Preiste that
ouerynd the Chirche ofseyut Martyn had receyuyd^one
ym the deynrye ofnyghchircbes for maters ecclesiasticall

to discusse
_ 2387 Harrison Engl 11. 1 (xByy) 1, 15 Vnto

these deaiierie churches also the cleargie in old time of the
same deanrie were appointed to repaire at sundrie seasons,

there to leceiue wholesome ordinances, and to consult.

1643 Sir E Dering Sp on Relig gi Appeale may he to the
rurall Deanery. 2695 Kennett Par Anttg (1818) II 338
The bishops divided each diocese into deaneries or tithings,
each of which was the district of ten parishes or churches
X7*7-31 Chambfes Cycl. sv Aiches, The judge of the
court of arches, is called the dean of the arches with which
officialty is commonly joined a peculiar jurisdiction over
thirteen parishes in London, termed a deanry X835
Dansey Hone Dec Rttr 1. 19 The division of dioceses at
that time into decennaries or deannes 2837 Penny Cycl
VIII 340/1 Ihe report of the Ecclesiastical Comraissionerti,

1833, recommendb that each parish shall he assigned to
a deanery, and each deaneiy to an archdeaconry. 1890 Bp
''^liSicxiTsva.DurhamDtoe Gaz IV 34 Some improvements
will, I bust, be made in the assignment of parishes to the
several Deaneries

3 The official residence of a dean.
1398 Shaks Meiry IV, iv^vi 31 And at the Deanry,

wheie a_ Priest attends, Strait many her, 17*7 Earl of
Oxford in Swift's Lett 12 Oct , 1 was in hopes that you
would not have gone to your deanery till the Spimg 2833
Macaulay //«/. IV 251 Late at night he was brought
to Westminster, and was suffered to sleep at his deanery
4. Comb, as deanery church (.the church of a

rural dean), deanery house
2387 Harhison England ii 1 (1877) i 13 But as the

number of Christians increased, so first monasteries, then
finallie parish churches, were builded in euery lurisdiction
fioni whence I take our deanerie churches to haue their
ongmale, now called mother chuiches, and then incumbents
archpreests 27*0 Swift Poems, Apollo to Dean, That
traitor Delany seditiously came To the deanery house,

Deaness (drnes). [f. Dean i + -ess ]
1 A woman who is head of a female chapter.

[L deedna, F doyenne ]
X7S9 Sterne 1 1 Shandy 11 xxxv. The Abbess of Qued.

hngberg . with the four great dignitaries of her Chapter,
the prioress, the deauess, the sub-chantress, and senior
canoness 1878 Seeley Stem II. 347 Abbess v, Gilsa,
Deaness vom Stem, and Canoness v, Metzsch,
2. humotous The wife of a dean
2884 G Allen Phthsiia I 2x3 Fancy little Miss Butterfly

a rural deaness *

Dea'-uettle. Obs exc dial Forms; 6- dee-,
8- day-, 9 dea-, deea-, deye-, dae- [Generally
held to be a leduction of dead-nettle (m Trevisa
deed-nettyll)

; but the phonology is not clear
]A name given to the species of Laminin (Deah-

nettle) and other Labiates having nettle-like

leaves
j but in Scotland and the North of England

more especially to the Hemp-nettle, Galeofsis

Tetrahit, the acute calyx-segments of which, v hen
dry and rigid, often wound the hands of leapers
IS*3 Fitzhfrb. Husb. § 20 There he otherwedes not spoken

of, as dee-nettylles, dodder, and suche other, that doo moche
harme. 2788 Marshall Rur. Econ B VorKsh, Gloss,,
I><earatMs,galeopsisietrahtl,vn\6.hxxsxp 2853 G Johnston
Nat, Hist. E Bord 162 Labourers in harvest are some-
times affected with whitlow, and they asciibe the disease
invariably to the bting of the Deye-nettle. 2878 Cumbrld.
Gloss

,
Deda, DSea, Dee nettle, the dead nettle

—

Lammm
album.
De-anglicize, v : see De- II i

De-a‘nimalize, ® [De- II. i] irans. To
depuve of its animal character.
xK^Intell, Observer'KXXNlll ^Ihe negative evidence
does not deammahse it. 2887 E P. Powell Heredity

flow God 153 The tendency is. to deanimalize the organs,
and to create an intellectual type

Deauship (drnjip) [f. Dean i + -ship ]
1. The office, position, or rank of a dean ;

the

tenure of this office.

2622 CoTGR
,
Doyennd, a Deaneue, or Deaiieship 1762

Warton Life Bathurst 214 (T ) Those [chapter acts] that
were made during his deanship 28*7 Cobbttt Protestant
Reform II § 47 The Bishopricks, the Parish-Uvings, the
Deanships . are in fact all in theur gift 18S1 New Eng
fml. Educ. XXIV 347 Prof P J. Wilhams to the dean-
ship of the Normal department.

2 The personality of a dean used humorously
as a title.

1588 Marprel Eptst. (Arb ) 3 May it please you to ride

to Sarum and thanke his Deanship for it 27*9 Switr
Poems, Grand Question xxxiu, I then shall not value his

Deanship a straw. xSxsParrA^^ Dec laWks (iSaSjVlI
470 His Deanship perhaps has brought from his escrutoire
his old Concio for the Doctorate.

De-antliropomo*rpliize» v, [De- II r.]

trans. To depnve of its anthropomorphic cha-

racter ; to divest oT its (attnbnted) human form

So De-anthvopomoxph-iza tion, -ized, -izing,

-ism.
1874 Fiske Cosmic Philos I. 176 A continuous process of

deanthropomorphuatioii 2870 J Jacobs in z^h Cent
Sept, 499 The deaiithropomorphised Deity of Maimonides
iS&\Pall MallG 4 Jan 4/2 TheMe-aiUhropomorphising’
process will continue, says Mr Spencer x886 Romanes in

Coniemp- Rev, July 52A continuous growth of * deanthiopo-

morphism*. passing through polytheism into monotheism
. a progressive * punficatioii ’ of theism

De-appetize, -mg* see De- II. r.

t Dear, sb.'^ Obs In 3-4 dere [app. repr. an

unrecorded OE. *dleru, ^dioru * OHG. tturt,

MHG. tmre, OLG. dttirt fern, preciousness, glory,

high value, dearness, dearth Cf. Dbak af\
Dearness, dearth.
»97R Glouc (1724) 426 Gret dere ofJiyngJ>eseuene5cr

me say c 1300 Havelok 824 A strong dere Bigan to rise of
korii of bred Ibid 841 ,

1

wene that we deye mone For
hunger, ]>is dere is so strong. £1330 R. Brunne Cbtan



DEAR. 70 DEAB.

Wfice (Rolls) 16419 In his tyme failled }ie corn Of ]tat

(lefaute cam gret dere let en aprisfn la c/ieHe],

Dear (di®j)i a.l and sd ^ Forms: i dioroj d^ore,

d^e, 2-3 deore, 2 desre, 3-6 dere, (3 dare,

di^ere, 4 dir, diere, dyere), 4-5 der, 4-7 deere,

(4 duere, 5 deure), 5-6 deyr, 5-7 deir, 6-7
deare, 6- dear

,
5-0 Sc compar darrer, superlat,

darrest [OE dhre, earlier diote
,

in early

WS di'erc, late WS dyi-e (but also ddore as in

non-WS ) , a Com Teut aclj
,
= OFns dtore, dture

(WFris djoer, EFns. dur)^ MDu. dtere^ dihe
(Do dter beloved, dmer high-priced), OS. ditt7 1

(MLG. dte 7’e, LG. dtir), OHG tmri glorious, dis-

tinguished, worthy, costly (MlYLG, imre, IturfMO
lure, Ger. tetter)^ ON djfrr worthy, precious,

costly (Sw., Da dyr) ; Goth not recorded These
forms point to OTeiit type *deur-jo-, *dmr-jO' ]

I. Of persons

:

fl Glorious, noble, honourable, worthy. Obs
a xooo Riddles xxxiv ((5r ), Is min niodor ma,g))a cynnes

Jjses deorestan ezooo Ags Ps cxvii 10 On Dryhtn&s
naman deoium £1340 Gaiy^ Gr Kni 44s To-ward }>e

derrest on }j® dece he dresses Jj® f®ce. 1375 Cmi de
CreatiQiie 701 m Aiigiia I, I am Michel, p® angel dere
Oi deyned abouen man. ? a 1400 Morte A rtJi 1601 pe dere
kynge hyme selfene Comaundyd sw Cadore with his dere
knyghttes To ryde with \>q. Romaynes n 1400-50
Alexander I, sir Dyndyn )>& deirest at duells in Jas
He, pe best of pe bragmeyns c 1450 Hollano Hoiulat 281
With dukis and with digne lordis, darrest m dale 1595 T
Eowarocs CepJialtts 4 P , L'Envay (1878) 61-2 Oh deere
sonncs of stately kings. 1596 Shaks i Hen IP, iv iv 31
Corriuals and deare men Of estimation and command. x6o6— Tr ^ Cr V lit 27 Life euery man holds deere, but the
deere man Holds honor farre more precious, deere, then life

+ b Often used absoi.
c 1325 E E Alht P, B 1394 Dete droxen pei-to & vpon

des inetten cx^toAnturs ofArth 1, Wythe dukys, and
with dosiperus, that with the deure dwellus

2 Regarded with personal feelings of high esti-

mation and affection, held in deep and tender
esteem; beloved, loved.
t 'Pa have dear, hold dear to love [=Ger. heb Itaben,

Du lief/tebbenl.

The earlier sense was that of ‘esteemed, valued' lathei
that) ‘ loved’ {=Ger, iener, not heb), but the passage of the
one notion into the other is too gradual to ^niit of their
separation

I* xooo yultana 723 (Gr ) Fader frofre g»st and se deora
sunu c xooo Ags Gasp Luke vti s Suraes hundred-maiines
peowa se wses him dyre. c xaog Lay 4377 pe king haueS
ane dohter pe him is swuSe dure [eizK bat he loueth
swipe] a 1300 Cursor M 3626 (Cott ) Ml leue soiie
bou ert mi derest barn Ibid. 20133 (Cott ) Saint lohn
hir keped & had ful dere c 1386 Chaucer Kni ’s T, 390
Iher nas no man that Theseus hath so derre ^<435
Porr Portugal I have a dowghttyr that ys me dere
iSa6 Pi^ Per/,m de W. 1331) 291 His dere darlynges
and well beloved frendes 1535 Stewart Cron. Scot, ll
174 He that wes his darrest sone in law 1644 Milton
Educ Wks. (*84^ 100/1 Dear to God, and famous to all
Ages, x6so W Brough Saar Prtnc. (1659) 138 All those
Thou hast made near and dear unto me. X797 Mrs Rad-
CLiFKB Italian xni, Ellena, you have long witnessed how
dear you ate to me 1891 E. Peacock N, Brendan. I 223
He was a very dear friend of mine

b. Used in addressing a person, in affeclion or
regard
c 1250 Gen 4 Ex 1369 Fader dere, bidde ic Se, Dat sum.

bliscing gif ou me ^1314 Guy IVdrm (A) 3373 Mi dere
frende Gy c 1340 CursorM. 10483 (Trin ) Dere god here
preyeremyne <;i48o Caxton Sonnes ofAynton xxn 470
Dere syre

, sayd the duke Naymes, ‘ye sende vs for
noughte. X64X Mords Edw P, 12 My Lords, my deare
kinsmen and allies. 1737 Pope Hor Ep i. vi, 3 Plain
wnth, dear Murray, needs no flow’rs of speech i8ao
Shelley CEdtpus i 102 Why what’s the matter, my dear
fellow, now? 1875 Jowett PUUo (ed, a) I 277 Do not all
men, my dear sir, desire good ?

c. In the introductory address or subscriptiou of
a letter.

Dear Father, Bi other. Friend, Dear John, and th«
like, are still affectionate and intimate, and made more sc
by prefixing but Dear J.V(or DearMr A ) has be.
come since the 17th c. the ordinary polite form of addressine
an equal.

1450 Q. Margt in Four C Eng Lett 7 Right dert
and welWoved 1503-4 Q Margt (of Scotl .) Pn
in Elhs Ong Lett j. I 41 My most dere iorde and fadei
*5*"— Hen Pill, ibid 1. 129 Derest broder, Ashartly
as I can I reconiend me onto you a 1610 Meriel Little
TON to Mrs Batnaby, ibid. ii. Ill, aiB Deare Aunt, I ame

J Dk Buckingham to yas /, ibid
IH 146 Dere Dad, Gossope, and Steward i6a8ABP.UsKEi
Let to SirE CottonvaLeit Emm Zz/. (Camden) ixE
Deare Sir, I know not who should beginne first [etc ] i6rf
jER.TAYLORZa^ ixtEvelydsMevt (1^7)111 72 Believe thal
I am, in great heartiness and dearness of affection, Deai
Swj your obliged and most affectionate friend and servani
J. Taylor 1665 Pepys to Lady Carteret 4 Sept, DeaiMad^, Your Ladyship will not (I hope) imagine [etc],

1^ Harrison to Strype in Ellis Grig Lett n IV 20c
Dear Sir, after some few days stay at Liverpool for a wind^ Symmer to A Mitchell ibid IV. 392 Deai
Mitchell, I write a few lines [etc ]

d. The adj, is often used absol « ‘ dear one ’

especially m ‘dear’ or ‘my dear’ addressed to a
person; also in the supeilative degree, ‘dearest’,
‘ my dearest ’. Its use otherwise than in address’
as in ‘his dear’, leads to its treatment as a sb

,

for which see B,

I

«xa»5 A? 98 Hwo haueSihurt tc, nil deure? 1362

I Lancl P pi. a vh 241 Lere hit me, my deore 1590 Shaks
Jllids H V 286 O dainty Ducke ODeeie* i6xx— JPint 'J

I II. 88 Herinione (my dearest) Ibid iv. 111 15 Shall 1 go
mourne for that (my deere)? a 1631 Donnl yVw/j (1650)

14 And, Deare, I die As often as from thee I goe 1712
Tickell Spict No 410 r 6, I therefore came abroad to

meet my Dear, And lo, in happy Hour I find thee here

1813 Mar Edgeworth Patron II xxiu 57 ‘Really, my
dear*, answered she, *I can’t say’ 1833 liT Martincau
Berkeley 1 vii 143 Do not exhaust yourself at once,
dearest. X879 Miss Braddon C/ov Foot xwvm, ‘ I am not
in the clouds, dear , I am only anxious

’

e. Dearest fixend may have suggested dearest

enexny orfoe

,

but see also Dear « - 2

X596 Shaks i Hen. IP, iii 11 123 Which art my iieer’st

and dearest Enemie. z6oa — Ham i 11 180 Would I had
met my dearest foe in heauen Ere I liad [etc ]. x8i8

Rev Islamxi xv, Othatl could set my dcaiLst
enemy free From pam and fear '

+ 8 Theattnbute is sometimes transferred to the

subject of the feeling . Affectionate, loving, fond
i6oa Shaks Ham t it, m With no lesse Nobility of

I oue, Then that which deerest Fathei beares his Sonne
1610 — Temp I 11 179 Boiintifull Fortune (Now my deere
Lady) x6s3 Walton Angler Ibp Ded , Sir Henry Wotton,
a deal lover of this Art

II. Of things.

t* 4: Of high estimation, of great worth or value

;

precious, valuable. Obs
£888 K. ,£LrRKD Eoeth xiii, God woid and god hlis.i

aelces monnes bih betera & deoiia jionne a;mg weki, £893— Oros v 11 (bw ) 2i6/s Corrinthisce fatu sint fa-gran &.
dierraii bmine amegu ohiu £X2oo Ormin 6732 Rihht all

swa summ hord o(f gold Mang nienn iss hoide deresst
£1325 E E A lilt P B 1792 Nosv IS a dogge also dere )>at

in a dych lygges. £1400 Desir Pray 16B3 Dubbed ouei
with dyamondes, jiat weie dere holdyn 1470-85 Malory
Aithur I xvii, Tlieie mayno rychesse be to dere for them
1500-ao Dunuar Phistle ^Rose loi And crownit him witli
dyademe full deir 1596 Shaks. Metch P, i 1, 62 Youi
worth IS very deere in my regard c 1600 — Sonn. xx\.
And with old woes new wad my dear time's waste.

fb. Precious m import or significance; im-
portant Obs,

1S9* Shaks, Ram, ^ yul, v u 19 The Letter was not
nice, but full of charge, Of deare import, and the neglecting
It May do much danger. 1596 — i Hen. IP, iv. i 34 bo
dangerous and deare a trust. x6os — Lear in 1. 19 Sir,
I do know you, And dare commend a deere thing to you.

1 0. In weakened sense of * precious’ Obs,
1530 Palsqr. 539 You haveerred many a dere daye maynt

jour, xs Tom Horn /’£//£«/*«/« 10 It befelmTotenham on
a dere day, Ther was mad a shurtyng be the hy-way, 1596
Shaks Merck P, in v. 70 Odeaie discretion, how his words
are suted

6 The preceding passed gradually into a sense m
which personal affection or attachment became the
predominant notion as in 2 above: Precious in
one’s legard, of which one is fond, to which one
IS gieatly attached

Noster 34 in Lamb Horn, 57 J>is is jie furste
bode here, pet we ajen to habben deore c 1250 Gen * Ex.
3483 His word ju wurSe diaereal-so hf, Di3tre or eitSer child
or wif € 1450 CHihbsTt (Surtess) 3703 Our huly faders
statutes dere 2535 Coveudalb Ps cxv 3 Right deare mAe sight of y* Lorde is the death of his sayntej; 1593
Shaks Rich II, 11 1 57 This Land of such deere soules,
this deere-deere Land, Deere for her reputation through the
world x65x Houres Leviath ii xxx 179 Ihose that are
Maiest to a man are his own life and limbs. X742 Fielding
y Andrews ii iv, Bellarmine, in the dear coach and six,
came to wait on her. 1746 HrsyrrMedit (i8i8) 209 Liberty,
that dearest of names , and property, that best of charters.
x8^ Macaulay Hist Eng II 306 Those ties, once so close
and dear, which had bound the Church of England to the
House of Stuart. 1866 Pr AliceMem (1884) 158 How dear
oftor to have written to me on the 14th xigsAnti-Jaiobm
17 Oct. 903/2 Clad m the black surtout dear to bourgeois

fb. Affectionate, fond, loving Obs or ras'e
X59X Shaks. 'PwoGent iv in 14 ITiou art not ignorant

what deere good will I beare vnto the banish’d Valentine
£1600 -- honn. cxxxi, For well thou know’st to my dear
doting heart Thou art the fairest and most precious jewel
xb9nPeim^lv Archvoes I 70 With dear Love in ye lasting
truth I salute thee a i86fi Keble Lett Spir. Counsel (1870)
33 My dear love to — and —
C Often as an attribute of life, lieaxf, heart's

Mood, etc
, as things dear to one To rtde (etc

)

for dear life ; to nde for one’s life, as a thing dear
to one ; to nde as though life were at stake. Cf,
next
1591 Shaks. i lien VI, nt iv 40 Oi else this Blo'

should broach thy dearest Bloud s6oz —Hnnt,\\i 11 6bmee my deere Soule was Mtstris of my choyse 1604. -
Oth III ill. a6i 1 hough that her lesses were my deer
heart-strings 1703 Rowe Fair Penii, ji 1 413 My dea
Peace of Mind is lost for ever 1793 Burns 'Scoiswhahae

dearest veins But they shall be fre<
X8B7 jfRiTH Aiitobtog I XXI 279 Never so happy as whe
galloping for dear life after a pack of hounds 1892 Boy'

Paperboy 58/3 'Ihe men were woiking tor ‘dea
hre to get her [the cutter] readyfor sail

6 Of a high price, high-pnced, absolutely or re
latively; costly, expensive • the opposite ol cheat
X044 O^ Chron^ On Sisum gere was swySe mycel hunge

Orer enU Englaianu^nd, com swa dyi e swa. {tast se sestchw®t^ code to LX pen "iiw'/&J"an iw*"?Vp
c 1320 Stirni Sag 3784(W ) Than so bife!fell th.

cornd^ere -
corn was dere "

XY^BARBOUR“;5r«£exviii"283”Thiris‘lj
derrest beiff that T "Saw euir 3eit , for sekirly^It cost ai
thousand piind and mar x^ Hawits Past, Pleas iv xiNothyuge I wanted, were it chepe or dere. 1595 Shak

yohn I 1 isj Sell your face for fine pence .Tnd 'tis deere
1668 Roi LL Abi idgment 40 He swoie, that the Wood \\.is

worth 40s wlieie it w,is deai of X3S .id 1745 /7, £, \j
Jmdesman (1S4X) ll, \\\vui 109 <. 1 t.i ,

be dear, though low-priced, if they . l .1

1857 Rusmn Aiiu 118681 89 Pictures ought not
to be too dear, that is to say, not ns dear as they aie

b iinidoifj ices, fates Now less usual.
£ 1250 Gen, *S- E t 2247 Fruit and spices of dere pris. 1502

ARNOiDt Chfou (i8ti) 128 He bought the said peper at
denar price igSa-B Hist. yrtnu\ I'l (i8oti 169 And pat
the timber to the luertat lo be s.iuld at the darrest price be
the weyght, 1654 tr. Mat iini’', Long China 37 Considering
at how dear a rate he had bought the mastering of tii.it

City 2750 Johnson A’rtw/i/er No 46 P 3 Privileges, which
I have purchased at so dear a rate* 2891 Law 'Junes XCI
33/1 Economy is a good thing, but you may p.ay foi it . . at
far too dear a price

c Saul oi a time 01 place in winch prices for

provisions, etc are high ; dear year, a yeai of
dearth ; also of a dealer who charges high prices.
c 1290 6', Eng Leg. 278/23 A deore 8et bare cam c 1400

Maundlv. (1830) V 44 Therfore is there tlerc Tynie in that
Contree. 1533 Covi udai l Ps, \\\ii 19 'I’o fede them in the
deaic tyme. 1396 Shaks. i Hen IP, iii. iti 3a llie de.irc‘st

Chandlers in Europe. 1637 Ruthi rioi(dZ£// (1863) I ai6
Tlic hard fare of the dear nin. »x66i I'uiiik U oithus
(1840) II. 501 It lb the dearest town In England for fuel,

1765 Mrs Harris in Ptiv. Lett, I.d Malmcduny I 122,
I have myself p.utl Mademoiselle Pcignerelle , In my life

I never saw so dear <i woman x888 Jlnyt 1 Amo Comum,
III, cxiv 640 'lo , send it . by the cheapest routes to the
dearest markets.

d fig. Costly in other than a pecuniary sense

,

difficult to procure
;
scarce

<2x330 Otnel 1680 po alle fouie wcieu ifere, Iherc neic
none strokes dere. (1x533 Lp Blrni kk Gold Bk M,
Aural (1346) Kvjb, Thou ait so dere in veitues, and
mukeste vjees good chepe. 2535 Covlrdam x ham 111 i

'Ihe worde of y’ Lorde was cle.iie at the same tyme 1533
Klnnldy C(W«^i.*«(/ 'liact 111 IPodr, Soc hinc (1844) 159
And therefore is deir of the rehersing, because it wes evir
inibknawm to the Kirk of God. 1576 Tuiiin iiv I'oterteaAZ
'I he experience which h.Tth bene deareruntome p.irticularly
than It IS meete to be published generally.

+ 7 Senses vaguely connected with the prec, Obs,
It lb possible that a was influenced by Di ak a
a ‘Heartfelt; hearty; hence earnest ’(Schmidt).

1588 Shaks. L L. L. 11 1. i Now M.idam summon vp
your dearest spirits 1596— 1 Hen, IP, v v. 36 You Sonne
John Towards Yorke shall bend you, with your deerest
speed 1606— Tr /fr Cr v. iii « Consort with me in loud
and deere petition Pursue we him on knees

b. ? Rare, unusual, or ? loving, kind
x59* Shaks. Rom. <5* ytil, hi, i!i. 28 This is deare [Qo. i

meare] mercy, and thou beest it not.

+ 8. 'To think dear , to seem right or proper
,
to

seem good Const, with dative as in methtnhs,
_ *34®"7® Alee, tjr Dmd. 1133 Whan bn* iimkelebe man .

Haddt . . lettrus . Endited to dindiiiius as him dere boute,
£2400 Destr 'Iroy 2391 To deme as be dere tninkc,
a 1400-^0 Alexander 1638 lo do with Darius , how so me
dere thinkc

B as f^.=Dear one, darling.
This comes from And, through intermediate uses like
I met my dear’, *hc found his deai ’, in which the adj.,
although capable of being compared (‘his deaiest’), can
also be treated as a sb with plural dears.
cxAoo Destr, Iroy 9225 On suche couetmund to kepe, yf

pat dere wold c 1460 'r<nunetey Myst, 281 Waloway ' iny
lefe deres, there I stand in this sted, 1590 bPENSni F. Q
I vii. x6 From that day forth Duessa w.is his dearc. 26x1
Shaks Wtni T iv.iv 227 Golden Quoifes, and Stomachers
hor my Lads, to gme their deers. 2709 Prior Eptl to
Phaedra, The Spouse alone, impatient for her Dear,
278a CowPER Gilhin 19 You are she, my dearest dear,
Iherefoie it shall be done 2824 Btron yuanw. Ixwi,
Inings Are somehow echoed to the pretty dears. 2856

MrLviLLE Kate Coi> xi, Come on, there’s a dear 1

x88o Miss Braddon yusi its £ mu \Ivi You are such a
devoted old dear

C Used inteijectionally. Dear I, Oh dear!,
Dear, dear 1

,
Dear me > : exclamations expressing

surprise, astonishment, anxiety, distress, regret,

sympathy, or other emotion Dear bless, help,
love, save ns {you) • ejaculations of astonishment,
usually implying an appeal for highei help (obs.

or dial,'). Dear knows I goodness knows, Heaven
knows (/do not).

_
These uses with a verb suggest that dear represents or

implies a fuller dear Lord / 1 hus dear knows J is exactly
equivalent to the Lord or Godknows t

,

cf also the elliptical
have 11s / Help ust Keep its

!

and the like; but the his-
torical evidence is not conclusive (A derivation from It.
dto, God, as conjectured by some, resting upon mod Eng
pronunciation of finds no support in the history of the
word )

Congreve Double Dealer v. x\u, O dear, you make
me blush 2729 A, Ramsay Ep y Arbiuklevf Then did
mep dance (dear safe us •) As they d been daft 17^ MadD Arblay Early Diary (1889) I 36 O dear ' 0 dear 1 how
melancholy has been to us this last week Ibid

,

O dear ' I
shall die 2773 Goldsm Stoops to Cong, iv. Dear me I dear
me 1 m sure there is nothing m my behaviour to put me on
a level with one ofthat stamp, £2823 Mrs SherwoodY/mrr
Ch Catech ix 63 *0, dear says Mrs Hicks, ‘ (lo you think

7
folks?’ x8i8 — Fairchild Earn xa

(^29)^ Dear * how tiresoma it must be to be so religious '
*

2838 Dickens 0 'Twist iv. Dear me I . . he’s very small
2844 "fcirt, elms xlv, Hers was not a flinty heart Oh
dear no 1 1839 Cath Sinclair Holiday House 111 40 ‘ Oh
dear oh dear* what shall I do?’ cried Harry, 1849
Lytton Caxtons 17 ‘Dear, dear', cried my mother ‘my
poor flower pot that I prized bo much * 2876 JPhzie Cross
wxvii, 236 'Dearknowb', baid Catharine, ‘ when we shall
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see them back ’ 1880 Antrim if- Dmun Gloss , Dear bless

you ! Dear helpymt / Dear knows, a common rejoinder,

meaning ‘ who knows ' or * nobody knows probably meant
originally, ‘ God only knows ’ Dear love you I God love
you, an exclamation. Mod Sc He has had dear knows
liow many places, and lost them a’, ane after another

t Dear, dere, a ^ poehc Obs or arch. Forms
I dior, d,6op, 3-5 dere, 6-7 deere, deare, 7- dear
[OE. dhr, not known m the cognate langs

,
and of

uncertain etymology
By some held to be intimately related to OE. d^or animal

(see Decs) By others thought to contain the same radical

form as Dear a >, and to diffei only m the stem-suffix

i?deur-0‘) In OE ,
from the levelling of o- stems and jo-

stems, dior was formally distinguishable from diore only
inthenom sing (of all gendeis), the acc sing neutei, and
nom. acc pi neuter, which had dior, as against diore,dioi n
(•0) Hence, when the Anal -e was lost or mute in ME , the
two words became entirely identical in form But in OE

,

their senses appear to have been quite distinct
,
and, in later

times, the sense of dere, dear, from dior was highly incon-
gruous with those developed from diore (thou^ intermediate
or connecting links of meaning also arose) This difference

of sense is a serious objection to the view that the two words
are merely different formations from the same base, as in

the pairs strong strenge, weoi^ wierbe, etc , where the two
forms agree in sense The ultimate etymology has been
discussed by Karsten, Mod Lang Notes, 1892, 343 j
Common in OE. poetry, but found in no prose writing In
ME poetry, not known in southern writers, but in the East-
Midland Genesis Ea odus, the West MidlandA Uit Poems,
Gawtttn <5- Green Knight, Piers Plowman, and the metrical
Destruction of Troy (all these except the first being alh-
teiative), it then appears in Spenser (by whom it was
perhaps revived); occurs frequently in Shafepere, in 17th c
poets, and archaically in Shelley By these later writers it

was probably conceived of only as a peculiar poetical sense
of Dear a \ and there are uses in Shakspere evidently
associated with both sense-groups.

+ 1. Brave, bold, strenuous, hardy. Obs
a 1000 Andreas 1310 (Gr ) Se halja waes to hofe laded, deor

and dom;;eom — Cxdmoiis Satan 543 Sat was se
deora, Didimus was haten — Sal. ^ Sat 387 For hwam
nele mon georne ^fwyican deores dryhtscipes — Sea-
man's Lament 41 Nis mon in his dadum to Sas deor
Ibid 76 Deorum dadum [C14S0 Golagros ^ Gaw 1 9
Dukis and digne lordis, douchty and deir ]

2

Hard, severe, heavy, grievous, fell, dire arch.
Beowulf (Th ) 4x86 Dior dadfruma. a looo Ciedmon’s

Daniel (Gr
) 372 Deor scur aiooo Sal Sat, 122 Swenga

ne wyrnah deorra dynta Ibid 361 Ne mag man foryldan
^one deoran si)> c lago Gen ^ Ex 3742 He ben smiten
in sorwes dere. ciaag E, E. A Hit P B 214 Dryjtyn
with his dere dam hym drof to be abyme c 1340 Gaw ^
Gr Knt 364 Of destines derf « dere, What may mon do
hot fonde 1377 Langl P, PI B xiv 171 May no derth
ben hem [riche men] dere, drouth, ne wete c 1400
Destr. Troy 920 With-droghe the deire of his dere attur
1590 SrEtJSER F Q. \i \ 38 On him that did Pyrochles
deare dismay Ihd ii xi 34 To seize upon his foe
Which now him tumd to disadvantage deare. 1593 Shaks
Rich, JI, 1. Ill 151 The datelesse limit of thy deere exile
C1600 —• Sonn xxxvii, I, made lame by Fortunes dearest
spight 1607 — Timany, 1 231 What other meanes is left
vnto vs In our deere penll i&7 Deloney Strange Nisi
(1841} 14 But this their menmeiit did turne to deare annoy
01626 Middleton Mayor of Q \y Ii, Here’s no dear
villainy. 1637 Milton Lycidas 6 Bitter constraint and sad
occasion dear Compels me to disturb your season due x8ig
Shelley Cwiciv. IV 32 Now I forget them at my dearest need

t 3. Hard, difficult. Obs
<1x225 Kaih 948 For nis him no deruie for to

adweschen feole ben fewe ciago Hah Meid 21 Eauer se
deore bmg se is derure to biwitene 1340 Hampole Pr
Consc. 1469 Now eese us a thyng, now fele we it dere

Dear adv For forms see Dsab [OE.
diore, diore = OHG. Hm 0, MHG. liure, ituwer,
G teuer, in OE., through, the reduction of the
termination to e, not distinct in form from Deab a.l

in Anglian.]

1 At a high price ; at great cost , usually with
such verbs as buy, cost, ^ay, sell, etc. (See also
Aby V

,

Boy ». 3, Cost v. 2 b, etc.)
a 1000 Boeth Metr. xxvi 37 Diore gecepte drihten Creca

Iroia burh c xooo .^lfmc Voc in Wr -Wulcker 130 Care
vendidit, deore he hit bohte vel sealde c laoo Trm Coll
Hont, 213 pe sullere loueS his bing dere and seiJS bat it is wel
wuro ooer betere. 01225 Ancr E, 392 Ure luue .bet
kostnede him so deorre^ ^*374 Chaucer Anel <S- Arc,
21SS Ellas youre love I hie it to dere. c 1400 Maundev
(Roxb ) vm 29 It es salde wonder dere c 1440 Bane Flor
1479 Be god, he seyde, that boght me dere, X574 tr
Littleton's Tenures 82 b, To have solde the tenementes
more deerer to some other. 1600 J PoRYtr Leds Africa
II 127 Each pretious. thing, though it costeth deere, yet if
It be heautifull it be good cheape 1677 Yarranton Eng
Improv 7 The people there [Holland] pay great Taxes, and
eat dear. X774 Goldsm Nat Hist (17767 II 330 Horses
are sold extremely dear. 1822 Scott Pirate xix, That
knowledge, which was to cost us both so dear. X833 Ht
Martineau Cinnamon ^ P va 124 It must do without
some articles or pay dear for them
2. =DBABtYa<f« 2. (In quots 1601, 1606, perh,

associated with Dear a 't)

C13X4 (hty Warm (A.) 132 ]>erl him loned swibe dere,
Ouw al oper {>at ber were c 1400 Destr Troy 583 Ifdestyny
medemys, hit is dere welcum 0x400-50 Alexander
All was done as scho demed & he hire dere thankis 1485
Caxton Chas Gt 30 He was byloued & dere reputed of
euery body. (Mar ) Bk Com Prayer 127 Through
thy most dere beloued sonne. 1592 Shaks Rimt ^ fal, ji

ui 66 Is Rosaline that thou didst loue so deare So soone
forsaken ? x6ox— ful C, in l 196 Shall it not greeue thee
deerer then thy death. 1606 Sylvester Dn Bartas n, iv.

n 248 Let that All.Powerfull dear-drad Pnnee descend

71

1807 Byron H0, Idleness, ToE N Long 99 The dear-loved
peaceful seat

Dear (dloj), v [f Dear a
1

1

. irans To make dear or expensive
; to raise

the price of Sc Obs raie.
1424 Sc A cis Jos I (1814) 7 (Jam ) That na vittalis

be deryt apon our lorde the kyngis men in ony place 14
Chaltnerlan Ayr in Sc Siai I 700/2 pai deir be kingis
meicate and be cuntre of eggis bymg 1462 Edtnb Rec
(1870) 7 Oct (Jam Supp), That na neichlbour tak in hand
to by the saidis victualis or tymmer to regrait and deu
agane upoun the nychtbonns

t 2 To endear Obs. raie
1603 J. Davies Microcosmos Wks (1876) 64 (D ) He is his

Sue, m nature dear'd

3

To address (a person) as ‘dear’ , so to dear
sir, dear cousm nonce-use
1816 Scott Anita v, I have no leisure to be DearSirring

myself Ibid, xli,He dears me too, you see. 1829 Marryat
F Mtldmay xxiv, Don’t dearzw. Sir Hurricane, I am not
OTA (A your dears 2875 Tennyson 0 Marym iv, Their
two graces Do so dear-cousm and royal-cousm him
Dear, obs form of Deer, Dere
Dearborn (di» ibwn) ifS [From the name

of the inventor.] A vehicle, a kind of light four-

wheeled wagon used in country distncts m parts
of the United States
184X Gatlin N Amer. Ind (1844) II xlv Bi He had pur-

chased at St Louis a very comfortable dearborn waggon
1844 Blackw, Mag LYI 641 ,

1

lesolved to leave my gig at
New Orleans, procuring in its stead a sort of dearborn or
railed cart x88x HaipePs Mag 18 r The countiy people
bring their produce to town in carts, dearborns, ana market-
wagons

Dea'r-bon'^lit, a [Dear adv ] Bought at

a high price, obtained at great cost
c 1384 (^HAUCCR H. Fame iir. 662 For that is dere boghte

honour 156a J, Heywood Prov, ^ Epigr {1867) 31 Deie
bought and far fet Are deinties for Ladies. x5gx Shaks
1 Hen. VI, 1 1, 232 Englands deere bought Queen

^
1719

De Foe Crusoe I xiv 232 Dear-bought experience.
X813 Scott RoKeby ni xxu. Our dear-bought victory,

t Dearob., dercli, Sc.vaT duergh, obs f. Dwarf.
c 1500 Kennedic in Flyting w Dunbar 33 Dreid, dirtfast

deaich Ibid 393 Duerch [w r derch] I sail ding the,

Deare, obs f Dare v 2, Dear, Deer, Dere.
Dearfe, var. of Dere Obs.

fDeargenta’tion. Obs, rare.—^ [f L dear-

gentdre to plate with silver, f de- (De- I. 3) \ ar-

gentum silver] ^A laying over with silver*

(Bailey, vol II 1727).

tDea'ring. Obs. Imnce-svd [f Dearj^ 2

(* for the sake of the rime) ] Darling
i6ot

J. Weever Mirr Martyrs B vii b. The seauenth not
appearing Venus white doue, and Mars his onely dearing,

tDear joy. Obs, A familiar appellation for

an Inshman.
1688 Vox Clenpro Rege^j It seems his Power is absolute,

but, not arbitrary, which is, Idee a DearJoy’s Witticism, a
distinction without a difference 2698 Farquhar Love ^
Bottle y ill. Oh my dear Roebuck '—And faith is it you,
dear joy. 2699 B E Diet Cant Crew, Dear foies, Irish-

men. vjvaBnt Apollo 11. QiMrierly No 3 7/2 A DearJoy,
h^haint Patrick’s Shoe-Buckle WithUsquebaugh warm’d.
Dearlmg, obs form of Darling.
Dearly (disjU), adv. Forms: see Dear al

diorllce, = OS. dturlico, OHG iturlihho, f.

OE. diorlic glorious, precious, OS. dvurltc, OHG.
Uurlth, f. Dear a 1 : see -ly 2.]

1

1

. In a precious, worthy, or excellent manner

;

worthily, choicely, finely, richly, Obs.
0 2000 Cynewulf Elene 1139 (Z.) "ro hwam hio J>a n»sias

[1 e ofthe cross] selost and deorlicostgedonmeahte. £1325
E, E Allit. P. A 994 As derely deuysez )>is ilk toun, In
apocalyppez Jje apostel lohan. 1377LANGL. P.Pf B.xix 2,
1 di3te me derely & dede me to cherche. CX400 Destr,
Troy 3463 And double fest pat day derely was holdyn,
With all ^ reuell & nolte bat Renkes couthe deuise. 2^3
Caxton G de la Tot/z*H j h. The lady made him [Moses]
to be pouryshed in her wardrobe more derely 2606 Shaks
Tr 4- Cr, nr. 111. 96 Man, how dearely euer parted Cannot
make boast to haue that which he hath but by reflection

2 As one who is held dear; with feelings of
tender affection; affectionately, fondly. (Now
used only with the vb. love or its equivalents.)
CX205 Lay 28896 pse sremite gon to weopen, deorliche he

hine custe. C1350 WilLFalerae 4374 Ne to hire do no
duresse, as bou me derh louest 2488 Caxton CJiast, Goddes
Chyld 14 Loth she is to forgoo her chylde the whiche she
derely louyth 2570 T. Norton tr. Nowels Cateeh (1853)
132 The dearlier that any man is beloved of God. x6ii
Tournfurj4 Trag ii iv, So deerely pittifull that ere the
poore Could aske his chanty with dry eyes he gaue ’em
Rehefe wt' teares 2650 W. Brough Soar, Prmc (1639) 42
All whom Thou hast made more nearly and dearly mine
2789 Mrs Piozzi fottm, France I 6 Poor Dr James
loved profligate conversation dearly. 2856 Emerson Eug
Traits, Manners Wks (Bohn) II 48 Born in a harsh and
wet climate he dearly loves his house.

b. With fyl. adj. ; often hyphened as in 4.
2526-34 Tindale Rom xii 29 Derly beloued, avenge not

youre selves. 2625 Milton Death Fair Infant iv. His
dearly-loved mate 2838 Dickens 0. Tvnsi II xii 200
Dearly-attached companion 1878 () Victoria Let in
Land Gaz, 27 Dec , To call away from this world her
dearly-heloved daughter, the Princess Alice.

fS. With reference to other feelings than love
or affection : a. From the heart, heartily, ear-

nestly. Obs.

a 23x0 in Wright Lyric P xxxix, Drynke to hym deorly
of foTgod bous. c X340 Gaw ^ Gr. Knt 1031 He derely
hym ponkkez, 01400-50 Alexander 2332 A doctour, ane
Domystyne t>ai derely beseke To consaile baim 1485 Cax-
ton V 24 Played hir moche deny that she shold
not open it 1606 Shaks Tr 4 Cr iv v. 18 Most deerely
welcome to the Greekes, sweete Lady

t b Carefully Obs.
c 1400 Maundev (1839) ^ Sarrazines kepen that

place fulle derely

1 0. Deeply, keenly Obs Cf Dear a 2

X590 Shaks Com Err ii 11 132 How deerely would it

touch thee to the quicke Shoulcist thou but heare 1 were
hcencious x6oo — A F L i iii 33 My fathei hated his

father dearly x6oa — Ham iv. m 43 We deerely greeue
For that which thou hast done
4. At a high price; at great cost; =Dbar<2</& i.

Now usually fig When modifying an adj used
attributively it is usually hyphened, as ‘ a dearly-
bought advantage’.
C1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon xx, 454 For suche dyde

folowe that payd derely font 0x533 Ln Berners Huon
xciv 303 He shal derely abye it 1550 Crowley Efigr
n24 Suche manei stones as are most dearlye solde 2568
(Jrafton C/im< II 264 Such hurtes and daminages should
be deerely revenged 1672 Milton Samson x66o Oh
dearly-bought revenge, yet glorious ' 1797 G. Colman Br
Gnus, Lodgings for Single Gent i, Some [lodgings] are
good and let deaily 2848 Macaulay /fwi Eng I 611 The
Mendip mineis stood bravely to tbeir arms, and sold their

lives dearly. sBsfi Kaiie Arct Expl II. xxiv 237 All the
dearly-earned documents of the expedition

tDea’rly, a, Obs [OE had diorlic illus-

trious, splendid, brave . but the later examples are

app. nonce-fonnations from Dear -1- -ly 1.]

Dear
Beowulf(Th ) 1 174 Svva deorhee d®d 0 2300 Cm sorM,

3700 (Cott } Bot hend and hals es als 1 tru Mi deieli suns
child esau [/'' my derly sone hit ys esaw, G ^ Ir dere
son] x8 Ballad, ‘ faime Douglas ’ vi in Child Ballads
VII cciv 98/1 She was a deqrly nurse to me
tDeaTm, v. Obs. iare~^ [ad. L dcamime

to disarm . see De- I. 5 ] ‘To disarm' (Bailey,

vol II. 1727)
Bearn (e, -ful, -ly : see Dbrn, -pol, -iy.

Beam, obs form ofDarn v.

Dearness (dlo mes), [f Dear a'^+ -ness.]

1. The quality of being dear • a. of being held

in esteem and affection
;
hence b. Intimacy, mutual

affection ; c. Affection, fondness.
CX320 Seuyn Sag (W ) 3144 Dame, said the erl ful sone,

For grete derenes es yt done 0 2440 SirEglam , MS Lin-
coln A i 17 f 138 (Halhw) With the erle es he lent In
derenes nygnte and daye x^ Shaks MutdtAdo\\\.VL
101, 1 thinke, he holds you well, and in dearenesse of heart
2624 Bedell Lett 1, 40 Neither soothing vntruth for the
dearnesse of your person, nor bteakmg charitie. 2656 Jer
Taylor in Evelyn's Mem (1857) III. 72, 1 am, in great
heartiness and dearness of aflTection your, most affec-

tionate friend 02715 Burnet yiwf (2766)11 283 The
dearness that was between them, was now turned to a most
violent enmity. 184a Tennyson LocksleyHallgz The child
too clothes the father with a dearness not his due 2872 T
Ebskine Spirit. Order (1876} 20 The nearness and dearness
ofmy relation to Him
t b. concr An expression or token of affection

2^1 Milton Ch Govt vi (1851) 131 All the duties and
dearnesses which ye owe to God. 2722 Strype Ecel. Mem
I 11 26 The peace between the two Kungs, whatever mutual
dearnesses there had appeared, was but short

2 . The quality of being dear in pnee; expensive-

ness, costliness.

2530 Falscr. 213/1 Derenesse, ckierti. 2599 Hakluyt
Voy. III. 269 (R ) The want of wood and deerenesse thereof
in England, 1632 Gouge God’sArrows li § 26. 171 Scarcity
and dearenesse ofcome 1699 Bentley Phal Fref. 63 The
dearness of Paper, and the want of good Types. 2796
Morse Amer, Geog, I. 238 The impracticability of success,

arising from scarcity of hands, dearness of labour. 1891
Leeds Mercury 28 May .1/3 The withdrawal of the Trea-
sury bills . . was due solely to the temporary dearness of
money.

tDe-avre*st, v Obs, raie—K [De- II i.]

To release from an est
,
— Disarbest.

2792 J Bree Cursory Sketch 231 A ship dearrested or
released by order of Council

De-arsenioize . see De- II. i.

Dearth (dai])),rA Forms* 3-4dep]je,(4dlerJ)e),

4-5 derthe, 4-6 (7 Sc^ derth, 6 darth, deerth,
0- dearth. [ME derfie, not recorded in OE.
(where the expected form would be dierHu, dierd,

dyrS

.

cf 14th c dterle in Ayenb.)
;
but corresp.

formally to ON. dy^ with sense ‘glory’, OS
dturiSa, OHG. tiurida, MHG iiArde, MG. tilrde

glory, honour, valne, costliness
,
abstr sb.f WGen

dturi, OE dlere, diore, Dear a.i
; see -th.

The form derke in Gen Exod (3zf) and Promp Para
seems to be a senbat error for derpe, derive , but its repeated
occurrence IS remarkable.]

f 1 GI017, splendonr. Obs rare. [=0N.<;^7ff]
<1x325 E E. A lilt, P, A. 99 pe derpe perof for to denyse

Nis no wy3 worpe that tonge berez,

1

2

. Dearness, costliness, high price. Obs,
(This sense, though etymologically the source of those that

follow, IS not exemplifled very early, and not frequent
In some of the following instances it is doubtful

)

[1480 Caxton Chron Eng cii 82 Ther felle mte derth
and scarsyte ofcome and other vytailles in thatland 2596
Bp Barlow Three Serm. 1, s Dearth is that, when all

those things which belong to the life of roan . are rated at



DEABTH. DEATH.
a high price ] 163a in Cramond Ann Banff (1891) I 67
Complewing of. the dearthe of the pryce tbairor 1644
Baillie Lett ^ ymls (1841) II 173, 1 cannot help the ex-
traordinarie dearth* they say the great sounie the authoi
putts on his copie, is the cause of it 1793 Bcntham Evianc.
Colonies Wks 1843 IV. 413 When an article is dear, it is

made so by freedom or by force Dearth which is natural
IS a misfortune : dearth wnich is created is a grievance
fig x6oa Shaks Ham v 11 123 His infusion of such
dearth and rareness

3 . A condition jn winch food is scarce and deai

;

often, in earlier use, a time of sealcity with its ac-
companying privations, a famine

; now mostly re-
stricted to the condition, as tn time ofdearth.
CX2SO Gen ^ Ex 2237 Wex derke pderbe], Sis coren is

f
on Ihtd 2345. a 1300 Cursor M. 4700 (Cott ) Sua bigan
e derth to arete, c X400 Madndev (Roxb ) vi 20 If any

derth com in>e cuntree \<iuant tlfait cJuer temL>s\ r 1440
Pivnt^ Parv X19 Derthe (P or derke), canscia 1526

1

in-
dale LuKe XV 14 Themose a greate derth thorow out all
that same londe* ^55* Com Lotiany^ In the
tyme of dearth and famine 1590 Spcnskr F Q r 11. 27
Dainty they say maketh derth i(So6 Shaks. Ant * Cl
n vii 22 Th^ know If dearth Or Foizon follow. 1625

(Arb.) 403 The Causes and Motiues
of Seditions are Dearths . Disbanded Souldiers a 2^7
Petty Po/ Anth (1690) 80 The same causes which make
Dearth in one place do often cause plenty in another, iy8i
Gibbon Decl, III h, 217 The fertility of Egypt sup-
plied the dearth ofArabia 1841 W Spalding Italy ^ It
Isl I 361 Augustus, in a dearth, gave freedom to twenty
thousand slaves 1848 Mill Pol Econ (1857) II iv. 11 270
In modern times, therefore, there is only dearth, where there
formerly would have been famine

b. of {fifoi') com, victuals, etc.
C1400 Maundcv (Roxb.) VI. 23 per falles oft sithes grete

^come icJnei temps\ *338 Starkey England ir 1

174 The darth of al such thyngys as for fede ys necessary
1556 (Camden) 33 This yere [1537] was
a gret derth in London for brede Jhid. 45 This yere was
a gret derth for wode and colies, tyao Gay Poems (1745)
1. 139 At the dearth of coals the poor repine 1721 Swift
Let Jr. Lady cone. Bank Wks (1841) II. The South-
Sea had occasioned such a dearth of money in the kingdom. 14 Jig. and transf Scarcity ^anything, material
or immaterial

; scanty supply; practical deficiency,
want or lack of sl quality, etc

Ayeni 256 be meste dierjie )iet is aboute ham is of
zopnesse an of trewjie c 2386 Chaucer Pars T t 340 Pre-
Clous clothyng is cowpable for the derthe of it. c 1477
Caxton Jason ^ b, Ther is no grete deithe ne scarcete of
women. 1596 Dbavton Lezends iv. 43 A time when never
lesse the Dearth Of happie Wits, 1667 Dryden Ess Dram.

Wks 172s I S3That dearth 'of plot and narrowness
ot imagination, which may be observed in all their Plays
x6« C Hatton m Hatton Corr (18781 60 The absence of
y* Court occasions a great dirth ofnews here 1734 R icHard-
SON Grandtson IV. xvii 130 We live in an age in which« a ^eat dearth of good men 18x3 Wordsw, White
Doe IX 8 Her last companion in a dearth Of love t87S
J CuR'rtS Hist Eng 131 The great pestilence of 1349 led to
such a dearth of labourers.

+ DeaiVth., v Ohs [f. prec. sb ] irons. To
make dear in price

; to cause or produce a scarcity
of or in anything

, to beggar.
cz^Promf Parv ixg Derthyn or make dere, cairisco,

canon. 15^ Zefhena ii in Arb Gamer V 66 ThyWorth hath dearthed his Words, for thy true praise I tnA
JT Iv Thomas Murray havingd^hed the flesh Mercat by buying up some pork
Hence + Dea-rtMng' vbl sb, and ppl a.
«xS7a Knox Hist Ref, Wks 1846 I 404 To susteane

thowsandis of strangens to the derthing of all viweris

«4 Th»

tDea'rther. Obs. [f. Deakth z/ +

-

er.] One
who causes a dearth or scarcity m commodities.

44S Against Forestallers,
Ke^aters, and dearthers of come and vicCualls 1708
J Chamberlayne St Gt Brti. ii. ii sd. (1743) 389 Punish-
ing forestallers, regraters, and dearthets of corn

^

*

1
* Doai*3?1sllfiili Obs. nonce-wd, j|f Dearth

+ -FTTL
] Costly^ expensive.

1786 Burns Sc, Dnnk xvi, It sets you ill, Wi' bitter^carthfu wines to mell. Of foreign gill,
*

+ De-ai?ti*c^atei a. Obs [Cf, next, and Ar-
ticulate Divided by joints

; freely articulated
Also De«axti onlated a
1630 BuLWERAntkropomei vii 87 His Ears not too bignor too little, well engraved, de articulate 1615 CrookeBody ojMan v, (1616) 286 It hath bin observed that theg^ture yssuing from a woman hath bin dearticulated

De'-articula’tiou. Anat, [ad, med.L de-
or'twuatto, used to translate StApOpouxis in Aristotle^d Galen

] ^

a. Division by joints
; b ‘ Articu-

latmn admitting ofmovement in several directions
=piABTraosis ’ (^Sj/d. Soc. Lex.y, e. Distmct arti-
culation (of the voice)

^ 333 A dcai ticulation of the]^ts *®mT, Johnson Parey s Chimrg vi xlii (1678)164p^ai ticulation is a composition of the bones witha manifest
^^^'^^^Anfhro^omet.^Skwould he much of the voice lost in dearhculation

of nltu^^*®'
dearticulation of the operation

t De,a‘rtuate, Ohs, rare, [f L deartudie,
f. artus joint, member: see De- I, 6 .] trans.To dismember, So + Seaxtna'tionj dismember-
ment

*«S3 Gataker Vind Annot,

tS aSddS!iony*^,r' dismembra-

rs

t Dea‘rworth, derworth, a Obs. Forms

:

I ddorwuTpe, dyrwurpe, 2 derwniUe, der *

'wur'B, dierewurd, 2-3 deor-, deore-, dere-
wur®e, 3 dTirewui^e, 3-5 dere-, derworpe,
derworp, -worth., 4 derwur]>, direwerpe, 4-5
darworth, 5 derwurthe, dirworthe, dyrworth,
derwarde, 4-6 dereworth, 6 dearworth, [OE.
dJor-, d^motirfe, app f. dient, diorit Dear sb.'^ +
wyrjte worthy ]
1. Worthy of high estimation, highly valuable,

piecious, costly.

c 888 K .Alfred Boeth, x 28 Dst is git deorwyrjii e Sonne
monnes lif 971 Bltckl Hone, 31 xe on gold je on deor-
wyrjmm hraeslum rxcoo Ags. GosJ Matt xiii 46 He
funde pmt an deorwyrSe [f xx6o Hatton derwurS^] meregrol
c 1x7s Lamb, Horn ig He . alesde us mid Ins derewurSe
flesse and mid his blode ciaooTiin Coll Horn 143 Hil
11am ane box and hine fulde mid derewurile sraerieles
a 1300 Ten Contntandm. xvsiE E, P. 11862) 13 pi derworb
blode pat pou schaddist for mankyn c X374 Chau< ur Boeth.
II IV 41 pat pel ne ben more derworpe to pe pen pine owen
lyf. c 1400 Lanfianc's Cirurg, 26 pat pat is wipj’iine pe
arterye is ful derwarde & nedip gret leepyiige c 1422 Hoc-
CLEvr Leatn to Die Of satisfaccioun the lecste deede
Right dereworthe were it m this neede
2 . Worthy, honourable, noble, glorious.
c tsjs Lamb Horn. 79 pet he alihte, from derewurS

wuninge axvj^ Cott Horn 231 Se hlaford into par h.ille
come mid his dierewurd xeferede Alex ly Dmd,
243 Whan derew'oipe dindimus pe enduinge hurde a 1400-
30 Alexander Now dose him fra Darius, a dereworth
Itj 7* darworth] prince C1420 Avoio. Arth, xxii, Bidus me
Sir Gatian, Is derwurthe on dese *

3 Of persons • Dearly esteemed, dear, beloved
<1x225 ^*^cr R 2 Loucid ' seiS Codes Spu&e to hire

deorewurSe Spus. 2382 Wvciir 2 Cor vii i Moost deie-
worthe biitheren. e 2400 Soivdone Bah. 151Z My fader so
dereworth and der. c 1422 Hocctcvb Learn to Die 498 Of
alle freendes thow, the derwortheste, 1337 Tottell's Mtsc
(Arb ) ri7 A.dearworth dame
’\‘'DeBtxvroTth51y,adv. Obs. [f. Deabworthy
+ *LT®] Worthily, honourably; preciously,
richly

, affectionately.
a 1300 Cursor iJf. 13669 (Gott ) Ful derworthili his lauerd

he OTet la 1400 Mot ie Arth. 3252 A duches dere-worthily
cxisoho\zBenaveut,Mirr iv

(Oibbs MS ), [Sche] 100s uppe and clypped hire derworthyly
[ed 1330 worthily] and tendeily. Ihd xiv, Sche clypp-
ynge hym derworthyly [vr derworthely, ed 1330 lou-
yngely] in byre armes

t DeaTworthiness. Obs. [f. as prec. +
-ness OE. had dh}wyr]>nes'\ Precionsness,
worthiness, valuableness: // (m OE.), valuables,
tlensures '

[c 888 K ^LFRCD Boet/e vii g 4 Mid golde, xe mid seolfre,

^ mid callum deorwyrpnessum ] cx^z^ Metr. Horn iiThan es the gret denyorthmes Of precheours that beis
witnes. Ibid, 73 Wit lovely worde and dereworthynes.

+ DeaTWOrthly, adv. Obs. In 3-4 -liche,
4 -lye, -li, -ly, (derwurly), [Early ME. f Dear-
worth a. + -hche, -lt 2 ] = Dbabworthily
c 2203 Lay 13131Twa hundred cmhten Pe sculen biwiten

pane king, durewurSSliche burlv alle-ping a X225 Ancr R
410 Peos bem deoruwurdliche i-wust. ffiaoo Cursor M
S322 (Cott ) He menskedhim derworthli [i< rr dereworthlv

.

worpely] C1320 R Brunne Medtt xBo How derwurly.
afore hys ende, A derwurp ayfte he wulde with pe lete
^ 84 Wei Sirs us blis the derworthelye*
24x3 Lydg. Pi/gr. Smvle n Ixm (1839) 59 Thou . . keptestme ful derworthly, that I went nought from the.

^

derworthy, c Obs. [A
ME. formation from Dearworth, with assimila-
tion of the second element to Worthy 1 = Dear-
worth

Cwwof* 473X (Cott) Mi stiward loseph al fedesme. For darworthi par-til es be. c 2374 Chaucer Boeth.

pLVpI ^vn“wlM "‘““t U 14*4 Bramptonrenit, Ps yii, Helde nojt thi wretthe on my ftealnesse Thi
^ Hymns

derworpiest oile Pat euere was C1483D^yMysi (i8^8a) 1086 0, pou dere worthyemperowere

'

D^ary, -rie (<ii®‘n), anda Also 7—S dearee
[f. a 1 -IE, -T 4 ] Diminutive of dear

A., sb A littie dear
; a darling : a familiar term

ot amatory and conjugal endearment.

poor Love,
*705 Vanbrugh v u 301

Wks
2870

you will, rws WoWrjp
P n ® ’’•s oW Deary 1870

1812 IV. M
sir'’'”" *'.,**?* ""^ auotner reaoy lor ye, deary.

^ 88 A Mapleton in loveis a^apleton still, fw all your pretty ways, dearie.
H. adj dial See quots.

2692 Ray .V C, Words, Deary, \\vdt, xSdB CravenDial

.

Deary, an adjunct to little and equivalent to very ;
‘ This isN f^Liuc. Gloss s V.; ‘I Mvi?seed such desry little sipples m &11 mv life * tAar "Rt

C ifiterj. Deary me! an extension of 77M /

usually more sorrowful in its tone
2783 Hutton Bran New Work 343 (E. D S ) Deary me 1deary mel forgive me good Sir ^-ll steal n^ mL?My mother, my brothers and sisters, and my aid neamO deary me' ,28*^ Jane Taylor

232 Deary me ' said she 1833 Mabryat P ,

Deas(e, deasae, obs. forms of Dais

II Deasil, deiseal (dyc/al, devsol), adv
, sb

[Gaelic deiseil {deiseal, deatal) adj. and adv., right-
handwise, turned towaid the right, dexfioisum f
deas light hand, south, 111 OIr. dess, des, Welsh
dehan, cognate with Lat. dex-ter, Gr.
(The meaning of the latter part is unknown )]
Righthandwise, towards the right

; motion with
continuous turning to the right, as in going round
an object Avith the right hand towards" it, or in the
same direction as the hands of a clock, or ilie ap-
paient couiseof the sun (a practice held auspicious
by the Celts).

1772 PrsN'VNr 7«x 769,309 (Jam. sv Widdet.
smuts) At niarrijiges .mul hiptisms they make a procession
round the cliurch, Dcasoil, i.e., sunw.ijs, 1774-5 ™
SloH. in 1772, II. is (Jam ) Ihe unh.nppy lunatics me
brought here liy their ft lends, who fust peifoim the cere-mony of the Deasil thrice louml a neieliliouring cairn
2794 Statist Act Peiths/nte XI. 6ai (j.mi ) If a Wson’smeat or dnnk were to , . come .igamst his breath, they m-
staiitly Lpy out, JJciNhcdl * mIucH is an cjdculation pi*a\nnff
that It in.ay go the light way xSxaStoTi Wav. \Av,'lha
surgeon pei ambulated his roucli three tunes, movingfroin
east to west, accoitliiig to the course of the sun. which was
railed making the de.xsil, 1873 LuimoCK (h ig C ivths, vi
300 1 here was a s.acied stone in Jiiia round whicli the
p^plc used to move ‘deasil j. e. sunwise
De-aspirate, -ation, -ator, see Du- II, 1.

Death (dep). Forms: a. 1-4 ddaji, 2 dab,
die]), 2-3 dffij), 3-4 d^, 3 death, diap, diath,
dip, 4 deep, dyap, dyeaj>, 4-5 deytho, 4-6
deth, dethe, 5 deeth, 6 Sc. deith, 6- death.
Also P. 3 dead, dmd, 3-6 dod, dede, (4 dedd,

4“.t (6-8 .SV.) deed, 5-6 doyd, 6-9 (chiefly
Sc.) dead, 4-9 Sc. dead, [A Common Teut, sb :

OE dhp OFris. ddt/i, ddd (WFns, dead\ OS.
dbO, dSd (MDu. and MLG dC)t{d-), Dw.dood), OIIG.
tbd, MHG. /u/ (Ger tod), ON. orig, dattlSt

,

usually
dautii (Sw., Da dod), CJoth. daufut, an OTeut
deny, in -fu-z ( = L -tu-s) of the verbal stem dau-
(pre-Teut. type dhaxt-, *dhau -tu-s), whence ON.
deyja to Die. (Cf. also Dead.) Of the ME. form
ded, dede, usual in the n 01 them dial, (but not
confined to it), .5V. 4- deid (cit'd), also spelt 6-
dcad, the history is not quite clear

, the final d
agrees with Sw. and Da,, and suggests Norse in-
fluence, but the vowel regularly represents OE. fa :

cf. Sc, bretd, heid, steid (brx'd, etc ).J
I. 1 . The act or fact of dying

; the end of life ; the
final cessation of the vital functions of an animal
or plant a. of an individual.
072 Bltckl. Horn « He mid I114 costungc urc costunge

oforvwibile, and mul his deajie urne deab cxz<q Old
KeniuhSeitn m O, E Misc. 36 Non ne wot bane dai of
his uiape (2x300 H, Horn 58 So fele nusteti xbe Brinee

i?
* ®

-f
Pecock Rept> 376 The wommen .

,

wnicne after bir husbondu> dcctliis woldcii » lyue chaast*
*§2^ ??^*^** * *93 The death of a deara friend
2607 Milton P L. ix, 832 With him all deaths I could
endure, without him live no life. 1887 J. A Hamilton mDku Nat. Biog IX 370/2 He bore the scar to his death.

.if rf
Lav. 8424-6 Herig.’il . . sweor, hat Euelin i Son

dsei Deed sculde bolien. Euefin wes swiSe of-dred, For me
him dead bi-h»hte. 512300 Cursor M. 905 (Cott.) bou salM slan wit ^ble dedd c 1400 Maundev, (Roxb.) Pref. xMe wald suffer hard passioun and dede, C24So5'f
bert ^urtees) 2577 Sho saw hir deed semed nere at hande
*S33 Gau Rickt Vay (1888) 13 Sayand to ane oder god gilf

w? ,
*S70,

Buchanan Aue Admmitioun
^ ^ ° revenge his fadens deid <2 2603 MontcomcricMix. Poems xxiu 41 Then wer I out of dout of deed.

D. in the abstract.
<;888 K jElfred Boeth viii, 26 Se deaji hit huru afirreb.
ai2c» Orfe xcviiL in £ E P. (1862)28 DteS com in
pis imddenerd purh pe ealdc deofles onde, c 1340 CursorM,
83s ) 1^0 pat tyrae furst coom dejj to man 2398 Trf-
vxsKBarth DePR,\i.\\ (1495) 187 Dethiscallyd mors font
IS bitter 2383 Harsnet 5‘frw. Ezek (1658)128 There are
no two thi^s so opposite as Life and Death. 2667 Milton
, V *-hat Forbidden Tree, whose mortal
last Brought Death into the World 2769 Cowpfr Lett 21
Jan , Death is either the most formidable, or the most com-
mrtable thin^g we havep prospect, 2839 Seklev EcuHonxye (ed. 8) 33 The Greek did not believe death to be
annihilation.

f'
cc *3®o 20841 (Gdtt ) J)at lijf, ne dede, ne

wde, ne wa, Mat neuer turn mi hert Jie fia. 2340 HampolePr Consc.x666 Ded es^u mast dred thing es. 2373Barbour Brnce i 260 Thryldome is weill wer than dmd.
*5® Then com deyd . And

dere husbond and me. 1333 Gau Richt Fay
(1008J 4S As S Paul sais , Deid is swohtthrow wictore.

e. as a personified agent. (Usually figured as
a skeleton

; see also Death’s-head.)
Cursor

M

i8ii6(Cott )To ded i said,

(Camden) 205 A blali

H 1®” ofdeth. 2396 Shaks Merck V.^ what haue we here? A carnon death,
eye There is a written scroule,

A J triumphant Death his
dela^ to strike. 2839 Longp. Reaper 4Flowers 1, There is a Reaper, whose name is Death "^2874

^”^*7* *9 ®'eb« 143 A figure of

Q
^rep’^^s^ured ^ a skeleton with mattock and spade

Ai being dead; the state or con-
dition of being without life, animation, or activity

583 (Gr ) He., men of deaSe worde

c 2230 Gen, 4r Ex. 265 Qnan al man-kinde Sal ben fro dede



DEATH. 7S DEATH,
toliuebro^t 1340 Ayeni 7 Oure Ihorcl aios uiam dya}>e

to lyue c 14S0 S^ CuMert (Surtees) 871 Rays Jjis bryd to

lyfe fra deed iSay Pollok Cw/rjc 7" in 1000 1 his wilder-

ness of intellectual death 1864 Tennyson En Ard 561
One . Lay lingering out a five-years’ death-m-life Mod
His eyes were closed in death

In preceding senses the death was frequent m
Old and Middle English, and down to the i6th c

See also 7, 12 c, 13 , die the death • see Die.
c888K Alfbeo Boeth viii a6 Se dea}> ne cym^ to nanum

oflrum hiuginn c 117S Lamb Horn 109 Jie aide mei him
witan iwis Jione deS 01x225 Ancr R 5a JJos eode sihSe
bmoren & com Jie dea3 J»er efter 1340 Hampole Pr,
Come 3SS Of J>e dede and will It es todiede ax^Rebg
Piecesfr T/iomion MS U867) 3 When }je dede has sun-
dyrde oure bodyes and oure saules c 1430 Syr Tiyam 104
Tylle thou be broght to the dedd 1513 Douglas ASnets
I 1 S4 Quhilk hed the deid eschapit a 1555 Latimer ,S'«'w

(J-
Rem (1845) 3 He rose again from the death 1594

Shaks Rich in, i 11 179, I lay it [his breast] naked to
the deadly stroke, And humbly begge the death 1509 —
Hen V, IV 1 18 1 Where they feared the death, they haue
borne life away
3 transf The loss or cessation of life 111 a parti-

cular part or tissue of a living being
1800 Med. yml III 543 So gieat a torpor, as to produce

‘ the death or mortification of the parts 1869 Huxley
Physwl i 23 When death takes place, the body, as a whole,
dies first, the death of the tissues not occurring until after
a considerable interval

1

4

.

Loss of sensation or vitality, state of uncon-
sciousness, swoon. Obs rare ((]f Dead a 2 )
1596 Sir j Smythe in Lett Lit Men (Camden) 97 It

brought sodeyne death itself upon me for three quarters of
an houre

6 Jig The loss 01 want of spintual life; the
being or becoming spiritually dead The second
death • the punishment or destruction of lost souls
after physical death
ciooo Ags Johnv 24 Ic seexe eow Jiaat se {le mm

word gehyro fiero fram deaoe to life c 1175 Lamb Horn
Sppenne buiejest Jiu here saule fiom han ufele deade
ciaoo Ormin 19032 piss hf mss nohht rihht nemmnedd lif

Accdiep itt ma53 ben nemmnedd. 1:1325^ E. Allit P
A 651 [He] delyuered vus of pe deth secounde 1382
Wyclif Re/u xxi 8 The pool brennynge with fijr and hrun-
ston, that is the secounde deeth c 1400 Maundev (Roxb )
Pref I To by and delyuervs fradeed withouten end 1483
Caxtom G ae la Tour D vj, The penile of the deth of helle
XS34 Tindale Rom viu 6 To be carnally mynded, is deeth
1885 S Cox Expositions I xx. The want of this [eternal]
life IS eternal death.

b Loss or deprivation of civil life
,
the fact or

state of being cut off from society, or from certain
rights and privileges, as by banishment, unprison-
ment for life, etc (Usually cwtl death})
1622 Fletcher SJ Cm ate iv 1, This banishment is a kind

ofcivil death 1765 Blackstone Comm 1 . 1. 11 145 A disso-
lution IS the civil death of the parliament 1767 Ibid II.
121 It may also determine by his civil death ; as 11 he entei s

into a monastery, whei ebyhe is dead in law 177a Flftcher
Appeal Wks 1795 1 . 100 Does not the spirit ofpersecution

inflict at least academic death upon [them]? 1871
Markby Elem Law § 120 A sort of conventional death, or,
as It is sometimes called, a civil death

C. Of a thing Cessation of being, end, extinc-

tion, destruction.
iai3 Lydg Ptlgr Saiule in x (1483) 56 And oure deth is

withouten deth for it hath none ende 1718 Watts Hymns
ill. xxiu, Our faith beholds the dying Lord, And dooms
our Sins to death i8ai Shelley Boat on Serchto 29 From
the lamp's death to the morning ray 1884 W, C Smith
Kildrostan 48 Suspicion murders love, and from its death
Come anguish and remorse
6 Bloodshed, slaughter, murder
01626 Eacom (J ), Not to suffer a man of death to live.

1822 Shelley Hellas 431 The dew is foul with death.
1883 Church & Brodkibb tr. Livy xxii li 118 Some were
cut down by the foe as they rose covered with blood from
the field of death.

7. Cause or occasion of death, as in to be the death
of\ somethmg that kills, or renders liable to death,
poet a deadly weapon, poison, etc.

97^ Blichl Horn, 67 He cwsep, *Eala deap, ic beo pm
deap M8a Wyclif 2 Kutgs iv. 40 Thei crieden oute,
sewnge, Deth in the pott 1 deth in the pott 1 1596 Shaks
I Hen IV,11 1 14 Poore fellow neuer loy’d since the price
of oats rose, it was the death of him 1599— Much Ado
II II 19 What life IS in that, to be the death of this mar-
riage? 16 Drydeh (J ), Swiftly flies The feather’d death,
Md hisses through the skies *704 Pope Windsor For 13a
The clam’rous lapwings feel the leaden death. 1773 Goldsm.
Stoops to Conq i, A schoolwould be his death 1842 Mlall
Nonconf II. 49 These churchmen magistrates will be the
death ofus 1847 Tennyson Pnne, vi. 260 You might mix
his draught with death

c 1314 Guy Wamu (A ) 363 pou art mi liif, mi ded
wwis y dye for pe loue of pe c 1500 Melustne 26 He
thenne pulled out of hys brest the piece of the swerd, and
knew that it was hys dede 1725 Ramsay Gent. SAepk ir

11, Her cheeks, her mouth, her een. Will he my‘dead
179a Burns Auld Rob Morris 111, The wounds I must hide
that will soon be my dead. Mod Sc You have been the
deid 0' him

+ 8. A general mortality caused by an epidemic
disease

; a pestilence. Obs exc. as 111 b.
[ffi3S8 Edw III Lei. to Pope Innocent VI in H%st LettN Registers (Rolls) 403 Quodam morbo mcurabih m tibia,

mala mors vulganter nuncupato, percussus ) c 1400 Knigh-
ton Chron iv an 1348, Scoti . sumpserunt in juramen-
turn sub hac forma quando jurare volebant, Perfoedam
mortem Anglorum, anghce be theJbnl dethe ofEngelond
1480 Caxton Descr Brit 33 This was moche vsed to-for y“
grete deth [Trevisa pe furste moreyn] 14S0-90 Chron

Voii. III.

Scots in Pinkerton Hut Scot I App 302 (an, 1482) Thar
was ane gret hungyr and deid in Scotland 1556 Chron

(Camden) 29 Thys yere was a gret deth at the
Menerys X577-87 Holinshed Chron III 961/1 In this
yeare a great death of the pestilence reigned in London

b. Black Deatk, the name now commonly
given to the Great Pestilence or visitation of the
Oriental Plague, which devastated most countries of
Europe near the middle of the I4tk c , and caused
great mortality in England in 1348-9, sometimes
also including the recurrences of the epidemic in
1360 and 1379
The name ‘black death’ is modem, and was app intro-

duced into English histoiyby Mis Penrose (Mrs Markham)m 1823, and into medical hteiature by Babington’s transl of
Hecker’s Der Schwarse Tod m 1833 In earlier writers
we find the pestilence, the plague, great pestilence, great
death, or in distinction from later visitations the furste
moreyn, the first pestilence', Latin chroniclers have
pestilentia, epidemia, morialiias The distinctive magta
mertahtas, ‘ great mortality ' or ‘ death and its equivalents,
prevailed in many languages : Ger das grosse sterben,
LGer. de groie dot, Flem de groete doei. Da den store did
or mandSBth, Swed. (1402) store dSdhtn, later stordSden,
dtgerddden (thick or frequent mortality), Norweg (14th
0 ) mamidaudt ham mi/ili

, cf It mortalega grmtde, F.
la grande peste, etc The epithet ‘blade* is of uncertain
origin, and not known to be contemporary anywhere It
IS first found in Swedish and Danish 16th c chroniclers
{swarta dddhen, den sortedint) Hence, in German, Schlozer
in 1773 used der schwarse Tod in reference to Iceland, and
Spiengel in 1794 took it as a general appellation From
modern German the name has passed into Dutch {de moaarte
dood) and English, and has influenced French (la peste
noire) The quots 1758 and 1780 below are translations
fiom Danish and Swedish through German, and refer not
to the pestilence of 1348, which <Ed not reach Iceland, but
to a later visitation in 1402-3, known at the time asplagan
mihh (the great plague), hut called by modern Icelandic
historians, from 17th c , soarti dauhi (black death)

[c 1440 Walsingham Chron. Title of chap , De magna
mortalitate in anglia, quse a modernis vocatur pnma pesti-
lentia *738 tr Horrebensi's Nat Hist Iceland in Gentl
Mag, XXVIII. 79 In the 14th century a disease called the
Sorte did, or black death, destroyed almost all the inhabi-
tants in^the place (Iceland] 1780 tr Lett,from Ihre (vtyS)
m Von Trolls Lett Iceland 303 Schlozer divides the Ice-
landic literature into three periods the golden period, from
the introduction of Christianity to the close of the thirteenth
[jjr—-should be fourteenth] century, when the black death
or the great plague checked the progress of poetry xSoo
Med jml IV 363 He [Cit Papon] speaks of the plague .

in 1347, otherwise called the black plague ]

1823 Mrs Markham [Eliz Penrose] Hist Eng xviii, Ed-
ward s successes m France were interrupted during the next
six years by a most terrible pestilence—so terrible as to be
called the black death. 1833 B G Babimgton (itili) The
Black Death in the Fourteenth Century From the German
of J F E Hecker, M D 1874 Green ShoH Hist, v § 4
an 1349, The Black Death fell on the village almost as
fiercely as on the town. 1885 Encycl Bni XIX. 164/2 s v.
Plague, The mortality of the black death was enormous.
It IS estimated in various parts of Europe at two-thirds or
three-fourths of the population in the first pestilence, in
England even higher 1893 F A. Gasquet {title) The
Great Pestilence (a d 1348-^X now commonly known as the
Black Death

t 9. Bunting A blast sounded at the death of
the game, =Mort Obs.
174X Compl. Fam Piece ii i. 293 He that first gets in

cries Hoo-np and blows a Death

10 As a vehement exclamation or imprecation.
See also ’Sdeath.
reoaSHAKS, Oth iji, ui 396 Death and damnation I Oh

!

1668 DRYDEN Evening's Love iv li. Death, you make me
mad, sir 1 X766 Goldsm Vie W xi, Death 1 to be seen by
ladies in such vulgar attitudes 1

II. Phrases

f 11. In ME the genitive was occasionally (as in
nouns of time) used adverbially =* In the condition
of death, dead; so hves (gen of /i/%) = alive Obs
0x250 Owl

<S Night 1630 Ah thu nevre mon to gode
Lives ne deathes, stal ne stode c 1314 Guy Warw (A )

3439 Nijt no day swiken y mile Lines or de>es that ich
him se

12. To death (Sc. to deid^ occas m Eng. to

dead) a ht following verbs as an adverbial
extension expressing result, as to '^slay, beat, stone,

etc to death ; hence to do to (the) death (arch ), to
kill, slay

; to put to death, to kill, esp. in the exe-
cution of justice, to execute.
cxoooAgs Gosp Matt xx 18 Hix xe-ny]>enaS hyne to

deabe. 0 1225 yuliana 6a He sloh him wi3 a stan to
deaoe a 1300 Cursor M, 6711 (Cott ) To ded [w r debe]
bat heist man sal stan CX330 R Bbunne Chrvn (18x0)
127 ]?e date pat Steuen to dede was dight F1400 Desir
Troy 9333 The Troiens . dong horn to dethe C1489
Caxton Blanckardyn v (X890) 21 Wounded to deth X560-1
Bk Dtscipl Ch Scot vii § 2 For suche the Civill swearde
aught to punische to death fx6oo Shaks Sonn xeix
A vengeful canker eat him up to death. i6ix — Cymb.
V V, 233 The Gods do meane to strike me To death with
mortal! loy 1734 tr. Rolhn's Ane Hist (1827) II iii 189
Shot to death with darts 1852 Mrs Stowe Uncle Tents C,
XIX, The slave-owner can whip his refractory slave to death.
c 1314 Guy Warw (A) 3581 So mani to ded ther he dede.

cufio Destr Twy 11932 The kmghtes The pepull with
pyne puttyn to dethe. 0 1400 Sir Perc 930 'Ther he was
done to the dede 1503-4 19 Hen VII, c 34 Preamb.,
levers [were] put to deth. 1570-6 Lambarde Peramb
Kent (1826) 391 lack Cade did to death the Lord Say, and
others 1599 Shaks. Much Ado v ul 3 Done to death by
slanderous tongues. 1631 Gouge God's Arrows ni S &
293 Ministers of Justice in patting capitall malefactors to

death, 1847 Grote (1862) III xxxiv.225 They were
all put to death 1858 Gen P. Thompson Audi Alt II
Ixxx 36 Haunted by pictures ofsome he had done to death
b intensifying verbs of feeling, as hate, lesent,

or adjs , as sick, weaned, to the last extremity, to

the uttermost, to the point of physical or nervous
exhaustion, beyond endurance
0 X300 Cursor M. 13070 (Cott ) Herodias him hated to

ded 1583 Hollyband Canipo di Fior 241 Clodius is in-
amouied to dead of a certaine yong woman, 16x3 Shaks
Hen VIII, XV li 1 Grif How do’s youi Grace? Hath
0 Griffith, sicke to death 1670 G H Hist Cardinals i

II 38 The Hereticks abhor me to death 1670 Dhvden
Conq Granada Pt ii iii in, I'm sad to death, that I must
be your foe 1773 Mrs Chapone Improv, Mind (1774) II
80 A gentleman who would resent to death an imputation
of falsehood 1806 Bloomfield Wild Flowers Poems (1845)
220 Some almost laugh’d themselves to dead 1840 Dickens
Barn Rndgeuxw, My stars, Siramun '- You fn^ten me to
death ' 185a Mrs. Carlyle Lett. II. 142 ,

1

have also been
bothered to death with servants

C 7<j the death formerly interchanged with to

death m all senses
,

it is now used only in certam
expressions, as to pursue, persectUe, wage war to

the death,

138a WvcLir Matt xxvi 38 My soule is sorowful til to
the deth ^1400 Three Kings Cologne iv 12 Ezechias was
syke to b® dethe £1450 Merlin 122 These shull the
[= thee] love and serue euer to the deth 1363 WinJet Pour
Scour Thre Quest Wks. 1888 I 05 To baneis Christiams.
and condemne thame to the dethe. 1568 Graiton Chron
II 217 The which Castell the Icing hated to the death
1586 T. B. La Prtmeuid Fr Acad (1589) 261 With such
speeches he fought unto the death. 1599 Shaks Much Ado
1 ill 73 You are both sure, and will assist mee? Cenr. To
the death my Lord 1673 Drydeh Marr & la Mode v 1,

And she takes it to thedeath 1842 S 'Lqv^Handy Andy
11, When he [an attorney] was obliged to hunt his man
to the death X848 Macaulay Hist Eng IT 207 Four
generations of Stuarts had waged a war to the death with
four generations of Puritans.

13 t To have or take the death . to meet one’s
death, to die. Obs. So To catch one's death . see

Catch ». 30 To be the death of\ see sense
S'.

To be (or make tt) death (Jot') 1 e to be (or make
it) a matter of death or capital punishment

Torr Portugal 1220 The kyng had wend he had
the dede c 1470 Henry Wallace xi 837 Throuch cowa-
ttce, gud Ector tuk the ded 1652 H Bell Luthefs Colloq,
(Cassell's Ed ) 13 It should be death for a^ person to have
. a copy thereof 1847 Tennyson Prmc Prol. 130,

1

would
make it death For any male thing but to peep at us.

14. Death's door, the gates or jaws of death :

figurative phrases denoting a near approach to, or
great danger of, death.
xaSa Wyclif Ps cvi[i] 18 And they nejheden to the gatis

of deth. 1530 Covkrdale Spir, Perle xvni, To bnng unto
deaths door, that he may restore unto life again
P Bulkeley Gospel Covt To Rdr. i When death comes
to our dores, and we are at deaths-dore 1746 Berkeley
cmd Lei Tar-water % 12 Many patients might thereby be
rescued from the jaws of death 1855 Tennyson Charge
Li Brigade, Into the jaws of Death, Into the mouth of
Hell, Rode the six hundred z86o Trollope Frcanl^ P.
xliiL Poor Mrs Crawley had been at death's door
15. To be in at the death (m Fox-hunting) . to

be present when the game is killed by the hounds.
Alsoy^
x8oo Windham Speeches Pari (1812) I 337 For the empty

fame of being in at the death 1841 Lytton Nt t)- Mom
v IX, A skilful huntsman, .who generally contrn ed to bem
at the death

16. To be death on (slang); to be emmently
capable of doing execution on, or a very good hand,
at deabng with ; to be very fond of
1835 Haliburton Nat. ^ Hum Ned 223 (Bartlett)

Women are born with certain natural tastes Sally was
death on lace z86o Bartlett Did Amer sv, 'To be
death oit a thing, is to be a capital hand at it, like the
quack doctor who could not manage the whooping-cough,
hut WAS, as he expressed it, ‘death on fits Vmgar 1884
E. Fawcett Genii ofLeisure 1. 9 Fanny hasn’t forgotten
you she was always death on you English chaps 1892
Lentzner Australian Word-bk 19 Death on, good at
‘ Death on rabbits', would mean a very good rabbit shot
17. In vanons other phraseological expressions

,

as aspale as death (see Palh)
,
and colloq. as sure

as death, to nde, come on, hang on, etc , like death,

or like grim death.
X786 Burns Scotch Drmkx, Then Bumewin comes on

like death. At every chaup *893 Tit Bits 23 Dec 211/3
The baby, holds on to that finger like gnm death.

III. Combinations.

TI The genitive, now used (as a possessive) only
in poetry or when death is personified, was for-

merly freely used where we should now use of,

or death- in combination, as m deaths evil, sorrow,
sting', death's bed, day, wound (see Death-bed,
etc.) . See also Dbath’s-paob, -head, -heeb, -BiEd.
a 1000 Guthlac 350 (Gr ) Nis me deajies sorg, c xaoo

Ormin 1374 psr Cnstess mennissenesse Drannc da^ess
dtinneh. c 1230 Hah Meid zq pat dreon dede Jiueo }>at

deaSes dunt c 1422 Hoccleve Leaivi to Die 538 Thogh
thow seeke m thy bed now lye. Be nat agast,no dethes euel
haast thow 1847 Lytb Hymn, ‘Abide with me ’ vi, Where
is death’s sting? Where, grave, thy victory?

18. General combinations of obvioiis meaning.
These may be fbrmed at will, and to any extent , examples

are here given The use of the hyphen is mainly syntac-
tical , It usually implies also a main stress on death-, as in
dea'ih-grasp, dea t/irsi.ehness, dea th-pollu,ted.

10*



DEATH. 74 DEATHPUL.

a. attnbuivoe [As with other names of things,

employed instead of the genitive death's In this

construction already freely used in OE., as in d^aj>-

biam, ~bedd, -ewealm, -daeg, -denu, -spre, -siede,

etc ] Of death
;
belonging or pertaining to death

,

as death-agony, -angel, -chamber, -chime, -cry,

-dew, -dirge, -door, \-fall, -fever, -grapple,

-groan, -hour, -knell, -pang, -sentence, -shot, -shriek,

-sleep, -song, -stab, -stiffening, -token, -vacancy,

-wraith, etc
, etc

CX440 Capgbave Zy® St Kaih v 1751 Soo sode>nly
on-to deth for to falle Som men wene that deth-fal weie
myserye rSoi CnnsTca L<rve's Mari U878) 39 Many
Death doare knocking Soules complaine 1606 Siiaks
'Jr 4r Cr n iii. 187 He is so plaguy proud, that the death
tokens of it Cry no recouery 163S Cowley Davidetsw, 972
One would have thought That Nature’s self in her Death-
pangs had been a 1780 J Carvek TVviw 334 The nuipber of
the death-cries they give, declares how many of their own
party are lost Ibid 337 They are then bound to a stake
and obliged for the last time to sing then death-song 170a
R Cumberland Calvaiy Poems 1803 II 67 Christ’s death-
hour. lyps SoOTHEY faan o/Arcrv 262 He knew 'fhat
this was the Death-Angel Azrael, And that his hour was
come 1798 SoTHEBY tr WtelatuPs Oberm (1826) II 23
Pale as the cheek with death dew icy cold. 1790 Nelson
in Nicolas Disj> IV 82 To name Sidney Smith’s First
Lieutenant to the Death-vacancy of Captain Miller 1811W R Spencer Poems 96 And our death-sentence ends the
book 1813 Byron Gtaowr xxm, The deathshot hissing
from afar 1813 Shelley Q Metbvw 14 Nature confirms the
faith his death-groan sealed Ihd ix 104 The melancholy
winds a death dirge sung 1814 Scott Ld ofIsles vi xviii,

I must not Moray’s deatli-knell hear 1 XS29 Carlyle Mtsc
(1857)11 55 He gave thedeath stab to modern Superstition
i8m Ht Martineau Demerara. ix. 128 The animal was not
to oe restrained till the long death-grapple was over *838
Lytton Leila i v. The death-shriek of nis agonised father
1842 PusEY Crists Eng, Ch 100 From this deathsleep
Protestant Germany was awakened by another battle-cry
1851 Carpenter Man Phys (ed 2) 221 The Rigor Mortis,
or death stiffening of the muscles x88a J H Blunt Ref
Ch Eng II 3 The gallery out of which the death-chamber
opened 1883 A I Menken Jnfehcia 22 The last tremble
of the conscious death^gony 1884 Gurney & Myers in
T^th Cent May 792 Alleged apparitions of living peisons,
the commonest of which are death-wraiths

b objective, with pres, pples. [already la OE.,
as dSaP-beren^\, as death-hearing, -boding, -brav-
ing, ‘bringing, -cmnterfeiting, -darting, -dealing,
-subduing, -threatening, etc

,
adjs.

1580 Sionby Arcadia (1622) 269 The . summons of the
death-threatning trumpet rgSt—AJot Poetne (Arb ) 27
Death-bringing sinnes 1590 Shaks Mtds N m ii 364
Death-counterfeiting sleepe rspa— Rom ij- m n 47Ine death-darting eye of Cockatrice. 1593 — Lncr 165
No noise but Owles & wolues death-boefing cries 1633
Ford Broken.H i li, Death-braving Ithocles amx
Hymns Evaitg Poet Wks 1721 I 171 Their Death-
aibduing King. 1774 Goldsm Nat. Hut (177O VII 156
This death-dealing creature, x8ax Shelley Pugitives iv 7

a death-boding spirit x8<$o Sat Rev X 574/1 When,
these death dealing missiles fell among them.

e instrumental, with pa. pples
, and parasyn-

thetic, as death-begirt, -dewed, -divided, -laden,
-marked, -polluted, -shadowed, -sheeted, -slam,
-winged, -wounded, etc., adjs.

1592 Shaks Rom ^ ytiU Prol 9 The fearful passage of
fteir death-mark d love lex6aa DistractedEmJ n 1 in
Bullen O PI III 192 Having his deathe-slayne mistres in
his annes 1623 Massinger Dk. Milan v 11, Secrets that
rwtore To life death-wounded men I 1647 H More Song
ffSoul x, in XXI, Through the death shadowed wood 1787
IVj^RY WotLSTONECR Whs (lygS) IV 139 Thosft m&nsions,
where death-dmded friends should meet x8oo Byron To
Florence viii. The death-wing’d tempest's blast i8i8
Shelley Reo. Tslam x xih. The death-polluted land xSaa
Motherwell Poet Whs (1847) 4 The dark death-laden
banner 011839 Milman Good Friday Wks II 336 By thy
drooping death-dew’d brow xSyx G Macdonald Songs
Wtnt^ Days in iv. Death sheeted figures, long and white
1879 Browning Ivan Jvanev, 30 Each village death-begirt

d,. adverbial relations of vanotis kinds,
adjs. and pples,, rarely verbs. [With adjs. alreadym OK, as diaf-fJege, -scyldiz, -wing.'] In, to, unto,
of, like, as death

1 as death^Plack, -cold, -deaf, -deep,
-devoted, -doomed, -due, -great, -pale, -weary,
-worthy, etc

, adjs , deetth-doom vb. See also
Dbath-siok.
x6r4 Sylvester Beihieha’s Rescue \i 210 So, the Saint-

Thief, which suffered with our Saviour Was led to Life by
hisDeath-dueBehaviour 174a FRANcis/f^rwre iv xiv.Cjod ),
l^he death devoted breast. 174a Young Afr. Th v 75 This
Death deep Silence, and incumbent Shade. X776 Mickle
tr Camoens'Lnsiad 350 Death-doom’d man 1795 Southey

ofAre x. 596 The death-pale face X796 X.TownshendPmnn 103 What tho' the sigh or wailing voice Can't soothe
° -E. Elliott Village Patriarch

I’ref,,_With only one star in the death-black firmament.
1839 Bailey (1848)11 Like Assbur’s death-great
monarch 1863 Baring-Gould Iceland si$g, I can death-^om him as I please 1864 Lowell Fireside Trav 242lo death-deaf Carthage shout in vain. i86d Howells

Lye lu 34 All the floors, are death-cold m winter
iw. Special combs • deaitli-add.ep, a name for

the genus Acanthophis of venomous serpents, espA antarctica of AxistraLia.1 &hoeTxon.f deaf-odder,
deafadder', see Deaf a i d, 7; deatli-baby ((73'.),
see quot.

j deatlx-biU (.See/.), a Ust of dead for
whom prayers were to be said (see quot.)

; death-
blast, (a) a blast of a horn, etc. announcing or

presaging death
; (/>) a storm orwind of destmetive

or deadly character
j
deatb-cord, the rope used for

hanging, the gallows rope; death.»danoe, a dance

at or in connexion with death ; the Dante of Death

,

deatb-doiDg a

,

doing to death, killing, murderous
(see also Dead-doing)

,
deatb-drake {Angling),

a kind of artificial fly (see Drake) ; deatb-duty,
a duty levied on the devolution of propertym con-

sequence of the owner’s death; legacy, and probate

and succession duties ; f deatb-evil (dede-, deed-),

a mortal disease ; also, the name of a specific

disease (quot ; deatb-feud, a fend piose-

ciited to the death ,
deatb-flame = DEATH-FinE 1

;

aeaun - nurry \^yvnaic-jisnery), rue convulsive

struggles of a dying whale after being haipooned
(seeELDBfiY); also_/f^; *|*deatb-bead= Death’s-
head

;
i-deatb-ill (Sc, ^dede-ill), moital illness

;

deatb-mask, a cast of plaster or the like, taken
from a pei son’s face after death, deatb-moss (see

quot ) ;
deatb-motb, the Death’s-head Moth

,

deatb-peualty, the penalty of death, capital

punishment ; deatb-penny, the obolus placed in

the month of a corpse, with which to pay the ferry-

man in Hades; deatb-pile, a funeral pile , deatb-
rate, the proportion of the numbei of deaths to

the population of a country, town, etc., usually

reckoned at so much per thousand per annum

;

deatb-rattle, a rattling sound in the throat of
a dying pemon, caused by the partihl stoppage of
the air-passage by mucus

;
deatb-ring, a finger-

ring constructed to convey poison in shaking hands
(W. Jones, Ftnger-rings 1877, 435) >* deatb-rope,
a gallows-rope; deatb-rucMe, -ruttle (Sc.) =
death-rattle ; deatb-sougb {Sc ),

* the last inspira-

tion of a dying person’ (Jam.); deatb-tiok=
Death-watch i ; deatb-trance, a trance in which
the action of the heart, lungs, etc is so reduced as
to produce the semblance of deatli {Syd Soc. Lex,
i88a) ; deatb-trap, applied to any place or slruc-

tnre which is unhealthy or dangerous without its

being suspected, and is thus a trap for the lives of
the unwary; death-wave (see quols.) ; death-
weight, a small weight placed on the eyelids of
a corpse to keep them closed.
i860 Chamber^ Ettcycl. s v Adder, A very venomous ser-

pent ofNew South Wales {A caitihojhis torto'd) k sometimes
called the '"death-adder, xdxg SiR E Hour Curry-combe
59 The gracelesse people, who stopped their eares like the
death Adder x88x A Chequered Career 321 'The deaf
adder, or death adder, as some people miscall it. 1892N Y
Nation 11 Aug. 107/r A cerUin fungus called ‘ Meath-
baby' . fabled to foretell death in the family 1849R0CIC
Ch ofFathers II. 383 Abp Lanfranc. allotted the
office of drawing up and sending off these "death-bills to
the precentor. i8ao Abbot xxxviii, A bugle sounded
loudly .

‘ It IS the '"death-blast to Queen Marys royalty
said Ambrosius i8« tr Comte de Paris' Hist, Civ
War Amer I 456 The storm which in consequence of
Its periodical return in the beginning of November,
sailors call the death-blast iSao St Kathleen IV. 23
(Jam ) She had for three nights successively seen a "deuth-
candle fluting along the cliffs, «x85x Joanna Baillie
(Omlvie), Have I done well to give this hoary vet’ran
To the "death-cord, unheard? 1865-8 F Parkman

France ^ Eng. m Amer (18B0) 275 The ghostly "death-
dance of the breakers, a 1652 Brome New Acad i, Wks
1873 II 9 Here’s the "death doing point. 1795 Southey
Joan ofArc vii, 36a That death-doing foe. 1799 G Smith
Laboratory II. 298 (Angling^ "Death-drake taken chiefly
in an evening, when the May-fly is almost gone 1881
Gladstone in Daily News 5 Apr 2/6 My attention has
been turned to a much larger subject—the subject of*death
duties C1330 R Brunne Chron, (1810) 32 Si>en at
Gloucestre "dede euelle him toke. 1559 MorwyngEvmym.
256 Angry byles, such as in some mens legges the late
wrytars call the deed evill x8ao Scott .<4 bbot xi, Theyhave
Areatened a "death-feud ifany one touches us 18x3 Hogg
Queen s Wake 65 That fays and spectres spread the "death-
flame on the wold i860 Gen P Thompson Alt III
Cl 2 The convulsive effoit,—‘"death-flurry’ as the whalers
call it,—which is taking place in Ameiica on the subject of
slavey 1771 Wesley Whs (1872) V. 287 They are mere
death-heads , they kill innocent muth 1851 Longf Gold

Te0g IV Rejeciory^ None of your death-heads carved in
wood. ci^sWYNTouNCro« vii x 230 In-tilhys"Dede-ill
quhenheky x6q% DmTe.KU Exp. Commandm To Rdr
lb (Jam ) The death-ill of a natural unrenewed man xSza
Galt Steam-boat 2m (Jam ) Na, na 1 There’s nae dead-ill
about Lorn 1877 Dowden Shaks. Primer 11 29 There
exists a "death-mask which hears the date 1616 and which
may be the original cast fiom the dead poet's face 1838
Miss Paadob Rivct ^ I}es0Tt I 247 On many venerable
pines hung weaths of the greyish-coloured, silken parasite
which js called in ‘wood-craft’ the *dtath-moss oxSai
Keats Ode to Melancholy 6 Nor let the beetle, nor the

o“ 7r -1 'V;‘" u-tMCKawm aai a"
bcatter a handful of dust over my forehead, and lay rf

tongue. 185X Mrs Browning Cos
Gtadt Windows n 76 Had all the "death piles of theanciei
years Flared up in vain before me? 18&1 Soe. Se Rev. tThe "death rates in thearmyhad been reduced by sanitar
measures 1873 B Stewart Conserv Force 1 x The deal
rate 'v^es with the temperature 1829 Lytton Devereu

‘\His lips quivered wildly—I heard the "death-rattl,
xBis Scoy Gaw M. xxvii, That was the '‘death-ruckle—he
dead. iBao Blachw, Mag. Sept 652 (Jam ) Heard nae j

tlio lang diawn "de itli-sough 7 1879 Jrri rnirs Wild Lifem S C. 207 In the huge lieams or woodwork, the "death-
tick IS sure to he heaid in the silence of the night 1835
Browning Paracelsus v laS This murky, loathsome "Deatlw
trap, this slaughter-house X889 Spectator 14 Dec 830 If
the Board schools are death-traps 1848 C A Johns Week
at Lizasd 103 About one in every nine is nioie boisterous,
than the rest this the flshei men call * the "death wave

'

1886J MtLtn: Earthquakes iqi Phenomena on tlieWexford
coast popularly known as ‘ death waves ’, probably m con-
sequence of the lives which have been lost by these sudden
inundations 1850 Mrs Browning Poet’s V070 v iv-v
They laid the '"death-weights on mine eyes.

’

Death, a

,

var of Deaf a. m some MSS
, and in

mod. dial See also death-adder in Death 19.
a 1500 Metr. Life St Kath. 436 *1 heie is made hole dethe

and dombe. 1574 Hwiowrs Gneuara's Pam Fp 116 As
he was death, and most diinch, 1 cried out more in speaking
unto him, than I do use in prc.'ichmg 1875 Sussex Gloss
Death, &eal 'alllitted with deathness’.

'

So Death v. = Deaf v. to deafen.
c 1440 York Myst. v\m 186 Lo 1 sirs, lie dethis vs with

djmne 1

jDeath-hed (de’Jbed) Also 5-6 ded-, dead-

;

6 death’s hed. The bed on which a person dies;
the bed of deatli. (In OE the grave

)

Beowulf sqgs Nu is diyhten Geata, deaS-bedde
CX400 Gamelyn 24 On Ins dec|> bed to a-bido Goddes willc
a 1500 Childe oflirisiowe 100 in Ha/1 E P, P 1 . 115 On
his ded bed he lay 1550 CovritiULi Spir Perle xii, By him
that lieth on his dead-bed 1567 Mapllt Gr Forest 29
When as he lay vpon his deat lies bed 1604 hHAics OiA.

V ii 31 Sweet Soule, take heed, take heed of Penury, Thou
art on thy death-bed 1732 Popl Ep Cobham ji6 He
dreads a death-bed like the meanest slave. 1874 Srunns
Const Hist (1875) I. VII 201 Canute's division of Ins
dominions on his death bed.

h aitrib
X69X-8 Norris Praci. Disc. {1707) IV 185 Such a Death-

bed charity is too near akin to a IJeath-bed repentance, to
be much valued 18x6 Scorr Tales ofLandlordlntxtA,,
To answer funeral and deathbed expenses

Deatlx-'bell (dejibel). Also dead-bell (3'^.

deid-bell).

1. A bell tolled at the death of a person
;
a pass-

ing-bell

1781 C J. Fielding Broihess, The Village death-bell’s
distant sound. 1784 Cowper 'laskw 51 A world that seems
To toll the death-bell of its own decease. 1889 E Peacock
in Cath Household $ Jan. 13/3 The custom of ringing the
death-bell at night.

axq/^ Basbara Allanvin in Child (x886) iv
277/2 She heard the dead-bell ringing x8 Whittier

V l-ttd Soul IV, The guide, as if he heard a dead-bell
toll, Starts

2 A sound in the ears like that of a bell, sup-
posed by the superstitious to poitend a death.
1807 Hooo Mountain Baid 17 (Jam ) 0 lady, 'tis dark, an’

I heardthe death-bell, An’ darena gae yonderforgowd norfee

Dea'tll-lbird. A bird that feeds on dead bodies

,

a carnon-fecding bird; a bird supposed to bode
death

, a popular name of a small North American
owl, Nyctala Rickardsoni,
z8zx Shelley Prometh Unb. i 340. z8aa— Hellas 1025

The death-birds descend to their feast 1864 T Taylor
Ballads of Brittany (1865) 93 Sudden I heard the death-
bird’s cry.

Dea’th-blO'W. A blow that causes death.
1795 Southey Joan of Arc vir. 133 For the death-blow

prepared. exSza Mrs Zvce.a'uooio Stones Ch Catech xiv
118 It was her death-blow—down she dropped, and never
spoke after 1876 Bancroit Hist. U, S II xxxii. 302
Never to receive the death-blow but with joy
fig x8ix Byron Lines written beneathPicture, The death-
blow of my Hope 1838 Thirlwall Greece V 103 That
event was generally considered as a death-blow to the
Spartan power.

7 death’s-.

1. The day on which a person dies.
73S B«da Death-song, Huaet his gastae, godaes aeththa

jmaes, aefter deothdaege doemid uueorthae x36z Langl.P PI A III 104 Hennes to jji deh day do so no more 1389
inEng Gilds i2i At J>e ded day of a brojjer, euery couple
to jeuyn iij. penys. c 1430 Si Cuihbert (Surtees) 1540 My
deed day comes at hand, a 1649 Drumm of Hawth.
Cypress Grove Wks. (1711) 124 The death-day of thy body
is thy birth-day to eternity z88s J Parker Apost. Life
!• IS Your death-day need not come upon you as a surprise
2 The anniversary of this day.
1639 Horn & Rob Gate Lang, Uni xcvii § 964 Keeping

a deaths-day as well as a birth-day 1817 W Taylor in
Monthly Mag, XLIV 234 The 7th of November was kept

^ a solemn anniverse Iw Lorenzo dei Medici as the birth-
day and death-day of Plato 1833 Thackeray Newcomes
II 332 The death-day of the founder, .is still kept.

Dea’th-fire.
1 A Inminous appearance supposed to be seen

over a dead body, etc =Dbad-i,I6HT 3.

17^ CoL^incE Ode Depasrting Year, Mighty armies of
me dead, Dance like death-fires round her tomb 1818
oHELL^ Rev Islam xi xii. Prom the choked well, whence
a bright death-fire sprung
2 A fire for binning a person to death
1837 T. Plahagan Hist. R, C Church Eng II 81 A large

wooden statue of the blessed Virgin was brought to m^e
the death-fire

Seathiril (de ]>fnl)} «• [See -ptjIi ]
1. Full of death

; fraught with death
;
mortal,

fatal, destructive, deadly.
Cott. Horn. 207 Bt his deaSfule grure

and bi his blodie swote xs8o Sidney Arcadia (1622) 104



DBATH-HXTITTBR. DEATH-WOETHY.
Manie deathfull torments 1617 Collins Def Bp Ely 11

ix 36a As Homer sates of the champions in their deathfull

combat i6si G Sandys OvuTs Met ii {1626) 23 The
deathfull Scorpion's far-out-bending clawes 174X Collins

Ode to Mercy ^ Amidst the deathfiil field 1850 Blackid

jEschyhts I 154 1 he man, that dealt the deathful blow

1878 Bayne Pnnt Rev vm 340 Man under sinful and
deathful conditions.

2. Subject to death, mortal, arch. rare.

1616 Chapman Homeds Hyvm to Venus (N ), That with

a deathless goddess lay A deathful man 1687 Morris
Odyss III 3 Unto deathful men on the corn-kind earth that

dwell

3 Having the appearance of death, deathly

1636 [see Deathfulness] 1803 Jane Porter Thaddeus
viii (1831) 74 The deathful hue of his countenance 1830

Mrs Browning Vision of Poets xcii, Deathful their faces

were 1881 W Wilkins Songs of Study 97 Her .white

body spotted o’ei With deathful green

Hence Dea thfally adv
,
Dea thfuluess.

1809 Campbell Gerti Wyom i xvi, Deathfully their

thunders seem’d to sweep 1810 Scott Leufy ofLve xxv,

She was bleeding deathfully 1656 Arttf Haiidsom 70
To adorn our lookes, so as may be most remote from
a deathfulnesse a 1833 Robertson Leet 1 11858) 1 16 There
IS nothing to break the deep deathfulness of the scene.

Dea'tll-llXl'llter. slang One who furnishes

a newspaper with reports of deaths {pbs)\ a vendor
of dying speeches or confessions (obs ) ,

an under-

taker ;
see also quot 1816

1738 (titlem Farmer), Ramble through London, containing

observations on Beggars, Pedlars Death Hunters [etc ]

1776 Foote II Wks 1799 II 391 When you were
the doer of the Scandalous Chronicle, was not I death-hunter

to the very same paper? 18x6 C James Milit Diet (ed 4)

377/2 Death Hunters, followers of an army, who, after the
engagement, look for dead bodies, in order to strip them
X83X Mayhcw Loud Lab 1 . 228 (Farniei) The ‘running
patterers ’, or death-hunters, being men engaged in vending
fast dying speeches and confessions.

Deatmfy (de Jufai), v nonce-wd (See quot

)

41834 CoLCRinoE in Remains {1B3S) II 163 Warburton
would scarcely have made so deep a plunge into the bathetic

as to have deathified ‘ sparrow * into ‘ spare me 1

'

DecbtMliess (de Junes'), rare [f. Dbatet a.

•f -NESS ] The state or quality of being ‘ deathy
180X Southey Thalabav (D ),

It burns clear; but with
the air around Its dead ingredients mingle deathmess 1843
Sara ColeridgemMem (1S73) 1 . 275 The recumbent figure

. looks deathy with too real and actual a deathmess

Deathless (de'>les), a [see -less ]

1. Not subject to death , immortal.
1398 Sylvester Du Barlas 11 i Eden 741 Should (like

our death-less Soule) have never dy’d 1648 Boyle Seraph
Love 111 (1700) 19 "rhough Angels and humane Souls be
Deathless 1790 Cowper Odyssey iv 582 The deathless
tenants of the skies t87X Tylor Print Cult I. 425 The
faith that animals have immatenal and deathless souu
2 yfe. Of things
i6a6 Crashaw Sospei d*Her. m, The dew of life, whose

deatnless spring Nor Syrian flame^nor Borean frost de-
flow’rs 1667 Milton P L x 775 Deathless pain 1867
Freeman Norm Cong (187^) 1 . vi 408 The deathless name
of Godwine
Hence Sea tblessly adv , Bea thlessness.
x68a H More Annot GlmwilVs Lux 0 94 The death-

lessness of the Soul 1863 G Meredith R/toda Fleming
XVI (i88g) iig Our deathlessness is in what we do, not in

what we are 1850 Mrs Browning Vision of Poets cxi,

His brown bees hummed deathlessly

Dea’th-light.
1. = Dead-light 3, Dbath-eibe i

x8s3 Joanna Bailiie Collect. Poems 103 A death light

that hovers o’er Liberty’s grave

2 . A light burning m a death-chambei
1871 Carlyle m Mrs Carlylds Lett I 146 The two

candles reserved to be her own death-lights

Deathlike (de*Jjlaik), a [f Death -i- -like ;

formed after the OE dPaJt-Uc had become deathly ]
1

1

. Deadly, fatal, mortal ;
=Deathly 2 Obs

1348 Udall, etc Erasm Par fohn 77 b, The sickenes
was not deathlyke x6o8 Shaks Per i i 29 Death-like
dragons hero affright thee hard i6ai Lady Mary Wroth
Urania 418 Most cruell, and the death-lik’st kind of ill

2 . Resembling death
1603 Sylvester Du Bartas 11 111. Vocation 616 A deep

and death-like Letharge 1793 Southey foan of Arc vr

43s A death-like paleness 1836 Stanley Smat Pat 1

(1858) 14 The deathlike silence of a region where the fall

of waters is unknown
Dea’thliuess. [f. Deathly a -i- -ness.] The

quality of being deathly ; resemblance to death
184X Lvtton Ni ^ Mom (1851) 349 The utter, total

Deathliness in Life of Simon x86z Mrs Stowe Agnes of
Sorresito -xyin. 2x5 The utter deathliness of the scene,

Deathlingf (de fhq) rare [See -ling ]
1. One subject to death, a mortal. Also aUrth
XS98 Sylvester Die Bartas ii i Imposture 374 Alas fond

death-lings
[ 1839 Bailey i^kfrwsxiv (1848) 151 Deathlings 1

on earth drink, laugh and love ! x886 Way tr Iliad xii,

Zeus Who over the deathling race and the deathless beareth
sway.

2 pi. Young Deaths, the offspring of Death per-

sonined {nonce-ttse.)

1730 Swift Poems, Death * Daphne, His realm had need
Th^ Death should get a num'rous Dreed

;
Young deathlings

+ 3, Gogs deathlings ^by God’s death’, an oath
*6x1 Cotgr , Mordtenne, Gogs deathlings ; a foolish oath

inRahtelais]

Deathly (de Jli), a Forms : 1-2 dSaplic, 2
deatSlioh, depliob., 6 deatMie, -lye, 6- deatldy-

75

[OE. deapUc = OHG. iodlth, f. Death + -lyI;
cf. Deadly ]

fl. Subject to death, mortal Obs
971 Blukl Horn 21 Bi3 bonne undeajjhc, Jjeah he ser

deablic wsere a 1173 Cott Horn 22X ])u wurst deaSlic, gef
bu f>es trowes westm geetst cxsaa'litn Coll Horn 9 Mid
ure deadliche hue
2 . Causing death, deadly
CTV]'^ Lamb Horn 75 Debhche alter 1348 Udall, etc

Erasm Par. a Cor 11 (R ), Ynholsome and deathlye to
such as refuse it. 1533 Cohabitacyon ofFatthfnll 19 The
bytingofdeathheserpentes 1368T lS.<iwc.u.Neiue Sonnets
(1879) 119 When deathly seas compels weake hart to quaile
i8oa Trollope North Amer. 1 263 That deathly flow of
hot air coming up from the neighbounng infernal regions
1883W DE Gray Birch LifeK Hatold v 13s His wounds,
many and deathly

3 Of the nature of or resembling death, death-

like
; gloomy, pale, etc as death.

_
X368 T Howell (1879) 69 The deathly day

in dole 1 passe 185a Mrs Carlyle Lett II 204 She,
poor thing, looking deathly 1863-8 F Parkman Prance
^ Eng. in Amer (x88o) 57 A deathly stillness

4 Of or pertaining to death, poetical.

1850 Mrs. Browning Trav 176 That deathly odour
which the clay Leaves on its deatlilessness alway 1878
Browning La Saisiaz 65 As soul is quenchless by the
deathly mists.

Dea'thlyf adv. In 2 dea'iSlicIie. [See prec.

and -LY \ Cf. Deadly adv i, 3, 4.]

+ 1 In a way causing or tending to death. Obs
1x1240 Lofsong in Cott Horn 211 Herburh ich deie b^t

spec er of swuene binge and deaShche sunegi.

2 To a degree resembling death.

1817 Coleridge Biog. Ltt (1847) I 185 Here and thus I

lay,myfaGe deathlypale x884C.F.WooLSONin
197/x Itwas ‘deathly cold’ in these ‘stony lanes'.

t Dea’tli’s-face. Obs.~^ = Death’s-head i.

1623 Shaks. L L L v 11 616 A deaths face in a ring

Death’s-kead (de Jsihed). [See Death 1 c ]

1. The head of Death figured as a skeleton

;

a human skull
; a figure or representation of a

skull, esp. as an emblem of mortality
1396 Shaks Merck V.t u 55,

1

had rather to be married
to a deaths head with a bone in his mouth 1397— 2 Hen
JV, II iv 255 Doe not speake like a Deaths-head doe not
hid me remember mine end 1684 Land Gas No 1987/4
Several Jewels and Rings, one of which was Enamelled with
a Deaths-head 1768-74 Tucker Lt Nat (1852) II 639
Hermits and holy men are described sighing over death’s

heads, sobbing and groaning at their being men and not
angels 182a Scott Pirate The old black flag, with the
death's head and hour-glass 1864 ThackerayD Duval ii.

His appearance was as cheerful as a death's head at a feast

fig 164X May Old Couple ni u (1810), As the two old
death's-heads to morrow morning Are to be join'd together,

tlb A ring with the figure of a skull, Obs
(About 1600 commonly worn by procuresses >

X605 Marston Dutch Courtezan i 11, Their wickednesse
is always before their eyes, and a deathes-head most com-
monly on their middle finger 1607 Dekker Northward
Hoe IV Wks 1873 HI 50 As if I weie a bawd, no ring
pleases me but a death’s head 3670 Devout Cotnmun
(t688i 8 Shall not I wear thynng, who am so ready to

wear a Death's-head to preserve alive the memonal ofa dead
friend ?

2 A name given to a South American species of
squirrel-monkey, Chrysothrix sciureus, from the

apjpearance of its face and features.

3 attnb Death’s-head Moth, a large species

of hawk-moth {Acherontia atropos), having mark-
ings on the back of the thorax resemblmg the figure

of a skull.

X78X Barbut Genera Insect 179 Deaths-headmoth It has
a ^ey irregular spot upon which are two black dots which
very plainly represent a death's head, whence this insect

takes its name xSxti Kirby & Sp Eniomol (1843} II 414
The bees protected themselves from the attacks of the
death’s head moth . by closing the entrance of the hive,

1879 Lubbock Set. Lect. ti 50 The Death’s head hawk-moth
caterpillar feeds on the potato

'I' Dea'th’s-kerb. Obs. Deadly Nightshade.
1607 Topsell Four-f Beasts (1673} 99 Dwall or Night-

shade, which IS also called Deaths herb

Dea'tli-sick, a, [Death 18 d.] Sick unto

death, mortally sick 01 ill. So Bea, tb-si ckness,
mortal illness.

1628 Bp. Hall Qna Vadts^ § xg Apparitions wherewith
some of our death-sick gentlemen, haue bin frighted into
catholickes x66x Petit E, Chaloner in gth liep Hist.
MSS, Commission 147 During his imprisonment he took
his death sickness x8|46 Manning Serm (1848) 11 . u 33
Afler the partial cure ofa death-sideness

Deathsman (dcjism^n) arch. A man who
puts another to death

;
an executioner.

xsltg Greens Menaphon (Arb ) 90 Democles commanded
the deathsmao to doo his deuoyre. x6o3 Shaks Lear iv

VI 263, I am onely sorry He had no other Deathsman.
a 3632 T Taylor Gods Judgem ii vu. {1642) 104 Loath to
have any other deaths-man but bimselfe, he was found
slaine by his owne hand. 18x3 Scott Rokeby vi, xxxii, The
very deaths-men paused to hear.

+ Dea*t]].’s-ring. Obs. A death’s-head nng.
1649 Bp Hall Cases Conse. n. vii (1634) 360 The old

posie of the deaths-ring.

Dea'th'Strucik, a Also Death-stricken,
t-struoken. Smitten with death, i. e- with a mortal
wound or disease.

xflaa J Reynolds Gods Revenge tt vil 83 They see her
death-strooken with that Flannet, and therefore adiudge

their skill but vaine 1633 H More Antid Aih iiL 11

(heading), A strange Example of one Death-strucken as he
walked the Stieets x68S Norris Zoz'ai 111 25 When all

his Rational Facultys are a.s 'twere benumm’d and death-
struck. x8ia Byron Ch Har. i Ixxvii, Tho’ death-struck,

still his feeble frame he rears x8g3 Robinson Whitby
Gloss

,
Death stmeken, smitten with death. 1887A Jessopp

in Diet Nat Btog IX. 402/2 It is only when he [Cecil] is

death-stricken that we find the curtain raised.

DeatK-tb-roe. Foims; a 4 dep prowe, 6

Sc. deitht thran, 7-9 death-throe , B Sc and
north dial, 4 ded thrau, dede prawe, 6 dede-,

deid-thraw, 7 dead-throe, 9 dead-thraw,
-throw, [f. Death -i- Thbob ,

most frequent in

the northern form dede-thraw, mod Sc. deid-thraw ]
The agony of death, the death-struggle , alsofig.
c 1303 5"^ Christopher igz mE E P (1862) 64 Pat hire dej>

J>rowes were stronge. 3349 Compl Scot xiv i2x Darius vas
in the agonj’a and deitht thrau 1849 Robertson Serm
Sei. I XU (1866) 210 The death-throes of Rome were long
and terrible

$ a X300 CursorM 26659 (Cott ) Quen ded thraus smites
smert Stewart Crow Scot III 119 Sum m the deid-

thraw la walterand in swoun 1397 Montgomerie Cheme
^ Sloe 286 Like to an fische fast m the net, In deid-thraw
vndeceist 1643 Rutherford Iryal ^ 7ri Faith (1845)

279 In the dead-throe 18x3 Scott Guy M ix, Ye maun
come hame, sir,—^for my lady’s in the dead-thraw x8a6

E Irmng Babylon I ii 144 While it is the dead-throw,
the last gasp and termination of life to the Papal Beast
b fig (.yc) x8o8 Jamieson r.w. Meat is said to be in the

deadthraw, when it is neither cold nor hot 3822 Hogg
Penh Man 111 116 Qam) One of those . winter days
when the weather is what the shepherds call in the dead-

thraw, that is, m a struggle between frost and thaw.

Deathward (depwgJd), adv Forms' see

Death [See -waed ] In the direction of death,

towards death a ong. To (one's) deathwardi=

towards one’s death.

tfX43o Lydg Bochasi ix (1544) 18 b, Kind [= Nature] to

his deathward doth him dispose cxt^CestaRom iCivn,

202 (Harl MS ), I sawe him go to depeward c 1330 Ld,
Berners Arth, Lyt. Bryi (1814) 129 Ye shall not go to

your dethward 1876 Swinburne Erechth 705 And wash
to deathward down one flood of doom

/3 1340 Hampole Pr Conse 807 When he drawes to ded-

ward. c 1400 Maundev (Roxb ) xxi 96 When paire frendez

drawez to be deed ward

b Without to

1844 Mrs Browning Poems, Lady Geraldtnds Courtship
Concl ix. So Would my heart and life flow onward, death-

ward 1887 Swinburne Loerine tv i 77 Our senses sink

From dream to dream down deathward

Dea'th.'wardSy ctdv (adj
)

[See -wards ]

=prec.
1839 Bailey Fesins v (1B48) 12/1 All mortal natures fall

Deatnwards 1880 R H. Hutton m FrasePs Mag May
665 The ‘life-wards' or ‘ death.wards ’ tendency of our

actions

Dea*th-W£b rras-t. Also 7-8 dead- A war-

rant for the execution of the sentence of death.

ligzljVTTKELi, BriefRel (1857) II 644 The dead warrant
is come to the shenffe ofLondon for the execution of 13 of the

late condemned cnminally 1757 Symmer m Ellis Ong
Lett 11. IV 398 The Lords of the Admiralty signed the

Dead Warrant appointing him to be shot 1886 C Bullock
Queen's Resolve 51/1 Bwore Parliament relieved her of the

necessity, she [Queen Victoria] had to sign the death-warrant

of all prisoners sentenced to suffer capital punishment

fig 1814 Scott Swift’s Wlcs (1824)! 250 It

was her death-warrant She sunk at once under the dis

appointment 1874 Morley Compromise (z886) 232 An
institution whose death-warrant you pretend to be signing

Death-watch [de Piwptj). Also 8 dead-.

1. The popular name of vanous insects which

make a noise like the ticking of a watch, supposed

by the ignorant and superstitious to portend death

,

esp the small beetles of the genus Anohmvt, which

bore in old wood, and a minute neuropterous insect

Atropos pulsatorvus, known as destructive to bo-

tanical and entomological collections.

x668 Wilkins Real Char ii. v g z 127 SheathedWinged
Insects That ofa long slender body, frequent about houses,

making a noise like the minute of a Watch Death Watch
X700 AsTRYtr Saavedra-Faxardoll 385 The Death-watch
Spiders spread their cuiious Hail 176a Goldsm. Cit W
xc, I listened for death-watches in the wamscot xSaS Stark
Elem Nat. Hut II 27a Both sexes, in the season of love,

have the habit of calling one another by striking rapidly

with their mandibles on the wood This noise, similar to

the accelerated beating of a watch, has occasioned . the

vulgar name of Deatk-voaick x88i Besant& Rice Chapl.

ofFled I 294 Last night I heard the death-watch

comb 1710 E Ward Brit Hud. 60 Thy Melancholy Tick,

That sounds, alas, so Death-watch like

2 A watch or vigil by the dead or dymg.

Dea*th,-wor]u.
fl. * Death-watch I. Ohs

1773 Gentl Mag XLIII 19s No ticking death-worm told

a fancied doom
2 .

poet, A ‘ worm of death
1823 Shelley Prometh Unb ii, 1. 16 How like death-

worms the wingless moments crawl ' 1830 Mrs. Browning
Romauni ofMargret xxiv, Behold, the death-worm to his

heart Is a nearer thing than thou

Dea'tk-worthy, a. Also 4 ded-. Worthy
or deserving of death.
a 130a Cursor M. 11967 (Cott ) Quat has It don bis hodi,

ded worbei to be? 1332 More Confut Barnes via "Wks

780/2 He was death worthy y* wythdrewe from god the

mony which himselfhad gmen to god. 1593 Shaks Lucr
63s This guilt would seem death-worthie m thy brother.

10*-3



76 DEBABRATIOIT.DEATH-WOUND.
i88s H St. Clair Feilden S/tori Cotist Hist Eng iv 157

One [of Alfred's laws] makes treason deathworthy

Dea>'iih'WOtui.d. Forms see DisATH, for-

merly also jS dedes-, death.’s*. A wound causing

death, a mortal woimd
e 1314 G^ty IVarw (A ) 3490 Smite); wij> swerdes & speres

and 3ifhem dej; wounde c 1489 Caxton Sonnes 0/Aymon
XXVI 562 He made him a giete wounde but no deed wounde.

*793 Ld. Auckland Carr (1862) III 122 Jacobinism is

more likely to receive its death-wound in the South of France

than in Flanders. 1867 Smvth Sailor's Word bit , Deaih-

luoundf a law term for the starting of a butt end, or spring-

ing a fatil leak. 1879 Farrar Si Paid (1883) 3 Ihe
dealer of the death-wound to the spirit of Pharisaism was
a Pharisee

j3 13 Cursor M, 7592 (G5tt ) Mam fledd wid dedes

wound [7; r de];es wounde]. 1489 Caxton Ckron Eng
ccxlui 290 There he caught deths wounde 1536 Bellen-
DEH Cron Scot (1821) II 465 Ane deidis wound 111 his held

1667 Milton P, L in 252 Detth his deaths wound shall

then receive 1763 ScRArroN Indostan (1770) 43 Mustaplia

Caun received his death’s wound from an arrow

Deathy )»), a, and cdv [f Death -y ]

A adj. Of the nature or character of death
;
=

Deathly a. 3, 4.

xSoi [cf Deathihess] x8ao Shelley Wttck Ail Ixx,

A mimic day within that deathy nook iSag Southey Tale

ofParaguay iv 38 A deathy paleness settled in its stead.

x8a5 Blackw Mag XX, 665 The Kaven dislikes all animal
food that has not a deathy smack

B as adv To a degree resembling death,

Deathly 2.

X796 Southey Ballads, Domea xx, Her cheeks vere
deathy white and wan x8ix Snzt.'Ltsx Moonbeam u x Now
all is deathy still

Deau'rate, a Obs. [ad L deaurdt-us, pa.

pple. of diaurdre (late L ] to gild over, f De- I 3
+ aurare to gild, f aurunt gold ] Gilded, golden
^1430 Lvdg Compl Bl Knt Ixxxvi, And whyle the twy-

lyeht and the rowes rede Of Phebus lyght were deaurat
a Tyte. e 14x0 Barclay Mirr Gd Manners (1570) B lij,

The tree of this science with braunches deaurate XS99
Nashe Lenten Stuffe (1871) 37 Of so eye bewitching
a deaurate ruddy dye is the skin-coat of this landgravA
x6x6 Bullokar, Deaurate, guilded, glistering like gold

Deaurate (di'ip r^'t), z/ Obs [f L deaurat-,

ppl stem of deaurdre to gild . see prec ] tram
To gild over Hence Beaurated^// a
1562 Bulleyk Bh Sanples 95 a, Golde ts holsome to

deaurate or glide Losinges X603 H Ckosse Virtues
Commm (r878i S4 To deaurate and guild ouer his spottes
and sores with the tincture and dye of holynesse 1656
Blount Glossogr,, Deaurate, to gild or lay over with gold
(also in Bailey (foliol and Johnson] 1818 J Brown
Psyche 62 She to illuminate his pen, A deaurated thought
inspires, But instantaneously retires

Hence Deaura'tloii, the action of gilding
1658 Phillips, Deauration, a gilding over, 1706 —
g
d Kersey), Deauration, a gilding, or laying over with
old . Among Apothecaries, the gilding of Pills to prevent

ill Tastes. X721 in Bailey. X755 in Johnson, andmod Diets

Deave tdfv), v. Now and north dial.

In 4-6 (9) deve, (4-5 dewe), 6 Sc. deiv(e, 9
deeve. [OE d/a^nmadeaj?an (/between vowels
=v) to wax deaf The trans. type *d{efan, ^djfan
to tnalce deaf, corresp. to Goth. {gcC)daubjan, OHG

,

MHG, touben, fatten, Ger, {be)tauben, does not
appear m OE., and the trans seems to be an exten-

sion of the intrans. use m ME. : cf Dead v."}

+ 1, tntr To become deaf Obs rare
[c xoso Gloss laWr -Whicker 170/23 Obsurdmt adeafede ]

13 in PoL Rel ^ L Poems 224 Hyse eres shuUen dewen,
And his eyen shullen dymmen
2. trans To deafen; to stun or stupefywith noise
(formerly also with a blow)

;
to bewilder, worry,

or couftise, esp by ' dinning ’ in one’s ears.
c 1340 Gaw. Gr Knt. 1286 pe dunte pat schulde hym

deue. <2x400 CoTi Myst. (Shaks Soc ) 348 Wyttys ben
revid, Erys ben devid Anturs qfArih xxu, Alle
the Duseperis of Fraunse [are] with your dyn deuyt c 1470
Henry Wallace x 285 Dewyt with speris dynt xjoo-ao
Kennedie Flytmg w, Dnnbat 360 Thow devis the deuiU,
thyne erne, wyth dyn 1397 Montgomerie Ckerrie ^ Sloe
671 He greuis vs and deues vs With sophistries andschiftis
1793 Burns Willtds Wfe 11, She has A clapper tongue
wad deave a miller 1818 Scott Hri Midi v, Diniia
deave me wi’ your nonsense 18*3 in Brockett, Deave
X874DASENT Talesfr Fjeld 31 It deaved one to hear. xSW
SnefheldGloss

, Deave, to deafen ; to embarrass, to confuse
Also in Glossaries oiNorikmnb , Cumbrld., Lane., Cheshire,
Cleveland, Wkvtby
Hence Dea Tong a
x^a Motherwell in Whistle-Bvihe (Sc, Songs) Ser. 1,

43 The deavin' dinsome toun 1883 Reads Titfor Tati
vaHarpeVs Mag Jan 251/2 A new peal of forty church
bells, mounting from a mufiSn man’s up to a deavine dome
of bell-metal,

Deave, obs. mflex of Deae a.

Dea'velyf deafly, a dial [The form sug-
gests denvation from Deaf (like goodly, sickly,

weakly'), and the etymological sense may be 'where
nothing is heaid, silent’] Lonely, solitary and
silent

xdix Gitgr , DesoU, desolate, deaveUe, desart, Lieux
desioumez , deauelie habitations, solitarielodgings X674-9X
Rav W C JVords 14 Deafely, loijely, solitary, far from
neighbours. 1835 Robinson Whiihy Gloss, Deeafiy or
Deafly, lonely ‘They live in a far off deeafly spot,’ retired
from an nojse, secluded 1884 Cheshire Gloss, Davely,
Dfavely, Deafly, lonely. * It’s a davely road.’

Hence Dea velluess.
1611 CoTCR , bohiude lonehnesse want of compame,

deauehnesse Silence, a deauelmesse, or solitannessc

Deavour, var of Deveb, Devoir
Deaw, -y, obs forms of Dew, Dewy.

t De-awa’nen, ® Obs. tare [fWAimEN.cf
de-afforest) t=DiswAEiiEir.

1787 W. Nelson Lavss cone Game (1736) 33 Deawar-
reiied, is when a Wairen is diswairened, 01 broke up and
laid in Common

+ Debsii'CCliatte, ® Obs rare, [ad L debac-

chdn, f Bacchus : see De- I. 3 ] To rage or rave

as a bacchanal. Hence fDehacclia tion.

1623 Cocklram, Debacchate, to rcuile one aftei the man-
ner of drunkards 1633 Peyhne Hxstno-M i vi. ml (R ),

Who defile their holiday with most wicked debaccliations,

and sacrilegious execrations 1727 Bailey vol 10that.-

citation, a raging or madness axn^x in Bp Lavington
Euthus, Method ^ Papists {175^ III. 93 Then falling into

a Fit of Rage, Quarrelling, and Debacchation,

Debace, obs form of Debase
Debacle (di'ba k’l). Also ddbSrcle. la. F de-

bdcle, yhl sb from to unbar, remove a bar,

f di-=ides- (see De- I. 6)+bhcler to bai ]

1 A breaking up of ice in a river
;
in Geol a

sudden deluge oz violent rush of water, which breaks

down opposing barners, and carries before it blocks

of stone and other debns
1808 Playtair Ilinstr Hutton Th 402 Valleys aie so

particularly constructed as to cany with them a still

stronger refutation of the existence of a debacle 1833
W Bucicland Reho Dilnv 138 They could have been
transpoited by no other force tlian that of a tremendous
deluge or debacle of water 2893 Daily Tel. i Feb

,
The

debacle in the United States . Telegrams state that

the breaking up of the ice is being attended with great
damage.
2 ttansf and fig. A sudden breaking up or

downfall ; a confused rash or rout, a stampede
1848 Thackeray Van Fair xvxii, The Bninswickers

were 1 outed and had fied It was a general dih&cle 1887
Graphic 15 Jan. 59/2 In the nightly dib&cle [he] is often
content to stand aside.

fDebaid. Sc Obs. [Arising from mixture of

ahaid, Abode with debate 1 Delay
137S Barbour Bruce x. 222 (Edinb. MS ) Than Bonnok
Went on hys way, but mar debaid [Cautb Mb abaid]

Debait, obs be form of Debai’b

Debsur (di'ba.z), ». In 6-^ debarre [a F.
dibcerrer, in OF. desbarer, to unbar, f dcs~ (see Db-
I 6) + barer, barren, to Bar,]
1. trans a To exclude or shut outfrom n place

or condition ; to prevent or prohibitfrom (entrance,

orfrom having, attaining, or domg anything)
c 1430 Lydg Flour of Curtesie (R ), Man alone Con-

strained IS and by statute bound And debarred from all

such pleasauiice a 1337 Mrs M Basset tr More’s Treat
Passion Wks. 1394/1 Vtterlye to debarre from heauen all

mankyude for euer 1386 W 'Wrzzi. Eng Poetrie {kih
}

39 Poetry is not debarred from any matter, which may be
expressed by peiine or speeche X624 Capt Smith Vir-
ginia V 195 To debarre true men from comming to them
for trade 1633 T Stafford Poe Htb 111 (1821) 243 His
brother John was not debaned by the Law from the title.

*77S Johnson Tax no Tyr. 42 The multitudes, who are
now debarred from voting X867 Smiles Huguenots Eng
IK (1880) 144 The Huguenots were again debarred from
holding public offices

b const, of (Cf. deprive of) arch.
1341 Act 33 Hen VIII, c 6 Buery other person . be

vtterly excluded and debarred of their said suites 1399
Bp Hall Sat v. ui 49 The thred bare clients pouertie
Debarres th’ atturney of his wonted fee X670 Eachard
Cent Clergy 34 Shall we debar youth of such an innocent
and harmless recreation? cx^ Shenstone Elegies xxii
4r Tho’ now debarr'd ofeach aomestic tear xBzz Hazlitt
Table-i Ser 11 in (1869) 73 [To] debar themselves of their
leal strength and advantages.

0. with double object
e xdoo Shaks Soun xxvm, I That am debard the benefit

of rest X630 Wadsworth Ptlgr viu 83 My Pension was
debarred me 171a Hearne (Oxf. Hist Soc ) III
413 He was afterwards debarr'd the Library, 1734 J Hil-
DROP Mtseell Wks II 209 To debar him the prayers and
Sacraments 1863 H Cox Insiti «i ui 619 Persons who
profess the Popish religion or marry Papists are, by the Bill
ofRights, debarred the Crown,

t a. with infin Obs
xdoo Holland Livy xlh xxv 1120 He was debarred to

levie wane upon any confederate alhes. 1653 Fuller Ch
Hist.m II. § 3 Bishops are debarred by their Canons to
he Judges of Lay-Peers m like cases

je. with simple object: To shut out, exclude
*593 T

_
Watson Tears of FanciexXvt (Arh.) 203 If shoe

debarre it whithei shall it go x6ax Holiand Pliny II
400 That vitall spint which giueth life vnto all things is
debarred, stopped and choaked 1647 H More Song of
Soulii nr in xlvm, Venus orb deharsNot Mars, nor enters
he with knocks and jars.

2 To set a bar or prohibition against (an action,
etc ) ; to prohibit, prevent, forbid, stop.
1336 Skelton Magnyf 61 Somwhat I could enferre, Your

ct^ayte to debarre 1357 N. T (Genev.) Matt, v 34 note.
All superfluous othes are vtterly debarred 1397 Drayton
Mortimenados 113 Seldome aduantage is in wrongs de-
hard x6a8T Spencer Logtek 78 Even as the dore when
It is shut, debaiTes all entrance. 1693 Woodward Nat
Hist Earthm i (1723)169 Its Egress [would have been]
utterly debarr’d. ax%^ R.W HamiltonFew 4Puniskm.
wii (1853) 401 Adherence to such a speculation debars all
Christian fellowship 1878 Jenkinson Guide Eng Lakes

(1879) 73 At the head of the glen is a low height which
appears to debar the passage

Hence Deba rred ppl a

,

Deba’rrmg vbl. ib

and ppl. a
1640 0 Si iJuivicKi- Cloists CouuiL'll 184 It is of singular

good to a dcbaiied person 1604 IIii ron IVlt 1 503
A law foi the debaiiing of young nitn fiom the iniiiistery,

1636 T RAPP Comm Matt vn 8 '1 he door of tlie tabei iiaclc

was not of any Imid or debariiiig ni.utt.r, but a veil 1709W SiiUART Collect. <5 Observ Lh Scotl. 11 iv § 14 (180a)

80 The nunistei and Session having dehai red peisons from
the Lord’s Table . this doctrinal debaiung may fear such
from partaking.

t DebaT D, v. Ohs - " [f De- IJ. a + L. barba
henid ]

‘ To deprive of liis beard ’ (J )

1787 Bailey vol. II, Dcbatbcd, having Ins beard cut or
pulled off

Deba'rTjarize, v. [De- II, i ] trans. To
divest of its barbarous character, to rendei not

barbarous Hence Debaxharizatiou.
tSag Di Quincly Lett, Education \ (i860) 103 Wheiever

lawand intellectual order prevail, thay dibarbarise {d 1 may
be allowed suth a coinage) what iii its eleineiiis might be
barbarous 1857 — Chiua Wks, 1871 XVI 241 No Asiatic

state has ever debaibaristd itself 1883 G M) rldith
Diana II. 111 72 Before society tan be civili/ed it has to be
deb.iibaiized. 1848^^131 man A'jp (iSm)!!! 4a7Tobiing
the blessing, not of civiliATtion, but of dcbavbanzation

Debarcation, var, of DiiBaiikation.

t Deba're, v Obs, [De- II. 3 ] tram To
stiip down, make quite baie. Hence f Doha'red

ppl a So 1

3

)eba re a ,
intensive of Bare a

1567 Drant Homeds Arte oj Poehic Aij, As wooddes
are made dcbayie of Icaucs by turnyng of the yeare c xfiao

T Robinson M. Magd 223 Nc\t hei debated bicsts bewitcli

mine eyes

Debarg(e see next

Debark (d/bauk), v.'^ Also 7 debarque, de-

barg(© [a F d3arquer, f di-=des- (see De- pref
1. 6) + barque Bark sb 2, ship. Cf. Dibbark. For
debarging 1692) cf. Barge.] —Disembark,
a trans.

1634 H. L’Estrangl Chas. I (1655) ^9 Uahll he had
debarqued all his Horse 176a Genii, Mag 4 The Dutch
debarked 700 Europeans 1880 K. Johnston Loud Geog,

gi A refuge at which the slaves captured were debarked

b intr.

1694 Luttrell Biief Rel (1857) HI. 349 'The forces on
board are to debarque. 1883 Burton & Camlron To Gold
Coast I ML 76 A strip of beach upon which I should prefer

to debark

Hence Debarking vbl sb. and ppl a.

1692 Luttrell BriefRel, (1837) II 483 To row the new
debarging vessells to Portsmouth Ibid 503 Well boates .

for debarging soldiers X867 Gabi ibld m Century Mag.
Jan (1884)410/1 Three cheers for the ship, answered by our
dehai king friends with three more
Debark (dfbaik), v'‘^ fare [f De- II 3 -h

Bark sb 1 : cf Disbark ] trans To strip of its

bark, decorticate Alsofig
*744~So Ellis Mod Husb. IV ni 58 They de-baik their

[hop] poles, that they may dry sooner X791 E Darwin
Bot Card i Notes 114 To debark oak-trees in the spring

1818 J Brown Psyche 46 Let us exemplify the matter De-
bark’d of scientific Lliatter,

Debarkation (dfbaiki/' Jan) Also debarea-
tion. [f Debark w.i + -ation ] The action of

landing fzoiu a ship ; disembarkation.
X736 Genii Mar, XXVI 224 They kept on their guard,

and prevented the intended debarkation. 1830 Mbrivale
Rout Entp, (1865) II xvii 248 The construction of the
Roman galleys gave great facilities for debarkation 1839
Lewin/nzw Bnt Bi So much controversy has been raised
as to the place of [Ctesar’s] debarcation

Deba'rkment. rare [f as prec +-mekt:
Y. dibarqtiemmf\ =prec.

174a Jarvis Qm i i. iv. xii. (D \ Our troops ought to

have met the enemy at the place of dehaikment
Deba’rment. rare [f Debar v + -meet ]
The act of debarring 01 fact of being debarred
a 1633 Vines Lords Supp, (1677) 231 It may be a cause

of his debarment X709 Kennlt Erasmus on Folly 93 Add
to this their debarment from all pleasures 1869 Black-
more Loma D (1889) 263 Thinking of my sad debarment
from the sight of Loma
Debarrauce (di'ba rans). rare. [f. as prec +

-anoe ] The action of debarnng ; spec the formal
debarnng of imwoithy commimicants from the

Lord’s Table by the 'fencing of the table’ in

Presbyterian churches . see Dbbareaiion.
1861 J MacFarlane Life G Lawson u (1862) 81 It is

doubtful if these ‘ debarrances ' (another name for this pecu-
liar service) ever kept away one who had determined to

communicate.

DebarraSS (dibmT^, v [a. F dibarrass-er,

i di- = des- (see De- I. 6) -r -dart asser in enibar-

rasser to Embarrass.] trans. To disembarrass ; to

disencumberfrom anything that embarrasses,
1789T Jefferson Writ (1859) III 97 So as todebarrass

themselves of this 1792 W. Roberts Looker-on (1794) I

390 To debarrass its motions, and to display its attractions
X796 Ld Sheffield m Ld, Auckland's Corr (i86s) III

348 If the armies of France should be debarrassed from all

other enemies i8<(8 C, Bronte f Eyre x, I was debar-
rassed of interruption. X833 Reade Chr Johnstone 163
Jean Carnie, who debarrassed her of certam wrappers

Debarra'tion. rare, [f. Debar v.'. see

-ATioR’] The action of debarnng; =sDbbaerance.
x8Sa G. W. Si'iiOTT Worship Ch Scot, ui, 109 This



DEBAEBEWT. DEBATE.
address came to be popularly known as tbe Fencing of the

Table Xts most prominent feature came to be a series of
debarrations beginning thus ‘ I debai from the Table of
the Lord ’ such and such a class

Deba’rreut. rare-^ [f. Debar v, after de~

terrefti, etc ] Anything that debai

s

1884 Times 8 Aug 4/6 The Chinaman generally does not
indulge in beer or wine—a great debarrent being the cost
when delivered from Europe

Debase (d^b^* s), v Also 6 debaoe [Formed
in 16th c from De- I i, 3 + Base & 1 : of Abase ]

f1. trans To lower in position, lank, or dignity,

to abase. Obs.

1568 Graiton Chron II 6g The king hath debased him-
selfe ynough to the Bishop Ibid II 73 Debasjmg himselfe
with great humihtie and submission before the iiuyde two
Cardinalles 1593SHAKS Rick II,m 111 190 Faire Cousin,
you debase your Princely Knee, To make the base Earth
prowd with kissing it 1610 Healey St Aug Ciite ofGod
in XVI (1620) 121 Brutus debased Collatine and banished
him the city 1648 Wilkins Maik Magick 114 The
ancient Philosophers refusing to debase the prmciples of
that noble profession unto Mechanical experiments 1671
Milton i^cumon 999 God sent her to debase me 1731
Johnson Rambler No 187 ip 4 A man [in Gieenland] will

not debase himself by work, which requires neither skill nor
courage 1827 Pollok Course T v, Debased in sackcloth,
and forlorn m tears

1

2

. To lower in estimation
,
to decry, depreciate,

vilify Obs.

1563 T Stapleton Fortr Faiihta The Mamchee would
so extol grace, and debace the nature of man 1600 Holland
Livy IX xxxvu 341 Praising highly the Samnites warres,
debasing the Tuscanes 1704 J Blair inW S Perry Hist.
Coll Anter Col Ck I g8, I have heaid him often debase
and vilify the Gentlemen of the Council, using to them the
opprob[r]ious names of Rogue, Rascal [etc ] 1746 Her-
VEY Medit (1818) IS Why should we exalt ourselves or
debase others ?

8 To lower in quality, value, or character j to

make base, degrade , to adulterate b spec To
lower the value of (coin) by the mixture of alloy
or otherwise

,
to depreciate.

1391 Spenser Tears ofMuses, Urania 111, Ignorance
That mindes of men borne heavenhe doth debace i6oa
Fulbccice xsi Pi Parall 54 Or els it may be changed in
the value, as if a Floren, which was worth 4 li to be debased
to 3I1 1606 State Trials, Gt case of Imjiostitoits (R),
That these staple commodities might not be debased 1731
Johnson Rambler No 168 ip 4 Woids which convey ideas
ofdignity are in time debased Traits Soc Eiteourag
Arts I 16 Much of the Zaffre biought to England is mixed
with matters that debase its quality 1879 Froude Cmsar
Yin. 177 Laws against debasing the com
Debased (di'bJ' st), ppl a [f prec + -ed 1.]

1. Loweredm estimation (pbs ),m quality, or char-
,acter , see the veib.

1394 Hooker Eccl Pol ir vn (1611) 76 This so much
despiced and debased authontie ofman a 1839 Macaulay
Hut Eng V 3 A debased currency 1863 Fr A Kemble
Restd III Georgia g One of a debased and degraded race
2 . Ber, Of a charge Borne upside down

;
re-

versed 1864 in Webster
Hence Deba seduess, debased character
<im2o W Dunlop in Spurgeon Treas, Dav Ps cxix.

50 The folly and danger of sin, the debasedness of its

pleasures 1883 L Oliphant Sympneumata xii 189 The
fettering debasedness of material cravings

Debasement (d^b^‘ sment). [f as prec +
-MBNT ]
1. The action or process of debasing ; the fact or

state of being debased, lowenng, degradation;
cb»cr. anything wherem this is involved.
i6oa Fulbecke xst Pt Parall 34 If the debasement were

before the day of paiment the debtor may pay the det m the
com embased 1641 Milton Reform ii (1831) 37 The
Primitive Pastors of the Church avoiding all worldly
matters as clogs and debasements to their high calling
1776 Adam Smith W.N x xi (1868) I 203 The great debase-
ment of the silver coin, by clipping and weanng 183s Lytton
Rteiizt i. viii, I weep for the debasement ofmy country

+ 2. Abasement. Obs
1393 Nashe Ckrisfs T. (1613) 32 It is debasement and

a punishment to me to inuest and enrobe my selfe in the
dregs and drosse of mortality, a 1711 Ken Man Prayers
Wes (1838) 388 With what debasement and dread ought
I to appear before thy awful presence 1833 Milman
Lot Chr, (1864) IV vii. 11. 102 The history of Henry’s
debasement.

Debaser (dsbr* ssi) One who debases.
1611 CoTGR

, Abbauseur, an ahaser, debaser . humbler,
brmger downe of 1621-31 Laud Serm (1847) 10a To
punish the debasers of ‘justice*. 1794 Sir W. Jones
Laws ofMenu vs. 258 Debasers of metals 1803 J Cart-
wright Staie ofNation x 33 A debaser of the character of
our nation. 1847 R, E Tyrwhitt Serm II. 378 The
debasers of baptism.

+ Deba'sn., Obs. nonce-wd [f. De- 1. i, 3 +
Bash 0.1J To abash
1610 Niccols EnglatuPs Eliza Induct (N ), But sillie I.

.

TY
down, debash’d with reverent shame.

Debash, var, oi'DxssR&B. Anglo-Ind

,

mteipreter.

Debasing^ (dfb^istg), vblsb. [-ingI] The
action of the verb Debase.
1891 Atkensum 3 Oct 448/1 In the fatal debasing of the

coinage

Deba’Sing', ppl. a, [-ing 2 ] That debases
177s in Ash 1837 Ht Martineau Soc Amer III. 191

misery ofa debasing pauperism. 1876 J H, Newman
Hist Sh. I, r. IV. 198 Mahometanism .is as debasing as it
is false.

Hence Deba singly adv.

18^ in Craig 1892 Harper's Mag Nov 946/1 It indi
cated more ignorance of what is debasingly called Life than
knowledge of it

+ Deba'Snre. Obs. rare—

^

[See-UBE] De-
basement
1683 Cave EcclesiasitLi 207 To propound a place that might
look like a debasure and degrading of him
Debatable (dfbJi'tab’l), a Also 5^-9 debate-

able. [a OF- debatable (Cotgr), debattable, i
debat(tyre -1- -able • med. (Anglo-)L. debatabilts^
1 Admitting of debate or controversy ; subject to

dispute, questionable
1381 Mulcaster Positions m {1887) 11 The difference of

opinion is no proufe at all, that the matter is debatable
1683 Lond. Gaz No A Committee for considering
the dehateable Elections 1817 J. Scott Pans Revisit
(ed 4) 201 Observations on certain debateable points 1883
FnovTi}:, SAori Stud IV 11 t 177 Doctrines, which degraded
accepted truths into debatable opinions

2 . esp Said of land or territory, e g. on the border
of two countnes and claimed by both ; applied to
lands on the borders of England and Scotland, esp
a tract between the Esk and Sark, claimed (before
the Union) by both countries, and the scene of
fiequenl contests

[i4S3> *53*“* See Eatable ] 1492m Rymer Eadera XII
467/2 Terras debatabiles ibidem adjacentes 1336 Eellenden
Cron Scot (1821) 1, 162 Gretcontentioun betwix the Scottis
and Pichtis, for certane debaitabill landis, that lay betwix
thair realmes 1349 Compl Scot vui 74 Neutial men, lyik
to the ridars that dueilhs on the debatabil landis 1604
{.title), A Booke of the survaie of the debatable and border
lands 1609 Skene Reg May ti Quhither the defender
hes any other land in the towne, quhere the debatable land
lyes, or nocht.

^
1777 Nicolson & Burn Hist. VVestvt ^

Climb I p Ixxii, The Debateable Land became a further
bone of contention between the two snarling parties c 1800
K White Lett (1837) 338 The dehateable ground of the
Peloponnesians z8ao SScorr Abbot u, The Gimmes who
then inhabited the Debateable Land 1838 Thirlwall
Greece III. 129 Guardmg a debatable frontier

B Jig Of legions of thought, etc
1814 Chalmers Evid Chr Revel 1 31 Christianity is now

looked upon as debateable ground 1870 Farrar Earn
Speech iv (1873) 118 The debateable lands of the separate
Imguistic kingdoms.

+ B. as sb The Debatable Land (on the border
of England and Scotland , see 2 above)

,
also pi.

the residents on this land (sometimes debaiablers)
iSS* Edw VI Lit Rem (Roxb ) II 389 The lord Max-

well did upon malice to the English dehatables overrun
them Ibid 390 Then shal the Scottis wast their debat-
^lers, and we ours. Ibid 407 The commissionars for the
Debatable 1368 in H CamphsU Love-Lett MaryQ Scots
App (1824) IS The contraversy yeiely ansing by occasion
of certain grounds upon the frontiers in the East Marches,
commonly called the ‘Threap-land’, or ‘Debatable’.

Debate (dsb^^ t), sb i Also 4-5 debaat, 4-6
debat, 5-6 Sc. debaat. [ME. debai, a F. debai
(13th c. in Littr^) = Pr. debat. It, dibatto, Romanic
denv. of the verb . see Debate z/.l].

1 . Stnfe, contention, dissension, quarrelling,

wrangling
; a quarrel At debate at strife, at

variance Obs. or arch,
a 1300 Cm sorM 9684 (Cott ) Bituix mi sisters es a debat
13^ Hampole Pr, Coitsc 3473 To accorde ]jam bat er at
debate. C1386 Chaucer Friar's T. Prol 24 Ye schold
been heende And curteys In company we wol haue no
debaat. 1481 Caxton Godfrey clxxix 263 Whan alle the
debates [had ben] appeased that were emong them 1333
CovERDALcZi^fexu 51 Thynkeyc that I am come to brjmge
peace vpon earth—I tell you nay but rather debate. 1336
Bellenden Croiu Scot <1821) I. 61 Thus rais ane schameml
debait betwix thir two brethir 16x2 Rowlands Knave of
Harts 24 To . set good friends and neighbors at debate.
1715 Pope Iliad in. 321 To seal the truce and end the dme
debate. 1882 J. Parker Apost Life I. 138 The spirit of
debate is opposed to the spirit of love
comb, c 1440Promp. Parv, 113 Debate maker, or baratour,

incentor.

*|* b Physical stnfe, fight, conflict. Obs.
IS Felon SoweRoheby mR BellAnc PoemsPeasantry

(1857), Hee wibt that there had hm debate a 1333 Ld
Berners Gii&f Bk M Aurel (1346) Rvb, Their debate was
so cruell, that there was slaine v capitaynes 1590 SpenserF Q 11.V11LS4The whole debate, Which that straunge knight
for mm sustamed had

+ 0 To make debate to make opposition or
resistance Obs
c 1^30 Will Paleme 4380 Jle werwolf was ful glad of

Williams speche And made no more debat m no maner
wice 1300-ao Dunbar Frens of Bervnk 535 Se this be
done and mak no moir debait c 1363 Limdesay (Pitscottie)
Chron, Scot (1728) 10 Or else, if they made no debate,
without consideration and pity would cut their throats.

2. Contention in argument ; dispute, controversy;
discussion; esp. the discussion of questions of
public interest in Parliament orm any assembly
*393 Gower Catif. HI. 348 Tho was betwene my prest and
me Debate and great perplexete a 1430 Knt de la Tour
(1868) 21 He IS 01 highe wordes wheifory praieyou. that
ye take no debate with hym. 1348 Hall Chron 188 li,

Wherefore the Commons after long debate, determined to
send the speaker of the Parliament to the kinges highness
1361 T. Norton Calvm's Inst rv 56 If there happen debate
about any doctrine.

^
1640 in Rushw. Hut Coll, (1692) in.

I 38 Thursday next is appomted for the Debate of the New
Canons 1727 Swift Grr/frwrit 111.1x9 After much debate,
they concluded unanimously that [etc,]. 1774 J, Bryant
Mythol II 431 Soi-Apis had another meaning ; and this

was the term in debate 1853 Macaulay Hist. Eng. IV 153
An account which gives a very high notion of ms talents
for debate 1883 Gilmour Mongols xvii. 207 Difficulties .

.

welcomed rather as subjects for debate
lb. (with a and pi) A controversy or discussion

,

spec, a formal discussion of some question of public
interest in a legislative or othei assembly.
c 1300 ThreeKings Sons 95 Thtse debates that weie made,

of good wille, and by noon hate. 1648 Da. Hamilton
in H Papers (Camden) 245, I shall not trouble your Lo
now with the debats 1709 &teele Tatter No 17 I* 1
A full Debate upon Fublick Affairs in the Senate x88o
McCarthy Ovm Times IV Ixii 391 The debate, which
lasted four nights, was brilliant and impassioned

*
1

' 3 Fighting for any one, defence, aid, protection.
& Obs rate. (Cf Debate v. 3 )
1381 Sat Poems Reform xliii 61 Quhaiindis hir [Dame

Fortune’s] freindship of fauour hes aneuch How far may
Darius bragge of her dehait

'

t DelJa’te, Obs. [f. Debate 772] Lower-
ing

; depreciation ; degradation
c 1460 Sir R. Ros La Belle Deane 456 in Pol Rel. ^ L

Poems 67 Yf a lady doo soo giete outrage to shewe pyte,
and cause hir owen debate

Debate (di'bpit), Z>1 Also 4 debat, 6-f Sc
debait [a. OF. debat-re, in Pr desbatre, debatre,
Sp. dehaiir, Pg debater. It diiaitere, f Romanic
batt-ere to fight (see Abate, Combat), with, L
de-, occasionally replaced in Rom. by des-, the
sense is rather from L. dis- • cf discuss, dispute."^

*|“1. intr. To fight, contend, strive, qnanel,
wrangle. Obs
exu^ CursorM S9i3[Triii) Foi he wol Jms debate on

me I shal him drenche m )je see 11x386 Chaucer Sir
Thopas 157 His cote-airaour In which he wold debate
1490 Carton How to Die 9, I wyll not debate ne stryue
ayenst the 1330 Palsgr. 508/1 , 1 debate, I stryve I wyll
nat debate with you for so small a mater. 1300 Sfenser
I.Q w 1 6 Well could he tourney, and in lists debate
1663 Manley Grotins' Low C IVarres 592 The Spanish
General together with his Officers, debate of the right
thereof against all force

fis *393 Gower Conf. II, 300 What shame it is to ben
unkinde, Ayein the which reson debateth e x6oo Rhaks
Sonn XV, Wastefull time debateth with decay To change
your day of youth to sullied night

2 . trans To contest, dispute ; to contend or fight
for

;
to carry on (a fight or quarrel). Obs or arch

c 1480 Caxton Blanchardyn xxui. 79, 1 haue debated J>«
quarelle ayenst the god of loue, 1397 T Beard Theatre
Gods fudg (1612) 486 ^As though they would debate a
privat quarrell before his presence. i6ot Dryden Mneid
(T ), They see the boys and Latian youth debateThe martial
prizes on the dusty plain 1813 Scott Rokeby i xvi, In
many a well debated field 1838 Prescott Ferd cj- Is (1846)
I. Introd II The cause of religion was debated with the
same ardour m Spain, as on the plains of Palestine

t 3 . To fight for, defend, protect; also ahsol
(for rejl ) to defend oneself Sc. Obs
1300-20 Dunbar Poems xxi 32 Is non so armit in-to plait

That can fra truble him debait 1336 Bellenden Cron
Scot, (1821) I 46 The residew Bed to themontanis; and
debaitit thair miserahill liffis with scars and hard fade
Ibid. I 60 Exercit in swift running and wersling, to make
thaim the more abill to dehait his realme a 1603 Mont-
gomerie Devotional Poems vi. 64 Then prayers, almes-
deids, and leans Sail mair availl than jaks and spearis,
For to debait thee, a 1603 Polwart Flytvng w Mont-
gomerie 743 Now debate, if tbou dow
4. To dispute about, argue, discuss

;
esp to dis-

cuss a question of pubhc interest in a legislative

or other assembly (With simple obj. or obj. clause.)
<7x340 [see s]. 0x439 iu Warkworih’s Chron (Camden)

Notes 60 The wyche comyns, after the mater debatet

.

CTawntyt and asseiityt to the forseyd premisses. cx48g
Caxton Blanchardyn xxviii 103 This matere they sore
debatyd emonge them self by many & dyueise oppynyons.
1330 Crowley Inform ^ Petit e Most weyghty mattiers
to be debated in this present Parliament 1390 Shaics.

Com Etr iir 1 67 In debating which was best, wee shall
part with neither. 1633 Walton Angler ii 42 The ques-
tion has been debated among many great Clerks, 1782
Priestley Corrupt Chr I iv 392 It was debated in the
Greek Church. 1874 Green Short Hist viii f 7 333 The
Lords debated nothing but proposals of peace,

"b. intr. To engage in discussion or argument

,

esp. in a public assembly. Const, upon, on, + of.
1530 Palsgr. 508/1 They have debated upon this mater

these fiftene dayes 134S [see Debating vU jd] isgi
Shaics. i Hen. VI, v. 1 35 Your seuerall suites Haue bin
consider'd and debated on, 1633 Fuller Ch Hist v. ui.

§ 60 To grant or deny them [Convocations] Commission to
debate of Religion z8a8 D’Israeli CA<u’ /, I. xi 307The
Commons debated in an open committee on certain parts
of these speeches 1835 W. Irving Tour Prairies 183
Beatte, came up while we were debating

6, trans. To discuss or consider (with oneself
or m one’s oiivn mmd), deliberate upon
c 1340 Gaw ^ Gr. Knt 2179 Debetande with hym-self,

quat hit be myjt. 1330 Palsgr. 508/1, I wyll debate this
mater with my selfe, and take counsayle of my pylowe
<11530 H Rhodes ZA Nurture sjo in BabeesBk (1868)98
Be not hasty, atmswere to giue before thou it debate 1623
Conway m Ellis Ong Lett i. HI 153 These tender con-
siderations .hisMajesUe debated some dayes 1839 Ten-
nyson Emd 1215 Enid. Debating his command of silence
gtv er Held commune with herself

b intr. To deliberate, consider (with oneself),

*593 [seeDebating wi/ rf.] 1399 Shaks. JYw* P‘, iv 1 31,
1 and my Bosome must debate awhile. 1651 Hobbes
Leviaih, 11. xxix. 168 From this false doctrine, mea are dis-
posed to debate with themselves, [etc.]. 1733 Swift Poems,
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On Poetry, A founder’d horse will oft debate Before he

tries a five barr'd gate EarthlyPar.l i 371

She sat. Debating in her mind of this and that

^ c^zsi'passtve const. • debating stands for a-de~

bating = m debate, i. e. the vbl sb preceded by

prep. Or = on, in.

1682 D’UarEY Buile'Ps Ghost 149 What cursed Case is

now debating? 1788 Mrs Hughes Henry Isab I 86

This subject was still earnestly debating

tBebate, Obs. [app. f. De- I. i, 3 +
Bate, aphetic f. Abate ]

1. trans To abate , to beat down, bnng down,

lower, reduce, lessen, diminish
c 14S0 St Cnihbert (Surteesi 4727 ]lai prayed for par-

doune of }>at attaynt, pair mysdede to debate 1513 Douglas
Allots xiiL ui 35 Thir Rutihanys Gan at command debait

thar voce and ceis. c 1537 Thersiies in Hazl Dodsley 1

414,

1

will debate anon thy bragging cheer. 1364 J Ras-
TELL Confut JewelCs Sertn 36 That body, which was
with fast debated

b. To depreciate, decry ;
=Dbbase 2

*398 Grenewey Tactiud Ann. vi, viii (i6ss) 134 The
Parthian put his souldiers in mind of the renowned nobility

of the Arsacides . and debated Hiberius as ignoble,

c To subtract, take away, {absol in quot )
1658 A Fox Wurid Surg ii i. 48 To debate from the

one, and to add to the other.

2. intr. To abate, fall off, grow less.

a 1400-50 Alexander 2506 (Dubl. MS ) pe more I meng
our maieste pe more it debates c 1430 St CtffMert (Sur-

tees) 2548 pe werkenes of hir sekenes with in Began to

debate and blyn 1586W VtuBBi: Eng Poeirte i\rb') g^L

Artes when they are at the full perfection, doo debate and
decrease againe 1637 Tomlinson Eenou's Dts^ 113 The
strength of the symptoms being debated.

Bebateable : see Debatable

+ Be'ba'tefal, Obs, [See ‘EUL ]
1 . Of persons • Full of strife, contentious
sMxCpxsQViVttas Pair (W deW 1495)11 27gb/iMen

full of noyse& debatefull 1537Payhel Barclays yngurth
B iij. Sowers of dyscord and debatful. x6xi Cotgr , Etiu
gieux litigious, debatefull, contentious.

2 Of things . a. Pertaining to strife 01 conten-

tion ; b. Controversial, contentious.
1380 Sidney A rcadia (1622) 412 Her conscience . stil

nourishing this debateful nre. 1587 Fleming Contn. Holm-
shed HI. 1320/2 In the tnall of this debatefull question

Hence + Del>a*teftilly adv
1611 CoTGR., Cantentiensemmt, contentiously debate-

full^with much wrangling

t Beba'temeut Ohs [a. OF. debaiement

(later ^battemeni), f. dehat-re + -JrENT ]
1 , The action of debating ; debate, controversy,

discussion, deliberation

13^ Articles about Eehg Pref 16 Our bishops., as-

sembled , for the full debatement and quiet determination
of the same, x^ A. Day Etig Secretary i. (1635) n The
matter requireth long debatement- xfioa Shaks. Horn, v
II. 45 Without debatement further 1641 Milton Reform 1

(1851) 5 A seiious question and debatement with my selfe

2 . Contention, strife, rare—^.
XS90 Spenser E Q. 11. vi 39 He with Pyrochles sharp

debatement made.

t Beba’temeut Obs. rare [f. Debate
z;2 + .ment] =Abatement.
e xsso Bale E, fohan (Camden) 75 Sir, disconfort not,

for God hath sent debatetnentes..From thys heavye yoke
delyverynge yow
Debater In 5 -our. [a AF. de~

hatour =» OF, debateor, -eur, agent n. f. debat-re to
Debate zi.l : see -ee 2 3 J

T 1 One who contends or strives
; a quarrelsome

or contentious person Obs
X388 WvcLiF Rom i 30 Detractouris, hateful to God,

debateris, proude. 14x3 Lydg Pitgr Sarnie iv. xxxv. (1483)
83 Fyghters and debatouis. C1440 Capgrave Life St.
Kath IV 1510 A fals traytour debater and robbour
2. One who takes pait in debate or public dis-

cussion ; a disputant, controversialist. Often, one
skilled m debate, an able disputant.

1393 Shaks Liter loxg Debate wliere leisure serves with
dull debaters, a 1773 CHEsrERncLD (T ), It is only know-
ledge and experience that can make a debater 1823 Bvron
Jitan XIIL XX, The Lord Henry was a great debater, So
that few members kept the house up later 1848 Macau-
lay Hist. Eng II. 6n Their debates lasted three days .

Sir Patiick Humq was one of the debaters. 1887 Westm
Rev Tune 277 Mr. C m a debater

Bebatiug (dfbJ‘’tig), vbl sb. [-INO 1
] The

action of Debate vb 1 ; discussion , ddiberalion
1348 Hall Chren no After long debat3aig, the Commons

concluded to graunte us of the pound X393 Shaks
Liter, 274 Then childish feare auaunt, debating die 1732
Berkeley >4 iv § 2 The end of debating is to per-
suade. 1843 S Austin Ranke's Hist Ref II. 71 After
a great deal ofdebating a resolution was passed.

D. attrib,, as in debating society, a society

whose members meet for practice in debating.
1741 Aihen Lett (1792) II 18, I find myself ui such

a aebatiug humour, that you must indulge me. zjpt Genii,
Majg LXII, 11.1x46 Proceedings with respect to a debating-
society at the house formerly the King's Arms tavern, in
Comhill, x8o8 Med. yml. XIX. 44s To answer every base
attack onVaccination, in Newspapers or m Debating Socie-
ties x8S7 Buckle Ctviliz. I vii. 394 In the middle of the
i8th century debating societies sprung im among trades-
men. *885 Leeds Mercury 24 June 4/4 The new Govern-
ment will be weak in debating power
DelsaiiUigi ppl. a. [-ing 2 J That debates :

see Debate v.^

170a Rowe Tamerl i li 66s Debating Senates
_ 1749

Deity, A Poem 30 As just the structure, and as wise the

plan, As in the lord of all—debating man 1

Hence Deha tingly adv. iaie~^.
X847 in Craig.

+ Beliai'tivef a Obs rare [f Debate z» 1 +
-IVE Cf. Oh. (14th c. m Godef ).] Re-

lating to, or of the nature of, debate or discussion

x6o6 G W(oodcocke] tr Ivstme 25 b, They were dnueii

into a debatiue meditation 164a Fuller Feme 14

If this decisive faculty, after the debative had passed upon
the sence of the Law, were not some where resident in

the Government.

t De'ba’touSy a Obs rare [f. debat, Debate
sb. + -OTJS (Possiblym AF )] Quarrelsome, con-

tentious

1483 Caih AngU 92 Debatouse, conienstosits cr$io

Treat. Galaant (i860) 14 Aduenture and angre ben aye so
debatous

Bebaach (d/bg tj), » Forms : 6- debauch

;

6-y (9 Sc.') debosh, 7 debaush, debausoh, de-

boache, 7-8 daboash, 9 Sc. debush. [a. (ri6oo)

. dibaiich-er, in OF desbaucher (i3-i4th c) to

entice away from the service of one's master,

seduce from duty, etc. Of obscure derivation

The original pronunciation after modem F , and
Its gradual change, are seen in the spellings debosh,

debaush, deboack, debauch nming in 16S2 with

approach : see the sb See also Deboisb
F, debaticker is, according to Littre and Hat.!feld, deiived

fiom a sb banche, of which the precise sense and origin

are according to the latter unknown , according to the former
It = ‘ a place ofwork, workshop so that desbaucher would
mean orig ‘to draw away from the workshop, from one's

work or duty ’ • so Diez Cotw has banche, ' course of
stones or bricks in building’, oaticher*to chip, hew, or
square timber, etc , also to ranke, order, array, lay euenly
hence desbaucher might primarily mean ‘ to disorder, bring
into disairay or disorder* The sense‘drawawayfrom service

or duty’ appearshowever tobe the earliest in French, though
that of * corrupt had also been developed before the word
was taken into English j

tl trans. To turn or lead away, entice, seduce,

from one to whom service or allegiance is due

;

e g soldiers or allies from a leader, a wife or
children from husband or father, etc. (Usually

with the connotation ‘ lead astray, mislead ’

)

Rarely with against Ohs.

«iS93 Sir R Williams Actions Low C (1618) e (T )That
CountEgmont would be deboshedfrom themby the Spanish
instruments 16x4 Lodge Seruca 49 Not to have such
a woman to his wife that was not debauched from her
husband. X677 ^ Hickes in Bills Ortg, Lett, 11 IV 42
To debauch the military and gentry from their duty to his
Majesty 1697 Dryden Vtrg Past Pref (1721) I. 80 He
who had the Address to d^auch away Helen from her
Husband 1702 Eng. Tkeophrast, 72 Money debauches
children against their parents. 27x2 Arbuthnot JohnBull
IV 1, He had hardly put up his sign, when he began to
debauch my best customers from me X754 Hume Hist
Eng I xvi 211 He debauched pnnee John from his allegi-

ance 1763 Goldsm Ess Taste Wks TGIobe) 315/2 Thus
debauched from nature, how can we relish her genuine pro-
ductions ?

•j- b. To entice, seduce, or gam over to a party
or course of action, or to do a thing Obs.
x€6j Pepys Diary 3 July, Two youn§ men whom one of

them debauched by degrees to steal their fathers’ plate and
clothes. 1694 Col. Rec. Peimsylv I 459 The five Indian
nations wer now debauched to the french interest X765
Goldsm. Ess Taste Wks. (Globe) 313/2 Hence the youth
of both sexes are debauched to diversion. 1707 Burke
Regie Peace iv. Wks. IX. 100 Their amity is to deoaui^ us
to uiew principles

to. (Without const.) To seduce from allegiance

or duty, induce to desert ; to render disaffected

;

to pervert or corrupt in regard of allegiance or
duty to others. Obs. (exc. as merged in the more
general sense of 2.)

1623 Favinb Theat Han i. iv 25 To debosh and corrupt
the subiects. x6Sx Evelyn Mem. (1B57) 1 , 285 Mr John
Cosin, son of the Dean, debauched by the priests xSqx
IfuTTRELL Brief Rel (1857) II 204 Persons dispersing
Tyrconnells declarations to debauch our soldiers. X712
Arbuthnot John Bull lu App 1, If a servant ran away.
Jack had debauched him. 1741 Middleton Cicero I ii 126
His army debauched by lus factious officers 1807 Pike
Sources Mississ^ u App. 51 The Spaniards were making
such meat exertions to debauch the minds of our savages
x8i8 JAS Mill Brit India I. iii, jv. 584 To betray tneir
master and debauch his army
2. To seduce from virtue or morality

; to per-
vert, deprave, or corrupt morally

; esp. to corrupt
or deprave by intemperance, or sensual indulgence
X&3 Florio Montaigne (1613) 536 (T ) Young men, such

as 1 imagine to be least debaushed and corrupted by ill

examples i6n Cotgr , Desbaucher, to debosh seduce,
mislead ; make lewd, bnng to disorder, draw from goodnesse.
<*1665 J Goodwin Filled w the Spirit (1867) 40 Though
Paul had been a gnevous sinner yet he had not debauched
his conscience, a 1694 Tillotson (J ), To debauch himself
by intemperance and brutish sensuality 1718 Col Rec,
Pennsylv III 47 The young men had been lately so
generally debaucht with Rum X74S Fielding TruePairiot
Wks 1775 IX 31J For fear of enervating their minds and
debauching their morals i8x5 J. Scqtt Vis, Pans (ed 5)
133 If a father debauches his children, is his family likely
to be noted for subordination and respectability? 1829
Lytton Devereux 11 11, Theirhumour d«aucbes the whole
moral system. xSw Fkoude Cmar xii. 163 The seat of
justice has been publicly debauched.

"b To seduce (a woman) from chastity.

(Closely related to i see quots 1614, 1697 there; but
eventually also associated with the notion ' corrupt ’

}

1711 SrrLLr Sped No 151 pi A young lewd Fellow
who would debauch your Sister, or he with jour Wife
1791 Boswell Johnson 20 Mar. an 1776, An abandoned
piofligate may think tliat it is not wrong to debauch my
wife 1817 W Selwyn Law Nisi Pruts (ed 4) II 1039
A conmensation in damages for debauching his daughter.

1843 James For est Days II ni, Debauching a country girl

3 To deprave, vitiate (the taste, senses, judge-
ment, etc ).

(In first quot perhaps= mislead, yfj? ofic)
[*635 Cowley Davideis iii. 700 Her Piide debauch’d her

Judgment and her Eye.s ] 1664 Evllyn Sylva (1679)
Acorns were heretofore the food of Men till their luxurious
palatb were dehnuched. 1686 Plot Staffordsh 151 Most
other animals are nicer in their Senses (having no way
debauch't them) than Mankind is. 1710 Berkeley Prmc
Hum Knowl, § 123 A mind not yet debauched by learning.

1794 Godwin Cal Williams sr Having never been de-
bauched with applause, she set light by her own qualifica-
tions 1805 Med Jrnl XIV 379 A person, whose under-
standing has not been debauched by superannuated pre-
judice 1816 Scott xiii, They debauch the spiru of
the Ignorant and credulous with mystical trash.

+4. To vilify, damage in lepiitationj to depre-
ciate, disparage. Obs.
t6ox Shaks. Alls Well v in 206 He's quoted for a most

perfidious slaue, With all the spots a’ th’ world ta\t and
debosh 'd x6m Hrywooo 2«fl?Pt /; on Age tv Wks 1874
HI 306 WhU'st Cethus like a foilorne shadowe walkes
Dispis'd, disgrac’t, neglected, and debosht. a 1639 Osqorn
Misc , Pref (1673) Qq ij b, It is contiary to my own Aphorism
to debosh what I present, by saying it was writ before I was
wenty,

f b. To damage or spoil in quality. Ohs. (Cf.

Deboist 2.)

True Trojans \'} Hi in Hazl XII. 512 Last
year nis barks and galleys were debosh’d, This year they
sprout again

1

6

. To dissipate, spend prodigally, squander.
1632 [see Deboise v ] 1637-30 Row Hist. Kirk (1842)

419 To give them in rent more thousands (to debosh and
mispencD nor honest men hes hundreds. 1649 Ln. Foord in
M P Brown Sitppl. Dects (1826) 399 Since her husband
had debausched all, and left nothing to her
6 mtr. (formerly rejl^ To indulge to excess m

sensual enjoyment, esp. that of eating and. drinking;

to not, revel. ? Obs
1644 Evelyn Mem (1857) I 73 Which causes the English

to make no long sojourn here, except such as can drink
and debauch 1687 Montague& Prior Hind ft P Transv.
Aiv, 'Tib hard to conceive how auy man could censure the
Turks for Gluttony, a People tnat debauch in Coffee
1689 Minutes Kirk Session in McKay Hist. Kilmarnock
(x88o) 10 Such as they find drinking there, or in any way
deboshing 1703 Savage Lett Antienis cvn 269 More
proper for you, than to debauch with Sicilian Wine 17x9'
D’Urfey Pills (1872) I, 355 We, to grow hot, deboash
ourselves in Beef, 17M Law Serious C. xiii. (1761) 203 That
he neither drank, nor debauched ; butwas sober and regular
in his business. X823 Jamieson, To debosh, to indulge one's
self in the use ofany thing to excess ; as tea, snuff, &c.
fig. 1742 Young A7 Th,y\\\ 557 Hatred her brothel has,

as well as love, Where hornd epicures debauch in blood.

Hence Debauo Eing vbl, sb and ppl a
164s Milton Tetraekordon i, (1851) 3x7 A most negligent

and debaushing tutor x66o — Free Couunw. 428 'fo the
debauching of our prime Gentry both Male and Female,
1662 Petty Taxes (j- Contrib 48 If we should think it

hard to giue good necessary cloth for debauching wines.

Belbaucli (d/bg tJ), sb (Also 7 deljoaeli

)

[a F dibauche, f. dibaucher to Debauch. For
the phonology, etc

,
see the verb ]

I. 1. A bout of excessive indulgence in sensual

pleasures, esp, those of eating and drinking.
1603 Florio Montaipie 488 My debauches or excesses

transport me not much x66i Pepys Diary 3 Apr, My
head akeing all day from last night’s debauch. 1682 N 0
Boileau's Lutrin in 203 Snoring after late Debauches,
Nor dream’st what mischief now thy Head approaches
1737 L. Clarke .Sfrs# (1740) II xii 714 Extravagant
and beastly debauches. 1839-40 W Irving Wolferfs R.
(1S55) 125 The dissolute companions of his debauches 1874
Green Short Hist ni. § 3. 126 The fever was inflamed by
a gluttonous debauch.

2. The practice or habit of such indulgence ; de-

baucheiy.
1673 Dryden Marr A la Mode iv. L Masquerade is

Vizor-mask in debauch, 1699— Ep to J Dryden 73 The
first physicians by debauch were made. 1^84 Cowfer Task
IV 470 A whiff Of stale debauch, forth-issuing from the
styes That law has licensed

^
1874 Blackie Self-Cult

74 All debauch is incipient suicide

3 transf oxAfig
1672 Marvell Reh Tramp i 41 He fiyes out Into

afimous Debauch, and breaks the Windows 17x0 Shartesb.
Advice to Authorn, § 2 (R.) Thro’ petulancy, or debauch of

humour 1732 Hume Ess. Treat (1777) I 148 The gentle
Damon inspires us with the same happy debauch of fancy
by which he is himself transported X873 Lowell ArnotQ;

Bks. Ser ii, rgs Such a debauch of initial assonances

t II. 4 «Debauchee. Obs. [perh for F. di-

bauchi, through the pi. in -/j.]

1681 Glanvill Sadductsmus ii. (1726) 452 A greater
charge against these quibbling Debauches 1689 Jas Car-
lisle Fortune-Himiers 6 He grew the Debauch of the
Town. 1719 D’Crfey Pills (1872) IV. 319 When De-
bauches of both Sexes, From Hospitals crept.

+ Debau’ch., de1)aiish, a Obs [perh. ad F.

d&auchi, with -e mute, or ?corruption ofdebaucht ]=Debauched. (Cf. Debauoenesb.)



DEBAUCHABLE. DEBENTURE
x6i6 R. C Times' Whistle v. 1758 Mock them as despisde

And debaush creatures

Delbaucliable tjab’l), a [-able ] That
can be debauched
1865 Mill in Mom Star 6 July, To spend io,ooo4 in

corrupting and debauching the constituents who are de-
bauchable and corruptible

Debauched (d^g tjt), ppt a [f Debauch v ,

orimmed. after ¥.debaucM,\fit\x native ending -ed ]
Seduced or corrupted from duty or virtue

, depraved
or corrupt in morals

;
given up to sensual pleasures

or loose living
;
dissolute, licentious

1598 Fi ORio t>nmto Also an vnthnftie, careles, debaucht
or mislead man 1694 Capt Smith Vir£^una iv 167 To
rectifie a common-wealth with debaushed people is impos-
sible. 1647 R Stapylton yimenal 18 Whose debauchter
face and miene disclose His mind’s diseases 1653 Hol-
CKoTT Pmo^ins I 4 He made love to other mens wives,
and was extreamly debaucht. 1790 P£Hnamt Zo»a'0»(i8r3)

259 Bartholomew-fair becoming the resort ofthe debauched
of all denominations 1796 H Hunter tr St -Pierre's

stud Nat (1799) II. 40s The money of strangers dis-

appeais, but their debauched morals remain. 1864 Kings-
ley Rom Tent 11 (1875) 46 Decrepit and debauched
slave-nations

Dehau'chedly, adv [-ly 2 ] in a debauched
manner,
1644 Bp, Hall Rem Whs (1660) 133 If I see a man live

debauchedly in drunkennesse [etc]. 1663 Cowley 0/
Liberty, To live desperately with the bold, and debauch-
edly with the luxurious.

Debau'chedness. [-hess] The state or
quality of being debauched
1618 Mynshul Ess Prison 29 By being giuen to drunken-

nes or whoring or by any other debauchednes 1660
H More Myst Godl nr xi 79 Cybele, mater Eeontm,
the celebration of whose Rites had so much villany and
debauchedness in it 1837 Neiv Monthly Mag XLIX
168 Strange pranks of humorous debauchedness

Debauchee (debgJJ). Also 7 deboioh.ee, 8
debosbee

;
also debauchd(e. [a F dibaticM

debauched (person], sb use of pa. pple. of di-
baucher io Debauch In 17th and iSth c also de-

boicheB, deboshee . cf Deboise, Deboseed ]
One who is addicted to vicious mdnlgence m sen-

sual pleasures
a 1661 Holydav yimainl 81 Cicero, describing the de-

bauchees \frtHted -oes] of his time, says they were vttto
laneuidt 1665 Pepys Diary 33 July, If he knew hts son
to be a debauchee (as many and most are now-a-dayes
about the Court) 1677 B Riveley Fiin Serm. Bp of
Norwich 14 A great Deboichee *741 tr D'Argeiid Chinese
Lett xxxiii. Perhaps if the People could be Deboshees
and Gluttons with Impunity, they would not be more sober
there than in Europe 17^1 Johnson Rambler'i^o 174 r g,
1 never betrayed an heir to gamesters, or a girl to de-
bauchees. x88a Farrar Early Chr I 67 No man is more
systematically heartless than a corrupted debauchee
b attrib

*768-74 Tucker Lt Nat (1832) I. a6a A debauchee
physician. z86a Sat, Rev 15 Mar 305 A debauchee peer.

Debancher (d^bgtjsj). [f. Debauch v. +
-EB

I ] One who debauches
; a comipter or se-

ducer.

16x4 B JoNSON Barth. Fairs vI, Thou 'Strong debaucher
and seducer of youth, idyd G H Hut Cardvtals i 11 47A continual Swearer and Debaucher 1727 Blackwall
Sacred Classics I, 390 (f) Insidious underrainers of chas-
tity, and debauchers of sound pnnciples 1828 ScottF M,
Perth XX, Destroyers of men, and debauchers of women
Deba'UCbevy (di'bg tjhn) Also 7 debauahery,

deboshery, deboichery. [f. as prec. + -eey.]
1. Vicious indulgence in sensual pleasures.
x64a Milton ApoL Sineci (1851'' 309What with truanting

and debanshery 1647 R. Stapylton Juvenal 146 Those
that excuse youth’s deboichery e 1663 Mrs Hutchinson
Mem. Col, Hutchinson (R ), The nobility and courtiers, who
did not quite abandon their deboshenes. 1727 De Foe
Sysi Magic i. i (1840) 13 Noah himself fell into the de-
bauchenes of wine. *838 Thirlwall Greece IV 109 Un-
worthy favourites, the companions of his debaucheries
*84* Elphinstone Hist, Ind II 153 He was fond of
coarse debauchery and low society

1 2. Seduction from duty, integrity, or virtue

;

corruption. Obs,

1713 Steele Guardian No 17 T 8 To contrive the de-
bauchery of your child. 1752 Johnson Rambler No i8g
P 6 There are men that boast of debaucheries of which they
never had address to be guilty X790 Burke F« Rexi 78 The
repubhek ofParis will endeavour to compleat the debauchery
of the army *863 H Cox Iiutit i vm gg In no case was
an election questioned on account of treating, or, as it was
then called, debauchery at elections

Deba'acbment (di'bg tjment). ? Ohs, Also 7
-baush-, -bosh-, [a. F dibauchement (in Cotgr.
des-), f dSbaucher to Debauch • see -ment ]
1. The action or fact ofdebauching or corrupting;

seduction from duty or virtue.
1606 Daniel Queen's Arcadia i iv, These strange de-

haiishments of our nymphes. x6xx Cotgr , Deslauchement,
a deboshement 1625W B True School War 64 He first
outraged them by the debauchnient of their Councellors
and subiects 1683 South Serm (1843) II xvii 282 A cor-
rimtion and debauchment of men’s manners
2 Debauched condition; debauchery; a de-

bauch.
x6^ Bp Hall Quo Vadts * § 10 They are growne to that

height of debauchment as to hold learning a shame to
nobility 1629 Earle Microcosm

, Honest Felloia (Arb )
102 A good dull vicious fellow, that complyes well with

79

the dehoshments of the time 1658 Cleveland Rustic
Rampaiit'N\ss {1687) 306 There is a Proneness m unruly
Man to run into Debauchments

t DebatL’chuess. Obs rare. [f. Debauch a.

+ -NESS, or corruption of debatichednes$'\ De-
bauchedness
*640 Quarles Enchtrid iv xcix, Let him avoyd De-

bauchnesse *650 Arnway Alarm 113 (T) Then throats
to drunkenness, gluttony, and debauchness 1639 Gauden
7 ears ofChurch 390 Occasioned, yea necessitated, by their
own debauchnesse and distempers.

't* Debaurd. Obs [properly debord, a. F dibord,
Cf Debobt) V ] Departure from the right way

,

excess
167* Annano Myst. Pietatis 118 (Jam ) Which verily is

the ground of all our sinful debaurds
Debayre, Debefe* see Debabe a

,

Lanodebepe,
i* Debe'l, -ell, Obs. [a F. dibell-er (Oresme,
14th c ), ad L. debellare to subdue in fight, f- de~
down + bellare to war.J trans. To put down in
fight, subdue, vanquish ; to expel by force of arms
Hence *1* Bebellmg vbl sb
*SSS -A-bp Parker Ps cvm 330 He oui foes shall sone

debetl a 1364 Becon Pleas. New Nosegay Early Wks
(1843) 201 Humility debelleth and valiantly overcometh
the enemy of all mce *386 Warner Alb Eng n viii,

Spanish Cacus Whom Hercules from out his Realme de-
belled at the length. *631 Howell Venice 42 This, made
him more illustrious than by debelling of Afric 167*
Milton P R \s 604 Him long of old Thou didst debel,
and down from Heav'n cast *823 Hogg QueeneHynde 202

i* Debe’llate, v. Obs. [f. L. debelldt-, ppl
stem of debellare

.

see Debel and -ate ] = Debel.
Hence + Debellating vbl sb
1611 Speed /Tm/ Gt. Brti. ix xil 138 Though in two or

three battles inferior, yet not to haue beene clearely debel-
lated. a 1626 Bacon Holy War (J ), The extirpating and
debellating of giants, monsters, and foreign tyrants.

'I' DebeUa’tion. Obs [n of action f L. de-
bellare : see prec and -ation ] The action of
vanquishing or reducing by force of arms

;
con-

quest, subjugation
1326 St Papers Hen, VIII, I 180 The debellaclon of the

Thurkes, enemyes of Chnstes feith 1333 More {iitle\ The
Debellacyon of Salem and Bizance 1627-77 Ffltham
Resolves 1 Ixxvii 118 We often let Vice spring, for wanting
the audaaty and courage of a Debellation 1633 T Adams
Serm Ps xciv 19 Wks (1861) III 281 An insurrection
and a debellation

, a tumult and its appeasement 1830
Fraser's Mag I 748 The internecine and flagrant debella-
tion which I have had with Sir James Scarlett

t Debe'llative, Obs icae-K [f as prec

-t- -IVB ] Tending to overthrow or reduce by war.
(In quot '(mutually) destructive’.)

1631 Biggs New Disp p 199 Warres of debellative con-
traries.

t Debella'tor. Obs. rare— ' \p..'L dcbelldtor,

agent-n f debellare ^ A subduer, vanquisher
X7X3 Swirr Char ofSteele Wks *814 VI sx6 (Stanf)

Behold the terror of politicians * and the debellator of
news-writers

!

+ Debe'llish, v. Obs. rare, [f De- 16 +
-belitsh in Embellish : cf Bellibh v ] trans. To
rob of beauty, disfigure.

1610 G. Fletcher Christ’s Vict (1632) 59 What blast
hath thus his flowers debellished ?

De bene esse ; see De i

Debenture (dibe ntiili) Also 5-7 debeuuur,
6-7 debenter [In early use debentur, stated by
Blount in 1 7th c to be the L. word debentur * there

are due or owing’, supposed to have been the
initial word of formal certificates of indebtedness

This IS, from the early use of the term, probable

,

though no actual example of documents contain-

ing the Latin formula have been found 3
1 A certificate or voucher certifying that a sum .

of money is owing to the person designated in it

;

a certificate of indebtedness
a A voucher given m the Royal household, the

Exchequer or o&er Government office, certifymg
to the reapient the sum due to him for goods snp-
jplied, services rendered, salary, etc., and serving as
his authonty in claiming payment A principal

application of the word dunng the 17th and i8th
centuries was to the vouchersgiven by the Ordnance
Office m payment of stores
^ *465 m Poston Lett No. 264 1 364 Owyng to the seyd

Fastolf for costys and chargys that he bare when he was
Lieutenant of the towne of Harflew m Normandie [14x5],

as yt shewith by a debentur made to the seyd Fastolf,
with hym remaynyng Cxxxiij/r vjj viijrf Ibid 366
Certeyn debentur conteynyng the seyd sommes 1469
Mann Househ Exp. 337 Item, my master hath de-
lyvered ij debentures in the name of Norres, one of viij.

marces fore fyshe, and nodere of vij marces a 1483 Liber
Niger in Househ. Ord 66 That none other person make
suche debentures or bylles hut the Clerkes of the self
offyee, so that theyre wrytingand hand may be certaynly
knowne to them that pay in the countyng house 1326
Ibid. 236 The clerke of the ofiice [Accatne] shall make out
debentures to the parties of whom such provision is made
which he shall present into the Compting-house within two
dayes after *567 R Edwards Damon ^ P va Hazl.
Dodsley IV. 78 Let us nfle him so , And steal away his
debenters [for coal delivered to the king's kitchen] too.
x666W Fielding Petit m loth Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm.
App. V. 6 Before he gives debentures unto your petitioner

for what creation-mony fell due unto your petitioner’s said
father x68a Land Gas No. 1689/4 Two Debenters were
lost One for Nine Months for the Sum of 37/ lor
The other for Six Months for 25/ i6gj Act 8-g Witt III,
c 27 (For better observation of ancient course of the Ex-
chequer) No Teller shall Trust or Depart With such
Money without an Order or Debenture for the same X70X
Loud Gas, No. 3608/4 Lost . an Irish Transport Deben-
ture, No 191, made out the aoth of August, 1695, to
Richard Haynes, for the Service of the Ann Ketch 5708
J Chamberlayne St Gt Bnt i. ii xii (1743) loi ’The
chief Clerk [of the Kitchen] keeps all the Records, Ledgei
books, and Debentures for Salaries, and Provisions and
Necessaixes issuing from the Offices of the Pantry, Buttery,
and Cellar 1^30-6 Bailey (folio), Debenture [111 the Ex-
chequer and KinfsHoitse], a Writing given to the Servants
for the Payment of their Wages, etc. 1S37 Penny Cycl
VIII 340/a Debentures are in use now m the receipt of
Exchequer and Board of Ordnance, and it is believed in
the king’s household

t b Spec. A voucher certifying to a soldier or
sailor the audited amount of his arrears for pay •

see quot. 1674 Obs
This was a regular feature of 17th c army organization,

such certificates, issued ‘ upon the public faith of the king-
dom were given to the Parliamentary Army during the
Civil War, app. from November 1641 onwards, and similar
bonds were also given in subsequent reigns ; in some cases
these certificates were secured upon and redeemed in for-
feited land, esp in Ireland
*643 m Rushw Hist Coll iv 1 . 17 That particular Com-

mittee which are appointed to take in your Accompts, and
pay you part of your Arrears at present, and for the rest
you are to have a Debentur upon the Public Faith of the
Kingdom 1647 Tlumasson Tracts {J&c Mus ) CCCXIV.
No 26 2 Very sensible how tedious it is for soldieis
after disbanding to get their particular accompts audited,
and debenters for arrears 167a Petty Pol. Anai. (1691)
6 The Debentures of Commission Officers, who serv’d
eight years till about December 1649, comes to 1,800,000/

1674 "Blount Glossogr (ed 4), Debentur (the third person
plural of debeor to be due or owing] was by a Rump-act
of x6.iq cap 43 ordained to be in the nature of a Bond
or Bill to charge the Common-wealth to pay the Souldier-
creditor or his Assigns, the sum due upon account for his
Arrears 1698 Farquhar Love 4 Bottle i. u 8 The mer-
ciful bullet, more kind than thy ungrateful country, has
given thee a Debenture in thy broken leg, from which
thou canst draw a more plentiful maintenance than I with
all my limbs m perfection *736 Genii Mag XXVI. 391
In Limenck, a county, of which the greater part was m
the possession of families whose ancestors were adven-
turers lu the reign of Q Elizabeth, or had got debentures
under Oliver Cromwell

c. At the Custom-house : A certificate given to

an exporter of imported goods on which a draw-
back Ts allowed, or of home produce on which a
bountywas granted, certifying that the holder is en-

titled to the amonnt therein stated.

See M Postlethwaitf, Diet. Trade 4 Commerce 1751
-66, s V., for full account, and 'forms of several kinds of
debentures’,
1662 Aci x4 Chas II, c 11 § 14 The Moneys due upon

Debentures for such foreiii Goods exported by Ceitificate

1704 Diet Rust,, Debenture ..os most commonly used
among Merchants is the allowance of Custom paid inward,
which a Merchant draws back upon exportation of that
Commodity, which was formerly imported. X71X Act g
Anne, c 23 Any Certificate or Debenture for Drawing back
any Customs orDu ties Genii Mag Apr 185 Without
any suspicion of fraud, a debenture was granted, and a
clearance made to Rotterdam, where a certificate was ob-
tained for landing so many casks of rice. i8to J^itialer’s
Almanac s v Excise, Stamps, 4 Taxes, Debenture or
Certificate for drawback, or goods exported, etc

,
not exceed-

ing 10. xs

fd iransf Anacknowledgementofindebtedness
by a corporation, private person, etc Obs. exc. as

m 3.

1583 in Picton IJpool Mimic Rec (1883) I 98 The said
stipend paid at Halton is iiij'* xvij® Deducted viz.

ffirst for a Debenter Kij^ Postage un'' x'^ [etc] 16x3
Sir R. Boyle Diary (1886) I 85 ,

1

cleered all accompts
with lustice Gosnold and took m bis debenter 1634 Gayton
Pleas Notes 111. iv. 94 An Accessary in all the pilfenngs.
Hedge-robberies, Debenturs at Inns, and Farrier scores

't'
Acknowledgement of mdebtedness

;

obligation; debt. Obs.
1609 Heywood Brit Troy xvi. ix, His Throne he fils

Twenty foure yeares, then pays hts last Debenter \rtme ad-
uenter] To Nature 1658 Osborn Adv Sonixirq^fb If you
consider beauty alone, quite dischargedfromsuchDebentur^s,
as she owes to the Arts ofTire-women, Taylers, Shoomakers
and perhaps Painters 1694 Steele Poet Mise. (17x4) 40
You modern Wits Have desperate Debentures on your
Ftime ; And little would be left you, I’m afraid, If all your
debts to Greece and Rome were paid

’

1

*2 . A certificate of a loan made to the government
for public purposes, a government bond bearing
annual interest. Obs.
The first quot connects this with sense i ; it refers to

government debentures given to the inhabitants of Nevis
and St Christopher's to recoup them for losses sustained
from the invasions of the French
*7x0 Act 9 Anne c. 23 "Which Debentures shall he signed
the said Commissioners of Trade and Plantations and

shall bear interest for the Principal Sums to he contained,
after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum
1736 Nugent Gr Tour, France IV. 7 Vast sums are levied
by raising and lowenng the coin at pleasure, by compound-
mg debentures and mvernment-bills, and by other oppres-
sive methods, t8io ‘Phociom ' Opinions on Public Funds 8
If legal paper such as state debentures or bills had, in 1790,
been ot ten or fifty times their then magnitude Ibid
0 Give me a state debenture or an exchequer bill. x8xx
Wetenhalts Course of Exchange 22 Oct., Irish Funds,
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Government Debentures, 3J per cent, 1813A ct 53 Geo. Ill,

c. 41 An Act for granting Annuities to satisfy certain Ex-
chequer Bills, and for raising a Sum of Money by Deben-
tures for the Service of Great Britain,

3 A bond issued by a corporation or company
funder seal), in which acknowledgement is made
that the corporation or company is indebted to a
particular person or to the holder m a specified

sum of money on which interest is to be paid until

repayment of the principal.

Not occurring m the Companies Clauses Consolidation
Act of 1S4S, but used shortly after in connexion with the
loans raised by Eailway Companies and the like, the name
being evidently taken from sense 2 The term is in general
use, especially for those bonds by which public companies
raise money at a fixed rate of interest, with a prior charge
on the assets of the company or corporation issuing them
Mortgage debentw e a debenture the principal of which

IS secured by the pledging of the whole or a part of the
pioperty of the issuing compaiw
iai7 East Ind. Railway, Deed of Settlement 9 Apr,,

Debenture, bond, Bill of Exchange, Promissory note, 01

other Security 1858 Simmonds Diet Trade, Debenture
The term has now got to be applied to railway companies’,

mumetal, and other bonds or securities foi money loaned
i86i Larceny, ffC Act 24-25 Vtci c 96 § i The term
valuable Security shall larlude . any Debentuie, Deed,
Bond, Bill, &c. 1863 Fawcett Pol Econ iii xv 1863
Mortgage Debenture Act 2S:-2g Vict c. 78 An Act to enable
certain Companies to issue Mortgage Debentures founded
on Secunties upon or afiecting Land Ibtd § 26 Every Mort-
gage Debenture issued by the Company shall be a Deed
under the Common Seal of the Company duly stamped,
1887 Chitty in Law Rep 36 Chanc Dm 215 The term de-
hetitnre has not, so far as I am aware, ever received any
precise legal definition Ibtd, 2x5 In my opinion a deben-
ture means a document which either creates a debt or
acknowledges it, and any document which fulfils either of
these conditions is a ' debenture ' It is not either 111 law 01

commerce a stnctly technical term, 01 what is called a term
‘ of art

‘

4. attrih and Comh
,
as '^debenturt goods, lands,

debenture-holders, debentuxe-boiid, a bond of
the nature of a debenture j

« Debentubb 3 ;
de-

bentiire.stoclc, debentures consolidated into, or

created in tbe form of, a stoclc, the nominal capital

ofwhich represents a debt ofwhich only the interest

is secured by a peipetnal annuity.

1736 Bp Wilson in Keble Ltfexxvw (1863') 903 Shipping
tobacco and other debenture goods into the running wher-
ries 174a Francis Horace 11 vii (R ), Yet, prithee, wheie
are Caesar's bands Allotted their debenture-lands? 1863
Act 26-7 Vict c 118 § 24 The Interest on Debenture Stock
shall have PriorityofPayment over all Dividends 01 Interest
on any Shares or Stock of the Company, whether Ordinary
or Preference or guaranteed, and shall rank next to the In-
terestpayable on the Mortgages 01 Bonds foi the Time being
of the Company. 1866 spectator i Dec 1331 That faith
stands already pledged to the existing debenture-holders,
who lent their money on the security of a legislative Act
iSjp Daily Nestis 22 Nov , Vice-Chancellor Malms in the
claim of the holders of debenture bonds issued by the Im-

E
enal Land Company of Marseilles decided that the
onds in question were viitually promissory notes, and

that the holders were consequently entitled to recover in
full 1887 Poll Mall G 8 June 12/1 It is pioposed to
create / 285,000 S« per cent Debenture stock, or rather
more than the existing debentures of the company 1893
Midi Rail Circular Dec 30 They all benefited by con-
solidation into one uniform 3 per ceut. Debenture Stock.

Debeutured (di'be ntiujd), a, [f prec. + -ED ]
Fumisbed with or secured by a debenture. Dehen-
iured goods

.

goods on which a custom house de-

benture for a drawback, etc , is given
1805 J Stephen War in Dis^ise 60 (L ) Official clearances

were given, in which no mention was made that the cargo
consisted of bonded or debentured goods.
Deberry, dial var. of Dayberuy, gooseberry
Debet(e, obs f. Debit

,
var. Debits Obs

tDe*beth, v, 3rd pers. smg Obs App. an
adaptation of Latin d^bet owes, oweth.
X481-90 Howard Honseh Bks (Roxb ) 423 And so de-

beth to hym stylle xx.li 1532 Croscombe Chitrchw Acc
(Somerset Record Soc.) 40 lohn Bolle for pewter vessells
debeth ix* Ibid, 41 Thos Downe debeth unto the chyrch
for the rentte for the lamp viu*

Debile (de bil), a. Ohs or arch [a. F, dibth
(i4-i5th c.), ad. L delnl-ts weak, orig wanting in

ability or aptitude, f. de- (De- I 6) + habths, Able,
apt, nimble, expert, etc.] Weak, feeble, suffering

from debility

1536 Latimer (1845) 372 He beingso debile,

so weak, and of so great age. 1590 A, M tr Gabelhouet’s
JBk, Physicke iio/i So debile, and ibble of stomacke 1807
Shaks Cor I ix 48 For that I haue not foyl'd some
debile Wretch. 1659 Baxter Kw Cath xliii. 308 Where
the fact or Proposition from the Light of Nature is more
debile 1788 May in Pettigrew L\fe ofLettsom (1817! Ill
278 She was still very restless, and extremely debile
x8o3 Med yml VIII iii Causes, which induce a debile
frame. X890 E Johnson Rise of Christendom 158 In the
form ofa very debile old man of 202 years

b Bot. ‘ Applied to a stem which is too weak
to support the weight of leaves and flowers in an
upright position’ \Syd Soc Lex)
Debrlitant, a, and sb. [a. F dihihtani or

ad. L. dehilitant-em, pr. pple. of debihtdre, see
Debilitate 0.]

A adj Debilitating. B sb Med^ (See quot.)
1857 Dungltson Diet Med s v Dehhtant, Antiphlogis-

tics are, hence, debilitants. 1882 Syd. Soc, Lex
, Debilt-

ianis, remedies or means employed to depress the poweis
of the body, such as antimony and low diet

t Debrlitate, a Obs [ad L. debtlitdt-ns,

pa. pple fil debthtd) c'\ Enfeebled, feeble,

xssa Huloct, Debilitate, 01 feble, or wythout syniiowas,

enernii 1737 H Bracken Famery Impr (1757) II 41

Help and strengthen the Pait that is debilitate

Debilitate (di'bi htflh), 1> [f L. debthidU,

ppl stem of debihtdre to weaken, f debths weak ]

trans To render weak ; to weaken, enfeeble

XS33 Elyot C«s# Helihe (1541)460, Immoderate watch
doth debilitate the powers animall 1541 Paynel Ca-

tiline xlv 71 To delnlitate and cutte asunder theyr en-

deuoir and hope atbz^ Bcaum & Fl Faithful Friends
V 11, Ifyou think His youth or judgment Debilitate his

person call him home 1717 Bullock Woman a Riddle
I.

1 ^ I am totally debilitated of all powei of elocution

1715 Leoni Palladio’s Archit (1742) I 57 The Sun shining

. would be apt to heat, debilitate, and spoil tbe Wine or

other Liquors. 1829 I. Taylor Enthiis ix 233 Whose
moral sense had been debilitated 1871 Napheys Prev Sf

Cure Dis i 1 45 A feeble constitution, which he further

debilitated by a dissipated life,

f b Astrol Cf. Dfbility 4 b Obs.

a 1625 Beaum & Fl Bloody Bro iv. 11, Venus is clear

debilitated five degrees Beneath her ordinary power.

Debilitated, /// « [f prec +-ed'i
] En-

feebled ,
reduced to debility.

161X Cotgr , debilitated, weakened, enfeebled

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep i 1. 3 Their debilitated

posterity 1803 T Beddoes HygSta ix 173 Those who
exact efforts from the debilitated x84x Brewster Mai t

Sc vi (1856) 91 His debilitated frame was exhausted with
mental labour

Debi'litatiug, vbl sb [-moi.] Enfeeble-

meut, debilitation

1530 Elyot in Ellis Ortg Lett 1 II 117, I no thing
gate but the Colike and the Stone, debilitating of Nature
1765 Umv Mag, XXXVII 237/2 The debilitating of the
affected part

DebiTitatingjj)^/ It. [-nroS] That debili-

tates
;
weakening, enfeebling

X674R Godfrey />47 ^Ab /’/«j'«cPref,Tlieir poisonous
and debilitating Methods x8o^W Saunders Waters
500 A lon|; and debilitating sickness 1865 Livingstone
Zambesi vT X43 The debilitating effects of the climate

Debilitation (dibilit^i /on), [a. F cUbihta-

turn, -acton (islhc), ad L deithidhdn-eni,n of

action f debihtdre to Debilitate ] The action of
debilitating

;
debilitated condition ; weakening.

1491 Caxton Vitas Pair. (W deW 1495) 11 247 a/2 Some
sykenes or debylytacyon of his bodye 1524 St Papers
Hen VIII, IV 93 For the debilitacion and discomfort of
thenemye 1643 Bp Hall Rem Discont 25 How often
doth sicknesse prevent the debilitations ofage 1873 Lyell
Pnne Geol I i ix 168 The debilitation of the subter-
ranean forces. 1876 Douse Grimm’s L § 10, 19 An ac-
celerated phonetic debilitation

Debilltative (di'brlit«>tiv), a [f L. debihtdt-,

ppl stem + -IVE ] Tending to debilitate , causing

debilitation.
’

1682 H More Amoi GlanvilVs Litx O 37 The detenoi-
ating change m the Body is understood ofa debihtative
deterioration 1810 Bentham Packing (i8ax) 153 The morbid
and debihtative influence. 1886 Land Med Record 15 Mar
131/1 The debihtative effect ofthese preparations

t Debilite, ® Obs [a, F. dibihte-r, ad. L
debihtdre^ = Debilitate
1483 Caxton Cato B viij, [Drinking] debylitetband maketh

feble the vertues of the man X489— Fayies MA iv
xvii 279 A man dehylyted and nyghe dede 1543 Raynold
ByrihMankynde 32 (5uer much heate debyhtith, weakenith,
and fayntith both the woman and the chyld

t DebilitncLe. Obs, rare, [f L debih-s weak
+ -TUDE ] Debility, weakness ; also m Astrol
1669 W. Simpson Hydrol Chyin. 125 Fiom a debihtude

of the womb. 1686 Goad CeUsi. Bodies n. v 221 Weaker
Signs must be debihtudes.

Debilit^r (di'bi liti) Also 5-6 debyli-, debi-
lyte, -tee, -tye, 6-7 -tie, [a F dibiUte (Oresme,
lAth. c ), ad. L debilitds, f debih-s weak ]
1. The condition of being weak or feeble , weak-

ness, infirmity
; want of strength

, esp that condi-
tion of the body in which the vital functions genei-
ally are feebly discharged.

Caxton ^sop v xii. The grete feblenesse and de-
bylyte of thy lene body. 1494 Fabyan Chron vii. 556 For
his feblenesse or deWlyte of age. 1345 Raynold Byrth
Mankynde H h vij, To help the debilite of nature with
cupping glassis. 1363 Homilies n Idleness (1850) 517 By
reason of age, debility of body, or want of health X650
BvvifKKAnthropomet. xos By reason of the debility of his
stomack 1748 Anson’s Voy ui iv 331 After full three
hours ineffectual labour . the men being quite jaded, we
were obliged, by mere debility, to desist 1867 Kingsley
Lett (1878) II 260 With the cure of stammenng, nervous
debility decreases 1879 Harlan Eyesight vi 89 After
long illness, the muscle of accommodation shares the de-
bility of the whole system

t b. Wealeness of a matenal structure. Obs.
1363-87 Foxe a 4- M. (1596) 347/1 Either by the de-

hihtw of the bridge, or suhtiltie of the soldiers . 3000 of
them with bridge and all fell armed into the violent
stream

2 . Weakness in a mental or moral quality
1474 Caxton Chesse 65 For the debylite and feblenes of

corage 1502 Ord Crysten Men tW de W 1506) iv xi
107 After the debylyte of fragylyte humayne 1738 H
Walpole Caial, Roy Authors (1759) II. 219 This Lord
had much debility of mind, and a kind of superstitious
scruples 1803 Foster Ess ii. iv. X76 This debility of

purpose. 1829 I Taylor Enthus ii, (1867) 33 A wretched
debility and dejection of the heart.

3 Political, social, or pecuniary weakness
1523 Ld BrENERS Froiss II ccxaxvhj [ccxxxiv] 738 The

debylyte ofthe 1ealme ofEnglande 1340 Act 3s Hen VIII,
c I § I Wylling to releue and heipe his saide subiectes

in their said necessities and debihtye 18x8 Cruise Digest
fed a) I 139 Which B could not have foi the debility of
his estate 1871 Morley Voltaire (1886) 182 The debility

of the couits of Austiia and France

t4. (withj5/) An instance of weakness, Obs
rtiS33 Ld Berners Gold Bk M Anrel (1546) E viij,

The open honestee supplyeth many fautes and debilytees

1634 tr Sctiderfs Curia Pol 61 They to guarde us from
humane passions, and the debilities of Nature 1823
T jErrEESON Autohog Wks 1859 I 82 Among the de-
bilities of the government of the Confederation

b Astrol Of a planet A weakness or dimi-

nution ofinfluence due to unfavourable position, etc.
1647 Lilly Chr Astrol To Rdr 2, I would have him
well to understand the Debilities and Fortitudes of every

Planet. 1706 Phillips fed Kersey) s v , Debilities are
either Essential, when a Planet is ui its Detriment, Fall,

or Peregrine , or Accidental, when it is in the 12th, 8th, or
6th Houses , or Combust, etc So that by each of those
Circumstances, a Planet is more or less afflicted, and said
to have so many or so few Debilities

t Debi'nd, v. nonce-wd, [De- I. i
] To bind

down (Put by Scott into the mouth of Baron
Biadwardine

)

1814 Scott Warn xh, A prisoner of war is on no account
to be coerced with fetteis, or debmded m ergasinlo.

Debit (de’bit), sb. Forms
: (5 dubete), 6 de-

bitte, debette, 6-7 debet, 8- debit [ad. L,

dehit-um owed, due, sb a debt. Cf F dibit (1723
in Hatzfeld) In early use app a further latiniza-

tion of debte, from earlier deite, det ; see Debt.]

1

1

gtn Something that is owed, a debt Obs.

C14S0 Poston Lett xlix. I fix Of certein dubete that I owe
untoyou i&ii^PlnmptonCorr p cxxi, Be yearly worth over
all charges or debittes s^jLnalozvChurchm.Acc (Camden)
32 Parcelle of the debet that the churche lestede m his

dett, X398 R. Quinsy Let to Shaks m Leopold Slushs
Introd 105 In helpeing me out of all the deuettes I owe
in London. 16x4 T Adams Devils Banquet 108 The
Deuill tyes his Customeis in the bond of Debets,

2 . Book-heeptng. An entry in an account of a sum
of money owing, an item so enteied b The
whole of these items collectively

;
that side of an

account (the left-hand side) on which debits are

entered (Opposed to Credit sb. 12.)
X776 Tfzal ofNundocomar 15/2 There are debits and

credits between them m Bolankee Doss’s hooks to a great
amount. 1868, 1889 [see Credit sb is] 1872 Bagehot
Physics 5 Pol (1876) 189 There is a most heavy debit of

evil Mod This has been placed to your debit

b atfnb., as debit-entry, -stae (of an account).

1776 Trial of Nundocomar 83/2 The debit side of my
master’s account 1887 Pall Mall G 8 June xs/i The
year’s operations show a debit balance of,£42,000.

Debit (debit), v. [f. Debit sb. Cf F dibiier

(1723 in Hatzfeld) ]

1 trans To charge with a debt
;
to enter some-

thing to the debit of (a person).
1682 BcKKi.'cn Exchanges 203 He must and may debit the

Principal for the said Value 1768-74 Tucker Lt Nat,
(1852) 1 . 621 Accounts are regularly kept, and every man
debited or credited for the least farthing he takes out or
brings in X809 R Langford Introd. Trade 26, I have
debited your account with Lire 5000 Austnache 1892 Law
Times XCIV 105/1 The bank were not entitled to debit the
plaintiffs with the amount paid on the said cheques.

2. To charge as a debt , to entei on the debit

side of an account.

1863 Miss BraddonH Dunbar i 10 Pay the money, but
don’t debit it against bis lordship. Mod To whom is it to
be debited?

t Debite, sb. Obs Also 5 debet, -ete, 5-6
debyte [A corruption of Depute : cf. Dbbity ]
A deputy, lieutenant
1482 in Eng Gilds (1870) 312 The Master every puisday

to be at the common halle, or els a debet ffor hym 1526
Tindale Acts xxni 24 Felix the hye debite 1333 Covee-
DALE Dan, iL IS Arioch being then the Kynges debyte,

1349 Allen Jude's Par Rev 26 The vycar and debyte of
Christ

t Debite, a, Ohs rare [ad L. debit-us owed,
due : cf. Debt ] That is owed or due

^
2678 Gale Crt Gentiles 111 . ^ Sin, as to its foimal cause,

is. a pnvation of debite perfection

•i* De'bitor. Obs, Also 5 debytour [a OF
dihitor (14th c.), dibiteur, ad. L debitor, agent-n.

f. dehere to owe. Dibitm
, -eur, was in French a

learned term, the popular and proper F form being
debtor, -ur, -eur • see Debtor. In English, debitor

no doubt owed its i6-i7th c. use to its identity

with the L ] A by-form of Debtor, current from
15th to 17th c,esp in Book-keeping

Caxton Curudl 4 Thenne art thou debytour of thy
self 1343 {tttle\ A profitable Treatyce to learne the
kepyng of the famouse reconynge, called in Latyn, Dare and
Habere, and in Englyshe, Debitor and Creditor 1388, 1660
[see Creditor 2] xfixx Shaks. Cymh v iv 171 Oh the
charity of a penny Cord, it summes vp thousands in a tnce
you haue no true Debitor, and Creditor but it. 1660Wills-
FORD Scales Comm, 209 By Debitor or Debitors in a Mer-
chants books, IS understood the account that oweth 01

stands charged, and so all things received, or the Receiver
IS alwayes made Debitor, i68g G, Harvey Curing Dis by
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Expect 1 a The Physician doth commonly . insinuate,

that the Patient is Debitor for his Life 1795 Wythe iJecM
Virgtnta 15 A debitor who oweth money on several accounts

attnb 1588 J MELLIS Brie/c Instr Cv, This Debitoi

side of your Leagei

+ DS'bitory. Obs. rare, [f L debtt-us owed,

debitor debtor see -ORY ] A statement 01 item

of debt
1575 Richtnond Wills (Surtees) 850 Inventorie of all the

goodes and cattails of Sir Edmond Smissons Summa, vj“

The debitorie William Wormley foi tithes xv'^-x‘> Dame
Wormley, xx*. 1580 Wilis ij- I)iv N C (Surtees) I 432 The
Resydewe of all my goodes as well as all debitoiyes to me
Owinge, I doe |eue and Bequeithe vnto my Sonne

tBe'bitvice. Obs ra)e~^, [a. F dSitnce
(i6th c ), fern of ddbiteur, ad L debitrix^ -Icem,

fern of debitor ] A female debtor.

1388 J Mellis Bnefe Instr Fv b, And if [you buy] foi

ready money, malce Creditrice the stocke, andDebitncethe
shoppe
Debitumenize, -ation • see De- II i.

+ Debity. Obs in 5 -to, 5-6 -tee, 6 -tie, -tey,

-bytie, -ty. Comiption of Deputy : cf Debite
1467 Mami ^ Househ Exp 170, I was my lordes debyte

at is dessyre 1475 Bk Noblesse (i860) 72 Hir debitees or
commissioneris 1335 Covekdale Esther 1 3 The Debities
and rulers of his countrees 1348 Udall, etc Erasm Par
Acts IX 38 The Lieftenaunt of tne citie, who was the debytie
of King Aretas 1339 Mil r Mag

, Jach Cade xxiii, Lieu-
tenauntes or debities in realmes

IlD^blaKdeblg) Fortif [Fr,vbl sb f diblayer

for ddblaer, in OF desblaer, f tfer- •—L dts- + bl^

{;~-bIad, Mat) wheat . ong to clear from corn,

hence to clear of any mass of material] (See

qiiot.)

1833 Stocqueler Miht Encycl
,
Deblai, the hollow space

or excavation foimed byremoving earth for the construction
of parapetsm fortification Thus, the ditch or fosse whence
the earth has been taken represents the dSblai

Deblat, var. of Dablet Obs , little devil

1473 Ld. Treas Aec Seotl. I. 68 Item to thare ij deblatis
XX s 1494 Ihtd 239
Debla’terate, v rare [f. L. deblaierdre trans.,

to prate of, blab out, f Db- I 3 + blcderdre to

prate] mtr To prate {affected)

1623 CocKERAM, Deblaterate, to babble much 1893R L
Stevenson in Brit Weekly 27 Apr 6 Those who deblaterate
against missions have only one thing to do, to come and see
them on the spot

Hence Debla'teration.
1817 Blackfw Mag; I 470 (Canoaturmg Su T. Urquhart),

Qmsquiliary deblaterations

t Bebla'ze, z* Obs rate-K [f Db- + Blaze ]
=next
1640 Yorke's Union Hon Commend Verses, Who weaie

gay Coats, but can no Coat deblaze

+ Bebla'zou, v. Obs [f De- + Blazon cf.

depict
y
describe ] =Blazon v (in vanous senses).

1621 Brathwait Nat Emboss (1877) 34 Now more amply
meane I to deblazon the forlorne condition ofthese vnnatural
maisters 1630— Enx Genilem, (1641) 33 They no sooner
became great, than they deblazoned their own thoughts
1631— Whimsies, Traveller's Cities hee deblazons as if he
were their herald

Hence *)* Bebla zoning'^/ a
1640 Yorke's Union Hon Commend Verses, Those Coat-

deblaz’nmg Wmdowes
tDeblerie. Ohs—''- [a OF. deablerie, now

diablene, f diaitle devil ] prop. Demoniacal pos-
session ; but in quot. transl. a L. word meaning
‘ demon ’.

a 1323 Prose Psalter cv[i] 34 Hij sacrifiden liei sones and
her douters to debleries \damonus\
Deblet see Dablet
Be blocka'de. rare [Df- II a ] The re-

moval of a blockade
1871 Daily News s Jan , General Trocbu having formed

in his own mind a plan for the dehlockade of Pans
Deboach, -boasb, obs forms of Debauch
Beboichee, -ery, Deboicht, -ness : see De-

bauchee, -eby, Deboist, -ness

t Beboi'Sey V Obs Also 7 deboyst, -boisli,

-boysh [A by-form of debosh Debattoh, with
which It is connected by various intermediate
forms ; see Deboist a. The phonetic history
IS not clear ]
1 rejl. To leave one’s emplo3rment ; to take re-

creation. [ =F . dibaucher, Littr^.]
*833 J • Done Hist Septuagini 44 Worke-men . whom

hee helde so close to their businesse that hee would not
give them any leasure to deboyst themselves nor to idle
sport by no meanes
2 tram To corrupt morally ; to deprave by sen-

suality
; =Dbbaiich V 2. Alsofig

1634 Gayton Pleas Notes ii i 35 Wicked wretch as
I am, to be at such a late houre deboysing my selfe 1634
Z. Coke Eogick (1637)A itj b, Corruption of manners doth
deboish a people. 1636 m Burn Poor Laws (1764) 47 They
do make it their trade to cheat, deboyst [? deboyse], cozen,

deceive the young gentiy x66a J Davies Olearius'
Voy A mbass. 333 To makea temperate use ofthe Philosophy
oi^Lstotle not deboystmg himself
o. To spend prodigally

;
to squander

;
= De-

bauch 5
163a Quarles Div Fanaes iii. Ixxv {1664), One part to

cloath our pnde, Another sharewe lavishly deboise To vain,
or sinful loyes

VoL III.

MDeboi’Se, a Obs [Corruption of Deboist •

cf Debauch a] = next
163a Randolph Jealom Lovers ni 11, The deboisest

Roarers in the citie 1644 Bulwfr Chiron 34 One Polemon
a deboyse young man 1667-9 Butler Rei;i. (1759) II 203
{A clown) All the worst Names that are given to Men as
Villain, Deboyse, Peasant, &c
+ Deboi'St, /// a (sb) Obs Forms. 7 de-

boist, -oyst
,
-oysed

,
-08t(6

;
-oisbed, -oisht,

-oyshed, -oysht, -oxcht. [By-form of De-
bauched. cf Deboise vb]
1 = Debauched
1604 [see Deboistly] 1612 Woodall Suig-. Mate Pref

With (1653) *8 A general deboist and base kind of habit
1622 F Markham Bk War 1 vui 31 FioatW, base and de-
boysed Creatures 1626 L Owen Spec Jesuit (i6ag) 63
A very wicked, deboysht, and prophane man 1639 R
Junius Sin Siigmafnsed 359 (T )Our debauched drunkards,
and deboyshed swearers a 1637 W Bradford Plymouth
Plant ir (1856) This wicked and deboste crue 1694
Chowne Mamed Bean iii 27 Stand off, you base, un-
worthy, false, deboist man 1722 Sewel Hist Quakers
(X795) in. 217 Knowing him to be a deboist fellow

2 Damaged (Cf Debauch v 4)
Z641 HrvwooD Priest Judge ^ Patentee, The price of

French and Spanish wines are raisd How evei in their
worth deboyst and craisd

3 Used as a sb =Debauchee.
2637 R. Ligon Barbadoes (1673) ai For one woman that

dyed, there were ten men, and the men were the greatei
deboystes

Hence Beboi stly adv., 3>eboi stneets.
1604 T Wright Passions ii ui § 3 74 A multitude of

Passions breake out debostly 1628 Prynne Lovedockes
34 Licentiousnesse, Deboistnesse, and the like 1647
R Stapylton Juvenal 148 Nero’s cruelty and deboich’t-
nesse 1671 Westm. Drollery 78 Tell me no more that
long hair can Argue deboistness in a man.

fDelbo'lish, v. Obs. [Cf De-abolish and De-
II I ] t) ans To demolish, sweep away
1613 G Sandys Trav 214 The passage was soon after

debolisbed by assaulting seas

Debonair, -bonnaire (deboneoi), a (sb.)

Forms
: 3-4 debonere, 4 -eir(e, -ure, 4-5 -ar,

4-6 -er, -ayr(e, 6 Sc. -are, 4- debouaire, 5-
debonair, (7-9 debonnaire, 8-9 debonuair).
[a OF. debonaire, prop a phrase de bonne atre
(iith c ) of good disposition Very common in
ME

,
but obsolescent from the 16th c , and now a

literary aichaisra, often assimilated in spellmg to
modF dehonnaire)^

A. adj. + a. Of gentle disposition, mild, meek

;

gracious, kindly; courteous, affable {pbs)\ b
Pleasant and affable in outward manner 01 ad
dress; often in mod. quots. connoting gaiety of
heart
<1x225 Ancr R 186 Auhjiet debonere child hwon hit Is

ibeaten, Jif }ie ueder hat bit, cussed )>e 3erd. X297 R
Glouc (1724) 167 So large he was & so hende, & al so de
bonere. Ibid 374 To hem, jaat wolde hys wylle do, de-
boneie he was & mylde C1374 Chaucer Boeth. i v. 22
Zepherus )>e dehoneire wynde. CX383 — L G W 276 So
good, so faire, so debonayre 1375 Barbour Bmce i 362
Wyss, curtaiss, and deboner. 1382 Wyclif Ecclus. v, 13
Be thou debonere to here the wrd of God c 1430 Lydg
Chichev 4 Bycm ne, Pacient wyfes debonayre, Whiclie to
her husbondes be nat contrayre. 1545 Raynold Byrth
Mankynde Prol (1634) 6 By honest, sobei, debonnaire and
gentle manners 1390 Spenser F Q i. 11 23 Was tieuer

Prince so meeke and debonaire 1683 Evelyn Mem (1857)
II. 2x6 He was a prmce of many viitues, and many great
imperfections debonaire, easy of access. X707 Collier
ReJl. Ridtc 379 He has too debonair and free a Deport-
ment with the Women. 178a Cowper Table T. 236 The
Frenchman, easy, debonair, and brisk, i8xa Mar^ Edgi^
worth Vwian 11, In spite of his gay and debonair man-
ner, he looked old 1843 Lvtton Last ofBaiyns 1 vi,

She became so vivacious, so debonnair, so charming. 1847
Disraeli Tancredii xvi,A carnage a degree too debonair
for his years

B. [theadj useda^j^?/.] Gracious being
or person. Obs.
c 1368 Chaucer A B C 6 Help and releeue thou mihti

debonayre. 1393 Gower Conf. Ill 192 Trajan the worthy
debonaire, By whom that Rome stood governed

+ 2 Graciousness of manner ; =Debonaibty.
1697 Evelyn Nnmtsm. ix 305 A serious Majesty attem-

per’d with such strokes of Debonaire, as won Love and
Reierence X748 Richardson Wks 1883 IV. 183
Shall my vanity extend only to personals, such as the
gracefulness of dress, my debonnaire, and my assurance

Delbouai'xrly, adv [f prec. + -ly '*.] In a
debonair manner ; meekly, gently, graciously,

affably, etc. ; see the adj.

C1300 Cursor M 2387a (Edin) He l>at can mar Jian
anoher, deboneihk (v rr, de*bonerli, debonerly] teche his
broper. c 1330 Will Palerne 730 Mi hauteyn hert bi-houes
me to chast. And here me debonureh c 1386 Chaucer
Meld), p 98 Whan dame Prudence, ful debonerly and with
gret pacience, hadde herd al that hir housbonde liked for
to seye. c 1430 Pilgr LyJ Manhode 1 Ixi C1869) 37, I am

thilke that debonairliche suffieth al pacienthch 1^3
Caxton Cato Gvuj b, Thou ougbtest to bere and suffie

debonayrlye the wordes of thy wyf 1397 Tofte Albn
Introd.(i88o) p.xxvii, Hoping your Honour will, debonairly
accept of these trifles. 1633 Ford Lovds Sacr n i. Your
^parel sits about you most debonairly 1785 H Walpole
Lett, dess Ossory II 214 My hand, you see, Madam, has
obeyed you very debonairly 2849 C Bronte Shirley
viii, ‘Good mommg, Mr Banaclough,' said Moore, de-
bonairly

Debouai'rness. [f as prec + -ness ] The
quality of bemg debonaii : see the adj

138a WvcLiF Ps xhv [xlv ] 3 For treuthe, and deboner-
nesse, and ri^twisnesse 1664 H More Myst. Inig; 548
That theie ^ould be all Kindness, Condescending, Be-
nignity and Debonairness, m them 1733 Richardson
Grandison (1810) VI xxxi 213 Fiom whom can spirits,

can cheerfulness, can debonnairness be e\pected, if not
from a good man? 1768 Sterne Sent Joum (1778) II

42 With all the gaiety and debonairness m the woild

t Debonarrship. Obs. rare-', [f as prec

-^-SHIP] =ttext
<1x240 Wohung-e in Coil. Horn 275 penne Jn dehoneir-

schipe mai make he eihwer luued

t Debonai'rty, deboua'rity. Obs. Forms:
3-5 debonerte, -airte, 4 -eirete, 4-5 -amete, 5
-ertee, -a7rte(e, -axrty, -arte, -arete, 6 debon-
nairetie, 6-7 debonaritie, 7 -aintie, -ty, -arety,
-erity, -arity [ME , a. OF debonaireti, ~erett4
(13th c ), f. debonaire . see -ty. Debonanty is a

later assimilation to the type of similarity, etc.]

Debonair character or disposition ; mildness,

gentleness, meekness
;

graciousness, kindness

;

courtesy, affability.

<ri223 Ancr R. 390 puruh his debonertd, luue hefde
ouerkumen bine, a 1240 Wohunge in Cott Horn 269 De-
bonairte of herte cxsSd Chaucer Pars T iP 466 Tins Ire
IS with deboneirete and it is wi withoute bittemes c 1430
Pilgr Lyf Manhode in, hii (1869) 163 This cometh of
youre debonayrtee. i49£ Caxton Vitas Pair (W de W.
1405) II 209 a/a Pacyence, humylyte, debonarete, & wylle-
full obedyence x6m Holland Livy xl xlvi 1089 The
goodnature and debonaritie Ifacilitas] of the two Censors
1637 Bastvvick Litany ii 3 A Prince of surpassing de-

bonenty a 1677 Barrow Serm (16S7) I vm 93 The diear-
full debonainty expressed therein 1688 Bp, S Parker
Enq. Reasons Abrogating Test 2 He quickly repents
him of that Debonanty

t DebonaTiouB, a. Obs. rare—''-, [f Debonaib
after words in -anotis, f L. -arms, F -aireP) <=

Debonair
; cf, next.

C1483 Dtgby Myst (18B2) iir 447 Your debonarius obe
dyauns ravyssyt me to trankquelyte 1

f De bonary, a Obs [f. Debonair afterwords

in -ARY, an alteration of F. -atre, e g. ordinaire,

ordinasy'l = Debonair.
1402 Hoccleve Letter ofCupid 347 They [women] ben

ful ofhumylite, Shamefaste, debonane and amyable c 1430
Lvdg. Boehtts (1558) n v 8 To her declaring with reasons
debonary (rime tary] 1630 Tinker of Turuey 46 Of a
comely visage, courteous, gentle and debonary.

Debord, V. ? Obs. Also 7 deboaxd, Sc de-

boird [a. F. dSbord-er, m 15-1 6th c desborder,

f des- L dis- (De- I. 6) + bord border.]

1 intr. Of a body of water : To pass beyond its

borders or banks, to overflow.
163a Lithgow Ttav vii 316 As theWater groweth inthe

River, and so from it debording Ibtd.2,l^''Ilolentstreamer

do ever deface, tran^lant, and destroy all that they debord
upon 2633 Person Varieties r 24 Such as aske, why the

Sea doth never debord. 1859 R F. Burton m JmL Geog
Soc XXIX 194 A wide expanse over which the stream
when m flood debords to a distance of two miles

+ 2 fig To go out of bounds, deviate; to go
beyond bounds, go to excess. Obs.

01630 Z Boyd Zion’s Flowers (1855) 77 That hence I

from my duety not debord a 1658 Durham Ten Com-
mandm (1675) 362 (Jam.) It is a wonder that men should
take pleasure to deboard m their cloathing 1672 True
Nomonf 401 Debording from common methods, <2x678

WooDHEAD Holy Living (16S8) 113 Least your passions

sometimes debord where you would not have them.

Hence Debo rding* vM sb =next
2633 Person Varieties ii 66 Great debording of waters,

163a Urquhart JeivelVIUs (18341 **5 Too great proness to
such like debordiugs and youthful emancipations

+ Debcrdiuent. Obs. [a F. ddbordement, f.

ddborder . see prec. and -ment] Going beyond
bounds, excess

2603 Florio Montaigne lii ix. (1632) 540 Against the

ignorance and debordement of Magistrates 2646 H Law-
rence Comm Angells 88 The debordments and excesses of

no beasts are so great as those of mankind 2639 Gaudek
Tears ofChurch 214To cleanse it of all those debordments
and debasements fain upon Christian Religion.

Debosh, -bosclie, obs or arch, f Debauch
Debo'Zhed, ppl. a Also 7 debosbt, Au

early vanant of Debauched, representing the pro-

nunciation of F ddbauchi', connected with the

mam form by debaushed, debausht. Obs in Eng.

before the middle of 17th c , retained longer

in Scotch } revived by Scott, and now frequent m
literary English, with somewhat vaguer sense than

debauched.

1399 James I Aupop (1603) no Ouer superfluous

like a deboshed waister. 2603 Shaks Lear r iv, 263 Men
so disorder'd, so debosh’d, and bold 2624 Heywood
Gunatk II. 16 One Herostratus, a w'lcked and debosht

fellow 2637-30 Row Hist Kirk (1842) 358 Ignorant and
debosht ministers are tolerated 1826 Scott Woodst 111,

Swash-bucklers, deboshed revellers, bloody brawlers 2839
Kingsley Plays * Purit Misc II 109 An utterly de-

boshed, msmeere, decrepit, and decaying age. 2867 Lowell
BigUtw P. Ser. n 5S Many deboshed younger brothers

of .good families may have sought refuge in Virginia, '

Deboshee, -ery, -ment, obs ff. Debauchee,

etc. I)ebost(e: see Deboist
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DelbOUCh (A^huj, deb«J), z» Also deboiiolie

[mod. a. F dihtniche-r, in i^tli c desbcmcher, OF.
desbouchier (13th c ), f di^.—des-, L dis- (see Db-
I 6) + bouche month Cf It. sboccare ‘ to montli

or fall into the sea as a rivei ’ (_Florio).J

1 . Mzitf (tfUr.) To issue from a narrow or con-

fined place, as a defile 01 a wood, into open countiy;

hence to issue ox emeige from a narrower mto
a wider place or space
[1665 Evclyn Jlfetn (1857) III 161 We have hardly any

wordb that do so fully express the French e/inut, bizarre,

dibouclie Let us therefore make as many of these do
homage as are like to prove good citixens ] ivdo Land
Mag XXIX, 177 We saw the column of infantry de-

bouching into Minden plain 1812 Exeamner Aug.
53^3 These two companies gave the cavalry time to
debouclie 1813 Ibid 7 June 335/2 General Bertrand
appearing to intend debouching fiom Jaselitz upon the
enemy’s right 1840 Eauham Ittgol. Leg Leech oj Folke-
stone 370 The travellers dMouched on the open plain
on Aldington Frith fie 1839 Times 4 Oct., Mr.
Labouchere debouches upon the cabinet

2 tramf Of a ravine, river, etc . To issue as at

a mouth or outlet into a wider place or space.
1834 Medwih Angler tn. Wales I 168 This little stream

that debouchesfrom thelake 183a B Taylor ^/ribrirtfaxxii

(1862) 236 The ravine finally debouched upon the river at the
Middle Bar 1878 H M Stanley Dark Cont. I vxii 167
Nakidino Creek, into which an important stream debouches.

3 frans {causal) To lead forth into open groundj
to provide an outlet for

*745 Duncan Forbes in Ellis Ong Lett ii. IV 333 No
more than a hundred and fifty or a hundred and sixty of
the Mackenzies have been debouched 1844 W. H Max-
WELL iiports ^ Adv Scotl xxiii. (1833) igo Huge outlets
which aiboncke the waters

Debou'Cll, -yari. Also debouclie. [f. prec.

vb] =next (sense i).

1813 Examiner 7 June 354/2 Fortified rising points, which
defended the debouches from the Spree Ibid 3 May 274/2
The debouch from the Hartz. 1823 Southey Hist Peuins,
War I 696 The debouches of villarcayo, OrduSa, and
Munguia.

II DeliOtLcll^ (d^bwje). [Fr ; f. dihoucher (see

above^ ]
1 . MUtt, An opening where troops debouch or
may deboucli

,
gen a place of exit, outlet, opemng.

z;5o Lend Mae, XXIX. 171 The generals will take
particular notice or the nine Debonchds, nywhich the army
may advance to form m the plain of Minden 1813
Wellington in Gurw Desp (1838) X 343 Desirable to
obtain possession of the dibouchis of the mountains to-
wards Vera 1857 J W Crokbr Ess Fr, Eev iv 202
(StanQ One gate, as an additional dibouchd for the crowd
2 fig An opemng, outlet, or market for goods.
z8^ Worcester cites Rawson
De'bou'Cliineii.t. Also deboachemeut. [a.

F. dibomhement, f diboucher (see Debouch ».) +
-MENT.]

1 Milit The action or fact of debouching.
1827 J F Coofer Praine II. 111. 44 To unravel the

mystery of so sudden a debouchement from the cover
187X Daily Hews 19 Sept,, The debouchment of Stephen-
son’s brigade through the railway arch.

2 The mouth or outlet of a nver, a pass, etc

1839 Burton Cenir Apr in yml Geog Soc XXIX 42
The coast presents but three debouchments that deserve
the name of nvers,

DeHlOUclltire (Aehuju r). [In form, French, f.

dibentcher to Debouch + -ure ; but this sense is

not Fr.] = Debouchment a, Embouchdbe i.

1844 Kinglake Eothen xii (1878) 168 Towards the de-
bouchure of the river 1890 Spectator ri Jan. 41 Thence
two railways would connect her with ilanzibar and the
debouchure of the Zambesi.
Deboxirae, var. of Dbbuesb.
t De'botL’t, V Obs. [a. F dibouter, m OF. de-

bater (loth c.), f. de- (De- I. a) + bouter, OF. baier

to push.] irans To thrust out, expel, oust.
16x9 Ttfnds Storehouse 208 (L ) Not able enough to de-

bout them out of their possessions 1644 Humc Hist.
Ho Douglas 264 (Jam ) Hts fraud was detected and he
debouted, and put from that authority.

t Delbou’teineiit. Obs [a OF debotement,
dihoutement, f dibouter ; see prec. and -meet ] A
thrusting forth, expulsion
1^1 Cajcton Myrr 11. xxviii 121 Deboutemens and

brekyng out of wyndes that mete aboue the clowdes

t DebOWel) V- Obs [De-II 2] =DiSBOWEt,
disembowel
*375 Barbour Bruce xx 283 He debowalit wes clenly,

And bawimyt syne full rychly 13x3 Douglas ASnets iv ii

as The beistis costis, as that debowalit wer a 1547 Surrey
AEneid iv 80 With giftes that day, and beastes debowled
D&boyse, deboyst, van Deboisb Obs,

t Dell>rai’d, V. Obs. rare In 4-5 debreyd,
[f. De- I, I -h Braid o 1 3 to snatch.] To snatch
down (rendering L. decer^ere).
1388 [see Dbbreak].

i* DeUlva'llcih, v. Obs, rare, [ad F, desbt anch-
vr (Palsgr & Cotgr), or desbranche-r (is-ifith c.

Godef ), f di-, des- (Db- I 6) -h bramhe branch ]
trans. To deprive of branches, to lop. Hence De*
bra nohlngr vhl sb.

160X Holland Pliny I 538 After such pruning and de*
branching

1 Debrea'k, v Obs rat e [f Db- I. r + Break
V ] irans To break down (transl. L. decerpere),

1383 Wyclif Mark i 26 The onclene goost debrekynge

[» r to-braydynge, 1388 debreidynge, to-breidmge] hym,
and cryinge with grete vois

II Debris, debris (d^brf, de' brf, de brf). [F
dibris, vbl sb from obs d^brtser (Cotgr.), OF de-

brtsier : see next.] The remains ofanythmg broken

down or destroyed
;

rums, wreck : a. orig. (m
Eng ^fig ; b in Geol applied to any accumula-

tion of loose matenal arising from the waste of

rocks
;
also to drifted accumulation of vegetable or

animal matter (Page) ,
thence, e. any similar rub-

bish formed by destructive operations.

1708 Collier Eccl Hist I a n 683 To retire with the

debris of the army. 1735 Swift Lett, to Dk opDorset, Your
Grace is now disposing of the debris oftwo bishoprics 1778
H Walpole Let, to W Mason. 18 July, The best they can
hope for, is to sit down with the dihns of an empire
180a Playfair Illustr Hutton, Th. 363 A temporary re-

ceptacle for the debris of the Alps. 1849 Murchison Si~

luna XIV 356 The debris of the ancient rocks 185*

D Wilson Preh Ann II. m 111. 103 Accumulated
rubbish and debns t8s8 Gfikie Hist. Boulder ix 176
The sandstone cliffs are battered down and their debris

carried out to sea. 1883 Act 48-9 Vict c. 30 § 5 The sani-

tary authority shall remove the same and all foundations,

ddbris, and other materials

Debruise (dfbrw z), v Forms : 3-8 debruse,

4 debnse, 7- debruise [a. ONF. debruister,

(kbrusier=.OY debrtstery tobreak downor in pieces,

crush, f. de- (De- I J ) -h bnsier to Break ]

+ 1 . trans. To break down, break in pieces, crush,

smash, Obs
1297 R Glouc (1724) 298 Hu stenede hym wyl> stones

As me stenede Se;^t Steuene, and debmsede ys bones.

axsooFragm Pop, Sc <Wnght) 178 Tho oure Louerd .de-

brusede beUe gates 138a Wyclif Ezek, xxxiv, 27 Whan I

shal debase the chaynes of her goc 1618 M Dalton
Countrey yusiice 195 Though U were lawfull to make the

trenches, and to debruse the Nusans [a Weare on the
Trent]

fb. mtr To be dashed to pieces. Obs.

1297 R Glouc (1724) 288 pe flor to brae vnder hem
And hii velle and debrusede somme anon to depe. Ihtd.

5^ He bupte & debrusede, & deide in an stounde.

2 Her. {trans) To cross (a charge, esp. an
animal) witli an ordinary so as partially to hide it,

and as it were press it down
5
usually m pa pple

Debmuaed; also said of a serpent so bent or
‘ folded ’ that its head or tail is partly covered by
Its body Counter-debruised’. 1830
1572 ^csasm’s.u. Armorie ii 114 His fielde is de Argent,

a Lyon salient Gules, debrused with a Barre de Azure
1661 Morgan Sph Gentry 11 i 10 Composed of the two
bodies of trees laid crosse each other, but then one must
Debruse and bear down the other 1830 Robson Brit
Herald III Gloss, Counier-debruised, when either the
head or tail of a serpent m the bowing or embowing, is

turned under, in a contrary direction the one to the other
X848 Macaulay Hist Ei^l I 252 He . exhibited on his
escutcheon the lions of England and the lilies of France
without the baton sinister under which, according to the
law of heraldry, they were debruised in token of his ille-

gitimate birth,

De-brutalize • see De- II. i.

Debt (det), sb. Forms: 3-4 det0,3-6 dette, 4-6
dett, det, deytt(e, 5-7 debte, 7- debt. [ME.
det, dette, a OF. dete, dette ’—pop. L. *debtta for

L debiium (pa. pple of debere to owe), lit (that

which is) owed or due, money owed, debt Often
made masc. in OF. after debiium, and from 1 3th
to i6th c, sometimes artificially spelt debte, after

which debt has become the English spelling since

the i6th c ]
1 . That which is owed or due; anything (as

money, goods, or service) which one person is

under obligation to pay or render to anothei • a.

a sum of money 01 a material thing
ax3oo Cursor M 764a Dauid wightli wan o bam his

dete Sprr dette, dett]^ c 1380 Wyclif Wks III 293
3if a trewe man teche bis pore man to paie his dettis 14
Merchant 4 Son in Halhw Nugse Poet 28 Then Wyllyam
payde hys fadur dettys 1548-9 (Mar ) Bk. Com Prayer
Graces so To declare his debtes, what he oweth 1359
Mirr, Mag, Dk Glocester xxiii, To paye large vsury
besides the due det. x^ Shaks Tam Ski-, iv, iv 24
Haumg com to Padua To gather in some debts 1707
Hearne Collect, 23 Aug, To pay his small debts 2767
Blackstonu Comm II 464 A debt of record is a sum of
money, which appears to be due by the evidence of a court
ofrecord. 1843 Stephen irtWM.S'fljg- II i44Wheneveraman
IS subject to a legal liability to pay a sum of money to
another, he Is said to owe him a debt to that amount
b a thing imraatenal

c 13 CursorM 27808 (Cotton Galba) Rightwls es he, to
gif ilkjnan his det c 1386 Chaucer Wife s Prol. 130 Why
^olde men elles in hir bookes sette That a man shal yelde
to his wyf hire dette c 1400 Destr Troy 534 This curtysy
he claymes as for clere det 1754 Richardson Grandison
II XXXV ^3 Look upon what is done for you as your
debt to .Providence 183a Tennyson Miller''s

D

au 217
Love the gift is love the debt

t c. That which one is bound or ought to do

,

(one’s) duty. Sc Obs.
c xago Holland 135 The trewe Turtour has Done

dewlie his det ^1470 Henry Wallace viii, 346 It is my dett
to do all that I can To fend our kynrik out off dangeryng

15x3 Douglas Mneis ix m 184 So douchtely we schaj’pe
to do our det ignSat Poeim Re/oim xxxix. 310, 1 haue
Hng forget, Quhairfoi iiideid I haue not done my qet

2 A liability or obligation to pay or lender
something

,
the condition of being under such obli-

gation
£7 1290 .S' Eng Leg I. s5o/3js He with sok be giwes

[=Jew’s] dette and was idon to ane ope exsag Meh
Horn i3 And he foigaf thaim than dette bathe 1^8
WiCLir Rom iv 4 And to hym that worchith raede is not
arettid hi grace, but bi dette xgxg More in Giafton Chroit,
II 771 Neither king nor Pope can geve any place suche
a piivilege that it shall discharge a man of his debtes beyng
able to pay £*532 Dewes Introd Fr in Palsgr. 1064,
I have herd say that piomysse n> dette xfiix Bible Transl
Prep 5 He hath for euer bound the Chuich vnto him, in

a debt of speciall remembrance and thankefulnesse a 1699
Lady Halkett Autobiog, (187s) 63, I was free of tli.atDept,

X844 H. H Wilson /naialll 313 Debts contacted
as far back as 1796 1883 S. C Hall Retrospect II 502

He considered he thus contracted a debt to the counti y,

b Jn debt under obligation to pay something
;

owing something, esp money. (See also c.) In
any onds debt under obligation to pay or rendei

something to him
;
indebted to him So out of

debt, out ofany ends debt
;
tofall or run mto (or in

debt) out of debt out ofdanger

'

see Danger, and
cf. quot. 1551
c 13x4 Giiy Warw, (A

) 462 ‘pat dint ’, he seyd, ‘ was iuel

sett Weleschalycomout ofjndett ’ C1386 Chaucer
280 Thei wiste no man that he [the Marchaunt] was in

dette 1393 Langl P PI. C.xxni 10 Ne iieuere shal falle

in dette Pasion Lett No 824 III 237 For he seythe
ye be m hys dette. 15x3 More m Grafton Chron II.

770 Now unthnftes nott and runne in debt, xggx Robin-
son ti. More’s Vtop ii (Arb ) 104 Men, in whose debte and
daunger they be not 1368 Grafton Chrou. II 434 Out of
the debt of other men, and well able to pay xdig Sir B
Hoby Curry-combe 2x3, I see you meane not to die in

labals debt for an Epigram a 1624 Bp M Smith Serm
(1632! 3 Being ouer head and eares in debt 1743 De Rods
Eng Tradesman vi (1841) I. 39 They are under no neces-
sity of running deep into debt X763 Genii Mag July 331
The black traders are often in debt to the chiefs 18x2 Mar,
Edgeworth Absentee mv. Lord Clonbioiiy, for the first

time since he left Ireland, found himself out of debt, and out
of danger. 1843 Disraeli Sybil (1863) 155 To run m debt
to the shopkeepeis

fc Obligation to do something
j

duty. In
debt • under obligation, in duty bound, fy or with
debt • as a matter of debt, as is due or right

;
as in

duly bound. Obs (Cf. i c.)

c 1300 Cursor M, 238B8 (Edin ) A besand he me taht to
sette pat ik him ah to yeld wit dette. c *330 R Brunnb
Chron (i3io) 261 We ere m dette, at nede tolielp J>e ^ng
*393 Gower Coif III 32 And as it were of pure dette They
yive her goodes to the king c 1423 Wvntoun Chron iii,

Prol. 23 Oure Eldrys we sulfie folowe of det a x^puRehg,
Piecespr Thornton MS, (1867) 2 Prelates and persons pat
ere haldene by dett for to lere bame 1488 Caxton Chasi
Goddes Chyld 10, I cannot thanke the as I ought of dette.

*535 Stewart Cion, Scat (1838) I 35 This fatall stone
Quhair it wes brocht in ony land or erd. Of venie det the
Scottis thair suld ring.

3 . fig. Used 111 Biblical language as the type of
an offence leqniring expiation, a bin
a X2a3 A ncr R 126 We siggeti forgif us ure dettes, al so

ase we uorgiueS to ure detturs £*1400 Prymer (1891) 20
Forgiue us oure dettes S as we forgeue to cure detoures.
1308 Fisher Wks. (1876) 242 Whiche be our dettes ? Truly
oursynnes. 1337 N T (Genev ) vi 12 And forgeue
vs our debtes [Wyclif dettis, Cranm

, Rhemtsh dettes, 1611
debts] euen as we forgiue our debtei s 1838 Trench Para-
bles XVI, God is the creditor, men the debtors, and sms the
debt.

4

Phrases a. Debt of honour', a debt that can-
not be legally enfoiced, but depends for its validity

on the honour of the debtor
;
usually applied to

debts incurred by gambling
1646 Evancb Noble Ord 37 He is become a voluntary

debitoi in a debt of honour 173a Berkeley /I I 98
He IS obliged to pay debts of Honour, that is, all such as
are contracted by Play 1839 Catk Sinclair Holiday
House xiii 265 Pay your debt of honour, Master Harry I

b Debt of{p\ to) nature the necessity of dying,
death

; topay the debt ofipyc one's debt id) nature :

to die. [Lat debiium naturae "]

[<7x3x3 Shorcham 2 And his deythes dette gelde X373
Barbour Bruce xix 209 Hym worthit neyd to pay the det
That no man for till pay may let ] 1494 Fabyan Chron ii

xli 28 Fynally he payde the dette ofnature 1390 Marlowe
Edw iP, Wks, (ed Rtldg) 2x2/1 Pay natuie's debt with
cheerful countenance X633 Quarles Embl 11 xui, The
slender debt to nature’s quickly paid, 1727 A Hamilton
New Acc E Ind, II In 263 He had paid his great Debt to
Nature, without taking Notice of the small one due to me.
x8i2 Examiner Nov 747/1 One of them has , . paid the
debt of nature

e. Action ofdebt : an action at law for recover-

ing a debt.

1332 m Vtcaty's Anai (1888) App lii. 132 The gouernours
to haue an accion of dett[e} for the same, *603 Owen

Pembrokeshire (1891) 193 A plamtiffe m an action of debte
x8oo Addison Atner Law Rep xii The mound of an
action of debt is the consideration or equivident given by
the debtee to the debtor

fd Bill ofdebt

.

a promissory note, I O U ,
or

other acknowledgement of indebtedness, m some
countnes used, like a bill of exchange, as a nego-
tiable document. Ohs
1330 Palsgr 198/1 Byll of dette, cedule 1622 Malynes

Anc Law-Merch, 96 The most vsuall buying and selling of
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commodities beyond the Seas, m the comse of Trafficke, is

for Bills of Debt, or Obligations, called Billes Obkgatorie,

which one Merchant ^lueth vnto another, foi commodities
bought or sold, which is altogether vsed by the Merchants
Aduenturors at Amsterdam, Middleborough, Hamborough,
and other places 1690 Child JDtsc 1 t'ade (ed 4) 16 IT

.

alaw for transfeinng bills of debt should pass, we should not

miss the Dutch money Ibtd 139 In other Kingdoms and
Countries abroad transfeience of Bills of Debt is m use

e Natiottal Debt • a debt owing by a sovereign

state to piivate individuals who have advanced
money to it for the public needs

,
esp that mam

part of the public debt, which has been converted

into a fund or stock of which the government no
longer seeks to jjay off the principal, but to provide

the annual interest , hence called funded debt, as

opposed to the floating debt, which includes the

ever-varying amounts due by the government and
repayable on demand or by a ceitam time
1653 Chidley {fitle\ Remonstrance concerning the Public

Faith, Soldier’s Arrears, and other Public Debts 1721 A
Hutcheson (title), Collection of Tieatises, relating to the
NationalDebts and Funds 1752 Hume Ess Public Credit
(1875) 1 . 364 National debts cause a mighty confluence of
people and riches to the capital 1812 G Chalmers Dom
Econ Gi Brit (New ed ) 210 The most efficient measure
was to fund the floating debts, of the victualling, and of
the ordnance departments 1840 Penny Cycl XVI 100 The
contracting of the National Debt cannot be said to have
been begun before the Revolution of 1688 jS6o Knight
Pop Hist Eng VI 111 40 There was a floating debt of
about ten millions 1878 Edith Thompson Hist. Eng
Exxix 275 The South Sea Company for the purpose of
reducing the National Debt, engaged to buy up certain
annuities 1889 Whitakers Atman 403 The French
National Debt is the largest m the world Public debt,
funded ;^957,ooo,ooo. Public debt, floating, annuities, etc.,

capitalized£ 728,372,372

f Small debt a debt of limited amount, for

which summary juii&diction is provided, in Eng-
landm the County Court, in Scotland m the Small
Debt Court held by the sheriff Also attrib.
(In ’Scotland the limit of these debts was in 1788 /Si m

*837 8/if
,
and in 1853

1003-4 Act I yas /, c. ifltitle), An Acte for Recouene
of Small Debtes 179s Act 35 Geo III, c. 23 (title) An
Act for the moie easy and expeditious Recovew of Small
Debts x86i W Bell Diet Law Scot. 762 The Statute
39 and 40 Geo HI, c. 46, commonly called the Smatt-
Debi Act Ibid 764 The shenff’s exclusive jurisdiction in
small debts was introduced by 6 Geo. IV, c 24 Ibid 766
The sheriffs must, in addition to their ordinary smadl-deht
courts, hold circuit courts for the purposes of this act Ibid,
nbfj By the act 16 and 17 Vict c. 80, 1853, the small-debtjuris-
diction of sheriffs is extended to causes not exceeding4 12.

5 . attnh and Comb
1682 Scarlett Exchanges 236 In mixed or Debt Ex-

changes the Drawer receives no Monyes, but is Debtor, and
gives Bills to his Creditor for payment of his Debt 1826
Cobbett Rides (1885) II. 255 Large part of the rents
must go to the Debt-Dealers, or Loan-makers, 1883 xgth
Cent May 884 Punishment of debt-frauds as crimes

t Debt, ppl. a. Ohs Forms
: 4-5 dett(e, 6-

debt. [ad. L. debit-us owed (cf. Debite a ), con-
formed to debt sb ] Owed, due, owing.
0:1340 Hkssvovz Psalter Ixxviii $ Jeldand til ]je[e] dett

{v r duwe] honur e 1410 Hylton Scala Per/. (W de W
*494) I xl, That it IS nedeful to the & dette for to traueyle
soo. A 1555 Ridley Wks (1843) 303 Promises so openly
made, and so duly debt 1576 J. Knewstub Confut (1579)
Q vj a,Thatwhich is det and due on their behalfe 1602 Shaks
Ham III 11 203 To payour selues, what toourseluesis debt.

tDe’btable, Obs. rare—^. [f. Debt +
-ABLE ] Under pecuniary obligation, chargeable

Plumpton Con aiy That your mastership shold be
debtable to the King for the lordship of Plompton

*t*
Debt-bind, v Obs nonu-wd. trans. To

bind by obbgation, lender indebted.
ax6a8 Sackville D& Buckingham xliii, (D ), Banish’d by

them whom he did thus debt-bind.

De’bt-book. An account-book in which debts
are recorded Oftenfig
a 1600 Hooker Serm, WIcs 1845 TI, 6og We dare not call

God to a reckoning, as if we had him in our debt-books
*8*7 Hieron Wks II 90 Forgiueiiesse of sins is (as it were)
the wiping out of a scoie, 01 the crossing of a debt-booke
*745 tie Pods Eng Tradesman xxxn (1841) II 34 The
proper method for a debt-book for a small tradesman.

+ De’bii-lbouxid, ppl a Obs Also -boundexi.
1. Under obligation, bound by duty, obliged

This mysfortoun is myne
OT aid ^rlage. As tharto detbund in my wrachit age. 1553
oA.'u& Gardiner'sDeveraObed Pref Aiv, Alltruesubiectes
were dettebounden to defende and upholde, the supreme
autoritie of the crowne *597 Morley Introd, Mus 28,
I TwU . a^nowledge myself debt bound to him. 1603
in Ellis Ong Lett, i III 73 note, I shall acknowledge
myself exceedingly debt-bound to your Excellency.
2. Of things , Obligatory, clue, bounden.
155®^ King tr Catech* 33 And daylie giwe det-

Dound thankes to tlie for sua greate oenefites

tDe-bted, ppl. a. Obs [? after OF defi
(Detty) : see -ed

, or aphetic form of an-, en-, in-
debted (13th c.).]

1 . Of things • Owed, due
C137S ^ Leg. Saints, Agnes 171, & gyf he aald dettyt
Mno^e Til god Ipat al thinge has in cure. 1388 Wyclif
Pent XV 2 To whom ony thing is dettid, ethirowid. cxeco

I f
Per/. (W de W 1494) ii vn. The payne

netted for the syiine. 155a Abp. Hamilton Caiech, (1884)9

83

Obediens dettit til our natural fathens X599-16 . Mas-
singer, etc OldLaw i 1, In my debted duty
2 Of persons Under obligation , indebted
tf *425 Wyntoun C«iM IX \xvu 267 In SIC affynite Ilkane

dettit wes til uthire 1336 Bcllcnden Cron Scot (1821)
I. 16 We ar dettit to you as fadens to thair childnn 1590
Shaks Com Err iv 1 31 Three odde Duckets more Then
I stand debted to this Gentleman.

Debtee (de t« ), [f. Debt-ob + -ee ] One to
whom a debt is due : a creditoi.
1331 Dial on Laws Eng i xxix (1638) 51 To appoint the

hbertie and the judgement ofConscience to the debtee then
tothedebtoi <1x626 Bacon Af<xjtr 4 Uses Com Law ix
(1636) 39 Where the debtor makes the debtee his executor.
1800 Addison Amer Law Rep. ixi The consideration or
equivalent given by the debtee to the debtor

*

1
" De*btflll, a Obs Chiefly Sc Also 5 dette-

full, 5-7 detful(.l [f. Debt sb + -eol ]
1 . Owed, bounden, due

;
dutiful.

CX425 Wyntoun Cron vii vm. 13 The Kyng of Frawns
Hys Lord be detful Alegeawns <1x440 Pound St Bar-
tholomew's (E E T.S J 34 Sum penyes, the whiche of a vowe
were dettefull to the Chirche of seynt Barthylmewe, 1556
Lauder 1 ractate 176 And do 30W homage and leuerence.
With all detfull Obedience i6zx Bk Dtscipl, Ch Scot
Pref , The obligation, whereby they aie bound for debtfull
obedience

2 Indebted
1649 Ld Foord in M.P Brown Snppl. Dec. I 434 That

. Patrick Ken was debtful to him m greater sums
Hence

"I*
De btfally adv Sc

,

duly, dutifully
C142S Wyntoun Cron vii. vm 704 Thare charge that dyd

nocht detfully 1478 Sc Acts yas. HI (1814) 123 Qam )
That oure souueram loid sal execut detfully the panys of
proscnpcioun & tresoun aganis the saidis personis

Debtless (de*tles), a. [See -less ] Free from,
or clear of, debt.
<;i386 Chaucer Prol 382 To make him lyve by his propie

good. In honour detteles, but if he were wood 1570 E.
Robson in Durham Depostiwm (Surtees) 228 He is worth
;^3o, debtless, of his own goods 1590 Swinburne Testa-
ments 103 Legacies to be paid out of the cleere debtlesse
goods 1766 G Canning Anit-Lucreiius in 184 Debtless
to powei, but Foitune’s and it’s own X84B lait’s Mag.
276 America, free and debtless, was there before their eyes

Debtor (de’tar). Forms . a 3 dettor, 3-5
det(t)ur, 4-6 det(t)our, -or, 5 dettere, 6-7
detter

; )3 . 6-7 debter, 7 -our, 6- -or. See also
Dbbitok [ME, det(t)ur, -our, a OF. det(t)or,

-ur, -our (later detteur, debteur') -L. debitor-em,
acc of debitor (whence OF. det(t)re). In later

OF often artificially spelt with b, after L. ; m Eng.
the 6 was inserted between 1560 and 1668, being
first prevalent in legal documents, where it was
probably assisted by the parallel form Debitor.
(The Bible of 1611 has detter, debter, each thrice

;

debtor twice, debtour once.)]

1 One who owes or is indebted to another : a.
One who owes money to one or more persons • cor-
lelative to creditor.
ci2go 3' Eng Leg I 463/117 An vsuier. ]?at hadde

dettores tweyne 1387 Trevisa Htgden III 189 (Matz ),

pe dettoures myjte nougt pay here money at here day, i4(Ct.

Mann ij- Hoiiseh Eap loa Thomas Hoo is become detor
to my sayd mastyre. 1533 Coverdale 2 Kings iv x Now
commeth the man that he was dettei vnto 1368 Grafton
CAran II 360 The Admyrall became debter to them all .

Suche summes of money as he was become debtor for x6xx
Bible Luke xvi 5 So he called euery one of his lords
detters vnto him [so all x6th c. zm , Wyclif dettours],
1644 Milton Areop (Arb ) 59 Bettors and delinquents may
walk abroad withouta keeper. 1745 De Pods Eng Trades-
man V (1841) 1 . 34 Acts of grace for the reliefof insolvent
debtors

^
1863 Dickens Mut. Fr. in i, Pubsey & Co.,

are so strict with their debtors, 1875 Maine Hist Inst ix.

257 Execution against the person of a judgment debtor
b. One who owes an obligation or duty.

<xxa25 Ancr R 126 Louerd,we siggeS forgif us ure dettes,
al so ase we uot^iueo to ure detturs 138a Wyclif Matt.
VI la Forjeue to vs oure dettes as we forxeue to oure
dettours [1388 -ouris, Coverd , Cranmer, Rliem

,

detters,
Geneva, x6ix, debters] — Rom t 14 To Grekis and bar-
baryns to wyse men and vnwyse men, I am dettour
a 1535 More Dequat, Noniss Wks. 91 To whom we be al
dettours of death. 1593 Shaks. Lucr 1155 When life is

sham’d, and death Reproches detter c X64S Howell Lett.
(1726) 10 Of joy ungrudg’d may each Day be a Debter
1633 Walton Angler i 38,

1

most be your Debtor .for the
rest ofmy promised discourse, <*1677 Barrow Wks (1716)
II 140 He being master ofall things and debtour to none.
1847 Tennyson Princ. ii 334 Debtors for our lives to you.

c. Poor debtor (U. S.) . One who, being im-
prisoned in a civil action for debt, is, nnder the
laws of several States, entitled to be discharged
after a short period, on proof of poverty, etc.
*83xW, L. Garrison xa. Liberator Poor Debtor,
2 . Book-keeping Debtor (or Dr.) being written

at the top of the left-hand or debit side of an ac-
count IS hence applied to this side of an account, or
to what IS entered there
[iS+3“*6fio see Debitor ] 17x4 (tttle\ The Gentleman

Accomptant or an Essay to Unfold the Mystery of Ac-
compts, by Way ofDebtor and Creditor, 1745 [see Creditor
2] X836 Penny Cycl V 164/1 Exacting equihbnum be-
tween debtor and creditor in each entry
attrib [1388 see Debitor ] wxa Addison Sped No.

549 * When I look upon the Debtor-side, I find such
innumerable Articles, that I want Arithmetick to cast them
up, 1836 Penny Cycl V. 164/1 All the debtor accounts on
one side, compared with . the creditor accounts on the othei.

x866 C W Hoskyns Occas Ess 133 Every human right,
however absolute and accredited, has its corresponding
debtor-page of duty and obligation

3 attrib and Comb,, as debtor law, country,
debtor side, etc (see 2) , debtor-hke adj
1669 Dryden lyrcm Love v 1, Debtor-hke, I dare not

meet your eyes x8xo Minchin {title), A Tieatise on the
Defects of the Debtor and Creditor Laws rSBi H H.
Gibbs Double Stand 68 The debtor country will pay its

debts in Silver.

Hence De Ibtorship.
1798 H T. Colebrooke tr Digest Hindu Law (1801) I 7

The debtorship of others than women, or the like 1839
G Ml REDITU R Fevei el I ix 173 Without incurring further
debtorship

tDelJU'CCinate, z' Obs.~’* 1^. debucctnare
to trumpet foith (Teitull ), prop debticinare, f de-
(De- I 3) -b bitcinare to trumpet.] * To rejioit

abroad’ (Cockeram 1623)

't* Delbil'lliate, Obs.~ <> [Improperly f de-
(De- I. i)-bL bulltreio boil Cf F dibouilhr'\
‘To bubble or seeth over’ (Blount 1656)
t Deliulli’tion.. Obs. [11 of action f L *d:e-

bulllre • see prec ] A bubbling or boiling over,
1727 in Bailey vol II X730-6—(folio). Whence m John-

son, A&h and mod. Diets

'i'De'bu rse, Obs. Sc Also 6 deburs, -burce,

7 debourse, [a. F. ddbourse-r, in OF desbourser,
f des- L dis- (see De- I. 6) + bourse —late pop,
L. bursa purse.] To pay out, Disburse
1329 W Frankeleyn m Fiddes Wolsey ii (1726) 167 Your

grace shuld not deburce owt of your coffers very myche
monye. 1361 m \V H. Turner Select Rec 0:ford 286
Suche somes as they shall deburse cx6io Sir J Melvil
Mem. 318 1703 Kirk-Sesstan Rec in Sc Leader 22 June
188S Debursed upon thatching the schoolhouse ^ix 3s 4d
Hence Debu rsiug zid/ sb =next.
X358 Sc Acts Jos VI (1814) 179 (Jam) Necessar debur-

singm in thair hienes maist honorabill effairis

t Delsu rsemeut. Obs Sc. [a F dibourse-
ment, f dibourser : see prec.] = Disbursement
1637-30 Row Htsi Ktrk (1842) 153 Provyding alwayes

his debursements exceed not 400 merks 1689 R. Sinclair
in Leisure Hour (1883) 205/1 Accorapt of debuisements for
my son Jhon
De'bllSSCOpe (de b^skunp), [f the name of

the inventor M Debus + -scope, after kaleidoscope ]
An optical contrivance consisting of two mirrors
placed at an angle of 72**, so as to give four reflec-

tions ofan object or figure placed between them and
form composite figures for purposes of decorative
design, etc.

1862 Timbs Year-Bk. ofFads 144 M. Debus has invented
thisnew form of kaleidoscope The debusscope maybe made
of any size, c 1863 J. Wylde m Circ Se I 43/1 In the
Debusscope, any object placed between the mirrors is multi-
plied, so as to present a fourfold appearance

II D^but (debzz) [F. vbl sb., f dibuter to make
the first stroke in billiards, etc , lead off ; see Littrd

and Hatzfeld ] Entry into society
;
first appearance

m public of an actor, actress, or other petformer.
X751 Chlstehf. Lett, ccxxxviii (1792) III 88, I find that

your debut at Pans has been a good one. x8o6 Byron
Occas Prol. 13 To-night you throng to witness the dSbut
Of embryo actors, to the Drama new 1837 Ld Beacons-
FiELD m Corr w Sister UHS) 78, I state at once that my
debut [in House ofComm ] was a failure

So Ddbut(e V. [cf. F. d^buter\, to make one’s

debut, to ‘come out’.
1830 Proseds Mag II. 52 He debuted at Naples, about

five years ago, and has since performed m the prinmal
theatres of Italy 1883 F. Arthur Coparceners v 69 'The
moment is a proud one for the debuting youth X889
Pall Mall G ax Sept. 6/1 When a popular actor's son
‘ ddbuts ’ with a flourish of trumpets,

D6l3iltailt (debwtan). [F. pr, pple. oidSuter'.
see prec,] A male performer or spealcer making
his first appearance before the public. So Dfibu-
taute (-tant) [F. fern ofthe same], a female appear-
ing for the first time before the public or in society.

1824W. Irving T, Trav I 282 The characterwas favour-
able to a debutant 1826 Disraeli Vtv Grey iv i, Under
different circumstances from those which usually attend
most political debutants. 1837 Blachw Mag XLII. 343/1
Gentlemen ai e apt to dismiss all serious thoughtsm address-
ing a very young ddbutante
Delbyiite, -yte : see Debilitb
Debylle, obs. form of Dibble.
DeTayte, -tie, -ty, -tour : see Debtte, etc.

Dec. Abbrev. of December ; in Music of De-
crescendo; vsxMed.oi'Li rferoc/wwz (= decoction).

Deca-f dec-, Gr. Stm- ten, an initial element
in numerous technical words . see below. Also
1 Becaca uthous a. [Gr dieav9a thorn], having

ten spines (Syd Soc Lex. 1882). Beca-oa'choii
a Chem, in decacarbm series, the senes of hydro-
carbon compounds containing Cjo, as decane, decent,

decine, decyf, q.v.
||
Beoa oera sb.pl, Zool. [Gr.

nipas, nepar- horn], a name proposed by somenatu-
ralists for the ten-armed cephalopods, otherwise

calledDecapoda Deoa’cexate {Syd. Soc Lex. 1882),
Deca oerona a,, ten-homed, perlainmg to the De-
cacera Beoada'ctylous a. Zool

,

having ten ra>s or

fingers (Syd. Soc Lex.). Decatli'aiiome Matk. [Gr.
11* -a
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Siavoi/nj distribution, Dianome], a quartic surface

(dianome) having ten conical points. 3>e‘caficl a
[L -cleft] = Decbmpid (Syd Soc Lex)
Be’calet nonce-wd [after inflef], a stanza of ten

lines Deca lohate a, I Gr Ao^os lobe], ten-lobed

Decamevous a [Gr. fiepos pait], consisting of ten

parts or divisions, decempartite {Syd Soc Lex)
Decameter nonce-wd [Gr. nirpov measuie], a
verse consisting of ten meti ical feet. Deca'ugfiQar
a [L angulus, corner], having ten angles= Deca-
goitaIj Deoa'ntheroTis a Hof, [Anther], having
ten anthers Decapa rtite a, = decempaHtte see

Decem-. Decape talons a Bot. [Petal], having
ten petals {Syd Soc Lex) Decapliy Uons
a. Bot [Gr cpiKKov leaf], ten-leaved. Decap-
tery gious a Ichth {yTcpi'^iov fin], having ten

fins
;
so Decaptery gian a and sb Decase mio

(-sfniik) a [cf the Gr comp reacrapeaKaiStKa-

arjuos, f ffTjpa mark, sign], consisting of ten units
of metrical measurement as a ‘ decasemic colon

’

Deoase palons a Bot^ [Sepal], having ten sepals.

Decaspe rmai, -spe rmons a Bot [Gi airippta

seed], having ten seeds

1874 Salmon Analyt Geotn, Three Dim (ed 3) 507 Deca-
dianome i8Si Bentley Man Bei iv § 4. 274 A flower
with Ten carpels or Ten styles xsDecagynous i88a Vines
Sachs's Bot 654 Whorls dimerous to octamerous or penta-
merous and decamerous i8ai Blacko} Mag X 387 They
might hat e appeared as decameters, had that structure of
verse pleased the eyes of the compositor 18 Lee (cited
by Webster 1828 >, Decangular 1879 Sir G Scott Led,
Archil II 107 The vaulting, having its sides divided
making in all a decapartite vault. 1793 Martyn Lang
Bot s v., Decapkyttits calyx, a decaphyllous or ten leaved
calyx, as in Hibiscus. 1847 Craig, Decafterygtans, a
name ^iven by Schneider to an artificial division of fishes,
including such as have ten fins Ibid, Decaspermal,
Decaspermous, containing ten seeds, as the berry of Pst-
dmm decaspermum

2 esp, m the nomenclature of the French metric
system, the initial element in names of measures
and weights, composed of ten times the standard
unit of the series in question (Cf Deoi-

) Hence,
Decagramme, -gfram (F dicagramnie), the
weight of 10 grammes

(
= 15432349 troy grains,

or ‘
3.^3 oz. avoird ). De'calitre (de kalJtaj), [F.

flS/tra-], a measure of capacity, containing 10 litres

( =6io.a8 cubic inches, or a little over 2^ gallons)
De’cametre (-de kamitai), [F d4ca\ a lineal

measure of 10 metres ( = 33 ft 9 7079 inches Eng

)

Decastere (de kastz^jc), [F. dicasUre^z. solid mea-
sure = 10 steres or cubic metres Also f Decare
{phs ), a measure of 10 ares= 1000 square metres
i8io Naval Chron, XXIV 301-^ [Has decagram, deca.'

httre, decameter, decor:[ iSaSJ.M Spearman .Snf Gunner
(ed a) 417 Decametre signifies ten metres Ibid 419 Kiliaie

Hectare Decare. x86o All Year Round^o 69 448A decalitre . would contain a hundred thousand grams [of
wheat] i8go Daily News 10 Dec 3/3 He then brought up
the dose of lymph to two decagrammes, a potent one

tDeca'cliiiinate, ® \f'L dectxchm-
ndre (Tertull ) to deride (De- I 4).] ‘ To scorn’
(Cockerara, 1633).

Decachord (dekakfad't, a and sb Also 6
-oorde. [ad. L, decachord-us, a. Gr. 5e*d-

Xop5-osj -ov, ten-stnnged, i Zha + 'XopS^ string]

A adj. Ten-stnnged (cf. Bs, xxxii 2 kv ipa\rri-

pltpSemxbpStp). B sb A musical mstrument with
ten strings

£152^ Skelton RePlyc 340 Dauid, our poete, harped
melodiously^ in. his decacorde psautry 1555 Abp. Parklr

(1536) Ay, In Lute and Harpe rejoyce to sing, Syng
Psahnes m decachorde 1609 Douland Omith. Micral. 23
It is called a Monochord, because it hath but oue string, as
a Decachord which hath tenne 1639 Hammond Oh Ps

Wks 1684 IV I 91 Dechacord or instrument of ten strings.
Ibid , On a dechachord Psaltery 1838 Neale Bernard deM 33 Whose everlasting music Is the glorious decachord
tDecacho'rdOU. Obs (In 7 -cordon) [a.

Gt. StKaxopSov seeprec] =prec B Also/^
i6o2 W. Watson (.title), Decacordon of Ten Quodlibeticall

Questions conceming Religion and State 1613 R C.
Table Alph,, Decacordon, an instrument with tenne strings

t Decacu'minate, v obs-° [f. L. decacu-
mindre to deprive of the top (De- 16)]
1656 Blount Glossogr , Decacumvmte, to take off the

top^of any thing 1727 Bailey vol. II, Decacnminated,
h^ng the Tops lopped off (So in J, and mod Diets)
Dccad (de‘kad) [ad Gi. Se/eds, denad-, col-

lective sb. from dim teu.]

1. The number ten (the perfect number of the
Pythagoreans).
*6*6 m I^llokak 1635-60 Stanley Hist Plalos. (1701)

379/2 The Decad comprehends everyReeson ofNumberjaiid
every Proportion 1863Grote Plato I i ii The Dekad, the
full and perfect number i88x tr. ZelleYs PtesocroticPhil
I 427 All numbers and all powers of numbers appeared to
them [the Pythagoreans] to be comprehended in the decad
2. Music. A group of ten notes out of which may

be formed the consonant tnads, and all the discords
possible without a modulation.
1873 A. J Ellis tr. Helmholtz 663 Decad
3. An earlier spelling of Decade, q v.

Decadactyloixs see Vtuik- prefix i

Decadal (de kad^), a. [f L decas^ decad-em,
a Gr Sf/cds, Se/rdS-a Decade + -al ] Of or re-
lating to the number ten

; belonging to a decade or
penod of ten years
*753 Chambers Cycl Supp s v Arithmetic, Decadal

Arithmeiic, that performed bythe nine figures and a Cypher
188 X M L Knaff Disasters 43 The decadal character of
enemies has been noticed

De'cadarch.. Gr Hist [ad Gr 3eKddapX‘05
,

f, SenaS-a Decade + apxis chief] A commander
of ten, a decunon.
*794 T Taylor tr Pausamas III 16 The Decadarchs, or

governors of companies consisting each of ten men.
De cadarchy, delta-. Gr Hist [ad Gr

SemSapxla see prec ] A ruling body of ten Cf
Deoabohy
1849 Grote Greece 11. Ixv. V. 547 He constituted an

oligarchy of ten native citizens, chosen from among his—
partisans, and called a Dekarchy, or Dekadarchy 1S32
Ibid II Ixxvii X 137 The oppressions exercised by the
Spaitan harmosts and the dekadarchies

Decadary (de kadem, a [f L decad-em De-
cade + -ARY, after F ddcadaiie'\ Relating to a
decade or penod of ten days (in the French Re-
publican calendar of 1793).
x8ox Dufr£ Neolog Fr Diet 71 Dicadaire A decadary

festival dedicated to the Eternal. 1823 Southey in Q Rev
XXVIII 308 For the purpose ofgiving a lehgious character
to the Decadary fStes *876 G F Chambers Asirou 434
The whole of the decadary days were kept, 01 ordered to be
kmt, as secular festivals

Deeada'tion. Musu [f Decad 2 + -ation ]
The process of converting one decad into another in
order to obtain a new senes of consonant triads, etc
1873 A J Ellis tr. Helmholtz 663 This change of one

decad into another is called decadatton

JLiecaae (^aeicm; aiso 7-9 aecaa [a Jf

decade (14th c m Littre), ad L. decas, decad-em,
a Gr. 3e/fds, SendSa, a group of ten, f 8im ten.

Cf Decad]
1 An assemblage, group, set, or series of ten.

1394 Plat JevieWho. nr 81 Your subiectes must consist
ofDecades, whereof the first is a man, and the fifth a woman.
z6i2 R Sheldon Serm St Martvis 41 Of which some
bring into this Kingdome Decades of thousands, 1679 T
Pierce (title), A decad of Caveats to the people of England
1725 Pope Odyss. xvr 265 Can we engage, not decads, but
an host? 1830 Godwin II I xv 298 His prisoners
were divided into two decads 1830 DTsraeli Chas /, III
XIV 301 In two hours, our fervid innovator drew up that
decade of propositions 187a O Shipley Gloss Eccl Terms
S.V Beads 61 The practice of saying fifteen decades of the
Ave Maria, with one Our Father after each decade, was
invented by St Donunic
2 . spec. Short for ‘ decade of years ’

, a period of
ten years

*603 T Reasonsfor Refusal izi So many tens
or decads of yeares 1709 J Palmer Latter Day Glory
II 2 That Decad of Years m which the Empire ceased X869
Rawlinson Aac Hist 296 The wai might still have con-
tinued for another decade ofyears
ci6s3 T Dugard in S Ashe Fun. Seme (1635) 71 His

smoother brow made me hope that He might raise eight
Decads to a Century i8w Hallam Hist Lit 1 . 1 § 19 In
the second decad of the izth Cent. 1864 Tennyson Aylmer’sF Since Avenll was a decad and a half His elder 1878
Dowoen Stud Lit X The last decade of that century,

b. A penod of ten days, substituted for the week
in the French Republican calendar of 1793
1798 Antufttcohn in Spirit Public jfrnls (1799) II, 43 In

the course of the next decade I shall sail to the canal which
is now cutUng across the Isthmus of Suez 1801 Dupr£
Neolog Fr. Did. 71 Three decades make a month of thirty
days.

3. A division of a literary work, containmg ten
books or parts ; as the decades of Livy.
1473 Bk, Noblesse 53 I rede in the Romayns stories of

Titus Livius, in the booke of the first decade 1333 Eden
(title), The Decades of the newe worlde or West India
*594 (title), Diana or the excellent conceitful Sonnets of
H C[onstable] Deuided into viy Decads 1631 Walton
Reltff Wotton (1672) 46 'Tis the first Epistle in nis Pnnted
Decads 1789 Mrs, Piozzi fourti France I. 394 He was
a blockhead, and burned Livy’s decads 1840 Macaulay
Ranke Ess 1831 II 139 It is now as hopelessly lost as the
second decade of Livy 1882 Encycl Brit XIV, 72^1
(Lmy), The division mto decades is certainly not due to the
author himself, and is first heard of at the end of the sth
century

4. Comb tdeoade-day = Decadi; decade-
ring, a finger-nug having ten projections or knobs
for counting the repetition of so many Aves
*79® A/dt-faeobtn in Spir. Public ymls (1799) II 134When father had been keeping his Decade-day, as he calls

Sundays now, though we did no work)
iTOi C W King Auf Gwts (x866) 296 The decade rings
of medieval times are readily known by their having ten
projections like short cogs on their ciraimference, represent-
ing so many Aves, whilst the round head, engraved with
I H S

,
stands for the Pater Noster.

tDeca’de, decaid, v Sc. Obs. [ad. L. de-
cad-ere Decay.] To fall down, fail

13 . AberdeenReg (Jamieson)

DeCEldeilCe (dekadens, di'k^idens). In 6-7
Sc, deoadexLs. [a. F. dicadence (1413 in Hatzf.),
ad. med.L. decadentia, Sp

, Pg decadincia, It de-
cadenza *a declymng, a decaying’ (Flono), f de-
cadere to decay, f. de- ^Q\m.-\-cadere to fall (the

Comm Romanic repr of L cadire to fall
; cf Sp.

caer, F. chioir) The prevalent accentuation has
been decadence, peril, after decay (see the dic-

tiraanes); decadence is now considered more
scholarly ]
The process of falling away or declining (fiom a

prior state of excellence, vitality, prosperity, etc.)

,

decay
;
impaired or deteriorated condition

*549 Compl Scot vii 71 My triumphant stait is succuin-
bit in decadens 1623 Favine Theat Hon n xii 177 Fore-
warning of the entire decadence of the Kingdom a 1649
Drumm of Hawth. Poems 185 Doth in Decadens fall and
slack remaine a 1734 North Exam ii v § 144 (1740) 406
The Decadence of all the Good he had hoped, 01 could
hope for, in the World 1762 Goldsm Cit IV xl, Every
day produces some pathetic exclamation upon the decadence
of taste and genius. 1813 Scott GuyM u. The old castle,
where the family lived in their decadence 1847 Ld Lindsay
Chr Art I. 114 The eleventh century, commonly con-
sideied as marking the lowest decadence of Byzantine art
1871 J B Mayor in Jml Phtlol III 348 ‘Decadence’
seems to have made little way in England until the last
quarter of a century, w hen . it came into fash ion, appai ently
to denote decline, and connote a scientific and enlightened
view of that decline on the part of the user

b. Spec Applied to a particular period of de-
cline in art, literature, etc
e g the Silver Age of Latin literature (chiefly a French

use) , xaArt, the penod subsequent to Raphael and Michael
Angelo
1832 Mrs Jameson Leg Madonna Introd (1837) 73 The

style of art belongs to the decadence 1874 Stubbs Lonst.
Hut III xxi 615 The men ofthe decadence, not less than
the men of the renaissance, were giants of learning

c ht Falling down, falling off nonce-use
x8i2 Sir R. "NvL&onDiary I 136, Ifell to the ground in the

dirtiest soil that could be selected by a man in a state of
decadence 1884 Birm Weekly Post 15 Nov 1/4 This
process is said to prevent the decadence of the hair

Decadency (de’kadensi, d^k^> densi). Also

7 decaydency. [f as prec with suffix -bnoy ]
Decaying condition

;
also= prec

1632 J Hayward tr Btondls Eiomena 132 The infirmitie
and decadency of the King. 1685 F Spence House of
Media 239 During the decaydency and restauration of the
Roman empire 1777 Misc in Ann Reg 189/2 The causes
of the decadency of an empire 1779 Swinburne Ti av
Spam xliv, (T), Burgos long since abandoned by its

princes to obscurity and decadency 18x2 W Taylor in
Monthly Mag XXXIV 14 Of a cadaverous man the decay,
of a paralytic man the decadency, is sensible X844 Fraser's
Mag XXIX 313 He enumeiated all the causes of the
Spanish decadency

Decadent (de’kadent, d&it), a [f De-
cadence see -ENT. So mod (Hatzf)]
I That IS m a state of decay or decline

;
falling

off or detenorating from a prior condition of ex-
cellence, vitality, prospeiity, etc
*837 Carlyle Pr Rev 1 i u, Those decadent ages in

which no Ideal either grows or blossoms ’ 1872 Blackie
Lays Htgkl Introd 50 A grey, old town with an air of
decadent respectability about it 1883 Mme Darmesteter
in Mag of Art Sept 477/1 To establish in his kingdom
the already decadent and modern art of Italy

II
2. Said of a French school which affects to

belong to an age of decadence in literature and
art Hence sb. A member of this fraternity
[1883 Fignro 22 Sept , Le ddeadent n’a pas d’ldees II n’en

vent pas 11 aime mieux les mots C’est au lecteur a com-
prendre et a mettre des iddes sous les mots. Le lecteur s’y
refuse gendralement. De la, mdpns du ddcadent pour le
lecteur ] 1888 Sat. Rev 6 Oct 417/2 M Darmesteter has
written in a style occasionally a little decadent and over-
elaborate, x8^ Ibid 22 Nov iailz The very noisy and
motley crew of younger writers in France naturalists,
decadents, scientific critics, and what not 18S9 Daily
News 8 Nov 5/2 A wonderful piece of ‘decadent’ French,
in a queer new style, as if Rabelais's Limousin had been
reborn, with a fresh manner of being unintelligible

Hence De cadently adv
1892 Sat Rev 23 Apr 49^2 It is very prettily and de-

cadently written

Decaidesceut (dekade sent), a nonce-wd [f

asbumed L. type decadescet inceptive from med L
Gi’B.omzmcdecadere see Decadence and escent.]
Beginning or tending to decay.
1838 Natioual Rev Oct 331 Those penis of matrimony

over which decadescent virgins sigh so affectingly

II DScadi. [Fr. ; f Gr dim ten + -di day m
Lundt, etc ] The tenth day of the ‘ decade ’ in
the French Republican calendar, supersedmg Sun-
day as a day of rest.

*795 Burke Let to IV, Elliot Wks VII, 338 Annulling
the Calvinistick sabbath, and establishing the decadi of
atheism in all his states i8ox H. M Williams Sk Fr
Rep I XXII 323 The fobse, formed into a walk, furnishes a
b^-room to the villagers on the decadi
Deoadianozue : see Deoa- prefix,
Deoadic (d/kaedik), a [a. Gr dueadiicbs,

f Gr Se«o5- (see Decade) + -to.] Belonging to
the system of counting by tens ; denary,
x8^ Sir W, Hamilton Logic xxvl (1866) II 42 We select™ decadxc scheme of numeration 1877 E Caird Philos

Kanin VI 293 The decadic systemofnumbers. *883 Times
5 ^ly reduction of a Decadic Binary Quantic
Decadist (dekadist), rare.-'’ [f Gr Be/taS-

Deoadb -h -1ST ] One who writes in decades.
*^4 Blount Glossogr, (ed 4), Decadist, aWriter ofDecads,

such was Titus Livius.



decadbachm;. DECANT,

Becadraclun., deka- (cle kadrsem) Nuimsm
[f Gr. SewdSpax/ios of the valtie of ten drachmEe, f

Sewn ten + Spox/tiJ DiiACHMA ] An ancient Gieek

silver com of Uie value of lo drachmas

1856 Sat Rev II 733/1 Pie eminent amongst them was
a decadrachm of Syrat-use

Deceesanze, etc. see De- II i.

Decafid see Deca- prefix i

BecagfOlX Cde kag^n) Geotn. [ad med L. de~

cagonum sb ,
-us adj , a. Gi SeKoyavov^ -or, f Gr.

Se«a ten, and ’yaivia comer or angle, -vwros angled.

Used at first m Latin form Cf F. dkagone, 1652

in Hatzfeld ] A plane figure having ten sides and
ten angles Also attrtb.

\xS[]x'Dvais\s Pantom iv xj.v Hh iijb.Thesupei-flciesof

an equiangle Decagonum] 1613-39 I. Jones hi Leoni
Palladto's ArcAzt, (1742) II 46 A Circle without and De-
cagon within 1704 J Harris Lex Teckn s v , If they are

all equal to one another ’tis then called a Regular Decagon,
and It maybe insciibedm a Cii cle 1838MurrapsHandbk
if Germ 226 The circular portion, or rather the decagon,

was not finished till IS27 i88x Trane Veciortalfisi 3CIV.

195, 1 discovered a peifect decagon teira cotta cylinder

Decagonal (d^'kse goual), a [f med L. de-

cagfin~um + -Ai ] Of or pertaining to a decagon
;

of the form of a decagon ,
ten-sided.

1571 Digges Paniom iv ix Yj b. The decagonall corde

of that circle wheron Icosaedion is framed 1717 Berkelev
Tour in Italy Wks. 1871 IV 526 What remains is a deca-

gonal building 1879 Sir G Scott Led Archit II 23s
Its surrounding wall is not circular, but decagonal

Decagram: see prefix 2.

DecagynOUS (diTcse dgmos), a, Bot, [f mod.
Bot.L decagyn-uSi f Gr. Ikica ten -i- woman,
female, taken by Linnaeus in sense of * female organ,

pistil ’
] Having ten pistils.

So Decagry'uia, a name for an order of plants

having ten pistils, in a class of the Linnsean Sexual

System, as class Decandrta, otA&v Decagynta, genus
Phytolacca : see Linnseus Spec, Plant, ed. 1, 1753,
Cohn Milne Bot. Diet. 1 770.

Decahedral (dekaihf dral), a [f. next -i- -al ]
Having the form of a decahedron

,
ten-sided

tSix Pmnas.'B.TO'S Petral I 494 Prismatic decahedral selen-

ite, produced by the elongated octahedron

Decahedron (dekajh? dr^n) Geom [Repre-
senting a Gr. *dfKdtSpov, neuter of *S€K<l€Spoj, on
the model of IfdeSpos, f. dim ten + ISpa seat, base.

Cf F decaidre, Hauy 1801.] A solid figure having
ten faces. i8a8 in Webster
Decaid see Decade v {fic ).

Deoairt, var of Deoart Sc. Oh , to discard,

Decalcation (dfk&lk^’Jon). [f L tf^-down
(De- I. i) -i- calcdre to tread, to trample; see
-ATiOK.] A treading or trampling down 01 hard.
1827 Steuart Planter’s G (1828) 294 When it will bear

the workmen’s feet, it is ultimately finished, by a complete
decalcation of the surface

Decalcify (d/'km Isifsi), v. [f. De- II. i +
Caloiet ] trans To deprive (e g. hone) of its

lime or calcareous matter Hence Becalcilled
ppl. a ; Deca Icifying vbl sb

,
Decalciilca ti^n,

the action of decalcifying.

1847-9 Todd Cycl A nai IV 564/1 No vestige of them can
be traced m the decalcified shell 1859 Ihid V 487/2 Decal-
cification brings to light no endoplasts m the ' cells 1839
J Tomes Dental Surg (1873) 297 Decalcifying a tooth by
the aid of a dilute mineral acid. 187s Darwin Insectvo PI.
VI 105 The normal appearance of decalcified bone

Decalcoma’xiia. Often in Fr. form [ad.

mod.F. dicalcomame^ fl dicalquer to transfer a
tracing + -tnante mania, craze ] A process or art

of transferring pictures from a specially prepared
paper to surfaces of glass, porcelain, etc , much m
vogue about 1862-4 Also attrtb

1^ The Queen 27 Feb. 164 There are few employments
foi leisure hours which for the past eighteen months have
proved either so fashionable or fascinating as decalcomauie
1863 Mom Star 25 Aug , The potichomania assumed a
still more virulent craze when decalcomania was ushered
into the world i86g Eng Mech 12 Nov. 215/1 Gilded
scroll-work can he made to show through plain glass by the
Decalcomame process

Deoalcoma*iiiac, one who practises this process
1866 Miss Braddon Lady's Mile 116 The most timid of

the decalcomaniacs

Deealet, -litre, -lobate : see Deoa- t, 2.

Decalogist (dilcie lod^ist) rare, [f L. deca-

logue DboaIiOGUE -t- -1ST ] One who expounds the
decalogue or Ten Commandments.
1650 Gregorys Posthnma Life 3 M' Dod the Decalogist

W38 Neal Hist Punt IV. 452 1889 A H Drvsdale
HkU Preshyt Eng ii v. 241 John Dodtsurnamed the De-
calogist, from his book on the Ten Commandments)

Becalo&fue (de kalpg) [a. F dicalogne (15th
c. m HatziT), ad. L decalog-us (Tertullian), a. Gr.
denbXoyos (ong adj if deKaXoyos, sc j8f0Aos), in
Clemens Alexand., etc

,
from the plirase ol Sl«a

the ten commandments, in LXX, Philo, etc.

InWyclif,prob directly from Latin; cf. quot. 1563.
The word occurs repeatedly in theLatin version ofIrenaus

adv, Hsres
j and was probably m the Greek original ]

85

The Ten Commandments collectively as a body
of law.
1382 Wyclif Rom Prol 299 The noumbre of the firste

maundementus of the decaloge 2363 ManMttsculus’ Cow-
monpl 34 a, The preceptes of the Decalogus bee called, the
tennewordes 1642 Howtll^o^- 7Vaw. (Aib) 84 They be-
leeve the Decalog of Moses. 1670 J Goodwin Filled ivtih

the Spirit To Rdi A iij a, The Second Table of the Deca-
logue orTen Commandments 1733Young Centaur 1 Wks
17S7 IV III Both the tables of the decalogue are broken

1847 ^ Miller First Impr iv (1837) 33 The great geologic
re^bter, graven, like the decalogue of old, on tables of stone

fl 1649 Drumm orHAWTH SIaamackta'Ws& (1711)

199 O new and ever till now concealed decalogue ! a 1861
Clough Poems (title\ The Latest Decalogue

Decalva'tion. Obs [n of action f. L. de-

calvare to make bald, f de- (De- 13) + calvus

bald ] A making bald by removal of hair
1630 Bulvvera nthropomei 48 All those wayes of Decalva-

tion practised by the Ancients 1737 L. Clarice Hist
Bible (1740) 1 , VI, For Decalvation, or leaving any part
where hair grew, bald, was one great offence.

Deoalvinize: see De- II. i.

Decamalee=DiEASiAi>i, an Indian gum,
DecamerOD (dilcse m&^n). [a. It Decamerone^

f. Gr dim ten -i- day, after Hexdmeron,
medimval corruption of Hexahemeron or Hexa^-
meron, Gr i^aiifiepov. The Greek form would be
d^xijii^pov or demijpfpov^ The title of a work by
Boccaccio contaming a hundred tales which are

supposed lo be related in ten days ; used allusively

by Ben Jonson. Hence Deoaauero’uic a., char-

actenstic of or resembling Boccaccio's woik.
1609 B Jonson Stl. Worn r 111, Cler When were you

there? Daup Last night and such a Decameron of sport
fallen out ! Boccace never thought of the like

Decamerous, Decametre : see Deca- i, 2.

Decamp (di'kaj*mp), v. [a. F dkatnper, earlier

descamper (Cotgr. 1611) , f ^s-, d4- (see De- I 6)

+ camp. Cf. It. scampare=idtscampare, Discamp ]
1 . tnir. {Mil.') To break up a camp ; to remove

from a place of encampment. Hence, said of other

bodies or parties leaving a camping-place.
1676 [see b]. 1678 Phillips, ToDecamps a termnow grown

much into use in Military AifalrSiand signifies to rise from
the present place of Incampment, in order to a removing and
incamping in anothei place. 1692 Siege Lymerick 2 Herewe
incamp'd, and lay till the 14th, on which day we decamp’d
1723 De Foe Voy round Ivorld (1840) 312 The Spaniards’
gentleman caused them to decamp, and march two days
further into the mountains, and then they encamped again
i8o3WELUNGTONin Q-weaDesp 408We foundon our arrival

that the armies ofboth chiefsmd decamped, 1868 Freeman
Norm Conq, (1876) II vm 290 The Count and his host had
decamped

b. Comt.from, etc

1676 Row Suppl Blaxds Autoliog x. (1848) 161 That
powder had been laid there the year befoie, when the array
decamped from Dunselaw 1695 Blackmore Pr A»tA.
vi 429 Decamping thence, his arm’d Battalions gain the
fertile Plain 1836W Irving III 97 They weie fain

to decamp from their inhospitable bivouac before the dawn.

2 . To go away promptly or suddenly ; to make
off at once, take oneself off : often said of crimi-

nals and persons eluding the officers of lie law.
X7SI Smollett Per Ptc. dv. He ordered them [servants]

to decamp without further prejwation 1764 Sterne in

Traill LtJeBj Christmas, atwhich tune I decamp from hence
and fix my head-quarters at London. 170a Gentl Mag,
Tf/z Piobably the rascal is decamped; and where is yoiu
remedy? x8a8 D'Israeli Chas I, I. iv 76 An idle report

that Prince Charles designed to decamp secretly from Spain

188s Manch, Exam. 29 June 3/2 The murderer had de-

camped, and taken with lum 2,000 francs.

fig 1806-7 J Beresford Mzsenes Hum Life (1826) ix

lu. Finding, as you sit down to an excellent dinner, that your
OTpetite has secretly decamped. 1871 Rossetti Poems,
Jenny 310 So on the wings of day decamps My last night’s

frolic.

f 3. trans. To cause to bieak up a camp. rare.

1684 Scanderbeg Rediv. v. 120 The next day decampt his

whole Army and followed them 1733 Millneb Compend.
Jrnl. 202 The Duke decamp’d our Army from Nivelle

catachr To camp. Obs.
i6g8 Fryer Acc E India 42 They being beaten from

their Works near the City, had decamped Seven Miles off

St Thomas 1743 Pocockd Deso. East II ii 11 120 It

leads to a plain spot on the side of the hill where the Unikes
were decamping
Hence Deca mped ppl a., Deca inping vbl. sb.

1689 Luttrell BriefRel (1857) I ^67 We have the con-
firmation of the decamping of the Irish from before Derry.

1770 Langhorne Plutarch (1879) II 780/1 Caesar hoped, by
bis frequent decampings, to provide better for his troops

1887 Pall Mall G. 14 Nov To inquire into the doings
of the decamped bankrupt and his associates

Deca’nipilieilty sb [a. F, dicampement (i6th

c ), f. dicamper : see prec and -ment ] The action

of decamping, the raising of a camp; a prompt
departure
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Decampment, a Decamping,

or Marching off 1733 Millmbr Compend Jrtil, 300
Both Armies march’d ti ora their several Decampments
Rightward 1736 Eliza Stanley tr. Hist Pr Tzti 122
Having by some few Decampments . drawn Ginguet’s
Army into a spacious Plain 1731 Smollett Per.Pic (1779)
IV xc 86 In consequence of this decampment, the borrower
had withdrawn himself. 1809 W. Irving Kiacker^, (1861)

259 The vigilant Peter, perceiving that a moment’s delay
Were fatal, made a secret and precipitate decampment.

Decan (de’kan). Also 5-6 decane. [ad. L.
deednus, Gi. demvSs

,

cf. Dean.]

1 1 . A chief or ruler of ten. Obs.

1369J Sanford tr. AgnppeCs Van A ries 130 a, Moses did
then appoint them Centurians, Quinquagenarians and
Decans
2 Astral The chief or rulei of ten parts, or ten

degrees, of a zodiacal sign; also this division

Itself Cf. Deoanatb K
1588 J Hari ey Disconrs, Probl 103 The great Comunc-

tion ot Saturne and lupiter in the last Decane of Pisces.

1631 J F[reakl] Agrippa’s Oa. Philos 391 Angels who
might rule the signs, trfphcities, decans, qumaries, degrees
and stars 1678 Cudworth Intell, Syst i iv. 317 (transl

Porphynus) Such of the Egyptians as talk ofno other Gods
but the planets then decans, and horoscopes, and robust
pnnees, as they call them. 1812 Buchan in Singer Hist,
Cards 361 Each of these signs is divided into three decaiib
or thirty degrees.

t3. «Dean I. Obs.
1432-30 tr Higden (Rolls) VII 477 Symon decan [1387

Trevisa deen] in the same churche 1496 WtUo/Havtarden
(Somerset Ho ), Decane of the Axches 1338 Leland Itm
II. 40 Wahngford There is also a Collegiate Chapel

.

There is a Decane, 4 Frestes, 6 Clerkes, and 4 Choristers

Decanal (di^k^; nal), a. [t L. deedn-us Dban
•¥ -AL ]

I Of or pertainmg to a dean or deanery.

1707 Loud, Gan No 4386/3 Libraries of 3 degiees, viz
Genei-al, Decanal or Lending, and Parochial x86iSat Rev,
XIV 705/2 The specially Decanal virtues 186S Milman
St Patifs XI 271 The decanal and prebendal estates

2 . Applied to the south side of the choir of a

cathedral or other church, being that on which the

dean usually sits

179a Chron, in Ann Reg.(ej[x The Pall-beaiers and exe-
cutom in the seats on the Decanal side, the other noblemen
and gentlemen on the Cantonal side 1877J.D Chambers
Dro. Worship 4 On the Decanal or Southern side

Hence Decanally, also Deoanioally, advbs
{iwnce-zcjds,), as a dean.
x88a Plumptre in Spectator 8 Apr 465/1 The twin brother

Deans, born decanally on the same day 189s A. K H.
Boyd 23 Vears ef St. Andreia's I 286 A great Welsh
preacher, though as Stanley said, a babe decanicaliy, a very
young dean.

tDe'canate^. Astral Obs [f. Decaw + -ate]
t=FAOE II c *, see qiiot 1696.
1647 Lilly Chr. Astral vui. 58 He [Saturn] hath also

these [degrees] fin his Face or Decanate. 1633 Gataklr
Vind Annot Jer 23 It is in the last degree of the Decanate
of Aries 1696 Phillips, Decasiate, by some called Decurie,
and m Astrology the Face, is one third part, or ten Degrees
of each Sign, attnbuted to some particular Planet, which
being therein, shall be said to have one Dignity, and conse-
quently cannot be Peregrine,

De'canate [ad. med.L. decandtns, i. de-

Deaw.] =Deaneey 3
i8« Dansey Hone Dec Rnr. I xxxiv {Conienfs\ Deans

rmal, general supervisors and censors of the inhabitants of
their decaiiates.

tDecander. .5:?/ Obs. [See next ] A plant

having ten stamens ;
a member of the decandria.

1828 in Webster

II Deca'ndria. Dot [mod. Bot. L (Linnsens)

f. Gr. dim ten -(• dvdp- man, male, taken as ' male
organ, stamen ’ ] In the Sexual System of Lin-
nmtis, the class of plants having ten stamens.

*775 m Arh. 1794 Martvn Rousseau’s Bot ix 89 Decan-
dna, which has ten stamens

Hence Deoa udxian a. =next. i8z8 in Webster.

Decandrous (dfksendrss), a. Bot [f as

prec + -ous ] Charactenzed by ten stamens,
1808 J E Smith in Trans Lum Sac IX. 244 (title)

Specific Chaiacters of theDecandious Papilionaceous Plants
of New Holland 187a Oliver Bot 11 148 In some
exotic allies the stamens are decandrous

Decane (dekJ’n). Ckem. [f. Gr dkna ten -(-

-awe 2b] The saturated hydrocarbon Cu H-i*;

one of the paraffins found in coal-tar

187S m Watts Diet Ckem, VII 422

Decaue, obs. form of Deoaw, Deacon,
tDeca'nery, -ary. Ohs. [f L decan-m
Dean + -eby] =Deaweby.
1338 Leland II epTheChirch. isimprimriateonta

theDecanene of Sareshyn 1647 N Bacon Disc, Govt.
1 XU. (1739) 23 Dioceses have also been subdivided into m-
feriour Piecincts, called Deanaries or Decanari^, the chief
ofwhich was wont to be a Presbyter of the highest note,

called Decanus.

Decangtilar ; see Deoa- prefix j.

I| Decani (dfk^i'noi). [L., genitive of deednus

Dean ) Of a dean, dean's ; in phrases decani side,

stall (of a choir) ; =DboawaIi 2. In Music used
to indicate the decanal side of the choir m anti-

phonal singmg.
1760 Boyce Cathedral Music I 8 1866 Direct, Angl

353 Decant Stall, the first leturn stall on the light upon
entering the choir. 1894 J. T Fowlfr (in letter), At Durham
the Decani and Cantoris sides are reversed

Decanonize, -atiou see De- II. i.

Decant (di'ktemt), ©l [a. F. dicanter, ad
med.L decanthdre (a word of the alchemists), f

down + canthus the angular beak or Gip ' of

a cup or jug, a transfened use of Gr, kcivBos comer
of the eye (Darmestelei).]

trans. To pour off (the clear liquid of a solution)



DECANT, DEOARCHY.

by gently inchning tbe vessel so as not to dis-

tnib tbe lees or sediment ; tsp in Chem as a means
of separating a liquid from a precipitate

1633 WoTTON Lei in Rem 454 (T ) Decant from it [the

vessel] the clear juice 1666 Boyle Ori^ Formes ^ Qua!

,

Having carefully decanted the Solution into a conveniently
siz’d Retort 1779 Fordyce in Phtl Tfcuis, LXX 3a
Decant the fluid from the copper and iron with great care
into another bason, so that none of the copper he carried

along with It 1863-7^ Watts Dtci Chew s v Decania-
timt. It is only from, very heavy precipitates that a liquid

can be thus decanted, (jig) 187a 0 \V Holmes Poet
Break/-t iv. 121 If you are not decanted off from yourself
every few days or weeks

b To pour (wine, etc ) from tbe oidinary bottle

in which it IS kept m the cellar into a decanter foi

use at table , also, loosely^ to pour out (wine, ale,

etc
)
into a drinking vessel,

1730 Swift Poerns, Markei-hill 23 Attend him daily as their

chief, Decant his wine, and carve his beef 1789 Mas.
Fiozzi Joitrit France II. 33 Some of their wine dready
decanted for use 1813 Scott Gny M xvii, A sign, where
a tankard of ale voluntarily decanted itself into a tumbler

1873 Mas Alexawdeb The IVooing o’t ix, Claret ah, you
decant it

, that is a good sign

C. transf. To pour or empty out (as from or

into a decantei)

1742 Young Nt Tk 111 339 O'er our palates to decant
Another vintage ? iSz^ S/ackw Ma^ KIV sS6 iIs .used
to have eighty pails ofwater decanted ovei him daily 1871M CoLLiKS Mr^ ^ Merc/i II vi i6e All the vegetables 111

the world are decanted into Coven t Garden
Hence Deca ntedppl 0.

1788 Cavendish in Phil Trans LXXVIII 169 The
decanted and undecanted parts 1793 Beddqes Sea Scurvy
91 The decanted water is to be boiled down
t Deca’at, z* 2 Ols [ad L decanta-te. see

next] =DECA,i!rTATE » Hence Decanted a
[1346O JoHNSONinElUii^?n^ Lett n II 176 Dr.Crome’s

canting, recanting, decanting, or rather double canting]
1674 Blount Glossogr (ed 4), Decant, to report or speak
often, to sing, to enchant 1711 Fobbss m M P. Brown

Dec (1824) V 79 Therefore this decanted notion, of
a popular action, can never found a title in this country

‘t iDeca’ntate, pa, pple Obs, [ad. L decan-

fdt-us, pa. pple. of decantare see next] De-
cantated.
i6ao E. Blount Home Sttbs ipj Not to reiterate the so

many and so much decantate vtiluies and praises of Hn>tory
1673 Baxtcb Cath lheol, \i i xo Augustines saying so
much decantate by Dr Twiase and others.

f Deca'atate, z', Obs [f ppl stem ofL de-

cantare to sing off, repeat m singing, sing or

chant over and over again, f Db- I 3 + cantare

to sing ]
1 tram. To sing or say ovei and over again

;
to

repeat often

134* Blcon PaiJm Prayer Early Wks. (1843] 18a Not
able suffiaently to decantate, sing, and set forth hiS praises
16x1 CoRYAT Crudities 99 The very Elysiaii fieldes, so much,
decantated and celebrated by the Verses of Poets 165a
R Hollihgwobtk Usurped Powers 14 1 hat late so much
decantated Aphorisme, All Power is from the People.

2 zntr To sing or speak often.

x6s9 Gauden Tears 0/ Church 99 These men imper-
tuiently decantate against the Ceiemonies of the Church

Decantation (dzksent^>*j3n) [ad med L.
decanthdtto, m Fr dicantahon, n of action f De-
cant w 1

] Tbe action of decanting , esp ofpouring
off a liquid clear from a precipitate or deposit.
X641 French Dishlt 1 (1651) 9 Decantatton, is the pour-

ing off of any liquoi which hath a setling, by inclination

1657 G, Stakkey HelmotJs Viud 196 This [sedimen] to be
severed from the other juyce by decantation, and dried

1758 Etaboratory 377 The earth will form a sediment,
that makes a decantation necessary 1837 Howitt Rur,
Life \i. 11 (1862) ai7 Inviting sounds of scraping plate and
decantation HardwicKs Photogr Chem 23 Decant-
ation, is allowing the precipitate to fedl by its own weight to
the bottom of the liquid, and then pounng the latter off

Decantev (dilcse'ntdjc). [f. Decani zi.i + -eb ]
1 , One who decants.

1738 Dyche, Decanter, one that pours or racks off liquor
from the lees into other vessels 1828 m Webster

, and in
mod. Diets,

2 . A vessel used for decanting or receiving de-

canted liquors : spec, a bottle of clear flmt or cut

glass, with a stoppei, m wbicb wine is brought to
the table, and from which the glasses are filled

[The Dictionanes have variously explained the word from
the etymological point of view •

17x3 Kersey, Decanter, a Bottle made of clear Flint-Glass
for the holding of Wine, etc to be pour'd offinto a Drinking-
Glass. X73S Johnson, Decanter, a glass vessel made for
pounng off bquoi clear from the lees 1773 Ash, Decanter,
the vessel that contains the liquor after it has been de-
canted 1818 Todd, Decanter, a glass vessel made for
receiving liquor clear from Bie leea]
vim Lend £?az. No 5041/3 A pair of Silver Decanters of

20 Guineasvalue 1713 Addison G«rt«fz#x«No.i62TsThe
Barmecide then filled both their glasses out of an empty
decanter. 17*3 De Foe Voy, round World (1840) 237We
had . water 111 large silver decanters, that held, at least,

five quarts apiece; these stood in our chamber xSas T.

Baococs Dom. Amtnem 44 Keep tins liquor in a glass de-
canter well stopped. 1849 XiYTToN Caxions 46 In virtue of
my growing years, and my promise to abstain fiom the
decanters, 1882 G, Macdonald D Elgvtbrod I. 40 Away
she went with a jug, commonly called a decanter, m hei
hand. xBto Dickens E, Drood u, A dish of walnuts and a
decanter ofnch coloured sherry are placed upon the table.

86

Hence Deoa'nter v nonce-wd

,

to put wme in a

decanter
xSzs C M Westmacott Eng Spy II. 117 While the wine

was decantering 1885 Pwteh 16 May 230/2 'Ihey’ie cater-

ing and de-cantering

Decantherous, Decapartite, -petalous,
-pbyllous* seeDEcA-

1

Decapi'llated,/// a raie — ° [f. pa pple of

late or med L decaptlldie to cut off the ban, f

De- 16 + capill-ns bair of tbe bead ]

1727 Bailey vol II, Decapillated, having the Hair pulled

or fallen off

Deeaprllatory, nonce-wd. [f asprec. see

-OBY ] Pertaining to the removal of hair from the

head or face.

tiw Ne^t) Monthly Mag LVI 30 A primitive anay of de-

capillatory conveniences or rathei iiecessanes

Deca’pitai'ble, a raie [f late or med L de-

capttdre to Decapitate + -able.] That can be

decapitated
X843 Carlyle Past ^ Pr (1858) 198 Thou,—not even

' natural' ; decapitable

Decapitalize (dfkae pitalsiz), v. [f. De- II i

+ CapitaIi + -IZB ] tram To reduce from the

lank or position of a capital city Hence Decapi-
taliza tiou.

1871 Daily News 13 Apr 5 Disarm Paiis—bind her hand
and foot—decapitalise her 1889 7he Voice (N Y ) 26 Dec ,

Nor is it piobable that decapitmization can be enforced by
either sentiment 01 patnotism

Decapitate (di'kse pit^t), v, [f. F dicapiter

(1320 in Hatzf ), also desc- (14th c ),
= Pr de-^

descapttar, It decapttare, late or med L. decapudre,

f. De- I. 6 + captii, captt- head. See -ate s
]

1 trans To cut off the bead of (a man or

animal) , to behead, kill by beheading. Also, to

poll a tree, etc
1611 CoTGB ,

Decaptier, Descaptier, to decapitate, or be-

head z66i Arnway’s Toilet Advt (Tl, Charles the First

murdered, and decapitated before his own door at White-
hall I'j'j&Evelyi^sSyhai vu §2 154 Hedgerow ashesmay
the oftener be decapitated, and will snow their heads again

sooner than other trees so used 1867 HuguenotsEng
lu. (iSSo) 50 Ihw decapitated beautiful statues of stone, it

is true , but tbe Guises had decapitated the living men 1871
Morley Voltaire (x886) 340 In a tune when you are not
imprisoned or hung or decapitated for holding unpopular
opmions
b Math, In the symbolical method of cal-

culating seminvariants • To remove the highest

number pf the symbol.
1884 Cayley in /I ^rnt Math VII i 9 In every case

we decapitate the symbol by striking out the highest number
^ US politics To dismiss summarily from office

187a Daily lei ^ Jan ,
At the commencement of any fresh

Presidency, hundreds of Democratic employis have tbeir*

heads cut off to make room for Republicans who, in their

turn, will be decapitated when the Democrats get the upper
hand again, 18^ in Farmer Amencatusms >» v.

Hence Deea pitated ppl, a
,
Deca'pitating vbl,

sb. and_^// a
1796 Ess ly Soc ofGentlem Exeter 228 A very antient

decapitated pillar 1874 Carpenter Ment Phys i 11. k 67
A decapitated Frog remains at rest until it is touched.

1827 Steuart PlanieVs G (1828) 76 The decapitating of
them [trees] is utterly destructive oftheir health and growth
1890 Athenseum 8 Mar 310/1 The suppression ofpiracy and
decapitating expeditions

Decapitation (di'ksepitJi’Jan). [a F. decapi-

tation = med.L. decapttahon-em, n. of action f.

decapitdre : see ptec ]
1 The action of decapitating

;
the fact of bemg

decapitated.
1650 Arnwav Alarunuetc. (1661) 76 (T 1 His decapitation

for the clear truth of God <ti794 SiaW Jones Suhrid-
bheda (R ), It is better to lose life by decapitation, than to
desertaprince, X839James XomisAT/I'’,IV 355 The punish-
ment for high treason committed by a person ofnoble family
was decapitation

b Obstetr. Med. of the foetus.

1876 Leishman Midwifery xxx (ed a) 565

c. Math, (See Deoaktatb i b )
xSB^CAVLtvlaAMer.ymt Math VII i lo By decapita-

tion we always diminish the weight, but we do not dimuiish
the degree

2 Zool The spontaneous division and detach-

ment of the hydranlhs of tubulanan Hydrozoa
when mature (Syd Soc Lex. 1882.)

U S politics Summary dismissal from office.

x86g N. V. Hetald 5 Aug (Farmer!, The clerks 111 the
Treasury Department begin to feel anxious, as the work of
decapitation will soon make an end of them also. 1885
H Dicins Amer. Const 35,

1

have already referred to Jack-
son’s wholesale decapitation of the Federal officials upon
has accession to the Presidency.

Decapitatox (dfkaepitfi'tsi). [fiDEOAPiTATB
+ -OB, alter L. type ]
1. One who decapitates.
1820 Examinert^o 630 290/1 Disgust at the decapitatore

and pity for the beheaded 1892 Cmtvtbus(Ohio) Dtspaich
2 Feb., Mr, S. will be remembered as the official decapitator
of fourth class postmasters under President Cleveland
2. Med. An obstetnc instrument for decapitation

of the foetus.

184X F. H Ramsbotham Olsietr. Med (1851) 371. 1882
in Syd, Soc. Lex,

II
Decapit6 (dilisepitfi), a Her. [F dicapiU^

decapitated ] (See quot

)

1727 Bailey vol II, Decaptte tyi\ Heialdry) signifies that

the Beast has the Head cut off smooth, and is diffeient from
erased

Decapod (dekappd) Zool [a F decapods

(Latreille 1806}, ad mod L Decapoda see next ]
A j/i A membei of the Heiapoda , a ten-footed

crustacean ; also, a ten-armed cephalopod
,
m pi,

= Decapoda
1833-6 Todd Cycl Anat I 520/2 The Decapods are ,

characterized by having a pair of fins attached to the mantle
1883 C. F Holder ilfrtwefr Life 169 I have nevei

succeeded in capturing one of these beautiful decapods
{Spiruld^ alive

B adj Belonging to the Decapoda,

1833 Kirby //rtJ ^Inst Antut II xv 37 In most of the

Decapod Crustaceans the anterior legs are become stnctly

arms 1847 Carpenter Zool § 892 The Decapod family [of

Cephalopods]

II Decapoda (dncjep^da),J^ pi Zool [inodL
(Latreille 1806), prop, adj pi neuter sc ammaha,
a. Gi. dendiroSa, neut pi. of SeKanovs ten-footed

]

1. The highest order of Cnidacea, having ten feet

or legs
;

it mcludes the lobster, crab, ciay-fish,

shrimp, etc.

[x8o6 Lateeillo Gen Crust ei Ins, 1 g Crustaceorum
Distiibutiogeneiahs Legio Secunda Malacostraca Ordo
I. Decapoda, Dicapodes ] 1878 Bfll GegenbaneVs Comp
Anat 242 In most of the Decapoda, the number of gills is

greatly increased

2 , The ten-armed Cephalopoda (order Dibranch-

tatci), distinguished from the Octopoda. Called also

Decacera,
1831 Richardson Geol viii. 254The lo-arraed cephalopods,

called decapoda

Hence Deca podal a
,
Deca’podan a and sb ,

Deca podouB a
,
Decapo difoxin a , having the

form or shape of a decapod crastacean

1832 Dana Crust ii. 1528 The two types, the Decapodan
and Tetradecapodan 1833-6 Todd Cycl Anat I 525/2
The locomotive appendages of the mantle in the Deca-
podous Cephalopods. 1870 Rolllston Amm Life loi The
Decapodous Crustaceans.

Decapterygious * see Deca- prefix i

"t Deca'pulatey V Obs.'- ° [f L. *decapuldn,

f de- away + capuldre to pour off (f. capita small

vessel) ]
1623 CocKERAM, Decapulate, to poure out from one thing

to another 1727 m Bailey vol II.

Hence f Decaptila tiou.

x68i tr Willii Rent, Med Wls, Vocab , Decapulahon,
a pounng off.

Deca‘Xbonate» V rare. [Cf. F. ddcarbonater

and Carbona'je ] »=Dboabbonizb.
1831 J Holland Manuf Metal I 270 They [forks, com-

mon snuffers, etc ] aie annealed, or, in other woids, decar-

bonated 111 the requisite degree 188a Syd Soc Lex

,

Decarbonated, an old term applied to an oxide, such as

quicklime, which has been formed by expelling the carbonic

acid from a carbonate of the metal.

Decarboniza'tion. [f. next* see -ation]

The action or process of decaibonizing

183* J Holland Mmuf Metall 276 To subject the cast

steel . to the process of decarbonisation 1833-6 Todd
Cycl Anat I 428/2 Blood rendered black by defective de-

carbonization.

Decarbonize (dilca ibonoiz), o [f De- II, i

+ Cabbonisib.] trans. To deprive of its carbon

or carbonic acid. Hence Deca rhonized ppl, a
,

Deoa’rbomzing wW sb and/// a
1825 E. Turrell m Philos, Mag LXV 421 Engravings

upon decarbonized steel plates 1836-9 Todd Cycl Anat
II 493/z The liver is the true decarbonising organ m the
animal kingdom 1876 Harley Mat, Med 197 In Besse-

mer’s process, liquid crude iron is decarbonised by forcing

air through it by machinery.

DecaTburizej » [Cf F. dicarburer and
Cabbdkize.] =prec So Deca rbiirized a ;

Decaxbuxlza'tion
,
Decaarbuxa tiou.

1856 W. Faiubairn m Emycl. Brit XII 553/2 The crude
iron is decarbunsed by the action of a blast of air Ibid

533/1 Difficulties have attended the decarbunsation of iron

containing so much carbon Ibid

,

Converted into malleable

iron by decarburation m the refinery i88t J Reese in

Metal WorldNo 22 344,

1

fiist decarburue and desilicomze

the cast iron 1880W C Roberts Introd Metallurgy 33
For determining the point at which decorburization has
ceased m the Bessemer converter

Decarchf dek- (de kaik), sb Gr. Hist. [ad.

Gr. Bexdpx-fj^ or *Si/eapxoS) f. bem ten + ~apxv^>

-apxos ruler ] One of a ruling body of ten.

1636 Blount Glossogr ,
Decaick, tbe same with Deaick

[‘a Captain or Governor of ten’] 1849 Grote Greece ii.

Kxii (1862) VI 350 As at Athens the Dekarchs would begin
by putting to death notouous political opponents.

Decarch., dek-(de kajlc),d!. Bot. [f Gr Se/to

ten + dpyp beginning, ongm ] Proceeding from

ten distinct points of origin . said of the primary

xylem (or wood) of the root

1884 Bower & Scott De Barfs Phaner. 350 In the two
species mentioned {.Lycopodium clavatum, Alpimim\ the

\ylem is hexarch to dekarch, very often heptavch

Decarcky, dek- (dekaiki). Gr.Hut, [ad.

Gi Seitapxifi- see preo. sb.] — Decadabohy
011638 Mede Ep Dr. Meddus Wks. iv 781 The Beast’s

Horns, that is, the ‘eyed’ and ‘mouthed’ Horn with that



DECARD. DECAY.
Decarchy of Homs subject to him 1838THIRI WAH ff? eeee.

IV iSS A council of ten la decarchy, as it was. commonly
called) nominated by himself, was the oidimry substitute

for all the ancient foims of polity. *849 Grotf Gfeece u
Kv The enoimities perpetrated by the Ihiity at Athens

and by the Lysandnaii dekarchies m the other cities

>
1
* Deca'rd, v. Ods [f. De- IL 2 + Card, cf.

OF. descarter and De- I. 6 ] =Disoaed
1. tram. To throw away or reject (a card) from

the hand ;
also ahsol. Hence Deoa rdedppl a

c 1550 Mamf Detect Dtceplay C viij a. Stealing the

stocke of the decarded cardes 1608 Machin Dumb Knt in

Hazl Dodsley X 187 Canyon decaid, madam?
2 g&n To reject, set aside, get rid of, dismiss.

1605 Bacon Leam ii viii §3 34 That they hee from
thencefoith omitted, decarded, and not continued x6zx

Fletcher Ptlgiun iv. 11 (ed 1647) You cannot sir
,
you

have cast those by
,
decaided ’em

Deeardinalize, decasualize • see De- II i.

Decare: see DhOA- prefix 2.

Decavnate (di'ka jn<?t), a [ad L. decarndius

divested 01 stripped of flesh, f De- prep. 16 +
catn-em flesh ] Divested of incarnation, no longer

incarnate So Decarnated.ppl a
X81S3 Reader 16 Dec, Logic Comte never liked, but it

became to him at last a soit of devil decainated x886

Ch. runes iflix The idea that the Incarnate Word will

ever become decarnate.

t Decama’tion. Obs [f. as prcc with refer-

ence to incarnation^ Deliveiance from the flesh

or from carnality

X648 W Mountague Devont ii 1 13 Gods incarna-

tion inabletli man foi hts own decarnation, as I may say,

and devesture of carnality

t Rocai't, V Sc. Ohs. Also decairt. [a OF.
descarter

i

f des-^ de- (De- I. 6) + carte Card ]
=

Deoard, Discard.
a xS7« Knov Hist Ref Wks X846 I. ada The articles of

his beleve war ,
‘ I Referr Decaite yow ’ [etc] a x6oS

Montgomerie Muc Poems xxxn, 87 3our vter ansueir cour-

teously I crave, Quhom ge will keep, or vhom ge will decairt.

^641 R Baillic Lett. Jrnls (1841) I 303 He hes such
a hand among the ministiisi and others that it was not
thought meet to decaii t him
Deeart v

,
to turn out of & cart . see De- II 2.

i'Deca'di Obs rare~^. [a OF. Vdrtxf, ad. med
L decdsns falling down, decay ] Decay, ruin

1393 Gower Con/ 1 3a The walle and al the citee withinne
Stant m ruine and in decas [nme was]

Decasemic, -sepalous, -spermal, •sperm-
oub; see Deoa- i.

fDeca'sS, V. Obs. rare [a. OF. decasser,

desqnasser to break 01 beat down, f. de~f des- (De-
I 1, 3) + casser to break . see Cass v."} trans To
discharge, dismiss, cashier.

*579 Rfnton Gutcctard. 1170 They decassed hym from
his charge,

Decastellate (di'kte stelek), v rare. [f. med.
L decastelldre, f. De- I. 6 + castelldre to Castel-
iiATE ] trans. To deprive of its castellation, take
away the battlements of
x88oA Th.Drane Hist, St Cath Stena 356 To sanction the

dismantling, or rather decastellating of one ofthe fortresses.

Deoastere • see Deoa- prefix 2

Becastich (de kastik). rare [f Gr. dim ten
+ arlxos verse ] A poem of ten lines.
[i5oi Holland Pliny H. 403 This Decasticon ] c X64S

Howell Lett 6 Oct 1633 According to your friendly re-
quest, I send you this decastic,

Becastyle (dekastail), a. Al'ch. [mod. ad.
L decastyhis^ a. Gr diKaarvKos having ten columns,
f dim ten + -arvXos column Cf F cUcasiyle

(1694 in Hatzf ), dicastile (1762 m Acad Diet.).]

Consisting of ten columns
; (of a building) having

ten columns in fiont. Also sb. A portico or colon-
nade of ten columns
*7»7“S* Chambers Cycl Decastyle, in the antient archi-

tecture, a building with an ordonnance of ten columns in
front.—The temple ofJupiter Olympius was decastyle. Ibid,
s.v HypseihroSf Of Iwpsethrons, some were decastyle, others
pycnostyle 1737 BAiLrv vol II, Decastyle, that has xo
Pillere 1833 W. Wilkins in Philol Museum I 543 We
should have an octostyle and a hexastyle temple as illustra-
tions of the hypsethral decastyle species.

Becasyllabic (dekasilse bik), a (j^.) [f Gr.
dim ten+STiiLABio. Cf. F. dicasyllabiqm (1752 in
Hatzf).] Consistmg of ten syllables, b A
line of ten syllables.

<i 1771 Gray Rng, Metre Wk^ 1843 V 243 Spenser
has also given an instance of the decasyllabic measure
*®37”9 Hallam Hist Lit i, viii § 28 Every line is regu-

„ }7 harmoniously decasyllabic 1854 Emerson Lett
4r otfc Aims, Poet ^ Imag Wks (Bohn) III 159 The deca-
^llabic quatrain, x88o S Lane-Poole in Moan Mag

***;? 43® four thousand lines of decasyllabics have
not stined his fervour.

BecasyUable (dekasrlab’l), sb and a [f.

Gr. dem ten + Syllable Cf F dicasyllabe adj
and sb ] sb, A line of ten syllables, adi. Of ten
syllables

1837-9 Hallam Hist Lit i. viii § 28 The normal type, or
Thackeray Virgin Ixxix, I had

rather hear Mrs Warrington’s artless prattle than your de-
clamation or Mr Warrington’s decasyllables. Academy
17 Sept. 330/2 The decasyllable couplet

87

|[
Becasy'lla'boXL. Obs. [a assumed Gr dem-

ffbWa^ov, neuter of -os adj : cf prec and Gi
SiavWa^os, -ov, etc ] A ten-syllable verse
1389 Nasiie lutrod Gieetie's Minaphou (Aib ) 6 The

spacious volubilitie ofa diumnnng decasillnlion

t Becate*ssarad. Obs nonce-wd [f. late
Gr de/eaTedffapes — riacrapes ml dim fonileen +
-aij ] A poem of 14 lines
1600 J Melvill (1842) 437 In memoriall whaiofF

this Decatessarad was maid

Becatho'licize, v [De- II 6 + Catholi-
cize ] trans. To depnve of catholicity or Catho-
licism ; to divest of Us catholic character.

1794 BarrueVs Hid Clergy Fr Res> (179s) 63 But then
France would not have been decatholicised 1867 Ch Twu <t

18 May 173/2 Means by which the Book of Common Prayei
may be decatholicised 1889 Catholic Union Gas, 27 noti

,

If you wish to regenerate Fiance, first decathohcise liei

Becatyl (de'katd). Cheiii [f Gr dimr-os
tenth + -TL ] A synonym of Decyl, the univalent
hydrocarbon radical Cm Hg,
1869 Roscoe Client 333 We. consider tins body as

decatyl hydride, and as not belonging to the amyl group
Decaudate (d/lrg d^it), v [f De- II i + L.

catida tail + -ate 3
] trans. To deprive of the tail,

1864 AT ^ Q.y 165 The P was originally an R which
has had the misfoitune to be dacaudated
So Decau dalize zt nonce-wd.
1840 New Monthly Mag, LVIII 273 Puss was dccau-

dalwed

Becay (di'kJ**), sb. For forms see the verb. [f.

Decay v. Cf. mod L. decketum m Du Cange ]
1. The process of fallmg off fiom a prosperous or

thriving condition
;
progressive decline, the condi-

tion of one who has thus fallen off or declined
c X460 Fortescue Abs ^ Lvn, Mott xvi, The estate olf

be Romans hath fifallen alwey sythyn, into suche decay,
pat nowe [etc ] xgsS Bp Watson Sev Sacram 1 3 He
lepayreth all our decaies m grate 1587 Mirr. Mag,
Albanact Ixvi, Discord bungs all kingdomes to decay
i6xi Bible Lezi. xxv. 3s If thy brothei bee waxen poore,
and fallen ^in decay witli thee X718 Hickes & Nelson
y, Kettlewell iii § 103 439 Perceiving a veiy Sensible
Decay of his Spirits. 1856 Froude Hist Eng (1858) I i

9 At present, the decay of a town implies the decay of the
trade of the town. 1874 Green Short Hist, v § 3 328 The
decay of the University of Pans had transferred her
intellectual supremacy to Oxford.

+lb. Formerly sometimes = Downfall, destruc-
tion, mm

,
poet fall, death Obs.

*535 CovERDALD Ps, cv[i]. 36 They worshipped their
yniages, which tuined to their owne decaye. 1390 Spenser
F. Q t. VI 48 In hope to bring her to her last decay Tbtd,
II. IX. 12 Fly fast, and save yourselves fiom neare decay,
*593 Shaks. Liter. 516 To kill thine honour with thy hues
decaie IS9S— John iv lu 154. a 1734 Battle qfHarlaxa
XXV in 'B.wx&ecy Evergreen, Gnt Dolour was for his Decay,
That sae unhappylie was slam

f 2 , Falhng off (m quantity, volume, intensity,

etc.)
,
dwindling, decrease Obs

1636 Blunt Voy Levant (1637) 46 The opinion of our
decay in stature from our foiefathers 1663 Stillingpl
Ong Sacr iii iv § 6 The decay ofmany of them [springs]
in hot and dry weather x66aA Browne A rs Ptci. (1675) 39
The shadows being caused by the decay of the light 1691
T H[\le] Acc, New Invent, p Ixxxiv, Complaints weie
brought to the Council-Board, of the great Decay of that
River x8i6 J, Smith Panorcana Sc. ^ Art 11 62 The
decay of sound has been supposed by some to be nearly in
the direct ratio of the distances

3. Of matenal things ; Wasting or wearing away,
disintegration ; dilapidation, ruinous condition
1533 Fitzherb Snrv. x Those castelles that be fallen in

dekay and nat inhabyted c x6oo Shaks Sann xiii 9 Who
lets so fair a house fall to decay? 1756-7 tr. Keysler's
Trav (1760) II. 248 That edifice, by length of time, fell to
decay, and lay in ruins 1839 Keightley Hist Eng II.

41 The decay of these sacred edifices

t b. pi. Dilapidations
; concr ruined remains,

rums, debris, detritus (Rarely in wVz^) Obs
1383 in W. H Turner Select, Rec Oxford 427 The

Baylifis shall make relation unto this howsse what the
decayes aie 1613 G. Sandys Trav 176 Beyond are the
deoayes of a Church 1633 Lithgow Trant, v. 200 The
decayes whereof being much semblable to the stony
heapes of Jencho 1633 Fuller Ch Hist iii vi § 26 83
Jehoida was careful to amend the decayes of the Temple
*777 G. Forster Voy, round World I. 313 A vegetable
mould, mixed with volcanic decays

fg 1603 Shaks Lear v ui 297 What comfort to this

f
ieat decay may come Shall he appli’d 1663 South Set ttr.

11. Gen 1 27 And certamly that must needs have been
very glorious the decayes of which aie so admirable

c. fig. The gradual ‘wearing down’ of words or
phonetic elements in language.
1874 Sayce Compar Philol, i 18 Contraction and decay

may be earned so far as to become an idiosyncracy of a
particulai language X877 Papillon Man Comp, Philology
IV 56 The pmaple of ‘ Phonetic Decay’, which plays so
large a part m the history of language.

4 Decline of the vital energy or faculties (through,

disease or old age); breakmg up of the health and
constitution ; formerly also (with //.), effect, mark,
or sign of physical decay
c 1600 Shaks, Senn xi. Age and could decay. t6xi B,

JoNSON Catiline ii i, She has been a fine lady and paints,
and hides Her decays verywell. iTsoWoDROwCorr (1843)11
498 Notwithstanding my great age and decays, I am able to
preach in the largest meeting-house in Boston, 173a John-
son Rambler No. 203 ? la In the pains of disease, and the

languor of clec.'iy. i860 Hook Lives Ahpi, (1869) I, vii. 421
1 he aichbishop had begun to show symptoms of decaj

‘t* b pet Consumption, phthisis
,

‘ a decline
’

1^33 N Robinson Th Phyncl. 150 A peifect Hectit,
which inseparably accompanies Wastes, Decays, and Con-
sumptions 1746 BrRJvFLEY ^ 33 Dropsies,
decays, and othei maladies 1818 Scott //> A A/jif/ xviii,

Her son that she had left at hame weak of a decay
5 The destructive decomposition or wasting of

01game tissue ; rotting

*594 Plat Jewell-ho ii 42 One day, or two, before you
feme the decay of your decoction, set the same on the fiie

1748 F Smith Voy 1 X38 Such Wood as is upon the Decay,
but not yet become rotten X77XJ Hunter Afw/ Teeth 122
Fill theholewith lead,which prevents the pain and retards the
decay, 1773 Harris /I The body ceases to
live, and the membei s soon pass into putrefaction and decay
x86o Ruskin Paint V, vui i 159 The decay of leaves,
X878 L P Meredith Teeth 115 Lhe teeth will come togethei,
and fuitlier decay will almost infallibly result.

*

1

* 6, A cause of decay; the ‘destruction’ or ‘min
of* anything Obs
1363 Homilies ii. x Ft i, Som worldly witted men think

it a great decaye to the quiete and prudent gouernynge of
their commonwealthes to gene eare to the simple and playne
rules of oui Sauioiu 1384 PowrL Lloyd's Cambria 2:
This partition is the very decaie of great families c x6oo
Shaks Sonn Ixxx, My loue was my decay 1674 Wood
Life (O H S) II 300 'Ihe decay of study, and con-
sequently of learning, are coffy houses 2690 Child Disc
Trade (ed. 4) 233 Trade, to which the high rate of Usiny is

a great piejudice and decay,

f 7 Failure of payment 01 lent
; arrears. Obs

[med.L eiecasus rcdditus, decatum.']
1546 in Eng Gilds (1870) 199 Tlie possessiones of the

Guyld, wyth the decayes, ben yerly valued at [etc ] Ibid,
Decayes and defautes ofRentes x$n.6Mem (Surtees)
III. 31 One Annuall Rent . in decay and not payde
Decay (dfkei), v Forms, 5- decay; also
5-6 dekay(e, dekey, 6-7 deeaye, -aie. [a

OF decair, dehatr (subj. pres, decaie), vai. of
decaoir, dechaotr, decheotr, now d^ckoir = Sp de-

caer, Pg., deca/nr, It. decadeie, a Com Rom
compound of de- do\m. + cadire='L. cadtre to fall.

The F. forms m -etr, -oir coirespond to the -h't

type, those m -irm CDF. and Pg have passed over
to the -Jre conjugation ] I. intr.

1. To fall off (in quality 01 condition); to deterio-

rate or become impaired
; to lose its characteristic

quality, strength, or excellence; to be in a failing

condition.
X494 Fabyam Chron, v. xcv 69 The seruyee of God . by

mean ofy® Saxonswas greatlydecayde through all Brytayne,
iS«-a Act ^ Hen VIII, c 3 Preamb , Archene , is right
litell used, but dayly mynesshetb, decayth and abateth 1383
StUTilSTS Anat.Abus ii (1B82) 73 Whereby learning greathe
decaieth xGo3 Rowlands Kind Gossips (1609) 18 His loue
to me now daily doth decay 1677 Yarranton Eng Improv

^ Common Honesty is necessary for Trade, and without it

Trade will decay X73B Pope Dune i 277 How Prologues
into Prefaces decay xSxz J Wir son IsleofPalms in.273 En-
tranced there the Lovere gaze Till every human fear decays

b. To decline from prosperity or fortune,

j^SiAct X Rich III, c. 12 § 1 The Artificers of this seid
Realme ben greatly empoveresshed and dailly dekeyn,
1483 Caxtoh Cato Hij, It is seen selde the juste to dekaye
ne to haue nede. x3« Coverdale Prov xi ii When the
lust are in wealth, the^ cite pro^eieth ; but whan the
vngodly haue the rule, it decayeth. 1663 Pepys Diary
IS May, The Dutch decay there [in the East Indies]
exceedingly. x8i6 Scott Old Mart. 1, Ancient .families .

decked into the humble vale of life

•i*
2. To fall off or decrease (in number, volume,

amount. Intensity, etc ) ;
to dwmdle away. Ohs.

xtfigAit ^ Hen. VII, c 16 The which Isle is lately de-
cayed of people. 1368 Bible (Bishws') Job xiv xi The
fludde decayeth and dryeth vp 1634 Sia T Herbert Tmi'
x68 It became a hard question, whether my spirits or Gold
decayed faster. 1691 T. H[ale] Acc New Invent p xc.

The Shipping and Number of our Seamen were decay’d
about a third part 1698 Fryer .<4 cc E Ind 67The Water
diank is usuallyRain water preservedmTanks,which d ecaj'-

ing, they are forced to dig Wells. 1723 Fofe Odyss xii

237 Till, dying 0^ the distant sounds decay, c 1790 Imison
Sek Art. I 126 'The candle will bum a minute

, and then,

having gradually decayed from the first instant, will go out

3 To fall into physical ruin ; to waste away,
wear out, become ruined.

1494 Fabyan Chron iii Ivi. 36 Aruiragus with great
dilygence Repayred Cyties and Townes before decayed.
1370-6 Lambarde Peramb Kent (1826) 283 This house,
by that time was decaied, either by age, or flame, or
bothe, 1633 Milton On Hobson it, Made of sphere metal,

never to decay Until his revolution was at stay 1694 Coll,

Sev Late Voy. (xyii) I 43 There was Water over the Salt,

which began to decay with the Ram and Weather being
on it 174S F Smith Voy I 51 The Ise being inseparable,

as It was very little decayed

b To suffer decomposition ; to rot

1380 Baret AIv. D 178 That soone is ripe, doth soone
decaie, 1737 Pope Hot. Epist, n 11. 319 As winter fruits

grow mild ere they decay *77* J Hunter Teeth xas

When an opening is made into the cavity of the Tooth, the
inside begins to decay 1831 Carpenter Man Phys. (ed 2)

22 The parent-cell having arrived at its full development ,

.

dies and decays

4. To fall off in vital energy
;
to lose health and

stiength (of body or faculties); also, to lose the

bloom of youth and health
1338 England l 11 48 Wythout the wych hys

helth long can not he maynteynyd; but, schortly, of
necesstye byt must dekay. X653 Culpeffer i xi<



DECAYABIiE. 8S DECEIT.
33 His Iniagmation began to decay tyxa-soi. Pope Raj^e
iLoehv^ eS But since, alas 1 frail beauty must decay 179^
SoUTHUY yoatioj'At c\ii 337 Feel life itself with that false

hope decay 187s Jowett Plato (ed a) V 20 An author
whose oiiginal powers are beginning to decay
II irons

+ 6. To cause to fall off ot deteriorate Ohs
1339 More Com/,agsi Irtb ii. Wks 1200/2 For feaie

of decaying the common wele, men are driuen to put male*
factors to pain 1363 Jewel Def Apol (1611) 362 We haue
decaied no mans Power or right 166$ Manley Groittis’

Low C IVarres 299 His last five years had inucli decayed
his Reputation logi IxtCKv: Lower InferestVllA, 1727 II

38 A High Interest decays Tiade

f 6 To cause to fall off (in number, amount,
etc ) ; to reduce, cause to divindle Obs
x3So Crowley 734 Yet can theie nothynge My

flocke more decaye, Then when hyielynges suffer My shepe
goastmye 1600 Holland Zrwv i xlix 333, When he had
decaied the number of the nobles a x6a6 Bacon Max
Uses Com Law iv (1636) 23 If I do decay the game whereby
there is no Deere.

+ 7. To waste or mm physically
; to dismtegiale,

dilapidate
; to bring to decay or nun Obs.

1336 Exhort North in Furmv BalladsfromMSS I 306
Downe streght to the giownde Many are besy them [abbeys]
to dekay. 1603 Bacon Adv. Learn r viii § 6 (1873I 72
Palaces, temples, castles, cities, have been decayed and de-
molished X636S1RH Blount Pby (1637)46 Where
there were any raine, it would settle and decay the build-
ing. 1703 MoxoNilftfcA Exerc 239 No time wll impair or
decay those Grey Kentish Bncks

b. To destroy by decomposition; to rot
1616 B JONSON Dwell oJt Asse iv. 111, [It] decayes the

foie-teeth 1626 Bacon Sylva § 993 To lay that which you
cut off to putrefie, to see whether it will decay the rest of
the stock xyeg T N Ctiy ^ C, Purchaser 210 Lime and
Wood are insociable, the foimer very much corrodeing and
decaying the latter 1893 Mrs A Arnold in Westm Gaz
27 Feb 9/2 Is It probable that a blooming girl would defile
her breath, decay her teeth, and damage her complexion
[by smoking] ?

8 To cause (the body or faculties) to fail in

vital energy, health, or beauty
*S40"S4 Choke Ps (Percy Soc ) 24 Ther is no tyme can

the decaye 1368 E TiLNEviPifi: Mortage Wine
if it be abused decaying womens bewtie ax66S Denham
OfOld Age 217 * But Age’, 'tis said, * will memory decay’.

1713 Addison Gnardtan No 120 ?7 Almost eveiy thing
which corrupts the soul decays the body. X7x8 LadyM W.
Montagu Lei to Ctess ofMar 10 Mar , Me had the re-
mains of a fine face more decayed by sorrow than time,

Decayable (di’kj* ab'l), a [f Decay » +
-ABLE. Cf OF decheable ] Capable of, or liable

to, decay
;
penshable

X617 Moryson Iftti IT III 1 243 Such victuals as are
decatable x6 T Adams Whs (i86i-a)'III 111 (D ) Were
His strength decayable with time there might be some hope
in reluctatton 1640 Bp Hall E^tsc iii vii 232 His
truths are not changeable by time, not decayable by age
X889 Voice (N Y ) 14 Mar , 13 dead cats, besides other de-
c^able matter, were found.

Decayed (dflt^i d), ppl a [f. as prec + -bd ]
1. Fallen off, impaired, or reduced in quality,

condition, health, fieshness, prosperity, fortune, etc
15x3 Douglas Mnets xi Prol 148 To haue bene in

weTth and hartis blys, And now to be dekeit and in wo
XS63 Hoi7\ilies II Idleness, To reliefe such decayed men
in syckenes 1377 B Gooce Hereshach's Hush iv (1386)
igob. For the comforting of a decayed inemone 1603
Verstegan Dec Infell Pref Ep , A restitution of decaied
intelligence 1677 Yarranton Eng. Imfrov 16 The neg-
lected, and I may say decayed Trade of Fishing lyxx
Addison Sfect No 164 ? x Theodosius was the younger
Son ofa decayed Family. 1766 Fordyce Serm Vng Worn
(1767) II viii. 29 A decayed beauty 1863 H Cox InsUi i

viii 97 It was contended that decayed boroughs ought to
be disfranchised 1893 Bookman June 83/1 A decayed
civilization with many repulsive features

2 Physically wasted or impaired
; that has begun

to cramble or fall in pieces or to rot ; ruined.
xsaS Gaednier m Pocock Rec Ref, I xlvi 8g The pope

lietb in an old palace ruinous and decayed x3m Buttes
Dyets Diy Dinner D vb, Walnuts repaire decaied teeth
1632 Lithgow Troo vi 247 Thence wee came to the
decayed lodging of Caiphas «i7i6 Blackall Wks (1723)
I 147 Wine, tho' It be decayed.. is nevertheless useful as
Vinegar. 1794 S.Willtams Vermont 80 Foimed of decayed
or rotten leaved 1883 Daily News 17 May 6/1 Decayed
gooseberry—a sickly, bluish lilac

Decayedness. [-bess.] Decayed condition
X647 Clarendon Hist Reh. v (1702) I 344 Their lowness,

and decaiedness of their Fortunes X7X9 London & Wise
Cornel Gatd p xx. The decayedness of the Trees.

Deeayer (clx'k^ ^ si) [-eb.] One who, or that

which, causes decay , a wastei
/X1341 Wyatt m TottelVs Misc (Arh) 63 The enmy of

life, deeayer of all kinde 1602 Shaks Ham v 1 188 Your
water is a sore Deeayer of your horson dead body xfigi

T H[ale] Acc New Ita'cnf 81 This Sheathing is an extra-
ordinary deeayer of the Iion-work 17x1 Addison S/ect,
No 73 Old Age is likewise a great Deeayer of your Idol

Decayxig (d/keiig), v5L sb [-ingI,] The
action of the verb Deoat.
1330 Palsgr. 212/1 Decayeng of a thyng, mine, deca-

dence, decline, 163s Massinger City Madam i. 1, These
[a leg and foot], indeed, wench, are not so subject to decay-
xngs as the face. 1796 Morse Amer Geog I 396 This
. has been in a state of thriving and decaying many tunes

_
Decaying, ppl a [-nsra 2 ] That decays ; fall-

ing off, declining
;
falling into nun

; decomposing.
Palsgr. 309/2 Dektweng myneux 1391 Shaks

I lien VI, n v. 1 Kjnd Keepers of my weake decaying

Age X631 Hobbes LeviafU i iL 5 Imagination is nothing
hut decaying sense 1774 Pennant Tour Scotl in 177a 4
The castle is a decaying pile. 1833 Macaulay Hist Eng
IV 629 Her decaying industry and commerce. 1884 Law
Reports 16 Q Bench Div 63 A house situate in a decaying
boiough Mod An odoui of decaying leaves

Decayless, a oaie [f Decay sb + -less ]
Not subject to decay, undecaying
1828 Moir Castle ofTime Wks 1832 II 399 For shadows
Left not a tiace on that decayless sky 1864 Neale

Seaton Poems 153Untended, decayless, Sleeping the infinite
sleep, the monarch reposed

Decayue, obs form of Deceive.
Dece, obs fomi ofDais
Deceaph, -ue, Deeeat, obs ff. Deceive,
Deceit

Decease (dikfs), sb Forms a 4 deces,
deses, dises, 4-7 decess(e, 5 decez, dicese, 6
dioesse, Sc deceis, 7 deeeyse, 5- decease. |8.

4 desces, Sc desceias, 4-5 dessece, 5 desseyse,
discese, -cees, -sese, -sees, dysoes, -sees, -seys,

-sease, 5-6 disease, dyssesse, 6 Sc diseis. [ME.
deces, etc

,
a F dJebs, ad L decess-us departure,

death, vbl sb f. ppl stem of decedhe to depart, go
away In OF often also desces (see De- pref, 1, 6),
hence also in ME with des-, dts-, dys~, spellings

wluch often confused it in form with Disease.
See the vb ] Departure from life

; death
In its origin a euphemism (L decessus for ti(ors\ and still

slightly eu^emistic or at least less haish and realistic than
death

,

it is the common term in legal and technical lan-
guage where the legal or cml incidence of death is in
question, without reference to the act of dying
a £i33aR BRUNNECAi'nii.(i8to)i3 After hisfaderdecesse.

Ibid, 126 If hat Henry die, or Steuen mak his deses c 1440
Gesta Rom Iv. 237 (Harl MS ) Aftir hir dicese, }>e Em-
peroure weddid anopei woman 13x3 More m Grafton
Ckron II 761 At the time of his fatheis decease X634,
Gataker Disc Apol 79 The decease of one Pope
entrance of another, xtsx Smollett Per Pic Ixxiii, A
groan which announced &s decease iSxS Cruise Digest
(ed 2) II 289 In case hts said daughter should die without
issue of her body living at her decease 1849 Lingard Hist
Ettg (1835) I vi 182/2 The surname of ‘ the Confessor ’ was
given to him [Edward] from the hull of his canonization,
issued by Alexandei III, about a century after his decease
P c 1330 R Brunne Chron (1810) 354 After Blanche

desces c 1350 Will Palerne 4101 After mi dessece c X440
Gesta Rom xv 49 Aftere his dissese. 1494 Fabvan C/iron
V cxxxi 113 Worde came to hyra of his faders disease.
1380 Lyly Ettphves (Arb ) 293 A Lady who after the
disease of hir Father hadde three sutors

V tatl Ei E Wills (1882) 29 After be sesse [corruption
Qldecease\ of her.

fb Said of the death of many, mortality,

slaughter Obs
15x3 Douglas Mnets xii ix 3 Sa feill and diners slauch-

tens as war than, And gret deces of dukis

Decease (d^sfs), v Forms: a. 5 deoess,
sesse, 5-6 -oesse, 5-7 -eeasse, 6 -cese, -sece,

dicesse, Sc. deoeiss, 6- decease. 5 disceas,
-ceyse, -sese, -sease, 5-6 -cess(e, -cease, 6 de-
soeoe, -cess, -sece, disceasse, dyscess, -cece,
•scesse, -sese, -sesse, disease [f Decease sb.

Taken as the Eng repr, of L decedere and F. di-

dder, In L. decedhe and ducedere were nearly
synonymous in the sense * depart, go away and
in med.L. dtscedSre, dtscessus, were also used for
decedSre, decessus in senses * die, death ’

; hence
OF desch = deds, and the ME and i6th c forms
in des-, dis; dys-, some ofwhich were identical with
variant spellings of disease, Cf. the sb.]

mtr. To depart from life, to die
a. 1439 E E Wills (X8B2) 123 Yf the saide lohn decesse

withoute heires. 13x3 More Rich III Wks. 36/2 So
deceased this noble Kynge 1623 Favine Theat Hon.
ix 1 336 Deceassing without children 1639 Fuller Holy
War HI X (1840) 132 Queen Sibyll who deceased of the
plague. 1777 Life A bp Abbot 41 He deceased at his
palace of Croydon x868 Browning Rvig 4- BK iv 103 If
the good fat easy man decease being childless

P X439 E E Wills (1883) 123 If he discesse without
heires 1463 Buty Wills (1830) 28 As God disposith for
me to dissese XS30 Palsgr 517/2, I discease, I dye or
departe out ofthis worlde 1536 Chron Gr. Fnars (Camden'
41 Thys yere the good qwene Jane dessecid the xxiij day
of October

tb. To decease this world (cf. to depart this

life), Obs lare
XS13 Epitaph m'^ocAAih Oxon, James Stanley who

decessed thys transytorj* wourld the xxii of March
c. fig To come to an end, pensh; Cease

1538 Lichfield Gild Ord. 8 Bring the parties together
that ther may be made a good end, and discord dene
desecedd xsgi Sylvester Dii Bartas i vii. (1641) 60/z
How often had this world deceast, except Gods mighty arms
had It upheld and kept 1635 Swan Spec M (1670) 93 This
cucle never corrupteth nor deceaseth
Hence f Decea sing vbl sb

,
death, decease

1S9* Percivall .5^ Diet, Finamiento, the dieng, the
deceasing, death X69X E Taylor Behmen's Ihreefold
Life xviii. 313 At deceasing of the Body
Deceased (desist, poet, d^sfsed), ppl, a
Forms: see Decease v ; also 7 deoeast [f

Decease v + -ed t From the intermixture of the
prefixes de- and dis-, and of the letters c and s, it I

was frequently wntten diseased"]
\

1 . That has departed tins life, dead, * depaitecl
'

;

fsp lately dead, * late
’

1:1489 Canton SonnesMAymonxx 227 After that a man
IS ones decessed 1323 Ln Berners Frotss I ccxhv 364
The bysshop of Wynchestie discessed was chancelloui of
England *364 Grindai I'un Serm Pr Ferd Wks (1843)
10 [He] highly commended the parties discessed 1386 A
DaYjFm^ Secretary 1 (1623) 63 The deceased ghost of him
that loved you 163X Hobbes Leviath, iii xxxvui 242 Those
deceased Giants I762Goldsm Cit ?P'xu, There Ishallsee
justice done to deceased merit iSxoWordsw Ess Epitaphs
Wks (1888) 814/1 The character of a deceased friend

1893 Law jTwwjXCV 82/1 The heir of a deceased licence-
holdei

fig *S97 Shaks 2 Hen IV, ni 1 81 Figuring the
natuie of the Times deceas’d
b Deceased wife's sister question • the question of a

widower’s marrying the sistei of his deceased wife, such
a mairiage being legal in some countries and illegal in
otheis

2 (dsol pi The deceased . those who are
dead, the dead {obs ). b The person (lately) dead,
or whose death is m question
1625 Massinger New Way v 1, It might have argued me

of little love To the deceased 1648 Milton Ps Ixxxviii
42 Shall the deceas’d anse? 1731 Smollett Pry Pic civ,
He sealed up all the papers of the deceased C
Pelham Chton Crime II 340 An inquest was held
upon the remains of deceased at the Dog and Gun 1841
Lytton Nt 4" Mom i 1, Mr. Jones promised to lead the
bunal-service ovei the deceased

t Decea’siire. Ohs rate [f Decease & -t-

-tiRE
;
corresp to a L. type *ddessilra ] Decease.

xs8o Lodge Forb 4- Prise (Shaks Soc ) 97 To lament my
deceasure and her froward destinie

Deceave, etc , obs fonn of Deceive v
't'Dece’dei V Obs. [ad. L, deced-ere to go

away, depart, remove, f De- I. 2 + cMere to go
(French has had dieider in sense ‘to die' since

15th c)] mtr. To depart, to secede, to give
place, yield

1635 Fuller Ch Htsi v 111 § 23 To justifie the English
Reformation, from the scandal of Schisme, to shew, that
they had i Just cause for which, 2 True authority by
which they deceded fiom Rome. 1638 J Webb tr Cleo-
fatra viii ii 63 That violent passion decedmg to the
pitty she conceived 1697 J Sergeant Solid Philos 262
With their Quantity and Figure acceding and decedmg to
the Indmduum
Decedent (dfsFdent), sb, (a.) [ad. L dice-

dent-em, pr pple of decedere to depart, die ]A sb One who retires from an office {obs^,

deceases, or dies , a deceased person U S

,

chiefly

in Law
*599 Craueurd Hist Untv Edinb. (1880) 52 Mi Andrew

Young . was appointed to succeed to the next decedent
1730 Bp Wilson in Keble Life xxi (1863) 724 Taking
care of orphan’s and decedent’s goods. i8z8 Webster,
Decedent, a deceased person Laws of Pennsylv 18^
Boston (Mass ) fml Jan., In North Andover last year
there were 65 deaths 'Iwenty-two of the decedents were
more than 70 -

B. cidj (See quot ) Obs~^
vftrj B^ley vol. II, Decedent, adj departing, going away,

Deceife, Deceipt, D6ceis(s, obs. ff. Deceive,
Deceit, Decease

Deceit (dislt). Forms a. 4 deseyt(e, 4-5
•sait(e, 4-6 -cey1i(e, 4-7 -oeite, 5 -sayte, -sate,
6 -ceat, -seite, -seytte, -saitte, -eette, 4- deceit
)3 . 5 deceipte, 5-7 -eeipt, 5-6 -oept(e. 7. 4-6
desceit, -sayte, 5 desseit, -seyt(e, -salt, -sate,
6 desoeyt. 8. 4 disseyte, -saite, -sayte, Sc.

diBsat, 4-6 disseit, -ceite, 5 dissayet, dysseyte,
-sayt, 5-6 dissait, -sate, dis-, dysceyt(e, 5-7
disoeit, 6 -oeat(e, -sayt(e c 6 dis-, dyseept,
-ceipte. [ME. deceife, deseyte, desaite, etc ,

a. OF.
deceite, -eyte (latei de^oite) sb. fern from pa pple
of decevetr, dicevoir, with assimilation of vowel, as
in deceive. (Cf. Conceit )
In ME and early mod Eng with many varieties of spell-

ing, partly inherited fromFn, partly due to Eng change of
OF ei to at, ay, and consequent interchange of c and s,

whence arose such forms as desati. Sc desate In OF the
spelling was sometimes assimilated to Latin decepta, as de-

whence in Eng deceipte Butin both langs the/ was
mute, the oldest Gower MSS, have deceipte, deceite, hat
the word nmes with sireite (siratf) ; the ordinary i7tli c
pronunciation rimed it with -ait, as in Wither a 1667 bait
deceit

; cf thecommon i6thc, spellings m -salt, -sate, -ceat
The narrowing of c to f came later. In OF the prefix de-
was sometimes changed to des- (see De- I 6), which became
very common in ME

,
and was here, moreover, in the

general alteration of the French form des- back to the Latin
dts-, subjected to the same change, so as to give, in 15-
16th c., such odd spellings as dis-ceat, dis-sait, dis-sate (all

meaning di,se t) • cf Deceive,]
1 . The acbon or piactice of deceiving

;
conceal-

ment of the truth in ordei to mislead
;

decejption,

fraud, cheating, false dealmg
cxjfstiK Alts, 6x37 Byqueyntise to don, other deseyte

C1386 Chaucer T T703 Deceipt bitwixe marchaunt
and marchaunt 1393 Gower Cmf II 318 And that he
dide for deceipt, For she began to axe him streit X426
Audelav Poems 6 Dysseyte ne theft loke thou do non
s4fi.%Cath 101 Dissate, dessate xS3S CiovERnALE
Mai. Ill 8 ShuTde a man vse falsede and disceate with God ’

*5^ Lyndesay Monarche 3780 Leif jour dissait and crafty
wyhs 1667 Milton P L. v. 243 By violence ? no But by
deceit and lies. 1794 S Williams Vermont 170 The deceit.
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knaveiy, and fraud of the European traders *849 Roskin

Sev Lamfs 11 § d 32 Gilding, which in architecture is no

deceit, because it is theiein not understood for gold

b, in Law
[layS Act 3 Ed-w /, c 29 Nul manere deceyte ou collu-

sion ] 149S Nottingham Rec III 283 Accion of desseyte

fFor brekynge off promyse. 1531 Dial on Laws Eng ii

xlii (1638) 13s A false returne whereupon an action of disceit

lyeta *672 CowELi,, IS a subtle, wily shift or device,

having no other name 18x8 Cruise Digest fed a) IV 294
All manner of deceit is hereby avoided Jn deeds

f e Plir In deceit of so as to deceive ; bo to

the deceit of, upon d, under d. With no deceit,

without deceit

,

without mistalce, assuredly, cer-

tainly. Ohs

[1875Actz Edw I, c 29 De fere la en deceyte de la Court ]

1303 R. Brunne Handl Symie 3814 He duist come oute on
no party Of all he twelve monjie wyp no deseyt c 1350 HFitt

Paieme 2041 Wihoute disseyte, I wold alle hire weik do
30U wite sone 1393 Langl P PI C \ -n Hus sele sholde

nojt be sent in deceit of ]>e puple. c 1425 Ham^lds Psalter
Metr Pref 32 Betwene dancastir and Poumefreyt this is

j?e way euen streyeth wi]} out deseyt 1534 Indicim, Elts
Bockvtg in Hall Chron, (1550) 221 To the great deceit of
the prince and people of this realme 153S Coveedale
I Chron xni 17 Yfye come vpon disceate, and to be mine
aduetsaries — i Macc vii 10 Speakinge vnto them with
peaceable wordes but vnder disceate a x6s6 Bacon Max,
^ Uses Com Law (1636) 8 Selling things unwholsome,
or ill made in deceipt of tne people

2 (with a and // ) An instance of deception
;

an act or device intended to deceive; a triclr,

stratagem, wile
ri34o CursorM 897 (Fairf ) Foi )n dissayte at bou dede

c X380 Wyclip Wks C1880) 104 pe deuelis disceitis 14
Piers of Fulham 03 in Hazl E, P P 11 s The fow ler

with hys deseyttes hryngeth The gentyll fowles in to hys
false ciafte 1548-9 (Mar ) Com Pt aycr, Litany, A\
the deceytes of the worlde, the fleshe, and the deuill 1559
Cfcii. in Robertson Hist Scott II App i. To avoid the
decepts and tromperies of the Fiench asiSj Withpr
Stedfast Shepherd 1, Thy painted baits. And poor deceits.

Are all bestowed on me in vain 17x3 Swift Cadenus F
,

Venus thought on a deceit c 1793 Coleuioge Auiwnnal
Evenmg 11, 0 dear deceit ' I see the maiden rise

3 The quality of deceiving, deceilfulness

1303 R Brunne Handl Synne 12494 What doust pou
^fore J>e prest and hast deseyt yn py biesl ? e 1400 Destr
Troy 3788 Ulexes was full of disseit 1526 Tindale
Rom 1, 29 Full of envie, morther, debate, disseyte 1577
tr Bvllmget 's Decades (1592) 20 The care of this world and
the deceipt of riches 1845 Manning Sernt I ix On Jas 1

22 It IS a vain and hurtful thing, full of deceit and danger,
to hear and not to do

’t'Decert, V Obs rare. Hence 5 desetyng
vhl sb [f Dboeit sb ] To construct deceitfully,

to forge (a document).
1484 in Surtees Mtsc (i8go) 43 Declaracion concernyng

the disetyngof a fals testimomall p 42 the foisaid
forged, false testymonyall]

tBecei'teous, u! Obs rare [f Deceit, with
suffix fashioned after righteous, courteous see

-sous 3 ] Deceitful. Hence Decei teonsly adv
z^x in Eng Gilds (1870) 332 And all other waie whiche

is desceyteously wrought

Decoitful (d/sf tful), a Forms • see Deceit
[f. Deceit + -pul ] Full of deceit

,
given to de-

ceiving or cheating ; misleading, false, fallacious.

(As said of things often

=

Deceptive )
1483 Angl, 97 Desatefulle, vbi false 1500-20 Dun-

bar Flyting 75 Dissaitfull tyiand, with serpentis tung,
vnstable. 1513 Douglas AEneis ix vii 32 Throw the dern
wod dyssaitfull and onplane 1584 Powel Lloyd's Cambna
T04 A Deceiptfull and Subtile man 164X Wilkins Math
Magtck 1 111 (1648) 19 Such deceitfull ballances may be
discovered by changing the weights 184a Lytton Zanoui

^ Appearances are deceitful i86z Ld Brougham Brit
Const IX § I 113 They may be the most false and deceitful
of humankind

Decei'tfally, adv [f prec + -ly 2 ] in a
deceitful manner

;
with intent to deceive (In first

quot . By deceit or treachery.)
c 1470 Henry Wallace y\\ 34 Desaitfully I maynochtse

thaim hang 1523 Act 14-15 Hen Vlll, c. 2 Worketnan-
shm falsely and disceitfully made 1611 Bible 2 Cor iv
2 Not walking in craftines, nor handling the word of God
deceitfully 1667 Decay Chr Piety viii f i If this founda-
tion be deceitfully laid, the superstructure must necessarily
smk and perish, 1873 Symones Grk Poets viu 265 His
allego^ must always show them [the clouds] deceitfully
beautiful, spreading illusion over earth and sky

Decei'tfulness. [f as prec. -I- -ness ] The
quality of being deceitful

;
disposition or tendency

to deceive or mislead
; deceptiveness

1509 Barclay Shyp 0/Polys (xS/z) II 223 Beware disceyt-
luli^. All fraude and gyle take hede that thou despyce
1520 Tindale Matt xui 22 The dissaytfulnes off ryches
jWi Glanvill Disc. M Siuhbe 21 The deceitfulness of
lelescopes 1741 Richardson Pamela (1824) I 64 O, the
tMceitmlness ofthe heart ofman 1 1870 AndersonMissionsA^r Bd HI, XV 238 The deceitfulness of the people

Decei*tless, a. rare [f Deceit h- -less.]
Free from deceit
1630 Bp Hall Old Reltg §2 (L) So he that should

oatan an unclean devil, should imply that some devil i:

unclean
,

^or deceivable lusts, some lusts deceitless I

Decei’vaM’lity. rare [f next-b-iTV 1

had decevablete ] Capacity of being deceived.
I86x Gen P Thompson Audi Alt. Ill oclix. 142

deceivahility of the masses
VoL, III.

Deceivalble (disfvabT), a Forms (about 40
variants) a with de- 4-, E with des- 4-.e;, 7 with
dis- 4-6 , variations of the stem as in Deoeivb
[a OF decevable, f stem of ddeevotr to Deceive
-I- -ABLE ]

+ 1. actively Having the quality or habit of de-
ceiving

; deceitful, deceptive Obs (or arch )
{Obs since ci688; exc as used after the biblical deceiv-

aoleness )
1303 R Brunne Handl Synne So ben dremys deseyu-

able 1382 Wyclif Piov, xiv iv The desseyuable man is

hateful fx4oo Maundev (Roxb) xxx 135 Afantom and
a dessayuable thing to be sight 1428 Surtees Misc (1890)

4 John Lyllynghad salde mykell swylk deceyvable tyn to
bellemalterB 1503-14 ..4 c/ z(^ Hen VII, c 6 Deceivable and
untrewe Beames and scales c 15x0 Dunbar Poems Ixviii,

I seik abowte this warld onstable, To find it is dissavable
1535 Covkrdale 2 Pei 1 16 We folowed not deceaueable
fables. 1558 Knox First Blast App (Arb.) 59 Yf I should
flatter your grace I were no freind, but a deceavabill trater
168a Bunyan Holy War s| Deceivable speech 1688 R
Holmf Armoury ii 305 A wicked deceivable person^ho in-

deavouring to chate others, chats himself i860 Trench
Serm Westm Abb xxxin 376 We may have proved them
false and deceivable a thousand times, and yet they are still

able to attract and to allure

2 passively Capable of being, or liable to be,

deceived ; fallible. Now rai e

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Bp 1 1, Man was not only
deceiveahle m his integrity, but the Angels of light m all

their clarity 1658 Whole Duty Man iv § 4 38 As deceiv-
ahle, and easie to be deluded 1705 Stanhope Paraphr
III 339 To deal with him, as if he were such a deceivable
Creature as our selves X841-4 Emerson Ess , Politics
Wks (Bohn) I 239 With such an ignorant and deceivable
majority

Decei'vableuess. Now rare [-NESS ]
tl. Tlie capacity of deceiving

,
deceitfulness,

deceit, deceptiveness. (or ttre/i. after N T.)
X526 Tihdai r 2 Thess 11 10 In all deceavablenes of un-

rightewesnes [x6xi with all deceivableness , iSSx RV
with all deceit] 1530 Palsgr 2x3/1 Desceyvablenesse, de-
ceunhleiS 0:1653 Gouge Comm Heb 111 14 Sin pievails
the more by the deceiveablenesse thereof 1671 Glanvill
Disc M Stubbe 26 The Discourse about the deceivableness
of Opticks 1826 E Irving Babylon II 430 They are
deceived into false security by that mystery of dectivablc-
ness 1853 I Williams Serm Epist. (1875) I xvii 193
With all deceivableness and power of seduction

2 . Liability to be deceived, fallibility

1674 Gffut Tongue viii pn His negligence and deceiv-

ableness

t Decei'vably, adv Obs. or arch [-ly 2]
Deceitfully, fraudulently, falsely

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VII 109 Aftirward he
ffidwyne] was leconsiled desceyvably and i-slayn. x^zS
Surtees Misc (1890) 4 Castyng of fals tyn menged with
lede and pewtre, and sellyng of yt deceyvabely foi gude
tyn *S3®"3 Act 24 Hen VIII, c i Hydes vntruly, in-

sufficiently and deceiuably tanned 1637 Declar Pfaltz-
graves’ Faith 3 When the one shall deceiveablylay imputa-
tions of errour on the other, 1865 Nichols Britton v, 11

§3 If dowel be deceivably established

t Deceiya'uce* Ohs Forms see Deceive.
[a OF. decevance, f decev-ant see next and
-ANOE,] Deceit, deception
<;x33o R. Brunne Chron (1810) 133 pe Kyng sister of

France Henry allied him to. Here of a desceyuance
conseild him to do cx/qo Lydg Boehas t, 1 (1554) 4 a,

Beware the serpent, with his disceivance 1483 Caxton
Gold Leg 129/x Ayenst the deceyuaunces of the feend
i486 Surtees Mtsc (i8go) 57 Set[h] yat it is your citie not
filid with dissavaunce

t Deceiva'nt, a and sb Obs rare. (In 4
-aunt ) [a F decevant, pr pple of deceveir, -oir

•—L. decipient-em ] A. Deceiving, deceitful,

deceptive B A deceiver

*393 Gower Conf I 82 That Jtou ne be noght deceiuant
Ibid I 222 The fourthe decetvaunt, The whiche is cleped
fals serablaunt Ibid II 72 This Achelous was a Geaunt,
A subtil man, a dcceivaunt.

Deceive (d/'s/v), v Forms; « 4 desoue,

-sayue, -saife, -ceife, -cayne, dioayue, 4-5
deseyue, 4-6 deoeue, 4-7 deceyue, 5-6 desave,
{Sc -sawe),6 deceaph, 6-7 deceaue, 5- deceive

E. 4 desoeiue, 4-5 -oeyue, -sayue, 5 -saue,

-sayfe, 5-6 -seyue. 7 4 (-Sir ) dissaf, 4-5 dis-

ceyue, -seyue, dyaceue, -saue, 4-5 (6 Sc) dia-

saue, 4-6 dyssayue, 5 ^sceue, -same, -sayue,
(ik -sayf, -sawe), dysseyue, 5-6 dyseeyue,
-seue, 6 dxsceiue, -eeaue. Sc. -saif [a. OF
decev-eir (stressed stem deceiv-), mod F. dicevoir

L. c^cipdre, f. De- I. i or 4 capSre to take. Cf.

CONOEIVE.
The stem was subject in ME and i6th c to the same

variations as those mentioned under Deceit, and the prefix

varied m like manner as de-, des-, dis-, whence came such
curious spellings as disceave, disscsae, dissaf, the stem
vowel has passed through the stages 61, e, 3

,
i Quarles

in 1635 {Emblems iii u ) nmed deceiv'd thee ‘. sav'd thee
(The literal sense of L dietpere was app to catch in a

trap, to entrap, ensnare ; hence, to catch by guile
, to get

the better of by fraud
, to cheat, mislead )]

tl. trans To ensnare; to take unawares by
craft or guile ; to overcome, overreach, or get the

belter of bytiickery; to beguile or betray into

mischief or sin , to mislead Obs, (or arch )

a 1300 CursorM 3172 (Gfitt) pat )>e child were noght per*

cayued, ar pe suord him had dicayued. C1340 Ibid. 27214

(Fairf),& queper he waspus dessayuid,sone ofter his ci eatui e
he resceyuid 1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xri vii (1495J
418 Soratyme a tame culuoure is. taughte to begjrle and to
dyseeyue wylde coluoures and ledyth theym m to the
foulers nette c 1450 Met Im 4 The deuell devised how he
myght best disceyve the thre doughtres of this rich man
1594 WiLLOBiE A visa Lj b, Apply her still with dyveis
thinges (For giftes the wysest will deceave) t6ii Coryat
Crudities e A certaine English man was deceiued by those
sands for he was suddenly ouei taken and ouerwhelmed
with the waters 1667 Milton P. L i, 35 He it was whose
guile deceived The mother of mankind 1742 Richardson
Pamela I 170 As we deceived and hooked the poor carp, so
was I betrayed by false baits 1794 Sullivan II,

The mother of mankind, who was deceived by the serpent

2 To cause to believe what is false, to inisleacl

as to a matter of fact, lead into error, impose upon,
delude, ‘ take in

*

c 1320 Senyn Sag, (W ] 109, I wald noght he decayued
waie 1375 Barbour Bruce iv 237 Thai mak ay thair
answering In-till dowbill vndir5tandin& Till dissaf thame
that will thame trow 1383 Wyclip A^// xxiv it Many
false prophetis schulen ryse, and disceyue many C1460
TowneleyMysi (Surtees) 124 Or els the rewlys of astionomy
Dyssavys me c 1489 Caxton Sonnes of Aj man xxi 462
Soo dysguysed for to dyscevc us <21533 Ld Berners
Huon XXIV 69 By hys fajT langage he may dyssayue vs
c 1600 Shaks Sann civ. Mine eye may be deceaued 1667
Milton P L 11 189 Who [can] deceive his mind, whose
eye Views all things at one view ? 1781 Gibbon Decl 4 F,
xxx III X70 Two statesmen, who laboured to deceive each
other and the world 1856 Froude Hist Eng (1858) I n
98 Wolsey was too wise to be deceived with outward pros-
perity 1862 Mrs H Wood Mrs Halltb ii xix. He
denied it and I believed he was attempting to deceive me

b. absol To use deceit, act deceitfnlly.

c 1340 Hampole Pi ose Ti (1866) 3 If pou will nowthire be
dyssayuede ne dyssayue iSoo-zo Dunbar Poems (i8gj)

XXI 102 Quhair fintoun dissavis With freyndly smylingis
of ane hiire 1594 Hooker Etcl Pol i xv § 4 He can
neither erre nor deceiue 1769 lunius Lett xxw 163
A moment of difficulty and dangei, at which flattery and
falsehood can no longer deceive x8o8 Scoiv Marm vi
xvu, Ah, what a tangled web we weave, When first we
practise to deceive 1 1875 Jowett Plato (ed 2) V 160 The
makeis of household implements should be ashamed to

deceive in the practice of their craft

0. rejl To allow oneself to be misled
; to de-

lude oneself [F. se tromper ]
1382 Wyclif Jos i. 22 Be ^e doers of the word and not

hevers onely, deceyuynge you silf iSM Coverdale Bel I,

Dr 7 Daniel smyled, and sayde O kynge, disceaue not
thyselfe 1791 Mrs Radcliipe Rom. Forest 11, 1 can no
longer deceive myself 1884 Gladstone in Standard 29
Feb 2/7 Do not let us deceive ourselves on that point

d Inpass sometimes merely: To be mistaken,

be in error.

c 13x5 Shoreham 93 Ac many man desceyved hys And
weyneth that he be out of peryl u 1325 Poem temp Edw
II (Percy) Iv, Forsoth he is deseyved. He wenyth he doth
fill wel rti4So A'«/ de la Tour 33 We are foule deceiued
m 30U the tyrae passed 1553 Eden Treat Newe Ind
(Alb ) 41 He was not deceaued in bis opinion. 1596 Shake.
Merck. V 's \ xn That is the voice, Or I^am much
deceiu’d, of Portia 1603 — Meets for M in i 197 How
much IS the good Duke deceiu’d m Angelo, 1749 Fielding
Tom Jones xiv vi, I am veiy much deceived in Mr
Nightingale, if he hath not much goodness of heart at the
bottom

f 3. To be or prove false to, play false, deal

treacherously with; to betray Ohs.

a 1300 CursorM 1894 (Cott ) Qiien noe sagh pat pis

rauen had him deceueid, Lete vt a doue c X470 Henry
Wallace vi 480 Thai swor that he had dissawit thair lord

x$z6 Pilgr Perf (W de W. 1531) 6 The corruptyble
ryebesse of this worlde forsaketli and deceyueth hym
whan he weneth best, 1596 Shaks i Hen, IV, y i. ii

You have deceiu’d our trust 1605 Camden Rem , Epitaphs

S3 Fame deceaues the dead mans trust. 1658 Whole Duty
Man XV § 26 125 He that does not carefully look to his

masters piofit, deceives his trust

b.fig To prove false 10 ; pto frustrate (a ptirpose,

etc ) obs
,
to disappoint (hope, expectation, etc )

1571 Act 13 Bits m Bolton Siai Irel (162X} 360 Which
good meaning of that good lawe is dayhe deceyved by
diverse evill disposed persons 1666 Dryden ..4«« Mtrab
Ixviii, Till doubtful moonlight did our rage deceive 2697
— Virg Georg iii 190 The weak old Stallion will deceive

thy Cai e a 1700— (J ), Nor are my hopes deceiv'd 2828

Jas Mill Brit India II iv ii 89 Never was expectation

more completely deceived
*1*4 To cheat, overreach; defraud. Obs
c 2330 R Brunne Chron (18x0) 319 pat mad pe Tresorere

pou "has desceyued him 2382 Wyclif i Thtss n 6 That
no man ouer go nether disceyue his brother in chaffarmge.

1^2 m Eng Gilds (1870) 332 Desceteously wrought as in

tannyng, wnere-thurgh the kynges lege peopell scholde be
disceuyd 2533 Gau Ricki Vay (1888) x6 Thay that sellis

aid and ewil guidis for new and thair throw dtssauis oders

falslie. 2625 Bacon Ess Gardens (Arh ) 563 That the Bor-

ders he Set with Fine Flowery but thm and sparingly,

lest they Deceiue the Trees i6a6 — Sylva § Where
two Plants draw (much) the same juyee, there the Neigh-

bourhood hurteth ,
for the one deceiveth the other,

t b With of To cheat out of. Obs
<1x300 Cursor

M

8626 (Cott ) Sco parceuid, pat sco was of

hir child deceuid c 1380 Wyclif Wks (1880) 73 Whanne pei

be raueine & ypocrisie disceyuen hem of here goodis 2525

Wido Edyih, The sixt merye Jest how this wydowe
Edyth deceiued a Draper, of a new Gowne and a new
Kyrtell. 2620 J Wilkinson Coroners Sherfes 63 To
deceive them of it and to gam it for themselves 2667

Milton P L x 990 Childless thou art, Childless remain ,

so Death Shall be deceav'd his glut a 2761 Oldys in

D’Israeli Cur, Lit (1866) 563 [He] deceived me of a good

sum of money which he owed me.



DECEIVED, 90 DBOBECY.

To beguile, wile away (time, tedionsness,

etc ) Ods. (Cf. Cheat z/ 5

)

jggx Florid Sec Frmies 65 Let us do something to de-

ceaue the time, and that we may not thmke it long. 1663
Bp Patrick Parab Pilgr 11 (1668) 5 To deceive the

tediousness of the pilgrimage 1697 Dryden Vtr^ Past x,

(B.), This while I sung, my son ows I deceiv’d. 1784 Cowper
PasA III 36* Happy to deceive the time, Not waste it

1841 CATLiNi^ Amer Ind (1844) II xxxvii 36 Amusements
to deceive away the time

Deceived (di'sr vd, poet d/s? ved), ppl a [f

piec + -ED I
] Deluded, imposed upon, misled,

mistaken, etc see the verb
1369 T Norton {title) To the Quenes Maiesties poore de-

ceyited Snbiects of the North Countrey, drawen into rebel-

lion 1611 Bible ydb xii 16 The decemed and the decemer
are his 1651 Hoddes Levmth i 111 ii Speeches taken
from deceived Philosophers, and deceived, or deceiving
Schoolemen 1820 Keats Si Agnes xxxvii, I curse not
Though thou forsakest a deceived thing

b cedsot

1632 J Wright tr Camus' Nature's Paradox 158 The
Deceived, as well as the Deceivers 1847 SirW Hamilton
Let to DeMorgan I was wrong in presuming you to be
a deceive! , and not rather a deceived.

Deceiver (di&r vojt). Forms : a, 4 deceiuoiir,

4“5 deceyuo'ar(e, -or, 5-6 -ar, 6 deoeyuer, de-
eeaiaer, Jr- deoeiver j8. 4-6 dis- : see Deceive.
[a AF decevour = OF deceveur, earlier deceveor,

f stem of decev-ovr
;
subsequently taking the form

of an Eng, derivative of Deceive v see -ek l 2 J

1. One who (or that which) deceives
;
a cheat,

impostor.
138a Wyclif 2 yohn 7 Many deceyuours [1388 disseyueris]

wenten out in to the world 0x430 tr De Imttattofiem,i,
What are all temporale binges but deceyuours. 1483
Aitgl zot A Dissauer, deceptor 1533 Coverdale yob xii

16 Both the deceaver, and him that is deceaved X553 Eden
Decades 313 An Italian deceauet who had before deluded
theIcmgesofEnglande and Portugale 1634Milton Comus
396 Hence with thy brew’d enchantments, foul deceiver 1

183a Lytton Eugene A i v, The passions are at once our
masters and our deceivers

2 Comb
1624 W Hall Monts Gt Enemy in Farr S, P yas I

{r848j ipg Deceiuer-like, hee said, Yee shall not dye

Deceiving^ (dfs? viq), vbl sb [-ING 1
] The

action of the verb Deceive
j
deception

cx^ Rem. Rose 1590 Withouten any deceiving, 1323
Lo Berners Fratss I xvui 25 Than the Englisshe lordes

for double of deceyuyng kept styll the two trompettis
pryuely X368 Bible (Bishops') s Pei 11 13 Delighting
them selues in their deceiumgs 1833 Mrs Browning
Prometh Bound Poems 1830 I 171 For in my mind De-
ceiving works more shame than tortuimg
Decei'vixigy ppt a [-ing -.] That deceives ;

deceitful, misleading, &llacious
1300-20 Dunbar Poems xlvii 87 This fals dissavand warldis

bliss 1603 SiiAKS Meas for M ni. 11 a6o Maine de-

ceyuing piomises of life a 1633 Gouge Comm Heb xm
5 Covetousnesse is a deceiving sin c 1793 Telegraph m
Sptr, Ptibl ymls (X799) I 26 The most deceiving tongue.

Hence Decei yinffly adv,

14 Prose Legends in Anglia VIII 143 Hydynge de-
cwuaundly wikke wih medelynge of good 0x440 Yoik
Myst xui i4oAt caipe to medissayuandly Harper's
Blag, Oct 806 To listen appreciatingly even if deceivingly

Decelticize, etc • see De- II i

Decem-y L detem ten, used in combination, as

decemjugis ten-yoked, decempeddhs ten feet long,

decemphedtus ten-fold, etc ; hence in vanous tech-

nical words: Secemco state [Costa], having
ten ribs Decemde utate a [L dens tooth], having
ten teeth 01 pomts (Smart 1836) Dece’mfid a.

[L. -fidus cleft], divided into ten parts, segments,

or lobes (ibid, ). Decemflo xous [L -jior-tts,

-flou ered], * having ten flowers ’ {Syd. Soc Lex.
1882). Secexnfo Hate, -fo liolate [L fohum
les-hfolioltis leaflet], having ten leaves or leaflets

Deoe’nojugate a [L. jugdt-zis yoked], ‘having
ten pairs of leaflets or of other organs’ {Syd Soc
Lex 18S2) Decexnlo cular a [L loculus little

bag], ten-celled, having ten little cells for seeds

(Smart 1836). f Decemuovenal a [L decem-
novetn nineteen], of nmeteen yeais = Deoenno-
VENHAL. De ceinnovena rian, a man of the

Nineteenth Century, hence Decemnovena xian-
ism, the chaiacteiistics distinctive of a man of the

Nmeteenth Century; Decemnovena rlanlae zi

,

to act the decemuovenarian. Dece mpedal a [L
decetnpeddlis, f pes,ped~ feet], {d) ten feet in length
(pbs ) , (b) having ten feet Dece mpedate a »
prec b (>^d, Soc Lex. 1S82). Deoempe nnate
a. [L penna wmg], having ten flight-featheis on
the pinion-bone. De cemplen a. [L. -plex -fold],

tenfold {S S. Lex ). De'oempUcate a [Lphcdtm
plaited, folded], ‘having ten plaits or folds’

\tbid') Deoempu nctatexx. [L. punctuvi a point],
‘ having ten pomts or spots ’ (find ), Decem-
stxlate a [L. stridtus grooved], ‘having ten
stiiae’ {tbid\
1838 Bentham Handbk, Brit Flora 7 Decemdeniaie .

Decemjld Decemfohate Decemfolwlnte 1388 J Har-
vey Disc Probl 93 The Golden, decemnouenall, or Lunarie

circle. xfioS Wallis in Phil Tram XX. 187 That is, this

IS the Eighth Year of such Decem-novenal Cycle, or Circle

of Nineteen Years. 1863 [De Morgan] From Matter to

Spirit Pref 6 We, respectable decemnovenanans as we are,

have been so nourished on theories that most of us cannot
live with an unexplained fact m our heads 1890 F Hall
inN, y NationL 3 r6/i Though a decemuovenarian , as some
would call him, he is not to be allowed to decemiiovena-

nanize m language 1864 Miss Cobbe Studies Neno ^ Old
(1865) 359 We have all heard much concerning this ' De-
cemnovenananism ' for a long time befoie he received his

formidable cognomen Ibid 379 Is it Steam which has
made ‘ Decemnovenananism', or ‘Decemnovenananism*
which has created Steam? 18270. S Faber Sacr Cal
Pioph (1844) I 48 A yet future decempartite division of
that Empire 1636 Blount Glossogr ,

Decempedal, of ten

foot, or ten foot long 1708 Motteux Rabelais iv. Ixiv.

(1737) 26a The shadow is decempedal

Decexulber (diise mbai). Also 4-6 -bre, 4 -bir,

deaoembre, 5 deoembyr, 6 desember Abbre-
viated Dee. [a. OF dicembre^ dezembre^ ad. L.
December^ f. decern ten, this being onginally the

tenth month of the Roman year. The meaning of

-ber m this and lie names of the three preceding

months is uncertain ]
The tv elfth and last month of the year according

to the modem reckoning ;
that in which the winter

solstice occurs in the northern hemisphere.
[tf 1000Menologium aaa (GrIpmnne folcumhnng'S morzen,

to mannum mona3 to tune Decembns serrajula] 1207
R. Glouc (Z724) 408 pe endlefjje day of December pe
toun bu wonne so a 1300 Cursor M 24916 (Cott

) JJat

moneth jiat man clepes . Decembre {v r -ber, -bir, des-

cembre]. 1460 Piumpton Corr (Camden) 20 Written at
London 9 of December 1373 Tusser Hush , December's
husbandries O dirtie December For Christmas remember

1S93 T Morley B^adrtgalSt 'APrtll ts my mtstris face',
within her hosom is September, But in her heart a cold
December a 1643 Cartwright Ordinary i. ii, Don’t you
see December in her face? 1773 N Wraxall Tour N
Europe 88 The weather,which was become m a few houis
as cold and piercing as our Decembers 1805 Scott Last
Miustr, I XXI, Alike to him was time or tide, Decembers
snow or July’s pride 1841 T H Key m Smith Dud
Antigf s v. Calendar, Roman, The winter solstice at Rome,
in the year 46 b c, occurred on the 24th ofDecember ofthe
Julian Calendar 1886 Miss Bbaddon Under Red Flag
VI, The Man of December and Sedan—it was thus Blan-
quists and Internationals spoke of the late Emperor [Napo-
leon III]—was dethroned.
aitrih 1393 Shaics Rich II, I iii 298 Or wallow naked

in Decembei snow, <xx679 EarlOrrery iu,Weie
our Hearts as much mortified as those December-Lovers
Looks 1 1863 Kingsley WaterBab iv (ed 2) ido Pleasant
December days

Hence Deoe'mber v nonce-wd,, (a) irons lo

give tie character of December to
; (

3) intr to

celebrate December (as tlie time of Chnstmas fes-

tivities) Dece'jnbeiisli f Dece’ixiberly a.,

resembling December m diearmess and darkness.

Dece mbxlst, one connected m some specific way
with this month ; see quot 1882.
1876 J. Ellis Ceesarm Egypt 332 Now balls are deserted,

and plays unremember’d,And all the Mayjoys prematurely
December'd 1888 7'imes (Weekly Ed) 7 Dec, 7/1 The
Cabinet was seeking a pretext for ‘Decemhermg’. X795
Burns Let to Mrs Dunlop 15 Dec ,

As I am 111 a com-
plete Decembensh humour, gloomy, sullen, stupid 1763
Sterne Tr Shandy VIII ix, In the many bleak and
Deceinberly nights of a seven years widowhood 1882
H. Lanspell Ihrough Siberia II. 2 Certain ofthem called

‘Decembrists’, who in December 1825 tried to raise a re-

volt among the soldiers of Nicolas, and depnve him of his

throne

II Decetuvir (dfse mvai). [L ,sing oidecemvtri,

onginally decern vtrl * the ten men ’ ]
Rom Antiq. {pi.) A body of ten men acting as

a commisbion, council, college, or ruling autlionty;

esp the two bodies of magistrates appomted m
451 and 450 B 0 to diaw up a code of laws (the

laws of the Twelve Tables) who were, during the

tune, entrusted with the supreme government of

Rome
[1579 North Plutarch (1612) 864 Cicero did one day

sharply reproue and muetgh against this law of the Decern,
uiri ] x6oo Holland Livy ni xxxii 109 Agreed it was that
there should be created Decemvirs above all appeale
1781 Gibbon Decl ^ F, xhv. The Decemvns, who sullied

by their actions the honour of inscnbing, on brass, or wood,
or ivory, the Twelve Tables of the Roman Laws 1838
Arnold Hist Rome I 253 A commission mvested with
such extraordinary powen> as those committed to the de-
cemviri 1868 Smith Sm Diet Rom Antiq 127/2 Decent-
vin Liiibus yudicandis Augustus transferred to these
decemvirs the presidency in the courts of the centumvin

b transf A council or ruling body of ten, as

the Council of Ten of the Venetian Republic
x6x3 R Cocks Diary 2 Aug , I bad much adowe with

Zanzabars desemvery i8ai Byron Two Foscari 1. 188.

I look Forward to be one day of the decemvirs x8m tr

Stsmondt's Hal Rep ix 202 The decemvirs dared unDlnsh-
ingly propose to their colleagues, etc

c stng A member of such a body
vjo^'Sjme.FairPemt iv i^od ),Heslewhisonlydaughter
To save her from the fierce Decemvir's lust 1744 tr Livy
I 272 (Tod ) C Julius, a decemvir, appointed him a day for
taking hts trial 1849 Grote Grrzee ii Ixxu (1862) VI 351
Like the Decemvir Appius Claudius at Rome
Hence Dece‘mvlrsli.ip, the office of decemvir.
1600 Holland Livy Z15 (R ) The decemvirship, and the

conditions of his colleagues together, had so greatly changed.

SeCBlttVival (d^fee mviral), a [ad. L. decem-

mral-ts, f decemvir, see -al ] Of 01 pertaining

to the decemvirs.
1600 Holland Ltny 127 (R ) The decemidrall lawes (which

now are knowne by the name of the twelve Tables) i6sx
Howell Venice 13 Three Senators have power to summon
theDecemvirallColledg xSasTHiRLWALLinf’/ii/c/ Museum
II 477 The advantages of the consular over the decemviral

form ofgovernment 1832 Grote Greece ii Ixxiv IX 4x6
His decemviral goveinments or Dekarchies.

Decemvirate (d^se mvireit) [ad L decem-

virdt-us, f decemvir • see -ate 1 ] The office or

government of decemvirs ,
a body of decemvns

i6ao E Blount Hors Svbsec 233 After the Decemvirate,
they returned againe to Consuls 1704 Heakne Duct Hist
(1714) I 369 The Decemvirate regarded neither Senate nor
people, but cut off the most comiderable Citizens of both
sorts Z838 Arnold Hist Rome I xv 302 The decemvirate
seems indeed to have exhibited the perfect model of an
anstocratical royalty, vested not in one person but in several

to. transf. A body of ten rulers, councillors, etc.,

as the Venetian Council of Ten. Also attrib

ifex Howell Venice 13 They read the letters addressd to
theDecemviratColledg 1633 SirE Nicholasm iV /’a/zz's

(Camden) II 12 The room is now possessed by the Decem-
virate or ten Worthies that now reign far more absolutely

than ever any King did in England 01776 Sir W. Jones
Let Ld /!^^^?5}0,Ifsuch a decemvirate should ever attempt
to restore our constitutional libertyby constitutional means

Dece'nary, improp dece’xinary, a, and sb

[ad med.L decenanus {decenndniis), f med L
decena {decenna) a tithing ; see Deoeneb ]

A a^. Of or pertaining to a decena or tithing

1732 Fielding Causes Incr. Robbers § s (R ) To prevent
idle persons wandering from place to place was one great

point of the decennary constitution

B sb. =medL decena, a. tiihing' see quot 1S81.
Apparently taken by the 17th c antiquaiies as formed on

decenner Decener-(—y, and so accepted by later writers.

[0x250 Bracton III II. X, Diligenter erit inquirendum si

[latro] fuerit in franco plegio et decenna, et tunc erit decenna
in misencordia coram justitianos nostros ] X64? N Bacon
Disc Govt Engri xlvm (1739)84 View offree Pledges must
be, to see that the Decennanes be full 0 1670 Hobbes Dial,

Com Laws 201 The whole Land was divided into Hun-
dreds, and those again into Decennanes. 1^65 Blackstone
Comm 1 1x4 No man was suffered to abide in England
above forty days, unless he were enrolled in some tithing or
decennary 18B1 T S Frampton Hundred of Wrotham
36 All mmes should be enrolled in a tithing, or decen-

nary, which originally consisted of ten free families [Cf
1866 Rogers^^10 ff Prices I 66 He was registered m the
decenna before he reached adolescence ]

f De*C6DCe> Ohs. [a F dpcence (r5-l4th c

iu Hatzf ), ad L deemtia’ seeuext] =next
1678 Sprat Serm Gal, vi 10 In good works there

may he goodness in the general , but decence and graceful-

ness can be only in the pmticulars in doing the good
1683 W Clagett Answ Dissenter's Object 7 When the
Decence and Convenience of a thing is considered, we
should attnbute much to the Wisdom of Authority, 1697
Dryden Virg. j^neid x 06 And must I own my secret

smart—^What with more decence were in silence kept [As
confessedly Fr 1836 Grevillb Diary 94 (Stanford; To the
opera to see Tagliom dance Her grace and dicence are
something that no one can imagine who has not seen her ]

Becency (dx ’S&si) [ad L, decentta, f decent-

em becoming, fitting, Decent] The quality or

fact of being decent.

't
‘1 Appropriateness or fitness to the ciicum-

stances or requirements of the case
,
fitness, seemli-

ness, propriety : a of speech, action, or behaviour.
1367 Drant Horace, Arte ofPoeirte (R ), Of sortes and

ages thou must note the manner and the guyse, A decensie
for stirring youth, for elder folke likewise 1^9 Puttenham
Eng Poesie in xxiil (.'Vrb ) 269 To wpeiroo we in our vulgar
call it by a scholasticall terme Idecencie} our owne Saxon
English terme is [seemelynesse] Ibid 271 Your decencies
are of sundne sorts, according to the many circumstances
accompanying our writing, speech or behauiour 1636
Hualuv Epictetud Manuaehix 79 Thou neglectest another
[function] which thou mightest execute with full decency
1647 Clarendon Hist Reb i (1843) 33/r The king was
always the most punctual observer of all decency in bis

devotion 1719 Waterland Vind Christ's Divinity 107
Why so concern'd about the fitness, and decency of his Inter-

pretation ? 1725 Watts Logic 11 v § 4 The great Design of
Prudence is to determine and manage every Affair with
Decency, and to the best Advantage 176a Hume Hist
Eng IU liv 173 His discourse on the scaffold was full of

decency and courage
*
1
* to What IS appropriate to a person’s rank or

dignity Ohs
1384 PowEL Lloyds Cambria 364 Reseruing two things,

that is to say his conscience, and also the decencie of nts

state, X649 Milton Eikon 17 With Scholastic flourishes,

beneath the decencie of a king 1661 Morgan Sphere
Gentry iv v 78 According to the Decency of the said Name
of the Duke of Somerset and the nohihty of his estate,

c Fitness of form or proportion . Comeliness
x6io Guillim Heraldry in xiv (1660) 170N either can Art

forme a fashion of more stately decencie, than she hath
done on the Stage. X667 Primatt City ^ C Builder 80 For
decency it will be requisite not to have the girders alto-

f
ether so deep as ten inches in the second, third, and fourth

tow.

f 2 Decent or orderly condition of civil or social

life. Obs
x6si Hobbes Govt 4- ^"00 x § i T48 In [the state of civill

Government there is] the Dominion of reason, peace,

security, riches, decency, society, elegancy [etc ] 1660 R
CoKF Pmtier ^ Subj 89 Decencie and order must presup



DECEIVE.
DECEISTT.

pose laws and directions 1703 Stanhope Paretihr, II
121 God, as he IS a God of Decency and Order, and not of
Anarchy and Confusion [etc ]

8 . Propnety of behaviour or demeanour; due
regard to what is becoming; conformity (in be-
havioui, speech, or action) to the standard of
propriety or good taste.

1647 Clarendon Hist Reb i (1843I 23/2 He [Wm Earl
of Pembroke] lived towaids the favourites with that
decency, as would not suffer them to censure or reproach
his master's judgment. i68a Norris Hterocles 39 To bear

the loss of our goods with mildness and decency 1702
Theophrastus 342 We do sometimes out of vanity or

decencywhatwe could do out ofinclination and duty 1732-3
Swift Let Mrs Ptlhergion i Jan , I cannot with decency
shew them, except to a very few 1749 Fielding Tom fones
X vui. If I had not the patience of fifty Jobs, you would
make me forget all decency and decorum 1798 Wordsvv
Old CumbrM Beggar, Many, I believe, theie aie Who
live a life of virtuous decency 1835 Ld Houghton in
Life (1891) I XI 516 As 1 have got two letteis from you
to-day, I must wnte in decency before I go to sleep 1883
Gladstone in Times 9 June, Less than that I cannot say
in justice and in decency.

D esp Compliance with recognized notions of
modesty or delicacy

, freedom from impropriety
1639 tr DuBosq'sCompl Fiv, Peradventurethey

would accuse him for not writing, as decency obliged him
therein Is there one sole word in all this worlte to make
one blush m reading it ? 1684 Earl Roscom Ess Ti ansi
Veise, Immodest words admit of no defence

, For want of
decency is want of sense, a 1713 Burnft Own Ttme^ifa^
I 137 Sir Elisha Leightoun . maintained an outwaid de-
cency yet he was a very vicious man 1886 H H John-
ston Kilimanjaro Exp u 28 The black glistening forms
of the burly negroes on whom nakedness sits with decency
Iltd MX 432 Both sexes have little notion or conception
of decency, the men especially seeming to be unconscious of
any impropriety m nakedness

c Conformity to the standard of living becoming
one’s position ; respectability.
*7S* Johnson Rambler No 166 ip 2 Those whom a veiy

little assistance would enable to support themselves with
decency 1783 pALDvilfiir. Philos in ix, There is a certain
appearance, attendance, establishment, and mode of living,
VrInch custom has annexed to the several lanks and orders
of civil life (and which compose what is called decency)
4. pi Decent or becoming acts or observances ,

the established observances of decent life or de-
corum

; proprieties (Rarely stng )
1667 Milton P L vm. 601 Those graceful acts, Those

thousand decencies that daily flow Fiom all her words and
actions mixed with love And svveet compliance 1673Dryoen
Marr a la Mode "Ei^ Ded

, ‘They have copied the deli-
cacies of expression, and the decencies of behaviour from
your lordship 1700 — Sigtsmonda 701 0 ever faith-
ful heart, I have perform'd the oeiemomal part, The de-
cencies of giief 1723 De Foe Col JacK (*840) 204, 1 told
ner I thought it was a decency to the ladies 1733 PopeEp 164 virtue she finds too painful an endeavour,
Content to dwell m decencies for ever 1827 Macaulay
Machiavellt Ess (1854] 49/2 He became careless of the
decencies which were expected from a man so highly dis-
tinmiihhed in the literary and political world.

D. pi The outward conditions or requirements
of a decent life

1798 Malthus Popul (1878) 37S He may be better able
to command the decencies, of life. 1832 Lewis Use^Ab

*tii 111 In this sense the poor are those who .

e
®*yoy a less quantity of decencies and necessaries

1842 S Lover Handy Andy xxiv 213 The little man wa-s
outtouing on a pair of black gaiters, the onlyserviceable
^cency he had at Ins command 1894 H Sidgwick in
J imes 13 Jan 11/4 It was not easy to distinguish decencies
aim coinio^ on the one hand and luxuries on the other
^ecend, etc : see Descend, etc
^Decene (dssm). Chem [f. Gr 5l«aten + -ENE]
The olefine ofthedecacarbon orDeotl senes,Cu Hjo.
iUso called JDecylene, 1877 Watts Fawned Chem, 52
T Do'CGUefa Obs. Forms : 6 deoenier, di-

sener, 7 deemer, -or, 7-8 deeenner. [a. AngloFr
decener—Cf^ decemer^ modF dtxemer, dtzenter,
dtsatmer, in med.L deemdnus (improp deceti-
ndt ztis), f decifza, in OF. dtzetne, -ame, Pr. desena,
bp. decena, a group of ten, a tithing.]
1. One in command of ten soldiers.

f^^f'dle Facions u x an Their capitaines
by a terme horowed of the Frenche, we

Bellafs Insir. 80 The
w?ri,

Should exercise] by themselues euerie hohe day,wim their Deceniers [chefs de chambre-\ Chief? ofsquadrons,
Ward Seron

, fethrds fnstice,
Gou^ourof the thousand to the Centurion, fromHim to the Tithing-raan or Decinor

a The head of a decena or tithing , a tithmg-
horsholder

, b. A member of a tithing
Deciners signifieth such as

to have the oversight and checke often Mburgs
In T

of the king’s peace 1624 Termes de

nriTO.n
}s not now used for the chiefeman of aAozein, but for hm that is swome to the Kings peace. 1647

were ^ (*739) 43 All Free-men

Firt mto Several tens 1732

fa fir «r ? Eobbers § 5 (R.) In case of the de-

anH ® deceiiner, his nine pledges had one

ri-RAn
bring the delinquent forth to justice

of TTi^n e
Burton on Trent 103 There was a staff

in
number called ‘ Deemers whose duty it was

near*
ussist the Constables in preserving the

ffiver,
borough The name commonly

was dozener, and under it at the

municipal ^oroughsT
instances with

91

Decennal (dfse nal), a ? Ohs [ad. L decen-
ndl-zs of ten years, f decern + ann-us Cf. F di-
tennal (i6th c. in liatzf.) ] = Decennial
1648 'Mercurius PsL^GsiK-ncvs.' Pleafor King 26 They
appointed Archons, or Deceiinall Governors, mat is, one

V ,35

t Secenuaiian, a Obs = prec

1
^ j

Baylor Pansamas I 376 The Medoiitidse still
nelcl the decennalian government

Decennary (drse nan), a. and sd [f L de-
cenn-zs of ten years + -art cf Decennal ]A adj. Of or pertaining to a period of ten years;
Decennial
* j ^ AgrtCeSoc XVI ii 577 The average home-

pri^ute ofwheat during eachofthese decennary periods
±l A period of ten years

, a decennmm.
1822W R Hamilton in IFils fiSsBjVIII 34 The

Whigs during the last decennaryG Robinson {1869)11 saaThe fifth decennary
of the nineteenth century 1873 C Robinson AT) .F Wales
72 Dividing the decennary into two equal paits, it will be
i(^id that .duiing the earlier five years [etc ]Decennaiy • see Decenary
Dece*nniad. [irreg. f. L Decennilm + -ad,

after triad, chiliad, etc] =Decbnnium
1864 Soc Science Resi 239 The increase . was found in

the ten yeais ending m 1831 to he less than it had beenm any previous decenniad iSSz Athenaum 3 June 692/1
Duiing three decenniads of the lattei half of the present
century

Decennial (di-semal), a (sb) [f L. decen-
(see next) + -AL: d tentenmal. The L,

adj was decenndl-is, whence Deoennal.]
A. adj. Of 01 pertaming to a period of ten

years
*636 Blount Glossogr

, Decennial, belonging to or contein-
ing ten years. 1683 H IAxsbx, Paralif Piophet 91 At a
complete decennial interval 1798W Taylor in MonthlyMe^ IV, III Uhe interest of a majority of the house
Illegally to perpetuate its authority and vote itself decen-
nial x866 Rogers Agnc ^ Prices I xxv 625 A table in
which decennial averages maybe stated 1868 M PattisonAce^m Ore, lu 32 The decennial return of income to be
made by each college

b. Of persons . Holding office for ten years
1728 Newton Chronol AnietMed 37 Charops, ±he first

decennial Archon of the Athenians. x866 Felton AncMod Gr II v 74 Seven decennial archons carried on the
government till b c 683

B. sb A decennial anniversary or its celebra-
tion U. S i88g in Ceninry Diet
Hence BeoemniaHy adv

,

every ten years
18^4 Daily JVews 16 Feb 5/3 Opportunity of decennially

leviewing the progress tliroughout the world of fine arts

II Decennium (dfsenii?m) PI -la [L., f
decenn-zs of ten years, f. decern ten H- annus year .

cf biennis, biennium, and Centenmidm ] A space
of ten years, a decade (of years)
1683 H More Paraltp Prophet, 91 Reckoning on still by

complete Decennmms 1801 W Taylor in Monthly Mag
XII. sgo To unteach all their lessons of the last decennium
1864 PusEY Lectr Darnel X 8 In the last decenmaofthelast
cwtury i88r Census Eng ^ Wales Prelim Report p xii,
Ihe decrease of the population of Ireland in each suc-
ceeding decennium.

+ Deceunoval (d^se nd*Val), a Obs [ad. L
decennoval-is

,

f, decem-novem nineteen see -al]
Of or pertaining to nineteen (years)
iMi Hooke Phil Collect XII 28 Dionysius Exiguus in-

troduced the Decennoval Cycle (called the Golden Number)
for the Celebration of Eastei *604 Holder Disc Time 75Meton constituted a Decennoval Circle, or of 19 years
So t Bece nnovary,

-i*
Becennove'sijial, => prec

1694 Holder Disc Time 77 In this whole Decennovary
Progress ofthe Epacts 1677 Cary Chronol 1. 11 i 11 57 An
Interval of 1237 rears, which make 66 Decenovenal Cycles,
and somewhat more x686 Plot Sfaffordsh 425 Through
the whole Decennovennal Cycle
Beceuslou, -sor, ohs Dbscension, -sor
Decent (dfs&t), a [a F. decent (15th c m

Hatzf ), or ad. L decent-em, pr pple of decere to
become, to be fitting It is used etymologically
by Wynkyn de Woide (perh. as French) in
1493 Treviso.'s Barth De P R, v xxix , The fyngres

higlite digit! of this worde decent \Bodl MS decere], to
saye in Englysshe semely, for they ben semely sette ]

1. Becoming, suitable, appropriate, or propei
to the circumstances or special requirements of the
case

, seemly, fitting Obs or arch
*539 [see b] 1547 Latimer Is^ Serin bef Edw. VI

(Arb ) 33 It was not decent that the kings horsses shuld be
kept m them [abbeys]. 1389 Pdttenham Eng, Poesie iii

xxiii. (Arb ) 279 Tell thine errand tn such termes as are
decent betwixt enemies. 1661 Evelyn Diary 20 Dec ,

The
funeral of the Bishop of Hereford was a decent solemnity
**^77 Barrow Matt 1 2o(Wks 1716) II 257 Decent
it was that as man did approve so man also should condemn
sin in the flesh 1693 Dryden Parall, Poetry ^ Pamt

,
Since there must be ornaments bothm painting and poetry,
if they are not necessary, they must at least be decent, that
IS in their due place, and but moderately used 1710

Tatler No 231 tz After a decent Time spent m
^e Father's House, the Bridegroom went to prepare his
Seat for her Reception. 1749 Fielding Tom yones v, 111,

So total a change that we think it decent to communicate
It in a fresh chapter 1827 Pollok Course T in Showing,
too, in plain and decent phrase 1848 Macaulay //wi Eng
!• 7S The founders of the Anglican Church had retained

episcopacy as an ancient, a decent, and a convenient eccle-
siastical polity, but had not declared that form of church
government to be of divine institution

fb Appropriate with legard to rank or digmty
*S39 Hen VIII, c. 3 A goodly manour, decent

and convenient for a king, XS47 Latimer ist Serm befEdw P7 (Arb ) 33 God teacheth what honoure isdecente
for the kynge 1640 Yorke Union Hon 77 The Tombe .

IS not so decent, nor convenient as his honour and acts de-
served 1637 J Smith Mysi Rhei 67 He useth a decent
and due epithet, thus, Honourable Judge. 1716 LadyM W.
Montague Basset Table 77 When kings, queens, knaves are
set m decent rank a 1794 Gibbon Autobiog 84 Ihe court
was legulated with decent and splendid economy
f 2 . Of such appearance and pioportions as suit

the requirements of good taste, comely, hand-
some
1600 J PoHY tr Leo's Africa 11 237 Most of then houses

aie but of one stone high, yet are they very decent, and
have each one a gaiden 1616 Bullokar, Decent, comely,
handsome 1623 Bacon Ess Buildings (Aib ) 352 An In-
ward Court Which is to be Cloistered on all Sides, vpon
Decent and Beautifull Arches, as High as the first Story
1669 A Browne Ars Pict (1675) 4 It is impossible to make
any decent or well piopoitioned thing, without this Syrae-
tncal measure of the parts orderly united 1723 Pope Odyss,
XIII 273 Her decent hand a shining jav'lm bore 1723 De
Fop Uoy round Werld{i84o) 268 He had five or six apart-
ments in his house two of them werevery large and decent.

3 In accordance With or satisfying th.e general
standard of propnety 01 good taste, m conduct,
speech, or action ; esp conformable to or satisfying
the recognized standard of modesty 01 delicacy;
free fiom obscenity

*S4S JoYE Exp Dan vii 124 A fayer decent semely
shewe of vtwaide deuocion 1613 Shaks Hen VIII, iv 11

145 For vertue, and true beautie of the soule, Forhonestie,
and decent carriage 1623 Bacon Ess Preuse (Aib ) 337lo Praise a Mans selfe, cannot be Decent, except it be in
rare Cases 171a Hearne Collect sg Oct, 'Twill not be
decent for me to inqiure into y* Affair 1732 Berkeley
A Iciphr 11 § 10 The regular decent life of a virtuous man
*754 Chatham Lett Nephew iv 20 Be sure to associate

with men of decent and honourable lives X770 Gibbon
OnASneidvi Misc Wks 1796 II 507 The laws of honour
are different in different ages , and a behaviour which m
Augustus was decent, would have covered .^neas with
infamy 1830-2 Carleton Traits Irish Peasant, (Tegg’s
ed

) ^3 Are you ladin’ a dacenter or moie becominer life ?

1833 MacaulayHist Enq, IV 263 Much more than they had
any decent pretence for asking 1863 Mill in Mom. Star
6 July,Would It have been decent inme to have gone among
you and said,

'

I am the fittest man f
’

b. of persons
X731 SwiPT Poems, Strephon ^ Chloe, Women must be

decent. And fiom the spouse each blemish hide, 1886H H Johnston Kthutanjaro Ejcp xix 437 The Wa-Caga
cannot be accused of indecency, for they make no effort to
be decent, but walk about as Natuie made them.

4. Satisfying (in character, mode of living, be-
haviour, manners, etc) the standard of one’s
position or arcumstances , respectable.
171a ^EELE Spect No 443 p 7 Honestus makei.

modest Piofit by modest Means, to the decent Support
of his Family 1738 Pope Eptl Sat n 71 Even in a
bishop I can spy desert Seeker is decent *77* Mrs
Harris in Pivo Lett Ld Malmesbury I, 239 Lord
Herbert is at Wilton with his tutor a decent well-behaved
man 1807 Ckabbe Par Reg, i 403 Next, with their boy,
a decent couple came 1831 T L Peacock Crotchet Castle
III, Captain F—Many decent families are maintained on
smaller means LadyC—Decent families ay, decent is the
distinction from respectable Respectable means rich, and
decent means poor I should die if I heard my family called
decent. 1879 Geo Eliot Theo Suihu 27 Most of us who
have had decent parents xSSx Serjt Ballantine Exper
BarrtsieVs Life I xxiu ago. I remember a pantaloon. He
was a very sober decent fellow

b. of appeal ance, diess, etc
1696 tr Dll Mont's Voy, Levant 43 Others go about in a

pretty decent Gaib. xj4i De F'oe's Eng Tradesman
I xxii 210 A well-furnished shop with a decent outside
*773 Johnson Xr/ Mrs ThiaJe 6 Sept, In the afternoon
*0^

"SI®
decent girl in a printed linen

1843 Mrs Carlyle Lett I 227,

1

am getting togethei one
decent suit of clothes for her, 1884 F M Crawford Rom,
Singer I 5 We made him look very decent

6 . Satisfying a fair standard, fair, tolerable,
passable, 'respectable'

, good enough in its way.
Distinct examples of this sense are late , within brackets

are given some earlier quots which may belong to it
[c 164a Twyne m Wood Life (Oxf Hist. Soc ) I 33 They

were put into battell arraye, and skirmished togethei m
a very decent manner 1697 Dryden Virg Georg Ded (1721)
1 , 180 If his Constitution be healthful, his Mind may still
retain a decent Vigour ]
1711 Addison Sped No 34 ?io At length, making a

Sacrifice of all their Acquaintance and Relations, [they]
fuinished out a very decent Execution 1773 J Berridge
Chr World Unmasked (1812) 29 Some debts I sbdl pay
myself, a decent part of theshot 1826 Cobbett Rut Rides
(1885) II. 27 The locusts appeared to be domgpretty weU,
and had made decent shoots 1863 Fk A KbUBLE Restd
VI Georgia 132 Theie was not another decent kitchen, or
flower garden in the State. x88o Miss Braddon ynst as
I am XI, She had just learnt enough English to wnte
a decent letter. Mod [Oxford Tutopj He ought to be able
to wnte decent Latin piose

6, qaasi-adv. Decently,
17x5-20 Pope Iliad vii, 313 Nor less the Greeks their

pious sorrows shed, And decent on the pile dispose the dead
X761 Eliz Bonhote Rambles ofFreadely (1797) II. 176 The
woman was dressed neat and decent.
7 . Comb , as decent-hved, -looking
1800 Mrs. Hervey Mourtray Fam 1

1

. 132 A small but
12* -2



DECEWTISH. 92 DEOERlir.

tolerably decent-looking house 1892 Pall MaltG 5 Apr
6/a, I novel stole any spoon-i, and am a decent-hved man as

a whole

Decentish (di'sentij), a colloq [f prec +
-ISH ] Somewhat decent, pietty decent

m8i4 Diddim *'lom Tottgh' in Urns Sauffsier 83

Laid up at last in a decentish condition i8ao Plachti

Mag' vil 298 The Jenkinsops had maintained a decentish

soit of character 1854. Motlcy Corr 8 May, I have a
decentish kind of loom here, and 1 think 1 shall stop

Decently (disentli), aflfe [-LT^.]

1 III a decent mannei , with decency t suitably,

t fittingly; beconungly; respectably.

tss® Huloet, Decentlye, decenter 1556 Lauder Tractate

^ To lewle his ryne In Godhe maner, decenthe x6it

SiiiLE I Cor XIV 40 Let all things be done decently [Vtilg

homsie, Wyclif, mul all ztthc vo honestly] and in order

1639 Fuller Holy War iv vm (1840) 192 He also caused
the corpses of the Christians decently to be interred i66z

Bk Com Frayer,Cfmrcht7tgofWo}tien,Tht\vQm3xi shall

come into the Church decently apparelled 1723 De Foe
Col Jacft (1840) 221 Mywife treated memore decently than
she had been wont to do 1731 Johnson Ramhlet No 170 P 2

My father was burthened with raore^children than he could

decently support Southey Roderick in. There upon
the ground Four bodies, decently coimposed, were laid

X871 Morley Voltaire (1886} 74 In England, Voltaire

noticed, die peasant is decently clad

2 . In a fairly satisfactory way 01 measure
,
toler-

ably, passably
1846 Mrs Carlyle I 368,

1

cannot even steady my
hand to write decently 1859 Darwin in Ltfe^ Lett (1887]
1 . 151 If I keep decently well

+ D^'centufiss. Obs. [-Nssa ] The quality

of being decent , decency, propiiety

1^61 Veron HuntingofPvrg 37 Shall they [our dead] be
caried forth, wythout any decentnesse, as we be wont to

cary forth dead horses ? 1581 Mulcaster Positions xxxviii

(1887] 178 There is a comlynesse m eche kinde, and a decent-

nesse in degree 1670 Evelvn Diary 6 Feb ,
The lawfulnesse,

decentnesse, and necessitie of subordinate degrees and
ranks ofmen
Decentralization (d/sentralaiz^i Jan) [n.

of action fiom next. So mod F. dkentrahsahm
(1878 in Acad Diet ).]

The action or fact of decentralizing, decentralized

condition
,
esp in Politics, the wealtening of the

central authority and distnbution of its functions

among the branches or local admmistiative bodies

J846 Bastiat & Porter Gen Interest 40 An irresistible

power of decentralization 187a M D Conway Repuhl
Snperst i i 10 Ihe illustration of the dangers of extreme
decentralisation in a lepubhc furnished by the history of

the United States

Decentralize idtse ntralmz), v [f Db- II i

b Cbntbalize- Cf. modF. dicentraluer (1878
in Acad Diet ) J
tram. To undo the centralization of

, to distribute

administrative powers, etc
,
which have been con-

centrated in a single head or centre Hence De-
oentralized, Deoe ntralizing/// adjs.

1851 NiCHor Archit Heccu gr These unconcentrated, or

rather de-centralized masses of stais 18^9 Sright 6/
I'ndia IAug

,
What you want is to decentralize your Govern-

ment 1S60 Sat Rev IX 803/2 Decentralizing influences

wax faint and few 1873 Merivale Geft, Hist, Rome Ixx

(1877) 57s During the last century the government of the

empire had become completely decentralized

t Deeeper, V Obs plhterate spelling of de-

separe or dessepare, a. OF desseparer, deseparer,

ad late L dts-separare, f du- asunder + s^ardre
to Sepaeate, Sever J trans To dissever Hence
f Dece peration [OF. deceperacton (Godef)],
separation, severance

1547 Boobdb Brev, Health i|h, The one decepered from
the other az^^ JCni nfe Toz/j- iiS68] 98 Deceperacion
of the loue he twene hem

Decephalize (d^se iabiz), v Biol [De- II

I cf CsPHAiiZATiON (Gr. ueq>a\'^ head)] To
reverse the cephalization of, to reduce, degrade,
or simplify the parts of the head of (an animal)
Hence Decephaliza tiou, the simplification or

reduction of cephalic parts , reduction of the com-
plexity or specialization of the head, as compared
with the rest of the body

,
decephalized condition,

(Introduced by Dana, in article cited )
i8fe Dana m Amer fml Science ^ Arts and Ser,
XXXVI 3 Examples of cepMlusation . by a transfer of
membeis from the locomotive to the cephalic series (or of
decephalizatian by the reverse) occur in the two highest
sub-kingdoms, those of Vertebrates andA rticulaUs Ihd
5 The Entomostracans exemplify decephalization by de-
generation

Deeeptation, obs. f Disoeptation', discussion

t Dece'ptible, « Obs, [? a obs F. dkepttbU
or directly f L type ^decepUbilis see -ble ] Apt
to be deceived.
1646 SirT Browne Pseud Ep 1 Humane nature ; ofwhose

deceptible condition perhaps there should not need any
other eviction Ibid i. ui. 8 An erroneous inclination of
the people, as being the most deceptible part of mankind
Hence ]Deceptibi Uty
1663 Glanvill Seeps Set : 6 Considenng the shortness

of oUr intellectual sight, the deceptibility and utmositions
of our senses 1837 Carlyle Diam Necklace Misc Ess
fi38S) V, 16a A fixed idea has produced a deceptibility
that will clutch at straws

Deception (clAep/sn) Also 6 dis-. [a F
ddeepiton (i3lh c m Hatzf.), ad L. deceptMi-em,

11 of action fiom decipere to Deceive ]

1. The action of deceiving 01 cheating

cimoLydg Mm Pc4r«j(i84o)76Himedispeyred, agwer-
donl^ gwerdone ; Trusty disceyte, feythful decepcioune.

1477 Earl Rivers tCaxton) Dtcies Fy, ben harme-

doers & loveth falshode and desepcion. 1490 Carton
Eneydos xxvi 95 What giete decepcions and iniunes she

ymagyneth ayenst the czsoo Doctr Gd Servaitntes in

Anc. Poet Tracts (Percy Soc ) 4 Fie dysceyte, ^le, and
decepeyon. 153S Stewart Cion Scot II 126 For grmt

disceptiQun all this thm^ he did aiyifl South G)t All

deception is a misapplying of those signs which were

made the means of mens signifying or conveying their

thoughts 1794 S WiLLiAsis Vermont 170 He was ac-

customed to no falsehood or deception i86a Darwin
Fertil Orchids 1 43 These plants exist by an organized

system of deception

b The fact or condition of being deceived

1646 Sir T Browne Pseetd Ep iii iv 113 Hee is surely

greedy of delusion, and will hardly avoide deception 1769

ynmus Lett xxxi 144 The public has fallen mto the de-

ception 1836 Hor Smith Tm Trump. {1876) 118 Decep-
tion

—

a principal ingiedient in happiness

2 That which deceives, a piece of trickery,

a cheat, sham
1794 Mrs Radcliffe Myst Udolpho xx, There is some

deception, some trick. Z833 Ritchie JVatul, Loire 176

Launching the anathemas of what we call taste against so

paltry a deception *841 Miss Mitford in L’Estrange

Life HI viii 130 Theie was no background to form a
phantasmagoiia deception

Hence Dece ptioaist, one who performs feats of

illusion
,
a juggler.

1883 Society 20 Jan 22/1 'The Ameiican Deceptiomst’.
with his marvellous jugghng tncks

Dece'ptional, a rare, [f prec + -al ] Of
or pertaining to deception

,
deceptive

1830 Galt Laeorie T. v vii (1849) 224,

1

played a decep-

tional part

Deceptious (d/sepjas), a Now rare [a

obs. F deceptieux, -cteux, in med L deceptiSs-us

(Du Cange), f. deceptiort-em

.

see -ovs ] Of the

nature of or characterized by deception; that tends

to deceive, cheat, or mislead
1606 Shaics Tr ^ Cr V u za$ An esperance That doth

inuert th'attest of eyes and eares; As if those organs had
deceptions functions 1789 Bath y-ml 20 July Advt , To
puff off an old stock in a deceptions manner 1824 Ben-
THAM Bk Fallacies Wks 1843 H* 437 Deceptious terms

I In the wai depaitment,— and^'&zT/ a In inter-

national affaii s, honour,glory, anddignity 1829Examiner
706/2 False attacks, feints, and deceptions demonstrations

1843 Tait's Mag X 622 Stripped of its deceptious summer
verdure

t Dece*ptiously, adt) Obs [f prec + -Lt 2.]

In a way characterized by deception , m such a
way as to deceive

1797 W Taylor in Monthly Rev XXIII 582 She then
appoints him deceptiouslym the bath bouse 18x7 Bentham
Plan Pai 1. Reform cxv, Circumstantially but deceptiously
evidentiary

Deceptitious (diseptrjhs"', a rare [f L.

stem decept- (see next) -I- -ttious (from L. -uvus) ]
Of a deceptive kind or charactei

.

1827 Bentham Ration Evtd Wks. 1843 VII 13 Any
deceptitious representation of psychological facts

Deceptive (di'se ptiv), a. [a F dicepttf, -voe

(1378 m Hatzf), in med or mod L dkeptTvus, f

decept- ppl stem of decipite to deceive; see -IVE

In English a accent word (not in Shaksp ), which
has taken the place of Deceptious ] Apt or tend-

ing to deceive, having the character of deceiving
Deceptive cadence (Music> false or mterrupted cadence •

see False a. 2 b
161 X CoTGR., Deiepttf, deceptine, deceitfull, decerning

1636 m Blount Glossogr c 1780V Knox Remarks Gram.
Sdiools (R \ It IS to be feared that this mode of education
, IS ultimately deceptive 1787 Hargrave Tracts, Case of
Impositions (R }, The deceptive verbal criticism from words
no longer understood X840 Carlyle Heroes (1838) 295
A mere shadow and decwtive nonentity X874 Morley
Compromise (1886) 171 We see the same men kneeling,
risinm bowing, with deceptive solemnity

to as Deceiving faculty Obs
1632 Gaule Magasiroftf 268 By learning the deceptive,

and proving the evpenence, of the magical Art

Deceptively (dfeeptivli), adv. [-lt 2.] in
a deceptive manner, so as to deceive
1825 Coleridge Aids Refl <z848} I 104 If he use the

words, right and ohli^Uon, he does it deceptively 1863
Bates Nat. Amazon li 58 Two smaller kinds, which are
deceptively like the little Nemeobius Lucina

Dece'ptiveness. [-isjebs.] The quality of
being deceptive

_
X837 Carlyle Pi" Rev.n v vi, An Executive ‘pretend-

ing , really with less and less deceptiveness now, 'to be
dead ’ 1873 Burton Hist Scot VI Ixx, 201A characteristic
deceptiveness that must have compiehended self-deceiL

Dec^tivity (disepti Viti) [f as Deceptive
+ -iTy.j =Deobptive»ess; also concr. a thing of
deceptive chaiacter
1843 Carlyle Past ^ Pr, (1858) 230 A Deceptivity, a Sham-

thmg

f Dece’ptor. Obs In 5 -our [ad, (through
Fr.) L deceptdr-em deceiver, agent-n. from dect-

ph'C to deceive Cf. later F. cUcepteur (Littr6) ]
A deceiver

1484 Caxton rEsop IV XI (i88g) 116 Ypocrytes and deoep-

touTS of god and of the world

i* Dece*ptory» Obs [ad. L deceptdn~us

deceitful, f dpceptor-em deceiver see -CRY. In

obs F. dkeptotre ] Apt to deceive.

c X430 Lydg Bochas i xi (1554) 23 a. See how deceptorj e

Been all these worldly revolucions X727-30 in Bailty vol

II, and folio , whence 1733 in Johnson

Dece'ptresSn rare [fern of Deoeptob, an-

swering in sense to L deceptrtx see -ess ] A
female deceivei
x88oM CR0MUCU 13 Black Abbey 11 viii 139 The pretty

decqptress woke refreshed

t Dece’pttire. Obs [f L decept- ppl stem of

+ -ube ] ‘Fraud, deceit’ (Halliwell)

Dece'rebrize, z'. [f Dis- i + CEREmi-uM
H -izE ] To deprive of the cerebium ; to pith

Deesm (diho m), V [a F. dicerne-r (1318 in

Godef ),
ad L decernB'e to decide, pronounce a

decision, f. De- I. 2 -i- cemhe to sepaiate, distin-

guish, decide see CiiBn v In OF ddeerner was

confused in form with descemer, dtscerner

,

the

clear distinction between the two dates only from

the 1 6th c , hence, in English also, decet n is found

with the sense Discern ]

I. To decide, deleimine, deciee

tl. tram To decide, determine (a matter dis-

puted or doublfiil) Obs a with simple obj

0x423 Wyntoun Cron viii 11 iio Be }»e Text }>ai deceinc

all Tha casis xsss Edln Decades 80The coiitrouersie shulde

bee decerned by the bjsshope of Rome
b With or object clause

X491 (Zaxion Vitas Pair (W deW 1493) ii 220 a/i Holy
fadeis decerned & concluded that it sholde be buryed
with theyr maystei 1302 Arnolde (i8ix) 162 Whan
my noble prince had decerned to send me his oratour to

France X33S Stewart w Scot I 331 This ilk Donald
. Decernithesthairfoirnchtsuddantlie'Iogifbattell X347

Homtiies i Charity i (1859) 69 He shall not be deceived, but

truly decern and judge a 16x9 FothehbyA thcom i v § 2

(1622) 31 To make them decerne, there should be no God
c. intr

1333 Kennedy Tract mWbdr Soc Misc Ci8,u)

105 The Apostohs and Eldans conveiiit to dispute and de-

ceme upoun the questioun

2 trans To decree by judicial sentence Now
a technical term of Scottish judicature

;
the use of

the word ' decerns ’ being necessary to constitute

a Decree * see quot 1774 in d

a with simple obj

0x355 Harfsfield Divorce Hen VIII (1878) 182 She
was denounced coutumax, and a citation decerned for her

appearance 1637 Gillespie Eng Pop Cerent iii viii 181

But onely pronounce the sentence according to that which
he who sitteth judge in the Court, hath decreed and de-

cerned AX830 Rossetti Daute ^ Ctre i (1874) 118 Since

thou. Death, and thou only, canst decern Wealth to my life,

or want, at thy free choice

b that something be done
1460 Capgrave Chron 274 The lordis of this present Par-

lement [1399] decerne and deme, That the dukes schal

lese her dignite 15x3 R Sampson in Strype Eccl Mem
I 1 17 A commission to some men to decern [that] the

same one exception and process were of no strength

1582-8 Hist James VI (1804) 21 It was decernit that Moe
sould be transportit to the fortalice of Lochlevin, and thair

decernit to remaine in captivity

0 a person, etc to be 01 to do something, i* To
decern m . to mulct in by decree of court
1326 Sc Acts Jas 1^(1814) 306 (Jam ) Decernit to half in-

curnt the panis contenit in said actis 1539 Dtnm Oceurr
(1833) 52 Theforthe ofAymouth decernit to be cassin down
xsW Grafton Chron Rich II an, 23 II 405 We by the

power, name, and authontie to us committed, pronounce,
decerne [1494 Fabyan djscerne] and declare, the same king
Richard to be unworthy to the rule and governaunce
1640-x Kirkcudbr War-Comm Mm Bk (1835) 4^ Roger
Gordoun . for bis contumacie in not coming to the Com-
mittie IS decernit in xx merks monie of fyne Ibid 43
Decerns Alexander Gordoun to content and pey to George
Glendonyng the soume of xxij lib xiijs iiijd zbBzLond
Gaz No 1682/x The Lords Commissioners of lusticiary,

therefoie Decerne and Adjudge the said Archibald Earl or

Argile to be Execute to the Death. 1733 Stewart’s Trial

283 They decern and adjudge the said James Stewart to

be earned back to the prison 1734 Essiune Pnne Sc
Law (1809) 438 If a bastard might be decerned executor as

next ofkm to his mother
d intr

1341 Paynel Catiline xvii 29 b. Whan they suffre, they de-

ceme whan they hold theyr peace, they crye aloude 1388
A King tr Cantsms' Catech 52 Authentic, in gouermng,
ludging, and decerning 1774 Inierlocuior in A M'Kay
Hist. Kilmarnock (ed 4) 363 Therefore [the Lord Ordinary]
suspends the letters stinphcder, and decerns 1817 Blackm
Mag I 437/1 The court below decerned m terms of the

prayer of the complaint. x88o Chambers’ Ettcycl sv Debts,
If the sum decerned foi do not exceed, etc

e trans/
1850 Tait’s Mag XVII iq6/i One has said, ' It is not

this ' . another avers, ‘ It is not that ’ one decerns it [a book]
too elaborate

II To discern.

•j* 3 . trans To distinguish or sepaiate by their

differences (things that differ, one thing from
another) Obs
«iS3S [see Decerning] 1346 Bp Gardiner Declar Art
Joye 16 0, That belefe was a condicion which decerned them
that shall enioye the fruite of Chnstes passion, and them
that shall not a 1372 Knox Hist Ref Wks 1846 1 188 We
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must decerne the immaculat spous of Jesus Cliiist, frome

the Mother of confusioun. X586 T B La Primaud Fi

vdcnrf I ggTliat rule wliereby he decerneth and chooseth

aood from bad rti649DBUMM ofHawth Disc htt^esa’s

W/is (i7it) 228 Things which cannot be decerned fiom.

others; as fowds like to others

b tnir. To distingiush., discnminate betwem
/iieid Sir T More Wks 528 (R ) To deserne betwene the

truelSie and the false 189a A R Watson Geo Gil-

fillanm s8 With little skill to deceiii between the good

and the evil m literature
^

4. To see distinctly (with the eyes or tlie mind);

to distinguish (an object or fact)
,
to discern.

iSS9 "W Cunningham Cosntogr Glasse 9 Then all that we
etliM by sight may decerne, orliy arte conceive 1595 Bleat-

chardvte Ft ii Ded , You may well deceine, that my will-

ing mmde dooth bewraie my good meaning c 1610 Sir J
Mflvii- Mem (i73S) 94 A Princess who could decern and

^Sgood Service Afiosi^steWks (167a)

ISA Tlie starres and lights therein should not easily be de-

cerned 1891 H S Constable Horses, Sport, ^ War 37
Differences that cannot he decerned by the eye

Hence Dece'rnlng' vbl sb

,

f Dece rnment,
aiSjS SirT More Whs 528 (R) The deceimng of the

true woord of God from the countrefet woorde of man

1551 Robinson tr More's Utop 11 (Arb 1 123 marg
, The

decerning of punishment putte to the discretion ofthe magis-

trates 1586 A Day Etigr Secretary i (1623) 14a Judge by
youi owne decernement, how much a 1679 T Goodwin
Wis III I 488 (R ) A yet moie refined elective discretion

or decernment

Decernable, var of DisobbnabiiB

t DeceTnent, a Obs [ad. L dmment-em,
pr. pple. of deumgre to Dboeen ] Decerning ,

=DE0EET01iy I

1677 Gale Cri Gentiles II iv 341 The reasons of good

and evil extuiisic to the Divine Essence aie al dependent on
the Divine Wil either decernent or legislative

Deceimitlixe (dilsO mitim). Sc. Laiv [f De-
riEEw V. (or Its source)

,
the formation is inegulai,

imitative of such pairs as invest, investiture Cf

Cbebituee ] The action of decerning
,
a Deoueb

of a (Scotch) court of justice

163a Lithgow Tram ix 380 Being urged to It byCaptaine

Wauds decermtour, 1 freely psrformednis Direction 1666

m Brown Suppii Morrison’s Decisions (1826) I 317 Suffi-

cient to mattitain his 1 ight of the stipend, and to infer decei-

mture against the heritors 1883 D Beveridge Cnlross ^
Tulltallan 1 iv 130We find two decemitiues in favour of

Bessie Bur 1883 Ld Sm-uomn in Law Rep zoAppeal500
The first question is, whethei the decermture in terms of

the deciaiatory conclusions of the summons is correct.

fUeceTp, w Obs Pa pple decerped, de-

oerpt. [aa L decerp-he to pluck off, ciop, cull,

f, De- I. 2 + carpSre to pluck, etc With the pa

pple decerpt, cf L. deceipt-its (Cf. Disoebp • the

two were often confused )]
irans To pluck off or out

;
to extract, excerpt

1331 Elyot Gov hi xxiv, Tulli saieth Mamies soule,

beinge deceipt or taken of the portion of diuinitie called

Mens, may he compared with none othei thinge but with
god liym selfe *366 Paintfr Pal Pleas Ded I 2 Out of

whom I decerped and chose {raptim] sondry proper and com-
mendable Histones 1637 Tomlinson Renous Disp 253
Plums, decerped from different trees 1678 Cudwohih
Intell Syst 373 That God was a Mind passing through
the whole Nature of things, fiom whom our Souls were, as

It were, decerped or cut out

T1 for Dxsoekp, to pull to pieces, divide

1331 Elyot Gov i 11, Howe this most noble Isle of the

worlde was decerpt and rent in pieces

+ DeceTpt, v Obs. [f L decerpt', ppl stem

oidecerphe' see piec, Cf Exoeept ] — prec.

axSzz Donne Biaflavaros (16^4) 83 The rags of Fatheis
decerpted and decocted by Gratian, and the glosses of these

1631 Raleigh's Ghost 333 1 he soule of the world, from which
they taught that the Soules of men, were decerpted

t Deoe'rptillle, a. Obs rare - ^ [f L ppl,

stem decerpt' (see prec ) + -ibiiB cf contemptible ]
‘ That may be cropped off’ (Bailey, vol. II, 1737).

1* Dece'vption. Obs rare [n of action f. L.

decerpHre, deceipt-

.

see Deceept and -ion.] ‘ A
cropping off, or pulling away’ (Phillips 1637),
that which IS plucked off
1662 Gi ANViLL Lnx Orient 111 (1682) 23 If our souls are

but particles and decerptions of our parents

T Decerba'tioil. Obs [ad. L decertatwn-evi,

n of action f decertdre to fight it out, contend, f

De- I. 3 -I- certdre to contend ] Contention, strife,

contest, dispute
1635 Heywood Hierarch vi 334 Great hath the Decerta-

tion Bm mongst the Learned men, 'bout the Creation of
blessedangels 1646 Sir T Browne

P

jcwif Efi iv xii 213A
decertation betweene the disease and nature i6di Arnway
Toilet 213 (L ) The day of decertation, *pio aris et focis’

Deces, decese, deeess(e, obs ff Decease
Decess (d^hes) rare [ad L decessus going

down, decrease, f. deced^ie to go down, depart,

etc. ; cf Deoeasb ] Decrease, diminution
1831^ Syd Tinn^u. Balderin 17 Whatever from below

Receives nor of accession or decess Ibid xxiv 167

Decession (di'bejhn) Now rare [ad "L de-

cession-em, n of action from diced^e (see prec ).

(Cf. OF. ddcession istk c '>] Departure, with-

drawal; secession; deviation from a given stan-

dard, * coming down ’
,
decrease, diminution (opp

to accession)

1606 Warner Eng xv xcvu, (1612) 387 The Bnttish

Church in primatiue Profession Proceeded, till did Slaughter
make therein a forst Decession 1611 fapLCD Hist Gt Brtf
IX xvi § 36 By rebellious decessions, and abseiitments ofhim-
selfe. 1623 T. Scot Htghw God 39 Succession of Peisons
without succession of Doctrine is a decession, a defection

1635 W Scott Ess Drapery 7 (T ) By the accession and
decession of the matter 1633 Fuller Ch Hist in vi § 48
By this decesion of the Jews 1822 Southey Lett (1856 )

HI 336 In the event of Giffbid’s decession, or decease, a
new ‘ Quarteily Review’ has been talked of

Plence Dece sslonist, an advocate of secession.
1866 Mom Star 20 Aug 6/3 The Democrats, and the

decessiomsts

tDeC6*SS0r> Obs [a. L decesso! one who
retiies, a letiring officer,m late L. (Augustine, etc )
‘ predecessor *, agent n from decedSre to depart, re-

tire] =PEEDEOEaSOE
*647 Teh Taylor Lib Proph vii 128 The Popes may

deny Christ as well as then Chufe and Decessor Peter
1631-3— Serm foryear i iv 42 David humbled himself
for the sms of his Ancestors and Decessors

Deceue, -eyue, Deeeyt(e, obs ff Deceive,
Deceit.
Deceuer, Decez, obs ff Dlsseveb, Decease

t Declia rm, v Obs [a. F. ddcharmei', m
Cotgr descharmcr ‘

to vncharme, vnspell f. dd-,

des-, L dts- (see De- 1. 6) + charmer to charm.]

irans To undo the effect of (a charm or spell) ,

to disenchant.
*6 Harvey 0 ), He was . cured by decharmmg the

wilchciaft.

f Decliay’y V. Obs [ad OF decha-eir^ de-

cha ir see Decay ] By-foim of Decay v
xe^Compi Scot 1 {1873) 21 Al dominions altris, dechaeis,

ande cummis to subueisione

t Seclie, 1) Obs. [OE dkan : app not known
in the other Teut. langs ] To daub

;
to smear,

to lute

a zooo iEirHic Horn (Thorpe) II 260 Hi bewundon his

he mid linenre scytan geddeed mid wyrtum c 1000 Sax
LeeeJui I 130 Ddc henne anne claS jisei of, lege to 8am sare

Hid. I 182 Ixxviii, Cnuca mid rysle, and gedec anne claS

bmrmid [cf. Ixxix, Smyiehonn® anne cla5 psermid, lege to

pasre miltan] ^1420 Pallad on Hnsb i 1124 Al ihees

comixt wol deche Every defaute, and all the woundes leche

Ibid IX 183 Oil-tempred lyme this joyntes shal scyment,

Thenne ysels myxt with litel water renne Thorough, deching
alle this holsom instrument

t DechLee'rful, a Obs nonce-wd [See Db-

11. 3 ] Void of cheerfulness, melancboly
1607 Middluton Five Gallants iv vii, 0 decheerful ’pren-

tice, uncomfortable servant

Deohemioalize, -ation, deelioralize, deci-

ceronize • see De- II i

DedldUlte (de xenait, de'k-) Min. [Named
after the geologist von Decheu. see -itb] A
vanadate of lead and zme, occurring m red or

leddisli-yellow masses
1831 Amer, fml Sc Sei ii. XII 208 Dechenite comes

from Bavaria 18^ m DanaA/iw 604

De-chri’stianizef 2'- [De- II i (OF. had

deskrestianer) ] ti ans. To depnve or divest of its

Christian character ; to make no longer Chnstian.

xgj^FrasePsMag X.i7The Jew-bill has de-Chnstianised

one branch of our legislatuie already. 1884 Dean Burgon
m Pall Mall G ii Dec 1/2 To de Christianize the place—
to disestablish Religion m Oxford—was the great object of

those individuals

Hence De-oliri stianlaed/// a , vbl sb
,

De-cExistianlza tiou.

i86g D P Chase in Standard 27 Oct , 1 he De-Chnstian-

ismg of the Colleges of Oxford r88a Church Q Rev July

434A dechristianized nation 1882W S 'Lwts^xa.Spectator

23 Mar. 391 The dechnstiaiusation and the demorahsatioa

of that country [France] are proceeding/rtri/azsM.

Deci- (desi), shortened from L decimus tenth.

1. In the French metnc system, the initial element

m names of measuies and weights which are one

tenth of the standard unit. (Cf. Deoa-) Thus
Ddciaxe, SScagframme, -gfvam, D6cilltxe, Ddcl-

mdtre, Ddcistdxe, the tenth part of the are,

gramme, hire, mitre, and stire respectively. (The

accents are generally omitted m Eng

)

1801 DoprI, Neol. Pr Dut s v, In dry measure, the .

decilitre is equal to one eiglith. of tlie litron. xSop Naval
Chron XXII. 363 It was about three decimetres in length

1810 Ilnd XXIV. 301 Deciar = 2 63 square toises Ibid

,

Decimeter decihttre deastere decigram *871 C.

Meir Syst i 14, i decilitre= 6 102338 cubic inches

1883 Daily News 12 July 3/7 Cartridges of one decimetie m
length each xBpo Ihd. 14 Nov 6/a A decigram of liquid is

used for each injection.

2 Rarely in technical terms, as t deoi- duodeci-

mal a ,
(a crystal) having the form of a ten-sided

piism with twelve additional planes at the ends

(six at each end)
1803-17 R Jameson Char Mm (ed 3) 206 Sex-decanal,

when the planes that belong to the prism and thosewhich

belong to the two summits, are the one six, and the other

ten in number or vice versa > In the same manner, we say,

ocfp-decinial octo-dnodecivial, and dect'duodecimal

Decidable (di'sm dab’l), a. [See -able.]

1 Capable of being decided

1594 Cahew Hnarte’s Excan Wits v (1596) 32 What the

vse of them may be is not easily decideable 1638

Chilungw. Relig Prot i. u § 136* ns Controversies

about Faith, are either not at all decidable or they may

be determined by Senpture 1708 J Chamblelaine St
Gt. Bnt II II VI (1743) 396 All cases of tiade are there

decidable xS^x CxnviLis Sterling m,i (1871) 169 The thing
not being decidable by that kind of weapon.

f 2 To be decided, open to decision. Obs.

i6ti Speed Hist Gt Brit ix xv. (1632) 788 It was a ques
tion decideable, whether ofthe kmgdoms was first to be dealt

with

Decide (d/feaid), zi.I Forms' 4-7 descide,

5 deside, 5-6 deoyde, 6 dissyde, disoede, 7

discide, 6- decide [a. F ddcider (1403 in

Hatzf), ad. L detiddre to cut off, cut lie knot,

decide, determine, f De- I 2 4 -coedk'e to cut. In

OF also des-cidet, in Eng des-, dts- . cf Db- Id]
1 irans To determine (a question, controversy,

or cause) by giving the victory to one side or the

other; to bring to a settlement, settle, resolve (a

matter m dispute, doubt, or suspense)
c 1380 Wyclif Set Whs III 420 Bifore Ims cause weie
descided hytwene wyse men 1484 Caxton Fables ofA Ifonce

(1889) 4 I’he cause came before the kyng to be deev’ded

andpletyd. 1339W Cunningham Cowwtiji' GAwjtf 43 There
is great controversie touching the Earthes fourine which
must be descided or we can safely procede further X394
Hooker Eccl Pol. iv x (1611) 146 Till it be decided who
have stood foi truth 1397SHAKS zllen IV,ve 1 1 8a Either

end m peace Oi to the place of difference call the Swords
Which must degide it 1667 Milton P L vi 303 Fit to

decide the Empire of great Heav’n a 1677 Barrow Whs
(1B30) 1 363 Advocates plead causes, and judges decide

them i860 Tyndall Glac. i xxiv 170 The pioper persons

to decide the question Mod This day will decide his fate

2 To bnng to a decision or resolve

1710 Stlele Tatler'No 141 Fa Have agreed to be de-

cided liy your Judgment 1836 Southey Lett, (1856) IV 463
This ‘ Tasso ’ came in good time to decide me in a matter
upon which I was hesitating

8 absol or intr. To settle a question in dispute

;

to pronounce a final judgement Const between,

in favout of, against
;

also witb clause (or its

equivalent)
173a Pope Ep. Bathurst x Who shall decide, when Doctors

disagree t 1749 Smollett Regicide 11 11, Letheaven decide

Between me and my foes 1794 Sullivan ViewNat II 265

To judge and to decide on the authority of historical monu
ments. 1844 Marryat Pnvaieersmah xvii 124 You shall

be the arhitress of her fate, and what you decide shall he
irrevocable 1832 T D Hardy Mem Ld Laiigdale 10 His
father had decided that he should be brought up to the

meical profession. 1863 Geo Eliot Rotnola ii xxii, Mo-
ments when our passions speak and decide for us

4. intr To come to a conclusion, make up one’s

mind, determine, resolve Const inf, on, upon,

against.

*830 D’Israi LI Chas I, III i 8 An English monarch now
decided to reign without a Parliament 1887 C. J Abely
Eng Ch ^ its Bps II 34 Butlei soon after this decided

against Nonconformity Mod. Have you decided on going?
1 have fully decided upon this course

f 5 trans To cut off, separate Ohs rare,

1379 in Fuller Holy if Pi of St li xix 122 Again, our

seat denies us traffick here. The sea too near decides us

fiom the rest

•j* Deci'de, v Obs rare, [ad. L. deetd-ire to

fall down or off, f Db- I i + cadere to fall.] intr

To fall off

1637 Tomlinson Remw's Disp 263 [The flowers of Helle-

bore] in whose middle when they are ready to decide, grow
short husks

Decided (dihsi ded), ppl a [f Decide z».
1
]

1. Settled, certain
;
definite

,
unquestionable.

1790 Impartial Hist War m Amer 319 Such various

accounts have been given that it is difficult to foim any
decided opinion 1838 Dickens Lett (1880) II 61 It was
a most decided and complete success 1879 Rood Chromatics
xviu 315 Decided greens are not admitted except m small

touches

2 . Resolute, determined, unhesitating

1700 Paley Horee Paul, Rom 11 17 They bad taken a
decided part in the great controversy. i8a8 Scott M.
Perth VII, Henry Smith spoke out boldly, and in a decided

voice 1840 Alison Hist Europe VIII xhx § 13 14 He
found them vacillating, he left them deaded.

Decidedly (dftsi dedli), adv [-LY 2
.]

1 Definitely, in such a manner as to preclude

question or doubt
1790 Han. More Rel^ Fash World(&d 3) 46The balance

perhaps will not turn out so decidedly in favour of the times

1841W Spalding /if Isl I. 33 All the rustic dresses

are not graceful, and some aie decidedly ugly i860

Tyndall Glac ii xxvii 38a The lateral portions [of a

glacier] are very decidedly laminated

2 . In a determined manner, with decision, un-

hesitatmgly
1802 Mar Edgeworth Moral T {1816) I xiv. 117 He

decidedly answered. No 1884 Sir J Stephen in Law
Reports 12 Q Bench Div 281 If the House had resolved

ever so decidedly that [etc ]

Deci'dedness. [-ness.] The quality of being

decided; seetheadj
1804W Taylor in Ann Rev II 359 That decidedness

of practical counsel which always accompanies clearness of

intellect 1827 J Aikman Hist Scot. lY.vii ax Decided-

ness ofpnnciple

i* Deci'dement. Obs i are [f. Decide v'^ +
-MEET cf judgement'] =Deois]oe'
a 1623 Fletcher ii. i,Descidements able To

speak ye noble gentlemen.
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tDecideiice(desKl&s) Ol>s, [f abDuoiDENT

see -ENCE Cf Decadewce
] 1 Falling off

1646 Sir T Brov/k's Psetfd. iii ix 127 Ihe decidence
of their [deer’s] homes
2 Falling off in strength, vigour, etc , decline.

1684 tr Boiiei's Merc Cornett vi 165 If the hloud, con-
stituted in this state of decidence, decay so far as [etc ]

Ibid xvm 611 When Childien are in a neutral state of
decidence

f De'Cideaoy. Obs tare [f as piec. ; see

-ENoyJ Falling, falling, subsidence
1651 Biggs Dtsp 1 238 Flowes not, till the ebb or

decidency
*|* De'cident, « Obs [ad L dectdent-em,'^\,

pple of dectdete to fall down or off, f De- I

1, 2 +cadSre to fall cf. Decadent ] Falling
1674 Durant in Pktl Trans XLIV 223 Decident lapi-

descent Waters

Decider (dirsai dsiy [f Decide v + -e» i
]

One who or that which decides (a controveisy,
question, etc

)

Wyrlev Armarte 23 The Scriptures of God, the
decider of all controueisies 1764 Foote Patron i \Vks
1799 I 329 Ihe paragon of poets, decider on merit, chief
justice of taste 1862 WiLBCRroRCc Let in Life III 106
The danger of having the Irish Bishops made the actual
deciders of our doctrine

to sj^ec in Raang A final race or heat which
decides the contest

; esp an extia one run for that
purpose, e g after a dead heat
1883 Standard 18 June 2/4 He disposed of Egene in the

decider 1887 Daily News 8 June 6/s This pair ran a dead
heat last year and in the decider Button Park proved the
better

Deciding (dfsaidig), vhl sb [-iNoi.] The
action of the verb Decode ; decision
*376,111 W. H Turner Select. Rec Oxford 382 For the

decyding of the same matter 1690 LockeHum Und, 11

xiii § 20 In deciding of Questions in Philosophy

Deci'ding, ppl. a. [-ing^] That decides
j

decisive
1658-9 Burton’s Diary (1828) IV 68 This is a very gieat

question, and a deciding question 1856 R A VaughaM
Issues (186^ II vin vu 74 The deciding epoch of his
[Behmen’s] life

Hence Sed'diufirly adv.. decisively, by way of
decision
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Bp vn xm 366 Herodotus

hath cleai^ed this point and so deadingly concludeth

II Decidua tdM di«|a). [mod or med.L. for

utembrdna decidua deciduous membiane . see De-
ciduous ]
1 . Phys A name given by Dr. W. Hunter to

the membrane fonned, lU the impregnated uterus
of certain orders of Mammaba, by alteration of the
upper layer of its lining mucous membrane

, it

forms the external envelope of the ovum, and is

cast pff at partuntion (whence the name)
1785 Anai Dialogues (ed. 2) 356 There is the false or spongy

chorion, which Dr [W ] Hunter has found to consist of two
distinct layers ; that which lines the uterus he styles mem-
hrana caduca or decidua, because it is cast off after delivery
, The decidua and decidua reflexa, differ m appearance from
the true chorion 1794 J Hunter Whs 1837 IV 57 The
enlargement of the uterus, the newly formed vascular mem-
brane, or decidua, lining the cavity sufficiently prove con-
ception to have taken place 1841 E. Rigby Sysi Mid-
•tuifery i lu, 27 To Dr W Hunter are we indebted for the
first correct description of the decidua
atinb 1^5 tr, Ztentssen's Cycl Med X 335 The so caUed

decidua cells

2. Path The lining membiane of the unim-
pregnated uterus discharged in some cases of dys*
menorrhsea.
1864 F Churchill Dts Women ii iv (ed. 5) 211 Ovarian

congestion, calling forth a sympathetic growth of the uterine
glands, forming a false decidua 1869 New Syd Soe Bien-
nial Retrospect 378 The idea that it is a simple menstrud
decidua^

Decidual (dfsi'diwal), a Phys. [f. Deoidu-a
-I- -All ] Of or pertaining to the decidua
1837 Owen Note in J Hunter’s Wks IV 69 The continua-

tion of the utenne veins into decidual canals. 1839 Toun
Cycl AHat V 653 These two decidual coats 1889 W, S.
Playtair Tteat Midwifery I. n ix. 264 The deadual cells
are greatly increased in size

Deci’duary, a rare, [f as Deoidu-ous +
-ARY • not on L analogies ] Deciduous.
i8yi Darwin Desc. Man II xiii 80 The shedding of the

deciduary margins may he compared with the shedding by
veiy^young birds of their down
Ii Dcciduata (dAi ^\u\e^ ta), sb pi Zool, [mod
L ad] pi neut (sc animalict) of dectdudt-us . see
next.] A term comprising all placental Mammalia
which possess a decidua or deciduate placenta • with
some systematists the Deetduata and Non-dectdttata
are major divisions of monadelphous maminglfi

,

1879 tr Haeckel's Evol Man II xix 161 All Placental
Animals which possess this deciduousmembrane are classed
together as Deciduata

Dcciduai'fce (d^si diz^i^), a. Zool, [ad, med.L
dectdtiat-us, f Deoidua see -ate 5^ 3 ] a Pos-
sessing a decidua; belonging to the Deciduata
to Of the nature of a decidua : said of a placenta
which is cast off at parturition
x86S Owen Anai Veri III, xxxvin 724 The deciduate

type oflining substance. 1875 tr Sc&midt's Desc. ^ Darw.

273 As non-deciduate mammals, the Cetacea are held to be
moie closely allied to theDngulata than to the Caniivoia
which aie deciduate 1881 Mivart Cat 474 The placenta
is deciduate

Deciduity (desidis/iti) rare [f L type
*decidu7tds, i decidu-us' see -ity] Deciduous-
ness
1846 Worcester cites Keith

Deciduous (di'si'diz^ius), a [f L decidu-us
felling dovTii, falling off (f dend-ere • see Deoi-
DENT) + -ous. Cf modF ddctdu'\

1

1

Falling down or off Obs
1656 H More Eitthus Tri (1712) 32 The Lightnings

without Thundei are as it were the deciduous flowem of the
Estival Stars

fto Sinking, declining Obs tare
1791 E Darwin Gatd i jdYouround deciduous day,

Tressed with soft beams
2. Bot and Zool Of parts of plants or animals

(as leaves, petals, teeth, horns, etc ) Falling off

or shed at a particular time, season, or stage of
growth Opposed to persistent orpermanent
1688 R. ’KoixzAnnoitty w 115/1 Deciduous leaf 1690

Boyle C/i;- Virtuoso n 11 §1, Which some anatomists there,
fore call deciduous parts, such as the placenta utenna,
and the different membranes that involve the foetus 1704
J Harris Lex Techn , Deciduous^ is that which is apt or
leady to fall. Thus the Botanists say, in some Plants the
Penanthium or Calyx is deciduous with the Flower, 1 e
falls from offthe Plant with It 1766 Pennant Zoof I p xxii,
Upright blanched horns, annually deciduous 1784 Cowper
Task III 468 Ere the beech and elm have cast their leaf
Deciduous 187a Huxley Phys xu. 290 The first set of
teeth, called deciduous or milk teeth 1875 Darwin Insecttv
PI XV 3S3 The deciduous scales of the leaf buds

to Bot Of a tree or shrab : That sheds its leaves
every yeai

; opposed to ^er^een
1778 Bp. Lowth Transl /t/moA Notes fed 12) 144 The oak

[and] the terebinth being deaduous, wheie the Prophet’s
design seems to me to require an ever-green 1816 Kirby &
Sp Entoniol (1843)1 176 The insects injurious to deciduous
trees mostly leave the wc and pine tribes untouched *875
Lyell Pnne Geol. I 11, xix 459 'The deciduous cypress

c. Zool. Of msects : That shed theirwings after

copulation, as the females of ants and termites,

d Phys =!Decidual
tSag Bell Anai Hum Body (ed 7) III. 445 That the

ovum upon its descent gets entangled behind the deaduous
membrane x868 Owen Anat Vert III xxxviii 725 note.
The noimal canal of the uterus is obliterated by the accu-
mulated deciduous substance

3 fig. Fleeting, transitory, perishing or disap-
peanng after having served its purpose
xSxxW R Spencer Poems Ded , E’en Fancy’s rose de-

ciduous dies 1841-4 Emerson Ess
,
LmeCWes, (Bohn) I

79 They discover that all which at first drew them together
Was deciduous 1870 Loweu Among my Bks Ser i

(1873) 177 There is much that is deciduous in books

Hence Deci dnonsly, Seci'dnonBuesB.
1868 Owen Anai Vert, III xxxviii 725 The deciduously

developed lining substance of the womb X727 Bailey voI
II, Deetdnousness^ aptness to fall 187X Earle Phtlol vm
39S This early deciduousness of our reflex pronoun
Decigram, -gramme see Deci-.

De'cil, decile. Astrol [Conesponds to F
dicile (also dextil, Littr(§), prob. medL, ^decilis,

app. f. decern ten, after quintilis, sextihs ] The
aspect of two planets when distant from each
other a tenth part of the zodiac, or 36 degrees.
x67^ S Jeake Artth. Sum i. (1696) ii Aspects Semi-

quintil or Deal 1686 Goad Celest Bodies i xi 39 The
Q uintile the Biquintile the Vigmtile, and Qmndecile, and
Decile, etc., We hope we sh^l never be forced to own
such Driblets of Aspects

Decilitre ; see Deci-

DeciUion (dt'si'lpn). [f Deci-, L decern ten,

on the analogy of tmlhon ; cf. billion ] The tenth
power of a million

,
a number which would be de-

noted by I followed by 60 cipheis Hence Decil-
liontlL a and

,
Deci Hionist wi/), one

who deals m infinitesimal doses (of homoeopathic
drugs), such as the decilhoath of a grain.
a 1845 PIoOD To Hahnemann xu, Leave no decillionth

fragment of your works 1880 Beale Slight Ailm 21
Popularpresaibers ofdecilhonths ofgrains xV&iAtlunsenm
IX Mar 343 If the homosopathists should finally cairy the
day, would a generation of dealliomsts have a right to call
Jenner and Holland quacks?

t De'ciui. Obs [ad. L, decima see next J A
tenth part, tithe
1638 Sir R Cotton Ahstr Rec Tower 19 It was so in

the best govern’d State [Rome] which let out their portions
and Dearns to the Pubheans

fl Decimal (de sima) [L , foi decima pars

^

tenth
part, tithe, as a tax, offering, or largess J
1 A tenth part

,
a tax of one-tenth, a tithe.

c 1630 m Rushw Hist Coll (1639) I App 14 Subsidies,
Fifteens, and such like are fit to be released in recom-
pence of the said Decima, which will yield your Maiesty
more 1811 Wellington in Gurw Desp VllI agg Giving
up the new decima m order to obtain means of transport

2 Mus a The interval of a tenth. (Common
in med L but rare in Eng ) to An organ-stop
sounding a tenth above the normal or 8-feet pitch

,

called also a double-tierce, rare
1819 m Rees Cycl XI

Decimal (de simal), a and sb [ad med L
decimdl-is of or pertaining to tenths or tithes, f L
decima tenth, tithe

,
whence sense 2, and F din-

mal in sense ‘relatmg to tithes’ (13th c m
Godef), m mod use, treated as derivative of L.
dectmus tenth, 01 decern ten, in which sense the F.
word was admitted by tbe Academy only in 1762 ]
1. Relating to tenth paits, 01 to the number ten

,

proceeding by tens
Decimal anihiueiic. the common arithmetic in which

theArabic ox decimal notation is used
, 111 aieslrictedsense

the arithmetic of decimals or decimal fi actions (see b}
Decimal immeration^ the numerical system generally pre-
valent in all ages, of which 10 forms the basis

, i e in which
the units have distinct names up to 10, and the higher num-
bers are expressed by multiples 01 powers of 10 with the
units added as required Decimal coinage or cunency,
a monetaiy system m which each successive division or
denomination is ten times the value of that next below it

,

so decimal system of weights and measures, one in which
the successive denominations rise by tens, as in the French
metric system
1608 R Norton ti Stevin (title) Disme' Ihe Ait of

Tenths, or Decimall Anthmetike, teaching how to per-
forme all computations whatsoeuer, by whole numbers with-
out fractions, by the foure piinciples ofcommon Arithmeticke

Invented [1585] by the excellent Mathematiaan Simon
Stevin 1619 H Lyte Art of Tens or Decimall Arith-
ineticke 24 Here followeth two Tables ofDecimall accounts
for money 1659 T Pecke Pamnssi Pnerp, 154 Some
Magistrates, void Cyphers we may call Useless^ hut to
make others Decimal 1684 Land Gaz No 1983/4 Cocker’s
Decimal Arithmetick Shewing the natuie and use of
Decimal Fractions 178a Gouv Morris in Sparks Life j
Writ. (1832) I 273 It is very desirable that money should
he increased in decimal ratio 1841 Elphinstone Hist Ind,
I 24s The Hindus are distinguished 111 arithmetic by the
acknowledged invention of the decimal notation 1864
CoLENso Anihmeiic (1874) 143 'Decimal Coinage’, A
Decimal Coinage has been lecommeiided for adoption by
a Committee of the House of Commons

to Decimal fraction (•f' number) • a fraction

whose deuominator is some power of ten (10, loo,

1000, etc ) , spec a fraction expressed (by an ex-
tension of the ordinary Arabic notation) by figures

written to tbe right of the units figure after a dot
or point (the decimalpoint), and denoting respec-
tively so many tenths, hundredths, thousandths,
etc The number of decimal places parts) is

the number of figures after the decimal point
t Decimal thuds the parts expressed by a decimal

fraction to
5 places, 1 e thousandths

, so d fourths, etc
(For a historical sketch of the notation of decimal fractions,
the introduction of the decimal point, etc., seeW W R
Ball, Short Hist, Matkem (x8881 176)
16x6 E Wright tr NapteVs Logarithms xg Logarithms

to fall upon decimal numbers which aie easie to be added
or abated to or from any other number 1660 Willseord
Scales Comm 60, ^l, which deamal fraction is is loid.
Ibid 69, I 060000 is a mixt decimal fraction Ibid 70 lo
finde Decimal Numbeis for any parts of a year, as moneths,
weeks *674 Jeake Artth (1696)222 So 0,003125 divided
by 0,125, snail make the Quotient Decimal 'Thirds 1704
J Harris Lex 7 echn, s v Decimal, There must be just as
many Decimal Parts cut off by the Separating Point, from
the Product, as theie are Decimals in both Actors. 1706W Jones Introd Math 103 A Figure in the ist, 2d, 3d,
etc Deamal Place, is 10, 100, 1000, eta times less than if
it were an Integer 1840 Lardner Geom 61 The number
expressing the ciicumference of the circle has been deter-
mined to 140 decimal places 1873 J Hamblin SmithA rith
(ed 6)79 Placing a deamal point at the end of the Dividend,
and affixing as many zeros as we please Ibid 83 A Vulgar
Fraction may be converted into a Deamal Fraction
C. Of or relating to a decimal coinage, a decimal

system of weights and measures, etc
1859 Sat Rev VIII 13/2 The deamal project Ibid,

During the progress of the decimal agitation

1

2

Relating to tithes Obs
X641 ‘ Smectymnuus ' Vind Anew § 10 106 Can one

Bishop discharge all businesses belonging to testamentary
and decimall causes and suites ? 1653 Milton Hirelings
Wks (1831) 377, I see them sull so loth to unlearn their
decimal Aiithmetic, and still grasp thir Tithes a x66a
HeylinH1st Presbyterians (1670J 469 (D ) The jurisdiction
of Ecclesiastical Courts m causes testamentary, decimal,
and matrimonial

B jA f 1 a tenth part Obs
1641 Wilkins Magicki xiii (1648} 89 As a decimall,

or one tenth 1665 Hooke Mzerogi Cj h, And the inches
1 subdivide into Decimals 1669 Sturmy MarmeVsMag

rv iij 156 If you keep your Account by Arithmetick, by
Decimals or 10 Parts

2 A decimal fraction (see i b)
, m pi, often =

the arithmetic of decimal fractions, ‘ decimal arith-

metic’ (see i) cf Conics
Recurring decimal one in which the exact equivalent to

a common fraction can be expressed only by the continual
repetition of one or more deamal figures

, called repeating
when one figure lecurs as iii etc , written i (=i), and cir-
cnlaitng when two oi more recur as 142857 (= ^)
1651 K. Jager {title), Artificial Arithmetick in Decimals

1660 WiLLSFOKD Scales Comm 83, I find the deamal
97x286 Ibid, 87 According to the rules of Multiplication
in Deamals X706 W Jones Introd Math 107 When a
Decimal is to be multiplied by an Unit with Cyphers
1805 Syd Smith Elem Mor. Philos (1850) 180 The decimal
of a farthing 1816 J. Smith Panorama St, ,5 Art II 41
The foice ofthe wind on a square foot, would have been 29
pounds and a decimal x8s8 Lardner Handbk Nat Phil
23 A portion expressed by the decimal o 036065.

to fig A 'fraction’
;
a (small) portion or part.

1869 Blackmorb LornaD (1889) 265 Beholding faintest



DBOIMALIiT. DECIPHER.
jfwnial of promise. iSpaW W Peyton Mevtoydb, Jems
I 1 Fractions of doubts and decimals of guesses

Hence De'cimalism, a decimal system or theory

Be cimallst, an advocate of a decimal system (of

coinage, or weights and measures) Be cimaliza-
tiosL, the process of decimalizing Becimallze
V

,

to render decimal, reduce to a decimal system,

divide into tenths {tram and absol )

1864 Webster, Decimalism 1839 Sni Rev VIII 13/2
The ranks of the decimahsts X887 Ibid 11 June 831/1
The decimahsts pester the general community with mils
and dimes and half dimes 1855 R Sla i er {title), Inquiiy

into the Principles involved in the Decimalisation of the
Weights, Measures, etc

,
of the U K 1887 Longm Mag

Sept S17 The subject of oui coinage and its decimalisa-
tion. 1836 Leisine Hour V 231/a If we begin with the
soveieign, and decimalire downwards, we come first to the
florin iZ%<^Sat Rev'WYll 13/2 The decimalizing opinions
of the ‘ Standard ’ Commissioners i86y Contemp Rev IV
19 There would be no advantage in decimalizing the penny

,

the hal^enny and farthing are all we want
Decimally (de simah), adv [ LT 2 ] In a

decimal manner
; by tens or tenths

;
into tentlis.

1704 J Harris Lex Techn s v Decimal, As Cyphers set
on the right Hand of Integers do increase the Value ofthem
Decimally, as 2, so, 200, etc So when set on the left Hand
of Fractions, thw decrease their Value Decimally, as 5, 05,
005, etc i8z8 Hutton Course Math II 82 The edge of
the 1 ule IS commonly divided decimally, 01 into tenths 1839
Sat Rev VIII 13/1 To have weights and measures decim-
ally divided

Tb In the form of a decimal fraction
i6p2 m Copt Smith's Seaman's Gram 11 xvi 125 The

Weight is 7 Pound 5 Ounces, (or Decimallyj 7 31

i*Decimate, Obs. [ad ra&iS.'L, decwidt-us
tithing, area whence tithe is collected, f L. dect-
mare to tithe ] Tithing, tithe

1641 Heywood Reader here, etc 1 That not with then
due Decimates content Both Tythe and Totall must encrease
their rent ?

Decimate (de sime>t), » [f L dectmd-re to
take the tenth, f dectvt-us tenth • see -ate 3 Cf
F. diamer (iGth c ^ ]
I I To exact a tenth or a tithe from

; to tax to
the amount of one-tenth. Obs In Eng Iltst

, see
Decimation i.

x6s6 in Blount Glossogi 1637 Major-Gen Desbrovvi.
Sp inParlt 7 Jan ,

Not one man was decimated but who
had acted or spoken against the present government. *667
Dryden Wild Gallant n, i, I have heard you are as poor as
a decimated Cavalier 1670 Penn Lib Consc, Debated^'Nk'i
1726 1 447 The insatiable Appetites of a decimating Clergy
1738 Neal Htsi Punt iV. 96 That all who had been m
arms for the king should he decimated

, that is pay a tenth
part of then estates a 1843 [see Decikateo]
1 2. To divide into tenths, divide decimally Obs
1749 Smethurst in Phil Trans XLVI 22 The Chinese
are so happy as to have their Parts of an Integei in their

Corns, &c decimated

3 Miht To select by lot and put to death one
in every ten of (a body of soldiers guilty of mutiny
or other ciime) : a practice in the ancient Roman
army, sometimes followed in later times
1600 Dymmok Treat Ireland (1843) 42 All were by a

martiall courte condemned to dye, which sentence was yet
mittigated by the Lord Lieutenants mercy, by which they
were onely decimated by lott 1631 Reliq Wotton 30 In
Ireland he [Earl of Essex] decimated certain troops that
ran away, renewing a peece of the Roman Discipline 1720
OzELL Vertoi's Rom Rep I in 185 Appius decimated,
that

1^ put every Tenth Man to death among the Soldiers
*840 Napier Pemns War VI x\ii v 293 The soldiers
could not be decimated until captured 1833 Macaulay
Hist Eng- IV 577 Who is to deteimine whether it he or
be not necessary to decimate a large body of mutineers ?

4 iianrf, a To kill, destroy, or remove one in
every ten of. rhetorically ox loosely. To destroy
or remove a large proportion of, to subject to
severe loss, slaughter, or mortality.
1663 J Spencer Prodigies (1665) 385 The Lord some-

times deciinates a multitude of oimnders, and discovers mme personal sufferings of a few what all deserve tSia W
Taylor in Monthly Rev LXXIX i8i An e\purEatory
index, pointing out the papers which it would be fatiguing

decimating the contents into legibility
I . rlTaavTi'ts T 1iir_.i. O l__ll r . ^ m 1 ” . ^

, - 4®® The it^iole animal Creation has been deci-mated again and again 1877 Field Ktllamey to Golden^orn 340 This conscription weighs very heavily on the
Mussuli^n who are thus decimated from year to year,

76 Cholera was then deci-mating the country.
Hence Decimated, De cimating jW/ adjs

“f Q > Now whether this

a
the decimating times 1667, 1670 [see 1]«^SSyd Smith Whs (1850) 688 The decimated person

ueoimater ; see Decimatob
pecimation (desim^i-Jhn). [ad L. deamd-

tion-em the taking of a tenth, tithing, n of action
irom dectmdre to Dboimate ]

tL
exaction of tithes, or ofa tax of one-tenth

,

the tithe or tax itself

applied to the tax levied hy Cromwell on the

WSte » I
Pap i6ss, 347-

Latimer &ih Serm lef Edim VI (Arb ) 163 Their

tion^ Lolions], of decima-

Cfl?/ f and Cummyn, c 1630 m Rushw Hist.
* V^”S9) *• App^ 14 The first m^ans to increase jour

95

M^esty’s re^ enues I call it a Decimation, being so teai nied
in Italy importing the tenth of all Subjects Estates to be

fr
^ ^Leir Prince 1633 Evelyn Mem

U8S7) 1 327 This day came forth the Protector's Edict, or
Proclamation, with the decimation of all the loyal party’s
revenue thioughout England 1657 Major-Gen Des-browe S/ in ParItjJon ,

I think it is too light a tax, a
decimation

, I would have it higher 1669 Worlidge SystAgric vii § 1 (1681) III One that would not improve a veiygood piece of giopd with Fruit-trees, because the Parson
would have the decimation of it 1738 Neal Hist PuntIV 123 1 0 semester such as did not pay then Decimation
1827 PoixoK Course T ii 669 The piiest collected tithes,
and pleaded rights Of decimation, to the very last i860WMolyneux liiirton on Trent 40 This decimation was under
ap^'nshment of excommunication by Pope Alexander IVa Mtht The selection by lot of every teutb man
to be put to death, as a punishment in cases of
mutiny or other offence by a body of soldiers, etc
1380 North Plutarch (1676) 768 Antonius executed the

iJecimatmn For he divided nis men by ten Legions, and
then of them he put the tenth Legion to death 1617 Col-
lins Dtf Bp Eh I n gy 1717 Uc For Mem Ch Scot
ni 73 imer the Decimations and Drafts made out of them
for the Gibbet and Scaffold were over, these were sentenc'd
to T ransportation 1827 Macaulay Machiavellt Ess. ( iBsa)
39/2 Whether decimation be a convenient mode of militarv
execution '

to The execution of nine out of every ten. rare,
1867 Freeman Couq {iSy6)l App 674 A systematic

decimation of the surviving male adults By decimation
is here meant the slaying, not of one out of ten, but of nine
out of ten

fe. The selection of every tenth member for
any purpose. Obs rare
1632 J Lee Short Sttrv 36 The foot forces are culled and

pickt out from among the choicest youth by decimation,
OT taking every tenth man 174a Warburton Whs (i8ii)

^ hundred arguments from reason and authority
he has not ventured so much as at a decimation
3. iransf a The killing or destruction of one
m eveiy ten b loosely. Destruction of a large
proportion, subjection to seveie loss, slaughter, or
moitality
1682 .Sir T Browne Chr Mor 63 The mercy of God hath

singled out but few to be the signals of His justice But
the inadvertency of our natures not well apprehending this
merciful decimation, etc 1836 J H Newman Cff/fw/rt 267
ihe population is prostrated by pestilence, and by the
decimation which their not brought upon them 1871 Datly
News 21 Sept, In situations where then decimation hy
®iuart idle practice would be almost a foregone conclusion
Decuuator, -er (de sim^itoj). [a. med L

deciviator tithe-taker, n. of action from decimare
to Deoimate, or f Decimate -h -ebI In F. d^a-
mateur ]
1 1. An exactor or receivei of tithes, or of taxes

to the amount of one-tenth Obs.
1673 Rudyard & Gibson Tythes ended 13 Wliy then do

not the Decimators take their Tenth themselves? ni7i6
South .FgjYW 30 Jan (T X We have complained of seques-
trators, tners, and decimators
2 One who decimates . see Dboimate v 3, 4.

i86a Merivale Rom Emp (1865) V. xlv 333 The deci-
mater of the Senate

Dccime Obs [ad med L decima tenth,
tithe, tithing. Cf next.] A tithing as a division
of the hundred in the English counties
1611 Speed Theat Gt Brit n 3/2 Elfred ordained Cen-

turies, which they terme Hundreds, and Decimes, which
they can Tithings. e 1630 Risdon Surv Devon Title m

The Declines or a Corographicall description of
the County ofDevon

II Deciiue ^ (d^sz'm), [F,,ad. L decima tenth ]A French coin of the value of one-tenth of a franc,
1810 Naval Chron XXIV 302 Decime = a Sols 0,3

Demers '

Decimestrial (desimestnal), a rare [f L
decimestn-s, var. reading of decemmestns (f decetn
ttn + -inestris, denv ofwwzww month; cf menstruus
monthly) -i--al ] Consisting of ten months.
1842 Smith Diet Gr. ^ Rom. Anitq s v Calendar, The

deamestnal year still survived long after the legal govern-
ment had ceased 1862 G C Lewis Asiron Ancients i 9Varro is also stated to have accepted the decimestrial year
of Romulus
Decimeter, -metre ; see Deci-
De'CimO-se'Xto. ? Obs [foi L sexto dectmo,

ablative case (due to original occuirence with itt)

of sextus decimus sixteenth.] A term denotmg the
size of a book, or of the page of a book, in which
each leaf is one-sixteenth of a full sheet

,
properly

Sexto-deoimo (usually abbreviated i6mo ). Also
applied_/!^ to a diminutive person or thing
1399 B JossQS Cynthia's Rev i 1, Hownow I my dancing

braggart in decimo sexto I charm your skipping tongue
i6q8 Middleton Five Gallants i i, Neither in folio nor in
decimo sexto, but in octavo 1636 Artif. Handsom 73 Our
stature if shrunk to a dwarfishnesse and epitomized to a
Decimo sexto 1639 D. Pell Impr. of Sea 286 The little

decimo sextos that be both in the Sea and Land the small
fish as well as the great folios of the Whale, and Ele-
phant, 1706 Hearne Collect 4 Feb , As in Octavo’s and
Decimo-Sexto's

f De'ciliary a Obs Properly decenary
[f med L decendn-tts, i. decena body of ten ; cf
deciner, var of Deobnee ] Divisible by ten.
1630 Ashmole Chym Collect 88 That so in a Deoinary

number, which is ajperfect number, the whole Work may be
consiunmate. Una, gs

Decinary2, -nan see Dacenaey, -neuDecme, Chem : see Deoyl
Decipher (d/saifst), V Foims* 6-7 des-,

discipber, -oyDfrer, (6 disoifer, -sipher, 7 deey-
fer'', 6- deciplier, -cypher, [f Cipher, after F.
dichiffier, in 15th c deschtjffrer, f des-, de- (De-
I 6) + chiffre cipher. Cf It denferare (Florio) ]
1 tiam To convert into ordinaiy writing (what

IS wiitten m cipher)
;
to make out or mterpret (a

communication m cipher) by means of the key.
i^EARLHERTroRDZ^^ Hen VIII Hist Scoil

(1804JII 404 A letter in cipher which we have deciphered
3552 Ascham in Z.€tt lette Men (Camden) 12 Seesng our
lettres fittly dissiphered 1603 Bacon .,4 Learn ir xvi
§ p T he virtues of them [ciphers] are that they be impos-
sible to decipher a 1674 Clarendon Hist Reb x (1843)
§9S/a The following letter was sent him by the LordJermyn,
in whose Cipher it was writ, and deciphered by his loid-
|hip. X709 HEARNS 24 Nov , Mr Blincoe, being her
Majesty’s Officer in decyphering Letters, when there is
occasion 1839 James Louis XIV, I 9 The Queen was
too closely watched to put the correspondence in cypher
herself, or to decypher the answers she received [See also
Cipher sb 5 and w 2 ]

2 tran^ To make out the meaning of (char-
acters as difficult as those of a cipher) a of ob
Seine or badly-formed writing
1710 Steelf Tatler No 104JP 5 With much ado I deci

Phered another Letter 1799 C Durntord Pref.
4 The necessity of decyphering and transcribing myself the
manuscripts of the learned Chief Justice which are in a
character peculiar to himself 1855 Batn Senses ^ hit iii,
II § 21 In deciphering bad hand-wnting there is scope for
identifying sameness in diversity

b of hieroglyphics, or wilting in a foreign
alphabet Also3?^
i68i-6 J Scott Chr Life (1747) III 264 Wlien our

Saviourcame into theWorld he unveiled theJewish Religion,
and deciphered all those mystical Characters wherein its
spiritual Sense was expressed 1730 JoiiMhON Ramblet
No 19 V II, I have found him decjTihenng the Chinese
language 1794 Sullivan Vteiv Nat II 361 Coins with
legends in a character not to be decjrphered by the anti-
quaries of Europe 1843 Prescott ICO (1850) I 175 He
decipheied the hieroglyphics 1858 F Hallih Jml Asiatic
See Bengal 217 The Khaira msciiption has been partially
deciphered

3 To make out the meaning of fanything obscure
or difficult to understand or trace) a of things

fig treated as writings
; b of other thmgs.

a, 1603 Danitl Philottu, These secret figures Nature’s
message beare Of comming woes, were they decipheied
nght tMz C P Hodgson m Guardian 30 Apr, 424 The
hi'sto^ of the ‘Amos ’ also is a singular book to decipher
1863 Livingstone Zambesi xxv 335 Attempting to decipher
the testimony of the rocks.
b, 1669 Gale Crif Gentiles i i vi 33 Learned Bochart

does thus decipher this riddle 1788 Reid A rtsioile’s Log m
§ 2. 141 We may at last decypher the law of nature 1874
Spurgeon Trees Dav Ps. Ixxxiv 6 Probably there is here
a local allusion, which will never now be deciphered. 1884
Bower & Scott De Bary’s Phaner 367 A structure which
at the first glance is difficult to decipher

t 4. To find out, discover, detect. Obs
1328 Gardiner m Pocock Rec Ref I 1 104 To the intent

we might the better discipher the very lett and sticking
1574 Deb in Lett Lit Men (Camden) 37 Yf by such a
secret Threasor hid may be deciphered in precise place,
1588 Shaks Tit A IV u. B That you are both decipherd,
thats the newes. For villaines markt with rape 1599
Sir R Wrothe in Ellis Ong Lett ri III. 181,

1

have
appoynted sum especial! spyall of them to bewray them and
toknow them and I hope in time to have them discifared

t 5. Of actions, ontward signs, etc To reveal,
make known, indicate

; to give the key to (a
person’s charactei, etc) Obs.
r§2g More Wks 329/r If he would nowe ,

belieue those uj. or .iiij noughty persones, against those
iij or ,iuj. C. good and honest men he then should well
decypher himselfe, and well declare therby, etc 1398
Skaks Merry if v 11 10 What needes either your Mum
or her Budget ? The white will decipher her well enough
a 1649 Drumm. of Hawth Fain Episi Wks (1711) 143
Crosses serve for many uses, and more than magistiacies
decipher the man 1793 Holcroft Lava*ePs Physiog.
raxviu 197 Each man has his favorite gesture which might
decypher his whole character

t to. Of persons • To reveal Ohs
*594 J Dickenson Arisbas (1878) 37 1 haue a secret to

disclose, a sorrowe to disciphre
*
1
* 6 . To represent verbally or pictorially

;
to de-

scribe, delineate, portray, depict, = Cipher v 3 .

/ziS7aKNOxiywrf .ff^yWks (1846)! 191 Thane begane he
to dissipher the lyves of diverse Papes, and the lyves of all
the scheavelynges for the most parte 1379 Gosson Sch, of
Abuse (Arb ) xg Whether he were better with his art to dis-
cifer the life of ye Nimphe Melia, or Cadmus encounter with
the Dragon, or [etc ] 1601 Holland Pliny II. 143 First I
will discipher the medicinable vertues of trees *607 Top-
sell Fonrf Beasts (1638) ria Those Painters which could
most artificially decipher a Doe were greatly reverenced
among the ifeyptians. 1626 Massinger Rom. Actors, i,

On the stage Decipher to the life what honours wait On good
and glorious actions 1714 Addison Sped No. 613 T 8 De-
cyphering them on a carpet humbly begging admittance
*753 D M tr Du Boscq's Accompl ifawzaa 1 The fancied
Loves which these romantic Tales decipher.

1 7. To represent or express by some kind of
character, cipher, or figure , =Cipher® 2 . Ohs.
1386 A, Dav Eng, Secretary i. (1623) 144 One tearmed by

the name^of Fnendshipj ana this other challenging onely
to be deciphered by Love. 1644 Bulwed Chtron 15 Llie
ancient Masters of the Hieroglyphiques. used to decypher
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a distinct and articulate voyce by a Tongue. 1720 Water-
land 8 Serm,, The Sou being decipher’d and figur’d under
those names or Chaiacters vjvj Swift Gulliver^ Brob-

dingnc^ VI, Of these hairs I likewise made a neat little purse,

with her majesty’s name decyphered in gold letters

Hence Deci phered ppl a
x8^ Graves LawxjiEfuycl MeUop 776/1 A copy of

the decyphered text

Decl'pher, sb [f prec vb.] The decipher-

ment or translation of a cipher

*S4S Earl Hertford Let, to Hen Vlll in Tytler Hist,
Scatl (1864) 11 404 A letter in cipher which, we have de-

ciphered, and send both the cipher and the decipher to your
majesty herewith 1571 State Trials, Dk ofNorfolk (R ),

Baker brought me a decypher, telling me, That forty was
for me, and thirty for the Queen of Scots a s&ja Hacket

Wilhams i {1602) 22 His Majesty had pointed at no
person, nor disclosed ms meaning by any decmher or intima-
tion. 1812 Wellington m Gurw IX 280, I wish that the
Margues had sent the ciphered letter here, or at least an
accurate copyof the decipher, 1878N 'Pococ&Har^sJield's
Divorce Hen Vlll Notes 324 The passage is m cypher,

and runs as follows in the decypber given by Mr. Brewer,

tb Descnption, delineation Obs
1

a 1670 Hacket AM Williams n 220 (D ) A Lord Chan-
rellour of France, wnose ecipher agiees exactly with this

great prelate, sometimes Lord Keeper of the Great Seal

Decipherable (d/sai fbrab'l), a [f Dsotfher
»

-

h-ABliB. a ¥ ddcAij^rable { 1 ‘^tb.c.)'] Capable
of being deciphered, made out, or mterpreted
1607 Dekker Kni ‘s Coitjur (1842) 67 In his countenance

there was a kmde of indignation nghtmg with a kind of ex-
alted loy, which by his very gesture were apparently deci-
pherable T7S7T Jefferson (1859)11 334The form
which affairs m Europe may assume, is not yet decipherable
by those out of the cabinet 1854 ^ Miller Sch 4- Schm,
(1858) 135 Half-effaced but still decipherable characters.

Hence Secl'pliexa'bly adv. nonce-wd
^ m a de-

cipherable manner
18^0 Temple Bar Mag, Aug 480 [They] still tell their

curious faint tale decipherably

Deei*pherage. nonce-wd Decipherment
iSgi H. Torrens Jml Asiat, Soc Bengal 42 This is due

to the decypherage of the Behistun and other inscriptions.

Deoiphera'tiou. nonee-wd spree.
1838 Eraser's Mag XVIIl 23s Our strongest microscope

and concentrated powers of decipheration

Deciplierer (dfsai faroj). [f Dbcifher v. +
-ER CT F. dSchiffreur fi6th c. m Hatzf ) ] One
who deciphers ; one who makes out the meaning
of what IS written m cipher, or in indistinct or un-

known characters
Formerly the title of a government official

1587 Golding De Momay Pref 9 Anatomists or Deci-
pherers of nature, such as Pythagoras, Plato, Aristotle

1605 Bacon Ado, Learn it xv § 6 Suppose that cyphars
were well managed, there bee multitudes of them which ex-
clude the discjmherer 17*5 Hist Better, Chron Diary
63 John Keil, Esq , appointed his Majestjrs Decypherei.
1863 Kikglaice Crimea II xvi 100 The message came in
an imperfect state. Part of it was beyond all the power of
the decipherer

Deerpheress. rare''\ [See-sss] A female
decipherer.
a 1^3 Byromastrologer 6And thou, OAstrology, Goddess

divine. Celestial decypneress.

Deci;^]iering (di'ssi fanq), •obi sb [-inqI]
The action of the verb Deoipheb in various senses
1532 Asckam in Lett, Lit Men (Camden) 13 And bicause

I perceyve this m siphering, 1 think other may perhaps
light upon the same m dissiphnng 171a Heahne Collect

g
lxf Hist Soc) HI 439 He understood the Art of
ecyphenng tolerablywell x^'^Athenmitm sTlAcrf 629/3

Much of it IS actually due to his own deciphenng

Decipbemieut (dfssi fojment) [Deoifheb
•0 -h -MBNT , a modem word, not in Craig 1847
Cf F ddchtffrement (i6th c, m Hatzf)] The
action of deciphering

, esp interpretation of hiero-

glyphics or of obscure inscriptions.

iS^ m Worcester [who cites For Q Rev and notes it as
rar£\ 1831 D, Wilson PreA A!«« (1863)11 iv iv 287 In-
scnptions more elaborate and difficult ofdecipherment x86a
Max MUller Chips (1880} I v 122 His later decipherments
of the Cuneiform inscriptions 1874 Sayce Contpar Philol
App 392 The decipherment of the records of Assyria and
Babylonia.

Decixiinm (dfsi pn^m) Chent, [mod irreg f L.
denp-h-e to deceive, with ending of sodium, potas-
sium, cenum, etc ] A supposed rare metallic ele-

ment of the cenum earth ^oup
Its oxide, Decipia, was discovered by Delafontaine in

1878 in the samarskite of North Carolina, and the lodate,
sulphate, and other salts have been prepared On the sup-
position that deoipia, ofwhich the molecular weight is 390,
is Dps Oj, It is inferred that decipmm is a triad element of
atomic weight 171 Coinptes Rendns vsaavvL 632 and
xem 63, and Watts Dvi, Chem (1881) VIII 2136.)
Deciple, ‘pel, obs. forms of DisoifiiB.

t Deci'rciuate, t'. Qhs. \i'L,dec%rcina-re\xi
round off, f. Db- I a, 3 -h circin-us circle] To
round off, form into a circle.

1636 in Blount Ghssogr [but wrongly explained], x686
Goad Celest Bodies i. v 14 He [the Sun] imprinteth his
Face ou the Roscid Cloud, and decircinates the Ins with
his Penal, Ihid, n, xiii 337 If the decircinates the
Circle, xyai Bailey, Decirauate, to hnng into a compass or
roundness : to draw a Circle with a pair of Compasses
Hence f Deoixolua'tloit.
173s in Bailey voI. II.

+ Deci'Se, V Obs. [f. L dMs-, ppl stem of

deetdere to Decide cf excise, inctse'\ = Decide
V Hence Deoi sed, Deci sing ppl adjs.

1338 Bald Brefe Comedy in Hart Misc (Malh ) I 210

So^ vertuoLise men to despyse As the lawes of God to hys
people doth decyse isst Recorde Knoiul n Pref,
In dccismg some controuersy of lehgion 1370 Levins
Mamp 148/ti To decise, deetdere, dtscuiere 1641 R.
Baillie Lett 4- ynils (X841) I 360 To make that short,

decised and nervous answer x6& J Davies ti Olearmf
Voy Ambass ^5 A Judge finds not so much difficulty in

decising the differences of a Province, as [etc ]

Deeiser* seeDBoiaoB

Decision (dfsi .^sn) Also 5 deoysion, 6 -syon,

decisioun, desision. [a F decision (i4tli c in

Hatzf.), ad L dectsion-em cutting down, decision,

n of action from decld-ere to Decide.]

1

The action of deciding (a contest, contro-

versy, question, etc.) , settlement, determination.

1490 Caxton Eneydos vi. 23 He hath not rendred the
reason or made ony decysion. 1338 Starkey England ir

11 192 Thys causyth sutys to be long in decysyon. 1631
Hobbes Levtaih 11 xviii $i The decision of Controversies

1769 yitntns Lett, i 0 In the decisim of private causes

1833 Ht. Martineau Manch Strike \\\ 73 Bor the decision

of questions daily arising

D (witb a, and j)/ ) Tbe final and definite result

of examming a question ,
a conclusion, judgement

.

esp one foimally pronounced in a court of law.
x33a Abb Hamilton Caiech, (1884) 5 The decisiouns and

determinatiouns of general counsallis 1611 Bible Transl
Pref ri Then his word were an Oracle, his opinion a deci-

sion. 1631 Hobbes Lemath ni xlii. 311 To compell men to

obey his Decisions 1827 Jarman Powells Devises (ed 3)

II, gs, I have not been able to discover more than one dictum
and one decision in favour of the distinction 1883 Froudb
Short Stud IV. i. in 35 The decisions of the cleigy were
more satisfactory to themselves than to the Uity
2. The making up of one’s mind on any point or

on a couise of action , a resolution, determination
1886 St George Stock tr Aristotle’s Ethics in 1 43 It

is haid at times to decide what sort of thing one should
choose and still harder to abide by one’s decisions Mod
Let me know your decision. Decision for Christ

3 As a quality: Determination, firmness, de-

cidedness of character
1781 Burke Corr (1844) II 438 We want courage and

decision of mind 1803 Foster Ess ti {iitle\ Decision of
Character 1836 Emerson Eng Traits Wks (Bohn) 11 30
On the English face are combined decision and nerve,

f 4: Cutting off, separation Obs
1384 R Scot Dtscov Witcher tv 11 S9 Without decision

of seed i6oa Warner AR> Eng x Ivi. (161a) 246 By
decision of the Lymme whence all the hayne did floe.

1603 Holland PlutarcKs Mor 827 (R ) From rocks and
stones along the sea there be decisions pass ofsome parcels
and smal fragments 1639 Pearson Creed I 221 Human
generation is performed by denvation or decision ofpart of
the substance of the Parent

Deci'Elioual, a- rare [f prec +-Ai».] Of, or
of the nature of, a deasion.
1883^ Encycl Bni XVI 503/2 These opinions of the

minority can have no decisional effect.

Decisive (dfsaisiv), a (sb) [ad med L, flSSrf-

sTv-us, f. dects; ppl stem of deetd^ex see -IVE.

Cf F. dicisif, -ive (1413 m Godef Supply ]
1 Having the quality of deading or determining
(a question, contest, etc.); conclusive, determi-
native.

16x1 CoTGR , Dectstf, decisiue, deciding, determining, fit or
able to end a controuersie 1647 Craskaw Poems 147
That sure decisive dart. X794 Sullivan View Nat I 255
Notions unsupported by decisive experiments 1833
Thirlwall Greece I vu. 260 Tisamenus was slam m the
decisive battle 1892 L W Cave in Law Times Rep
LXVII. 199/a The case is really decisive of the point
raised

2 Charactenzed by decision
,
unhesitating, reso-

lute, determmed
,
= Decided 2

1736 Butler n vu 355 To determine at once with
a decisive air. 1858 Max Muller Chips {1880) III in 68
The age..was not an age of decisive thought or decisive
action. x86i Dickens Gi Expect, v 20 The serjeant, a de-
cisive man, ordered that the sound should not be answered
3 . That IS beyond question 01 doubt, that cannot

be mistaken , hence often =Deoided i

*794 S Williams Vermont 160 Operate with a deasive in-
fluence to givethem new force 1835 1 Taylor Spir. Despot
11 38 A decisive leaning toward what is most simple and
intelligible 1880 L Stephen Pope ui 71 The sustained
nvacity and emphasis of the style give it [Pope's Iliad] a
decisive superionty over its nvcls

H elhpt as sb
a 1734 North Exam i h § 64 (1740) 63 The Roman

Catholic Peers were so many, as nearly if not wholly made
a Decisive, for they went altogether as one Man
Decisively (ds'sai sivli), adv, [-lt®.] In a

decisive manner
L Conclusively

; so as to decide the question
163X Baxter Inf Bapt lax The Authority of Synods m

matters ofFaith is declarative, and not decisivelyjudiciall
i7S6WATSONin/’Aj/ Trans XLIX 491,1 cannotdetermine
decisively about it, till the whole be cleared by digging
1834 Maurice Mor ^ Met Philos (ed a) 5 Seneca disposed
rMidly and decisively of the objection.

2 . with decision ; unhesitatingly, resolutely.
1809-10 Coleridge Friend (1865) 129 Major Cartwright

has expressed himself as deasively, and with as much
^Sainst [etc] 1870 Anderson Missions Amer,

Bd, II. XU 95 It was now time to act decisively.

DECK.

3

In a manner beyond question or doubt , uninis-

takeably, decidedly

1792 "Young Trav France 257 It is fine sun-slnne weather,
decisively warmer than ever felt 111 England at this season
xBoo Foster in Life 4 Corr (1846) I 126 Decisively Calvin,
istic 1893 British Weekly 8 June 105/s 1*°® ts decisively

the first of American poets

Decisiveness (d^fesi sivnes). [-ness] The
quality of being decisive ,

conclusiveness, lesolute-

ness, deasion
1727 in Bailey vol II x’j^Hist vciAnn Reg 45/2 They

knew the decisiveness of his temper 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev
It ii VI, The Mutineers pronounce themselves 'W'lth a de-
cisiveness, which to Bouifld seems insolence 1836 Froude
Hist Enp: (1858) II VI 23 The King, with swift decisive-

ness, annihilated the incipient treason

tDeci’SOr, -er. Obs. [a medL decTsor,

agent-n. from dmd^e to decide ] One who de-

cides causes or controversies
; a decider, arbiter

1363 Foxe a 4-M 68 b, Thys King [Hen II], to whom
other Princes dyd so resort, as to their arbitrer and deciser

1564 Hawakd Eutropim i g Two whome they called Tribuni
plebis to be peculier decisers and detei miners of their

causes 1888 B Pick in Ltbr Ma^ Mai 245 1 hey were
called Saboratm, ‘ Decisors ‘ Opinionists

*

tDecisory, a Obs rare~''. [ad med.L
decisdri-us, f dccisor

:

see prec and -oey In F.

dicisoire (T4th c. in Godef Suppl) ] Decisive
161X Cotgr , Decuotre, decisone, deciding, fit, vsed, or

able, to decide controuersies 1735 in Johnson.
Decistere see Deci-.

Decitizenize . see De- II i

Decivilize (dti.! viloiz), v [De- II i m
mod F. ddctvthser (Littie) ] To divest of civil-

ization, to degrade from a civilized condition

Hence Seci vilizedppl a., Deci vilizlng' vbl sb

and ppl a
;
DeciviUza tiou, the process 01 con-

dition of losing civilization

ax6sg Ds Quincey has decmhzed (F. Hall) 1876 H
Spencer Princ Social, § 71 We have but to imagine our-
selves de-civilized 1892 Sat Rev 27 Aug 246/1 He was
barbarized, de-civilized, and enslaved 1889 Ch, Tunes
15 Feb 159/1 The decivihsing effect of the wais 1878 N
Amer Rev CXXVII 447 General harm, and deciviliza-

tion, of the people. x88^ E W Benson in Law Times
LXXVIII 338/1 If It might stem by even its own rum
the process of dectvihsation

Deck (dek), sb Also 5 dekke, 6-7 decke
[In sense i, app of Flemish or LG origin
In sense i, prob a. MDu dec (neutei)roof, covering, cloak,

pretext (app from decke •—OTeut fakjo^, from same root
as Deck w) cf Kilian 'deche operimentum, \atxx^dechsel
operimentum, opeitonum, tegumen, tegumentum, tegmen,
stragulum ’

, also mod Du dek bed-covering, horse doth
But in the nautical sense, 2, the word is not known m Du
before 1675-81, when dek (neuter) appears as a synonym of
verdek, quoted in the nautical sense in 1640, but recorded
by Kilian, 1599, only m the general sense ‘ tegumen, vela-

men ' Thus, deck in the nautical sense, appeals to be known
in Eng 160 years earlier than m Dutch It may he simply
a specific application of the geneial sense 'covering', or it

may come more immediately from the MDu. sense ‘roof]

I 1 A covenng Obs
In quot 1466 app some material used for covering , with

1712 cf Du dek ‘horse-cloth
’

1466 Mann 4 Hoitseh Exp 348 My mastyr paid to John
Felawe, for xij yerdes of dekke for the spynas, iijp 1309
Barclay Shyp o/Folys (1874) I 38 Do on your Decke, Slut,

1 mean your Copyntanke 171a Land Gas No ^97/4A red Saddle with a Ovals in the Skirt, and the under Decks
efe’d with blue

2 Naut. A platform extending from side to side

of a ship 01 part of a ship, covering in the space

below, and also itself serving as a floor , formed of
planks, or (in iron ships) of iron plating usually

covered with planks.
The pnmary notion was ‘covering’ 01 ‘roof rather than

‘floor’ see quots 1550 and 1624, and cf 1466 in sense r,

where the ‘ dekke for the spynas ’ or pinnace, may have been
a covenng of canvas, tarpaulin, or the like In early craft
there was a deck only at the stem, so that 16th c writers
sometimes use deck as equivalent tapot^ In Elyot (1538),
whence m Cooper, Huloet, and Baret, deck is erroneously
made the equivalent ofProra, instead ofpnppas
15M Elhyngham to IVols^ S May iMS Cott Cahg D

VI IfT no), And bycause I hade no Rayles upon my dek
I coyled a cable rounde a [boute the] dek brest hye and
likwise in the waste 1531 C Morhes Inv Great Bark
(Cott MS App xxviii), In pnmis, the shype with oon over-
lop, I tern, a somer castell & a cloos tymber deck made from
the mast forward whyche was made oflaet Item aboue the
somer castell A deck from the mayne mast aftward 1330
Nicolls Thweyd (tr Seyssel’s Fr version of "Valla’s Lat

)

191 They couered the former parte, and themooste parte of
their deckes [Fr la plus pait du couvert de leurs navir&s] wt
copper [F ««r, leather] ci38s?J Cosmos Famous Battles
102 (Seafight at Cape of Orso, 1528) Philippine levelling

the first shotte of his Basilisco, with piercing the EmperiaTl
AdmiraZl, passed from the stemme to the decke, slaying
thirtie men Ibid 193 The Moore hitting the decke, strake
off the rudder Ibid 320 (Battle of Lepanto) The decke of
this galley chequered and wronghte marvellous fayre with
diuers colours and hystories ingraued and wrought in golde
1587 W Bourne Arte of Shooting 59 It is very evil for to
have the Orlop or Deck too low under the port i6ro Shaks.
Temp, I 11 197 Now on the Beake, Now m the "Waste, the
Decke, m euery Cabyn 1624 Capt Smith Virgtnia ni

63 In a broad Bay, out of danger of their shot we vntyed
our Targets that couered vs as a Deck 1692 Delaval
in Loud Gas No 2769/3, 15 Capital Ships, 10 whereof are
of 3 Decks 1720 De Foe Ci^t Singleton 11 (1840) 36A boat
with a deck and a sail. 2840R Dana Bef, the Mast xxxiii
X25 The captain walked the deck at a rapid stude
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b With qualifying words

The largest ships of the line had matnrdeek, middle and

lower deSc, also the u^fer or spar-deck, extending from

stem to stern over the mam deck, and the orlop rfecA (which

carried no guns) below the lower deck
;
they had also a

poop-deck, or short deck in the after part of the ship above

the spar-deck, and sometimes a forecastle deck, or similar

short deck in the fore-part of the ship, sometimes retained

in merchant ships and called the iof-ffallantforecastle See

also Half-deck, Hukricane-deck, Quartcr-deck, etc

isaS Florio Diet To Reader 9, 1 was but one to sit at

Sterne, to pricke my carde, to watch vpon the vppei decke.

c idao Z Boyd Zion's Flowers (1855) 12, I see a man
that’s in the lower deck. *627 Capt Smith Seaman's

^am 11 6 A Flush Decke is when from stem to sterne,

It lies upon a right line fore and aft 1637 HevwoOd
Royal Skip 45 She hath three flush Deckes, and a Fore-

Castle, an halfe Decke, a quarter Decke, and a round-house

a SirW Monson Naval Tracts iii 346A They make
close the Forecastle and Half-Deck 1836 MarryatMidsh

Easy XU, Eastbupp would constantly accost him familiarly

on the forecastle and lower deck Ilnd xiii. He then pro-

ceeded to the quarter-deck Ibid xxvi. To comply with the

captain’s orders on the main deck

C. In phrases, as aberve deck (al&oji^), Between-

DBOKS, on deck, under deck{s
,
io clear, stueep the

decks (see Cleae v , Sweep »

S

On deck fig (U S ) at hand , ready for action
, in Base-

ball, next at the bat, with the right or privilege of batting

1598 Shaks Memy JP" a i 94 F, lie be sure to keepe him
aboue decke P So will I if hee come vnder my hatches,

He neuer to Sea againe 164^ Clarendon Ntst Red vi

(1843^ 297/2 Committed to prison on board the ships

where they were kept under decka 1659 D Pell Impr of
Sea 419 Nowhang the lighted Lanthorns betwixt decks and
in the Hold a 1679 Gurnall in Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps
Ixv 3 Poor Christian, who thinkest that thou shaft never get

above deck *720 De Foe Capt Singleton xi (1840) 194
The rest ran down between decks 1857 R Tomes
m Japan iv no [He] left the banquet to be discussed by
his officers and men, who .soon cleared the decks

3 Mining (See qiiot

)

x888 Greenwell Coal-trade Terms Northumh ^ Durh
(ed 3) 31 Beck, the platform of a cage upon which the tubs

stand when being drawn up or lowered down the pit

4 In U. S. * A passenger-car roof, particularly

the clear-story roof ’ {Standard jDict.)

II. 6. ‘A pack of cards piled regularly on each

other ’ (J ) ; also the portion of the pack left, in

some games, after the hands have been dealt.

Since 17th c dial and m U S
*393 Shaks 3 Hen, VI, v. 1 44 But whiles he thought to

steale the single Ten, The King was slyly finger'd from the
Deck IS94 ? Greene Wks 1881-3 XIV 331 If I
chance but once to get the decke, To deale about and shuffle

as I would 1594 Barnfielo Sheph Cent viii, Pride deales

the Deck whilst Chance doth choose the Card 1609 Armin
Two MaidsMoreclaike (N \ I ’ll deal the cards, and cutyou
from the deck 16 Grew (J ), The Selemtes, of parallel

plates, as in a deck of cards 1777 Brand Pop Antiq {1849)
II 449 In some parts of the North of England a pack of
cards is called to this day a deck of cards, i860 in Bart-
lett But Amer i88a Bret Hartc Gentl La Parte in
Flip, etc 13S, I reckon the other fifty-one of the deck er as
pooty 1884 Chesh Gloss , Beck 0’ cards, a pack of cards
1883 CenturyMag XXIX 548/1 An old ratty deck of cards,

6 A pile of things laid flat upon each other
i6asP Markham RA.Afhw.ir vi § 5 Any whose Pedigree

^es so deepe in the decke, that few or none will labour to

find It 1631 Celesttna xix 185 Subtill words, whereof such
as shee are never to seeke, but have them still ready in the
deck, 1634 Sanderson Stfww 11 387 So long as these things
should hang upon the file, or he in the decl^ he might per-
haps be safe 1675 Marvell RffA Transp 1 1 394A certain
Declaration which you have kept in deck until this

season

»!* 7 . Of a cannon : see quot Ohs
1673W T. Compieai Gunner i iv. $ The Pumel or Button

at her Coyl or Bntch end is called the Casacabel or Deck
III. atU ib and Comb (from sense s), as deck-chair,

-cleat, -flat, -officer, -passenger, -plank, -pump, -seat,

-stool, -swabber, -transom, -watch', also, deck-
beam, one of the strong transverse beams sup-
porting the deck of a ship; deck-bridge, (<2) a
narrow platform above and across the deck of
a steamer amidships

,
= Bridge sb 5 ;

(b) a, bridge
in which the roadway is laid 011 the top of the trass

(opp to a through bridge) , deck-cargo deck-

load] deck-collar (U.S), the iron collar or ring

through which the stove-pipe passes in the roof of
a railway carnage

;
cf deck-plate

,
deck-flats (see

Flat sb ) , deck-hand, a ‘ hand ' or workman
employed on the deck of a vessel; deck-head,
a name for the slipper limpet {Crepiduld)

,

deck-
hook, ‘ the compass timber bolted honzontally
athwart a ship’s bow, connecting the stem, timber,
and deck-planks of the fore-part ; it is part and
parcel of the breast-hooks ’ (Smyth Sailors Word-
bk ) , deok-house, a * house ’ or room erected on
the deck of a ship

,
deck-light, a thick glass let

into a deck to light a cabin below
;
deck-load sb.,

hence deck-load 0, to load with a cargo upon
the deck

; also flg ,
deck-nail, ‘ a kind of spike

with a snug head, commonly made in a diamond
form ’ (Smyth) ; deck-pipe, ‘ an iron pipe through
which the chain cable is paid into the chain-
locker’ (Smyth): deck-plate (see quot); deck-

VoL. Ill

sheet, ‘ that sheet of a studding-sail which leads
directly to the deck, by which it is steadied
until set ’ (Smyth) ; deck-stopper, ‘ a strong
stopper used for secimng the cable forward of the
capstan or windlass while it is overhauled, also

abaft the windlass 01 bilts to prevent more cable
from running out ’ (Smyth) , deck-tackle, a tackle
led along the deck, for hauling in cable, etc
1858 SiMMONDs Trade,*Bech-beams 1876 Davis /’(i/

Exp 1 39 New deck-beams of increased size were put in
1861 Ckantbers' Encycl s,v Cargo, The term *deck-cargo
is given to the commodities on the deck ofa ship, which ai e
not usually included in the policy of insuiance 1886 J H
M'Carthy Boom g The group comfortably arranged on
*deck chairs 1867 Smyth Scaleds Word bk , *Beck-cleats,
pieces of wood temporarily nailed to the deck to secure
objectsm bad weather i^y^CasselVsTechn Editc IV 60/r
Wood ships with wood beams have their *deck-flats formed
by planking laid upon and fastened to the beams 1885
Gen Grant /’

tfy'j Mem xxi I 288 From captain down to
*deck-hand i88* Scribner's Mag XXII 656/1 Beds of
jingles or amber-shells *deck heads limpets, and other
rock-loving mollusks £1850 Ruditn Ncmig (Weale) loi
The breast hooks that receive the ends of the deck planks
are also called ^Deck-Hooks sSsfilLusiT^Arct Expl.l x
106 Ohlsen and Petersen bntldmg our *deck-house 1882
Batly News 34 May i/i Good accommodation is pro-
vided for second-class passengeis in a commodious *deck-
house 1840 Longfellow in Life (1891) I 357 Horrible
negligence,—a *deck load of cotton 1 1867 Smyth Sailor's
Word bk , Beck-load, timber, casks, or other cargo not liable

to damage from wet, stowed on the neck ofmerchant vessels

1884 Gladstone in Standaid39 Feb ohWe are determined
not to *deck-load our Franchise Bill *703 T N City

^ C, Pw chaser 126, a 1 1 ^Deck-nails are proper forfastning
of Decks m Ships Autobtog Beggar Boy 114 Among
the *deck passengers there was a man and his wife with
seven children, c x86o H, Stuart Seaman's Cateck. 55 The
hawse boxes, or *deck pipe 1884 Sir E J Reed in Con-
temp Rev Nov 6ao The steel decks being covered
with *deck-plank of teak or of pine 1874 Knight Btci
Mech

,
*Beck-plate, a plate around the chimney ofa marine-

engine furnace to keep the same from contact with the
wood of the deck rx86a H. Stuart Seaman's Cateck 56
A ‘double wall’ or *deck stopper-knot 1883 F M Craw-
ford Br Claudius ix. In ten minutes, the parade oC*deck-
swabbers had passed 1874 Knight Diet Mech , *Beck-
traatsom, a horizontal timber under a ship’s counter X856
K.tLt(KArct Expl I xvii 201 One of our *deck-watch, who
had been cutting ice for the melter

Deck (dek), v. Also 5-7 decke, 6 dek, dekke.
[Not known tsefore 16th c. . app. then of recent

adoption from Flem or Low Ger ;
cf Du dekk-

en, MDu deken, decken to cover The latter

IS =MLG decken, OHG dachjan,decchan

—OTeut hakjan (whence ON ]>ekja, OFns
thekka, OE peccan to cover, roof over) a derivative

verb from an ablaut-stem Indog teg- to

cover, whence ON iak, OHG dah, Ger dach

covenng, roof, OE pcec. Thatch In branch II

a denvative of Deck sb.

,

cf to rocf,floor, etc ]

I. tl trans To cover; esp. to cover with

garments, clothe Obs
15x3 Douglas X xiii 106 Ene, That hys sovir targe

erekiat, Andtharvndrehymhaldiscloslydekkyt Ibid xi v

92 Queyn Araatha Dekkis and defendis hym with wordis
sle isr3 Barclay Egloges iv (1570) C iij/x This lusty Codrus
was cloked for the rayne And doble decked with huddes one
or twayne igad Skelton Magnyf 750 Decke your hofte

*333 CovERDALE Hoggai i 6 Ye decke [x6ii clothe] youre
selues, but ye are not warme 1594 Carew Tasso (1881) 91
No place is vndei sky so closely deckt. Which gold not opes.

1600 SuRFLET Countne Farme ni xviiL 461 Take away the

barke and after inuest and decke vp therewith some shoote

that IS of the like thickenes with the graft.

2 To clothe in rich or ornamental garments
;
to

cover with what beautifies; to array, attire, adorn.

XS14 Barclay Cyi S{ Uplondyshm (Percy Soc )
lxvii,Then

is he decked as poet laureate 1535 Coverdale 2 Kings ix,

30 She coloured bir face, and decked hir heade —Ps cm
2 Thou deckest thyself with light as it were with a garment
x6oa ShaivS Ham v 1 268, 1 thought thy Bnde-bed to haue
deckt (sweet Maid), And not t’ haue strew'd thy Graue
1628 pRYNNE Love-lockes 35 Much lesse, maywe Curie, Die,

or ouer-cunously decke our Haire 2633 G Herbert
Temple, Jordan i, Curling with metaphors a plain inten-

tion, Decking the sense 1808 Scott Marm 1. xxvii, Ibe
scallop shell his cap did deck, xBzx Clare Vill, Minstr II.

63 Daisies deck the green xB!B<Manck, Exam 9 July

4/7 The shipping was profusely decked with flags

b with out, •i' up
2587 Harrison England ii vu (1877) i 269 In decking up

of the body 1640 Sir R Baker in Spurgeon Treits Bav
Ps cxvi 11-15 To serve for a jewel in the decking up of

God’s cabinet 1745 Be Foe’s Eng Tradesman v (1841) I

34 Decked out with long wigs and swords 1883 B D W
Ramsay Recoil Mil Serv II xv. 64 Every vessel being

gaily decked out with flags

+ 3 To an ay, fit out, equip Obs
? ig Agincouri go in KazI E P P 11 97 The wastes

decked with serpentynes stronge, Saynt Georges stremers

sprede oner hede rs48 Halx. Chrou an 25 Hen VIII
(1809) 798 The kyng decked and vitailed dyuers shippes

of warre and sent them to the North seas to defende his

subiectes

II 4. Naut, To cover as with a declc
;

to

furnish with a declc , to deck in, over, to cover m
with the deck, in ship-bmlding
1624 Catt Smith Virginia y 275 At last it was concluded,

to decke their long boat with their ship hatches 2700

S L. tr Frykds Voy 6 Flat Boats .tho’ small, yet so close

Deck’t, that in a rough Sea they will go quite under the

waves and retain no Mater X774G0LDSM Nat Hist (1776)
Vl 256 The five men boat is decked at each end, hut open
in the middle 1874 J Deady in Law 7 imes Rep XXXI
231/2 The vessel was decked over, fore and aft 2893
R Kipling Many Invent lai Your ship has been built and
designed, closed and decked in

5 Mining To load or unload (the tubs upon
the cage). (See Deck 3 ) Chiefly U S
2883 Gresley Gloss Coal-mintng 76 Becking, the opera-

tion of changing the tubs on a cage at top and bottom of a
shaft

t De’ckage- Obs rare, [f Deck v + -age ]

Adornment, embellishment
2642 Lichtfoot Observ. Genesis 1 Wks 1822 II 333 The

Earth had not received as yet its perfection, beauty and
deckage

Decked (dekt), ppl a [f Deck + -ed ]
1 . Adorned, embellished, set out ; see the veib
7 a xg0o Chester PI iShaks Soc ) I 4 See that you fourth

biinge In well decked order, that worthie stone Of Balaam
and his asse 2593 Q Eliz Boefk 26 The decked wode
seak not whan thou violetz gather 1865 J G. Bfutram
Harvest ofSea (1873) 307The well-decked,and well plemshed
dwellings

b Her Applied to an eagle or other bird when
the edges of the feathers are of a different tincture

In mod Diets

2 Having a deck, or decks (as in iwo-decked's.

2792 A Young Trav France 78 By the passage packet,

a decked vessel, to Honfleui 2837 Markyat Bog-fend 111,

(Dn board of a two-decked ship 2879 Butcher & Lang
Odyssey 28 Such tackling as decked ships carry

IDeckev ^ (de kar) [f Deck v + -ek l
] One

who decks or adorns
*333 Watremam Fardle Facions ir viii 167 The Yndians

are greate deckers and trimmers of them selues 2392
Pebcivall Sp Diet , Jfeytador, a barber, a trimmer, a
decker 2803 Pic Ntc No. a (2806) I 53, 1 am but a sort of
table-decker

Deckoi?^ (dekat) [f Deck +-Ea^ i]

1. A vessel having (a specified numbei of) decks,

as in two-decker, three-decker, etc., q v b transf

Applied to a kind of oven see quot 1884
*793 Hull Advertiser a/4 Admiral Hotham's large

ships, that is, the three deckers 2803m Naval Chron XV,
204 'The Santisswia Trinidada, the Spanish four-decker.

2884 Health Exhtb Catal, 220/2 Mason’s Patent Hot-Air
Continuous Baking Two Decker Oven 2884 Pall Mall
Gaz ‘ Extra' 04 July 3/2 Patent continuous-baking ‘ decker

'

ovens—i.e , ovens piled upon each other, which are heated
by one furnace

2 . A gun belonging to a particular deck of a ship

of war; as m lower decker, a gun belonging to the

lower deck
2782 Archer m Naval Chi on XI. 287 Double breech’d

the lower deckers 2809 Ibid, XXII. 344 Having only four-

teen of her main-deckers mounted

S. a. A workman employed on the deck of a

ship. b. A deck-passenger colloq

1800 CoLQUHouN Com Thames iv 280 The Deckers, or

persons who hoist up the Cargo upon deck 2866 The
Colonist (Belize) 5May z/i Passengers arrived. In the Packet
—Mr and Mrs D. and 79 deckers

Decking (de kig), vbl. sb [f. Deck v. and sb

+ -1IIG1.]

1. The action of the verb Deck ; 1

“ concr that

with which something is decked {phs ) ,
adornment,

embellishment, ornament
2532 Elvot Gov ii 111, Semblable deckynge oughte to be

in the house ofa nobleman orman ofbonoui. 1562 J Shute
Cambine's Turk Wars 38 Somtuouse and magnifique orna-

mentes and deckings CX620 Z Boyd Zion's Floxuers (iSss)

257 Spending on decking many precious houres, 2673Ladfs
Call I. § t T 26. 20 Then most exquisit deckings are but like

the garlands on a beast design’d for sacrifice

2 The work or material of the deck of a ship
,

planking or flooring forming a deck.

2580 Hollyband Treas Fr Tong
,
Le tillac dvne navire,

the decking of a ship. 1879 Butcher & Lang Odyssey 82

Fashion a wide raft and lay deckings high thereupon

1887 Batly Nnvs 26 June 6/2 The buildlnE is considered

to be absolutely fireproof, the floors being all of steel 'deck-

ing' and solid breeze concrete

Deckle (de’k’l). Also deckel [a Ger deckel

m same sense, prop ‘ little cover, hd, tympan and

in other technical applications, dim. oi decke cover ]

1 A contrivance in a paper-making machine to

confine the pulp within the desired limits, and de-

termine the size or width of the sheet . a. in hand

paper-making, a thm rectangular frame of wood
fitting close upon the mould on which the pulp is

placed
,
b in a paper-machine, a continuous band

or strap on either side of the apron. Hence used as

a measure of the width of paper, as ‘ 50-mcb deckle

paper,’ and short for deckle-edge

2820 [see Beckle-strap in 2], 2826 Specif Cameron's

Patent JHo 4002 2The deckle being attached to the carriage,

falls on the bottom of the mould 1838 Simmonds Diet

1 rode. Deckle also the rough orraw edge ofpaper, 2888

// * Q, 7th Ser V 227 It seems as if the deckle, fitting

on the mould, should produce a sheet ofpaper with a smooth
and even edge

2 Comb, deckle edge, the rough uncut edge of

a sheet of paper, formed by the deckle ;
also attnb

=»neKt ;
deckle-edged a., having a rough uncut

edge, as hand-made paper ;
deokle-strap, see x b

2874 Knight Diet Meek 5 V ,
The uncut edge of paper is

known as the *deckel edge 2884 Bookseller^ Nov 1276/2



DECKX.ESS. 98 DEOLABATIOIT.
The deckle edges are left at the side and bottom, the top
edge alone being cut 1887 Ninmto's Caial Oct,, One
Hundred Copies on hne deckle edge royal 8vo paper 1810
Trans Soc Enconrag Arts XXVIII 193 The ^deckle-
straps are made perfectly smooth and true 1875 Urf
Diet Arts III 49oWe have to notice the deckle or boundary
straps which regulate the width of the papei

Deckless (de kies), a rare, [-less ] With-
out a deck
iSaa Bcntham Eoi Paul but Jesus 328 In a deckless

vessd i8go HarpePs Mag Mar 558/1 Deckless and
cabinless

Declaim. (d/klF^m), v Also 5-7 -olame, 7
-claime, -elayme [Formerly declame, ad L de-

cldmdre, f Db- I 3 + clamare to ciy subseq
assimilated to claim Cf. F dSdanier (1540 in

Hatef.) ]
I %ntr

1 To speak aloud with studied rhetorical force

and expression
; to make a speech on a set subject

or theme as an exercise in public oratory or dis-

putation b To recite with elocutionary or rhe*

toncal effect (chiefly US.).
iSS* Holoet, Declame or exercise fayned argument in

pleadynge, vsea among laweis called mooting 1553 T
Wilson Rhet 83 "Wlien you and I declamed together last

1641 Evelyn Mem (1857) I ii, I offered at my first

exercise in the Hall, and answered my opponent and upon
the following, declaimed in the Chapel before the
Master, Fellows and Scholars, according to the custom
1748 J Mason Elocut n A Weakness of Voice

,
which he

cured by frequently declaiming on the Sea-Shore, amidst
the Noise of the Waves 1856 Emerson Eur Traits, First
Vint'Wkn (Bohn) II 10 Wordsworth, standing apart, and
reciting to me like a schoolboy declaiming
2 To declaim against

,

to speak m an impas-
sioned oratoncal manner in reprobation or con-
demnation of, to inveigh against
161* B JoNSON Catiline iv 11, What are his mischiefs,

consul ? You declaim Against his manners, and corrupt
your own 1646 Sib T Browne Pseud Ep \ v\ Thus
IS It the humour ofmany heads to evtoll the dayes of their
forefathers, and declaime against the wtekednesse of times
resent 1855 Prescott Phthp II, I ii ix 230 They loudly
eclaimed against the King’s insincerity 1880 L Stephen

Pope viH ig6 A generous patriot declaiming against the
growth of luxury

3 To speak aloud in an impassioned oratorical
manner, with appeals to the emotions rather than
the reason of the audience , to harangue.
173s Berkeley Dtf Free-thinking Math §33 Instead of

giving a reason yon declaim. 1759 Sterne Tr, Shandy I
xl, Let him declaim as pompously as he chooses upon the
suhiect 1833 Ht Maetineau Brooke Farm ii 27 Tom
Webster hustled and declaimed, while Sergeant Rayne
quietlyargued 1884R Glover m Christian. World g Oct
766/3 To declaim is more easy than to convince.

b. qiiasi-ifrfl«f with extension
175s Monitor 16 Aug f a Some late patriots declaimed

themselves into power,

II trans
*[4 To discuss aloud, to debate Oh rare—^
(The early date of the quotation, so long before the verb is

otherwise known in Eng. or French, as well as the sense, is
notable )
Chaucer Troylus ii, irgB As hey declamede [4 MSS.

1410-25 , Harl 3943 decland] Jiis mateie, Lo Troylus
Come rydende

5 To Speak or utter aloud with studied rhetorical
expression

;
to repeat or recate rhetoncally

1577 B Googb HereshaeJis Musi 11 (1586) 49 Weriyng
you with the declain^g of my poore skill in the tilhng of
the feelde axjsk Serm VIII 82 (T) Whoever
strives to beget, or foment in his heart, such [malignant]
persuasions concerning God, makes himself the devil’s
orator, and declaims his cause 1818 Scott Hri Midi i,

He then declaimed the following passage rather with too
much than too little emphasis 1885 R L Stevenson
in Contemp Rev 535 In declaiming a so called iambic
verse, it may so happen that we never utter one iambic
foot

t 6 = Declaim against', to decry, denounce Ohs.
1614 T Adams Demis Banquet 42 This Banket then is

at once declared and declaimed, spoken of and foibidden
1623 CocKERAM, Declaime, to spealce ill of
Hence Declai ming vU sb. and ppl. a
K77 [see 5] 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor 931 He used

ottierwuiles to coe downe to the water side for to exercise
himselfe in declaming 1656 A rtif, Handsom 95 Humane
fallacies and declaymmgs 1701 Rowe Ami Step-Moth.
ly. 1 1684 Yield much matter to declaiming flatterers 1734
Berkeley Def Fiee thinking Math § ii In the same
manner as any declaiming bigot would defend transubstan-
tiation

Declai'xaaut. rare'~'^. [f, prec. + -A2fT, after
claimant, €ici'\ =Deolaimbe
axq63 Shenstone Ess 28 The company was a little sur-

prised at the sophistry of our declaimant

Declaimei? (dild^’^maj). [f DEctAiM’ + -EE'> ]
One who declaims, one who speaks with rhetor-
ical expression, or as an exercise in elocution

;

one who harangues, or speaks with impassioned
force
1432-50 tr (Rolls) IV 401 luhus Gallo, a noble

d^larner ifiBoHoLLYSAND T’^r/rr AV* Tong, Declamaieur,
aDeclaimer, a mooter 1640 G Watts tr Bacofis Adv
Eeani iv ii (R.), A certaine declaimor against sciences
1712 Steele Sfiect No 521 p 4 The Declaimers m Coffee-
house Johnson Ramhler No 202 F 2 'fhe pompous
periods of decLumem, whose purpose is only to amuse

with fallacies 1848 Mill Pol. Econ i 111 § 2 Such is

the labour of the musical performer, the actor, the public
declaimer or reciter

Declamation (deklam^Jsn) [ad L decld-

mdhon-em, n of action from dScldmdre to Declaim,
or ad F declamation (i5lh c in Hatzf ) ]
1 The action or art of declaiming

,
the repeating

or uttering of a speech, etc with studied intona-

tion and gesture
1552 Huloet, Declamation often heaid, and tedious to

the heaters, cramle repetita 1597 Morley Introd Mus
86Your plainsong is as it were your theme, and your descant
as it were your declamation 1776 Gibbon ^ F I xxiv
680 He publicly professed the arts of rhetoric and declama-
tion 1834 Macaulay Ess (1854)1 294 That which gave
most effect to his declamation was the air of sincerity, of
vehement feeling, or moral elevation, which belonged to all

that he said

atinb x8o6 Byron Thoughts College Exam 25 The
declamation prize

b Music The proper rhetorical rendering of
words set to music
1876 in Stainer & Barrett.
2. A public speech or address of rhetorical

character , a set speech in rhetorical elocution.

1523 Skelton Carl Laurel (R
),
Olde Qmntillian with his

declamations, Theocritus vnth his Bucolicall relacions

1573 G Harvey Letier-bh (Camden) ii Theams more fit

for schollars declamations 1603 Holland Plutarch'sMor
55 The Orations and declamations of these Sophisters,
who make shew of their eloquence, 1782 J Warton Ess
Pope II xm 381 Able to compose Essays, Declamations,
and Verses, in Greek, in Latin, and in English 1830 Drury
inyiocx^ LifeByron ^1866) 20/1 He suddenly diverged from
the written composition . 1 questioned him, why he had
altered his declamation 3

3. Declaiming or speakmg m an impassioned
oratoncal manner; fervid denunciation with, appeals
to the audience
1614 T Adams Devil's Banquet 42 The more accurately

the Scriptures describe sinnes, the more absolutely they
forbid them where wickednesse is the subject, all speech
is declamauon 1750 JohnsonRamblerNo 172 F 3 [Not so
universal] as some have asserted m the heat of declama-
tion 1789 Bentham Pnne Legisl i g i But enough of
metaphor and declamation avj^ Gibson Aiitobiog go, 1
was conscious myself thatmy styte, above prose and below
poetry, degenerated into a verbose and turgid declamation
1874 Morley Compromise (188^ S3 Exacerbated declama-
tion in favor of ancient dogma against modern science

4 A speech of a rhetorical land expressing strong
feeling and addressed to the passions of the hearers

;

a declamatory speech, a harangue
zsg4 Hooker Eul Pol in vui. (1611) 98 The cause why

such declamations preuaill so gieatly, is, for that men suffer
themselues to be deluded 1631 Weever Anc, Fun. Mon
23 But this was but one of Cassars rodamantadoes, or
thundring declamations i688 Penton Guardians Instr 47
The constant Declamations against us of those intruding
members, a 17x5 Burnet Oem Tune (1766) II 216 It was
only an insolent declamation full of fury and indecent
invectives X856 Emerson Eng Traits, First Visit Wks,
(Bohn) II, 4 On this, he [Colendge] burst into a declamation
on the folly and ignorance of Unitanamsm

t De'clamator. Obs, [a. L. decldmdtor, n. of
action from decldmare to Declaim ] One who
practises declamation

; a declaimer
1387 Teevisa Higden (Rolls) IV 401 luhus Galho was

[the] best declamator of alle isjo Blyot Gov. i xiu, They
whiche do onely teache rhetonke ought to be named
rhetonciens, declamatours, artificial! spekers or any other
name than oratours 1624 F White Repl Fisher 590 Sir
Declamator, you vsurpe Radamanthus his office 1699
Bentley Pnal. Introd 7 Was ever any Declamator’s Case
so extravagantly put ? 1710 Steele Tailer No 56 F iWho
could, I say, hear this generous Declamator without being
fired by his noble Zeal ?

Declamatory (dilclre maton), a {sb ) [ad L
decldmdiori-us, f. ^clamdtor-$m

'

see prec. and
-OBT ] Of or pertaining to rhetoncal declaiming

,

of the nature of, or charactenzed by, declamation.
1581 Mulcaster Positions x (1B87) 57 To pronounce

orations and other declamatory argumentes 1621 Burton
Anai Mel 11 11 vi m, To leaue all declamatory speeches
in praise of divine Musick, <2x639 Wotton (J ),This
became a declamatory theme amongst the religious men of
that age 1795 Mason C& Mns 1 5 'That peculiar species
of Music, which may he called (declamatory 1807 G
Chalmers Caledonia I in. vu 393 note. This pretended
charter is very suspicious its st>Ie is too declamatory 1880
L Stephen Pope iii 73 It is in the true declamatory pas-
sages that Pope is at his best

•f* b- Charactenzed by declamation against some-
thing; denunciatory Obs
1589 Nashe Grsends Menafhon Ded 10 Least in this de-

clamatone vaine, I should condemne all and commend none,

B. si A declamatory speech Obs
x688 L’Estrance Brief Hist Times iii 12 Then’s the

Time for Declamatoryes, and Exaggerations
Hence Beola matorlness, 3ie quality of being

declamatory
x8^F<mignQ Rev XXXIII 351 The general character-

istic^f Linguet’s oratoryare declamatoriness and paradox.

*t* Declarable, a Obs. [f L declard-re +
-nr.E; viewed also as f. Declaeb -f- -able]
Capable of being declared, shown, or made known
x6^ Sir T Browne Pseud Ep nr iv 112 ThLS is declare-

able from the best and most professed Writers Ibid iv» xiu
1678 CudWORTH Intell Sysi 23 Right Reason is of two
sorts Of which the Divine is inexpressible, but the Humane
declarable

Declarant (c^fklea iaiit\ [f F. dMaiant
or L decldrdnt-em, pr pple of decldrdre to De-
CLABE : see -ant ] One who malces a declaration •

esp in Law.
x68i Glanvill Saddnasmus n 296 Declares, that [etc ] .

and that this was after the Declarant’s renouncing of her
Baptism 1752 J Stewart in June (1753) 285/2
The declarant was at Edinburgh x8x8 Scott i?<10 Roy viii.

The declaration farther set forth that he, the said declarant,
was informed that they were of the worst description 1888
Times 29 Oct 5/3 The object of requiring the signature of
the declarant is to fix liability for false declarations

Declaration (deklai^i Jan) Also 4-5 -aciouai,

4-6 -aoion. [a F declaration or ad L decldrd-

tidn-em, n bf action f decldrdre to Declabb ]

i* 1 The action of making clear or clearing up
(anything obscure or not understood)

, elucidation,

explanation, interpretation. Obs
<?X374 Chaucer Boeih in x (Camb, MS) 71-2 Thyse

geometryens whan they han shewyd hyr proposiciouns ben
wont to bryngen in tninges }>at they clepyn porysraes or
declaraciouns of forseyde thinges C1391— Asiiol i § 4
And for the more declaracioun, lo here the figure 1527
R Thorne m Hakluyt Voy (1589) 253 For more declaration
of the said Card [= map] 1^33-3 Act 24 Hen VIII, c 5
For the declaracion of the whiche ambyguitee and doubte
1656 H Phillips Purch Patt (1676) 57 Ibis Table is so
plain, that it needs no declaration

f 2. The setting foith or expounding of a topic

,

exposition, description, relation. Obs.
1382 WvcLiF Deut XVII 18 He shal discriue a decla-

raaoun of this lawe [deuteronommm lens hupts\ in a
volym 1460 Capgrave 17 The chilairn of Noe of
whos issew here schal be a declaration 1553 T Wilson
Rhet 95 A description or an evident declaration of a thyng
as though we san e it even now doen 16x9 Mirr Mag
Title-p , With a Declaration of all the Warres, Battels and
Sea-fights, dnnng her Reigne 1642 Perkins Ptof Bk v
§437 189 Of Dower ‘ad ostium ecclesise’ a good declaration
hath beene made by Master Littleton in his first book

3. The action of stating, telling, setting forth, or
annonnemg openly, explicitly or formally; positive

statement or assertion
; an assertion, announcement

or proclamationm emphatic, solemn, or legal terms
1340 Hampole Pr Consc 2606 ban sal he deme ilka nacyon,

And mak a fynal declaracyon Ofalle ^e domes byfor shewed
1426 in Surtees Mtsc (iSgo) g Apon t>is declaracion made.
1547 in Vteary’s Anat (1888) App iii 161 Crosses to be sett
vpon mens dores for the declaracion of the plage 1594
Hooker Eccl Pol i 11 (i6xi) 5 His promises aie nothing
else but declarations what God will do for the good of men
ififix Hobbes Leviath ii xxi 114 If be dye without
declaration ofhis Heyre, 1751 Johnson Rambler No 152
F 3 Declarations of fidelity 1796 Jane Austen Sense 4
Sens, (1849) 33 In spite of Mananne^s declaration that the
daywould be lastingly fair, i8tf Fhoude Hist Eng (1858)
I 111 262 The pope made a public declaration with respect
to the dispute 1881 Bagehot Bwg Studies ago The first

declaration of love was made by the lady

4. a Declaration ofwar \ formal announcement
or proclamation by a Power of the commencement
of hostilities against another Power Also declara-

tion ofpeace.
1387 Irevisa Higden (Rolls) I 243 When J>e Romaynes

woTde werry in eny lond, schulde oon goo and clerefiche
declare Jie matire and cause of the werre, and Jiat declar-
acioun was i-cleped clangatio. 1548 PIall Chron zoj She
was sent with a plain overture and declaracion of peace
X762 Umv Mag Feb gg The following is a Declaration of
War by Spam against Great Britain dated the 16th of
January 1803 Edm. Rev Jan 389 Declarations of war
and peace, when presented by the executive to the legis-

lative body, are to be adopted [etc ] 1828 Napier Hist
Peums, War I 137 The invasion of Napoleon produced a
friendly alliance between those countries without a declar-
ation of peace 1845 Polson in Encycl Metrop 728/1 The
custom of making a declaration of war to the enemj', pre-
vious to the commencement of hostilities, is of gieat anti-
quity, and was practised even by the Romans Since,
however, the peace of Versailles, m 1763, such declarations
have been discontinued, and the present usage is, for the
state with whom the war commences to publish a manifesto
within Its own temtones
b Declaration of the poll tbe public official

announcement of the numbers polled for each can-
didate at an election. Hence attrib in declaration
day
1863 H Cox Instit I viii 114 Upon the closing of the poll,

the poll-books are sealed, and kept uncler seal until the
declaration of the poll 1892 Daily Hews 14 Oct 6/1 On
the morning of declaration day, there arrived reports about
some districts in which the polling had been large

5. The action of declaring for or against (see

Deolabb V, 8).

17^ Butler Anal i 111 Wks 1874 I 53 The natural fear

which restrains from such crimes, is a declaration of
nature against them
6 A proclamation or public statement as em-

bodied m a document, instiument, or public act
Declaration of Indulgence see Indulgence.
Declaration ^Rights : the Parliamentary declaration of

i68g see Right
Declaration ofIndependence thepublic act bywhich the

American Continental Congress, on July 4th, 1776, declared
the North American colonies to be free and independent of
Great Britain

;
the document in which this is embodied

Declaration ofParis a diplomatic instrument signed by
the representatives of the powers at the Congiess of Pans in

1856, settling and defining important points of maritime law
affecting belligerents and neutrals in time ofwar
1659 B Harris Panvals Iron Age 208 A petition from

some Lords m England, conformable in the main points to a
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Decimation of the Scots, which they called the iiUentioii of

their Array 1660 Marvell Corr vi Wks 1872-5 II 25

To morrow the Kill foi enacting his Majestye’s Declaration

in religious niatterb is to haue iLS firbt leading 1776 /(«//

Rtff 261 A Declaration by the Representatives ofthe United

Stmes of America, m General Congress asbemhled, July 4

1780 Impartial Hist War Amer 33s Ihese Ai tides, as

well as the Declaration of Independence, were published m
all the Colonies 1816 Scorr OUMoH xxxvii, Ihe declar-

ation ol Indulgence issued by Chmles II 1846 MbCulloch

Acc Bni Empire (1854I II 209 The principal abuses that

had characteriW the government of the two preceding

reiens. were also enumerated and digested into an instru-

ment called a Declaration and Claim of Rights, piesented

and assented to, by the new swereigns

7 Lmv, a The plaintifPs statement of claim m
an action ,

the writing or instrument m which this

IS made
1483 Act I Rich III, c 6 § 1 nie Plaintiff [shaU] make

Oath that the Contract comprised m the same Declara-

tion [etc ] 1579 W Rastell Termes t^fLaw, Declaratyon

IS a shewinge forth in wnting of the griefe and complaynt

of the demaundant or pleiiitife, against the tenant or defen-

dant 164a Perkins Prof Bk, 11. § 151 67 The declaration

shall abate 1673 Wycherley Love in Wood Ded , No
man with papers in ’s hand is more dreadful than a poet

,

no not a lawyer with his decimations 1768 Blackstone

Comm III 203 As soon as this action is biought, and the

complaint fully stated in the declaration 1817^ Selwyn

Law Nisi Prins II 783 The first count in the declaration

lb A Simple aSirmalion allowed to be taken, in

ceitain cases, instead of an oath or solemn affirma-

tion

1834 Act 5-6 Will IV, c 62 1848 Wharton Law Lex.

164 By 5 & 6 Wm. IV, c 62, for the abohtion of unnecessary

oaths, anyjustice is empowered to take voluntary declara-

tions m the form specified in the act And any person

wilfully making such declaration false, in any material par-

ticular, shall be guilty of a misdemeanour.

c In the Custom-house , see Declabb » 10 c

1833 Act 16 <5 17 Vict c 107 § 186 The master of the ship

in which such goods shall be laden shall before clearance

make and siibsciibe a declaration before the proper oflScer

of customs 1876 Act 3^^ 40 Wiet, c. 36 § 38.

d The creation or acknowledgement of a irusi

or use in some form of wnting; any writing

whereby a trust 01 use is constituted or proved to

exist

rti6a6 Bacon Max. ^ Uses Comm Lawxiv 11636) 36 De-
clarations evermore are countermandable in their natures,

1818 Cruise Digest (ed 2) I 449 The only point for which

they contended was, that the articles under which they

claimed, amounted to a good declaration of the uses of

recovery Ibid. 463 A declaration of trust requires no par-

ticular form, provided U be proved or manifested in wnting

n" Jarman Powells Devises (ed 3) II 75 There being no
iration of the tiust of the money beyond the life of the

wife. It lesulted to the heir

e, Scots Law ‘ In criminal proceedmgs the ac-

count winch a prisoner, who has been apprehended

on suspicion of having committed a cnrtie, gives

of himself on his exammation, which is taken

down in wnting’ (BqUDicI s v )

Dying deilaration a declaration made by a person on
his deathbed, which is admitted as evidence in a prosecution

for homicide
judicial declaration the statement, taken down in

writing, of a party when ^judicially examined as to the par-

ticular facts in a civil action
1818 Scott Hrt Midi xxm, It usually happens that

these declarations become the means of condemning the

accused, as it were, out of their own mouths x86iW_ Bell
Diet Law Scot 256 The magistrate's proper duty is dis-

tinctly to inform the prisoner not only that it is optional for

him to make a declaration or not as he pleases, but also

that what he says may afterwards be used against him on

his trial

8 In the game of bezique see quot
1870 Mod, Hoyle 153 Declaration is the act of declaring

a score by the process of placing certain cards upon the

table Ibid 148 The last declaration must be made before

the last two cards aie drawn

Declara'tionisl;, mnee-wd One who joins

m or signs a declaiation
xSpa Times 7 Jan 10/5We ai e indebted to the declaration-

ists for bnnguig this controversy again before the public.

Declarative (di’klte rativ), a. (sb) [a. F dS-

claratif, -ive, or ad L deolaidtiv-us, f ppl stem

oidecldrdretoT>muNK& see -IVE ]
Characterized

by declanug (in the various senses of the vb.)

’I'l. Making clear, manifest, or evident Obs
a 1336 Tindale Whs 67 (R ) Notwithstanding y® sonne >s

the cause declaratiue wnerby we know that the other is

a father. X644BULWER Chirol i All the dedaiative conceits

of Gesture 1646 Gospel Coot iv 337 These
kind of promises are declarative, making manifest who be
those true beleivers to whom the life promised doth belong

a x66s "J Goodwin Filled w the Spirit (1867) 329 Holy
and zealous impiessions upon the hearts . of men be
declarative of their being filled with the Spirit of God
177a Fletcher Logica Genev 45 The declarative evidences

whether or no he was among fne trees of righteousness

i*lb. That manifests itself or is capaiile of mani-

festation Obs
1643 T, Hodges Glimpse 36 Every thing whereby the de-

clarative highnesse of this great God is advanced a 1679

GuRNALun Spuigeon Treas Dav Ps cii 16 His declarative

glory then appeals, when the glory of his mercy, truth and
faithfulness break forth iii his people's salvation

2 Characterized by makmg declaration ; of the

nature of a declaration or formal asseition De-
claratwe act, statute, etc. »= Dbolabatoby act, etc

99

1638 T Spencer Logich 153A declaratiue, or pionouncing
sentence 1646 S '&QVSoyiAnaigiim isfiMinisteriall,

declaratiue, suboidinale Judges 1661 Bramhall Just Vind,
111 31 Whether the Act or Statute were operative or de-
clarative, creating new right, or manifesting, or restoring
old right xfigsBi* Patrick 97 The only
Question is. Whether their Absolution be only declarative,

or also operative? 1753 Carte Bng IV 335 It was a
declarative law 183^ L. Murray Gram, (ed 5) 1 270
The best method of discovering the proper case of the pro-

noun, m such phiases is, to turn them into declarative
expressions

b Const of.

xfi43 Chas \ Aimv Declar i July, Accord-
ing to the Common Law (of which the Statute is but de-

clarative! 1774 Pennant TonrScotl i6 An inscrip-

tion, declarative ofhis munificence towai ds the church 1866
Grosart in Lismore Papers Introd X2 Much of the lecoid

is dedaiative of a wish on the part of the Founder of the
History to win the ear of posterity

*1-3 Of a pelson Declanng oneself, declanng or

uttering one’s opinion , communicative Obs
1647 N Bacon Disc Govt Eng i vi (1739) 14 The times

weie too tender to endure them to be declarative on either

part 1748 KtcHARD&oN Clarissa (1811} III. xli 240 He was
still moie declarative afterwards

B A declaiatoiy statement or act

x6si N Bacon Disc Govt Eng n x (37391 S7 Not as an
Introduction of a new Law, but as a Declarative of the old

1863 Bushnell Vicar Sacr ill 1 aoi As declaratives of

natural consequence

Decla'ratively, «(^z' [fpiec+-LT2] in

a dedaiative maimer, by way of declaration or

distinct assertion , + by way of Uianifestation

x6a5 UssHER Answ fesuit 13a [They] doe discharge that

part oftheirfunctionwhich concemeth forgivenesse of simies,

partly operatively, partly declaratively x6sa Bnglands
Cotwttonw 20 A man whom this State had declaiatively

disclaimed 1671 Femnt e/Lifexu 35 Not only

declaratively or by way of manifestation a 1848 R W
Hamilton Rew Pnmshm iv (1853) 17s Still more
declaratively is the connexion told

+ De'clarator, sb i Obs [a L declarator,

agent-n. from dicldrdre to Declabb ] One who
declares 01 makes manifest ,

an informer,

aiiu SirT Smith Coutnm Eng (1633) 100 The other

pait to the Declarator, Detector or Informer

Declairsitor (diklse ratsi), sb 2 Sc [repiesenl-

ing F diclaratoire (acte, sentence diclaraioire),

med L decldrdtBnus, ~a, -um • see Declaratoby ]

A declaratory statement, ‘ a legal or authentic de-

claration’ (Jam ) {Action of) hclarator (Sc Law) •

a form of action in tlie Court of Session, in which

something is prayed to be declared judicially, the

legal consequences being left to follow as a matter

of course.

1367 Sc Acts fas VI (1814) 28 Oaml Deswng our

souerane lord, etc , to gif declaratour to the saidWuliam

Dowglas that he has done his detfull diligence 1399

Jas 1 ’Bacnh Awpop (1603) 17 Your pronouncing of sen-

tences, or declaratour of your wH m judgement X746-7

Act 20 Geo II, c so § 3 The mtation m the general decl^

rator of non-entiy 1864 Daily lei 13 June, The Scotch

courts have a kind of action called a declarator of mar-

iiage, in which they affiim or negative the abstiam pro-

position that two persons aie mained persons X870 Grant

Burgh Sch Scott 11 i, 92 They raised a summons of de-

clarator against the Council concluding that Elgin Academy
was a public School 1884Law Reports 9 App Cases 305

The present action was brought for declarator of his nght

to one-half of the heritable estate,

Declavatorily (di'klse ratanli), adv. [f Db-

0IiARATOEy+-ly 2.] In a declaratory manner ;
m

the form of a declai ation

1388 J Harvey Disc. Prohl 103 The resolution of

Cyprianus Leouitius is declaratonly dehuered m the end

of this Prognosticon i6i6 Jas I tttrStarre^ChniHocr 20

June 10,

1

tooke this occasion here in this Seate of ludge-

ment, not judicially, but declaratonly and openly to giue

those directions 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep vil

xvii 376 [They] have both declaratonly confiimed the

same v v i i r i

DGClfliratOXy (dzldse raton), a and so. Lacl.

L type decldrdtdrt-us, -a, -uv%, f decldrdtor-em a

declarer . see -oby Cf F dklaratmre (i6th c
) ]

Having the function of declanng, setting forth, or

explaining; having the nature or form of a declara-

tion
,
affirmatory.

DeclftTatiory act or statute one which declai es or explains

what the existing law is Declaratory action [Sc Law) =
Action of Declarator Declaratoryjudgment or decree

'

one which simply declares the rights of tlie parties 01 the

opinion of the court as to what the law I'i

1387Fleming HolinshedlW. 1362/2The explication

or meaning of the bull declaratone made by Pius fift

against Elisabeth. « 1631 Donne mi’e/erf (1840) 67 Neither

would this profit without the declaratory justification 1648

m Clarendon Hist Reb xi (1843* 679/= ^

law. which was not a declaratory law of what the law was

formerly in being 1699 Burnet 39 Art xxv (1700) 276

The power of pardoning is only declaratory 1787 J Bar-

low Oration 4 fvly 7 That declaiatory Act of Independ-

ence, which gave being to an empire 184S Polson in

Encycl Metrop isn/s Actions known to Scottish law

Declaratory actions, wherein the right of the pursuer is

craved to be declared, but nothing is claimed to be done oy

the defender 1837 Gladstone Glean. VI xlui 74 The case

IS not one of divorce at sill, but of a declaratory procMS

where the marriage had been originally null 18B4 A K.

Pennington Wicltfyax. 257 With regard to Penance Md
Absolution, he holds the view of the Church of England,

that the office of the priest is declaratory.

BEOLABE.

b. Const of.

x66o R CoiiK Power ^ Stibj 227 That the Statute should

be but declaratory of the ancient and common Law of this

Land 179X Mackintosh Vind Gallicx Wks 1846 III 26

Resolutions declaratoi'y ofadherence to their foi niei decrees

1875 Bancroft Hist tf. S. HI x. 431 The decision was
declaratory of the boundarj 1884 Law Reports 9 App
Cases 93 Ihe Bills of Exchange Act, 1882 is declaratory

of the piior law.

'I'B aA A declaiatory Older; a declaiation. Obs

XS71 State Trials, Dk ofNorfolk (R ),
A summary cogni-

tion in the cases of controversy, with a small declaratoiy to

have followed Agreementw Denmark QAE Ticaties

g6), His Majesty has fliought fitt to issue out a Declaratory

or Ordonnance concerning the Shipping and the cairying

on oftheir Commerce with France.

t Decla'ratuxe, Obs. rare [f ppl. stem of

L. decldrdre to Dbolaeb -h -ubb ]
= Deci.aba'J1on

1729 Wodfow Corr (1843) III 440 That deposition was not

the fit state of the vote, but acquiesce and harmony ifpos-

sible in the declarature

Declare (dHcleou), d Also 4-5 declar, 6 de-

clair, -ayre [a. F dklare-r, ad L decldror-rc to

clear up, uiake clear or evident, f De- I 3 + cldr-us

clear, cldrdre to make clear. OF had desclau ter,

f. des-, de- (Db- I 6) -H clatr cleai ,
wliich was gra-

dually brought, thiougli declatrir, declatrei, into

conformity with the L type ]

fl. trans. To make clear or plain (anything that

IS obscure or imperfectly understood) ,
to clear up,

explain, expound, mteqiiel, elucidate

exsas^ E Allit P B. 1618 And J)a3 mater be in eik

. He shal de-clar hit also, as hit on day stande c 1400

Lcaifranc's Ctrurg 72 Declai ynge & openynge doutis

1386 Pilgr Peif (W de W 1331) Sfi Yf J sholde reherse

them excepte I sholde also declare them, they sholde not

moche profyte 1530 Palsgr 308/2 It is no nedc to declare

It, the mater is playne ynoughe 1638 Ciullingw Relig.

Prot I 11 § 12 58 That those [things] which are obscure

should remain obscure, untill he please to declaie them
a 1691 Boyle Q ), To declare this a little, we must assume

that the surfaces of such bodies are exactly smooth

f 2 To manifest, show forth, make known
,
to

unfold, set forth (facts, circumstances, etc ) , to

describe, slate in detail ,
to recount, lelalc. Ohs.

c 1340 Hampole Pfose Ir 23,

1

shalle telle and declare to

the alitille of this more opynly ffi4ooMAUNDnv (i839)v

S3 For to declare 30U the othere weyes, that diawen toward

Babiloyne 2526 Pilgr Peif (W deW xsn', 'The cause

shall be more playnly declared jn the seconde boke a 1533

Ld Bbrners Huon xlii, 14.0 He declared to them, the detne

of his brothel x38a N T iRhem 27 Foi I haue not

spared to declare vnto you al the counsel ofGod x6o6 Hol-
land 76 He wrote somewhat ofhis owne life which

hee declared [L exjpostn{\ in thirty books 1703 Moxon
Mech Exerc, «7, I will declaie their Method of Working

t 3 intr To make exposition or relation of.

*393 Gowcu Conf III 128 Of other sterres how they fare,

I thinke heieafter to declare c 1400 Maundev (Roxb ) xvi

Here hafe I talde 30W and declared of t>e Haly Land and

of cuntreez }?ei aboute c 1470 Henry Wallace v 528 He
To thaiin declaide off all this paynfull cas 1326 Tindali

Actsxvu 2 Andthiesaboth dayes declared of the scriptmes

unto them ft 1333 Ld Burners I/uou cxxv 452 T he

whiche he shewyd to syr Barnarde, and declaryd of the

fountayne and gardayne

4. trans Of things To manifest, show, demon-

stiate, piove
In later quots there is association with 5.

c 1386 Chaucfr Kut 's T 1498 1 he fires which that on niyn

auter brenne Shulle thee declaren . Thyn auentS^e ofIpuc

f.
— Astral n. § 6 5if any degiee in tin zodiak be diik,

his nadiie shal declarehim. 1533ELYOT Cast Helthe[\S3<p

57 b, Suche maner of vomite declareth corruption 1333

CovERDALE Ps xviu [xix ] I The very heauens declare the

glory off God 1368 E Tilnfy Disc. Marriage C iij. Much
babling declareth a foolishe head 1667 Milton ^ A iv.

300 Hts fair large Front and Eye sublime declar d Absolute

rule x668 Culpepper & Cole Barlhol Anal iv 11 338

Many Sceletons declare that the Cartilage saitiformis

is changed into the hard substance of a Bone. x8xo

Scott Lady ofL 1 xxv, Nor track nor pathway might

declare That human foot frequented there

5 To make known or state publicly, formally, or

in explicit terms ;
to asseit, proclaim, announce or

pronounce by formal statement or m solemn terms.

c X330 R. Brunne Chron (1810) 314 perfoure atRome waie,

to areson be pape, pe right for to declare *397 Rolls of

Farit III 378/2As It is more pleynleche declared in the same

Commission c 140a DeUf T7 oy 2147 Owen the kyng had

his counsell declaret to the ende 13 ?Duni|ar Whs (1893)

264/3 His name of confort I will declair, Welcom, my awm
Lord Thesaurair! 164B Die Hamilton in H Papers

(Camden) 234 You shall declare in name of this kingdome

that they nor their forces will not adniitt the excepted

persons 1827 Jarman Powell's Devises (ed 3) j* *p5

A testatoi, after declaring his intention to dispose of aUhis

worldly estate 1836 Fkoode ATij/ Eng (1858) I 11 iii

The parliament itself declared in formal language that they

would resist any attempt.

b with ! a person,^\.(i sornething

1S38 Starkey England 1 iv 124 To declayre penytent

heartys to be absoluyd from the faute therof. 1640 ifaie

Trials, EarlStrafard(R ), No man hath ever been declared

a traitor, either by king or parliament, except [etc ] 1659

B Harris PanvaPs Iron Age 269 TheChanceller declared

him Major, as being entred into the fourteenth yeare of his

aee X667 MiltonP L vi. 728 That thou m me well pleas d

declarst thy will Fulfill’d 1763-9 Blackstone Cw«;« i. xvi

(1703)1, 578Whenawoman, declares herselfwith child, 1848

MAOtutAY /fxsi! Ei^.ll ns [He] declared himselfamember

of the Church of Rome 1874 Green ShoHHwt vi._§ 4

312 The end of all punishment he declares to be reformation
^ 18*-

2
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c To declare war to make formal and public

proclamation of hostilities against (f to) anothei
power
i5Sa Huloet, Declare warres, anna eanerCt bellnm tmh-

cere x68;[ Salgado Symbiosis 6 OfAngels some declared
war against God iTdiCHFsiEBr Lett IV cccbc 178,

1

have
now good reason to believe that Spain will declare war to
us 1763 Genii Mag Mar 108 Before the war just now
concluded was declared x8a7 Examiner 422/1 France
has formally declared war against Algiere 1831 Ihid yti-l-L

The Duke had declared war
d To declare a dividend, to announce officially

a (specified) dividend as payable
6 . To state emphatically

, to affirm, aver, assert
1709 Steele Tatler No 133 1* t He declares, he would

rather he in the Wrong with Plato, than in the Right with
such Company. 1752 Johnson Rambler No 199 P 13 One
young lady declared that she scorned to separate her
wishes from, her acts 1841 DTseafli Amen Lit (1867)
136 Spenser declared that the language of Chaucer was
foe purest English i860 Tyndall Glac i. x 67 Who at
first declared four guides to be necessary

b. Used as a mere asseveration.
x8zx L. M Hawkins C’iess ^ Gertr 1 8, I declare to

f
oodness 1839 Cath Sinclair Holiday House xv 300,
declare poor Frisk is going to be sick I 1849 Longi

Kavcmagh Prose Wks 1886 II xxix 408 Well, I declare 1

If it is not Mr Kavanagh 1 1889 Earl of Desabt Lil
Chaielatne II xxiii 107, I declare, I long to see your
niece.

Y. To declare omself. a to avow or proclaim
one’s opinions, leanings, or intentions; b. to
make known or reveal one’s tnie character, identity,
or existence

, alsofig of things
c 1529 WOLSEY m Elhs Ong Lett, i II s So declaryng

TOur sylf therm that the world may perceive [etc ] a i6a6
Bacon (J ), In Cassar’s army somewhat the soldiers would
have had, yet they would not declare themselves in it, but
only demanded a discharge a 1680 Bun er Rem (1759) I
«7 As Thistles wear the softest Dowm, To hide their
Pnckles till they're grown

, And then declare themselves
and tear Whatever ventures to come near, a 17x9 Addi-
SON (J ), We are a considerable body, who, upon a
proper occasion, would not fad to declaie ourselves 1883
Standard 7 Sept 4/6 A politician who could hardly
declare himself wilh frankness without ahenating one or
other of the sections ofwhich his Party was composed 1884
Weekly Times 7 Nov a/4 Wherever a spark fell a little
fire promptly declared itself

c Withfor or against, etc Cf 8
1631 Beaulieu Atf/ in Crt ^ Times Chas /(1848) II 153

The ciicle of the Lower SaAony have now declared them-
selves for him X697 Dampier Voy I Introd p vi, 1 now
declared myself on the side of those that were Out-voted

MX. Greece Vll 303 Alexander declared him
self for Cassander 1867 Smiles Huguenots Eng ix 144
Protestant children were invited to declare themselves
against the religion of their parents
8

.

intr. (for r^) To declare for {infavour of),
or against to make known or avow one’s sym-
pathy, opinion, or resolution to act, for or against
16 . Jer Taylor (J \ The internal faculties of will and

undei standing, decreeing and declaring against them 1659B Harris Partval's Iron Age ai6 Poyer, and Powell, for-
merly for the Parliament declared against them 1706
Hearnb Collect 3 Apr

,
A Man for siding with both

Parties and not dedanng for either 1734 Chatham
Lett Nefhev) iv 23 The adhering to false and dangeious
notions, only because one has declared for them 1823
« '**,., * Poor Rel, He declareth against fish
1855 Macaui^y Hist Enf III 642 Wexford had declared
for King William i88x Henty Comet ofHorse xvii 173
Rupert naturally declared at once for the jouraev to
Pans '

•j*b To declarefor

,

to declare oneself a candi
date for

, to make a bid for Obs
x666 Pepys Diary 44 To discourse of the further

wantity cf victuals fit to be declared for X70XW Wotton
Hist Rome 383 These Fancy’s led one Severus to declare
for the Empire. 1769 Goldsm Hut Rome (1786) II 456rhos^ho at first instigated him to declare for the throne
9

.

To declare off to state formally that one is ‘off’
with a bargain or undertalcing

; to break off an
engagement, practice, etc ; to withdraw, back out
colloq (Rarely trans )
*749 Tan yones xv ix, Propose maniage and

she will declare off m a moment, 1766 Goldsm Vu W
I declare off; I’ll fight no more. 1791 Gouv

Morris HI Sparics Zi/e ^ Writ {1832) III. ig, I contrived
to get clear by declaring off from being a candidate. 1812XXXIX 188 Many declared off their bets

S73 When it came to the
point, Mr. Haynes declared off, and there has been no one
to take It since.

10

.

jLaw a, mtr. To make a declaration or
statement of claim as plaintiff in an action. Also
with that
13x2 Act 4 Hen, VIII, c 20 § a If eny of theym be non-

sute in any of the said Appehs after they have appered and
declared in the same. « 1626 Bacon ^ Uses Com Laiv
111 (loml 20 Her demand is of a moity, and shee declares
upon the custorae of the Realme xd^ps Perkins Prof Bk,
11 1

131 If an action of debt be brought by administrators
and Bmy declare that [etc ] 176S Blackstone Comm III
113 The party applying for the prohibition is directed by
the court to declare m prohibition

b. trans. To make a formal statement consti-
tuting or acknowledging (a trust or use).
1677 Act 29 Chas II, c 3 § 7 That all declarations or

creations of trusts or confidences, shall be .proved bysome
writing, signed by the partywho is by law enabled to declare
such trust, 1767 Blackstone Comm U 363 If these deeds
are made previous to the fine or recovery, they are called

deeds to lead the uses, if subsequent, deeds to declare
them 18x8 Cruise Digest 2) vl 392 Where the trusts
and limitations were expressly declared
c To make a full and proper statement of 01 as

to (goods liable to duty) , to name (such and such
dutiable goods) as being m one’s possession trans
and mt)

,

vjx^Er Bk, ofRates 138 Without declaring and reporting
thereof, and paying the Duties and Customs which they are
so subject to ij6i Untv Mag Fth 99 All merchants who
shall have in their possession any cod, or other fish shall

.

declare the same and deliver an account thereof 1872
Howells PVidd youm 279 ' Perhaps we’d better declare
some of these things' ‘I won’t declaie a thread'’ Mod
(Revenne OJJicer) ‘ Have you anything to declare?

’

11 . In the game of hezique . To announce (a pai-
ticular score 1 by laying down the caida which 3neld
the score

, to lay the cards face up on the table
for this purpose trans or aisol
1870 Mod Hoyle xsg {Besiqne) The winner of the trick

now declares, if he has anything to declare

tl2. tians To clear (a person) of a charge or
imputation Obs.
1460 Poston Lett No 347 I 308 [Wc were] mistrusted to

our grete vilanye and rebuke, wheche muste be answerd
the causes why, and we declared 1463-4 Plmnpton Coi r
p Ixx, Our welbeloved William Plompton Kt hath truly,
sufficiently, & cleaily declaied himself of all manner
matters that have been said or suimibed against him, &
so we hold him thereof foi fully excused & declared

Declared (dikle^ Jd),

a

[f prec -t--ED]
Openly or formally made known by words or
something equivalent

, openly avowed, professed
1631 HoBors Leviaih ii xxvm 163 Harme inflicted upon

one that is a declared enemy, xyaa Wodi (no Corr (1843) 1 1
661, I was glad to observe a declared inclination to write
the lives of oui remarkably learned men 1781 Gibbon Decl
* F III 92 Declared and devout Pagans 1828 ScottF M Perth xxv, A declared lover 1884 Pall Mall G
2 Sept a/i The present condition of affairs is most trying
and a declared state of war would be preferable

Declaredly (dikleo redh), adv [f prec. +
-iiV ^ ] In a declared manner

; vpith foimal declaia-
tion

,
professedly, avowedly, etc

1644J Goodwin Innoc Tnumjih (1643) 44 Many by
being declaredly ingag’d for such or such an opinion 1664
maosiMyst Iniq xiii 4a They apertly and declaiedly pro-
fess that there is only one true God 1748 Richardson
Clarissa (1811) I 10 Had not her uncle brought him de-
claredly as a suitor to her? 1844 H H Wilson Bni
India III 130 I he states were not declaredly at war
Decla'reduess. rare. £f as prec -f -NESS ]
The slate of being declaied
1846 Worcester cites More
t Decla‘remeai,t. Obs. [f Declare v h-

-MENT Cf OF declarement {desclairiement, de-
clairement) I4-I5th c

, but this was app. obs
when the Eng word was formed ]
1. The act of showing or setting forth

, exposition,
explanation, manifestation, declaring
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep i 1, The frequent errors,

we shall our selves commit, even in the expresse declare-
ment hereof 1663 Glanvill Seeps Set xiv 78 For the
Declarement oi this, we are to observe [etc]
2 . Declaration, express or formal statement ; the

act of declaring against anything
*^33 T Adams Exp 2 Peter n 3 When by our comfort-

able declaiements, we have testified our assurance of blessed-
ness. 1679 ‘Tom Ticklefoot' Tiial Wakeman 7 A de-
clarement against shedding innocent blood

Declarer (dfklee im). [f Declare v -t- -er ]1 One who declares : +a One who expounds,
explains, or interprets. Obs.
1327 R Thorne in Hakluyt Voy. (1589) 258 That I be the

declarer or gloser ofmine owne worke 1330 Palsgr 212/1
Decla,Ki, expounder, declarevr, exposevr a loss J Sharp
Serm VII iv (R To be the infallible declarers and inter-
preters of the sense of Scripture to all the Christian world

o. One who (01 that which) exhibits, sets
forth, or makes known

, one who proclaims 01
publishes
X34BUDALL, etc Erasm Par Lttkexym tR ), Hebecame

declarer of Gods goodness 1632 b,tate Trials,
IV P^nne (R), He is not the declarer of his intentions
1070 Eachard Cent, Clergy 06 Such as are His peculiar
Mrvants, and declarers of His mind and doctrine xSto
Ruskin Led Art lu (1887) 8g The declarer of some true
facts or sincere passions
2. One who makes or signs a declaration
X649 C Walker Hist Independ ii. 144 The Declareis

play the Oratois in behalfe of the felicity of Government
1817C0BBETTHF/ Reg 8 Feb 173 This is declaration for de-
clarabon But, my worthy Dectarers, I am not going to
stop here ** ®

3 One who declares at bezique
1870 Mod Hoyle x53 (Besiffue) The declarer cannot declare

Sequence and Royal Marriage at a blow
Declaring' (d/'klee ni)\ vbl sb [-ino 1

.] The
action of the veib Declase in its various senses,
ciccln-r^tione

*374 Chaucer Booth ni x (Camb MS,) 72 Clepo it asthow wolt, be it pon>,me or declaiynges. c 1386 — Monk's
1 04 1^, this declaryng ought y-nough suffise 1330 Palsgr
212/2 Declaryng of armes, hlason. 1611 Bible z Macc vi
17 And nowe will ww come to the dedanng of the matter
in few words i6xz Ererewood Lang &Reltg xii 108 Forthe better declamg of which point ^1667 J Sorbet Disc

declaring against the designed Death of our late Soveratgn

Decla-nugly, adv rare 111 a manuei that
declaies, mamiests, 01 demonstrates
1381 Noweli & Day in Confei i (1584) E iv, Fidisjmtu

ficatiffprehensmb, faith doth lustifie apprehendingly,
lusiificant deelaratmi, workes doe mstifie dedanngly.
Declass (cl^kla s), 0. [a mod F d^classet, {.

dd-, des~ (see De- I. 6) -i- classe class, dosser to
class] trans. To remove or degrade from one’s
class Hence Declassed pjpl. a (=F. diclassi)
im Pall Malt Budget s {July 30/2 Mrs E, who declasses

herself once for all by painting her face 1891 Hew Review
June 363 The declassed Judith Marsett
Declaasioize, declassify : see De- II i

Declension (dilde njsn) [Kepresents L. de-
clmdtidn-em (n of action f dedJndre to Decline ^

F dichnatson (13th c). The form is iiregular,
and Its history obscure possibly il came from the
F. word, by shifting of the stiess as in comparison,
orison, benison, and loss of f, as m venison, ven'son,
gvnng decltn'son (cf 1565 111 4), witli subsequent as-
similative changes; the giammatical sense was the
earliest, .and the word had no doubt a long collo-
quial existence in the grammar schools before the
English foim appears in punt Cf. Constbr.]
I 1 The action or stale of declining, or deviating

from a vertical 01 horizontal position
, slope, in-

clination; a declining or sinking into a lower
position, as of the sun towards setting

, the dip of
the magnetic needle ( — Declination 8 a)? Obs
1640-4 Ld Finch in Rushw Hut Coll, iii (1692) I 13

1 o make us steer between the Tropicks of Modeiauon, that
there be no declension from the Pole of Security a 1630
Osborn Q Elis Epist D d iv b, The ignorant Traveller
may see by the Dial, the Time is in a declension 1684-00T Burnet Ih Earth (J ), Allow as much for the declension
of the land from that place to the sea 1764 Grainger Sugar
Cane i 111 note. The declension of the needle was discoveiedad by Columbus 1799 W Tookf Piew Awss Emp
\ °7„The northern part has a sensible declension towards
toe White Sea 1802-3 t* Pallad Trav (1812) II 201
This elevated ridge extends, with gradual declensions
towards the sea

2 fig Deviation 01 declining from a standard

,

falling away (fiom one’s allegiance), apostasy
Shjuis Rich III, in vu 189 A Beautie-waming

Widow Seduc'd the pitch, and height of his degree, To
^se declension, and loath’d Bigamie 1647 Clarendon/7«?

viL (1843) 432/1 A declension from his own rules of life
c 1663 Mrs Hutchinson .fl/ew Col Hutchinson {1846) 336
All their prudent declensions saved not the lives ofsome nor
the estates of others 1814 Cary Dante, Parad iv. 69 That

IS argument for faith, and not For heretic declension
i88x W R Old Test myew Ch xii 344 1 he declen-
sions of Israel had not checked the outward zeal with which
Jehovah was worshipped
3 . The process or state of declining, or sinking

into a lower or inferior condition
,

giaclual
diminution, deterioration, or decay, falling off,

decline.
160a Shaks Ham n 11 149 He Fell into a Sadnesse..

tbencre into a Weaknesse, Thence to a Lightnesse, and by
this declen^on Into the Madnesse whereon now he raues
x66o Jer Taylor Worthy Commun 11 § i 113 In the
greatest declension of Religion tb-jj Govt Venice Ep Ded
* Venice is at this day in its declension 1734
tr Rollins Ane Hist (1827)! Pref 1 The causes of their
declension and fall 1874 Maurice Friendship Bks 11 33Symptoms of declension or decay,

b. Sunken or fallen condition
1642 Jer Taylor Episc (1647) 214 It hath come to so low

a declension, as it can scarce stand alone 1734 tr Rollm's

1

(*827) VII XVII 343 Till Sparta sunk to her
last declension 1776 Adam Smith W N \ x\ I 213 The

magmed'^
Spain is not, perhaps, so gieat as is commonly

II 4. Giam a The variation of the form of a
noun, adjective, or pronoun, constituting its different
cases (see Case sb^ 9) , case-inflexion b Each
of the classes into which, the nouns of any language
are grouped according to their inflexions o The

declining, i e setting forth m order the
different cases of, a noun, adjective, or pronoun
*5^S"78 Cooper Thesaurus Introd, Substantives maybe

perceyved by their gender and declenson 1369 J Sanford
to Agripfas Van Aries 10 Rules of Declensions 1398
Shaks Mer?y W iv 1 76 Show me now (Williami some
declensions of your Pionounes i6xa Brinsley Lit 38
i ne seueral terminations of euery case in euery Declension
1040 G Watts tr Bacon’s Adv Learn vi 1 (R,), Ancient
languages were more fu'l of declensions, cases, conjuga

*843 Stoddart in Fncycl
Metrop 187/1 Ihose inflections, which grammarians call
declensions and conjugations 1871 Roby Lat Gram

® The ordinary division of nouns substantive was
into five declensions Ibid 116 § 344 Ordinary declension
of stems.

fd Formerly, m a wider sense : Change of the
ending of a woid, as' in derivation.

(Cf note undei Case 9 ) Obs rare [So L,
dechnatio in early use ]
1678 CoD\voRTH/7;/fi/4,S>jr 524 The God was called not

aeliumv^t Bcthna uotCunahvLtCunma At other times,
this WM done without any Declension of the Word at all

III. 6 The action of declining, courteous
refusal, declinatuie rare
18x7 Byron Ld to Murray 21 Aug , You want a ‘ civil,t ension forthe tragedy ’ x886 13 Nov 3/iPnnce

Waldemar’s declension.
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Declensional (d^kle njanal), a, [f prec H

-AL ]
Of or belonging to giammatical declension

i8s6 Sat Rev II 461/a Ihe Albanian declensional in-

flections 187s Whitncy Life Lang> x aoo Conjugational

and declensional inflections

Hence Decle uslonally adv
1888 Rhys Hibhert Lectiaei 69 This tat an does not cor-

respond declensionally to Taranis

Declerioalize, declimatize : see De- II i

Declinalble (dHclsi nab’l\ a [a F dichnabh

(i4tlic), ad "L, dedinahhs (Pnscian), f dhlmd-re

to DeoIiINB . see -ble ] Gram Capable of being

declined; having case-inflexions

1S30 Palsgr 13s Any word declynable in this tong 1639

Plarson Creedlii^g) 242 The latter with a Greek termin-

ation, declinable 1871 Roby Lat Gram I § 793 Dechn-
aMe adjectives of number

Dcclinal (di'klai nal), rare~^ [f Dbolinb
•V (sense 15) cf detital and -At, ] The action of

declining ,
coiirteons refusal, declinature

1837 Sir F Palgrave Merck Friar (1S44I 2 The
deciinals were grounded upon reasons neither unkind nor

imcomplimen tary

t Decli’uaily Obs rare~K [uTeg f Db-
CUNB] =DBCnrNABLE
1309 Hawes Fast Fleas v xxvii, A nowne substantyve
wyth a gendei is declynal! subtancyall]

Decluiant (de klmant), a and sb [a. F d4-
chnaiit, pr pple of ddchner to Decune ]

A adj. 1 Her ‘Applied to a serpent borne

with the tail straight downwards ’ (Robson, Bnt.
Herald, 1830)
2 Declining nonce-use

1893 National Observer so May 17/3 Auriga, drooped
declinant, peiilously neai the hoiizon

f B. sb One who is declining (m fortunes, etc ).

a X734 North Lives II 6a The aspirant dealt with all

imaginable Icindness and candour to the declinant.

Decliuate (de*klinit), a Bot. [ad. L. dicU*

ndt-tis, pa, pple. of decUnare to bend away or

down ] Inclined downwards or leaning to one side.

x8io W Roxburgh in Astatic Res. XI 346 Zinziber

Zerumbet Stems decimate. 1870 Hooker Flora
Stamens erect or decimate.

f De'clinated, a [f as prec. +-bd,] =prec
1737 Put TNEY in Phil Treats L 66 The Atropa comes in

among those, that have decimated stamina

Declination (deklin? Jan), [a OF dkhna-
cton, ad. L decUnMion-em, n. of action f decltndre

to Decline In some senses perh. a direct adap-
tation of the L word ] The action of declinmg

1

1

A turning aside, swerving, deviation fiom a

standard, turning aside (from rectitude, etc.) ,
fall-

ing away, = Declension 2 Obs.

1533 More .,4 FoysonedBk Wks 1035/2 Declinacion
into loule and filthy talking x6o3 Bacoh Adv Learn it

128 The declinations from Religion X659 Hammond On
Ps.z\ 3 406 The least declination fiom the rules ofjustice

1673 Ladfs Call, i § 3. 24 The declinations to any vice are
gradual 18x4 Southey Roderick x Poems IX 94 The
slight bias of untoward chance Makes his best viitue fiom
the even line, With fatal declination, swerve aside.

'I* 2 An inclination or leaning (away from or io-

wards anything) ; a mental bias Obs
<11603 Stow Q hltz an 1381 (R ), Letters signefying the

queen's declination from marriage, and the people's unwill-
ingness to match that way 162a Donne Serm (1624) 15
Saint Augustine himself had, at first, some decimation to-

wards that opinion.

8. A leaning, bending, or sloping downwards;
slope, inclination from tbe veitical or lionzonlal
position

1S94 Plat yeToell-ho n 16 Let it settle then by declina-
tion poure away the cleerest x6x6 Bullokar, Decimation,
abending downeward i66z Stillingfl Ortg Sacr in 11

§ 16 For this purpose he invented a motion of declination
he supposed the descent not to be 111 a peipendicular right
line, hut to decline a little a 1742 Bentley (J ), This de-
cimation of atoms 111 their descent, was itselfeither necessary
or voluntary x8i6 Scott xiii, A declination of the
Antiquary’s stiff backbone acknowledged the preference
1846 Joyce Set Dial x, 23 A small declination would
throw the line of direction out of the base

+ 4: A sinking into a lower position
;

descent
towards setting

,
s=Dbcltning sb, 4 Ohs

*303 Hawes Examp Virt 1 5 In Septemhre in fallynge
of the lefe Whan phehus made Ins declynacyon 1630 J
Taylor (Water P ) 7 rav Wks in 84/2 Seeing a man famous
through Europe, Asia, Affncke, and Ameiica, from the
Onentall exhaltation ofTitan, to his Occidental declination

1

6

. The gradual falling off from a condition of
prospenty or vigour

;
decline

,
decay Obs

1533 More Apol xviu Wks 878/2 In this dechnacion of
the worlde 1389 Puttenham Eng Poeste i vi (Arb ) 27
Ihen aboutes began the declination of the Romain Empire
<*i6^Mede Kzew jd/oc Whs. 11672) V 923 His Declination
and Ruine we see is already begun 1673 H Stubbe Vmd
Dmtch War 82 The declination of antient Learning X799
Washington Lei Writ (1893) XIV 191 Although I have
abundant cause to he thankful for good health yet I am
not insensible to my declination in other respects

+ 6. The withholding of acceptance
,
non accept-

ance, modest or courteous refusal ,
declinature

'{Obs.

16x2-3 Bp HMi.Coniempl 0 T xii v, A modest declina-
of that honour, which he saw must come — ContemplN T IV. X, A voluntary declination of their familiar con-

veisation X884 Pall Mall G 21 Aug s'l [The author]
must excuse our decimation to accept as possible characters
in any possible social system, people so unnatural
7 Astron The angular distance of a heavenly
body (noith 01 south) from the celestial equator,
measured on a meridian passing through the body
corresponding to terreslnal latttude. Foimeily
also the angular distance from the ecliptic.

(.The earliest and now most usual sense )
Circle oxparallelofdeclination see Circle 2 a, Parallel
tf 1386 Chaucer I 318 Phehus That in hishoote

dcclynacion Shoon as the burned gold with stremes biighte
cxsgx — Astrol i ^ 17 In this hened of Cancer is the
giettest dechnacioun northward of the Sonne Ibid ii § 17
A1 be It so hat fro the Eqmnoxial may the dechnacion or the
latitude of any body celestial be rikned nht so may the
latitude or the declinacton of any body celestial, saue only
of the sonne be rekned fro the Ecliptik lyne 1349 Compl
Scot. VL 47 The mouyng, eleuatione, and declinatione of tlie

soiie, mune, and of the stemis 13^ Blundbvil Everc 11

(ed. 7) 113 The gieatest dechnation which is 23 degiees, 2&‘

1794 Sullivan (‘iew Nat I 390 In consequence of the
different declinations ofthesnn and moon at different times
1816 Playfair Nat, Phil II 7 The arch of that circle inter-
cepted between the star and the Equator is called the De- ,

chnation of the star 187a Proctor Asti on 1 2 To
j

Herschel astronomy was not a matter of right ascension and
declination

8. Of the magnetic needle -ta Formeily, the

Dip or deviation fiom the horizontal (ii^j ) , lb

the deviation from the true north and south line,

esp the angular measure of this deviation , also

called Vaeiation.
*633 N, Carpenter Geog Del i ui 66 The Dechnation is

a magneticall motion, whereby the magneticall needle con-
uerts It selfe vnder the Horizontal! plaine, towards the Axis
of the Earth 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep ii 11 61 The
Inclination or Dechnation of the Loadstone, that is, the
descent of the needle below the plaine of the Horizon. X863
Livingstone Zambesi vi 133 Magnetical observations, foi

ascertaining the dip and decimation of the needle 1878
Huxley Physiog 1 10 The divergence of the position of the
magnetic needle fiom the true north-and-soutli line is called
Its declination, or by nautical men, its variation

9 . Dialling. Of a vertical plane {e g that of a
wall) The angular measure of its deviation from
the prime veitical (the vertical plane thiough the

east and west points of the horizon), or from the

meiidian (that thiough the north and south points)

*593 [see Decline v, 2 h] 1669 Sturmy MartnePs Metg
vn vi n The Declination of a Plane is the Azimuthal
Distance ofhis Poles from the meridian X703 Moxom Meek
Exerc 314 If it do not point directly either East, West,
North, or South, then so many degrees is the Dechnation of
the Plane X737-S1 Chambers Orel , Dechnation of a plane,
or wall, in dimung
tlO Gram = Declension 4 Obs
c 1440 Capgbave Life St Kath 1 i. 250 To teche hir of

retoryk and gramer the scole The declynacions, Jieper-
sonys, the modys, f®ns X330 Palsgr Introd 29 Pro-
nownes of the fyrst declynabon 1603 Florio Moiiiaigne
1 XXV (1632) 8s We did tosse our declinations, and con-
jugations to and fro X731 Smollett Per Ptc (1770) I xii

X05 A peifect Ignoramus, who scaice knows the dechnation
of imtsa

11 attnb and Comb , as dechnaiion-ctrcle, -needle

1834 Moseley Astron ix (ed 4) 41 Declination-circles are
those gieat circles which pass round the heavens from one
pole to the other 1870 R M. Ferguson Eleclr 19 Instru-

ments for determining magnetic declinations are called

declination needles or declinometers

Declina'tional, a. [f prec + -al ] Relating

to declination.
x88i J G Barnard m Smithsonian Conirib. Knowl No

3x0 IS Absence of light ascension and declraational motions
of the attracting body

DecUiiator ^ (de khn^

U

oj) [agent-n on L.

type f L declindre to Decline. F d^chnateur.']

1

1

One who declines or refuses
,
a dissentient

,

also = DEaLiNER 2. Obs.
1606 Bp. W Barlow Serm (1607) Aiva, Declinators

from their lawful Pnnees tribunall <1x670 Hacket Abp
Williams II (1692) 6s The votes of the dechnatorb could
not be heard for the noise

2 . Dialling An instrument for determining the

declination of planes.

*7*7-5* Chambers Cj>cl ,
Decimalor or Declinatory, an

instrument in dialluig, whereby the declination, inclination,

and rechnation, of planes is delei mined

t Declinatoi? ^ (d^klumatoj), a. and sb Sc,

Law Obs Also 7 -our. [Sc. lepi of F. ddeh-

natoire

.

see Dbclinatoey ]

A. adj In exception dechnatour= B. B. sb. A
written instrument declming the jurisdiction of a

judge or court.

1609 Skene Maj 113 Exceptions dedinatours against

the Judge 1630 [fitld). Declinator and Protestation of the

Archbisnops and Bishops of the Church of Scotland x68i

Loud, Gaz No 1651/4 The same day were likewise past.

An Act gainst Protections, An Act against Declinatois

*733 Neal Hist Punt II 324 The Bishops Declinator
being read, was unanimously rejected

Declinatoify (dfklui naton', a and sb [ad.

med L decKndtori-us (f ppl stem deelmdt- of de-

(linare , see -oey), iq the legal expiession exceptio

declindtdna, in F exception ddchnatoire French
has also the sb. use (1381 m Hatzf ).]

A. ad} That declines (sense 13) ,
expressing

refusal. Dechnatorp plea (Law) : a plea intended

to show that the party was exempt from the ju

diction of the court, or from the penalty of
law; abolished in 1826,
1673 Marvell Com ccxi Wks 1B72-5 II 412 Returr

answer in a civill but declinatory way X769 Blacksti
Comm IV 327 Formerly the benefit of cleigy used tc

pleaded before trial or conviction, and was called a dec
atory plea xa48 Wharton Law Lex , Declmatory p
a plea of sanctuaiy, also pleading benefit of clergy bej

trial or conviction

B. sb I Lww A declinatory plea
<11693 Uhquhakt Rohdais iii xxxix 326 Declinato

[Fr Secltuatoms], Anticipatones. a 1734 North L,
(1826) I 342 They had a declinatoiy of course viz .

‘ T
matters of Parliament were too high for them ’

t 2. Dialling ^DbclinatoiiI 2 Obs
1703 Moxon Meek Exerc 311 If the Situation of

Plane be not given, you must seek it the readiest .

easiest [way] is by an Instniment called a Decimate
1727^5* [see Declinator * a]

Declinature (d/kbi catiiu) [f. L type .

clindtura, f ppl stem declinat- • see -ubb. In sei

1 peihaps a ‘ rectification ’ of Dbclinatoe 2 ]
1 . Sc. Law. A foinaal plea declming to adi

the jurisdiction of a com tor tribunal, spec. ‘1

privilege whicli a party has in certain circumstaui

to decline judicially the jurisdiction of the juc

before whom he is cited ’ (Bell) : =DEciiNA!roi
DBaLiNA'1'on.y sb i.

*637-50 Row Hist Kirk (1842) 321 He had given in a
chnatnre, containing reasons why he could not acknowlei
that judicatorie to be lawful! 1639 Baillie Let to

Spang 28 Sept , Tqpasse from his declinature of the Gene
Assemblie 1734 Ersicine Pnne, Sc Law (1809) 19 1
defender pleads a declinature, which is repelled. i<

W Bell Diet Law Scot 258/2 The relationship of
judge to one or both of the parties is a ground of
clinature 1883 Gardiner Hist, Eng I 60 Black hav
once more declined its jurisdiction, a formal resolution i

passed to the effect that . the Court refused to admit
declinature

2
,
gen The action of declinmg 01 lefusin

courteous refusal
1842 Alison Hist Europe (1853) XIV xcv § 29 104 T

second declinature irritated the government in the high
degiee 2882A B 'Rttven Parab Teaching
nothing more than a declinature to be burdened with th

neighbours' affairs 2885 Mamh, Exam 15 June 5/5 T
reported dechnature of office by the Marquis of Salisburj

Decline (d/kbi n), sb. Also 4 declyit, 5 6

dyne [a F. dichn, f ddehner lo Decline ]
1. The process of declining or sinking to aweak

or inferior condition
;
gradual loss of force, vigoi

vitality, or excellence of quality ;
falling off, deer

diminution, deterioration On the decline : m
declining state ; declining, falling off

<i!X32y m Pol Songs (Camden) 154 Al bit cometh in decl

this gigelotes geren c 1430 Lydg Thebes ni (R ), 1
high noblesse shall draw to decline OfGreekes blood x(

C Aleyn Hist Hen VII, 138 When Bodies cease to gre

'tis the presage Of a decline to their decrepit Age xj

Steele Sped No 78 Jr4 The Lady had actually lost c

Eye, and the other was very much upon the Decline. 15

Goldsm Vic W xxviii, The decline of my daughte
health. 2776 Gibbon {title). History of the Decline a

Fall of the Roman Empire 2844 H H. Wilson Br
India ni 436 The ascendancy, decline, and final overthn
of the Mahrattas. xZgz Law Timtst^CW 138/1 It is se

that reading in hamsters’ chambers is on the dechue

b> Fallen or sunken condition rare
2703 Stanhope Parapkr I 108 In the lowest Decline

Oppression and Disgiace, he was in no degree less wort
of Veneration than when in his highest Glory.

c A gradual failure of the physical powers,
in the later years of life

1770 Langhorne (1879) I Ss'i Nnma wast
away insensibly with old age and a gentle decline xS

Med. fml V. 545 A gradual declme had apparently begi

d Any disease in which the bodily streng

gradually fails
;
esp. tubercular phthisis, consum

lion

1783 Genii Mag LIII ii. 1066 [Died] at bis brother's
Enfield, of a deep decline, by bui sting a blood vessel

coughing 1790 Mad D'Arblay Diary Dec., A genei

opinion that 1 was falling into a decline. 1845 S Ausr
Raidids Hist Ref I 283 He fell into a rapid decline, ai

diedpiematurely 1837 Hughes Tom Brown, n i, She sa

one of his sisters was like to die of decline, x88a Spd St

Lex , Decline applied to the later stages of phthisis pi

monalis Also,a term for the condition formerly called ZVidi

e. Comm A downward movement or gradu
fall in pnee or value
1883 Manch. Guardian 20 July 5/3 The decline m t

i value of labour has not hitherto kept pace with that
^ commodities and pioperty. 1887 Daily News 2^ Feb a/

560bags Demerara syrups at 6d decline. 1893 Ibut 25 Dc
7/3 The market was weak, but declines were unimportant

2 Of the sun or day . The action of sinking t

ward? Its setting or close.

14 Eptph, in Tundatds Vis. 103 Westryng 01 draw-yi

to declyne 1390 Greene Orl Fur (1862) iii Whe
Pliffibus kisses Thetis in the days decline 1667 Miltc
P L w 792 This Evening from the Sun's decline arnv’

1827 Pollok Course T x. At dawn, at mid-day, anddeclir

b In the decline of life there is a mixture <

senses i and 2

1711 Steele No 2^5 A Gentlemanwho according
his years should bein the Decline ofhis Life x848Macaiil<
Hist Eng I 269 The king and his heir were nearly of tl

same age Both were approaching the decline of life.
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3 . A downward inchnej a slope rare
1538 Lelanu Ittn II 46 Farington, standing in a stony

Ground m the Decline of an Hille 1S44 Mech Mag XL
397 The frightful preapitatiou of a railway tram down a
decline 1859 R F Burton Cettir A/r in Jrnl Geog Soc.

XXIX 237 § I On the declines, more precipitous than Swiss
terraces, manioc and cereals grow luxuriantly

Decline (d^kbm), v Also 4-6 declyne,

[a F. diclme-r (Ckans Roland ixth c.), ad L
decltndre to turn or bend away or aside from the

straight course, etc, f Db- I. 2 + -cltndre (in

comb ) to bend, cognate with Gr. K\lv-eiv to bend,

and Tent ^hlindjan^ OSax hhn6n to lean In

the sense-development the prefix de- has also been

taken in the sense ‘ down of which theie is little

trace m L deellitdre ]
I. Intransitive senses * To turn astdet deviate

'I*
1 To turn or bend aside , to deviate (from the

straight coni'se) , to turn away. Obs
£1335 E E Alht P A 333 Now rech I neuer for to

declyne, Ne how fer of folde pat man me Heme 14 Ej^tph

in Tiutdale’s JAts 123 No thyng may be hyd from thy
presence Ne from thyne eye declyne ne astart 1483 Cax>
TON Gold Leg 65/4 Dauid said what haue I doo and de-

clyned fro hys brother to othei of the peple 1553 Eden
Decades 1 Colonus directynge his visage towarde the weste

declining somwhat towarde the left hande, sayled on
forwarde xxxiii dayes 163a Lithgow Trav vi agr
Againe night we declined towards Gaza 1691 Rav Creatimt
I (1704) 62 A line much declining from the Object 1703
Maundreel Jourtt, Merits {1732) S7 Here we began to de-
cline from the Sea-Coast 1778 Bp Lowth Iransl Isaiah
(ed la) ss Turn aside from the way , decline from the
straight path 1839 Lingard Hist En^ (ed 4) XI 286 The
few individuals who ventured abroad when they met, de-
clined on opposite sides, to avoid the contact ofeach other,

tb To tnm aside from (anything) so as to

avoid it. cf the tians sense in 12 Obs
xe^s&Pilgr Per/, (W deW 1331) 93 b, We can notbearey®

presence of our neyghbour but declyne from his company
xS^sFoxe,.^ 733b, Naturally euery creature decuneth
gladly from that thyng which goth about to hurt it

•{* 2 a Astron and Geog To deviate, diverge, or

fall away from the equator (formerly also, from the

ecliptic)
;
to have Dbclination (sense 7). Obs

rigpi Chaucer Astral i. §21 J)at on half [of the Zodiac]
declinith sowthward, & \>a.t other northward Ibid n § 17
The Ecliptic lyne . fro which lyne alle Plaaetes som tyme
declmen north or south 1634 Sir T Herbert Treru 200

Java IS an He declining seven degrees from the ,£quator
towards the Antarctique Pole 17*5 tr Gregor/s Astron
1. 331 At London the least Twilight is when the Sun declines
from the Equator towards the South 6^ 7'

b Dtalhng Of a vertical plane * To have an
aspect oblique to the prime vertical or to the

meridian
;
to have Deolinamon' (sense 9) Obs.

X593 Falb Dialhttg 4 The East and West are not said to

decline, because the declination is accounted from the south
and,North to the direct East and West points 1669
Sturmy Manners Mag vii x 13 AB is a Wall or Plane
declining East so much as the Wall hendeth from the East
Azimuth, so much doth his Pole at P decline or bendfrom the

Meridian 1703 Moxon Mech Exerc, 31 1 The South Erect
Plane, declining more or less towards the East or West

t e. Of the magnetic needle . To deviate from
the trae north and south line ; cf. DEOiiiMTATiON 8
166a T Davies tr Olearuis' Voy Ambass 180 In that

place the needle declin’d 23 degrees from the North, to-

wards the West 1674 Boyle Excell Theol n. v ais The
magnetick needle not onely declining in many places from
the true points ofN and S hut varying in tract of time
Its declination m the self-same place

*
1

* 3.^ To turn aside in conduct 3 esp to swerve
or fall away (from rectitude, duty, allegiance, in-

structions, etc ) Obs
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth iv vii 145 Of hem |>at eschewen

and aeclinen fro vices and taken he weye of vertne c 1450
tr- De Inntatione i xx 24 Ner lete hem not ligtly decline
to outwarde consolacions 1495 Act xx Hea, VH, c i § 2
Persones . which shall hereafter declyne from their seid
alhegeaunce ? 1507 Commuiiyc B uj, Alas why so un-
kyndly from hym declyne That is our god so gracyous
1558 Knox First Blast (Arb ) 31 Frome the highest to the
lowest, all were declined frome the 2:1580 Farrant's
Anthem, 'Lord, fer thy tender mercied sake'. Give us
grace to amend our sinful lives, to decline from sin and in

dine to virtue i6ii Bible Ps cxix 137 Yet doe I not de-
cline from thy testimonies 1728Nbwton Chronol Amended
VI 332 They dechned from the worship of this Eternal
Invisible God 174^ F Smith Voy II 201 He had formed
a Design of declining from his Instructions.

'I'b To tnrn aside from the subject, in speakmg
or writing

;
to digress. Obs.

iS44 Phaek Regtm.Ly/e (1360) N vb, Here I have de-
clined by occasion, hut now to our intent x6oo Holland
Livy IX xvii 323 a, I have nothing lesse sought . than to
digresse and decline [decltnareni] more than was needfull,

from the order and course ofmine histone

t c Of things ; To diverge, deviate (in character,

excellence, etc )from Obs,
1615 G Sandys Trm> is There is a Bannia, which little

declines from the state of a Temple. 163a J Hayward tr

Btondt's Eromena 174 Nor doth thy last alleaged excuse
decline any whit from thy other reasons

+ 4 To incline or lean to Obs
1541 R. Copland Gvydon'sQuest.Chimrg

,
It is set in the

myddes of the brest, nat declynynge to one parte more than
to another 1580 Frampton Monarded Med agst Venome
127 The Bezaar stone is, full of spottes, declining to the
colour of a sad blewe — Dial Yrtm 131 b, Yron doth
more decline to be hot than colde 1590 Shaks Com Err
111 in 44 Your weeping sister is no wife of mine Farre

more, farre more, to you doe I decline a 1636 Holland
(Webster), That purple lustei dechiieth in the end to the
color of wine 1671 ti Palafojds Cong China xi 230 It

was quickly perceived to which side the victory declined

UNot to consent or agree {to do something), to

refuse See sense 13
** To slope, incline^ or bend dovmtoard.

5 . To deviate from the horizontal or vertical

position
,
to have a downward inclination, to slant

or slope downward
cz4ao Pallad on HasS i 298 On south and este se that

It [the land] faire enclyne But from the colde Septemptrion
declyne 1607 Topsell Four-f Beasts (1638) 159 Some
plain place declining by the space of some four or five

furlongs i66sSirT Herbert Yrav (1677) 152 The ground
on each side declining gently 1725 He Foe Voy. round
World {1840) 238 The way having first mounted gently

a pleasant slope declined again 1843 Prescott Mexico
(1830) I ^

Table land which gradually declines in the
higher latitudes of the north

6. To bend down, bow down, droop
a 1400-50 Alexander 2289 (Dubl. MS )

* My lonely Lord *,

quod {je lede, and law he declynes 1598 Rowlands Betray-
ing ofChrist 4 As a fruitfull tiee the more it is fiunladen,

the more it declineth a i6ia Donne Biatkan (1644) 100

Our heads decline after our death by the slackness of the

smews and muscles 163a Lithgow Ymu ii 49 1 he weari-
some creatures of the world declining to then rest 1749
Fielding Tom fanes vi vm, His eyes were eagerly fixed

on Sophia, and hers declining towards the ground 1891
T Hardy Tess I 10 Declining from his sitting position

[he] stretched himself among the daisies

f 7 To come down, fall, descend, sink. Obs
<11400-50 Alexander v}t^ (Ashm MS) He J^at enhansis

him to he3e, he heldiie he declynes 160a Shaks Ham ii

II 300 His Sword Which was declining on the Milkie head
Of Reuerend Pnam, seem’d 1' the air to stick

tb To descend m Imeage Obs. rare
x5q8 Yong Diana g8 On th’ one side Dukes most excellent

decune, And from the other scepter, throne, and crowne

8 Of the sim 01 other heavenly body • To descend

III the sky aftei culmination
3
to sink towards setting

C1430 Lydg Campl Bl Kut xcii, Er that thy hemes go
up to declyne, And er that thou now go fro us adoune 1513
Douglas jEnets x xiv 194 Be this the son declynyt was
almost 1607 Rowlands Pam Hist 22 1 he Sun declines,

day ancient grows i8ia WooDHOUsr xxx 299 As
the Moon, having passed the meridian, declines 1837
Disraeli Veneita i. u. The sun was beginning to decline

b. transf Said of the day (evening, etc), also

Jig of one’s life ; To draw towards its close

l^Often with mixture of sense 10 )
1697 [see Declining Ml a 3] 1704 F. Fuller Med

Gymn (1711)108 When People decline in Years, there aie
some extraoidinary Means requisite 1724 De Foe Mem
Cavalier (1840) 146 The day dechned 1770 Langhorne
Plntarchhig^ I rsn/iThe summer was now aeclinmg 1871
R. "EtLiis Caiitilusha 94 The day declines Forth, fan bride

9 jig. To fall morally or in dignity, to sink (to

evil courses, etc , or to an unworthy object)

(Now only literary, and after Shaks )
[c Gesta Rom Ixiv 279 (Add MS ) But thatm no wise

from hens fonvard he dedjm to synne agayn 1579 Fulke
Heskins* Pari 483 Many of the elect do decline to vices ]

ifioa Shaks Ham i v 30 Oh Hamlet, what a falling off

was there. From me, whose lone was of that dignity . and
to decline Vpon a wretch, whose Naturall gifts were poore
To those of mine 1667 Milton P L xii 97 Yet somtimes
Nations will decline so low Fioin vertne 1691 E Taylor
Behmen's Theas Philos xx 30 The direful shameful state

Adam declined into 1708 Swift iViz/ ChnrchofEng Man,
He declines from his office of presiding over the whole, to
be the head of a party 184a Tennyson Lochsliy Hall 43
Having known me—to dechne On a range of lower feelings

and a narrower heart than mine '

10 . fig To fall off or frill in force, vigour, or

vitality
,
to decay, wane, dimmish, decrease

,
to fall

from prosperity or excellence, to deteriorate

1530 Palsgr 308/2 Whan thynges be at the hyghest, than
they begyn to declyne 1577 tr Bnllmgeds Decades
(1592) 515 After the suhuersion of Hierusalem the Romane
Empire began to dechne 1597 Morley Introd Mus
182 Your health, which I feaie is already declining 1607
Shaks Cor i i 197 Who’s like to nse, Who thriues, and
who declines. 1687 Waller (J ), That empire must decline.

Whose chief support and sinews are of coin 1697 Dryden
Virg Georg 11 43s When Autumnal Warmth declines

1728 Young Lave Fame v 517 She grants, indeed, a lady
may dechne (All ladies but heiself) at ninety-nme x8i8

Jas. Mill Brti India. II v viii 67s The net teiritorial

revenues instead of increasmg, had actually declined

1853 Mrs Stowe UiKle Tom’s C xxvi, Eva after this

declined rapidly : there was no more any doubt of the event.

1888 M Robertson LombardSi Myst iv, Mr. Alldis had
declined considerably m his estimation

II Transitive senses

* To cause to turn aside, to avert
;
to turn aside

from, avoid, refuse

til To turn aside {fit andfig), a. To avert
C1430 Lydg. Bochas vi iv (1554) 151 a, For remedies

Was prouided theyi malice to declyne x6o6 Holland
Sueion. Annot 23 Counterfeiting a woman, thereby to
decline suspiaon 1638 Cowley Love's Riddle v, Thanks
to the juster Deities for declining From both the Danger,
and from me the Sin a x66x Fuller Worthies (1840) III

423 Here Johnson lies could physic fence Death’s dart,

Sure death had been declined by his art 1750 Johnson
Rambler No 31 r 3 Subterfuges and evasions are sought to
decline the pressure of resistless arguments

tb To turn (a person) aside/n?w or to a course
of conduct, from duty, etc

,
to divert Obs

a 155s Latimer Serm ^ Rem (1845) 230 Of them which
dechne their ear from hearing the law of God x6io Donne

Pseudo Martyr 185 The immensnessc aucrts me from
beleeuing it to bee just, so doeth this also decline me that
they will not bee biought to tell vs, etc 1617 Beaum & Fl
Valent in 1, Nor any way dechne you to discredit 1633 Bp
Hall Hard Texts 175 When I wi doe good I am in the
meane while dechned to evill c X634 Strafford in Brown-
ing Life (1890) 129 This alliance shall not decline me from
those more sovereign duties I owe my master X658 Slingsby
Diary (1836) 207 Sundry disputes with sinewy Arguments
to decline my opinion

f e In physical sense To cause lo deviate, de-

flect (from a straight course, etc ) Obs.

1646 Sir T Browne Prewrf Ep 11 11 39 Contrary poles or
faces attract each other, as the N01 th the South, and the like

decline each other, as the North the North 1693 Bentley
Boyle Led 11 71 A Byas, that may decline it a little from
a straight Line Ibid 137 How can he conceive, that any
parcel of dead matter can spontaneously divert and decline

it self from the line of its motion

fd. refi To withdraw oneself, tnm away Obs
a 1635 Naunton Fragm Reg (Arb

) 49 Rawleigh under-
took a new peregrination, to leave the Court and, by de-
clining himself, and by absence, to expell his, and the
passion of his enemies

+ 12 . To turn aside from
,
to get or keep ont of

the way of
3
to avoid, shun Obs (01 tneiged in 13 )

a 1400-50 Alexander 4263 All \>at ouire mesure is to
mekillemell we declyne 1526 (W deW. 1331)9
What company to vse, & whome to declyne and eschewe
1607 Topsell Fom-f Beasts (1638) 452 Except they meet
them in some path way where the man cannot decline the
Beast, nor the Beast the Man 1656 Trapp Comm, Matt
vii 13 Certain dangerous rocks carefully to be declined

1705 PuRSHALL Mech Macrocosm 14s In Autumn, when the
Sun declines us, and its Tendency is towards the Southern
Hemisphere a xgxx Ken Preparatives Poet Wks 1721
IV 49 Guilty sinneis, self-condemn’d, Despairing to decline

their Fate 1761 New Companion Fest ^ Fasts xx §2 177
When the file of peisecution breaks out among us, we have
our Lord's permission by all prudent and honourable
methods to decline it

13 To turn away from (anything suggested or

presenting itself) as from a thing which one is un-

willing to take up, undertake, or engage in, to

withhold oneself from ; not to consent to engage
in, practise, or do Now only with nouns of action

to declme a discussion, contest, challenge, etc. • cf c.

1631 Star Chnmb Cases (Camden) 58 That S'’ Arthur
Savage should humbly acknowledge that he had committed
a great offence S' Arthur declyned this acknowledgement.
1643 Sir T BROWNEi?e/r^ Med i § 6, I have no Genius to
disputes in Religion, and have often thought it wisedome to

declme them 1673 Petty Anat (1601) 320 Declining all

military means of settling and securing Ireland in peace and
plenty, c 1750 Johnson, Melissa gained the victory by
declining the contest 1754 Richardson Grandison I

xxviii 206 What must the man have been that bad declined
his aidm a distress so alarming 1786 Burke W Hastings
Wks 1842 II 187 Bristow, declining the violent attempt on
the life of Almas All, deceitfully ordered by the saidWarren
Hastings 1793 — Conduct of Minority ibid. I 617 To
throw an odium upon thosewho were obliged to decline the
cause of justice from their impossibility of supporting a
cause which they approve x8o6 Surr Winter in Lend.
(ed 3)1 II The fisherman at one moment was on the point
of setting out for Brighton immediately, and the next de-
clined it till the morning 1824 T jEPrERSON Wnt (1830]
IV 4OT, I decline all newspaper controversy 1848 Macau-
lay Hist Eng XIV, They far more readily forgive a com-
mander who loses a battle than a commander who declines
one

b. Not to consent or agree to doing, or to do
(something suggested, asked, etc.)

,
hence, practic-

ally=Refuse . but without the notion of active

repulse or rejection conveyed by the lattei word,
and therefore a milder and more courteous expres-

sion. (Constr vbl sb
, inf ,

also ahsol or intr )
a 1691 Boyle (J ), That would not be to render a reason of

the thing proposed, but, in effect, to decline rendering any
1696 tr. Du Mont's Voy Levant 288, 1 cannot reasonably
decline giving Credit to a Thing so often confirm’d 1751
Johnson Rambler No 143 F 14 Provided he declines to
bead m their footsteps 1865 Carlyle Fretfk Gt VI
XVI XV 3x4, 1 dechned satisfying his curiosity 1891 Pall
Mall G 12 Jan 3/2 The Archbishop declined to accept
their apology Mod He was invited, but declined Shall
we accept or dechne ?

c Not to accept (something offered) , implying
polite or couiteous refusal
c 1712 Addison (J ), She generously declined them [the

glories of this worn], because she saw the acceptance of
them was inconsistent with 1ehgion 1771 SmollettHumph.
Cl (L ), The squire said they could not decently declinehis
visit 1833 Ht Martineau Mcatch Strike vii 84 Being
aware of this, Allen would have declined the gift 1838
Thirlwall Greece IV xxxiii 312 Ariseus declined the offer

ofthe Greeks 1884G Allen HI 18 Writing maga-
zine articles which were invariably dechned with thanks

+ 14: Sc Law To refuse, disown, or formally

object to the junsdiction of (a judge or couit) Cf
Decunatob -, Dbclinatueb I ? Obs
c 1450 HeNRYSOH Tale ofDog 49 Thairfoir as juge suspect,

I yow declyne 1638 Shoit Relai State Kirk Scotl ii

The Supplicants declined the Bishops from being their

Judges, as beeing now their parties a 1715 Burnet Own
Time (1823) I 193 He would not appeal , but declined the

King and his council, who, he said, were not pioper judges
of matters of doctrine 1754 Erskine Princ Sc, Law
(i8og) 18 A judge may be declined, 1 e his jurisdiction dis-

owned judicially, 1 ratione causae, from his incompetency
to the special cause 1 rought before him. i86x W Bell
Diet Law Scot s v DecfzMa/'ww, A judge who is a partner
in a trading company may be declined m a question wheie
the interest of that company is concerned
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+ 16 To abandon, forsake, give tip (a practice)

167a Petty Pol Anai 368 As for the interest of these

poorer Insh, it is manifestly to be transmuted into English

so as to decline their language 1679 Penn Addr Prot, n

74 The Chnstians had declin’d the Simplicity of their own
Religion and grew Curious and Wanton 1699 Bentley
Phal 317 Heiodotus, Dionysius Halic etc had great reason

to decline the use of their vernacular Tongue, as improper

for History 1749 Fielding Tom Jones xiv viii, Having
acquired a veiy good fortune, he had lately declined his

** To catise to bend down, descend, or slope

16 To bend clown, bow down, lean

a 1400-50 Alexamter 5322 And bitterly on ilk side liis

heued he declines a 1547 Surrey Aeimd iv 239 Ne doth
decline to the swete sleepe her eyes 1583 Studdes Anat
Abns I {1879) SS As they can vene hardly eyther stoupe

downe, or decline them selues to thegrounde 1697 Potter
Anitq Greece jv v fi7i5) 202 Another Token of Dejection

was, to decline their Heads upon their Hands 1814 Southey
Roderick xvii, He sate with folded arms and head declined

Upon his breast 1856 Bryant Poems, Summer Wind 11

The clover droops and declines its blooms.

fb To move or direct obliquely downwards
X5 Spenser <J \ And now fair Phoebus 'gan decline in

haste, His weary waggon to the western vale 1725 Pope
Odyss IV 14s His good old Sire with sorrow to the tomb
Declines his trembling steps

+ 17. To lower, bring down, depress, bnng low,

degrade, debase lit and fig 06s
a Alexander 2334,1 par pompe and Jiaire pride

to poudire declined 1599 Daniel Zet Octavta Wks. 1717
I 72 For 1 could never think the aspiring Mind Of worthy
and victorious Anthony, Could be by such a Syren so
declin’d i6ai Fletcher Isl Pnncess 1 1, A dull labour
that declines a gentleman a 1649 Drumm of Hawtk
Hist Jas /, Wks (i/ti) IS To decline the rank growth of
these usurpers 1659 D Pell Jmpr Sea 131 The more they
lun Northward, the more they raise the Septentiional
Pole, and decline the Austral c 1790 Imison Sck. Aril 236
To elevate or decline the glass according to the sun's altitude

18 . To cause to slant or slope, incline downwards.
1578 Banister fftsi Man i 30 Those partes beyng also

flat but somewhat inward declined with all x8ia J J
'KwmCatnp a^st Quebec ng Built on a plain pretty much
declined towards the street X849 Ruskin Sev Lamps iv

§ 23 113 The uprightness of the form declined against the
marble ledge

+ 19 To undervalue, disparage, depreciate Obs
XS09 Hawes Pari Pleas xi ix, She can not declyne The

noble science, whiche, after poverte, Maye bryng a man
agayne to di^itie x6a6 Bmmxx Brothers i i, Unless you
disaffect His person, or decline his education 1649 Sir E
Nicholas in 21^ Papers (Camden)! 143What is here said is
not with intencion to undervallue or decline yo Preabitenans

*** To inflect grammatically
20 Gram To inflect (a noun, adjective, or pro-

noun) through its different cases
,
to go through or

recite in order the cases of. (Cf Declension 4 )
Also used more widely, or loosely, of verbs (for which the

proper word is Conjugate)
1387 Tuevisa Htgdett (Rolls) I 327 (Matz ) 3if>ou canst

declyne bilke tweye names and speke Latyn 1398— Barth
De P R. xvni xc (1495) 839 Rinoceron is declined, hic
Rinoceron, hums Rinocerontis 1530 Palsgr 65 Ofwhiche
[ix partes of speche] v be declined, that is to say vane their
last letters article, nowne, pronowne, verbe and participle
i6tz Brinsley Lnd Lit vi (1627) 56 Of these eight parts,
me foure first onely are such as may be declined 1654
Trapp Comm Ps xvi 4 It was the Serpents grammar that
fiist taught man to decline God in the plurall number a 1^3
Southey Doctor (1862) 40 That verb is eternally being de-
clined xSyx Roby Lat Gram I § 330 The substantive
stems in -a (chiefly feminine), and the feminine form ofthose
adjectives which have stems m -0, are declined alike.

+ b transf. To say or recite formally or in de-
finite order Obs
JS94 Shahs Rich III, iv iv, 97 Decline all this, and see

what now thou art x6o6 — Tr ^ Cr ii m sS He dedin
the whole question ifizy Drayton Ag-incourt 201 'That you
no harsh, nor shallow rimes decline, Vpon that day wheiein
you shall read mine
Declined (di'kloind, poet, dikbined), ppl a

[f Decline i> + -ed 1 ] Turned aside, deflected
;

sloped, oblique
;
brought low, debased, decayed

;

advanced towards its close see the verb
itAdDeclar Gf. Troubles in Harl Misc (Malh) II 210Now 111 his declined yeeres 1593 Shahs Liter 1705 My

Honor to aduance 1667 Hale Prim OnzMan I 1 10 Their declined Motions 1792 Mrs C Smith
Desmond I 129 Ecclesiastics whose declined authority
you regret. 1798 Washington Let, Wiit (1893) XIV 38My earnest wish, that the choice had fallen on a man less
aeclined in years

Hence Dedi'XLediiess.
*648 Bp Hall Select Thoughts § 68 The common fault of

age, loquacity, is a plain evidence of the world’s declined-
ness

+ Decll'nemeut. Obs rare, [f. Decline i

+ -MENT
] = DBOLINATURB.

/
Council Proc Edtn, in Cloud of Wttnessi

(iBio) 30 The causes of his declinement are, because the
tove usurped the supremacy over the church and has
esmmished idolatry, perjury, and other iniquities.

Decliuer (di'klai nsi). [-brI,] One who c
that which declines

Op® turns aside, deviates, or falls awa
(from his duty or allegiance, or from an approve
standard of conduct or belief). Obs,

Heaven. 259 Backsliders, Declinesand cold Christians 1651 Baxter Inf Rapt 1 93 Censure

All A -
® Renwick Serm iv (1776) i

All that join with declmers in an ill time

2. One who refuses or waives
,
in Sc Law, one

who declines the jurisdiction of a judge or court.
1639 R Baillie Lett I 161, A chief declyner of the As-

semblie 1641 Evelyn Diary (1871) 20 My Father (who
was one of the neatest declmers of it) 1748 Richardson
Clai tssa (i8n) HI liv 30X Do not be so very melancholy
a decliner as to piefei a shroud, when the matter you wush
for IS in your power
3. Dialling A plane which (or a dial whose

plane) * declmes ’ or deviates from the meridian or
prime vertical, and therefore does not pass through
any of the four caidinal points
[1669 Stormy Mai iner's Mag vn xvi 25 For these East

Reclineis be in very deed South Declmers to those that live
90 deg from us Northward or Southward ] idZ^Ibid (ed 3)
VII VI 118 Direct Dials have their Poles in the Meridian or
prime Vertical, Declmers have their Poles in some other
Azimuth 1703 Moxon Meek Exerc 311 Of Declmers
there are infinite , and yet may be reduced into i The
South Erect Plane, declinmg more or less towards the East
or West 2 The North Erect Plane, declinmg more or
less towards the East or West

Declining (di'klsi nig), [-inoI] The
action of the verb Deoline, q v. (Formerly fre-

quent as a sb ; now usually gerundial )

1. Turning aside, falling away, = Declension 2 .

ii^6Pilgr Perf nil deW. iS3r) 34 b, Our general labour
must stande in declynynge from euyll, and in dylygent
workynge ofgood 1574W Travers ( Htli^, Full and plaine
Declaration of Ecclesiasticall Discipline and off the De-
clininge off the Churche off Englande, x6a6 P Bulkeley
Gospel Covt iv 347 In times of general oeclimng 1650
R Hollingworth Exerc Usurped Powers 39 Partiall and
temporary declmings in men from their said integritie

2 Avoidance (obs ) ,
non-acceptance

, refusal.
1607 Topsell Fourf, Beasts (1673) rii If any fall or sit

down on the ground and cast away his weapon, they bite
him not , taking that declining for submissive pacification
1636 Massinger Bashf Lover v, 1, There is now No con-
tradiction or declining left I must and will go on 1786
Mad D'Arblav Diary 7 Aug , To save myself from moie
open and awkward declinirgs

3 Gradual sinking or descent j downward slope
or declivity.

1601 CoRNWALLYES Dtsc Seneca(r&'ii\ 7 Being once brought
to that declining, they never leave rolling untill they come
to the bottome of unhappinesse 1602 Carew Cornwall
14s b, Upon the declyning of a hill the house is seated
z6z2 Brerewood Lang Rehg xm 139 Plmy, m the de-
rivation of water, requireth one cubit of declining m 240
foot of proceeding a x'jai Pomfret Poet Wks (1B33I 9A short and dubious bliss On the declinmg of a precipice

4. Of the sun, etc * Descent towards setting,

hence of the day, one’s life, etc. . Drawing to its

close; = Decline 2
1588 A King tr Canisius' Catech I viij, Ye hicht and de

clyning of ye sone a x6xo Healey Theophiastus xxvii

(1636) 92 The going downe of our strength, and the declin-
ing of our age a 1662 Hfvlin Laud i 64 In the declining
of the year 1616

5 Falling off, decay, decreasing, waning, etc.

;

= Dbclinb sb, I.

1481 Caxton in 1 i3iYfthesonneandtherthe weie
of one lyke gretenesse, this shadowe shold haue none ende,
but shold be all egal without declynyng 1581 Mulcaster
Positions -sciaetn (1887) 139 All that • write of the declining
and mine of the Romain Empire 1622 Drayton Poly-olb
XIX (1748) 333 Rest content, nor our declining rue 1645
Milton Tetrack (1851) 201 The next declining is, when law
becomes now too straight for the secular manners, and those
too loose for the cincture oflaw
6 . Gram = Declension 4 ;

fonneily m wider
sense : Inflexion, including conjugation
1565-78 Cooper Thesaurus Introd

,
Nownes and verbes

maye be knowne by then declining 1599 Minsheu Span
Gram 35 The verbes Irregulai (in which is found hardnes
and dificultie to the learner for their declining) 16x2
Brinsley Pos Parts (i66g) xo8 There aie certain Adjectives
which have two manner of endings and declining^ both in

us and is 1740 J Clarke Ediu Youth (ed 3) 82 The
Article IS of no Manner of Use for the Declinmg of Nouns
Decll’uiug, ppl a, [-inq 2

] That declines •

see the verb
1 Having a downward inclination, sloping down-

wards; oblique

*553 Eden 'Ireat Hewe Ind (Arb ) 14 It standeth in
a place somewhat declymng 1571 Digges Pantom iii

Q b, This perpendicular m directe solides falleth within
the body, and vppon the base, but in declyning solides.

It falleth without the bodies and bases 1655-60 Stanley
Hist Philos (1701) 0/2 The height of the great Pyramid
. IS by Its peipendicular. 499 Feet, by its declining ascent,

693 Feet X792 Copperplate Mag No 1 The mansion is

approached by a circular sweep thiough a declmmg lawn
1802-3 tr Pallas' Trav (rSra) I fit The Volga, which flows
through a gradually-declimng valley

b Dialling Deviating from the prime vertical

or meridian see Declination 9 .

1593 Fale Dialling 4 All such plats as behold not some
pnninpall part of the world toectly, are called Declining
The quantity of their declination is found out thus
1640 WILKINS New Planet u. {3707) ifi5 In all declining
Dials, the Elevation of whose Pole is less than the Sun's
greatest Declination x6fi9 Sturmy Manner's Mag vii

XVI 25 All Declining Planes lie in some Azimuth, and cross

one another m the Zenith and Nadir 1703 Moxoh Meclt
Exerc 311.

2 Bending or bowing down , drooping.
X596 Shaks Tam Shr i 1 119 With .tempting kisses.

And with declining head, 1776 Withering Brit Plants
(1796) III. 60s Pedicles declining, Flowei -scales cloven
18x6 Byron Suge Cor xix, Declining was his attitude.

3 Of the sun Sinking towards setting; tiansf
of the day Drawing to its close.
c 3620 T Robinson M Magd 375 The Sun peep’d m

with his declininge raye 3697 Deyden Virg Geoig iv
273 Nor end their Work, but with declining Day 1833
Ht Martineau Vnnderput ^S sx. 133 The beams of the
declining sun glistering on the heaving surface 1834 S
Rogers Poems is6 Till declining day. Thro’ the green
trellis shoots a crimson ray
4 Falling off from vigour, excellence, or pros-

perity
,
becoming weaker or worse

;
failing, waning,

decaying (in health, fortunes, etc.) , in a decline.
*593 Shaks Rich II, ii, i 240 In this declining Land

1603 Knolles Hut Turks Introd
, The long and still de-

clining state of the Chnstian Commonweale 1745 De Foe's
English Tradesman (1841) I vii 33, I speak it to every
declining tradesman 3776 Gibbon Decl ff F \ 401 The
declining health of the emperor Constantins, 1876 J H
Newman Hist Sk I i iii 121 This desolation is no acci-
dent of a declining empire
b Of a person’s age, life, years, etc (Mixture

of senses 3 and 4 )

1615 Latham falconry (1633) 31 Towards their declining
age 1697 Dryden Mneid ix 638 Thus looks the prop of my
decliningyears I 3780 Johnson Zeir toMrs ^ hrale tS A^r

,

Declining life is a very awful scene 1875 Jowett Plato
(ed 2)V 7 Such a sadness was the natural effect of declining
years and failing powers

5.

That declines (junsdiction)
; that refuses to

accept, etc

3639 Baillie Lett. ^ Jmls I 153 A present excommuni-
cating of all the declyning Bishops
Decli'nist. nonce-ivd [f Decline sb + -ist ]
(See qnot.)

1833 WHEWELLin Todhunter,<4ffG Wkewells Writ (1876)
II 122 [Dr Brewster] has now chosen to fancy that we aie
all banded together to oppose his favourite doctrine of the
decline of science ; though the only professoi who ha.s
written at all on the subject is Babbage, the leader of the
Declinists

Declinograplx (di'kbi migraf)
.

[irreg f L.
decHndre (as etymon of declination) Gr
-ypa^os wntmg.] An astronomical instrument or
arrangement for automatically recording the de-
clination of stars with a filar miciometer
18S3 D Gill m Encycl Brit XVI 256 It is found with

this declinograph on the Berlin equatoiial, that the observed
declinations have only a probable error of _io 9

'

Declinometer (deklm? mAai) Magn. [irreg.

f. as prec -meteb, Gr fiirpov measure J
1. Magn An instrument for measuimg the varia-

tion of the magnetic needle
X858 in SiMMONDS Diet Trade 1870 R M Ferguson

Electr, 19 Instruments for detemining magnetic declination
are called declination needles or declinometers iS8x Max-
well Electr St Magn II 112 The declinometer gives the
declination at every instant

2. Astr An mstiumenl for observing and regis-

tering decimation
3883 D Gill in Encycl Brit XVI 235 Bond’s mica

declinometer

[DeclmouB, Declivant: see List ofSpin lous
Words

]
Decll'vate, Ct [irreg f L decUv-is see De-

OLIVE.] ‘Descending, declining; inclining down-
ward* (.5*'^ Soc. Lex 1881 ).

+ DecH'V'e (dfkloi-v', a, Obs [a, F. decline

(Pard 1

6

th c in Surg sense), ad L declvuis

sloping downward, f De- I, i -b cUv~us slope,

hill.]

Sloping downwards
*635 Swan Spec M w % a C1643) 188 The waters coming

down from the Caspian hills settling themselves in those
declive and bottomie places where die said Sea is 1644
DiGBviVrtT Bodies XX (1638) 228 An easier and more dechve
bed 1669W Stmsofs Hydrol Ckym 284 Declive currents
out of brooks

+ Declived, a Obs [f. L declivis (see prec

)

or ? error for declined']

157S Banister Chyrurg u (1583) 373 Open the skull in
the most bending or declived place

Declivitous (drtdl vilss), a [f L type *de
clivitds-us, f decHvitas . see DEOLiviTy and -ous .

cf. Aoolivitoub.] Having a (considerable) de-
clivity or slope

,
steep

X799R Warner (1800)94 The approach to Culbone
church is by a small foot-path, narrow, rugged, and de-
clivitous 1802 Bray Jml in Mrs Bray Descr Devon
(183s) I 237 The declivitous sides of this tor 3882 Proc
Berw Nat.ClvblK. 434 In descending the next declivitous

Decli'vity (di'kliviti). [ad L. declivitdt-em,

f. decUv-is

'

see Deolive and -ity Cf. F. ddehviti

(Diet Acad. 1762) ]
1. Downward slope or inclination (of a hill, etc.)

ifiia Brerewood ^ Rehg. xiv 147 It is the property
of water ever to fall that way, where U findeth declivity

1666 Phil Trans I 3^61 With what declivity the Water
111ns out of the Buxine Sea into the Propontis x8x8 Byron
Ch, Har, iv Ixvii, Upon a mild decbvity of hill x86o
Hawthorne Fr ^ It Jrnls II 301 The declivity of most
of the stieets keeps them remarkably clean

2 concr, A downward slope.

1695 Woodward Nat, Hist Earth vi (1723) 280 They
will not flow unless upon a Declivity 1794Mrs Raecliffe
Myst, Udolpho 1, A giove which stood on the brow of a
mntle declivity, iSfio Tyndali Glac i viii. 58, 1 could see
me stones jumping down the declmties.
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IDeclivOllS (dildai’vas>, a [f L declzv-us,

rare var of declw-ts (see Declive) + -ous cf.

Aoolivotjs] Having a downward inclination;

sloping, slanting (Now rare exc as in b )

_
1684.tr Bone£s Mei‘c Commit v 141 Pus may this way

betterrun out, because ofthe moi e declivous site ofthe open-
ing a. xjzz Lisle Hitsb (1752) 173 On aground declivous
from the sun 1786 Gilpin Ptct, Beauty Cwnhrld, (t8o8) I

XIV 2x1 We left the Derwent in its declivous coursebetween
two mountains 1853 G. Johnston Hist E Bord I.

251 This bumes along as the gap deepens, and becomes, at
every step, more declivous

b Spec in Zool Sloping downwards
1847 Johnston in Free Berw Nat Cltib II 228 Rostrum

long, tweied, porrect, declivous 1877 Couns FurAmm
IV 99 Brontal profile strongly declivous

t Secli'vy, a Ohs. rare [f L. declwi-s

.

cf

Clivt ] Sloping downwards
1609 Heywood jB«if Troy vii xii. 143 There is a steepe

dechvy way lookes downe

t DeclO’se, v Ohs rare [See De- 16] =
DlSOtOSB
14 Prose Legends mAttglia "VllI ris It maye not he

perceyued Jiat she holdith Jje sacramente in hir moujje or
swolowes or declose}) bit m her mou})e

tDecO'Ct, Ohs rare~^ [ad L decoct-um
sb

,
prop, neuter of pa pple decoct-m see next ]A decoction

iSS* TurnerHerbal i (T568I O ij a, To gyue the decoct or
broth of It wyth wyne viito nurses, when they want mylke

i* DeCO'Ct, ppl a Ohs [ad L decoct~us, pa
pple of decoqa-^re to boil down or away In
earlier use, both as pple and adj

,
than Decoct z» ,

after the introduction of which tins continued for

some time as its pa pple., till gradually superseded
by the regular decocted'^

1. Decocted
; subjected to heat ; digested, etc .

see the verb
c 1420 Pallad on Husi i, 650 Puls decoct and colde

KOS Fisher Pemi Ps Wks (1876) 177 The hete of thy
charyte whereby we may he decocte and made harde as
stones IS33 Elyot Cast Helth (1341) 9 a, Matter decocte
or boyled m the stomacke 1345 Ravnold Byrtlt MasiJ^nde
11 VI (1634) 122 Wine in which is decoct Motherwort
Salmon iiyit, Med iii xxii 434 The root decoct m water
purgeth Flegra and Choller.

2 Bankrupt. [L decoquh’e to nm through one’s
estate, become bankrupt ]
1529 WoLSEY To Ambassadors at Rome (,MS Cot/ Vii

.S XI f 83), The hanker ofVenice, to whom ye wer assigned
by Anthony Viualde for vtij“ ducates is decoct

Decoct idikp kt), V. [f Decoct ppl a or L
decoct-, ppl stem of decoqtt-Sre to boil down or
away, f Db- I 3 b h coquere to boil, cook.]

tl. To boil down 01 away, to concentrate by
boiling. Ohs.
tgS Leland liin IV 1x1 The Wychmen use the Com-

modity of their Sault Spnnges in drawinge and decocting
the Water of them onely by 6 Monthes in the Yeare,
Yizasx Eitgltshm, Treas (1626)177 Let all these be decocted
to the forme of a Syrope 1620 Venner Pta Recta (1630)
141 This being the third time diluted and decocted
jig «i66x Fuller Worthies I u 7 A Proverb is
much matter decocted into few words

•j* 2 fig, Todiminish, consume, waste. Ohs [So
L decoqttPre?^

1629 N Carptuter Achitopkel in 34 To haue decocted
his fortunes and an ancient family 1634 H L’Estrange
Chas I (x6ssi 130 Had he wasted and decocted his
Treasure m luxury and not a 1677 Barrow Serm Wks.
1716 1. 123 When the predominant vanities of the age are
somewhat decocted,

1

3

. To prepare as food, by the agency of fire

;

to boil, cook Ohs,
ci4ao [see Decoct/^/ <t] 1347 '^txms&Brev Health

cccxxxv 108 b, As the me doth decocte the meates and the
broth in the pot, so doth the liner vnder the stomake decoct
the meat in mannes body 1637 Tomlinson Renods Disp
66 Flesh is decocted at the lire on a spit

*
1

* b. transf. To warm up, as m cooking. Ohs.
*&>9 Shaks Hen P, ni. v ao Can sodden Water Decoct

their cold blood to such valiant heat 1

t 4. To digest m the stomach (Regarded as a
kind of cooking

, cf Concoct v, 4) Also fig^
1533 [see Decoct a ] 1342 Boorde Dyetary ix (1870)

250 A surfyt is whan the lyuer, whiche 15 the fyre vnder the
potte can not naturally nor truely decocte, defye, ne
dygest, the superahundaunce of meate & diypke the whiche
IS in the potte or stomacke. 1347 [see prec ] 159a DaviesImn^i Soul xa. 11 (1714) 64 There she decocts, and doth
the Food prepare 1608 S Bieron zndPt Def MmisierJ
Reas Refits Subscri^ttoit X2X More g^rcdily disposed to
devoure and swallowe. then to decocte and reteine

6 To prepare or mature (metals or mineral
ores) by heat. (Pertaining to old notions of
natural science : cf. Conooct v. 2.) Ohs

[see Decoct os] x6xo Guillim Heiatdry inw (1660) 126 Metals are bodies imperfectly living, and are
decocted m the veins of the Earth X633 H Cooan Diod
Sic 231 The iron which is made of these stones decocted in
furnaces, they divide into pieces

te. fig. To prepare, devise, Concoct Ohs rare
160a Marstok Anfouids Rev iv 111, What villanie are

they decocting pow? 16x3 T. Milles Treas Attitc 4 Mod
Times 718/1 A word to win Laughter must be quickly de-
cocted, woorkmg upon some sudden and unexpected thing
7. To boil so as to extract the soluble parts or

principles
;
to prepare a decoction of

*545 [see Decoct ppl a ]. 1599 A. M tr GabelhonePs
Bk Physicke 79/1 Decocte a vivificente Eele, m a pot of
water, skimme therof the axungietye of the Eele, reserve
the same, & let it stand a certayn time 1664 Evelyn
Sylva (1679) 20 Young red Oaken leaves decocted in wine,
make an excellent gargle for a sore mouth 1743 Lond ^
Country Brew ii (ed 2) loi The common Way of infusing
and decocting Herbs a long Time, is injurious to Health
Hence Deco eted ppl a
a 1393 ^iARLOWE Iguoto, To do thee good, I’ll freely spend
my thrice decocted blood [cf Concoction i b] x6i6 K C
limed Whistle yi 2770 Fme gelhes of decocted sparrowes
bones 1723 Bradley i5Vx/;x Eiet sv Sallet, Some few tops
of the decocted Leaves may be admitted

Deco'ctible, a rare-’^ [f L decoct- ppl
stem, see Deooot and -ble] Capable of bemg
decocted
1636 Blount Ghssogr , Becoctible, easie to be sodden or

boyled m Bailey itolio) Hence in Johnson, etc

Decoction (dikfikjan) Also 4-5 -cyon, 5-6
-oioim, 6 decokcien [a OF decoction, ‘cocemn
(13II1 c), ad. L. decoction em, n of action f deco-

quire to Decoct.]
1, The action of decocting , esp boilmg m water

or other liquid so as to extract the soluble parts or
principles of the substance.
CX430 Lydg Mtn Poems (1S40) 82 (Mata ) The coke by

mesour sesonyth his potages By decoccioune to take theyr
avauntages 1302 Aunolue Chi on 165 Moysted w* water
of the decokcien of benes 1603 Timmb Qnersti i vi 24
Theairey parts are separated bydecoction 1718 Quincy
Compl JDisp 112 This Plant affords a very soft mumlagiu-
ous Substance m Decoction 1807 T Thomson Chem
(ed 3) II 337 Catechu is a substance obtained by decoction
and evapoiation from a species ofmimosa which abounds in
India

fb Digestion Ohs.

1^3 Elyot Cast Helth (1541) Bh, By msuffiaent decoc-
tion in the second digestio” 1658 A Fox Wurid Sitrg
I IX 36 The stomack hath a decoction to digest the meats
he feedeth on

Maturing or perfecting by heat; esp of
metals or mineral ores. Ohs
(Pertaining to old notions as to the composition and forma-

tion of metms cf. Concoction 2

)

1430 Lydg Chron Trvy iv xxxm. To white he toumetli
with has beames shene Both sede and graine by decoction
*555 Edfn Decades 334 By the heipe of fermentacion and
decoction ofthe mineralllieate 1377^7 HarrisonEngland
in XI 237 The substance of sulphur and qmcksiluer being
mixed in due proportion, after long and temperate decoction
in the bowels of the earth becommeth gold. x67t J
Webster Metallogr iv 73 According to the variety of the
degrees of decoction and alteration, into divers metallick
forms

f 3 . Reduction by evaporation in boiling, boiling
down

; fig reduction Ohs.
1630 Fuller Ptsgah i n viu 174 The body of his men

remaining was still too big, and must pass another decoction

163s — Ch Hist III V § 34 Four and twenty pnme per-
sons were chosen which soon after (to make them the more
cordiall} passed a decoction, and were reduced to three

4: A liquor in which a substance, usually animal
or vegetable, has been boiled, and m which the
principles thus extracted are dissolved, spec as
a medicinal agent *

1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xvi ciii (Tollem. MS
),

J?is ston [lapis lazuli] schal not be Jeue with decoccyon
c X400 Lanfrands Cirurg 216 Waische Jjc place wib a
decooaoun of camomille 1363 T Gale Antidot ii B De-
coctions be liquors and othei thjmges boyled together and
then strayned 1607 Topstll Four-/ Beasts (1673) 332A ‘ decoction ’ is the broath of certain hearbs or sim^es
boyled together m water till the third part be consumed
1741 Berkeley Lei Wks. X871 IV 266 The receipt of a de-
coction of hriar-roots for the bloody flux 1833 J RennIB
Alph Angling, Lines tmted by a decoction of oak bark.

Deco’otive, a. rare~^ [f. L decoct- ppl stem
+ -1VB] Pertaining to decoction; havmg the
quality of decocting.

1727 Bailly vol II, Decociive, easily sodden 1773 in
Ash x8a8 in Webster Hence in mod Diets

+ Deco'ctor. Obs rare, [a L decoctor, ageut-
n f decoquire to Deooot] One who wastes or
squanders ; a ruined spendthrift
1615 Crooke Body oj Man 37 Wee may worthily be

accounted decoctors and prodi^ls, if we keepe not our
Patrimony together 162a Malynes Anc Law-Merch 224
The Cimhans haue attributed vnto this kind of people, the
name of Decoctor otherwLse called disturbers or consumers
of other mens goods in the course of trafficke.

tBecO’Cture. Obs.-^ [ad L decoctura, f
decoct- • see Decoct, and -ure ] = Decoction 4
X727 Bailey vol II, Decociure, a Decoction, a Broth or

Liquor wherein things have been boiled Hencem Johnson,
and mod Diets

*1* De'cognize, v nonce-wd, [f. De- I 6 -t-

C06NIZB ] trans To cease or fail to recognize
1638-9 Buriods Diary (1828) III 273 There was no re-

cognition to ^ing Charles, and no need of it I can de-
cogmze Charles Stuart and that family, but recognize I
cannot.

Deco:^, -ment, variants of Decoee, -mbnt.
Deceit, Decoity : see Daooit, -t

t DeCO*ll, t) Obs [a. F dicolh-r, 01 ad L
deicolld-re.] trans To behead, = Decollate
Hence Deco Hmg sb andj)^/ a
1648 ParhamentaryHist (R.), Byaspeedypublic dethron-

ing and decollmeof the King t6^ Prynne Vind Liberty
Eng, 19 In the King’s own case, whom they decolled 1633

E Chisenhale Catk Hist 462 The only decolling instru-
ment of Principality and Temporal Power

t Decollate, ppl a Obs or arch [ad L de-

colldt-us, pa pple of decolldre see next.] Be-
headed in early use aspa pple
c 1470 Harding Chron lxx ui, He was heded with swerd

and decollate 1868 Browning Ring 4 Bk xii 268 All
five, to-day, have suffered death he. Decollate by mere due
of privilege, The rest hanged decently and in order

Decollate (dHtf? kh, de k^lfi't), v [f L de-

colldt-, ppl. stem of decoUd-i e to behead, f De- I
6 + colluni neck As adaptation of L decolldt-us,

decollate as pa pple was in use before any other
part of the verb see prec ]
1 trans To sevei at the neck ; to behead
1399 A M tr Gabelhotter's Bk Physicke 30/2 With on

blow beheaded, or decollated. 1633 Heywood Hierarch
VII 474 A statue with three heads two of them were quite
beat off ana the Ihird was much bruised but not decol-
lated 1656 H Phillips Purch Pott (1676) 257 Sir Walter
Rawleigh decollated 1782 W F Martyn Geog Mag I

720 The murderer is instantly decollated 18x4 Southey
in Q Rev XII 223 Upon taking off the cloth he beheld
a human headjust decollated

2 Conch To break off the apex of (a shell)

*854 Woodward MoUusca (1856) 96 The inner courses of
tins shell probably break away or are ‘ decollated * in the
progress of its growth

Decollated (see piec),^//. a [f prec -h-sn]
1 Severed at the neck , beheaded, decapitated
x66a Ogilby Kingls Coronation 3 A Trophy with decol-

lated Heads 1736 Burke Subl ^ B Introd 23 A fine
piece of a decollated head of St John the Baptist was shewn
to a Tuikish emperor a 1843 Barham Ingol Leg , Jeiiy
Jarvis's Wig, Speaking ofthe decollated Maityr St Dennis’s
walk with his head under his arm
2 Conch Of a spiral shell : Truncated at the

apex
This occurs normally in some univalve molluscs, in the

course of growth, the animal ceases to occupy the apex, and
throws a partition across, when the dead part bieaks off

1847 Carpenter Zool §909 A shell thusdepiived of its

apex is said to be decollated 1834 Woodward MoUusca
IV (1836) 43 The deserted apex is sometimes very thin, and
becoming dead and bnttle, it breaks away, leaving the shell
truncated, or decollated

Decollation (dfkpl^i Jan) [a F. decollation

(13th c in Hatzfeld), ad L decollation-em, n, of
action f decoUare : see prec ]
1 The action of decollating 01 beheading; the

fact of being beheaded; spec, in Obstetric Stirg,
severance of the head from the body of a foetus.

Feast of the Decollation of St John the Baptist a
festival in the Roman, Greek, and other Christian churches
in commemoration of the beheading of St John the Baptist,
observed on the 39th of August
1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) IV 343 0]?er men telle> jjat

it is noust he feste of he decollacioun. Ibid V 49 (Mat? ) Of
thedecollaciounof Seint John 1485 Caxton y/ Wenefr
The lyf whiche she after hyr decollacion lyued by the space
of IS yere 1494 Fabyan Chron iii 462 In this xxv yere,
aboute the feast of the Decollacion of Seynt lohn Baptyst
1647 Wharton Irelands War Wks. (1683) 262 The Decol-
lation of Mary Queen of Scots, 1634 Vilvain Epit Ess
vu 31 A fourth is added of King Charls decollation 1793W Hodges Trav India The giand sacrifice was pre-
ceded by the decolation of a kid and a cock, the heads of
which were thrown upon the altar 1848 Mrs Jameson
Sacr ^ L^. Art (1830) 131 The decollation of bt Paul
1884 Sala Journey due South i i (1887) 18 [He] strenuously
denied the painlessness of decollation by the guillotine

fig 1646 Sir T Pseud hp i 11 7 He by a decol-
lation of all hope annihilated his mercy
2 . Conch, The truncating or truncated condition

of a spiral shell see Decollated 2.

1866 Tate Brit Mollusks iv 183 The decollation of the
upper whorls of the shells

Decollator (dtk^leffaj). [agent-n. in L form
from decollai e to Decollate ]
1 One who decollates

, a decapitator
1843 Blackno Mag LI II 322 The Sansculottes would

have raised you by acclamation to the dignity of Decollator
of the loyal family

2 Surg An obstetric instrument for performing
decollation of the foetus

;
a decapitator

1871 Barnes Lect Obsi Oper 217-8 If Braun's decollator
be used the movement employed is rotatory from right to
left

\\ Decollete (Aeko'hte),ppl a , fern -60 [Fr,
pa pple of dicolleter to expose the neck, etc , f

de-, des- (De- I 6) -t- collet collar of a dress]
a Of A dress, etc. . Cut low round the neck ; low-
necked. Tb Weanng a low-necked dress
1831 Greville Geo /F'(i873l II. xiii 106 The Queen

IS a prude, and will not let the ladies come ddcolleiies to
her parties 1848 Thackeray Van Fair xlviii, A stout
countess of sixty, d6collet<Se 1884 West Daily Press 16
Dec 7/4 Englishwomen will imitate their French sisters in
. the excessively decolletd bodices, they patronise

Decolorant (dfki? brant), a. and sb, [a F
decolorant, pr pple of decolorer, repr. L. decoldr-

dnt-em

.

see Decolour ]A adj Decolorizing
xW6-^mEncycl Diet
B sh, A decolorizing agent.
1864 in Webster
Decolorate (di'kzibr^), a [ad L decoJSrdt-

us, pa pple. of decolordre ]
* Having lost its

colour ’

^fiyd Soc, Lex 1882).
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Decolorate U ppl stem of

L decolSrare to Dboolodb.] + a. = Discolour

iohs \ b To deprive of colour, decolour

^i6a3 CocKEBAM, Decotofote, to staine4 a 1846 Phtl Mag
felted in Worcester) In mod Diets

^ Decoloration (dtolcrJi fon) Also -colour-,

fa F dicoleratton, ad L decolordtidn-em, n. of

action from decolordre to Decolour] Depriva-

tion or loss of colour, + discoloration

1683 CocKERAM, a Staining 1^0 E ChiI/-

MEAD tr FerraiuPs Lm/e Melancholy lai fT ) We must not

by this ivord^Sa/e a simple decoloration or white-

ness of the skin 1727 Bailev vol II, Becoloraiion, a. stain-

ine or marring the Colour. 1876 tr SchUizenberger's

F%we»t 113 If we now add a fresh quantity of the reduc-

ing fluid until the second decolouration
rr T j-

Decolonmeter Cd^» Isri mftm). [f L. de-

celdr-m deprived of colour + Gr. izkrpov measure *

see -METBB ] An instrument for measuring the

power or effect of a decolonzmg agent.

^1863-73 in Watts Did Chem II 308

Decolorize, -ourize (dzioolaraiz), w. [f. De-

II I -1- Colorize ] trans To deprive of colour.

1836-0 Todd Anaf, II 503/2 Chlorine passed through

a solutwn of hainatosme decolorises it 1870 P M. Duncan
Transform Insects {1882) 170 The leaves, and even the

variegated flowers, are m this way often completely de-

colounsed jdg 1887 F Robinson New Reltg Med 78

Temperament plays a part, colouring or decolourizing

present and future

Hence Decoloriza tioa, -Izinff, the action of de-

priving of its colour; Deco loxizer, an agent that

decolorizes; Deco lorlzinar/// a.

1871 Aihenmmt 19 Aug, 231 The decolourization of

flowers and leaves hy^electncal discharges c 1863 Letheby
in Ctre Sc I 125/2 The charcoal is very valuable as a de-

colonser and disinfectant z86i Hulme tr Mogum-Tandon
II III 160 Its decolorizing properties

Decolour, -or (dflco Im), o. [a F. ddcolore-r^

or ad L. decolordre, to deprive of its colour, dis-

colour, f De- 16 + colordre to colour Cf Dis-

colour ] tl trans. To discolour ;
to stain.

c 1618 E Bolton Hypercritica (1722) 210 That Herb, with

which the Bntanns are reMrted to have painted and de-

colour’d their Bodies 1630 Brathwait.2:z^S (1641)

198,

1

remember with what character that proud Cardinall

was decoloured.

2. To deprive of colour, decolorize. Hence
Deco loumrig^,/)/ a.

1833 6.R Vcme.vt. Porcelain ^ Gl 196 To which are added
manganese and oxide of cohalt as decolouring substances

i86x Hulme tr Mogutn-Tandon ii iii 160 Animal charcoal

IS used for the purpose of decolouring various liquids

f Deoo’loiired,/// a. Obs.rare~\ [Forrfl?-

iollaredl Cut low m the neck ;
low-necked

c 1430 Ptlgr LyfManhade n civ (i86g) 113To nekke and
hreste white a coote wel decoloured [escolUtees\ to be wel
hiholde

Decomplex (dfkpmple-ks), a. [f. De- I. 5 +
Complex, after decomposite, decompound^ Re-
peatedly complex; compounded of parts which
are themselves complex
1748 Hartley Observ Mem i i 77 The Varieties of the

Associations hinder particular ones from being so close and
permanent, between the complex Parts of decomplex Ideas,

as between the simple Farts of complex ones. 1840 De
Quihcey Style i Wks 1800 X. 150 This monster model of

sentence, bloated with decomplex intercalations . is the

prevailing model in newspaper eloquence,

t Dccoxupo’ue, V. Sc. Ol>s~^ [ad. med.L.

decompon^e, back-formation from decompositus

see Decomposite ]
«= Decompound v. i. Hence

tDeoompomt/j}/ a. =Decompound «.

iSaa Vaus Rudiment Dd iiij b (Jam ), How mony figures

IS there m ane pronowne? Thre Quhilk thre? Ane
simple, & ane componit, and ane decomponit The simple
as IS, the componit as idem, the decomponit as identidem

Decompoueut (dfk^mpdii nent). ? Ois,

[Formed on a L type de~component-em, f. de-com-

ponSre, not in ancient L., but inferred from deconh
pose, decomposition

,

see De- I 6,]

A decomposing agent
1797 Henry m Phil Tram LXXXVII 409 That the de-

component of the water is not a metallic body, will ajmear
highly probable x8oo Ibid XC. 189 The action of the
electnc fluid itself, as a decomponent.

Decompo'uible, a rare [f. assumed L. d^
compdnH} e (see prec ) + -blb ] Capable of being
decomposed or resolved into its elements
1839 H. Coleridge in Phtlol, Soc Trans xp The word is

decomponible in that language into simpler elements

Decomposa'bility (dfk^mp^nzabi litl). Also
ibility. [f next + -itt.] The quality or pro-
perty of being decomposable.
x86a Ansted Channel Isi i tv (ed, 2) 64A proof of the de-

ramposabihty of the granite rock i88x Lockyer in Nature
No 617 397 This decomposibility of the terrestrial elements

Decomposable (dfk^mp^u'zab’l), a Also
-ible [f. next + -able

;
so F decomposable (1790

in Hatzf)] Capable of being decomposed, or

separated into its constituent elements. (Usually
in reference to chemical decomposition ')

Z784 Kirwan in Phd Trans LXXIV. 180 Plumbago can-
not be supposed decomposable by red precipitate, x8oo
Henry Efiti, Chem (1808) 410 Decomposible substances
1831 Brewster Optics vii 73 This white light will possess

VOL. III.

the remarkable property of being decomposable only by
absolution 187a Huxley Phys iv 83 Animal matter of
a highly decomposable character

Decompose (d^^mp^nz), v [a F. ddeom-

pose-r (i6tii c in. Littre), f cie~, des- (De- I. 6) +
composer to Compose ]
3 tians. To separate or resolve into its con-

stituent parts or elements (Of the separation of
substances into their chemical elements, of light

into Its constituent colours ; also of force or motion.

Cf Decomposition a.)

A 1751 BoLiNaBROKE.£jr i Hum.Kmml. (R ),The chemist
who has decomposed a thousand natural, and composed as
many artificial bodies 1803 Med Jrnl XIV. 272 Attempts
to decompose water by the Galvanic pile 183X Brewster
Ofites vii § 66 72 We have thereforeby absorption decom-
Msed green light into yellow and blue c i860 Faraday
Forces Nat. 1 28, I can decompose this marble and
change it

b To dismtegrate ; to rot

1841 W Spalding Italy 4- It, Isl I ig The seasons de-
compose its cliflfs

o Jig. of immaterial things

1796 Burke Lett Noble Ld Wks VIII 61 Analytical

legislators, and constitution-venders, are quite as busy in

their trade of decomposing organization x8i6 Scott
Antig 1, Were I compelled to decompose the motives ofmy
worthy friend 1846 Mill Logic Introd § 7, I do not
attempt to decompose the mental operations m question

into their ultimate elements

t d Printing. To distribute (type that has been
set up or composed'). Obs.
18x6 Singer Hut Cards 153 Go and take out the pieces

from the press, and decompose them

2 intr. (for reji) To suffer decomposition or

disintegration
,
to break up ; to decay, rot

X793 Beddoes Calcidus, etc 215 The mucus, contained in

great quantities in the lungs, and which is continually de-

composing. 1863 Sat Rev ii Mar 269/1 These broken
armies decompose into bands of roving marauders xSva

"Kur-vci Phys vii 156 Such compounds as abound in the

mineral world, or immediately decompose into them Mod,
Soon after death the softer parts of organized bodies begin

to decompose

Decomposed (d?Ic^mp5u zd), ppl. a, [f prec.

+ -ED 1.] Subjected to organic decay, rotten.

1846 NonconfVl s8Why should decomposed potatoes he
more objectionable than decomposed paitndges?

DecompO'Ser. [-erI.] Something that de-

composes ; a decoiMOSing agent
i8ax Examiner xo/i 'The turn for parody seems to be, in

its very essence, a decomposer of greatness. 1830 Jml R
Agrtc. Soc 13s The soil is a slow decomposer ofmanure

Decomposible, -ibility: see Decomposable,

-ABILITY.

DecompO’Sing, ppl a. [-ing That de-

composes ;
usually intr undergoing decomposition,

in process of organic decay
1833 Thirlwall in Phtlol. Museum II. 546 The decom-

posing hand ha.s grown tired of its work x86a Anstfd
Channel Isl ii x (ed 2) 263 Veins of soft clay and some
of decomposing greenstone 1870 H Macmillan Bible

Teach vin 153 These plants die, and form by their decom-
posing remains a rich and fertile mould

Decomposite (drkpmpifeit), a and sb. [ad.

late L decompositus, a Latin rendering of Gr. wapa-

ffiiv^eros used by Pnscian in the sense ‘ formed or

derived from a compound woid by mediseval and

modern L. wnters as * further or more deeply com-

pounded’, Cf. Deoompone. Hence a series of

senses, found also in decompound, decomposition, in

which de- is used differently from the more ordinary

sense in decompose and denvatives. See De- I
_5 3

A. adj Further compounded ;
formed by adding

another element or constituent to something already

composite
1633 Gouge Comm. Heh, Epist, Simple, compound, or

decomposite notions x86g Latham s v , The decomposite

character of such words is often concealed or disguised.

B, sb A decomposite substance, word, etc
;

a compound formed from somethmg already com-

posite
, . „

t6zz T. Jackson ^udah 48 That elegant metaphorical

decomposite of the Apostle unto Timothie [e Tim. i o,

* rclcindlc *] ^ i6a6 Bacon Vvks

1857 III. 807 The decomposites of three metals or more, are

too long to enquire of. 1678 Phillips, Decompositp a twm
in Grammar, signifying a word equally compounded, that

IS by the addition of two other words, as In-dis-positio

1700 —- {ed Kersey), Decomposite (in Grammar), a Word
doubly compounded; as In-dts-posiito»l also, a _Tenn

us'd by Apothecaries, when a Physical CoiMosition is

encreas'd 18^ Latham Eng, Lang § 299 Compounds
wherein one dement is Compound are calledDecomposites,

1M3 W. Smith tr Curtiud Gr Gram ,
Eng Index, Decoin-

posites, Augm[ent] in, § 239 [Some verbs, which are not

merely compounded with prepositions, but derived from

already compound nouns (Decomposita), have the Augment
at the beginning]

Decoiuposi'tioii (dfk^mpdfei Jan), [n of action

f Decompound and Decompose, with the respective

senses of the prefix in these words ; cf decomposite

Mod.F. has decomposition in sense 2 ,
of date 1694

in Acad. Diet
,

whence perhaps the English

uses.

For the adventitious association of compose and compost-

iton, see these words.]

I. Allied to Decomposite . with De- I. 5

+ 1 Further composition or compounding;
compounding of things already composite (Cf

Decomplex, Decompound ) Obs
1639 O Walker Instruct Orato^ 52 The English hath

an elegantway ofexpressing them [Epithets] in a dexterous
decomposition of two, or three words together As . Tast-

pleasing-fruits. 1674 Boyle Coipusc Philos 11 The almost
innumerable diversifications, that compositions and decom-
positions maymake ofa small number, not perhaps exceeding
twenty, of distinct things, i6go Locice Hufn. Und iv iv,

§ 9 The many Decompositions that goto the makingup the

complex Ideas of those modes.

II. Allied to Decompose • with De- I. 6.

2 . The action or process of decomposing, separa-

tion or resolution (of anything) into its constituent

elements, a. Used of the separation of substances

into their chemical elements, of light into the

prismatic colours Decomposition of forces, in

Dynamics=Resolution of forces

176* Unvu Mag Jan 12 If then the vinegar be used for

precipitating it, there will be scarce any further decomposi-
tion ofthis magistery. 1794 G Adams Nat, 4 Exp Philos
IV xli 119 The decomposition of forces into parallelograms

1800 tr Lagrangds Chem. I 53 Hydrogen gas is mwa>s
produced in the greatest punty by the decomposition of

water 1828 Hutton Course Math, H 14a Called the de-

composition, or the resolution of forces 1831 Brewster
Optics vii 66 In the decomposition and recomposition of

wmte light x86o Thomson in Bowen Ltgic x 348 Chemistry

. the science of the decomposition and combinations of the

various substances that compose and surround the earth

b. The natural dissolution of compound bodies

,

disintegration ;
the process or condition of or-

ganic decay
;
putrescence.

1777 Priestley Mat & Sptr (1782) I xvii. aoo Death,

with its. dispersion of parts, is only a decomposition 1794
Sullivan ViewNat 1. 77This ancient rocky substance, and
the sand produced by its decomposition 1843 Darwin
Voy Nat. (1852) 164, I am inclined to consider that the

phosphorescence is the result of the decomposition of the

organic particles. x86s Lubbock Preh Times iv. (i86g) 01

The bones were in such a state of decomposition, that the

ribs and vertebrse crumbled into dust.

C fig of immaterial things

1762-71 H. Walpole Vertue's Anecd, Pamt (1786) I 81

Allegoric personages are a poor decomposition of human
nature 1793 Burke Polt^ 0/ Allies "Wica X842 J. 5^ In

France m the decomposition of society 1874 Sayce Com-
par Phtlol, vi 240 It is very possible that the Aryan roots

are capable of still further decomposition.

Hence Decomposrtionlst, an advocate or sup-

porter of decomposition, e.g that of an empire,

confederation, etc.

1840 Tails Mag XVI 756 ‘ But/ say the decomposition-

ists, ^we seek not the destruction of this empire—we agitate

not foi its abolition
*

+ Decoiup^O'BTirc. Obs rare [f. Decompose ;

see -USE ] Decomposition, resolution (of force^

1740 Stack in Phil Trans XLI 420There will be no De-
composure, and the Force IC will not change into a Force

that has the Radius OC for its Direction.

DecOULpoUUd (dzk^mpaund), ». and jA [f.

De- I 5 + Compound a after late and med.L
decompositus Decomposite in same sense ]

A. adj Repeatedly compound ; compounded of

parts which are themselves compound, spec, in

Bot, of compound leaves or inflorescences whose

divisions are further divided (L. decompositus,

Lmnseus)
a 1691 Boyle (J ), The pretended salts and sulphur are so

far from being elementary parts extracted out of the body of

mercury, that they are rather, to borrow a term of the

grammarians, decompound bodies, made up of the whole

metal and the menstruum, or othei additaments employed

to disguise It. X793 Martyn Lang Bot, s v., Decompound
leaf, Folium decompositum, when the primary petiole is so

divided that eachpart forms a compound leaf 1835 Lindley

Introd Bot (1848) II 360 Decompound, having various

compound divisions or ramifications. 1837-8 SirW Hamil-

ton Logic XV (iB66) I 273 Erroneous to maintain

a reasoning or syllogism is a mere decompound whole,

made up of concepts 2870 H. Macmillan Bible I each

vii 14s The lobed leaf passes by various stages into the

compound, decompound, and supra-decompound,

B A decompound thing, word, etc.
;
a com-

pound fiirther compounded, or of which one or

more elements are themselves compound
1614 Bp. Amdrewes 96 Serm (1641) 472 Super-eomltavit

IS a de-compound There is. Ex and Super in it,

1622 Heyun Cosmogr (1627) 469 That the English Ian.

fage 15 a decompound of Dutch, French, and Latine,

hold 17 Arbuthnot, etc. (J), No body should use

a.nv conipouDd or docompound oi tno suDSt&nti&l vofos

1836-7 SirW Hamilton Metaph xxi, (1859) D- *9 To “se

the word to cognise in connection with its noun cognition,

as we use the decompound to recognise in connection with

its noun recognition, 1881 Chandler Qr Afceid § 429

Decompounds, or words consisting of more than two

fsiCtOTS*

DecouLpotiiid. (dfk^pau nd), v [f. De- 1. 5 ,

H I + Compound v.x cf prec., and Decompose,]

I, Connected with Decompound a and Decom-

posite

tl trans. To compound further; to form by

combining compound constituents, or by adding

anothei constituent to something already com-

pound Obs.
14*



UJiiCOMPOUNDBD. DECOBE.

1673 Newton in Phil Frans VIII 6iro The resulting

White was compounded of them all, and only de-com-
pounded of those two 16 — (J ), If the intercepted

colours be let pass, they will fall upon this compounded
orange, and, together with it, decompound a white 1690

Locke Hum Und in ix § 6 A very complex Idea that is

compounded and decompounded. 1747 Wesley Pnvt
Physic (1762! p XV, The common Method of compounding
and decompounding Medicines can never be reconciled to

common sense.

II Connected with Duoompose
2 To separate the constituent parts or elements

of, to Decomposk.
Johnson 1755 says—' This is a sense that has of late crept

irreguiaily into chymical books
*

a 1731 Bolingbkoke Ess 1 Hum Kiurwl (R ), If we
consider that in learning the signification of these names,
we learn to decompound them 1766 Cavendisii in Phil
Trans LVH 102 To decompound as much of the solution
of chalk as contains 16 V grains of eaith 1793 J. Bowles
Eeal Ground War tv France (ed 5) 23 Other States are
to be broken up and decompounded 1830 Hesschll
Stud Hat Phil, ii 11 (1851) 92 The chemist in his analysis,

who accounts every ingredient an element tdl it can be de*

compounded and resolved into others

Hence Decompon udalile a.^ capable of being
decomposed
1797 Brit Cnt Jan. IX 58 Discoveries . which shew

the universal dominion of air of different kinds, and that
all nature seems to he decompoundable into fluidity

Eecompoti'uded, ppl a [f prec + -ed i
]

I. 1. Phirther compounded; made up of com-
pound constituents : spsc m Sot and Zool. *sDi!-

COMPOUND
1674 Boyle CoHntsc Philos 26 Amel is manifestly not only

a compounded, but a decompounded body, consisting of
salt and powder of pebbles or sand, and calcined tin 1794
Martyn Eoussean's Bot xix 268 The leaves being decom-
ounded 185a Dana Crust i, 203 The areolation is very
e^ and the areolets not decompounded
II 2 Separated into its constituent parts, de-

composed.
1797Pearson Traus LXXXVII 132 The oxygen

ana hydrogen gaa of the decompounded water 1807 Van-
couver A^c Devon 118131 22 Composed of the decom-
pounded ^ale 1841 Hor Smith Sioneyed Man II ix.

309 The very dust .may consist of decompounded human
heaits

+ Beco’inpt. •S’^ Obs [Cf F ‘ desempt, an
account giuen for things receaned

;
a backe-reckon-

ing ’ (Cotgr ) ] Account, reckoning.
1584 Sc Acts Jos VI (iSra) 323 (Jam ) Thair obligationis

ana decompt respectme, meia be thair coramissaris deputbe
thame to that effect, particularly thairvpon will testifie

Decon, obs form of Deaook
Deoonoatenate, Beooncentrate, •atiou,

etc see Db- II i

t Decouce rt, S' Obs rate. \p.'S diemcerter
(i6th c ), f di-t des~ (De- I 6) + ci)ncerter'\

trans. To put out of concert or agreement, dis-

arrange, =DrSOONCBKT I.

1713 M Davies A Bni I 322 A more heterogene
Metamorphosis, capable of deconcerting the closest Union
and Interest

+ EecoxiGO’ct, V. Obs. rare [f. Db- 1. 3 or 5 +
CORCOOT zi] According to earlier physiological
notions . To reduce (imperfectly concocted humours
or ill digested food) by further digestion ; cf
Ckuditt 3. (In quot.jf^)
163s Fuller Ch. Hist vi i 267, I doubt not but since

these Benedictines have had their crudities deconcocted,
and have been drawn out into more slender threds of sub-
divisions

DecOUSecraite (dskpns^krett), V [f De- IT.

I -h CoNSEOBATE! V ] trans To undo the conse-
cration of; to deprive of sacredness, secularize.

Hence Deco'uaecxated^/ a
; Decouseoxa'tlon,

the action or ceremony of deconsecrating.
1867 Ch Ei Rev 16 Feb, 130 The last new. word ‘ de-

consecration' . intended to convey to the public mind the
fact, without theunpleasant associations, ofwhat has hitherto
been known under the title of ‘ desecration ' 18^ City
Press OJ Oct, 4/6 This Church was deconsecrated on Thurs-
day x88a Q Rev Oct 438 The bare deconsecrated Nature
which our author offers us as the substitute for God
Deconsider, v. rare, [a modF dimm-

d&er

.

see De- II i and Consideb
] trans To

tieat with too little consideration. Hence De-
consldexa tion.
1881 Med Review Apr

, Med Profession ^ Morality^
In the Aimy and Navy, the surgeons, long unfairly decon-
sidered, now haughtily claim equally unreasonable prece-
dence xBBa Miss Cobbe Peak in Danen sig Women are

actually much deconsidered by men /3ia, Would not
them deconsideration be reflected on Religion itself were
they to become its authorized ministers?

Deconstru'ctj, v [f Ds- II i -i-Constiitjot,
after F d^consirttire~\ trans To undo the con-
struction of, to take to pieces. Hence Decon-
stru ction [also in F ].
i88a MfCARTHY in 19/A Cent. 839 A reform the beginnings

of which must be a work of deconsti notion

t Decontra’Ct, v Obs rare [f De- I 3 or 5
+ CoBTTEAOT V ] trans To contract further
x«47 Fuller Good Th in Worse T (1841I 93 This also

seems too long I decontract and abridge the abndgment
of my prayers, yea .too often I shrink my prayers to a
minute.
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Deeonventionalize, decopperize, -ation-
see De- II. 1.

t DeC0*]^d, a Obs rare~^. [f. OF dd~

cop4, modT d4iotip4,
cut down, minutely cut,

slashed.] Cut in figures ; slashed ; cf Code
c 1400 Rom Rose 843 And shode he was with grete

maistrie, With shoon decoped.

II Decor (de koi). Obs [a. L. decor (decdr~),

seemliness, comeliness, grace, beauty. Eailier Eng
had decu r, deem deco re app. through French
see Decoeb sb ] Comeliness, beauty, ornament.
1636 Blount Glossogr

,
Decor, comeliness or beauty X664

Evelyn tr Freart's AreJat, 117 For the apt Distiibution,

Decor and fitness x68i H More Exf Dan vi X79
Riches are the Political glory and decor of any Kingdom

Decorable (dekorabl), a tate. [f. L. de-

cord-re to Deooeate + -BLE. So in mod.F
(Litti6).] Capable of decoration

1889 Pall Mail G 9 Jan 6/1 The ‘ decorable ’ parts of the
church were still adorned with evergreens

Decorauieut (dekdr^ent) rare [ad. L
decordment-wn (Tertnll), f. detorare to Deco-
bate • see -MBNT ] Decoiation, ornament.
VJZ^ Bailey vol II, Deeorasnent^ an Ornament, an adorn-

ing 1730-6— (folio) 1733-73 in Johnson 1826 Scott
Jml 24 Mar ,

It is foolish to encourage people to expect
mottoes and such-hke decoraments [1888 Elvvorthy W
Somerset Gloss 189 ‘Thick there thing idn no decriment T

Decorate (de’korift), ppl a Obs. or arch,

[ad L decordt-us adorned, beautiful, pa pple of
aecordre' see next. For some time after the

adoption of the vb,, decorat^ -ate continued to serve

as the pa pple., until siipeiseded by decorated,

which has also taken its place in ordmaiy use as

adjective ] Adorned, decorated
;
ornate

1^0 m Pol Rel f L, Poems (186^ 81 Heyle flece of
gedion, with vertu decorate 1 X49X Caxton Vitas Pair,
(W. de W. 1495) I xlviu 02 b/a They sawe a chirche
decorate and ornate aboue alle puyssauncehumayne 1313
Bradshaw St Werhurge i 3248 The place was decorat
with myracles many. 1350 J Coke Eng ^ Fr Heralds
(1877) § 203 Considre the magnifique and decorate chuiches
[of London] X876 J Ellis Cmsar tn Egyft 36 Rigg’d in
gay colours, decorate with flowers x886 Burton ^4 ntA His
(^br ed ) I 102 A fair hall and richly decorate

Decorate (de kor^t), v. [f. L decordt-, ppl.

stem of decorare to adorn, beautify, f decus, decor-

grace, honour, embellishment. Asm other verbs of
similar formation, the L, pa. pple was first adapted
as a ppl. adj (see prec.), and subsequently the
same type was taken as the stem of a vb ]
1 trans. To adorn, beautify, embellish; to grace,

honour Obs as arch
1530 Palsgr sog/x, I decoiate, 1 make fayie or gay, je

decore. You have decorate our assemblye with your pie-
sence, 1341 Act 33 Hen VIII, c 37 The same with
goodli and parkely parks to beautifie adome and deconte
1377-87 Holinshed^'w/ Chron , Malcolm (R.), His familie

is decorated with the ofiiceof the marshalship of Scotland
x64a W Ball Caveat for Siibyecis 15 The name of the
House of Austria decorates their dominions. 1781 Gibbon
Decl. * F Ixviu. VI 282 His mother has been decorated
with the titles of Christian and princess 1856 Froude
Hist Eng (1838) II. viii 245 War and plunder were
decorated by poetry as the honourable occupation of heroic
natures

2 . To furnish or deck with ornamental acces-
sories : a. said of the personal agent
2782 Mad D’Ahblay Diary 26 Oct , 1 was then decorated

a little, and came forth to tea. 1820W Irving Sketch Bk
I 8x The head was decorated with a cocked hat X874
Parker Goth Aichit i vi 207 The custom of decorating
churches with floweis at certain seasons is very ancient,

b said of the things serving as oinaments
X870 E, Peacock RalfSkirl III 193 The old armour

which decorated its walls. x8^ Times 7 Mai 9/3 In ages
more robustly conscious of the difference between evil and

good their heads would have decorated the Chty gates
3 To invest (a person) with a military or other

decoration, as the badge of an order, medal of
honour, or the like
x8x6 [see Decorated] 2878 Print Trades yml xxiii 7

Prince Charles of Roumanta has decorated two printers in
his dominions
Hence De corating vbl sb and ppl. a
1877 Atheneeum 3 Nov 571/3 An apprenticeship to a

decorating carver Mod In the decorating of the church
Decorated (de kora'ted),/^^/. a [f. Deoobatb
V +-BD] Adorned, embeUished; furnished with
anything ornamental

, invested with a decoration
1727 Bailey vol II, Decorated, beautified, adorned. x8i6
.Scott Vis Pans (sid 5) p xlvii, Distmbances caused
y decoiated officers attempting to make the passers-by cry
Vive lEmpereur X874 Boqtell Arms ^ Arm v 76 The
least decorated pieces of ancient Greek armour

b. Archit Applied to the second or Middle
style of English Pointed architecture (which pre-
vailed throughout the greater part of the 14th c ),
wherein decoration was increasingly employed and
became part of the construction

* The most prominent characteristic of this style is to be
foupd in the windows> the tracery of which is always
either of geometrical figures, circles, quatrefoils, etc., as in
the eailier instances [hence called Geometrical Decorated^,
or flowing m wavy lines, as in the later examples ’ (Parker
Gloss Archtt'i
x8xa Rickman Styles Goth Archil, (1817) 44 Decorated

English, reaching to the end of the reign of Edward 111 m
1377 /iirf 71 Of the Thud, or Decorated English Style 1847
Hand-Bk Eng, Ecclesiology 3 Second, or Middle Pointed
(which has been known by the name of Decorated) 2848
Poole Eccl Archit 243 Geometrical or very early Dec^
ated 1849 Freeman Archit ir 11 111 347 The exquisite
Decorated church of Wymmington in Bedfordshiie 2874
Parker Goth Archit i v 161 The change from the Early
English to the Decorated style was very gradual

Decoration. (dekoi^i-Jsn) [ad late L de-

cot dtion-em, 11, of action fiom decorare to Deoo-
eate: perh. a F. decoration (1393 in Hatzf)

]
1. The action of decorating; embellishment,
adornment, ornamentation
Decoration day (US) the day (now May 30th) kept in
memory of those who fell in the civil war of 1861-65, on
which their graves are decorated with flow ers

1383 Jas. I Ess Poeste (Arb.) 6$ It is also meit, for the
better decoratioun of the veise to vse sumtyme the figure of
Repetitioun 1389 — in Elhs Ong Left, 1 III 29 Orna-
mentes requisit for decoration of our manage, x6ii Cotgr
Decoration, a decoration, beautifying, bedecking, adorning,
garnishing, trimming, gracing 1732 Johnson Rambler
189 r 12 She ^phed all her care to the decoiation of her
person x8|4 Emlrson Lect Yng Amer Wks (Bohn) II

^3 To facilitate the decoration oHand and dwellings x886
Century Mag XXXII. 473/1 On Decoration day he met
them on their way to a neighbouring cemetery

b The fact or condition of being decorated,

c t The quality of being decorated
; ornateness

1633 J Dons Hist Septuagint 68 Amazement . for the
manner and decoration of one thing and another Ibid 43
The beauty and Decoration of the things we found in

Hieiusalem 1838 Lytton Leila i iv, The fashion of its

ornament and decoration was foreign to that adopted by the
Moots of Granada.

2 That which decorates or adorns ; an ornament,

embellishment
;
esp an ornament temporarily put

up on some special occasion , formerly used (after

the French) of scenery on the stage.

a 1678 Marvell Wks II 208 (R.) Our church did even
then exceed the Romish in ceremonies and decorations

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Decoration, an Ornament, Im-
bellishment, or Set-off, as The Decorations of the Stage
1716 Lady M W Montagu Let to Pope 14 Sept, No
[opera] house could hold such large decoiations 2760 tr

’puan 4- Ulloa's Voy (1772) I 63 Mariposas or butterflies

. . diifenng visibly in figure, colours, and decorations 1769
Mrs RATfALD Homekfr (^78) 199 A pretty decora-
tion for a grand table 2843 M Pattison Ess (2889) I 17
Basilicas more remarkable for the 1 iclmess of their decora-
tions than for beauty of architectural proportions 1864
Burton Scot, Abr I 1 2 When Us history is stripped of the

remote antiquity and othei fabulous decorations

8. A star, cross, medal, or other badge conferred

and worn as a mark of lionoiir.

x8i6J Scott Paris\ed s)p xm. To spoi t the decor-

ation of the Legion of Honour Ibid 294 All the young
men who had not military decoiations 2882 Cussans Her
252 The Royal Order of victoria and Albert The Decor-
ation of the Order consists of an onyx cameo, hearing a
profile likeness of the late Pnnee Consort

Decora*tionist. [f. prec +-ist] A profes-

sional decorator
2828 Carlyle Mtsc (1857) I 192 Which the more cunning

Decorationist may have selected 1829 Ibid 1. 276 If the

tailor and decorationist do their duty.

Decorative (de kor/'tiv), a. [f. L ppl stem

decordt- (see Deoobatb z/ ) + -ive. Cf F d4coratif,
-ive in Academy’s Diet of 1878, but also occuiimg
in OF in 15th c] Having the function of de-

corating ; tending to, pertaining to, or of the nature

of decoration

*792 SirW CaKmsss Cwil Archit (ed 3) 17 The ordeis

mayhe considered as the basis ofthe whole decorative part

of architecture 28x5 W. H Ireland Scnbbleomemta 130
note. To have the piece elegantly pnnted in quarto with

decorative engravings 2849 FreemanArchit 237 A decora-

tive aich IS formed on the west wall 2853 Bain Senses 4
Int III IV § 27 In the fancies of decorative art, nature has

very little place

Hence De coratively adv
,

in a decorative

manner, m leference to decoration ;
De'corattve-

ness, the quality of being decorative
2882 Sala America Revts, (1883) 55 A New York hack

coupd IS superior structurally, decoratively, and loco-

motively to one of our four-wheelers 2847 Craig Be-
corativeness, 2890 Tunes 5 Feb g Nowhere, in shape,

decorativeness, and certainty of effects for eye, ear, and

touch IS there the least superfluity or deficiency.

Decorator (de korcitoj). [agent-n in L fonn

from decorare to Deoobatb : see -ob. In F. d4-

corateur (ci6oo in Hatzf.).] One who decorates,

spec one who professionally decorates houses,

public buildings, etc ,
witli ornamental painting,

plaster-work, gilding, and the like

2753 in Johnson 2787 Sir J Hawkins Life Johnson
Wks I 373 note, James and Kent were mere decorators

1836-9 Dickens Sk Boa (1830) 134/2 The ornamental
painter and decorator's journeyman 2883 Lava Re^ot ts 14

Q Bench Div 600 They earned on . the business of up-

holstereis, house painters, and decorators

Decoratoxy (dekoratsn), a, rare, [f L de-

cordt- stem (see Deoobatb) + -oby ]
Pertaining

to decoiation , decorative
1880 J TS.xnst m Archaiol Inst No 281 34 Creations of

the decoratory and representative Arts

t DeC0*re, sb Obs, Also 6 deeur, decotme
[app. a AngloFr. *decour, ad L decor, deebrein :

see Decob. Littr^ has mod F, ddcor, m i6th c.
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d€core. masc, as a deny of <Ucoter to Dboobatb.]

Grace, honour, glory, beauty, adornment

1513 Bradshaw Si Werhvrge 11 337 With great worship,

decoure and digmte She was receyued Ibid n 1925 In

worship, praisyng, beaute and decur 1396 Dalrymple tr

Leshas Htsi Scot. (1885) 49 Quhais decore cheiflie does

consiste in Nobilitie of gentle men, etc 1616 Lane Sqr 's

T 43 He fraught theare nunde with faire decore Of truith,

lustice (twins), groundes of virtues lore

t DecO're, a Sc. Ohs Also 6 decoir [ad L.

decSr-tts becoming, comely, f decor, 'drent be-

comingness, f deeere to 'become'] Comely, beautiful

1500-SODunbar Ballat ojour Lady 49 Hail, more decore,

flign of before, And swetar be sic sevyne xSoi Douglas
Pal Hon II 300 Ane sweit nunphe maist faithful! and
decoir

t DecO're, » Obs. or arch Also 0-7 Sc de-

ooir [a F dicore-r (14th c.), ad L decord-re to

Decobatb ] To decorate, adorn, embellish

1490 Caxton Eneydos vi (1890) 24 Ihe name thenne

and Royalme of Fenyce hath be moche hiely decored by
merueyllous artes ana myryfyke 1348 Hall Chron (1809)

39 To decore and beautifye the House of God 1583 Stubbes
Anat Abus i (1879)64 TheWomen of Ailgna vse to colour

their faces whereby they think their beautie is greatly

decored 1603 P/iileius xlvu. Deck vp and do thyseu
decoir 1634 Ruthereord Leti (xSda) t 129 Decored and
trimmed as a bnde. a 1661 Fuller IVartAies u 6 Which
Cbuich he decored with many Ornaments and Edifices

1818 Scott Lamm ix, ‘Without the saddlebeingdecored
wi’ the broidered sumpter-cloth *

'

Hence Deoo ring vbl sb

1618 Jas I Led Lawful Sports m Arb Gamer IV 513
Leave to cari-y rushes to the church for the decoring of it

t DecO’rement. Obs Also 6-f Sc. decoir-,

decor- [a OF decoremenf (i^thc ), f d4corerto

Dbcorate lepr L decordmentum ]

a Decoration, ornamentation rare 1) concr

An ornament, an embellishment

1387 Sc Acts yas VI (1814) III. 506 Very commodious
and convenient for the decoirment of realme 163a
Lithgow Trav x 41 The decorements of their beautifull

Palaces 1633 Heywood SinusSaluitsVfVs 1874 IV.
388 The Decorements that adorne the Structure, I omit
1681 Jas Stewart in Cloud of Witnesses (1810) 156 VTiat
brethren did cast upon him as a shame was his glory and
decorement c 1720W Gibson FarrtePs Guide 1. 1 (1738) 4
The Mam, Tail, and Foretop of a Horse are a suitable

Decorement to a creature of so much Fire and Mettle

Deco'rist. nonce-wd [f, Deooe-um + -IST,]

One attached to artistic proprieties

1839 PoK Assignation Wlcs (1864) I 381 Proprieties of
place and especially of time are the bugbears which terrify

mankind from the contemplation of the magnificent Once
I was myself a deconst

Decorous (deko^'ros, de'korss), a. [In form
ad. late L decoros-us elegant, beautiful (It decoroso

decorous, decent), f dectts, decor- • see Dboobatb
j

but in sense coiresp to L decdr-us becoming,
seemly, fitting, proper, f decor, decdr-em becoming-
ness, f decere to become, befit In harmony with
this Johnson, Walker, and Smait 1849 pionounce
decorous Bailey 1730 and Perry 1805 have de-
cbrous

,

Craig 1847 and later dictionaries record
both The word is not very frequent colloquially.]

+ 1 Seemly, suitable, appropnate Obs.
x664^H More Mysi Iniq. 225 That decorous embellish-

ment in the external Cortex of the Prophecy [is] punctually
observed 1680 — A^cal Apoc 73 So decorous is the
representation x6gi Ray Creation i (X704) 37 It is not so
decorous with respect to God, that he should immediately
do all the meanest and tnflingest things himself, without

infenour or subordinate minister
2 Charactenzed by decorum or outward confor-

mity to the recognized standard of propriety and
good taste in manners, behaviour, etc.

[1673 Rules of Civility 144 It is not decoious to look in
the Glass, to comb, brush, or do any thing of that nature to
ourselves, whilst the said person be in the Room ] 179a
V ILsosSerm ix (R), Individuals, who support® decorous
character 1793 Burke Corr (1844I IV. 291 Their language

IS cool, decorous, and conciliatory 1821 Byron Vu,
fudg xcv. Some grumbling voice, Which now and then
wll make a slight inroad Upon decoious silence. 1838
Hawthorne Fr. ^ It ymls. I 293 Washington, the most
decorous and respectable personage that ever went cere-
moniously through the realities of life 1874 Helps Soc
Press 111 40 In a great city everything has to be made out-
wardly decorous
b Of language Exemplifying propnety of

diction,

*873 Lowell Among my Bks Ser ii 224 A treatise of
gfiuanent value for philosophic statement and decorous

H Explained in the sense of L. decorSsus.
1727 Bailey vol II, Ddcorotts, Decordse, fair and lovely,

beautiful, graceful, comely
Decorously (see prec), adv. [-lt'-] In a

decorous manner
, with decorum

1809 Han More Coelehs I, 189 (Jod.) Oh * if women in
general knew with what a charm even the appearance of
njpdMty invests its possessor, they would dress decorously
x8ss Macaulay Afwr Eng IV 366 He endured decorously
the hardships of his present situation

Decorousness (see prec). [-bbss] The
quality of being decorous; f seemliness, fitness
{pis'), propriety of behaviour
1678 CuDWOKTH Intell, Syst 1. v 874 The will of God is

Gooaiiess, Justice, and Wisdom; or Decorousness, Fitness

1834 Campbell Life Mrs Siddons II ui 72 The decorous-
ness of the national character

t Deco'rporate, v. Obs. [De- II. i L.
corpus, corpor- body] (See quot) Hence De-
corpoxa tiou.
i6fo Hexham, Onthjven, to Decorporate, Kill or make

Bodylesse een Ontltjvinge, a Decoiporatton, or a making
Bodylesse

tDeCOrrefZ’ Obs Also decourre [?a OF
decourre, decorre ‘to runne downe, to haste or hy
apace’ (Cotgr.)*—L deturrh'e to nm down]
intr To run or fiow away, pass or haste away
(But the sense of the passage quoted is uncertain )

1377 Langl. P pi B XIV 193 Ofpompe and of pniyde |>e

parchemyn [of |>is patentj decoi-reth [w r decouneji] And
principalliche of alle peple, but hm be pore of herte

Deccrrugative, a [f De- II i -i- Cobbu-
GATIVE ] Tending to remove wnnlcles
<2 1876 M Cohi,ms Pen Sketches (x&jg) 11 175 Seeing that

wnnlues are not unknown in these days, it might be worth
inquu'y whether bean-flower has any decorrugative effect,

DeCCrticatCj a. [ad L decorticdt-m, pa
pple. of decorticdre see next] Destitute of a
cortex or cortical layer: spec, applied to those
Lichens which have no cortical layer
187a Leighton Lichen-Flora Gt Brit p xxm
Decoirticate (dzkp*ibk^‘t), v [f ppl stem

ofL decoriicdre to depnve of its bark, f Da- I. 6

+ cortex, corttc-em bark.] irons To remove the

bark, nnd, or husk fiom, to stnp of its bark
x6ii CoHYAT Crudities 472 Decorticating it [hemp] or as

we call It in Somersetshire, scaling it with their fingers
1620 Vemner Via Recta v 90 Wheate decorticated, and
boyled in milke, commonly called Frumentie X603 Phil
Trans XVII 763 Black and white Pepper are the same,
only the latter is decorticated 1727 Bradley Fam Diet
s V Cork, The Manner of decorticating, or taking off the
Bark of the Cork-trea i860 Berkeley Bnt Ftmgol 8 An
oak-trunk felled and decorticated

b fig To divest of what conceals, to expose
c. To ‘flay’.

x66o Waterhouse Arms 4 Arm. x8 Arms ought to have
analogic and proportion to the bearer, and in a great
Measure to decorticate his natuie, station, and course of

hfa X862 London Reu t6 Aug 148 It is impossible to
‘decorticate ’ people, as the writer now and then does, with-
out inflicting pain

d intr. To peel or come ^as a skm.
x8o3 Med yml XIV. 496 The scabs will decorticate and

peel off from the scalp

Hence Deoo'rtioated ppl a
X798W Blair SoldteVs Friend xa Decorticated oats, cut

groats, dried peas x8m Darwin Ong Spec viii (1872)208
A cement with which he had covered decorticated trees

1873 H C Wood Therap (1879) 581 The decorticated seeds
ofme common barley, the pear! barley of commerce

Decortication (di’kp Jtik^ Jsn) [ad L de-

corltcaiibn-em, n of action from decoriicdre (see

piec.),] The action of decorticating
X623 CocKERAM, Decortication, peeling 1637 Tomlinson

Renou's Disp X19 They do ill that extract oil out of almonds
before decortication 1816 Keith Phys Bot II 482 The
decortication of a tree, or the stnpping it of its bark

Decorticator (dilt^vtilbitsi) [agent-n m L
form from decoriicdre to Dboobtioate . see -oe ]
He who or that which decorticates , a machine,
tool, or mstrument for decortication.

1874 Knight in Diet Meek

Decorum (dxkoariSm) [a. L decorum that

which is seemly, propriety, subst. use of neuter

sing of decdr-us adj seemly, fitting, proper So
mod F. dicorum (since i6th c ) ]
1. That which is proper, suitably seemly, be-

fittmg, becoming ; fitness, propnety, congruity

•I*
a, esp in diamabc, literary, or artistic composi-

tion . That which is proper to a peisonage, place,

time, or subject in question, or to the nature, unity,

or harmony of the composition j fitness, congruity,

keeping Obs,
a 1368 Ascham Scholem. (Arb ) 139 Who soeuer hath bene

diligent to read aduisedhe ouer, Terence, Seneca, Virgil,

Horace he shall easelie perceiue, what is fitte and decorum
in euerie one 1376 FoxbA 990/1 ,

1

lay all the wyte
in maister More, the authour and contrmer of this Poeticall

booke, for not kepyng Decorum personas, as a perfect Poet
should haue done Ibid

,

Some wyll thinke maister More
to haue missed some part of his Decorum in makyng the
euill spinte to he messenger betwene middle earth and
Purgatory i6ax Burton Anat, Mel ii 11. vi iv, If that
Decorum of time and place .be observed X644 Milton
Educ Wks 1738 I 140 What the Laws are of a true Epic
Poem, what of a Dramatic, what of a Lyric, what Decorum
IS, which is the grand master-piece to observe x686 Agh-
ONBY Paintmg lllust u 67 Simon Sanese began to under-
stand the Decorum of Composition Ibid m 119 T1 e

second part of Invention is Decorum; that is, that there be
nothing Absurd nor Discordant in the Piece 1704 Hearne
Duel Hist (1714I I 133 Neither is a 3ust Decorum always
observ’d, for he sometimes makes Blockheads and Bar-
barians talk like Philosophers ij$6 J Warton Ess Pope
I i 5 Complaints [which] when uttered by the inhabitants
of Greece, have a decorum and consistency, which they
totally lose in the character ofa British shepherd

b. That which is proper to the character, posi-

lon, rank, or dignity of a real person arch.

13^ Puttenham Eng Poesie nx xxiv (-'krb,) W3 Our
soueiaign Lady (keeping alwaies the decorum of a Princely
person) at her first commmg to the crowne, etc. x394 J

Dickenson A risbas (1878)87 The minde ofnian degenerating
from the decorum of humanitie becomes monstrous 1606
Shaks Ant ^Cl V u xy Mdiestytoksepe decorwn, must
No lessebegge then a Kingdoms 1683 Cave Ecclesuisiici,
Athanasius 171 He was a Prince of a lofty Mmd, carefiil to
preserve the Decorum of State and Empire a X7X3 Burnet
Own Time (1766) I 130 He did not always observe the
decorum of his post 1848 Macaulay Hut Eng 1 180 It
was necessary to the decorum of her character that she
should admonish her erring children

c That which is proper to the ciicumstances or
requirements of the case ; seemlmess, propnety,
fitness, =Dbobnoy i arch,
xs86 T B LaPrimaud Fr Acad x xyx Awaie how to

frame all things according to that which is decent or seemely,
which the Latines call decorum 1398 J Dickenson Greene
in Cone (1878; 147 She deemd it no decorum to blemish hei
yet-dunng pleasures with not auailing sorrow 1677 Gale
Crt Gentiles II iv Temperance formally consistes in
giving al persons and things their just decorum and measure
1809 Mathias in Gray’s Corr {1843) 16 There was a peculiar
propriety and decorum m his manner of reading 1838
Trench Parables (i860) 126 They argue that it is against
the decorum of the Divine teaching, that, etc

2 Qualities which lesult from sense 1
: fa

Beauty ansing from fitness, or from absence of the
incongruous, comeliness; grace; gracefulness
1613 R C Table Alph (ed. 3), Decorum, comehnesse

i6xBDfkker Owles a Imanache, a. cdlonr&d clouts will set

the stampe of decorum on a rotten partition 1635 Swan
Spec M vii § 3 (1643) 320 To shew the due decorum and
comely beauty of the worlds brave stracture 1729 Shel-
VQC&EArtillery V 334 The Decorum and Gracefulness ofany
Pile, the making the whole Aspect of a Fabric so correct

t b Orderly condition, orderliness. Obs
1610 Healey St Aug Citie of God xii xxv 442 Whose

wisedome reacheth from end to end, ordering all in a delicate
decorum. Ibid xxii xxiv 847 And brings the potentiall
formes into such actual! decorum X684 T Burnet Th
Earth I 132 The first orders of things are more perfect and
legular, and this decorum seems to be observ'd afterwards

t C Oi derly and grave airay Obs
1634 SirT Herbert Trav (1638) 238 In this Decorum

they mai ch slowly, and with great silence [at a funeral]

3. Propriety of behaviour; what is fitting or
proper in behaviour or demeanour, what is in.

accordance with the standard of good breeding

,

the avoidance of anything unseemly or offensive in

manner
1372 tr Buchanmis Detect. Mary Miya, To obseme

decorum and comely conuemence in hir pan t sche counter,
feiteth a mourning 0 1628 F Grcville Stdnp (1652) 93 She
resolved to keep withm the Decorum of her sex 1668
Drydbn Evenings Love Epil 19 Where nothing must
decorum shock 1704 F Fuller Med. Gymn (1711) 143,
1 can’t see any breach of Decorum, if a Lady . should noe
on Korse-back. 1792 Mss ’RtcccuresRom Forest m,Ths
lady abbess was a woman of rigid decorum and severe de-
votion 1803 Med yml IX 442 A spirit of levity and
wrangling, wholly inconsistent with the grave decorum due
to the investigation and deasion of a philosophical subject

1814 Jane Austen Mansf Park (x85x) 8a My father,
would never wish his grown-up daughters to be acting
plays His sense of decorum is stnet x866 G Macdonald
Ann Q Neighb xxvii (1878) 475 If the mothers are
shocked at the want of decorum in my friend Judy
4 (with a. and pi") a. A fitting or appropnate

act Obs.
x6oi A C Aiuw to Lei, yesmted Gent. X14 (Stanf) It

had bin a decorum in them, to haveshewd themselves thank-
ful unto such kind office 1692 Dryden St, Evretnoni's
Ess, 372 The Laugh, the Speech, the Action, accompanied
with Agreements and Decorums 17x7 Berkeley Tour
Italy 21 Jan Wks 1871 IV 332 The tragedy of Caligula,

where, amongst other decoruma Harlequin . was very
familiar with the Emperor himself

b An act or requirement of polite behaviour,

a decorous observance; chiefly m pi

,

proprieties
x6oiR Johnson ^Commnt) (1603) 243 The Spanish

nation .using a certame decorum (which they call an obey-
sance or a comphment or cenmonious curtesie) 1676Wychekley pi Dealer 1. 1, Tell notme of your Decorums,
supercilious Forms, and slavish Ceremonies 1706 Estcourt
FairExamp i i, My Lady Stately longs to see you, had

t
aid you a Visit but for the Decorums She expects the

rst from you 1766 Goldsm Vic W xxx, No decorums
could restrain the impatience of his blushing mistress to be
forgiven 1863 Merivale Rom Emp VIII Ixvi. 202 The
dignity of his military character was hedged round hy
formalities and decorums.
Decotm, obs. form of Deacon
+ Decoii’ait^ v. Ohs rare [f Db- + Count v, :

cf depict, describe ] trans. To set down m a
reckoning or account ; to reckon
176a tr Buschtngs Syst Geog V. 23 He was afterwards

decounted a denizen, and the conespondent duties were
required of him

't' DeCOU'ple, V Obs rare~^ [a. F. di-

couple-r to uncouple : see Db- 16 ] To uncouple.
1602 and Pi Returnfr Parnass ii v. (Arb ) 32 Another

company of boundes .bad their couples cast off and we
might heaie the Huntsmen cry, horse, decouple, Auant

il Decouple. Her [F. . see prec ] (See

quots)
1727-31 Chambers Cycl, DeconpU, in heraldry, the same

as uncoupled, 1 e parted, or severed Thus, a chevron
decoupld IS a chevron wanting so much towards the point,

I that the two ends stand at a distance from each other 1830

in Robson Bnt Herald
Decouve, Decourre, var. Deoobb, Decobbe.

1 II
Decours [F. • see next] = Dbceement 1 c.

1
*7*7-3^ in Chambers Cycl, A moon-decressanl or en de,

\
cours

14*-
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DECOUJEtSfi.

t SecOU'rse. Obs [a. F cf^cours (^I2th. c.)

L. decurs-um a running down, f deatrrire to mn
down ; of. Dboubsb and Codbse ] Downward
course, descent Alsofig,
1385 T Washington tr Ntckolay's Tttrkie iv xx.

134 b, The Euphrates m the channell and decourse wheieof

are founde many pretious stones ifipy J King On Jcmos

(1618) ai3 In the decourse of many generations,

t Decou'srii, v Ohs. [f. Db- II 2 + Couet sh ]

trans. To expel or banish from court

c 16x0 Sir J Melvil Me7n (1683) 198 He was accused

and for a tune decourted 1633 T* Adams Exp 2 Peter

11 4 Ifthe king's favourite be forever decourted and banished.

1676W BlaiPsA-utohog xit (1848)462 Middle-
ton is thus decourted and all his places taken from. him.

+ Deco'vered, ppl a. Obs [f. Db- II, i +
CovEBBD of F ddcouverf] Uncovered
1658 J Webb tr Cleopatra vni. it 19 His face remained

almost quite decovered

t 356C0*y»J^^ Ohs [Derivation and history un-

known ] A game of cards played m the sixteenth

and beginning of the seventeenth century
c 1550 Dtceplay C viij a, Prlmero now as it hath most

use in courts, so is there most deceit in it At trump, saint,

& such other like, cutting at ye neck is a good uantage so

15 cutting by a bum card (finely) vnder & ouer At decoy,

they drawe easily xx handes together, and play all vpon
assurance when to win or lose 1591 Gbeene Disc, Coos-

nage (1592) 4 He play at mumchance, or decoy, he shal

shuffle the cards, and ile cut 1608-9 HacKER Belman
Lend. F nj (N ), Gardes are fetcht, and mumchance or
decoy is the game.

Decoy (d/koi*), sb 2 Also 7 deooye, dequoy,
de quoi, duokquoy, 7-8 duokoy, duck-coy,
duocoy \J)ecoyt m all its senses (exc 4 a) and
combinations, was preceded by a simple form C^Y

(known in 1621), a Du kooi of the same mean-
ing. Thus senses i and 3 are identical with 1 and

3 of Coy ;
sense 2 xs a fig use of i

; 4 b. and 5 are

closely related to 3. The combinations decoy-krd,

-dog, -duck, -man, etc ,
were preceded generally by

|

the forms toy-bird, -dog, -duck, -man, etc. It is

thus evident that d$-coy is a derivative, compound,
or extension, of Coy sh. ;

but the origin of the de-

is undetermined
It has been variously conjectured to be the prefix De-, the

Dutch article in de koot ‘ the coy ' or ‘ decoy ’, the second
half of Du eende in eetide-kooi ‘ duck-coy’, and an obscura-
tion of duei itself in dttek-coy, which is indeed found in the
17th c., and (what is notable) not merely as the sb

,
hut as

the vh (see below) Yet we do not find it as,the earlier

form, which suggests that it is really a later spelling of
popular etymology. The likelihood that decay is the Du
de koot has been forcibly urged by C Stoffel in Engltsche
ShtdienX (1887) 180 But direct evidence is wanting And,
since Decoy sb f appears to be an entirely distinct word,
being much older in the language than either this word or coy

Itself and wasyrohably still in use when coy -was introduced
from Dutch, it is possible that the latter was made into

de-coy under the influence of that earlier word. It is to be
noted also that the sense 'sharper', 4 a below, actually
appears earlier than any other, literal or figurative, and may
possibly not he a sense of this woid at all, but an indepen-
dent and earlier cant or slang term, if so, it may aI$o have
influenced the change of coy to dec<^ ]

1. A pond or pool out of which run narrow arms
or ‘ pipes ’ covered with network or other contri-

vances into which wild ducks or other fowl may
be allured and there caught
1635 [see Decoy nucK 2] [r636-4X Spelman in Payne-

Gallwey Bk Duck Decoys (1886) 2 Sir W Wodehouse
(who lived in the reign of James 1 , 1603-25) made among
us the first device for catching Ducks, known by the foreign
name of a koye ] rear Evelyn Dtary rp Sept

,
We arrived

at Dort, passing fay the Decoys, where mey catch innumer-
able quantities of fowle 1663 — 29 Mar , His Majestic
was now finishing the Decoy in the Parke 1676 Worlidce
Bees (1678) 23 Allured as Ducks by Dequoys 1678 Ray
Wtllvghhy's Omtik. {1680) 286 Pisanas hasce cum allecta-

tncibus et reliquo suo apparatu Decoys seu Duck-coys
vocant, allectatnces coy-du(^, 1679-88 Seer Sent Money
Chas II 4 Jos, II (Camden) 82 A kennell for the dogs, and
a new ducquoy in the park 1714 Flyint-Post Dec

,

Keeper of New Forest in Hampshire, and of the Duckoy
there 1730 R. Pococke Tresa (1888) 94 The duckoy close to
the Fleet, wheie the swans breed, as well as wildfowl 1839
Stonehouse Axholme 68 The decoyhas superseded all those
ancient methods of taking water fowl 1846 M'Cullock
Acc. Brtf. Empire (1854) I 179 Decoys for the taking of wild
ducks, teal, mdgeons, etc were at one time, very common
in the fens; but a few only exist at present. x886Paynb-
Gallwey Bh Dmk Decoys 17 A Decoy is a cunning and
clever combination of water, nets, and screens, by means of
which wildfowl, such as Wigeon, Mallard, and Teal, are
caught alive

2. fig A place into which persons aie enticed to

the profit of the keeper,

1678 Otway Friendship tn F iv i. (R ), You who keep
a general decoy here for fools and coxcombs [a brothel]
a 1839 Praed Poems (1864) 1 197 The place was cursed
with an evil name, And that name was ‘ The Devil’s Decoy I

’

8. A hird (or other animal) trained to lure or

entice others (usually of its species] xnto a trap.
1661 Humane Industry 170 Wilde Ducks, that are tamed

and made Decoyes, to intice and betray their fellows X663
Cowley Verses 4 Ess (1669) 132 Man is to man a
treacherous Decoy, and a rapaciousVulture 1774G0LDSM
Hai, Hist (1862) II VII XU 235 A number of vnld ducks
made tame, which are called decoys. X839 Tennent
Ceylon H, vtn. v. 366 A display of dry humour in the

108

manner in which the decoys thus played with the fears of

the wild herd [of elephants]

4 , Applied to a person

:

4 a A swindler, sharper
;
an impostor or ‘ shark ’

who lives byhiswits at the expense ofhis dupes Obs.

(It IS, from the early date and sense, very doubUiil if this

belongs to this word In the ‘character’ by Brathwait (quot

1631), there u! no reference explicit or implicit to the action of

a decoy-duck. It rather looks as if this were a slang term

already in use when coys and coy-ducks were introduced into

England, and as if coy-duck were changed into decoy-duck

with allusion to this ) . , . r
x6i8 Mvnshul Ess, Prison 30 laylors are indeed for

the most part the very off-scum of the rascall multitude, as

Cahhage-carriers, Decoyes, Bumb^liffes, disgraced Pur-

seuants, Botdhers. and a rabble of such stinfcardly com-

§
anions xfeo J. Taylor (Water P.) Wks i. 71/1 To
harkes. Stales, Nims, Lifts, Foysts, Cheats, Stands, De-

coyes 1631 Brathwait WImmtes, Char Decoy 25A Decoy
Is a brave metall’d Blade, as apt to take as give Ibid 31
Which sunplicitie of his our Decoy observes and workes

upon It.

b One who entices, allures, or inveigles another

into some trap, deception, or evil situation; =
Dbooy-dbok 2,

1638 Ford Lady's Trial v i, I foster a decoy heie [his

niece, a strumpet] ; And she trowls on her ragged customei,

To cut my throat for pillage 1656 Earl Monm, Advt Jr
Pamass t86 These were the true de quois, or call-ducks,

which ticed in the scum of the city 1667 Decay Chr Piety

xvm i* 5 To lead captive silly women, and make them the

duck-coys to their whole family 1744 Berkeley Strts § 108

Some tough dram-drinker, set up as the devil’s decoy, to

draw m proselytes 1843 Dickens Mart Chuz xh, I want
you, besides, to act as a decoy in a case I have already told

youof XS49JAMCS M'bflrfwrtwxxxUjIhavetheprettydecoyla
girl] inmyownhand , I can whistle either bird back to the lure

6 . Anything employed to allure and entice,

especially into a trap ; an enticement, bait, trap.

1635 Fuli er Ch, Hist HI lu § 24 Intending onely a short

Essay, and to be (let me call it) an honest Decoy, by
entering on this subject, to draw others into the coin-

pleating thereof 1679 Penn Addr, Prot ii 178 She
that mmces her Pretences to Religion a Decoy to catch the

World 1698 FRYER.<4 ctf E 4 /*. 45 Antilopes, not

to be taken but by a Decoy made of Green Boughs, wherein
a Man hides himself. 170s Hicktringill Pnest-cr (1721) I

27 [By] the Duckoy ofa Wedding . trepan’d to Death and
Murther’d 1865 Lubbock Preh Timesxiv (1860)500 A de-

coy roughly representing the head and antlers of a reindeer

has been put up. 1883 A K Green Hand tjrEutg xx, The
note had been sent as a decoy by the detective

0 . attiih. and Comb,, as decoy-btrd, -dog, -goose,

-place
,
decoy-man, decoyman, one whose busi-

ness it IS to attend to a decoy for wildfowl
1643 Soveraagne Salve 39 Some dequoy indulgence may

he used towards them to draw others, till all be m [their]

power. X7X1 King tr Haude’s Repined Pol v. 105 The
Bird-catchers, to succeed in their sport, make use of decoy
birds. syrsJSPit mBUm JVeekly Post 17 Jan (1801)11/1
Andrew Williams lived under the Aston family asDecoy-
man 60 years 1778 Sportsman’s Diet , Deeey-duch . by
her allurement draws [wild ones] into the decoy-place 1799W Tooke View Russ. Emp. Ill 83 The Ostiaks placed
at some distance several decoy-geese. 1839 Stonehouse
Axholme 68 Screens, formed of reeds, are set up to prevent
the possibility of the fowl seeing the decoy man. Ibid

.

The decoy birds resort to the mouth of the pipes, followed
by the young wild fowl. 1883G C Davies Norfolk Broads
xxii (1884) 164 The decoy-dog was a retriever of reddish
colour 1887 Daily News ai Nov 2/8 The prisoner had
used his shop as a decoy place for poor httle girls

Decoy (d/'koi ), v [See prec.

The vb IS considerably later than the sb ,
and its earliest

examples are spelt duckoy, it was evidently formed diiectly

from the sb , ofwhich it reflects the contemporary varieties

of spelling ]

1 trans. To allure or entice (wildfowl or other

animals) into a snare or place of capture: said

usually when this is done by, or with the aid. of,

another animal trained to the work.
167X Phil, Trans VI 3093 TheWild Elephants are by the

tame Females of the same kind as ’twere duckoy'd into

a lodge with trap-doors X697 Dampier Vty I. 168 Their
Hogs at night come in and are put up in their Crauls or
Pens, and yet some turn wild, which nevertheless are often
decoyed in by the other 173S Sportsman’s Diet

,

Decoy-
birds are usually kept in a cage and from thence decoy
birds into the nets, X788 Reid Act Powers iii ii. iv 565
The arts they use to decoy hawks and other enemies.

183s W. Irving Tour Piairtes 170 A black horse on the
Brasis being decoyed under a tree by a tame mare 1845
Yarrell Hist, Birds (ed 2) III 266 'The outer side, is the
one on which the person walks who is decoying the fowl.

2 To entice or allure (persons) by the use of
cunning and deceitful attractions, tfito a place or

situation, away, out, from a situation, to do some-
thing.
1660 Hickeringill yetniatca Pref {1661) A ij b, To allure

and Duckoy the unwary world a 1674 Clarendon Hist.
Reb XI (x888) § 195 Rolph answered, that the King might
be decoyed from thence and then he might easily be de-
spatched. X7CM Steele TatUr No. 59 T i That they may
not be decoyed in by the soft Allurement of a Fine Lady,
X774 Goldsm Nat Hist (1776) II. z6i Two of whom the
manners decoyed on ship-board X776 Adam Smith tV N.
II V 1 365 [They] may sometimes decoy a weak customer
to buy what he has no occasion for 1833 Ht. Martineau
Ft Wines iv. 63 They would not be decoyed away by
a false alarm 1805 Baring-Goulo Werewolves vi 81 This
wretched man had decoyed children into his shop
Hence Beeoyer, Becoylner vbl sb.

1883 G C Davies Norfolk Breads xxii (1884) 162 Decoy-
ing was the only item of the wild life still existing in the

DECEEASE.
Broad district with which we had not made ourselves

acquainted

Decoy-duck (d^oi d» k) [f Decoy sb. +
Dock Cf Du kooieend m same sense.]

1 . A duck trained to decoy its fellows.

x6si C Walker Hist, Independ iii 54 These are re-

warded like Decoy Duckes for their paines 1883 G C
Davies Norfolk Broads rxa (1884) 167 These decoy ducks
are kept 111 the decoy, and trained to come in for food when-
ever they hear a low whistle from the decoy-man.

2 fig A person who entices another into danger

or mischief
1623 Fletcher Fair Maid iv 11, You are worse than

simple Widgeons, and will be drawn into the net by this

decoy-duck, this tame cheater 1688 Shadweli Sqr A Isatia

Dram Personse, Shamwell being ruined by Cheatly, is

made a decoy-duck for others. 1887 Daily News 11 July
3/1 At Monte Carlo he was employed as a decoy duck

Decra'SSifyr [f De-II I-I-L aass-

us thick, gioss + -PY ] iratts To divest of what is

Class, gloss, or mateiial

i8ss Browning Bp Bloueram’s Apol Wks IV. 267,

I hear you recommend, 1 might at least Eliminate, decrassify

my faith 1885Coupland Spirti Goethe’s Faust vi. 202 Our
attempt to decrassify this symbol, to see in it the wonderful
power of the creative human brain

Decrease (di'krfs,dfkrfs),rd Forms* 4 de-

crees, 4-7 diserease, 5 deoresse, 6- decrease

[a OF decrets, descrets (later des-, de-crots, now
dicrott), verbal sb f stem of de-, descrets-tre

{de{s)cretss-ant') to Deobease.]
The process of growing less ;

lessening, diminu-

tion, falling off, abatement ;
the condition which

results from this (Opposed to Inoeearb sb )
X383 Gower Conf 111 154 ITiat none honour fall in

decrees \vr diserease] x4%^ Act 4 Hen VII, c r To
decresse and destruccion of your^ lyvelode. 1555 Eden
Decades 119 They see the seas by increase and decrease to

flowe and leflowe. 1665 Pepys Diary 28 Nov , Soon as we
know how the plague goes this week, which we hope will

be a good decrease 165^4 Playford Skill Mus i vii 24

Notes of Diminution or Decrease. 2742 Young JVf TA \

717 While man is growing, life is in decrease 1874 Green
Short Hist iv. § 2 168 The steady decreasem the number of

the greater nobles

+ b. Spec. The wane of the moon. Obs,

x6a6 Bacon Sylva § 626 Such Fruits you must gather

. when the Moon is under the Earth, and in decrease, x66x

Lovell Hist Auim ^ Mtn 29 The same taken m the de-

crease of the moon helpeth the fits of quartans 2746

Hervey Medii (1818) 266 The moon in her decrease pre-

vents the dawn.

Decrease (dikrfs), v. Forms a. 4-5 dis-

orese, 5 disorease, -oreace, dysoxes, -orece, 6

disoresse, dysorease
; j8. 4-5 deoreesse, 4-6 de-

orese, 5 -cxeoe, -creooe, 5-6 -oresso, 6 Sc diores,

6- decrease [f OF. de-, descretss-, ppl stem of

descreistre (later descrotstre (Cotgr i6ti), now
d^crottre) = Pr descretsser, Cat descrexer, Sp
descrecer, It dtscrescere, which took m Romamc
the place of L decresc^'e, f. de- down -t- crescere to

grow : see Db- I. 6 Under the influence^ of the

L., decreistre was an occasional vanant in OF.,

and under the same influence, de-crese, found beside

descrese in ME., eventually superseded it. An
AngloFr decresser, influenced by Eng deerese or L.

decrescere, is found in the Statutes of Hen. VI ]

1 . intr. To grow less (in amount, importance,

influence, etc ) , to lessen, dimmish, fall off, shrink,

abate (Opposed to Inobbase v )

a 1393 (3ower Conf II. i8g Knowend how that the feith

discreseth. a r4o(» Cov. Mysi (1841) 224 Ourejoy wylle

soiie dyscres. 1490 Caxton Eneydos Prol 2 The mono
' euer wauerynge, wexynge one season and waneth & dys
creaseth another season 1526 Skelton Mapiyf. 2545 Now
ehbe, now flowe, nowe increase, nowe dyscrease. iS30

Falsgr 518/2,

1

discresse, I growe lasse or dymynysshe
p 138a Wyclip Gen, viii 5 The watres jeden and decrees

seden [2388 decresiden] vnto the tenthe moneth, c 2400

Maundev (Roxb ) vi 23 ban begynnes Nilus to decreesse.

1483 CatA Angl, oa To Deerese (A Decresse), decrescere

2^0 Palscr soqA, I decrease, I waxe lesse, or vanysshe
awaye. 2534 Tindale John in 30 He must increace and
I must decreace. 2608 Shaks Per i 11 85 Tyrants' fears

Decrease not, but grow faster than the years. 1776 Gibbon
Decl 4r F 11, (1838) I. 36 TTie number of citizens wadually
decreased 2854 Brewster More Worlds iv. 68 The tem-

perature decreases as we rise in the atmosphere.

2 trans. To cause to grow less; to lessen,

dimmish
c 2470 Harding Chron xvr vii, For couetyse his brother

to discreace 2587 Mirr, Mag, Cotdila xlv, He first

decreast my wealth 2596 Shaks. Tam Shreiu ii 119

His Lands and goods, whidi 1 haue bettered rather then

decreast. 2631 Life Father Sarpi (1676) 80 Yet the Father

knew very well that age decreaseth strength c 1718 Prior

An Epitaph 42 Nor cherish’d they relations poor, That
might decrease their present store. 2863 Mill in Even
Star 10 July, That did not decrease in tlie least the hun-
dreds of miles which London was distant from Edinburgh

Hence Decrea'Siug vbl sb. and ppl. a ,
X>e-

cxea*singly adv
2398 Trevisa Barth De P. R. vin. 11 (1495) 298 In the

whyche waters ,it makyth encreasynge and decresynge.

M91 Percivall-S)^. Diet , Descrecimiento, decreasing 2633
Fletcher Purple Isi ix 1 . 134 Which yet increases more
with the decreasing day 2790 Morse Amer Geog I. 277
[Quakers] hold that baptism with water belonged to an
inferior and decreasing dispensation. 2822 Examiner 2x9/2



DECBEATION. 109 DECBEHENT.
Gl&nng on its contiguous objects, and decreasinglygleaming

to the foreground Mod, Food was decreasingly scarce

tDecreation CdskrsiJi'/an) Obs [fDsi-IS
+ Cebation, (In sense of * diminution ’ dicriaiion

IS found in I4tli c. F )] The undoing of creation
;

depimng of existence ,
anmliilation.

1^47 Ward Stm^ Cohler 47 As he is a creature, hee
feares decreation 1678 Cudworth Jntell Syst i 1 § 37

45 More Reasonable then the continual Decreation and
Annihilation of the souls of Brutes

t Decrea'tor. Obs [f Db- I. 6 + Cbbatob,
implying a vb decreate . see prec.] One who un-

creates or annihilates.

1678 Cudworth Iniell Syst i iv. § as 426 Not only the

Creator of all the other gods, but also the Decreator of
them
Secrece, obs form of Dboebasb.

Decree (diTcr?), sb Also 4-6 deore. [a.

OF decrd, var. of decret (m pi decrez, decres) =Pr.
decrei, Sp

,
It. decreto, ad L decretum^ subst use

of neutei of decretm, pa. pple of decemSre to

decree : see Deoeen ]

1. An ordinance or edict set forth by the civil or

other authority; an authoritative decision having

the force of law.
E E Alht P. B 1745 pen watz demed a de-cre bi

be duk seluen c 1330 R Bkumne ChTVU (1810) 122 At
London wer atteynt, decre was mad for i>ate. X483
Calhi Angl gz AD6ciet,decreimit 1S96SHAKS MercA V
IV 1 102 There is no force in the decrees of Venice 1637

ADecree of the Starre-Chamber concerning Printing

1^7 Dryden Vrrg Georg in 7 The dire Decrees Of hard
Euristheus 1706 H Hunter tr St -Pierre's Stud. Nat
(1799) 111 639 The Constituent Assembly abolished, by it‘s

decree of September 1791, the justice which it had done to

persons of colour m the Antilles z8ai J Q Adams in C
Davies Metr Syst in (1871) 140 This report was sanctiqned
by a decree of the assembly 1831 Tennyson To the Queen
ix, To take Occasion by the hand, and make The bounds of
freedom wider yet By shaping some august decree

fill 1S9S Shaks Merck P" i 11 20 The braine may
demse lawes for the blood, but a hot temper leapes ore
a colde decree 1697 Dryden Vtrg Georg 1 289 Whether
by Nature’s Curse, Or Fate’s Decree

2 Ecel An edict or law of an ecclesiastical
|

council, usually one settling some disputed or

doubtful point of doctrine or disciplme
5
m j>I the

collection of such laws and decisions, forming part

of the canon law. (Cf. Decretal
)

1303 R Brunne HandL Syniu 4640 Hyt ys forbode hym,
yn pe decre, Myracles for to make or se 1377 Langi. P,
PI B XV 373 Doctoures of decres and of diumite Maistres

*393 Gower Couf I. 257 The pope hath made and yove
the decre 1331 m W H Turner Select Pec Oxford 95
Master Morgan Johns, bachelor of decrees. 1364 {title),

A godly and necessane Admonition of the Decrees and
Canons of the Counsel of Trent 1691 Wood Aih Oxon 1
20 He was admitted to the extraordinary reading of any
Book of the Decretals, that is to the degree of Bach of
Decrees, which some call the Canon Law 1726 Ayliffc
ParergoH p xxxvii, A Decree is an Ordinance which is

enacted by the Pope himself, by and with the advice of his
Cardinals m Council assembled, without being consulted by
any one thereon 1843 Penn^ Cycl XXV i8g/i The king
and the queen-mother promised that they would accept
the decrees of the Council [of Trent] 1893 P T Forsyth
in Fanik Crtitctsm xo6 If that infallibility be earned
beyond Himself there is no logical halting-place till we
arrive at the Vatican Decrees

8 Tkeol. One of the eternal purposes of God
whereby events are foreordained
1570 B. Googe Pop Ktngd, i (1880) i All the Deuils

deepe in hell, at his deciees doe quake 1848 Assembly's
Larger Catech Q 12 God’s Decrees are the wise, free, and
holy acts of the counsel ofhis will, whereby from all eternity,
he hath, for his own glory, unchangeably fore-ordamed what-
soever comes to passe m time 'lAw Hymtusnvm
Poet Wks 1721 II. 108 Hei Conscience tells her God’s
Decree Full option gave, and made her free i860 Motley
Neikerl (1868) 1 1 4 Philip stood enfeoffed, by divine decree,
of possessions far and near
4 Law A judicial decision In various specific

uses : a. Rom Law. A decision given by the
emperor on a question brought before hm judi-

cially.

1776-81 Gibbon Decl 4 P- xhv^ The rescripts of the
emperor, his grants and decrees, his edicts and pragmatic
sanctions, were subscribed in purple ink, z88o Muirhead
Goals r I 5 An imperial constitution is what the emperor
has established by decree, edict, or letter. It has never
been disputed that such a constitution has the full force of
a Ux,

b. Eng Law. The judgement of a court of
equity, 01 of the Court of Admiralty, Probate, and
Divorce But since the Judicature Act of 1873-5,
the term ‘ judgement ’ is applied to the decisions
of courts having both common law and eqmty
powers.
Decree is still used in A1dmiralty cases In Divorce cases,

a decree is an order of the Court declaring the nullity or
dissolution of marriage, or the judicial separation of the
parties Decree nisi * the order made by the court for
diyorce^^which remains conditional for at least six months,
aftM which, unless cause to the contrary is shown, it is
made absolute In Ecclesiastical cases, decree is a special
form of atation of the party to the suit
i6aa Callis Stai Sellers (1647) ®3* A Decree is . only

a Sentence or Judgement in a Court ofJustice, delivered or
declared by the Judges there 17M Col Pec Penmylv.
IV 39 But two Causes, and both by Consent, have been
brought to a Decree 1768 Blackstone Comm III. 451

When all are heard, the court pronounces the decree, adjust-
ing every point m debate according to equity and good
conscience 1848 Wharton Lemu Lex s v, Courts of
equity may adjust their decrees so as to meet different
exigencies whereas courts of common law are bound down
to a fixed and invariable form ofjudgment 1873 Act 36 4
37 Vict c 66 1 100 In the construction of this Act. the
several words herein-after mentioned shall have, or include,
the meanings following

,
(that is to say) * Judgment ' shall

include Decree 1873 Philumohe Eccles Law 1254 These
decrees or citations are signed bythe Registrar of the Court
1892 Geary Law of Marriage 334 A decree of judicial
separation may be subsequently turned into a decree for
dissolution 1893 Barnes m Law Pep, Probate Div. 154
The decree I make will be that the crew other than the
captain shall receive salvage according to their ratings
Mod News^ , A decree nisi was pronounced. The decree
was made absolute

c Sc Law The final judgement or sentence of
a avil court, whereby the question at issue between
the parties is decided

; stnctly, a judgement which
can be put in force by containmg the executive
words ‘ and decerns ’ : cf. Deoebnitueb
Decrees are said to be condentneUor or aisolmtor accord-

ing as the decision is in favour of the pursuer orthe defender
A decree in absence is a decree pronounced against a de-
fender who has not appeared and pleaded on the merits of
the cause = ‘Judgement by Default ’ in English Common
Law Decree ofRegistration is a Jictianejuris of
a

_
court, interposed without the actual mvervention of

a judge, in virtue of the party’s consent to a decree gomg
out against him Decree arbitral an award by one or
more arbiters see Arbitral Decree dative see Dative.
Decree ofLocality, Modification, and Valuation ofTeuids :

various decisions of the Teind Court (Bell, Diet Law
Scoil 1861 ) Cf. earlier Decreet i b
Z7M Ersbine Pnuc Sc. Law (1809) 484 Before horning

couia pass on the decree of an inferior judge, the decree
was, by our former practice, tohave been judicially produced
before the Session, and their authority mte^osed to it by
a new decree x86z W. Bell Diet Law Scot s v , The
decree issued by the Court of Session in aid of the inferior

court decree, was called a decree conform 1877 Mackay
Practice Crt Session I 381 The term decree is now some-
times used interchangeably with interlocutor, though it

might be convenient to apply the former to a final deter-
mination by which the whole or a substantive part of the
cause is decided, and the latter to an order pronounced m
Its course.

Decree (di'krf), v Also 6 decre, deorey.
[f. Decree sb . ci ^ dderdter.^ f. dderet^

1 trans. To command (something) by decree

;

to order, appoint, 01 assign authoritatively, or-

dain

1399 Rolls of Parlt III 424/1 [Their] Commissaries .

dedared and decreed, and adjuggedyowe fore to be deposed
andpryved oftbeAstateofKyng England
1 1 20 No partycular mean by cyuyle ordynance decred
1390 Marlowe Edw 11, Wks (Rtldg) 194/2 The stately
triumph we decreed a 1627 Middleton Mayor ofQvt ii,

I^on the plain ofSalisbury Apeaceful meeting tbeyoecreen
1637 Decree Star Chamber § ii It is further Ordered and
Decreed, that no Merchant, Bookseller shall impnnt any
English bookes [etc ] a 1718 Rowe (J ), Their father has
decreed His sceptre to the younger. X858 FroudeHist Eng
III xii 13 The English parliaments were decreeing the
dissolution of the smaller monasteries 1876 J H Newman
Hist, Sk I in I 309 The cities sent embassies to him,
decreeing him public honours

lb. fig. To ordain as by Divine appointment, or
by fate

c 1380 C’tess Pembroke P'r. (1823) cxix B m, What thou
dost decree 1394 Hooker fci;/ Pol 1 u (1611) 4Wherewith
God hath eternally decreed when and how they should be
160X Shaks Twel iVi v 33oWhat is decreed, must be and
be this so 1793 ^oxyvssxyoanofArc'n 68 For Heaven
all-jast Hath seen our sufferings and decreed their end
184X liMts Arab Nts I iii Give me patience, 0 Allah, to
bear what Thou decreest

2 Law t To pronounce judgement on (a cause),

decide judicially (c^r)
; to order or determine by

a judicial decision ; to adjudge ; absol, to give

judgement in a cause
1330 Falsgr 509/1, 1 shall decree it or it be to morowe

noone 1370 Levins 4(^9ToDecree,rfifrm«rr idzxELsiNc
Debates Ho Lords (Camden) X12 He decreed the cause
not hearing any one wytnesse x8z8 Cruise Digest (ed. a)

1. 469 It was decreed to be a resulting trust for the grantor.

Ibid VI 489 Lord Bathurst decreed accordingly 1891
Law Reports Weekly Notes 43/1 The Court would not
decree specific performance of a contract of service

3. To decide or determine authoritatively; to

pronounce by decree.
‘**57* Jewel Serm, Haggou i 4 Our fathers in the

Councill holden at Constance have decreed . that, to
minister the Communion to a lay man under both kinds, is

an open heresie 163X Hobbes Levictth iz. xxii iz6 What-
soever that Assembly shallDecree X837 CarlyleFr Rev
1 V 11, The ThirdEstate is decreeing that It is, was, and will

be nothing but a National Assembly

fb To decree person) for to put him down
as, pronounce him to be Obs. rare.
x6i6 Beaum & Fl. Scornful Lady iv 1, Such a Coxcomb,

such a whimng Ass, as you decreed me for when I was last

here

t4. To determine, resolve, decide {to do some-
thing) Ohs. or arch.
xsa6 Pilgr, Perf (W. de W. 1331) 86 b, Decreyinge vwth

them selfe to beare and suffre all thynges Shaks
Much Ado 1. Ill 35 ,

1

haue decreed not to sing in my cage

1697 Dryden Vtrg Georg rv 333 When thou hast decreed
to seize their Stores 1734 Fielding Jon Wild iv. vm.
Here we decreed to rest and dine. xSjri R. Ellis Catullus
viii 17 Who decrees to live thine own 7

6 . aisol, or intr. To decide, determme, ordain
Z39X Spenser Rumes qfRonie vi iz So did the Gods by

heavenly doome decree x6oo Shaks A. V L 1 u iii As
the destinies decrees. s64y~8CoTTEBELi.Davila'sHist. Fr
(1678) 3 Laws, decreed of in the fields [of battle] zdAj
Milton P, L hi 172 As my Eternal purpose hath decreed
Hence Decree dfpl a , Decree'ing' dH, sb and

ppl, a,

1348 Udall, etc Erasnt, Par Phil li. (R), Suche was the
decreed wyll of the father, isgx Spenser RuinsofTime 33
Bereft ofbothhy Fatesvniust decreeing. x6i8 ^ovussFlorus
HI XXI . 242 Hee laboured by thelaw of Sulpitlns to take from
Sulla his decreed employment 1878 Seeley Stem II 133
The decreeing and executing Power not being combined
Decree8i1)le (dzierf ab’l), a. rare, [-able]

Capable of iDemg decreed.
iM Worcester cites Vernon.

t Decree'xneiLt. Obs [-mbs®.] a decreeing,

a decree

*583^7 Foxe A.4M (1396) s/i These expresse decree-
ments of general councels i6ox Bp W Barlow Defense
197 The sole . . mdge of all writings and decreementes.

jDecreement, obs (erron
) f Djbcebmbnt.

Decreer (diirzoi) [-erI.] One who decrees
1660 H More Myst Godl vii. 11 283 The word naturally

signifies a Commander or Decreer zw^—Myst Inig 285
A Decreer ofIdolatrous practices a 1679 T. GooQwiN Wks
I III 103 (R ), The first decreer of it.

Decrees, decreesse, obs. forms of Deoheasb.
Decreet (diTcrf t), sb Obs or arch Forms

.

4-5 decret, 5-7 decreit, decrete, 6- decreet
[a F. ddcret, or ad L. decrei-um see Dborbb sb ]

+1. An earlier form of the wordDEOREB, entirely

Ohs in English, and in Sc. retained only as in b
_
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth i iv 17 porag her decretz and hire

iugementys. c 1423 Wyntoun Cron viir v 172 He gert
J>ame bare decrete retrete, And all tyl wndo baire sentens.
X483 Caxtoh Gold Leg 108 b/i Lyke as it is had in the
decrete 1552 Abp Hamilton Catech (18841 5 The decreet
maid in our provincial counsale. 1371 Sai Poems Reform
xxviii 78 Aganis thair Cannoun Law thay gaif decreit
a 1603 Montgomerie Misc Poems xxxu. 10 Nane dou
reduce the Destinies decreit

b Sc Law. = Dborbb 4 c. (The vernacular

form m Sc ; now arch )
X491 Sc Acts Jos IV (1597) § 30 Within twentie daies

after the decreet of the deliuerance be given there vpon.
1384 Sc Acts Jos VI (1^7) § X39 All decreetes giuen be
quhatsumeuerJudges x6oa Skene Maj ax 'Ibe effect

of ane decreit given be Arbiters is, that it sail be obeyed,
qnhither it be just or nocht. 1732 in ScotsMag June (1733)
287/2 He had procured a sist against the decreet. xSiz
Chalmers Let in Lfe (1851) I 272 The only effect of this

decreet of the Court of Teinds. 1824 Scott Redgauntlet
ch u. It went .just like a decreet in absence X833 Act
3-4 WilL IV, c 46 § 70 Such summary decreets and
warrants.

f 2 A decision, determination Ohs rare
c 1400 Apol Loll, lox Chaunge ]?! decret, & do not |7is

Jzat J>u hast vovvid unwarly c 1470 Henry Wallace vni
630 This decret thar wit amang tbaim fand, GyffWallace
wald apon him tak the croun, To gyff battaill thai suld be
redy boun

+ Decreet (dzkrz 0, v. Obs, Forms • see prec.

[a. F. ddcrife-r, f ddcret Dbcebb Only Sc. after

1 6th c.]

1. trans To decree, order, ordain.

c 1425 Wyntoun Cron, vi iv. 7a He Decretyd hym J>ar

Kyng to be 1457 Sc Acts Jos II (1814) II 48/1 It is

decretyt & ordainyt bt wapinschawings be haldin be J»e

lords x^z Caxton Vitas Pair (W. deW 149O i xlix

97 a/i It IS decreted by sentence dyuyne c 1363 Lindesay
(Pitscottie) Chron Scot (1728) 62 It is also decreeted that

all faithful men shall lay to their shoulders for expelling of

thir common enemies 1633 Sc, Acts Chas I (1817) V 42/2
Quhat they sail decreit ana determine.

2 To deade, determme, resolve {to do something)
x38a-8 Hist. Janies VI (X804) 138 He decrettit to pas

hame, and to leaue the Regent's company.

3 vntr. To pronounce a decision or judgement
1363 WinJet Wks (1890) II 30 Paraduentuir he hes

brestit out erar of a manlie passioun, than decretit be
heuinlie ressoun Montgomerie Cheme ^ Sloe 1324
Since je joursells submit To do as I decreit 1609 Skene
Reg, Maj ex Be consent of the parties, the Arbiters may
decreit as they please Ibid, 65 Arbiters, .may not decieit

vpon ane halie day.

Hence Decree ted ppl a
,
decreed.

17a Wodrevi Corr (1843)11. 558A Decreeted Non-juror.

1761 Hume Hist Eng II. xxx. 168 The more to pacify the

king he showed to him the decreted bull

Decrement (de kr^ment). [ad. L, dicremmt-

untf f decre- stem of inceptive decre-sc-dre to De-
OEBASB • see -MBUT ]
1. The process or fact of decreasing or growing
gradually less, or (with pi.) an instance of this

;

decrease, diminubon, lessening, waste, loss. (Op-
posed to increment^
x6ai MounTagu Diatribm 310 The decrements of the

First-fruits X631 Brathwait Wkunzies 93 Hee would
iinde his decrements great, his increments small his receits

come farre short of nis disbursements 1660 Boyle New
E^ Phys Mech. xxi. 151 The greater decrement of the

pressure of the Air 1S95 Woodward Nai Hist, Earth v

(1723) 253 Rocks suffer a continual Decrement, and grow
lower and lower 1774 J Mythology 1 339 A society

. where there is a continual decrement. X840 J. H. Green
VitalDynaniics 81 Signs of the decrement ofvital energy'.

+b. spec. Bodily decay, wasting away. Obs.

Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep vi iv 280 OuY decrement
accelerates, we set apace, and in our last dayes precipitate
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into our graves 1692 Ray Dtssol, World iii v (1732) 340
TWe IS a Decrement or Decay both of Things and Men
e The wane (of the moon) , spec in Heraldry,

16x0 Guillim Heraldry in 111 (1611) gi Her divers de-

nominations in Heraldrie, as her increment in her increase

her decrement in her waning and her detnment m her

change and eclipse 1822 T Taylor ApwUvus 292 The
Moon defining the month through her increments, and
afterwards by her equal deaements

d Decrement ofhfe. in the doctrine of annuities

and tables of mortality : The (annual) decrease of

a given number of persons by death

X7S2 Pkd Traits XLVII liii 335 The decrements of life

may be esteemed nearly equal, after a certain age 1755
Brakenkidge d)id. XLIX 180 It will be easy to form a table

of die decrements of life •A^rHEBScas.'LStTid Hat.Phtl
n. VI 178 The decrement of life, or the law oi mortality.

e. Crystallography ‘A successive diminution of

the layers of molecules, applied to the faces of the

primitive form, by which the secondary forms are

supposed to be produced* (Webster)
1805-17 R Jameson Char Mm. (ed 3) 146 The decre-

ments on the edges concur with those in the angles to pro-

duce the same crystalline form 1823 H J Brooke Inirod
Crysiallogr 18 '^en the additions do not cover the whole
surface ofa primai-y form, hut there are rows of molecules

omitted on the edges, or angles of the superimposed plates,

such omLssion is called a decrement 1858 Buckle Civtltz

II vii 402 The secondary forms of all crystals are derived
|

from their primary forms by a regular process of decrement

2 The amount lost by diminution or waste,

spec in Math, a small quantity by which a variable

dimmishes (e g in a. given small time)

t666 Boyle Ortg- Formes cj- Qiutl
,
[What] the obtained

powder amounts to over and above the decrement of
weight 1758 I Lyons Fhtxma oo Let Y be the decrement
of y i8ia-6 Playfair Nat Phil (1819) I 227 The de-

crements ofheat in eachsecond 1846H. RoGEKS.&rs (i860)

1 202 Admitting increase or diminution by infinitely small

increments or decrements 1883 Ecottomisi 15 Sept
,
If the

unearned increment is to be appropriated by the State

The undeserved decrement, as perhaps it may be called,

would surely claim compensation

t3 Applied to certain college expenses at Ox-
ford * see qnot. 1726. Obs.

[1483 m AmoldeCAmi (1811) 271 Item m decrementis, iij

li. vy s’ 1. d' ] 1726 R Newton m Remvmcettces (Oxf
Hist. Sac) 64 Decrements, each Scholar’s proportion for

Fuel, Candles, Salt, and other common necessaries origin-

ally S9 call’d as so much did, on these accounts, decrescere,

or was discounted from a Scnolar's Endowment.

'I* Decreprdity, rare-^ [{, decrepzd, varkat

of Deceepit, after timedtty, etc ] = Decebpi-

TODE.
1760 Mtse in Am Reg 190/2 Age pictured in the mind

is decrepidity in winter, retiring ui the evening to the com-
fortable shelter of a fire-side.

Decrepit (dflcre'pit), a {shl) Also 6 deore-

pute, deoreaped, o-y decrepite, -et, 7 -ate,

7-9 decrepid, 8 deoripid, -ed, deeripped. [a. F.

dicrdpU^^iks. c ), in 15th c. descrepy^ ad L decrept-

m very old, decrepit, f. de- down + crepit-, ppl

stem of crepdre to crack, crealc, rattle. The final

-ti has had many forms assimilated to pa. pples

,

adjs in -id, etc ]

1 Ofliving beings (and their attnbutes); Wasted
or worn out with old age, decayed ana enfeebled

with infirmities
,
old and feeble.

c 1^50 Henryson Praise ofAge a Ane auld man, and de-

crepit, hard I sing. 15x1-2 Act 3 Hen VIII, c 3 § 1

Every man not lame decrepute or maymed. 1550 Crow-
ley & Petit, 463 To suitaynetheyr parents decrepet
age z6o6 Warner Alb Eng xsv kxxix 361 A fourth

farre oldei decrepate with age. 1689-90 Temple Ess.
Health 4" Long Life Wks 1731 I 273 With common
Diseases Strength grows decrepit, 2752 fiSLnrsG Amlia
(177^1 X 4 Poor old decrepit people, who are incapable of
getting a livelihood by work 187a Black Adv Phaeton
XX, 283 Some poor old pensioner, decrepit and feeble-eyed

^ decrepid, etc a 1616 Beaum & Fl. Lit Fr. Lawyer
I 1, Thou shalt not find I am decrepid 1696 Dryoen Let
Mrs Stewart i Oct. Wks iBtxi L ii, 66 How can you be so
good to an old decrepid man ? 17x9 D’Urfey Pills {187a)

IV 317 Deeripped old Sinners x8zo W Irving Sketch.

Bh I 216 A poor decrepid old woman 184^ G £ Day tr

Smon's Antm Chem I. 204 An old, decrepid animal

^.fig. of things.

1594 Nashe TJnfirt Trav. 23 The decrepite Churches in
contention beyond sea. 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud, Ep
V XXI 264 Decrepite superstitions 1780 Burke Sp Econ
Reform Wks III a6i The poor wasted decrepid revenue
of the principality. 1863 D G Mitchell My Farm of
Edgmood 124 The decrepid apple trees are rooted up X878
Lecky Eng, in x^tk C I 1 116 The military administra-
tions of surrounding nations were smgularly decrepit and
corrupt.

B sb, One who is decrepit. Obs or local

1578 Banister Hist Man t 25 In men full of dayes, and
such deqrepittes as old age hath long arrested 1887
Cheshire Gloss

, Beertppit, a cripple, lame person

t Decre’pit, v. obs.—'^ [f prec] To make
decrepit (see quo! ).

i588 R Holme Armoury in 310/2 The Tying Neck and
Heels, is a Punishment of deciepiting, that is benumming
the Body, by drawing it all together, as it were into a
round Ball

f DeerepltagejDecrepitauey. Obs. Irregular

formationsaaDEOREPiXTiDB
1670 6 H. Hist Cardmajs 11 in. 176 Of his goodness

and decrepitage \honici e decrepitd] Ibid. in. ii 302 His
age .. his infirmities, and decr^itaiicy

Decrepitate (dl'kre’piteit), v. [f. med. or

mod L Mcreptldre, f. dd- down, away -f -ctepitdre

to crackle, freq of crepdre to crack. Cf F. d4crd-
piter (1690 in Hatzf ) ]

1 . trans. To calcine or roast (a salt or mineral)

until it no longer crackles in the fire.

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud. Ep n, v 87 And so will it

come to passe in a pot pf salt, although decrepitated 1684

Boyle Porottsn Ativn ^ Solid Bod viii. 123 A pound of

Dantzick Vitnol and a pound of Sea Salt, after the former

had been very lightly calcined, and the latter deciepitated

1799 G Laboratory \ 379 Decrepitate them, x f dry

them till they crack, in a pan, crucible, or clean fire shovel

183a G R Porter Porcelain ^ Gl 82 The salt purified

and decrepitated,—that is, subjected to the action of heat

until all crackling noise has ceased

2. mtr. Of sails and mmerals* To make a

ciackling noise when suddenly heated, accompanied

by a Violent disintegration of their particles.

This IS owing to the sudden conversion into steam of the

water enclosed withm the substance, or, as m some natural

minerals, to the unequal expansion of the laminae which
compose them Watts Diet Chem
1677 Plot Oxfordsh 54 Put in the fire, it presently de-

crepitates with no less noise than salt itself. 1800 tr

Lagrange's Chem I 331 If transparent calcareous spar be

exposed to a sudden heat, it decrepitates and loses its

transparency 1849 Dana Geol v. (1850) 324 note, It de-

crepitates. but does not fuse

Hence Deore'pitated ppl. a, Deere‘pitating
7)hl sb. asAppl a,

166a R Mathew Uul. Alch § 101. 165 Let thy salt

stand meanly red til it wil crack no more, and that is called

decrepitating 1765 Univ Mag. XXXVII 84/2, I take

equal parts of decrepitated salt and nitre 18x9 H. Busk
Vestnad v 53 Decrepitating salts with fury crack 1874
Grove Conirut. Sc in Corr Phys Fonts 304 A brilliant

combustion, attended with a decrepitating noise.

Decrepitation (d/krepUr* Jan), [n of action

f Deorepitate • see -ahos- Also mod,F (1742
in Hatzf.), and prob. in 16-1 7th c. Latin] 'The

action of the verb Dboeepitate : a The calcining

of a salt or mmeral until it ceases to crackle with

the heat b The crackling and disintegration of

a salt or mineral when closed to sudden heat

1669 W. Simpson Hydrol Chym, 142 Unless the hydro-

pick moisture be exhausted by Bagration or decrepitation

1685 Phil Trans.XV 1061 In the decrepitation of common
Salt 1827 Faraday C/xF»r Mamp v. 160 Decrepitation is

generally occasioned by the expansion of the outer portions

before the interior has had time to heat, 1830 LindlevNat,
Sysi Bot. 242 Said to contain nitre, a proof of which is shewn
by their frequent decrepitation when thrown on the fire

Decvepitly (d^krc’pitli), adv. [-ly 2 ] in a

decrepit manner.
1848 Lowell StrLantfaln i. And she rose up decrepitly

For a last dim look at earth and sea.

t Decre’pitness. Obs. Also 7-8 decrepid-.

[-ness] =Deciiepitddb
x6ox CoRNwALLYES Ep x, Before decrepitness and death

catch me 1677 Wycherley PI Dealt? ii 1, Wou’dst thou
make me the Staff of thy Age, the Crutch of thy Decrepid-
ness? X703 J. Savage Lf/AJlikiFxrfFvui. 49 TheDecrepid-
uess of extream Old Age.

Decrepitude (d^re'piti«d) [a F. dicripir

tude (i4tb c ), prob repr a med L *decreptudo,

f. decreptltts, or on the model of similar formations

:

see -TUDB ] The state or condition of being de-

crepit ; a state of feebleness and decay, esp. that

due to old age ht andfig.
1603 Florio Montaigne i xix (1632) 37 She dies m her

decrepitude 1751 Johnson No 151? i The several

stages by which animal life makes its progress from infancy

to decrepitude 1784 Cowfer Task n 489 Praise from the
nvel’d lips of toothless, bald Decrepitude 1871 R. Ellis
Catullus bci 161 Still when hoary decrepitude Nods a
tremulous Yes to all. 1875 Msrivale Gen Hist Rome Ixxv
(1877) 627 Paganism thus stricken down in her decrepitude
never rose again

tDeore’pi’lgr. Obs la OT. dder^pitd (js-ilth.

c in Godef!^, ad med L. deo epit-ds, -tdtem (Du
Cange), f L. dfereptus^ =Dbc!BBPITDDB.
1576 Newton tr Lemmds Complex 30 a, The firste enter-

aunce and steppe into Olde Age, which is the nexte neigh-
houre to decrepitie and dotage 1598 Florio, Decrepita
olde age, decrepitie 1603

—

Montaigne ii xxix (1632) 394
Being demanded what bis studies would stead him in his

decrepity 1605 ChapmanA llFooles Plays 1873 1 160A true
lAiadstoue to draw on Decrepity

Decrescence (d^e sins), rare [ad. L de-

crescenha decreasing, waning, f. c^crescHre to De-
crease . see -ENOE ] Waning state or condition.
187a Contemp Rev XX 809 They have attained their

maximum of development, and, by inevitable sequence, have
begun their decrescence

II Decresceudo (d^reje ndo) Miis [It.=
decreasing ] A musical direction indicating that

the tone is to be gradually lessened in force or

loudness
;
= Dimintjeedo. As sb.. . A gradual

diminution of loudness of tone.

x8So Grove Did, Mvs s v , A decrescendo of 48 bars from

fff
Decrescent (dfkre’sent), a and sh Also 7-8

deoressant [ad L decrescent-em, pr pple of
decrescere to Decrease ; see -bnt. For the earlier

spelling, cf Cresceex ]A adj. Decreasing, growing giadually less.

Chiefly of the moon ; Waning, in her decrement

;

in Her represented with the boms towards the

sinister side In Bot applied to organs which de-

crease gradually from the base upwards
xbvoGavL'um.Heraldrym 111 (1660)111 He beareth Azure,

a Moon decressant Proper 1674 Jeake .i4r2/A i (1696)30
Then draw the Decrescent Lunular, or Sepai atrix 1727-51
Chambers Cycl, s.v Decrement, 'The moon looking to the

left side of the escutcheon is always supposed to be decres

sant x8xx Pinkerton Peiral II 167 A dozen specimens,

which presented a decrescent progression, with regard to the

size of the grain. 1872 Tennyson Gareth ^ Lyn 518 Be
tween the inciescent and decrescent moon.

B sb. The moon in her decrement or wane ; used

in Her as a beamg. (Opposed to increscent.)

x6x6 Bullokar, Decressant, the Moone in the last quarter,

? 1620 Feltham Resolves xxviii (ist ed ) 88 Thus while he
smnes, he is a Decressant, when he repents, a Cressant

1691 Land Gob, No 2674/4 A Cross Moline between e In-

crescents and 2 Decrescents 1851 J B Kxma Poems,
Glenfinlas 162 The wan decrescent's slanting beams

Deerese, deeresse, obs forms of Deoebasb.
Decresion, var of Dborbtioe Obs

,
decrease

Decretal (diTcrflal), a, sb. Also 4--7 -ale,

-all(e, (7 deoreetall) [a. F dicrital, -ale (13th c,),

ad. L d&cretalis of or containing a deciee, whence

medL decretales (sc. epistolse) papal letters con-

taining decrees, decretdle a decree, statute, constitu-

tion] A adj.

1. Pertaining to, of the natiiie of, or containing,

a decree or decrees, a Pertaining to the papal

decrees : see B i. f Decretal right : canon law
xiBaGKXioviFaytesofA iii v 17s After the decretall and

cyuyll ryght 1561 T Norton Calvin's Inst, iv vil 43 The
decretall epistles heaped together byGregorie the ix 1^3-87
Foxe A ^ M, (1396) s/i Decided by ceiteine new decretm

or rather extradecretal and extravagant constitutions a 163X

Donne in Select (1840) 18 ’Hie word inspired by the Holy
Ghost , not apocryphal, not decretal, not traditional x68a

Burnet Rights Princes v. 163 'That impudent Forgery of

the Decretal Epistles 1765 Blackstone Comm 1. 59 The
canon laws, or decretal epistles of the popes, are rescripts

in the strictest sense. 1823 Lingard iVirf Eng VI 193 Cam-
peggio had read the decretal bull to him and his minister

b Pertaining to, or of the natiiie of, a decree of

Chancery or other cml court

1689 Col Rec, Petmsylv I. 233 Persuant to a Decretall

order of y“ Provinll Judges 17x4 Land Gas No. 5233/4
A Decretal Order made in the High Court of Chanceiy,

1819 SwANSTON Reports (Chancery) III, 238 The hill could

not be dismissed by motion of course That order was de

cretal, and necessainly retained the cause 1884 Weekly
Notes 20 Dec 242/2 Such an order is decretal only and not

a final foreclosure judgment

t2 . Havmg the force of a decree or absolute

command, imperative b. transf. of the person

who commands. Ohs
a 1610 Healey EpictetuS Man Ixxiv. (1636) 95 To observe

all these as decretall lawes, never to bee violated x6xo—
St Aug.Citie(fGodyixx vm (1620)7^3 What more decretall

law hath God laid vpon nature, x€jg J. Goodman Pentt
Pardoned ii. 11. (1713) 192When he [the Almighty] seems
to have been most peremptory and decretal m his threat-

enings.

f o. Decisive, definitive. Obs rare
1608 Chapman Byron's Trag Plays 1873 II. 319 So beer’s

a most decreetall end of me 1697 Evelyn Nwmm. vii.

252 The decretal Battel at Pharsalia.

B sb

1. Eccl A papal decree or decretal epistle, a

document issued by a Pope, containing a decree

or authontative decision on some point of doctrme

or ecclesiastical law. b. pi The collection of such

decrees, forming part of tiie canon law
f X330 R Brunne Chrm (1810) 337, & if }>e decretal ne

were ordeynd for Jjis, pe clerkes ouer alle ne rouht to do

amys. 1377 Langl P.Pl B v 428 Ac in canoun ne in Jie

decretales I can noujte rede a lyne 1481 Caxton Myrr i

V 26 They goo lerne anon the lawes or decretals, c x55S
Harpsfield Divorce Hen VIII (1 878) 191 That the Pope
would sign a Decretall drawn out for his purpose 1645

Milton Colast, Wks (1831) 358 To uphold his opinion, by
Canons, and Gregonan decretals 1725 tr DuptCs Eccl.

Hist, xjth C I V 69 The Name of Decretals is particularly

given to the Letters of the Popes which contain Constitu

tions and Regulations. x8x8 Hallam Mid Ages (1841) I.

vii 324 Upon these spunous decretals was bunt the great

fabric of papal supremacy over the different national

churches, 1856 Froude Hist. Eng II ix 312 The first de-

cretal, which was withheld by Campeggio, in which he had
pronounced the marriage with Cathenne invalid. x86o Lit

Churchman VI. 304/2 The false decretals of Isidore.

t The stng. was occasionally used instead of the

pi, in sense b above Obs.

1531 Dial, Laws Eng, 11 xxvi. (1638) no They that he

learned in the law hmd the decretall bindeth not in this

Realme 1563-87 Foxe A. 4- M (168A HI 307 They
brought forth a Decretal, a Book of the Bishop of Romes
Law, to bind me to answer

2. transf A decree, ordinance.
1588 Greene Penmedes 3 To phlebotomie, to fomenta-

cions, and such medicinall decretals, a 1652 J Surra Set
Disc V 171 IVlnchare not the eternal dictates and decretals

of the divine nature. 1858 J, Martineau .Stud Chr 86 A re-

peal of the decretals of Eternity

+ Deoretaliarch. Obs. \f.<Hcrdtaharche.'\ A
word of Rabelais . the lord of decretals, tbe Pope.

1656 in Blount Glossogr [from Cotgrave] 1708 Motteux
Rabelais iv liv, The blessed Kingdom of Heaven, whose
Keys are given to our good God and Decretaharch.



DECBETAIiINB. Ill DEOUMBBNCE.
tDecre'taline, Obs [f Deoeetal+'Inb]
Of or belonging to the Decretals
1600 O E Re^l Ltbel ii lu 59 They haue recemed a

new decretalme law, wherein they walke more curiously,

then m the law of God Ihid 11 iv go Their decretalme
doctrine is neither sound, nor holy 1708 Motteux Rabelais
IV xlix (1737) 199 Our old Decretalme Scholiasts

Decretalist (d^'krttahst). [mod. f DecbetaIi

(B i) + -IST of F dicritaliste (14th c.), and De-
ORETiSTi.] One veisedm the Decretals, fb One
-who holds the Calvinistic doctrine as to the decrees

of God (cf Dboeetal a 2)

1710 D Whitby Disc FvoePoinis vi. 1 (1817) 400 If these
Decretalists may take sanctuary in the fore-knowledge God
hath of things future, the Hobbists and the Eatalists may do
the same xSya R JcNKtssmArcAasol Cant VIII (Anoie^
Apostacy according to the decretalists is a threefold crime

Decre'tally, adv. [-lt 2 j in a, decretal -way,

by way of decree
1621 W ScLAfER Tythes (1623) 213 Doctnnally, or rather

decretally, its deliuered by Vrban 1626— Ex^os 2 These
(1629) 104 When were these dogmatized and decretally
stablished for catholique doctrine 7 1716M DaviesA then
Bnt II To Rdr 43 The Supream Divinity of Jesus Christ,
as decretally Pre-existing in the Hypostatick Union

+ Decre‘tary. Ohs [f L. decret-um Deoeeb
k -AET ] One versed in the Decretals
1381 J Beli, Hadden’s Anew Osar 358 b, For Evange-

listes, cruell Canoniste^Copistes, Decretaries.

Decre'te. 1 =Deoeeb 4 a. [A special adapt-
ation of L decretumJ]
183a Austin yunspr (1879) II xxviii S34 The most im-

portant of these special constitutions were those decretes
and iesaipts which were made by the Emperors a decrete
being an ordei made on a regular appeal from the judgment
of a lower tribunal

2 . Obs var ofDEORBBT.
t Decre’tion. Ohs Also 7 deoresion [n

of action from L. decret-, ppl stem of decresch'e to
Deceeasb

;
cf accretion, concretion, ^^Not used in

L., which had a different decreHo from decern^e to
decree )] Decrease, dimmnticn
163s Swan Spec Af iv § 2 (1643) 68 The clouds by de-

scending make no greater augmentation then the decresion
was m their ascending 1639 Pearson Creed (1839) 73 By
which decretion we might guess at a former mcrease

Becretist (di'krf fast) [ad med L. decretista,

f decretum Decree ; see -IST So OF. dicritiste

^499 in Godef), earlier dicritistre (see next).j

One versed in the Decretals
, a decretahst

c 1400 Apol Loll, 75 pe decretistis, jiat are Israelitis . as
to })e part of sciens pat hey han taue of Godis lawe, &
Egipcians, as to pe part pat pey haue of worldly wysdam
1656 Blount Glossogr

,
DecreUsi, a Student, or one that

studies the Decretals 1726 Ayliffe Parergon xx, TheDe-
cretists had their Rise and Beginning, even under die Reign
of the Emperor Frederick Barbarossa 1871 Vaughan Life
Si Thomas 352 To attend the lectures of the decreti'sts

+ Decretl*stre. Obs [a OF dicriiistre (13th
c in Littre), ad med.L decretista see -istbb :

later dicrihste (see prec ).] = prec
1393 Langl P pi C XVI 8s This doctor and diuraour,

and decretistre of canon. Hath no pite on vs poure

Decretive (diTcrftiv), a [f L decret-, ppl.

stem of decemere to Deoeeb + -ivb.] Having title

attribute of decreeing, =Dborbtoet i

1609 Bp W Barlow Anew. Nameless Caik. 170 Either
disci etiue or directiue and thirdly decretiue, which ism
the Prince, either affirmatiuely to binde those -within his com-
passe [etc ] 1651 Baxter Itif Bapi 269To distinguish be-
tween event and duty ; the Decretive and Legislative will
of God 1770Wesley (18725x1V 195 Both the choice
of the former, and the decretive omission of the latter were
owing to the sovereign -will of God 1874 H. R Rey-
nolds John Bapi lu § 3 206 They are too specific and
too decretive in their essence
Hence Decxe'tively adv
1610 Healey St A ug Citie of God S08 The thousand

years are decretively meant of the devills bondage onely

+ Decreto*riail; a Obs. rare. [f. L decreton-
us DEORBTOBY 4 -All ]
1 =Deoeetoey 3
1588 J. Harvey Disc Probl 25 The great Climactericall,

Hebdomaticall, Sealary, Decretonall yeere Ibid 93 Is it

therefore impossible that any of those should see as far
into Decretonall numbers 7 1646 SirT Browne /’jFwrf.^
IV XU 212 The medicall or Decretonall month
2 =Decebtoet I

1778 FarmerLfW to Worths-ngion i (R ), That I overrule
the Scripture itself, in a decretorial manner

t Becveto'riau, a Obs [f as prec -b -art ]
Decisive, cntical, =Dbcrbtoey 2, 3.

. J* Goodman Pemi Pardoned iii 11 (1713) 289 There
is no decretonan battle, nor is the business decided upon
^pnsh ^17x6 M Djcnis Aiken Brti iii Diss Physiek SA'
The ancient Greek Physicians made Astrology or Astro-
nomy, with their Critical and Decretonan Days, a consider-
able Part of their Medicinal Studies.

Beeve'torUy, adv. ? Obs [f next + -liT 2 ]
In a decretory manner

;
positively, decisively

16& Jer. Taylor Dubii.-a li. rulevi §33 All which
«ei^ decretorily and dogmatically and realously 1684
J Goodman Went Ev Conf in (T ), Deal concisely and
decretorily, that I may be brought to the point you
dnve at

Decretory (di'kr? tarij, a. Now rare or Obs
[5*^ L dareton-us, f decret- ppl. stem of D. de-
cemere to determine, Decbbb ; see -oet ]

1 Of the nature of, invol-ving, or relating to, a
decree, authoritative decision, or final judgement
a 1631 Donne in Select (1840) 83We banish all imagin-

ary fatality, and all decretory impossibility of concurrence
and co-operation to our own salvation X649 Jer Taylor
Gt Exemp ii. vii 37 Those decretory and finall words of
S Paul He that defiles a Temple, him will God destroy
1673 Baxter Let in Answ Dodwell 82 You appropriate
the Decretory Power to your Monarch , and communicate
only the executive 1737 J Clarke Hist Bible (1740) II
V 128 Jesus, knowing theyhad passed a decretory sentence
against Him 1807 Robinson Gnecai xvi 77 The
decretory sentence was passed

fb. Of persons . Characterized by pronouncing
a definite decision or judgement

,
positive, decided

1651 Jer TA'rLO&Serm.forVeari xi 136 They that with
a loose tongue are too decretory, and enunciattve of

speedy judgement, 1655 — Unuttt Necess vii § t, I will
not be decretory in it,because the Scripture hath said nothing
of It 1680 H Dodwell Two Lett Advice (1691) 105 If
I may seem decretory in resolving positively some things
controverted among learned men.

*
1
* 2 . Such as to decide lie question

; decisive,

determinative Obs
1674 Evelyn iVhzii^ ^Conim Misc Wnt (1805) 644 That

decretory battle at Actium. X693 M Morgan Poem on
Victory over Fy Fleet 7 In which was struck this decretory
Blow 1718 Bp Hutchinson Wtichet eft {x^vSj 172 They
tried their Claims to Land, by Combat, or the Decretory
Morsel 1737 Whiston Josephus Diss. 105 There is one
particular Observation that seems to me to be decretory

f 3 Old Med. and Astral. Pertaining to or de-
cisive of the final issue of a disease, etc.

,
also fig

of a course of life
,
=Ceitioai. 4. Obs exarch.

1S77 ® Googe HeresbacKs Hush (15 86) 78 b, The third
of Maie (which is the laste decretone daie ofthe Vine), i6ox
Holland Pltny I 300 The foure decretone or cnticall dates,
that glue the doome ofOliue trees, either to good orhad 1646
Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep iv xu 213 The medicall month;
introduced by Galen for the better compute of Decretory
or Cnticall dayes 170a C Mather Magn Chr iii iv vii

(1852) 610 When the decretoryhour of death overtakes you
i8go E Johnson Rise Christendom 104, I look intrepidly
forward to yondjar decretory hour [of death]

tDecrew*, » Obs rare [f OF dicreu, now
d4cru, pa, pple of dicretstre, dicroitre to Db-
0EEA8B cf Acobub 3 To decrease, wane
1596 Spenser F Q iv. vi 18 Sir Arthegall renewed His

strength still more, but she still more decrewed
Decrial (dilcisi al) rare [f. Decry v + -al 5 ]
The act of decrying

, open disparagement
i7ti Shaftesb Charac Misc. v i (1737) III 266 The

Decrial of an Art, on which the Cause and Interest of Wit
and Letters absolutely depend Ibid, v 11 (R ), A decrial or
disparagement of those raw works
Decried (dilcrai d), a. [f. Decry o +-bd ]
Cned down, disparaged openly, etc • see the verb.
1655 H Vaughan i. (1858) 36 Prayer was such
A decryed course, sure it prevailed not much. 1783 Burke
Report Affairs IndiaJIUs 1842 II 6 A suspectea and de-
emed government x8i8j C HoBHOuSE/ZalvCiSsp)!! 372A deemed efibrt since the edict ofDr Johnson
Decrier (diTcrai ai) One who decries
1698 Fryer Acc E India A lujb. It is a Justice only in-

tendednw Country against its Decriers a 17x6 South Serm.
VII 11 (R ), The late fanatic decryers of the necessity of
human learning x88i Saintsbury Dryden y 103 Dryden's
pnncipal decner

t Decri'ininate, v Obs rare [f. medL.
decrtmmdre (Du Cange), f. De- I 3 4 criminare
to accuse of crime.] To denonnee as a criminal,

to accuse Hence Seexi luiiiatiiig'ppl a.

1670 Tryal Rudyard^eic,^a,Phentx{^.^'^^\ 398 A whole
sea of their Decnminating and Obnoxious Terms
‘t'Decro’tt, v. Obs, nance-wd. [a F dicrotter,

m 1 2th c. descroter, f de-f des- (Db- I 6) 4 crotte

dirt] trans. To clean from dirt, remove dirt from.
*fiS3 Urquhaet Rabelais l xx, To decrott themselves m

rubbing of the dirt of either their shoes or clothes

Decrown (di'krau n), v ? Obs [f. De- II. 2

4 Crown’ sb, Cf F d^courmmr ‘ to -vnero-wne
’

(Cotgr,), OF. descoroner (12th c ) ,
also dethrone"]

trans To deprive of the cro-wn, to discrown.
xdogBp W Barlow .<4 Nameless Cath issAuthontie

to de-Throanand de Crowne Pnnees. 1624 F, White^st}/
Fisher 56 Throning and dethroning, crowning and decrown-
ing them 1778 Phil Surv S Irel 322 If the Pope had
not arrogated a right to dethroneand decrown Kings, 183s
Lytton Rienzi i 111, How art thou decrowned and spoiled
by thy recreant and apostate children

Hence Deoro-w rung vbl. sb.

a 1613 Overbury A Wife (1638) 2x2 The decrowning of
Kings

DeernstatiOU (dfkrost^ijsn) rare — ^ [n.

of action f. L. decrust-dre to peel off (an outer
layer or crust), f Db- L 6 4 crusta Crust, emstdre
to Crust ; see -ation ] The removal of a crust or
incrustation
x6xi Cotgr

,
Decrustalion, a decrustation, or vncrusting;

a panng aw^ of the vppermost part, or outmost iind 1656
in Blount Glossogr 1658 in Phillips 1721 in Bailey;
and in mod Diets i88a in Syd Soc Lex
Deciry [dilcrai), V Also 6-7 decrie. Pa t.

and pple. decried [a. F. dicrur, in 14th c.

deserter, f. des-, de- (see De- I 6) 4 cner to cry. Ja
Eng the prefix appears always to have been taken
in sense ‘ down’ see De- I 4]
1 trans To denounce, condemn, suppress, or

depreciate by proclamation; =cfy doivn (Cry v.

17a), chiefly said of foieign or obsolete coins,
also to bring down the value (of any article) by
the utterance or circulation of statements
1617 Moryson Itin i III Yi 289 Having a singular Art to

draw all forrame coynes when they want them, by raising
the value, and in like sort to put them away, when they
haue got abundance thereof, by decrying the value 1633T Stafford Pac Htb iv (1821) 267 Ihe calling down^
and decrying of all other Moneys whatsoever 1697 Evelyn
Numtsm vi 204 Manyothers [medals ofElagabalus] decried
and called in for his infamous life 1710 Whitworth Acc

(1758) 80 Next year the. gold was left without
refining, which utterly decried those Ducats 1765 Black-
stone Comm I 278 The king may decry, or cry down,
any com of the kingdom, and make it no longer current
1844 7-8 Vict c 24 §4 Spreading, any false rumour,
with intent to enhance or decry the pnee of any goods
2 To cry out against

, to disparage or condemn
openly , to attack the credit or reputation of

,

= Cry down (Cry 17 b)
X641 J Jackson True Evang. T i. 75 We goe to law

one with another (which S Paul so decryei® 1660 R
CoKF Justice Vind Pref x All men have with one voice
commended Virtue, and decned Vice 1665 Pepvs Dtaty
27 Nov ,

The goldsmiths do decry the new Act 1756 <5
Lucas Ess. Waters I Pref

,

* "Who is this says one, ‘ that
15 come to decry our waters?' 1867 Lewes Philos
II los He does not so much decry Aristotle, as the idolatry
of Anstotle 187a Yeats Growth. Comm 371 The zeal with
which the Churen. decried the taking of interest or usury
Hence Decry mg vbl sb

1^33 [see i above] 1637 State Trials, John Hampden
(R ), There hath been a decrymg by the people and they
have petitioned in parliament against it 1863 Kinclakb
Crimea (1876) I vi 84 A general deemng of arms

+ Decry*, Obs rare—K [f. prec. vb.] The
decrying (of money)

;
decrial

1686 tr Chardiiis Tram i 9 The English were the Pro-
curers ofthis Decry. For had that Money continu'd Currant,
their Trade had been min'd

Decrystallization (dzkri stalsiz^
i
Jsn). [f,

De- Hi] Depnvation of crystalline structure
i860 Sai Rev X 83/1 The decrystallization of ice by £he

solar rajre 1878 Huxley Physiogr 56 Developed by the
breaking down or^decrystallisation of the ice

+ Decnba'tioaDi. Obs rare [n of action f. L
decubdre to he away (from one’s own bed), taken
in sense of L. decuinbSre to lie down ] The action
of lying down
1664 Evelyn Sylva (1776) 613 At this Decubation upon

houghs the Satynst seems to hint, when he introduces the
gwsies Quy Sat vi S43-5)
Decnbital (d^'kiw bxtal), a [f. next 4 'Ai.]

Pertaining to or resulting from decubitus
1876 Bkaithwaite Retrospect Med, LXXIII 4 Dr Hand-

fieldjones on decubital infiammation

II Decubitus (djlti»‘bit^s) Med [mod.L. f
decumbSre to he down, after accubttus and othei
parallel forms Used also m French from 1747.]
1 The manner or posture of lying m bed
1866 A Flint Princ Med (1880^ 190 The dorsal decubitus

should not be constant^ maintained , changes of position
are important 1879 J. M Duncan Led Dts Women
XXX, (1889) 245 The decubitus is rarely on the healthy side
2. ‘Also, a synonym of Bedsore^ {JSyd Soc Lex )

,

see Bed sb 19.

'I'
Decu Icatc, v Obs " ® [f late L. deculcdre 4

-ATE 3 ; cf. tnculcate.] (See quots )
1623 CocKERAM, Deculcate, to tread somthing vnder foot

1656 Blount Glossogr
,
Deculcate to tread or trample upon,

f Deeu’lt, V Obs — ® [ad L. decultdre (rare
and doubtful) = valde occuliare ] (See quot.)
1623 CocKERAM, Decult, to hide pnuily
Decultivate ; see Db- II. i.

Decumau (deki»man), a Also 7-8 -ane
[ad. L decumdn-us, var of deetmdnus of or be-
longing to the tenth part, or the tenth cohort, f.

decim-us tenth see -ant
;
also, by metonymy, con-

siderable, large, immense ]
1 Very large, immense usually of waves,
(As to the vu^im: notion that the tenth or decuman wave,

JliKtvs deenmanus, is greater and more dangerous than
any other see Sir 'Thos Browne Pseud Ep vn xvii 2, De
Quincey Pagan Oracles "Wks. i86a VII 183 )
1639 Gaudeh Teaiv of Church 30 To be overwhelmed

and quite sunk by such decumane billowes as those small
vessels have no proportion to resist 1708 Motteux Rabe-
lais IV xxin (1737) 07 That decumane Wave that took us
fore and aft 1838 J^raseps Mag. XVII. 122 The tenth, 01

decuman, is the last of the series of waves, and the most
sweeping in its operation 1870 Farrar Wtin Hid 1 (187x5

5 Confidence, that even amid the decuman billows ofmodem
sceptiasm it [the Church] shall remain immovable.
cAsol 1870 Lowell Poems, Caihedr

,
Shocks of surf that

domb and fell, Spume-shding down the baffled decuman
2. Rom. Anhq. Belonging lo the tenth cohort

:

applied to the chief entrance to a camp, or that

farthest from the enemy {porta decumana).
1852 'Wright Celt, Roman, 4 Eaxon (1861) 148 The decu-

man gate

t Decumainal, a Obs rate [f. as prec -y

-al] -piec I.

1632 Urquhart Jewel Wks (1834) 2^9 Ihe decumanal
wave ofthe oddest whimzy of all.

Decumbeuce (dz’kz7'mb^s). [f. Deouubent >

see -ENOE ] Lying down
,
=next

1646 Sir 'T Browne Pseud Ep. iii i 105 If . they lye
not downe and enjoy no decumbence at all xS8a Syd, Soc
Lex , Decumbence, the state or attitude of lying down.
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Decnmbeucy (diTci? mbensi). [f as prec

see -bnot]
1 Lyiag down, reclining

j
decnmbent condition

or posture
164^ Sir T Browne Pseud Ep v vi 244 Theophylact

not considenng the ancient mannerofdecumbency, imputed
this gesture of the beloved Disciple unto Rusticity 1877
Roberts Hcuidbk Med (ed 3) II 32 The mode or decum-
bency IS generally on the back, with the head high

2. Taking to one’s bed ; =Dboombittjbb 2 In

quot 1820 hwnorously for ‘going to bed’.

1631 C Walker HisU Independ in 52 One peece of cure
. must be Phlebotomy, but then you must begin before

Decumbency. 1653 Gaule Magastrcm 240 The hour of

decumbency. x8ao L. Hunt Indicator No. 15 (1822) I. 117

Candid enquirers into one’s decumbency

Decwilbeilt (di'kn'mbent), a {sb.") [ad L.

decumbmt-em, pr. pple of decumb-^e to lie down,
f De- 1. 1 + -cumbSre to lie.]

1. Lying down, reclining. Now rare or Obs
i6sfi Blount Glossogr , Decumbent^ that lyes or sits down

,

or dyes a x6gs Ashmolc Antiq Berksh I 2 (R ) The de-

cumbent portraiture of a woman, resting on a death’s head
174B Hartlev Ohsent Meat 1.

1 46 The decumbent Posture
which IS common to Animals m Sleep 1798 W Yonge in

Beddoes Contnb Fhys Knowledge (1799) 303 The advan-
tage of a decumbent posture

t b. Lying in bed through illness Ohs

16^ G Harvey Cnnng Dis by Expect xv 114 An elder

Brother decumbent of a Continual Fever, a 173a Atter-
BURY (T ), To deal with decumbent dying sinners

2. spec a. Bot Lying or trailing upon the ground,

but with the extremity ascending : applied to stems,

branches, etc.

1791 E Darwin Gard ii, 24 wo/c, This species ofFern
with a decumbent root 1830 Linolvy Nat Sysi Bot

83 Herbaceous plants, native of sandy plains and usually
decumbent 1874M C Cooke 249 The fertile docct
were decumbent, probably from the weight of the spores.

b. Nat HisU Of hairs or bristles . Lying flat on
the surface, instead of growmg out at nght angles
x8a6 Rirbv & Sr Entomol, III xxxiv 306 The covering

of hairs is silky and decumbent Ibid III 643 Short de-
cumbent hairs or bristles

t B. as sb One lying ill in bed . cf i b Obs
xtf4xj Jacioo^ TrueEvang T w 138When the Christian

decumbent growes near to the 1699 ‘ Misaurus '

Honour ofGont ([1720) 10 He teffs the Decumbent a long
story of the Misery of Life

Hence Deon mbently cutv

,

in a decumbent
manner. In mod Diets.

Becnmbitiire (dilc» mbitnu). ’iObs. [An
inegular formation from L decupibB^e ; the etymo-
logical form being decuhture ; see DBoraiTTia ]
1. Lying down ; spec, as an invalid in bed
1670 Mavnwaring Vita Sana vhi 94 As for the manner

of decumbiture, the body must lie easie x68x Wharton
Crises Dts Wks (16^) 113 The time when the Sick-party
takes his Bed, is the beginning of his Decumbiture. 1742
Ettrick in Pfal. Trans XLI s^S The Band .. is to to
kept on, the whole Time of Decumbiture.

2 The act or time of taking to one’s bed in an
illness, b Astral. A figure erected for the time
at which this happens, and afibiding prognostics of

recovery or death.

1647 Lilly Ckr Astral xliv. asS At the hour of Birth, at
time of Decumbiture of the sick X67X Blagrave Astral
Physic 23 The Moon being returned unto the place she was
in at the decumbiture a 1700 Dryuem (J.), The planetary
hour must first he known, And lucky moment if her eye
but akes, Or itches, its decumbiture she takes 1707 JF^er Due Second Sight 4 The boy died the eleventh
night from his decumbiture 1819 J Wilson Did Astral

,

Decwiibtiitre, a horary question or figure, erected for a sick
person It should be made to the time when the patient
first perceives his disease.

+ Decupela’tion. Obs — ^ [cf CnPEii, Cupbl-
iiAMOw ] ‘The same as Decantation ’

1706 in Phillips (ed. Kersey) ; hence 1721 in Bailey, etc

tDe'Cuplatei a. Obs. [ad. L. decuplat-us,

pa pple. • see Deotiple ©.] Multiplied by ten
1690 Leybourn Cmrsiss Math. 339 There remams . Root

Decuplate, ^ = 20

Decuplate (de*ki«pl£'t), v. [f L dicuplarei
see Dbodplb v. and -atbS ] = Decuple v
s6m Leybourn Ciirsus Math 340 The first Root de-

cuplated, i = 3o *88y ipfA Cent. Aug 152 All this de-
cuplating our production

Hence *(* Decupla'tloUr multiplication by ten,

increase tenfold.

1690 Leybourn Curstts Math. 340 The Decuplation of the
Roots

Decuple (de'ku^p’ll, a and sb [a. F. decuple

(1484 in Hatzf.), ad. L. decuflm tenfold, f. ^e-em
ten + -plus, as in du-plus, tri-plus, etc ]
A. adj. Ten times as much ,* tenfold.

[1501 Douglas Pal Hon. r xli, Duplat, triplat, diates-
senall, Sesquialtera,anddecuplaresortis 1 16x3M Ridley
Ma^ft Bodies 87 Sometimes decuple or ten times as much
agame. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud Ef. 192 Man, whose
length is sextuple unto his breadth and decuple unto
his profundity 1771 Raper in PhiL Tram, LXI S34
Reckoning . the value ofgold decuple that of silver 1817
CoisBaaoKB. Algebra, etc 4 Increasing regularly in decuple
proportion. iSa Fraser'sMag ^JLYll 461 Double, treble,
and more than decuple the amount

B. sb A number or quantity ten times another

;

a tenfold amount,

112

c 1423 Craft Nombrynge (E. E T S ) 20, 20 is Jje decuple

of 2, 10 is \>e decuple of i. 1691 Ray Creation i (R ), If

the same proTOrtion holds . (that is, as I guess, near a de-

cuple), x864TPusey Led Darnel 623 Duiing a period of

years, which was to be a decuple of their own number 1883

Tunes 12 Dec. 9/3 To abolish one or two of the doubles,

trebles, and decuples which afflict postmen and cabmen [in

street nomenclature]

Decuple (dekirqj’l), o [ad L decupldre (priiy

in pa pple decupldius), f decuplus tenfold see

prec ; cf F. cUcupler (i8th c in Hatzf).]

trans To increase or multiply tenfold.

1674 Jeake Anth (idgd) 201 The Square of i decupled is

10. a 1687 PettyPoL Anth i (1691) gif France hath scarce

doubled its Wealth and Powerjand that the other have de-

cupled theirs 1837 Gen P. Thompson Exerc (184a) IV
233 If the demand for muscle were decupled at every com-
mercial and manufacturing station.

Hence De oupled/// a
1834 H H Wilson tr Rig-veda II, 5 To partake of the

decupled flihation).

Decuplet (de ki«plet). Mtts [f L decuplus

Decuple + -et in triplet, etc] ‘A group of ten

notes played in the time of eight or four ’ (Stainer

& Barrett Diet. Mus Terms).

Decur, var. of Deoohb Obs
Decure, obs form of Decuey
fDecu'riate, w. Obs—o [f ppl stem of L de-

cundre to divide into decunst . see Decury,] (See

quot ) So f Deouria tion [L, decurtdiid\.

1623 Cockcram, Decunaie, to diuide into bands, to sepa-

rate 1721 in Bailey 1623 Cockeram, Decunation, a
making of Knights or Captaines.

Decuriou (dfkius'npn). In 4-5 -ioun. [ad.

L decurio, -mem, f. dec-em ten, after emturio

Cektuhiobt see Decury.]
1 Bom Anttq A cavalry officer in command of

a decurta or company of ten horse. Also gen.

A commander or captain of ten men.
1382WYCLIF I 111 35 Decunouns, leders often 1333

Belllnden Lwy iv (1822) 361 Sixtus Tempanius, decurion
of horsmen *381 Styward Mart Ducipl i 61 He shall

charge euerie decurion or Qiptaine of ten men vpon their

othes X701W WoTTON Hist. Rome v. 83 He had got away,
if a Decunon had not fallen upon him 1838 Arnold Hist
Rome I 73 The poorest citizens followed the army acting
as orderlies to the centurions and decurions

b iransf An overseer of ten households, a
tithing-man
1391 G YvErccsKR Russe Comnm (Hakluyt Soc

) 43 The
constable hath certaine decunons under him, which haue
the ouersight of ten households a peece 1689-90 Temple
Ess. Herne Virtue § 3 Wks. X731 1 207 He [Mango Capac]
instituted Decurions mro’ both these Colonies, that is, one
over every Ten Famihes.
2 Roman Hut A member of the senate of a

colony or municipal town; a town councillor
In later times the capacity for the office became hereditary,

and the decurions formed an order charged with heavy finan-
cial and other responsibilities to the imperial government
138a Wyclif Mark xv. 43 Joseph of Armathie, the noble

decunoun [Vulg decuno, Gr. fioi/Aeirnjs] 1606 Holland
Sudan 60 A new kind of Suffrages which the decurions or
elders of Colonies gave every one 5i theirowneTowneshippe
163s Pagitt Chnsiianogr in (1636) 2 losepb ofAnmathea,
that noble Decurion X781 Gibbon Decl ^ F 11 63 The
laborious office^ which could be productive only of envy
and reproach, of expence and danger, were imposed on the
Decunons, who formed the corporations of the cities, and
whom the severity of the Impenal laws had condemned to
sustain the burthens ofcivd society 1^2E W Robertson
Hut Ess 37 note. The Decimo, and films Decurioms, the
Plebeius, and the Servns of the law of Constantine, answer
exactly to the Noble, Free, and Servile orders of the Ger-
manic codes

3 A member of the Great Council in modem
Italian cities and tovras.

1666 Land Gas No 97/1 The Colledge of the Jurists, the
sixty Decunons [at Milan] 1708 Ibid No 44^/1 After
these came eight Trumpeters precedmg the 60 Decunons,
the JP^eat Chancellor, the Pnvy-^uncil, and Senate. 1841W Spalding Italy ^ It Isl III 343 In Genoa, whose muni-
cipality was constituted by laws of 1814 and 1813, there is

a Great Council of forty decunons (half nobles, half mer-
chants and other citizens), who were named in the fiist

instance by the crown, but have since filled up their own
vacancies. 1865 Maffei Brigand Life II, 47 At one time
a syndic, a decurion, profitea by his post to persecute his
pnvate enemies.

4. Asirol =Dboae 3.

165a Gaule Magastrom 87 Their houses thrones, de-
conons, faces, joys.

II Erron. for Decury, a company of ten.

iSSSEdenDecades 23A coompanye of armed men diuided
into .XXV decunons, that is, tenne in a company with theyr
c^taynes.

Decu’riouate. [ad L. decunondt-us, f de-
ctirion-em : see -aib^ ] The office of a decunon
X840 Milmak ZTw/ Chr II 382 1863 Draper Iniell

Devel Europe in (1865)209 Exempting the priesthood from
burdensome offices such as the decunonate x88o MinRasAD
Gaius^ I § 95 note. Not only the magistracy but also the
decunonate was a stepping-stone to citizenship.

Decn’xionsliip. [See -ship.] =prec.
X873 Wagner tr Teufels Hist. Rout. Lit. II 340 Ex-

emption from the decurionship and military service.

Decmrence (d^ktiTens) [f. Deourrenx : see
-EEOB.]

1. The act or state ofrnnning down ; dovmwai

d

flow or course; lapse (of time). Obs.

1639 Gauden Tears of Church 336 The errata’s which,
by long decurrence of time, through many mens hands have
befMn it, are easily corrected 1677 P A Pref Poem m
Carfs Chronol,, The Course Of Humane Seeing even from
the Source Of irs Decurrence

2 Bot. The condition ofbeing Deourrent (q v )
1833 Lindlfy Inirod Bot (1848) I 228 The decurrence of

the fibres 1883 G Allen in Nature 29 Mar 311 Thei e will

be a strong tendency towards the long pointed ribbon-hke
form, and also a marked inclination towards decurrence

Decu'rreiicy. [f as prec + -bnoy ] =prec.
1651 J Goodwin Redemption Red. ii § 17 The flowing of

Rivers from their Fountames together with the decurrency
of their Waters into the Sea. 188a Syd Soc Lex , Decur-
rency, the condition or appearance of a decurrent leaf.

Decurrent (d/ktirent), a [ad L. decui rent-

em, pr. pple of decurrSre to run down, f De- I. i

+ currSre to run ]

f 1. Running or flowing down Obs
X432-30 tr Hzgden (Rolls) I 223 An ymage of Venus

whiche was made so subtily that a man myjnte see m that
ymage as bloode decurrente

2 Bot Of leaves, etc : Extending down the

stem or axis below the point of insertion or attach-

ment.
*753 Chambers Cycl Suppl

,

Decurrent leaf, a 1794 Sir
W. Jones Bot Obs, in Asiat Res (1795) IV 239 [Leaves]
downy on both sides, mostly derurrent on the long hoary
petiols 1870 Hooker Stud Flora 260 Verbascum Thapsus

leaves very decuirent anthers of long stamens slightly

decurrent

Hence Decu rrently adv
1807 J E Smith Phys Bot. 178 [Pinnate] decursivb, de-

currently, when the leaflets are decurrent,

DecuTring, ppl a. » Deouhrent (in Bot )

1889 m Cent Diet

t DeoU’rse. Obs [ad L. decurs-us, f. ppl stem
of ddurr-h e . cf Dbcourbe.] Downward course,

lapse.

*593 Bilson Govt, Christ's Ch 237 By degrees, in decurse
of time 1657 Tomlinson Dir/ ^he
decurse of years would work some change in it

tDecursion (di’kii'ijsn). Obs [ad L. de-

cursion-em, n. of action f. decurr-^e (ppl stem
decurs-) to nui down ]

1. The action of running, flowing, or passing

downwards
;

alsoJig, of time, etc.

c 1630 Jackson Creed vi x Wks V 277 The perpetual
ascent of springing waters into the hills, their continual de-

cursion from them into the sea 1664 H ULoarMysi Imq
206 In the decursion of twelve or thirteen hundred years
1680 — Apocal Apoc 24 The whole decursion and succes-

sion of the church to the end of the world

2 Anttq. A militaiy manoeuvre, exercise of evo-

lution, performed tinder arms ,
a solemn procession

roimd a funeral pile

[1623 Cockeram, Decursion, a running ofsouldiers on then
enemies] 1638W Burton /ri';# Anton 68 Hisbody was
laid on the Rogus, or Pile and honored with the rrepiSponij,

decursion, or running round it by his Sons and Souldteis

1697 Potter Antiq. Greece iv. vi (1715) 211 In this Decur-
sion the Motion was towards the Left hand 1702 Addison
Dial Medals 1. 19 Charged with many Ancient Customs,
as sacrifices allocutions, decursions, lectisterniums

DecUTSivei o> Bot [ad mod Bot L dUur-
stv-us, f L fours', ppl. stem of decurr-erc to run
down: see-iVB] ®sDboubrbnt.
1828 in Webster
Hence Decti rsivelsr adv

,
as decursively-pinnate

[mod L. decursivipinnaius : cf. Decubbently].
1823 Crabb Tecknel, Did., Decursioely.pamate, an epithet

for a leaf having its leaflets decurrent, or running along the
petiole. x866 in Treas. Bot.

+ Decu rt, a. Obs.'-^ [Cf. Curt and De- II. 3 ]
i6m Cockeram, Decurt, short

+ Decu'l^t, V Obs [ad. L decurt-dre to cut

off, curtail, f De- I 2 -i- curtdre to shorten : see

Cuet »] irons To cut down, shorten, dock,
curtail, abridge Hence Decu'xted^/ a.

1330 Bale Apol 147 Your decurted or headlesse clause,
Angelorum enim, et cei 1631 J Done Polydoron 88 [It is]

plain Roguene toDecurte or mispoint their Writings 1648
Herrick Hesper

, fuhds Churching (1869) 307 To him
bring Thy free, and not decurted offering

DecU'rtate, a. rare, [ad L decurtdt-us,

pa pple of decurtdre see prec] Cut down,
shortened, abridged, curtailed.

*1638 MedeA/. #^/f<zjwWks (1672)17 7SS The preposi-

tion ? being deourtate of inier 1839 F Hall Vdsa-

vadattd Preface 8 B6na lopped off his own hands and feet

In this decurtate condition he dictated a poem of a
hundred couplets

t Decu’rtate, v. Obs. [f ppl stem of L. de-

curtdre : see prec and -ate 3 J trans = Deouet v
*SW Nashe Lenten Stuffe Ep Ded A ij b, Hee sendes

for ills barber to depure, decurtate, and spunge him. 1623
Cockeram, Decurtate, to shorten 1676 Cole in Phil
Tram XI 607 Those, which had been decurtated by the
unequal cutting of the knife.

t Decurta’tiou. Ohs. [ad. L. decurtdiim-em,
n of action f. decurtdre : see Deouet v. So m
mod F,] Shortening, abridging, or cutting down.
163a Gaule Magastrom. To Rdr , Ambiguous equivoca-

tions, affected decurtations, sophisticated expressions
1632-62 Heylin Cosmogr, iii. (1682) 38 By the like decurta-
tion we have turned Hispania unto Spain 1700 Phil,
Trans XXII 568 The Contraction is performed by the
decurtation or shortening of the Fleshy Fibres



DEOUBVATIOW, 118 DEDICATE,
Dectmration (dJk»iv^« Jon), [n. of action f

L de- down + ppl stem of cnrvdre to bend, Cdbve
see -ATIOM".] The action or process of decnrving

,

the condition of being bent downwards
1881 A Newtom in Encycl Brd, XII 358/2 There are

TTocJuhdm which possess almost every giadation of decnr-
vation of the bill

Deciirvature (dfko ivatiiu) [f as prec +
-tTEE cf curvature^ =prec
1887 £ D CoPKOn^ ^*W«if376 Constantjamng. would

tend to a decorvature of both inferior and superior adjacent
end walls

Deciirve (dike iv), ». ran. [f. L. di- down +
curvdre to CuEVB ] To curve or bend down.
Hence Decu rved ppl curved downwards
Z83S Kirby t^Insi Anim I ix 274 An incipient de-

curved spire 1892 Atk&neum 18 June 795/2 The upper
mandible [of a parakeet] was so abnormally decurved.

Decury (de kiun). Also 6 decure, [a OF
decune or ad L decuria a division or conmany of
ten, f. dec-em ten, after centuna Centdbt J
Rom Htst and Anttq A division consisting of

ten men, a company or body of ten
, applied also

to larger classes or divisions (e g of the judtees^
scnbsB, etc.).

IS33 Bellenden Ltvy 1 (1822) 30 The fadens, quhilk war
ane hundreth in nowmer, devidit thaimself in ten decuris,
ilk decure contening ten men in nowmer 1563-7 Buchanan
Refortn St ^wtfrusWks (1892) 8 The regent sal assigne
thayme place in hys classe diuidit in decunis 1586 T B
LaPnmattd Fr Acad i. 643 The Pretors tooke a rprigm
number of fudges, who were distributed by decunes or
tens 169S Kennett Par Antig (1818) II. 340 In the
larger houses, where the numbers amounted to several
decunes, the senior dean had a special preeminence 1^7
Grote Greece ii xxxi IV 189, 5000 of these citizens were
arranged in ten pannels or decunes of 500 each

DecUS (dfki^s) slang [From the Latin motto
deem et tutamen on the rim

J
A crown-piece.

1688 Shauwell Sgr A Isatta ii.'V^ (1720) IV 48 To equip
ou with some Meggs, Smelts, Decus's and Georges 1822
coTT Nigel xxiii, ‘You see', he said, pointing to the

casket, ‘ that noble Master Grahame has got the decuses
and the smelts

'

Decuss (dik» s), rare [ad L. decues-dre
to divide crosswise, or in the form of an X, f
deemsts the number ten (X), also a ten-as piece,

and so supposed to be f. dec{~em)assts'\ = Ds-
OUSSATE V
1782 A Monro Compar Anat (ed. 3) 25 A double row of

. fibres decussing one another

t Deca'ssaxit, a Obs rare [ad L decus-
sant-em, pr pple of decussare : see prec ] Decus-
sating, intersecting.

1685 H More Para Prophet 462 Placed on those pro-
duced decussant Lines

Decussate (di’kii’sA), a [ad L decussdt-us,
pa pple. of decussare * see Deouss ]
1 Having the form of an X
1825 Hone Every-day Bh I 1538 The letter X, styled

a cross decussate 1882 Farrar Early CJvr I 85 The de-
cussate cross now known as the cross of St Andrew

^

2. Bot Of leaves, etc. : Arranged on the stem
in successive pairs, the directions of which cioss
each other at right angles, so that the alternate
pans are parallel

183s LindleyIntrodBot (1848) II 382 arrangedm pairs that alternately cross each other 1884 Bower &
Scott De Bary's Pkaner 259 The stem has four angles,
and bears decussate pairs of opposite leaves.

Hence Decu'saately adv , m a decussate manner
1846 DKSKZoofh (1848) 320 Folia transverselycoalescent

or intersecting one another (decussately aggregated)

Decussate (de kzJs^'t, dfkiP se’t), v, [f. L de-
cussate^ ppl stem of decuss-dre : see Deouss ]
1. irons To cross, intersect, lie across, so as to

form a figure like the letter X
1658 Sir T, Browne Gard Cyrus iii. 53 The right and

t^nsverse fibres are decussated by the oblick fibres 1665-6
Phil Tram I 221 These Rainbows did not decussate one
another at right angles 1737 Bracken Farriery Jmfr
(1756) I $8 The inner [fibres] always decussate or cross the
outer 1835-6 Todd Anat 1 583/1 Their medullary
tibres converge and decussate each other
2. mir To cross or intersect each other

,
to form

a figure like the letter X
*7*3 Derham Pkys Theol iv vn. 153 The Fibres of the

^ternal and internal Intercostals decussate 1835-6 Todd
Cycl Anat I 251/1 Sometimes they [ligaments] cross or
decussate with each other 1875 Blake Zoal. 198 Optic
nerves, commissurally united, not decussating

Decussated (see prec ), ppl a [f prec +
-ED I.] Formed with crossing lines like an X;
crossed, intersected

; having decussations or inter-
sections.

1658 Sir T Browne Gard Cyrus i 37 The decussated
charactersm manyconsulary coynes 1686 Plot Staffordsh
43° A decussated cross 1755 Johnson, Network^ any thing
reticulated or decussated, at equal distances, with inter-
stices between the intersections 1S41 Johnston in Prec.
Berw.Nat Clitbl 267 Shell spirally ndged with fine de-
cu^ted strife in the interstices.

b. Rket Consisting of or characterized by two
pairs of clauses or words, those in each pair corre-
sponding to those in the other, but in reverse order

;

chiastic

VOL. III.

1828 Webster s.v
,
In rhetoric, a decussated period is one

that consists of two using and two falling clauses, placed in
alternate opposition to each other

DGCUssatiugi ppl a [-ino 2 1 Crossing,
mteisecting
1839-47 Todd Cycl Anat III. 680/1 These decussating

fibres 1855 Holden Hum Osteal (1878) 0 Arranged in
°^^ussating curves like the arches in Gothic architecture
Decussation (dek»sei Jan) [ad L decussa-

ttofi-em, n. of action f. decussare . see Deouss and
-ATiON ] Crossing (of lines, rays, fibres, etc.) so
as to form a figure like the letter X ; intersection
1656 in ^OUNT Glossogr, 1658 Sir T Browne Gaid,

Cyrus 1 37 The Letter x» that is the Emphatical decussa-
tion, or fundamental figure i66a Evelyn CAalcogr (1769)
90 Performed in single and masterly strokes, wiuiout de-
rassations, and cross hatching 167a Newton in Rigaud
Cerr Sci Men (1841) II 344 By the iterated decussations
of the rays, objects will be rendered less distinct. 17x3
DERHAM^^f Theol iv n 95 Coalition or Decussation

“C Optick Nerves 1839-47 Todd Cycl Anat. HI.
480/1 The point at which the decussation [of nerve-fibres in
the brain] takes place is about ten lines below the margin
of the pons Varolii

b. Rhet An arrangement of clauses, etc. in
which corresponding terms occur in reverse order,
chiasmus.
1841 Tait's Mag VIII. 561 They have become weary of

ti^se pretty grammatico-metncal cuttings and decussations
T1 Erroneous use, app. for DEOUSSlOir, stnking off
2654 H L'Estrange Chas I (1655) 117 He yeilded his

head to de-cussation, to the sinking off

t Decu'ssative, a Obs rare [f. L dectcssdt-,
ppl, stem of decuss-dre + -IVB ] Characterized by
decussation

i crossing Hence Uecn Bsatlvely
1658 Sir T Browne Gard. Cyrus ui 56 By decussative

mametrals, Quincunciall Lines and angles. Jhid 1 38 The
H^h-Prxest was anointed decussativmy or in the form of

'f Decu SSiou. Obs. rare. [ad. L deettsston-em,
n of action f decut^re to shake down, beat down,
etc., f De-I I + quatere to diakel A shaJcing
down or off.

1664 Evelyn Pomona (1729) 94 Making a Quantity of
Cider with Windfalls, which he let ripen in the Hoard, near
a month interceding between the time of their Decnssion,
and that which Nature intended for their Maturity 1674
Blount Glossogr

, Deatssion, a stnlung or shaking off; a
heating down

II Decusso'rium. Surg. [mod.L. f decuss-,
ppl stem of decuth'ex see prec. and -ohidm In

. d4cmsotre'\ ‘An instrument for keeping
down, or separating to a suflBcient extent, the dura
mater in the operation of trepanning, to protect it

from injury, and to facilitate the discharge of mat-
ters from Its surface ’ {Syd Soc. Lex. 1882).
JDecu'te, V Obs~'* [ad L decuiire (see

above),] 1623 Cockerak, Decute, to cut off

t Deeu'tient, a Obs.-'> lad L. decutient-em,
pr, pple, of decuthe (see above) ]
2656 Blount Glossogr

, Dccutient, that shakes or beats
down
Decyl(desil) Chem [f. Gr 5^«a ten + -Ti.]
The tenth member of the series of hydrocarbon
radicals having the formula C« Han+i ; the mon-
atomic alcohol radical CioHa ; also called Decatyl.
Used attrtb. m decyl series, compounds, chloride,

etc

Hence denvatives as De oyleue, the olefine of
the decyl senes Cio Hm ; Decyllc, of or pertaming
to decyl, as m decyhc alcohol, hydnde, etc So
Deoiue, the liquid hydrocarbon C,oHig, the
ethine or acetylene member of the decyl senes.
Cf Dboane, Dbobnb.
2868 Watts Did. Chem V 2090 Decyl, Rutyl, Capryl,
Cio H21 I^dride of Decyl Chlonde of Decyl. 2872

Ibid VI 542 Decyhc compounds derived from the funda-
mental hydrocarbon Cio H22, decyl hydride Decylene,
Cici Hao 1875 Ibid. VII 423 Decene and Dectne
Deoypber, obs form of Dboiphbb
Ded, obs. form of Dead, Death, Deed, Did (see

Do z»)

Dedain, early form ofDisdain
Dedal, Dedalian, etc . see D^al, etc.

Dedane, vai of Dedeign v 2

II Dedans (d?dan ) Tennis [F dedans gallery
of a tennis court, special application of dedans in-

side, interior, subst use of dedans adv mside, f. de
of, from, by, with, etc. + dans within '—OF denz,

itself f. de + enz •—L inius inside, within ] The
open gallery at the end of the service-side of a
tennis-court

2706 in Phillies fed Kersey) 2878 J. Marshall Ann.
Tennis 36 At Lord's the net, instead of being equidistant
from each end of the Court, is nearer to the dedans than to
the other end by i ft 1885 PallMall G 12 May 12/1 The
forcing for the dedans and the stopping were magnificent
2890 Athensmm ai June 794/3 Let any young man go
into the ‘ dedans ' of a tennis court while a good match is

going on

Dedayn, -e, early forms of Disdain.
Dedbote, var of Deedbotb Obs.
Dedd(e, dede, obs. ff Dead, Death, Deed.
Dede, obs pa, t, of Do.

i* Dede'Cevate, Obs [ad. L dedecorat-us,
pa pple of dedecordre to disgrace

, see next j
Disgraced, disgiacefnl
IS Phylogamus in Shelton’s Wks {1843') I p cxvi, 0 poet

. Dedecorate and indecent. Insolent and insensate

Dedecorate (drdekor^Jt), v [f L. dedecordt-,
ppl stem of dedecordre to disgrace, f dedecus, de-
decor- disgrace, f. De- I 6 -i- decus, decor-, grace,
etc. In sense 3, f. De- II. i -i-Decobate ]
f 1. irons. To disgrace, dishonour. Obs.
1609 J. Davies Holy Roode 13 (D.) Why lett’st weake

Wormes Thy head dedecorate Vath worthlesse briers, and
flesh-transpierang thomes? 1623 Cockerak, Dedecorate,
to dishonor, or shame one
2 . To disfigure, to do the opposite of decorating.
1804 Syd Smith Mor Philos, xi (1850) 137 If a trades-

man were to slide down gently into the mud, and de-
decorate a pea green coat 18B7 Spectator 25 June 867/1
The vulgar and misleading caricatures which de-decorate
these admirable chapters

Dedecora'tiou. rare~°. [ad. L. dedecord-
tidnr-em, n of action f dedecordre . see prec ]

‘ A
disgracing 01 dishonourmg’ (Phillips 1658) ; hence
in Bailey, Johnson, and mod. Diets

t Dede'corous, a Obs-^ [ad. L. dedecords-
us, later synonym of dedecorus disgraceful, f De-
16 + deedrus : see Decobods ] Disgraceful, un-
becoming So ’J Dede coxose a
*7*7 Bailey vol. II, Dedecorose, full of shame and dis-

honesty. Dedecarous, uncomely, unseemly, dishonest 2755
Johnson, Dedecarous, disgraceful, reproachful, shameful
[Hence in mod Diets ]

t Dedeign, -dein, -deyne, sb and v i Early
form of Disdain.

tDedei'gu, Sc. Obs Forms' 4-6 de-
deynje, dedeinje, 5 dedyne, 6 dedeyne, de-
denye, dedeii(e, dedane, dedmg [A derivative
of Deign v , in which the prefix de- appeals to be
taken m the sense ‘down’ (De- I i), so as to
strengthen the notion of condescension

; or which
may have arisen by confusion of dedeign {= dis-
dain) with deign It seems to be confined to Scotch,
and to have no analogies in French or Latin

]
1 =Deign». 1. (In first quot impers)
237s Barbour Bruce i. 376 He wes m all his dedis lele

;

For him dedeyn3eit noent to dele With trechery 2423
Jas I Kingts Q clxviu, Madame bot that jour grace
dedyne, Off jour grete myght, my wittis to enspire. 14 .

Hoccleve Mother of God 51 For Christ of the dedeynyt
[P/t MS hath deyned] for to take Bothe flesche and blood
c 1500 Lancelot 240 And m his body The tronsione of o
brokme sper that was, Quhich no man out dedenyt to aras
*S3S Stewart Cron. Scot 1 618 That wald dedmgwith his
auctontie Ws to support in cure necessitie isis-sjTDouglas
Mneis 1 VI 53 (ed. 1553’', I dedeinje [v r denje] not to
ressaue Sic honour
2. To lower
1536 Bellenden Cron Scot. (1821) I 223 The Romains

wald nocht dedenye thair majeste, to satefy the desire of
barbar pepill

Dedely, obs form of Deadly
Deden(e,var.ofDedeign® 2j obs pa.t.pl ofDo
Dedeutition. (dfdentijan). Rhys [f De- II.

I + Dentition.] The shedding of the teeth
;
esp.

of the first set.

2646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep iv xii. 216 In the first

[Septenary] is Dedentition or falling of teeth 1857 Dun-
CLisoNDwt Med s v Dentition, Dedentition begins about
the age of 6 or 7 2882m Syd Soc Lex
Dedenye, dedeyn(e, etc, var. Dedeign ®.2,

and early ff. Disdain

Dedicaut (de dik^t). [ad L dedicdnt-em,
pr pple. of dedicdre to Dedicate.] One who
dedicates
2881 Hubner in Encycl Bni XIII 127 {Rent. Inscrtf-

iions\ The proper form of the dedication also the name
of the dedicants and the formulae of the offering.

tDe*dicate,^di pple. andppl a Obs. at arch.
Also 4-6 dedioat, [ad L. deaicdt-us consecrated,
formally devoted, pa. pple of dedicdre (see next).

Used both as pa pple and adj
,
but now only as

an archaic synonym of dedicated) Dedicated,
c2386CHAUCERP«rs T r89oInchirche,orinchirche-hawe,

in chirche dedicate, or noon ic^’WksymChron, 1. 11 g An
oldTemple dedycat in the honoure of Diana 2533 Cover-
dale Ezek xliv 29 Euery dedicate thinge in Israel shall be
tbeirs 2565 Calfhill Anew Treat Crosse (1846) 5 You
have dedicate your book to the Queen's highness. 2643
htLiuTOV Divorce yii. (1851) 35 Every true Christian is a
person dedicate to joy and peace 2646P Bulkeley Gospel
Covt in 275 The dedicate things which should have been
to the honouring of God. 27^ Coleridge Nightingale,
Like a Lady vow'd and dedicate To something more than
Nature in t^e grove. 1814 Southey Rodent x, 1 vow'd,
A virgin dedicate, to pass my life Immured

Dedicate (de'dikaU), v [f. L dLdicat-, ppl.
stem of dedicdre to declare, proclaim, devote (to

a deity) in a set form of words, to consecrate, f,

De- + diedre to say, proclaim, make over formally
by words, a weak vb. from stem die- of dich'e to
say, tell; cf the adj. formative -dicus -saying,

-tellmg ; also abdicate. For the pa pple., dedicate

(see prec ) has been used, and in i6th c. the same
form was used for the pa. t

,
as ifshort for dedicated ]

16*



DEDICATED. 114 DBDITIOIAN.

1 irans To devote (to the Deity or to a sacred
person or purpose) with solemn rites , to surrender,
set apart, and consecrate to sacred uses.
(The teadmg sense, winch more or less colours the others

)

1530 Paugr 509^, I dedycate a churche 1S48-9 (MarJ
Whosoeuer iVhere dedll

cated to thee by our office and mimstene. xSSS Edem
Decades 73 To \vhom he buylded and dedicate a chhpell and
an altare 1631 Hobbes ,n xxxix 247* Any Edifice
dedicated by Christians to the worship of Christ 1639Pearson Creed (xBsg) 223 Many are tile enemies of tho”
persons who dedicate themselves unto his service iSaa

II 337 (7’«««^rf7«),The
20th ofSeptember h^ been dedicated to St. Michael and all
Angels ever since the fifth century 1883 Palt Mall G

WtL BishIp of St Albans

Srirtly itgKy? consecrating it in a

b fisr-

nf 37 Nor doth he dedicate

TV 2 and all-watched Night
^"Ckle, what folly I com-mtj I dedicate to you. 1678 Salmon Lend. Disi 578/1A PectoralDec^ion is Dedicated to the Lungs

a iraujf. To give up earnestly, seriously, or
wholly, to a particular person or specific purpose

:

to assign or appropriate
; to devote.

I dedicate our myndes

rlw ^“*1 learned menne. 1303Spenser CofC/ow^ 47a To ^r my thoughts I daily dedi-
cate 1633 Walton ^;^7e»-Ep Ded 3 When you devest

two
bus,„ess,ind dedicate a day

or two to this Recreation 17x8 Prior Solomon 11 818 It bid
her dedicate her re^mnant life To the just duties of anM snrmPrZ^ll *3? The remainder

KaI\ amusement. 1818

cnmnl^W ) Savoy were

Sv^T raMr i ffench interests 1841 W
Vin

It assumed the title of the

Mite
** Processions to which it was dedi-

3. To inscribe or address (a book, engraving,
piece of music, etc.) /u a patron or friend, as a
compliment, mark of honour, regard, or affection.

«7 And where I haue

milLtA ®“®tom was to dedicate them

thAi^r n?,i.A=
or to entitle the hookswith their names 1737 Fielding fftsi Ree Ded Askins

leave to dedicate, therefore,^ asking whetlwryou VSd pay
for your dedwation. and in that sens! I believe ft is unde^

**3»W L Garrison
dedicate this work to my

A
To address (a letter or other communica-

tion) to. Obs rare

^ That some things of that

A, FS *77fi Black Lett to

4 Law To devote or throw open to the use of
the public (a highway or other open space).

"S3/0 It S nec«sary that the

to waniSdfdS ^ the land

b. To open formally to the public
;
to inaugu-

rate, make public **

c^Mtvmit^So^tolfedicltetL^^^^
Dedicated (de-dik^ited), ppi a, [f. pxec -i-

-ED] Sacredly, solemnly, or formally devoted;
wholly given up, etc , inscribed (as a book).

fits."
Defeatee (de dik/tf )

.
[a. modem formation

from Dedicate v + -ee, correlative to dedicator ]One to whom anything is dedicated.

MayorLSdSLn x88,^!:'^°'^hy dedicatees, the Lord

duoL i^its to paeons and

Dedicating (dedikuitig), ttbi sb. [-ingi.I
The action of tlie verb Dedicate

, dedication
IS3S COVERDALB Dan. in 3 The dedic^tynge of y» ymage161X Bible N^nm. vii ix The dedicatmg bf“fe

® '

a, T-ieq. 2

1

That dedicates.
1666 J« Sergeant j&f/* o* TT^ is Mr ^Hllmcrflaatc

dedicated and dedicating friend
^ ^ Stillingfleets

DecUcation [a OF didicatitm,
-«.» Cm* 0. m Godef), ad, L
of action from deduare to Dedicate ]

dedicating, the fact of being
^dicated; a setting apart and devoting to the

a sacred purpose with solemn rites.
raSa WYCLiPiWiwi vn 88 Thes i-'h:r.»e v-An ... 4-i,«

Kvnt'iv
“ “°y“* S3?r Thevisa

bisfliftriTiM
couimaundede nyh allege

5tnm, EF fb hey schulde come to hat dedica-moun be fiftenjie day of May. ,460 Catorave Chren 16s

f
be bad biggid the Cherch ageyn,

desired that the fe^g schuld com to the dedicacion 1S3

rfTaThmfof;tf *92 Dedication is when ?gi e a thing out ofmyown power, for a pious use, that I can-

not make use of for any thing again 1663 SirT Herbert
Irav {1677) 296 The Monks shave the upper part of their

head by way of distinction from the Laity and for dedication

1776 Gibbon Decl 1 xvu. 444 The founder piepared to

celebrate the dedication of bis city

b. The form of words in which this act is ex-

pressed.
1320 Caxton's Chron Eng rv 38/1 He ordeyned the dedy*

cacyon of the chirche every yere sholde be sayd 1607 Top-
sell Four^ Beasts (1673) 264 Metellus the Macedonian
raised two porches wfthout inscription or dedication

C. The commemoration of such an act
;
the day

or feast of dedication (of a chmch)
Feast of the Dedicaiion the annual commemoration of

the purification of the Second Temple by Judas Macca-
bseus
c 1400 Maundev (Roxb ) xix. 87 When grete festez com-

mez as ]>t dedicacioun of b® kirk 1483 Cath AnM 93
DedicsiCion, dedtcacto, eucennia 1530PALSGH 212/2 Dedi-

cation a feestfull day, dedtcace 1695 Kennett Par Antiq
(1818) II 303 The dedication of churches should in all places

be celebrated on the first Sunday of the month October

2. The giving up or devoting (of oneself,

one’s time, labour, etc.) to the service of a person

or to the pursuit of a purpose.
x6oi Shaks Tiuel J\f v 1 83 His life I gaue him, and did

thereto adde My loue without retention or restraint, All his

in dedication 1611 — Wmt T iv iv 577 A Course more
promising, Then a wild dedication ofyour selues To vnpath’d
Waters x84t-44 Emerson .£M,.BAr/tf«e»«Wks (Bohn)

I

177 We need change of objects Dedication to one thought
is quicldy odious 1873 Jowett Plato (ed a) I 343 The
dedication of himself to the improvement of his fellow-

citizens

3. The dedicating of a book, etc ; the form of

words in which a writing, engraviiig, etc., is dedi-

cated to some person
iSpSFlorioDic^ Ep Ded i This dedication may haply

make your Honors muse x6os Bacon Learn, r lii

§ 9 Neither is the modern dedication of books and writings,

as to patrons, to be commended X731 Johnson Rambler
No 136 T 6 Nothing has so much degraded literature from
its natural rank, as the practice ofindecent and promiscuous
dedication 1887 Bowen Vtrgtl^ Eclognte vi Argt

,
The

Eclogue opens with a dedication to the Roman general
Varus

f4u Special appropriation Obs
1370-6 Lambarde Pereattl Kent (1826) 225 It should

seeme by the dedication of the name [Sheppey], that this

Ilande was long since greatly esteemed either for the number
of the sbeepe, or for the finenesse of the fieese

6 Law The action of dedicatmg (a highway,
etc ) to the public use
1809 Tomlins L(m<o Diet, s. v Htggkway, A street built

upon a person’s own mund is a dedication of the Highway
so far only as the publick has occasion for ft, viz. for a right

of passage 1843 Peimy Cyet XXyH iS3 The dedication
of a way to the public maybe by writing or by words 1883
E P WoLSTENHOLME Settled Land Act 28 Dedication to
the public IS a term generally applied to the act of throwing
roads open to the use of the public

6. aitnb. and Comb , as d feast,festival ; dedica-
tion cross, a cross painted or carved on a church
or altar at its dedication ; dedication day, the
anniversary of the dedication of a church, observed
as a festival.

1381 J Bell Haddon’s Anew Osor 323 b. The feastes

of the patrone of the church, dedication day, and Relick-
sonday. 1695 Kennett Par. Anita (1B18) II 306 The
primitive fair in Oxford was on the day of St Fndeswide,
because it was the dedication day of the chief conventual
church Ibid. 308 The dedication feasts fell on those days
1848 B Webb Conitneni. EccUsiol 37 Remains of a dedi-
cation-cross x882 Bloxam Gothic Arck II 135 We
rometimes meet with dedication or consecration crosses
imbedded in the external walls ofchurches.

DedLca'tional, a, [f. prec. + -al.] Of or pei-

tainmg to dedication.

1884 Springfield Wheelmen's Gas Nov 103/2 The mem-
bers met at the new rooms . to witness the dedicational
exercises

Dedicative (de dike>tiv), a [ad L. dedicSttv-

us, { dedicdt-, ppl stem of dediedre to Dbdioatb :

see -IVE ] Havmg the attribute of dedicating.

1633 tr Francion xi 14 Which is . not dedicative, nut it

is rather a negative Epistle i8s6 Ksatihgb Trav (1817)
II 79 Here is a temple ofMars with a dedicative inscription

X823 Coleridge Aids Refi, (1848)1. 28 The religious nature
and dedicative force of the marriage vow
Dedicator (de’dik^itar). [a. L. dedicator,

agent-n f. dediedre to Dedioats!.] One wbo de-

dicates
,
esp. one who inscnbes a hook to a friend

or patron
1396 W Barley New Bh TaUitnre Aij b (Stanf

), The
first of these causes doth shew a greedie minde in the
Dedicator 1663 Daatenant Siege ofRhodes Ded , The ill

manners and indiscretion of ordinary Dedicators, 2709
Pope Ess Crii 503 Leave dang’rous truths to unsuc-
cessful Satyrs, And flattery to fulsome Dedicators 1763
H. Walpole Lett Moniagn clxxxi, It is usual to give dedi-
cators something x8^ Lewis Cr«<f Early Rom, Hist I
ix 312 Here they dedicate some brazen bowls . with the
names of the dedicators

Dedicato'rial (de dik/to^ nal), a. [f. as Ds-
DIOATOHY + -AL ]

=Dbdioatoet
X844 J W Donaldson Varrmtamts xsr Tuscan inscrip-

tions of a sepulchral or dedicatonal cliaracter

Dedicator!]^ (de'dik/tarih), adv. [f. Dedi-
OATOET a -f- -ET 2 ] In a dedicatory manner
x8ai BUudew Mag X 200 The Thomas Hope, who writes

so dedicatorily to Louisa from Duchess Street

Dedicatory (de dik^'ton, -kt’^tan), a and sb.

[f L type *dMicdiori-us, f dedicdtor-em Dedi-
cator see -ORT. Cf mod.F didtcatoirei\

A adj Relating to, or of the nature of, dedi-

cation ; that has the attribute of dedicating, serving

to dedicate. Used chiefly of literary dedication, as

in epistle dedicatory.
i^iRandolphesP/taniasey(\nSaitr PoetnsRefonn (1800)

1), The Epistle dedicatone to Mr Thomas Randolphe.
1604 Dekker Honest Wh Wks 1873 II lei Whose face is

as ciuill as the outside ofa Dedicatory Booke x6ii Bible,
The Epistle Dedicatone To the Most High and Mightie
Prince, lames, etc 1717 Bfrkeley Tonr in Italy Wks. 1871
IV s:y The epistle dedicatory is full of respect to the pope
1846 Ellis Elgm Marh II. 108 We read of similar dedi-
catory offerings in the Bible

f B A dedicatory inscnption 01 address.

1398 VoNG Diana, As Collm in his French dedicatone to
the Illustrous Prince Lewis of Lorraine at large setteth
downe. x642 Milton Apol Smect (18511 239 Neere a km
to him who set forth a Passion Sermon with a formall Dedi-
catory in great letters to our Savioui 1674 Hickman Quin-
qiiart Hist (ed 2) Ep A v, Commended m the Dedicatory
as bein^ [etc ]

Dedicature (de'diktfitiLu) rare [f.1,. dedicdt-,

ppl stem + -UKE ] The act of dedication
C1830 Mrs Browning Sabbath Morning at Sea viii,

I would not praise the pageant high Yet miss the dedicature

tDediCi "o Obs. [a F. d^die-r (12th c. m
Hatzf), ad L to Dedicate ] To dedicate
C1430 Pilgr Lyf Manhode i. xv (1869) *2 Whan thou

dediedest and halwedest and blissedest the place 1485
Caxton Chas Gt 16 Yf thou haddest dedyed hym to my
goddes he were now alyue 1349 Compl Scot Ep 7 The
quhilk tracteit 1 hef dediet ande direckyt to jour nobil
grace

tDe'dl^, dedeify, Obs. [app a confused
form from F didier, or L. dediedre, to Dedicate,
and edify (+ edefy'), F. idijier, L. sedijicdre ] To
dedicate (a bnildmg) Hence De diftang vbl sb

1482 Monk ofEvesham (Arb ) 30 The awter that is dedi-

fyed and halowd in the worschipe of seynte laurence 1483
Caxton Gold Leg 194/a Saynt lemyge dyd halowe and
dedefye hit 1483 Cath Angl 93 Dedyfye, dicare, dedteare,
sanchficare 1494 Fabyan v cxxxii 115 Any forthei

busynesse touchyn^ the dedyfying of y“ sayd Churche

t Dedigna'tiOU. Obs. [a. OF didtgncUion
((jodef. ), ad. L. dedigndtion^em, n of action from
dedigndre, -dri to reject as unworthy, Disdain, f
De- 16 + dtgtdri to think worthy, f. dignus
worthy ]
1. Disdain, scorn, contempt.
c 1400 Lanfrands Ctrurg 298 Manie men have dedigna-

cioun foi to worche wijiher hondis c 1450 tr De Imitatmie
III Ixiii, Wo to hem bat haue dedignacion to meke hem
selfwilfullywil>smale children 1633T KoMisExp ^ Peter
II 3 Not only with a dedication of good works, but
also with an indignation ^mnst good workers 1716 M
Davies Ath, Brit II 270 The Socinians reject the Imputa-
tion with the utmost Horror and Dedignation

2. Displeasure, angei (= Disdain sb 2) ;
pass

,

state of being under a person’s displeasure, dis-

favour.
X338 Leland Itin IV 33 Wainflete was very great with

Henry the vi, wherby he was in great Dedignation with
Edward the iv.

-f De'digue, v Obs.~ ® [ad L. dedigndre (see

prec )1
1623 CocKERAM, Dedtgne, to disdame.

t Dedi'gniify, v Obs. [f De- II i + Dignify
V ] trans To deprive of dignity or worthiness ;

to disparage, flout.

1634 Gayton P/lfar Notes Ta xi 131 What gr®®ter afliont

could he put upon himselfe, then to dedigniue his counte-
nance, as not worthy to be look’d on by a Lady

II Dedimus (de'dimvs). Law [Fiom the words
of the writ, dedimus poiestatem, Lat ‘we have
given the power A wnt empowering one who
IS not a judge to do some act in place of a judge
1489-90 Plnmpton Corr 92 Afore Easter, send upp your

pardons, wrytes of dedimus 1712 Ahbuthnot yohn Bull
I vii, He talks of nothing but Writs of Error, Actions of
Tiover and Conversion, Trespasses, Precipes et Dedimus
177X Smollett Cl II 26 June, He found means
to obtain a Dedimus as an acting justice of peace 1800
Bentham Method of Census Wks (1843) X 33^1 Acting
justices who have taken out their respective deatmuses
Deding, var of Dbdbign v ^ Sc.

Ded^, obs. form of Deddbr v., to tremble.

Dedist, obs form of didst : see Do v
Dediticiau (dediti Jan), sb and a. Horn Law.

Also -itian. [f L. deditici-us, ong an alien enemy
who had surrendered unconditionally, then a freed-

man of the class desenbed below ; f. dedit-, ppl.

stem of ded^e to surrender ; see -icious and -an ]
A freedman who, on account of some grave

offence committed during his state of slavery, was
not allowed the full rights of citzenship. Also
attrib or as adj.

x88o Mdirhead Ulpian 1. § ii Those fteedmen are ranked
as dediticians who have been put in diains by their owners
as a punishment, or branded, or put to the torture because
of some offence and thereof found guilty, or given up to
fight either with the sword or with wild beasts, or cast into

a gladiatorial training-school or into prison, and have after-

wards been manumitted, no matter how Ibid vii. $ 4
A woman of deditician condition



DEDITION.

Hence Dediti ciaucy, tke condition or state of

a deditician.

Dedition (di'dijon) Now rare or Obs [ad

L deditton-em, n of action from ded^e to lay

down, give up, f Db- I. 3 + ddre to give, to put ]

Giving up, yielding, surrendei

iga3 St, Papers Hen VIII, VI 135 For dedicion of their

plaras townes Olid strengthes to the Kinges subjection.

1659 Hammond Ou Ps cx 7 566 Eastern Princes m token

of dedition exacted from subjugated provinces Eaith and
Water 1667 Decay ofChr Piety xiu § i ^34 [They] make
an entire dedition of themselves, and submit to the severest

and ignoblest vassala^ lyog Stanhopd Paraphr IV 598
He disputes not the Dedition made by his Faction 1851

Gallenga Italy 367 He insisted upon distmct and positive

terms of dedition

f Dediti'tio'us, a rare-^ [f L. dedittct-us,

-iHus (see above) + -ous ] (See quot

)

17*7 Bailey vol, II, DediMmis, yielding, or delivering

himself up into the power of another

Dedly, obs. form of Dbadlt.

t Dedoctor. Obs nonce-wd [cf De- II

3, agent-n. f. L dedoc^e to cause to unlearn,

to teach the contrary of, f Db- I (5 + doch^e to

teach • cf. Dootob ]
1656 Hobbes Six Lessons vi.adJin , Dedoctors ofmorality.

Dedoggerelize, dedogmatize see Dk- II i

Dedolation (d^dflfijon) Med. [n. of action

from L. dedoldre to hew away, f Db- I. a + doldre

to (^p, hew ]
‘ The shaving off of a portion of

the skin or other part of small importance by an

oblique cut ’ {Syd Soc Lex )

1857 Dunglison Med. Diet s v , It is commonly on the

head that wounds by dedolation are observed

tDedo'leate, Obs,-° [irreg. f L dedolerei

see Dbdolent ]
16x3 CocKERAM, Dedoleait, to end ones sorrow or gnefe.

t De'doleuce. Obs [ad. L dedolenhadhm&aor
ment of grief, ceasmg to gneve, f dedaUre : see

Dbdolent.] Absence of grief or sorrow] insen-

sibility, callousness
1606 Bihnie Kirh.Burtall (1833) 10 Our Heroik burials

wherein the toutting of trumpets, trampling of steades, and
trouping of men, may sufficiently testihe the dedolence of
men 1633 Rogers Treat Sacraments ii 127 This chases
away the cloudes of dedolence and impenitency 1633
T Adams Exp s Peter 111. 15 There is a dedolence, to be
in pain and not to feel it

t De'dolency. Obs [f L dedolentm see

next and -knot J =prec
a 16x7 Bayne On Coloss (1634) 100 That is a blockish head

which can goe on m a Stoicall dedolency 1633 Gurnall
Ckr in Arm v (1660) 33/a Riches & treasures m their

Coffers, numness and dedolency in their Consciences.

+ De’dolent, a Obs. [ad. L. dedolmt-em, pr.

pple of dedolere to give over grieving, f Db- I 6

+ dolere to giieve ] That feels sorrow no more

;

feeling no compunction, msensible, callous.

1633 Rogers Treat Sacraments \i 33 With an insensible,

dedolent heart, with a dead benummed spint 1647 Ward
Simp, Cohler ao Men accursed with indelible mfamy and
dedolent impenitency 1698 R Fergusson View Eccles 46
His Forehead is Brass double gilt and his Understanding
Callous and Dedolent
Deducate (de’di«k^it), v (See quot ) So
De’ducated, Deduca tion, De ducator
1867 Furnivall Pref to Hymns to Virgin p viii, Many

educated (or deducated) persons Hote,We sadly want some
word like this dedneatej dedncation, &c ,

to denote the wilful
down-leading into prejudice and unreason Let any one
think of the amount of deducation attempted about the Re-
peal of the Corn Laws &c , and then see how hard the de-
ducators still are at their work t

Deduce (dMi»‘s), v. Also 6-7 erron diduoe.
[ad L dedUc-dre to lead down, derive, in med L.

to infer logically, f De- I i, a -i- duedre to lead
Cf. Deduct In i6-i7th c there was frequent
confusion of the forms of deduce and Deduce, q y
(The sense-development had already taken place in Latin,

and does not agree with the chronological data in English
1. ht trans a To bnng, convey, spec (after

Lat ), to lead forth or conduct (a colony), arch
1378 Banister Hist, Man v 71 If any of the wayes de-

ducyng choler, come vnto the hottome ofthe ventricle 16x3
Selden lUustr. of Drayton § 17 (R ) Advising him he
Mould hither deduce a colony 1683 Stillingfl Ong.
Brit 1 s The Romans began to deduce Colonies, to settle
Mamstrates andJunsdictionshere i8asT Taylor Apulettis
340 Sagacious nature may from thence deduce it [the blood]
through all the menibers 1866 J B Rose Virgil's Geoig
88 Still Ausonian colonists rehearse. Deduced from Troy,
the incoherent verse

t b To bring or draw (water, etc ) frotn. Obs
x6oa Fulbecke o.nd Pi Parall 54 By that ineane he

deduced water out of the earth c 1630 Risdon S nra Devon
§ 107 (1810) 104 Conduits . nouashSl with waters deduced
from out of the fields

to. To bnng or draw down Obs
i6ax G Sandys Ovids Met xii (i6a6) 244 Orions mother

Mycale, eft-soone Could with her charmes deduce the
strugling Moone
1 2. fg. a To lead, bnng. Obs
IS4S JoYE Exp Dan, Ded. A iv, Chnst himself doth,

us unto the readinge of thys boke 1383 J Hilton
*

r
^ VI § 27 That we he made partakers

of his Twtament, and so deduced to the knowledge of his
godly will 1706 Collier Rtdtc, as He condnually
deduces the conversation to this topick.

116

t b Law To bring before a tribunal.
i6xa Bacon Ess. fudicature (Arh.) 458 Many times, the

thing deduced to ludgement, may bee meum ei tnnm [etc ]

t e. To lead away, turn aside, divert.
1341 Act 33 Hen VIII, c. 32 The vicar wolde deduce

them from their said most accustomahle paiishe church of
Whitegate, vnto his said church of Ouer 1647 Lilly Ckr
Astral clxvii, 720 The force of a Direction may contmue
many yeers, untill the Significator is deduced to anothei
Fromittor

i*d. To bnng down, convey by mheiitance.
1633 Bp Hall Hard Texts 483 If Abraham had this

land given to him for his inheritance, how much more may
wee, his seed, (to whom it is deduced) challenge a due
interest in it. i64t ‘ Smectymnuus ’ Answ §6 (1653) 32
How this should have beene deduced to us m an uninter-
rimted Line, wee know not

3. To draw or obtain from some source
,

to
denve Now somewhat rare
1363-78 Cooper Thesaurus Introd

, Whether the word be
a Pnmative or denvative deduced of some other 1596
H, Clapham Brtefe Bible 1 13 He, of Nothing, created
Something whereout, A1 other Creatures were to be
diduced 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav (1638) 232 A ceie-
niony diduced from the Romans, 1663 Ibid C1677) 181
Riveis that deduce their Springs near each other. 1790
CowpER My Mothc'is Picture 108 My boast is not, tnat
I deduce my birth From loins enthron’d, and rulers of the
earth. z86g Farrar Fam Speech 1 (1873) 20 The attempt
to prove that all languages were deduced from the Hebrew
b tntr. To be derived, rare. (Cf to dei wei)

x866 J B Rose tr Ovids Fasti Notes 240 The formei
notion of a bird may deduce from the eastern woid Gaph
X889 OxsaveaxESMill 20 The very first principles from which
It deduces, are so httle axiomatic that, etc

4. trans To trace the course of, trace out, go
through m order (as m narrative or descnption) ;

to brmg down (a record) from or to a particulai

period. *1* Formerly, also, To conduct (a process),

handle, treat, deal with (a matter)
1528 Gardiner in Pocock Rec Ref I 1. 115 Considering

how the process might be after the best sort deduced and
handled CX643 Howell Lett vi 61, I will deduce the
business from the beginning 1639 Bp Walton Cmtsid,
Considered 239 These thmgs are largely deduced and
handled in the same Prolegomena 1683 Stillingfl Orte
Brit 111. 88 Having deduced the Succession of the British
Churches down to the first Councel of Arles. 1728-46
Thomson Sprtng^n Lend me your sonjg, ye nightingales
while I deduce, From the first note the hollow cuckoo sings,
The symphony of Sprmg 1776 Gibbon Deal ^ Fall I ag6
The general design of this work will not permit us to
deduce the various fortunes of his pnvate life x8i8 Jas
Mill Brit India i (1840) I a To deduce to the present
times a history of. the British transactions, which have had
an immediate relation to India. x866 J Martineau Ess
I X49 All the optical history is elaborate^ deduced
6 . To trace the derivation or descent of, to

show or hold (a thing) to be derivedfrom
a 1336 Tindale Whs 21 (R ) Deducyng the loue to God

out of fayth, and the lone of a man’s neighbour out of the
loue of God 1379 W. Fdlke Ref Rastel 715 Thw could
not deduce the beginning from Apostles 1638 Ussher
Annals 593 They deduced themselves from the Athenians
1676 Hodgson in Pkil Tram, XI. 766 Those who deduce
the Scurvyfrom the use of Sugar 1767 Blackstone Comm.
II X14 He cannot deduce his descent wholly by heirs male

6 . To derive or draw as a conclusionfrom some-
thing already known or assumed

; to derive by a

process of reasoning or inference ; to mfer (The
chief current sense

)
x3ag Mors Dyaloge ni Wks. 215/2 Y" case once graunted,

ye deduce your conclusion very surelye 1631 Baxter
Inf Bapt 87 It must he [known] rationally by deducing it

from some premises. 16^ Whiston Tk. Earth ti (x722)

184 The knowledge of Causes is deduc’d from their Effects
v^B.'sxo AnstMds Log iv §4.83 Rules deduced from
the particular cases before determined. i8za Sir H. Davy
Chem Philos, p viu. It was deduced from an indirect

experiment x^ Murchison Stlwna 1 (1867) 2 This
inference has been deducedfrom positive observation

^
1885

Leudesdorf Cremona’s Proj Geom 277 From this we
deduce a method for the construction,

b. Less commonly with cbj. clause.

x33a More Confut. Wks. 461/2 We deduce ther-

upoQ that he wil not suffer his church fal into yo erronious
belief of ame damnable vntrouthe 1646 Sir T. Browne
Pseud, Ep v.vi 243 Thatthecustomeoffeasting upon beds
was in use among the Hehrewes, many diduce from the

23 of Ezekiel.

f 7 . To deduct, subtract. Obs.

1365-7 Buchanan St. Andros W)iis (1892)14 The
principal sal deduce sa mekle ofhys gagis. 16x4 Bp Hall
Recoil Treat 514 The more we deduce, the fewerwe leave

1632 B. JoNSON Magn. Ladyn 1, A matter of four hundred
To he deduced upon thej)ayment 1662 Stillingfl. Ong
Saer i. v §3, 1117 which being deduced from 3940. the
remainder is 2823.

f 8. To reduce (to a different form) Obs
1386 J Hooker Girald Irel in Holtnshed II lo/i By

these meanes the whole land, which is now diuided into fiue

promnees or portions, maie be deduced and brought into

one 1634 Gataker Vise Apol 36 After that my Morning
Lecture was reduced, or deduced rather, to the ordmane
hour in most places 1749 J Millan (^///fkCoins, Weights^
and Measures, Ancient andModem, of all Nations, deduced
mto English on above 100 Tables

Hence Dedu cing vbl sh
,
deduction

iSgoPALSGR 2x2/3 Deducyng, 1332More
Tindale Wks 461/2 Termes ofdrawyng oute&deducinges
and depending i^ion scrypture 1631 Hobbes Leoiath ii

xxv. 133 Consisting in a deduemg of the benefit, or hurt

that may arise, etc. 1827 Whately Logic (1837) ®S8 The
deducing of an inference from those facts

DEDUCT.
Dedueeable, obs. var of Dbducibib

t Dedu’Cen&eut. Obs Also 7 (erj'on.) diduce-
laent [f Deduce + -meet ]
1 A deduction, mfeience, conclusion,
x6o3 Bacon Adv. Learn, ir xxiii. §7 104 If I woulde

haue broken them and illustrated them by diducements and
examples a 1631 Donne Serm xu 114 All the Deduce-
inents and Inferences of the Schooles 168a Dryden Reltg,
Lata Pref (Globe ed.) 186 Those deducements, which I am
confident are the remote effects of Revelation
2 A tracing out (see Deduce 4) rare
1820 Blackw, Mag VII 362 A regular deducement of the

Batavian line through all the varieties of place and fortune

Deducible (azdi« sib’l), a Also 7 (erron)
didueible, 7-8 deduoeable [f. L. deduc^re to
Deduce -1- -blb ]
1 That may be deduced or inferred
16x7 Collins Def Bp Ely i iil 126 Nothing is deducible

out of his doctiine, which fauours the Popedome 1678
R Barclay Apol, Quakers xn § x 451 There [is] not any
difference or ground for it visible m the Text, oi deduceable
from It 1732 J Gill Trinity 1 14 These are consequences
justly dedumble from our principies 1867 J MARXiNrAu
Ess II 62 Precept is not deducible from precept.

b. as sb That which is deducible ; an inference

that may be drawn
1634 Whitlock Zooiomia 511 Yet since it is from Truth,

and her Secretaries (the Casuists), heare then deducibles
1861 J Martineau Ess etc (1S91) II 435 As if they were
deducibles from the primary spiritual truth x88x Casey
Sequel to Euclid 16 A large number of deducibles may be
given in connexion with Prop xlvii

1

2

That may be or is to be deducted. Obs rare.
x6i3 F Robarts Reveniu. ofGospel 94 Before I come to

define the charge diducible

Hence Deduclbl Uty, Dedn'clbleuess, the
quality of being deducible
1846 Worcester cites Coleridge for deducibility 1881

Westcott & Hort Grk N T Intiod § 67 llie easy
deducibility, direct or indirect, of all their leadings from
a single text 1727 Bailey vol. II, Dednalleness, capable-
ness of being deduced.

Dedu’Clve, a rare.— ® [f. Deduce + -ivb •

cf. conducive ] (See quot )

>755 Johnson, Deductve, performing the act of deduction
DiU
+ Dedwety pfl a. Obs [ad L deduct-us, pa

pple of dediicire

,

see next After the foimation
of deduct vb

,
used as its pa. pple till superseded by

deducted) Deducted
1459 Rolls ofPari s Aftur the summes in the seid Com-

missions to be deducte 1493 Act ri Hen VII, c 61 § i

Aftir all ordinary charges deducte 1332 Frith Mirror or
Glass (1829) 273 The poor^ which are the owners, under
God, of all together, the minister's living deduct

Deduct (dfd» kt), V [f. L. deduct-, ppl stem
of L. dcduc-h'e to lead or bnng down or away,
lead off, withdraw, f De- I 1, z-^ duc&e to lead,

draw. Cf Deduce , the two veibs were formerly
to a great extent synonymous, but are now differen-

tiated m use, by the lestnction of this to sense i.]

1, trans To take away or subtract from a sum
or amount. (The current sense.)
Now said usually of amounts, portions, etc., while subtract

is properly said only of numbers
, but deduct was formerly

used also of the a^telunetical operation
X324 Ch Acets Kingston-on-Tkames in Lysons Environs

ofLondon I 226 Rec? at the Church Ale and Rohyn-hode,
all things deducted, ft los 6/f 1330 Palsgr sesg/x, I de-
ducte, 1 abate partyculer sommes out of a great somme, Je
rabais X542 Records Gr. Aries (1575) 107 Deducte the
digit from the figure that is ouer him, and write the re-
mayner 1631 GeMOiz GodsArrows -v §x8 430 His Mastei
might buy him bow, and arrowes, and deduct the price
out of his wages 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep iv 11

182 Deducting the waight of that five pound X751 John-
son Rambler No 108 f 2 When we have deducted all

that is absorbed in sleep 1830 Prescott Peru II. 115 The
royal fifth was first deducted, including the remittance
already sent to Spain. 1874 Masson Milton (Gold. Treas
ed

)
I p XI, If we deduct the two Psalm Paraphiases.

.

Milton’s literary life may be said to begin exactly with the
reign of Charles 1 .

edsol 1824 Exammer 641/1 Every shilling squandered
by Ministers, deducts from the value of their property

1

2

. To lead forth, conduct (a colony)

;

«De-
duce 1 a. Obs
1549 CovERDALE Erosm Par. Phil Argt

,
A people de-

ducted oute of the citie of Phihppos. xsfiz [see Deducting]
x6oo Holland Luni Pref 3 Venice was a Colonie deducted
and drawne from thence 1627 [see Deducted]

+ 3 To draw or convey (a streamlet) aside (from
the mam stream). Obs. rare
X621 Burton Anat. Mel Democr. to Rdr 10 Which as

a nllet is deducted from that maine channell of my other
studies L x6a6 Dick ofDevon H 11 in BuUen 0 PI, II. 31
A rivolet but deducted From the mayne Channell

1

4

To derive ;
to trace the derivation or descent

of, = Deduce 3, 5. Obs.

1530 Palsgr 17 All suche wordes as be deducted out of
Latin wordes 1363 T Stapleton Fortr. Faith 94* For
more safely to deduct that succession from the See ofRome
1377-87 Holinshed Chron II g/i Touching the name
Iberma, historiographers are not yet agreed from whence it

IS deducted <zi64x Bp. Mountagu Acts ^ Mon (164a) to8
In deducting the Maccabees from ludah 1648 Gage tVest
Ind \x (1655) 174 From whence commonly in the Church
of Rome the Texts and subjects of Sermons are deducted.
x66o R Sheringham King’s Sitprent Asserted ii {1682) xo
All authoiity . is deiived and deducted from the Xing's
Majesty.

16*-a
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f 6 To trace out in order ; to bung down from
or to a particular period , =Dj:dooe 4 Obs. rm e

1543 Lei,AND New-^euf^s G^i in Strype Ecd Man 1 ,

App cxviii 330 The first boke, begynnyng at the Druides,

IS deducted viito the tyme of the coniyng of S Augustyne

1386 Mary Q, Scots Ed to Babin^toH ia July in Howell
Si TrtaJs (1809) I J177 For divers great and importunate

considerations which were here too long to be deducted

•f 6. To denye by reasoning, infer, deduce. Obs
J563 Foxe a, ^ M 830 b, This paite he deducted and

proued by sundry ensamples, and similitudes. 1609 Sir E
Hoby Lett to T Hignns 37 Which by Logicall conse-

quence IS not Necessarily deducted out of the Premisses.

1660 tr AmyraUns' Treat cone, Belts i m 3s A concep-

tion deducted from sobei influence of reason 1889 Cape
Law yntl 203 To take all the circumstances into consider-

ation and to deduct therefrom the act of desertion.

1

7

To reduce. Obs (Cf. Dkdtjob 8

)

1599-16 Massinger, etc OHLaw iii i Clerk 'Tis but
so many months, so many weeks, so many— Gnotko Do
not deduct it to days, 'twill be the more tedious

Hence Deducted pfl a
,
Dedu otiug vbl sb.

158* Dtvers Voy {Hakluyt Soc. 1830) 9 The deducting of
some Colonies of onr superfluous people into those temperate
and fertile partes of America 1596 Srenses Hymn Love
106 Man hauing yet in his deducted spnght, Some swks
lemaining of that heauenly fyre 1598 Yong Diana Bed

,

It befell to my lot, to peiforme the part of a French Oratour
by a deducted speech in the same toong 1637 May Lutan
IV 434 Though no deducted colony.

Deductilsle (d^d»ktib’l), a. ran [f. L.

deduct- (see prec ) + -blb ] Capable of being

deducted
1856 Mrs Browning Anr Leigh 11. (1888) 71 Not one

found honestly deductible From any use that pleased him

Bedu'ctile, «. rare~ “. [ad L type deducM-vs,

f deduct-

1727 Bailey vol II, Ded-uctiky easy to be deducted.

Deduction (d^diiklsn). Also 5 deduxiou,
5-6 deduQcion, 6 deduocouu. [In some senses

a. F dlduciion (Oresme 14th c.), but in most ad.

L deduction-emy n of action from L deduch'e :

see Dsduct, Dbotoe ] The action of deducting

1. The action of deductin|[ or taking away from
a sum or amount ; subtraction, abatement
1483 in Arnolde Chron (x8iz) no The sayde Ri shall be

chargeable for the hoole somme wythot ony dedtucion

1496^ Act 12 Hen JV/, c 12 § 4 Any deduccion or
abatement befortyme allowed. 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud.
Ep IV xii 217 He dyed in the day of his natmw, and with-
out deduction justly accomplished the year of eighty one
1776 Smith W N \ vm (18691 1 68 His rent makes the
first deduction from the produce of the labour which is

employed upon land 1827 Jarman Powell’s Dooms II

SS The interest given to them was exclusive of, and with
a deduction of, that sum. 1868 Freeman Norm Conq
(1876) II vn. 33 Charges of this kind must always be taken
with certain deductions

lb, That which is deducted or subtracted

1^ in Et^. Gilds (1870) 197 Wyth the yerely Resolutes
and deduccions goyng out of the same 1557 Rccorde
Wketst. X j, For subtraction your norabers are sette downe
after the common maner, firste the totall, and then the de-
duction. 1703 T N City ^ C Punh^er 33 In taking
out the Deductions for the Doors and Windows
2 . A leading forth or away {^spec of a colony)

;

conduct. Now ran or Obs,
1615 Chapman Odyss vi, 455 Take such way. That you

yourselfmay compass Your quick deduction bymy father's

grace 1677 Hale Pnm Ong Man ii x. 228 Deductions
of Colonies, and new Plantations 183a JBlaekw Mag
XXXI. 574 The solemn deduction (to use the technical
term) of a legitimate Roman colony

tb Jig A. leading up to something, intro-

duction Obs rare.

1513 More RtcA Illy Wks 61 (R.) He sodamly lefte the
matter, with which he was in hand, and without any de-
duction thereunto began to repete those wordes again

't'
8. The action or result of tracing out or setting

forth in order; a detailed narration or account.

Obs (Cf Deduce 4, Deduct » 5 )
a 1533 Retnedie of Love (R ), Ordinately behoveth thee

first to procede In deduction thereof [this werke] 1603
Florio Montaigne j ix (1632) 17A long counterfet deduc-
tion of this stone 1670 Evelyn Mem, (1837) III 222
Asolemndeduction and true stateofall afiairs and particulars.

1748 Chesterf ZfW II, clix 71 It gives a clear deduction
of the affairs of Europe from the treaty of Munster to this
time 182$ C Butler Lfe Groiius 34 We have thus
brought down our histoncal deduction of the German
Empire to the accession of the Emperor Charles

+ 4:. Mus The succession of notes forming a
Hbxaohoed , the singing of these m order Obs
xs^MaB.i.Toi Introd Mus 7 Now for the last tryall ofyour

singing in continuall deduction sing this perfectly i6og
Doulano Onnth Mtcrol 26 Tliere are three Deductions
of this kinde 1876 Stainer & Barrett Diet Mus Terms
+ 6. The process of deducing or denying from

some source; derivation. Obs
i6ia Drayton Poly-olb ix Notes 145 Affirming that our

Britans from them bad deduction of this nationall title

1669 Gale Crt Gentiles 1 i 11 le The deduction of the
Greek Leters from the Hebrew 1755 Johnson Duty
Grammar Eng Toaguey Etymology teaches the deduction
ofone word from another,

b cond-, That which is denved. rare.
A 1835 Rickman Archit. 30 There may he some doubt,

whether the modern Ionic capital is not rather a deduction
fiom the Composite than the contraiy
6 The process of deducing or drawing a con-

clusion from a prmciple alreadyknown or assumed;

X16

spec, in Logic, inference hy reasoning from generals

to paiticiilars ; opiiosed to Ieduotion.
IS94 Hooker Reel Pol i xiv (1611) 42 And show the

deduction thereof out of Scripture to be necessarie 165*

Hobbes Govt ^ Soc 111 § 26The deduction of these Lawes
is so hard, that [etc] vjjp Butler Anal ir vi 308

A matter of deduction and inference 1789 Belsham Ess.

1 1 4 It follows by easy and irrefragable deduction i860

Abp Thomson Laws Th § 113 Deduction the process of

dermng facts from laws, and eHects from their causes

a 1862 Buckle Ctvtltz (1869) HI. v 291 By deduction we
descend from the abstract to the concrete.

b transf. That which is deduced ; an inference,

conclusion.
153a More Confut. Tmdale Wks 461/2 Yet if he would
neither vse false deduccions of hys owne, nor refuse our

deduccions yf we deduce them wel 1671 J. Webster
MetaUogr t 9 From all this we shall only draw these

Deductions M36 Butler Anal, l u 35 R is not so much
a Deduction of Reason, as a Matter 01 Experience 1876

Frefman Norm Conq V xxii 21 The whole evidence

.

beam out the general deductions which I have made

•i*?. Reduction Ohs. rare (Cf Deduct 7O
1650 Bulwer Anthiopomet 172 The Deduction and

Moderation of their Excrescencie

DedU'Ctional, a. rare [f. prec.+-AL] Of,

pertaining to, or of the nature of deduction

1683 E Hooker Pref Ep. Pordage’s Mystic Dm. 44 As
for Doctrines Traditional, Sujperstitional, and Deductional,

these are (world 1) without end

Deductive (di'd® ktiv), a [ad L deduettv-us,

f. deduct-, ppl. stem of dediic^e to Deduce see

-IVE Cf. mod F dMuchf, -we ]

1. Of the nature of, or characterized by the use

of, deduction; spec in Logic, reasoning from

generals to particulars
;
opposed to inductive.

1665 Glanvill Scepsis Set xxm § i All knowledge of

causes is deductive 1665 Hooke Microgr D, The rational

or deductive Faculty 1846 Mill Logic 11 iv § 4 Geo-
metry IS a Deductive Science a 1862 Buckle Misc Whs
(1872) 1 7 Women natmally prefer the deductive method to

the inductive

b. Of persons : Employing the method of de-

duction
,
reasoning deductively

z86z Tulloch Eng Punt lii 378 Of all the divines ofhis

tune, none was more bold, or deductive 1867 Lewes Hist
Philos II 153 The mathemaucal cultivators of Physics
and the deductive cultivators ofPhilosophy

f 2 Denvative.
1646 Sir T. Browne L x 38 He labours to intro-

duce a secondary and deductive Atheisme, that although
they concede there is a God, yet should they deny his pro-

vidence.

B Deductive leasoning ; a deduction

1677 Hale Prim Ong Man To Rdr , If there be any
Eirours in my Deductives, Inferences, or A]»lications

Deductively (dfduktivli), adv. [f piec. +
-LY 2.] In a deductive manner, by deduction, in-

ferentially ; tby deuvation or descent
a 164X Bp Mountaou Acts^ Mon (1642) 132 Hohnesse

deductively passed from himselfe to others, members and
parts of his body mysticall ,1646 Sir T Browne Pseud
Ep I. X. 39 Yet doth it diductively and upon inference in-

clude the same 1857 Whewsll Hist Induct Sc, I 114
Which trace deductively the results 1862 H. Spfncer Fit st
Pnne II viii^ § 73 The truth as arrived at deductively, can-
not be inductively confirmed

Deductovy (d/'di? kton), a, rare, [ad L. dh
ductori-us, f deductor, agent-n. from dedueSre to

Deduce : see -oby.]

f 1, Ixm. Having the effect of bringing a matter
before a court (see Deduce 2 b). Obs
i6z3 Sir H, Finch Law (1636) 490 Being not diductory to

bring any matter into plea or solemne action, but onely
Coramandatorie or Prohibitone.

2 = Deductive a
1655 Fuller Ch Hist, ix viii. § 3 A consequential and de-

ductory felome 2889 J D Hunting in National Rev.
XIV 219 Ascertained by fair deductory evidence

+ Deduit, sb Obs Forms
; 3-4 dedut, 4 de-

dute, dedwt, 4-5 dedmt(e, 5 deduyt(e See
also Dote. [a. F. d(duit (12th c. in Littre) •—L
deduef-um, subst. use of pa pple. of deducere in

sense of ‘ divert In Prov. desduch, desdui, from
desdmre, desdttrs *= F, diduire, L deduclre~\

Diversion, enjoyment, pleasure
X297 R Glouc, (1724) 564 [Hy] were in hor dedut, iwend

an hontinge c *350 Will. Paleme 499B pan driue Jjci forp
Jje dayin dedut and in murpe ims Gower Conf III 371 In
which the yere hath his dedmt Of grass, of lefe, of uoure,
of fruit c 1450 Merlin 307 This Dionas loved moche the
deduyt of the wode ana the nver 1480 Caxton Ovids
Met XI xiii, I [Venus] am lady of all courtosye and of al
deduyt 1483— Gold Leg xxg b/x All the delytes aud
deduytes of the world.

tDeduit, -e.fipi a Obs. rare [a. F. didmt,
-ite, pa, pple of didutre —L dedueSre . see De-
duce.] Drawn out
1485 Caxton Chas Gt. 26 He had the face deduyte in

lengthe

Deduplication (dtdi«plik?'-i[3n'). Bot [a F
ddduphcationy latinized denv. of F dddoubler (des-

doubter, 1429 in Hatzf) to separate what is double,
divide into two halves, f des-, di- (Db- I 6) +
doubler to double] Congenital division of one
organ into two (or more) ,

= Choeisis.
1835 Lindley Inirod Bot (1848) 1 332,

1

thought I might
extend the primitive meaning of the word deduplication.

and consider it synonymous with separation, disjunction.

Ibid 3M The theory of deduplication has its supporters
among French Botanists of eminence 1850 Gray Lett. i

365 1880—Struct Bot.vi §3 202 Chonsis or Deduplication
the division of that which is morphologically one organ

into two or more (a division which is of course congenital),

so that two or more organs occupy the position of one
Dedur, obs form of Diddbe v
Dedut(e, deduyt(e, var Deduit Obs
Dedye,Dedyne, var Dbdie v and Dedeign v 8

Dedyu, obs pi of did, from Do v

Dee (df), sb Name of the letterD ; applied to

a D-shaped iron or steel loop used for connecting

paits of harness, or for fastening articles to the

saddle cf D I. 2

1794 W. Felton Carriages (x8oi) II 14s The Collar-Dee,
an iron ring in the form of a D, sewed in the front of the
collar, foi the pole-piece to loop through , there aie various
other dees used about some harness, but of a small size, and
mostly plated 1880 Blackw Mag Feb 164 {JBush Life
Queenscatu^ The pommel was also furnished with strong
mon dees driven firmly into the woodwork 1884W Westall
in Contemp Rev July 69 The cheeks aie furnished with
'dees ’ for holding bridle and curb chain 1888 Elworthy W
Somerset Gloss

,
Dee, an iron shaped hke letter D Such

an iron is used in cart-harness to connect the leather of the
breeching with the chains

b Comb dee-look (see quot

)

1888 Elworthy W Somerset Gloss, Deedooh, a very
common, cheap kind of padlock, used for gates, etc It is

a simple piece of iron in the shape of letter D, having
a joint at one angle and a screw working in a short pipe at

the other

Dee (df), v. Pionunciation of d— , euphem-
istic for damn (see D I 3) , usually in pa pple.

deed (also deedeed)=d— d, damned
a 1845 Barham lugoi. Leg , The Poplar, We’ll be Deed if

It isn’t an O I 1839 Ruade Love me little 111 23 Your three

t
races are three deed fools 1864 Lowell Fireside Tiav
X A satirist whose works were long ago dead and (I fear)

deedeed to boot.

Dee, d’ee, earlier way of wnting dye » do ye?
do you?
x6ii Chapman May Day Plays 1873 II 344 And how dee

Sir? 1625 Fletcher III 1, Dee forsooth? 163a
Brome Northern Lasse 1. 11, Dee hear ?

Dee, var of Dey
;
obs or dial, f Die.

Deea-nettle • see Dea-nettie.

Deed (d«l) Forms: i WSax dfed, Anglian
ddd, 2-3 dad, 2-5 ded, 2-6 dede, (3 dead, dade,

4-5 dide, 4-6 deid(e, 5 deyd(e), 5-7 deede, (6

deade), 5- deed [OE, dkd, did = OFns dide,

OSax d&d (MDu daei {d&de\ Du daad), OHG.,
MHG t&t (Ger. that, tat), ON ddS (Sw. ddd, Da,
daad), Goth dids —OTeut. *dMt-z'.—*dhetts, f.

verb root dhe dho, OTeut. d& dd see Do v The
second d from original t, is in accordance vnth
Vemer’s Law • cf. Dead
The early ME was dede, from the OE acc. ddde^ dIde.

The OE pi dida, dida, regularly became dede in la-
13th c But this was identical with the sing , whence, for

distinction, new plurals came into use after other OE
types, VIZ deden in the south, dedes in the midl and north

,

the former was still used c 1320 {pastel ofLone), but, as in

other words, the s form (found ^ laoo in Ormulumand Trtn,
Coll Horn ) eventually prevailed ]

1. That which is done, acted, or performed by
an intelligent or responsible agent ; an act
c8a5 Vesp PsalterIxm 10 [Ixiv g] And ondreord o^welc

mon, & seidun were godes, & dede his ongetun 971 Bltchl,

Horn 23 We sceolon jixt ondgit mid gddum dsedum
gefyllan 1154 0 E Chron (Laud MS.) an, 1137 § 3 pe
land was alfordon mid suilcedsedes cizoo Trui Coll Horn,

9 Hit IS nht hat we forleten and forsaken nihtliche deden
Ibid IS To done }?e six dede. Ibid 131 Godes paSes ben
ure gode dedes c 1205 Lay 7024 His deden [c 1175 deades]
weoren for-cuoe c 1250 Gen ^ Bie, 2983 And quane 3e
king wurS war 8is dead a 1300 Cursor M 1083 (Cott

)

Quen caym had don hat dreri d[e]ide [» r dede], Til his

fader hamward he ^eide c 1320 Cast Lave 938 Bi hold
now his deden hou heo beop diht 1340 Hampole Pr
Consc 2498 Our gud dedis pur gud er noght. 137^ Barbour
Bruce v 278 He had done mony thankfull deid £1440
Promp. Parv 1x3 Dede, or werke, factum, 1491 Act 7
Hen. Vlly c 2 § 4 The seid Warrant is not the dede of
hym that is named to be the maker of the seid Warrant.
1570 Sc Satir Poems Reform xviii 5 O cursit hour I 0 deid
of fellonie ' 1601 SHAlts. ful, C. iii 11. 2x6 They that haue
done this Deede, are honourable 1667 Milton P L. xi

236 And one bad act with many deeds well done Mayst
cover 1S09-X0 Coleridge Friend ix (1887) 37 What are
noble deeds but noble truths realized? 1873 Jowett Plado
(ed 2) V 52 Their deeds did not agree with their words

b. An act of bravery, skill, etc.
,
a feat ,

esp. in

deed ofarms, and the like.

Beowulfs66& (Th ) peah 5e he dseda gehwaes dyrstig wiere

1340Ayeni 163 Byplaytingeme ne piouehnag t het hebyguod
knjat ac be moche dede of armes 1375 Barbour Bruce i

18 The dedys Of stalwart folk that lywyt ar 1^8 Grafton
Chron II 26a Desiiyng nothing so much as to have deedes
of Armes 1570 Sc Satir Poems Reform x 60 Jit we his

hart with Martiall deidis dotit. 1666 Dryden Ann Mtrab
clxxvi, Thousands . . Whose deeds some nobler poem shall

adorn 1869 Tennyson Coming ofArthur efi And Arthai
yet bad done no deed of arms 1871 R Ellis Catullus Ixiv

357 Deeds of such high glory Scamander's nvei avoucheth

187s Jowett Plato (ed. a) III 6og Many great and wonder-
ful deeds are recorded of your State.

t c Deeds of the Apostles . the Acts of the

Apostles. Obs
£1380 WvcLiF Whs (i88o) 195 Peter saiji in dedis of
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apostlis I?at to him nei}>er was gold ne siluer 138a —
Acts (title), Heeie bewnnen the Apostles Dedes *333 Gau
EteAt Vay (1888) 37 In ye xx c of the dedisof the Apostlis

2 (without a or pi.') Action generally
;
doing,

peifonnance (Often contrasted with word )

c 1000 ^LFRic Gram xix (Z ) 12s Deponentia veria sigm-
ficant acivm {laalecg^ndhcan word getacnjaS d<£de c laoo
Tnn Call Horn iS^emanbenisstedefastneondadeneon
speche ne on bonke 1297 R Glouc. (1724) 501 Ower dede
ne may be no wors, than ower word is a 1300 CursorM
3402 (Cott ) His suns duehti ware 0 dede e 1386 Crauceh
Pars r ]P 282 J»anne wol I sle him with my bond in dede of
synne. c 1460 Tovmeley Myst r At the begynnyng of oure
dede Make we heuen & erth c 1300 Melustne 371 la som
cas the good wylle of a man is accepted for the dede 1667
Milton P L.v S49 To be both will and deed created
free 1871 Ruskin P'ors Clia> I. 11. 5 The strength of
Hercules is for deed not misdeed

Tb collect Doings ; ado, to-do. dial
1788 W. Marshall E Vorks Gloss, Deed, doings,
v)^i deed, great to-do. x8aS Craveu Dial,, Deed, doings
* There’s sad deed, I’ll uphodto ' 1833 Robinson Whitby
Gloss

,

* Here’s bonny deed '

'
great to do ' Great deed

about nought’, large stir about trifles 1867 Waugh Home
Life Factory Polk xvi lAS [Lane Dial) ‘Aw consider we’n
had as hard deed as anybody livin.*

f3 Thing to he done, work (in contemplation)

;

the task or duty of any time or person. Ois
c 1323 E E Allit P C. 354 On to breng® bsr-burBe

[a city] watz bre dayes dede c 1400 Desir. Troy 274 Sone
he dressit to his dede & no dyn made. And made vp
amekyllship e Tow/teley Myst 57 Todykeanddelr,
here and draw, and to do all vnhonest deyde 1380 North
Plutarch (1676) Bra You shall set the poor distressed City
of Syracusa again on foot, which is your deed.

4. Law, An instrument m writing (which for this

purpose includes printing or other legible repre-

sentation of words on parchment or paper), pni-
porting to effect some legal disposition, and sealed

and delivered by the disposing party or parties
Signature to a deed is not generally required hy English

law, but is practically universal ; and in most jurisdictions
outside England where English law or legal forms prevail,
signature has been substituted for or made equivment to
sealing Delivery (q v ) is now a monbuna formiJity
Contracts of most kinds, as well as dispositions of property
inter vivos, may be made by deed, and in common practice
are often so made
c 1300 R Brunne CArvu. (1810) 69 Edward snore, tome
his heyre suld 1 be. perof he mad me sknte & for to

sikere his dede, set ber to his scale /bid 239 Bituex him
& be was mad a price dede Forto feffe him ageyn in bat
tenement 136a Langl P PI A. n 81 In be Date of be
deuel be Deede was a-selet, Be siht of sir Symoni and
Notaries signes 1433 Notim^ham Rec II 358 For ye ex-
chaunge of HeybeicfStener be a ded undder ye seel of his
armes e 1590 Marlowe Faust v 33 And wnte a deed of

f
ft with thme own blood. 1596 Shaks Merck, F iv ii x
nqmre the lewes house out, eiue him this deed. And let

him sijne it 1613 Buty Wills (Camd Soc.1 16a As I and
the said Edmond longe agoe did give vnto her by a jointe
deede ofguift 16^ Perkins Bh, 11 §130 |8Awnting
cannot be a deed if it be not sealed 1767 Blackstone
Comm II 39j A deed is a wntme sealed and delivered by
the parties it is called a deed because it is the most
solemn and authentic act that a man can possibly perform,
with relation to the disposal of his property 1844 Williams
Real Prop (1877) 148 The sealing and deliveiy of a deed
are termed the execution ofit 1893 Sir J W. Chittv inLaw
Timed Rei LXVIII 430/1 The statute requires a deed
in cases where formerly a mere writing would have sufficed

6 Phrases "ba. With the deed' ui the act. Obs,
c 1430Erie Tolous 322 Ofmyrthe schalt thou not mys , Thou

schalt take us wyth the dede 1470-83 Malory Arthur xx
11, And It be sotne as ye saye I wold he were taken with the
dede. 1583 T, Washington tr. Nicholay's Voy, Turku iv
xxxiii 156 The Adulterer being found with the deed,
b In deed . in action, in actual practice

c 1340 Cursor M, 13830 (Trin ) ]?e lif bat he ledeb in dede
Hit is aseyr oure lede c 1383 Chaucer L G, W 2138
Ariadne, And every poynt was performed in dede. c 1440
GestaRom 1 2 (Harl MS), I am redy to fulfille alle In
dede bat bou went sey vnto me 1333 T Wilson Rhet
(1380) 29, I trust that not onely all men will commende
justice m worde, but also will livejustly in deede. 1613 SirH Pinch Lasv (1636) 202 Offering to beat one, thou^ he
doe not beat one 111 deed i86z Stanley leia Ch, (1877) I.

vu 130 Graven images set up m deed or in word
c In ^ed, tn very deed, f ofvery deed (Sc )

:

in fact, in effect, in reality, in truui : hence Indeed.
£1386 Chaucer Prol 659 But wel I woot he lyed right in

<mde 1333 CovERDALE 2 Ckron.YL 18 For thinkest thou
that God m very dede dwelleth amonge men vpon earth ?

*549 Compl, Scot xv 123 Thai ar my mortal enemes of
verray deid igStW Fulkem Confer iii (1384) S iij, They
eate not the body of Christ in deede. 1613 Bedwell Moham
Dnp ill § 97 They are in very deed holy bookes i86a Lo
Brougham Bnt Const App m 458 Making aJl principles
he treated in very deed as the counters wherewith the game
of faction was to be played 186a Stanley few Ch (1877)
I xiv 273 The chiefs became the chiefs in deed as well as
in name
6 Comb

,
as ^ deed-doer, •\ -doing, deed-achiev-

ing, -worthy adjs. , deed-box, a box, usually of
Im-plate, for keeping deeds or other documents in

,

deed-offering, Coverd ale’s woid m some instances
for the * peace-offenng ’ of the 1611 version. Also
Deed-bote, Deed bold

Shaks. Cor ji i igo By Meed-atchieuing Honor
newly nam’d 1833 Marryat ^ac Faithf xxxi, Taking
^*h him the tm-box (it was what they called a *deed-boxT

"D St Li:on'ards Bh Pvef Bctnv xiv 85 It
w advisable to keep your own securities in your own deed-
box at home 1548 Hall Ckron 20 b, Thei would be lokers
on and no “dede doers 1663 Sfaldinc Trout Ckas, I

(1792) I. 272 Qam ) But the deed doer was fled c 1380
Wyclif (1880) 7obe*dede doynge is ptoff of loue, as
gregory seib. 138^ T o La Pnntaad Fr Acad 430 One
of his horse-keepers taking him at the deed doing be-
stowed so many blowes on him that he left him halt dead
*535 CovERDALE 2 Som VI 17And Dauid offred burnt offer-
ynges and *deed offerynges before ye Lorde XM3 J, Grote
Treat Moral Ideas vm (1876) 103 ^Deedworthy conduct,
or the faciendum.

Deed (dfd), v U S. [f Deed sb ] tram To
convey or transfer by deed. Alsoy^"
18x6 J Pickering Vocaiulary 76 To deed We sometimes

hear this word used colloquially, but rarely, except by
illiterate people None of our writers would employ it

1828 Webster Deed, to convey or transfer by deed

;

a popular use of the word in America , as, he deeded all his
estate to his eldest son, 1863Mom Star Sept ,A complete
farm in Connecticut has been deeded over to his wife 1890
Century Mttff Jan 475/1 The act of 1864, deedmg to that
state the Yosemite Vsuley and the Mariposa Big Tree Grove

Deed, odv In 6 dede. Aphetic form of ideed,
Indeed ; now chiefly Sc.

*547 CovERDALE Old Fatih Prol A vij a, Let vs be true
scolers of the same ; and dede, let vs euen entre in to the
nature and kynde therof 1816 Scott Antiq. xxxvi, ‘ ’Deed,
sir, they hae vanous opinions ’ 1848 Thackeray Van Fair
23s "Deed and she will*, said O’Dowd 1868 Ramsay
Remm 183 ‘ Deed’, said thelaird ‘ 1 wad ha’ wondered if
ye had ‘

Deed, -e, obs forms ofDead
fDee'dlbote. Obs Also deedbote, dead-,
dedbote [OE. d^ deed + b6t. Boot sb l 10,
amends, expiation] Amends-deed, penance, re-

pentance
c looo Ags Gosp Matt ui 2 Do'S dad bote c xx6o
HaUon G ibid , DoS deadbote c 1173 Lamb Horn 21 Mid
sodoe dedbote his sunne bi reowsumnesse c xaoo Ormin
9191 Sannt Johan, bigann to spellenn \>a Wi^fj fulluht off
dedbote a 1223 Ancr R. 372 Bireousunge and dedbote
uor sunne. 1340 Ayenb « Amendinge and dedbote, 13
Verses Palm-Stmaiw in Rel Auiiq. II 243 Wyth sorwthe
of herte and schryft of mouthe, Doth deedbote this tyme
nouth.

+ Dee'ded, a Obs [f Deed sb. -t- -ed 2 ]
Characterized by deeds (of such a kind)
1606 Warner A lb Eng 377 Well educated ofthe king, and

proving nobly deeded
Deedeed : see Dee v.

Deedflil (d? dfiil), a [f Deed sb. + -eul.] Full
of deeds, active, effective

xZ^kBlackiv Mag XXXIT i5oHe isatrusty and deedful
friend to that bold insurgent 1842Tennyson 7V>—,A deed-
ful life 1879 J Todhunteh Akeshs 3 That fair past.
Bright with our deedful days, is all our own
Hence Dee dfolly adv

, actively, effectively

161S T Adams Lycanihropy 9 It is not yet enough to go
speedfully and heedfully except also deedfully,

Deedily (dfdih), adv. dial [f. DEBDv+-Ly 2
]

Actively, busily.

1813 Jane Austen Lett II 173 They are each [busy]
about a rabbit net, and sit as de^ily to it, side by side, as
any two Uncle Franks could do 18x3 — Emma (1870)
II X. 204 Frank Churchill most deedily occupied about her
spectacles. 183^ Burton in Jml. Geog Soc XXIX 241
ThCT row in ‘ spirts ’, applying deedily to then* paddling

t Dee’ding, vW. Obs rare~'\ [f. DeedjJ.
+ -INO 1 ] Actual doing, carrying out in deed.
x6o6 Warner Alb Eng, xvi cm, 407 And in the Deeding

none more tough

+ Dee'dle. Obs or dial. An alteration of devil
x6s3 Urquhart Eabelaisi xii,Whata deedle (qnediantre),

you are it seems hut bad horsemen.

Dee’dless, a. Without action or deeds.
XS98 Rowlands Betray Christ 28 Thy deedlesse words,

words vneonfirmed by truth, a 1623 Fletcher Bloody Bro
IV 111, Th' undaunted power of Princes should not be Con-
fin’d m deedless cold calamity xBgo Blackie To Mr
Gladstone in Pall Mall G Mar., And to dull length of
deedless days retire.

b Of persons: Performing no deeds, doing
nothing, inactive ; also dial

,

incapable, helpless
i6o5 Shaks. TV" 4- Cr iv v 98 Firme of word, Speaking

in deedes, and deedelesse in his tongue. z6ai G Sandvs
Ovid's Met, vii (1626) 140 The generous Horse Grones at
his manger, and there deedlesse dyes 17x8 Pope Iliad v
796Whatart thou,who, deedless,look’st around? 1833 Robin-
son Whitby Gloss

,
Deedless, heirfess, indolent, ‘A deedless

sort of a body ’ 1870 Morris Earthly Par I ii 303 As
deedless men they there must sit

Dee'd poll, deed-poll. Also 6 poll deed
[See Poll ] Law A deed made and executed by
one party only ; so called because tbe paper or

parchment is ‘ polled ’ or cut even, not indented,
[1323 Fitzhekb. Surv. 20 Estates made of free lande by

polle dede or dede indented ] 1388 FraumceLawurs Log
II 111 89 h, The nature of a deede indented and a deede
polle 1628 Coke On Litt 229 A Deed poll is that which
IS plaine without any indenting, so called, because it is cut
euen, or polled, Blackstone Comm 11 296 1818
Cruise Digest (ed 2) IV 357 George Eveiinden by deed-
poll did give, grant, and confirm, to his two daughters, all

the rents and profits of two tenements 1847 C G Addison
Law ofContracts 1, i § x (1883) 22 Deed poll.

Deeds, dial form of deads (see Dead a B. 4),
waste material from an excavation
1802 C Finlater Agric Snrv Peebles 131 (Jam ) What is

taken out of the ditch (vernacularly the deeds) [to be] thrown
behind this facine to support it xBas Brockett N. C
Words, Deeds, rubbish of quarries or diains.

Deed-sicke, -sleyer : see Dead «. D a,

De-educate ; see De- II i.

Deedy (dx di), a dial. [f. Deed sb -b -v 1 ;

found first in the combination Ill-dbbdt ]
1. Pull of deeds or activity; active.

[<11460 TomneleyMysi 32oRiweand ille-dedy, Gederand
and gredy 1535 Lyndesay Satyre 4028 Luke quhat it is to
be evil-deidie 1 1613 T. Adams Lycanthropy 7 In a mes-
senger is required that he be speedy, that he be heedy,
and that he be deedy. 1623 Bingham Renophen 72 The
horse of that Country are more deedy, and full of metall
^21 Cibber Double Gallant ui 1, If she is not a Deedy
Tit at the Bottom, I'm no Jockey 1787 Grose Provtnc
Gloss , Deedy, industrious, notable. Berksh, 1876 J Ellis
Cssar tn Mgypt 135 A deedy conclave were we 1883 G,
Macdonald Castle Warlock I xvii 263 Grmie was live as
the new day, bustling and deedy, [Also in Glossaries of
Mid-Yorks,, Whitby, Berks

,
HeaKps/ure, etc]

'I'
2 Actual, real. Obs rare

1781 CowFRR Let to Newton 18 Mar
,
There are soldiers

quartered at Newport and at Olney These performed
cul the manceuvres of a deedy battle, and the result was
that this town was taken 1788— Let. to Lady Hesheik
27 June, Retirement indeed, or. what we call deedy retire-
ment
Deef(f, deefe, obs forms of Deae,
+ Deefal, de^ll, var of, or error for deful,

Doleeitl
c 1380 Sir Ferumb, 4208 ' Alas I

’ said he. ‘ j^is is a deeful
byng 1 ’ c 1460 Emare 606 Series this ys a fowle case, And
a defull dede
Deeken, obs form of Deacon.
Deel(e, obs ff. Deal, Dbil (DB'Viri), Dole.
De-electrify-, de-electricize : seeDB-II i.

Deem. (drm),zi. Forms . i dtiman, i~2 dSmau,
2-4 demen, 2-7 deme, (3-6 deame, 4-5 dexu,
deyme, 5 dyme, 6 Sc, derm, 7 dim), 4-7 deeme,
5- deem Pa t andpa ^le deemed • i d6mde,
d6med, 3-7 dempt. [A Common Tent derivative

vb , OE dtkman, ditmn — OFtis dima, OS
a-dbntian (Du. doemen), OHG. ittomtan, ittotnen

(MHG iuemen), ON dlema (dsema), (Sw. doma,
Da. domme), Goth. dSmjan OTeut *d6tnjan, f

ddmo-z, Goth Mnt-s, judgement, Doom. Cf.
Demb sb., Doom v ]

f 1 intr To give or pronounce judgement, to

act as judge, sit in judgement
;
to give one’s deci-

sion, sentence, or opinion
, to arbitrate Obs

In OE. construed with a dative of the person, ' to pro-
nounce judgement to, act as judge to ’, equivalent to the
trans sense in s.

c 825 Vesp Psalter li 10 Alle Sa de doemad eordan 971
Bltckl, Horn IX He cymeji to demenne cwicum & deadum.
c 1000 A^. Gosp Matt VII 2 Witodlice Sam ylcan dome J>e

ge demw, eow byo xedemed — John viii 13 Ge demad
sefter flsesce, ic ne deme nanum men [c »6o HaUon G ,

Ich ne deme nane men] a 1300 CursorM 17415 (Cott ), If
yce haa nghtwish wil dem^ Yeild vs loseph >at yee suld
yerae 1303 Gower Conf I 304 They, toke a juge ther-
upon And cede him demen m this cas. c 1440 Cafgrave St
Rath, HI. 1464 She Spak and commaunded, bothe dempte
and wrot. xs56inW H. Turner Select Rec Oxford 262 To
arbytrate, deme, and judge betwixt the said Citie and..
John Wayte. 1579 Spenser Sheph. CaL Aug 137 Neuer
dempt more right ofbeautye I weene The shepheaid of Ida
that ludged beauties Queene

t2. trans. To judge, sit in judgement on (a per-
son or cause). Obs
The construction witha personal object takes, in Northum-

brian and ME .the place of the OE const, with dative in x.

c 930 Ltnduf, Gosp Matt vu 2 In deem dome gie doemes
ge bidon gedoemed (Rushw Gl ge beojj doemde] — John
vm 15 Ic ne doemo senigne monno c 1200 Tnn Coll.
Horn 171 Ure dnhten cumed al middeneard to demen
Ibid 225 pat sal deme he quica and pe deade a 1300
Cursor M, 21963 (Cott ), In ]>s first he com dempt to be.

1382 Wyclif John xvi 11 The prince of this world is now
demyd X483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 59/2 Moyses satte &
juged & demed the peple fro moryng vnto euenyng 1396
Spenser F ^ iv 111 4 At th’ one side sixe iudges were dis-

pos'd, To view and deeme the deedes of armes that day
1603 Heywood xsi Pi Ifyou know not me Wks 1874 I

203 Deeme her offences, if she haue offended, With all the
lenity a sister can 1609 Skene Maj xxx Thou Judge
be ware, for as ye deme, ze sail be aemeci.

+ b To rule (a people) as a jud|;e Obs.
a 1300 CursorM 7283 (Cott \ Fourti yeir dempt he Israel

c 1330 R Brunne Ckron (1810} 280 Edward now he wiHe,
hat Scotlond be wele ^emed, And streitly in skille horgh
wise men demed

c. To administer (law), arch.

*393 Langl. P PI C v. 17s By leel men and lyf-holy my
lawe shal be demyii 17x8 Bp Wilson m Xeble Life xii

(1863) 397 That the 24 Keys may he called, according to
the statute and constant practice to deem the law truly

1887 Hall Caine Deemster vm 54 The Deemster was
ahard ju^e, and deemed the laws in ngour.

fd To decide (a quarrel), Ohs.

1494 Fabyan Chron.v exxv, 105 To suffre his quarell to
be demyd by dynt ofswerde atwene them two

f 8 To sentence, doom, condemn (to some
penalty, to do or st0er something) Obs
a 1000 Elene 300 (Ch } Swa he to ewale monige Cnstes

folces demde, to deape. c 1x73 Lattib Horn 73 He wur3
idemed to hohen wawe mid dovelen in belle c xaoo Tnn,
ColL Horn 223 pe sulle ben to deaSe idemd a 1300 CursorM X5343To-morn dai sal 1 he dempt On rode tre to hang
c laM Chauckr Sompn T, 316 For which 1 deme the to
deth certayn

^
1426 Audelay Poems 12 Leve he is a lyere,

his dedis thai done hym deme. 1329 Rastell Pastyme
(1811) 243 For wliiche rebellyon they were there demyd to
dethe. 1602 in J Mill Diary (1889) 180 John Sinclair .

IS dempt to quyt nis guddis
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t "b Jig To pass (adverse) judgement upon , to

condemn, censure. Obs,
a, 1300 Cursor M 28148 (Cott ) Ober men dedis oft i

demyd. 1488 Caxton Cluist Goddes Ch^d 21 Many
thynges they deme and blame 1300-20 Dunbar Pomis
xviii 36 Wist thir folkis that vthir demis, How that thair

sawis to vthir semis 1^-86 Sattr.Poenis Rejbrm, xxxvii

Do quhat je dow, detractouns ay will deme 30U. 1598
Fergusson Scot Prov

,

Dame, deem wanly
,
ye watna

wha wytes yerselL

t 4 . To decree, ordain, appoint
;
to decide, deter-

mine ; to adjudicate or award (a thing to a person)
e Qoo tr Bsdcds Hut iv. xxix [xxviu,] (1891) 368 Ne wses

3a hweSre sona his halgunge gedemed a 1000 Exeter Bk
VII 16 Hmfre God demeS past senig eft hss earm geweor3e
c 1175 Ltutd) Horn 05 He demaS sti3ne dom Jiam forsune-
3ede c 1203 Lay. 4^0 He habbeS idetned pat ich am due
ofer heom. Ibtd, 22116 He hsehte alle cnihtes demen nhte
domes a 1300 Cursor M 2144s (Cott.) pe quen has biden
us to deme To pe al pat to right es queme c X386 Chaucer
Doctor’s T 190 ,

1

deme anoon this clerk his seruaunt haue,

1599 Rolls ^ Parti III. 452/1 The Lordes deme and
ajuggeu and decreen, that [etc ] c 1400 Destr Troy 606
Whateuerye deme me to do ufin Poston Lett No 493 II
166 Fynes therefore dempt or to be dempt 1483 Caxton
Gold Leg 72/2 In demyng of rightful domes. 1503-4
19 Hen, VIIt c 38 Preamb

,
It was enacted stablisriied or-

deyned demed & declared that [etc] 1568 Grafton
Chron, II 13 The Epistle, in the which Gregory demed
that the Church of Yorke and of London should be even
Peres a 1605 Montgomerie Flyimgyji Syne duelie they
deemde, what death it sould die

f b To decide (to do something) Obs.

^ 3s han demed to do pe dede

+ 6 To form or express a judgement or estimate
onj to judge, judge of, estimate Obs
a 1225 Alter. R 290 Euer bihold hire wurS pet he paide

uor hire, and dem Jjerefter pris. c 1325 E E A Hit P, (A

)

312 To leue no tale be true to tryje, Bot pat hys one skyl
may dem *388 Wyclif Matt xvi. 4 Thanne je kunne
deme the face of heuene, hutge moun not wite the tokenes
of tymes ciomBom Aosf 2200 A cherle is demed by his
dede, 1533 Elyot Ceut Helthe Proem (1541) A iv b,
I desyre men to deme well myne intente. 1596 Sfenser
Hyntne Love 168 Things hard gotten men more dearely
deeme

t b To judge between (tbmgs), to distmguislij

discern Obs
1530 Palsgr 511/1 a blynde man can natdeme no coulours

1581 Rich Eareiuell (1846) 67 He is not able to deeme
white from blacke, good from badde, vertue from vice.

IS?® SpenserE Q v 1 Z Thus she him taught In all the
skill of deeming wrong and right

f o tiitr To judge of) to distinguish between.
1340 Ayetih 82 Pet hi ne conn® yknawe pane day uram pe

ne deme betuene grat and smal a 154a Wyap Of
Courtiers Life 04 Nor Fuunders chere lettes not my syght
to deme Of blacke and white. 1586 A DayEng Secretary
1 (1625) 27 Here, by judging of our estate, thou maist
accordingly deeme of our pleasures Ibid u 111 Convers-
ing among such as have discretion to deeme of a Gentleman.

0 To form the opinion, to be of opinion 5 tojudge,
conclude, think, consider, hold (The ordinary
current sense )

a. intr or absot. (Now chiefly parenthetical.)
a 800 Corpus Gloss 440 Censeo, doema. c 900 ti Badds
Hut I xvi [xxvn I (i8go) 86 pass pe ic demo [«r arbitrary
c 1000 J&Ls^ic Gram xxvi, (Z

)

153 Cetueo ic deme oSSe ic
asmeage e 1385Chaucer ii. G W mj^iDtdo) And demede
as hem liste. e1^— Clerk's T 932 For sche is fairer, as
fhay demen alle, Than is Gnsild a 1400 Reltg PucesJr
Thornton MS {1867) ao To fele and with resone to deme
1586 A Day Er^ Secretary n, (1625) 15 He is not here in
the countrey, but as I deeme and you have enformed, about
London 1725 Pope Odyss. in 61 He too, I deem, implores
the power divine

b With obj and comflement (sb
, adj orJple., or

tnfin phrase
; f formerly often withfoV) as).

C1203 Lay 22140 penepe king demde for-lore ^1225
Alter R 120 pet tu schalt demen pi suluen wod a 1300
Cursor M, 26814 (Cott ) ft mai nan him for buxum deme
x^-jo Alex, 4r Hind. 218 Ouie doctourus dere, demed for
wise. £1400 Lanfrands Ctrurg 102, I demede him for
deed. £1450 St Cuthhert (Surtees) 5163 pai demed it

better all’ to dye 1548 Hale Chron igiD, l^at so ever
jeoperdy or penll might bee construed or demed, to have
insued 1581 Petoe Guazzo's Ctv Couv i (158^ 35A vertue which you deeme yourselfe to have 1628 Digby
Voy Medit 51,

1

deemed it much my best and shortest way.
1681 P Rycaut Critick 201 He went to the House of the
World, which was always deemed for a Deceiver 1^
Dryden Vvrg. Past. 1 g For never can I deem him less
than God, 1754 Shebbeare Matnmoiw (1766) I 45
Deemed as very unjust in Gaming, 1827 Jarman Powell's
Devues II 293 A general permission appears to have
been deemed sufficient 1852 Miss Yonge Cameos I xxxii.
277 Harold deemed it time to repress these inroads 1875
Jowett Plato (ed, a) V 398 Works . . which have been
deemed to fulfil their design fairly

0 With that and clause
e 1205 Lay. 24250 Mengunnen demen pat lies I nane londc

burh nan swa hende C1386 Chaucer Man 0/Law's T,
940, I ought to deme That m the salte see mywyf is deed
£1430 Lydg. 11 (1544)52, Nembroth Dempt He
transcended al other ofnoblesse c 1450 Merlin 10 She demed
that It was the enmy that so hadde hir hegiled. 1597 Hooker
Eccl Pol. V. 1 fi6ii) 184 Wee may boldly deeme there is
neither, where both are not. 1739 Melmoth Ritzosb Lett
Cw®?) ?9* dempt he, simple wight, no mortal may The
blinded god when he list, foresay 1887 Bowen Virgil
Mne^ II. 371 (1889) 126 Deeming we come with forces
allied

7. tntr To judge or Ibink (m a specified way) of
a person or thing.

£ 1384 ChaucerH Fame 11 88 Thow demest of thy selfe

amys c 1400 Rom Rose 2198 Of hem noon other deme
I ctm. £1440 Generydes 4710 Wele I wote in hym ye demyd
amys 1581 Sidney A^ol Poeirie (Arb ) 24 Let vs see how
the Greekes named it [PoetryJ, and howe they deemed of it.

1586 A Day Eng Secretary i (1625) 146,

1

shall give you
so good occasion to deeme well of me 1667 Milton P L
VIII 599 Though higher of the genial Bed by far, And
with mysterious leverence I deem 176a Blackstone in

GvXtAiColl Cur 11 362 These capital mistakes occasion'd
the Editor to deem with less reverence of this Roll 1814
Scott Wav Ixi, Where the ties of affection were highly
deemed of 186a J P Kennedy Horse Shoe R. ix 105,

I cannot deem otherwise of them
•p 8 To think to do something, to expect, hope.
£1400 Apol Loll. 51 Symon Magus was reprouid of

Petre, forne demid to possede pe jeft of God bi money
18x9 Byron Juan ii dxxii, A creature meant To be her
happiness, and whom she deem’d To render happy
1

9

trans To think of (something) as existent

;

to guess, suspect, surmise, imagine Obs
£1400 Destr Troy 528 Ne deme no dishonesty in your

derfe hert, Pof 1 put me pus pertly my purpos to shewe
1470-85 Malory Arthur yi, xxvi, As Kynge mark ledde
these letters, he demed treson by syr Tristram 1586 A
Day Eng Secretary 1 (1625) 114 Your imaginations doe
already deeme the matter I must utter 1598^ Partstnus
I (1661) 15 All the compauie began to deeme that which
afterward proued true

b. tntr To thinlc of have a thought or idea of
1814 Cary D£!M^£{Chandos)302 The shining of a flambeau

at his back Lit sudden ere he deem of its approach 1818
Byron Ch Har iv cxxxyu, Something unearthly which
they deem not of

tio. trans. To pronounce, proclaim, celebrate,

announce, declare; to tell, say, utter Also intr.

with of. [An exclusively poetic sense, found, already

m OE
,
probably derived from sense 4. Cf. also

ON. dmma in poet^, to talk ]
a 1000 Fat Ajosi (Gr ) 10 peer hie dryhtnes m deman

sceoldon, reccan fore rincum a 1000 Guthlac (Gr ) 498
pst we sefsstra dsede demem seegen dryhtne lof ealra para
hisena. . 1205 Lay 23059 .Miles ne cunne we demen [c 1275
telle] of ArSures deaen £1325 E E Alltt P. C. 119
Dyngne Dauid pat demed pis speche, In a psalme. c 1330
R. Brunne Chron, Wace (Rolls) 154 Alls per lymmes, how
pai besemed, In his buke has Dares demed. Both of Troie
& of Grece c 1350 Will Paleme 151 Hire deth was neq
di3t, to deme pe sope « 1400-50 Alexander 1231 ]

7an he
dryfes to pe duke, as demys [Dull. MS tellys] pe textis.

<11547 Surrey Aetietd n 156 Then somegan deme to me
The cruell wrek of him that framde the craft {crudele ccate-

bant arijicu scelusi
*
1
* b. With double ohj. To celebrate as, style, call,

name poetic. Ohs.

£1325 A. E, Allit, P, B 1020 Forpy pe derk dede see hit
IS demed euer more Ibtd 1611 Baltazar. ,Pat now is demed
Danyel of derne comnges

tDeem (dim), sb Obs [f. Deem v ] Judge-
ment, opinion, bought, surmise
1501 Douglas Pal, Hon. 1986 And he quhylum was borne

pure of his deme 1606 Shaks Tr 4- Cr iv iv 61 How
now? what wicked deeme is this? 1629 Gaule Holy
Madn. 163 Honour what is it, but an imposed Hight,
and Deeme? 1648 Symmons Vind Chas 1, 292 Much wrong
should they have in the world’s deem
Deeme, obs form of Dime.
Deemed (dimd), ppl. a. [f. Deem v h- -ed]

Judged, thought, supposed
1667 H More Divine Dial n xxvui. 346 Then with pure

Eyes thou shalt behold .That deemed mischiefs are no
harms 1671 Milton P R 1 zx And with them came From
Nazareth the son of Joseph deemed.

Deemer (di-mor) Forms: x doemere, 1-5
d^mere, 3 demare, 3-5 demer, 5-6 demar, 5-
deemer [OE damerS) f. ddman to Deem ; see
-BB 1

.] One who deems
1

1

A judge Obs.

^50 LtnduJ' GosJ Matt xu 27 Da doemeras [tudtees']

bioon luera. <1x225 Ancr. R 306 Let skile sitten ase
demare upon pe dom stol. 138a Wyclif Ps vii 12 God
ri^twis demere [1388 lust luge] £1440 York Myst xxiii

142 So schall bothe heuen & belle Be demers of pis dede
cx^PromJ Parv ii8Deinar(P or domes man), ^f«fr£<t-

tor £1580 C’tess Pembroke p£ cxix V 11, Then be my
causes deemer
2 One who deems, judges, or opines

; -p one who
censures or (unfavourably) cnticizes others
£ 1410 Love Bonavent. Mtrr. xv 37 (GibbsMS ) pat powe

be not a presomptuouse and temerarye deemer of oper men.
1500-20 Dunbar Poems xvut ^ To wirk vengeance on ane
demar 1557 Sir J Cheke in T. Hoby tr Casttglionds
Courtyer (1561) ad fin , Counted ouerstraight a deemer of
thiiiges. i6io Barrough Meih Phystek Ep. Ded (1639) *
Plato that most grave and wise deemer of the state t^anni-
cal 1854 Trench N T xi 44 Ourprofound English
proverb, * 111 doers are ill deemers’

•pb One that distinguishes or discriminates. Obs.
c 1400 Lanjrands Ctrurg 29 Ne pe skyn ofpe fyngns endis
ne schulde noujt be a good demere in knowynge hoot,

cold [etc 1 1548-77 Vicary Anat 11 (1888) 23 The Skinne
IS made temperate, because he should be a good deemer

ofheate from colde.

Deeming (dinug), vbl sb [-iNai.]

fl. Judging, judgement Obs
*303 ft' Brunne Handl Synne 1495 5yf Pe demep pyty-

fully At hys demyng getyphemeicy c 144a PromJ Parv.
118/1 Demyoge or aaxns,judicium. £1450 Mirour Salua-

4197 This wise shalle crist the day ofhis demyng
2 . The forming or expressing of a judgement or

opinion; thinking, opining; *p censure, ta sur-
mise or suspicion

1340 Ayenb 27 pe vetumouse herte of pe enuiouse zene.
jep , me ualse demynges 1476 Sir J. Paston m Lett,
No 771 III 152 Iff I had hadde any demyng offmy lordys
dethe iiij howrs or he dyed 1500-20 Dunbar Poetns xvm
25 God send thame a widdy wicht, That can not lat sic

demyng be 1513 Douglas Mneu x ix i Nane incertane
rumor nor demyng, Bot sovyr bodword cam thar 15^
Hollyband 7>£<m Fr 7'£«.g,d'£7<^^^£«, suspition, deeming
1697 J. Sergeant Solid Philos 418 Doubts, Deemings, an^
Uncertainties. 1821 Byron Sardan il 1. 379 You may do
your own deeimng

Deemster (di-mstsi). [One of the modem
representatives of ME demestre, in form ferp of

demere Dbbmeb, judge
;

the other (and, phoneti-
cally, more regular form) is Dempster, q v The
form deemster is that proper to the Manx judges,
and has been used in the general sense as a histo-

rical archaism by some modern writers ]

1. A judge Obs or arch in general sense.

[<i 1300 Cursor M 5585 (Fairf ) Prest & demestre [» rr
demister, demmepster, domesman] forsothesay I —Forother
examples see Dempster ] 1748 Richardson Clarusa (1811)
VI xlix. 206 The deemstei, or judge, delivers to the woman
a rope, a sword, and a ring 1820 Edin Rev XXXIV 19a
King Sigurd . craved that the deemsters should pronounce
sentence of outlawry. 1857 Sir F Palgrave Norm
Er^ II 258 The decree was the Deemster's ‘ Breastlaw

'

2. The title of each of the two justices of the Isle

of Man, one of whom has junsdiction over the

southern, the other over the northern division of

the island
16x1 Speed Theat Gt Brti xlvi (1614) 91/1 All con

troversies are there [Man Hand] determined by certaine
judges and them theycall Deemsters and chuse forthamong
themselves. 1656 J Chaloner Descr 1, of Man in Dr
King Vale RoyaZl iv. 30 There are four Merchants chosen
and sworn by the Deemsters 1863 Keble Life Bf

Wilson V 163 The steward was assisted in these trials by
one or both of the Deemsters 1883 Btrm Weekly Post
IS Dec 3/s His honour Richard Sherwood, her Majesty’s
Northern Deemster, or second judge of the island Deems
ter Sherwood was appointed one of the judges of the island
m March last.

Deen(e, obs. forms of Dean 1, Din.
Dee-nettle : see Dea-nbttle

Deep (d*p)> Forms: i dfop, dfiop, 2-3
deop, 2-5 dep, (3 dop, deep, dup, 4 dipe, dupe,
duppe, (Ayenb ) dyep), 4-6 depe, (5 deype, 5-6
Sc deip, 6 deape, diep(e), 5-7 deepe, 4- deep
Compar. deeper ; in i d^opre, 4 deppere, 4-6
depper. Superl. deepest ; m i dSopost, 4 dep-
perste, 4-5 deppest(e, 5 deppist, dyppest. [A
Com. Teut adj ; OE,di^)ddop<=iOYns diop,diap,

dtep) OS dtop, dtap (MDn., Du
,
LG diep)) OHG

Hof(MHG ,
mod Ger Hef)) ON djupr (Sw. djdp,

Da. dyb), Goth diups —OTent *deupo-Z) -d, •o>'\

belonging to an ablaut senes deup-, daup~) dup-^

whence OE dyppan ( —dupjan) to Dip ;
pre-Teut

root dhub : dhup The regular early ME. form was
dep) the forms dtpC) dup) dupt) dyep) correspond

to an OE. by-form diept) dype, with ablaut
;
perk,

taken from diepe, dype. Deep sb^
X. Literal senses

1. Havmg great or considerable extension down-
ward.
854 Chart in Cod Dtpl V in Of lusan Jiorne to deopan

delle. £1000 Ass Gosp John iv ii pes pytt is deop
£ 1205 Lay 647 He lette makien enne die pe wes wnderliche
deop [£ 1275 swipe deap] 1297 R. Glouc (1724) 6 Grante-
brugge and Hontyndone [have] mest plente of dup fen
£ 1300 St Brandon 574 Ich caste him m a dupe dich. 13
Poems fr. Vernon MS 578 Schip is more siker m luitel

water pen in pe deope see 1340 Ayenb. 264 Helle is dyep
wyp-oute botme c 1420 Avow Arth. xvn, In a dale dene
C1450 Si, Cuthbert (Surtees) 1679 Twa bestes come frape
depe se 1559 ^ Cunningham Cosmogr Glasse 44 The
greate deepe valleis 1594 Shaks Rich III, i 1 4 In the
deepe hosome of the Ocean buned 1632 Lithcow Tram
v 232 Wee buned the slayne people in deep graves 1774
Goldsm NcU Hut ^776) I 380 Holes so deep as not to

be fathomed. 1819 Shelley Fragm, Serpent 4 Through
the deep grass of the meadow i860 Tyndall Glaciers i.

vii. 55 [The stream] had cut a deep gorge in the clean ice

b. Havmg great or considerable extension inward

fiom the surface or exterior, or backward from the

front.

<z xooo Riddles Ivii 4 (Gr ) Heatioglemma feng, deopra
dolga £ 1250 Pol Rel ^ L Poems (1866) 214 His wund
dop ant wide <t 1300 CursorM 12923 (Cott ) He yode
in-to depe desert £i^ Destr Troy 1876 Depe woundes
to the dethe 1513 Douglas AEneu vii viii z Mony
wild beistis den and deip caverne 1662 J Davies tr

Oleariu^ Voy Ambass, 88 She presented me a Handker-
cher with a deep frmdge 1665 Hooke Microgr. 181

A de^ Convex-glass. 1703 Moxon Exerc 127 Make
the Rooms next the Front deeper, or shallowei 1776
Whaxall Tour North Europe 303 very deep and gloomy
woods, of twenty English miles in length 1820 Shelley
Summer fy Winter 12 When birds die In the deep forests,

18^ Tennyson Morte D'Arthur 5 His wound was deep
2. Having a (specified) dimension downward
The depth is sometimes indicated by prefixing a word

giving the equivalent ofa measure, as ankle-, knee-deep,
a xooo Cadmon's Gen, 1398 (Gr.) Fiftena stod deop ofer

dunum flod elna. e 1420 Pallad on Hush i. 207 Two foote

depe IS good for come tillage. 1576 inW H Turner iS'£/££A

Rec Oxford 386 He penned the water but one foote deepe
1608 Middleton Mad World m, This puts me in mind of

a hole seven foot deep , my grave 1696 Whiston Th,



DEEP. 119 DEEP.
Earikvi (1723) ssi The Waters might cover the Eaith in

f
’eneral about 50 Miles deep. x8z6 Scott Woodst4 xxviu,

jOng grass almost ancle-deep in dew 183a Exaimner
The ditch was eight feet deep 187s F. Hall in

Ltptvteott's Mag. XVI 750/2 The mud was everywhere

ankle-deep
,

"b Having a (specined) dimension inward, from

the surface, outer part, or front ;
s^ec (with simple

numeral prefixed) of persons, chiefly soldiers,

havmg (so many) ranks standing one behind an-

other
1648 H LAvnaNCE Comm Angells 63 The pleasure Is but

skindeepe 1698 Fbyer 107 The first File

was as deep as me Street would admit. 1703 Moxom Mech
Exere, 127 The Front-Room is 25 Foot, and the Back-
Room IS Foot deep. 1780 Langton in Boswell yohmon
(1848) 646/2 The company began to collect round him
four, if not five deep 1835 Burnes Trav Bokhara (ed 2)

I 133 Five regiments drawn up in line, three deep 1838

Thiblwall Greece III xxiii 280 The Thebans stood five-

and-twenty deep

3. Placed or situated far (or a specified distance)

down or beneath the surface
,
of a ship, low m the

water b Far in from the margin, far back
eiooo Ags. Ps. cxiv 8 ]?u mine sawle ofer deopum deajie

jjelmddest. a 1340 Hampolb ix 8 pai hat has synned
mare sail be deppest in hell c 1400 Maundev (1839YXXIV

255 This Lond of Cathay is m Asye tlie depe, 1641 Br ov
Lincoln in Cobbett Pari Hist 1807 II 798 Yet shall you
find St. Paul intermeddle, knuckle deep, with Secular
Affairs 1669 Sturmv Manner'sMag i 11. 19 It is a hot
Ship, but deep and foul . a Prize worth fighting for 1697
Dryden Vtrg Georg in 548 The frozen Earth lyes buried
there seven Cubits deep in Snow 1720 De Foe Capt
Sinsleton xiv (1S40) 246 we were now a very deep ship,

hawng near two hundred tons of goods on boam 184a E
Wilson Anat, Vade M. 334 The deep veins are situated

among the deeper structures of the body 1883 Gen Grant
Personal Mem I xxi 297 A portion of the ground was
two feet deep in water

4 Of physical actions . Extending to or coming
from a depth

;
also tramf. of agents

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg 437 b/i He maketh a depe encly-

nacion 1389 R Harvey PI Pare 13 To be compted high
fliers and deepe swimmers 163a J Hayward tr BiondHs
Ercmena 106 Fetching a deepe sigh 1711 Addison Sped
No lu 1* 8 ,

1

here fet^ed a deep sigh 1784 Cowper Task
V 64 Fearful of too deep a plunge 1866 Huxley Physiol
iv (1869) 102 In taking a deep inspiration

*1"6 Ofground or roads Covered with a depth of

mud, sand, or loose soil Obs
^13M Chaucer Friar's T 243 Deep was the way, for

which the carte stood, c *470 Henry Wallace v 283 His
hors stuffyt, for the way was depe and lang 1523 Act 14-

15 Hen Vlll, c 6 Many other common waies be so depe
and noyous, by wea^ng and course ofwater. *632 Lithgow
Trav VI 253We incountred with such deep sandy ground
174S SuoLLETT Pod Rand viii, To walk awards of three
hundred miles through deep roads 1828 C Croker Fairy
Leg 167 The roads were excessively deep, from the heavy
rams [We now say ' deep in mud, dust, etc ']

II Figurative senses
* Of things, states, actions, etc.

6 Hard to fathom or * get to the bottom of’

;

penetrating far into a subject, pi ofound
ciooo Ags, Ps xci[i] 4 Waeran Sine gelmncas Jiearle

deope, riaoo Ormin 3501 Off all )>e hoc i Godess hus
pe deope diXhellnesse Ibid 7205 fiisshopess off dep lare.

C132S E E A lilt P B 1609 For his depe diuinit6 &
his dere sawes c 1430 St Cuthbert (Surtees) 1553 pai left

all depe questyouns 1333 Covfrdale Ps xci[i]. $ Thy
tboughtes are very depe x6oo J Pory tr. Leo's Africa 11

315 A man of deepe learning i6ix Bible i Cor li 10

17^ Ffrriar Illustr of Sterne 1 s They suppose a work
to be deep, in proportion to its darkness i860 Ruskin Mod
Painters V vii iv 150A deep book for deep people 1873
Helps Anim ^ Mast. iv. 86 In this work hopeful that
I should find something very deep, and very significant

b Ljnng below the surface
;

not superficial

;

profound

^
1836 Emerson Eng Traits, Chat Wks (Bohn) II, 60 It

is m the deep traits of race that the fortunes of nations are
written 1871 Mohley Voltaire (1B86) 6 In all that belongs
to Its deeper significance 1874— Compromise ti886) 28 Of
these deeper causes, the most important is the growth of
the Historic Method
1 7 Solemn

;
grave ; a of oaths, protestations,

etc Obs. (In OE also of dmne messages, etc

Awful, dread, stern )
A 1000 Csedmon’s Exod, 518 (Gr) Moyses ssejde halige

sprsece, deop serende a 1000 Gnfhtac 641 (Gr ) purh deopne
dom cxoooAgs Ps cxxxi 11 pees deopne &]> Drihten
Mwor, 1297 R Glouc (1724) 233 Grettore o)> non nys, pan
by pe olde chyrche of Glastynbury [h]wo so dep oJ> nomq
X587 Turberv Trag T. (1837I 117 To sweare by deepeAnd
verysolemneotbes 1646 SirT Browne /’sFWtf Ep 1 vii 25
Nor are the deepest sacraments of any force to perswade
1649 Bp Hall Cases Consc 59 Beleevmg the sellers deepe
protestation

+ b Of OTave consequence or effect; grave,
serious, wei^ty, important Ohs
1596 Shaks I Hen IV, i iii 190 He reade you Matter,

deepe and dangerous 1603— Mach i 111. 126 The Instru-
ments of Darknesse Wmne vs with honest Trifles, to be-
tray ’s In deepest consequence. 1643 Milton Divorce r vi,
This IS a deep and senous venty X711 Addison Sped.
No 26 f 6AView ofNature m her deep and solemn Scenes.
8 As an attribute of moral qualities or of actions

in which sinking or abasement is present
a. Of sin, crime, guilt (mto which one may fall

or sink) : Grave, heinous.
a looo Gvihlac 8m CGr ) Ongnldon deopra Arena a 1000

yimana 30X (Gr ) purh deopne gedwolan c 1200 Trhi, Coll

Horn 73 panne pe sinfulle man heo8 bifallen on depe sinne
a 1400-30 Alexander 1866 A depe dishonoure je do to 3oure
name 1394 Shaks Rich HI, n 11 28 And with a vertuous
Vizor hide deepe vice i6<^— Mach i vii 20 The deepe
damnation of his taking off Mod He is in deep disgrace
b Of humility, or of things humble or lowly
a 1223 Ancr R. 246 Auh habbe 30 dope dich of deope

edmodnesse 1340 Ayenb 2x1 He ssel to god grede mid
dyepe herte. [1843 Carlyle Past ^ Pr (r8s8) 159 Letteis
answered with new deep humilities]

9 . Deep-rooted m die breast; that comes fiom
or enters into one’s inmost nature or feelings

; that
affects one profoundly.
a itfio-soAlexander 265 With depe desire of delite. 1394

Shaks Rich f/Ai, iv. 69 Ifmy aeepe prayres cannot ap-
pease thee 1697 Dryden Virg Georg i 451 Deep Horrour
seizes ev’ry Humane Breast. 1698 Fryer Acc E India
389 A deep sense of Honour 1709 Steele Tailer No 107
P I, I saw in his Countenance a deep Sorrow. X793 Southey
foMtofArc IX 13 Through every fibre a deep fear Crept
shivering 183a Ht Martineau Demerara 1 7 Alfred
yet entertained a deep dislike of the system 1853Macaulay
Hist Eng III 107 The matter, they said, is one in which
every Englishman has a deep interest. 1891 E Peacock
H. Brendon II 72 John's feelmgs weie too deep for
words
10 Said of actions, processes, etc in which the
mind is ^ofoundly absorbed or occupied
*386 A Day Eng Secretary i (1625) 127 From the deep

consideration and hard suppose of my present evils 1658
Sir T Browne Hydnoi Introd , In the deep Discovery of
the Subterranean World 179X Mrs Radcliffe Rom.
Forest v. Gazing on her with that deep attention which
marks an enamoured mind 1841 Lane Arab Nts I. 85
He passed the next night in deep study

i* ll Said of things mvolvmg heavy expenditure
or liability

;
expensive , heavy Obs

16x4 Bp
'Haul Recoil Tieat 616 Ye Meichants lode them

with deepe and unreasonable pnees 1649 — Cases Consc
43 The deep expence he hath beene at 1633 Fuller Ch
Hist n. VI § 3 The people paid deep Taxes 17x0 Swift
yml to Stella 29 Sept , 1 have the first floor, a dining-room
and bed-chamber, at eight shillings a week , plaguy deep
1728 Vandr. & CiB Prov Hifsb tt 1, Overjoy'd for winning
a deep Stake 1781 CowPESLEafostnlationooS Chargeable
with deep arrears

b Of dnnking, gammg, or other practices

1377 tr Biilltngeps Decades (1592) xsr Deep swearings,
not only needlesse, but also hurtful] X709 Swift Adv
Relig

,

That ruinous practice of deep gaming. X732 Berke-
lEY Alciphr 11 § 4 She took a turn towards expensive
Diversions, particularly deep Play 1827 Scott yml 8 Jan,,
He could not resist the teomtation of deep play 1838
Thirlwall GreeceV xlii. 220 Deep drinkingwas customary
among the Thracians [Here there is a mixture of senses ]

12 Of conditions, states, or qualities: Intense,

profound, very great in measure or degree. Of
actions Powerfully affecting, mighty, influential

1603 Bp Hall Medtt if Vows n § 50 Without a deepe
checktomy selfeformybackwardnes 1616 tr DeDomtms'
Motives 13 This consideration hath indeepe measure seized
upon mee 1642 Rogers Naaman ii If the Lord havmg
man at a deepe, yea infimte advantage 1873 Morlby
Rousseau I 188 'That influence [gave] a deep and remark-
able bias, first to the American Revolution, and a dozen
years afterwards to the French Revolution 1889 J M
Duncan Dis, Women xx (ed 4) 162 And in order to their
examination, the deep influenceofan anaesthetic is necessary

b. Said esp of sleep, silence, and similar con-

ditions, in which one may be deeply plunged or

immersed
1347 Boorde Brev Health (1587) 34 a, The 83 Chapter

doth shew of a terrible and depe slepe c 2383 ?J Polmon
Famous Battles 262 They niaye be wrapped in deepe
silence z6oi Holland Plmy 1 , 84 Drowned in deepe and
thick darkenes i6xx Bible 2 Lor viii 2 Their deepe
pouertie abounded vnto the nches of their liberahtie. 1734
tr Rolltn’s Anc. Hut (1827) VIL xvn. 345 Which at last

ended in deep consumption 1805 Wordsw Waggoner i. 6
In silence deeper far than that of deepest noon 1833 Kane

^ Grinnell Exp. xxxii (1856} 279 Now comes the deep still-

ness after it

c. Used of the intense or extreme stage of

winter, night, etc, when nature is ‘plunged’ in

darkness or death.
a isss Latimer Serin ^ Rein (1845) 323,

1

would be very
loth, now this deep winter to take such ajourn^ x3p3
Shaks a Hen VI, i. iv 19 Deepe Night, darke Night, the
silent of the Nigbt 1607 TopsellFourf.Beasts (X658) 459
In the deepest cold weather he cometh into the Mountains
of Norway. 1633 T Stafford /*«:. To Rdr 3 In her
deepe and declining age xto? Mrs Radcliffe Italian vii,

It was deep night before he left Naples 1806-7 J Beres-
FORD MiseriesHum Life (1826} v. ui. During the deepest
part of the trandy xSzi Joanna Baillib Met Leg,
Columbus xlix, But when the deep eclipse came on tSsx
Hawthorne Wonder Bk,, Gorgotls Head (1879) 87 It was
now deep night

18 Of colour (or coloured objects) : Intense from
the quantity of colour through or on which one
looks

;
highly chromatic. The opposite of faint,

thm
1333 Eden Decades 236 lacmthes are best that are of

diepeste colour exCoo Shaks Sonii liv 3 The canker-
blooms have full as deep a dye As the perfumed tincture of
the roses 1663 Hooke Microgr 74 All manner of Blues,
from the faintest to the deepest Ibid

,

As the liquor grew
thickerand thicker, this tincture appear’d deeperand deeper
x668 Excell Pen ^ Pencil Sr In putting the deep and dark
shadows in the Face 1799 G Smith Laboratory 1 394
According as you would have it deeper or lighter, a 1839
Braed Poems (1864I I 6 Like the glow of a deep carnation.

1873 Black Pr of Thule x 164 Deeper and deeper grew
the colour of the sun.

b Qualifying names of colours
Orig with sbs of colour, as ‘a deep blue’ (F un bleu

fonci) , when the colour word is used as an adj , deep be-
comes functionally an adv

, and is sometimes hyphened *

cf Deep adv s, 3 b.
x397 Shaks Lover's Compl 213 The deepe greene Einrald

1665 Hooke Microgr. 73 Of a deep Scarlet colour 1776
Withering Brit Plants (1796) II 485 Petals deep orange
1831 Brewster XI 99 Deep crimson led xW^L'pcol
Courier 25 Sept. 4/6 Glittering on the deep blue dome

c. Deep mourning • complete or full mourning •

that which symbolizes deep grief
172a Lond. Gaz No 6084/6 The Coachman in deep

Mourning 1762 Goldsm Ctt W xviii ip 6 A lady dressed
in the deepest mourning, 2863 Mrs Carlyle III 167
[She] was veiy tall, dressed in deep black.

14: Of sound (or a source of sound) ; Low in
pitch, grave

;
full-toned, resonant

1391 Shaks. i Hen. VI, n iv re Between two Dogs, which
liath the deeper mouth 1610— Temp iir 111 98 That deepe
and dreadfull Organ-Pipe 1629 Milton Ode Nativity xui,
And let the bass of heaven’s deep organ blow. 1704 Pope
Autumn so And with deep murmurs fills the sounding
shores 1828 Scott F M Perth li, ‘Why, so I can’ said
one of the deepest voices that ever answered question
x886 Pall Mall G 28 Sept 14/1 He possesses a very fine
deep bass voice

b With mixture of senses. Cf *1, 9.
1603 Shaks Mach v 111 27 Curses, not lowd, but deepe.

i8z8 Shelley Rev Islam vii vu, They began to breathe
Deep cm-ses

flS Far advanced (m time), late Obs, rare
1390 JoNSON Cynthia’s Rev iv. 1,

1

marie how forward
the day is 'slight, 'tis deeper than I took it, past five
** Ofpersons, and theirfaculties.

16 ‘ Having the power to enter far into a sub-
ject’ (J.), penetrating, pxofound; having profound
knowledge, learning, or insight.
c 1200 Ormin 7084 patt haffdenn dep innsihht and witt

C1400 Desir Troy 9237 Of wit noble, Depe of discrecioun
1377-87 Holinshed II 43/a A deepe clerke, and one
that read much. 159^ Shaks Rich III, iii vu 73 Meditat-
ing with two deepe Diuines. c 16x0 Middleton, etc Widow
I II, I shall he glad to learn too, Of one so deep as you are
1640 Bp Hall Eptsc, 1 v 20 Wise Fregivillseus Qi deep
hea^ and one that was able to cut even betwixt the league
the Church, and the State) a 1661 Fuller Worthies (1840)
III 212 He was no deep seaman 1749 Fielding Tow
XV VI, The deepest politicians, who see to the bottom 1781
Cowper Conversation 741 The World grown old her deep
discernment shows. Claps spectacles on her sagacious nose.
1836 Emerson Traits 1 Wks (Bohn) II 9 He [Carlyle]
was clever and deep, but he defied the sympathies of every-
body 1875 JowETT Plato (ed 2) V. rg There is none of
Plato’s writings which shows so deep an insight into the
sources ofhuman evil.

17. Profound m craft or subtlety
,
in mod slang,

profoundly cunmng, artful, or sly

1313 More in Grafton CAron. (1568) II 758 He was close
and secret and a depe dissimulei , 1368 Grafton Chron. II
776 Oh depe and wietched dissimulation 1394 Shaics.
Rich HI, II 1 38 Deepe, hollow, trea^erous, and foil of
guile 2663 Butler Hud. 1. 1. 743 There is a Mactuavelian
plot Ana deep design m’t Shadwell S'g’r Alsaiia
in. (1720) 63 Fools ' nay there I am sure you are out . they
ate all deep, they are very deep and sharp, 171a Steele
^eci No. 485 ? B Which is the deeper man of the two. 1861
Dickens Gt Expect xxxii. You’re a deep one, Mr. Pip
1877 ^ Line. Gloss s v ,

‘ He's as deep as a well ’, and
‘ He’s as deep as Wilkes’, are common expressions to indi-
cate subtilty and craft.

18 . Of an agent : Who does (what is expressed)
deeply, profoundly, gravely, excessively.
1326 Pilgr Perf (W de W. 1331) 242 b, Amonge the most

depe synners 1594 Shaics, Rim 111
,
iv. ii 73 Two deepe

enemies, Foes to my Rest 26x5 Stephens Satyr. Ess
fed. 2) 378 Yet she is a deepe Idolater 1722 De Foe Col.
yeah (1840') 279 She had been the deepest sufferer by fer
1863 M Arnold Ess Crit 1 (1873) 9 Shakspeare was
110 deep reader. X884 A. R Pennington Wicltf 11 28
A great favourite with deep thinkers

19 . Much immersed, involved, or implicated (z«
debt, guilt, ruin, drink, etc.)

;
far advanced, fai on.

Often passing into the adverb
2567 Damon P ia Hazl Dodsley IV. 76 For all thdr

high looks, I know some sticks full deep in merchants'
books. 1387 R Hovehden in Colledanea (Oxford Hist
Soc ) I, 215 Being deepe in your Lordships debt 1594
Shaks Rich,III, 1 iv. 220 For in that sinne, he is as deepe
as I x6oo— A V L vs \ 220 How derae I am in loue
1638 Junius PamtmgofAnc s8Commingfrom a dnnk-feast
. deepe in drinke 1662 Hobbes Cansid. (x68o} 6 To his
dammage some thousands of pounds deep, 1771 T. Hull
Sir W. Harrmgton (2797) I. 53, I shall he at as great
a loss, being that sum deep with my banker already. 1782
Cowper Boadicea x6 Rome shall pensh . Deep in nun as
in guilt 1784 — Task v 494^ The age of virluous
politics IS past, And we are deep in that of cold pretence
1856 Macleod in Crump Banking i 9 The Plebeians got
deeper and deeper into debt

b. Greatly immersed, engrossed, absorbed (m
some occupation).

173s PoPE^ Lady 63 Now deep in Taylor and the Book
of Martyrs. ? 17^ Gray Lett, to y Chute Wks^ 1S84 II
131,

1

was in the Coffee-House veiy deep in advertisements.
1820 Byron Mar Fed. i 1 3 Still the Si^nory is deep in
council 2833 Browning By the Fireside iii, There he is at
It, deep b Greek.

XXI, Examples of the comparative and super-

lative Cf also Dbepmost
a xooQ Ctedmoiis Exod, 364 (Gr ) Done deopestan drenc-

floda tfiMo R. Brunne Chron Wace (Rolls) 6567 In
deppest flod c 1380 WvcLir Sel Wks III. 344 'pe depperste
place of helle 2398 Trevisa Barth, De P, R. xiv Iv,



DEEP. 120 DEEP.
(Tollem. MS.), pe depper [1495 deper] )>e diche is withinne
c 140a Lmfrands Czmr^ 21 To pe deppest place 1503
Hawes Exantp ViTt, xm 278 Then went we downe to
a depper vale 1613 Purchas Ptlgrimage vm. v 760 Still
waters are deepest 1651 Hobbes JLematk iii. xxxviii 242
As well the Grave, as any other deeper place

b. The superl. is used deepest part,
a 1400-30 Alexander 712 Into he dyppest of j>e dyke

bothum, c 1480 Caxton Sonnes of Aymon iv 115 They
wente and dwelled m the deppeste of theforesteofArdeyne.
1356 Aureho ^ Isab {r6o8j c, From the depest of the earth
unto the greatest height of ^the heaven <*1861 Clough
Song ofLcanech 92 And in his slumber’s deepest he beheld
. ou r father Cain
IV. Comb a. Attributive uses ofphrases, as

mottth (=DBBP-MouTHffiD), deeji-water, Deep-sea.
*79S J« Phillifs Htst Inland Navig 324 A deep-water

canal at this placewould be essentially useful 1806 SpoHing
Mag. XXVIII 192 A deep-mouth Norman hound. 1890
Nature 10 Apr 541 There will be no deep-water channel
into the river.

b. Parasynthebc derivatives, forming adjectives,
as deop’beUzed \deep belly + -edj, having a deep
belly, -bratned, -browed, -chested, -coloured, -ditched,
-eyed, -Jleived, -nosed, -piled, -sighted, -thoughted,
-throated, -toned, -vaulted, -voiced, -watsted, etc
1682 Gaz No 1744/4A dark brown Mare fat, and

•deep-bellied. 1597 Shaks Loobt^s Compl aog •Deep-
brained sonnets, a 1821 Keats Sonn, Chapman's Hotner,
•Dero-browed Homer 1838 James Robber 1, He was both
broad and *deep.chested 1770 Hamilton m Phtl Trans
LXI. 22 •Deep.coloured flames burst forth 1348 Hall
Chron 36 No stronger walled then *depe ditched 1818
Shellev Rev Islam i. li, Sculptures like life and thought

,

i^ovable, *deep eyed 1735 Somerville Chase i. 286 The
*deep.flew’d Hound Breed up with Care 1846 J Baxter

(ed 4)1 219 All light shatp-nosed dogs
will always be much more inclined to not than deep flewed
dogs 18S9VASRELL J?MAM{ed 3)11 406 The •Deep-
nosed Pipe-fish is immediately recognmedby the compressed
form of the face 1876 Rock Text Fabr 67 A dark blue
^eep-piled velvet 1622 Massinger Vtrg Mart ii. 1,
Pimpled, *deep-scarieted, rubified, and carbuncled faces
1377 ® Goocn Heresbach’s Hush in (1586) 128 A long,
a large, andMeepe sided body a 1797 H Walpole Mem,
Geo III (184s) I viii 117 wholesome and *deep-sighted
advice 1W8 Aowrf Gets No 272/4 A *deep skii ted Saddle
of red Cloth 1863 Thmas 37 June, English wools of the
^eep^tapled class 1839 J. R Dahlev Introd Beaum
FI (1839) 1. 17 Jonson repaid both with the follow-
ing Meep thoughted lines 1844 Mrs Browning TheDead
Pan xxii, The hoarse *deep-throated ages Laugh yourgod-
ships unto scorn 1780 Cowpeh Progr Err 603 Strike on
the “deep toned chord the sum of all 1876 Geo EliotDan
Dw* III xxxvi 86 With deep-toned decision 184a Tenny-
son Gardener'sDan 45 Fields browsed by •deep-udder’d
kme 1671 Milton P R i, 113 Hell’s *deep.vaulted den.
^7Longp' £?» II V. 247 The *066? voiced ocean 1769
Falconer Drrf Marme (1789), EncasiilU, *deep.waistk.
or frigate built , as opposed to galley-built.

Deep (dfp), sb Forms* 1 d6op, dfpe, 4
deope, 4-6 depe, 4-7 deepe, 5-6 Sc deip(e,
(8 dip (sense 8)), 6- deep [OE diop, neuter of
diop a

, used subst ; also diepe, dype, in non-WSax
diope depth, deepness = OS diupt, diopt, OHG.
hufi iGtr.tiefe),ON dypi, Go^ diupet
deuptn-, dvuptn-, f. deupo-z Deep.]
f 1. Depth, deepness. Ohs rare
cxoaaAgs Gosp. Matt xiii j H13 nasfdon baere eorban

^ deopan] 1624 Bacon Wm
Atlanta Wks. (1676) 250 Caves of several deeps 1633 L
FoxeN V

^

128 Hee lessed his deepe 3 fathom.
2 . The deep part of the sea, or of a lake or river
(opposed to shallovd) ;

deep water
; a deep place

a xooo Csedmotts Exod, 281 (Gr ) Ic slob garsecges deop
c looo Ps, I^iii I4~is Ado me of deope decrees
waeteres Ne me hum forswelge sa-grundes deop 1483
Caxton Gold. Leg. 58/2 And sancke doun in to the depe of
the see c 1300 Melnstne 273 They had take the deep of
theporte. 1368 Grafton CAwnt II 3*5 The Frenchmen
passed by and tooke the deepe of the Sea. 1681 Chetham
Anglers Vade-m xxxiu. § i Dib in the still deeps 1700
j’ K ^ dilute out of the deep,

and m full sight of the Land 1S31 Carlyle Sart Res i

w, borne silent, high-encircled mountain-pool, into whose
black deeps you fear to gaze 1853 Kingsley Heroes v 11
(i868) iM They sailed on through the deeps of Sardinia
1865 J G Bertram Harvest of Sea (1873) 108 The best
gaces for this kind of fishing are the deeps at Kingston
Bndg^Sunbury Lock, A ship crossing Boston deeps

0,

The deej> . a. The deep sea, the ocean, the
mam poetic and rhetorical (without pi

)

c looo^^T Gmp Luke v. 4 Teoh hit tscipj on dypan
ic Hatton G deopan]. c 1313 Shoreham 146 Fischesme the depe c 1386 Chaucer Man ofLaw's T 357, 1 schal
drenchen in be deepe a 1400-30 Alexander 64 Dromonds
dmfes ouer be depe 1390 Shaks Mids N iii. i. 161 They
shall feteh thee Iwels from the deepe 1614 Bp. HallReco^ TrMi 442 The swelling waves of the Deepe z66z
Bk. Com Pr^er, Burial at Sea, We therefore commit his
body to the Dem X713 Steele Enghshman No 26. 171
Monsters ofthe Deep i8ox Campbell Mariners ofEng
IV, Britannia needs no bulwark, No towers along the steep

;

Her march is o er the mountain waves, Her home is on the
deep 1870 Bryant Iliad I. ii. 6s Barks To cross the dark
blue deep

t b. roimerly also in pi. m same sense Obs
xsg$ Chapman/W i 3*0 They cast The offal of all to

the deeps 1639 D. Pell Improv Sea Ep. Ded. A iij b.^ong the Lords wonders in the Deeps 1725 Pope
Orfjw. II 372 The dangers of the deeps he tries Ibid, iii
4x0 The monstrous wonders of the deeps.

c. The abyss or depth of space. (Sometimes
a fig. use of a.)

i39fi Shaks i Hen IV, iil i 32 Glend I can call Spirits
from the vastie Deepe. 1667 Milton P L vii 168 Bound-
less the Deep, because I am who fill Infinitude, nor vacuous
the space 1794 Blake Songs Exper, Tiger s In what dis-
tant deeps or skies Burnt the fire of thine eyes? X820
Shelley Skylark 9 The blue deep thou wingest 1830
Tennyson Poems 114 And thunder through the sapphne
deeps iGjj E R Conder Bos Faith iv. 192 That bound-
less deep of space

4 A deep place m the earth, etc.
;
a deep pit,

cavity, valley; an abyss ; a depression in a surface.

*393 Gower Conf \\ 200 They go by night unto the
mme A wilde fire into the depe Thei caste amouge the
tymber-werke c 1470 Henry IVallace vi 719 A thousand
in the myre, Oflf hors with men, was plung^t in the deipe
1376 Lambarde Pereanb. Kent (1826) 189 Newendene is

such, as It may likely enough take the name of the deepe
and bottome 1667 Milton P D, iv 76 And in the lowest
deep a lower deep Still threatning to devour me opens wide.
1833 Singleton Virgil I 331 The madding prophetess
Who in a deep of cliff the fates doth chant 1891 Cotfs
2 Gtrls on Barge 161 Noting the deeps and curves of the
curious pensive face.

b. Cornish Mining ‘The lower poition of a
vein

; used m the phrase to the deep, i e downward
upon the vem’ (Raymond Mining Gloss. 1881).
6. The remote central part, the * depths ’ rare
c X400 Maundev (1839} VII 79 He wan all the otheie

kyngdoms unto the depe ofEtmope 1879 Browning Ivan
Ivanovitch 17 In the deep of onr land ’tis said, a village
from out the woods Emerged

*i*
6 The middle (of winter, of night) when the

cold, stillness, or darkness is most intense, the
‘ depth ’ Obs
1330TALSGR 543/1 Inthedepeofwynter, all flowersbe faded
quyte awaye 2598 Shaks. W iv iv 40 Many that
do feare In deepe of night to walke by this Hemes Oake
a i66x Holyday Juvenal 13 An hour at the deep of winter,
being but a twelfth part of feeir shortest day i68a Bunyan
Holy fVarBaThe Captains also, in the deep of this Winter,
did send a summons to Mansoul.
7 . Jig. A deep (i e secret, mysterious, unfathom-

able, or vast) region of thought, feeling, or being
;

a ‘depth’, ‘ abyss poet and rhet
x6x4 Bp. Hall Recoil Treat 631 Hee is happily waded

out of those deepes of son owes, whereof our conceites can
finde no bottome 163a Lithgow Trav x 485 Low plunge
ray hopes, in dark deepes of despaira xySx Cov/PUTtRetire-
ment 133 To dive into the secret deeps within 1820 Shelley
Ode Lioeriyix, From the human spirit’s deepest deep 1832
Tennyson Palace ofArt Ivi, God, Before whom ever lie bare
The abysmal deeps of Personality
8 Naut A term used m estimating the fathoms

intermediate to those mdicaled by marks on the
20-fathom sounding-hne. Formerly also dip
The marks are at a, 3, 5, 7, xo, 13, 15, 17, ao fathoms , the
deeps or ‘dips are therefore 1. 4, 6, 8, 9, ii, 12, 14, 16,

x8, IQi

X769 Falconer Diet Manne(s78g)M m iv. As there is no
mark at 4, 6, 8, &c , he estimates those numbers, and calls,
By^he dip four, &c ’ cxSfio H. Stuart Cateeh

42 How many marks and deeps are there in a 20-fathom
lead line? Nine marks and eleven deeps 2867 Smyth
Sailor's tVordik , Hand-hne, a line bent to the hand-lead,
measured at certain intervalswith what are called marks and
^eps from 2 and 3 fathoms to 20 1882 Nares Seamanship
(ed 6) 17 If he judges that the depth corresponds with
a deep,^[the leadsman calls] 'by the deep 8 or g, etc

'

9 . Comb

,

as deep-commanding.
c x3go Greene Fr Bacon xi 112 Hell trembled at my

deep-commanding spells.

Deep (dfp), MV Forms; i dfope, dfiope, 3
diep, 3-6 depe, 4 dep, dipe, 5-7 deepe, 6- deep
Comp deeper, superl. deepest

, also 2 deoppre,
4 deppere, 4-5 depper, 5 deppir

; 4 deppest,
depperst [OE diope, diope = OS diopo, diapo,
OHG. tiufo (MHG iiefe, Ger tief') ]
1. lit. Deeply; to, at, or with, a great, or speci-

fied depth
;
far down, in, etc »

a xooo Riddles hv 6 (Gr) Deope gedolxod, dumb in
bendum exxjsLantb 49 Heo delueo deihwandiche
heore put deoppreand deoppre a 1300 CursorM. 404 (Cott

)

Pan fell hai depe c 2380 Wyclif Sel Wks III. 344 Pes ben
draperst dampned in nelle c 1489 Caxton iv 116
They wente in to the forest of Ardeyn, sore deepe in it
xSox R Johnson Kingd. ^ Commvo (1603) 190 Waters
do ebhe as deepe as they flow 1667 Milton P L hi 201
That they may stumble on, and deeper fall 2727 Swirr
Gulliver m. i 178 My sloop was so deep laden that she
sailed very slow 1870 E. Peacock Ralf Skirl I 33 Hisha^ were stuck deep into the waistband of his breeches
b transf in reference to time . Far on.

1822 Scott Nigel xviu. The Abbess died before her
munificent patroness, who lived deep in Queen Elizabeth's
time 2872 Dixon Tomer III xx zix The three men sat
up deep into the night 2890W C. Russell Ocean TragHI XXX 237 The work ran us deep into the afternoon
C Into lt& doop and tlie like^ the adv approaches

the adj.

a W04 Locke (J ), If the matter be knotty, and the sense
liM deep, the mind must stop and buckle to it 2803Wordsw
Ode Intim Immort xi, ’Thoughts that do often lie too deep
for tears x8ia Mrs Hemans Graves of Househ iv, The
sea, the blue kme sea hath one, He lies where pearls he
deep Prov Still waters run deep.

2. fig. Deeply (m vanous figurative senses)

;

profoundly, intensely, earnestly, heavily, etc
As qualifying an adj. (cf. quots 1600, 1602) deep is obs

(exc with words of colour, as ^deep-red stain
, where deep

IS historically an see Deepa T3b); qualifyinga verb.
It IS generally superseded in prose use by deeply, although
still used in particular cases

; cf quots. 2810-75.

a 2000 Desc. Hell roS (Gi ) Nu ic \>e halsie deope eiooo
Ags Ps cvi 26 Gedrefede iSa deope syndan a 2300 CursorM 8269 (Cott ) Ferr and depe he vmhi thoght, Hu Jiat hus it
suld be wroght c 2383 Chaucer L G W 1234 Duio And
swore so depe to hire to be trewe 2326 Pilgr Peif (W deW 2531) IS b, Anone they ouerthrowe hym as depe m
aduersite 2600 Shaks ^ F Z 11 vn 31 That l^oles
should be so deepe contemplatiue 2602 Marston A ntomo's
Rev. IV 111. Wks 1856 I 127, 1 am deepe sad 2621 Elsing
Debates Ho Lords (Camden) 90 That for honour’s sake
Yelverton be fyned deepe 1700 Pope Ess Cnt. 216 A little
learning is a dangerous thing

, Drink deep, or taste not the
Pierian spnng a 2723 Burnet Ovm Time (1823) I 436The King was so afiaid to engage hunself too deep 2762
Goldsm Nash 53 To tie him up from playing deep 1810
Scott Lady ofL \ iii, A hundred dogs bayed deep and
strong 2823 Lamb Elia Ser ii Old Margate Hoy, The
reason scarcely goes deep enough into the question x8m
Thirlwall in Phitol Mus II 538 Moral inquiries weie
those in which he engaged the deepest 1866 Kingsley

1 certainly sunk deep into the mind of the world
3 . Comb. Frequent in combination with pres, and
pa pples (in which deeply, not hyphened, may
usually be substituted)

;
as deep-going, -lying,

-questioning, -reaching, -sinking, -thinking,
-trenching, deep-cut, -felt, -grown, -sunk

,

Deep-
drawn, -LAID, -SET, etc. In poetical language,
especially, these combinations are formed at will,
and their number is unlimited, e. g deep-affected,

-affrighted, -biting, -brooding, -buried, -crimsoned,
-damasked, -discerning, -drawing, -drunk, -dyed,
-engraven, -laden, -persuading, -searching, -sunken,
-sworn, -throbbing, -worn, -wounded'. Deep-rooted,
Deep-seated, etc. It is sometimes difficult to
separate these from parasynthelic combinations of
the adj such as deep-vaulted see Deep a IV. b.

2398 Sylvester Du Bartas ii i Imposture 305 Sweet,
courting, *deep-aflrected words. Ibid ii 1 Funes 581
•Deep affrighted Sadnesse 2647 H More Song of Soul
App III ix. By Nemesis *deep-Dit!ng whips well urged,
1776 Mickle tr Camoens' Lusind 339 *Deep-brooaing
silence reign’d 2833 Singleton Vvrgtll 142 Wealth .

hroodeth over his *deep-buried gold aiSzdLoNGF Autumn
19 The woods of ash *deep-crimsoned x86o Tyndall
Glac I viu 59 Streams rushing through •deep cut fhan.
nels 2820 Keats lit ^^«xxiv, The tiger-moth's *deep-
damask’d wings 2844 Marg Fuller Worn, m xgth C
(1862) 51 Deep-eyed *deep-discerning Greece x6o6 Shaks
Tr, ^ Cr Prol 12 The •deM-drawing baiks do there dis-
gorge 2393 — Liter 1100 She, •deep-drenched in a sea of
care 2703 I^WE Ulyss n 1. 934 Mounting Spirits of the
•deep-drunk Bowl 1818 Byron Ch Har iv xxviii, Gently
flows The •deep dyed Brenta. 1614 T Adams Demis Ban-
ou^ 47 •Deepe-ingrauen and indelible characters z8o8
J Barlow Colunib 152 *Deep felt sorrows. 2850 1. Taylor
Logic m Theol 178A *deep-going ei ror 2883 Daily News
17 Sept 2/3 *Deep.grown English wools are still out of
fashion 2845 Longp Belfry Bruges xii, With •deep-laden
argosies. 1864 Marsh Man ^ NcUure 439 The *deep.lying
veins 2876 Geo Eliot Dan Der II xxviii, 215 The
deep-lying though not obtrusive difference 2594 Barn-
TiELu Compl ChastiUe vii, Gold is a •deepe-perswading
Orator 1872 Moeley Voltaire (1886) 213 Moods of ego
tistic introspection and *deep-questioning contemplation,
*399 Marston Sco Villante ii v 196 For Flavus was a
knaue, A damn'd *deep-reaching villain 1873 M Arnold
Lit ^Dogma 362 The truth is really . more wide and •deep-
reaching than the Aberglaube 2776 Mickle tr Camoens'
Lusiad 225 •Deep-settled grief 1838 Lytton What will
he da i vi, Under the *deep-sunk window c 2600 Shaks
Sonn 11, Within thine owne •deepe sunken eyes 1843
^NGr To a Child w. Far-down in the deep sunken wells Of
darksome mines 2862 £ Arnold in FraseVs Mag July
113 Unto us, thy •deep-sworn votaries 1768-74 Tucker
Lt Nat 12852) I 613 To deal with the sagacious and •deep-
thmking, one must go to the bottom of things 2843 G.
Murray Islaford 126 When this •deep-throbbing heart
shall be wed 1862 Ansted Channel Isl iv xx (ed 2) 475
The *deep-trenching plough turning up a thickness of a
foot of subsoil. 2827 Keble Chr JV, Holy Innocents, The
•deep-worn trace of penitential tears. 2390 Spenser F Q
I 11 24 A virgin widow, whose *deepe-wounded mind WiQi
love long time did languish

b. Deep was also formerly used with adjectives
(see 2), and these were (or are by editors) some-
times hyphened (to make the grammatical con-
struction clear), as deep-naked, deep-sore, deep-sweet
cf deep contemplative in 2. So still sometimes with
adjs of colour, as ^deep-blue sea’, ^deep-green
grass ’

; see Deep a. 13 b
2392 Shaks Ven, 4- Adon 432 Ear's deep-sweet music,

and heart's deep-sore wounding a x6x8 Sylvester Tobacco
Battered 377 Chaprones wim broad deep-naked Brests.

c With another adv., as deep-down. adv. and adj
283a Tennyson Lotos-eaters 35 His voice was thin And

deep-asleep he seem’d x86x L L Noble 108 If he
[iceberg] move, he dashesa foot against the deep down stones
2876 Tennyson Harold ii 11, (2877) 55 And deeper still the
deep-down oubliette, Down thirty feet below the smiling
day iS^DailyNewsfS^ 5/3 These deep-down curtseys
are reported to he now coming into common use abroad

d. with verbs (rare), as deep-flsli [f. deepfishing,
fisheries), to fish in the Deep sea (q v ).

2844W 'S..M.KX'irB.u. Sports^ Adv Scotl xvi (1833)148
A fleet of boats had gone out to deep-fish

Deep (dfp), V rare. [OE dUpan, d^pan trans

,

OFns dtupa (Du. diepeti), MHG. tiefen, Goth.
gOrdiupjan. The intr would correspond to an
OE. *diopian, Goth *diupdn to be deep, but is

app an analogical form of later age.]
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+ 1. irans To make deep, deepen Obs, 1

coio Lauvs o/Mtkelsian iv § 6 We cwaedon be Sam bla-

serum, Saet man dypte Sone ab be fjryfealdum c laog Lay

15473W N die wes idoluen & allunge ideoped i6i6 MS
Ace, St John's Hosp ,

Canierb ,
For the doping of it, uijd

2

.

intr. To become deep, deepen, -rare,

ijoSHakluyt f'by I 436 Vse your leade oftener noting

dill^ntly the order of your depth, and the deeping and
sholding 1849 Kingsley Mtsc , M Devon II 254 Nature’s

own glazings, deeping every instant there behind us

48 To go deep, penetrate Obs
nsaziAnci R 288per waxeSwunde&deopeS into Jjesoule

+ 4 tram To plunge or immerse deeply {ht and
to drown Obs.

«tX38o WvcLiF Sertn Sel Wks I. 13 It is noo nede to

depe us in |)is stoiy more }>an ]>e gospel tellith, ai54i
Wyatt Poet IVks (1861) 173 And deep thyself in travail

more and more 1578 Car Pi aversm Pnv Praj/ers (1831)

444 A droopy night ever deepeth the minds of them
^ [Deep adv

3.] Drawn deeply or from the depths (esp of the

breast)

1813 T JerFERSON JiPrit (1830) IV 224 They can never

suppress the deep-drawn sigh i860 Tyndall Glae, 1 xvi

107 The hollow cave resounded to the deep-drawn snore

1870 Bryant Ihad II xvi. 1 14. With a sigh Deep-drawn

Deepen (df p’n), v [Like most verbs in -eii,

a comparatively modern formation from Deep a ,

taking the place of the earlier Deep v. See -en b
]

1

.

irons. To make deep or deeper ;^ia various

senses) ; to increase the depth of
a 1605 Stow Q Ekz an 1601 fR ) Ho heightened the

ditches, deepened the trenches loia Peacham Genii Exerc
xxui 80 Youmubt deepen youi colouis so that the Orpiment
may be the highest 1665 Hooke Mtcrogr 75 Nor will the

Blues be diluted or deepened after the manner I speak of

178s J. Phillips Treat Inland Uavtg 45 To widen and
deepen the River Stort 1858 Merc Marine Mag V. 226
The ship will have passed the shoal and deepened her water
to 9 fathoms 1870 RuskihZ^c^ j4 r/ii (1875)43 Means of

deepening and confirming your convictions.

2 tntr To become deep or deeper

1699 Damfier Vcy. New Hollcend (R,h Thewater deepned
and sholdned so very gently 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist.

(1776) II 234We shall find the shades gradually to deepen
180X Campbell Hohenltndeiu The combat deepens 1838
T Thomson Chern Org Bootes 851 The colour gradually
dee^ns by exposure to the an 1863 Gfo Eliot Romola i

XX, evening had deepened into struggling starlight.

Deepened (d? p’nd), pj>l. a . [f. prec + -ED 1
.]

Made deep or deeper : see Dbbpbit i.

1398 Chapman Ihad 1. 418 In the ocean's deepenM breast
Tristram Moab Pref 4 Read with deepened inteiest

Deepeuexr (dxjp’nsjc). [f. as prec. + -erI.]

One wno or that which deepens
18x3 Blackm Mag XIV 487 A deepener of her sorrows

X843-6 Trench Huh. Led Ser n ii 168 The deepener of
the curse

Deepening (drp’mg), vbl sb. [-ikgI.]

1 The action of the verb Deepen, q v.

1785 J Phillips Treat Inland Navig, 45 The cleansing
and deepening would be exactly the same expence. x8oa
Playfair Ilhistr Hutton. Th 360 The draining off of the
water, hy the deepening of the outlet 1884 A ihenseum
I Nov ss8/i The gradual deepening ofthe mystery
atinb 1767 S^ectf Downed Patent No. 872 A certain

instrument or tool called a deepemng tool
*

1

* 2. Poinitng. The process of mtensifying colour

or shadow
j a shaded part of a picture Obs

1622 Peacham Gent 114 White Lead for the height-

mng, and Smalt for your deepning, or darkest shadow 1638
Junius Painting ofAik 275 To adde unto their workes
some shadowes and deepnings 1669A BrowneArs Ptci
(1675) 84 The strong touches and deepnings
8 A depression in a surface
i8m R F Burton Centr, AJr in Jml Geog. Soc XXIX

314 The hndge of the nose is not without a deepening in
the interorbital portion x88o J Caird Phtlos Rehg vii

192 Dints, marks, spatial deepenings and elevations

Dee'pening, ppl. a. [-ing ] That deepens ;

becommg deep or deeper • see Deepen a

1762 Falconer Shtpwr i (R ), Ere yetthe deepenuif: inci-

dents prevail 1791 Mrs Radcuffe Rom Forest u, The
deepening gloom. 1867 Miss Braddon Aur Floyd 1 5
Against the deepemng crimson of the sky
Hence Dee’penliigly adv.

^
1878 Grosart inH More's Poems, Introd 19/2 The same

impression is inevitable in reading More and deepeningly
as you ponder his Poetry

Deep-fetclied, t-fet (d? pife tjt, -fe t), ppl a
[Deep adv 3.] Fetched from deep m the bosom,
or from far below the surface of things ,

fer-fetched
1562 Cooper Answ Pnv. Masse (1850) 130 O profoundand

deep fetched reason 1393 Shaks a Hen VI, ii. iv 33 To
seemy teares, and heare my deepe-fet groanes 1604Meetuig
^Gallants ao Vomitmg out some two or three deepe-fetch
Oath's, a x6x8 Sylvester Panaretus 465 And sending forth
a deep-fet sigh 1647 H More Poems, Resolution log By
deep fetchd sighs and pure devotion. 1708 Ozell tr Bou
leads Lutnn 10 With deep fetch’d Bellowings the noble
Beast Exhales his Spirits

Deeping (df pig) [f Deep w + -ing 1.] Each
of the sections (a fathom deep) of which a fishmg-
net IS composed
x6is E S Britain's Buss in Arb Garner III 629 Each

net must be in depth seven deepings Each deeping must
be a fathom, that is two yaids, deep 1879 E, Robertson
mEn^cl Bnt IX bsiA They [twine dnft-nets] are
netted by hand, and are made in narrower pieces called
deepings, which are laced together one below the other to
make up the required depth

VOL. Ill

Deep-laid (dfpil?> d), ppl a [Deep adv 3 ]
Deeply laid

;
planned with profound cunning.

1768-74 Tucker Lt Nat (1852) II 104 Any deep-laid
scheme 01 fine spun artifice 1783 Mtss Balttmores I 74
He IS a deep-laid villain after women 1846 Grote Greece
I XV fi862) I 241 The deep-laid designs of Zeus 1869
Trollope He Knew xxiii (1878) 130 He himself had had
no very deep laid scheme m his addresses to Colonel
Osborne

Deeply (df pli), adv Also dep-, depe-, diepe-,
-lie [OE diopUce, dioplice, adv f. ddoplic adj

,

deriv of diop. Deep • see -ly 2.j
1. To a great or considerable depth

;
far down-

waids, inwards, etc (See Jr

)

a 1400-50 A lexander 1396 {Duhl.MS )pai Divves dartez
at owr dukez dMly jjaim wounden 1573 Tusser Hnsb
xlviii (1878) 104 Three poles to a hillock set deephe and
strong x^4 Hooker Eccl Pol t 1 (1611) 2 Premdices
deepmy rootedm the hearts ofmen 1597 Gisslakoe Herbal
I xliv. {1633), They who have deepliest waded in this sea
of simples 1627 May Liwan vn 725 All people there Are
deeplyer wounded than our age can beare 1707 Sloanc
Jamatca I 96 The leaves were thinner, deeplier, and more
regnlarly cut. a xjrj Parnell Gift 0/Poetry ), I sink
in deep affliction, deeplydown. 1845M PATTisoM.£r.f (1880)

1. 3 It Is a tendency deeply seatedm the mind ofour age i86a
Twdall Glac I, xvi 118 The glaciei was deeply fissured

b In reference to drinking
,

also to sighmg.
(Heie other notions than the literal enter in )
*SS7 N T (Genev ) Mark nu 12 Then he syghed diepely

in his spinte 1695 Ld, Preston Boeth iv, 170 They deeply
tasted of th’ infected Bowl. 1697 Drvden Vtrg Georg iii.

610When the Kids theirDams too deeply drain 1813 Scott
Rokeby i vi, Deeply he drank, and fiercely fed

fig With deep thought, insight, knowledge,
etc ,

]OTofoundly, thoionghly.
£888 K .Alfred Boeth xxxv §x Swa hwa swa wille

dioplice spiiigan aefter ryhte c xooo .^ltric Colloquy
(Wright’s Vocai 12), pearle deoplice [Jm] spriest ^1225
Ancr R. 154 Isaac uorto {lenchen deoplic[h]e souhte
onlich stude c 1400 Maundev (1839) ^44 He preched
& spak so depely of Dyvynyty 1523 Act 1^15 Hen. VIII
c 5 Persons lerned, and depely studied m Phisicke 1561

T Norton Calvin!

s

Inst iii 329 To search depelier of
vnknowen things 1605 Shaks Macb ii 11 30 Consider it

not so deepely. 1798 Ferhiar Illusfr. Sterne 11 35 He was
deeply read m Eeroalde. 187s Jowett Plato (ed 2) IV 22,

1 should like to consider the matter a little more deeply

b With profound craft, subtlety, or cunning
1596 Shaks Tam Shr nr iv 4a Both dissemble deepely

their affections 16x7 Fletcher VaUntintan v vi, Either

you love too dearly, Or deeply you dissemble Mod, The
plot was deeply laid, but it has been discovered

3 With deep seriousness, solemnly Obs
c X300 Haveloh 1417 Deplike dede he him swere a 1400-50

Alexander 1x86 pat me was done many day depely to

swere ? 1503 PluiJ^tonCorr p Ixiv, And,^nede he, depely
depose afore the Kynge & hys counsell, that yt is matter of
trawth 1513 Bradshaw St Werburge i 2881 Charged full

depely Theyr ofiyce to execute. 1600 J Port tr Leo's

Africa n 22 And this I dare most deepely take mine oath
on i6oa Shaks Ham in u 234 ’Tis deepely sworne
1671 H M Ernsm, Collog 401 Even when he had deeply
sworn to it

4

.

Gravely, seriously, heavily; in reference to

being involved in guilt, liability, obligation, or the

like
138a WvcLiF Hos. be 9 Thei synneden depely 1576

Fleming Panopl Eptst 343 F.G who is so deepely in your
bookes of accountes Lei Earl Leycester 13 For
which I count my selfe the deeplyest bounde to gi^ e him
my humblest thankes i6oxR Johnson fCommw
(1603) 17 Henry left the kingdome deepely indebted. x6ax

Sanderson le Semi (1632) 51 And stoutly maintaine Gods
truth,when it IS deepehest slandered 1700 S L tr C Frykds
Voy 76 Now the other Buffel was deeply engaged too X848

Macaulay/fw/ Engl 658 Ofall the enemies ofthe govern-

ment he was the most deeply cnminal 1883 Proudd
Short Stud IV 1 ix 103 The archbishop had committed
himsdf so deeply that he could not afford to wait

i*b. In reference to fines . Heavily Ohs.

1631 Star Chamb Cases (Camden) 36 If it had not been

that this man hath suffered as he hath I should have sen-

tenced him deepely 1655 Fuller CA Hist ix vu.§2oThe
Starr-Chamber deeply fined S'' Richard Knightly for en-

tertaining and receiving the Press Gentelmen

6. With deep feeling, emotion, etc ; in a high

degree, profoundly, intensely, extremely
a 1400-50 Alexander 1673 Sire, Jns I depely disire, durst

I it neuyn Ibid 1698 Snmme depely 6am playnt Quat
euill kai suffird 1568Grafton II iii With them

the sayd Pope had bene so depely offended x6xi Shaks
Wint T II m 14 He straight declin’d, droop’d, tooke it

deeply 1634 Sir T Herbert Trav 120 They curst him
deeply 1781 Cowper Hope 333 His soul abhors a mer-

cenary thought, And him as deeplywho abhors it not 1851

Dixon W Penn xv (1872') 131 All this was deeply interest-

mg to Penn 1857 Buckle Ciwx/is I xiv 850 Ofthese short-

comings 1 am deeply sensible.

6 Of physical states or qualities; a. Profoundly,

soun^y, with complete absorption of the faculties

b. With deep colour, intensely, c With a deep,

grave, or sonorous voice.

16327 Hayward tr jSuwirfz’s.Ewwifiw* 122 Deeplyplunged
in a profound sleepe 1695 Bi.ackmore Pr. Arth iii. 706

Some deeply Red and ot&re faintly Blue 1820 Shflley
Vision ofSea 77 Smile not, my child. But sleep deeply and
sweetly a 1845 Hood Ruth 11, On her cheek an autunm
flush Deeply npened 1883 HarpePs Mag. Nov 948/2

A pack ofhounds came baying deeply

7 . Comb, Deeply (mostly in sense l) qualifying

a pple IS now usually hyphened when the pple.

13 used attnbutively, preceding its sb ,
but not

when it follows ; as ‘ the leaf is deeply serrated
‘ a deeply-semited leaf ’.

i8x^ Scott Pref 33 Deeply-bottomed bravery
*834 S C Abbott Napoleon (1855) I. xxvii 424 Deeply-
rooted popular prejudices 1866 Howells Venei Life xix
29s That deeply-serrated block of steel 187^ Sir G Scott
Led Archit, 1. 166 Lofty and deeply-receding jambs

Dee'pmftS'fc, a. ysuperl') rare [f. Deep « -t-

-MO8T Cf topmost, inmost, etc ] Deepest.
i8xo Scott Lady ofL ii xx, From her deepmost glen

1841 Lady F Hastings Poems 233 Shout, echo J from thy
deepmost cell

Deep-mouthed (d? Pimautid, -maujit), a [f

deep mouth + -ed 2 ]

1 . Having a deep or sonorous voice esp of dogs
1595 Shaks. John v 11 173 And mocke the deepe mouth'd

Thunder 1599 *— Hen V, v Prol ij Out-voyce the deep-
mouth'd Sea 1662 Dryden IVild Gallant in 1, A Serenade
ofdeep-mouth'd Carrs t6g6Lond GaX No 3204/4A Pack
of deep mouth’d Hounds to be sold 1725 Pope Odyss xix
504 Parnassus With deep-mouthed hounds the hunter-
troop invades x8x8 Byron Juan i cxxiii, ’Tis sweet to
hear the watch-dog’s honest bark Bay deep-mouth’d wel-
come 1842 S Lover Handy Andy 11, The sound awoke
the deep mouthed dogs around the house.

2 ht. Having a deep or capacious mouth laie
X844 Mrs Browning Wine of Cyprus u, Some deep-

mouthed Greek exemplar Would become your Cyprus
wine

Deepness (dfpnes\ Now rare
,
displaced by

Depth Foims . see Deep a., and -ness
;
in ME

4-5 depnea(s6 [OE diopnes, diopnes, f. diop

Deep • see -ness ]

1 . The quality of being deep, or of considerable

extension or distance down’wards, or inwards ,

depth
138a WvcLip Matt xm 5 For thei hadde nat depnesse of

erthe. 0400 Laii^anc's Cirurg 8opou3 bat bei acorden
togidere in depnes& in streitnesse of be moup 1530 Palsgr.
213/1 Depnesse of any thyng, profunditi 1653 H Cogan
tr Pinto's 'I rctv XLII 169 A river which for the bredth
and deepness of it is frequented with much shipping, 1765
A. Dickson Treat Agrtc (ed. 2) 121 Seeds, many of which,
from their deepness in the earth, will not vegetate, 1823
Scott Peveril Iv, The deepness of his obeisance

f b Of ground or roads • cf Deep a. 5 Obs.

1603 Kholles (J ), By reason of the deepness of tlie way
and heaviness of the great ordnance 1632 Lithgow Trav
VI agaThe deepnesseoftheWay vflo Impart Hist War
Arner 240 [The troops] had suffered excessively from the
seventy ofthe climate, the deepness of the roads

2 . Measurement or dimension downwards, in-

wards, or through ; depth
c 1330 R. Brunne Chron Wace (Rolls) 10, 3x2 Fyue fot hit

hab of depnes 1413 Lydg Pilgr. Sowle v xiv (1483) 107
Thei 15 no body parfit withouten thre dymensions that is

breede lengthe and depnesse 155X RecordePaihw Know!
1 Defin , As I take it here, the depenesse of his bodie is his
thicknesse in the sides 1665 Sir T Herbert Trav (1677)
252 The deepness of the Sea usually answers to the height
of Mountams 1703 Maundrell Joum Jems (1732) 13B
In deepness they were four yards each

3. fig Of thought, knowledge, etc. Depth

;

penetration
;
profundity.

a 1000 Hymnsm 33 (Gr ) Swa baet senig ne wat eorSbuen-

dra 3a deopnesse Drihtnes mihta gi225 Leg, Kaih 980
]Jis IS nu be derf^schipe of bi dusi qnsware, and te deopnesse

1340 Ayenb. 105 pe dyepnesse ofhis zobbede c 1440 Secrees

127 pe clernesse of joure wyt & be depnesse of ^ure
conynge passys all men Altai Ep Ded
(i888>7We who practise in Surgene, according to the
deepnes of the Arte. 1653 Manton Exp James 1 25 Dera-
ness of Meditation a X720 Sheffield (Dk Bnckhm.) Was
(17S3) I. yx Deepness of thought

fb In bad sense . Deep cunning or subtlety.

1526 Tindalb Rev. ii 24Vnto you which have not knowen
the depnes of Satan 1646 J Gregory Notes ^ Obs xxvi.

CT ), The greatest deepness of Satan

4. Of moral qualities, feelings, etc . Depth, in-

tensity; gra-vity

cxxqiZamb Horn 49 pes put bitacne3 deopnesse ofsunne
«i533 Ld Berners Gold Bk M. AureL (1546)H vi, The
depenesse of good wylles ought to he wonne with the depnes
of the hearte 163a Lithgow Trav iir 114 In the deep-

nesse of sorrow.

6. Of physical qualities, etc, a. Of sound .

Sonorousness, or lowness of pitch, b Of colour,

etc Intensity,

1626 Bacon Sylva § 852 Heat also dllateth the Pipes, and
Organs, which causeth the Deepnesse of the Voice 1684
R. H School Recrent xi For Deepness of Cry, the largest

Dogs having the greatest mouths. 171X Budgell Sped

I

No 116 IT 3 These [hounds] by the Deepness of their

Mouths and the Variety of theirNotes 1822 Scott Pirate
XX, Her glowing cheek in the deepness of its crimson

6 concr, A deep place or cavity, an abyss

,

a deep part of the sea, etc Obs
a xoooLamb Ps Ixvui 3 (Bosw ) Ic com on deopnysse sae.

c xooo Ge^. Ntcod. 24 (Bosw.) On osere hellican deopnysse

axjpoE £ Psalter 16 Ne ouerswelyhe me depenes

138a Wyclif Ps cxlvut 7 Dragonnes, and alle depnessis.

ext^Promp Para r18 Depenesse of watur,^rs^«. 2450-

1530 Myrr our Ladye 203 In heuen &m erthe& in see and
in all depnesses 2502 Ord Crysten Men (W de W, 1506)

I. li 10 The destruccyon and the fallynge into depnes of

{J the townes, castelles and cytees of y« world,

fig A depth of thought, feeling, or being.

1340 Ayenb. 211 pe bene )>et comb of be dyepnesse of be
herte 1535 Coverdale i Cor 11, 10 All thinges yee euen
the depenesses of the Godhead 2549 Compl Scat. 1 21 The
lugement of gode is ane profound onknauen deipnes
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Deep-read (dfpire d),ppl a [Deep adt). 3 ]

Deeply read , skilled by profound reading
163a Massinger Unnat Combat iv 1, A deep»read man

X790 Burns TIte Whistle vi, Gallant Sir Robert, deep-read

in old wines i8aa T Mitchell Anstoph II a86 Great

scholars, Deep-read—full to a plethora with knowledge

Deep-rooted (d? p\ru ted), a [Deep adv 3 ]

Deeply rooted or implanted; chiefly , of feelings,

opinions, prejudices, etc

WooDHEAD Teresan xxxiv, 228 Where Vertue is

deep-rooted, occasions woik little upon them 167a Otway
Titiis <5

- 5 I n, So long establish’d and deep-rooted Love
X834 Pringle Afncmi Sk x 314 The Governor's jealousy

was too deep-rooted X871 Moeley Voltaire (1886) 70
A deep rooted reverence for truth

Hence Deep-roo'tedness.
i860 Pusey Mill Proph 90 The strength and deeprooted-

ness of the soul in grace

Deep sea, deep-sea. Also 7 dipsie, dipsy
The deeper pait of the sea or ocean at a distance

from the shore Used attrib, or as adj . : Of or

belonging to the deep sea
Deep-sea lead, lute, & lead and line used for soundings in

deep water. Deep-sea fisheries, fisheries prosecuted at a
distance from land, in which the fishermen are absent from
home for a lengthened period
1626 Caft Smith Aecid Yitg Seametisg Heaue the lead,

try the dipsie line 1637 — Seaman's Gram ix 43 The
Dipsie line is a small line some hundred and fifty fadome
long, with a longplummet at the end . which is first marked
at twenty fadome, and after increased by tens to the end
1698 Fryer Acc E. India 13 Heaving our Dipsy-lead we
were in soundings eighty Fathom depth. 1769 Falconer
Diet Marine <1789^ Sander, to sound to heave the hand-
lead, or deep-sea lead 183s Sir J Ross AT/trr andVoy iv

55 We now sounded with the deepsea lead every two hours

1853 Herschel Pop Led Sc 11, § 2 (1873) 48 Among deep-
sea fishes 1873 J H Bennet Winter Medit i. v. 128 The
pioneer of deep sea dredging, the late Edward Foibes 1880
WYviLLE Thomson in Itefi. CkaHenger Exp Zool I 50
Faun® which have successively occupied the same deep sea
1887 E J Mather {title), Nor'ard of the Dogger the
Sito^ of the Mission to Deep Sea Fishermen

Deep-searcluuff (df piss Jtjig), ppl a [Deep
adv, 3 Ij That searches or penetrates deeply.

1599 Marston Sco VtUanie i i 174 O for some deep-
searching Corycean a 1643W Cartwright Ordtnaiy ir

111, He's nois’d about for a deep-searching head 1844 Marg
Fuller Worn zgth C (186a) ig The only sermons of a per-
suasive and deep-searching influence

Deep-seated (dfpisx ted), a. [pmeadv 3.]

Having Its seat far beneath the surface
1741 Monro Auai (ed 3) s The deep-seated kind of

Paronychia, 1813 J Thomson Led hfiam 373 A deep-
seated abscess 1878 Huxley Phystogr x90 The conversion
into steam of water which obtains access to the deep-
seated molten rocks

fig 1847 Grotb Qrttce n, xliv (186s) IV 13 Causes, deep-
seated as well as various X887 Jessopp Arcady u 33 The
deep-seated faith in charms and occult lore

t Dee'p-seen, a Ohs. [Deep edv 3 ] That
sees or has seen deeply into things
1397-8 Bp Hall Sat, iv i rvo Some nose-wise pedant

whose deepe-sene skil Hath three times construed either
Flaccus ore.

Deep-set (dxpiset), ///. a. [Deep adv 3.]

Deeply set.

183a 'Tennyson Palace ofArt xiii, The deep-set windows,
stain’d and traced. 1877 Black Green Past iv (1878) 28
Deep-set keen grey eyes

tDee'psoip. obs rare-^ In 3 deopsohipe
[f. Deep a. + -ship ] Depth, profound mystery,
«xaa3 Leg Katk. 1341 Ha[=she] Crist cleopede and

schawde seouSen suteliche )ie deopschipe and te derne run
of his deaS on rode

Deepsome Cd? psom), «. poetic, rare [f. Deep
<7. or -f -SOME a darksome,gladsome'^ Having
deepness or depths

,
more or less deep

16x3 Chapman Odyss iv 769 He dived the deepsome
watery he^s 1833 Singleton Vtrgill 133 The nollow
vales are filled And deepsome glades laid 1 218 He
plunged him with a hound Into the deepsome sea

Deer (diai). Forms • i dior, d6or, 3-3 deor,
(3 deer), 3-4 der, (3-3 dor, 3 diex, 3-4 dner, 4
dnr, 5 dure, deuxe), 4-6 dere, (4-7 deere, 5, 7
diere, 5- {Sc ) dexr, 6-7 deare), 4- deer, (5
theer). PI. 1-9 normally same as sing, , also 2

deore, deoran, 2-3 -eu, 3-4 deores, dueres,

7-9 deers [A Comm. Tent, sb dior,

dior =a OS dieT) OFns. diar, dur (MDn. and Dn.
and LG dter), OHG tior (MHG tier, Ger tier,

thier) WG dior, ON ^djiir (Icel djr, Sw djter,

Da dyr')', Goth dvus, diuz- i~OTe\xt deuzo’’’* —
pie-Teut. dheiiso'm.
Generally referred to a root dhus to breathe (cf animal

from amma), and thought by some etymologists to be the
neuter of an adj used subst CfDEARtf^ (Hot connected
with Gr BtIh) wild beast )]

+ 1 A beast* usually a quadiiiped, as distin-

guished from birds and fishes , but sometimes,
hke beast, applied to animals of lower orders. Obs
c 930 Lwdtsf Gosp Luke xviii 23 Se carnal micla

dear a 1000 Boeth Metr xxvn 24 Swa swa fujl oSSe
dior c 1000 j®LFRic Voc inWr -Wdlcker 11S/31 Fera, wild
deor Bellua, reSe deor Unicornis, anhyrne deor 1154
O E Chion (Laud MS) an 1133 Pais he niakede men &
d»r c 1200 Ormin 1176 Step iss .stilleder 1312 Lamb
iss sofin:e & stille deor a 1230 Owl 4 Night 1321 A1 swo
deth mam dor and man c 1230 Gen ^ Ex 4025 Also leun

IS mijtful der. x4Bx Caxton Reynard (Arb.) 18 The rybaud
and the felle diere here I se hym comen

plural
e 1000 ^LFHic Gen 1 23 And he S13 ofer Jja deor c 1173

La/nb Horn 43 Innan ban like sea weren un-aneomued
deor.summe fe&rfotetd, summe al bute fet Ihtd 113 pene
biS his erd ihened on wilde deoran c laoo Trtn Coll

Horn 177 Oref, and deor, and fishshes, and fugeles Ibid

209 Hie habbed geres after wilde deore Ibid 224 Of
Wilde diere. c xa3o Gen ^ Ex 4020 On ilc breiid eft twin
der Ibid 4032 Efte he sacrede deres mor a 13x0 in

Wnght Lyiic P xul 44 Deoies with hiiere derne rounes

Ibid XIV 45 In dounes with this dueres plawes c 1340
Gaw, Gr Ki 1151 Der drof m b® bot heteily pay
were Restayed with b® stahlye

2 The general name of a family {Cervidse) of

ruminant quadrupeds, distinguished by the posses-

sion of deciduous branchmg horns or antlers, and

by the presence of spots on the young • the various

genera and species being distinguished as rein-deer,

-moose-deer, red deer,fcdlow deer
;
the Musk Deer

belong to a different family, Moschidse
A specific application of the word, which occurs 111 OE

only contextually, but became distmct in the ME period,

and by its close remained as the usual sense

(c 893 K. jElfred Ores 1 i (Sw) 18 He [Ohthere] hafde

ba Jsyt Sa he bone OTningc sohte, tamra deora unbebohtra
syx hund pa deor hi hataS hranas ] a 1131 [see derfold
in 4]. e 1203 Lay 2386 To huntien after deoren [c 1275
after deores] xa97 R Glouc (Rolls) 0047 He let [make]

be pare of Wodestoke, & der ber inne do. c imS Song on
Passion 39 ((? E Mssc ) He was todrawe so dur islawe in

chace X373 Barbour Brace vii 497 [He] went to pur-

chase venysoun. For than the deir war in sesoun c 1420
Aninrs ofArth (Camden) iv, Thay felle to the female dure,
feyful thyk fold 1^4 Mann 4 Househ Exp 195 A payr
hreganderys cueryd wyth wh3fte dens leder X470-83
Malory Arthur x. Ixi, He chaced at the reed dere. 1338
Starkey England i. m 98 A dere louyLh alene barren
ground x6ox Skaks ywl C in. i 209 Like a Deere,
strocken by many Princes. x6xx Coryat Crudities 10
A goodly Paike wherein there is Deere 1774 Goldsm
Nat Hist (1776) III. 80 An hog, an ox, a goat, or a deei

x8ss Longf Hiav) iii. 169 Where the red deer held to-

gether

b occasional plural deers

c X27S [see 1205 m prec ] 1674N Cox Gentl Recreat 11

(1677) 38 The reasons why Harts and Deers do lose their

Horns yearly 2769 Homf FatalDiseov iii, Stretch'd on the
skins of deers c xZxy'Sxxaa Tales ^Sk II 89 The place of
rendezvous, to which the deers were to be driven

t o Deer of ten : a stag of ten, i. e one havmg
ten points or tines on his horns ; an adult stag of

five years at least, and therefore ‘warrantable ’ or

fit to be hunted Obs,
163X Massinger Em/ of Bast tv ii, He will make you

royal sport, He is a deer Of ten, at the least

3 Small deer a phrase originally, and perhaps
still by Sbakspere, used in sense i; but now
humorously associated with sense 2

X4 Sir Btues (1885) p 74/2 (MS C ) Ratons & myse and
socne smale dere, That was hys mete that vii yere 1605
Skaks. Lear 111 tv 144 But Mice, and Rats, and such
small Deare, Haue bin Toms food, for seuen long yeare
1883 G. Allen in Calm Clout's Calender 14 Live mainly
upon worms, slugs, and other hardy small deer,

tranf 1837 H. Reed Lect Eng Poets x II 27 The small
deer that were herded together by Johnson as the most
eminent of English poets.

4 attnb, and Comb

,

as deer bed, herd, -hide,

-keeper, kind, life, -stnevo, -snaring, etc. ; deer-ltke,

deer-loved adjs. [Several already in OE., as dior-

feUd an enclosuie or cage for wild beasts in the

amphitheatre, or for beasts of the chase, a deer-

park, dior-edisc deer-park, dhr-net net for wild
animals, etc ]

183s W Irving Tour Prairies xi, The tall grass was
pressed down into numerous deer beds where those
animals had couched, a xooo A^ Gloss, in Wr -Wulcker
201 Canea, damns m theatre, ’deorfald. a 113X O £
Chron, an 1123 Se king rad in his der fald [st Wudestoke]
i860 G H K Vao Tour 123 Peaks where the scattered
remnants of the great *deer herds can repose in security
18x4 Scott Ld ^ Isles in xtx. Goat-skins or ^deer-hides
o’er them cast. 184^ James Woodman vii, I have got my
*deer-keepers watching, i^s Lycll Prutc Geol ll rii

xxxix 359 Animals of the *deer kind i860 G H K Vac
Tour 122 The shepherds see a good deal of *deer life,

1840 Mrs Norton Dream 127 The dark, *deer-like eyes
1876 Geo Eliot Dan Der IV hv 114 Deer-like shyness
1831 Lytton Godolph 23 The *deer-loved fem ciooo
/Elfric Voc in Wr.-Wuleker Cassis, *deornet 2836
Kane Arct Expl II vii 79 To walk up Mary River
Ravine until we reach the *deer plains x866 Kingsley
Herew. I vi 178 Sea-bows of horn and *deei>sinew. 1862
S St ForestsFar Fast II 34,

1

have been out*deer-
snanng in this neighbourhood
b. Special comb. ; deer-brush, an Amencan

shrub in Anzona , deer-cart, the covered cart in
which a tame stag to be hunted is earned to the
meet; deer-dog = Deer-hound, deer-dnve,
a shooting expedition in which the deer are driven
past the sportsman ; so deer-drwing

,
deer-eyed

a

,

having eyes like deer, having soft or languid
eyes

; deer-fenoe, a high railing such as deer
cannot leap over j deer-flesh, venison

,
deer-

forest, a ‘ forest
*
or extensive track of unenclosed

wildland reserved for deer; deer-goat, an old
name for the capiiform or capnne antelopes, deer-
grass, species of Rhexia (N.O Melasiomacesd}

,

DBBB-HOTTND,

deer-leap, a lower place in a hedge or fence where
deer may leap ;

deer-meat = deer-fesh
, deer-

neck, a thin neck (of a horse) resembling a deer’s •

deer-park, a park in which deer are kept
, f deer-

reeve, a township officer in New England m the
colonial days, whose duty it was to execute the
laws as to deer ;

deer-plain, a plain inhabited by
deer ; deer-saddle, a saddle on which a slam deer
is earned away ;

deer’s eye

=

Buck-eye (the tree)

,

deer’s foot (grass), the fine gr&ss Agroslis setacea,

deer’s hair =* Deer-hair
,
deer’s milk, a local

name of thewood spurge, Euphorbia amy^aloides
;

deer’s tongue, deer-tongue, a N American
Cichoraceous plant, Liatris odotatissima

,

deer-
tiger, the puma or cougar

, deer-yard, an open
spot where deer herd, and wheie the ground is

trodden by them.
1883 W H Bishop in Harper's Mag Mar, 302/2 ITie

** deer brush ’ resembles horns 1840 Hood Up the Rhine
186 The hearse, very like a *deer cart 18x4 Scott Ld of
Isles V. xxiii, Many a ’’^deer-dog howl’d around 1882
Society 21 Oct ig/i Setting out for a *deer-drive x86o G
H K Vac Tour 143 Mr Scrope was a great hand at
*deer-dnving. 1884 (2 Victoria More Leaves 14 The gate
of the*deer-fence a 1300 Cursor

M

3603 (Cott ) Ifhoume
’’dere flesse['W r venisun] am gete xQs^Act 17-6 Vict c gt

§ 42 Where such shootings or *deer foiests are actually let.

1892 E Weston Blll Scot Deerhound 80 Prejjablynot
more than twenty deer forests, recognized as such, were m
existence pnor to the beginning ofthe present centuiy 1607
Topsell Beasts {1658)^ Of the firstkmde of Trage-
laphvs which may be called a ^eer-goat 1693 Sir T P
Blount Nat Hist. 30 The Deer-Goat being partly like a
deer partly like a Goat 1866 TVifos 972/2 Low peren-
nial often bristly herbs, commonly called ‘"'Deer-grass, or
Meadow-beauty, [with] large showy cymose flowers 13^-2
Act 31 Hen. VIII, c. s To make "deie leapes and breakes
in the sayde hedges and fences 1838 James Robber 1, In
front appeared a ^eer park. x86o G H K Vac Tour 172
It IS no light business to get our big stag on the ^deer
saddle. 2762 J Clayton hlora Virgimca 37 AEsculus
flonbus octandrts Lmn *Dear’s Eye. and Bucks Eyes
2883 Century Mag XXVI 383 Among the Iily-pads, *deer-

ton^e, and other aquatic plants 1880 fill Rep Surv
Am-rondack Reg N Y 159 We reached an open forest

plateau on the mountain, where we were suiqirised to find

a deer-yard ’. Here the deep snow was tramped down by
deer into a broad central level area

Deerberry (dl® Jbe n ) A name given to the

berry or succulent fruit of several North American
procumbent shinbs or herbs, esp of Gaulthena
procumbens (N.O Ericaceee), commonly called

Winter-green m U. S. Also of Vaccmium stami-

neum, mso called Squaw Huckleberry, and Mit-

ckella repens (N 0 Cinchonacese), a creeping herb,

widely distnbuted in America. The name is also

sometimes applied to the plants themselves
1862 Chambers' Encycl 640 x866 Treas Bot 322 The

berries [of Gaulthena) aie known by various names, as
Partndge-berry, Chequer-berry, Deer-berry, Tea berry, Box-
berry, and afibrd winter food to partridges, deer, and other

animals

DeeT-CO'lOTLred, « Of the colour of a deer

,

tawny-red
x6xx CoTGR , Blond bright tawnie, or deer coloured 1688

Land Gas No. 2408/4 A biown Gelding [with] Deer-
coloured Haunches 1746-7 Mrs DKi.A.mAutebtog (1861)

II. 447 A flowered silk on a pale deer-coloured figured

ground.

Deer(e, obs f Dear, and Dere v , to injure.

Dee’r-hair, deer’s hair.
1 . The hair of deer
X494 Act II Hen VII, c 19 Cushions, stuffed with Horse

hair Deers-hair, and Goats nair

2. The common name in Scotland and north of

England of a small moorland species of club-nish,

Setrpus csespitosus.

xTjxri Lichtfoot Flora Scot, (1789) II loBo (App.)

Scirpus CBspiiosus Deer's Hair Scoiis ausiraltbits a 180a

Leyden Ld Soulis Ixvi, And on the spot, where they

boil’d the pot, The spreat and the deer-hair ne’er shall grow
x8x6 Scott Old Mori 1, Moss, lichen, and deer-hair are

fast covering those stones 1833 G Johnston Nat. Hist

E Borders 203 DeeVs Hear Abundantly on all our moors

t Dee*r-hay. Ohs [f Deer + Hay, a net set

round an animal’s haunt.] A net set for the cap-

ture of deer.

2303 19 Hen VIIj c. ii The greatest Destruction of

Red Deer and Fallow is with Nets called Deer hays and
Buck-stalls, 1398 Manwood Laoues Forest xviii § 9 (1613)

233. 2796 Sporting Mag VIII. 177 Taking a buck m a
deer-hayes, or net, is not unfrequent in parks

Dee’r-hOTind. A dog of a breed used for

hunting red-deer, a stag-hound
;
particularly, one

of a Scottish breed, a large vanety of the rough
greyhound, standing 28 inches or more
[1814 Scott Wav Ixui, Two grim and half-starved deer

greyhounds ] 2828 W H Scott Brti Field Sports 384
Few Packs ofDeer Hounds are now kept 1838 W Scrope
Deerstalking xii 260 The deerhound is known under the

names of Irish wolfhound, Irish greyhound, Highland deer-

hound, and Scotch greyhound ,2838 Jesse Anecd Dogs
(Bohn) 221 The Highland ^eyHounds, or deerhounds as

they are called in the Highlands, have a great antipathy to

the sheep-dogs 2892 E Weston Bell tfitli). The Ancient
Scottish Deerhound
Dee’xicide. nonce-wd, [f. Deer + -oidb ]

The
killing or killer of a deer.



DEEBrKIN. DEFATI..
183a J R Hopc-Scott in R Ornsby Mem, (1884) 1 . The

second [day] crowned with the above-mentioned deencide

t Dee'r-tin. Obs, In 2-3 -cyn, -oen [See

KiN.j Beast-kmd as distinct from man
a 117S Cott Horn 221 Niatenu and deor-cen and fujel cyn

Ibid 22S Of diercynne and of fugel cynne. c 1250 Gen ^
Ex ss6 And ouer-flowged men & deres-km

Deerlet (diojtlet) [See -lbt.] a little or

tiny deer. In mod Diets

Dee'r-lick. A small spring or spot of damp
ground, impregnated with salt, potash, alum, or

the like, where deer come to lick.

1876 R L Price Two Americas (1877) 217 A deer-lick is

a small spring of saline or sulphur-imprecated water, to

which all the deer in the countiy for miles and miles will

come to ‘liquor up’ 1890 Hallett 1000 miles 362 The
place IS a deer-lick, and the caravans of cattle which passed

so enjoyed licking the puddles, that they could hardly he
driven from the place

DeeT-ULOUSe. The popular name of certain

Amencan mice
,
esp the widely-distiibuted white-

footed mouse (jSesperomys Imcopus) brown above
and white beneath, also the common jumping-
mouse {ZMpus hudsmtus), so called from its

agility

1884-90 CasselSs Nat Hist III iix The white-footed, or
Deer Mouse is perhaps the best known of all the species,

and Its varieties, or rather local permanent races, are dis-

tnbuted all over the continent of North America

f D6-e*rr, o Obs rare—^ [ad. L deermreio
wander off, f De- 1 2 + errdre to wander, stray ]
itttr To go astray, diverge

1637 Tomlinson Renou’s Dtsp 108 That it may deerre mto
the breast

See'rskin. The skin of a deer, especially

as a material for clothmg Also attrzb

1396 JVtll of WodehoKs (Commissary Crt ), Meam togam
blod' cum furrure & vn deriskyn 1751 Johnson Rambler
No 187 P 3 [She] laid aside from that hour her white deer
skins i8ao Scott ilfoM/w/ xiv. In his home-spun doublet,
blue cap, and deerskin trousers 1876 BANcuoFTi7u^. U S
II xxxiv 362 Dressed each in a large deerslan

Dee'r>sta*lker. [See Stalk v ]
1 One who stalks deei

, a sportsman who fur-

tively approaches the deer, so as to get within
shooting-distance without being discovered
*873 J H Bennet IVtnter Medtt i vii i8g Reached by

Scottish deer-stalkers and hardy mountaineers 1883 Black
White Heather n. The smartest deer-stalker and the best
trainer of dogs in Sutherlandshire
2 Name given to a low-crowned close-fitting

hat fit to be worn by deer-stalkers.
i88x Cheq Career 1^5 In the winter a ‘billycock ’or ‘deer-

stalker' is considered quite dressy enough
So Dee r-sta Iking* vbl sb
1816 Scott Bl Dwarfvl, On his return from deer-stalking

*883 Ntfw Bk Sports 20 There is no sport in the world
about which more nonsense is talked than deer-stalkmg
1883 Black White Heather 1, Clad in a smart deer-stalkmg
costume

See'r-steailer. A poacher who kills and
steals deer. So Dee x-stea ling* vbl sb
c 1640 J. Smith Dives Berkeleys {1883) II 296 Old

notorious deerestealers 1879-88 Seer Sera Money Chas
II Jos II (Camden) 73 To discover dear stealers and
trespassers within the said forest 1714 Mandeville Fab
Bees (1725) I 172 He promises never to he a deer-stealer,
upon condition that he shall have venison of his own 1710
Land Gass No Leave to bring in a Bill to prevent
Dear-stealing x8i8 Scott^^t! Midi xxxiii. Among smug-
glers and deer-stealers

Deerth, obs form of Deaeth.
Deese, sb dial. A place where herrings are

dried

168a J Collins Salt ^ Fishery 67 That they he suddenly
Mt into the Deese, and well or sufiSciently Deesed 1847-78
Halliwell, Dees^ a place where herrings are dried, East
Sussex 187s Parish Stsssex Gloss,, Deese, a place where
herrings aie diied, now more generally called a hemng-hang,
from the fish being on sticks to dry
Deese, V dml [f prec ] trans. To dry (her-

nugs). Hence Dee'slng'-xooxu
1682 J. Collins Salt Fishery 66 The worser sort are

de^ed oyer aWood-fire, and are thereby dried and rendered
.Red-Herrings Ibid 124 Dried on Racks in a Fire or

Deesing-roome

tDe*esS, deesse. Obs, [a. T ddesse (12^10),
variant, influenced by L dea, of dteuesse, fern, of
dteu god Cf Pr deuessa, dtuessa, Sp dtosa, Pg.
deosa See -ess ] A goddess
*349 Compl Scot Prol ii Ane fayr ymage of the deesse

*68sBp H C.’oxssneov BimiePsTluEarth'S'ceS Avij
( r ), He does so much magmfie Nature that he hath made
her a kind ofjoint deess with God i6g8 Vanbrugh ^sop
1 283 Wks (189^ I 169 The Deesse who from Atropos’s
br^t preserves The names ofheroes and their actions
Dees(se, obs forms of Dais, Dice,
Deet, Sc f dud : see Die v.
Deeth, obs. form ofDeath
De-e'tMcize, v [Db- II i] uans To

deprive of its ethical charactei
, to separate fiom

ethics. Hence De-etMc«ed ppl a., De-e*tlii-
clzmg' vbl sb

, De-etMciza tion.

00% Carpenter Perm Elem Relig v § 2 (1891)
188 Religionism is the shadow of rehgion its effect is to

religion 1890W S 'lexviRight^ Wrong, Ths.
press has done more than any thing else to de-

etbicise public life i8go Guardian 30 Apr. 711/3 Suspicion

123

^ that demoralising (or de ethicismg) tendency 1893
Fairbairn Christ in Mod Theol 403 The invariable ten-
dmey in Metaphysics is to the de-ethicization of deity
Deeve, obs form of Deaf, Deave v
Deevil, dial var of Devil.
Deewaai ; see Dbwan Def, obs. f Deaf.
Deface (d^l^i s), v Also 4 defaas, 5 defface,

defase, diffaoe, 6 dyffaee [a obs. F deface r,
earlier dejfacer, orig desfacur, f des-, di- (Db- 6)
\face Face sb Cf It. sfacciare ]
1 trans To mar the face, features, or appear-

ance of , to spoil or rum the figure, form, or beauty
of, to disfigure.
To d^ace com includes the stamping on a legally current

coin of any name or words othei than those impressed on it

,

made ille^l by Act i6 & 17 Vict c 102
c 1374 Chaucer Troylus v. 913 And clepe A-yen Ji® beute

of your face. That ye with salte Teens so deface 1430
Lydg Chron, Troy iii xxvii, But in her rage to the kmge
she ran So diffaced and rewefull of her sight That by her
hewe knoweth her no wyht 1333 Eden Decades 48 The
hole woorke defaced with blottes and interlynynge 1379
Lyly Euphues (Arb ) 39 One yron Mole, defaceth the
whole peece of Lawne ?i66i in xoth Rep Hist MSS
Comm App v 7 Lucas cut downe all the trees about the
Castle, which utterly defaced the seat 1716 Lady M W
Montagu Let 10 Oct (1887) I 130 There are some few
heads of ancient statues ; but several of them are defaced
by modern additions xSiS Cnuisc Digest (ed 2) IV 497A deed is cancelled, by tearing off the seals, or otherwise
defaang it 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng I 160 Fine works
of art and canons remains of antiquity, were brutally
defaced

^ fii' (of things immaterial)
c 1323 Deo Grottos 70 in ^ E P (1862) 126 ]>i vertues let

no fulpe defaas e 14^0 Crt ofLoae ui, Minerva, guide me
with thy grace, That language rude my matter not deface
1309 Fisher Fnn Serm Ctess Richmond Wks {1876) 290
A noblenes of mauers, withouten whiche the noblenes of
bloode is moche defaced 1636 Hobbes Liberty, Necess
4- Chance (1841) 2S6 Those readers whose judgments are
not defaced with the abuse of words 1706 Addison Poems,
Rosamond t iv. How does my constant grief deface The
pleasures of this happy place I 187B P Bayne Pi/rit, Rev
1 3 Every religion will be more or less defaced by error

’

1
* 2. To destroy, demolish, lay waste Obs
1494 Fabyan Chron, vi clxxx 178 The cytie of Mayn-

chester, that sore was defaced with warre of the Danys.
1368 Grafton II 751Theywoulde race, and clerely
deface the walles, toures, and portes of the Castell 1375
Churchyard Chtppes (1817) 148 Now cleane defaste the
goodly buildings fayie x6oo J Pohy tr Leo's Africa i 29
The Portugals erected a fortiesse, which their king after-
ward commanded them to deface. 1632 Lithgow 7 rav 11.

47 Croatia then by lawlcsse, and turbulent souldiers, was
miserably defaced 1871 R. Ellis Catullus Ixvl 12 Hotly
the King to deface outei Assyria sped
8 To blot out, obliterate, efface (wnting, marks)
1340 Ayenb 191 Hi lokede me hare testament and hi

yzeg )?e {lousend pond defaced ofhire write c 1400 Maundev
(Roxb ) XXV 117 When Jns raonee es waxen aide, and J>e
prynte Jieroff defaced by cause of vsyng 1483 Caxton
Gold Leg 333/2 The lyon defaceth his traces and stappes
with his taiTle whan he fleeth 1587 Fleming Contn Holvt-
shed III 1 372/ 1 To deface a letter, which he was then in
wnriDng in cipher 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 1. iv,

To deface the print of a cauldron in the ashes, xfiga

Bentley Boyle Lect 1 4 In Characters that can never be
defaced 1839 Miss Mitford in L'Estrange Life III vii
100 The beginning of this letter is irreparably defaced

b.fig To blot out ofexistence, memory, thought,
etc

;
to extinguish

c 1386 Chaucer Clerk's T 434 This wyl is in myn herte
and ay shal beNo lengthe of tyme or deeth may this deface
CX430 Lydg. Min Poems (1840) 198 (Matz) Than comyth
astorm and doth his lihte difface 1570T Norton tr NoweVs
Catech (1853) ifio Defacing with everlasting forgetfulness
the memory of our sins xoax Burton Anat Mel, ii ui ii,

For want of issue they [families] are defaced in an instant
1709 Pope Ess. Cnt 25 By false learning is good sense
defac'd 1796 [see Defaced].

1

4

. To destroy the reputation or credit of ; to
discredit, defame Obs
x3ag More Dyaloge i Wks 109/1 To deface that holy

worke, to the ende, that they might seme to haue some lust
cause to bume it 1348 Udall Erasm Par Pref, ii To
brjng hym out of credite, to deface^m XS70 Levins 7/16
To Deface, dehonesiare 1600 E. Blount tr Conesiaggio
223 Reasons to deface the Dukes merits 1641 Frynnb
Aiitip p X, lohn White would have defaced Qneene
Elizabeth gladly, if hee durst, in his lunerall Sermon of
Queene Mary, whom he immoderately extolled.

t6 To put out of countenance; to outface,

abash Obs
1337 inW H Turner Select Rec Oxford 143 There stode

. Parret and his face fiatt ageynst for to deface me
c 1370 Lady Hungerford to W Darrell in H Hall Elis
Soc (1887) 233 Seeke oute what possabell may be to deface
and disprove those varieties that soo vily bathe yoused us

+ 6 To outshine by contrast, cast in the shade,
c 1390 Greene Fr Bacon xvx. 48 So rich and fair a bud,

whose brightness shall defece proud Phoxhus flower 1639
tr, Du Bosq's Compl Woman C ij. Women who put on
many diamonds make them contemplate their jewels
The luster of the flash they give, defaceth that of their own
hue 17^ Morse Amer Geog, I 142 The Aurora Borealis

not to be defaced even by the splendour of the full moon
'j' Defa'Ce^ sb Obs [f. prec ] Defacement.
1336 J Hevwood Spider 4 E \ia 3 That trewth trewlie

might appere without deface 1563 SackvilleCowi/!/ Dk.
Buckimt xix Wks (1859) 130 Vet God At last descries them
to your sad deface, You see the examples set before your face
1601 Chester Loads Mart (1878) 61 His fathers Coate, his
Mothers Countries grace, His honors Badge, his cruell foes

deface c x6xi Chapman Iliad vi 298 He hath been born,
and bred to the deface. By great Olympius, of Troy

Defaceable (d/Tfi’sabl), a. [-able ] Liable
to or capable of defacement.
1889 Bookseller'Sda 146/2 A nickel com [is] not so easily

defaceable as ordinary bullion

Defaced st), ppl a [-ld I
] Disfigured,

marred, destroyed, blotted out, etc. . see Deface
1776 Adam Smith W N. 1 v (1869) I 43 One-and twenty

worn and defaced shillings 1796 Burke Regie, Peace i

Wks VIII 83 With defaced manufactures, with a ruined
commerce 1843-6 Trench Hnls Lect Ser, i iv 57 'ITie
idea of a defaced and yet not wholly effaced image of God
in man i8€o Tyndall Glac, i. ix 61 Defaced statuary
Hence Sefa ceduess.
x668 Howe Bless, Righteous (1823) 109 To recover the de-

facedness of God to be again made like him, as once I was
Defa'cemeut. [f Deface w.-i- -meet.] The

action or process of defacing
, the fact or state of

bemg defaced
, concr a disfigurement

x36x T Norton Cabnn's lust i. xi (1634) 3® cannot he
done without some defacement of his glory 1622 Bacon
Hen VII, 55 In defacement of his former benefits 1630
Naunton Fragm Reg (Arb ) 64 Modesty in me forbids the
defacements of Men departed 1664 H More Myst Imq
566 Such disorderly breaches are a great defacement of the
lustre of the Protestant Reformation which was the
special work of God 1796 Burice Regie Pence 111 Wks
VIII 310 Amidst the recent rums and the new defacements
of his plundered capital 1878 P Bavne Rev 1 8 The
removal of their excrescences and defacements X883 Manch
Exam 23 May 5/x The defacement of French copper coins
by having an advertisement stamped upon them

Defaceif (dfl?> ssa) [f as prec + -ER I.] One
who or that which defaces
*534 Fronde Hist Eng ix II 320 The most cruellest

capital heretic, defacer and treader under foot of Christ and
his church i6ix Speed Hist Gt Brit ix ix (1632) 625
Clippers and defacers of his Coyne 1613 Shaks Hen VIII,
v ui. 41 Nor IS there huing A man that more detests De-
facers of a puhhque peace then 1 doe X876 M Arnold
Lit 4 Dogma 120A defacer and disfigurer ofmoral treasures
which were once in better keeping

Defacing (difcisig), vbl sb [-iegL] The
action of the verb Dbfaoe , defacement
C1400 Test, Love i (1360) 273/1 The defacing to you is

verily imaginable 1543-4 Act 33 Hen VIII, c xo For
satisfaction of any suche breakyiig and defacyng of the
grounde 1631 Weever Anc Fun Mon, 50 Proclamation

against defacing of Monuments. axyxS Penn Tracis
Wks. 1726 I 686 To preserve them from the Defacings of
Time xSyx R Ellis Catullus Ixviii So your house-
hold names no rust nor seamy defacing Soil this day
Defa'ciug, ppl a [-ing^] That defaces;

disfiguring
, t destroying, etc

1583M Royoon Commend Verses in Watson Poems{Arh

)

35 Reproofe with his defacing erewe Treades vndeifoote
that rightly should aspyre x886 Ruskin Prsetenia I vi
176 The defacing mound [at Waterloo] was not then built
x88y Tunes 2^ Aug 10/2 He asks for a removal of the de-
facing advertisements

Hence Defa cinffly adv,, in a defacing manner.
X847 m Craig
De facto • see Db I. 3

+ Defa'de, v, Ohs Also 4 diff., 5 dyJBF-. Pa
t. and pple in ^i;. defaid, -foyd [prob. repre-

senting an OF. or AF *defader, f des-, dc- (Db- I

3, 6)-¥0'F.fader

.

see Fade v]
1 tntr To lose freshness or fairness; to fade away
£1325 Song 0/ Yesterday ZvaE E P (1862)133 J)ei weue

heore honoure and heore hele Schal euer last and neuer
diffade 1 ax^oo MorteArih 3304 Now esmy face defadide,
and foule is me hapnede 2470^5 MaloryArthurx Ixxxvi,
A Palomydes why arte thowd^aded thou that was wonte
to be called one of the fayrest kn^tes of the world 1513
Douglas xi ii 34 His schene cullour, and iigur glaid
Is nocht all went, nor hu> hewte defayd 1570 Levins ffx To
Defade, dqficere

2 traits To cause to fade
;
to deprive of lustre,

freshness, or vigour
; cf Fade v 3.

X423JAS I clxx, All thing Thatmay thy south
oppressen or defhde. c 1440 Hylton Scala Pet

/

(W. de W.
1494) II xii, Beholde me not that I am swart for the sonne
hath defaded me X46X LiberPluscard xi viii (Hist Scot.
VII 383)

DefGBcate, -catioxi : see Defecaoie, -oatior.

Defaict, obs form of Defeat, Defect
Defalk, obs. Sc. form of Defalk
tDefai‘1, v Obs [a, F difaill-ir (Ch. de

Roland, i ith c ) = Pr defaltnr, OCat defalhr : f
De-3 -I-fallire, Rom repr, ofL failure', see Fail]
1 . intr. Used m various senses of Fail v, (the

prefix adding little to the force of the word) * a
To be or become absent or wanting {Jo a person, or
with dative) ; b To lose vigour, become weak,
decay

;
C. To defatl of to ladk, want.

13 Shoreham Ps, \xii[i]. i m Wyclfs Bible I. Pref 4
Nothyng shal defailen to me. X340 Ayenb 33 Efterward
com}* werihede fiet make]> Jiane man wen and worsi urani
daye to daye al huet he is al recreyd and defayled. 1382
Wyclif Dent xxviii 32 Thin eyen defaylynge at the sijt

of hem al day 0x420 Hocclevb De Reg Pruic 3323
Whether supposest thowbette that noblesse Begynnein me,
or noblesse and honour Defaile in the? <7x440 York Myst
xxviii 146 If all othir for-sake Jj® I schall neuere fayntely
defayle Jm. 1481 Caxton Myrr iii vi 140Whan the mone

cometh right bytwene vs and the sonne, thenne the
mone taketh and reteygneth the lyght of the sonne on
hye, so that it semeth to vs that is defaylled 1490 —
Eneydos xiit, 48 Her speche deffaylleth alle sode^ly and
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can not kepe puipos ne countenauiice 1556A nreho (f Isah

N IV, I forcede of love, defailinge of goode jugemente, dis-

cover inyne illes to her

2 tram. T0 cause to fail : to defeat

i6o8 MacMiN DumhKmgfit i (1633) B iv, Which to with-

stand I holdly enter thus, And wul defaile, or eke prove

recreant

Hence f Defai ling vUL sd

igoa Ord Crysten Meti (W deW 1506) iv xxix. 331 The
fourth lettynge is dyfiaylynge ofwytte humayne *s8o Hol-
LVBAND Tfeas ,

De/atUance ^ latigiteur,dif&y\vaS, languor

t Defai*lauce, -faillan.ee. Obs Also 7-8

faal(l)ianee [a F d^faillance, f difaill-ir • see

-anceJ Failing, failure

1603 Stxirio Monidisne ii vi (163s) 207 So great a deffail-

ance of senses fas in fits] 1613-18 Daniel Colt Hist Eng
(1626) SS a fayre Title, hy the defaillance of issue

a 1668 SraW Waller Div, Medti (1839) 4.3 In thedefail-

liance of all these tiansitory conaforts. a 1677 Barroiv
.Seww 'TOts 1716 II S7By transgression of his laws and de-

failance in duty 1757 A Hamilton New Acc. E.Ind. II

XXXVin 206 Those Eastern Desperadoes are very faithful

where Covenants are duly observed when made with them,
but in Defaillance, they are revengeful and cruel

t Defai'llancy. Obs, rare [f as prec. with
suffix -aucy] Failure
1640 Jeh. Taylor Gt Exemp, ii viii 71 Our life is full of

defaillancies Def, Liberty agst Tyrawis 144 Neither
can the others defaillancy ^printed defalliancy] be excused,

in the bad managing of the tutorship

+ Defai'lxuent. Obs [a obs F dSfailUnient

(Cotgr,), f. difailhr

:

see -mgnt ] Failure.

i6xa Eroe Virginia in Cnpt, Smiths WKs (Arb ) 89 All
the world doe see a defailement 1624 Capt. Smith Virginia
III XI 88 We sent bun for England, with a true relation

of the causes of our derailments. 1652^2 Hcylin Cosmogr
To Rdr, (1674) Aiij, After the defailmeiit of lus Projects

t Defai’llire. Ohs. rare [f Depail o after

failure see -toe ] Failure
a x’bFji Barrow Pope's Sttprem (1687) 272 Why may not

the Successour of Peter, no less than the Heir of Adam,
suflfer a defaileur of Jurisdiction ? 1753 L M. tr Dii Bosefs
Accompl Woman II 69 Who is there that thinks he shall

die by defailure of strength ?

Defaisance, obs. foi-m of Deeeasaeoe.
Defalt(e, obs. forms of Defeat
Defaite, defate, ppl. a. Sc [Sc form of defeat

for defeated : cf. Depeit.] Defeated, vanquished.

1507 MoNTGOMBniE Cherrte ^ Sloe 1255 For he esteemt
his faes defate, Quhen anes he fand them fald t'&u^Saxon.

^ Gael I 96 (Jam ) A* defaite thegither

t Defa'lcahle, d! Obs,rare~^ [f medL <ji?-

falcdre (see below) + -bI/B ] Liable to be deducted
J622 Sir R Boyle Diary (1886) II 43 He had paid and

disbursed for me defalcable on his accompt 7i4'< 17* 6^

+ Defalcate, /// a Obs, [ad med.L defal-

cat-us, pa pple. 01 defalc&re : see next ] Curtailed,

diminished
153X Elyot Gov 11 x. All thoughe philosophers m the

description of vertues liaue deuised to set them as it were in
degrees yet he nat these m any parte defalcate of their

condigne praises

Defalcate (dffse lk«>t), SI. Also 6-7 -at [f.

defalcdt-, ppl. stem of med L. defakdre (see Du
Cange), f. De- I i, 3 -(- L. falx, falc-em sickle,

reaping-hook, scythe. Cf F defalquer (14th c in

Littre), Sp defafear. It d^alcare ]

tl tram. To cut or lop off (a portion from
a whole)

,
to retrench, deduct, subtract, abate.

X340-X Elyot Image Gov (1349) S5 He shall defalcate that
thyngtbatsemethsnperfluouse i6xx Speed Am/ Gt. Brit
IX viii §S4Rather thentodefalcateanyjotoftheircouetous
demaunds. 1624 F. White Repl Fisher 496 To defalcate

a substantial! part 1633 Manton Exp James u xo Man
is not to defalcate and cut offsuch a considerable part of
duty at his own pleasure xyzi Strvfe Eccl Mem. II xxiv
450 Those that had accounts to make to the king used to
defalcate a part and put it into their own pomcets 17SS
Magens Insnrances I. 439 Defalcating from the Money due
to the English, the Sum wluch his Subjects demanded for
their Indemnification x8xo Bemtham Packing (iSex) 195
The least desire to see defalcated any the least particle of
abuse from a system composed wholly of abuse 18x7—
Plan ofPari Reform cccxvi

t 2 To take or deduct a part from , to curtail,

reduce. Obs,
a 1690 E Hopkins Exp Tea Commemdin (R ), To de-

falcate, and as it were to decimate the laws of the seat
God, 17x2 Prideaux Direct Ch -wardens (ed 4) go Such
an one shall be defalcated all those Particulars in his
Account, where the Fraud appears 1793 W Roberts
Looker-on No 66 T* 2 If it [the mind] were defalcated and
reduced X817 Bfntham Ch -of-Englandtsm (1818) 386 Let
all pay be daalcated, and applied to the real exigencies of
the State,

b To dimmish or lessenm luminosity, heat, etc
x8o8 Hbrschel in Trans XCVIII 156 Both phases

appear to me suflSaently defalcated, to prove that the comet
did not shine by light reflected from the sun only
3. tfUr To commit defalcations; to misappro-

priate property m one’s charge,
1864 m Webster x888 Daily Nesvs 23 July 5/1 Head

clerks have defalcated 1891 Law Times 'S-Cll 19/1 The
secretary of the society having defalcated, and being threat-
ened with criminal pioceedmgs
Defalcation (d/frelk^* Jon), [ad nied.L. de-

falcdtidn-em, n of action from defakdre : see prec.

So mod F. defalcation (xSth c jn Hatzf.).]

tl. Diminution or reduction by taking away a
part; cutting down, abatement, cuitailment Obs

1476 Will ofSiry Crosby,An equall defalcacion or diminu-

cion pounde pouudehke penny pennylike and rate ratelike

of all the legates aforesaide xsa6 Househ Ord X39 To be

corrected by the checking and defalcation of their wages
1611 Speed Hist Gt Bnt ix xii {1632) 685 This treason-

able defalcation and weakening of the royall meanes 1630

Fuller Ptsgah 412 In such defalcation ofmeasures by Cyrus
allotted, he shewed little courtship to his master the Em-
perour 171a Addison Sped. No 488 r z The Tea Table

shall be set forth every hfoming with its Customary Bill of

Fare, and without any manner of defalcation

b Spec Reduction of an account, claim, etc , by
the amount ol a counter-account or claim, allowed

as a set-off

1622 Malynes Attc Law Merck 117 The Factoi is to

liaue the benefit of the Slalt m defalcation ofthe said fraight

X830 C Husion in Honk v Foley 2 Pen. &W (Pa) 250
(Cent ) Defalcation is setting off another account or another

contract—perhaps total want of consideration founded on
fraud, imposition, or falsehood, is not defalcation though,

being relieved in the same way, they are blended

2 The action or fact of cutting 01 lopping off or

taking away ;
deduction arch

162.1 F White Repl Fisher 471 The defalcation of one
kind IS against the integritie of the substance of the Eucha-
rist. 1652 Bp HALLi?«v« Wks (1660) 14s Ifwe be still our
old selves without defalcation of our corruptions, without
addition of Grace 1673 Essex Piders (Camden) I 147 To
allow twelve thousand Pds to y“ Farmeis, by way of defal-

cation, out of ther Rents for y“ Customs X684 T Blrnet
Th Earihi 285 If these deductions and defalcations be
made 1755 Magens Insnrances I

.J40
His Majesty will

order the Defalcation of the Sum adjudged to his Subjects

a X832 Bentham Mem <J. Corr Wks 1843 X 69 The stock

of knowledge from which, after a certain period [of life],

large defalcations are every minute making by the scythe
of Time

b. A deduction
;
a diminution or abatement to

which an amount (mcome, etc ) is liable, on account

of debts or expenses arch.
i6ix Burton Anat Mel Democi to Rdr 63 To defray

this charge of wars, as also all other public defalcations,

expenses, fees, pensions 1622 F Markham Bk War ii

IV 55 After his debts and defaulcations are paid 1690
Boyle Chr Virtuoso 11 20 This inward Recompense is

received, not only without any Defalcations, but with gieat
improvements 1701 J. Law Conne Trade (1751) 9 Repairs,
nsques, damages by fire and other defalcations 1823
Bentham /Vb/Arirrl p ui, Areprint. but with some defalca-

tions, additions, and alterations

3 Diminution suffered or sustained
,
falling off

arch
1649JER Taylor G/ ExemP xi 1. §9 Nothing but avei-y

great defalcation or nun of a man’s estate will justify such
a controversy 179a Herschel in Phil Trans LXxXII
27 The biightness of the moon, notwithstanding the great
defalcation of light occasioned by the eclipse 1793 Ld
A ncklantPs Corr II 5x4 ITie duty, which last year pro-
duced 160,000/, IS betted tnu, year at under 50,000/ ; a terrible

defalcation especially after the falling off of the last

quarter,^ i8ox Wellesley in Owen Desp 202 The causes
of this increasing defalcation of revenue are manifest, and
daily acquire new strength 183X Brewster Optics xiv 122
Its tint varied with the angle of incidence, and had some
relation to the defalcation of colour m the prismatic images
X844 H H Wilson Bnt India HI 452 A senous defalca-
tion of the public revenue was incurred

4. Falling away, defection; shortcoming, failure,

delinquency.
1750 Carte Htsi Eng II 304 Its power would have been

so much lessened by the defecation of the vassal provinces
xySa Miss Burney Cecilia (1820) III 38 Defalcation of
principle x8zo Lamb Eha Ser i Oxford in Vacation, I

could almost have wept the defalcation of Iscariot 182a
Eliza Nathan Langreath I 192 Tears of reg^ret streamed
down her cheeks at the defalcation of her vows to Dalton.
1839 James Loms XIVVf. 158 The defalcation of one or
two members from the league 1868 Miss Braddon Rim to
Earth III, L x6 Pomtiag out Reginald’s neglect, all lus
defalcations, the cruelty of his conduct to her

6. A monetary deficiency through breach of trust

by one who has the management or charge of
funds; a fraudulent deficiency in money matters;
also concr, (in pi ), the amount so misappropnated
1846 Worcester, Defalcation, a breach of trust W one

who has charge or management of money [Not m Craig,
1847] 1856 E Russia at Close xCthC (Hakluyt
Spe) Introd 130 Although they had clamoured loudly of
his defalcations at the termination of his connection with
them, the balance was m his favour x866 Mom Star
20 Aug 6/4 The ground of the action taken being an alleged
defalcation to the extent of xx,ooo/ 2885 Manch Exam
6 July 4/7 The prosecutors estimate the defalcations at
about ,£1,800

Defalcator (dffselkJitnj) [agent-n on L
type from med L defakdre ; see Deeaioatb ] One
guilty of defalcation ; one who has misappropriated
money or other property committed to his care
18x3 Chron mAnn. Reg x4/x A .collector of the income

tax in the parish of Christchurch Surry, has lately become
a defalcator to the amount of;£ 3,700 1838 Carlyle Fredk.
Gt. fx86s) I IV. m ago Prevaricators, defalcators, imaginary
workers, and slippery unjust persons 1890 Haipei^s Mag,
Apr 760/1 A defalcator convicted and sentenced

t Defa*lce, v. Obs rare. [ad. med L defakdre
see next] = Defalk.
x6sx Fullpr Abel Rtdiv,, Berengariits 5 When we read

Baronius galling him hoimnem mendacisstmwm—\re know
how to defalce our credit accordingly.

Defalk (dffplk), v Obs or arch. Also 5-7
-falke, 6 -falck, -faik (iV), 6-7 -faulk(© [a F
defalqtte-r (14th c. in Littre), ad med L d^alcdre '

see Depaeoatb.]

*1-1 tram To dimmish by cutting off a part, to

reduce by deductions Obs

147S Bk Noblesse 72 None of youreoflScers roialle shalle
darre doo the coutrarie to take no bribe, rewarde, or defalke
the kingis wagis 1526 Househ Old 230 The Clerkes
Comptrolers to defaulk [printed default] & check the
wages of all [those] absent without lycense xsSrHuloet,
Defalke or mynyshe, defalcare 1387 Fleming Conin Holm-
shed III 1543/1 Vpon euerie default their wages was totted

and defalked 1613-8 Daniel Coll Hist Eng (1626) 158
In the second Statute hee defalked the Jurisdiction of
Ecclesiasticall Judges 1630R yohnson's Ktngd 4 Commw,
323 The monethly expence of the Court (being thirtie thou-
sand Crownes) is in these times defalked unto five thousand

1747 Carte Hist Eng I. 164 Not thinking it lawful to
defalk any of their dues

2 To cut or lop off; to deduct, subtract, abate.

>|- a gen. Obs
1336 BrLLENDEN Cl OH Scot (1821) I. 118 Thir novelhs

maid Cesius to defaik sum pai t of his enrage renment
ardoreni] xe,-jq SrhVYimvtss Descr Irel in Holmshed VI
2 Ireland is divided into foure regions . and into a fift plot,

defalked from even® fouith pait 1647 Jer, Taylor Zii
Pioph ui 61 That the Jewes had defalk’d many sayings
from the Books of the old Prophets 1639 Gentl CaUtng
viii § I 441 These days have taught the vulgar to defalk
much of that respect which former ages paid to supenors
of all soits X701 Bevlri ly Glory ofGrace 51 The Noble
Part of the Redemption of Chi 1st were then Defaulked, If

He did not save From the Filth of Sin.

To. a pait or sum from an account, payment, etc.

(Still locally m U S legal use )

*S*4~S Burgh Rec, Edvi. 20 Feb, Quilk sowme the said

piesident grantis to be allowit and defalkit to the said
fermoraris in thair latter quai tei 1530 Palsgr 509/e, I wyll
nat defalke you a peny of your hole somme This shall be
defalked from your somme xs A berdeen Reg (Jam ), The
skiper aucht to defiiik sa mekle of his fraucht as wald fuyr
the merchandis gudis to Sanclandrois 1562 Act 5 Elis
c 4To forfeit i’’- for euery houres absence, to be deducted
and defaulked outof his wages ax6xo Healev Theophrastus

(1636) 41 If any of his seiuants breake but a pitcher he
oefmketh it out of their wages x666Pepys Diaiy (1879)
III 486 He bids me defalk 25/ for myself 1736 (jarte

Ormonde II 401 Money payable out of the treasury of

Ireland, and afterwards defalked out of the Duke's salary

and entertainment 1886 Justice Sterrltt in »

C/raf(Cent ), The question is whether the damages sus

tamed can be defalked against the demand in this action

fc. absol 01 zfitr Obs
1604 Househ Ord, 305 Oui Officers towhom it appertain

etli to defaulk from their entertainement, a 1631 Donne
Serm. Kxv. 765Why should I defalke from his generall pro-

positions and call nis omnes (his all) a Few 1649 Bp Hall
Cases Consc (1650) 194 He lyes to the holy Ghost, that de
falkes from that which he engaged lumselfe to bestow lyw
Warburton m Gamek's Corr I 77 You see at last ifI defalk

fiom their human science, I repay them largely m divine.

1

3

. a To allow (any one) a deduction, lb To
depnve or mulct of (anything due) Obs
x34t Act 33 Hen VIII m Stat Irel (1621) 230 The Kings

said lessees . . shall be defalked, abated, and allowed of

and for such and so much yearely rent and ferme. 1565
Calthill Answ Treat Ciosse (1846) 206 That, for default

ofsolemnity, we shall be defaulked of fruit of Sacraments

Hence Defa Ikiug vbl sb

1475 Bk Noblesse 31 Bethout any defalking [or] abreg-

ging of here wagis xs8x Anubeson Serm Paules Crosse
22 Without addition or defalking too or fro the worde of

God x6s9 Gauden Tears of Ch 235 Few do pay them
without delayings, defalkings, and defraudings

t Defalla’tiou. Obs [ixreg f F difatlhr,

OF also defallir • see -ation.] Failure, failing.

1490 Caxton How to Die ad fin , That God hath promysed
trust It well without defallacyon

Defalt, -ive, obs. forms of Default, -ivb

Defa'mable, a, rare — ^ Also di£f- [See

below and -able ] Liable to be defamed
xijo Levins 3/12 Defamable, defamalnlts, X721 Bailey,

Dlffamable, that may be slandered.

De'famate, v t are~'^, [f. ppl stem of L. diffd-

mare after following words.] To defame, slander

In mod Diets

Defamation (dffam^j’Jsn, def-). Forms :
4-6

diff-, dyffamacion, -oun, etc ,
6-8 diJffamation,

5- defamation [ad, OF dtffamaiion, L diffd-

mdtion-em, n. of action from diffdmdre, with same
change of prefix as in Defame ]

1

1

The bringing of ill fame or dishonour upon
any one ; disgrace, shame. Obs.

1303R BRUNNEA««rf/ 4y««^7427pe dede ys confusyun.

And more ys be dyffamacyun 1387 Trevisaaigden (Rolls)

II 313 Som tyme itwere a greet diflamacioun for aman to vse

more rynges ban oon 1533 Bellendfm Lisiy ii (1822) 164

The Romanis has maid tnair playis allanerhe this day to

youre diffamactoun and schame^ i6m Prynne Hutrio

Mastixi III VI (R.>, Their ayrae is onely men’s defamation,
not their reformation 1711 Steele Spect, No. 262 F 2 Any
thing that may tend to the Defamation of particular Person^
Families, or Societies

2 The action of defaming, or attacking any one’s

good fame , the fact of being defamed or slandeied

,

also (with pi ), an act or instance of defaming;.
c X386 ChavcehFriar's T 61a punysshynge Of diffama-

cioun and auowtrye c 1423 Wyntoun Cron v, xii 2322

Wylful Defamatyownys. 1529 More Dyaloge i Wks 127/1

The priest sued him beforey®bishoppes offyciall for I^ffama-
tyon 1630 R yohnson's Kingd. Sf Commw 1x3 Defama-
tions breathed from the poysoii of malice. 163^ Ames Agst
Cerem ii 530 It was necessane to speak againe for a good
cause, lest diffamation should prasvayl against it 1709
Steele Tatter No 105 F 4 The Father of Boniface brought
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his Action of Defamation and recovered Dammages 1786
Ayliffe Parergon sia Diffamation, or Defamation is

the uttering of reproachful Speeches, or contumelious Lan-
guage of any one, with an Intent of raising an ill Fame of

Uie Party thus reproached, and this extends to Wnting
and to Deeds 1883 Lm) Rep 11 Q Bench Div 595 An

advocate is piotected from an action for defamation only

when the words he utters are spoken boni fide, and are rele-

vant to the matters before the Court

t Defa'mative, a Ohs. In 6 dyfC- [f L
dtffdtnat-, ppl stem of diffamdre, with change of

prefix as m Defame • see ive ] Defamatory
igoz Ord Crystm Men (W deW 1506) iv xxii 295 Yf

he hath caused wrytynees dyfifamatyues for to be founde in

place openly. 1634 A Warwick Spare Mtn. (1637) 91 De-
famative reports.

+ De'ffbtmaitO]?. Obs. rare~^. [f as piec . see

-OB.] One who defames, a slanderer

1704 Genii Insirucied (1732) 66 (D ) We should keep in

pay a brigade of hunters to ferret our defamators, and to
clear the nation of this noxious vermin

Defamato^ (dffse maton), a Also 6-7 doff-,

[ad med L dtfimdtdnus, F. dtffamatoir&{x\^ c.),

f. as prec : see -ob,t ]

1 Of the nature of, or characterized by, defama-

tion ;
having the property of defaming

igga Sutcliffe {iti%\ Answere to a certaine libel, suppli-

catory, or rather DifFamatory 1636 Earl Monm. Advtfr
Pamass 144 Though the poets let fly diffamatory verses

x6^ CLAREMDOK.S'fr Tracts (1727) 157 Defamatory writings

1749 Fielding Tom yones (1775) II. 177 Who condemn
the whole in general defamatory terms 1848 Macaulav
Htsi. Eng I 482 James had instituted a avil suit against
Oates for defamatory words,

b Const, ofy to

i6ss Fuller Ch. Htsi ix 111 § 23 For dispersing of
scandalous Pamphlets defamatory to the Queen and State
/hd X 1 § 26 Such papers defamatory of the present
Government. x868 Stanley JVesitu Ahb vi 523 A passage
defamatory of ten Bishops 1891 Tvnes 14 Jan s/S Tn®
Portuguese Government has protested against the posting

, of bills and circulars defamatory to its credit

2 Of persons . Employing or addicted to de-
famation.
vj^ynettus Lett \\ 13 All such defamatory writers X836

Hor Smith Tin Trtttnp (1876) 333 They have a good
excuse for being defamatory

Defame m), v. Forms
; 4-7 doff-, 4-5

deff-, 4-6 dyfP-, 6 diffame, 4- defame. [ME.
dtffame-n and de/ame-n, a. OF. diffame-ry rarely

dtsfastu ! , deffanur, defamer (mod F dtffatnei^ =
Pr dtffamary It diffamare, ad L dtffamdre to
mread abroad by an ill report, f dtf- — Dia- +
fdnm nimotir, report, fame In this woid and its

derivatives, while French retains the prefix as dis-y

des-, dP-, hiig. has the form de-, prob after med L
defdmdre (Du Cange); cf posl-cl L defamatus
dishonoured, mfamous, defdmzs shameful
(Etymologically, perhaps, sense 1 belongs to defdm&re,

senses 2-4 to dtjgamdre )]

1 trans. To bnng ill fame, infamy, or dishonom
upon, to dishonour or disgrace in fact

;
to render

mfamous Obs. or arch
1303 R Brunne Handl Synne 6371 For to make hym be

a&hamede l>at he shulde be so defamede c X3j'4 Chaucer
Jroylns iv 537 Me were leuere ded than hire defame
c 1489 Caxton Sonnes of Aymon xxvui 380 We ben
dyflamed bi thys grete knave, that doth somoche labour
iSs>8 Tindale Mait 1 m loseph, loth to defame her
16x3 G Sanoys Trav 92 Ihe hauen of Alexandria, newly
defamed with a number of wracks 1684 Contempt Stale of
Man 1 IX (1699) 103 Crimes so Infamous, as they not only
defame the Pemonwho commits them, but [etc ] 17*3 Pope
Odyss XIX 16 Lest Dishonest wounds, or violence of soul,
Defame the hiidal feast. xBgo Tennyson In Menu cxi. 23
The grand old name of gentleman, Defamed by every
charlatan

2 To attack the good fame or reputation of (a
person)

; to dishonour by rumour or report.
1303 R Brunne Handl Synne X1636,Y dar weyl seye J?ou

hym dyffamest c 1330— Chron (1810) 321 ]Je kyng did
grete trespas, diflfamed jie pape's se CX386 Chaucer
MilUPs Prol, 39 It IS a synne To apeyren enyman orhim
defame {v r diffame] X470-85 Malory Arthur xvm v,
I am now in certayne she is vntruly defamed. 1547
Homilies i Love ^ Chanty (1859) 67 Speak well of them
that difl&me you i6oa Marston Antonio’s Rev iv in
Wks 1856 I X22, 1 have defam'd this ladle wrongfully 1701
"E Foe True-born Eng, 3^ He never fads his Neighbour
to defame i837LyTTON.e Maltrav 240You would darkly
slander him whom you cannot openly defame 1883 Law

II Q Bench Div 397 The plaintiff has been defamed,
and has pnmfl facie a cause of action,

+ 3 To raise an imputation of (some specific

offence) against (any one)
,
to accuse. Const, also

with with, by, or clause Obs
1303 R Brunne Handl Synne 8304 Iwe he hah hym self

D Of ttlle hys synnes 1398 'Trevisa Barth De
L j, (149s) S4fl One Tenes was deffamyd that he
had lyen by his stepdame e 1460 Fortescue Abs ^ LtmMm V (1883) 118 His creauucers shul defame his highnesM mysgouernance Trevtsa’s Higdenvu 111,

One bisshop that was sharply defamed by symonye. 2364
Grindal Fun Serm Wks (.1843) 20 As diffaming mm, that
for ambition sake be would do a thing contrary to his con-
science 267* Cave Chr m iv. (1673)347 You defame

with Treason against the Emperour 2736 Chandler
Hist, Persec 213 Others aie defamed foi heresy, such who
are spoken against by common report 2820 Scott Ivanhoe
xxxvm, Rebecca is, by many frequent and suspicious cir-
cumstances, defamed of soicery

f 4 To publish, spread abroad, proclaim. [Ren-
dering dtffdmdre m the Vulgate] Obs
2^2 Wyclif Wlid u. 22 He defameth a^en vs [Vulg.

diffamat in «or] the synnes of oure disciplyne — Mait
ix, 31 Thei goynge out defameden [1388 diffameden] hym
thorw3 al that lond — 1 Tkess. i 8 Forsoth of 30U the
word of the Lord is defamyd, or ntoche told

f Defame (dffei m), Obs Forms: seethe
verb [ME. diffame and defame, a OF. deffame
(usually dtsfame, diffame), f. def-, dtffamer, to
Defame Cf. L diffSmia (Augustine, 4th c ), f,

*dtffdmis (cf defamis, and infdmis, infamid), f
dis- privative +fdma Fame ]
1. Ill fame, evil repute, dishonour, disgrace,
infamy
137sBarbour Bruce xix 12SchyrWilyame Offthat purches

had maist defame, For pnncipale tharoff wes he 2474
Caxton CAesse iii vi H iv, His vertue is torned to diffame

Bellenden Lruy 111 (1822) gor To the grete diffame
and reproche of Romanis. 2396 Spenser Q v iu 38 So
ought all faytours From all brave knights be banisbt with
defame 2603 Kholles Hut Turks (26381 146 Now he
lieth obscurely buried, shrouded in the ^eet of defame,
2630 Lord Persees 50 Such as are of publique defame in
the world for some evill x6^ Crown Garland of Roses
(1843)60 Yet lives his famous nameWithout spot 01 defame.
2 Defamation, slander, calumny.
a 1430 Knt de la Tour 2 Gret defames and sclaundres

withoute cause 2302 Ord Crysten Men (W de W
1306) IV xxi 270 Those to whome he hath spoken the
dyffame of his neyghbour 2399 Porter Angry Worn
Abtngd inHazl Dodsley'^lVL ^6Mrs Gour She slandered
my good name Fran But if she now deny it, ’tis no
defame 2600 Rowlands Knawe of Clubs 36 Fond men
vmustly do abuse your names. With slaundrous speeches
and most false defames 2654 Whitlock Zootomia 447
Nibles at the Fame Ofs absent Fnend , and seems t' assent
By silence to 's Defames

Defamed Cdir,?imd),^/.c. [f prec.vb. + -ed]
1 fa Brought to disgiace, dishonoured, of ill

fame (obs) b. Attacked in reputation, slan-

dered

^ 2474 Caxton CAesse 4 The euyl lyf and diffamed of a kyng
is the lyf of a cruel heste, 2336 Bellendfn Cron Scot,
(2821) I. 276 Maist vile and diffamit creaturis 134S Udall,
etc. Erasm Par Matt, lu 30 Souldyoures, a violent and
a diffamed kynde of people 2632 Weevsrj4«c Fun Mon
246 None were to be admitted u of a defamed life z6gx
Wood Ath Oxon, I 74 The defamed dead recovereth
never. 2892 Scrivener Fields Cities 239 The defamed
character of a fellow-workman

2 Her Said of a lion or other beast which is

figured without a tail. [F diffamir)
2863 Chamber^ Encyl s v Infamed 570 Defamed is an

epithet apphed to a lion or other animal which has lost its

tail, the loss being supposed to disgrace or defame it i8Sa
CussANS Heraldry vi (ed 3) 86
Hence Defa medly adv
2367 in Tytler Hist. Scoil (2864) III. 263 Let her [Queen

Mary] know that the Earl of Moray never spoke defamedly
of her for the death of her husband

Defa*meless, a rare [f. Defame sb or v.

+ -LESS ] Free from discredit or reproach
x888 Ramsay Scotl. 4r Scotsmen xZih C. II ix. 131 No-

thmg could be more defameless than their manners
Defamer (dif,?! mm) Also 5 deflF-, 5-6 difP-,

dyff- [f Defame ® + -ee Cf OF. diffameur,
deffammr'\ One who defames
<2x340 Hamfole Psalter v lo Bakbiters and defamers

1482 Caxton Reynard (Aib) 96 A deffamer of wymraen
2330 Nicolls Tkucyd Pref. 3 (R) Pryuye dyffamours of
dylygent and vertuous lahoure 2634 Whitlock Zootomia
460 Blushes for the Defamer, as well as Defamed 2797
Mrs Radcliffe Italian u, Impatient to avenge the msult
upon the onginal defamer

Defaming (dfftf* mig), vbl sb. [-me ^ ] The
action of the verb Defame
<2x340 Haufolb Psalter Ixiv. 5 l7is is wickidnes and

defamynge of God xfgfiAiirelio^ Isai (1608) H, Feannge
the diffaminge of youre poisenede tonges x6zz Bible yer
XX 10, I he^ the defaming of many x6xi Beaum & Fl.
Philaster in 11, They drawn nounshment Out of defamings,
grow upon disgraces

Defa*ming, ppl a. [-me 2.] That defames.

Hence Defa ixiingrly adv
2642 Milton Antmadv (2852) 189 What defaming invec-

tives have lately flown abroad against the Subjects of
Scotland

t Defamous, a Obs [a AF. deffamous, OF.
type *deffametix, f diffame sb, Defame: cf

famous, infamous, (The stress vanes in the me-
trical examples)] a Infamous, disgraceful, b.
Defamatory.
C1430 Pilgr Lyf Mankode i lu (2869) 32 No sinne so

fowl, so defamowse. c 2430 Lydg Bochas iii x. (1554) 84 a,

A word defamous, most foule in al languages. 2500-20
Dunbar Poems (1803) lix xo With rycht defamowss speiche
off lordis 2537 North Gueuarccs Dtall Pr 6r b/a To
haue set on his ^aue so defamous a title, 1377-87 Holin-
shed Chron, II Kkj (N ), There was a kmghte that spake
defamous words of him
Hence Defamously (diff"-^ adv ,

defamatorily

1337R Allerton in S R Maitland Ess Reform 336 (D )

Whereupon should your lordship gather or say of me so
diffamously?

t De'famy. Obs. Also difF- [a OF diffamie,

ad L dij^nita , see Defame sb. Cf infamy', for

prefix see Defame.] =• Defamation i, 2
24M Caxton Emydos xxviii 109 Wherof they of cartage

shalle haue a blame that shalle tome vnto them to a grete

diffaniye. 2494 Fabyan v cxiv 87 By whosedefainy
and report, Syeebert was more kyndelyd to set vpoii his
brother 2523X0. Berners Froiss. I ccxlii 359 we be
reputed for false and forsworne, and to ryn into suche blame
and diffamy, as [etc ]

Defar, cLefarre, obs forms of Defee
tDefa'rm, V. Obs. rare-^ [ad OF des-

fermer, defermer to unshut, disclose, turn out from
an enclosure, f, des-, dS-, De- I 6 -ffermer to shut,

close ] tram To shut out from, dispossess.
2648 Symmons Vind Chas 1 237 Should they part with it

[the Militia] they should not only defame themselves of
safety but of their wealth and nches too
Defase, obs Sc form of Defease.
Defaste, obs pa. t and pa. pple. of Deface
Defate, obs f Defeat, var of Defaitb.

+ Defa‘tigable, a- Ohs, [ad. L type defdti-
gdbil-is (found in negative vndefatigabilis), f fati-
gdre to Fatigue . see -ble ]
1. Apt to be weaned ; capable of being wearied.
2636 Blount Glossogr , Defatigable, easily to be wearyed,

1659 D Pell Impr Sea 244 That when this bird is defatig-
ahle, and weaned with flying, that hee will betake himself to
any ship 2662 Glanvill Dux Orient (1682) 116 We were
made on set purpose defatigable, that so all degrees of life

might have their exercise

2. to weary or fatigue.

1637 "Tomlinson Renotls Dtsp Pref, My Imployments .

and defatigable diutumal I.abours

Hence Defa tlgrableness.
17^ Bailey vol. II, Defatigahleness, aptness to be tired.

t Defa'tigate, V Obs. [f L. defatlgat-, ppl.

stem of d^tigare to weary out, exhaust with
fatigue, f. De- I. 3 -t- fattgdre to weary, Fatigue ]
trans To weary out, to exhaust with labour Hence
Defa tigated, Defa'tigatmgj)^/ adjs.

2532 Hulos^ Defatigate, defaitgo 2366 Painter Pal
Pleas (1373) I To Rdr , Mindes defatigated either with
painefull trauaile or with continuall caie 1634 Sir T
Herbert Trav (163B) 190 Up which defatigating hill we
crambled <21666 C Hoolb iichool Colloq (1688) Ep Ded ,

This defatigating task of a Schoolmaster

t Defatiga’tion. Obs_ [ad, L defatigate-
em, n of action from defaitgdre (see prec.) ] The
action ofwearying out, orcondition of being wearied
out; fatigue
2308 FisherWks (1876) 196 Whereby we shall come into

everlastynge defatygai^ons and werynesse in hell 2610
Bahrough Meth Physick iv, 11 (1639) 218 Sometime it is

caused through weannesse and vehement defatigation 2634
tr Scaderfs Curia Pol 175 A defatigation and dispirited-
ness will accompany that oppression

Defauloation, -faulk, obs. ff. Defalcation,
-FALK

Default (dilp It), sb. Forms . 3-6 defaut, -e,

4 defan^te^ 4-5 def-, diffaute, 5 defawt(e,
deffawte, defauute), 5-7 defalt, 5-6 defalte,

-faulte, (5 deffault(e, 6 difalt, deafaulte), 6-
default. [ME a OF defaute, deriv of dffaillir,

afterfaute andfailhr see Fault Nearly super-

seded in Fr. by a masc variant defaut (in Froissart

Z4th c ), mod.F difaut\ in Eng., forms without
final -e appear also in 14th c

,
hut those with -e

came down as late as the i6th
The spellings defalte, defautte^ appear in Anglo-Fr of

I3-I4th c , and defalt, default, in English of 13th c , but
the I was not generallypronounced until the 17th or 18th c
cf Fault]

I, Failure of somethmg, waut, defect

+ 1 Absence (^something wanted) ; want, lack,

scarcity of', = Fault sb i Obs. or arch.
a 1300 CursorM 2718 (Cott) [That] Jjou haue defaut [» rr

defaute, deffaute] of mete and drink. Ibid 4601 (Gott

)

Smlk diffaute sal be of bred, be folk sal be for hunnr dede.

1375 Barbour Bruce it 569 Gret defaut off mete had that.

Ibid XIV 368 Defalt of mete C1380 Wyclif Serm. Sel.

Wks I 70 Certis defaute of bileve is cause of oure sleuthe.

cj.!^ LanframPs Ctrurg 29^ Bi necUgence & defaute ^of
help manie men ben penschid a 2470 Tiptoft Cxsar iv

(1330) 6 They had defawte of all things as be convenyent
2518 Udall Erasm Par Pref 14 Ignoraunce and defaulte

of litterature 2594 Carew Huarie's Exam Wits (16x6)^
Through default of a well made penne he is forced to write
with a sticke 1634 H L'Estbange Chca I (1633) 19 -And
a great default there was of sufflcient pay, of holesome
meat, and unanimity 2823 J. Babcock Dom. Amusem, 94
Two kmds of deafness are those ansing from an excess of

wax in the ear, or its total default.

tb. absol Lack of food or other necessaries,

want, poverty Obs
c 2290 Eng, Leg I 262/26 For non ne scholde for de-

faute bi-leue |je foule sunne. a 2300 CursorM, (Colt.) 4760
pan lacob and his suns warn For defaut wel ner for-farn

2393 Langl P pi C xviii 67 He fedde pat a-fyngred

were and in defaute lyucden 2483 Caxton Gold. Leg
166 b/i They of the townewithm had so grete defaulte that

they ete theyr shoys and lachettis. 2494 Fabyan Chron
VI clxxxvL 186 Many dyed for defaute

c. For default of (obs ), in default of: through

the failure or want of, in the absence of; + In
default failing these (this, etc.)

22OTR Glouc (i724)4S7Vor defaute ofwyt. c 1369 Chaucer
Detlte Blaunche 3, I haue so many an idel pou3t Furli for

defaute of slepe 1303 Gower Conf III 93 The fissh, if

it be dne. Mote in defalte of water deie 1464 Bury Wills
iCamden) 24 For the defawte of eyr male 2568 Turner
Herbal iit 29 In defaut of it he teacheth to take halfe as

much of Asaiabacca 2586 A. Day Secretary \x (16251
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47 And for default of other matter forsooth, how they laught
at me 1650 in W. S Perry Htst Coll Amer. Col. Ch
(1S60) I 2 It shall be lawful to make Probates of Wills,
and default of a will to grant Letters of Administration in
the Colony 1689 Hickekingill Ceremony-Monger, Wks
(1716) II. 468 The Presbyters or (in default! any Church
Member 1729 Butler Sertn, Wks 1874 II 104 In de-
fault of that perfection of wisdom and viitue 18x8 Cruise
Digest (ed aj IV 340 And for default of issue of the body
of the said Thomas, to [etc ] 1865 J C Wilcocks Sea
Fisherman (1875) 27 Pilchards for bait may frequently be
procured in default of which Mussels can be obtained

2 A failuie in being perfect; an imperfection,
defect, blemish, flaw ,

— Fault 3 . a. in character
or things immaterial Obs. or arch
*389 inEng Gilds (1870) 4 He shal be put out in-to tyme

b‘ he haue hym amended of be defautes to-fore said a 1450
Knt ifeiir (1868) 160 Sne IS with oute defauute asS33
Ld Berners Gold, Bk M Aiirel (1346)N ij b,Al defautesm
^ouernourmay be borne saue ignoraunce 1680-90 Temple
Ess Learn Wits 1731 1 151 [books] .have many of
them, their Beauties as well as their Defaults 1704 Swift
T Ttthy 80 Forcing into light my own excellencies and
other men’s defaults 1880 Kinglake Crimea VI vi 143
Grave defaults all the while lay hidden under the surface

+b m appearance, structure, etc . Physical
defect or blemish Obs
1340 Hampolb Pr Come 5016 And if any lym wanted

or any war over smalle God ban wille Alle pe defautes of
be lyms fulfille. tft4ooMAUNDEV (Roxb)iii g pai fand
pe same letters als fresch as btu ware on pe first day
withouten any defante x^jChurchiti Ace Wtgtofi,Lftic
(Nichols 1797) 82 For mending and stoppyng ofthe botrasses,
and other defauts in the uurche walles. 1562 Turner
Herbal ii 39 Lynt sede when it is raw it taketh away
the defautes of the face and frekles 1634 T. Johnson tr
Pnrey'sCkirurg xxvi xvi (1678) 630 All such doaults must
be taken away, and then an epulotick applied

II. Failure m perfoimance.

3 Failure to act ; neglect , s^ee in Law, failure
to perform some legal requirement or obligation,
esp failui e to attend m a court on the day assigned

;

often in the^ phrase to make default Judgement by
default . a judgement given for the plaintiff on the
defendant’s failing to plead or put in his answer
within the pioper time
[1292 Britton 1. 11 § 8 Et si le pleyntifface defaute a nuli

Counte ] c 1330 R. Brunne Chron (1810) 58 Defaute he
mad bat day. perfor was be dome gyueu To exile be erle
Godwyn zaxx E. E Wills (1882) 20 Takynge a distressem defiawte of payment 1494 Act 11 Hen VII, c 7 If any
make defaute at the dayand place. 1588 Fhaunce Lemners

Log 33 b, If heebee nonsuite in an action, or doe commit
any such like default x666 Pepys Diary {1879) IV 208
The calling over the defaults of Members appearing in the
House. 1736 Neal Punt III 340 His Majesty per-
sistmgm ms refusal to plead, the clerk was ordered to record
the default 1764 Croker, etc. Diet A rts ^Sc.sv, Where
a defendant makes default, judgment shall be had against
him by default 1837 1Amu Powell*s JDevtses 3)11
iSS The period of foreclosure is the date of the final order
of the Court, following default of payment on the day ap-
pointed. 1831 Ht Martineau Hist Peace (1877) III iv.
IX. 21 He had allowed judgment to go by default.
attrib 189a Boston (Mass ) Jml 15 Jan 8/3 John F

Delaney was arrested , , this morning on a default warrant
issued by the Superior Court 1894 Daily News 7 Feb 7/8A default summons m which the company sought to recover
payment of an account

t4 Failure m duty, care, etc., as the cause of
some untoward event

; culpable neglect of some
duty or obligation

,
= Fault 7 Obs

To be tn default to fail in one's duty
a 1300 CursorM 26241 (Cott ) If bi barne for bi defaut be

for-fame c 1400 Lay FoWs Mass Bk App 111 126 He is
continuelly m defaute ajen bat mystteml lord C1400
Maundev (Roxb.) Pref, 2 Thurgh whilk ilk man cs saaed,
bot if it be his awen defaute c 1460 Towneley Myst 60
Grcatt defawte with hym youre fader fand 1523 Ld
Berners From, I ccclxxix 634 The rebellion hath coste
many a mans lyfe in Gaunt, and parauenture many a one

mat werem no defaulte 1549 Latimer 3th Serm (Arb)
149 They shall aunswere for all the soules that peryshe
^oughe theyr defaute 1614 Raleigh Hist World ii 473Those calamities which happen by their owne default. 1671
Milton Sanison 43 What if all foretold Had been fulfilled
but through mine own default, Whom have I to complain
of but myself? 17^ Pope Dunaad iv 486 A God without
a Thought, Regardless of our merit or default

i* D trang, of things . Failure to act or perform
Its normal or required functions. Default of tJu
sun (L defecttis salts)

.

eclipse Obs
XMO Hampole jPr* Cause 3015 Ifany lym wanted, Thurgh

be defaut here of kynd 1320 Caxton's Chron Eng, iji xo/i

« defaute of the sonne and toe moonekm a. Dky Eng Secretary i (1625) 131 It is your Oxe thatby default of your owne fence hath entred my ground i6ai
Burton Anai, Mel i 1 iil §2 Faith, opinion Ratiocina-
tion, are all accidentally depraved by the default of the
imagination

^73̂
Oray Let to West in Mason Life (ed 2I

'^“"6 default of your spirits and nerves be nothing but
toe effect of the hyp, I have no more to say
1 5 (with a mApl

)

A failure in duty
; a wrong

act or deed j a fault, misdeed, offence
;
= Fault 5axzz^Ancr if 136 Beon icnowen ofte to God of. hire

defautes touward him a 1340 Hampole Psalter cx\ 4 It is
be manere of vnqueynt men when bai ere takyn with a

baun wto falshede. C1386 Chaucer
7 102 Ye god amradfi defautes sire quod she 1339

Grantus pardon ofour defaults

riff? „
Masse 74 To murder a gyltlesse personne is a

*®a!i,Q0AM-ESjEOTii til IV. 139 Thineoime defaults did urge This twofold punishment 1703Moxon Meeh, Exerc. 264 That no Timber be laid witnm

126

the Tunnel of any Chimny, npon penalty to the Workman
for every Default ten Smlhngs 1719 Bp or London in
W, S. Perry jfifMi Coll Amer Col, Ch I 201 It is agrief
to hear ofany defaults and irregularities among you

f b A failure in what is attempted
; an error,

mistake ,
=> Fault 5 b Obs.

£1386 Cbavcer Clerhls T, 962 With so glad chier his
gestes sche receyveth. And so connyngly everich m his
degre, That no defaute no man aparceyveth 1426 Poston
Lett No 7 I. 2S Hem semyth by the defautes ye espied
m the same that the processe is false and untrewe
ifigo Hutchinson in Greenwood Collect Sclattnd Art Cb,
Your vnsufficient Argument hath a defaults in it 1737 L
Clarke Hist Bible iv (17^0) 192 One great Default was,
that they did not make a right use of their victories. i8az
Southey Vu fudgemeut xxx There he accuses For his
own defaults the men who too faithfully served him

+ 6 Failure in any course
; spec in Hunting,

failure to follow the scent, loss of the scent or
track by the hounds; =Fault 8 Obs
<2x300 Leg Rood (1871) 22 Our stapes worb isene fer-by

boumyjt wibboute defaute to paradys euene gon <1x369
Chaucer Dethe Blaunche 384 The houndis hade ouersnet
hem al, Aud were on a defaute [v r defaulte] ifal 1486
Bh, St, AliattsEiyj b, And iff yowre houndis chase at hert
or at haare and thayrenne at defaute x6ozandPt Return
fr Parnass ii v. (Arb ) 31 Thnse our hounds were at de-
fault 1741 Compl Fam Piece 11 1 291 The Huntsman .

assisting them at every Default, when they have either lost
the Slot, or follow not the right

7. Failure to meet financial engagements; the
action of defaulting in money matters.
1838 SiMMOKDs Diet Trade, DefasiU, a failure ofpayment

of instalments, etc , agieed upon, or in the due execution of
a contract. 1873 Jevons Money (1878) 209 Convicted of
fraud or default 1890 Daily News 8 Nov 3/4 Some de-
faults are expected at the Stock Exchange settlement next
week.

Default (dz“f9 it), v Forms * 4-5 defaut(e, 5
defawte, 6-7 defalt, 6 difalt, 6- default [ME
ad. OF. defatlhr (in 3rd smg pres defalt, defaut,
default) to fail, be wanbng, make default, = Pr
defalhtr, defaylhtr, OCat defalhr, Romanic type
defalltre, i. Db- + falltre, fallere, L. fallere : see
Fail, Cf. It sfalltre (disfalhre), Sp defallecer, to
fail.

^

In English associated with Default sb ]
1. intr To be wanting

, to fail Obs. (exc. as m
qiiot i860, transf from sense 3 )
^1340 CursorM 8372 (Fairf ) Riches sal be defaute nane.

138a Wyclif Num xi 33 Jit flesh was in the teethe of hem,
ne defautide siche a maner mete x86o Merc Marine Mag
yil 12X The Ckmrt advised the Captain to account to his
Owners for the money which was defaulting.

I'b. To have want be depnved ^ rare~'^
c 14^ GestaRom xxxvi 140 (Add MS ), I leue to the my

doughtir . and I comaunde the, that she defaute of none
thy^ as longeth to a maiden for to haue
f 2 To fau in strength or vigour, faint; to suffer

failure Obs
138a WvcLiF fudg vui 3 And he seide jyueth looues

J® greetlich thei defauten
fail^den greeth] Ibid 15 That we jeuen to

the men, that ben weiy and ban defautid, looues a 1440
[see Defaulting vhl sb ] a 1392 Grfcne JamesIV, ii ii,
And can your king Default, ye lords, except yourselves
do fail? a 1617 Bayne Oh Eph (1658) 34 No mfenour cause
can default beside his intention.

8. To make default
; to be guilty of default

; to
fail to fulfil an obligation, esp one legally required,
as to appear m court at tiie proper time
1396 Spenser^. Q vi m zx He

, pardon crav’d for his
so rato derault That he gainst courtesie so fowly did default
I02X Bp Mountagu Diairths 479 This was punishable if
defaultedm iMo^dm Bailey

(

foho) 1828 [see

D

efaulting
« ] 1843 R W Hamilton Pop Educ viii (ed a) logTm Dissenters in the Weekly Schools are grievously

defauhing 1837 [see Defaulting a ] 185B Carlyle
Fredk Gf II viii iv 318 There is one Rath who has been
found, actually defaulting ; peculating from that pious hoard
vogz Boston (Mass ) yml 15 Jan 8/3 Delaney was arrested
by officers this morning . He was arrested July 21 . and
defaulted

to. To fail to meet financial engagements.
x86S Rogers Pol Eeon xix. (1876) 256 The colony . will

cease to get fresh creditors, as assuredly as any defaultitig
foreign Government does 1883 TVwif/tiiJune 925/2 To insist
upon Egypt paying her creditors, and to let Turkey default
to hers is a palpable contradiction z886 Mauch Exam
9 Jan s/i Last yesu- 44 companies, with 8,386 miles of

defaulted and passed into receiverships
4 trans. To put in default , to make or adjudge
a defaulter

; m Law, to declare (a party) in de-
fault and enter judgement against him (see quot
1828).

Bruce i i8a Ihone the balleoll, that swaMne Was all defawtyt & wndone. 2374 tr Littleton's
87 a. No man of full age shalbe received in any pie^ the law to difalt or disable hxs owne person 1507 SkmeDe Verb, 'Sign s v. S<^, The court lieand fensed, the Serjand

thereof sail call the Soytes, and defalt the absentes. i8a8
Webster, Default, to call a defendant officially, to appear
and an^er in court, and on his failing to answer, to declarehim m default, and enter judgment against him ; as, let the

defaulted [also] the cause was defaulted
t o. To fail to perform

,
to omit, neglect Obs

1648 Milton Tenure (*649) 32 Wee shall not need
disDute what they have defaulted towards him as no king
x6^ Sanderson Serntm (X689) 3B8 He that defalteth any-
ining* of that just honour*
6. To fail to pay.
1889 Pall Mall G 27 Apr. 6/3 Mexico . defaulted her m

terest after piomising to pay 5 per cent

DEyAtTliTY.

Defau'ltant, a [f Default », +
Not repr, any Fr. form.] Defaulting, guilty of
default

^

X884 A. A Putnam 10 Yrs Police Judge v, 30 It did not
tr^spire that the offending officials had been delinouent
defaultant, oi otherwise derelict ^ ’

t Defati'lted, ppl. a Obs [f. Default sb or
V. + -ED ] Having defaults or defects

, defective
1380 E. Knight Trial Truth 63 (T ) The old defaulted

building being nd out of the way
Defaulter (dilg liai) [f Default v . + -be l

One who IS guilty of default; esp one who fails to
perform some duty or obligation legally requued
of him ; one who fails to appear when required
1666-y Marvell Coir. Ixv Wks xSya-s II ao6 On Fndav

the defaulteis upon the call of the House are to be called
over 1686 Plot Staffordsh 43d 1 he defaulters being inanv
and the amercements by the Officers perhaps not sometime
over reasonable. i7a7-sx Chambers Cycl s v Default
Judgment may be given against the defaulter 1848 ThackI
ERAY Van, Fatryn, Master Osborne, you came a little late
this morning, and have been a defaulter in this respect more
than once 1877 Black Green Past xi (1878) 83 There was
no chance ofa defaulter sneaking off in the night withoutpa^ng his fourpence

b. Mtl A soldier guilty of a military crime or
offence Also attnb.
*8*3 in Crabb Techn Diet 1844 Regul. 4 Ord Army

119 Confinement to the Defaulters’ Room for any period
not exceeding seven days being drilled with the Defaulters
duiing that time 1833 Stocqueler Milit Encycl, De
faulterd Book, aiegimentairecordof the crimes ofthe menx8m Daily News 23 Mar 3/2, I attach a copy of Pnvate
O’Grady's defaulter-sheet

c. One who fails properly to account for money
or other property entiusted to his care, esp. through
having misappropriated it to his own use.
1823 Crkrr Techn Did, Defaulter (Com.), one who is

deficient m his accounts, or fails m making his accounts
correct 1836 E A Bond Russia at Close i6tk C (Hakluyt
Sod ) Introd 8x He was soon denounced .as a defaulteim his accounte. 1887 Westm Rev June 298 The Receiver-
General for Lower Canada became a defaulter to the extent
of 96,000 of public money.
d One who fails to meet his money engage-

ments , one who becomes bankrupt
1838 Simmonds Diet Trade, Defaulter a trader who

fails in his payments, or is unable to meet his engagements
xSSa P<ai Mall G 28 June 9/2 Mi H— has beenWially
declared a defaulter upon the Stock Exchange

t Defaultiness. Obs.-o In 6 defalt-. [f.

DeFAULTY a. + -NESS ]
t33o Palsgr. 2x2/2 Defaltynesse,y«wiF.

Defaulting (d^f§ Itig), vbl sb [f Default
V, -k -IN&I.] Failing, failure {obs)’, failing in an
obligation
138a Wtclif Wtsd XI 3 The enemys suffreden peynes,

fro the defaming of ther dnne a 1440 Found St Barthol
45 For defawtynge of his hert, the vtteryng of his voice
beganne to breke 1870 Emerson Soc 4 Solid

, Work *
Days Wks (Bonn) III 67 Shameful defaulting, bubble, and
bankruptcy

Defaulting,///. (2. [-ing 2] That defaults,
see the vb {esp in sense 3).
1828 Webster, Defaultme, ppr. x. Failing to fulfill a con-

tract ; delinquent 2 Failing to perform a duty or legal
l*0mYiVA*nAn«- Ac> M ... l.A... Twr f t ^ ^

Times LXXXVIII 113/2 A writ of sequestration against
a defaulting trustee.

t Defau'ltive, « Obs [f. Default sb +
-iVB, after F fautif, -we cf Faultive ] Deficient,
faulty, remiss
a 1400 Wyclif Exod vi 12 (MS. B, etc) Hou schal

Fmao here, moost sithen Y am vncircumcidid [zi r that is,

defautiyf] in lippis c 1400 Lan/rands Cirurg 140 pilke
ryngis whanne pei ben joyned wi)» merle pei ben defautif
agens J>e mene <t 1641 Bp Mountagu Acts 4 Mon (1642)
274, 1 never was behmde, nor defaltive in any thing which
might conduce unto, oradvance your benefit.

t Defau'ltless, a Obs rare'~^ [-less]
Faultless

'•

1340 Hampole Pr Consc 8699 Alle fayrnes of Jns lyfe
here .pat any man myght ordayne defautles War noght
a poynt to pat fairnes

Defau'ltress. rare [f Defaulteb + -ESS.]
A female defaultei.

1736 Swift New Prop Quadrille, The defaultress to be
amerced as foresaid at the next meeting

+ Defau’lture> Obs rare [f Default v +
-uee cf. fatlurel The action of defaulting,
failure to fulfil an engagement
1632 Indenture in Arb Gamer 1 317 If any one of the

aforesaid parties should fail m the payment of suchmoney
then it should be lawful to and for the rest of the said

parties to supply the same, or to admit some other person
or persons to have the share of such defaulture, paying the
sum imposed on the said share.

tDefau'lty, a. Obs. Also 5 defawty, 5-6
-fauti, -fautie, -fauty [f Default sb + -y
cf Dbfaultive, Faulty ] Faulty, defective, in
fault

C1440 Protnp. Parv 1x3 Defawty, defeciivus. C1449
FECocKic^^. I xiu 72 Excusing what ellis in hem schulde

XT
defaut! 146a Marg. Paston in Lett

No 436 II, 84 He. swore sore he was nevyr defawty in that
ye have thowte hym defawty m. 1326 Ptlgr Perf, (W deW iS3x)ai4 In thewhiche werkes who so befoundedefauty.



DEFEASANCE 127 DEFEATED.
it shall be layde to his charge 1330 Palsgb 309/2 De-
faulty, in blame for a TaiiA\Ax.,fautetix,fautettie

Defayte, obs form of DsyBAr
Defe, obs form ofDBAB.

Defeasance (dffJzans). Forms; 5 defes-

ance. Sc. defasance, 6 depheazance, Sc. defais-

auce, 6-7 defeasans, defeysanoe, 7 defeisance,

6-9 defeazance, 6- defeasance [ME a. AF
defesaunce, OF defesance undoing, destruction, f

OF. defesant, des-, pr pple. of desfatre (now d4-
faire) to undo, destroy, f des~, d4-, De- I 6 ‘cfaire

to do. See -anoe ]

1 Undoing, brmging to nought; rum, defeat,

overthrow (Now always coloured by 2.)

1S90 Spenser F Q i xii 12 Where that chaimion stout
After his foes defeasaunce did remaine 1616 R Carpenter
Christ's Larum-bell 61 Notwithstanding the discouery and
defeysance of their manifold mischieuous designments
a 1617 Bayne On Epk (1658) 35 He suffer defeasance
in the intentions hee purposeth 1847 Grote Greece n ix
III 21 It was always an oligarchy which arose on the
defeasance of the heroic kingdom X874 Stubbs Const Hist,
I viii 235 The extinction or other defeasance of the old
royal houses

2. Law The rendenng null and void (of a former
act, an existing condition, right, etc ).

159Z Greene Def Cotmy Catch (1859) is The gentleman
promised to adtnowledge a statute staple to him, with

letters of defeysance idoa Fulbecke und Pi Parall 68
As to conditions impossible in facte, such conditions if they
go to the defeasans of an estate, the estate notwithstanding
remaineth good. x6a8 Coke On Liit. 236 h, Indentures"of
Defeasance 1763 Blackstone Coinut I 2xx It was not a
defeazance of the right of succession 1827 Jarman PowelPs
Demses (ed 3) II 242 An executory devise, limited in de-
feazance ofa preceding estate

3 Law A condition upon the performance of
which a deed or other instiument is defeated or
made void ; a collateral deed or writing expressing
such condition.

1428 Surtees Mtsc (1890) g An ohligacyon and a defes-
ance made yer apon yat ye sayd John Lyllyng fra yan
furth suld be of gude governaunce 1580 Sidney Areata
HI 293 A sufficient defeazance for the firmest bond of good
nature 1634 Ford P. Warbeck 11 111, No mdenture but
has Its counterpawn no noverint but his condition or
defeysance 1641 Termes de la Ley 103 A defeasance is

usually a deed by it seUe concluded and agreed on betweene
the parties, and having relation to another deed or grant
X767 Blackstone Comm II 327 A defeazance is a collateral
deed, made at the same time with a feoffinent or other con-
veyance, containing certain conditions,upon the performance
ofwhich the estate then created may be defeated or totally
undone 1875 Poste Gains iii Comm (ed 2) 4x4 The
wairant being accompanied by a defeazance declaring it to
be merely a security for payment

+ 4 Sc Acquittance or discharge from an obli-

gation or claim Obs,
1478 [see Defease v 2] 1489 Sc Acts Jas IV (1597) § 9

The saidis letters of discharge to he na defaisance to tnem
1551 Sc Acts Mary (1597) § 10 It sal be leasura to the
annoelleres, notwithstanding the defaisance maid presently,
gif they please to bye in againe Defaisance ofpayment
Hence Defea sauced /d! pple or a
1846 Worcester, Defeascmced (Luvi), liable to he for-

feited Furrows

DefeasOi V Also 5 defese, 6 .Si;, defase,

7 defeise. [f defeas-ance, defeas-tble, etc., and
thus representing OF. de(s)jis-, stem of desfaiie to
undo; see

D

eeeasancb

]

1 irans To undo, brmg to nought, destroy, rare
1621 G Sandys OmePs Met iv (162Q 76 What? could

that Strumpets brat the form defeise Of poore Mmoniau
Sayleis, drencht in Seas? x866 J B Rose Ovid’s Fasts
VI 836 Now on the Ides all order is defeased

•I* 2 .SV To discharge from an obligation, acquit,

b To discharge (a part), deduct Obs
1478 Act, Dom Cone 22 (Jam )_

Becauss the thane of
Caldor allegis that he has charteris to defese him tharof
[pOTment], the lordis assignis him to schew tha charteris,
and suffieiand defesance 1351 Sc. Acts Mary (1597) § 10
The awner sail not bee halden to paye mair then
cununis to the residue thereof, the saidis sext, fifth and
foi^h partes, re^ectvub, being defaised 1664 Newbyth
in M P Brown Suppl, Beets (1826) I 499 Notwithstanding
of the twenty shillings Scots to be defeased to the defender
upon the boll

+ DofeasOf sb Sc. Obs [f prec. vb.] Dis-
charge, acquittance

; asDuFEASANOE 4
seseLd Treas Acc Scotl. 1 . 166 Chauncellare, we charge

50W that je here the Thesauraris compt and defeis, and
allow as 3e think accordis to resone

Defeasible (d^frzib’l), a. Also 6 defeazable,

9 -ible, 7 defesible, -eable, 7-9 defeasable [a.
AF, defeasible (Lyttelton) —OF type *de{s)faisible,

*de{s)festble, f de(s)fatre, de{s)fes-, to undo + -blb
Cf. Feasible ] Capable of bemg, or liable to be,
undone, ‘ defeated ’ or made void

, subject to for-
feiture

Ferne Blaz Gentne 301 There he two or three rules
to be obserued, otherwise the adoption is defeasible i6ia
Dwips Why Ireland, etc (1747) 8x He came to the Crowne
of England by a defeasible title 1767 Blackstone Comm

^93 In all these creatures, reclaimed from the wildness

o
nature, the property is not absolute, hut defeasible

x8x8 Cruise Digest (ed 2) IV 103 A confirmation may make
® ''n'dable or defeasible estate good 1876 Bancroft Hist

TO , ,
^56 The unlettered savage .might deem the

English tenure defeasible.

Hence Defea sibleuess, Defeaslbl lity.
xSio Donne Pseudo Martyr 138 Much lesse were our

Lawes subject to that frailty and Defeseablenesse X885
SirF North m. Law Rep agCh Div 542 The defeasibility
of the gift m favour of Mrs white.

DefeSit (dlfi t)
,
sb [Appears at end of 1 6th c.

.

f Dfpeat V
,
prob after F difatte sb. (1475 m

Hatzf.) • the latter was the ordinary fern sb. from
difait, -e, pa pple of difaire vb,=It disfatta ‘an
vndoing, an vnmaking’ (Florio), a defeat, a rout;
Romanic type "^disfacta • see Deebat v ]
fl. Undoing; rum, act of destruction TomaJee

defeat upon (pf) : to bring about the mm or de-
struction of Obs.

1399 Shaks Muck Ado iv. 1 48 If you Haue vanquisht
the resistance of her youth, And made defeat of her vir-
ginitie i6oa — Ham n u 398 A king, Vpon whose pro-
perty, and most deere life, A damn’d defeate was made x62x
Beaum & Fl 'Thierry 4r Theo v u. After the damned defeat
on you a 1634 Chapman Rev Honour, That he might
meantime make a sure defeat On our good aged father’s
life. 1636 Davenant Wits v v, I cannot for my heart pro-
ceed to more Defeat upon thy hberty

2 The action of bringing to nought (schemes,
plans, hopes, expectations); frustration (Now
usuallyyf^. of 3

)

1399 Shaks. Hen V.j u 213 So may a thousand actions
once a foote be all well home Without defeat 1643
Evelyn Mem (1837) I 191 After I had sufficiently com-
plained of my defeat of correspondence at Rome 1667
Ld G Digby Elvira i u, Th’ ingenious defeats You are
prepar’d to give to her suspicions 1673 Art Contetitm. ix
§ 3 224 With him whose perpetual toil makes him insen-
sible what the defeat of sport signifies M38 Warburton
Div Legai 11 Notes (R

1, The defeat of Julian’s impious
purpose to rebuild the temple of Jerusalem X839 Tennyson
Guinevere 621 ,

1

must not dwell on that defeat of fame.

8 The act of overthrowing in a contest, the fact

of bemg so overthrown or oveicome; overthrow
With objective genitive, or its equivalent, as * after their

defeat by the Romans ‘the defeat of Bonaparte at Watei-
loo’, phrases, io infiici a defeat upon, \give a d to, to
defeat , io suffer, sustain, f receive a defeat, to be defeated
a in a military contest or fight. (The usual

term from c 1650 )
1600 E Blount tr Conesiaggio 298 They had newes in

Fraunce of the defeat of the armie 1637 North’sPlutarch,
Addit Lives 37 To revenge the Defeat which they received
at Derhent. 1639 B Harris Parwal’sIron Age 213 Prince
Rupert notwithstanding his late defeat at Marston Moore
Ibid 298 They gave a totaU defeat to the Turkish Fleet
1667 Milton P L i x%s The dire event. That with sad
overthrow and foul deieat Hath lost us Heav’n 17x0
Stfcle Toiler No 74 F 12 He received the News of the
Defeat of his Troops 1841 Elphinstone Hist Ind II
103 He at last suffeied a total defeat, and lost all his acqui-
sitions 1874 Green Short Hist, vii § 8 430 The defeat of
the Armada

b. in other contests or struggles, e.g. m parlia-

ment, the defeat of a ministry, of the supporters
of a measure, of a measure itself

1697 Jer. Collier Ess, Mot Suij , Confidence (1698) 103
A Man of Confidence is ready to rally aftei a Defeat

,
and

grows more troublesome upon Denial 1848 Macaulay
Hist Eng II. 26 In that House of Commons the Court
had sustained a defeat on a vital question X884 Gladstone
in Standard 29 Feb. 2/7 The vote upon redistribution of
power brought about the defeat of the first Reform Bill

4 Law. The action of rendermg null and void

Defeat (dzfz t), v Forms
; 4-5 deffete, 4-7

defete, 5 deffayt, dyffeat, 5-7 defait, 6 defayte,
-fette, -feict, -faiot, disfeat, 6-7 defeate, 7 de-
feit, 6- defeat [f OF. defeit, -fait, ong desfatt,

pa pple of desfatre=\t. dtsfare, late L dzffacSre,

disfaeSre, lo undo, unmake, mar, destroy (m Sdltc
Law and Capttula Car Magn"), f L. dis- (see

De- I. 6) + faclre to do, make Apparently the
OF. pa pple defait, defevt was first taken into
Eng as a pa pple. (see Defeit, defef) ; this was
soon extended to defeted, and defete taken as the
stem of an Eng verb cf the dates of these.

fl’he pa pple , and even the pa. t , were sometimes defiui
in i6-i7th c )]

*

1
“ 1 . irons. To unmake, undo, do away with

,
to

rum, destroy Obs.
*43S Rolls Pari 490 Ye saide pouere Toune of Caleys, yat

by ye continuance of ye saide Staple hath hiderto been

g
retly msuntened . [is] like to bee defaited and lost X48X
axton Myrr 117 God may make alle thyng& alle deffete

or vnmake X48X — Godfrey 21 Whan Titus deffeted and
destroyed al the cyte 1309 Hawes Past Pleas xxxviii
XU, Her lusty rethoryke My courage reformed My sorowe
defeted, and my mynde dyde modefy 1348 Hall Chron
184 To suhverte and defaict all conclusions and agrementes,
enacted and assented to, in the last Parliament. X604
Shaks. 0th iv 11 160 Vnkindnesse may do much ; And his
vnkindnesse may defeat my life 1603 Bacon Adv Learn
II, xxii § 3 (1873) 207 Great and sudden fortune for the
most part defeateth men i6sx CbxcR , Desfatre, to vndoe

,

. defeat, discomfit, ouercome, mine, destroy, ouerthrow
163a Lithgow 7 rav, viii. 343 Thy wms defeat, were rear’d
with fatall hones.

-+ 2 . To destroy the vigour or vitality of; to cause

to waste or languish
;
pa pple wasted, withered

C1374 Chaucer Boeth n i 30 l>ou languissed an^ art
deffeted for talent and desijr of pi rajier fortune. 1483
Caxton Gold Leg 136/1 My body is deffeted by the
tormentis, that the woundes suffre nothyng to entre in to

my thought

+ 3, To destroy the beauty, form, or figure of, to

disGgure, deface, spoil Obs
1491 Caxton Vitas Pair (W. de W 1405) i xh 633/2

She was soo deffayted and dysfygured by the grete absty-
nences that she made Ibid i I 101 b/2 His vysage was
also pale and dyffeated as of a deed man 1493 Trevisa's
Barth De P R w lu. (ed "W de W ) S3 Dryenesse
makyth the body euyll colonryd, and defacyth and de-
fetyth [corpus discolorat et deformat% Harl MS 4787
(f 14x0) euely hewed& deface]? & defete; Addit MS 27944
(<M^3) euel I-hewed & defactif & defete, orig, prohetMy
euel yhewed & defaced & defet] 1604 Shaks 0th i 111.

346 Defeate thy fauour, with an vsurp’d Beard.

i"4. Hunting To cut up (an animal) Obs
14 Le Venery de Tweiy in Rel Ant I 153 And whan

the hert m take and shal be defeted IbM 154 And whan
the boor is i-take, he be deffetyd al velue

6. To bring to nought, cause to lail, frustrate,

nullify (a plan, purpose, scheme, etc.)

1474 Caxton Chesse 63 Thynges and honoures shal hen
defetid by sodeyn deth 1326 Pil^ Peif (W de W. 1331)
34 b, Whiche illusyon as soone as it was detected anone
It auoyded & was defeted 1338 Starkfy England iv
118 Yf hyt were wel ordryd justyce schold not be so de-
fettyd. x6oa Shaks Ham iii iu 40 My stronger guilt,
defeats my strong intent 1660 Hickeringill Jamaica
(1661) 73 The most promising designs are many times
easily defeated 1708 J Chamberlayne St Gt Bnt. 1 rii

X (1743) S04 Almost sufficient to defeat the old adage,
‘ Rome was not built in a day', i78t Cowper Charity 38
To thwart its infiuence, and its end defeat x8iS Cruise
Digest (ed 2) IV 414 To defeat the ultenoi objects of the
articles 1835 Emerson Mii,c, 223 A man who commits a
crime defeats the end of his existence

6 Law. To render null and void, to annul.
1323 Tunstal, etc To Wolsey (MS Cott. Vesp C 111

189 b). In case ye wold have those points at this tyme be ev-
presse convention defeatyd XS83 Wills ^ 2nv N C
(Surtees) II 62 Herbye defeating all former will and willes,
by me att anye tyme made 1642 Perkins Prof Bk iv

§279 This exchange is good until it be defeated by the
wife or her heire 1767 Blackstone Comm II 142 The
lessee’s estate might also, by the antient law, be at any
time defeated, by a common recovery suffered by the
tenant of the freehold 1818 Cruise Digest (ed 2) II 49A condition that defeats an estate X84S Wharton Law
Lex s V Defeasance, A Defeasance on a bond defeats
that in the same manner
7. To do (a person) out (something expected,

or naturally coming to him), to disappoint, de-
fraud, cheat.
XS3B Starkey England i iv 121 The credytorys holly are

defayted of theyr dette xS43~3 Act 34-5 Hen. VIII, c, 20
§ I Feined recouenes to binae ana defete their heires
inheritable by the hmitaaon of suche giftes 1369 Newton
Ctcerds OldeAge 14 a, That they might defeate him from
the use andjiossession of his goods 1633 Bp Hall Hard
Texts 382 That thou maist not be defeated of that glory
which awaits for thee. 1667 Milton L xi 234 Death,
Defeated of his seisure 1767 Blackstone Comm. II 47sA means of defeating their landlords of the security which
the law has given them X777 Johnson Let. to Mrs
Thrale 6 Oct , Having been defeated of my first design
X846 Mill Logic in xxvi § 3 The assertion that a cause
has been defeated of an effect that is connected with it by
a completely ascertained law of causation

'b. To deprive of (something one already pos-
sesses) , to dispossess Obs
XS9I Harington Orl Fvr xxxvi xlvii (1634) 301 Rogero

sunders them Then of their daggers he them both de-
feateth. 1606 Day He ofGuls i 11. (1881) la That who-
soeuer can defeate him of his daughters shall with theyr
loues inioy his dukedome 1677 Govt Venice 29 They are
never defeated of those marks of Honour, unless they have
done something dishonourable

8. To discomfit or overthrow m a contest
, to van-

quish, beat, gam the victory over : a m battle
The sense gradually passes from ' undo, annihilate, ruin,

cut to pieces, destroy, rout in the early quots , to that
merely of ‘ beat, gam the victoiy over, put to the worse *, in
the modern ones (Not in Shaks 1

1362 J. Shuts Combine's Turk Wars 6 The armie of
Baiazith was defeicted, and he taken by Tamerlano 1379E K Gloss Spenser's Sheph Cal, June, Great armies were
defaicted and put to flyght at the onely hearing of hys
name. 1606 Holland Sueton xs After this, he defeited
Scipio and Ivba. Ibid 47 When Lollius and Varrus were
defaited x6S3 H Cogan tr Pinto's Tram 47 Then he
made an end of defeating them, the most 01 them being
constrained to leap into me Sea. 1667 Ld Orrfry State
Lett (1743) II 213 Three English ships fell on the Irish,

killed some, and defeat the rest 1776 TrialofNwidocomar
64/2 Their army was defeated before the walls of Patna.
1838 Thirlwall Greece IV 437 An engagement followed,
in which Themtiachus was defeated and slain x86i Westm
Rev, Oct. 497 Butthough defeated the Cotton States were
not vanquished.

b transf vsy^Jig.
1781 Cowper Retirement 781 'Tis love like his that can

alone defeat The foes of man. x8i8 Shelley Rev Islam
VI hi. But that sheWho loved me did with absent looks
defeat Despair, 1870 E Peacock Raff Skirl HI 139
Isahell was not to be so easily defeated

t Defea*taiice. Obs. rai e [f Defeat v. +
-ANOB. ^ot in Ft^] Defeat
ax6ia Broughton Wks (1662) III 693 By 3000 well

giuen to a courtiei and a lady, procured gri^to Q Elizabeth
and defeatance.

Defeated (diff-ted), /// a. [-bdI] Undone,
frustrated, vanquished, etc ; see the verb.
t6oa Shaks Ham i ii 10 As ’twere, with a defeated loy

1660 Hickeringill Jamaica (1661) 86 Daring to rally
defeated courage. 0x830 Macaulay Hist Eng V 239
The malevolence of the defeated party soon revived in ail

its energy
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Defeated » tai) [-bb ^ ] One who or that

which, defeats.

1844 Tupfer Crock ofG, xui, That inevitable defeator of

all pnnted secrets—^impatience 1864 Sala in Daily Pel
II Oct ,

The loss inflicted by the defeated on the defeater

Defea'tiug, vbl sb [-ing i
] The action of

the verb Defeat, q.v
159a Good Nemos fr Fraunce Title-p , Together with the

defeating, drowning, and taking of much victuaiUe, come
and money, sent by the enemy 1593 Watson Tears of
Fancie xxvi Poems (Arb ) 191 So hue I now and looke for

,

loyes defeating 1639 B Harris ParvoaVs Iron Age 94
The defeating of some companies of Dragoons

Defea’ting, fpl a. [-ing 2 ] That defeats ;

see the verb
1674 Bovle Excell Theol i. iii io6 The defeating dis-

positions of his providence

i*!DGf6a'tiueiit. Obs [f.

D

efeats + -ment]
The action of defeating, defeat.

1

.

In battle or war ;
= Defeat sb. 3.

1S98 Barrft Theor Warres iv i g8 The cause of many
defeatments C11635 Naunton Fragtn Reg (Arb) 19
Considering the defeatments of Blackwater 1733 Millner
Commend fml 167 The Seat of the War was wholly in

Flanders, removed thither by the French Defeatment

2 Undoing, frustration, disappointment (of a
purpose, design, etc ) ;

=Defeat sb. 2

1647 Spbigge Anglm Rediv. i vi (1854) 53 Had these

letters been delivered to the King (as they mi^t have been
but for this defeatment). 1674 Owen Wks (1851) VIII 491
The defeatment of these advantages 1681 H More Exp
Dan, afii In defeatment of his Power and Laws in the
Church

Defoature (d^» tiur), sb Obs or arch. Also

7 defaitnre, defeiture, diffeature [a. OF.
deffatture, desfaiture^ f. desfatre to undo, etc

,
after

fathtre !—L factura making, doing In Eng con-

formed in spelling to defeai, and in sense 2 associ-

ated withfeature ]

i*!. Undoing, rum ,
=Dbfeatj3 1 Ohs

150a Daniel Compl Rosamond^ The Day before the
Night ofmy Defeature 1596 Spenser Q iv vi 17 Foi
their first loves defeature 1613 Dtji L^y yane Grey
B iij b, After her most vnfortunate marriage and the uttei

defaituie almost of her name and honours i6z6 R. C
Ttrne^ IVhzstlem 900 To make defeature Of his estate in
blisse he doth intend.

2 Disfigurement, defacement
,
marring offeatures

arch Cf. Defeat v 3
Now chiefly an echo of the Shaksperian use
iSgo Shaks Com Err V i agg Carefull houres with times

deformed hand, Haue written strange defeatuies in my face

llnd It 1 g8 xgga — Fen ^ Ad 736 To mingle beauty
with infirmities. And pure perfection with impure defeature

1797 Mbs A M BENNFTTiSe.g;e«i>'C»t/(i8i3)V 31a All the
defeatures of guilt stood on the brow of the formei x8a9
Southey Colloq. Society Ded i iv, Ere heart-hardening
bigotry With sour defeature marr’d his countenance 1843
Tati’s Mag IX 354 To see the veil uplifted from the
deformities and defeatures ofmy fellow-creatures

ts Frustration ;
= Defeat sb 2 . Obs

1609 Bp. W Barlow Attsw, Nameless Caih 14 The
defeature and discouene of those hornble Traitors x668
E K.EMP Reasonsfor Use of Ch Prayers 10 Have they
had no disappointments, no defeatures? ifiSz Glanvill
Sadducismts 1. (1726) 31 The Defeature of its Purposes

*{• 4. Defeat m battle or contest. Obs
1398 Florio, Soffratto, a defeature or ouerthrow i6ox

Holland Plmy 11 481 After the defeiture of K Perseus
1623 Massinger Bondmast iv. 1, Have you acquainted her
with the defeature Of the Carthaginians x8io Southey
Kehnma xi 11, Complaining of defeature twice sustain'd

1834 Fraser'sMag 3C 417 'This comfort we to our defeature
lend.

DefeaHbure, V. £f prec. sb., sense 2 Cf OF.
deffathirer (i 3tb c in Godef ), with which however
the Eng. word is not histoncally connected.] trans.

To disfigure, deface, mar the features of Hence
Defea'tnred/// a
*79* J Fennell Proc at Pams (L ), Events defeatured

hy exaggeration. x8x8 Blackw Me^. 11 493 A face,

defeatured horiubly 1863 Ld. Lytton Rmg Amasts II.

137 Ruined defeatured shapes of Beauty.

Defeazahle, -ance, var Defeabable, -anoe

t De'fecate, Pfl a Obs Also 5 deficate, 7
defescate [ad L d^seedt-us^ pa. pple of defsudre
(see next). In early times used as pa. pple of
Dbfboate z>.]

1, Purified from dregs, clarified, clear and pure

a. e&ppk.
1333 Elvot Cast. Helihe (1541) 34 h. Ale or hiere welle and

perfytely brewed and clensed, and settled and defecate

1630 W Brough Sacr Pnne (1659) *S7 Joys- defecate
from your dregs of guilt.

1). as adj.

X376 Newton Lemme's Complex (1633) 143 This pure,

cleare, defecate, lovely, and amiable }Uyce idsx-3x Anat
Mel 11. 11 T i 233 Many rivers .defecate and clear, X67X
R. Bohun VFtita *33 *1116 Air is generally defecate and
serene. 1684 tr Botieis Merc. Compit v. 146 It renders the
mass ofblond defsecate

2. Mentally, morally, or ^intually pnnfied
C1430 Henryson Test Ores (R), Sith ye are all seven

deficate Ferticipant of diuine sapience x6ai Burton
Anat. Mel, iii iv i 1, Calvinists, more defecate than the
rest, yet not free from superstition 1633 H More Con-,

jeet Cabbal (1713) 23 A pure and defecate ^Ethereal Spirit

1742 Young Nt Th ix 1209 Minds elevate, and panting for
unseen, And defecate from sense

DefeCEite (de'ffkeil), V Also 6 defleate, 7-y
defsecate. [f. ppl stem of L defscare to cleanse

from dregs, purify, f De- 16+ fstx, pi fsc-es

dregs. Cf. F difiquer (16th c in Litti^;.]
^

I. trans. To clear from dregs or impurities
,
to

pmify, claiify, refine

1375 Laneham Let (1S71) 58 When it iz defecated by al

nights standing, the drink iz the better i6ai Burton Anat
Mel I 11 11 1, Some are of opinion that such fat standing

waters make the best Beere, and that seething doth defe-

cate It. 1707 Sloane yamaica I 20 The gum, which
they defecate in water by boiling and purging 1733
Hervey Theron ^ Asp (1757) I xii 457 Some like the

Distillers Alembidk sublimate, others like the Common
sewers defecate i88x H. Nicholson From Sword to

Share xxxii 255 The juice should he defecated and con-

centrated on the most approved methods

fis To punfy from pollution or extraneous

admixture (of things immaterial)
i6ai Burton Anat Mel in iv 1 ui, Till Luther’s time

who began upon a sudden to defecate, and as another sun
to drive away those foggy mists of supeistition 1648
Bovle Seraph. Lave (1700) 38 To Defecate and Exalt our
Conceptions 1663 Glanvill 1 17 Ifwe defsecate

the notion from matenality. 1731 Johnson Rambler No
177 IP 4 To defecate and clear nw mind by brisker motions
1806 Lowell Btglow P Introd Poems 1890 II 162 Agrow-
ing tendency to curtail language into a mere convenience,

and to defecate it of all emotion 1870 W. M Rossetti
Lfe ofShelley p xx. To defecate life of its misery

3.

To remove (dregs or faeces) by a purifying

process; to purge away; to void as excrement

Also
1774 Goldsm Nat Hut (i86a) I iv 13 It [the air] soon

began to defecate and to depose these particlesupon the oily

surface. i86a Goulburn Pers Reltg iv vii (1873) 311 To
defecate the dregs of the mind 187* H Macmillan True
Vine 111 01 By the death of the body, siii is defecated

1) absol To void the faeces.

i8(S4 inWebster 1878 A Hamilton Afrvw Du 108 The
patient should not be allowed to get up to defecate 1889

J. M Duncan Chn, Lect Dts. Women xiv (ed 4) 96

Hence De feoating t)b/ sb. and ppl a
x83s Maurice Let in Life (1884) II vii 277 Get it clear

by any deftecatmg processes z^3 Manch Even, News
29 May 2/2 The use of defecating powders

Defecated (de fifkeited),^/. a [f. prec + -ED ]
1. Cleared of dregs or impurities

;
clanfied, clear,

X641 Wilkins Math Magick ii v (1648) 183 Have the air

. so pure and defecated as is required 1677 Grew Anat
Fnttts 111. § 6 A more defecated or better fiuea juyee. X733
Chevne Eng, Malady Pref (1734) 5 Generous, defecated,

spirituous Liquors iHB^Sat Rev 17 June 721/1 We have
a right to ask that our rivers should flow with water, and
not with defecated sewage

2. fig Mentally, moially, or spintually punfied.
1611 Speed Hut Gi Brit ix xx § 4 A great deale of

cleare elocution, and defaecated conceit 1793 T Taylor
Orat Jultan 39 Consider the defecated nature of that pure
and divine body i86a F Hall Hindu Philos Syst 279
His judgment daily becomes more and more defecated

3 iransf Of evil . Unmixed, unmitigated
1796 Burke Let Noble Ld. Wks. VIII 37 The principle

of evil himself, incorporeal, pure, unmixed, dephlegmated,
defecated, evil 1837 Hark Guesses Ser l (1873) 92The Penal
Colonies have been the seats of simple, defecated crime

DefecSitioil (defr'k^^Jsn). Also defEaoation.

[ad L defxcdtton-em, n. of action from de/secare

to Defecate Also in modF.] The action or

process of defecating

1. The action of purifymg from dregs or lees

;

cleansing from impurities , clarification.

1636 Blount Glossogr , Defecation, a purging from dregs,
a refining x6d€ J. Smith Old Age (ed z) 218 Depuration
and defscation of the blood and vital spirits 1863
Standard 26 Jan , Unless some means are taken for the de-
fecation of the sewage before it is discharged into the nver
2, Purification of the mmd or soul from what is

gross or low
1649 Ter Taylor Gi Exenip i Ad § ix 142 A defecation

of his faculties and an opportunity of Prayer

3 The discharging of the faeces.

1830R 'S.'mx.Biclard'sAnai 310 In coughing, sneezing,
vomiting, defecation a greater or less number of the
muscles actinunnson 1847-9 Todd Cj'c/ A IV 142/2
Cases of defecation of hair are to be received with dis-

trust 187a Huxley Phys vi 153 When defecation takes
place

Defecator (defr'k^toj). [agent-n f Defe-
cate V see -OB ] One who or that which defecates

or punfies
;
spec m Sugar-manufacture ; see quot.

1874.

1864 Webster, that which cleanses or purifies

1874 Knight Mech Dtci
, Defecator, an apparatus for the

removal from a sacchanne Iiq^uid of the immature and
feculent matters which would impair the concentrated re-
sult Defecators for sorghum partake of the character of
filters 1873 Ure Diet. Arts III 944 {Sugar), This dis-
solving pan IS sometimes called a ‘defecator

Defect (d?fekt), sb. Also 5 defaiote, 5-6
defects, [ad L defect-us defect, want, f. ppl.
stem of dutch's to leave, desert, fail, etc. : see
Defect v In early use repr OF. defatete pnva-
tion, or defaut evil, misfortune : see Defeat v] ^

1. The fact of being wantmg or falling short

,

lack or absence of something essential to com-
pleteness (opposed to excess) ; deficiency.

1389 Nashe Introd Greene’s Menaphon (Arb ) 11 To
supplie all other inferiour foundations defects. 139a Davies

Immort. Soul Introd v a Which 111 being nouqht but
a Defect of Good *63* J, Hayward tr Biondls Eromena
iia Holding on a meane path betweene excesse and defect

1719 De Foe Crusoe (1840) H 11 43 ,

1

must supply a defect
in my former relation 1798 Malthus Poptil (1817) I 360
The excess of one check is balanced by the defect of some
other 1848 Macaulay Hut Eng I 493 Having little

money to give, the Estates supplied the defect by loyal
protestations and barbarous statutes. 1878 Morley Cnt
Muc„ Condorcei 66 The excess of scepticism and the deftet
of enthusiasm

Tc In defect * wanting, deficient, defective. In

(f!for) defect of in default of, for want of.

x6xa T Taylor Comm, Titus i i The latter being m
defect Ibid i 3 Our bodies are prone to pine away for

defect of daily food 1641 French Distill. 1 (1651) 3 In
defect of a Furnace we may use a Kettle 1643 Sir T.
Browne Reltg Med (1639) 174 That [quality] m whose
defect the Devils are unhappy 1767 Blackstone Comru
II 76 Besides the scutages they were liable to in defect of
personal attendance 1863 Ghote Plato 1 . 1 47 In other
[animals] water was in excess, and fire in defect

2. A shortcoming or failing, a fault, blemish,

flaw, imperfection (m a person or thing)

c 1420 Pallad. on Hush 1 44 An hidde defaicte is surn-

ame in nature Under covert 1302 Shaks Fett. + Ad, 138
But having no defects, why dost abhor me ? 1594 Hooker
Reel, Pol i 1 (1611)2 The manifold defects whereunto eveiy
kind of regiment is subiect 1647 Clarendon Hut Reb i

(1843)25/1 The very good general leputation he had, not
withstanding his defects, acquired 1752 Fielding Cavent
Gard frnl No. 36 III breeding is not a single defect, it is

the result of many. 1837 H "^vx-TiLect Eng Poets ll,x 18

Its incurable defect is an uttei absence of imagination 1878
Morley C-nt Misc

,
Fauvenatgues 14 Vauvenargues has

the defects of his qualities

b Naut. (See quots )

1829 Marryat F Mtldmay v, Having delivered . an ac-

count of our defects, they were sent up to the Admiialty.

1867 Smvth SatloFs Word-bl , Defects, an official return

of the state of a ship as to what is required for her hull

and equipment, and what repairs she stands in need of

Upon this return a ship is ordered to sea, into harbour, into

dock, or paid out of commission

tS. The qiiahty of being imperfect, defectiveness,

faultiness Obs.

1338 Starkey England 11 1 178 The defecte of nature ys

with vs such esSoo Shaks. 6onn exhx 11 When all my
best doth worship thy defect 1776 Sir J Reynolds Disc,

vii (1876) 414 The merit or defect of perfomances

4.

The quantity or amount by which anything

falls short . in Math, a part by which a figure or

quantity is wanting or deficient

1660 Barrow Euclid vi xxvii. The greatest is that AD
which IS applied to the half being like to the defect K I 1674

JBAKE Arith (1696) 223 Supplying the defect ofthe Dividena
with Cyphers 18*3 H J. Brooke Introd Crystailogr ego

When a decrement by i row of molecules takes place on the

edge of any parallelepiped, the ratio of the edges of the

defect [eta] 1838 Herschbl § 343 An allowance
pioportional to the excess or defect of Jupiter’s distance

from the earth above or below its average amount

•f5. Failure (of the heavenly bodies) to shine;

eclipse ; wane of the moon Obs [L defectus ]
1603 Holland Plutarch’s Mor zyyj The defect of the

Moone and her occultation 1607 Topsfll Fourf. Beasts

(1658) 4 When the moon is in the wane, they [Apes]

are heavie and sorrowful for, as other beasts, so do
these fear the defect of the stars and planets 1692 Ray
Dusol World 259 Prodigious and lasting Defects of the

Sun, such as happened when Cxsar the Dictator was slam

f 6. A falling away {from), defection Obs
1340 m Strype Eccl Mem I xlix. 367 The king made

a defect from his purpose of reformation lyith great precipi-

tancy c 1790 Willock Foy 308 When a priest apostatizes

they seldomplace his defect to the account of conscience

t Defe’Ct, a Obs [ad L. defectus, pa. pple. of

defic^re

'

see next.] Defective, deficient, wanting
x6oo Tourneur Ttansf Meiamo^h. Pro! 1, This huge

concauitie, defect of light 1630 J Taylor (Water P ) Was
(N ),

Their service was defect and lame 1664 Flodden F
vi 56 And sage advice was clean defect

Defe'Ct* ». [f L defect-, ppl- stem of defiche

to leave, desert, depart, cease, fail, f DB-+Jfef^«
to make, do ] I tntr

fl. To fail, fall short, become deficient or want-

mg ; to fall offfrom (a standard, etc ) Obs
1586 J Kookfb Girald Irel m Holmshedll 143/2 After

he perceiued that nature began to faile and defect, he
yeefded himselfe to die. 135^ Barckley Feltc Man iv

(1603) 315 The vertue and goodnesse of men seemeth to de
feet from that of former ages 2646 Sir T Browne Pseud
Ep I V, 18 Yet have the Inquiries of most defected by the

way x652 Gaule Mc^astrom 295 The Moon suddenly
defected in an ecclipse ax6jy Barrow Serm Wks
111 16 Not . to defect from the right coarse thereto

2. To fall awayfrom (a person, party, or cause)

;

to become a rebel or deserter. Now Obs or rare

1396 Dalrymple tr Lesltds Hut Scot iv liii 241 Thay
had defected frome the Christiane Religioune. ,1646 Buck
Etch III, I IS The Duke was now secretly in his heart de-

fected from the King, and becomemale content 1632 Gaule
Magastrotn 340 He defected, and fled to the contrary pari,

x86a Russell Diary India I xvm. 280 The native troops

and gunners defected.

II trans,

1 3 To cause to desert or fall away Obs.

1636 Prynne Unbish Tim Ded (1661) 7 Defect me from
(the Episcopal! throne, expell me the City 1683 F Spence
House ofMedia 373 The means of defecting his garrison.

t4 To hurt, damage, make defective; to dis-

honour Obs
*579 Remedie agst Lowe C ij. To brydell all affectes, As
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Drunkennesse, Whordome, which our God defectes 1639

Troubles Q. Eliss (N ), Men may much suspect , But yet,

my lord, none can my life defect

Hence f Defe cted a., + Defe cting vbl sb.

1389 Warner A lb, Eng v. xxviii (R
),
Defected honour

neuer more is to be got agame 1596 Dalrymfle tr Leshas
Hut Scot (1885) 62 A certane gret schip, hot throuch aldnes

defected. i6oa Carew CorttwcUl (1723) 140 a, There dwelt

another, so aiTected, or rather defected [being deaf and
dumb] 163s Heywood Hterarch. ii Comm 104, I finde

myselfe much defected and disabled in my knowledge and
^in^Bi-standing 1686 Eveeyn Mem (1857) II. 262 The Arch-

bishop of Yoric now died I look on this as a great stroke to

the poor Church of England, now m this defecting period

Defectaut (dsfe ktant). rare. [f. Depeot v.

+ -AET. (No corresp. L. or F.)] =Deeeotor
1883 Field I Dec. 759 Defectant after defectant causing

the honorary secret^ an immense amount of trouble

Defectibility (di'fe ktibi liti). [f next -1-

-ITT.] Liability to fail or become defective.

a 16x7 Bayne On Eph (1638) 108 This is to detect the

defectmility in his creature 1678 Gale Crt Gentiles III

4 Sin came first into the world from the Defectibilitie of

our &st Parents their Free-wil, 170$ Pohshall Mech
Macrocosm 13 A Defectibilty in these is Inconsistent wfth
Infinite Wisdom 1845 R.W Hamilton Pop Edttc viii

(ed 2) 192 The certain defectibility of all institutions, which
depend not upon the principle of self-government

Defextible, o. Ako 7 -able [f L. defect-^

ppl stem of dijic^e (see Defect » ) + -ble . cf

ferfecitbU ] Liable to fail or fall short.

a 16x7 Bayne On Eph (1658) 104 The sin of a creature

defectable maybe ordained 1674 Hickman Qumguart
Hut (ed 2) 12 The defectible nature of the will, 1736
Butler Anal r. v Wks (1874) I 101 Such creatures.,

would for ever remain defectible.

Defection (dffe kjan). In 6 defeccion. [ad

L dy^echbn-em desertion, revolt, failure, eclipse,

deficiency, famting, etc., n. of action from L.
dejich'e : see Dbpeot v Cf. F difectton (m OF.
i3-i5th c, and in mod F 18-19th c, bnt obs

in i6th c, when the Eng word was adopted
from L.) ]

1. The action or fact of failmg, falling short or
becoming defective ,

failure (^anything).
x^ PbaerRegmu Lyfi (i553) G yj b, Man! times foloweth

defeccion of the strong^ 1376 Fleming Paatt^l Epist, 36
You sufifer no defection of your renoune, nor eclipse of
dignitie xfigo Fuller Pugak n 62 The stopping of the
waters [of Jordan] above must necessarily command their

defection beneath 1633-60 Stanley Hut Philos (1701)
29/2 As soon as he remembred these words, he fell into

a great defection of Spirit 1853 C Bronte Villeite xxiv,

I underwent miserable defections of hope, intolerable
encroachments of despair 1874 H R. Reynolds yohn
Bapi lu § I, 129 All the cumbrous ceremonial might be
stnctly attended to without flaw or defection

fD, Spec Failure of vitality] a faintmg away
or swooning Ols
16x3 Crooke BodyofMem 417 The vrlne that hee auoyded

inhis defections or swounds, 1684 tr BonefsMere Compit
XIX, 680 It may he sometunes good in sudden Defections of
the Soul to sprinkle cold water on the Face

fc. Imperfection, defectiveness; an instance of
this, a defect. Obs
1376 Fleming Pampl E^isi, 273 In whom, if there be

any defection it is to he referred to Nature i6sx Life
Father Sarpt (1676) 93 He himself in his anatomy of ms
affections and defections , acknowledges himself to be
severe. 1636 Blount Glossogr, Defection an infirmity

1677 Hale Contempt, ii. 38 The Light of Nature shews us,
that there is a great defection and disorder in our Natures,

2 . The action of failmg away from allegiance or
adherence to a leader, party, or cause; desertion

xsss Huloet, Defeeium^ properly wheras an armye doth
forsake their owne capta^^e X383 Stubbes Anat. Abus
II (1882) 92 After the defection of ludas the traitour 1633
H CoGAN tr Pinto's Trav Ixx 284 Fearing lest the defec-
tion of his souldiers should daily more and more increase.
1670 R Coke Disc. Treide Pref , When the United Nether-
lands made their defection from the Crown of Spain. 1777
Robertson Hut, Amer (1778) II vr. 231 A spurt of defec-
tion had aheady begun to spread among those whom he
trusted most

_
1884 Nonconf ^ ludep ax Feb. 18(^3 The

Liberal defection on Wednesday morning was, .smml
3. A falling away from faith, religion, duty, or

virtue; backsliding; apostasy.
1546 Bale Eng^ Votaries u (R ), Suche a defection from

j,
Chnst as Saint Paul speketh of. 1349 Latimer sth Serm
hef, Edw, VI (Arh.) 132 Also the defection is come and
swaminge from the fayth x6xa T, Taylor Comm Titus
11 X The Lord for this end permitteth many generall defec-
tions and corruptions 1677 Hale Pnm Ong Man rv
VII 353 The defection and disobedience of the first Man,
which brought Death into the World 1738 Warburtoh
Div, Lee^ai, I 287 Their frequent Defections into Idolatry
177a Priestley Inst Relig (1782) I, 300 The times of
defection and idolatry sWa Farrar Early Chr, II 436
For each such defection we must find forgiveness.

Hence Defe-otionlst, one who advocates defec-
tion 1846 Worcester cites Mom. Chron,

tDefe'ctions, a, Obs, [f Defection: see
-OTIS Cf infectious ]
1 Having defects, defective.
1381 Pettie Guazzo's Civ Com. i (158^) nh, Without

Conversation our life would bee defectious 1381 Sidney
Apal. Poetne (Arb ) 43 Perchance in some one defectious
p«ce, we may find a blemish.
2 , Of the nature of defection or desertion,
1630 Lord Relig Persees Ep. Ded , Relapse and defectious

apostasie

voB.m

Defective (d^fe ktiv), a and sb Also 5 de-
feotif, -yf, def(^f)eo'l^^(e, 5-6 def(f)ectyve,
[a F dSfechf, -vtie (14th c in Littre), ad L d^ec-
tlv-us (TertulL), f defect-, ppl stem of defich'e ;

see Defect w.]

A. adj 1 Having a defect or defects , wantmg
some essential part or proper quality

; faulty, im-
perfect, incomplete.
147a in SurteesMuc (xSgolas The ciosse in the markythe

his defectyff & lyke to fall 1480 Caxtom Chron Eng
clxiv 148 And tho lete kyng edward amende the lawes of
walys that were defectif. 1493 Act 11 Hen VII, c 4
Weightes and mesures so found defectif to be forfeit and
brent I’^'Sicim.iSalemds Regmi Xivb, Safiioncom-
fortethe defectiue membres, and principallye the harte

1399 Sandys Europee Spec (1632) 153 For a Pnnee hee hath
beene thought somwhat defective 1663 Gerbier Counsel
8 Why modern and daily Buildings are so exceedingly De-
fective? 1781 CowPER Poems,^ to Lady Aiuien 62 In
aid of our defective sight x86o Tyndall Glac i xxiv lyx
My defective French pronunciabon 1893 Law Times' Rep
LXVIII 309/1 The defective condition of the drains

b Dtfecivve fifth (m Mmic) : an interval con-
taining a semitone less than the perfect fifth.

Defective hyperbola (m Math ) . = Deficient
hyperbola.
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Semi-Diapason, a Term in

Musick, signifying a defective or imperfect Octave 1727-
3x Chambers Cycl s v Curve, [Newton’s] Enumeration of
the Carves of the second kind Six are defective parabolas,
havingno diameters Seven are defective hyperbolas, having
diameters t73<>-6 Bailey (foho), Semtdiapenie, a defective
fifth, called a false fifth

2 Defective in iffof) : wanting or deficient in.

*599 Sandys Europse Spec (1632) 112 A soveraigne pre-
servative, and defective of no vertue save lustice and
Mercy, 1604 Shaks 0th 11 1 233 All which the Mooie is

defectiue in, a 1639 W. Whateley Prototypes i xi (1640)
X07 Why are we so defective m this duty ? x68g Evelyn
Mem (1837) III 305 Hence it is that we are in Fmgland so
defective ofgood libraries X7X3 Addison ^o iio
F_a Our tragedy writers have been notoriously defective in
giving proper sentiments to the arsons they introduce

1873 j owETT Plato (ed 2) IV 121 The first portion of the
dialogue is in no way defective in ease and grace.

+ 3 At fault; that has committed a fault or
offence

,
guilty of error or wrongdoing. Obs

1401 Pol, Poems (Roll^ II 106 Thou puttist defaut to
prestes, as erst thou didist to curates I wot thai ben
defectif, hot ^it stondith Ciistis religion 1467 m Eng
Gilds (1870) 389 Yf suche a persone may be founde defect^
by xij men lawfully sworen 1304 Aticynson tr De Imt-
tatione iii xv, If thou founde thy aungds defectyue &
impure xsxS Act 10 Hen VIII m Siai Irel. (1621) 56
Persons .sofounden defective or trespassing in any of the
said statutes 1677 Govt Venice x8g When any of them is

defective, he is responsible to that terrible Court

4.

Wanting or lacking (to the completeness of
anything).
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor 35 To supply that which

was defective in some, or to correct what was amisse in

others 17x1 Strype Parker iv in (R.), To have written
thereon what was defective. 1714 tr Rivella 68 He did
not then dream there was any tmng in her Person defective

to his Happiness 1864 Carlyle Fredk Gt. (1865) IV xii

V 162, I wish you had a Fortunatus hat, it is the only
thing defective in your outfit

6. Gram. Wanting one or more of the usual

forms of declension, conjugation, etc.

X330 Palsgr. Introd 30 Verbes parsonall be of thre sortes,

parfyte, anomales, and defectyves Ihid 36 Some be yet
more defiectyves 1824 L Murray Eng. Gram, (ed 5) I

168 Drfective Verbs are those whidi are used onlym some
of their moodsand tenses, if g) Can, could Ought, quoth

+ 6 Defective came ; see Dbfioient a. 3 Obs.

1624 N. De Lawne tr Du Mouluis Logick 60 Under the
Efficient cause we comprehend the cause which is called

Defective As the want of sight is the cause of going
astray X678 Gale Crt Gentiles III. 195 Albeit Gods wil
he the effective and predeterminative cause of the substrate
mater of sin, yet it is no way a defective or moral cause of
sin

"B sb. 1

1

A thing defective or wanting Obs.

*497 Fp Alcock Motu Perfect, Aiy/2 No defectyue to

their comforte

f 2 gen One who is defective Ohs
a xsp2 H Smith Wks (1866-7) I 444, I cannot tell what

to make ofthese defectives they neither weep nor dance ,

.

they weep almost, and dance almost

b spec A person who is defiaent in one or more
of the physical senses or powers U. S.
i88x G S Hall German Culture 267 She [Laura Bridg-

man] is not apt, like many defectives, to fall asleep if left

alone or unemployed 1892 J B Amer Rev
Apr 423 Their paupers, cnminals, or other defectivea

3 . Gram A defective part of speech (Alsofig)
x6i2 Brinsley Pos. Parts (x66p) 100 Rehearse the several

sorts of Defectives Aptots, Monoptots, Diptots, [etcl
x627-77 Feltham Resolves ri. iv. ie6 Certainly a Lyer,
tbougn never so plausible, is but a defective of the present
tense X863W Smith tr Curtvud Gr. Gram § 200 Observe
further the Defectives; fiorepos later, woraTos ulttmus,
[etc ].

Defectively (difektivli), adv [-lyS] in
a defective manner

, impel fectly, faultily.

s6ix Speed Hut Gt Bnt. Proem, Fahius Maximus is

reprehended by Polybius for defectiuelywriting the Punicke
warres X633 Baxter Chr Concord Pref Cn, Because

the Duties .[are] so Defectively performed 1818 Cruise
Digest (ed 2) IV 274 To carry it into execution, though
defectively made, a 1850 Rossetti Dante

I*
Circ, 1, (*874)

84 It seemed to me that I had spoken defectively.

Defectiveness (di'fe ktivnes) [-NESS ] De-
fective quality or condition ,

the fact or state of
being defective , faultmess.
1622 Malynts Anc Lava-Merch 402 Let there he made

a Notariall Instrument orAct concerning the defectiuenesse
of the commodities 1643 Milton Divorce 1 (1851) 22 The
unfitnes and defectivenes of an unconjugall mind, 1727
Swift Gulliver it, in 118 The ^ueen giving meat allowance
for my defectiveness in speaking. 1884 w J Codrthope
Adduonin 47 Owing to the defectiveness of his memory
1884 Lami Times 16 Feh 273/2 The radical defectiveness of
leasehold tenure as now applied to urban holdings.

Defectless (d^'fe kties), a [-less ] Without
defect, flawless.
X883 S L. Clemens [Mark Twain] L^e on Missusippt

483 An absolutely defectless memory
Defector (di'fe ktoj] [a. L defector revolter,

agent-n f deficit

.

see Defect o.] One who falls

away
,
a seceder or deserter

166a Petty Taxes 62 If the minister should lose part of
the tythes of those whom he suffers to defect from the
church, (the defector not saving, but the state wholly
gaining them) 1879 Sir G Campbell White ^ Black 372
Independents and au other defectors from the party

i* Defe'Ctua*!, a. Obs rare [f L aefectu-s

De'!b®ot + -AL • cf. effecttial ] Defective
1382 N. T (Rhem ) Acts xv 2 note, Without which order

. the Church had been more defectnall and insufficient,

then any Common wealth m the world

’t* Defe'CtuoSe, Obs rare [ad, med L.

fectms-us' see-osE] =Defbotuo‘ds
X678 Gale Crt Gentiles III 193 The same act which is

dtfectuose and sinful m regard of the wil of man is most
perfect and regular in regard to the wil of God

+ DefectUO’Sity. Obs [ad med L. defectud-

sitds, f, defectuds-m t see next and -itt, Cf F.

difectmsitS, in 15th c deffectneusiU (Hatzf.).]

Defectiveness, fiinltiness.

*597 Lowe Chirurg (1634) 183 The Hare shaw is a de-
fectuositie of nature in the Lip, Eare, or Nose 2648
W. MobNTAGUE Devout Ess i xiv § 2 (R), This merdfull
mdulgence given to our defectuqsities.

t DcfCCtuotlS, a Obs. [ad. medL, defec-

ttids-us, f deftefu-s Defect! see -ous. Cf F.

difectueux (1336 in Littre), Pi. defectms, Sp de-

fectmso, It difetimso ] Having defects
;
defective,

faulty, imperfect
*553 Cdl. Pole in Strype Craumtr 11, (1694) 177 The

former Act of the ratifying of the matrimoiiy seemed unto
me much defectuous x68iH 'HiO'mExp D(m.Kyg 11 272
The correspondence betwixt this Vial and this Trumpet is

visibly lame and defectuous 1726 Nal, Hut, Ireland 9^
The Irish air is greatly defectuous in this part.

Hence f Defe’otuously adv, f Defe’otuoriB-
uess.
1604 Parsons %id Pt Three Convers, Eng, 43 Relating

their stoifies corruptly or defectuously of purpose X684
H More Answer 307 Which are more obscurely and de-
fectuously here intimated. X662 — Enthus, Tri (xyxs) 48
Touching the Defectuousness in my Enumeration of the
Causes of Enthusiasm x68o — Apocal ^oc 39 This
msinuates the defectuousness of the Sardian Qiurch.

i* Defedate, V, Obs. [f. ppl. stem of late L.
d^ceddre to defile, f. De- I 3 + feeddre to make
foul, defile, f. feedm foul.]^ trans. To defile,

pollute

1669 W. Simpson Hydrol Chym. e6 The same spurious
acidity defedates the blood.

tDefedation (dsfrde*'/3n). Obs. Also defeed-,

[ad. med L defxddttdn-em, in F. difidaiion (15-
ifith c.), n. of action from late L defeeddre

,

see

prec.] The action of making impure; befoulment,

pollution {esp of the blood or skin ; alsofg.)
X634 T. Johnson Parefs Chirurg xx. vn (1^8) 461
A Morphew or defedation of all the skin 1669W Simpson
Hydrol. Chym. 73 An extraordinary defedation of the
blood, 1684 tr. Bonets Merc. Compit. v 133 A purge must
not he given in any defoedation of the skin a 174a Bent-
ley (J.), The defoedation ofso many parts by a bad pnnter,
and a worse editor. 1764 Grainger Sugar Casu iv, 282
Successive crops Of defbedations oft wut spot the skin,

*793 D’Israeli Cur, Lit (1843) 134 All these changes are
so many defoedations of the poem
Defeict, obs. form of Defeat
Defelsance, obs. form of Dbfeabanqe.
tDefeii:, defe't, a Ols Also 5 defeot,

deffait [a, OF defeit, desfeit, -fait, pa. pple of

defaire, (Hfaire to imdo • see Defeat v ] Marred,

diSSgured
c X374 Chaucer Treylus v 6x8 To hen defet [v r defect]

and pale, and woxen lesse Ibid v 12x9 He so defet (» r
disfigured] was, hat no maner man Ynnebe myght hym
knowe her he wente 1483 Caxton G de la Tour xcu. 121

Haddeher uisagede£&it in such wise that she was unknowe
to eueri creatoure <xx6o5 Montgomerie The Etegie 36 It

weeping said —‘ O dddly corps, defet *

'

Defeit, Defeiture, obs. ff Defeat, -tjbb.

•J* Defe’lbcei ** Obs [a, F. dlfiqner, ad L. de-

fseedre to Defecate ] Defecate v 3*

x6o3 Timme Quersii. 1. i 3 By the meanes whereof all

impure and corrupt matter is defeked and separated

Pefence, defense (di'fe ns), sb. Forms.
3-6 defens, 3- defence, defense; (5 diffens,

•ense, -ence, difence, £-^ deffence, 6 deffans).

[Two forms ; ME defens, a. OF. defens {deffans,

^ffenz, defens, -fans, etc.), Ph de Thaun 1119,

ad L. definsum thing forbidden, defended, etc

,

17*



DEFE]!70E. 130 DEFEND.

sb use of pa pple of dcfendere (see Depend)
;

also ME defenssy a. OB’, defense defence, prohibi-

tion, ad L. defema (Tertullian = defensid), f. pa.

pple. defenstts, analogous to sbs, in -dtat -ade, -ie

In Eng. wheie e became early mute, and gramma-
tical gender was lost, the two forms naturally ran

together; app the spellmg defence comes from the

d^em form
;

cf. Rennes, kens, hence
;
peniSy pens,

pence ,
ones, ons, once

,
sithens, since

, Duns, dunce

The spellmg defense is that now usual in the United
States
(The pop Romanic forms were (ie~, diffeso, ~Jesa, cf It

dt/esa, OF des; def-, defets, defms, Norman defats, and
defetse, defense^

The action of defending, in the various senses of
the verb, q y.

The ordei here followed is as in the veih, though this does
not quite agree with the chronological data in hand

I. The action of warding off, and of prohibiting.

{Ohs. or arch

)

f 1. The action of keeping off, or resisting the

attack of (an enemy) Ohs
c 1400 Besir Tr<^ 4^15 In defense ofhor fos, }>at ongfete

lay I4P4 Fabyan Chrmt vi cxcix ao6 For y* defence of
his enemyes. 1543-4 -dci 35 Hm, VIII, c la For the
maintenaunce of ms warres, inuasion and defence of his
enemies. 1588 Ln BorghlevZ?# to Sir F. Wal^mgham
IQ July, 5000 footmen and 1000 horsemen for defence of
the enemy landing in Essex

f b ? Offence Ohs
c 1400 Besir. Tro^ 2692 What defense has Jioa done to our

dere goddes 1

2. The action of forbidding
,
prohibition. Ohs.

^exc. as in b, c )

a 1300 Ten Commandm 15 in E. E, P, (1862) 16 Hou he
ssold ]>e folke tech, and to ssow ham godis defens bo))e to
jung and to oldeofjie x commandemens 1303 R Bruhnc
Handl.Synne 11098 pe sekesteyn, for alle ]>&t defense, 3^t
he 3aue )>e body ensense. 1377 Langl. P Pi B xviii. 193
Adam afterward a3eines his defence, Frette of pat fruit

a 1450 Eni. de la Tour (1868) 56 Eve bethought her not
aright of the defence that God had made to her hushonde
and her. igad J Hacket Let m MS Cott Galba ix 33
The Gowernour wyll inacke a partyculer deffens and
coniandment for the anychyllment and destruccion of thys
nywebokes 1600 £ Blount tr 04 The pope
wrote unto him by an other briefe, with cUfence not to
proceede in the cause a 1698 Temple (J ), Seveie defences
may be made against weanng any linen under a certain
breadth.

b In defence', (of fish, or waters) prohibited
from being talsen, 01 fished m. Defence-month

=

Fence-month, (Cf Fence sb 7, 11

)

1607 Cowell Interpr s v Pencemoneih, All waters wheie
salmons be taken, shall be m defence .from the natmtie
1736 W. Nelson Laws cone Game 77 The Fence-Month,
by the antient Foresters was called the Defence-Month, and
IS the Fawning Time 1758 Bescr Thames 174 Salmon
shall be in Defence, or not taken, from 8th September to
St Martin's Day x8x8 Hassell Rides ^ Walks II. 63
During the defence months, which are March, Apnl, and
May, at which time the fish are spawning. 1887 Pall
Mall G, 6 May lo/r Streams which were ‘put m defence in
the leign of his late Majesty King Henry II

,
and have

been so maintained thereafter

'

e In the game of Ombre

,

see quot
1878 H H Gibbs Ombre 32 If there be Defence, that is to

say, if either of his adversaries undertake to forbid the
Surrender

II. The action of guarding or protecting from
attack

3 Guarding or protecting from attack
;
resistance

against attack; warding off of injury, protection.

(The chief current sense )
1207 R Glouc (1724! 197 Wanne hii forsoke ys, and for

slewped, and to non defence ne come, c 1300 R Alls. 2615
Alle that hadde powei To beore weopene to defence c 1323
Coer de L, 6B40 Withe egyr knygntes of defens, C1386
Chaucer Clerk s T, 1139 Ye archewyves, stondithat defens
*393 Gower ConfTH 2x4With thntty thousand ofdefence
c 1400 Bestr, Troy gsiS In deffence of Jie folke 2418 E E
Wills (1882) 31 A Doubeled of defence couered with red
Lel>er. a 1533 Ln. Berners Hnon Ixvii 230 His defence
coude not auayle hym 1348 Hall Claon 57 He would
rather dye m the defence than frely yeld the castle, a. 1609
Lady TiAi.KKrT A ntobiog. (1875) 53 [He] drew his sword in
the deffence of the inocentt 1709 Taller No 63 r a His
Sword, not to he drawn but in his own Defence 1797 Mrs
Radcliffe Italian 1, What are your weapons of daence?
*875 JowETT P/fli/nted 2)V 123 They are to take measures
for the defence of the country

+ b. Faculty or capacity of defending Ohs
[e 14TO Henry Wallace viii S03 The defendouris was offso

fell dmens,] 1368 Grafton Chron II 1078 1 he walks were of
that defence that ordinaunce did Iitle harme 1393 Shaks

VI,

v

1 64The Citie being but ofsmall defence 1396
Spenser P, Q, v 11. s A man o^reat defence. 1634 Sir T.
Herbert Trav. so Pikes and "l^rgets of great length and
defence 1634 Whitelocke Swed Ambassy (1772) I 203A castle neither latge nor beautifull, or ofmuch defence

c, ^ games : e m Cruket, the gnarchng of
the wicket by the batsman Opposed to attack
i^i^Eaitys Mag Shorts Past. Sept. 44The howling

the wicket-keeping, and the fine defence shown was alt
cricket in perfection, 1873 J D 'E'Skth Croffnet Player ^3.
Upon the introduction of the heavy mallet it wasfound that
the ‘ attack' was a great deal too strong for the ‘ defence

’

1883 Daily Tel 15 May 2/7 Peate [bowler] got past his
defence.

d. Zine ofdefence {Mil')
,

{a) a lint or senes
of fortified points at which an enemy is resisted

,

(h) Forttf. a line drawn firom the curtain to the

salient angle of the bastion, representing the cotiise

of a ball fired fiom the curtain to defend the face

of the bastion

1643 N Stone Enchtrid Foriif 18 And that shall cut off

the flanke at F, and bring the line ofdefence in towards the
middle of the Curtam 1802-3 tr Pallad Trav. (18x2) II. 7
The reader will find a distinct view of the gate and line of
defence drawn from the side opposite to the Crimea. 1821
Examiner ax6jx Compelled to fall back to Capua, a strong
point in the second line ofdefence 1833 StocquelerMiht

Encycl , Line ofDefence is escSoR'cfichani or rasant The
first IS, when it is drawn from the angle ; the last, when it is

drawn from a point m the curtain, ranging the face of the
bastion in fortification

4. The practice, art, or * science’ of defending

oneself (with weapons or the fists)
;
self-defence

;

fencing or boxing
x6oa Shaks Ham iv vii. pS Hee gatte you such

a Masterly report, For Art and exeicise in your defence;
And for your Rapier most especially. X639 tr Camud
Moral Relai 148 An excellent Master of defence, with
whom no man will fight for feare of his dexterity. 1684
R H. School Reereat. 36 The Noble Saence of Defence
X711 Land Gae No. 4886/4 Has fought several Pnzes,
setting Ujp for Master of Defence 1828 Scott Tales of
Gratulf Ser. ii I. u. 63 Fencing with a man called Turner,
a teacher of the science of defence

6. Something that defends ; a means of resisting

or warding off attack; spec, {pi) fortifications,

fortified works.
<7x400 Lanfrands Cimrg. 33 (MS B), Leye a defens
[MS A defensif] ahoute Jie wounde 1320 Pilgr Petf (W
de W 1S31) 5 h, Whiche is our sauegarde and defence
1348 Hall Chron. 123 The duke strake the kyng on the brow
right under the defence of y° hedpece x6oo E Blount tr

Conesiaggio 3x6 The galleies often discharged all their
artillene against the defences x6xx Bible Ps xciv 22
The Lord is my defence x688 R Holme Armoitfy in

437/2 Baskets filled with earth, are good defence in tymes of
warr and hostility, TAosts^ Amer. Geos I 62 Moun-
tains are necessary as a defence against the violence of
heat, in the warm latitudes 1853 Sui H Douglas Milti
Bridges (ed 3) 208 The defences of the Austrians on the
right bank were strengthened by numerous batteries

b. Her. (See quot

)

1727-31 Chambers Defences, are the weapons of any
beast ; as, the horns of a stag, the tusks ofa wild boar, etc

6. The defending, supporting, or maintaining by
argument

;
justification, vindication

138aWycuf Phil i 16Witmge for I am putt in the defence
of the gospel 1363 WinJet Four Scoir Tkre Quest Wks
1888 I 60 Corrobonngour lugement with sufficient defensis

1373 G* HARVpy Leiier-bk (Camden) 10, 1 never yit tooke
wipon me the defenc of am quasstion 1633 Gauden [title).

Defence of the Ministry and Ministers of the Church of
England. 1732 Law Senons C xviu (ed 2) 333 In defense
of this method of education 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng II
2X2 Noi IS it possible to urge m defence of this act ofJames
those pleas by which many arbitrary acts of the Stuarts have
been vindicated or excused.

b A speech or aigument m self-vindication.

1357 N" T (Genev ) Actsxxii t Ye men, brethren and
fathers, heare my defence which I now make vnto you
i6xx Bible Acts xix 33 And Alexander beckened with the
hand, and would haue made his defence vnto the people.
167a Marvell Reh, Transp. i 82 Mr. Bayes his Defence
was but theblew-John of his Ecclesiastical Policy 1873

i
owETT Plato (ed 2) IV. 241 Socrates prefaces his defence

y resuming the attack.

t 7. Without defence ; without remedy or help

;

unavoidably, inevitably. Ohs
c 1383 Chaucer L G W 270 (Fairf MS.), I hadde ben

dede withouten any defence For drede of loves wordes
<7x430 Hymns Vtrg (1867) 66 Gloteme coostiji wijjouten
diffeuce Eojie in diuerse dnnkis and meete

in. Law, [Onginallyalliedto sense I, blit now
influenced by senses 3, 6 . see Dbi'END v 6.]

8. The opposing or denial by the accused party
of the truth or validity of the complaint made
against him j the defendant’s (written) pleadmg in

answer to the plaintiff’s statement of claim, the
proceedings taken by an accused party or his legal
agents, for defending himself.

Tertnes of Lawes 57 b. Defence is that which the
defendant ought to make immediately after the count or
declaration made, that is to say, that he defendeth all

the wrong, force, and dammage, where and when he ought,
and then to proceede farther to liis plee, or to imparle 163a
High Commission Cases (Camden) 3x4 The defence is that
the same was printed before he was borne, and he hath but
renewed it, and is verysorry for it 1768 Blackstone Comm
hi XX III 296-7 Defence,^ in it’s true legal sense, signifies
not a justification, protection, 01 guard, which is now it’s

popular signification, but merely an opposing or denial
(from the French verb defender) of the truth or validity
of the complaint. 1769 Goldsm Roman Hist (1786) I 63
Brutus demanded if they could make any defence to the
crimes with which they had been charged 18x7W Selwyn
Law Nisi Prius (ed 4) II 1001 Malicious Prosecution
The usual defence to this action is, that the defendant had
reasonable or probable grounds of suspicion against the
plaintiff. Mod Newspr The exammation of the witnesses
for the defence The prisoner refused counsel, and con-
ducted his own defence

t Defence, defense, ti. Obs [f Defbncb
sh

; perh in part a OF defenser, deffencer, ad. L
defensdre, freq of defendere to Defend ] trans
To provide with a defence or defences

; to defend,
protect, guard {lit. andfigf)
<7x400 Lanfrands Cirurg 8a Jhs defensij> [» r. defendijj]

a membre fro corrupcioun. ct^ Promp Pwrv 113 De-

feiisyn, defiiiso, muuio 1460 Capgrave Chion 184 [How]
this lond schulde be defensed ageyn the ciuelte of Scottis

1339 Morwvng Evonym 307 A bely of glasse diligently
defenced with clay XS70-0 Lambarde Peranib Kent
(1826) 133 For the defensmg of this Realme against forreine
invasion. X587TURBEEV Crag 'I (1837) 260 Out he gate
defenst with darke of night 1629 Shirlfy Wedding ii. u’
Wert thou defenced with circular fire jet I should Neglect
the danger X637 Heywood Zo«<f. MiirourWks 1874 IV
313 This Fort is stil’d Imperiall, defenc’d with men and
officers X79X [see Defenced]
Defeneeable, obs foim of Defensible

t Defe'nced, pph a Obs. [f. Defence sh. and
V + -ED ] Provided with defences

; fenced, pro-

tected, fortified

1533 Coverdale yer xxxiv 6 Stronge defensed cities of
luda IS3X Robinson tr Morels Utop (Arb ) 161 The well
fortified and stionglie defenced wealthe of many Cities
1616 SuRFL & Markh Couuiry F'nrnte e Wee must diesse
some well-defenced piece ofground or greene plot for fruits.

1633 Shirley Bird in Cage v 1, Wheie She could be more
defenc’d from all men’s eyes i7px J Townsend Joiim.
Spam III 300 Perello was formerly a defenced city

Defe'ncerul, a. nonce-wd. [f Defence sh +
-FDL : after defenceless ] Full of defences

; well

protected or fortified

1864 Carlyle Fredk Gi IV, 478 A commanding and de
fenceful way
Defenceless, defenseless (di'fensles), a.

1. Without defence ;
unguarded, unprotected

<7x330 Remedie of Love (R), O thei disceit vnware and
defencelesse. 1589 Warner A lb Lng v, xxvi (R ), King
Dermote Was left defencelesse And fled to England
1667 Milton P.L tc 8x3 That fear Conies thundnng back
with dreadful revolution On my defensless head 17x3
Lend, Gaz, No 3149/3 It is a Place entiiely Defenceless

1740Wesley Hymn, * Jesus, Loverofmy soul’ iij Cover my
defenceless head With the shadow of Tliy wing X7SS
Monitor No X2 p 10 In the murder of the innocent and
defenceless. x84x Borrow Zincalt I xi 50 To attack or

even murder the unarmed and defenceless traveller

i*2 . Affording no defence or protection rare

1697 Dryden Vtrg Georg in 811 Defenceless was the
Shelter of the Giound.

Hence Defe ucelessly adv , Defe'ncelessuesa.
a X7a3 Bp Fleetwood [accoiding to Todd uses] Defence-

lessness 1802PALEY 7'/«v/ XXVI. (R }, Defencelessness
and devastation aie repaired by fecundity X813 Shelley

Q Mab IV 136 All liberty and love And peace is torn from
Its [the soul's] defencelessness. x8x8 Todd, Dcfencelessly

1824 Miss Mitford Village Ser t. (1863) 9 Hls uupiotccted-
ness, his utter defencelessness

Pefencer : see Dbfensob
Defenoible, -ive, obs ff Defensible, -rvB

Defend (d/fe’nd), v. Also 3-6 defende, 4-6

difFend(e, deffe3id(0, 5-6 dyflisnde
, Spa t and

pple. defeiid(e, deffende [ME a OF defend-re

(iith c) =Pr dfendre, Sp. defender. It dtfendeie

•—L defendrSre to ward off, defend, protect, etc.,

f De- I 2 +fendlre (obs exc in compounds).
The primary sense in Latin was ( 1.) to ward off (attack,

danger, evil) from a person or thing. Hence, by exchange
of objects, came (II ) To guard (the person or thing) fiom
the attack or evil (Cf to ke^ harm off a personj and to

keep a person from harm ) By a Romanic extension of 1,

the sense ward off passed into prohibit, forbid (I 3)

Branch I is obsolete in Eng. exc as retained in legal

phraseology (III) , but the latter has also uses from II ]

I. To ward off, avert, repel, restrain, prevent

;

with its extension, To prohibit. {Obs. exc. as in III,)

+ 1. To ward off, keep off (an assailant, attack,

etc) ; to repel, avert [lit andfig"). Obs. 01 dial.

c 1314 Guy Warw (A ) 3046 Ich the defende sikerly C X400

Lcat/rauc's Cirurg 101 If J>at J>ou my3tist nou3t defende be

ciampe 1480 Caxton Chron. Eng 1x1 43,

1

ne had nwgbt
ne powerhym to defende fro me. a 2333 Ld. Berners Gold
Bk M Aurel (iS46)Uiijb,Venim is defended by the home
of an vnicorne, by tnacle

^
1368 Gratton Chron II vf To

withstand and defend his enimyes 1380 J Frampton
Monardes' Dial Yron 142 b,Thehouses aremade ofboordes,
to defende the great colde 1609 Blundevil Dieting of
Horses ix Horses would be housed in Summer season with
canuas to defend the flies 1636 Denham Destr Troy 43X

And, with their shields on their left arms, defend Arrows
and darts 1793 Smeatoh Bdystone L § 300 Men with
staves in their hands, who could have defended it from
the wall x8o8 Jamieson, Defend, to ward off [In north of

Scotl ] they commonly speak of ‘ defending a stroke

'

•|'2. To keep {from doing something), to prevent,

hinder Obs
c x3ao Seuyn St^, 667 (W )Themperour saide, ‘ God the de-

fende Fram god dai and fram god ende 1
’ c X400 Test.Love

111, (1360) 295/1 No love to be defended from the will ofloving.

c 1430 merlin 29 Let vs diffende the kynge, that he se hym
not quyk 1577-87 Holinshed Chron III 1262/2 Which
walles greatlie defended the fire from spreading further

1660 R. Coke Power f Suhj 196 Tiees planted to defend

the force of the wind from hurting of the Church

fb. With negative clause
<71400 LanfrandsCtmrg, 95 pis oynement is myche woib

for to defende bat be raalSe of be cancre schal not wexen.
1386 CoGAN Haven Health Ep Ded

,
It keepeth the body

from corruption and defendeth that natural moisture be not

lightly dissolved and consumed
C. To restrain

; refl to keep oneself, refrain

a 1323 Prose Psalterxxxix [xl ] X2 Lord,y ne shal nou3t

defenden myn lippes. a 1340 Hampole Psalter cxvni loi

Ffra all ill way 1 defendidmy fete. cx/yaaRom /EoxesSooIf
theyhem yeve to goodnesse, Defendynghem from ydelnesse.

ts. To prohibit, forbid. Ohs exc dial

a with simple obj -(with or without personal

indirect (dative) obj,)



^ DBFEIS^D, BBFEBDEB.
a xjoo CursorM 21764 (Cott ) pe ti e pat was defend c 1340

Ibid 27314 (Fauf ), I defende pe hit. 1377 Langl P PI
B XV IQ Is noyther peter pe porter, nepoule with his fau-

choune, pat wil defende me pe dore c 1386 Chaucer Pars
T. FMa A1 pis ping is defended by god and holy chirche
1474CAXTON ChesseT"} Hitwas defended vpon payn ofdeth.

1549 Compl Scot 140 The ciuil lams deffendis and forbiddis

al monopoles and conuentions of the comont pepil. 1616
B JoNSON Devtl an Ass i iv, I doe defend 'hem any thing
like action 167* Miltok P R ii, 368 No interdict Defends
the touching ofthese viands pure rti698 Temple Cure
Gout Wks 1731 I 146 The Use of it pure being so little

practised, and in some Places defended by Customs or Imws.

fb With infin. (usually preceded by peisonal

obj

)

c 1330 R Brunne Chron (1810) 303 pepape me defendes
To reune on po landes c 1400 Maundev (Roxb ) xky 120
He defendeth no man to holde no law other pan him lyketh

1483 Caxton Gold Leg 14/2 He defended to pave the
trewage 1336 Bellenden Cron Scot (1821I I xlm, It is

defepdit be our lawis, to sla ony salmond fra the viii day of
September to the xv day of Novembre 1604 E, G
D'Acosta’s Htsi Indies V xxvii 409 It was defended vpon
paine of death, not to marry againe together

f o. with obj. clause (with or without personal

obj ) ;
usually with pleonastic negative

C1330 R Brunne Chi on JVace (Rolls) 12614 He com-
aundes pe, & defendes, pat pou of ffraunce nought entremet
a 1430 Knt de la Tour (1868) 81 He defended her in payne
of her lyff she shulde no more come there e 1530 La
Bbruers Arth Lyt Bryi 164 The othei knightes wolde
have fought with Arthur , but theyr mayster defended thpTn

the contrary Ibid 281 1577 Fenton Gold E^ist 220
It was defended that none shoulde doe sacridce in the temple
of Minerua 1660 Stillingfl Iren ti viii § 2 t^ether
It be defended by Gods Law, that he and they should
preche

td. elhpL with peisonal obj only; also dsfoi?/

c 132s Coer de L 1477 Thus deffendes Modard the kyng
138a WvcLir Nimi xi 28 My Loid, Moyses, defend >i(»m

138a — Judg xv t And whanne he wold goo as he was
wont, the fadir of hir defendide hym
•pea personfrom doing something.
a1^ Ld Berners Huon 1 167 Eue was dyffendyd fro

y® etmge of fruyte 167a Wycherley Lvoe vi Wood in 11,

To put you to bed to Lucy and defend you from toudiing
her 1864 N ^ Q 3rd Ser V 29^1 A few years ago
I heard a governess [in Nottinghamshire] say to a round-
hacked pupil, ‘ I defend you from sitting in easy chairs

'

H In God defend God forbid the senses ‘ pro-
hibit’ (3) and ‘aveit’ (i) seem to unite.

1389 Eng Gilds 4 3if It be so p* eny debat chaunseUch
falle among eny ofhem, p* god defende 1425 Poston Lett
No si 19 God defende that any of my saidekynshuld be
of swyche governaunce, igga T Barnaqe in Ellis Orig
Lett Ser ii 11 202 Yf so he yt that we shoulde warre with
them, (as God defende) 1590 Shaks Much Ado ii 1. 98
God defend the Lute should be like the case 1663 Pepys
Diary 31 Oct., The plague is much in Amsterdam, and we
in fears of it here, which God defend Congreve
Lovefor L 11 1, Marry, Heaven defend 1—I at midnight
practices

'

II. To guard from attack, etc.; to protect,
vmdicate,

4 trans. To waid, off attack from; to fight for
the safety of, to keep safe from assault or injury,
to protect, guard.
ciaso Old Kentish Semi, m 0 E Misc a8 Mirre is

biter, and be po biternesse defendet pet (ilors pet is raide
i-sraered pet no werm nel comme i-hende 1207 R Glouc
(1724) 173 FyStep vor Jure kunde, and defendep joure ryste
1393^WER Co/if, III 208 She,whichwolde her lond defende
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xviii 1 (1495) 739 Smalle
heeslys that lacke sharps teeth and clawes and homes hen de-
ffendydwyth ablynesse ofmembres ^1400Maundev (Roxb )

ix, 33 Armour hafe pai nane to defend pam with a 1430
LeMorteArth 2034 That he had ofte here landis deffende

Sternhold & H Pj , Prayer 39s From Turke and
Pope defend vs Lord i6ox Holland Plmy I 313 Trees .

^fended and clad with thick leaned branches 1700 S I. tr
Fryke's Vay,E,Indta 108 One ofthe Bufifels defended himself
very well of the first Dog that came at him. c 1730 in * Bat ’

Cnck Man (1830) 30 It [cricket] is performed by a person,
who, with a clumsy wooden bat, defends a wicket 1874
Green Short Hist, 11 § 7. 98 The citizens swore to defend
the King with money and blood
b ahsol, (for ref) To make defence
^ Berners Af«tfMxhx 164 Yfhe come and assayle

me I shall defende as well as I can 134B Hall Chron 50
borne strake, some defended 1667 Milton P L xi 637
Others from the Wall defend

•pc, To ‘fence’ a court • see Fekoe v 8. Ods
1609 Skfne Reg May 113 Item, after the Court be

atiirmed, and defended, na man aught to speik hot they
ilM parties, and their forespeakers, and their counsel!
5 . To support or uphold by speech or argument,

maintain, vindicate
; to speak or write in favom of

(a peison or thing attacked)
1340 Hampole Pr Consc 3350 In nathyng may pai be

loil^des ei45o Si, Ciithbert (Surtees) 856 p% fischop pe
«erkes malyre kende, Bot nouthir party he defende 1512

r.Vj . 1
o, w nose lyie anaaoctme 1 aianoc

underlie to defende. *708 J, Chambfrlayne Si, Gi Bnt,
t^743) 380 That he defend three questions in Natural

Philosophy 178a Priestley Chr, \ 11 235, lam
this passage of Irenseus

*074 MORLEY Coit^romise (1886) 2 Are we only to be per-
to defend general principles?

^
T D. With obj. clause : To mamtain (a statement

impugned)
;
to contend. Ohs,

131

c 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon xxvi 546 Here ben our
gages, how that we will defende that our fader slew nevei
foulquM of moryllon by treyson 1341 Barnes Wks (1373)
3S 3y3 1 heir Masse whiche our Fapistes so wickedly defende
to bee a sacrifice 1380 North Plutarch (1676) 9 Others to
the confrary defended it was not so 1607 Topsell Four-fBe^ts (1658) 23 But that these [animals] can be properly^led Asses, no man can defend, c 1620 A. Hume Brd
I oimte 21 Ihis [vowel] sum defend not to be idle

III. Law (Originally belonging to I, but also
with uses from II.)

6 . a. Of the defendant • To deny, repel, oppose
(the plaintiff’s plea, the action raised against him);
absol To enter or make defence b. To vindicate
(himself or his cause) c Of a legal agent To
lake legal measures to nndicate; to appear, address
the court, etc in defence of (the accused)
[ci2oo Select Pleas ofCrow>i{xBBS), Petrus vemt et totum

defe^it de verbo m verbum etzza Bracton's Note-bk I
Alicia venit et defendit lus eorum ] 1428 Surtees

Misc (1890) 3 Seand pat he myght deny nor defend this
Ulster na langer, he knawleged and graunted his trespas
14^ Caxton Fables ofA Ifonce (1880) 3 Alter that the cause
had be wel deffended and pleted by Dothe partyes T.
Norton iv xx (1634)742 The right use [of
law is] both for the plaintife to sue, and for the defendant
to defend 1768 Blackstone Comm III 296/7 1883 J.Hawthorne Dust xxxvii 306 A letter announcing that the
defendants in the case of Desmomes v. Lancaster declined
to defend 1891 Law Rep Weekly Notes 201/2 A solicitor
to a trust has authority to defend legal proceedings, though
not to initiate them Mod The prisonerswere defended by
Mr L On his tnal he defended himself (or conducted his
own defence) with great ability

t Befe'nd, ^ Sc Obs. rare [f. Depend v 1

Defence.
^ *4So Henrvson Mor Fab 69 Sir made I not fair

defend? £1470 Henry Wallace x 1154 Sum men tharfor
agaynys makis defend

Defeudable (ds^fendabT), a rare Also 8
-ible [f Depend v. + -able Cf 1* difendable
(from 13th c ) ]
1 Capable of bemg defended or pielected from

assault or injury
161 r Cotgr

, Defensable, defendable which may be
defen^d.gtmrded,orpreserued 17I3 DerhamjPA7« Theol
V VI (R ), [The shin] being easily defendible by the power
of man’s leason and art Detily IT&ws 25 Nov
That they should establish a defendable frontier

2 . Capable of being mamtamed or vindicated
;

defensible
1683 Cave Ecclesiasitct go The death of Aisenius, which

they knew was not defendable at a fair Audit

t Defe'xidance. Obs Also 5 -ens. [a OF
defendance, deff- (13th c m Godefroy), defence,
lesistance, f. defendre to Depend ] Defence.
a Orol. Sap in Angha X. 389 Heelful defendens in

alle dyuerse penles 1600 Abp Abbot Exp yonah 330 Our
chalenges, and defendances for combats in the field

Defendant (dtfe ndimt), a and sb. Also 4-6
-aunt, 6 -ante, 7 -ent [a. F defendant (OF
defendant), pr. pple. of difendre to Depend

, also
used absol.] A adj
•pi Used as pres pple Defending; him self

in his own defence. Obs
'

c 1314 Guy Warm (A ) 6890 Jif ich pi sone owhar a-slou3,
It was me defendant anouj C1320 Sir Beues 660 Men ne
sloug he nou3t, Boute hit were hun self defendaunt 1

2. Defending oneself, or an opmion, cause, etc

,

agamst attack; making one’s defence; being de-
fendant in a suit (see B 3) ? Obs
1396 Foxe's A 4r M", 658/2 The defendant part was driven

for a while to keepe silence 1598 Hakluyt Foy I 240
(R ) Then commeth an officer and arresteth the party
defendant 1682 Dryden King ^ Queen Epil 16 ’Tis just
like puss defendant m a gutter

•p 3. Affording defence
; defensive Obs

1S99 Shaks Hen V, u. iv 8 With men of courage, and
with meanes defendant

"B sb + 1, A defender against hostile attack;
opposed to assailant Obs,
a *333 Ld Berners Huon cxiu 308 The citye was so sore

assayld on all partyes that the defendauntys wyste not
where to make resystence *348 Hall Qhron 54 Neither
the assailauntes nor defendantes loke for any refuge. 16x4
Raleigh Hisi World II v ul § 13 412 To neat the
defendants from the Wall *731 J, Gray Gunneiy Pref. 21
The defendants of the aty weie sorely gauled with all

sorts ofmissive weapons. «X787 Bp Lowth Serm Ran
289 Had a potent enemy invaded Sodom nothmg could
have inspired the defendants with truer courage, than
virtue and the fear of God

•f*b One who defends (an opmion, etc ). Obs,
1^3 Hooke Microgr 100 Nor will it be enough foi

a Defendant of that Hypothesis to say, etc

f 2 . The partywho denies the charge and accepts
the challenge of the appellant m wager of battle
*320 Caxton's Chron Eng, vii. 143/2 Gloucestre was the

appellaunt and Arthur was the defendaunt *393 Shaks
2 Hen VI, II m 49 Ready are the Appellant and Defend-
ant. a *643 Heywood Fortune by Land ii. Wks 1874 VI
383 Neither challenger nor defendant are yet in field 1828
ScoiT F M Pei in xxiu, The Kmght of Kunfauns, the
challenger, and the young Earl of Crawford, as represent-
ing the defendant.

3 . Law A person sued in a court of law ; the
party in a suit who defends; opposed to plaintiff

* A “defendant" is originally a der^r, but the notion of
his protecting himself in early and prevails,’ Prof.
F, W . Maitland.

a 1400 in Eng Gilds (1870) 361 And hat commune law hym
be y-ejitred, pe axeie and J>e defendaunt *350 Crowley
Last Trump 923 Retained of playntyfe, or of defendaunt
*533 T Wilson Rhet 47 The complainaunt commenseth
hib action, and the defendaunt thereupon answereth. *396
Shaks Merch V xv 1 361 1809 J Marshall Const
Opin (1839) 123 The state cannot be made a defendant in
a suit brought by an individual *839 Dickens T Two
Cities n XII, The counsel for the defendant threw up his
brief.

1

4

. Phrase In my, his (etc.) defendant . in one’s
defence. Obs
[App. a corruption of me, kita, dfendiait in A i ]

^
c 1586 Chaucer Peers T F4g8 Whan o man sleeth another

in his defendaunt 1470-83 Malory Arthur ii, vii, Balyn
that slewe this knyght in my defendaunt
Defended (d/fended), iSsJ/ a [f. Depend vJ
•J*! Forbidden Obs,
^*386 Chaucer Pars T v 238 Pe beaute of pe fruyt

aefendid >6^ Massinger Guardian iv u. How justly am
1 punish'd For my defended wantonness 1 1667 MiltonPL XI 86 To know both Good and Evil, since his taste
Of that defended Fruit.

2 Guarded, protected, maintained agamst attack,
etc . see Deeend v
*6*s Stephens Satyr Ess (ed 2) 426 A Fidlei is

a defended night-walker . and under privilege of Musicke
takes occasion to disqmet men 1694 Ainadts of Greece
Title-p, His conquenngof the defended mountain, i8gx
Dfnly Hews 7 Dec 6/1 The defended action ofDuplany v.
Duplany .was set down for hearing on the foUowuig day,
Defendee*. rare— ° [f. as prec. + -be.] One
who IS defended.

^64 in Webster (Described as rare.)

Defendens, -ent : see Defendance, -ant
Defendei? (dt'fe'ndar). Forms. 3, 6 defendor,

4-7 -our, (4 -owT, 5 deffendour), 5- defender
[ME. and. AFr. defendour = OF, dfet^or (nom.
defendere), mod F difendeur, f. defind-re to De-
fend See -BB 2 3
The OF oblique ease d^fendeor, •edor, comes from

a Romanic tygadSfendiiSr-em" cf. Pr
, Sp , Pg de/endedor.

It dHiendtiore

,

the nom defendere, -terre, Pr, ^fetidaire,
was formed on the analogy of sbs. with -eor, edor, in die
oblique case from L. ator-em ]

1 . One who defends, or wards off an attack
;
esp,

one who fights in defence of a fortress, city, etc
1297 R Glouc (1724) 198 He may ys owe lese, jyf pe

defendor ap be myjte. a *323 Prose Psalter xxxix [xl.] 24
pouartmynhelpei and my defendour 1483 Augl 03A defender, defensor, *326 Ptlgr Per/, (W. de W. 1331) 13
Our kynge and defender *S94Hookee Bed Pol, i. (1611) 26
Men always knew that when force and miury was offered,
theymight be defendours of themselues 1607 Shaks Cor.
in in 128 The power To banish your Defenders, c 1730 in
‘Bat Click Man. (1850) 30 The oftener is the defender
able to run between the wicket and the stand *844 H H
Wilson Bni. India II 474 After a severe struggle the de-
fenders were driven out 1878 Seeley Sieui II. *28 All the
inhabitants of the State are bom defenders of it

•pto. The person who accepts the challenge to
combat in wager of battle : —Defendant sb a
1386 Ferne Blaz Gentrte, If it be on the defenders side,

he may refuse the combat offered
*1*0 A dog kept for purposes of defence; a

watch-dog Obs.

1607 lovsEiLFourf Beasts iytsS) X24margm, The greater
sociable Dogs or defenders *688 R Holme Armoury 11

184/1 The Defenders are Dogs that forsake not their Master
in Life nor Death
d, Irish Hist, (with capital.) Originally, one

who defended his home agamst marauders
, latei,

towards the end of the 18th c., the name assumed
by a society of Roman Catholics formed to resist

the Orangemen. (See Lecky, Eng in Eighteenth
Cent VII.)
1796 Hull Advertiser 13 Feb. 3/1 Defenders !l aparty of

these miscreants attacked a small public-house on the
Trim load 1798 Ann Reg, 155 Irritated by this usage, the
Catholics also associated for their defence, whence they
were called Defenders 1842 S C Hall Ireland II 121
The Peep of-day-boys originated in the north, about the
year 1785 they were met by a counter association, ‘ the
Defenders' *890 Lecicy Eng m xSth C VII, z2 For six
or eight months Defender outrages continued in this county
almost uncontrolled.

2 . One who defends, upholds, or mamtains by
argument ; one who speaks or writes m defence of
a person, cause, or opmion.
1644 (title), A Su]mlycacion to our most soveraigne Lorde

Kynge Henry the Eyj^ht, Kynge of England, and moste
emest defender of Christes go^^I 1594Hooker Reel, Pol
IV. iv (1611) 134 Defenders of that which is Popish 1683
Stillingfl. Ong Bnt i. 3 The Defenders of this Tradition
*836 Emerson Eng Traits, Char Wks (Bohn) II 58 3Tiey
are headstrong believers and defenders of their opinion.

*873 JowETT PUdo (ed 2) ly. 377 The Sophists have found
an enthusiastic defender m the distinguished historian of
Greece,

b. Defender of the faith i a title borne by the
sovereigns of England since Henry VIII, on whom
It (1. e. Fidei defensor) was conferred by Pope Leo X
111 1521 as a reward for wnting against Luther Cf.

Defensor
[t$3p Act ax Hen Vfll {tiite), Anno regni inuictissimi

principis Henrici octam, Anglise et Francise regis, fidei de-
fensons vicesimi pnmi.] *328 Tindale Obea, Chr, Man
Wks I 186 One is called Most Christian King, another,
Defender of the faith. 1340 Act 31 Hen. VIII, Henry
the eight by^ the grace of (Sod, King of England and of
France, Defehdoi of faith *338 in Stiype Antx Ref I,
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DEFENBINGi-, 132 BBEEFTSIVE.

App. 1 a Elizabeth, by the grace of God defendour of the
faith i6a3 Ld HtRBBRT fy yiw / in Ellis, Lett
Sei. L III i6s Your sacred Majestic beeinge Defender of
our Faithe

3 . The party sued in an action at law; =sDb
BENDANT sb. 3 (Now the term m Sc Law,
opposed to pursmri also used m Roman Law
treatises )
c I4SO in Surtees Misc (1890) 59 Als well 3>e playntyfFe as

Jie defender m all maner of playnttes. 1753 J Louthian
Form of Process (ed a) 146 All Prosecutors may compear
withrfour, and the Defenders with six of their Friends. 1861
W. Bell Diet Law Scot

,
Defender is the party against

whom the conclusions of a process or action are directed
x88o Muirhead Ga-ius iv § 102 In certain cases the de-
fender in an action tn personam must give security even
when conductmg his own defence

4: In the game of Ombre see Depjenob 2 c
1878 H. H Gibbs Ombre 33 The Defender has to fight

out the game against the other two players

Hence Defe uilexism {IrisPi Hist ), the principles

or policy of the Defenders (Sense i d above.)

*79S Hull Advertiser 19 Se]^ 1/4 He . avowed the
pnnciples of Defendeiism. 1796 Burke Corr (1844^ IV 530
It IS now plain that Catholic a^endensm is the only restrmnt
upon Protestant ascendency 1837 FrasePs Mag. XV 54
Defendensm finds fuelm Connaught, Leinster, and Munster.
1890 Lecky Eng m xWi C. VII. 13

Befenderesse, obs form of Deeeedbess.
Befendable; see Defekdable
Defending (di'fe ndiq), vhl. sb [-ING 1 ] The

action of the verb Depend ; a. The warding off

of attack, etc.

1:1300 A* Alls Nowcon Alisaundie of sweordis turn-
yng, Apon stede, apon justyng, And ’sailyng, of defendyng
1382 Wyclif Phil 1 7 In defendyng^d confermyng of the
gospel 1^3 CaiJu Angl 93 A Defendynge, brachtum,
cuetodia, aefensto 158^ Stubbes Abus ii (1882)97
Power of defending of life. 1875 tr. MaehtavelWs Prince
(Rtldff. 1883) 273 The storming or defending of townsiBHsJ 273 me storming or deiending

Forbidding, prohibition Obs,
c 1400 Test Leue nr (1360) 293/1 Prohibicion, that is, de.

fendyM,

Befe'ndiug, jppl. a [-ino 2 ] That defends

.

see the verb
1881 Daily News s Nov s/8 Some of those discrepancies

which defending counsel delight in discovering

t Defe'udless, a Obs rare [See -less.]

Defenceless.

*7^ Common. Sense (1738) I 42 Pointing a Musket to
a defendless Man's Breast

Befendor, -our, -owr, obs. ff. Defender.
Defendress (d^'fendres) li^ovrrare. In 6-7

•eresae, -resae [a F dijenieresse, fern, of di~

fendeur ; see -ESS.J

1 A female defender, protector, or mamtainer
1509 Fisher Wks (1876) 301 Good preestes and clerkes to

whome she was a true defenderesse [ed 1708 defendresse]
Mulcaster Positions Ded,, Elizabeth by the Grace of

God Queene of England, Fraunce, and Ireland, defendresse
ofthe faith, &c 1627-47 FELXHAMiJeso&'wi Ixxv (1677) 115
Virtue IS a Deftndress, and valiants the heart ofman 1749H Walpole Lett FI, Maun (1834) II cxcix 263 Gracious
Anne . would make an admirable defendress of the new
faith

t 2 A female defendant in a suit Obs,
x6ix E Grimstohe Hut France 1042 That which alilicts

the Defendresse much more, is that the Complainants obiect
against her, that she loued not her child.

tBefe'Udxiz. Obs. rare [f. Defender, afterL
feminines in the L. word was defenstrix ]
=prec 1

^597 J Payne Royal Each 33 You fight , for your
Soveramne Lady, defendrix vnder God of the same [gospell).

+Defenera'tiou. Obs rare~^ [n of action
fiom L def^terare to involve in debt, exhaust by
usury, f,fsenus,fenm mterest, usury.]
1656 Blount Glossogr

, Defetieraiion, a taking mony
upon usury.

Befeuxestvaitioil (difenestr^ijon). [mod. f.

L Db- I 1,2 fenestra a window so m mod.F ]
The action of throwing out of a window.
Defenestration, of Prague, the action of the Bohemian

insurgents who, on the aist of May 1618, broke up a meeting
of Imperial commissioners and deputies of the States, held
in the castle of the Hradshin, and threw two of the commis-
sioners and their secretary out of the window, this formed
the prelude to the Thirty Years’ War.
1620 Reliq, Wotton (1672) to/ A man saued at the time

of the defenestration 1837 SourHEV Lett (1856) IV. 521,
I much admire the manner in which the defenestration
is shown [in a picture]. 1863 Neale Ess Litiirgiol, 238
Which commencing at the defenestration of Prague termi-
nated in the peace of Westphalia.
Befene, obs. form of Defence.
Befensable^ ME. form of Defensible, g v.

'j'lDefcilsal, a Ohs rare [f. medL. defm-
sal-is, f defens-um Defence • see -al. (OF. had
deffensal sb defence,)] Pertaining to defence
1560 Rollamd Crt Venus i 800 Charge him compeir

befoir my Maiestie- To heir him self accusit of crueltie
With exceptionis, and causis defeiisall

t Defe’XLSative, a. and sb Obs Also -itive.
[f L type ^defemativ-us fprob used m i5-i6th c
Latin), f. defensdt-, ppl stem of defensure to ward
off, defend, freq ofdejendire to Defend . see -ive ]
A. <2!^. 1 . Havmg the property of defending

,

defensive, protective.

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor 19 As with a defensative

hand about it 1615 Markham Eng Housew ii 1. (1668J 41

Lay it within the defensitive plaister befoie rehearsed i668

Howe Bless Righteous (1823) 240 1'he efficacy and defensa-

tive power of moral goodness,

b ^Dbfbnsiblb I b
1391 F Sparry Geomancte 83 The Citie is not defensatiue

and [isl ill maintayned by men of force.

2 Made in defence or vmdication of something.
a 1703 Burkitt On N. T. Mark ii 22 Observe the defen-

sative plea which our blessed Saviour makes

B sb =»Defensive sb. i. (Very common in

17th c

)

1576 Baker fewell (fHealth 7 b, Defensatives for ex-

pellmg the Plague 1583 H Howarde {title), A Defen-
satiue against the Poyson of supposed Prophecies 1612

Woodall Surg Mate Wks (1653) 28 A good defensative

against all venemous humours 1638 SirT Browne Gard
Cyrus 111 126 Houseleek, which old superstition set on the

tops of houses, as a defensative against lightening a 1711

Ken Semi, Wks (1838) 160 Abstmence, the best defensitive

a Christian can have. 1758 J S Ze Dran's Observ Surg
(1771) 94 A Defensitive composed of Bole ArmemaM, The
White ofan Egg, and Vinegar 1783 Ainsworth Lat Diet
(Morell) i, A defensative against poison

+ Defe'USatrice. Obs rare [ad. late L de-

fensdtrix^ -tficem, fern, ofdef&isator, agent-n. from
defensaret s&e-gr&cl Defendress.
C1430 Mtrour Scduactoiai 3984 Virgme Mane is ome

blissed defiensatrice

Befeziae, -fenser, var. of Defence, Defensor
Befeusibility (di'fensibi Kti) [f. next -i- -ity,]

The quality of being defensible j capacity of being

defended
1846 Grote Greece n u II 344 The extreme defensibihty

of its fiontier 1839 J. Wiiim Hut France (i86o) 5 The
perfect defencibility of the French territory

Defensible (dffe nsibT), a Forms: a. 3-6
defensable, (5 -abill, -abylle, deffeusable, 6
Sc, defensabil, 6-7 defenoeable)

, /3. 5- defen-
sible, (5 diffensyble, 5-6 defensyble, 7 defen-
cible). [Etymologically there are here two distinct

wolds* a defensdble, &, ¥, dJfenscdle (i2lh c in

Hatzf):—L. defensdbil-em (St. Ambrose, ^375), f

defensure to ward off, fireq of defend&^e to defend
In the latter part of the 15th c this began to be
displaced by )3 . defensible, ad L defenstbil-em
(Cassiodorus, c 530), f. L. defens-, ppl. stem of
defendere This expelled the former before 1700.
In French also defensible appears in 17-1 8th c,
but both forms are there arcnaic, the ordinary word
being difendable’\

1

1

Affording, or capable of affording, defence

;

defensive (Cf. Fencible A. 1-3 ) a Of men-
at-arms : Fit or able to defend a fortress, etc. Obs
1297R Glouc (1724) 549 Hn hulde horn there defensables,

to libbe other to deie. 1481 Caxton Godfr^ 306 Ther were
therm turkes many, hardy and defensable 130a Arnolde
Chron (1811) 289 Wyth certayn nombre off defensible par-
sones 1^9 Compl. Scot xix 163 Sa mony of you that ar
defensabil men 1M9 Shaks Hen V, iii lu 50 We no
longer are defensible. xfo6 Prynne Humb, Remotuir 4
Great Navies of Ships ana people defensible 1828 Scott
F M Perth xix, Every defensible man of you keep his
weapons in readiness

*t*
b Of fortresses, fortified places, etc. Obs (but

often not clistinguishahle from sense 3)
138a Wyclif y-udg VI 2 Thei maden to hem moost

defensable placis to withstonden c 1400 Rom Rose 4168
A portecolys defensable FX489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon
vi 140 Barbacanes well defensable 1585 T. Washington
tr Ntcholafs Vay, Turkte i. xvi 17 This Bourg is not
defensible agaynst any ^eat siege 1627 Speed England,
Ganuey § a A Pale of Kockes uery defensible vnto the
Hand. x6gg Dampier Vey II i viii 161 What charges
have been bestowed on it since to make it defenceable.
1781 Gibbon Dccl ^ F III Ixiv. 609 He maintained the
most useful and defensible posts x8i8 Hallam Mid Ages
(1872) II 129 Notwithstanding the vast population and
defensible strength of Constantinople.

*1*0 Of weapons, armour, or habiliments. Obs
1418 Hen V in Riley Land. Mem (1868) 664 In here best

and most defensable barneys 14^ Flumpton Corr 40
In there most defensible arrey. 1513 Acts Hen VIII, c 6
Any Armour ordefenceable Geer ofWar 1548 Hall Chron
56 The citezens had provided for al thinges necessary and
defensible.

+ d. gen. Defensive, protective. Obs
*S45 Primer Hen VIII (1346) 156 Be thou unto me
a defensible God 1574 Hyll Planting 77 Covered with

clay, or some other defensable playster

+ 2. In a state of defence against attack or mjury

;

safe Obs
1581 J. Bell HaddorCs Anew. Osoi 276 b, That such as

are buryed m the cowle and weede of a Franciscane Fryer,
are forthwith defensible enough agaynst all the DeviUes
and furies of hell Ibid 487 b, Y» her life might have
eskaped safe, and defensible from those raging stormes
1793 Smeaton Edysiene L § 233 We could not leave the
wodc in a more defensible state.

8. Capable of being defended against attack 01
injury.

1600 E Blount tr Conestaggio aoj The rocke with such
unexpert soldiers was not defensible 1704. Addison Italy
{1733) 304 Defensible by a very little Army against a
numerous Enemy i8i6 Keatingb Trav C1817) I 239 His
fortress was defensible against all the power of man 1873
Burton Hist, Scotl, VI. Ixxu 256 Dumbarton was supposed
to be more defensible

4 fig Capable of being defended (in argument),
maintained, or vindicated ; justifiable (The chief

current sense )

1413 Lydg Pilgr. Sowle i. xvii. (1839) 18 My cause was
nought defensable by ought that I coutne se c 1335 Harps
FIELD DivoiceHen VI1I{^^^^') 48 The marriage is defence-
able enough 1674 Owen Holy Spirit (1693) 133 This is

scarce defensible. 1769 Jmtus Lett xvi 71 The resolu-

tion., is defensible on general pnnciples of reason 1863
Fawcett Pol. Econ in vii 387 A more defensible, or
ajuster claim, 1873 Whitney ix 134 In a hue
and defensible sense.

Hence Defe'nsibleiiess.
a 1689 Petty Pof Anth (1600) 14 The defensibleness of

the Country by reason of its Situation on the Sea 1830
Gen P Thompson Exerc (1842) I. 229 The defensibleness
of particular branches of a system

Defensibly (di'fe nsibli), adv Also 5-6
-sably, 6 -oibly. [f prec. -i- -ly 2.]

-fl In a 'defensible’ manner; so as to afford

defence or protection • see prec j Obs
1464 m Rymei Fmdera (1710) XI 324 Eveiy Man he

Well and Defensibly ariayed aix533 Ld Berners Huon
cxliii 53oAboue 111 M horses defensabWaparayljd 1399
R. Crompton Mamton of Magnan Nivb, The houses
were all of stone, very stiongly and defencibly builded

2. In a manner defensible by argument, justi-

fiably
1880 Variorum Teachers' Bible Isa vii 14 The Hebrew

piefixes the article, which A V. defensibly regards as Aat
of species.

Befension (d/fe'njsn) Also 6 -syon, -cion,

[ad L defensidn-em, n. of action from defendhe
to Depend. Cf. OF. defension, -stun (ii-idth c

in Godef ).]

f 1 =Defence
;
protection, vindication, etc

1382 Wyclif Ecclus xlviii. 7 Domes of defensioun [1388
defence], ia Balade, IX Ladies Worthie (Chaucer’s
Wks 1561), Against the proud Grekes made defencion With
her victorious hand 15x4 E Pace in Fiddes WoUey 11.

(1726) 203 In the defension of your gracis causis n'1555

Philpot Exam ^ Writ (Parker Soc ) 323 The just defen-

sion against his unjust accusation

2 . In R.C. Colleges The formal defence of a

thesis or proposition as an academic exercise

1563 Foxe a, M 862a, He withstandeth the Popes
Supremacie m nis disputations and defensions 16 W
Blundfll in CrossbyRecords 17s Mysaid brother did make
his public defension of Philosophy in the Roman college

x86a F C Huslnbeth Life f Milner 8 He never taught
in the Schools, nor made any public defensions 1886

J Gillow Lit Hist Eng Catholics II. 438 This defension
took place in the palace of Cardinal Guise

Hence •f Defe nsioual a
,
pertaining to defence

1762 tr Buschtng’s Sysi Geog III 682 The arsenal, the

defensipnal office [at Freiburg, Switzerland].

Defensitive : see Defensative
Defensive (d^ensiv), a, and sb Also 4-5

-sif, 5 -syue, 6 -sife, deffensive, 7 defenoive
[a F. difensif, -we (i4tli c in Hatrf), ad med L.

defensiv-us, f defens-, ppl. stem of L. defendere',

see -IVE ] A adj.

1 . Having the quaUty of defending against attack

or injury
;
serving for defence

;
protective

CX400 Lemfranc's Ctrurg 13 Aboute |je wounde leie

a medicyn defensif 1495 Act 11 Hen VII, c 64 Preamb

,

Armours Defensives, as Jakkes, Salettis, Bngandynes
1348 Hall Chron 169 b, Any weapon, either invasive or
defensive. 1593 Shake Rich IJ, ii 1 48 As a Moate de-

fensiue to a house. 1636 SirH Blount Voy Levant (1637)
100 A boorded Arche defensive against sunne and raine.

1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav (1638) 330 The Nut is cloathed
with a defensive husk 1633 Fuller Ch, Hut ix ii § 21

IV 337 A Castle (then much decayed, never much defensive

for this City) 1774 Goldsm, Nat, Hist, (1776) VI 361 An
hardjfirmshelk wnichfurmshes bodioffensiveand defensive
armour xiqi^'aoxnxu.Arms^Arm.u g When theyinvaded
Gaul, the Romans wore defensive armour formed of iron,

+ b Of fortified places . =Defensible i b Obs.

1601 R Johnson^ Ktngd * Comniw (1603) 23^ To
immure themselves in such defensive places 1634 Sir T
Herbert Trav, (1638) 81 The Citie is made defensive by
many helps ofnature and industry.

f c Of persons . Capable of making defence.

Obs rare
1667 Milton P Z vi 393 The faint Satanic Host Defen-

sive scarse, or, with pale mar surpris'd.

f d. With of: Serving to ward off, or to protect

against. Obs. rare,

1723 Pope Odyss xxiii. 196,

1

rais’d a nuptial how’r And
loof'd defensive of the storm and show’r
2 . Made, formed, or carried on for the purpose

of defence’ opposed to offensvoe (=aggressive>
1380 North Plutarch (1676) 455 The Athenians made

League offensive and deffensive with them 1631 Gouge
Godls Arrows ni § 60 293 The bloud which in defensive

warre is shed. 1678 Lady Chaworth in vith Rep Hut
MSS Comm App v 44A league offencive and defencive with

Holland 1777 Watson Pmhp II (1839) 333 Able to wage
only a tedious defensive war 1787 Mad DArblay Diary
Mar

, I was obliged to resolve upon a defensive conduct in

future 1869 Rawlinson Anc Hist 180 Alliance, offensive

and defensive, between Sparta and Bceotia
3 Of or belonging to defence.
1643 Slingsby Diary (1836) loa They lay at a defensive

guarde 1684 R H School Recreation 67 Having shewn
you the Defensive part, I shall now proceed to the Offen-

sive 1739 J Trapp Right over-much (1738) 16 Going to

law IS absolutely unlawful, even on the defensive side 1845

5 Austin Ratuie's Hist Ref. III. 173 Their position was
entirely a defensive one.



DEFENSIVELY. 183 DEFEBENCE.
4. Spoken or wntten in defence ^something

,
of

the nature of a defence or vindication.

1604 Broughtoh Tw o littleWorkes defensive of our
Redemption 1768 Blackstone Comm III 100 Hib de-
fensive allegation, to which he is entitled m his turn to the
plamtifif’s answer upon oath 1893 Bookman June 85/2 An
appreciative essay, partly defensive of his memory
B sb.

+1 Something that serves to defend or protect;

esp in Med and Surg a bandage^ plaster, oint-

ment, or medicine, serving to guard against injury,

inflammation, corruption, mfection, etc. Obs
c 1400 Lan/rastds Ctrttrg 214 J>ou schalt algate aboute

sijknes leie a defensif of hole & terra sigillata 1544 Phakr
Pestilence (1553) P iv b. Lay a defensiue about the sore 1563
Turner He^^al ii 41 b. If it be layd vnto woundes, it is

a good defensiue for them. 1610 Markham Masterpiece ii

clxxiu 485 It is also an excellent defensiue against duxes
of blood ax6z6 Bacon (J ), Wats preventive upon just
fears, are defensives, as well as on actual invasions. 1663
Evelyn Mem (1857)m Wear this defensive for my
sake 1725 Bradley Fam Diet s v Wounds, If a Nerve
happens to be cut, you must close it, and use a Defensive,
to prevent a concourse of Humours
2. A position or attitude of defence : usually in

phr. to stand {act, etc ) on the defensive [Absolute
use of A 3 ]
1601 R Johnson ^ Conimw (1603) 178 Onely to

stand upon the defensive 1708 Swift Predictions, The
French army acts now wholly on the defensive 1797 Burke
Corr IV 431 In debate, as in war, we confine ourselves to
a poor, disgraceful, and ruinous defensive 1828 Scott FM Perth xxxiv, The two brethren . striking both at once,
compelled him to keep the defensive 1869 Freeman Norm
Com (1876) III XU X32 The plan of the Duke was to stand
wholly on the defensive

f 3 One who defends himself against attack

:

opposed to assailant or aggressor^ Obs. rare.
i6uSirT Herbert TVrtw 79 They retiredhome, leaving

the Georgians Victors, though defensives

Defensively Cdffe nsivli), adv. In
a defensive manner ; by way of defence
1670 Milton Nisi Eng ii Wks (1851) 59 Camalodunum,

where the Romanshad seated themselves to dwell pleasantly,
rather than defensively, was not fortifi’d. 1692 Luttrell
BriefRel (1837) II 37° We shall, it’s heleived, act only de-
fensively 1884 Mrs Oliphant in Blackfw Mag Jan s/a
Lady Mary put up her hand defensively.

Defe'nsiveuess. [-ness] The quality of
being defensive.
1600 F Walker Sp Mandeanlle 131a, They want no

defensiuenes against the cold 1828 Examiner 643/1 The
position of defensiveness 1885 G Meredith Duma I xv.
323 Arousing her instincts of defensiveness

Defensor (d^fenssjc, -/i). Forms: 4-3 de-
fensour, (4-6 -oure, 5 -owre), 6 defencer, 6-
defensor [ME and AFr dejensour = OF. ^de-
ftnseor, m I3tli c deffenceour, mod.F dSfemeur'—
L defensdtor-em{Jexom&), agent-n ixomdefensdre,
freq of difenddre to Depend By later changes
in Eng the word is completely assimilated to L.
defensor, agent-n from defendire ]
•pi A defender Obs
Chief Defensor of the Christian Church, a title formerly

bestowed hy the Pope upon individual kings, as upon
Henry VII ofEngland

Barbour Bruce xvii 745 Sum of the defensouris war
All dede, and othir woundit saie c 1430 Lydg Bochas i

xvi (11554) 33 To holy churche he was chief defensour
Kog FABYANvn (1533)690 1330PALSGR Introd. 10 Henry
by the giace of God, kynge of Englande and of France,
(mfensor of the faythe Foxe's A 4rM 591/1 Any 01
uieir fautors, comforters, counsellers, or defensers 1611
Speed //m? Gi Brit ix xx 72 Chiefe Defensor of Christs
Church 1670 Famous Conclave Clement VIII3^ The only
defensor and supporter of the Catholick Religion.

2 Rom Hist * In the later period of the empire
(after 365 ad), title of a magistrate*m the pro-
vincial

^

cities, whose chief duty was to afford
protection against oppression on the part of the
governor ’ (Lewis & Short).
c 1370 Wyclif En^ Wks (18S0) 395 And saynte gregori

wote to pe defensoure ofrome in pis maner [1818 Hallam
Mid, Ages (1872) I 341 But the Defensores were also magis-

and pieservers of order ] 1841 W Spalding Italy ^
!• The defensors differed in both respects 1835

Milman Lai Clir (1864) II iii v 43 What the defensor
had been in the old municipal system
3 Roman Lav) One who took up the defence

and assumed the Lability of a defendant in an
action.

187s PosTE Gams iv Comln (ed a) 569 A defensor may
prevent a forfeiture of the stipulation Ibid, A defensor
(unauthorized representative) of the defendant gave secuiity
judicatum soh 1

Hence Defe usoxsliip, the office of defensor.
1835 Milman Latin Chr III 292 The golden diadem,

the insignia of the Patiiciate and Defensorship of the city
of Rome
Dofeusory (cli'fenson), a and sb Now rare

or Ohs [ad L defensori-us, f defensdr-em . see
Defensor and -ory.]
A. adj That is intended, or serves, to defend

,

defensive

Huloet, Defensorye, praesidiarius 1586 A Day
^^'^'^tary 11 (1625) 14A Letter defensory answering by

Mnfutation all the objections 1647 Royall ^ Royalhsfs
Elea 13 Ihe warre on the Kings side is vindicatoiy and
defensorie 1849 FraseVsMag XXXIX 669 One ofthe de-

fensory provisions which the Creator has assigned to some
of His creatures

+B sb Something defensive
;
a defence Obs.

1588 Greene Penmedes 6 As a defensorie against ensuing
griefes 1502 {title), Martin Mar-Sixtus A second Replie
against the Defensory and Apology of Sixtus the fifth 1^7
Gale Crt, Gentiles II. 111 154A Defensorie of the Scripture
and Church.

Defenst, obs f defenced. see Defence v
t Defe’usuve. Obs [f. L. defens- ppl stem

of defendire Something that defends.
Defensive sb x.

*

1586W Bailey Brtefe Treat (1633) 21 Wee must defend
the eye with some defensure to avoid the offence ofa fluxe

Defer (d/fa j), v i Forms : 4-7 difPerre, 5-7
deferre, (4 defere, 5-6 defar, •aorre, dyfterre,

7 deferr), 5-7 differ, 5-6 difCerr, 6 ^ffere, dy-
ferre, d^er, dyfPer(p-), diffajr(r-), 6-7 di£fer(r-),

5- defer(r-) Inflexions deferred, deferring.
[ME dijferre-n, a. OF. diffirer {fl dijflre), 14th c,

in Littrd, ad. L dijfer~re to carry apart, put off,

postpone, delay, protract, also, intr

,

to bear m
diffeient directions, have diverse bearings, differ.

Ong. the same word as DrEESR v, (q v. for the
history of their differentiation), and often spelt

differ in i6-i7th c ; but forms in de-, def-, are
found from the 15th, and have prevailed, against
the etymology, mainly from the stress being on the
final syllable

;
but partly, perhaps, by association

with delay^
tl. irons. To put on one side ; to set aside Obs.
*393 Gower Cotef1 262 At mannes sights Envie for to be

preferred Hath conscience so diffened, That no man loketh
to the vice Whiche is the moder of malice c 1430 Lydg
Hors, Shepe ^ G g6 The Syreumstannee me lyst nat to
defer —Mm /’oewj (Percy 800)14 Grace withe her lycour
cnstallyne and pure Defiemthe vengeaunce off fEiinose
woodnes

+ b To set or put ‘beside oneself’; to bereave
of one’s wits Obs. rare^"^
c 1375 Se, Leg Saints, Matthseus 84 Quhame )>at ]>ai [two

sorcerers] had euir mariyte Ine Jjare wittis 01 differryte

fc ref. To withdraw or remove oneself Obs.
c 137S Sc Leg Saints, Martha 171 Hely, defere Jje nocht

fra me, Bot in myn helpe nov haste hu he I

2 . trans. To put off (action, procedure) to some
later time

;
to delay, postpone.

138a Wycup Num XXX. 15 If the man . into another day
deferre the sentence 14 Prose Legends in AngliaYlll
13a [She] differred be questyone 1483 Caih Angl 99 To
Diflfer, cMerre,pmlonga.re 1489 Cajcton FaytesofA ii

vu 104 The Lacedemonyens with drewe them self and dif-
feide the bataylle ifiaoTiNDALE xxiv 48My master
wyll differ his commynge 1S93SHAKS siHen P7,ivvu 141
Soldiers, Deferre the spoile of the Citie vntill night 1651
Hobbes Leviatk ii xxx. 183 Sometimes a Cmll warre, may
he differred, by such wayes. 17x1 Addison Spect. No 02
r a, I have deferred furnishing my Closet with Authors, 'ull
I receive your Advice 1795 Southey foan ofArc iv 499
O chosen by Heaven I defer one day thy march 1863 Gto
Eliot Romola ii iv. She deferred writing the irrevocable
words of parting from all her little world

lb Const With inf ? Obs.
1426 H Beaufort in ElUs Ong. Lett Rer 11 I loz He

hath long differred to parfourme them c 1450 Si Cuthbert
(Surteas) 7118 To wendehauiebainogt deferde 153S Cover-
dale fosh X 13 The Sonne . dyffeixed to go downe for the
space of a whole daye after 1609 Bible (Douay)Ps Ixxix
Comm,, How long wilt thou differre to heare our piayer ?

a 1636 tJssHERAnn (1658) 880 Neither did he long defer to
put those Jews to death a173a Atterbury (J ), The longer
thou deferrest to be acquainted with them, the less every day
thou wilt find thyself disposed to them.

c absol or intr To delay, prociastiuate : rarely

with off.

138a Wycuf Deut. vu 10 So that he scater hem, and
ferSier differre not [1388 differr [w r tarie] no lengere]. c 1450
St Cuthbert (Surtees) 7523 He defard, and walde nost trus

1S77 Northbrooke Dtctt^ (1843) iSoWhyles he desired,
theydeferred 01392 Greene &LoDGEZ<?Oife«»^'G/orfWks.
(Rtldg ) 129/1 Defer not off, to-morrow is too late 1614
Bp Hall Recoil Treat. 935 God differ’s on purpose that
pur tnals may be perfect 16^R Bolton Corn/ Affl Cause
ix 252 The longer thou putst offand defferest the more un-
fit dialt thou he to repent 174a Young Ni Th i 390 Be
wise to-day , 'tis madness to d«er 1771 P Parsons New.
market I 21, 1 have waited (demurred, my gentle reader, if

you be a lawyer, deferred, ifyou be a divine) . a full year

3 trans To put off (a person or matter) to a
future occasion . a a person. Obs
138a Wyclif Acts xxiv 22 Sothli Felix deferride hem [1388

delayede, MS. K ether diffemde, Tindale differde, 1339
Greats defereda 1337 Genev. differed, 1382 Rhcm. differred,
1611 and 1881 deferred] 1343 Brinklow Compl. 20 b, Men
be differyd from tyme to tyme, yea from yere to yere 1642
Rogers Naaman 137 If it seem good to thy wisdome to
deferre me 1709 Strype Ann Ref I xxxviii 440 He was
deferred until Monday
b a time, matter, question

1309 Barclay Shyf of Folys (1570) 49 Where they two
borowed, they promise to pay three, Their day of payment
longer to defarre 1336 Exhort fr North 135 in Fumiv
Ballads I 309 Differ not your matteres tyll a new Jere 1330
Morwynij Evonym 93 Which conserveth the good health
of man’s body, prolongeth a man's youth, differeth age
1S39W1LLOCK AfW to Crosraguellva'Ejatia.IIist Chstrchl>c.
App 198 (Jam. ), I wold aske quhilk ofus differreth the Caus
xSii'&iBvsProv xiii isHopedeferredmalieththeheartsicke.
C To relegate to a later part of a treatise

1338 Starkey England i. iv 123 Let us not entur mtothys
dysputatyon now, hut . . djrffer hyt to hys place. 1338 Knox

First Blast (Arb ) 37 The admonition I differe to the end
1611 CoHYAT Crudities 480 ,

1

had differred it till the end of
the sermon 1693 Woodward Nat Hist Earth i (1723)41
Which I choose, rather than trouble the Reader with a
Detail here, to deferr to their proper Place 1877 J D
Chambers Dvuaie Worship 284 Ithas been found necessary
to defer them to the Appendix

+ 4 To put off (time), waste in delay. Obs
^
i38aWYCLiF^s«6.xu 2eDaisshulenbediffemd,ordrawen,

in to loong [1388 diffemd in to long tyme] 1348 Hall
CkroH 184 Not myndmg to differre the time any farther.
*579 Ewphues (Arb ) 123 Idle to deferre y® time lyke
Saint George, who is euer on horsebacke yet neuer rydeth
139* Shaks X Hen VI, in. il 33 Deferre no tyme, delayes
haue dangerous ends 1633 G. Herbert Temple, Dentall
VI, 0 cheer and tune my heartlesse breast, Deferre no time,

fb To protract; also zntr to linger. Obs
1346 Langley Pol Verg De Invent i xii. 24 a, The

Warres were longe diffeired 1361 Norton & Sackv Gor-
boduc IV 11, Why to this houre Have kind and fortune thus
deferred my breath? 1361 Hollybusk Horn Apoth. 42b,
If the disease woulde differre, and the jaundis woulde not
Yoyde

Defer (di'fs x), v 2 Also 5-6 differ, 6-7 de-
ferre, (8 defere). Inflexions deferred, deferring
[a. F diferer (z/ difire), i6th c in Littrd {defferer
14th c. m Godef. Snppl), in same sense as Eng.,
ad. L defer-re to bring or carry away, convey
down, to bring or carry with reference to destina-
tion, to confer, deliver, transfer, grant, give, to
report, to refer (a matter) to any one; f. Ds- 1. 1, 2

fferre to beai, carry.]

*pl. tram To carry down or away; to convey
{to some place)

;
to bung away Obs. rare

i6z6 Bacon Sylva g 254,

1

do not think that if a Sound
should pass through divers mediums it would dehver the
Sound in a differing place, from that unto which it is
deferred 1634 R Codrington tr Hist. Ivsitne 352 He was
so much amazed at it, that he could not forbear to vomit or
defer the forced burthen of his belly,

t 2. To offer, proffer, tender , in Law, to offer
for acceptance. Const to, rarely on To defer an
oath = F difirer un sermenf, L deferre lusmran-
dum Obs

J J I

isSsf'oxE^ 782 b, Vponacorporall othe to them
defend hy the ludges 1563 Jewel Repl Harding (1621}
379 That Godly worship whicS of the Diuines is called
Latria, is defeired onlyto the Blessed Trinity 1631 Hobbes
Levtaik. 11 xxx 177 To deferre to them any obedience, or
honour 1677 Gals Crt Gentiles iii 172 Apuleius does
in vam defer or bestow this honor on those Demons. 1764-7
Ld G LYTTFiTON Hist, Hcn, II, II. 95 (Seager) How very
wonderful is it that all the pnnees when a king renowned
for his valour was actually at then head, should defer the
command to a monk 1832 Austin Junsfr. (1879) II lui

894 Until he accept the inhentance, he has a right deferred
or proffered by the law {jus delatuw) but he has not a right
fully acquired {jus acfuisitnm).

fS To submit (a matter to a person, etc) for
detenmnation or judgement

; to refer Obs.
1490 Acta Dom Cone 204 (Jam ) The lordis will differ the

hale mater to the said Robert spoussis aitht 1541 Barnes
Wks (1373) 34s/i This matter was deferred of both partes
to the sentence of the kyng 1660 R Coke Power 4 Subj
160 We teach, that among Priests there he no strifes and
wrangling, nor let them be deferred to tlie Secular power
1691 Blair inW S 'SexrjHtst. Coll Amer.Col Ch (1860)
1 . 4 The council, he said, would defer it to the committee for
plantations

f4. absol. To refer for information ifo Obs.
1563F0XEA fyM 797 b,Concem^nge the depositions of

this Lorde Paget, here producted, we differ to the xx act,
where you shal fynde hym examined

*{• 5 . intr {ioxrff.) To submit oneself /<? Sc. Obs
*479 Acta Dom Audit, go (Jam JDecretis . . that Johne

Stewart . saU . pay to Archibald Forester of Corstorfin
XX L yerly ofviu yens bigain . becauss the said Archibald
differit to his aith, and he refusit to sueie in presens of the
lordis Acta Dom Cone i94<Jam ) The lordis aboue
wnttin Wald nocht defer to the said excepcioun
6, mtr. To submit in opinion or judgement to,

to pay deference to.

It IS probably with reference to this that Evelyn, 1667
{Mem. Ill, 161 ed 1857), sots, We have hardly any words
that do fully express the French emotion, defer, effort.
1686 F Spence House of Medici 306 (L ) They not only

deferred to his counsels in publick assembhes, but he was
moreover the umpire of domestic matters. 1730 A Gordon
MaffeisAmphiih 8How farwe must defere tohisAuthority?
179a Burke Let. to SirH Lastgnshe Wks. 1842 1, 343 If

J ou had not defened to the judgment ofothers 1833 Pres-
cott Philip II. I. ix. (1857) 16s Philip had the good sense
to defer to the long experience and the wisdom of ms father.
1870 Bryant Iliad I t 31 And letme warn my mother, Wise
as she is, that she defer to Jove.

Deference (de ferSis). [a. F. difireme (i6th
c.), f difirer to Depeb ©,2 see -enoe.]

f 1. The action of offering or proffering
; tender-

ing, bestowing, yielding Obs rare—

\

1660 tr. Amyraldns' Treat cone, Relig, i ui, 35 Our de-
ference of all honor and glory to that which we venerate
2 . Submission to the acloiowledged superior

claims, skill, judgement, or other qualities, of
another. Often in phr to pay, show, yield dffer-
ence

1647 Clarendon Afwif Reb i (1843)9/2 He was negli-
gent to correroond with him with that deference he had
used to do, but had the courage to dispute his commands.
1706 Estcourt Fear Examp lu i, Now, Sir, you shall stay
and see what a Deference they pay to my Skill and Autho
rity 1711 Addison Spect No 62 IP7With all the Deference
thatisdue totheJudgmentofsogieataMan. i7g8F£,BRtAR
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lUmtr Siemef Varteties ofMan 196 Much of this evil has
certainly proceeded from undue deference to authorities

X830 D'Isralli Chas 7
,
III vii 148 Charles often yielded

a strange deference to minds inferior to his own 1836 H
Coleridge North IVorthits (1852) I 6 That voice of autho*

nty to which he would have paid most willing deference

3 . Courteous regard such as is rendered to a

superior, or to one to whom respect is due, the

manifestation of a disposition to yield to the claims

01 wishes of another. Const to, ffor
a. 1660 Hammond Wks II i 137 (R 1 Why was not John

who was a virgin chosen, or preferred before the rest ? . his

answer is, because Peter was the Eldei, the deference being
given to his age 1662 J Davies tr Oleanus’ Voy, Ambuss
80 Nor have they any more complyance one for anothei,

than they have deference for strangers for instead ofbeing
civil one to another [etc] i^^Lvaely Orac \ §1$ 296,
1 shall consider to which God himself appears in Scnpture
to give the deference 171a Stdele Sbect No 407 ir 2 He
was conducted from room to room, with great deference, to

the minister Chatham Lett Nephew iv 20 Their age
and learumg entitle them to all deference 1855 H Reed
Lect Eng ffist 111 411 That indescribable and instmctive
deference to the feelings of others, which constitutes the
gentlemanly spirit

4. In deference to . in respectful adcnowledge-
ment of the authority of, out of practical respect

or regard to
X863 H Cox Instit I X 249 The resignation of a Prime

Minister in deference to the will of the House of Commons
Hnguenois Eng xi (1880)195 In deference to

public opinion, he granted some relief to the exiles from his
privy purse. X879 M Arnold Irish Cuthol Mixed Ess
101 It IS in deference to the opinion of such a class that
we shape our policy

Deference, ohs form of Difpebhnob.

t De'ferency. Obs rare~'^ [f. as prec, with
ending -knot, q v ]

= Dejtebbnoe
X678 Owen Mmd of God v 13a A due reverence and

deferency unto the Wisdom of God.

Deferent (deferent), and sb. Also 5-7
doffepent, (5 defferent [a, F ddfirent ^Pare

16th c ), or immed ad L. I^ennt-eni, pr. pple, of
^fer-re to carry down or away ]A adj Carrying or conve3Tng down or to a
pniticular destination
1626 Bacon 5jift/<xArgt to §221, etc

,
The Figures of Pipes,

or Concaues, thorow which Soundspasse ,
or the other Bodies

different, conduce to the Variety and Alteration of the
Sounds idSd ^TStkviuAitat Horse \, xxiii 47 These deferent
Vessels are two, one on each side 1877 Huxley Anai
liO) Amm vii. 378 The testes end 111 a pair of defeient
ducts

'B.sb

1. A carrying or conducting agent; spec> in

Phys,, a canal or duct for conveying fluids

X626 Bacon Sylva § 133 Though Aiie be the most favoui-
able Deferent of Sounds. Ibid. § 217 All of them are dull
and unapt Deferents except the Air. X730-6 Bailey (folio),

Deferents, those vessels of the body appointed for the con-
veyance of humours from one part to another

2 In the Ptolemaic astronomical system: The
circular orbit of the centre of the epicycle m which,
a planet was conceived to move; corresponding
(roughly) to the actual orbit of the nlanet Cfl
Epicycle i

14x3 Lydg, Pilgr Sowk V I 70 Within eueryche of these
seuen speres, there was a Cercle embelyfyng som what
whiche Cercle clepeth the different 1594 BlundevilExerc
III I XV (ed, 7) 306 The Circle that carrieth the Moon,
called her Defferent 1690 Leybourn Citrstts Math. 757
The Semidiametre of the Deferent is equal to 56^ Semi-
diametresof the Earth. X7p4j Harris Xua: Techn s v,

» The two points where the Epicicle intersects the Deferent
are called the Points of the greatest Elongation xSgAiVo!^
Philos

, Hist, Astron. vi 31/2 (IJseful Knowl. So^, He
[Ptolemy] himself considered his system of deferents and
epicycles merely as a means of determining mathematically
the positions of the heavenly bodies for any given time.

3 . One who reports a matter
; the communicator

of a notice
1670 Evelyn in Phil, Tram V. 1056, I communicate to

them, through your hands, not only the Instrument hut
the Description of the Use and Benefit of it from such
a Deferent, as I am sure they will very highly value, xfiyx— Mem (1857)111 238 Unless you approve of what I wnte,
and assist the deferrent, for I am no more.

Deferent (de ferent), a 2 [f. Defer v,~, and
Deference : see -eni ] Showing deference, de-
ferential.

182a Blachw, Mag XI 167 His opposition was always
modest, deferent 1856 Miss Mulock J Halifax (ed 77)
413 Never m all his life had Guybeen so deferent, so loving,
to his father x886 Mallock Old Order Changes ii. vii,

Easiness and want of deferent distance in his manner.

Deferential (defere njal), a^- [f Deference
(or Its L type *deferetUta) + -al: cf. essence,

essential, prudence,fntdenUal, etc ] Characterized
by deference

; showing deference ; respectful
x8a2 Scott Ntgel xxii, Ifyou seek defeiential observance

and attendance, I tell you at once you will not find them
here, 1838 Dickens Nich Nick xvii. She was marvellously
deferential to Madame Mantalini 1870 Disraeli Loihair
xxviii. The Duke could be soft and deferential to women
Hence Defeieutia Uty sh

, deference ; Defera*xx-
tladly adv

,
in a deferential maunei.

x88o CarnA Mag Feb 183 His master he recognises as
such with respectful deferentiaUty a 1846 Gentlent. Mag
cited m WoRCESTFu for deferentially X848 C. Bronte
J Eyre vii. 11873) 61 These ladies were deferentially received

and conducted to seats of honour 1865 Dickens Mnt,
Pr. Ill 1, Deferentially observant of his master's face

Defere'ntial, a 2 Phys. [a F. difirenttel (e.g.

artire difirentielle'), f. difirent. Deferent « i; see

-Ai.] Serving to convey or conduct, pertaining to

the deferent duct
1877 Huxley Anat Im Amm xi 640 The defeiential

end of the testicular tube opens into a sac close to the anus
1883 Syd. Sac. Lex,, Deferential artery, a small branch
supplied to the vas deferens by one of the branches of the
superior vesical artery

Defermezit (dilSument) [f Defer z'I 4

-MENT Possibly from F. : Godefroy Suppi cites

an example of diferremnt of 14th c.] A putting

off; postponement, delay
i6xa W Parkes Curtatne Dr (1876) 31 Mercers and

Taylors may their customes hue. With long deferment of

thmr tedious bils 1832 Southey Hist Pentns. War III
iQi The cases which could bear no deferment ofrelief 1884
M. Arnold in Pall Mall G i Dec 6/2 The delays and the
deferments which they are certain to lead to

Deferred (diiS xd), ppl a. [f Defer » i +
-ED ] Postponed, put off for a time, delayed
Deferred Annuity, an annuity that does not begin till

after a certam period or number of yeais, or till the occur-

reuce of a future event, as the decease of some person
Deferred Bonds see quot 1882 Deferred Pay, a part of
the pay of a soldier, etc , which is held over to be paid at

his discharge, or at death , m the British Aimy the amount
of deferred pay for soldiers and non commissioned officers is

twopence a day ; to men m the reserve force the amount is

paid annually. Deferred Shares, Stock see quot 1882
Deferred shoot see quot 1883

xfigi Hobbes Lesuath ui xxxii 198 An immediate, or
a not long deferr’d event 1674 Essex Papers (Camden) I

215 That no surprise might be put upon yf Excellency by
the defered hearing 1804 J Poole Narr Foreign Corps
63 My first knowledge of the deferred list 78x9 Shelley
Cemi V u 23 'Tis my hate, and the deferred desire To
wreak it, which extinguishes their [the cheeks’] blood 1855
Mjiizhsnjci Hist Eng.Vf 381 The effect, of bitter regiets
and of deferred hopes, 7882 Bithlll Counting-house Diet.
s V , Deferred Bonds are bonds issued by a Government or
by a company, entitling the holder to a gradually increasing
rate of interest, till the interest amount to a certam specified
late, when they are classed as, or are converted into Active
Bonds DHerred Shares are shares issued by a Trading
Company, but not entitling the holder to a full share of the
piofits of the company, and sometimes to none at all, until
the expuation of a specified time, or the occurrence of some
event 1883 Syd Soc, Lex,, Deferred shoots, the shoots
produced from dormant buds m the axils of bud-scales,

1889 Whitakefs Aim 645 Deferred pay is an additional
payment of per annum made to all non-commissioned
officers and soldiers on dischaige who have fulfilled certain
conditions

Deferrer (diia-rax) [f Defer zi.i + -br i
]

One who defers
; a delayer, postponer.

7552 Huloet, Deferrer, amiator 1559 Willock Lei to
Crossragnel in Keith Hist Ch Scott .^p, xgS Quhilk of
both IS the Differrer of the Caus ? a 7637 B Jonson tr

Horace's Art Poetry 243 A gieat deferrer, long m hope,
grown numb With sloth, yet greedy still of what’s to come
x88o G Meredith Trag Com xiv (1892) 200 One of those
delicious girls m the New Comedy called The Postponer,
The Deferrer, or, as we might say, The To Morrower.

Deferring (diia nij), vbl sb. [f Defer z/.i

+ -iNO 1.] The action of the verb Defer i
; de-

laying, postponement
74 Lydg Temple of Glas 1206 Abide awhile Let no

sorow in bin herte bite For no differring 7^3 Stubbes
Anat Aous ii, (1882) 9 This deferring of lustice is as
damnable before God x6ax Bp Hall Heaven upon Earth
g 6 After all these friuolous defemngs, it[smne] will returne
vpon thee 7633 Earl Manch Al Mondo (1636) 112 By
deferring wee presume upon that we haue not, and neglect
that we bane
Deferring (diTa ng), fpl. a 1 [f Defer
+ -INO 2 ] That defers

,
putting off, delaying.

c Lindesay (Pitsc ) Chren Scot (1728) 705 Gave them
a differnng answer which was little to effect

Defe'rriug, ppl a.^ [f. Defer w.2 + -ing 2 ]
Manifesting deference ; deferential

7829 S Turner Hist Eng IV. iLxxvii ig8 The language
of very deferring but of ratnei strong affection

t Defe'rve, » Obs rare, [ad L, defervh'e to
boil down, boil thoroughly, f. Ds- 1. 3 b +fervere
to boil ] To boil down
c 7420 Pallad on Hush xi. 485 Defrut, carene . . Of must

is made * Defrut of defervyng Til thicke

DeferveSCe (dffajve s), v. [ad. L. defervescere

to cease to boil, cool down, f.DE- I ^+fervesc^re,
inceptive offervere to be hot ] zntr. To cool down.
7850 Sat Rev VIII 735/2 The pamphlet has experi-

enced the fate incidental to effervescent things—it has de-
fervesced

Defervescence (dlfaxvesens) [f L. defer-
vescent-em Dbfervbscent . see -enoe,]
1. Cooling down

; abatement of heat
7727 Bailey, Defervescenee^y. growing cool, an abating

177s m Ash Hence in mod. Diets,

2 Path. The decrease of bodily temperature
which accompanies the abatement of fever or
feverish symptoms

;
the priod of this decrease

(Introduced m German (deferoescens) by Wunderlich )
1866 B^MTHWhiTE RetrospectofMed LIII i4The height

of the fever was leached on December 31st after this defer-
vescence went on gradually 7875 H C Wood Tkerap
(7879) 145 If evident that in some of these cases of
Wunderlich's the drug was given about the time natural
defervescence would be expected to occur 7877 Roberts

HandbK Med led. 3) I 78 Occasionally defervescence is

quite irregular in its pi ogress

t Deferve'scency. Obs [f. as prec + -BNor,]

i=prec , alsoyf^

1649 Ter Taylor Great Exemp v § 20 755 After a long
time tliw are abated by a defervescency in holy actions
7684 tr Bonet's Merc Compit vi 160 A Loosness, which
follows in the defervescency of a Fevei

Defewescent (dffajve s^nt), a. and sb [f

L. defervescent-em, pr pple of defervesche to Db-
fervesoe] ‘That which can reduce fever and
high temperature, as cold and bloodletting ’ {fyd
Soc, Lex).
Defesance, Defese, etc., obs ff. Defeasance,
Defease, etc

Defet, var of Defeit a. Obs
, wasted

Defete, -fette, obs forms of Defeat sb. and »
t Defeu'd. nome-wd [f Ds- d Feud on some

mistaken analogy, such as spite, despite^ *=Feud
7648 Evelyn Mem (1857) HI 22 H die commanders were

all at defeud one amongst the other

Defeudalize : see De- 11 1

Defeysanee, obs form of Defeasance,
Deff^, obs. forms of Deaf
II Denait, « Her. Obs.~ ® [F ddfait, in OF.

desfait, deffait, undone, deprived, etc.]

7727 Bailey vol II, Deffait, is used to signify the Head
of a Beast cut off smooth, the same as DecapUe
Chambers Cycl, Deffait 01 Decapiti, a teim used by the
Flench heralds

DejBFame, DeflFawte, obs. ff. Defame, Defadlt.
Deffayt, deffete, obs. forms of Defeat.
Deffe, var. of Daff sb

,

fool, stupid fellow
7482 m Eng, Gilds (1870) 315 Yf any brother dysspysse

anoder callenge hym knaffe or horson, 01 deffe

Deffenee, Defforia, etc . see Defence, etc

Deffer, var. of Dever Obs

,

duty
Defference, obs form of Difference,
Defdy, erron. form of Deftly,
Defhed • see Deafhbad.
Defiable (dT'fsi abT), « l rare [f Defy z» i +

-ABLE ] Capable of being defied
; f defiant

1874 M & F. CoLUNs Frances I 14 Oh I I think he’s

rather a defiable young gentleman

fDefi’able, Obs rate— '*-

[f. Depyz»2 +
-ABLE.] Capable of being digested

,
digestible

a 7450 Fysshynge myth anA ngle (1883) e And etc norysch
ing metes & defyabul

Defial (d^fsi'al) rare [In ME., a OF defiaiUt

(i3-i4th c. in Godef), f defier to Defy: see

-AL 5. In modem use perh. directly from the Eng
verb : cf dental ] = Defiance
CX470 Harding Chron, cuv iv, He helde the felde and

kyng Philyp warred, And letters sent hym, defyals and
vmbrayde. Of hys suraunce and othe 7793 w Taylor tr.

Goethe's iph in Taurts Note 119 This denal is not a Gothic
and misplac’d idea 1824W. Taylor in MonthlyMag LVIl
509 King Mehad, And Danayn took part In the defial.

7848W H Kelly tr L Bicoids Hist TenY II 267 Abuse,
which he met with lofty defial or silent contempt

Defiance (d/feians) Forms. 4 dej^e-, 5
defy-, diffi-, difltye-, dyfPy-, 5-6 defl-, deffy-

atmee, 6 di^aus, diflO.-, defyance, 5- defl.aiLce.

[a OF defiaitce, deff-, desf-, the action of defying

=Pr desjiansa, OSp desjianza, It dtsfidama -
Romanic *dtsfiddntia, f. disfiddre, med L. diffiddre,

see Defy v 1 and -anoe. Mod F ddfmue in sense

of ‘ distinst ’ appears to be influenced by L diffi-

dentia distrust ; see Diffidence.]

tl. Renunciation of faith, allegiance, or amity,

declaiation of hostilities. Obs,
CX300 K Alls 5545 Ahsaunder the wryt behelde, And
sau^ therinne thretyng belde, And defyeaunce, the thnd
day c 7430 Lydg 92 (Matz) Arhachus sent

to nym, for his mysgoveinaunce. Of highe disdayne a ful

playne defyaunce. c 7500 Melustue 350 They lete make a
lettre of deffyaunce of whiche the tenour foloweth 7523
Ld Berners Froths I xxxiv 48 That who soeuer wolde
any hurte to other, shuld make his defyance thre dayes

before his dede 7622 R Hawkins Voy S Sea (1847) 231

Spainehroke thepeace with England and that by ymbargo,
which of all kindes of defiances is most reproved, and of

least reputation the most honourable is with trumpet and
herald to prGclaime and denounce the warre by publicke

defiance 7649 Milton Tenure of Kings Wks 238/2 The
whole Protestant league raised open war against Charleb

the Fifth sent him a defiance, renounced all faith and
allegiance toward him,

t b At defiance • at enmity or hostility. Obs.

1563-87 Foxe a ^ M (1684) III. 574 Cleave unto God,
and be at defiance with his enemies the Papists 7598
Gosss.vm.'i Tacitm' Ann in vii (1622) Ty-TheProuincesat
defiance with vs 7634 Sir "T Herbert TVar' (1638) 28 The
two kings live at defiance, and oft times thepoore Savages
pay deerely for eithers ambition 7705 J Logan in Pa
Hist Soc Mem X. 58,

1

have been ever since the sending
of that letter at defiance with him.
2. The act of defying or challenging to fight,

a dballenge or summons to a combat or contest;

a challenge to make good or maintam a cause,

assertion, etc. Cartel ofdefiance see Cartel and

quots.

c 7430 Lydg. 5flc4«7j II Piol (1554) 40a, Vertue on fortune

maketh a defiaunce 7387 Mtrr Mag
,
Brennus xxv. To

sound defiaunce, fyre, and sword and fight 1593 Shaks
Rich //, HI ill 130 Shall we send Defiance to the Traytor?
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1639 tr Camus' Moral Relai 303 Saluted by a letter of

defiance, which marked out the houre and the place where

he should come with a second 1755 Johkson, Defimtce

a challenge to make any impeachment good 1831 Brew-

ster irewion (1855) II xv 64 He could not dispense with

answering Sir Isaac Newton who had given mm a defi-

ance in express terms 1836 FrOUDE Hist Eng (1838) II

ix 372 To the king, the pope’s conduct appeared a defiance

;

and as a defiancehe accepted it

3 The act of setting at nought ,* open or daring

resistance offered to authority or any opposing

force

1710 Steele Tatler No 98 ? 3 Remarkable for that Piece

ofgood Breeding peculiar to natural Bntons, towit Defiance

rt 1714 Sharp Wks VI Dis viii (R), This open and scan-

dalous Isolation and defiance of his most sacred fundamental

laws. 1883 Froude Short Sind IV i ix 103 The open

disobedience of the ordei could be construed only as

defiance

4. Phr. a. To htd defiance to to defy, declare

hostility to j to brave, set at nought ; so to set at

defiance,
i&i Burton Anat Mel ii 111 iii. {1676) 210 He set her

[Fortune] at defiance ever after 1667 Decay Ckr, Piety (J ),

The Novatian heresy bade such express defiance to apos-

tacy 1737 Ceuiinel No 34 The fire of youth when
agitated by any violent passion sets eveiything at defiance

*794 Sullivan Ptew Nat II, The Alps See how scornfully

they look down upon you, and bid defiance to the elements

1842 Miss Mitford in L'Estrange Life III ix. 144 They
might have set the Tories at defiance.

b In defiance of with daring disregard of,

setting at nought
*7So Johnson RanibUrNo 75 ? 15 He carries me the first

dish, m defiance of the frowns and whispers of the table

1816 Keatinge Trav (1817) I 13 Clung to 111 defiance of
reason and sensation 1874 Green Short Hist iv § 3 202

Gaveston ivas beheaded in defiance of the terms of his

capitulation

.f 6 Declaration of aversion or contempt ;
rejec-

tion Obs. rare ~ \
1603 Shaks Meets for M, nr i 143 Such a warped slip of

wildemesse Nere issu’d from his blood. Take my defiance.

Die, perish

•j*6 Distrust Obs, rare~^. [=modF, ]
t66s Pepys Diary 6 Jan , Major Holmes I perceiv^

would fain get to be free and friends with my wife
,
but 1

shall prevent it, and she herselfhath a defyance against him

Defiant (difai ant), a. [a F difiant^ OF des-y

deff-y defiant, pr. pple of desfier, difier ; see Defy
aud -ANT. App. quite of modern use ]
1 Showing a disposition to defy

;
manifesting a

spmt of defiance
a 1837 Brydges cited in Worcester *840 Carlyle Heroes

(1858) 289 The man's heart that dare rise defiant against

Hell itself x8s6 Froude Hist Eng II. xi. 310 The oefiant

attitude which she had assumed 1863 Geo Eliot Romola
II vui. Shehad started up with defiant words ready to burst

from her lips

II
2 . Feeling distrust [=mod.F ddfianf]

187a Lever Hilgo66tHxv (1873) 98 He was less defiant,

or mistrustful

Defiantly (difoi antli), adv, [f prec -t -lt 2 ]
In a defiant manner

;
with defiance

;
daringly.

*839 Halliwell Evid Chr 130 The early Chnstians
defiantly neglected the polytheistic worship 1874 Grefn
Short Hut. viii § 3 487 Buckingham stood defiantly at

his master’s side as he was denounced

Defi'antneSS. rare, [-ness.] The quality

of being defiant

1872 Geo Eliot Middlein Ixi, He answered speaking
with quick defiantness.

tDefi'atoxy, ^ Obs rare'~'^ [fDBPY®’',
after words like commend~atory'\ Bearing or

conveying defiance.

1633 Shelford LearnedDisc 276 (T IThelettetsdefiatory
of Achmet to Sigismund the Third

Defibrinate (diTaibimeft), v [f Db- II i +
Fibrin + -ate s

] trans. To deprive of fibrin

Hence l>eft*bxln.ated fipl. a
;

nefi’foxixia tion,

the process of depnving of fibrin. So Befi'toliiize

V [see -IZE] =DBEIBEIlirATB
1&I.5G E. DAYtr Simon's Anan Chem.l 249 Density of

defibrinated blood x88q Natiire'E^Xl 453 On diluting the

fresh blood and exposing it after rapid defibrination x88i

G F Dowdeswell in y-ml Microsc. Sc Jan 160, I have
not found it necessary to defibnnate the blood 1^3 Syd
Soc Lex

, Defihrinvse 1885 Ocilvie, Defibrimze

tDeficieuce idi'njens) Obs [ad late L.

deficientia, f deficzent-em Deficient ; see -bnce ]
The fact of being deficient; failure, want, defi-

ciency

1605 Bacon Adv Learn n ii § 4 ii In these kindes of
vnpenect Histones I doe assign no deficience X641 Ln. J
Digby.^ in Ho Com 19 Jan ao The deficience of Parlia-

ment hath bin the Caitsa Causarum of all the Mischiefs
1667 Milton P L viii 416 Thoum thy self art perfect, and
in thee Is no deficience found H Walpole Vertnds
Anecd. Pami. (1782) V, 2 Want of colouring is the capital

deficience of pnnts 1784 Johnson Lett to Mrs Tkrale
10 Mar

, Imputing every deficience to cnminal negligence

Deficiency (d^Jensi). [f as prec .see-ENCT]
1 . The quality or state of being deficient or want-

ing
;
failure

; want, lack, absence ; insufficiency,

1634£ Knott Charity tnamtamed v § 9 The Doctrine of
the total deficiency of the visible Church, which is main-
tained 1w divers chief Protestants Sir T. Browne
Pseud. Ei vf v. 188 Scaliger finding a defect in the reason
of Anstotie, introduceth one of no lesse deficiency himselfe

1767 Blacicstonb Comm. II 246 Escheats . arising merely

upon the deficiency of the blood, whereby the descent is

impeded in^BcvDOES Math Evtd de We may make up,
by continued attention, for their deficiency of original acute-
ness

^
1797 M Baillib Morb Anaf Pref , Patients often

explain very imperfectly their feelings, partly fiom the
natural deficiency of language *863 Grote Plato I 1 83
These particles might be in excess as well as in deficiency

b With a and ; An instance of this condition

;

something wanting
,
a defect, an imperfection.

1664 H More Mysi. Imq 116 That there is a deficiency in
the Merits of Chnst. 1664 Power Exp Philos 1 33 They
discover the flaws and deficiencies of the latter 1736 'Bm-
LERAnal I V Wks. 1874 1 02 Nature has endued us with
a power of simplying those deficiencies, by acquired know-
ledge 1B17 J. Scott Pans Revisit (ed 4) 184 The battle

proved the existence of a deficiency in the latter quarter

x8a8 D’Israeli Ckas /, II, vii 168 This consciousness of
his own deficiencies is an mteresting trait in his character

*853 J H Newman Hist Sh (*876) I i 111 127 Where art

has to supply the deficiencies of nature.

0. Math. Defictency ofa curve • the number by
which its double points fall short of the highest

number possible in a curve of the same order.

186s Cayley Proc Land Math Soc I. No 111, It will be
convenient to introduce the term ‘Deficiency’, viz a curve
of the order »with i(w—i)(«— 2) —D double points, is said

to have a deficiency =D 1893 Forsyth Theory ofFunc-
tions 336 The deficiency of a curve is the same as the class

of the Riemann surface associated with its equation

d. The amount by which the revenue of a state,

company, etc falls short of the expenditure
,
a de-

ficit; hence deficiency act^ bill, law (i.e. one to meet
such a deficiency) , the amount by which the assets

of a debtor fall short of his liabilities ; hence defi-

ciency account, statement

2 attrib

1719W Wood Sure Trade 168 A considerable Sum of
Money arising by the Deficiency Law x8fc Daily Hews
26 Oct 6/8 None of the debtors have as yet filed draciency
accounts 1887 Pall Mall G 30 Nov 9/1 The bankrupt
was then questioned upon his deficiency statement

Deficient (difij&t'l, a and sh. [ad L defi-

cient-em, pr pple of dllficire to fail, orig to undo,

do away, take oneself away, leave, forsake
;

f. De-
I, 6 + fcuh'e to make, do. Cf mod F difinent

(1754 in Hatzf ) ] A adj,

1 . Wanting some part, element, constituent, or

characteristic which is necessary to completeness,

or having less than the proper amount of it ;
want-

ing or falling short in something
,
defective

1604 Shaics 0th I m 63 Being not deficient, blind, or
lame of sense 163a Lithgow Tram A iv, Howsoever the

Gift, and the Giver be deficient. 1631 *1 Rudd Eucltde
A iv, The [Manuscript] Copte, in many places, was deficient

*659 0 Walker Oratory 3a Latme words (where our lan-

guage is deficient) Englished 1663 Cowley Disc Govt
O. Cromwell (,i66g) 74 In the point of murder we have
little reason to think that ourlate Twannyhas been deficient

to the examples set it in other Countreys 17x3 Steelf
Englishman No 19 121We find our selves deficient in any
thing else sooner than in ourUnderstanding 1738 Johnson
Idler No 7a p i Men complain ofdeficient memory, 1861

Flo. Nightingale Nursing 3 The best women are wofully
deficient in knowledge about health xSos Law Times
XCII 94/1 Milk whioi on analysis proveef to be deficient

in fatty matter to the extent of about 33 per cent

fb. Gram =Defective <z 5 Obs. a. Anth
Deficient number

.

a number the sum of whose
factors is less than the number itself, d Geom.

Deficient hyperbola : a cubic curve having only one
' asymptote d* 0* Mus. Apphedto any interval di-

minished by a comma Obs.

1727-31 Chambers Cycl, Defective, or Deficient Nouns,
m grammar. Ibid , Deficient Hyperbola Ibid , Deficient
numbers

.

Such, egr is 8 ", whose quota parts are, i, 2, and

4 , which, together, only make 7 1753 Ibid
, Snpp s v

Interval, Limma of the Greek Scale, or deficient Semi-tone
Major.

2 Present in less than the proper quantity ; not

of sufficient force; wholly ox partly wanting or

lacking , insufficient, inadecmate
1632 J Hayward tr Biondt's Mromena 14 Meere conjec-

tures were deficient because the meanes (whereby to con-

jecture) were wanting *663 Cowley Disc Govt 0, Crom-
n/«/^(i66g) 70 If I should say, that personal kind of courage
had been deficient in the man vj^Ansoiis Voy iii iv, 333
Apprehensions that our stockofwater might prove deficient

1856 Emerson Traits, Lit VPrs (Bohn)II looHallam
IS uniformly polite, but with deficientsympathy x88i Max-
well Elecir. 4 Magn, I 40 The quantity of fluid which
would be required to saturate it is sometimes called the De-
ficient fluid

*

1

* 3. Deficient cause', that ‘deficience’, failure

to act, or absence of anything, which becomes the

cause or negative condition of some result Ohs
The conception and the phrase ifansa- defictens) appear

first in St AuMstine, In his discussion of the origin of

evil and of God's relation to it, and are connected with his

doctnnethat evil beingnothing positive, but merelya
could have no efficient, but onw a deficient pause It was
also used by Thomas Aquinas (who distinguished the phy-

sic^ sense of the phrase from the morafi ; in Englmh it

came into vogue during the Calvimstic-Arminian contro-

versy in i6-i7th c , in reference both to the ongin of evil

and to the reprobation of the wicked Cf Defective a. 6.

[St August De Civ. Dei xn vu, Nemo igitur qusrat
efficientem caussam malse voluntatis, non enim est efficlens,

sed deficiens
;
quia nec ilia efifectio est, sed defectio , de-

ficere namque ah eo quod summum est, ad Id quod minus
est, hoc est incipere habere voluntatem malam ]

138* J Bell Haddads Anew Osor, 204 And hereof

commeth the destruction of the reprohntes y efficient cause
wherof copsisteth truely in every of then own corruption,

but the cause deficient in the will of God 1598 Barcklei
Feltc, Man (1631) 666 It [the cause of evil and sin] is no
efficient but a deficient cause 1638 WomockExam Ttlenus

40 There are sms of omission and if the deficient cause in

things necessary be the efficient, youknow towhom such sms
are to be imputed i6m Gale Crt Gentiles iv ii. vi ^ 3. 380
As for moral evil he [God] is not the author or cause fiiereof

as It IS evil because moral evils as such have no efficient

cause but only deficient i6fj8Ibtd iv, ill vi 193 Gods con-
curse IS neither the efficient nor deficient cause of sin

+4. Failmg, fainting
; of or pertaining to swoon-

ing Obs
1603 Shaks Lear rv vi 23 He looke no more, Least my

braine tume, and the defiaent sight Topple downe headlong
1632 Lithgow Trav. x 43B A giddy headed Foole, (full

of deficient Vapours),

f B Obs.

1 . Something that is wantmg, or absent where it

slionld be present b. The want or absence of
something, a deficiency
X640 G WATTS tr. Bacons Adv Learn Fref. 23 To set

down more than the naked Titles, or briefArraments of
Deficients x66o Smarrock Vegetables i Lord Bacon .

leckons it among the Deficients of Natural History x6S6
Wilding in Collect, (Oxf Hist Soc ) I. 263 To y« mercer
for deficients to my new suit

2 . Gram. A defective noiin

1647 Ward Svmp Cohler 23 Like the Qnm Gennsm the
Grammar, being Deficients, or Redundants, not to be
brought under any Rule

3 A person who fails to do what is required

;

a defaulter.

1697 Ool, Rec, Penttsylv 1. 521 Collectors had neither
brought in the Monies they had Received, nor y« names of
the deficients 1719 Ayr Presbyt Rec in Ch, Ltfe Scotl

(1685) I 1. 22 note. The deficients have all engadged to do it

Defi'ciently, adv [f prec. -i- -lt 2 ] in a
deficient manner ;

defectively, insufficiently

1702 EcHARDfre/ Hist (1710] 279 After she had sacrificed

many of her gallants who were too deficiently serviceable to

her x8x8 Todd, Deficiently, in a defective manner.

Defieile, obs var. of Difficile a.

+ Defi'Cious, a. Obs rare, [irreg. f. L. defi-

che to fail ; cf Deficient.] Deficient, lacking
X340-1 Elyot Image Gov. 6 Because they have been so

deficiouse of knowlage

Deficit (de fisit, dz fisit), [a. F dSjicit (1690 in

Hatzf), a L defied ‘ it is wantmg, there is want-

mg’ (from defic^re • see Deficient), formerly used

in mventories, etc ,
to designate things wanting ]

A falhng short, a deficiency , the amount bywhich
a sum of money, or the like, falls short of what
IS due or required

;
the excess of expenditure or

liabilities over income or assets

178a Genii Mag LII 122/1 The deficit in the accounts of

men entrusted with public employment *787T Jefferson
Wnt. (1859) II 209 They see a great deficit in their revenues

1817 Bentham Pari Ref Catech (1818) 75 In congress,

where, m the very last year, there was a surplus instead

of a deficit, as here i86x Moscrave By-roads 213 The
hardier sex was compelled to make good the deficit arising

from the withdrawal of female exertion *879H Fawcett
inzgthCent, Feb 194 (Government of India) Deficits have
been repeatedly recurring, and debt has been steadily and
surely accumulated

Pe fide : see De I 4.

Defie, obs form of Deft v and sb

Defied (difei d), ppl, a. [f Defy 0 1
-i- -ed ]

Treated wi& defiance, challenged, braved
xSi6 Byron Stanzas to Augusta (t 1 vi, There’s more in

one soft word of thine Than in the world’s defied rebuke.

Defier (difoi si) [f Def\ »

1

+ -EB >
]

One
wbo defies, challenges, or braves

1583 T Washington tr Nicholafs Voy TnrMe iv xiii,

126 Zatasnicis, which signifieth . defyers of men, for that

every one of them are bouiide to fight agaynst tenne. x6ia

Two NobleKv i 120,

1

am. To those that boast and have
not, a defyer X703 Rowe Ulyss v 1, This Defier of the
Gods. *826 Miss Mittord Village Ser n (1863) 372 The
gills more sturdy defiers of heat, and cold, and wet, than
boys themselves

t Defiguration (dzfigiurJl*Jan). Ohs. [n, of

action from med.L defigurdre to disfigure, f De-

j

I 6 + figftrdre to figure, figura figure , efi F. dd-

\

figurer^ The action of disfiguring
,
marring the

I

figure or appearance (of a thing)
;
disfigurement

*583 T. Washington tr NicholafsVoy Tnrkteii

By such defiguration they do shew veiy horrible 1628

Bp UgLX.Rem.Wks (x66o) 30These traditions are defigur-

ations and deformations of Chnst exhiliited 1830 Lamb
Lett {1837) II 263 A certain personal defiguration in the

man^art of this extraordinary centaur

+ Defi*gtire, Obs [a OF defigyirer

c), var ^ des-, dejffigurer, modF ddfiguren—\2t.t&

L and Rom disfigurdre to Disfkjube.] An early

synonjma of Disfiqree
1340 Hamvole Cause a34oHondbelydelygurdthurgh

s\n 14 Ei^ Mtsc (Warton Club) 24Thow art defygui-t,

tni eyne beth depe hollowed

t Ddfignvft (d/fi’giui), V 2 Ohs [f De- 1
. 3 +

Fiquee V (cf depict, dehneati)^

1 trans. To represent by a figure or image
;
to

figure, delineate

*399 A M tr. Geibelhoueds Bk Phyuche 114/2 To be -

.

defigured or portraitede in woode 1631 Weever Anc
Fun. Mon. 844 Two stones as they are here defigured,



DEFILADS.

2. Jig To represent symbolically, sjnnbolize.

i6is G Sandvs Trwo ii 113 By this defigured they the

per^xed life of man.

fDefil, V Obs, rare. To be or become stupid
,

= dialectal dajfle : see Dam v.

g
jo Levins 126/37 To ddfil, neutre, siuJ/Sre,

efilaido (defile* d), sb Fortif [f. DbfUiE v 3

+ -ADE. Dijilade m F. appears not to have this

sense, but only to be related to Defile =De-
FILEMBNO? 2

.

1851 J S Macaotav Field Fortif 105 The object of de-
filade IS so to regulate the relief of the parapets or covering
masses, that the defenders may he perfectly screened by
them from the view of the enemy Ibid in It often hap-
pens that a single plane of defilade would give too great a
relief 1835 Poktlock in IX 801/2 It is pi e-

ferable to excavate behind the parimet, whenever the defilade
requires so great an increase of height 1879 Cassells
Techn. Ediic. ii 106 The vanous practical operations that

are gone through to ascertain how much the parapets
should be raised to obtain cover, are called defilade

Defilade (defil^*d), v Fortif. [f Defilade
sh. . answenng to mod.F ddjiler^ Defile z».3] To
arrange the plan and profile of fortifications, so

that their lines shall be protected from enfilading

fire, and the interior of the works from plunging

or reverse fire (Stocqueler Mtl. Encycl ). Hence
Deflla'ding vll si

1838 J M Speabman Bni Gunner (ed. a) 217 When
a work is commanded by a height in front, the interior

must be defiladed byelevating the parapet to such a height,

that a line of fire from the hill may be every whei eat least

eight feet above the terre-plein of the work. Ibid 218 When
a work is commanded in reverse, the paiapet or traverse

must be high enough to defilade the defenders of the ban-
quette opposite the neight. 1830 E. S N. Campbell Dtci
Mil Sc, s V Defilemeni, The operation called Defile-

ment, or Defilading, is of two kinds, in altitude and in

direction. 1851 J S Macaulay agy Proofthat
the defilading operations have been incorrectly executed

Defile (d? fail, difai’l), Formerly 7-9 defllS,

8 defiles, [a. F. ddjili (17th c), ppl sb from
dijiler to Defile vA . the final was formerly

often made -ee m Eng
,
but being generally written

-e without accent, has come to be treated as e mute,

the word bemg identified m form with Defile v ]
1. Mil, A narrow way or passage along whidi
troops can march only by files or with a narrow
front , esp (and in ordinary use) a narrow pass or

gorge between mountains
a defilif dMee,
1685 Lend. Gaz No exAJa They repassed the Defiles on

the side of the Moras 1098 T. Frooer Vo^, 6a They are
surrounded with high Mountains ; so that one cannot enter,

or go out, but thro’aD^/^or narrow Passage. xjoxLond
Gae, No 3723/2 In aDefilee between a great Moras and the
Rivei Adige xyao Ozell Verlofs Rom, Rep II xiv 340
He was seized m the Defilees of those Mountains 1796-7
Instr ^ Reg Cavalry (1813) 259 The Reginient passes
a defild, and forms in line of divisions. 1830ESN* Camp-
bell Did Mil Sc , Defill,

P dejik.

1686 Lond Gaz, No xx6xfz A Valley, to which there was
no passage bat by a very narrow Defile 1719 De Poe
Crusoe i xx. 353 A long narrow Defile or Lane, which we
were to pass to get through the Wood 1776 Gibbon Decl
ScF 1 XIV 437 Constantme had taken post in a defile about
half a mile in breadth, between a steep hill and a deep
morass 18x8 Byron Ck Har iv Ixu, By Thrasimene's
lake, in the defiles Fatal to Roman rashness, i860 Tyndall
Glac 1 XX 139 [The glacier] squeezes itself through the
narrow defile at the base ofthe Rifielhorn.

2. The act of defiling, a march by files, (Also
as Fr , difiU^
1835 in H. Greville Diary 65 (Stanf) In the Place Ven-

d6me, where the King placed himself for the difili of the
troops 1880 C E Norton Chnrch-bmld, Mid Ages in.

100 She watched the defile through her narrow and em-
battled streets of band after band of the envoys

Defi*le, sbA Forhf. rare, [f Defile ».3]

The act of defilading a fortress.

1864 in Webster,
Defile (difail), z/i Also 5-6 deftrle. [An

altered form of defoul, defoil, by association with
File v, Dbfodl, orig a. OF, defouler ^ to trample
down, oppress, outrage, violate had, by the 14th
c ,

come to be associated with the Eng adj. foul,
and, in accordance with this, to be used in the
sense ‘pollute’, in this sense Eng. had already the
native verbs befoul soadi bejik, alsofoul andfile (the

latter ;—OE.j9/«» umlaut denv. of 0'E..fill, foul),

and the example of these synonymous pairs appears
to have led to the similar use of defile beside mfoul.
"What share, if any, the variant dfoil had m the

process does not appear])

fl. trans. To bruise, maul ; cf. Depoul v Obs.
c 1400 Rom Rose (C) 7317 Men ne may Tearen the woIfe

out of his hide, Till he be slaine backe and side, Though
men him beat and all defile [Fr 55* lanl «' lert batus ne
torchtes. Rime ‘ beguile ']

2. To render (materially) foulj filthy, or dirty;

to pollute, dirty
j
to destroy the punty, cleanness,

or clearness of
[1422-50 tr Higden (Rolls) 1 183 Letters wryten were

founde vndefilede at the end of the yere] 1530 Palsgr,
509/2, 1 defyle, I araye or soyle a thing salts This
garment is sore defyled 1535 Coverdale ydb ix. 31 Yet

136

shuldest thou dyppe me m y® myre, & myne owne clothes

shulde defyle me 1594 Latimer Isernt. bef Edw VI
(Arb ) 16s An evyll birde that defiles Iws own nest i6a6

j Pyfr in Ellis Orig Lett, Ser 1 III 247 The French
had so defiled that House, as a weeks worke would not

make it cleane 1846 Trench Mtrac xix (1682) 325 It is

not the agitation of the waters, but the sediment at the

bottom, vmich troubles and defiles them. 1887 Stevenson
Underwoods 1 xxx 63 While I defile the dinner plate

fig 1885 Prescott Philip II, I n m 182 The stain of

heresy no longer defiled the hem of her garment.

8. To render morally foul or polluted ;
to destroy

the ideal punty of, to corrupt, taint, sully.

^*3*5 [see Defiled]. cxijefiPol ReL^L Pnewf (1866) 104

Iam defyled with syne 1460 CafgraveCkron, 63 Domician
was in his last jeres al defiled wit^ vices. x5a6-.34 Tindale

Marhvn 15 Thoo thinges which procede out ofhim are those

which defyle the man 1555 Tt act in Strype Eccl Mem III

App xhv 126 Oh I miserable England, defiled with bloud
by the Pope's sword 1 16 Stillingfleet (J ),

God requires

rather that we should die than defile ourselves with im-

pieties 1747 Butler Serm, Wks 1874 II 302 Christianity,

free from the superstitions with which it is defiled in other

countnes. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed 2) V. 167 The hast things

in human life are liable to be defiled and perverted.

+4. To violate the chastity of, to deflower; to

debauch. Obs Cf Depodl 4
a 1400 CoTJ. Myst (Shaks Soc)s She wold not be defy-

lyde Withspotor wemof man 1530 Palsgr 509/2, 1 defyle,

I ravysshe a mayden of her maydenheed, Je vtole God
defende that I sholde defyle her, and she a mayden 1556
Anrelto 4 Isab (1608) Hj, She that hathe lever to dey
than to be defilede 1611 Bible Gen xxxiv 2 Shechem the

son of Hamor tooke her, and hy with her, and defiled

her. 1718 Prior Solomon in. 453 The husband murder’d,
and the wife defil’d 1769 Blackstone Comm iv 208 It

must appear, that she was afterwards married, or defiled

6. To violate the sacredness or sanctity of, to

desecrate, profane
[Cf c 1450 St. Cnthbert (Surtees) 335 And jiat Jus haly

place be fyled] ?rtisoo WyUtf's Wycket (1828) 2 The
armes of hyme shall stonde, and shall defyle the sanctuarye

*635 Coverdale a Chrmi, xxxn 14 [They] dyfyled the
house of the Lorde 1611 Bible Heh xiii 29 They have
defiled the priesthood 1^3 Burnet tr More‘s Utopia.

(1684) x^ Those that defile the Marnage-Bed
b. To render ceremonially unclean
*535 Coverdale Lev xi 44 Ye shal not defyle youre

selues on eny maner of cr^ynge beest i6ix Bible Lev
xxii 8 That which dieth of it selfe hee shall not eate to
defile himselfe therewith, —yohnxmu 28 They themselves
went not into the ludgement hall, lest they should be defiled.

i88a F M CrawfordMr Isaacs 1, It is a criminal offence

for a non-Hindu person to defile the food of even the lowest
caste man
1 6. To sully the honour of, to dishonour. Obs,
xs8i J. Bell Haddon’s Anew Osor 29 b, This foule

mouthed Gentleman d^raveth and defileth the death of
that godly man 1590 Shaks. Mtds. N in 11 410 Come,
recreant He whip thee with a rod He is defil’d That
drawes a sword on thee 1708 Swift Lei Sacram Test,
However his character may be defiled by such mean and
dirty hands

f 7 aisol To cause defilement or filth
,
to drop

excrement Obs
x54y Eoobdb Brev Health 4 Asses and moyles dyd defyle

within the precroct of thechurche 1596 Shaks 1 Hen IV,
K iv 456 This Pitch (as ancient Writers doe report) doth
defile

; so doth the companie thou keepest

1 8. %ntr. To become foul 01 unclean Obs.
*673 J Caryl Hat. 4- Prmc, Lave 79 If you do not daily

sweep your houses they will defile

Defile (<3^31 1), V 2 Mil. [a, F. dgfikr (1648 in

Hatzf ), f. Di- 16+file sb., File ]
1. tntr. To march m a line or by files ; to file off.

Also transf.

170^ R Accompl Officer ya. m Lest theArmy heing too
long Defiling should be defeated by degrees, before it can
form its Lines 1732 Lediard Seihos II x 393 He beganW making the troops defile. xSx* Examiner 24 Aug 531/2
The division defiled on the nght 1857 H, Miller Test
Racks 11. Ill That long procession of bemg which, is still

defihng across the stage

2 trans. To traverse by files. ? Obs,
1761-3 Hume Hist Eng, (1806) IV Ivi 293 He briskly

attacked them, as they were defilmg a lane

Defi’le, vA Foriif. rare [a F difiler (14th c.

desfilher to unthread, m Hatzf ), f di-, De- 16 +
radical part of enfikr ( = disenfikr) • see Enfilb,
Enfilade] =Defilade s?

1864 in Webster, and m later Diets.

Defiled (di'fai Id), ppl. a. [f Defile w 1

+

-ed ]
Polluted, sullied
[<rx»5 E, E Alht P. A. 724 Bot he com Jjyder rygt as

a ch:^de Harmlez, trwe and vndefylde,] *530Palsgr.309/2
Defyled as a thynge that is soyled, poln 1660 Jer Taylor
Worthy Contmwi Introd 6 Nor eat of this sacrifice with
a defiled head, 1746-9 Hervey Medti, (1818) p, ui. Men of
defiled habits and unclean lips 1858 J, Martineau Stud
Chr 154 To tear out the defiled page of the past.

Hence f Defl ledness.
1607 Hieron Wks, I 328 Tlie corruption and defilednesse

of nature, which man brings with him mto the world 1642
Rogers Haaman 541, 1 speake of a defilednesse of heart
Defilee, obs. form of Defile sb.'^

Defilement ^ (difoidment) [f Defile z>A +
-MENT ] The act of defiling, the feet or state of
bemg defiled.

1634 Milton Camus 466 When lust Lets m defilement
to the inward parts 171* Steele Sped No 286 F i The
Chaste cannot rake into such Filth without Danger of
Defilement, 1814 Southey Roderick 11, Where It might
abide From all defilement safe i86x Gen P, Thompson

DEFINE,

Audi Alt III cxxxii 97 Those sources of ceremonial
defilement,

b An instance of this; coucr anything that

defiles

1571 Golding Calvin on Ps x 16 Y® holy land was at
length purged from y® defylements and filthines, wherewith
itwasberayed 1643 Milton DzwwcePref (1851) 16 Manage
lay in disgiace as a work of the fiesb, almost a defilement
xdpo W Salmon Ars Chtrurgtca Title p , Removal of
Defilements, 1834 IIt M.K&TmxKvFarrersu 33 Purifying
himself from the defilements of the counter. 1871 Echo 31
Jan , 'The defilements in water which are most fatal to man
Defilement^. Fofhf. [a mo^.Y. difilement

(1785 in Hatzf), f difiler see Defile v 3] The
act or operation of defilading.

x8i6 III James Milit Diet i8a8 J M Sptarman Brit.
Gunner (ed 2] 218 The banquettes and terre pleins of ram-
parts that are commanded, should be formed in planes
parallel to the plane of defilement of the crest of the parapet.
1830ESN Campbell Did Mil Sc 51 The operation
called Defilement, or Defilading, is of two kmds, in altitude

and in direction Defilement in Altitude is performed by
raising the parapet, sinking the terrepleine, or constructing
Travel ses.

Defiler (cliToi lai) [f Defile + -be.] One
who defiles, also of things,

1546 Bale Eng, Votaries ii (R ), As a defyler of relygion
and polluter of their holye ceremonyes X580 Hollyband
Tieas Fr Tong, Corrompenr de femmes ou de filles,

a defiler of women, a defiourer of maydes 1607 Shaks
Timon IV 111 383 Thou hiight defiler Of Himens purest
bed a 17x9 Addison (J ), I shall hold forth in my arms my
much wionged child, and call aloud for vengeance on her
defiler i88* Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps cxix 9 The world,
the flesh, and the devil, that trinity of defilers

Defilia’tion. nonce-wd [f De- II i + L,

fih-us &aa,fih-a daughter + -ATION, after affiha-

tim,'] Deprivation of a son
1822 Lamb .S/m Ser i Praise Chtmney-Sxv

,
The recovery

of the young Montagu [may] be but a solitary instance

of good fortune out of many irreparable and hopeless
defiliatioDs.

Defilinff (dilai lig), vbl. sb. [f. Defile © l +
-iNa 1.] The action of Defile v 1 , defilement.

1585 Abp Samdys Serm (1841) 67 We need not their after-

cleansings, which in truth are defilings. 1586 J Hooker
Gtiald Irel m Holinsked II 140/e Indignation for this

defiling of his holie sanctuarie 1846 Keble Lyra Innoc

(1^3) 38 Washed from the world and sin’s defiling

Defi’lingi ppl a That defiles

Hence Defl’hngly adv.
1889 Mona Cairo Wing of Azrael 1. ix. 149 It clung to

her defihngly, as some slimy sea-weed clings

Definability (d/fai.nitbi Ifti). [f. next + -ity ]

The quality of being definable

1865 PusEY Eiren 390 Many profound theologans
have impugned its dennabilify a s866 J Grots Exam
Utiht Philos vii. (1870)131 The legal definability of It,

Definable (d/fai nab’l), a [f. Define v +
-ABLE ] Capable of being defined
a 1660 Hammond Wks I 291 (R ) Great vaiiety . of

opportunities^^not defineable particularly x68a Drydem
Relig Lam Pref (Globe) 186 As if infinite were definable,

or infinity a subject for our narrow understanding 184a

Carlyle Heroes (1858) 227 Islam is definable as a confused

form of Christianity 1863 Gso Eliot Romola ii. xxvii,

Something apart from all the definable interests of her life

X893 F Hall in jVa/ww LVII 45/2 The ordinary
that hnefly definable by ‘affirm’.

Hence DefL nably adv
1805 Foster Ess i 111 31 A state most definably corre

spending to the subject ofyour attention.

Define (difem), v. Forms* 4 defflne, 4-6
diff-,' defyne, 5 deflE^me, 5-6 difflne, dyfEpne,

5- define [ME., a. Anglo-F. and OF. define-r to

end, terminate, determine—Pr definar\ a Romanic
parallel form to L definire to end, terminate,

bound (f De- I ^+Jtmre to end, Finish), whence
It. defimre, Sp. defintr, Pr. and OF. defemr, de-

finir Definer, the common form in OF., is the

only form given by Cotgr, i6ii, and survives in

Picard, but has been superseded m F, by dipmr,
with adoption of the transferred senses of L. de-

flmre In mod English also define is in sense the

representative of L deftnire A parallel form

diffinire, with dts- (see De- I. 6) is also found in

Latin texts, and the forms dtffiner, desfimr, dtffintr

(I4-I7th c ) in F ; thence the Eng variants in

dejf, diff; dyff-.'l

fl. trans. To bnng to an end, Also tnir To
come to an end. Obs rare,
c X384 Chaucer H Fame 344 For though your loue laste

a seson Wayte ypon the conclusyon, And eke how that ye
detennynen And for the more part diffynen 1466 Moatn

4 Hoitseh Exp 370 My mastyr gafT to Gorney the ex-

cheatour, to deffyne an offyse afftyr Water Gorges dethe,

XX s 1494 Fabyan Chron, 5 The fourth [part] endyth than
at Constantyne The fyft at Cadwaladyr I haue also

diffyned 1568 Pyramus 4 Th

,

(Alas my lone) and hue ye
yet, did not your life define By Lyones rage ?

fb To bring to an end (a controversy, etc);

to determine, decide, settle Obs.
1538 Starkey England n m 199 And as for al otlw

controversys, I wold they schuld be dtfyiiyd at home. iS9"
Spenser/'.D IV m sThesewarhke Chaifimons, Assembfed
were m field the chalenge to define, x6ix Speed Tkeat Gt.

Brit 11. (1614) 4/1 What could not there be defined, was
referred to the whole Shire, a X677 Barrow Pope's Suprem
(1687) 148 A more ready way to define Controversies,



DEFINE. DBFI3S'ITI0F.

. To determine the boundary or spatial extent

of, to settle the limits of Alsofig.
f1400 Maondev (1839) xxxi 315 Gowtes, Artetykes, that

me distreynem tho difl^^en the end of my labour ajenst my
wille. 1843 Prescott Mexico I i6 The limits already

noticed as defining its permanent territory iSfixM Patti-

SON Ess. (x88§) I 47 The duties of the guild towards the

countnr and aty were strictly defined 1874 Green Short
Hist IV § a 164 His first step was to define the provinces

of the cml and ecclesiastical jurisdictions

b. To make definite m outlme or form (See

also Db^iked )

iSifi WoRDSW. Essay Wks (1888) 873/1 In nature every-

thing is distinct, yet nothing defined into absolute inde-

pendent singleness. 1869 Tyndall Notes Led Light § X74

For perfectly distinct vision it is necessary that the image
on the retina should be perfectly defined

^ 3 . To set bounds to, to limit, restrict, confine.

15x3 Douglas ^tms iv. ii. 30 Quhilkis na way difiEynis

The force nor strength of luif with his hard bandis 1 1624
De Lawne tr Du MouZm's Logteh 27 God is so present m
all places, as he is neither limited, nor defined by any place

1643 Sir T Browne Med. i. § 27Wee doe too narrowly
deMe the power of God, restraining it to our capacities.

4h To determine, lay down definitely, to fix,

decide ; fto decide npon, fix upon
153s Stewart Cron Scot II xao All the lordis for that

•amm thing, And commoun pepill did defyne The kingis
brulher, callit Constantyne, 1647 Clarendon Hist Reb
II (1843) 43/x The first canon defined and determined such
an unlimited power and prero^tive to be in the king X7po
Gibbon Muc Wks (1814) III 510 The situation, the
measure and the value of the estate cannot now be exactly
defined ain^Ibid I 138 Two or three years were loosely
defined for the term ofmy absence 1867E Quincy Life%
Qttt»<y 280 He * defined his position to use a later political

formula, very clearly,

fb, inir. To determine, decide 05s.
£1374 Chaucer TroyZusiv.36a Forthi I thus defyne ,—Ne

truste no wight to fynden in Fortune Aye properte; her
mftes ben commune. x,ima Hocclevb Letter ofCu^td 463
Than wol we thus concluden and dyfiyne we yowcomaunde
, that, of thise false men our reble foon, ye do punyshment.
1568 Grafton II. 351 Authorise to enquire, intreate,

defyne and determine of ml manerof causes, querels, dehtes.

158a MiniDAV Darf E Campion Cb, Neither was that
barre appointed to define on causes of conscience xSxa
Bacon Ess judicature <Arh ) 430 The vniust ludge. .when
hee defineth aimsse of lands and property.

+6, To State precisely or determinately
;
to specify.

(Const, with o5j, clause or simple o5j.) 05s.

c X374 Chaucer TrtyZus in. 834 t^erfore I wol defiyne
That trewely for ought I kan espie Ther is no verray wele
IS }ns world here x^x Daus tr. Bulltnger on Ajioc (^573)
166 b, The day of iudgement can no man diffine. X503 w.
Fulke Meteors (1640) 46 Cardan plainly defineth, that Am-
ber IS a mineral 1669 Boyle Coni NewExper, i (x682)8o
Even clouds ,may leach much higher than Carden, Kepler,
and others have defin’d

f b. intr. or absol To make precise statement
C1380 Wyclif Semi xcm Sel, Wks I 330 Men shulden

not here dififyne, but 3if God tolde it hem 0x430 Lydg.
Bochas I ix (1544) *7 a. Of her byrth fyrst he doth define
1570 Act 13 Eltz c 7 § 2 Persons being Bankrupt as is be-
fore defined. 1600 Hakluyt Voy iii 34 (R.) How then can
such men define upon other regions whether they were
inhabited or not

. To State exactly what (athmg;) is ; to set forth

or explain the essential nature on (In early use

.

To state the nature or properties of, to describe.)

C 1374 Chaucer Troylus v, 271 Swych a wo my wit kan not
defyne, X4X3 Lydg Ptlgr Sowle v 1 (1830) 72 The beaute
of this mansion ne maye no man telle, ne di^ne the loye,

and the grete arraye. X484 Caxton Cunalis That thou
mayst the better kiiowe now the courte I wyl descryue and
(^ffyne it to the. 1326 Pilgr, Pegf, (W de W, 1531) 67 b,

What It is, Saynt Bemarde declareth difiynynge or dis-

enbynge it in this wyse xsss Eden Decades Fref. (Arb ) 49
Cicero defineth trewe gloryto hee a fame ofmany and greate
desertes X677 Gale Crt ofGentiles iv 292 He that per-
fectlycomprehends and definesathinggives limitsandhounds
to that thing in his intellect xyio Addison WhigExam,
No 4 ri Hudibras has defined nonsense (as Cowley does
wit) by negatives X777 Priestley Matt. ^ Spir, (1782) I
XX 237 Descartes defined the essence of the soul to consist
m thinkmg 1846 Mill Logic Introd § x To define, is to
select from among all the properties of a thing, those which
shall be understood to be designated and declared by its

name. 1873 Jowbtt Plato (ed 2) III 184 Genius has been
defined as ‘ the power of taking pains

b. To set foithi or explain what (a word or ex-

pression) means
;
to declare the signification of (a

word) [Not recognized by J.]
X53a More Confut, Tindale Wks 608/2 All hys other

sygnificacions I lette passe except onely that which he
hath also diffyned false 1331 T, Wilson Logtke (1380) 14
Therefore ye mnste needes have these Predicamentes ready,
when soever ye will define any worde, or give a naturall
name unto it. 2724 Watts Logic i, vi § 2 In defining the
name there is no need that we should be acquainted with
Ae intimate nature or essence of the thing 1791 Boswell
Johnson an. 1753 (1887) I 893 A lady once asked him how
1^ came to define Pastern ‘the knee of a horse’ X883
Davidson Logic ofDefinition 86 Horse cannot be otherwise
defined m a dictionary than as a well-known quadruped,
used as a beast ofburden and in war

C. tntr. or absol. To frame or give a precise

description or definition,
XS87 Turbebv, Trag T, (1837) 200 For that of love so

derelyhe definde. ^1643 Milton Teirach (.1831) 168 Then
only we know certainly, when we can define 1736 Burke
^tbl ^ B. Introd. Wks 1 97 When we define we seem in
danger of circumscribing nature within the bounds of our
own notions. 1863 Ouida Held inBondage (1870) 81 Hang
It, Arthur, why do you set me defining?

Voi,. in.

isy

7 . tramf. Of properties: To make (a thing)
what It isj to give a character to, charactenze;
to constitute the definition of
X633 G, Herbert Temple, Invitation ii, Come ye hither

all, whom wine Doth define,Naming you not to your good
1648 Milton TenureKings (1650) 35 Being lawfully depriv’d
ofall things that define a magistrate. 2873 Bennett&Dyer
Sachs's Bot I, lii i8q The tout ensemble ofproperties which
define the character of the natural group, c^s, or order
8. To separate by definition, to disbngiush by

special marks or characteristics {front), rare.
2807-8W 'l&'nvasSalmag xii (r86o) 280 By this is defin'd

The fop from the man ofrefinement and mind 1839 Mur-
CHisoN Silur. Syst. i xxxiv 456 It is difficult to define the
subsoil of Silurian rock from that ofthe Old Red Sandstone.

Defined (difamd), ppl. a. [f. prec. + -ed]
Having a definite outline or form ; clearly marked.
Alsofig.
a 1727 Newton (J ), When the rings appeared only black

and white, they were very distmct and well defined. 2849
Mrs. Somerville Connect Pkys,Sc xxxvii 436The central
matter is so vmd and so sharply defined that the nebula
might he taken fora bright star. 1832 H. Rogers Eel Fatih
(183^) 123 His [man's] animal nature is more defined than
his intellectual

Hence Defi'uedly adv.
x82x Scott Ketnlw. xxiii, Definedly visible against the

pure azure blue of the summer sky
Defiuement (d^oinm&t) rare, [a obs F.

difinemmt (161 1 in Cotgr ),in OF de-, djMne-
ment (see Godef.) termination, end, f. OF. defines^.

see Dbfikb z*.]

1. Definition, descnption
x6oa Skaks. Ham. v u. 1x7 Sir, his definement sufiTers no

perdition in you 1867 Ei^ Leader 13 June 326 Define-
ment IS always by the contrary Everythmg is defined by
its contrary • night by day, dark by heht.

t2._ Limitation, restnction. Oos
1643 Hunton Treat. Monarchy i u 16 This Legall Allay

and definement of Power 1644— Vmd, Treat, Monarchy
IV 27 A Cmll and Legal! d^ement of Authority

Definer (dzibi noi). [f. Define v. + -be i
]

One who or that which defines.

1389 PuTTENHAM Eng Poiste in xix (Arb ) 239 margin,
Onsmus, or the Definer of difference, X645 Milton CoJast,

(1831) 347 Yee see already what a faithfull definer wee have
him 1779-81 Johnson X P

,

Po/^Wks. IV 137 To cir-

cumsenoe poetry by a definition will only shew the narrow-
ness ofthe definer 1847 Kmerson Repr Men, UsesGi Men
Wks. (Bohn) I 278A definer and map-maker of the latitudes
and longitudes of our condiuon.

Defining (dffaimg), v5l s5 [-iNai] The
action of the verb Define

; definition.

138a Wyclif Ezek, xlai. 13 The diffynyng, or certeyntee,
therof [defimtic ejusi vn to the Uppe . . therof in cumpas,
0 palrae. 1330 Palsgr, 213/2 Difi^nuig, diMmssemeni, dtfii.

nition, 1381 Mulcaster Positions xxxvi (1887) 138 Plato
in his . defining of naturall dignities x668 Wilkins Real
Char Ded Aij, The busine^ of Defining, bemg amongst
all others the most nice and difficult 184^ Emerson R^r,
Men ,

Wks. (Bohn) I 292 This defining is philosophy,

Defi’ning. a [-mo 2.] That defines.
^

1773 T, Ross Fratricide l 17 (MS ) Defining ears, which
idolizeThe dmnifying climax of thy verse. s88sAthenaeum

4 Apr. 441/a 'The various defining spheres,

tDefi’nish ,
v. Obs, rare In 4 difflnisse,-issh

[ad. OF. defimss-, difiintss-, lengthened stem of

definir : see Define ] irans To define.

c 1374 Chaucer Boeib ni x 88 pilke goode pat pou hast
diffinissed a lytel her byforne.

Definite (de'fimt), a {sb ) Also 6 dafiEyxute,

7 defimt. [ad. L. deftntt-us defined, bounded,
limited, distinct, precise, pa, pple. of deftmrex
see Define. Cf, obs, F. difimt, -ite (1504 in

Godef)]
1. Havmg fixed or exact limits ] clearly defined,

determinate, fixed, certain; exact, precise. (Of
material, ox, more commonly, immatenal things )

x
f
{
f
{3 T Wilson Rhet, i Either it is an infinite question

and without ende, or els it is definite and comprwended
within some ende . Those questions are called definite,

which set forthe a matter, with the . namyng of place,

tyme, and persone. a 2586 Sidney
(J ), The goddess, who

in a definite compass can set forth infinite beauty 1644
Milton Educ. Wks (1847) 98/r Either by the definite will

of God so ruling, or the peculiar sway of nature, which also

IS God’s working 1691 T, H[alb] Acc New Invent 222
The clear and definite understanding of the several parts of
the Ship. 2726 Ayliite Parergon 30 In a charge of Adul-
tery, the Accuser ought to set forth some certain and defi-

nite time 2823 Lamb Elia Ser, 11 Corfess. Drunkard,

Those uneasy sensations , worse to bear than any definite

pains or aches 2839 Dickens Le^/.(x88o) II 85,! must give
some decided and definite answer i860 Tyndall Glae 1,

XXIV X74 A definite structure was m many places to he
traced 1874 Green Short Hist v § 4. 238 Even this class

[serfs] had now acquired definite rights.

b, tramf Said of persons, in reference to their

actions (opinions, statements, etc.).

i6xx Shake Cymb L Vi 43 Idiots in this case of fauour,
would Be wisely definit. Atheom 11 vii

§ 7 (1622) 277 As definite as bee was in awointing the set

time of the dissolution of Babilon Mod, Be more definite

in your statements.

2, Gram, a. Applied, in German and Early
English, grammar, to those mflexions of the adjec-

tive which are used when preceded by the definite

article or some equivalent, b. Of verbs; s=Fimte
rare. c. Definite article : a name for the demon-

strative adjective the, and its equivalents in other
languages, as indicating a defined orparticnlanzed
individual of the species denoted by the noun-
d. Past or preterite definite • the name in French
Grammar of the tense which comcides historically

with the Latin preterite or perfect, and corresponds
in sense to the Greek aonst and English simple
past : e.g. il vint, he came
2727-32 m Chambers Cycl. 2765 W Ward Grammar i

xxn 103 ‘The ' is called the definite article. Ibid iv 11, 238
The verb m this character [i e. infinitive] may be used as
a nominative case, on which a definite verb depends 1824
L. Murray Eng Gram (ed 5) I 68 The is called the defi-
nite article ; because it ascertains wbat particular thing or
things are meant * as, ‘ Give me the hook ’. 1833 Forbes
HindHstdni Gram, (1868} 18 Arabic nouns have frequently
the definite article of the language prefixed to them 1874
R Morris ChauceFs Prol ,etc, (Clar Press Ser) Introd
33 Adjectives, like the modern German, have two forms

—

Definite and Indefinite. The definite form preceded by the
definite article, a demonstrative adjective, or a possessive
pronoun, terminates m in all cases of the singular

8. Bot a. Said of inflorescence having the cen-
tral axis terminated in a flower-bud which opens
first, those on the lateral branches following in

succession • also called centrifugal or determinate.

b. Of stamens or other parts of the flower ; Of a
constant number not exceeding twenty

^
1845 Lindley Sch. Bot iv (2858) 25 Stamens definite ; that

is to say, obviously corresponding in number with the sepals
and petals, 2876 J D Hooker .^2^ Primer Definite,
because the axis is terminated by a fiower and does not
elongate, x88o Gray Struct Bot. v 244 The kinds of
Inflorescence . are all reducible to two types Indefinite
and Definite, or . Indeterminate and Determinate

B. sh. 1. Something that is definite
;

spec in
Gram.', -fa. A definite tense; b. A noun de-
noting a definite thing 01 object.

1330 Palsgr. Introd 31 The fyrst [conjugation] is chefly
ruled by E, saufe that m his diffyuites he tometh into A.
2827 ColeridgeBiog Lit, 144 Fancy hasno other counters
to play with, hut fixities and definites 1845 Stoddart
Gram, m Erteycl. Metrop I 33 The Latin nouns in 10 [as

acttd\ seem properly to have been definites
; that is to say,

that they ongmally signified only a ceitam number of acts,

and not action in general.

f2 . ‘Thing explamed or defined’ (J). Ohs,

2726 Avliffe Parergon iio Special Bastardy is nothing
else but die Definition of the general, and thegeneral again,
is nothing else but a Definite offfie Special,

Definitely (de’fimtli), adv. [f. prec -f- -st 2.]

In a definite manner ; determinately, precisely.

1382 Mulcaster Positions xxxvi (2887) 240 For the choice
of Wittes definitely 2632 Hobbes Govt, ^ Soc xvl § 4. 265
He must definitely acknowledge him 01x800 H Blair
Serm. Ill iv (R ), [Middle age] cannot have its peculiai

character so definitelymarked and ascertained 2867 Frcd-
HAN Norm Cong. (1876) I. iv 187 The relations between
Normandy and Brittany were now definitely settled,

Definiteness (de finitnes). [-NBSS ] The
quality of being definite

1727 Bailey vol. II, Definiteness, c^riaiat^, limitedness

2837-9 Hallam Hist. Lit I IX, §3 The definiteness of solu-
tion, which numerical problems admit and require 2875
JowDTT Plato (ed. 2) V. 487 From this want of definiteness

in their langpiage they do a great deal ofharm

Definition (defimjbn). Forms : a 4-6 diffl-

moiorm, etc. (with usual interchange of t and j/),

5-6 -kon, etc., 6 Sc -tiouaaj 5-6 defl-, 6
defiyiucioii(e, 6- definition, [a <3f de-, def-,

dtjfimcion (also defimsof), ad L dftniHm-em
(also in MSS. d'^-), n of action from deftnire :

see Define CfTPr. diff-, dejfvmao, Sp. d^nicvyn.

It. dtfinUume ]

1

1

, The setting of bounds or limits ; limitation,

restriction. Ohs. rare.
r 2386 Chaucer Wifds Prol 23 Yit herd I never tellen .

Uppon this noumbre diffinicioun 1483 Caxton Cold Leg
403 b/2 Tbenne said he ben they knowen which men shal
suffre thyse passyons without dyffynycion.

2 . The action of determining a controversy or

question at issue
;
determination, decision

;
spec, a

formal decision or pronouncement of an ecclesi-

astical authority. Ohs exc. in specific use

2383 WyclifDm xi. 36 Diffinicioun, ordome [138B deter-

mynynge] is fully don. ss^p-^Acta^Hen VIII, n 12 §9
A final! decree, sentence, judgement, diffinicion, and deter-

minacion 2332 Abp Hamilton Catech. (1884) 42 The deter-

minatiouns and diffinitiouns of general counsellis 2634 R
H. Schemes Regiment 23 This question . whether a man
should eate more at Dinner, or at Supper. For definition

hereof) it is to he noted [etc J s66i^Bhamhall Just Vmd,
viii 242 This cb^enge of infalhbilify diminuheth their

[councils’] authonty, discrediteth their definifions. 18^
J H Newman Apol 392 Inffillibility cannot Mt outside or

a definite circle of thought, and it must m all its decisions,

or d^nitions, as they are called, profess to be keeping
within It.

8 Logie, etc. The action of defining, or stating

exactly what a thing is, or what a word means
1645 Milton Tetrach (2851) 168 Definition is that which

refines the pure essence of things from the circumstance.

2^ Locke Hum. Vnd in m. g xo Definition being nothing

hut malqng another understand by Words, what Idea the

Term de^d stands for. 2730 Bailfy (folio), Definition
(with Logicians), an unfolding the essence or being or a thing

byits kind and difference. rS^BJ. MAiiTiNEAu5f»<rf C4r 226

Definition is always an enclosure of the true by exclusion of
the fidse. x86o Abp Thomson Laws Tk § 34 82 Definition
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expoands all the marks implied in the notion, and so

represents to us the nature or specific character of it

§ fin in x88s W. L Davidson Logie ojDefinition, 32

It is the object of Definition to determine the nature or

meaning or signification ofa thing; in other words, definition

is the formal attempt to answer the question, ‘What is it 7

4. A precise statement of the essential nature of

a thing, a statement or form of words by which

anything is defined.

raoB Thevisa Barth De P B xrx cxvi (1495) 920 Some
thynges haue but one dyffynycyon c 1450 tr. De Inataiione
I 1

2,Idesiremoretoknowecompnnccionbenhisdiffinycion

1351 T Wilson Logike 14 A definition of the substaunce is

a speach which sheweth the very nature of the thing igyi

Digges II V Mil b. Of quadrangles there are fine

sortes, as appeereth in the Diffinitions 1633 Massinger
Guardian v. iv, His victories but royal robberiem And his

true definition—A Thief 1710 Steele Tatler No 63 T 14
Propriety of Words and Thoughts, which is Mr Dryden’s

Definition ofWit, 1758 Johnson No 1 1"4 Ithas been
found hard to describe man by an adequate definition 1842

Gbovb Corr Phys Forces 75 The old definition of force

was, that which caused change in motion 1864Bowen Logic

94A Definition consists primarily oftwo parts, the Proximate

Genus and the Specific Difierence of the Concept defined,

b, A declaratiou or formal explanation of the

signification of a word or phrase. [Not recogmzed

by Johnson 1

iaigoo Wyci^Ts WycieiSub-Titie, Averyebrefedifiinition

of these wordes^ I/oc est coitus meum 1551 T Wilson
Logihe r4A definition ofa word is any maner of declaration

ofa word 1784 Watts Logic 1 vi § 2 A definition of the

name being only a declaration in what sense the word is

used, or what idea or object we mean by it. 17SS Johnson
Prefi to Diet

,

As nothing can be proved but by supposing
something intuitively known, and evident without proof, so

nothing can he defined hut by the use of words too plain to

admit a ddGnition 1791 Boswell Johnson an 175s (1887)

I 203 The definitions have always appeared to me such
as iiidicate a genius of the highest rank A few of his

definitions must he admitted to be erroneous 1883W L
Davidson Logic ofDefinition 87 No [dictionary] definition

of ' Gold^ will be sufiicient that does not contain a reference

to Its colour, -which supplies us with the distinct meaning
‘golden’

6. The action of making definite
;
the condition

of being made, or of being definite, in visual form
or outline

;
distinctness ,

spec, die definmg power
of a lens or optical instiiiment, i.e. its capacity to

render an object or image distinct to the eye.

1839 Reeve Bniiany 137 We were content . to sacrifice

the artistic definition of the trees xSfio JVndall Glac i

xviii 125 The stratification was shown with great beauty
and definition 1878 Newcomb Pop Astron. il. 1. 138 The
definition of this telescope is very fine.

b. gen> Defi.mtaiess, precision, exactitude rare.

i86d Argyll Rdgn Law 1 (ed. 4) 8 A fallacy is getting

hold upon us from a want of definition in the use of terms

6 Comb
1836 R A Yaughan Mystics (i860) I 209 Alas, for our

poor definition-cutter, with his logical scissors I

De&U’tiouail, a. rare. [f. prec. + 'AL ] Of,

pertaining to, or of the nature of a definition

xVbaAihenmm ii Sept. 329 The definitional rule judi-

ciously laid down by Mr Hazlitt, that a proverb should have
a figurative sense, an inner sense or an approximate sense

Definitive (diifi nitiv), 0. and sh. Forms
:
4-6

difflnityf, -inytif, .ynytif(e, 5 def^ytyfe, de-

fenytyfife, 6 dyfflnatyue, deflnytiue, 6-7 diffl-

m-tive, 7 deflnative, 6- definitive, [a OF de~

jimtif^ dtffi.nihf, -ive (rath c ), ad. L. di~, difflni-

iiv-tis,, f. ppl. stem of deftntre : see Djifinitb.]

A. adj Having the function of definmg, or of
being definite

1. Having the function of finally deciding or

settling ; decisive, determinative, conclusive, &ial

:

esp in definitive sentence, and the hke.

_
c 1^86 Chaucer Doctads T 17a The luge answerd of Jns

in his absence 1 may not ^lue diffinityf sentence 1474
Caxton C.6?fj« m VI Hvb, The theef was taken and by
sentence difiynytifwas hanged 1523 Ld Berners Froiss
I. XXIV 35 It was the moneth of May folowyng, or [s=ere]

they had aunsweredyffinatyue 1583 Stobbes Abits
n. (1882) 106 Maye they as Capytall ludges, geue definytiue
sentence of lyfe and death vpon malefactors ifiox R
Johnson Kingd. Cominm (1603) ^7 Upon hearing ofboth
parties, judgment definative is given, and may sot he
repealed 1688 Aimo Talon's Plea 3 Barely to say with
a definitive Gravity, Here’s a great abase 1748 Richardson
Clarissa (iBij) I xi Expecting a definitive answer 1763
Wilkes Corr (1805)! 84The definitive treaty is now signed
1833 Macaulay 1^ 527A jury had pronounced*
the verdict was definitive

tb of persons Ohs
Meets forM V i 432 Neuer crane him, we are

definitiue Away with him to death 1639 Fuller Holy
War IV V (1647) 176 Desiring rather to be sceptical! then
definitive in thecauses ofGodsjudgements 1741 Richardson
Pamela (1824) 1 104, 1 will make you my ad-inser in this

matter, though not, perhaps, my definitive judge

c. That settles or determines bounds or limits
r86o J. P. Kennedy W Wirt I xui. 164 [This] point of

view should lead to a just and definitive limitation of the
boundaries.

2. Ha-ving the character of finality as a product
j

determinate, definite, fixed and final. In Biol.

opposed to fortnahve or primitive, as d^nihve
organs, definitive aorta
a 1639 WoTTON Q ), [It] being the very definitive sum of

this art, to distribute usefully and gracefully a well chosen .

plot 1646 Sir T, Browne Pseitd Ep. i vi. Other Authors
|

138

write often dubiously, even in matters wherein is expected

a strict and definitive truth iSax J Q. Adams in C Davies

Metr Sysi iir (1871) 174The temporarysystem established

by the law of ist August, 1TO3. The definitive swtem
established by the law of loth December, 1799 1863Daily
Tel 30 Oct 4/4 Some days will probably elapse before we
shall he able to announce a definitive result 1878 Newcomb
Pop Astron 111 v 399 A definiUve orbit of the comet 1888

Rolleston & Jackson Forms Animal Life 803 The
primitive ovum divides; one of the cells thus produced

grows into the definitive ovum.

1

3

. Metaph Having a definite position, but not

occupying space : opposed to cii cuniscnphve Obs.

[1329, 1624 see Deitnitivelv 2] 1657 Hobbes Absurd
Geom, Wks VII 385 Definitive or circumscriptive, and
some other of your distmcDons are but snares. 1663

Glahvill Seeps Sci. xm 73 Who is it that retains not a

great part of the imposture, by allowing them a definitive

IHi, which IS still but Imagination ?

4 Tbat makes or deals with definite statements^

a 1610 Fothehby Atheom 11 ix § 2 (1622) 296 Plutarch is

more definitiue, and punctuall, in this point 1862 Lit
ChureJanan VllI 6/1 We should he glad to see more de-

finitive teaching on the nature of Church Communion.

5 . That serves to define or state exactly what a

thing IS
,
that specifies the individual referred to

;

esp, in Gram (Formerly used of the Dbpinim
article, and of the Finite verb.)

1731 Bailey vol II, sv Article, Definitive Article, the

ai tide (the) so called, as fixing the sense ofthe word it is put

before to one individual thing 1763 W. Ward Gram rv

IV. 164 Of the verb definitive 1800 w. Taylor in Monthly
Mag Vin. 797 To preserve a name of sect, which ought to

be simply deflnitive, from sliding into a term of reproach

1824 L Murray Eng Gram (ed 5) I 231 When a noun of
multitude is preceded by a definitive word, which clearly

limits the sense to an aggregate with an idea of unity, it

requires a verb in the singular number as, 'A company
of troops was detached 1834 Elucott Galai 87 The .

definitive force of the article

0 Concerned with the definition of form or out-

line. rare
1813 W. Taylor in Monthly Rev LXXVI. 113 The line-

less delicate contouis of youth and bloom embarrass the

definitive skill even of a Correggio

B. sb. (the adj. used eUipt^

tl. A definitive sentence, judgement, or pro-

nouncement Obs,
X395 HvBBOCKC./dj>^/, Infants Unhapi ix Is there no par-

don from this general damnatorie sentence and cruell de-

finitiue? 1660 K Coke Power * Subj 134 Judgment is

the definitive of him who by right commands, permits, or
forbids a thing 1804 Europ mag m Spirit Pitb Jmls
(i8os) VIII 13s In spite of the Definitive, we shall have
another battle of the nooks

2 . Gram A definitive word
«Si Harris HermesixZ^x) 170 Definitives are commonly

called by grammanans, ‘aiticles,* ariiciib, &p9pa They
are of two kinds, either those properly . so called, or else

the pronominal articles, such as this, that, any, &c 1786-9S
H. Tooke Parley I 20 About the time of Aristotle, when
a fourth part of speechwas added,—the definitive, or article

1824 L Murray En^. Gram (ed 5) I. 71 As articles are by
them nature definitives . they cannot be united -with such
words as are as definite as they may be

;
(the personal

pronouns for instance).

Definitively (difimitivli), adv. [f. prec. +
-LT 2,] In a definitive manner.
1. So as to decide or setlie the matter J

decisively,

conclusively, finally, definitely.

1532-3 Act 24 Hen, VIIJ, c is § 2 All causes testamen-
tarie shall he finalWe and d&mtiuely admdged and
determined within the Kynges mrisdiction 1639 Gentilis
Servitds Inquis xxxvi (1676) 833 Contumacious Persons
shall he banished, either definitively, or for a time 2639
Milton CrvtlPowerm Eccl Causes Wks (1847) 415/1
man, no synod, no session, can judge definitively the sense
of Scripture to another man’s conscience 1733 Hahwav
Trav. (1762) I HI xlii 198, 1 desired he would tell me defi-

nitivelywhat number ofmen he would give me for a guard
1836 Frohde ifirf Eng (1858) I. u 132 Henry definitively

breaking the Spanish alliance,formeda leaguewith Francis 1

1871 Blackie Four Phases 1. 55 To settle definitively that
much-vexed question.

+ 2. Metaph. So as to have a definite position,

but not take up space see prec 3 Obs.

1329 More Dyaloge n Wks i88/r Though thei be not
cyrcumscribed in place yet are thei and angels also diffini-

I

tively so placed where thei-be for the time. 1624Db Lawne
tr.D«Mow&»'r2.qgicA27ThePhilosopheis saythatBodies

;

are in a place circumscriptively, and Soules definitively,
because Soules are not limited or arounisaibed by place,
and yet a man may say tliat they are here, or there, and
not els-wherc 1711 tr Werenfels' Disc Logom 96

Defi’nitiveness. [-nbss.] The quality of
being definitive

, determinativeness, decisiveness.

1727 Bailey vol II, decisiveness, etc iBax
Blai.hw Mag, L 160 Southey is . thoroughly English,
however, m the historical definitiveness and decision of his
religious convictions 1873 Poste Gaxvs 111 Comm, (ed 2)
361 The earnestness and definitiveness of the resolution.

De*£Lnitize, v. rare. [f. Dbfinitb a. -h -ize.]

tram. To make definite.

1876 A M Fairbairn in Contetnp Rev, June «s The
Church defimtizedand generalized opinions 1882 Slackw
Mag Nov 63a The ‘his’ then outstanding had to be
definitised

Definitor (definsitdi). Also 7 difftnitor

[a "L. d^ntfor, a.gtxA-n ftova. definire XoT)iEmiE,'\

1. An officer of the chapter in certain monastic
orders, charged with the ‘ definition ’ or decision
of points of discipline

DEPIiAailATIOIT.

1648 Gage West hid 111 (1655) 7 When the Provmciall
Chapter is kept, then is there one named by name of
Procurator or Diffinitor, who is to goe in the name of the
whole Province to the next election of the Generali. 1704.

Collect, Voy (Church ) III si/x [St. Fiancis] having been
Definitor of his Order 1745 A. Butler Lives Saints,
BonavenUtre VII. X94 The saint held a general chapter at
Narbonne, and in concert with the defimtors gave a new
form to the old Constitutions 1867 R Palmer Life P
Howard IS note. The order [Dominicans] is governed by
a master-general with his council of defimtors

1

2

. A kind of surveying instrument see quots.

1664 Evelyn tr Frearls Arehtf. 153 This whole Instru-

ment consisting of Horizon, Ruler, and Plummet we shall

call our Definitor 1793 Smeaton Edystone Z § 97 The
instrument will shew the situation, distance from the center,

and depression of any given point below the plane of the
dial which instiument he calls a Definitor.

Deiiuitude (dffimtiwd) [f. L. d^nlt-ns,
Definite, after infinitude, multitude

.

see -tude
]

The quality ofbeing definite; definiteness, precision.

1836 SirW Hamilton Study Math, Discuss (1852) 275
Destitute of the light and definitude of mathematicafrepre-
sentations x86a Latham Channel Isl iir xiv (ed a) 332
Results ofremarkable precision and definitude X87SVeitch
Liecretiiis 66 There would be no definitude of leaf or
flower

t Defix (difiks), V Obs. [f L defix-, ppl

Stem of defighe to ksten down, f De- I i +fiighe

to Fes, fasten. The early example of the pa. pple

appears to have been formed immed after L.

defix-us, with Eng. ppl suffix.]

tram To fasten down; to fax firmly, definitely,

or earnestly (ht. andfig)
1432-50 tr. Htgden (Rolls) I 243 The spere of the mes-

sengere defixede in to the erthe schewede a pienosticacion

ana as a begynnenge of fishte, 1598 Hakluyi Voy. I 11.

89 (R ) They were constiained to defixe their princely seate

and habitation in that extreme prouince of the north 1603

J Dove Confat A theism 16 The eyes of the people will be
defixed vpon them 1664 H More Mysi Iniq 264 Those
Ten Homs answerable to the Beast with ten Horns in

Daniel seem to defix and determinate the Piophecy to that

sense. 1679 J Goodman Penit Pard n i (1713) 146 When
a man dcmxes his thoughts, and suspends his determina-

tion till he see plain, reason to incline him this way or that

Hence *|* DefL xed, deflxt ppl a
1632 Gauls Magastrom 280 With defixed eyes and dis-

tracted countenance i68x Glanvill Saddncisinus 116 In

intent and defixed thoughts upon some object.

tDefixion (dffilfjsn) Obs [ad late L. de-

fixion-em, n of action f defigSre to fasten down,

etc (see prec.) ] Fixing, fastening
1660 H. More Myst Godl i ix eo By the defixion of 0111

Phansy upon what is most gross and sensible

Deflagrabi’lity. rare, [f next see -ity]

Deflagrable quality, readiness to deflagrate
a 1691 Boyle Wks I 362 (R ) The opinion of the ready

defiagrability (if I may so speak.) of salt petre

Defiagfra1}le (de flagrab’l), a rare, [f L
deflagra-re to Dbflaobatb + -ble J
axB^x Boyle Wks. I. 538 (R) More inflammable and

deflagrable

Defiagxate (de flagrait), V, Physics, [f L de-

fiagraf-, ppl stem of deflagrdre to bum away,

bum up, consume, f De- I. 3 +flagrare to bum ]

1 . irons. To cause to bum away with sudden

evolution of flame and rapid, sharp combustion

\e.g. a mixture of charcoal and nitre thrown into

a red-hot crucibl^
1727 Bailey vol II, Deflagrate, to inkindle and bum off

m a Crucible a Mixture of Salt or some mineral Body with

a Sulphureous one. 1794 J "^vixem Philos Light, etc.o,db

When coal is deflagrated with nitre. 2876 S Kens Mia,
Caial^ No 1369 The spark from this battery deflagrates

a platinum wire a foot long.

2 . intr. To burst into flame and bum away
rapidly
lip* Phil, Trans XLVI 449 Neither these^nor those of

Cheltenham, -will deflagrate or flash in Touch-Paper, nor on
burning Charcoal, as true Nitre will do 2794 G Adams
Nat Sf Exp Philos. II xx 376 Such a degree of heat as

would cause the nitre to deflagrate 1803 Edin Rev HI
23 Let a drop of water be projected upon this liquor it

instantly deflagrates with a slight explosion, 2876 Harley
Mai, Med 162 When thrown on the fire it deflagrates.

Hence De flagrated, De flagrating ppl adjs^

1766 Amory Buncle (1770) IV 93 The deflagrating nitre

consumes the sulphur ofthe antimony 2788 Keir in Phil
Trans LXXVIII 327 Giving a deflagrating quality to

paper soaked in this liquor. 2822 Faraday Exp Res xvl
78 A black residuum is left which, when heated is found
to be deflagrating. 2832 T P Jones Convers Cheat, xxii

sag The deflagrated charcoal.

Defiagration (deflagrii Jan), [ad L. d^a-
grdtidn-em, n. of action from deflagrdre to De-
FiiAGEATB Cf. mod F. dlfiogrotion.']

fl. The rapid burning away of anything in a de-

structive fire
; consumption by a blazmg fire Obs

1607 J King Serm. 30 A type of the deflagration of

Sodome and Gomorre a 2633 Lennard tr Charron's Wisd,
III IV VIII § 1 (1670) 390 Witness that great deflagration

in Constantinople 1059 Pearson Creed (1839) 88 By sup>

posing innumerable deluges and deflagrations 2788 Potter
Sophocles Pref. to CEdipus (R), TiU the mountam dis-

charges its torrent fires, which carry -with them deflagra-

tion, ruin, and horror x8ii Pinkerton Petral II 547 1°
Fifeshire a coal-mine has continued in a state of defia-

f
ration, at least since the tune ofBudianan, 2560 283^7
IB W. Hamilton Led Metaph, (1877) II. xxxix. 382 We
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see the fall of a spark on gunpowder, for example, fol-

lowed by the deflagration of the gunpowder

+ b Of a volcano A blazing out into flame

lii Rav CreaHon n v (1732) 259 The great Deflagrations

or Eruptions of Vulcanos

2 Physics, The action of deflagrating, rapid,

sharp combustion with sudden evolution of flame

;

esp, the sudden combustion of a substance for the

purpose of producing some change in its com-

position by the joint action of heat and oxygen (cf.

quot. 1831); also, the sudden combustion and

oxidation of a metal by the electric spark

1666 Boyle Ongr Formes ^ Qual, Nor were all its in-

flammable parts consum’d at one deflagration 1674

Trans IX 102 The deflagration of Niter 1706 Phillips

(ed Kersey), Defia^ratum In Chymistry, the mkmdhng
and burning oflF in a Crucible a Mixture ofa Salt or of some

Mineral Body with a Sulphureous one, in order to purify

the Salt, or to make a Regwhts of the Mineial , as m the

preparing of Sal Fnittells and Regulus ofAnttmony 1754

Phil Tram XLVIII 679 A violent deflagration arose, and

the platina was almost instantly dissolved 1816 J Smith
Panorcana Sc ^ Art II 282 Galvanic batteries the

larger the plates, the greater is their power of deflagration

183* T P JoMES Conveys Chem xxii 228 The metals are

sometimes oxidized by what is called deflagration That

IS, by mixing them with nitre, and projecting the mixture

into a red hot ciucible

DefLagrator (de flagwJtai). [agent-n. m L.

form, from dejlagrdre to Deplageatb ] An in-

strument or apparatus for producmg deflagration,

esp a voltaic arrangement for the production of

mtense heat
1824 LoNor in Life (1891) I v 51 The galvanick heat

produced by Professor Hare s deflagrator *827 Weekes in

Mech. Mag VII 425 The Safety gas deflagrator, an oxyhy-
drogen blowpipe on an entirely new principle 18763‘. Kens
Mm Catal No 1236 Hare's Calorimotor, or Deflagrator

Deflate (dzfl?* t), v [f defidt-, ppl stem

of d^Jldre, to blow away, f Db- I 2 + Jldre to

blow
5
but m mod. use the prefix is taken as De-

I I, dowm, or De- II. i ] trans To release the

air fiom (anything mflated) Hence Defla tloii.

1801 Strand Mag, II. 498/1 Spencer proceeds to deflate

the balloon 189a Cycl Tour. Cluh Gas Aug 229 In case

of repairs the tyre is deflated i8gx Pall Mall G 6 Aug
1/3 A new patent valve, possessing the long-desired means
for deflation as well as inflation

Deflect (dz"fle kt), V [ad L dejlect-^re to bend

aside, or downwards; f Db- I i, a + Jleci^6 to

ben^ I. trans.

1. To bend down Cf Defi/Boted 2

1630 Lord Bantam 72 They pray with demissive eyelids

and with their knees aeflected under them.

2 To bend or turn to one side or from a straight

line; to change the direction of, to cause to de-

viate from its course
c 1630 Jackson Creed iv v Wks HI. 57 It would argue

no error sometimes to deflect our course. 1845 Darwin
Voy Nat xxi (1832) 491 The current seemed to be deflected

upward from the face of the cliff i860 Tristram Gt SaJtara
xvu. 287 The French will do all in their power to deflect

the stream of commerce to a more northerly channel 1870

G Prescott Sp Telephone 1 In 1820, Oersted discovered

that an electric cuiTent would deflect a magnetic needle

b. OpHcs To bend (a ray of light) from the

straight line ; esp to bend away from a body
1796 Brougham in Plal Trans. LXXXVI 264 The

first knife deflected the images formed by the second, in

precisely the same degree uiat it inflected those images
which Itself formed. 1811 A T Thomson Lend Disp
(i8i8) p xxxvii. When a ray of light moving in a straight

line passes within a certain distance of a body parallel to

Its direction, it bends towards the body, or is inflected ; but
when the body parallel to its course is at a greater distance,

the ray is bent from it, or deflected 1879 Harlan Eyesight
III 36 If we look at an object through a prism, the rays of

hght coming from it are deflected.

3. fig (m reference to a course of action, conduct,

and the like).

c isss Harpspield Divorce Hen. VlII (1878) 66 To averte
and deflect him from this enterprise x6ao Shelton Qmx,
IV ix II, 118 Let me cleave to the Supporter from whom
neither thy Importunity nor Threats could once deflectme
1863 Kinglake Crimea I, 1 7 The personal and family
motives which deflect the state policy ofa pnnce who is his

own minister 1878 Lucky Eng. in z&th C. II ix 340 The
evil of all attempts to deflect the judgment by hope or fear

4:. To turn or convert (a thing) to something
different from its natural quality ox use.
16x3 PuRCHAs Pilgrimage vii 111 (1614) 670 That Title of

Preslegian (easily deflected and altered to Pnesi John)
axjix Ken Hymns Evang Poet Wks. 1721 I 109 How
God's All-wise Superintending Will To greatest Good de-

flected greatest til

IL intr.

5. To turn to one side or fiom a straight hne ;
to

change its direction ; to deviate from its course.
1646 SirT Browne Pseud, Ep. n. li. At some parts of the

Azores it [the needle] deflecteth not, but lyeth in the true

mendian 1696WHISTON 2% Earth x (1722) 33 They seem
to deflect from that great Circle in which they before were
seen to move. 1726 tr Gregory's Astrofi 1 , 133 The same
part of the Moon is turned towards the Earth, or at least

does not deflect much from it. Z879 !R H Elliot Written
on Foreheads II 6 'Hien defecting a little to their right,

they got on a long ndge of grassy mil

i6xa T James yesutis Downfall 39 Kings do deflect from
the Catholike Religion. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud Bp

VI. X, Many creatures exposed to the ayre, deflect in ex-
tremity from their naturall colours 17S3-4 Warburton
Not ^ Rev Relig 11, The Mind can, every moment, de-
flect from the line of truth and reason 1879 M Arnold
Equality Mixed Ess 8x The pomts where this type deflects
from the truly humane ideal

Deflect (di'flekt),///. a. [f. as prec after ppl,

forms m -rf, as erect ] Deflected, bent aside
1831 Mrs Browning Casa Gutdt Windows X05 So swept
The marshalled thousands,—not an eye deflect To left or

ri^t

Deflected (d^fle kted), ppl a, [f. Deflboi v
+ -ED.]

1. Turned aside ; bent to one side
x86a Maury Phys Geog Sea xvi 881 Monsoons are, for

the most part, trade-winds deflected 1874 S Cox Pilgr,
Ps vi i2r Walking m subtle and deflected paths

2 Zool and Sot. Bent or curved downwards;
= Deeiexed.
x8a8Webster, Deeded Inhotany, bending downward

archwise 1S34 Woodward Mollmca 11, 165 Glandina
eye-tentacles deflected at the tips, beyond the eyes 1867
F FnANas (1880) 195 The wings come up to
an angle as it is termed, they are deflected

3. JPhilol Used to translate F a teim
proposed for the ‘ strong ’ grade in ablaut series

1890 R. T Elliott tr. V Henrfls Compar Grant § 41, 47
We may distinguish three chief grades, the normal g;rade,

the weak or reduced grade, and the deflected I

Ibid
^8

I-E, tjTies, *bheydh (to trust), wei

de {flScki)
*bhtdh, de-

flected *bhoydh

Defle'ctingy vbl sb. [-inq ^ ] The action of

the verb DepIiEct,
1623 Cockeram, DefleciiugSt turnings from good to bad

DeHe’Ctixig, ppl. a. [-luo-i] That deflects

Deflecting magnet a magnet used for deflecting a mag-
netic needle, as in a galvanometer
1796 Brougham in Phil Trans LXXXVI 220 The ray

moves in an ellipse by the inflecting, and an hyperbola
by the deflecting force 1831-9 Sabine Man Set Ettq ox

VTien the weather does not permit the manipulation of the

weights, deflecting magnets are substituted. 1837Whewell
Htsi Induct Sc II 23 Gravity must act as a deflecting

force

Deflection : see Deelexion
Deflective (dfiflektiv), a [f. Depleot v +

-IVE (L analogieswould give dejlexwe^ Hav-
ing the quality of deflecting.

18x3 P, Barlow Math Diet., Deflective forces x88x

Lubbock in Nature No 6x8 ,^1 In z8ig .Oersted had
discovered the deflective action of the current on the mag-
netic needle

Deflectometev(dzflektp mftsi) [See -meteb.]

(See quot

)

1874 Knight Did. Mech , Defleciotneter, an instrument
for measuring the deflection of a rail by a weight m rapid

motion

Deflectov (diflektar) [f. Dbpleot v -f -or

for -EB : the coiresponding form on L. analogies is

dejlexor^ An instrument or contrivance for de-

flectmg ; e. g (a) a deflecting magnet , (5) a plate

or diaphragm for deflecting a current of air, gas,

etc.

X837 Brewster Magnet 344. Dipping needle Deflector, for

measuring the Variation and Dip of the Needle. 1879
Thomson & Tait Nat Phil I i § 198 The 'Deflector’, an
adjustible magnet laid on the glass of the compass bowl
and used to discover the ‘ semicircular ’ error produced by
the ship's iron. 1887 Pall Mall G 4 June 12/j These
sprinklers consist ofa plate and a deflector The deflector

IS for the purpose of breaking the column of water mto
spr^, whidi falls in a dense shower over the flames.

t Defle'tion. Obs~‘° [ad L defietidn-em,^

of action from deflere to weep over, bewail, f. De-
I. 3 +flere to weep ]
1636 Blount Glbssogr, Defletion, a bewayhng or be-

moaning

Deflex (dz'fleks), a [ad L, deflex-us, pa. pple,

of dejlectire to Depiect J =Dbplbxbq,
1794 Mabtyn Rotaseau's Boi xxvn 420^ In the common

Bee Orchis it [the lip of the nectary] consists of five lobes,

which are ddlex or bent downwards

Deflexed (difle*kst),j>j>/ a Zool sxxdiBot. [f

prec. -(- -ED 1 Bent downwards ; deflected

x8a6 Kirby & Sp Enioniol xlvii (1828) IV. 386 The
organs of flight are deflexed and do not Itm over each other,

1845 Lindley Seh Bof iv (1858) 41 Stem rough with

deflexed bristles. 1871 Staveley Brit Insects 127 Such
insects as have the wings, when at rest, deflexed—lying ovm
fhe body like a shelving roof *877-84 F E. Hulme Wild

FI p. VI, Pedicels bearing fruit deflexed

Deflexibi'lity. [f next -i- -rav.] Capability

of being deflected.

1796 Brougham in Phil Trans LXXXVI 263 The in-

flexibilities of the rays are directly as theur deflexibilities

x8os Edm Rev VI. 25 He attempts to demonstrate some
connexion between the greater aeflexibility and the less

reflexibiUty of the led rays.

Deflexilble (difle ksib’l), a [f. L. deflex-w

(see Dbelex) + -ble.] Capable of being deflected

1706 Brougham in Phil Trans LXXXVI. 234 It is

evident that the most inflexible rays are also most de

flexible

Deflexion, deflection (dffle kjsn). [ad. L.

deflexidn~em, n. of action f. deflectSre (ppl stem

deflex-) to Defieot. Cf. mod F deflexion (Diet

Acad 1I762, occurring also in i6th c as dijlectwn).

The non-etymological spelling defleciton, now very

common, is taken from the present-stem deflect-

^

associated with nouns of action from L. ppl stem
in -ect-f as collection, dissection, etc ]
1 The action of bending down ,

tiie condition of
bemg bent or curved ;

also, a bend or curve (as a
result).

In Mech The bendmg of any body under a transverse
strain , the amount of this In Eutom, The state of being
bent downward, as the deflexion of the wings when folded

,

also, a deflected part or margin
x66s SirT Herbert Trav (1677) bq6 The Mahometans

signiBe the same onely by a moderate deflexion of the head,
itex Tredgold Ess. Cast Iron (1824) 73 "When the weights
were removed, the piece retained a permanent deflexion

1879 Cassells Teckti Edtic IV 276/2 The deflection of
a beam supporting a lateral weight
2 The action of turning, or state of bemg tumed,
away ftom a straight hne or regular path, the
amount of such deviation

;
also, a turn or deviation

(as an effect or result)

1663 P/ul Trans I 103 Of which deflection he ventures
to assign the cause. 1831 Brewster Nezoton (1833) I xii.

292 In 1684 Newton discovered that the moon’s deflexion

in a minute was sixteen feet, the same as that of bodies at
the earth's suvface X833 Herschel Astron. vm 267 De-
flection from a straight line is only another word for curvor
iure of path i86a Merivale Rom Einp (1863) VII Ixi.

329 They possibly noted the great deflection of the coast

southward from Cape Wrath,
b. Of things immatenal
1603 Bacon Afrfw Beam n 1 § 3 Of the works of nature

which have a digression and deflexion from the ordinary
course of generations, productions, and motions 1648 W.
Mountague Devout Ess i ixa (T ) King David found this

deflection and indirectness in our minds 1649 Jer Taylor
Gt. Exemp ii ix im Deflexions m manners t8^ De Quin-
cey Style ui Wks X 190 We shall point out the deflexion,

the bias, which was impiessed upon the Greek speculations

in this particular 1831 Carlyle Sterling i xiv. (1872) 86
At this extreme point of spiritual deflexion and depression

1876 Mozley Univ Semi iv (1877) 84 The tj^pe of leligion

It has produced is a deflection from simplicity

3 The turning of a word or phrase aside from its

actual form, application, or grammatical use arch

1603 Holland Plutatch's Mor 1311 By a little deflexion

of the name that Canicular or Dogge starre is called Kuuv
ai6ig FotHEsm Atheom. 11. 1 §8 (1622) xpx That censure

of Catullus (with a little deflection) might very fitly bee
applied vnto him 1639 0 Walker Oratory 34 By a gentle

dmexion of the same word, in changing the substantive

with the adjective *807 G Chalmers Caledonia I i iv

119 Grym signifies strength
^
and hence, by a little de-

flexion, Grym came to signify any strength 183a De
Quincey Bentley Wks xSgo IV 131 note, A practice arose

ofgiving to Greek names m as th^ real Greek termination,

without any Roman deflexion.

4. Electr and Magn. The turning of a magnetic

needle away from its zero , the measured amount
by which it is deflected.

1646 SirT BrownePwwrf Ei.w ii 62 The variation ofthe

compasse is a deflexion and siding East and West from
the true mendian 1863 Tyndall Heat I 4 A moment’s
contact suffices to produce aprompt and energetic deflection

of the needle ifos Pall MallG 3 Aug. 1/2 The curious

electrical phenomenon known to electricians as ‘ deflection

has to-day been observed through the United Kingdom.

6 Optics. The bending of rays of light from the

straight line. By Hooke applied specifically to

the apparent bending or turning aside of the rays

passmg near the edge of an opaque body, called by
Newton inflexion^ and now explained as a pheno-

menon of DiFPBAonoir.
(Brougham tried to differentiate inflexion and deflexion

.

see quot) ,
1674-3 Hooke DigA^Wks (1703) x88 The Light from

the Edge [ofa card or razor] did strike downwards into the

Shadow very near to a Quadrant, though still I found, that

the greater tlie Deflection of this new Light was from the

direct Radiations of the Cone, the more faint they were,

vjvj-Es Chambers Cycl, Deflection of the Rays of Light,

is a property whidi Dr Hook observed 167I He says, he
found It different both from reflexion, and refraction This

IS thesame propertywhich Sir IsaacNewton calls Ittfleciion

*796 Brougham in Phtl Trans LXXXVI. 228 Def i. If

a ray passes within a certain distance ofany body, it is bent

inwards , this we shall call Inflection. 2 If it passes at a
still greater distance it is tumed away; this may be termed

Deflection 1808 J Webster Nat Phil, 174 This deflection

IS supposed to proceed from the attraction of the^ denser

medium. 1831 Brewster Newton viii. (1839) 99 In his paper

of 1674 he [Hooke] described the leading phenomena of

the inflexion, or the deflexion of light, as he calls it

6. Naut. The deviation of a ship from her trae

course in saihng
X706 Phillips (ed. Kersey], Deflection In Navigation, the

Tendency of a Ship from her true Course, by means of

Currents, &o which divert or turn her out of her right Way.

Deflexioxdze, -ed, -ation : see De- II. i.

D6fle‘xi'ty« Obs, [f. L dsjlex-us Deplex -t*

-EDT ] The quality of being deflected (said of rays

of light . see Deebbot 2 b, Deplexion 5),

1797 Brougham in Phil Tians. LXXXVll 360 We
may say that the rays of light differ in degree of re-

frangity, reflexity, and flexity, comprehending mflexity and

deflexity these terms . allude to the de»ee of distance to

which the rays are subject to the action, of bodies.

DoflezUVB (dffle’ksiiii, -fie kjui). rare [f. L.

deflex-, ppl. stem of deflectere to Depbect -t- -nEB

:

ci flexitre.'\ Deflexion, deviation
;
the condition

ofbeing bent (down or away).
1636 Blount Glossogr, D^exure, a bowiM or bend-

ing. 1675 Ogilby Brit. Pref 4 Deductions for the. smaller

Deflexures of the Way 1843 Florist's Jml 17 The lip ,
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instead of beins saddle-shaped by the usual deflexure of the

sides, IS perfecUy fiat

1

3

jeiLo'CCate« V Obs. rare — ^. [f L ^Jloc-

ear6
,
defioccdU to pluck off, pluck, f. Db- I. 6 +

flocc-m lock, flock.] (See qnot

)

i6a3 CocKERAM, Defioccate^ to vreare out a thing

Deflorate de flor^), <r [ad L de-

fiordt-us, pa pple. of defdrdre • see next Cf. L.

deflorere to shed its bloom ]

1 . Bot. Past the flowering state • applied to

anthers that have shed their pollen, or to plants

when their flowers have fallen.

xSaS WcBSTEE, Deflorate^ in loiany^ having cast its farm,

pollen, or fecundating dust Mariyn i8s8 Gray Struct.

Bot. Gloss
,
Defidrate, past the fiowering age.

2. “Dbblowbrbd, having lost viTgmity.
18S3 in Syd, Soc Lex
Deflorate (de floruit), v rare In 5 defidoxate

[f ppl stem of late L, deflordre to deprive of its

flowers, ravish, £ Db- I. 6 +Jlos,Jloy-em flower ]
tram. To deflower (a woman). Obs

c 1470 Harding Chron cvii vii, The women euer they
dimciate In eaery place, and fouly deffiorate

2. To stnp (a plant) of its flowers.

iSap E Jesse Nat 165 They [the chaffinches] will

deflorate too the spikes or whorls of the little red archangel

Defloration (defloi^^ Jan). In 4-6 -acioun,

6-6 >acion. -acyon, 6 -ationn, deflouration

[a. OF. dejloracion (14th c in Platzf.), ad L. de~

Jldrdttottrem plucking of flowers, of virginity, n of

action from ^Jlordre to Dbbioweb.] The action

of the verb Dbblowbb
1 The action of deflowenng a virgin.

fi4ooMAUNDEV.(Roxb )xxxi i4ipedefloraciounofmaydens

1483 Caxton GoM Leg 196 b/a Tellyng to hir the place &
tyme of hir defioracion. 1^36 Bellemdln Cron Scot (i8ai)

I, igg He coniplanit hevily the defloration of his dochteris

1763 Chester? Lett IV ccclxxvi. 198 1803 Med Strnl

IX 71 Opmions generally entertamed on the subject of

Defloration 1883 Syd, See. Lex , Dejfloration^ a term, for

sexual connexion for the first time without violence, in

distinction from rape

2 The culling or excerpting of the flowers 01

finest parts of a book ; a selection of choice pas-

sages.

*387 Trkvisa fftgdeu (Rolls) VII 271 pe whiche book pis

Robert defloured solempneliche, and took out pe beste, so
'
at It semed pat pat defioracioun is ^ow morewpy pan al

tly^olb

dr. A lu, The common pnnted Chronide, which is butan
Epitome or Defloration made by Robert of Lorraine 1696
Ray in Lett Let Mm (Camden) 203 Your History, were it

reasonable for me to beg the defloration of it, would afford

the greatest ornaments to it 1747 Carte Hist Eng. I

Pref 8 The HistonaSritonum out ofwhich he says, he made
those deflorations R Ellis inHennaihena XVI. 184
The dejtoradions or MSS containing excerpts

De'florator, rare, [agent-n. f L dejidrdre

,

see prec.] One who excerpts the finest parts of a
book or author.
1647-8 G LANGBAiNEin/f£^ Uss/ut^s Lett

is the same Robert, the deflorator of Marianus mentioned by
Malmesbury
Deflore, deflour, obs forms of Db?lowbb.
tDeflou'rish, S' Obs. In 5 da-, difflioryssb,

6 deflorisoh. [ad. OF de{s)flourtss-, lengthened
stem of de{s)Jlmrtr, now ddjleurtr, to Deblowbb,
f, De- I 6 -^flonryfleunr to Floubish.]
1 trans. To deflower , also^^". to spoil, ravage.

1494 Fabyan Chron vii. 304 Y* he shuld also defloryssh
y» emperours doughter jotd vn 410 The sayd hysshop.
had djfiiorysshed a mayden and doughter of the sayde sir

Gautier 15^8 Lelahd Itm V, 4 Montgomerike deflorisched
by Owen Ghndour
2 intr. To lose its flowers, to cease to flounsh.
1656 Trapp Cotmn Pkthp. iv 10 It had deflounshed then

for a season, and withered, as an oak in winter,

t Defiou nshedppl a., having lost its flowers.
1616 Drumu, of Hawth Sonn. xlix, Defiourisht mead,

where is your heavenly hue?

tDeflowj ® Ohs rare-^. [f. Db- I. i +
Flow, after L defludre to flow down or away : see

DEPLUEifOB, etc ] intr To flow down
1646 Sis T Browne Pseud. Ep iii iv 114 A collection of

some superfluous matter deflowing from the body
Deflower (d^auo j), v Forms

. 4-7 deflore,

defloure, 5-7 deflowre, 4-9 deflour,o- deflower
[a. OF- desflorer. desjlourer (13th c. m Hatzf),
later defflorer, dijleurer (Cotgr ), mod F. diflorer—
Pr. dejdorar, Sp. desjlorar. It deflorate, repr, L.

deflorate to deprive of its flowers, to ravish, f.

Db- I, 6 + flSs,fldr~em flower. With this prob is

blended OF desflorvr, -flourir (14th c.), iniflthc.

deffionr, mod F ddfleurir m same sense, and
mtrans The form is now assimilated tofloweri\
1. trans. To depnve (a woman) of her virginity

,

to violate, ravish.
138a Wyclif Ecclus.xx 2 The lust ofthe gelding deflourede

the sunge womman 1393 Gower Conf H 322 which sigh
her sustei pale and fade ,Of that she hadde be defloured

1494 Fabtan Chrm vii ccxxxviu, 278 The whiche he
deflowred of hyr vyigynytie 1359 W Cunningham
Cosmo^. Glasse 196 They have thys use that whan any
manne marieth, he must commit his wife to the pnest to be
defloured. 1611 Bible Ecclzes, xx 4 As is the lust of an
Eunuch to defloure a virgine, ijys At3ai^ Auter !»d 164

The French Indians aie said not to have deflowered any of

our young women they captivated.

2 flg To violate, ravage, desecrate; to rob of

its bloom, chief beauty, or excellence , to spoil

i486 in Surtees Mtsc (1890) s® This citie Was never

deflond be force ne violence, xsoo-ao Dunbar Poenis Ixxii

53 With blude and sweit was all deflorde His face *59®

Spenser Hytnne Hen Beauiie 39 That wondrous pateme
layd up in secret store that no man may it see With

sinfull eyes, for feare it to deflore *6^ tr. Martinis
Conq China Aiv, I will not .deflower that worth of its

greatest beauty 1660 Gauden Anitsacniegus 7 It would
never recover its beauty of late so much deSored a 1716

SovtaSerw I 1 (R,>, Actual discovery (as it were) rifles

and deflowers the newness and freshness of the object

1889 Lowbll Walton Lit Ess (1891) 60 [To] find a sanctuary

which telegraph or telephone had not deflowered

f 3. To cull or excerpt from (a book, etc ) its

choice or most valuable parts Ohs
*387 Trevisa Htgden (Rolls) I 39 ]?e whiche book Robert

Bishop of Herforde deflorede Ibid VII 271 [see Deflora-
tion 2] 1781 J T Dillon Tm® 229 After they had in

a manner deflowered the mme, and got as much ore as they

could easily extract

4 To depnve or stnp of floweis

c 1630 Drumm of Hawth. Poetns 173 The freezing winds

our gardens do defloure 3648W. Mountague Eeveiti Ess
I XIX §6 (R ), An earthquake rending the cedars, deflower-

ing the gardens 1800 Campbell Ode to Winter 27 De-
flow’nng nature’s grassy robe t8so Keats Laima n 216

Garlands Fiom vales deflower’d, orforest trees branch-rent.

Deflowered (dfflauo Jd), ppl a [-ed ] De-
prived of virginity, violated; robbed of beauty or

bloom, maired, disfigured
xejag]&.tc*ni!& Past, Pleas xi xvi, Of Cerebus the deflowred

pycture Lyke an horrible gyaunt fyrce and wonderly

1603 Shaks ferM iv iv 24A deflowred maid 3647
Cowley Mistress, Agst Hope n, The Joys which we entire

should wed. Come deflowr’d Virgins to our bed.
^
1887 T.

Hardy Woodlanders in, She would not turn again to the

little looking-glass knowing what a deflowered visage

would look back at her.

Deflowerer (difiausTai) [-eb] One who
deflowers.

3536 Bellehden Cron. Scot (1B21) II 53 Hir freindis

commandit hir to schaw the deaorar of hir chastite 1645
Milton Tetrach, (*851) i8g The punishment ofa deflowrer,

and a defamer 29*677 Harrow Whs (1687) I xvm 256
A deflowrer and defiler of his reputation *7*3 Guardian
No i23Thesedeflourers ofinnocence 1824-9 LANDOR/wiag.
Cota) Wks (1846)11 7 OurItalywould riseup in armsagainst
the despoiler and deflowerer

Deflowering (diflaue’rig), vbl sb [-ingI.]

The action of the verb Dbeloweb , violation

e*4oo Maundev (1839) xxvm 286 Of old tyme, men
hadden ben dede for aeflourynge of Maydenes. 1561 T
Norton Calmn's Inst iv 138 b, Y« rauishment and
deflounng of his daughter. *609 Rowlands Knaue of
Clubhes a Villain Before the Lord you die, For this de*

flownug of my wife Lady's Call \1 Sify 59 Every
indecent curiosity is a deflowrmg of the mind

Deflowering, ppl. a. That deflowers
*642 Milton Apol. Smeci, (1851) 273 If unchastity in

a woman be such a scandall and dishonour, then certainly

m aman it must, though commonly not so thought, bemuch
more deflounng and dishonourable.

Defluction, bad form of Defldxion
Defluence (de fl«ens), rare [f. L type ^de-

fluentia, f, dejlnent~em, pr pple of deflu&'e, f. De-
I. t -t-fluh'e to flow.] A flowing down or away
x68x-6 J Scott Chr Ltfe (1747) III. 281 They suffer

a continual Defluence of olA and Access of new Parts

1803 Meihodtsi Mag XXVi 36 There 15 a continual
defluence and access ofparts

t De’fluency. Obs rare. [f. as prec. -f -bnot.]

The quality of flowing; fluidity.

*665 Boyle Hist Cold xxi 630 The cold having taken
away the defluency of the oyL

Defluent (de Ardent) a and sb rare. [ad. L di-

fluent-em, pr pple of deflu-ere to flow down.]
A. adj Flowing down, decurrent. B. sh. That
which flows down (from a mam body)
*652 Gauls Magastrom 87 Planets, m respect of motion,

positure, aspect; sc combust, peregrine . . applicate, de-
fluent x'B^ Athensum aoUec 845/3 This ice breaking
offinto icebergs when its defluents reach the sea m the fjords
which intersect Greenland. Ibid 846/1 The defluents of the
inland ice.

tDefltlOUS (de’fl«3s), a Obs rare [f. L de-

flu-us (f stem of deflu-Sre to flow down) + -ous.]

Flowmg down ; also, falling off, shedding.
*727 Bailey voI II, Dejlums, flowing down, falling,

sheddmg *822 T Taylor Apuleius xi 261 Her most
copious and long hairs were softly defluous

tDeflxia: (df flx?ks), Obs. defltex-us

a flowing down, a running off, f ppl. stem of de-

fluere ; see above ]
1 . A flowing or running down

;
defluxion

1599H Buttes Dyets Dry Dm. Aaiq b, Head o'reflowne
With biime delu^ of defluxes hot 1626 Bacon Sylva
(1677) § 677 The Deflux of Humors *636 Featly Cla
Myst xxviu 365 A ^eat defluxe of penitent teares 17*0
T Fuller Phamt Exietnp. 172 A Frontal with Mastic .

.

hinders the deflux of Humours
2 transf. A falling off or shedding, rare.
x68a Hierocles 130 Having suffered a deflux of her

wings
3 . concr. An effluence, emanation; =Defltjxion

3 b. rare.

1603 Holland Plutarch’s Mor 1336 But say there should
happTy be some deflnx or effluence that passeth from one

world to another. *682 Creech Lucretius (1683) N otes 3 The
constant deflux of divine Images which strike the Mind,

’f Defl'a’X, V Obs rate [f L dSflux-, ppl

stem of defluh'e'l intr a To flow down, b,

To fall off m influence. Hence Deflu, xed ppl a
1647 Needham Levellers Levelled 0 If wee observe the

middle time of this Eclipse or full Moone shee defluxeth

from the opposition of the Sunne, to the Conjunction of

Saturne *657 Tomlinson Renou’s Disp 520 It cohibits

all fluxions, and coots the defluxed humours

Deflnxiou (diRv kjon) Also 7-9 defluctxon

[a F difluxion (i6th c ,
Calvin, Par^), or ad. L

defluxion-em, n of action from L. defluxe to flow

down, also, to fall off (as hair) ]

+ 1 . A flowing or running down Obs.

*549 Compl Scot Prol, 14 The defluxione of blude hed
payntit ande cullourt all the feildis *6*6 Havward Sand
Troub Souli 11 (1620)38 The emptying of an Houre-glasse

consisteth, not onely in the falling of the last grame of sand,

but m the whole defluxion theieof from the beginning 1677
Hale Prim Ortg Man iv viii 370 By the defluxion

of Waters. *832 BlacJav Mag XXXII 644 It would be

a needless defluxion of time to relate what took place

•)* b A falling off (of hair) Obs. rare

*658 ’Bo’mMXD Motifei's Tkeai /«r. 94s They cure de

fluxion of hair,and the thinnesse thereofhowever contiacted

2 Path, a A supposed flow of ‘ humours’ to a

particular part of the body, in certain diseases, b
The flow or discharge accompanying a cold or

inflammation; a mnning at the nose or eyes;

catarrh Now rare, Obs

,

or dial

1576 Lyte Dodoens v xx 576 [It] stoppeth all defluxions

and falling downe of humours 1586 Sir A Paulet in Ellis

Ong Lett I. Ill No 220 7 Whome we found m her bed

tioubled with a defluxion which was fallen into the syde

of her neck *626 Bacon SylvatxBst-) ** So doth Cold like

wise cause Rheumes, and Defluxions from the Head *666

Land Gaz No 65/2 Monsieur Colbert is fallen very ill of

a defluction upon his throat 1744 Franklin Pennsylv Fire-

PlacesVlk'i 6887)! 496Women getcolds anddefluctions,

which fall into their jaws and gums. 1781 Gibbon Decl ^
F. II xli 5*7 A defluxion had fallen on his eyes *842

Abdy Water Cure (1843) 22* A scorbutic ulcer in the leg ,

attended with a great defluction on the part *860 Motley
Netherl (1868) I vii 4SS Owing to a bad cold with

a defluxion in the eyes, she was unable at once to read,

f 3 concr Something that flows or runs down.

*6*5 Crooice Body opMan 277 The Nature of Seede no
mnn that I know hath yet essentially defined . Plato

[calleth it] The defluxion of the spinall marrow. *633

T Adams Exp 2 Pet in *8 {1865) 884 We know that he

can pour down putrid defluxions from above

fb. fig. An eflfiuence, emanation, [tr. Gr. dvop-

poi^.] Obs.

*603 Holland PluiarcKs Mor 1307 The dcfluxion of

Osins, and the very apparent image of him *678 Cud-

woKTH Intell, Syst *5 According to Empedocles, Vision

and other Sensations were made by Awoppoai oxtjM^Toiv, the

Defluxions of Figures, or Effluvia of Atoms.

’j* DeflU'zive, Obs [f L deflux-, ppl.

stem (Deblux o.) + -ive ] That is charactenzed

by flowing down Hence Defltt’xively adv
*6ss-fo Stanley Hist Philos III ii 133 Aliment^ distri-

buted by the veines throu^ the whole frame defluxively

Defoeiiation • see DEEBDATioisr.

tDefoi’ly Obs Also 7 deffoilOj diff-

[ad F. difemlle-r, in 13th c des-, deffueiller, f

des; di- (£>B- I 6) + feuille leaf Cf. med L. dS-

fohdre'] trans To stnp ofleaves,=Defoliate w
*601 Holland Pltny xvii. xxn, In disburgening and

defoiling a vine. Jotd, How much thereof must be

diffoiled Ibid
,
It is not the manner to disburgen or deffoile

altogether such trees

Defoily w ® To trample down, crush, oppress,

violate, defile : see Defoul v
Defoil sb,, vai form of Defoul sb

Defoliate (difuali^), a rare~^ [ad medL.
defolidt-us

.

see next ]
‘ Having cast, or being

deprived of, its leaves ’ {Syd Soc Lex 1883)

Defoliate (d^fuu li^'t), v [f, med L d^oltdre,

f De- 1. 6 +folium leaf. Cf, Deeoil ] trans. To
strip of leaves ; alsofig.
*793 W Roberts Looker-on (1794) II No 48 213 To

contemplate the decay of a great and ornamented mind to

see it defoliated and withered 1816 Kirby & Sp Entomol

(1843) I 173 One of these caterpillars is often so numeious

as to defoliate the apple trees by the road sides for miles.

i88a Proc Berw. Nat. Club IX 435 Arbutus Unedo was

not only defoliated, but the stems nave been split

Hence Defoliator, that which defoliates; an

insect that strips trees of their leaves

Defoliaition (dsfunhei Jhn). [ad L type de-

folidtidh-em, n. of action f. difohare • see prec

So in mod Fr ] Loss or shedding of leaves.

*659 H L’Estrange Alliance Div Off 222 At the time

of the defoliation, or fall of the leaf *79* E Darwin Bot

Gard ir 18 note. The defoliation of deciduous trees is

announced by the flowering of the Colchicum 1866

Bot
,
Defoliation, the casting off of leaves *884' Nature

0 Oct 558/2 The observation of the first flowering ana

fruiting of plants, the foliation and defoliation of trees

Deforce (dffo^js), w Also 5-6 deforse [a

AF deforcer (nth c) = OF dtforcier {des-, def),

f des-, de- (De- I 6) +forcier,forcer to Foboe (or

from the Romanic forms of these) • in med L. dif-,

d^orciare (Du Cange). Cf, Eefobob, Enfobob ]

1 , Lavo, {trans ) To keep (something) by force
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or violence {from the person who has a nght to

It) ,
to withhold wrongfully.

[lagz Bsittoh i xix §8 Nos eschetes defforcez {transl.

Escheats deforced from us). Ibid> iii xxi. § r Tiel qi la

rente deforce tient ifr who holds the rent deforced) ]

c 1470 Harding Chrm Ixxx i, Arthure emperour of Rome
by title of nght, [Whiche deforced] by Lucius Romain,
Preteudyng hym for emperour of might. i6og Skene Reg
Maj eS Command B that he restore to M her reason-

abiil downe And inquire him, for quhat cause he deforces

and deteins the samine fra her. 1765 Land. Chron 23 Nov
Soo The cutter is said to have deforced Capt Duncan's

boat off the island of May 1865 Nichols Bntton II, 6

It sometimes happens that he who has no right deforces

the wardship from him who has a better right {deforce la

garde a celt qi major dreti ad\

t b gen. To take or keep away by force Ohs

1430 Lvdg, Chron Troy ii xiv, For you my wyfe, for you
niyne owne Heleine, That be deforced fro me, welaway

1494 Fabyah Chron I 215 (R ) This Lowys mawed the

doughter of Guy the which after, for nerynesse of kynne,
was drforced from the sayd Lowys
2 . To eject (a person) by forcefrom his property;

to keep (him) forcibly out of the possession of^ to

deprive wrongfully
1531 Dial on Laws JSng ii xxv (1638) 109 Where

a Parson of a Church is wrongfully deforced of his Dismes
1540 Aci 32 liefi VIIIx c 7 § 7 Fersonnes dysseased,

deforsed, wronged, or otherwyse put from their lawfull

inheritance 1586 Ferme Lactes N’obzhtte 35 Stephen was
a wrongfull possessour of the Crowne, for he deforced Mawd

of her right. x6oa Fulbeckb 2«<2F/ Parall sjh.NieJier
obijt ought to be brought by that Coparcener, who is de-

forced from the tenements, against all the other Coparceners
which do deforce her 1741 T Robinson Gavelkind vi 105
[He] enters on the whole Land on the Death of the Ancestor
and deforces the other. 1863 Nichols Bntton II. 237 Peter
wrongfully deforces her of the third part of so much land,

3 , -Si: Law. To prevent by force (an officer of

the law) from executing his official duty.
Ltber Plvscardensis XI xi (1877) I 399 Deforsand

serrefis, masaris or sergeand 1579 ^ets Jos. VI (1597)

§ 75 In case the officiar beis violently deforced and stopped
in execution of his office 1609 Skene Reg Maj Table 75
He quha deforces the kings omciars, and stops the taking
ofpoynds i8i6 Score Anhq xlii, If you interrupt me in

my duty, I will declare myself deforced 1883 Manch
Exam, 18 Mar, Crofters charged with deforcing a
shenfTs officer while attempting to serve summonses for

arrears of rent

+ 4 To commit rape upon, to force -Sir Ohs,
1528 Lyndesay Dreme 1098 Tak tent, how prydful Tar-

quyne tynt his croun. For the deforsyng of Luaes 1336
Bbllehden Crott Scot (1821) I. 173 Mogallus, deforsit

virgims and matroms

t Defo'rce, Sh, -Sir. Ohs. [f. the vb.] =Db-
yOBOEMENT
xeqgAci Dom. Cone 33 (Jam ) That Johne Lindissay .

sail restore to James lord Hammiltottne akow of a deforce,
a salt mert, a mask fat, Ibid 38 That he has made na
deforss

Deforcement (diffie jsment) Law, [a. AF.
and OF deforcement (lath c.), f. deforcer

\

in med
L. (Scotch Stat.) dforaame^um : see prec. and
-MENT.]

1. ‘The holding of any lands or tenements to

which another person has a nght ’ (Wharton, Law
Lex ) ,

the action of forcibly keeping a person out
of possession of anything.
xw)9 Skene Maj cxxxv. i37Gif anymancomplaines

. that he is vnjustlie deforced be sic ane man, of sic lands,
or SIC ane tenement the maker of the deforcement sail be
summoned mcontinent 1768 Blackstone Comm, III 17a
The fifth and last species of injuries by ouster or privation of
the freehold is that by deforcement Ibid. 174 Another
species of deforcement is, where two persons have the same
title to land, and one of them enters and keeps possession
against the other

2 Sc. Law The forcible preventing of an officer

of the law from execution ofnis office
;
such obstruc-

tion or resistance as is construed to amount to this.

1381 Sc Acts yas, VI (1397) § 117 In all actiones of de-
forcementes, and breaking of arreistmentes 1609 Skene
Reg Maj 2 Ane deforcement done to the kings officiar.

W08 J Chamdehlaynb Si Gi Bnt. 11. iii x (1743) 434
The resisting him [the messenger at arms] is a crime in the
law of Scotland, called deforcement a 1803 A. Carlylb
Auiobiog 22 note. The thieves were collecting in order to
come to Dumfnes on the day of the execution, and make
a deforcement as they were conducting Jock to the gallows.
1884 N Brti, Daily Mail 3 Aug 4/3 Two aged women,
tried at Stornoway for deforcement of a sheriff officer.

Deforcer (difoQ'Jsaj). Also 6-9 deforceor,
6 Sc -forsare, 7 -forsonr. [a AF. deforceour^
-eor, f. deforcer to Deforce.]
1 Law One who wrongfully ejects or keeps
another out of possession ,

= Deforciant.
i6a8 Coke On Liti 331 h. The Deforceor holdeth it so

^t, as the nght owner is driuen to his reall Praecipe 1641
Temm de la Ley, Deforceor is hee that overcommeth and
eastern out with force, and he differeth from a disseisor,
first in this, that a man may disseise another without force
then because a man may deforce another that never was

in possession 1636 Blount Glossogr, Deforsour. 1700
Tyrrell Eng II. 1106 The Deforceors withal to be
amerced 1863 Nichols Britton II 23 Let the deforceor
be punished according to the tenor of our statutes.

2 Sc. Law. One who deforces an officer of the
law

; see Deforce 3
*587 Sc Acts yas VI (1507) § 84 All deforcers of Offi-

in execution of their Oince 1609 Skene Reg Maj
a Gif the deforcer is convict ,of the said deforcement.

+ 3 One who commits a rape ; see Defoeoe 4.
Bellenden Lvov i (1822) 101 Gif me youre handis

and faith that the adulterare and deforsareof me[Lucretia]
sail nocht leif unpunist

Deforciant (d^foe isiant). Law. Also 7 de>
forceaut [a. AF. deforceant, pr. pple of de-

forcer Cf. med. (Anglo)L. deforcims^ A person
who deforces another or keeps him wrongfully out
of possession of an estate
[1292 Britton hi xv § 3 Si le deforceaunt ne puse averrer

la soute [unless the deforciant can aver payment] ] 1383
in H. Hall Soc Elis. Age (1886) 239 Edward Essex levyed
a fyne of the premyses to Hughe Stukeley deforciant 16x3
Sir H Finch Law (1636) 279 A fine is the acknowledg-
ing of an hereditament to be his right that doth com-
plaine. He that complaineth is called plaintife, and the
other deforceant. 1767 Blackstone Comm. II. 350 An
acknowlegement from the defordants (or those who keep
the other out of possession) 1768 Ibid III 174 In levying
a fine of lands, the person, against whom the fictitious
action is brought upon a supposed bieach of covenant, is

called the dejvrciani 1883 L. 0 Pike Year-bks X2-13
Edw III Introd 60 Actions in which the deforciant could
not know the nature of the claim per verba brevis

t Deforcia'tion. 06s [ad med.L deforetd-

hofi-em {Leg, Quat. Burg ), dtsforctatton-em {Leg.

Normann ), n of action L fl?-, dtsforciare to De-
fouoe] «=Deforcement.
[1693 Kennett Paroch Antiq H Gloss, Deforciaiio.

a distraint or seizuie of goods for satisfaction of a lawful
debt —^Hencem Law Dictionaries^and under the anglicized
form in Bailey 1721 and modern Diets But the explana-
tion IS incoiTect, the meaning m Kennett's Latin quot
bemg ‘ what is taken or held by force '.]

1864 Webster, Deforctaiion {Law), a withholding by
force or fraud from nghtful possession ; deforcement

t Deforcia'tor. Obs [a. medL deforcidtor

(Du Cange), agent-n. from diforcidre to Dbfobob ]
= Dbforcibr I,

1349 Act 3-4 Edvo. VI, c 3 § I Their Ingress and Egress
were letted by the same Deforciators

Deforest (difp rest), » [f. De- H 2 + Forest ;

cf the synonyms Deaffobbst, Disafforest, Dis-
forest, OF desforester, deforester, med.L deaf-

forestare, dtsafforestare : see De- I. 6 ]
1. Law, To reduce from the legal position offorest

to that ofordinary land; to make no longer a forest
;

=5 Disafforest i, Disforest i

X538 Leland IV us John Hannan.. B. ofExcester
obteyned License to deforest the Chase there 1759 B

Martin Nat Hist Eng II 105 One entire Forest, till

deforested by the Kings
2 gm To clear or step of forests or trees

1880 [see Deforesting] 1887 ScribneVs Mag II 450
The region should be forest-dad , or even if now deforested,

[etc ] X891 Bret Haute First Font Tasajara x, [He]
deforested the cafion.

Hence Deforested^//. It
; Defo'restlnff sh.

andppl. a.; also Deforestation; Defo'rester
1538 Lelano lim. VII loi At the Deforestinge of the old

Foreste of Kyngeswood. x88o SenbneVs Mag Feb ^oz
Most speculating deforesters go to the bad pecuniarily
1880 Standard 10 Dec., By the deforesting of plains he has
turned once fertile fields into and deserts 1884 Chicago
Advance 23 Dec 833 The native newsp^ers fear the de-

forestation of Japan. X887 Scribner's Mag I. 368 The
defoiested surface.

Defo'vm, sb. nonce-wd. [f. Deform v ] The
action of deforming, deformation • opp. to reform.
183X FraseVs Mag IV. a He .permitted the actual de-

form of his windows sooner than testify any sort of sym-
pathy with the sham refoim of pailiament

Deform (dif^ani), a arch Forms
:
4-6 de-

fourme, 6-7 deforme, deform [a. obs F.

deforme (1604 m Godef.)=modF dtfforme, or ad
L. deform-is (m med L. also difformts) deformed,

misshapen, ugly, disgraceftil, f. De- I. 6 -1-forma
shape Cf, also Difform ] Deformed, misshapen,

shapeless, distorted; ugly, hideous
138a Wyclif Gen, xli. 19 Other seven oxen . . defourme

and leene 1308 Fisher Wks (1876) 98 With many
spottes of synne we haue. made it defourme in the syght
ofgod. X391 Sylvester DuBartas 1. 1 (1641) 3/2 A con-

fus’d heap, a Chaos most deform 1667 Milton P. L. xi.

494 Sight so deform what heart of rock could long Dne-
ey‘d behold? avj^ North Examen i in. IP 16 133 The
monstrous and deform Tales of Oates 1878 Browning
Fifine xlm, Every face, no matter how deform.

Deform (dff/ im), w.i Also 5-7 dif-, 5 dyf-
[a. OF deformer, also desformer, defformer, and
(15th c ) dtfformer, mod.F, diformer The first is

ad. L defomidre, f De- I. 6 -fforma shape ;
the

second represents the Rom. var. disformare, and the

last Its med.L. repr. diffomtdre Thence the Eng,
vanants in de-, dif- Cf also Pr. deformar. It. de-

formare, Sp. deformar'\
1. trans. To mar the appearance, beauty, or

excellence of
;
to make ugly or unsightly ; to dis-

figure, deface, a lit.

ci43q [see Deformed i]. 1309 Barclay Shyp of Falys
(1570) 8 Thus by this deuising such counterfaited thinges,

They diffourme that figure that God himselfe hath made
1330 Rastell Bk Purgat, Prol , Some ^ot .wherhy he is

somwhat deformed. <2x627 Hayward Edw VI (1030) 16

He . wasted Tinedale and the marches, and deformed the
country with mine and spoile i6m Sir T, Herbert Trav,

(1638) 80 Never did poore wretch shed more teares . . de-

forming her sweet face. 1702 Rows Tamerlane v. i 20x2

To deform thy gentle Brow with Fiowus X858 Hawthorne
Fr ^ It. JmU (1872) I 37 The square had mean little

huts, deforming its ample space x86x Gen P Thomfson
Audi Alt III clxxv 208 The blackest pirate that ever de-
formed his face with beard.

fg>
1333 Bellenden Lmy in (1822) 308 This honest victoria

iwes deformit be ane scbamefull jugement ^vin be Ro-
mane pepil 1736 C Lucas Ess JVafers I. Ded , It is a
vice that deforms human nature 1833 Macaulay Hist
Eng IV 533 The earlier part of his discourse was deformed
by pedantic divisions and subdivisions

t c. To put out of proper form, disarrange Ohs.
1723 Pope Odyss xiv 252 The fair ranks of battle to

deform 1783 Eist, Europe in Ann Reg. 66/2 Breaking
the British line, and totally deforming their order of battle.

*l*d %ntr To become deformed or disfigured;

to lose Its beauty Ohs rare
1760 Beattie Ode to Hope ii in, To-morrow the gay scene

deforms

'

2 trans. To mar the form or shape of, to mis-
shape. See also Deformbid.
c 1400, 1483 [see Deformed 2] 1500-20 Dunbar Poems

Ixxxiv ig A cnppill, or a creatour Deformit as ane oule be
dame Natour 1390 Shaks Com Err. i 11 100 Darke
working Sorcerers that change the mind’ Soule-killing

Witches, that deforme the bodie x5m — Rich III, i 1 20
Cheated of Feature by dissembling Nature, Deform'd, vn-
finish’d. 1703 Moxon Mech. Exerc 94 Keep the Bitt
straight to the hole you pierce, lest you deform uie hole

3 To alter the form of; in Physics, to change
the normal shape of, put out of shape, cf. De-
formation 3
1703 Eng Tht^hrasi. u6 Nothing so^ deforms certain

Courtiers, as the Presence of the Prince , it so alters their

Air and debases their Looks that a Man can scarce know
them. 1876 Gladstone Homeric Synckr 222 This com-
pletely alters and deforms the idea of the earth as a plane
surface 1883 Nature XXVlI. 403 The hard steel . .breaks

up or deforms the projectiles

^4 Obs. vai. of Difform v

i" Deform, » ® Ohs. rare. In 4 defourme,
defforme. [ad L. dformare to form, fashion,

describe, f. De- 1. 1, 3 + formdre to Form ] trans

To form, fashion, delineate.

1382 Wyclif 2 Cor 111 7 The mynistracioun of deeth de-
fformyd [o.r defourmyde, Vulg. defomudd) bylettris [1388
wnte bi lettns] in stoones

Deforma'ble (d/f^imab’l), a [f Deform v
or a. (or their L. ongmals) + -able. Cf. Con-
formable.]

tl. Affected with, or of the nature of, a deformity;

deformed; ugly. Ohs.
e 1430 Mirour Saluaciottn 4296 Thmre bodyes than shalle

bemoredefourmable 1376 Baker yewellq/Health^gThe
hyghe rednesse of the face being deform^le. 1677 Gale
Crt Gentiles iv 17 Splendor andBrightnesse is essential to

Beautie Shadows andDarknesses are deformed, and render
althings deformable

2. Capable of being deformed or put out of shape.

Hence DefoxmabiTity.
Deformalize : see De- II 7.

f DefornWIitC, a. Obs. rare [ad L. deformdt-

us, pa. pple. of diformdre ] Deformed, disfigured.

c 1450 Henryson Compl. Creseide (R.), Whan she sawe
her visage so deformate.

Deformation (dffpjmJiJbn). Also 5 diff-, 6

dyfP-. [ad. L diformdUon^em (m medL. also

dif-'), n of action from L. dformdre to Deform
Cf. F. diformatton (14th c, m Hatzf, and m
Cotgr ) ; admitted into But Acad, 1835.]

1. The action (or result) of deforming or maning
the form or beauty of ;

disfigurement, defacement.

^1440 Lydo Secrees 500 Difformacyons of Circes and
meede. 1623 Cockeram, Dformation, a spoiling 1633
Bp Hall Hard Texts 86 If by these means of deformation

thy heart shall be set off from her 1630 Bulwer Anthro-
pomet 96 Which deformation is so pleasing to their Eyes,

that men are commonly seen with their Eares so arrayed.

1734 Watts Rehg yuv, (1789) 83 Could you recover them
from the deformations and disgraces of time 1877 J. D
Chambers Div Worship 13 The deformations perpetrated

by Wyatt [m a building],

2. Alteration of form for the worse ; esp

,

in con-

troversial use, the opposite of reformation.
1546 Bale Eng, Votaries n (xsso) 48 b, Johan Capgraue

writeth y® a great refonaacyon (a dyfformacyon he shulde

haue seyd) was than in the Scottish churche 1381 Pettie
Guazso^sCtv.Conv ir (xs86)8iToseemeyoung, [they] con-

vert their silver haires into golden ones, this their transfor-

mation or rather deformation [etc ]. a 1638 MedeDisc xlii

Wks. (1677) 236These are the Serpentsfirst-bom , begotten

by spmtuid deformation, as they are Devils xosi N.
Bacon Disc Govt Eng 11, xxxv. (1739) The «eatwork
of Reformation, or ramer Deformation m the Worship of

God 1774 A Gib Present Truth II 246 The gnevons de-

formation which has been taking place m the Church state

2832 Whately in Life (1B66) I 153 A most extensive ecclesi-

astical reformation (or deformation, as it may turn out)

1891 W. Lockhart Chasuble 7 Before the Protestant De-
' formation ofreligion in the sixteenth century

b. Au altered form of aword in which its proper

form is for some purpose perverted s

e g the various deformations of the word God, as ’od, cod,

dod, cot, cock, cop, etc , formerly so common in asseverations,

etc , to avoid overt profanity of language, and the breach

of the Third Commandment, or of statutes such as that of

3 James I, c. 21 ‘ For the preventing and avoiding of the

great abuse of the holy name of God in stage-plays, inter-

ludes ’ [etc.]
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3. Physics Alteration of form or shape ,

relative

displacement of the parts of a body or surface

without breach of continuity ; an altered form of.
1846 Cayley Wks I. 234Two skew surfaces are said to be

defoimations of each other, when for corresponding generat-
ing lines the torsion is always the same *857 Whewell
Hisi Induct. Sc III 54 The isogonal cui-ves may be looked
upon as deformations of the curve 1869 Phipsom tr Guttle-
mm's The Sim (1870) 81 The deformation of the solar disc
by refraction. 1893 Forsyth Functions ofa Com^lCA. Van-
able 333 In the continuous Deformation of a surface there
may be stretching and there may be bending

;
but there

must be no joming

Deforiuative (d^p rmativ), a, nonce-wd [f

L defortndt-, ppl stem + -IVB ] Having the pro-
perty of deforming or altering for the worse.
1641 Prelat Eftsc 10 Whither their courts be reformative

or deformative

Deformed (di^jmd), ppl a. Also 5 dyf-
fourmed, difformed [f. Defobm d + -bd l

]
1

.

Marred in appearance
; disfigured, defaced.

c i«o St Ciithbert (Surtees) 4115 His face was deformed
and bolnyd 1535 Coverdale Isa hi 13 Y® multitude shal
woiidre vpon him, because his face shalbe so deformed & not
as a mans face 1533 Eden Treat NeweInd (Arb ) 23 Theyr
women are deformed by reason of theyr greate eyes, greate
mouthesaiid greate nosethnlles 1631 Weever Anc. Ftm.
Mon 791 Beholding the deformed ruines, he could hardly
refraine from teares. 163a Lithgow Trav vi. 253 In all this
deformed Countrey, wee saw iieyther house, nor Village

2 Marred in shape, misshapen, distorted, un-
shapely, of an ill form. Now chiefly of persons :

Misshapen m body 01 limbs
ri4oo Maundev (18391 v 47A monster is a Jiiiig difformed

ajen kynde. 1483 Caxton Gold Leg, The most dys-
fourmed and most myserable he sat nyghe hym 1574 ti

Lttileton's Tenures 24 a, One that hath but one foote, or
one hande, or is deformed cx6ao Shaks Sonn cxiii,
The most sweet fauor, or deformedst creature 1683 Sir
T Herbert Trav, (1677) 338 Many deformed Pagotha'saie
here worshipped 1675 Traherne Chr Ethics vT 69 Lions
have an inclination to their gnm mistresses, and deformed
bears a natural affection to their whelps xyga Johnson
Rambler No 196 p 7 Of his childien, some may be de-
formed, and others vicious X869 W P Mackay Grace
4r Truth (1875) 247 A poor deformed fellow,

1

3

. Of irregular form
, shapeless, formless Ohs

X5S5 £oen Decades 200 Branches full of large and de-
formed leaves. 1567 Satir Poems Reform lu 7 Ane King
ateum Atmomebotanedeformitlumpeofclay X65S-60
Stanley Hist Philos (1701) xS6/i Which he fiom a de-
formed confusion reduced to beautiful order *877 Hale
Pnm Ortg Mem iv ii. 297 The great Moles Chaotica m
Its first deformed exhibition of its appearance had the
shape ofWater
4. fig Perverted, distorted

; morally ugly, offen-
sive, or hateful.

Eden Decades To Rdr, (Arb ) S3 The monstrous and
dmormedmyndes ofthe people nwsshapened with phantasti-
cal opinions 1604 Mahston Malcontent iv lu, Sure thou
wouldst make an excellent elder m a deformed (jhurch
x6a8 Prynne Love-locLes 49 What a deformed thing is it for
a man to doe any womanish thing I 1667 Milton P L vi

3^ Deformed rout Enter'd, and foul disorder i860 Pdsey
Mtiu Preph 182 Deformed as is tdl oppression, yet to op-
press the pool, has an unnatural hideousness of its own.

Deformedly (dffpjmedli, d/fpimdli), adv
Now rare, [f. prec -b -tv 2 ] Jn a deformed or
disfigured manner; misshapenly, ill-favouredly
XS93 Nashe Chrtsis T, (1613) 21 You cast them to the

Foules of the wre, to bee deformedly tome in peeces 1611
Speed Gt, Brti ix viii (1632) 588 His fingers de-
formedly Rowing together 1634 Sir T Herbert Trav,
(1038) 349 A speckled Toad-fish , not unlike a Tench, but
more deformedly painted 1667 H More Dtv Died v v.
(1713) 4^1 He that keeps not to the right cloatbing will be
founimost deformedly naked 1685 —Pccralip Prophet 412.

T With moral deformity. Obs
1610 Healey St Aug Citie of God 858 Erring more de-

foimedly against the expresse word of God,

t Defo’rmedness. Obs, rare, [-ness ] The
quality of being deformed; deformity, uglmess.
1588W Averell Comb Contraruties B ij b, Howe doth

your gluttonie chaunge Natures comlmes into foule de-
foimednes?

Defbrjuei? (dfl^ sxnsi). [f DbpoBM v l
-f

-

irn l,]

One who or that which deforms
;
in controversial

use, the opposite of reformer
1562 WINJET Tractates va. Wks 1888 1 aSThepnn-

cip^l deformare of his allegeit reformatioun 1592 NasheP Pentlesse F, A nuglitie deforxner of men's manners and
matures is this vnnecessane vice [drunkenness], 1639 T
Goodwin On Revelahon Wks II 11 120 (R > To reduce
our worship, etc now into the pattern of die first four or
five hundred years (which is the plausible pretence of our
new deformers) is to bring Popery again in 1689 T Plun-
KET Char, Cd Commander 54 Deformers, not Reformers,

j
excite Informers, Non-conformeis, to indite 1882

Atlantic Monihly'l&ljYld. 336 These literary deformers.

+DefoTmidable, a: Obs rare-

K

[’A mix-
ture of deformadtle and formidable ] Tending to
deformation.
1631 Weever A ne Fun Mon Ep to Rdr i Their brasen

Inscriptions erazed, tome away, and pilfered, by which in-
humane, deformidable act, the honourable memory ofmany
• persons debased, is extinguished.

DefoVlllingf (dff^imig), vbl sb [-ING 1 ] The
action of the verb Deeoeiu:, q v.

iSjSs Huloet, Deformynge, mtiatlo

Defo'mningff ppl. a, T-ing ^ 1 That deforms :

see the verb

1870 Daily Hews ig Dec ,
Incongruity is a deforming fea-

ture 1892 Ld Kelvin in Pall Mall G i Dec t/i He
had now a demonstration of elastic yielding m the eartli

as a whole, under the infiuence of a deforming force.

Deformitjr (dif^imiti) Also 5 dif-, 5-6
dyff-. [a OF deformiti {defformeieit, defformit^^

desformiti')^ ad L defortnitds, f. deformts : see

Deform a and -itv. In mod.F. difformitil
1 . The quality or condition of being marred oi

disfigured in appearance; disfigoiement; unsight-

Imess, ugliness
c 1430 Crt. of Lome dxvii, For other have their ful shape

and beaute, And we ben in deformite 14^ Caxton
Gold Leg, Wythout abhomynacion ofdyfiormyte ne
of ordure or fylthe xsi4 Barclay Cyt, ^ Uplondyshm
(Percy Soc) 23 No fautes with Moryans is blacke dy-
ffonnyte, Because all the sorte lyke oftheyr favour be 1330
Rastell Bk Purgai tiL viii 2 [The linen cloths] had no
such spottes or tokens of deformyte to the eye 1638 SirT.
Browne Hydnot lu. (1736) 31 Christians have handsomely
glossed the Deformity of Death by careful Consideration of
the Body, and civil Bates 1634 Sir T Herbert Trav
(1638)261 Lastly, they cleanse themselves with purer water,
supposing contaminated deformitie washt off i76a-7x H
Walpole Vertue's Anecd Paint, (1786) I 181 Beautifull
Gothic architecturewas engrafted on Saxon deformity 1803
Med fnil XIV, 107 To prevent the propagation of disease
[small-pox], and its consequent effects, deformity.

2. The quality or condition of being deformed or
misshapen ; esp bodily misshapenness or malform-
ation

;
abnormal formation of the body or of some

bodily member
c X440 Gesta Rom bcxviii 396 (Add MS ), A dwerfe of a

htill stature, hauyn^ ahosem his hack, ande crokide fete
ande full of alle diformyte 1494 Fabyam Chron vii 330

Edmunde . . surnamed Crowke backe, was the eldest

,

albe it he was put by, by y* meane of Jus fadre, for his de-
forraytye. 1387 Golding De Momay x- 138 But bow can
mater be without forme, seeing that euen defoimitie it selfe

isakinde offorme? 1394 Shaks Rich ///, 1 1 27 To see
my Shadow in the Sunne, And descant on mine owne De,
forniity Ibid, 1. 11 37 Blush, blush, thou lumpe of fowle
Deformitie 1643 Sir T BiajwNn Rtlig. Med i § 16 The
Chaos wherin to speak strictly, there was no deformitj*,
because no forme, X7X7 Lady M W. Montagu Let to
Ctess ofMariCi Tan , Their fondness for these pieces of
deformity I dwarfsT x8oi Med fnil V. 41 In cases of de-
formity of the pelvis. 1836 Kane Arci Expl II 1 22
Rightly clad, he is a lump of deformity waddling over the
ice,

3 . ("With a and pi.) An instance of deformity

;

a disfigurement or malformation; now usually
spec a maLformation of the body or of some bodily
member or organ.
i^sLydg Pilgr Sawlexi xlv (1839) 32 The fowle spottys,

and wondeiful defourmytees, whiche he shold apperceytien
in his owne persone. 1378 Lyte Dedoensiv Ivii 318 Sonne
burning, and other suche deformities of the face a 1662
Heylyn Laud i (1671) 204 Those deformities in it [St,
Paul’s] which by long time had been contracted 1794
Sullivan Frew Jvo/ V 38a Others cairy maladies ana
deformities about them,fromthe cradle to the grave 1807-26
S Cxsovc.0. First Lines Surg (ed 3)411 The tumour some-
times creates no particular inconvenience; and is merely a
deformity

b transf, A deformed being or thing.
1698 Fryer Acc E India, 44 Their Gods . were cut in

horrid Shapes to represent the Divinity yet I cannot
imagine such Deformities could ever be invented for that
end 18x7 Byron Manfred 1. 1, A brj^t deformity on high,
The monster of the upper sky 1 1838 Dickens Hich Nick
viii. Children with the countenances of old men, deformities
with irons upon their limbs

4. fig. Moral disfigurement, uglmess, or crooked-
ness
C1400MAUHDFV (Roxb)xxi 141 Purged and dene of all

vice and alkyn deformitee. 1361 T Norton Calvm’s Inst
I XV (1634) 74 The corruption and deformitie of oux nature
1696 Stanhope Chr Pattern (1711) 71 If the deformity of
his neighbour's actions happen to represent that of Ins own
X741 Middleton Cicero II vii. 109 The deformity of
Pompey's conduct i860 Emerson Cond, ofLife, Behaviour
Wks (Bohn) II 38a It held bad manners up, so that churls
could see the deformity

b (with a and//) A moral disfigurement
XS7X Campion Irel 11 v (1633) 80They declined now

to such intollerable deformities oflife and other superstitious
errors 1376 Fleming Panopl Epist, 248,

1

supposed it a
great deformitie, and disorder 1703 StanhopeParaphr, I
22 Those Vicious Habits which are a Deformity to Chris-
tians 1835 Macaulay Eng IV. 333 Cromwell had
tried to correct the deformities of the representative system
U 6. Misused for Dieeormitt, difference or diver-

sity of form
; want ofuniformity or conformity.

xs3x-a Latimer in Foxe A (1563) 1331/1 Better it
were to haue a deformitie in preaching lien to haue suche
a vniformitie that the selypeople shoulde . continue still in

ignoraunce. a 1623 Pemble Grace ^ Faith (1633) 49 The
greatest deformity and disagreement . betweene his Ttoow-
Udge . and his application thereofto mactice. 1638 Sir 'T.
Browne Garden ofCynts 11 43 The Funeral bed of King
Cheops which holdsseven in length and four foot m bredth,
had no great deformityfrom this measure a 1708 Beveridge
Prtv Th I (1730) 12 This Deformity to the Wdl and Nature
of God, IS that which we call Sm 1788 Kames Elem Cnt
(ed 7) II. 400 A remarkable uniformity among creatures
of the same kind, and a deformity \other edd dra-] no less
lemarkable among creatures of different kinds

t Defo'rmly, Obs [f. Deform « -t-lyS]
lu a ‘ deform’ manner, with distortion, deformedly
<71684 Leighton Serm Habak, ui 17, 18 (R) A limb out

ofjoint, which moves both deformely and painfully. <71734
North Lvues (i8ao) II 333 [He] often laughed, but (as nis
visage was then distorted) most deformly.

Deforse, etc , obs. forms of Deforce, etc.

Defortify * see De- II. i

Defossion (dirpfon). [modL defossiSn-em^

n of action from L. defodSre to bury (m the earth)
]

(See quot. • but the etymological meaning of the
word IS simply ‘burying, interment’

)

*753 Chambers Cycl Supp , Defossion, Defossio, the pun
ishment of burying alive, inflicted among the Romans, on
vestal virgins guilty of incontmency [Hence in mod Diets]

+ Defou'l, defoi'l, V Obs. Forms a. 3-5
defoule-n, 4-6 d6foul(e, defowl(e, (5 defouUe,
devoul, def(f)ule, diffowl, dyffowl, 5-6 dif-

foule) iS 4-6 defoyle, (5 defuyl(e, diffoyle,
defoylle), 5-6 defoil See also Defile. [ME
. OF. defoule-r (fiefoler^ filler, fuller) to trample
down, oppress, outrage, violate, deflower, f De- 1.

1

fouler {foler,fuler) *to tread, stampe, or trample
on, to bruise or crush by stamping ’ Cotgr (= Pr.

folar, Sp. hollar, It.j^)//flre) late L *fullare to
stamp with the feet, to full (cloth), connected with
'L.fullo, -bnem fuller, med L fuHdtdmim a fulling-

mill, etc Senses 1-5 existed already in OF
; the

senses ‘ trample in the mud’, and ‘violate chastity’,

thus coming with the word into English, naturally

suggested that it contained the native adjective

Foul, 0'S., fill, and gave rise to senses 6-8, which
denve from ‘ foul as well as (apparently) to the

collateral form Defile (q.v ), on the analogy of
the equivalence of hefoud, befile The phonology
of tlie variant defityle, defoyle (found nearly as

early as defoule), has not been satisfactorily made
out . see Foil v. It occurs in the earlier senses,

and does not appear to have been specially con-
nected with defile^

1 trans. To trample undei foot
; tread down,

ft, C1290 S Eng Leg I. 373/297 Dcfoulcde huy [}>e bones]
weren so 1297 R Glouc (1724) 536 Hu orne on him
mid hor hors, & defoulede him vaste axMo Hamfolb
Psalter sec 13 pou sail defoul J>e lyon & pe dragon 1340
Ayenb 167 Mochel is defouled mid pe uet of uolleies pe
rone of scarlet, eipan pet pe kuen his do an 1382 Wyclif
Matt vn 6 Nethir sende je joure margaritis bifore

swyne, lest perauenture thei defoulen hem with theire feet

[Vulg. eeuculcenfl c 1400 Three Kings Cologne so On pe
morwe pei sijen pe weye gretlich defowled with hors fete

and opir beestys X483 Caxton Gold Leg iBi b/i Thenne
the knyghies bete & defowleden nazawen under theyr
feet X574' tr. Ltifleton's Tenures 66 b, Wasting and de-
fouling of their grasse

/3 C1330 Arth fy Mert 9297 Ther was defoiled King
Rion Vnder stedes fet mam on 1470-83 Malory Arthur
I XIV, That were fowle defoyled vnder horsfect 1325 Ld
Berners hrotss. II xv 30 As they rode abrode, thay beate
downe and defoyled their comes . . and wolde nat kepe the
highe wayes

b. absol. or infr.

p. <7xw K, Alls 2463 Me myghte y-seo ther knyghtis
defoille, Heorten blede, braynes boyle, Hedes tomblen.
2. To bruise, break, crush (materially),
c 1300 Beket 1100 The bond is undo And al defouled, and

we beoth delyvred so [cf Psalm cxxiv 7] a 1323 Prose
Psalter xlv[i] 9 He shal de-foule bowe and breke arraes
c 1386 Chaucer Pars T F 207 He was woundid for oure
mysdede, and defouled by oure felonyes 14 Voc m Wr
Wulcker 373/12 Contero, to breke or defoule a 1333 Ld.
Berners Huon cxxi 433 The Gryffon so sore dcfowlyd and
bet hym that he could not ryse vp
3. To trample down or crush (figuratively)

,
to

oppress
,
to outrage, maltreat, abuse.

ck C1300 Si Brandon 50S The develen nome thane
wrecche faste. And defoulede him stronge y-nouj and amidde
the fur him caste (1325^ E,Alhi P B 1120 If folk be
defowled by vnfre chaunce 1393 Langl P Pi C xvm
19s How ryght holy men lyueden, How thei defouleden here
fleessh. a X400 Reltg Pucesfr Thornton MS {186/ 46 To
refuse it [like a bodily yma^nacyone] and to defule it, pat it

mayseetheselfeswylkeasites 1483 Caxton Gi 108
Thou hast gretely defouled me by oultrage 1308 Dunbar
Flyting 236 Oule, rere and Jowle, I sail defowll thy pryde
P c 1350 Will Paleme 4614 Alle gour fon pat with fors

defoyled aou long X494 Fabyan Chi on. 4 OfDanes, whiche
both landM defoyled By their outrage. 1348 Hall Chron
(1809) 486 Perkyn . . so many times had been defoyled and
vanquished

4. To Violate the chastity of, deflower, debauch.

Often, esp. in later use, with the sense of defile.
n C1290 5*. Bug Leg I. 181/24 Woldest pov defouli mi

hodi? GX330 R. TBrunne (1810) 317 Philip .. De-
foules per wyues, per douhtres lay bi, per lordes slouh with
knyues c X400 Maundev (Roxb ) xxxi 141 After pe first

nyght pat pase wynunen er so defouled. c X430 Lonelich
Grail xliii 163 And for Child beryng neuere defowhd was,

but Evere Clene virgine be Goddis gras 1483 Caxton
G de la Tour Cyj, Their suster that so had be depuceled
or defowled 2^3 Ld Berners Froiss I xxxvii 31 The
Spanyerdes..pilled the towue, and slewe dyuers, and de-

fowled maydens 1396 Dalhymple Leslie's Hut Scot I.

122 Gifquha defoulis a notbir mams wyffe.

P X430-40 ChaucePs Prankl T 668 (Camb. MS ) Now
sythe that maydenys haddyn swich dispit To been d^yled
[otherMSS defouled] with manys fouk delyt, i486 Act 3
Hen yil, c. a Women been married to such Mis doers

or defoiled, to the great Displeasure of God
. To violate (laws, holy places, etc.) ;

to break
the sanctity of, profane, polmte
a, 13 Version ofPs Ixxviii i (in Wyctf's Bible Pref

4 note\ Thei defouledyn thin hooh temple, 1382 Wyclif
Matt XII 3 In sabothis prestis in the temple dooulen the

sabotbis. e 1400 Maundev. (1839) xii. 137 The jewes han
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defouled the Lawe 1485 Caxton Chas Gi 4:3 He hath

deffuled chyrches. 149* — Pair. (W deW 1495) 1

xxxv floa/iThenameofourblessydsauTOur [was] horrybly

dispysed & defouled 1513 Douglas Mims x vii 69 The
quhuk . . Defowht his faddens bed incestuusly. 1614 T.

White Mariyrd. Si George B y b, It moued not the Tyrant

to behold The Martirs goodly body so defowld

B 13 Prose Psalter Ixxvm 1 Hij filden IPitilta MS
d&oilTOl >yn holy temple c 1430 Si CutMert (Surtees)

7373 ^7 i>o\i base defuyled. 1481 CaxtON Tielle on

Fnmdsh Cuj, That frendship were hurte or defoylled.

*549^® STERIIHOLD&H Ps Ixxix, Thy temple they defoile

6 . To render (materially) foul, filmy, or dirty

,

to pollute, defile, dirty

a, e 1320 R Brunne Medti 506 With wete and ekedung
bey hym defoule 140a Hoccleve Letter of Cnfid 186

That bird ys dyshonest that vseth to defoule his ovne

neste 1S30 Rastell Bk Pstrgai in viii, Yf ony of those

table clothes or napkyns be defouled with dust fylth or

other foule mater 1S76 Torberv Venene 100 An Hart
defowlant the water

/3 1483 Caxton Gflif Leg 150/1 Thy desyrous vysage

. the Jewes with their spyttynges have defoylled 1528

Roy Rede me fArb ) 113 Henns and capons Defoylynge
theym with their durt. 1548 Udall, etc Erasm. Par.
Luke XXIV loi Not stained or defoiled, x6oo Fairfax
Tasso viri lx, With dust and gore defoiled

7. a To defile or pollutemoially
;
to corrupt

a 1x1340 Hamfole Psalter 518 Defouland his elde in

syn C1380 Wyclif JVks (1880) 129 To kepe hym self

unblekkid or defoulid fro ]>is world C1440 Hylton Seala

Peif (W deW 1494) i bciu, Wyth tlw pryde thou defowlest

all thy good dedes 1484 Caxton Chtvaliy 45 Chyualrye
IS defouled by coward men and faynt of nerte 1540

Tavernfr PosttlSf Exhort, bef Cortamtn , Man, which is

so much defouled & corrupt in all kynde of unryghtuous-

nes, fusSSPuiLPOTlSAriMM (Parker Soc ) 373 He
defouleth the whole faith of his testunony, by the falsifying

of one part

jS 1398 Trevisa Barth BeP R n ii (149s) 29 Angels
ben not defoyled wyth none affeccyon c iiuo Hylton

Scnla Perf (W. de W. 1494) i xliii, Yf thou be defoyled

wyth vaynglory 1450-1530 Myrr our Ladye g8 Yt was
defoyled and darkyd and myssbape by synne

b To render ceremonially or sentimentally un-

clean
;
to defile, sully.

c 1449 Pecock Refr 465 To ete with hondis not wayschen
defouhth not a man ii03 Caxton Gold Leg 141 b/i The
mouth whycbe god had kyssed ought not to he defouled m
touchyng i6ix Speed Hist Gt Brit vii xlii. § 14 353
Must I needs defoule my self, to be hu> only faire foule

0.

To sully (fame, reputation, or the like)
j
to

defame.
0. cti/oaDesir Troya/^% Your suster }iat our fame so

defoules, & is in filth noldyn c 145a Golagros ^ Gaeo. 1038
Wes I neuer yit defoullit, nor fyht in fame
B xMo-Ss Malory Arthur ix. xxxu, I am defoiled

with faishede and treason

8 To make unsightly or ugly [cf, Foul n.], to

disfigure

a. 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) I 389 And bey be faire of
schap, bay heeb defouled and i-made vnsemelicn 1 now wib
here oWne dopinge 1430 Lydg Chron Troy 11. xi, The
soyle defouled with ruyne Of walles olde.

p 1398 Trevisa Barth De P, R vn lx (X495) 276
Blaynes defoylle the skynne and maketh it vnsemely

tDefou’l, defoi’lf Obs Also defoule,

•fowle
,
defoile. [f Depoul » ]

1. Trampling down ; oppression, outrage
c 1330 Arth ^ Merl 7999 (Matzu ) Ther was fighting,

ther was toile, And vnder hors knightes defoile Ibid, gigx
Ther was swiche cark and swiche defoil. 1400 Earl or
Dunbar Lei, in C Innes Scot Mid Ages ix (i860) 263 The
wrongs & the defowle that ys done me c 1425 Wyntoun
Cron VIII XXVI 54 (Jam.) Lychtlynes and succwdry Draww
in defowle comownaly X563-87 Foxe A f M (1684) 1 .

460/1 Ifwe take this defoule and this disease in patience.

2. Defilement, pollution
c 13255 E Alhi P C 290 per no de-foule of no fylb®

watz fast hym abute. 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) I. 109
pat ba water lakep no defoul, but is dene i-now 1398—
Barth, De P R xvii cxxiii (Tollem MS), Piccne de-

fouleb and suche defoule [1535 defoylynge] is unnebe taken
awey from clobe

t Defouled, iij)/ a, Obs. [f Dbmul® +-bd.]
Defiled, polluted, corrupt
£1440 Promt Parv 116 Defowlyd, detur^tus , fecm-

lenties, (P dehonestaius) 1460 W. Thorpe Test in Arb
Garner yl. 1x4 Covetous simoners and defouled adulterers

1483 Cath. Angl 94 Defowled, >ftaerilatws,^ellitiiis, etc

t Defouler. Obs [f. as prec. + -bb 1 ] One
who defouls.

14. Voe in Wr -Wfllcker 617/34, Trtior, a defoulere
cx^ Jacob’s Well 62 pise dyfibulerTS & depryueresofholy
cherche

tDefou’Hug, deforliug, vbl sb. Obs [f

Dbfoul V + -INO 1 ] The action of the verb
Defoul : a Trampling down

;
b. Violation, de-

flowenng ; e Defiling, pollution, defilement ; d.
Disfigurement.
c 1380 Wyclif Wks III 200 No defoul;rage perof

may askape unpeyned 1382— 2 Sam xxii 5 There ban
Mvyround me the defoulyngis of deeth 1398 Trevisa
Barth De P, R xvii cxxni (149s) 685 DeJoyllyng of
pytche is vneth taken awaye n:om clothe X4 Prose
Legends in Anglia VIII. 158 Made dale for defoyhnge of
chirches, 1440 J Shirley Deihe K ^ames (1818) 5 Yn
dispusellyng and defowlyng of yong madyns a 1450 Knt,
de la Tour 23 That defouTyng of her uisage. r483 Caih.
^^l 94 A Defowlynge, conculcaao, pollucio, etc. 1535
oTEWART Cron Scot II. 124 For the defoulling of his
dochter deir 1548 Hall Chron. 247 b. The bytyng ofher
tethe defoulynge of her tayle

Defound, var of Dbfued ® Obs

Defourme, obs. form of Dbpobm
t Defiuau’d, sb Obs [f. Defbaod v ,

after

Fbaudj^] = Defraudation.
c 1440 Jacob's Well ui (E. E T S ) 21 po arn acurwd, pat
gyuen awey here good in defrande ofhere wyves & chyl-

deryn 1493 J'c Acts fas IV (1597) § 85 For the defraud
done to our Soveraine Lorde in his customes he strangers
xn^SActxiHeu V!I,c 22 Preamb, Their suhtill ymagyn-
acion in defraude of the seid estatutes. x^8x Sc. Acts
yas VI (1597) § T17 Anent Ahenationes maid in defraud
of Creditoures xSm Trans See Encourag Arts XVIII
2x6 Without being liable to the. defrauds of the miller

Defraud (difrg d), v [a OF defrauder (des-,

d^-i dtf-'), 14th c m Godef., ad. L. d^rauddre, f

De- I. 3 + frauddre to cheat, f fraus, fraud-em.
deceit, Fraud ]
1. To deprive (a person) by fraud of what is his

by right, either by fraudulently taking or by dis-

honestly withholding it from him
,
to cheat, cozen,

beguile Const of(fifroni).
1363 Langl P pi K viii 71 He pat beggep bote he

habbe neode defraudep pe neodi 14 Epiph. m Ttmdalds
Vis. (1843) 104 They thanked (Sod with all her hartis furst
Whech hathe not defrawded hem of her lust 1474 (Jaxton
Cheese 08 To defraude the begiler is no fraude 1555
Eden Decades 39 He had deimuded the kynge of his
portion 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trasi 46 This poore Citie,
was defrauded of her hopes Ibid 2x7, 1 will a little de-
fraude the Reader from concluding with a few Imes touch-
ing the first Discoverer xy^ Johnson Rambler No 199
? 7 To defraud any man of his due pratse is unworthy of
a philosopher 1838 Emerson Addr Camb , Mass "W^cs
(Bohn) II 198 Whenever thepulpit IS usuroed by a formalist,
then is the worshipper defrauded.^ 1880 E Kivikb Garfield
39 We who defraud four million citizens of their rights

•f b. With direct and indirect object Obs,
1382 Wyclif Lnke xix 8 If I haue ony tbmg defraudid

ony man I gelde the fourefold. i6oa Holland Lirytv xii

14S Defrauding servants a portion of their daily food 1670
Milton Hist Brit vi Harold^ Harold defrauded ms
soldiers their due share ofthe spoils

C absol. To act with or employ fraud.
138a Wyclif i Cor vi. 8 Je don wrong and defrauden

^388 doen fraude] or higilen and that to bntheren x6ii
Bible Mark x 19 Doe not beare false witnesse. Defraud
not- X87S JowETT Plato (ed 2) III 102 If he is the trustee
ofan orphan, and has the power to defraud.

2 Jig To depnve or cheat (a thing) of what is

due to it ; to withhold fraudulently arch or Ohs
1497 Bp. Alcock Mans Perfect DjA They selle Cryst
6 defraudeth theyr relygyon 1559 Bp Cox m StxypeAnn
Ref I, VI 98 They defrauded the payment of tithes and
firstirnits x66o Boyle Seraph Lome 26 Where a direct
and immediate expression oflove to God defrauds not any
other Duty 1764G0LDSM Trav 277 Here beegar pride de-
frauds her daily cheer, To boast one splendid banquet once
a year, a 1805 Paley (m Webster 1828), By the duties
deserted by the claims defrauded

Hence Defrau ding vb/. sb
1548 Udall, etc. Erasm Par i Cor vii (R ', To denye

this right yf eyther of bothe aske it, is a defraudyng X65X
Hobbes 11 xxvii 160 The robbing oi denuding
of a Private man x6S9 Gauden Tears ofCh 235 Few do
pay them without delaymgs, defalkings, and defraudings

Defrauda’tioxi. [a.OF defraudation, -acton

( 13-14th c in Godef), ad L. d^rauddiion-em, n.

of action from ^frauddre to Dbfbaud] The
action (or an act) of defrauding] fraudulent de-

privation of property or rights ; cheating.
1502 Arnolds Chron (i8ix) 286 The sayd cardynal por-

chased hymself m gret deffraudacion of your Hyg^nes, a
charter ofpardon i6oi-a Pulbecke and Pt Parael 23 b,

Here is no defraudation of the Law 1646 Sir T Browne
Pseud, Ep i. Ill II Deluding not onely unto pecuniary de-

fraudations, hut the irreparable deceit of death <zx7x6
Blackall iVks (1723) I 190 By such Defraudation we be-
come Accessaries, etc. x^6 H D. Traill SJufteshtry 19
This defraudation ofpersonal and constitational rights.

Defrau*der. [f Defraud v -(--bbI’ perh. a.

OF. defraudeor, -eur, ad L defrauddtdr-em^
One who defrauds, one who fraudulently withholds

or takes what belongs to another.

1^52 Abp Hamilton Cateck (1884) 10 Defraudaris of
waigis fra servandis or labourans. 1651 Reltq Wotton
*57 (R 1 Decrees against defrauders of the publick chests

1754 Richardson Grmtdison (1766) V 67 Who would not
rather he the suffeier than the defrauder? 1878 N, Amer.
Rem CXXVII 287 A defrauder of the revenue,

t De&au'dful, a Obs rare-'’^ [f Dbfbaud
H- -FUL ;

cf asstsiful, etc,] Full of fraud ; cheat-

mg, cozening
<:i^5 Faire Em ii 402 That with thy cunning and de-

fraudful tongue Seeks to ddude the honest-meaning mind

'

Defrau'dment. ? Obs. [f Dbfbaud v +
-MENT

.
perh a OF defraudement, ‘ a defrauding,

deceiuing, beguilmg’ (Colg;r.).] The action of

defrauding ; deprivation by fraud,

1645 Milton Colast. Wks (1851) 35a Perpetual defraud-
ments of truest conjugal society ngx Bentham Draught
ofCode Wks. 1843 I v 40a note. Offences .comprised imder
thename offelonies’ theft, defiaudment, robbery, homicide

+ Defray*|J^ Obs.rare~^ [f Defbat®.^.
cf. OF desfroi, deffray, defrai, f defrayer' see

next ] Defrayal
i6xs Chapman Odyss xiv 730 Thou shalt not need. Or

coat, or other thing for defray Of this night’s need

[Defeay, enor for desray, Dbbay ]

De&ay (dffr^’), v 1 Also 6 defraie, deffray,

7 defraye. [a. F. difraye-r, in 14th c. deff) oter,

15th c dejfr^er, 16th c desfrayer, f des-,de- (Db-
I. 3, 6 -*• OF fraier,fieter,froyer to spend, incur

expense, f. frai, m 14th c frait, pi. frais, 13th c.

fres, expenses, chaiges, cost ]

f 1. To pay out, expend, spend, disburse (money).
iS43~4 Act 35 Hen VIII, c 12 Inestimable summes of

treasure, to be employed and defrayed about the same.
cx«5 Harpsfield Dicorfd Hen F/// (1878) 241 There is

emption and vendition contracted as soon as the parties be
condescended upon the price, though there be no money
presentiy defrayed 1600 Holland xxxix v 1026 The
Senate permitted Fulvius to deffray {ptpenderei) what hcj
would himselie, so as hee exceeded not the summe of 80000
[Asses] a x6io Hfaley tr Epicietnd Man xxxii. (1636)

43 Nor hast thou defrayed the price that the banquet is

sold for namely praise, and fiatterie. 1613 R C Table
AUh (ed 3), Defraye, lay out, pay, discharge

2 . To discharge (the expense or cost of anything)

by payment
, to pay, meet, settle

1570-4 Lambarde Peramb. Kent (1826) ixo The King
shall defray the wages, X587 in Ellis Ong Left Ser ii.

Ill 130 The College cannot possibly defray its ordinary
expenses without some other help, over and beyond the
ordinary revenues 1639 Fuller Holy War iv. xiii CX840)
202 Meladin offered the Christians a great sum ofmoney
to defray their charges 1745 in Col Rec Penn, V 6 To
draw Buis for defraying the Expence 1838 Thirlwall
Greece II 208 The cost of the expedition to Naxos he
pledged himself to defray. x868 Freeman Korm Cong
(x&lSj II ix. 404 The payment was defrayed out of the spoils

O
fiff’

1580 Sidney Arcadia (1674) 32S With the death of some
one striving to defray every drop of his blood. 15M Sfenser
5 G. i v 42 Can Night defray The wrath of thundnng
Joue 1596 Ibid IV v 31 Nought but dire revenge his
anger mote defray

8 To meet the expense of ; to bear the charge of

;

pay for. Now rare or arch
158X Lambarde Etren, iv. xxi (15S8) 623 To bestowe the

whole allowance upon the defraying of their common diet

1587 Fleming Confu Hohnshed HI xgjxfa The enterprise
to be defraied by the pope and king of Spaine. c 1645

Howell Lett i i xi, It serv’d to defray the expenceful
Progress he made to Scotland the Summer following 183a
De Quincey Benil^ Wks VII 64 A poor exchequer for
defraying a war upon Bentley 1859 C Barker Assoc,
Pnne 11 51 The estate of the defunct member was not
sufficient to defray his funeral.

t4. To pay the charges or expenses of (a per-

son) ; to reimburse ; to entertain free of charge
1580 Sidney Arcadia i (1590) 5 Defraying the marineis

with a nng bestowed upon them. 1607 Sir E Hoby in Elhs
Ong, Lett, Ser 1 III 87 He would not land at Dover till

he had indented with Sir Thomas Waller that he should he
defrayed during bis aboad a i6z6 Bacon New Ail (1650)

7 The State will defrayyou all the time you stay 16B6 F
Spence tr Vanllas’ Ho Medici 44 The Pittis were de-
firay’d at Venice at the pnhhc cost 1724 De Foe Mem.
Cazialter {tiSo) 80 A warrant to defray me, my horses and
servants at the King’s charge 1858 Carlyle Fredk Gi
I IV iv 424 Such a man [Czar Peter] is to be royally
defrayed while with us

;
yet one would wish it done cheap.

Hence Defray mg vbl. sb

XS87R Hovenden m 'Reams Colled (Oxf Hist Soc)I
ra5 The defraiemge of our expences 1632 Ltpkgow
Trav, IX, 387 Disbursed for high-wayes, Loms pensions,
and other defrayings X651 Hobbes Levtaih, iv xliv 336
The defraying ofallpubUque charges. 1783Ainsworth A
Did (Morell) i, A defraying, erogatio

t Defray, Obs. [app a. OF defraier,

f. des-, de- (.De- II. 3, 6) -^freter, froier,fratei to

rub, rub off, Fray •—L fnedre to rub ] trans.

? To rub off or away.
153a R. Bowysr in Strype Eccl Mem I. xvii. 135 He

intendetb not to infringe, annul, derogate, defray or minisli

anything of the popes authority

Defrayable (dffiri ab’l), a. [f. Defeat +
-ABLE ] Liable to be defrayed, payable
1886 Munch. Exam 25 Mar 5/2 Drfrayable out of local

contributions

De£rayal (dzfrF^’al). [f Defray o.i + -At]

The action of defraying ,
defrayment.

x8ao Exmmner No, 648. 577/2 [He] expects nothing but
the defrayal of his expenses. 1883W E Norris No New
Thing II, xui 3 Her share was confined to the defrayal of
Its cost

Defray*er. [f Defray®.

-

i-

-

be i; cf obs F.

defrayewr in Colgr. 1611] One who defrays or

discharges a monetary obligation
, a payer of ex-

penses.

1580 North Pluiarch(i6j6) 273 The Registers and Records
kept of the defrayers of the charges of common Plays 1755

Johnson, Defrayer, one that discharges expences

De&ayxuen'h (d/fr^^'ment). [a. OF deffraye-

ment (defroiemenf), f. deffrayer to Defray: see

-ment] The action or fact of defraying, fa.
Expenditure. Ohs, b. Payment of expenses or

charges, discharge of pecuniary obhgations

1547 Privy CotenalAds (1890) II 13s Mmmfr. towardes

defrayment of the charges of his Majeste 1579 Fenton
Gmcctard ix (1599) 388 To pay within a certame time for

all defrayments, twentie thousand duckets. i6ij Speed
Hist Great Bni ix xui § 85 [To pay ] tOMWd the

defraiment of the Dukes huge charges 1620 Shelton
Qinx. IV, 7 (T.) Let the traitor pay, with his life’s defray-

ment,that which be attempted with so lascivious a desire.

1656 Earl Monm Advt fr Pamass 354 If we were not

fed Iw the free defrayment of our Cornucopia 176a tr.

Bnsckiitg’s Sysi. Geog. V 541 Applied for the defiayment

of the electoral council colleges i884^ir CSC. Bowen
m Law Rdoris 13 Q Bench Div 91 Part of the disburse-

ments consisted in the defiayment of these expenses.
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t De&ei*ght, 2' Oh.rare-^ [f Db- II. i

or 2 + Febight: cf dzsioad, dishurden'\ irons.

To relieve of freight or cargo ; to nnload
1555 Eden Decades ais The port or hauen is so commo>

dious to defraight or vnlade shyppes

tDe&e‘iiatei defraenate, w Obs Surg
[f. ppi stem ofL defrenare to unbridle

,
f. Db- I.

6 +frmum, franum bridle, curb, ligament.] To
remove a firsenum or restraining ligament.

1738 J S Le Dnm's Ohserv Surg (1771)92 To defrsenate
the Aponeurosis Ibid 278, 1 had defrsenated the Sinus’s
and scanfied the Sides of the Fistula

Ee&ica'tiou. rare. [ad. L defriccdion-em^

n. of action f L. d^icare to rub off, rub down j
Rubbing, mbbmg off

S
i7 in Bailev vol II

,
and in some mod Diets

e&ock (difr^^k), V [a F. dSfroqueTy in 15th
c. deffif-i f di- (Db- I. 6) + froqzie Frock.
Cf Disfrock ] trans. To depiive of the pnestly
garb, to unfrot^. Hence Defrocked (d^frp kt)///.tr

1381 J Hamilton Facile Traict (1600) 440 This defrokit
frere . mariet a zoung las of xv zeans auld 1891 Tablet
21 Feb 294 The eloquent defrocked have denounced . the
vows which they failed to keep

1

2

>e&oy'SSOy W Obs. [a. OF defroisster {des-,

def-), f des-y d4- (Db- I, 6) + froissiery frotsser to

rub violently, bruise, crush:—L. type *frtcttare,

danv. of fnct-us rubbed, pa. pple of frtcdrel^

trans To crush to pieces

1480 Caxton Ovtds Met. xi. xix, The wawes defroyssed
and al [to] brake the steme and other garnysshyng

tDefnit. Obs. rare"~‘\ [ad. L defruium must
boiled down ] Must boiled down.
c 1420 Pallad OH Hush xi 484 Defrut, carene, & sape 111

oon manere Of must is made.

Defb (deft), a. Also 3-5 deffce. [app a doublet
of Daft, repr. OE. zedstfte, fox red^te, mild, gentle,

meek, from stem dat- in Gothic gadaban to be-

come, befit' cf. OE gedi^en becoming, fit, suitable

]

tl Gentle, meek, humble ; =Dafti. Obs. rare,
c 1220 Bestiary 36 Dat defte meiden, Mane bt name Se

him bar to manne frame
2 Apt, skilful, deicterous, clever or neat in

action.

c 1440 York Mysi, i. 92, I sail he lyke vnto hym Jiat es
hyeste on heyhte, Owe 1 what I am derworth and defte
1592 G. Harvey Four Lett 57 ‘Whether the Deft writer
be as sure a workeman. as the neat Taylor 1S98 Chapman
Iliad I 580 A laughter never left Shook all the blessed
deities, to see the lame so deft At that cup service z6ox
B JoNSON Poetaster v ui. Well said, my divine, deft
Horace 1607 iii v. In Hazl DodsleylSi 394 Their
knowledge is only of things present, quickly sublimed with
the deft file of tune 1855 Robinson Whitby Gloss

,
De/t,

neat, clever ' She is a deft hand with a needle ’ xSda Geo
Eliot Rontola 1. ix, Smitten and buffeted because he was
not deft and active. *864 Carlyle Fredk Gi I'V xn xi

2S4 A cunning little wretch, they say, and of deft tongue
lb. Of actions . Showing skill or dexterity in

execution.

1647 H VLokb. Phdos. Poems, Oracle^ Break off this
musu^ and deft seemly Round, Sheph Week
1 36 The wanton Calf may skip with many a Bound, And
my Cur Trw play deftest Feats around 1853 C Bronte
Villeiie 1, The creature made a deft attempt to fold the
shawl. 1878 H S. Wilson Alp Ascents in 97 With deft
blows of the untiring axe

t c. transf. Of a metal . Apt for working, easily

wrought, Obs
1683 PAtl Trans XIII 193 How to make brittle gold

deft and fit to he wrought
3 . Neat, tidy, trim, spruce, handsome, pretty.

Still dial.

^
[The sense ‘neat in action* (see a) appears to have passed

into ‘neat m person*. Cf. similar developments, under
buxom, canny, clever, handsome, tidy, and other adjectives
eiqiressing personal praise ]
*S79, [see Deftly a] z6oo Hbywood i Edw JY

Wks, 1874 1 83 By the messe, a deft lass I Christs benison
light on her x6ooHoLx,A.KDj[rZzrjfiv xliv x68 InherTaiment
not so deft [jscite] as devout her garments rather sainctly

than sightly. 1611 Cotgr,, Greslet .httle, prettie, deft,
smallish 162s Rowlands Good Newes 20 Shee came to
London very neat and deft, To seeke preferment, 2674-91
RayMC 20 little and pretty, or neat A Deft
man or thing It is a word of general use all England
over. *781 J Hutton Tour Caves Gloss , Deft, pretty,
agreeable. 178S W Marshall E Yorhsh. Gloss., Deft,
neat, pretty, handsome 1873 Swaledale Gloss , Dejl, neat,
pretty

4 , Quiet Cf. Deftly 3. Stxll dial.
a 1763 Bvrom Careless Content (R.), Or if ye ween, for

worldfy stirs, That man does right to mar his rest, Let me
be den, and debonair, I am content, I do not care 1878
Cumbrld, Gloss (Central), D^, quiet, silent.

•|‘6. Stupid; =Daft 2 Obs"’*
cx^Promp Pare. 116 Defte {v. r deft] or dulle, obtusits,

agresiis

6. qaasiadv. Deftly
1805 Scott East Minstr. r xv, Merry elves their morrice

pacing Trip it deft and merrily.

7 . Comb.y as defi-fingered, ‘handed
i860W J C Mum Pagan or Christian 1 36 Being deft

fingered . they grew in good time to be tolerable adepts in
their Art 1889 Boyd Own Paper 3 Aug 698/3 She did not
show herself so deft-handed.

Deftly (de*ftli), adv Also 6-8 deflBy, 7 defly,
deaftly. [f. Deft + -ly 2.] Jn a deft manner.
1

.

Aptly, skilfully, cleverly, dexterously, nimbly.

The sense of the first quot is doubtful
c 1460 TavmeleyMyst (Surtees) 100God looke over the 1 aw,

full deflyye stand 1579 Spenser .WriSA Cal Apr in They
dauncen deffly, and singen soote 1603 Shaks Macb iv, 1

58 Come high or low * Thy Selfe and Ofllce, deaftly show.
1607 Dekker Ktit 's Conjur (1842) 71 You shall see swaynes
defly piping, and virgins chastly dancing 1616 Surfl. &
Markh Country Farme 655 The mattoSce would pull vp
the seed, and therefore they must be vnderdigd very deftly

1710 Philips Pastorals 1 29 How deiflyto mine Oaten Reed
so sweet Wont they upon the (3reen, to shift their Feet 7 1808
Scott Mann 111 viii, The harp full def^ can he strike,

1856 R.A "Vaughan Mystics (i860) II 97 The deftly-woven
threadwork of the tissues.

2 Neatly, tidily, tnmly, prettily, handsomely.
Still dial
itoo G Gilpin tr. Marnix's Beehive Rom. Ch. Z 5 (N.)

Deftly deck'd with all costly jewels, like puppets 1589
Pasginl's Ret B iij b, 'Verie deffhe set out, with Pompes,
Pagents, Motions Impresses 1847J Wilson CAr
(1857) II. 4 Deftly arrayed m home-spun drapery. 1839
Helps Friends tn C Ser 11 II i 6 The grass which deftly
covers without hiding

3. Softly, gently, quietly, dial

1787 Grose Prov Gloss , Deftly, softly, leisurely i8os
WoHDSW Staneas, * Within our happy Castle ’ 58 A pipe on
which the wind would deftly play Lonsdale Gloss.,

Deftly, quietly, softly 1873 Swaledale Gloss, Deftly,
neatly, gently, softly, orderly, see Cannily.

Defbuess (de’ftnes) [-BBSS ]

•I*
1 Neatness, trimness, Ohs or dial

i6z2 Drayton Poly-olb. 11 33 By her, two little lies, her
handmaids (which compar’d With those within the Poole
for deftness not out-dar’d)

2 The quality ofbeing deft, cleverness, dextenty,

neatness of action

1833 Miss E S Sheppard C Auchesier 1, 316 He assisted
me with that assiduous deftness which pre-eminently dis-

tinguishes the instrumental artist. Rev, 13 June
^^^jx They can neither tie a string nor fasten a button with
ordinary deftness

T Defude, Ohs. rare [perh misprint for

defude= defunde, f L. defundhre ] To pour off

1399 A M tr GabelhouedsBk 29/2 Then defude
the wyne from the Spices, and distille the same
Defole, obs var. of Befoul v
Deftdl- see Dbbful
tDefnlmma'tion. Obs rare-^, [f Db- I.

I -h Fulmikatioit ] The sending down of thunder-
bolts.

z6is T Adams Spir Navtg 21 He is not only as manacles
to the hands of God to hold them from the defulmination
ofjudgement.

Defanct (diTifqkt), a. and sb, [ad. L defunct-
us discharged, deceased, dead, pa pple, of dfungi
to discharge, have done with, f Db- I. 6 +fungi to

perform, discharge (duty) ]?erh. immed. a. F de-

fund (Cotgr. 1611), now difuni'\

A adj. Having ceased to live
; deceased, dead

[2398 Trevisa Barth, De P. R vi 11 (1495) 187 A deed
body IS callyd Defunctus, for he hath lefte the offyee of lyfe.J

*599 Shaks Hen V, iv. 1 21 The Organs, though defunct
and dead before, Breake vp their orowsie Graue 1603
Jas I m Ellis Ong Lett Ser i III 63 To do that and ail
other honnor that we may unto the Queene defunct 1603
Bacon Learn ii x §S 42Theanatomyisofadefunct
patient x6^Lond Gae No 2981/3Two defunct Knights
of the Order z8a8 Scott F M Perth xx, How, Simon

what was the purport of the defunct Oliver Proudftite’s
discourse with you 7 187a Baker Hile Tribut. xx. 341 The
stock in trade ofa defunct doctor

to fg No longer in existence ; having ceased
its functions ; dead, extinct.
174Z Love ofFame (ed. 4) 74 Defiinct by Phoebus’ laws,

beyond redress 1809-10 Coleridge Friend (ed 3) II 20
This ghost ofa defunct absurdity, iBm MedwinAnelerm
Wedes I 24 It aMeared, some months ago, in a defunct
po'iodical 1878 Stewart & Tait Unseen Umv. 111 § 115
Due to the crashing together of defunct sans
B. rA. The defunct', the deceased; hence, with

fl. (rare), one who is dead, a dead person.
154S Hall Chron Hen VIII, an i (R ) The corps of the

said defunct [the late kyng] was brought into the great
chamber. s6xz Shaks Cymb iv u 358 Nature doth abhorre
to make his bed With the defiinct, or slerae upon the dead.
**5®3 Wood Lfe (Oxf Hist, Soc ) I 479 The hors-litter
where was the defunct, drawnebySIX horses. 171SM Davies
Ath. Bnt I 143 Those two great Episcopal Defuncts
1771 Smollett Humph Cl (181^ 217 Knavish priests, who
pretended that the devil could have no power over the de-
funct, if he was interred m holy ground. 1828 Landor

Convers III 39a Indifferent whether the pace with
which the defunct are earned to the grave be quicker slow,
1839-^W Irving Wolferfs R (1835) 231 Accosting a ser-
yant he demanded the name of the defunct iSBjB H C
L^Hist. Inquisition 1 . 391A sentence condemning five de-
functs

DeftULctiou (difit? gkjsn) rare. [ad. L. de-
funciibn-em execution, Ascharge, death, n. ofaction
from defiingf (see prec.).] Dying, decease, death
*S9Si Shaks Hen V, i n. 58 Foure hundred one and

twentie yeeres After defunotion of King Pharamond. 1617
Cou.iiis De/: Bp Ely XI ix 380 Applying it to the daily
defunctions of our penitence 1813 T Busby Lucretius iii.
Comment, 111, The soul . m cases of sudden deftinction
will be entirely dissipated before the body visibly decajre.
1839Punch a July 8/a That obnoxious potentate’s defunction
Defa'iictionalize, S' [Db-II 3] trans. To

deprive of function or oflSce.

1877 Codes FurAmm i, 12 Back upper premolar defunc-
tion^ized as a ‘sectorial ’ tooth Ibid xi 323 The sectorial
teeth are defunctionahzed as such.

t Defa*]ictive, a. Obs rare-\ [f. L defunct-
ppl stem (see Defunct) + -ive ] Of or pertaining
to defunction or dying
1601 Shaks Pheenixtf Turtle 14 Let the priest in suiphce

white, That defunctive music can. Be the death dmnme
swan ®

Defu'uctuess. [-ness ] The state of being
defunct

;
extmetness

1883 Wright Dogmatic Seept 7 This gave scepticism its
crowning emancipation, finally hurling the miraculous into
everlasting defunctness

tDefn'ucL, W. Obs. rare Also 6 defoiind.
[ad. L defum^e (or its OF repr defondre, des-

def), f Db* I i ^fundere to pour. See also Dif-
FUND ] irons To pour down
1313 Douglas ASneis ix vui 4 The son scheyn Begouth

defund [w r defound] hys bemys on the greyn Ihd xii
Prol 41 Fvrth ischytPhebus Defundand[z/ j- defoundand]
from hys sege etheriall Glaid influent aspectis celicall

*

Defilse, -ed, -edly, Defusion, -ive, obs, ff.

Diffuse, etc

tDefu'st, 0. Obs. rare—

^

[ad, medL. de-

fustdre (Du Cange), f De-
-(•
fustis cudgel

]
1623 CocKERAM, Defust, to cudgle, or beat one. [1644
Vmdex Anglicus s How ridiculous is the merchandise
they seeke to sell for currant. Let me afford you a few ex
amples Read and censure Adpugne, Algaie, Daffe
Defist, Depex . Contrast, Catillate, etc ]

+Dety% sb. Obs. [a F ddfi, earlier dejfy
(15th c in Littr^), f. deffi-er, deji-er to Defy]
Declaration of defiance

,
challenge to fight

X580 Sidney Arcadia (1622) 272 Hee because he found
Amphialus was inflexible, wrote his defie vnto him in this
maner 1600 Fairfax Tasso vi. xx,Arme you, my Lord, he
said, your bold defies By your braue foes accepted boldly
beene 16x2 Bacon Charge iouchitig Duels, When he had
himselfgiven the he and defy to the Emperor Z64S Evelyn
Diary (1827) I 279 There had been in the morning a tour-
nament of several! young gentlemen on a formal defy. 1700
Dryden Pal

(J-
Arc 1836 At this the challenger with fierce

defie His trumpet sounds . the challeng'd makes reply
a 1734 North Exam i 11 § 73 (1740) 69 What becomes of
his Grace's improper Defy to them?

Defy (d^for), » 1 Foims 4-6 defy©, 4-7 -fie,

5- defy, (also 4 defyglie, 4-5 deffle, -fye, dify,
dxfflle, -fy(e, dyfi[y(e). [ME. a. OF. des-, def-,

defier (mod F difie^ — Pr desfiar, desfizar, It

disfidare, difiidare,va&di 'L.dtffiddre (Du Cange) -
Rom. *difiditre, f Dis- iiriyatiye + *ftddre to trust,

give faith to (f L. fidus faithful). The sense-

development appears to have been ‘to renounce
faith, alliance, or amity with, declare hostility

against, challenge to fight ’
; the later sense * dis-

trust ’ found in modem F ,
and occasionally in Eng

,

IS, according to Darmesteter, perh. taken over from
L. dtjfidSre to distrust, of which the OF repr, was
difier . see sense 7 ]

tl. trans. To renounce faith, allegiance, or

affiance to (any one)
;
to declare hostahties or war

against , to send a declaration of defiance to Obs.
c 1300 K, Alls 7201 Pors . . saide Yeldith him my feute

I no kepe with bun have no lewte. Syggith himY him de-
fyghe. With sweord and with chyvalrye 1 Ofhim more holde
Y nulle CZ330 R. Brunne Chron (i8zo) 46 Edmunde bi

messengers fe erle he diffies. c Z450 Merlin 70 He hym
difiied at the ende of xl dayes, he seide he sholde hym
diffendeyefhemyght 1368 Grafton II 228 The
King sent other Ambassadors to sommon him ' and that
if he would not be^ otherwise advised, then the king gave
them full authoritle to defye him. 1885 C Plummer
Fortescue's Abs ij Lim Mon 238 James Douglas defied
the king [of Scotland], and offered his homage to the King
ofEngland

f to. To repudiate, disavow Obs
c 1386 Chaucer Knt's. T 746,

1

defye the seurete and the
bond 'Which that thou seist pat I haue maad to thee

2. To challenge to combat or battle, arch,
c 1380 SirFerumb. 633 If bov art to flBte bold com on y J»e

difiye 1 1470-83 Malory Arthur xiii xv, Tho knygbtes in

the Castel defyen vow 1393 Shaks, fohn ii 1 406 Defie
each other, and pell-mell Make worke ypon our selues, foi

heauenorhell 1667 Milton/* Z.i 49 ’lu.’ infernal Serpent
. Who durst defie th* Omnipotent to Arms, 1734 Richard-
son Grandism I xxxix 291 A man who defies his fellow-

creature into the field, in a private quarrel, must first defy
his God Z870 Bryant Iliad I iii. 102 Go now, Defyhim to
the combat onte again.

t to. indr To utter defiance. Obs
c 1400 Rowland ^ O 449 Appon sir Rowlande he gan defy

With a full hawtayne steven

3 . irons To challenge to a contest or trial of

skill
,
esp to challenge to do (what the challenger

IS prepared to mamtam cannot be done) Const,

to and inf
1674 Brevint Saul at Endor 366,

1

defie all the Roman
Preachers to say anything to justifie what theydo upon this

account Z697 Dryden Vtrg Georg 11 773 The Groom his

Fellow-Groom at Buts defies, 2770 fumus Lett xxxvii
i8i, I defy the mdst subtile lawyer in this country to point
out a single instance in which they have exceeded the truth.

Z84S Darwin Voy, Nat ix (iBpc^ 21T, I defy any one at first

sight to be sure that it is not a nsh leaping for sport 1887
Bowen Virg ^neid \i 171 In wild folly defying the Ocean
Qods to compete
4 . To challenge the power of ; to set at defiance

;

to resist boldly or openly , to set at nought.
*377 Langl P pi B XX 6s Mylde men and holy

Defyed [C. XXIII 66 Defieden] al falsenesse and folke hat bit
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vsed. c 1386 Chaucer Sompn T. sao For hir lewednesse

I hem dilfye. 1393 Gower Con/ III 3*1 Ha, thou fortune,

I the defie, Nowhast thou do to me thy werst. 1530 Palsgk
eii;/2 , 1 diifye, I set at naught 1670 Dbyden Cong Gra7iada

f 1 From my walls I defiethe Powr’s of Spain. lyiyTTuo-
waIyw Ellis Ser n IV 313With a thousand other

insolent speeches defying the Vice-Chancellor and Heads

1857 Maurice Ep St Jolm xiv 224 The Apostles could not

defy the witness of the conscience

b Said of things: To resist completely, be

beyond the power of.

171S tr Panctrollui Renan Mem I ii xix. 116 It

[Naphtha] . defies to be quench’d by any Moisture whatever

1704 Mrs RAOCLiFrE Mysi Udolpho xv, Others seemed to

dew all description 1838 Thiriwall Creeee III xx 125

The fortress defied their attacks 1871 Morlby Voltaire

(1886) 242 Holiness, deepest of all the words that defy defi-

nition ... . .

t6. To set at nought; to reject, renounce, de-

spise, disdain, revolt at. Obs
ciaao R Brunne Med 743 Y haue be skurged, scorned

dyffyed, Wounded, angred, and crucyfyed c 1440 Promp.
Parv 115 Dyffyyn, or vtterly dyspysyn, vihpendo 1484

Caxton Cvnall 9 Certes, brother, thou demandest that

whyche thou oughtest to defije 1537 ’Ivsssss.OldeLeamyng

To Rdr ,
Some ther be that do detye All that is newe, and

ever do crye The old is better, away with the newe 1549

Olde Erasnt Par These 4, I defie all thinges in com-

parison of the gospel of Christ 1600 Shaks A, Y. L
Epil 21 If I were a Woman, I would kisse as many of you

as had breaths that I defi’de not 1601 Dowiif Earl
Hunimgion v in Had. DodsUy VIII igg No, lohn, I

defy To stain my old hands in thy youthful blood xyay-^B

Gay Fables i xxvi 17 He next the mastiff's honour try^,

V^ose honest jaws the bribe defy’d

6 ? To reprobate , to curse Obs
c 1430 Hymns Vtrg (1867) 95 Hise deedh synnis he gan

to Hall Chron ^2 b, The faire damoselles

defied that daie [at Aginconrt] in the whiche thei had lost

their paramors

f7 vntr To have or manifest want of faith ; to

have distrust of Obs, [OF de, lath c. in.

Hatzf]
C1380 WvCLiF Wks. (1880) 479 He were a fool out of

bileue bat difSede heere of Cnstis help ijoa Ord CrysUn.

Mm (W deW 1506) ir xviii 136 We sholde defye aboue
all of our strength & our raerytes 1613 R. C Tcdile Alph
(ed 3), Defict distrust

Obs. Forms: 4-6 defire, 4-5
defle, defflye, 5 dyf^e, difye, defy, def^n.
[The word has all the appearance of being of F origin, but

no equivalent OF defier has yet been recorded, nor is it

clear what the etymology of such a form would he Phono-
logically, it might answer to L dSJkcdre, dsfec&re (see De-
fecate), but me sense offers difficulties It has been sug-

gested, however, that if i b were the starting-point, it nught
conceivably answer to a late L dSfsec&re stamachitm (cf

dtssolvere stomacknm Pliny) But the sense-development

remains uncertain, and the order here followed is provi-

sional. It may be that * dissolve ’ was the primary sense ]

1. trans. To digest (food). Said of a person,

of the stomach or other organ, of nature, a sol-

vent, etc.

1362 Langl. P pi k Prol 108 Good wyn of Gaskoyne
And wyn of Oseye, Of Ruyn and of Rodiel }w Rost to

defye 1377 Ihid B xiii 404 More mete ete and dronke
J)en kende m«t defie Ibid B xv 63 Hony is yuel to

detye 138* Wyclif x Sam xxv 37 Whanne Naabal hadde
defied the wyn [Vulg dtsessisset}. 1393 Gower Coitf III

25 My stomack may it nought defie C1400 Lanfranis
Ctrurg 240 If l>& patient mai not wel defie his mete
C1440 Promp Parv. 115 Defyyn mete or drynke, digero

1342 Boorde Dyetary ix. (1870) 250 The lyuer can not

tniely decocte, defye ne dygest the superabundaunce of

meate & drynke the whiche is in the stomacke.

b. To defy the stotnachy a person
;
to digest the

stomach : see Djosst v
1393 Gower Cmf, HI 41 Nero than slough hem, for he

woTde se The whose stomack was best defied And whan
he hath the sothe tried, He found that he, which goth the
pas. Defied best of alle was ? c 1475 Sgr, lowe Deere 761
Ye shall have rumney and malmesyne, Rochell. The reed
your stomake to defye.

2 . tntr. Offood; To undergo digestion, to digest.
c X314 Shosekam 28 Ac [hyt] defith naust ase thy mete
Nahyd hyjt nauat ase other mete Hys tyme of defyynge.
1382 Langl. P PI k v. 219 For hungur ober for Furst I

make myne A-vou, Schal neuer fysch on Fridai defyen m
my mawe
o. trans To make ready by a process likened to

digestion, to ‘ concoct
CX380 Wyclif Serm xxxiii Sel Wks. I 88 Water . is

drawen m to J»s vine tree and sija in to }>e grapis, and by
tyme defyed til J>at it he wyn xggS Thevisa Barth De
P R, IV. vu. (Tollem. MS ), It is seyde bat yf blood is wel
sode and defied, berof men makeb wel talow c 1400 Lan
/rand's Ctrurg. 222 If bou drawist out be matere bat is

neische be matere bat 15 hard is yvel to deme
b. To dissolve, waste by dissolution

*393 Gower Cot/. I. 76 pilke ymage Thei drowen out and
als so faste Fer into Tibre bei it caste,Wher be nuere it hab
defied e 1430 Lvdg Bochas vi xv. (1554) 162 b. The honde,
the head Were . Upon a stake set vp There to abyde
where it did shyne orreyne With wynde and wether til they
wer defied.

O. tntr.

cx^ Pallad on Hush, in 1160 (Fitz. MS ) The mirtes
bates rype hit is to take Andhonge hem in thy wyn wessell
ywne All cloos & long m hit let hem defie

4 To defy out to eject as excrement ; to void
1382 Wyclif Deui xxin 13 Whanne thow sittist, thow

shmt delus hi enuyrown, and the defied out thow shalt
couer with erthe, in the whych thow art releued

Defyer, obs form of Defibb.
VOL. Ill

Eei^'ing, vbl. ji.i [f Defy + -ingi.]

The action of Deft zt i
; a defiance, a challenge

c 1300 AT Alu 7389 Alisaunder hath afonge thy deffying
CX440 Promp Parv ri6 Defyynge, or dyspysynge, vth-
pencto^flocctpencto 1483 Cath Angl 94 Defiynge, despec.
CIO, etc , vbi a disspysynge

t Defying, vbl sb 2 [f Defy ©.2 + -mo 1 ]
The action of digesting; digestion.
c 131S [see Defy ® a a] c 1400 Lan/ranc'sCtrurg x6a Jlese

arterys goib to b® lyvere & geveb him vertu ful myche
& makib defiynge e 1440 Prou^ Parv xx6 Drfyynge of
mete or drynke, digestto 1483 Cath, Angl. 94A Defiynge,
di^estto

Defying, a. [f. Defy©.i+-ino^ ] That
defies; defiant

1834 Macaulay Pttt Ess (1854} 3^9/* His impetuous,
adventurous and defying character.

Hence Defy iugly adv.^ defiantly, with de-

fiance.

X83X L E. L. Ill EAamtner 821/1 The petticoat is defy-
ingly dragged through the mud 1856 Mrs Browning
Aur Letgh i. 304,

1

looked into his face defyingly

Defyne, Defynieion, etc., obs. ff Define,
Definition, etc.

Deg. dial, [var of Dag a trans

To spnnkle with water, to damp, b tntr. To
dnzzle Hence Begging vbl sb. ; in comb, deg
gtng-can, -cart, -machtne (see quots ).

1674 m Ray N C Words 14 1634 W Gaskell Leci
Lane Dial 28 {Lane Gloss

)

The word which a Lancashire
man employs for sprinkling with water is 'to deg’, and
when he degs his garden he uses a deggin-can. X863 Miss
Lahee Cartels Struggles vu 53 (tbtd), Si tho’ what a
deggin' hoo's gm me 1874 Knight Diet Mech

,
Deggtng-

inachtne (Cotton), One for camping the fubnc m the process
of calendering Manch Exam 14 Aug 2/6 It was
usual for the deggmg cart to go three times over the ground
as twice going over would not deg across the road 1892

Northumb Was , Deg, to dxixAR=Dag

11 Degag4 (d^ga^^), a.
;
fem -6e. [F.pa pple

of digager to disengage, put at ease.] Easy, un-

constrained (in manner or address)
X697 Vanbrugh Relapse iv. vi 2x8, 1 do use to appear

a little more ddgagd X7X2 Buqgell Spect No 277 F 8 An
Air altogether galant and ddgaed 1762 Goldsm Cit W
xxxlx. Mamma pretended to he as digagie as I 1833
Dickens Domt (Househ. ed ) 203/2 You ought to make

I yourself fit for it [Society] by being more ddgagd and less

preoccupied

tDegalaut, a. obs rare, [f De- II. 3 +
galant, Gallant o] UngaHant, wanting in gal-

lantry

1778 Hist. Elisa Warwick II 6 The most insensible of
lovers, the most degalant hnde^om.
t Dega*mboy. Obs. Short for viol-de~gamboy

(^]xsk&.)~'atola~da-gamba, a musical mstmment:
see GameA and Viola.
x6i8 Fletcher Chances vs li, Presuming To medle with
my degamboys
Deganglioiiate,DegeneraJize* see De-II. i.

Degamish (dx'ga*jniJ), v. rare. By-form of

Disgaenish . see De- I 6

t Dega'St. Obs. [a OF. degast (14th c ), mod.
F digat, f. OF degaster to devastate, f De- I 3

-H gmter to waste.] Devastation, rum, waste.

X392 Wyrley Armone 116 Ech thing almost we turne

vnto degaste x6s3 H Cocan tr Pmto's Trav Uv 2x4

He lost m all these degasts eight Thousand of his men
Degelation (dJdgflFKsn). rare, [f. F. digeler

to thaw, f. des-, m- (De- I. 6} + geler to freeze ]

Melting from the frozen state ; thawing.
In mod Diet

tDegen (d^gon) Old Cant. Also degan,

dagen TOer j = sword.]
a lyao B E. Diet, Cant. Crew, Degen, a Sword 1783 in

Grose Diet Vulg T dea/j Lytton Pelham (1864) 323
(Farmer) Tip him the degen

i'Dege*nder, V. Ohs [ad. L degenerare,Y.

diginirer (15th c.), after Gendbe ©.] tntr To
degenerate.

XS39 Taverner Card Wysed ir 18 b, He forgatte all

goodnes and degendred quyte & cleane from the renowmed
& excellent vertues of hys father 1396 Spenser Hymne
Heav Love 04 So that next off-spnng of the Makers love

Dwendering to hate, fell from above Through pnde

1397 Lowe Chtrurg (x€34} 83 If it [Furuncle] . much in-

flameth, oftentimes it degendereth into Anthrax

Hence *

1
* Dege ndered a

,
degenerate

x36x T. Norton Calvttds Inst 11 u (1634) X17 The
perverted and degendred nature of man

+ Dege’DGV, Obs. [a. F diginir-er, ad. L.

degenerdre . see Degenbeatb ] tntr — prec.

Hence Dege nered ppl a.

134s JoYE Exp. Dan. iv. Gijb, Y® churdie . d«enered
mu3i from her first beutye. 1611 ed. SpenseVs F Q v.

Prol. 11, They into that ere long will be degenered [159^

degendered] 16x4 Earl Stirling Doomes-day, F%fih Hour
(R ), Ofreligion a degener’d seed.

Degeuevacy (didge n^asi) [f. Degenbeatb
a : see -aoy.] The condition or quality of being

degenerate
ifi&t H More Myst. Intg 206 This grand Degeneracy of

the (Church. 171X Addison Spect. No, 63 F 9 It is Nature

in Its utmost Corruption and Degeneracy i86a Goulbuhn
Pm, Rchg xx/k degeneracy from the scriptural theory

of Public Worship 1883 Froudb Short Stud IV. v. 336
The fall of a nobility may be a cause of degeneracy, or it

may only be a symptom.

b. An instance of degeneracy; something that

is degenerate, rare.
X678 CuDWOHTH Intell Syst. X33 (R ) We incline to

account this form of atheism to be but a certain degeneracy
from the right Heraclitick and Zenonian cabala xSfia

Alford in Li/e (1873) 343 The cathedral of Sens is a sad
degeneracy from ours

Degenerate (dfdge-nerA), a Also 5-6 -at,

6 Sc -it [ad. L. degenerdt-tes, pa pple of de-

generdre' see next.]

A &spa pple =Degenerated. Obs ox arch
X494 [see B 1] 1300-20 Dunbar Poems xiv 42 Sic bral-

laris and bostens, degenerat fra thair naturis 1532 Abp.
Hamilton Caieck. (1884) 19 Howmatrimonye was degenerat
fra the first petfectioun i5S9mStrype/4«« Re/,1 viii 23
To what abuses the state ofthat lyflFwas degenerate. 1607-ia

Bacon Ess Great Place (Arb ) 284 Observe wherein andhow
theyhave degenerate. 1733 Swift 0« 381 Degen'rate
from their ancient brood.

B as adj
1

.

Having lost the qualities proper to the race or

kind; having declined from a higher to a lower

type ; hence, declined in character or qualities

;

debased, degraded a of persons
X494 Fabyan Chron, vii. ccxxxv, 272 Thou art degenerat,

& growen out ofkynde 1603 Shaks Lear 1 iv 276 Lear
Degenerate Bastard, He not trouble thee. Yet haue I left a
daughter 1794 S. Williams Vermont 196 The Laplanders
are only degenerate Tartars 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng
II 139 Tyrconnel sprang from one of those degenerate
families of the pale which were popularly classed with the

aboriginal population of Ireland 1856 Froude Hist Eng.
(1858) I ill 242 The degenerate representatives of a once

noble institution

b. of animals and plants, spec m Biol (cf

Degenebation I b),
1611 Bible Jer u 21 How then art thou turned into the

degenerate plant of a strange vine f x6sr N Bacon Disc
Govt II 1 (1739) 4 (As a Plant transplanted into a savage
soil) m degree and disposition wholly degenerate. 1603

T Herbert Trav (1677) 12 Penguins the wings or fins

hanging down like sleeves, covered with down instead of
Feathers . a deg^erate Duck 1879 Ray Lankester
Degeneraiton 32 The Ascidian Phallusia shows itself to be
a degenerate Vertebrate by beginning life as a tadpole

1890 M Marshall in Nature ii Sept, Animals much
have lost organs or systems which their progenitors pos-

sessed, are commonly called degenerate

e fig of things. (In Geotn applied to a locus

of any ordei when reduced to the condition of an
aggregate of loci of a lower order.)

xSS* [see A] X669 Gale Cri 0/Gentiles i, i vii 36 The
several names , were al but corrupt degenerate derivations

from lewish Traditions 1763 J Brown Poetry ^ Mas xi

193 The degenerate Arts sunk with the degenerate City

1878 Mobley Carlyle Cnt Misc Ser 1 aoi The cant and
formalism of any other degenerate form of active faith.

2.

tranf (3baiacterized by degeneracy
1631 tr Bacon's L%fe ^ Death 8 In "ranie Creatures, their

Degenerate Life cornipteth them. 1713-20 Pope Iliad xii

540 Such men as live in these degenerate days. 1870 Swin-

burne Ess ^ Stud (1875) loi There has never been an age

that was not degenerate m the eyes of its own fools

Degenerate (didge ner<?'l), v. [f degenerat-,

ppl. stem of L degenerdre to depart from its race

or kind, to fall from its ancestral quality, f degener

adj. that departs from its race, ignoble, f. De- I. i

getter- {genus') race, kind. So F. aiginirer

(iSthc in Hatzf.)]

1 , intr. To lose, or become deficient in, the

qualities proper to the race or kind
;
to fall away

from ancestral virtue or excellence
;
hence (more

generally), to decline in character or qualities,

become of a lower type. a. of persons
1423 Eden Treat Nemeind, (Arb ) 31 Degeneratinge from

al kmd of honestie and faithfnlnes 1612T Taylor Comm
Tttns 1 12 When men degenerate, and by sinne put off the

nature ofman. 1631 Hobbes Leviaih, i xui 63 The man-
ner of life, which men . degenerate into in a civill Warre.

1718 Lady M W Montagu Let to Ctess o/Mar 10 Mar ,

It 15 well if I do not degenerate into a downright story-

teller 1863 Geo ILucnRomolai In this respect Floren-

tines have not degenerated from their ancestral customs,

b of animab and plants

1377 Bull LutheVs Comm, Ps, Grad (1615) 193 They de-

generate, and grow out of kind, and become evil plants

X626 Bacon Sylva | 5x8 Plants for want of Culture, degene-

rate to be baser in the same kind , and sometimes so far, as

to change into another kind
_
1731 Chambers Cycl s v De-

generation, It is a great dispute among the naturalists,

whether or no animals, plants, etc. be capable of degenerat-

ing into other species? 1843 FoKD^ Handbh Spatni 53

They have from neglect degenerated into ponies.

C. tranf andfig of things

*S4S Raynold Byrih qpMaukyitde 40 When_ they be en-

tered^into the nauell, the », vaynes degenerat in one 1603

Bacon Adv. Learn. l. ui § a 12 After that the state of

Rome was not it selfe, but did degenerate X741 Butler

Serm Wks 1874 II 263 Liberty, is liable todegene-

rate insensibly into licentiousness. 1841 DTsraeli Amen
Lti (1867) 123 The Latin of the bar had degenerated into

the most ludicrous barbarism.

d Geom Of a curve or other locus ; To become
reduced to a lower order, or altered into a locus of

a different or less complex form.

1763 W, Emerson MetA. Inerementsvn, Ifthe parts of the
qNefiBca be taken infinitely small, then these paimlelograms

degenerate into the curve

^ 2 . To show a felling-off or degeneration from
an anterior type ;

to be degenerate. Obs,



PEGENEBATEP.
1548 Hall Cht on 176 b, Jhon Talbot erle of Shrewesbury,

a valeant person, and not degenerating from his noble parent
i6a3 Bingham Xettopkon 48 Of such Ancestors are you de-
scended. I speak not this, as though you degenerated from
them. X71S-20 Pope Iliad iv. 451 Such Tydeus was

.

Gods I how the son degenerates from the sue 1739 —
mSimfi’s Lett (1766)11 055 Dr Arbuthnot’s daughter does
not degenei ate from the humour and goodness ofher father.

+ 3 To become or be altered in nature or char-
acter (without implying debasement)

; to change
in kind

;
to show an alterationfrom a normal type.

1348 Hall Citron 176 b. The Scottes also not degenerat-
yng from their olde mutabihtie. 1376 Fleming Pano/pl
Epist, 140 It IS now highe time for you to degenerate, and
to be unlike your selfe [i,e. less martial] 1397 Gebarde
Herhal r xlii 62 It is altered into Wheate it selfe, as de-
generating from bad to better. 1600 Hakluyt Voy (1810)
III 186 Some - . followed Courses degenerating from the
Voyage before pretended.

+4. To fall away, revolt Oh. rare.
1602 Cakew Cornwall 98 a, The Cornish men . marched

to Welles, where James Touchet, Lord Audely, degene-
rated to their party 1622 Malynes Anc Law-Merm. 431
His friends forsake him, his wife and children suffer with
him. or leaue him, or rebell, or degenerate against him
f 6, trans To cause to degenerate

; to reduce to
a lower or worse condition; to debase, degrade.
1643 Milton Tetrach 192 It degenerates and disorders the

best spirits 1633 Clona Narctssns 1. 172 The least de-
jection of spirit . would degenerate you from your birth
and education 1710 Bnf Apollo III a/i They Degene-
rate themselves to Brutes Corn's Demi vpon
Two Sticks VI Eng (1817) iv 16 Her theatric excellencies
.. are impaned by physical defects, or degenerated by the
adoption of bad habits

i‘6. To generate (something of an inferior or
lower type) Ohs rare
1649 G Daniei TW/iflrcA, Hen V xciv, A bastard flye,

Corrimtiug where it breaths Degenerating Putrefaction,
1668 Culpepper & Cole Barthol. Anat i xxxu 73 It is
backwards more deep and broad, that the lower and after-
end might degenerate as it were the Ditch or Trench
Hence Degenerating vU sb. and tpl a.
1611 Speed Hist Gt. Bnt. vi xx. § i. 105 Young Com-

nioduSi his soone degenerating* Son 1693 Brancard
Diet, 140/1 Metaptosu, the degenerating ofone Disease into
another, as of a Quartane Ague into a Tertian. 1746 W.
Horsley TheFooIno s ^ 6A Degenerating fiom this Chai-a^r IS the Pi ogress towards the Formation of a Beau.
Pesfe'uerated,/// a [-ed i

] Fallen from
ancestral or original excellence

;
degenerate.

*581 Pettie (^lasso's Cw. Conv n, (1586) 84 Unknowen
and degenei ated posteritie 1727 De Foe Htst Appar iv
(1840) 31 The Devil is a degenerated, fallen, and evil
spint. 1808 WiLFORD Sojcr hies m Asiat Res VIII. 30a
In the present wicked age and degenerated times

Begeuerately (didgengri^li), ad-o [f De-
GENEBATB ct + -LT 2

j jn a degenerate manner.
164s Milton Tetrach. (1851) 143 Nothing nowadayes is

more degenerately forgott'n, than the tiue dignity ofman
« i6yi J, Worthington Misc, 29 (T ) A short view of Rome,
Christian, though apostatized and degenerately Christian,

Pege'neratexLess. rare [f, as prec, + -iraas ]
Degenerate quality or condition

; degeneracy
(1707) 272 A Degenerateness

and PovCTty of Spint, i68a tr Bonet's Mere Compit vi
150 This degenerateness, which frequently happens to the
blond in Autumnal Fevers

Degeneration (dftigenere'Jan). [a F. di-
gSnhatum (15th c. in Hatzf.), n. of action from L
degenerare to Dbgbnehatb • see -atiost ]
1. The process of degenerating or becoming de-

generate
;
the falling off from ancestral or earlier

excellence
; declining to a lower or worse stage of

being ; degradation of nature
1607 Topsell Foniyf Beasts (1658) 460 That so he might

iQRm the diiiet6nc6 betwixt his gener^tioni sind his dcgenercL«
non, and consider how great a loss unto him was his fall in
Paradise, 1638 Sir T. Browne Hydnot i 3 Others con-
ceived it most natural to end m fire . . whereby they also
declined a visible degeneiation into worms 1661 Cowley
Fnp. Adv Exp Philos. Concl

, Capable (as many good In-
stitutions) of Degeneration into any thing harmful 184sMaurice Mer Philos m Encycl Metrop II. 398/1 Itis
poMible in each case to trace the process of degeneration

D. Bwl A change of structure by which an
organism, or some particular organ, becomes less
elaborately developed and assumes the form of a
lower type.

Chambers Cycl s v , Others hold, that degeneration
only obtains m vegetables

; and define it the change of a
plant of one kind, into that of another viler kind. Thus, say
they, wheat degenerates into darnel But our , best natu-
ralists maintain the opinion of such a degeneration, or trans-
mutation, to he erroneous ] x8^ Carpenter Anmi Phys
33 buch a degeneration may take place simply from want
of use 1879 Rav Lankester Degeneration (1880) 32 De-
generation n^y be defined as a gradual change of the stme-
tnre in which the oiganism becomes adapted to l^s varied
and less complex conditions of life Ihtd 3a Elaboration of
some one organ may be a necessary accompaniment ofDe-
generation in all the others 1883 Syd, Sac, Lex s v , Inmany flowers the formation of a nectary results from the
degeneration of the stamens
c Path, * A morbid change in the stracture of

parts, consxstuig m a disintegration of tissue, or in
a substitution of a lower for a higher form of struc-
ture ’ (.Sj/i/ i-ur. Zejc.)
1831-60m Lex 1866A YmsrPnnc Med,

(1880) 54 1809 E. A Farkes Pract Hygiene (ed, 3) loa The^ngrenous degeneration rapidly extended x^fsyd, Soc
Lex. s V, Fatty degeneration consists in the substitution

146

of oil globules for the healthy protoplasm of cells, or other
structuies, by transformation .. of the protoplasmic com-
pound.

2. The condition ofbeing degenerate
;
degeneracy.

? X48X Caxton Oral. G Flamineus Fj, Rather with de-
generacion than nobleness <*1632 J Smith Set. Disc, ix
446 It speaks the degeneration of any soul that it should
desire to incorporate itselfwith any sensual delights x86s
Merivale Rom, Emp VIII. Ixviii 368 When the popular
notion of Its degeneration was actnalTy realized.

t 3 . Something that has degenerated; a degene-
rate form or product. Obs
e 1643 Howell Lett (1892) IT. 475 What Languages . . are

Dialects, Derivations, or Degenerations from their Originals
X646 Sir T Browne Psend, Ep iii xvii 147 Cockle, Aracus,
.ffigilops, and other degenerations which come up m unex-
]MCted shapes. vje& Hartley Ohserv Man i tv 453 The
Degenerations and Counterfeits of Benevolence.
Hence Degenexa tiouist nonce-wd.^ one who

holds a theory of degeneration
1871 Tvlor Print Cult I 48 The opinions of older

wnters whether progressionists or degeneratiomsts.

Desreuerative (dMgeneritiv), a. [f. L. de-
generdt-, ppl stem of degenerare to Degenerate
+ -ive ] Of the nature oi^ or tendmg to, degenera-
tion.

1846 Worcester cites Month Rev 1879 Ray Lankes-
TER Adv. Science (1890) 46 Degenerative evolution. xSgo
Humphry OldAge 149 Other degenerative changes, such as
calcification of the costal cartilages.

Degeneratory (d/dge nemtan), a. rare [f

as piec. + -ORY.] Tending to degeneration.
1876 R. F, Burton Gorilla L 1 , 28 Perhaps six years had

exercised a degeneratory effect upon Roi Denis
Degenered* see Degener.
Degenerescen.ee (-e sens). Btol. [a. F.

ginirescence (1799 m Hatzf.), f. diginirescent,
denv. of to degenerate, aftei L mchoative
vbs. : see -EaoBNT.] Tendency to degenerate

,
the

process of degeneration.
i88a G. Allen in St Jameds Gaz 30 May 3 They have

all acquired the same parasitic habits, and exhibit dif-
ferent stages in the same process of degenerescence, x8^
H. Macmillan in Bnt ^ For Evang Rev. Apr. 3x3 Die
degenerescence of Decandolle brings all the parts of the
flower back to the leaf

t DegC'Uerize, 0 Obs rare— [f.L degener
(see next) + -IZE ] tntf . To become degenerate,
to degenerate.
x6o3 Sylvester 11 ui Vocaiionxox'Dsgmonz'd,

decaid, and withered quight.

tDege'nerous, 17 Obs [f. L desener ds-
generate, bastard, spimons (see Degenerate »,) +
-ous, after Generous a , of which it is, in some
senses, treated as a derivative : cf. wngenerotts, de-
gallant ]
I. Fallen from ancestral virtue or excellence, un-

worthy of one’s ancestry or kindred, degeneiate.
a of persons.
1600 Dekker Gentle Craft Wks 1873 I 74 Your Grace tow me honour Heapt on the head of this degenerous boy

Desertless favours. X643 Prynne PowerPari iv 33
Disclaiming them as degenerous Brats, and not their sonnes.

North Lives I igo An upstart and degenerous race
D. of personal qualities, leelmgs, actions, etc.

1397 Daniel Cxv Wars i lit. The least felt touch of a
«*734 North Exam ii v. § 41 (1740)

338 lhat this Passive-Obedience or Non-Resistance of
theirs IS a slavish and degenerous Principle,

c iransf Characterized by degeneration
x6xx Speed Hist Gt Bnt, ix x (1632} 647 In our effemi-

nate and degenerous age 1690 Boyle Chr, Virtuoso ii. 39
Especially in such a Degenerous age
d Q.Qia&t.frQm {rare ")

1637 Bp, H. King Poems m ix. (1843) 91 He n’er had
shew d Himself So much degen'rous from renowned Vero
1693 Dodwell Def Vmd. Deprived Bps, 36 The Ages he
deals in were very degenerous from the Piety and Skill of
their Primitive Ancestors
2 . transf, and Jig of things (esp organisms or

organic products)

163s F,White S^haih Ep. Ded 4 A good tree hath some
degenerous branches 1748 Vmv. Mag Aug 65 That anew born child should be corrupted by the degenerous and
adventitious milk of another
Hence t Defife nerouslty adv., tDe^enezous-

xiess.

1627 H Burton Batting 0/ Pope’s Bull 94 No true
Englishman will be , so vnnaturally and degenerously im-
pious. 0x734 North Lives I. 371 Naming him so de-
generously^hedid taxon Life Sanderson
a All the Rubbish of their Degeuerousuess ought to fallh^vy on such dishonourable heads
Degentilize, degermanize : see De- II. x,
Dege omoiTphiza-tion. nonce-wd. [f. De- II.

I
, Gr, 77 (comb, yew-) earth+ piop^ form.] The

process of making unlike, or less lilce, the earth
1894 Jriil. Educ I Jan. fii/z [They insist] that religious

progress tends towards the de-anthropomorphizatlon ofGod.

heaven
^ towards the de-geomorphization of

Dege'rsn, v [De- II 3 ] trans. To remove
the germ from (e g wheat)

DfrgSTnujiE'toFa [De- II I -1- L germen germ ]A machme with non discs for splitting the grams
of wheat and removing the germ
In mod Diets.

DEO-LTJTITOBY.

Degevoite (clegeiffu-aitN. Mtn. [Named iScn
f Degero in Finland ] A vanety of Hismeenta
1868 in Dana Mtn 489

“

Degest, obs form of Digest.
Begging* seeDEGzf.t
Begh, obs pres, t of Dow v to be of use
Begise, obs form of Disguise.

t Degla-brate, » Oh. [f. L degkbrdt-
ppl. stem of deglabrdre to smooth clown, make
smooth, f Be- I. 3 -i- glahr- smooth, glahare to
make smooth] trans. To make quite smooth
Hence Degla brated ppl a.

1623 Cockeram, Deglabrate, to pull off skin, havre or
the like 1684 tr. Bonet’s Mei c Compit xiv 466 An Evehd inverted was amended by cutting the Cude of the
Deglabrated Eye-lid

Begladiation, obs form of Digladiation.
Deglaze v. : see De- II. 2.

tDeglo’ry,©. Oh rare [f De- II 2 + Gloht
sb ] ttam To depnve of its gloiy
x6xo G Fletcher Christ s J^zet i xvii, To crownc his

head, That was before with thoines degloried, 1633 RMason in Bnlwer's Anthrepomet Let, to Author, Nether
his soule nor body (both being so degloried)

t DeglH'liate, V. Obs rare [irreg f L degln-
bSre to peel, flay (i. De- I 3 + glftbb e to peel, flay)

+ -ate] irons. To flay, excoriate
1623 Cockeram, Deglnbaie^ to fley a thing 1698 Fryer

Acc E Ind ^ P 297 To pievent the sharp Winds deglu-
bating us, we housed our selves Cap-a-pee under Felts

t Deglu'bing, «. Obs rare-^ He-
ghibe vb

,
ad L. degliibh-e : see prec ] Flaying

0x638 Cleveland Cl Vvtd, (1677) 96 Now enter his
Taxing and degluhing Face, a squeezing Look like that of
Vespasianus

Deglu'tate, ». rare-\ [irreg. f. L. deglutire
see next ] stDeglute
x^ rml R. Agric Soc Ser n. HI. n 639 The chance

ofchoking does not depend upon hair which is dcglutated

Deglute (d/gh? t), V. Obs exc. as nonce-wd
In 6 di- [f. L deglutire, f. De- I. i down +
glutire, gluiitre to swallow.] trans To swallow,
swallow down Also absol.

i399_A, M. tr. GabelhouePs Bk. Physicke 101/2 Make
little Pilles, contayne them in thy mouth, and by little and
httle diglute or swallowe them, 1820 L Hunt Indicator
No 64 (1822) II 93 They champ, they grind, they deglute

t Deglu'tible, a. Obs ran [f L degluti-re

(see prec ) h- -bub.] Capable of being swallowed.
i66x Lovell Anvn, ^ Min 3x3 Some are presenbed

in a potable forme Others deglutible, as pills and
powders

Deglu'tinate, v [f. L, degluUnat-, ppl stem
of deglutindre to unglue (Plmy), f De- 16 +
glutmdre to glue ]

+ 1. trans. To unglue; to loosen or separate
(things rfued together). Oh.
1609 J pAviES Holy Roods (1876) 16 (D ) The Hand of

Outrage that deglutinates His Vesture, glu'd with gore-
blood to His backe 1727 Bailev vol II, Deglutinated
2. To depiive of gluten, extract the gluten from.
1889 in Cent, Diet,

Hence Deglntlna'tiou.
i6m in Cockeram ii s v Vnglutng tjtx in Bailey.
•j* Deglu*tioii. Obs. [a obs F. degluiwt

((Ilotgr).] =next.
1637 Tomlinson Renou’s Dtsp 113 Compressed with the

tongue or teeth before deglution.

Deglutition (dx’glwti/an). Phys. [a, F di-

gluHtion (Par<§ i6th c.), n. of action f L d^gU-
tire . see Deglute ] The action ofswallowing
1630 Bulwer Anihropomet 118 The action of the Gullet,

that is Deglutition 1748 Hartley Obseru, Man i 11 135
The Nerves of the Fauces, and Muscles of Deglutition
1802 Paley Nat. Theol (1804) 195 In a city feast what
deglutition, what anhelation 1 Abernethy Snrg Obs
199 The difficulty of deglutition arose from the unnatural
state m which the muscles of the pharynx were placed
x86x Lowell Biglaw P Poems 1890 II. 216 Persons who
venture their lives in the deglutition of patent medicines

b. Ivijig. senses of swallow.

17^ Reid Inquiry vi § 19 As the stomach receives its

food, so the soul receives her images by a kind of nervous
deglutition. 1S48 C Bronte f. Eyre (1857) 241 Judgment
untempered by fueling is too bitter and husky a morsel for

human dwlutition 1838 Froude Hist Eng, IV 187 Even
such good Catholics as the Irish chiefs had commenced a
similar process of deglutition, much to their comfort

Deglutitious (dfgluti Jss), d!. rare, [f prec,

see -008.] Pertaining or lending to deglutition
Heber m Taylor’s Wks, Introd. p xci,

With the poor book which is beslavered with such degluti*
tious phrases I have no acquaintance.

Deglutitive (dfglrZ’titiv), a ra> e [f as next

+ -IVB] ssnext.
In some mod Diets.

Deglutitory (di'gl^ titori), a rare [f. h
dfglutit-, ppl stem ofdeglutire to Deglute + -oet ]

Pertaining to deglutition; having the function of

swallowing.

,
x8^ m Webster 1887 Comh, Mag Jan 39 The little

invalid, whose masticatory and deglutitory powers were
now feebler.

s r

Deglycerin(e v ; see De- II a.



DEGOBDEB. 147 DEGBADE.
De:go'rder. Mcah. [Made ap of Deobee +
Obdbb] The pair of numbers signifying the

degree and order of any mathematical form.
1880 Sylvester in Amer Jml Matitem. Ill When

«=2 we know that the degorder is (4 ; 4)

tDegorge Obs, ddgorger,

OF desgorger : see De- I. 6 ] =Disgoi{GE.
*493 Pestivedl (W de W 1515) 142 These people . made

dragons for to spytte & degorge flambes offyre out oftheyr
mouthes 1586 B Young Gtmzzds Civ Conv iv 181 h, It
beehoveth to chew it [a hastie sentence] well in our mmdes
before, least it be thought to be degorged raw and un-
digested 1622 Bovs Wks 2 We must degorge our malice
beforewe pray 1633 Person Varieties i 24 Ml other waters
doe degorge themselves into her [the sea’s] bosome. 1737
Bracicen Famery Imir (1737) II 69 The Farrier’s Dic-
tionary . 1726 says, that it proceeds from the degarging^
tho’ I suppose he means the disgorging^ of the great \^in

tDegOU'stjdegout. Obs rare [a OF. ofej-,

degousttVa.ra.oAY digo{tt'\ = Disgust.
1716 M Davies Athen. Bnt ii 150 Brinish and of an

Unsavouty Degout. lyaoWELTOH.S’re^ Sono/Godl vul
154 From hence comes all that degoust and surfeit in Matters
of Rehgion.

tDegOU’t, Obs. [3. Y. digoutter, OY.de-
guter (i2lh c ), = Pr degotar '.—"Biora. type *degui-
tdre, f. L. De- I i, down +gutta drop

,
cf guitdtus

splashed, spotted j
1. trans To spot, besprinlde with drops or spots
1423 Jas I Kingts Q clxi, A mantill That furrit was

with ermyn full quhite, Degoutit with the self in spottis
blake. i486 Bk Si, Albans Avuj b, Ye shall say mie is
Degouted to the vttermost brayle
2 . To shed in drops, distil.

1303 Hawes Exantp Vtri iv 42 The chambre where she
held her consystory The dewe aromatyke dyde oft degoute
Of fragrant floures. 1309— Past Pleas 198 Her redoiente
wordes Degouted vapoure moost aromatyke.

Degvaiddtllle (di^r^i'dab’!), a [£, Dbgbade
V + -ABLE ] Capable of being degraded
[1867 H Kingsley Stlcote of S xxxvii (1876) 253 The

labourer is undegradable, being m a chronic stdte of bank-
luptcy ]

De'gradaud. yare [ad. L degradand-us to
be degraded, gerundive of degradare to Degrade ]
One who is to be degraded from his rank or ordei
*®9* R W DixonHisi Ch. Eng IV 404 The degradand

IS to be brought in his daily or ordinary dress

Degradation^ (degrade* Jan), [a. F. digra-
dation (14th c in Hatzf ), ad med.L. degradation^-
cm, n. of action f. degradare, to Dbgbade; see
-ATIOB 3 The action of degradmg
1. Deposition from some rank, office, or position

of honour as an act of punishment, esp the de-
priving of an ecclesiastic of his orders, benefices,
and privileges, of a knight, military officei, etc., of
his rank, of a graduate of his academical degree.
In Eccl Leav, two kinds of degradation are recognized

see quot 1883
a X333 More 624 (R ) Vpon hys dcgradacion, he

kneled downe before the byshoppes chauncellour &humbli
besought him of absoluciou fro the sentence of exconi-

/Ti/r”iu a'tt”
H Barrowe in Harl Mtsc

t
1 H 33 Since his excommunication and degradation

yy Romish church 1647 Clarendon Htsi Reb i

1*843) 22/2 He saw many removes and degradations in all
the other offices of which he had been possessed 1726
Ayliffe P^ergon 206 Degradation is commonly used to
dmote a Deprivation or Removmg of a Man from his
Office and Benefice. 1779-81 Johnson L P , Halifax, An

active statesman exposed to the vicissitudes of advance-
ment and degradation. 1883 Catholic But 233/2 Degra-
dation IS of two kinds, verbal and real By the first a
cnminous cleric is declared to be perpetually deposed from
clerical orders, or fiom the execution thereof, so as to be

of all order and function and of any benefice
which, he might have previously enjoyed Real or actual
imgradation is that which, besides deposing a cleric fiom
the exercise of his ministry, actually strips him of his orders,
according to a prescribed ceremonial, and delivers him to
tim secular arm to be punished
2 . Lowering in nonour, estimation, social posi-

tion, etc
, the state or condition of being so

lowered
ci«a Johnson in Boswell IV 382 note, A Table o:

the Spectators, Tatlers, and Guardians, distinguished bj
ngures mto six degrees of value, with notes, giving the
reasons of prrference or degradation *794 S, Williams
rennont 132 This degradation of the female was carried tc
Its greatest extreme 1833 Ht Martineau Brooke Fam
V. 70 1hey would complain of the degradation of obtainine

food byiigudering service 1878 Jevons Prim. Pol
Jsco^ 83 Enough ought to have been saved to avoid then^d of charity or the degradation of the poor-house
o Lowering in character or quality

; the state 01
condition of being degraded morally or intellectu-
ally; moral debasement.
1697 Lc^kb and Vmd, Christ {R ), The lowest degrada<

non that human nature could sink to a 1716 South Q ),00 aeplorable IS the degradation of our nature. 1836 Sir B
Brodie Psyc^l. Inq 1 m, 77 Nothing can tend more tc

* IT
degradation than the vice ofgin drinkmg

xBoo G Macdonald Ann Q, Netghb. xxvii (1878) 473 She
*** degradation of marrying a man she

4. Reduction to an infenor type or stage of de-
velopment Also atirtb
1830 H Rogers Ess II, iv 169 The vocabulary would

j and the grammatical forms
undergo degradation. x87x Iylor Pnm, Cult. I. 34 The

progression-theory recognizes degradation, and the degra-
aatwn-theory recognizes progression, as powerful influencesm the course of culture

b spec. Bzol, Reduction ofan organ or structure
to a less perfect or more mdimentary condition

:

degeneration
x8^ Bi^FOUR ManualofBot § 649 There is thus traced

a degradation, as it is called, from a flower with three
stamens and three divisions of the calyx, to one with
a single bract anci a single stamen or carpel. xBya Mivart^em Anat 3g Degradation' is a constant character ofme last vertebrsB in all classes of Vertebrates. Ibid n soI he maximum of degradation and abortion of the coccyx
IS in the Bats ^

c. Structural Bot. A change in the substance of
the organized structures of plants, resulting in the
formation oi^roAacti (degi'^adation-producis) which
have no further use in the building up of new cell-
walls 01 protoplasmic structures.

1^873 Bennett & Dyer Sachd Bot. 628 The substances
which cause hmiflcation, subensation, or cuticulansation
are also probably the result of a partial degradation of the
cellulose of the cell walls 1883 Syd Sec Lev , Degrada-
tionproducts, a term applied to such compounds as gumm plants X884 Bower & Scott De Barfs Phaner stiThe transformation or degradation of the alburnum into

sudStfly
[tieesl gradually, m others

d. Physics. The conversion of (energy) into a
lower form, t e. one which has a decreased capa-
bility of being transformed.
187X B Stewart Heat § 384 When mechanical energy is

transmuted into heat by friction or otherwise there is always
a degradation in the form ofenergy X876 Tait Rec Adv
Phys Sc VI 146 A certain amount of degradation (de-
graded energy meaning energy less capable of being trans-
formed than before)

6. A lowering or reducing in strength, amount,
etc.

17^ Strange in Phil Trans LIX 53 This plant was in
the first stage of putrefiiction . hence its degradation of
colour 1776 Adam Smith W N \ v (18691 1 36 The de-
gradation in the value of silver. Ibid i xi. I 243 This
degradation, both in the real and nominal value of wool
X883 Syd Soc Lex, Senile degradation, the gradual
failure of the mental and bodily powers due to age x88g
J M Duncan Lect Dts Women xvi (ed 4) 127 Producing
as Its only great indication, degradation of the generd
health, and a hydroperitoned collection.

6. Geol. The dismtegratioa and wearing down of
the surface of rocks, chffs, strata, etc., by atmo-
spheric and aqueous action

*799 Kirwan Geol Ess 327 Those of siliceous shistus are
most subject to this degradation and decomposition xBoa
Playfair Hutton Th 156The great degradation of
mountains, involved in this hypothesis. 18^^ Phillips
Rivers Yorksh i 11 The chalk yields rather easily to
degradation xSys Croll Climate 4 T xvii 268 Old sea-
bottoms formed out of the accumulated material derived
from the degradation ofprimeval land-surfaces,

b transf. Wearing down of any surface
X849 Ruskin Sex Lamps vi § 17 179 The materials to

be employed are liable to degradation, as bnck, sandstone,
or soft limestone x86x Flo Nightingale Nursing 62
There n, a constant degradation, as it is called, t^ing
place from everything except polished or glazed articles

Degradation.^ (d* graded Jon). [In sense i,

a F degradation (Mohere, 17m c.), ad It. digra-
dazione, f dtgradare to come down by degrees.
Sense a may also he from It. ; but cf Gradation ]
1. Painting The gradual lowenng of colour or

light in a painting; esp. thatwhich gives the effect
of distance, gradation of tint; gradual toning
down or shading off. ? Obs,
*706 Art ofPaintmg (X744) 33 Perspective regulates,

the degradation of colours m all places of the Picture.
X76a-7i H. Walpole Vertne's Anecd Pcant (1786) H 231
Ihere is great truth and nature in bis heads, but the
carnations are too bncky, and want a degradation and
variety of tints 18x7 Coleridge Biog Lit, 212 Colours
used as the means of that gentle degradation requisite in
order to produce the effect of a vehole x88x C. A Young
Sun 230 Vogel’s observations show a much more rapid
degradation of the light

•t"
2 . Diminution (in size oi thickness) by degrees

or successive steps ; the part so reduced. Obs.
' X730 A. Gordon Majffeis Amphiih. 283 The internal De-
gradation ofthe Wall lUd 406 The Retiring of the Wall
proceeds by a Degradation above that Stone and more

largely m the Degradation of the second Story , so that the
third is reduced to a small Thickness Ibid 407 There
being no Marks ofVaults on the Degradation of the Wall.

Degradational (degradlijanal), a [f. De-
gradation 1

-h -AL.] Ofor pertamingto (biological)
degradation

; manifesting structural degradation.
^3 D^a in Amer Jml Sc ^ Arts 2nd Ser. XXXVI.

4 They [Entomostracans] are degradational forms as well
as the Myriapods. Ibid 3 The distinction of the Ento-
mostracans consists rather in their degradational Va-
ractors than in any peculiarities of the mouth
De’gJtSbdBi'iiOr, rare [Agent-n in L, form, from

lateL degradare to Dmr3.AJ>:si'] Onewho degrades
or deprives of rank
xSqi R W Dixon Hist Ch Eng IV 494 From a de-

gradand of archiepiscopal degree the degracfator shall first
remove the pall

tDCCTadatory, a Obs [f degradat-, ppl
stem of late L de^adare •¥ -ORT ] Having the
quality of degrading ; tending to degrade.

1783 W. F. Martvn Geog Mag, I, 407 Other degradatorv
circumstances vfi& Frasuns the Philan III 166 A species
of imposition so degradatory to the republic of letters

Degrade (digr^i d), v Also 5 degrate, -grayd,
6 -graid, 7 di-. [ME a OF degrader (12th c ),
occasionally desg-, = Pr. de~, desgrader, Sp. de-
gradar, It degradare late eccl L degradat e, f.

De- I. I, down, from rgradus degree ]
1 trans. To reduce from a higher to a lower

rank, to depose from (f of) a position of Jionour
01 estimation
*•*3^ Song of Yesterday ii in .S. .F P (1862) 133 Hou

sone bat goo, nera may degrade. X375 Barbour Bruce i
17s Sdur Ihon the balleoll was king bot a htill quhile
degradyt syne wes he Offhonour and off digmte 01x400-50
Alexan^r 2670 Darye sembhs his knyjtis And gessis
him wele . to de^ayd jje grekis moistir 1624 Massinger
Pari Lcme v 1, Thou dost degrade thyself of all the
honours Thy ancestors left thee. 1611 Sir E Dering in
Rushw Hist^ Coll (1692) iii I 293 Neither you here, nor
Mr Speaker in the House can degrade any one of us from
these Seats x66a Stii lingfl Ong Sacr in ui § a They
degraded him from the ^very title of a Philosopher 1788

Anstoilis JLog iv § 3 8o An affirmative may be
degraded into a negative X874 Holland Misir Manse
XU. 56 Change That would degrade her to a thing Of
homely use and household care. 1876! H Newman
Sk II 111 vii 342 The man who made this boast was him-
self degraded from, his high estate.

2. spec. To depose (a peison) formally from his
degree, rank, or position of honour as an act of
punishment, as to degrade a knight, a mihtary
officer, a graduate of a university
Cf Disgrade, which m is-i6th c. was the more usual

word to express legal and formal degradation
e 1400 Destr Troy 12576 The grekes Ordant hym Em-

E

erour by qpon assent. And Agamynondegrated of his degre
an XS08 Kfnnedv Flyting vj Dunbat 397, 1 sail degraid

the, mraceles, of thy greis X39X Shaks i Hen VI, iv 1 43He then Doth but vsurpe the Sacred name of Knight
And should . Be quite degraded, like a Hedge-borne Swaine
i62x Elsing Debates Ho Lords (Camden) 63 Whether
Fra Michell shalbe degraded of his knighthood for parte
of his punishment or noe ? x6a8 Meade in Ellis Ortg Lett
Ser. 1 III. 277 His censure was to be degraded both from
her ministry and degrees taken in the University 1700
Hi^rne Collect. (Oxf, Hist. Soc ) II 206 The University
of Dublin having expell'd and degraded Mr Forbes 1875
JowETTP/ff^afed 2)111 331 The soldier who is guilty of
any other act of cowardice should be degraded mto the
rank of a husbandman or artisan

b. To inflict ecclesiastical degradation upon , to
deprive of his orders.

IMS Purvey Remonsir. (1851) 37 He that blasfeimth
God in othere manere be deposid or degratid if he is a
clerk 1480 Caxton Chren. Eng ccxlvii 313 The first day
of inarch after was sir william taillour preest degiated of
bis preesthode. 1555 Watreman Fardle Pacions ii xii
268 To the Bisslioppe was giuen authoritie to put Pnestes
from the Pnesthode and to degrade theim, when thei
deserue it. 1681 Baxter Apol Noncmf Min 39 Magis-
trates might degrade ministers 1782 Priestley Corrupt
Chr, II X 268 A priest could not be degraded but by eight
bishops- x88a J H. Blunt Ref Ch Eng II 284 He was
form^ly degraded from the priesthood

8 To lower in estimation; to bring into dis-
honour 01 contempt
rxgoo Lancelot 749 Hyme thoght that it his worschip

wold degrade 1560 Rolland CrL Venus iv 470 Ladie
Venus je sail neuer degraid In word, nor deid, nor never
do hir deir 177X ynmus Lett liv 283 ,

1

will not insult
bis misfortunes by a comparison that would degrade him
1844 Emerson Lect. Yng Amer Wks (Bohn) II 306 The
aristocracy incoiporated by law and education, degrades life
for the unprivileged classes

4 To lower in character or quality
;
to debase.

x6so Friwsfll Gale ofOpporl (1632) Ep Ded
, At this

news the Ruiller is sodainly dismounted, and his courage
degraded. 17SS Johnson, Degrade

.

to reduce from a
higher to a_ lower stat^ with re-spect to qualities 1762
Goldsm. at W cxvm, How low avarice can degrade
human nature. 1776 Adam Smith W N rv ym (1869) II
23s English wool cannot be even so mixed with Spanish
wool as to enter into the composition without spoiling and
degrading in some degree the fabric of the cloth. 1857
Kingsley Tkoo Y Ago (1877) 432 So will an unhealthy
craving degrade a man 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. a) V 41
This custom has been the rum of the poets, and has de-
graded the theatre

b. To lower or reduce in price, strength, puiity,

etc ; to reduce or tone down in colour (cf. Degrada-
tion 2).

1844 CoBDEN Speeches C1878) 73 He proposed to degrade
prices instead of aiming to sustain them 1855 tr. Labartds
Arts Mid Agesii, 72 How to degrade the tones with tins,

single enamel colour. 1873 E Spon Workshop Receipts I
3ao/x To prevent its greenish tint degrading the bnlfiancy
of dyed stuffs, or the purity of whites-

6. a. Biol To 1 educe to a lower and less complex
organic type, b Phystcs, To reduce (energy) to
a form less capable of transformation, c Optics.
To lower in position in the spectrum ; to dimmish
the refrangibihty of (a ray of light) as by the action
of a fluorescent substance.
1862, 1876 [see Degraded ppl a 2] 1870 Rolleston

Anon, Life 139 Annelids degraded by the special habit of
parasitism.

6. Geol. To wear down (rocks, strata, cliffs, etc )
by surface abrasion or dismtegration
x8xa Sir H Davy Chem, Philos loi These agents [water

and air] gradually , decompose and degrade the exterioi of
strata 1863 A C Ramsay Phys Geog 1 (1878) 6 The
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DEGBADED. 148

(pantity of material degiaded and spread in the sea by
these united means is immense
7. tntr To descend to a lower grade or type, to

exhibit a degradation of type or structiiie
, to

degenerate
18^0 Tennyson In Metn, cxxvii, No doubt vast eddies in

the flood Ofonward time shall yet be made, And throned
races may degmde 1863 Kingsley Water Beib 77 If he
says that things cannot degrade, that is change downwards
into lower forms a 1864 Webstek (citing Dana) sv, A
family of plants or animals degrades through this or that
genus or group of genera

8 Cambridge Umv To postpone entering the
examination in honours for the degree of B A for
one year beyond the statutory time.
iBap Camd Untv Cal, (1857) 24 That no person who has

degraded be permitted, etc i86a Daily Nezus 13 Nov To
grant permission to students who have degraded or who
\vish to degrade to become candidates for University scholar-
ships or for any other academical honours dunng fheir
unaewaduateshm Eagle Mag (St John’s Coll

,

Camb) XI 189 G S , Scholar, has obtained permission to
degrade' to the Tnpos of 1881

Degraded (d/gr^ ded), j>pl a [f. Dbijkade
Z1I + -ED 1.]

1 Lowered in rank, position, reputation, chai-
acter, etc , debased
1483 Caih Angl 94 Degradid, degradatiis 1614 Syl-

V ESTER Betkiilia s Rescue v 499 Bylong Swathes of their de-
giaded Grasse,Well show the way their sweeping Scithes did
pass_ 1643 Milton Divorce ii xv (1851) 101 The restoring
of this degraded law 1781 Gibbon ^ F III 23s The
degraded enmeror of the Romans 1838 Max Muller
C/«/j(i88o) I u. 60 There is, perhaps, no race of men so
low and degraded. *885 Catholic Diet. 253/2 The consecia-
tion of the Eucharist by a degraded priest is valid
2 a Biol Showing structural or functional de-

gradation. b Physics Of energy. Changed mto
a form less capable of transformation.
*86a Darwin Feriil, Orchids vi 271 The pollen grains
all other genera, excepting the degraded Cephalanthera

187^ Tait Kec Adv Phys, Sc vi 146 Degraded energy
meaning energy 1ms capable of being transformed than
before. 1M3 H, Drummond Nat Lam in Sjnr W m
(1884) loi Degeneration by which the organfem becomes
more and more adapted to a degraded form of life,

8. GeoL Having suffered degradation, worn down
1869 Phillips Vtsuv, vni 229 Old broken and degraded

crateriform ndges
4 Ofcolour! Reduced in brilliancy, toned down

Edwards Up Nile i 9 The outer robe, or
gibbeh, IS generally of some beautiful degraded colour, such
as maize, mulberry, olive, peach

’

Hence Begxa dedly adv
j DearxK'dedneBfl,

^*SldS(>fMan i (ed a) 38 A vast mass of
nmnkind are degradedly thrown into the back-ground

Cmiv Wks (1846) 1, 185/2 A government
<l®gradedly tyrannical 1883Fall Mall G 19 Dec. 2/2 He sees the misery and de-

gradedness of the poor, the callousness of many rich

Degra'ded, a. Her, [f De- i 4- L. grad-us
step + -ED ] Of a cross : Set on steps, or having
st6p-like extensions at the ends connecting it with
the sides of the shield
iS6* Leigh Armorte (1597) 35 Hee beareth Geules. a

Crosse nowTO degraded fitche Argent I7a7-5i Chambers
Cycl. s V , A Cross degraded is a cross marked, or divided
into steps at each end, diminishing as they ascend towards
toemiddle, or centre

, by the Frenmi called perronnde, 1882
CosetMS Handhk Her 64 A Cross set on Steps (usually
three) is Degi aded^ or On Degrees

^

t Degwa'dement. Ok [a. obs F digrade-
tmnt (loii in Cotgr) = degradation : see -MENt.I
Degradation, abasement
1641 Milton Reform ii (1851) 6r So the words of Ridley

at his degradment expressly shew 1648 — Tenure Kings
“

Degrader (di'gr?» doi) [f Dbobade v. -f -ee i
]

which degrades or debases.
*746 W. Hohslev Fool (1748) No SI N 3 The Deerader*!

weie lefi to laugh at each other in due Order 1754 Rich-ardsonGfandKm Ixiu, What a degrader even ofhigh spints

human nature have said
^

A Cambridge Umv. See Dbobade v. 8
i860 G Ferguson m Encycl Bi it (ed. 8) XXI a6r A

statute was enacted in 182^ by whicrde^aiTs are n^allowed to present themselves for university scholarships, orany other academical honours, without speaal pe3on
Degrading (d/gr^-i dig), vbl sb [f Degbadb

«/. i 1 ] The action of the verb Degrade
Evjwce Noble Ord, a Elves degrading, or Godsrevoking of his promise 1833 Kingsley Hypatia xxvii!

341 It was a carnal degrading of the Supreme One
p^a-ding, pp/ a. [-ing 2

]1 That degrades or debases.
1684 :^RL Boscom Ess Trans! Verse {inoa) 43 De-jading Prose ^plains his meaning ill 1773 Mrs ChaboneH ij A gciierous kind of auger

*8*4 Scott Wav ix.Engaged m this laborious and degiading office 1843Macaulay Hist Eng 111 448 A supeistftion as stupM
as the Egyptian worship of cats and onions

Shmente Thereare no degrading

2 Geol Weanng down a surface.
184a H Miller d? R.Sandsi x.(ed 2)228 The degrad-mg procMs IS the same as that to which sandstones ^ areMposed dunng severe frosts 1880 Hauchton Phys Geog,

II. 4S I he absence of degrading forces at the sea bottom.

Hence Degra diuglsr adv,
; Degxa'diuguess.

1707 Norris TVyai! Humility vi 289 He that disparages,
or speaks degradmgly of himself, may possibly be much
the prouder man of the two 1803 Anu Reg 253 Two men

,were insulted, impnsoned, degradmglyused 1863 Dickens
Mui Fr I iv, We are degradmgly poor 18x8 Bfntham
Ch, Eng 274 Degradingness of its inherency m the very
essence of a Sinecure, mention has been already made

t* Degra'dnate, » Ohs. [f De- II. i + Gra-
duate v."] irons. To depose from rank or dignity

,

to degrade from an ofiice or position
x6^ EvelynMem (1857) UL 47 Since (after degraduating

the Lord Mayor) they have voted five moie of the pnncip^
aldermen out of the city government 1814 G Dyer Hist
Umv Cambridge II 414 By mistaking the character, and
degraduating him, we lose sight of the dignity of the poeta
laureatus,

t Degvadua'tion I. Obs. rare-^ [n of
action f prec see -atiok] Degiadation, abase-
ment fi om rank or dignity
1381 Rich Farewell (1846) 83 Besides the degraduation of

her honour she thrusteth her self into the pitte of pei-
petualle infamie

tDe-gradua'tion^. Paint Obs [fDs-I 1

g) aduation^ Gradual diminution to give the
effect of distance ; cf Degradation 2.

*784 J« Barry Lect Artv (1848) 194 Perspective imita-
tions of the aerial as well as Imeal de-graduations of the
object Ibid 197 In the ancient bas-reliefs there certainly
IS not much attention paid to any de-graduation of objects
and their effects

t Degrandinate, v. Obs. rare-° [f. L de-
grandindre, f De- I. i or 3 + grandindre to hail,
f. grando, grandtn-em hail.] (See qiiots )

Cockeram, Degrandmate, to haile downe right.
1036 Blount Glossogr

, Degrmidtnaiei to hail much
+ Dc'gfravaite, v. Obs. [f L degravdre to

weigh down, f. De- 1. 1 -k-grervare to load, burden

:

see -ATE 3.] irons To weigh down, burden, load
1374 Newton HealthMag 54They degravate the tongue

and hinder the speech 1727 Bailey voI. II, Degravate,
to make heavy, to burden.

tD_egrava*tion. Obs. [n ofactionf L.
gravdre : see prec ] The action of making heavy

SSS in Johnson
egrease, v. ; see De- II 3.

Degree (d^grP), sb Forms
; 3-6 degre, (3

de-greoe, 4-5 begre, 5 deore, dygre), 6 degno,
4- degree

j
also pi 5 degrece, degreces. See

uXbo Gbbe. [ME. pi a. OF. d$gre^
earlier nom. degrez, obi degret {St Alexis

^ iith c )
== Pr. ^grat, degra '—late pop. L *degrad’tts, -urn,
f De- I. I aovm+grad-tts step]
1 A step in an ascent or descent

; one of a flight
of steps

J a step or rung of a ladder Obs (exc in
Hetaldry).
cx^ S Eng. Leg I 482/44 Huy broujhten him upon

*1?77 .
^2* muche folk him i-seish. ri323 E EAim P A 1021 pise twelue degres wern brode and stayre,

Pe cyte stod ahof, C1400 Maundev (xSsglxxvii 276 llie
Degrees to gon up to his Throne 01400-30 Alexanderwo And xy degreces all ofgold for gate vp of lordis 1483Caxton Cato Av, He sawe a ladder whyche had ten degrees
or stappes >398 Hakluyt Voy I 69 There were certain
degrcM or staires to ascend vnto it x6oi Shaks ful C
II 1 26 He then vmo the Laddertumes his Backe scomine
the base degrees By which he did ascend X682 Whelerjoum, Greece v 385 Raised upon half a dozen steps or
degrees. X738 Neal Hist Pnmt IV. 171 At the upper
end tl^e was an ascent of two degrees covered with carpets
1864 Boutell Heraldry Hist. ^ Pop v\ al When placed
upon steps a Cross is said to be on Degrees.

to. transf. Something resembling a step
; each

of a senes of things placed one above another hke
steps

, row, tier, shelf, etc.
i6xx CoRVAT Crudities zox Goodly windowes, with three

n -v.—— a.fcUpie mountaine X704 Hbarnb
E>»ct H^t (17*4X1 427 The Ship of excessive Magnitude

A bierti sAnkit 37 b, Ifthe Cupola have a cover on the
outside made with degrees like steps 1837 0 J WigleyBo^meos Instr Eccl Building xv 46 On the woodend^e on the after part of the altar

^

2 pig, A Step or stage in a process, etc., esp, onfe
in an ascending or descending scale.
f 1230 Hah Meid 23 J?u maht bi be degrez of hare blisse

icnayron hwuch and bi hu muchel he an passed he oSreX330 Paget in Froude^wif Eng (i88i) IV 502 Which re-
cognizance IS the first degree to amendment. x6to Shaks
y' ^ Y ‘Y* 9® Can you nommate in older now thedegrees of the lye? x6ooB Blount tr Cv«Mfaj;g-z2 246 TheSpam aspire to be Viceroy of Naples, where-unto they labour to come by many degrees 1673 DrydenMarr d la Mode rv 11, To go unknown is the next degreeto going invKible 17x3 S7eblb Sped No 4221-1 To say

Murder
brings blushes into his Face, is a degree of

to esp m phr By degrees by successive steps
or stages, by little and little, gradually.

Degrees 1700 S L. tr Ftykds Voy, 109J 1_ r ^ oeverai or ipany dropt in by degrees 17x1 Addison Sped.R 5 HisAcquaintance with herby degrees grew ir

No. 123
into Love.W ^ 430>mlby de^eesTdWtifully less X8i4 Scott Wav, hi. The character of Colonel

DEODEE.
Talbot dawned upon Edward by degrees 1833 Lyttob u..Novel IV 111, By degrees he began to resign her more anrfmore to Jemima’s care and tuition

® ““

3

A ‘Step’ m direct line of descent
; in pi the

number of such steps, upward or downwmd or
both upward to a common ancestor and downward
fiom him, determining the pioximity of blood of
collateral descendants.
Prohibitedwforbidden degrees the number ofsuch stenswithin which marriage is prohibited, degrees of coSguinity and affinity within vhich marriage is not allowed'

111 the Civil Law the degree of relationship between collaterals is counted by the number of steps up from one nfthem to the common ancestor and thence down to theXv*
according to the Canon Law by the number of stens fJnmthe common ancestor to the pai ty more remote from h muncle and niece aie accpiding to the former related in thi
third, according to the latter in the second degree
axvrsLursorM 5603 (GOtt

) A man was ofTiis genealowFra him hot ]>o tojier degre c 1340 Ibid. 9260 (Fmif)&
I’® How many degiees to cnsteislalde C1430 Golagros 4 Gaw 1044 Na nane of the nvntdegre haue noy of my name igia Ad 4 Hen VIIL cmPreamb , Beyng of kyn and alied unto the said John

within the second and third degree X’^Actx^Hen Vlli
c 38 title. Concerning precontracts and degrees of Con
sanguinite c 1330 Ciieke AfiizW 1 17 TheifoSr from Davuiunto Abraham theer weer feorteen degi ees X604 Canons
Ecclesiastical (iSsa) 48 No person shall marry wthin thedegrees prohibited by the laws of God x66o Jeh TaylorDuct Dubit. i37 lha reasons why the Projectors of theCanon law did forbid to the fourth or to the seventh degree
1262 Untv Mag.M&r.pg She was the daughter ofMargaret
the eldest sister of Henw VIII and ^ was one decree
nearei the royal blood of England than Mary iSza ScottSt Ronan s xxxi, I thought theie should be no fighting
as there is no marriage, within the forbidden degrees 18^WhartonAnTt/Acj- 406 Marriages between collaterals to the
third degree inclusive, according to the mode ofcomputationm the cml law, are prohibited Cousins german or first
coi^ins, being in the fourth degree of collaterals, may many

to Used, by extension, of ethnological relation-
ship thiough more or less remote common ancestry.
17M W. Toqvx. Russian Emp II. 104 The nations that

stand in various degrees of affinity with the Samoyedes.
4. A stage or position in the scale of dignity or

rank ; relative social or official rank, grade, order,
estate, or station

£**30 Hah Metd 15 Se J>u herie stondest, beo sarre
offear^ to fallen for se herre degie c 1323 /i E Alhi, PB 92 Ful manerly with marohal mad for to sitte. As hewatz dere ofde gre, dressed his seete. 2386 Chaucm Prol
744 A1 haue I folk nat set in here degre — Clerk's T. s6oHe saugh that vnder low degre Was ofte vertu >-hid c 14x0
SirAmadaee[^raAfap

1, Knyjte, squiere, joman and knaue,
Iche mon m tbayre degre „7<r*47S Sgr lowe Degre x It
was a squyer of lowe degrh That loved the Kings doughter
of Hungre exSio More Pieus Wks ii/a Holding myself
content with my bokes and rest, of a childe haue lerned to
hue within my degree. 1348 Hall Chron 186 Men of al
ages & of al degrees to him dayly repaired rti64S Hey
wood Fortiine by Land 1 11, Do you think I would marry
under the degiee of a Gentlewoman ? 1746 W. Harris infnv. Lett Ld Malmesbury I 44 They marched out.
with great formality every Lord walking according to his

*83* LoNcr. Gold Leg 140 None of your damsels
of high degree ! X864 Burton Scot Abroad 1 111 125
Kegulations . for settling questions between persons of
unequal degrees.

to. A rank or class of persons. ? Obs,
cx3̂ < Cursor

M

27715 (Cotton Galba) None.. may fle
enuy, Bot pouer caitefs None has enuy till bat degre
X470-E3 Malory rihur ix xxxv, Thenne alle the estates
and degrees hjhe and lowe sayd of syr launcelot grete
worship 1377 Northdrooku Dicing (1^3) 105 So much
practised now a dayes amongst all sorts and degrees 1383
T. Washington tr. Nicholays Voy, 11 xiii 48 b. Without
sparynganye age or degree 1622 Sparrow Com Prayer
(looi) 249 The Bishop begins, all the degrees ofEcclesi-

®*7S4 Fielding Voy, Lisbon
WKS iB8a VII 27 This barbarous custom is peculiar to the
Knglisb, and ofthem only to the lowest degree,

t c. of animals, things without life, etc Obs
c 1300 For to serve a Lord in Bahees Bk. 370 Thenne the

ke^er or sewer most asserve every disshe in his degre, after
order and course of servise as folowith 1684 R H School
Recreat 81 he Coney is first a Rabbet, and then an OU
jj.onej’^ Thus much for their Names, Degrees, and Ages
I o speak liriefly of the proper Names, Degrees, Ages, and
Seasons of the several Chases which we Hunt
6. Relative condition or state of being

\
manner,

way, wise ; relation, respect
c xMoR Brunne (1810) 35 He stombled at a chance,& fdle on his kne, Porgh )>e to]ier schank he ros, & serued in

his degre c 1383 Chaucer L G TV 1031 Dido, We Be
now duclaundred, and in swiche degre. No lenger for to
lyven I ne kepe ^1420 Chron Vilod 963 Bot sone after-wMd he felle into suene dygre, pat gret s^enesse come his
body to c 1430 Two Coohery bks 36 Coloure bat on with
oaunderys, and pat oper wyth Safroune, and be brydde on
a-nother degre, so Jjat bey ben dyuerse CX300 Merchant

J
Son in Halliwell Nii^ Poet, 28 To see yow come in thys

degre, nere-handeylese my wytt 2386 A Dkv Eng, Secre-
tary \\ (1025) 106, 1 say of our Secretorie, that as nee is in
one degree in place of a Servant, so is he in another degreem place of a friend 2697 Drvden Vtrg Georg, iv 258
Studious of Honey, each in his Degree, The youthful Swain,
the grave experienc’d Bee. 1867 0 W Holmes
Angel 11 11 35 A simple evening partym the smallest village
IS just as admirable in its degree
6. A step or stage in intensity or amount; the

relative intensity, extent, measure, or amount of a
quality, attribute, or action
(Often closely related to sense 2 )
c 1380 Wyclif Sel. Wks, HI, 510 Cristene men shulde
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have discerved most t>ank of God in degre possible to hem

1414 Bkampton Pmit Ps i i Howl had synned, and what

degre Stasksx England i u 45 Bythe reson wherof

felycyte admyttyth , degres , and some haue more wele,

and som les 1586 B Young Guazso's Ctv Conv tv, 192

Judge to what degree or stmt he ought to delaie it [wine]

withwater i6oiShaks 7we/ N,i v 61 Mispnsion in the

highest degree 165* J Wright tr Camus' Nat Parted,,

V^o knew themselves greater and more heautifull many
degrees 1667 MiltonP L v, 490 The latter most is ours,

Dmering hut in degree, of kind the same *739 Home
Nai, (1874) I 1* 3®3 When any two objects possess the same

quality in common, the degrees, in which theypossess it, form

a fifth species of relation 1824 Longf. in Ltfeix^t) 1. v 55,

I have the faculty of abstraction to a wonderful degree.

b A degree a considerable measure or amount

of To a degree ^colloq.) ; to an undefined, but con-

siderable or serious, extent ;
extremely, senously

To the last degree : to the utmost measure

1639 T Brogis tr Casnm' Moral Relat, 16s Whose fire

was come to the last degree of it’s violence 1665 Dryden
Indian Em^ ii iv. Thou mak’st me jealous to the last de-

gree. 17*1 D’Urfey New Opercis, etc. 251 The Cadiz,

raging to degree 1757 Bracicen Parrury Impr, (1757) II

249 Let any one walk in a cold Air, so that his Feet be cold

to a Degree 1775 Sheridan Rwals ii. i. Assuredly, sur,

your father is wrath to a degree 1863 Carlyle Fredk
Gt VII XVII 11 18 A Czarina obstinate to a degree

, would
not consent 1873 Jowett Plato (ed 2) IV. 13 Few philoso-

phers will deny that a degree of pleasure attends eating and
drinking 1888 Spectator 30 June 878 His argument is

far-fetched to the last degree

f c Applied in the natural philosophy of the

Middle Ages to the successive stages of intensity

of the elementary qualities of bodies (heat and cold,

moisture and dryness) * see quots Ois,

c 1400 Lan/rands Ctrurg 11 filke Jimg bat we seie is hoot

in ]>s lirste degree bat is I-heet of kyndely heete bat is in

cure bodies 1^76 LyTE Podoeus 11 Ixxxiii 261 Rueishoate
and dry m the thirde degiee 1727-31 Chambers Cycl.

s V ,
The degrees usually allowed are four, answering to

the number of the penpatetic elements In the school

philosophy, the same qualities are divided into eight Fire

was held hot in the eighth degree, and dry in the fourth

degree.

d. Crtm. Law Relative measure of cnminahty,

as in Principal in the first, or second, degree ; see

quots. In U S. Law, A distinctive grade of cnme
(wi& different maximum punishments), as ‘murder

m the first degree \ or ‘ second degree
a 1676 Hale Pleas of Ci own (1736) I 613 Those, who did

actuallycommit the very fact of treason, should he first tned
before those, that are principals in the second degree Ibid

6x5 By what hath been formerly deliverd, principals are in

two kinds, principals in the first degree, which actually com-
mit the offense, principals in the second deCTce, which are

present, aiding, and abetting of the fact to ne done. *797
faceds Law met s v. Accessary, A man maybe a principal

in an offence m two degrees he must be certainly guilty,

either as principal or accessary and ifprmcipal, then in the

first degree, for there is no superior in the guilt, whom he
could aid, abet, or assist i8ai Jefferson .<4 Writings

1892 I 63 They introduced [1796] the new terms of murder
in the ist and 2d degree 1877 J F Stephen
Law art 35 Whoever actually commits or takes part m the

actual commission of a crime is a principal m the first de-

gree, whether he is on the spot when the cnme is committed
or not

II. Specific and technical senses.

7.

A stage of proficiency in an art, craft, or course

of study . a. esp An academical rank or distinc-

tion conferred by a university or college as a maik
of proficiency in scholaiship, also {honorary de-

gfee) as a recognition of distinction, or a tnbute of

honour
Originally used of the preliminary steps to the Mastership

or Doctorate, 1 e the Bachelorshipand License ,
afterwards

of the Mastership also. (As to the ongin, see quot 1794 )

[1284 Chart Umv Parts I i. No 513 Determinatio [i e

the Disputation for BA ] est umis honorabihs gradus attin-

gendi magistenum ] c 1380 Wyclif Wks (1880) 427 Degre
takun in scole makib goddis word more acceptable, ^and

be puple trowib betere perto whanne it is seyd of a maistir

1481 Caxton Myrr i v 26 Without bauyng the degree and
name of maistre 1373 G Harvey Leiter-bk (Camden) 42

That I shuld go well enough forward in lermnge but

never take any high degree in schooles 1606 Shake. Tr
^Cr I III 104 16x4 Bp Hall Recolt Treat 772 You have
twice kneeled to our Vice-Cbauncellour, when you were ad-

mitted to your degree 1708 Hearne Collect 17 June, This
day Mr Carter accumulated y» Degrees of Bach and
Doct of Divinity a 1704 Gibbon Auiobtog 29 The use of

academical degrees, as old as the thirteenth century, is visibly

borrowed from the mechanic corporations in which an ap-

prentice, after serving his tune, obtains a testimonial of his

skill, and a licence to practice his trade and mystery
^
1828

Scott F M Perth xi, A medal which intunated, in the

name ofsome court or guild of minstrels, the degree shehad
taken m the Gay or Joyous Science x868 M Pattison
Academ Org v 128 “ro pass through the whole of this

course, whose successive stepswere called degrees {gradus),

required at least twenty years.

Comb x886 W Hooper Sketches fr. Academic Life 51
It [anM A degree] had been obtained from one of these de-

gree factories di^'Smc&Amer Commotiw HI vi cii 462

They complain of the multiplication of degree-giving bodies

1) Freemasonry, Each ofthe steps of proficiency

in the order, confemng successively higher rank on

the initiated, as the first or ‘ entered apprentice

degree the second or * fellow craft degree the

third or ‘ degree of master mason
There are 33 degrees recognized by the Ancient and Ac-

cepted Scottwh Rite, besides many others considered more

149

or less irregular Some bodies recognize only three de-
grees
c 1430 Freemasonry 727 To the nexte de^e loke wysly, To

do hem reverans by and by 1875 Fort Early Hist Free-
masonty, A society comprismg three degrees of laborers,

—

masters, fellows, and apprentices 1881 Text-bk Free-
masonry 27 There are several degrees in Freemasonry with
peculiar secrets restricted to each

8 . Gram, Each of the three stages (Positive,
Comparative, Sopbblative) in the comparison of
an adjective or adverb.
[A technical application of sense 6 ]

1460-70 Sk Oittniessence 22 he feuere agu is be posityue
de^ee^ and m pe superlatyue degree 1330 Palsor Introd
28 Adjectyves have thre degrees of comparation. 1621
Burton ..4 Mel. in 11 vi §3 If. aTS7Vftrtmala,pejor,
pessima, bad in the superlative degree, 'tis a whore 1707
J Stevens tr Qiteoedds Com (1709) 143 He was the
Superlative Degree of Avarice. 1833 Forbes HindHst&nt
Gram (1868) 34 The adjectives in Hmdfistinl have no
resgular degiees of comparison. Pall Mall G 31 Oct
4/1 There are three degre&s of comparison in Empire, as in
grammar The positive is the chartered company

; the com-
parative IS a protectoiate ; the superlative, annexation

9. Geom {Astron., Geog
, etc ) A unit of mea-

surement of angles or circtdar arcs, being an angle

equal to the 90th part of a right angle, or an arc

equal to the 360th part of the circumference of a
circle (which subtends this angle at the centre).
The sign for degrees is dius 43“ *= forty five degrees
This division of the circle is very ancient, and appears to

have been originally applied to the circle of the Zodiac, a
degree being the stage or distance travelled bythe sun each
day according to ancient Babylonian and Egyptian computa-
tion, just as a sign represented the space passed through in

a month
c 1386 Chaucer 's T 378 The yonge sonne That m the
Ram is foure degrees vp ronne c X391 — Astral i § 6 The
entring of the first degree m which the sonne arisith Ibid
II §22 1 proue It thus by the latitude of Oxenford the

heyhte of owre pool Artilc fro owre north Orlsonte is 51
degrees and so Minutes. 1413 Lydg Pilgr Sowlev.i (1859)

70 In the hole compas of the spyere ben of such degiees
thre honderd and syxty 1327 m Arber isi 2 ^hs
Amer Pref p xiv, We ranne in our course to the North-
ward, till we came into 33 degrees and then we cast about
to the Southward, and came into 52 degrees 1339 W
Cunningham Cosmogr Glasse 58 Cosmographers do place

the first degre of Longitude in the West fortunate Ilandes

1300Webbe Trazi (1868) 23 Being thus in the land ofprester

lohn, I trauelled within Eighteene degrees of y° Sun, euery
degree being in distance three score miles 1665 Manley
Grottus'LtmC IPizmf 471 A Land full ofgrass pleasantly

f
reen, where the Pole is elevated eighty degrees 1719 De
OB Crusoe (1840I II u 26 In the latitude of 27 degrees

5 minutesN xSaaH J 'Bv.oqkb. Introd Crystallogr aHiip
angle at which they meet is said to measure po', and is

termed a right angle 1867 J Hogg Mtcrosc. i 1 ii Trans-
imtttng a pencil of eighteen degrees

lb transf A position on the earth’s surface or

the celestial sphere, as measured by degrees (chiefly

of latitude)

1647 Cowley Mistress, Parting iii, The men of Learning
comfort me ; And say I'm in a warm Degree 1663 Butler
Hitd I I 174 He knew the Seat of Paradise, Could tell in

what Degree It lies 1706 Adv Capt R 17s The next

Day we discover'd the Magellan Clouds These Clouds are

always seen in the same Degree, and the same orbicular

Form
10 Thermometry a. A unit of temperature,

varymg according to the scale employed- b Each

of the marks denoting degrees of temperature on

the scale of a thermometer, or the interval between

two successive marks.
The interval between the freezing and boiling points of

water is divided in Fahrenheit’s scale into r8o degrees, in

the Centigrade into 100, in Reaumur's into 80 The symbol
° IS used in this sense as m preo ,

thus 32® Pahr. means
* thirty-two degrees of Fahrenheit’s scale’

1727-31 Chambers Cycl s v TherviometerNyxvyos methods

have been proposed for finding a fixed point, ox degree of

heat and cold, from which to account the other degrees, and
adjust the scale 1796 Hutton Math Diet s v. Thermo-
meter, 'The distance between these two points he divided

into 600 equal parts or degrees; and by trials he found at

the freezing point that the mercury stood at 32 of these

divisions i8ia faiR H DKrsCkem Phxlos 70 Raised from

the degree of freezing to that of boiling water 1877 Watts
Diet Chem. V 762 s.y. Thermometer, Thermometers in-

tended to show the of a degree (Fahr), should have

degrees not less than inch in length Ibid 763 For
meteorological use, the degrees should still be etched on the

glass, but may be repeated on the metal scale

11 Mus a. The interval between any note of a

scale {esp the diatonic scalel and the next note

b Each of the successive notes forming the scale

c. Each of the successive bnes and spaces on the

stave, which denote the position of the notes ; the

mterval between two of these

[1597 Morley Inti ad Mia 12 Those which we now call

Moodes, they tearraid degree of Musicke ] 1674 Playford
SkillMus III 40 The parts part asunder, the one by demee,
the otherby leap 1684R H SchoolRecreat 115 The Five

Lines and Spaces are usefiil, as Steps or Gradations where-

on the Degrees of Sound are to be expressed X7B7-3X

Chambers Cycl s v , The musical degrees are three; the

greater tone, the lesser tone, and the semi-tone Ibid,

Conjoint degrees, two notes which immediately follow each

other m the order of the scale. x88o Stainer Composition

111, All the degrees of a scale can be harmonized ^ chorfs

formed by combining sounds of that scale 1880 C. H H
Parry m Grove Dhl. Mia s. v , The interval of a second

IS one degree, the interval of a third two degrees, and

so on.

fl2 Artik. A group of three figures taken
together in numeration Obs.

^
1674 Jeake Anih (1696) 13 These places are distinguished

into Degrees and Periods Degrees are three; Once, Ten
times, a Hundred times a 1677 Cocker's Artih (1688)1 §9
A degree consists of three figures, viz of three places dom-

[

irehending Units, Tens, and Hundreds, so 365 is a degree.
Hence in Johnson, etc,]

13. Alg. The rank of an equation or expression

as determined by the highest power of the unknown
or vanable quantity, or the highest dimensions of
the terms, which it contains
Thus x^-'rxy, are both expressions of the third

degree , the terms js® and aPy being each of 3 dimensions
In algebraic geometry, the degree of a curve or surface is

that of the equation expressing it \Parodic degree , see
quot 1730
Z730-6 Bailey (folio), Parodte Degree (in Algebra) is the

index or exponent of any power , so in numbers, i is the
parodick degree, or exponent of the root or side , a of the
square, 3. of the cube, etc 1796 Hutton Math Diet, s v.,

Equations are said to be of such a degree accordi^ to
the highest power of the unknown quantity 1870 'Tod-
hunter -4 ix §166 An equation of the first degree
cannothavemore than one root 1872 B Williamson
Calc, XIV § 204 When the lowest terms in the equation ofa
curve are of the second degree, the origin is a double point
Ibid § 207 The curves considered in this Article are called
parabolas of the third degree

Degree (dfgr? ), v, [f. Degrrb j3.]

+ 1. trans. To advance by degrees; to lead or
bnng on step by step. Obs,

16x4 T. Adams DestiVs Banquet 168 Thus is the soules
death degreed up. Sin gathers strength by custom, and
creeps like some contagious disease from joint to joint

1627-77 Feltham Resolves i 111 4^ I like that Love, which by
a soft ascension, does degree itselfin the soul 1636 Heywood
Challenge ii. Wks 1874 V 27 Degree thy tortures, like an
angry tempest, Rise calmely first, and keepe thy worst rage
last. G1670 Hacket Ahp Williams ii 189 (D), I will
degree this noxious neutrality one peg higher.

+ 13 absol Obs rare
1638 Heywood Londotls Gate Wks 1874 V 273 There ‘s

not a stone that 's laid in such foundation But is a step
d^reeing to salvation.

2 To confer a degree upon, nonce-use
[1360: see Decreed] 1863 Mrs 'Nm'rsKvGayworihgsn,

(1879) 23 A divine degreed m due course as DoctorDmni-
tatis. 1891 Sat Rev 22 Aug 2c£ The Demographen. had
the good fortune to be welcomed and degreed at Cambiidge

Degreed (d^gtrd), a [f (andzi).]

1 Having an academical degree
1360 in Strype Ann Ref I. xvii. 215 Such as be degreed

in the Universities.

t2 Made or done by gradations, graduated.
xs8i Molcaster Positions xi (1887) 50 Musick standeth

vpon an ordinate, and degreed motion of the voice.

+ 8. Having a (specified) degree or rank. Obs
x6o8 Heywood Rape ofLncree n 111, We, that are degreed

above our people 1636 S H Gold. Law 43 Are they not

both (thouA cufferently degree’ d), servants to one and the

same Lord7

+4 Marked out m successive divisions Obs.

1664 Power Exp Philos 23 Her two horns are all joynted

and degreed like the stops in the germination ofsome Plants

5 Her. Of a cross ; Placed upon ‘degrees’ or

steps ; = Dbqbadbd, In mod Diets

i’^egree'ingly, adv Obs. rare [f. degreeing,

pres pule of Degbeb v. + ] By degrees,

gradually, step by step.

1627-77 YEL.’SKAVLResolves'i xcvii 131 Degreeingly to grow
to greatness, is the course that he hath left for Man.

Degree’less, n rare [-LESS ]

1 Without degree or measurement ; measureless.

1839 Bailey Pestits xix (1848) ex8 Deep in all dayless

time, degreeless space.

2. Without an academical degree or degrees.

1823 Neio Monthly Mag XIII 4x4 Parliament could not
well refuse a degreeless university to. Londoners 189a

Times (weekly ea) 1 Jan 21/4 The case of those who are

left degreeless is the hardest of all

t Degre SB, v Obs. rare—^ [f. L degree-,

ppl. stem of degsedi to descend, dismount; f De-
I. 1 -'rgradi to step, go ]
xfiag Cockeram, Degresse, to vnlight from a Horse.

tDegre-ssion. Obs [ad. L. degressim-em

going down, n. of action from degredt (see prec.) ]

Stepping down, descent. Also a textual vaiiant of

Diobesbion.
X486 Hen VII at York m Ssirtees Mtsc. (1890) 55 For

your blode this citie made never degression x6i8 Lithgow
Ptlgnttis Farewell, Thy stiffeneckt crew, misregarding

God, fall in degression.

Degrez, obs. pi. of Debbee sb.

il DegU (de'gw). Zool. [Native name in South

America,] A South American genus Octodon of

hystneomorphous or porcupine-like rodents , esp.

the species 0 Cutntngit, abundant in Chili.

1843 Mammalia Brit Mus, 122 The cucurnto or the

Degus, Octodon Degus 1883 Cassells Nat Hat III. 129

The Degu is a rat-hke animal, rather smaller than the

Water Vole, the head and body measuring from seven and
a half to eight inches in length.

Deguise see Disguise.

fDe'gulate, v. Obs rare—*', [f. L declare

to consume, devour, f. De- I. i -{-gula gullet.]

1623 Cockeram, Degulaie, to consume in belly cheere

Degiuu, V, : see De- IL 3 .



DBGUST. 150

Degust (di'go st), V rare [ad. L degustare,

f De- I 3 -vgustdre to taste. Cf. mod.F ddgiisterJ\

tram To taste
;
esp to taste attentively, so as to

appreciate the savour Also absol.

1^3 CocKEHAM, Degitst, to taste iSfio Reade Clotsier^H 11 (D.), A sottpe au vtn, madam, I will degiist, and
gratefully 1883 Stevenson 17 Wine a deity
to be invoked by two or three, all fervent, hushing their talk,
d^ustmg tenderly

Degustate (d%t7 sl^'t), v. rare [f. L de~
gtistat-, ppl stem or degustare • see prec] =prec
*S99A M tr Gaielhoiter's£k 85/3 When as we

can not digustate ether Meate, or Dnncke. 1831 T. L
Peacock Crotchet Castle iv {1887) 56 \^ich gave the
divine an opportunity to degustate one or two side Hialios

DegUStation (d?g27st^‘ Jon) [ad. L degustd'
tidn-em tasting, making trial of, n. of action from
degmtdre . see Degtjbt. Cf. F. dSgustaiion ] The
action of degiisting or tasting
a 1636 Bp H.KLLSottls F'aieWt'Wiai 1837 VIII 314 Carnal

delights , the degustation whereof is wont to draw on the
heart to a more eager appetite 1880 Dmly Tel ii Oct

,

Tne ‘ tasting bars’ devoted to the ‘ degustation ’ of all kinds
of alcoholic compounds
Begnstator (d/go-stfStaj). rare [agent-u in
L form from L degustare . see prec Cf. mod F.
digusiateut ] One who degnsts, or tastes as a
connoisseur.

1833 New Monthly Mag XXXVIII 233 The numerous
degustators of oysters wim which our capital abounds
Degnstatory (dfgiJ’statan), a [f. L. degtistdt-,

ppl stem of degustate'. see -ory] Pertaming to
degustation

; tasty.

183+ New MonthlyMag XI. 394 A constant ingurgitation
of degustatory morsels,

Deguyse, degyse : see DisomaE ©.
Beh, obs. 3rd smg pres of Dow v
II Boliacll^ (d^ha Je), a. Her [obs. F. d^hachi

'hacked, hewed, cut into small pieces’ (Cotgr.
1611), f, Db- I 1,2 + hacker to cut.] (See quots )
1766 PoRNY Heraldry v (1777) 158 If a Lion, or any other

Beast IS represented with its limbs and body separated it
IS then termed LihacM or Causedm all tts parts Ibtk
Gloss

, BShaclti, this is an obsolete French woid the term
Couped is now used m stead of it. x88o G T Gt ahk m
Encycl Bni XI 698/2 {Heraldry In one or two well-
known instances on the Continent he [the lion] is ‘ddhache
that is, his head and paws and the tuft of his tail are cut off

t Boliatl'Sta Obs rare^ [f L dehaust-um, pa
pple. of dehaunre to diaw or dram off, f. De- I 3
+ haurire to draw, drain.] Drain, exhaustion.
16^ CoDRtNGToM tr Htsi lusiaie 536 He being the cause

or the great Dehaust of rnonw’, in the Exchequer.
Delieatlienize, delielLeiiize, dehistorioize

:

see De- II. i.

Dehisce (dflirs),o [ad L dehtsc-^e to o^ea.
in chinks, gape, yawn, f De- 1. 3 -t-htseSre, inceptive
of htdre to stand open, gape.] inir. To gape; in
Bot to burst open, as the seed-vessels of plants.
1657 Tomlinson Renen^s Disp 359 Dehiscing with fre-

quent chinks 1830 Lindley Nat, Syst Bot 33 Ovanwn
consisting of 5 caroella .dehiscing in vanous ways 1839
ToDDC^rf AnatV 246/1 The organ subsequently dehiscMm four valves. 188a O'DonovanAfew II xhv. 241 The green
carpels .dehisce, separating and bending backwards
Hence Dehi soing^/ a
184s Lindley Sch. Bot, iv. (1858)33 Valves ventricose..

scarcely dehiscing.

Dehiseextee (dihrsens) [ad. mod.L. dehz-
scentta * qaam fructus matnms semina dispergat’
(Lmnsens), f.L dehzscent-em, pr pple. of dehiscere :

see -BNOE So m mod.F ] Gapmg, opening by
divergence of parts, esp. as a natural process ; a.
Bot. Thehiustmg open of capsules, finuts, anthers,
etc in order to discharge their mature contents
i8a8 Webster cites Martyn 1830 Lindley Nat. Syst

la Hamamelides dehiscence is effected by
the falling off of the face of the anthers 1870 Bentley Bot.
243 The anthers open and discharge the contained pollen

,

this act IS called the dehiscence of the anther
b Amm Phys. Applied to the bursting open

of mucous follicles, and of the Graafian folhcles, foi
the expulsion of their contents.
18^9 Todd Cycl Anat V 56/1 The ova .drop by internal

d^usceiice into the cavity of the ovary 1870 RollestonAmm, Introd 38 The ova are set free by dehiscence
into the perivisceral cavity.

0

jdg. and gefz

1853 I^NE GrutnellExp xxxiu (1856) 285 The dehiscence
, of such tensely-compressed floes, must be the cause of the

®^losions we have heard lately, i860 O W. Holmes
Elsie V iTO A house is a large pod with a human germ or
two m each of its cells or chambers ; it opens by rielyscence
of the front door and projects one of its germs to Kansas,
another to San Francisco

D6]lISC6]l'b ^dfhi s^nt), a, [ad L dehiscent-em,
pr. pple of dHiiscSre to Dehisce. So m mod F ]Gaping open

,
spec,, in Bot opening as seed-vessels.

16^ Bulwer Pathmnyot 11 11 107 The Mouth is Dehis-
oont, yet scarce Dehiscent into a Casme 1845 Lindley
Sch. Bot 1, (1858) 17 If [the fruit] splits into pieces when
“Poit IS called dehiscent 1833 Kanf Grmnell Exp xix
(1S56) 14s The period whenthe dehiscent edges and mountain
ravines . have been worn down into rounded hill and gentle
valley, 187a H Macmillan True Vvie iv 162 The frmts
Of “auy plants are dehiscent they open to scatter the seed

D Said of the elytra of insects when they do not

meet at the apices ; also of antennae divergent at

the tips 1889 in Cent Diet

t DelLoniilia’tioil. nonce-wd. Obs [n. of
action from med L dehomzndre to deprive of the
status of a man (Du Cange), f Db- 16 -

1- homo,
homirs-em man] Depnval of the character or
attributes of humanity
1647 Ward Simp, Cohleriy&e^-p^ 51 He fears..as an Angell

dehominations
, as a Prince, dis-common-wealthings.

DellO’Uestatej v rare, [f. ppl. stem of L
dehonestdre to dishonour, disgrace (£ De- I 6 -f

honestus Honest) see -ate 3
] trans To dis-

honour, disgrace, disparage
1663 Jek Taylor Fun Senn Abp Bramhall III 224

(L ) The excellent .pains he took m this particular, no man
can dehoiiestate or reproach. 1823 Lamb Vision ofHorns,
Knaves who dehonestate the intellects of married women
Hence Dehouesta tion [ad.L. dehonestdtzdn-eni\,

dishonourmg, dishonour
c isss Hahpsfield Divorce Hen. VIII (1878) 96 The de-

honestation and dishonourmg of the brother 1^3 Gauden
Hierasp 483 The infinite shame, dehonestation, and infamy
which they bring i66i — Anit-Baal-B 464 (L ) Sacrilege

IS the unjust violation, alienation ordehonestation of things
truly sacred

II Dehors (daho X),prep. and sb [a OF. dehors,
piep,mod.F dehors vAy andsb , QiF. a.\&o defors,
Pr. defers, Cat. defora, Sp defuera, a late L or
Romanic comb, of de prep + L fords out of doors,
forth, also m sense of la.forts out of doors, outside,

without Cf It fuorffuoratfuorzl
A prep {Law') Outside of; not within the

scope of
1701 Law Frenth Diet, Dehors, out, without. i8i8

Cruise Digest fed 2) VI. 196 The Judge was of opinion
that nothing dehors the will could he received to show the
intention of the devisor. 1885 Ld. Esher 111 Law Times
LXXIX. 44s/i The trustees were named in the deed, but
who they were was a fact dehors the deed

't'
B. sh {Foritf) See quot Obs

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Dehors in Forificaiton, all
sorts of separate Out-works, as Crown-works, Horn-works,
Half-moons, Ravelins, etc , made for the better security of
the main place 1731 in Bailey, and in mod Diets

*

Dfihort (dfhpjt), V Now rare. [ad. L de-
hortd~rito dissuade, f. De- I 2 + hortdrt to exhort ]
1 irans, To use exhortation to dissuade (a person)

from a course or purpose; to advise or counsel
against (an action, etc), fa. with simple (or
double) obj. Now Obs.

. *S4S JOYE Exp. Dan 1 (R ), Jermye wel dehorted and
disswaded the peple sayinge [etc ] 1553 T. Wilson Rhi t
(1580) 29 Wherby we doe perswade disswade exhorte,
or dehorte any man x6ix Bible i Macc ix 9 But they
dehorted him, saying, Wee shall neuer be able <*x63x
Donne Lett, xcvii Wks. VI 416,

1

am far from dehoitiiig
those fixed Devotions a 1656 TJssher Ann iv. (1658) 24
Exhorting them to observe the law of God and dehorting
them the Breach of that law 1683 Burthogge Argument
(1684) 121 He doth Dehort the Baptizing of Infants 16^
Aubrey Misc. (1721) zi8, I dehort him who adviseth with
me, and suffer him not to proceed with what he is about,
b Const from.

aiS33 Fmth Another Bk. agst Rasiell "Piol Wks, (1829)
207 To dehort thee from the vain and childish fear which our
forefathers have had. 1603 Sir C Heydon ^ud. Astrol
xiii 333 They dehorted him from going to Babylon. 1738
JoRTiN Erasin. I 343 No person had taken so much pains
as he to dehort all men from cruelty 1825 Southey Lett
^856) III 4fia Crokerdehorts me from visiting Ireland 1882
Cheyne Isaiah xx Introd

, Isaiah had good reason, to de-
hort the Jews from an Egyptian alliance

t C- fig Said of circumstances, etc. Obs
1579 Lyly Euphnes (Arb) 106 If the wasting of our

money might not dehort vs, yet the wounding of oui
mindes should detcrie vs 1697 Potter Antiq Greece ii

xvii (1715I 339 It was unlucky, and dehorted them from
proceeding m what they had designed
2 ahsol.

IS74 Whitgift Def Aunsw, i Wks (1851) I 156 Chnst
doth not here dehort from bearing rule but from seeking
role. 1660 Jer Taylor Duct Dnbit iii iv rule xx § 19
fa Paul does dehort from marriage not as from an evil butM from a burden, ixxyos Burkitt On N T. Heh xiii 6
The words are a strong reason to dehort from covetousness,
and to exhort to contentedness x8ox F Barrett TheMagus
19 The Creator dehorting from the eating of the apple
Hence Deho rting vbl. sb and ppl. a.

*^3 T W11.SON Rhet, 34 b, The places of exhortyng and
dehortyng are the same whiche wee use in perswadyng and
dissua^g, 1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary i (1625) 83 After
these Epistles Dehorting and Disswading. 1633 Gaule
Magastrom 29 Whan God desists from his granous and
serious dehorting.

Deportation (drhfat^* Jan), [ad. L. dehortd-
tzon-em, n of action from dehortdrt to Dehort ]
1. The action of dehorting^iiw a course

; earnest
dissuasion.

1529 TAowiDyaloge iv Wks. 273/2A1 the dehortacions and
coinmynacions & threts in scripture 1633 T Stafford

His Countro people vsed loud and
1 ude dehortations to keepehim from Church 1737 Whiston
yosepkus Hist ir vm § 11 Exhoitations to virtue, and
dehortations from wickedness i860 PuseyATmi Proph 240
It IS the voice of earnest, emphatic dehortation, not to do
what would displease God
1

2

. Power or faculty of dehorting. Obs rare-^
1635 R VouNGE Agst Drunkards 16 Oh that I had

dehortation answerable to my detestation of it

'

DEHYPNOTIZB.

DePortative (d/h^? Jtativ), a and sb. [ad. L.
dehortdtw-us, f ppl stem of dViortdrl

,

see -ivE fA adj Havmg the quality or purpose of de-
horting; dehortatory
1630 Woodward in dutch Coll Cur, I 181 Wrytine

dehortative letter against the match with Spayn ciBio
CoLEiiiDaE in Lit Rent III, 301 The words of the Anostle
are exhortative and dehortative ^

B sb. A dehortative address or argument.
1671 True Nonconf, 431 His words after the usual manner

of dehortatives, do seem some what tending to the contrarv
extreme 1824 Miss L M, Hawkins Memoirs II 12 My
father suggested that the horse-pond might be the best de^
hortative. 1830 L. Hunt Auiobiog v. (i860) 102 The doctor
warned me against the perils of authoislnp

, addine m
a filial dehortative, that ‘the shelves were full

Deportat03^ (di'bp Jtatanj, a and sh. [ad.L dchortdtori-us, f, dehortdrt. see -ory ]
A. adj. Characterized by dehortation; dis-

suasory
1376 Fleming Panopl Epist, Epit B, Those places which

are used in an epistle Exhortatorie and Dehortatorie
1644 Bp. HallAJ^w/. Wks (1660) 103 A dehortatory charee
to avoid the offence of God. 1804 Southey Lett (i8s6) I
251, I wrote to him m rather a dehortatory strain,

'

*1* B. sb. A dehortatory address. Obs
1648 Milton Obsero Art, Peace (1851) 581 That fair

dehortatory from joyning with Malignants
DePorter (di'h^ jtoi) [f. Dehort z/. + -jse ]One who dehorts or advises against an action, etc
x6n Cotgr , Desenhorteur, a dehorter, dissuader 17SS

Johnson, Dehorter, a dissuader, an adviser to the contrarv
x866 Lowfll Carlyle Prose Wks 1890 II 91 So long as he
was merely an exhorter or dehorter, we were thankful for
such eloquence as only he could give

^ DePo’rtxnent. Obs rare-

K

[f Dehort®,
+ -MENT ] Dehortation.
1636 S Holland Zara (1719) 118 Pantalone was too proud

to hearken to dehortments
Dehu'man, a, nonce-wd [De- II. 3.] Wanting

the attributes of humanity.
1889 L Abbott in Chr Union (N Y

) 31 Jan ,
The demo

macs were distinctively, if I may com the woid, i^<»liiiina n,

DePlUnanize (dzhi;7 manaiz), V. [De- II I
-1- Human, Humanize] tram. To deprive of
human character or attiibutes
1818 Moore Diary 4 Dec , Turner's face was a good deal

de humanised Pall Mall G 26 Nov 1/2 Our great
towns de-humamze our children,

Hence Deliii’xxiaiiized ppl. a
; Dehii'maiilzuig

vbl. sb andppl a
,
also DelitimaiiiEa tion,

1844 N Bi it Rev n. 109 These almost de-humamzed
creatures 1836 R A. Vaughan Mystics iv 11 note. The
mystics . . representing regeneration almost as a process of
dehumanization xSs? J. Pulsiord Qmet Hours 156 It
would seem as though the world’s method of Education
were dehumanizing i860 O W Holmes Elsie V xxii,

•*891) 325 Centuries of de-humanizing celibacy 1882 F
Harrison Choice Bks (1B86) 446 To rehumamse the de-
humanised members of society. 1889 G Gissing Nether
World 111 , i 19 The last step in that process of d^umanisa-
tion which threatens idealists of his type

+ DePu’sk, V Obs. rare [f. De- II, 2 -f Husk.]
trans To depnve of the husk.
1366 DRANT Horace Aiij, An hundretb thousande mets of

come dehuskde. 1367— Epist, vi D j, That thy neighbour
should hauG morG Wheats dehuskd vpon the nore
DeP^drate (dzihai di^'t), v. Chem [f Db- II

2 + Gr vSeep, m comb iibp- water + -ate 3
]

1
^

trans. To depnve of water, or of the elements
which compose water in a chemical combination
1876 Foster P/y/j. 11 v (1879) 388 The sugar becoming

dehydrated into starch x88o Clemenshaw Wurte'sAtom
Th. 279 When phosphoric acid is dehydrated 1886 yrnl
Mterose, Sec Scr. 11. VI, 350 These are then dehydrated
in oo-p6 per cent alcohol
2 zntr. To lose water as a constituent
1B86 !^ml Microsc Soc Ser ii. VI 350 The celloidin

layers are slow in dehydrating.
Hence Dehydrated a.', Dehy dratlnif

a and vbl sb
; also, Dehydratex, an agent that

dehydrates
, Deliydra'tloii, the removal of water,

or of its constituents, in a chemical combination
*83^ ScoFFERN in OrVs Ctre Sc Chem 453 The result

of difference between Iwdration and dehydration 1876
Harley Mat, Med 159 The same complete dehydration is

effected more slowly by mere exposure to the air 1884
Muir & Wilson Thermal Chem iv § 175 149 Those dehy
drated salts which dissolve in water with evolution of heat
1884 Phartn Soc. Prospectus 6 Action of dehydrating
UMnts upon them

DePydrogeuate(d2|h9i dmid^en^it), v. Chem,
[Db- II I ] =next Hence •atna.gppl. a
1830 Daubenya tom Th vm. (ed 2) 482 note, Through the

dehydrogenating influence of chlorine or oxygen

DePyAvOffeuize (dzihoi dr^id^ensiz), V. Chem
[f. De- II. I -t-

H

ydrogen + -ize.] trans To deprive

of its hydrogen
; to remove hydrogen from (a com-

ponnd). Hence Dehy drogfenized^/ a
,
-Izinff

vbl sb. and ppl a, ; also Dehy dxogeiuza'tioii

,

Dehydrogeni zer, a dehydrogenizing agent
1878 Ure Diet Arts IV 77 The oxidations and the

dehydrogemsations play the most important part in the
production of colour Ibid IV, 933 The action of dehydro
gemsers upon naphthylamme
pePypnotize (dzthi pn^toiz), v [De- II i.]

To awaken out of the hypnotic state

Dei, obs. form of Day, Die v.



DEICAIi.

f Pe'icaJy a. Obst rare [ad med L. deic-us

(f L. de-zts God) + -al] Pertaining to God,
divine.

1662 J Sparrow tr Bekme'sRem WkSfA^ol Perfeeiion

52 The Triune Totally perfect Divine or Deicall substance

Deicidal (dfisaidal), a [f Deioidb + -al]
Of or pertaining to deicide

;
god-slaying

1839 Bailey FeHtts xix. (1848) 210 And thus the deicidal

tribes made quit x88o Swinburne in Fortn Rev June
762 A deicidaf and theophagous Christianity.

Deicide ^ (*1? isaid) [ad, mod or med L dei-

ctda slayer of a god, f de-us god + -clda see -cidb

I Cf F ddictde The killer of a god
1653 Gauden Hterasj^ i3j)i Uncharitable destroyers of

Christians, are rather Deicides, than Homicides 1637
Pierce Dw Phtla>tthr 72 Our Saviour did very heartily

pray, even for those very homicides, and parricides, and
Deicides that kill’d him 1731 Htsi L%Uerana II 109 The
Deicide was immediate^ conveyed for Refuge to the flench
Factory, and the dead God privately buried i88a CeHtury
Mag, aXIV 179 In the Middle Ages, the Jews were
believed to be an accursed race of deicides

Deicide ^ (df isaid), [ad. mod. or med L. type
'^deuTdmm . see prec and -oidb 2 ] The killing

of a god
x6i* '&svEstHist Gt, Brit ix ix § 59 In killing a Pnnce,

the Traytor is guiltie of Homicide, of Parricide, of Christi-
cide, nay of Deicide 1688 Prior Exod 111 14 viii. And
Earth prophan’d yet bless’d with Deicide x8x8w Taylor
in Monthly Rev LXXXVI 4 To slaughter a cow for food
being in their eyes, an act of deicide x^ Pusey Mm
Propk 317 Their first destruction was the punishment of
their Deicide, the crucifixion ofJesus, the Christ.

Deictic (daiktik), a. Also deiktic. [ad Gr.
SeiKTiK-os able to show, showing directly, f. Sei/cros

vbl. adj of SeiK-vv~vai to show.
The Greek word occurs m Latin medical and rhetorical

writers as diciicos, which would give dtctic
, but the term is

purely academic, and the iorea. deictic or deikheis preferred
as more distinctly preserving both in spelling and pronuncia-
tion the Greek form Cf apodtcitc^ •detcUc ]
Directly pointing out, demonstrative

; in Lo^ic,
applied, after Aristotle, to reasoning which proves
directly, as opposed to the elencttc, which proves
mdirectly
1828 Whately Rhei i 11 § i Thirdly into ‘Direct’ and

‘Indirect* (or rediictto ad absutdimi)— the Deictic and
Elenctic of Aristotle i8y6 Douse Gnmm's A § 31 66 In
meaning, the word originally covered all deiktic action
irrespective of direction

tDeixtical, a. Obs Also diet-, [f. Gr
SeiitTiK-bs (see prec ) 4 -al ] = prec.
1638 Featlv Strict JLyndom 1. 89 Those Arguments

which the Logicians tearme Dicticall

Hence *1* Dei otiLcally adv
,
with direct indication

or pointmg out.

1659 Hammond On Ps, Ixviii 8 Annot 333 It may also be
set by It selfe, this is Sinai, to denote deictically, when that
shaking of the earth was heard a 1660— Whs 1 703 IR)
And he that dippeth, at that time when Christ spake it
deictically, i e Judas, is that person

Deid, Sc and north, f Dead, Death, Deed
!* Deid-doar. Sc. Obs. [

=

dcaih-doer, or dead-
doer'l Slayer, murderer.
*S35 Stewart Cron Scot. II, soa Thir deid doaris. War

tane ilkone and hangit

De-idealize, etc ; see De- II i

Deie, Defect, obs flf. Die v., Deject.
Deierie, obs form of Dairt.
Deif(f, obs Sc. form of Deaf
Deific (df)! fik), [a F. ditfiqtu (1372 in

Hatzf.), ad. L deijic-us god-making, consecrated,
sacred, in medL ‘divine’, f de-ws god 4- -ficus
making see-Fio] Deifying, making divine

,
also

(less properly), divuie, godlSce
14W Caxton Eneydos xvt. 64 The grete vysion deyfyque

mathehad seen 1&7-77 Fei thamResolves ii. xxxn 225 Our
Saviour putting all the world in the scale, doth find it far
too li^t for mans Deific soul. 1653 Uhquhart Rabelais
II 1, That nectarian, deliaous and deific liquor 1706
Motteux Rabelais iv. liii (1737) 2x9 O Deific Books ' 18x6

» VIII, S4 According to a deific energy
xS^S^Faber Foot ofCross (1872) 143 What the hard style of
mystical theology calls deirc transformation 1878 J Cook
Led Orthodoxy 11. 42 Our Lord displayed a degree of being
that was deific

f x s a

tDeifical (ds|i fikal), a, Obs. [f L deiJU-us
(see prec )

4- -AL.] =prec
emihes ir Sacrament i, (1850) 443 The ancient catho-

licfathers were not afraid to call this Supper, some of them,
the salve o^mmortality' other, ‘a deifical communion'

) Acts vui. Annot , That he might signe
mem . with the diuine and deificsu ointment, 1627-77
Feltham Resolves 11 xxvii 2x3 Those abilities . beget a
kind of Deifical Reverence in their future Readers.

i* Dei'fLcate, ppl a. Obs [ad L. deficat-m,
pa pple of late L deificare to Deify ] Deified
*S*3 Douglas ASneis x v. 48 In this figonr has ws all

ti^slait. For euirmair to be deificat. 1560 Rollano CrtVmm IV. S3 Scho is deificait 1628 Gaule Pract, Tk
(1629) 32^OfMan deificate, of God Incarnate.

j* Dei‘ficate, ». Obs [f, ppl, stem ofL deifi-
care to Deify,] To deify, to make divine.
1336 BEllenden Cron, Scot (iSax) I 119 Claudius quhilk

was jaitly deceissit, and deificat he the Romanis 1563 JewelEeyl Harding (1611) 341 It is the Body it selfe of our Lord
Deificated.
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DoificatlOU (dfiifik^^'Jsn) [n. of action from
L deificare to Deify . so in F. (1556 m Hatjf

) ]The action of deifying, the condition of being
deified or made a deity ; a deified embodiment
*393 Gower Cm/ II 158 Lo now, through what creacion

He [Apollo] hath deificacion. And cleped is the god of wit
x6o6 Holland Sueton, 82 His deification after death
X700 Dryden Fables Pyihag Philos Argt i The death and
deification of Romulus 1878 Bosw Smith Carthage 29 The
Phoenician religion has been defined to be a deification of
the powers of Nature
b The treating or regarding of anything as a

god or as divine
x6sx Nicholas Papers (Camden) 227 The other part of that

hook is the deification ofK Charles 1709 Steele Tatler
No 33 IP 7 He had the Audaciousness to throw bimgplf atmy Feet and then ran into Deifications of my Person
X848 Mrs Jameson Sacr 4 Leg Art (1850) ix The deifica-
tion of suffering 187c Manning MissionH Ghost 111 88
The deification of the Human reason as the sole rule of life

c The rendering of any one a partaker of the
divine nature

; absorption m the divine nature
1856 R. A Vaughan Mystics (i860) I iv 11 93 All things

have emanated from God, and the end of all is return to God.
Such return—deification, he calls it- is the consummation of
the creature xSsy Keble Emhar Ador 19 An union of
condescension and pou er for the deification (so termed by
the fathers) of each one of us

+ De'ifiCA'tory, a Obs, [f deificat-, ppl stem
of L. deijkare to Deify 4 -oky.] Of or pertaining
to deification

; having the function of deifying.
1624 Bolton Nero 249 Expressed by a deificatone herse,

or throne x6a9 J. Maxwell tr Herodtan (r63S) 227
margin. The Funeral! Pile, or Deificatory Throne
Deified (ci*ifeid),j5j>/ a. [f Deify w 4- -ed.]
Made into a deity, raised to me rank of a god

;

considered or treated as divine.
X603 Florio (1634) 296 That Eagle is represented

carrying up towards heaven, those Deified soufes. x686
Horneck Crucif yesus ix xS7 Deified vices had their
votaries 1776 Gibbon Decf 4- I 373 The statues of the
deified kings x86a Stanley Jew Ch. (1877) I iv 76 Thnce
a day before the deified beast the incense was offered.

Deifier (dfifaiai). [f. Deify »+ -eh ] One
who or that which deifies
xyad H Coventry Phil to Hyd Conv ui (R ), The first

deifiers of men. X874 Pusev Lent, Serm 325 His Human
Nature, the Deifier of our nature

Deiform (df i^jtm), a. [ad mtA.'L, detform-is
(Du Cange), f de-us god : see -form ]
1 Having the form of a god; godlike in form
x64a More Smg ofSoul n i ii, xlvii, Onely souls

Deiform intellective, Unto that height of happinesse can
get. a X667 Jer. Taylor Serm for Year Suppl (167^ 245
we can no otherwayes see God but by becoming Deiform
1825 New Mmihly Mag XIV 280 Attempting to arnve at
the deiform nature 1856 Faber Creator 4 Creature iii

ly (1886) 383 By these [gifts of glory] we become deiform,
shining like the Divinity

2 Conformable to the character or nature ofGod ,

godlike, divine, holy
x6u Gataker Disc Apol 68 Admirable and most ravish-

ing Devotions, Deiform Intentions, Heroical acts of Vertu
a X71S Burnet Own Tune (1766) I 261 To consider religion
as a seed of a deiform nature 1794 T Taylor Pausanias
III 330 Hence these souls exhibit a deiform power. 1874
PusEY Lenten Serm 20 Free-will enfreed and Deiform
through grace, or enslaved and imbruted by sin

t De'iformed, ppl a Obs. [f as prec. + -ed ]
Formed m the image of God.
1632 BenIowes Theoph tu Argt 23 The deiform’d Soul

deform'd by Sin, repents.

Deiformity (dfiif^umiti) [f Deiform -i--ity]

The quality of being deiform , likeness to God
;

conformity to the divine nature or character.
164s H More Sang ofSoul iv. xxvii. The souls numerous

plurality I've prov'd, and shew'd she is not very God , But
yet a decent Deifomuty Have given her a s.’ji6W Reeves
Serm (1729) 370 This immediate influx of the Deity, which
the Schoolmen call the DetformiW of the Soul 1835 Sir A
de Verb m Graves Life Svr W R. Hamilton II 163
Deifoimityis the Ideal of regenerate Humanity.

Deify (dfijfei), V. [a F. diifiei’ (13th c. in

Hatzf), ad, L deificare (Augustine and Cassio-

dorus), f de-US godL-k-fiedre ' see-FY.] tians. To
make a god of ; to exalt to the position of a deity;

to enroll among the gods of the nation or tribe

1393 Gower Conf II. 165 Juno, Neptunus, Pluto, The
which of nice fantasy The people wolde deify 1430 Lydg
Citron Tnm i 111, [They] were both ystellyfyea In the
heauen and there defyed 1530 Palsgr. 510/1, I deifye,

I make an erthly man a God, as the gentylles dyd. 1634
Habincton Castara (Arb ) 123 The Superstition of those
Times Which deified Kings to warrant their owne crimes,
1728 Newton ChronoL Amended 1. 134 The first instances
that I meet with m Greece of Deifying the dead. 1868
Gladstone Juv, Mnndi v (1870) 123 Leukotheb, once
a mortal, now deified in the Sea-region

b. To render godlike or divine in nature, char-

acter, or spirit.

a X340 Hamfole Psalter Ixxxi i be gaderynge of halymen
deifide thorgh grace. 26x3 R C Todtle Alph (ed 3*,

Detfie, make like God 1634 Sir T Herbert Frav 77 No
yertue more deified a Prince then Clemencie 1838 [see
Deifying] 1874 [see Deifier]

c. To treat as a god, inword or action; to regard
or adore as a deity.

1590 Spenser Teares^Muses 368 Now change the tenor
of your joyous layes. With which ye use your loves to
deine, x6oo Shake, A, Y. L, iii. 11, 381 Oades , and

DEIG-NOXTS.

Elegies .all (forsooth) deifying the name ofRosalinde 162a
Bacon Hen YIT 38 He did againe so extoll and deifie
the Pope x6« Bp Raynolds Hosea iv 49 Men of power
are apt to deifie their own strength men of wisdome, to
deifie their owne leason. 1759 Johnson Rasselas xxvi. The
old man deifies prudence 2859 Smiles SelfHelp in (i860)
46 It IS possible to over-estimate success to the extent of
almost deifying iL

Hence ^bl, sb 0x16. ppl. a.

1353 Brende Q Curttus 223 (R.) The deifying of Hercules
2637 Nabbes Hcamiball 4 Sc. H ij iR ), A man that
mented A deifying by your gratitude 2649 MilionEikon
12 Bequeath’d among his deifying fnends that stood about
him 1701 Coilier M, Aitrel Life at The Deifying of his
Jather 2838 Emerson ^ Canibr Mass (Bohn)
II 19a This sentiment [religious] is divme and deifying

Deign (clff'n), Forms
. 3-7 deme, 4-5

deyne, dayne, 5-7 daigne, 6 digue, 6-7 dainfe,
deigue, 7“8 daign, 6- deign, [a. OF, degn-ter
(3 sing, deigne), l&tex deignier, deigner, from 14th c.
daigneTf^Pi denhar, deinar. It. degnare L. dtg-
ndre, by-form of digndrl to deem worthy, think fit,

f dtgntts VTQifhjI
1 intr. To thmk it worthy of oneself {to do some-

thing)
, to think fit, vouchsafe, condescend.

CX314 Guy Want! (A >3464 Helman That deined fie for
no man X340 Ayenb. 296 Uolk, Jiet onworheb }>e poure,
and ne dayne> nag t to speke to ham e 1430 Mtrour Salua-
norm 3 ;i8 Ourelordegodde. to becomeman deynyd. 1^x477
^XTON Jasm XI4 He daimeth not to come <7x390
Greene Fr Bacon vi, WoulcT he dame to wed a Countrie
Lasse? 1393 Shaks ^Hen VI, iv vii 39 And all those
fi lends, that deine to follow mee 1667 Milton P L v
»»* ^phael, the sociable Spirit, that deign'd To travel
with Tobias X70X Rowe Amb Siep-Moih i 1. 349 Hardly
daigmng To be controll'd by his Imperious Mother 1879M Arnold Geo Sand Mixed Ess. 328 [The] very tlog will
hardly deign to bark at yon

t b ttnpers Obs
1297 R Glouc (1724) 5S7 Him ne dmnede nogt to ligge

in be castel by nigte X340 Ayenb 76 Ham re d^nede nagt
to do zenne <7x374 Chavckx Anel. ^Arc 181 'That on her
wo ne deyneth him not to thinke. <z 1400-50 Alexander
830 Ne here to dwell with J>i. douce deynes me na lancer

( C. rejl Obs
1300-20 Dunbar Poems Ixxxvi 36 Quhilk deingeit him for

our trespMs to de
_
1363 Wim3et Whs, (1890) II. 42 He

deingeit Him aluterlie to do this in deid
2. frans. with simple obj, a To condescend to
bestow or grant, to vouchsafe (Now chiefly with
reply, answer, in negative sentences )
2389 Greene Menaphon (Arb ) 36 Rather than haue

deigned her eyes on the face of so lowe a peasant 1603
Shaks Macb i 11 60 Nor would we deigne him banall of
ms men. 2621 F Markham Bh. Warren ix §6, I will
not here daigne a recMitulation ofthe same 1634W Wood
New Eng Piosp., Ded Note, I am confident you will
daigne ityour protection. 1823 Southey Tale ofParaguay
III xviii, A willing ear she well might deign 1863 Mrs C.
Clarke Shaks Char lu. 71 The spirit stalks away, deign-
ing no reply

fb To condescend or vouchsafe to accept; to
take or accept graciously (The opposite of to

dtsdatn.) Obs.

2576 Fleming Pemopt. Episi 50 Those who did not 1 e-

ceive and intertame my father nor yet digned other Gentle-
men ofmuch worthmesse. Spenser Sheph Cal Jan
^ Shee deignes not my good will, but doth reproue, xfio6
Shaks Ant Sf Cl. i, iv 63 Thy pallat then did dame The
roughest Berry, on the rudest Hedge X637-30 Row Hist.
Ktrk (1842) 2SS The Lord darned nun iwSx m Hickenn-
gill Jamaica This Welcome-home .Thou wilt accept
from me, And dei^ it to attend thy smoother Line

t 0. In same sense with of (Cf to accept of^
Obs rare

1389 Greene Menaphon (Arh.) 51 Which if you shall vouch
to deigne of, I shall be glad of such accepts seruice.

f 3 To treat (a person) as worthy (f, to digmfy
(him) with. r=L digndri.'\ Obs.

*579 Twyne Pktsicke agsi Fori ii cxxxu. 341 a, [They]
had lyen vnburied, had not their most deadly enimie daineil
them of a graue 1391 in De Foe Hist Ch Scot Add D
(*844^7/2 Will ye not daigne his Majesty with an Answer?
1648E Boughbn Geree's CaseqfConsc 76 He dames them
with this honour
IT4. Short for dedain, Dibdaiit : see Dadt v.

Deignfoll, var. of Daiitfol, disdainful

+ Dei'gUOUSj a* Obs. Forms* 4deignouse,
4-5 deynous, 5 demons, 5-6 daynous, 6 dayn-
nous, 5-7 deignous. [app a shortened form of
dedeignous, Disdainous, F dfdatgneuse, OF. des-

deignous (1 2th c. in Hatzf) , cf DAlif v
(Earlier examples of dedetgnous, dedainous, than of detg-

nous are not yet known ; hut the history of Disdain shows
that they may well have existed )]

Disdamful, proud, haughty.
CX330 R Brunne Chron, (iSio) 289 Dmgnouse pride &

ille aviseraent c 1374 Chaucer Tnylus i 290 Her chere,
Which sumdel deynous was q 1430 Lvdg Bochas v xxiv

(^554) *38 u, Nothing more deynous^ nor more vntreatable
Than whan a begger hath dommacion c 1440 ipemwdon
1122 A proude knyght and a daynous a 1643 W. Cart-
wright Ordinary xii 1, One Harlotha, Concubine To deign-
ous Wilhelme, hight the Conqueror
Hence f Del'Kiioushede (deyn-), disdainfulness,

haughtiness ;
*!• (deyu-, dayn-) adv ,

disdainfully

c 1330 R. Brunne Chron. (1810) 129 For deynonshede &
pride c Z440 Parionepe 3434 Many one That loked vpon
hym full deynously a 2329 Skelton Bouge ofCourt Prol.
82 And gan on me to stare Ful daynously



DEIL.

0 Dei gvatia. [L.] By the grace of God • see

Gbaob.
Deih, obs. smg. pres of Dow ».

Deiktio, var of Djsictio

Deil (dfl, dzl). [Scotch vemaculai form of tlie

word Devil, corresponding to the ME. monosyl-
labic types del, dele, dewle, duU, etc ]
1 . The Devil ; esp according to the popular con-

ception of his ajmearance and attributes
(For the Biblical Satan, the usual form is deevil)
1500-20 Dunbar Turtiameni 54 Off all his denuar His

breist held deill a bitt 1570 Balleties (1872) 117
The mekle Deill 1725 Ramsay Gml Sheph in 11, Awa '

awa' the deil’s [r* r deel's] ovrer grit wi'you 1785 Burns
Address to the Deil 11, I’m sure sma’ pleasure it can gie,
Ev'n to a deil *790— Tamd Shunter 78 That night a child
might understand, The Deil had business on his hand 1816
Scott Old Mart, xxtcui, Being atween the deil and the deep
sea.

2. A mischievously wicked or troublesome fellow;
one who embodies the spirit of wickedness or mis ,

chief.

1786 Burns ZVaas Dogs 222 They’re a’ run deils or jads
thegither i8oa Scott Bonnte Dundee 11, The Gmd Toun
is well quit of that deil of Dundee. Mod Sc He’s an awfu*
laddie, a perBt deil

3. For deil a Hi, and other phrases, see Devil
Deill, Deim, ohs. forms of Deal, Deem.
Deiu, obs form of Deigit.

Dein,_^deen, Sc. dial, forms of Done.
+ De-ixLcli'nef v Obs [f Da-

1

a + iNOLruB v ]
(See quot.) Hence Deinoli'ued, Deincli'ning,
ppl adjs.\ Demcli'ner.

1727-SI Chambers Cycl. s. v. Dial, Secondary Dtals, are
all those drawn on the planes of other circles beside the
horizon, prime vertical, equinoctial, and polar circles or
those, which either decline, incline, recline, or deincline
DemcltnedDials, are such as both decline and incline, or re.
chne Ibid,, Deaichners oT Detnclmtiig Dials Suppose
a plane to cut the prime vertical circle at an angle of 30
degiees, and the honzontal plane under an angle of 24 de-
grees a dial, drawn on this plane, is called a deinchner
De-individualize, de-industrialize, etc.

:

see Db- IL 1.

Deine, obs. form of Dene, sand-hill,

Deing, obs form of Dying, Dyeing.
t De’ingra-te, v Obs. rare [f. Db- I 3 +

L. mgratus disagreeable • see Ingbatb.] trans. To
rendei unpopular, bring into disfavour

BriefInform Affairs Palatinate deingratethe
Prince Palatine, and to make him moie odious
Deniosaur, Deinothere, etc. • see Dmo-.
Deinseyn, obs. form of Denizen,
De-iustdarize, -integrate, etc ; see De- II. i.

De^te, -ee, -ie, -y, obs forms of Dainty.
Deintrelle, var of Daintrbl Obs., a dam^.
Deip(e, obs. Sc form of Deep.
II Beillara (dz|i para), [late L {Cod fust. i. I,

6) =mother of God, f. de-us God + -parus, -a, bear-
ins', parere to bear

;
a L repr of Gr Seorbaos.'] A

title of the Virgin Mary, ‘ Mother of God
1664 H. More Myst Into

, Synopsis Proph 521 He
would not allow the most holy Virgin, the Mother of Christ
as to the flesh to be called Deipata or the Mother of God
x86o Sophocles Gloss Later Greek 334/1 0eoTOKiov« a mo*
dnlus addressed or relating to the Demara
Beiparous (dZ|i paras), a [iT as prec + -ons ]
Beanng or bnnmng forth a god.
1664 H More myst Invq

, Synopsis Proph 520 Nor con-
fess that the holy Mary is properly and according to truth
D^eiparous, that is to say, the mother of God. 1827 SirH Taylor /wac Comiemts ill. iv, Deiparous Virgin 1 Holy
Mary mother 1

Beipno- (dsi pnfl-)j repr Gr. Seiirro-, combining
form of deTirvov dinner, used in nonce-words and
combinations, as deipno-dlplomatio of or per-
taining to dining and diplomacy, deipnophobia
dread of dinner-parties.
1827 Bnt Critic I 47s An interchange of deipno-diplo-

matic correspondence 1891 DailyHews 23 June 4/® People
who heartily sympathise with the ‘ deipnophobia ’ of Gordon.
BeipnOSOpMst (dsipnp s^fist). [ad Gr

denfvoao<f>iaT~^s 'one learned in the mystenes of
the kitchen £ btinvov the chief meal, dinner +
aotpurr^s a master of his craft, clever or wise man,
Sophist, The pi. Sawoffotpiarai was the title of
a celebrated work of the Greek Athenseus, written
after A.n. 228.]

A master of the art of dining * taken from the
title of the Greek work of Athenseus, m which a
number of learned men are represented as flming
together and discussing subjects whidi range from
the dishes before them to literary cnticism and mis-
cellaneous topics of every description
1656 Blount Glossogr , DeipnosopAists, Athenseus his great

learned books carry that title 1774 Burney Hist Mits,
I. 229 (Jod ) To render credible the following assertion of a
deipnosophist in Athenseus 1845 Ford Handhk. Spam I,
I. 70 Spanish Cookery, a . . subject which is well worth the
inquiCT of any antiquarian deipnosophist z8i^ Lowell
Svnidumis Trag. Prose Wks. 1890 II 135 With about as
much nature in it as a dialogue ofme Deipnosophists
Hence DeipuosopM stlo a

,

Delpuo sophism,
x66t Lovell Mist. Amm, 4r Mm, 23 Diverse other things
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belonging to cookery, are here omitted, as belonging to

the dypnosophistich art 1824 Blachiv, Mag XVI iLet
me luxuriate in the paradisaical department of deipno-
sophism s&jP Fraser^sMag XIIl 336An elegy appended
to that deipnosophistic dissertatioa

Deir, obs foim of Dear, Deer, Dbbe.
Deirie, obs form of Dairy.
Deis(e, deische, deiss, obs. forms of Dais
Deisnal, -eal, deisnl, var of Deasil.

Beism (df iz’m). [mod f. L de-m god + -ism
Cf F ddtsme (in Pascal a 1660) ] The distinctive

doctnne or belief of a deist
,
usually, belief m the

existence of a Supreme Being as the source of finite

existence,with rejection of revelation and the supei-
natural doctrines of Christianity; ‘natural religion '.

1682 Dryden Relino Laict Pref (Globe) 186 That Deism,
or the principles of natural worship, are only the faint
remnants or dying flames of revealed religion in the pos-
terity of Noah tGgz^Ktrsvz't Boyle Led ix 306 Modern
Deism being the very same with old Philosophical Pagan-
ism 1759 Dilworth Pope 63 There breathes in this inscrip-
tion lens enhum miserere wet[ the genuine spirit of deism
1774 Fletcher Docir Grace Wks 1793 IV 203 Deism is

the error of those who think thatman needs no Redeemer
at all 1861 Beresr Hope En^. Cathedr \^th c 260 That
decorous and philanthropic deism which is a growing peril

of the age 187^ E R Condeh Bas Faith 1 23 Deism
should etymologically have the same sense with Theism,
but It IS commonly taken to carry with it the denial of what
IS called revealed religion. Theism conveys no such im-
plication

+ 2 The condition of being a god or as God Obs,
1726 De Foe Hist Demi vm, He [the Devil] set her

[Eve’s] head a madding after deism, and to lie made
a goddess

Beist (dfist). [a F ditste, f L de-us god
see -IST ] One who acknowledges the existence
of a God upon the testimony of reason, but rejects

revealed religion.
(The termwas originally opposed to aihetsi, and was inter-

changeable with theist evenm the end of the 17th c (Locke,
Second VmdtcaiiOH, 1693, W. Nichols Coii/erence with
a Thetsi^ 1696) , but the negative aspect of deism, as opposed
to Christianity, became the accepted one, and deist and theist
were differentiated as in quots 1878-80

)

[1563 ViRET Instruct Chrll Ep Ded
, J’ai entendu qu’il

y en a de ceste bande, qui s'appellent Deistes, d'un mot
tout nouveau, lequel ils veulent oposer a Atheiste ] x6ai
Burton Anat Mel. iir iv u i, Cosen-germans to these
men are many of our great Philosophers and Deists. 1670R
'I'RKM.'L Serm vi Sel Writ (1845)107 We have a generation
among us called Deists, which is nothing else but a new
court word for Atheist 169a Bentley Boyle Led 6 Some
infidels to avoid the odious name of atheists, would shelter
and screen themselves under a new one of deists, which is
not quite so obnoxious *711-37 SHArrcsBURY Charac. II.
aog Averse as I am to the cause of theism, or name of deist,
when taken in a sense exclusive ofrevelation 1748 Hartley
Observ Manii iii 347 Unless he be a sincere Deist at least,
1. e. unless he believe in the Existence and Attnbutes of
God 1788 Wesley Wks (1872) VII 196 A Deist—I ttimii

one who believes there is a God distinct from matter
j but

does not believe the Bible 1878 D Patrick in Encyel
Bnt.^W 33 The later distinction between theist and deist,
which stamped the latter word as excluding the belief in
providence or the immanence of God, was apparently formu-
lated in the end of the 18th centuryby those rations^sts who
were aggrieved at being identified with the naturalists 1880
Sat. Rev, 26 June 820 In speaking of a deist they fix their
attention on the negative, in speaking of a theist on the
positive aspect of his belief.

Beistic (d*|i stik), a. Deist + -10.] Of the
nature of or pertaining to deists or deism
1795 G Wakefield Reply Pome's Age ofReason ii 37From the mouth of Thomas Paine, the most tiemendousof

all possible deistic dunces • iMo L Stephen Pope vii 163
Brought up as a Catholic, he had gradually swung into
vague deistic belief 1882-3 Schaff Encycl. Relig Knowl
h deistic controversy beginning with Lord Her-
bert of Cherbury (1381-1648)

Beistical (d«|i stikal), a. [f. as prec. + -al ]
=prec

,
also, inclined or tending to deism

1741 Wa'WS Improv Mind i. v § 3 To support the deisti-
ral or antichnrtian scheme of our days. 1706 Morse Amer.
Geqg II 314 The ingenious and eloquent, but deisticalj J
Rousseau. 1809—10 Coleridge^7^^^(1865)34 Concerning
the right of punishing by law the authors of heretical or
deisttcal writings 1871 T-todall PVagw Sc (1^0) II ix
168 My object was to show my deistical friends that they
were in no better condition than we were
Hence Sel'stically adv

, m a deistical way
1882-3 Schaff Rmycl. Rehe Knowl. II. 1608 Nature .

may be conceived of deisticalfy, as an accomplished fact

.

utterly external to God.
Deit, Sc. f. died, pa. t of Die v.

Be-italiaiiize . see De- IL x.

+ Bd'ltatCj ppl. a. Ohs [repr an assumed L
deitat-us (tr. Gr. f. deltas, dettdt-em
Deity ] Made a deity, deified.
iSS* Cranmeh Answ Bp Gardiner a Rem (1833) III

45® person and one Christ, who is God incarnate and
man Deitate, as Gregory Nazianzene saith.

Deitli, obs Sc form of Death.
Boity (dfiti). Also 4-6 deite, deyte, 4 deitee,

6-y deitie, (5 deyite, -yte, dietie, 5-7 diety, 7
dyety). [a. F dfyt^, in 12th c. deitet, detfe (=Pr
deitat, Sp. deidad. It dett^, ad L deltas, deitdt~
em, f. de-US god (formed by Augustine, De Civ.
Dei VII. 1 , after L. dlvlmtcis) . see -itt.]
1 . The estate or rauk of a god

; godhood
; the

BBJECT.

personality of a god; godship; esp with poss
pron.
f 1374 Chaucer Treylus in 968 But o bow loue Is bis an

honour to \n deite C1386 — Frankl P 319 I’hough Nep
tunus haue deitee in the See c 1440 Capgrave Lfe St,
Kath IV. 764 Whi shulde appollo here ony deyte? xggl
Marlowe & Nashe Dido in 11, That ugly imp that shail

’

wrong my deity with high disgrace 1594 Shaks Rick HI
1. 1 76 Lord Hastings Jiumbly complaining to her Deitie’
Got my Lord Chamberlame his libertie 1611 — Wmt, 7’

IV iv 26 The Goddes themselues (Humbling their Deities
to loue) a 1618 Raleigh (J ),

By what reason could the
same deity be denied unto Laurentia and Flora, which was
given to Venus ? 1610 Drayton Man in Moon (R.), Yet no
disguise her deity could smother. So far in beauty she ex-
celled other, i8i^ Mrs Browning Dead Pan xxvui. All
the false gods with a cry Rendered up their deity

b. The divine quality, character, or nature of
God ; Godhood, divinity

; the divine nature and
attnbutes, the Godhead
136a Langl. P pi a XI 43 pus )jei drauelen on heore

deys he Deite to knowe c 1394 P PI Crede 825 Freres wyln
for her pnde Disputen of pis deyte as dotardes schulden
1398TREVISA -FaF/A DeP R i (1495) 3 The lyghte of the
heuenly dyuyne clarete, couerte, & closid in the deyte or in
the godhede c 1489 Caxton Blanchardyn liv 213 Whose
etemall dietie raigneth within the highest heauens 1502
Ord Crysien Men (W. deW 1506) Prol 2 The fader the
sone & the holy ghost, one essence of deite. 1514 Barclay
Cyi ^ Uplondyshm (Percy Soc ) 17 To honour our Lorde,
& pease ms deyte 1504 T, B La Primaud Fr Acad n
Seneca, The creator hath set such maikes of his diety in
his_ workes 1633 Dp Hall Hard Texts, H T In niy
. infinite Deity I will be ever present with you. 1W7
Milton P.Lxbs *736 Chandler Hist Persec 47 The
same man opposed the Deity ofthe Son of God 1835 Gentl
Mag Oct. 307/1 Mr. Gurney’s work . is chiefly confined to
theDeity of Christ There is something open and decided
in saying Deity, lather than Divinity

+ c The condition or slate in which the Divine
Being exists Obs.
c 1400 Rom, Rose 5636 And leven allehumamte. And purely

lyve in deite. c 1485 Dtgby Myst (1882) iii 1075 ,

1

ded natt
asend to my father In deyyte

2 cowr. A divinity, a divine being, a god
; one

of the gods worshipped by a people or tribe
c 1374 Chaucer Troylus iv 1315,

1

swere it vow, and ek on
ech goddesse, On every nymphe, and deyte infernal 1589
Greene Menaphon (Arb

) 42 That I hefde a supersticious
opinion of loue, m honouring him for a Deitie. 1607 Shaks
Cor iv vi 91 A thing Made by some other Deity then
Nature That shapes man Better 1641 Wilkins Math
Magtck I XI (164^ 69 Temples or Tombes dedicated to
some of their Deities 1794 Sullivan View Nat II 448
The chief deity, the sun *8x4 Cary Dante, Paradno
vtu 3 The fair Cyprian deity [Venus], 1851 D Wilson
Preh. Ann (1863) 11 m 11 71 The Altar appeais to be dedi-
cated to one of these obscure local deities

b fig. An object of worship , a thing or person
deified

1588 Shaks L L.L iv 111 74Thisistheliuerveine,whicJi
makes flesh a deity 1630 J Taylor (Water P ) Wks, n
113/1 Tobacco (England’s oainefull Diety).
o. {with capital) A supreme being as creator of

the universe ; the Deity, the Supreme Being, God.
(Especially as a term of Natural Theology, and
without explicit predication of personality.)
1647 N Bacon .Due Laws Eng i iv (1739) 10 They wor-

ship an invisible and an infinite Deity, x6^ Locke Him.
Und I IV (1695) 30 A rational Creature, who will but
seriously reflect on them, cannot miss the discovery of a
Deity 1774 Goldsm. Nai Hist (1776) I 6 We see the
greatness and wisdom of the Deity in all the seeming worlds
that surround us 1786 Han More Let. in Mem Ld
Gambler {1B61) I x 157 Polite ears are disgusted to hear
their Maker called ‘ the Lord ’ in common talk, while serious
ones think the fashionable Mpellation of ‘ the Deity ’ sounds
extremely Fagan, iSia-6 Jf Smith Panorama Sc. Art \

527 Newton had recourse, for one of the forces, to the
immediate action of the Deity, x86o Pusey Mm Proph
103 Men spoke of ‘ the Deity as a sort of first cause of all

things,^and , had lost sight of the Personal God
Be'itjship. [f prec. (sense 2) + -ship.] The

status or personality of a deity
;
godship (= Deity

1)

1694 Echard Plautus 46 Why shou’dnt my deityship gi'

me the same priviledge 7 1748 Richardson Clarissa Wks.
1883 VI. 503 With due regard to your deityship 1834
Lytton Pompeii iv xii. If his deityship were never better
served, he would do well to give up the godly profession

Beive, obs foim of Dbave, to deafen.

+ Beivirile^ a Obs rare [ad. med L deivi-

fil-is (f de-US god + virlhs manly), transl. Gr.
0fau8pi/e6s (f 0«-oy god + dvSpi/tSs of a man, manly).]
‘ A term m the school theology signifymg some-
thing dmne and human at the same time ’ (Cham-
bers, Cycl.)

1727-51 Chambers sv Theandrie,®eav8ptia} evepyeux,
tjwandric or deiotrile operations, in the sense of Dionysius

V f Athens) and Damascenus is thus exemplified by
Atbwasius In raising Lazarus, he called as man, but
awaked him from the dead as God.
Begajisezuze : see De- II i.

B€Q6*ct, ppl. a. Obs. or arch Also 6 -geote.
[ad L. deject-us, pa. pple of dejiclre {deicer^ to
throw down, f De- I i +jaclre to throw. (In OF
des-, degut, -get, -^V.)]
1 As/a j^le. Thrown down, cast down ; + cast

away, rejected : see Deject v.
1430 Lydg Ckron Trty ii. xvii, Thorowen and deiect in

a pyt horryble. 1483 Caxton Gold, Leg. 37b/i Lucifer
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whiche was dejecte and caste out of heven 1560 Rolland
Crt Vettns lit 510 He was detect with schame fra all

honour 1819 H Busk Vestrtad v, 513 Here on Patroclus’

corse deject he lies

2 As ppl a Downcast, dispirited, Dejected
1528 Roy Rede me (Arb ) 43 They were so abasshed and

deiecte That once to hisse they were nott able 1355 J Phil-

POT in Coverdale Lett Mart, (1564) 228 Beat ling Be not of

a detect mind for these temptations 1602 Shaks Ham iit

1 163 And I, of Ladies most detect and wretched 1639 G
Danici. Ecclus XI S9 Be not detect in Misene 1863 W
Lancaster Prsterita 87 Deject and doubtful thus I lorge

quaint fears

b Cast down fiom one's position, lowered in

fortunes ; lowered in character, abject, abased
13x0-20 Everyman in Harl Dodeley I loi Like traitors

deject. 1603 Play Stucley in Simpson Sch Shaks (1878) I

234 Is't possible that Stukly, so deject In England, lives in

Spain in such respect 011623 Fi etcher Crw ^ ii i,

What can be a more deject spirit in man, than to lay his

hands under every one's horse’s feet 7 1820 T L Peacock
Wks (187s) III 324 The beggar being, for the most part,

a king deject

f 0 Asirol (See qiiot ) Ohs
Blundevil Exerc iv xxxvi (ed 7) 494 Such houses

as have no familiarity with the Horoscope or Ascendent
are said to be slow and deject

Deject (di'idge kt), v, (In Sc
,
6 deiekR, 6-

dejeck )
[f L deject-, ppl stem of dejicifre to

throw or cast down • see prec ]

1. tram. To throw or cast down; to cause to

fall down, overthrow arc?i. or Obs
c 1420 Pallad on Hiisb ii 433 Take of the laures bayes

in sething water hem dejecte 1536 Bellenden Cron Scot
{1821)1 no Scho hes dejeckit me at thy feit issoNicolls
Phncyd 123 Their people whichewere detected and dryuen
downe from the sayd rocke 1627 Speed England xS.\ § 7
1 his Citie by the furious outrages of the Scots and Picts
was detected aidaB MEDE/’drw/Ar T^Pet 111 Wks (1672)
III 615To be exiled and dejected from those high mansions
x88i [see Dejected i]

b To bend down
160X Holland Pliny xvii xxii. I 531 What part soeuer of

It [the vine] is dejected and driuen downward, or els bound
and tied fast, the same ordinarily beareth fruit 1603 Hey-
MooD Ifyou knmu not me Wks 1874 I, ao6 It becomes not
You heme a Princess, to deiect your knee X623 Modell
of Wit 62 D, Deiecting her head into her hosome 1809 [see
Dejected i b],

o. To cast down (the eyes),
1612 Drayton Poly-olb xii (T ), One, having climb’d some

roof From thence upon the earth dejects his humble eye
1727-A6 Thomson Summer 1066 Princely wisdom then De-
jects nis watchful eye 1768 Woman of Honor III 264
Fixing his. eyes on Clara, who modestly dejected her’s.

f 2, To cast away, dismiss, reject. Ohs.
*53® Palsor 510/1, 1 dejecte, 1 caste a waye, je dejecte
xmComfl Scot Pro! 17 Gyfsic vordis suld be disusit or
deiekkit 1379 Fenton Guicciard m (1599) n8 These
perswasions he vtterly detected 1633 Bp Hall Hard

544 Whethei your humiliation may not yet cause
him to deject and take off his judgements 7

f 3 fig' To cast down from high estate or dignity,

depose, to lower in condition or character, to
abase, hnmble. Obs.
13x3 Barclay Eeloges iv (1370) C v/2 The coyne auaun.

ceth, neede doth the name dmect XS49 Coverdale Erasm
Par, I Pei II 14 His delyght is in suche as deiecte them
selues. x6oi F Godwin jBJs of Eng 303 Being loath to
deiect them whom he had once aduanced x66o Bond Scut
Reg 165 Where the superior makes an Inferior officer, he
may deject him at his pleasure X69X E Taylor Behmen's
Tkeos Philos 185 Fain Mans dejecting himself may be
called Humiliation

To reduce the force or strength of, to weaken,
lessen Obs.
1380 Sidney Arcadia iii. Though in strength exceedingly

dejected 1399 Sahdys Eurofae Spec (1632) 190 One disad-
vantage . impeacheth and cfejecteth all other their forces
x62oVenner Via Recta 11 22 It doth very greatly deiect
their appetite 1684 tr Bonei's Merc Compit i 13 The
Appetite is often dejected m Consumptive Persons

6. To depress in spirits
;
to cast down, dispirit,

dishearten (The ordinary current sense.)
1381 [see Dejected 3] 1603 Florid Montaigne 491

Good Authours deject me too-too much, and quaile my
Murage 3625 Meade m Ellis Ong. Lett Ser i III. 204
The king was much dejected by a Lettre received from
Denmark, 1761 Sterne TV Shandy in xx, To deject and
centrist myself with so bad and melancholy an account
*77S Johnson Tax no Tyr, 8 Nothing dejects a trader like
me interruption of his profits 1862 Lytton Sir Story I 68
The things which do not disturb her temper, may, perhaps,
deject her spiiits

i* b. tntr (for refl^ To be dejected. Ohs, rare,
16^ Quarles Barnabas ^ B, as6 Deject not, 0 my soul,

nor let thy thoughts despair

6 zfitr. To bend downwards nonce-use
Every dayBh I 323 It stands, orratherdejects,

over a pair of wooden gates.

Hence Deje’cting^/ a,
x8i8 Mrs Iliff Poems (ed, a) 20 The mien assuming of

dejecting care,

n Dejecta (di'idge’kta), sh. pi [L
,
neut. pi.

of deject-us

,

see Deject ] Castings, excrements.
1887 Garnsey & Balfour tr J)e Barfs Fungi vii 357Tungi which grow on the dejecta of warm-blooded animals,

dung, feather!,, etc.

Dejectant (df|d3e’ktant),fl Her [f. De.teot
+ -ANT 1

] Cast down, bending down,
1889 [see Dejected i d]

VOL III.

Dejected (dfidgekted), a [f Deject w]
1. ht. Thrown or cast down, overthrown, arch
1682 Wheler fonm Greece vi 427 Buned m the Rubbuih

of Its dejected Roofand Walls i88x H James Portr Lady
XTVI, Looking at her dejected pillar

b. Allowed to hang down
Heber Passage ofRed Sea 12 The mute swam

With arms enfolded, and dejected head
C Of the eyes Downcast.

x6oo [see 3 b] 1663 Cowley Pindar Odes, Brutus ii, If
with dejected Eye In standing Pools we seek the Sky
X7i3-aa Pope Iliad ix 6a6 With humble mien and with
dejected eyes Constant they follow where Injustice flies

d Her Cast down, bent downwards
, as de-

jected emho7ved, embowed wilh the head down-
wards
1889 Elvin Did Her

, Dejected, cast down, as a garb
dejected or dejectant

t 2. Lowered in estate, condition, or character

;

abased, humbled, lowly Obs
1603 Shaks Learvf i 3 The lowest and most detected

thing of Fortune 1641 Milton Reform ii. {x85i)7i The
basest, the I wermost, the most dejected dow ne trodden
Vassals of Perdition <zx68o Butler Rem (1759) II 14
Able to reach fiom the highest Arrogance to the meanest,
and most dejected Submissions. 172X [see Dejectedness]
3 Depressed in spirits, downcast, disheartened,

low-spirited
1381 Marbeck Bk ofNotes 113 So that he was detected

and compelled to weepe for very many, which had fallen
x6o8-xi Bp Hall Medit 4 Vows 1 § 39, I marvell not that
a wicked man is so dejected, when heefeeles sicknes 1667
Prp\s Diary (1879) IV 369 Never weie people so dejected
IS they are in the City 1793 Cowpeh Lett 8 Sept , I am
cheerful on paper sometimes, when I am absolutely the most
dejected of all creatures 1833 Lytton Rienzt x viii, Thus
are we fools of Fortune ,—to-day glad—to-morrow dejected 1

b. transf (Of the visage, behaviour, etc )
(Often combining 1 c and 3 )
1600 Disc Cowrie Conspir

,
With a veiy dejected counte

naunce, his eies ever fixed upon the earth 1602 Shaks
Ham I 11 81 The deiected hauiour of the Visage 17x0
Steele TatlerlAo 85^2 The Goddess is to sit in a de-
jected Postui e 1769 Robertson Chas F, III xi 273 In
a timid dejected silence 1822 Scott Pirate xl, I could not
but move with a drooping head, and dejected pace

Dejectedly (dZid^e ktedli), adn. [-ly ® ] In
a dejected manner
x6xx Cotgr , Bassement, basely, lowly, deiectedly 1673

Brooks Gold Key Wks 1867 V 189 As he stood bound
before the palace, leaning dejectedly upon a tree 1803
Scott Last Minstr 1 Concl, Dejectedly and low he
bowed x8ax Miss Braddon Asph II 256 Those early
comers who roam about empty halls dejectedly

Dejectedness (dl'idje ktednes) [-NESS ]
1 1 The state of being cast down or humbled (m

fortunes, condition, etc.) , abasement Obs,
x6o8 Bp Hall Char Virtues ^ V.i 27 No Man sets so

low a value of his worth as himselfe, not out of ignorance
but of a voluntary and meeke deiectednesse. 1646 Jenkyn
Remora 15 Lownes and dejectednes of estate 1721 R
Keith tr 7^ d Kempis's Solti Soul iv. 139 Behold, O Lord,
the Dejecteduess of my State

2 The State of being downcast or depressed m
spirits

1633 Bp, Hall Hard Texts 88 An heart full of dejected-
ness and dismay rx74o Mrs Delany Autobiog (1861) I

13 The dejectedness of my mothers spirits 18^ Munch,
Exam 29 Nov. 5/^ Ihe same spirit of dejectedness which
marks the long-suffering Cockney

,

Dejecter (dfid^e ktoo [f Deject v -h -eb.

Cf. Dejectok ] One who dejects
x6ii CoTGR , Abbaisseur, an abaser, debaser, deiecter

Dejectile (dqd.^e’ktil). [f L type *dyectil-is,

f. ppl. stem of L. dejich'e to Deject
;
cf projectile,

and L. pnss tits, plect-ths ; see -ibs.] A body
thrown or impelled down upon an enemy
1S86 Mrs Randolph Mostly Fools III. x 297 Harassing

the foe by casting dejectiles into their works.

Dejection (dz|d,:;e kjsn). Also 5 deieccion
[a. OF dejection (r4th c m Godef), ad L dejec-

tion em, n of action from dejiclre idHcete) to cast

down see Deject^// «]
1 lit. The action of casting down

,
the fact of

being cast down.
x68x Hallvwpll Melamfr 13 (T) Their [the angels’]

dejection and detrusion into the cahginous regions 1831
Rdskin Stones Vest I xiv § 10A hole between each bracket
for the convenient dejection of hot sand and lead

'hb. The throwing down or precipitation of a
sediment Obs
X394 Flat fewell-ho n 40 A means how to make deiection

of the Lee or faeces of y'’ best sallet oyle

1 2. fig A casting down, deposing or lowenng
(in fortunes, condition, quality, etc ) ; humiliation,

abasement Obs.
CX4SO tr De Iimtaiione in xxii, Se hetfore, lorde, my

deieccion and my frailte. 1345 Joye Exp Dccn iv (K ),

1 his deiection and humiliacion might not the kynge knowe
1601 B Jonson Poetaster Frol , Such full-blown vanity he
more doth loth lhan base dejection x64t Prynne
35 1 he Pope wnt Letters to all Nobles to assist Philip for

the dejection of lohn 1639 Pbarson Creed 1 (1845) 38
Adoration implies submission and dejection , so that, while
we worship, we cast down ourselves

fb, Asirol (See quot 1727.) Obs.
1430 Lydc Chron Troy iv xxxiv, But in the Bull is thy

kingdom lome, For therein is thy deiection 1727-31
Chambers Cycl , Dejection,^ m astrology, is applied to the
planets, when in their detriment, x, e when they have lost

their force, or influence by reason of their being in opposi-
tion to some others Or, it is used when a planet is in a sign
opposite to that wherein it has its greatest effect, or influ-
ence, which IS called its exaltation Thus, the sign Aries
being the exaltation of the sun Libra is its dejection

3 Depression of spirits
,
downcast or dejected

condition
C1430 tr De Tmiiationen xi. If ihesuhidehimandea Iitel

forsake hem, J»ei falle into a complejmyng or into ouer gret
deieccion a 1631 Donne in Select 1x840) lao 1 o sink into
a sordid melancholy, or ti religious dejection of spirit 1667
MiltonP L xi 301 What besides Of sorrow and dejection
and despair Our frailtie can sustain 1791 Boswell fohn-
son an 1755 (1831) I 283 That miserable dejection of spirits
to which he was constitutionally subject 1865 Parkman
Huguenots vi (1S75) 72 A deep dejection fell upon them
1 4 Lowering of force or stiength ; diminution

or weakening (of the bodily strength or appetite)
1632 Frfnch Yorksk Spa viii 78 A manifest dejection of

the appetite 1639 Hammond On Ps cvi 15 Annot 537A suddain and almost incredible dejection of strength 1732
Arbuthnot Rules ofDiet 294 Dejection of Appetite. 1883
I>yd Sac Lex, Dejection .applied also to depiession,
exhaustion, or prostration

6 Med Evacuation of the bowels, fiecal dis-

charge.

1603 Timme Qnersii i xvi 82 Purgations which work by
deiections, by vomit, by sweates, and by urines 1691 Ray
Creation (J ', Where there is good use for it [the choler] to
provoke dejection 1803 Med fml XIV 430 She had
frequent vomitings and dejections

6 concr That which is dejected ; a Feecal dis-
charge, excrement
1727-31 Chambers Cycl s v, Dejection is also, and that

more oidinanly, applied to the excrements themselves, thus
evacuated. i8<» yml R, Agric Set X ii 522 Fmcal
dejections 1861 Holme tr Mogrtnu-Tandon ir vii 409
Dr, Hassall also found the Vibrios in the dejections of
cholera

b. Geol Matter thrown out from a volcano
1839 Murchison Silnr Syst 1 xxiii 291 A greenish grey

sandstone, evidently foiined of volcanic submarine dejec-
tions. 1849 — Silurta IV 77 By the action of submai me
volcanoes, such igneous dejections are supposed to have
accumulated

t Beje’ctive, a Obs. [f. L deject- ppl. stem
(see Deject ppl a) + -ive.]

1 Characterized by, or betokening, dejection,
submission, or abasement.
1391 Horsey Trav (Hakluyt Soc) 160 They yeld [the

city] withadejectiveflagoftruce i6n Speed Wxrf Gi Bnt.
lx IV §18 Humbling himselfe in a more dejectiqe manner,
then either hts birth, or owne nature could well brooke.

2 Med Causing evacuation, purgative
1603 Timme Quersit i vi, 23 It will be made both deiective

and vomitive 1637 Tomlinson Renou's Disp 43 Two purg-
ing medicaments, one a vomiting or ejective, the othei
dejective,

fDeje'CtJy, adz/ Obs [f. Deject //Z « -t-

-lY 52 ] In a ‘ deject ’ manner, dejectedly.
x6xx Cotgr

, Penensement, deiectly, heartlesly 1633
Gloria ^ Narcissus i 50 It doth not become a Prince of
your birth to entertaine dejectly these passages, X767 H
BRooitr Fool ofQital (1859) H 237 (D ), I rose dejectly,
curtsied, and withdrew without reply

t Dejcctmeil't. Obs, [a obs F. dejectement
‘ a deiecting, bnnging low, also contumelious re-

pulse ’ (Cotgr ), in earlier F degiete-, deget(fi)ement,

dejet{t)ement, f degieter, dejeter, f De- I i ^jeier
L jaetdre freq ofjacere to throw. Cf. med. or

mocl.L dejecidmentzm ] A bringing low, abase-
ment, dejection.

1636 S Holland Zaraf,tTig) 33 To Soto's extream deject-
ment the Inchantress demanded of him [etc ] 1660 H.
More Myst Godl vi. vi 229 He who in his dejectment
could raise to life not only a faithless but senseless corps

Dejector (dZidje ktoi). Med rate [agent-n.

in L foim fromL dejicSre to Deject ] A dejectory

agent or medicine
; an aperient

1831 TRCLAWNv/lrf» Younger Son I 239 An emetocath-
articus, an enema, or simple dejectors.

Dejectory (d/idge ktan), a [f as prec ; see
-OKY J Capable of promoting evacuation of the
bowels; aperient.
1640 E Chilmead FememcTs Love Mel 346 (T ) Easily

wrought upon and evacuated by the dejectory medicines

Dejectnre (dZidge ktiiu). [f L type *dejec-

tura (cf jactura a throwing away'', f. dejtche to
throw down see -pee ] Matter discharged from
the bowels

;
excrement

X731 ArbuthnotA liinents vi (R ), Excess of animal seci e-
tions, as of perspiration, sweat, liquid dejectures. See

t DC'jerate, » Obs [f L dgerdre to take an
oath, f De- I. 3 -f- jiirare to swear ] tntr and
trans To swear solemnly. Hence fDe'jerated
ppl. a So 'I'DeJeratloxt, t Bejerator.

1607 J. King Serpt, Nov 32 Their vowed and deierated
secresie a 1641 Bp Mountagu Acts <$• Mon (1642) 30a
Antipater dejerated deeply, and called God to witnesse of
hisinnocency 16x2-13 Bp aAU. Contempt ,0 T xxt viii,

Doubtlesse with many vowes and teares, and dejerations,he
labours to clear bis intentions, 1636 BrouNT Glcssogr,
Deieration, a solemn swearing. 1623 Cockfeam, Deieraior,
a great swearer

D^jeuue, dejuue. Obs or arch. [For earlier

desjeune, Disjone, a. OF desjeun (Froissart), mod.
F dial ddjmifi desjeuner,TD.o6. F ddjeuneriohxtslg.

fast, to breakfast, f des-, dd (De- I 6
) 4- jetin —
20*
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Ij.jejrm-ns fasting Superseded in mod F (hence

also in Eng ) by dijeune, dijamei ] =iiext.

[1589 Grei Nr Menaphon (Art)
; 35 He liid ended his des-

lune ] 1630 Ji JoNsoN New Inn 111 i, lahe a dejeune of

muskadel and eggs 1788 DtsinU rested Lmm 1 39 He
ai rived j esterday about twelve, and, shameful to relate, the

dejeune was not leinoved 1810 S^orlmg' Mag XXXV
aoiTotieat them with an elegant dejnne. 1837 DicitrNS

Picksu xviii. For two days aftei the dejeune at Mrs. Huntei’s,

the Piclwickians lemained at EatanswiH

II Ddjetiner, t dejeune (dtf.5ontf) [motlF
d^jetmei

,
foimerly often ddjetnii (cf Couohee),

pres inf =tobieakfast, used subbt = breaking fast,

breakfast.] The morning meal
;
breakfast

In Fi ance, it often corresponds in time more to the English
luncheon, foi which dSjenner is consequently used as a
synonym Dejeuner A in.foiwchette [Ut breakfast with the
fork], a late dejeuner of a substantial character, with meat,
wine, etc

,
a luncheon

1787 Maty tr. Jiiesheck's Trav Germ xxxi II 47 Etery
body now gives dm^s, sottfSs, and dejnnis 1818 Mookc
Fud^e Fam Parts 1 8 This exceeding long letter You owe
to a dejeuner A lafeutihette i8a6 J R Best Four Years
m France 289 We took our dejuue at which we had deli-

cious grapes and execrable wine 1849 Thackeray Pen-
dtttuis vii, At her dejenner-dansani aftei the Bohemian Ball

1864 Daily Tel 31 May, At the tables on ivhich that descrip-

tion of banquet usually called a dejedner is spiead

Dejudicate, variant of Dmudioate
1623 CocKEHAM II, To Censure Determine, Deiudicate

Dejimkerize : see Se- 11 i

De jure • see De- I 5.

i'Dejury. Obs rare~\ [ad L. dejiiri-um

an oath, f. dijurdte (earlier dejerdre) to take an
oath, make oath, f De- I. 3 + jnrare to swear]
A solemn oath
1683 E Hooker PreJ" Pordagds Mystic Dtv. 15 Com-

mon Oaths, cursed Dejunes, monsti ous Perjuries

Dekadarchy, -draelaiu, Dekarch, etc . see

Deca-
Dekay, dekey, ohs foims of Decay.
Dekeu, -in, -on, -un, -yn(e, obs ff. Deaooe
t Deki'ug, V. Obs, [f De- II 2 + King ]

traus. To depose (a king]
,
to dethrone

1611 Speed Hist Gt Brd ix xi § 75 Edward being thus
de kinged, the Embassie rode joyfully backe to London.
Dekle, variant of Deckle
Del, obs f Deal sb and of Dole, monming
t Dela'fae, 1> Obs rai e [ad L deldbl to slip

down, f De- I r + Idbl to slide, fall ] tnir To
glide down
1657 Tomlinson Renan's Disp Pief

,
There is no Jurgia

Mentis to pertair your Cogitations from delabiiig through
the Golden Chanels of Expeiience

Dela'liialize, z'. [f De- II i+ Labial « +
-IZE ] tram To deprive of its labial character
1875-6 Sweet in Trans Philol Soc 568 When the 0 of

hano became delabialized into a in Frisian

fDela Mate, zr Obs rare [Incorrectly f L.

delaln (see Delabe) + -a'be 3.] = Delabe
163a W Lithcow Trav vii 318 The abundant Snow

dissolving in streames, to the Lake Zembria, it ingorgeth
Nylus so long as the matter Uelabiates

pDela’brate, ® rare [f F dilabrer to

shatter, dilapidate, dilabre dilapidated, tattered,

of unknown ongin see Littre and Hatzfeld ]
To dilapidate, nun. Hence Delabrated a
1813 Forsyth Remat ks Excnrs Italy 292 You can dis-

tinguish at once the three delabrated craters upon which
the city forms a loose amphitheatre.

tDela'Ce, z* Obs rare—^. [a F. dilacer,ia

OF des- (De- I. 6) + lacer to Laoe.] irans. To
untie, undo
1581 T, Howell Denises (1879) 239 My onely toy regarde

you this my wofull case, Sith none but your disdaine, my
SOI row can delace

Delacerate, -ation, obs ff Dilacerate, etc

t Delaciliuate, v Obs - “ In 7 delaohry-.
[f L delacrtmdre to shed tears, weep, f De- I i

,

3 -i- lacrtmdre to weep, lacrtma tear ]
‘ To weepe ’

(Cockeram 1623)

Delacrima'tiou. Also 7 delaohry-, 7-9
delaory- [ad L. delacnmdhon-em, n of action
iromdeiacnmare (seeprec

) ] Weeping or shedding
of tears {pbs ) ; a superabundant flow of an aqueous
or serous humour from the eyes ; epiphora.
1623 Cockeram, Delachrymation, a weeping t6io Park-

inson Theat Bat, 223 It prorureth frequent and stiong
neesing, often times even unto delacrymatton. 1727 Bailty
sol II, Delacrymatim, the falling down of Humours, the
Waterisbiiess of the Eyes, or a weeping much 1883 Syd,
Soc Lex , Delacrymatton, a synonym of EFcpkora

Dela'crimative, a Also delaery-. [f. ppl.

stem of L. delacnmdre (see prec ) -i- -iVE ] (a )
‘ Having power to stop the flow of tears ; also, (b.)

applied to snbstauces which produce a great flow
of tears ’ {Syd Soc Lex )
[1811 Hooper Med Diet

,
Delacfirymativa, medicines

which dry the eyes, first purging them of tears ]

Delacta'tiou. [f De- I 6 -b Lactation]
a The act of weaning, b. ‘ aitificial arrest of the
secretion of milk’ (,^rf Soc Zex).
1727 Bailey voI II, Delactation, a weaning fiom the

Breast 1730-6 — (folio) Hence in Johnson and mod
Diets,

Delai, -ance, -menfc, etc. • see Delay, etc.

Delaine (dilJ* n^ [Shoit for muslm delaine,

F monssehne de laine lit. ‘woollen muslin’, so

calkd as being a woollen tissue of great thinness

or fineness ] Originally called in full moussehne-
or jHUslm-de-lame . A kind of light textile fabric,

chiefly used for women’s dresses , originally made
of wool, now more commonly of wool and cotton,

and generally printed
a 1840 Tiialkerav Shahby Genteel Story 111 Dressed in

a sweet yellow x^GxLend Rev^GJxiW
87 These were mushii-de-Iaines made with a cotton weft
and a woollen warp

|3 1849 Glasgoau E vain 23 June 3/1 A lot of beautiful

De Lame diesses x86o O W Hoimls Llste V (1887) 78
The poor old gi een de lame 189* Leeds Mercuiy 25 May
5/2 Pretty gowns of black delaine figuied with coloured
flower spmys
Delait.e, obs. ff Delate, Dilate , obs Sc pa.

pple. of Delete
Delaiiniiiate (cbim'min^it), v Btol [f De-

I I, 2 + L Idmttta thin plate, leaf, layer see -ate 3.

(Cf L deldinindie,\.o split in two.)] irans and
tnir To split into separate layers.

1877 Huxley Anai Inv Antm m 157 note. In other
species of Actinia and in Alcyonium, the planula seems to

delaminate

Delamination (d/ImminFi Jan). Btol [n of

action from prec] The process of splitting into

separate layers spec, applied to the formation of

the layers of the Elastoeerm (q v )

1877 Huxley Anat Im* Amut 111 115 note. The forma
tion of the gastrula by delamination, 01 splitting of the

walls of an oval shut planula sac into two layers t886 H
Spenclr in 19/4 Cent May 764 The next stage of develop-
ment IS reached in two ways—by invagination and by de-
lamination
Delapidate, etc

,
obs foim of Dilatidatb, etc

[Delapsatiou a spuiious word in Webster,
copied m subsequent Diets : see Delaesation ]
)* DelZi'pse, ^b Obs. rare [ad L delaps-tis

downfall, descent, f deldbt (see next) ] Falling

down, downfall, descent
<7x630 Jackson Cieed v xi Wks IV 85 By then delapse

into these bodily sinks of corruption 1057 Tomlinson
Renods Dtsp 348 They [tomfrey roots] cohibit the de-
lapse of humouis
Delapse (.‘i^l^ps), v Obs or anh [f L

delaps-, ppl stem of deldbt to slip oi fall down, f.

De- I I •( Inbi to slip, fall ] tfiir To fall or slip

clown, descend, sink hi smdjpg
1526 Ptlgr Pe^ (W deW 1531) 203 The diuyne fatherly

voyce delapsed & commynge downe from Jus magnifyceiit
gloiy 1651 Biggs Neto Dtsp F243 Nature is delapsed into

that dotage and folly 1848 Wounum m Lect Painting by
R A 'sjg note, Greece delapsed into a Roman province

Hence Delapsed_?>// a
1622 Drayton Poly olb xxviii (1748) 379 Which Anne

deriv'd alone,the nght, before all othei, Of the delapsed
crown, from Philip hci fan mother 1631 J Donf Poly-
doron 183 Those Delapsed -Angells 1730-6 Bailty (folio\

Delapsed [with Physicians], a bearing or falling down of the
womb, of the fundament, etc [An erroi for Dei avsion of
ed 1721 , leproduced in Johnson and some mod Diets j

18x9 H Busk Vestneui iii 423 Am I debas'd, delaps’d, de
fund, forsooth, My 01b eclips'd, or day-stai set, in truth?

t Dela'psiou. Obs [f L type delapstdn-evi,

n of action f deldbt, delaps- see prec ] A falling

down
,
in Path. = prolapsus

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 954 (R ) That the same
lays being carried so gieat a way, should have their fric-

tions, fluxions, and delapsions 1706 Phii lips (ed Kersey),
Delapsion, a slipping, sliduig or falling down In the Art
of Physick, a falling or bearing down of the Womb, Funda-
ment, Guts, etc 1721 m Bailey (cf piec )

fDela'sll, V Sc Obs [a OF delachcr ‘to
clischaige ’ (Cotgr ), m OF deslaclner, f. des-, de-

le's,- I 2, 6) -t- lacker —L laxdre to loosen ]
irans To discharge, let fly.

1582-8 Hut. yames VI {1804) 247 A number of English
bowmen delashet some arrowes againes the Scotish com-
pany ispo R Bruce Senn Sacrament G iij b (Jam ),

Against this ground they delash their artillene sichke 1606
Birnie Kirk‘Bnriall <1838) ii To stand out against the
thunder-bolts of death delashed by God

I* Dela'ssaible, a. Obs~° erron -ible [ad
L delassdbihs ] Capable of being weaned out,

1727 Bailey vol H, Delassible, that may be tired. 1730-6— (folio) Hence 1775 in Ash
t Delassa'tiou. Ohs rare~'^. [n of action

f L delassdte to weary or tue out, f de-, De- J. 3
+ lassdre to weary ] Fatigue, weanness,
1692 Ray Dissol World ii 11 (1732) 102 [The birds] are

able to continue longer on the Wing without Delassation
iTM Bmley vol II, Delassation, a tiring or wearying,
Dela*ssitude, v. nonce-wd. [De- II 2.] irans
To deliver or recover from lassitude.
1807 W. Irving in Life Lett fi862) I 163 The method

by which you delassitude yourself after the fatigues of an
evening’s campaign

Delate (dfJ^ tl, v. Also 6 Sc delait, 6-7 di-
late, 7 Be deleat. [f L deldt-, ppl. stem of
defer-re to bear or bring away or dovra, convey,
deliver, report, indict, accuse, etc

; with 4, cf
med.L. deldtdre to bnng before a judge, indict,
accuse, freq of deferre • see Depeu v

(The stem lat- {*-ildt ) belongs to a different root (*tld
Gi rAa-etv to bear), used to supply defective parts otyerre

)j

f 1 tram To carry down or away, convey to a
particular point ,

=DEPEK»-ii. Obs
1578 Bahisilr Hist Man i 15 The bone of the cheeke

hath a round hole through which is tmnsmitted a portion of
the thyrd coiiiugation of Sinewes, delated to the Muscles of
the nose 1626 Bacon Sylva § 209 To try exactly the time
wherein Sound is Delated

1

2

. To tender or offer for acceptance or adon-
tioii

,
= Defer 2 Obs

^

c XS55 Harpsficld Divorce Hen VIII (1878) 119 This
good Bishop did refuse the oath delated to him for the con
firmation of the said divorce 1875 Po&i i Gams n (iomm.
(ed 2) 224 On the incapacitation of the first heres institutus
the inheritance would be instantaneously delated (offered
for acceptance) to the heies substitutus 01 to the successor
ab intestato

fS To hand down or over, transfer, to refer (a

matter io any one) Obs
x6st Howell Venice 20X Which r i p - i

was delated unto them foi their . v u> < 1 \ , , , ,
.

rt 1659 Osborn ijc Wks 11073; 617 IheAbstiact
of all Delated Dignities 0x734 North Excaa ii v §24
(1740) 330 In a Nation that hath Est.ibhshed Laws, all

Questions of Right and Wrong aie delated to executive
Power 1858 Masson Milton I 342 The King delates them
[Insti uctions] to the two Ai chbishops ; tach Ai chbishop is to
see to their execution by tlie bishops of liis own province

4 To accuse, bring a chaige against, impeach;
to inform against

; to denounce to a judicial tri-

bunal, esp that of the Scotch ecclesiastical courts
15x5 in Douglas's ikhs (187^) 1 p Ixi, Coinpent Master

Gavin Douglas and scliew how he was delatit to be ane
evile man 111 diners pojntis 1536 Bi li tndtn Cron Scot.
(1821)11 414 Ane wikit hmmare quhilk wasoftimesdilatit
of adulti-y 1600 Sklnl Reg Maj , J rent 132 Gif he qulia
IS suspect, or debited to Iiaue committed treason, is fugitiue

X637-S0 Row Hui Kirk (1842) 53 He wes delated to the
Presbyterie X776 Johnson in A’oxwt//, Cajoy/rs Thomson,
If a minister be tlius left at liberty to delate sinners from the
pulpit he may often blast the innocent 1834 H Miller
Sttnes Lig xiv (1857) 280 They deliberated togcthci ,

on delating hei ns a witch before the presbytery of 1 am
X863SALA C /,

I O',".) ill 11 119 He will delate me to
the English ci t 1 • for a Jacobite spy

b To report, inform of (an offence, crime, fault).

1582-S Hist James VI (1804) 107 He imcdiatlie come to
Ediiibiirgh, and thnir dclaitit his turpitude to the judge
criminal! x6os G Povvi i Re/ut Iput Puritan Papist
28 To punish the ciiines delated vnto him 1605 B Jonsom
Volpone II VI, 'Ihey may delate My slatknesse to my patron
X848J II NewmanAow^ Gainn iv 208 I acts like these
were, in most eases, delated to the Head of the liousc to

which a young m.tn belonged

6 To I elate, report.

rti630 .Si’ottiswood ///4^ CA Siof iv (1677) 185 He de-
lated the matter to the Queen 1798 1 JniriRSON Wnt
(1839) IV 246 This paity division is necessary to induce
e.ich to wateh and deintr t. . pi .*”'2

i.
' g

f

the other 1862 Sir H T<v >
*>, 1 ) ,'i j , ,

-

of the ait Itself I spare t » * ' J )e 1 ;

'
• •

witness. The art’s practitioners as I have known them
Hence Dela tedppl a ,

Dela tmg vhl sb.

*599 Ja** I Bao-iA Aiopoo (1603) 100 The nature and by-
past life of the dilated person 1708 J Chambtrlavne
St Gi Blit 11 n 111 (1743) 366 When the delated father,

1 e the man whom the woman chargeth, appears, he is

examined 1820 Rss Witchcraft g 'Iheir delating of one
anothci

,
as it is called.

Delate, obs fonn of Dilate, Delete.

Delatimze, -ed, -ation : see De- H, i

Delation (d?li?i Jon) Also 6-7 dilation [ad.

L deldltdn-em information, accusation, denuncia-

tion, n of action from deldt-, ppl stem of deferre

.

see Delate v ]

1

1

Conveyance (to a place), transmission Obs
X578 Banister Hut Man i 33 Holes in these bones for

the delation of nourishment x6z6 Bacon Sylva § 129 In
Delation of Sounds, the Enclosure of them preserveth them,
and causeth them to be heard further Ibid § 149 A plain

Dilation of the Sound, from the leeth to the Instrument of

he.uing Jbid § 209 It is certain that the Delation of Light
IS m an Instant

2 Handing down (to a new possessor), banding

over, transference Obs (exc in Bom. Law)
x68i Wharton Epochm ,< jErxWk’i (1683) 47 The sole de-

lation of the Empire, on Augustus Csesar, became of happy
consequence to the Spaniaids 1875 Poste Gams ii Comm
(ed. 2) 190 The only title required was the overture or de-

lation of the inheritance and vacancy of possession

3 An accusing or bringing a charge against, esp.

on the part of an informer
,
informing against

;

accusation, denouncement, criminal mformation.
XS78 Sc Poems x6thC II 183 Piiests, burne na ma, Of

wrang delation ye may hyre And let abjuring go 1604

Shaks Oik III 111 123 Such things . m a man that's lUSt,

They’re close dilations [so F i, Q 2, 3 ; Q 1 denotements]

working from the heart, That Passion cannot rule x6ax

Rehg Wotton (1672) 307 Ihree Gentlemen who reemve
all secret Delations on matter of practice against the Re-
publick AX639 Spottiswood Hist Ch Scot ii (id??) *03,

Upon some envious delations the King became jealous of

him X790 Burke Fr Rev Wks V 372 lhat court is to

try criminals sent to it by the national assembly, or brought

before it by other courses of delation X862 MnRivALElftfw

(1865) VII. 1x11 386 In criminal cases the interference

of a mere stranger was unauthonred delation 1893 Dwbltn

«/ July 649 His [Abbd Dupin’s] delation to the Archbishop
of Pans by Bossuet.

Delation, obs. var. of Dilation, 'delay.

Delative, obs form of Dilative,



DELATOR.

Delator (d^J' toi) Also 6 delatour, 7 -later,
•laiter, 6-7 di- [a L former, accuser,
denouncer, agent-n of deferre (ppl stem delat-)

see Delate » ] An informer, a secret or profes-
sional accuser

Hist Wks (1846) I 81 Whosoevir wald
delaite any of heresye, he was heard no respect nor con*
sjderatioun had what mynd the delatour bayre to the persone
delated 1598 Si o\v Svru xlin (1603) 472 In this Court he
heard those that are delators or informers in popular and
penal actions 1649 Bp '^^u.Cases Cause ii vii 134 Hence
It IS that Delatois, and Informers, have in all happy and
well-governed States, been ever held an infamous and odious
kind of Cattell *776 Gibbon Decl F \ xiv 311 A for-
midable army of sycophants and delators 1874 Fahhar
Christ II lx 387 Ihere might be secret delators in that
very mob
Delator, -our, obs forms of Dilatob, a delay
Delate‘nan, a nonce-wd [f. Delatok after

pisetonan ] Of informers or spies
1818 Moore Fudge Fam Parts Pref

,
That Delatorian

Cohort which Lord S—dm—th has organized

t Dela’tory, a Obs [ad L deldiort-uSi f
delator see piec. and -oky] Of the nature of
cnminative information or accusation
1608 Bp Hali, Char Virtues tjr V n 83 (Busie-Badte)

There can no Act passe without his Comment, which is ever
far-fetch t, rash, suspicious, delatorie i6og Bp W Barlow
Ausw Nameless Cath 107 Which delight in such Calum-
niations, and vse those Delatory accusations

Delatory, obs form of Dilatohy
Delature, obs var of Dieature, delay.

tDela'vy, des-, di-, dia-, a Obs Also
-lavee, lav6 [a OF. washed away, over-
flowed, like a flood or inundation, f des- :—L dis-
+ lavi washed
The OF woid had also the sense ' 7/mvashed (De- I 6).

befouled, dirty , retained in Swiss Bomance
, and perhaps

this was present in some of the LngUsh examples under
sense 2 ]

1. Of floods . Ovei flowing, abundant.
uxifis^Alexand^tl^x (MS D ) par flowe owt of fiesh

wynneflodezeiiowe,Solargly&sodelavy[MS A delauyly]
2 Of speech or behaviour ! Going beyond

bounds, immodeiate, unbndled, dissolute
c igto SVyclif tVks (1880) 306 pise freris ben doumhe .

,

when bei shulde speke but pei ben dilauy in Iieere tungis,
in gabbyngis & other lapis - Sel Whs III 388 [Frens]
ben moste dislavy of hor veyn speche and worldly c 1386
Chaucer /’ap’f J 553 As seith Salamon, The amyable
tonge IS the ti ee oflyf and soothly a deslauee [v r deslaue,
dislave, disselaue, Vulg. /’m/ xv 4, zmmaderata] tonge
sleeth the spintes ofhym that repreueth and eek ofliym that
is repreued, /aid 700 Mesure also, that restreyneth by
reson the deslauee [v r dislave, delaue, delavy] appetit of

Jereslaus' Wt/eaox A shipman
which was a foul lecchour . , to his contree Him shoop lede

, hire this man delauee
Hence fDela'vily adv [see above, sense il,
+ Delaviness.
C13&WYCLI1 Serm Sel Wks II 2g8DiIavynesseoftungem spekinge worfis oper pan Goddis ispassynge fro good re-

ligioun X447 Bokenham Seynfys (Rosb ) 156 Maiy Maw-
f/r dislavynesse Of hir body so unshame-
lastly She dispendyd a 1300 Prose Legcmh mAnghaVlll
my^selfe

t«™y”Se to

Delay (d^lji
), sb Foims 3-6 delaie, 3-7

delaye, 4 delai, (4-6 dilaye, 5 deley, delee),
3~ del^. [ME, a, F dilat (lath c in Littre),
also in OF. dekt, delot, Cotgr. (16 ii) delay, f OF.
delater, in modF. dtlayer\ see Delay zi. (Not
immediately cognate with It dtlaia )]
1 . The action of delaying

,
the putting off or de-

terring of action, etc.
; procrastination, loitenng

,

waiting, lingering,
**

Svh
421 Somme feynede a delay, & somme

r
® *380 WvcLir Whs. (1880) 305 pei seken

knowyng of treupe ^
1413 Lydg.

delfvee*^^*lf^
^ nought with suchW A n,i

^ excepeyons escape 1548 Hall Chrau 241 b,W with faire woordes, and frivolous de-
Hollyband Camjfo dt Ftor 47 To do so zreat

fi
“fiooSnAKS..^ y £ lu

i n
delay more, is a South-sea of discouerie

;

ipretheetell me, whoisitquickely x6oz—Nam ui 1 72

Office ITia P*"® * A?
‘nsolence of

ti. J
Preston New Covi. (1634) 435 Delay m all

ofCmn
dangerous, hutpiociastination in takeing tL offer

Otwav ^’^
the most dangerous thing in the World. 1678

eerouJ 2?"*®* ‘^^layes are dan-
846 Fabms thou,

I ^ S®y® strength to the state

House of*T
J’uchiug (1821) 264 Observing the

iunsd?ct,nn ® l®j®
• tn respect of its applllate

jurBdiction, converted into a sort of delay-shop

0

Ihe fact of being delayed or kept waiting for
a time

; hindrance to progress

frSh^ te” ^ 79 These Delays
Tnwi-Jil ^ ® Steat Check to [our] Hopes 187sJmn Plato (ed 2) I 384 There will be a delay ofa day^

‘Phrases a. without waiting,
immediately, at once

delaie
^ ®°”*® Ambres-buri wip houte

de av 388 He thocht,hut mar
17

manland till arywe 138a Wyclip Acts xxv
1

ladd to ,
comaundide the man for to be

Uriwnnsnnevvrif’" pmden) XXII, He wold pay

^St dela5 ^^ ^®*®®® *348 Hall Chron 214without delay they armed them selfe, and came to defende

155

i^e gates 1747 WnsiEv/’riwi (1762) p xxvi,Without
^

h^^jihput or sel in delay • to delay, defer, put

*393 Gower Conf I 274 Tlie sentence of that like day

hattaill on delay 1400Caxton Lneydos^yx 77, i requyre only that he putte tlus
delaye for a ceitayn space of tyme

^

Delay {dm ), © i Forms 3 delaiaen, 3-6
delaie(n, (4 deley, dylaye), 4-6 delaye, 3-
delay. [ME. a. OF. delater, delayer (also deleer,
deleter, deleter, desk, dell-, dtl-, dal-, dol-, to put off
(an event, or person), to retard, to defer, 111 mod.
F dtlayer (i6ih c in Littr^ and Hatzf

), but delayer
in Cotgr 1611

The sense isthat of late L dilatare (Du Cange), freq oidifferre to defer.

F“‘
^°®® account for the actual form,

^sle£^ f
^

1 . iraits. To put off to a later time
; to defer,

postpone f 7o delay tune to put off time
c 1290 Eng Leg I 87/30 And bide pat he it delawe Ane

rrnnniTo- ^ I

(*724) 5*3 Me nolde nou3t, that is

pFr .^!i!®"i-^
delaied ijwe 1393 Gower Coh/ III 290

r/a
afeiedjThe kingetiis time hath so delaied

1489 Caxton Faytes ofA 1 xxii 68 To delaye the hatayllevnto another day 1586 B Young Gnazzo's Civ Cmfty
c ^ 7 T7.L

® *’'® ®«l?t«nce no longer- 1394 Wrs r 2nd PtSymbol Chancerie § 140 Who with faire piomises Hplai.-<dtme, and kept the said C D in hope from yeare to yeare
delayeth Ins comming

unprofitable moments
o

Life’i> instant business to a future day
1821 bHELLEYi’rtfiw^A Nub m 111 6 Freedom long desiredAnd long delayed 1847 Grote Greece i xl (1862) III 433He delayed the attack for four days
b with infill To defer, put off

et 1340 HAMvotc Psalter VI 3 How lange dylayes bou to
Bible .Er xxxii 1 When the people saw

that Moses deUyed to come downe 1799 Cowper Cast-Mvayv, Some succour [they] Delayed not to bestow 1847
S3De!a3nng as the tender ash delays

herself, when all the woods are green
fc With personal object. To put (any one)

off, to keep him waiting Obs

.
^

‘Ii
®‘®’“ delavede hem igM Act6%2H the same Collectours unreason-

ably delay or tary the said Marchauntes 1330 Palsgr

?r
^®‘®"* ^ym backeof his

purpose 1639 Du Vchglr tr Camus' Admit Events 88
It was not fit shee should delay him with faire wordes
1768 Blackstone Comm HI 109 Where judges of anyc^rt do delay the parties

^
2 To impede the progress of, cause to linger or

stand still
,
to retard, hinder

III adi-Her wo to telle thanne as-
wieth, But tendre shame her word delaieth X634 Milton

494 Thyrsis I whose aitful strains have oft delayedThe huddling brook to hear his madiigal 1709 Sti ele
Patter No 39 p 4 Joy and Grief can hasten and delay
rime, 1813 Shelli Y^ ir 197 The unwilling sojoumei,
whose steps Chance in that desert has delayed 1836 Kane
Aict Expl II XV idi To delay the animal until the hunters
come up
3 tiUi To put off action

; to linger, loitei, tarry.
*309 Hawfs Pleas xvr Ixix, A womans giiysc is

evermore to delaye 1396 Shaks i Hen IV, m u 180
Auuantage leedes him fat, while men delay. 1667 Mil tonP L v 247 So spake th’ Eternal Father nor delaid the
winged Saint Mter his charge receivd 1830 1 ennyson InMem Ixxxiii, O sweet new-yeai delaying long DelayinE
long, delay no more

--os j s

6 To tarry in a place. (Now only poetic )
1634 H. L Estrange C/i<w I (1655)3 Pans being inms way to Spam, he delaid there one day a 1878 Bryant

Poems, October, Wind of the sunny south I oh still delay,
in thejgay woods and in the golden an

c To be tardy in one’s progiess, to loiter
i6go Locke Hum Uttd ii xiv. § g There seem to be cer-

tam bounds to the quickness and slowness of the succession

hLten**
beyond which they can neither delay nor

t Delay, v 2 Obs Forms (6 delaye, deley),
0-7 delaie, delay, (dilay). [a. F ddlayer (13th
c. in Hatzf,), m Cotgi deslayer ‘to supple, soften,
allay, soake, steepe ’, delayer ‘ to macerate, allay
or Mften by steeping, &c ; also to make thin ’,

in OF desleier, desloier, app. = Pr. dcskgar, It.
dtlepttaie, Sp. desletr '—l^oxa '^dts-ligare, to un-
bind, disunite, f. L Dis- with separative force

+

hgdre to bind Cf Allay v i III, and Allay v 2.]
1. trans. To weaken by admixture (as wine with

water); to dilute, temper, qualify; =Allat pi
14, 15
*S43 Traheron Vigo^ CJarurg 35 h/i His wyne must be

claiet delaied 1562 Bullcyn £K Sivtpl^s 24. b* The same
water is wholsome to delaie wine i6i6 Surfl & Markh
Country FartJie 419 Dilay it with sufficient quantitie of
Fountmne watw 1624 R Davenport City Nightcap i inHul Dodsky XIII 114 She can dnnk a cup of wine not
delayed with water

-Dqf Apot, (1611) 248BA.llowing the words,

Cons°rtmtiVn
and qualify the same with some

b To debase (com) by admixture of alloy ;
=

Allay z; 2 r.

1386 Sir E HqbyPol Disc Truth xlix 230 They which
Clippe, waste and delaye coyne

delayous.

2 To mitigate, assuage, quench; =ALLAyeil
8 , II

1330 Palsgr 510/2 T his is a soverayne niedycine for it hath

delayed my payne in lesse than halfe an hour X378 Lyte
Nodoens iv Ivii 518 It delayeth the swelling of them that

have the Dropsie *59t> Spenser /' Q iii xii 42 Ihose
dreadfull flames she also found delayd And quenched 1603

Hou.AtiD Plufarch’s Mor 19 'Ihe mingling of water with

wine, delaieth and taketh away the hurtfull force theieof

3. To soak, steep, macerate, rare

1578 Lyte Dodoetis vi xxx 697 Of the same henes [of

Buckthorn] soked or delayed in Allom water, they make
a fayre yellows colour xS8o Holiyband Pteas Fr Tong,

Deslier, and destremper, to soake, to deley

Delayaible, ct i are. [f Djslay z/.i or sb -i-

-ABLE ] That may be delayed ; subject to delay.

1760-72 H Brooke Fool o/Qued (1792) II 118 Law thus

divisible, debateable, and delayable

Delsbyail- [f Delay z/I+ -al . cf be-

trayall\ The action of delaying; letaidation

1890 J Hutchinson Archives Snrg 228 The delayal of
venous circulation

t Delayance. Obs. Also 4 delaaance [a

OF delatance, delayance (Godef), f delayer to

Delay see -ance ]
Delaying, delay

(Z1300 CursorM 2613S (Cott ) Him reu his sinnes saie,

and for-think his lang delaiance 1623 tr Boccaccio's De-
cameron II 134 How little delayance ought to be in such

as would not have an enchantment to be hindered

Delayed (d/l^‘ d), pfl i [f Delay z/.i h-

-ED 1
] Deferred, retarded, etc • see the verb

1332 Huloet, Delayed, comperendmatus, procrasituaim,

tardutus 1879 B. Iaylor Stud Gertu Lit, 170 It was
only a delayed, not a prevented CTOwth x88o JcrKEnics

Gt Estate 195 Nothing was said about the delayed visit

+ Delayed, ppl- « ^ Ohs. [f Delay 4-

-BDi] Diluted, weakened by admixture, also

iransf. of colours

1343 Trahpron Vigo's Chtrurg ii xix 29 Ye may gyve
hym also delayed wine of small strength, xsgy Glrarde
Herbal \ xcvii §3 155 A fine delaied purple colour 1610

Holland Camden’s Brit (1637) 476 Somewhat yellowish

like delayed gold 1688 R. Holme Annowy ii 295 Of a
delayed chestnut-colour

Delayer (d/lF* dx). Now rare [f Delay v f

+ -EB 1 Cf. OF. delayeur, dtlaymr ] One who
(or that which) delays.

1 One who lingers or tarries ; one who puts off

doing something, a procrastinator.

XS31 Elyot G(n< I XXIV, Called Fahtus Cmietator, that is

to saye the taiiar or delayer 1653 Holcroft Procopius iii

81 Being no Souldier, a coward, and an extream delayer

1748 Richardson Clarissa IV. 92 lo quicken the

delayerinhis resolutions Biacktv Mnz OkLMII 267

The dear delayers Whose part is over, but they do not go

t b. with inf One who delays to do something,

Obs rare
1640-1 KvKcudbr War-Comm Min BK (1835) 93 Re-

fulbeis or delayers to msik payment. 1053 Baxtch Ch7“ Cofi^

cord xiY B ij b. Delayers or deniers to consent to the matter

2 (With obj. genitive ) One who (or that which)

retaids or hinders ,
one who puls off or defers.

1314 BarclayC^^ <5- Uplondyshm (PercySoc.)32 Cratchers

of coyne, delayers of processe. 164a Rogers Naatnan. 26

The fuitherer or delayer of his owne grace rti74S Swirr
Char Hen IT, Wks. 1824 X 391 A delayei of justice

1888 Pall MallG 16 Jan 6/r He was a Yankee inventor.

He had patented early-rLsing machines, burglai delayeis .

and other curious appliances

tDelayful, «z. Obs lare. [f Delay +
-PUL.] Fiill of or characterized by delay, dilatory

1600 Holland Livy xxvii xxi 644 By whose cold and
delayfull pioceedings Anniball now these ten yeares had
remained in Itahe i6xs Chapman iv 1041 Now
the queen Will surely satiate hei delaWul spleen

Delaying (dx'l^'^ig), 'Ibe action of

Delay w 1, q v. ;
putting off, tarrying, etc

,
delay

a 1340 Hampolp Psalter x\\. i Haly men . plenand )jaini

of delaiynge ^1440 Hylton Scttl(t Perf (W deW 1494)

31 vii. And thenne wythoute ony delayenee he forgeuyth

Ihe synne fisoo Melusuie 144 Goo we thenne without

dylayenff ^5^3 Stubbus Jtbus ii (1882) 9 Ihis

deferring and delaieng of poore mens causes 1639 Gauden
Tears ofCh 23s Few do pay them without delayings, de-

falkings, and defraudings Mod By delaying he has lost

his chance , „ ...

t Delaying, vbl sb? Obs Allaying, temper-

ing
,
alloying : see Delay v ^

1473 Warkw. Chron 4 The same lyolle was put viij d of

aley, and so weyed viij d more by delaynge "1^9 Latimer s

^rdSerm bef Ednv VI (Arb ) margin^ Scrupulous,*

in delayinge of hys wyne wyth water

Delaying,/// That delays, see Delay
1649 Bp Guthrie (1702)74 Yet did his Majesty give

it a fair and delaying answerj until the meeting of the Peers

Hence Delay inffly adv.

1864 Tennyson EtuArd 465 And yet she held him on

delayingly With many a scarce-believahle excuse

t Delay ment. Obs Also 4 delaiement

[ME a OF. delate-, delayement (also delee-, delta

,

delete-), f delayer to Delay v.^ + -menu
] The

action of delaying ;
delay. „ .

1393 Gower Cmtf. II 9 He made non delaiement, But goth

him home, 148* Caxton Gold Leg 237/a He blamed

hym grenously of his delaymeiit and iieclige^e
^

t Delayous, a Obs ? are [a OF. delatetis,

f delat sb ,
Delay : see -ous.] Given to, or chai-

actenzed by, delay ,
dilatory „ , ,

1469 Sir j Paston m Lett II No 6ig 368 Ye delt wythe
20*—

2
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ryght delayous peple 1494 Fabvan Citron vr dm 140

The parlyament ol Frauiice is lyke vnto the Court of

requestys in Engloude Hoav be it that is ofmoche gretter

resorte of people, and therwith veray delayous.

II Del credere (del kredei^), attrtb awdiodv

phf Comm [It = ‘of belief, of tiusl/f tfi?/oftlie,

credere to believe, believing, belief, trust ] A phrase

expressing the obligation undertaken by a factor,

broker, or commission merchant, when he guaran-

tees and becomes lesponsible for the solvency of

the persons to whom he sells Hence delcredete

agent, account, etc.

On del credete iettns is a very common heading to invoices

of goods seat to agents in foreign or colonial places Del
Cl edere commission see quot 1849

1707 Jacoh's Lain Diet, Del Credere, a commission del
ctedere Is an undei taking by an insurance-broker, for an
additional piemium, to insure his principal against the con-

tingency of the failure of the under-wnter. 1849 Faersn
Comm Class bk, 48 Under the item Charges, must be in-

cluded a charge for guaranteeing the debt, called Delcredere

or guarantee commission, when the consigne&makes him-
self lesponsible for the prompt payment of the debt X891

Law '1 lines XCI. 224/1 Nor is there any general presump-
tion of law which fixes the broker with liability ns a del
credere agent

II Dele (d? 1*). [L. dele, 2nd sing, pres imper.

act. of delcre to DELETE
;
but peih. sometimes an

abbreviation of deleatur,'] =Deleatue, or imper-

atively, ‘ Delete t^the letter, etc marked) ’.

Commonly indicated by a with a twisted and crossed
head (8,)
1841 in Savage Diet Printms.

Dele, obs form of Deal
+ Delea'giie, dele'ffue^ » Obs, [a F dS-

(3rd sing pies dJlbgue), isth c m Halzf,

ad L. delegare to Delegate ]
= Delegate

1567 Throgmortom Lei in Robertson Hist Scotl (1759)
II. App 43 A number of persons deleagued, and author-

ized by her 1623 Favine Theat Hon. i. iv 2d They
delegued Gieat Pompey, to goe and make Wane Ibtd
III 111 394 Ihe Gentlemen deleagued by the said Com-
missaries.

Deleat(e, obs form of Delate v
,
Delete ».

II Deleatur (drl«i^* t»i) [L =^'let it be de-

leted’, 3rd sing pres subj. passive of delere to

blot out, delete ] A wiitten direction or mark on
a printed proof-sheet directing something to be
stnick out 01 omitted

j
hencefig

x6o2 Parsons IVam-Word, n k 70b (Stanfl, We
peivert the ancient Fathers with the censuie of delealur
when any sentence lyketh us not 1640 Sir E During Sj^.

on Relig 23 Nov 111 7 The most learned labours of our
Divines, must bee defaced with a Deleatur *6g6 Evelyn
Let to IV Wotion aS Oct

,
Deleatur, therefore, wherever

you meet it

*)* Deleawe, v, Obs nonce-%vd [f. Db- II 2 +
Lbae, pi. leaves ] iians. To strip off (leaves)

}
to

defoliate.

1391 Hauington Of I Fur xxxvii xxxi, Tlirise haue the
leaues with winter been deleaued.

Deleble, var of Delible

i* Dele ct, V Obs [ad. L delecidre to De-
light] =Delight 2/ {trans saAtntr)
1330 R Whvtford Werkefor Householders Hij, Yf you
hegyn somwhat to delecte in theyi maters, I advyse you

dissymule 1388 A, Kino tr Canisius' Caiech sii The
thing m this lyf that delects indures bot a moment.

Delectability (dHektabrliti). [ad OF de-

leitabletd, f delectable ; see next and -ity. The
earlier OF was deliiableti, whence Delitability ]
The quality of bemg delectable , delectableness

;

concr. (mpi ) delectable things ; delights.
C1440 Gesla Rom hi. 232 (Harl MS) pe worlde, that

hihotithe to thd swetnesse & dilectabilites. x8^ BECitroRO
Italy II. 336, I have heard of this couit and its delecta-
hihties 1836 Lamps of Temple (ed 3) ixg We will look
at the ddectabilities of these three vofumes 1886 Hot man
Hunt in Contemp Rev June 827 Looking at the picture as
a picture should always be regarded—for its delectability to
the ej'e

Delectable (dnektab’l), a [ME. a OF de^

lectable, ad. L delecfdbths, f delectdre to Delight
see -ABLE. The earlier popular form in OF. was
dehtable, Delitablb
In Sliaks and P Fletcher still stressed de lectable ]

Affording delight
,

delightful, pleasant
Now little used in ordinary speech, except ironically or

humorously ; used senously in poetry and elevated prose
C 1400 Maundev, (1839) XIV iss A gret contree and a fulle

delectable xa. . TnndcUe's Vis 17B2 Musyk dere That
full delectabull was to here. 1529 More Comf ngsi Trib
III Wks 1216/2 Delectable allectmes to moue a inanne to
synne. 1533 Eden Decades 73 Suche newes and presentes as
theybroughtwere delectable to thekinge 1378IcnuDodoeus
IV Ixxvi 340 Woodrowe flowreth in May, and then is the
smell most delectable 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep
I vui, Athenseus, a delectable Author 1667 Milton P. L
VII 339 Trees of God, Delectable both to behold and taste.

1684 Bunyan Ptlgr II. i6s The .Shepherds there, who
welcomed them unto the delectable Mountains. 1739
Sterne Trist Shandy I xi, Of which onginal journey
a most delectable narrative will be given in the progress of
this work 1838-9 Hallam Hut Lit, II. v 11. 230 note.
For the beautiful lines in the second eclogue ofVirgilwe have
this delectable hexametric version 1871 R. Ellis Catullus
Ixiv. 31 When the delectable hour those days did fully
determine 1880 H Bem'olto in. 372 Ihe old man

had told him that he had a delectable voice Mod Advt
Delectable Lozenges, for clearing the throat

Dele'ctableness. [f prec. + -ness.] The
quality of being delectable ,

delightfulncss

1526 Ptlgr Perf (W de W 1531) 280 b, The swetnes &
delectablenes of this gyfte aboue all j « moost swete thynges

1333 Eden Decades 132 Pleasauntnesse of hylles, and delec-

tablenes of playnes 1632-62 Hevlin Casmogr. in (1673)

151/z The delectableness of the Gardens adjoyiiing 1832

Hawthorne Blithedale Rom I xiii 252 A terrible diaw-

back on the delectableness of a kiss 1879 J Burrouciis

Locusts ^ W Honey 16 Half the delectableness is in break-

ing down these frail walls yourselL

Delectably (d^le ktabh), fff/w [f as piec. +
-LY ‘^.1 In a <!electable manner, delightfully

C1400 Maundev (1839) xxvii 278 Bryddes pat songen full

delectabely 1330 Bale ifTx (18491 388 Of myirh, balm,

and aloes, they delectably smell. 1632-62 Heylin Cosmogt

.

11 (1682) SI A neat Town, and very delectably seated 1734
Sheubeare Matrimony (1766) II 157 No life could pass

more delectably than his.

+ DeTectary, a Obs. [f. L type *delecidi t-tts,

whence also Oh . dehtaire delectable, f delccid-re

to delight . see -aivy i
] Delectable, pleasant

C1483 DigbyMyst (i88a) iii 751 He bathe made me dene
and delectary, the wydie was to synne a subiectary

Delectate (cMhkteh, drlekt<j't), V rate, [f

ppl stem ofL delectdre to Delight see -ate •), 5 ]

trans To delight. (Affected or liiiraorous )

1802 Lamb Curious Fragm ft Burton, The silly man
thinketh only how best to delectate and refiesh his mind
X84X FtasePs Mag XXIII 220, 1 also delectated myself
greatly III the library. 1871 B Tavlob (1875) II 11

HI 136 His art and favour delectate you \ttme cre.ite

you]

Delectation (dflekttfijbn) Also 4 -aciun,

4-5 -acioun, 5-6 -aeion, -acyon(0, etc.
,

also

dilect- [a OF. deledaiion (12th c in Hatzf),

also delilacton (Godef.), ad L delectdtidn-em, n

of action from delectdre to Delight ] The action

of delighting , delight, enjoyment, great pleasure

Formerly in general use, and denoting .ill kinds of pleasure

from sensual to spiiitual, now (since c 1700) rarer, more or
less affected or humoious, and restricted to the lighter kinds
of pleasure

13 4 Augustin 110 in Id.axAxsi'sixiKi Aliengl Leg
luttel delectaciun pat he feled in his etyng 1382 Wyli U
2 Macc 11. 26 Sothely we cunden that it were delectanoun,
or lykyng, of yiiwitt to men willynge foi to reede 1435
Misyn lute ofLave v 9 Wyckyd treuly pis warlcl luft, set-

tand pere-in pe lust of pcie delectacyone 1326 Iindalf
2 Cor XU 10 Therefore have I delectacion in infirmities

XS70 Dee Math Pref 32 To the glory of God, and to our
honest delectation in earth x6ao Venner VuiRicla iv 75
It is pleasant to the pallat, and induceth a smoothing
delectation to the gullet a vjit Ken Edmund Poet Wks
1721 II 96 Liking shoots up unheeded to Delight, And
Delectations soon Consent exute 1779-81 Johnson L P ,

Garth, ‘ The Dispensaiy ’ appeals to want something of
poetical ardour and something of general delectation 1846
Dickens Ct icket on Hearth 1, Kepi oducing scraps of conver-
sation for the delectation of the baby x^a Times 27 Dec
7/1 A gieat many other entertainments weie provided for

the public delectation

to trans/ Somethine that delights
, a delight

1432-50 tr. Higden (Rolls) I 240 That the citesynnes
scholde dispute of the commune profette yn tylle none ‘ and
not attende to eny other delectacion Pi inter Hen
VIII, X49 Of mind Thou art the delectation, Of pure love
the insuation 1576 Yixmno Panopl Epist 63 If solitaii-

nesse and living alone be your delectation

Deleotible, Delection, obs. var Delectable,
Dilectioh

II
Delectus (d/le kti»s) [a L. delectus selec-

tion, choice, f deltgdre to choose out, select ; f

De- I 2 4 leg^re to gather, cull, choose
] A selec-

tion of passages fioin various authors, esp Latin or
Greek, for translation.
[18x4 R Valpy {title), Delectus Sententiarum Grmcai urn ]

1828 F E J Valpy (/»#/t)i Second Greek Delectus, or New
Analecta Minora 1836 — Second Latin Delectus, with
English notes x86s Life ofWatt His lirst school-
exercises, down to his college themes, his delectuses 188B
Bernard World, to Cloister v 114 Such a caning as a small
boy gets at school for not knowing his Delectus.

II
Delectus persoues. Lcew [Lat = ‘ choice of

a person ’

] The choice or nght of selection of a
person to occupy any speafic position or relation

;

e g. of one to be admitted as partner in any film,

or as tenant in a lease ; the light which each exist-

ing paitner or party to a contract has of being
satisfied with the peison whom it is isroposed sub-
sequently to admit into the firm or lease
1848 Wharton /.rtwDiri s y

,

'Vex delectuspet sona!,\i\\v^
is essential to the constitution ofpartnership x86iW Bell
Diet Law Scotl

,

Although the delectus persona: does not
now exclude the tenant’s heirs, yet without the landlord’s
consent, either express or implied a lease cannot be volun-
tarily assigned or sublet

Delee, obs. foim of Delay
Delee*nt, ppl, a. Sc [pa pple of deicer —
Delire v,, F. dihrer^ Crazed, out of one’s wits
1783 Burns Halloween xiv, For monie a ane has gotten

fr^ht. An’ liv’d an’ di’d deleent, On sic a night
Deleet, obs. form of Delete.
Deleg^atole (de^lfgaVl), a [f L. delegd-re to
Delegate + -ble ] Capable of being delegated.
x66o R Sheringham Kings Suprem, vui. (1682) 85 The

Legislative power is delegable.

DELEGATE.

Delegacy (de l/gasi) [f. Delegate sb. ; see
-aoy]
1. The action or system of delegating

; appoint-
ment of a pci son as a delegate

; commission or
authonly given to act as a delegate

1333-4 Act BS Hen VIII, c 21 § i Great summes ofmoney
haue ben taken by the Pope for delegacies, & rescnptis

in causes of contencions and appeles 16x4 Ralligh Hist
World V 11 § 8 Understanding the majesty of Rome to be
indeed wholly m the people and no otherwise in the senate
than by way of delegacy or grand commission 1626 State
Trials, Dk Buckhnt (R 1, T hey are great judges, a court of
the last resort and this not by delegacy and commission
but by birth and inheritance 1882 FrouLiiLS in Macm Mag ’

XLV 204 So much for delegacies and .appeals in the abstract.
x^)dwi(jLAiner Commw II in. km 459 He is. forbidden
to hope for a delegacy to a convention

2 A body or committee of delegates
; f formeily

also, a meeting of such a body
In the University of Oxford, a permanent committee, or

bo.ird of dcleg.itcs, entrusted with special business, as, the
Delegacy of the Non-Collegiate Students see Dllfgate
eb
iSzx Burton Anat Mel Democr to Rdr (1657) 64 The

plaintiff shall have his complaint approved by a set delegacy
to that purpose 1631 Laud Wks 1x853) V. 49 Their pro
fessed aim w.as to dissolve the delegacy appointed foi the
ordering and settling of the statutes [of Oxford] x66g
Wood I.tfe (Oxf Hist. Sol ) 11 172 The Delegacy for
punting of books met between 8 and 9 in the morn. 1671
Ibid II 216 A conference 01 delegacy held in the lodgings
of D'' Jo. I aniphirc, piincip.al of Hart hall 1S52 [see

Dliegaje 2 b] 1867 1 lines 13 Dec 8/6 Youths residing

entiiely out of College would lequiie special attention, and
therefore it was pioposed to cieate a delegacy—that is, an
Academic Board— foi that purpose 1873 M Pattison
Casaubon oo The town-council of Montpellier proceeded to

appoint a delegacy of eight persons to picpare a scheme for

the college of Arts.

Delegant (tie l/giint). [ad, L delcgdnt-em,

pr pple. of delegate to Delegate* so mod b, ddlt-

gant^ One who clcleg.T.tcs
;
m CtvtlLaw, one who,

to discharge bis debt to a creditor, assigns his own
debtor to the latter, in his place

1627W ScLAiLnisj./ bTIicss (1629) 128 The Iiirisdiction

of the delegant and delegate is one 1644 Bp Maxwell
Pterog Cht Kings \y 44 Samuel was onely the delegate,

God was the principal! and dcleg.ant. x8xS Coilbrookl
Obhg .5

Conttaeis 1. 2x4 The most frequent case of dele-

gation is that of a debtor of the delegant, who, foi his own
discluirgc of a debt due by him, ddeg.atcs that debtoi to his

own cicditoi

Delegate (dc li'gt'l:), sb. Also 5 Sc dihgat(e,

7 delegat [a OF dtlcgat (=modF. diUgul,

Sp. delegado, It, delegaid), ad. L delegdt-tts, pa,

pple. of delegare to Delegate, used as sb. in Ro-
manic, like L legdtus ]

1. A person sent or deputed to act for or repre-

sent another or others
,
one entrusted witli authority

or power to be exercised on behalf of those by
whom he is appointed

,
a deputy, commissioner

CX380 Anteiiut m Todd 3 That Wyclifisi Take we
heede to )>e popes & cardinals tlclegatcs & commyssaries
i4.6x Ltber Plmcatdemis \x vin (1877J I 385 His [God’s]

dihgatis dois 11a thyng heire in v.iyn 16x4 bcLDEN Titles

Hon 252 'llie dekgats of Bi'-liops in teinpoiall lunsdiction

were stil’d Vtcedonnni a X63X Donm in Seled (1840) 47
Taught by the Holy Ghost speaking in his delegates, m
his imniBters 2723 Porn Odyss i 501 Elect by Jove his

delegate ofsway 1876 E Mu lob Pnesth vii 324 He [the

priest] claims simply to stand as delegate of heaven

to. Now chiefly applied to one or more persons

elected and sent by an assocmtion 01 body of men
to act in their name, and in accordance with their

instructions, at some conference or meeting at which

the whole body cannot be piesent
1600 HoiiANoZiry xxxiii XXIV 838 1 here were appointed

ten Committees or Delegates [legaii] X773 Johnson Tax
no Tyr 71 The delegates of the several towns and parishes

111 Cornwal 1863 H Cox Instit i vm 107 Wheie there

was a district of burghs, each Town Council elected a dele-

gate, and the four or live delegates elected the member,

1878 Jlvons /’w« Po/ hcon 78 Sometimes three or more

delegates ofthe workmen meet an equal number of delegates

from Ihe masters

c A layman appointed to attend an ecclesiastical

council (of which the clergy or imnislers are ex

ojficto members)
1828 in WrnsTER ; and m later Diets

2 spec, a. A commissioner appointed by the

crown under the gieat seal to hear and determine

appeals from the ecclesiastical courts These

commissioneis constituted the Court of Delegates,

or gie.at court of appeal m ecclesiastical and Ad-

miralty causes

1334 Act 1-2 Phil, Sf M 0 8 § 29 All judicial Process

made before any Ordinaries 01 before any Delegates upon

any Appeals. XS91 Harincton Orl Fttr xiv Ixxiii, In

courts ofDelegates and ofRequests 1726 Aylifke Pat ergon

191 The Court of Delegates wherein all Causes of Appeal

by way of Devolution from either of the Archbishops are

decided 2768 Blackstonc Comm III 66 The great court

of appeal in all ecclesiastical causes, 7>ie the court of dele-

gates, judices delegati, appointed by the king's commission

under his great seM, and issuing out ofchancery, to represent

his royal person ,

to In the University of Oxford A member 01 a

permanent committee entrusted with some special

brapeh of University business ,
as, the Delegates of
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Appeals in Congiegation and in Convocation, of
the University Press, of University Police, etc
<71604. Sir T. Booley in Reltq Bodl. (i7<m) 196 As the

Delegates have resolved, there shall be a Sorter for the
Library x66o Wood Life (Oxf Hist Soc ) I 316 In the
same convocation, the Delegates’ decree was confirmed by
the regents and non-regents, scil that the overplus of the
money should be employed in printing Gregorius Abul.
^aragus 1668 Clarendon PressMSS

,

At a Meeting of the
elegats for Printing 1671IM , Ata Meeting ofy» Delegats

for the Physick Garden 1700 /6id

,

At a Meeting of y^
Delegates for Acc‘’ of y« University of Oxford 17*3 Ihd
At a Meeting of the Heads of Houses in y» Delegates Room

Oxford Unw Comwisston
IS Ihe Standing Delegacies or Committees, which are
appointed for the purpose of managing various branches of
Univeisity business There are Delegates of Accounts, of
Estates, of Privileges, of the Press, and ofAppeals
3. U. S. a The representative of a Terntory in
Congress, having a seat and the right of speech in
the House of Representatives, but no vote. Before
1789 It was the title of the representatives of the
vaiious Slatesm the Congress of the Confederation.
i8z^ T. TarrERSON .4 «/<?&<!? Wks 1859 I 52, I was

ap^inted by the legislature a delegate to Congress
b House of Delegates', (a) the lower house of

the General Assembly in Vir^nia, West Virginia
and Maryland

; (i5) the lower house of the General
Convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church.
1843 PenM_y Cj>c/ XXVI 368/2 The legislature consists of

a benate and a House of Delegates, which are together
called the General Assembly of Virginia litd, All laws
must originate 111 the House of Delegates

Delegate (de-Ug^l), ppl a Also 6-7 dV de.
[ad L. deldgdt~us, pa pple. of delegare to

Delegate ]

f 1 As pa, pple Delegated, deputed, commis-
sioned

1530 Palscr. S10/2 The bysshop hath delegate the deanem this mater 1349 Comfl. Scot xiv 115, 1 vald god that
fuluius flaccus vai tbligat luge to puneis them 1660 R Coke
fowerj' Sudj, 54 Supieme power is delegate fiom God to
every Prince,

2 . As adj Delegated
ylwwc ^ Mod 713/a The Kins

and the Qu^n with all their Servants and delegate

aifd i judgement,
and their delegate judges 1828 Gunning Cerem Cnmbi
420 Ihe Party Appellant doth desire the Judges Delegate
Vp^Mtces Delegati\ that they would decree [etc ]

Delegate (del/gd't), v [f ppl stem of L
(klegare to send, dispatch, assign, commit, f De-
1. 2 b + legSre to send with a commission, depute,
commit, etc ]

» 1 i

1 . trails. To send or commission (a person) as a
deputy or representative, with power to transact
busings for another; to depute or appoint to act

Sion
assigne, to send m commis-

sion 1641 R -&vaQVX, Eng Efiisc ii a 71 Will any man
rGWoii ™y Lord Keeper should^ adplactimn,
delegate wh^om hee will to keep the Seale? ^1646 H

Every one from his nativity

1
* ,*• ro Commissioneis of the Abbot ofDunf^mlme who had been delegated judge by the pope

d To entiust, commit or delivei (authority, a
lunction, etc

) to another as an agent or deputy.
I delegate myne auctorite, delegue.

fit to
72 Can any man think it

commi«ed^ “ Education of a tender Prince,

ivfvA 'J I

'

^1.
-Those bodies to whom the people

nPT"" 1873 Helps

8®”®® • To assign, deliver. Obs,

a Sir n 74 For this was Published .

.

that thJ. .
reason thereof delegated to the Judges

MvthM ? 1
“J°“>-ne [etc ] 1774/ Bryant

soM^ thpno<.t^
number of st^ge attributes, which by

T ^ were delegated to different peisonages
4. Civil Law. To assign (one who is debtor to

°^aoT creditor as debtor in one’s place.

When Muiuhead Gailis III. § 130

bv litiS
I ®«t®r to your debit what is due me

hfs stead K delegated you to me in

ltir.«.r„e •L'wv ofHolland

ne«on a be the concurrence of the

Se !ou debtor, and of heP^on delegated, or the person whbm he appoints.
Delegated (de Ugeited), ppl, a, [f piec. vb ]
i. Appointed to act as a deputy or representative

lor another; deputed.

E*%AmwN delegated eye of day. 1791

wideSsfrLW * delegated throng O'er the

i ^818 COLEBROOKE Obltg,

delerated
nothing were due by the delegant, the

Teiwyson^w"^**^ 10**^
perform that engagement 1850

committed (to a deputy).

noSsdeleSj.fA”°il‘^''^^
/ (16551 rso Neither his Own,

brSke !. ?
Authority to his Council 1735-8 BolingI

Pnmm 209 Ihe Peers have an inherent the

contradistinguished from

judge to anotw'*”’!,^'’
^ which is communicated by ajuage to another, who acts in his name, called a depute or

deputy *867 Freeman Norm Conq (1876) I iv 247 AnEnglish Ealclorman ruled only with a delegated authority
®®l6|^aitee*. [f. Delegate v -f -ee.] Cwil
Law, Ihe party to whom a debtor is delegated by
the delegant ^ ^

d.'b*a!,x “> ^ “'I'®*'” “ »•

Se-legate^p. [Sse

-

shit] The office or
position of SL dele^te

“3 Mar, That federalo ce holders m the South are put forward for delegateships
Delegation (delfg^i Jon] [acV L delegation^

n of action from delegare to Delegate So
t diUgation (13th c. m Hatzf).]

*
action of delegatmg or fact of being dele-

j 1
’ or commission of a person as

a delegate or lepresentative
, the entrusting of

authority to a delegate
161a Selden Drayton's Poly-oB xi Notes 193 Governmentupon deWation fiom theKing 1641 R. BrookI Eitg Eitsc

® T
Delegation of an entrusted

1*^78 Johnson Tax. no Tyr 33 The
business of the Publick must done by delegation^^ 1867

inasmurh * V‘
^ Sovereign,

su^enof
^ byoelegation from any personal

b The action of sending on a commission
*

. *rSr.*^^^****^^® § 13 130 If the greatest

?!reet^^
travels had beene before his delegation to

c. The action ofdelivering or assigning a thing
to a person or to a purpose Obs
i68i E. ScLATER Serm Putney 7 There are two parts of

^fth«e sdS«"™mj;e^s^^^^^^^
*“ defegatioi,

2 A charge or commission given to a delegate.
i6ii Speed Hist Gt Btii, ix xii § 66 Lewis re calledhu Vicar ship or delegation, which hee had made to Edwaid

'L
• others usuip the

place, who have no such authority or delegation.
o A delegated body

, a number of persons sent
^or commissioned to act as representatives.

1818 Jas. Mii^L.flwif India II iv vu 261 The government

rJj'/l
Py®‘^®Na‘‘0‘iofservants x84xCATLmiV

A.^ ^*1
'*2 A ‘ielegation ofsome ten or fifteen nobleanddignifi^looking Indians suddenly arrived

t) uS. The bodyofdelegates appointed to repre-
^ a representative assembly.

x8a8 Webster s v , Thus, the representatives of Massa-

A,'!.®.!
delegation, or whole dele-gation 186S H Phillips Al2«en/><iArCK« II 43 The

coumerfeitT*^’°”
presented to congress a number of the

4. Civil Law. The assignment of a debtor bylus
creditor to a creditor of the delegant, to act as
debtor in his place and discharge his debt.
xyax Bailey, Deleg^wn [in Civil Law] is when a Debtor

appoints IS Debtor to him, to answer a Creditoum
his Place, x^8 Colebrooke Obltg. Canii acts i 208. i860
J Patmson C<;;«j}«;/<f Eng gSc Law^it^ x88oMuirhcad
Gains Digwt 532 A tiansacuon called delegaUon of his
debtor by the creditor to the third party
5. A letter 01 other instiiiment, unstamped and

not negotiable, used by bankers and merchants m
the place of a cheque, bill of exchange or other
instrument, for the transfer of a debt or credit
1882 BiTHELLCOT<«?i«g--A<7 Diet 92 Letters of Credit are

mostly simple Delegations

II
b. A share-certificate; used esp. m refeience

to Suez Canal shares [F. d4Ugadton ]
(Cabell), The English government

intended puichasing 200,000 Suez Canal delegations

+ P_e legative, a Obs [f ppl stem of L.
delegare to Delegate p -ive J Having the attri-
bute of delegating

; of delegated nature
X641 R Brooke Eftsc 1 1 3 Hither also wee may

refwre his power Jundicall or Legislative in Parliament .

T."r.i.
power Delegative x6qo Loacn Govt n xi § 141

from the'peop?!™’**”®^^^®^
being but a delegative Power

Delegator (del^^itoi) [ad. L. delegator,
ageut-n. f. delegare to Delegate ] One who de-
legates, a delegant

,

1875 [see Delegatee]
Delegatory (delzgatan),^: [ad 1. delegStdn-

us, f delegator

:

see prec. and -oiiY ] Of 01 re-
lating to delegation

; of the nature of delegation
or delegated power

; i of a person, holding dele-
gated authority.
i^Nashe

L

enteuSinjfemHart Misc fi8o8-i3)VI 170(D ) Some politique delegatory Scipio whom they might
depose when they list, 16x5 Crooke Body ofMan 42 Nownere doth he attribute any delegatory power of Sensation
vnto It X762 tr Bnschtngs Syst, Geog III 547 This jurm-
diction was conferred on him by the see of Utrecht, which
the ILmperor had invested with a delegatory authoritv
1787 Ann Hilditch Rosa de Mont I 62 The decrees of miimmu table providence, and its delegatory laws on earth
Delegue, var Dbleagoe v Obs

, to delegate.
Deleit, obs Sc form of Delete
IIDelenda (dile-nda), sb pi. [L, pi. of

lendum (a thing) to be blotted out, gerundive of
delere to Delete ] Thmgs to be deleted.
(In early quot with addiUonal plural -f )

^o^ecsTER in BtbL Regia {1650I 71, 1 beseech
your Majesty to consider the streiks mat are drawn over the
D.vine wnt as so many delendies [quoted in C Cartwright

DELETERT.

thrae
as delenda's} by such bold hands as

Delendung, var. of Delundukg
1* D6le'uxat6» v, Obs rare. Also erron deli-

neate. [irreg. f. L. deletiTre to soften or soothe
down

] To soothe, mitigate.
1623 CociCE^M,!!, lo Pacifie, Delemaie, 1657 Toailin-

SON RenonsDnf ag That is called Anodynum which de-
lineates and mitigates any paine
t Deleui'ficaly a ohs rare - [f L deleni-

jac-us soothing, f delmtre to soothe down -b -ficus
making ] Soothing, pacifying.
1656 Blount Clossogr

, Delentfical, that mitigates or makes
^ntle. 1721 in Bailey 1755 m Johnson having virtue
to assuage or ease pain )
Delerious, erron form of Delibious.
DelOSSltc (dzle salt). Mm. [Named 1830

after the French mmeralogist Delesse see -itb]A dark-green mineral, allied to Chlobite, but
containing much more iron.
1854 in Dana 296 1879 RuTLEvStiid, Roehs xii 210

which IS often altered into pseudomorphs of chlorite

Delete (dn? t), v Also 5-6 delyte, 6-7 Sc
aeleifc, dilate, 7 deleet(e, deleate, 7 Sc fa t.

and pa. pple. deletted, delait ; see next, [f L.
delet-, ppl, stem of dLlere to blot out, efface ]
1

1

. tram To destroy, annihilate, abolish, eradi-
cate, do away with. Obs
(The first quot is on various giounds uncertain ]

j
* ^ ^ 5 **' Drinesse dy

K soulcs, so he dyssoluyth and de-
lyteth the kynde naturall spyryies that ben of mayst smoke

Afffw VIII, II 218 Slryke thajm till
tiiey be consumed, and ther geiieiation dene radycat and
delytit of this worlde. 1545 Act 37 Hen VIII, c 17 § ixne Bishop of Rome minding to abolish, obscure and
delete such Power iiRi&Satir Poems Reform 1 344 Whereno redressem tyme cold dilateThe extreme wrong that Rigorhad tought 1656 Phynne Demur) er to yews 60 Confede-
rating^

1? murder ami delete them 1657 Tomlinson
Aenou i Disp 215 It doth perfectly deleate the ulcers which
infest the throat 1851 Sir F. Palgrave Norm, * Eng I
43 1 hough Carthage was deleted

*

2. To strike or blot out, obliterate, erase, expunge
(wntten or printed, characteis).
rtx6os Montgomerie Misc Poems \. 6 Sic tytillis in sour

sanges deleit 1637-50 Row Hist Kirk (1842) 522 His Ma-
jestie dejett^ that clause <11657 BAtrouR Ann Scot
[1824-5) IJ 76 Her proces [was] oidained to be delait out of
the rewrdes. 1667 Collins in Rigaud Corr Set Men (1841)
1 127 Here the con ector took out more than I deleted. xB6a

must be deleted

^'fiS To erase, expunge, 'wipe out’.
1650 Fullkr Pisgali 111 X 340 Studiously deleting the

character of that Sacrament out of their bodies 1785 Rfid
Int Pmuers m. vu, So imprinted as not to be deleted by
time i864.Morn Stans Jan , Kagosimahas been deletedIr^ the list of cities, and there is an end of it

Hence Dele ting vbl sb
, deletion

1711 Countrey-Man's Lett to Curat 6 They had the popish
missal and breviary with some few Deletings.

\Ti^^’\^,p(i.pple, Obs Also 7 deleete, delate.
L. dUet-us blotted out, effaced, pa pple of

delere to Delete ] Deleted, abolished, destroyed
exas^ Harpsfield Divoice Hen VIII (1878) 87 His

brother s memory was delete and abolished among the Tews.
Declar Lords^Com to Gen Ass Cfi Scot 13 An Ob-

l^ation that cannot be delete x682 Land Gaz No. 1682/1
ills Arms to be delate out of the Books of Arms,

Delete'rial, a, Obs [f. as next + -al.T =•

next.

x6*x Venner Vm Recta, Treat Tobacco (1650) 397 It hath
a deletenall or venemous quality X684 tr Bonefs Mere
^ompit XIX 701 In his Epistle concerning Paiacelsus's
XVledzcines and their deleterial vertues

Deleterious (delitloriGs), a, [f modL. de-
letln-us, a Gi. dij\i}Tripi-os noxious, hiiitful, f. Sij-

^tt)p destroyer, f drjki-eadai to hurt see -ous ]
Hurtful or injurious to life or health

; noxious
.643 Sir T, Browne Rehg, Med ii § 10 They were not

^let^ums to others onely, but to themselves also 1646—
Tseud Ill vii 119 Deleterious it may bee at some dis-
tance and desti uctive without a corporall contaclion 1762
Goldsm, Cit JV xci. In some plac&s, those plants which
are entirely poisonous at home lose their deleterious quality
by being earned abroad i8ax Byron jtuaniv In, 'Tis pity
wine should be so deletenons, For tea and coffee leave us
much more serious. x86o Phillips Vesiev vui 213 This gas
was well known to be deleterious.

b Mentally or morally injurious or harmful
1823 Byron yuan xiii. 1, A jest at vice by sirtue’s called a

Mime, And critically held as deleterious x86o Emerson
Cond. Life, PcauerVPss (Bohn) II 335 Politics is a dele-
terious profession, like some poisonous handicrafts
Hence Delete rionsly adv

, Delete xiousuess.
1879 Cassells TecJtn Edite IV 350/1 The solution should

not be deleteriously affected. X892 W B Scott AutoHog
L *6 ,P*vid was deleteriously influenced by studying
these able but imperfect artists

t Deletery (de’Uteri), a. Obs, Also erron,
ory, -ary. [a medD. dileien-us (Du Cange), a.
Gr bijkriTripios Dbletebious In F dilitire [^me-
dicament ddldth-e, Joubert, 1 6th c ) In the 1 7th c.
often erroneously viewed as a denvative of L, delere,
deletum, to blot out, efface,destroy, and consequently
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both spelt -cry, and used in the sense 'effacing,

blotting out ’
• cf. Deletoby.

By Butler stressed de letery , but generally perhaps de-

le t€ryi\

A adj Deletenous, noxious, poisonous
1576 Nlwton Lemme's Coviflex (1633) loi [Venemous

hearbes] which by reason of their deletory coldnesse bring
destruction unto Creatures, as Henbane, Mandiake, Na-
pelhts 1638 A Read XII 8g 1 he subjects avbeiein
this deletery propertie is lodged *657 'Xomlinson Remw's
Dtsp, 10 A certain deletary and poysonous quality 1663
Butler Hnd i ii 317 '1 hough stor'd with Deletery Med
cines tWhich whosoever tookis Dead since' 1684 tr Bonet's
Merc Compu vj 196 A Patient died frantick, as if he had
taken a deleteiy Medicine

B. 1 A deleterious or noxious drug
;
a poison

AlsoJig
1638A 'ScB.K^Clurttrg xii SSYoumayaskebywhatmeanes

these poisons and deleteries doe kill *849 Jer Taylor Gt
Eiewp (1703)407 Health and pleasurCj deleteiy and coi-

dial i6$x-<g '— Serm for Year i xvii 223 [lo] destioy
Chanty . with the same general venom and deletery as
apostacy destroyes faith

2 A drug that destroys or counteracts the effect

of anything noxious, as a poison, an antidote
b fig Anything that destroys, or counteracts the

poison ofi sin or evil , an antidote io 01 for evil

^ In thi'> sense evidently associated with L dSlhe, dSleitwtf
and so used as= ‘ destroyer, effaccr, wiper out ' (of evil) cf
Deletory
164a Jer Taylor Eptsc (1647I s Episcopacy is the best

deleteiy in the world for Schisme, z6/M—Apol Ettnrgy
^Pref § 34 Inserted as Antidotes, and deleteries to the worst
^ofHeiesies 1649— Ct Exemp 11 xii m 1 §9 A proper
deletery of hts disgrace, and purgative of the calumny ifi6o— Duct Dtibtt I 1 1 ule 11 § 23 Intended to be dtletenes
of the sin and instruments of repentance — Ibid i in. My
thinking that mercury is not poison, nor hellebore purgative,
cannot make an antidote or deletery against them

Deletion fdfirJan) [ad "L. delciiott-em,n.<ii

action from delere to blot out, efface ]
1 The action of effacing or destroying

; destruc-

tion, annihilation, abolition, extinction. Now arch
ido6 Coke in True ij Petf Rel D iij b, Tending not onely

to the hurt but eueii the deletion of out whole name and
Nation 16S1-3JER lAYLORi'/Y'/« far\ear\ v sBUnlesic
this proceed so far as to a total deletion of the sin 1677
Half Pomp Atficus 36 The taking of Alexandria by Au-
gustus, which was the fatal and funeial deletion of Antony
184s Davison Disc Piopheryv (1861) 162 Rome leinaiiis,

though Carthage is gone the similar fate of deletion has
not come x88x Si evlnson Vuf: Pnerisgiie, Oi dcred South
16a The more will he be tempted to regret the extinction
of Ins powers and the deletion of Ins personality

2 , The action of striking out, erasing or obliter-

ating wntteii oi printed mattei
,
the fact of being

deleted ; a deleted passage, an eiasuie.
iSgo Swinburne Testamenis 271 Although the deletion

weie in the chiefe part of the testament xSsa Sir W
Hamilton DMfrrw •^itoie. Some deletions, found necessary
in consequence of the unexpected length to wluch the
Article extended have been lestored x88o Muirhear
Cams I § 31 notCy With a dot—equivalent to deletion—over
some if not all of the letters X884 Kay inLaw Times Rep
J-'I 315/1 The deletion was initialed in the margin with the
initials of the persons who signed the agreement

Deleti tious, tr rare-^. [f L deleiTci-tis,

-ihus characterized by blotting out or erasure +
-ous.] Characterized by eiasure; said of paper
from which wntiiig has been, or may be, erased.
1883 Crabb, Deleititovs {Aiit\ an epithet for paper on

which one may write things and blot them out again, lo
make room for new matter Hence X846 in Worcester
and in later Diets

Deletive (dflf tiv), a. rare [f L. delet-, ppl
stem of delere to efface -f -IVB ] Having the pro-
perty of deleting, adapted foi erasing.
1668 Evelyn Chalcogr 9 Save where the obtuser end [of

the sttlus\ was made more deletive, apt to put out, and
obliterate.

Deleterious, a Obs rare — ^ = Deletory
X656 Blount Glossogi'

, Deletarious {deletorius), that hlot-
teth or raceth out

Deletory (dflf ton), a sb [f L. dm- (see
above) + -ouy ]
A. adj That is used to delete or efface, effacing

Also used in X7th c m sense of Deletery a, , see that
word and cf quot 1679 here
x6ia T James Corrupt Script 11 41 That also must be

ftrust away with a deletone sponge 1679 Puller PToder
Ck Eng (1843) 202 The Penances m the Church of Rome,
•H hich are counted deletory of sin.

B. sh That which destroys or effaces
(Cf Deletery sb 2 b, with which this ran together )
1647 J“^5_Taylor Dtssuas Popery ii (1686) 112 The

seventy of Confession, which was most ceitainly intended
as a deletory of siiL 1649 — Exemp vi 1 §23 The

Sanctification the deletoiy of Concupiscence
^gg Misaurus Honour ofGout (1720) 35 It is a perfect
Deletory of Folly

Dele-wine . see Deal sb 4

Deley, obs. form of Delay.
Delf (delf) Now only local, Foims I1-7

delfe, 6 delff, y-9 delft, 5- delf, 6- delph
; >

4- delves, 6-7 delfes, 7- delfs, 8- delphs. [ME
delf, late OE. deelf for delf, trench, ditch, quarr)',
occurring in a i ath c. copy of a charter, insei led in
the Peterborough OE Chron. (Laud MS

) anno 963 ;

app. aphetic f. OE sedej digging, a digging, ditch,

158

tiencli, quarry, mine {stdngedelf, IdadgedelJ), f

delfan to Delve, dig ]
1 That which is delved or dug • a. A hole or

cavity dug in the eaith, e g for iingation or drain-
age

; a pit
, a trench, ditch

; spec applied to the
diainage canals in the fen distiicts of the eastern
counties.
CX420 Pallad on Hush iv 40 In foiowe, in delf, 111

pastyne xsoa Arnoldp Chi on 168 Make a delf thtr
aboute til thou com to the gret rote 1357 I'oitell's Misr
(^rb ) 170 Daungeious delph, depe dungeon of disdaine
xfi33 P FliiTCHi r Purple lU iii xiii, Some lesser delfs
\laUr td delfts] the fountains bottome sounding x66i
Morgan Sph Gentry ii vii 78 Extiaciing him out of that
Delf or Pit which Reuben put him in 1675 Evelyn Pena
(1776) 3 In marshes and fenny Dehes 1713 Land Gas
No 5143/4. 44 Acres of Pasture Ground in the Delphs in
Haddenliam in the County of Cambiidge 1831 fiiil R
Ague hoL, XII II 304 The fens are divided by embanked
upland rivulets or ‘delphs’. X877 A'’ IP Line Glosi,

, Di/f,
Delft, a diain that has been delved a pond, a ci.iy-pit
a lailway cutting, or any other large hole that has been
delved out

b An excavation in or under the earth, wiiere
stone, coal, or other mineral is dug

,
a quarry

,
a

mine The oidinary name for a quarry m the
noilhern counties.
1388 WvcLir 2 Citron, \x\iv ix To bie stoonys hewid out

of the deliies, ether gnarrtrts 14 Vocab Hail PiS
1002 in Promp Parv 118 note **, Aunfedella, a gold ddfe
1388-9 Act 31 Ehs c 7 § 4 Quarries 01 Delfes of Stone or
Slate >59^ JVIanwood I^a^ots hot*i.st ^ 5 1x6x5) 242/1
Any Mine, Delph of Coale, Stone, Clay, Rlarle, 'I urfe. Iron,
or any other Mine xlSga YKt Dissol iYotld 78 In Co.d
Delfs and other Mines the Miners ai e many limes drowned
out X73Z in L’poolAftmtc.Rii (i886jll 156 The qu my
01 delf att Biownlow Ilili sho’d be cut thorow 1878 F S
WijLi\MsA/«^/ Ratlv) 39oLimestone isdiigfroma(iu.irry,
or delph some 30 to 50 ft beneath the surface 1888
i/iej/ield Gloss

, Del/, a stone quairy, xSgi Labour Com-
mission Gloss , Delphs, teims used to denote the working
places in Yorkshite ironstone quarries,

t c. A grave. Obs
ci42SWvNTOUNCr<j« vi iv sgTIieGrafe, quhaitbisdcde

Pypyne lay, D.ai rypyd Dat Delf ]>ai stoppyd h.istyly And “

away sped Jjame lycht spedyly C1460 Jo.wuhy Myst
(Surtees) 230 He rasyd La/ai e out of liis delfe a 1348 Ihi le
Prusts Peilis S7 (Jam ), 1 he fiist fieind, qulill he was laid
in delf. He lufit ay fai better than himstlf
1 2 A bed or stratum of any earth or mineral

that IS or may Ije dug into.
x6oi Holland Pltny II 409 Obseiue the change of cuciy

coat of the eaitli as they dig, to wit fiom the black delfe,

^ ''®"'® afoiesaid Ibnl II 415 Under
the delfe of sand they met with salt 1706 Piiilliii, (od
Keiscy), Delf ofCoal, Coal lying in Veins undci ground,
before it is digged up
3. A- A sod or cut turf
181a SotiTLR Agrtc Snn> Banffs, App 42 If a dcipli be

cast up m a field that hath lien for the space of live or
*’1^ spring up of their ow n accord.
X883-80 jAMii;a>0N, Dfif, a sod In this sense the icim dclfvt.
used, Lanaiks and Banffs

tb Hei, A square bearing supposed to represent
a squat e-cut sod of tuif, used as an abatement. Obs,
cx3oo.S'c PoemllerMdryx^Sm Q Eliz Acatl (1869) xoo

3 it in armies, pictes and delphes espy 136a LeighA 1 mot le
(1597) 73 He beaieth Argent, a delflTGcules To him that
levoketn his own challeng, as commonly we c.il it eating
his wordc, this is giup m token theieof x6io Guillim
Heraldry (1660) 43 A Delfe for revocation of Chal-

*4®® N HoiMs. Armoury in 343/2 Some leini
a lile a Delfe because of its sqUaieness, but in a Delfe tlieie
is nothing of a thickness.

i 4 An act of delving
; a thrust of the spade

1616 Sdrfl & Marku CcHuhy 501 You must cut
the vpper face and crust ofthe earlhin Apiill, v itli a shallow
delfe 1^8 R lioLMC At motny II xis/r Delfe, or Spade-
giau, a digging into the earth as deep as a spade can co at
once ®

6 . aflnb. and Comb
179a Trans Soc Encoiirag Arts X 105 Making a delf-

ditch, tvvelve feet vvide. 1883 Daw 'Pw/cs Rep LI 580/1Ceitain land called delph land, beyond which were sand-
lullsj protecting ihe propcity fiom the sea*

delft). Also delph. [a
Du Delf, nom Delft, a town of Holland, named

llie deifj delve * ditch by wluch name the
chief c^al of the iomi is still known , see piec
bmee the paragogic t was added to the name of
the town m mod Du

, it has been extended also to

j
word, probably with the notion that

delfwas a corruption ]
1, A kind of glazed earthenware made at Delf or

Delft uv Holland
; ongmally called Delfivaie

17x4 Fr Bk ofRates lax Certain Goods, called Delnh-A^re, and counterfeit China, coming from Holland and
^ Country Brew ii AdvtPotters-Work or Delft-Ware 1839 Smiles Scir.HHhLarge quantises of the commoner sort of ware were im-

SthlnC?fDdrtvvm^^^
-f

Dooms, Stella at Woodpark, A supper worthyof hei self. Five nothings m five plates of delf x8^ Dickens

1756 Cotmoisseiir 103 r 6,

1

am never allowed to eat from
*796 Morse

II 166 Glass works delfhouses and paper mills 1800WInvim Anicleerb iii m (1849) 161 A majestic delft t^-pot.

DELIBERATE.
X884 May CuoMMiiiN Btmun-Eyes iv 33 Rows of hli,.
cluna and coaiscr but v.iluable old delf pottery

^

Delf, obb form of Delve v , to dig
Delfin, -fyn, var of Delbhin Obs
Delful, -fully, obs vai of Doleful, -fullyDelian (dr ban), a [f L Deh-tislf^x AijM-os)

ot 01 pertaining to Delos, A^\os) + -an ] Of or
belonging to Delos, an islaiul in the Grecian archi-
pelago, the reputed bulhplace of Apollo and Ar-
temis (Diana). Delian problem, the pioblem of
finding the side of a cube having double the volnmf.
of a given cube (1 e. of finding the cube root of 2 )

•

so called from the answer of the oracle of Delos
that a plague raging at Athens should cease when
Apollo’s altar,wluchwas cubical, should be doubled.
Also f Dellacal a,

1623 CocKEUAM, Dtlian twins, the Sunne and Moone
X7Z7-st CiiAMULiiS Cyel. s v Dupheatwn, They apphed
tfiemselveh to seek the Duplicatuie of the cube which
heiicefonvaid w.-is culled the Jielmn Pioblem Ibid Deh
at at Problem, a famous problLin among the antients con'
cti ning the duplication of the cube 1879 Gi o Ei iot Cnll
Iheakf P Tis our lot I’o pass more swiftly than^the
Dtliaii God*

i Deli'bate, v Obs. [f ppl stem of L delt-^
bd-rc to take a little of, taste, f, De- I. a + Itbd/e
to lake a little of, taste, etc,]

1 /ram To lake a little of, taste, sip; also /?ir

X623 (:ockeham, Dihbate, to sippe, or kisse the cup
rti6j39 Maumion Antig iii 11, Wlitii he lias, travell’d, and
dtlibatcd the I'reiiLli and tliu Spanish

’

2 To take away as a small jmit, to pluck, cull.
x6S5-6o Sianily Hist Philos III n. 104 The imiid is

induced into the soul from without by divine paiticipation.
dehbated of the iimveisall Dtviiic mind
Hence Delibated. fifl a.
x6p3 Fuiilr Stint,, Gift for God 13 A soule . . tinac

quainted with virgin, delib.ated, and clarilied joy
*1* DslibSi'iiioil. Obs, [ad L dclibdtidn-evi, n

of action f, diltbdre ' see prcc ]
1 A ‘ taste ’ or slight knowledge <2/’something
<*1638 Mini. .dt* wii.

4 Wks (1672)1 19 Noi can
it bt uiideistood without some dchlmtioii ofjcwish Antiquity
2 A portion t.ikcn away, culled, or extracted
1678 CuimoHTii InUll hyst. 216 Eithei the substance

of ( .oil f 1 imsel f together with that of tht Evil Demon, or else
ccit.iin dLltbitions from both bltiultd .mil confounded to-
gethcr X794 G Aimms Nat H A.i/ Ph/los II xm 420
i liey LOnsiilcrcil the principle of nioiion and vegetation as
uelibations fiom the invisible fue of the univeisc

1 Deli’her, v Obs I onus
:
4-6 deliber, 5

delibere, g-C) delybor, (5 delybre . see also De-
liver V 2 [Mil, a F. ddlibOcr (igth c. m Littre),
or ad "L, dJlIbei di c to weigh uell, consitlcr ma-
luiely, take counsel, etc , i De- I, 3 + Itbtdu to
balance, weigh, f lib/

a

a balance, pan of scales
In i 5-l 6th c It varied with deliver

,

cf. the oidi-
nary Koniamc v fiom Latin b ]
1 a. utir To deliberate, take counsel, consider.
CX374 CiiAULLR Pioylus iv 169 lie gan ilcliberjn for the

best. C1386— Plclib F 760 She dchbcied and tookaujs
iiihirsdf 1481 CamON i v.21 1 hey duhbend among
them and concluded.

b. itans To delibciatc upon, consider
*54S JpM l'\vp Dan viii (R.', In dehbering, m decerning

things delybrcd.

2 tians To determine, resolve,
a with simple obj oi ii^n

X482 Caxton J'olytioH Prohcinyi*A iij, I baue delybered
too wi yte twoo bookes notabli.. X489 — Payies ofAivi
13 It IS not to be delibered ne lightly to be concluded
exSM tr Pol, J\ig, Eng, Hist (Canid ) I 204 But hce
delibered to withstande the adventure 1580 biow Heu V
an 1417 (R ) He delibered to goe vnto them in his owne
pci son,

b lejl (with inf')
CX489 Ca\ton Sonnes ofAymon xvi 378, 1 pray you that

ye wyll delibeic your self for to gyve vs a good answere
xs Ilelyas m Thoms Piose Rom (1858) III, 25 On a day
lie dehbcicd him for to go to hunt

c. pass To be determined or resolved
x47o^3 Malory Arlhm v 11,

1

am delybered and fully,

concluded to goo. 01x329 Ski lton BK Ihree Eaolesl 203
Joseph had vii brctliicn the which were delybered of a-

longe time to haue dcstioycd him,
Deliberalize sec De- II i.

Deliberant (dx-h berant). rate [a. F. ddh-,

bdrant, or ad L dcllbcrdnt-em, pr pple. of F di-

Itbirer, Tu, deltbet are to Deliberate] One who
deliberates.

*^73 O Walker Educ, 202 Expeilence, winch the De-
liberant is supMsed not to have x8s4 T. Jli pyrson Wi it

(1830) IV 395 Experience has proved the benefit of suhject-

ing questions to two separate bodies of dehberants

Deliberate (dflt ber/'t), a. [ad L dellberdt-

tts, pa. pple. of dellberdre : see Deliber ]
1. Well weighed or considered, carefully thought

out
; formed, carried out, etc with careful const-

•

delation and full intention ; done of set purpose;
studied

, not hasty or rash.
X348 Hall CAyow 182 After deliberate consultacion had

^ong the peeres, prelates, and commons x6o2 SiiAhS
Ham IV 111, 9 This sodaine sending him away, must seeme
Deliberate pause X667 Milton P L 1 534 Such as in

^ead of rage Deliberate valour breath’d X70i HuME/f<rf
Eng III Ixi 322 He seems not to have had any deliberate



DELIBERATE.
DELICACY.

plan in all these alterations. 1848 Ruskin Mod Pami. II
ni ii 11 §4 Hie act is deliberate, and determined on be-
forehand, in direct defiance of leason 1856 Froude Mist
Eng- (1858) 1

1

. viii. 244 All impatience of control, a deliberate
preference for disorder

b Of persons Characterized by deliberation
;

considering carefully
,
careful and slow in decid-

ing , not hasty or rash

159S Shsks Me^th V ii ix 80 O these deliberate fooles
when they doe choose, Ihey haue the wisdome by their wit
to loose i8oa Mar Edclworfh A/om/

7

{1816) I xix 165
* I will tell you, sii replied the deliberate, unfeeling magis-
trate , ‘jou aie suspected of having’, etc. 1874 Green
Short Hist viii §i 450 Striving to be dehbeiate in speech,

2 Leisurely, slow, not hurried . of movement or
moving agents
«i6oo Hooker (J ), It is for virtuous considerations, that

wisdom so far pievaileth with men as to make them desirous
of slow and deliberate death x6o8-xx Bp Hall Medii
Vows I § 18 There are three messengers ofdeath Casualty,
Sickness, Age The two first are suddaine, the last leasurefy
and deliberate i6a6 Bacon Sylva § 252 Eccho’s aie some
moie sudden Others are more dehbeiate, that is, gtiie moie
Space betweene the Voice and the Eccho X790 J Bruce
Source ofNile II. lit 232 Seitra Denghel diew up his
army in the same deliberate manner in which he had crossed
the Mareb Mod He is very dehbeiate m his movements
Deliberate (dnibei^it), v [f h. dmbet^dt-,

ppl stem of delJbeidre see Deliber and -ate.
The pa pple was in early times dehberat, -ate,

from L • cf, prec ]

fl. irans To weigh, in the mind
; to consider

carefully with a view to decision
; to tliink over

Obs (Now usually to dehbetate upon : see 2 )
n x6to Healey Theophrastus, Unseasonaileness 11636) 49An unseasonable fellow obtrudes liis owne affaires to be

deliberated and debated i6xx Tourneur ..4 r/j Irag ii\ \

Wks 1878 I 83 Leaue a little rooine For understanding
to deliberate The cause or author of this accident x68x
J Salgaoo Symbiosis 14 A thing not to be deliberated,

b with obj clatise

155s Eden Decades 83 Deliberatinge theiefoie with my
selfe, from whense these mountaynes haue such great
holowe caues or dennes x6sp Pi arson Creed{xi,i^ 28 The
stone doth not dehbeiate whether it shall descend X7S9
Robertson /f .Scar/ I v 371 She deliberated how she
might overcome the regent’s scruples 1829 W Irving
Conq Granada I x 81 A council of war where it was de-
libeiated what was to be done with Alhama
2 t7itr To use consideration with a view to de-

cision
, to think carefully

; to pause or take time
for consideration. Const f of (obs ), on, upon, etc.
1561 T Norton Calvin’s Inst lable Scripture Quot , The

heart of man doth deliberate ofhis way xfipi Shaks Two
Gent I 111 7 3 Please you deliberate a day or two. 1624
Capt biUTH Fitgmiaiv 153! wo daies the King deliber-
ated ypon an ansuei 1697 Stillingfl Serin II xi (R ),
If he had time to deliberate about it 17x3 Addison Cato
ly 1, In spight of all the virtue we can boast The woman
that deliberates is lost 1797 Mrs RADcurrE Italian
Vivaldi shut himself up in his apartment to dehbeiate
X894 Daily Neivs 4 May 4/7 Ihey [women] deliberate a

deal, now -a days, we draw no unfriendly conclusion
b Of a body of persons To take counsel to-

gethei, considering and examining the reasons for
and arainst a proposal or course of action.
i^a Huloet, Deliberate or take aduice or counsayle, con-

«dto i66s Manley Grotius' Low C Warres 191 When
therefore the Common-Council ofany Town hath delibeiated

^ home, conceimiig matters there proposed 1745 Col Rec
Pennsylv V ii To cairy it home to their Council to de-
liberate upon i8a3 Prescott Mexico (1850) I 143 The three
crowned heads of the empire deliberated with the othermemb^ on the respective mei Us of the pieces 1838 Froude
nist Rne IV xvui 28 1 he future relations of the two coun-
‘(J®'

could now be deliberated on with a hope of settlement.

T 3 To resolve, determine, conclude
;
pass, to be

resolved or determined Obs,
1550 Nicolls Thucyd 187 {R ) They deliberated to con

mrayne theym to fighte by sea ymmediatly 1382-8 Hist
jeanes k/ (1804) 260 He was dehberat to resigne his office
?S8S 1 Washington tr Ntcholay’s V(^ iv vi 117, I an
deliberate to follow the most auncient, famous, an<
nieeme Geographers 1633 J Donf //«/ Septuagint xi
1 nave deliberated to frame unto you by Writing, a thing ,

w^l deserving to be knowne.
Hence Deli berating vbl sb and ppl a.
1643 Milton Divorce ii ix. The all-wise purpose of a de

liberating God 1883 A ihenasum 2 May 572/3 1he dehberat
ing expression of the student’s countenance.

®®li‘berated, ppl. a [f prec -i--ed 1 ]- Caie-
fully weighed in the mind • see the verb
*S97 J Jonas (1618) 311 A wise & deliberate!

speech «x6i^ Laud Serm 226 (T ) If you shall not be firii

A
Counsels. 1704 Col Rec Pennsylv II igi

Alter Deliberated and mature Debate thereon,

Deliberately (dfh berftli), adv. [f. Deli-
berate a + -LT 2,] In deliberate manner
1 With careful consideration; not hastily 01

rashly
; of set purpose.

XS33 More Con/ut Tindale Wks 575/2 He dooeth de.
Uberatel^e with long- deuice and studye bestowed about it
ooe this geaie willingly xfist Baxter /#// 243, 1
deliberately compared one with tlie other X748 Hartleh
Observ ir n § 43 jgg To deceive the world know-
ingly and deliberately xSpa Law Times' ReP LXVll
232/1 Umitted through inadvertence and not dehberatelv
ana on purpose
2 Without haste, leisurely, slowly

No 147 Ti Those that Read so fast

^y learn to ^eak deliberately 1774 Pennant 7 our ScotIm 1772, 169 They Swim'Very delioerately with their two

159

dorsal fins above water 1871 B. Taylor Paiisi (1873) II
228, I tread deliberately this summit^s lonely edge

Deli'berateness. [f as prec + -ness.] The
quality of being deliberate, or of showing caieful
considei ation

, absence of haste iii decision,

o
^arew Corivwnll 100 Deliberatenes of vndertaking& sufficiency of effecting Etkon Bas (1824) 21 The

dehberatenesse befitting a Parliament
1881W C OceanFree-Lance 1\ 142 The chilling
d^berateness of Shelvocke’s manner and voice
Deliberater, var of Delibsuatoe
Deliberation ^ (diliber^i Jan) Also 4-6 de-

lybepacionn, -acion, etc fa P' dilibiration, in
13th c deltbei cutoii, ad L deltberdtion-eiH, n, of
action fiom delTberdie to Delibebate]
1 The action of deliberating, 01 weighing a thing

in the mind
, careful consideration with a view to

decision
c 13^ Chaucer Troylm iii 470 For he, with grete delibera-

cioii Had every thing Forcast, and put m execucion
1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 133 A man ought to do
Ills Werkis by deliberacioii . and not sodaynly 1548 Hall
Lh-ron 194 b, Without any farthei deliberacion, he deter-
mined with himselfe i6t8 Bolton /J//>r;/j HI x 198 Asking
time for dehbeiation i65x Hobbes Govt ^ S'oc xiii § x6
207 Dehbeiation is nothing else but a weighing, as it were
in scales, the conveniencies, and inconveniencics of the fact
we are attempting 1731 Johnson Rambler No 184 ^4 1 o
dose tedious deliberations with hasty resolves 1873 Jowftt

(ed 2) I 386 Make up your mind then foi the time
of dehbeiation is over
2 The considei atioii and discussion ofthe reasons

for and against a measure by a number of coimcil-
lors (« ^ in a legislative assembly)
1489 Caxton Faytes ofA iv x 256 Grete bataylles are

CTtiepi^sed by delyberacyon of a grete counsel 1 X333E DENDecades 37 After deliberation they ludged that Ntcuesa
could no moie lacke [etc ] 1688 in Somers 'iracts II 290
llieir Lordships assembled togethei and prepared, upon
the most tnatuie Deliberation, such. I^atters as they judged
necessaiy xjjx Jiinuis Lett xlviu 252 I he resolutions
were made after long dehbeiation upon a constitutional
question 1833 Macaulay Hist Lng III xin 280 To
protect the deliberations of the Royalist Convention x86x
Gro Eliot Silas M, 9 On their return to the vestry there
was further deliberation 1871 J 'Lx.vtr^ Digest of Census
204 The legislative body [of Guernsey], called the ‘ States
of Dehbeiation*

i b A consultation, conference Obs
1632 Lithgow 7rav iii 80 A long deliberation being

ended, they restored backe agmne my Pilgrimes clothes, and
Letteis x64a Nethersole II /*//f, Advice very
applyable to the present Deliberation

1

3

A resolution or determination Obs,
1379 Fenton Gmcciard i (X309) 18 The timerous man ear-

ned by despan e into deliberations headlong and huitfiill
163a J Hayward tr Btondi’s Broinena 10 If the doubt of
shewing himselfe too aedulous had not confirm’d him in
his former deliberation ^6S3,\^v^quHKRv Rabelais 1 xxi\.
My dehbeiation is not to provoke, but to appease not to
assault but to defend. I

t b. The written record of a resolution (of a
deliberating body) Obs
zyii hcoNi Palladio’sA fchtl (1742) I 98 Places where

weie reposited the deliberations and resolutions of the
Senate

4 As a quality Deliberateness of action
c 1386 Chaucer Meltb p 376 Yow oghte purneyen and

appaiailleii yow with greet diligence and greet delibera-
cioun 14x3 Lydg Pylgr Sowle iv xxix (iBsp) 62 A 1 that
tliejf sayde or dyde shold be of suche delyberacion, that it
myght he taken for autoryte of lawe. XS26 Ptlgr Perf
(W de W 1531) 92 b. And this enuy is mortall syiine,
whan It IS with delyberacyon of leason and wyll x34xR Copland Guydon's Quest 2 C iij b/2 Nowe we svyll dys-
pose vs with delyberacyon to speake of the curacyon of in-
ueterate vlcers 1628 Earle Microcosm

, Alderman (Arb )
27 Hee IS one that will not hastily mnne into error, for
hee tieds with gieat deliberation 173a Law Serious C
xxiu (ed 2) 47 You must enter upon it with deliberation
*794 S Williams Hist Vermont 166 The chiefs consulted
w ith great deliberation 1836 EmersonEng. 7 raits. Wealth
Wks. (Bohn) II 73 Everywhim is put into stone and iron,
into sill er and gold, with costly deliberation and detail

b. Absence ofhurry, slowness m action ormove-
ment ; leisurehness,
X833 H Spencer Psychol (1872)! ix 493 Psychical

changes which take place wnth some deliberation x86o
Tyndall Glac i xvii. xig We saw it [an ice-berg] roll ovei
with the utmost deliberation

Delibera'tion. 2. Ohs rare [ad med L.
deliberdhon-eni, n of action from deliberdre to De-
liver ] Liberation, setting fiee
xsoa Arnolds Chron x6o That we shulde treat with thy

holynesse for his delyberacion

Deliberative (drti ber/^iv), a. and sb [ad
L deltberdiiv-us, f. ppl stem of deltberdre see
-IVE Cf. F. ddlibiraitf, -tve (14th c in Hatzf) ]
1 Pertammg to deliberation

; having the fmiction
of deliberating

X3S3 T^Wilson Rhet (1380) 29 An Oracion deliberative
X386 A Day Eng Secretary 11 (1625) 88 In a deliberative
sort we propound divers things, and refute them all one after
another. 1641 Sir E Bering in Rushw Hist Cell (1693)
III I 393 WeneitherhadaDecisiveVoicetodeterminewith
them, nor a Deliberative Voice to Consult with them X678
Trans Crt 143 All the Towns which have a delibera-
tive Vote in the State X790 Burke Pr, Rev "Wk-s V
377 Erecting itself into a deliberative body. X874 Mohley
Compromise (1886) 103 The growth of self-government, or
government by deliberative bodies, representing opposed
principles and conflicting interests.

2 Characterized by deliberation, 01 careful con-
sideration in order to decision.
1639 D Pell Imfr Si a 361 A serious meditation, and de

hberatneponderatingupoii the Power and teirible Majesty
ofGod xyda Kames jS'/.rr;r C-rit I 11 loolheslowei opera-
tions of deliberative reason 1836 Random Recoil Ho,
Loids XIV. 326 Things to which, in his cooler and more
deliberative moments, he would not on any account give
expression

+ b. Habitually deliberate
, not hasty Obs

«i734 North Airwr I 431 He was naturally \ei-y quick
of appieheiision but with<il very dehbet.uive.

f B sb. K discussion of some question with a
view to settlement, a deliberative discoiuse;
a matter for deliberation Obs
XS97 Bacon Coiilers Good 4 Evill (Arb ) 138 In delibei

atiues the point is what is good and what is emit t6zo E.
Blowt Hor^ Subsec 77 A man so conceited of himselfe
can bee no companion in delibeiatiues x6so R Rolling
worn n Exerc Usurped Powers 32 A person should begin
this section of his with a geiierall deliberative.

Deli'beratively, [f piec. + -LY2] in
a deliberative manner

,
with deliberation, deliber-

ately {obs ) ; in the way of deliberation or discus
faion, as a deliberative body
1654 H L’Estrangb CJias / (1633) An omission stu

djously and dehberatively lesolved upon 1757 Burkp
Abna^n Eng Hist Wks X 347 Constituent parts of this
assembly whilst it acted dehberatively X804 Carlyle
Predk Gt, IV 348 Consulted of and dehberatively touched
upon

^
pell berativeness. [f- as prec. -f -ness,]
The quality of being deliberative
1^653-4 Whitelocke Jml, Swed Emb (1772) I 376

Through the slowness, or rather delibeiativeness, of the
old chancelloi x^&oScttbner s Mag May 94 'The prayeifiil
deliberativeness with which New England made wai

DeliborSitov (dfli ber^itsj) [ad L deUberdtoi,
agent-n from deliberdre see -ou ] One who de-
libeiates

, one who takes part m a dehbeiation
X7B2V Knox Evs, 133 (R) The dull and unfeeling de-

liberatois of questions on which a good heait and under-
standing can intuitu ely decide X813S1RR WiLS0ND/a>3'
II 263 They pretend that this multiplicity of supervisors
and conflicting deliberators is fatal to the common interest

DelibleXcle lib’l\ c Also 7-8 deleble. [ad
L delelnl-is that may be blotted out, f delere (see
Delete and -ble) • ct indehble'\ Capable of being
deleted or effaced {bt and_/%>;),
16x0W Folkingham

/

ir/ of Sureey ii v 53 Base lines
• far Boundaries or deleble Plant-lines ax66i Fuller
n orthtes i, 2x3 An impression easily deleble 1683 ti

Erasmus' Moim Enc 93 Distinguishing between a Deuble
mid an Indelible character 1715 Benti ey Serm x 357
The deleble stains ofdeparted souls 1793 Sweaton AdystoneL § 23s To render the marks not easily delible

f De’librate, i7 Obsraie~° [t L dehbdre\.o
take off the bark, f De- I 6 -t- hber, hhr-, baik ]
1623 Cockeram, Delibrate, to pull off the nude of a Tree
Delicacy (delikasi) Also 5 -asie, -asye,
6-6 -acie. [f Delicate a • see -acy, and cf
obstinacy, sect ecy ] I. The qiial ity of being Deli-
cate [111 various senses of the adj ) II A thing
in w hich this quality is displayed or embodied

I f 1 The qual 1 ty of being addicted to pleasure
or sensuous delights

; voluptuousness, luxunous-
ness, daintiness Obs.
CX374 Chaucfr Former Age 58 Yit was nat luppiter the

l>kerous Pat fyrst was fadyr of delicasie 1393Gowlr C tmf
III 21 Of the seconde glotony, Which cleped is delicacy
Ibid III 113 He shall be . lusty to delicacy In every thing
which he shall do ^cxeg^Duc Common IVeal Eng (xSg^)

I Our djlycasye in requyryiige strangers wares 1393
Nashe Chiist's T 140 ^hus much of delicacy in geneial,
now nioie particularly of his first branch, gluttony x68o
C Blount tr Philostratiis 229 (Irench) Cephisodorus, the
di-,ciple of Isocrates, charged him with delicacy, intemper-
ance, and gluttony 1741 Middleton Cicero II xir 303 In
his [Ciceio's] cloaths ana dre-iS avoiding the extremes of
a rustic negligence aqd foppish delicacy

t 2 . Luxury
;
pampering indulgence. Obs

*393 Gower Conf 1 , 14 Delicacie his swete top Hap fostred
so pat It foi dop Ofabstiiience al pat per is, c 1450 Lonelich
Gi ail xlii 534 The Cristene men weren Alle ful Richely
Ifed with alle dehcasy 1377 B, Googe Heresbach's Hush
I (1586)- 7 The common sort preferi eth shamefull and beastly
delicasie, before honest and vertuous labour. 1629 Maxivell
tr Herodian (1635) 127 The glory of a Souldier consists m
labour, not in lazinesse or delicacie, 166s G Havers Sir T
Roe's Vqy E Ind 477 A life that was full of pomp, and
pleasure, and delicacy 1723 Pope Odyss xx 82 Venus m
tendei delicacy rears With honey, milk, and wine, their
infant years

-pb Gratification, pleasure, delectation Ohs
c 1386 Chaucer Monk's T, 401 He Rome brenda for his

delicasie,
^
1667 Milton P L.V 333 She turns, on hospitable

thoughts intent What choice to enuse for delicacie best

+ 3 The quality of being delightful to the palate

,

delicateness or daintiness (of food). Obs
X393 Gower Corif II 83 Bercomus of cokene First made

the delicacie 1630 Jer. J'aylor Holy Living ii § i Be not
tioiiblesome to thyself or others in the choice of thy meals
or the delicacy of thy sauces

t*
4 The quality of being delightful, esp to the

intellectual senses; beauty, daintiness, pleasant-
ness Obs
1509 Hawes Paw/ Pleas xi xxii, 0 redolent well offamous

poetry Reflerynge out the dulcet delicacy Of 1111 ryvers
m mervaylous wydenesse 138^ Greene menaphon (Arb

)

48 Feedmgon the -delicacie ofiheir features. 16x2 Drayton



DELICACY. 160 DELICATE
Poly olb i 5 Euen in the agedst face, where beautie once
did dwell something wil nppeare To showe some little

tract of delicacie there Ibid vii io6 The aire with such
delights and delicacie fils. As makes it loth to stirre, or

thence those smels to beaie 1634 Sir 1 HcRubiiT lrm>
di Some peculiar Houses may be competitors foi delicacie

with most in Europe
5 Exquisite fineness of texture, substance, finish,

etc
;
graceful slightness, slenderness, or softness

;

soft or tender beauty
a 1586 SiDKEV (J ), A man 111 whom strong making took

not away delicacy, nor beauty fierceness 16x5 Ckookf
Body ofMan (1616) 730 Anaxagoras maiking diligently

. . the postures of the lingers and the soft delicacy thereof

1744 Harris Three Treat iit 11 (176s) 817 No Woman e\er
equalled the Delicacy of the Medicean Venus 1756 Bvricc
Suhl ^ B \y xvi, An air of robustness and strength is very
prejudicial to beauty. An appearance of delicacy and even
of fragility, is almost essential to it 1874 Gklcn Short
Hist vn §3 ^63 She [Eliraheth} would play with her rings
that her courtiers might note the delicacy of her hands

6 Tenderness or weakliness of constitution or
health ; want of strength or robustness

;
suscejiH-

bihty to injury or disease

_
163a J Hayward tr BiondCs Eromena 93 Cause to con-

jecture, that the delicacie of her sex kept disproportioned
companie with her courage 1711 Addison -S'/rr/ No 3?3
Whether it was from the Delicacy of her Constitution, or
that she was tiouhted with the Vapours 1739 Diuvohth
Pojie 136 Fiom the delicacy of his body, his life had been a
continual scene of sufFei ing to him 1816 Keatince Trav
(1817) II 181 The silk-cultivation has been on the decline in
this part of the woild, from the extreme delicacy of the
insect 18720 Clayton Dogs 20 The great drawback Ito the
Italian Greyhound] is its delicacy, it requiies the utmost care
7 The quality or condition of lequiring nice and

skilful handling.

178s Burke Sp Nabob Arcot Wks 1842 I 318 That our
concerns in India were matters of delicacy 1796 Morsp
Anter Geog II 679 The extreme dilliculty and delicacy of
drawing the line of limitation [in a list of eminent men]
1837WnEWELL //is^ Induct Sc I Pref. 7 ,

1

wasawaie of
the difficulty and delicacy of the office which I had under-
taken 1883 L'poolDaily Post iJune 5/3 Absorbed in nego-
tiations of the utmost delicacy

8 Exquisite fineness of feeling, observation, etc.

;

nicety of peiception
;
sensitiveness of appieciation.

170a Rowe Tamerl Ded , Poetry .will still be the Enter-
tainment of all wise Men, that have any Delicacy in their
Knowledge a 1704 T Brown Sat, Aniients Wks 1730 1 ,

23 To make the delicacy of his sentiments perceived 1833
Macaulay //isr Png III 60 His principles would be re-
laxed, and the delicacy of his sense of right and wrong
impaired xSdp E A Pahkcs Pi act. Hygiene (ed 3) 29
Warming the water is said to increase the delicacy of taste
X884 Church Bacon ix 216 T heir truth and piercingness
and delicacy of observation

b. ii ansf. Of instruments, etq ; Responsiveness
to the slightest influence or change

; sensitiveness
i&jt B BTOf/AmHeat § 29 Such an instrument will therefore

indicate any difference of tempeiature with great delicacy

9. Exquisite fineness or nicety of skill, expiession,
touch, etc.

i67§ tr Machiavellis Prince (Rtldg 18831 xg8 This double
intelligence was managed with slyness and delicacy. 1683
D, A. A rt Converse 103 With modest Apologies and deli-
cacy ofexpression a 1700 Dryden (J ), Van Dj ck has even
excelled him in the delicacy of his colouring 173a Robert-
son Scott I I 69 Henry VIII of England held the
balance with less delicacy, but with a stronger Iniid 1848
Macaulay Hist Eng 1 66 Scotsmen wrote Latin yerse
with more than the delicacy ofVida X883 Truth 28 May
848/2 The spray is rendered with much lightness and
delicacy.

10. A refined sense of what is becoming, modest
or proper

; sensitiveness to the feelings of modesty,
shame, etc.; delicate regard for the feelings of
others
171a Stfele Sped No 286 F 1 A false Delicacy is Affec-

tation, not Politeness 173a Malletm Swi/fs Lett (1766)
11 . 269, I am sure you will do it with all the delicacy
natural to your own disposition 17^ Fielding Tom Jones
xvni xiii,This . somewhat leconciled the delicacyofSophia
to the public enteitainment, which .she was obliged to
go to. 1831 Lvtton Eugene A. i x, It would be a false
delicacy in me to deny that I have observed it, xifa Miss
Mittord m L’Estrange Lt/e HI, x. 171 Nothing can ex-
ceed their cordiality and delicacy, so that their benefactions
are given as a compliment

til. Fastidiousness; si^ieamishness. Obs.

1723^ Pope Qdyss, xix. 397 The delicacy of your courtly
train To wash a wretched wand’rer wou’d disdain. 1771
Mrs Griffith tr Viand's Shipwreck 104 It was almost
come to a state of putrefaction, but hunger has no delicacy
so having broiled it [etc ]. 1793 Beddols Maih hvid xi8
The common old thin 4to. is not adapted to modern deli-
cacy in books,

II. 12, A thing which gives delight; something
delightful, mch,
1386 A. Day Eng Secretary i (1625) 24 [To] beleeve that
our very senses are partakers of every delicacie in them

contained 1394 T.B LaPrimaud Pr Acad ii 197 These
delicacies and spirituall delights 1609 Bible (Douay) Isa.
li 3 He wil make her desert as delicacies [Wyclif delices]
X630JER Taylor ZfWi«^(i727) 242 God encourages
our duty with . sensible pleasure and delicacies in prayer
X667 Milton-P Z. viii S26LThese delicacies of Taste, Sight,
Smell, Herbs, Fruits, & Flours, Walks, and the melodie of
Birds iS8a Stevenson New Arab Nis, (1884) 22 The
President's company is a delicacy in itself,

b. esf. Something that gratifies the palate, a
choice or dainty item of food

; a dainty.
c X450 Lonelich Grail Iv 270 The peple weren Repleyn-

sched with alle Maner Metes and delecasyes, xs<)6

Drayton Legends 111 riS Me with Amhrosiall Delicacies
fed 1731 Johnson if No 172 f 10 Untasted deli-

cacies solicit his appetite 2879 Farrar St Paul (1883) 194
A pig was the chief delicacy at Gentile banquets 1884
G Allen Phihsha III 156 Oysters, sweetbreads, red
mullet, any little delicacy of that sort

+ c. A luxury ; a sensual pleasure Obs
1381 Pettie Conv i 11586) 19 These lurke

loytermglie plunged in delicacies as Swine in the miie
1603 Vfrstfgan Dec Intell vi (1628) 163 A people very
strong and hardy, and the rather for not beeing weakned
with delicacies

13 A deliLale trait, observance, or allention.
171a Stfelf Sped No. 491 Fa The Decencies, Honours

and Delicacies that attend the Passion townidsthem[women]
in elegant Minds X73x Johnson Rambla No 98 F 5
Those little civilities and ceremonious delicacies X779

J. Moore Vino Soc Fr II xciv 418 A woman, and ac-
quainted with all the weakness and delicacies of the sex

14 A nicely, a lefinement

1789 Stokes in Pettip'ewAffM/ Lettsom {iBij) HI
402 In these delicacies we wish to be confirmed or coirecttd

^ those who are real masters in the profession X876
Freeman iVuMW Cong.J xxiv 524 To disregard the gi.1111-

matical delicacies of the written language

Delicaite (deTik^), a. and sh Forms • 4-6
delioat, 5 -caat, 5-6 de-, dylycftte, 6 Sc diligat,

4- delicate, [ad L. dehedt us, a, -urn alluring,

charming, voluptuous, soft, tender, dainty, efiemi-

iiate, etc ;
reinforced by latei Y.cidltcai (15th c in

Hatzfeld), ‘daintie, pleasing, piettie, delicious,

ttnder, nice, effeminate, of a weake complexion’
(Cotgr ) ;

inmod.F *of exquisite fineness’ (Halzf )

;

cf Pr, and Cat. ifebcat, Sp. deliccuio. It. dehcato
The native repr of L dehcatus m OF. was delii
‘ fine, slender, delicate ’ see Delte.
(The etymology of L dSltcdius appears to be quite nn-

ceitain several distinct suggestions are cui rent Even the
primary sense is doubtful , but, if not originally connected
with dihcite (Dli ice), it seems to have been subsequently
associated therewith The word had undergone consider-
able development of meaning already in ancient Latin , in
Romanic it received fuither extension 111 the line of meaning
‘dainty, tenderly fine, slender, slight, easily affected or
hint', these Latin and Romanic senses have at vaiious
times been adopted in English, often as literal adaptations
of the Latin word in the Vulgate, etc, ; and the histniy of
the word hei e is involved and difficult to trace The folloi

ing arrangement is more or less provisional )]

I Senses moi e or less= various uses of Dainty a
1 Delightful, charming, pleasant, nice, f a.

gen. Obs
1382 WvcLiF Isa. Iviu. 13 If thou clepist a delicat sabot

[1388 clepist the sabat delicat, Vulg vocmmis sabbatnvi
delicaium, idix call the sabbath a delight] c 1400Maundfv.
(1839) V 39 Anoynted with delicat thmges of swete smelle
13x3 Bradshaw St IVerburge i 2560 The Worde of god
urns moost delycate seiuysc 1333 Edfn "J reat. Newe Ind
(Arb ) IS Delicate thmges that may encrease the pleasures
of this lyfe 1663 Sm T. Hfrblrt Iran, (1677) 775A spacious Garden, which was curious to the eye and delicate
to the smell 1683 Thoresby Diary 4 Apr , To Biggles-
worth where is nouiing observable hut a delicate new Inn
1697 Dampifr Vay I, xvi 458 Which our Carpenters after-
w.Trds altered, and made a delicate Boat fit for any
seivice. xyxa tr Pomet's Hist. Diugs I, 152 A ravishing
Smell as strong as that of the Quince, but mucli moie
delicate 1791 Cowpfr Retired Cat 60 Cried Pu's ‘. Oh
what a delicate letreat I I will resign myself to rest ’.

b. Of food, etc. . Pleasing to the palate, dainty.
c X380 Wyclif Wks. (1880) 13 Delicat metis and diynkis

13x4 Barciay Cyt. ^ Upiondyshm, (Percy Soc) p xlvi,
T hen cometh dishes moste swete& delicate 1333 Cov erdale
Fcclus, XXIX 22 Better is it to haue a poore lyuynge in a
mans owne house, then delicate fayre ainonge the straunge
2624 Bp Hall Rem. Wks (1660) x8 Let the drink be never
so delicate and wcll-spiced 1700 s. L tr. Fryke's Voy E Ind
21 A very good Dinner of Meat and Cheese, and delicate
Beer, 2760-72 tr Juan 4 Ulloa’s Voy (ed 3) I 79 Some of
them [dishes] are so delicate, that foreigneis are no less
pleased with them, than the gentlemen of the country
2843 M Pattison Ess. (18^) I 22 Not to take delight m
delicate meats 1833 J H Newman Hist Sk (1876) II
I L 40 Horseflesh was the most delicate of all the Tartar
viands in the times we are now considering

t c Said of the air, climate, or natural features.
*553 Brende Q, Curtins Liv, The nver Hydaspis which

IS counted to he a verye delicate water 1586 A Day Eng
Secretary i. (1625) s6 A soile delicate for the aire, and
plem.ant for the situation 2603 Shaks Macb i vi 10
Where they much breed, and haunt I have obseru’d The
ayre is delicate. 2622 Drayton Poly-olb. xxi (1748) 339
Apurerstream, a delicater brook. BrightPhoebus in his course
doth scarcely overlook 2697 Dampier Voy (1729) I 485
Tabago still lies wast (though a delicate fruitful Island)
27M Congreve m Lett Lit. Men (Camden) 299 We had
a long passage, but delicate weather. 1756 N ugent Gr
Tour II 141 There is a small arm of the sea, and another
delicate countryjoining to it 1789 G. Wiin f Selbome xxin
{*853) 94 The sun broke out into a warm delicate day
t d. Delightful from its beauty ; dainty to be-

hold
; lovely, graceful, elegant Obs

2583 Sfmpill Leg Bp St Andresus 1023 Ane diligat
[V. r. dehgat] gowne. he send him, 2604 .Shaks 0th
II 111 20 She’s a most exquisite Lady Indeed she’s a
most fresh and delicate creature. 2632 Lithgow Trav vi.
282 Rare Alabaster Tombe . inclosed within a delicate
Ch^pell under the ground 2642 Evelyn Mem (1857) I,
28 Haerlem is a very delicate town, and hath one of the
fairest churches of the Gothic design I had ever seen.

B. Martin Nat Hist Eng. I 367 Oxford .. is a most
delicate and beautiful City,

t2 Characterized by pleasure or sensuous de-
light; luxunous, voluptuous, efieminate. Ohs.

C2386 Chauci r Merck. T 402, 1 shal lede now so mvru.
a lyf So delicat with outen wo and stryf That I shal haul
myn heuene in erthe heere 2393 Lancl P PI C ix 070
Diues for hus delicat lyf to J>e deuel wente 1342-3 Act oj eHen VIII, c 4 Sundrie persons consume tlie substance
obteined by creUite for their own pleasure and delicate
huinge 1376 Fleming Panopl Episi 410 You have vour
sweete and delicate sleepes in your comfortable chambers
23m Shaks Much Ado 1 i 305 Come thronging soft and
delicate desires, All piompting mee how fane yonge Hero
IS XJ37 y/msTOH Josephud Antiff xvii xii §2 Softness of
body deiived from Ins delicate and generous education

+ b. Of persons Given to pleasure 01 luxury •

luxurious, sumptuous Obs.
’

C2386 Chauclr Monk's T 393 Moore delicaat, moore
pompous of array, Mooie proud was neutie Emperour than
he

,
*393 Gowfr Conf IIL 34 He was eke so delicate Of his

clothing, that every day Of purpuie and bisse he made him
gay, ciMo Piomp. Pan> 117 Delycate or lycorowse
ddicatus (P lautus) c 2430 Mnour haluacionn 1538 Now
gliitterie is y‘ vice y‘ the feencl fiist teinptis man inne, ffor
nithere a man delicat than abstynent fallis in synne, xem
CovFRDALE Atitos VI {heading), He reproueth the welthy
ydyll and delicate people 2613 R t. Table A iph 1

)

Delicate, daintie, giuen to ple.isiire 2640 liADiNCTONDrf/’
Edw IV ig6 (Trench) The most delicate and voluptuous
pi inces have ever been the heaviest oppressors of the people.

1 3. Sclf-mdulgent, loving ease, indolent. Obs.
c 2374 CiiAUCi 11 Loeth iv. vii 149 0 36 slowe and delicat

men, whi iley qe aduei sites and no fy3ten nat a5eins hem by
vertue 24x3 Lvna Pilgi Smvle ni ix ( 1483) 56 Suche folke
haue ben soo delycate and lotlie to good werkes 2333
More Debell. Salem Pief Wks. 931/1 Many men are now
a dayes so delicate in reading, and so lothe to laboure
2379 Tomson Calvins berm 'Jim ioa/2 They which will be
delicate, & persuade themselues y‘ they shal not suffer much
trouble in doing their dutie faitlifully 2601 Cornwallyes
Ess xii, He made choyse rathei of a slow delicate people
then of spirits of more excellency.

’

t4 Tenderly or softly reaied, not robust;
dainty

; effeminate Obs. or arch
2382 Wyclif Dcut. xxviii. 56 A tendre womman and a

delicate, the which vpon the erthe my3te not go, ne fitch
the stap of the foot, for softnes and moost tendrenes 2326
Ptlgr. Per/ (W de W, 2531) 204 b, The delycate petsone
that can suffre no payne in body, xe/ifi Aurelio Cf Isab.
(1608) E viij, And well that \=bmi que\ the grete coldepene-
trethe youi e delicat fleshes [Of women] 2602 Shaks Ham.
IV. IV 48 Witness this army Led by a delicate and tender
prince. 2621 Biui r Jer vi a, I liaue likened the daughter
of /tion to a comely and dclic.Ue [Covi ru fayre and tendre]
woman 2688 S Punton Guardian's Insir 56 This was
the unhappiness of a delicate Youth, whose great misfor-
tune It was to he worth Two Thousand a Year before he
was One .ind Twenty

f 5 Fastidious, particular, nice, dainty Ohs,
2368 Grafton Chi on II, 88 He was more delicate and

deyntie than became a person being so homely appareled
2649 Br, Rpvnoi //brmEpist i, Ispealcewithsuch
plaincss, as might commend the matter delivered rather to
the Conscience of a Penitent, then to the fancy of a delicate
hearer 2673 Rules 0/ Civility lag Some people being so
delicate, they will not cat after a man has eat with his
Spoon and not wiped it 2jrxa Stleli Sped No. 493 F 7
You, who are delicate in the choice of your friends and
domestics 2773 Johnson Zti/ Mts 7y/n2/tf ai Sept , The
only things of which we, or travellers jet more delicate,

could find any pretensions to complain, 2796 Morsf
Giog II 561 ’Ihey .in. delicate 111 no pait of their dress
hut in their hair

H. Fine; not coarse, not robust, not rough,

not gross

6 Exquisitely or beautifully fine m texture, make,
or finish

; exquisitely soft, slendei, or slight

2377 B Gooa^Heresbach'sHvsb iii (1586) 140 Champion
Feeldes and Downes, are best for the delicatest and finest

woolled Sheepe. 2600 J Porv tr. Leo'sAfrica ii. 237 Their
women aie white, having blacke haires and a most delicate

skin. 26^ Sir T Herbert Triw. 290 The people . weare
little clothing, save what is thin and delicate 2736 Burke
Subl. <5 B IV XVI, It is the delicate myrtle it is the vine,

which we look on as vegetable beauties 1800 tr Lagrangds
Chem II 1B8 A salt under the form of exceedingly deli

cate needles 2825 J NLALZm, Jonathan III 175 The
delicate gauze over her bosom shook 1870 Lowell Study
Wind, (1886) 38 Delicatest sea-ferns,

b. Fine or exquisite in quality or nature
<**533 Ld, Bfuners Ga/rf Bk M (1546) M vij h,

Such as are of a delicate bloudde, haue not soo much sol

licitude as the rustical people. x6xo Shaks 'lemp 1. 11. 37a

Thou wast a Spirit too delicate To act her earthy, and
abhord commanas, « 2632 Donne Parado ves (2652)47 Nor
IS It because the delicatest blood hath the best spirits, 2794
S Williams I^m«a«^xi9 Like most ofour delicatepleasnres
it IS not to be enjoyed but m the cultivated state 2838
Hawthorne 4 // Jmls (2872) I. 9 All the dishes were
very delicate. 2863 Geo Eliot Ramola n vi, The meats
were likely to be delicate, the wines choice 2886 Ruskin
Prxiei ita I. vi. 286 My father liked delicate cookery, just

because he was one of the smallest and rarest eaters

c. Fine in workmanship; finely or exquisitely

constnicted.

2736 J Warton (2782) I 11 301 My chiefreason

for quoting these delicate lines 2870 Emerson Soc <S-
Solit,

Clubs Wks (Bohn) III, 91 We are delicate machines, and
require nice treatment to get from us the maximum of

power and pleasure

d Of colour ; Of a shade which is not strong or

glaring
; soft, tender, or subdued.

2822 pRAED Poems, Lillian i 12 And wings of a warm and
delicate hue, Like the glow of a deep carnation
Tyndall Glac i, xi 83 The hole , [in] the snow was filled

with a delicate blue light.

7 So fine or slight as to be little noticeable or

difficult to appreciate
; subtle in its fineness.



DEIiIOATE< DELICIATB,
1692 Drydck St Evreittoni's Ess 120 He leaves to be

discerned a delicate inclination foi the Conspirators. 1700
Drydcm Fables Pref (Globe) 498 The French have a high
value for them [turns of words] they are often what they
call delicate, when they are introduc’d with judgment x^8
Macaulay Hist Eng II. 71 Catharine often told the king
plainly what the Protestant lords of the council only dared
to hint in the most delicate phrases 1855 Bain Senses
hit n 1 % S3 Discrimination of the most delicate diflfer-

ences is an indispensable qualification

8 So fine or tender as to be easily damaged

,

tender, fragile ,
easily injured 01 spoiled

1568 Tilney Z>zsc Manage E ij b, A good name is so
delicate a thing in a woman, that she must not onely be
good, but likewise must apeere so 1604 ShaivS Oth i 11

74 Thou hast Abus’d her delicate Youth, with Diugs or
Minerals 1664 Evelyn /(Ti*/ (1720)192 The Nectarine
and like delicate mural-Fruit. 1834 Medwin Angler m
Wales I 75 But they [trout] are so delicate that they will

not keep, .ind must be eaten the day they are killed 1893
H Dalziel Dis Dogs (ed 3) 104 It [cropping] is cruel m
exposing one of the most delicate organs to the effects of
cold, wet, sand, and diit

b. Tender or feeble m constitution; very sus-

ceptible to injury; liable to sickness or disease;

weakly, not strong or robust
C1400 Lanfranc's Cinirg 291 Ifhe be a dehcat man or a

feble dne hem with fumygaciouns maad of pulpa coloquin-
tada 1574 HflloWES Ep (1577) 184 The
old man is delicate and of small stiength 1665 Sir 'T

Herbert Trav (1677) 164 The excess [in bathing] doubtless
weakens the Body, by making it soft and delicate, and sub-
ject to colds 1789W Buchan Dotn Med (1790) 93 Robust
persons are able to enduie either cold or heat better than
the delicate 1855 Macaulay Hist Eng IV 532 The
Princess was then in very delicate health 1893 H. Dal-
ziel Dts Dogsl^A 3) 73 Dogs of a delicate constitution and
unused to rough it

9 Jig Presenting points which require nice and
skilful handling ; critical, ticklish,

174a Hume Ess, Parties Gt, Brit init
, Thejust balance be-

tween the republican and monarchical part of our constitu-
tion IS really, in itself, so extremely delicate and unceitain,
that [etc], X777 Burke Zc/ Sheriffs BnstolVPss 184a I

21S These delicate points ought to be wholly left to the
crown 1779 Forrest Voy N Guinea 215,

1

informed him
itivas a delicate affaii, advising him to say nothing about
it 1803 Wellington Ilf Gurw Desp II 8,

1

saw clearly
that Amrut Rao’s situation was delicate, x86o Motley
Netherl (1868J I vii 443 His mission was a delicate one.

III. Endowed with fineness of appreciation or
execution

10. Exquisitely fine in power of perception, feel-

ing, appreciation, etc ; finely sensitive

«*S33Ld Bcrnprs Bh M Aurel (rs46)Euj, He
was but of tender age, and not of great delycate vnderstand-
yn^e, 1581 Pettie Guazso'sCiv Conv ii (1586) 04 b, To
their delicate eares to heare what men saie, they lacke [etc ]

C1680 Beveridge Semi (1759) I 338 Then our minds
would be always kept in so fine, so delicate a tempei 1711
Steele Sped No 2 v 2 A very delicate Observei of what
occurs to him in the present World 1856 Ruskin Mod,
Paint IV, V V § 5 A delicate ear rejoices in the slightei and
more modulated passages of sound 1875 Manning MissionH Ghost 1 26 Let us learn then to have a delicate conscience
b Of instruments : So finely made or adjusted

as to be responsive to very slight influences; finely

sensitive

1822 Imison Sc ^ Aril 34 Very delicate balances are not
only useful in nice experiments [etc ]. 1849 Mrs Somer-
ville Conned Phys Sc xxxyi 386 A structure so delicate
that it would have made the hundredth part of a degree
evident xSyx B, Stewart Heat § 193 Our instruments are
doubtless very delicate, but the most refined apparatus
IS far less sensitive for dark heat than the eye is for fight.

11. Endowed with exquisitely fine powers of ex-
pression or execution , finely skilful,

1589 Puttenham Eng Poesu r viii (Arb ) 33 Horace the
most delicate of all the Romain Lyrickes 1604 Shaks Oth
IV, 1 igg, I do but say what she is so delicate with her
needle an admirable Mnsitian x6n Tourneur Trag
11 i Wks. 1878 I 42 0 thou’rt a most delicate, sweete,
eloquent villaine X780 Cowper Table T 653 Pope (So
nice his ear, so delicate his touch) Made poetry a mere me-
chanic art. 1884 Public Opinion 1 r July 52/1 The artist is at
his best, at his delicatest and subtlest, in his water-colours

fb Characterized by skilful action; finely in-

genious. Obs,
*377 B Googe Hereslttchls Hitsb. ii (1586) 76 An other

more dehcater way he speaketh of, which is laying the
braunches in baskettes of earth obtaining Rootes betwixte
the very fruite and the toppes. 1605 Shaks Lear iv vi.
188 It were a delicate stratagem to shooA Troope of Horse
with Felt, 1673 R, Head Canting Acad, n The Budge it
IS a delicate trade,

12 Finely sensitive to what is becoming, proper,
or modest, or to the feelings of others.

Sir 'T. Herbert Trav, 103 Her admirable beautie,
a delicate spirit, sweet behaviour and charitable acts surpass-

Tfj *7** Tickell Life ofAddison in Wks
,
Mr

Addison was too delicate to take any part of that [praise]
which belonged to others. 1768 Sterne Sent foum. (1778)
II 201 (Case ofDelicacy)We were both too delicate to com-
municate what we felt to each other upon the occasion 1836
J Gilbert Chr, Atanem, ix (1852) 260 Appearances of a
just giound for the imputation are so unambiguous that it
were treason to truth to be delicate

b. Of actions, etc ; Showing or charactenzed
by feelings of delicacy or modesty,
1818 Jas Mill Bnt, India H IV. vii 242 All parties re-

TOmmended a delicate and liberal treatment 183a Ht
Marttneau Ella ofGar viii, loa It would not have been
Mh^te, I warrant, Mr Angus, X887 F. M. Crawford
r, Fat II 83 It was evident from her few words and froqi

Voii, III,

161

the blush which accompanied them that this was a delicate
subject

IV Comb
,
as delicate-footed, -handed, -looking

adjs

X855 Tennyson Maud 1 vin n The snowy banded, dilet-
tante Delicate-handed priest 1870 Bryant Iliad I, ix, 293A delicate footed dame
B sb

f 1 a One addicted to a life of luxury b One
who IS dainty or fastidious m his tastes Obs
138a WvcLiF Isa xlvii 8 Now here thou these thingus,

thou dehcat, and dwellende trosteli 138a ~ Baruch iv 26
My delicatis £Vul§ dehcati niei] or imrshtd in delicts,
walkideii shai-p weies 1603 Holland PlntarcEs Mot 361
(R) If Lucullus were not a wastei and a delicate given to
helly-cheare 1709 Addison latter No. 148 ? 4 The Rules
among these false Delicates are to be as Contiadictory as
they can be to Nature
2 A thing that gives pleasure (usually m fl)'
t a gen A luxury, delight Obs
c 1450 tr De Imitahone i xxiv, Than shal Jje flesshe jiat

hab ben in affliccion, loy much more J>an he ]>at haj> be
nonsshed in dehcats x^ Caxton Fayfes ofA iii xix
211 For to knowe and acquyre connyng scoleis haue lefte
and layde asyde lyhesses, delicates and al eases of body
*339 Cranmer m Strype Life 11 (1694) 247 Such as repute
for tlieir chief delicates the disputation of high questions
1393 Shaks 3 /ftfw VI,\\v 51 xspSBarcklet jl/rt«iv
(1603) 345 The pompe and delicates used by the great estates
of other ages 1637 Rutherford Lett (1862) I 247 There
IS no reason that His comforts be too cheap, seeing they are
delicates 1742 Young Nt Th viii 8ig Her nectareous cup,
Mixt up of delicates for ev’ry sense

b. A choice viand ; a dainty, delicacy
c 1450 Merlin 6 Yef we hadde but a mossell brede, we

haue more loye and delyte than ye haue with alle the
delicatys of the worlde xgaS Pilgr, Perf (W deW 1531)
70 h, To be admytted to the kynges owne table, and to taste
of his deyntyue delycates. x6soW Brough Sacr, Prim.
(1659) Hunger cooks all meats to delicates X67S Shad-
wi LL Virtuoso iii, Cheshire-cheese seems to be a great
delicate to the palate of this animal 1710 Steele Tatler
No 251 T 4 Reflections .which add Delicates to the Feast
of a good Conscience. iSao Keats Eve St Agiics xxxi,
These delicates he heap’d with glowing hand On golden
dishes X870 Morris Earthly Par I i 204 And many such
a delicate As goddesses in old time ate,

fe. Ofapeison: The delight, joy, darling Obs,

rare— ^.

1S3X Elvot Gov III XXIV, The Emperour Titus for his
lernynge and vertue, was named the delicate of the worlde
{amor et dehcise humant generis]

tDe’licate, rare. Obs. [f. DEU0Aa?E a ]
To render delicate

1614 W B. PhtlosopheVs Bmt^nd (ed 2) 69 They doe
dillicate and mollifie the flesh.

Hence De’licated a.
1851 Mrs Browning Casa Gmdi Windows 125 These

delicated muslins rather seem Than be, you think?

Delicately (dedik^U), adv. [f. Delicate a +
-IT 2 ] In a delicate manner,

f 1. In a way that gi atifies the senses, esp the
palate; sumptuously, luxuriously; daintily, fasti-

diously Obs.

1377 Langl P.Pl "B V 184 Drynke nou^te ouer dehcatly
ne to depe noyther VAiif B xnr. 250He dothhymnouste
dyne delycatly ne drynkewyn oft X43S Misyn Fire ofLove
26 pat I wald not abyde Irot wher I myght he delicately
fed xsss Eden Decades 117 Bores fleshe wherwith they
fedde them selues dilycately. 1576 Plemino Pcatopl Epist
292 You have received mee honorably, sumptuously and
dehcatly x6xi Bible i Tim v 6 She that hueth in plea-
sure {margin, delicately] is dead while she hueth 1650Jer.
Taylor Holy Lwingn, § x. 57 Eat not delicately or nicely

b. With, enervating or weakening luxury or in-

dulgence ; effeminately, tenderly.
138a Wyclif ProTf, XXIX. ai Who dehcatli {delicate] fio

childbed nurshith his seruaunt, afterward shal feelen hym
vnoheisaunt 1552 Huloet, Delicately, laute, violliter,

ntieliebnter 1836 Emerson Eng Traits, Char Wks
(Bohn) II 58 The young coxcombs of the Life Guards deli-

cately brought up 1893 H 'DfiiziEi.Dts Dogsiyd 3) 28 Not
so liable to attacks of cold as the more dehcatly reared

2. + a. In a way that gives pleasure or delight

;

delightfully, beautifully (fibs'), b. ‘With soft

elegance ’
(J.) ; with exquisite or graceful fineness,

softness, etc. Opposed to coarsely.

1377-87 Holinshed Ireland an is« (R ) He was deli-

catelie in each limb featured, 1698 Fryer Acc E India
^P igp The Moors build with Stone and Mortar making
small shew without, but delicately contrived within. 1733
Pope Ep Lady 43 Ladies . ’Tis to their Changes half their

charms we owe. Fine by defect, and delicately weak
1760-72 tr ^nat ^ Ulloa’s Voy, (ed 3) I 54 The fox here
is not much bigger than a large cat ; hut delicately shaped
x82x Clare Vnl Minsir, II 6x Ye cowslips, delicately pale
X848 Macaulay Hist Eng II 407 'The more delicately or-

ganised mind of Halifax 1876 Geo Eliot Dan Der III,
XXXV 39 The delicately-wi ought foliage of the capitals.

3 Softly, lightly, with light or delicate touch,

gently; with delicacy of feeling. Opposed to

roughly.
16x1 Bible x Sam xv. 32 And A^g came vnto him deli-

cately [CovERD tenderly, Genev, measantly] 1677 S Lee
Triumph ofMercy in Spurgeon Treas Dav, Ps. cv 19-21
Joseph’s feet weie hurt m irons, to fit him to tread more
delicately in the King’s Palace 1825 J. Neal Bro Jona-
ihan III 318 Death m his great meicy had breathed upon
it very delicately 1843 M Pattison Ess (iSSg) I 19 'The
thorny subject which they were delicately shunning in their
conversation 1833 Macaulay Hist. Eng IV 4x1 Blame
which, though delicately expressed, was perfectly intel-

ligible.

4

In a way that is sensitive or responsive to the
slightest influences; sensitively; with nice exactness
1791 Mrs. Radclifee Rom Forest i, Whose mind was

delicately sensible to the beauties ofnature X793 Beddofs
Calculus rgs The least degree of heat then produces the
most violent eflects upon the fibres thus delicately irritable,

1842 S Lover Handy Andy xx 179 A very dehcatelv-
balanced scale of etiquette 1879 Cassells Techn Ednc I.

187 How delicately the adjustment of the pressure can be
made with this apparatus

Delicateness (dehk^ies) [f as prec +
-NESS ] The quality of being delicate, delicacy
The opposite of roughness, coarseness, grossness
XS30 Palsgr. 2x2/2 Delycatenesse,j^ia«rfifr 153a Huloet,

Dehcatenes, molltcia, ntolhcies, mvliebritas i3S5 Eden
Decades 49 They fynde the Wke softenes or dehcatenes to
bee in herbes 1398 Stow Surv x (1603) 80 They which
delight in delicatenesse may be satisfied with as delicate
dislies there as may be found elsewhei e x6xi Bible Deui
xxviu 56 The tender and delicate woman which would
not aduenture to set the sole of her foote vpon the ground,
for delicatenesse and tendernesse. 1670-^ Lassfls Voy
Italy Pref, 19 Any young traveller should leave behind him

all delicateness and effeminateness. 1678 Trans Crt
Spam 2x The delicateness ofour Young Prince suffered him
not to bear the Fatigue 1727 Bradley Did s v
Epilepsy, Young Children are more subject to the Falling-
Sickness by Reason of the Delicateness of the Nerves
1873 L>atly Hews 21 Aug, To borrow the delicateness of
[this] French idiom.

II Delicatesse (dehkate’s), [mod.F. diUcatesse

(1564 in Hatzf ), f. dehcat Delicate : cf. It deh-
catezsa, and older pop F. words like justesse,

vtlesse, etc] Delicacy.
1698 Vanbrugh /’row Wife\ ii 150 But I have too much

dllicaiesse to make a piactice on 't. 1704 Swirr T, Tub ii

40 All which lequired abundance offinesse and dehcatesse
to manage with advantage. 3706 Farquhar Recruit Off
Epil

,
The French found it a little too rough for their deh-

caiesse 1854 Syd Dobell 5^/ir/,rrxxv 186 Let dehcatesse
Weave his thin cuticle, and mesh him in

tDe'licativei a. Obs. In 5 delyoatyf. [a.

OF, dehccUtf, -voe, dainty, exquisite.] Of the nature
of delicacies

;
dainty.

X49X Caxton Vitas Pair (W. deW 1495) v. 111 337 b/2
Secne no metes ouer delycyous ne delycatyf

*|*De*lioatude Obs, rate. = Delicateness.
1727 Bailey II, Dehcatude, deliciousness X773 in Ash.

tDeli*C©. Ohs, Forms: 3-7 delice, 3-6 -yoe,

4 6 •“» ’Ys. -yse
;
pi delioes, 4-5 -101s,

4 -ioys, 5 -yoys, 5-6 -yces. [a OF. dehce masc.
L delictum, andOF dehces fern. pi. •—L. dehem,

-as, delight, pleasiue, charm; f delicSre to allure,

entice, delight (The L. words have the form of
the neuter sing and fern pi. of an adj *dehcius
charming, alluring L had also the fem. sing.

deltcia, whence It, dehzia, Sp
,
Pg deluia delight.]

1 , Delight, pleasure, joy, enjoyment
axsz^Ancr R 340 Vor his deltees, he seiS, heotS foito

wunien jier. _‘£t delicie mee cum fihis hominum ’ 1382
WvcLiF Gen li 8 The Lord God had plawntid paradise of
dehce fro bigynnyng X430 Lydg Caron Troy tn, xxvm,
Causinge the ayre enuyron be delyse To resemble a very
paradyse. 1435 Misyn Fire ofLove 96 je delis of endles
lufe i45o-*53n Myrr onr Ladye 174 In thy delyces holy
mother of God 1614 T Adams Devils Banquet 3 If she
discouers the greene and gay flowers of dehce. 1636 Jer
Taylor in Four C Eng Lett, 104 My dehces were really
in seeing you severe and unconcerned 1683 Evelyn Mrs
Godolphtn 47 Ihe love of God and dehces of Religion.

b. sjec. Sensual 01 worldly pleasure
;
voluptu-

ousness.
a 1223 Alter, R. 368 pet heo gleowede & gomede &

liuede m dehces? 1340 Ayenb 24 pe guodes of hap byep
hejnesses, richesses, delices,and prospentes c 1386 Chaucer
Pars T, F 133 For certis dehces ben pe appetites ofpy fyue
wittes x^iPol (Rolls) II soTakejeCnstes crosse,
he saitb, and counte we dehces claye 1332 More Confut,
Tindale Wks 535/1 Paule sayde of wanton wiedowes, that
the wiedow which hueth in delyces, is dead euen whyle she
hueth 1669 Gale Crt. Gentiles i iii. x. 106 No smooth and
effeminate delices foi itching ears

2 Something that affords pleasure
; a delight.

14 Pol, Rel, ^ L, Poems (18C6) 248 To don hym sorwe
was here delys {nme prys] is54 Haward Eutropius vn
•73 Hee was cmled the love and dehces ofmankynde 1664

tc, Frearfs Archit Ep Ded 15 S Germain's and
Versailles, which were then the ordinary residence and de-
hces of the King. 1779 Swinburne 7>0W, xxxiv (T),
Zehra, with all its delices, is erased from the face ofthe earth

b. A dainty, delicacy
X483 Caxton Gold Leg 195 b/x She had no thynge but

barly brede and sometyme benes, the whiche she ete for alle

delyces. Buttes Dyets dne Dinner Aaviij, There
with Cates, Dehces, Tabacco, Mell, 1632 C B Stapylton
Herodian 91 Whence many Fragrant Spices Are brought
to us, as rare and choise Dehces

IF Spenser stresses de hces, perhaps by confusion

with Deliotes
1390-6 Spenser F Q.n v 28 And now he has pourd out

his ydle mynd In daintie dehces, and lavish joyes Ibid
IV, X, 6 An island strong, Abounding all with delices most
rare Ibid. v. ui 40

4 Deli ciate, V, Obs. rare [Formed after OF
^i//f«>r(i3-i6thc ), trans to rejoice, rejl to enjoy
oneself, feast, med.L. dehctarl to feast, f, L. deheta,

-St : see Deliob, and -ate 3
.]

1 . intr. To take one’s pleasure, enjoy oneself,

revel, luxuriate.

1633A H. Partheneia Sacra 18 (R.) When Flora is dis-
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posed to dehciate with her niimons. 1678 Cudwobth Intell

Syst. 811 These Evil Demons therefore did as it were Deli-

ciate and Epicuiire in them

2. iram. To fill with delight, render delightful,

delight
1658 R Franck llfori/i Mem (1831)77,

1

peiceive you dis-

ordered, but not much delicinted /h<i> 3sz Whilst the

biids harmoniously dehciat the air

*t* De'licies, S&. pi Ohs. rare [ad L. deliaae,

-as -
cf. Dbmce ]

s= Dblices, delights
,

joys

,

dainties

*597 Pi, Retwnfr Pamass n in iv. 1355 Inspire

me streigbt with some rare delicies, Or He dismount thee

from thy radiant coach 1607 Walkington Opt Glass p
Charon and Atropos are com d to call me away from my
delicies

h Delicio'sity. Ohs. ^are. In 5 -losite,

-lousite, diliciQusite [f. Deiioious or its L
or Fr. equivalent. A ined L. *dehciosttas and OF.
*deliaouseti were prob used, though not yet re-

gistered] The quality of being delicious, 01 of
affording delight ; concr. something in which tins

quality is embodied ; a delicacy, a luxury
c 144a Gesta Rom Ixui 274 (Harl MS ) To abide still

with ]>e deliciousites Ibtd,^ As ofte ns the iiessh is ouercomc
with diliciousites c X449 Frcock Repr, 955 To speke and
write tho wordis in sum gaynes and bewte or m sum deh<
ciosite,

Delicious Cdifli Jos), a. Also 4-5 -yoi-, -loy-,

-yey-, -ous, -owse, d3licious(e, 5 dylycy-, 6 de-

lictus, di-, 6-7 delitious, 7 deliahous. [a OF
andAnglo-Fr (later F delicieus, -eux)=^

Pr dehtios^ Sp. dehctoso, It dehstwso, ad. late L
dehaos-w delicious, delicate (Augustine), f L. de-

hcia^ -se ; see Deliob and -ous ]
1 Highly pleasing or delightful

,
affoidmg great

pleasure 01 enjoyment.
In mod use, usually less dignified than ‘delightful*, and

expressing an intenser degree and lower quality of pleasure
c *300 K Alts 38 Theo wondres, of woim and best, Deli-

Clouse hit is to lest c 1374 Chauccr Boeth 11. 111. 36 pise
ben faire pinges and only while Jiei ben herd jiei de>
liciouse ^1534 b Pol Verg, Eng Htst (Camden) I 90
Plenti ofdelicius rivers, pleasaunthe watennge there feldes
163a Lithgow Trav v aaa A Delicious mcircling Haiboui,
inclos’d within the middle of the Towne <ri66x Fulier
IPoriAtes(x64o)llI, 283 [Guy’s Chlfl a most delicious place,
so that a man in many miles nding cannot meet so much
variety, as there one furlong doth afford. 174a Collins
Eelog 1 a4 Each gentler lay, delicious to youi eyes 1824
Dibwn Ltor Comp. 611 A delicious array of Miltonic trea-
sures. * sB6t O’CvRSVMS Materials Anc Irish Htsi 363
The delicious strains of the harp 1879 Farhak St Paul
(1883) 349 A green delicious plain

Tb. Intensely amusing or entertaining
1642 Milton Apol Smect vui Wks (1847) g^i Deh-

cious I he had that whole Bevie at command whether in
Morrice or at May-pole; whilst so impoverish'd
of what to say, as to turn my Liturgy into my Lad^s
Psalter i8si Roskin Stones Ven (1874) I App. 362 The
strut of the foremost cock, lifting one leg at right angleb to
the other, is delicious 1853 Kingsley Hypatia vi. (1879) 71A delicious joke it would have been.

2. Highly pleasing or enjoyable to the bodily
senses, esp. to the taste or smell

; affording exquisite
seusuous or bodily pleasure
1340 Hampole Pr Cciisc 9287 pat savour sal be ful plen-

teuouse, And swa swete and swa delicious c 1400 Maunoev
(Roxb ) XV. 71 Ane oJ>er maner of drmke gude and delicious
c 144a York Mysi xxix, 76 Itt is licoure full delicious
c *332 Dewes Introd. Fr m Palsgr 921 A quyete slepe is
right necessary and delycious 1548 Hall Chron. 230 b,
In the same delicious climate 1634 SmT Herbert TVav,
183 Bananas or Plantanes the finite, gives a most delicious
taste and relhsh 1667 Milton P L ii 400 The soft deli-
cious Air. 1732 Berkeley Aletphr j. g 1We walked under
the delicious shade of these trees 1847 Emerson Repr.
Men, Uses Gt. Men Wks (Bohn) I 274 In Valencia the
climate is delicious. 1850L Hunt Aiitohog n. x, 31 There
is something in the word dehetow which may he said to
compnze a leference to every species ofpleasant taste.

1

3

Characterized by or tending to sensuous in-
dulgence

, voluptuous, luxurious, Ohs.
a 1340 Hampole Psalter ix. 6 Deliciouse affecciouns of

flescly lust a 1430 Knt. de la To»r (1868) 34 The flesshe
IS tempted by delicious metes and drmkes, the whiche bene
Jeteies and kindelers of the brondes of lecherye 1463
Homilies 11 Fasiingi (1859)280An abstinence from allBe-
hcious pleasures and delectations worldly, 163a Lithgow
Trav, 1. 22 Forsaking the delicious lives of the effeminate
Affricans 1651-3 Jer. Tayi or Serm /or Year (1678) 3391 he habitual Intemperance which is too commonly annexed
to festival and delicious Tables.

fl) Of persons: Addicted to sensuous indul-
gence; voluptuous, luxurious, dainty Ohs,

. *393 Gower Conf III. 33 If that thou understode, What
is to ben delicious, Thou woidest nought ben curious. C14S0
JiHrmir Salttacionn 914 Of mete nor dnnke was sho neure
yhit dihciouse 1^3 Caxton Gold Leg. 116/2 Thyse
monckesbenouerdelyaous 1530 Palsgr 309/2 Delyciouse,
daynty mouthed or delycate 1598 Sylvester Ek Barfas
Ji T, Rden (1641) 84/t Idleness Defiles our body, Yea
/

« iHAkes dilicious 1680 Mordpn Geog Red.
(1684)71 The Gentry are. Costly m their Apparel, Delicious
in their Diet. 1681W Robertson Pkraseol. Gen, (x6g3)448A delicious mouth or palate

Deliciously (dni-Josli), adv [f. prec. + -lt s ]
In. a delicious manner.
1. So as to afford intense pleasure

;
delightfu

c X386 Chaucer ^^r.'s T, 71 Herknynge hise Myni
hur thynges pleye Befom byjn at the bord deliciously.

Caxton Chas Gt, 19 He repayred the places ryght de-

lycyously 1747 Carte Htst Eng I. 577 No cost being
spared either to purchase the greatest rarities, or to dress

them deliciously 1792 A Young Trav Prance 259 There
was something so d eliciously amiable in her character 1863
E C Ciayton Queens of Song II 322 Her loice was in-

variably pure, tiue, and deliciously sweet 1865 Living-
stone Zambesi v. 106 Ihe air was deliciously cool 1883
Manch Exam xg Dec. s/s The explanation is deliciously

grotesque

b. With intense delight or enjoyment.
1696 Stanhope Chr Pattern (1711) 290 Yet does He im-

portune us to sit and eat deliciouslywith him, wo&ReJle\
upon Ridicule 239 He deliciously imbibes the Elogies that
aie given him. 1799 Southey Leme Elegies iv, O’er the page
of Love’s despair, My Delia bent deliciously to grieve X864
Skeat Utiland’s Poems 294 Beneath its shade he oft would
sit And dream deliciously

1

2

. Luxuriously, voluptuously, sumptuously.
1303 R Brunne Handl Synne 207 1 6617 Ano}>er spyce

ys yn glotonye, To ete ouer delywusly c 13^ Hampolp
Pi ose Tr, 111 6A jonge man vn-cnastely and delycyousely
lyfande and full ofmany synnjis. c leoo Rom Rose 6729 If
he have peraventure . Lyved over deliciously XS57 N T.
(Genev ) Luke xvi, 19 A cei tayne ryche man, which . fai ed
deliciously euery day 1634 ^iR T. Herbert Ti ecu loa 'I he
King . deliciously tooke his pleasure 1690J Palmer in

A ndros Tracts I 54 Did liis Excellency lye upon Beds of
Down, andfare Dehshously everyday? a x8oo Cowpeh lhad
(ed a) XXIV $6 The hon Makes inroad on the docks, that
he may fare Deliciously at cost of mortal man.

*

1
“ 3 . With fondness, fondly. Obs.

£1400 Test. Laves (1560)2750/2 She [Love] gan delici-

ously mee comfort with sugred words a 1440 Pound St,
Barthol. 61 His hois, that so deliciously lie louyd, and so
negligently hadde lost 1483 Caxton Gold Lig, 143 b/i
An heremyte leteyned nothyng but a cattc wyth whyche
he playde ofte and helde it in his lappe delyciously.

DeHciousuess (di'lijasnes). [f. as prec -h

-NESS,]

1 The quality of beuig delicious, or highly
pleasing (now esp. to the senses) . see the adj
1398 Trevisa DeP R vi xxiu (1495) aigDelycy-

ousnes of all that is sette on the horde c 1400 Test Love
Prol (1560) 27X h/a Many men there been, that with eeies
openly sprad, so modi swalowen the deliciousnesse of jestes
and ofryme 1502 Siiaks Rom. ^ /itl ii vi 12 The sweet-
est honey Is loathsome in its owne deliciousnesse a 1652

J SmTttSel Disc i. le There is an tnwmd sweetness and
deliciousness m divine truth, whidi no sensual mind can
taste or relish 1751 Johnson /I’rtwWifrNo i27V4Thedehci-
ousness of ease commonly makes us unwilling to return to
labour, i860 KawthoriotMarbleFaun xxtv, There w.ts a
deliciousness in it that eluded analysis

'j'b (with j)/.) A delight Ohs
1740 Bp. Lavington Enthus Metk ^ Papists (1754) I, 57A Woman quite deserted, and the vein of lier Spiritual

Dehciousnesses dried up m her Aridities

t 2 Voluptuousness, luxunousness, luxury. Ohs
c X440 Gesta Rom i. xxvi loi (Harl MS ) He folowithc

dehciousnes of the fleshe 1479 Lyly Euphues (Aib.) 179
Fhilautus, hath giuen ouer hitnselfe to all deliciousnesse,
desiring to be dandled in the laps of Ladyes 15^ Nori 11

Plutarch (1676) 37 He thought.. to banish out of the
City all insolency, envy, covetousness, and deliciousness
1650 Jer Taylor (1727) 242 Do not seek for
deliciousness and sensible consolations in the actions of
Aligion

t 3 . Fondness for what gives pleasure Ohs
1548 Udall, etc Erasm Par. Lvhe xvi 25 So great was

the deliciousnes of thy mouth.

t Deli’city. Obs rare. In 5 -ycyte. [A non-
elymological formation from Demoe ; see -ity.]
Deliciousness, delightfulness,
c 1483Di^ Myst (1882) III 72 Martha, ful [ofj bewte and

of delycyte Ibid, ni 2039 And have fed me with fode of
most delycyte

lleiict ^dflrlct). [ad.L dehet-um fault, offence,
crime, prop subst use ofneuter sing ofpa. pple. ol

delinquPre to^ fail, commit a fault see Delin-
quent.] A violation of law or right

; an offence,
a delinquency.

1523 mW H. Turner Select Rec Oxford 43 Their delicts
and offenses 1594 Parsons Confer Success, ii ix 209 In
al criminal affayres and pumshing of delictes 1613 R C.
Table A Iph (ed. 3I, Delicte, fault, small offence. 1649 Jer

Gt. Exemp, 11 ix 117 When the Supreme Powei
either hath not power to punish the delinquent, or ma\
misse to have notice of the delict a 1734 NorthExam 11

Z’ § 13 (1740) 340 Whereby the proper Officer may b«
brought to answer foi the Delict 1832 Austin fnrispr
(1879) I ^ Acts, forbearances and omissions which are viola
tions of rights or duties are styled delicts, iniunes or offences
1871 Markby Elem Law § 157 The French code is nc
more «plicit on the subject of delicts than Blackstone on
the subject of civil injuries to which they correspond
b In flagrant delict', transl. Lat. in flagranti

delicto, Fr. enflagrant dilit, in the very act of com-
mitting the offence.

t*77* ^intits Lett Ixviu (1875) 327/1 A person taken in
stolen goods upon him, is nol

bailable.] 1820 Scott

/

r//*«AMxxxvi, Taken in the flagrani
aelirt OT the avowal of a crime contrary to thme oath 1835
SirF. Palgravb Afmrf (1844)121 Cases offlagrani
delict reqmred no other tnal than toe publicity o7 the
fact 1892 G S. LAVARn Z*/# C. Keene i. 4 LShe] resorted
to all toe time-honoured means of catching scholars in
flagrant delict.

A^euc-cuaj. ^ofii Jcti«al), a. rare. [f. Delk
or L delictum, after effectual, etc.] Of or belom
ing to a delict

3) 303 Both Mora.. ai
Mala fide possessio have a delictual character.

+ Delie, delye, a Obs tare, [a F dike
(i3lh c m Hat/f ), early ad. L. delicdt-us, on the
analogy of popular formationb like phedtus phi
(As a living vvoul dehedtm passed through to
del'caiOjStv delgado, Ca.i.&ndiVr delgat,Q^ (Ul^it
delgip, delji, mod.F dial deugi, dougi. A third
and still later adaptation is dilicat : see Delioai'e 11
Delicate, fine.

c X374 Chaucer Afwr/i 1. 1 5 Her clojies weren maked of
ryjt delye Jiredes c 1425 Govt Lordschtpes 88 Ffor delve
bulge ys rnoie worth ban gieet, and bynne more worth hL
jjycke [1692 Coles, Dely, little Old ivord —Hence in Ker
sey, Bailey, Ash, etc ]

Deligated (dehg£ited), /// « Surg [f. l
deligdt-us bound fast (see next) -h -ed.] Tied with
a ligature, as an artery.

1840 R Liston Elem Surg (ed. a) 204 Tlie immediate
effect of a tightly-drawn ligature is to divide tlie internal
and middle coats at the dehg.nted point xSso Todd Cvd
Anat V 330/1 With deligated salivary ducts

* ^

Deligation (delig£«j3n) [ad h ^dehgdtidn.
em, n. of action from dUligdi e to bind fast, bind up
f Db- I. 3 + hgd) e to bind Cf. mod F diligatiou
in Surgery In sense 2, taken in sense of med L.
dishgate, OF. desher, mod F. diher to untie, see
De- I 5 .]

I. 1 Surg t a. Bandaging
; a bandage, Ohs,

i66i Lovi LL Hist Anwi iS Min. 340 By reason oftumours
or debgation. 1676 Wisfman Sing, ij ),The third intention
is delig.Ttton, orietainiiig the pints so joined together, X7g8W liu.iR Soidieds Pt tend 3 j Useful foi the teinpoiaiy de,
ligation of wounds 1857 Dunglison Dnt, Med 28a s v
Deligation, The delig.Ttioii of wounds foimeily embiaced
the application of dtessings, Kc. Uuligation is hardly ever
used now .is nil English woul.

b. The lying of an artery, etc. witli a ligature.
1840 R Liston A4>w Sin g.it (ul.2)477 Foraneuiismat

the angle of the jaw, the point of deligation must in a great
nuMbiire depend on the si/e of the tumour 1884 Bhaitii
WAITE Retrospect Med. LXXXVIIl. 22 Deligation of large
Arteries by applic.ition of two ligatuies, and division of the
Vessel between them.

II. t 2 An unbinding, loosening. Ohs
1650 Ashmoib Ckym, Colhet, 73 Jii such a Dissolution

and natumll Sublimation, theie is made a deligation of the
Elements

i Deli’gature. Obs. [f. L dchgdre (see prec,),

after ligature ; see -URK ] A Ijaiidage
1610 BsRttouGii Meih Phystek iii hi (1639) 183 He must

use apt and convenient deligatiires and trusses

Deligent, obs. form of Diligent.
Deligllt (d/lsit), sb. Foi ms 3-6 deht, (3

dehjt),4-6 delyt(o, -lito, (5 delytte, 6 delljdie),

5- delight. [ME debt, a OF dcht {-eif), (=Pr,
dehet, Sp. deleite. It dilefio), f. stem of debter vb.

The etymological dehle is found as late as 1590,
but earlier in jfitli c, it had generally been sup-
planted by delight, an erroneous spelling after light,

flight, etc.]

1, The fact or condition of being delighted;

pleasure, joy, or gratification felt in a high degree,
a 1225 Alter R 272 So sone so me let I>ene lust gon in-

ward & dclit Tvaxen a 1240 Ureisun in Cott. Horn 201 pe
muchele debt of bine swttncsse c 1340 Cursor M 8164
(Fairfjpai hailscd him wip gicte delite £1386 Chaucik
Prol. 335 To lyuen in debt was eueie his wonc, For he
was Epicurus owene sone 1559 Mur Mng„ Dk. C/«r-
£»££ xxxix, In study set his hole dehte 1610 Shaks.Tw/;/.
Ill li, 145 Sounds, and sweet aires, that giuc delight and
hurt not 1736 Butieb Anal i. in. 72 'rhe gmtification
Itselfof every natuml passion must be attended with delight.

*793 Coleridge Poems, The Rose, He gazed 1 he thrilled

with deep delight 1 18& 1 vndall Glac i v. 38,

1

had read
with delight Coleridge’s poem.

b. Phr. To take or have delight ipn a thing, in

doing, to do).

\ To have delight was formerly used ns — to desire, Fr
avoir envie (see quots 1470, 1477)
CX230 Hall Metd 7 And haubety mare debt Jberin }»en

anie oore liabbeS i hkinge of he worlde. a 1300 Cursor M.
23339 (Cott ) Bot suld ]}&i haf a gret dehte, To se hRia setlid

m pair site £X470 Henry Wallace viii 1626 The nobill

king Had gret delyte this Wallace for to se 1477 Earl
Rivers (Caxton) Dtetes x, I had delyte & axed to rede some
good historye 1483 Caxton G de la ’1our D vj. The dehte
that men take in the savour and etyng of them (1x569

Kincesmvll Confl, Satan (1578) 49 When he hath a dehte
in that that he doeth. c i6<m Shaks Sonn xxxvii. x As a
decrepit father takes delight To see his active child do deeds
of youth, 1652 J Weight tr Camus’ Nature's Paradox
12 [He] took more delight in Arms than at his Book.

1726 Adv. Capt R. Boyle 28 Gardening was what I always
took delight in 1875 Jowett Plato (ed a) III 184 The
branch of knowledge . . in which he takes the greatest

delight

't’
Hence delight-taking.

16x9W Sclateb X Thess (1630) 468 Pleasure or

delignt-taking in the partie loued.

2 , Anything in which one takes delight, or which

affords delight ; an object of delight ; a source of

great pleasure or joy.
a 1225 Ancr R 102 pes cos is a swetnesse & a delit of

heorte X340 Hampole Pr. Consc 269 Bot in his delytis

settes his hert fast, e X400 Maundev. (Roxb ) xv. 66 It es a
place of delytez. 1598 Shaks. Meriy W. v v X58 Why,
Sir lohn, do you thmke , that euer the deuill could haue
made you our delight? xSgj Dryden Yirg. Past, v, 65
Daphnis, the Fields Delight. *709 Pope Ess Cnt. r34 Be
Homer’s works your study and delight, *848 Macaulav



DBLIO-HT. 168 DELINEATE.
Htst I 396 The poetry and eloquence of Greece had
been the delight of Raleigh and Falkland.

3 The quality fin objects) which causes delight

;

quality or faculty of delighting ; charm, delightful-

ness Now only foet.

^*385 Chaucer jL G W iigg Z>uio, With sadyl red en-

fTOudit with delyt isoo-ao Dunbar T/usile ^ Rose 145 No
flour IS SO perfyt, So full of vertew, plesans and delyt c 1600

Shaks Sonn cii 12 Sweets grown common lose their dear
delight iW2Gerbier/’>*i«c 38 The Louver at Pans with
the delight of the annexed Tuilleries 1804Wordsw Poem,
She was a Phantom of delightWhen first she gleamed upon
my sight

Deligfllt (dflai t), i>. Forms
: 3-7 delite, 4-6

delyte, {4 delytte, 4-5 dllyte, 6 delyt), 6 de-
lyght, 6- delight. [ME. dehte-n, a OF. dehiter

{^-hitter, deter, -liter) = Pi
, Sp delectar, Sp

,
Pg

deleitar, It delettare, dileUare\~dj. delectare to

alluie, attract, delight, charm, please, freq of deh-

c^e to entice away, allure . cf. Delicious. The
current erroneous spellmg after lights etc. arose in

the i6th c., and prevailed about 1575 the Bible

of 1611 occasionally retained delite^

1 irms To give great pleasure or enjoyment to

;

to please highly Frequently m pass, (const with,

at, t tn, or with infin ). Also absol.

'cijpo K, Alts. 5802 So hy ben dehted in that art That
wery ne ben hy neuere cert c 1374 Chaucer A nel ^ Arc
266 But for I was so besy you to delyte 1335 Fisher
W/is (1876) 366 The loue of this game deliteth him so muche
1476 Fleming Pampl Epist, 151, I am mervelously de-
lighted with merrie conceites 1594 Hooker Eccl Pol 1

(1676) 70 The stateliness ofHouses delighteth the eye 1673
Ray Jaurft LffU) C 395 The Italians are greatly delighted
in Pictures 1704Pope Spring 67 If Windsor-shades delight

the matchless maid 1855 Macaulay Htst Eng 111 496
Charles was delighted with an adviser who had a hundred
pleasant things to say 1873 Black Pr Thule xxu 371
If the money belonged to me, 1 should be delighted to keep
It 187s JowETT/’/ia/ii(ed a) I 476,

1

was quite delighted
at this notion

b. rejl,= 2,

1303 R. Brunne Handl Synne 3086 5yf I>ou delyte Jie

ohyn stoundes, Yn horsys, haukys, or yn hoiindes c 1340
Cursor M 1560 (Fairf) A-mong caymys kyn, J>at dehtet
ham al to syn. 1362 Lancl P PI 2q Lot Dilytede
him in drinke 1477 Earl Rivers (Qixton) Dictes i
A gentylman whicne gretly dehted hym in alle vertuouse
thynges. i6xx Bible Pj exit x6,

1

will delight myselfe in
thy statutes 1634 SirT Herbert Trav. igg He has many
Elephants with whose Majestic he greatly delights him-
selfe 17U Collins Ecl^ 111 36 Fair happy maid 1 With
love delight thee x8a8 DTsrafli Cluis I, I. v 93A life of
pleasure—to delight himselfand to be the delight of others.

2 intr. (for rtjl ) To be highly pleased, take
great pleasure, rej'oice • a tn or to do (anything).

a, X32S Ancr. R. 52 £ue iseih bine ueir, & ueng to deliten

1 J»e biholdunge a 1323 Prose Psalter ltd 17 pou ne shalt
noujt deliten in sacrifices, c 1383 Chaucer L. G. W 413
Yet hath he made lewde folke delyte To seme yow a i^a
Le Marie Art/i 3717 Suche we haue delyted in, XS33John
Ap Rice in Fatir C. Eng. Lett 33 He dehted moche in
playing at dice and cardes 1348 Hall Citron 201 b. An
Inne,wherein he delighted muche to be x6o^ Shaks Macb
n 111. 55 The labourwe delight in physicks paine x6i i Bible
Ps Ixviii 30 Scatter thou the people that delite in warre
X634 Sir T. Herbert Trav 16 They delight to dawbe and
make their skin glister with grease 17x0 Steele & Addison
Tatler No 234 1 1 There are no Books which I more de-
light in than Travels i86p Freeman Norm Couq (1876)
III. xii. 145 The obsolete titles delighted in by the Latin
wntera 1874 Morley Compromtse (1886} 39 We know the
kind ofman whom this system delights to honour
b absol (without constl).

’‘393 Gower Conf. Ill 243 And she So ferforth made
him to delite Through lust 1309 Hawes Past Pleas x 11,

Divers persons in sundry wyse delyght.

c. transf of things.

1377 B G00S& Heresoach's Httsb i (1386) 33 b, The Beane
delighteth in nche and wel dounged ^ound. xte/ Damfier
yoy I. Ill 34 The Manatee ddights to live in brackish
Water. 1849 Johnston Exp Agrtc. xi6 The hop delights
m woollen, rags.

+ 3 trans. To enj'oy greatly* —todehghtm
a 1430 Knt. de la (1868) 63 The whiche makithe hym

to desire and delite foule plesaunce of the synne of lechery
xMi Sylvester Dtx Bartas i iv (1641) 34/2 Brave-minded
Mars . Delighting nought but Battails, blood, and murder
1002 Basse Eleg 1. 3 Who lou’d no not, tho delighted sport.
1618 J. Smyth Lives Berkeleys (1883) II. 285 Shee often went
with her husband part of those huntingjourneys, delighting
her crosbowe

Delightable (diloi'tab’l), a. rare, [f, Dr-
LiQHT V. or sb. + -ABLE : containing the same ele-

ments as the ME. Delitablb ] Affording delight
1871 R. Ellis Catullus xxxiv xo Queen of mountainous

“SJShtej of all Forests leafy, delightahle

Delighted (dHsi ted), a. [f Dbughi v
SCoAsb +-ED.]
1 . Filled with delight, highly pleased or gratified.
<xx687 Waller On Hts Majestys Escape (R), About the

keel delighted dolphins play. 1837 Above <$• Below
I,What health there is In the fnank Dawn's delighted eyes.
1*2 Endowed or attended With delight; affordmg

delight, delightful. Obs.
With the first quot. cf Delightful 2, qnot x6oo.
1003 Shaks Mens forM iii, 1. 121 This sensible warme

motion to^become A kneaded clod : and the delighted spirit
lo bath in fierie floods, or to recide In thrilling region of
thicke-nbbed ice. 1604— Oih, i in 290 If Vertue no de-
lighted Beautie lacke 1634 Sir T Herbert Trav. 104 By
supping a delighted cup of extreame poyson. t66q Primatt

Ctiy 4 C. Bmld Ded
,
Your quick and delighted equitable

dispatch of such Differences as have come belore you 1747
Collins Passions 30 But thou, 0 Hope What was thy
delighted measure?

Deli'ghtedly, adv. [-ly 2
] Jn a delighted

manner
i8oa Coleridge Ptccohm xi iv. Delightedly dwells he

'mong fays and talismans 1879Geo Eliot TAei; Stick ix
161 A man delightedly conscions of his wealth

Delighter (dflaitai) [-eb] One who de-

lights
;
one who takes delight tn (anything)

ai6jj Barrow 5'/?? /«. Wks 1687 I xvu 230 A delighter
in telling bad stories 17x5 Loud Gaz No 5360/9 All
Persons that are delighters in Plants and Flowers 1703
Stanhope Paraphr II 366 1 o draw a greater Guilt, upon
the Delighter m, than upon the Commiter of, them
Delightfxu (dsTaitful), a Also 6 delyte-,

delite- [f Delighi' (dehte) sb + -pul ]

1 Affording delight; delighting; highly pleas-

ing, charming,
1330 Palsgr 309/2 Delytefull, that moche delyteth, de-

liteux 1333 T Wilson Rhet (1580) 3 tnarg

,

Oratours
muste use delitefull wordes and saiges 1390 Spenser R, Q
I IV. 4 Goodly galleries Full of faire wmdowes and oe-
hghtful bowres 1639 D Pell Impr Sea To Rdr A vij,

What deliehtfuller thing canst thou read than a Theam or
Subject of the Sea. 1067 Milton P L i. 467 Rimmon,
whose delightful Seat Was fair Damascus 1779 Cowfer
Lett 31 Oct., Was there ever anything so delightful as the
music of the Paradise Lost ? 1B48 Dickens Dombey xxxv,
That delightfullest of cities, Pans 1870 Lowell Study
Wtttd (1871) I One of the most delightful books in my
father's library

f 2 Full of 01 experiencing delight
;
delighting

tn, delighted with Obs
a 1569 [see Delightiullv 2] XS76 Fleming PtfwujSf Eptst.

392 Shake off that delightful! desire whiche you have to be
conversaunt in the Citie. x6oo C Sutton Learn to Dte
(1634) 16 Too chitling a doctiine for our delightful dispo-

sitions. x6oa Daniel Hymen's Tn v 1, We are glad to see
you thus Delightful •t&^h.'Lavtxx.BergeradsCom Htst.

24 The Nymph Eccho is so delightful with their Airs

Delightfully (dfloi tfuli), adv [f prec, -f

-lt2]
1 In a delightful manner ,

in a way that affords

delight; charmingly
13S0 SiottLY Arcatdta i (R), The flock of unspeakable

virtues, held up delightfully m that best bmided fold. 1623
Bacon Ess. Gardens (Arb) 558 Those which Perfume the
Aire most delightfully 1788 Mad D'AubucicBtary 2 jsen ,

My dear father was delightfully well and gay X848 C
Bronte y Eyrexvi (1873) x6o She sang delightfully it was
a tieat to listen to her 1863 Mrs Carlyle Lett III aSx
The air to day is delightfully fresh

f 2 With experience of delight, delightedly
a 1369 Kingesmyll Conpl Sedan- (1378) 7 It must shutte

up thine eyes from delightfully seeing sin xSvB Waulky
Ivond Lit. VRorld Ded Aij, These things I have many
times delightfully considered of 1749 C Wesley Hymn,
‘ Forthm Thy Name For Thee delightfully [to] employ
Whate’er Thy bounteous grace hadi given.

Delightfuluess (dngrtfolnes). [f as prec

+ -BESS ]

1 The state or quality of being delightful

x379 Lyly Euphties (Arb ) 49, I hope the delightfulnesse

of the one wil attenuate the tediousnesse of the other 1674
Playforu Skill Mus I 59 Which Musick, by its Vanety
and Dehghtfulness, allayeth the Passions 1777 SirW
Jones Ess, 1 163 The delightfuluess of their climate X83X

Grcville Mem Geo IV ^875) II xv 182, Admiration of
the beauty and delightfulness of the place

1

2

. Of persons : The state of being delighted or

of feeling delight Obs
X380 Sidney Arcadia (xfixsl 148-9 But our desires’ tyran-

mcall extortion Doth force vs theie to set our cluefe delight

fulnesse Where but a baitme-place is all our portion x6o8

Machin Dumb Knt iv 1, The Queen is all for revels , her

high heart . . Bestows itsdf upon delightfiilness

Delighting (dflai tig), vbl. sb. [-ING 1.3 The
action of the verb Delight

,
delectation.

a 1323 Prose Psalter xv. ii Delitynges ben in )?y rijthonde
vutoye ende. 1300-20 Dunbar Poems (1893) 311/34 Bettir

war leif my paper qubyte, And tak me to vthir delytmg

xsSx Sidney Apol. Poetrte (Arb ) 37 Beautifying it both for

further teaching, and more delighting 1640 Sir R. Baker
in Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps Ixxxiv 2 His Tabernacles .

.

must needs work in me an infinite delighting

Deli’ghting, ppl. a. [-ing 2 ] That delights

(in the different senses of the verb).

1363 Form of Medtt m Lttnrg Serv Q Elis, (1847) J04
With wines, spices, silks, and other vain costly delighting

things xsgg'T M[ourET] 5'x//6wFr/«M so Full ofdelighting

change, and learning greate. x8x4 Forgery vf u Let me
. praise Heaven for the dehghting pledge.

Hence BeU gEtingly adv.
x6o2 Carew Cornwall 132 b, A walk which my selfe

haue oftentimes delightingly seene. x66o Jee Taylor Duct
Dubti. IV 1. (R ), Though he did not consent clearly and
delightingly to Seguin's death. 1836 New Monthly Mag
XLVI. 423 Readers who delightingly believe, that [etc ]

Deliglitless (di'bi ties), a [-less ] Void
of delict

;
affordmg no delight. (The opposite

of delightful.)

xs8o Sidney Arcadia nt, (1622) 287 Turning away her

feeble sight, as &om a delightlesse obiect c 1730 Shenstone
Elegies XI 8 And we, dehghtless, left to wander home

!

x8so Blackie jEschylns II 16 For this thou shalt keep
watch On this delightlcss rock

Delig^litsoilie (dflortswm), a Also 6 delyt-,

delite-. [f Delight -I- -SOME 3
*«DELiGHTEDr>

(In 17th c. m frequent use now only literary.)

xSoo-20 Dunbar Ixiv, 2 Delytsum lyllie of evene
lustynes 1376 Fleming Panopl Eptsi 409 Up and about
the pleasaunt and delightsome hilles x6oi Weever Mtrr
Mart. E j b, Daie is delightsome in respect of night x6ii

Bible Mol 111. 12 Ye shall be a delightsome land X697
Damfier Voy. 1. xvi 454 The whole Town was very clean
and delightsome 1760 Sterne Semt x (1773) 64 When he
leflected upon this gay delightsome structure. 1844 Mrs
Browning Vtston ofPoets, A mild delightsome melancholy
1878 Skairp in Conlemp, Rev 685 All who care to visit

that delightsome land [the Scottish Border] 1892 Field ig

Nov. 7^0/1 This delightsome, if quick-ileeting, season.

Delrghtsomelyf Gi/zr [f prec

-

h-lt 2.3 in

a delightsome manner
;
delightfully, joyously.

XS76 Fleming Panopl Eptst 227 The grassehopper was
delightsomly disposed 1600 Surplet CountneParme vu
1x1 892 The misken singeth sweetly and delightsoraely
a 1603 T Cartwright Cotftii Rhem N T (i6x8j 84 A man
IS willingly, desirously, ana delightsomly holden vndersinne
x88s Tennyson Balm 4 Balan, I have not lived my life

dehghtsomely

Delrghtsomeuess. [f< as prec + -nkss.3

= Delightfoleess
X376 Fleming Panopl Eptsi 439 The delightsomnesse of

his behaviours. 1679 T Siden Htst Sevnriies n
1,
A little

Town called by the Inhabitants Cola, from the delightsom-
ness of the place 1866 Rusk in Crown Wild Olive 1 72 To
repent into delight and deligbtsomeness 1883 J Parker
7yne Ch. 334 Tdl a stone-deafman what music is , dwell on
its deligbtsomeness

1* De'ligible, a Obs [f L. dehg-h'e to choose

+ -BLE 3 Worthy to he chosen, desirable
16S0 goLLiNGWORTH Pentt f Mat ketmau ii Those joys

and pleasures which render humane life any ways deligible

+ Deli'gnatey V. nmue-wd. [f De- II i +
L hgn-um wood.3 trans. To depnve of wood
1635 Fuller CA Hist ix 111 § 34 Dilapidating (or rather

deh^ating his Bishopnck, cutting down the woods thereof).

"t Deli mate, v Obs — » [f. stem of L. delimat-

us filed off) f. De- I 2 -1- limare to file 3
X623 CoCKERAM, Delimate, to file or shaue from off a

thing 1636 m Blount Glossogr

Delimit (delimit), v [a. F. dtitmti-er (1773
in Hatzf.), ad L. dellmitdre to mark out as a
boundary, f De- I. 3 + Itmiidre to bound, Ittnes,

llimt-em boundary, limit ] tratu. To mark or de-

termine the limits of; to define, as a limit or

boundary.
1832 Gladstone Glean IV. v 144 Other nations are to

delimit for themselves the possessions and status of the

clergy. X8B3 Times 10 Apr 9 The question of deluniting

the Russo-Afghan frontier

Delimitate (d^i mite’t), v [f. ppl stem of

L dellmitdre. see prec 3 =i3rec.
1884 Munch Exasn 3 Dec 5/3 The territory of the Asso-

ciation as delimitated on an appended map 1891 Times 18

May, The Commission to delimitate the frontier between
Burmah and Siani

Delimitation (dnimitJ^Jan). [a. F dilimt-

tation (1773 in Hatzf), n of action from dilimtttr

to Delimit 3 The action of delimiting ;
the^ fact

of being delimited
;

determination of a hmit or

boundary ; esp of the frontier of a terntoiy_

1836 Sir H. Taylor Statesmem xvi xx6 The delimitation of

those boundswithm which astatesman's dispensation should
be confined. x868 Gladstone Jim Mundt iv (186^ ixo
They [territonal names] came to signify districts offixed and
known delimitation X884 Leeds Mercury xy Mar

,
The de-

limitation of the frontier of Turkestan and Kashgar

Delimitative (di"!! miteitiv), a [f delumtdt-,

ppl. stem of dellmtidre to Delimit + -ive.] Hav-
mg the function of delimitation.

1887 spectators Sept. 1171 A Dehmitative Commission is

to mark out the frontier

Delimitize : see De- II. 1.

t Deli'ue, V. Obs, Also 6 delyue. [ad. L.

deltned-re : see Delineate. Cf. Aline v., and mod.
F. dilmder (littr^).] traits. To mark out hy lines

;

to outline, sketch ;
= Delineate v. i, 2 .

1389 IvH Foritf 36 Proceede as in the delyning of a bul-

warke 01x734 North Exam, (1740) 323 A certain Plan
had been delmed out for a farther Proceemiig

Deliueable (dzTi nfiab’l), a rare, [f L de-

llned-re to Delineate, see -ble.] Capable of

being delineated.
i66x Feltham Resolves, Lusorta, etc Lett xvu 85 In

either Vision there is something not deliueable.

tDeliueameut (d^'lrnfiamSnt) Obs. [f L.

deEned-re ; see -ment ;
cf hneamenf^ The action

of delineating, or an instance of this ;
delmea-

tion.

1393 Nashe Christs T (1613) 57 The delineament of

wretchednesse. i6xa Selden xi Notes
181 For similitude of delineaments and composture X633

H More Antid, Afh. H. V (1712) S® TJie more rude and
careless strokes and delineaments of Divine Providence

Delrneate* fph (treh, or foetic. [ad. L.

dellneat-us, pa. pple. of deltnedre : see next.3 De-
lineated, traced out, portrayed, described, etc.

(Also used as a participle )
1596Edw III, IX. 11 27 Still do I see in him delineate His

mother’s visage xfioy Topseli. Fonrf Beasts (1638) 247
Such an even and delmeate proportion; 1619 Baihbriuce
Descr, late Comet 11 That forme which is delineate in the

planispheare. 1773 J Ross Fratrutde v 508 (MS ) But
where’s the Muse can give delineate lifeTo heavenlyThyrsa.

1848 Bailey Festus Proem (ed. 3) 7/1 And for the soul of

man delineate here,
21* -2



DEIitKEATE.

Delineate (dHi v Also 6 delmeat,

6-7 deliuiat(e. [f ppl stem of L. delTnedre to

outbue, sketch out, f De- I 3 + Itnedre to draw-

lines, Unea line . cf. depict^ describe ]

1 tiam To tiace out by lines, trace the outline

of, as on a chart or maji

1SS9 W Cunningham Cosmogr, Glasse 6 Geographie does
delmiat, and set out the universal earth 16x2 Drayton
Poly-olo Ab, The Map, lively delineating to thee every
mountaine, forrest, river and valley 1710 Berkeley Priuc
Hum, KmovjI § 127 When therefore I delineate a triangle

on paper i860 Maury Phys Geog Sea. vin § 400 Other
currents delineated on [the] Plates 1870 F R. Wilson
Ch. Lwdts/ 61 The exact position is delineated on the
plan

2 . To trace in outline, sketch out (something to

be constructed) ; to outline ;
‘ to make the first

draught of’ (J ).

1S13 R C Table A lj>h, (ed 3), Delmeat^ to draw the pro-
portion of any thing 1641 Miltoji Ch Govt 11 (1851) 103
God never intended to leave the goveinment thereof de-
lineated hei e in such curious architecture to be patch't after-

wards. 1670 Marvell Corr, cliv Wks 1872-5 II 338 Not
willing nor piepared to deliniate his whole proposall 1764
Reid Ingmry vi. § 15 172,

1

have endeavoured to delineate
such a process 1875 Jowett Plato (ed a) V. 394 Our laws
and the whole constitution of our state having been thus
delineated

3 To represent by a dra-wing; to draw, por-

tray

1610

Guillim Heraldry in vii (1660) 130 Plants .de-
lineated with Inns, sprigs, 01 hmucbes 1646 SirT. BhowNE
Pseud Ep V XI 251 With the same reason they may de-
lineate old Nestor like Adonis 1704 Sullivan Vtem Nat,
II^They were accused of being Anthiopomorphites ; deline-
ating the Almighty as they did with hands, with eyes, and
with feet, x86s Grote Plato I i 17 If horses or lions could
paint, they would delineate their gods in foim like them-
selves

4 . fig To poitray in words , to describe.
a 1618 Raleigh (J ), It followeth, to delineate the region

in which God first planted his delightful garden x68o J.
Chamberlaync (title). Sacred Poem, Wherein the Birtfi,

Miiacles, &c of the Most Holy Jesus aie Delineated
X79X Boswell ^okstson Introd , When I delineate him with-
out reserve x868 Nettleship Browning Introd 3 Great
as lb his power lu delineating all human passion

Hence Deli'neatiug vbl, sb ; also atti tb,

1603 Drayton .Sur Warsvi lx, The Land skip, Mixture,
and Delineatiiigs 1823 J BadcockDiw// Amusemii^^Tiht
Delineating Ink for delineating upon stone

Delineation (di'lmiitfi’Jan). Also 6-7 deli-

mation [ad L delmeahott-em., n of action f

delTiuare, to Dbi-inbate. So in F. (Pard, 16th c) ]
The action or product of delineating
1 The action of tracing out something by lines,

the dmwmg of a diagram, geometrical figure, etc j

concr, a drawing, diagram, or fignie
1370 Billingsley .Ewftrf I 11 ix Whereupon follow diuers

delineations and constructions 1589 Puttenham Eng
Poesie ni. IV (Arb ) 159 Declmaitoni delineation^ dnnention
are scholasLicall terines lu deede, and yet very proper 1646
SirT Browne vr viii 314 In the dehniations of
many Maps of Africa, the Rivei Niger exceedeth it about
ten degrees in length. 1774 J Bryant II 234 The
delineations of the sphere have by the Greeks been greatly
abused 18x1 Pinkerton I 335 There are generally
several colours togethei, and these are aiTanged in stuped,
dotted, and clouded delineations

2 The action of tracing in outline something to
be consti ucted

;
a sketch, outline, plan, 1 oiigh draft

Usually_/%;
t^x Marbfck Bh, qf Notes Qyj Painters when they in-

tend to paint a Kmg, first draw out the proportion upon a
table a man may by that dejiniation easely perceiue that
the Image of a King is there painted. 1678 Cudworth
Intell Syst 132 In the Seed is conteined the Whole De-
lineation of the Future man lyaa Wollaston Rehg Nat,
6, I call It only a Dehuealdon, or rude draught 1833
"M-AKsacsEailyPunt 92 Cartwright’s bold assertion, that
the New Testament contains the exact delineation of a
Christian church.

3. The action or manner of representmg an object
by a drawing or design

j
pictorial repiesentation,

portraituie, concr a portrait, likeness, picture
*S54 Carew Huarlds Eaam, tPits(i6 i6) go If with a bad

pensill he draw ill fauoured shapes, and ofbad delineation
1615 Crooee Body of Man 17 If Galen would not haue
Plants and Hearbes painted how would hee haue endured
the delineation of the parts of our body ? i8ox Strutt
Spoils

(J-
Past I I r2 This delineation taken from a

manuscript and illuminated eaily in the fourteenth century.
1831 Brewster Nat Magic iv (1833) 86 We shall have
phantasms of the most peiiect delineation.

4. The action of portraying in words,
1^3 Daniel Def Rkwte (1717) 19 In these Delineations

of Men I 1664 H Mokc Myst v ix Let ns begin
then With the delineation of the first member of this hideous
Mystery 1781 Cowfer Lett 10 Oct , My delineations of
the heart are from my own experience 1870 Emerson Soc
4rSolii, Bhs,'Wks (Bohn) III. 8a Xenophon’s delineation
of Athenian manners.

*h 6. Lineal descent or derivation. Obs rare.
1606 G. W[oodcocke] tr Hist, Ivstvie 69 h From him, by

order of delineation and ngbtfull succession, iJie kingdom
discended to Arimba

Deluieattivs (dfli n^j^iv), a [f ppl stem of
L. delinedre to Delineate + -ive ] Pertaining to
delineation

, tending to delineate.
1892 Clerks Fnm, Studies Homer x, 276 The delineative

inlaying of the Shield of Achilles
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DoliueaitoX' (dni'nxt£fta.r). [agentm. in L. form
fiom delinedre to Delineate ]
1 One who delineates, sketches, or depicts.

1782 V Knox Ess 52 (R ) We are tempted to exclaim,
with a modern delineator of characters, ‘Alas, poor human
nature ' 1815W H Ireland Scnbbleomanta. 202 An un-
biassed delineator of facts 1865 Wright Hist, Cai icaiure
VI (1875] 100 The mediaeval artists in general were not veiy
good delineators of form
2 An instrument for tracing outlines.

1774 Specif, W StoreFs Patent No 1183 An optical In-
strument or accurate delineatoi 1844 Civ Eng. ^Archtt
Jriil VII 837 A profile delineator Improvements m ap-
paratus for obtaining the profile of various forms or figures

Deliueatory (dilinxiaton), a [f. as prec '

see -OKY ] Belonging to debneation ;
descriptive

1834 H O’Brien Round Towers Ireland 129, I have
traced fiom the Irish .its delineatory name
Delineatress (dflmi^i'tres) rare, [f De-

lineator see -ESS ] A female delineator
1876 Daily News 22 Aug 3 Madame Materna, the dc-

lineatress of Bninnhilda

t Delrxieatiure. Obs [f. ppl stem ofL dc-

Itnedre + -use ] Delineation
,
description.

1611

CoTGR
,
Delineatnre, the same [as Delineatioii)

,

or,

a delineature 1635 Bratiiwait Atcad Pr. ii 93 In the
delineature of those features. 1659A LovedayhiA’ Lave-
day’s Lett (1663] A vj a. Without any other additional dc-
lineature

t Delrniment. Ohs. [ad. L. dellnlmenl-tim,

f dclin-^ delemre^
syzy Bah ey vol II, Delmiment, a mitigatingorasswaging

t Delini’tioXL. Obs rarc-'^ [irreg. f L de-

linSre to besmear (ppl stem deht'') . see -tion.]

The action of smearing
1664 H. More Myst Imq. xviii 68 The Dehiiition also of

the Infant’s Ears and Nostrils with the Spittle of the Fnest.
tDell'nque, v Obs rare-'^ [ad. L dehn-

qtt-h'e to fail, be lacking, be at fault, offend, f Du-
I. z-khnquSre to leave: so F dt'hnque-r c.

in Littrd) ] (See quot.)
X623 CocKLOAM II , To Leaue, delmque

+ Dell'nquence. Obs. [ad L. dehnquentia
(Tertullian), f. dchnquent-em, Delinquent a :

see -ENCE ] The fact of being a delinquent
,
cul-

pable failure in duly.
xG&zAddiessfr.HerefardmLondGas No 1695/1 Prayers
and Vows of Allegiance aie the best Offerings we have

to altone Heaven for our Delinqiience. X779-8X Johnson
L P ,PopeNl\A IV 103 All his delinquences observed and
aggravated. xZ-^zBlackw Mag XXXl 390 Rights are
to be sacrificedwithout either proved dehnquence or tendered
compensation

Delinq^ueucy (di’h gkwSnsi) [f as prec. ; sec
-ENCY ]
1. The condition or quality of being a delinquent

;

failure in or neglect of duly , more generally, vio-
lation of duty or nght j the condition of being
guilty, guill

1648 Articles of Peace xxvti in Milton’s JFhs (1851) II

,

In case of Refractories or Delinquency, [they] may distrain
and imprison, and cause such Delinquents to be distrained
and impusoned. ax66x Fuller IVortkies (1840) III 80
Such as compounded for their reputed delinquency in our
late civil wars X75t Smollett Per Ptc (17791 II, I 1 12
They were old offenders in the same degree ofdelinquency
^764 Richardson Grandisan (1781) II, xxviii 256,

1

know
not any act of delinquency she has committed i8gz SiaH H Lores in Lazv Times Rep LXVII 142/1 Theie must
be moral delinquency on the part of the person proceeded
against,

b, (with//.) An act of delinquency , a fault, sm
of omission ; an offence, misdeed.
1636 G Sandys Parapkr. fob (J ), Can Thy years deter-

mine like the age of man That thou should’st my dclin-
tmencies exquire? 1651 G W tr Cornel's Inst 209 Prom
these Delinquencies proceed gieater crimes 1854 Emerson
Left ^ Soc, AimSfComtc'Wks (Bohn) III 205 The yawning
delinquencies of practice 1876 Grant Burgh Sch, Scotl
II V 17s If delinquencies he committed in the playground,
they may be reported to the masters

Delinquent (dfli gkwenl), a and sb. [ad. L
dehnquent-em, pr. pple of deltnquSre'. see De-
LINQUE and -ENT (iaxton used a form in ~aunty a.
"E. d^hnquant,-^T pple oi dPlinquer'^
A. adj. Failing in, or neglectful of, a duty or

obligation, defaulting, faulty, moie generally,
guilty of a misdeed or offence
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor 93 Having offended 01

being delinquent in any duetie i6ix Speed Hist Gi Bril
ix vm. (1632) 562 Whensoeuer one Pnnee is delinquent

rtx64oJ BallXwxw to Can 1 (1642)26
the Mimsteiie he lawful!, though in many particulars
dehuquent and deficient 1709 Sacheverell Serm 15 Aug
4 He stands delinquent. 1824 W, Irving T. Tmv I 276A delinquent school-boy. 1891 Daily Ne^vs 5 Feb 3/4Whatare delinquent parishes ’ ? parishes that have a provoking
habit of neglecting to hand over the sums that are due from
them on account of the relief ofthe poor
b iransf Of or pertainmg to a delinquent.

1657 Burton's Diary (1828) II 129 A purchaser of this or
any other delinquent lands 1889 Bruce Plant Negro 218
Sold out by the public auctioneer for delinquent taxes
Be shz 1 One wto fails in duty or oblig'ation, a

defaulter
; more generally, one guilty of an offence

against the law, an offendei.

1484 Caxton Chivalry 34 To punysshe the trespacers and
delynquaunts, x6oS Shaks. Macb iii. vi. la Did he not

DELIQUESCE.
stmight In pious rage, the two delinquents teare? 1638
Baklr tr Balzac's Lett (1654) II 11 61 When the Delm
quent concurs in opinion with the judge 1709 Steele &bwHT Taller No. 74 v 10 Where Crimes are enormous the
Dehiuinent deserves little Pity 1836 H Coleridge WoiifA
Worthies (1852) I 50 Severe prosecution of delinquents
1865 Iavingstone Zambesi \\ 410 This deliberation how
ever gave the delinquents a chance of escape

2 . Eug IJtst. A name applied by the Parlia-
mentary paity to those who assisted Chailes 1 or
Charles II, by arms, money, or personal service
in levying war, 1642-1660 ’

The term was exhaustively defined by an Order of 27
March, 1643 As it practically included all Royalists ft
became 111 common paikince almost synonymous with
Cavalier.

1643 Ordinance ofPaiU April i Proamb
, That the estates

of such notorious Delinquents, as have been the causes or
Instruments of the puhlick calamities should be convened
and applyed to-wards the supportation of the great charges
of tlie Commonwealth c 2643 Ballad ‘ A Mad World in
The Rump 1 (1662)48 A Monster now Delinquent term'd
He IS declared to be. And that his lands, as well as goods
Sequestered ouglit to be 1647 Clarlndon Hist Red m
(1702) I 212 Heieupon, they [the Commons] call’d whom
they pleased. Delinquents. X648 D JlnkinsWw 7ADe.
linquent is lie wlio adhears to tlie Kings Enemies, Com,
Sut, Litil 261. This shewes who are delinquents 1670
Moral 'itatc Eng. 21 The bleeding estates of unhappy de-
linquents. 1761-2 Huml //«? Jing (1806) IV liv. 169,

Delrnquently, rare-^. [f piec.-h-LY2,]
In a delinquent manner j so as, to fail 111 duty.
i8^in WinsrLK
t Dell‘n.q.uish, V. Obs. [f L delinquhe (see

Deltnque), after leltnqutsh. (OF. had a lare di-
Itnqutr ~ d^linqtier so Pr. and Sp. delmqmr )]
mir. To fail in duty or obligation

,
to be guilty of

a delinquency.
x6o6 J, King nth Serm Hampton Crl, 13 Must all be re-

nioued because some had deliiiquishcd 7

t Deli’ii.g.tiisluneiLt. Obs [f prec -i- -went ]
1 P allure in duty

; a fault, offence, delinquency
IS93 Nashe Christ's T 23 a, Thou shaft be my vnmno

Lcnce, and whole summe of dehnqiiishmcnt 1633 T Adams
A \p z Peter ii. i Suffeiing for our delinquishments

2 = l<.ELiNQUiSHMhNT, {bombastic nonce-use
)

160J DiHCKi R Grissil (Shaks Soc.) 21 1 hough to my discoii-

solation, I will oblivionire my love to the Welsli widow, and
do here pioclaim my dehnquishment

I De’liquate, v. Chem, Obs. [f ppl. stem of

L dehqud-rc tians to clear off, clarify (a liquid),

f De- I 3 + liqiid) e to liquefy, melt, dissolve ]

1 trans. To dissolve (in a liquid), melt down
1673 Ray yhwi'w L<noC 273 It seemed to have a mixture

of Sulphur and fixt salt dehquated in it.

2 intr To deliquesce
1669 Boyle Conin New Exp 1, (1682) 37, I caused an un-

tisiial Bnue to be made, by suflcrmg bea-salt to dehquate in
the moist an. 1680

—

Eip Chem Pi me r 5 Salt of Tartar
left in moist Cellais to dcriqu.itc x8oo Med Jrnl IV 373A salt cryst.illucd m small needles, easily deliquating

Hence Pe liquated ppl. a.

167s Evelyn Terra (1729) g Precipitated by deliquated
Oil of Tartar z6gx Ray Creation i (1704) 50 Oil of Vitriol

and dehquated Salt of Tartar,

t Deliq|ua*tioxi. Obs [n of action f prec

see -ATION.] The iirocess of deliquating, deli-

quescence.
i6i2 Woodall Stag Mate Wks. (1653) 264 Sometimes

digestion needful is, and dchquation too Ibid 270 Deli-

qiiation is the liquation of a concrete (as salt, powder cal-

cined, &c ) set in an humid and frigid place . that it flow,

having a watery foim 1657 m Phys Diit

'I* Deli’q,ue. Obs rare [ad. L. dZliqinum see

below , cf rehqtie ] = Deliquium 1 i
;
failure

164s Rutherford Tryale, Tri Faith (1845) 71 It cometh
from a deliqiie in the affections . that there is a swooning
and delique of words

Deli4uesce (delikwe s), v [ad L dehqttesc-

ere to melt away, dissolve, disappcai, f Db- I 3 +
hquescete to become liquid, melt, inceptive of

hquere to be liquid, clear, etc] inir
1 . Chem. To melt or become liquid by absorbing

moisture from the air, as certain salts

2756 C LucasAw Waters 1 14 TTiey attract tlie humidity
of the air, and deliquesce, or run liquid 1780 Phil Trans.
LXX 349 This pot ash deliquesces a little in moist air

1876 Pagz Adzrd Tevt-bh Geol xvi 299 Pure chloride of

sodium is not liable to deliquesce

b. Btol To liquefy or melt away, as some parts

of fungi or other plants of low organization, in the

process of growth or of decay
1836-9 Todd 0*4/ Anal II 953 [The brain’s] disposition

to deliquesce when exposed to the an 1872 Oliver Elem
Bot II. 292 [Fungi] often deliquesce when mature x^
Vines Sac/iP Bot 272 Zoogonidia which are set free

by the wall of the mother cell becoming gelatinous and
deliquescing

2 . gen To melt away (Jtt aiidy^.) (Mostly

humorous or affected )
18580 W HoLMLS..47rf Breakf-t xi (1891)256, I have

known several very genteel idiots whose whole vocabulary
had deliquesced into some half dozen expressions
Elsie F 107 Undue apprehensions of its tendency to de-

liquesce and resolve itself into puddles of creamy fluid

xStx Jowett /’AzAi I 436 If while the man is alive the body
deliquesces and decays
Hence BeliQue scing vbl sb and ppl a
1791 Phil Trans. LXXXI 330 Some of the deliquescing

part of the mass.



DELIQTJESCEirCE.

!DelLq,uesceiice (delikwe sens) [f D:e)IiIqd]!;s-

CENO? see -ENOE (So inod.F. 1792 m Hatzf)]

The process of deliquescing or melting away; esp

the melting or liquefying of a salt by absorption of
moistuie from the air

1800 Hfhry Efii Chem (t8o8) 118 This change is termed
deliquescence 1839-47 Todd Cycl Atiat III 503/2 The
nucleated cells gradually disappear by a kind of solution

or deliquescence 1863 Hawthorne Our Old Home (1883)

I 239 The English » hurry to the seaside with red, per-
spiring faces, in a state of combustion and deliquescence
jis; i88i Spectator 19 Mar 373 The deliquescence of

beliefs

b. cmcr The liquid or solution resulting from
this process

1756 C Lucas Ess Waters 1, 148 This deliquescence or
solution always has an acrid taste x86o O W. Holmes
Poems, De Sauty, Drops of deliquescence ghstened on his
forehead

Deliq.uesce]icy (delikwe sensi) rare [f as
piec + -ENCY ] The quality of being deliquescent

;

tendency to deliquesce

1756 C Lucas Ess, Waters II 42 Some attribute this de-
hquescency of salt to the redundance of an alcali 186a
Ruskin Mod, Point V vi vii § 3 33
Deliquescent (dehkwe sent\ a [mod ad L.

deh^uescent~em, pr pple of dShqtustSre to Deli-
quesce SommodF (1783 m Hatzf.) ]
1 Chem That deliquesces

;
having the property

of melting or becoming liquid by absorption of
moisture fiom the air.

1791 Edm New Disp 381 Mild fixed alkali is consider-
ably deliquescent i8ia-6 J Panoi ama Sc ^ Art
II 48a A salt IS deliquescent, when it has a greater attrac-
tion for water than the air, as it will in that case take water
fiotn the air 1845 Darwin Voy Nat iv (1873) 66 Those
salts answer best for pieserving cheese which contain most
of the deliquescent chlorides

2 a. Btol. Meltmg awaym the process of growth
or of decay see Deliquesce i b
1874 Cooke Futigt a8 It is very difficult to observe the

structure of the hymenium, on account of its deliquescent
nature

b. Bot, Branching in such a way that the mam
stem or axis is, as it were, dissolved in ramifications
x8lS6 Treas Bot,, Deliquescent as the head of an oak

tree x88o Gray Struct Bot m § 3 49 Thus the trunk is

dissolved into branches, or is deliquescent, as in the White
Elm
3 humorously. Dissolving (in perspiration)
ifjySvD Smith Sv^letonypae 185911 294/1 Stiid-

ingover the stiles to Chuich, with a second-iate wife—dusty
and dehquescent—and four parochial children, full of cate-
chism and bread and butter 0:1876 M Collins Pen
Skeiclies 1 180 The dusty and dehquescent pedestrian

tDeli'quiate, » Chem Obs. [meg f L.
(Deliquatb), or f Deliquium^ ] mtr.

=Deliqoate 2
, Deliquesce.

178a Wedgwood m Phil Trans LXX 323 No ciystal-
lization was formed . the dry salt deliquiated in the air
i8xa Henry Eleut Chem (1840) II 397 Urea deliquiates,
when exposed to the an, into a thick brown liquid 1834 J
Scoffern in OrPs Ctrc Sc Chem. 14 Other salts become
liquid, or dehqwate
T Deliq.uiatioxi. Obs. [n of action from

prec] = Deliquescence.
X782 Wedgwood m /’Aif Trans LXX 324 A salt which
would have crystallized long before the alkali became dry,

or leinained after its deliquiation

tDelvqxiity. Obs [f. L. dehqu-us lacking,
wanting -1- -ity ; cf. obliquity 1 Delinquency, guilt.
x6oz Christ Exalted § 138 Christ hath infinitely more

Holiness than our sins have of Deliquity or Malignity in
thetiL

Deliqxdum^ (diTikwipm) arch delt-

qumm failure, want, f deltnquSre (deliqu-) ; see
Delinqub, Delict, and cf. Delique.]

1

Failure of the vital powers ; a swoon, fainting
fit. Also Jig,
1*597J King Oti yonas (X864) 180 (Stanf ) His soul forsook

him, as It were, and there was deliqumm animie ] i6zi
Burton Anat, Mel i ui. 1 11, He carries Bisket, Aquavitae,

strong wateis about him, for feai of dehquiums
io8x Glanvill Saddttctsmus 14 Strange things men report
to h^e seen during those Dehquiums 1746 Brit Mag
*0® n * seiz’d with a sudden Deliquium 1867 Car-
lyle (i88i) II 10 Jeffrey bewildered the poor jury
into temporary dehquium or loss of wits

2

A failure of light, as in an eclipse. Obs
1647 C^SHAw Poems 160 Foiomg Ins sometimes eclipsed

race to he A long dehquium to the light of thee. 1M3 J
iiPUiKER Prodigies (1665) 3 The strange dehquium of Light
in the Sun about the death of Cassar 1671 Shadwell

*** 33i I have suffer'd a Deltqmum, viz. an

3

Confused with Deliquium 2 as if = meltmg
away, or stale of having melted away • usually

Ken /’•U'c/ifl Poet Wks 1721 IV aSx HerPow’rsin
Liqumaction soft exhal'd. She into amorous Deliquium falls

(*837) I i \n viii 212 The As-
sembly melts, under such pressure, into dehquium

, or, as it
IS officially called, adjourns 1838 — Fiedk Gt (1865) I iv
V. 312 Stalwart sentries were found melted into actual de-
liquium of swooning.

i* Deli'q^uium Ohs [L. deliquium flowing
down, dropping down, f dehquare

,

see Deli-
quate] =a Deliquescence
1641 'Prwc.h Distill 1 (1631) 9 Dehquium, is the dissolv-

ing of a hard body into a liquor, as salt in a moist, cold

165

place *^54 Whitlock Zooiotma 407 Death is a pre-
parag D^iquium, or melting us down into a Menstruum,

Chymistry of the Resurrection to work on 1727—
S* Chambers Cyd s v » Salt of tartar, or any fixed alcali,
set in a cellar runs, into a kind of liquor, called by the
(^ymists, oil of tartar pey deh^uiuvt 1823 J* Hadcock
Dovi A.inxisein 46 As much hot oil of tartar, per deliquium,
as will saturate the acid

Delifacy (dHi rasi). rare, [f Delibatb • cf
accuracy, piracy, and see -act.] Subjection to de-
lirium cf. Delihancy
1824 Southey Bk, ofCh (1841) 543 By lunacy, deliracy, or

apathy

Delirameut (di'hrament) Nowruri?. [ad.
L delirdment-um, f dellrdre . see Deliue o., and
-MBNT.] Raving, frenzy, insanity; a craze
C1440 Cafgrave Life St Kaih. xv. 1421 That thei calle

feith, we calle delirament 1560 Rolland CrU Venus m
593 He was detect be daft delyrament 1605 Bell Motives
cone Eomtsh Faith Pref 12 These and like popish dehra-
ments 1856 Ferrier /wf. Afirte/Zi vm v 229 Some of the
fashionable deliraxnents of the day, suchas clairvoyance and

spiiit rapping

+ Deli rancy. Obs [f. Delirant or L. ddlt-
rdnt-em, coi responding to L. type *dellrdntia see
-ANCY ] Raving, frenzy, madness
1659 Gauden Tears 208 A Manichean dotage and deli-

rancy seiseth upon them 1678 Cudwohth Intell Sysi 1
V 691 This attempt of his was no other than a plain Deli-
rancy, or Atheisticlc Phrenzy in lum a 1734 North Lives
(1890) III 144 This was a sort of delirancy

Delirant (diTaio'rant'), a and sb. [ad L de-
Itrdnt-eni, pr pple. of delirdre (see Delibb w ), 01
a corresponding F. dihrant (i8th c in Hatzf), pr.
pjDle of dihrer ]

K. adj Raving, mad, msane Obs.
1600 Lodge in Englands Helicon D b, Age ronkes silly

swaines delirant 1681 Glanvill Sadducismus 1 (1726) 66
What can be imagined more delirant and more remote fiom
common sense? Ibid 71 This Man is either delirant and
crazed, or else plays Tricks
B sb Med = Delieifaoient.
x^qaTannePsMem /’«w«Pref (ed 3) 8 Neurotics sub-

divided into Narcotics, Anaesthetics, Inebnants, Delirants
[etc]

•j* Deli‘rate, v. Obs. rare~ \ [f ppl stem of
L dellrdre • see Delire v. and -ate 3

.] a. trans
=Deliriate Id udr =Deliee 2. Hence De-
li rating 7)// a
1603 Holland PlutarcKs Mor n 393 (L) They say it

[ivy] hath an infatuating and delirating spirit in it 16*3
CocKBRAM, Dehraie, to dote. •

Deliration (delir^’/sn), [ad L dellrdtion-em,
n of action from dellrdre see Delibb v.}

1. Delmum, aberration ofmind ; frenzy, madness
1600 Hosp Inc Fades 9 Dehration is oftentimes a Symp-

tome ofanfeuer. 10 Frensie being a far more violent
infirmitie than deliration or dotage x668 H More Dm
Dial, II xtv (1713) 13a As idely as those that pill Straws or
tie knots on Rushes in a fit of Dehration or Lunacy 1840
Carlyle

/

femesV (1858) 323 An earnestness which, drove
him into the strangest intoherences, almost delirations
i8ss Miss A. Manning O Chelsea Bun-house 111 43 Her
Dehration incessantly finding Ventm an incoherent Babble

f b. A rendermg delirious or temporarily insane
1656 H. More Enihus Tii (1712) 19 The Effect is the

dehration of the party after he awakes, for he takes his
Dreams for real Transactions

2 fig Wildly absurd behaviour or speech, as if

arising from abeiration of mind
1603 Harsnet Pop Impost 27 What a Deliration^is this

in our graue, learned and famous College of Physicians 1

1678 Cudworth Intell Syst 848 The many atheistick hal-
lucinations or delirations concerning it [cogitation] 1821
New Monthly Mag II. 123 The bombastic deliiation of
Lee’s tragedy i860 Emerson Cond Life, Warship 122 In
creeds never was such levity witness the periodic ‘re-
vivals ' the deliration of rappings

+ Deli're, v Obs. [ad L dellrdre to be de-
ranged, crazy, out of one’s wits, 01ig to go out of
the furrow, to deviate from the stiaight, go off, f.

De- I 2 -b lira ridge, farrow, in plougbng ; with
sense 2 cf F. dihrer (m Rabelais, i6th c ) 'to
doat, rave, do things agamst reason ’ (Cotgr ) ]
1 . intr To go astray, go wrong, err
a 1400 Cov Myst (1841) 204 God wyl be vengyd on man

That wyl nevyr be schrevyn, but evyrmoie doth delyre
1360 Roi LAND Crt Venus 11 339 Sa peirt foi to delyre Fra
Venus Court, or thairfra for to gyre ? 1633 T Adams Exp
2 Peter 11 5 He repents not as man does, for he cannot de-
lire and err as man does.

2 To go astray from reason, to wander in mind,
be deliiions or mad, to rave.

Hence DeliTing^// a
x6oo Hasp Inc, Fades 10 Franticke md delinng Fooles .

who . swarue from all sense 163a Quarles Dtv. Fancies
iv XV, How fresh blond dotes ' O how green Youth delires '

1675 R Burthogcb Causa Dei ig6He delires, and is out of
his Wits, that would preferr it [moonlight] before the Sun
by Day

t Deli'xement. Obs [a obs. F. dihreimnf,
‘ a laving or doating ’ (Cotgr.), ad L dellrdment-
um'\ =IDelibambnt.
16x3 ricvwooD Sliver Age 11 i, Thus—thou art heie, and

there,—With me, at home, and at one instant both ! In vain
are these deliiements, and to me Most deeply incredible

1637— Dial, IV Wks 1874 VI 179 With fond delirements
let him others charme. 1633 T. Adams Exp 2 Peter l 4
This delirement never came into the holy apostles' minds.

DELIBItJRt.

DelMa, occas. pi. of Delirium.
Deliriaut (di"!! n^t), a and sb, Med, [f De-

lirium cf next, and ansesthesiant, etc ]
1883 Syd Soc Lex , Delinant, having power to produce

delirium Applied to such drugs as henbane, Indian hemp,
and such hke
+ Deli’riate, v. Obs [f L dellrt-um Deli-

rium -H -ate 3] ttans. To make delirious
1658 R Franck North Mem (1S21) p. in, Now so gener-

ally and epidemically the kingdom was diseased, that de-
liriated and distracted, they let one another blood a lyix
Ken Chitstophtl Poet Wks 1721 I 478 Their Love mis-
plac'd dellriates their Wit.

Delirifacient (dzTinf^^Jlent), a and sb Med.
[f L. delirium. Delirium, dellrdre to be crazy -h

facient-ein making ]A adj. Causing or producing delirium
B sb An agent or substance that produces

delmum.
187s H C Wood Therap (1S79) 219 In some morphia

acts as a delirifacient

Delirious (dsTrnas), a [f. L dellrt-um +
-oua.]

1 Affected with delirium, esp as a result or
symptom of disease

,
wandeiing in mind, light-

headed, temporarily insane
1706 Swift Death ofPartridge, The people said, he had

been for some time delirious
, but when I saw him, he had

his understanding as well as ever I knew X7S1 Johnson
Rambler 1X0 153 T ii He caught a fever ofwhich he died
delirious on the third day 1804 Abernbthy Smg Obs 173
He had gradually become delirious, and could scarcely be
kept in bed 1871 Sir T Watson Princ Physic (ed 3) I„
xviii, 350 The jiatient, complaining probably of his head,
becomes all at once and fuiiously delirious

b Belonging to or characteristic of delirium
1703 J Logan in Pa Hist Soc Mem IX 188 In what he

has wrote to day one paragraph may appear almost de-
lirious 1809 Med ’prnl. XXI 435 March 25th The whole
of this day he has talked quite incoherently March 26th
The same delirious manner has continued all this day 1874
Carpenter Ment Phys 1 1 § 7 (1879) 8 The delirious
ravings of Intoxication or of Fever
2. transf, andfig a Characterized by wild ex-

citement or symptoms resembling those of delirium

,

frantic, crazed, ' mad
1791 CowpbR Iliad XV. 136 Frantic, delirious ' thou art

lost fojr ever 1 1829 I Taylor Entlms, iv (1867] 77 T he
delirious bigot who burns with ambition to render himself
the enemy . of the Church. 1835 Brimley Ess , Tennyson
76 Snatches of song that make the world delirious with
delight

b Of things, actions, etc.

*599 Broughton’s Lett lu 13 You charge the High com-
mission of Atheisme, for calling you to account for youi
delirious doctrine 1818 Byron Ch liar iv Ixv, How the
giant element From rock to rock leaps with delirious bound
1858 Carlyle Fredk Gt (1865) 1 . 11 vi. 87 The delirious
scieech of a railway tram

Deli'riously, adv [f. prec + -ly 2 ] in a
delirious manner

, madly, frantically
1B20 Byron Mar Fed iv i 240 The plague Wluch sweeps

the soul deliriously from life 1 *863 E C Clayton Queens
of Song II 380 Ihey were dehriously dancing, shouting,
singing with the most hilarious gaiety

Deli'xiotisness. [f. as prec -f

-

ness] The
state of being deliiious

,
deliiiiim.

1779-81 Johnson L, P
,
Pope Wks IV Sfr Pope, at the

intermission of his delinousness, was always saying some-
thing kind of his fiiends 17^ Heberden Cowwiw//, xii,

Giddiness, forgetfulness, slight delinousness 1855 Single-
ton Virgil I 268 What such intense delinousness ?

Delirium (dfli n&m) PI delixiuias, -la
[a L dellnum (Celsns), madness, derangement,
deny of delirdre to be deranged • see Delibb v ]
1. A disordered stale of the mental faculties re-

sultmg from disturbance of the functions of the
brain, and characterized by incoherent speech, hal-
lucinations, restlessness, and frenzied or maniacal
excitement
*599 Broughton’s Lett xii 42 It is but the fianticke de-

lirinm of one, whose pride hath made him ippivavarav
1656 Ridgley Pract Physick 143 The signs are a weak
Pulse delirium 1670 Cotton Espemon in xii ^8 His
Deliriums had far longer intervals than before 1707 Floyer
Physic, Pulse Watch 357 The Delina and Melancholic
Fevers aie indicated by this Pulse, x/sfi Burke Snhl ^ B
Introd Wks I 103 Opium is pleasing to Turks, on account
of the agreeable delirium it produces 1840 Dickens Old
C Shop XI, In a raging fever accompanied with delirium
1871 Sir T Watson Prtne Physic (ed 5) I xviii 360 The
delmum you will generally find to be not a fierce 01 mis-
chievous delirium, but a busy delirium

2. fig Uncontrollable excitement or emotion, as

of a delirious person
;

frenzied rapture
,

wildly
absurd thought or speech.
1650 Howell Masaniello i 126 He had broken out into

a thousand delinura’s and fooleries 1709 Steele Tatler
No 123 T 10 Any Fre$-tbinkerwhom they shal 1 find publish-
ing his Deliriums I79x-i8a3 D’Israeli Z.?V (1866)2/1
lestimonies of men of letters of the pleasurable delmum
of their researches 1836 W Irving Astoria II. 223 He
jumped up, shouted, clapped his hands, and danced in a de-
lirium of joy, Until he upset the canoe 1879 Geo Eliot
Theo Such xiv 254 The gorgeous delirium of gladiatorial
shows
DelivlTim tremens (d/li rimn tn menz)

.
[mod

Medical Lat,=tremblmg or quaking delirium ] A
species of delmum induced by excessive indulgence
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in alcoholic liquors, and cliai actenzed by bemblings
and vanous delusions of the senses
‘The term wjs introduced by Dr Sutton, in 1813, for that

form of deliuum which is rendered worse by bleeding, but
improved by opium By Rayei and subseijuent wnteis it

has been almost exclusively applied to delirium lesulting
from the abuse of alcohol ' Soc Lba )

1813 T SuTiON {title), Tracts on Deliuum Tremens, etc
,

etc j86s Tslor Man, i 6 1 he fiends which
torment the victim of delirium tiemens
fig 1832 Blackiv Mag Jan 123/2 The deliuum tremens
of radicalism, in which the unhappy patient imagines him-
self haunted by a thousand devils, who are not only men
but Tories

t Deli‘VOUSy ct Obs. [f L delir-us doting,

crazy (f De- I, 2 + lira ndge, furrow . cf Deliee)
^ous] =Deiieious, Cl azy, laving
1636 H More Enihm Trt (1712) 33 The rampant and

deliroiis Fancies of Paracelsus a 1687 Ibid 54 They that
deny this true Enthusiasm, do confirm those wild delirous
Fanaticks in their false Enthusiasm 1673 youm. Low
C 144 We observed in these Countries more Idiots and de-
hrous persons than anywhere else 172a Pkil Trans
XXXII 25 He became delirous with Convulsions
Hence i Bell rousuess.
« 1687 H More Antid Aih iii Schol (171a) 174
Many other circumstances have been told me by them
without the least species or shadow of delirousness

t Deli’ry. Obs PI. -ies. [ad. L. dellri-tun

Dbliuium ; cf. imnistry ]
= DeIjIEIUM

1669 Galf Gentiles \ 11 11 18 Ihe dehnes, or dieains
of the Mj'thologists, touching Iheir Gods sAjjIbid iii 137
The Dehnes or sick Dreams of Oiigen
Delisk, var. of Dulse, a sea-weed
Delit, earlier form of Delight-

t Delltabi'lity. Obs. In 4 delitabihte,
dilat-, diletabilte. [ME a OF d&htabkti, f

dehtabU : see next ] Dehghtfnlness, deligkt
a 13^ Hampole Psalter Prol

,
pe dilatabilte of }>is gyft

Ibid Ixvu 36 In diletabilte of luf e 1340 — Prose Tr, 43
Gastely joye and delitabihte

+ Deiitable, a Obs Also 4 delitabill, -bylt^l,

dilatable, daletabile, 4-6 delyt-, 5 delet-, de-
lite-, deleitable, dylitabile. [ME a OF. deltt-

able (defett-j delet-, dehet-), f. deltlter to Delight •

of Deleotable, Dblightable] Affording de-
light

I
delrghtful, pleasant, delectable

c 1290 S Eng Leg 1 aaa/sS An yle pat dehtable was
moil, a X340 Hampole Psalter Cant 523 pe notis of luf er
delitabylest m the melody pat sho shewys 136a Lancl
P PI. A I 32 Dreede dihtable drinke C1386 Chaucer
Clerk's T 6 Wher many a toui and toun thou maist by-
holde . And many anothir dehtable [w rr de-, dilectable]
sight e Maundev (Roxb ) xii s* Appels faire of
coloure and dehtable to behald c 1430 Mtrour Salnactaun
6do A dehtable floure c 1300 Lancelot 1738 Thar gtftis mot
be fair and dehtable. 1300-20 Dumbar Goldyn Targe lao
lanus, god of entree delytable

t Delitably, adv Obs [f prec. + -lt 2.]

Ill a ‘ deiitable ’ naannei
, delightfully, pleasantly

c 1340 Hampole Prose Tr i8 pe name sowunes m his herte
delitably as it were a saunge c 1374 Chaucer Boetlu iv 1

108 Whanne philosoplue hadde songen softly and delitably
pe forseide pinges « 1423 Wyntoun C«w* vi v sdHewes
. festyd oft delytably X450-X530 Myrr our Ladye 210 He
abydeth delytablely with desyre.

+ Deli’te, sb Obs [A derivative, or expansion,
of Lite sb

,
in same sense 1 Delay

<ei3oo Cursor M. 3790 (GLtt
) par-to sal be 11a lang dilite

\Coit hte, Trin delay] c 1340 Ibut 6679 (Fauf ) Dey pai
salle wip-out dehte \Coti lite, nine quite, quitte]

t Deli'tei a< Obs rare. In 5 delyte Fa. OF
deht delicious ] Delightful.
cx43a Lyxig Hars, She^e ^ G 3 This pascalle Lambe

with-owte spott pis lambe moste delyte.

Delite, the earlier form of Delight.
Delitescence (delite’sens). [f.DELiTEsoENT:

see -EHCE. [In the medical sense used in F by
Pard in i6th c.)]

1 . The condition of lying hid
;
latent state, con-

cealment, seclusion

1776 JoHNSOH Lett to Mrs Tktale 22 May, To sooth
him into inactivity or delitescence 1836-7 SirW Hamilton
Meiaph. xxx (z8yo) II 213 The obscuration, the deliteS'
cence of mental activities

2 . Med. a, ‘ Term applied to the sudden disap-
pearance of inflammation, or of its events, by reso-
lution, no other part of the body being affected,’

b.
I
The period during which poisons, as those of

rabies and smallpox, remain in the system befoie
they produce visible symptoms’ (ssIeoubation).
Sjid Soc. Lex.
X83S-6 Todd Cycl Anai I 5x3/2 This speedy termination

of the disease has been called by the French writers delites-
ceiKe X877 RobertsHandbk Med (ed 3) I. 46 Resolution
may lake place very quickly, this being termed delitescence.

Delite‘scenc;jr. [i. asprec. . see-EHcy] a
The quality of being delitescent, b s=prec i
1696 Aubrey Misc Introd. (xSsylp xiii, Fiom 1670 to this

very day I have enjoyed a happy delitescency x^'^Pref.
to Bratkwatfs Drunken Barnaby(ed. 5), Republishing this
facetious little book after a delitascency of near a hundred
years i8ax J L. Adolphus Let to Heler 8 An extra-
ordinary development of the passion for delitescency.

Delitescent (dehte sent, df a [ad 1. dMi-
iescent-em, pr, pple. of delitesc^t e to hide away, f
De- I 2 + latesc^e, inceptive of lai^e to lie hid ]
Lying hid, latent, concealed.

1684 T, Hockin God’s Decrees aia The vertue of those
means may be long delitescent, and lye hid X836-7 SirW Hamilton Metaph a.\x (xSyo) II 213 'J he immense
propoition of our intellectual possessions consists of our
delitescent cognitions

t Deli tig'ate, S' Obs raie—^. [f L delUt-

gdre • see -ate 3
]

X623 CocKERAM, Dehiigaie, to skold 01 chide vehemently

, Hence Belitig'a'tiou.
X727 Bailey voI II, Deltiigatton, a striving, a chiding, a

contending

hDelitonSi a Obs Also 5 delytous [a

OF delitous [Bozon), -eus, f deht Delight . see

-oos.] Delightful
c X400 Rom Rose 90 In this sesoun delytous. Whan love

afiiaieth al thing Ibid 489 Swicli solace, swicli loie, and
play As was in that place delytous

Deli'Ver, a Obs. or arcA. Also 4-7 dely-
uer(e, (4 delyure, 5 deliuuer, -Imere, -Ijrvyr, 6
-liure) [a. OF. dehvie, deshvre (cf It dihbero'),

vbl adj from delivrer to Deliver ]
'
1

1

. Free, at libeity. Obs
c X30S Edmund Con/ 290 m E. E P (1863) 78 He ne

mijte him wawe fot ne bond his poer him was binome
,
Ac

delyure he hadde al hus Jxijt

2 Free from all encumbrance or im23ediments

;

active, nimble, agile, quick in action.
c X3S0 Will, Palerne 3596 Dou^thi man and deliuer in dedes

of armes 1373 Barbour Bruce iii 737 Bot the Kingis folk,

thatwai Deliuer off fute x387TRnvisA/f/g-rfi?»l Rolls! VI
289 Delyvere men strong and swyjjei <rx43oIiVDG Bochas
in 1 (1554) 70 b, Light and deliuer, voyde of al fatness

1472 Poston Lett No 696 III 47 He is one the lyghtest,
delyverst, best spokyn, fayrest archer XS30 Palsgr 309/2
Delyver of ones lymmes as they that prove mastryes, souple
Delyver, redy, quicke to do any Ihyng, agile, delmtd. a 1362
G Cavendish Wokey (1837) 141 A numbei of the most de-
liverest soldiers isfo Sidney Arcadia (1622) 326 Pyiodes,
of a more fine and deliuei strength x6oo Holland Livy
xxvni XX 683 b, Beinfmen light and deliver of bodie {arch.
x8x4 Scott Wav xlii, Mr Waveiley looks clean-made and
deliver X887 Eng Illust Mag. Nov. 72 He is the most
deliver at that exeicise I have ever set eyes on ]

f 3 . Delivered (of a child) Obs
exs^sD E Allit P.B 1084 Alle hende |iat honestly mojt

an hert glade, Aboutte my lady watz lent, quen. ho delyuer
were, c 1323 Melr Horn 168 That this abbas suld paynes
dreght, And be delyuer of hir chylde c X400 Maundev.
(Roxb ) XV 67 Mai-y was delyuer of hir childe vnder a palme
tiee c 1460 Towneley Myst , Pnvtf Mary 117 Ffourty
dayes syn that thou was Delyuer of thy son

Deliver (diji vai), v i Also 3-5 deliuxe, 3-6
delyuer(e, 4 deliuyr, delyuyr, dilyuer(e, 4-5
delymr(e, 4-6 delyure, dilmer(e, 6 Sc. delywer.
[a F dihvrer, in OF. also deslwrer, =Pr. de-,

deslivrar, Cat. deslmtar, OSp delibrar, It. dtltbe-

rares—late jiop L deltberdre, m Romanic partly
refashioned as *desllbrare (Da- 1. 6), used m sense
of L. Itberdre to set free, bberate (see Du Cange).
(In cl Lat deltberdre had a different sense see
Deliberate.)]

I. 1. trans To set free, liberate, release, rescue,
save. Const front, out of, ^ of

.

fa. To release

from a place Obs (exc as merged in b, and as a
traditional phrase in reference to gaol-delivery).
^*3®S Coerde L 1x40 Whetine I am servyd off that fee,

Thenne schal Richard delyveryd bee c X400 Maundev
(Roxb ) XI. 45 Scho delyuerd pe lordes oute of pe toure.
XSX3 Mohl in Grafton Chron. II 798 The Lorde Stanley
was delivered out of ward X723DE Foe V<y round Woi Id
(1840) 277 The way turned short east and delivered us
entirely from the mountains. 1768 Blackstone Comm III
134 That they could not upon an habeas corpus either bail or
deliver a pnsoner 1863 H Cox InsUt. 11 x. 534 A com-
mLsslon of general gaol delivery

b Now esp. To set free ftom lestramt, immi-
nent danger, annoyance, trouble, or evil generally.
a X2as Auer R 334 Nolde heo neuer enes bisechen ure

Louerd pet he allonge deliurede hire perof. cxzso Old
Kent. Serm in O E.Misc. 33 pet he us deliun of alle eueles
X38a Wyclif Matt vi. 13 And leede vs nat in to tempta-
cioun, but delyuere vs fro yuel c X386 Chaucer Moder of
GiKf34Fro temptacioun dehure me x^Bk Com Prayer,
Litany, From al euill and mischiefe, from synne, from the
craftes and assaultes ofthe deuyll

, from tbywrathe, and from
euerlastynp damnaaon : Good lorde deliuer ns i6xt Bible
1 Sam xvii 37 The Lord that delivered me out of the paw
ofthe lion he will deliver me out of the hand of this Philis-
tine 1631 Rehq Wotton. 199, 1 fell into these thoughts, of
which there were two wayes to be delivered 1719 De Foe
Cr'«joe(T84o)I xii 205 God had delivered me from blood-
guiltiness 184sM Pattison Ess (1889) I 26 Chilpenc was
delivered from the necessi^ ofinventingany new expedient.
187X R. Ellis Catullus Ixiv. 396 Stoodm body before them,
a fainting host to deliver

c, spec. To lelease or free (any one) from his
vow, by putting him in a position to discharge it

;

to accept combat offered by. [So in OF.] Obs,
? a X40Q Morte Arih. 1688 Jif thow hufe alle the daye, thou

bees noghte delyuerede. 1470-83 MaloryA rthurvn. xiy, I
care not. what knyglite soo euer he be, for I shal soone de-
lyuer liym X47S Bk. Noblesse 77 For to take entreprises, to
answere or deliver a gentilman that desire in worship to doo
armes in liestis to the utteraunce, or to certein pointis 1523
Ld Berners AVYHj'r I ccclxxiii 6x7 Then it was sayd to all
the knightes there about. Sirs, is there any of you that will
delyuer this knight ? Su’ Wylliam of Fermyton sayd if
It pleases him a lytell to rest hym, he shall anone be
delyuered, for I shall arme me agaynst hym
1

2

. To free, rid, divest, clear (iz) of (b)from
c 13x4 Guy Warm. (A) 3248 Deliuer pi load ,Of alle pine

dedehche fon c X374 Chaucer Boeih. iii. i, 64 Who so wil
sowe a felde plentiuous lat hym first delyuer it of thornes
1340-1 Elyot Image Gov (1549) 3® At last god hath de-
Ituered the of him 1562 Homilies ii Good Friday (1850)
411 It pleased him [Christ] to deliver himself of all His
godly honour x868 Bushnell Serm on living Subj ai
I he salutation will be quite delivered of its harshness by
just observing that [etc ]

^

cxiya Lanfiands Ciritrg 193 Anoynte pe pacient & pis
wole delyvere him fro icching 1627 Donne Aem. v so
Yet we doe not deliver Moses from all infirmity herein
163a Lithgow I rav, vii 323 A stone which hath the vertue
to deliuer a woman fiom her paine in child birth X677 Hale
Prim Ong Man To Rdr

,
If the Expiessions . be . de-

liveied from Amphibologies

tb refl To free oneself, get clear or Tid 5/; Qhs
cx^ooK Alls 1319 Anon they deliveiid heom of Mace-

doyne. cx^Ckwo^ iiomics ofAymonw. 208,

1

counseyll
you that ye delyver youiselfe of Reynawde assone as ye
niaye. 1530 Palsgr sri/r, I can nat delyver me of hym by
no meanes [X709 Iicris-lley Ess Piston § 51 [He] may be
able to deliver himself from that prejudice ]

c. To deliver a gaol, to clear it of prisoners in

Older to bring them to tiial at the assizes
xS23inW. H Turner A'AjcZ Rec Guy&irf 34 To deliver

any gayolc w^'in the towne 1333 Act 27 Hen VIII, c 24
1} 16 All buche lustices slial haue auctoiitee to delmer
the same gaoles from time to time 1890 Spectator 26 Apr
584/2 1 he gaol must be deliveied before tne Judge leaves
the assize town

i d transf To make riddance of, get nd of,

dispel (pain, disease, etc ) ; to relieve Obs
14S3 Caxton Gold. Leg 405 b/i A lytel medecyne ofte

delyueieth a giete languor and payne 1376 Baelr ynvell
of Health 53 b, This watei delyvereth the griefe of the
stone 16x0 Gui llim Hei aldry iv v, (1660) 282 That so his
momentany passion might by some like intermission of
time be delivered, and so vanish away
3. To dishurden (a woman) o/the fcelus, lobring

to childbirth
j
in passive, to give birth to a child

or off<i23nng Rarely said of beasts (The active

IS late and chiefly m obstetrical use.)
c 1323 Meir Horn 63 For than com tim Mari mild Suld

he delmerd of hir child c X340 Cursor M, 5562 (Fairf

)

perwimmen ardeliueredbepaireaweiislyt 1480 Caxton
Chron Eng Ixxi 53 Tyme come that she shold he de-
lyuered and here a child 1484 — Fables of jEsop i ix,

A bytche which wold lyttre and be delyured of her lytyl

dogges 1568 Tilney Disc. Manage Cvm, To have thy
wyfe with childe safely delyvered 1611 Shaks Wini, T
II n 25 She IS, something before her time, dehuer’d 1683
Cooke Marrow of Chtmrg iii i i (ed 4) 168 The thud
time they sent and begged I would deliver her. 3734-64
Smbwi: Mtdioif. I Introd 70A better method of deliveiing
in laborious and preternatural cases. 1803 Med yml, XIW
521 By making an incisionm the urethra the patient might
be delivered CX850 Arab Nts (Rtldg ) 44B The queen
was in due time safely delivered ofa prince

fis *^84 Heywood Mayden-Itead well Lost i. Wks 1874
iV 108 My brain’s in labour, and must be dcliuered Of some
new mischeife a 1640 Peacham (J ), Tully waslong ere he
could be delivered of a few verses X875 Towett Plato
(ed 2) 1. 281, 1 have been delivered ofan infinite variety of

speeches about virtue before now, and to many persons

•fl:). pass. Of tbe offspring : To be brought forth

(/x/ andfg ). Obs.
x38x Pettil Guaezo's Cw. Conv i (1586) 13 All beastes so

soone as they aie delivered from their dam get upon their

feete cx6oo Shaks, .yon/i Ixxvii 11 Those children nursed,
deliver'd from thy brain. 3604— 0th. i 111. 378 There are
many Euents in the Wombe of Time, which wflbe deliuered.

4. To disburden, unload. ? Obs.

1793 Smeaton Edystone L. § 289 The Weston was delivered
ofher cargo 1803 in A Duncan Wr'/xFw 231, 36th Delivered
the Spaniard, and sunk her zSsx MayneReid ScalpHunt
xxxiv 267 The brace of revellere went staggering over the

ozotea, dehvenng their stomachs

6 rejl To disburden oneselfof sVci&t is in one’s

mind , to express one’s opinion or thought
;
to utter

words or sounds ; to speak, discourse. (Cf 10

)

c 1340 CursorM 20391 (Trin ), I delyuered me of my ser-

moun 1634 tr. Martini's Cong. China 217 He delivered

himself thus unto them, * I hope by your valour to obtain
the Empire of the world ’ 1660 TrialRegie 42,

1

now de-

sne to know, whether it be proper now to deliver my self,

before you proceed to the calling of Witnesses. 37x3 Steele
Englishman No 3 10 Some Merchants delivered them
selves against theBillbefore our Houses ofLords and Com-
mons 3732 Fielding Amelia vi vii, Amelia delivered her-

selfon the subject of second marriages with much eloquence

1869 Goulburn Holiness X 91 Dehvenng Himself
m sentiments the very tones of which are unearthly

II. te. trans To get nd of or dispose of

quickly, to dispatch
; refl. to make haste, be quick.

C1340 Gaw, ^Gr. Knt 1414 pe mete & pe masse watz
metely delyuered c X473 RaufCoiiyiar 302 Deliuer the

and mak na delay. 1523 Ld Berners Protss I cccxxvi

510 The Romayns . sayd, Harke, ye sir cardynalles, de-

lyuer you atones, and make a pope, Ye tary to longe.

3330 Palsgr 510/2,

1

delyvei, I rydde or dispatche thynges
shortly out ofhandes, despeche

t b. ? To dispatch, make away with. Obs rare.

a 3400-30 A lexander 3930 Pis breme best A3t and tuenti

men of armes onone scho delyuird. c 1430 Guy Warm (C )

10140 And wyth the grace of god almyght To delyuyr ther

enmyes wyth ryght

III. 7 . To giveup entirely, give over, suriender,

yield
; formerly often spec to give up to an evil

fate, devote to destruction, rum, or the like. Also

with over (obs or arch.), up.
a 1300 CursorM 5012 (Cott ) Him sal deliuer your yongeist

child c 3340 Ihd 15870 (Fairf ) He deliuered his maister

vp. CX300 Beket 724 The Kynges baillyf dehvri him to

anhonge other to drawe. 1483 Caxton G. de la Tour



DELIVER. DBLIVERAETCB.

E vij b, The moders of them shall be delyuered to the dolor-

ous deth of belle 1513 More in Grafton Chrm II 771

That the goods of a sanctuary man, shoulde be delivered

in payment of his debtes 1393 Ishaks Rich II, iii 1 ag

See them deliuered ouei To execution, and the hand of

death 1600 E Blount tr Cenestaggio 321 Ihe Fiench

came from the mountaiue, and delivered up their annes,

1638 Sir T Herblrt Trav 90 Hee also assaults Tanner,
which tho a while well kept is in the end delivered 1771

Mrs Griffith tr VtatttTs Shipwreck 07 To take our chance,

and deliver ourselves over into the hands of Providence

J777 Watson Philip II (1839) 133 ‘ Count Egmont,’ said

Alva, ‘ deliver your sword ,
it ls the will of the King that

you give It up, and go to prison ’ 1843 M Pattison Ess,

(188^ I 2 When premiers deliver up their portfolios,

fb refl. To give oneself up, snnender, devote

oneself. Obs
a 1533 Bfrners Gold Bk M, A nrel (1546) B vj, I de-

lyuered myselfe with greatte desyre to knowe thynges

8 To hand over, transfer, commit to another’s

possession or keeping , spec to give or distribute

to the proper peison or quarter (letters or goods

brought by post, carrier, or messenger)
; to present

(an account, etc.) Const or with simple dative

1297 R Glouc. (1724) 430 Alle be b;rasopi'yches, pat de-

lyueied were Of Noimandye & Engelond, he gef al dene
]iere C1300 JC Alls ion In a castel heo was y set, And
was deliverid hveisoon, Skarschliche and nought foisoun

ci4flo Maundev (Roxb)x\v 119 He delyuers Jjis cunour
Jie lettres 1:1440 Ipoinydon 1282 Delyuere mymayde to

me this day 1330 Palsgr. sWa, I delyver, I gyve a thjng
in to ones handes to kepe Je Ititre 1333 WRiOTHCSLrv
Chron (187O I 28 Who had his pardon delyvered him on
the Tower Hill 1631 Hobbes Leomth ii xxii 122 Tojoyii
in a Petition to be delivered to a Iiulge, etc 1743 Col Rec,
Pmnsylv V 9 He delivered back the Stung ofWampum
sent him 1843 Prescott Mexico (1850) I 255 A message
which he must deliver in person iTOi Goldw Smith Lect

^ Ess 260 The postmaster had written the letter as well as

delivered it i^a Law Times' Rep LXVII. 52/2 No bill

of costs was ever delivered Mod Get the address from the

postman who delivers in that part of the town. How often

are letters delivered here ?

fie Tindale I Cor xi 2 That ye kepe the or-

dinaunces even as I delyvered them to you 1398 Shaks
Merry IV iv iv 37 The superstitious idle-headed Eld Re-
ceiu'd and did deliuer to our age This tale of Herne the
Huntei, 1794 Sullivan View Nat II, Seven peisonsonly
were necessary to deliver the history of the creation and fall

from Adam to Moses

b. Law To give oi hand over formally {esp a

deed to the grantee, or to a third party) . see De-
LIVEEY 4 b (d) So ‘ to deliver * seism of heredita-

ments, or a corporeal chattel

1374 tr Littlelon's Tenures 15 a, If a man make a deede
of feofferaente unto another and delyvcreth to him the
deed but no livery of seism c 1390 Marlowe Faust v. no
Speak, Faustus, do you deliver this as your deed? 1623 in

New Shahs Soc Trans (1883) 503 said Indent*' was
sealled and deliuered by all the parties thervnto, 1767
Blackstone Comm II 306 A seventh requisite to a good
deed is that it be delivered, by the paity himself or his cer-

tain attorney 1844 Williams Real Prop vii (1877) 148
The words ' I deliver this as ray act and deed which are
spoken at the same time, are held to be equivalent to de-
livery, even if the party keep the deed himself

t c. poetic, with weakened sense of * To hand
over, present Obs,
1601 Skaks Twel iV I 11 43 0 that I might not be

deliuered to the world Till 1 had made mine owne occasion
mellow 1607 — Cor v in 39 The sorrow that dehuere vs
thus chan^d Makes you think so
IV. 9. To give forth, send forth, emit, to dis-

charge, launch
,
to cast, throw, project ; a. things

material.

*597 T. J, Serm, Ponies C, 37 The bow, being ready bent
to deliuer the arrowe 1613 Shaks Hen VIII, v iv sg
A File ofBoyes dehuer’d such a showre of Pibbles 1633 T.
James Voy 71 CThe pump] did deliuetwater very sufficiently

1702 Luttrell BriefRel. (1857) V 207 The earl of Kent,
as he was dehvenng his bowl upon the green at Tunbndge
Wells last Wensday, fell down and immediately died.

1834 Meowin Airier m Wales I. In dehvenng his
harpoon he lost his balance 1830 ‘Bat’ Crick Man 39
Before a ball is delivered, the umpires station themselves at
their respective wickets. 1885 Manch, Exam 15 May 5/2
The enemy . waited till Middleton’s volunteers had ap-
proached very close before they delivered their fire.

b a blow, assault, attack, etc. To deliver battle ;

to give battle, make or begin an attack
184a Alison Hist Europe XI Ixxv § 36 349 The Emperor

was obliged to deliver a defensive battle 1864 Eatly Tel
19 Nov , The assaults were badly delivered 1874 Grefn
Short Hist VII § 6 403 When Philip at last was forced to

deliver his blow.

+ 0. To put forth freely (bodily action, etc )

;

cf. BbiiIvbbt 6. Obs
« *S86 SiDHBV (J \ Musidorus could not perform any action
more strongly, or deliv er that strength more nimbly 18^

Jml R Agnc Soc V. ii 530 He [a horse] must be taught
to raise his knee and deliver his leg with freedom
+ To give out as produce, to produce,

yield. Obs.
x6os Verstegah Eec Intell 11. (1628) 31 The mynes do

osljuer gold, siluer, copper.
10. To give forth in words, utter, enunciate,
pronounce openly or formally (Cf 5 )
Here the object is usually either something in the speaker's

imnd, as a judgement or opinion, or (now very commonly)
the speech or utterance itself, with reference to its mode of
deliver

*57^ J^eming Panopl Episi 56 To a question byhim pro-
pounded, this pqswere y^as delivered, 138^ Puttenham

m
Eng Poesle ir. xiii [xiv ] (Arb ) 134 The vowell is alwayes
more easily deliuered then the consonant. 16x3 Crookp
Body of Mann xxvi (i6i6]3,« Galen deliuenng the pre
cents of health 1667 Pepvs Diary (1879) IV, 433 He is

hold to deliver what he thinks on every occasion. 1771
J-umits Lett liv 286,

1

am called upon to deliver my opinion
1804 Med. Jml XII 384 Dr John Reid intends to de-
livei a Course of Lectures on the Theory and Practice of
Medicine 1873 Hawehtqh Intell Life 130 Like an orator
who knows that he can deliver a passage, and compose at
the same time the one which is to follow 1882 Times 25
Nov 4 The Master of the Rolls, m delivering judgment,
said [etc ]

b. absoL or intr. To * deliver oneself’, dis-

course, to pronounce an opinion or verdict: to
‘ make deliverance
1807 Robinson Greecav xxi 323 They first de-

livered on civil aifars afterwards the discourse turned on
war 1839 Sala Tw. round Clock (1861) 97 Poor jurymen
understanding a great deal more about the case on which
they have to deliver at its commencement than at its ter-

mination

1 0 . absol or intr To utter notes in singing
1330 Palsgr 510/2, I delyver quickly, as one dothe m

syngynge I never herde boye in my lyfe delyver more
quyckely.
*1*11 trans. To declare, communicate, report, re-

late, nariate, tell, make known , to state, affirm,

assert
;
to express in words, set forth, describe. Obs

1357 Order of Hospitalls H vj, Goe to the Lord Maior,
ana deliuer unto him the disobedience of the said Constable
1600 E Blount tr Conesiag^o 219 The Duke himselfe
unto the king, delivered what nee had seene. x6xx Shaks.
Wint T v 11 4, 1 heard the old Shepheard deliuer the
manner how he found it x6s3-6o Stanley Hist Philos,

(1701) 114/1 The time of his birth is no where expresly de-
livered. 1664 Power Exp Philos t 80, I will here deliver
one or two Optical Experiments- 1768 Sterne Sent Journ
(1778) II I (Fille de Ckambre) What the old Fiench officer

had delivered upon travelling HorsePaul 1 5
Particulars so plainly delivered m the Acts of the Apostles
x^&ssa'Smcc. Hydrostat (1806)5 Like his general principles
of motion before delivered,

tb withobj clause Obs
1386 A Dav Eng Secretary i. (1623) 44 It was delivered

hee hung himselfe for griefe X658 Browne Hydriot 1,

That they held that Practice in Gallia, Caesar expressly de-

livereth i6g8 Fryer Acc E India ^ P 161 Who founded
these, their Annals nor their Sansciipt deliver not
tc with obj and complement Obs
1636 Massinger Gt Dk Florence 1 ii. She is deliver’d For

a masterpiece m nature. 1649 Milton Eikon xi History
delivers him a deep dissembler a 1667 Petty Pol Arith
IV. (i6pt) 64 The Author . . delivers the Proportion . . to be
as Thirty to Eighty two.

V. 12. Pottery and Founding To set free fiom
the mould ; rejl, and intr To free itself from the

mould ; to leave the mould easily

1782 Wedgwood in Pful Trans. LXXII 310 To make
the clay deliver easily, it will be necessary to oil the mould
183a Porter Porcelain 4 Gl 30 The ware dries in a suffi-

cient degree to deliver itself (according to the workman's
phrase) easily from the mould x88o C. T Newton Ess
Art ^ Archxol vi 272 That oil or gi ease had been applied

to make the mould deliver.

t Deli'Ver, V ^ Obs. [A variant of Delibee v
,

with Romanic change of L. b to v, as in prec.] =
Delibeb, to deliberate, determine.
1382 Wyclif 2 Sam xxiv. 13 Now thanne delyver, and

see, what woi d I shal answere to hym c 1440 Capgrave
Life St Hath i 966 Deliuer }>«» mater, so god gour soulys
saue 1333 Stewart Cron Scot II 320 Oft in his mynd
revoluand to and fro. Syne at the last dehuerit hes rycht
sone, To tak his tyme sen it wes oporlnne.

Hence f Deliveredppl a ,'delermined, resolved
*53® Bellenden Cron. Scot (1821) 1 239 With deliverit

mind to assailye tbame in the brek of the day. 1532 Abp
Hamilton Caiech. (1884) 12 We consent nocht with ane de-
liverit mynd

Delivei^ble (dfli'vsrab’l), a [f. Deliver v t

+ -ABLE: cf . deliverable, dehvrable (i 5
-1

7

th

c in Godef.).] That can or may be delivered j to

he deliveied (according to agreement) : cf. payable
*755 Magens Insurances I 401 Ten thousand Pounds of

f
ood and deliverable Dutch made Starch X877 Act 40-1
'ui, c 39 § 3 Where the document makes the goods

deliverable to the bearer 1889 Macm Mag Mar. 270/2
So wild and shrill a cry of human anguish, that the like of
It I could never imagine dehverable by human lips

Deliverance (d/li vsmns). [a OF. dehvrance,

desl- (lath c in Littre) = Pr, dtlivransa, desl-, i

ddivrer, delivrar to Deliver ; see -anoe ]
1 The action of delivering or setting free, or fact

of being set free (f of, from confinement, danger,

evil, etc.) ; liberation, release, rescue.

1:1290 S. Eng Leg 1. 197/118 A-serned heo hath to alle

pe contreie deliueraunce of langour. FX330 R. Brunne
Chron (1810) 121 William Marschalle gaf for his delyueiv

ance be castelle of Schirborne 1340 Hampolb Pr Conse,

3583 For hair deliverance fra payn X3 Poemsfr, Vernon
MS 226^00 Of alle jieos Meruwlous chaunces Vr lord

sent vs diliueraunces <7x400 Maundev. (1839) xxiii. 247 It

hath a round wyndowe abouen that .seruethe for dely^ei-
ance of smoke, c 2450 Mirour Salnaciaun 4074 Sho lete

hym out at a wyndowe so making his delyvrance X483
Caxton Gold Leg 273/2 That he shold praye to god for the
delyueraunce ofhis sekenesse x^ Grafton II 408
On the behalfe of king Richard for his delyveraunce out
of prison. x6sx Hobbes Lez/iath.m xxxv 221 Our deliver-

ance from the bondage of sin. 1719 De Fob Crusoe (1858)

139 The greatest deliverances I enjoyed, such as my escape
from Sallee. X87X Frfeman Norm Conq, (1876) IV. xviii

14.^ At no moment, .had hopes of deliverance been higher

*t" b. * Delivery’ of a gaol • see Deliver 2 c.

c 1400 Gamelyn 743 pat Jjou graunte him me Til Jie nexte

sittyng of delyueraunce 1464 Nottingham Rec, II 377
Paied to the Justices of Deliuerance for the Gaole Delyuere

1487 Act 3 Hen VII, c. 3 The next generall gaoles de-

liveraunce of eny suche gaole.

c. In the ritual observed at a criminal tnal

1363 SirT Smith Commoww Eng xxv gg No man that

IS once indicted can be deliuered without arraignment
Ibid [Form of proclamation in court when no indictment is

produced],A B pnsoner standeth here at the barre, if any
man can say any thing against him, let him nowspeake, for

the prisoner standeth at his deliuerance If no man do then
come, he is deliuered without anie further processe 01

trouble. [In Budden’s Latin transl 1601 nam vtnetus
hberationem expectat • si nemo eum turn mensavertt, in
hbertatempnstmam assentur ] Ibid 102 [Form ofprod,
on trial by Jury] If any man can giue evidence, or can
say any thing against the prisoner, let him come now, for he
standeth vpon his deliuerance [Budden nam de captnn
liberatione agitur\ x66o Trial Regie st, Col Hamsou
‘
I do offer myself to be tried in your own way, by God and
my Countrey ' Clerk ' God send you a good deliverance

’

ibid 33 For now the Pnsoner [Co] Hamson] stands at the
Bar upon his Deliverance 1781 Trial Ld Geo Gordon 7
Clerk *How will you be tried V Gordon ‘ By God and my
country ’ Clerk, ‘ God send you a good deliverance

'

(It IS possible that this has been m later times associated

with the ' true deliverance ' of the Jury ! see 8b)

1 2 The being delivered of offspring, the bnoging
forth of offspiing ; delivery Obs.
c 1323 Metr Horn. 72 This womane yode wit chylde full

lange . myght scho haue na delyueraunce e 2350 Will
Palente 40^ Mi wif Deied at >e deliueraunce ofmi dere
sone c 1430 Merlin 13 Two women ffor to helpe hir at hir
delyueraunce when tyme is. 1348-9 (Mar ) Bk. Com, Prayer,
Churching of Women, To geueyou safe deliuerance 1611
Shaks Cymb v. v 370 Nere Mother Reioyc’d deliuerance
more xSv^Gonsalvio'sSp Inqins 122 Within foure dayes
after her deliuerance, they tooke the childe away from her
Jig 1660 Willsford Scales Comm igo Sulphunous Me-
teors fir'd in the wombs of clouds, break forth in their de-
liverance with amazement to mortals.

t3. The action of giviug up or yielding; sur-

render Obs
c 2330 R Brunne Chron (t8io) 15S, I am not bonden to
mak deliuerance 1404 m Ellis Ong Lett Ser. n I 38
Awyn. IS accordit with all the men that ame thennne save
vij, for to have dilyverance of the Castell at a certayn day
1348 Hall Chron. 10 b. The kyng openly saied that if they
wolde not deliver them, he woulde take them without de-

liverance 1368 Grafton CAr<?» II 227 To make deliver-

ance of the towne of Barwike.

f4. The action of handing over, transferring, or

delivering a thuig to another
,
delivery. Obs

CX340 Cursor M 3043 (Fairf) He made del[i]ueraunce

Jierofcorne c 1449 PncocKlfe/r 404 Eer than the receyuer
make Execucioun or Delyuerance of the thing or deede bi

him^ouun xsaSTYBALLinStrypejEcc/ /Ifm 1 App xvii

38 Aftei the delyverance of the sayd New Testament to
them. 1631 Star Ckaml Cases (Camden) 33 The Sheriffe

did not m^e deliverance of 400 sheepc

b. Law. Writ ofsecond deliverance . a writ for

re-delivery to the ovmer of goods distrained or un-

lawfiilly taken, after they have been returned to the

distrainer in consequence of ajudgement being given
against the owner in an action of replevin.

a 2363 Rastell tr. Fitzherbert's Nat Brevium (1632) 174
The plaintiff may sue a Wiit of second Deliverance, x6t8
Pulton Stat. (1632) 47 marg,, AWrit of Second deliuerance

X708 Tennes de la Ley 508 b, Second Deliverance is a Writ
made by the Filacer, to deliver Cattel distreined, after the
Plaintiff is Non-su it in Replevin 2843 Stephen LawsEng
(1874)111 v XI 616 The Statute ofWestminster 2 (13 Edw I

c. 2) allowed him a judicial wnt issuing out of the original

record (called a writ of second deliverance).

1 5. Sending forth, emission, issue, discharge.

2626 Bacon Sylva § 9 This Motion worketh . by way of
Pioofe and Search, which way to deliuer itself, And then
worketh m progresse, where it findeth the Deliuerance
easiest.

f 6 The action or manner of uttering words in

speaking ,
utterance, enunciation, delivery Obs.

*553 T Wilson Rhef (1580) 222 Singyng plaine song, and
counterfeictyngthose that doe speake distinctly, helpemuebe
to have a good deUveraunce 2393 Shais 3 Hen VI, 11, i

97 At each words deliuerance x6og Holland Amnt
Marcell. xxx. ix 397 For his speech, readie he was ynough
in quicke deliverance.

f 7. The action of repoiting or slating something

;

that which is stated
,
statement, narration, declara-

tion; =Delivery 8. Obs.

2431 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 276 To make a trewe delyuer-

aunce ofswiche goodys as tbei receyue. 1309 Hawes Pasi
Pleas XXIX. (Percy Soc ) 143 And to Venus he made deliver-

aunce Of his complaint 2386 A Day Eng. Secretary i

(1623) 7 What confused deliverance is this ? Ibid ii 44 Doth
not the very deliverance of your own fact condemne you ?

2621 T, Adams White DexiUl (163s) m, If there wanted no-

thing in the deliverance.

b. An utterance
;

esp. of a formal character.

2830 Mill Liberty 11. (1863) 29 Things which are not pro-

vided for in the recorded debverances of the Founder of
Christianity. 1879 M. Arnold Fr Critic on Milton Mixed
Ess. 241 Macaulay’s wntmg . often is really obscure, if

one takes his deliverances seriously xZ^'^Manch Guardian
29 Sept 7/3We can complaiu of no ambiguity m his present

deliverance

8. Sc Law. Judgement delivered; a judicial or ad-

ministrative order in an action or other proceeding
In its most general sense applicable to any order pro-

nounced by any body exercising quasi-judicial functions

In the Bankruptcy Act of 1856 (19 & 20 vict. c. 79 § 4) ‘de-
liverance ' IS denned as including ‘ any order, warrant, judge-
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ment, decision, interlocutor, or decree' Hence the word
has acquired a quasi-lechiucal application to orders m
bankruptcy pioceedings
ei4asWYNTouN vii vi 90 Of]>at [he] Stablysyd,

and mad ordynance and full delyveraiice 1500-20 Dunbar
Poems iJf 133 Of fals sohstmg ffor wrang deliuerance At
Counsale, Sessioun, and at Pai liament 1535 S tlwart Cron
Slot II 562 In this matei Rycht sone I wald heir 30U1

deliuerance e 1565 Lindesay (Pitscottie) Scot (1728)

14 (Jam) Both paiiies were corapromit by their oaths to

stand at the deliveiaiice of the arbitiatois chosen by them
both 011649 Drusim of Haws h SAtrtwac/utfWk‘i (1711)

194We hope your lordships will give us leave to remember
your loi dships of your deliverance, Jline the fii st, 1642 175a

J Louthiar Form ofProcess (ed e) 35 The Deliverance on
the Bill IS, Fiat nt petitnr, to the— Dayof— next to come.

1^3 Act 3-4 Will, IV, c 46 § as The taid sheriff shall

alUx a deliverance thereon finding and declaring that this

Act has not been adopted 1868 Act 31-2 Vtct c 101 § 75
The judgment 01 deliverance so pronounced shall form a
valid and sudicieut wanant for the prepaiation in Chancery
of the wilt

to In the (English) Jurors' oath, in a trial for

treason or felony, used app, in the sense ; Deter-
mination of tlie question at issue, verdict
1660 Trial Regie ii Oct 32 His Oath was then read to

him [Sir T. Allen, juror] Vou shall well and tiuly try and
true deliverance make between our Sovereign Lord the
iCing, and the pnsoneis at the Bar, whom you shall have in
Charge, according to your Evidence So help you God 1

1892 S, F. Harris Prtnc Crun Law (ed 6) xiv 412 [The
current formula : the same words witli the last clause
expanded to ‘and a true veidict give, according to the
evidence ’.]

(The meaning heie has been matter of discussion , cf. i c
above, and Tomlins Law Diet s. v fwy )

c. Formal judgement pronounced, expression of
opinion, veidict

[1847 Dr Qoinccy Wks XII. 184 Milton v Southey <S-

Lamer, Wordsworth never said the thing ascribed to him
here as any formal judgment, or what the Scottish kw
would call delvoerance ] 1856 Dove Logic Chr Faith v i

§ 2 298 We cannot but attach great value to the deliberate
deliverance of so impartial, a man. 1871 Sarah Tytlch
Sisters ij Wives 154 Dr Harris's deliverance was that Mr.
Duke was not looking very well,

fd Used (in Sc,) to render L, senatus conmltum,
1533 Bellcnden Livy (1822) 212 (Jam) Tliir novellis

maid the Faderis sa astoiiisl, that thay usit the samen de-
liverance that thay usit m extreme necessite

t9. =Dblivbiinbss, DuLivEny 6 Obs,
14,. Chaucer Pais T. j> 378 (Harl 7334) JJe goodes of

body ben hele of body, strengjje, deliuerance [six texts de-
liuerness], beante [etc ]. 1500-20 Dunbar Thistle 4 Rose 95
Lusty of schaip, lycht of deliuerance

Deli’verancy. rare~\ [Seeprec. and-ANOY]
ssDelivebanoe 7 b.

i8« Tati's Mag, XX 365 Being the accredited organ of
the Government on Scotch topics, his deliverancy neces-
sarily carries more weight than those of any oidinary
member.

'I' Deliveva’tion. Obs. rare -\ [a OF de-
livratton (in earlier and more popular form de-

hvraism, -otson, -tson), ad late pop. L deliberd-
iiottrem (Du Cange), n of action from deltberdre
to liberate.] Deliveiance, liberation, release.
1509 Hawes Past Pleas, 148 Who is fettered in chaynes

He thinketh long after delyveracion Of his great wo.

Delivered (df'li'vajd),^j!>/ o.i [f. DEiiivsBo.i
-h -833 1.] Set free

; tiisburdened of offspring
;

handed over; surrendered; formally uttered or
stated, etc. ; see the verb
C1440 Pron^, Para 117 Delyueryd, Itberaius, erulus,

1588 bHAKS Tit. A IV 11 142 Cornelia, the midwife, and
nw selfe. And none else but the dehuered Empresse 1665
Manley Grottus^ Low C. Warres 123 Prince of the de-
livered City. xigii Pall Mall G 13 Jan e/t The additional
cost .for delivered bread.

•j* Delivered, ppl « 2 • geg Deliver ®,2

Deliveree (d^i vaiJ ), (f. Deliver z» 1 -» -eb ]
The peison to whom something is dehveied.
1887 V. Sampson in Cape Law yml, 37 The putting of a

deliveree in possession. Ihtd 43 The deliverer should point
out the subject of delivery to the dehveiee
Deliveree, obs. form of Delivery.
Deliverer (drirvoroi). Also 4-6 dely-,4-ere,

6 -oun; see also Delivbbou, [a OF delivrere
(i2tli c. in Hatzf ), in obi. case dehvreor, -our, -eur

late pop L dellherator, -orem, agent-n from de-
liberdre, F dihvrer to Deliver * see -eb 1 ] One
who delivers

1. One who sets free 01 releases; a liberator,
rescuer, saviour
A 1340 Hampole Psalter Ixix. 7 My helpere & my de-

lyuerereertjiou. i382WYCLir/’j xvii[i] aMyrefut.andmy
delyuereie c 1440 Promp Parv 117 Ddyucrer, liberator,
1555 Eden Decades Pref to Rdr (Arb

) 53 Thou oughteste
to . bee thankefull to thy delyuerer 1667 Milton P. L
XII, 149 Thy great deliverer, who shall bruise The Serpents
head, 1781 Gibbon Decl. ^ F III Ixv 622 He stood
forth as the deliverer of his country 1855 Macaulay Hist
Bug. Ill 404 Though he had been a deliveier by accident,
he was a despot by nature,

2. One who bauds over, commits, surrenders,
etc.

,
esp one who delivers letters or goods
Act 23 Hen, VHI, c 16 The seller, exchaunger or

dehuerer 1534 Act 26 Hen VIII, c 6 § 8 By indenture to
be made betwene the dehuerour , and the receiuour, 1622
Missclden Free Trade 104 The Stranger would be a de-
liuerer heere ofmoney at a high rate, 1766 Entice
JV 295 There is , a deliverei of letters to the House of

168

Commons, at 6s. Sd. per day. x888 Daily Neivs 25 Aug 5/3
Each deliverer ofmilk will possess a share,

3 One who utters, enunciates, sets forth, etc

{rare.)

1597 Hooker jEfc/. Pol viii vi § 12 Thereof God himself
was the deviser, the discussei, the deliveier 1651 Relig
WottoH 202 Among the Deliverers of this Art 1822 Ne7u
Monthly Mag IV 195 The public deliveieis of song at the
Grecian festivals

Deliveress (d^i'vares) rare, [Short for de-

hvrerets, f Deliverer + -ess, m F ddhvreresse

:

see -ESS ] A female deliveiei

1644 Evllyn Mem. (1857) I 72 At one side of the cioss,

kneels Chailes VII armed, and at the other Joan d’Arc as
the deliveress of the town 1859 Q Rev June 98 Nancy
comes like the deliveiess of the pious /Eneas

+ DeH'verhede. Obs [f. Deliver a + -hede,

-HEAD.] Nimbleness, agility.

1496 Dives i5 Paup (W de W ) in. xm 148/2 They shal
haue delyuerhede of body and hghtnesse

Delivenug* (dfli vang), vbl sb. [f Deliver
o t

-h -ING- 1.] The action of the verb Di-liver, q v. ;

deliveiance, delivery (in various senses)

f 1320 Seuyn Sag (W ) The maistei hadde mam a
blessing, Foi Ins disciple deliuering c 1450 St. Cnthbert
(Suilees) 5800 Of his delyneryng gled and blithe 1571
Golding Calvin on Ps Ixv. 6 By thy wontlerfiill deliver-
iiiges, thy power may be shewed abrode 1642 Jlr Tavlor
Lpisc § 36 (R ) Excommunications weie cleliveiings ovci
to Satan 1889 J M Duncan Drr Women vi (ed 4)26
Judgement of the method to be pursued in deliveiing
ntirtb x^x Daily Neias tg Jan 5/5 A few heavy 1 ailway

collecting or deliveung vans

Deli'veciug, ppl a [f. as prec. + -ing 2 ]
That delivers ; see the verb
1887 Pall Mall G 29 Nov ii/i There was no evidence

that the delivering company weie not willing to supply
the coal at is a ton

i Deli'Vei^ly, (tdv. Obs or arch For forms
see Deliver a. [f Deliver a. h- -ly 2.]

1 Lightly, actively, nimbly, quickly.
c 1340 Gaw ^ Gr Knt 2009 Deliucrly he dressed vp, er

he day sprenged. c 1374 Chaucer 7’? ii. 10B8 He .

sette [his signet] Upon the wex deliveiliche and rathe.
e 1440 Partonope 7051 His Swerd he pulleth oute delyiterly

1549 CiiALONCii Erasmus on Folly Rij a, The nemblier and
more deliverly to goe about theyr chai ge, *657 S Purchas
Pol Flytng-Ins x 50 The claw-tailed Humble Bee flyes
as deliverly when great with young as when she is barren
2 Deftly, cleverly

1530 Palsgr sso, I fynger, I handell an instrument of
musyke delyverly 1612 Two Noble K, in, v. Carry it

sweetly and deliverly 1870 Emerson Soe s, Solti
, Clubs

Wks (Bohn) III 93 We get a mechanical advantage in de-
taching It well and deliverly.

*[f As adj (eironeous archaism),
xSeo Scott Monnst xvu, A dehveiiy fellow was Hughic—

could read and write like a priest, and could wield brand
and buckler with the best of the iiders

Deli'veruieut. rare [f Deliver a/.i -t
- -ment

(^Cf. OF. delwrement m Godef)] =Deliveranob
7 b, open statement, monouncement.
1893 Nat Observer 13 May 640/1 Because the Emperor

has heretofore spoken unadvisedly, it by no means follows
that . Tuesday’s deliverment makes for complete inepti-
tude.

tDeli'vemess. Obs [f. Deliver a +-ness ]
Lightness, activity, nimbleness, agility, quickness,
1340 Hampole Pr Consc. 5000 Delyvemes and bewte of

body C1386 CiiKncza MehS Fipp Crete thinges ben not
ay accompliced by strengthe, ne by delyvemes of body 1489
Caxton Fayies ofA i. xi 30 To voyde the strokis by de-
kuernes of body 1540 Elyot Image Gov (1556) 69 b,
Fewe men suimounted hym in strength and delivemesse
A 1607 Bricktman Revelation (1615) 700 Certainly this ,

deserueth to be called pioperly by the Latin name, Expe-
dition, for the deliueraes thereof

Deliveiror (dAi vsrp'i), [f. Deliver w f
; see

-OB.] A technical vanant of Deliverer, used as
correlative to dehveree : one who makes r legal
delivery of goods, etc.

1887 [see Deliveree]

Delivery (d/livsn). Forms; 5 deliveree,
5-6 delyu0ry(e, 6 -ere, 6-7 deliverie, 6- -ery
[a Anglo-Fr dehvr^e, fem. sb. f. pa pple. of </<f-

hvrer to Deliver ; cf. hvety, and see -y J
f 1 . The action of setting free

; release, rescue,
deliverance Obs
X494 Fabyan Chron vn ccxxxiii 266 The quene made

^ssyduat laboure for the delyuerye of the kynge her hus.
bomte 1585 Eden Decades 103 Thankes geuynge to al-
myghtygod for his delyueryand preseruation from so many
imininent perels. 1638 Sir T. Herbert Tiav 90 A servant
of his by force attempting his Lords delivery 1671
Milton San^mi 1505 Thy hopes are not ill founded, nor
seem vain. Of his delivery 1766 Goldsm Vic W xxx,
Here IS the brave man to whom I owe my delivery 1784R Bage Barham Doimis II 58 Some that called upon the
Lord for delivery before theie was need.

to. The action of delivering a gaol • see Deliver
v \ 2 c, and Gaol-delivery
2. The fact of being deliveied of, or act of bring-

ing foith, offspring
; childbirth.

Usually of the mother; formerly sometimes of the child

;

Cf Deliver*/ 3
’

1577 B Gooce Heresiach's Hush iir (1586) 139 For this
poore creature is as much tormented in her deliver le, as
a. shrew x6xi Bible Isa, xxvi 17 Like as a woman
that draweth neere the time of her deliuene. 16^ W
Mountague Devoute Ess, x xu. § i (R) As they are

DELIVERY.
twins their delivery is commonly after such a manno
as that of Pharez and Zai a 1676 Lady Chaworth
AV/ Hist, MSS Comm App v 29 My puayers shall attS
your ladies good delivery of a biave boy. 1868 Chamberi
Encycl VI 446/1 Midwife a woman who assists m nanT
iition or deliveiy “

attrib 1876 tr Ziemsseu's Cycl Med XI 56a That form
of par.'ilysis in newly-bom children which we should call
de hvery-p.'iralySIS.

to As the action of the accoucheur or midwife
[x66o Smuix.'t Audromauanx i 8,

1

am with child to hear
the news : Pr’ythee Be quick m the deUveiy ] 1767 Gooch
'Ireai Wounds I. 323 Injury in a laborious, hasty or in
judicious delivery Med frul III 483, I therefore
did not conceive myselfjustified inproceeding to immediati.
delivery 1889W S Treat. Midwif^nx^n
163 No other means ofeffecting ai tificial delivery was known
e fig.

«i639 U-Kamam Antiquary iii 11, My head labours with
the pangs of delivery 1823 Scott Pevenl xlvi, Out started
the dwarf and the poor German, on seeing the portentous
delivery of his fiddlecxise, tumbled on the floor.

3

The act of giving up possession of; smrender
15x3 More in Grafton Chi on II. 772 The whole counsaile

had sente him to require of her the dehverie of him [her
child] 1548 Hall Chron 245 b, The delivery of the Castell
of Barwyke 1600 E P<iount tr. Conestaggio 181 The
deliveiie of the rocke of Saint Julian and of the fort. 1780
Impartial Hist Wat Atuei 147 Marching directly to
Boston, there to demand a delivciy of the powder and
stores, and in case of lefus.il to attack the troops. 1844H H WiisoN Bnt India II 158 The airest ofTumbak
and his delivery to the British Govoinment.

‘

4. The action of handing over, or conveying into
the hands of .another, e^p the action of a earner m
deliveung letters or goods entrusted to him for

conveyance to a peison at a distance.
1480 Wardr Ace. Edw IV (1830) 140 For the deliveree

of the said stuff and bedding 1556 in Hakluyt Vop (1886)
III. 113 Hauing receiued any prune letteis .you shal let

the deliuene of them at your nruuingm Russia. 1634 Sib T.
Herbert 7’rav 124 He might forge other Letters. Use why
kept he them two dayes without delivery, 1670 Burnet
Hist. Ref I. 1, (R), The investitures of bishops and
abbots . had been originally given by the delivery of the
pastoral ring and staff 1709W Tookl View Russian Emt.
in. 652 Extraordinary ch.arges for the delivery of goods
1838 Dickens Ntch. Nick 11, It [a letter] will be here by
the two o’clock delivery, xBsx Ht l,lKK\xk,cMS Hist Peace
(1877) III. IV XIV 139 The convenience of two or three
deliveries of letters per day. 1879 R. M Ballantyne Post
Haste vii, (1880) 74 The deliveiy of a telegiam,
^Jig. 1605 Bacon Adv Learn, i v § 9 Another error is

in the manner of the tiadition and delivery of knowledge
attrib 1720 Dr Foi Capt. Singleton xviu. (i84(fi 316

Our proper dehvei y port was at Mad.iga.scar 1889 Daily
News II Dec. 3/2 Carmen's wages —Delivery men . Driv-
ing, is per day and vd. jpei ton

to. Law. {a) The formal or legal handing over of

anything to another
;
esp the putting of propel ty

into the legal possession of another person,

1577 tr (1592) 264 Goods are gotten .

by deliuene. 1625 Gill Sacr, Philos, i. 87 Wliereof we
have already assurance, yea delivene, and seisure 1818
Cruise Digest (ed, e) IV 47 Acts which have been held to

be a part performance ofan agreement, such as delivery of
possession ; and payment of the whole, or a considerable

part of the consideration 1887 V, Sampson m Cape Lam
Jinl 38 We now come to the several species of constnictive

delivery, of which delivery brevis mantis, or short-hand is

the first, 1891 Laiv Times XC. 473/1 After delivery of

defence the plaintiff discontinued his action

{b) The formal tiansfer of a deed by the grantor

or lus attorney to the grantee or to a third paily,

either by act or by word : formerly essential to the

validity of the deed.
1660 )R Coke Power Sr Siibj 25 Absolute estates of in-

heritance which . do not pass by livery and seism, but by
delivery of the deed or feoffment 1809 Tomlins Lano Diet
s.v Deed, If I have sealed my deed, and after I deliver it

to him to whom it is made, or to some othei by his appoint-

ment, and say nothing, this is a good delivery 1853
Wharton Pennsylv Digest 261 Delivery is necessary to

give effect to a bond,
6 . The act of sending forth or delivering (a mis-

sile, a blow, etc ) ; emission, discharge ;
thiowing

or bowling of a ball (at cricket, base-ball, etc ).

1702 Savery Miner's Friend46 The delivery ofyourWater
into a convenient Trough 1787 Specif, Bryant's Patent
No. 1631 Useful, .by its much greater delivery of water
i8m Medwin Angler in Wales L log The peril from the

delivery of the spear 1837 W Martin Bk of Sports 06

If the hand be above the shoulder in the delivery, the

umpire must call ‘no ball’ 1882 Daily Tel 19 May
{Cricket), Crossland at 68 came on with his fast delivenes

to. Founding See quot. (Cf Deliver 12

)

1874 Knight Did Mech , Delivery {Foundmgi, the draft

or allowance by which a pattern is made to free itself fiom

close lateral contact with the sand of the mold as it is

lifted. Also called draw-taper,

f 0 Free putting forth of bodily action, ‘ use of

the limbs, activity ’ (J ) ,
action, bearing, depoit-

ment Obs,
a 1586 Sidney (J ), Musidorus could not . . deliver that

strength more nimbly, or become the delivery more grace-

fully, 1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary n (1625) 127 Men . for

their severall callings qnestionlesse of very good delivery

1634 Sir T Herbert Trav 223 Observing simphcitie m
the Messingers delivery and lodkes a 1639 Wotton (J ),

The duke had the neater limbs, and freer delivery
Richardson Pamela (1824) I xxxii 319 There is a great

deal in a delivery, as it is called, in a way, a mannei , a de

portment, to engage people’s attention and liking »i8
Todd, Dehvemess, agility . What we now term delivery,

fig 1762-71 H, Walpole Ver/ue's Anecd, Paint (1706)
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II 177 It has the greatest freedom of pencil, the happiest

delivery of nature
, .

7 The utterance or enunciation (of words), the

delivenng (of a speech, etc

)

iS8i PciTiE Gnazzo's Cm. Cohv, ii {1586) 58 All their

force and vertue lyeth in the sweete deliverie of then

wordes ijM A Day Eng Secretary i (1625) 37 His skill

and delivery of foriaigne languages [was] so wonderful!

1665 Llovd State Worthies (1670) 22 One thing he ad-

vised young men to take care of in their publick deliveries

1818 JAS Mill Brit India HI 11 68 Four days were

occupied m the delivery of the speech 1879 McCarthy
Owtt Times II.xix 57 The speech occupied some five hours

in delivery

b. Manner of utterance or enunciation m public

speaking or singing

1(567 PrPYS Diary 19 May, Menton . hath a strange

knacK of a grave, serious delivei^ 1769 Johnson in Bos-

well Li/e an 1781 {1848) 679/2 His delivery, fliough uncon-

strained, was not neghgent 1853 Holyoakc Pulhc
sieidins 13 The power of distinct and foicible pronuncia-

tion is the basis of delivery 189a Sat Rev is Oct. 443/1

Few men of his generation had a greater fund of talk or

a more telling delivery.

f 8 The action of setting forth in words, or that

which IS set forth ;
communication, narration, state-

ment; = Deliveiianok 7. Obs.

1386 A Day Eng Secretaiy t (1625) 22 The order here-

after to be observed in delivery of examples. x6ii Shaks
Wait Tv II. 10,

1

make a broken deliuerie ofthe Businesse

16^ Sir T Browne Pseud E^ 1. iv, Which enigmatical

ddiveries comprehended useful! verities 1633H C^ocANtr

Pinto's Trav xxxvu 145,

1

will forbear the delivery ofmany
matters, that possibly might bung much contentment.

Dell ^ (del) [ME delle^ corresp. to MDu. and
MLG deile.^ mod Du <fe/, MHG. and mod G. telle

i_WGer *dalj&- or *dalj6n~ fern , deny, of *dalo-^

OLG dal, Dale ; root meaning * deep or low
place’ Cf also Goth tbdalja, and OE tefdsil,

descent {Dell hears nearly the same etymological

relation to dale, that den does to dean )]

tl.,A deep hole, a pit Ohs,

1331 Elvot oozf II ix, Curtius enforsed his hoise to lepe

in to the dell or pitte. 1579 Spenser Sheph Cal Mai 51

Thilke same Ewe Fell headlong into a dell \gloss, a hole

in the ground] 177a LANGHORNr/’^M^m^cA (1879) II 889/1
Hemet withdells or other deep holes. 1783 Ainsworth
Diet (Morell) I, A fossa,

2 . A deep natural hollow or vale of no gieat ex-

tent, the sides usually clothed with trees or foliage.

c tzzo Bestiary s Bi wile weie so he [Se leun] wile To dele

niSerweiiden C1420 Anturs ofArtJu 1, On a day thay
horn dyjt into the depe dellus c 1475 Rauf Cetljenr 17
The deip durandhe draif in mony deip dell 1610 Fletcher
Fatlhf Shepherdess ii 11, Yon same dell, O'ertopp’d with
mourning cypress and sad yew Shall be my cabin X634
Milton Comm 312 Every alley green, Dmgle, or bushy
dell X794 Mrs RAOcLirrE Myst Udolpho xxviii, Disput-
ing on the situation of a dell where they meant to form an
ambuscade 1798 Coleriege Feartn Solitude, A green and
silent spot, amid the hills, A small and silent dell * 1845
B'ness Bunsen in Hare Life II 111 86 Miss Gurney's
cottage IS in a sheltered dell, with woods on each side

transf 1812 Southey in Omntaua I 54 Young ladies

would do well to remembei
,
that if laughter displays dimples.

It creates dells

Dell 2 (del). Roguei Cant arch. A young
girl (of the vagrant class)

;
a wench

1567 Harman Caveat 75 A Dell is a yonge wenche, able
for generation, and not yet knowen by the vpright mar
1621 B. JoNsoN Gipsies Metamorph. Wks (Ktldg ) 624/1
Sweet doxies and dells, My Roses and Nells, Scarce out of
your shells, X630 Taylor (Water P ) Whs ir 112/1 She’s
a Pnests Lemman, and a Tinkers Pad, Or Dell, or Doxy,
(though the names he bad), x688 R Holmes Armoury ii

III §68 Dells, trulls, dirty Drabs X834 H Ainsworth
Rookwood in, v, ‘ Sharp as needles said a dark-eyed dell.

Dell(e, obs form of Deal
j| Della Crusca (d^ljla kr«ska) [It Acca~

demia della Crusca, lit Academy of the bran or
chaff

] The name of an Academy established at

Florence in 158 2, mainly with the object of sifting

and purifying the Italian language; whence its

name, and its emblem, a sieve
The first edition of its Dictionary, the Vocabolario degh

Accademici della Crusca, appeared m 1612, and the fourth,
1729-38, has long been considered as the standard authority
for the Italian language A new edition on more historical
lines was begun in 1881

Hence Della-Cru scan a., of, pertaining to, or
after the style of the Academy della Crusca, or its

methods; also, applied to a school of English
poetry, affecting an artificial style, started towards
the end of the 18th c. ; sb a member of this

Academy, or English sdhool of poetry. Hence
Della-Cru scanism.
One of the noted wi iters of this school was Mr Robert

Mernr, who (having been elected a member of the Florentine
Academy) adopted the signature of Della Crusca, whence
the name was extended to the school as a whole.
[X796 Gifford Rlaviad Introd 8-9 While the epidemic

^lady was spreading from fool to fool, Della Crusca [t e
Merry] came over [from Italy], and immediately announced
himself by a sonnet to Love and from one end of the king-

® was nonsense and Della Crusca. ] 18x5W H Ireland Scmhbleomama 48 Mr Pratt has certainly
mdulged too much in the flimsy Della Cruscan style. iSax
Shelley Boat on Serchio 67 In such transalpine 'Tuscan As
Would have killed a Della-Cruscan 1837 Trench Defc
Eng Diets, 7 It IS for those who use a language to sift the
bran from the flour, to reject that and retain this. They are

VOL. HI,

to be the true Della Cruseasts x8Sx Aikenaeum 20 Aug
230/1 The detestable Della Cruscamsm which makes many
new volumes of verse a positive offence

Delly (de h), a. rare [f Dell sb}- + -t ]
Abounding m dells.

i86x G Calvert Uuiv Restoration, Delly woods remote

Delocalize (dilju kalaiz), v. [f. De- II i 4-

Looaltze V ] trans To detach or remove from its

place or locality, or from local limitations
1833 De Morgan in Graves Life Sir W. R. Hamilton

(1889) III. 303 The Momvig Register I could not use,
you had better not delocalize it. 1867 LowellStudy Wind ,

Gt Public Character, We can have no St. Simons or
Pepyse.s till we have a Pans or London to delocalize our
gossip and give it historic hieadth 1870 R B D. Moritr
Rep Land Tenure (Pail. Papers) aoS It was necessary to
find some means of effecting the transfers without delocal-
izing the Land Register

Hence Delo'calized ppl, a , Delocaliza tlou.
1887 Daily News 13 Jan ^2 A reform m the direction of

what may be called dockyard de-localisation.

II Deloo (dili/
)

[Native name in Dor language
(in Soudan) for the gazelle ] A species of antelope,

Cephalolophus grimnita, found in northern Africa,

akin to the duykerbok of South Africa.
x86x J Pethfrick Eg^t^etc 482 (Vocab Dor language)

Gazelle = diloo 18740 Schweinfurth
I 244 The Deloo has only one pair of these glands

+ Deloyalty. Obs. rare—\ [ad. F d^loyauti

formerly see De- I 6 ] = Disloyalty.
X37X Admen Regent 112 in Semptll Ballads (1872) 132
Sum hes Lyfes losit for thair delo^tie
Delph, var. of Dele
Delphian (de Ifian) [f. Delphi place name+
-AN ] Of 01 relating to Delphi, a town of ancient

Greece on the slope ot Monnt Parnassus, and to the

sanctuary and oracle of Apollo there
,
hence, of 01

relating to the Delphic Apollo ; and Uansf oracu-

lar, of the obscure and ambiguous nature of the re-

sponses of the Delphic oracle

1625 Hart Anat, tfr 1. 11. 23 [They] are nothing at all

ashamed, by the vrine alone to dieliuer their Delphian oracles
concerning all diseases X631 WEFVCRj4 «f Bun Mon 48
This treasure was a part of the Delphian riches 1873
'Lo'Nzi.i,Amongmy Bks Ser it 322 His eyes had an inward
Delphian look X887 Bowen Vtrg jEnetdn. 113 We send,
perplexed, to the Delphian fane, Counsel to ask of the god

So De Iphio, *

1
* De Iphic^ a

1399 Marston Sco Villauie 169 Some of his new-mmted
^ithets(asReall, Intnnsecate, Delphicke), a x66i Holvdav

174 The mathematical table was by the ancients
called the Delphick table 174* Young Nt Th vii 593
Pride, like the Delphic priestess, with a swell, Rav’d non-
sense, destin'd to he future sense. 1830 PrasePs Mag, 1 60
This delphic fury— this preternatural possession 1879
Dally News 22 Nov 5/3 This reads rather like a Delphic
response <2x603 T. Cartwright Confui. Rhem, N T
(1618) 174 No riddles or Delphicall answers

DelpJlill (de Ifin), sb and a Forms . 4 delfyrt,

S -f^e, 5-6 delphyn, 6-7 -phme, 6- delphm.
[a. L delphm, delphJn-us, a Gi SeAi/wV ; cf also It

delfino, Sp delfin, Pg. delfim, Pr dalfin, dalphtn,

OF dolphin, daulphin, mod.F dauphin, whence
Dolphin, Dauphin ]
fA. 1 = Dolphin Obs

c 1300 A" Alts 6576A water Tiger Heonoricethdelfyns,
and cokadrill. 1387 Thevisa (Rolls) I 4iTharbuth
oftytake delphyns, & se-calues C1440 Promp Parv 34
Brunswyne or delfyne delphmus. XS33 Edln Decades 131
Ofa maruelous sence or meraone as are the elephant and the

delphyn X633 P. Fletcher Eel vii xjii. 47 The lively

Delphins dance, and hrisly Seales give eare.

•j* b A dunking vessel of the shape of a dolphin.

Obs rare~\
xdzS Junius Painting of Ancients 162 Some artificial!

dunking vessels made after the manner of a dolphin, were
called delphines

2 Chem. Short foi delphtmn (see -in) A neutral

fat found in the oil of several species of dolphin

;

called also dolphin-fat and phocemn
1863-72 Watts Diet Chem II. 309 Delphm is an oil very

mobile at 17° C
B adj

1 [attrib. use of L delphini in phrase ad tisum

Delphim ‘ for the use of the Dauphin ’.] Of 01

pertaining to the Dauphm of France, and to the

edition of Latin classics, prepaied ‘for the use of

the dauphin son of Louis XIV,
[ryxa Steele Sped No 330 p 4 All the Boys in the

School, but I, have the Classide Authors in itsum Delphini,
gilt and letter'd on the Back] xy;^ R Harwood Gr ^
Rom Classics (1778) 222 Delphm Classics, quarto. x8oz
Dibdin Introd Classics 10 note. One of the rarest of the
Delphm editions 1818 Advt in Vatpfs Grk Gram, (ed 6)

215 The best text will be used, and not the Delphm
^
X877

Globe Encycl II 361 Valpy's Variorum Latin Classics

contain the Delphm notes and Interpreiatio

2. Chem A bad form ofDelphine, Delphinine.
Delphina, Delphinat©, Chem . see Delphin-

ine, Delphinic.

t De*lphiaate, obs variant of Dauphinatb
x6i9 Brent tr Sarpi's Counc Trent (1676) 474 Somenew

stirs, raised by the Hugonots in the Delphinate

De’lpliine, a and sb [See Dblphin ]

1. A vanant of Delphin a (Webster, 1828)
2 Zool. =Delphinine a (Webstei, 182S).

3. Chem, = Delphinine, sb.

Delphine'Strian. nome-wd [f. L. delpktn-us
dolphin, after equestrian ] A nder on a dolphin.
x82o L Hunt Indicator No 17 (1B22) I 134 To the great

terror of the young delphinestrian

Delphinic (delfimk), a. [f L deiphm-us
dolphin : see Delphin 2 ] In ^Ipktnic acid, an
acid discovered by Chevreuil m dolphm-oil, and
afterwaids m the npe bemes of the Guelder-rose

;

it IS identical with inactive valeric acid A salt of
it is a De'lpMxiate.

Delphinine (de Ifinsin), sb. Chem. [f. Bot.

L Delphinium genus Larkspur.] A highly
poisonous alkaloid obtained from the seeds of
Delphinium Staphesagna or Stavescuie. Called
also Delphi nia, and formerly DeTphia, Del-
phi na, De Iphine.
1830 Lindley Nat Syst Bot 7 The chemical principle

called Delphine 1838 T. Thomson Chem Org Bodies
Delphina was discovered, in 1819, by MM Lassaigne and
Feneullem the seeds ofthe stavesacre 1840 HenryA/fw
Chem II 304 Of Delphia i863r72 Watts Diet Chem
II. 310 Delphinine produces nausea when taken internally

It IS said to act on. the nervous system, and is used as a
remedy in chronic swellings of the glands, 1876 Harlev
Mat Med 769 The active properties are due to delphinia or
delphinine

De'lphiniuet a. Of the nature of a dolphin :

m Zool., of or pertaining to the Delphininse 01

sub-family of Cetacea, containing the Dolphins and
Porpoises

t Dc'lphinite. Obs. Mm, [f L. Delphmdtus,
Dauphind (f. delphmus. Dauphin), where found ]
An obsolete name of yellowish green Epidote
1804 Pourcroy's Chem. 11 426 This is the . . delphinite of

Saussure.

Delphi’nity. A humorous nonce-wd. after

humanity Dolphm-kind, the nature of dolphins.
x86o LrvER Day's Ride x, Hustory has nevei told that

the dolphins charmed by Orpheus were peculiai dolphins

. they were fish taken ‘ ex medio acervo ’ of delphinity

11 Delphinium (del fimwm). Bot [Bot Lat.

Delphtntum,z., Gr.SeA^lvioylaikspur (Dioscondes),

dim. of Sektpiv dolphin (so named from the form of
the nectary) ] A genus of plants, N.O. Ranuncu-
lacese, with handsome flowers of iriegnlar form,

comiirising the common Larkspur and many othei

species The name is m ordinary horticultural use

for the cultivated species and vaneties.

1664 Evelyn Kal Hort (lysgl 200 Sow divers Annuals .

as double mangold, Digitalis, Delphinium. 1S82 The Gar-
den 3 June 384/1 Another fine group is formed by a row of
tall-gi owing Delphiniums in front of Clematises and
Roses.

De’lphinoid, a. and sh Zool [ad. Gr SeX^c-

voti 5i]5 like a dolphin, f dolphin ]A adj Like or related to a dolphin
;
belonging

to the Delphinndea, a division of the Cetacea,

which includes the dolphins and seals.

In mod Diets

B A member of the Delphvnoidea

Delphinoidine (delfinoi'dsm). Chem, [f as

Delphinine + -oid ] An amorphous alkaloid ob-

tained from the same source as delphinine.

1883 in Syd Soc Lex

11
Delphinus (delfoimi^s) The Latin word for

‘ dolphin ’
. in Zool., the name ofthe cetacean genus

containing the Dolphin and its co-species, in

Astron

,

one of the ancient constellations of the

northern hemisphere, figured as a dolphin
a 1672 WiLLucHBV Ichthyogi (1686) Tab, Aj, Delphmus

1835-6 Todo Cycl Anat, I 566/2 The Delphini. have also

a narrow rostrum

De'lphisine. Chem [f. delphine, Delphinine,
by insertion of -w- repi Gr, ftr-or equal ] An alka-

loid akin to delphinoidine, obtained from the same
soiiice, in. warty crystals. Also called Delphtsia,

1883 in Syd Soc Lex
Delta (delta). [Gr. Ikhaa (ad. Phoenician

nVi daletl^, name of the fourth letter of the

Greek alphabet
;
also the land at the mouth of the

Nile (Herod.), the Indus (Strabo), etc]

1. The name of the fourth letter of the Greek
alphabet, having the form of a triangle (A), and the

power ofD
c X400 Maundev {1839) 111 20 Jif|ee wil wite of here A, B,
C -thei clepen hem a Alpha S Deltha <0 Omega. x6oi

Holland I 96 Many haue called .®gypt; by the name
of the Greeke letter Delta. x86o TAG. Balfour 'lyp

Char Nature n8 In Botany the symbol of a perennial

plant is a Delta.

2 Hist. {The Delta ) The tract of alluvial land

enclosed and traversed by the diverging mouths of

the Nile, so called from the triangular figme of

the tract enclosed between the two main branches

and the coast-line.

1335 Eden Decades 230The gouife ofArabic fromwhense
they determyned to brynge a nauigable trench vnto the
ryuer of Nilus, where as is the fyrst Delta x6oi Holland
Phny I 67 As m jEgypt Nilus midceth that which they call

Delta 1636 Sin H. Blount Vo^. Levant (1637) 37,

1

en-
quired of the Delta, and the Niles seven stieames. 173a
Lediard Setkos II vc 354 The most convenient port of the

22*
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Delta, 187s JowcTT /*/«!?£) (ed 2) III 529 At the head of

the Egyptian Delta, where the river Nile divides,.

b. Geog. The more or less tiitmgiilar tiact of

alluvial land formed at the month of a river, and

enclosed or traversed by its diverging blanches

1700 Gibbon Misc Wks (1814) 111 453 'Ihe tiiangular

island or delta of Mesola, at the mouth of the Po 1794
Sullivan View Nai 1 94 1 lie earthy matter, borne down
by the floods, is thrown back upon the shores, into bays

and creeks, and into the mouths of riveis, wheie it forms

deltas 1830 Lyi ll Princ Geol I 13 Islands have become
connected with the mam land by the growth of deltas and
new deposits 1836 Mabrya r OUa, Podr xxvi. The two
rivers enclose a large delta of land 1893 Nation 16 Feb
125/1 The villages are situated on small deltas, built by tor-

rential streams that descend from the neighboring hills

3 Any triangular space or figure
; f the constel-

lalioii of the Triangle.
1638 C. Aleyn Hist Hen Vlf, 134 But if the nobler souls,

as they mauitein'd, Were fixed in the body of some starre,

Then Edwards murder’d sonnes and Warwickes are In those

call'd Delta, of Triangle fashion

4 atind and Comb., as delta-fot iiiahon, land,

delta-metal, an alloy of copper, zinc, and iron in-

troduced about 1S83, and named m allusion to its

three constituents
x8o6 Forsyth Bea/uites Seoil IV 225 Ihe Carse, con-

sidered as the finest soit of alluvial or delta land 1858
GeikiTe Hist Boulderix. 17a 1 he process of delta-formation
remains essentially the same, both in lakes and at the sea.

i86a "DiciiiK Man, Geol 11 647 Stratification of delta deposits

1883 Engineer Feb iao Mr, Alexander Dick [has] suc-

ceeded in producing an alloy which he calls ‘ Delta metal *.

1884 Times 14 June 8 ‘ Delta metal ' is an alloy of copper,

zmc, and iron A steam launch has been built entirely of
this metal [by Mr A Dick]

Deltafica’tion. [f Delta -h -pication ] The
formation of a delta at the mouth of a nver
1864 in Webster
Deltaic (delt^‘ ik), a [mod f Gr. ScAto + -10

;

cf. algebraic.1 Of, pertaining to, or foiining a delta

,

of the nature of a delta.

1846 Worcester cites Edm Rev X878 C J Anderson
mmacm Mag Jan. 251/2 A deltaic tract of country tia-

versed by a number of arms of the Cauveiy x88a Sin R
Temple in Standard 26 Aug 3/3 The deltaic population of
the Lower Ganges

tDeltau, a. Obs iare~‘'^. [f Delta -t- -an :

cf. Roman ] Of the Delta of Egypt
1600 Tourneur TVriMr Metaniorjih Ixv. Wks 187811 21*

Throughout the Deltan soile.

Deltation (delt^' Jan), [mod f Delta
]

Formation of a della at the mouth of a rivei

1886 tr. PellescMs Argentine Rej> 185 EiTects produced
by the deltation or deposition of sediment from the rivers

of the Gran Chaco
Deltic (de’ltik), fl lare, [f. Delta f-10 • cf

Indie,'] =Deltaio
1865 Page Geol, Terms xjx Heliic, of or belonging to

a delta. 1876— Adv Text-hk Geot las 2401 heir plants
seem to have grown in marshes and delttc jungles.

II
Deltidium (delti dii?m). Conch, [mod. L.

«Jim of Gr. S^\ra Delta, in reference to its shape
(C£ Gr. levviSiov little dog, from kuy- )] The trian-

gular space, usually covered in by a horny shell or
operculum, between the beak and the hinge of
brachiopod shells.

1851 Richardson £?^a/ vm (iSs^asaThe foimand stiuc-
ture of the area and deltidium a^rd good generic charac-
ters 1S88 Rolleston & Jackson Anim Life 693 The
groove IS usually converted into a foramen by a ' deltidium’
Which consists of two calcareous pieces

Deltohedron (delt^hf dr^n). Crystall. [f

^«Ato-, taken as combuimg form ofnext -b -hedkon ]
1879 Rossiter Diet Sci Terms, Deltohedron, a solid

figure the surface of which is formed by twenty-fourdcltoids

Deltoid (de Itoid), a {sh ) [mod. a Gr ZiK-
rouSrljs delta-shaped, triangular ; see -oin. So F
deltotde (in Pare, ifith c ) ;

mod.L. deliotdes (Lin-
lueus), and delioideiis ]

1

Resembling the Gieek letter A in shape , trian-

gular
; esf, in Bot

,
of a leaf

;
also triangiilai in

section, as the leaf of Meseutlnyanthenmm delfoi-

deum
I
also in comb

, as deltoid-ovate, of an ovate
outline but somewhat deltoid; so deltoid-hastate,

etc.

1753 Chambers Cycl Snf>p s v ZYa4Deltoide Leaf. 1793
Mabtyn Lat^ Bot s. v , A leaf of the common Black Pop-
lar is given as an instance of a deltoid leaf m Linnsous’s
specific characters 1845 Lindley Sclt Bot vii (1858) 122
Leaves ovate, acute, somewhat deltoid 1870 1-Iooker Sind.
Flora 240 Ctcendia calyx campaiiulate, teeth deltoid.

b. Deltoid muscle (Anat ) the large muscle of
ti langular shape which forms the prominence of the
shoulder; it serves to raise the arm and draw it

fiom the body Deltoid ligament : see quot. 1 835
1741 Monro Anat, (ed 3) 237 Some Pait of the deltoid

Muscle 1833-6 'loDD Cycl Anat 1 , 13a The internal iibto-
taisal ligament, is also called the tniemal lateral, and byWeithecht, the deltoid ligament 1877 Rosenthal Mnsch s
4 Nerves 92 The elevator of the upper arm, which on ac-
count of Its tnan^lar shape is called the deltoid muscle

c. Entom. Deltoid moth * a moth which in 1 e-
pose spreads its wings ovei the back in a triangular
form ; also ahsol
i8S9 H T Stainton Manual Brit Butteifites <5 Moths

II. 125 Deltoides, these insects form a sort of connecting

group between the Noctum and the tiue Pyralidm Any
one who has seen that insect in repose will recognize the

resemblance in the form of the wings to the Greek Delt.i,

A, whence the name 1869 E Ni vtman Bi it Moths Pief 3

It was intended to include the Deltoids, Pj rales. Veneers,

and Plumes
2 Of the natui e of the delta of a nver.

1837 Penny Cycl. VIII 376A Ihe whole of Holland is

a formation of deltoid islands, created by the anastomosing

branches of the Rhine, the Meuse, and the Scheldt The
deltoid foiin of the mouths of the Petchora is no longci

recognizable in the gioup ofislands at itscinbouchnte i86t

ne,miviva. Life Lett (1887)11 364 The l-iench supeifitial

deposits are deltoid and semi-maiine.

B, sb L The deltoid inuscle Al&o m L form

deltoides, deltoldcus

[1681 tr IVillis’ Rene Med Wks Vocab
,
Deltoides, a

muscle in the top of the aim, having the figure of a Delta,

the Greek D ] 1738 J. S Le DtatJs Oherv i\mg (1771)

149 The Deltoid was elevated by it and much tumified

x86o O W Holmes Elsie V 111 (1891) 32 The deltoid, which

caps the shoulder tike an epaulette

attnb i88x Mivaut Cat 91 Exteinal to this is a slightly

roughened and elevated tiact called the deltoid ridge.

2 . (See quot

)

1879 Rossitpr Did Sci, Terms, Deltoid, a four-sided

figuie formed of two unequal isostelts triangles on opposite

sides of a common base.

3 A Deltoid moth * see A 1 c

Deltoidal (deltoi dill), a [f prec. + -al ] a.

Pertaining to the delta of a nver b =Deltoid
a. I. c Of the shape of a Deltoid {sb 2I.

xZyjPenny Cycl VIII 375/2 Thealluvial tract is fi equcntly

intersected by a great many deltoidal binnehes X873 W.
K Sullivan O'Lin-ry's Anc Irish I Introd 505 Square,

rectangular or deltoidal instnimeiits of the harp kind

Deltoideo-, combining form of mod L deltol-

deus adj., used to expiess * with deltoid tendency
* deltoid and— as delUndeo-lunate.

x8so Dana Geol App i. 707 Aperture deltoideo-lunate,

a little dilated either side

II Delubrum (d/lh7 br»m). [L., f dcln-Sie to

wash off, cleanse, with instrumental suffix -bbum,}

1. A temple, shrme, or sanctuary

2. Eccl Arch, a A church furnished with a font

b. A font.

1665 Sir T. Herbi rt Trav (1677) 164 The Ethmque Ro-
mans at the entrance into their Temples had tanks or like

places to wash 111 . Deluha they called them 1698 Fkvi k
Acc E. India ^ P 265 Attnbuting Divint Honoui to the

Fire, maintaining it always .dive in the Delubnuiiib, or
Places set apart for their Worship.

tDelu’ce, delys. Obs A shortening of

Jlmer dehue, a former anglicized fonix of F Jhur
de Its (OF. lys'), i.e hly-flower, the ensign of tlie

Bourbons Also deliteeJlotvet

C1450 Lonelich GiailxMi 353 Owt of the delys, A lose

Owt sprang OfRihtgret pns. 2586W Wi mu. Lng I'oetrie

(Arb ) 84 Kyngcuppe and Lillies and the deluce flowre
X594 Plat Jewell-ho. m 44 Ihe put pie part of the leafe of
the flower deluce

Delueidate, -itate, obs. ff Diluoidate
Deludable (d/l'zf dab’l), a. [f Delude v, +

-ABLE.] Capable of being deluded,
X646 Sir T, Brownl Pseud Lf i 11, He is not so ready to

deceive himself, as to faUifie unto bun whose Cognition is

no way deludal le

Delude (di'lizf’d), v [ad L, deliid-Sre to play

false, mock, deceive, f. De- I 4 + Iftdeie to play.

(Cf rare obs. F. deltider, 1402 in Godef )]

f 1 itans To play with (any one) to his injury

or frustration, under pretence of acting seriously

;

to mock, esp in hopes, expectations, or purposes

;

to cheat 01 disappoint the hopes of Obs.
X494 Fauyan Lhron, vh ccxxxiv.270 The Ciisten prynces

seinge that they were thus deluded 1^3 inW H Turner
Select Rec Ovfoid xjo A xaein that Tiadde deluded wyth
delayes the commissionere. xsgSl^ABiiE SqPron Walden
35 'there is no Plusbandman but tills and sowes m hope of
a good crop, though manie times he is deluded with a bad
Haiuest 1630 Dikker and Pt Honest W/i Wks 1873
II. 138 Yet sure I'th end he 'll delude all my liopes, 1671
Milton Samson 396 Thncel deluded her, and turned to
sport Her importunity 1697 Tins din Fug Past \i. 30
For by the fraudful God deluded long, They now resolve to
have their promis’d Song

b. To disappoint or deprive of by fraud or de-

ceit ; to defraud of
*493 Petromlla 99 Of his purpos Flaccus was deludyd

£1585 Faire Emm 904 Whose ransom .1 am deluded of
by this escape 1586 A Day Eng Sicretary ii, (1625) 88
Yong men cautelously deluded of that, whereunto both
their parents and birth do commend them 1594 Marlowe
& Nashe Dido V Wks (Rtldg ) 272/2 Thou for some petty
gift hast let him go. And 1 am thus aeluded ofmy boy.

't'
2. To deride, mock, laugh at. Ohs tare

1526 Pilgi Per/ (W deW 1531) 300 b, Thus beaten and
deluded Annas sent the bouude to Cayphas 1586 [cf Dc-
luofr]

3 To befool the mind or judgement of, so as to
cause what is false to be accepted as true

;
to bring

by deceit into a false opinion or belief ; to cheat,
deceive, beguile; to impose upon with false im-
piessions or notions.
CI4SO Hfnhyson Compl Ci eseideCB.), The idol of a thing

in case may be So depe erapiiuted id the fantasie That S
dcludeih the wittes outwardly, 1526 1 indale Acts viii ii
With Soicery he had deluded their wittes. x53a Frith
Mirror (182^ 272 God cannot be deluded, although the

woild in.iy be blinded 1687 T Brown Saints ta Ujnoar

posed upon by outside and tinsel 1833 Bright Sb
June, Asjstem which obscured '•espoiisibility and deluded
public opinion

b with extension {on, to, vito)

rti643 W Cautwrigiii Lady-ki i ant \v i, Go, .ind delude
tliem on 1719 Foi- Crusoe (1840) I xv 259 The manv
stratagems he m.ide use of, to delude mankind to their ri„n
x87S Jo\vi.n Plato {ex\ e) V. 512 Let no one be delBbv
poets .into a mistaken belief of such tilings

^

1
4 To fiusliale the aim or purpose of; lo elude

evade. Obs. ’

1536 28 //(•« fV//, c. 5 Diners haue practised to
defraude and delude the s.iyd st.itiites xGoalJosp Inc
Booltsz'^ Ihiis did he delude the last blow of this despiteful
Foole, x6oi Ilor t and Pliny x 1, There was a starting hole
found to delude and escape the meaning thereof. 1638 Sir
T. Ill UBLRi Jiav. (ed 2) 11 The 7 of June she agamede
hided us, aftei two houres clLase 1647 N Bacon Disc. Govt,
Eni;. I all (1739) G6 'I'he entailing of Estates was very
ancient, although by coirupt custom it w.ts deluded x6^
DuvnrN Chads Ef vu (R ), Tyber now thou seck’st , Yet
It deludes thy seaicli

fS To bc'guile (time). Obs.
16x5 Val Welshm (1663) Bij b, I need not here delude The

precious tune x66o R. Coke Power ^ Snbj Pref x In
entei taining woi Idly pleasures, thereby to delude, and spend
their lime

Deluded (il/lb/’cleil), /// a. [f. prec, + -ed]
Deceived by mocking prospects, beguiled, misled :

see tlie verb.
a x6z8 Sir J. Br aumont Transjig Onr Lord

m

Farr S, P
James I (1848) 145 To weanc deluded mindes From fond
delight. 17x0 Norris Lhr.Ptud, iv 153 With disappoint
ment and a deluded e‘xpectation X78X Gidbon Deel ^ P,
HI. 237 Their deluded votaries

Hence Delu'dedly adv.
X830 Blackm, Mag, XXVIII. 364 So deludedly stupid as

to believe himself Apollo.

Deluder (cUl'w'doj). [f. Delude v. + -eb.]

One who deludes.
(In quot 1586, one wlio mocks or derides.)

1386 A. Day hng Secretaiy ii. (162^ 122 That he be no
ordinary seofTcr, or frivolous deluder of other mens speeches,

gestures, reasons, or conditions 1629 Pkynne {titli). Goo
no Impostor nor Deluder. 1713 Kowl JaneShore\, Thou
soft deluder, Thou heauteous witch. 1723 Popf Odyss xn,

asj Thus die sweet deludcrs tune the song X840 Barham
Ingol Leg ,

Look at Clock, Giu'j> but a snare of Old Nick
the deluder

Deluding (cl/lhJ’dir)), j^. [-ingI.] The
action of the verb Dplude ; cheating.

1645 Milton Teirnch (1851) 184 No Covnant . . intended

to tlie good of both parties, can hold to the deluding or

making miserable of them both a 1650 Bf> Prideaux Evek
228 (1 } Antianias and Sapphtra's dainty deludings with a

smooth lie

Delu’ding, ppl. a [-INO 2,] That deludes,

X396 SiiAKS. 7 a/;/ Shi iv. in 31 Thou false deluding

slaue, Th it feed’st me with the ucrie name of meate. 1649

Mn TON htkm xxviii, Not as a deluding ceremony, but as

a real condition. 1727 Dyer Grongar Hill izo Ey’d thro'

hope’s deluding gUess

Hence Deln diug'ly adv
X64X ' Smi CTVMNUus' /wrf Aitsiv §5 63 To perforaiB

the contrary to what bee hath deludingly promised.

Delugfe (de Uwd.?), sb. Also 4-5 (7) diluge,

6 diludge, (7 dyluge). [a F diluge (12th c. in

Ilatzf,), eaily ad. L diluvium (see Diluvium),

modified after the example of words of popular

formation (Hat/f ) OF forms nearer to the L.

were deluve, delonve, dtluve * cf. Pr. diluvi, Sp. and

II. diluvto. An earlier ME. form was Diluvti. In

the I5lh c It rimed with huge ]

1. A great flood or overflowing of water, a de-

stiuctive inundation. (Often used hyperbohcally,

e.g of a heavy fall of min )
rz374 CiiAUCFB Beeih ii vi 51 Ne no deluge ne dob so

cruel haimes. c 1393— Scogan 14 Thow cawsest this diluge

[v r, deluuyc] of pestilence i6ox Holland Plmy I. 39

There happen, togethei with earthquakes, deluges also, and

inundations of the sea 1634 Sir T Herbert T/ota S4

A violent stoime of raine . caused such a sudden DeluK
that a Carravan of two thousand camels pensht, 1720 Gav

Poems (174s) I 139 When the bursting clouds a deluge pour,

1748 F Smith toy Disc. N-W Pass 1. 121 A Harbour,,

where they might go free fioin the Ice and the Spring

Deluge, which sometimes happens by the Suddennes ot

the 'lhaw 1833 Motily Dutch Rep (1861) II *7°*"?

memorable deluge of tlie thirteenth century out of wnicn

the Zuyder Zee was born 1878 Huxley Physiogr 13*

Wheie the ram comes down as a deluge ,

2 spec. The great Flood in the time of Noali

(also called the genet al oi universal deluge),

C 1386 CuAUCEB Pars T f 765 God dieynm al the wrio

at the diluge [v r diluve] 1483 Ca\ton G ta i our

D vuj, The deluge or gadei-yng of waters in the dayes 01

Noe x5S9 W Cunningham Cosmogr Glasse *94

port whiche was builded before the diludge *“35

tenter Ge/Jf Del 11 1 8 In the generall deluge all inmiKmu

suffered for their sinnes a plague of waters *7*5 De f

Voy round World (1840) 289 From the days of the gen

deluge 1880 OuiDA Moths 1 46 It must have been wo

at the deluge

fig.uaA.iiansf
c 1430 Lydg Mm. Poems 231 (Matz )

That worldlyw
with there moital deluge Ne drowne me nat ,

Decades Pref to Rdr (Arb
) 31 Drowned in the delug

crrouie 1632 Lithcow Trav x 446 The general del g
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of the Gothes, Hunnes and Vanclales 1667 hfiLTON P L
I 68 A fiery Deluge, fed With ever-bunnng Sulphur uncon-
sum’d Vl^>r-n2, tr Jitan ^ Ulloa's Voy 3) I 253 The
whole cityand countryweie often, as it were, buried under
a deluge ofashes 1872 Black /It/w P/taeioHxxvi 359When
the waters of this deluge of rhetoric had^abated

f 4 The inundation (^). Also_/?^ Ol>s

1601 Holland P!mjf I 65 In the geneiall deluge of the
countrey by raine they only remained aliue 1633 WcrvcR
j4nc. Fun Mon 768 Demolished long before the violent
deluge ofsuch buildings, which happened in the raigne of
King Henry the eight

Deluge (dehwdg), V. [f the sb. : cf toflood'\
1. tram To flow or pour over (a surface) m a

deluge; to flood, inundate; also absol.. (Often
used hyperbolically )

1649 Montrose j?/*/ ImBp Guthrie's Metn,{xiod\
sss, I ’de weep the World in such a Stiain, As it should
deluge once again xyig-so Pope Iliad xxi 383 At every
step, before Achilles stood The crimson surge, and delug’d
him with blood 1727 Dr Fon Syst Magic j. iv (1840) X04
Sufficient to deluge the World, and drown Mankind 1787
Generous Attachment HI 82 The Heavens now deluged in
good earnest 1790 Mad D’Aublay Diary Aug , He left
me neither more nor less than deluged m tears x86g Phil-
lips Vesuv 111 48 Hot water from the mountain deluged the
neighbourhood

2, and transf
1654 E Coke Logick (1657) Avij b. Truths that before

deluged you, will take you now but up to the Ancles. 1732
Pope Bathurst 137 At length Corruption, like a general
flood Shall deluge all 1833 Ht Martineau Loom ^Li^eri 1 2 The marketwas deluged with smuggled silks.
1850 W. Irving Goldsmith xxi 227 The kingdom was
deluged with pamphlets

Hence De luged.ppl a. , De luger, one who de-
luges (nonce-wd.)

;

De lugmg vdl sb and ppl a.
171a Blackmore CJ ), The delug’d earth 1824 Miss Mit-

FORD Village Ser i (1863) 177 The sky promised a series
of deluging showers 1834 Georpan Era IV 463/2 He
vented his reproaches upon the deluger 1887 BowEn Virg
Mtieid in 625 The deluged threshold in gore Ran xSao
W. C Russell Ocean. Trag II xxi 183 These darkening,
glimmering, green delugings

t Deln’mliate, z/ Obs lare [f ppl stem of
L dclumbdre to lame tn the loin, f. De- I 6 -i-

lumbuslom, flank ] traits. To lame, maim, emas-
culate

x6og Bp W Barlow Nameless Cath 3x6 His cut-
ting of Fathers when hee cites them for his aduantage

, de-
lumbating the positions ofProtestants to make their doctrine
odious 1623 CocKERAM, Deliwibate, to beate, weaken, to
breake 1624 Bp Mountagu Gagg Pref x8 Tertullian, Basil,
Chrysostome we neithei geld nor delumbate for speaking
too plaine nor use them like you

II DelunduXLg (de*l3nd»n). Also delertdung
[Native Javanese name ] The weasel-cat of Java
and Malacca, belonging to the civet family.
1840 tx, Cuvier's Amm Kmgd 92 Delundung A rare

Javanese animal, of slender form, very handsomely streaked
and spotted Allied to the Genets

1" Dolu'Slble^ Obs rare, [f. L delus-^ ppl
stem of delnd^e to Delude . see -ble ] Capable
of being deluded, deludable.
1665 Boyle Occas, Refi i viii (1845) 93 After they have

been admitted by the moie delusible faculty we call Fancy,
I make them pass the severei scrutiny of Reason
Delusion (dflb^gan). Also 5 delucion [ad
L delfmbn-ein, n of action from deludh e to De-
lude: see -ION" (Cf lare obs F delusion, l6thc
m Godef.)] The action of deluding

; the condition
of being deluded
1

1

. The action of befooling, mocking, or cheating
a person in his expectations

,
the fact of being so

cheated or mocked Obs
*494 Fabyan vn 438 Whan kyng Charlys was as-

sertaynyd of this delusyon, he was greuouslye dyscontentyd
agaTOe the Gascoynes 1342 Hen VIII Declar Scots 197We haue paciently suffred many delusions, and notably the
laste yere^ 'vvhen we made preparation at Yorke for his re-

Capt Smith Virginia iv 158 They saw
ml those promises were but delusions 1636 Blount Ghssogr,,

abusing or deceiving
" The action of befooling with false impressions

or beliefs
;
the fact or condition, of being cheated

and led to believe what is false.
C X420 Dydo Story of Thebes i (R ), But he her put in

delusion As he had done it for the nones X526-34 Tindale
a 4/im 11 IX God shall sende them stronge delusion, that

shuld beleve lyes i^g More Dyaloge i Wks X77/2
ihinges done bythedeuill for our delusion 167X Milton
^ /f. I 443 God hath justly giv’n the nations up To thy
delusions. 1762 Foote Lmr iii Wks 1799 I 310, Y IV. By
all that s sacred, Sir—. O, W 1 am now deaf to your delu-

Bright India 3 June, This concealment

.

this delusion practised upon public opinion X876 FreemanAsm Cmiq V. xxiu. 331 In all this there was something

for hop^'
delusion of a people that takes its memories

^

3 . Anything that deceives the mind with a false
impression

; a deception
, a fixed false opinion or

belief with regard to objective things, esp, as a
lorm of mental derangement
1^2 Huloft, Delusion wroughte by enchauntmente, ^reS'

isM FrAUNCE LawiersLog 1. 11 5 For that there-
oy men fell headlong into divers delusions and erromous

**38 Junius Painting ofAnc, 1x7 It shall re-
semble a juglers delusion 1720 Gay Poems (x74s) II 163
borne dark delusion swims before thy sight 1874 C Geikie

un^r^a ^luswri^^
fellow was only labouring

171

Sueton xo That none ever after should bysu^ delusion of the law seeke evasion
Delusional (di-liw^snal), « [-al] Of the

nature of, or characterized by, delusion
187X J. R Reynolds Syst Med (1878)11 29 Delusional

Insanity 1884 ..4 ;«erjra« IX 88 They regarded Taylor
as a delusional monomaniac’ xBgx Daily Nexus 7 July
7 / 1 She suffers from delusional insanity; that is, her actions
depend upon false judgments of existing facts

Delusioxdst (dm7g3Dist) [-ist.] a. One
who IS addicted to deluding b. One given up to
delusions
1841 A W. Fondlanque in Ltfe^ Labours (1874) xsi The

gieat delusionist is to make believe that he is pledged to the
one [etc ] 1843 Carlyle CromweU\x^x \ IV 23 Day-dream-
ing Delusionists.

Delusivd (dtl^u siv), a £f delus-f ppl stem
of L deludes to Delude ; see -ive ]
1 Having the attribute of deluding, cbaracteuzed
by delusion, tending to delude, deceptive.
x6oS B JoNSON VoUoue i 1, A fox Stretch’d on the earth,

with fine delusive sleights, Mocking a gaping crow 1638

t ® J
Herbert Trav (ed. 2) xio In it [Arabia] was hatcnt

the delusive Alcaron. 1736 Butler Anal Relig 1 1 16
Pagination that forward delusive Faculty 1759Johnson
Rasselas xx, Appealan ces are delusive. 1835 Prescott
Phtltp Ilf I iVe IV 440 Holding out delusive promises of
succour. 1869 Phillips Vesuv 111 88 The lava had a de-
lusLve aspect of yielding to any impression*
2 . Of the nature of a delusion*

Milton Tetrach (1851) 136 The breed of Centaures
the fruits of a delusive manage 1833 Longp Coplas de

Mamiguexm, Behold ofwhat delusive worth The bubbles
we pursue on eaith.

Delusively (dni77sivli), triz; [-ly 2] In a
delusive manner
*^48 Gaule Cases Consc 46 God utterly deserting, the

Devill delusively invading 1648 A. Burrell Cord Calen,
tiiye s A he Officers of the Navie did delusively cause Seaven
great Frigots to be built x8x8 Mad D’Arblay Diary ly
Nov

,
How sweet to me were those words, which I thought—alas, how delusively *—^would soothe and invigorate re-

coyery. x88s Mamh, Exam 6 June 3/3 The senses act
delusively and uncertainly

Delusiveness (dil>»*sivnes) [-ress ] De-
lusive OT deceptive quality.
AX632 T Smith Sel Disc vi 208 The wiser sort of the

heathen have happily found out the lameness and delusive-
ness of It. i8xx Lamb 7 rag Shahs

, This exposure ofsuper-
natural agents upon the stage is truly bringing m a candle
to expose their own delusiveness 1^3 M Arnold Lit. 4-
Dogtna (1876) 183 It IS needful to show the line of growth
of this Aberglaube, and its delusiveness

t Deluso'rious, a Obs, rare [f. med. or mod.
L (ieliisort us Delusoby -i- -ous ] =next.
1623 Jackson Creed v xlui, Delusonous imaginations of

brotheily love’s inherence in hearts wherein [etc ]

Delusory (di'liz7 sun), a [ad. med. or mod.L.
delftsdrt-us, f ppl. stem delus- (.see Delusive) • cf
obs F delusotre (15th c.) ] Having tbe character
of deluding

j of deluding quality
; delusive.

1588 J Harvey Dtscours Probl 41 Practises deuised onely
as delusorie experiments, and wilie sleights to make fooles.

x6ii Speed Hist Gt Brit ix ix §85 His errand was in
shew glorious, but m truth both delusory and unprofitable
1686 Goad Celesi Bodies i iii 10 Are all Pretences to a Pre-
science delusory and impossible? 2753 Hervey Theron fp
Aspasw Ded.(x786) 4 Beguiled by delusory pleasures. 18x4
Mad D’Ardlay IVdudererlll 430,

1

had some hope..but
I had already given it up as delusory

't' Delu’te, a Obs rare~‘* [ad L, delutdre, f.

De- I 3 + lutdre to daub with lutuvi moist clay 3
2623 CocKERAM, Delut^o cover with clay
D^uvian, -ate, Deluvy see Di-.

i'Delvage (delvedg) Obs, [f DJ'Lvb V, +
-AGE.] Delving; the digging, ploughing, or turn-
ing up of the soil m process of tillage.
1610 W. Folkingham Art ofSurvey i. viu 14 Deluageis

applyed about prepaung, and putnfying of the Earth by
stilling, tossing and turning of the same x688 R, Holme

lit 333/2 Delvage is Vertillage

Delve (delv), sb [Partly a variant of Delp sb.

(cf staff, stave), partly n of action from Delve v ]
1 . A cavity in or undei the ground

; excavation,
pit, den; =Dble i. (The pi. delves is found
with either sing )
1390-6 Spenser F Q n vii Argt

,
Guyon findes Mammon

in a delve Sunning his thieasure hore Ibid, iv 1 20 It is

a darksome delue farre vnder ground 1729 Savage
Wanderer in 303 The delve obscene, where no suspicion
plies 1748 Thomson Cast Indol 11 682 There left thio’
delves and deserts due to yell 18x3 Moore Lalla R iv.

(1850) 226 The very tigers fiom their delves Look out. 1820
Sheli ey Hymn to Mercuiy xix. And fine dry logs and roots
innumerous He gathered in a delve upon the ground
2 A hollow or depression in a surface

; a wrinkle.
x8ii m Pall Mall G 4 Oct 189a, 3/1 If it be the same

bottle I found under his bed, there is a * delve*m it into
which I can put my thumb xSfio DailyNews 8 July, The
pursed up mouths, the artificial lines and delves, the half-
closed eyes of those [marksman] to be seen sighting, and
‘ cocking ’, and aiming for the Queen’s to-day

8 An act of delving
, the plunging (of a spade)

into the ground.
2869 Daily Nexus i Mar

, He qmckly learns that every
delve of his spade m the earth means money.

t 4 (See quot ) Obs - “

2706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Delve, as a Delve ofCoals, i.e.

a certain quantity of Coals digged in the Mine or Pit 1722
in Bailey

, hence m Johnson, etc

Delve (delv), v Forms i delf-an, 2- deluen,
(3 dsglfen, 0im dellfenn), 3-7 delue, 4 deluyn,

5 delvyn, 4- delve, (5-6 Sc delf, delfe). Pa t

and pa pple 4- delved : earlier forms see below
[A Common WGer vb. originally strong* OE,
delfan\ deal/, dulfon\ dolven, corresp to OFris.
delva, OS. (bi-)deltan, MDu and Du delven, LG.
dolben, OHG. {pv^telban, MHG. telhen •—OTeut.
ablaut seiiesi^if/^,i/((r/2Lj dult-\ not known in Norse,
nor in Gothic; but having cognates in Slavonic.
The onginal strong inflexions were retained more
or less throughout the ME. period, though with
vanous levellings of the singular and plural
forms, dalj, dulven, in the pa t., and replace-
ment of the plural form by that of the pa. pple
dolven

;
they are rare in the 16th c ; the weak

inflexions are found already in the 14th c
,
and

are now alone in use The verb has itself been
largely displaced by Dio, but is still in common use
dialectally ]

A. Forms of past tense and pa pple.
1 Past tense. Strongs a. stng. i dealf, 2-5

dalf, 4-5 dalfe, dalne
; 4 delf, delue

, 6 (9
archi) dolve
c 2000 ^Sleric Gen xxi 30 Ic dealfjusDe pytt e 22Si> Gen,
^ Ex 27x8 Stille he dalf him [in] &e sond, a 2300 CursorM 2x530 (CotL) Lang he delf[z» n. delue, daluej but noght
he fand 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 48,3 He dalfe a pit be-
hynde the cyte 2489 — Faytes ofA i. xvii 50 He dalue
the erth 1398 Barckley Felie Man 11. (1603) 66 Wo worth
the wight that first dolve the mould

"b pi a. I dulfon
; 2-3 dulfen, 3 duluen ; 3-4

dolfen, 3-5 dolue(n, dolve(n
<2 2000 Mariyrol 138 pa dulfon hi in paere ylcanstowe

c 2203 Lay 21998 Alfene hine dulfen [c 2273 dolue] a 2223
A Mcr. R 292 Heo duluen mine vet c 2230 Gen 4- Ex
3x89 Dor he doluen . . and hauen up-brojt 5e bones c 129a
.S’ Eng Leg I 427/239 Huy doluen and beoten faste 01400
Prymer {x8g-iSxo7 They dolfen myn handes and my feet
*483 Caxton Gold.Leg 57/x Thegypciens wente and doluen
pittes for water 2863 S Evans Bro. Fabian 59 They dolve
a giave beneath the arrow.

$ 4 dalfe, dalue, dalf, 5 dalfC; 4 delf
a 1300 CursorM 7786 (Gott ) pai dalf [w r. dalue] it m a

wodis side Ibid 22x46 (Cott
)
pe ciisten men par delf [v r

dalue, Gbit delued, Tnn buryed] him pan 24^ Caxtoh
Faytes ofA. it xxxv 153 They dalff the erthe.

Weak stag and pi. 4-5 delued (//. -eden),

4 -id, delfd, 5 deluyde, 4- delved.
a 2300 Curse} M 16877 (Cott ) pai delued him in a yerd be

petun. Ibid 18562 (Gott )pat him hanged And deluid him.
Ibid 10256 (Cott ) pai pat right nu delfd pi ded husband.
238a Wvclip Gen xxi 30, I deluyde this pit 2388 — Ps
Ivi. 7 Thei delueden [138s doluen] a dicbe bifore my face
2603 Rowlands Hell's Broke Loose 15 For when old Adam
delu’d, and Euah span, Wherewas my silken veluet Gentle-
man?
2 Pa pple Strong 1-4 dolfen, 2-6 doluen,
3-4 duluen, dolfe, 3-6 dolue, 4 doUin, -yn,
delluin, 4-6 dolven, (-yn), dolve, (5 doluyn,
-wyn); 6 delfe. Weak, 6-7 delued, (6 Sc.
deluet), 6- delved.
c 1000 Ags Ps xcm 12 Deop adolfen, deorc and Systre

c 2230 Gen.
.J Ex 2895 Starfjsaac was doluen on Sat stede

02300 CursorM.s^s8{,Co^t 1,

1

be noght duluen in bis land
Ibid. 5494 (Gott ) Dede and doluie [C. duluen, F, dolue, F,
doluen] par war pai e 2340 Ibid 32x4 (Fairf > In ebron
dalue hir sir abraham, per formast was dollyn aide adam
1:1323 Leg. RoodtyEyx) 1x3 Quen he rijt depe had delltti[n]
sare. 0x400 T’^ywrrCiSpx) 77 He hat[h] opened the lake
and dolfe hym. c 2430 Lydg. Bockas iv. 11 (1554) 202 a, She
was ydolue lowe. 01430 Le Morte Artk. 3^4 Dolwyn
dede XS87 Golding De Mornay xi 139 To seeke Death
where It seemeth to he doluen most deepe ta 2600 Merlim
733 in Percy Folio I 445 Her one sister quick was delfe.

xgBa [see B x, quot 1398] 1396 Dalrymple tr, Leslie's
Hist Scot. (x88s) 7 In sum places of Ingland is deluet upe
na small quantitie of Leid. 1736 [see B 7].

B Signification,

1 trails To dig
;
to turn up with the spade

;
esp.

to dig (giound) in prepaiation for a crop Now
chiefly north, and Sc

,

where it is the regular word
for ‘digging’ a garden In Shropshire, according
to Miss Jackson, to delve is spec, to dig two spades
deep.
c 888 K Alfred Boeih xl § 6 Swelce hwa nu delfe eorpan
& finde paer Sonne goldhord 2398 TrevisaBarth DeP.R
XIV 1 (Tollera. MS ) Pe more londe is doluen [138a delved]
and end and ouerturnid, pe virtu pat is penn is pe more
medlid with all pe parties perof estpsaPallad, onHusb,
II 74 Thi lande unclene alle doluen uppe mot be, C1440
Hylton Scala Petf. (W de W, 2494) i xhi, Vntyll this
grounde be well ransaken & depe doluyn 1576 Gascoigne
Steele Gl (Aib ) 58 To delue the ground for mines of glister-

ing gold 2377-93 Descr Isles Scotl in Skene Celtic Scotl,
III. App, 431 Thay use na pleuchis, but delvis thair corn
land with spatddis. 0x620 Babington Whs (1622) 269 We
ouer and ouer plow our land, and delue our gardens
*799 J Robertson Perth 247 He directs the moss to
be delxwd or dug up with spades, and the manure to be
chiefly lime, 1843 R. W Hamilton Pop Educ. 111 (ed a)

37 Time was when our countrymen united every employ-
ment

;
they delved the soil, they wove the fleece

fig 1611 Shaks Cymb. i 1 28 What’s his name, and
Birth? I cannot delve him to the roote * His Father Was
call'd Sicillius

22* -a
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b iransf of burrowing animals
X484 Caxiom Fables of it v, Of a Itylle whiche be-

ganne to tremble and shake by cause of the molle whiche
deluedhit isgaSnAJis Ven ^ Ad 687 Sometime he runs
wheie earth-delving conies keep i86x LvrTON & Fane
Tamikattser 49 The blind mole that delves the earth

2. To make (a hole, pit, ditch, etc ) by digging

;

to excavate arch
c 885 Vcsf Psalter vii 16 Sea3 ontynde & dalf c xooo

^Elfric Deut vi 11 Waiteipyttas jia J>e ge ne dulfon c isos
Lav 16733 king lette delueii snne dich fci27$ deahie
one dtch] a 1300 Cwrsot M 31063 (Cott ) First he did his

graf to deluen 1393 Lancl P PI Q xxii 365 To delue
and dike a deop diche 15x3 Douglas ix 68 bum
. Befor the portts delvis tiynschis deip x^g-ds Siernh
& H Pis' vii J3 He digs a ditch and delues it deepe 1659
D HcvLlmpi ofSea 338 Sextons to delve the giaves of

the greatest part of his Aimy 1795 Southey JoaaafArc
VII 477 Underneath the tree. “Ihey delved the nairow
house iSax Clare Vtll Mvistr I 6s Delving the ditch
a livelihood to earn 1878 Austin Dobson Poolnvor/tt,
Vignettes (1873) 209 To delve, in folios’ rust and must The
tomb he lived in, di y as dust

b. transf andJig
c 1600 SiiAKs Sorm, lx, Time delues the paialels in

beauties biow 1853 Singleton Vttgill 81 '1 he moles have
delved Their chambers 1872 Geo Eliot xi 169
Mrs Vincy's face, in which foity-five years had delved
neither angles nor parallels

t 3 To put or hide in the ground by digging

;

esp to bury (a coi pse) Ohs
c 1800 Ormin 648.1 halt he |iatt smeredd iss Jnsi wiJ)}> Bifbrr

hattmaiin ittdellfepp 1387 'lRcvisA//rgtA.'« (Rolls) VII 77
loseph dalf wi|i hts fader mcche tresoiir in J>e Cibe. c X450
MtrourSaluactomt 48&B Bespitled, scourgid, ana coioviied,
dede,dolven, and ascendid 1481 Caxion (Arb ) 36
My fadei had fomiden kyng ermei yks tresour dolueii m a
pytte. 1587 Golding De Mot nay xi 159 Consider how often
men go to seeke Death where it seemeth to be doluen most
deepe, and yet finde it not iiansj 1735 SoMrnviLLC
Chase II. 38 In the dry crumbling Bank 1 heir Forms they
delve, and cautiously avoid 'I he dripping Covert
4. To obtain by digging

,
to dig tip or out of (the

gronnd) ; to exhume arch, or dial
cxooo Ags Gosf Matt. vi. ig pasr Seofas hit delfaS &

forstela]> c 1374 Chaucer Bocth li v 51 He Jiat first dalf
vp he gobets or he wey^tys of gold, couered vndir e^e
CX386 — Sqr's T 630 Now can nought Caiiace hot heroes
delve Out of the grounde a.^nPromp Parv iiSDel'vyn’
vp owte of the erthe, effodio 1^7 Turberv Trag, T. (1837)
ass Do delve it up, and burne it here 1596 Dalryjipie tr.

Lesltfs Hist Scot iv. (1887) 207 Delfeing vpe his fatheris
reliques 1777 Barmby Inclos Act 26 To cut, dig, delve,
gather and carry a'way any turves or sods x866 Neale
Sequences d- Hymtis 33 In the valleys where they delve it,

how the gold is good indeed 1870 Hawthornk, Eng Nbte-
Sks (1879) !• Minerals, delved, doubtless, out of the
hearts of the mountains

1 5, To pierce or penetrate as by digging Obs.
a xaa^Aner R. 292 Heo duluen mine vet & mine honden
He lie seide nout Jiet heo hurleden mine vet& mine honden,
auh duluen, Vor efter hisae lettre . h® neiles'weien so dulte
het heo duluen his flesch c 1340 Ayenb 263 Yef h® uader
of h® house wyste huyche time h® hy®f were comynde,
uor-zoh® he wolde waky and nolde najt holye jiet me dolue
his hons. 138a WvcLiK Ps, xxi[i] 17 Tnei dolue [w r
delueden] myn hondis and my feet c 1450 Bk. Cnrtasye
327 in Babees Bk 308 Ne delf thou never nose thyrie With
tliombe ne fyngur.

6 . To dint or indent, dial,

1788 W. Marshall East Yorks Gloss
, Delve, to dmt or

bruise, as a pewter or a tin vessel 1876 Whitby Gloss
,

Delve to indent, as hy a blow upon pewter
,
which is then

said to be delved x8qq Holdemess Gloss , Delve, to indent
or bruise a table, or metal surface, by a blow
7 al>sol. or tntr To labour with a spade in hus-

bandly, excavating, etc. ; to dig aich or poet,
and dial. (In most dialect glossaries fiom Lm-
colnsh and Shropsh. northward )
ctoooAgs Lukexvi 3 Ne mssj ic delfan, me sceamaS

pat ic wadh^e. a 1235 After R 384 3*^ n® kurue, ne
he spade ne dulne hwo kepte ham uorte holden ? c X340
Hampole in Piecesfr 79 WhenAdam
dalfe and Sue spane .whare was hun h® pride of man?
c 1430 Filer LyfManhode m. viii (1869) 140 Folk how-
weden and doluen aboute be cherche xsixAct A^Hen VIII,
c. I § 4 To digge and to delve foi ertb, stones and tuifes

*S3S Stewart Cron Scot III 41 [He] saw ane aid man .

Delfand full fast with ane spaid in his hand x6oa Shaks
Horn in. iv. 208, I will delve one yard below their mines
1756 C 'LacfiSEss IVaicfs 111 113 Men have delved into
the bowels of the earth 1858 Longf Jlf, Standish viii.

When he delved in the soil of ms garden
to. tramf. of animals
1727-38 Gay Fables i xlviii 31 With delving snout he

turns the soil x8ss Uongf Htaw, xui 130 Crows and black-
birds . jays and ravens Delving deep with beak and talon
For the body of Mondamin
c To delve about, to excavate round. (With

indirect passtvei)
15x5 Scot. Field 19 m Ckeiham Misc (1856) II , Vt was so

deepe dolven with ditches aboute
8. fg. To make laborious search for facts, infor-

mation, etc
,
as one who digs deep for treasure

1649 G. Daniel Tnnarch,, Rich II ccxliv, Gloucester
Delves forhimselfe, pretendingpublick right 1650 Featley
Pref in S Heavman's Concord i Why delve they con-
tinually in,humane arts and secular sciences, full ofdregs and
drosse? 1836 O W, 'SlOimcs Poems, Poetry \v iv, Not in the
cells where frigid learning delves In Aldine folios mouldei-
ing on their shelves, x864 Sir F. Palgrave Norm ^ Eng
HI 32 The Nprraan Antiquary delves for the records of
his country anterior to the reign of Philip Augustus.
9 To work hard, slave, drudge dial or slang
1869 Miss L. M Alcott Eit Women i u, 171 Delve like

slaves X876 Whitby Gloss s v ,
“Ihey're delving at it’,

going ahead with the work 1879 hlibs Jackson ithropsh
Word-Id , Delve to slave, to drudge. i8px Farmer J'/ar/g',

Delve it [tailois’i, to hurry with one’s work, head down anci

sewing fast

hlO. To dip With violence, plunge down into

water Obs rare — ^

X697 Dampilr Koj' I xiii 367 He was bound .onaBam-
bon which was so near the Water, that by the Vessels
motion, It frequently delved underwater, and the man along
with It

11 Of the slope of a hill, road, etc To make
a sudden dip or deep descent.

18^8 Lytton Arthur v\ Ixxxt, The bird beckoned down a
delving Kne 1855 Ckamb frnl III 329 The combs delve
down precipitously 1862 Lytton Sif Story II up The
path was lugged sometimes skiiting the very brink of
pel lions cliffs , sometimes delvmg down to the sea-shot c

Hence Delved ppl a. Delving vbl sb and
ppl, a
i377^Langl P pi B vi 250 In dykynge or in deluynge

1576 Fi t.uii.G Panopl Epist 356 Let us fall to del /mg
cx625 Mu ton Death Fair Inf, v. Hid fiom tlie world in a
low delvi-d tomb a 1659 Cleveland Count Com Man
Poems (1677) 98 One that hates the King because he is a
Gentleman, transgressing the Magna Charta of Delving
Adam 1883 J Shields in Frans Highland Soc Agrit
Ser IV. XV 38 The delved and ploughed portion, about
2i acres 1888 Athensemn 25 Aug 249/1 Weary delvings
among a lieteiogeneous mass ofdocuments

Selver (de Iva-i). [f. prec. + -Rii ] One who
delves, as a tiller of the ground, or excavator
e888K Mu

R

coBoeth xl §6 S’fi® delfere daeoiban none
dulfe 1362LANGL P PI. A Prol 102 Dykers, and Delueis
bat don heoi e defies itle 1413 L\oa 7^4’'^ Jihw/ffiv xsxvii

(1483) 84 More necessary to the land is a diker and a deluer
than a goldsmyth 1602 Shaks Ham v 1 15 Nay but
heare you Goodman deluer. asStg Fothurisv At/uoni ii

XU § 2 (1622) 338 The Dclver bound and clogd in clowted
buskin 1787 Burns Ttva Dogs 90 1859 Tennison Entd
774 As careful robins eye the deivei’s toil

Jig *859 Holland Gold. It, v. 75 The deivci in the
stratified history of the race.

3>ely-, obs form of words in Deli-.
Delyte, obs f. Delete, Delight

,
var Delitb a

Dem, Obs exc. dial [OE -d^nmati in

fordpnman s see Dam sb i] trans. or absol. To
dam, obstruct the coitise of water, etc
[c joao Ags Ps, (Spelm

,
Tnn, MS ) Ivii 4 (Bosw ) Swa swa

ntedran deafe, and forfiemmende earan beora ] c X325E E
Atilt P. B. 384 Vche a dale so depe bat demmed at be
brynkez. 15x3 Douglas /^M<?/rxt.vu 9 Riuerys Brystand
on skelleis our thirdemmyt lynnis Mod, Sc,{Roxburghskit e)

Trying to dem the stream

Hence De’nuulng vbl. sb andppl a.
a 1300 Cursor M. 1908 (Cott ) [Noe] baid seuen dais in

rest, foi doute if am demrayng bresl <11340 Ibid 11934
(Fairf ) Ihesu and othir chiloryn went liem by the rever
to gamyn And deramynges [Cott lakes] vij made of clay

Dem, V 2 • formerly denm. Mmced form of
Damn

;
so demd for damned

+1. To damn, condemn Obs
1377 Langl P pi 'B V 144 (MS C

)
pise possessioneres

precne and dempne freres 1650 Baxter Saints' R. i viii

(1662) 132 He is dead and demned in point of Law.
2 In profane use. (So dera-me, demmy =»

Damme, damn me ! ; dem, for demd adv =
Damned 4b)
1695 Congreve Love for L ii 11, Oh, demn you, toad I

1720 Humourist 50 A Beau cues Dem me 1753 Scots
Mae Oct 491/1, I now advanced to By Jove, 'fore Ged,
Geos curse it, and Demme 1755 Gentl Mag XXV 374
Give me your person, dem your gold 1 1801 Apoi tingMag
XVII 23 Swear in a commanding military dem-rue 1838
Dickens Nich Nick xvii. Two demd fine women . real
Countesses 1849 Thackeray Pendenms iti, What a dem
fine woman Mrs. Jones was Ibid, hii, Miss Bell’s a little

countrified. But the smell of the hawthorn is pleasant,
demmy
Dem, obs form of Deem v.

Demagnetize (dxmm gnetsiz), v [De- Hi]
1 trans. To deprive of magnetic quality
t842-3 Grove Corr Phys Forces (1887) 56 We must

magnetise and demagnetise in order to produce a continuous
mechanical effect. 1887 Times 9 Sept 14/5 Hot air travers-
ing the discs and rolls demagnetizes the discs
jdg 1875 Stars Sertn Chr Life 43 People whose wills
have been demagnetized

+ 2 To free from * magnetic’ or mesmenc in-

fluence
;
to demesmenze Obs

1850W Gregory Lett Antm Magnetism 106 This she
ascribed to her not having been demagnetised, and it con-
tinued next morning
Hence Dema gruotizingr vbl. sb ; Denxa gmet-

iza'tioxi, the action or process of demagnetizing,
*843 Brit. Assoc, 27 The dc-magnetizings produced

hy operations which serve also to magnetize 1864Webster,
Demagnetisation sBjs F, L Pope Electr Tel 11 (xBra) 23
The act of demagnetization requires time, but is e^cted
moie rapidly than magnetization

Demagogic (de'magpgik, -gp’dgik), a Also
'gogmc [mod ad. Gr Srffia'yarYiKbs, f Stjiiayoiyos,

Demagogue So mod.F dhnagogique (in Diet
Acad 1 835) ] Of, pertaining to, 01 of the nature
of a demagogue, characteristic of a demagogue.
x83x Ffoseds Mag IV 374 That Spirit which is as far

supeiior to the democratic or demagogmc, a.s the heavens
aie to the earth <1x834 Colfridce Skat,s Notes 11875) *26
Ihei sites is the Caliban of demagogic life 1866 Felton
Anc, <S Mod Gr II v 78 He [Solon] gained, without the
need of demagogic arts, the affections of the people

Demago’gical, a [f as prec + -al ] =sprec
<xi734 Noniii Lwis I 118 The piinciples of the former

being demTgoEicat, could not allow much favour to one who
rose a monarchist declaied 1853 Lyt ton My Novel xi, 11

(D ), A set of demagogical fellows who keep calling out
‘ Fanner this is an oppressor, and Squiie that is a vampyre’’
1867 J Gaei ield in Ceutuiy Mag Jan (1884) 411/1 Ibere
seems to be as much of the demagogical spirit here as in our
Congiess

Demagogism, -gognism (de magpgiz’m)
[f Demagogue + -iejm] The piactice and prin-

ciples of a demagogue
x8z4 Blaikw Mag XVI 4S0 In a government depending

on popular support, the vices of demagogism (let us take a
Trans Atlantic piivilege of coming a word) will be found
1831 J'ra\iPs Mag III 478 His dissolute and detestable
demagoguism 1870 Lowlli Study Wind (1886) 181 The
demagogism which Aristopli.uies deiided

Demagogue (demagfig), sb [mod ad Gr.
Srffiayuy-bs a popular leader, a leader of the mob,
f. d^iios people, populace, the commons 4 dycoyos

leading, leader.

In French, chmagoge was used by Oresme in 14th c , but
m the T7lh Bossuct wished that it were permissible to em-
ploy the word Diinagoguc was not admitted by the
Academy till 1762 ]

1 . In ancient tunes, a leader of the people; a
popular loader or orator who espoused the cause of
the people against any other pai ty m the state
1651 Houni s Gasd .5 Soc x. § 6 153 In a Demociaty, look

how many Demagoges (that is) liowmany powerfiill Oratours
theie are with the people 1683 DrydiiN Life Plutarch 99
Theirwan lours, and senatois,and demagogues. i7i9SwirT
'lol 'ng Cktssyman, Demosthenes and Citero, though each
of them a leader (or as the Greeks called it, a demagogue) in

a popular state, yet seem to differ 1832 tr Sismondisltal
Rep X, 224 He was desttiided from one of the demagogues
who, ill 1378, had undei taken the defence of the minor arts

against the aiistocracy x874GRLnN vai §6520
He [Pym] proved liiinsolf the giandest of demagogues

2. In bad sense A leader of a popular faction,

or of the mob ; a political agitator who appeals to

the passions and prejudices of the mob in cider to

obtain power or further his own interests
; an un-

principled or factious popular oiatoi.

1648 Eikon Bas Iv, Who were the chief demagogues and
pations of tumults, to send for them, to flatter and embolden
them 1649 Milton Eikon, iv (iS^t) 365 Setting aside the

afft ightment of this Goblin word [demagogue']

,

for the King
hy his leave cannot come Knglisli as he could mony, to be
current those Demagogues saving his Greek, were good
patriots, a xji6 South Senn, II 333 (T.) A plausible, in-

significant word, in the mouth of an expert demagogue, is a
dangerous and a dreadful weapon 2835 Lvtton Riensi r

viii, I do not play the part of a mere demagogue 1848

Macaulay Hist Eng I. 243 He despised the mean arts

and unreasonable clamours of demagogues.

8 attrib. and Comb,
18x2 Southey in G VIII 349 The venom and vim-

lence of the demagogue journalists 1878 Lecky Eng in

i8th C (1883) III 61 He stooped to no demagogue art 1887

Brit Meicantile Gas, 15 June 29/1 The overheated dema-
gogue fired imagination of the masses.

De’Diagogue, V. nonce-rod. [f. prec ] intr.

To play the demagogue
1656 Harrington Oceana 143 When that same ranting

fellow Alcibiades fell a demagoging for the Sicilian War,

Demagoguery (de magpgri, -gp gen) Chiefly

U, S [f. Demagogue sb. k -by, -eky.] Demagogic
practices and arts

;
demagogism

x866 N Y Nation 4 Oct 271/2 At this period the House
wholly abandoned itself to * demagoguery* 1888 Bellamy
Looking Backward 84 The demagoguery and corruption of

our public men,

De’magoguisll, -gisih., a ran [f as prec

+ -ISH.] Like or of the nature of a demagogue.

Hence X>e luagfo grtislmess.
i860 Chamb, ffyil XIV 218 Its most prevalent feature is

Its unblushing demagogishness
De’magoguize, v nonce-wd [f Demagogue
•4 -IZE ] inir. To play the demagogue.
1889 Sat Rev Dec 696/1

Demagogy (de mag/»gi, -gpdsi), [mod. ad Gr.

STjfiaycoyla leadership of the people, abstr. sb f.

hrjimycaySs Demagogue ]
1. The action or quality of a demagogue
1655 M Casaubon hnihus (1656) 197 A consideration of

the efficacy of ancient Khetorick, I will not insist upon

Demagogic, so called anciently, though it be the chiefest.

1835 Blackw Mag XXXVIII 382 This insane demagogy
1849 Grote Greece 11 xlvi V 488 The arts of demagogy
were m fact much more cultivated hythe oligarchical Kimon.
1880 Daily Tel 4 Oct , The men least suspected of dema-

gogy, the least revolutionary

2 The inle of demagogues.
x86o Huxley in Darwin’s Life ^ Lett (1887) II 284

Despotism and demagogy are not the necessary alternatives

of government
3 A body of demagogues
1878 N Amer Rev. CXXVI 156 The defeat of the

greenback demagogy, xBA^CeuturyMag 570 The economy
of an Ignorant demagogy

t Demaim, v. Obs [f De- I 1
,
3-4 Maim ».]

irons To maim, mutilate.
<1x670 Spaloing Tronb Cha^, I (1829) 20 His head to be

stricken frae his shoulders, and his body demaimed and

quartered, and set up on exemplary places of the town.

Demain, obs form of Demean v i

Demain(e, an early foim of Domain, Demesne.



DEMAND. 173 DEMAND.
Demand (cl/ina nd\ s!> ^ Also 3

- 6 demaunde,

4-5 demaude [a 1* demande q, inLittie),

f demander to Demand ]

1 An act of demanding or asking by viitne of

right or authority ;
an anthoi itative or peremptory

request or claim ,
also transf

,

the substance or

matter of the claim, that -whicli is demanded.
c 1290 S Eng, Leg I T30/823 Alle jiat heorden ]>eos de-

maunM In grete wonder stoden J>ere 1330-1 m Colding-

Jiam Corr (Surtees 1841) 67 ITie quytk bischop mad liym

richt resonable demaundes as we thoucht 1393 Gower Conf
I 230 But he Withstood the wrong of that demaunde

1484 Caxton Fables of^sop v xiii, A fayrer demaunde or

revest than thyn is 1 shade now make a 1533 Ln Berners
Htion\xn 220 Graunt to Gerard your brother his demaunde

i<93 Shaks KtcTi II, III 111 123 All the number of his faire

demands Shall be accomplish’d without contradiction. 1634

Whitelocke yrtil Sioed, Entb (1772) 1 41 A desire, that

Whitelocke would putt down his demands in writing 1769
RonrRTSON Chas F, V iv 377 Henry’s extravagant de-

mands had been received at Madrid with that neglect which

they deserved 1883 Froude Short Sind IV i vii 81 The
king’s demand seemed just and moderate to all present

b fiz
1729 Sutler Serm Wks 187^4 II 71 Compassion is a call,

a demand of nature, to relieve the unhappy x8i6 L Hunt
Rmmn in 83 He made A sort of fierce demand on youi

respect 1883 F Tempi e Relat Relig ^ Sc vni 228 The
sense of responsibility is a rock which no demand for com-
pleteness in Science can crush

2 The action of demanding ;
claiming

;
peremp-

tory asking.

x6oa Shaks, Ham in 1 178 He shall with speed to

England Foi the demand of our neglected Tribute 1606

— Tr ^ Cr in iii 17 What would'st thou of vs Troian ?

make demand? 1642-3 Earl of Newcastle Declar in

Rushw.^iJ/ Coll (1751) V. 134 So a Thiefmay term a tiue

Man a Malignant, because he doth refuse to deliver his

Purse upon demand 1781 Coviper Truth 93 High in de-

mand, though lowly in pretence X874 Green Short Hist
iv § I 161 The accession of a new soveieign was at once
followed by the demand of his homage

b. On (t at') demand : (payable) on being re-

quested, claimed, or presented . said of promissory

notes, drafts, etc.

1691 Lond Gaz, No 2636/4 A Note, signed Samuel Lock
to Isaac Stackhouse on Demand, for 158/ ^s -^d 17x3 Ibid
No 5299/4 They may have their Mony at Demand 1880

J W Smith MoftualCow Laiawi vi (ed. 0)287 If a bill or
note IS payable on demand, the Statute of Limitations runs

from the date of the instrument, without waiting for a de-

mand. X892 J Adam CommercialCorr 24 A Bank Note is

a Promissory Note payable to Bearer on Demand.

3. La^o The action or fact of demanding or

claiming in legal form , a legal claim ; esp a claim

made by legal process to real property.
[a 1481 Littleton Tenuies 39 Si homrae relessa a un

auter toutx maners demandes j 1483 Act i Hen, VII, c 1

As if his ancestor had dyed seised of the said lands and
tenements so in demand 1368 Grafton Chron II. 351:

Aucthoiitie to enquire, intreate, defyne and determine 01 all

maner of causes, querels, debtes and demaundes x6a8

Coke On Litt 291 b. There bee two ktnde of demands or

claimes, viz. a demand or claime in Deed, and a Demand or
claimeinLaw 1875 Posts Goiwsiv Comm (ed 2)56410
a demand of a heritage, security must be given

4 ‘The calling foi a thing m order to purchase

It ’
(J.) ; a call for a commodity on the part of

consumers
lyix STEFLE 5j^^’^:^ No 262 7 3 The Demand for my Papers

has increased every Month 1780 Impartial Hist War
Amei, 35 The English, finding a great demand for tobacco
m Europe 1882 Times 27 Nov 11 The demand for tonnage
at the Rice Ports has decidedly increased

b Pol. Econ The manifestation of a desire on
the part of consumers to purchase some commodity
or service, combined with the power to putchase

;

called also effecHial demand (cf EPEECiaAL i c).

Correlative to supply.
1776 Adam Smith \V, N 1 xi (1868) I 197 The average

produce of every sort of industry is always suited, more
or less exactly, to the average consumption , the average
supply to the average demand X776-X868 [see Effectual
r c] 1848 Mill Pol Econ iii in § 2 Demand and supply
govern the value of all things which cannot be indefinitely

increased 1878 Jevons Prim Pol Econ go The Laws
of Supply and Demand may be thus stated a nse of
price tends to produce a greater supply and a less demand

,

a fall of price tends to produce a less supply and a greater
demand
c In demand', sought after, in request.

x8as M'Culloch Pol Ecen ir. iv 178 Labourers would
he in as great demand as befoie 1828 Webster s v,, We
say, the company of a gentleman is in great demand , the
lady is m greatdemand 01 request 1868 Rogers Pol Econ.
HI (1876) 2 It IS necessary m order to give value to any
object, that it should be, as is technically said, in demand
6 An urgent or piessing claim or requirement

,

need actively expressing itself
c 1790 WiLLOCK Voy, 259 We found the garrison had very

urgent demands for provisions 1836 Sir B Brodie /’jryc/w/
Inq I I. 3 He had sufficient fortune to meet the reasonable
demands of himself and his family X873 Jowett Plato
(ed. 2) III 184 The demands of a profession destroy the
elasticity of the mind.
6 . A request , a question arch
c 1386 Chaucer Man ofLaw’s T 374 Men myghten asken
why she was nat slayn I answers to that deniande agayn
Who saued danyel in the horrible Caue, c X477 Caxton
yaeon 61 b, I wolde fayn axe yow a demande if xt were your
playsir, 1333 T Wilson Rhet i Every question or de-
maunde in thynges is of two sortes. 1634 Canre Necess

Separ (1849) 15 'Theie follows an exhortation again, with
other demands and answers xj66 Goldsm Fic. IF xxv,
‘ I ask pardon, sir is not your name Ephraim Jenkinson ?

’

At thi'j demand he only sighed. Ibid xxxi, ‘Pray your
honour can the Squire have this lady’s fortune if he be
married to anothei i

’ ‘ How can you make such a simple
demand?’ replied the Baronet ‘undoubtedly he cannot ’

1821 Shelley Prometh Unb ii iv 124 One more demand

,

and do thou answer me As my own soul would answer, did
It know That which I ask

7 attrib
,
as demand note,, a note payable on de-

mand (3 b)
,
also, a formal lequest for payment.

x866 Crump Banking v 129 On a ‘demand* note the
statute [of Limitation] would run from the date of the instru-
ment 189a T Adam Commerc Con . 22 The most common
form 15 the Demand Promissory Note 189a Daily Nestis

19 Dec 6/3 Demand money was valued at 10 to 25 per
cent

+ Dema nd, sb ^ Sc. Obs [a OF *desmande
(not in Godef ), f OF desuiander, mod F dial di-

mander to countermand, f </</- (Dis-) + mandtr
.—L manddre, to order.] Countermand ; opposi-

tion to a command, desire, or wisli
;
demur.

c 130a Lancelot 191, I that dar makine no demande To
quhat I wot It lykith loue commande. Ibid 3052, I fal at
hir command Do at I may, withotiten more demand 1335
Stewart Cron Scot II. 598 In the passage with diavvin
swoid in hand. Still thair he stude, and maid thame sic

demand, Neuir ane of thame he wald lat furth by

Demand (diinand), v. Also 5-^ demaiuid(e
[a F (=Pr

, Sp , Pg dcmandar, It dt-

inandai e) t—'L.demanddre to give in chaige, entrust,

commit (f 1)e- I 3 + manddre to commission,

order), in mecl L. =p6scere to demand, request (Du
Cange)
The transition from the Latin sense ‘give in charge, entiust,

commit, commend ’ to the Romanic sense ‘ request, ask ',

was probably made through the notion of eutrnsimg or

committing to any one a duty to be perfoimed, of charging
a servant, or officer, with the performance of something,
whence of requiring its performance of him, or authonin-
iively requesting him to do it Hence the notion of asking
in a way that commands obedience or compliance, which the

word letains m English, and of simple asking, as in French
An indirect personal object (repr the L dative) would
thus be a necessary part of the oiiginal construction, but it

had ceased to be so before the word'was adopted in England,
where the earliest use, both m Anglo Fr and English, is

to demand a thing simply The^verb probably passed into

the vernacular from its legal use in Anglo French ]

I To ask (autbontatively or peremptorily) for

.

thing
1. trans. To ask foi (a thing) with legal right or

authority ; to claim as something one is legally or

nghlftilly entitled to.

[1292 Britton vi iv § 16 Si le pleintif se profre et de-

raaunde jugement de la defaute, le pleintif recovera seisine

de sa demaunde, et le tenaunt remeindra en la merci ] X489

Caxton Faytes ofA

.

iii. xiv. igo Hys heyre myght haue an
actyon for to demande the hole payement of hys wages
i3<« Grafton Chron II, ry He was compelled to demaund
an ayde and taske of all England for the quieting of Ire-

lande 1394 R Crompton VAutkorilie ties Courts 8 The
Serjeant of the Parliament should demaund deliuery of the

prisoner. i6a8 Coke On Lift toy a, He shall defend but
the wrong and the force, & demand the ludgement if he
shall be answered 1634 Sir T Herbert 'I rav 182 And
for every tun of fresh water, they demanded and was payed

foure shillings and foure pence 1670 Tryal of Penn
* Mead in Phemx (1721) 321, I demand my Liberty, being

freed by the Jury 1763 Geittl Mag. Sept 463 The peace

officer demanding entrance, the door was opened a little

way 1894 Mivart in Eclectic Mag Jan 10 To all men
a doctrine was preached, and assent to its teaching was
categorically demanded
b with tnfphrase or subord clause

1388 Shaks L.LLnx 143 He doth demand to haue
repaidA hundred thousand Crownes. 1731 Johnson Ram-
bler No 161 po The constable demanded to search the

garrets 1834 L. Ritchie Wand by Seme 40 The diocese

of Palis had the cruelty and injustice to demand that the

bones should be returned to their caie

2. Spec in Law. To make formal claim to (real

property) as the rightful owner Cf. Demand sb 3

and Demandant 1

1483 Act I Hen VII. c. i That the demandant in euery

such case haue his action against the Pernour or Pernours

of the profits of the lands or tenements demanded 153X

Dial Lanos Eng ix 18 b, If the demandaunt or plaintyffe

hangyng his writ wyll entre in to the thyng demaunded his

wryt shal abate. 1628 (Doke On LtU 127 b, Demandant,
peteur, is hee which is actor m a reall action because he

demandeth lands, etc 1783 Blackstone Comm (ed 9)

II App xviii, Francis Golding Clerk in his proper per-

son demandeth against David Edwards, Esq , two mes-

suages

3

To ask for (a thing) peremptonly, impenously,

urgently, or in such a way as to command attention

f But formerly often weakened into a simple equi-

valent of ‘ to ask ’ {esp. in transl from French, etc,).

Const ^orfrom a person

1484Caxton Curtail I h. Butwhatdemaundest thou ? Thou
sechest the way to lese thy self by thexample of me. X348

Hall Chron. 236 When Piers Cleret had paied the pencion

to the lorde Ha.stynges, he gently demaunded of hym an
acquitaunce, for his discharge 1600 E Blount tr Canes-

taggio 273 By his letter, hee had demaunded pardon of the

(^atkolique King 163a J Hayw'Ard tr Biondi’s Eromena
108 He was to intreate his lather to demand for him a wife,

163X Hobbes Levtaih iii xl 255 They demanded a King,

after the manner of the nations xBia Mar. Edgeworth
Fivtan XI, *1116 physician qualified the assent which his

lordship’s peremptory tone seemed to demand, 1887 Bowen

Ftrg jEneid 11. 71 Tiojans eye me in wrath, and demand
my life as a foe'

D with object expressed by i/f phrase or subord clause.

1334 Ld Berners tr Golden Bk M, Aurel, (1546) 56,

I demaunded then to haue a compte of the people.

1600 E Blount tr Conesiaggto 242 They demaunded
secretly to borrow beds of silke, silver vessels, and other

things fit for a kings service 1754 Hume Hist Eng I v
304 Anselm . demanded positively, that all the revenues of
his see should be restored to him 1769 Goldsm. Hist
Rome (1786) I 39 Two luffians demanded to speak with
the king 27^ Invasion II 232 He demanded to speak
with Sherland
C absol

1309 Hawes Past, Pleas xxxiii xxii, Whan I had so
obteyned the victory. Unto me than my verlet well sayd
You have demaunded well and worthely. 1397 Shaks
LoveFs Compl 149 Yet did I not, as some my equals did,

Demand of him, nor being desired, yielded 1601— Alls
Well II 1 21 Those girles of Italy, take heed of them, Ihey
say our French lacke language to deny If they demand

f 4. To make a demand for (a thing) io (a per-

son). [
= Fr deniander h'\ Obs.

1483 Caxton G de la Tour D vj. Of whiche sod shalle

aske and demaunde to them acompte the day of his CTete

Jugement. ciSoo Milnsine 134 The kmge receyued nynx

moche benyngly and demanded to hym som tydynges.

6 . To ask tor (a person) to come or he produced;

to ask to see
,
to require to appear

,
to summon

1630 Fuller Ptsgah n xii 237 And first in a fair way the

offendersare demanded to justice 1848 C Bronte y
xxxiv. While the driver and Hannah brought m the boxes,

they demanded St John
0 fig Said of things • a. To call for of right or

justice, to require

[1292 Britton i ix § i Et poet estre treysonn graunt et

petit , dunt acun demaund jugement de mort, et acim amis-

sioun de membre [etc ] ] *703 Pope Thebats 3 Th’ alternate

reign destroy’d by impious arms Demands our song 1779
CowpER Lett 2 Oct , Two pair of soles, with shrimps which
arrived last night demand my acknowledgments 1836 J
Gilbert C/ir Aionem vi (1852)168 Holiness may demand,
but not desire the punishment of transgressors iSvx Free-
man Norm Conq. (1876) IV xvii, 03 The piety of the Duke
demanded that the ceiemony should be no longer de-

layed

b. To call for or require as necessary , to have

need of.

1748 F Smith Foy Disc N-W Pass I 145 Keep the

Watei from going down faster, than the [Beaver] Dams
which are below the House demand it 1835 Bain Senses

Int. Ill 11 1} 6 Sensibility everywhere demaii^a distribution

of nerve fibres 1878 Morley Carlyle Crit Misc Ser i. mp
Government more than anything else in this world de-

mands skill, patience, energy, long and tenacious grip.

** a person for or to do a thmg

f 7. To ask (a person) authontatively, peremp-

torily, urgently, etc. for (a thing) ; to require (a

person) to do a thing, Obs
1632 Lithgow Trav x 482,

1

intreated Sir Richard Hal-

kins to goe a shoare to the Govemour, and demand him
for my Gold t6sa J Wadsworth tr Sandoval's Ctv.

Wars Spam 22 Hee demanded the Catalanes to leceiv,

and acknowledg him their King 1726-7 Swift Gulliver 1.

ill 49 After they were read, I was demanded to swear to

the performance of them 179S Cicely I 37 He demanded
the traitor to give up his lovely prize.

*** tntrans.

t 8 To make a demand; to t^Rfor or after', to

call urgentlyfor. Obs.

a 1533 Ld Berners Hvon Ix zo8 Huon approchyd to the

shyppe and demaundyd for the patrone and for the mayster

of them that were in the shyppe x6oS Shaks Lear iii 11.

65 "Winch euen but now, demanding after you, Deny’d me
to come in. 1654 K Codrincton tr Justine 200 'Io free

himself of it, he demanded for a sword.

II, To ask (authoritatively) to know or be told :

a thing
9. To ask to know, authoritatively or formally;

to request to be told.

[1292 Britton 1 v. § 9 Qe il vente dirrount de ceo qe hom
les demaundera de par nous] X348-9 (Mar) Bk Com.
Prayer, BapttsniPL\\ex\ the prieste shall demaunde the name
of the childe 1393 Shaks Liter. Argt ,

They finding

Lucrece attired in mourning habit, demanded the cause of

her sorrow. 1600 E, Blount tr Conestaggio 262 The Por-

tugals demaunded the state of the realme 1634 Sir. T Her*
BERT Tiav 77ln braveryaad shew of insolence, demanding

her busmesse 1818 Shelley Rev Islmn iii vii, Ere with,

rapid lips and gathered brow I could demand the cause

1839 Tennyson Emd 193 And Guinevere desired his name
and sent Her maiden to demand it of the dwarf,

t). with the object expressed by a clause.

1494 Fabyan Chron i xiv 14 Y* fader . • demaunded of

Ragan, the seconde doughter, how wel she loued hym xsap

Pifgr. Peif (W de W. 1331) 200 b, Demaundyng & en-

quiryng, where is he yt is borne the kyng of y® lewes. 13M
Grafton Chron. II. 226 She demaunded howe her Uncle

the French king did. 1613 Sir E. Hoby Cumy-combe^tsYts\x

should rather demand from him What hkenesse is

between 34 and 42 1766 Goldsm* * xiv* The old

gentleman most respectfully demanded if I was in anyway
related to the great Primrose. 1S43M Pattison.S'w (1889)

1 23 All the members demanded with one voice who it svas

who was charged with the crime of theft

(* 10 With cognate object ; To ask (a question,

etc). Obs.
. ...

iSPzOid CTystenMeniyi.AeW 1306)1 111 16 Which de-

maundeth a questyon. 1577 Northbrooke Dicing (1843) 62

Saye on , iraat you haue to demande, and I will answere

you 160a Fulbecke ist Pt ParalL 50 Then I know your

opinion as touching this question, now let me demaund
another itos Bacon Adv. Learn. 11, Ded. § 15 It asketh

some knowledge to demand a question, not impertinent



DEMANDABLE. 174 DEMATBEIALIZE.
"** a person (as to a ihtn^
+11 To ask (a person) authontatively oi formally

to inform one \of, how, etc.) Obs
c 1450 Cri of Love (R ), And me demaunded how and m

what wise I thither come, and what my errand was c 1477
Caxton yason 18 She demanded him how he felte him self
and how he ferde. a 1536 Cahsto ^ Mel in Haz! Dodsley I

8s 1 demand thee not thereof 1611 Shaks Cymb iii \i 92
When we haue supp'd Wee'l mannerly demand thee of thy
Story 163a Lithgow Trav i 38,

1

demanded our depen-
dant, what was to pay ?

b without extension
1490 Caxton ffota to Die ii Yf theie be none to demaunde

hym, he oughte to demaunde hymselfe 1555 Eden Decades
5 They dcclaied the same to me when I demanded them
C in passive.

vSP&Pilgr Petf.iyf deW i53t)i6DemaundedbyPharao
of what age he was, Jacob answered 1568 Grafton Chron
n. 277 They were demaunded why they departed 163S

SouPs CohJI Pref (1638)9 Philip being a long time
prisoner was demanded what upheld him all that time
1643 Prvnne Sov Ponoer Pari r (ed a) 91 Had our Ances-
tors been demanded these few questions 1722 Sew el
Htsi Quakers (1793! II vn n Being demanded in the
Court why he did not tell his name

*** intram. 12. To ask, inquire, make inquiry,
a. of,^at the person asked

, t b ^ the object asked
about.
138a WyCLiF Bible, Pref Ep iv 63 The Saueour askynge

of questiouns of the lawe, more techeth, whil he pnidentlt
demaundeth [1388 while he askitli wisely questiouns] 1326
Tindale Luke 111. 14 The soudyoures lyke wyse demaunded
of hym sayinge and what shall we do 7 1368 Gbaitom
Chron II 203 The king helde her still by the right
hande, demaundyng right gently ofher estate and businesse
1588 Kino tr Cantsiiis’ Caiech 208 Quhen God sal rise to
ludge, and cmhen he sal demand at me quhat sal I answer 7
161X Bible yoh xlii 4 Heare . I will demand of thee, and
declare thou vnto me 1821 Shellev Prometh Unb ii iv
141 The immortal Hours, Ofwhom thou didst demand.
Hence Dema uded ppL a
iSSainHuLOET OxfordMag II. 143/a The demnnded

qualification is a merciful soul, if we would experience
mercy 1813 Mary Pilkinoton Ctlebriiy III 152 The
demanded drugs were sold without exciting the smallest
suspicion

Deiuauda'ble (clz'ma'ndaVl), a. [f prcc. -f-

-ABLE ] That may be demanded or claimed
137^ FLEMiNO Pnttopl Epist 62 We did no lesse m the

behalfe ofour coun trie, then ofdutie was demaundable x6aa
Fulbecke /’aiMfeci'itr 43 Certains miiustenes 01 dutifull re-
spectes were hy reason of such Leagues due and demaund-
able 1666 PElYsi?2<»;j/(i87g)III 4i6,;^2ooo demaundable
at two days’ warning 1720 Lend Gas No 5894/3 The.
Interest shall be demandable by the Bearers x8x8 Cruise
D^est (ed a) V 328 Any writ by which lands are demand-
able 1884 Sir R Baggallay in Lato Rep a8 Ch Div 47a
A rate due and demandable at the time it was made.

Demandant (dfma’ndant), [a Anglo-Fr (and
Fr.) demandant (15th c.), sb. use of pr. pple of
demander to Demaitd ] One who demands.
1. La7v a spec. The plaintiff in aieal action;

b. gen a plaintiff or claimant in any cml action
[*344 *8 Edw III, c. 7 Pour quoi tieux dismes a les

demandauntz ne delvent estre lestitutes— wherefoie
such dismes ought not to be restoied to the said demand-
ants ] 1483 Act I Hen. VII, c i The Demaundants sliuld
not knowe ayeiist whom they shall take their accion. 1403
j^t II Heti VII c. 24 § 1 The demaundaunt 01 playntif in
the same Atteynt hath afore be nonsute 1S14 Selden Titles
Hon 234 The Earle excepted also to the Jurisdiction and
the Demandants replie 1641 Tennes de la Ley 107 b, De-
maundant is he that sueth or complaineth in an action Reall
for title of laud, and he is called plaintife in an Assise, and
in an action personal 1767 Blackstone Comm II 271 In
such cases a jury shall try the true right of the demandants
or plaintiffs to the land 1832 Austin Junspr (1879) I vi
293 A soveieign government may appear m the character
of defendant, or may appear in the character of demandant
before a tribunal of its own appointment.

2. One who makes a demand or claim ; a de-
niander.

1390 Swinburne Testaments 62 It is to bee presumed that
the testator did answer, yea, rather to dehuer himselfe of
the importunitie of the demaundanC, then vpon deuotion or
mtente to make his will. 1603 Hour and Plniarctis Mar
204 To reproch the demandant, as though bee had little
skill ana discretion, to aske a tiling* of him who could not
give the same 1780 Burke Peon Reform Wits 1842 I 234
Which will give preference to services, not according to the
importunity of the demandant, but the rank and order oftheir
utility or their justice 1888 Co-operative Hews 26 May 486
Rights equitably claimed by the demandant for himself

3 One who questions or interrogates.
sSgfi J BourneDef Scriptures 32 Read Mr John Deacon,

a solid and sharp Questionist, Replant aridf Demandant
x8a6 Disraeli Vtv Giey vi vi. It was evident the demand-
ant had questioned lather from systems than by way of
security. 1834 Syd. 'Do'a.xi'L.t.BnlderPief 6 Perhaps it would
be considered too general aieference if I weie to remit my
demandants to the whole history of intellect

+ Dema'ndate, v. Obs [f ppl stem of L.
demanddre to give in charge, entrust, commit : see
Demand v, and -ate.] irans. To commit, dele-
gate, entrust Hence Dema udatedppl a.
1641 ‘ Smectymnuus ' Vmd Answ xiv 174 The Church,

which did first demandate this Episcopall authority to one
paiticular person 1640 Bp Hall Ppisc u. 1 90 Out of his
owne peculiarly demandated Authority

Dema'ndative, a rare. [f. ppl. stem of L.
demanddre to Demand + -ative ] Of the nature
of a demand or legal claim

; made by 01 on behalf
of the demandant

1820-27 Bentham yudictal Free xiii § 1 Wks II 74
Statements, demandative or defensive

+ Dema udee‘f demand^. Obs nonce-wd.
[See -EE ] One of whom a question is demanded
1603 Holland Plutarclis Mar. 203 Allowing a competent

space of time betweene the demand and the answere during
u hich silence, both the demandermay have while to bethinke
himselfe and adde somewhat thereto, if he list, and also the
demande time to think ofan answere

Demander (drma ndoi) [f Demand v. + -er.

Cf F demandeur c.)"} One who demands
1 One who asks with anthonty, urgency, etc.

,

one who claims, requests, calls for

<*1333 Ld Berners Gold Bk, M, Anrel (1546) D vij, The
requesie was pitiful! and he to whom it was made, was the
father, and the deinaunder was the mother 1336 Aurelio
d Isab (1608) A ij, Unto none of the foresayde demaunders
wold he never geve her in manage. 1638 Chillingw Reltg
Prot I. IV § 19 201 He hath intreated his Demander to
accept of thus much in part ofpaunent 1754 Johnson Life
ofCave, A tenacious maintamer, though not a clamorous
demander of his right

+ 2 One who asks or mqnires
;
one who puts a

question. Obs.
1348 Udall, etc Erasm. Par Luke xviii 146 The de-

maunder of the question. 1383 Hollyband Catnpo dt Fior
137 O what an importunate asker of questions is here O
what a troublesome demander 1692 Locke Toleration iii

1 Wks 1727 II 304 The Majonty shall give any forward
Demander Occasion to ask. What other Means is there left?

3 One from whom there is a demand for an
article of commerce ; a buyer, consumer
a 1620 Carew (J ), And dehvereth them to the demanders’

ready use at all seasons 1776 Adam Smith W H \ vii

{1868) I 38 Those who are willing to pay the natural price
of the commodity may be called the effectual demandeis.
xZsx NenoMonthlyMag I g6 Demanders and not suppliers.
1883 J Bonar Malthits 11 i 233 Ihe power of buj'ing the
food that feeds new demanders

+ Dema'xtderess. Obs. [a. F. demande) esse,

fem ofdemandeurx A female demandant
x6ix CoTGK

, Demanderesse, a demaunderesse, a woman
that is a Plaintife or Petitioner. 1828 Webster, Deman-
dress

Demanding (clinia'ndiq), vhL sb [-iNa^.]
The action of the verb Demand
1530 Palsgr 212/a Demaundyng of counsayle, eonsulta-

tiou. 1336 Aurelio^ Isab (16081 C, Moderate dcmaniid-
mges and accustomed requestes 1642 Piotests ofLords I

13 The demandinghy this House ofsome to he left to justice

Demanding, a [-in&-2 ] That demands.
Hence Dema ndlugrly adv., in a demanding man-
ner, as a demandant
1873 L Wallace PairGodv, v. 289 And what if the Fate

had come demaiidingly?

Demane, obs fac. f. Demean v to treat, etc.

Demarcate (clf raaik^'t), v [Back-formation
on Demaeoation ; see -ate 3 cf Sp and Pg de-
marcar] trans To mark out or determine the
boundary or limits of, to mark off, sepaiate, or
distinguish from ;

to maik or determine, as a
boundary or limit

; to define a ht. in reference
to spatial limits, as of territory
i8i6 Keatincic 'Piav (1817) 1. 214 The marine deposits .

^pear to demarcate its extreme undulation here 1882 St
yames'sGaz Api

, The region thus demarcated is the only
part of Wales desci ibed in Domesday 1884 PallMallG
9 June ii/i An Anglo-Russtan Commission will pioceed

to demarcate the northern frontiei of Afghanistan,
b fg in reference to other than spatial limits.

1838 Lewes Sea-Stde Stud 314 How shall we demarc.ite
Reproduction from Growth? 1883 Atkeneium 20 Jan 79
Sharp distinctions of national flavour which demaicate one
European literature from another
Hence De luarcatsd, De marcatmg^/ adjs
1840 Gladstone Ch Princ. 34 For the preservation of the

demarcating lines. 186a H Spenccu First Prvtc ii xxi
§ 169 The demarcated grouping which we eveiywhere see

Demarcation (clfmajkF'-Jan) Also demark-
ation. [ad. Sp demarcacton (Pg deinarcafdd),
n of action fiom demarcar to lay down the limits
of, mark out the hounds of, i de-—'D'&l 3 + viarcar
to Mark So F, demarcation (1753 in Halzf ), from
Spanish First used of the hnea de demariacton
(Pg hnha de demarcafoo) laid down by the Pope
in dividing the New World between the Spanish
and Portuguese.]

The action of marking the boundary or limits of
something, or of marking it off from something
else, delimitation, separation. Usually in plir.
line ofdemarcation
a lit (a) oiiginally in reference to the mendian

dividing the Spanish from the Portuguese Indies
The bull of 4 May 1493 ‘sohre la particion del oceano’

fixed the Line of Demarcation at 100 leagues west of the Cape
Verde Isles

, the * Capitulacion de la particion del Mar
Oceano entre los Reyes Catolicos y Don Juan Rey de
Portugal

,
of 7 June 1494, definitely established it at 370

leagues {jyi to an equatorial degree) west of these isles, or
about 47° long W of Gieenwich in the Atlantic, and at the
anti-meiidian of 133'’ E. long in the East Indies. 1 he word
occurs in the latter document ‘ dentro de la dicha limimcion
y demarcacion Navarrete Viages II 121

)

1727-32 Chambers Cyd ,Ltne ofDemarcation, or Alexan-
drian Line 1760-72 tr Ulloa’s Voy (ed 3) II 142
Eastward it extends to Brasil, being terminated by the meii-
dian of demarcation 1777 Robertson Hist Amer (1778)
I ill 206 J he communication with the East Indies, by a

couise to the westward of the line of demarkrttion, drawn
by the Pope 1804 Southey in Ann Rev 116 Ruy Falero
wanted to bring the Moluccas on the Spanish side of the line
of demai cation 1849 ti , //umholdt's Cosmos II 633 As early
as the 4th of May (1493) the celebrated bull was signed by
Pope Alexander Vl, which established ‘to all eternity’ the
line of demaication between the Spanish and Portuguese
possessions at a distance of one hundred leagues to the west
of the Azores.

(^) of other lines dividing regions
180X W Tavlor in Monthly Mag. xi 646 As if the whole

North of Germany, within the line of demarcation might
very convenientlybecome a separate empii e 1809W Irving
Kntekerb (1861) 25 Nothing hut precise demarcation of
limits, and the intention of cultivation, can establish the
possession 1836 Stanley Sinat ^ Pal vi (1838) 267 So
completely was the line of demarcation obseived between
Phceincia and Palestine, that their histones hardly touch
b fg

1776 Blntham Piagm. Govt iv § 36 Wks I 290 These
hounds the supreme body has marked out to its authonty

.

of such a demarcation, then, what is the effect? 1790 Burke
Fr Rev. 43 The speculative line of demarcation, where
obedience ought to end, and resistance must begin, is not
easily definable 1873 Lyfll Pnne Geol II in xxxvii 327
Where the lines of demarcation between the species ought
to he drawn. 1883 Century Mag Dec 196/2 A strange
demarkation between the sexes was enforced in these cere-
monies

Demaircll (df maik). [ad. L demarchus, a Gr.
S^fuipxos governor of the people, president of a
deme, f S^wos district, deme, common people +
apxos leader, chief] In ancient Greece : The pie-
sident or chief magistrate of a deme. In modem
Gieece • The mayor of a town or commune.
164a Coll Rights \Priv Pail 10 At Lacedemonia, the

Ephois at Athens, the Demarches. oximes Un-
folded^ Demarchs, or populai Magistrates, to moderate
their supposed Monarchy 1838 Tkirlwall Greece II xi

74 The newly incorporated townships, each of which was
governed by its loc.il magistrate, the demarch 1884 J T.
Bent 111 Macm Mag Oct 431/2 These eparclis again look
after the demarchs or mayois of the various towns.

II Demarche (dma'ij) (In mod Diets, de-
marcli) [a. F demarche (: 5-1 6th c. in Hatzf.),

vbl. sb f. demaicher (izth c.) to march, f. d'/-=L.
De- I. 3 + marcher to March. In the 18th c.

nearly anglicized
;
now treated as a French loan-

word.] Walk, step
;
proceeding, manner of action

1638 tr Bergerads Satyr Char p v, As much deceived as
those are that expect to learne Comportment from a Come-
dians Demarche 1678 iFMnn if# Ld. Ireas Wks 1731
II 479 By the French Demarches here and at Nimeguen
I concluded all Confidence irreparably hi oken between Us
and France lyai Collect, Lett in Loud frid. x. Q'.),

Imagination enlivens reason m its most solemn demarches
1885 L Mallt Col hndcrbfs Wife iii viii 139 (Stanf)
I ircd out, past caring whether her demarchehad been a wise
or a foolish one

Demarchy (dr maiki). [ad L. demarchia, a

Gr SruJLf^pxla the office of a Demarch : see -Y ]
The office of a demarch; a popular government.
The municipal body of a modem Greek commune
1642 Bridge JVounded Cotisc Cured §19 Such were the

Ephori that were set against the Kings of Lacedemonia or
the Demai chy against the Senate at Athens c 1643 Maxtmes
Unfolded 38 If the people m Pailiamcnt may choose their

Lawes, the Democracy will piove a Demarchy, and that

spoiles and destroyes Monarclue

+ Dema'rk, dema'rg[ue, v ^ Obs [a F de-

marque-r to deprive of its mark or marks, f di-,

des- (De- I. 6) -i- marque) to mark. Cf Dismaek.]
iia)ts To remove the maiks of, obliterate, efface.

1634 H L’Estrange Chas, 7(1633) 168 To form their de-

portment 111 so supple a posture, as might de-maique and
deface all tokens of so horrid an imputation [as rebellion]

Demark (dfmaik), v.^ [Deduced from De-
marcation after mark vb. • cf Sp, and Pg. demar-
car and Demarcate ] = Demarcate
1834 H O’Brien Round Towers Ii eland 242 Nor aie their

[myriads of ages’] limits demarked by the vague and in-

definite exordium of even the talented legislator, Moses
himself 1883 F. Hall in(A^, 3^) A'a/wiz XXXVII 434/3
Distinguishing tiaits such as everywhere demark the

denizens of a colony from those of its mother country

Dema’rtialize, v nonce-wd. [f De- II i +
Martial o, + -ize ] trans To depiive of warlike

character or oiganizalion
1882 W E Baxtfr IVinltr in India xiv 133 The whole

population being disarmed and demartialized.

Dematerialize (df matio nabiz), z; [f. De-

II. I + Material d. + -izE ] a trans Todepnve
of material character or qualities; to render im-

matenal. b intr To become demalerialized

Hence Demate’rialized^/ a

,

-iziug ppl. a, and

vbl sb
, Demate rializa'tion.

1884 H Spencer in ig^A Cent Jan 3 The gradual de

materialisation of the ghost and of the god. 18^ Spectator

II Oct

,

The seeds of that spiiitual development which was

to culminate 111 the completely dematerialised God of Chris-

tianity xBgxCosmopolitan'^ll 114/1 Hehasdemateriahzed
everything into a memory 1892 Scot. Leader 29 Jan 4 She
will gradually dematenalise, and fade away like a vapour
befoie the eyes.

Demath, dial vai of Day-math.
*SS9 Lane Wills HI 123 One demathe of hey. i8»

WiLBRAHAw Gloss Dial Chesh
,
Demath, generally used

for a statute acre, but erroneously so, for it is properly one-

half of a Cheshire acre the Demath bears [the proportion]

of 32 to 3oi to the statute acre 1887 Darlington South



DEME.
DEMEANING.

Clush, Gloss s. V
,
We speak ofa ‘ five-demath ' or a * seven-

demath field
’

Deniattnd(e, obs, form of Demand.
Demay, obs var of Dismay v

fDemayn, short for Pain-demaine {pants do-

mimcus), biead of the finest quality see Demei^e
Dema3m.(e, obs f Demean v \ Demesne.
Demd, -on, obs f deemed, from Deem v
t Berne, sb'^ Obs Foims* i doema, 1-2

d6zaa, 2-3 deme. [OE ddma, dSma = OHG
tubmo, Gothic type- dbmja —OTeut. ddmjon-, f.

ddtn- judgement, doom ] A judge, ai biter, ruler.
cia.<^Vesf Psalter yUax. [I ] 6 Foroon god doema is. rit7S

Lmtb, Hosn 95 pe helend is alles moncunnes dema. e;iao5
Lay 9634 pcrof he wes deme 8l due feole ^ere a 1250 (hoi
NtgM 1783 Wa schal unker speche rede And telle tovore

unker deme ?

Deme (dim), sb 2 [ad Gr S^^os district, town-
ship]

1. A township or division of ancient Attica. In
modern Greece . A commune.
[i6a8 Hobbes Thncyd (1822) 86 Acharnas, which is the

greatest town in all Attica of those that are called Demot ]

1833 Thirlwall in Philol Mus II ago The procession
IS supposed to take place in the deme of Dicseopohs 1838— Greece II 73 The ten tribes were subdivided mto districts
of various extent, called demes, each containing a town or
village, as its chief place 1874 MAHArFV Soc. Life Greece
XU 383 He was made a citizen and enrolled in the respect-
able Acharnian deme 1881 Blackw Mag Apr 342 (Greece
4- her Claims) Elementary schools in most of the demes.
2 Btob. Any undifferentiated aggregate of r.r»1 ]s,

plastids, or monads. (Applied by Perner to the
tertiary or higher individual resulting from the
aggrepte integration of mendes or permanent
colonies of cells.)

1883 P Geddes in Encycl Brit XVI. 843/z The term
colony, corm, or deme may indifferently be applied to these
aggregates of primary, secondary, tertiaiy, or quaternary
order which are not, however, integrated into a whole, and
do not reach the full individuality of the next higher order
Ibid 843/2 Starting from the unit of the first order, the
plastid or monad, and terming any undifferentiated aggre-
gate a deme, we have a monaa-deme integrating into a
secondary unit or dyad, this nsing through dyad-demes into
a triad, these forming trscuL-demes, etc.

Deme, obs form of Deem o
, Dime.

i* Beiuea*!!, sb Obs Also 5 demeue, 6 de-
mayne [f Demean v i]

1. Beanng, behaviour, demeanour.
c lAgo Crt ofLove 734 But somewhat strange and sad of

her demene She is 1334More On the Passion Wles. 1292/2
For which deraeane, besyde y» sentence of deth condicion-
ally pronounced god declared after certeyne other pun-
ishmentes 1390 SpenserF Q i\ \x. 40 Another Damsell

That w^ nght fayre and modest of demayne 1607
Beaom & Fl Woman Hater lit iv. You sewers, carvers,
ushers of the court, Sim^mcd gentle for your fair demeanwa J Salter TTiumphs 2 She was a Virgin ofsevere
demcM. a 1756 G West <9m 2V«z'e^/z«^(R ), These she .

would shew. With grave demean and solemn vanity.
2 Treatment (of others),
1396 Spenser i?" ^ vi vi i8 All the vile demeane and

usage bad. With which he had those two so ill hestad

Demean (dfmfn), w,l Forms. 4-5 demeyii(e,
demein(e, 4-6 demene, (5 demesne, dymene),
4-6 (chiefly AV ) demane, 4-7 (chiefly Sc ) de-
mayn(e, demain(e, 5 demesne, 5-7 demeane,
6 demean [a OP' demene-r (in Ch. de Roland
lithe), also demmer, -matter, -moner (pres, t tl
demetne, deviaitte) to lead, exercise, practise, em-
ploy, treat, dii ect, etc

, se demener to carry or con-
duct oneself,=Pr demenar, It dtmenat e, a.Roma.mc
deriv of De- pref + meiiare, F. mener to lead, con-
duct, etc L. mtjtdre, orig. ( = mtndrt) to threaten,
in post-cl L ‘ to drive or conduct ’ cattle, and, by
transference, ships, men, etc. Tlie demattte, demane
forms, found chiefly in Sc

,
are perhaps derived from

the OF . tonic form demetne, dematne Demesne is
taken over from the sb so spelt ]
tl trans. To conduct, carry on (a business,

action, etc ) ; to manage, deal with, employ Obs
^ *3*S Shoreham 167 Tha3 hy[t] be thor3 senne demeyned

^*33®
j

Chron Wace (Rolls) 2196 Scheo well
roupe demeyne nchej'se c 1440 Lvdg Secrees 4 Alle his
Empryses demeuyd wern and lad By thavys Of Arystotiles
Witt and providence ci449PECocK^^^r iii vi siaCnstis

aostenyng fro temporal vnmovable possessiouns lettith
not preestis for to hem take and weel demene into gode
vas 1490 Caxton Eneydos iv ig For to demeane this to
euecte 1523 Ln Berners Froiss I clxxxv 2tg So often
tney went bytwene the parties, and so sagely demeaned
heir busynesse 1329 More Cotnf agsi, Trib n
1207/3 Euen for hys riches alone, though he demened it
neuer so wel 1613 Sir H Finch Latu (1636) 21 These vses

estates shall be demeaned in all respects
as estates in possession. 1644 Milton Areof. (Arb.) 68
s our obdurat Clergy have with violence demean’d the

t b To lead (one’s life, days)

thl^^aifof
“•Cx483)59 How they demeue

express, exhibit (sorrow, j'oy, mirth
® ( = me leadm same sense )

tJotgr demener le dneil de, to lament, or moume for
aemenerii^e, to rejoyce, make meme, be glad ]

4fioJiom Eose$2^B For hert fulfilled ofgentilnesse, Cai

175

his distresse 17x477 Caxton fason 69 Theybegan to cn^e and demene the gretteste sorowe of the world
f 1489 — Blanchardyn iv. 21 Suffryng theym to demayne

complayntes 1564 Haward Euirojiiis
111 31 There was gi eat myrth demeaned at Rome after theese

C1S931 19s Ihen all
tne nunteis bhouiing out demeanedjoie\nough x6o7 HlyWOOD iKovmn Killed v, iv, With what strange vertue he
aemeanes his greefe.

Piodnce, or keep tip (a sound) Obs.
[00 in OP ]
1483 Caxton Gold, Leg The leuys of the trees de-

nmnecl a swete sounde whicbe came by a wynde agre-

*t*2 To handle, manipulate, manage (instruments,
tools, weapons, etc ). Obs

The fjve him taught to skyrme and
nae, And to demayne an horsis bride [= bridle] 1:1323
Coer de L 456 What knyght coude best his ciafte For to
demene well his shafte c Chaucer H. Fame 959 Lo,
is It not a grete myschaunce To lat a fool han gouernauiice
Of tiling that he can not demeyne ?

+ 3. To manage (a person, country, etc); to
direct, rule, govern, control Obs.

Harbour Bmteexx 396 The kyng Wes enterit m
ofspan^e, All haill the cuntre till [dejmanae fa 1400

Morie Arih 1988 The kynge . Demenys the medylwarde
J y hyme selfene c 1440 Generydes 4622, 1 am your

chil^ demeane me as ye list f 1470 Harding Chron cvl.
11, [He gave] lerusaleni to Henry With all Surry [= Syria],
*0 haiie and to demain 1313 More in Grafton Chron II
766 To the ende that themselves would alone demeane and
goveine the king at their pleasure.

1 4 To deal with or treat (any one) in a specified
way b (chiefly in Sc. writers) To treat badly,
illtreat, maltreat. Obs.

Gower Coitf I 196 And thought he wolde upon the
pight Demene her at his owne wille rx485 Dtgby Myst
(1882) 111 1382 Lord, demene me with raesuer 1 1309-xo Act
* „

” c 20 § I Merchauntz denysyns [shall] be
well and honestely mtreated and demeaned 1395 Spenser
Col. Clout 681 Cause have I none To quite them ill, that
”1® demeand so well 1682 Lond Gas No 1682/1 The
Lords Commissioners of Justiciary Decerne and Adjudge
me said Aichibald Earl of Argile to be Execute to the
Death, Demained as a Traitor, and to underly the pains of
Treason 1683 Argylls Declar in Crookshank Hist Ch.
Scott {1751)11 316 (Jam )Demeaningand executing them
as the most desperate traitors.

b. 137s Barbour Bruce xi 609 Full dyspitfully Thair fais
demanit thaim rycht stratly 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg 238/2
In the fornais of fyre of fayth he was destrayned, smeton,
demened and beten [L feriebatur and perducebatnr) 1313
Douglas Mneis ix viii 52 Sail I the se demanyt on sik wysl
1396 Spenser F Q \i vii. 39 That mighty man did her de-
meane With all the evil! tennes, and cruell meane, That he
could make a i6st Calderwood Hist Kirk (1842-6) III
69 Putt a barrel! of powder under me, rather than I would
be demained after this manner.

t 5. To deal, distnbute, hand over Obs
*439 -£ Wills (1882} 114 The thirde parte to be de-

menyd and yoven to pore peple a 1636 Ussher Ann,
u6s8) 461 In lieu of Cyprus, to demeane unto him certain
Cities with a yearly allowance ofcom
6 . refi [from i] To behave, conduct or comport

oneself (in a specified way). The only existmg
sense* cf Demeanoub.
cxj^Sir Beues 3631 So Beues demeinede him J>at dai

c 1373 Sc, Leg Saints, Egifciane 357 Bot 1 lefit nocht Jzane
myne syned,Hot me demaynyt as I dyd are. X413 Lydg.
Pilgr, Sowle I XV (1859) 12, I haue none experyence of
wysedom, how my selue to demene. c 1430 Crt o/Love 731
Demene you lich a maid With shamefast drede. 1330
Palsgr 311/1,1 demeane, or behave my selfe Je meforte
je me demayne, 1368 Grafton Chron II. 349 Your sub-

jectes have lovyngly demeaned themselves unto you 1590
Shaks. Com Err iv ui 83 Now out of doubt Antipholus
is mad. Else would he neuer so demeane himselfe 1624
Capt Smith Virginia ni, 1 43 So well he demeaned him.
selfe in this businesse. 1682 Norris Hierodes 31 We should
. demean ourselves soberly and justly towards all. xyxx
Shaftesb Charac (1737) I 1. 111 ipi To demean himself
like a Gentleman. xSex Southey in Q Rev XXV 305
No man who engaged in the rebellion demeaned himself
throughout its course so honourably and so humanely X85S
Hawthorne Fr ^ It Jrnls I log The Prince Borghese
certainlydemeans himself like a kind and liberal gentleman,
b fig. of things

iS8x J Bell Haddads Ansio Osor 130 b margin, How
will demeaneth itselfe passivelyand actively. 1644 Milton
Areof (Arb ) 35 To have a vigilant eye how Bookes demeane
themselves as well as men 1834J ScovrERMin OrVs Cut
Sc Chem 287 In many of its relations it [hydrogen] demeans
Itself so much like a metal, that (etc ]

t o with an object equivalent to the refl pronoun Ols,
ctyy^Sc Leg.Samts'SscA. 81 Houscho demanyt hirJlesche,

Til [=while] saule & body to-gydir ves. C1400 Destr,
Troy 3925 Troilus demenyt well his maners & be mesure
wroght, 1633 Ford Broken H, i u. How doth the youth-
ful general demean His actions in these foi tunes ? x6^Jer.
Taylor Gi Exemf Pref § la That man demean and use
his own body in that decorum which [etc ].

td absol (Cf Behave 3 ) Obs
1703 Pehn in /’a Hist Soc Mem IX 206 How to demean

towards them, least there should be any alterations in their
tempers 1703 Rules ofCivility ix. How we are to demean
at our Entrance into a Noblemans House

1 7 pass To be behaved, to behave or conduct
oneself* =prec sense Obs. Cf Demeaned.
*375 Barbour Bruce v 229,

1

wald ga se how my men
demanit are 0x450 Merlin 'jq We pray yow to yeve us
counseile how we myght beste be demened m this matere
1386 A DayEng Secretary's. (1625) 60 It was affiimed (that
being with loyalty demeaned) you should at length receive
the 1 eward of glory

If 8 app To bear or have in mind
;

to re-
member Obs. (? Associated or conftised with
Mean v )
<1x460 J. Russell jBA Nurture 1163 [A mershall] When-

soeuer youre sovereyn a feest make shall, demeene what
estates shalle sitte in the hall 1494 Fabyan Chron vii 625
But It IS to demeane and presuppose that the entent ofhym
was nat good <1x330 H. Rhodes Bk Nurture 356 m
Bttbees Bk (1868) 8r 'Then giiie good eare to heaie some
grace, to WAshe your selfe demeane

Demean (dibit n), w 2 [f de- I. i -i- Mean a.,

prob after debase • cf also Bemean v 3

It has been suggested that this originated in a miscon-
ception ofDtmean w I in certain constructions, such as that
of quot 1596 in 4b, and 1390 in sense 6 of that vb. (Johnson
actually puts the latter quot. under the sense ‘debase* ) It
is rare before 1700, and the only T7th c quots (1601, 1659
below) are somewhat doubtful Quot 1731 in sense a shows
how in certain contexts demean may be taken in either sense.
See monograph on the word by Dr. Fitzedward Hall in (New
York) Nation, May 7, i8gi ]

1 Irans To lowei in condition, status, reputation
or character.
1601 R k'B.BOt Kingdom ofCIuisi 3 (L ) In his birth and

life and death, far demeaned jeneath all kinglystate 1713
Jane Barker Exihus i 59 By it [jealousy] we demean the
Person we love, through unworthy Suspicion 1716 M.
"Qksxss Atken, Brit ii 140The Author [is] (jemean'd, ifnot
activelyandpassively ndicuTd, 1734 tr Rollm'sAnc Hist
(1827) I ir, 111 306 Without any way demeaning or aspers-
ing poverty 1862 Hawthorne Our OtdHome (1883) I 106
There is an elbow-chnir by the fireside which it would not
demean his dainty to fill

2 esp refi To lower or humble oneself.
s^^'Bnrtoits Diary (1828) IV. 373,

1

incline rather to
haTO Masters of Chancery attend you, and go on eirands
on both sides It will cut off all debates about ceremonies,
of your members going up and demeaning themselves, or of
their demeaning themselves here 1720 Lett fr Misfs
Jml (1722) I, 306 That Men of Honour and Estate should
demean themselves by base condescension a 17SX Doo-
otidge Fam E ifos § 169 (T ) It is a thousand times fitter
that I should wash thine [feet] , nor can I bear to see thee
dem^n thyselfthus 1734 Richardson Grandison IV. xviii.
140 A woman is looked upon as demeaning herself, if she
gams a maintenance by her needle. 1848 Thackfray Van.
I^ir vi (1856) 40 It was, of course, Mrs. Sedley’s opinion
that her son would demean himself by a marriage with an
artist's daughter. X876 Black Madcaf V xxix 260 Could
a girl so far demean heiself as to ask for love?
b Const to or to do (what is beneath one)

1764 Foote Mayor of G. ii 11, Have I, sirrah, demean'd
my^lf to wed such a thing, such a reptile as thee 1 1767
S Paterson Anothei Trav I 427 This lesser philosophy
engagingly demeans itself to all characters and situations
1839 Geo Eliot a. Bede 15 This woman’s km wouldn’t like
her to demean herself to a common caipenter 1861 SatRw 30 Nov. ssi They would not demean themselves to
submit to this sort of paltry tutelage

tDemea’n, a Obs, [app. an extended form of
viean adj.

,
perh from confusion ofmesne, demesne ]

Of middle position, middle-class, middling
CX380 Sir Femmb 382 Y am her bote a demeyne knijt

of pe lealme of fraunce iojng draft Y am her a meyne
kw5t]
Demean, Demeane, earlier forms ofDemesne
't'Deineai'naiicCi Obs. Also 5-6demenaunoe.

[f. Demeakt V. + -ANOB. Prob. formed in Anglo-
Fr.] Demeanour, behaviour.
x^ Surtees Misc (1890) 48 A graduate of the Universitie

of Cambridge, with record under the seal of the same Uni-
versitie testifying his demenaunce there, a 1329 Skelton
Balettes'^)c&. I 25 Demure demeanaunce,womanly ofporte
13^ W, Walter Guiscard gr -S’. (1397) By» Your vertuous
talkeand caiefulldemeanance 1647 H mosiESongofSeiti
I II Ixxxvn, Fair replying with demeanance mild.

t Demea’iiant, a Obs. In 5 demenaimt.
[ad, OF. demenant, pres. pple. of demener \ see
Demean v and -ant • Cf. F demener marchan-
dise, to trade or traffique. Cotgi.] Dealing,
trading

1467 in Eng Gilds (1870) 404 None other citezen withyn
the seid cite demenaunt Ibid, 393 No citezen resident
withyn the cite and demenaunt

Demeaned, (d/m? nd), ppl a [f Demean v.t-

+ -ED ] Conducted, behaved, -mannered (in a
specified way). Cf. Demean 7
14 ^

Lydg Temple of Glas 1051 For so demeyned she
was in honeste, That vnavised noting hir astert c 1430
Merlin 106 Whan thei sawgh hym thus demened 1386
A. Day Eng, Secretary i (1623) 14a Vilde, lewd, and ill

demeaned. 1834 Massinger Very Woman iit, v, A very
handsome fellow. And well demeaned !

Demeaning (d^inPniq), vbl. sb. [f as piec -f

-IN& 1 ]

fl. Managing, ordering, governing, directing, etc.

1429 in Rymer Feedera (1710) X 426 In Demesnyng of
the which Tretie. 143a Pastou Lett No 18 I. 32 The
reule, demesnyng, and governance of the ICinges persone
c 14^ Generydes 2052 T’hre thowsand knyghtes att his de-
niening. Myrt

,

<?«7'Z.a£^pc 177They se clerely,
after the demenyng of goddes sufferaunce, al thynghes that
were to come
2. Conduct, behaviour, demeanour Ohs. exc in

deviecattng ofoneself, comporting oneself
14 Lydg 730 Hu sad dememng, ofwil

not variable. X461 Poston Lett No 403 II 31 For cause
of his ^ght demeanyng towards them. xs8o North Plu-
tarch To Rdr., The particular affairs of men and their
demeaning ofthemselves when [etc ] e 1640 J. Smyth Lives
Berkeleys (1883) "'I 66 Other misgovernances, and unruly
demeamngs.



DEMEANIITG. m BEMEEGE.

Demea'iiiiitf, ppl a [f. Demean z/ 2 + .nf^ 2 ]
That demeans {lowering 111 character, repute, etc.

1880 Dorothy 70 That is uncommonly odd, very demean-
ing to him! 1889 Pall Mall G 1 May 3/3 Where are the

men to whose memory it would be demeaning to place

their bones beside those of Nelson and Collingwood ?

Demeanour (dfmf nai). Forms
. 5-7 de-

meaimre, 6 -er, (-ewr, 7 -eure), 6-9 -our, -or,

(6 oure)
;
also 6 demeu-, demeinoux, demaiu-,

demaner, 6-7 demanour, (6 demesner, de-
xaeasnure, 7 demesnour). [A derivative of

Demean app of English or Anglo-Fr forma-

tion . the corresponding OF words are dmene-
ment, dement, demenie It is not ceitaiii from the

evidence whether the suffix was originally -ure,

OF -ewe'—lj. -atnra, as in aiinmr, or the Fr -er

of the infimtive, taken substantively, as in demurrer^

disclavner^ dmner^ supper, user, etc. In either case

the ending is assimilated to the -our of Anglo-Fr.

words like honour, favour, etc
,
and -or (favoured

in U S ) a further alteration of this after honos',

favor. Cf. Behaviouk.]

1 , Conduct, way of acting, mode of proceeding

(in an affair)
;
conduct of life, manner of living

;

Xiractice, behaviour Fonnerly often with a and pi
1494 Fasiam Chon ii xlvm. 32 The kynge disdeynynge

this demeanure of Andragius *335 Fishpr Wks (1876) 419
His shameful deraainer 1343-4 .d c/ « //c« VIll,c
Mayntenaunce, imbracery, sinister labour and coriupt de-

meanours isso Cbowlev Way to Wealth 183 If you be
found abhominable m thy behavioute towardes thy neigh-

boure, what shalt thou be founds , in thy demaners to God
ward? 1634-5 Brereton TVflw (1844) 157 The Iiiniorludge

told me of a vety wise demeanour of the now mayor of
Ross, 1661 Bramhall Just Vind iv. 59 Unlesse they would
gme caution by oath for their good demesnour 1677 E
Smith in isfh Rep Hut, MSS Comm App v 40 A com-
mission is appointed to examine Loid Shaftsb[uiys] de-

meanours 1783W F Martvn Geos' I 34 Rewards
or punishments due to its [the soul's] demeanor on
eaith

f b Wrong conduct, misclcraeanoni Ohs rare

1681 Trial S, t olledge so You cannot think we can give

a pnviledge to any Friend ofyours to commit any Demeanor
to offer Bribes to any person

2 . Manner of comporting oneself oiitwaidly or

towards otheis; bearing, (outward) behaviour.

(The usual cm rent sense
)

1509 Fisher Serm C'iess Richmond '^<1, (1876)293
In fanour, in wordes, 111 gesture, in euery demeanour of her-

self so grete noblenes dyde appeie *S77"87 Hownshed
Chron III ii88/a Nine Frenchmen apparelled like women
, and counterfeiting some like demeanor to the apparell

wherein they were disguised 1640 G Watts ti Raeon'i

Adv Leant 384 Fhant demeanure pacifies great offences

a Milton/* L viii 50 With Goddess-llke demeanour
she went cxSzoS %Ogws Italy, Gt St Bernard g

Two dogs of giave demeanour welcomed me *876 J H
Newman Htei I 1 it 71 The Turks . are remark-

able for gravity and almost apathy of demeanour

fS, Tieatment of any one, Ohs
Hall Chron 20a h, Thei were sore beaten, wounded,

and very evil intreated Good men lamented this ungodlj'

demeanure
’^•4 Management, direction Ohs
x6 Milton (Webster), God commits the managing so

great a trust to the demeanour of every grown man

Demeasne, obs form of Demesne
Demegoric (d/mi'gp nk), a [ad Gr

7opiK-(5s, f. StjjiTjyopos popular orator, f. £^/ior

common people + d7opcu€tv to harangue] Of 01

pel laming to public speaking
xSpa J B. Bury in Ro) tn Rev 651 The controversy , is,

like most other controversies of the day carried on in such
a demegonc atmosphere, that [etc ]

Demeigne, demeine, obs ff. Demesne
i' DemeiuC. Ohs. Also demayn, -demaine.
[Short for Pain-DEMaine, AF pam demetne, L
pams dmmmcus, 1. e * Lord’s bi ead’ see Demesne ]
Biead of the finest quality.

xaSS LiberAlbm (Rolls) I 353 Pams domimcus qui dicitur

demeine ponderabit wastelluni quadrantis cti^ Anturs
o/Arth xxxvii, Thre soppus of demayn Fortocumfoid
his brayne, 1839 Riley LiberAlhts (Rolls) I p, Ixvii, The
very finest white bread, it would seem, was that known as
Demeine or lords' bread.

Dexaeui(e, obs form of Demean ©.I-

Demelatmce, obs foi-m of Demi-lance.

||D6]llSl4 (demeb) [Fr
; = quarrel, contest,

debate
,
cf. dimthrla disembioil, disengage, f des-,

de- (De- I. (5) + meshi, mtler to mix ] Discussion

between parties having opposite interests
,
debate,

contention, quarrel.

x66x Evelyn Land, Sioed Amb Diary (1893) II 487
During this demeelb a bold and dextrous fellow cut the

ham-stiings of 2 of them 18x8 Scott Br Lamm xxii, At
the risk of a dimeU with a cook Greville Mem
Geo /F" (1874) III xxiii 69 (Stanf) There is a fresh

With Russia

t Demelle, v Obs [A derivative of Mell v
,

01 OF. tnesler, metier to mix; OF desmeller, -metier

was to disperse, f des-, di- = L. dts- + inesler,

mtler to mix] hans. To mix, mingle.
13x6 Will of R Peke of Wakefield 4 June, A veste-

ment . . With myn armes and my wyffes demellede to

geclder.

t Deuie'Ulber, V Ohs [ad F dimembrer
(OF. desm-'), or med L. dememhrdre, var. of dis-

membrdre to Dismember, f L de-, dn- (see De- I.

6
) + memhritni limb.] By-form of Dismember,
1491 Sc Acts yas IV, § 9 (18x4) II 225 Quhare ony man

happims to be slane or deinembntwithin the Realme c 1373
Baltour Pi actichs (1754) 47 Be ressoun of the pane of deitn,

or demembiing.

Hence Deme mbxex ; Deme'm'bxuig vhl sb

x^x Sc. Acts yas IV, § 9 (1814) II. 235/1 He sail pass

and persew the slaans or Demembrans 1366 ed Ac Acts,

yas. IV, c so- 91 h heading, Anent slauchter or demem-
bring

Demembration (dzinembrcijan) [ad med
L detnemhrditdn-ern, n of action I demembrdi e to

Dismember: see piec Cf. OF. demanhatwn
(Godef ) ] The cutting off of a limb

;
mutilation

,

dismembeiment (Chiefly in Sc Law )

1397ed Sc Acts, yas IV,%iiB heading, Anent man-slayers

taken, 01 fugitive, and of Demembiation 1609 Skene
Re£, Maj Ireat 134 Mutilation and demembration is

punished as slauchter *746-7 Act 20 Geo II, Any juris-

diction inferring the loss of life or demembration is abro-

gated 1837 jLrFBEYs RoAburghshii

e

II iv 269 The
slaughter and demembration of a number of Turnbulls xS6x

W Bfll Diet Laiu Scotl , Demembration is applied to

the offence of maliciously cutting off, or otherwise sepaiating

any limb, 01 member, from the body of another
Jig X828-40 Tvtier Hist Scot (1864) I, 221 Demembra-
tion of the kingdom could not for a moment be entertained

II
Demembr^. //« [Fr] = Dismembered

1737-31 m CiiAMDrris Cycl

IDemejiaunt, obs form of Dfmeanant
‘hDe'meucy. Obs, Also -0X0, -sy. [ad L

dementia madness, f dhnctis, -ment-em out of one’s

mind, f De- I. 6 -t- mem mind. Cf. F demence

(15th c inHalzf)]
1 . Madness; infatuation

X332 Skelton Why not to Court 679 The kynge his

clemency Despenselh with his demensy 1339W Cunning-
ham Cosmogr Glasse 71 That were a poynt of demency or
madiies 1627 W. Sclater Foep 2 Ihess (1629) 225 Saint

Paul imputes to them no lesse than franticke demency

2 Med « Dementia [tr F ddmence (Pinel)]

1838 Coi'LANd Diet Med. II, 441 M Pinel ai ranged mental
diseases into i«t> Mama 2‘‘ Melancholia 3't Demency, or

a paiticular debility of the operations of the understanding,

and of the acts of the will.

+ De'iueud. Obs [OE demend, f pi pple of

ddman to Deem ] A judge
Meaiunlf 364 Metod hie ne cuj>on, d®da demend c xaoo

Trtn Coll Horn 171 For )»at lue shulen cnowen ure de-

mendes wiaSSe

Demene, obs form of Demean v ,
Demesne

Dement (d/ment), a and tb [a F ddment
adj and sb., ad L. demens, dement-em out of one’s

mind, f De- 16 + mens, mentem mind ]

A adj Out of one’s mind, insane, demented
Obs or arch.

1360 Rolland Cit Venusm 390 With mind dement vneis
schomichtsusteneThe woids 1836 J H Newman
(1890) 2a8 Speak, man, speak I Are you dumb as well as
dement r

B. sb A person affected with, dementia
;
one out

of his mind
1888 H A S[mith] Dni'wm 43 A dement was known to

the writer who could lepent the whole of the New Testa-
ment veibatim. 1890 Mercier Sanity ^ Ins, xv 379 An old
dement begins to whimper because his posset is not ready

Dement (dx'me nt), O.I [ad L demenidre to

deprive of mind, diive mad (ef OF dimenter,
Godef.), f. demens, dementem, Dement a ] tram.
To put out of one’s mind, dnve mad, craze

1343 Jove Exp. Dan v (R ^ He was thus demented and
bewitched with these pestilent purswasious XS30 Bale
Apol 80 Minybteis of Sathan, whych thus seke to demente
the symple hartes of the people a 166a Baillib Lett II.

255 (Jam ) If the finger of God m their roints should so far

dement them as to disagree 1703 D Williamson Serm.
hef. Gen. Assembly 50 The Heathens used to say, whom the
gods would destroy these they demented 1890 W. C.
Russell Ocean Trag I vui, It would not require more than
two or three incidents of this sort to utterly dement him.

Hence Denae nting ppl a.

X877 Miss yoNGEC«»wrSer iii xxxi 3x5 The dementing
demon of the Stewarts.

Deme'Uty^ V.^ rare-^^ [a F dSmenttr, in

OF. desmentir, f. des-, di- (De- I 6) + menttr —
L. menlTn to lie ] trans. To give the lie to , to

assert or prove to be false

1884 H, S Wilson Hist 330 With fiimness, she de-
mented and disproved the lie

t Deme'ntate, a, Obs. [ad. L, dementdt-us,

pa pple of dementdre to Dement.] Driven mad,
crazed, demented
1640 Intentions ofAmite Scotl 7 The plots of our de-

mental adversaries x6« J. Smith Chr. Relig. Appeal ii 1

Raving and dementate Persons

Dciuentate (dt'me'nWt), v. [f. ppl stem of
L. dementdre to Dement.] =Dement i ? Obs

' x62X Burton Anai Mel Democr to Rdr (167^) 44/1
Daphnes msana, which had a secret quality to dementate
1664 H. More Myst Iniq 566 To inflame you, and de-
mentate you to your own ruine, 1722 Wollaston Reltg
Nat V 107 ,

1

speak not here of men dementated with wine.
1829 SouTHEV Sir T, More <i83x)ll 86 Those whom the
Prince of this World,, dementates,

Hence Berne ntated ppl a. — Dementate a ,

Demented
;
Beme ntatmg ppl a.

1632 Gaulb Magastrom 195 In the dementating furies of
divination 17x6 M Davies Athen Brit III Dissert,
Physick 38 Thinking the dementating Disaster of those
young Ladies was caus'd by their being diunk X7a6
Dtf Foe Hist Devil i xi (1840) 17a The blind dementated
world 18x3 Q Rev IX. 419 Some seem to have been per-
fectly dementated.

DemeutatioXL (drment?‘*j8n). [ad. medL
dementdhon-em (Du Cange), n. of action from de-

mentdre to Dement ] The action of dementing

;

the fact or condition of being demented
j madness,

infatuation

16x7 Donne Serm cxxxviit, Wks 1839 V 469 And then
lastly they come to that infatuation, that Dementation, as
that they lose [etc ] x68o Baxter Caih Commun (1684)35
Dementation goeth before Perdition X879 Farrar St Paul
1 610 note, The 'strong delusion 'of the English version
IS a happy expression , it is judicial infatuation, the de-
mentation before doom. 1889 Gladstone in Contenip Rev
Oct 486 This policy may be called one of dementation.

i Deme'utative, a Obs [f. ppl. stem of L.

dementdre + -IVB ] Characterized by madness.
1683 H Monr Paralip. Prophet. 398 Their dementative

Anger and Rage

Demented (dihiemted),/// a, [f. Dement p
+ -ED 1

;
corresp. to L. dementdtus Dementate

]
Out of one’s mmd, cia/ed, mad *, infatuated

1644 J Maxwfll Sacr Return Mai 105 Who can be so
demented, .as to lunne the barard of tolall mine, 1726
Dc Foe Hist Devil ii x (1840) 343 All their demented
lunatic tucks 1828 Scoti F M Perth xii, Is the man de
mented? 1883 J Pa\n Talk of Iown II, 248 He threw
himself out of the room like one demented,

b Affected with dementia
1838 Copland Diet, Med II 462 Maniacs and mono-

maniacs are carried away . by illusions and hallucinations

the demented person neither imagines noi snjmoses any-
thing 1878 J R Reynolds Syst Med II. 33 There is a
group of demented patients, m whom the mind is almost
extinguished 1883 (juain Diet Med s v Dementia, Fewer
are left to reach the demented stage.

Hence Deme utedly adv

,

Deme'iitedness.
xSpi Melbourne Punch 4 June 365/4 Those behind

hulled themselves dementedly against those in front 1876

G McRmiTii Beanch, CaieirozB A delusion amounting to

dementedness

Dementholize, -ed ; see De- II i.

II Demexitia (dime njia). [L, n of state from

demens, dementem \ see Dement a. First used to

lender the term dimence of Pinel. Formerly Eng-
lished as Demenot,]
1 . Med A species of insanity characterized by

failure or loss of the mental powers; usually con-

sequent on other forms of insanity, mental shock,

vanous diseases, etc,

x8o6 D, Davis tv PineVs Treat Insamiy 232 To cause

periodical and curable mania to degeneiate into dementia
or idiotism 1840 Tweedie Syst Pract, Med 11 . 107

A state which French writers after Pinel have denomi.
nated dimence English writers have translated this term

into dementia X831 Hooper Vade Mecum (1858) t3i The
sudden attacks of dementia produce a state of mmd nearly

allied to idiocy, X874 Maudsley

/

fes/nwr tnMent Dii in

73 When his memory is impaired, his feelings quenched, his

intelligence enfeebled or extinct, he is said to be suffering

from dementia

2, gen Infatuation under the influence of which

the judgement is as it were paralysed

1877 Mohlev Crtt Mtsu Ser 11 130 Emissaries . suc-

ceeded m peisuading them—such the dementia of the night

—that Robespierre was a Royalist agent

t Deme'ntie, sb. Obs. [a obs F. dementte

(1587 in Godef.) = mod F dimenti giving of the

he, f dimentir — Dement v 2] The giving any

one the lie (Now only as French, dimentt (d^-

mants).) Hence f Dome ntie v tram ,
to give

the he to, belie
;
= Dement v 2

1394SAV1OLO Practice ii Vja, To come to the ende of

this Treatise of Dementies or gming the he Ibid V ij a,

I come directly to bee dementied, and so consequentlye

muste become Challenger [X698 Vandrugh Prov. Wife i 11,

The very looking-glass gives hei the dimentt X707 Ld
Rabv in Hearne Collect (Oxf Hist Soc ) II 42 As for his

Peison, he did notdementir [siej y® Description I had of him

X77X H Walpole Lett to H Mann 8 May, I will run no

risk of \axxa%o, dimenti 1883 Times Dec (Stanf', That
elaborate affectation of candour which distinguishes the

ofiicial dimenti ]

Deme’ntify, v rare [f. L dement-em Dement

a. + -ft] = Dement v 1

1836 OiM&TVa lilave States 420 Dementifying bigotry or

self important humility

Demension, -tion, obs forms of Dimension.

Demeore, ME form of Demur vh. and sh.

Dexne'pliitize, z* rare-'^. [f, De- II. i +

Mephit-io + -IZE 1 trails ' To punfy from foul

unwholesome air' (Webster i8a8). Hence De-

mepliitiKa tloa {Med Repository, cited tbid^

Demer, obs form of Deemer, judge
1310 Love Bonavent, Mn xv E vj, A presumptuous .

.

demer ofother men.

Demere, ME. foim of Demur, delay,

t Demerge (dimoidg), v. Obs [ad L. dl-

mergere to plunge down into, submerge, f. De-

I, I + mer§ire to plunge, dip Cf also OF, de^
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viergier (i4-i5th c).] ^mns. To plunge, im-
merse
c i6io Donne WAs 1839 VI 347 Our Soules demerged into

those bodies are allowed to paitake Earlhljjrpleasuies 1669
Boyle Contn Ne%v. E,x/ n (1682) 23 Air bieaking forth
thiough the Water, m which it was demerged

Demerit (cb'ineTit^, s5. [a F di'm^i ite, 01 ad
L demeritnm, f ppl stem ofL dcmeraita merit,

deserve, f. De- I 3 + mererT to deserve, meriium
desert, merit. In Romanic the piefix aiipears, to

have been taken in a privative sense (De- I 6),
hence med.L dhiierttum fault. It. devierzio, F
dSmhtte (14th c. in Liltr6) ‘desert, mente, desem-
ing; also (the contrane) a disseiiuce, demente,
misdeed (in which sence it is most commonly
used at this day) ’, Cotgr ]
|* 1 . Ment, desert, deserving (in a good or m-

different sense). Freq in_^/ Obs
1399 Rolk ofParli III. 424/1 Your owne Wordes that

ye were not worthy ne able, for to goveriie for your owne
Demerites 1447 Will of Hen VI in Carter King's Coll
Cbapeli 13 His most fereful and last dome when every man
shal be examined and demed aftei his demeritees 1490
Caxton Eneydos, xxiv 91 A mercyfull god and pyteous
^vylle retrybue hym lustely alle after his demeryte, 1548
Hall Ck?on 151 b. For his demeiites, called the good duke
of Gloucester 1548 Udall Erasm ParaJ)hr, Lvke 3 a.
Your demerites are so ferre aboue all prayses ofman tfioa
Holland Moi 233 Worldly happines beyond all
reason and demerit 1607 Shaks Cor i 1 276 Opinion that
so stickes on Marcius, shall Of his demerits rob Cominius
163a J Hayward tr Btondi's Ermnena. Ep Ded A iij b.
Considering youlr known noble demerits, and princely cour-
tesie 1731 Gay mSwtfl’sLetl Wks 1841 II 663 Envy not
the demerits of those who are most conspicuously distin-
guished

tb That by which one obtains ment
; a men-

torious or deserving act Obs
1348W Patten Ex/ed Scotl Pief , What thanks then

for these Ins notable demerits ought oui Protector to receive
of his? x6ox Holland I 456 It is reputed a singular
demerit and gracious act, not to kill a citizen of Rome x6ssM Carter Hen Redtv, (1660) 8 The first atchiever in any
Stock whatever, was a new man ennobled for some dement
2 Desert in a bad sense quality deserving blame

or punishment; ill-desert, censinable conduct
opposed to merit. In later use, sometimes, defi-

ciency or want of merit
X509 BarclayShypofFolys{y^^t^^-rT iij, To assemble these

fooles in one bande, And their demerites worthily to note
1643 Sir T Browne Rehg Med (1636) i § 53 The one
being so far beyond our deserts, the other so infinitely below
piw demerits x6« Traherne Chr Ethics xiv 103 The
least sin is of infinite dement

, because it breaketh the
between God and the soul xyoo Drydcn Fables,

Mele^er 4 Alai 327 Mine is the merit, the dement thine
1741 Richardson Pamela (1824) I 133 God teach me hu-
mility, and to know my own dement ' iSgr DixonW Penn
xxxii (1872)308 It IS no dement in Penn that he did not see
at once the evil i8«s Lccky Ration (1878) I 337 The
rationalistic doctrine of personal ment and demerit

t 0 A blameworthy act, sin, offence (Almost
always in ^/) Ohs

Act X Hen VI/, c 4 Priests culpable, or by their
Dements openly reported of incontinent living in their
Bodies 2494 Fabyan vii 507 Some there were that for

were adiugyd to perpetuall piysone 1549Lompl Scot ill 27 That samyn boreau is stikkit or hangit
for his cruel dementis x6os Shaks Macb iv 111

226 Not for their owne demerits, but for mine Fell slaughter
their soules 011637 B. Jonson Underwoods, Misc Poems

Ivi, there is no father that for one demerit. Or two, or three,
a son will disinherit

'

c. Uansf. As a quality of things • Fault, defect.
1838 Lnv/is Use Ab Pol Terms vi 62 The ments 01

demerits of hereditary royalty x8ss Singleton Vtrgtl
-Inef 2 Which has, it may be, the demerit of being new
T 3. That which is merited {psp, for ill doing)

;

desert
,
punishment deserved. Obs

x6ai Cade 3‘«v« 12 But Ahab had quickly his demerits,
being dwtioyed, and al his seed 2728 IVodrow Corr (1843)
“*. 393 Manymembers of the Assembly thought deposition
the demerit of what was ali eady found

Demerit (dftne nt), v Obs or arch. [f. L.
dement-, ppl. stem of demereri to deserve (see
prec.); partly after F dUminUr (i6th c in
ITatef ), to merit disapproval, fail to merit]
1

1

trans. To merit, deserve, be worthy of (good,
or evil

, sometimes spec the latter, and opposed to
meni) Obs

Fzjcjf Lisle 12 Jan. in Lisle Papers
V 19 ihe caitiff shall suffer such pains as he hath de-
mented x3^ Udall Erasm Par Pref s If I have de-
mented any love or thanke. x6i2 T Tavlor Comm Titus
111 7 Any matter 01 meaiies dementing the fauour of God

u
Follies Anat (1842) 26 These are the sub-

ject^hich dement blame 1657 Tomlinson Renon's Disp
370 1 nose that compose Antidotaries think they dementmuch praise, X7n Bp Wilson in Keble Life ix (1863) 283

®®"J®nce as the nature of youi crime shall demei it

T D. To obtain by ment, to earn (favour, love,
etc.) Obs

V » >

25 They browght with them to de-mmte the fauour ofowre men great plentie ofvyUyles i6n
bPEED Hist, Gt Brit IX, XV § no His Princely desire to
Muancetheirweale, and dement their loue, x6i3T (Godwin

(^874) Qfi Noblemen sometimes, to demerit
endangered their lives m this fight

TC. To earn favour of (a person) Obs
*597 J King fonas (1618) 389 A Priest of Baal will cut

Vpl(. Ill,

and lauime his owne flesh to demente his idoll. 16x2 T1 AYLOR Comm 1 tins m, 3 The likeliest things to dement
f «gbt«ousnesse «x6s6 Hales Gold

Rank
dement by all courtesie the men of meaner

h 2 To deprive of ment, to take away the ment
or, disparage Obs
tSyfWooLioN CAz- Manual Civ (L\ Faith by her owndignityand woithiness dothnot dementjustice andnghteous-
wf Cartwright Siege i 1, My lofty widdow.Who, that I had dignity, hath promis'd T’ accept my per-
son, will be hence demented

per

3. To fail to merit, to deserve to lose or be with-
out. Obs or arch
1634 Cokaine Biaaea ni 2x7 Wherein hath the unfor-

tanateDoricia demented thy affections ? 1734 RichardsonGran^tsau (j7Si)Y xxxii 2qS A blessing that once was de-
signed for him, and which he is not accused of dementine
by misbehaviour 1865 Trench iV T §47 (1876^16^
It IS unearned and unmerited, or indeed demerited. as the
faithful man will most freely acknowledge.

t4. intr To inair demerit or guilt; to merit
disapproval or blame, deserve ill. Obs
1604 Parsons Three Conners Eng icaThesoules

rn Purgatory may meritt and dementi
, nor are sure yet of

their saluation x6o3 E Jonson Volpone iv ii, I will be
tender to his reputation. How euei he dement ax^n
Barrow Serm (1687) I 478 For ns, who deserved nothing
from him, who had demented so much against him a xtia
North Lives (1826) I 96 For he Wtvs , * the kings servant
aheady, and had not demented

tb trans To earn orincni in the way ofdemerit
1633 Shelpord Learned Disc 140 (T ) Adam demented

hut one sin to his posterity, viz. original, which cannot be
augmented

Demeritorious (d«rae ritoo-nas'), a [f De-
HEBiT after mentonous cf. F dimintoire fmth c.

m Hatzf ) ]
V a .

1. Bringing demerit, ill-deserving, blameworthy
;

opp to mentonous
x6os T Bell Motives com RomishFaith 92 Good works

are meritorious to such as be viatores and hue in this world
and likewise euill workes dementonous. ^xfiyo Hacket
Cent, Serin (1673) 229 The ill use of it. 111 those that perish
K demeritorious X871 Alabaster IVheel ofLaw 46 The
demeritorious kind is illustrated by a wilful breach of the
law 1882 L Stephen Science Ethics 279, 1 deserve blame,
and my conduct is de-mentorious

1

2

Failing to deserve, undeserving Obs rare
a X640 Jackson Ci eed x xli. Some kind of endeavours are
as effectu^al, as others are idle and impertinent or demen-

torious of God s giace to convert us

Hence Demerito'xiously adv

,

according to ill-

desert.

ai703 Burkitt On N. T Rom vui 6 The end and con-
dition of all carnally-minded persons is death . always de-
meritonously, that which deserves death

f Demerlayk. Obs Forms
: 3 dwaomerlaJE,

-lao, 4 demorlayk, 4-5 demerlayk(e [f. ME.
dweomer'—O'E. dwimer in gedwinior, -cr, illusion,

E
hantasm, gedwimere juggler, soicerer -f ME. layh,
,AIK play, a ON letkr\= OK. Idc) Cf Dweo-

MERCR.EET ] Magic, practice of occult art, jugglery
c 1203 Lay 270 pa sende Asscamus After heom Jend pat

lend, pe cupen dweomerlakes song Ibid 11326 Tnhten to
dseoe mid drenche otSei mid dvveomerlace ooer raid steles
b‘te £1323 E E Alhi P B. 1578 Demnores of demor-
laykes pat dremes cowbe lede. a 1400-30 Alexander 414
All pis demerlayke he did hot be pe deuyllis craftis

'h Demevse (diTmaus), V. Obs [f L. demers-,
ppl stem of dhtiergSre' see Dbmebge] trans.
To plunge down, immerse, submerge
x66aj Sparrow tr Behmds Rem Whs, xst Apol to B

Tylchen 73 When it demersed it self into the Center, to hide
itselffromtheLightof God 1669 Boyle New Exp
II (1682) 22 The Recieverwas demersed under the water all
this night X69X E Taylor ti Behme's Tkeos Philos 369
And demerse itself solely into the single Love of God

t Deme'rse, a Bot Obs [ad. L demersus,
pa pple of demergere ] = next.

1793 Martyn Lang Bot , Demerswit folium, a demerse
leaf frequent in aquatic plants

Demersed (drmi jst), ppl a. [f prec. vb. +
-ED ] Plunged down, immersed. In Bot. (repr L.
demersus) ’ Growing beneath the water,submerged
1866 Treas Bot , Demersed, buried beneath water

Demersion (d/mo jjsn) Obs or rare [ad L
demerston-em, n of action from demergere : see
Dembbqb. (Occurs also in i5-i6th c French )]
Plunging in, immersion; submergence, drowning.
1692 Ray Dissol World ni v. (1732) 360 This Sinking and

Demersion of buildings X727 Bailey vol II, Demersion,
(with Chymists) the putting any Medicine into a dissolving
Liquor 1807 Robinson Archxol Grxca i xx 93 Karairop-
Tnrjabs, demersion, or drowning m the Sea x8aoW Taylor
m Robberds Mem II 507 He was , muddled with mathe-
matics, to whom they were always a sentence of intellectual
demersion

Deme'smerize, v, [f De-II i + Mesmebiee ]
To bring out of the mesmeiic state Hence De-
mo smerizmg vbl, sb and ppl a ; also Demes-
mexiza'tiou
1833 Smedley Occult Sciences 232 note. The eyelids . re-

quired to be set at liberty by the demesmenzing process
x86S Guide Elpn Cathedral 11 158 The demesmerising
reappearance of the sheriff released the party from their
rigidity xZ’joEng Mech 4 Feb 508/x He will find it very
dimcult to demesmense his subjects.

DEMESNE.
Demesne (diin^'n, dftn? n). Forms

; 4-7 de-
meym, -e, 4-8 demayn, -e, 5 demene, -eigne,
5-6 demeine, 6- demain(e, 6-8 demean(e, 7-8
demeasne, demesn, 7- demesne, [a, Anglo-F
demeyne, -etne, -etgne, -ene, later demesne == OF
demeine, -ame, -owe, originally a siibst. use of the
adj. demenie, demeigne, demeine, -aim. -oine, etc

,

belonging to a lord, seigneiinal, domanial, of
the nature of pnvate property, own, proper —
L doimmc-us, -um of or belonging to a lord or
master, f dommus loid , see m Du Cange dotmm-
cus ‘ piopnus’, dominicum ‘ propnetas, domamum,
quod ad dommum spectat’. Demesne is thus a
differentiated spelling of the word Domain, q v.
Though the correct Latin equivalent was domim-
cuvi, in med.L it was often repiesented by domi-
nium, or by domamum, a latinized form of the vei-
nacular word
The Anglo-French spelling demesne of the law-books, and

17th c. legal antiquaries, was partly merely graphic (the
quiescence of original s before a consonant leading to the
insertion of a non-etymological f to indicate a long vowel),
as in mesne = OF. meten, meen, wean, mod F moyen ;
pai tly perhaps influenced by association with mesne itself,
in mesne lord ’, or with mesnte -mansionata house, house-
hold establishment Demesne land was app viewedbysome
as terra maiistonatica, land attached to the mansion or sup-
porting the owner and his household Perhaps also Bracton’s
words (see sense 3) gave the notion that the word had snrg *-

connexion with niensn. The prevailing pronunciation in the
dictionaries and in the modern poets is dzmz n ; but d?m«* n
is also in good legal and general use, and is historically
preferable cf the variant form domain ]

1 Possession
[In Germanic, including English, law, the primary idea in

relation to property is possession, not ownership (=Roman
donttnmm), as we now understand it Hence, derivatives
of L. dominium and propnetas became in mediseval law
^i^y or even exclusively associated with possession (Sir
F Pollock)]

1. Law Possession (of real estate) as one’s own.
Chiefly m the phrase to hold in demesne (tenere in
domimco), i.e in one’s own hands as possessor by
free tenure (P'ormerly sometimes in pi by con-
fusion with senses in II

)

Applied either to the absolute ownership of the king, or
to the tenure of the person who held land to Ins own use,
w'^Otetely or immediately from the king Opposed to ‘to
hold in service ' [tenere tn servtiio)

.

if A held lands, im-
mediately or mediately ofthe king, part of which he retained
in ms own hands, and part of which werem turn held of him
by B, he was said to hold the former ‘ in demesne’, and the
latter m semce' B, m his turn, might hold his portion
wholly in demesne ’, or partly also ‘ in service ‘ by admitting
a tenant under him. In every case, the ultimate (fre^
holder, the person who stands at the bottom of the scale,
who seems most like an owner of the land, and who has
a general right of doing what he pleases with it, is said to
hold the land in demesne’ Prof F W Maitland
[X298 Britton hi, xv § i Car en demeyne porrount estre

tenu? terres et rentes, en fee, et a terme de vie Mes demeyne
proprement est tenement qe chescun tient severalment en
fee Et demeyne si est dit a la difference de ceo qe est tenu.
en seignune on en service, on en commun ovekes autres
ttansl For in demeyne may be held lands and rents, in fee
and for term of life But demeyne is properly a tenement
which IS held severally in fee Thewoid demeyne is also used
in distinction from that which is holden inseignoiy or service,
orm common with others] C1330R Brunne CAr-oz# (1810)7
Romeyns, That wan it [Biitain] of Casbalan in to ber
demeyiis c X449 Pecock Tfr/r iir 111 ago Tho whiche thei
helden in her owne demenys 1523 Ld Berners Frotss I
ccxii 257 All other thynges comprised in this present
aiticle of Merle and of Calais we hold them in demayn
1370-6 Lambarde Peramb Kent (1826) 466 The Manor of
Hethe which the King now hath in demeane. 16x2 Davies
Why Ireland, etc (1787) lao When the Duke of Normandy
had conquered England he gave not away whole shires
and counties m demesne to any of his servitors 1633
Fuller Ch Hist iv xiv § 32 Had not some Laws of Pro-
vision now been made,^England had long since been turned
part of S‘ Peters Patrimony in demeans. 2672 Leycester
in Ormerod Cheshire (1880) I ii The names of such towns
as Earl Hugh held in demaine at that time 1876 Freeman
Norm Cong V xxu 8 A terrier of a gigantic manor, setting
out the lands held m demesne by the lord.

b. In his demesne as offee (zw domimco suo ut
defeodd) : in possession as an estate of inheritance
Not applied to things incapable of physical possession,

such as an advowson, for which the phrase is nt de feodo,
or ut defeodo etjnre (Elphinstone, etc. Inferpr, MDeeds,
1883, 571-2 ) The phrase is quite eiToneously explained liy
Cowell, Interp s.v Demaine
[1292 Britton i, xxi, § 4 Terres qe il ne avoint en lour

demeyne cum de fee iransl Which they held in their
demesne as of fee ] 1491 Act •/ Hen VII, c 12 § 5 As
gode as if the King were seised of the premises m his
demesne as of fee, 13x2 Act 4 Hen VJ/J, c 13 Preamb ,

[They] enteryd into the sayd Maneis & thereof wer
seased in ther demean as of Fee in Cooparcenery 1374
tr Littleton’s Tenures 4 b, Suche one was seised in his
demeane as of fee x5a8 Coke On Litt 17 a, In his
demesne as of fee, in domimco suo ut in Jeodo 164a
Perkins Prof, Bit xx. % 6x2 265 Hee , died seised of the
Land in his demeasne as of fee

e. In ancient demesne see 4.

f2. tranfmdfg Possession
; dominion, power

c 1300 K,Ahs ps6i That soffred theo duyk Hirkan To have
yn demayn othir woman c 1386 Chaucer Monk's T 673
Ahsandre That all the world weelded in his demeyne [» r
demeigne, demeygne] c X400 Rom Rose 33x0 To bidde me
my thought refreyne, Which Love hath caught in hi^

83*
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detneyne i+ m Fij 113 ScTie that hath
heven in hur demeyn 1508 Will ofPayne (Somerset Ho )

[Goods that Jesu] hath suffied me to haue m my demayn
in this worlde. a 1341 Wyatt Poet W^s (1861) 56 Since
that thou hast Myheait 111 thy deuiain, For service tiue

CfMTC fftsi Eng I 3a Such was the place the Druids
chose for theii habitation, and they seem to have enjoyed it

in demesne

II. A possession
,
an estate possessed.

3 An estate held m demesne . land possessed

or occupied by the owner himself, and not held of
him by any siiboidinale tenant, a In the wider
sense, applied to all land not held of the owner by
freehold tenants, 1 e including lands held of him
by villein or copyhold tenure, b. In a more re-

stricted sense, excluding the land held by the vil-

leins or copyholders, and applied only to that

actually occupied or held ' in hand ’ by the owner.
(Cf. VinogradofF, Villatnage in En^l 223-4)
Hence, c in modem use, The land immediately
attached to a mansion, and held along with it for

use or pleasure
;
the park, chase, home-farm, etc

[c X250 Bracton IV 111 IX § 5 Est autem Dommicum, quod
quts habet ad mensam suam & proprie, sicut sunt Eordlands
Anglice ItemdiciLur Dommicum Villenagium, quodtraditur
Viliams, quod qiiis tempestive & intempestivb sumere possit
pio voluntate sua& levocare 1292 Britton i xix § 1 Queus
demeynes nous tenoms en nostie meyn en cel countd transl
What demeynes in the same county we hold in our hands ]

1398 Tbevisa Barth DeP R xiv 1 (Tollem MS ),
‘ Prm-

dium ' 15 a felde o)>er demayn, an husbonde ordeynej^for
him selfe, and chesep tofore all ojiei 1523 Fitzherb Sum 2
It is to be inquered how many feldes are of thedemeynsand
howe many aci es are in euery felde 1341 A ct 33 Hen, VIII,
c 32 The tenauntes vpon the demeanes of the saide late
monasteri xi6zActs Eltz c 21 § i Noblemen have im-
parked, mvironed and inclosed many Pai cels of then said
Demeans 1613 Sir H Finch Lmu (1636) 145 Land in the
Lords hands (wliereof seuerall men hold by suite of Court)
IS termed a Mannor * the land conMdered apart from the
seruice, is termed demesnes. 1641 Termes de la Ley 107 b,
Demaines, or Demesnes, generally speaking according to
the Law, be all the parts of any Manor which be not in
the hands of freeholders of estate of inheritance, though they
be occupied by Copiholders, Lessees for yeeres or for life,

as well as tenant at will Yet in common speech that is

ordinanly called Demesnes, which is neithei fiee nor copy.
18x8 Cruisk Digest (ed a) I 47 Two material causes of a
manor aie demesnes and services.

b, c 1538 Lcland ItiH, I 7t Sokbourne where as the
Eldest House is of the Comers, with the Demains about
of It, a Mile Cumpace of excediiig plesaunt Ground 1623
CocitcRAM, Dentaynes, the Lotus Manor house. 1670
Cotton Espemon i iir laS This Castle with the demean
and terntory belonging to it 173a Swift ProposalforA ct

ofPari Wks 1841 II. 123 Applying 100 acres of land that
lies nearest his palace as a demesne for the convenience of
his family 1844 Disraeli Comngshy m. iv, A grassy de-
mesne, which was called the Lower Park i86fi Geo Eliot
F Holiww, Except on the demesne immediately around the
house, the timberhad been mismanaged 1875 Maine Hist
Just vii 194 Reserving to himself only the mansion and the
demesne m its vicinity

d Demesne of the Crown, Royal demesne • the
private property of the Crown, Crown-lands. De-^
mesne of the State, State demesne : land held by
the state or nation, and of which the revenues are
appropriated to national purposes.
1292 [see 4] <1*460 Fortescue Ahs ^ Ltm Mon. x,

The Kyng off Ffraunce myght not sumtyme dyspende off
hcs deraaynes, as in lordesnippes, and ojier patrimonie
peculier, so mich as myght tho the Kynge off England
^*S77 Sir T Suita. Commit) En^ (1609)69 The levenues
of the crowne, as well that which came of patninonie,
which we call the demeasnes 1580 North Plutarch
(1676) 684 Part also they [tl e Romans] reserved to their
State ^ a demean 1640 Fuller Pisgah 11 57 Converting
them into demeans of his Crown x6p8 Sydney Disc,
Govt HI § 29 (1704) 360 According to the known maxim
of the State, that the demeasnes of the Crown . cannot
he alienated 1759 Robertson Hist Scott I iii. 226
These were part of the royal desmesnes 1832 W Irving
Alliamlra I 40 The Alhambra continued a royal demesne,
and was occasionally inhabited by the Castilian monaichs
1838 Arnold Hist Rome (1846) I. xiv 271 The mass of
the conquered terntonr was left as the demesne of the State
1874 Green Short Hist 11 § 6 89 The bulk of the cities
were situated in the royal demesne.

4 Ancient demesne • a demesne possessed from
ancient times

; spec, the ancient demesne of the
crown, i e that property which belonged to the
king at the Norman Conquest, as recorded in

Domesday-book, called in i Edw, VI. c. 4 'his

ancient possessions ’. The tenants of such lands
had vanous pnvileges, hence the phrase came to
be applied elhplically to their tenure, as in tenants
tn or by anctent demesne, toplead ancient demesne
[1292 Britton hi 11 § 12 Auncienes demeynes sount terres

de nos veuz maners annex a nostre Coroune, en les queles
demeynes demurent acunes gentz fraunchement par chartre
feffez, et ceux sount nos frauncs tenauntz transl Ancient
demeynes are lands which were part of the ancient manors
annexed to our Crown, in which demeynes dwell some who
have been freely enfeoffed by charter,—and these are free
tenants.] i^zAciisHen VIII, Siai Ireland (1621) 73
Any person, seised of lands in fee simple, fee taile, or for
terme oflife, copyholde, and axmcient demeane 1577Hanmer
Anc.Eccl Hwt (1619) 177 The sundry and ancient demaines
of husbandmen were quite done away. 1651 G W tr.

Cowells Inst, 94 The service of ancient Demesn is that
which the tenants of the ancient Demesnes of the King
performed. Now ancient Demesne is all that which was
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immediately held of the King St Edward, or William the
Conquerour 1708 Termes de la Ley 40 Ancient demesne or
demayn is a certain Tenurewhereby all Manners belonging
to theCrownm the days ofWilliam the Conqueiorweie held
1810 m Risdon's Surv Devon App 17 Places priviledged,

and free from Tax and 'loll some by ancient Demesne
*817W Selwyn Artw J®»*/«j(ed 4) II 693 Application
was made for leave to plead ancient demesne *8x8 Cruise
Digest (ed. a) V 116 1 eiiants in ancient demesne could not
sue or be sued for their lands in the King’s courts

ftg *SS3 T Wilson Rhet 18 b, Custome encreaseth
natuies will, and maketh by auncient demeane thynges to
bee justly observed whiche natuie hath appoyncted

6 By extension . a The land or territory subject

10 a king or prince ;
the territory or dominion of a

sovereign or state
;
a DoMAiir.

*387 Trfvisa Higdtn (Rolls) I aoi A lond m J>e myddel
bitwene be demeynnes ofRome and Apulia. 1639 B Harris
Panval's IronAge53T he Low-countrie^whichbad formei ly

been of the Demaynes of France 1670 Cotton Espemon i

I 3 Jane Albret Queen of Navarre, a great Fautress to

those of the Reformed Religion desirous to draw all places
within her demean into the same perswasion 1871 Brown-
ing Balaust 1464 And I was son to thee, lecipient due Of
sceptic and demesne
b Landed property, an estate; usually pi.

estates, lands

1584 PowEL Lloyds Cambria 123 Borough townes with
the Demeanes of the same xsg* Siiaks Rom ^ Jul iii

V 18a A Gentleman of Noble Parentage, Of faire demeanes
1398 Barckley Pehc Man {1631) 359 Whose house should
contain no greater circuit than Cincinnatus' demaines 1607
G Wilkins Mis Enforced Marriage in Hazl Dodsley IX
473 Our demesnes lay near together 1733 Somerville Chase
I 104 By smiling Fortune blest With large Demesnes, here-
ditary Wealth 1844 Disraeli Conmgsoy 11 11, The noble
proprietor of this demesne had many of the virtues of his
class *836 Emerson Eng, Traits, Manners Wks (Bohn)
11 48 Ifhe IS rich, he buys a demesne, and builds a hall.

A district, region, terntory
;
Domaikt.

1392 Shaks Rom, ^ ynU 11 1 20 By her Fine foote,
Straight leg, and Qitiuenng thigh. And the Demeanes, that
there Adiacent he 1659 Hammond Ixxxiii leAnnot
416 These pastures and fat demeans of God a 182* Keats
Sonn

,
Chapman's Homer, One wide expanse That deep-

browed Homer ruled as his demesne [rime serene] 1831
Nichoi Aichit Henv 99 Alas 1 that the demesne of know-
ledge IS so uncleared

‘\'l.pl Estate, means [Probably associated with
the latter word.] Obs
1627-77 Feltham Resolves i liii. 84 In this fall of their

melted demeans, they glow ashamed to be publicly seen
come shoit of their wonted reuelling 1629 Massingfr
Picture I, I, You know How narrow our demeans are 1630W BnovanSacr Princ (1659) 323 Can he want demeanes
that IS such a Piince?

Ill attrib or as adf
[The ouginal OF adjective use,=' own’, does not appear

to have come into English; it was common in Anglo-Fr
(e g 1292 Britton hi. xx. § 2 Ne tint mie les tenementz en
soen noun demeyne— Did not hold the holdings in
Ills own name), and it persisted down to modem times, also,
in a few technical ^tases, e g son assault demesne, ‘[it

was] his [the plaintiffs] own assault', the common plea in
justificatioR on the ground of self-defence to an action for
battery

1809 Tomlins Law Diet II 3H b/i s v Pleading, In an
action of assault and battery [a man with leave of Court
may plead] these three [pleas] Not guilty, Son assault
demesne, and the Statute of Limitations ]

8. Of or pertaining to a demesne (3) ; demesnial.
*533 Et Papers Hen VIII, IV 634 We brynt theis

townes with many oder bysteadinges, and demayn places
1801 ^taatrSports ^ Past 1 1. 14 Excepting only the king’s
own desmean park 1839 T Stapleton Plumpton Corr
(Camden)p xviii. Allowed to assart the demesne woods 1861
Times 10 Oct , Extensive demesne farms are occupied by
the larger propiietors.

b. esp. in demesne lands, lands of a demesne.
X4 Tieiyce in W of Henley's Husb (1800) 44 Come is

sowen upon your demayn londis XS58-9 Act i Eliz c 19
§ 2 Any the Demean Landes commonly used or occupyed
with any suche Mansion or Dwelling House *634 Fuller
'Jwo Serin. 49 King Wilham caused a Survey-Booke to
be made of all the Demesne Lands in England. *7x0
Prideaux Orig Tithes xv. 193 The Grant ot Tithes was
not only for the King’s demain lands, but for all the
lands of the whole Kingdom. 1846 Arnold Later Hist
Rome 11 X 275 The State never lost its right of re entering
into the possession of itsdemesne lands, ifthe tenants ceased
to occupy them 1861 Times 16 Oct

,
Most of the large

farms, not demesne lands farmed by the proprietor, are
under lease.

Demesnial (di'm^J’nial, -mf mal), a [f. De-
mesne, after etc . see-iAii] Of or per-
taining to a demesne ; domanial.
1857 Sir F FalgraveNorm ^Eng II 442 Austrasia con-

tained the chief demesnial towns and cities of the Carlo-
vingian Sovereigns

’t" Deme’SSf v, Obs. rare. [f. L. demess-, ppl.
stem of demetere to mow down, reap ] To cut
down (com), to reap.

1637 Tomlinson Renou's Disp 315 Found in many fields
when the segetives are detnessed

Dexaester, obs f. Dbbmstbe, Dbmpsteb.
Demetallize, demetricize ; see De- II. i

Demeuer, •menre, -mewre, etc
,
obs. ff. De-

MTTBB, etc.

Deme3!Ti(e, obs f. Demean v 1, Demesne
Demi (de mi), sb , a., prefix Also 5-6

[F. demi —L. dimtdium half; see^ Dimidiate.
The Fr. word is a sb. and adj,, and much used in

combination, It began to be used in English in

[he isth c. attrib in Heialdry, and in the i6th c
in names of cannon, and soon passed to other uses.

At first it was often wntten separately
; hence it

was also treated as a simple adj
,
and occasionally

as a sb. (In certain uses the separate word survives

as Demy, q.v) But demi- is now almost always
hyphened to the word which it qualifies, and it has
become to a large extent a living element, capable
of being jprefixed to almost any sb (often also to
adjs , and sometimes to veibs).]

A As separate word. (Formerly also demy

)

I. adj (or cuiv
)

Half
; balf-sized, diminutive.

Now tare
*418 E E Wills (18S2) 36 Also a bed of red and grene

dimiSelour i486 [see B i] *336 J lILvmooii Spider S; F
hi, Cannons, double and demie 1363 Jewel Def Afol,
(1611) 202 Upon these few words, M Haiding is able to
build up his Dimi Communion, his Priuate Masse 1387M Grove Pelops ^ IIipp, (1878) 43 Ere that demi the way
The course had ouerpast Ibid 48 Ere that The day was
demi past 1394 T B La Primaud Fr Acad n 377From hence spring demy and double tertians and quartanes
1603 Kholles Hist '1 vrKs ( 1621) 688 The complaints of this
balking demte man 1722 De Foe Plague (1884) 218 This
demy Quarantine 1891 Daily News 29 June 2/7 For wools
of the demi class there is a good demand In single demi
wefts there is an average turnover

I’ll. as sb A half Chiefly elhpt, Obs. See
also Demy.
130Z Will ofStoyll (Somerset Ho), A girdell callid a

Demye weying ij vnee large byTroye 1604 E Grimstone
Hist Siege Oslendgo Two whole Canons and thiee demies,
*761 Bill ofFare in Pennant London (1813) 362, 1 Grand
Pyramid of Demies of Shell fish of various Sorts,

B Demi- m combination.
Among the chief groups of compounds are the

following

.

1 . In Heraldry, etc, indicating the half-length

figure of a man or animal, 01 the half of a charge
or heanng; eg demi-angel, -figure, -forestei,

-horse, -hon, -man, -monk, -moor, -ram, -virgin,

-wyvetn, denn-belt, •\ -pheon, -ship, etc,; demi-
vol, a single wing of a bird used as a bearing.
i486 Bh St, Albans, Her B v a, Demy is calde in armys

halfe a best in the felde 1882 Academy mo 313. 161 [Conse
cration] crosses , consisting of*demi-angels holding shields,

1864 Boutell Heraldry Hist ^ Pop xxviii. § i (ed. 3) 434
Two ’’demi belts pale-wise Ihid x 33 In the Arms of the
See of Oxford are three *demi-figuies iBsfiFarmeds Mag,

J
an 68 A pair of llowei vases, with *demi horses as
andles, standing on square plinths. 1610 Guillim Heraldry

HI XV. (1660) 193 He beareth a '‘Demy Lyon Rampand.
i6g6 Lend 6oa No 3229/4 Crest a Demy-Lion Regardant
1864 Bol TELL //inr xvii §2 269 A "demi-monk grasping a
scourge of knotted cords. 1686 Plot Siaffordsh 344 With
an iron hook or '•’demi-pheon mgrail'd withm a 1661 Fuller
Worthies n (1662)290 A *Demi-ramme mounting Argent,
armed Or 1792 W. Boys Hist Sandwuh 707 The old seal

of mayoralty Lof Dovei] with four *demi.ships conjoined
with four denii-lions 1864 Boutell Her xxi § ix 36B
*derai virgin, couped below the shoulders 1837 H Ains-
worth M Clttheroe 11 277 A *demi-wyvern carvedm stone,

2 In Costume, indicating an article of half the

full size or length
, hence a definitely shorter or

cm tailed form of the article, as '\detm-cap, '^-collar,

‘\' -coronal, -gown, -robe, •)' -slw t, -tram ; f demi*
crown, a coronet. See also Demi-oejnt, -gikdie.
1568 North Gueitara's Diall Pr iv (1679)627/1 To see

a foolish Courtier weare a *deray cappe, scant to cover the
crowne of his head 1613 Shaks Hen VIII, iv. 1 [Order
ofCoronation) Marquesse Dorset on his head, a "Demy
Coronall of Gold 1638 Baker tr Balzads Lett I 09 And
if you doe nothing but change your cloath of gold for a
lusset coate, and your cut-work band for a *demy collar

1641 Hist Rich III 2ig Having on his heada^demy Ciown
appointed for the decree of a Prince 1480 Warar. Acc,
Edw //^(i83o) 124, Vj *demy gownes and a shorte loose

gowne lyax Stryfe Ecd Mem II. 1 7 Every of then
footmen in demigowns, bare-headed 1807 in Pall Mall
Budget 7 Oct (1886) 30/1 A "demie robe of white Albany
gauze 1634 SirT Herbert Irav. 146 Under this garment
they weare a smocke m length agreeing to our "demi
shirts xBxB La Belle Assemble "XH 11 36 Hessian robe of
white Satin, with *demi-train 1891 Daily News 20 May
3/1 Demi-trains are ordained by French couturiers to be

worn in the street

3 , In Arms and Armour, mdicatmg a piece of

half the size of the full piece, or a reduced variety

of the latter, forming a less complete covenng
;
as

demi-brassard, -gardebras, a piece of plate-

armour for the upper arm at the back ,
demi*

chamfrou, a piece covering the face of the horse

less completely than the chamfron ;
demi-ciurass

(see quot ) ; demi-jambe, a piece covering the

front of the leg; demi-mentoumere, a raenton-

niere or chin-piece for the tilt covenng the left side

only; denu-pauldron, the smaller and lighter

form of pauldron or shoulder-plate used in the end

of the 15th c ; demi-pike = Hale-pike, demi-
placard, -placate,

=

demt-cutrass ;
demi-smt, the

suit of light armour used in and after the 15th c ,

denu-vambraoe, a piece of plate-armour protect-

ing the outside of the fore-arm. See also Demi-
lance, -PIQUE.

1874 Boutell Arms Arm vHi. 147 A corslet of iron,

formed of two pieces . which enclosed and protected the

body, front and back, above the waist, and as low down as
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the hips , this may be called a *etemi c?(irass 1883 J
Hatton in Har/‘er^s Mag Nov 849/1 Ihe armor is a
*demi-suit worn in the days of Henry VIII
4 In Artillery, distinguishing a piece of defi-

nitely smaller sue than the fnll-sized piece so
named, as demi bombard, see also Demi-oannon,
-CCLVEBIE, -HAKE
6 In Fortijication, as demt-capomer, -dtstame,

-parallel see quols Also Demi-bastion, -gorge,
-LUNE, -REVETMENT.
*874 Knight Diet Mechg Deun-cafonutere^ a construc-

tion across the ditch, having but one paiapet and glacis
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), of Polygons
IS the distance between the outward Polygons and the
Flank 1851 J S Macaulay 233 When arrived
at about 150 yards from the enemy’s coveied way, he forms
other places of arms, called *demt-J>arallels 1874 Knight
Diet Mt-ch

,
Demt-parallel, shorter entrenchments thrown

up between the mam parallels of attack, for the protection
ofguards of the trenches

0 In Mihtary tactics^ the Manage, etc, as
d* deint-hearse, -pesade, -poinmada

; demi-bngade,
the name given, under the fiist French Republic, to
a regiment of infantry and artillery (Littre)

, see
also Demi-bateau, -sap, -volte
1790 Hisi Europe in Atm Reg 7/1 Tlie sons of the Mam-

malukes he brought into the Memi brigades to supply
the place of the French drummers 1835 BAHRirrr Mil
Dtsctp Ixxvi (1643) 210 The next firing in J<ront which I
present unto you, is the *Deinie-heaise 1884E L Andlrson
Mod Horsemamht^ ii xvii 154 The Greeks practised their
horses in leaping, in the career and even in the *demi-
pesade 176a Sterne Tr. Shandy V. xxix, Sprmging into
the air, he turned him about like a wind-mill, and made
above a hundred frisks, turns, and *demi.pommadas
7 In Weightst Measures,, Coins, etc

, as f demi-
bairel, ^-galomer, t -groat, -mark, -second, f -sex-
her, t -sovereign

; denu-ame, half an Aam
,
demi-

farthing, a copper com of Ceylon, of the value of
half a farthing.

1494 Aci ir Hen VIT, c, 23 No such Merchant should
put any Herring to Sale by Barrel, *Demy-Barrel, or Firkin
c 17411 Shenstone Econottty i 44 Ev'n for a *demi-groat,
this open'd soul . Revibrates quick 1863 A J Horwood
YeaiMs lo-i Edw /, Pref o&note, Mr Booth’s quasre
as to the reason for the tender of the *demy mark m a
writ of right. 1816 Kirdy & Sp Eniomol (1843) II 248Mr Delisle observed a fly which ran nearly three inches
in a *demi-second, and in that space made 340 steps 1817
OiBBETT Whs XXXII 142 Under the old fashioned names
of guineas and half-guineas, and not, as the newspapers told
us under the name of sovereigns and *demi-sovereigns
8 With names of fabucs, stuffs, etc , usually in-

dicating that they are half of inferior material
;
as

demt-btukram, -lustre, -worsted Also Demi-
oasxob
aM68 Ascham Scholem (Arb.) 100 Clothe him selfe with

nothing els, hut a *demie hukram cassok z88a DailyNews
8 Nov 2/7 *Demi-lustres and Irish wools being relatively
higher m price 1536 A Basset in Mrs Green Lett R <S-
Illiist Eadtes II 295 Send me some *demi worsted for a
robe and a collar

9 Music, demi-cadexice, an imperfect cadence,
a half-close

;
*1' demi-crotchet, a quaver

;
*1* demi-

ditone, a minor third (see Ditone)
;

*1* demi-
quaver, a semi-quaver. (All obs and rare ) See
also Demisemiqbaveb, -semitone, -tone
x8a8 Busby Mus MMtual,*JDeim Cadence, an expression

used in contradistinction to Full-Cadence so a demi-
cadence is always on some other than the key-note 1630
Leak Wttierw&s 28 If you will you may put on *Demi
Crochets, or Quavers 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), *Dena-Mtem the same with Tierce Minor *733 Chambers
Cye/ Supp

, Denuditone, in music, is used by some for a
third minor 1669 Cokaine Death T. Pilkington Poems 79Whose Loss ourpembhng Heart such wise lament As they^e Semi- and *Demi-quavers went 1706 Phillips (ed.

Demi-quaver, a Musical Note, see Semt-qu<eoer
10 With names of material or geometrical

figiires ; Half, semi-
; j.s demt-canal, -column,

-cylinder (hence demi-cyhndrtcal adj,), demt-
^me, f -kill, -metope, -orbit, -pillar, -plate, -tube ;

T demi-globe, -sphere = hemisphere
;

demi-
oetagonal, -octangular, of the shape of half of
an octagon. See also Demi-oirolb
1870 Rolleston Antm Life 20 The place . taken by the
demi-canal 1879 Sin G.G ^exeve LecUArchit II 38 An

entire pillar of this form must have suggested the ^emi-
column 1781 Gibbon Decl ^F (1846) III xl 621 The altar
.. was placed m the eastern recess, artificially built in the

T ”“^,5 1879 SirG G Sc<yrcZeet Archtt
1 Sx Ihe most normal and readily invented vault is of the
amtinuous barrel or *demi cylindrical form i88a R H
1 atterson Hist ^ Art 410 Beneath an apex or *demi-^me, stands the rehc-shnne. 1794 G Adams Nad & Exp

The flat side of this *demi-

m (1723! *3xA mighty Heap
r-fi— Demi-hill 1774 T WnsT..4«/;7 Furness
^ 5) 3°2 The rums of the chapter-house, with lour *demi-
octangular buttresses in front 1875 Croll Climate & T.

demi orbit, or the 180® comprehended be-
1776 Lotid .5

- JVestm Guide 13
painted with blue Veins, andgut Capitals iQ&s Athenseum 28 Feb 2B4/1 A*demiplate

. IS nevei the second plate [of the ambulacra] 1826 Kirbv
(1828) III xxxv. 571 A deep channel or

ordinary class-nouns, indicating a pereon
or tlMg which has half the characteristics connoted
Dy the name

; or is, half this and half not, half-
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and-half

; hence sometimes with the sense ‘ of equi-
vocal quality or character ’

, as demi-atheist, -Atlas,
-beast, -beau, -bisque (Bisk sb ), -brute, -ca^sw a,
-canon, crack (Crack sb 1 1—15), -Christian, -a itu,
-dandiprat, -deity, -devil, -doctor,-gentleman, -king,
-lawyer, -millionaire, -Mohammedan, -Moor, -owl,
-pagan, -Pelagian (so -Pelagiamsni), -priest, -pro-
phetess, -savage, -urchin, -votary, -wolf", f demi-
damael, -lady, -lass semidoncella')",
'I'demi-male, a eunuch. See also Demi-god,
-ISLAND, -ISLE, -MONDE.
rts6 Boker Calaynos i 1, Why talk you thus, you *demi-

athmst f z6o6 Shaks Ant ij- Cl, i v 23 The Memy Atlas
of this Earth 1849 J,W Donaldson Theatre Greeks 252
1 ne composition of demigods with *demibeasts formed a
diverting contrast aiyooBEZJif/ Cant Crezu, Sub-beau,
or *Dennbeau, a wou’d-hefine 1799 W Tooke View
Russian Emp II 606 Destitute of the finer feelings of our
nature, and a *demi.brute X824 L Murray .£«g. Gram
(ed s)I 382 This semi-pause may he called a
^izCooK.cVoy.to S Sea^^& "lo the Cathedral belong ten
Canons six *'Demi Canons,and six half Demi-Canons [etc ]
i6aa Massinger Virg Mari ii. 1, Herein thou shewed'st
thyself a perfect *demi-Christian too *674 S Vincent

Gallant's Acad. To Rdr Avijb, Nay the Stationers
themselves are turned *Demi Cnticks 1736 Grays-Itm yrul
I 167 We the Demi-critics of the City of London, m
Coffee-houses assembled j6ao Shelton Qmx iv xvi. II,
201 To this Hole came the two *demi-Dainsels 162a
Massinger Virg Mart. n. hi. Adieu, '*demi-dandiprat,
adieu! 1640 T Rawlins m Hazl DodsleyyiVl
74 A religious sacrifice of praise Unto thy *demi-deity 1820
Bykon Mar Fal 11. i 390 The demy-deity Alctdes 1604
Shaks 0/h v 11 301 Demand that Memy-Diuell, Why he
hath thus ensnar’d my Soule and Body 1823W Irving m
Lt/e^ Lett, (1864) IV 309 What demi-devils we are to mar
such scenes of quiet ana loveliness with our passions ! *737
Bracken Famery Impr (1757) II 90 *Demi-Doctors,
do more Mischief than all the right-knowing of the Pro-
fession do good x6ir Speed Hist Gt Bnt ix vi § 14
But a *Demi-King, depnued ofall Soueraignty ouer one half-
deale of his Kingdome 1743 Jarvis i iv xvi (D),
At this hole then this pair of *demilasses [rendered by
Motteox and Ozfll, 1757, *demy-ladies] planted them-
selves X823 T, Jci PERSON Auiohog Wks 1859 I 45
Chicaneries and delays of lawyers and *demi-lawyers
x6oxR Johnson /fiwprf j Commw (1603) 235 Being a *demi
Mahumetan 1728 Morgan Algiers II v 294 He was
always called Aga, as are generally those *Demi Males
every Eunuch is an Aga 26x4 Sylvester Du Bartas,
Pari Vertues Royall 108 Those daring *Demi-Moores
x6a2 Massinger Virg Mart u t. As I am a *demi-pagan,
I sold the victuals X626 tr Parallel Anj, What kindred

hath Arminius with the ^Demipelagians? IbidD ij, *Demipelagianisme is Pelagianisme 1590 L. Lloyd
Diall Dates 18 So inspired by god Pheebus, that she was
accompted and taken for a *demie Prophetesse. x8oo
Helena Wells C Neville III 318 The little *demi-savage
gained so many friends 1627 Dravton 173
Other like Beasts yet had the feete of FowTes, That Demy-
Vrehms weare, and Demy-Owles 1863 Cowley Complaint
VII, My gross Mistake, My self a *demy-Votaiy to make,
1605 Shaks. Macb iii 1 94iu Mungrels, Spaniels, Curres
and *Demy-Wolues are dipt All by the Name of Dogges
12. With nouns of action, condition, state , as

demi-assignation, -atheism, -bob, -flexion, -incog-
nito, -nudity, -premisses, -pronation, -relief, -result,

-sacrilege, -translucence
; demi-metainoTpb.08i8

{Entom ), partial metamorphosis, hemi-metabol-
ism

,
demi-toilet, half evening (or dinner) dress

not full dress

16^ G. Digby Elvira m Hazl Djodsley XV 61 Sue
words imply Little less than a Memi-assignation 271
Berkeley Pnne Hum Kmml § 153 Sunk into a sort c

*Demy-atheism 1843 Barham Ingol Leg , Anto-da-ft.
Returning his bow with a slight demi-bob x8o8 Mec
yrnl XIX 81 *Demi-flexion becomes at length as painful a
the extension at full length 1836-0 Todd Cycl Anat 11

76/2 The fore-arm was in a state of demi-flexion 1891 Pai
Mall G. 3 Mar 1/2 When a Royal personage comes t

Pans in *demi.incognito 1816 Gentl Mag LXXXVI 1

227 Loosely attired in the *deim-nudity of the Grecia:
costume 2597 Hooker Eccl Pol v fxxx (x6ii) 400 The;
ludge conclusions by *demipremises and halfe principles
1836-9 Todd Cycl Anat. II 76/2 The fore aim was ii

a state of *derai-pronation 1874 Knight Diet Meek
*Demt-relte/ , half raised, as if cut in two, and half on!
fixed to the plane, x6xaW Sclatfr Ministers Portion 2'

Popish *Demi sacrilege had made seisure of tithes 182
Scott Diary 17 May in Lockhart, I contrived to make 1

*demi toilette at Holland House x88o Disraeli Endym
xxii, The sisters were in demi-toilet, which seemed artles<
though in fict it was profoundly devised 1849 C Bront;
Shirley v 47 Dawn was just beginning to • give a *demi
translucence to its opaque shadows.
13 With adjectives as denii-heavenly, -high
•human, -Norman, -official, -pagan, -pectinaie

-savage, -simple, -unenfranchised

,

denu-equitan
(Bof) a= Obvolute. (With most of these semi
IS now the usual prefix )
x6x6 Sylvester Du Bartas, Tobacco Battered- 336 *Demi

heav’nly, and most free by Birth, 2871 Figure Trainwi
120 We may go far before we meet with anything superio
to the plain *demi-high button-boot now so much worn
2822 O’Connor Chron. Ert I. p Ixvu, These wretchei
mortals . considered but *deim-human, the link betweei
man and monkey 2876 Tennyson Harold iii i, Our dea
England Is *demi-Norman 1804 W. Taylor in ^4 «« Rev
II 273 These are surely inferior to the *demi-officiai letter
of the second volume 18x8 Cobbett Pol Reg XXXIII
202 The publications in the demi-olficial newspaper of thii

country. 2833 Chalmers Const Man (1833) I 1 104 Th<
warfare of savage or *demisavage nations, 2392 F. Sparri
tr Cattail's Geomaucte 168 The one is simple, the vthej

*demy simple. 2893 Westm Gaz 23 Feb 2/2 Extiacting
verdicts from semi-disfranchised and *deini-unenfianchised
constituencies.

14. With verbs and vei bal denvati \ es . as f demi-
corpsed, + -deify, f -digested, + -natui ed, i -iui ned
2828 J WiiBON in Mag XXIV 286 He [the rider]

becomes Memicoipsed with the noble animal 1784 Cowpi it

Tasky 266 They *demi-deify and fume him so 266oFisHnK
Rusticks Alarm''R\iS (i679)22gln thyineer*demi-digested
demications against them xfoa Shaks Ham iv vii 88
And to such wondrous doing brought his horse. As had he
beene encorps'd and Memy-Naturd With the hiaue Beast
1793 J Williams Calm Exam 74 Has the spheie of recti-
tude been *'derai-turned, and what was yesterday upiight-
ness, now antipodic ?

Demi-Atlas • see Demi- 1 r.

II Demi-bain (de’mibe'n) [Fi ;= half bath]
= Demi-BATH. 1847 in Craig

tDe‘mi-bELi;. Obs, [Bar sb'^ 21] Name for
a kind of false dice
*592 Nobody tjr Someb (1878) 337 Those are called high

Fulloms
_
low Fulloms '1 hose Demi bats barSizeaces

Demi-bastion(de mi|bie stmn). Portif. [Demi-

5 ] A work of the form of half a bastion, having
one face and one .flank Hence De lul-ba slaonecl
a

,

having demi-bastions
zSg^Lend, Caz, No 3100/4 The Dutch were not able to

maintain themselves in the Demi-Bastion 1813 Chron in
Ann. Reg 198/2 Against the demy-bastion on the south-
eastern angle and the termination of the curtain of the
southern face 2832 Southey Hist Pemns. War III 233
Iheir efforts had been misdirected against the face of a
demibastion 2832 J S Macaulay Field Forttf 22 Of
Demi-bastioned Forts

II Demi-baiteau (de miiba’tt?). [Fr. ;
= half-

boat . see Bateau ] A half-bateau used in con-
structing pontoons.
2853 Sir H Douglas Miht Bridges (ed 3) 98 Those

[pontoons] of greater breadth are formed by uniting two
demi-bateaux at the hroadei ends so as to constitute an
entire bateau

Demi-bath (de miba]>) [transl. B'r demi-bain ]A bath m which the body can be immersed only
np to the loins. 2847 m Craig.

Demi-bombard, -brassard, -brigade* see
Demi- 4, 3, 6.

Demic (de'mik), a nonce-wd [f Gr Sij/i-os

distnct, country, people -l- -10,] Belonging to or
characteristic of the people
2834 MEDwiN^lMWer'm Wales II, 263 Perhaps beauty is

demic or epidemic here
Demi-cadence t see Demi- 9
t De mi-ca'unou. Obs Also •canon, [a

F. demt-canon (i6th c m Littre) . see Demi- 4.]
A kind of large gun formerly used, of about 6^
inches bore : see Cannon sb i 2

iSSfi [see Demi a ]

2577-87 Holinshed III 2188/2 They were answered
againe with foure or five canons, and demi canons 2587
Harrison England ii xvi (1877) i 281 The names of our
greatest ordinance Demie Canon six thousand pounds, and
SIX inches and an halfe within the mouth Cannon, seauen
thousand pounds, and eightinches within the mouth 2673
Phil Trans VIII 6040 In the Year 1672 July g, there was
cast a Demy-canon , weighing 34 hundreds of weight 2707
Farquhar Beaux Strai iit 11, Her eyes Are demi-canons
to be sure; so 1 won’t stand their battery 1733-6 Carte
Ormonde I 341 There were three demi-canon, two sakeis,
and one minion.

b. attrib,, as in demi-cannon cut, drake (See
Cut sb 2 30 a, Drake )

2634-3 Brereton Trav (1844) 165 She carries 16 pieces of
ordinance four whole culverin drakes, and four iron demi-
cannon drakes 2642 in Rushw Hist Coll iii (1692) 1 'The
Walls are singularly well fortified with Brass and Iron
Guns, both Culvenns and Demi-Cannon-Cuts
Demi-caponier see Demi- 5.

tDe mica'stor. Obs Also -caster [a. F
derm-castor ‘chapeau de poll de castor melange’
(Racine 1 7th c ) ; see Demi- 8, Cabtoe 1 ] a An
infenor quality of beavei’s fur, or a mixture of
beaver’s and other fui * usually attrib

,

as in demt-
castor hat. b A hat made of this.

1637 Lane Wills II 142 To W™ Nickson one demicastor
halt CX643 Howell Lett III xi, In that more subtill anr
of yours Unsell sometimes passes for tissue, Venice Beads
for Perl, and Demicastors for Beveis 2722 C King Brtf,
Merck II. 236 Beaver, Demicastor, and Felt Hats, made
in Pans
fig, a 1638 Cleveland Sir I Presbyter 38 Pray for the
Mitred Authors, and defie Those Demicastors of Divinity.
Demication see Dimi-

t De’iaiceint. Obs. Forms • 5-6 demycent,
-sent, dymyoeynt, -sent, dynuaent, dymysen,
son. [a. F. demi-cemt, demi-ceznct, ‘a halfe-

girdlej a woman’s girdle, whose forepart is of
gold or siluer, and hinder of silke, &c.^ ( Cotgr ) ,

f. demi- half + OF cetni •—L. cinctum girdle ] A
girdle having ornamental work only in the front

2483 in Arnolde Chron (1811) 116 A dymysen with a red
crosse hamossid with siluer wrought with golde 2503 Will
of Tytnperley (Somerset Ho ), A dymysent gyrdell of siluer

6 gilt Ibid
,
A dymycent withoute any corse of siluer &

gilt 1:2324 Churckiv Au, Si Maryhill, London (Nichols
*797) A demysent with a cheyne and a pommander and
a pendent. 2338 Bury Wills (1S50) 236 My best harnysid
gyrdyll of gold callyd a dymysent. 2343 Nottingham Rec,
III 397 My dymyson gyrdylle and my coralle beydes.

23* -8



DEMI-CIRCLE. DEMI-M03SrDE.

Demi-clmmfcon ; see Demi- 3.

Demi-circle (tie mi|s5 jk’l) [Demi- 10]

1 . A semicircle Now rare.

1654 Evelyn

/

l/fw (1857)! 308 Mathematical and magical

curiosities a balance on a demi-circle r66a Geiibiur

Prmc 2 How a Point, Line, Angle, Demi-ciicle must be

made 1726 Cavallilb JiJem lu 185 Ihe Hill being in

the form of a Demi-Circle 1864 Bom ell Heraldry Hist
i^Po^ XU § II 370A demi-circle ofglory edged with clouds

2 Surveying' An iiistrament of semicircular form

used for measuring angles.

1874 KnightDid Meek ,Demi circle a modest substitute

for the theodolite

Hence Deiui-ci rcnlai* a., semicirctilar.

1821 Lockhart Valerim I ix 146 The party might consist

ofabout twenty, who reclined along one demi circular couch

Demi-coronal * see Demi- 2.

t De'Jui-cro.ss. Obs [Demi- i, io.]

1 The title of one of the degrees among the

Knights of Malta
1788 Pict Tour ihi o' PartofEurope ig There are also some
Demi crosses, who, by express permission, are authorized

to wear the golden cross with three points

2 , An mstmment for taking altitudes ; see qixot

17S3 Chambers Cycl, Sn^p , Demt-<ross, an instrument

used by the Dutch to take the sun’s altitude, or that of

a star at sea The Demi-cross is of this figuie J.

Demi-crotoliet, -cuirass • see Demi- 9, 3

Demi'CTLlverili (de miilcs Ivenn). Obs exc.

Hist [ad F. demt-cQulevrmt • see Demi- 4 and
CtJhVBBiN ] A kind of cannon formerly m use, of

about 4I inches boie.

1587 Harrison Englftud n xvi (1877) i 281 Demie Cul-

uerijti weigheth three thousand pounds 1598 B, Jonson
Ev ManuiHum in i,They had planted mee three denn-
culuenngh, just in the mouth of the breach x6zi Coryat
Crudities 104 One was exceeding great . about sixtcene

foote long, made of hrasse, a deray culvenn. 1627 Capt
%wrc'B.SeamaiC‘sGrcan xiv 70 i6ga LuTTRnLL.S«^/'7i’^f

(1837) II. 372 The feild tram of artillery in the Tower for

Flanders are to consist of 23 pounders, 10 sakers, and
8 demiculverins 1772 Simes Mil Guide, Demi-ciilverin,

It IS a very good^ field piece 1853 Macaulay Hist Eng
III XVI. 685 Demiculverins from a ship of war weie laiiged .

along the parapets
'

attmh 16^4-3 Brercton Trav, (1844) 165 She carries

six lion demiculvenn drakes 1647 Ciarendon Hist. Reb
vn (1703)11 219 Retiring aboutDemy Culvernigshot behind
a Stone Wall

Demi-damsel,-deify, -devil ; sccDemi- ir, 14
Demidiate see Bmi-,
Demi-distanoe, -ditone, -farthing, -galo-

nier, -gardebras t see Dedh- 5, 9, 7, 3
Demi-equitant • see Demi- 13

tDemi-galliot, -galleyot. [Demi a cf.

F. demi-galbre, It. mezza galea (Jal),] A small-

sized galliot or bxigantme formerly used in the

Mediterranean
163aW Lithgow Trao B v 180 This Tartaaeta, or Demi

galleyot, belonged to the He of Stagiro, aunciently Thasia

tDe mi-gau’ntlet. Surg, Obs
1706 Phillips Deini^anilet, a sort of Bandage us’d in the

setting of disjoynted Fingers 1823 in Crabbe Teclrn. Diet

+ Demi-girdle. Obs — Dbmiceiht, q v
1501 [see Dhmi A. II ] 1533 in Weaver Wells Wills (iSgo)

15s A dymye gyrdell 1333 Ibid 170 A demye gyrdell.

Demigod (demigpd). [Demi- ii. lendenng
L.semtdeus'] In ancient mythology, etc ; A being
partly of divine natiue, as one sprung from the

intercourse of a deity and a mortal, or a man
raised to divine rank , a minor or infeiior deity

1330 Palsgh 366 What so ever goddes or demye goddes
that they be 1380 North Plutarch (1676) 278 They did
sacrifice unto the demy-gods, Androcrates -and Polyidus
*396 Shaks Merck V ui li us What demie God Hath
come so neere creation? 1667 Milton /' A i 796 The
great Seraphic Lords and Cherubim A thousano Demy-
Gods on golden seats, Frequent and full 1712 Pope Ver-
tnmnus 75 A thousand sylvans, demigods, and gods That
haunt our mountains 1874 Sayce Philol viu 307
The gods and derai-gods ofpagan antiquity i^8 Emerson
Mtsc. Papei's, Fori of Repnb "Wks (Bohn) III 388 Ark-
wright and Whitney were the demi gods of cotton

De migo’ddess, rare. IDvim- Ii-t goddess

rendering L semtdea ] A female demigod.
1603 Holland PluiarcKs Mor 498 The most antique

demi goddesses that ever were. 1788 Mrs Hughes Hen
^ Ise^ I 74 Her whole appearance reminded the beholder
of a nymph or demy goddess 1836-48 B D Walsh ylrrj-

ioph
,
Clouds I. IV, Or am 1 to think that the musical maids

Are cei tarn divine demigoddesses ?

Hence Demigo ddess-ship.
1838 in Grosart's Spenser (18S2) III p xciii. Upon Rosa-

Imde an affection ofthe demigoddess-snip is charged.

Demi-gOrge (demiig^jdg) Fortif [Demi-

5 ] That part of the internal polygon from the

angle of the curtain to the centie of the bastion

(or point where the lines of the two adjacent cur-

tains intersect)
;
forming half of the goige or en-

trance of the bastion
1706 in PHiLLip^ed Kersey) 1753 T Forbes in C Gist’s

ymls (1893) 15X The length of the Curtains is about 30 feet,

and the Demigorge of the Bastions about eighty 185X

J S Macaulay Field Fortif 29 Vauhan strengthened tlie

continued line with redans placed s6o yards apart, having

30 yards of demigorge, and 44 yards of capital 1839 F A
URirriTHS Aritl Man {1862) 267 Set off 40 yards on each

180

side of the re entering angle of the counterscarp for their

demi-goiges

I
DemigrSiine. Obs [a OF denngrame

poinegxanate cf F grenade pomcgianatc, also

name of a stuff] Name of some textile fabnc

1340 Arf Tieas Acets Scot in Pitcairn Crim 7V/rt/j I

*302 To he ane cote to the Fwle, vi quaiteris Deme grane

and VI quartens Fienchejallow

't* Dexuigvsk’ne. Obs [a, F deimgratne

(Cotgi ), van of mtgratne, medL deimgidtna, for

L hemicrama, a Gi •^fuupcanov pain on one side

of the head] =Hemiceania
c 1400 Laufrands Ciruig 301 And for demigrania Jjou

schalt lete blood in \)e templis of his heed I hadde a Jong

man . bat hadde deinigrayn ofhoot cause

'j* De'suigrate, V Obs [f iipl. stem of L.

dhnigrdre to migrate from, depart, f. De- I. 2 +
rmgrdre to Migeate ] tntr. To remove to another

place or dwelling, to migrate

1623 CocKERAM, Demtgrale, to change houses 163* Biggs

New Disp V 288 Hath it deraigrated to another place?

Hence t Bemigra txou.

1623 CocKERAM, Demtgi atton, a changing of places, or

houses i6a8 Bp Hall Qtu> V^adts ^ § 22 Are wee so foolish

that . wee will needs bring upon our seines the curse

of Cam thatisjof demigiation? 1739 Sterne Tr- Shandy
II V, The reason of thib sudden demigration

Demi-groat* see Demi- 7.

tDe*mi-hake,-liaaae. O^nexc Hist. Also

9 demy-hag [Demi- 4 j A fire-arm used in the

16th c , a smaller kind of Haque or Hackbut.

Also called halj-haque^ kalf-hagg

1341 Act 33 Hen, VIU, c 6 No person shall shote in

anie crossebowe, handgunne, hagbut or demy hake [1340

Compl Scotl VI 41 Hagbutes of croche, half haggis, cul-

verems ] 1381 Lamdarde Etren iv iv (1588) 477 If any
person have used or kept any hagbut or demyhake
180X Struit Spot Is * Pocst iL X, 52 In addition to the hand-

guns, I meet with other iustruments of like kind namely
demy hags, or hag butts Penny Cycl II 373/t The
dcmihaque was a kind of long pistol, the butt-end of which

was made to curve so as almost to become a semiciicle.

Demi-hearse ; see Demi- 6

De mr-Tni-nt.fir. Watchmaking [Demi- ii.]

1884 F. J Brittln Watch fy Cleckm 80 [A] Demi Hunter
[is] a Watch case in which a glass of about half the

diameter of the hunting cover is let into it

t Demi-island. Obs Also -iland [Demi-

I I ] A peninsula
1600 Holland Ztziyxxxii xxi 823 Peloponnesus is a demie

island [7><;'«j/wK/rt] 16x4 Raleigh World \\ iv vi

§ 8 24s He was kept vnoer sure guard m a demie-lland

1632-62 Hlylin Cosinagr ui. (1673)2/2 It is a demy-IsIand,

or Peninsula, environed on all sides with waters

Hence f Beim-i slander, an inhabitant of a

peninsula.
ai649 Drumm ots 'H.A'ma. Fane, Epist Wks (1711)146
We can haidly repair unto you demi-islanders, without

dancing and tossing on your aim of the sea

[ Demi-isle. Obs =prec.
1609 Holland Amm Marcell, xxir viii 200 That Biland,

or demy Isle which the Sindi inhabit 1610— Camden’s
Bnt I 189 From S. Michaels mount southward theieis
thrustfoithabi-landordemi-Isle i776MiCKLFtr Camom’s
Liestad 2S4 Southward sea-girt she forms a demi-isle

Demi-jambe . see Demi- 3

Deniijolwx (de miidgfm). Forms* 8 demijan,

9 demijean, demi-jolm, demijolm [In F. dame-

jeanne (1694 Th Corneille dame-jane, 1701 Fure-

tihreDameJeanne, ht *DameJane’), so Sp dama-
juana (as if Dama Juand) ; mod Pr

,
in different

dialects, davia-jana, dainajam, dainojano, dame-
jano, dabajano, debajano ,

Cat damajana ; It.

damtgiana ;
mod. Aiabic dama-

jdndH, ddmajdndH, etc in igth c lexicons.
The current Eng form it. the result of popular pei version

as in ‘sparrow-giass’ , eweixwc demtjan, deniijean, ap-
proach more closely to the F and Romanic, whence the
word was adopted The original nationality and etymology
of the word are disputed* seeRev A L 'bdwfaswvciAcademy
14 Oct 1893. Some have assumed the Arabic to be the source
of the Romanic forms, and have sought to explain this as of
Persian origin, and derived from the name of the town

Damghdn or Damaghdn, a commercial cm-

potium S E of the Caspian. But this is not supported by
any historical evidence , moreover, the word does not occur in
Persian dictionaries, normArabic lexicons before the 19th c

,

and the unfixeduess of its form [ddmijanah, ddmajdncch,
damajancdl, danianjaiurh) points, in the opinion of Arabic
scholars, to its recent adoption from some foreign language,
probably from Levantine use of It damegiana Assuming
tlie word to he Romanic, some have taken the Provencal
and Catalan forms as the starting'^omt, and conjectured for

these either a L type *dltmdtdHa ftom dlmidmm half (Alart
vaRev Lang Rom Jan 1877), or the phrase cferwrrfiawa: of
middle or mean (size) (in illustration of which Darmesteter
cites fiom a 13th c tariff of Narbonne the phrase ‘ampolas
de mieja megeira ’=L ampullds de niedid mensilra) But
these suggestions fail to explain the initial da- prevalent m
all the langs. , on account of which M Paul Mejer (like

Littr^ tliinks that all the Romanic forms are simply adapta-
tions or transliterations of the French, this being simply
Dante Jeanne ‘Dame Jane’, as a popular appellation (cf

Bellarnane, greybeard, etc ) This is also most in accord-
ance with the histoncal evidence at present known, since
the word occuis in French in the lythc

,
while no trace of it

equally early has been found elsewhere ]
A large bottle with bulging body and narrow neck,

holding from 3 to 10 (or, in extreme cases, 2 to 15)

gallons, and usually cased in wicker- or rush-work,

with one or two handles- ofthe same, for convenience

of transport

An ordinary size is 3 gallons Demijohns of clear glass, of
ov.itc quadrilateral section in the body (14x16 inches diam ),

are employed to expoit vinegar and spirits to the West
Indies, and aie m common household use in the islands,

Ihe name is sometimes also given to vessels of earthenwaie
01 stoneware similaily cased.

*769 Falconer Diet Marine (1776', Dame-jeanne, ade-
imjan, or large bottle, containing about four or five gallons,

covered with basket-work, and much used in merchant-ships

1803 Gaft Fellowls m Naval Citron X 183, I perceived

one of the seamen emptying a demijean containing five

gallons [Not in Todd 1818, noi in Pantohgia 1S19 ] 1828

Webstfii, Demijohn, a glass vessel or bottle enclosed in

wicker-work 184a Dickens Amer Notes (1850) 122/a Two
large stone jars in wicker cases, teclimcally known as demi-

Johns 1839 leisure Hour No 406 626 Archy paraded
lound the table with a huge demijohn made of unglaaed

buck eaitli 1880 Times 7 May 3 The price paid foi them
was said to he a ‘ demijohn ’ ofrum, 1894 Letterfr Messrs
Scrutton, i,ons, i] Co

,
We have at present 300 demijohns

filled with vinegar going by one of our steamers to the West
Indies
Comb 1884 L Oliphant//n{A (1887) 134 Cisterns some

of them demijohn-shaped

Demi-lance (ue mi(Ians), Forms 5 demye
launce, 6 demy-, deme-, demi-, dimilaunoe,

dimilance, 6-7 demy-, 6-8 demilance, 7 demi-
launce, 6-0 demi-lance [a Y , demie lance

c m Littrd) *. cf Demi- 3 ]

1 A lance with short shaft, used in the 15th and

16th centimes.
<ri489 Caxton Sonnes JAymon x\u 487 Charlemagn

helde a demye launce in hys liande i3fi3"87 Foxn /4

(1596) 307/1 Who in the waie stroke the lord Gilbert Hum-
sard such a blow with his demilance, that he feld both him
and his horsse to the ground 1598 Deloney Jaehe Newb
11 43 Fiftie tall men demilani-es in their hands 1697

DrydCN Virgetwii 1010 Light demilances from afar they

throw, Fasten’d with leathein thongs, to gall the foe. 1877

Miss Yonce Cameos III xxx 301 He struck him such a

blow with his demi-lance as to unhorse him.

attrih X658 J Hist, Christina Alessandro ygi

His Holinesse likewise ordered that five of his demy-lance

men should eveiy day wait by turns on hei Majesty

2 . A light horseman armed with a demilance

In the literal sense, obs by 1600, exc as historical,

in 17th c. often used humorously like ‘cavalier’.

! x344C»ANMLR in M, Burrows Worthies All Souls v (1874)

65 To send up one deniy-launce well furnishcd 1360 Diui /i

Ocatrrenis (1833) 56 V‘“ fute men and xviij® lycht horsemen

and dimilances 1611 Speed Hist, Gi Brit ix. xxi §48 Nino-

teene Knights, sixe bundled demi-Lances 1631 Shirley

Lovds Cruelty in n, Be not angiy, demi-lance 1735 Carte

Hist, Eng Iv ss The forces under his command consisting

of 600 demilances, 200 archers on horsehacke, 3000 on foot

xZ^},OxmxKtrkaldyofGr ix 8s Kirkaldy with his troop

of demi-lances accompanied this column of the army

Hence Bemi-la acer=: Demi-lance 2

1332 Huloet, Dimilauncer or beaier of a dimilaunce,

lancearties 1623 Markham Souldters Acetd, 40 The
second Troope of Horse were called Launciets or Demt
launciers 1767 Entick London I. 453 A large body of

demi-lancers in bright armoui

Demi-lass * see Demi- i i.

Deiuvlitarize, z* [f De- II i + Militaey
•h -IZE.] trans To take away the military oigan-

izationfrom (In quot refeiringlolhe organization

of the Austnan ‘ militaiy frontier ’) Hence De-

mi Iitaxiza tioa.

1883 A. J Patterson in Pall Mall G a Oct 1/2 Two out

of the Croatian frontier regiments were demilitarized But

the Hungarians delayed the process of demilitarization

De3nilXLae(de milbln), sb {a ) [a.F demilune,

in 1 6-17th c. demie lune half moon ; cf Demi- 10 ]

f* 1. gen A ‘ half-moon a crescent. Obs.

a 1734 North Lives (1808) I 228 (D ) An immense mass of

stone of the shape of a demilune a 1734— Exam ni vii

§ 95 (1740) 578 These stately Figures were planted in a

Demilune about an huge Fire

2 . Fortif An outwork resembling a bastion with

a crescent-shaped gorge, constructed to protect a

bastion or cmtain

1727-31 Chambers Cycl, Demi-Lnne, Half-Moon, m for-

tification, an outwoik . . consisting of two faces, and two

little flanks 1870 Daily News 26 Sept
,
Denii-lunes have

been constiucted before the gates of Pans
8. Physiol Demilunes {crescents') of Gtannuzn

or Hetdenhatn : certain crescent-shaped proto-

plasmic bodies found in the salivary glands.

1883 Syd. Soc Lex
,
Demilune ofGiannnzzt, a granular

mass of protoplasm, of semilunar form, which forms part of

the cell contents of the salivary cells

B adj Crescent-shaped, semilunar
1883 Proc R. Soc ig Mar 213 The demilune cells and the

serous cells, which are present in the suh-maxillary gland

of the cat
Demi-lustre, -xaentonmftre, -metamor-
phosis, -metope ; see Demi- 8, 3, 12, 10.

Demi-man. ; see Demi a
II Demi-mon.de (d?mzimond,de*mi|mf>nd). [Fr ,

lit ‘half-world’, ‘half-and-halhociety*, a phrase

invented by Dumas the younger. Cf Demi-ref ]

The class of women of doubtful reputation and

social standing, upon the outskirts of ‘society.

(Sometimes, though improperly, extended to in-

clude courtesans in general.)



DEMI-OSTADE.

i8SS Fraser's Mag LI 579 His [Dumas’] Demt-Mondeis

the link between good and bad society the world of com-

uromised women, a social limbo, the inmates of which are

oeroetually struggling to emerge into the paiadise of honest

and respectable ladies *884 Mrs C Praed xiv, 'llie

demi-Mo}ide overflowed the Hotel de Pans 1893 y
Nation 27 Apr 320/1 His province is the demi-monde, the

Boheme of the modeln Murger, the Pans of Zola anddhe

or as aeh 1864 Sala Quite A lone I 1 10 ‘ Is she

demi monde ?
’

‘ ISfobody knows
’

Demi-natured • see Demi- 14

Deminish, etc . see Diminish, etc

tDenxi-o'stade, -ostage. Obs. Also 6 Sc

damyoatage [a 01*' demte ostade, hostade, estade,

f d&vit, -c hdlf -b hostade, atistitde, * the stuffe

worsted or woosted’ (Cotgi i6ii)] A stuff,

apparently half-worsted half-linen, linsey-woolsey

x^yjLd Tteas Accts Scot in Pitcaiin Oiw Trials I

ago xwa steikis of double Damyostage to hing about the

Quern [at her funeial] 1338 Aberd Reg V 16 (Jam), A
hogtone of detnyostage begareit with veluot tiS93 tr

Guicctardim's Descr LowConntreys 33b,Sarges 01 Sayes,

Wosteds, Demi-wosteds [It estate, mesze estate] oi Russels

1764 Anderson Ortg Commerce (1787) II 112 To England,

Antwerp sent linen both fine and coarse, serges, deray

ostades (quecre if not worsteds ?), tapestry 188a Caulpeild

& Saward Diet Needlewoik, Demyostage, a desciiption of

Tammy, oi woollen cloth, formerly used m Scotland ]

Demi-parallel see Demi- 5

t Demi-psw^cel. Ohs [Demi- 7 ] The half.

a isga Grfene Alphotmis {i86i) 23a My tongue denies for

to set forth The demi-parcel of your valiant deeds

Demi-pauldron, -pectinate, -pesade,

-pike see Demi- 3, 13, 6

Demi-pique (deiiiijpfk),« {sb
)
Also 7 -pick.

[Demi- io]

K adj Of a saddle ;
' Half-peaked ’

j
having a

peak of about half the height of that of the older

war-saddle

B as sb, A demi-piqne saddle

169s Loud Getz No 3104/4 He had on a Demy-Pick
Crimson Velvet Saddle 1761 EaRl Pembroke Mtlti Egmi
(1778) 9 To be as firm, to work as well, and be quite as much
at his ease [on the bare hack] as on any demipique saddle

1771 Smollett Humph Cl (1815) 3 Send Williams thither,

with my saddle-horse and the demt ptgue 1819 Scott
Legefid Montrose 11, His rider occupied his demipique, or

war-saddle, with an air that shewed it was his familiar seat

1833M Tom Cringle -x-vn (1839) 450Two stout pomes
ready saddled with old fashioned denupiques and large

holsters at each of the saddle bows

De'mi-piqued (-p^kt), a. Also 8 -peak’d,

[f. prec + -ed ] =prec A
1739 Sterne Tr Shandy I He was master of a very

handsome demi-peak'd saddle, quilted on the seat with green
plush 1761 Earl Pembroke Agutt (1778] 17 Nobody
can be truly said to have a seat, who is not equally firm on
flat, or demipiqued saddles.

Demi-placard, -placate, -pommada, -pre-
misses: see Demi- 3, 6, 32

+ De mi-pu*ppet. Obs [Demi- io ] A half-

sized or dwarf puppet
1610 Shaks Temp v 1 36 You demy-Puppets, that By

Moone shine doe the gieene sowre Ringlets make,

Demi-quaver, -relief* see IDemi- 9, 12

Demi-rep (de miirep) Also-np [f Demi- II

rep, foi reputaiton,' mentioned by Swift Pohte
Comei sahon, Introd p li, among ‘some abbie-

viations exquisitely refined,’ then in current use.

Cf also reputable, in common use in i8tb c in

sense ‘honourable, lespectable, decent’, and dts-

reputable'\ A woman wbose character is only

half reputable ] a woman of doubtful reputation

01 suspected chastity,

1749 Fielding Tom Jones xv ix, He had yet no knowledge
of that character which is vulgarly called a demirep, that is

to say, a woman that intrigues with every man she likes,

under the name and appearance of virtue in short, whom
every body knows to be what no body calls her 1734 Cmu-
notsseur No 4, An order of females lately sprung up
usually distinguished by the denomination of Demi-Reps

;

a word not to be found in any of our dictionaries a 1764
LloydPoems, A Tale,Venus The gi eatest demirep above
1831 Lytton Godolph 57 A coaxing note from some titled

demirep affecting the De Stael si&g Aihenseum 12 Nov
631 His heroine appears . more of the demirep than has
been commonly known
attnb 1784 New Spectator XX. 4/r Adepts iii the demi-

rip language i84iA£fi« Rev LXXIII 383 Women ofthe
demirep genus tremsf 1863 A Gilchrist W'. A’/oAc
I M The now dingy demi-rep street.

Hence Demixe pdom, the domain or world of

demi-reps
;
the demi-monde.

*839 Carlyle in FrondeZ*^ in London I vi. 158, 1 do not
see well what good I can get by meeting him much, or Lady
B and demirepdom

Deiuii-reve'tment. Foritf [a. F. demt-re-

vHement ; see Demi- 5 ] A levetmeiit or retaining

wall for the face of a xarapart, which is carried not
to the top, but only as high, as the cover in front

of it, leaving the rest as an eartlien rampart at the

natural slope. So Bemi-ixeve tted ppl. a. (see

quot ).

1857 Birch Anc Pottery (1838) I 106 At Mespila and
Larissa, the walls were demi-revetted, or faced with stone
nnly halfway up , namely about 50 feet from the bottom of
the ditch. 1874 Knight Diet, Mech

,
Demt-revefmmt,

181

Demisalile (dilmm zab’l), a [f Demise v +
-ABLE ] Capable of being demised
1657 Sir H Grimstone m Croke Reports I 499 The land
was copyhold land, and demisable m fee 1767 Black-

stone Comm II 97 lhat they have been demised, or de-
misable, by copy of couit roll immemoiially x8i8 Cruise
Digest (ed a) Iv sofi It was contended that the manor and
fishery were not demisable under the power, as no rent was
then paid for them

t Demi'sal. Obs. [f. Demise v ] What is

demised . =Demise i b
1709 Blit Apollo \\ No S3 3/3 He only got a Broken

Fate. Turn’d out to Grass fioni all Demisals Ibid No
56 3/1 Or on the Sex spent your Demisals, And therefore
seek to make Rcpiirals

II De'mi-sang. Lam [Fr] Half-blood
[1373-1708 Termes de la Ley (as Anglo-Fiench) Halfe

bloode Demy sancke ou sangue ] 1797-1820 Tomliks
Laws Diet Demy-sangue, half-blood [as in] brothers of the

half-blood, because they had not both one father and mother
1823 Crabbe Techn, Diet

Demi-sap. Fortif [Demi- 5.] A Sap, 01

trench of appioach, with a smgle parapet
igcALoml Gaz No. 4251/2 We began the Demi-Saps on

the Right and Left 1708 Ibid No 4467/3 A Demy-Sap
was begun from the Right of the Attack on the Right

Demise (dihiaiz), sb [app of Anglo-Fr
ongin . demise or desmtse is not recorded m OF

,

but IS regularly formed as the fem sb frompa. pple

of desmettre, ddmettre, to send away, dismiss, rejl

to resign, abdicate . cf F imse, revme In Eng-
lish, the prefix being identical with L de-, there

IS a manifest tendency to tieat it as De- I i, as if

to ‘ hand down’ or ‘ lay down’ weie the notion ]
1 Law. Conveyance or transfer of an estate by

will or lease
1509-10 Act 1 Hen Vllt, c 18 § 2 All Dymyses, Loses,

releses made by her or to her. 1^7 Lady STArroRn m
Collect (Oxf Hist. Soc ) I. 210 Nor [shall] any hinderaunce
growe to theim by this demize 1638 Sanderson Serm II

94 In a demise a man paiteth with more of his interest , be
transmitteth together with the possession, the use also or

fruit of the thing letten or demised. 1817W Si lwyn Law
Ntsi Pruts (ed 4I II 1120 Plaintiff held by virtue of a de-

mise 1876 Digby Real Prop v. § i 206 The proper mode
of granting an estate for years at common law is by words
of demise followed by the entry of the lessee

•f*
b The estate demised Obs rare

a 1660 Hammond Wks. I 723 (R ), I conceive it ridiculous

to make the condition of an indenture something that is

necessarily annext to the possession of the demise

2 Transference or devolution of sovereignly, as

by the death or deposition of the sovereign ;
usually

in phr demise ofthe crown.

[1347 yie/ I Edw VI, c. 7 Preamb , Which Actions by the

Death or Demise of the Kings of this Realm have been dis-

continued 1660 Bond Sent Reg 58 The King hath a per-

petual succession, and never dyeth ,
For in Law it is called

the demise of the King, and there is no Inter-regnum 1 *689

Evllyn Mem (1857) II 299 That King James had by
demise abdicated himself and wholly vacated his right

v}x\%'inws Present State ofAffairs, The regents appointed

by parliament upon the demise of the crown 1763 Black-
STONE Comm I. 349 When Edward the Fouith was
driven from his throne for a few months this temporary

transfer of his dignity ivas denominated his demise. 1848

Macaulay Hist Eng I 534 The unejqiected demise of the

crown changed the whole aspect of affairs 1837 Sir J. F
W Herschel Essays 613 Demise of the chair.

3 . Transferred to the death or decease which

occasions the demise of an estate, etc.
;

hence,

popularly, = Decease, death

1734 Richardson Grandtson (1781) I. u. 7 Her father’s con-

siderable estate, on his demise went with the name 17^99

Med Jml. I. ao6We lament the early demise ofthisfavounte

friend of science. 1846 M®CullochAcc Brit. Empire (1854)

I 4,17 To trace their lives from the moment of their birth,

marking the exact period of the demise of each uidividuaU

1878 Gladstone Prtm Homer The Odyssey does not

bring us to the demise of Odusseus. ,

fig *839 Tunes 13 May, After the ostensible demise of

the outward cabinet x8& T L Peacock Whs (1875) HI
473 The demise of that penodical prevented the publication.

Deiaise (dibaoi z), v. [£ Demise sb ]

1 Law {trans
)
To give, grant, convey, or trans-

fer (an estate) by will or by lease.

1480 Bury Wills (1850) 64 By cure chartre beryng the date

of thees presentes have dimihed, assigned, deliuered . to

Henri Hardman clerk,William Duffeld. the foiseid maner.

1495 Act 11 Hen. VII, c 61 § i To lette and demyse fermes

ther for the terme of vii yere and undir. 1387 Lady Staf-

roRD in Collect, (Oxf Hist Soc) I. 208 Woods, to be

demised to a yong man 1661 J Srzvnsstis Procurations

Afterwards Q Eliz did demise the said Commandery
and Rectory to Dr. Forth 1733 Neal Hist. Punt II 7

For demising away the Impropriations annexed to Bishop-

ricks and Colleges 1844 Williams Real Prop (1877) 445

This word demise operates as an absolute covenant for the

quiet enjoyment of the lands by the lessee.

b. To convey or transfer (a title or dignity) ,
esp

said of the transmission of sovereignty, as by the

abdication or death of the sovereign.

1670 Cotton Espemon I i 37 His Majesty would have

f
iven them in Sovereigntvj and have demis d to him the

'itle of the Crown lySsSLACKSTONE Comm I 249 When
we say the demise of the crown, we mean only that the

kingdom is transferred or demised to his successor. xSpa

G. B Smith Hist Eng Parlt, II ix. u so He therefore

recommended the Convention to declare that James II had

voluntarily demised the crown.
^

c. intr To pass by bequest or inhentance.

1823 Greville Mem, (1874) 1. 64 Now arose a difficulty—

DEMISSION.

whether the propeity of the late King demised to the King
or to the Crown
1

2

gen To convey, tiansmit , to ‘ lease’. Obs.

XS94 Shake Rich HI, iv iv 247 \Vhat Honour, Canst
thou demise to any childe of mine ? <x 1660 Hammond JVhs

IV MV (R ), Upon which condition his reasonable soul is at

hih own conception demised to him

t 3 To let go , to dismiss. Obs
ni34i Wyatt Defence Wks (1861) p xxxiv, [What] the

King and his Council thought in this matter when they de-

misedMason at his first examination, and for the small weight
there was either against him or me X342 Udall Erasm
Apoph 191 a, The Thebanes he demised and let eo at their

hbertee 1:16x0-15 Lives Women Saints 141 Inat wearie
bones maybe refreshed, And wasted mindes lediessed, And
griefe demisd that it oppressed

4 intr To resign the crown, lo die, decease rare
igzj A K\mL^OK New Acc E Ind\ x 103When Shaw

Abbas demised, his Son Shaw Tomas succeeded him 1783
Cowern Zet; 31May, The Kings must go on demising to

the end ofthe chapter

Hence Demi sodippl a , DertuBing vhl sb

1547 in Vicarfs A not (1888) App ni 131 The ordennge,
bestowinge, sellinge, dymysyng of the late parisne

churches 1587 R. Hovenden in Collect (Oxf Hist Soc )

I 2XX The demising of AlsdneColledgWoodes t68aZ«!7
Elect Sheriffs 33 It is plainly implyed in the Demised and
Confirmed things and customs, 1876 Digby RealProp § i,

380 *10 pay the rent or to repair the demised premises

De‘ini-sea>soiLf a [ad. F denn-satson (also

in Eng use), as in robe de denn-satson, a dress in-

teimediate between a winter and a summer dress ]

Of costume . Of a style intermediate between that

of the past and that of the coming season.

[1769 in Jesse G Selwyn ^ Contemps II. (1882I 380
(Stanf ), I wish to know . if it is to be a demt satson or

a winter velvet 1883 Daily Tel 18 Jan 2 (ibid ), The
demi saison costume ] 1890 Daily Nenvs 24 Mar 6/t The
demi-season cape that is most largely worn 1892 Ibid. 15
Oct 7/3 Bonnets are still demi season 111 style.

Demi-seini (de mi|semi), a [f Demt- 13 +
Semi- half prob taken fiom demisemtqtca/ver

.

see next ] ht. Half-half, 1 e. quaiter
,
but usually

a contemptuous diminutive
1803 W Taylor m Ann Rev, HI 312 The demi-semx

statesmen of the piesent age 1842 Mull in Noticonf II

409 Demi-semi-saciamentanamsm 1874 Kelts Press

vii (1875) 98 Half men, ‘ demi-semi ’ men, were of110 use

Demisemiquaver (de miise miikwz‘ vai).

Music [Demi- g ] A note of half the value of

a semiquaver
j
the symbol for this note, lesembling

a quaver, but with three hooks instead of one Also

attnb., as in dtinisemiquaver rest.

1706 Fhiluts (ed Kersey), Detm-semi-gnaver, the least

Note in Mustek 1822 T L VzACoai MaidMarmuyt^yf)
176 The song of the choristers died^ away in a shake of

demisemiquavers 1848 Rimbault First Bh Pmno ss "^e
Demisemiquaver Rest has three crooks turning to the left

Demi-se’Uiitone. Music, rare. [Demi- 9]
Half a semitone

,
a quarter-tone.

1866 Engel Nat. Plus 11 27 Councillor Tilesius informs

us that the natives of Nukahiva . distinctly intone demi-

semitones (quaiter-tones) in their vocal performances

Demi-sheath. (de miijzj). Entom [Cf Demi-

3 ] A half-sheath ; 1 e one of the two channelled

organs of which the tubular sheaths, covering the

ovipositors 01 stings of insects, are composed

Demi-sphere, a hemispheie : see Demi- io

Demiss (dfmi s), a. [ad. L. demiss-us let

down, loweied, sunken, downcast, lowly, pa. pple

of demittere to Demit Cf. It detinsso ‘ demisse,

base, submisse, faint ' Florio, F ddmis out of joint,

OF desmts, also ‘ submitted, humble, submissme
’

(Cotgr ).]

tl Submissive, humble, lowly, also mbad sense,

Abject, base Obs or arch
iS7* J Jones Bathes of Bath 11 xoa. So demisse of

nature 1581 Savile Tacitus' Hist i hi (iS9*) S® Among
the seuerer sort Vitellius was thought base and demisse

7596 Spenser Hymne Heavenly Love 136 He downe de-

scended, like a most demisse And abiect thrall. 161a R
Sheldon Serm, St Martin's g Spoken vnder coirection of

faith, and with demisse reuerence 1649 Jer Taylor Gt
Eaemp Ad Sec xv § 6 Sullen gestures or demiss be-

haviour [1888 cf. Dcmissness ]

f 2 lit. Hanging down Obs.
^

a 1693 Uequhart Rabelais in, xxviii. 237 ^

f 3 . Of the head or countenance : Hanging down,

cast down, downcast Obs.

1386 Bright Melanch, xx 121 Countenance demisse, and

hanging downe 1634 Peacham Ge^pl, Exerc. i vii 23

GivingTiim a demisse and lowly countenance

i
*4 Of sound. Subdued, low. Ohs tare

1646 Gaulc Cases Consc 129 A demisse hollow muttering.

5 Eot Depressed, flattened.

Demission ^ (dftm'Jbn). [ad. L demissiotuem,

n of action from t^miit&'e * see Demiss, DemitI ]

1 Abasement, lowenng, degradation Now rare

«i638 Mede Matt xi 29 Wks. (1672) i 158 Adored

with the lowest demission of mind 169X-S Norris Praci

Disc, 171 This Demission of the Soul [1883 A mertcan VI

214 Their omission or their demission to a lower rank.]

f 2 Dejection, depression, lowcung of spirits 01

vitality Obs.

1636 Blount Glossogr
,
Demission, an abasement, faint-

ness, abating 1678 Norris ColL Misc 11699) lai Heaviness

and demission of Spirit 1719 Wodrow Corr, (1843) II. 451

Temptations to demission.



DEMISSION. 182 DEMOBILIZE.

f 3 . lit. Lowering, putting or bending down.
vjtABrit AfoUo No 73 a/i A Demission of his Deg

1741 * Betterton * Stage v 65 Ihe Demission 01

hanging down of the Head
Demi'ssion [a. F demtssioit, m OF des~

mission, ‘a demission, deposition, resignation, dis-

mission, forgoing* (Cotgr), n of action from OF,
ihsmetre, answering to late L *(itsmissio, for cii-

mtssio, whence the equivalents Dimission, Dis-
mission From the idenlily of the piefix with L
de-, there is a tendency in English to take the literal

sense as * laying down’ (De- i),]

I Tlie action of jiutting away or letting go from
oneself, giving up, or laying down {fsp a dignity

or office) ;
resignation, relinquishment, abdication,

1577-87 Holinshi'd Chran II 391/1 Conceining the
queenes, demission of hir ciowne, and resignation thereof
made to hii sonne king James the sixt. Ibid III 504/2,
I shall neuer repugne to this lesignation, demission or
yeelding vp. x6 R L’Estrangi (J 1, Inexorable iigour is

woise than a lasche demission of sovereign authority *736
Carte Ontionde II 539 Apply to his Majesty for a demis-
sion of his charge 1855 Milman Lat C/n (1864) VI xi
VI 466 lhat the Cardinals were at hbeity to leceive that
voluntaiy demission of the popedom

'I* Jig' Felinquishment of life ; death Ohs

173s Thomson Liberty in 458 And on the bed of peace
Ins ashes laid , A giace which I to his demission gave

f 2 , lit. Letting down Obs
<*1664 F Hicks III Jasper Mayne ti Liican 11 305 Being

King of the Gods, and able, by the demission of a coard, to

draw lip earth, and sea
3 Sending away, dismission, rare.
i8ii Chron in Amt, Reg 428 No particular period 'is

fixed for a demission. 1824 Lady Granville Letters (1 894)
I. 296 Chateaubi land’s demission was., sudden and un-
expected

1 4 ? Order for release. Obs.

XSS4 Chtijchis), Acc Yatton (Somerset Rec Soc) i6d The
demyssyons of coite for y" men that where putt m there

Demi'ssionary, rare-^, [See Demis-
sion 1 and -Aliy ]

‘ Tending to lower, depress, or

degrade’ (Webster 1864)

Demi’ssionary, a‘^ rare — ’' [See Demis-
sion ^ and -aey. Cf. F. dimustonnaire ] Pertaining

to the transfer or conveyance of an estate
X864 in Webster.

Bemi'ssionize, v [De- Hi] tram To
depiive of its character as a mission.
XM3 Si, Jameds Gas. ig Apr. 3 To pievent them from fall-

ing into foreign hands and becoming de nnssionized

tDemi'SSivei « Obs [f. L. detmss-, ppl
stem of demitth'e (Demit v.'^) + -ive.] Downcast j

humble, submissive
j
= Dbmiss i, 3 Hence

Bexni ssively adv,
1622 Relai Mogul's Ktngd in Harl Misc (x8o8) I 259

But SirThomas Roe would not so much derogate from his
place, to abase himself so demissively 1630 Lord Beunatis
72 They pray with, demissive eyelids, a 1763 Shenstone
Essays, A Vision, Wks. 1764 II 121 The subjects, very
orderly, repentant, and demissive.

t Demi'ssly, adv. Obs [f. Demiss a + -ly 2 ]
Submissively, humbly

; abjectly, basely.
1598 Florio, Remtssamente, demishe, remishe, basely,

cowardly. 1617 Hieron TVks. II sooTothmke so demissely
and vnworthily of it selfe 1610 Holland Camden’s Brit
II 13^ He most demisely beseecheth . . he might now haue
experience of her merciful lenity,

t Deiui'ssness. Obs or arch [f as prec
+ -NESS ] Dejectedness, submissiveness, humility,

abased manner.
1603 Florio Moniaiqne 147 Cato blamed them for their

demissnesse 1649 Bulwer Patliomyot ii v 168 Exhibiting
an humble reverence, with a sweet demisseness x8S8Bryce
Amer. Comimv III Ixxxvii i6x A kind of independence
of manner very different from the demiasness of the hum-
bier classes of the Old World

t Denirssory,tz. Obs. Variant of Dimissory .

cf Demit v ^

a i6m Donne Igtiai Concl (1635) 115 Accompany them
with Certificates, and Demissory letters 1708J Chamber-
LAYNE Si Gi Brti r iii i (1743) 143 He must have Letters
Demissory from the Bishop
Dsmi-suit . see Demi- 3

Demit (dhni t), v 1 [ad. L demittSre to send,

put, or let down, to cast down, lower, sink, f, De-
I I -h mitf^e to send, etc Cf OF demetre in same
sense ]
1 trails To send, put, or let down

j to cause to

descend
; to lower

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep iii xxv, If they decline
their necke to the ground, they presently demit and let fall

the same [their tiain] 1762 Falconer i aadlhese
soon demitted stay-sails next ascend 1885 R W Dixon
HisP Ch Eng. Ill 442 This bill seems not to have been
demitted by the peers

t 2 Ji£, To bring down, lowei ; to let down,
humble, abase Obs
16x1W Sclater Eey (1629) 64 To whose capacitie though

It haue pleased the Lord to demit himself [etc ] a X619
Fotherby Atheom Pref (1622) 18 The highest points,
which I haue carefully indeauoured to stoop and demitte,
euen to the capacitie of the very lowest 1656 Jeanes
Mtxt Schol Dfo X03 By taking on him the nature of man

he demitted, 01 humbled himselfe 1688 Norris Theory
Lorae 173 When she, being Heaven-born, demits her noble
self to such earthly drudgery.

1

3

. ? To lay down as a supposition 5 to suppose.

1556 J Heywood Spidit 4 R xlit 29 Let vs here demit
one spider and ten flise All lyke honest ’ who seeing two
sew at law, [etc ]

Demrt, z/ [ad V.d^ineU-re,\n.OV desmet-ie,

desmeit~re, f des-, dS- *—L dis- + mettie to send,

put, etc • taking the place of L dhniitere to send

away, dismiss, lelease, put away, let go, lay down
(office), renounce, forsake, etc ,

cf Dismiss and
Dimit. Chiefly used by Scottish writers ]

1. * ans To let go, send away, dismiss arch.

XS29 Frith Ep Chr Rdr Wks {1829! 473 That they be
compelled (as Pharaoh was) to demit thy chosen children

x58a-S Hist James I’l <18041 168 Thairefter he deiuittit

thame fnehe to pat. quhair they list 1649 Br Guthrie
Mem (1702) II Mr John was demitted, and Balnimmoch
sent Prisoner to the Castle of Edinburgh 1690 J Mac-
kenzie Siege London Derry 47/1 Walker [was] demitted,

and Hamil reduced 1829 Carlyle Mtsc (1857I II 33 Poor
Longchamp, demitted, or rather dismissed fiom Voltaiie’s

service.

+ b. Jig. To send away, remit, refer Obs
1646 S Bolton Artaignm Etr 123 To the Scriptures

doth God demit and send us for the Iryall of opinions

1 2 To put away, part with, let go Obs
1563 WinJet Pour Scotr Tine Quest Wks 1B88 I 109
He geuis aiie expres command to the innocent woman de-

mittatid hit husb.nid, to lemain \nmariit or to be leconcilit

to lur husband \waig i Cor 7] 1678 R Barclay Apol
Qua&ers 11 § 10 45 These, though they cease not to call

upon God, do nevertheless demit the Spirit

3 To let go, resign, give up, lay down (an office

or dignity) , to abdicate

1567 in Balfour Practicks (17S4I 6 We [Mary Stewart] .

hauerenuncit and demittit the gydingand goiierningof
this our realme of Scotland cx6xoSir J Mbuvti, Jl/em.

(1735) 185 The Queen’s Majesty had demitted the Govern-
ment 1678 Trans Cit Spam 26 [He] willingly demits
his charge of Pi esiden t of Castile 1798 Da li as Amer Law
Rep I 107 We will not demit any part of her sovereignty

BoyiTsZion's Plor,uerslnltoA 36 His cousin .had
demitted the Pnncipalship of the University 1876 Grant
Burgh Sch Scotl. 361 An Office which he demitted in

1606

b absol To give itp office ; to resign.

X719 WoDROw Coir, (1843I II 451 Gieatly tempted to
demit x8x8 Scott RobRoyvst, I advise him to get another
cleik, that’s all, for I shall certainly demit 1865 Carlyle
Fiedk Gt VI XVI IX 238 La Mettne had to demit

, to get
out of France rather in a hurry 1880 Daily Tel, 30 Nov ,

But the Ritualists will neither submit nor demit.

+ 4. To convey by lease, demise. Obs.
X774 Petti xn A McKay Hut. Kilmarnock App iu 304

In <eu-farm let and demitted

+ 6 To send out Ohs.
[Perhaps belongs to Demit v I, from De I 2 ]

167a Sir T Browne Pseud. Ep, m xvi (ed 6 i6xl, This
is rather generated in the head, and perhaps demitted and
sent from thence by salival conducts and passages 1756
P Browne Jamaica 191 The rib tapers from the base to
the top demittmg its connected nbs or foliage equally on
both sides.

De'xui-tint. Painting 7 Obs [Demi- ii ]
A half tint; a tint intermediate between the ex-

treme lights and strong shades of a painting

;

applied also to broken tints or teitiary colour-

shades.

*753 Grajs-Inn Jrnl No 59 Tlie Touch, which so skil-

fully blends difleient Colours is called by the Painters the
Demi-tmt 1798 Trans Soc Encourag Arts XVI 287
Those demi tints which conduce so much to the brilliancy

of a picture ciBxx Fuseu Led Art v (18481 467 He
does not sufficiently connect with breadth of cfemi-tint the
two extremes of his masses 1824 Blackto Mag XV. 146
They have none of the demi-tmts to study
Hence De mi-tmted a
1828 Examiner 357/1 Cream-coloured and demi-tinted city

and mid-distance

Demi-toilet • see Demi- 12 .

De'mi-tone. ? Obs [Demi-q, n cf Fr demi-
ton'\ a Painting ssDemi-tint. b Music =
Semitone.
x8xa R H ill Examiner 4 May 283/1 The yellowish grey

demi tone which covers the trees across the middle of the
canvass. 1828 m Wfdsteb

t De'mitune. Obs. ssDEMi-TONEb
1598 Florio Semitono, a demitune, or halfe note m

musicke

Demiurge (de’miiUdj, dr mi-) [mod ad Gr
Zrjfuovp-y-os (Latinized deniiiirgus), ht public or
skilled worker, f Siifuos of the people, public +
-epyos, -working, worker ; cf F. demiurge The
Gr. and Lat. forms demiurgos, -urgus (dimi-,

demi|i; Jg^s), were in earher use. (So m 1

6

th c. F.
demiourgon, Rabelais )}
1. A name for the Malcei or Creator of the world,

in the Platonic philosophy; in certain later systems,

as the Gnostic, conceived as a being subordinate
to the Supreme Being, and sometimes as the author
of evil.

1678 CuDWORTH luiell Syst, 259 Zeus . . in Plato some-
times is taken for the Demiurgus or Opificer of the World,
as in Cratylus 1793 T Taylok Plato, Iiitrod to Timxus
402 By the demiurgus and father of the world we must
undeistand Jupiter 1840 Browning 400 'Better,'
say you, * merge At once allworkmen in the demiurge ’ 1867
J H Stirling tr SchweglePs Hist Philos (ed 8) 83
(Plato) Demiurgus, by model of the eternal ideas, has
fashioned it [the world] in perfection. 1873 Whitney Oi wit

Stud, 94 The Hindu supreme God is separated by a whole
series of demiurges from all caie of the universe. i88a
Farrar Eatly Lhr II. 356 The Manichees subsequently
aigued, that there were two Gods—one the supreme and
illimitable Deity the other a limited and imperfect De-
miurge.

2 Gr Hist The title of a magistiate in certain

ancient Greek states, and in the Achman League
[1600 Hoil\nd Li7iy xxxii 823 (Staiif), He w.ts a de

miuigus ] 1844 Thiri WAIL UrfrUCi' VIII Ixi 102 The num-
ber of the demiurges seems to liave been limited to ten.

iransf 1885 Sir H Taylor Antobiog II 39 Such pres-
sures of official woik liad become fiequent since the
retirement of the Demiurge, James Stephen

Hence {iieme-iuds ) Pemiu'rgeons a
, of the

natiiie of a demiurge
; Demiu’rgisni, the doctrine

of a clemiuige
;
Benuu rgus-ship.

x882 Stevenson Familiar StudiesVmi 15 Our demiurge-
ous Mrs Grundy smiles apologetically on its victims 188c
A. C7V.AY Lett (1893) 695, I am amused at Piotbssor 's

substitution of deiniurgism foi evolution x886 m Centut

y

Mag XXXII 116 The piowling theosophies and demiui-
gisms that swaim in from the Tinibo of unreason x&f3
Cahlvll Past ef Pr iv vni (1872) 253 Unheard of De-
niiuigus. ships. Priesthoods, austociacies

Demiurgic (demiiii Jdgik, At-), a. [ad Gr
Stffjtiovpyac-us, f, Sijfuovpybs , see -10 ] Of or per-

taining to the Demiurge or his work ; creative
1678 Cudworth luiell Syst 306 Amelius supposeth

these three Minds and Deiriiuigick Principles of his to be
both llie same with Plato’s ‘ Three Kings ’ and with Orpheus
his ‘ Trinity ' 1793 T Taylor Plato, Introd to Ttmxtis
370 He places over the universe a demiurgic intellect and
an intelligible cause X819 G S ’PAazu Dtspeits (1823)!

63 Adam will have been created m the course of the sixth
demiuigic day 1869 Farrar Fam, Speech 1 (1873) 11 That
the creation was the result of a liat articulately spoken by
the demiurgic voice 1879 J J. Young Ceram,A rt 86 The
starabseus was the emblem of the demiurgic god Phtha.

t DemiuTgical, a Obs = prec.
160X Bp W Barlow Defence 92 The demmrgical or in-

strumental! meanes, the word of God read or preached 1653
H> Mour Conject Cabbal (17x3! 17a These two Principles
. the one Active or Demmrgical, the othei Passive or
Material 1678 Cudworth Intell, Syst 306 It is one and
the same demiurgical Jupiter that is praised bothby Oiphetis
and Plato X792 T Taylor tr Comment Proclus I. 58
Demiurgical medicine

Hence Denuu rgacoilly adv
1816 G S Fabpr Orig Pagan Idol III 67 He demiurgi-

cally renews the whole appearance of nature 1851— Many
Mansions (X862) 102 God acted demiurgically through the

intervention of a Material Body
Demiurgos, -us : see Demidbgb.
Demi-vambrace* see Demi- 3

Demi-vill. Constit Hist rare [AF demie

vile half town or vili ] A half-vill or ' town ’

,

the half of a vill (when this was divided between

two loids) as a political unit
The Anglo-French word occurs frequently in the Statute

cited, but in the Record ed is translated half-town.
c 1200 Stat Exeter (? 14 £dw. 1 ) Stal I. eio Les nuns de

totes les viles, demie viies, e hamelez, ke sunt en son Wap’,
Handled e Franchise [transl. The names of all the Towns,
Half-towns, and Hamlets, within his Wapentake, etc]. 1765

Blackstone Comm, i Introd. iv xii The statute of Exeter,

which makes frequent mention of entire vills, demi-vills, and

hamlets
Demi-vol: seeDEJn-i.

Demi-volte (de miivdult) Manage. [Demi- 6 ]

One of the seven artificial motions of a horse

:

a half- turn made with the fore legs raised

0:1648 Ld. Herbert Life (x886) Having a horse that

was excellent in performing the demivolte x8o8 Scott

Mann iv xxx, And making demi-volte in air 1884 E L
Andfrson Mod. Horsemanship 11. xii. 121 The horse may
lie made to traverse in lines and demi-voltes to the left

t De*mi-VOVir el. Obs. rai e A semi-vowel
x6xi Florio, Semtuocale, a demie vowell

Demi-wolf • see Demi- ii

De'mi-wo'rld. nonce-wd ~ Demi-monde
186a Tunes 3 Sept 5/3 The bye-world which the French

call the deim-monde . . The demi-world or bye-world is an

alluring theme
Demi-wosted: see Demi-ostade.

t Demi'xtiue. Obs [f. De- I 5 +
TUBE,] Mixture of things which are themselves

formed, by mixture ; cf. Decomposition I, Decom-

pound.
1697 J Sergeant Solid Philos 337 The Intermediate

Colours aie made by the Mixture and Demixture of those

Extreams

Demme, obs form of Dim v
Dem-me, demmy, demn • see Dem v 2

Demmyt, obs f dammed : see Dem v ^

Demobilize (dan?ti bibiz), v. [De- Hi]
if ans To leduce from a mobilized condition ,

to

disband (forces) so as to make them not liable to

be moved in military service
1882 Standard 23 Oct 5/3 It has been decided

mobilise those Reseive men 1892 Times 15 Aug 6/1 The

mobilized ships having first been inspected, will return to

their respective ports and be demobilized forthwith

Hence Demo I>iliza‘tion, the action of demobiliz-

ing, reduction of forces to a peace footing.

1866 Apectator 14 Apr 397/2 Austria has demanded the

de-mobilization of the Prussian army. 1885 Mmich Exam,
26 Aug s/4 An order , . for the demobilisation of the £irst-

class Army Reserve



DBMOCBACY. 183

Democracy (di'mp’krasi). Forms • 6-7 de-
mocracie, 6-7 (9) -cratie, 7 (9) -eraty, 7--eraoy.
[a F democratie (-sz), (Oresme 14th c ), a mecl

L democratia (in l3tli c. L trans.1 of Aristotle,

attrib to William of Moerbeke), a Gr ^fioKparia
popular government, f the commons, the

people + -HpaTLa in comb = updros rule, sway,
authority The latinized foim is frequent in early

writers, and democratte, -craty, in 1 6-1 7th c ]
1

.

Government by the people
; that form of go-

vernment in which the sovereign power resides in

the people as a whole, and is exercised either

directly by them (as in the small republics of anti-

quity) or by officers elected by them In mod use
often more vaguely denoting a social state in which
all have equal rights, without hereditary or arbitrary
differences of rank dr privilege.

[*S3i Elvot I 11, Anotherpubhquewealewasamonge
the Atheniensis, where equahtie was of astate amonge the
people This maner of gouernauace was called m greke
Democratia, in latine, Pppularispoteniia, in englisshe the
rule of the coraminattie ] 1576 Flfming Fanopl Epist 198
Democracie, when the multitude have governement 1586
T B LaPnmaud Fr Acad S49 Democratic, where free
and poore men being the greater number, are lords of the
estate i6a8 Wither Rememb, 267 Were 1 in Switzer-
land 1 would maintaine Democrity 1664 H More Myet
Iniq 514 Presbytery verges nearer toward Populacy or De-
mocracy i8ai Byron Diary May (Ravenna), What is

democracy?—an aristocracy of blackguards 1836 Gen. P
Thompson Exerc, (1842) IV. 191 Democracy means the
community’s governing through its representatives for its
own benefit. 1890 PallMallG as Nov 3/1 ‘ Progress ofall
through all, under the leading of the best and wisest ’, was
his [Mazzim's] definition of democracy

b. A State or community in which the govern-
ment is vested in the people as a whole,
IS74 WHiTGiFTZ>^.4K«ja/. Ill Wks (1851) I 390 In re-

spect that the people are not secluded, but have their interest
m church-matters, it is a democraty, or a popular estate
1607 Topsell Fentr-/ Beasts (1658) 97 Democraties do not
nourish game and pleasures like unto Monarchies 1614
Bp Hale Recoil "Ireat 73a Nothing can bee more dis-
orderlie, then the confusion of your Democracie, or popular
state. 1671 Milton P R, iv 269 Those ancient whose re-
sistless eloquence Wielded at will that fierce democraty.
*794 S. Williams Vermont 342 In the ancient democracies
the public business was transacted in the assemblies of the
people 1804 Syd Smith Mor Philos xvi. (1850) 237 In the
fierce and eventful democraties of Greece and Rome i88t
JowETT Thttcyd I 117 We are called a democracy, for
the administration is in the hands of the many and not of
the few

1607 Walkington opt Glass 8a Tyrannizing as it were
over the Democratie of base and vulgar actions a ififia

J Smith .$<?/ Disc ix xi (1821) 410 In wicked men there is
a democracy of wild lusts and passions 1M5 J .Martineau
Types Eih Th I 27 All these etfiij are not left side by
side as a democracy of real being
2. That class of the people which has no here-

ditary or special rank or piivilege; the common
people (in reference to their political power)
1827 Hallam Const Hist (1876) II xii 453 The power of

n
resided chiefly in the corporations

*84* Gen P I hompson Exerc (1842) VI 151 The portion
of the people whose iniury is the most manifest, have got or
taken the title of the ‘democracy’ For nobody that has
taken care of himself, is ever, in these days, of the demo-
cracy 'fhe political life of the English democracy, may be
smd to date from the 21st of January 1841 x868 Mill in
Eng ^ Ireland Feb

,
When the democracy of one country

wdl join hands with the democracy of another.
3. Democratism, rare.
*856 Miss Mulock y Halifax 244 It seems that demo-

cracy is nfe in your neighbourhood
4 U.S. politics, a. The pi inciples of the Demo-

cratic party , b. The members of the Democratic
party collectively
1825 H Qxjct Prm Corr 112, I am [alleged to be] a de-

serter from democracy 1848 H. Y Heralds'^ June (Bart-
lettj, The election of 1840 was earned by false charges
gainst the American demociacy 1868 in G, Rose Gt
Country That resolution adopted by the Maine Demo-
^cyin State Convention at Augusta x8gi Lowells Poems,
B^lowP

, Note 301 One of the leaders of the Northern
Uemocr^y during the war, and the presidential nominee
against Lincoln in 1864.

Democrasian, var of Democratian Obs
Democrat (de moikrset). Also 8 -orate, [a.
F democrats (1790 in Hatzf ), formed from ddnio-
cratie Demooeaoy, on the model of anstocrate ]
1 . An adherent or advocate of democracy

;
ong

one of the republicans of the French Revolution of
1790 (opposed to aristocraf).

- (1814) I 340
reasonable or more discreet a 1794— Autobiog^i^ i/gt
1 101 ihe clamour of the triumphant demociaies 18^
^arlyle Heroes vi, Napoleon, in his first period, was a truf
Democrat 1851 Helps Comp Solit 11 (1874) 14 Too afifeC'
tionate a regard for the people to be a democrat.
2 . V.S. politics. A member of the Democratic

party see Democratic 2,

*798 Wasiungton Let Writ 1893 XIV log Ysu could as
soon scrub the blackamore white as change the principle ol
a profest Democrat 1809 Kendall Traw III lx. sAdemo-

Clay Preo Corr 544
or Democrat x8M

* proiest jjemocrat X809 Kendall T
gat is an anti-federalist 1^7 H (

must say whether he is whig

Bryce Atner Conwttu II ni Im 333 One of these two
parties carried on, under thename ofDemocrats, the dogmas
Sind traditions of the Jeffersonian Republicans
3 17 S. A light four-wheeled cart with several

seats one behind the other, and usually drawn by
two horses. * Originally called democratic xvagon
(Western and Middle US)’. Cent. Diet
i8goS J Duncan.S'ai; D^iAy/wTvefiThevehiclewas, inthe

language of the country, a ‘democrat’, a high four-wheeled
cart, painted and varnished, with double seats, one behind
the other. X894 Auctioneer's Caial. (New Yorkt Demo-
crat Wagon in good order.

4 attnb = Democratic, rare.
X817 Coleridge Btog Lit I x 186 He talked of pur-

pose m a democrat way m order to draw me out 1800
spectator Nov 676 Whether a little farmer ,is going to
rule the Democrat Party m America

+ Democra'tiau, 0 andfA Obs. Also 7 -sian.
[f med.L. democratia Democracy + -am ]
A. adj. = Democratic.

*574J JonesNat. BeginningGrow Things 33 TheDemo-
cratian commen wealth is the gouernment of the people

;

where all their counsell and aduise is had together in one
1803 Sussex Chron in Spirit Public Jmls (1804J VII. 248
Under the Democratian flag

B. sh = Democrat
x6s8 R Franck (1821) 36 When Democra-

sians dagger the Crown.

Democratic (denwikra-tik), a {sb^ [a F.
dimocratique^ ad. med L dhnocratic-us, a. Gr
iTjpoKpariK'ds, f SqpioKparia Democracy : see
-10 ]

1. Of the nature of^ or charactenEed by, demo-
cracy

; advocating or upholding democracy
x6oa Warner Alb Eng x, Ivu (1612) 250 Aristocratick

gouernment norDemocratick pleas'd x79oMANNinZ.e^if Lit.
Men (Camden) 433AII is in a flame between the Aristocratic
and Democratic parties [in France] X837 Ht. Martineau
Soc Anter 111 255 The most democratic of nations is
religious at heart 1874 Grffn Short Hist viu § 5 508
No Church constitution has proved in practice so demo
cratic as that of Scotland

2

.

^

U, S politics, (With capital D ) Name of the
political party originally called Anh-Federal and
afterwards Democrattc-Fepubhean, which favours
strict interpretation of the Constitution with regard
to the powers of the general government and of
individual States, and the least possible interference
with local and individual liberty

; in opposition to
the party now (smee 1854) called Republican
(formerly called Federals and Whigs), b. Pertain-
ing to the Democratic party, as 'a Democratic
measure
c 1800 T Twining Trav America in X796 (1894) 51 One

of the principal members of the opposition, or of the anti-
federal or democratic party, x8i« in Niles' Register 96
Harford, Baltimore, Washington and (Dueen-Anns have re-
turned 4 Democratic members Federm majonty [m Mary-
land House] 32 1839W L. Garrison m Lt/e II 312 Both
the Whigand Democratic parties have consulted the wishes
of abolitionists x86o Bartlett Did Anter 507 What was
Whig doctrine m 1830 may be Democratic doctrine in 1850
Ibid. 508 The three Democratic presidents, Jackson, Van
Buren, and Polk xWH Anter Contntw II iii Im
340 The autonomy of communities . has been the watch
word of the Democratic party

t B. sb =Democrat i Obs.
1638-9 Burtods Diary {1828) IV 232 The democraties of

our age went upon another principle x68x G Vfrnon Pref
to Heyhds De yure Parifaits Eptsc

,

This argument is

known too well by our Anti-Episcopal Democraticks.

Democraticsbl (demdjkne tikal), a {sb.) [f

as prec -I- -Ai ] = Democratic i

1589 Hay eaiy Work 26 It is Monarchical!, m regarde of
our head Christ, Anstocraticall in the Eldership, and
Democraticall in the people x6o8 D T Ess Pol. ^ Mor
4 b, Ostracismes practiced m those Democraticall and
Popular states of elder times 1686 in Somers Tracts I iii
The Democratical Man, that is never quiet under any
Government 1791 Boswell yohmon ex Mar an 1775
I abhor his Whiggish democratical notions and propensities,

1849 Grote Greece ii Ixiv (1862)V goi The levy was in fact
as democratical and as equalising as on that memorable
occasion

+B = Democrat i Obs.
2631 Hobbes Leviath ii xxil 122 Anstocraticalls and

Democraticalls ofold time m Greece xl^9 — Behemoth i

Wks. VI 199 The thing which those democraticals chiefly
then aimed at, was to force the King to call a parliament
1714 E Lewis Letter to Swift 6 July, He is in with the
democraticals

Democratically (demtikrEe tikali), adv [f

prec. -1- -LY 2 ] In a democratic manner; according
to the principles of democracy
2603 Holland Plutarch'

s

Mot . 647 They were not sum-
moned aristocratically hut invited democratically and after
a popular manner to Supper xyox R Burke in B ‘s Corr,
(1844) HI 300 He is supposed to be very democratically in-
clined 2839 FrasePs Mag XIX 149 He talked demo-
cratically with Lord Stanhope, conservatively with Mr Pitt.
1888 BryceA mer Coinntw I 36 Persons so democratically-
minded as Madison and Edmond Randolph
Demooratifiable, a nonce-ivd [f *democra-

iify (f. Democrat -f- -ey) + -able ] Capable of
being converted mto a democrat.
x8x2 Shelley Let. in DowdenL^ I 245 ,

1

have met with
no determined Republicans, but I have found some who are
democratifiable.

DEMOGORGOIT.

Democratism. (d?m^*krjetii z’m). [f. Demo-
crat -ISM.] Democracy as a principle or system.
*793 Burke Policy ofAllies Wks VII 138 Between the

rabble of systems, Fayetteism, Condorceti!.m, Monarchism,
or Democratism or Eederalism, on the one side, and the
fundamental laws of France on the other 2834 Tati’s
Mag I 655 The led cap of demociatism
t Demo'cratist. Obs [f as prec + -ist]

Apaitisanof democracy; =Demoouat i.

1790 Burke Fr Rev 83 You will smile here at the con-
sistency of those democratists 1792 Hist in Au» Reg 213
By the arts of the democratists they were plunged into
a avil war of the most horrid kind

Democratization (diin/jkratsiz^ijan). [f.

next -(• -ATion ] The action of rendering, or pro-
cess of becoming, democratic
1863 Pall Mall G 24 Apr 10 The art has not improved

under this democratization 188S Bryce Amit Commw
II II xxxviii. S3 It is a period of the democratization of all
institutions, a democratization due . to the influence of
French republican ideas.

Democratize {dtmp kratsiz), ® [a. F d^mo-
crattser, f, d^mocraie, -cratie • see -izb ]
1. trans. To render democratic, to give a de-

mocratic character to
2798 W. Taylor in Monthly Rev XXVII 583 Not to

democratize any one of the great continental powers 1831
Blackw Mag' XXX 398 The tendency of the measure was
todemoCTatize the constitution 2888Bryce Commw
II II xl 8s The State Government, which is nothing but
the colonial government developed and somewhat democra-
tized

2 inir To become democratic (rare.)
2840 Tati’s Mag VII, 306 The fact that we are democra-

tising must be evident

Hence Demo cxatlzed a,\ Demo cratiziugf
vbl. sb. and ppl. a

; Demo cratiser, one who de-
mocratizes

2839 Sat Rev 326/2 The democratizing of the House of
Commons, i88a PallMallG 6 Oct, 3 A new and democra-
tized Reform Club sBBS Amer. Commw II ii xlii.

113 The democratizing constitution of 1846 2893 Nation
21 Sept 207/3 Nothing more democratic and democratizing
. has ever emanated even from the Tones m the days of
their greatest distress

Democraty, early vanant of Demoobagy
Democritean. (dftaifikntran), a [f L De~

mocrite-us (or -lus, Gr Ai\poKpWti~os) of or per-
taining to Democritus + -an.] Of, pertaining to, or
after the style of Democritus, a Greek philosopher
of the 5th century B.0, (known as ‘the laugMng
philosopher ’), or of his atomistic or other theories
So + Demo’orltal Democri’tlc a [L. Demo-

cntic-tf], + Democritisli a , in same sense

;

‘t'Democn tioal a
,
after the style 01 theones ofDe-

mocritus; D stories {fabulse Democi liicse), incredi-
ble stories of Natural History, t Demo cxitism,
the practice of Demociitus in laughing at every-
thing.

121617 Bayne Diocesans Tryall (1621) 80 As all but
Morelius and such Democritall spirits doe aflirme. 2650
Bulwer Anthropomet Ep Ded

, To summon Democritical
Atonies to conglobate into an intellectual Form. 2656
Blount Glossogr

,
Democritick, mocking, jeering, laughing

at eve^ thing 2668 H More Dm. Dial i. xxvi (1713) 53
The Existence of the ancient Democritish Vacuum 267a
Sir T Browne Lett Friend xxiv (1881) 143 His sober con-
tempt of the world wrought no Democritism or Cynicism,
no laughing or snarling at it 2678 Cudworth Intell Syst
Pref, Ihe Demociitick Fate, is nothing but Ihe Material
Necessity of all thing', without aGod 1723 Bailey
Colloq (zBrjp) 39it (D ) Not to mention dembcritical stones,
do we not find that thei e is a mighty disagreement between
an oak and an olive-tree? 2843 MauriceMor ^Mei, Philos
in Encycl Metrqp II 627/1 The Democntic concourse of
atoms 1833 Milman Lot Chr (1864) IX xiv 111 137 The
Democritean notions of actual images which pass from the
object to the sense 2888 J. Martineau Study Rehg I 11

1 214 A physiologist so Democritean as Haeckel
Demo’ded, ppl. a [f F dSmod^, pa pple of

cUmoder to put out of fashion (f De- I 6 -t- mode
fashion) + -ED ] That has gone out of fashion.
1887 Temple Bar Mag Mar 436 Despite its demoded

raging Romanticism 2891 Sat Rev, 17 Oct 457/2 Any-
thing so demoded as bustifying

II Demodea: (df miideks). Zool. [mod L
;
f

Gr Si7/((5y fat + wood-worm] A genus of
paiasitic mites, of which one species, D follicu-

lorum, infests the hair follicles and sebaceous
follicles ofman and domestic animals
2876 Beneden’s Amm Parasites 134 The dog harbours

a demodex which causes it to lose its hair 2876 Duhring
Dis Skin s8s.

Demoere, obs form of Demur
Demogorgon (dfmugp jgan) Myth [lateL

Demogorgbn, having the form of a derivative of
Gr S^/ios people yopyos gnm, teirible, whence
yopyd) Gorgon ; but of uncertain origin see below ]
Name of a mysterious and terrible infernal deity.
Fust mentioned (so far as known) by the Scholiast (Lac-

tantius or Lutatius Placidus, Ic 450) on Statius Theb iv 516,
as the name of the great nether deity invoked in magic rites

Mentioned also by a scholiast on Lucan Pharsalia vl 742.
Described in the Reperiorium of Conrad de Mure (1273) as
the primordial God of ancient mythology

, so in the Genea-
logia Deomm of Boccaccio Tne latter appears to be the
source of the word in modem literature (Ariosto, Spenser,
Milton, Shelley, etc)

^ ’



DEMOaHAPHER. 184 DEMON.
[By some supposed to be a corri^tion of &yiiJ,iovpy6i Demi-

urgus, but this is very doubtful Ihe medisval writers con-
nect it with, dmnion CDemon), and explain it as meaning
eitliei dxmontbtts terror [terroi to demons), oi tetribilis
demon iteinble demon) From its coiine\ioii with magic,
It may be a disguised form of some Oiiental name ]

*S90 SrcNSEU F Q 1 v 22 0 thou [Night] most auncient
Grandmother of all Winch wast begot in Daimogorgon's
hall 1667 Milton P L \\ gCs And by them stood Oicus
and Ades, and the dreaded name Of Deinogoigon 1681
DKYDnN.Si> Fiiarv ir He’s thefiistbegotten of Beelzebub,
with a face as terrible as Hemogorgon. 1705 Pukshall
Mech,Mactocosm 85 The Saline, and Sulphurious Vapours,
1 take to be the Tiue Demogoigon of the Philosophers, or
Grandfathei of all the Heathen Gods, 1 e Mettals 1821
Shelley PromeiJt. Unb i, 207 All the powers of nameless
woilds And Demogoigon, a tiemendous gloom 1850
Ki iGiiTLEY Fairy Myihol 452 According to Ariosto, Demo-
gorgon has a splendid temple palace in the Himalaya moun-
tains, whither every fifth year the Fates aie all summoned
to appear before him, and give an account of their actions

Dextiograplier (dzm^ giafsi). [f Demo-
graphy ; see -GRAPHER.] One versed in demo-
graphy.
1551 P Geddcs in Nature No 622 524 The economic

labours of the geographer and the demographer
Demograpnic (demoigraj lik), a [f next

see -GRAPHio.j Of or pertaining to demogiaphy.
1552 Land bfed Record No 86 311 This pioportion has

no demographic interest 1891 Scott Leader ri Aug 4 In
the demographic section there aie to be investigated some
social problems of more than usual intricacy

Demography (dzmp graft) [mod. f Gi S§/ioj

people -f- -ypacjna writing, description (see -Graphy) .

cf F dimographu.Journal dep &conoimstes,
1878 ] That branch of anthropology which deals
with the life-conditions of communities of people,
as shown by statistics of births, deaths, diseases, etc.
1880 Ltbr Unw Knvwl V 360 Two sections of general

anthropology, viz i, anthropology propei 2, demography,
which treats of the statistics of health and disease 1882
A thenwum 16 Sept 374/1 The fourth Inlernation.al Congrebs
for Hygiene and Demography was held last week at Geneva
Demoid. (dfinoid), <r, [ad. Gr Sjj/ioeiSqsviilgai,

f S^/ios the commons, the people see -oiD.] Used
of a type of animal or plant which by its common-
ness or abundance characterizes a geogiaphical
region or a period of time; especially of the
characteiislic fossil type of a geological formation
1884 H G Seli ey Phtlhp's Man, of Geol i 437 The

abundant demotd types, which are termed chaiactenstic
fosbils, for then abundance is such that strata are easily
recognised by them Every foimation has its demoid types

,

which in the Primary locks are generally brachiopods.,
1885 W H Hudleston in Geol Mas; 128 The relations of
a thoroughly demoid type are pretty wide

II Demoiselle. [modF (damwazgl), fiom
earlier damoiselle see Damsei J
1. A young lady, a maid, a girl
Occuis m i6th c for earlier damoiselle, damisell (see

Damsel)
, in modern writers, in reference to Fiance or

other foreign country
Kao Caxtoils Chron Eng' i 8 b/i A gentyl de noysell

[ed, 1480 damisell] that was wonder fayre 176a Sterne
Lett i^s (1830) 750/a (Stanf), A month’s play with a
French Demoiselle 1824 Bvron yuan xv xlii, A daslnng
demoiselle of good estate 1B84 Hunter & Whyte My
Ducats 111. (1885) 38 One student, skating along with hfs
demoiselle, has cannoned against another,
2 Zool a The Numidian Crane {Anthropoides

virgd)

;

so called from its elegance of foim
Phil Trans XVI 374 Six Demoiselles of Numidia,

a Kind ojT Crane, 1766 Ibid LVI. aro The next I shall
mention is the Grus Numidica, Numidian crane, or De-
moiselle 186a Chamherd Encycl 484 The N^umidian
demoiselle is lemarkable for elegance and symmetry of
foiin, and grace of depottment,
b A dragon-fly

[1816 Kikby & Sp Entomol (1818) I 276 The name given
to them in England, ‘ Dragon Hies seems mudh more ap-
plicable than ‘ Demoiselles ’ by which the French distinguish
them,] 1844 Gosse in Zoologist II 709 Thus I contracted
an acquaintance with these demoiselles,

Demolater (dtmp latai). nonce-wd- [f. Srjfio-s

people + -LATER ; cf. idolater,

2

A worshipper of
the common people. So Demoma'nmc, one madly
attached to the common people
1886 Sat, Rev 22 May 704/a Friendly portrait of a demo-

cracy by democrate, by demagogues, by demomaniacs even,
and demolateis

Demolish (dz'm^ilij'), V. [a. F. dimohss-,
lengthened stem of dimohr (1383 m Littid), ad.
L. demoltrf to throw down, demolish, destroy, f
De- I 6 -h moltrt to build, construct, erect, f. moles
mass, massive structnie ]
1. tram. To destroy (a bmlding or other struc-

ture) by violent disintegration of its fabric; to pull
or throw down, pull to pieces, reduce to rniu.
1570-5 LAMBARDEPmw/r^ (1826) 28s The Chapell of

wasquite and cleane demolished. 1606Warner
Alb, Eng, XIV. Ixxxv (1612) 553 Both twaine made hauock
oftheir foes, demolishing then Forts 1641 J Jackson
J^mtg 'J III 181 Christ did demolish and breake downe
that partition wall. 1776 Gibbon Decl ^F 1 xvl 422 They
completely demolished the remainder of the edifice 1825
Macaulay Ess. 1854 U ir/i The men who de-
luolished the images in cathedrals have not always been

to demolish those which were enshrined in theirminds
TO To break down or rum partially Obs.

1645 Evelyn Mem (1857) I 170 Behind this stands the

great altar of Hercules, much demolished 1656 Ibid, T 331
A fair town, but now wretchedly demolisheil by the late
siege

T c tntr with passive sense, Obs 1 are
1609 Bible (Douay) Joel u 8 Through the windowes they

shal fal and shal not demolish [Vulg tt non demolieniurl
I* Aicliaic const demohsktng=ai-dimoltshing, in demoli-

tionsbeing demolished cf buildinscwiT^viiXiV 7
Lond Gas No 2118/2 Hie House Gulickc lived in

IS demolishing 1706 Ibid No 4199/3 The Castle of Nice
IS demolishing

2 fig To destroy, make an end of
1620 Venner Via Reitawa. 193 They lesse resist extrlnse-

call and lutiinsecall causes that demohsh their health 1651
Baxter Inf Jiapt aat Demolishing the Church by division
and contempt 1733 Berkeley Dif Frecdhinh Math § 3a
It is directly demolishing the very doctiine you would
defend 1878 Stewart &Tait f/Vwetfw- vu §214 211
To demolish any so-called scientific objection that might be
1 aised, 1S82 A iJtenxum 23 Dec 844 1 he author demolishes
most of those fanciful etjmologies

b humorously. To consume, fiuisli up
[1639 Massinger Uunat Combat m 1, As tall a trencher-

man As e'er demolished pye fortification ] 1736 Foote
Eng fr Parisi. Wks itmI 106 They proceed to demolish
the substantials 1879 Beerbohm Patagonia 111 41 It is

on lecord that he demolished the whole side of a young
guanacho at one sitting

Hence Demo lishedppl a
1623 Donne 34 That demolished Temple 1742

Young Nt Th vn 833 Beneath the lumbei of demolish u
worlds 1840 TiiiRLWALLGrtfrcffVII 347 On the site of the
demolished theatre

Demo’lisliable, a. [f. prec + -able.] That
can be demolished.
1836 Ruskin Mod Paint III iv x § 10 Only a glass

house, frail, hollow, contemptible, demolishable

Demolisher (jAlmp lijar). [f. as prec + -er 1

cf F. dimohsseur (1547 in Halzf) ] One who
demolishes.
1613 Crooke Body of Man 247 Melancholy that enemy

of the light and demolishei of the principles of life it selfe
173a Berkeley Alciphr v § 25 Whatever meat this writer
may have as a deinolisher, I always thought he had very
little as a builder 1798W Tayior in MonthlyMag V 3S4
The demohsheis of the Bastille 1827 Scorr Napoleon
Introd , Collot d'Herbois, the demolisher of Lyons
DemolishiXLg (dim^i hjig), vU sb [-ING^.]
The action of the verb Demolish : demolition
163a Lithgow Tram vi 260, 1 saw many ruinous lunipes

of the Wals, and demohshings of the old Towne 1684
Bunyan Ptlgr n 159, I will therefore attempt the de
molishing of Doubting Castle 1692 T H[ale1 Aec Neiv
Invent p Ixxxi, The immediate demolishing of Nusances
llid p Ixxxii, The demolishing some particulai New En-
croachments

Demolishing, ppl a [-ihg^] Thai de-
molishes
1726 Amherst Tc'me Ftl 253 The same umelenting, de-

molishing spiiit reigns in all monkish societies

Deiuo'lishment. Now rare [f Demolish
V, + -MEBTT ; cf. F ddmohssement (1373 desm- m
Godef.).] The act of demolishing, the state or
fact of being demolished
160a Fulhecke ind Pt. Parall 51 Waste may bee com-

mitted in the decay or deinolishment of an house Koa
Echard Eccl Hist (1710) 463 The demohshment of fifty
of their strongest cities 1884 Bookseller 6 Nov iigob/^
The author has succeeded in the complete demohshment of
Messrs. Daiwin, Huxley and Co

i b // Demolished parts or remains, nuns Ols,
*687-77 Feltham I c 155 If no man should repau

the breaches, how soon would all lye flatted m demolish,
inents? 1670 Clarendon Coniempl /’Ww/s Tracts (1727)
372 To repair those breaches and demolishraents

Demolition (dem^i’Jbn, d?-) [a F demolition
(14th c inLittrd),ad, L demdlttibn-emyXi of action
from demoltrJ to Demolish ]
1 . The action of demolishing (buildings or other

structures)
;
the fact or stale of being demolished

1610 Healey St Aug Citie ofGod 125 Before this demo-
lition the people of Alba were all transported unto Rome,
1780 Johnson Let. to Mrs Thrcde 9 June, The outrages
began by the demolition of the mass-house by Lincoln’s Inn,
*832 CoNYBEARn&H Sf Prt7r/(i862) I. v 136 Its demolition
was completed by an earthquake.
b pi. The remains of a demolished building

;

demolished portions, rums Alsofig
1638 Baker tr Balzads Lett (1654) IV 56 Out of their

demolitions. Trophies might be erected *64* Evelyn Mem
(1857) I*. 20 Being taken four or five days before, we had
only a sight of the demolitions [of the castle] 1668 Claren-
don CoHtempl Psalms Tracts (*7250 734 All the breaches and
demolitions they had made in his Church,
2 fig Destruction, overthrow-

ing CompUScot XX 184 There querellis tendit to the de-
molitione of the antiant pubhc veil. *773 Gouv Morris m
bparks Life ^ ^rit (1832) I. 40 Such controvei sies fre-
quently end in the demolition of those rights and privileges
which they were instituted to defend *87* Morley Vol-
taire (1886) 243 The demolition of that Infamous in belief
and in practice

Demolitiouary (dem^Jbnan), a. rare [f
prec -h -ARY ] Of or pertaining to demolition

,

niinrng.

x^SW G. Falgravb Arabia I. 434 Too solid for the de-
molitionary process ofhypercntical writers

Demolitionist Uem^ijsnist). [See -ist}
One who aims at or advocates demolition.
1837 Carlyle Fr Rev il iii y, Laftwette is marching

homewards with some dozen ofarrested demolitionists 1853

FrasePs Mag XLVI, 28 The Ultra-democratic party (not
yet Republicans, only Demohtionists) ^

Demomamac : see Demolater.
Demon, (dfinon) Also 6-9 dssmon. [Inform

and m sense i, a. L damon (med.L. demon) spirit’
evil spirit, a. Gr Sai/mv divinity, genius, tutelary
deity But in senses i b and 2, put forL dseinomum
Gr Saifibvtov, neuter of Saip,6vio5 adj ‘ (thing) of
divine or dremonic nature or character which is
used by the J-,XX, N, Test

,
and Christian writeis

for ‘ evil spint ’ Cf F ddmon (in Oresme 14th c’
dhnones)

;
also 13th c demoygnc~Vx. demont It

Sp demomo, repr. L. dsemomum, Gr. Saifihviov.l
’

1 . InancientGreekmylhology(=8at/«uj/). A super-
natural being of a nature intermediate between that
of gods and men , an inferior divinity, spirit, genius
(including the souls or ghosts of deceased pCTsons
efp deified heroes) Often written dsimon for dis-
tinction from sense 2,

*369 J SANroRD tr Agnppa Van, Attes 2 Grammarians
doo cxpoiinde this woord Dasmon, that is a Spirite as if it

were Sapiens, that is, Wise 1387 Golding De Mornay xix
303 And vnto Cratjlus again [Plato] saith, when the goodman departeth this world hee becommeth a Damon 1638Mrnr Gt, Aposi 111 Wks (1672) iii 627 et seq 1680 HMore Apotal Apoc 252 Ddoinonb according to theGieek
idiom, signify either Angels, 01 the Souls of men, any Spints
out of Teiicstrial bodies, the Souls of Saints, and Spirits of
Angels 1774J. Bryant jl/jr/Zw/ I 52 Suboidinate diemons
which they supposed to be emanations and derivatives fiom
their chiefDeity i846Gncni:G>eecei 11(1862)1 58 In Homer
theie IS scarcely any distinction between gods and dEemons’
b Sometimes, particulaily, An attendant, minis-

tering, or indwelling spirit
, a genins

(Chieflym leferences to the so-called ‘ dimon of Socrates
Socrates himself claimed to be guided, not by a Salnuv or
damoHj but by a Saiixoviov, dtviniim gmddnm (Cicero)
a certain dmne piiiiciple or agency, an inward monitor or
oracle It was his accuseis who repiesented this as a per-
sonal dmnon, and the same was done by the Christian
Fathers (under the influence of sense 2), whence the English
use of the word, as in the quotations See tr, ZeflePs
Sociates iv. 73 , Riddell, Apology ofPlato, Appendix A)
1387 Tstvisa 1/igden III 279 We havep i-lemed of

Socrates, Jiat was alway tendaunt to a spiiit }>at wasi cleped
demon 1603 Holland PlntarcKs Mor 1222 The soule
thatobeielh not noi heaikeneth to her owne familiar and
pioper clasmon 1606 Siiaks Ant 4 Cl n lu 19 0 Anthony

!

T hy Dxmon, that thy spirit which keepes thee, is Noble,
Couragious, high vnmatchable 1738 Home Agts n, In-
spiration, The guardian god, the demon of the mind, Thus
otteii presses on thehuman breast 1768-74Tucker Rat
(1852)! 222 If the moral sense does not check, if the demon
does not warn 1863 LncicvArtifiR;/ (*878)! 378 Nu/ft Mmu-
cins Felix thought the daemon of Socrates was a devil

2 , An evil spirit

a (Representing dai/i6viov of theLXX and N.T,
(raiely Saipuov); in Vulgate deemomum, dsemon).
Applied to the idols 01 gods of the heathen, and
to the 'evil’ or 'unclean spiiits’ by which demoniacs
were possessed or actuated.
A Jewish application of the Greek word, anterior to Chris-

tianity. Aainavia is used several times by the LXX to

render slitdim ‘ lords, idols *, and seainm
‘hany ones’ (satyrs or he-goats), the latter also rendered
naraia. * vain things ' It is also frequent in the Apocrypha
(esp, in Tobit), and in the N,T„ wheie in one instance (Matt
vin 31) fiaigORes occurs in same sense In the Vulgate
generally rendered deemontum, pi -ta, but once in 0 T.
(Lev xvii. 7), and in 10 places in N T (8 in St Matthew)
daemon^ pi -es These words are indiscriminately translated

deofol in the Ags Gospels, feend or dentl in Wyclif, and
m all the i6-i7th c versions deoil, the Revisers of 1881-5
substitute demons in Deut and Psalms, but in the N T
letam devil, -s, in the text, with the literal translation de,

man, -s, in the margin Quite distinct from tins is the woid
properly translated ‘ Devil ', fiidjSoAoc, which is not used m
the plural^ It is owing to this substitution of devil in the
Bible versions, that demon is not found so early in this, as

in the ^pular sense b, which arose out of this identification

1706 Phillips [ed. Kersey), Demon in Holy Scripture,

the Word is always taken for the Devil oi a Bad Genius
*727-3* Chambers Cj/cl , Dsemoniac is applied to a person

possessed with a spirit or daemon vfirj T Hutchinson
Hist, Mass II 1 16 A young woman supposed to be pos-

sessed with dmmons 1863 Mozlfv Mirac aoi note. The
relation m which these persons stood to daemons and evil

spiiits *88* N T. (R V ) folm x 20 He hath a devil \ynarg

Gr demon] and IS mad , why hear ye him 7 *883 0 T (RV )

Dent xxxn 17 They sacrificed unto demons, which were
no God —Ps cvi. 37
b In general current use An evil spirit; a

malignant being of superhuman natuie , a devil

[iSgSTREviBA^ay/// DeP R 11 xix (1495)45 ForDemon
IS to vnderstonde knowynge And the deuyll hyghte soo for

sharpnesse of kyndely wytte ] a *400 Cov Myst (Shaks.

Soc ) 399 Blow flamys of fer to make hem to brenne, Mak
redy ageyn we com to this demon *399 Shaks Hen V, n.

H 121 If that same Daemon that hath gull’d thee thus,

Should with his Lyon-gate walke the whole world. *W
Dampier Voy II iii iv 32 [They] fired their Guns to kill

the old Daemon that they say inhabits there to disturb poor

Seamen Phiestlev Con upt, Chr I i 8 A malignant

daemon had brought [them] into his power 18*3 Scott

Tnerm ii Concl vu, But wouldst thou bid the demons fly

Like mist before the dawning sky *863 Weight Hist

Cartcai iv (1875) 69 The three special characteristics of

mediaeval demons were horns, hoofs and tails

e Applied to a person (animal or agency per"

sonified), ofmalignant, cruel, terrible, or destructive

nature, or of hideous appearance. (Cf. devil^
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t6i4 B JoNSON Barth Farr iii. v Wks (Rtldg
) 322/2

* A caveat against cut-purses I ' 1 ’ faith, I would fain see
that demon, your cut-purse you talk of 1821 T G Wainc-
w BIGHT in Ess ^ Crti (1880) 127 The grim demon of a
bull dog who interrupts the cat 182a Scott Pirate xl, 1 he
Boatswain used to be staunch enough, and so is Goffe,
though an incarnate demon 1829 Carlyle (1857)11 4
The TartarKhan, with his shaggydemons ofthe wilderness

d. fig. An evil passion or agency personified,
1712 Addison Sped No 387 ip n Melancholy is a kind of

Demon that haunts our Island. X754CHATHAM Lett Nepheiv
V. 39 Beware of Anger, that daemon, that destroyer of our
peace 1809 Pinkney Trav France 86 The daemon of
anarchy has here raised a superb tiophy on a monument of
ruins Mod Led astray by the demon of intemperance,
8 . attrib.scaA Comb, a appositive (=that is a

demon), as demon-compamon, -god, -hag, -kmg,
-lover, -mole, -snake

; spec, applied colloq to one
who seems more than human in the rapidity, cer-
tainty, destructiveness, etc of his play or perform-
ance, as a demon bowler at cricket, b. simple
attrib and attnb. comb (of, belonging, or relating
to a demon or demons), as demon altar, -doctrine,
herd, -land, life, -trap, -ship, -worship

; demon*
bird = Devil-bibd

, demon-kind [after man-
Mnd\, the nature of demons

; the race of demons

;

also 0 demon-hke adj,

1863 W. Phillips Speeches iv 57 The *demon altar of our
land 1840 J. Forbes ii Years m Ceylon (1841) 353, I fiist
heard the wild and wailing cry of the gaulawa, or*demon-
bird 1883 Harper's Mag, Nov. goo/r We do not want our
boys *demon bowlers 1814 Byron Corsair il iv. Some
Afnt spnte,Whose *demon death-blow left no hope for fight
x6p Gale Ct i Gentiles in. 177 A1 those Memon doctrines
. introduced by Antichrist and his Sectators 1638 Mede
Gt Apost VI Wks. (167a) in 635 A woi shipper of ^Tlffimon-

f
ods 18x4 Prophetess iii iv, Like the *demon-hags of
ytarus XV74 J. Bryant Myihol 1. 141 Among all the

*d£mon herd what one is there of a form so odious as
Pnapus 1890 E H Barkfr Wayfamii tn Fr 15 That
small *deraon-insect, the mosquito 1857 Tati’s Mag
XXIV 378 The sentences, on all mankind and*demonkind
1859 G Wilson LifeE Forbes 1, 29 Grim or gentle visitants
from *Demonland or Fairyland X85X Mayne Rfid Scalp
Himi XI 82 They seem endowed with Memon life. rR—
E Nathan CatigreathYLl. 4x6 ""^Demon like horrors 1797
CoLERiooB KnhlaKhan 16 Woman wailing for her Memon-
lover. x8ax Keats Isalel xlv. And let his spirit, like a
Memon-mole, Work through the clay^ sod and gravel hard
1677 Gale Cri. Gentiles iii 56 The *lJemon-theology was
brought into the Christian Church first by the Gnostics
Ihtd I By this their *demon-worship
Demouachize (dmp n^aiz), v [f De- II.

I + L monach-us monk + -IZE.] tt ans To deprive
of monks

Turner Tourm Normandy II 24 So thoroughly
y had the Normans demonachised Neustria
Demona-gerie. nonce-wd. [f Demon, atter

menagerie
] An assemblage of demons.

1848 TatVs Mag "XN 433 Slavery unless it had been
now and then checked, would have transformed the earth
ere now into a demonagerie
}* Doxuo'naiffog^uei Obs [f as next + dYoiyds

drawing forth J A means of expelling a demon
.

RtttAR in Mem Lit
<S Philos Soc. ManchesterW90) 74 Thoner extols mercitrius vital, as reraark-

ably useful in expelling pretei natural substances from the
Dody Almost every man had his favourite demonagogue
t De'XUOUarclL. Obs [f as next -l- Gr d,pxos

cnief 1 A ruler of demons
; a chief demon

1778H FAR^IER i:^« WorthmgtoHw (R ), The false sup-
positmn, that the Jews held only one prince of demons , and
that demoimrch was a term never applied by them to any
but to the Devil

j ,

t De'XUOUarchy. Obs Sai)Juoy,dcutwv-
(see Demon) + •apxia, dpx^ soveieignty, rule ] The
rule or dominion of a demon.
c 1642 Uiifolded 8, DevwnaTckiey or the Doini*

1677 Gale Cri Gentiles iii 231 A1 that
pretended Hierarchie or Demonarchie which the Emperor,
as supreme Head in al maters Civil and Ecclesiastical,
assumed

Demoness (dPmones). [f. Demon + -ess.]
A female demon

; a she-devil
» x638 Apost Later Times The Sichemites

T u
.^“oaesse or Dmmonesse under the name of

Jephtas daughter 1856 Titan Mag Aug. igo/2 That
smiling demoness, his mother 1879 M D Conway De-

before the'flo'ods^^^
^ sometimes appearsjust

Demonetization (drmpn^izfijbn) [f next
+ -ATION.] The action of demonetizing, or condi-
tion of being demonetized.
18^ T Hankct {title), Faucher's Remarks . , on the

^roductwn of the Precious Metals, and on the Demonetiza-Hon of tjold in several Countries in Europe x8ca A^HNSON Supplies ofGold The demonetization of

B ,
effected at that time 1863 Fawcettt'^Econ HI. XV (1876) 4S8 Partial demonetization of silver.

Demonetize (d^tn^i’n^taiz), ». [ad mod F. di-
moneUse-r (Diet Acad 1835), f De- L 6 + L
moneta money: see -IZE.] trans To depnve of
standaid monetary value

;
to withdraw from use as

HenceDemo netized^T^/ a., -izing vbl sb

A
Hankly tr FaitcheFs Product Precious Metals

August 6, 1B49, tl'® Government laid before the
sembly the scheme of a law to ‘demonitise’ the pieces "of

Rg
florins X853T Wilson yoiiings on Money

demonetising of gold
y the Dutch in 1850 1876 Fawcett Pol Econ iii xv

VoL III

487 Germany has, within the last few years, demonetised

oftL*de*Se^3S! " "P

Demonette (clFm6ne*t) nonce-wd. [dim of
Demon- see -ette ] A little demon.
X854 Caroline Fox Mem . Olit Friends zai Eabv

tortoises, most exquisite black demonettes, an inch and anaif long, with long tads

Demoniac (diinffuniKk), a and sb Forms:
4-5 demoniak (-yak), 5-7 -aeke, 5-8 -ack, 6-7
-ake, 7 -aque, (dee-), 7- demoniac [ad late L
dscmomac-ns (in Tertullian aoo), a. Gr. type
*daipoyta/c-6s, f, SaifiSviov : see Demon.]A adj 1, Possessed by a demon or evil spirit.
^1386 Chauc^ SoMpH T S32,

1

hold him certeinly de
montak Z483 Caxton G de la ioiir C vij. The lady wente
oute of her wjtte and was al demonyak a long tyme 1542Boorde Dyetary xxxvu. (1870)298 Lunatycke, orfranlycke,
or demonyaclM a x6ia Donne Biadamros (1644I 217 That
the Kmgs of Spaine should dispossess Daemoniaque persons
Z047 H More Song of Soul 1 n xxix, Magickcan onely

natures Daemoniake. c 'AxxYvse.i.i Led Arty (1848)The demoniac boyamongthe senes of frescoes atGrotta
If errata . 1813 Examtuer 15 Mar 165/1 This idea .opMated upon the demoniac spint of the wretch
b Pertaining to demoniacal possession

X674 Milton P L (ed 2) xi 4S5 Demoniac phrenzy,
moping melancholy. And moon-struck madness. 12118x4
P'^phdess IL vii, As with demoniac energy possess'd 1

2. Of or pertaining to demons
164a Milton .,4/0/ Smect (1851) 275 This is the Demoniack

legion indeed iCyt~P R \v 628 He Shall chase thee
. From thy demoniack holds, possession foul x66g Gale
Crt Gentiles r ii. vi 71 The mourning of the Demoniac
Mints, for the death of their great God Pan 2882 Farrar
Early Chr II. 266, I agree with those who see in this
vision a purely demoniac host.

8. Characteristic ofor befitting a demon; de-vilish
x8ao ld.Ka.\txLeci.Drtun Lit 179 Wrought up to a pitch

ofdemoniac scorn and phrensy 1854 Mrs Gaskell
6 S, xxii. It was as the dsemoniac desire of some terrible
wild beast for the food that is withheld from his ravening
1862 Tyndall Mountaineer i 3 1'he spirit of life . is ten-
dered demoniac or angelic.

4 Of the nature ofa deemon or in-dwelling spirit

;

= Demonio 2.

x8^ Masson Ess , Three Devils (1856) 171 Goethe and
Niebuhr generalised in the phrase ‘the demoniac [ed 1874
p 288 demonic] element * that mystic somethingwhich they
seemed to detect in all men 0/ unusual potency among Ihefr
fellows. Ibid , The demoniac element in a man may in
one case be the demoniac of the etherial and celestial, in
another the demoniac of the q artarean and infernal 1856
W. E Forster inT W Reid (1888) I viii 306 Denying

that demoniac element inman which is the very fire ofGodB sb

1 One possessed by a demon or evil spirit
f 1386 Chaucer Sompu T 584 He nas no fool, ne no

demoniak. 1483 Caxton Cato E viy b. And helyth the
demonyackes or madde folke 1546 Langley Pol verg De
Invent, i. xviii 33 a. To banish the Spirit out of y* De-
momake 2665 Boylf Occas Ref! iv x (1845) 226 Possessed
by It as Dmmoniacks are possessed by the Divel 2717 Berke-
ley in Fraser Life (1871) 580 The demoniacs of S Andrea
della Valle 1845 Darwin Voy Nat x (1870) zai They
looked like so many demoniacs who had been fighting

+ 2 £:cct. Btst (See quot ) Obs
1727-32 Chambers Cycl , Daemonjacs, are also a party or

branch of the Anabaptists, whose distinguishing tenet it is,

that the devils shall be saved at the end of the world. 1847
in Craig, and later Diets.

Dexuoniacal (dfmonoi akal), a {sb ) [f as
prec H -AL.] a Of or pertaining to demons, b.
= Demoniac i, i b. c Befitting or of the nature
of a demon

; devihsh, fiendish.
Demoniacal possession the possession of a man by an

indwelling demon or evil spirit, formerly held to be the
cause of some species of insanity, epilepsy, etc
1614 Bp Hall Recoil Treat 883 In the Popish Churches
their ridiculous, or demoniacall service, who can endure f

i6aj-sxBuRTOSA uat Mel i i m 35 Extaticall and daemo-
iiiacall persons Ibid i 11. it vu. Imaginary dreams are of
divers kinds, natural, divine, demoniacal, etc i68x Hal-
LYWELL Melainpr 78 (T ) A notable instance of demoniacal
possession 1742 Warburton Dtv Legal ix Notes Wks
iSxi VI 39t The Possessions recorded in the Gospel called
demoniacal 1856 Kane Arct Expl I xxvm 367 Menacing
and demoniacal expressions 1858 Lytton What vnll He
do II XI, His quarrels with a demoniacal usher 2877 Black
Gieeti Past xl (1878) 323 The temper of the mistress of the
house of such a demoniacal complexion
Hence Bemoni acally adv.
28x9 G S Fabcr Dtspens, (2823) I 345 Demoniacally

possessed 2863 L Oliphant Piccadilly {1870) 102 She
looked at me demoniacally
Demoniaclsra (dfmonai asiz’m) rare ~ ® * The

state of being a demoniac, the practice of de-
moniacs’ (Ciaig 1847).
2848 Webster cites Milman
+ Demouiacle, a Obs. Also -yakyl [a
OF demotttacle, the usual representative of L.
dsemomac-us cf.OF tnacle, Tbeaole, L. theriaca^
= Demoniac.
c 2500Melusine 314 -Whiche, thrugh arte demonyacle, hath

myserably suffred deth xsf*3 Calender o/Shepk
, Of Yre,

The man yrews ys lyk to oon demonyakyl
Demo niai, a. rare [a OF demontal, prob
medL. *diemomdl-ts, f dsemonium see Demon
and -AL ] Of or relating to a demon or demons

,

also, of the nature of a demon, demoniacal
2675 R Burthoggc Causa Dei 3x0 To hear Diotima de-

scribing the Demonial Nature 2678 Cudw'ortk Iniell Syst,
I IV § 14 264 No one who acknowledges Demonial things,
can deny Demons 2849 Stdonia H 287 Because of the
spell which the d^einonial sorceress laid on them
Demondailiiiy (diinou niiae Ifti). rare [f prec
+ -ITY ] The nature of demons ; the realm of
demons, demons collectively (Cf sjnrtttiahiy.')
2879 {iiile), Demoniahty ; or Incubi and Succubi by the

Rev. Father Sinistran, ofAmeno . now first translated into
English 2892 Rev a May 543/2 The old wives’ fables

are those of demoniahty, black masses, etc

DemoniaXL (d/mffu man), a, [f L dsemom-um.
(see Demon) -i- -an ] Of, relating to, or of the
nature of, a demon or demons
2672 Milton P R n. 122 Pnnees, Heaven’s ancient sons,

ethereal thrones, Demonian spirits now. 2790 H Boyd
Sheph, Lebanon in Poet Reg (1808) 146 Demonian visions
2833 Tkirlwall in Philol Museum II, 582 So far as we can
find our way in this truly dsemonian twilight 1840 I ait's
Mag VII 410 Against such dsemonian manifestations
Hence f Bemo ulanlsm, the doctrine of demo-

niacal possession.
*74* Warburton Dtv Legal ix Wks. 2788 III 775 An

error, which so dreadfully affected the religion they were
entrusted to propagate, as Demoniamsm did, if it were an
eiror 1762 — Dochine of Grace ii vii (1763) II 161 To
ascribe Loth to Enthusiasm or Demoniamsm.
[Here some modern edd have Devtomasm, which has

thence passed into Latham and later Diets ]

t Demo'niast. Obs rare-^. [f, after Gr.
agent-nouns in -acrijs, i -Aeiv, -dfai'.] One who
has dealings with demons, or with the devil
1726 De Foe Hist Devtlix x (1840)339 His disciples and

emis^nes, as witches and wizards, deraoniasts, and the like

't* DemO'Uiat, a Obs [corresp. to Pr de-
montai, OCat dunomat, from L dsemonzac-us *

see Demoniac.] Demoniacal, devilish.

^23 Lithgow Trav. x 201 This gpam demoniat spight.
Demonia’tio, a rare~^. s=prec
z88o P Gillmore On Duty 10 Tragedies as cold-blooded

and demoniatic as ever occurred.

Dexuosxic (d^m^mk), a. Also desm-. [ad.
L dsemonic-tts, a. Gr. SaipoviK-Ss of or pertaining
to a demon, possessed by a demon, f Sedfuav,

datfiop-. see Demon and -ic]
1 . Of, belonging to, or of the nature of, a demon

or evil spirit
;
demoniacal, devilish.

x66z Evelyn Chalcogr 68 Convulsive and even Demonic
postures %va.xn Curious Relat \ iv, 518 Somany
Demonick Delusions 2840 Carlyle Heroes (1858) 197
‘ ydtuns,’ Giants, huge shaggy beings ofademonic character
x886 ^ Rev Oct 53 The traditional demonic proposal, ‘ I
will be your seiyant here, and you shall be mine hereafter’
2 . Of, relating to, or of the nature of, superna-

tural power or genius*Ger damomsch (Gothe) :

cf Demon i (In this sense usually spelt dsemonic
for distinction.)

1798 W Taylor m Monthly Rev, XXVI 491 In his im-
mature youth he had detected within himself a something
daemonic 2834 Lowell Cambridge 30 Vrs Ago Yi Wks
1890 1,87 Shall I take Brahmin Alcott’s favorite word, and
call him a Daemonic man ? [2874 see Demoniac 4 ] 2879
Fitzgerald Lett (1889) I 447 There is enough to show
the Daemonic Dickens as puie an instance of Genius as
ever lived 2887 Saintsbury Hist. Eltzab Lit vji (1890)
258 If they have not the daemonic virtue of a few great
dramatic poets, they have plentiful substitutes for it

Demonical (dftnp-nikal), a. Now rare or Obs
[f as prec + al ]
1 =prec I.

1388 J Harvey Discoitrs Probl 70 Without any mix-
ture of demonicall, or supernatural! Magique 2603 Hol-
land Plutarch's Mor 1299 That Typhon was some fiend
or daemonicall power 2607 Topsell Four-f. Beasts (1658)
127 Falsly imputing this demonical illusion to divine revela-
tion 163a Gaule Magastrom 334 Examples of demonicall
familiars 2820 Ea.ammerY{o 621 148/r T'o attribute de-
monical properties to God 1836 jr. H Newman Serm
(ed. 2) II 111 38 This divine inspiration was so far parallel
to demonical possession

t 2 = Demoniac i. Obs
2626 L Owen Spec Jesuit (1629) 43 The people made

no more account of her words than ofa Demonical creature.

t Demoni’craty. Obs rare—^
1656 Blount Glossogr, Demontcraiie, the Government of

divelb

Demo’niculture. nonce-wd [See Culture ]
Demon-worship, demonolatry.
1879 M D. Conway Demonol I ir. x. 239 Much is but

elaborate demoniculture

Demouiftige (dfmp mfii/dg). timce-wd [f
L daemon (Demon) -h -fuge, L fiugus chasing
away.] Something used to drive away demons

j

a charm against demons.
2790 Pennant London (78x3) 272 Isabella I hope was

wrapped in the friar's garment, for few stood moie in need
ofa dsemonifuge, 2848 Souxurv Cw«w Bh.lll 772 Salt
a demonifuge,

Demonisll (dz-mamj), a. rare. [f. Demon 4-

-ISH.] Of the nature ot a demon
, demonic.

2863 Draper Iniell Devel Europe vii. (1865) 159 He
evoked two visible demonush imps
b R&adv {huffiotous') ‘Devilish*.
2867 O W "SLoimbs Guard Angel iv (iSgi) 49 ‘It was a

demonish hard case he said.

Demonism (dpmomz’m). Also dee- [f.

Demon + -ism ] Belief in, or doctrine of, demons.
1699 Shaptesb E-ng cone Viitue i 1, (1709) a Theism



DEMONIST.
stands in opposition to dasmoinsm, and denotes goodness in
the superior Deity 1789 T.Joi'niisoN (1859) II 553
'Ihe comparative merits of atheism and deinonism 1865
SpeLtator^ Feb 130/2 Iheiidicule of the devil and his imps
never penetiated England, demonism never having liad any
hold upon the masses x8gi Antidote 5 May 139A belief in
demonism and witchcraft

Bemonist (d? momst) Also dse- [f DisHOisr

+ -iaT.] A behevei in, 01 worshipper of, demons
1641 Dtalcgite Answert-d 6 One Marhe a great Dmmonist.

X699 Shvftcsb couc Virtue \ 1 (1709) a 'lo believe
the governing Mind, or Minds, not absolutely and neces-
saiily good but capable of acting accoiding to mere will
or fancy, is to be a dmmonist.

Bemonizatiou (d? monoiz^ 1 Jsn^ [f. next,
see -ATlOJtf.] The action of turning into, or repre-
senting as, a demon
1709W Taylor in Robbeids Mevt 1. 305 ,

1

hope to atone
to them for my demoiiizations 1879 M D Conway De-
vionol I, IT V 140 The deniomsation of the forces and
dangeis of nature belongs to the structural action of the
human mind

Bemonize (dJ monaiz), v [f med L dmim-
ntzare * cf Gr. Saifiovi(~(ff9ai passive, to be pos-
sessed by a demon : see -ize ]

1

irons To make into, or like, a demon, to
render demoniacal

, to represent as a demon
1821 Examtner 579/1 That subdued supeistition, espion-

age, and persecution moie adequately demonises active
hypocrisy and oppression 1879 M D Conw vt Demotiol
I I IV 26 In Peisia the asuras—demonised in India—le-
tained then divinity 1888 Morning PoU 12 Sept

,
Wliere

men are bnitalired, women are demonized, and children
are brought into the woild only to be inoculated with cor-
luption

2 . To subject lo demoniacal influence
1864 111 Webster 1888 Sai^ Rev 2 June 674 An alligator

becomes ‘ demonized ’ and works the wicked will of a witch

Hence De momzed, De momzing///. a
1837 Carlyle Fr Rn> ir v iv. Black demonised squad-

rons 1857-8 Slabs A than xi 90 Demonizing passions
z883 Monilr WiiLiAiisAV/r^ Ih tnlndiaix 234 Tenanted
by demonized spirits of dead men, supeihiinian beings

Bemono-, before a vowel demon-, repr Gr.
Saijxovo-, combining form of Sai/iaiv Demon, oc-
curring in various modern formations, as Demono -

exaoy, the 1 ule ofdemons , a ruling body ofdemons
(quot 1837) t Demono maohy, fighting with a
demon, f Demono inagy, magical art lelaliug lo
demons, f Se monoma ncy, divination by the
help of demons Demono‘pathy, a mental disease
in which the patient fancies himself, or acts as it,

possessed by a demon De monopho bia, fear ot

demons. Demouo aopher (nonce-ivd), one in-

spiied by a demon or by the devil (controversially

opposed to theosoj>her'). Also Demonogeai'HY,
etc. . see below
17^0-6 Bailey (folio), Dcmonocracy, the government of

devils 1815 W H. Ireland ScnhMeommna. 282 A spirit
By foul demonociacy wholly subdu'd xSaySinH Taylor

Isaac Comnenusw ui, A demonocratj’ of unclean spirits
Hath govern’d long these synods of your Chinch 1718D CsMFBi LL {.Uile\ Dxmonoiiiacliie or War with the Devil,
in a shoi 1 1 re<atise a x8a8 Bi- Hurd (L ), 1 he author had
iiHed all the stoies of demonomngy to furnish out an enter-
tainment, 1652 Gault Magastioin 165 Dsemononiancy,
divining by the suggestions of evill dmmons 01 devils 1865
Cornh Mag Apr 475 But what is demonopathy the Mor-
zniois might reasonably have asked ? What was it that had
come to their valley? 1883 Syd Soc Lea , Demonopathy.
dajmouoniania x888J hfuRDOcn i611ns
demoiiophobia was learned fi oin their mothers 1780 Wfsley
Wks (1872) IX S18 [Behmen] ought to be styled a de-
monosopher rather than a theosopher i88x fJvcmoNW 198 Behmen was no ‘Demonosopher* (to adopt
Wesley’s happy phrase)

Bemonograplie]? (d?m6n^ grafm) [f mod.
L da&momgraph-us, F dimonographe (i 7lh c ),

answering to a Gr type ^Saipovo’^pdipos : see
-GUAPH ] A wiiter on demons
1736 Bailey (folio) Appendix (9 N 2) Dxmonographer

1877 tr Lacroui Sc «S Lit Mid Ages 201 Plotinus
and his disciple Porphyrus who maybe looked upon as

the first denionogr^hers of the Middle Ages 1883 MissR H BusKinW 24 Nov 40X/2 Italian demonographers
do not make any distinction between a fairy and a witch
So Demo nograph (= prec ), Demono gprapliy.
1865 Cornh Mag XI 485 Both these celebrated demono-

graphs concurring in the opinion i88g Cent Diet,, De-
imaography, the descriptive stage of demonology. 0 , T
Mason

Bemouolatry (dzmonplatri'. [f Gr type
^Satfiovo-Kdrpeia (see -LATHY) . m mod F ddimn-
oldtrie (Littr4) ] Demon-worship.
x668 M Casaubon Ciednhty 38(1’,) Nicliolaus Remigius

, in Ills books of demonolatrie, doth profess [etc ] 1678
CunwoRTK Intell Syst 593 Ci eature-worship, now vulgaily
called idolatry—that is, for their cosmo latry, astiolatry,
and deinono-latry. 1850 Robein son Ser n 11 (1864)
24 Somewhat like what we might now call dernonolatry
7879 M D Conway Demonol 1 ii xi. 258 Ihe number
seven holds an equally high degree of potency in Singhalese
djemonolatry

So Demono latest, a demon-woishipper
;
Demo-

nolatrl acal a>t -la tme a

,

Demono latvous a ,

of, peytaming to, or of the nature of demon-woi-
ship ; Demono latroiisly adv
t8i6 G. S Faber Ong Pagan Idol, I 394 A religion

186

so far as its demonolatriacal part is conceined Thid III
290 The first authors of the gieat demonolatrie apostasy

5^33— Recnpit Apostasy 106 riielatei or demonolatrously
Christian Roman Empiie 1846 — Lett, 1 radar Stcess
Popery 240 1 he predicted Demonolatrous Apostasy 1875
E Whitl Life vt Christ iv xxvi (1878) 434 Jerome and
Augustine, those intolerant doctors of the demonolatrous
'apostasy', as Mr Isaac Taylor has truly desciibed them.
1876 Bp Caldvvi ll m Contemp Rev Feb 370 Certain de-
monolators m the present day display as plain signs of
demoniacal possession as ever weie displayed eighteen hun-
dred years ago

Bemouology (dFmonp lod.51) Also 7 -gie,

7-9 dffi-. [mod f Gr Sai/uoy -i- -^0710 -logy . cf

F demonohgiA (16th c in Littre) ] That branch
of knowledge which treats of demons, or of beliefs

about demons
; a treatise on demons

1597 James I (title), Daemonologie, in Forme of a Dia-
logue, diuided into three Bookes <rid45 Howell Lett
(1650) III 37 ,

1

return you the Manuscript you lent me of
Daemonologie X651 Hobbi s Apwr/x/Zt, iii xl 256 1 he Greeks
(fiom whose Customes, and Dmmonology their Religion
became corrupted) 177S H Farmer DeinpntacsN J
I vii 135 Demonology composed a veiy eminent part of the
Pythagorean and Platonic philosophy iSsyWHLWELi Ilist
Induct, Sc I 215 All imaginary mythology or demonology
187s E Whiti Life tu. Chi ut in xxi (1878) 310 1 he apos-
tofic demonology atone explains that paradox

So Demono loger, Demono logust, one who
hUidics or IS versed in demonology , Demonolo gic
fl!

,
of or pertaining to demonology

,
Demonolo -

gical a
,
concerned with demonology

, Demono>
lo gioally adv
aini^ North Exam in ix §7 (X740) 652 If the Devil

himself could have supplied moie livid Defamation ,

I am no Da,inonologer 1749 Bp G Laving ton Enthus
Mclh 4 Papiets (1754) II 36 The former suffer pmely (as
Daemonologists write) from the Operation of Satan himself,
or his Imps 1801W Tavior in Monthly J\Iag XI 44A metrical romance, of which his da.nToiiological studies
weie to supply the machinery X833 Carlyi r Af/ff {1857)m 194 Working quite demonologicallj z8m H Miller
Scenes Les; xx (1857) 291 He lephecl 111 the prescribed
foinuilaof Ihedemonologist xZ/^N Br’t Rev I 153 Ihe
demonologic contest, in which the Evil One is driven
off by the mystical aitilleiy of the priest x88S Rogtrs
Soc Life Scotl III XX 269 Engaged 111 demonological
inquiries

Demonomachy, -magy, -mancy : see De-
mono-.

Bemouomania (dx monaim^i nu) [a med
L. dxinonQtnama, f Gr. Salpiaiv, Sai/ioi/o--)- Mania,
Aainovofiavia was used in eccles Gr in a some-
what different sense, see next] (See quol.
18S3)
x88o Sat Rev No 1295 249 Outbreaks of the epidemical

dcnionomaiiia to which eveiy age is liable 1883 Syd Soi
Lex , Deemonomcuita, a kind of madness m which the
patient fancies himself possessed by devils

,
it is a sniiety

of melancholia, originating in mistaken views on religious
subjects

I* BeXDODO'lliailie. Obs [a F ddmonomame
(1580 in Hatzf), ad med L. denionomama, a
eccles Gr SaipiavofMvta foolish belief in (lemons,
f. fsavia Mania ] Foolish belief in demons

,
de-

votion to the subject of demonology
1623 Favtne Theai Hon, ii xiii 208 Excelled in Demon-

omanie .tU them that had gone befoie them 1638 Sir T
IIluberi liav (ed 2) 231'! hey abolisht their cclestmll
woiship, and (as Strabo relates) received Deinonomame,
continued till Mahomet

t' Bemo’DOmist. Obs. [f as Demonomy -i-

-IST ] A behevei in or worshippei of demons
1638 Sir T Herbert ham (ed 2I 302 The idolaters be-

yond all measuie grosse Demonomists Ibid 329 Celebes
well peopled, but with bad people, noplace ingendnng

gieater Demonomists

t Bemonomy (d^nipnomi) Obs. [app. short-
ened from demononojny, f. Gr Salpuv Demon, with
ending of astronomy, etc] Belief in demons,
demon-worship
1638 Sir T Herbert Tiav (ed 2) 8 Hovvbeit the dwell

has infused demonomy and prodigious idolatry into their
hearts Ibui 306 Diunk with abominable demonomy and
superstition x66s Ibid {yhrji) 365 These Javans arc drunk
in Demonomy
Demonopathy, -phobia : see Demono-.
Be-ULonopolize (Siimpnp piJlsiz), v [f De-

II. I -I- Monopolize] iians To destroy the
monopoly of, wuhdiaw from monopoly
X878 H A Webster in Encycl Brit VI 154/1 Since the

expiiy of the contract the nunes [of Colombia] have been
demonopolized

Demonosopher see Demono-.
Bemonry (df monn) [f Demon + -hy ; cf.

devtbiy^ Demoniacal influence 01 practices
a 1851 Joanna Bailue (0 ),What demonry, thinkest thou,

possesses Varus ?

Bemonship (dx man/ip) rare [f. as piec +
-SHIP ] The lank or condition of a demon
-<11638 Mede Aposi. Later hmes (1641) 18 Ihey com-
mented Heroes, who were as Probationers to a Daemonship
Bemoustrabi’lity. [f next + -ity ] The

quality or condition of being demonstrable
1825 ColeridgeA ids Rejl (1873) r6i note. The Demonstra-

bihty lequired would countervene all the purposes of the
Iruth 1870 M Williams Fuel of Sun § 170 115 Iheir
spectroscopic demonstrability,

DEMONSTEATB,
Bemoustrahle (d/mp nstrab’l, de mpnstrab’l)

a [ad. L dcmonslrdbil-ts, f demonstime seeDsl
monstbate and -ble ] Capable of demonstration,
1. Capable of being shown or made evident.'

t b occas = Lvident, apparent {obs ).

C1400 Rom Rose 4691 I wolde Shewe thee withouten
fable A thyng that is not demonstrable 1530 Palsgr 300/2
Demonstrable, demonstrable 1604 Siiaks 0th m iv 142
Some vnhatch'd practise. Made demonstrable heere in
Cyprus to him, Hath pudled his cleare Spirit. 164-
Clarendon //«/ Reb \i (1843) 292/1 1 hat it should be
more demonstrable to the kingdom, than yet it was that
the war was, on his majesty's part, purely defensive. ’

1739
Cibber Apol (1756) I 46 In what shape they wou’d severally
come out was not then demonsti-able to the deepest fore-
sight, 1867 J Hogc<1/>«<W( 11 1 263 '1 Ins body Without
any demonstrable influence of .a nucleus is capable of sub-
dividing 187s H C Wood 'Iherap (1879) 158 Upon the
vaso-motor iieives [it] has no demonstrable influence
2 Capable of being proved cleaily and conclu-

sively.

1551 Recoude PaiJvm Kmivt i xxiv, This is a certame
waje to fynde any touche lint, and a demonstrable forme
XS97 Hooklr ElcI Pol v Ixui. (1611) 334 All points of
Christian doctrine arc eithei demonstrable conclusions 01
demoiistiative principles 1662 H M.o\vc Philos Pref
Gen (1712) 13 It being so mathematically demonstrable that
theie IS that which is propeily called Spirit 1745 Fielding
'Ime Patriot Wks 1775 IX 334 With numberless other
propositions equally plain and demonstrable 1864 Bowen
Logic \i 374 Piopositions are also said to be demonstrable,
if they leqiiire or admit of pi oof
Hence Demo iistra'bleness = DEMONSTllABlLlTY.
1675 J Smith Clir Relig/ Appeal \ 30 The iirefiagable

demonstrableiiess thereof 1700 S Clarki Evid, Nat *
Rci> Reltg 2B2(L)'lhe natural deinonsti ableness both of
the obligations and motives of moiality

Bemo'Xistrably, adv. [f prec +-ly2 ]
1 In a way which admits of demons.tration; so

as to be demonstrable
1642 CiiAs I Dedal at Yoik ir June 6 Oidcis Evidently

and Demonstrably contiary to all known Law and Reason
1659 Hammond On Ps xxxiii 7 Anuot 180 Demonstrably
of a gibbous, ciicular form 173a liLiiitrLTY .rl vii § i
A thing demonstiably and palpably false 1S73 M Arnold
Lit «S jDc!g;«rt(i876ji43’lhey were also demonstiablyliable
to commit mistakes in aigument
2 . In the way of demonstration

, by demonstra-
tion.

1649 Jtr Tavi or Gt Exemp u vi 11 He who beleeves
what IS demonstrably pi oved, is forced by the deinonstia-
tion of Ins choice 1754 Edwards /'rmf IVill

»

vtii 73 If
will demonstrably follow, that the Acts of the Will are nevei
contingent, or without Necessity 1794 Sui i iv vn Fmo Nat.
.1. 76 Ihe calcareous and volcanic m itteis found m them ,

piove It demonstrably

+ Bemo’nstrance. Obs Also
jg

-atmeo
[a OF demonsti ance (still in Cotgi ), orig de-

nmsirance, demostrance, f stem of L demonsti ant-

cm, pr pple. ol demonsti are

.

see -ance]
1 A showing forth or pointing out ; manifesta-

tion, indication
,
a sign,

X430 Lvdc (.hi on. hoy iv xxxv, A fynall demon-
stiaunce Sothfast shewing, and signifyaunce [that] hap
of olde fortune might not contune c 1430— bhn Poems
(1840) 60 (Matzn ) The hevenly signe makith demon
straunce How worldly Ihynges goo forwaide f*477
Caxton Jason 27b, Ihey sliewid him so many demoii-
stiaunces that he toke upon him the charge 1481 —
Godfrey 246 For demonstraunce that oure lord and his deie
model ouie lady shold gyue to them vyctorye, [they] toke
the baner of lancre, and sette it on hye vpon the chirche
of oiue lady 1594 Cartvv Tasso (1881) 12 He plaine de-

nionstiance gaue, Th' allowance longs to >ou, sole t* adde
I Iiaue 1627 Bi' M Wrtn Serm 11 What demonstrance
withall he must make of the same 1704 D’Urfey
Converts 252 Blessings sublunary prove ihe kind demon
strances of Giacious Love
2 Demonstration

;
proof.

1481 Caxton Myrr in xvm 175 In lyke wyse preuyd
they by very demonstraunce and by reson, that the Sonne
IS gretter than alle therthe is 1603 Holland Plutaich's
Mor 303 (R.) Good reasons and demonstrances of how
many calamities peevish obstinacy is the cause 1646 R
Junius Cure Misprision (L ), If one or a few sinfull acts

weie a sufficient deinonstrance of an hypocrite, what would
become of all the elect?

3 Setting forth of a plaintiff’s case; =Demon-
STEATION 4.
[129a Britton hi xxvi § 6 Par variauiice del bref et de

la demonstraunce seioit le bref abatable ] 1625 Darcie
Annales A nj [tiansl from Fi ], The piluises and counsailes,

the requests and demonstrances

Bemo’xistraut. [f L dhuonstiant-em, pr

pple of demonsirdi e \ see -ant] One who de-

monstrates 01 takes part m a public demonstration
1868 Pall Mall G 18 Aug 3 The demonstrants would, in

any case, have been obliged to seek shelter 1887 Scott.

Leader 14 Nov 5 Mingling with the more respectable part

of the demonstrants aie a great many roughs

De*monstrataBIe, a 1 are [f Demonstbate
V, -1- -ABLE

]
= Demonstrable

1865 Herschel in Fortn Rev July 440 (.Origin ofForce)
It IS a fact dynamically demonstratable

h Bemo'ustra'tey a and sb Obs. [ad L.

demonstrdt-ns, pa pple of demonsirdi e , see prec,]

Demonstrated, a a&pa pple
1571 Diggis Fantom iv, xxv Ggb, Manyfolde mo pm

portions than may (1 will not saye be demonstratejbutonely
byTheoremes) be declared 1605 Bacon Leam 1 v §2

Tlie propositions ofEuclyde till they bee demonstrate, they



DBMONSTBATE DEMONSTHATIVE.
seeme strange to our assent. xGjxTnteNoTtcottf 305, 1 have
already demonstrat, m the second Dialogue, that [etc]

1707 Si Ward Hudibras Rceitv i xv, Human knowledge
fimt commences From Things demonstrate to our Senses

b as adj,

X509 Hawes Past Pleas viii viii, And by scripture wyll

make demonstrate Outwardly accordynge to the thought

*632 Lithgow Trav 1 7 O ' a platne demonstrate cause,

and a good resolution

s6 A demonstrated proposition or truth

1653-60 Stanley lltst. Pktlos (1701) 181/2 Of Analysis
there are three kinds, one whereby we ascend by demon-
strates and subdemonstrates, to indemonstrable immediate
propositions

Demonstrate (diinp’nstr^'t, de m^nstw't), v
[f. L demonslrdt-^ ppl stem of demofisirdre to

point out, show, prove, f Db- I 3 + monstrdre to

show, point out For the shifting of the stiess see

Contemplate Both pronunciations appear in

Shaks ]
tl trans To point out, indicate

; to exhibit,

set forth Ohs Const simple obj or obj clause,

(So in the other trans senses )
1552 Huloet, Demonstrate, vidico, monsira 1363 Shute

At chit Dij b, In the which bodye of the pedestall is demon-
strated Ichnographia 13^9 Shaks Hen K, iv 11 54 Descrip,
tion cannot sute it selfe m words, lo demonstrate the Life
of such a Battaile, a 1633 Austin Medit (1635) go 1 hat the
Starre stooped downe to Eai th and sent forth greater and
clearerBeames then before to demonstrate not onely the Place,
but the very Child 1650 Cromwell Let 4 Sept ,

Coming to
our quarters at night, and demonstrating pur apprehensions
to some of the colonels, they also cheerfully concurred 1684
R H School Recreat 148 We come next to demonstrate the
Time not proper, 1 e Unseasonable Angling is when [etc ]

f 2 To make known or exhibit by outward indi-

cations
;
to manifest, show, display Ohs

A M tr Gahelhouet's Bk Physiche If it be
the Canker, it will after the third time demonstrate it selfe

with a little knobbe or tumor 1600 Shake A Y L iii

11 400 Euene thing about you, demonstrating a carelesse
desolation 1634 Sir T Herbert Trav 157 They be very
apt on prompt occasions, to demonstrate valour and resolu-
tion 1653 H CoGAN tr Pinto's Trav xxviii in By this

Figure these Idolaters would demonstrate that she was the
Queen ofthe fiery sphear i72^tr Rallm's Anc Hist (1827)
I gg No people ever demonstrated such extent of genius
1803 Wellington 111 Owen Des^ 224 His Highness has de-
monstrated the most implicit confidence in the protection of
the British power,

b To express (one’s feelings) demonstratively.

183s Thackeray Newcomes II 339 Paul was a personage
who demonstrated all his sentiments, and performed his
various parts in life with the greatest vigour

3. To describe and explain by help of a specimen
01 sjpecimens, or by expenment, as a method of
teaching a science, e.g. anatomy, chemistry , also
absol to teach as a demonstrator.
1683 Robinson in Ray’s Cor? (1848) 133 Monsieur Tounie-

fort, a Laimuedoc man demonstrate:, now the plants in
the King’s Garden here 1836 Dove Logic Chr Fatih Introd
§2 2 note, The anatomist demonstrates, when he points out
matters of fact cognisable by the senses a 1839 Dl Quincey
in H, A Page Life (1877) 11 xx 307 They will do me too
much honour by ‘demonstrating’ on such a crazy body as
mine .

4. To show or make evident by reasoning
;
to

establish the tuith of (a proposition, elc) by a
process ofargument or deduction

;
to prove beyond

the possibility of doubt.
*57* Digges Pantom i xx Fiijb, Thu, Lemma or

proposition I minde to demonstrate 1646 Sir T Browne
Pseud Ep I IX, Archimedes demonstrates that the pro-
portion of the Diameter unto the Circumfeience is as 7
almost unto 22 1691 Ray Creation (1701) 43 The best
medium we have to demonstrate the Being of a Deity.
*754 Sherlock Disc (1759) I iv 153 Few Workmen can de-
monstrate the mechanic Powers of the Instruments they
use x^x^'D'lsRMiu.Qjtarrtls Auth (1867)335 What others
conjectured, and some discoveied, Harvey demonstrated
1w Tyndall Glac ii xxx 404 The e\istence of this state
of strain may be demonstrated,
b absol

*604 Shaks Oih. in 111. 431 This may helps to thicken
other proofes, That do demonstrate thinly Gale Lrt
Gentiles i Introd. 4 A Mathematician, whose office it is
to demonstrate 1867 J Martineau Ess II 46 Euclid
had to demonstrate before there could be a philosophy of
geometry

c. Of things ‘ To prove.
1601 Shaks Alls Wellz. 11 47 A copie to these yonger

Umes
, Which followed well, would demonstrate them now

But goers backward, 1802 Paley Theol m (18191 18
* t is a matter which experienceand observation demonstrate
*^^VNDALLGfrtr 11 xvu 324The crevassing of the eastern
side of the glacier does not demonstrate its slower motion
6. inty. To make a militaiy demonstration

,
to

make or talce part in a public demonstration.
1827 Examiner 297/1 The Spanish army has been so long

flowed to demonstrate on the Portuguese frontier 1882
Blackm Mag July 13 There is not watei enough for us to
so and demonstrate inside the bay x888 Bryce Amer,
Comntw II HI Ixxm 6o4The habit ofdemonstiating with

and banners and emblems
tb trans {causal^ Obs,tare~^

Nelson in Nicolas Deep V 71 ,

1

have demonstrated
the Victory off Brest, and am now going to seek the Admiral
in the ocean.

Hence Demonstrated ppl a
,
Demonstratedly

adv.^ Demonstrating sb.zxAppl a
1630 B Discotlivunmin 20 There are demonstrating and

determining Providences 1676 Nlwton in Phil, Trans

m
XI 703 To examine a demonstrated proposition 1678 Cud-
worth Intell Syst 145 (R ) A clear foundation for the de-
monstrating of a Deity distinct fiom the corpoieal world
1881 Froude C/i Remval, Shot t Stud Sei iv 1x883)
213 A holy life, it was demonstratedly plain to me, w'as no
monopoly of the sacramental system x888 Daily News
4 June 3/1 Demonstrating bodies from all parts of London

assembled on the Embankment
Demonstration (dem^nstwijan). [ad. L.

dcmonstrdttm~em, n of action from demonstrare
10 Demonstbatb ; perh immed a F. dimonstra'
tion (14th c in Oresme), a refashioning of OF.
demustreison, -aison^ intermediate form devion-
stroison ]

+

1

The action of showing forlli or exhibiting

;

making known, pointing out, exhibition, mani-
festation ; also an instance of this. Obs
*393 Gowfr Cettf II 368 By demonstracion The man was

founde with the good 14 Eptph in 'iundah's Vis 117
Of a schynyng by demonstracyon Is fanos seyd. 1330
Palsgr ia6 Of adverbes Some betoken demonstration &
serve to shewe or poynt to a dede 1568 Grafton Chron,
11 172 For the open apparaunce, and demonstracion of this
godly Concorde a 1633W Austin Medit (163s) 177 Christ
pleaching to save him [Sl Thomas] shewes himselfe (by
demonstration) unto him 1668 R Wallis [.title\ Room
for the Coblei of Gloucester and his Wife, with Several
Cartloads ofAbominable, Irregular, Pitiful, Stinking Pnests,
also a Demonstration of their Calling

b Outward exhibition of feeling,

*873 H Spencer Stud Social xv 358 Demonstration, he
It m movements that rise finally to spasms and contortions,
or be It in sounds that end in laughtei and shrieks and
groans

T c. That by which something is shoAvn or made
known

,
an illustration

; a sign, uidiuation Obs
*559W CvamsoHAU Cosmo£t GlasseTret Avjb,Divisinge
sundry newe Tables, Pictures demonstrations and pra,-
ceptes X363 Shute Archit Bija, Makynge demonstra-
tions to a JLatine worke with Gieke letters 1684 R H
School Rect eat 130 (lock Fighting A Scailet Head is a
Demonstration of Courage, but a Pale and Wan of Faint-
ness [Ihese qualities] are Demonstrations of Excellency
and Courage

2 A display, show, manifestation, exhibition, ex-

pression ta absol (obs ) , b. with of
a 1336 Anrelio 4 Isab (1608) C, With my toimented

demonstrations and great boldnes I oveicame hir *632
J Hayward tr. Biondt's Lromena 136 Beleeving those
affectionate-seeming demonstrations to be really true 1633H CoGAN tr Ptntffs 7'ta.v, iv ix We gave them a great
peal of Ordnance beating our Drums, and sounding onr
Trumpets, to the.end that by these exterior demonstrations
they might conclude we regarded not the Turks awhit
b 160S Shaks Lear iv iii la Did your letten, pierce

the queen to any demonstration of grief? 1769 Robertson
Chas P, II IV M2 Great were the outward demonstrations
of love and confidence between the two Monarchs xBgs
Prescott Philip It, I u 14 She seemed to think any de-
monstiation of suffering a weakness.

3 The action or piocess of demonstraUng or
making evident by reasoning

;
the action of jjrov-

ing beyond the possibility of doubt by a process of
aigument or logical deduction 01 by practical

proof; clear or indubitable proof , also (with//)
an argument or senes of jiropositions proving an
asserted conclusion
To demonstration to the certainty of a demonstrated and

indisputable fact , concluMvely '

<7x386 Chaucer Sompn T 516 In ars metnk sclial ]7er no
man fynde of such a questioun Who schulde make a de-
monstracioun X533 Eden Treat New Itul To Rdr (Arb )
10 Most cei tayne and apparente demonstracions of Geome-
trye 1363 Mav( Muscnlns' Cotmnonpl 141 a, Not meete for
any wise body to beleue the word of matters vnknowen, set

foith without any Syllogisticall demonstration 1630 T
Rudd Pract Geom B iv, A Hundred Questions with ilieir

Solutions and Demonstrations x6go Locke Hum Utid
iv. 11 (169s) 305 Those intervening Ideas, which serve to
shew the agreement of any two others, are called Proofs,
and where die agreement, 01 disagicement is by this means
plainly and clearly perceived, it is called Demonstration, it

being shewn to the Understanding, and the Mind made see
that It IS so X730 Southall Bugs 25 ’Tis apparent to a
Demonstration, that from every Pair- about two hundred
Eggs aie produced 1876 Jevons A/e/K (1880) 335
A demonstration is either Direct or Indirect In the latter

case we prove the conclusion by disproving the contra-
dictory, or shewing that the conclusion cannot be supposed
untrue. 1878 Bosw Smith Carthage 236 He proved to
demonstration the soundness of the judgment he had formed
b That which serves as pioof or evidence, an

indubitable proof.
£7X374 Chaucer5<?WA “ w 44ltha)jbenshewidandproued
by fulmanye demonstraciouns as I woot wel J>at jie soules of
men nemowen nat dien in no wise x^saVnlgar Ettots
Cans 31 The Circulation ofthe Blood is a Demonstiation of
an Etemall Being 1606 tr. Dtt Mont’s Yoy Leveaii 18
Found nothing but a Book of Psalms, which was a suffi-

cient Demonstration that I had been a Hugonot X7z6
Adv Capt R Boyle 269 Told me I should have Demon-
stration of her Infidelity X804 Wellington in Owen Desp
630 Additional demonstrations of those views have appeared
since the renewal of the war.

4 Rom Law The statement of the cause of
action by the plaintiff in presenting his case.

2864 J. N. PoMFROY Introd Mumc Law i. ii 107 The
formula commenced with a part called Demonstration
[demonstraiio) which contained a shoit statement of the
plaintiff’s cause of action. 1880 Muirhead Gams iv § 40
I he demonstration is that part of the formula which is

inserted at the outset on purpose to show what is the matter
in dispute

5

The exhibition and explanation of specimens
and practical operations, as a method ofinstruction
111 a science or art, esp in anatomy. Also attrib
xZtyj Med ytnl. XVII 95 Mr Taunton Mill resume his

Winter Course ofLectures and Demonstrations on Anatomy,
Physiology, Pathology', and Surgery 183a Examiner
On Monday theie was a demonsti-ation on the viscera by
Mr. Giainger 2883 Longman's Notes on Bhs vl 204
ifucktoiis Food ^ Home Coolety), The course consists of
fifteen lessons, twelve to be given by demonstration followed
by practice Every girl who attends the whole couise will
have twelve Demonstration and fourteen Practice lessons
Mod Miss H will give a Cookery Demonstration
6. Mil A show of military force 01 of offensive
movement

;
esp in the course of active hostilities

to engage the enemy’s attention while other opera-
tions are going on elsewhere, or in time of peace
to indicate readiness for active hostilities

183s Burnes yniw Bolharaied 2) III 265 He made last
year a demonstration against Jalalabad, a district between
Cabool and Peshawnir 1833 Sir H. Douglas Milit
Bridges (ed 3) 203 Prince Eugene . made demonstrations
to attack the post of Masi, and to cross the Adige to
Badia [He] continued his demonstrations at Masi, until
he heard that Colonel Battd had succeeded in throwing 500
men across the river i86z Ln Brougham Bnt Const xni.
178 The Batons having, by an armed demonstration, conr-
pelleQ the King to allow^tne appointment
7 A public manifestation, by a number of persons,

of interest in some public question, or s3Tnpalhy
with some political or other cause ; usually takmg
the form of a piocession and mass-meeting
1839 Britannia in Spit it Metropol Cotiserv Press (1840)

I 421 Whig emissaries have been employetl to get up what,
in their own conventional cant, they call a demonstration,
to mark the national joy [etc ] x86x Sat Rev 22 June 6^
Then, besides ‘ovations’, there are ‘demonstrations’, the
Q E D of which IS not always very easy to see We read
how the students of such an University * made a demonstra-
tion’ This we believe means, in plain English, that the
students kicked up a row 18^ Chr World 16 OcL 781/1
T he demonstration ofdemonstrations took place on Saturday
at Chatsworth, when tfbout 8o,<xx3 people came together.

Demonstrational (-^i/snal), a [f. prec. +
-AL ] Of or pertaining to demonstration.
1866 Pa// Mall G i Dec 13 A leaning to the demonstra-

tional view both of literature and oratoiy 1886 Gurnpy
Phantasms ofLiving II. 3 [It] connects the sleeping and
the waking phenomena m then theoretic and psychological
aspects. It separates them in their demonstrational aspect

t DeDlonstra'tioner. Obs rare-^. [f as
prec + -EE ] Onewho favours or practises demon-
stiation

iS8p A hnondfor Parrat 13 Your olde soaking Demon-
strationer, thathath scrapte vp such a deale of Scripture to
so lyttle purpose.

Demonstrationist (-J>’j3nist), [f. as prcc.

+ -1ST ] One who takes part in a demonstration.
1871 Echo 15 Au^ ,

A not between the Orangemen and the
demonstrationists is considered likely 1890 Times 28 Jan.
5/3 Demonstrationists nowadays dislike wet weather

Demonstra'tionize, v [See -is^e] xidr.

To make a public demonstration.
Hence Demonstra tiomzmg vbl sb
i88z St James’s Gaz. 28 June, The history of our recent

demonstrationiziiigs

Demonstrative (di'm^’nstiativ'l, a and sb.

In 5 -if. [a F dhnonstrattf -tve (T4th c. in

Hatzf), ad L demonstrdtiv-us, i ppl stem of L,
demonsirdre see -iVE ]
1. Having the function or quality of clearly

showing, exhibiting, or indicating
,
making evi-

dent, illustrative

Demonstrative legacy see quot 1892.
1330 Palsgr 309/2 Demonstratyfe, demomtratif 1332
T Wilson LogiKe(x^^ 27b,A demonstrative, or shewyng
reduction 1616 R Waller in Ltstnore Papers (1887) Ser
II II 19 Some demonstrative token proportionable to the
large favor wherwithall you haue vouchsafed to gute me
a 1700 Dbyden (J ), Painting is necessary to all other arts,
because of the need which they have of demonstrative
figures, which often give moie light to the understanding
than the clearest discourses x8ga Goodeve Mod Law of
Real Pi op 394 A demonstrative legacy is one which is m
its nature a general legacy, but is directed by the testator to
be paid out of a particular fund
2 Rhet. Setting forth or describing with praise

or censure.

1553 T Wilson Rhet 6 b, The oracion demonstratiue
standeth either m praise or dispraise ofsome one man, or of
some one thyng 1376 Fleming Panopl Bpist Epit A, An
epistle demonstrative consisteth in these two points, namely,
commendation and dispraise, a 2677 Barrow Pope\sSnprein,
(1687) 72 Eloquentmen do never more exceed in their indul-
gence to fancy, than in the demonstrative kind . in their
commendations ofpeisons 1783 H. Blair Rhetoric xxvii
II 46 The chiefsubjects of Demonstrative Eloquence, were
Panegyrics, Invectives, Gratulatory and Funeral Orations.

3 . Gram Serving to point out or indicate the
particular thing referred to ; applied esp to certain

adjectives (often used pronominally) having this

function.
Demonstrative root' a linguistic root which appears to

have had no other signification than that of pointing to
a near or remote object, as the U in Sanskrit tai, tadd, Gr
TO, TOT*, L tam, tunc, or its Teutonic lepresentative p, th,

in the, then, there

1320 Whitinton Vnlg, (1527) 5 b, Whan a nowne demon-
strative IS referred to y“ hole sentence folowynge 1330
Palsgr Introd. 29 Pronownes demonstratyves they have

24*-

a



DBMONSTBATIVBLY. 188 DEMOUNT.
but thre le and on or len i663 \VILlvI^s Real C/m> hi

n § 3 305 As this or that man or book in these cases tlie

Pionouns are commonly called Demonstrative 1834 Mas
'hl(i.'B.z\jrMarj's Giant ii ix 250 When we use thedemon-
strative pronoun, it seems as if we weie pointing oui hiigei

to show the things we wei e speaking of 1855 '1 vi on harly
Hist Man iv 61 1 he demonstiative roots, a small class of
independent 1 adicals 1893 Damdson

G

imw (ed 10)

81 The letter having demoiistiative forte, is often inserted

4 That shows or makes manifest the ti nth or exist-

ence ^anything ;
seiving as conclusive evidence

c 1386 Chaucer 7’564Yeshulseen Bypreeuewhich
that ib demonstratif, 1 hat ecLually the soun of it wol weiide

vn-to the spokes eiide 1570-6 LaMnAEDE Peramh Kent
(1826) 3or The vertue of holy water (in putting the Divell to
flight) was confirmed at Motindene by a demonstrative
argument, 1647 N

^
Bacon Disc Govt JSiig i 111 (1739'

s

The fiibt of which is cried down by many demonstrative
instances 1691 Ray Ci eatlaiiiiji^) 18 A demonstrative proof

of the fecundity of His wisdom and Power 1807 G
Chalmers Caledonia I r iv 117 These militaiy works are
equally deinonstiative of their skill, and creditable to their
peiseverance. 1855 Ess Infint, Mot 11. 43 Another point

demonstrative of God’s providence

5 . That serves to demonstiate logically
;
belong-

ing to logical demonstration.

1477 Eakl Rivebs (Caxton) DtcUs 124 Galyen iii hys
youth he desiredgreelly to knowe the science demonstratiue
1581 Mulcaster Positions xli (1887) 244 Logicke, foi her
demonstiatiue part, plaieth the Orammer to the Mathe-
maticalles 1624 Du Lawne tr Dtt Moulnis Logtek 163
A demonstrative Syllogisme as that which piooveth that the
attribute of the conclusion is tritely attrilmted unto the
subject 1736 Butler Anal Intiod. Wks (1874) I 1

Probable evidence is essentially distiiiguibhed fiom demon-
strative by this, that it admits of degiees 1864 Bowen
Logic 11. 3A Logic, as it pioceeds fiom axiomatic principles,

is a purely demonstiative science

6. Chaiacteiized or produced by demonstiation

,

evident 01 piovable by demonslralion
i6iz T. Wilson Chr Diet

,
To bee infallibly assured of a

thing, by demonstiatiue certainety 1665 Sir T Hluheri
y'rav (1877) 188 'lib demonstialive that salt waters have
much moie heat than fresh waters have 1798 Maiihus
Pofiul {1878) aps It lb a deinonstiative truth 1863 Mrs C
Clarke Shaks. Char iv 106 We have passed into an age
o^racticality and demonstrative knowledge

7 Given to, or charactenzed by, outward exhibi-

tion or expression (of the feelings, etc.)

1819 Meh-opoUs III 252 No fiilsonieness of public and
demonstrative tenderness, on liis part, ever puts me to the
blush 1833 EAavttner The middle paity m the
House have been sufhcienlly demonstrative of their purposes
1863 Mrs. C Curke hkaks Char v 124 Ihe demonstra-
tive gratitude of his heart 187a Darwin Emotions xi 265
Englishmen are much less demonstrative than the men of
most other Emopean nations

8 That leaches a science by the exhibition and
descnption of examples 01 experiments, ran Cf,

Dbmobstratoe 2

Philos, Mag XLIV 305 (fiVfe) Demonstrative Course
of Lectures on Drs Gall and Spurzheim's Physiognomomcal
System.

B. Gram, A demonstrative adjective or pi o-

noun.
*S3® Palscr 73 Demonstratives simple is only ce. 1591

Percivall A/ Diet Biva, Of pionounes some are called
demonscratiues, because they shew a thing not spoken of
before. 1833 APHenry Span Gram 42 Possessives and
demonstratives aie used in Spanish both as adjectives and
as pronouns 1875 R Morris Cram (1877)1141116
Demonstratives are /Ac, //<«/, ihis^ such, sOy sanies yon,

Demo'ustratively, adv [f prec. + -ly 2 ]
In a demonstrative manner.

+ 1 . In a manner that points out, shows, or ex-
hibits ; so as to indicate clear] y or plainly Obs,

*571 Golding Calvin on Ps hi. g The adverb behold is

taken here demonstmtively as if David sliuld bring forth
upon a stage the miserable end that remayneth for the
proud despysers of God 1676 MoxoN Print Lett 52 The
Letters are demonstratively laid down on the Plain.

1677 Hale Priw 0rig Man 11 iv 152 The new discoveries
of Stars and Astensms by the help of the Telescope,
demonstratively and to the sense

2 . In a way that makes manifest, establishes, or
proves the truth or existence of anything , spu. by
logical demonstration
1584 Fenner T)eJ Ministers (1587) 63 What soeuer bee

demonstratnielie concluded out of the Scriptures. 1678
CtiDWORTH Iniell Syst 234 Able to discourse Demonstra-
tively concerning the same 177a Swinton in Phil Ti arts

LXin 214 As I have elsewhere demonstratively proved
1885 Manck Exam 22 June 5/4 The thing can be done .

as , Pel has demonstratively shown.

t 3. With clear or convincmg evidence, conclu-
sively. Ohs
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud, Ep 39 Plato and Anstotle .

.

demonstratively understanding the simplicity of perfection,
and the indivisible condition of the first causator. 1764
Warbuhton Lett. (1809) 353, 1 was as demoustiativelycertam
of the Author, as if 1 liad stood belnnd him
4 With strong outward exhibition of feeling.

187* Holke^ Lee Miss Barrington, I x 149 Met them wiZlv

a demonstratively agreeable air, and tried to engage them
ID talk.

Demo'ustrativeness. [f. as prec. -i- -kiss ]
The quality of being demonstrative
ax66o Hammond W/es. II iv. 178 (R ) [It] supersedes all

demonstrativeness ofprooffrom this text for the criminous-
ness of will-worship^ 1664 H Motin Myst, /mo xii 40 Nor
can the demonstrativeness of this Reason be eluded 1863

J, C Momsott Si Bernard n 1. 183 Ihere was no weak,
undisciplined demonstrativeness m their joy.

DeJUOnstrator (de m^n&tr^hoi) [ad L de-

vmistrdtoi

,

agent-n from dmoustran to Dismon-
feTEATK

,
paitly after F. ddmonsti atem

,

14th c. in

Ilatzf [So pronounced by Smait 1836, Walker
gave demo mtraior m the geneial sense, demon-
stra tor 111 the technical )]
I One who or that which demonstrates, points

out, or pioves
1611 CoTGR , Demonsit aieter, a demonstrator, one that

euidently shewes, plainely declares, perspicuously dehueis
things 1666 J Smith Old Age 66 (T ) Tlie instruments of
them both are the best demonstrators of human strength

*77S Johnson Toa no 7yr 2 The demonstrator will find,

alter an opeiose deduction, that he has been ti ying to make
that seen which can be only felt 1825 CorLEiUGS. Aids
Rejl. (1848) I 140 In all these dtraonstiations llie demon-
strators presuppose the idea 01 conception of a God
2 . One who exhibits and desciibcs specimens, or

perfoims experiments, as a method of teaching a
science

;
an assistant to a professoi of science, who

does the practical work with the students

1684 Ray Corr (18481 139 [A book] to facilitate the leaining
of plants, if need be, without a guide 01 deiiionsti ator 1758

J S Le Dratis Observ Snrg Introd {1771)5 Six Demon-
strators in Suigery, at the Amphitheatre of St Cosine 1792
A Young Trav Fiance 137 Mr Willemet, who is demon-
btratoi of botany, shewed me the botanical garden 18S7
Pluiofthe 7’iww 234 He[SirAndiewClaikl wasdemonstia-
tor of anatomy to Dr Robei t Knox
3. One who takes part in a public demonstiation
1870 Daily News g Oct, Another demonstiation took

place to uige the Govcinmenl not to make peace An
evasive answer was given to these demonstratois 1890
Ptmes 13 Feb, 5/2 'I'lie demonstialois assembled m fiont of
the statue of Henry IV, in older to place a wreath on it.

4 ‘ 1 he mdex-fingei ’ Syd Soc, Lex.
Hence De moustra toxsMp, the oflice or position

of a scientific demonstratoi
*870 A iheneenm 14 M.ay 642 A .Syndicate recommended

the establishment of a Professorship and Demonstratoiship
of Expel iraental Physics,

Demo'ustratory, a. [ad. L. deitionslrdlot i-

us (Isidoie), f. demonstidtor

,

see -oitv,] That
lias the piopeity of demonslrating.

1737 Bailey vol II, Demonstratoiy, belonging to demon-
sti atioii. 1817 CoLEBRooKEA Ifibra xxvi. The gloss ofRan
gandtha on the Vasana, or demonstratory annotations of
Bhilscara 1880 Muirhead Gatus iv. § 60 Ihe matter m
dilute is first set forth in a demonstratory manner
Demont, obs form of Demount, q v.

De'monurgist. tare [f. Gr. type *Sai;tov-

ovpybs demon-working -f- -ist. Cf. metallurgist,

etc] One who practises magic by the help of
demons So De monurgy, the practice of magic
by the help of demons
1797W TA't'LO'Rvx Monthly Rev XXIV 509 Agrinpa and

Ills mends had a taste for the occult sciences, for alchemy,
divination, dtemonuigy, and astrology xy$&/bid XXV. 502
Dsemonui gists and othei professors of occult science

Demonymic (d/moini mik), a, and sb [f Gr.
S§/xos people, Demb 4- -oowpueos adj formative, f.

ovo/M name : cf patronymic ] adj Named from
the deme sh The name (of an Athenian citizen)

accoiding to the deme to which he belonged
1893 J E. Sanoys Aristotlds'

\

by\vamv IIoAireta no The
demonymic of the foimer would be'OafieR, of the lattei

Demoore, obs form of DEaoii v
Demoplkil (demofil). [mod. f. Gr. brju-os

people + ^iKos fuend ] A fiiend of the people.
x8^ Hunter & Whyte My Ducats xxvu (1885) 426
A man may be a democrat without being a demophile.
Hence Demophilism.
1871 Ld Houghton m Life (1890) II wii 253 A demon

not ofdemagoguism, but ofdemophilism 1893 P Milyoukov
in Athenesum 1 July 27/2 A vague interest m the lives and
habits of the masses, a sort of archteological demophilism
Demor(e, Demorage, etc

, obs. fif. Demob, De-
MOBEAGE, etc.

Demoralization (dzin^ ralmz^
I
Jan) [f next

I--ATION ; so mod F. dimoi ahsation, admitted by
the Acad. 1878 ] The action of demoializmg; the
state or fact of being demoralized.
1809 Southey in Q Rev, II 115 It would be easy to

shew, that the religion of the Korap necessarily pioduces
this demoralization xHjj DailyNews 5 Nov 5,^5 His army
is m a state of utter demoralisation and disorganization.

Demoralize (dz'mp rabiz), v [a F. dimoral-
ise-r (f. De- II i + Moral a, + -ize), a word of
the French Revolution, condemned by Laharpe,
admitted by the Acad. 1798 ]
1. trans. To coriupt the morals or moral prin-

ciples of ; to deprave or perveit morally.
c 1793 Webster in Lyell Trav.N Amer I. 65 When
Noah Webster was asked how many new words he had
coined, he leplied only ‘ to demorahzek and that not in his
dictionary, but long before in a pamphlet published in
the last century [about 1793] 1808 Southey Lett (185^
II 105 One of the woist pnnapled men who ever lent his
aid to debase, demoralize, and debilitate human nature
1874 Morley Compromise (1886) 102 People demoralised
by the habit of looking at society exclusively from the
juridical point of view.

b To deprive (a thmg) of its moral influence or
effectiveness

1869 Spectator 24 July 863 In a case where this sort of

piotestation of innocence,—tending to demoralize the
gallows,—appeals to the passions of the people.

2 To lower or destroy the power of bearing up
against dangers, fatigue, or difficulties (F. le tnoral,

see Moeale) applied e^p to an army or a people
under arms

;
also t/aiisf lo lake fiom anything iis

finnnesb, staying power, etc

1848 Galli noa Italy II. 11 39 Foscolo was intended for
a man of action and strife case and fortune unnerved and
demoralised him 1874 Grlln .Y/iiw/ vi §t 270 Ihe
long series ofEnglish victoi les Ii.ad demoralized the French
soldiery. 1894 Daily Nexus 2 June 3/7 The market became
demoralized owing to foreign advices, Iieavy liquidations
foreign sdling, and better crop news ’

Hence Demo'rahzed, Demo rahzing ppl, adjs
1808 Lilt Rev Aug (T ), The pernicious influence of

their demoralizing creed 1817 J Scott Parts Rtvtsii,
(eel 4) 401 Tlie demoialized state of tlie public character'
1871 Mouily Pollan

e

(18S6) 133 Miracles have neces^
satily a very demobilising effect

Demoralizer (cliinp ralaizaj) [f prec +-eb]
A ]ierson or thing that demoralizes.
xSSz Potce (N Y ) 25 Aug, i It [rum tuanic] is the general

demoializer 1893 LathoUc Nexus 8 Oct p vi/6 Licenced
denioraluers suiioiinded by admiring crowds
Demorance, -aunce, Demore see Demuk-

EANCE, DeMUK.
Demorlayk • see Demeiilai k Obs

, magic

II Demos (dJ mfiis) Occas demus,//. -1, [a Gr,

S^fios distiict, people ]
1 One of the divibioiis of ancient Attica, «
Deme

-

i I.

1776 R CiiANDiiii /'zrtz' 19 (Stanford) A demos or
borougli-town Jhid 36 Hippaichiis elected them in the
demi 01 borough-towns

2 . The peojile or commons of an ancient Greek
state, esp of a dcmociatic state, such as Athens

;

hence, the populace, the common people : often

pel sonified.

1831 Wesim Rev, Jan 245 The aiistocracy have had
then long and disastious day, it is now the time of the
Demos 1847 Giiorr Grceie u xxxvi, 1 he self-acting Dfimos
assembled in the Pnyx x886 TyavNhO'nI,ockslcyHall Sixty

After 90 Celtic Dcmoi) lose a Demon, shriek'd ana
slaked the light with blood

Demosthenic (dem^^siie nik), a [ad. Gr
Ar}iioo-Bmie-6g ] Of or pertaining to Demosthenes,
the great Athenian orator, resemblingDemosthencs
01 his style of oratory. So <aIso Demosthenc an
[cf. Gr. ArjfioaOivfios], Demosthe man adjs

*846 Worcester cites Dlackxv. Mag for Demosthenic
X874 Makati Y Soc, Life Gi eece xi 343 The Demosthenic
public. 1880 M'Carihy Oxon Times III xlvi 406 Some
critics found fault with Loid Palmerston foi having spoken
of Cobden’s as ' Demosthenic eloquence ’ 1882 Aiheimim
19 Aug 244/jThe reviewer considers that pamphlets such as

the 'Diapier Letters 'and the ‘Conduct of the Allies 'are
' Demostheman in stj le and method ’

Demot (dz m^) [a. Gr. Stjuut-tjs one of the

(same) deme, f. Srjfxos Deme people, etc.] A mem-
ber of a Greek deme.
1847 Grote Hist Greece ii xxxi, IV. 180 The inscription

of new citizens took place at the assembly of the demots

Demotic (dzm/ztik), a. [ad Gi hjporiKbs

popular, plebeian, common, democratic, f S^/iotijs

one of the people (the deme).]
I Of or belonging to the people : spec, the dis-

tinctive epithet of the popular form of the ancient

Egyptian written chaiacter (as distinguished from

the hieratic, of which it was a simplihcation)

.

called also enchorial. Also ahsol = The demotic

character or script.

xBzzQ Rev XXVIII. 189T0 prove, that neither the hieratic

or sacerdotal,nor the demotic or vulgar, writing is alphabetic

*88o Sayce in Natni cXXI 380 The only change undergone
by Egyptian writing was the invention of a running-hand,

which m Its eailier and simpler form ib called hieiatic, and
111 ttb later form demotic.

2 . In geneial sense * Of, pertaining or proper to,

the common people
;
popular, vulgar, bomewhat

rare.

1831 SvD, Smith Wks (1859) II aao/i Demotic habits will

be more common in a country V’heie the iich are forced to

couit the poor for political power 1872 0 W Holmes
Poet Break// vm (1885) 189 The one does what in de-

motic phrase is called the ‘ sarsing ' x88i Times 26 Apr 4A
There is nothing in the position that the demotic mind can

apprehend

Demoil'nt, V. Also 6 Sc demont. [ad F
ditnonter cf Dismount,]
I

I

intr To dismount. Obs
1533 Bellenden Livy 361 (Jam) All horsmen demont

haistihe fra thare hors
2. nonce-tod [f, De- -b Mount v‘\ To descend.

1837 Carlyle Fr Rev 1 11 vi, Beautiful invention

;

mounting heavenward, so beautifully Well if it do not,

Pilatre-hke, explode
; and demount all the more tragically I

Demouc, -oyre, Domourage, -ance; see

Demur, Demubbagb, -an*b.
[Demple : app scribal error for keniple =
Cample v. to wrangle, sb, wordy conflict, wrangling.

e 1330 R Brunne Chron (i8io) 196 (Petyt MS If iS3

1

’)

f
e mauster of Jie Temple com procurand \>e pes. No more of

IS to demple, tak J>at Jiat first ches LambethMS 13*

p 130 No more of this comple, tak Jiat Jjat je first chees ]

Dempne, obs. form of Damn.



DEMPSTEB. DBMUBBLT.
Dempster (de mi’stsj) Foims* 4demstere,

demestre, -ter(e, deiui8ter(e, (demmepster,
demaistre), 4, 7 demster, 6 demstar, 4, 8-9
dempster See also Deemster. [ME demestre,

in form fern of d^nere, Deemeb, judge . see -sxeb

The root-vowel was originally long ; cf the modern
form Deemster, used in the Isle of Man , but m
general use it was shortened at an early date in

consequence of the elision of the short vowel of the

second syllalile, and the collocation of consonants
in dimstre ; whence the forms demster, dempster
Dempster is also a surname ]

1

1

A judge. Obs
a 1300 CursorM 5^85 (Cott ) Prist and demmepster sai 1

[v >r. demestre, demister, domesman] Hid 7005 Aioth was
fian |je dempster [v rr demester, demister] /did 29920
fHe] sal cum befor J>e demstere [v rr demestere, demistere,
demester] 7c r^zo Anttcnsi 550 Ffor drednes o J>at demster

b for Deembtee 3. (/ ofMan.')
i8m Scott Pevent xv, One of the dempsters at the time

•[2 In Scotland, formerly ‘The officer of a
court who pronounced doom or sentence definitively

as dnected by the clerk or judge’ (Jamieson)
*Si3~7S Dturtt Occurrmts (1833) 117 [They] creatit bail-

lies, sei3antis, clerkis, and demstaiis 1752 Louthiak Form
of Process 57 The sentence is read by the clerk to the
Demster, and the Deinster repeats the same to the pannel

17S3 Trial i&'i The court proceeded to give judg-
ment , which, being written down in the book, and signed
by the whole judges, was read by the cleik, and, in the
usual manner, repeated pronounced by the dempster to the
pannel as follows i8*s Jamicson Dut s v , As the repeti-
tion of the sentence after the judge has been of late years
discontinued, the office of Dempster in the Court [Edin-
burgh] IS also laid aside

Hence t®e«ipsteJTi demstary, the office of
dempster

Aberdeen Reg V 21 (Jam ) The office of demstary
Dempt, obs pa t and pa pple of Deem w
tDemptiou. Obs iare-K [ad L demplion-

em, n. of action f dem^e to lake away.] The action
of taking away or suppressing.

iSS» Huloct, Colysion, abiection, contraction, or demption
of a vowel symjihonests.

tD6lUlllce (drTnals), Obs [ad L demulce-
re to stroke down, to soothe caressingly, f De- I i

+ mulcere to soothe ] tram To soothe or mollify
(a person)

, to soften or make gentle Formerly
said also of soothing medicines cf Demulcent.
1530 Ei,\ot Gov 1 ax (i««i ), Wherwith Saturne was

eftsones demulced and appaysed 1656 Baxter Ref Pastor
3^01 As Seneca saith to demulce the angry 1684 tr Bonet's
Merc Comptt xix 690 Nervine Medicines demulce the
Part, and take away the preternaturil acrimony 1831
T L Peacock Crotchet Castle viii, Before 1 was demulced
by the Muses, 1 yiasferocts ingenufuer
Hence Demulcmg^/ a
1619 H Hutton Follies Anai (1842) 22 His belly is a

cistern of receit, A grand confounder of demulcing meate
<tx6’jo'iL\CKx.T AbJ> Williams i (1692) 70 The Earl’s de-
mulcing and well-languaged phrases

t Demu'lceate, » Obs. nonce wd [meg. f
h. demulcere (see prec ) -h -ate 3

] =prec. So
*)* Demnlcea tion, Obs,
1687-77 Feitham Resolves ii Ixxvi 321 Those soft and

smooth demulceations that insensibly dfo stroke us in our
gilding life 1817 Blackw Mag I 470 Gallantry or the
exalted science of deraulceating the amiable reservedness
of the gentler sex

Demulcent (dimi? Isent), a and sb Chiefly
Med [t, L. denmlcent-em, pr pple. of demukei e
to Demulce.]
A. adj. Soothing, lenitive, mollifying, allaying

irritation.

173a Arbuthnot Rules of Diet 264 All insipid inodorous
Vegetables are demulcent, 1854 S Thomson Wild Rl nr.
(ed 4) 302 The linseed "iind the mallows, both valuable
for their demulcent properties
B A demulcent medicine.

*73* Arbuthnot Rules of Diet 418 Demulcents, or what
"•crimony

^
1875 H C Wood TIurap (1879] 57®

T Demu'lcetive, a Obs [meg. f Demulce
v] =Demulcent.
1736 P Browne yamatca 115 The oil is opening and de-

mulcetive

t Dcmu'lsiou. Obs rare~^. [f. L *demtils-,
ppl. stem of demulc^'e : see Demulce

] The action
of soothing

; a means of soothing
1627-77 Peltham Resolves ii Ivii 276 Vice garlanded with

demulsions of a present contentment
Demur (ditei? j), sb. Forms 3—7 demure,

4 demere, demoere, 6 demoure, demourre, de-
moyre, demor(e, 6-7 demuTr(e, 7- demur, [a.
F. ^metire, vbl sb. from demeurer see next]
1

1

Delay, lingering, waiting Obs
« X3«> Fhnz &Bl 591 Blaunchedui heo atwist Pat he

OTakeae so longe detnute \v r demoei e rime ifere] c 1320
01;* Bettes I2J Theder wardes he gan gon Witliouten de-
niere 1529 m Burnet f/tst Ref II. 97 His Highness had
cause . to marvel of your long demor, and lack of expe-

,
*®®*i Hickeringill Jamaica. (1661) 51 Timely

alarum d by Jacksons Demurres, at the Harbouis mouth,
tor four days Space 1673 Bssex Pape>s{Ca.mdsa) I 311

o unnecessary demurre
t b Stay, abode, residence Obs

*444 tu Coll, Hist Staff, (1891]- XII 318 During the tyme

189

^ lus demure in the presence of the seid Eile 1524 in
Househ Ord (1790) 159 In his demurre or passing from placem place. 2332-3 Act ^^Hen VIII, c 13 Comynge into the
Kynges realme and not minded to make longe or continual
demoyre in the same 1673 Ray Jotmi Low C 378 We
saw this 1 own only in transitu, but it raeiited a littledemurr.

f G. Continuance, duration Obs
1333 Stiype^rr/ Mem I xx i48Neithei unjust matry-

mony shall have his unjust and inLestuous demoure and
continuance, as by delayes to Rome it is wont to have

t 2 Hesitaiion. pause; state of irresolution or
doubt Obt
1382 T Howell Deuises (1870! 234 No doubtfiill drift

whereon demurre dependes 2677W. Hubbard F'ai rative 11.

49 '1 hey were upon some demurre, whether to maich dii ectly
toward Ossapy 1683 Temple Mem Wks 1731 I 379 He
did not expect any Demurr upon such an Offer 2824 Lamb
Elta Ser ii Capt Jackson, You weie positively at a demur
what you did or did not see

3 The act of demurring
, an objection laised oi

exception taken to a proposed course of action, etc
1639 Mayne City Match iv 11, Suster, ’tis so projected,

therefore makeNo more demurs 2770 Lanchorne Plutntch
(1879)! 254/2 Camillus invented demurs and pretences of
delay 1792 Mad D’Arblay Diary 4 June, He then said
it was necessaiy to drink the Queen’s health The gentle-
men here made no demur 2838 Dickens Nith Nick xxii,
Aftei a little demui

,
he accepted the offer

I' 4 La7v, = Demuebbh i Obs
ciSSS 'S.K'xisnxLva Divorce Hen VIII 36 The ad-

vMsaries made thereupon a special demurre a 2377 Sir
T. Smith Commvt Eng {1609)51 If they cannot agree, then
IS the matter referred to a demiiire in the Exchequei cham-
ber. 2660 WiLLSFORD Scales Comtt' A vj b, To procras-
tinate with Demurs, or Fines and Recoveiies without end
1723 Swift Cadenus4 V 120 But with rejoinders and 1 ephes
Demur, imparlance, and essoign,^The parties ne’er could

issue join

Demur (dihiDj), v Fonns: 3 demeore, 4
demere, 6 demore, demoora, demoiir(e, 6-7
demurre, 7-8 demurr, 7- demur [a. F de-

tneuret

,

in OF demoret , -mourer (=Pr and Sp
deinorare. It dimorare)'^—tp<x^. L ^mordte = Oi'L.

demordrl to tarry, delay, f. De- I 3 + mordrl to

delay The OF demor-, deniour^, proper to the

forms with atonic radical vowel, was at length
assimilated to the tonic form demeur-

,

the lattei

gave the ME forms demeore, demere cf People,
and the forms inerve, pteve (F meuve, prettve) of
Move, Prove ]

1

1

, tntr To linger, tarry, wail
, fg to dwell

upon something. Obs
aizu^ Auer R 242 Anh 31! ich liie swuSe uorSward,

demeore ge he lengre CX300 K Alis 7295 He n’ul nought
that ye demfere \rime derej 2350 Nicolls ihucyd, 73 (R )
Yet durst they not demoure nor abyde vpon the campe
*559 Baldw in in Mirr Mag (2563) 39 b, Take liede ye up-
murre not vpon them 1393 Southwell St Peter's Compl
29 But 8, how long demurre I on his eyes 1604T Wright
Passions v 213, I demurre too long m these speculative dis-

courses 2633 Urquhart Rabelais i u. If that our looks on
It demurre

+ b To stay, remain, abide Obs
25235'/ Pape*sHen VIII,W 34 She cannot demote there

without extreme daunjur and peril xs^jiAct z^Hen VJII,
c 20 Any person dwellyng, demurryng, inhabitinge or re-
siaiit within this realme Nicolls Thucyd 72 (R )Tbe
sayde Feloponesjans demoured in the land

-I*
0 To last, endure, continue. Obs.

2547 Hooper Declar C/insi m Wks (Parker Soc ) 21 This
defence shall demoui for ever till this church be glorified

f 2 . trans To cause to tarry; to put off, delay
2623 Purchas Pilgrimage ii xvui 174 'Whose judgement

IS demurred \iutil the day of Reconciliation. 2635 Quarles
Etnbl IV X (1818) 239 The lawyer then demurs me with
a vain delay x^z D’llBrnv Butler's Ghost 6g, I swear
Henceforth to take a rougher course. And, what you would
demur to force

3 tnlr. To hesitate ; to delay or suspend action

;

to pause III uncertainty. Obs
1641 Milton Ch Govt vii (2852) 235 This is all we get by

demurring in Gods service 2654 Codrincton tr Hist
Ivsiiue 418 He found the King to demur upon it 2655
Fuller Ch Hist ii u § 40 King Edwine demurred to em-
brace Christianity 2699 Bentley Phal si6TheDelphtans
demurring, Avhether they should accept it or no 1743 J
Davidson JEneid viii 261 You need not demur to challenge
2778 Miss Burney Evelina li. You are the first lady who
ever made me even demur upon this subject. 2818W Taylor
in Monthly Rev LXXXVII 334 All the Yorkists could
thus co-operate, without demurring between their iightful
sovereigns

f b. To be of doubtful mind ; to remain doubt-
ful- Obs rare.

2622 T Taylor Comm Tiius i 3 And demurre with the
Philistines, whether God or Fortune smite vs a 1628
F Greville Sidney (1652) 937 To hate demui red more
seriously upon the sudden change in his Sonne

f c Iratts To hesitate about Obs rare
1M7 Milton P L ix. 358 What may this mean ’ Lan-

guage of Man pronounc’t By Tongue of Brute, and human
sense exprest ? The first I thought deni’d To Beasts The
latter I demurre, for in thir looks Much reason, and in thir

actions oft appeers. <21930 E. Fenton Horn. Odvss xi.

Imit (Seager), Let none demur Obedience to her will

4 intr To make scruples or difficulties
; to raise

objection, take exception to (occas at, oit). (The cur-

rent sense
;
often with allusion to the legal sense, 5

)

1639 Fuller Holy Warn xxxvi (2840) 98 The caliph de-
murred bereat, as counting such a gesture a diminution to

lus state. 2732 Labelye Westm. Br. 93, 1 . . gave my Direc-

tions which being in some Measure demurred to, the
Matter was brought before the Board 2775 Sheridan
Rivals n. 11, My process was always very simple—in their
younger days, 'twas ‘Jack, do this’—if he demurred, 1
knocked him down 1807 Southey tella's Letters HI
29 '1 hey are so unreasonable as to demur at finding rorn for
them 2853 Browning /oAksAiw, I cannot begin writing
poetry till my imaginary reader has conceded licences to
me which you demur at altogether 2860 Iyndall Glac
I V 40 My host at first demuried but I insisted 2875
McLaren Serin Ser ii ix 150 We can afford to recognise
the fact, though we demur to the inference

b. trans To object or take exception to. laie.
2827 H. H Wilson Burmese War (1S52) 23 As the de-

mand was unprecedented, the Mugs, who were British
subjects, demurred payment 1876 Gladstone Hornet tc
Synchr 59,

1

demur the inference from these facts

6 Law. (tntr

)

To put in a Demurrer.
[01482 Littleton 7’r«Kr«§ 96Etfmst demurre en ludge-

ment en mesme le plee, le quel les xl lours seiront accompts
de le primer tour del muster de host le Roy ] 2620 J
Wilkinson Co* oners ^ Shetifes 60 It was demuiTed on
111 Law 1628 Coke On Lttt 70 a, And it was demured
m ludgement in the same plea, whither the 40 dayes should
bee accounted fiom the first day of the muster of the kings
host Ibid 72 a. He that demurreth in Law confesseth all
such matters of fact as are well and sufficiently pleaded
1642 111 Rushw Hist Coll III (2692) I 334 To whicli Plea
Mr Attorney-General demurred in Law, and the said
Samuel Vassall joyned 111 Demurrer with him 26^ Trial
of Regu 107, I must demur to your Jurisdiction 1681
I riaiS Coltedge 10 And if so be matter of Law arises upon
any evidence that is given against you you may demurr
upon that Evidence, and piay Counsel of the Court to argue
that demurrer 1848 IMacaulay Hist Eng, II 84 The
plaintiff demurred, that is to say, admitted Sir Edward’s
plea to be true in fact, but denied that it was a sufficient
answer

Demurante, obs form of Demurrant.
Demuve (diiniii* 1), a (sb ) Also 4-5 dinijiuir,

5 demeuer, -uere, -e-mre, 6 -eure. [A denved or
extended form of meute, meaorp, Mure a., used in
same sense, a OF. meut

,
now m'Ar, ‘ ripe, matui e,

mellow; also, discreet, considerate, adiused, setled,

stayed’ (Cotgr 1611) The nature and history of
the prefixed de- aie obscure
(Palsgrave, 1530, hasp 841/1 ‘Sadly, wysly, ifmewrmew/',— p 841/2 ‘ Soberly, sadly, inetirement ’

, but demeurement
is not otherwise known as French )]

A. adj. fl. Calm, settled, still Obs
*377 Death Edtu HI in Pol. Poems (Rolls) I 216 Ihoug

the see were roug, or elles dimiiuir, Code havenes that schip
wold geete.

2 Of persons (and their bearing, speech, etc )
•

Sober, grave, serious; reserved or composed m
demeanour. (Cf. history of Sad )

14 Eptph in Tutidalds Vis. 133 This Anna come de-
mure and sad of cherc 1470-85 Malory Arthur xm 1,

The yonge squyer. semely and demuie as a douue 1523
Skelion Garl, Laurel yaz Demure Diana, womanly and
sad 2338 Bale Tht e Lawes 938 A face demure and sage
a 2368 Ascham Scholem (Arb ) 53 If a yong lentlcmanne
denieure and still of nature, they say, he is simple and lacketh
Witte, 163a Milton Pemeroso 32 Come, pensive Nun,
devout and pure. Sober, steadfast, and demure 1633 H
iilosnAntid Ath in 1 {1712)87 Notwithstanding he fared
no worse than the most demure and innocent 272^6
Thomson 485 Come with those downcast eyes, sedate
and sweet, T hose looks demure 2835 Marryat Jac Fattkf
AXiv, Her conduct was much more staid and delnure 1875M Paitison Ess (1889) I. 320 ‘Like an angel, but halt
dressed’, thought the demure dons
3. Affectedly or constrainedly grave or decorous

;

senous, reserved, or coy in a way that is not natural
to the person 01 to one of his years or condition
1693 Shadwell Volunteers in i, ’I'his Gentleman, and his

demure Psalm-binging Fellows 2703 Stanhope Paraphr.
II 266 Can they pursue the demure and secret Sinners,
through all the intricate mazes of their Hj^poensy 2735
Thomson Liberty iv. 69 Hell’s fiercest Fiend 1 of Sain tty
Brow demure a xift Guay Death Favourite Cat 4 De-
murest of the tabby kind. The pensive Selima 2844 Thirl-
wall Greece VIII Ixvi. 417 The threadbare mai^e of its
demuie hj^oensy x9ij^YiUi.cviMadcapV xix 176, ‘I thought
he was a friend of yours ’, she said, with demure sarcasm

'

1
*B As sb. Demure look or expression Obs.

rate
1766 J Adams Diary 4 Nov "Wks 2830 II. 200 He has

an hypocritical demure on his face

tDeiUil’re, S'. Obs ia/e [f prec adj]
1 tntr ?To look demurely, ‘to look with an

affected modesty ’
(J.) But cf. Demur 3 b

1606 Shaks Ant 4" Cl IV, xv 99 Your Wife Octauia, with
her modest eyes shall acquire no Honour Deinunng vpon
me
2. trans. To make demure
2651 Henshaw Daily Thoughts 187 (L ) Zeal mad, and

voice demur’d with godly paint.

Hence Dem'a reSippl a
2613 UncasingofMachtvilslnstr ii With demured looke

wish them good speede
Demure, obs form of Demur.
Demurely (diimua'jli), adv [f Demure a
+ -UY 2.] In a demure mannei

,
gravely, modestly,

meekly, quietly: with a gravity, meekness, or
modesty that is affected or unnatural.
c 1400 Rom Rose 4627 She, demurely sad of chere c 2430

Stans^ Piter 18m Babees Bk. 11868) 27 Walke demurely hi
strectis in |?e toun 2489 Caxton Faytes ofA. iv. xul 268
The prynce or his lieutenant oughte to aduyse demewrely
herupon, <!25aa Consecration of Nuns in Maskell Mon
Rti, 11 314 The virgyns shall demeurely arryse and make
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a reverence to the bisshop xso6 Shaks Menh V n ii

2o£ If 1 doe not put on a sober habite Weaie piayer hookts

in my pocket, looke demurely 1600 DruKER Gentle Craft

Wks 1873 I 43 I’le looke as demurely as a Saint 1687

ScDLUY Beilamtia iv i, He look’d so deinuiely, I thought

butter would not haue melted in his mouth 1768 Beatiie

Mtmtr 1 XVI, And now his look was most demurely sad

1848 C Bronte 7 Aj/ji-xijFoldmgher little handsdemurely

before her imMant/i E^am 27 Feb 5/3 1hey sat down
demurely in opposite corners of the carriage and obser\ ed

a dignified silence

f b. Of things . In a subdued manner. Oos

z6o6 Shaks Ant tj- Cl iv. ix 30 Hearke the drummes de-

murely wake the sleepeis

Seiuttreuess (dfmuiHines) [f as prec +
'NESS ] The state or quality of being demure
ei^io Barclay il//i r Gd (1570) G 111, With all

demurenes behaue thee in the same, As not led by malice

but rathei of good loue 1382 N. T (Rhem ) i 2 wh. n 9
In like maner women also in comely attire . with demure-

nesse and sobrietie adorning themselves 1639 Gaudcn
Tears of Ch 349 A most supercilious demurenesse and

affected zelotry 1821 Scott Keniho vii. The prim de-

mureness of her looks

Demu'rity. rdre In 5 demeurte [Answers

to OF. vieioti, as Demuue does to OF. meuy cf.

quot 14*^3]

i Demme quality, demureness.

1483 Caxion Gold Ltg 34/1 Joyne demeuite to thy

gladnes, and humylyte to ihy demeuite [Fr ei meurte a
leessement et hnmtltle a la nieur/e] a 1704 1 Brown tl'ls

(1760) II 182 (D ) Ihey pretend to such deinurity as tofoim

a society for the Regulation of M.inners 1889 Bksant Bell

ofSt Pai/l's III 271 'I he demurity went out of hei face

2 . An embodiment of deranreiiess, a demure

character or person (Cf oddtif )

18 Lamb Let to Southey {L ), She will act after the fashion

of Richardson's demunties.

t DenLU’rmiirate, v Ohs [f pjjl. stem of

L demunnurarc to mutter over, f. Da.- 1 i +
munmtmre to Mubmob, mutter] tram To
murmur, mutter.

X641 R. Baillic Par&ll Ltimgy w Mass bl, 43 To de-

muriiiurate a number of words on the elements.

Hence i Demu xmnratory a
1617 Collins Def Dp Ely n \ 417 The demurmuratorie

words, which they vse in Poperie, ana call Consecration.

DenLurrable (dfmij rab’l), a [f Demue ». or

sh +-ABLE. For form, cf. OF defuomble Aanhie']

That maybe demuried to
,
to which exception may

be taken (esj> m an action at law).

1827 Hallam Consiituttonal Htst I 1 54 note. It was
demurrable for a bill to pray process against the defendant,

to appear before the king and his privy council 1883 Law
Reioits Weekly Notes 210/a 'Ihe petition was demuuable,
as It did not allege that the petitioner had a compLte title

as executrix 1893 J Keklwicii 111 Law Times Rep
LXVIII 435/1 The statement ofchum would be demurrable

Demurrage md^) Also 7 deraourage,

7-8 demoxage [a OF. demora^e, demourage, f.

demorer, -inourer \ see Demub zi.]

+ 1. Stay, delay, hesitation, pause, Obs,

a 1636 UssHEB Ann (1658) 20 That long demourage of

theirs in Kadesh 170a C. Mather Ch* ii App (1832)

171 Powerful enemies clogged his aflairs with such demur-
rages and such disappointments as would have wholly dis-

couraged Ills designs 1711 Addison Sped No 89 rs,
I shall endeavour to shew the folly of Demurrage I would

1

have them seiiously think on the Shortness of then Time
New Monthly Mag yII 231 A demurrage, for a second,

succeeded the shock, and then on we went again

t b. Constrained delay, detention Obs rare
iBio Bentham Packuiglc&ix) 226 In the allowance tojury-

men distinguish two parts one for demurrage, viz. at the
place of trial

,
the other for journeys, viz thither and back

1817 — Plan Pm I, Reform Introd cxlvii. The expense of
journeys to and from, and demurrage at, the Election town

2 Comm a Detention of a vessel by tlie fieighter

beyond the time agreed upon ; the payment made
in compensation for such detention.

1841 Rebels' Remonstr in Rushw Htst Coll nr (1692) I

389 A certain Summ, for the doing thereofwithin such a time

,

and if they stay’d longei, to have so much per diem for

demurrage. i6m tr Milton's Lett State July an. 1656,

A considerable Sum of Money owing fiom certain Portugal
Merchants to several English Merchants, upon the account
of Freightage and Demorage 1719 De Foe Crttsoe ii 153
If I stay more, I must pay 3/ pe* Diem Demorage, nor can
I stay upon Demorage above eight Days more 1733
Macens Insurances 11 116 If the Delay was occasioned by
the Meichant, he shall be obliged to pay for the Days of
Demuirage, to the Captain 1833 Markvat feu: Faithf.
viii, There had alteady been considerable loss from demur-
rage Mod, The Ship ‘ Floia ' is on demurrage

b A charge for detention of railway trucks

1838 Redfield Laso Ratlw (r86o) II 191 Demuirage Is

a claimby way of compensation for the detention ofproperty
which IS subsequently restored 1892 Labour Commission
Gloss , Demurrage, charges on oveidue railway trucks

c. Acbaigeof per ounce made by the Bank
of England in exchanging gold oi notes for bullion.

1873 Jevons Money x, 116 Including the above chaige of
lid. perouncefordemurrage i88aBiTHELL Counting House
Did.f The metallic value of standard gold 13^3175. loid.

per oz At the Bank of England ;^3 17^. gd. is given for it

without any delay The dinerence of lid per. o? ,
by which

this delay is avoided, is called demurrage
8. The act of demurring, or raising objection to

something, rare
1822 Colton Lacan II 147 Without the slightest dissent

or demurrage of the judgment,

Demurrail (di'mSral) tare [f Demubz' +
-AL . cf. OF dcmoratl, demoial, retardation, delay ]

The action of demurring ,
demur,

i8io Southey in Regl 1 413 This was a need-

less demurral 1814— (1856) II 370 Second thought in

matters of feeling, usually brings with it hesitation, and de-

initrral 1890 Spedator 22 Mar
,
I ciave a small portion of

your space to expiess my demunal as well to the reasoning

as to the accuracy of *A Cluiichman*, who writes to you

i*D61ll.UTrailLC€« Ohs In 4 demorrance, 6

demoraunoe, 7 demourance [a OF . detnorattce

retardation, delay, f demorer, -mourer

.

seeDEMuii

V and -ANCE ] a Delay, lingering b Abiding,

abode, dwelling,
cTj/soK Alts 4123 He wolde wende, swithe snel saun

demorrance m 1329 Skelton .5(6 s/^o/wWks I 201 Jhe

map IS a very foie to make his demoraunce upon such an olde

wyfe 1623 Modell IVit 76 b, Here is my demoiuance, and

from heiite I purpose not to pait

TtAnitnwii.n4. rant), a and sb. Also 6

demurante, 9 iprron') demurrent [a. OF. de-

mourant, pr pple of demo/er, -mowei, now dc-

ineurer' see Demur »] A. adj,

-j-

1

Abiding, staying, dwelling, resident Obs

1329 Supplic to Ktng-z^ 1 0 conipell the same [ministers]

to be deiniuante, abydinge, and lesydent vpon their cures

1^77-87 Hoi iNSHLD Ch* on II 24/3 A fiiend of iiiiiic, being

of late demun ant in London
'|- 2 Delaying, putting off, Obs
1633 T. Adams AA. ^Feiitva mGodisnojiidgedoimant,

nor «lemurrant, noi rampant

3 Demurring, hesitating rare

1836 F. Mahonly Relig Rathe* Ptoui (1859^ 39® Why
haiigs he hack demurrent To bicast the libei’s nirrent ?

J3 sh One who demurs, or puts in a demnircr,

in an action at law.

1809 Tomlins Law Did. s v Demnner, A demurrer is

to be signed, and argued on both sides by counsel The
demurrant argues first 1883 L 0 Pike Veaibks 12-13

Edw ///, Introd 83 There was no complete demuirer un-

less the demuriant did abide judgment on the point of law

Domurrer ^ (dfmo raj) Also 6 {erron ) de-

muirour, 7 doKiouxox [a Anglo-Fr. demurrer

= OF detnourer, pies inf. (see Demur v.) used as

sb cf. 7 efresher, -user ]
1. Law. A [ileading which, admitting for the

moment the facts as stated in Ihc opponent’s plead-

ing, denies that be is legally entitled to relief, and

thus slops the action until this point be determined

by the couit

iS47 did 1 Edvi PI, c 7 § I The Process Pleas, Demur*
rers aticl Continuances m every Action 1565 Sm T. Smith
Comiine E*ig (1609) 67 If the qutsUon be of the law, that

is, if both the parties doe agree vpon the fact, and each doe
claiine that by law hee ought to fiaue it then it was called

a demu ri er in law 1660 T* talRegie 107 Ifyou dcmui to the

Junsdiction ofthis Court, I must let you know that the Court
]

doth over-rule your demurier X794 Godwin Ca/ lytlltams

43 By affidavits, motions, pleas, demim eis, flaws, and appeals,

to protvact the question fiom term to term and from court

to court 1809 Tomlins Law Diet s v, Dem*tne*s are

genetal, without shewing any particular causes , or special,

•where the causes of demuirei are paiticularly set down
xS6r May Consl. Hist (1863) II x 230 He pleaded Not
Guilty to the first foiiiteen counts, and put in demurrers to

the othei s 1864 Bowen Logic ix 299 A Demurrer has been
happily explained to be equivalent to the remark ‘ Well,
what of that?

’

b transf. An objection raised or exception taken

to anything ; = Demob sb 3.

iggg Mauston i'c<j VillanuM >11.205 Slow e-pac’t dilatory

pleas, Demure demurrers, stil striving to appease Hole
zealous loue 1873 H ^Ti'mc.vx.Siwd Soiiol 11 (ed 6) 45’! his

leply is met by the demurrei that it is beside the question.

1

2

A pause, stand -still
; a slate of hesitation or

irresolution, s=Demuej/;. 2 Ohs
*533 More Debell Salem Wks 945/1 The matter ls at

a demurrour in this poynt, andwe atyour ludgement 1627
F E Af/w 7/(1680)42 The greenness of the Disgrace
kept him in a long demurrei 1643 WnHCR Vox Pacif 93
Not well discei ning whethei Gnefe, Shame, or Anger, that

demurrer caus'd.

t 3 . =DEM0EBAGE2a Obs rare.

1622 Malyncs Anc Law-Merch 117 If the Mastei doe
not stay out all his daies of deinourer agreed vpon by the
charterpartiu of fraightmcnt

Demuxver ^ (clfmii’raj). [f. Demob v , f- -eb J

]
One who demurs.
1711 Addison Sped. No 80 n, 1 shall distinguish this

Sect of Women by the Title of Demurrers 174a YoungNt
Th IX 1364 And is Lorenzo a demurrer still ? 1812 E.x~
aminer 7 Sept 565^ It is customary . to hear the de-
murrer's leasons

Demuriiug (di'moTlg'), vhl sb [f. Dbmub v.

-h -iNO 1.] The action of the verb Demue, q v.

*593 Nashe Christ's T. gob, There is no demurring, or
excepiioning against liis testimony 1682 D’Dreev Butler's
Ghost no Famous was he for Procuration, Demurrings, and
Continuation 1873 Miss Broughton Nancy II 23 But, say
I with discontented demurring, you have been away often
before I

DemtTnfilXg,i>iJ/ ff. [-ingS.] That demurs,
see the verb.

1607 Walkington opt Glass ii8 His demurring judge-
ment 1742^ Young Nt. Th, in 35 Are there demurring wits,

who dare dispute This revolution in the world inspir’d ?

Hence Seniu’rxing'ly adv
1890 I D Hardy New Othello I viii 187 ‘ But . .

’ she
observed demurrjngly.

Demy (d#'mai),J'^ (and fl) PI demies Also
5-6 demye, 6 deraie, deamy, dymye [An
caily spelling of Demi- lialf, retained when tins

IS used as a separate word The uses aie all

elliptical, and qiulc independent of each other]

f i. A gold coin current in Scotland in the i5ih

century, apparently, originally, the half-mark

{Dei/n-mark see Demi- 7), but rising in value

with the depreciation of the silvei com fiom 6j 81^.

to I2J (Scotch) Obs
1440 J Shirley Dethc K fames (i8i8j 9 'Di.-it whoso

niyght slee or tak hyme shuld have 111 thousand demyesof
gold, every pece worth half an Eiiglissh Noble 1431 Sc,
Acts 8 ptas II, § 33 (1597) Ihe Demy that now lunnis for

nine shillenges I4«— 13 fas II, § sg It is ihocbt expe-
dient that the Demy be ciyed to ten sliillinges 1489 Ld.
Ireas Acc Scotl

,

Item to Inglu. pyparis that com to the
Castel Jet .ind playt to the King xij deinyss 1497 ll>‘d

,

Giffen to the cartes [cards] agane xxxij Fianch crovms,
X Scottes crovms and dtmyis, thre [ridaris], tua vnicorms

'1-2 ‘A short close vest ’ (b airholt) cf. Demi-
2 Obs.

a 1329 Skelton Eosvge of Courle 359 Of Kirkby Kendall
was nis shoitc demye 1340 Lane Wills I 189 To ray

doughter Kathei yn my best demye ZS99 Nasiie Lenten
Stufem Hart Ahsc (1808-12) VI 166 (D) He stripthim
ontof his gohlLii demy or mandillion, and (lead him

3 PaperManu/ Name of a certain size of paper,

(Properly adj
;
also cllipt as sb =deiny papei

)

Demy printing paper measures iv^Xaei inches
, demy

wilting papei is in Great Biitain 132X20, in Dmted States

16X21
1546 Langley /’<»/ Verg, De Livent 11 vi 45b, There be

ditiersc maner of papers, as paper royal, paper demy, blot-

ting paper, mmchauiites paper 1389 Alaiprel Fpit B, An
hundred threescore and twclue sheets, of good Demie paper

171a Ad 10 Anne m Lond. Gas No 5018/3 For all Paper

Lulled Demy fine, 4r Demy second, 2J 6rf Demy piinting,

IS 8d, 1790 Wolcott (P Pindar) Benev Epist Syh Urban
Wks 1812 11 251 His nice discerning Knowledge none

deny On Ciown, Impenal, Foolscap, and Demy 1878

Pi int T> odes frnl xxv. 9 A demy 8™ pamphlet of about

a dozen pages

4. A foimdation scholar at Magdalen College,

Oxfoid
So called because their allowance or ‘commons’ was

originally lialf that of a Fellow* the Latin term is smi-
communartus,
<1x486 'itat Magdahn Coll (MS ) 6 De electione schola-

niim voc' Dymyes Ibid, Pro Lommunis cujiislibet Irs

ginta pniiperum stholarimn, qui Deinycs vulganier nimcu-

pantur dinudium suinmac illius quam pro quohuet alio socio.

xS3,6 Act sj Hen VIII, c 42 b 1 in 0.\f ^ Camb Enactm
12 Ftlawes, Scolers, Dymyes 1615 Hltlin Menmondasa

^ 11) Aletn IVaynflete (1831), I was chosen Demie of

_dAlcn College ibgtxloon Aik Oao*i.I 14 William

Lilye was elected one of the Demies or beini-commoners

of .St MaryMagd Coll De Roe's TourGi But II

246 blagdnlcn College has a President, 40 Fellows, a

School-master, 30 Scholars called Demies 1880 Guei n Hist

Eng Ptopic IV Mil 111 20 'Ihe expulsion of the Fellows

was followed by that of the Demies

6 Short for Demi-bab, q v * A kind of false dice

used in cheating.

1391 Grlenl Disc Coosuage (1859) 38 The name of llicir

Cheates, Bard dice, Flaites, Fargers, Langrets, Gourds,

Demies, and many others. 1801 Sporting Mag XVIII, 100

A bale of demies
•j* 6 A half-grown lad, a youth. Obs.

1389 Warni R /5. Eiig V xxvii, Next but demies, nor

b^es, nor men, our dangerous times succeede.

Demy- see Demi-.

Demycent, -sent • see Demi-ceint Obs

Demyd, obs. pa t. of Deem v
,
Dim v

Demyse girdle • see Demi-gibdle Obs

Demyship ( dfmoi Jip ) Also 6 dimi-
, 9 demi-

[f. Demy 4 -H -ship ] A scliolarsliip at Magdalen

College, Oxfortl. *

1336Ad 27 Hen VIII, c 42 § i in Oxf 4 Camb Enactm

13 Felowshippes, Scoleisliippes, Dimishippes x(i6j Royal

Mandate 18 July in 7/<*^<? Coll (Oxf Hist 800)78 Any
Fellowship, Demyship, or other place in our said College

1869 Echo ir Oct, 'Ihe demyships are worth ffii per

.iniium, and are tenable for five years 1884 Courtiiopb

Addison eg Dr Lancaster used his influence to obtain for

him a demyship at Magdalen

Demyt, obs form of Dimity.

Deu (den), Forms • 1-4 demii, 4-7 denne,

(4-5 deen), 3- den. [OE d^tm habitation of a

wild beast .—OTeut type *danjo'^, corresp. in form

to OHG ienni neut
,
MHG ienne neut. fem., Ger.

tejtne f floor, thrashing-floor, OLG. *dennt, earl)r

inod.Du. demie 'floor, pavement, flooring of a ship,

also cave, cavern, den ’ (Kihan) ; cf. also MDu-
dan(it m foiest, abode of wild beasts, waste place,

open country The same root dan- appears in

dean, OE d^iti (p-dam-) vale . the loot-meaning

IS unceitain,]

1 The laii or habitation of a wild beast

Beowulf 5312 Geseah [he] wuiidur on wealle, and
Wynnes denn cxooo Voc m Wr-Wuleker 187/1 Lnstm,
wilddeora holl and denn cxszo Besitaiy ig De leun .

drmeS dun to his den Sar he him berjen wille

Cursor M 16762 -fno (Cott.) be fox has his den and ilfc

foghel IS nest, c 1380 Wvclif IVhs, (1880) 15 And so dide

J>e prophete danyel in Jie deen of iyonys. a 1400 Odoutaa

582 The lady wente. To the tygre denne 1383 J B
Virefs Seb Bcastes B ij b, It is a sigiie of rayne when the

Ante bringeth out of her hole and denne al her egges. *01*



DEK. 191 DENATTJBE.

Biblc yob xxwii 8 Then the beastes goe into tiennes * and

remaine Jii their places 1808 Scon Harm vi \iv, And
darest thou then To beard the lion in his den, The Douglas

in bis hall ’

2 A place hollowed out of the ground, a cavern

(f occas a pit). Obs or blended with i or 3
a 1300 CursorM 4185 (Cott ) Tac we him out of yon den

[Joseph in the pit] 138a WvcLir Heb xi 38 Thei erringe

in dennysand caujs of the erthe 1387 1 revisa

(Rolls) I 315 pe lond of Sicilia is holow and ful of dennes

LL cavefuosal iSS® Palsgk 212/2 Den, a hole 111 the

grounde, crtWffWtf. 1548 Hau 191 tThe>] lurked in

dennes and wholes secietly 1588 Shaks 'Jti A ii 111 215

Aaron and thou looke downe into this den 1678 Bunyan
Pilgr t I, I lighted on a cei tain place, Where was a Denn ;

And I laid me down in that place to sleep 1726 Cavallieh

Mem I loi, I had already search’d into several Denns and
Caverns of the Mountains 1847 Emerson Poems, Saadi
Wks. (Bohn) I 473 No churl, immured in cave or den

3 transf, and jig. A place of retreat or abode

(likened to the lair of a beast) ; a secret lurking-

place of thieves or the like (cf. Matt xxi 13)
cia7S Patns ofHell 176 in £? ^ Mtsc 132 Vvr>er J>ei beob

olde men pat among neddren habbep heoie den C1340
CursorM 1474s (Trin ) Je hit make A den to reset mne
peues, <rx43o How sutse Matt iaught Son 132 m Baiees

Bk 52 How litil her good doop hem availe Whanne )>ei be
doluen in her den j^8 Spenser VirgtVs Gnat 96 No such
sad cares Do ever creepe into the shepheards den. 1719
De Foe Crusoe (1840) II vi^ 186 [They would have] made
the island a den of thieves iBxo Scott Lady ofL i iv, The
Cavern, where, 'tis told, A giant made his den of old x8(So

Tyndall Glae i xxni 167 The very type of a lobbei den

b. A small confined room or abode, esp. one

unfit for human habitation.

X837 Dickens Ptekw 11, The musicians were securely

confined m an elevated den 2840 T A Trollope Swnm
Brittany I 315 The frightful dens ofsome ofthe Alanchester

operatives x^x E "PzailockH Brendonll 100 The filthy

den where her mother lived

c. colloq. A small room or lodging in which a
man can seclude himself for work or leisure

,
as,

' a bachelor’s den
’

177X Smollett Cl s June ? 3 So saying, he
retreated into his den x8i6 Scott Lett (1894) I 37a

A little boudoir a good eating-room, and a small den for

me in particular x88a Slackso Mag Dec 709 [He] went
off in the direction of his own den, a little 100m m which he
smoked and kept his treasures.

4 The name given in the Lowlands of Scotland,
and north ofEngland, to the conventional enclosure

or place of safety in boys’ out-of-door games, called

elsewhere the home, bay, or base,

5 *A deep hollow between hills; a dingle’

(Jam.). Sc local

['Often applied to a wooded hollow' (Jam), and then
nearly synonymous with Dean*^ , but not the same word ]

xMa Abp Hamilton Catech (1884^ 23 In the vail or den
qunarin thow usit to commit ydolatrie 1785 Burns To JP
Simpson X, We'll sing auld Coila's banks an* braes, her
dens an' dells a 1800 Ballad, ' 1 he dowie dens of Yarrow '

1806 Sir W. Forbes Beattie II 51 (Jam ), I have made
several visits of late to the Den of Rubislaw. Note A Den,
in the vernaculai language of Scotland is synonymous with
what m England is called a Dingle
(In many place names, as Dura Den near Cupar Fife, The
Den near Kirkcaldy, Hawthomden in Mid Lothian , but as
a termination often representing earlier dene, dean )

+ 6. Anat A cavity or hollow Obs
X3^ Trevisa Barth DeP R iii xxii (1495) 70 Oute ofa

denne of the lyfte syde of the herte comyth a veyne xfiig

Crooke Body ofMan 609 The implanted Ayre concluded
Within the dennes or cauities of the Eares Snape
Anat Horse in xiv (i686) 140 The Caverns or Cavities, by
some called Dens
7. Comb , as ^den-dreadful adj (= dreadful with,

dens of wild beasts)
1621 G. Sandvs OviiPs Met i (1626) 6 Now pasf den-

dreadfull Mtenalus confines \,Mxnala latebris horrenda
feranmil,

+ Den, sb 2 Also dene, deyn. Obs Sc variant

of Dan I, sir, master.
t^*37S Sc. Lee; Saints, Egipctane iiio To jour abbot,

dene lohne, say. c *425 "Wyntoun Crow vm x 92 (Jam;
The Abbot of Abbyrbrothok than, Den Henry, 0x450
Holland Henolat igg Gret Ganens That war demyt, DUt
dowt, denyss douchty 1552 Lyndesay Monarche 4670-2
All Monkiwe. Ar calht Denis, for dignite, Quhowbeif his
mother mylk the kow. He man be calht Dene Andrew
Ben in the salutation ; see Goodes'.

Ben (den), v i [f. Den sb i]

1. ref. (_orpassizi^. To ensconce or hide oneself
in (or as in) a den
0X220 Bestiary 36 Wu he dennede him in fiat defte

meiden, Mane bi name 1613 Heywood Silver Age iii.

Wes 1874 HI 129 If he be den'd, H'e rouxe the monstrous
beast 1632 Lithgow Trav vii 315 A pit digged to hide
the Gunner the Gunnei lay denned, and durst not stirre

1823 Galt Entail II. xvn 157 ‘ Hae ye ony ark or amrie .

where a body might den himsel till they’re out o’ the gate
and away?’ '

2. intr. To live or dwell m a den
;
to escape into,

or hide oneself in, a den.
To den up , to retire into a den for the winter, as a hiber-

nating animal (fJS colloq)
x6ia G Fletcher CAnsfs Vict xiv, The sluggish

belowe 1722 Dudley in Phil Irans
XXXII, 20s They generally den among the Rocks in
great Numbers together. 0x860 Tom Taylor m Thorn-
“nry Two Cent of Sang (1867) a6i In a dingier set of
chambers no man need wish to stow, Than those, old
friend, wherein we denned, at Ten, Crown Office Row,

1894 Home Miss (NY) Jan 463 Our people are inclined
to ' den up ’ in the hot weather, as certain animals do in
the cold season

*1* 3 To den out to drive (a beast) out of its den

,

to imearth. Obs.
1571 Hanmer C7i;o« Irel (1633)203 [They] burned their

Cabbans and Cottages, and such as dwelt in caves and
rockes underground (as the manner is to denne out Foxes)
they fired and smotheied to death
Hence Denned (dend) ppl a

,
Denning vbl sb

1622 S Ward IVoe to Drum.ards{\tv]) 45 In such townes
this Serpent hath no nestling, no stabling, or denning.
iSSAV’rtii’s Mag. XXI 165 Arousing a denned lion,

t Belli V 2 Obs rare~^ [Etymol. doubtful : cf.

Dbm V 1
] trails. To dam up.

137s Barbour Bruce xrv 354 This fals tratour his men had
maid i’he ysche ofa louch to den \.rtme men]
Den, obs form of Dean 1 (decanus'), Dene \
Den and Strand : see Dene 2

.

Denaer . see Dinar.
Denalagu (OE ) . see Danelaw.
t Bena’me, v Obs. [f. De- I. 3 + Name v

,

after OF, denonter, denominer, L. denoimnare'\
trails To denominate
iSSS Abp ParkerA cxix. 365 These fiftene Psalmes next

followyng Be songs denamd of steps or stayers a 1640
Jacicson Creed notes, Wks IX 268 The exorbitance of
a diseased appetite in man is therefore denamed ‘ caninus
appetitus

’

Benar, deuare (ds naj, dxna s, -ee 1). Forms :

6

denaire, 6-8 denare, 6- denar. [Modification

of ME. dener, denei e (from OF denef), Deniee,
|

assimilated to L dendrtits, It. denaro, danaro, and
the adaptations of these in. other languages]
A com : the Roman Denarius

;
the Italian denaro

or Spanish dinero of the ifi-iyth c.; the Peisian

and East Indian Dinar, q v.

*S47 Boorde Introd. ICnotvl 179 In Italy in bras they
haue kateryns & byokes Sc denares 1597 xst Pt Return
fr Pamass 1 1 196 The viUaine would not part with a
denaire 1699 Bentley Phal xiv 438 The Sicilian Talent
was anciently Six, and afterwards 'Ihree Denares X70X
W WoTTON Hist Rome Notes 154 Antony promises 5000
Denai es to every private Soldiei 187aYeats Growth Comm
367 The solid! were reckoned as equal to twelve siher
denars Ibid 368 Smaller ^old pieces were also coined .

under the name of gold pennies, gold denars 01 oboluses

Deuarcotize • see De- II. i.

t Bena'riate, sb Obs or Hist [ad med L.

dendndt-us (in laws of Edw. Confessor, Du
Cange), f L dendrtits penny: see below] A
portion of land worth a penny a year.

16x0W PoiKmoHAU Art ofSurvey i\ vu 58 Theie be
also other quantities of Land taking their denominations
from our vsual Come , as Fardmgdeales., Obolates, Dena-
nates, Solidates, Librates 1670 in Blount Laav Diet s v
Fardingdeal

t Beua’rialiei a. Obs, [f L dendi i-us (see

below), in med. sense *money*: see -ate2] Of
or pertaining to money, monetary.
1632 Lithgow Trav x. 441 The Host perceiving their

denariat chaige, he entered their chamber, when they weie
a sleepe

Denarie, obs. form of Denary.

llBenarius (diheon^s). PI. demanl (-i|3i)

[L
,

for denarius niimus denary com, com con-

taining ten (asses), f. deni eveiy ten, ten by ten

.

see -ARY 1
.]

1, An ancient Roman silver com, originally of

the value of ten asses (about eightpence ofmodem
English money).
1579 North /’/«/<« i/i (16x2) 862 (Stanf)Eleuen Myriades

of their Denary 1645 Lvelyn Diary (1850) 1 . 1B2 (ibid.l,

Ten asses, make the Roman denanus 1788 Pbibstley Lect

Hist III XV (R.), In the eaily times of Rome, the pnee of a

sheep was a denarius, or eight pence X840 Arnold Hist
Rome II. S34 The silver coinage [of Rome] was first intro

duced in the year 485; and the coins struck were denai 11,

quinarii, and sestertii 1877 C Geikif Chi ist hv (1B79) 650

When they came who were hired at the eleventh hour,

they received each a denanus

2 A gold com {denanus aureus) of the ancient

Roman empire, worth 25 silver denam
x66x Lovell Hist. Amm ^ Mtn 8 The fourth part of a

golden denarius. 18x7 Colcbrookb Algebia. Ixxxiv, We
re^ in Roman autliors of golden as well as silver denam,

3

.

The weight of the silver denarius used as a

measure of weight, nearly equivalent to the Greek

drachma
1398 Tbevisa Barth De P R. xix cxxxl. (1495) 940

Sciupulus that IS the eyghtenthe Huolus is callyd Denanus
and & acountjd for ten pans. X771 Raper in Phil Trans
LXI 49a The Romans did not use the Denanus for a weight

till the Greek physicians pi escribed by it, as they

had been accustomed to do by the Drachm in their own
country.

H In English monetary reckoning used for
'
penny

,

and abbreviated d ; see D III i.

tDena’rrable, « Ohs~^ [f L denai id-re to

narrate + -ble.] ‘ Proper to be related, capable of

being declared

1727 Bailey vol 1

1

, X730-6— (folio'

So *[• Denarra tion, ‘a narration’ (Bailey, 1727)*

tBeuaa^l) dexisuciei sbT- Obs. [ad. L, de-

narius ] =Denarius, the Roman penny
c X449 PccocK Repr ii 11 X40 Thei ofiriden to him a de-

narie, 1548 Udall, etc Erasvt Par Matt xviii 03 An
hundieth denaries xSSo l^rmER Serin, Stamford'W,.'!, I

279 ‘ Shewme . a penny of the tribute money’ . and they
brought him a denari 1615 Briohtman Revelation 213 Let
thre such measuies of barly bee sold for a denary 1674
Jeake Arith (1696) 105 'ITiis is sometime called Diachmal
Denary for distinction sake

Benary (dfnan), a. and sb 2 [atl L dmdn-us
containing ten ]A ad] Relating to the number ten

;
having ten

as the basis of reckoning
;
decimal.

1848 C \IoRiys<soRsa.nulseaH Lect A/ocalypse 3^4 Being
toLS they must be ten in othei successive prophecies this

denary number is retained xSyS Encycl Bnt II 463 To
conveit 873s of the denary into the duodenary scale. 1891
Pall MallG 4 Aug 6/1 The ten denai y symbols

‘Y‘B sb Obs.

1 The numbei ten , a group of ten, a decad
1615 CROOKcBody ofMan 337 Three Denaries or Decades

of weekes. a 1648 Sir K. Digby in Suppl to C al>ala 248
(T ) Centenaries, that are composed of denaries, and they of
units 1682 H M.0RE Aruiot GlctmnlCs Lux O 180 Sup-
pose Denary, is such a setled number and no other

2 A tithing or tenth part
XS77 Harrison England ir iv (1877) 1 91 He diuided .

.

lathes Into hundreds, and hundreds into tithings, or denanes.

BenationalizatioxL (dfnmjanaloizfi Jan), [f.

next -1- -ATiON Al&o m mod.F. i^xsatwi't), Littre]

The action of denationalizmg, or condition of being

denationahzed
. 18x4 Sir R Wilson Diary II 363 Is not the advantage

counterbalanced by the extinction of Poland and Italy, by
the denationalisation of two such interesting portions of
Europe ? 1868 Dilke Greater Brii I i iv 45 Americans
are never slow to ridicule the denationalization ofNew York,

!DpTta.t.inna.lize (d/nm Jsnalsiz), v [a F d^-

natioiiahser (a word of the French Revolution), f.

De- II s -It national, nationahserl\

1 traits To deprive of nationality; to take his

proper nationality from (a person, a ship, etc ) ; to

destroy the independent or distinct nationality of

(a country)
1807 Ann Reg 779 By these acts the British government

denationalizes ships of every country m Europe 184X
Blackvj, Mag L 773 To denationalize themselves, and to
endeavouL to forget that they have a countiy 1880
M'Carthy 111 36s New steps weie taken foi

denationalising the country and effecting Its subjugation

2. To make (an institution, etc ) no longei na-

tional
;
to divest of its character as belonging to

the whole nation, or to a particular nation.

1839 Times 29 June in Spirit Metropol Conserv Press

(1840) II X22 The attempt to denationalise the education
of the infant poor 1878 iY A mer. Rev CXXYl 266 That
this enme against humanity [slavery ]. should be denation-

alized

Hence Delia tioualmed^/ a ,Deiia tionaliEer,

Deua tioualizmg vbl sb and ppl. a
1812^ Rev VIII 205 Those denationalised neutials have

no light to lesist 18^ Tail's Mag XV 8z6 A horrid

system of denationalizing has roused m them terrible pas-

sions i860 Sat Rev X. 471/2 The cosmopolitan and de-

nationalizing character of the Church. 1882 J H Blunt
Ref Ch Eng II 206 A long train of foreigners 01 denation-

alized Englishmen

Denaturalization (dftjEe tiuralmz?* Jen), [f

next + -ATION. So m mod F ] The action of de-

naturalizing, or condition of being denaturalized

181Z Chron in Ann. Reg. 347 Every person, a subject of

this kingdom, who leaves it without a passport shall incur

the punishment of denaturalisation x88i ScribnePs Mag
XXII 94 He must submit to letters of denaturalization, if

he is to be passed

b. = Denatoration
x88a Chemist ij Druggist XXIV 51/2 A Commission in

Germany has reported on the pi ocesses of denatuialisation

ofAlcohol for manufacturing purposes

Benaturalize (d^nte tiuraleiz), v [f De- II.

I ^natural, naiurctlize ; so in mod b (Littre) ]

1. irans To depnve of its original nature, to

alter or pervert the nature of, to make unnatural.

x8x2 Southey Onanana I 34 AH creatures are, more or

less, denaturalized by confinement 1853 H. Rogers Eel
Paith 140 This ‘spiritual’ faculty denaturalised and dis-

abled i88z Palgrave Pistons Eng Pref 13 The lyrical

ballad like certain wild flowers, is almost always de-

naturalized by culture

2. To deprive of the status and rights of a natural

subject or citizen
;
the opposite of natui alise

1816 Keatinge Trav, (1817) II 1x9 TheDuque d’ Aveiro,

having been degraded and denaturalized previous to con-

demnation, 1838 Prescott Ferd ^ Is (1846) I. Introd. 30
They also claimed the privilege, when aggrieved, of de-

naturalizing themselves, or, in other words, of publicly re-

nouncing their allegiance to their Sovereign

Hence Dena tiiralized, -iziug ppl. adjs.

180Q Southey Life (1850) II 4S By r&siding in that huge
denaturalised city* xSxz JSdzu XIX. 375 Cast oflE

without ceremony as denaturalized beings x8ao Lond
Mag May 549/2 The practice of such denaturalizing de-

pravities. 1847 De Quincey ScAlossePs Lit Hist, Wks.
1862 VII 54 In {heir own denaturalised hearts they read

only a degraded nature

BenSiiiiU^G (diii^i tiiu), v [a. F dinaturer,

OF. desnaturer, f. des-, d4- (De- I. 6) + nature
;

a doublet of Disnature.]

tl tram To render unnatural Obs.

1685 CoTTOK tr Montaigne III 158 Fanatick people, who
think to honour their nature by denaturing themselves.
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2 . To alter (anything) so as to change its nature

;

e.g. to render alcohol or tea nnht for consumption.
Hence Dena tured ppl a

;
also Seuatura'lilott.

1878 J Thomson Plemp Key 7 If your liquor be not of
the denatured nature of London milk chicory coffee i88a
A thenasHm 25 Mar 385/1 A paper ‘ On the Denaturation of
Alcohol by the Action ofWood'Spirit' x'BSiMa)ich Exam
3 July 6/s Regulations authorising the removal from bond
of what was termed denatured tea

Deuaur, var of Dinab, an eastern coin.

Denay, obs. vanant of Deny v and sb

Dendelion, obs form of Dandelion.
Dendrachate, etc. : see tinder Dendbo-.
De'udral, tz rare. [f. Gr. 5^vS/)-ov tree+-Aii]

Pertaining to or of the nature of a tree ; arboienl.

1874 H W, Bci CHEU in Christian Union 28 Jan 72 Such
trees as that dendral child of God, the elm.

Dendranatomy, -anthropology ; see under
Dendko-
t De'ndxical, a. Obs [f as prec + -10 + -al.]

Of the nature of or resembling a tree
,
dendritic

1758 Mfndes da Costa in Monthly Rev 454 The said
author took a dendrites fresh dug scraped all the black 01

dendncal substance from it

Dendriform (de ndnfpim), a. [f as piec. +
-FOnir, L -form-ts ;

aftei crtmfonn, etc ] Of the

form of a tiee
;
branching, arboiescent

1847 in Craig 1869 Nicholson Zool 89 A dendriform
mass x888 Rolleston& Jacksok Amm Life 791 A sponge
may be leaf or fan-like, branched 01 dendriform

Dendrite (de adroit). Also in Lat form den-
drites (dendrsi tfz), pi. dendritae (-ti) [ad Gr
BevSphrjs of or pertaining to a tree, f. SivZpov tree

;

see -ITE. In F. dendrite (1732 m Trevoiix) ]
1. A natuial marking or figure of a branching

form, like a tree 01 moss, found on or m some
stones or minerals

, a stone or mineral so marked
x727-$x Chambers Cycl s v , In some dendrites, the figures,

or signatures, penetrate quite through 1774 Siranoe
in Phil Trans LXV 35 It is also variegated by frequent
dendrites. x6as Colltudge A uis (1848J 1, 27 As den-
drites derive the outlines from the casual ncighbouihood
and pressure of the plants 1863 Lyell A ntiq Man vii

(ed 3) 116 Those ramifying ci ystallizations called dendrites
usually consisting of the mixed oxyds of non and man-
ganese, forming extremely delicate hrownisb sprigs, resem-
bling the smaller kinds of sea-weeds.
Comb 1856 Stanley Smai 4- Pal 1 (1858) 45 The older

travellers all notice what they call Dendrite stones,—1 e.

stones with fossil trees marked upon them.

2. A crystalline growth of branching or arbor-

escent form, as of some metals under electrolysis
i88a A, S Herschel in Nature No 64a 363 After a few

hours of charging, the rough dendrites of humus coloured
substance acquired frond-hke form.

Hence DenArlrtiform «„ having the form or ap-
pearance of a dendrite
1890 m Cent Diet

Dendritic (dendn tik), a [mod f Dendeite
(m F dendi ihqtte) ; see -10 ] Resembling or of
the nature ofdendrite; said ofvarious structures or
formations, chiefly mineral and animal.
1 . Of a branching form ; arborescent, tree-like
1816 P Cicsvi'LAND Mineial 445 This vaiiety is reni-

form, dendritic, in membranes, &c X84X Trimmer Pract
Geol 74 Dendritic native silver and copper 1870 Rol-
LESTON Anim Life Introd 102 This structure may be
either dendritic or fohaceous
2 Having arborescent markings
X805-17 R. Jameson Char Mm (ed 3! 77 Steatite and

dendritic calcedony. xSya H Macmillan Tme Vine iii

110 Imitations of ferns and foliage in moss agates, 01 in
what are called dendritic pebbles

DeUdritical (dendirtikal), a [f as prec +
-AL.] =prec
x8aa G Young Geol. Snm YorksA Coast (1828} 183 The

dendritical impressions observed in the parting of sand-
stone 1823 Faraday Exp. Res xviii 82 The Hydrate is

produced in a crust or in dendritical crystals

Hence DeutlxirtloaUy adv.^ like a dendrite.
1884 E 'Kx.'exnMicro-Organtstns^ Diseasesaw 60 In some

species [of Bacteria] the zooglsea is dendntically ramified

Dendro-, before a vowel deudv-, combining
foim of Gr 54vSpov tree, as in Se udraohate
(-akf 't) [see Achate a variety of agate with
tree-like markings, t Deudxaua tomy, the ana-
tomy of ti ees (obs ) Bendranthropo logy (nonce-
wd ),

‘ study based on the theory that man had
sprung from trees ’ (Davies) Beudroola stlc a

,

breaking or destroying trees, sb a destroyer of
trees. Dendrode utiue, ‘the form of branched
dentine seen m compound teeth, produced by the
luterblending of the dentine, enamel, and cement

’

(Sfd Soc. Lex. 1883) ;
cf Dendrodont below.

Dendro gxaphy, description of trees {Syd Soc.
Lex ). DendrolielioplLaTlxc a

,
said of a sym-

bolic figure combining a tree, a sun, and a phallus.
Dendro latry, -worship of trees De'ndrollte, a
petrified or fossil tree or part of a tree Dendro'-
meter, an instrument for measuring trees De n-
drophil, a lover of trees. Dendro philous a

,

tree-loving
;
in Bot growing on or twining round

trees. Demdrostyle (ZO0I), one ofthe four pillars

by which the syndendnnm is suspended from the

umbrella in the Rhizostoinidds
[1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), DendracJiaies (Gi ), a kind of

Agate-stone, the Veins and Spots of which resemble the
Figures of Trees and Shrubs ] 1865 Page Handbk Geol
Terms, Dendrachate moss agate

, agate exhibiting in its

sections the forms or figures of vegetable growths X697
Phtl Trans XIX 538 Dendranatome may, tho' more
remotely, advance even thePiacticeof Physick, by the Dis-
covery of the Oeconomy of Plants. 1753 Chambers Cycl
Snpp , Dendranatomyt a term used by Malpighi and others
to express the dissection of the hgmeous parts of trees and
shrubs, in order to the examining their structure and uses.

a 1843 Southey Doctor ccxv VII 168 He formed, therefore,
no system of deudranthiopology 1856 Chamb Jml VI
3SS Are we not afflicted by dendroclastics ? 1854 Ow en in

Circ Sc. {c 1865) II 96/2 We find not fewer than six leading
modifications in fishes i Hard or true den tine 5 Dendro-
dentine i8gx T. J Jeakes \aN g(Q 7th Ser XII 395 The
dendroheliophallic ‘Tree of Life', probably. X89X ti De
La Saussnye’s Man Sc Relig xii 89 The impressions
which have given rise to dendrolatry 1828 Webster, Den-
drolt/e, a petrified or fossil shrub, plant, 01 part of a plant
Diet ofNat Hist xSfiS PAGC//a;»fM Geol. 'J etms,Den-
drolite a general term for any fossil stem, branch, or other
fragment of a tree 1768 Genii Mag 552 An account of
the new invented Dendrometer 1874 Knight Diet Mech ,

Dendroweter, an instrument for measuring the height and
diameter of trees, to estimate the cubic feet of timber therein
It has means for taking vertical and horirontnl angles, and
is mounted on a tripod stand x888 Pall Mall G 21 Dec
3/1 This is the statement of a tvild dendrophil 1886 Guil-
lemard Cruise ‘Marchesa' II 188 Dendrophilous plants
swarmed up the tree-trunks and shiouded them with their
fleshy, fenestrated leaves 184X-7X T. R Jones Amm
Kingd (ed 4) 38 The mam trunks of the dependent polypi-
ferous root or stem unite above into a thick quadrate disk
(syndendrmm), which is su^ended by four stout pillars
{deudrostyles\ one springing from each angle

Dendrobe (de ndroub). [ad mod L Dendro-
bium, i. Gr. SivSpov tree + jSios life ] Anglicized
form of Dendrobtum, name of a genus of epiphytal
orchids, of whicli many species are cultivated for the
beauty of their flowers
X882 The Garden 7 Jan 9/3 One word in praise of this old

and dear Dendrobe 1891 Pall Malt G. a Nov 3/2 The
discovery of what the Anglo-German importers call the
‘ Elephant Moth Dendrobe ‘ the Dendrobinm Phalxuop-
sis Schf bderianitm

Dendroclastic ; see under Dendro-
Deudrocoel, -coele (de ndr^i*-?!), a Zool [f.

Dendro- -f Gr noiXia the body-cavity, abdomen ]
Having a blanched or arboiescent intestine

, be-
longing to the division Dendrocain of Tiirbellanan
Worms. Also Deudroooa laxt, Dextdxocoe lous,
in same sense.

1869 Nicholson Zool. xxiv fi88o) 24a The Nemerteans .

make a near appioach to the dendroco-lous Planarians
X877 Huxley A!««/ Tnv.Amm iv 194 Sometimes a simple
sac and occasionally branched, like that of the dendi o-
coele Turbellaria.

Den^ocol^tiae (de ndroikolm-ptam, -in),

a Omith [f Dendbo- + Koka-nr-tiv to peck, etc j
Belonging or allied to the genus of buds Dendro-
colaptes, or South American tree-creepers
1892 W H Hudson La Plata 147 There is in La Plata

a small very common Dendrocolaptine hivd—Anumbius
acnticavdatns

Dendrodentine • see under Dendbo-.
Dendrodio (dendrf dik), nr. [f Gr SepSpiiS-ijs

tree-like + -10. Cf. also mod L Dendrodtts ] Hav-
ing a branching or aiborescent structure, as the teeth
of the genus Dendrodns of fossil fishes • see next
1854 H M.wi.v.'e. Footpr Great v (1874) 78 The dendrodic

or tree-like tooth was, in at least the Old Red Sandstone, a
characteristic of all the Celacanth family.

Dendrodont (de ndr<7d^nt), sb. and a Palieont
and Zool. [f Dendro- -i- Gt bbovr- tooth ]
A. sb A fish of the extinct fossil genus Dendro-

dtts, charactenzed by teeth of dendritic structure.
(Cf. dmdrodentme under Dendro- )
1849-^2 Owen in Todd Cycl Anat. IV n 869 The seem-

ingly simple conical teUh of the extinct family of fishes
which I have called ‘ Dendrodonts ’ 1865 Page Handbk
Geol Terms
B adj Having, or consisting of, teeth of den-

dritic internal structure.
187a NICHOLSON PalsBoni. 526 Dentition dendrodont x88o

Gunther Fishes 365 Dentition dendrodont
Dendro^apRy, etc. . see under Dbndro-
Dendroid (dendroid), a [f. Gr Uvbp-ov +

-DID. cf Gr SfvSpdiSrjs, contr. from SevS/ioeiSiif,]

Of the form of a tree , dendntic, arborescent
x8^ Dana Zooph (1848) 544 A dendroid specimen in the

coral collections of Peale’s Museum 1869 Nicholson Zool,
i^Dendroid, or tree-hke, corals

Dendrdrdal, tr ff as prec. + -al] =prec.
SS40 Petmy Cycl XVIII, 372/2 (Corals) Polypaiium den-

droidal, dichotomous.

Dendrolatry, -lite see under Dendbo-.
Dendrology (dendrp 16d3i) [f Dendbo- -f-

Gr. -Aoyta discourse, -logy.] The study of trees
;

the department of botany which, treats of trees. So
Dendrolo'glc, Dextdzolo gloal, Dendro logfous
is:^^.f.,'belonging to dendrology; Dendrologrist,one
versed in dendrology, a professed student of trees.
X708 Kersey, Dendrology, a Treatise, or Discourse ofTi ees

1823 P W. Watson Bnt Introd. 1 That no person

since the time of Evelyn should have taken up the
Dendrologic Department of the science Ibid Introd
This woik includes about 100 1 1 ees and Shrubs for the
Dendrologist, indigenous to the British Isles 1B60W
Robinson Parks ij- Gardens Paris (1878) 344 There is 1
school of Dendrology here 1875 Lowlll Lett. (tSoA TI
137 Ihe sonnet is '^susceptible of a high polish’, as the
dendrolojwsts say of the woods of certain trees i^Sctence
4 July 10 Dendrological science has met with a great loss
in the death of Alphonse Lavalle'e

®

Dendrometer, -phil, -style • see Dendrq-
Dene (dm]^ sb i Another spelling of Dean sb 2

a (wooded) vale
’

Dene (dm), sb 2 Also den, deine, deane. [Of
uncertain derivation

*

The sense seems to make it distinct from dene. Dean 2
and suggests affinity to LG. dilne (now also mod Ger)E Fns and N Fris dilne, diln, Du duin, sand-hill on the
coast also F dune in same sense But its relationship to
these words is phonetically uncei tain, and rendered more
so by the existence of the form den Relationship to Ger
tenne floor, perh oi ig ‘a flat ', has also been suggested but
the history of the word does not go back far enough to admit
of any certain conclusion ]

1 A bare sandy tract by the sea
; a low sand-hill

;

as in the Denes-aox^ and south ofYarmouth, Dene-
side there, the Den at Exmouth, Teignmouth, etc

a m form den
1278 [see 2] XS99 Nashe (1871) 26 There

being aboue flue thousand pounds worth of them at a time
upon her dens a sunning. 1776 Withering Bnt Plants
(1796) III 563 On the sandy den at Teignmouth, plentiful

1847 Hali iwell. Den, a sandy tiact near the sea, as at
Exmouth, and other places.

j3 lu form dene
x8x6 Klatinge Trnv (1817) I. 7 Quitting Calais for St

Omars,—the demes or sand-nills begin Blac&tv
Mag Apr 424/2 A ‘ broad ' separated from the sea by a
narrow strip of low sand banks, and sandy downs or
as they are there termed 1855 Kincsi ey JVestni No / xvi,
Mrs Leigh watched the ship glide out between the yellow
denes 1857— IvtoY, Ago 50 Great banks and denes of
sbifling sand

1

2

. Den and strand'.
* Den is The Liberty the Ports Fishermen shall have to

beet or mend, and to dry their Nets at Great Yarmouth,
upon Maish Lands there, yet called The Dennes, during
all the Herring Season Sirond , the Liberty the Fisheis
men have to come to the Key at Great Yarmouth, aiid
deliver their Heiiings freely ’

iJeake). Obs
1278 Charter Edw / in Jeake Charters Cinque Ports

$

1728) 12 Et quod habeant Den & Strond, apud magniim
ernemouth [iransl in Hakluyt Vey (1598) 1. 117 And that

they shall hauc Denne and Strande at Gi eat Yarmouth]
*33* Charter Edro III, ibid. 13 Nous voillouns qu’ils

ayount lour eysement? en Strande & Den saunx appropne
ment del soil. X706 in Phillips

t Dene, sb 3 Obs. A fictitious sb. made by
separating the adv Bedenb, bydene ‘together,

straight on, straightway’ into be dene, by dene't

whence, by varying the preposition, with dene
c 137s Sc Leg Saints, Vincentius 328 As }>ai had sene It

hat ]>ar downe wes done with dene exe^St Cuthbeit
(Surtees) 7804 Nine Jere And twa moneths, all’ be dene
?fi475 Sqr. lotue Deere 272 Take thy leue of kinge and
quene. And so to all the courte by dene.

fDene, G Obs.rau~^ [ad. Ltftw-x] Ten.
c 1420 Pallad on Hush i 587 Whenne the raoone is dates

dene Of age is good, and til she be fiftene

Dene, var Dain sb

,

Den sb.'^
,
obs f Dean 1,

and Din.

+ De'negate, v. Obs [f ppl. stem of L dhie-

gdt e to deny ] To deny
1623 in Cockeram 1652 F Kiukman Cleno ^ L 124,

I cannot denegate aiw thing unto thee

Denegation (denfg^i'Jan) [a F. dhx4gat%m
(desn-), 14th c. in Hatzf., ad L dhiegalidn-em, n.

of action from denegdre to deny ]
-j* 1 Refusal to grant, denial of what is asked.

1489 Wtllofy Welbeke (Somerset Ho), Withouten any
delay fraude denegacion or troble. 1548 Hall Chron (180^

849 Denegacion of lustice
^

1651 Biggs New Disp r 273
A denegatioii of that, to which she hath had a strong op-

tation

2 Denial, contradiction
1831 Southly in Q Rev XLV 199 The base and beaten

ath of denegation 1889 Stevenson Master ofB. vi. 220,

thought to inteirupt him with some not very truthful

denegation.

Denegatory (dihc’gatsn), a rare [f. L
dmegdt-, ppl. stem of denegdre to deny + -oby cf

F dinigatotre (1771 m Hatzf) ] Having the effect

of denying
; contradictory

1823 Bentham Not Paul 255 Denied by the opposite dene-

gatory assertion Ibid 259 A denegatory declaration—

a

declaration denying the fact chaiged in the accusation

tDeneger. Obs. = Denier.
(App an error for deneyer, but perh intentionally f

*denege, ad L denegarg )
*583 Stubbes Anat. Abus. 1 (1879) 115 An infidell, and a

deneger of the faith 1592— Motive Good Wks (iS93) **7

Heathen people and infidels, denegers of the faith

Dene-hole, Dane-hole (dxn-, d^i'nihd>>l).

Also 9 Danes* hole [app from the national name

Dane, Danes, ME. Dene, OE 2?g««-l"H0LE.
There is no doubt that this is popularly and traditionally

the local interpretation of the name see the first qnot In

various parts of the country, e g the county of Durhara,

other ancient caves and excavations are attributed to the

Danes, and called Danes' holes or Dane-holes It is not

quite certain that dene-hole is a genuine papular form anyr
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where

;
but if so, it may possibly represent a ME Dene-

hol(e —OE Detta-liol, Danes’ hole (cf OE Dma-lc^i,
ME Dene-lame, mod Danes' law, Dane-laid), or it may
be merely a local pronunciation But it has suggested to
recent writeis connexion with Dcne sb t, or with other of
the sbs so spelt, or with Dfn (which is phonetically im-
possible) , and eithei on this account, or because it does not
countenance any theory about the Danes, it has been genei-
ally adopted by the archaeologists who have investigated
these holes since ciSSo Some have very i eprehensibly
shortened the name dene-hole into dene, conformably to their
erroneous conjectui es as to its connexion with dene and den ]

The name applied to a class of ancient excava-
tions, found chiefly in Essex and Kent in England,
and in the Valley of the Somme la France, consist-

ing of a narrow cylindrical shaft sunk through the
supenncumbent strata to the chalk, often, at a depth
of 6o or 8o feet, and theie widening out horizontally

into one or more chambers. Their age and purpose
have been the theme ofmuch discussion.
They are mentioned (but not namei^ by Lambarde 1570,

by Camden 1605 as ^ttei, in Plot's Oxfordshire, 1705, as
‘ the Gold-mine of Cunobehne, in Essex ’, and described in
a letter from Deiham to Ray 17 Feb 1706 For latei histoiy
see Mr Spurrell's paper cited below, and Trans Dssex
Field Club, 1883 III 48, fonrnal xxviii, Ivi

1768 Moramt Hist Essex 1 . 228 [The Dane-holes at Grays]
The Danes are vulgarly leported to liave used them as
leceptacles 01 hiding-places for the plunder and booty
which they took from the adjoining inhabitants during
their fiequeiit piracies and descents upon this island,
and hence they have been styled Dane or Dene holes
1818 Cambrian Reg III 31 The contioversy relative to
the original intention of the Deneholes 1863 Munafs
Haudbk Kent 4 Sussex {ed a) z6 They are lieie called
‘ Daneholes' or ‘ Cunobehne’s Gold Mines Ibid 20 In a
chalkpit near the village ofE Tilbury are numerous exca-
vations called Danes’ Holes Similar excavations exist
in the chalk and tufa on either bank of the Somme . The
tradition still asserts that these caverns were used for retreat
and concealment in time ofwar, whence their ordinary name
Les sonierrains des pterres 1^1 R Meesoh in Palm
Stiffbrd 4- ils Neighbourhood 41 The Dane-holes as they
are called by the country people 1881 F C J Spurrell
vaArcJueol Jml (/i^/tf), On Deneholes and Artificial Caves
with Vertical Entrances 1883 Ti ans Essex Field Club
III Jrnl 17 June 1882, An account of the Club’s first visit
to the ‘Denes’ in Hangman’s Wood 1887 T V Holmes
m Essex Naturalist I 223 {title) Report on the Denehole
Exploration at Hangman’s Wood, Grays, 1884-1887 1891
Proc Soc Aniig, 5 Feb 24s On the discovery ofa dene-hole
containing Roman remains at Plumstead
Denelage, -lawe : see Dane-law.
Dener, -e, ohs form of Dinneb, Denier
II De'lierel. [OF (I3lhc mGodef)j mfoim

dim. of demr, denier ] A raeasuie of capacity m
Guernsey: see quot
i86a Ansted Channel Isl iv. App A (ed 2) 367 In

Guernsey the denerel or dundrel is the common small unit
of dry measure Three denereis . make one cabot , two
Cabots or six denereis, one bushel

t Denerva’tion,. Obs rare [f De- I. x +
L nervus string, etc

,
as if f a verb *denervdre

to tie down with a string ] A maikmg or groove,
such as IS produced by a string tied round,

Renou's DisF 469 Woims are like ob-
long fibres whose parts are not discriminated, save by some

deneivations

Dengerous, ohs form of Dangbeous
Dengue (deg ge) Also dengue-fever, denga.

[Immediately, a West Indian Spanish dengue,
ultimately, according to Dr. Chustie, in Glasgow
Med Jrnl Sept 1881, a Swahili word, the ‘'full

name of the disease in Zanzibar being ha dinga
fepo (ha partitive aiticle, ‘a, a kind of’, dinga,
dyenga, denga, ‘ sudden cramp-like seizure fepo
‘evil spirit, plague’) On ils intioduction to the
West Indies from Africa in 1827, name was, in
Cuba, populaily identified with the Spanish word
dengue ‘fastidiousness, prudeiy’. In this form it

was subsequently adopted in the United States, and
eventually in general English use
In the British West Indies, called by the Negioes dandy

noth names appear to be popular adaptations, of the
sparrow-grass ’ typ^ of the Swahili name, with a mocking

lererence to the stiffness of the neck and shoulders, and
oread of motion, exhibited by the patients ; whence also
‘'•'^l-uer name of iidicule, the ‘Giraffe ’ —See Dandy
An infectious eruptive fever, commencing sud-

denly, and chaiacterized by excruciating pains,
especially in the joints, with great piostration and
debility, but seldom proving fatal

;
it is epidemic

and sporadic in East Africa and the countries sur-
rounding the Indian Ocean, and (since 1S27) in the
West Indies and adjacent jiarts of America. Also
called Dandy, and Break-honefevei
(The name has apparently been sometimes given in error

to other epidemic fevers )
Craig X834-60 Mayne Expos Eex

,
Dengue,

a fever which prevailed m Chaileston, summer
th® Break-bone fever 186S Har-

aSz, I 37 Having had a severe attack of“ugue or break-bone fevei x88i Dr Christie Dengue
Med yml Sept 165 Three epidemiis of

’^PO^'ted as having occurred within the eastern

Ivnm
during the years 1779-84. tbe second

j older inhabitants [of Zanzibar] recognized
e diMase

y
one which had been epidemic about 48

,
years

193

before, and they gave to it the former designation ha-dinga-
pepo, the name under which I described it in my first com-
inunication Ibid 160 Denga was prevalent in Zanzibar in
1023 1883 Times 4 Dec. 13What connexion there may be
between the troncasa 01 dengue feverand the recent invasion
of choleia [at Gibraltar]

Deniable (dhiai ab’l), a. [f Deny v -f

-

able.]
That can be denied

V® ‘3®nyable 1672 Penn
Spirit Truilt Vmd 27 The first Proposition is purely Scrip-
tural, and therefoie the consequent not deniable 17&J

ofPrayer 11 49 A maxim that is not deniable.
® ^ Manning5m Rehg. 4. Lit 334 It is not

deniable that even the inferior officers in an army have
certain rights

Denial (drnai al) [f Deny » -h-Ai. II 5 ]
1. The act of saying ‘ no ’ to a request or to a

person who makes a request
j reiusal of anything

asked for or desired
1528 Gardiner in PocockiJa Ref.l li 122 To colour the

denial of the king^s purpose 1348 Udall, etc Erasm Par.
M/ati. XV (R ), 1 he woman was not weryed with so many
repulses and denyals 1396 Shaks Tam Shr 11 i 281
Neuer make deniall

, I must and will haue Katherine to my
wife i63iGouGEG«i‘xw4«rwjiv. §8. 383 Torture De-
mall of buiiall, and other externall crosses 1736 Butler

I V 136 Resolution, and the denial of our passions
1806-7 J Beresford MiseriesHum Life (1826) ii xl, Pe-
lemptory orders of denial to all comers whomsoever Z847
Tennyson Princess v 324 To learn if Ida yet would cede
our claim. Or by denial flush her babbling wells With her
own peoples life

b =SBriE-DENIAi:/
1828 Webster s v , A denialpone's self, is a declining of

some gratification , restraint of one's appetites or propen-
mties 1873 Miss J E A. Brown Thoughts thro' Year 78
The denials ofobedience.
2 The asserting (of anything) to he untrue or

untenable
;
contradiction of a statement or allega-

tion as untrue or invalid , also, the denying of the
existence or reality of a thmg
1376 Fleming Epist 107 Ciceio laboureth in his

owne purgation, and that any such thing was of him com-
mitted, maketh flat denyall *631 Baxter Inf Bapi 38
1 hat this IS a Mercy is plain, and frequently past denyall
a 1704 T Brown Pei sins Sat, 1 Prol wks 1730 I 31 Tis
tru^ nor is it worth denial 1841 Myers Cath, Th. iii. xxi,
80 The denial of these difficulties, or the ignoring of them
1843 Whately Logic m Eneycl Metrop 197/1 The denial
of the suppressed premiss . will at once invalidate the argu-
ment 1873 JowETT Plato (ed 2) IV 134 The denial of
abstract ideas is the destruction of the mind
3. Refusal to acknowledge a person or thing as
having a certain character or cei tain claims; a dis-

owning, disavowal
5590 N T (L TomiovdMati xxvi heading, Peters deniall

z6si Hobbes Leviath ii xxvu 158 All Crimes that contain
not in them a denyall ofthe Soveraign Power, a 1716South
IJ ), Those are the propei scenes, in which we act our
confessions or denials of him
4. Law. ta =Denibb 2 * see quot

; b The
opposing by the defendant or accused party of a
plea, claim, or charge advanced agamst him
1628 Coke On Litt i6i h, Deniall is a disseisin of a Rent

Charge, as well as ofa Rent secke 1728 Young Love Fame
vii, Ev’n denials cost us dear at court 1828 Scott F, M
Perth XX, Of couise the charge will be rebutted by a denial
1861 W. Bell Diet Law Scot, s v , Denial m law imports
no more than not confessing It does not amount to a posi-
tive assertion of the falsehood of that which is denied
5. dml A drawback, disadvantage, detnment,

hindrance
*736 Pegge Kenticisms, A dental to a farm , i e a pre-

judice, a drawback, hindrance, or detriment 1876 J"

Warvnchsh Gloss
, Dental, hindrance, drawback ‘ It’s

a great denial to him to be shut up m the house so long ’

1883 Hampshiie Gloss, Denial, an encumbrance ‘His
children be a great denial to 'un.’ Also in Glossaries of
Worcestersh, Gloneestersh

, Surrey, Sussex, Leicester,
Shropshire, Cheshire

t Deni'ance. Ohs [f Deny v + -anoe : cf
OF, denoiance, f. denoier, var. of denier to Deny.!
Denial.
1348 Hall Citron 244 Eithei for the affirmaunce or de-

niance of the same *368 Grafton Chron, II 749
Denied (d&ai d), ///. a [f Deny v + -ed ]

Said not to be true or not to exist
; lefnsed.

1839 Sala Tw. round Clock (x86i) 281 Dying of that com-
mon, but denied disease, a broken heart
Hence l^i^e'diiess, the quality of being denied.

;

+ self-denial (ghs ),

1671 True Non-conf 357 Their deniedness unto all things,
their absolute resignaUon unto .God
Denier 1 (dfnsi'ax). [f Deny +-eb 1

.(|
One

wlio denies (in vanous senses ofthe veih)
c 1400 Apol Loll 99 And jet )>ey deny to men be under-

standing of he gospel hei wel bi deniers {printed deneris]
1330 Palsgh 212/2 Denyer ofathynge, 1338
Knox First Blast (Aib ) 46 Deniers of Christ lesub 1660
Jer. Tavlor Duct Dubtt i it rule iii § 12 He must be
a despiser of the world, a great denier of himself 1741
Warburton Div Legat, II Ded 23 The Deniers of a
fiituie State 1876 Bancroft U 5. VI xxvi 33 One
state disfranchised Jews another deniers of the 'Trinity

t Denier^. Law. Obs, [a F dimer inf,
taken subst. cf disclaimer, and see -eb 4

] The
act of denying or refusing.

vSlfi-^Act^sHen VIII, c 6 Anyof thekyngessuhiectes,
to whom any denyer of sale shall be made 1628 Coke On
Liti 133 b. Without a demand there be no denier of the rent
m law 1642 J M. Arp. cone Mihita 24 This in effect
was a demer of justice

Denier^ (dftilou, Hd^ny^ ) Oh or arch Foims

:

6-/ denere, 6 Sc. deneir, 6-/ deneexe, 7 deneer,
-eare, -ixe, -lere, dinneore, 6- demer See also
Denar, [a. OF dener,^sA&x denier dener,
demer, dimer, Cat diner, Sp. diiuro, Pg dinheiro,
It denaio, danaio) L dendrmm

'

see Dbwarids
The form deneerlg (cf musketeer, etc) prevailed
about 1600 ]

1. A French com, the twelfth of the sou; ongm-
ally, like the Roman denanus and English penny,
of silver

;
but from i6th c. a small copper com.

Hence {esp in negative phrases) used as the type
of a very small sum.
Originally, from reign of Charlemagne till rath c

,
a silver

coin of about 22 Troy grains or rather less than a penny-
weight

; from, the istn c. to the reign of Cha.s IX (d XS74',
usually of billon or base silver iouriiot^^ and weigh-
mg at different times from 10 to 14 gr , under Henry HI
(1574-89) It became a copper com of ^out 22 gr {less than ^
of the current bronze farthing), and so continued till the
death of Louis XIV (B V Head )

C1423 Wyntoun Cron, vr v. 60 To >e kyrk ilka yhere Of
Rome he heycht a denere To pay (a penny Jiat is to say)
1380 H Gifford Gilliflowers (187s) 132 And in his purse,
to serue his needs. Not one deneere he had 1394 Shaks
Rich III

,
I u 252 My Dukedome to a Beggerly denier 1

I do mistake my person all this while. 1607 Walkington
Opt Glass 45 Then hue m wealth and giue not a dinneere
161X CoTGR

, Denier a penny, a deneere , a small copper
com valued at the tenth part of an English pennte , also,
a pennie-weight, or 24 grains a 1670 HacketA bp Wtllimm
I (1692) 104 The Lord Treasurer, I know well, had not
dravvn a denier out of the King's purse 1706 Phillips (ed,
Kersey), Denier, a French Biass-Coin, worth three Tenths
of an English Farthing, of which Twelve make a Sols Also
a Penny-weight in Silver; thus an Ounce of Silver is of
24 Deniers 1873 Hale In His Neune vi 35 A slave whom
I have bought with my deniers 1876 Browning Pacchia-
retto 79 Let the blind mole mine Digging out deniers 1

1

2

. Used to translate Lat. dendrtus ; see De-
narius I. Obs.

1398 Grfnewey Tacitus' Atm 1 v (1622) 9 The Pretorian
hands, which receiued two denieis a day z6o6 Holland
hiieion. 66 Gallus his scribe, had receiued 300 deniers

t3 A pennyweight, =Denarius 3 Obs.
1601 Holland Pliny II 79 Take of wild runping Thyme

the weight of two deniers Ervil floure twelue denieis or
drams 01636 Ussher Ann (1658) 229 Counting here, as
his manner eveiywhere is, a deneere, for a drachma 1706
[see i]

Deni^ate Cfle’nigre't),z» Now#-m [f pph
stem ofL demgrdre to blacken, f De- I. 3 +
mp’are to blacken, f mger, sitgr-, black

; cf F.
dimgrer{x m Hatzf) Apparently disused
m 1 8th c

,
and revived in 19th c ]

1 traits To blacken, make black or dark ht
1623 CocKERAM, Denigrate, to make blacke 1646 Sir T

BRovvNEPj«^rf Ep VI xii 336 Thefuhginons and denigrating
humor. 1637 Tomlinson 191 This Lotion wiu
denigrate the hairs of hoary heads 1726 Ayliffe Parergon
231 Drunkenness denigrates the Colour of the Body. 1849
Cdl Wiseman Ess, (1833) ID- 803 How the north wind
should always dnve a down-draught, with its denigrating
consequences, into the drawing-room 1837 T Raine
y Hodgson I 89 note. The smoke of pits and manu-
factories, with a dash of denigrated fog from the nvei
2 Jig To blacken, sully, or stain (character 01

reputation)
; to blacken the reputation of (a person,

etc.)
; to defame.

1326 Pilgr Perf. (W deW 1331) 93 To mynysshe, deny-
grate, or derke his good name or fame. 1636 Trapp Comm.
Mark 1. 24 This he spake, not to honour Christ, but to deni-
grate him. 1663 Boyle OcF/w Rejl in v (1845) 41 [They]
do so denigrate the Reputation of them that oppose them.
1871 Mohley Voltaire {1886} 332 Napoleon paying writers
for years to denigrate the memory of Voltaire, whose very
name he abhoned 1889 Plumptre m Antiguary Apr.
146/2 The character he is at such pains to denigrate

t b. To darken mentally, obscure. Obs. rare,

1^3 Studbes Anai Abus (1877) 78 These smells do
rather denigrate, darken, and obscure the spirit and
sences

Hence De’nigxated ppl.a., De nigxatmg///. a.
1849, X837 [see 1]

Denigration (denigr^i Jan). Nowrar^ [ad.

L demgrdtidn-em, n. of action from demgrdre : 50
m OF. (i4-i6th c.) As to use, see prec.]

1 The action of blackening, or process of becom-
ing black (literally).

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep vi, xn 336 These are the
adrenient and artificial! wayes of denigration These aie
the waies wherby culinary and common fires doe operate
a 1691 Boyle Wks I 714 (R ) In these several instances of
denigration, the metals are worn off

2 . Jig Blackenmg of character, defamation
1868 Helps Realmah xvii, I should not careso much about

this denigration, if there were not always people leady to
lepeat to the person blackened all tbe dark and unpleasant
things which others have said about him or her 1884 C. E
Plumptre G Bruno II 13J Tlie denigration of those right-
fully held in esteem for their learning and virtue

t b A btaiii, a dark spot Obs rare
1641 J Jackson True Evang. T ii 149 Let [this] he the

denigration, and such a spot in the Turjcish religion, as no
Fullers sope can wash out.

U In the following (with a hyphen) app used for
‘ z/»blackening, whitewashing . [See De- II. i,]
x868 J H Blunt Ref Ch Eng I 290 A fallen angel

whose de-mgration is beyond the power of an impartial
historian,

26*



DEWIGBATOB. 194 DEB’OMIBATB.

(de*nigrif'taj). [agent-n. m L.
form fiom deni^mre to Denigrate : see -or.]

1. SometMng that blackens.
1658 SiH T. Browne Pseud vi xh (ed 4)413 lion

and Vitriol are the powerful Denigratois

2 One who blackens another’s character or re-

pntation.

1874 Helps Soc Press xii 156 The denigrntor had in

view the abundant malice and envy of mankind, t88a
Remtn old Boheiman (1S83) 40 Most of his denigiatois and
assailers

Demgrature. raie-'* = Denigration.
way Bailey vol II, DetttgY/tlure, a making black.

Benixn (d^iii m, de mm) [ShoiLcned from ser^e

de Nim, F serge de Ntines or Nismes, serge ot

Nismes (amanufacluriiig town of Southern France).

See Savary des Bruslons, Diet. gin. de Commerce
(Geneva IH®)* ‘serges et cadis de Nxmes’. Cf.

Delaine.] A name originally given to a kind of
serge ; now in U. S. to a colouied twilled cotton
material used largely for overalls, hangings, etc.

169S E Hatton Mercheaii’s Mag 159, 18 Serge Denims
that cost 61 each x’jo^Le7td Gas No, 3885/4 A pair of
Flower'd Serge de Nim Breeches 1864 Webster, Demut,
a coarse cotton drilling used for overalls, etc j868 Mobile
Daily Tribune 4 Nov 4/6 Dry Goods Blue Denims ..

BrownDenims 1875Miss Bird (1880)798110
wears a scanty, loose frock ofblue denim down to herknees

Deuitrate (dmai tr<?'t), v [De- II. i.] traits

To free from nitric or nitrons acid

1863 Richardson & Watts Cliem TeeJmol, I iii i 94A limited quantity of sulphurous acid passed upwards to

denitrate the acid 1893 Bnt. Jml Pkotog XL 797 Gun
cotton loses its solubility as it becomes deuitiated.

Hence Jleni tvated j^pl. <2., Denl’tsrating^// a.

and vbl sh.\ also, Deuitra'tion, the process of
demtrating

;
Deni'tratov, an apparatus for deni-

tration.

1863 Richardson & Watts Chem. Tecknol I m i 8g
A close reservoir, placed above the denitraling column
Jbtd. 93 The denitration was then attempted. 1873 Chemical
iVkwr XXVII. 13s There are two methods on the Tyne
for the denitration of the nitro-sulphuric acid the Glover
towers and denitration by steam 188a Lomas Allah
Trade 73 The framework ofthe denitrator is formed of to in.

sqmire timber

DexdLtrify (dmai-tnfai), v [De- Hi] trans
To deprive of nitrous or hyponitnc acid. Hence
Deni trified ppl. a., Dexu'tnfyin.g' vbl sb and
ppl a,

,

Denl'txifier, a denitrifying agent ;
Deni -

trlflca'tor, an apparatus used in sulphuiic acid
woiks to remove me nitrons vapours (nitrous or
hyponitnc acids) from the sulphnric acid previously
‘ nitrated ’ m the Gay Lussac towei.
1891 G Lunge Manit/ SnUhurtc Acid 1 56* Another

apparatus, constructed on the same principle is the
' Demtnficateur ' proposed by Gay-Lussac luraself 1892W
Crookes Wagner’s Chem. TecTtnol. 266 Gay-Lussac’s
denitnficator consists ofa tower ofsheet lead Ihd, 272 Ike
excess of sulphuric acid acts here at the wrong place as
a deiutiifier Ibid. 266 [This] conveys it into the denitrify-
ing apparatus.

Deuitrize (dmai trsiz), v, [De- II. i.] =prec.
Hence Demtiizing vbl sb, and/_^/ a
iSgaVI, Crookes Wagner's Chem lechtiol adTPaasing

out deiutrised at the bottom of the tower Ibid, The deni-
tnsing apparatus devised by J Glover of Wallsend used
under the name of the Glover tower

+ De'Uizate, v. Law. Obs. [f ppl stem of
med. (Anglo-)L. denizare ; see Denize v.} trans.
To constitute a denizen.
ifio4 m Spottiswood Mist Ch Scot, vn (1677) 4^3 His

Majesties Prerogative Royal to denizate, enable and prefer
to such offices. 1628 Coke On. Ltti. 129 a. An alien that is

enfranchised or denizated by letters patent.

Denization (demz? Jan). Law. [a.Anglo-F.
demzattm (Littleton Inst.), n. of action from De-
nize 0. . in 1 6-1 7th c, Anglo-L. denizStio (Du
Cange).] The action of making a person a deni-
zen, or condition of being made a denizen,
t6ot Act 43 Bliz c ui, An Act for the Denization of

William Myllet 1697 Evelyn Numtsm vi 203 What
famous Cities had Privilege of Roman denization, 1755
Carte Hist. Eng IV 327 He gave all the Scots in Ulstei,
bom before the death of Q Elizabeth, the privilege of
denization i8$8 E, Edwards Raleigh I i 13 A merchant
of Genoa, who had Letters Patent of denization from King
Henry.

+ Denize, V Obs. [f. Dbniz-en, by dropping
the termination : probably representing an AFr.
demzer; m med (Anglo-)L denizdre']

1. trans To make (a peison) a denizen
1377 Hanmer Anc Eccl Hist (1619) 240 Which things

when this free denized Cubneus had gotten 1579 J Stubbes
Gaping Gulf Cz, If he be not denized, the laws can not
abide mm to be mayster of one foot of ground
Cabfw Co;7i«/«f/6sa, Sundry of those now inhalnting are
lately denized Cornish 1708 J Chamberlayne St Gt.
Bnt, 1, HI V. (1743) i8t If a foreign Lady marry an
English man and she herself he not denized, she is barred
all privileges and Titles due to her husband
2 . jdg. To admit into recognized use (as a word,

a custom, etc.) ; to naturalize.

1577-87 Holinshed Ckron v II. ro/zThe Irish language
was free dennized in the English pale. 1594 Plat Jewelldio

,

Diverse New Exper. 6 This secrete is as yet merely
French, but it had oeene long since either denized or made
English if, etc.

Deilizeil (denizen), sb. and a Foims: 5
deynseyn, -seen, deinseyn, deynesin, 5-0
denesyn, -zen, denysen, -zen, 6 denezan, deni-
sme, denysyn, -een, 6-7 demsen, -zin, 6-8

denison, -zon, 7 -zan, 6- denizen.
^

[a AF.
deinzetn, denzetn, denszem = OF. deinzein, f AF.
deinz, denz, dens, mod F. dans ( —L. de intus)

within + -cm L. -diteus : cf foi eign, for&tn, L
fordneus ]
1 . A person who dwells within a country, as op-

posed to foreigners who dwell outside its limits

(In this, the original sense, including and mainly
consisting of citizmsl) Now rare in ht sense

14 . Chahnerlatn Ayr iii. {Be Stat, It, Alswel forreyns as
de^seens \iam inhabtiauies quamfonnscct\ 1488-9 Act
4 Hen VII, c 23 Com conveied into Flaundres as well

by merchauntes stiaungers as by deynesins 1628 Coke
On Eitt 129 a. He that is bom within the king’s hegeance
IS called sometime a denizen, quasi deins nee, born within.

. But many times denizen is taken fbi an alien bom that is

infranchised or denizated by letters patent 1655 Gurnall
Chr in Arm. i 53 The Charter of London is the birth-

iight of its own Denisions, not Sti angers 1664 PenneyIv
Archives I. 25 Alt people shall continue free denizens and
enjoy their lands 1734 tr Rollm's Anc Hist I x 388 To
be a natural denizen ofAthens it was necessary to be born
of a father and mother both free and Athenians 1841 James
Biigaiid 1, The towns of that age and their laborious
denizens. 1847 Lytton Lucretia 374 The squalid, ill-

favoured denizens, lounging before the doors

b transf. o.TAJig An inhabitant, zndweller, oc-

cupant {of 0^ place, region, etc ) Used of persons,

animals, and plants . chieflypoetic or rhetorical.

1474 Caxton Cheese ii 111 Ciij, We be not deynseyns in
the world but straungers, nor we ben not born m the
world for to dwelle and abyde alwey therm, but for to

f
oo and passe thrugh hit avjxx Ken Hymns Evang
oet Wks, 1721 1 II Bless'd Denizon of Light (an angel]

1712-4 Pope Ra^e Lock ir 55 He summons strait his
Denizens of air. 1816 Scorr.^»^i^ viii, Winged denizens
of the crag z86o Maury Phys Geog Sea xix § 806 As if

the old denuens of the forest had been felled with an axe

2 By restriction ; One who lives habitually in a
coimtiy but is not a native-born citizen ; a foreigner

admitted to residence and certam rights m a coun-
try ; in the law of Great Britain, an alien admitted
to citizenship by royal letters patent, but incapable
of mheiiting, or bolding any public office.

[14^ in Eng Gilds (1870) 391 Eny citizen or denysen Hid.
393 Yf eny citezen denesyn or foieyn departe out of the seid
cite ] 1576 Fleming Eytsi.x^x Cajsar had made many
that came from Gallia transalpma, free denizens in Rome
ifid? E Chamberlayne St Gt Bnt i (1684) 81 The King
by his Preiogative hath Power to Enfranchise an Alien,
and make him a Demson 1719W Wood Snrv Trade 135
In our Colonies all Foreigners may be made Denizens for
an inconsiderable Chaige 1765 Blackstone Comm I. 374A Denizen is an alien born, bnt who has obtained ex
donatione regis letteis patent to make him an English
subject. 1830 DTsralli C/ias I, III vi 94 Charles seemed
ambitious of making Enghsh denizens of every man of
genius in Europe 1873 Dixon 'iwo (Queens I. in m 133
Carmeliano, who had become a denizen, was his Latin
secretary.

b fig. One admitted to, or made free of, the
privileges of a particular society or fellowship ; one
who, though not a native, is at home in any region
1548 Udall, etc Erasm Par, Matt v 36 For they be

made denisens m heauen. a 1653 Gouge Comm Heb xi. 21
HI (1655) 88 Naturalized by lacob, and made free Denisons
of the Church 1857H Reed Lect Eng Poets II xiv. 185
He was a denizen of ocean and of lake, of Alpine regions,
and of Greek and Italian plains.

C. Used of things ; e g of foreign words natural-
ized in a language, etc. In Nat. Hist

,

A plant or
animal believed to have been originally introduced
by human agency into a country or district, but
which now maintains itself there as if native, with-
out the direct aid of man ; cf Colonist 2.

1^8 Lyte Dodoens v Iviu 623 Tarragon was allowed
a Denizon in England long before tbe time of Ruehus
writing aided Bp Andreives Serm. vi (1661) 148 The
word Hypocrite is neither Enghsh nor Latin, but as a
Demson 1878 Hooker Stud Flora Pref 7 To the doubt-
fully indigenous species I have added Watson’s opinion as
to whether they are * colonists’ or ‘ denizens Mod Meh-
lotus officinalis is widely diffused m Great Britain, hut is
probably only a denizen. ^B or attnb
xiB^Act 1 Rich, III, c 9 § I All merchauntes of the nacion

ofltahe not made deinseyn xtfry-xo Act x Hen VIII
c 20 § 1 Merchaiindises of every merchaunt denyseyn
and alien, 1580 Hollyband Treas Fr Tong, Hoheine .

the right which the prince hath vpon the goods of a
granger, not Denizen. 1613 Sir H Finch Law (1636) 41
The wife is of the same condition with her husband
Franck if he be free, Demson if he be an Englishman,
though she were a nief before, or an alien borne. 1766
Entick London IV 377 This house was accounted a priory
alien till the year 1380, when Richard II made it denizen

Denizen (de mzen), v. [f. prec. sb.]
1 trans. To make a denizen

; to admit (an alien)
to lesidence and nghts of citizenship

;
to naturalize

Usuallyfig.
1577 B Googe Ileresbach's Hush Ep. to Rdr. (1586) 3They [trees, etc ] may in short time be so demsend and

made acquainted with our soile, as they will prosper [etc ].a 1631 Donne Serm xxxviu 364 Can m an instant denizen
and naturalize that Soule that was an alien to the Covenant
1636 Heywood Challenge n Wks 1874 V. 21 To have you

denison’d m Spame flt7ii IL-cs Hymnar Poet Wks i,,,
II 132 These rather might be found Demzon'd in a Star
good Days to see 1832 Southey Lett (1856) IV 208 Tha
cholera is not a passing evil It is denizened amone ns
1868 Lowell Dryden Pr. Wks (1890) III 130 note. So fmt
has long been denizened '

2 To furnish with denizens; to people with
settlers from another country or district, raie.
Hence De mzened^/. a.

1SS6 Sir J. Cheke ic/ to T Holy in Ascham's Scholem
Introd (Alb ) 5 If the old demsoned woides could content
and ease this neede we wold not boldly ventuieof vnknown
wordes 1607 Chapman Bussy D'Ambois Plays 1873 II m
Some new denizond Loid. ^ ^

De’nizeusliip. [f Denizen sh + -ship]
The position or status of a denizen.
1603 Florio Montaigne iii ix (1632) 564 An authenticke

Bull, charter or patent of demzonship or horgeousslnp of
Rome 1807 W Taylor in Ann. Rev V. $68 The conces-
sion of denizenship 1871A themeum 4 Feb 137 Denizenship
is a mongrel state, not worth preserving when the process
of obtaining natuialization is so simple

Dennar, -er, obs. forms of Dinner.
Denzie, obs. form of Din v.

Denuet (demet) [Supposed to be from the
Eng. surname Dennet ] A light open two-wheeled
cairiage akin to a gig; fashionable in F-nginT^^

c 1818-1830.
xii% SForhng Mag. II, 103 The Dandies of our days .Are

wont to bask in fashion's blaze. In Tilbury or Dennet. x8z6
Hull Advertiser g }\in<s 1/2 To be sold, a handsome light
Dennet, calculated for a horse or poney. 1843 Lever
J Hinton xvi, A certain gig and horse, popularly known
in this city as the discount dennet.

Denning : see Den v 1

Denny (de m), a Obs. or rare, [f Den +
-T ] a. Having or abounding in dens, cavities, or

hollows, b. Of the nature of a den.
i398TREViSAi?az-rfi DeP R.v xxxvi (149s) 148 The herte

IS denny and holowe. 1656W D tr Comemus' Gate Lot
Util r 164 Hiding themselves in deniiy places and holes, as
Wilde beasts.

Denominable (dfnp minab’l), a. [f L. deno-

mtnd-re to denominate + -ble ] That may be de-

nominated or named
1658 Sir T Browne Pseud. Ep (ed 4) iv in. 182 Inflam-

mation denominable from other humours, according to
the predominancy of melancholy, ffegmc, or choler. 18x8
Bentham Ch Eng Introd. 165 The so often mentioned,
and no otherwise denominable, T. T Walmsley, Sec

Deno’minaixt, sb rare, [ad.L dendmindnt-
em, pr pple. of denomtndre\ see next] = Deno-
minator 3. 1889 m Cetit Diet

Denominate (dfripmm/t),/// tz andx^. [ad.

L dSndnnndt-ns, pa. pple. ol denomtndt e"]

A. pa pple. Named, called, denominated. Obs,

or arch
*579 G- Harvey Letterdtk (Camden) 63 By what name or

names, title or titles they may be callid, termid. or
denominate 1665 Sir T Herbert STrap (1577)43 Whether
Gusurat be denominate from Gezuiat, which in the Arabidc
signifies an Isle 1689 tr Buchanan’s De lure Remi 10 It

IS no great matter how it be denominate 1814 Southey
Roderick xvui. The walls of Salduba by Rome Csesarian

and August denominate, Now Zaragoza.

f B. adj Arith, Said of a number when used

adjectivally with the name of the kind of unit

treated of ( = Concrete a 4) ; opp. to abstract,

*S7y Digges Stratiot 33 These kinds of concrete or De.
nominate numbers 1674 Jeake Arith (1696) 207 Abstract

and denominate Numbers
C sb,

+

1

That which something is called j a name,

denomination, appellation Obs.

_
1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav (ed a) 343 After that it vaned

into other denommats, as Rodengo ; Cygnasa; and now, by
the Hollanders, Mauritius

•f*
2 . Gram A word derived from another word,

esp, from a noun
;
a denominative Obs,

1628 T Spencfr Logick 142 Aristotle thus wnteth

,

Those [words] are called denominates, which haue the ap-

pellation of a name from some other as from Grammar,
man is called a Grammarian. 1654 Hammond Ansvt
Atamadv, Iguai h § i 34 The nature of the word being

a denominate from a yong man, veiorepua] from I'etorepot.

Denominate (dilhfimin^'t), v, [f L denomi-

ndt-, ppl stem of dendmindre to name, specify by

name, f De- I. 3 + ndimndre to name (see Nomi-

nate).]

1. trans To give a name or appellation to ;
to

call by a name, to name (orig from or after some-

thing) Now usually with complement ,
To give

(a thing) the name of
,
to call.

155a Huloet, Denominate, detiotmtto 1597 MohleyInir^,
Mus 91 Quadrupla and Quintupla, they denominated after

the number of blacke minimes set for a note of the plainsong

1634 Sir T. Herbert Traiv 209 The Portiigals, who (not

unlike a second Adam, denominating all new places and

things) gave it the name Ibid 223 Americus Vespucius
denominates that vast and spacious Continent from his owne
name, America. 1639 Fuller Holy War 11 ix (1840) 60

From him [Guelpho] they of the papal faction were denoitu-

nated Guelphes
J1774 Bryant Mythol I 89 Phi also

used for any opening whence the head of a fountain is

often denominated from it. 1781 Cowper.^ Lady Hesketh
18 This is what the world Denominates an itch for writing

1805 Foster Ess hi. ui. 51 Who have hardly words to de-

nominate even their sensations. 1876 E, Mellqr Prttd/i,
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1 i6 They [the apostles] do not denominate him [the
Christian minister] a priest

fb. intr. (for rejl^ To give oneself a name,
talffi one’s name {front) Obs rare
ifisa Sparke Pnm Devot (1663) 336 Thou that leavest

the master, and denominatest from the servant

f 0 To expiess in some anthmetical denomina-
tion Obs, rare
1788 Priestley Led Hut iii xiv 120 These methods of

denominating time

f 2 . Of things . To give a name to, as a quality

or attribute ,
to give (a thing) its name or char-

acter, to characterize , to make what it is, consti-

tute; (with complement) to constitute, give the
right to be called. Obs
1616 S Ward Coale fr Altar {iSsy) 36 The same vertue

denominated Jacob a Prince with God 1628 Donne Serfji
xxiii. sas The Divine, the Physitian, the Lawyer are not
qualified nor Denominated by the same Kinde of Learning.
1664 Power Pxp Pktlos iii 184 The numerous Rabble
have nothing of the nobler part that should denominate their
Essences i6g8 W Chilcot Eml Thoughts vi (1831) 74
This will denominate us of the number of Christ's true dis-
aples 1783 Johnson Let. to Susanna Thrale (1788) II
ago Our general course of life must denominate us wise or
foolish; happy or miserable. 1816-17 Bentham C/iresto„
matlua Wks. VIII 19 That sort of acquaintance with the
Greek and Latin classics which denominates a man a good
scholar.

t b aisot '

1614 Selden Titles Hon 126 The Abstract tastes as if it

were more honorable For that quality denominats 1621
Burton Anai Mel ii. in 11 (1676) 197/2 It is wealth alone
that denominates, money which maintains it, gives esse to
It [‘gentry'] 1691 Baxter Nat Ch xii 51 The Form de-
nommateth , and is Essential

c. Logic. Of an attribute ; To give a name to
(a subject).

iSggtsee Denominator 3] <*1626 Bacon Max ^ Uses
Com Laxu xxm (1636) 84 One name and appellation doth
denominate divers things 1843 Mill 1 11 §slhe
attribute, or attributes, may therefore be said to denominate
those objects, or to give them a common name

t 3. To point out, indicate, denote Obs
1710 in Somers Trads III s Oui Credit in this Case is

rightly called by some of our Writers, National Credit
; the

Word denominates its Original 1756 C. Lucas Ess
Waters I 88 1 he portion ofsalt which suffered the greatest
change, denominates the most impure water 1792 J Bflk-
NAP Hist New Hampshire III 130 There is a difference
sufficient to denominate the soil from the growth
Hence Deno'xmnated, Demo minatingppl adjs
1614 Selden Titles Hon. 233 At this day in the denomi-

nating Countie the Earle hath but only his Name 1730
Carte Eng II 469 They weie forced to take Flemish
florins at a denominated rate much higher than the mtnnsick
value 1823 Bentham Indtc, Ld Eldon 83 The business
of all denominated Offices.

Denomination (dfnpmin^ijan). [a. OF. de-
nmmacton (13111 c in Godef Suppl.), ad. L.
denomindtion-em, n. of action from dendtntnare
(in cLLat. in the sense of * calling by another than
the proper name, metonymy ’) ]
1 The action of naming from or after some-

thing
,
giving a name to, calling by a name.

c 140a Test, Lave n (R ), Of whiche worchings and pos-
session of hours, y® dates of the week haue take her names,

<^uu™“>acion in these seven planets, 1393 Norden
Spec, Brit

, M'sex i 18 To contioul mine obseruations in
regarde of the viicertaine distances, vntrue denominations
of places which (I confesse) are faultes a 1626 BaconMax ^ Uses Com Law xxv (1636I 8g A farther sort of
denomination is to name land by the attendancy they have
to other lands more notoiious X739 Hume Hum Nat I i
vii, The reference of the idea to an object being an ex-
traMous denomination i860 Abp Thomson Laws Th. § 48
76 Denomination is the imposition of a name that shall
serve to recall equally the Genus or Class, and the Common
Nature

i*b. A mentioning or specifying by name. Obs
1398 Trevisa Barth Be P. R ii m (1495] 30 By de-

nomj nacton of lymmes that ben seen, vnseen werkinges of
heuenly inwyttes ben understonde 1600 Hakluyt Voy
(i8io)IILs38Vpon whose denomination I was apprehended
tor the same words here rehearsed.
2 A characteristic or qualifying name given to

a thmg or class of things
, that which anything is

called
, an appellation, designation, title

4*" ^^den (Rolls) I 267 Storyes expresse that
Uallia or Fraunce hathe denominacion of the whitenesse of
P®P'e 1363 Homihes ii Fasting 1. (1839) 284 Works
Which are neither good nor evil, but take their deiioniin-
ation of the use or end whereunto they serve 1639 IPearson

.
* The first word Credo .giveth a denomination

™ii j
confession of faith, from thence commonly

called the Creed 1778 Burke Corr. (1844) II. 217, I most
wartily dLsclaim that, or any other, denomination, incom-
patible wth such sentiments 18x3 Scott GuyM vii. The
tribes of gypsies, jockies, or cairds—^for by all these de-
aminations such banditti were known, a 1871 Grote EthAragm 1, (1B76) 17 The virtuous man or vicious man of ourown age or country, will no longer receive the same de-
nominations if transferred to a remote climate or a different
people.

tb (Seequot) Obs,
1737 Abp Boulter Lett II 234 Five, six, or seven

parishes (denominations we commonly call them) bestowedon one incumbent.
8. Arith, A class of one kind of unit m any

system of munbeis, measures, weights, money, etc.,
distinguished by a specific name,
‘^»43o Art ofNomhrynge (E E. T. Sj 8 And so oft with-

draw the digit multiplying, vnder the article of his denomin-
acioun 1342 Recorde Gr. Aries (1575) 52 Of the first
ternarye, the denomination is vnities, and of the seconds
^rnarye, the denomination is thousandes 1337— Whetst
Rj b, I will, for ease, tuine the other into a fraction of the
same denomination 1394 Blundevil i vi (ed 7)10
X060 iLLSFORD Seales Comm 9 The price by which 'twas
bought, and likewise the rate at which 'twas sold must be
reduced into one denomination. 1723 Bradley Fam Bid
J roy Weight, a Weight in which the smallest Denomination
IS a Gram 1868 Rogers Pol Econ. iv (1876) 47 When
the paper money is of small denominations Mod Reduce
the two quantities to the same denomination.
4 A class, sort, 01 kmd (of things or persons)

distinguished or distinguishable by a specific name.
1664 Power Philos iii 187 Civil dissention 'twixt

men of the same denomination and principles 1727 A
Hamilton Neso Ace E Jnd I xxviii 330 'I’he Country ,

pioduceth good Cotton Cloth of several Qualities and De-
nominations 18x4 D H O'Brien Captru ^ Escape 134A punishment equal to six years, with all denominations
of malefactors, in the galleys

6 A collection of individuals classed together
under the same name; now almost always ^ec
a religious sect or body havmg a common faith
and organization, and designated by a distinctive
name.
rti7i6SouTH(J

), Philosophy hasdivideditintomanysects
and denominations

, as Stoicks, Peripateticks, Epicureans,
and the like. 1746-7 Hervey (1818) 195 Who,when he
had overcome the sharpness of death opened the kingdom
of heaven to all generations, and to every denomination of
the faithful 1788 Franklin Autobiog Wks 1S87 I 206
The multitudes of all sects and denominations that attended
his sermons 1888 Bryce Atner. Commw III vi civ 496
All denominations are more prone to emotionalism in religion

than in England or Scotland.

Denominational (drn^ min^i^Janalj, a. [f

prec. + -AL ]
1. Belonging to, or of the nature of, a denomina-

tion or ecclesiastical sect, sectarian, as «
honalschoolor college ; hencedenominationalsystem
of education^ one pioviding or recognizing such
schools, etc
1838 Gladstone State in Rel w Ch (1839) 274 We have

no fear for the Church of England in her competition with
the denominational bodies around her t86i M Arnold
Pop Educ France 71 Under the dominion of the new law
denominational schools are the rule i88z Standai 10 Oct
s/ 1 Denominational Colleges in Universities which are now
undenominational need no apology or excuse
2 Pertaining to a denomination or name, rare
X892 Baity News 23 Oct 3/4 Not counters, like our silver

and bronze coins, but pieces intrinsically worth their de-
nominational value

Hence DexLonuna'tionaJism, adherence to or
advocacy of denominational pnnciples or a deno-
minational system (e g of education)

, Deuomi-
ua txonalist, an adherent or advocate of these

;

Benomiuationa lity, the state or condition of
bemg denominational ; Deaomma’tionalize v

,

to
make denominational; Denominationally adv.,
according to a denommational method.
t8sS Trench Eng Past Pres iv (1870) 129 We have

‘inflexional’, ‘seasonal’, 'denominational', and on this
the monstrous birth, ‘ denonunationalisin ’ x^yaSat Rev
2 Apr. 431 This plan concedes the whole piinciple of De-
nommationahsm x8^o Baity News 7 OcL, In the country
districts the Denominationdists are evidently preparing to
occupy the ground 189a E L Stanley Ibid 16 Nov 5/6
Denominationality would not he believed suffer from a
sudden exodus of the masses of their scholars to the Board
Schools 1869 Nation (N. Y ) 11 Mar xgo (Cent ) The
religious sentiment somewhat denominationalized—to com
anew word 1893 Batly News 22 June 4/7 To denationalise
Trinity [College] would be, if possible, a greater calamity
than to denonunationalise it 184s Edectic Rev Dec 622
Religious education is taken up denominationally

Denominative {dtnp mm&Uv), a. and sb. [ad
L. denomindtiv-usy f. ppl. stem of denbmin&re ; see
-IVB. Cf F. £f</»w«t«a/^(Catholicon, 15th c ) ]
A. adj,

1. Having the quality or function of naming;
characterized by giving a name to something.
16x4 T. Jackson Comment Apost. Creede iii. 62 The

same name [Cepha] giuen vnto Simon must imply no more
then a denominatiue reference vnto the rocke. 1658 W.
Burton litn. Anton isi Thepetty stream thatruns thereby
was denominative of the place. x8z6 Mrs Bray Be Foix
xviii (1884) 2og High-spiced wines, that the medical monk
thus fenced with the denominative armour of physic.
b Of a word or term : Having the function of

naming, denominating, or d,escribing, as an attri-

bute , charactenzed by denomination,
axCsfiMconBisc ii Wks (1672)1 6 The first we may call

his Personal, the other his Denominative or Participated
Name i674 0wENXr«;i(K.S>«ir*/ (1693) 9 AName notdis-
tmctivewith respect unto PIis Personality, but denominative
with respect unto His Work 1843 Mill Logic 1. 11 § 5 Con-
notative names have hence been also callea denominaivoe,
because the subject which they denote is denominated by,
or receives a name from, the attribute which they connote.
’}*2 Having or called by a distmctive name;

constituting a Denomination (sense 3). Obs, rare.
<11677 Cocker AntTuiy&y^ 29 The least denominative

part of time is a minute, the greatest integer being a year.

3 . Gram. Formed or derived from a noun
[Cf Priscian Inst iv. l ‘Denomuiativa sunt, id est, a

uomimbus derivantur’ The L word was used by early
translators of Aristotle to render Gr. napCayvnos derivative.]

I

1783 Ainsworth Lai Bid (Morell) v, Benominaiwus,
adj Denommative, that is, derived of a noun, as from dens
comes denfatus 1839 tr Geseutns' Hebr Cram § 85 Be-
nominative nouns, i. Such are all nouns which are formed
immediately from another noun 2873Whitney LifeLang
vii 131 Such denommative w^rhs, as they are called, abound
in every member of our family

t b. Derivative. Obs. rare
1624 F. White Repl Fisher 236 This holmesse being only

relatiue, transitone, and denominatiue, and not inherent or
durable

B Ji5. A 'denommative* or attributive
term : see A. i b. Obs

thus of
^

Lady ‘ O rare beautie^ 6 grace, and cur-
tesie I VS^ereas if he had ^aid thus, O gratious, courteous
and beautifull woman it had bene all to one effect, yet
not with such force . to speake by the denominatiue, as by
the thing it sells 1599 [see Denominator 3]2 Gram A word formed or denved fiomanoun.
a 1638 Mede Wks I 11 (R ), For sanctity and to sanctifie

being conjugates or denominatives, as logicians call iliom
the one openeth the way to the knowledge of the other
sS29 tr Gesentud Hebr Gram 43 A peculiar kind of second-
ary verbs are those denominatives, one of whose conso-
nants, onginally a servile, has become a radical 1883 tr
Sociids Araiic Gram 26 Denominatives with a concealed
transitive meaning

Denominatively (d&p’minstivli), adv [f
piec + -LY 2.] In a denominative manner

, by way
of denomination

, f attributively, derivatively.
1^3-87 Foxe a ^ Jlf (1596) i3<y/2 Substantia may be

predicated denommatiuely orm a iiguratiue locution. 1636
Jeanes Fuln Christ 118 There is only an extnnsecall, and
accidental! union betwixt a man and his garment and the
^rment is predicated of the man, only denominatively.
Homo dicitur vestiius, non vesiis 1660 T Gouge Chr.
Btredions xx (1831) 108 Whatsoever in holy writ is said to
be the Lord’s denominatively, of that Christ is the author
and mstitutor, as, for instance, the Lord’s Supper.
Deuommator {dlnp mm^itai). ^ med L.

denominator, agent-n, from denomindre to Deno-
minate. In F dinoniinateur occurs 1484 (Hatzf.)
in the anthmetical sense ]
1. One who or that which denominates or gives

a name to something. Now rare.
1377 Harrison England iv. xiv (1878) II. gt The Latins

and Aegyptians accompted their daies after the seauen
planets, choosing the same foi the denominator of the daie,
that [etc] 1641 Heylin Help to Hut. (1671) 332 In this
P^t stands the City of Lincoln, the chief denominator of
the County, 1878 N, Amer Rev 332 That inconvertible
paper may serve as an accurate denominator of values,
2 . Anth and Alg. The number written below

the line m a vulgar fraction, which gives the de-
nomination or value of the parts into which the
integer is divided j the corresponding expression in
an dgebraical fraction, denoting the divisor. (Cor-
relative to numerator )
1542 Recorde Gr Artesiy^yiiyfi^ The Denominator doth

declare the number of partes into whiche the vnit is diuided.
ISS7— Whetst F iv b, Here haue I sette the lesser side as
the numerator and the greatere side as the denominator
1674 Jeake Arith (1696) 211 If the Numerator be given to
find a Denominator. 1763W Emerson Meth, Increments
20 Reducing them to a common denominator. 1864Bowen
Logic xu 406 The resulting fractions fall into a series, any
one of which has for . its denominator the snm of the two
preceding denominators
fis 1831 Carlyle SaH Res ii ix, The fraction of life
can be increased m value not so much by increasing your
Numerator as by lessening your Denominator 1893 H H.
Gibbs Colloq Cwzre«<^ 62 How is that capital measured?
What is the Denominator of which price is the Numerator?

f 3 . Au abstract uouu denoting an attribute Obs.
(Cf, Denominative A. i b, B. i.)

1399 Blundevil Art ofLogtckyix 14 Peter is said to be
valiant; here vahantnes is the Denominator, valiant the
Denominatiue, Peter the Denominated , for Peter is the
subject whereunto the Denominator doth cleaue

Denotalble (dzhciu'tab’l), a [f Denote o. -i-

-ABliB ] That can be denoted or marked,
a i68a SirT Browne Trads (1684) 23 In hot Regions, and

more ^read and digested Flowers, a sweet savoui may be
allowed, denotable from several humane expressions 1882
Macm Mag, Feb 327 His pamter’s habit of presenting
every motive as translated into form denotable by lines and
colours.

tDenotate (dJnotfi*t), v. Obs. [f ppl stem
of L. denotdre to Denote , cf. connotate vb.J
1. To note down, particularize, describe; to mark

out, indicate
;
= Denote 1, 2

1599 A M, Xx.Gabelhouers BK, Phystcke CanlBata, In the
fifth Parte, are sett downe, and deuotated vnto us certaine
kindes of precious Medicamentes. 1627 Sybthorfe Apost
Ohed 7 Those duties . are denotatedm this word, ‘ give
or ‘ render', 1634 Sir T Herbert Trevo, 79 AndTemenske,
to denotate himselfe a thankfull person, requites with many
favours such Persians as accompanied him x6y^Ibtd (ed 2)

214 More I have not to denotate, save that many severall
conjectures have passed, whence the Magi or wise men
came 1653 R Baillie Btsswasive Vvid ii If it fitly de-
notated their principal position

2 . Of things J To serve as a mark, sign, or indi-

cation of; to indicate, signify; = Denote 3, 4
1397 Morley Jntrod Mus lya Short notes and quicke

motions, Avhich denotate a kind of wantonnes 1610W
Folkingham Art ofSurvey 1 111 6 The high timbringOake

denotates a rich and battle soile x6i8 Bolton Fhrus
To Rdr ,The yeeres ‘ from Rome built'—whichthese letters,
AU C

,
do denotate. 1630 Hubbert PillFormality 06 All

which denotate and set forth the Almighty power of God,
25*-*
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Dcnotatioil (cUniJtip' Jan) [ad L denotation- I

eniy n of action from demtdre to Djsnom. Cf. F 1

denctaUon (isth c m Hatzf ) ]
1 The action of denoting

;
marking, iioliiig

;
ex-

pression by maiks, signs, or symbols; indication

c 1538 Dcvves Inirod Fr in Palsgi poo Dyuers wordes,

whiche for denotation or signifycation of iiluialite doth ende
with an f 1623 CocKLRAM, Denotation, a maiking, a noting
1631 Cp Webiic Qmein (1657) ts A shoit denotation of

that method which, we will obsei-ve in the unfolding 1659
Pearson Creed {iS^g) 275 One who was called 'ETrwpWjaos,

because his name was, used for the denotation of that yeai

1803 Ld 1£ldon in Fesey's Refi VI, 397 By that denotation
ofintention the Creditor has a double Fund 1823 Fosbroki'
Eucycl, Anttg (1S43) ^ The idea of Julius Csesar’s

building round towers out of vanity, m denotation of con
quest, certainly prevailed in the middle ages.

2 (with a and //.) A mark by which a thing is

made known 01 indicated
; a sign, indication

1633 Bp Hat d Texts, N" T 97,

1

had no knowledge
of him by any outward denotations 1638 Sir T Herbert
Trav (ed 2) 47 The ihred tripartite hung about their neck
as a mysterious denotation ofthe Trinity, a 1630 MfciSattr
Puppy (1657) 39 After many denotations of a troubled spirit,

he charmed attention with this speech. 1837 Whittocic
Bk Trades (1842) 302 An assertion we are willing to credit

as a denotation of effeminacy.

3 A term employed to denote or describe a thing

,

a designation.

1631 Weevera nc. Fun, Mon 393 The Germans called an
Esquire knaue, a denotation of no ill qualitie in those
dayes 1644 Hammond Of Conscience (T ), Mind and con-
science are distinguished that former being propeily the
denotation of the faculty merely speculative, or intellectual

;

this latter, of the piactical judgement
^
1639 — On Ps

Ixxxix, 12 Annot 446 Being here a denotation of a particular
quarter of the world 174a Fielding A ndretus i xi, To
indicate our idea of a simple fellow we say he is easily to he
seen through

,
nor do 1 believe it a more improper denota-

tion of a simple book,

4. The meaning or signification of a term
1614 ScEDEN Titles Hon 341 Time hath brought theword

kuawe to a denotation of ill qualities 1692 J Edwards
FurtherEnq Texts O.^NT 33 But after all that I have
said, concerning this so lemarkable etymologv and denota-
tion of the word, I leave every one to his liberty x88a Pali
Mall G, ax June 2 Can we limit the denotation of the teim
coffee to the produce of a cci tain berry? 1893 F, Hall in

Nation LVII 430/1 The term Atya may have a wider

.

denotation than that which was long attached to it

5 Logic That which a word denotes, as distm-

gmshed from its connotation, the aggregate of

objects of which aword maybe predicated, exten-

sion Cf Denote v 5, Connotation a b.

1843 Mile Logic i. viu § 7 Stripping it of some part of its

multifarious denotation, and connninp; il to objects possessed
of some attributes m common, which it may be made to

connote i8d6 Fowler Deduct. Logic {yZZi) 22 The larger
the denotation or ex:tensive capacity, the smaller Is the con-
notation or intensive capacity i87oRolleston./4ww« Life
Introd 20 The quantitative lelations which the coriespond-
ing divisions in almost any two of the animal sub-kingdoms
hold to eachotheras wholes of ‘ extension ’ or of denotation’

Denotative (di'ndu'tatiy), a. [f. L dendtdt;

ppl. stem of demtdre -h -ivs . cf connotative ]
Having the quality of denoting

;
designative, indi-

cative
1611 Cotgr., Desigmtf, designatlue, denolatiue 1731

Lett Physiognomy 121 (T.), What are the effects of sick-

ness? the alteration it produces is so denotative, that a
person is known to be sick by those who never saw him in
health, i86a F Hall Hindu Philos Syst 223 Non differ-

ence from the subject of right notion is not heie denotative
of oneness with it 1871 Napheys Pre^i ^ Cure Dis u 1

363 The half-opened eye during sleep is not necessarily de-
notative of any trouble

b. Logic. Of a word; Having the quality of
designating, as distinguished from connotative
1864 Latham Diet, s v. Denotation, Proper names are

pieemineatly denotative
;
telling us that such an object has

such a term, to denote it, but tmhng us nothing as to any
single attribute 1869 J Martineau Ess II 327 He must
have resorted to names more purely denotative still.

Hence Deuo tativeJy adv,, in a denotative

manner,
1864 Bowen Logic iv 65 If used connotatively, it is called

a Mark
, if used denotatively, it is called a Concept. 1881

Symbolic Logic xi 36 Ihe classes, whether plural or
individual, are all alike represented denotatively by hteial

symbols, w, se, y, z

Denote (d&iJu t), v, [a. F dimte-r (Oresme,
14th c.), ad L dendtdre to mark out, f De- 13 +
noidre to mark, Note*]

tl. tram To note down; to put into or state

m wnting ; to describe. Obs
1612 W. Pahkes Curiame-Dr, (1876) 40 A most copious

Regester, wherein are denoted and set downe the hues and
actions of all the inhabitants of the earth 1632 Litrcow
Trav VI. 253 Which particulars, by my owne expenence,

1

could denote 1638 H Rider Horace, Odes n vi, Who
worthily can with bis pen denote Mars? 1697 C'tess
D'A unoy's Trav. (1706) 32,

1

cannot find Words to denote
to you the Hoiror of this Spectacle

2 To mark
; to mark out (from among otheis)

;

to distinguish by a mark or sign
1308 Skaks Merry W, jv vi. 39 Her Mother hath in-

tended Jlhe bettei to denote hei to the Doctor) That
quaint in greene, she shall be loose en-roab’d 1646 Sir
T Browne Pseud Ep v xviii, Sun Dialls, by the shadow
of a stile or gnomon denoting the hours of the day 1703
Moxon Mech Exerc, 343 This line shall be the Equi-
noctial line, and serve to denote the Hour Distances, as the

Contingent Lines does on othei Dyals ciSzoS RoGLRfa
Italy, Luigi 40 The latiii verse. Graven in the stone that

yet denotes the door Of Ariosto i885j^1c/48 Vict c 13
.Sched II 6 Such entry shall m the register be denoted by
ail asterisk.

t b To point out as by a mark, to indicate, to

designate Obs,
1638 Lithgow 7Vaw x 433 The Piiests as feaiefull of the

Ministers apprehending, or denoting them xyox ti Le
Clere’s Pnm PatkersXi'joz) 131 {Athanasius] had been de-

noted several times by this Bishop for his Successoi

3 . To be tbe outward or visible mark 01 sign of,

to indicate (a fact, stale of things, etc ).

X393 SiiAKS Rom ij yul m ui no Ihy wild acts denote
The vnreasonable Fune of a beast 1632 J Haywaru ti

Btondt's Erouiena xSa The appeaiauces which denoted her

greatnessc 1666 Pei-ys Diary 29 July, We kero the sea,

winch denotes a Mctory lyro Anstey Bath Guide ii x,

(1779) 90 What can aman of tiue fashion denote Like an ell

of good ribbon ty’d under the throat? 18x4 Southey
Roderick xin, A messenger . whose speed denoted well

He came with uigent tiding 1838 Hawthorne Fr ^ ft
y-mls (1872) I 22 Medals denoting Crimean service

Mod A quick pulse denotes fever. A falling baiometer de-

notes an approaching storm

b. To indicate, give to undei-stand, make known
x66o WiLLSFORD Scalcs Comm 13 In this ’tis Monetlis, as

the Lettei M denotes <2x677 Barrow WKs (16S7) I 423
He hath given to the poor These words denote the freeness

of Ills bounty 1703 Maondrell yonm yeriis (1732) 139
All which seive only to denote the resort which the Romans
had to this place X749 Smoilett Regtiide iv vn, Thou
hast enough Denoted thy concern. i8i8-i6J Smith
tamaSc At til 524 Horirontally [m a table] opposite

the sulphuiic acid is placed magnesia, to denote that it is

presented to that acid

4 To signify
, to stand for as a symbol, or as a

name or expression ; also, b (of a peison) to ex-

press by a symbol.
x668 Wilkins Real Char 403 The two strokes denoting

an Hyphen 1678 Cudworth htiell Syst 262 (R ) Deus
Ipse, God himself, denotes the Supreme God only 171X
I'Iearne Collect (Oxf Hist Soc ) III 227 The Sun is some-
times put upon Coyns to denote Piovidence 1782 Priest-
ley Corrupt Chr II x 262 'I'he word clerk came to

denote an ofiicer in the law a 1804W Gilpin Sertn I

xviii (R
),
The filthiness of flesh and spirit, is a general

expiession to denote wickedness of eveiy kind 1871 B
Stewart Heat § 63 Then DV P (according to Boyle’s law)
will denote the mass 1873 Act 36-7 Vict c 83 § 3 The
number denoting her registered tonnage shall be cut in on
her main beam
b x87x D Stewart Heat § 24 Let us denote by unity the

whole volume of [etc ] i88a Minchin Vnipl Kviemat ge
Denote by_(Jf) the area of the path alP,
5 Lo^c. To designate oi be a name of ,

to be
predicated of. (Used by Mill, in distinction from
connote )

1843 Mill Logic 1. 11 § s The word white denotes all white
things, as snow, paper, the foam of the sea, etc and con-
notes the attribute whiteness A connotative name
ought to be consideied a name of all the various individuals
which it IS predicable of, or m other words denotes, and not
of what it connotes. 186a H. Spencer First Princ ii ii

§ 42 We can do no more than ignore the connotation of the
words, and attend only to the things they avowedly denote
Hence Deno ting j>pl a
1887 Athenaium 29 Tan 157/3 The denoting difference

between class i and class 3 is tbe same as the denoting
difference between class 2 and class 4.

Denotement (d/htfu-tment) [f Denote v +
-MEET ] The fact of denoting or making known

;

indication
,

concr a means oi mode of denoting

,

a token, sign
1622 Shaks Oih. Qo i [see DriAnoN 3] 1653E Chisen-

HALE Cath Hist. 128 To adde to their temporall styles, some
denotement of their ecclesiasticall power xSzg Blacksv,
Mag XXVI igaTheseoutwarddenotementsofapertuibed
spirit, X873 M A hcrUER Eng. Surtiames (id 4) I. v. 69
note. Bush was formeily the common denotement, and some-
times the sign, of an inn

Denotive (d/h^u tiv), a [f Denote v -h -ivb ]
Having the quality of denotmg

;
serving to denote

,

denotative
;
indicative.

1830W Phillips ii// Sinai ii 460 Not so aught else Of
Himdenotive 1830 Herschll Nat. Phil n v (1831)
140 [Names] denotive of species too defimte to admit of
mistake x88i A M Faibbaien in Bnt Q Rev Oct 404
The teim Church He uses once . as denotive ofa single
assembly

II DenO'Uenieil'b (d<rn« man). [F denouement,
dinoHment, formerly desmitement, f dinouer, dcs-

nouer, in OF, destioer to untie * Pi denosar, It

dismdare, a Romanic formation from L dts- 1-

noddre to knot, nodus Icnot ]

Unravelling; spec the final unravelling of the
complications of a plot in a drama, novel, etc

,

the catastrophe
; transf the final solution 01 issue

of a complication, difficulty, or mystery
X7S8 Chesterf Lett cclxx (1792) III 237 Had the truth

been extorted from Varon by tlie rack, it would have been
a true tragical denouement S771 Smollett Humph Cf
(1813) 169 The particulars of the ‘ denouement ’ you shall
know in due season 1851 MayneReid Scalp Hunters xxiu
163 Up to the present tune we had all stood waiting the
denouement in silence 1871 B Taylor

(

1875) I 228
These lines suggest the moral denouement of the plot.

Denoiimbre ; see Denumbek.
Denomice (dihau ns), v Also 4-5 denoixase,

4-6 denunoe, 5 denouns, Sc, denwns, 6 de-
nonce. fa. OF. denoncier, -mneer (in i2tli c.

dcnuntier) .—L. denuntidte (-cidie) to give official

intimation (by a messengei, etc), f De- I 5-h
nuntidte (iiuncidre) to make known, lepoit]
I To give foimal, aiilhoiitative, oi official in-

foimation of; to pioclaim, announce, declaie, to
publish, promulgate : f a a mattci of fact, tidings,

infoimation, etc Obs ’

i38zWycLir2 Jfiess m 10 This thing we dcnounsideii
to 30U [AViem this we denounced to 3011 , Vulg hoc denun-
ciabatntts voiis] for if ony man wolc not woiche, nether ete
he e xl^l^g Fccqck Repr i xii 60 Ihe Euangelie ofGod
w hicli to alle men oujle be denouiicid c 1300 Mehmne 1 88
Anthony & Regnald came to thcirc fader & model, and de-
nounced to them these tydinges. 1363-87 Foxe A

.J-
hi

(1684) I 488/2 The same leconcilemcnt [was] pubhckly de-
nounced in the Chuich of Wcstminstei 1609 Bibll (Douay)
Ps. Ixxxvii comm , When I shal be dead and buned, I can
not denounce thy piaises as now I can to mortal men
n 1677 Barrow IVKs (1686) II 62 By this man remission of
sins IS denounced unto you 1726 Ayuite Parergon 70 All
Beadles and Apparitois are foi bidden to denounce or
publish any such hentence

b, an event about to lake place • usually of a
calamitous naluie, as wai or death, and thus passing

into 3. Obs or atch

1536 BrLLrNDPN Cron Scot (1821) I 33 That the king sail

notliir dciionce weir, nor trcit jieace, but advise of the
c ipitams of tnbis 1397 IDanill Liv. IPars^iCog) iv Ixxxiv,

Whose Plernld, Sickcnes, being einployd befoic With fiili

commission to denounce his end i6og Bible (Douay) Ps
cxviii comm, Geviug thanks at the Cocke-crowing, be-
cause at that time the coming of the day is denounced. 1631
Wlevpr Anc Fun Mon 683 An Officer at Amies, whose
function IS to denounce warre, topioclaime peace 0x663
Dicm Pi IV Mem (i227)igg'lo denounce them war X718
Freethinker No 16 r 6 An nppioaching Comet, denounced
through eveiy Street, by the noisy Hawkers. 1833 Milman
Lat Chr (1864)11 iv 1 197 Mohammed himself had not
only vaguely denounced wai against mankind in the Koran
but contemplated unlimited conquests,

1 0 Const with snhord, clause Obs
1388 WYCLii'JVrr;/A xviii 26 Comaunde thou, anddenounse

to the dekencs, Whanne ^e han take tithis of the sones of
Israel offre je the firste fiiiytis of tho to the Lord nsoo
Melustne 19 A foi ester cam to denounce to the Erie Emery
how there was within the fibrest of Coulombjeis the moost
meriiayllous wildbore that euer was sen byfoie 1381 J
Bell Hadden’s Anssu Osor in First of all I suppose no
man wilt deny, but that Faule doth denounce men to be
Justified by fayth. 1611 Bible Dent xxx 18, I denounce
unto you thts day, that ye shall surely perish x66o tr

Amyt nidus’ Tteat cone Relig iii v 396 God denounced
that he would cause l}ie Deluge to come upon the Earth
X793 ObjicUons to War Exammed 27 Scarcely a sitting

passes but some Depai tmeiU or Town is denounced to

be in a state of insurrection x8iS Jas TPl\u.Bnt, India
II V vii 396 To denounce to him that a failuie in this respect

would be treated as equivalent to an absolute refusal

f 2 transf Of things : To make known or an-

nounce, esp 111 the manner of a sign or portent
;
to

poiteiid Obs
1381 J Bell Fladdon’s Atisrv Osor, 5 Then should your

three Invectives have vomited lesse slaunders and reproches,

and denounced you a moie chaiitable man&farre deeper

Divine, 139s SiiAKS yo/in iii iv 139 Meteors, prodigies,

and signes, Alibortmes, presages and tongues of heauen,

Plainly denouncing vengeance vpon loliri 1667 Milton
P L II io6Hi5lookdenounc’dDesperaterevenge,andBattel
dangerous 1 olcss than Gods 1706 Estcourt FairExamp
III i, A yellow or dark Spot upon the middle Finger, with

me denounces Trouble, and a white one promises Joy 1731

Johnson Rambler No 133 F6 They would leadily . catch

the first alarm by which destruction or infamy is de-

nounced

3 To announce or proclaim in the manner of a

threat or warning (punishment, vengeance, a curse,

etc)

1632 J Hayward tr Btondis Eromena 4 He delivered

the horse into his charge, as a speciall steed of the Kings t

denouncing him Ins Majesties indignation, if he pe’ milted

any one [etc ] 1687 T Bromn Saints in Uproar^^s’- i73°

I 73 There’s nothing but fire and desolation denounc’d on

both sides 1721 Berkeley Prevent Ruvi Gt Bnt Wks
III 201 Isaiah denounced a severe judgment against the

ladies of his time 1837 W Irving Capt Bonneville III

121 Captain Wyeth md heard the Crows denounce ven-

geance on them, for having murdered two of their warriors

X87S E White Lije in Christ ii xiv (1878) 138 The Cmses
were to be denounced from Mount Ebal

4 . To proclaim, declaie, 01 pronounce (a person)

to be (something) ; a. usually cursed, outlawed,

or something bad To denounce to the horn (Sc.

Law) : publicly to proclaim a lebel with the cere-

mony of horning, Ob^ or arch
a 1300 CursorM 29251 (Cott )

pe [man] pat brekes Lrkes

grith, and es denunced ciirsd pai -wit c X483 Wyntoun Cpm,
vii IX 334 Schyr Willame Besat gert for-ft Hys chapelane

• Denwns cursyd wyth Buk and Bell All pei, pat had part

Of pat brynnyn, or ony art c 1333 Harpseield Divorce

Hen P7// (1878) 18a She was denounced, contumas, and

a citation decerned for her appeal ance x^igSc Ac^ Jas,

VJ (1397) § 73 The disobedience of the piocesse of horning

IS sa great that the persones denunced rebelles t^es na

feare flieirof Ibid

,

The partie swa denunced to the Home,

1381 J Bell Haddon's Answ Osor 466 He accurseth and

denounceth himselfe for a damned creature 1709 Strvte

Ann. Ref 1 xxv a8i He was solemnly denounced ex-

communicate by the President 1802 Elixa ParsonsAWf
Visit IV, 50 Her dislike to the late Mrs Clifford led her

to denounce her a base, false woman x86x W.Bell Diet Lam
Scott 274/2 A messenger-at-arms tliei eafter denounced the

debtor rebel, and put him to the horn, as it is termed, by

three blasts of a norn 1879 Dixon Windsor II. vu. 70

A safer plan was to denounce him as a public enemy.



DENOUNCE.. 197 DENSITY.
f b. To proclaim king, emperor, etc Obs

1494 Fabian vi clxiv isglhesaydepope crownyd
hym with y“ imperyall dyademe and denounced hym as
empeiouie. c 1534 tr Pol, Verg- Eng I/tst (Camden) I

102 Constantine was denounced emperowie of the Romaine
soldiars 1610 Holland Camden’s J3) it (1637) 85 (D ) His
sonne Constans, whom he had denounced Augustus or
Emperor
5 To dedal e or make known (an offendei) to the

autlioiities, to inform against, delate, accuse
1485 Bull Jnnoc VUI in Camden Mtsc (1847), To de-

nunce, and declaieor cause to bedenunced and declared alle
suche contrary doers and lebelles 1333 ^lass-Apol Wks
886/i Those therfore that speake heresies, euery good man
that hereth them is bouiiden to denounce 01 accuse them,
and the bishoppes arebounden vpon theire wordes proued to
putte them to penaunce and leforme theym 1726 AvLiirn
Parergon 99 Aichdeacons shall denounce such of them
as are negligent to the Bishop 1883 1 imes 3 Apr. 4 She
had half a mind to denounce him that she might save the
lives or the libel ty of the tools who might be compromised
1887 Bowen Vtrs ^neid ii 83 Palamedes Falsely de-
nounced, and to death unjust by the Danaans done
6 To declare (a person 01 thing) publicly lo be

wicked or evil, usually implying the expression of
nghteous indignation

,
to bung a public accusation

against; to inveigh against openly; to utter denun-
ciations against.
*1664, i8ai [see Denouncer c] *823J NealPw Jonathan.
Ill 443 Humanity 1 I forsweai it—I denounce it 1 what
have I to do with humanity? 1863 Geo Eliot ffo«m&;(i88o)
I Introd 8 Savonaiola denounced with a rare boldness
the worldliness and vicious habits ofthe clergy 1873 Bryce
Holy Rom Emp xvi (ed 3) 280 Others scorned and
denounced him as an upstart, a demagogue, and a rebel
7 To give fonnal notice of the termination of

(an armistice, treaty, etc ) [So F d4notuer,'\
1842 Alison Hist Euro/>e (1830) XII bexx § 7 90 The

amustice was denounced on the nth, but, by its conditions,
six days more were to elapse before hostilities could be
resumed 1879 Times 16 June, The French Government
has ‘denounced' the existing commercial treaties 1883
Meutch Exam 20 May 3/2 Either party would be at liberty

to denounce the arrangement upon giving a year’s notice
8 Mining (In Mexico and Spanish America)

To give formal notice to the authorities of the
discovery of (a new mine) or of the abandonment
or forfeiture of (an old one)

; hence, to claim the
right to work (a mme) on the ground of such
information or discoveiy [= Sp denunciar ]
1881 E G Squier in Encycl Brii XII 132/1 (Honduras)

Opals are frequent, principally m the vicinity of Erandique,
where as many as sixteen mines have been ‘ denounced ’ in
a single yeai 1886 Mining Circular, One mining claim
denounced and occupied in conformity with the mining laws
of Mexico
If 9 ? To renounce. Obs rare
e *3*5 dLUit P B 106 Certez Jjyse ilk renkez )jat me

renayed habbe & denounced Schul neuer sitte in my S !
a l

>-

nw soper to fele

Hence Denounced^/ a
135* Huloet, Denounced, denunciaitts, indietus 150a

Sc Acts Jos iri (1397) ^ 143 The denunced persones landes,
gudes orgeir. 1734 ErskinePnw Sc iato (1809) 38 He
had also nj^ht to the single escheat of all denounced per-
sons residing within his juiisdiction 1845 T W Coit
Puntamsm 521 This poor denounced Virginia.

+ Denou’nce, sb Obs rare [f Denounce v
Cf obs F d^nonce in Godef] = Denouncement.
*705 J Hero ofAge\ vi 7 But Haughty Louis hop’dthe Fate to Mock, Seems to deride her brave Denounce of
War
Desiou'ucea'ble, « rare [f Denounce v. +

-ABLE ] Capable of being denounced.
*837 Carlyle Pr Rev ir ii ii. It is embodied; made

tangible, made denounceable

DeiLOuncement (d/nau nsment) [a ohs F.
denoncement ‘ a denouncing ’ (Cotgi,), f dimneer.
see -MBNT ]
1. The action of denouncing

, denunciation

,

t declaration
, f announcement (of evil)

,
public

accusation or exjaression of condemnation
1344 Bale Chron Sir y Oldcastell in Harl Mtsc (Malh

)

At the laufull denouncement and request of our vni-
uemall clei gye we proceeded againsthim [Oldcastell] X641

Govt, 11 111 51 This terrible denouncement 1646
oiR i, Brov/nu Pseud Ep, i 11 6 Upon the denouncement
of his cuise 1836 New Monthly Mag XLVII 94 Of the
vengeance that overtook criminals of this sort, and of dread-
tul denouncements against their posterity 1879 G Mac-
donald P, Paher ll xii 236 She sat listening to the curate’s
d^iouncement of hypocrisy
2 The fact of denoimcmg a anine or land* cf
Denounce v 8 (Mexico and Spanish America.)

VI 1X2 The title to these deposits
'~®*’°“nt"®ment ’ as discoverer, of four fertenencias

1004 American VII 296 Under the law of denouncement,a species of pre emption by which unoccupied lands are
a^irod [m Mexico]
Denotmeer (dibaiunscr) [f. Denounce v +

-ERi; =OF denanceor,~eur'] One who denounces,
in various senses of the verb. a. One who an-
nounces, proclaims, declares, threatens.
1490CAXTON EueydosxKU 82 The owle is a hyrde mortalle

or otherwyse denouncer of mortalite 1611 Cotgr, Pre-
aicateu-r denouncer of things to come 1690 Dryden Don
Sebastian v Wks (1883) VII. 466 Heie comes the sad de-
nouncer ofmy fate 1748 Richardson VIII
xii *04, 1 undertookto be the denouncer ofher doom. 1824-9
Landor Iniag Conv. (1846) II. 39 Denouncer of just
vengeance, recall the sentence •

b. One who informs against, accuses, delates.
*533 More Debell Salem Wks 1013/1 So dooeth euery

denouncer, euerye accusei, and in a maner euerye witnesse
too 1648 Milton Observ Art Peace (1851) 376 These
miteiate denouncers 1867 Smiles Huguenots Eng x 159
Detected fugitives were condemned to the galleys while
their deiiounceis were lewarded with half their goods
e One who jiublicly inveighs against, or ex-

piesses condemnation of (a person, piactice, etc)
1664 Evelyn Sylva (1776) 568, I am no advocate for non-

works, but a Declared Denouncer. 1821 Examiner i Apr.
^53/* Not to be lost sight of by the denouncers of con up-
tion. 1878 Morley Cnt Misc Seri 183 The chief
denouncer of phantasms and exploded formulas
d One who denoimces a mine m order to obtain

possession of it.^ (Mexico and Spanish America )
Denoumciation, obs form of Denunciation.
DenounciiLg (dfnannsiq), vbl sb. [-inqI.]
The action of the verb Denounce in various senses.
*55* Huloet, Denovccicyng^^denunctaito 1362 J Shiite

Cambine s Turk Wars 13 b. Without any other denouncing
of warres he piesented his armie. 1647 May Hist Pail
11 vi 100 When the first apparent denouncing ofWar began
1862 Carlyle Gi xiit 1 (1873) V 5 Oh the pamphlet-
eerings, the denouncings, the complainings

Denou'nciug, ppi a. [-ins 2] That de-
nounces
1661 Cowley iJjjc Govi O Verses & Ess (i66g)

60 Let some denouncing Jonas first be sent To try if Eng-
land can repent *746 Collins Odes, Passions 43 The War-
denouncing tmmpet
De novo : see Ds I. 6
t De’XLSaiie, v Obs [f. ppl stem of L densdre

to make dense, thicken, f. densus Dense ] irans
To thidcen, condense
1604 R Cawdhey Table Alph,, Densated, made tbicke.

1637 Tomlinson Renods Disp, 651 Oyl of Roses deusates,
tempers the hot ventricle

t Densa’tion. Obs [ad L densdtion-em, n
of action from densdre . see prec ] Thickening,
condensation
*6*S Crooke Body opMan 263 The Densation, Rarefaction,

and Contraction ofthe matter ofthe parts 1633-60 Stanley
Hist Philos (1701) 7/1 Densation, or rarefaction 1729
Shelvockea rtillery iv 261 This Densation being a Priva-
tion of the natural property of Fire, which is Ranmction

II Dens cams, the Doa’s tooth Violet, q v
Dense (dens), a [ad. L dens-us thick, dense,

ciowded Cf F. dense (Pare, 16th c , m 13th c.
dempse), peih. the immediate source of the Eng ]
1 Having its constituent particles closely com-

pacted together; thick, compact, a, Of close
molecular structure Opp to rare.

*SW A M tr Gaielhoueds Bk. Physteke 36/1 When as
the Cataracte is so dense and of such a crassitude that heer-
with they will not be soackede 167* R Bohun Wind 192
The Earth, being a dense body, retaines the CalonSque
impressions. 1794 Sullivan I 143 It pervades
all bodies, dense as well as rare i860 Tyndall Glac 1 x
66 Dense fog settled upon the cascade 1878 Huxley
Physiogr 227 The dense bones resist decay longer

D Having its (perceptibly separate) parts or
constituents closely crowded together

,
in Bot and

Zool closely set

1776 Withering Brit Plants (1796) III. 366 Grows in
dense tufts *793 Martyn , Dense panicle 1825
Southey Tcde ^Paraguay 1 7 Marshes wiae and wood-
lands dense 1836 Marryat ^aryxxv, The crowd
was so dense that it was hardly possible to move 1846

M'Cullock Brit^ Emptre (1834) I 393 Their popula-
tion, which in most instances is very dense, amounts to
about 45,000
0 Crowded, ‘thick’

(

tuzV/S). rare.
1842 Tennyson Marie dArthur 196 All the decks were

dense with stately foims
2 Jig a gen
vj-gtHist Ltitcrarialll 249 Sometimes theAnthor is not

so properly concise, as dense, if I may use the Word,
When the Subject is limpid of it self, he frequently inspis-
sates It 1760 Franklin Wka (1887) III 42 Six weeks
of the densest happiness I have met with 1858 Hawthorne
Fr ^ It yrnls {1872) II 136 If his character were suffi-

ciently sound and dense to be capable ofsteadfast principle.

b. esp Of ignoiance, stupidity, etc , Profoimd,
intense, impenetrable, ciass

1877 Black Green Past vu (1878) 53 The dense ignorance
in which they have been allowed to grow up

0, transf Of persons. Stupid, ‘thick-headed’
i8z3 Lamb Eha Ser. i. Artif Comedy Last Cent , More

virtuous than myself, or more dense. 1887 Poor Nellie
(1888) 114 He will put notions into her dense head
3 . Photography Of a negative . Opaque in the

developed film, so as to yield prints in which the
lights and shades are well contrasted.
4 Comb
iS6i Miss Pratt Flmver PI V 298 Dense-headed Rush

1870 Hooxi R Afom 383 Heads dense-flowered 1874
Lisle Carr gud Gwynne I. iv 123 How quicksighted do
the most dense-minded men become when in love '

Hence (iionce-wd.} Dense 0 , to make dense

;

Be'usinsr vbl sb
1888 F. H Stoddard in Andover Rev, Oct , It is the

densing of the slight, the fleshing of the spiritual.

Densely (de nsli), adv. [f Dense a, +-lt2.]
1 . In a dense manner, thickly, closely, crowdedly,
1836 Macgillivray tr. Humboldt's Trav, xxiv 353

Countries that have long been densely peopled. x86o
Tyndall Glac i. xxv. 184 Clouds . . densely black. 1873

JowETT Plato (ed. ?) III. 683 The citadel was densely
crowded with dwellings
2 . Jig. Intensely, giossly.
*883 J Fiske m Harper's Mag Feb 430/2 The people

were densely ignorant
Demsen, 0 care [f. Dense «. + -en 5 ] tratis
To make dense, or mtr. To become dense. Hence
De'usenmg vbl sb

,

thickening, condensation
1884 Harpefs Mag June 123/2 In iSoo theie is some

densening of population within the old lines

Deuseness (dernsnes). [f Den sea +-ness]
The quality of being dense , density
1669 W SuirsoN Hydrol Chym, 323 The denseness of

some interposing globe Mod T ho denseness of the fog
The fellow's denseness tries my patience sorely

Dousllire (denjai), V, Also 7 devonshire,
-shei, densher, densure, 9 deushare [A syn-
copated form of Devonshire used as a vb ; the
method having been onginally practised there
c 1630 Risdon Sitrv Devon (1810) 2 Devonshire

, now, by
a vulgar speech, Denshne Ibid § g6 (iBio) 92 In our
Denshiie speech called Pohdl 1634 Vilvain Epii. Ess v
X, Two Denshire Riveis neer conterimning ]

trans To cleai or improve (land) by paring
off turf, stubble, weeds, etc

, burning them, and
spreading the ashes on the land

;
= Buen-bbat

Hence De nshinng vbl sb
1607 Norden Surv Dial, 228 They call it in the West

parts, Burmng of beate, and in the South-Fast parts, Devon
shinng c 1630 Risdon Surv Devon (i8io) ir Which Uind
of beating and burning seems to be originally peculiar to
this county, being known by the name of Denshertng in
other countries 1669 Worlidgc Sysf Agrtc (i68t) 6
About three Acies, Denshired, or Burnt beaten 1671 St
Fame Impramed 8 The good husbandry of Densuring or
Devonshermgof Land xyM Trans Sac Enconrag Arts
XVII 160 The land was denshiied, and one crop of oats
taken from it 1887 Rogehb Agrtc ^ Prices V 62 The
system of densharing or devonshiring old and poor pasture
had made considerable progress
[ByR Child, 1631 (in Harthb Legacy, 1653, 37) erroneously

guessed to be from Denbighshire : thence in some Diets ]

Deusify (densifoi), 0. rate [f L. dens-us
Dense -I- -PY ] trans To make dense, condense.
x8ao Blackna Meg VIII 129 To densify the Lunar

atmosphere 1874 Contemp Rev. XXIV. 421 To ‘densify'
into substantial existence the misty conceptions

Densixuetei' (densi mftoA) Also denso meter,
[f L dens-us dense + -mbteb ] An api>aratus for
measuring the density or specific gravity of a solid
or liquid.

1863 tr GauolsPhysics (1886) ire Rousseau's densimeter
IS ofgreat use in determining the specificgravity ofa small
quantity of a liquid 1883 Fisheries Exhtb Caial 210
Ocean salinometer and optical densometer
Density (de’nsiti) [a. F density (Pard, i6th

c , in 13th c. dempstti), ad. L. densitds, -tdtem
thickness, f. densus Dense ]
1. The quality or condition of being dense

; thick-
ness

; closeness of texture or consistence.
1603 Holland PlutarcKs Mor 1187 The densitie and

thicknesse of the aire i6z6 Bacon Sylva § 592 As for the
Leaves, their density appeareth in that, either they are
smooth and shining or in that they are hard and spiry
*755 Mem Capt P. Drake I xvii. J85 A Fogg of the
greatest Density I ever remember to have seen 1796
M-ORscAmer Geog, II 3iiltwas necessary to supply the
defect of density by more frequent inspirations 1864 Bowen
Logic XI (1870) 361 The additional qualities of weight,
attraction, impenetrability, elasticity, density
2 Physics The degree of consistence of a body

or substance, measured by the ratio of the mass to
the volume, or by the quantity of matter in a imit
of bulk.
1663 Phil Trans I 31 There is in the An such a variety

. both as lo their density and rarity 1696 Whiston Th
Earth ii (1732) 221 More than four times the density of
Water 1726 tr Gregoiy's Asiron 1 147 The quantity of
Matter 15 as the Magnitude and Density coniunctly 1831
Brfwster optics 111 23 The bodies contained in these
tables have all diflerent densities i88r Williamson in
Nature No 618 413 To determine the vapour densities and
rates of diffusion of those which could he obtained in the
gaseous state

b Electf, The quantity of electnaty per unit
of volume or area
i873CLi:RKMAxwELL£/ffrf^' S[Magn (i88i)§64Theelectric
density at a given point on a surface is the limiting latio of
the quantity of electricity within a sphere whose centre is
the given point to the aiea of the surface contained within
the sphere, when its radius is diminished without limit
1883 Watson & Burbury Math Th Electr ^ Magn, I
iw A uniform ring of electricity of density — x.

o Crowded state , degree of aggregation
1831 Nichol Archit Heav 154 Not .to sound depths by

ordinary rules founded on the numbers of the stars, hut
rather to unfold densities xBSS'BTXSCEAnter Comniw II
xxxvi 3 Not only these differences in size, but the differences
in density of population
b (oncr A dense mass or aggregation rare

1838 Hawthorne Fr ^ It ymls I 144 Stems, support-
ing a cloud-hke density of boughs
4 Photogr, Opaqueness of the developed actin-

ized film in a negative.

1879 Cassells Techn Edne III. 143 {Photogr) A rapid
acquisition of density will be the lesult.

o Jig Stupidity, ciassitude.

1894 A Birrell in Westimnsi, Budget 27 July 48/2 The
density which is sometimes attributed to your party
Denso'ineter, another form of Densimexee



DENTED.DENT.

Densure, obs form of Denshibb v.

Dent (deat)j sd i [A phonetic variant or col-

lateral form of Dint, OE (ijmi
; in sense 4 app

influenced by indent and its family, and thus con-
nected with Dent sb ^2

1 1. A stroke or blow, es^ with a weapon or sharp
instrument: usually a blow dealt in fighting (=
DintjA i). Obs.

Coer de L. sgt With a dente aniyd the schelde
^1350 lytlt Palei'ne larg Ac he wij? doujti dentes defended
him long, c 143s Tory, Po^ tugalgi$ Ther schalle no knyght
come neie bond, Foie dred of denttes ylle. cu^^ Digby
Myst (i88a) iii ya The dent of deth is hevyar than fed
c iSTO Pkeston Cambyses m Hazl Dodsley IV. 213 He
shall die by dent of sword 1396 Si'CNsaa if Q iv vi 13
Plates yreiit, Shew’d all his bodie bare unto the cruell dent
1603 Drayton Odes-xsw 93 And many a cruell Dent Bruised
his Helmet.

t b A 'stroke’ or clap of thunder
,
a thunder-

bolt Obs.
a 1300 Fragnu Pop, Sc (Wnght) 147 The hgting. That .

Cometh after the dente c 1320 Sir Penes 2738 A made a cii
and a wonder, Ase hit were a dent ofJwnder c 1386 Chauccr
Mtlkr's T 621 As giet as it had ben a thundir dent c 1430
Lydg Bochasvm 1 (1334) 177 b, By stroke of thundre dent
And fyry lightning

2.

Striking, dealing of blows
;
vigorous wield-

ing of the sword or other weapon (=Dint sb 2)
a 1400 Octouutu 1553 Here son was doughty knyght of

dente 1348 Hall Citron 41 b, With mortal warre and dent
of sworde 1SS6J Spider^ F lix 32 To subdew
the flies by the swoords dent a 1600 Tount ToHtnhaut 48
For to Wynne my do^tei wyth dughtynesse of dent

'I' b Striking distance, range or reach of stroke

(
= DintjA 2d). Obs
1S67MAPLET Gr i^bm^ySThereis no birde that cscapeth

him that commeth in his dent, but she is his owiie,

fS. =Dint Obs
1597 J Payne Royal Exch 3, I am starred by dent of

Christian dutie

4. A hollow or impression in a siiiface, such as
IS made by a blow with a sharp or edged instru-

ment ; an indentation. Dint
Jewel Repl. Harding Wks (r6ii) 423 We haue

thrust our fingers into the dents of his nailes. i6ia Brinsley
Lnd Lit 16 Mark it with a dent with the iiaylc, or a
rnicke with a pen 1620 Shelton Qnix iv xix II 233
O the most noble and obedient Sq,uire that evei had Swoid
at a Girdle or Dent in a Nose 1691 T H[ale] Acc Hew
Invent viu. Taking his Hammei, he again beat out the
dent 172a CuAMBERLAYNr in Phil Trans XXXII. 98 The
fat Particles had such a Pinch, 01 Dent, in them, as I have
shewn, that theie were in the Globules of Flowei ofWheat
1848 Thorlau Maine W i (1867) 31 The rocks were
covered with the dents made by the spikes in the luinbeiers’
boots 1837 Geo Eliot Scenes Cler, Life^ Janets Repent
iijDents and disfigurements in an old fanuly tankaid

Denti sb'^ [a F. dent tooth ; but sense l

perh. originated as an extension of sense 4 of prec
sb

, under the influence of the Fr. word, or of indent
and its family.]

fl. An indentation in the edge of anything; 111

pi. applied both to the incisions and the projections
or teeth between them. Obs
133* Huloet, Dentes about a leafe lyke a saw, crenx

1660 Bloome Archii, A a, Deniicnlt, a bioad plinth in the
comish cut with dents. 1700 Drydcn Fables, Cock .J Fox
so High was his comb, and coral-red withal, In dents em-
battl'd like a castle wall.

2 A tooth, in various technical uses ’

a A burnishing tool used hygilders sometimes an actual
tooth ? Obs, b. JVeavmg One of the splits 01 paiullel
strips of metal, cane, etc forming the reed of a loom
0 Cardins The wire staple that foims the tooth of a card
d. A tooth in a gear-wheel, 01 in the works of a lock
lyoaT ^Ari'slmprov siThisiscommonlypractisedupon

Black and Coloured wood, Polishing them with a Dent *83*
G R. ’PoKiz.s.StlkMcaiuj 221 This saves the laboui ofpass-
ing the new threads through the mails and dents of the reed
1846 G White Treat Weaving 33 The leed is made to con-
tain a certmn number of dents or splits in a given space
1894 Tcatile Manttf 13 May ig6 The satin may be reeded
four in a dent if desired

Dexitj sb 3 local A tough clay or soft claystone

;

esp, that found m the joints and fissures of sandstone
or other strata.

1864 A. JrFFREYATmA Roxburghshire IV in 162 The walls
of these houses were cemented with pounded dent.

Denbfppl a [short fox dented^
*j"l. Embossed [see Dent v, 3]. Obs
c 145** Golagros ^ Gaw 66 The sylour deu of the deise

dayntely wes dent With the doughtyest m thair dais dyntis
couth dele.

''

t 2. =Indented. Obs.
1610 Guillim Heraldry i. v (1660) 27 Wrapt with dent

boidure silver shining

3.

Dent com : a vaiiely of Indian com having a
dent or depression in each kernel. US.
Dent, V. [A variant ofDint v : see Dent sb i]

1, trans. To make a dent in, as with a blow upon
a surface ; to mark with a dent or dents j to indent
1388, 1398 [see Denting vhl sb 2, i] C1440 Promp.

Parv. 118 Dentyn or yndentyn, indento 1330 Palsgr,
511/2, 1 dente, Jenfandre . se howe it hath dented in his
hainessei isS9SACKYiLLE//?flf7/£'/f xii 7 So dented were her
cheekes with fall ofteares. 1691T H[ALE].(ii;c New Invent.
p viii, Witli which blow it was not broken but dented 1703
T. N. City ^ C Purchaser 161 Jumping upon it with the
Heals of ones Shooes will dent it. 1845 Darwin Voy Nat.
Ill (1879) 6a The fragments had been blown off with force

198

sufficient to dent the wall. i88x Miss Braddon ..dr/A I

2M Armour that had been battered and dented at Cressy.

2 To imprint, impress, implant with a stroke or

impact
CX4S0 Golagros li Gant 824 Suppose his dyntis be deip

dentit in your scheild. 1333 Belllnden Livy iii (1822) 246
This yoik wes maid of thre spens, of quhilkis twa war dentit
intheerde 1820W ImmaSkehhPL II 407 Thet]acks
of horses’ lioofs deeply dented m the road,

1 3 To emboss, set, inlay. Obs
C1440 Bone Fhr 326 The pyllers that stonde in the halle,

Are dentyd wyth golde and clere crystalle. c 1473 Ran/
Coilyar 667 Dyamountes full dantely dentit betwene

4.

inir a To enlei or sink in, so as to make
a dent 01 indentation, b. To become indented, as

a plastic surface when pressed with something
pointed or edged.
1398 TREvisAifflriA DeP R.mi lix (1495)274 Yf thou

thrystest thy fyngere vpon the postume it denteth in Ibid
XVII Ixxiv 648 Yf the fynger dynteth m therto and linde it

nesshe i6ix SrArroRU 40 His cheekes, denting-in,
as if he were still sucking at a bottle 1869 Eng Mech
3 Dec 271/1 You will see it dent, for it is elastic.

f6 To aim a penetrating blow (ffi) Obs.
1380 Lyly Enphues {Arb )373 Somy heart dented at with

y“ arrowes of thy burning afiections.

Dental (demtal), a and sb [ad. mod. 01 ?med.
L dental-is, f dens, dent-em tooth

;
cf. F dental

(l 61 1 in Cotgi ). Ancient L. had dentdle (m form
the neuter of dentdhs)=‘ share-beam of a plough ’].

A adj. 1. Of or pertaining to the teeth
;
of the

nature of a tooth.

Dental arch, the arched or curved line of the teeth in the
mouth , dental cavity, the natural hollow of a tooth, which
is filled by the dentalpulp Dental fonnula, a foimula or
concise tabular statement ofthe numbei and kinds of leeth
possessed by a mammal ; the numbers in the upper and the
lower row are wiitten above and below a horizontal line, like
the numerator and denominator of a fraction see Denti-
tion 2

1399 A, M tr Gabelhoucr's PI Physicke 77/2 To vse this,

and the other dentalle poulders. 1630 Bulwcr Anthro-
pomet Pref

, To sway It downwards, and the Dental root
display 1638 Sir T Browne Gard Cyrus in 53 Dentall
sockets i860 Hartwig Sea ^ Wend, vi. 72 The cetaceans
are either without a dental apparatus, or provided with
teeth 1894 Tii/rer(Weekly ed ) 16 Feb 133/4 Dental disease
. . became reduced to a mmimnm.

b. Dealing with the teeth
;
of or pertaining to

dentistry. Dental apparatus, chisel, drill, file,

forceps, hammer, etc , apparatus and instraments
used 111 dentistiy

1870 Dental Diploma Question. 1874 Knight Diet.
Mech ,Denialckisel anil j/J&tetc] Ibid., Dentalpump,
an apparatus for withdrawing the saliva from the mouth
duiing dental opeiations 1878 L P Meredith Teeth
p vui. Opening the doors ofdental knowledge to the people
x8go Times ao Aug 11/2 A Dental School is attached to the
Hospital

2 Phonology Pronounced by applying the tip

of the tongue to the front upper teeth, as the con-
sonants t, d,

J», 8, n
In some languages, as in English, tj d, n are not strictly

dental, but alveolar, i e. the contact is with the gum close
behind the teeth

*S94T B LaPnmaud Fr Acad ii 87 The Hebrewes
name their letters, some gutturall, because they are pio-
nounced more in the throat : others, dentall, because a man
cannot wel pronounce them without the teeth x6z6 Bacon
Sylva § 198 rti7g4 Sir W. Jones in Asiat Res (1799)
I 12 Each of the dental sounds is hard or soft, sharp or
obtuse 1833 Yowats HtndfistdtUGram (1B68) 3, ^ is much
softer and more dental than the English d. 1877 Sweet
Handbk Phonetics 31-2 This class is commonly called
'dental', but the point of the tongue is not necessarily
brought against the teeth.

B sb. 1. Phomlo^ A denial consonant
A 1794 SirW Jones in Res (1799)! n Next came

different classes of dentals x834 American IX 105 Such
a phonetic law does not account for the word under dis-
cussion, no dental being present
2 humotously. A tooth.

1837 Landor Peutameron Wks 1846 II 344,

1

would not
voluntarily be under his manifold rows of dentals,

3 Arch. =Dentid.
1761 Kirby Perspect, Aichitect 39 Fiom the dentals

already diawn the others are to be taken, and also the den-
ticles. 1837 Birch Anc Pottery (rSsS) II 193 The abacus
red, the dentals yellow, with a red boss.

4. 2g)ol A mollusc of the genus Dentahum or
family Denfaliidse

, a toolh-shell
1678 Phillips, Dewte/, a small Shelfish.. hollow like a

little tube, and acuminated a 1728 Woodward (J ), The
shell of a dental

A sea fish of the Mediterranean, belonging
to the genus Dentex
*753 Chambers Cycl Suppl,, Deniale is a name given by

some to a fish caught in the Mediterranean, and common in
the maikets of Italy, a 1830 Rossetti Dante Circ ii.

Months Mai^, Salmon, eel and trout. Dental and dolphin

Dentalite (de ntMoit), Pal^ont [f. Dentahum
(see prec. 4) + -its.] A foKil tooth-shell
i8z8 in Webster. 1847 Craig, Dentalite, Dentahthe, a

fossil dentahum.

Dexitality (dentrelitt) [f. Dental h- -ity:
cf nasality Dental (juality.

Mod In Irish, the deutality of t and d is very maiked

Dentalize (de ntalaiz), V [f. Dental + -izb ]
trans. To malce dental, cliange into a dental sound.
Plence Dentaliza tioa.

i86xF Hall in a/ AstaticSec 336 The element
if e was probably lengthened and dentalized. iSve_H V Nation XX 116/2 The letters d, n, and jf; where
Ungual, were, we surmise, first dentalued 1876 Douse
Gfimm’sL, §55 135 Cases of dentahzation.

tDentar (dentai), Obs. lare [irreg. ad
F dcntaire, ad. L dentdt i-us . see Dentaby,] =
Dental i.

1831 R Knox Cloquet'sA nat. 39 The supeuor and antenor
dentar canal Ibid. 461 The posterior and superior dentar
branches.

tDentarie. Obs rate. Anglicized form of
Bot L. Deiitana (Toothwort), a genus of cruci-
ferous plants.

1378 Lyte Dodoens ii v 133 The other kind [of Dames
Violets or Gilofloures] is known by the name of Dentane
and IS not otheiwise known to us.

’

Dentary (de ntau), a and sb Zool. and Anal
[ad. L dentdri-us (4th c.), f. dens, dent-em tooth
see -ABY (In F dentatt e, j>joo mHntzf.)]
A ad/. Of, pertaining to, or connected with the

teeth
;
denial. Dentary bone ; = Dentaby sh

1830 R Knox Pidards Anat 136 As far as the dentary
papilla or pulp 1870 Rolluston Anim, Life Introd 44The dental y bone of llie Crocodile

B. sb A bone forming part of the lower jaw in
the classes of Vertebrates below Mammalia, and
bearing the teeth when these are present

1834 OwPN in Circ Se (c 1865) II 67/x The anterior
piece which suppoits the teeth, is called the ‘dentary’,
1880 Gunther Fishes 54 The largest piece is tooth-beanng,
and hence termed dentary

l| Dentata (denttfUa) Anat [L. fem oftfew-

tdtus adj.
‘ toothed ’ (sc vertebra) ] The second

cervical vertebia, also called axis

.

see Axis 1

2

1727-32 Chambers Cycl. s v Vertebne, The vertebra of
the neck The second is called also vertebra deniata.
18x1 IIoopLR Diit 852/1 The second vertebra is called

deniata 1847 Youatt //iwrcix an The second hone of the
neck is the dentatn, having a process like a tooth, by which
It foims a joint with the first bone 1881 Mivart Cat 43.

Dentate (de nteh), a. [ad, L dentdt-us, f dens,

dent-em tooth : sec -ate 22] Having ‘ teeth ’ or

tooth-like projections along the edge
; toothed

Chiefly m Zool and Bot
;
in Bot spec, of leaves

having sharp leeth directed outwards.
1810 W. Roxburgh in Asiai, Res XI 330 With the

maigin elegantly lacmiate-dentate 1828 Stark Nat
Hist, II 34 Shell gibbous outer hp generally dentate

183s Lindlly /«^mf Bot (1848J I 271 The leaf is merely
toothed {dentate). 1846 Dana Zooph. (1848) 157 Lamells
of the cells dentate or denticulate.

b. In comb , as dentaie-crenate, etc. : see Den-
TATO-. Hence De’ntatcly ailv

1847 m Craig

Dentated (de’ntc’tcd), ppl a [f as prec. +
-ED.] =prec.
i753CiiAMDRRsCj'f/ Dentated Leaf X761GAERTNER
KiPhtl LI 1 . 78 Nor has it a dentated margin 1835
"SsRisi Hab A Inst Antni 1 vi 204 A beautifully dentated

suture, lesembling the dog's tooth of a Gothic arch 1865

Lvhbock Preh Times 133 bows with their edges somewhat
rudely dentated.

Dentation (dentfI'Jhn) [n of condition, f,

stem of L, dentdt-us see prec and -ation Cf,

L. tabuldtio, f. tabuldt-us ] The condition or fact

of being dentate
;
toothing

180a Paley Nat Theol xiii. How m particular did it [the

woodpecker’s bill] get its baib, its dentation ? 1832 Dana
Crust, I. 253 The same species varies much in the dentation

of the arm 1880 Gray Struct Pot 111 § 4 97 Dentation
1 elates to meie marginal incision

Denta'to-, combining adveibial form of L.

dentdlus, prefixed to other adjs in the sense ‘ den-

tately— ’, ‘dentate and— as dentato-angulate,

having dentate angles ; dentato-cihate, havmg the

margin dentate with cilia , dentato-costate, having

dentate or toothed ribs
;

dentato-crenate, crenate

but approaching dentate ,
dentato-serrate, having

serrations approaching the character of teeth,

dentato-setaceous, havmg the margin dentate, with

setre or bristles
;

dentato-sinuate, 'having points

like leeth on excavated borders’ (Syd Soc, Lex)
In these combinations dentate- is often uSed, as dentate-

ctenate, -serrate, -sinuate, etc.

X828 Webster, Dentato-sinuate 1846 Dana Zooph

^

(1848)

594 Margin with dentato-setaceous calicles Trees

Bot , Dentato-lacimate, when toothings are irregulaily ex-

tended into long points.

Dent de hon, dentdelyon : see Dandelion
Dente, obs. form of Dainty.
Dented (dented), ppl. a [ong. f Dent » +

-ED
; but afterwards identified with, and assimi-

lated in sense to, L. dentdtus, F denti toothed ]

fl Bent inward
;
incurved, hollowed Obs

1398 Trevisa Barth DeP R xviii xcv (149s) S42 The
teeth [of a serpent] ben dentyd Inwarde and ben crokyd

{transfix aculeo * dente necMiir in «] *583 Stany-

hurst Mneis i (Arb ) 28 His ships hee kenneld . vnder an

angle Of rock deepe dented [sub rt^e cavatd], 1607 Topsell

Fmtrf Beasts (1658) 340 This vul^r kinde of hyaena in

the middle ofhis back is a little crooked or dented,

f 2 Hollow, sunken. Obs.

1340 Surrey Poems, How no age is content 16,

1

saw
withered skin How it doth shew my dented chews, the flesh

was worn so thin.



DENTEL. 199 DEnSTTlITOID

3 Having dentsor indentations, indented, toothed ;

fm Ber =Indented (o6s ).

'i«a Huloet, Dented, c; enattts iSm Bosseweli.Armone
II M Ermyne on a chiefe dented. Gules. 1578 Lyte Do-

doens ii yi. 153 His leaves be dented or tothed 1692

Banister m Phil. Tram XVII 672 Theieis a small [shell]

of the Land-kind, with a dented Aperture 1776 Withering

Bnt PlMdsiijgS) II. 371 Leaves slightly dented at the

end. 1822 J Flint 87 The ragged, and dented

edges of the strata

Se'Utel. Arch [ad ¥ dmtdh (formerly -eU),
now used in sense of i6tli c deniille "] = Dentil
1850 Leitch tr. Am.AtC^xBg 170 Blending ofthe

Ionic dentels with the Done triglyphs 1876 Gwilt Encycl,

Afchit Gloss, Dentils ox Dentels, the small square blocks

or projections in the bed mouldings ofcornices in the Ionic,

Corinthian, Composite, and occasionally Doric orders

Seutelated, dentellated (de ntele'ted),

*pl, a. [Formed after F dentdi ‘ toothed, toothie

,

full of lags resembling little teeth’, Cotgr (m
Thierry 1564'], f OF ckntele, mod F. denielle,

dim of dent tooth ] Having small teeth, inden-

tations, or notches ,
finely indented

*797W TooKcCatA 7/(1798)111 xiv 409«<?1'^, Ankar-

stroem was armed with a dentelated poignard 1824 Hebeb
yml (ed a) II xxi 398 The wall is high, with dentellated

battlements and lofty towers 1885 Agnes M Clerke Po^
Hist Asiron 90 A very fine red band, irregularly dente-

lated, or as It were crevassed

Dentelle (dente 1, Fi dantfl) [aF.denfede,

ong little tooth, hence lace, a triangular facet,

etc., in OF dente^e (i^ith c), dim of dent tooth]

111. Lace [Fr.]

1839 Sala Tvf, round Clock (1861) 40 That delicate border

of dentelle.

2. Bookbinding ‘An ornamental tooling resem-

hlmg notching or lace ’ (Knight Diet. Mech.).

3 atlnb
1892 J T. Bent Rmned Ctites of Mashonaland iv 116

Two feet below begins the dentelle pattern.

Deutelure (dcnteliuoi). Zool rare [a. F
dentelure denticulated border, toothing, f dentels

denticulated ; see -uee. In quot. app. associated

with chaussure, coiffure, etc] Set or provision

of teeth
1877 CouES Fur Amm. xi 325 The whole dentelure is

modified m adaptation to a piscivorous regimen

Denter ; see Denture.
Denteiious, var of Daintbous a. Oh,

Senti-, combining form of L. dens^ deni-em,

tooth, dent-es teeth. De'ntifaotor, a machine for

making artificial teeth Dentilabial a,, having

relation to both teeth and lips. DentUa ugtial a
,

of or formed by teeth and tongue , also used as sb

(sc. consonant, sound, etc.), f Denti loquejit a
,

speaking through the teeth (Blount, 1656); so

't'
Deutiloquist, ‘ one that speaks through the

teeth’; f Denti loqny, ‘the act or habit of

speakmg through the teeth ’ (Ash) t Dentimo »

lary a., belonging to the molar teeth or grinders.

Denti'paxons a
,
producing teeth De ntlpbone,

an instrument for conveying sound to the inner ear

through the teeth, an Audiphonb.
*873 Whitney Life Leatg iv 64 A dentilabial instead of

a purely labial sound. Ibtd 63 Real dentihnguals pro-

duced between the tongue and teeth. *631 Biggs New
Disp p 284 Dentimolary operations 1849-32 Todd Cycl
Anai IV 897/1 The vascular dentiparous membrane which
lines the alveolar cavities

'I’Dentiate, Ohs [irreg. f. L. denttre^
x6» CocKERAM, Denttaie, to breed teeth.

+ De'Dtical, a. Obs. rare [f dens., deni- tooth
+ -10 -f- -AL.] «= Dental i b
1776 ‘ Courtney Melmoth ' PnpilofFleets II. ai6 A Trea-

tise on Toothpicking, wherein I show the precise method of

holding, handling. .And replacing the dentical instruments

De’nticate, <0. rare, [f late L. dmticdre to

move the teeth (Papias) , cf It denttedre to Yuacii,

to nible, or brouse with one’s teeth.] To bite or

crush with the teeth.

vi^S^ortine Metg XIII 37 Masticate, denticate, chump,
gimd and swallow

Denticete (de nti&Jt), a [f L dent-em tooth

-b cet-us "Whale ] Toothed (as a whale)
1883 Wood Whale vaLongm Mag V 330 The two halves

of the lower jaw, instead of being pressed closely against
each other, as in the Denticete whale, are strongly bowed
outwards, much in the form of a parenthesis ()

Denticle (demtik’l), sb («) [ad L, denti-

culus, dim of dent-em tooth. Cf Dentioule ]

1. A small tooth or tooth-hke projection. (In

quot. 139T, a pointer on the ‘lete’ of the astro-

labe)
c 1391 Chaucer Asirol l § 23 Thin Almury is cleped the

denticle of capricorne or elles the kalkuler 1378 L'yte
Dodoens i xcix. 140 Leaves dented round aboute with small
denticles 1761 Gaertner in Phil Trans Lll 81, 3 small
denticles, that surround a cavity placed in their middle
*877 Huxley /«w Anvn v 237 Two powerful teeth

. besides minute accessory denticles 1881 Mivart in
Nature No. 613 337 A sharp tooth, 01 denticle, at the inner
side of the base of each claw.

2 Arch. = Dentil
1674 Blount Glossogr

,
Denticle also that part of the

Chapiter of a Pillar, which is cut and graven like teeth.

1723 Chambers tr Le Clerds Treat Archii I. 40 The
distances of the Columns are adjusted by a certain number
of Denticles . the first Denticle .<4

, and the last B, being
each cut by the Axes of the Columns Ilnd 43 Ihe
Denticle is that large square Moulding underneath the
Ovolo 1761 Kirby Pers^ect Architect 30 From the
dentals already drawn the others are to be taken, and also
the denticles

(•B adj Toothed, denticulated Ohs.

1374 Eden tr Taisuer^s de Nnturn Magmtts Ded
,

Turned or moued with certayne Iitle denticle wheeles

Denticular (denti kutlti), a [f. L. dentuul-
us (see prec.) + -ar. Cf mocl.F deniicnlatre ]

1 Resembling, or of the nature of, a small tooth
1878 Bell GegenbauePs Com^ Anat 160 Conveited into

a gizzard by the development of denticular processes

2 Arch Characterized by having dentils

1842-76 Gwilt Encycl, Atchit in 1 817 The difference

between the mutular and denticular Doric lies entirely in

the entablature

Denticulate (dentrkwfl^), a. [ad L denitcu-

Idt-us, f denticid-us ; see Denticle and -ate 2 2 ]
1 . Having small teeth or tooth-like projections

,

finely toothed
1661 Lovell Htsi Anitn 4 Mtn Introd , Of a denticulate

asperity 1826 Good Bk Nat (1834) II 41 The bill den-

ticulate or toothed. *870 Hooker Stud Flora 18 Sepals

denticulate

2. Arch =DENTiCfULAR 3. 3 In comb,
1836-8 W Clark Veen der Hoeuerts Zool. II. 383 Bill

subulate with margins denticulate-seiTate 1872 Oliver
Elan, Boi App 308 Leaves denticulate senate

Hence Denticulately adv., in a denticulate

manner, with denticulation 1847 Craig
Often in Bot and Zool , as denticulately serrated, ale-

ated, etc.

Denticulated (denti kit/khed), Pfl, a [f. as

prec -t- -ED ] 1. =prec. 1 .

1665 Glanvill Scefsts Set 48 Supposing both wheels to

be denticulated, the little wheel will with its teeth describe

lines 1826 Kirby & St Entomol (1828) IV xxxvni 40
With a denticulated margin. 1869 Phipson tr Gmllemvts
The Sun (1870} 244 The passage ofthe Sun’s rays along the
denticulated edge of the moon.

2 Arch =prec 2.

1823 P Nicholson Pract Build 447 They are called

Dentils ; and the cornices are said to he denticulated

Denticulation (denti kmle^ Jsn). [f L denti-

cul-us (see Denticle) -r -ation: cf dentation^

The condition ofbeing denticulate or finelytoothed;

usually concr. an instance of this j a senes of small

teeth or tooth-like projections (mostly in pi ).

x68t GnEwMusanmlJ ), The denticulation of the edges of
the bill, or those small oblique incisions made for the better

retention of the prey 1829 Loudon Encycl, Plants 609

Btanchesflat, Iineai, leafless Denticulations flower beanng
i86a Dana Man Geol 477 The teeth have a smooth matgin
without denticulations 1874 Mogcridge Ants Sliders

Supp 259 The denticulation of the tarsal claws is similar

Denticule (de ntiki«l) Arch. \a.,F.denitcule

(1545 in transl. of Vitnivius), ad L. denticul-us

little tooth, dim. of dens, dent-em tooth : see -odle.

Also used in Latin form ] == Dentil b
1363 Shote Arckit C j b. In Corona, ye shal make Denti-

culos, Jhd C IV a, They haue added Echinus, and Den-
ticuli 1846 Worcester, Denticule (Arch ),

the flat pio-

jecting part of a cornice, onwhich dentils are cut Francis

Deutie, obs form of Dainty ; esp in phrase By
Gods dentie, by God’s dignity or honour.

1364-78 Bulleyn Dial agst. Pest (1888) 62 V Gods
dentie, Jacke sauce, whence came you? R How pretely

you can call verlet and sweare by Gods dentie 1

! t Deutieat (de*nJ’Snt), a. Oh tare. [ad. L.

dentient-em ‘teething’, pr. pple of dentire to cut

the teeth.] Teething.
1631 Biggs New Dtsp F 248 An Infant of a year old, who

is dentient and febrient,

Dentifaotor : see under Denti-.

DeXltifiiCUtioXL (dentifik^Jan). [f L. dens,

dent-em tooth + -itoation The co^ate verb

would be deniify So in mod.F. (Littrd.)] Con-

version into the substance of a tooth, formation of

dentine (Cf. ossification )
1878 T Bryant Pract Surg I 564 A change in form of

the dental pulp pnor to its dentification.

Deutiform (de ntif^im), a. [f L. type *denti-

form-is (used m mod L ), f dent-em tooth . see

-EORsr So F. dentifojme (Littrd) ] Of the form

of a tooth, tooth-shaped, odontoid.

1708 Motteux Rabelais v xxi (1737) 93 Their Dentiform

Vertebra 1843 Portlock Geol 213 (Arbonate of lime . in

prismatic, rhomboidal, and dentiform crystals

+ De’ntiformeii, fli Obs. =prec.

*378 Banister Hist Mcui i 19 The cause of the second

Vertehies mouyng, and of the dentiformed Processe.

t Deuti'fric, « Obs rare »=next

1760 Lotid Mag XX.IX. 204 The Dentifrick Elaboratory

of the celebrated Professor Webb.

tf* Deuti'fncal, a Obs rare. [f. L. type

*dentifric-us (cf. Dentieeiob) + -al ] Of or per-

taining to a dentifiice, teeth-cleansmg

z8o6 R. Winstanlby in Monthly Mag, XXL 389 As to

its denti&ical properties.

f Dentl^CatoV (de ntifrik^* taj) Oh [f L
dent-em tooth + fricdtor one who rubs, after L
dentifricmm.'] A professional cleanser of teeth.

c 1700 D G Harangues of Quack Doctors 13 Doctor,

Chymist, and Dentnficator 1732 A Gray's-Itin

frnl No- ro The Profession I have taken up is that of a
Dentifneator, or what the Vulgar call a Cleaner of Teeth

Dentifrice (dentifns) [a F dentifmce (xfih.

c. in Hatzf.), ad L. dentifruiim, f dent-em tooth

-f
-
fricdre to mb ] A jiowder 01 other preparation

for rubbing or cleansing the teeth ;
a tooth-powder

or tooth-paste
,
also applied to liquid prepaiations

1338 Warde tr A lexis Sect i fol 53 a, Dentifrices or rub-

bers for the teeth ofgreat perfection, for to make them cleane

1394 Plat yewell-ho
,
Diuerse New Ex:per 74 Sueet and

delicate dentifrices or lubbeis for the teeth 1601 Holland
Pliny IT. sQx The best dentifrices for to cleanse or whiten
the teeth, be made of the pumish 1694 Loud. Gas No
2983/4 An excellent Dentnfice, 01 Powder, for cleansing

'leeth xyx8 Qvincv CoMjil Disp 92 Myrrh is also an ex-

cellent Dentnfice 1876 Bartholow Mat Med (1879) 323
Camphor enters into the composition of many dentifnces.

Dentigerous (dentPdgerss), a Zool. and
Anat [f, L type '^denti-ger tooth-bearmg +
-ODS : m mod F. dentighre ] Bearing teeth.

x8^-^^'To’D'QCycl Anat III 979/2 The membrane lining

the dentigerous cavity 1847-g Ibid IV 288/1 The teeth

of the dentigerous Saurian leptilesare simple 1870 Rol-
lestom /4ww« Life 6 The jaws are generally dentigerous

Dentil (dentlp. Arch. Also 7 dentile [a

obs F deniille (ifith c in Litlre)
; a fern deriv. of

dent
;
cf Pr dentilh masc L denitculus, dim of

dens, dent-em tooth See also Denticule, Dented ]

Each of the small rectangular blocks, resembling

a row of teeth, under the bed-moulding of the

cornice in Ihe Ionic, Corinthian, Composite, and
sometimes Done, orders.

1663 Gerbier Counsel 71 The Deiitiles at three pence pei

foot 1783 Ainsworth Lai Diet (Morell) i, Dentles [in

architecture], dentult 1849 Freeman Archit. 113 The
dentils introduced just under the cornice are a great source

of richness J865 C T Newton Trav Levant saenw 307
A stone forming the angle of a small pediment, with dentils

coaisely executed

fb iransf That member of the entablature m
which the dentils (when present) are cut. Obs
ijaeLKOm Alberti's Archit II 40 b, An upright cyma

tium
,
and over that a plain dentil *789 P Smyth tr

A IdricKs A rchit (iBx8) 89 A reglet divided, its parts alter-

nately omitted, is called a dentil.

C attrib.

X7S4 in Willis & Clark Cambridge (1886) I 38 That a
Parapet Wall be erected, adorned with a Dentil Coinice.

i8i2-6 j Smith Panorama Sc ^ Art J 180 Under the

modilhons is placed an ovolo, and then a fillet and the dentil

face, which is often left uncut in extenor work 1823 P
Nicholson 7’rarA Bmld 474 The dentil-bands should re-

main uncut 1863 J G T^ioious in Herald^Geueal July
s^The classical dentil moulding.

Dentilabial • see under Denti-

De’ntilatecl, ppi. a. [Variant of Dentelated,

after Dentil.] ‘ Formed like teeth; having teeth."

So Dentila'tion, ‘the formation of teeth, denti-

tion ’ (Worcester, 1846) ; denticulation (of a mar-

gin), perforation of postage stamps.

1867 Thilatelutl, 29 The regulation and perfection of the

dentilation

Dentile (dentil) Conchol, [var. of Dentil,

obs F. deniille ] (See quots

)

1864Webster, Dentile (Conch ), a small tooth like that of

a saw. 1883 Syd Soc Lex
^
Dentile, a term applied to a

small sharp tooth-like projection on the border of a shell

Dentiljm.gual,-Ioquent,etc : seeunderDenti-.

DGntinSil (de ntmal), a. [f. Dentine -i- -Ai.]

Pertaining to or of the nature of dentine.

1847-9 Todd Cycl. Anat IV. 382/2 The calcification of the

dentinal pulp 1870 Rolleston Lifelntrod 43 The
dentinal tissue is free from anchylosis with the alveolus

Dentine, dentin (dentin). Anat. [f L.

dent-em tooth H- -ine ] The hard tissue, resem-

bling bone but usually denser, which forms the

chief constituent of the teeth.

1840-3 Owen Odontography I. Introd. 3,

1

propose to call

the substance which forms themam part ofall teeth ‘ dentine
’

‘ Dentine ’ consists of an organized animal basis disposed

in the form of extrem^ minute tubes and cells, and of

earthy particles. 1878 T. Bryant Pract Suis I s6sWell-

fbrmed dentine is uniformly dense and ivory-like

De’nting, vbl, sb, [f Dent v +-iNai ]

1. The action of the verb Dent, q.v.

iSpSTREViSABitr-fA DeP R.iem cbcii (149s) 709 After

many manere castynge, hewynge, dentynge, and planyng&

X39X Percivall Sp Diet, Abolladitra, denting in with

blowes, beating in, coniwsio.

j* 2 , The result of this action ; an indentation

1388WYCLIF Ex XXVI 17 Twei dentyngis [138a rabids]

schulen be in the sidis of a table, bi which a table schal

be loyned to another table

t3 Arch. =Dentil Obs

1730 A GoxcxmMaJpHsAmphitk 367 The great Cornish,

with Modilions and Dentings

a [f as prec + -dtg 2.] That

dents; fthat strikes a blow
x’Sn&Appius^ Vtrgmta Epil in Hazl Dodsley IV 135

But denUng death will cause them all to grant this world

as vain

De’ntiuoid, a. [f Dentine + -010.] Like or

of the character of dentine.

1883 Syd. Soc, Lex ,
Dentinoid tumour, a dental osteoma

arising from the crown of the tooth , so called from its struc-

ture being like dentine covered with enamel



DENTIROSTEB.
Dentiparous, -phone : see tinder Denti-.
Dentiro'Ster. Omtth, raie [a F denti-

rostre, acl. mod L. denitrostr-is, f L. dcnh- tooth
+ rostrum beark, of winch the pi DenHiostics was
intiodnced by Cuvier as the name of a family of
birds ] A member of the Dentuostres oi Passerine
buds having a tootli or notch on each side of the
upper mandible Py Cuvier applied to an immpnsp
assemblage of birds having no natural relations

;

by more lecent naturalists restricted to the Ttirdoid
or thnish-like Passei es or lusessores,
[1839 Jardine Buds II, 53 The first of the great

nibes into which the insessorial birds aie separated, the
Dentirostres ) 1847 Craig, Dentirostei s, Dentirostres
Hence Dentiro'stral, Deatiro strate adjs

,
be-

longing to the Dentirostres
; having a toothed beak.

Nat Chib I 251 The Dentiiostral tube
1847 C^io, Dentirosti ate 1876 Amer. CyU XV 727A very large family of dentirostral birds 1M3 Syd iacBex

, Dentirostrate, having the cbaiacters of the Dtiitt~
Tostres

IDe'utlScaJp, [ad denhscalptumioo^'axtSs..
I Denti-

+

soatp-^/

e

to scrape, sciatch]
1656 Blount G/esse^ , Deiiiiscaiji, an instrument to scrape

the teeth, a tooth-pickei
. 1708 VV King m, Re-marks from the ancients conceining dentiscalps, vukarlv

called tooth picks 1874 Kmght Dtci Mech. Denittlalb.
an insti ument for scaling teeth

^
j^entise, -ize^ v ; see List ofSpurious Words 1
Dentist (de ntist) [ad F. denhste, f L. dent-

F, dent^ toolh : see -IST ] One whose pro-
rebsion il is to treat diseases of the teeth, extract
them, insert aitificial ones, etc

; a dental surgeon
*759 Rdm Chi on 13 Sept 4 Dentist figures it now in ournewspapeis, and may do well enough foi a French puffer:

but we fancy Rutter is content with being called a iootli-
(traiver 17& Land Mag XXIX 204 This distinguished
Dentist and Dentologist. x8o8 Med Jrnl XIX 192 MrMoor, Surgeon Dentist to Her Royal Highness the Duchess
of York p W. Holmes Poems 149 Nol Pay the
dentist when he leaves A fiactuie in your jaw
Deuti atic, a [f prec. + -10 ] =next.
In mod Diets

IDenti'Sticaily a rare [f. as prec. + -al.]
Of, 2301taming to, or of the natuie of a dentist

f F Melville Whale xlvii 303 Little boxes of den-
tistiMl-looking instruments 1853 Lv ttonMy iVwfi/fRtlde 1
104 The ciocodile opens his jaws inoffensively to a faith-
ful dentistical bird, who volunteers his beak foi a toothpick.
Dentistry (dentistn). [f as piec. -t- -iit.]
Ihe 2«ofession or 23iactice of a dentist
1838 Tatt's Ma^ V 197 Dentistry, as we find it called, isglowing into a piofession 1886 Act 49-50 Vict c 48 § 26Rights to pmotiso dentistry or dental surgery in anypart of Her Majesty’s dominions

^ ^ ^

Dentition (dentijan) [ad L. denhitdn-eni
teething, n. of action from denilre to teeth (So
in mod F in Diet Trev iSlh c.)]
1 The iJiodiictiOQ or ‘cutting’ of the teeth,

teething.
’

ofMan 969 Dentition or the breeding
of the leeth bemns about the seauenth yeaie, sometimes
soonei X666J Smith Otd A^e^ed 2) 140 Dentition andi^ution aie mi the most part Contempoianes 180* MedJml V 567 Latest Iheones of difficult Dentition 1870

^ (*873) 36s Wuh many con-
^itutions It is as purely natural a crisis as dentition M̂od
as theTfifst^

dentition is to some childien as critical a period

2 . The arrangement of the teeth, with regard to
Kind, number, and oidei, jJroper to a particular
animal, or to an animal at a paiticular age.

as The dentition is

oL ^ Owen Teeth
M genus Ele^has includes two long

tusks. iSfo Haughton Phys Geog vi. 273 Of all distim

mostlmp^S®*®’
“fan animal is one of the

t De’ntity, nonce-wd [f L dens, deni-
of teething

1638 T Whitakfr J^lood GTufc 43 infanev IDcntitv
another age, and then puberhy itselfe.

^ ^

Dento-, an incorrect combining form of L,
tmit-em tooth, as in Sento-ili'ugaial, etc : see
Denti-. Also in Bentologist, BeutoTow,

Dentoid, a. rare. [Bad formation, from L
tUnt-em tooth + Gr. -ouSrjs, -oiB] Tooth-like,
dOTtlform, OdohtoID I8a8 Webster cites BartonD^tor, dentour : see Dentube i, indenture
t De'ntiilated,/// a Oh —DEKTiauLATED,
1796 Stedman Siinmim (1813) II. xxiv. 220 Its leaves .

deiitulatedwithhaidpiickles.
« i^vcs .

t pe'uture Ods Also dentor, dentour,
Aphetic form of Ihdentobe

® dentour wriythe
) 348 As It penth be

w ‘

1
* a *S4i Schole-ho, WomenS^in HmI, -S a IV 137 Of you I haue no denture

De*ntiwe 2. rare. Also 7 denter. [f. Dent
V -h -UEi

] Indentation, indent.
^ Si yames's, Wesim.).

Crossing from the south-west comer of the wall ofthe said
’ Portugal Street to the middle denter

thereof Proceeding from the said middle denter westwards.

200

182a Blackit) Mag XII. 532 Those clear atmospheres .

.

allow every denture of the chisel to be conspicuous
Denture ^ (dcntiili). [a F. denture (14-15^1

c. denteut e in Hatzf ), f, detit toolh ; see -ube 1
A set of teeth

; esp, of artificial teeth

_
1874 KnightD*6f Mech.1 dSs/aAninstrumentfor inatch-

“je the dentures of upper smd lower jaw *882 Worcister
JiAhio Catal 111 58 Specimens of dentines in wav, before
vulcamaing. 1891 Pall MallG 21 Aug 5/2 Method of pre-
venting anteiior and lateral movements 111 artificial dentines
in edentulous cases

Denty, obs foim of Dainty.
Dentyiious, var of Daimteous a Obs.
Denueleato, -ed. • see De- II. i

Deuudate (di'ni77d^l, denw^dA), a [ad. L.
demlddt-tts, pa. pple of denuddte to Denude]
Denuded

; naked, bare.
xi66 Tteas Bot , Denudaie, when a siuface winch has

once been hairy, downy, etc , becomes naked 1883 Syd
Soc Lex , Denudaie, stripped

, naked Applied to plants
whose floweis have no flower cup
Denudate (de muAe% Aimu deh), v. [f. ppl.

stem of L dmudare, to Denude, All the diets,
down to Smart 1 849, stress dents date * see note to
Contemplate ] trans To stn23 naked 01 baie : =
Denude.
1827-77 Feltham Resolves 11 xi 182 Dionysi.-i, a Noble

Matron, was denudated and baibarously scourged 1634SirT Herbert 'Jrav 147 Painted as be then feet and
legs, both which are denudated in their dances 1657Tom-
linson Renods Disji 261 ’Ihe elder is last denudated of
Its leaves Decay Chr Piety xix ij 2. 363 Till he have
thus d^udated himself of all these enLiimbrances. 1816
Kirby & Se. Entomol (1843) I 218 note, A perfect skeleton
denudated of every fibnl of muscle
Hence Denudated///. a , Demudating sb.

andppl a
Phtl Trans yTL 5032 In the denudated parts of the

•?“® iB-toDanaGm/ vii (1850) 355 The denudating agents
that could scoop out valleys 1876 Davjs Polaris Ji\0,Am 661 (jlacial scratches upon denudated surfaces
Denudation (denmd^ijan) [a F. denuda-

tion, in I4tb c. -acion (Hatzf.), ad. L denudatton-
em, n. of action from deniidare • see jirec ]1 . The action of making nalced or bare ; a strip-
ping off of clothmg or covenng; denuded con-
dition.

1584 R Scot Dtscov Wticlicr xv xxiv 371 Denudation
and unction with holie oil 1714 Mandeville Fab Bees
(1725) I 59 To he modest, we ought to avoid all unfashion-
able denudations i8z8 Keatingp Tiav (1817)1 44 Theinns in a state of denudation of fumituie xmcManchExam 10 July 5/3 Ii eland,once a land offorests, has suflered
enormously from the process of denudation

"i* b fs" The action of laying bare
j exposure.

1593 Nashe Fouie Lett Confui 62 All this he barely le-
pcates without any disprouement or dcnudntlon i6zxDonnc Serm cxvxu. V 74 The Denudation of your Soulsana your Sins by a humble confession

c, Ihe action of divesting or depiiving,
*633 T Adams JSxji 2 Peter 111 10 Such a destitution of

succour, and dMudation ofall refuge. 1644 Bp Uall Devout
^ There must be a denudation of the mind from

ail tUose images of oui phantasy, that may cairy oin
thoughts aside 1871 Earle P/utol Eng. Tongue § 579 Thesubjunctive is distinguished from the indicative merely bv
the denudation of flexion

^ ^

2 Geol The laying bare of an underlying rock
01 fbimation through the wearing away 01 erosion
of that 'which lies above it, by the action of water,
ice, or other natural agency.
1811 Fahey in Phil Trans 24a [title), Account of the

great Dei byshire Denudation 1823W Buckland
DiluvxxZ note,fhw gorge is simplya valley ofdenudation
184s Darwin I oy Nat. xviii (1852) 345 Considering the

of denudation which the sea possesses
1878 Huxley Physiogr 149 At the piesent rate of denuda
Uon, It would lequiie about si milhon years to reduce the
British Isles to a flat plane at the level of the sea
Denudative (dibiw daiv), a. [f. deniiddt-,
TOU stem of L demlddre to Denude • see -ive ]Having the quality of denuding

j causing denuda-
tion (eg. of strata)
^d. The denudative action ofwater, denudative agencies
Deuu'datory, a rare, [f ppl. stem denuddt-

01 Li. denudaie’ see -oby,] =Denudativb
184s Newbold 111 y>7z/. i-oc. BcngalTLiy/ 293 ThisCMtinuity violated by denudatory aqueous causes
Denude (dzni?7'd), v [ad L. deniidd-re to
make naked, lay bare, f De- I. 3 + mldare to make
naked, naked (Cf mod F denuderi^raom
Hatzf. The earlier F verb is denuet, OF. denner,
desnuer )]

’

1
.
^ans To miOce naked 01 bare; to sliip of

clothing or coveiing, spec m Geol. of natural
agencies ; To lay bare (a rock or foimation) by
the removal of that which lies above it

alter
them of all the earth 1691 Ray Crm-iion I (1704) 120 If you denude a Vine-Branch of its Leaves

(*852)12 That any power couldhave denuded the granite over so many thousand squareleagues? 1866 Livingstone yml (1873) I. v lar-PheW
slopes are nearly denuded of trees, x88o A R^WallaceTsl Life viL III Rapidly denuded by rain and rivers.
2 . fig To strip, divest, depnve (^any possession,

attribute, etc.)
' j r >

DEITTTlirCIAN-T.

*5*3 Douglas vin ix. 65 Nor this burgh of sa
citesanis Left desolat and denudit 1536 BellendpwGcoir/ (1821) I. 95 To denude him of the IlSfladv
to adhere to lus laiichfull wiffe 1637 Gillespie
Cerem in 1 6 He denudes himselfe of all right and ti^^which he might claime vnto it X862 Mauhicp
Met. Philos IV. vm § 53 49= Denuded of nmch oftwftand ckveiness 1874 J bioucuTON Church o/Rev^ -f„

b. intr (for refl ) To divest oneself
1880 MuiRHrAD Gains Digest 496 An heir . . fiaudulentLpving a secret piomise to denude in favour of one toS

tiust-gift was pohibited rendered himself liable topenS
cease to be heufS lo lay bare to the mind, disclose, make

clear. Obs. tare
1572 Forrest Theobhtlns 128 in AngUdSlI. Then annm

bation the case dyd denude
» v 11, men appro

Hence Denu ded, Denu'ding ppl adis
1639 in Maidment Sc Pnsguil (1868) 85 Denuding motioncwer not entertained 1813 J. ThomsonzkInSTn!denuded muscles vvei e amazingly enlarged 1849 MurchisonSdurm vii I2S From the denuded valley of Wigmore

1878 HuxLtv Physiogr 131 Its powei [tropical rainTas adenuding agent is almost incredible
u as a

fDenn-de.ppl a Sc. Obs. iShort fox denuded,
denudit : cf. devoid^ Denuded, deprived, bereft
devoid {of) ’

xs5a Lynuesav Menarche 5430 Sonne and Mone ar, boithdenude Offlycht 1560 Roli and Cti Venus nr 512 Hewas denude of lus Ipngdome 2570 Satir, Poems Reform
xvni 75 Gylouiis of godlynes denude 1

Denu-dement. rare, [-ment] = Denudation,
denuded condition,

’

.
X83X Southey m <? Rev. XLV 424 He continued to live

in piivations and denudement, .

’I Denu-ll, z/. [f De- I. 3 + L nullm
none, null : cf. Disnull, Disannul.] trans. To
lediice to nullity; to annul, make void.
*494 Fabyan C/zz<w \ii 402 After the deth of KyngeEdwarde tlmt banysshenieiit was soone denulled i«2

if-z/Zr (Camden) 141, I denull, disalow. and sett attnothing all former wills and testaments

t*Deini’inber,z; Obs. In 4-5 denoumbre
[a. F. ddnombrer (m Litlre and Hatzf only of i6t]i
c.), f. De- I. 3 -1- iiomher to number, after dhiu-
merdie, cironeous scribal variant ofL. dinumerdie
to count out, enumerate, f dt-, DlS- + numeral e
to count J To nunnber, count, reckon up,
*382 Wvctir Ps Iwxix [xc ] 11 Who knewj the power of

tin ^the
; and for tin drede thi wiathe denoiimbren?

i Denu’mberment. Oh. [a. F dimmhe-
ment (1376 m Hatzf), f ddnombrerio Denumbeb
see -MENT.] The act of numbering 01 reckoning
up ; a reclsoning, enumeration
I4K PastoH Lett. I No 263 360 For the value and de-

nombrement of iiij ml saluz of yerly rent 2633 J Donf
Ntst beftuagint 29 He commanded Demetrius to deliver

J
^ uenonibernient ofthe HebrewVolumes

/ Addit .Lives (1676) 47 By the denumberment of
*“6 Roman Consuls, we find that he lived long before

Deun’ilLSTaiii't. Math, [a, L dinufnerdni-em
pr pjjle, : see next ] The number expressing how
many solutions a given system of equations admits
of Hence Benumerantive, a
1859 SvLVESTi R Outl Lect on Pai tiiions ofNumbers I 2

Denumeration .and Denumerant defined Ibid II 4To find
the denumerant of a -t- 2 4 s = ?z Ibid 1 II 4 Denumei
antive function distinguished from denumerant

i Deuu’mei'aite, v Obs iare~^, [f. ppl
stem ot L denumerdre see Denumbeb ]
*656 Blount

, Denumei aie, to pay ready money,
to pay money down.

penuxueratioil (dihi77 mer^i’jbn) [ad. L
de-, dinumerdtion-em, n, of action from dh, dinii-
vierdre : see prec ]
tl A reckoning up, enumeiation Ohs
1623 Favine Hon vi ix 152 As it is wiitten in the

Mnumeiation of the Constables 1651 Ln Dvsba Lett cone,
Rebg w 48 A place in their denumeration of Hereticks
b Reckoning by numbers, arithmetical calcu-

lation rare.

iSsxMANSELPnj/^jfzwz Logica {i860) IXs note. Subtraction
may be demonstrated from Addition though it is simpler
to regard Subtraction as an independent process of deiiu-
meration

c Math. The deteimiiiation of the denumerant
of an equation, 2859 [see Denumerant ]

*1 2 (See quots ) Obs
2727 Bailey vol, II, Denumei ation.o.'^xesNA. paying down

of money 2848 in Wiiauion Lanv Lex
IlDenuxicia (d^h^/ njna, -Sia). [Sp ; = denun-

ciation
;

f. denunctar lo denounce ] In Mexico
and Spanish Amenca : The judicial proceedings
by which a mine, lands, etc

,
are denounced, and

the nghts issuing from this action are secured ;
see

Denounce ® 8
In mod American Diets

DextU'nciable, a [f L, denuntidre (see next)

-I- -BLE.] That can be denounced, pioper to be

denounced see Denounce v 8
In mod Diets

PeBunciant (d/n» nsiant, -Jiant), a, [ad L
denuntidnt-em, pr pple of denuntidre (see next)

to Denounce.] Denouncing.



DENUNCIATB, DENY.201

1837 Carlyle Fr Rev (1857) II n v v 66 Of all which
things Patnot France is informed by denunciant friend,
by triumphant foe

DeiLunciate (dzht? -Vf), v [f ppi
stem of L dmtintidie^ -nmmdre to give official

information, Denounce, f De- I 3 + nuntidie
{nuncidre) to make known, narrate, report ] t} ans
and tntr To denounce

, to uttei denunciation
against

1593 Nashe Christ's T (1613) 46 Should I not so haue

E
ronounst and denunciated against thee, thy blood would
aue bene required at my hands *656 Blount Glossogi

,

Dennticiaie, to denounce or give warning, to proclaim 1796
Burke Regie Peace 1 Wks. VIII 189 An exigent inteiest,

to denunaate this new work 1865De Morgan 111^ thenxuin
No 1987 739/1 He only enunciated and denunaated i8go
Church Q Rev XXX 183 Some rabid Irish Protestant
lecturer denunciating the Church ofRome
Hence Denu’noiating^/ a
1847 Ld G Bentinck in Croker Pajbers (1884) III xxv

161 An altar - denunciating priest [in Ireland] *893
Columbus (Ohio) Disfaich 15 Sept , Other denunciating ex-
pressions are employed against the special pensionexaminers

Denunciation (dihvnsii^i Jan) Also 6 de-
nunti-, 8 denounci* [ad L, denunti-^ dennneid-
tion-cm, n of action from denunttdre to denounce,
etc Cf F dhtonctahon (13th c. in Littre), which
may be the immediate source ]

+ 1 Official, formal, or public announcement,
declaration, pioclamation Obs (exc m senses in-

duenced by 2).

1348 Ac/ 3-3 Fdw VI, c 13 8 13 Upon Denunciation and
Publication theieof [sentence of excommunication] in the
Parish where the Party so excommunicate is dwelling 1583
Exec for Treason (1673) 37 Finding this kind of denunci-
tion ofWar as a defiance 1603 Shaks Mens forM \ w
152 She IS fast my wife, Saue that we doe the denunciation
lacke Of outward Order 1649 Bp Hall Cases Consc iv
IX (1654) 366 This publique and reiterated denunciation of
Bannes before matrimony 1765 Blackstone Comm I 258
Why a denunciation of war ought always to precede the
actual commencement of hostilities 1803 Jane Porter
Thaddeus i (1831) 8 Anxious to read in the countenance of
my husband the denunciation of our fate 1839 Rev
VII 29/1 A denunciation of coming hostilities

2. Announcement of evil, punishment, etc
,
in the

manner of a warning or threat
13^3 Roimltes II. Rebellion (1850) 530 With denunciation

of death if he did transgress and break the said law 1613
Brinsley Lud Lit xxix (1627) 29a That severe denunci-
ation of our Saviour for this undiscreet anger may humble
us continually 1737 Whtston fosepJms' Antig x vii § 4The prophet by the denunciation of miseries, weakened
the alaenty of the multitude *732 Johnson Rambler No
19s ? 6 Full of malignity and denunciations gainst a man
whose name they had never heard 1836 Froude Hist

delayed his marriage, it was
probably neither because he was inghtened by her denun-
ciations nor from alaim at the usual occurrence of an equi-
noctial storm

+ 3 & Law The action ofdenouncing (a person)
as a rebel, or to the horn See Denounce©. 4 a,

1379 .?<? Acts fas F/(isg7) § 73 After their denuntiation
of ony persones to the home. 1593 Ibid § 138 In case onie
denunciationes of Hormnges, sail happen to be made at the
said mercat Croce of Edinburgh 173a J Louthian Form
ofProcess (ed 2) 141 That ye relax the said ,

from the Process of Denounciation led against
them i86x W Bell Did Lazo Scoil 274/2 The conse-
quences of denunciation, whether on account of civil or
criminal matters, weie formerly highly penal
4 Accusation befoie a public prosecutoi

, dela-
tion

*388 Fraunce Lawiers Log, i xii 53 ,

1

take a presentment
to bee a meere denuntiation of the jurors themselves, or of
some other officer without any other information 1726
Avuttc Pare)gon 210 There are three ways of Proceeding
in Criminal Causes, viz., by Accusation, Denunciation, and
Inquisition

6 The action or an act of denouncing as evil

,

public condemnation or inveighing against
1842 JIfech Mag XXXVI 6 Denunciation on denuncia-

tion has been fulminated from the press—and yet the com-
panies have adhered to their life-and-limb destroyingprac-
tices 1874 Green Short Hist vii § 3 395 A hot denun-
ciation of the Scottish claim.
6. The action of denouncing (© 7) a treaty, etc
1883 48-9 Vict c 49 Sched. Art xvi, If one of the

Signatory Powers denounce the Convention, such denunci-
ation shall have effect only as regards that Power
Denunciative (dsb© ns-, d^h© nji|/tiv), a [f.

L. dmuntidt- (see Denunoiate) + -ivB ] Given
to or characterized by denunciation

; denunciatory
Hence Denu nciatlvely adv
a 1626W ScLATER Three Sermons (1629) 21 It’s spoken

Deiiunciatmely z86o Sat Rev X 521/2 They must be of

% turn of mind i860 Farrar Lcaiguage iv,
(1-.), I he clamorous, the idle, and the ignoiantly denunci-
ative.

•'

Denunciator (diiions-, dihrnjii^'toj) In 5
denonciatonr, 6 denoimciator. [a F d^ion-
ctateur (1408 in Hatzf), ad L dmunitdior-em,
agent-n from denuntzdre to denounce,] One who
denounces or utters denunciations

; a denouncer

;

in Ctv Law One who la\s an information against
another

^

1474 Caxton Chesse m 1 (i86o)Eiijb, His accusers 01
Muonciatours 1563 Foxe A, M, 700 a, Concerning
Wylliam Lattymer and John Hooper, the pretenced de-
nounmtors of this matter. 1694 Halle fersey iv, 104 Two

Under-Shenffs. 1726 Ayliffe Parergen
210 The Denunciator does not insenbe himself, nor luntp
himself a Party 3n Judgment as the Accuser does 18331

.

AMB EliaxyZta) 402 The denunciators have been fain to
postpone the prophecy 1883 SJ>ectcttor 29 Aug 1125/1 Mr
rarnell, the denunciator of evicting landlords
Deuuuciatory (diiions-, d/h© njlatan], a

[f L type *detiunhdtdn-us, f deminttdlor ‘ see
prec and -oby ]
1

1

Of or pertaining to official announcement.
Letter denunciatory a letter or mandate authonxing

publication or announcement Obs,
1726 AvLirrE Pnrergon 70 All Beadles and Apparitors

aie forbidden to denounce or publish any such sentence
pronounced by Deans and Archdeacons, without the special
fifendate or Letters Denunciatory of their Masters
2 . Of or pertaining to denunciation; chaiactenzed

by denouncing, accusing, arraigning, condemning
*837 Carlyle Rev 11 vi vui. Breathless messengers,

fugitive Swiss, denunciatory Patriots 1866 Geo EliotF
Holt II XXII 112 His talk had been pungent and denunci-
atory z866 Mrs Stowe .iif FoxesZx Housekeepers are
intolerant, virulently denunciatory concerning any depar-
tures from their particular domestic creed

Deuou'^shmeut. [De-II i] =next
1830 Cltnmh fnil XIV 76 On this hypothesis coffee

would not nourish, hut it would pievent denourishment
Deuutrition (drnmtn jan) [See De- I. 6, or

II 3 ] The opposite to nutrition
; reversal of the

null itive process ; va.Msd treatment by depiivalion
of nourishment L\&oatiiib
1876 Bartholow Mat Med, (1879) 31 From these data we

are enabled to form an estimate of the amount and kind of
food necessary to maintain life in those cases of disease in
which It is desirable to apply the method of denutrition.
Ibtd 45 The hungei or denutntion cure

Deny (dihai*), © Forms 4-6 deuye, 6-7
dome, 4- deny ; also 4-, denoy(e, 4-7 denay(e
[a F dimer (OF. also deneier, -noter, ~neer)= Pr
deneyar, denegar, Sp denegar, It dtnegare'—'L
denegdie, f De- I 3 -i- mgare to say no, refuse,
deny. In OF the atonic stem-form was denet-er,
denoz-er

( —denegd re), the tonic dem~e (‘—demete
—dim gat) , by carrying each of these through,
theie aiose two forms denet-er (denoi-er), dem-er,
whence ME demy, denay (denoy), and deny By
16th c writers, to whom denay was more or less of
an archaism, it was apparently associated with
nay : cf the following

:

130a Arnoldk Chron [1811)279 state ofcardynal, whiche
was naied and denayed hym by y» Kyng ]

I. To say ‘no’ to a statement, assertion, doctrine
1 To contradict 01 gainsay (anything stated or

alleged) , to declare to be untrue or untenable, or
not what it is stated to be •
a Const with simple object {formerly sometimes a ^ersoti)
^1300 K Alts 3999 Antiochus saidc . Thow hast denied

thyself here CZ330R Brunhe C//ro». (i8ro) 249 pis was
certified, & sikei e on ilk side Itmyght not be denied c 1374
Chaucer Boeth in xil 81 (Camb MS ) That may nat be
denoyed, quod I c 1400AM Loll 40He lyp, J?at denaip
hat, &affermih ]je coutriuT 1309 Barclay Shyfi of Folys
{1570) 27 And woorthy they were, what man can it denay?
[rzw/e betray] 1348 Hall Introd 2 b, Dcniyng fiersly
al the other new invencions alleged and proponed to his
charge ci6oo Shaks Sonn xlvi 7 But the defendant doth
that plea deny *749 Fielhing Tom Jones vi xi, Jones
could not deny the charge 1846 Trfnch Mtrac Introd
(i 36a) 71 Hume does not absolutely deny the possibility of
a miracle 1873 Jowctt Plato (ed a) 1 . 207 You may have
to deny your words
fiS’ *fi34SiRT Herbert Trav 63 The Duke was set at the
very end crosse-legged like a Taylonr, but his fierce aspect
and bravery denied that title

b Coniit with that and dame, or obj and injin, (after
Lat ) , formerly also with simple tnfin Formerly some-
times with negative or but in the clause
1340 Hampole Pr Consc 3572 Men shuld not denye pat

pe sanies of pam pat er dede here Of payn may relesed be
C1374 Chaucer Boeth n v 49, I denje pat pilke pmgbe
good pat anoyep hym pat hap it Ibid iii x 88 It may nat
beu denoyed pat pilke goode ne is C1400 Apol Loll 44,
I denoy me not to have seid pis 1436 Pol Poems (Rolls)
II 180 The chefaie noman may denyene, Is not made
in Braban 1313 More in Grafton Chron II 772 No man
denieth but that your grace were most necessary about
your children x^^XSouxte Eiasm Apophth 157 b Deny-
ing the arte of geometric to bee to veraye litle use or
purpose 1381 Plttie Gnazzds Civ Conv u (1586) 49,
I denie not but that there have bene amongst us manie
corrupt enstomes 1389 Puttenham Eng Poeste ni xix,
(Arb ) 218 Then is a picture not denaid, To bea niuet Poesie
1624 Capt Smith Virginia iv 157 Taxing the poore king
of treason, who denied to the death not to know of any
such matter 1665 Sir T. Herbert Trav (1677) 310, I
cannot deny but it [rice] is a solid gi am 1791 Mrs Rad-
CLirFc??(M«. Forest x, You can’t deny that your father is

cruel j8i8 Cruise Digest fed 2) II 414, I beg leave to
deny this to be law 1871 Mohlev Voltaire 14 It is haid
to deny that St Bernard was a good man.
C absol
138a Wvclif Gen xvm 15 Sara denyede, seiynge, I lows

not C1440 Fromp Pnro 118 Denyyn or naytyn, nego,
denego, cx^^St (Surtees) 5644 Ilk man for Kim
self denyed 13 7 Dunbar Freiris of Bervnk 383 Scho
saw It wes no bute for to deny.
2 . Logic The opposite of affirm, to assert the

contradictory of (a proposition)
c 1423 Wyntoun Cron vm 111 68 And [I] grantis, he sayd,

pe antecedens, Bot I deny pe consequens 1391 Shaks
Two Gent r 1 84 Nay, that I can deny by a circum-
stance, Pro It shall goe hard but ile proue it by another

*396 — I Hen. IV, II iv 344, I deny your Maior 166a
Barrow Euclid ii 1. Schol , Let -pA be to be multiplied
into B—C

,

then because -t-A is not affirmed of all B, but
only of a part of it, whereby it exceeds C, therefore AC
must remain denied 1723 Watts Logic in. ii §2 If the
middle term be denied of either part of the conclusion, it
may shew that the terms of the conclusion disagree, but it
can never shew that they agree xS66 T Fowlfr Dedud
Logic (1869) iTo Ifwe affirm the antecedent, we mustaffiim
the consequent, or, ifwe deny the consequent, we must deny
the antecedent , but, if we deny the antecedent or affirm the
consequent, no conclusion can be drawn
3 To refuse to admit the truth of (a doctrine or

tenet)
;
to reject as untrue or unfounded; the oppo-

site of assert or mcutitam
1630 Prynne Auti-Armin 137 This were to deny either

the vniuersality or the equality of originall corruption 1643
Sir’T Browne Med 1 §20 That doctrine ofEpicurus,
that denied the Providence of God, was no Atheism Those
that heretofoie denied the Divinity of the Holy Ghost
^1-6 J Scott Ckr Life (1747) III 494 To deny the
Resunrection of Chriht 1733 Berkeley Th Vision Vtnd.
§ 6 They who deny the Freedom and Immortality of the
soul in effect deny its being. 1838 Sir \V Hamilton Logic
XXVI (1 866) II 58 Those ivho still denied the apparition of
ghosts

b To refuse to admit the existence of
;
to reject

as non-existent or unreal.
i6ax Burton Auat. Mel i ii §1. ni. (1676) 33/1 Many

deny Witches at all, or [say] if there be any, they can do
noharm 1879 Standard 29Nov. 5/4 The Albanian League,
so often denied, has again been proved to have a real ex-
istence

II To say 'no ’ to the claims of
4. To lefuse to recognize or acknowledge (a

person or thing) as having a certain character or
certain claims, to disown, disavow, repudiate,
renounce.
ri34o Cursor M, 20871 (Trin )Denyinge he [Petur]fel,

wepynge he ros 138a Wvcur Luke xii 9 Forsoth he thal
schal denye me bifor men, schal be denyed bifore the aungelis
of God e 1400 MaUNDev, (Roxb ) xi 45 pai e denyed Petre
cure Lord xS33 Gau Rteht Vay 16 Ibay that denisz thair
dettis and wil noth pay thair crediturs. X583 Stanyburst
JEneis II. (Arb

) 46, I wyl not dew my Greecian ofspnng
X604 Jas I Counterbl (Arb ) too Why do w e not denie God
and adore the Deuill, as they doe ? x6aa Wither St Peter’s
Day, For if thy great apostle said He would not thee denie,
Whom he that verynight denajd. On what shall we relie?
xyafi Shelvocke Voy. round World (1757) *3= Some of his
men happening to be taken sepaiately, he denied them,
and suffered eight of them to be hanged as pyrates X848
Macaulay Hid, Eng 1, 176 He could not tleny his own
hand and seal. X867 Freeman Norm Conq (1876) I v 389
Swegen, the godson of Crnsar, had denied his faith,

b with complemental obj or phrase (Often blending
with I b

)

1388 Shaks L L. L, iv lu, T19 Thou for whom loue
would sweare And denie himselfe for loue. 1393—John
I 11 251 Hast thou denied tW selfe a Faulconbndge? X634
Sir T Herbert Trav 123 Letters of Credence mgned by
the King who denied them for true

III To say ‘no’ to a request or proposal, or
to him who makes it; to refuse

6. To refuse or withhold (anything asked for,

claimed or desired)
, to refuse to give or grant

c X374 Chaucer Troylns ii 1489 Deiphebus Come hire to
preye To holde hym on he morwe companye At dyner,
which she wolde not denye 1494 Fabyan Chron I cc (R

),He asked a great summe of money of Seynt Edmundes
landes, whiche the rulers denayed c 1390 Marlowe Faust
(Rtldg ) 98/1 Not to deny The j'ust requests of those that
wish him well. 1628 Wither Bnt Rememb 268, I will
denay No more obedience then bylaw I may. 1697 Dryden
Virg Georg, i 222 Trees their Fonest-fruit deny’d 1723
PoTE Odyss III 331 The royal dame his lawless suit deny’d,
011839 Fraed Poems (1864) II 161 Thou art very bold to
take What we must still deny
b Const (a ) To deny a thing to a person, or (3 ) a per-

son a thing The latter connects this with sense 6 , but the
personal object was here originally dative, while there it

appears to be accusative. In the passive either object may
be made subject
(a ) 1398 Trevisa Barth De P R. vi xu. (149s) 196

Auctoryte of techynge and soueraynte is graunted to men
and denyed to wymmen 1309 Barclay Shyp ofFolys (1874)
I 3 To vs may no hauen in Eiiglonde be denayd 1309
Fishtr Fnn Serin C'tess Richmond Wks (1B76) 297 Mete
and drynke was denyed to none of them x6xo Shake
Timonv) 111 337 Giue todogges What thou denyest to men
xyra Steele Sped No 278 P2 You will not deny your
Advice to a distressed Damsel 1873 Jowett Plato (ed, 2)
V 73 Expenence will not allow us to deny a place to art

(^) C1340 Citrsoi M 1586 (Fairf.) He wende ^at god of
mijt walde deny ham heyuen brijt, 1376 Gascoigne Phtlo-
mene (Arb 195 To denay His own deare child and sonne in
lawe T he thing that both did pray 1393 Shaks a Hen. VI,
I, ill 107 Then let him he denay'd the Regent-ship 1649
H Lawrence Some Considerat 36 No man that considers
the premises will deny me this. That [etc ] 1632 Needham
tr Selden's Mare Cl 3 It is unjust to denie Meichants or
Strangers the benefit of Port, Provisions, Commerce, and
Navigation 1814 D'Israeli Quarrels Auih (1867) 424 All
the consolations of fame were denied him dunng his life

1863 H Cox Iiistit III vti, 701 Parliament was denied its

proper control over an. important branch of public expendi-
ture

c fiS (predicated of things

)

1632 J Hayward tr Biondts Eromena 78 Finding no
armour that, denied entrance to the fine edge of his damask
blade 1667 Milton P* L iv 137 A steep wilderne.ss, whose
hairie sides Accass deni’d 1736 Butti-r i iii Wks
1874 I 66 The knov£n course of human things denies to
virtue Its full scope 1874 Green Short Hist 111 4 6 146
Their [the Fnars*] vow of poverty would have denied them
the possession of books

26*



DEKY.
6 To say * no ’ to, to refuse (a person who makes

a request or demand)
; f to reject (a candidate).

c 1340 Gazv 4 Gr Knt, 1493 For |jat durst I not do, lest
I denayed weie. Ibid 1497 Jif any weie so vihnoiis J?at
vow denaye wokle c 1400 Destr 7 roy 7097 He denyet
nym anon with a nait wille c 1440 Gesta Rom Ixxxv 405
(Add MS), I may not denye you of that ye aske 1591
Grbcne Mcudtu's DreaWf The poor were nevei at their need
denaid a 139* H Smith Setm (1637) 5o8 A number that
will denie a pooie body of a pennie 1676 Wood Life (Oxf
Hist Soc.) II 338 Richaid Healy . stood for Bachelor of
Alls and was denied 1697 Drydcn Virg Past v. 141 In
his Beauty's Piide, When Youth and Love are haid to be
deny'd 1773 Goldsm Stoops to Com in, This is but
a shallow pretence to deny me. 1831 LoNCr Gold Lee
Village Chmck^ Fiiinly to deny The tempter, though fiis
power IS strong 1838 Hawthorne Fr ^ It Jmls I 356
Where everybody begs, everybody, as a general rule, must
be denied

7 . To deny oneself, to withhold from oneself, or
lefrain from, the gratification of desire

; to practise
self-denial, self-ienunciation, or self-abnegation,
138a WvcLir Matt xvi 24 5if eny man wole cutne after

me, denye he hym self, and take his crosse, and sue me
ci\!S,a tr De Imitatione iir. xxxvii 107 Sonne, Jiou maist
not haue pai-fit hhei te, but )>ou denye piself utterly 18*7
Kedle Chr, Y, MormtieKv/, Room to deny ourselves,

+ 8. To refuse io do (Jbe^ or suffer) anything. Ohs
(Formerly sometimes with negative clause, and elliptically

with pronominal substitute («(, lohich, etc) for mfin^
It 1400 Pisiill oT iiusan 140 5if pou pis neodes deny

1:1400 Yiuatne ij Ga.w 80 Ne for us denyd noght for to
rise, a. 143** Knt, de la Tour (1&68) 83 The king sent vnto
her onis, tuyes, thrtes, and she denied not to come SS77--
87 Holinshed ChroH, I 103/1 They flathe denied to doo
anie of those things 1396 Shaks Tam Shr 11 i 180 If
she denie to wed 16A7 May Hist Pari. ii 111 34 The King
denied to give any other Answer 1725 Butler Serm vn.
(1726) I2S He absolutely denyed to curse Israel 1781 Chabbc
Poems, Library, Why then denies the studious man to share
Man s common good
ahsol 1803 Scott Last Miuslr it xxix, And how she

blushed, and how she sighed, And, half consenting, half
denied, And said that she would die a maid
t 9 To refuse permission lo, not to allow

j to for-
bid {to do anything, the doing of it). Obs or arch,

Ld BEKMrRS Huoh Ixxxiv. 264 [He] heide how
Gerarde offred to goo how he had denyed hym to go 1588
Shars lit a ti ui 174 One thing moie, That woman-
hood denies my tongue to tell 1393 —Rich 11, 11 ui 129,
1 am denyde to sue my Liuene here 1614 Raleigh Hist.

17(51 his place denieth dispute. 164a Chas I Anew
Declar Both louses i July 55 Inforced to deny a good
Laiy, for an ill Pieamble a 1687 Pettv/’o/ Arith x, (x6gi)
ii6 The Laws ^nying Strangeis to Purchase X7x3-aa Pope
Iliad x\i 463 Patroclus shakes his lance, but fate denies

R^issilas xiVi You may deny me to accompany
you, but cannot hinder me from following

f10 To lefiise to take or accept. Obs
X390 Spenser 7? 0 in vn. 37 What were those three, The

which thy profTred curtesie denayd ? 1593 Shaks Rich II,
homage 1691 WooaLi/e

(Oxf Hist Soc ) III 362 Dr. Beveridge did lately denie the
bishoprick of Bath and Wells xyjs Pope Odyss xvn 78
Iheir false addresses gen'rous he denj’d

^

11. fa To refuse admittance to (a visitor) : to
be ‘ not at home ’ to. (Akm to 6.) Obs.
1396 Shaks i Hen IV, 11. iv. 544 If you will deny the

Snerife, so * if not, let him enter X709 Steele Tatler
No. 89 p 9 When he is too well to deny Company, and too
ill to receive them 1736 Swirr Proposal, etc Wkb x8a4Vlk 373 At doors wheie they expect to be denied

b. To refuse access to (a person visited) ; to
innounce as ‘ not at home ’. (Akin to 5.)
s66sWooD.^e(Oxf Hist. Soc)II 44, 1 was at Gasington
« ^ ‘ hut she denied her selfe X689
Ibid. Ill 317, I inquir’d after him ; he denied himself
171X Steele cipect No 96 v 8 Denying my Lord to im-
pertinent suitors and my Lady to unwelcome visitants
1777 Sheridan YcA Scand v 11, He is now in the house,
thougli the servants ai e ordered to deny him 1869 TbollopfPh Finn (lauchn ed ) HI 76, I had told the servant to
deny me 1883 Law Times Rep, LII 6x4/2 When a debtorkee^house and denies himself to a creditor

tDeu^^'i sb I Obs Also denay(e [a F d^ni,
OF. desni

,
also denoi, desmy

.

fiom stem of denier
to Deny, ong denet-er, deiun.-er.'\ Act of denying
1. Denial, contradiction of a statement; negation.

t-L
I'mdale (Arb ) 6 The baduceis in denying

J™
aftir this, denied by the same denye but only those

2 . Refusal (of what is asked, oflfered, etc.)
1330 Proper Dynloge (1863) 6 Their chefe .lordshippes &

londes principall Unto the clergj'e they gaue Which to
receiue without excepcion The courteous clergy made no
denay 1600 Fairfax Tasso xvi xxv, (R ), Of mild denaies,
of tender scomes, of sweet Repulses 1601 Shaics. Twel N
II IV 127 My roue can giue no place, hide no denay 1611
Sylvester Dn Bar/as ii iv Schisme (X641) 218/1 Yet use

^ T them flat Denies i6aa Rowlands
35 The second widow gaue him the denie

TDe’iiy, denye, sb^ obs rare-^ [a. OF.
deiend, aeenS, denS, mod.F doyenni^ ong. OF.
detenef'—l,. decanat-ns'] =Deanbby.
[1292 Britton 11 xvii § 6 Sicum dend ou thresorie ou

chauntene ] 1340 Ayenb 42 Dyngnetes of holi cherche, ase
byeb bissopnches, abbayes, o|>er denyes [F deenes],
Densring (dfiiai iq), vb/. sb. [f Djeny V -f- -iwol.l

The action of the veib Deny; denial, refusal,
abnegation.
i:x4So ti Pe Imiiedtone n ix. No better reinedie ban

pacience & denyeng of myselfm >e wille ofgod 1483 Cath
95 A Deniynge, ahnegacto negacio 1523Ld Berners II cci [cxcvn

] 613 Theie demaundef

202

and denjenges weie longe a debatyng 1392 Wvriiv
Armoiie go He sent me the denaying X785 Pally jI/o>
Philos (i8i8)I 184 'Ihere are falsehoods which aie not lies
as a seiwant's denying his ma.stcr 1847 Kmlrson Repr
Men, Montaigne Wks (Bohn) I 340 Not at all of universal
denying, nor of universal doubting

a [-ING ^ ] That denies
1600 L Biount tr Conestaegio 1x7 He was accounted

sparing, giving lather than denying, 1874 Moriiy Coin-
promise (x886j igo 'The contioiersial and denying liumour
Hence Seuylngly adv

,

in a way that denies or
lefnses.

1824 Miss Mitford Village Sei i (1S63) 51 May shakes
Imr graceful head denyingly 1839 Tennyson Vivien 336How hard you look and how denyingly •

i* Denyte, Obs tare. [ajip. associated with
Deny, and Nayte, Nyit, to deny.] =Deny v
ri^o Sir Amadace (Camden) 56 Say we haue togethir

bene, I hope fulle weie he haue me sene. He wille hitte
neuyr deny te [rimes tite, quite]

Beobstru'ct, » [f. ppl stem deobstiuct-, of
mod.L *deobsiru^e' see Deobstbuent, Ob-
STBUCT. Cf mod F disohstmer (Tissot 1778).]
trans To clear of obstruction
1633 H. More Ath ii vi (1712)57 Hypericon is

a singular good Wound-herb, as useful also for de obstruct-
ing the pores of the Body 1647 Jc® Taylor Dnsuas
Popeiy Pi ef

,
To de-obstruct the passages ofnecessary truth

173a Arhotiinot RitUs of Diet 274 Such as carry oflF the
Faces and Mucus, deobstnict the Mouths of the T.gr-i#-nlg

Hence Deobstru'cted, Deobstru ctlner ffl.
adjs,\ also Seobstru ction [F disohstructiot{\^
the action of deobstructing

; Deobstru’ctive a
[in F. ddsobsirucitf], having the quality of deob-
striicting

,
deobstruent.

1664 Evelyn tr Ftearfs Archit Ep Ded 9 The de-
obstruction of Encounters Phil Irntts XX 432 For
(SHdering it more de obstructive 1702 Sir J Floyer tbid
XXIII 1169 Both in Its discussing quality and deobstruct-
ing X7S7 Johnstone ibid L. 548 From the de-obstructed
duct X782 Elphinstom Martial m xlvii 153 But, above
all, the deobstnictive beet,

Deobatruent (dsip bstrt/ent), a and sb Med.
[ad mod L. type deobstruent-em (pr, pple of
obstm^re), modem f. De- I 6 + abstruse to ob-
struct Cf mod.F. (Tissot 1778) ]A. That removes obstructions by opening
the natural passages or pores of the body
17x8 Quincy Compl Ditp, 81 A subtile detergent Oil,

which makes them universally deobstruent and opening
X830 Lindley Nat. Syst Bot. 65 Valuable on account of its
apment, deobstruent, and cooling propertiesB so, A deobstrnent medicine or substance.
ax6gt Boyle fVhs V 118 (R) A diaphoretic, a deob-

struent, a diuretic, 1697 Phil Trans XIX 403 They gave
alsoVomitives and Deolistruents 18441* J Graham

Dom. Med As an alterative and deobstiuent it [calomel]
ih employed in indolent inflammation of the liver

i'Deo'ht-avsuteAffaffiie Obs [De-I6]
x6s6 Blount Glossogr

, Deobturated, shut or stopped
*roHi Ur CharI[eton] m Ins Phystologta

tBeo'Ccate. Obs. rare— If, L deoccdre to
harrow in, f De- I r -(• occdre to harrow ]

CocKERAM, Deoccate, to harrow, or clod the Land
T DfiO'CUlar, a Obs, [f. L de- privative (cf
De- I. 6

,
II. 3) -f otulus eye, ocularis of the eyes:

cf. L defonms shapeless, dept andts without dinner,
fasting ] Not using the eyes

, blind
I, 22 It is a deocular error Ibid x

S06 Zetland, and the adjacent lies there; have found such
a «ing of deoccular goverament within these few yeares
Beo'culate, v nonce-wd [f. De- II i + L.

ocul-us eye + -ate 3
] trans To deprive of eyes’

or of eyesight
x8x« Lamb Lei io JVordsworth, Final Mem I 188

-Uorothy, I hear, has mounted spectacles
, so you have de-

oculated two of youi dearest relations in life

Deodand (drudcend). [a. AFr deodamie, ad
med (Anglo-)L deodatuium, i.e Deo dandum that
IS to be given to God] A thing forfeited or
to be given to God

, spec, in Eng La%v, a per-
sonal chattel which, having been the immediate
occasion of the death of a human being, was given
to God as an expiatory oifenng, 1 e. forfeited to
the (3rown to be applied to pious uses, e g, to be
distributed in alms. (Abolished in 1846 )
[1292 Britton i u § 14Volums ansi qe le vessel et quant ae

leyna serra trovd soit pnsd cum deoilande et enroule par JeCorouner] ,3,3 W H Turner Select Rec Oafl-d 34
iiT

® deodands 1329MoreDj'aAtpJ
almoygners, to whome thegoodes of such men as kyif themselfe be appoynted by the

^ deodandes to be geuen m almes. 1613 Sir H.
2ia Ifa man being vpon a Cart carrying

Faggots fall downe by the moouing of one of the horses m

J-giioA J forfeit. And these are

W boat . being forfeicted to me for a deodant 170s
* (*72*) 42 The Sinners did L-
Eooles'astical Locusts and Cater-

K or gvuen to God, that's the
Priest-craft Woid. 1753 Genii Me^ XXV 232 Theinquest .brought m their verdict accidental death by an ox.

Tf*n
Blackstone C<w;«« I302 If a man falls from a boat or shq> m fresh water, and isdrowned. ,t hath been said, that the vessel and cargo are m

strictness of law a deodand 1827 Genii Mag XCVII ii
13 Apprehensive that the diamonds, if they entered the

DEONTOLOQ-y.
church, might he claimed as a deodand to the altar iSa.
Stts-hth Laws Eng ll 551 x9az Times i hxxe 7/1 Dmdands are also things of the past

“ ‘ ^

b loosely TJie amount to be forfeited as tliA

value of a deodand
X831 TRFiAWNYZfrfx' VoiingerSon I 58 The master with

out appealing to me, laid a deodand on the gun 1838 MedtMag XXIX 368 Thejurylevy a deodand of;CisQo, nponthe boiler 01 steam engine of the Victoria xIas /WXXXVI 6 Deodand after deodand has been imSsed birhonest and indignant juries
^ '

II Deodar (dr-pdai) Also in mod L. form deo-
dora (dfiodara) [a Hindi de'oddr, dewddr'-.
Skr deva-ddta divine tree, tree or limber of the
gods (Tlie name occurs already m Avicenna
c 1030 aSjUyi dtudat. It is given m vaiioiis

parts of India lo other trees besides Ibis with which
It has come into Eiiiope )]A sub-species of cedai {Cedrus Libam, var Deo-
dara), a laige tree closely allied to the cedar of
Lebanon, found native in the Western Himalayas
from Nepal to Afghanistan, and now largely grown
as an ornamental liee in England. The wood is of
extreme durability
[1804 (3ott 111 Ro\b. Floia Indica III 652 The onlv

account I can give you of the Devd-ir pine is from enouiriesmade of the natives 18x4W Roxburgh Ilort. Bengal
^ FinusDeodaia Hindoostam, iw, 1833 /»«/««
Cycl I, Abies Diodara, the Sacred Indian Fn TheHindoos call it the Devadara or God-tiee, and hold it ina soit ofveneialmn] 184a P J SEiny^riif Forest Trees
339 The timber of the deodai employed 111 buildings iSvxSat Reii eg Api, 33 A ton of deodar seeds was ordered
from India, and twelve hundred pounds’ woith of deodar
plants stuck into a heathy bank 1884 Q Victoria Moie
Leaves 370, I aftei wards planted a deodara on the lawn
1 Deodate (df oebU), sb. and a. Obs [acl L.

deo datum given to God: in sense 2, taken as =
d deo datum given by God ]
A. sb, 1. A thing given to God.

rti6oo Hooker Eccl Pol vir xxii § 4 Their Corban .

wherein that blessed widows deodate was laid up.
2 A thing given by God, a gift from God.

G. HFBDrRT in Walton Life [1670) 65 All myTytlies
and ChurLh-diies are a deodate from Tliee, 0 my (jodB adj Given by God
1634 248, I gathei’d up the Deo

date good Gold

Deodorant (dsipn dSrant), sb [Formed as if

fiom a L. *deodordnUem, pi. pjjle of ^deoddidre,
f. odor-em smell, Odoub, on analogy o{ decolordre :

see De- I 6 (The long d is taken over from
odour : cf, next )] A substance or preparation that
destroys theodour offttid effluvia, etc

; a deodorizer,
1869 Roscor Elent, Chem 106 Employed as a disinfectant

and deodorant.

Deodorize (df|cu dorsiz), v. [f De- II i + L.
oi/or Odoub + -IZE.] trans To deprive of odour,
esp of offensive or noisome odour

,
lo take away

the (bad) smell of Alsofig
X838 Sat. Rev V 632/1 To defecate and deodorize the

sewage of London 1870 Observer 13 Nov ,
Liquid portions

onhe sewage^ when deodorised being allowed to flow away
•A? xBfa Sat Rev 203 Sin and wickedness are carefully
deodorised now-a days before they can get into print.

Hence Deodorized, Deo'doriziug adjs,\
also Deodoxization, removal of (bad) smell,
X856 Engineer II 671/3 (Sewage of towns) The deodoris-

>H6 system has achieved a perfect success at Leicester.
Ibid 672/1 Deodorisation, in its practical sense, does not
simply niean the removal of offensive smell, but the purifica-
tion of the watei by the absti action ofall extraneous matter

f 1863 Letheby m Circ Sc 1 97/1 A bleaching and deodor
ismg agent, 1873 H C, Wood Therap (1879) 226 The de-
^orized tincture of opium 1876 Haulev Mat Med i79»
The essential propei ties ofchlorinated compounds are bleach-
ing and deodoiising

Deo’dorizer. [f Deodorize -eb] Some-
thing that deodoiizes

; a deodorizing agent
*849 J P. Johnston Exper Agric 265 Both as a fixer of

^monia, and as a deodorisei or remover of smells 1892
Pall Mall G 7 Sept a/i The deodorizer is run through a
six-inch pipe to the great sewer
Deol, -ful, ohs- forms of Dole, Doleful.
f Doo'nerate, v Obs [f. L. deonerme to

disburden, f De- 16 -
1
- onerdre lo load, onus, oner-

load ] irons. To disburden.
1623 CocKERAM, Deonerate, to unload. 163X Raleigh’s

Ghost 80 To deonerate and disbuiden the body of the
e:^emeiitall part of meat and food

Deontological {ptigntoXp d^ikal), a. [f as

Deontology -^ -ic -i- -al ] Of, pertaining to, or

according lo deontology
a 183a Bentham Deontology (1834) I 1 20 Let the moralist

regard the great Deontological Law, as steadily as the
Turnsole looks upon the Sun x8fo J H Stirling tr

SchwegleVs Hist Philos (ed 8) 129 The special theory of
ethical action was completely elaborated by the later Stoics,

"^^re thus the founders of all deontological schemes

Deoutologizt (ch"fmtp lodgist) [f Deonto-
LOG-Y H- -1ST J One who treats of deontology
a x83a Bentham Deontology (1834^ I u 27 [It] separates the

d^inions of the Legislator fiom those of the Deontologist

Deontology (d? gcAg lodgl) [f Gr Bear, BeoPT-

that which is binding, duty (iieutei of pi pple of
Sef It IS binding, it behoves) + -Xoyia discourse ]



DEOPEBCIJLATE. DEPANOE.
The science of duty, that branch of knowledge

which deals with moral obligations
, ethics.

i8a6 Bentham in JVesi Rev VI 44S Ethics has received

the more expressive name of Deontology a 1832— Deon-
tology {1834) I 11 28 Deontology or Private Ethics, may be
considered the science by whicii happiness is created out of

motives extra legislatorial. 1868 Gladstone y-ttv Mundt
vii (1870) 214 A system which may be called one of deonto-

logy, or that which ought to be, and to be done 1883 Syd
Soc Lex s V

,
Medical deontology, the duties and rights of

medical practitioners

Deoperculate (dJiijpouki/H^^), a Bot [f.

De- I. 6 + L opeiculdtus, pa. pple of opercnldre

to cover with a lid see Opeboulate ] Having
lost the operculum see also quo Is.

z866 Freas Bot ,
Deoperculate, a term used in describing

mosses,when the operculum will not separate spontaneously

from the spore cases 1883 Syd, Soc Lex
,
Deoperculate

Also, without an operculum

Deope'rctllatei V Bot [See prec. and
-ATE ‘i.j mtr To shed the operculum.
Mod Liverworts with deoperculating capsules

tBeoppilate (dsif7piltf‘t), v Med Obs. [f

Db- II I -t Oppilate in mod medical L. deoppi-

Idre, f L. opptldre to stop up ] trans To free

from obstruction
,
absol to remove obstuictions.

1620 Venncr Via Recta vii 134 It deoppilateth or vn-

stoppclh the veines 1710 T Fuller Pharm Exiemp 314
For Raisins of the Sun deoppilate more than Malaga
Ibtd 421 Apeiitives ought to deoppilate the Interstices.

So Deo ppllant a , that removes obstructions

,

Deoppila'tiou, the removal of obstructions
,
De>

o ppilative a ,
tending to remove obstructions, de-

obstruent; sb a medicine or drug having this

quality

1625 Hart Auat Ur i ii 31 Cordiall and deoppilatitte

medicines 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep in xxii 165
It becomes effectuall in deopilations. 1684 tr Bonet's Meic
Compit \ 111 313 An excellent deoppilative 171a tr Pomei's
Hist Drugs I 162 It lb an universal Digestive and Deop-
pilative 1854 Maync Expos Lex 264 Aperient, deob-
struent, deoppilnnt; applied to medicines X862 Marsh
Eng Lang’ 89 'I o produce that salutary deopilation of the

spleen which the French hold to be so serviceable to the
health of sedentary gentlemen

Deor, obs form of Deab, Deeb.

t DeO’rdinate, n Obs, [ad med L deordi-

mt-its, t, De- I. 6 -h ordmaius oidered A doublet

of dtsordtnate ] Perverted from the natural order

,

inordinate.

1623 T Ailesbory Serm (1624! 13 The Idolatry consisted

in the deordinate intent of the Sacrificers 1720 Wclton
Suffer, hono/God xxiv 641 The Principles of a Deordiii-

ate and Excessive Self-Love

I" Decrdinate, » Obs, [f med L verbal ty^e

*deordtitdre : see prec and -ATE 3 5 J irons. To
pervert from the natural order
1688 Norris Theory Love it 11 107 A sensual pleasure

deordinated from the end for which it was designed

Deordination (dzi/jcliij^i Jsn). Now^ti/^ or

Obs [ad med L deordmdttdn-epi (Du Cange),
n. of action f veibal type *deordmdfe (It disordt-

nare, OF. desordenet^ to disorder, f. De- I 6 -h

ordtmte to order, ordm-em order. A doublet of

disoidinatzon ]

1 . Departure from or violation of order, esp, of

moral order
, disordei

Bell Surv Popery iii ix 378 The guilte and the
deordination 1635 Sibbes Soules Lonjl xii. 1; 3 166 This
sheweth us what a wonderfull deoidination and disorderly
brought upon mans natuie 1647 Jer Taylor Dissuas
Popery 1 (i686j 99 She refuses to run into the same excess
of not and de-ordination 1688 Norris Theory Lave ir 11

101 A deordination from the end of Nature 1891 Manning
In Dublin Rev July 157 It denotes an abuse, an excess, a
de ordination in human society

2 Departure from ordinaiy or normal condition,

as m physical deformity, decomposition, etc
1686 Goad Celest Bodies in 111 472 A Token of the Dis-

solution, and as it were the Deordination of the Compound
Ibid III iv 50^ Under these years, the same Deordination
IS found in Animals, Lambs, Hares, Calves
Deore, obs foim of Deab a and adv
De-organlze, de-orientaliza : see De- II i

Deorling, deoreling, early ff Dablikg.
II
DeoTSum, adv. nonce-use. [L. = downwards.]

Downward.
*77® J Clubbe Physiognoniy 19 There is the same stupidity
the same deorsuni tendency in the one as in the other

DeorvmrlSe, var Dbabwobth a Obs, precious

t Deo'sculate, v Obs rare—°. [f L. de-

oscttldi I to kiss warmly or affectionately, f De- I. 3
+ oscttldrl to kiss ] To kiss affectionately. Hence
t Deoscula tion, kissing
1623 CocKERAM, Deosculate, to kiss sw eetly 1638 Phillips,

DeMculation, aktssing with eagemesse a 1699 STiLuxcrL
(J), Acts of worship required to be performed to images,
VIZ processions, genuflections, thuriflcations, and deoscula-
tions 1733 Amoby Memoiis 440 note, 1783 Ainsworth

Tx (Morell) I, Deosculation, osculatio

De-ossijfy, -ficatxon see De- II. i.

Deoxidate (d*tf» ksidek), v Chem. Also 8-9
deoxy- [f, De- II i-t-

O

xidate v ] trans To
reduce fiom the state of an oxide, to remove the
oxygen from (an oxide or other compound) ;

tntr,

to undergo deoxidation Hence Deoxidated

203

ppl a
,
Deo xidatmgppl a

,

causing or suffering

deoxidation

*799 Sir H Davy in Beddoes Phys ,5 Med Ktiowl
73 Phosoxygeii is produced, and the metals deoxidated
1808— in Phil 'J rails XCIX 90 Dark blown matter was
separated at the deoxydating surface i8oi Hatchett in
Phil'lrans XCII 66'lhe white oxide may be deoxidated
to a ceitain degree 1837 R Bede /Vac/ Cheut 10 The
latter [flume of a blow pipe] is called oxidating, the former
deoxidating

Deoxiaatiou (dz’i^ksid^ J^e). [n of action f

prec vb.] The removal of oxj'gen from an oxide
or other compound
*799 Sir H Davy m Beddoes Conti ib Phys. ^ Med

Knowl 70 It IS necessary that the temperature of de-
oxydation be greater than that of oxydation 1801 Wol-
laston in Plain XCI 430 The pile of Volta decom-
poses water, and produces other effects of oxidation and
de-oxidation 1883 G Allen in Nature 8 Mar 439 The
function of a leaf is the ahsoiption of caibonic acid from
the air, and its deoxidation under the influence of sunlight.

Deo’xidator. [agent-n f Deoxidate ; see
-OR ] A deoxidating agent or apparatus.
c 1883 J Wylde m Ctre, Sc I 396/2 1 he charcoal is em-

ployed as a deoxidator.

Deoxidize (dztpksidsiz), v CJiem. Also 9
deoxyd-. [f. De- II. i + Oxidize ] =Deoxidate.
1794 [see Deoxidizing below] 1800 Henry Epti Chem

(1808)50 Its action is exerted in de-oxidizing bodies. x8io— Ekm CA««. (18261I 533 The silica, also is partly de-
oxidized 1869 E A Parkes Pi act Hygiene (ed 3) 357
Whether disinfectants act by oxidising, or by deoxidising
Hence Beo'xidized ppl, a

, Deo zldizuigrppl a
and vbl sb

; also Deoxidxza'tion, Deoxidize-
meut, Deo xidizex.

1704 G Adams Nat 4- Exp Philos I App 527 The de-
oxidizing power of the solar rays. 1803 Lane in Phil
Prans XCV 282 The deoxidising property of light. 1847
Craig, Deoxydization, deoxydation c i860 Faraday
Pot CCS Nat VI 200 note, A colourless deoxidised indigo
x86a H Svemexx. First Pnnc ii >111 >170 Animals, in some
of their minor processes, are probably de oxidizers *877W Thomson Foy. Challenger I. iv 279 Due to some de-
oxidizing process

Deoxygenate (dtipksid^eiie't), o. Ckem [f,

De- II. I + OxiGEifATE V ] trans To deprive
of (free) oxygen ; also = Deoxidate, Deoxidize
1799 Kirwan Geol Ess 150 By deoi^genating the vitriolic

contained in the Epsom, salt 1804 T Trotter Drunkenness
111, 58 Alkohol certainly deoxygenates the blood in some
degree z8o8 Sir H DAVvm Phtl Tinns XCVIII 336
Potassium may partially de-oxygenate the earths

Hence Deo xygenated ppl, a., Deo xygenating’
vbl sb. and ppl a. ; also Deoxygena. tion.

1799 Sir H Davy in Beddoes Conlrib Phys 4 Med
Kiiowl 86 A deoxygenated atmosphere 1803— in Phil
Trans X.C111 271 Thedeoxygenationofskm 1832 Bab-
n ven Econ Manuf xxui (ed. 3) 239 An oxygenating or a
deoxygenating flame 1834 Mrs Somerville Connect
Phys Sc XXIV (1849) 224 The most refrangible extremity of
the spectrum has on oxygenizing poiver and the other that
of deoxygenating 1878 Foster Phys 11. i § 2 210 The
ordinary deoxygenation of the blood

De03cygeDize(d«ipkadgen3iz),z> Chem [f

De- II I + Oxygenize v,] = Deoxygewate
1881 Gunther in Encycl Brit XII 687/1 Until the air is

so much deoxygenizeef as to render a renewal of it neces-
sary

Deozonize, to depnve of ozone ; see De- II i

Dep, obs. f Deep
;
{dep ) abbrev of Depdty

'I DepSi'ct, ppl a Obs, [ad. L, depact-iis, pa.

pple at depangtie to diive down, fix into the

giound, etc J I’lxed down, fastened
1634!’ Johnson Parey's Ckaurg xi xx (1678) 293 If

the Weapon be so depact and fastned 111 a Bone that you
cannot drive it forth on the other side

Depaganize, depantlieouize : see De- II t

I'Depai’nt, sb. Obs. rare ’ [f Depaiet z>]

P.Tinting, pictorial representation.

1594 Zepheria xvii in Arb GarnerY J3 How shall I deck
my Love in love's habiliment And her embellish in a right

depaint?

f D&gai'JXt, ppl, (t Obs. Forms: 3-4depeiut,

4-5 -peynt, 4-6 -paynt, 6 depaint. [M.E de-

petnt, a. F depetnf, pa pple of depetndre (13th c.

Ill Hatzf), ad L. depmg^e to depict, after F.

petndre to paint After the formation of the veib

(see next) gradually superseded by the normal de-

patntedl Depicted, painted, delineated; orna-

mented ; coloured : see the verb Chiefly as

pa pple
azaz$ Aiicr R 396 ' In manibus meis descripsi te' [Isa

xlix 16] Icli habbe, he seid, depeint Jie in mine honden.

1303 R, Brunne Handl Synue 8739 pey shul be leyde yn
toumbe of stone And hys ymage ful feyre depeynte Ryjt as
he were a cors seynt E B Allit P, A iioi, & co-

ronde wern alle ofi»e same fasoun,Depaynt in perlez& wedez
qwyte 1430 Lydg Chron, Troy L v, Vnder flowers de-

peynt of stablenesse C1300 Lancelot 1703 Bot cherice

them with wordts fair depajnt 1537 TottelCs Mtsc (Arb )

2iS Her handes depaint with veines all blew and white

’t' Depaint (di'p^‘nt),w. Obs or arch Foims;

4-6 depeint(e, -peyiit(e, -paynt(e, 6-7 depaynt
(6 depant, 7-8 depeint), 6- depaint [ME.
depemt-en, f depetnt pa pple ; taken as Eng repr.

of F. depetndre (3rd smg pres, tl depemi) • see prec

Depeint was connected with Depict by the transi-

t

tional jforms Depeinot, d6pinct~\

1 trans. To represent or portray in colours, to

paint , to depict
,

to delineate.
a 1223, 1303 [see Depaint ppl « ] c 1323 Coer de L 2963

Off red sendel were her baneres, With three gryffouns de-
payiityd ivel C1340 Gaw 4" Gr Kut 649 ]>e kn>3t com-
lyche hade In he more half of his schelde hir ymage de-
paynted c 1330 Will Palerne 3573, & bereth in his blasoun
of a bnt hewe A wel huge werwolf wonderh depeiiited

c 1440 Gesta Rom xxxix 362 lAdd IMS ) He did make a
waile white, and with rede Coloure he depeynted the Image
of the woman 1370 B Googe Pop Ktn^ i {1880) 10With
crosse depainted braue upon his backe and eke his brest
1604T Wright

I

294 The (geographers depaint
in theyr Gardes the Countries and Cities adioyning 1659
T Fecice Parnassi Pnerp, 77 Apelles could not depaint
Motion 1748 Thomson Cast Indol i 326 Those pleased
the most, where, by a cunning hand, Depeinten [pseudo-
aickaicpa fple ] was the patriarchal age

fiS *595 Daniel Sonnets 4 No colouis can depaint my
sorrows 1848 J. A Carlyle tr Dante's Itijemo (1849) 37
The anguish of the people who are here below, on my face
d^aints that pity, which thou takest for fear

2 To depict or portray in words, to describe

graphically, or by comparison.
138a Wyclif Bible Pref Ep iit. 63 A bishop, whom in

shoit sermouii he depeynted 1333 Abp Parker Ps cxhi
406 My troublouse state I did depaynt. 1664 Marvell
Corr, Wks 1872-5 II 167 There are no woids suflicient to
depaint so real an aflection 1714 Gay Sheph Week Prol
61 Such Ladies fair wou'd I depaint In Roundelay or Son-
net quaint. 1771-a Baiclulor (1773) II 13 Her lips you
may in sort depaint By cherries iipe, j8o8 J Mavne Siller
Gun 11 129 Amid the scenes, depainted here, O' love, and
war, and social cheer
b Const out,forth
*553 Shot t Cateck, in Litnig ^ Doc. Edvo VI (18441 513

Canst thou yet further depaint me out that congregation,
which thou callest a kingdom or commonweal of Christians?

1378 T XWA'S. Caluine on Gen 333 The slate of the Church
could not he more lively depainted forth 1622 J, Reynolds
Cod's Revenge it vi. 42 In their speeches depainting forth

the loyes of heaven 1679 G R tr Bayatuau’s Theal
World II, 147 Depainting them out in lively colours

3 To set forth or represent, as a painting or

picture does
1598 Yohc 87 This sumptuous Palace that this

table doth depaint vnto vs 1607 Walkincton Opt Glass
XV (1664) 152 This temperature must be depainted forth of
us according to a kind of exigency c 1660Wharton IP/tr

(1683I357 If then success be It which best depaintsA gloiious
Cause, Turks are the only Saints.

4. To paint or decorate with colours or painted
figures ; sometimes, to paint, colour (a surface)
c 1320 Cast Love 704 pis Cnstel is siker and feir abouten

And IS al depeyntea w‘ outen Wip J>reo heowes !>•' wcl bep
sene. C1400 Maundev (1839) xxvii 277 Faire cliambres
depeynted all with gold and azure 14 Prose Legends m
Anglia VIII. 151 A cote depeynted wij> alle inaner of ver-

twes & floryshed wip alle the floures of goddes gardens
13x3 Bradshaw iTr Wet butget 1577 Clothes of golde and
arias were hanged m the ball Depayiited with pyctures

1330 Palscr 5x2/2, I depaynte, I coloure a thynge with
colouri. This teime as yet is nat admytted 111 cornea
spetche. 1605 Camden Rem (1637) 129 They were wont to

depaint themselues with sundry coloms, 1706 [see De-
painted]

b irons/ and /g To adorn as with painted

figures.

c *323 [see Depaintppl a} c 1374 Chaucer Boelh. iv, i

11 1 pe cercle of pe stei res in alle pe places pere as pe shynyng
nyjt IS depeynted 138a Wyclif Lev xi 30 A stellioun,

that IS a werme depeyntid as with sterris c 1430 Crt. of
Lavexv Depeintedwonderly, Withmanyathousanddaisies,
rede as rose And white albo 1309 Hawes Past Pleas
(Percy Soc) 4 A medowe both gave and glorious, Whiche
Flora depainted with many a colour 1398 Yono Diana
468 Let now each meade with flowers be depainted. Of
sundrie colours sweetest odours glowing.

6 To stain, dislain

CX374 Chaucpr Ttaylus v x6ii, I have eke seyn with tens
al depeynted, Your lettre 1600 Fairfax yawsoii, xhu 28
Few siluer drops her vermile cheekes depaint.

Hence Depai nted ppl a

,

painted, depicted

1413 Lydg Pilgt Sawle 11. xlvi (1859) 53 Ai this erdely
fyre n, but tliyng depeynted in regard of that other 1706
Maule Hist Piets 111Mm Scot I 18 By reason of their

de-painted bodies

t Depai'uter. Obs [f Depaint v. -t- -eb]
One who or that which depaints, or paints.

*5*3 Douglas AEnets xii Prol 261 Welcum depayntar of
the blomyt medis

fDepai'r, v. Obs. Also depeyre, depene.
[a OF des-, depeire-r, to despoil, f des-, di~ (De- I

6) -t- -petrer L peiordre cf. Apeaib, Impaib,

and Dispatbb fi5 ] iians. To impair, mjure,

dilapidate.
a 1460 Lydgate (Caxton) E s, c 1 (R.)

As the tryed syluer IS depeired 1301 Douglas /W Hon
II xxii, Na wretchis word may depair gour hie name 1313
Bradshaw St Werburge l 338 The corps hole and sounde
was funde, verely. Nothyng depaired that ther coude he
seen 1368 T Howell Aiv Amitie (1879) 63 Depaire no
Church, nor auncient acte, in building be not sloe

+ Depa'Ioiatei v Obs. iare~° [f. ppl. stem

of L. depalmdre, f, De-+ palma palm of the hand ]
‘ To giue one a box 011 the eare ’ (Cockeram i623\

f Dep£l> uce. Obs rare'~~^, [a. F. ddpens (in

1 2th c. despond), ad L dtspens-um, 01 F dipeme
(in 13th c despanse), ad L. dtspensa see Dispense
sb ] Payment, disbursement.
({1430 Paper Rollvti 3rdRep, Hist MSS Couwttss

Which he complesshed withoute other payements of l<y-

naunce, launceoun, or depance.
26* -3



DBPAEAYLL. DEPAETABI.E.

+ Deparayll, a Obs t a e [a OF, despa) eil

different, dissimilar, f (to-=L Dis- + /«m/liKe,

of the same kind =Pr paiclh,^]) patejo,\i paiec-

ckiQ —Rom, *pariculo- dim of L par equal]

Unlike, dissimilai, diverse

*413 Lydg. Ptlgr Sewle i x (1859) 7 There ben here

many dyuerse piigrymet. depaiayll of habyte

t Bepavdieu', tnierj Obs [a. OF. phrase de

parDteu^ by the authority, or in the name, of God ]

In God’s name , by God: used as an asscveiatioii

c izgo BeKei 1352 m S Eng Leg I 14s Nov de pardeiis

[MS Harl. 2277 deperdeus] quath j^e pope, doth a^e 3e

habbeth i-houjt. ^1374 Chaucer Troylns n 1058 Quod
Troylub, depardeu, y assente. cr^aStrFerumb 1452 ‘Wei
depardieux’ quah kyng ‘ne schal he no^t gon al-one'

1634W Carwright Ordinary ii. 11. m Hazl. Dodsley XII.
240 [arch.'] Depardieu, You snyb mine old years, sans fail,

1 wene you bin A jangler and a golierdis

+ Depa'vdon, v Obs. [f De- + Paudon :

perk, vitexpai-t, departi\ trans To excuse, forgive

*Soi Bnry Wills (iBsol 90, 1 will that my tenaynts

be depardond of y" half of all ther 1 ents that xall be due on
to me to the Mycivelmesse next after my decease

Depavo'chialize, v nonce-wd [f De- II. i

+ Pahochialize V.] tram. To deprive of paro-

chial character. Hence Sepaixo chializlusr vbl

sb and ppl a
;
also Deparoclilallza'tioii.

186a Sat Reu XIII 2it/x We must not think of turning
an impassable ditch into a passable road, for fear England
should thereby be ‘depaiochialized’ Ibid 211/s The new
formula of deparochialization Ibid , The ‘ deparochialtzing

'

cry will do equally well for both

f Deparo'cliiate, v. Obs nonce-wd [f De-
I 2 + L. parochta parish + -ate 3

;
after depatnaie ]

intr. To depart from one’s own parish
176a Foote Orators 1 Wks lygg 1 196 The culture of oui

lands will sustain an infinite injury, if such a number of
peasants were to deparochiate

Depart (d^'paut), -o. Also ^-6 departe, 5-6

deperte, 6-7 Sc, depairt. Fa pple, 4-5 departCe,
6 Sc. depairt, [a OF dcpatt-tr {depp-, desp-,

dip-') «= Pr. depai hr, Sp , Pg depariet , desparter,

It. di-, dtsparhre, sparhre, Rom compound of

de- or dts- {des-) -^-partire, for L. dispertlre to divide,

f pal tire to part, divide See De- I. 6.]

I To divide or part, with its derived senses,

tl. tram To divide into parts, dispart Obs.
vam R. Glouc. (1724) 304 Hu departede voi st her ost as

in loure partye 1387 Trcvisa IJigden (Rolls) I 27 pis

werke 1 depaite and dele in seuene bookes c 1400 Maunofv
(Roxb ) M 43 pe 5erde of Moyses, with pe whilkhe departid
be Reed See. (1430 Lydo Mtn Poems (Percy Soo) 219
Departe thy tyme prudently on thre 155* Turner Herbal
1 (1568) Hiva, Leues very deply indentyd, euen to the
very synewes whiche depart the myde leues

"tb intr To divide, become divided Ohs.

1387 Trevisa /!/«<*« (Rolls) I djpeRedeseel* e Aiabian
Sea] streccheb forhanddepartep m tweie moutlies and sees

Pat oon IS i-cleped Persicus pat oper is i-cleped Arabicus
1548-77 Vicary Anai v (1888) 37 [The sinews] depart
agayne into two, and eche goeth into one eye

fc. Ha See Depahted 2. Obs
'^• 2 . trans. To divide or part among persons,

etc ;
to distribute, partition, deal out, to divide

with others, or among themselves, to share
;
some-

times (with the notion of dtvmon more or less

lost, as in Deal v.) to bestow, impart Obs.
AX340 Hamfolb Psalter XXI 18 pai departid to paim my

clathes 1388 Wyclif Prov xi. 24 Sum men departen her
own ihingis, and ben maad richere c 1430 Lydc Bochas i

X (1544) SI a, This Kingdom Should haue be departed of
right betwene us twein 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 76b/2 Yf
thou haue but lytyl, yet studye to gyue and to departe therof
gladly. iii53oli Veexits's& Bk. Nnrtnrevx BabeesBk
103 Be content to departe to a man wylluig to learne suche
thinges as thou knowest 1557 N T (Genev ) J^n/wixix 24
They departed my rayment among them 1582 N Liche-
FIELD tr. Castankeda's Conq E Ind 55 a. He departed with
him both money and other rewards 1051 Rehq Wotton
22 He could depart his affection between two extiemes.

fb To deal (blows). Obs rare.

csifTi Caxton ^ason 16 b, Whan the kyng apperceyued
that Jason departed suche strokes

+ C. absol To share, partake {pmth a person tn

a thing). Obs,
c 144a Generydes 3418, I shall in wurchippe the avaunce,

And largely departe with the also 1499 Plnmplm Corr
137, 1 am willing to depart with him in lands & 111 goods
*549 CovERDALE Erosm Pai 2 Cor viii 14 Whyles eche of
you departeth with other, so that neyther of you lacke
anye thyng

t 3. trans. To put asunder, sunder, separate,

part Obs
*297 R Glouc (1724) 466 King Lowis . . And Ehanore is

quene, vor kunrede depaited were. 1393 Gower Coftf II
129 That deth shuld us departe attwo c 1400 Maundev
(1839) 111 i6 A gret Hille, that men clepen Olympus, that
departeth Macedonye and Trachye C1400 Lanjrands
Cirurg 265 Departe Iqtli pe toop and pe fleisch of pe gomis
1483 Caxton G de la TourDj, That god hath loyned man
may not depaite, 01530 Ld Berners Arth Lyt Bryt
(1814) 67 T here began a great and a sore batayle betwene
these two knightes And Arthur dyd his payne to depart
them i548~9 (Mar' Bk Com Prayer, Mah nnony. Till
death vs departe [olid, 1C62 to do part] 1601 Downjf Eat I

Huntington ii il m Hazl Dodsley^YU. 134 The world
shall nat depart us till we die a 1677 Barrow Serm (iSio)
I 190 The closest union here cannot last longei than till

death us depart.

204

fb To sever or separate (a thing) pom
(anotherl

1340 Hasipoi E /’r Consc 3710 pai er Depaited halely

fiape body of Ciisle C1400 Lanft one's Cirutg 10 It is

unpossible to depaite po quahtees from bodies Ibid 142

Whaiiiie a menibre is depeitid from pe bodi 1526 Tindall
Rom viii 39 To departe [so Cuanmlr and 1557 Geneva

,

Rhem and 1611 separate] us fiom Goddes love 1574 Hyll
Planting 78 You must translate tliem, and depart them
farther from other 1590 Spenser P Q w x 14 Which
Seueine now fiom Logos doth depart

t o To separate in perception 01 thought
,
to

discern apart, distinguish Obs
c 1380 Wyclif .Stf/ Wks III 340 As pes piee persones of

Godueno(3od so alle dedesand weikes ofpeTnnitc mainot
be departid fiom Opel 1485 Caxton C/«w Gt 248 We had
egaily departed his good dedcs and Ins euyl fxsio Morl
Pkus Wks. 2/2 Strauuge tokens departing (as it wer) and

seuering the cradles of such special! chyldren fio the com-
pany of other of the common sorte

t d inlr To separate, make separation Obs.

1388 Wyclif Isa hx 2 3oure wickednesses han departid

bitwixe 30U and joure God 1480 Caxton Deset Brit 8

Tlie Seuarn departed somtyme bitwene Englond and Wales

f e Old Chem To sepaiate a metal from an

alloy or a solution

1704 J Harris Lex Teclin s v. Depart faithei, and get

your Silver out of the Aqua Fortis 1751 Chamblrs Cycl

s V , The water of the first recipient serves for the first opera-

tion of departing, and the rest for the subsequent ones

f 4 tram To sever, break off, dissolve (a con-

nexion or the like) Obs.

c X386 Chaucer Frankl T 804, I have wel lever ever to

suffre woo, Than I departe the love hytwix yow tuo e 1400

Apol Loll 70 Manage mad in prtd & ferd degre is so

confeimid pat it mai not be depaitid 2470-85 Maiory
Arthur \ 111. xxxviii, Ye departed the loue bitwene me and
mywyf xs Hacket TVeas ^/4w/tf<fM274 So sweeteand
so faithfull a conjunction can not be departed without a great
heart breaking 1579Twyne Phtsteke agst. Fortune 11 Ivii.

233 b, With staues to depart their nightly conflictes

fb. intr (for rejl^ Of a connexion, etc . To
be severed,^dissolved, or bioken off Obs
X375 Barbour Bruce 11 169 Thusgat maid that thar aqtien-

tance That neiur syne Depaityt quhill thai lyffand war
1377 Langl P pi B. XX, 138 Thanne cam coueityse For
a mantel of menyuere, he made lele matnmonye Departen ar

deth cam, and deuors shupte *523 Ld Berners Proiss I

IxAxi 103 Than the bysshoppe sayd, Sirs, than our company
shall depart

II. To go apart or away, with its derived senses.

The perfect tenses {,intraus,) were formerly formed with
be. cf tsgoiie

i 6. tntr. To go asunder, to part or sepaiate

from each other, to take leave of each other. Obs
cizgo S Eng Lig I ixifsxj So departede pe court po,

and cuerech to is In drouj C1330 R Brunne Chron, (18x0)

52 In luf pei depai ted, Hardknout home went c 1500
Nut-Eroiun Maid 33 I heie you saye farwel nay, nay, we
departe not soo sone x6ox Holland Plim II. 208 The
putnfaction of the flesh ready to depart from the bone
a 1605 Mont gomerie Mtsc. Poems xxxix 12 Adeu nou , be
treu iiou. Sen that we must depairt. 1641 Hinde ^ Bruen
xlii 133 So loth wee weie to depart asunder.

6. intr. To go away {from a person or place)

,

to take one's leave. (The current sense, but chiefly

in literary use , to depaidfrom=to leave.)

a X225 (see Departing vbl sb. 4] CX340 CutsorM. X1893
(Fairf.) Be pat we fra pe depart [earlier texts part]

ai^ Hampole Psalter vi 8 JDepartis fra me all pat
wirkes wickediies enjj Caxton yason 68 He departed
out of temple and also from Athenes X526 Tindale
ya/in XVI. 7 Yf I departe, I will sende him vnto you.
1547-8 Ordre of Cotnmvnton 16 Then shall the Pricste .

let the people depai t 1697 Drydln Virg Georg in 818
The Learned Leaches in Despair depart 1841 'LAvn^Arab
Nts I 113 She then said to him. Depart, and return not
hither.

b. To set out (on a journey), set forth, slait.

Opp to arnve (Now commonly to leave )
c 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAynwn 1 52 Whan the mornyng

came, departed well erly from Parys the sayd Guenelon and
hisfelawes 1548 Hall C/»wt 208 b, He enteied the ship
with the other, which were ledy to dep.irt 1625-6 Purchas
Pilgrunes II 1081 The Negui was depaited And every
man hastened to follow after 1792 Mrs C Smru Desmond
HI 61 In case the Duke should be departed, he directs her
instantly to set out for Pans. 1817 W Si lwyn Law Hist
Pnus (ed 4) II 969 If the ship did not depart fiom
Portsmouth with convoy Time-table The tram departs
at 6 30

t o. To go away to or into (a place) ; to go
forth, pass, proceed, make one’s way Obs
CX400 Latlfranc's Ctrurg. (MS A) 305 To defende Jiat

mater schal not departe into al lyme. 1586 B Young
Guazzo's Cvo Conv iv 227 He had a desire to depart home
to his lodging 1611 Bible 11 12 They departed into
their owne countiey another way.

f d T’u depatd onis way to go one’s way Obs.
XS3S Coverdale x Esdras ix 51 Departe youre waye then,
& eate the best, & drynke the swetest

7 intr. To leave this world, decease, die, pass
away (Now only to departfrom [this) life)
1501 Bury Wills (1850) 8$ My body, if it happyt me to de-

parte w*m vij myle ofgret Berkehanutede, to bebui yed ther.

1526 Tindale Lithe u. 29 Loide, now lettest thou thy
seruaunt departe in peace 1535 Stewart Cron Scot I

376 Constantius departit in Eborac throw Infirmitie 1576
Fleming Panopl Epist 39 That Marcellus a little before
day, was departed 1605 Stow Annales 39 He departed
out of this life at Yorke *702 J Logan in Pa Hist, Soc
Mem IX, 94 ,

1

went to visit him the day before he departed
a 1862 Buckle Ctvthz (1869) III iv 227 When a Scotch
minister departed from this life.

8 ham To go away fiom, leave, quit, forsake

Now taie, exc 111 pin lo depat t this life (=7)
c 1340 Cursor M 20266 (Br hlus MS ) Rewe on vs,

depaite vs nou^t 1536 inW H 'Imtiei Select Rec Oxford
138 Nicholas Hole paid for the wine and departed their
company 1548 Hall Chron 114 All the Welshemen were
cominaunded to depart the louiie 1597 Hoorer Eccl, Pol
V 1 11611) 186 The soules of mtn departing this life 1647
N Bacon Due Gernt Eng i hx (1739) iia No Clergyman
or other may depart the Realm, without the King's Licence
1713 Addison Sped No S17 § 1 Sii Roger de Coverley
IS dead He depaited this life at his house in the country

1734 tr Rotlm's Anc Hist (1827)11 ii 126 Jugurtha was
commanded to depai t Italy 1839 Keightlly Hist Eng
II 39 The cleigy weie ordered to depart the kingdom
i86x Dicklns Gt Expect xx\iv. Mis J. Gargei y had de-
parted this life on Monday last

^ 9 To send away, dismiss. Obs
1484 Caxton Chvoaby 73 Chniite dcpaiteth cuery vyce

c \\/30 Chron Gt j (Camden) 28 'J'he Kynge made
them grete clieie and so departyd them home agayne 16x4
Raleigh Hid Wot Id Pref 17 The abolished parts aie
departed by small degtees.

1 10 . mir To start, spiing, come forth, or issue

from ,
to come of. Obs

<rx477 Caxton yason 56 b. By theyr countenaunce and
habylements they lien depaited from noble and gooiie
hous. <rx489 — Blanchardyti x\\y 173 Of chuiles, bothe
man and wyn, can departe noo goode fruyle

11 . intr (trail
sf.

and fg- from 6 )
To withdraw,

turn aside, diverge, deviate
;
to desist (ft om a course

of action, etc ) To depai tfiom to leave, abandon

;

to cease to follow, obseive or practise,

1393 Gower Cw*/ III 103 The Nile Departeth fro his

cours and falleth Into the see Alexandrine. 1535 Coverdale
Prov 111 7 Feare y’ Lorde and departe from euell 1590
Spenser F, Q hi n 41 Shamefull lustes which depart

From coiiise of nature 165X Hobbes Leviath iii xl 255
It was not with a design to depart from the worship of God
X733 BrRKUi ZY A litphr vii § 24 They depart from received

opinions 1867 Fri emah Norm Conq (1876) I App 673
The fourth nariative departs in several impartant points

from the Chronicles 1893 Lma limes XCV 27/1 Dis-

inclination .to depart from the long-estalilished practice,

III. tl2 . Depart with, a To take leave

of; to go away from (Cf. 5, 6.) Obs. rare.

1502 Ord Crysten Men (W deW 1506) 1 111 22 Cursed

& dampned spynte, depmte than forth with this creature,

1563 Foxe a M 763 b, And so departed I with them

f b To part with
;

to give up, surrender
,

to

give away, bestow (Cf 2 ) Obs
c 1485 Digby Myst (1882)m 102 0 ye good fathyr of grete

degre, thus to departe with > our r> clies 1505 Shaks yolm
II 1. 503 lohn Hath willingly departed with a part 1642

Flrkine Prof Bk \ § 47 21 Shee hath depai ted with her

right by the feoffment X79a Chipman Amet Law Rep,

(1871) 41 T he officer had a hen on the cattle On receipt

I do not consider that the officer wholly departs with that

hen
flS So Depart from, m the same sense (12 b)

1548 Cranmer Catcch. 81 b, Neytherby threatnyng cause

him to depart from any poition of his goodes, i6ia T
'Taylor Comm Ttius i 5 With what difficiiltie depart they

[stones] from their naturall loughnesse? 1681 Burnet
Hist, Ref II 88 The inferior clergydeparted from their nght

of being in the House of Commons.

+ Depart, Obs [a. F depart (13th c in

Godef ), f dipathr to Depakt Partly treated as

directly from the English verb ;
cf. the sbs leave,

return, etc ]

1 The act of departing, departiiie. a Parting,

separation b. Departuie from this life, death

{1330 Arth ^ Merl 4539 For depart of his felawes, And
for her men that weren y-slawc 1590 Splnser F Q hi vii

20 That lewd lover dicl tlie most lament For her depart

1S91 Shaks Two Gint v iv g6 At my depart I gaue this

[ring] vnto luha 1593 — 3 Hen VI, ir 1 110 When your

braue Father bieath’d his latest gaspe. Typings Were
brought me of youi Losse, and his Depart 1642 H. More
Song of Saul ii ii ii xxxviii. The plantall lifes depart

1724 Ramsay Tea t Mtsc (1733) I 99 For her depart my
heart was sair X840 Sportsman tn Irel ti Scoil II iv 71,

'The salmon having long since made his depart

2 . Old Chem The separation of one metal fiom

another with which it is alloyed
a 1626 Bacon (J ), The chymists have a liquor called water

of depart tw6 W Harris ti Lemery's Coutse Chym
(ed 2) 79 The Depart, 01 parting of Metals, is when aDis

solvent quits the Metal it had dissolved to betake itselfunto

anotliLi 1704 J. Harris Le.x Techti s v ,
A certain Opera

txon in Chymistry is called the Depai t, because the Particles

of Silver are made by it to depart from Gold when they were

before melted together 1751 Chambers Cycl ,
Depart,

a method of 1 efiniiig, or separating gold from silver by means

of aqua foitis ifyou again filtrate this water, and pour on

It the liquor of fixed nitre, you will have another depart, the

calamine precipitating to the bottom,

t Depa’rtable, -ible, a Obs [a OF.

partable (13-14111 c in (iodef ), f depart-ir vb .

see -BLB The form 111 -ible follows L. analogy

cf, L partibihs ixam parttrl'\

1. That may be parted or separated ,
separable.

1377 Langl P.Pl B wn 36 pe'l’nnite, Thre persones m
paicelles departable fro other, And alle Jire hut 0 go«L

CX449 Plcock Repr iii ii 282 Rijt of vee is dyuers and

departable fro the 1131 of loidschip i4So-*53® our

Ladye 104 Yf eny of them weie depai table from other,

2 , That may be, 01 is to be, divided or distii-

biiled
J divisible

[1292 Britton hi viii § 4 Qe le heretage soit departable

entre touzles enfauntz ] xeliT^ Cath Angl 96 Departiabylle,

dimsibths, IS3S Act 27 Hen, VIII, c. 26 § 3S Landes, to
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be departed and departable amonges issuer and heires males

1574 tr Littleioiis I enures 139 b, 1 he whiche tenementeb be
departable among the biethien. 1741

1

Rohinson Gavel
Kimt « afi Theyhad always been departible

flDepaTtal. Obs raie [f Depabt v + -al,

after ari ival ] Departui e

i8z3 Galt Entail I xi 8s When my father took his

departal to a better world 1836 — in Tati's Ma^ III

393 Speaking ofmy departal from Glasgow

+ De]^a>*rtaXLCe> Obs [a OF departancCi f

deparHr • see -ance ] Departure

1S79 Wills Inv N C (Surtees) 15, 1 will, that after the
departence of this mortal liff my bodie be bulled. 1592
Wyri ey Art/iorte 61, I license ciniie for this departaunce

fDepaTte. In phrase bajf a departs (? error)

for lay apat te, lay aside

^1489 Caxton Blnnchariiyn 111 17 All rewthis layde a
departe, as well for his fader as foi his modre

Departed (di'pajted), ppl a [f. Depart v
+ -ED 1 ]

+ 1 Divided into parts, etc • see Depart v i, 2
c 1386 CiiAUCLR Pars 1

'

p 898 (H ) Eyther thay forletin her
confessours al utterly, or ellis thay departen here schrifte

in divers places J
but sothely such departed schnfte hath no

mercy of God 1463 Bury Wills (1850) 36, I beqwethe
a doubyl ryng departyd of gold, with a ruby and a turkeys

f 2 Separated, parted
; severed from the mam

body, schismatic, apostate
; in ITcr, separated by

a dividing line (cf Party a ). Obs.

1439 C’tess Warwick in E (1883)117A Skochen
of myn Armes departyd with my lordys c 1311 xsi Eng
Bk Amer (,Axh)txiXxoA 31/1 These ketters is departed of
the holy Romes chyrche 1633 Earl March A I Monde
(1636) 14 If wee consider Death aright, It is but a departed
breath fmm dead earth.

3 . That has depai ted or gone away; past, bygone.
iSS* Huloet, Departed, dtssilus, ^rseteiitns. 1843 J

Saunders Cabinet Pictures 20 Antiquity and depai ted
gieatness

4 spec That has departed this life ; deceased.
1503-4 ig Hen VI c 25 Preain

,
Lyfe {is] as un-

certayne to such as sui-vyve as to them now departed 1399
B JoNSON Ev Man out ofHum v iv, Shedding funereal
tears over his departed dog 171a Addison Spect No 419
? 1 Magicians, Demons, and departed Spirits 1863 Faw-
cett Pol, Econ, III ii 31 1 The works of a departed aitist.

b In this sense often used absolutely, the departed
{stng and^/). cf deceased
xyzaWollaston Nat ix 208 The seats and circum-

stances of the departed 1794 Mrs RAucurrE Myst
Udolplm 11, A prayer for the soul of the departed. 1873
Manning Mission H Ghost ix 249 The Catholic Church .

cherishes with loving memory all her departed 1887 Bowen
Mneid VI 220 The departed is placed on the funeral bed
Departer ^ (di'pa atai). [f. Depart v. -i- -er i

:

probably a OF. departeur (nom, case orig de-

pariire, obj. deparieor), f. ddpaihr to Depart.]
+ 1. A divider, distributor

; discerner Obs
1383 WvcLiF Lnke xii 14 A ' man, who ordeynede me

domesnian, ether departer, on 3ou? — Hebr iv 12 The
word of God is departer or demei of thoujtis and inten-
ciouns of hertis c X400 Apol. Loll 61 He is not ordeind
juge ne departar vp on men
1 2 . Old Chem One who separates a metal from
an alloy

;
a refiner of gold or silver Cf Parter

1636 Blount Glossogr s v Ftnonr, Finouis of Gold and
Silver .. A[ct] 4 H[eii] 7 ca 2 Ihey be also called
Pat ters m the same place , sometimes Departers
3 One who separates or secedes from a body or

cause
;
a seceder. (Now meiged m sense 4 )

1386 Fernb Blaz Gentrie 311 A departer from his Cap-
taynes Banner i8ao EAaminer No 652 644/1 I.ady
Cnailotte Lindsay, another of the departers. i860 Puscy
Min Proph 61 They are all depai ters, 1 e. . before they
were cast out visibly in the body, they deported m mind
4 One who departs or goes away
1673 0 Walker Education 223 The Patron leaveth the

rest and accompameth the depai ter. 1703 Col Rec Penn-
lylv II 231 An Act about Departers out of this Province
1747 Franklin Ess, Wks 1840 III 13 The huiry and dis-
order of departers, carrying away their effects.

tDepa’rter^, Law Obs [subst useofAF
departer (Britton Hi. iv 35) = OF deparitr pres,
inf. to depart, departing ] *=. Departure 6
i6a8 Coke On Liit 139 a, A departer in despight of the

Co^t when the Tenant or Defendant after appearance
makes departure in despight of the Couit It is called
a retraxit 1731 Chambers Cycl

,
Departm e or Departerf

in law, a term properly applied to a person, who first plead
ing one thing m bar of an action, and that being replied to,
h^vaves it,^and insists on something different

Departible, vai. form of Departable a Obs
Depa'rtiug, vbl sb [f. Depart v + -ing i

]
The action of the verb Depart, in various senses

fl. Division (in various senses); distribution,
sharing Obs,
*1340 Hampole cxxxv 13 He departyd jie redd

see in departynges c 1380 Wyllie IVks (1880) 81 In de-
partyng of mentis to whom ^at hem likiji 1382 — 1 Cor
Ml 6 Departingis ofworchingis 1398 Trevisa Barth, De
\

(149s) 504 Dalraacia IS a prouynce of Grece
by olde departynge of loude c 1449 Pecock Repr 407
In summe cuntreis the departing was mad other wise and

^ *45® Merlin 236 Ech man toke at his
wille ofthat hjm liked, and made noon other departynge
*5*3 Douglas Mneis vi Prol 90 The sted of fell turmentis,
With seir departingis 1399 Hakluyt Voy, II i. 93 In de
parting of the bootie

t 2 . Separation. Obs or arch,
er'y^K Alts 912 And makith mony departyng Bytweone

knyght and his swetyng, c 1340 Cvi sorM 895 (.Fairf
)
Fra

Jus day sal departjnge be for so)> betwix wommon and Jje
c 1400 Apol Loll 72 Be ware of making of mariagis, & of
dmorsis or departingis 1330 Palsgk 213/1 Departynge
of man sand wjfe, repudiation, dinorse 1593 Shaks 3Hen VI, II VI 43 A deadly grone like life and deaths de-
parting 1832-3 M Arnold Poems, Faded Leaves, At this
bitter departing

t b. coticr Place of separation ; division, boun-
dary Obs
1460-70 Ek Quintessence 5 And Jiat ei)>ely watir wole fiist

come out )»at is in Jie necke, and so til it be come out vnto
b® dcMi tinge bitwixe it and h® qumte essence
3 . The action of leaving, taking one’s leave or

going away, departure (In early use ‘leaving
each other, separation’, as in 2. Now rare or
Obs

, replaced by Departure )

a 1223 Ancr R 250 pis was his dnweiie ]>et he bileauede
and get ham in his departunge 1340 Hampole Pr Consc
6113 pe day of departyng fra God away £1386 Chalclk
Man ofLanls T 162 The day is come of hire departyng
sefii-go Howard Honseh Bks (Roxb) 186 At my Loides
departynge from London, c 1300 Three KingsSons 73 Athis,my frende, the tyme is come now of oure departyng 1644
'RLiveax yudgm, Bucer(j.iss) yiS Not the mis-beleeving
of him who departs, but the departing of him who mis-
beleevs.

fb = Departure 2b ; decease, death. Obs,
1388 WvCLiF 2 Tim IV, 6 The tyme of my departyng is

uyS *S3S Stewart Cron Scot II 486 How King Donald
was crownit and of his worthie Deidis and his Depart-
ing. 1633 Bp Hall Medit 4 Vows, Passing Belt (1851) 87
It calls us to our preparation, for our own departing
attnb a 16x8 Raleigh Rem (1664) 114 If you were laid

upon your departing bed

t c fig Departure from a given state or course

;

falling away; secession, desertion, apostasy
z3a6TiNDALE 2 Thess, 11 3 Except theie come a depart-

ynge fyrst 1394 T. B LaPrtmaud.Fr Acad ii. 563 The
departing and declining ofthe soule

1

4

. Depatting with • partmg with, giving up.
1329 WoLsEY in Ellis Ortg Lett. Ser. i II 11 Of the

frankke departyng with of all that I had in thys world

Bepa'rting, ppl a. [£ Depart v -i- -ing 2 ]
That departs, goes away, or takes leave

,
parting

,

fg vanishing (often with reference to sense b).
*75* Johnson Rambler No 187 ? 3 She stood awhile to

gaze upon the depaiting vesseL 1835 Macaulay Hist Eng
III 57 The opposite streams of entering and depai ting
courtiers 1873 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) HI 155 Reflecting
the departing glory of Hellas 18 Thring Hymn ' The
Radiant morn Ine shadows of departing day

b. Dying
1603 Knolles Hist. Tuths(i6^8)33z It is the only^sacrifice

that my old departingghost desiretbofthee 1633BP Hall
Medit. ^ Vows, Passing-bell (183%) 87 It calls us to our
prayers, for the departing souk Macaulay Hist Eng
II. 183 While the prayer for the departing was read at ms
bedside.

t Depa'rtingljjr, adv. Obs rare. [f. preo. +
-LY 2.] In a dmded manner , separately
1388 Wychf Nnm x 7 Symple cry of trumpis schal be,

and thei schulen not soune departynglt [1382 not stownd-
meel

; Vulg non concise ululabtmt].

t Depa'rtising, vbl sb Sc. Obs [? from a
vb departtse (cf. OF. deparitssement, departtsseur),

or ? corruption of departtson ] Partition.
147S Act Audit, 86 (Jam )The said bieve ofdepertising of

the said half landis of Bhtb. se^aAct Dom Coik 66 (ibid)
The divisioune & departising made the xx day of Julij.

t Depa’rtison. Obs. In 5 -ysoun, -own, -on,

-isonne ; also 5-6 departson. [a. OF. departtson,

f diparter, after parttsm —L. partiiion-em, n. of

action from pat tire to divide.] Earliei foim of

Departition
1 Division into paits, distribution, partition.

1444 Pol Poems (Rolls) II 317 Make a departysoun Of
ther ti esourb to folk in indigence, c 1450MirourScditacionn
4176 And taken hire half his kyngdome be twypart de-
partisonne

2 Separation.
c 1440 Lydg Secrees 29 Thou must first Conceyven un-

kouth diyysion, Watir from Eyr by a dysseueiance. And
ffyr from Eyr by a departyson

0 Departure , iransf decease.
c 1430 Lonelich Grail xliu 423 Aftyr here detb and de-

partysown ^1475 Parlenay 104 At ther departson had
thay gret dolour

t Depairtitiou (dipaitijon). Obs. Also 5
-yoyon, -isyon, 6 -ysion, -icion. [n of action

f. Depart w
, on L analogies : cf. L. parttho,

dtspertiho, f. pat tire, dtsperftre The eaidier form,

from OF
,
was Departison, of which this may be

considered an adaptation to the Latm type ]
1 Distnbution, partition

,
=prec. i.

7 c 1330 in Pol Rel ^ L Poems (1866) 33 Peraventure thei

seke departybion of ther heritage,

2 Separation; severance
C1400 Test Love iii. (1560) 294/1 The same law that

jowieth by wedlocke yeveth libel of departicion bycause
ofdevorse. 1430 Lydg Chron Twy in xxv, Now hast thou
made a departisyon Of vs that were by hole affection Yknyt
in one 1470-83 Mwisstt Arthur xm vn, Hit shall greue
me ryghte sore the departycyon of this felauship

3 Departm e

1470-85 Malory Arthur ix xxxvi, Ye putte vpon me that
I shold ben cause ofhis departycyon.

Bepartitor (dfpaJtsi t^j). rare [Agent-n.

fiom Depart v with L suffix* cf L, partltor,

dtspcrtltor ] One who divides 01 distiibutes

1884 J Payne 1001 Nights IX 138, I called in a depar-
titor from the Cadi's Couit and he divided amongst us the
money.
Departizauize : seeDE-lI i.

Bepartmeut (df'paitment), sb. Also 5 de-
partement. [Mil a F. d^partement (12th c in

Hatzf )
= Pr. departs-, deparitmenl, It dtparle-

a Romanic denv cA depat tire, '¥ dPpartirx

see Depart v and -ment
The senses in I from OF were apparently obsolete before

those 111 II were intioduced from modem liench ]

1 1, The action of depai ting Obs,

fl, =s

D

eparture, m various senses * a separa-
tion; b gomg away, leave-taking, wathdiawal,
c decease
c 1430 Mirour Saluactonn 1890 Yt we come to thi joys

with out departement c Caxton fason 63 Alas Jason
. . prolonge ye and tarye your departemeift c 1300 Melusme
97 Thanne he toke leue of them and they weie sorowfull of
theire departement. 1372 Lament Lady Scotland in Sc
Poems t6ih C II 250 Befoir her last department 1586
A. Day Ei^ Sectetary 1. (1625) 87 By raeanes whereofgrew
this .unkinde department betweene us. 1624 Wotton
Archif (1672) 61 Our Sight is not well contented with those
sudden departments from one extreani to another a 1677
Barrow Wks. (16S6) II 382 The seperation, department and
absence of the soul from the body

f 2 Division, paitition, distribution. Obs
1677 Gale Crt Gentiles iv 18 Making the distnbutions

and departments of his rayes

II. 3 ‘Separate allotment; province or busi-

ness assigned to a particular person ’

(J ); hencem
widei application : A separate division or part of a
complex whole or organized system, esp. of activi-

ties or studies ; a branch, province
[Johnson, 1733, calls it ‘ a French term
a 173s Arbuthnot (J ), The Roman fleets, had their

several stations and departments 3764 Foote Patron ii.

Wks 1799 I 349 The highest pitch of perfection in every
department of writing but one—the dramatic. 1832 G.
Downes Lett Cord Countries I 528 Among the professors
Messrs Gautier and Picotiwhc^e departmentsare severally

astronomy and history 1836 Sir B Brodie Psydtol Ing
1. V 173 Hitherto little progress has been made in this

depai tment ofknowledge 1883 Nature 17 May 56Tojudge
whether the co operation of scientific men would have ren-

dered the English department more instmctive than it is

b spec One of the separate divisions or branches
of state or municipal administration.
In the U S the word is used m the titles of the great

branches of administration, of which there are eight, the
Departments (Debts ) qf State (one Foreign Ajfatrs),
Ivor, Treasnty, Navy, Post-qffice, yiisttce, Interior, and
Agriculture The Deyt. ofLabour is subordinate to that
ofthe Interior

In Great Britain, the great departments of State are not so
named titularly, but the word is used in naming subdivisions
or branches of thes^ e g the Factory Dept

,

and Prisons
Deft of the Home Office, and for certain other branches of
administration as the Paymaster Generals Dept

,
Science

and Art Dept , Exchequer and Audit Dept , etc , also m
the Gas, Water, Electric Lighting, Tratnways, and other
Departments of a municipal Corporation
1769 ynnius Lett i 3 Only mark how the principal de-

partments of the State are bestowed 1791 Washington
Writ (1892) XII 81 Statements from the proper depart-
ment [of the United States] will . apprize you of the exact
result

_
1863 H. Cox Instit, Pref, 7 A geneial account of

the British Government, of the powers and practice of its

several departments Ibid m vii. 696 The regulation of
other departments subordinate to the Treasury. x8ga M.
Townsend U S 274 The Department of State was esta-

blished by Act of Congress July 27, 1789, which act deno-
minated It as the Department qf Foreign AflTairs 1892A
B Hart Form, ofUnion 144 In establishing the Tieasury
Department a strong effort was made to create a Secretary
of the Treasury as an agent of Congress

4. One of the districts into which Fiance is divided
for administrative purposes, and. which were sub-

stituted for the old provinces in 1790. Also ap-

plied to admimstrative divisions in some other
countries

1792 Explatu New Terms in Amu Reg p xv, Depart,
vients, the general divisions of France 1703 Objections to
WarExamined 13 Its States broken up and converted into
French Departments 1843 W. Spalding Italy * It 1st
III 383 Corsica is still a provmce of that kingdom
[France] It forms a department, called by its own name
z83q Brittany xvi 253 Situated on the confluence
of the He and the Vilaine, from whence the modem depart-
ment derives its name
b A part, portion, section, region rate
1832 Ht Martineau Demerara 1 2 In the richest regions

of this department of the globe.

Depa*rtment, v. ttonce-ivd. [f prec sb ]
irans To divide into departments, or branches.
1883 Miss Beaodon Wyllards Weird III 261 Everything

was to be classified, departmented, Organisation was to be
the leading note.

Bepairtmeutal (dfpaitme'ntal), a. [ad mod
F. dipartemented see preo sb. and -AL ]
1. C)f or pertaining to a French Deparlment
1793 MAatiNTOSH Vtnd Gallus'N\ts 1846 IH xn The

senes of three elections was still preserved for the choice of
Departmental Adminmlrators. 3862 Fraser’s Mag July
128 The municipal and departmental archives and public
libraries in France.

b. gen. Of or pertaining to a paiticular district

or region.

1B83 E Clodd in Knowledge 13 June 352/2 India god
of the bright sky . a departmental or trib^ deity



BEPABTXTBE. DEPATTPEBIZE,

2

Of or pertaining to a department or branch of

government, or of any oiganized. system
183a Southey m Q Hev XLVIIl 256 It has found an

active auxiliary in the depai tmental process 1854 fimes,
Let IVar Correspt 31 Mar, Needless departmental eti-

quette 1883 Ameruan VII 65 The new Commissioner of
Internal Revenue 111 his first departmental report to the

Secretary of the Treasury

Hence Departiue ntally cufv
;
also Departme’n-

talism, attachment to depai tmental methods;
Separtme'ntallze v

,
to divide into depai Iments

,

Departme ufealiza'tion.

1846 R. Fokd Gatherings/r Spam 31 It was, found to be
no easy matter to carry departmentalization 1878 Fraser's
Mae.jLVllI 636'Weha\e been, geographically speaking,
in the Jura, though departmentalTy in the Doubs 1886
Patl Mail G i Jan. 4/1 The crippling diseases of official

red tape and departmentalism

Bepartson, 'Van Departison, Obs, departure.

Departure (d/pa’ituu) [a OF. *depariettt e,

desparteure —late L type *citsparitiiira, f. dispar^
itre, F. dipart-ir to Depart : see -ure ]

i* 1. Separation, severance, parting Obs
a 1533 Lo Bebners Huon clxii 631 ,

1

shall make a depar-
tiiie of >our twoloues 1550 Scot in Strype.^«« I

App vii 17 The departure ofGascoygne. 1381 Lambarde
Eiren ii vii (1588)201 Controversies, betweene mastersand
servants, touching their departure 1643 Milton Divot ce
viii (1851) 40 Much more can no other remedie or retire-
ment be found but absolute departure

1

1

b concr. A boundary separating two legions
j

a separation, division. Obs,
15*3 Ld- Berners Froiss I cccxmv 503 By the lyuer of

Aude, the whiche was the departme of bothe realmes

t c. Old Chem Separation of a metal from an
alloy or a solution Obs.
lyay-Sx Chambers Cycl, s v. Depart^ If the aqua fortis,

having quitted the silver, and being united with the copper,
be then nitrated, it is called aqua secwida , in winch 11 you
steep an iron plate some hours, you will have another de-
parture ; for the menstruum will let go the copper, and prey
on the iron

fd Depai ture imth ; parting with, giving up
(Cf Departing -obi sb. 4 )
<21563 G Cavendish U'Wsey(iSg3) 177 A bare andsymple

departure with anothei ’s light

2 The action of departing or going away
a 1533 Ld Burners J/mu h\xv 268 After his departure

Kynge Charlemayn made redy his company x6xx Skaks.
Ivmf T.m ti. 78 You knew of his departure, as you know
What you haue vnderta’ne to doe in’s absence *667 Milton
F, L, XI 303 Departure from this happy place 1875 Jowett
Plate (ed. 2) 1 . 375 The hour of departure has ariived

b. The action of departing this life
; decease,

death. Obs. or arch.
1558 Bury Wills (1850! 150 All theise . things to him

before bequeathed to be delyvered to him w*in a quai ter
of one yeare after my departure *611 Bible a Tun iv 6
The time of my departure is at hand 1752 Joeinson
Rambler 203 P 7 The loss of our friends impresses
upon us the necessity of our own departure i8ai Mad.
D'Ardlay Lett, Nov

,
1 had thought him dead, having

heard .a report that asserted his departure
3 transf. and fig. Withdrawal, divergence, de-

viation (from a path, course, standard, etc.)
a i694Tillotson(J ), The fear of the Lord, and departme

from evil 1705 G Purshall Mech Maerocasm laa Iheir
. Departure North, and South, aie sometimes Greater, and
sometimes Less, than that of the faun. *788 PmESTurY
Corrupt Chr 1 Pref 15, 1 have not taken notice of every
depaiture from the original standard x'i'^Examinero&xjx
Every departure from truth is a blemish 187s Maine Hist
Inst 11 52 Partial and local departuies from the Brehon
Law were common all over Ancient lieland

4 The action of setting out or starting on a
journey

;
spec the starting of a 1 ailway tram from

a station. Also attnb, (Opposed to arrival

)

1540 Siat, 32 Hen VIII, c. 14 [Ihewl iiitende to make
their departur from the said porte . , nssoone as wynde and
wether wyl seme. itoS Hakluyt Voy I 421 (R ) At their
departure was shot offall the ordinance of the ship 1776
Gibbon Decl, & F i, (1838) I 17 Whenever the trumpet gave
the signal of departure *871 Morley Voltaire (1886) loi
The period of twenty years between Voltaire’s departure
from England and his departure for Berlin 1887 W E
Norris Major^ Minor II. 138 Miss Huntley was standing
on the departure side of the little Kingscliff station. Mod,
The Booking Office is open 15 minute's before the departure
of each tram

6 fg The staiting or selling out on a course of
action or thought. New departure : a fresh stai t

;

the beginning ofa new course of procedure
, cf. 7 b

1839 Calhoun Whs (1874) III. 399 My aim is fixed, to
take a fresh start, a new departure on the States Rights
Republican tack 1876 Gladstone Homeric Synclir 9 To
begin by stating my point of departure 1883 Chalmers &
Houch Banki upicy Act Introd 9 The present Act makes a
flesh departure m bankruptcy legislation.

6 Law a. A deviation in pleading from the
ground taken by the same party in an antecedent
plea f b. Departure in despite of the court

:

see
quot 1641 (obs)

1S48 Act B-3 Ediv VI, c 2 § 6 The Justices , shall .de-
termine the said Ofifences conterning every such Depai ture
1628 CoKB On Liit 304 h, A departuie in pleading is said
to be when the second Plea contnineth matter not pursuant
to his former 1641 Tenues de la Ley 110 b, Depaiture
fiom a plee or matter Ibid,, Departure in despight of the
Court, IS when the 'tenant or Defendant appeareth to the
action brought against him, & is calle<l after in the same
terra, if he do not appeare, but make default, it 13 a depar-
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ture 111 despight of the Court, and therefore he shall be con-

demned
7 Navigation a The distance (reckoned in

nautical miles) by which a ship in sailing depai ts

or moves east or west from a given meridian

;

change of longitude. (Abbreviated b The
beanng of an object on the coast, taken at the

commencement of a voyage, from which the dead
reckoning begins
1669 Stormy Mat ineds Mag bk, iv. 158 Retain the ob-

served Difference of Latitude and thereby find the

Departuie from the Meridian. 1699 Hacicc Coll Voy,

I 42 Next day we took a new Departure from thence
[Isle of Ascension] 1810 J H Moorf Ptact Navigator
52 Easting or westing, m Plane Sailing, is called Departure
or Meridian Distance Ibid 66 Suppose a ship takes her
departure from the Lizard 1837 Penny Cycl VIII 414 The
number of miles m the course multiplied by the sine of the

angle which it makes with the mendian gives the departui e

in miles 1884 Encycl Brtt XVII 270 When clear of the

harbor a bearing is taken of one known object and the dis-

tance estimated the result is entered m the log-book with

the exact time This is called the departure (i e from the

land).

Hence (ttonce-wds )Sepa xtui'ism, Depa*rturist,

in the expressions new departurism, new depar~

turist, the principle, or the advocate, of a ‘ new
departure ’ in any movement or course of action.

1887 J E. Dwinell Side Lights 10/2 The aigiiment for

the presence of New Departmism 1887 G W Veditzih
Anier Annals of Deaf 163,

1

did not mean him, but
only the new departurists, Rossler, Arnold

Depasceut (d/pm sent), a lare [ad. L
depascent-em, pr pple. of ddpasecre, depdsci^ to cat

down, consume, waste ] Consuming.
1651 Bicgs New Dtsp f 295 By the vigour of the di-

gestible, esuiine, and depascent ferment 1727 Bailly vol

II, Depascent, feeding greedily 1755 in Johnson 1822

Good hind Med. (1S34) II 430 American Yaws—Depascent,
and destroying progressively botli muscle and bone

Depass (d^'pa's), v rare, [a F ddpasser, m
OF. desp‘, f cU-f des- (see Dia-) +passer lo Pass ]
*

1
* a. mtr. To go, pass away, depart, Obs, b ti ans.

To pass beyond
XS59 m Bnrgh Rec Peebles 5 May (Jam Supp\ Ihe

sojariis to depas incontinent of the toune x886 Blackw
Mag CXL 505 Having depassed the height of 1800 metres
. above which fir-trees do not thnve

t Depa'stiou. Obs lare [ad L depdstidn-em

eating down, feeding of cattle, n. of action fiom L
dep&sch'e \ see Depascent.] Consumption
x6s8 Bp Reynolds Lords Supper xvu, A wasting depas-

tion and decay of Nature, Ibid xviii, Hiat continual
depastion of his radical moysture by vital heat

'f Depa'stor. Ohs. nonce wd [agent-noun from
L. deposed e (see Depascent), after pastor^ One
who feeds upon, eats away, or consumes.
1583 SxuDDEii Anat, Abus 11 (1882) 91 'the wicked hues

of their pastors (or rather depastois) Ibid 95 No more is

he a good pastor or minister, but rather a depastor and
imnisher

Depasturage (dipa'sliureds). [f Depasture
V. + -AGE ] a The eating down of pasture by
grazing animals b. Right of pasture.

X76J Projects in j4«« Reg 144/1 The plants were all m a
condition for depasturage 1797 Burn Eccl Law (ed 6)
III 477 The value or usual price ofthe depasturage of such
beasts per week upon such eddish or after-grass 1807 Van-
couver Agnc. Devon (1813) 3x8 The inhabitants have the
light of a free depasturage for their sheep upon the moor,
1875 J Fisher Landholdins tn Eng , 1 lie profi t which arose
from sheep faiming led to the depasturage of the land

Depasture (d^pastiiu), v. [f De- I. 1 -i-

Pasture V ;
cf., for sense, OF, depaisUe (Cotgr.

desp-), ad. L. depdsepre to eat down, consume.]
1. tians. Of cattle : To consume the jiroduce of

(land) by grazing upon it , to use for pasturage
1596 Si'ENSER state Irel Wks (Globe ed ) 630/1 To keepe

theyrcattell pasturing upon the mountayn. and removing
still to fresh land, as they have depastured the former
a 1796 Vancouver in A Young Ess. Agnc. (1813) II 284
The sheep and cow cattle, witli which the primest of the
grass lands through the county are generally depastured

1799 J. Robertson Agnc Perth 303 The cows are fed in
summer on cut clover, without allowing them to depasture
It. 1858 Carlyle Ftcdk Gt (1865) 1

1

vii ni 264 Clayey
country, dir^ greenish, as if depastured partly by geese
transf x6io G Fletcher Chnsls Vict. xl. Nor

Htbla, though his thyme depastured, As fast againe with
home blossomed. xW^ Sat, Rev XVIII 381/1 if Austria
is forced to depasture the land with hordes of soldiery
2 intr To giaze.
1586 Wills ^ Im.N C, II Surtees (i860) 131 My cattell

shall remayne and depasture, uppon my groundes as they
are at this instante Z628 Coke On Lilt, 96 a. To sheere
all the sheep depasturing within the manor. 1785 Paley
Mor Philos (1818) I 114 whilst his flocks depastuied upon
a neighbouring hill 1840 R Agnc Soc. I. in 263
Over this vast open field no cattle can depasture
fig 1600 Fairfax T’ofxiixiu Ixxix 250 The bait and food,
Whereon his strange disease depastred long.

3 . tiam To put (cattle) to graze
,
to pasture or

feed (cattle).

17*3 Durham Phys Theol. v L 307 Dejpasturmg their
Cattel 111 the Desarts and uncultivated World 18^ Nat
Hist in Ann, Reg 799/2 *1116 country on which the sheep
are depastuied . is set out into divisions. 1844 Williams
Real Prop, (1877) 324 A light of depasturing cattle on tJie

land of another
fig 1859 1 Taylor Logic tn Theol, 240 The human spirit

depasturing itself in the fat levels of the Greek literature

186s Alex Smith Swum Site II 147We could pleasantly
depasture our eyes on the cultivated ground.

4 Of land : To furnish pasturage to (cattle).

1805 Luccoctc Nat Wool 196 This part of the county
now depastui es flocksm whose frame and fleece are visible
some strong symptoms of a moie fashionable bleed 1844
Port Phillip (Austral ) Patriot 22 July 3/6 The run will de
pasture about 4000 sheep

Hence Depa stnred ppl a ; Depa stuxiniT vhl,

sb and ppl a.
;
also Depa stuxable a

, capable of

being depastured; Depastnra tion, Depasture sb

,

depastuimg.
1704 Gisborne Walks Foiest v. (1796) 85 The bare worn

track, and close-depastured plain X807 Vancouver Agt tc.

Devon(xZx3) 282 'Ine depasturable parts of the forest 1823
Surtels Durham III 239 note. Bees were of so much im
portance that the depastui ing of bees was one article of a
solemn coiicoidat between two religious houses 1841 yVw/
R Agnc Soc II. II ai6 It [the winter tare] is sometimes
resorted to for depasturation in the spring 1846 J Baxter
Libr, Prod Agnc (ed 4) I 380 Mowing and depasturing
are modes of cioppiiig, comprehended in the term manage-
ment of meadows 1856 fntl R Agnc Soc XVII i 282
If you watch cows on depasture, you obseive them select
their own food 1858 Carlyle Fredk, Gt II vn ni 183
This is memorable giound little as the idle tourists think,

or the depasturing geese, who happen to be there

t Depa'triate, v Obs [f De- I 2 -t- L patna
fatherland : cf med L dispatridre in same sense ]
intr. To leave or renounce one’s native country

;

to expatriate oneself
ax6W.ViLLiERS (Dk Buckhm ) Chances Wks (1714)154

If they should hear so odious a thing of us, as that we
should depatiiate <1x797 Mason Dean $- Squire (R),
A subject born in any state May, if he please, depatnate.

t Depau'per, v. Obs. [a 0^.depauperer,vA
L., depauperdre

.

see next.] =Depauperate z;.

1562 W1N3LT Ti actntes Vl\ei 1888 I 8 The depau-
pering the tennentis be goiir fewis, augmentationis and
utheris exactiouis 1571 Sc Acts yas VI (1814) 6g (Jam

)

Ye haue .depaupercit the mhabitantis of the toun.

Depau'perate, ppl a. Also 5-6 -at. [ad

L. depauperdt-us, pa. pple. of depauperdre : see

next ] Made poor
,
impoverished (obs. in general

use) ; b. Bot
,
etc = Depauperated.

X460 Capcrave citron 103 Alle tho that were depaupeiat
and spoiled be his predecessoure a 1^72 Knox Hist Ref
Wks 1846 I 404 The depauperat saulhs that this day dwell

thairin 1670 Lc v TaUouis 26 1 1 loses much of its vivacity,

and becomes depauperate and affect 1863 A Gray Lett

(1893) 508 Inclosed are depauperate specimens [of the seeds]

1883 Syd Soc Lex
^
Depauperate, impoverished, as if

starved , diminished In size foi want of favourable condi-

tions of nourishment, and such like. Also, having no, or

few, flowers

Depauperate (cUpg peieit), v,
^

[f. ppl stem

of med L depauperdre lo impoverish, reduce to

poverty, f. De- I. i -f patiperdte lo make poor, f

pauper poor.] irans. To lender poor, lo im-

poverish
;
to reduce in quality, vigour, or capacity.

1623 CocKERAM, Depauperate, to impouensh 1^7 Jer,
Taylor Dtssuas Popery ii 11 § 7 To represent God in a
carved stone, or a painted Table, does depauperate our

undeistanding of God x668 Phil 'irans III 8gi The
blood 15 now depauperated of the spirituous and finer

particles 1708 Molyneux ibid XXVI 59 Liming . doth

not so much Depauperate the Ground 1752 Carte Hist,

Eng III 728 Bishops had made shameful depiedations

on the church and depauperated many of the sees 1886

Ch Times ^THoy 173/a By depauperating the national cieed

Hence Depau perating vbl sb. and ppl a
x’l'jo Monthly Rev 20 In this depaupciating and attenu

ating course the patient persevered

Depau'perated, ppl a [f. prec + -ed]

Rendered poor, impoverished ; reduced 01 deterio-

rated in quality, vigour, capacity, etc.

1666 J Smith Old Age (1752)95 The best blood itself be-

comes weak and much depauperated 1756 C Lucas Ess
Waters II 261 A languid, depauperated and broken state

of the juices. 1870 C. 13 Clarke in Macin Mag Nov 48/2

The feeble, the sickly, and the depauperated should be

weeded out in the struggle for existence 1881 Huxley m
Nature XXIII 611 The fish is left m that lean and de-

pauperated state.

b. Bot.f etc Stunted or degenerate fibm want

ofnutriment; starved, imperfectly developed from

any cause that produces lesults analogous to in-

nutrition.

1830 Lindley Nat Syst Bot 275 Flowers hermaphrodite,

suirounded by bracteae, the outer of which are petaloid

and herbaceous, the inner depauperated and coloured. x888

Athemeum i Sept 293/3 'The rocks of this age present only

a depauperated fiora and fauna.

Depauperation (dfpg pei^
'
Jan) [ad med L.

depauperditon-em, n. of action f depauperdre to

impovensh , see Depauperate ] The process or

condition of bemg depauperated
;
impovenshment

1664 Baxter m Life ^ Times i (1696I 106, I fell into

another fit of Bleeding, which after my former depauper-

ation, did weaken me much 1750 Carte Hist Eng. II

320 Getting the great seal put to blank charters, to the de-

pauperation of die Crown iSgo Lindley Nat Syst Bot

59 Flowers axillary, or m ternunal spikes or racemes, m
consequence of the depauperation of the upper leaves Ibw

233 A singular depauperation of the calyx in which that

organ is 1educed sometimes to a mere obsolete ring

Depauperize (di'pg p&siz), [f De- 1 1

-t- pauperize^ after L depauperdre . see prec ]
=

Depauperate, Pauperize.
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1873 Huxley Cni 4- Addi- ao6 This immense fauna of

Miocene Arctogma is sliimnk and depauperized in North

Asia.
,

Hence Depaupexiza tion, depaupeiation, pau-

perization.

1844 Lingard AngloSfui. Ck, (1858) I vi 218 heading,

Depauperization of the Church. 1877 H Woodward 111

£}tcycl Blit VI 656/1 After such extreme retrogression,

the depauperization of certain parts and or|;ans in the

Anomoiira is easily to be undeistood and admitted

De-pauperize (^«P9per3iz), 7;2 [fDE-ll i

^ patt^enze.l trans To raise or free from pauper-

ism ;
to Dispatipekize

1863W B Jeruold Signals of Distress 303 The boys in

this union will never be depauperized
;
they have to mix

with the men, most of whom are gaol-birds 1883 19/A Cent

May 900 The neglected children .must be depaupeiised

before they can be received into good and lespectable

homes

fDepe, Ols, [OE (Anglian) </.^fli«=sOFris

dipa, OS dSptan (MDii d^pen, Du doopen^ LG
doperty whence Sc dopa^ Da. dohd), OHG foufen^

touffan {^,—toufjan, MHG. toufen, iotifen, Ger
tauferi)y Goth daupjan, ‘to baptize’; in MHG,
MDu (and Goth ujdaupjatC) with the wider sense

‘ to immerse, to dip ’
, OTeut. '^daupjan causal of

*deupan, daup^ dupan- to be deep, ’^dettpoz, Goth.

dtups, deep. But in ME. this verb ran together

with the cognate depe. Deep, OE diepan, d^pan^

to make deep, to submerge ]

1. To immerse as a religious rite, to baptize.

c^Rushw Gosp Matt 111 11 Ic eowic depu dyppe
waettre. Ihd 13 psette he wsere depid Ibid 14 Ic sceal

fram pe beon vel wesa deped vel fullwihted c 13x3 Shore-
ham ri Olepi me mot hym depe me the water. 1340 Ayenb
lOT Vor depe and cristni is^al on

2 . To immeise, submerge, plunge deeply, dip.

See also Deep zi 4
cgefiLtudisf Gesf Matt xxvi 23 Se iSe depeS mec mi^

bond in disc, 1340 Ayenb 83 Efterward he dep]> me blod

139s PuR\ EY Reinonstr (1851) 69 Othere bisshopis that ben
not so depid in errour 1565 T Stapleton Fortr Fatih 34
Protestants are now a days so deped m darcknes [a x6o8
Sir F Vere Comment. (1657) 34 The measure and time

which they were to observe in the deeping of their oares ]

Depe, obs. form of Deep a and v.

i’ Depea’cll, sb. Obs Also 6 depesche,
depeoh, peaohe, 6-7 -peche. [a F. dSptclie, in

OF, despeche, -esche (1495 in Godef.), {.dipkher :

see next] Dispatch, a. of messengers, messages

;

b. of business. 0 A message or messengers sent off

a. iSaB Gardiner in Pocock Rec Ref I 1 116 We
differred the depech of this post 1547 Privy Council Acts
(1890) II 83 At their late depeache over the sees 1577-87
Holinshed Ckron. III. 918/1 Hauinghis depeach, he tooke

his leaue of the king at Richmond about noone 1624 Brief
Inform. Affairs Palatinate The depeach and the instruc-

tiqn of the said Emhassade
b 1568 North Guevara's DtallPr. iv 158 b, Shoe onely

did confirme al the prouisions & depeches of the affaires

of the weale publike <11563 Cavendish Wolsey (1893)
190 Resort to byme for the depeche of the noblemens and
others patents

c 1552 in Strype Eccl Mem II ii xi. 337 We send this

Depeche, notby thorow Post from hence 1508D1C Suffolk
in H Campbell Love Lett Mary Q, Scots App (1824) 28

T ill they heard from the Queue their mistress by their next
depeche

T Depea'ch, z' Ohs. Forms 5 depesshe, 6

-peche, -peech, -peache, 6-7 -pesohe, -peach.

;

also Despeche q v [a F ddptcher, in OF. de-,

des-f peechier, -pechier, -peeschzer, -peschter, etc

(1225 in Godef ),repr. a late L type dts-{ox de-ex-)

pedicare, with the same radical as Impeach, F.

empkher, L tmpedicare.
The OF forms of dlficher aie entirely parallel lo those of

empickeTi OF empeec/iier, which goes back through the re-

corded early OF. emfedecer, Pr empedegar, to L ttnpedi-

cdre to catch, entande (f fedica fetter, snare for the feetl,

used in late L and Romanic for L impedlre (Du Cange)
Parallel to this is *[de-)ejepedtcdte, for L expemre, to free

the feet, disengage, send away, dispatch. But though Dis-
patch (q V ) IS synonymous, it is not etymologically con-
nected with depScher, depeach.
(In i6-i7th c the form depeche, -peach, was mostly English,

depesche [ym.eijlesche) Scotch )]

trans. To send away, get rid of, dispose of,

finish off expeditiously
, to dispatch

1474 Caxton Chesse (1S60) Aij, I dyde doo sette in en-
prynte a certeyn nombre of theym, whiche anone were
depesbhed and solde 1523 A*/ PapeisHen VIII, Vi 12,

I liaue this daye by noone depeched hym with other letters

1527 in Strype Feel Mem I App xiv 32 She said that our
demand was reasonable and that we shold reasort unto the
Chancellor theifore who shold depeache it out off hand
i54a-x Elyot Image Gov (1549) 160 He depeached tho^e
deponentes for that time 1556 Lauder Tractate ago All
SIC 5e suld frome 30W depesche 1566 Painter Pal Pleas
I 36 The Senators depeached ambassadours to the King
commaundmg them to say nothing of Simocharis a 1651
Calderwood Hist (1842-6) 111 , 706 That the French
Ambassador may be depesched 1655 Diggfs Compl
Ambuss 301 This I do depeach, without knowledge of the
Queens Majestle,

b, rejl. To rid or disembarrass oneself of (any
one). Also, to make haste, to use dispatch
*485 Caxton Ckas Gi 53 Depesshe the, or by the god on

whome I byleue, I shalle smyte the there as thou lyest 1513
Douglas Mneis i, v aS Comment Wks 1874 II 289 For
hissone Glaucus followit Pans, he depechit him ofhim

Hence f Depea'chmg vhl sb.

X540-X Eiyot Imag Gov (1549) 56 Where one man hath
the depeachyng of many matters 1532 Hulott, Depeach-
yng, rtAjtf/w/m

[Depectible, mispr for DepertiblEjId Johnson,
copied by subseq Diets • see List ofSpurious Wds j

t Depe'cnlate, v. Ohs [f. ppl. stem of L.
depecuTat I to despoil, pillage, plunder, f De- I i

+ pecuidn to embezzle, peculate] trans. To
plundei by peculation : said of public officials.

<ei64i Bp Mountagu Acts 4 Mon (1642) 319 He .left

Syna in his short Lieutenancy miserably exhausted and
depeculated 1648 C Walker Hut. Independ 1, 155 The
Praetor of Sardinia being sentenced for depeculating and
Robbing that Province.

+ Depecula'tiou. Ohs [n of action f piec :

see -ation] Plunder by peculation {esp. by an
official)

1623 CocKERAM, Depeculatim, robbing of the common-
wealth 1631 Hobbes Levinth. ii vxvii 160 Robbeiy and
Depeculation of the Publique treasure, or Revenues 1636
in Blount Glossogi.

Depe'ditate, v. nonce-wd. [f L pes, pedis
foot, after decapitate ] tram. To deprive of one’s

feet (or the use of them)
Satirist va. Spir Publ frnls (1809) XII 328 Almost

depeditated by the amicable contest with Thrale, in which
we overleaped a Roman sellula.

So Depedita'tion. IpSlM decapitation'] Ampu-
tation of a foot.

a 1773 Johnson in Tour Hebrides 29 Aug, Dr Johnson
said, ‘ George will rejoice at the depeditation of Foote '

,

and
when I challenged that word, laughed, and owned he had
made it

+ Depei'llct, depiuctf O [Intermediate forms
between Depaiot, depetnt, and Depict • cf, OF.
depetnei, var. dipemt, and It deptnio ]

=Depict
1379 Spenser Sheph Cal Apr 69 The Redde^rose medled

with the White yfbre, In either cheeke depeincten liuely

chere. 1390 —F Q in xi 7 The winged boy in colouis
cleave Depemeted was 1690 Lrybouhn Curs Math 356
Upon the Celestial Globe is aepmeted the several Constella-

tions of the fixed Stars.

Depeint, obs foi-m of Depaint z*.

Depeinten, pseudo-arch f. depatnted^ pa. pple.

of Depaint

+ Depe'l, depell, Ohs. [ad. L depell-h e

to drive out, cast down, f De- I. 1 ,
2 -i- pell^e to

drive ] trans To drive away, dispel, expel.

*533 CovERDALE Treat Lords Supper Wks 1844 I 445
Who ought to be admitted,and who to be depelled 1568 E.
Tylney Flower offriendship, Allevill suspicions depelled,

angers avoided 1664 Power Exp Philos,n 114 Water by
Its weight onely, and no innate Elatery, did depel the
Sucewmbent Quicksilver in the Tube 1788 TrtperTSo 24.

324 The application will infallibly depell all his ills.

Hence Depe'Uing' vhl. sb ; also Depe Her, one

who or that which drives away; a dispeller

*S97 Middleton Wisd Solomon Par vi Hija, The
verythoughtofhei Is mischiefes barre, Depeller of misdeeds.

1657 Tomlinson Renou's Dtsp 51 To the depelling of our
distempers.

tDepe'ncil, Obs Also 7 depeusil. [f.

De- -h Pencil v. : cf depict, describe ] trans. To
inscribe with a pencil or bmsh , alsoJig to depict

1631 WEEVER.<4 «f Fun Mon 137 Vpon the forefront or

some other places within these Abbeyes, this sentence is

most commonly depensild, grauen, or painted, 1658 J
Coles Cleopatra, -jih Ft 39 Ifmine [myastonishment] was
easie to be observed in my countenance, Adallas's was no
lesse depencilled out in his 1708 E Hatton New View
Land II 496/1 But the Decalogue, etc are not there de-

pencil'd 17W Entick London iN 287 The names . aie

depencilled in gold letters

Bepeud (d/pe'nd), [a OF depend-re (12th

c, in Hatzf.), f De- I ih-pendre to hang, after L.

dependere, f. De- I i + pendere (intr ) to hang
(The F. pendre in form represents L pendre
trans ,

to hang, suspend)]

1 tntr. To hang down, be suspended (Now
chiefly in literary use )
fxsio Barclay Mtrr Gd Manners Ay, An olde

man with bearde like bristles depending on his chin 1379
Sfenser^Af^A Cal Jan 42 As on your bouehes the ysicles

depend 1695 BLACKMOREPr Arth. ix 373 Whence a deep

Fring depends of Silk and Gold 1711 Pope 7 emp Fame
144 And ever-living lamps depend in rows 1753 Hogarth
Anal Beauty xu go The drapery that depends from liis

shoulders 1784 Cowper Tosh ii 450 With handkerchief

in hand depending low 1880 Jefferies Gt Estate 146 The
branches of the damsons depended so low

"b trans. To hang down. rare.

X793 Southey Lett {x8s6) I 15 The mountain-ash. De-
pends Its branches to the streaui below

2 . tntr fig To hang upon or from, as a result

or consequence is contingently attached to its

condition 01 cause , to be contingent on or con-

ditioned by. Const on, tipon (formerly of, rarely

from, to, m). Also absol (elhptically) in colloquial

use in that depends, 1 e on circumstances, or on

some circumstance not expressed

1413 Lydg. Pilgr Sowle v xiv. (1483) loB The werk that

he weiketh dependeth of fortune and not of hym 1509

Hawes /’arf Pleas xvr xiv, Tfaevii Scyeiices .ficheupon
other do full well depende 1526 Pilgr Perf (W deW
1531) 164 b, For in the loue of God & of our neyghbour
dependeth all y® lawe & prophecyes 1547-64 Bauldwin

Mor. Philos, (Palfr } ni. 11 , If rulers be negligent, & looke
not to small things whereunto greater doe depend 1632

J Hayward tr Biondt's Eromena 153 Hee waited onely to

leceive her commands, whereon depended both his stay
and departure G11645 Featly in Fnllefs Abel Rediv

,

Remolds I. 482 Howsoever the spirituall power be more
excellent and noble than the tempoiall, yet they both are
from God, and neither dependeth of the other. 1730 A
Gortxsh Majfei's Amphitk. 2 From a right understanding
of this, depends the Knowledge of many Places m both
sacred and profane Writers. 1754 Sherlock Disc. ^x^S9) I.

iv T41 This is a Matter depending on the Evidence of
History 1763 C. Johnston Reverie \ 236 Forming a reso-
lution on his steadiness, in which depends the crisis of his

fate 1847 Fitzgerald Lett (1889} 1 ^i8z, 1 may then
go to Naseby for three days* but this depends. 1848
Macaulay Hut Eng II 252 Whether the bond should be
enforced or not would depend on his subsequent conduct
1869 J Martinbau A'fz. II 46 The psychological laws on
which moral phenomena depend 1886 J R Rfes Pleas
Bk -IVorm 1 33 The value of a hook be it intiinsic or
adventitious does not depend on its size

|*b Formerly sometimes meaning liltle more
than ; To hang together with, to be connected

with, to pertain or be pertinent to. Obs
1525 Ld Berners Frotss II, ccii [cxcviii ] 623 That ye
may wiite it in your Cronicle, with many other hystories
that depende tothe same mater 1381 Sidney Poeiria
(Arb) 21 The .beautie depended most of Poetiie x6oi
Holland 1

1

293 And therefoie this my present dis

course howsoeuer it is in nature different, yet it dependeth
of the other

|*e To follow or flow fiom, result fiom Ohs.

1633 CoLPEPPFR Rtverins x, vi 293 A Dysentery , . with

?
am and torment depending upon the ulceration of the
iitestines

3 With on, upon (I* etc : see 2) ; To be con-

nected with in a relation of subordination , to belong

to as something subordinate
, to be a dependant of

£1300 Melusine 333 Partenay, Mernient, Vouant & al

theire .ippurtenaunces with the Castel Eglon with al that

therof dependeth. 1578 Banister Hist Man i ig Those
[Vertebres] that are appertment, 01 depepdupon Os Sacrum.
*639 Gfntilis ServittCs Inquis (1676) 840 Ihe Office of the

Inquisition within these Dominions, doth not depend from
the Com t of Rome « 1661 Fuller (i840) H 419
Hereupon a story depends xeio Whitworth Acc ofRussia
(1758) 48 They have no more freehold left, and thejr peasants
or subjects, now immediately depend upon the Czar’s officers,

18*8 Cruise Digest (ed 2) V 11 An estate tail, and all the
remainders over, and the reversion depending on it

*j*b ahsol To be dependent
;
to have or take a

position of dependence. Obs rare

1673 Ess, Edve Gentlewotn 26 Maids that cannot subsist

without depending, as Servants, may chuse their places

4 To rest entirely on, upon (*1 of) for raamten-

ance, support, supply, 01 what is needed
;
to have

to rely upon
;
to be a burden upon, to be sustained

by
;
to be dependent on

1348 Hall Chron, 151 b. The whole waight and burden of
the realme, rested and depended upon him. 163a J Hay-
ward tr. Biondis Eromena 15 z The house not being any
whit fortified, but depending altogether on the fortune of
the walls below. 1691 T H[ale] Acc. Neru Invent 131 The
effect of depending upon forraign Countries for Hemps
180a Mar. Edgeworth Moral T (1816) I soa A father and
mother who depended on me for their support 1832Ht
Martineau Life in Wilds viii 103 Well diiected labour is

all we have had to depend on 1865 Trollope Belton Est'
xxii 257 Clara must depend entirely on the generosity of
some one till she was married

6 To rely m miud, count, or reckon confidently

mt, upon {fof, etc), (Now chiefly m colloq phr.

depend upon it, used parenthetically.)

1500-ao Dunbar Poems Ixxxi 107 And on the prince de-
pend with heuinely feir 1563 Homilies ii Faith 11. (1859)

40 Depending (or banging) only of the and trust that

they had in God. 1638 Sir T Herbert Trav. (ed 2} 275
The superstitious, who depended upon some supernatural!

lielps 1693 Mem Cf, Tetkely iv 60 If so be they had
been defeated, one might have depended upon seeing the
Affairs of the Ottoman Empire restored, J738 Swift Pol
Conversat 53 Faith Miss, depend upon it, I’ll give you as

good as you bring 1743 Eliza Hcywood Fem Sped (1748)

319 It may be depended on that we shall advertise. 1748
F Smith Voy.Duc N-J-V. Pass I 30 If they can eat Seal,

there is such a Plenty of them that they may depend upon
Food be their Voyage ever so long 1833 Macaulay Htsi,

Eng. Ill 496 He could no longer depend on the protection

of his master 1885 G Allen Babylon v, Depend upon it,

Churchill, over-education’s a great error

h. elhpt. with follou'ing clause . To be sure or

confident; to depend upon it’ (sees) colloq

1700 hsGiu. Argument 95, 1 do as much depend that

I shall not go hencehyretumme to theDust, 1747 Franklin
Plain 7V»</A Wks i88y II 49 No man can with certainty

depend that another will stand by him._ 1789 Triumphs of
Fortitude II 150 Depend, it will not be ill conducted by one
of such skill 179X Mrs I’ncazhi.G Simp, Story 1\ x 187
From the constancy of his disposition, she depended much,
that sentiments like these were not totally eradicated. 1879
T C Morison Gibbon 12S We may depend that a swift

blight would have shrivelled his labours

6 To wait in suspense or expectation on, upon
(Cf to hang upon any one's hps ) Obs.

e 1430 Lydg Bochas'nxi i <1554)1788, The heartes ofmen,
depending in a traunce. 1500-20 Dunbar Poems Ixxi. 38

Off gyd and Eouirnance we ar all solitair, Dependand ay
vpoun thy stau and grace. 1612 Proc, Virgmia 41 in Capt
SmitVs iVhs (Ab ) 385 Captaine Bartholomew Gosnoll, at

last prevailed with some Gentlemen who depended a yeare
vpon his proiec^ but nothing could be effected 1697
Dryden Virg lEneid 4 (T ) The hearer on the speaker's

mouth depends 1704 Steele 11 i 20 Have
not I, Madam, two long Years depended on your Smiles ®



DEPEND. 208 DEPENDENT.
7 . To be in siispense or nncletermined, bewaiting

for settlement (as nn action at law, a bill itl parlia-

ment, an appointment, etc (Usually in pres

pple « pending ; see also Dependingppl 05)
c i«o Lydg Story of TJiehes in (R ), The fatall chance
Of life and death dependeth in balance 1538-3 Act 24
Hen VI//, c T2 § 8 Euery matter, cause, and contention
nowe dependynge before any of the sayde archebishops
C1575 Leg^, Bp St Andfois 131 (Sntir Poems Reform)
Becaus St. Androis then dependit, To heich promotione he
pretendit x6j;sStat Chamb Crtr^ffCatnden) 1:23 The same
demurrer hath been on both sides often, argued, and now
depends readie for the Judgement of y“ Court 1765 T.
Hutckinsom 1 185 Whilst these disputes were
depending, the Indians made attachs a. 1859 Macaulay
Hist, Eng V 480 Bills ofsupply were still depending 1883
Law Reports ii Bench Div $59 The resolution was filed

in the court in winch the bankruptcy was depending

‘t’ 8. To be ready or preparing to come on
;
to

impend, to be imminent. Ols
1712 Swirr CttySh<noer% While rain depends, the pensive

cat gives o’er Her fiolicks 1719 Ds Foe i xii (1858)
184, 1 had not the least notion ofany such thing depending,
or the least supposition of it being possible

f 0 To have a leaning (Cf penchant ) Obs rare
1586 Let Eat It Leycesier 15 It might then be suspected,

in respect of the disposition ofsuch as depend that way.

+ Depe'nd, » rare. [ad. L dependPre to 23ay

down or away, spend, expend, f De- I. i, 2 +
pend^e to weigh, pay. Cf. Dispehd ] trans To
expend, spend
X607 Bar/ey-BreaXe (1877) la To whom Dame Nature lent

so rich a port, That all her glory on her was depended

Dependable (dfpe*ndab’l), a Also -ible.

[f. Depend » + -able ] That may be depended
on ; trustworthy, reliable

1735 Pope irA ^2 fray xxi Wks.(i737)VI 186 That desue
was, to fix and preserve a few lasting, dependable fi lendships
184a Hexschcl Ess (1857) 92 Calculations, with more
dependable data ^842 Murray's Haudb/e N Italy gi Le
Quattro Nazioni, good and reasonable, and kept by very
dependable people 1864 Sir F Palgbai c Norm ^ Eng
IV, 642 Flambard was thoroughly dependable 188a Bovn
Carpenter Permanent Elem, Reltg Introd 30 We have
dependable material on which to base our study

Hence Depemdableuesa
;
Depe’u.da'bly’ adv,

x86o PuSEV Mtn. Proph 554 Alexander saw and impressed
upon his successois the dependibleness of the Jewish people
1862 Mrs Carlyle Lett III zii The accounts I get of
Mr. C fiom himselfi and (still more dependably) from my
housemaid 1874 Miss Mulock My IdoiTur <5- I xi. One
of his characteristics was exceeding punctuality and depend-

Depeudauti -dent (dfpemdgnt), sb [a F.
dependant adj and sb

,
properly pr jjple of d4~

pendre to Depend. From the i8th c often (like

the adj ) spelt dependent

,

after L (both foims being
enteied by Johnson); but the spelling -ant still

predominates m the sb. ; cf dependant, asnstant
*7SS Johnson Pref to Dtct , Some words, such as de-

pendant, dependent', dependance, dependence, vary their
final syllable, as one or another language is present to the
wnter.]

't*
1. Something suhordinately attached or belong-

ing to something else ; a subordmate jiart, appur-
tenance, dependency. Obs
1523 Ld Berners Fraiss I clxxvii (R ), The Frenchemen
demaunded to haue the sygnorie of Guysnes and all

the landes of Froyten, and the dependantes of Guysnes viito

the lymyttes of the water of Grauelyng 1548 Hall Chron
98 With all incidentes, circumstaunces, dependentes, 01

coiinexes, 1643 Prynnf Treachery ofPapists i 32 (R ) The
pailiament repealed this parliament of 2x R, II with all

its citcumslauces and dependents 1716 Lend Gaz No
54*5/9 The Lease for the Copper-Works with its Depend-
ants 1721 Bradley Wks Nature 32 Monsieur de Reaumur

discovet’d certain Farts which might reasonably be
esteem'd Dependants of Floweis. 1837 F. Cooper Recoil
Europe I 174 [Versailles] was a mere dependant of the
crown
2 A peison who depends on another for suppoit,

position, etc.
,
a retainer, attendant, subordinate,

servant
1588 Shaks L L L ui \ 134 The best ward of mine

honours is rewarding my dependants 1632 Lithgow Trav,
I 38, I demanded our dependant, what was to pay? 1647
CLAiiENDON Hist, Reb 1 (1843) 5/1 Almost all of Ins own
numerous family and dependants, 1750 Johnson Rambler
No 28 f 8 An enor almost universal among those that con-
veise much with dependents 1752 Ibid No 190 r 7
Convinced that a dependant could not easily be made a
friend lySd Burke W Hastings Wks 1842 II 105 Her
female d^endants, fi lends, and servants, 1830 D'Israeli
Chas, /, III V 76 buch a personage as Laud is doomed to
have dependents, and not friends 1853 Macaulay Hrsi
Eng IV S5 Other people could provide for their dependants.
1858 Froude Eng HI xiii 118 The gentry were sui-
rounded by dependents 2875 Jowett Plato (ed 2j 1 309
A pool dependant of the family

Depeudence (d/pend&is'' Forms 6 -aunce,

6-9 -ance, 7- -ence [a F dipendance (is;tli c

in Liltre, in 141b c despendeine, Oiesme), f. depen-

dant . see prec and -ance Like Dependen r a
,

subseq assimilated to the L type, the foim m
-ance being rare after iSoo ]

fl The action of hanging down, concr some-
thing that hangs down Obs, rare

1697 Dryden Vtrg Georg iv 806 Like a laige Clustei of
black Grapes they show, And make a large dependance from
the Bough

2 The relation of having existence hanging
upon, or conditioned by, the existence of some-
thing else ; the fact of depending upon something
else

1605 Verstegan Dri: Tniell 11 (1628)27 Words, thatseeme
to haue dependance on the Latin 1613 J Salkeld ’/ r eat

Angels 5 Without beginning or dependence of any other
cause X646 SihT Browne Ep i xi 43 Therewas no
naturall dependance of the event upon the signe. 1677 Plot
Oxfordsh 196,

1

dale not suppose there was any dependence
between the medicin and aisease X7S4 Edwards Freed
IVill i IV 23 The Dependence and Connection between
Acts ofVolition or Choice, and their Causes x86o Tyndall
Glac I xxvii X99 The chain of dependence which runs
throughout creation 1864 Bowfn Logie x 348 That which
comes next it in the order of dependence

t b. Connexion of successively dependent parts

;

logical sequence Obs (or merged in prec ).

a iS3j More TVhs, 6ir (R ) Hys woordes be so dark and
so intriked of purpose withoute any dependence or order
1638 Sin T. Herbert Trav (ed 2) 236 The Father next,

and as they are in blood the other follow in a just depend-
ance , the lest promiscuously. xS8i-6 J. Scott CAr Life

(1747) III 232 The Discouise from Verse to Verse runs all

along in a close and continued Dependance.

to In Wider sense: Relation, connexion (cf.

Depend a b) Obs.
a 1633 Austin Medit (1635) 226 As their [St Philm and

St Bartholomew] being of that Society of the Twelve
hindred them not ftom being of the great Societie the
Church ; so their other Dependances, as beingof the Church,
or being of the seventy, or being married men . . hindred
them not fiom being of the Twelve.

8 The lelation of anything subordinate to that

from which it holds, or denves support, etc ; the

condition of a dependant; subjection, subordina-

tion (Opp to tndependeiue)
X614 Raleigh Hist World 111 72 Those two great Cities,

Athens and Sparta, upon which all the rest had most
dependance x66o R QaKRPtnoerl^ Snbj 147 Howfai the
Bntanick Churches were from any dependence upon the
Church of Rome 1699 Bentley Pkal 488 A dependance
upon the most Brutal of Tyiants. 1751 Johnson Rambler
No loi P 4,

1

lived m alt the luxuiy of afBuence without
expence or dependence 1765 Blackstone Comm Introd

§ 4 loi Dependencebeiug very little else, but an obligation to

conform to the will or law of that superior person or state,

upon which the inferior depends 1874 Green Short Hist
viii. § 2, 469 To free the Crown from its dependence on the
Parliament. x886 Stevenson Kidnapped xviii *72 The
Other four were equally in the Duke's dependance

•f 4 concr. That which is subordmate to, con-

nected with, or belonging to, something else
;
an

appurtenance, connexion, dependency. Obs.

1S40 Act 32 Hen VIIT, c 25 To committe the state of his

said mamge, with all the circumstances and dependaunce
thereof vnto the prelates 1581 Savile Tantns Hist, iii

xiii (1391) 122 As though eight Legions were to be the de-
pendance of one nauy x6oi Holland Pliny I 127 The
great riuer Indus issueth out of a part or dependance of
the hill Caucasus. 1794 Hist in Ann Reg 54 Coblentz,
a dependence of the electorate of Mentz

f b. A body of dependants or subordinates
; a

retinue (Usually -arue ) Obs
x6o6 Ford Honor Tri lO Deseruing to be beloued , of

whome ? Ofpopular pinion or unstable vulgar dependances?
1631 WnFVER..4 «c Fun Mon 273 He feasted two kings,
two Queenes, with their dependances, 700 messe of meate
scarce seruing for the first dinner. 1638 Rawley tr Bacon’s
Life ^ Death ( 1630) ig A numerous Family, a gieat Retinue,
and Dependance. 1692 South Serin. (1697) I. 33 Encumbred
with Dependances, throng'd and suiiounded with Peti-
tioners

5 . The condition of resting in faith or expectation
(upon something)

;
reliance

; assured confidence
oi tnist.

1627 Sanderson 12 Serm (1632) 530 Faithful dependance
vpon the providence of God 1754 Hist Yng Lady
Disimction II 10 Thoroughly sensible what little de-
pendence I ought to make on my own strength 1763 PJliz
Carter Mem etc (i3i6) 1 . 295 The waters, I shall continue
drinking, without much dependance of getting better x8oi
Gadrielli Myst Hush II 205 There was no dependance
to be placed in the word of a woman who [etc ] 1841 Lane
Arab Nts I 68 It is the only branch of divination worthy
of dependance 1875 Jowett Plato (ed 2) V. 19 Living .

Ill dependence on the will ofGod
to iransf. That on which one lelies 01 may rely

,

object of reliance or trust , lesoiuce ? Obs
1754 Richardson Grandison IV v 44 Your bonoui, your

piety, are my just dependence 1803 Wellington m Owen
Desp 784 The seamen from the East India fleet were the
only or puncipal dependence for manning the navy, 1827
J F Cooter Praine II iv 59 Take the Lord for your de-
pendance

fc Reliableness, tiustwoitbiness Ohs rare,
X7S2 Hume Ess ^ 7 reai Csjjj) I ** So little dependance

has this affair lygo-xSii W Combe Devil on Two Sticks
(1817) VI, 44 The philosophy of poets . is not of very
sterling dependence,

6 The condition of waiting for settlement

,

pending, suspense (Now only in legal use )
X603 Burgh Rec A berdeen 4 Dec (Jam Suppl 1, That anes

the actloune may be put under dependance befoii onie
parliament 1679-1714 Burnet Hist Ref, Aftei a long
dependance it might end as the former had done x8i6
Shelley Lei in Dowden Life II 8 Engagements con-
tracted during the dependence of the late negotiation 1861W Bell Dtct Law Scot , Depending Action, an action is

held to be in dependence from the moment of the citation,
until the final decision of the House of Lords 1874 Act
37-8 Vtct c 94 Q 68 Nothing herein contained shall affect

any action qow in dependence

I
b A quarrel or affair of honour ‘depending*

or awaiting settlement Obs
1598 B JoNsoN Ev Man in Hum i v, The bastinado'

a most proper, and sufficient dependance, warranted by the
great Caranza. x6i6— Devil an Ass iv vii, H’ is friend to
him, with whom I ha’ the dependance 2820 Scott Monast
XXI, Let us pause for the space of one venue, until I give you
my opinion on this dependence [Note Dependence,
among the brethren of the sword foi an existing quarrel ]

Dependency (dfpe ndensi). Also 6-7 -encie

;

6 -auoye, 7 -ancie, 7-9 -anoy. [f. as prec : see

-ANCY, -ENOY ]
1. The condition of being dependent

; the relation

of a thing to that by which it is conditioned
, con-

tingent logical or causal connexion , =prec 2

1597 Hooker Eccl Pol v, (1632) 376 That dependence
and ordei, whereby the lower sustaining alwayes the more
excellent [etc ] 1603 Shaks MeasforM v 1 62 Such a de
pendancy of thing, on thing, As ere I heard in madnesse
1647 Sprigge Anglia Rediv iv vii (1854) 286 All threaded
upon one string ofdependency 1748 Hartley Observ Man
1. Ill 336 The Dependency of Evidences makes the resulting
Piobabihty weak 1864 Bowen Logic viii 245 In this Un
figured Syllogism the dependency of Extension and
Intension does not subsist,

2 . The relation of a thing (or person) to that

by which it is supported • kale of subjection or

subordination; =prec- 3,

1594 Hooker Ere/ Pol i x (16x1)26 Hauingno such depen-
dency upon any one 1634W TiRwiiYrtr Balzac's Lett, 2$x,

I have no seivile dependancy upon their conceptions 1724
SwiET DraptcYs Lett Wks 1733 V ii 64 Ready to shake
off the dependency of Iieland upon the mown of England
1848 C. Bronte f Eyre xiv (1873) 133 That you care
whether or not a dependent is comfortable in Ins dependency
xSsfiFROUDEA'ii? (1858)11 x 4361hey found England
in dependency upon a foieign power, they left it a free

nation

f 3 Reliance, =prec 5 Obs rare.

a 1600 Hooker (J ), Iheir dependancies on him were
drowned in this conceit 1627-77 Feltham ifrw/m 1 lx

gB As if God would lead us to a dependency on Him
4. Something dependent or subordinate

,
a sub-

ordinate part , an appurtenance a gen
1611 Spled Hist Gt Brit ix. xxi, (1632) 1004 Many de-

pendancies of Story had their euents in the Acts of this man
1^0 Locke Hum Und. 11 xii § 4 Modes I call such com
plex ideas, which aie considered as dependancies on, or

affections of substances. 1741 Warburton Div Legai II

4 The Knowledge of human Nature and its Dependencies
xfea S. R Maitland Ess Various Suhj 155 A thorough
sifting of this subject, and its dependencies

f b A body of dependants
;
a household estab-

lishment. Obs.
16x5G Sanpvs Tram 61 This mans Serraglio answerable

to his small dependancie. 1670 G H Hist Cardinals ii

I 1X2 The Dependencies and Relations of the Popes and
Cardinals, do not suffer the poor Pielats to act nccoiding to

the Dictates ofEquity. 1701 ^'uvnContestsofNobles^ Com,
Men, who have acquired large possessions, and consequently
dependancies,

o A dependent or subordinate place or ternlory;

esp. a country or province subject to the contiol of

another of which it docs not form an integial part

1684 Scandeibeg Rediv in 49 The Kingdom of Poland
and gieat Dutchy of Lyffland, together with all their

Dependencies 1684-90 T. Burnet Th Earth (J ), This

earth, and its dependencies 1848 Macaulay Hist Jatg I.

342 This IS that bheffield which now, with its dependencies,

contains a hundred and twenty thousand souls 1864 R A
Arnold Cotton Fain 464 There is a wide difference between

a dependency and a colony. The one is held in trust, the

other in absolute fee-simple

d Au appurtenance (to a dwelhng-hoiise, etc ).

1822W Irving Braceb Hall 11 12 To visit the stables,

dog kennel and othei dependencies

fS. A quarrel ‘depending’ or awaiting settle-

ment
; = prec 6 b Obs

a 1625 Fi etchi r Elder Bio v i, The masters of depen-

dencies, That by compounding diffeiences ’tween others,

Supply their own necessities. 1632 Massinger Maid of
Jlon I 1,Your masters of dependencies to take up A drunken
brawl

+ b. gen An affair pending or awaiting settle-

ment Obs tare
1809W Taylor in Robherds /)/««. II 279 In consequence

of disagreeable commeicial dependencies, which I did not

succeed in liquidating

Dependent (dfpe ndSnt), a Also 5-6 -aunt,

6-9 -ant [Oiigmally dependant, a F dipendant

(14th c in Hatzf), pi pple of dipendre to hang

down, depend . fiom the i6th c often assimilated

to L. dependent-em, and now usually so spelt, the

form in -ant being almost obs m the adj ,
though

letamed in the sb
, q v.]

1 . Hanging down, pendent
c 1420 Pallad on Husb m 1060 So thai be wombed wel,

dependannt, syde, That likely is foi greet and mighty stoore

1514 Barclay Cyt 1} Uplondyshm (Percy Soc ) p Ixxu,

With glistering eyes & side dependaunt beard i59*

Greene Maidens Dreame xxviii, Mourning locks d^en-
dant 1796 Morse .4 Geog I 378 A regular rock, from

the upper part of which are dependent many excrescence

18^ C &F DtiKv.m Moslem PI 128 [The leaves] partially

assume their nocturnal dependent position

2 That depends on something else ,
having its

existence contingent on, or conditioned by, the

existence of something else

1594 Hooker Eccl Pol 1 viu (1611) 20 On these two

geneiall heads all other specialties aie dependent 1023



DEFEITBENTIAL. DEPHLOG-ISTICATE
CocKERAM, Defendant, which han|:eth vpon another thing,

1664 Power Exp Philos 11 193 Effects dependent on the

same Causes 1707 Norris 7 //www/zifj'm 77 Acrea-

ture IS a dependent being, that is, it is essential to a creature

to depend upon the author of its being 1850 M'Cosh Dtv
Govt.i 1 (1874) II Animal life, again, is dependent on
vegetable life, and vegetable life is dependent on the soil

and atmosphere 1875 Jowptt Plalo (ed. 2) I. 265 All

things in nature are dependent on one another

•fb Annexed, appertaining Ois

*S74 ^ LiUletmis '1 enures 62 b, The reversion that is de-

pendaunt unto the same franketenement is seveied from the

jointure

3 , That depends or has to rely on something else

for support, supply, or what is needed.

a 1643 W Cartwright Commend Vet ses in Fleidieds
IVks, Whose w I etched genius, and dependent fires But to
their benefactors' dole aspires 1742 Young Nt, I'h 111 448
Life makes the soul dependent on the dust 1791 Mrs
RADCLism Rom Forest 11, She found herself wholly depen-

dent upon strangers Belton Est xxvii 33a

It was her destiny to be dependent on charity 1874 Grci n
Short Hist 11 § 6 93 The vast estates were granted out to

new men dependent on royal favour

4 Attached in a relation of stibordmation
, sub-

ordinate, subject
;
opp to imhpendent.

x6i6 Brent tr Sarpi’s Comte Trent (1676) 374 One
Bishop instituted by Christ, and the others not to have any
authority but dependant fiom him 1624 Fishtb in F White
Repl, Fisher^yj Mediators subordinate vnto, and dependent
of Chnst 1654 ti Sciederys Curia. Polit 93 Soveraignes
aie not subordinate and dependant to them [the Lawes]
1726 Adv Capt R Boyle 3^4 The Assembly meet here,

which IS in the nature of a dependant Failiament 1829 1

'£k\U)TiEHihns sii 178 The temper of mind which is pioper
to a dependant and subordinate agent 1863 Bright Sp
Amer 26 Mar , They ceased to be dependent colonies of
England

b Math dependent variable • one whose varia-

tion depends on that of another variable (the inde-

pendent variable).

1852 Todhunter DijSl Calc 1, A dependent variable is a
quantity the value of which is determined as soon as that
of some independent variable is known.

f 5 . Impending, Obs rate
1606 Shaks Tr ^ Cr, ii 111 21 That me thinkes ii the

curse dependant on those that warre for a placket

+ DepeucLe'ntial, a Obs [f med L depen-

dependence + -Ah • cf confidenttall Relating

. to, or of the nature of, dependence
1646 S Bolton Err 14 God doth it to exercise

a dependentiall faith upon God
Dependeutly (d/'pe ndentli)

,
adv. [f.,Depen-

dent a + -LY 2
] In a dependent manner

,
in a

way depending on something
xatfiSmT BRpvvNn/’f«/rf Ep 111 xxv 178 These act but

dependantly on then formes. 1677 Hale Prim Ong Man
I 111 73 whether there be an utter impossibility of any
matenal Being to be either independently or dependently
eternal X793 Beattie Moral Sc x i § 3 (R ) If we aflitm

relatively, conditionally, or dependently on something
else. It IS the subjunctive

Depender (di'pemdoj) Also 6-7 Sc -ar [f

Depend » t + -EE 1.]

f 1 A dependant. Chiefly Sc Obs.
c 136^ Lindesay (Pitscottie) Chton Scot (1728) 8 Through

the vain flattery of his dependers 1S77-9S Descr Isles
Scotl m Skene Celtic Scott 111 App 438 Ane dependar on
the Clan Donald a 1639 Spottiswood Hist Ch Scot iv.

(1677) 186 Being all vassais and dependers of Huntley 1724
Swift Poems, A Riddle, I’m but a meer Dependei still

An humble Hanger-on at best. X726-3X Iindal Rapin's
Hist Eng (174O 11 . xvii 78 He diew together a numbei
of Lords of his Dependers
2 One who depends or relies on something 1 ai c
1611 Shaks. Cymb i v 58 To be depender on a thing

that leanes X617 Hieron IVks II 306 Art thou a con-
tinuall depender vpon teaching? 1827 Examiner 470/2A set of puny dependers upon a British soldiery

Dependable, var of Dependable
Bepe’nding, vbl sb tare [f Depend wi +

-ING*. In sense 2, peril a subst. use of the/// tr]

1 The action of the verb Depend
;
dependence

,

in quot. !* waiting, suspense (see Depend zi 1 6, 7)
x6i6 B joNSON Epigr , To William Roe, Delay is bad,

doubt worse, depending worst
2 . Something depending on or belonging to

something else; an appurtenance
,
= Dependence

4, Dependency 4 a. Obs.
*43® Pol Poems (Rolls) II, 181 Conclusion of this dep-

peudmge ofkepinge of the see. X642 m Rushw Hist Coll
Commissions or Writs, with all

their Dependings and Circumstances
Depending (d?“pe*ndig), ppl a {prep )

[f De-
pend z» 1 -h -ing 2 ]A adj. That depends ; see the verb
1 Hanging 01 inclining downwards

,
pendent.

1733 Somerville Chase iit 441 To raise the slope Depend-
ing Road *7S8 J S Ee Di atis Observ Snrg {t'j'j-s.') \.Q

the Pus from lodging in the most depending Pai t

1819 WiFFEH^ow«» ^iiw7'.;(i82o)39 Locked in the twilight
of depending boughs x86o Gossc Nat. Hist 176 One
Of two depending vines
2. That depends on something else ;

contingent,

conditioned, etc
;
dependent

1824 L. Murray Ensi Gram (ed 5) 1 446 A number of
depending circumstances distinctly and advantageously ar-
ranged.

t3. Subordinate, dependent, subject. Ohs
*7^ ^iMmov'sParaphr I 37 [Persons] of a mean depend-

ing Cmdition^^ X73S Berkeley Querist § 419 Either king-

209

dom or republic, depending or independent, free or en-
slaved,

f 4. Relying, trusting ? Obs.
*74®~7 Hlrvly Medit (18x8) X13 A lesson of heaven-

depending faith x829£l BatheraS^jv// II 372 A praying,
watting, depending frame of mind
6 , Awaiting settlement, pending
1679Hist ^eieir^i To hearand determine the depending

cause 1754 Ehskinc Princ Sc Lasv (1809) 35 Letters of
diligence granted m a depending process.

"B.prep, [Originally the pies jiple agieeingwith
the sb. in absolute construction, as lu L pendente
hte\ cf. during, notunfhstamhng'] During the
continuance or dependence of

;
pending.

Act Hen VII, c 31 Pream , Knyghthode re-
ceyved, eny tjme dependyng the seidaccions or suetys, sb ill

abate the wnttes. x6o2 Fulblcici xst Pt Parall 61 'ilie
plaiiitife IS put out of seiuice depending the plea

Depe'ndingly, flrfo rate [f Depending a.

+ -LY 2 ] In a depending or dependent manner

,

with dependence on some person or thing.

1633 Gurnall Chr in Arm xi § 3 (1669) loo/i Walk de-
pendingly on God 1676-7 Hale Contempl ii On Lora’s
Prayer {Jd. ), I will use it thankfully, and neveilheless de-
pendingly

tDepe'Usion. Obs rate-^. [ad. L. depen-
sion-ent expenditure,! dependtre to spend, expend ]
1636 Blount Glossogi

,
Depenston {yiepensid), a weighing,

a paying of money
Depeople (d/pr pi), v arch [ad F dipeuple-r

(1364 in Hatzf), despeuple) (16 ii Cotgr); after

people. See De- I. 6, and cf Dispeople, Depopu-
late] trans To depiive of people, destroy the
people of, depopulate.
C16XX Chapman Iliad xix 746 Achilles in first fight de-

peopling enemies 1613

—

Odyss ix 75, I depeopled it,

blew all the men, and did their wives remit xE^S Lytton
Hatold (1862) 297 The town, awed and depeopled, sub-
mitted to flame and to snord

t Dope rdlt, -ite, a and sb Now rare or Obs
[ad. L depenUt-us, -um, corrupt, abandoned, pa.
pple of deperd^te to destroy, ruin, lose, f. De- I 3
+perd^'e to destroy, lose ]A adj. Lost, abandoned, involved m ruin or

perdition

2641 J Jackson True Evang T m 198 Such miscreants,
and depeidite wretbbes as they proved 1642 — Bk Con-
science 7 Some notable deperdite wietch

B. sb .Something lost or perished
x8oa Paley Nat Iheol v § 4 (i8iq) 58 No reason why,

if these deperdits ever existed, they have now disappeaied.

Hence Bepe rditely c^v.
1608 J Kino Serm, 5 Nov. The most deperditely

wicked of all others

DeperditiOB-CclfpsJfli/an) Now rate [a.

F. ddpetdtlion [Pare i6th c ), n of action fiom L
depctdHrex tee prec] Loss, waste, destruction by
wasting away.
*607 J King Seim Nov. 31 Wheiin was prodition, pei-

dition, deperdition, al congested and heaped vp in on c 1645
Howell Lett I i xxxi, Ihe old [flesh] by continiiTl de-
perdition evapoiating still out of us x^6 Sir '1 Browne
Psend Ep it v 86 It may be unjust to deny all elHcacie of
gold, in the non-omission of weight, or depei dition of any
ponderous particles 179S tr MetcieVs I’ragmenis II 63
At Its horrid deperdition eveiy citi/en is alarmed xS&x An-
nihilation 6 Alas 1 who will hencefoi th be afiaid of sin, if it

only end in painless deperdition ?

DeperitlOXl (dfpenjon) tare [n. of action

f L depet ire to perish, be lost utterly, f. De- I 3
+peril e to ijensh ] Perishing, total wasting away
*793 Earl or Buchan Anon Ess (1812) 363 That all

natuie was 111 a constant state of deperition and renovation
x8o8 Bentham Sc Refmm 76 Depei ition of necessary evi

dence, deperition of the matter of wealth, in the hands of
the adverse paity depention viz with leference to the
party m the right—by dissipation, by concealment

'I* Depe'rpeyl, w Obs [a o^.depatpeilher,
desp-, to disperse ] =Diseahple, to scatter,

13 Hampole Psalter [xliv ii] xlui 13 In genge J70U
scatird [MS S deperpeyld] vs

Depersonalize, w [f De- II i + Person-
alize ] trans. To depiive of peisonality ,

to make,
or legard as, no longei peisonal
x866 Lowell Btglmo P, Introd , He would have enabled

me to depei sonalize myself into a vicaiious egotism 1889
W CenturyM Revol 170 An ai tificiM mechanism,
which destroys individuality and depersonalises man

'j' Depe’rsonate, i>. Obs. [f De- II i +
Person -ate s. Cf. med L depersdnat e -= dtsper-

sdndrel trans. To depiive of the status of a person

or of personal rights.

1676 K Dixon Two Test 336 A Bond-man, a Slave being
wholly decapitated and depersonated fiom the common con-
dition of a humane person

Depe rsonize, z'- [De- II i + Person + -ize ]
=Deper.sonalize
1888 F H Stoddaro 111 Andover Rev Oct, The one

aims to visualize the ideal, the other to depersonize the God
conception itself

Deperte, obs. form of Depart.

t DepertiTjle, a Obs. [f as if fiom L vb
*depertTre — dispeitire to divide, distribute + -BLE

Tlie prefix follows F. departir, Eng, Depart]
Capable of being divided mlo paits

,
divisible

1626 Bacon Sylva § 857 Some Bodies have a more
Depeitiblc Nature than others. As we see it evident in

Colouration, For a small Quantity of Saffron will Tinct
more then a very great Quantity of Bia.stl or Wine.
DepeseJie, var. of Depeaoh, Obs.

tDepe'Ster, V. Obs [a. OF. depestrer,

despestrer (13-14^ c in Hatzf), mod dipttrer,

in same sense, f di-, dSs- (Drs-) + -pestrer m em-
pest/er. see Empestrr, Pester] tefl. To dis-

entangle or rid oneself i/rom)
2683 Cotton tr Montaigne I 449 One vice . so deeply

looted in us, that I dare not deteinnne whether any one
ever clearly depestred himself from it or no
Depeter (de p/toj) Bmlding. Also depreter
[Denvation obsciue.
1 1 looks like a formation ofL deand peii a stone

,
possibly

fiom a med L. dopetrare to diess with stone In that case
dipieter is an erroneous foim ] (See quots

)

2832 Brees Gloss , Bepicter or Depeier, plastering done
to lepresent tooled stone. It is first prickecf up and floated
the same as for set or stucco, and small stones are then
forced on dry from a board 1876 Noteson Building Constr
(Rivington) II 409 Depeter consists of a pricked up coat
[of plaster] with small stones pressed in while it is soft, so as
to produce a rough surface x8S6 Seddon Builder's WorL
248 Depeter, is somewhat similar to rough casting, except
that small stones are pressed dry into the soft plaster by
means ofa board Ibid , Depreter, is a term sometimes used
to denote plaster finished in imitation of tooled stone.

fDepe'X, w Obs rate — ^. [f.!,. depex-, ppl
stem oi depectere to comb down ] To comb down
1623 Cockeram, Depex, to kemb [1644 Ridiculed in

Vindex Anghcits see quot s v Defust ]

Deplieazance, dephezaiinee, obs. ff. De-
feasance.
2358 m Vicary's Anai (1886) App. v 183 Withoute eny

maner of vse, condicion or dephezaunce
Dephilosophize see De- 11 i.

tDeplLlegUL (d/flem), V. Old CJievi. [ad
mod L. dephlegmare, F dJJlegmer (1698 in Hatzf.)

.

sec Dephlegmate
]
= Dephlegmate

x66o Boyle Ne^v Ecep Phys. Mech, xxiv 291 We took
also some Spirit of Urine, carelesly enough deflegmed
2668 — Ess ^ ^r»rifz(x669) 48 We nave sometimes taken
of the better sort of Spirit of Salt, and having caiefully de-
phlegm’d It [etc

] x(&^Phtl Trans.XLll 298 Veiysliong
Vinegar, dephlegm'd by freezing

Hence DepUe sr*n.ed, dephlegin’d ppl. a
;
J>e-

plile gmedness.
x66o Bovlc New Exp Phys Mech xxx (1682) 213 Well

dephlegm’d Spirit ofWine is much lighter than Water 2669— Hist Firmness, Ess It acts 292 Ihe pioportion
depends , upon the strength of the foimer Liquor, and the
dephlegmeduess of the latter. 1676 — Nexu Exper i in
Phil Trans XI 777 We gently pouied on it some highly
dephlegm’d Spirit of Wine

t DepMegmate (dzAegm^H), v. Old Chem,
[f ppl. stem of med. or mod L. dephlegmare, f.

De- I 6 -I- phlegma, a Gr. (f>h.iypta {ipReynar-)
clammy humour; see Phlegm] ttans. To free

(a spiiit or acid) from * phlegm ’ or watery matter

,

to rectify.

x668 Boyle 4 Tniff^CififiglfisWedephlegmatedsome
[spirits] by more frequent, and indeed tedious Rectifications
x686 W Harris tr LemeipsChym (ed 2) 186 You may use
either a little more, ora Utile less, accoiding to the strength
of the spii It, 01 according as it is more 01 less dephlegmated
*757 A Cooper D/xfz/A'r I xxiii (1760)93 This Ingredient
cleanses and dephlegmates the Spirit consideiably 2789
J 'K.x.ie. Dirt. Chem 96/2 'Ihe contained matter must be de-
phlegmated

b fig To nd of admixture, purify, refine.

1796 Burke Ze/ Noble Ld Wks VIII 56 The principle
of evil himself, incoi-poreal, pure, unmixed, dephlegmated,
defecated evil.

Hence Dephle'gmatedppl a ,
Dephle'gmatmg

vbl sb andppl a.

161J2
PRENrn Distill, V (1651) 115 The pure dephlegmated

Smrit 172a ti Pomet's Hist Drugs I 162 To know
whether it is truely deflegmated, or Proof-Spmt, 2807
Opie Lect Art 1 (1848) 253 Ihe ancients proouced those
concentiated, dephlegmated, and highly rectified personifi-
cations of strength, activity, beauty

tDephlegmation (drflegm?‘ Jan) OldChem.
[n of action Irom pi ec. vb ;mraod,F Mfiegniahon
(Trevoux 1732) ] The process of dephlegmating
a spirit or acid
x668 Boyle A'rr.iJ {i669>48Toseparate the aqueous

parts by Dephlegmation 2728 Quincy 60;;^/ Dispens
The same thing is constantly observ’d in the Dephlegmation
of acid Spirit 2758 Jl laboratory laid Open Introd 46 Re-
torts must be provided for the dephlegmation.

DepMegmator (dzflegm^'taj) [Agent-n in

L foim f. mod L dephlegmare to Dephlegmate ]

An apparatus for dephlegmation
,
a form of con-

densing apparatus in a still

28288 F Gray Operati7>e Chemist yCy This dephlegmator
IS formed of two broad sheets of tinned copper, soldered
together so as to leave only ith of an inch between them
1876 S Kens, Mns Catal. No 4376

Dephlogistic (dfflud^i stik), a Old Chem
[f. De- I 6-)-Phlogist-on + -io cf. Phlogistic]
= Dephlogistioatfd
1787 Darwin in i“/M/ Trans LXXVIII 52 Combination

of dephlogistic and inflammable gases

DepUogi'sticate, v [f De- II i + Phlogis-
TIOATB ]

1

1

. trans Old Chem To deprive of phlogiston
(the supposed principle of inflammability in

bodies^

27*



DEPHOSPHOKIZE. DEPIiElTISH.210

Tjjg Pfal J^ans LXIX 44iThepowei of deplilogisti-
cating common ail 1782 Kiuwan tirni LXXII 212 1 he
nitroub acid is well known to dephlogisticate metals as
perfectly as possible 1788 Cavi-ndisii ri/rf LXXVIll 270
We suppose that the an was intiiely dephlogisticated

2. To leheve of iiiflaramaiioij (Cf. Antiphlo-
gistic 3.)

1842 Fraser's Ma^ XXVI 432 The sheriffs weie fun-
damentally phlebotomised and dephlogisticated by the fiag-
mentb of their own swords 1875 Gnicin Life SirR Mm -

chison I 14a Given to water-drinlving and dephlogisticating

Hence Dephlogi'sticatecl ji// a {esp, m dephlo-
gistzcated mr, the name given lo oxygen by Priest-
ley, who, on its first discoveiy, supposed it to be
ordinary air deprived of phlogiston)

; DeplilogiB-
ticating, ppl a

;
SepMogi stica'tion.

177S PaicsTLEY 111 jPAr/ 'I'mits LXV 387 This speciesmay
not improperly be called, de^hlogtshcated at7„ Inib species
of air I first produced from vie7 CU7 iiis ccclt.tnaius vet w
1789~ tbtd LXXIX 146 The dephlogisticating principle
1784 Cavlnuish t LXXlV i4iTheie IS theutmostieason
to think, that dephlogisticated and phlogisticated aii (asM
Lavotbier and Scheele suppose) are quite distinct substances,
and not diffeiing only in their degree of phlogistication

,

and that common air is a mixtui e of the two 1791 Hamii 1 on
BerthuUel's Dyeing 1 i i 1 7 Oxygenated (dephlogistiLattd)
inuiiatic acid 1794 Suilivan Vteiu Nat II B6 Fiom the
greatei

,
01 less dephlogistication of the 01 es, or the stones

in which It lb contained 1807 Vancouver Agrtc Deaton
(1813) 459 Vegetables again in tinn, and during the day-
time, exhale and breathe foith that pine dephlogisticated
air, so essential to the suppoi t of animal existence

Dephospliorize (Azfp bforsiz), v [De- IT i ]
traits To deprive of oi free fioin phosphorus
1878 UiiE Diet Arts IV 4ST Without attempting to de-

phosphorire the ore more completely 1879 Datiy Neivs
31 Dec s/4 [This] so effectually dephosphoi ises the Cleve-
land ore as lo allow it to be inanufactuied into steel

Hence Deplio sphorlzed/^/ a
,
Seplio spltoriz-

iag vbl, <tb.
, also Dephosphoirlza tiou, the process

of freeing fi om pliosplionts.

i&fiRep AumtalMeeUngoflren^ SteelInsi ,The<lepho‘i-
phorization of iron 2883 24 Feb 253/1 The slag
obtained in the basic dephosphoriring pi ocess 1885 Ila rj>ef 's

Mag" Apr 819/1 The dephosphon/ation process, by which
phosphoric pig-iron can be converted into steel

Depliysicalize see De- II i.

tDepict, /// a Obs, [ad L. dcpid-us, pa
pple of depin^h-e see next ] Depicted
C1430 Lydg Mih Peenis 177, 1 fond a lyknesse depict

upon a wal 14 Ctnuitieistmm'Jitndah's Vis
letturs new deplete in everj’ payn 1598 Saow Smv xl
(1603) 416 Embrodered, or otherwise depict upon them
Depict (di-pi kt), V [f L depict; ppl stem of

L, dcpingtie to represent by painting, porliay, de-
pict, f De- I. 3 + pin^Sre to paint : cf Depaint
and prec
(Godefroy has a single example of OF depicier of 1426 ,

hut the woid is not recorded later, and cannot he supposed
to have influenced the formation of the Eng vb )]
1. ti ans. To draw, figuie, or representm colours

;

to paint
,
also, in wider sense, lo portray, delineate,

figure anyhow
1631 Wecver ^«c Fun Mon 136 This old Distich, some-

depicted vpoii the wall at the entrance inlo the said
Abbey 1834 Sir T HERncm 'Inw ro Which IJud I have
heie simply depicted as you see [here is fig ] 1639 Fuui r
Holy War iv xii (1840) 109 The histoiy of the Bible as
richly as curiously depicted in needle work a t66j Jcr
Taylor H.), [Ihey] depicted upon then shields the most

TT
could imagine 1794 Sullivan View

Nat II, Ihe solar piogress is depicted by the Hindoos, by
a cncle of intertwining serpents 1887 Lady Herbert
Creole L, iv 121 The accuracy with which the pamtei has,
perhaps unconsciously, depicted the room. 1872 Yea is
Growth Comm 33 Victims of the slavedealer as depicted
on the eaihest Egyptian monuments

li tiansf To image, figure, or repiesent as if
by painting or drawing. Alsoy?^
1817 Bp R Watson Auecd II 401 (R ) Why tlie man has
. an idea of figure depicted on the choroldes or letina of

the eye 1834 Mrs SoMERviLcr Connect Phys Sc xviii

(1849) 176 He saw a windmill, his own figure, and that
of a fiiend, depicted on the sea *839 G Bird Nat
Philos 396 Ihe membrane, on which the images of objects
become depicted a 1870 LoNcrcccow Bvds ofPassage i

Dtscoif North Cape xxi, With doubt ^nd strange surmise
Depicted in their look

2 To represent or portray in words; lo describe
graphically
^ Felton (J ), When the distractions of a tumult are

sensibly depicted while you read, you seem indeed to see
them 1858 Kane .<4 re/* Eaj^I I xiv 159 No language can
depict the Chaos at its base 1873 Syaionds Grl Poets ix
294 Sophocles aims at depicting the destinies, and Shakspere
the characters of men
3 To represent, as a painting or picture does.
1871 MACDurr Mem Paimos iv 43 Cartoons in bold

outline depicting the ever-varying and diversified features
in Aurch life and character 187aYeats Hist Comm
45 1 heir oldest monuments depict women spinning,
Hence Depi cted ppl a

,
Depi*cting vM sh

<11762 in H Walpole Fertile’s Auecd Paint (1786) I 93A dep^ed table of Colnnia 1883 Aihencevm 14 Mar
Sja/i His

.
gayand luminous coloration, and spaikling de-

picting of light aie not obtainable with ink

Depi'cter, -or. [f Depict v -h-EB
,
the form

111 -OB. IS after Latin ] One who depicts, portrays,
or sets forth in wo ids

1837 Lockhart St oft, Depicter (F HaW, 1865 Daily Tel
ro Aug

,
Ihe mournful depictcrs of Calcutta life 1892 A.

IIamiyn in Atalanta Dec 165/t So biiliiant a depictor of
aniinT.1 hfe

Depiction (d/pikjan'i [ad L. depuhon-cm,
n of action from depingere' see Depict n (Cf
C3F depiihon, 1426 m Godef, but not known
later)] The action of depicting, painted repie-

seiitation, picture
,
giaphic. description

1688 R Aimoiity in 176/2 The tine shape and
depiction of a Bishop in his Pontilicals 1882 A W Ward
Dukens v 130 Dickens' comic genius was never so much at
Its ease is in the depiction of such gioups as tins 1884
It. I'osiiR in Elonitiouist Dec 7/2 hir Denbigh had
hithcito lestiicted liis ait to depictions of the fleshly school

Depictive (d/piktiv), a [f L depict- ppl
stem (see Depict r/ ) -i- -IVE ] Having the function

or quality of depicting
1821 New Monthly Mag II 392 The depictive art and

power with which, it is wiitten 18^ WiHTNLY.^/rt4. RhllUr
40 '1 he signs lost their pictorial oi depictive chaiacter

Depi ctmexit. [f Depict -h

-

ment.]
Pictorial lepieseiilation ; a painting, a picture
1816 Kpai iNcr Trav (1817) I 136 Hung with gay dcpict-

ments, in glowing coloui ing of those who have suffered
Jbid II 78 '1 lajan'i. Pillarand various depictmeiits give the
representation

Depi'cture, sh In 5 Sc. -oxtr. [f L depict-

ppl stem of doping^

e

(see Depict v) + -ube ]
= Depiction; depicting, painting
*300-20 DUNO \R 7bQueyue ofScottis 14 MT[i]sti ofn ui tin

and of nobilnes. Of ficsch depictoui princes|s] and patioiin
xZ'^Fraseds Mag X. 118 He is lost in ania/cinent to see
genius employed upon the depicture of such a ntstailk
rnbblenicntt z88a A^^rwrA’XXVI 534The depictuie of the

1 evolution which Darwin has acconipltsliLd in the minds
of men
Depicture (d/piktiui\ v [f De- prefix H-

Pictubeo (m use fiom 14th c.); formed undei
the influence of Depict pa pple , and of L dipin-
g^i‘e, depictuvi ]
1 tians To repiesent by a picture

; to portray
in colours, to paint

,
also, more widely, to draw,

figure, or poitray ,
=Depict v. 1

XS93 Siks 1^ Man Ch Durh (Suitees) 40 The starre
underneth depictured 1631 Wni vi h Wwt l^nn Mon 50
The glassc-wiiidovves whciem the efligies of Saints was
depictuied 1781 Gibbon Dec/ 4 7? Ill li 183 A paradise
OI gaiden was depictured on the ground 01847
Shfrivood ofManm III xviu 9 A course of little

lectures on the subjects depictured upon the tiles

b. To image or figuicas m a painting, = Depict
V. I b.

*742 ti A Igai otti on Newton's Theory I 106 The Images
aie depictiiicd upon the Membrane of the Eye *849

J ait’s Mag XVI aio The tableau depictured itself in-
delibly upon the mincl ,
2 To set foith or porliay m words, “Depict

V. 2.

1798 CoLERiDcr Salyiane's Lett iii in Biog Lit (1882)
288 It tends to make their language more picturesque , it de-
pictuies images bettei 1844 DiskALuCwm/gj/ij/ iii v, You
have but desciibed my feelings when you dimictured yoiu
own *868 Browning Ring 4- Bk vm 752 Oh ! language
fails. Shrinks! fiom depictuiing his punishment,
8 To lepresenl, as a picture, figure, image, or

sjmboldoes; = Depicts 3
1630 BrifDisc Flit Hist Europe •y>T\iislion Leggsand

the Clay Toes depictured the Roman Empiie *834 Lytton
PompLti 133 Features which but one image in the world can
jet depicture and lecall 1852 J Wilson in Blaikw Mag
LXXII 151 The Outwaid expi esses, depictures the Inward
4. Jig To lepresent 01 picture to one’s own mind

or imagination ; to imagine
1773 AvAia Amer Itut aog I’hey speedily dress a woman

with the apparel of eithei the god, or goddess as they
depicture them according to their own dispositions *8oo
Mrs Hervly Monrtray Fam II 213 Chowles was, in his
eyes, a contemptible object, and, as such, he depictured
him. 1876 Miss Braddon J Haggard’s Dan. II 1 5 Any
idea about the Greeks, whom they depictuied to thembelves
vaguely and variously

Hence Depi'ctuvedppl, a , Depi’ctuiingf vbl sh,

;

also Depl ctnxexnent.
*850 Mrs Baovrmm Seraphim, I have beheld the ruined

things Only in depicturings Of angels sent on eaithward
mission *886 J Payne tr Boicaccio's Decam iii vii I 321
Terrifying the mind of the foolish with clamours and de-
pictuiements

Depi gmexita'tion, [f De- II i + Pigmenta-
tion] The condition of being deficient or wanting
in pigment (in the tissues)
*889 I. Taylor Origin 0/Aryans 42 Here depigmentation

or albinism is veiy prevalent

Depilate (depiWt), v [f L depilot-, ppl,
stem of depildre to pull out the hair, f. De- I 2 -h

ptlus hail, pildre to deprive of hair Cf F di-
ptler (Pai4 i6th c). (Pa. I in Sc. depilat foi
depilatit )]
1 To remove the hair from

; to make bare of hair.
1560 Rolland Cri Venus ni 29 The hair Fra hir Father

depilat 1637 Tomiinson Renotis Dish
205 Which places they much desire to depilate and glabiify
1^853 Hickie tr A-nstoph (1872)11 427,

1

am an old woman,
but depillated with the lamp ’

t2. To depnveofits skin, decorticate, peel [So
111 Lat.] Obs laie
i62oynNNEn Via Recta v goMade of Rice .accurately de-

pilated and boyled in milke
Hence De pilated, De pilatmg ppl adjs

1876 DuiiRiNG.S.t/« Diseasespi he extraction ofthe diseased
hairs [in tinea lyiostsl, for which purpose a pair of depilat
ing forceps should be used ^

Depilation (depih"' Jon), [ad med or mod
L depildiidii-cm, n of action from depildie to De!
I’lLA'iE So m h , in 13th c. depilacton (Hatzf).]
1 The action of depriving or stripping of hair •

the condition of being void of hair
’

*347
heare
all the
unnati

jfivi I.

>‘7 '>-1

I -t

i I 1861 W I ..'i ' . ' I
I

‘

131 The pi.iLULU oi ucpiuuion pievailecl generally amoBe
the Anglo-Saxon ladies 1877 Cours & Ailcn N AmeiRod 616 J he depiLition of the members is not always com
plete , youngei spcLimens show hairy tail and feet

*|- 2 The action ol spoiling 01 pillage Obs
*6*1 Si'rrn Hist Gt. Brit ix. x (1632) 661 Oideis for

biidelnig then excessive depilations [i e of the Pope and
his agents] 1687 T K PJritas Ji^'ang 37 The Depflations
of Pioinoteiq, and other Under Ofllcois

I Depilative (de pik'tiv), a Obs [f L de-
pilot- ppl stem (see Dei'ILate z') -i- -im) Cf
modF. ddpilatif, -we (1732 in Hatzf)] =De-
PlLATOBY
*362 Turner Herbal 11 168a, All lierbes that aie depilatine

01 burners of hare. 1367 Mablli Gr Fm est 10 They say it
IS vsed to Oyntments depilatiiie,

^

Depilator (de pilr'toi) [agenl-n., on L hue,
f. L depildie to Depilate ]
1. One wlio deprives of haii ; a shaver.
*836 E Howard R Refer Ivi, The hungry depilator

seized the rnzois

2. An instrument for pulling out haiis
*889 in Cent Dut
Depilatory (d/pi laton), a. and sb [f. L type

depildtdi ms, f depildt- . see Depilate v. and -oky
In F ddpilatou c (Pard i6th c ) ]A adj Having the property of removing hair.
1601 Hoilamd Pliny 1

1

,
Bats blond hath a depilatorie

faciiltie to fetch off liaire 1766 Pennant Zoo/ (1776) IV.
59 (Jod ) j'Elian says that they were depilatory, and would
take away the beaid 1833 Kirby Hab 4. Inst, Anwt II
xxii 424 It emits a milky saliva, which is depilatory
B sb. A depilatoiy agent or substance

,
a pie-

paration to lemove (growing) hair
1606 Holland Sueion Annot 12 A Depilatorie, to keepe

haire fiom growing *630 Bulwlu Anthropomet 129 Who,
because he would never have a Beard, used depilatories
1830 LiNDtrYA/rt/ Syd Bot 76 'ihe juice of its leaves is

a powerful depilatoi y , it dcstroj s Iwir without pain

tDepi'led, a Obs [hoimed nftei L de-

pildt-ns, h. depi 14 \ see Depiiatew] Depilated
1630 But VVER

/

2 »//<ro/om'/. ii 48 [Shaving is] uncomely,
becausc^allicd unto depilcd baldnesse

Depilons (depilos), a [f assumed L. type
*deptlds-tts

:

cf L without haii, anCi ptlosus
hany.] Deprived 01 void of hair
*646 biR T Brovvnl Pseud Ep ni xiv, A quadruped cor

treated and depiloiis Ibid v i x. How tliey
[ dogs] of some

Countries became depilons and without any hair at all 1822
T Taylor Apideuts vii 156 Striking me with a very thick
stick, ho left me [the ass] entiiely depilous
Depinct V Obs.

:

see Depeinot, Depict
tDepiuge (d/pindg), v Obs lare. [ad L
depmg4re to Deviot.'] tians To depict, portray,

represent by a picture or image
*637 Tomuvsoh Renon’s Disp 263 That same that Garcias

depinges in other line.amcnts

+ Depi'Uged, ppl a. Obs (app.) Shipped of

wings and legs.

1638R Franck Aonr/A Mem (1821)112 To bait for trout
1 commend the canker or, if with a depinged locust, you
will not lose j^ur labour , nor will you starve your cause, if

to strip off the legs of a grasshopper — 307 Lets the Angler
then have recouise to the depinged grasshopper.

Depla ce, v. lare [a mod F. diplacer, in OF
desp-'\ “Displace »
*839 J Rogers ./I xii §3 Purgatory deplaces hell

Deplauate (dJplanu't), a laie [ad. L de

pldndt-us levelled down, made plain ]
xB&3Syd Soc Lea ,Dcplanate, flattened, smoothened

'h Depla'ne, v Ei, Obs. [f De- I. 3 + L
pldn-us plain . cf de-clare ] To make plain, show
plainly, declare (to)
*37* imtir Poems Reform xxx 136 The day is neir ; as

I dar weill deplane 30W

t Deplant (drplamt), v Obs [a F diphnt-er
(i6th c in Littre) to transplant, L deplantdre to

take off a shoot, also lo plant, f De- I 1,2+plan-
tare to plant, plania plant.] ‘To tiansplant’

Bailey 1721. (Thence in mod. Diets )

Hence i'Deplauta tion [So in mod F (Littre) ]

1636 Blount Glossogr
, Deplaniation, a taking up Plants.

(Hence in Bailey, Johnson, etc )

Deplenisli (di'ple'mj), v [f De- II i +

PiiENiSH (.Sk.) to furnish a house, to stock a faun

;

cf Displbnish, Replenish]
1. trails To deprive (a house) of furniture, 01 (a

farm) of stock
; to Displlnish.

1887 Pall MallG g Mar i/i The tenants hav’e sold their

stock, deplenished their farms

2 gen To empty of its contents ; the opposite of

replenish.

*859 Sala Tw,roundClockty^i) 144 Theirown deplenished

*



DEPLETANT.

D6pletailt tant), a and sb. Med. [f

DevIiETE V see -ak® > ]

A. adj Having the property of depleting ("see

Deplete a 2) B. sb A drug which has this pio-

perty.
i;88o Ltbr Unw Knmvl VIII 13 Tomes are often of more

service [in inflammation] than depTetants

Deplete (d^iJl/t), a [ad L deplu-tis emptied

out, exhausted, pa pple of deplere

.

see next]

Depleted, emptied out, exhausled

1880 R Dowlikg Sport of P III 205 The hram was
remarkably deplete of blood 1885 L Oliphant Lei in

Life {1891) II XI 277 Creating openings in the deplete

organism for access of spirits

Deplete (dijpl? t), v [f L. deplet-, ppl stem

ai deplere to bring down or undo the fullness of,

empty out, let blood, f De- 16 + -plere to fill]

1 trans. To reduce the fullness of ; to deprive of

contents or supplies ;
to emjity out, exhaust.

1859 Saxe Poems, Progress 36 Deplete your pocket and
relieve your purse x88o Times 13 Oct 5/5 Ihe garrison is

somewhat depleted of troops at the present time 1884

/iirf 8 July II 'Ihe demand for com will help to deplete

the Bank's stock of gold

2 Med. To empty or relieve the system or

vessels when overcharged, as by blood-letting or

purgatives

1807 [see Depleting below] 1838 Copland Diet Pract
Med I 10S/2 To deplete the vascular system 1873 H C
Wood Therap. (1879) 465 Whenever, 111 inflammation, it is

desired to deplete through the bowels

Hence Deple’ted ppl a., Deple’tmg vbl,sb and
ppl a
sSoj Med frnl XVII 501 Depleting and antiphlogistic

remedies were continued 1870 Daily News 29 Nov , To
fill her depleted magazines iSSE Manch Exam 29 June
s/2 The overcrowded village might be even worse to live in

than the depleted town

Deplethoric (dxiple J»orik, -plij’p nk), a. [f

De- II 3 + Plethoric ] Characterized by the

absence of plethora

1837 T Douhlldav in B/aciw Mag XLI 365 In order to

remedy this [plethoric state of plants], gardenei s and florists

are accustomed to produce the opposite, or ‘ deplethonc
state', by artificial means This they denominate ‘giving

a check ’ 1882 Pop Sc Monthly Nov 39 Douhleday at

•tempted to demonstrate that the deplethonc state is

favorable to fertility

Depletion (cli'plrJan) [ad L ty^c *deplelzSn-

eni (perh used 111 med or mod L ), n of action

fiom deplh'e, deplet- to Deplete. Cf mod.F di-

pUlton (term of medicine) in Littrd (The cl L
equivalent was depletiira )]
1 The action of depleting, or condition of being

depleted
;

emptying of contents or supplies
j
ex-

haustion
1656 Blount Glossogr , Depletion, an emp^ing 1852 D
G Mitchlll Batie Summer 214 With coffers in the last

stages of depletion. 1889 Spectator 14 Sept ,
The depletion

of London to the benefit of other Dnglish cities

2 Med. The emptying 01 relieving of over-

chaiged vessels of the body
,
reductioh ofplethora

or congestion by medicinal agency
;
bleeding

a 173s Abbuthnot fj Depletion of the vessels gives room
to the fluid to expand itself 1803 Med Jml X 471 The
mode of treatment was depletion, followed by a meicurial
salivation 1874 MoJi Buren’s Dis Getitf Org 83 The
acute symptoms yield rapidly to local depiction and seda-
tives 1890 Times X Sept 7/2 Some blood letting was neces-
sary and natural

; but apparently it has gone on so long
that a period of depletion has set in

Hence Deple tionist, an advocate of depletion
1883 Sat Rev 14 Apr 464 Two general views on that

question [Scotch crofters] may be summarized by the two
words ‘ impletionist ’ and ‘ deplctionist *.

Depletive (d^plx tiv), « andj^ Med [mod f
L. d^let- ppl. stem of deplore to Deplete + -ive
Cf mod F dSpUttf (medical term) in Liltre ]A adj Chaiacterized by depletion B A
drug having the pioperty of producing depletion.

183s (L ), Depletive tieatment is contra-
indicated She had been exhausted by depletives 1885W Robcbts Treat Urin Diseases in i (ed 4) 410 Active
depletive measures are indicated

Depletory (diplr tori), a Med [f as prec +
-ORY ] Producing depletion, depletive.
1849 Clabidgc Cold Water Cure 110 Leeching and severe

depletory measures are decidedly wrong 1875 H C Wood
Therap. (18791 535 In the one case depletory medicines are
indicated, m the other case tonics aie no less essential

t Deplica'tion. Obs, rare [n. of action f
med L depheare to unfold, f De- L 6 + pltcare
to fold ] Unfolding, display.
1648 W. Moumtague Devout Ess. 1. xv § 3 (R ) An un-

mlding and depheatton of the inside of this order 1636
Blount Glossogr, DepltccUion, an unfolding

Deplorability (di'ploe rabi liti). 7 are. [f next

:

see -ITT ] 'The quality of bemg deplorable
,
an

instance of this, a deplorable matter
1834 TaiTs Mag. j^'Kl 167 It does not prevent occasional

obscurities and deplorabilities 1836 Times 18 Jan (L ),
The

deplorahility ofwar m general.

Deplorable (d^plo® rab’l), a [mod f L de-
pldrdre to Deplore . see -ble. Cf F deplorable
‘(<ri6oo in Hatzf

, not in Cotgr. 1611) ]

211

I . To be deplored or lamented ; lamentable, very
sad, grievous, miserable, wretched. Now chiefly

used of events, conditions, circumstances
‘ It is sometimes, in a more lax and jocular sense, used for

contemptible, despicable as, deplorable ncinae.nss, deplor-
able stupidity

'
(Jolinsonl

i6iz E Geimstone (title), Mathieu’s Heroyk Life and
Deplorable Death of The most Christian King Henry the
Fourth 1631 Massinger Beleeve as you list iv 11, Tlie
stone of Your most deplorable fortune 0x687 Cotton
Pvidar Ode, Beauty (R ), He does betray A deplorable
want of sense 1710 Swift Tatler No 230 P 2 The deplor-
able Ignorance that . hath reigned among our English
Wnters 2739 Robertson Hist Scott I iv 330 The people
beheld the deplorable situation of their sovereign with in-

sensibility x86o Tyndail Glac 1 xxii 160 If climbing
without guides were to become habitual, deplorable con-
sequences would ensue.

+ b. Formerly said of persons or things of which
the state is lamentable or wretched Obs
164a J M Argt cone. Mthita 13 Our deplorable brethren

and neighbours 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep vi v 291
A deplorable and comfortlesse Winter 1682 Bunyan Holy
War 112 Thou pretendest a nght to the deplorable town of
Mansoul

+ 2 Given up as hopeless ;
= Deploratb rai'e.

1684 tr BotteTs Merc Compitvm 300That not deplorable
persons, but such as have strength, be tapped

B as sb pi Deplorable ills

1830 Scott yml II 157 An old fellow, mauled with rheu-
matism and other deplorables

Deplo'rableness. [f prec. + -ness ] The
state or condition of bemg deplorable; miseiy,

wretchedness
1648 Hammond Seim x Wks 1684 IV 536 The sadness

and deplorableness of this estate 1670 J Goodman Peuit
Pardoned lU iv (1713) 321 He hath known by sad ex-
perience the deploraolene.ss of that condition

DeplO'rably, adv [f as prec + -LY 2 ] In a
deplorable manner, or to a dejilorable degiee,
lamentably, miserably, wretchedly
1653 H "iMiKC. Autid Aih m xiv (1712) 130 Ifhe be not

desperately wicked 01 deplorably niiserable 1782 V Knox
Ess i34(R)EditionsofGreekandLatinclai>sics deplorably
incorrect xStS Lecky -Ewe" in 18//1 C II viii 452 The
defences bad been so deplorably neglected

i* Deplo'vatef a. Obs [ad. L. deplo) at its be-
wept, given up as hopeless, pa. pple of deplot at e

to Deplore ] Given up as hopeless ; desperate

1329 Supplic to King This deplorate & miserable soite

of blynde shepherdes 1615 Crooke Body ofMan 92 In
a deplorate or desperate dropsie 2691 BAXTrR Ch xui

54 Those that are not deplorate in Diabolism 1693 Phil.
Trans XIX 73 Many other Mysteries m Mathematicks,
which were before held as deplorate

Deploration (drploor^**Jan) Now rate. In

5 -aoyon, 6 -atiotin. [Ultimately ad. L depldrd-

itdn-ein, n of action f deplordre to Deplore , but

iR Caxton and early Sc perh. from French ]
1 The action of deplonng; lamentation

1533 Bellenden 1 (1822)3 The deploiatioun of sic

mtseryis 138a Bentley Mon Matrones ii 151 The hitter

deploration of mine oflTences. 2627 Bp Haii. Gt Impostor
307 The meditation and deploration of our owne danger and
inisei-y 1831 Examiner We cannot run over a tenth

part of the deplorations that occui

fb Formeily, a title for elegiac poems or other

compositions , a lament. [So in French ]

XS37 Lyndesay {title). The Deploratioun of the Deith of
Queue Magdalene
’\2 Deplorable condition, misery. Obs tare
X490 Caxion Eneydos 11 16 It sholde be an horde thynge
to putte III forgetynge her swete fii-ste lyf and now her

deploracyon

+ Deplo'rative, a Obs [f depldrdt-, ppl

stem of L. deplordre to Depi ore + -ive ] Charac-

lenzed by or expressing deploration.

i6xo Healey Aug Ctiie tfGodvm xxvi (1620) 313
Hermes himself m his deploratiue passage doth plainly

aueiie that the Egyptian gods were all dead men

Deplore (dz'plo’j), v Also 6 & deploir.

[Ultimately ad. L deplordre to weep bitterly, wail,

bewail, dejjlore, give up as lost, f De- I. 3 •\-plordre

lo weep, bewail. Cf F dJplorer, in OF.-desplorer,

deplotirer, depleurer. It deplorare,Xo deplore, bewail

(Flono) The Eng was possibly from F or It ]

1 trans To weep foi, bewail, lament ;
to grieve

over, regret deeply
1367 Saiir Poems Reform, vii 73 Quhat duilfull mynde

mycht dewhe this deploir? 1391 Saunscn Ruines of Time
658 He leftme here his losse for to deplore 1639 B Harris
Partvats Iron Age 77 He was killed by a Musket bullet

He was much deplored, by the whole Party 18x4 Cary
Dante's Itf xi 44 He must aye deplore With unavailing

penitence nis crime 1832 Tennyson OdeDk ofWellington
II, Where shall we lay the man whom we deplore ?

+b To tell With griel 01 lamentation Obs
1601 Shaks ’Iwel N III 1 174 Neuer more Will I my

Masters teares to you deplore

•j* c. To shed like tears, * weep ’ Obs. rare
x6oi ChesterLandsMart , Dial. Ixv, TheTurpentine that

sweet myce doth deplore

2 , intt. To lament, mourn Now rare or Obs
263a Lithgow 'Jtav X 485 My Muse left to mourne for

my Liberty, deplored thus, [verses follow] 1638 Sir T
Herbert Trav (ed 2) 45 Bid him fuliill the ceremoniall law
of deplonng for ten dayes 2776 Mickle tr. Camoend
LtisiM 262 Along the shore The Halcyons, mindful of their

late deploie

DEPLtrMATED.

f 3 Bans. To give up as hopeless, to desjiair of

Obs rare
2339 [see Deplored 2] s6osBacovi Adv Leant 11 x §7

T he physicians do make a kind of scruple and religion to
stay with the patient after the disease is deplored a 1729
Congreve Poems, Jo Ld Halifax 29 A true Poetick State
we had deploi 'd

Hence Deplo ringr vbl sb. and ppl a ; also

Deplo rln^ly adv
1392 Shaks Two Gent iir 11 85 To their Instruments

Tune a deplonng dumpe Cvlaig, Deplormgly 1863
Dickens Pr m xiii, Mi Fledgeby shook his head de-

plonngly. x88o G Meredith Irag Com xix (1892) 256
As hide was he the vanished God whom his working people
hailed deploringly

Deplored (dfploo id, -red), ppl a [f piec +
-ED 1 • rendering L deplordt-us Derloba'jpb ]
1. Lamented, mourned for

+ 2 . Given up as hopeless
;

desperate
;
=Db-

PLOBATE Obs
*5S9 KennedyAeW to Wtllockin Wodr Sac Misc {1844)276

The maist deplont heretykis qubilk euer wes, 2620 Venner
yia Recta Introd 12 Who with deplored diseases resort to
otir Baths i6ssGuBNALLCAr z« xiv (1669) |oo/i His
affairs were in such a desperate and deplored condition

Hence Deplo redly adv

,

Deplo redness.
1656 Artif, Handsom 72 To be deploredly old, and

affectedly young, is not only a great folly, but a grosse
deformity 2608-12 Bp Hall Mcdit , Love of Christ § 2
The deploredness of our condition did but heighten that

holy flame 1675 Brooks Gold Key Wks 1867 V 201

t DeploTement. Obs tare [f Deplore ».

+ -MENT ] The act of deploring
,
lamentation.

*593 Nashe Christ's I (1613) 9 O that I did weepe in

vaine, that your defilements & pollutions gaue mee no true

cause of deplorement 2623 Cockeram, Deploremeiit, weep-
ing, lamenting

Deplorer (dz'plos rai). [f. as prec + -eb ^ ]
One who deplores
1687 Boyle Maiiyrd Theodota xi (1703) 167 All the

other spectators ofher sufferings, were deplorers ofthem too

Deploy, sb Mil [f Deploy v Cf OF
desploi, -ploy. Display ] The action or evolution

of deploying.

17^ Instr 4- Reg Cavaliy (1813) 226 From this situation

of the flank march, it is that evei-y regiment is lequired to

begin the deploy, when forming m line with others. 2870
tr ErcKmamt-Ckatriads Watei loo 243 When they began
to talk of the distance of the deploys

Deploy (dz'ploi), V [a F. ddployet, in OF
desployer, ong. despleur •—L dtspheare (in late and
medL) to unfold In its AFr form regularly

adopted in ME as desplay. Display. Caxton used
the forms deploye, dysphye after Pansian Fr

,
hut

the actual adoption of deploy in a speafic sense

took i>]ace m the end of the 1 8th c ]

+ 1 , (in Caxton) trans To unfold, display Obs
cxe,TJ Caxion fason 112 Anon they deployed then saylle

2400— Eneydos xxvii 96 To sprede and dysploye the sayles

5a. Mil a, ttans To spread out (troops) so as

to form a more extended line of small depth
ij86 Progress ofWarmEurop Mag IX 184 Hls columns
are with ease and order soon deploy’d 281B Todd, De-

ploy, a military word ofmodern times, hardly wanted in our
language ,

for it is, literally, to d'spiay A column of troops

IS deployed, when the divisions spread wide, or open out.

18632^^' in the South II 1 ii Other companies were de-

ployed along the stream

fig c 1829 Landor (1868) II 206/2 But now deploy
jour throats, and ciy, rascals, ciy'Vive K Reine' 1863
M Arnold Crit 11. (1875) 97Au English poet deploying
all the foiccs of his genius

b znti

.

Of a body of troops : To open out so

as to form a more extended front or line. AlsoJig
1796 Instr tj- Reg Cavalry (1813) 117 Before the close

column deploy s, its head division must be on the line into

which It is to extend 2799 Wellington in Guiw Deep
I 22 Ihe right wing, having deployed into line_, began to

advance 1870 Disraeli Lothair Iviii 309 The main columns
of the infantry began to deploy from the heights.

fig 284S Dickens Dombey v, Mrs Chitk was constantly

deploying into the centre aisle to send out messcages by the

pew-opener 1873 Gi ikic Gt IceAge xix 249 None of these

[glaciers] ever got out from the mounlaiii valleys to deploy
upon the low-grounds

Hence Deploy ed ppl. a , Deploying vbl sb

andppl a
2832 Maynf Rfid Scalp Hunt, xxxviii 292 They behold

the deploying of the hue. 1863 Kinclake Ct iinea II 216
Able to show a deployed front to the enemy.

Deploy'Dient. Mil [ad F diploiement (1 798
in Diet Acad ), f diployer : see Deploy v , and
-MEN® ] The action of deploying ;

= Deploy sb

1796 Instr (]• Reg Cavaliy (1813) 127 The close column of

the regiment forms in line, on its front, on its rear, or on a.iy

central division, by the deployment or flank march by tluee's,

and by which it successively uncovers and extends its several

divisions 2868KtNGLAKcOiwir«(ed 6)IH 1 sSlhosedivi
sioiis were halted, and their deployment immediately began

DeplxUUiai't6 (d/pUrl m^), a. [ad med.L. de-

plumdt-ns, pa pple. of deplhmdt e to Deplume ]

Stripped of feathers, deplumed
2883 Syd Soc Lex , Depluviate, without, 01 having last.

Its feathers

Deplu'mated, ppl a. [-ed i
] = prec

1727 Bailfy vol II, Deplttmaiid, baling the Feathers

taken off. 1819 G S. Faber Disptns (1S23) II 424 Shut
up in the piison of gross flesh, with depluraated wings and
scanty opportunities the soul is compelled to toil

27* -3
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Deplumation Jan), [a. F. diphim-

atton (Cotgr i6ii), n of action from diplumer to

Dbpldmb ] The action of depluming, or condition

of being deplumed . loss of feathers, plumes, oxfig
of honoms, etc

(In quot 1834 humorously for ‘pIucKing’ in evamin.ition )

1611 Cotgr , Beplttmation, a deplumattoii, pluming, vn-

feathering 166a R W[a.ldcn] {fiUe), The Deplumation of

Mrs Anne Gibbs, of those furtivous perfections whereof she

was supposed aPioprietary j66a SriLLiNcrL, Orig Sacr
in lit § IS (ed. 3) 512 Ihrough the violence of her moulting

or deplumation iBa^G S FABLHirtc»t!«/C<*^ Propfiei.y{iZ^^)

II 34 Notwithstanding the downfall produced by this de-

plumation, it [the fiist Wild-Beast] afterward became erect

upon Its feet, like a man 1834 Oxf Unw Mag I 283 Lest

we recall to painful remembiance the forgotten miseries

of deplumation

H Path (See qiiots

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Deplumaiton in Surgery, a
swelling of the Eyelids, accompany’d with the fall of the

Hans from the Eye-brows 1883 Syd Sac Lex , Dephtma-
Uon old teim foi a disease of the eyelids which causes the

eyelashes to fall off (Gr TTriAoxn-;)

Deplume (d/pli?? m), v [ad F. ddplnmer (in

OF. desplumer), or med.L. deplfimdre, f Di:-

1

6

+ L. pltima feather ]
1 tram. To strip of feathers , to pluck the feathers

off

e 1420 Palltid on Hush x 698 Twies a yere deplumed may
thai be 1575 Torberv Faulconrie 310 Ye must cast your
hawke handsoinly, and deplume hir head behinde and
anoynt it with butter and swynes bloud 1631 N. Bacon
Disc Govt Eng ii xxx (1739) 141 Thus was the Roman
Eagle deplumed, every Bird had its own Feathci 1831-3

JcR Taylor Sernt for Yeat i xv 1S8 Such a peison is like

Homeis bud, deplumes himselfe to feather .all the naked
callows that he sees 1774 Plnnant lourScot vi 1772, 237
from the circumstance of its depluming its bieast 1847
Gossc Birds ofjameaca 293 [The pigeons] aie deplumed
and drawn befoie they are sent to maiket

b To strip off (featheis'. rare

1399 BronrAtoti's Lett viii 28 There are that will de-

plume your Doilowed feathers

C transf. To pluck or cut off hair from rare

1773 Adair Atnet Ind 8 Holding this Indian razoi be-

tween their fore-finger and thumb, they deplume themselves,

ijter the manner of the Jewish novitiate priests

fig^ To strip or deprive of honour, oinamcnt,

wealth, or the like

1x387 Drant Horace Eptsi, n 11 Hy, Thence lighted I in

Thessahe of fethers then deplumde ] 1831 FullePs Abel
Redtv , Atuirmes (t867) II 174 [I'lie bishopric] of Ely
(before it was so much deplumed) a x86i Ftju.izRlYort/ucs 111

(1682) 168 This Scotish Demstei is an. airant rook, depluming
England, Ireland and Wales, of famous Writers, nieerly to

feaflier his own Country therewith 1779 GibbonMisc 1YAs

(1814) IV 588 His favourite amusement of depluming me
1883 L Wingfield A Rowe I xi 258 [They] kept gaming-
tables where the unwary were speedily deplumed

Hence Deplumed./// a
,
Deplu'ming vbl sb.

1838 Shirley / Soldier m iv inBuIlenCl PI I 219
The live taile of a deplum[e]d Henne 1833 Fullfr C/t,

Hist V 111 § 63 Thus on the depluming of the Pope every
bird had his own feather 1793 Residence tn France (1797)

I. 170 A fowl dressed without any other preparation tnan
that of depluming 1890 H A Hazen in Science 23 May
313/2 The most singular fact is that the fowl lives under the
depluming process [in a tornado]

Depues, obs form of Deepness
Depoeticize (dJipi7|e iissiz), v [De- Hi]

irans To deprive of what is iioelic, to render

prosaic.

1813 Examiner 10May 300/1 Pope’s villa still survives

though much depoeticized with impi ovenients 1887 Temple
BarMa^ Sept, 73 Depressing and stale reflections upon the
depoeticismg influence of humanity

Depoetize (d^p^u etoiz), v [De- Hi] frans

To deprive of the character of a poet, also, to

deprive of poetic character
, = prec

Pall MaltG No 192 4/2 The presence of cottages
depoetizes the scene. 188S Atheiissum 24 July 117 Such
writing IS a relief after leading the men of the decadence,
the pessimists who endeavour to depoetize life foi us.

Depois, obs Sc form of Depose.

Depolarize (d/pj» laraiz), v [De- II i.]

trans To deprive of polarity
;
to reverse or destroy

the effect of polarization.

a. Optics To change the direction ofpolanzation
of (a polarized ray) so that it is no longer arrested

by the analyzer in a polanscope
1819 Edtn Rev XXXII 180 The light becomes depolar-

ised 1834 J. ScoFFEHN m OrPs Ctre .Sf
,
CItem 76 The

interposition of the mica must have depolarized the ray

b. Electr. and. Magn To deprive of polarity

Alsofig,
1860O W HoiMrs ProfBi eali/.-i i, To depolaiize every

fixed religious idea in the mind bychanging the word which
stands for it xS88£ Hopkins vciAthentewn 22 Sept, 369/3
The iron is hard, and requires to be depolarized like a steel

bar

Hence Depo laxlzed/^/ a, Sepo laxiziucf vbl.

sb and ///. a Also Bepolaxiza'tiou, the action

or process of depolarizing
1813 Brewster in Phil Ti ans 20 (title) Experiments on

the Depolarization of Light. 1818 Whewell in Todhunter
Acc Jr.'s Wks <1876) II 31 The neutral and depolarizing
axes x86o 0 W. Holmes Prof Break/ t 1, Scepticism is

afraid to trust its truths in depolarized words 1871 B
Stewart Heat § 193 Forbes was able to prove the circular

polarization and depolarization of heat

Depolarizer (d/pd I laraizoJi) [-Bah] That

which depolarizes , an instrument or apparatus for

producing depolarization

1846 JovcL Dial xxiii 336 In this case the thin film

lb called a depolai izer 1894 DailyNews 22 May 5/2 Voltaic

combinations with a fused electrolyte and a gaseous dc-

polaiiser

Depolisb. (d/p/>llJ^J v [f De- II i-i-

P

olish,

after F dSpolir, depohss-ant (m Iniietieie, 1690) ]

trans To remove the polish from, deprive of polisli

Hence Depo lished /// a.

1873 Tyndall Ftagm tiC I vii Niagara, Glass maybe
depolished by the impact of fine shot lijiTJnicDict At Is

II 639 s V Gilding, The surface [pitparcd for gilding]

should now appear somewhat depolished ,
foi when it is very

smooth, the gold does not adhere so well 1884 Public

Opinion 5 Sept 305/1 A dtpolished bowl with cut facets

Depolitiealize see De- II 1.

*1 Depoli'tion. Obs iaie~^ [ad L depoU-

tidn-ein, n of action fiom depoltre to polish off ]

1836 Hi oun r Glossogr ,
Depohtion, a polishing, pei fccting,

or hiiislung

Depone (d/pda n), v Chiefly St [ad. L dc-

ponire to lay away or aside, to lay down, put

down, depose, deposit ,
in ined L to testify (Du

Cange) ,
f De-

I

i, 2-rpdnlre to put, place, cf.

Depose v ]

'I'l. trans To lay down (a Linden, an office);

to deposit Obs
1333 Beilfnden Ltvy iv (1822) 357 He had caiisit the

maisiei of cheveliy to depone his office 1649-30 hooRii in

M P Blown Suppl Dec I 394 1 lam ) Who had deponed
his money in David his h.ind a 1843 SouiiiLV fnsiriptums

xli, The obedient element Sifts or depones its Inirtheii

'|'2 To remove fiom ofhcc; — Deposed 3 Obs

1333 Bi LI 1 NUPN Lwy 11 (1822) to6 Gif he Imd clcponit

oijy of the kiiigis afore rcheisit fia ihair empire and king-

dome
3 . To stale or declaie upon oath to Depose.
a with simple objut

,

also t to dipone an oath (setmeni)

1349 Cotnpl Scot \v 136 luiiius hrutus gart them depone
ane serment that that siild at concur 1637-50 Row Hist
JCitJL (184a) 26 He himself lies confessed all that they de-

poned 1834 H MiiLEit 'iemesf) Leg x\i (1857) 312 Any
thing they could have to depone aiicnt the spulzie.

b ivith clause
1600 Gowite's Consptr in Select llnrl Misc {1793) 198

Andrew Htiidersoun Depones,, that the caile enquyred of

him what he would be doing vppon the inoriow i68i

Glanvill hadductsmus 11 297 Andi M.irtm Servitoui to

the Loid of Pollock Depones, that he w.is piescnt in the

house 1830 Scott Demoiwl vm 265 Who deponed that he
saw a cat jump into the accused pers>on':> cottage window

Barham liigol Leg , Dead Dtummer, One Mr Jones
Comes forth and depone!, lhat fifteen years since he had
heard certain gioans

4 tntr To declare upon oath
;
to testify, bear

testimony Alsofig
1840 R Bailliis SelfConvict 34 Two witnesses

deponing before all Liigland to King James x68o G
Hickls.S'/d/^ ofPopciyo& Probeculed foi not dcponeing
in the matter of field-Meetings X793 1 1 lalofPysht Palmer
66 He was the more dilTiculted to depone to the letter, as, etc

183s Alison Hist Einope (i84g-'io) III xiv § 30 164 He
could not depone to one fact againsit the accused

Jig *833 CiiALMFRs Bruigenvaier 1 leat i 1 61 This fact

or phenomenon depones strongly both for a God and for

the supreme righteoiisiiesisofhis natuie 1836 Fi.rrii wlnst
Meiaph 414 We cannot be ignorant of what ib deponed to

in the opposites of the axiom

Deponent (d/pja nent\ a and sb. [ad. L de-

pdnent-em, pr pple of depdnhe (see prec.), spec

used by the late L grainmarians as in seiioe i ]

A adj Giam Of verbs . Passive or middle in

foim but active in meaning originally a term of

I

Latin Grammai
Both foim and meaning were originally leflexive (e g utor

I seive fruor 1 delight myself piojitistoi I put
myself forwaid, etc ), as in the Middle Voice in Gieek , as,

I

however, in ordinary verbs the reflexive form had become a
assive in Latin, these verbs weie erroneously regarded as
aving laid aside or dropped a passive meaning, wlience

the name In reality, what was laid aside, or lost sight of,

was the 1 eflexive sense
i3r3 Tindale Obed. Chr Man (1573) 130 [He] inaketh a

verbe passive of a vetbe deponent 1669 Milton Attedence
Wks (1847)467/1 Of veibs deponent come paiticiples both
ofthe active and passive form 1839 Donaldson (7?A Giam
§ 433 A deponent verb is one which though exclusively pas-
sive or middle m its inflexions, has so entiiely deponed or
laid aside its original meaning, that it is used in all respects
like a tiausitive or neuter verb of the active form 1871
Goodwin Grk. Gram (1882) 80 Deponent verbs are those
which have no active voice, but aie used 111 the middle or
passive forms with an active sense.

B. sb

1 . A deponent verb

1J30 Falsgr Intiod. 34 All such verbes as be used in the
latin tong, lyke neuters or deponentes i6ia Brinsley Pos
Parts (1669) 36 Are Deponents and Commons declined like
Passives? C1790 Cow per Comment ouP.L 11 506 Wks
(1837) XV. 320 The verb dissolve in the common use of it is

either active or passive, and we should say, either that the
council dissolved itself, or that it was dissolved , but Milton
here uses it as a deponent. 1871 Goodwin Grk Gram (1892)
91 Deponents generally have the aorist and future of the
middle form.

2 One who deposes or makes a deposition imder
oath ; one who ^ves written testimony to be used
as evidence in a court ofjustice 01 for other purpose.

1348 HallC/iw« Hen VIII, an 6 (R), The sajde de.
poneiit sayeth, that on Saturdaye he toke the charge of the
pryson xbziY.ismG DebatesHo Aurdf (Camden) 141 The
said Jars is Unwoon told this deponent he would puU this
deponunt's llcsli from Ills jawes if he wold not be conformable
to theiie wills 171^ Swii r J'otuij, C adeniis .?• F" 68 Witness
leacly to attest 'lhat cvVy article was true. Nor further
tliose depoiiLiits knew X803 Wellington in Giirw Desp
II 493 Thfcse depositions do not contain one word of truth
excepting that the deponents deserted from the service 1878
Llcky hug in iZih C II. vi 165 Dean Jones himself was
the deponent

i Depo’ner. Obs [f. Depone v + -eu i
] One

who depones m Sc. Law - Deponent sb 2.

x6oo.S'ir Acts Jos W(i 8 i4}ao3 ([am ) The DuikofLennox
deponis, lhat this deponar for the tyme being in Falkland
he saw inaister Alexander Ruthven [etc ] 1634 State

Trials, Ld Balmeuuo 7 June, Before he had ended it, he
sayd to the depoiier, Mi John, I entreat you [etc ] 17SX
J Louthian I<orm o/Protiss (td a) 107 'riiat the Paniiel's
Pi esence may ovei aw the Depuner

t Depo'nible, a Obs. lare-^ [f, L type

*dcponibths, f. dcponUte. see Depone and -blb]
Capable of being deposed (fiom office, etc).

Hence t Depo nibi Uty. Obs rare,

163S T Pm SI ON At/ in Foley Ptoviuce Soc yesiis

1 I 2S7 'Ihey intend at Rome that deponibility, which is

the only chief thing denied in the oath, must not be meddled
withal

\ DepoiH’tion. Sc Obs lare = Deposition
5

i49z..-it:/ Dom Cant 2S4 (Jam ) The deponitiouns of the

witiies now takin

Depoost see Depost.

1 Depo’pulacy. Obs [f Depopulate ///. a.

(see-ACY); cf tiegcneiaiyl^ Depopulated coiidition.

z8 CiiM'tSMi Bathulwm 405 O Jove, neithei She nor 1

can keep dcpopiilacy From off the Frogs

!

Depopiilarize (d/pppi^Haraiz), v. [f De-II
1 + PoPULAiiiZE z;] Dans To depnve of popu-

larity, render uniiopulai

1834 Blachu Mat; XXXVI 227 Not to depopularize a
new-born power tiideavoui ing to strengthen itself 1849
(»noii t7»tt’tcii Ixxii (i862)Vi 365 But .Sparta had not yet

become clcpopulai izetl 1883 Daily Llews
3 J iily 5/7 There

IS nothing that tends so iiuilTi to depopularise a Minister

DepO'pnlate, //f. a [ad L. depopulat-ns, pa.

pple of depopnltiic (-dit), in its inedL sense]

Laid waste ,
deprived (w holly 01 partly) ot inhabit-

ants Used
1
a. as /ir. ///«? in which use it was at

length superseded by depopulated
, b as adj now

a> lit. 01 poet

a XS3X IsiYor Gem i 11, ’the kynge of Mode had de-

populate the Loutitrey 1380 Noniii Plutarch (1676) 377
By spoil of Wars depopulate, destroyed and disgrast

D i6z* F Markham fi/i B «r iii iv 94[A] Countiy that

IS pooie and wasted or barren 01 depopulate 1737 N ClarkC
Hist Bible II. 11740) 127 Ijocuhts, which left the earth as

naked .md depopulate iZiZhwi.i.VL'i Lines Eugaiiean Hills

127 When the sca-incw 1 lies, as once before it flew, O'er

lliiiie isle.s depopulate 1855 Ciiamier My Trav HI 11 51

1 he people ai c half starved, b.adly clothed, and depopulate,

Depopulate (d/pp pirflc’t), v [f ppl, stem of

L. elfpopiilelte (ubiially deponent -dtt) to lay waste,

ravage, pillage, spoil ;
f De- I 3 +populdre {-dri)

to lay waste, ravage, spoil (f. populus ijeople), lit.

to spread or pour in a multitude ovei (a region)

;

but in med.L. to spoil of people, depopulate, 111

sense associated with the Romanic parallel form

’^dispoptilai e, whence It. despopolaie {dtpopolaie),

Sp iiespoblar, Pi despovoar, Oh . lies-, de-peupler,

now depeuplei
,
liiiglish Dibi’eopxe, Depeople ]

fl Dans To lavage, plunder, lay waste Obs

1548 Hai l Chi oil 56 He set furth toward Caen depopu

latyng the countiey, & destroiyng the villages x8za Bacon

Hen VI1 (J ), He turned his arms upon unarmed and un

piovidcd people, to spoil only and depopulate y
Fn zGi HALD in Lismoie Papeis Sen ii (1888) IV 248 I’lie

enemy lobhed iny servants and Depopulated my I^nds

1670 Mil TON //w/ Eng \i Ethelred, He enter d into

Mercia depopulating all places in their way

2 To deprive wholly or partially of inhabitants,

to 1 educe the population of.

1394 /’7iijyCoK«ti/in Arb Garner \ 301 Many towns and

villages upon the sea coasts are wonderfully decayed, ana

some wonderfully depopulated, xSov Shaks Cor, iii. t *04

1634 Sir T Herbert 216 A Village , lately depopu

laled from her Inhabitants, by command from the Spanisn

King. 1890 Child Dtst. 7 rude (1694) 50 The late Plague,

which did much depopulate this Kingdom. 1777 Watson

Phthp 11 (1839) 271 Depopulating the maritime P>‘?''mc®

by the expulsion of heretics 1837 Landor IVks (i8om IL

339/1 The pestilence which depopulated the cities 01 IW
and ravaged the whole of Europe,

b Dans/ andfig
1607 Topsell hour/ Beasts (1658) 361 [Lions] excell m

cruelty depopulating the flocks and nerds of cattel iW®

F Si’LNcL tr Varilla's Ho Meditis 422 Whole forests and

xalleyswere depopulated ofgame syoo'L.BROVfuAmiesem

Ser /(• Count 06 The other Knaves will

Mouths . ancftake as much for drawing out an Old J-ootn,

as [etc.] 1723 Bradley Fam. Ditt, s.v Rabbit, aum em

[Does] loose, that you may not depopulate your Warrens.

1771 Goldsm Hist, Eng 1 . 282 An enteipnze that nao, in

a great measure, depopulated Europe of its bravest forces

3. To reduce or lessen the number of (people,

tc.)
;
to thin. Obs

*S4S JoYE Exp Dan xi. (1547) *82 The lewes were euer

uerrunne and depopulated of both y» hostes, c iomvh*

IAN Iliad XI. 173The soldier-loving Atreus son DeMU
sting troops of men. 1798 R, P. Tour m JV^<iics 24 (mo

)



DEPOPULATION. 213 DEPOSE.
The modem spirit of depopulating trees having here left a
gloomy house on a shaven lawn.

4 inir To become less populous

In the first two quots prob for -mas a-depopulatmg — was
being depopulated

[1761 Hume Htst Eng II App ui 521 The kingdom was
depopulating from the increase of enclosures 1770 Goldsm
Des Vtll Ded , An inquiry whether the country be de-

populating or not ] i88a Stevenson Stud Men «S BKs 195
Our Henry Sixth made his Joyous Entrj' dismally enough
into disaffected and depopulating Pans

f 6. trails To destroy, cut off Obs

1576 Baker JewellofHealth 215 With this licour mayyou
depopulate or cut of any member 1650 BulwfeA nthi opo-

met 131 With Depilatories burn up and depopulate the
Genital matter thereof.

Hence Depo pulated, Depo pulating,/^/ adjs,

1623 Sanderson Serin (1637) 143 In these haid and de-

populating times 163a Lithgow Tra.v x 450 In that narrow
depopulated street 1643 Prynne Sov Eojaer Pat I iii 84
The Kings Popish depopulating Cavaleers. 1674K Godfrey
InjfjAb PAysit 7 A depopulating Plague 1799 J Rodfrt-
SON Agrtc Perth 4tgA depopulated, neglected, mountainous
country s8ai Exammer 1 Apr 206/a A depopulating war
was scattering its honors throughout all Europe 1875
Hamerton Intell. Life xii 111 448 The depopulated deserts
of Breadalbane

Depopulation (di'pfjpitnji Jan). Also 5-6
-aciou [ad L. depopuldtion-em, n of action from
depopuldre In ancient L used in sense
* devastation, pillaging ’

, so in French m 1500
(Halzf). The modem sense in Fr and Eng fol-

lows that of Depopulate ] The action of de-

populating , depopulated condition

+

1

Laying waste, devastation, ravaging, pillaging
Often including the destruction ofpeople, and so giadually

passing into 2

1462 Edw IV in Elhs Orig Lett Ser n I 127 Warre,
depopulacion, rohberye, and manslawghtar 1S43-4 Act 35
Hen VIII, c 12 The same Scottes make mcurses, inua-
sions, spoyles, hurnynges, murders, wastinges and depopula-
tions in this his realme 1655 Fuller Canib, (1840) 3^7
The Jewish law provided against the depopulation of birds’

nests 1665 Manlfy Crottii? Low C IVarres 68 Committing
Rapes, Murthers, and daily depopulations 1670 Milton
Htst Eng iv Wks. (1851! 188 The Danes infested those
parts with wide depopulation 1741 J Lawhy in
Lett (1702) II 44 Amidst tumults, depopulations, and the
alarms of war 1816 Byron Ch Hnr in xx, In vain years
Of death, depopulation, bondage, fears. Hate all been borne
2 Reduction of populatiou

, depriving of in-

habitants , unpeopling In 17th c. esp, the clear-

ance of the peasanti7 from Iheir estates by the
land owners
C1460 Fortescue Ais ^ Ltm Mon v, To the grete

abatynge of his revenues and depopolacion of his leaume
i6u Speed Hut Gt Brti ii liv § la 189 For the depopu-
lation of the Hand. x6ig Jer Dyke Counferpoysou (1620)
27 Extortion, inclosures, depopulations, saciiledge, impiopri-
ations xdiy,Y\ii.ix.aHoly i^Prof St ii xin 100 He detests
and abhorres all uiclosure with depopulation 1763 Goldsm
Trav 402 Have we not seen Opulence, her grandeur to
maintain, Lead stern Depopulation in hei tram 189a Daily
News 7 Nov 6/1 {Pans) The depopulation panic and the
necessity of keeping up big armies 1893 G B Longstafp
RuralDepopulation 1 ‘ Depopulation’ is often very vaguely
employed, but here it will be used as denoting a diminution
in the number of the inhabitants of a district, as compared
with those enumerated at a preceding census
b The condition of being depopulated or de-

prived of inhabitants
1697 Dryden Virgil (1721) I 37 Eighteen other Colonies,

pleading Poverty and Depopulation, refus'd to contribute
Mony 1721 DeFoeJI/«« Cavalier {x84Si 188 There never
was seen that luin and depopulation which I have seen

abroad x8i6 Keatince Tiav (1817) I 85 Castile and
Arragon realize what strangers are told concerning Spam.
Denudation, depopulation, and desiccation reign throughout
them 1827 Southey Pentns tVarll 339 The fright-
ful silence of depopulation pievails

Depo'pnlative, a [f. L. depopuldt- ppl. stem
+ -ivE ] Tending to depopulation
*861 J M Ludlow \uMacin Mag June 170 The evidence
goes to show that American slavery is essentially wasteful

and depopulative

pepopulator (d^pp pirXl^haj). [a. L. depopu-
Idtor spoiler, marauder, pillagei, agent-n from
depopuldre (-dri) ]
1 1 A waster, spoiler, devastator. Obs
‘ *44* Lydg. Secrees 30 Callyd prodigus which is nat honour-

^le, Depopulator A wastour nat tretable 1607 Topsell

t'j
^ Pref

,

Besint, t d vastando, for that they were
Wilde and depopulators of other their associates x6xo Rol-
led CamdeiCs Brit, i 427 Those wastfull depopulators did
what they could many a time to winne it by siege
2. One who depopulates a district or country.

In 1 7th c. esp one who cleared off the rural popu-
lation from his estates.

T ScotNighways o/God ^ K 77 The DMopulator
to mhause his Rents, puls downe all the petty Tenements

mid Farmes, and will haue none dwell neere him 1626 m
Rushw Hist Coll, (1659) I 356 Covetous Landlords, In-
closers, Depopulators 2642 Fullfr Holy State 237 (T

)

Our puny depopulators allege for their doings the king’s and
TOuntrys good X798 Malthus Popul ii il (1806) I 339
Wars, places or that greater depopulator than either, a

government 1827 Scott Napoleon Introd ,

CoUot d Herbois, the demolisher and depopulator of Lyons.

Dep<^tllatory, a rare, [f as prec : see
-OBT.J Characterized by or tending to depopulation
X864 G A. Sala in Daily Tel 29 Sept , The Richmond

Sentinel calls the depopulatory decree *an event un-

paralleled in the American war' ‘Sherman *, it continuts,
‘ has given the war a new feature

’

+ Bepo*rt, sb Obs [a OF. deport, despot t,

bodily manner of being, joyous manifestation, di-

version, pleasure, in modi' d^pott action of dc-
poiting oneself; f. depotter, desporter, mod F
ddporter to Depobt ]
1 Joy, pleasuie, «=Dispobt
c 1477 Caxton Jason 33 b, Alas my dere lady all good and

honour cometli of you, and ye be all my depot t and fortune
2. Behaviour, beaiing, depoitment.
(The Caxton quotation doubtfully belongs hei e

)

1474 Caxton Chesse 11 11 B v b. Whan thys emperours sone
had seen and advertysed her deportes, her couiitenaunce,
her manere, and hei beaulte, he was alle ravysshed and
esprysed with her loue forthwyth 1663 J. Sfencer Vidg
Prophecies 22 A Doctiin^ which the deport of the Soul,
while a prisoner to its own house, seems a little to encourage
X667 Milton P, L ix. 389 But Delia’s self In gate [she]
surpass'd and Goddess-like depoit 1716 Cirslr Love
Makes Man iv i, He seem’d, by his Depoit, of Fiance, or
England 1740 Somerville Hobbtnol in 172 Her superior
Mien, And Goddess-hke Deport

Deport (dfpoo It), V. [In blanch I, a OF de-

porter (mod F. z/tf-), f de- [De- L i or 3) -i- porter
to carry In branch II = mod F dipotter (1798
in Diet At ad), ad L diportdre to cany off, con-
vey away, transport, banish, f De- I 3 -t- portdte
to carry The two blanches are treated by Dar-
mesteter as historically distinct words in French ]

I. 1

1

. trans. To bear with, to be forbearing to-

wards , to treat with consideration, to spare Obs
1474 Caxton Chesse ii v Dv, Saynt Austyn de ciuitate

del sayth thus
,

“1 hou emperour deporte and forbere thy
subgettis 1481— Godfrey 18 That ye depoi te and honou i e
my poure lyguage

•f 2 rejt To abstain, refrain, forbeai Obs
CX477 (Saxton Jason 14 b, I me deporte from hensforth

for to spake ony more of this matei 1483 — G de la Tour
N iij h, [I] myght wel haue deported my self of lakyng of
thoffyee 1613 Preas Aunc ^ Mod Ptines 6g8/iTo deport
hiniselfe fiom any fuither mollestatioii of the Christians

•i*
b absol in same sense Obs

c 1477 Caxton Jason 67,

1

shall depot te and tarye for this

present tyme to speke of the faytes ofJason 1489— Paytes
ofA I 1 9 To deporte and forbere tempryse warre,

+ 3 trans, ? To raise, lift up Obs
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 33/2 Synge ye to hym in deportyng

your voys ipsalhte et j« vociferafione)

4 refl. To beat or conduct oneself(with leference

to manner)
; to behave

,
= Comport v 3

1598 Barret Theor IVarres i 11 11 He shall deporte him-
selfe neither cruell nor Gouetoos a x66x Fuller Worthies
II (1662) 239 He so prudently deported himselfi that lie soon

f
amed the favoui and esteem of the whole Couit 1741
Lichardson Pamela (1742) IV 62 How to deport myself

with that modest Freedom and Ease 1840 Gfn P Thomp-
son A'.wc (1842) V 38 They always deported themselves
like gentlemen 1885 Law Times 30May 83/2 Throughout
his career he has deported himself as became The Mac-
dermot

fb. absol. To behave Obs rate.

1667 Watlrhousc Fire Lend 113 Mercy abused and in-

gratefully deported to

II 6 it atts To carry away, carry off, remove,
tiansport, esp to remove mto exile, to banish
<sx64iBf yioWTAGU Acts 1) Mon (1642) 331 Aichelaus .

was deposed and deported to Vienna 18^ Edtn, Rev.
Apr 237 Troi^on Ducoudray was deported to Cayenne
1836 Grote Gieece ii xcv XII 377 To punish this

sentiment by disfranchising or deporting two thuds of the
citizens xW6 Manch Exam 8 Jan 6/1 Brushing the snow
and slush into little mounds, from which it was easily col-

lected into carts and deported to the Thames.
Hence Depo rted/// a., earned into exile

<1x632 Sir D Carleton in Cabbala (R ), Better dealing
then was used to the deported House of Saxe x88o K.
Johnston Land Geag 88A very small military force, chiefly

of deported convicts

fDe-poTt, V Obs mnee-wd [f. De- II. 2 -t-

PoBT sb'\ trans To deprive of the character of

a port
,
to malce no longer a port ; to dis-port

1691 BeverleyMem Kingd,Christ 5 1 ts Constantmoplitaii
port shall not be de-ported

+ DepO'ftate, V. Ohs. rare [f. ppl stem of

L depot tdre ] trans To carry or convey away

;

= Depobt v 5
*599 tr. Gabelhoner's Bk, Physicke 172/1 Akornes which

the mise have depoitatede into their domicilles

t Depo’rtateSy pl Obs rate [cf inedL.
deportiis m same sense (Du Cange), diport des bene-

(Cotgr). For the foim cf annates'\ ‘The
first fruits, or one yeres reuenue of vacant benefices

(due vnto the Prince, Patron, or Prelate) ’ (Cotgr )
x^-^ Addi essfr Convoc in Strype Mem App. xli,

Nothing at al should bee exacted in the Court of Rome,
by the reason of letters, bulls, seals, annates first fruits, or
draortates, or by whatsoever othei title they be called

Deportation (clrpoat^fjon). [ad L deportd-

tton-em, n of action from deportat e to carry off,

convey away, transport : see Depobt v II Cf F.

diportatwn (i5-i6th c. in Hatzf, not m Cotgr),
the modern common use of which has influenced

that of the Englisb word ]

1

The action ofcarrying away
,
forcible removal,

esp, into exile ; transportation.

1^5 m Craraond Ann Banff W. 21 Reservand the tua
pairt to the present Viccare to his death or deportatione.

1605 G PowFL^t/'w^ Ep.si Put itan Papist 112 Banish-
ment among the Romanes was 3 fold. Interdiction, Relega-
tion, and Deportation 1633 Bp Hall Hard Texts Ezek
1 2 The first deportation into Babylon 1726 Ayliffe
Paretgon 15 An Abjuration, winch is a Depoitation for
ever into a foreign Land, was antiently with us, a civil

Death x86o Sat Rev X 510/2 Wholesale deportations to
Cayenne i862MERi\Aicii!(7;;< Emp (1865) VI hv 4431 he
mass of the Jewish residents had been more than once
swOTt away by general edicts of exile or deportation 1877
C Geikie Christ xxxi (1879) 364 After the deportation of
the ten tribes to Assyria

^ 2 Depoi tment pseudo-archaism.
1616 J. Lane Coni hqr 's T ix. 144 The vulgai admira-

tion Stoode stupified att Horbills deportation

t Deporta'tor. Obs tare [agent-n. in L.
foim from L depot tdre to Deport] One who
deports or transports

1629 T Adams Stun Heb vi 8 Wks 1058 Oppressors,
Inclosers, Depopulators, Depoi tators, Depravators

Deportl^ent (dfp6®'itment) [a OF depot te-

(mod F di-),{ OF to Depout ]

1 Manner ofconducting onesell
;
conduct {o/lik)

;

behaviour JDbs or arch m geneial sense
160X Bp W Barlow Defence ao6 Heretickes will bee ex-

ceeding holy, both in the depot tment ofthe ir life,andm [etc ]

1603 Knolles Hist 'lurks (i6ai) 1255 The honor and the
shame that was to ensue unto them, by the difierent depoit-
ment of themselves in this action 1637-30 Row Hist Kirk
(1842) 385 1 his Antichristian deportment, How unlike it is

to the (triage of Chiist’s Apostles 1719 Young Revenge
V I, She forgives mj late depoitment to her 1839 Yeowell
Anc Brit Ck xiii (1S47) 150 Luidliard whose saintly de-
poitment reflected a lustre on the faith which he professed

t b // Obs iCf niMinei s, ways )

1603 Holland PlntatcKs Mor 490 By his depoi tments
and carriage m all actions 1663 G Havfks P della Valle’s
1 rav E India 26 The King was slam for his evil deport-
ments 1731 Smollett Per, Pic xxiii, He humbled his de-
portments befoie her
2 Referring to merely external manner Carnage,

bearing, demeanoui, address
1638 Sir T Herbert lraz< (ed 2) 150 Tlie bridge was

full of women many ofthem in (hire deportment tinmasqued
their faces 1641 Broml Jem Crezu i Wks 1873 HI 360
Provided your deportment be gentile. 1689 Shadw ell Bury
F II, His air, his mien, his depoitment charm'd me so 1761
Churchill Rosetad Wks 1767 I 29 What’s a fine person or
a beauteous face, Unless depoitment gives them decent
grace 7 i88x Daily Tel 27 Dec , In the character of a
dancing-master, in which capacity he gives a comical lesson

in deportment

3 Jrg. The manner in which a substance acts

undei particular conditions
,

‘ behaviom ’

1830 Herschel Stud Nat Phil 38 The id^nlity of their

deportment under similar circumstances 1863 Iyndali
Heat V 146 Ihis is illustiated by the deportment of both
ice and bismuth on liquefying

Hence Depo rtmeatedppl a (nonce-zvd ), taught

deportment
1861 J Pycroft Agony Point I 209 Frenched, and

musicked, and depoi tmented

t Deportract, v Obs rate [f. De- (as in

TUQxi) 4-portract yux, of Pobtuait w ] —next
1611 Speed Hist Gt Brit ix vui 26 Whose Image was

erected in a stately seat, wherein before the Tnnitee was
deportracted

+ Deportray’y V Obs. [f De- (as in depamt,
describe) 4 Portray v ] trans. To portray, depict
i6n Speed Hist Gt But v vii § 13 42 The Picture ol

this British woman here last deportraied,

[Deporture, m Jodrell and mod. Diets , error

for departure

;

see Zist ofSpumous Words ]

Deposalble (d/'p^ii’zab'l), a Also 7 -ible [f.

Depose v. + -able ] Th^it may be deposed ;
liable

to be deposed.
xinViKsmt: Sav Power Pari in 117 Kings deposible

at the peoples pleasures CX643 Howell Lett I iv viii,

Keepers of the (jreat Seal, which, for Title and Office, are

deposable, x8i4gBlaLkw Mag LXVI 338 One ofthemselves,

elected by themselves, deposable by themselves

Deposal (’di'pd'n zal). Also 5 depoisale, de-

posayle, -ayll, 6-7 -all. [prob a AFi. deposaille,

f. diposer to Depose • see -al 5, and cf. disposal']

The act of deposing fiom office ; deposition.

*397 Bolls of Pat It III 379/1 It was communed and
spoken m manere of deposal of my liege Loord CX470

Harding Chrmt, clvii iv. By depoisale and playiie corona-

cion 1568 Grafton Chi on H 405 (Rich II) It was be-

hovefull and necessary for the weale of the realme to pro-

ceede unto the sentence of his deposall xdsx J. Burges
Ansiu Rejoined 220 The places voyded by the deposall of
inconformable Ministers 1833 Milman Lot Chr (1864)

IX XIV 1 7 All the acts of John XXIII till his deposM
were the acts of the successor of St Peter,

t DepO'se, sh. Obs Also 5 depos, .Sr depots,

[f Depose v ]
1. The state of bemg laid up or committed to

some one for safe keeping; custody, keeping,

charge , concr. that winch is so laid up, a deposit.

*393 Gower Conf I 218 For God Hath set him but a
htel while That he shall regne upon depose ci43a Lydo
Bochas II xxii (iS54) s8 b, The sayd herd [and] His wyfe
. This yong child toke in their depos c 1440Promp.Pam.
119 Depose, depositnm 1488 Jnv, in Tytler Htst Scot.

(1864) II 390 The gold and silver jowelhs and uther stuff

that he had in depois the tyme of his deceis

2 Deposition from office or authority.

*559 Flrrers in Mtrr Mag ,
Rich, H vxi, To helpe the

Percyes plying my depose



DEPOSE. 214

Depose fd^'jwn'z), v Also 6 depois [a
F depose-r (i 2th c. in Littre), f. Dis- 1 i +po^er to
place, put down;—Rora posdrc^laXQ 1j. patimre
to cease, lie down, lay down, etc. , see Pose, Re-
rosE Through form-association with inflexions
of L fonc) e, posuz, posiium, and contact ol sense,
this -poser came to be treated as synonymous with
OF -pond>e ( -1. poni're) and took its place in
the compounds, so that diposer is now used instead
of Oh . aepondrey dUponcre to depose, and associ-
ated in idea with deposit, deposition, depositor, etc

,

winch had no oiiginal connexion with depose ]

1

irons To lay down, put down (anything
raatenal)

; to Djsposit aich
ciMoPallad onJInsb xi 460 Take le\es ofCiturtiee
And into must Depose, and close 01 faste it closed se

ps6 Pdg^r, Per/, (W de W. 1531) 233 b, Sajnt Peter &
baynt Paitle by maityrdonte deposed there tlie tabernaclesw tliew bodyes X621 15 Jonson Gypsius Metamerph

,

r o ^ pray thee depose Some small piece of silver
1658 Sir X Browne 10^ 33 1 he ashes of Sacrifices
wore carefully earned out by the Pnestb, and deposed in a
clean field 1718 Prior Solomon ii 607 'Ihe youthful Band
depose their ghtt’ring Ai ms 1855 Milrian Lat Cht (1864)
III. VI ill 419 A paper which he solemnly deposed on the
high altar

’h b To put, lay, or place (somewhere) for safe
keeping

;
to place or put 111 some one’s charge

*S®3 bruBBES Aunt Abus ii (1882) 18 We must depose
and lay foorth ourseliies, both bodie, and goods, life, and
time into the hands ofthe prince re zdia Donne DLadai'aroe
(1644) 108 [Josephus] sayes, our Soule is, parttcula Dct,
and deposed and committed in trust to us *730 Carte
Hut II 643[He]leftthem[wiitings]inthemonasteiy
where they had been deposed

fc Of fluids* To deposit (as a sediment) Obs
1758 Huxham m iTrrtws 1 SHU'^uiinewas Liiibid,

and deposed a gieat deal of lateiitious sediment 1816
Accum Cliem Tests (1818) 246 A blue precipitate will be
deposed

+ 2 Jig To put away, lay aside (a feeling, quality,
character, office, etc ). Obs,
i^ Ptlei Peif\p}T deW 1531) 73 Depose or put from

you the olde man and be ye lenewed in the spiryte of your
mynde i6zo Venner Vtct Reitit vii 139 Being sodden .

^ depose all their huit, x6z8 Hoiiuis 'J'fiitLyd n Kv,
They deposed not their anger till they had fined him 111 a
siini of money 1677 Govt Venite 50 The Geneial can
hardly bring lumstlf to depose an Authority that he can so
easily keep

3, To put down fiom office or authoiity
, esp to

put down from soveieignty, to dethioiie. (The
earliest and still the pi evading sense )
C1300 K Alls. 7822 Theo kyng dude him [a iustise] anon

depose, c 1470 Harding Chnm c\cvi, The pai liamcnt then
for his mtsgoueriiaunce Deposed him [Richard III *535
Govludalu Dan, v 20 He was deposed from liis kyiigly
^one, and liis magesty was taken from him. 1568 Gkai-i on
Chi on II 157 Ihe Aldermen that before were deposed-
were agayne restored to their Avardes and offices i6<i
Hoiiurs Lesuath iii xl aS4 In deposing the High Priest
they deposed that pecuhai Govei nment of God 1718 LadvM W Montagu Lett 10 Mar, The late empeior was
deposed by his biothei 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng I 23
Shortly after the battle of Hastings, Saxon prelates and
abbots were violently deposed 1856 Fkoude liist Eng.
(1858) I, u 108 Sir 1 homas More declared as his opinion
tlu^pariiameiit had pouer to depose kings if it so pleased

D gen To put down, bung down, lower (from
£i position or estate) Obs exc ^Jig fiompiec
1377 Langl /’ /*/, B xv 514 Rigt so 5e cleikes for aowre

Mueityse^ m longe, Shal )?ei
. jowie piyde depose 1483Caxton Cri7/rf Leg 77/3, 1 that am an only sone to my fader

and moder I sbold depose tlieyr olde age with heuynes and
sorow to helle 1671 Milton A i 413 He before Iiad
sat Among the piitne in splendour, now deposed, Ejected,
emptied. 1873 Holland A Bonmc xviii 281, 1 had never
seen Mrs. Belden so thoroughly deposed from, her self-
possession.

1 4. a. To take away, deprive a person of (au-
thonly, etc.)

;
also to lemove (a burden or obliga-

tion; opp. to impose). Obs,
1393 Gower ConJ III 200 In sovy plite he lay, The

coione on his hede deposed 1593 Siiars Rnh II, iv. 1. igz
You may my Glones and my state depose, But not my
Oriefes, stm am I King of those 1617 jMoryson Itut m,
IV 111 395 Princes know well to impose exactions, and know
not how to depose them
fb. To divest, tlepiive, dispossess (a person of

something that enhances). Obs
Blast (\rb)ag If a king shulde depose

nimselt of his diademe oi crowne and royal estat 1606G W[oodcocke] tr Hist Ivsttne 98 a, He was content to
depose ]iini[self] of such a trouble as to be a soueiaigne. 1649
Lovelace Poems 10 Depose youi finger of that Ring, And
Crowne mine witli’t awhile 1681 Nevile Plato Rediv 257
It would be very preposterous to believe, that the Peers
would depose themselves of their Heieditary Rights.
6. To testify, bear witness,* to testify to, attest;

esp, to give evidence upon oath in a court of law,
to make a deposition

a. techn.
fa) with simple ohj [usually pronominal)
(rtigoo Cnesiey (Shaks, Soi. ) 219 And blynde was

borne un^wtedlye And that we will depose 1366 in
Peacock Eng, Ch, Furniture And that we will depose
vpon a book, a 1626 Bacon [J.l, To depose the yeaily rent

valuation of lands. i7<]a Young Lit Th vii. 340 Eachmuch deposes ; hear them in their turn 1873 BrowningRea Colt Nt -cap 1347 And what discretion proved, I find
deposed At Vire, confiimedby his own woids

(p) with obj clause (or obj and infin )
iSfiz Child Mar? lages(E L T. S ) 106 They cold not depose

Iier to be of honest name x6oa T ’FnrmnMh.KrApol 20a,
[He] offred to depose that he knew that one of the prisoners
was otherwhere then was sayd in his inditement <1x715

Burnet Own Tune II 396 Tlie earls of Clare, Anglesey
and some oihets deposed what Loid Howaid liad said
1802 Mar line i w ortii Mo?al 1 \ 236 T he workman
deposed, that he cairied the Vase to the furnace 1871

MokilvJ oltant (18367231 It was deposed that La Barre
and D’Etallonde had passed within thirty yards of the
sacred pi ocessioii without lemoving their hats
(r) nit? (for ox against a person, to i\Jof) or against a

thing or fact

)

c 140a [see Deposing 7'bl. tb 2 ]

iS4®~3 34~S tten I III, c i Other witnes of as good
credence as those be whiche deposed against them a 1569

Kingcsmyll As/ xi (1580)74 Pilate could not but
thus depose for his innocence, saying, I finde no faulte in
hym. 1593 biiAKs %Ilcn /'/, 1 11 26 1 hen seeing 'twas he
that made you to depose, Your Oath is vaine 1623 U
Scot J/ighw God 57 'Ihe honest HeaihLii or Turke, for
Avhose truth the Christian dares dt-pose 1841 D'Israi i 1

Amen Lit (1867)416 He dreaded lest the spLciators of his
devteiity should depose against his own witchcraft 1848
hi RS GaskpclM Jin? ton xi\. The shot, the finding of the
body, the subsequent discoiery of the gun, were rapidly de-
posed to. 186a Mrs H Wood M?s Hnllib 111 x, He
deposed to having fastened up the house at eleven o'clock

b gen To testify, beai witness, affirm, assert.

1529 More

I

ll Wks 21 i/a'lhan should cithei the
iiewe proue-i depose the same that the olhci did before, or
els thei shoulde depose the contrary 1634W T iKWiit 1 tr
Jlaljsttc’s Lett, Pi ef A b, [IJ luve knowiie the Author from
both our infancies, and can depose in what fasliion he
efiocteth his labours 1662 Evei yn Chaleos;? 11 We shall
not with Epigenes in Plinj', depose that this Art li.ad its
being fiom Eternity <*1840 J H Newman /*<*> or// .SVww
Rom IV 23 When our memory deposes otlierwise.

t c. To promise formally tipon oath
,
to swear

{to do something). Obs
1610111 Picton L'poolM?mtt Jfir. {i88j)I 122 You shall

depose to be true hege man unto the (Juceiie’s Majestic

t 6 causally To examine on oath, to take the
evidence 01 deposition of, to cite as a witness,
call to give evidence (Cf to siuear a witness )
pa^s To give evidence, testify, hear witness Obs
refoiA^t^blts c 9 § s No Peison so convicted to be
leceived as a Witness to be deposed and swoin in any

Coiiit XS93 SiiAivs Hull II, i 111 30 x6z3 Msssinoi u
Dlt Mila?i IV 1, Giant thou hadst a tlious.ii]d wuiiesscs lo
be deposed they hcaid it 1642 Ji it 1 Ayroii xwvi
(1647) 225 S Cyprian is the man w'lioin I would choose to
depose 111 this cause 1721 Strapi Ecil Mem II i\ 69
1 he said bishop got leave for certain of the clergy to be
deposed on liis behalf.

*1 7 To set, put, or Jay down in wilting Obs.
1668 E \cclU?iLy 0/Pen PcnctiA ly, T Ins little Tract

wlieie the icquisites for Limning in Watei Colours .uc de-
posed the Colouis particulaily nominated [etc] 169B
Phil I?a?ts XX 287, I put heie the DilTcrences by me
computed .iiul deposed according to the Older or tlic
Excesses

Deposed (drpffw’zd), ppl a. [f Depo-se v +
ED I

J Put down fiom office or aiitlioiity.

1552 Huloit, Deposed, abachts, dtposiius, deptthus
1790 Burke Fr Rev 124 A deposed tyrant 1864 Bukion
ScatAbr I. u. 100 The families Avho had lost their estates
adhered to the old title with the mournful pi idc of deposed
monarclis

Deposer (d^iwRzM). [f. Deposed -ebI
]

1. One wlio deposes or puts down another fiom
office OI aulhonty.
1630 R Baillil Let in hlacdonald Cove?ta?iters Mo? ay i?-

ic<«j(i875)l 23Adcix)scrofgodlynimisters, 1699 Bln illy
Plial, 4S One of Phakiis’s Deposeis
2. One who deposes or makes a statement on

oatli
, a deponent.

1581 State r?ials, E CampionCF. 1, To be duly examined
whether they be true and then deposeis of credit

Deposing (d/iw • ziq), vbl sb. [-INO t
] The

action of the >eib Depose
, deposition.

1 I’utting down fiom authority
1480 Canton CIi?an Ens;, ccxliii (1482) 283 Aftei the de-

posy nge of kyng Rychaid 1548 Hall Chro?i 15 Wlicii
neAves of kyng Richardes deposyng were icpoited C1630
Risdon S?n-v Devo?t i 68 (1810) 65 '1 he deposing of the lord
mayor. 1827 Hallam Hist (1876)111 Lv 100 'Ihe
deposing of kings Avas hianded as the Avorst birth of popery
and fanaticism
atiiib, x66a Jesicifs Reasons {1675) 117 The Popes de-

posing power 1827 Hallam Const Hist (18761 I m 147

'V die deposing power of the Roman see.
2. Giving testimony on oath.
CX400 Apol Loll 60 NoyJ»ei >6 deposing of l>e witnes, noi

pe sentens geuing of jje juge, be it self makik a bing aatful
xSTO Hollydand 7 re’iw Fr To?ig ,Eeposthoiide tesinemgs,
a deposing of witnesses

Deposit (d^pp zit), sb Also 7~9 deposite
[ad L depositwn, that which is put down, any-
thing deposited 01 committed for safe keeping,
a deposit, sb. use of neuter of depositiis, pa pple.
of depdnSt'e

,

see Depone, Depose ]
1. Something laid up in a place, or committed to

the chaige of a person, for safe keeping. AlsoJig
a 1660 Hammond Wks II i 677 (R ) It seems your church

is not so faithful a guardian of her deposit. 1750 Rodlrtson
Ilist Scott, I V 33a To bring him this piecious deposite
[the casket containing Q Mary’s letters] 1806 A Duncan
Nelsons Fun 22 The barge contained the sacred deposit
of the body. 1865 Seeley Ecce Homo 11 (ed 8) 12 He de-
clines to use for his own convenience Avhat he i egards as a
sacred deposit committed to him for the good of others.

DEPOSIT.

b spec, A sum of money deposited in a bank
usually at interest

lySSHANWAY/’xiz/ (1762)11 I vn 35 No com or specie
IS paid out again, unless in cases of dcposites i8«

Macaulay Hist. E?tg IV 493 The bank of Saint Geoiue®®
had begun to receise deposits and to make loans beforeColumbus b id ciossed the Atlantic tX&T spectator -i Sent
1177 The increase of 40 percent in Savings Banks’ deposfts
c .Something, usually a sum of money, committed

to another person’s charge as a pledge foi the per-
formance of some contract, in pait payment of a

thing purchased, etc

J737 Co??i??ion Se?ne (1738) I. 151 What is not subiect toChance is foreign to a Lottery
, it is a meie useless De

posite 1766 Entick London IV 262 The conditions of
irisiiuance are ns, per cent pieinmm, and lof deposit onbuck houses 1771 Cumberland West Ind in 111 Not
iiccessaiy to place a deposit in my hands for so triflinir a
sum 1818 M Birkjiick Jomti A?ncr 37 With this theymay pay the first deposit on farms of eighty or a hundred
acres 1858 Ld Si l.voviAMyi, lla?idy Jik, Prop Lmoyw
42 Wheic the deposit is coiisideiable.and it is probable that
the purcluuse m.ay not be completed for a long time
2 The state oi being deposited or placed in safe

keeping, in phr <?;/, upon (frw) deposit
1624 Bacon Consul war 7vtth Spam, 'I hey had the other

day the V.iltohne, and now have put it in deposite 1701C LvniiTONmElhsfJrif Lttt Sei 11 IV 220 Ihe kinVs
body IS here at the English Benedictines in deposit, there
to be kept till they can have an oppoitiimty to send him
to Westminster to be buried 1866 Crump Ba?ikmg 1, in
No interest being allowed by [the Bank of England]’ for
money that is jilaccd tbcie upon deposit 1883 T???tes 10
Jiily4 'llic sum to be paid into Coiiit,and invested or placed
on deposit fur the bciiclit of the infant

3 boinelhiiig deposited, laid or Ihroavn down;
a mass or layer of maltei that has subsided or been
precipitated from a fluid medium, 01 has collected
111 one place by any natural pi ocess
In Geol

, any mass of material deposited by aqueous
agency, or precipitated from solution by chemical action,
In Mining, an accumulation of ore, esp of a somewhat
casual ehaiaetei, as when omirimg in ‘pockets' In
Elict’roplatmg iJ- EittU o-typin^, the him of metal deposited
byg-'s .1 4 exposed giound or surface
X781 ( .V I { ni. , > 'Ihe swell of pity throws the

golden sands, A rich deposit, on the bordering lands 1794
Kirnaan Mtn I 469 We now reeiii to the dried deposit”
1836 Macgu uviiay tr Humboldt's Irav vi 80 Covered
\\ itli recent dcposites of sandstone, clay, and gypsttjn 1870
Rolilsion Amm Ltfeyi A mtinlnane laden with deposits
of fat 1872 Yi ATS Ciofwth Comm 39 T he rich brown de
posit of the Nile. Mod, Rich deposits of gold found m
bouth Africa

4 The act of depositing, laying down, placing m
safe keeping, etc : cf piec. senses, and various

senses of Deposit v.

niyysCiiisTiiir Wks (i779)IV App so Mysolemn deposit
of the truth 1704 Lu Auckland Lo?t (1862) III 273 For
the deposit of all kinds of merchandise and effects. 1823

J Dom, Amiisem 151 A deposit of white poAvder
soon takes place 1841 Cati in N Amer Ind (1844) I. xii

89 '1 Ills cemetery or place of deposite for the dead 1848
Wharton Law Lea. , Deposit a naked bailment of goods
to be kept for the bailor Avithout rccompence, and to be
leliiincd when the bailor shall lequne it x86i W. Bell
Diet Law Siot., Depositation or Deposit

,
is a contract, by

winch a subject, belonging to one iierson, is intrusted to the
gratuitous custody of another, to be re delivered on demand.
6. A place wheie things are deposited 01 stored;

a dejiosilory, a depot (Chiefly U.S')
1719 DlFoe C?usoe i xn (1840) I 194 After I had thus

secured one pait of my little living stock, I went about
seaicliiiig for another private place, to make such another
deposit 1783 J Huntington in Sparks Carr Amer, Rev
(1853) iV. 27 A safe deposit wheie every military article may
be kept in good order and repair 1786 'T Juri frson Wpt
(1859) II, 61 '1 he advantages of Alexandna, as the principal

deposit of the fui trade, 1808 A Parsons Trav, x, ao7 It

IS the gieat magazine or deposit for the goods which they
bring from those parts 1858 Haw thorne Fr. ^ It Jrnh,
II 60 The Church of Santa Cioce, the gieat monumental
deposit of Florentine Avortliics

6. attiib and Comb
, as deposit account, -house,

-money, -warrant (see quots.) ;
deposit*reoeipt,

a leceipt for anything deposited, spec, one given

by a lianker for money deposited with him at

a specified late of interest for a fixed time.

*795 SouTiiLY Lett f? Spain (1808) II 216 The bodies

soon after death ate placed in a deposit-house iBza T
Mitchfil A?istoph, II, lag 'Ihe losing party also being

obliged, beside the payment of other charges, to restore the

deposit-money to his adversary 1866 Crumf Banimg ui

77 Deposit accounts aie sums placed at stated rates of

interest Avith a bank, for which leceipts are given, called de

posit receipts 1893 Bithell Countmgdiouse Diet ,
Deposit

Warrant, an acknowledgement, receipt, or certificate show
ing that certain commodities have been depositedm a certain

place for safe keeping, as security foi a loan, or some other

defined purpose Mod, The deposit-receipt was returned

for le-eiifacement

De]^osit (Jfpp zit), V. Also 7 deposite. [a

obs F . deposiler ‘ to lay downe as a gage . to com-

mit vnto the keejnng or trust of’ (Cotgr), ad.

med L. depositare to deposit, freq. of L deponere?

used in med L. to lepresent OF. deposer 1

1. tiarts To lay, put, or set down; to place in

a more or less permanent position of rest

_ 1749 FircDiNG Tom Jones xii. x, He deposited his reckon-

ing mounted, and set forwards towards Coventry. >»33

L Ritchie Wand by Loire ig6 We deposit our person

in the stern of a little boat. 1858 Hawthorne Fr, 4* '^*
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^r)ih (1872) I< ^ At Folkestone u e were deposited at a
railway station 1891 Law Reports Weekly Notes 120/1

Ihe defendants damaged the plaintiff’s land by depositing

thereon dredgings from the river

To lay (eggs)

169a BENTLbY Boyle Led iv, He observed that no other

species were produced, but of such as he saw go in and de-

posit their eggs there 1774G0LDSM Nat Hist (lyydjVII

32a She flies to some neighbouring pool, wheie she deposites

her eggs 1797-1804 Blwick Bn* Birds 268 Ihe
author could never find the egg of the Cuckoo deposited m
any nest but in that of a Lark 183+ M^MoRTKin Ciivteds

A turn Hingd 334 These Insects deposit in the ground a
great number of eggs

e. Said of the laying^ down of substances held in

solution, and of similar operations wrought by
natural agencies • to form as a natural deposit

ifi7J Grew Anat Plants i i § 48 (1682) 10 The greater

and grosser part of the Sap may be deposited into those

[leaves] 17M Sullivan I 34 Ihe vapours de-

positing . a slimy substance mixed with sulphur and salts.

1878 Hoxlev Phystogr S3 The evaporation of any dew that

may have been deposited Jlnd 143 [TheAvater] deposits

more or less of the matter which it holds in suspension

fig 18x8 Jas Mill Bnt India I ii vii 30a Society, as

It refines, deposits this [grossness] among its other impuu-
ties 1877 L Tollemache in Forin Rev Dec 853 A myth
[may be] deposited from a misunderstood text

d. intr. To be laid down or precipitated, to

settle, rate,

[In its ongm app like * the house is building' (for a~htild~
being built’ ]

1831 Brewster Nat Magic vi (1833) 133 Moisture might
be depositing in a stratum of one density 1845 Dar-
win Vey Nat vi ’ (1873) 109 When the great calcareous
foimation was depositing beneath the surrounding sea 1873
E Spon Workshop Receipts I 198/2 When no moie silver

deposits on the coppei, the operation is completed
*1*2 fig. {plans') To lay aside, put away, give

up ;
to lay down (one’s life, etc ) Obs

1646 Sir J. Temple Irish Rebell 14 Animosities seemed
now to be cpiite deposited and buned in a firm conglutina-
tion of their affections i68a Addressfrom Barnstaple in
Land Gaz, No 1712/4 We are so far from any thought of
. . impairing the Grandeur of this Monarchy, that we
will rather deposite our Lives in aggiandixing it 1749
Fieldikg Tom Jones i x, Though his countenance, as
uell as his air and voice, had much of roughness in it, yet
he could at any time deposite this, and appear all gentleness
and good-humom s&o^MmtatitrelAa 21 P3 When stripped
of the buskin, he necessarily deposits his dignity

3 To place in some repository, to commit to the

charge of any one, for safe keeping
,
spec to place

(mon^) in a bank at interest

1639 B Harris Panval's Iron Age 277 [He] had de-
posited his wife in the hands of that most \ ertuous Pnn-
cesse, the Cardinall Infanta 1733 Berkeley Quenst § 44
The silver supposed to be deposited in the bank X799 J
Rodertson Agnc Perth 36s Into this island, in tunes of
danger, the inhabitants deposited their most valuable eflfects,

to secure them from plunder. 18x3W H InEiMfoSenbileo.
mautaxgo The Egyptian stone relic deposited in the British
Museum 1872 Geo Eliot Middlem xxiu, Fred had taken
the wise step of depositing the eighty pounds with his
mother

b To place m the hands of another as a pledge
for the performance of some contract, in part pay-
ment of a purchase, etc
1624 Massinger Pail Lovew i, Let us to a notaijr, Draw

the conditions, see the crowns deposited 1687 in Scott
Peverd XI rw/r, Euery person that puts m either horse,
malr, or gelding, shall depositt the sume of fiue shil!

apiece 1714 Lady M W Montagu Lett to IF Montagu
(1887) 1 . 89 The best way, to deposit a certain sum m some
friend's hands, and buy some little Coinish borough x8x6
Kcatinge Trav (1817) II 70 In making agreement for hire
of cattle the money was required to be deposited.

C- fis
1634 ‘E Knott ’ Chanty Maintained 11 § 24 The Apostles

have deposited in her [the Church], as in a rich storehouse,
all things belonging to truth 1671 Milton Samson 429 To
violate the sacred trust of silence Deposited within thee
*739 LTR Serin Matt xxiv, 14 Chnstianity is a trust,
deposited with us in behalf of others as well as for our own
instruction 1837 T H Newman Pai Serin (ed 3) I ix
136 You will be depositing your good feelings into your
heait, and they will spring up into fruit

fd To commit, entrust (ft? a person) Obs rave
X733 Swift Advice Freemen Dublin^ Some employments

are still deposited to persons horn here.

,
4 absol To make or pay a deposit tare
SJ99 Piece 0/Fane Biog HI 102 He bid, 'twas knock'd
dwn to him, he deposited, and it was sent home.
Hence Depo'sited^// a , Depo siting 'obl, sb,

mA.ppl a
1667 Decay Chi. Piety xlx ^3 The greater difficulty will

he, to perswade the depositing of those lusts, a 1693
Urquhart Rabelais in xxxiv 285 That deposited Box
184a H, Miller 0 R Sandst xiv 301 'The transporting and
depositing agents 186a M Hopkins Hawaii 420 Based
upon a deposited substratum ofrock. CX863G GoreiuCi/t

I **5/2 The depositing vessels [in electro-plating] aie
made of various matenals

Deposit, obs Sc form of deposed (Depose v )

Depositable (df'pp zitabT), a. rare, [f. De-
posit D -(- -ABLE.] That may be deposited.
1807 W Taylor in Ann Rev. V. 196 Notes at hand at a

long date, which, if not negotiable, are depositable

Depositary (di'pfi'zitan), [ad L depositdri-
t*s one who receives or makes a deposit, F di-
posilaire (14-1 5th c. m Hatzf ) , f L depostl- ppl
stem of deponere (Depone, Depose) see -aby 1

Often confounded vvilL Depository, when that is

used of a person, or this of a thing.]

1 A person with whom anything is lodged in

trust , a trustee ; one to whom anything (material
or immaterial) is committed or confided In Latu,
a bailee of personal pioperty, to be kept by him
for llie bailor without recompense
x6o3.SFtAKS Leai 11 iv 254 ,

1

gaiie you all Made you my
Guardians, my DepoMtaries 171a Addison No 493
P 10 '1 hey [Jews] arethe Depositaries of these Prophecies
177® Jitnnts Lett Ded

,
I am the sole depositaiy ofmy own

secret, and it shall perish with me 1850 Mrs Jameson
Leg' Monast Ord Intiod (18631 17 The Evangelists and
Jipostles are still enthioned as the depositaries of truth

1833 C Bronie Villette xviii, I have nevei been the de.
positary of her plans and secrets 18154 H Ainsworth yohn
Law I iv, Voisin Avas induced to deliver up the codicil to
the king s will, of which he was the depositarj

2 A place or leceptacle m which something is

deposited; *= Depository i

1797 Godwin Engmieri v 31 Books are the depositary
of every thing that is most honourable to man x86o Maury
Phys Geog i’m§ 466 Ihe ocean then is the great depositary
of everything that water can dissolve and carry down from
the surface of the continents *871 H Ainswopth Tower
Hillix X, Used as a depositary for State recoids

Depositary, ran [f Deposit j/? +-arv1]
1 . Ceol Belonging to 01 of the naluie of a deposit.

[Cf sedimentaty'\
*

1839 Murchison Silnr Sysf, 1 xx. 259 Before the beds
entirely lecover their natural depositary characteis Ibid
I XXXV 468 The other trap rocks of this district, instead of
having a depositary character, have all been intruded
2 Receiving deposits . said of a hank.
1886 Ript Sec of Treasury 88 (Cent Diet ) A number of

failures have taken place among the depositary banks

t Depo'sitate, ppL a Sc Obs. [ad med.L.
deposttdl-us, oi deposttd) e'\ Deposited
1723 Wodroiu Corr (1843) III 86 His coipse is depositate

within 1736 Mrs Calderwood Jml (1S84) 208 The skill-

ing being til St depositate in a neutrall peison’s hand

FDepositate, Z? Obs. [f ppl stem of med L.

dcpositdre to Deposit
; or f. obs F depositer . see

-ATE 3 7.]
=Deposit v.

x6i8 Naunton in Fortescue Papers 63 What teares and
complaints he depositated in my bosome 1630 Howell
Masaniello i xos Alt the fuimture and goods that were
there depositated 178a A Monro 13 The Marrow
is depositated m these cells

Depositation (d/ppritJ! Jan) Chiefly i’f. [n

of action f. med.L. depositdre to Deposit; see

-ation] The action of depositing; a deposit
162a Malyncs Anc, Law-Merch 3x6 Forbidding any

execution, depositation of moneys, or other courses ofjustice
to be done thereupon. 1707 Invent R Wardr (1815) 331
(Jam ) The delivery of the Regalia of Scotland by the Eail
Marischal, and their depositation m . the castle of Ediii-

buigh 1734 Erskine /'rvw Sc Zato (1809) 288 Deposita-
tion IS a contract, by which one who has the custody of a
thing committed to him (the depositary), is obliged to lestore
It to the depositor. x8o6 Forsyth Beauties Scotl III 205
A spontaneous depositation of ochre 1833 Act 3-4 Will
IV, c 46 § 82 To deposit the same with the procurator fiscal

who shall grant a certificate of such depositation 1847
Ld Cocisburn Jml II 167 No such stream can pass
through the soil ofa good mind mthout enriching it by its

depositations x86z [see Deposit sb 4]

Depositee (d/p^izit?) [f. Deposit z?. +-ee;
conelative to depositor \ A person with whom
something is deposited or placed in charge
X676-7 Hale Contempl i (1689) 165 Thou art but an ac-

countant, a steward, the Depositee ofwhat thou hast received
1891 Lau) Tunes' Rep LXIII 693/2 The deposit of this

lease gave the depositee a right to its possession

Deposition (dfpozi Jon, dep-) Also 5 *701011,

5-7 -loion, 6 -loyon. [a OF deposition, also

desp- (i2th c in Hatzf), ad. L deposiiidn-e7n,vi. of

action from deponSrex see Depose Used as the

noun of action fiom depone, depose, and deposit ]

I. The action of putting down or deposing
1 The taking down of the body of Chnst from

the cross
; a representation of this in art

[Cf L deponere in Vulgate, Mk xv 46, Luke xxiu 33 ]

1316 Pilgr. Perf (W de W, iS3x) ao6 b, The maner of
his deposicyon or takynge dowiie from the crosse 1848
Mrs JamesonJner ^ Leg ..drf (1830) 217 In the Descent or
Deposition from the cross, and in the Entombment, Mary
Magdalene is generally conspicuous 1839Jlphson Bntlany
VIII 1x8 The figuies represent the Judgment of Filate, the
Bearing the Cross, the Deposition, the Entombment, the
Resurrection

f 2. The action of laying down, laying aside, or

putting away (e. g. a burden) ; usuallyfig Obs.

*577 Fulke Confui, Purg 116 ’The day of Christian mens
death is the deposition of paine. X613 Hieron VVks 1 653
As It were, the quitting himselfe of a burthen, by the deposi-
tion whereof the soule is after a soi t eased and lightened
16x6 Chapman Hymne to Apollo 43 Why sit ye here nor
deposition make Of naval! arms? 1748 Hartley Observ
Man II IV. 402 1 he Soul is reduced to a state of Inactivity

by the Deposition of the gross Body
fS. Sttrg ‘Old term for the depiessing of the

lens m the opeiation of couching’ {Syd Soc
Lex ) Obs

4 The action of deposing or putting down from
a jiosition of dignity or authority

,
degradation,

dethi onement
*399 Rolls of Parli IH 452/1 If [they] evere be adher-

aunt to Richard that was Kyng and is deposed, in counsel,

helpe, or comfort agayns that deposition 1433-30 tr Higden
(Rolls) I 283 After the depostcion of kynge Hildericus 1548
Hall CA? AW Introd 8 To resigne all the homages and
fealties dewe to him as kyng But er this deposicion was
executed [etc] 1660 R Coke Power d ^nhj 350 Henry
the Fourth his unjust usurpation, and deposition of Richard
the Second 1726 AvLirrE Pat ergon 206 The word Depo-
sition propel ly signifies a solemn depriving of a Man of his

Clerical Oiders by the way of a Sentence, 1838 Frouue
Hist Eng III XV 287 Kings are said to find the step a
shoit one from deposition to the scaffold

5 The giving of testimony upon oath m a court

of law, or the testimony so given
;

spec, a state-

ment 111 answer to intenogatones, constituting evi-

dence, taken down in writing to le read m court

ns a substitute for the production of the witness
X494 Fabyan Chron, vii 334 Mj chaell Tony was, by de-

posycion of the aldermen, founde gylty in the sayde crynne
of perimy xsda Act 5 Eliz c 9 6 If any Person commit
Peijury, by his Deposition in any of the Courts 1633

T Stafford /’
rtc Hib 1 (1821) 24 As well by deposition of

witnesses as liyall other kinde of proofe<; ^26 Avliffe
Partrgau 149A witness is obliged to swear pro formfi, other-
wise his Deposition is not valid without an Oath 1848
Wharton s v

,
It is a rule at common law, that

when the witness himself may he produced, his deposition
cannot be read, for it is not the best evidence 1863 H Cox
Instit II. X 544 1 he statements of the witnesses are reduced
to writing, and aie then termed depositions.

b tiansf and fig Testimony, statement {esp

of formal character), c Allegation (p/’sometliing).

1387 Golding De Momay Pref 9 Others whose deposi-

tions or rather oppositions against vs, 1 thinke men wil

wonder at 1648 W Mountague Dwiwf ix 11, The
influence of Princes upon the disposition of their Courts,
needs not the deposition of examples. X699 Bentley Phal
Pref 13,

1

will give a cleai and full Answer to evety part of
then Depositions 1883 J Martineau TjpesEth, 7 /l 11 g
T he depositions of consciousness on this matter.

II The action of depositing

6. The action of depositing, laying down, or

placing m a more or less permanent or final posi-

tion, spec, interment [med.L. depostiio in liturgical

language], or placing of a saint’s body or relics in

a new resting-place.

x6$9 VulgarErr CAWfioerf 78 True Christians allow that
which Christ hath redeemed a civill deposition, a decent
Repose. Adam had a worthy Sepulchre. 1793 Smeaton
Edystone L § 167 After being wrought, to be returned to its

place of deposition sZyg^viT.vrELi.Astro*t 1 27 The ripen-

ing of the seed, its propei deposition in ordei for the repro-

duction of a new plant X873W Houghton .5A Bnt In-
sects 130 The deposition of the eggs by these insect cuckoos

[1894 J T Fowler Adamnan Intr xlv, Tlie deposiUo 01

burial being in these cases commemorated rather than the
natalis or birthday to the futuie life ]

7 The placing of something in a repository, or
in charge of a person, for safe keeping

,
concr

a deposit

1392 West is/ Pt Symbol
, § 16 A, Deposition is a Contract

reall in which a thing inoueable is freelie giuen to be kept,
that the selfe same thing be restoied wheiiioeuer it shall

please him that so leaueth it X651 C Cartwright Ceit
Relig, I 140 The depositions committed to the Churches
tnist 1798 Malthus Popnl (18x7) III 279 Every fiesh

d^osition [in a savings bank]

8. The process of depositing or fact of being de-

posited by natural agency
;
precipitation.

X799 Kirwan Geol Ess ii The crystalliration, precipita-

tion, and deposition of these solids 1830 Herschfl Stud
Nat Phil II VI (1831) 162 A deposition of dew presently
bemns x88oA R Wallace /r/ Zr/t 214The average rate

of Deposition of the Sedimentary Rocks

b. The result of this process
; a deposit, preci-

pitate, sediment

1797 M BMLUEMorb Altai (1807)450,1 have found [the
pineal] gland without any deposition of earthy matter 1831
Brewster Optics xiu iii A common pane of crown glass
that has on its surface a fine deposition of moisture 1S67

J Kocc Microsc i 11 133 1 he symmetiical and figurate de-

positions of siliceous crystals

Depositi’ve (d/'p^zitiv), a [f Deposit v (or

Its L. etymon) + -ivE Cf OF. depositifm similar

sense ] Having the quality of depositing, tending

to deposit In faih see qiiot

1837 Dumglison Med Lea 286 Deposittve an epithet

used by Mr Erasmus Wilson to express that condition of
the membrane in which plastic lymph is exuded inlo the
tissue of the derma

Depositor (dfppzitoj). [Inform=:L depost lor,

agent-n from L ddpdnere (Depone, Depose) ,
but

taken as agent-n. from Deposit » • $0 inod,F di-

positeiir, connected in sense with dipdt deposit ]
I One who deposes

f 1. One who makes a deposition, a deponent,

1363 Sir T Smith Comimt Eng (1623) 196 That all men
may hear from the mouth of the depositors and witnesses
what IS said

II One who or that which deposits.

2 One who deposits or places something m
charge of another ; spec, one who deposits money
in a bank
1624 T Scott Votwae Aitglne 26 Bavaria is but Spaines

Depositor, and the King of Spayne, Bavaria’s Fatrone and
protector. 1781 SihW. Jones Z<xw^.ff<w/?«aw/xWks 1799
VI 6719A depositor shall carefully enquire into the character
ofhis intended depositary. 1832 Examiner551/2 All persons
were entitled to become depositors ofgoods sS^PennyCycl
^H 383/2 Where a depositor has a drawing account, the
balance is struck every six months x88o Muirhead Gatws
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Digest 486 The deposit still left the legal possession m the
depositor, the depositary being merely his agent in pos-
sessing.

3. a. An apparatus for depositing some substance
b A workman who coats articles with silver in
electro-plating

1834 Husb I 264 A ‘depositor’, which consists merely
of an addition to the coulter of any common plough by wings
fixed in the beam c 1865 G Gonr in Circ Sc I 216/1 The
depositor should provide a large number of pieces of copper
wiie for suspending the ai titles to be coated
III t 4 One in whose hand something is de-

posited; - DepositAiiY i Obs.
1604 E Gbimstone Hist, Sie^e Ostend 14s That the s.iytl

goocli. be put into the hands of the depositor of the armie

Depository (d/p^J zUsn) [f (or on the same
type as) nied L deposttonum, f ppl, stem deposit-
or agent-n depositor-em ; see -oey ]
1. A place or receptacle in which things are de-

posited or placed for safe keeping
;
a stoiehouse,

a repository

*750 Bcawcs Lca Mercai (1752! 5 Alexandria . the de-
l^sitory of all nverchandizes from the East and West 1840H Ainswohth 7'(ii7wr 11 x, The Jewel Towei
the depository of the Regalia, 1858 Ld Si Llonabds
Handy Bk^ Prop Lawxx 158 The Act directs that con-
vement depositoxies shall be provided for all such wills .

as shall be deposited therein for safe custody
ytff 1841 Myi'bs C«//i TJt m§i 2[lhe Uible] is a Pro-
vidential Depository ofcei tarn Revelations of truth and duty
which have been made at sundry times

2 A person (a body of persons, or a thing per-
sonified) to whom something is committed for safe
keeping; usually fig. (with reference to immaterial
things); =Dbpositaiiy jA i.

1636 Hammond Atunv to Schtsm dtsai med vii ii p 3 Ifwe
hold these doctrines deposited in the Chui ch we must hold

that the depository is so tiusty, as it cannot deceive us
1779 Johnson Lett, Mrs Th? ale 8 Nov , I thinl. well of hei
judgment in chusingyou to be the depository of her troubles
1862 Merivale Bom Fmp (1865) VI liv 456 The preten-
sions advanced for the Roman Chinch to be the sole de-
pository of all moral pimaples and piactice 1878 S Cox
Salv Mundt viii (ed 3) 174 Even in those eaily days when
one man, one family, one nation were successively chosen to
be the depositories of Divine Truth

II Depositum (d/p^-zitrim) Obs PI -a, -ums.
[L. depositum

; sb use of neuter pa. pple of dS-
ponSre to lay down • see Depone, DEPOaiT ]
1. Something placed m a person’s chaige or laid

up in a place for safe keeping
;
= Deposit sb i.

a ht
159* West xst Pt Symbol § i6 B, The thing left is called

Receptuin, Commendatum or depositum 1617 Coi lins DefBp /'^y8i Two depositums of like nature 1669 Woodiicao
ol / eiesa ir 27a She had foretold of a certain Depositum,
that was to he reserved in that place , and the event follow-
ing declared her meaning conceinmg her Body 1673 Lady's
tall II § I p 2 57 Testaments and other depositums of the
greatest trust were usually committed to their custody 1745A Butlfk Ltves ofSamis (1836) I 527 She was to give to
God an account of the least fai thing of what was intrusted
as a depositum in her hands
b fig. of inimalenal things • e^p. of the faitli or

doctrine committed to the keeping of the Church
1583 N T (Rhein } I Pim vi 20 OTimothee, keepe the

depositum [Vulg custodi dcposituui\ 1383 Fulke Difence
xxi 569 Affected novelties of terms, such ns neither English
not Clinstian ears ever heaid in the English tongue . Scandal,
prepuce, neophyte, depositum, giatis, parasceve, paraclete
164a Rogers Neuiman To Rdr, Unto whose hands, the
great depositum of Truth is put 1636 Hammond A nsw to
AcAisin disarmed viii 11 § i That depositum . , that tlie
Apostles thus deposited m all Churches, the seveial articles

?TTi
® -A-postohek faith or Creed a 1711 Ken JDedtcai Poet

Wks 1721

1

7 And rather dye glad Maityrs at the Stake,
f°>*sake. 173a Stackhouse

Ii7st Bwlej^'jKyj) III, v iii 348 His life was a sacred dc-
positum of God s

2 . Somethmg given as a pledge; = Deposit
sh xc.

^^Positum, a pledge, 1711 Luttrfll
BriifBel (1857) VI 704 To pay down , . half of that as a
depositum for the remaining parts

3 A place where things aie deposited or stored

;

a depot, depository, ‘stoiehouse’ {ht VLXxHfig)
1644 EvmvND/rtTy 19 Nov, Towards the lower end of

the chuich is the depositum and statue of the Countess
Matild.'i 1646 J Hall Afnr® Vac 78 It is a fit depositum of
knowledge 1756 NugentGn II 227 By means of these
famous fairs, Leipsic is the depositum of a great part of the
mei chandize ofEurope and the Indies *796 MorseA mer
Geop I iv, The most complete depositum of facts relating
to the histoiy of America, to be found in the United States^

Depositnre (drp^zitiiu) rare. [in form
coiTCsp to a L type ^depositura, f. ppl stem of
depm^e (Depone, DjiPOSe)

; in sense associated
with deposit vb. . see -ube ] The action of deposit-
ing or placing
*633 Jackson Creed vxit xxxiu, Wks VIII 179 The in-

ternng or depositure of his body in the sepulchre 1638
Sir 1 Bsoymr Hydriot Intiod, By precious embalments,
tiepo^ure in diy Eaiths 1884 Rogers Soc Life Scott II
X, 16 The depositure of the national records in the Register
House,

+ Depo-st, depoost. Ols [a OF depost
( 14th c. in Littr^ and Hatzf

), mod.F. dipdt, ad L.
Depositum ; see above ] An earlier equivalent of
Deposit sb, sense i

xsSaWvcLin Tim vi ao Thou Tymothekepe the depoost,
or thing bitakun to thee — 2 Ivn 1 12, 1 woot to whom
I haue bileuyd, and I am certeyn for he is mysti for to kepe
my depoost, or thing putt in kepirig 1733 Dyche& Pardon,
Depost or Depositum [ed 3, Deposit]

tDepO'SUre. Obs tare. [f. Depose z; -k-UBE;
cf. coniposure, exposute.'] The action of deposing
from office

;
= Deposition 4

cr630 Drumm of Hawth Mem J'/rt/eWks (1711) 130
After the deposure of king Richard II 1648 Fairfax, etc
Remonstrance 28 An utter rejection, expulsion, and de-
posurc of his whole 1 ace

Depot (depd'i, di'pja’, dfptm'j Also depdt,
dSp5ti [a F dPpdt (depu), in OF. depost

( 14th c
in Liltre and Hatzf), (=It, Sp depositd), ad. L.
depositum

.

see Depositum, Deposit, Depost, all

foims of the same word.
As m the case of other words from modern French, the

pronunciation varies widely The French dfpr>, with short
e and 0 and undefined stress, is foreign to English habits of
utterance. The earlier English rendering, as shown by the
dictionaries down to 1860-70, was, accoiding to the French
historical stiess and quantity, or the English conception of
It (cf bureau, chateau, Tussnud), d»p3“ , or, with a con-
scious effort to repioduce the first vowel m Fiench, depti" ;
lliese pronunciations are still heard, but the stiess is now
more usually on the fiist syllable, and the quantity of the 0
doubtful, giving de pi>, dl po, in England, di po, de' po, mU S (wheie the woid is much more in populai use, and
dl p^t, dtpg t, are mentioned by Longfellow, Lowell, etc , as
popular vulgarisms) ^he form de po comes as near the
French depo as Eiiglisiranalogies admit TJie earlier ling
spelling omitted the ao-ent-marks, and this is now usual

,

the spelling depdt belongs especially to the pronunciation
d/p5“

; the actual F. spelling depdt goes together with the
attempt to pionounce ns in French,]

tl. The act of depositing, deposit, deposition.
Obs lare.

1794 Sullivan View Nat I 72 Some [mountains] have ,

,

been formed by successive depUts m the sea 1839-6 Todd
Cycl Aunt I. 515/2 Depots of matter take place m the dis.
organized tissue

I*
2 A deposit or collection (of matter, supplies,

etc ) ,
= Deposit sb. 3 , i. Obs

1835 Sir J Ross Narr cotd Voy xxxvu S13 To fetch a
third depot of fish 1850 W B Clarke Wreeb Favorite
133 Ihe nellejq had discovered oui depfit of blubber and
had eaten a portion ofit

8 . Mil a. A place wheie mihtaiy stores are
deposited b The head-quarters of a regiment,
wheie supplies are received and whence they arc
distributed, e. A station where recruits are as-
sembled and drilled, and where solclicis who cannot
join their regiments remain, d. attub Applied
to a poition of a regiment which xemnins at home
when the lest aie on foreign service.
1798 BhRFsrouD in Ld Aucklantfs Corn III 412 Large

quantities of aims are in their possession Dublin is the
gieat depot x8xaW C in RAaminer 25 May 334/2 Bar-
1 acks and Militai y Depots ai e building 1^4 Begnl .5 Ord
At my 80 By the continual transit of Officeis between the
Service and DepOt Companies 1853 SrocijurLFR Milit
Bncycl s v

,
Regiments embaiking for India usually leave

one company at home, for the purpose of lecruitmg, which
IS called the depOt company 1859 Musketry Instr 85 When
men leave a depOt battalion to join the service companies
x86i SwiNHoi: N China Camp 7 'Ihe island [of Cliusan] ,

fioin Its central position, would form a good depCt for troops.

e A place of confinement for prisoners of wai
The name used both in Fiance and England during the
War with Napoleon
x8o6 J Foiuics Lett.fr. France I 231 Prisoneis of war .

[at] Fontainbleau and Valenciennes, the two principal depots
appointed for that puipose X814 D H O’Brifn Capiiv 4Escape 87 We wei e safely lodged in Sai re Louis jail This
IS a depOt foi seamen, and one ofpunishment for officei s who
may tiansgress sBzp Years Sea-fasmg Lt/eaijF^&smz,
death almost as little as a life of misery in a French depot
4. A place wh'ere goods aie deposited or stored

,

e g, a coi\l depot, grain depot, furniture depot

,

a
store-house, depository, emponum.
x8o3 Edm Rev I 142 Lake Winipic .seems calculated

to become the grand depot of this tiaffic. 1804 H T Golf,
brookc Husb Bengal (180&) 184 It is not practicable to
lender Gieat Britain the general ddpCt of saltpetie 1863
SirG.G Scott \nArthffol Cant V 7 The chuich was
used as the coal depOt for the castle 1873 Yeats Grenvth
Comm 154 Grain brought down to the maiitime depots in
the Crimea

b. U.S. A railway station
(In Gieat Biitain formerly, and still sometimes, a goods

station at a terminus cf sense 4 )
[183a Boom L'pool ij' M'chester Railway ^dTia&'R.'a.d'wtxy

will cost above£800,000 including the stations and depots
at each end . 1837 F, Whishaw Anal. Raikvays 286 When
there aie warehouses attached to a station the whole is called
a dep3 t ] 1842 Longf in Life (1891) I 415 To boriow the
expression of a fellow-tiaveller, we were ‘ticketed through
to the depot’ (pronouncing the last word so as to rhyme witli

s86i Lq\yci.i. Btgltno P Ser 11 1 Poems 1890 II,
232 With all ou’ dooi-s foi deepot [rime teapot] X873 ‘ Mark
1 WAiN'/wwr. Abt XU 78 You cannot pass into the waiting-
room of the depOt till you have secured youi ticket [i^
Casnfiu Timn Directory, 71 London and Noith-westSi
Goods DepOt, Chalk Farm Road ]

6 Forlif, (See quot

)

1823 m Crabb Techn Diet 1853 Stocqueler Miht
Encycl. s v

,
In fortification, the term is likewise used to

denote a particular place at the trail of the trenches, out of
the reach of the cannon of a besieged place. It is here that
besiegers generally assemble, when ordered to attack the
outworks or support the troops in the trenches

DEPRAVATION.
7 attrib, (See spec use in 3 d.)
x88x ChicoBo Times 16 Apr The company is constructm*a depot building at Leaf River. 1884 C R m/iT.
Tall Matt G 20 Aug 1/2 Ihe partyXuld nJlerTave

dfsmnce
'^‘nterfng within accei^rble

1+L potentia power- cf potentiate
] trans To

depiive of power or potency Hence Bepoten.
tlated ppl a., Depotentia‘tion.
iZpx Fraser's Mag XXIII X44 Productive powers, whichunite toge her, combine not as dead materials by S,or,but multiply into and potentiate one another, as in senaminithey do not ineiely subtract from e.ich othe^, but uSdf

potentiate x882-3 Schafi Emycl Relig Kmwl VitA temporary self-exmanition or depotentmtion of the niS
existent Logos x8WA B Bmcv.Miiat Elem mGosfct
viii. 275 Christs life on earth 111 reference to the diwneaspect was a depotentiated life

Depoulsour • see Depulsoe
+ Depo'verish, v. Obs [f De- l i a +

lachcal of impoverish . cf OF apovnr, apmdss-F appauvm, f povre, patme poor; also De’
PAUPEB, Depaupebatu

] * atts. To make poor
impoverish ’

xs68 Grafton II 350 So is your power depoverished
and Lordes and great men bi ought to infchcitie

’

Depper, -est, obs. comp, and sup of DeepDepravable (d^pi vab’l), a. [f. Depbave v
-h -ABLE.] Liable to be cleiJraved.
1678 CuDwoRTij Jntell Sysi. i iv. 631 Humane Nature is

so mutable and depravable,

tDe’pravate, ppl a. Ohs. [ad L dep>dvdt-
7^j,pa pple of deprdvme to Depbave ] Depraved
corrupted, demoralized.

’

xga Barclay Sallust's Jugurlh 15 b, A great part of the
Senatours were so depi auat that they contemned and set
,Tt nought )je woids ofAdherball 1538 Hen VIII in SelectHail Mise (1793) 137 I'hynges which, nowe beinge de-
prauate, are lyke to be the vttei rmne of Christen relygyon
«is5s Bradioru IVks z66 Seeing my corruption aiidde-
pravate nature. x66s G Harvfy Advice agsi Plague is
Contributing to the generation of depravate bloud,
Hence

| De pravately adv
x666 G Harvly Angl 11. 15 A consumption of the

parts of the body, weakly, 01 depravatcly, 01 not at all
.sttractiiig null iment

t Depravate (de pi av^it), v. Obs. or arch [f

L depravat-,pfii stem of to Deprave.]
Uans, •= Depbave.
xgaB Hoopkr Declar 10 Commandm vii Wks (Paiker

Soc) 24s lo depravate the use of the sacraments otherwise
than they be taught in the scripture 1581 Marbeck Bk of
Notes 625 Ihe Pharcsies & Saduccs, which with their
gloses dtpi-iuated the Scriptures. j6op J Davies Halv
Koode xxiii, Tlie rest, m depth of scome and hate, His

With taunts doe deprauate X847BUSHNEUCm 1 (1861) 27 'I’he belief that a child’s nature is

somehow deprav.ited by descent fiom parents

Depravation (tlfpi.m"i Jon, dep-) [ad L. de-

pt dvdhou-cm, n of action from depavare to

Depbave. Cf F. dSpiavation (i6th c. in Littr^)]
1. The action or fact of making or becoming de-

praved, bad, or cornipt
; deterioration, degeneia-

tion, esp moral deterioration
; an inbtance of this

T Nokion Calvin's Inst i. xiv, § t6 This malice
which we assigne in his [the Devil’s] nature, is not by
creation but by deprauation a 1667 Cow ley Ess

,
Dangers

in Much Company, 'I'he total Loss of Reason is less de
plorable than the total Depravation of it 177s Johnson
Tax no Tyr 48 We arc as secuie from intentional deprava
tions of Government as human wisdom can make us 1795
liuRKb Tincts ou Popery Laws Wks 1842 II 442 If this be
iiupiovement, tiuly I know not what can be called a de-

piavation of society 1850 H Rogfrs Ess II iv 204
Causes of depravation to which the language had in

a nicasuie adapted itself. 1862 Ellicott Destiny of
Creatme ii (1865) 26 Depiavations of instincts.

1) Deterioration or degeneration of an organ,

secretion, tissue, etc,

x66i Lovfi l //%st A nun ^ Mm. 334 Trembling, which
K a depravation of voluntary motion <7x720 W Gibson
Jprriefs Guide n. xwiii (173B) 101 The beginning of the
Distemper did proceed fiom the Conuption 01 Depravation
of the Blood X749 Bi> Lavington Enthiis, Methodists
(1820) 225 Some depravation of the organs of the ear.

1851-60MAVNE AljTJoi Lex
,

term for a deteri

oration, or change for the worse
,
applied to the secretions,

or the functions of the body.
2. The condition or quality of being depraved;

corruption Formerly, m Theol

,

= Depravity c.

1577 tr Bullmger's Decades (1592) 495 Originall sinne is

the Vice or deprauation of the whole man. 1587 Golding
De Momay xvii (1617) 305 Notwithstanding all this de-

prauation, yet the soule liueth and abideth pure and cleans

in God 1633 Bp Hall Hard Texts, Rem vi 6 That by
, . his death the whole bnlke of our maliciousness and depra-

vation might be so far destroyed. 1725 R Taylor Disc, on the

Fall V 122 A sense of the depravation of our nature, or of

original sin which is m us 1728 Morgan Algiers I iv, 73
Their Licentiousness and Depravation of Morals visibly

increased x86a Merivale ./?<?;« Emp (1865) V xlv 330
Contrasting the most exquisite charms of nature with the

grossest depravation of humanity
b. (with pi

)

An instance of this
x6ai Burton Anal Mel. 1 1 in. 1, Calling it [Melancholy]

a depravation of the principall function. 1669 Gale Crt.

Gentiles i i xii, 79 Those Leters, which the Jews now use

being but depravations of the Synac, 167s Traherne
Chr Eihichsscxwi 429 All the cross and disorderly thinB

are ineer coriuptions and depravations of nature, which



DEPRAVATIVE. 317 DEPRBOANT.
free ai^ents have let in upon themselves 1846 Maukice
Relig World i 111 (1861) 71 I would by no means support

a parSdox that Buddhism was the original doctrine of

which Brahmmism was a depravation

t c A depraving influence or cause Obs
17H Addison Sped No 99 p ii When the Dictates of

Honour are contrary to those of Religion and Equity, they
are the greatest Depravations of human nature

f 3. Perversion or corruption (of a text, writing,

etc). Obs
iSd6 T STAPLETONefftfl* Unir Jewel Epist ij, You note

that for Vntruthe, yea and for a foule depiaiiation of holi

scripture which is the vei^ saying of S Hilary 1624

Gatakbr Iransiibst 90 The next Division hee maketh
entrance into with a grosse and shamelesse Depravation
[substitution of ‘ any thing ’ for ‘ no thing ’] 1699 Blntley
Phal till 396 This is the common Reading but if we
examine it, it will be found to be a manifest ZDepravation

1768 Johnson to Shake Wks IX 277 1 his great poet

made no collection of his works„ nor desired to rescue

those that had been already published from the depiavations

that obscured them 1849 W Fitzgerald tr Whttnkej's
Dwind, 157 To persuade us of the depravation of the original
scriptures

f 4 Vilification, defamation, detraction, back-

biting, calumny Obs [So It. depravaztotu ]
(Perhaps the earliest sense in Eng cf also Du'ravc 1

t$z6 Ptlgr Perf (W de W 15^51) 238 All y* ciymes of y“
tonge, as sclaunders, detraccyons, deprauacyons or dis-

praysynges. 160S Bacon Learn i 11 § 8 loAmeere
depmuation and calumny without all shadowe of tiuth

r6o6 Shaks li ^ Cr v 11 132 Stubborne Cnticks, apt
without a theame For deprauation

t Depra*vative, « Obs [f L deprdvdt-

ppl stem+-iVK] J ending to deprave
i68a H M.OKEAnnot GlauvtlVsLnx O 37 A debilitative,

diminutive, or privative, not depravative deterioration

+ De'pravator. Obs rare~^. [Agenl-n in

I form from L dSprdvdre to Depravj!.. Cf. F.

depravateur (1551 in Hatzf ) ] A depraver.

1629 T Adams Heb vi 8 Wks 1058 A great number
of these Field-bryers Oppressors, Iiiclosers, Depopulatois,
Deportators, Depravators

tDepra've, Sb Obs rare [f Depbave »]
Detraction, slander
x6xo W. Folkincham Art of Survey, Author to Work 23

Whose lustly-honourd Names Shield from Depraue, Couth
rabid Blatants, silence Surquedry 1615 Chapman Odyss
XXII 583 lhat both on my head pour'd depraves unjust, And
on tny mother'a, scandalliiig the court.

tDepra've, a Obs. fare [An extension of
'PnAVS=:h. Pfdvt/s, after deprave vb and its deri-

vatives cf Depravity] Depraved
ai7iiKcN Hymnoiheo Poet Wks 1721 III 96 Ah me,

even from the Womb I came deprave

Deprave (di'pr^iv), v, [ad L. deptdvdre to

distoit, pervert, coirupt (f De- I. 3 + pnlvus
crooked, wrong, perverse

;
perh immediately fi oiu

F depraver (14th c in Hatzf) Sense 4 was
perh the earliest in hng. ; cf also the deuvatives ]
1. To make bad; to perveit in character or

quality
,
to deteriorate, impair, spoil, vitiate Now

exc asm 3.
a 1533 Ld Burners Gold Bk M Anrel xlvi, Olde folkes

wyll depraue [pttttied depryue, L depravabwit] thy mynde
with their couetousnes 1552 Huloet, Depraue, peruert,
or make jll, deprano 1558 Wardc ti Alexis' Seer (1568)
42 b, Sorowe, sadnesse, or melancholie coi rupte the bioude
. and deprave and hurt nature c 1630 Donne Seren viu
83 A good worke not depraved with an ill Ende i68j Boyle
Salub Air X4 The air is depraved by being impregnated
with Mineral Expirations 111784 Johnson in Croker's
JcwiA'// (iSgx) V 419, I believe that the loss ofteethmay de<
prave the voice ofa singer x8oa 1rans See Enconrag A rts
XX 222 It [sea-salt] rather depraves than improves the oils

b. To comipt (a text, word, etc ) ared.
1382 Wyclif Job Prol , The thmgis bi the vice of writeris

demaued zggg H • Buttes Dyets dne Dinner G ij.

Whence in tract of time the name is depraved . and B put
for C 1663 Charlfton Chorea Gigant 25 He was forced
to deprave the Text. 1710 Prideaux Orig Tithes iv. 179
But the second Paragraph being so dmraved by after
Transenbers, as not to be made Sense of 1844 Lingard
Anglo-Sax. Ch (1858) II xi 187 Restoring the true reading
where it had been depraved 1839 F Hai l Vdsavadattd
Pref 9 noU, If his text has not been depraved at the hands
of the scribes

t c To debase (coinage), falsify (measures,
etc.). Ohs.

*S8x W Stafford Exam Comhl 11 (1876) 68 And if our
treasure be farre spent and exhaust I could wish that any
other order were taken for the recouery of it, then the
deprauing of our comes a 1633 T Taylor Go^s Jiidgeni
J I XXXI, (1642) 140 Among earthly princes, it is accounted
a crime to counterfeit or deprave their scales 1650 Fcilllr
Pisgah. 397 The LeviteS were esteemed the fittest keepers of
measures which willingly would not falsifie, or deprave the
same 1733 lAzKLHist Purit, II 424 Some Ministers in
our state endeavoured to make our money not worth
taking, by depraving it

fd To desecrate. Obs rare~'^
a X^29 Skelton Ware the Hanke [42 He wrought amys

To liawke in my church of Dis ] 301 Dys church ye thus
dgiravyd

2. spec To make morally bad; to pervert, de-
base, or corrupt morally (The current sense

)

1482 Monk of Evesham (Arb) 59, I neuyr hadde any
suspycyon hethirto that the kynde of women hadde be
iwprauyd and defoyled by suche a foule synne 1394 SrcNsER
Amoretti xxxi, A hart Whose pryde denraues each other
better part 1667 Milton A v 471 One Almightie is,

from whom All things proceed, and up to him return. If not
VOL. III.

deprav’d from good 1736 Botltr Anal i v Wks 1874
I lOi Vicious indulgence depiaves the inward constitution
and character 1890 Spectator 1 Mar , The belief that
a witch was a peison who leagued herself with the Devil to
defy God and deprave man

't
’3 To pervert ihe meaning or intention of, to

perveit by misconstruing Obs
138a WvcLiF 3 Pet ui 16 Summeharde thinges m vndei-

stondinge, the whiche unwijse mendeprauen to her own

e

perdicioun 3526 Pilgr Perf (W, dew 1531) 93 By de-
pravynge and mysiudgyng his en tent in thynges that be good
1581 J Bei l lladdon’s Ansiu Osor 344 b, What can be
spoken so sincerely, but by sinister construing may be de-
praved? 1643 MiUTOti Divorce ii xiii Wks 1738 I *198 Our
Saviour here confutes not Moses' Law, but the false Glosses
that deprav’d the Law 1660 H More Mysf Godliness vi
xvii 214, 1 must confess they have not depraved the meaning
of the seventh verse 1703 [see Depraving vbl sb ]

1

4

. To represent as bad , to vilify, defame,
decry, disparage Obs [So It. ^ depravare . to

backbite’ (Flono) ]
1363LANGL P PI h in 172, 1 comnot to chyde,Ne to de-

praue bipersone with a proud herte 3388WYCLir/’j<nf 1 29
rhei depraueden almynatnendyng[i382bacbitiden] 1432-50
tr //ig-rfe» (Rolls) II isgThepepIeofEnglonde deprauenge
theireowne thynges commende other straunge. 1581 J Beli
Haddoiis Anew Osor i b, How maliciously and Wickedly
England hath bene accused and depraved by her cursed
enemy Osonus, 164a Rogers Naantan 97 Perhaps I shall
heare the godly depraved, jeered at 1667 Milton P L vi
X74 Unjustly thou deprav’st it with the name Ot Servitude

+ 1) absol

1599 Shaks Much Ado v i 95 Fashion-monging boyes,
That lye, and cog, and float, depraue, and slander, z8x6
Byron Monody on Shendan 73 Behold the host • delighting
to deprave, Who track the steps of Glory to the grave
Distort the truth, accumulate the lie, And pile the pyramid
of Calumny 1

+ 5 . tnir. To grow or become bad 01 depraved

,

to siifler corruption. Obs. rare
1655 Fuller Ch. Hist, n m. § 28 A Self-sufficiency, that

soon improved into Plenty, that quickly depraved into Riot,
and that at last occasioned their Ruin

IT Formerly often confused with, or erroneously
used for, Depiuve
*37* J Jones Bathes of Bath Ep Ded 2 Sicknesse
depriveth, deminisheth or depraveth the partes acci-

dentally of tliq^ operations 0x6x4 Drayton Legend of
Duke Robert (1748' 194 O that a tyrant then should me
deprave Of that which else all living creatures have 1 z6az
Burton Anat Mel t 11 r iv, Lunatick persons, that are
depiaved [jedd 1660 and later deprived] of their wits by the
Moones motion 1632 Lithgow Trav ix 407 John the 17
who after he was depraved his Papacy, had his eyes pulled
out 3732 Arbuthnot Rules of Diet 263 Oils entirely

depiav'd of their Salts are not acrid

Depraved (cl/prJ‘ vd),/// a [f. prec. + -ed,

repr L depravatus, F dipravi'\

1 . Rendered bad or ,worse
;

perverted, vitiated,

debased, corrupt. Now chiefly of taste, appetite,

and tbe like.

1610 Guillim Heraldry in iv (1660) 113 We take no
notice ofany other forme but onely of this depraved shape
1656 Ridglky Pract Physick 73 Convulsion is a depraved
motion of the Muscles a x66i Fulltr Worthies (1840) II

363 She corrected a depraved place in Cyprian 171a Steei k
Sheet No 268 F 4 If they would but correct their depraved
Taste 1736 Bailfv

/

fidwwA Diet 34 A depraved Appetite,
IS when a person desires to eat and dnnk things that are unfit

for food
,
as earth, mortar, chalk, and such like things

1807 Opie Led Art iv (1848) 321 A moderately lively red
will appear brilliant, if sunounded by otheis of the same

class but of a more depraved quality z8i6 Keatinge Trav
(18x7) I. 37 Fruit every species here is dwindled in growth
and depraved in flavour 1889 J M Duncan Led Dts
Women xvi (ed 4) 119 The women are always in what may
be vaguely called, depraved health

2 spec Rendered morally bad ,
corrupt, widced.

X594 Hooker Eccl Pol i x ^ i Presuming man to be, m
regain of his depraued minde, little better than a wild beast
3667 Milton P. L xi B06 So all shall turn degenerate, all

deprav'd. 3736 Butler Anal, i v Wks 1874 I. 102 De-
praved creatures^ant to he renewed 1798 Ferrjar Illustr
Sterne i ii Ihe morals of the Court were most depraved
3836-9 Dickens .SA Bos(C D ed ) 22 1A place of resort foi

the worst and most depraved characters

Depravedly (di'pr^* vedh, -e'vdli), adv. [f.

prec -(--iiT^ ] In a depraved mannei
,
perversely,

corniptly

3643 Sir T. Browne Rel Med To Rdr , The writings

depravedly, anticipatively counterfeitly imprinted 1652

J Wright tr Camus’ Nature'sParadox zgZSQA&pir&yediy
reprobate a3693URQUHARTif«5^'/«M in xxiii 186 What
moved him to be so depravedly bent against the good
Fathers?

Depra'vedness. [f as piec +-ness] De-
praved or corrupt quality or condition ,

depravity.

3612-35 Bp Hall Contempl, O T, xviii iv. No place
could be too private for an honest prophet, in so extreanie

depravednesse 1642 Rogers Naanitm To Rdr § 2 The
depravednesse and disorder of the appetite 37x5 Hist
Remark Iryals A, The Depravedness of Human Nature
1885 L Oliphant tsympneuwata xv 224 His unsoundness,

and insaneness, and depravedness of outer structure

Depravem^utf (dipr?* vment) anh [f. De-
prive V + -MEJST.] Depravation, perversion, cor-

ruption , + misinterpretation.

3645 Milton 'J eirareh Pr Wks (1847) 212/2 That such an
irreligious depravement may be solidly refuted, and in

the room a better explanation given. x6^ Sir 1 Browne
Pseud Ep'i.x 42 That appantions are either deceptions

of sight, or melancholy depravements of phancy 3677
Gilpin Demonol (1867) 120 Our thoughts do not naturally

delight in spiritual things, because of their depravement.
3779 Swinburne Trav Spain xh (R \ A period when all
arts and sciences weie fallen to the lowest ebb of deprave-
ment. 1839 J. R, Darlpy /lit) od Beavm. <5 FI Wks J

33 Is the graziose of Correggio an improvement on the
grandiose of Raffael, or a voluptuous depravement of it?

Depraver (di'pr^i vai) Also 7 -our. [f De-
prave V + -EB 1.] One who depraves.

1 One who corrupts, perverts, 01 debases
j
a cor-

rupter, perverter.

ISS7 [see Depraveress] 1563-87 Fo\e A M (1596)
39/2 The deprauers of the ueritie 1633 T Adams Exp.
2 Peter u i Ihe devil, that depraver of all goodness.
*7®9 J Johnson Clergym VndeM 11 247 They that tear,
or cut the books ofthe Old or New Testament or sell them
to Depravers of hooks are excommunicated for a year
1878 Dowden Sind Lit. 34 The great depravers of religion

1 2 One who vilifies or defames ; a defamer„
traducer. Obs
1584 Whitgift Let to Bitrghley, A defender, not a de-

praver, of the present state and eovernment, 0x634 Chap-
man Sonn, XXI, So shall pale Envy famish with her food,
And thou spread further by thy vain depravours [rime
favours] 1642 Chas. ISp zj Sept in Rushw. Hist Coll
HI II 22 Biownists, Anabaptists, and pubhek Depravers of
tbe Book ofCommon Prayer 3709 Strypf^ Ref\ 11 71
Penalties appointed fordepraverb of the said book, and such
as should speak in derogation of anything contained in it

tDepra‘'Veress. Obs nonce-wd. In 6 -res.

[f prec -f-

-

ess] a female depraver.

1557 ToiielPs Misc (Arbi 177 {Vnstedfasi Woman) O
temerous tauntiesthat delightes in toyes . langhng lestres,

depraueres [ed 2 deprauers] of swete loyes

Depra'ving, vbl. $b [f Deprave v + -ikq i
]

The action of the i erb Dbpr vve m various senses.
a 3500 Citckow Night xxxv, Thereof cometh anger

and envie. Depraving, shame, untrust, and jelousie 35^
Act 1^2 Edw VI, c 1 § a Ifany manner of person shall

preache, declaie or speake any thinge in the derogacion 01
depravinge of the saide Booke [of Common Prayer] 3583
Babingtoh Coiuinandm ix (1637) 87 Telling and heating
the depravings of the wicked 3703 J Barrett Analecta
48 It would be a manifest depraving of that sacred Text .

to turn It thus

Dejpra'vilLgijiii}/ a [-ing^j That depraves;

f defaming, traducing {obs )
1606 Holland Sueton 152 Some depraving hacke-friendes

of hers 1686 W de Britaine Hum, Pnid, vi 20 A clear

Soul, like a Castle, against all the Artillery of depraving
Spirits, IS impregnable. i88z Aihenieum 24 Dec. 847/2
The story has not a depraving tendency
Hence Depra'vlng'ly adv.
1665 J Wfbb Sione-Heng (1725) 71 His Words as this

Doctor both inelegantly and depravmgly renders them

Depravity (di'pneviti) [An extension of

Pravitt (ad L. prdvitas) previously used in same
sense, after Deprave and its derivatives (No
corresponding form in Latin or French)] The
quality or condition of being depraved or corrupt

T a Perverted or corrupted quality. Obs

3^3 Sir T Browne Rel Med ii § 7 An humorous de-

pravity of mind 1758 J S Le Drai/s Obseiv Steig I177X)

298 A depravity in the Fluids may have a gi eat Share in

producing these Symptoms.
b Perversion of the moral faculties ;

corruption,

viciousness, abandoned wickedness.
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep, vir 1, By aberration of

conceit they extenuate his depravitie, and abcrihe some
goodnesse unto him 3791 Mrs Radclhtc Rom Foiest

1, Such depravity cannot surely exist m human nature
3830 Mackintosh Etk Philos, Wks 1846 I 232 Ihe wind-
ing approaches of temptation, the slippery path to depravity

3883 h roude Short Stud ,
Ongen IV ni 300The conscience

of the Ignorant masses was rising in indignation against
the depravity of the educated

c Theol The innate corruption ofhuman nature

due to original sm Often total depravzty
In common use from the time of Jonathan Edwaids ’ the

earlier terms were pravity and defiravatien

[*735 J Taylor Dodr Orig Sin in 184 Inquiring into

the Coiiuption and Depravity of Mankind, of the Men and
Women that lived in ms limes ] 3757 Edwards Dodr,
Orig Aim 1 § i By Original Sin, as the phrase has been
most commonly used by divines, is meant the innate sinful

depravity of the heart But it ls vulgarly understood in

that latitude, which includes not only the depravity of
nature, hut the imputation of Adam’s first sin 3794 A.
Fueler Lett 1 3 July Wks 302 On the total depravity of

Human Nature 3874 J. H Blunt Did Sects s v Cal-

vinists, Both the elect and non-elect come into the world in

a state of total depravity and alienation from God, and can,

of themselves, do nothing but sm
d, A depiaved act or practice

3641 Milton Reform 1 (1851) 4 Characterizing the De-
pravities of the Church 3M5 Glanvill tSceps Set xiv 90
As some Regions have their proper Vices so they have
their mental depravities, which are drawn in with the air of

their Countrey 1808 J Malcol,^ Aneed. London xSihC
(Title p ), Anecdotes of the Depravities, Dresses, and Amuse-
ments of the Citizens of London.

De'preCabld, « Obs rare. [In form ad. L.

deprecttbths that may be entreated (Vulgate)
;
but

m sense from Deprecate v.] Capable of being,

or to be, deprecated.

3633 T. Adams Exf a Peter il 10 A detestable sm, a de-

precable punishment 1 3648 Etkon Bos 149, 1 look upon the

Temporal Destruction of the greatest King as far less de-

precable than the EternalDamnation oftheMeanest Subj ect

i’De'pvecaUtyi^/ d. Obs [ad L depiecant-

em, pr. pple, of depreedrt to Deprecate ] Depre-

cating

28*



DEPRECATE. 218 DEPRECIATORY.
x6a^ F, White Fisher S4t Meanes and causes impe-

trant, or deprecant, to appease Gods wrath Jbui 549 hy
Satisfaction he vnderstandeth deprecant Satisfaction, not
compensant

Deprecate (depril^it), v [f L. deprecdt-,

ppl item of dep‘ecarl to pi ay (a thing) away, to

ward off by praying, pray against, f De- I. 2 +
preidn to pray,]

I irons To pray against (evil) ; to pray for de-
liverance from ; to seek to avert by prayer arch
ifoE Earlc Microcosm, Meddling Man (Aib) 89 Wise

men still deprecate these mens kindnesses 1631 Goucr
Gods Arrows 11 § 3 135 The judgements which Salomon

, earnestly depiecateth and prayeth against 1633 Bi*
Hall Meait (1831) 133^ I cannot deprecate thy rebuke
my sms call for correction but I d^recate thine anger
1778 Lowtii Iransl /r/rmsAxlvii n Evil shall come upon
thee, which thou shalt not know how to deprecate 1833
Ht Mariimcau Three Ages u 47 While the rest of the
nation were at church, depiecating God's judgments.

1
“ 2 intr To pray {against), Obs rare,
1632 Gaulr Masasttom, 37 Wheie_we are to deprecate

against dangers of waters, let us comraemoiate the saving
of Noah in the flood

3. traits To plead earnestly against
;
to express

an eainest wish against (a proceeding) , to express
eamestdisapproval of (a course, plan, purpose, etc ).

X64X J. Shote Sarah ^ Hagar (1649) 133 Saint Paul
underiaketh that he shall return and deprecate his fault
X646S1RT BRo\VNn/’se«rf Ep vii xix, 385 Other accounts
whose verities not onely, but whose lelations honest minds
doe deprecate 1639 Bp Walton Considered v, % 2
Cappellus no where that I know affirms this, hut rather
deprecates it as a calumny 174a Ficiding Andrews
IV VI, I believe he’d behave so that no' ody should depie-
cate what I had done x8o8 Med yrnl XlX 389, I cannot
help deprecating the conduct of the other two anatomists
1873 OusELUY M»s Form xiii 60 Such a method of pro-
ceeding is greatly to he deprecated i88z Fimei 3 Dec 7
To deprecate panic is an excellent counsel in itself

't‘
4. To make prayer or supplication to, to be-

seecli (a person) Obs
x6a4 F White Repl Ftshei Pief 10 You haue libertie to

deprecate his Gratious Maiestie to forget things past 17x3-
20 Pope Iliad ix 236 Much he advised them all, Ulysses
most. To deprecate the chief, and save the host 1738 John-
son Idler No II f 7 To depiecate the clouds lest soriow
should overwhelm us, is the cowardice of idleness iSae T
Tavi or Apuleius 73 But the most iniquitous woman, falling
at his knees, deprecated him as follows Why, 0 my sone
I beseech you, do you give [etc ]

+ b, absol To make supplication Obs.
1623 Donnc Semi 24 Feb (1636) 8 He falls vpon lus face
and laments, and deprecates on then hehalfe

f 5 To call down by prayer, invoke (evil) Obs
X746 W Hohslev J'ho/ (1748) I No 16 114 Depiecating

on unhappy Criminal^ under Sentence of Death, all the
Mischief they can think of 4x790 Franklin Antobiog
44a Upon the heads of these very mischievous men they
deprecated no vengeance
Hence De precated ppl a

, De preoatiug vbl
sb and ppl, a
xy68 C, Shaw Manodyvii 61 Why strike this deprecated

blow? 1839 Times ii July in Spirit Metropol Conierv
Press (1840) I 158 To persist in such a deprecated and
odious innovation

Deprecatingly (de pri'keitigli), adv [f. De-
precating- ppl a + -LY 2 ] In a deprecating
manner.
X837 M.ixsxA'cDog-fiemt 1 10 ‘O Lord, sir 1 let me off this

time, it’s only a souiiei ’, said S deprecatingly 1863 Geo
Eliot Romola iii xix. She put up one hand deprecatingly
to arrest Romola's remonstrance

Deprecation, (depr^kjijbn). [a F. diprica-
ttoii (i2th c. in Hatzf\ ad. L deprecdtion-em, n
of action from depreedrt to Deprec-ate] The
action of deprecating.

I I Intercessory prayer. Obs [So m L.]
x^6 Lauder Ti actate {ii6i^ 19 The deprecatioun of the

lualcer foi all Catholyke kyngis and prencts and thareliegis
2 . Prayer for the averting or removal {of einl,

disaster, etc ).

*S9^ J. Norden Progr Piette [18471 12 Deprecation, or a
Player toprevent evils, whereby we desire God to remove sin
from us and whatsoever punishment we have in justice de-
served liytStarChamh £7KM«(Camden)87MyLordKeeper
answered with a deprecation . God forbid that Norfolke
should be divided m custom© from all England
Roberts Clavis Btbl 342 His Deprecation of two things,
VIZ, Piesent evils, and Future feares 1673 Tme IVorslnp
God 8 A Confession of sin, Deprecation of Gods displeasuie,
Implonng his Mercy 1734-8 T Newton Prophecies,
Deuiielxvf 221 If there shall be need ofgreater intei cession
and deprecation 1836 J H Newman Cedbsta xvi, No
reversal or respite had followed their most assiduous acts of
deprecation. 1892 W B Scott Antob I. xxiv. 343 The
processional deprecations of the Devil Worshippers
fb. Formerly. Prayer for forgiveness Ohs

1604 R Cawuhey Table Alph
, Deprecation, supplication,

or requiring of pardon 1633 T Adams Exp, 2 Peter i\ 6
A hey may then run on their impious ‘courses without any
iraentance or deprecation

3 . Entreaty or earnest desire that something may
be averted or removed

; earnest expiession of feel-
ing agamst (a proposal, practice, etc )
x6x2-5 Bp Hall Contempl , 0 T xx ix, Deprecacions of

evil to 3. malicious man are no better than advices 1752
Johnson Eambler No eo8 T 7 The censures of criticism,
which, however, I shall not endeavour to soften by a formal
deprecation. 1863 Gi-o Eliot Romola i i, [He] turned his
gla^yeye on the frank speaker with a look ofdeprecation

1870 Dickens Dfoed ii^ In a tone of gentle deprecations

+ 4. Imprecation: enrse Obs laie.

1634 Brereton Trav (1844)48 Her sister denied, and with
this deprecation, wished if she had any biead, that it might
be turned into a stone AH804W Gilpin Serm HI xi

(Rl, We may apply to him the scnptural deprecation,
‘ He that withholdeth his com, the people shall curse him ’

Deprecative (de pr/k^'tiv), a [a F diprd-

cattf,~ive (13th c in Button, 14th c. m
ad L deprecdtlv-tiSf f ppl stem of depreedn to

Deprecate see -ive ] Having the quality of de-

precating
; of or pertaining to deprecation, f a

Intercessory, precalive {obs ) b Piaying for de-

liveiance from evil c Expressing earnest dis-

apjiroval (of a proposal)
X490 Caxton Eneydos ix 37 To the, thenne I addresse

my thoughte deprecatyue that it maye playse the to
entende to the correction of the maner^ of our mationes
a x6i7 Bayne Diocesans Iryall (1621) 58 1 hey imposed
hands even on Deaconesses, where it could not be otherwise
consideied then a depiecative gesture tSyz-s T Comui u
Comp to Temple I 752 (R ) The form itself is s ery ancient,

consisting of two parts, the fiist depiecative. the second
indicative , the one intreating foi pardon, the other dispens-
ing It 1884 Cetiimy Mag XXVIII. 588 It bettei ple.iscd

his deprecative soul to put them m au empty cigai box
Hence De preoatively eulv , 111 a dejjrecalive

manner
,
m the way of entieaty for deliverance

1638 Pemt Conf VIII (1647) *70 The form of absolution is

expressed 111 the thud person deprecatively 1879 P R
’Domh'aqho Pet thshire \ xiv 80 Looking up to him depre-
catively, he said [etc ]

Deprecator (de pr/k^'taj) [a. L depreedtor,

agent-n from L depreedrt to Deprecate ] One
who deprecates ,

'j* a pelitioiiei {obs )

x6s6 Trai'P Comm John xiv 16 And he shall give you
anotlier Comforter Or, pleader, deprecatoi, advocate 1794T Pansamas I 220 lhat they should propitiate
Jupitei, and employ uEncus as then dcprecator

Deprecatory (depr/k^han), a {sb) [ad L
depiecdldrt-us, t depretdtor , see prec and -Olty

Cf F. diprecatotre (15th c in Hatzf
) ]

A. adj \ Serving to deprecate
; lhat prays for

deliverance from 01 aversion of evil.

xs86 A Da'i Eng Secretary \ (1625)21 Deprecatoi le, \\\

praying for paidon of a thing committed 1622 Bacon
Hen VlI, 190 Bishop Fox sent many liiinible and depre-
catorie letters to the Scottish King, to appease him e 1630
Donne Semi 1 304 All his Prayer is hut Deprecatory,
he does but pray that God will forbeare him 1738 Wau-
borton Div Legai I. ti 1 89 Deprecatory Rites to a\ ert
Evil.

2 Expressing a wish or hope that something
feared may be averted; deprecating anticipated
disapproval
X704 .SwirT T Tub m (T 1

,
Before I had performed the

due dihcouises, expostulatory, supplicatory, or deprecatory,
with my good lords the criticks 1838 Lytton Eetla i v,
1 he Israelite did seem to hear this deprecatory remon-
strance 187X H Ainsworth J'orvir Hill \ viii, ‘Your
Grace is mistaken', observed Ciomwell, in a deprecatory
tone 1872 Geo Eliot il/wW/ww xvi, ‘Oh', said Rosamond,
with a slight deprecatoi y laugh, ‘I was only going to say
that we sometimes have dancing

'

fB rd A deprecatory word or expression Oln
1634 Gayton Picas Nolis iv 1 171 To convey his Con-

solatories, Suasories, Deprecatones a X734 North Exam
(1740) 313 Now he is passive, full of Deprecatones and
Apologetics

Hence Deprecatonly adv, in a deprccatorj'-

maniiei , in a way that expresses a prayer or desire
against something.
x^yzBni Q Rev 388, ‘I do not know’, said Sir William,

deprecatonly, ' that it is necessary to go down so low as
that’

f Depre'Ce, V Obs rare [See note below.]
traits ? To set free from confinement or restrain!

;

to release

<'X34of;«TO S, Gi Kni laig Bot wolcje 3e, lady lonely,
pen leue me graiite, & depiece youi prj'?biin [prisoner], &.
pray hym to ryse
[Of uncertain etymology Deprece occurs in the same

poem as a spelling of Deprlss v , but no sense of that word
suits here OF had despresser to free from a press, free
fiom pressuie OF. deipriser to let out of prison, release
fiom confinement, app agrees in sense, but not in foini

]Deprece, var of Depress v,

Depreciant (d/prfJianO, a. [ad I, dcpie-
ttdnt-em, pi pple. of dTprettdre : see next ] I)e-
pieciating

1883 F Hall inWixifranXL 4^6/2 ^Vho is so superfluously
self-depreciant and lowly-imnded

Depreciate (dfprF'Jitfiti, v Also depretiate
[f L depreiidi- (-«o/-), ppl stem of deprettdre (in
med L commonly spelt depreetdre), f De- I. 1 -t-

prettum price, Cf, mod h dipHcier {Diet. Acad
1762)

]

1 tram To lower in value, lessen the value of.
x6^ Sir T. Browne Ep iv.x 205 Amethod which

much depreciates the esteeme and value of miracles 1664
Power Exp Philos i 53 As these dioptrical Glasses, do
heighten and illustrate the Works of Nature, so do they
dispar^e and depretiate those of Art 1739 Cibber Apot
V 102 Booth thought It depieciated the Dignity ofTragecK
to raise a Smile iXEa Fiasei’s Mag Nov SsiOuraiclu-

never high, is still more depreciated by
the building at South Kensington.

b. spec. To lowei the pnee or market value of,
to reduce the purchasing power of (money).

xoso CLOUNT I^iossoqr
, iJepretiate, to make the nrice 1»c

to make cheaper 27x9 W Wood Surv TradeXei. Tiffi
we shall Depretiate our Silver Standaid
Let Abbl Rayttal\l^<}l) 25 Every man depreciated his ownmoney by his own consent X848 Mill Pot Econ m v!,,
It IS true that suspension of the obligation to pay in
did put It in the power of the Bank to depremate thrci r
renej i893 BiriiiLi Counting-House Did sv De^>
ciaiion, Bank Notes 01 State Notes ai e depreciated in laWwhen issued against a small reserve of bullion

*

2 To lower in estimation
, to repiesent as of less

value, to nndenate, undei value, belittle.
x666 Boyle Ori^ Pormes Qunl To Rdr Where

I do indefinitely depretiate Austotle’s Doctrine, I would be
luideistood to speak of lus Physicks 1704 Hearne Duct
Hist. C1714) I 262 Alexander began to extoll his own
Actions, and to depritiate those of his Father Philip 1760
Junius Lett 11 13 Hi** bounty . this writer would in
depreciate. 1863 Dickens Mut Fr iin ix, I don’t hke o
heal you depieciale yoiuself 1873 Jowett P/a/a (ed g)-IV II Pleasure [by Plato] is depreciated as relative, while
good IS esalted as absolute. ’

absol, X73X Johnson Rambler No 93 r 13 The dutv of
critiLism IS neither to depreciate noi dignify by partial re
piesentations X804 Man vi Moon No 24 189 He de
pieciates from t!ie merits of the very man he had nranert
before 1882 A W Ward Dickens lu. S4 At the Com
lay a desire to depreciate.

3. nitr. To fall in value, to become of less worth
4x790 Fhahkwh Antobiog (1889) n8 The wealthy mhabi

taiits oppose] all paper currency, fiom an apprehension
that It would depreciate X796 RIousu Amer Geog I 4tqI his breed of horses has much depreciated of late i8SDn Quinci y IFks (186a) V. 62 Actually to have depreciatS
as he grew older and better known to the world 1884
Mnnch, E\am 8 May 5/3 Conditions which caused property

Depreciated (drprfjiie'ted), ppl a [f. prec.

-b -EU j Lowered m value or estimation
xyjoBuRKr/'r Rev 343 Receiving in money and account-

ing in depieciated paper. X796 Morse Amer Geog I 323
Old specie debts weie often paid 111 a depreciated ciiriency
1836 H. Coi TRIDOF North iForfhm(r%iz) I 38 Ihe depre
mated value of estates and personal effects. x86oMotiey

(1868) II IX 33 Glowing rich on his piofits from
paying the troops in depreciated coin

Depre*ciating“, [-inoL] The action
of lowering m vahie, price, or estimation

; depre-
ciation

1703 Stanhope Paiaphr I i|i A wilful depretiating of
one s owii Worth 1767 Blackst oni Comm II 282 What-
ever lends to the destruction, or depreciating the value, of
the inheritance 1768-74 Tucivcii Lt Nat (185a) II 403
Open depreciatings and iidicule can do no good

Depre ciatiu^, >//. a. [-ino*-*] That de-

pieciates . that lessens or seeks to lower the value
of anything

5 that is declining in value
1796 Morse /l7//ir Geog 1 323 This depreciating paper

currency was almost tlie only mecTium oftrade 1837Whkw
PLL Hist Indutt 6c (1857) I 111 139 The depreciating
manner in which he [Dclambre] habitually speaks of astro
numer-. x86o Rlshin Mod, Paint V ix. xii § 4,

1

never
heard him say one depreciating word of living man
Hence Depre’oiatiugly adv

,

in a depreciating
manner; disparagingly
1837 Fraser's Mag. XV, 328 That gentleman spoke of the

National Gallery very depreciatingly x83o F, Hai.1,
P dsnvadattil Pref 22 note, A poet self depreciatingly de
dares [etc ] 1868 M. Paxtiboh Academ Org 11 35 Literary
men are apt to think depreciatingly of the clergy as a
class

Depreciation (d/'prfjiitf'jsn) [n of action

from Depreciated . somod.F d^p)iciattm{\'i%\
m Hatzf.

) ] The action of depreciating.
1 Lowering of value

,
fall in the exchangeable

value (of money).
1767 Frankiin Wks (1887) IV 90 A depreciation of the

currency X796 MoKSL.r//;A.; 1. 323The depreciation

continued . until seventy, .uid even one hundred and fifty

nominal paper dollars, were hardly an equivalent for one

Spanish milled dollar 1829 I. 'rAVLOR Enthus ix 225

A great depreciation of the standard of moials among the

people. 1879 H Fawcfti \nigthCeni Feb aoo Within
the last few years there has been a most serious depreciation

in the value of silv'er when compared with gold.

2 I,oweriiig in ebtimation ; disparagement.
1790 Bp T Bukgfss Serm Dnnn. Christ, Note iii, Dan*

gei ous . to form comparisons where the preference of one

tends to the depreciation of the other 1831 Lamb Elia,

Lliistomana, Resentment of depreciations done to his more

lofty intellectual pretensions 1872 Geo "Etum Middlem,
hxxvi, She never said a word in depreciation of Dorothea.

Depreciative (dfprf'JiAiv), a [f L. depretist-

(see Depreciate v.) + -ive] Characterized by

depreciating
;
given to depreciation

,
depreciatoty

1836 111 Smart, and in mod Diets

Depredator (d/prf [a L deprettdtor

{deprec-) (Tertull.), agent-n, f deprettdre to De
piiEoiATE ] One who depreciates
*799V ILnoxConsid Lord's Supper{'R\ThadepTeciatort

of the Eucharist. 1868 Freeman Norm Canq,{ed 31IL

IX 3B7 Depredators of Harold 1873 Jkvons Money vii 06

Kings have been the most notorious false coiners and de-

predators of the currency

Depredatory (dijirf/iatan), a. [f. L type

*depretidton-us, i ddpi etidtor : see prec and

-out] Tending to depreciate") of disparaging

tendency.
X803W Taylor in Rev III 57 This account istm

depretiatory x873jowETT/’/tf#A{ed 2)V 59, 1 have a word

to say which may seem to be depreciatory of legislators.



DBPBBDABLE.
BEPB.ESS.

1 Depre'dable, a Obs [f stem of L. dipiw -

date or F deprlder (see DepeiiDate) + -ble]
Liable to be preyed upon or consumed
1640 G Watts tr Bacoti’s Adv Leant iv h aoi I he

juyce and succulencies of the body, are made less depied-
able, if either they be made more indurate, or moie dewy,
and ojly 1656 Blount

, Depredable, that ina\
be robbed or spoiled

t Depre'dar. Sc Obs. [agent-n f a vb ^de-
ptede, a. F. deprider, acl. L deprsedare to 13e-
PBEDATB

;
peril directly repr. a F *d^prddeur ]

sbDepeedatob, ravager
iSaSSiawART Crou Scot II. 304 Tua vncnstin kmgis

Depredans alss of halie kirk also

Depredate (de pri-d<?'t), » [f ppl stem of L.
deprjidare to pillage, ravage, f Db- I 3 +prei;dare
(-art) to make booty or prey of, f. prteda booty,
prey. Cf F diprider'\

1 1 tram. To prey upon, to make a prey of; to
plunder, pillage Obs (or nonce-wd)
i6st N. Bacon Disc Govt Bug. ii vi (1739) 30 That coi-

rupt custom or practice of depredating those possessions
given to a holy U',e 1654 H. L’Estrangc Chas /(1655) 126
Such things as had been depredated and scrambled away
from the Crown in his Fathers minority 1677 Halc Prim
One Man iv viii 369 Animals which are more obnoxious
to be preyed upon and depredated [1886 Pall Mall G
2 <^t 4/1 These animals [tigers and leopards] are common
in Corea, and depredate the inhabitants m winter ]

+ b fig To consume by waste Obs
1626 Bacon Sylva § 299 It [Exercise] maketh the Substance

of the Body more Solid and Compact , and so less apt to be
Consumed and Depredated by the Spirits x66a H Stubbc
/nd Nectar iii 65 They do depredate, and dissolve, byway
of colliquation, the flesh

2 tntr To make depredations, {affected')
1797 Mrs a M Bennett Beggar Ctrl (1813) I 250 If

none are allowed to depredate on the fortunes of others
1799-X&S S Turner (1836) I iv lu 283 Rag-
nar Lodbrog depredated with success on various parts of
Europe i888 (Mass ) so Oct 24 Wolves
invade farm yards and depredate upon chickens and calves

Depredation (deprfdJ^Jan)- [a F depreda-
tion, in 15th c. depredactm (Hatzf ), ad L deprse-
dation-em plundering, n. of action from depraiddre
see prec ]
1 The action of making a prey of

j
plundering,

pillaging, ravaging
,

also, f plundered or pillaged
condition {ohsi).

1483 CwTON Gold Leg 343/a Somme . seyng his depre-
dacion enUryd in to his hows by nyght and robbed hym 1404
Fabyan Chron vii 334 By yj depredacion & brennyiige
of our manours. x6x8 Tas I m Fortesc Papers (Camden)
So louching his [Raleighs] actes of hostilitie, depredation,
^usc of our Commission 1783 Johnson Lett to Mrs
Tlu ale I July, Till the neighbourhood should have lost its
habits of depredation 183a Ht Martineau vi 02W^n he heard of the acts of malice and depredation
D A Law (See quot

)

xMi W Bell Diet Law Scot 278 Depredation or Her-
lb the offence of driving away numbers of cattle or

other bestial, by the masterful force of armed persons The
punishment is capital

c. An act of spoliation and robbery
,
pi. ravages.

*49S ri Hen. FIT, c 9 Preamb , Robberies, felonye"!,
(mpredacions, riottes and other greate trespaces xSiz Sveco
Ifie^ Gt. Bnt ^viu <1614) 55/1 In the depredations of

— ......j, r» 169 Sterne truly resemoiea
Shakespeare s Biron, in the extent of his depredations from
other writers. X867 Lady HERBrnr Cradle L vii 202

Bedoums
depredations at the hands of the

2 fig *1* a. Consumption or destructive waste of
the substance of anythmg. Obs

^ 91 The Speedy Depredation of Air
upon Watei-y Moisture, and Verwon of the same into Air,
wpeareth in the sudden discharge of a little Cloud of

n 1650 tr Bacon’s Life *
JJtat/i Pref 3 Ihe one touching the Consumption, or De-
predation, of the Body of Man , The other, touching the
.Reparation, and Renovation of the same 1651 Biggs New
sJtsp r 124 The depredation of the strength, and very sub-
stance of our bodies
b pi Destructive operations,ravages (ofdisease,

physical agents)

Pbdips 4 Cruel Disease ! the
‘"y^®P''®dationsmo5tdo vex. 1750 Johnson

Peevishness may be considered as

t«L T
of life, that creeps on with hourly depredations,

G«/ II. II xxvii SI [They] perishedbythe depredations of the lava
rlence Oepreda tionist, one who practises or

approves of depredations

neonllSnrv'^A (1843) X s8i The enemies of the
divided into two classes ; the depredationistsand the oppressionists

Dopredaitov (de'pridgitaj) [a.L deprseddtor,
agent'^. from deptsfddre (see Depeedatb)

;
perh

immed, ad F. dipridateur (14th c. m Hatzf.,
not in Cotgr. 1611, in Diet Acad 1798)] One
wlio, or that which, preys upon or makes depreda-

<
plunderer, pillager,

^ 492 They be both great Depre-
d. ours ofthe Earth, ifi4JSj Hall K«c. 143 Hawking^ generous exercise, as well for variety of deprm-

I h !
TvstrmnAnglJ^ar (1836)

‘ hut petty and partial depre-
dators 18x4 Scott IPav. kv, The depredators were twilve

319 '

Highlanders 1851 Bed's Florist 100 If you should be
annoyed by a small black insect use every means to en-
courage the plants by brushing the depredatois from the
points of the shoots

Depredatory (d^pre datari, de pi/'dtf'tsn^, a
[f L type *depfxddldrt-us, f depiseddtot see
prec and -obv ] Characterized by depredation

,

plnndenng, laying waste
1651 tr Bacon s Life ^ Death 38 That the Spirits and An e

in their actions may be the less depiedatory X771 Mac-person Inttod Hut Gf Brit 29 The irruption of the
Cimbri was not ineiely depredatoiy 1799-1805 S Turner
AttgloSaa (1836) I m 1 149 More fortunate than their de
predatory countrymen who had preceded them
t Depre dicate, »- Ohs rate [f De- I 3 +Pbedicatb zi.] To proclaim aloud, call out,

celebrate
*55® Veron Godly Sayings (1846) 148 Do not nowe the

enemyes of the truth as they are syttyng on theyr ale
benches, depredycate and saye "Where is extortyon,
nryberye and pyllynge nowe a dayes most used? i6so
Hammond On Ps Annot i The Hebrew which m Piel
signifies to praise, or celebrate, ordeprmdicate H ick-
MAN Quuignart Hist (ed 2) 237,

1

wish that he had not
depredicated the invincible constancy of Mr Barret, as he
doth ’

+ Depreheud (depr^he nd), V Obs [ad L
deprehend-ere to take or snatch awajf, seize, catch,
detect, etc, f De- I. 2 + piehend-Sie to lay hold
of, seize.]

1 tram To seize, capture
; to arrest, ajiprehend

1532 More Confni Barnes viii Wks 758/1 He would
cause them to be deprehended and taken a 157a Knox

Hist Bef Wks 1846 I 6 About the year of God 1431, was
“sprehended in the Diuversitie of Sanctandrose, one named
Pauli Craw, a Bohame accused of heresye nxdapSi’OT-
tiswood Hist Ch Scot vi (1677) 390 With him were de-
prehended divers missive Letters signed by the Earl 1657
S PorchAS Pol Flying Ins 1 v ii Least they should be
depiehended for theeves X834 Hogg Mora CampbUl (>38Two wives at once to depiehend him
2 To catch or detect (a person) m the com-

mission of some evil or secret deed ; to lake by
siiqinse.

iSag More Com/ agst Tnb i Wks. 1148/1 [Achan]
myghte wel see that he was deprehended and taken agaynst
hys wyl XS43 Graiton Cotitn Hording 583 Yf he were
depiehended in lyke cryme XS74 Whitgift
u I 272 Touclung the woman deprehended in
adultery ifiaa Donne Serm \ 6 When Moses came down
from God, and deprehended the people in that Idolatry to
the Calfe 1^7 Cary Chronal n n ni. lu 228 Being de-
prehended a Confederate with Sd, King of AEgypt . . this
stirred up the King ofAssyria against him
b To convict or prove guilty {of)

1598 Grenewev Trifl/rw' 44«« in xi {1622)80 Noting the
countenance, and the feare of enene one of such, which
should be deprehended of this shamefull lauishing
3 To detect or discover (anything concealed or

liable to escape notice)
1523 in Burnet Afw/ Ref II 105 The more the said Breve

Cometh unto light the more falsities may be deprehended
therein 16071 opsellFonrf Beasts (1658) 430 Thefraud
is easily deprehended, for both the odour and the colour are
different from the true amber x6a6 Bacon Sylva § 98 The
Motions of the Minute Parts of Bodies are Invisible, and
incite not to the Eye , but yet they' are to be deprehended
by Experience nxeSaWHicHCOTEir^iw fi6p8) 22 If it [our
Religion] had been a Cheat and an impostuie it would have
been deprehended in length ofTime
h WithjH^ox/ cl
*53* Elyot Gov, i xiv. In the bokes of Tulli, men may

deprehende, that in hym lacked nat the knowlege of
geometiye, ne musike, ne giammer 1663 Blair Auiobiog
Ml (1848) 89 We deprehended it to be a mere delusion 1675K Vaughan 30 Easily deprehendif there be mixture
of allay amongst it

Hence fDeprehe'Ddedppl a , enught in the act.
1655 Jer Taylor Unum Necess. ix § i (R ) Of the thief

on the cross and the deprehended adultress 1660 — Duct
Dnbit HI. 1 rule 1 § 12

tDeprehe’nclible, a Obs [f h depre^en-
dere + -bi.e ] Capable of being detected
1660 H td.Q'SB.Myst Godliness \v. u 288 The foolery of it

[is] still more palpably deprehendible

t Deprehe’nsible, a Obs [f. L deprehem-,
ppl. stem ot deprehend-Sre + -ble ] = piec
*853 H. More Ath iii 111 (1712) 94 His presence

was palpably deprehensible by many freaks and pranks
that he played 1660 N Ingelo Baitivoho fi Urania ir

(1682) 61 Operations which are Regular and depiehensible
by Reason.
Hence f Deprehe nsihleness

; + Bepzehe n-
sibly adv
1664 H MoRE.^.^'ff Inig I n vui p 13 Which if they' doe

V ery grossely and deprehensibly here 1787 Bailey vol II,
Deprehensibleness, capableness of being caught or under-
stood

t Deprehe'xisiou. Obs [ad L deprehemion-
em, n of action from deprehendere to Depbehend ]
The action of catching or taking in the act ; de-
tection

; arrest

*5*7 Knight in J S Reign Hen fV//, xwui
(1884) II 199 Tliat It be not in any wise known that the
said deprehension should come by the King 16x2-5 Bp
Hall Conievtpl , N T iv xv, To be taken in the very act
was no part of her sni yet her deprehension is made an
Mgiavation of her shame 1630 Sanderson Semi II 269
The next step is for deprehension, or conviction. 1649 Jle.
Traylor Gt Bxewp xvi p g We must conceal our actions
from the surprises and deprehensions of Suspttion

+ Depre'nsillle, a Obs [f. L. depremi-ei-e,
depretis- shortened form of deprehmdh’e, etc ]

»=

Dephehensiblb
; capable of being detected

1648 Sir W. Petty Advice to Harthb 13 Such [qualities]
as aie not discernible by sense, or depiensible by Certaine
Expeiiments.

+ Depre'nsiou. Obs [cf prec.] = Depefhen-
SION

16^ Gayton Pleas Notes i\ vi -vii 214 Shame and
depreiisioii is abetter fiiend

Depress (d/pre &), ® Also 4 depre8(e, de-
prece, 5-7 depresse, (6 dyprease) [a OF
depresser {QoM), ad L type *depressdre (It de-
pressare), fieq of deprimdre to press down
(Cf pressdre freq of premhe in L use) In Eng.
taken as the lepr of L depttmere, ppl. stem
depress- ]
fl irafis. To put down by force, or crush in

a contest or struggle
; to overcome, subjugate,

vanquish Obs
riMS A A'. Allti P A 777 And J?o>i con alle bo dere

out dry^ And fro bat maiwag al ojjer depres,. c 1340 Gaw* Gr Kni 6 Eninas he ahel and his highe kinde, “pat siben
depreced proumces 1432-50 tr (Rolls) 1 145 The
tlogges be so greete and feerse that thei depresse bulles
and peiesche lyones 1529 Frith Ptstle to Chi . Rdr (1829)
464 Her seed shall depiess & also bieak thy head x6m
MiixonSamson 1698 So virtue Depressed and ovei thrown,
as seem'd Revives, reflounshes 1675 tr Mac/iiavelli's
Itincexw (Rtldg 1883 1 20 The kingdom of the Macedonians
was depress'd and Antiochus driven out
fb. To press hard; to ply closely with ques-

tions, entreaties, etc. Obs rare
ei340 GivU) * Gr, Kni 1770 pat prince [= princess] of

pris depresed hym so |>ikke J>at nede hym bi-houed Ober
lach per hir luf, oper to-day refuse
2 To press down (m spacei. Often more widely

:

To force, bnng, move, or put into a lower position
by any physical action

,
to lowei

^t^Ptlgr Perf (W de W 1531) 134 b, As the belowes,
the mme they depresse the flame, the more the fyre en-
creaseth 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud hp 11 11 61 Needles
which stood before, parallel unto the Horizon, being

^u®**M*** v**^*^®*^’
'cebne and bend downeward, depiessing

North extieame below the Horizon 1665 Hooke
Micro^r 17 1 he globular figure will be deprest into the
Elhptico pbencar 1692 m Capt Smith’s Seantan’sGiam
II 111 92 A Gunner s Quadrant to level, elevate, or depress
his Gun 1751 Chamblrs Cycl , Depressicn of the Pole,
00 many degrees as you travel from the pole towards the
equator, so many you are said to depre>.s the pole, becausen becomes so much lower or nearer tlie horizon X774JamAmmytkol I 321 1 he Palm was supposed to rise under
a weight; and to thrive in proportion to its being depressed
1822 iMisoN Sc ^ Aril 184 Alternately raisuig and de-
piessing the piston 1855 Bain Senses ^ hit ii li § 13Ihe sensation of a weight depressing the hand 1880
Gunther 41 The spines tan be erected or depressed
at the will of the fish.

^.fig To lower m station, fortune, or influence
,

to put down, bring low, humble Now tare
*5*6 Pdgr Perf(W deW is3i> 15 b, Now they lyftc up

man to honours & digmitces, & anone they depresse nym as
low’e in inysery 1648 Milton 7 Wks 1738 I
3ZI By depressing their King far below the lank of a
ou'iiect to the condition of a Captive 170X Swirr Contests
Nobles^Com 11, Marius usedallendeavoursfordepressing
the nobles, and raising the people X777 Robertson Hist
Anter (175^)11 vii. 280 A people depressed into the lowest
state of subjection 1857 Buckle Civtlts I vii 457 'R'-g.-h

of these vast measures has depresssed a powerful party

1
“ b. To keep down, repress, restrain from ac-

tivity
; to put down, suppress

; to oppress Obs
a 1562 in G Cavendish fFolsey (i8i8i 1 543,

1

request his
giace that he haue a vigilant eye to depiess this newe sorte
ofLutherans, thatit doe not encrease. 2605 VerstecanD^it.
hitell vi 1 1628) 182 The Conqueror had noieason bystill
depr^sing the English to ^ouoke them to breake all
bounds of obedience 16x7 Fletcher Valenimuat i ui,
Praj', Depress your spirit 1679 Penn Addr Proi i. 52
Iheiefore depress Vice and cherish Virtue 1773 J Ross
Ffatneidew 544 (MS) He stands Depiessing the keen
st™ffgbngsofhisbieast x86x O Curry Zsrf MS Materials
203 1. he descendants of the earlier colonists, depressed and
enslaved by their conquerors

t 4: To bnng down in estimation or credit; to
depreciate, disparage Ohs
155® Crowley Epigr 898 But other mens doynges they

wylleuer dyprease, For other can do nought thatmay the\r
mynde please 2594 Hooker Eccl Pol iv. vii § r They
which dismace or depresse the credit of others. 1659 Bp
Y ALTON CoHsid Coftstd&Ycci II XV, « series to depresse
the worth ot the book 1699 BENTLi-y 423 Raise or
aepr&ss the Character ofaMan ofLetters 1701 Mackintosh

GaliictB 310 The frantic loyalty wnich depressed
Paradise Lost

+b. To lower in dignity, make undignified
; to

debase Obs
1654 Gayton Pleas Notes i vi 21 Ifsuch abilities depresse

not themselves hymeane subj ects, but keep up the gravity of
their stiles lyxx Addison

N

o 39 r 6, I piefer a noble
dentiment that is depressed with homely LangUcigei in^mtely
before a vulgar one that is blown up with all the Sound and
energy of Expression

5 To lower or bung down in force, vigour,
activity, intensity, or amount , to render weaker or
less

J
to render dull or languid.

Now usually in rdation to trade, etc., in which use it is
ofeen associated ‘wita sense 6.

1647 May Hist Pari i i\ no Which must needs
depresse the strength of England, and keepe it from

28*-

a
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so much greatnesse 17x0 Sirri e 7'niLt''iJo 241 r i Wine
raises the Imagmation, and depiesses Judgment i8oa

Med yml VII f 78 That accumulation of ftoces, which
tends to depress and greatly impede the fiuiLtions xS^x

Brlwstcr Optics xxviii 233 It depresses the tints 111

the two quadrants which the axis of the plate crosses 1878

Jevons Pol Eton 12a When the tiade is depiessed,

and when wages and interest are low

b To lower in pitchy to flatten (the voice, 01 a

musical note)

1530 Palsgb 48 Whan the redai hath lyft up his \oyce at

the soundyiig of the said vowel he slnl, w han he comnieth
to the last sillable, depiesse his voyce agayne 1824 Scon
Redgamitlet Let xi, He commenced Ins tale in a distinct

tone of voice, which he raised and depressed with con-

siderable skill 1878 W, H Stonl Set Basts Mtistc v 53
If then we make each of the four fifths one-fourth ofa comma
flat, the resulting thud is depressed a whole comma
6 . To bring into low spirits, cast down mentally,

dispirit, deject, sadden. (The chief current use

)

xdzx Bubtoh AnaU Mel it 111. iti (1676) 209/1 Hope
refresheth as much as misery depresseth (1698 Locke
Cottd Utuierst §39 Others depiess their own minds,
despond at the first difficulty 1712 Addison Sped No 249
V s The Gloom which is apt to depiess the Mind and damp
our Spirits 1806 J FoKuns Lett /r France II 321 We
came amidst laiiiand wind, anddepressedby ill forebodings,

2858 Dickens Nich Ntck, xi, ‘Irns house depiesses and
chills one said Kate

1 7 Alg. "To reduce to a lower degree or power
X673 Waliis in Rigaud Corr Set. Men(zSiii)ll 561 The

method of depressing biquadratic equations to quadratic

1674 Jeake Arit/t,{i6g6) 37a The Quotients being draressed
by Reduction in Species, may be bi ought to a + 1816
tr Lacroix's Diff tf hit Calculus 193 This formulafuniishes
the means of depressing to unity the uidev of the denom-
inator

tDepre'SS,/)// a 06s rare [ad L,, tie/ifess-

tis,pa pple. seepiec] =DepbivSSED
c x66o Hammond tFis 1 259 (R )*If the seal be depress or

hollow, 'us lawful to wear, but not to seal with it.

Depressant (dfpre'sant), a and s6 Med. [f

DepbeejSw . see -ANT 1]
A adj Having the quality of lowering the

activity of the vital functions
,
sedative.

xWj Athensenmz-^Kag, 217/x 1 he depressant and narcotic
action. 1892 N Moord in Did Nat Btog XXIX 221/1
The depressant treatment of fevei

B. sh, A medicine or agent having this quality

;

a sedative

1876 Gross Dts Bladder7&-] The heart’s action is reduced
with aconite and other depressants 1890 Siatuiard 19 Nov,
3/6 Malaria and heat are remarkable depressants

Depressed (di'prest, poet d/pre sed),Atf/ a
Also 7-9 deprest. [f Dbpbess o. + -E« f

j
1 Pressed <iown

;
put or kept down by pressure

or force

1609 Daniel Cvo JVars v 1, Close smothered lay the lowe
depressed fire 177A Goldsm Nat Nisi (1776) I xgi The
deeper any body sinks, the greater will be the lesistance of
the depressed fluid beneath

b Her =DebkuiSED (In mod Diets)

2 Lowered, sunken, or low in position
, lower

than the general surface : opp to elevated
1658 WiLLsroRD Natures Secrets 71 High exalted places,

and low depressed dales. 1823 Crabb 'I'edtml Did, De-
pt essed Gull, any piece of ordnance having its mouth
depressed below the horizontal line 1869 Fuillips Pesuv
a, 13 In the centre of the old depressed crateral plain

3. Having a flattened or hollowed form, such as

would be produced by downward piessure, spec

said of convex things which are flattened verti-

cally (opposed to Compressed) ; e g a depressed

arch

*783 Chambers Cycl Sitpp s v Leaf, Depressed Leaf,
one which has the mark of an impression on one side 1828
Stark Elem Nat Hist I 266 Cnelidones Bill very short,
much depressed 1845 Lindley Sch Bot v (1858) 56 Legumes
snail-shaped, draressed-cylindrical. 1874 Lubbock Orig <S*

Met his 1 17 The larva of Cocanella is somewhat de-
pressed.

4 yf? Lowered in force, amount, or degree
1832 De la Bechb Geel, Man 7 Alternately under the

influence of a raised and a depressed temperature

'f b Astral, Opposed to exalted Obs
(;i43oLyog. 1.(1561) Venus directs, and coiitrari-

ous and depressed in Mercurious hous

fc Low in moral quality, debased Obs.

1647 Jer. Taylor Zzd Proph, xx P/ These Propositions
[eg 'the Pope may Dispense with all oaths ’] aie so deprest
i66x Boyle Style ofScript, (16751 182 That doth much more
argue a depressed soul than an elevated fancy

6 . Bi ought low, oppressed, dejected, downcast,
etc. ; esp m low spirits

1621 Burton Mel ii n vi 11, AgoodOratoi alone
can comfort such as are afflicted, erect such as aie depiessed
C1790 WiLLOCK Voy a8 America stands ready to receive
the persecuted and depressed of every country 1792, Cow-
PER Let to Bagoi 8 Nov, My spirits have been more
depressed than is common, even with me x8i8 Miss Fer-
RiER Marriage xxi, Mis Lennox seemed more than usually
depressed 1845 S Austin Ranke's Hist Ref II 199 The
fall of the Council of Regency, and the depressed state of
the nobility in general 1872 Geo Eliot Middlem Ixxxi,
1 thought he looked rather batteied and depressed

,

Depressedly (di]pre*stli, -pre sedh), adv [f

prec. -h -lt 2
;j

In a depressed manner
1842 SowERBV in Proc Berw Nat. Club II. No x 33

Shell clypeiform or depressedly conical 1880 F H Bur-
nett Lomstaua g

' Yes the girl replied depiessedJy

Depressible (d/pie sib’l), a [f L depuss-,

ppl stem of depiimhe (see Dhi'iiEss z< )
-
1
- -ble.]

Capable of being depressed {lit and_/^.?
)

i860 O W Hqlmls Poet BreakJ -i v 121 She is one of
those young pci sons, who are impressible and of necessity
depi essible when their nervous systems are overtasked 1881
GvsmzK in Encycl Brit XII 654/2 They [the hinged teeth

of flsliesl die, however, depi essible in one direction only

Depressing (cifpie siq), vbl sb, [f Depress
v + -IN& 1

] The action of the verb Depress ,

depression
1641 Wilkins Mat/i Magicki iv (1648)25 In the depi ess-

ing, or elevating ofany weight x66o Boyll Aa/
Pays Alcch ix 69 Upon the quick depressing of the

Sucker

Depre‘SSing, ppl a, [-ing 2
] That depresses

(see me verb
' ,

usually in Jig senses, esp C
;
caus-

ing dejiression or lowness of spirits.

xySg W Buchan Dorn Med (1790) 467 Excessive feai,

grief, anger, religious melancholy, or any of the depressing

passions 18x4 Scorr IVav viu, The whole scene was
depiessing 1882 Narls Seauuinshtp (ed C) 205 A lower
studding-sail is a depressing sail

Hence Depre ssingly adv.

1847 in Craig 1869 E A Parkls /’rwrf Hygiene 3)

369 The lowering of the external temperatuie acts veiy
depressingly on the very young and old 1893 Nat Obsim t

23 Dec. 137/2 An effect ofprofound isolation clepiessingly

real, suddenly encompassed me

Depression (d/pie Jon) [ad. L depi esnon-ent,

n of action f deprtmeu to press down, depress

;

perh immed. a ¥, dtpresstoit (i 4tlic in Hatzf,)]

The action of dep'^essing, or condition of being

depressed , a depressed formation
,
that winch is

depressed . in various senses (Opp to elevation )

1 lit The action of piessmg clown, or fact of

being pressed down ;
usually more widely • The

action of lowering, or process of sinking, the con-

dition of being lowered in position

1656 13 i ount Glo-sogr
,
Deptession, a piessmg or weighing

down 1697 PoTiLR Antiq Greece in ix (1715I 78 Flags,
the Elevation wheieof was a Signal to joyn Battle, the
Depression to desist 1803 Med Jral X 245 With fraiture,

Assure, or depression of a portion of bone 1S55 Lylll
EUm Geol vi (ed 5) 72 Movements of upheaval or de-
pression 188a ViNEsi'ac^f’ Bot 825 llie curve of giowth
follows all the elevations and depiesMons of the cuive of
tempeiature

2 spec a Astron
,
etc. (a) The angular distance

of a star, the pole, etc., below the horuon (opp to

altitude ')
; the angular distance of the visible hori-

zon below the true horizontal plane, the Dip of the

hoiizon
; in Sutveying, etc , the angular distance

of an object below the hon/ontal plane through the

pouit of observation (opp to elevation) {b) The
lowest altitude of a circumpolar star (or of the sun
seen from within the polar circle), when it is on
the meiidian beneath the pole (opp to culmina-
tion). (f) The apparent sinking of the celestial

pole towards the horizon as the observer travels

towards the equator.
c 1391 Chaucer Asttol ii § 25 And than is the depressioun

of the pol antai tik, that is to seyn, than is the pof antartik
by-nethe the Onsonte the same quantite of space. 1594
Blundlvil Exen iii l xxxiii (ed 7) 346 The deprebbion or
lowest Meiidian Altitude of the starres. 1605 Bacon Adu
Learn 1 vi § 10 (1873) 48 He takes knowledge of the de-
presbion of the southein pole 1667 Phil "Iruns II. 438
The degree of its [the Needle’s] depression under the Horizon
*7*7”S* Chambers Cycl , Depression ofthepole Depression
of the visible horizon 1856 Kane Aid, hxpl 1 viii 79
The sun'b lower culmination, ifsuch a term can be applied
to his midnight depiesston

b Gunnery. The lowering of the muzzle of a
gun below the horizontal line

1853 Stocquellr Mthi Encyrl
, Depression, the pointing

ofany piece of ordnance, so that its shot may be pi ejected
under the point-blank line

c Stirg. The opeiation of couching for cataiacl
i85x--6o Mayne Expos Lex , Depression a term for one

of the operations for cataract.

3 concr A depiessed 01 sunken formation on a
surface , a hollow, a low place or part.
1665 HAzf Trans I 42 Of the Nature of the Ground and

of the several nsings and depresbions thereof 1789 W
Buchan Dom Med. (1790) 591A dislocation of the humerus
may be known by a depiession or cavity on the top of the
shouldei x8ss Lyell Elem Geol xxi\ (ed 5) 520 Ihe
Curral is one of three great valleys a second depression
called the Seirad’Agoa being almost as deep 1884 Bowlr
& Scott De Bary's Phanei 53 The leaves of the above
Crassulacea have round spots or depressions easily seen
with the naked eye 1885 Manch. Exam 13 June 5/3 The
droressions, which aic of coursewarmer than the plateaus

4 fig The action of putting down or bringing
low, or the fact or condition of being brought low
(in station, fortunes, etc ) Now rare.

«*S33 Frith Wks 5 (R ) Adueisitie, tabulation, worldly
depression. 1631 Massinger Emp of East Ded

, When
the iniquity of those times laboured the depression of ap-
proved goodness. 1741 Middleton Cicero I. v. 368 Ihe
depression of the family, and the ruin of their fortunes 1872
Yeats Growth Comm 136 The depression of the barons,
dmmg the Wars ofthe Roses.

+ 0 . Suppression. Obs
1656 Hobbes i'xAAwuwjWks 1845 VII 278 You profess

mathematics, and theology, and practise the depression of
the truth in both

f c Disparagement, depiecialion. Ohs
1628 1 ELTH 4M A’tso/ptw It Ixxiii, 1 lius depi esMiig others

It [piide] seeketh to raise it selfe, and by this depression
angers them 1659 Bp Waiton Lonsid Constdiied 286
Things which tend to the depression of the esteem of the
Hebiew 'lexL

5 A loweiing in quality, vigour, 01 amoiml; the
state of being lowered or reduced in force, activity

intensity, etc ,
111 mod use esp of trade

’

*793 Vansitiart Ref? , Peace 57 The depression of the
public funds began long before tlie war ^826 Amt Rig^
I A continuance of that depiession in manufactures anil
commerce 1837 Whittock Bk hades (1842) 39a Ihe
consequence has been a general depiession in price for all
but the best woik 1845 Sioddart in Encyil Mdtop I
64/1 Iheie is not in actions, ns there is in qualities, a simple
scale of elevation and depi ession 1886 (pitle), Thud Report
of the Rojal Commission appointed to inquire into the De-
pression of Tiade and Industry

b Loweiing in pitch, flattening (of the voice
or a musical note)

’

1845 Stoddari in hueycl Melrop I 176/1 A slight degree
of elevation or depression, of length 01 shortness, of weak
ness or foice, selves to mark a very sensible difference in the
emotion meant to be expressed. 1878 W H Stone Set
Basts Miisit v 66 Ihe present music should be carefully
gone over and the modified notes luaiketl with a mark of
elevation or depression, accoiding to their specifle key
relationship

c A lowering of the column of mercury in the

barometer 01 of the atmospheric pressure which is

thereby measured; spec m Meteoiol a centre of
minimum pressure, or the system of winds around
It { = Cyclone 1 c).

1881 R H bcoiT in Cd Words July 454 Barometrical
depressions or cyclones Mod, Wenthtr Report,A deep de
pression is fotniiiig ovei oui western coasts 1 lie depression
of yesterday has passed over England to the German Ocean

d. Path Lowering of the vital functions or

powers ; a slate of reduced vitality.

1803 Med Jinl X. xi6 Great depression has without
doubt lately shewn itself in a very remarkable manner 111 the
influenza. 1843 Lrvi,tt f Hinton 11, I aroused myself from
the depression of nearly thirty hours’ seasickness. 1875
B Mladuus Chn Obsetv 38 The mflamniatoi y nature of

the local affection was much more severe, and the constitu-

tional depression more marked
6 The condition of being depressed in spirits,

dejection.

1665 Baku's Chron, an. 1660 (R ) Lambert, in great de-

pression of spirit, twice piay’d him to let him escape. 175*
Johnson A’rtw/We; No 204 p 7 He obsei ved their depression

and was offended 1857 Mrs Carivil Lett II 326 Such
horrible d^resMon of spirits X876 Glo Eliot Dan Der,
Ktx, He found her m a state of deep depression, over

mastered by those distasteful miserable memories

t7 Alg Reduction lo a lower degree or power.
*7»7

“3* Chambcrs Cycl,, Depression of equations *823

Crabb technol Diet, Depression ofan Equation ^Algebli,

the reducing an equation to lower degrees, as a biquadratic

to a cubic equation, or a cubic to a quadratic.

t Depre’ssity, Obs iare~'>

1727 Bails y vol II, Dtpresstly, a lowness

Depressive (d/prcsiv), a. [f L depiess-, ppl

stem of depum?re to press down, Depress + -ive]

1 Tending to press or force down rare
i6zo Vfnnlu Vttt Recta vn ixa By reason of their com-

pi essiue and depressiue force, they protrude and drme downs
the meats from the stomacke

2 fig. Tending lo pioduce depression, esp.oi the

spirits ; of depressing nature

1727 Thomson Britannia 274 Even where the keen de

pressive North descends 1787 Misc in Ann Reg. 157

A compliance would lead her friends into some depressive

sensations a 1847 Mrs Sherwood Lady of Mamt V
XXIX 1 14 In regions so depressive both to the bodily and

intellectual powers 1862 Lomk Mag 607 It is a kind

of stimulation, which is not followed by any unhealthy dfr

pressive reaction

Hence Depre ssively adv
,
Depre ssiveness.

a X670 Hacket Cent Serm (1675) 424 If I had a thousand

tongues and inventions, I should speak faintly and depres

sively of that supernal Palace 183a Carlyle Ess (1872)

IV XI2 Ill-health, and its concomitant depressiveness

Depressor (dfpre sai) Also 7 -er, -our [a.

L depressor, agent-n. from depnmere, depiess- to

press down. Depress. In 01* d4piesseur'\

1 One who or that which depresses (m various

senses . see the verb)
16x1 CoTCR., Abbatsseur, an abaser depresser, humbler.

x62x Br Movntaov Dintf ibx 11a Thxt would haue raised

It selfe against all depressors and detractors a 1639 wotton

inGutchfc?// Cur I 2x0 Those that rayse stand ever in

hazard to* be thought the fittest depressours 1868 Bain,

1 he causes of pain and the depressors of vitality

2 Anat, and Phys a A muscle which depres^s

or pulls down the part to which it is attached;

also attrib. as depressor vimcle b. Depiessor

net ve a branch of the vagus, the sliinnlation of

which lowers the pressure of the blood.

161S Crooke Body of Man 741 Euery leuator m
muscle hath a depressor or sinking muscle, X74» Hartley

Observ Man 1 11 148 The Depiessors of the low*T Jaw.

X872 Huxley Phys ix 234 The lower [eye-] hd has no

special depressor 1875 H C Wooii Iherap.{l8wi2l^^^
vMi and depressor nerves did not appear to be affected.

3 Stirg An instniment for piessmg down some

part or organ.
1x874 Knight Diet Mech ,

Depressoi (fiiirgeiy), an instm*

ment like a curved spatula, used for reducing or pusning



DBPBBSSURE. DBPROSTBATE
into place an obtruding pait Such are Ubed in operations

on the skull . and in couching a cataract 1883 ^yd Soc
Lex

j
Tongue depressor, a flattened metallic plate foi de-

pressing the tongue, in order to see the throat

t Depressure (d^prejiui) Obs [f L ppl.

stem dipress- + -UBJi cf. L pressura pressure, f.

preinire^ press- ]

1 The action of pressing down
;
= Depression i

1699 E Tyson in Phil Trans XXI 432 Ihat this de-
presiure happened whilst the Bones were Cartilaginous

2 concr A depressed or sunken part of a surface

,

= Depression 3
i6zx G Sandys Ovid's Met xiii (1626) 278 The purple

blood from that depressure fled 1675 Evelyn '1 erra (1776)

38 To fill up the hollows and Depressures of the ground
1677 Plot Oxfordsh 106 Those uniform emmencies and de-
pressures, those waved and transverse lineations

''

3 . fig The action of putting down, bnngmg low,

or humbling ,
debasement

, —Depi^ssion 4, 5.

1656 Jeanes Mixt Schol Dm 60 Earthly mindedness,
though It doth no* quite degrade thesoule of its immortality
yet It 15 a great depi essure and embasement thereof 1^68^4
lucKER Wrtt (1852)11 137 To give them an eminence
above others, which is as well answered by the depressure

of everything else above them, as by their own advance-
ment
Depreter {Building) • see Depetek
Depretiate, obs form of Depkeoiai e

+ Depre‘ve, » Obs [a OF. des-., depreuve,

stressed stem-form of desprover to disprove cf

Depbove ] By-form of Disprove
fi43o Lontlich Gtml xlv 726 What they Cowden seyn

to Cristen lawe, Owther it depreven In Ony Sawe 1465
Marg Pastoniii Lett No 506 II 196 Ye have up an en-
quest to depreve ther wytnesse
Depreve, obs form of Depbivb.

,

t De'priment, {sb^ Obs rare [ad L de-

pnment-em, pr. pple of depnmere to press down,
Depbess, f Db- I I \-preineie to press ] Depiess-
ing

,
pressing or foicing down

17x3 Derham Phys theol iv ii 99 The Attolleiit and De-
pnment Muscles i7ax Bailfy, Deprtment [in A natoniy} is

one of the straight Muscles which moves the Ball of the
Eye

b. as sb Something that depresses or lowers
11x624 Smith Serm. yob axiy 14 Piaises they

esteeme for bubbles, and applauses for babies robes of
scarlet or purple for depriments and detriments

Depriorize • see De- II i.

fDepri’Se, » Obs rare, [a F. depnset in OF
despnser, f di-, des-,L dis- priser to Pbize Cf.

DrbPBlSB ] trails To depreciate, undervalue.

ne scno ressavic, cnen we win oe deprysit

t Depxl*STire. Obs rare [f. prec + -ure]
Lowering in value or esteem, depreciation
x648'W MovHTAcvr Devout Ess vi i; 2 (R.) A great abate-

ment and deprisure of their souls in the account of God
Deprivable (d/prai vabT), a [f Depbive v.

+ -able ] Liable to be deprived , subject to de-

pnvation
XJS3 Abp Bancroft Daung. Posit 11 xii 61 They [the

Bishops] are depnuable XS97 Hooktr Eccl Pol v
l\xM § 10 The persons that enjoy them, possesse them
wrongfully, and are depnuable at all howeis 1660 R.
Sheringham Ktng^s Svprem viii (1682) 70 They may
thereby make him deprivable at their pleasure Mod Ad-
vantages of which he is not deprivable

tDepnva’do. Obs lare. [f Depbive z/
,
or L

depi mltus deprived, after nouns in -ado from Sp ]
One deprived (of office, commission, licence, etc )
1728 North Meni Mustek (1846) 133,

1

being for many
years an alien to the faculty, and at present a depnvado

Deprival (di’prai val) [T Depbive v • see
- \.L 5 ] The act of depriving

, Dbpbivation
i6xxW ScLATER Key (1629) 86 For argues it not a demall, or

deprivail, ofgrace’ aioxB Mbde D/sr iCor x 5Wks (1672)
* 258 A wofull sign of deprival of Eternal life 1^5 Jowett
Plato KeA 2) V 118 Punishing the citizen who offends with
temporary deprival of his rights 1886 L O 'PiKvVear-bls
13-14 Edw III, Introd 66 The King had thus the power of
institution and consequently the powei of deprival

t De'private, ppl a Obs rare fad. med L
deprlvat-us, pa pple. of deprlvare ] Deprived.
1560 Rolland Crt Venus i 252 In verteous werk, scho

beand depriuate quhill I may bruik my hue, Hir from niy
hart I will near depriue

De'private, 1>, rare [f med L deprTvdt-, ppl
stem of deprivdre see Deprive.] To deprive
1832 Carlyle m V 257 Never has Man

been depnvated of any faculty whatsoever that he in any
era was possessed of

Deprivation (depnvtfi Jon), [ad nxe.d.'L. de-
prwdtion-em, n of action from deprlvare to De-
prive]
1 Toe action of depuving or fact of being

deprived
, the taking away of anything enjoyed

,

dispossession, loss

as Hen VIII, c 12 In leopardie of loss and
deprmacion of his crowne and dignitee roial a 1635 Naun-

^°*i
Reg. (Ar1> ) 15 All her deprivations either of life

or liberty, being legall, and necessitated 1731 Chandler
tr Ltmborch's Hist Inqms H 2 Excommunication, De-
^vation of Ecclesiastical Burial 1794 G Adams Nat ^

Philos. II. xvii 250 [Of evils] there is none more justly
dreaded than adeprivation ofsight xBsoD’IsraeliCAcu'

/

III. vi. 79 He accounted these deprivations not among the

least ofthe many henou endured xSySjowETi Platot&A a)
III 260 The loss of a son or brother, or the deprivation of
fortune

t b Const ftom Obi
XS70-1 Act ofAssembly in Rovv Hist Kirk (1842) 43 Also

the suspension and depi iv ation ofthem therefra X579 Fulkc
Hetkins' Pat I 317 She was punished with deputation
from both kindes [m the sacrament] 1386 T B Zrt
Pnmand Pr Acad 1 (1389) 654 Danger of deprivation
from all authoritie by them
2 . Spec The action of depnving any one of an

office, dignity, or benefice; dispossession, deposi-
tion

; esp the depnving an ecclesiastic of a benefice
or pieferment as an act of punishment or discipline
XSS* Cranmer a ftsw to Gardiner 2 1 he occasion of youi

worthy depriuation and punishment 1587 Fleming Conln
Holinsked III 1357/2 Sufficient force whereby the bull of
hir maiesties depnuation might be publikelie executed 164X
Termes de la Ley nob, Deprmatien is when an Abbot,
Bishop, Parson, Vicar, Piebend, &c is deprived or deposed
from nis preferment for any matter in fact 01 in Law
a X71S Burnet Own Time (1724) I 192 Sheldon seemed to
apprehend that a very small number would fall under the
deprivation, and that the gross of the party would conform
1839 Keightley Eng II 90 A sentence of deprivation

was pronounced 1853 Macaulay Hist Eng IV 49
Several months had been allowed him [Sherlock] before he
incuried suspension, several months more before he incurred
deprivation

Deprivative (di'pn vativ), a [f. med L de-
prTvdt- ppl stem + -ivs : see next ] Of, pertain-
ing to, or characterized by deprivation
1727 Bailly vol II, Deprroateee, of Deprivation 1863

Reader 3 June 632/2 A man entirely lost his sight by the
exoessiv euse of tobacco He was. .cured by adopting a mild
antiphlogistic and deprivative treatment

Deprive (dfpiat v), v Also 4-6 -pryve, 5
-preve, -priff [a OF depitver (Godef), ad.
late L '^deprivdre (see deprTvdito 111 Du Cange),
f De- I 3 -kprtvdre to deprive ]

I 1 trails To divest, strip, beieave, dispossess

of (formerly ffrom) a possession To dep> ive (a

person) ^(a thing) = to take it away from him
cx«oR BhunnfC/«iwi (18x0)253 Depriuedjiei om Kyng

of alle be tenement of londes of Gascoyn a 1400-50 A Ux.
atuler 1469 pus was laudes of loy and lolite depryued Iv r
depreuett] 1426 Audelay Poems 24 1 hese preletus of her
prevelache thay deprevon c 1430 Lydg Bochas (ed Way-
land) 68 b. He was assented to deprive WorthyAnchus fiom
his estate royal 1548 Hall Chron I 17 Kyng Roberte
firste deprived the Erie George of all his dignitees and pos-
sessions 1586 T B LaPrimatui Fr Acad.i 218 Henry
the fift by force deprived his father from the empire 1632
Sandlhson Senn 30 For his obstinate refusal! of Con-
formitie justly deprived fiom his Benefice 111 this Diocesse
x66o Boyle New Exp Phys Meek Concl 39s, I have for
diverse Yeares been deprived ofHis Company tySapRiEST-
Lry Corrupt Chr I i 83 Anus was deprived of his office,

and excommunicated 1793 Mrs E Parsons Woman as
she should be IV 72 Your uncle being depmed fiom
managing your business xSysJowcTT /Va^ofed 2) IV 283
To deprive life of ideals is to depiive it of all higher and
comprehensive aims

t b with two objects, either of which might in the passive
become the subject Obs Cf sense 5, in which the personal
object disappears
c X4SO tr De Imitations iii xlv, He is depryued very

vertues issgToNSTALLiS^rvw P/r/wrA’wW (1823) 45, 1 wjl
curse him and depriue hym his kyngedome, a 1562 in O
Cavendish IVolsey (1893) 240 All is depryved me 1621
Lady M Wroth Urania 352 Why was sweet and dainty
Philistella depnued mine eyes ? 1667 Milton P. L ix 857
Ihee I have missed, and thought it long, depiiv’d Ihy pie-
sence i8oa Marian Moorc Lascelles 11 240 1 e deprive
themselves the pleasure of her company 18x4 Mrs Jane
West Altcta III 141 My child I Even in thy earlyinfancy
Deprived my care

2 To divest of office ; to inflict deprivation upon

;

esp 111 reference to ecclesiastical offices

CX325JS' E A lilt P B 1738 De-parted IS by pryncipalte,
depiyued )jou worbes, py rengne rafte is pe fro c 1400
Maundev (1839) in 20 The Emperour of Costantynoble
iliaketh the Patnarks and depryueth hem whan he
f^ndeth ony cause 1513 More in Grafton C4; orr (1568)11
758 Edward reveugyng his fathers death, deprived King
Henry, and attayned the Ci owne 2630 J?. johmods Kingd
S[ Commit) 561 He [an officer] is sometime deprived, and
sometime strangled 1706 Hcabnc Collect 15 Feb , I he Bp.

depriv'd him for three years 1827 Hallam Const Hist
(1876) I vii 394 Archbishop Bancroft deprived a consider-
able number of puritan clergymen
absol CX535 Dr Layton m Lett on Snppr Monnit

(Camden) 76 Ye shall not deprive or visite but upon sub-
stanciall growndes
3. To keep (a person) out of {\from) what he
would otherwise have , to debarfrom
1:1374 Chaucer Iroylus iv 241 (269) Why wiltow me fio

loye thus depryve? ciSgo Mari owe Faust ui 82 In being
depriv’d of Everla.sting bliss x6ix Bible Isa xxxviu. 10,
I am depiiued of the residue of my yeeres 1651 Hobbes
Grot ^ Soc X § 2 Subjects deprived from all possibility to
acquire by their industry, necessaries to sustain the strength
of their bodies and minds 1663 Gebdier Counsel B iva,
A Monster, which deprived also me from a publick imploy-
ment, during the space of seaventeen years. 1771 yuntus
Lett Ixiv 327 The mode of trial deprive[s] the subject of all

the benefits ofa trial byjury 1884 Lowell in Daily News
7 Oct 2/7 Is It prudent to depnve whole classes of it [the
ballot] any longer?
tb. absol. Obs.rate~\
1605 Shaks Lear 1 u 4 Should I . permit The curiosity

of Nations to depriue me.
+ o Const with two objects Obs.
1590 Marlowe 2W Pt Tamburl. v lu, My soul doth

weep to see Your sweet desires depriv’d my Company xdyx

Milton P R hi 23 Wheiefoie deprive All Earth her
wonder at thy acts ’ X694 tr Milton's Lett State Sept.

1657, Ihat so signal a prowess and fortitude may never be
deprived the fruit and due applause of all yourpious under-
takings.

*

1

*4 . To remove {front) 01 cut off fiom access Obs.
1542 Boordl Dytiary vui (1870) 249 Chanibres the whiche

be depryued dene from the sonne and open ayre 1594
Carew Tasso (i 38il 42 Emaus is a Citie, which small space
Doth from royall Hieiusalem depriue

*

1

*
13. To keep off, avert Obs raie~^

1627 Haklwill Apol (1630) 166 Ale was his meate, his
drinke, his cloth, Ale did his death deprive

,
And, could

hee still have drunke his ale, He had beene still alive

II. 't 5 To take away (a possession)
;
to carry

off, remove Obs
C1325 E E Allit P B 185 For depryuedowrieofwydoe/,
Man may mysse be myrbe, bat much is to prayse c 1430
Lydg. Mm Poems (1840) 63 This blissid name 1 hat, first

of alle, our thraldom can depnve c 15x0 Barclay Mtt 1

Gd Manners (.X570) 11,11] b. He sodenly stiiketh with woide,
or els knife, And depnveth name or life 1593 Shaks
Lucrece 1186 (Globe) '1 is honour to deprive dishonour’d life

1605 Slow Annates 1408 His head was seuered from his body
by the Ave at three stroakes, but the first deadly, and abso-
lutely depriuine all sense and motion 1623 Colkeram,
Defriue, to take away 1654 tr heudery's Curia Pol. 96
An inheritance, which fortune 01 ill events have deprived
from them

Deprived (d/proi-vd), ppl. a [f Deprive v
+ -ED.] Dispossesseci, divested

, beieft , subjected

to deprivation
, esp. dispossessed of a benefice

1552 Huloet, Depnued, abacius, deiectus de gradn pri-
uatus 1710 Hfarnb Collect 2 Mar, No Nonjunng or
depriv’d Bp nx774GoLDSM Surv Exp Philos 11776)11
168 Birds are deprived of this apparatus 1855 Macaulay
Hist Eng IV 39 Ihe deprived Archhishop showed no dis-

position to move

+ Deprivemeut (di'prsrvment), Obs [f De-
prive V -1- -MENT ] The action of depriving or fact

of being deprived
, deprivation

X630 R yohnson's Kingd. ^ Cornmw 561 Five have died
naturall deaths aftei depnvement 1657 G Starkly Hel-
mont's Vtnd 3 The depnvement of that knowledge [is] in-

tolerableand not to be rested in 169X-8 Norris Pract Disc
223 If by DepnvemeiUs or positive Inflictions he dimmish
our Happiness 1703 D Williamson Serm be/ Gen As-
sembly 48 Ihe Depnvement of Presbyterian Ministers has
been double the time of theirs [the Episcopal Cleigy]

Depriver (d/prawsi) [f as prec. -^-ERl]
One who or that which depii\es, or takes away
possessions, rights, etc
c X440 yacob's Welli'E E T S ) 62 J>ise dyffoulerys & de-

pryueres of holy cheiche «x54xWvatt/W JVks [liSt)
XI Love slayeth mine heart, while Fortune is degriver C>f
all my copfort a 1658 Cleveland Poems 38 iT ) Depnver
of those solid joys Which sack creates 17*1 Strype Eccl
Mein III XU 109 These depnvers were so quick that they
stayed not foi the appearances of the priests to answer foi

themselves

Depriving (dlprarviij), vbl. sb [f Deprive
V + -ING

1 ] The action of Deprive v , depriva-
tion.

X475 Bk Noblesse 74 Upon the depryvyng or yelding up of
that dukedom. 1576 Baker yerutli of Health 65 b, 'Ihis
water prevayleth against the Apoplexie or depriving of
senses. x^xYvcz-G^vcRhxElisha'sLament (1622) 16 Double
our lamentation for him at his depnving [= ourd of him]
1705 Hearne Collect 26 Aug, Against the Depnving of
Bi’* by the Civil Magistrate 1749 Fielding 7om yones
VIII XIV, Ihe depnving it of that power

f Deproelia tlon. Obs [n. of action from L
deprahdri to war violently, to battle

, f De I 3
H proehdri to fight, pi ochttm a fight, battle ]
1623 CockerAM, Deprahatwn, abattell

Deprofessionalize see De- II. i.

De profundis see De I 7
tDeprO'xne, Obs rare [ad L depjomeie

to draw out, fetch away, f Db- I 2 -h piomSie to
bnng forth, produce] irons. To draw out or
forth, to protince
a 1652 Brome City IVit 11 1 Wks 1873 I 297, I will only

deprome, or take out a little stuffing fii-st 1654 Z Coke
Logtek (1657) Avnj, From it, as from a spiritual! Artillery,
you piay deprome all weapons of reason 1657 Tomlinson
Renon’s Disp 333 Both [artichocks] indeed are depromed
from that ti ibe

t Depro'mpt, Z( Obs raie—^. [LlL.deprompt-,
ppl stem of depromiri see prec ] = prec
1586 Ferne Bias Genii te 56 From a layled and couered

speech did deprompt the hidden secrets and Witty sentences
of philosophy

t DeprO'mptiou. Obs. rare—° [n of action

f L dfpromSre . see prec ]
x6s6 Blount Glossogr., Depromphan, a drawing or bring-

ing forth

t Depro’perate, v Obs. rare—°. [f. ppl.

stem of L deproperdre to make great haste, f. De-
I 3 +properdi e to make haste ]
1623 CocKEKAM, Depropeiate, to m&ke too much speed.

Hence '{* Bepxopera tion.
X727 Bailey, Dept operation, a making haste or speed

t Depro’strate, a Obs. rare - ^ [f Db- I. 3
H- Prostrate a ] Extremely prostrate

,
grovel-

ling
x6io G Fletcher Chrisfs Vtcf, i xliii, His unsmootli

tongue, and his deprostrate stile

Deprotestautize, deprovincialize : see De-
II I.



DBPROVE. 222 DEPURATE.

tDeprCVe, V Oh [Early-vai ol deipiove^

Disprove* cf Dbpee\e.] iraiis To disprove,

refute, contradict, dibapprove
lAte-zsjo Mytr our Ltuiye 8 The more presumptuous

wyir he be to fynde defaulte and to depioue tho thynges
that he vndertitondyth not

Deptford Pink • see Pink.

Depth, (dep))) [In Wychf depihe. ; not found in

OE. or earlier ME, • cf. ON dppt [dypS), corresp

to Goth diiipipa depth, f dtup-, ON djiip-, « OE
dhp Dbep But the formation might be English

after length, etc . cf the similaily late breadth, and
see -TH suffix ]

L The quality of being deep.

1. Measurement or distance from the top down-
wards (or from the sin face inwards)

;
alsofig

1393 Gower CohJ 1 1

1

90 Geometric, through which a man
hath the sleight Of length, of brede, of depth, of height

1413 Lydg Piter Smote 'j xiv (1483) 107 Alle these due
dyniensions that is to seye lengthe, brede and depthe

1577 B Here<;bach's Hush 11 (1586)98 Tienches of
a cuhite in depth and breath 163s N Carplni kb Geoff,

Del II vii 104 To And out the absolute depth of the Sea
x66s Hookl Mid offr, 235 Filling a Glass ofsome depth half

full with It 1796 C. Marshall Garden v (1813) 64 The
proper depth at which seed is to be sown. 1838 Lahdrlr
HnndbK Nat, PM 98 It will be necessary to find the
depths at given intervals from bank to bank Mod, The
arrow penetrated to a considerable depth

b. Measurement from front to back or inward
from the outer part

,
spec. (^Mil

)

the distance from
front to rear of a body of soldiers as measured by
the number of ranks
1664 Evllyn Nat. Hori (1729I sag Whatsoever Length Ins

Green-house be, the Depth should not much exceed twelve
or thirteen feet 1667 Milton P L j 549 Serried Shields

111 thick array Of depth immeasurable 1703 Moxon Mec/i
Exerc, nvj What width and depth soever you intend your
Kooins shall have. X76o-7a tr yuan 4- Ullods Voy (ed 3)
I 157 It lb furbeloed with a richer stuff, near half ayard in

depth. 183a Regul Jmtr Cavalry in 46 DeNh distance

from front to lear.

2. The quality of being deep, or of considerable

extension or distance downwaids, or inwards.
xSa6 Tindalc Matt viii 5 Because it had no depth of

erth [WvcLir, Cranmeb, depnesse] x6y7 Drvden Pirff.

Georff. II 399 Requires a depth of Lodging in the Ground
x8aa Scott Niffelxon, The frequency, strength, and depth
of Ills potations Mad The depth of the snow prevented
our passage We could not reach it from its depth beneath
the surface

3. Of subjects of thought Profundity, ab-

stniseness

tri59o Marlowe Fausius i, Settle thy studies, Faustus,
and begin To sound the depth of that thou wilt profess.

1605 B I' Hall Mfdtt ^Fmostt § 33 The humility ofthose
great and profound wits, whom depth of knowledge hath
not led to bypaths in judgement 16x3 Sir H Finch Law
(16361 57 A great part of the depth and learning of the
Law xSsa M' Cosh Zliz/ Govt iv n. (X874) 490 Iheie is a
great depth of meaning in the saying

b Of persons, or their mental faculties or actions

.

Pioftindity, penetration, sagacity.

x6os Bacon Learn i iv § a (1873I 29 Life of inven-
tion, or depth of judgement X7XX Hcarnc Collect (Oxf
Hist Soc.) Ill 108 A Man of extraordinary Depth X781
CowrcK Chat liy 39a He talks of light, and the prismatic
hues, As men of depth in erudition use X87X Morlcy Fo/~
taire (1886} 86 If it is often necessary to condemn him for

superficiality, this lack of depth seldom proceeds from
painstaking

4. Of feelings, moral qualities, or states : Inten-

sity, profundity.

1596 Shaks TanuShr v i X4X To sound the depth of
this knaueiie 1598 Drayton Heroic, EJ> x\iii 23 The
depth of Woe with words we hardly sound z64a Glar-
THORNE Lady's Pi tv iv 1, Ihis cruelty exceeds Ihe depth
of tyranny X738 Wesiey/’j 4 (i76s)cxxxvn,’lhe
Depth of sympathetic Woe 1 1869 Freeman North Cona
(1S76) III. xiii 303 Tostig alone did not stick at this depth
of treason

6 . Of physical qualities or conditions, as silence,

darkness, colour : Intensity
X624 Davenport CttyNi Cap iii, In depth of silence, you

shall confess exSao S Rogfrs Italy (1830) 132 Cedar and
cypress threwS ingty their depth of shadow 1873 Tyndall
Led, on Light iv 157 A splendid azure, which reaches
a maximum of depth and purity, and then . passes into
whitish blue.

6 Logic The sum of the attributes contained in

a concept; =? Compbehbnsion 4.

X864 Bowen Logic iv 67 This distinction of Quantity has
been expressed bx Logicians invarious ways . A Logical or
Universal whole has Extension, Breadth, Sphere A Meta-
physical or Formal whole has Intension, Depth, Compre-
hension-

II Something that is deep
7. A deep water ; a deep part of the sea, or of

any body of water Usually in pi
;
now only

poetic and rhetorical
WvcLiF Ex, XV 5 The depe watns couerden hem

,

thei descendiden into the depthe as a stoon 1388 — Ps
cxlviii 7 Herie je the Lord , dragouns, and alle depthis of
watris [138a depnessis], c Ufin Prymer 67 Dep);e clepib
depj>e, in be vois of J/n wyndowis 1380 Sidney Psaims
xviti 5 Ev’n from the waters depth, my God preserv’d me
soe. s6xx Bible Ex, xy 5 The depths haue couered them
x8x6 J. Wilson City ofPlague ii. iv, xsz But I have gazed
with adoration Upon its awful depths profoundly calm
i8ao Shelley Cloud 24 In the depths of the purple sea.

I* b The great abyss of wateis ;
the Deep. Obi

X38S WvcLiF fsa li 10 Whether not thou driedist the se,

watei of the huge depthe x6ix Bible iVop viii 27 When
he set a compasse vpon the face of the depth

8 A deep place in the earth, etc ,
a deep pit,

cavity, or valley {obs.)
;
pi. the deep or lowest part

of a pit, cavity, etc {i het ')

1583 Ld Berners I xviii so Thus rode forilie all

that daye, the yongekyng oflnglande, by mountaignes and
deptis X697 Dbyden t'lrg Geoig iv 690 Lv’n from the

depths of Hell the Damn’d advance 1858 Mrs Si owe
Untie Jam's C, xv, Miss Ophdia, suddenly rising fiom
the depths of the large arm-chair 1871 Moklly Voltaue
(1886) 4 A demon from the depths of the pit.

9. A vast or unfathomable space, an abyss ;
the

deep or remote pait (j>f space, the air, the sky, etc )

Usually in pi. \poet and rhet

)

x6si PuRCHAS Ptlgrtmagei it 6 Aii Earth without foi me,

and void, a darkened depth and wateis X697 Duvijln

Ftrg Geoig. u 678 The Depths of Heav'ii .above, and Earth

below 17x8 Addison Sped No 420 r 3 1 hose unfathom-

able Depths of iEther 2849 Lonoi Kavauagh v 32
Measureless depths of air around 2883 Pkocior Plyst

‘lime ij- Space 57 With Briarean aims science thiust back
the stars into the depths of space

10 The inner pai I far from the smface or outside

Also in pi
CX400 Lau/taiii's Ctruig 60 (MS B) Biennynge of liote

ej len to ]>e depl>e of the wounde ys most profiytablc Jhid,

91 If bat a festie perse into dep}>e it is an imperii^t cuic.

1738 PoPi Eis Mam loi Some safei world, in depth ofwoods
embrac'd 1774 Goiusm Nat Hist (1776) V 25.^111 the

depth of those 1 emote and solitary forests 2820 Siiillly

Homei 's Hymn to Men xxxi. The sacred wood. Which
fiotn the inmost depths of its green glen Echoes the voice

of Neptune 1887 llowi n Vtrg cEneidi 311 Compassed
with trees of the foiest and depths of shuddering shade-

11 The middle (of winter, of night), when the

cold, stillness, or daikness is most intense

2605 CiiAPMAN/4 //tfi)/«i.ii, You meet by stealth In depth
ofmidnight x6x8 Hot ton^ (1636) 273 'riiongh it weie
the depth of Winter a 2764 Lloyd Poems, Neiv-ltwer
Head, Nor finish till the depth of night. 2863 Fr A.
Kembll Etsid tn Georgia 29 In full leafand beauty in the

very depth of winter

12 fig. A deep (i.e. secret, mysterious, unfathom-

able, etc ) region of thought, feeling, or being

,

the inmost, remotest, or extreme part. Now often

va.pl

2388 WvcLii. Pi CAXix’x Fro depthis 1 criede to thee, Lord
2540 CovFRDALB FruttJ Lesi V Wks, 2844 1 409 God’s
woid lb even as a two edged sword, and entereth through to

the depth exSga Marlowe Plms Pans i viii, Having
a smack 111 all, And yet didst never sound anything to tlic

depth 159a Shaks Koin H Jul 11 iv 204,! was come to the

whole depth of my tale 2665 J ulg Pi ophetiLS

96 Not a cloudy expression drops from them but it is lIu istiied

a depth and a great mystery. 2823 Sunt lly Q Plab vi 187
From the depths ofunrecorded time. 2874 Hni ps ior Press
III 54 Imagine that there were no such depths ofdegradation

III 13 Phr. Beyond or out of ends depth'.

lit. in water too deep for one to reach the bottom
without sinking, fig beyond one’s undei standing

or capacities

2623 Shaks Hen VIII, ni 11. 361,

1

haue ventur’d Like
little wanton Eoyes that swim on bladdeis in a Sea of
Gloiy, But farre beyond my depth 1709 Pava Ess Crit

50 Launch not beyond your depth, but be discreet xyia

Addison hpect No 403 r 7 Finding them going out of iiiy

Depth I passed forward. Pali PlallG 19 Jan 4/3 He
remained three bouts in the water, afiaid to move, lest lie

should get out of his depth

IV. Comb doptih-gauge, a gauge used to

measure the depth of holes ; depth-wise adv
,
m

the way 01 direction of depth.
2824W Taylor in XXXVIII 214A viola-

tion of iimty of scene, not sidewards, but depthwise

De'ptheu, v 1 are [f. Depth : cf lengthen,

strengthen, heighten, itans =Deepj5N
2587 Flfming Collin lloltmhed III 2547/1 One pent of

water had so scowied and depthened the same [hauen’s

mouth] 2723 Lend Gns No 6248/x An Act for depthmng
. and improving the Haven and Piers of Great Yarmouth
Hence De pthening vbl sb and ppl a ; depth-

ening-tool (see next)-

De’ptliiaigf, tibl sb [f, assumed vb. depth =
Deptheh + -iita 3 ] In depthmg or depthening-

tool • a a countersink for deepening a hole
; to.

a watchmaker’s tool for gauging the distances of
pivot-holes in movement plates

2788 Trans Soc Aitsyi 288 Description of the sector
depthuig tool [in HoioIoot] 2879 CasseWs Techii Edut.
IV 325/2 Supposing we place a wheel and pimon into the
depthuig tool, with sixty-four teeth and eight leaves respec-
tively 1884 F J Brhtln Watch 6- Clockm 8t Accuracy
of construction is absolutely essential in the depthmg tool

Depthless (dc p]>Us), a. [-less ]
1 Ofwhich the depth cannot be sounded , fathom-

less
; abyssal.

2629 H Hutton Follies' A nai n A sabanticke sea, a
depthlessegulfe 2620 Dekkek Dr r«/«r (i860) 13 Were, My
pen of pointed adamant Mine inke a depthlesse sea. 1654
E JoHnson JVoiid wrlg Provid 132 The dep'hlesse ditches
that blind guides lead into i8a8 Blackw Plug XXIV. 159
'Pile salt flood’s limitless—depthless waters

2 Without depth actually, shallow, superficial
i8ifi Coleridge Btog Lit , etc (2882) 31B The depthlexs

abstractions of fleeting phenomena, the shadows of sailing
v'apours, xSag—Aids Reft (1854) 122 The breadthless lines,

depthless surmces, and perfect circles of geometry

t Depu’cel, -elle, V. Also 5 des-, cUspuaelle
[a. h deptueler, in OF. desp- ( 12th c. m Littr^), f.

dd; des—L Dis- + Y. putelle maiden : see

CEI.LE ] tians To deflower.

1440 J ^wwKLLS Dethe K 7«u««{i 8 i8) s Yii dispusellytiff
.'iiid defowlyng of yong inadyns 2480 Caxton Ovid's Md.
Mil XV, How she was despucelled by a Gyante. 1483-—
6 de la Tour E vj a. Of tlie doughter of lacob th^ was
depucelcd

’

1
* Bepu’celate, Obs laie Also 7 depu-

silate [f F ddpttcelei \ see-ATESy] =iprec
1611 CoiGR, Depiicehi, to depucelate, oi deflowei a

viiginc 1635 Hkom 1 .y/rtr* Off/ ift’wiv iv, She is depusilated
by your sonne 011693 Urquhart m xf
unmaideniiig 01 depucLhitiiig of a hundred Virgins,

t Depu'dicate, Obs laie-^ [f ppl, stem
of L lU'pudliate to debauch, f De- I 6^ptidh-ns
thabte ] iians To i lolate the dustily of, deflower
i6» in Cocici RAM 1656 in Blount Glossogi

,

t Depu’dorate, v Obs. tare, [f Db- II. i +
L pttaor shame, modesty] tians. To deprive of

shame, make shameless
1678 CuDw OKI

H

Sysi i iv 293 Then Minds are
Depudoiated or becoine so void of .Shame, as that [etc.]

Deptillula*tion. nonu-wd [noun of action

f L. De- I. 3 -1-pitllulau to •sprout out, f pulMiis
chick, sprout ] Removal or plucking offof sprouts
1839-40 Di Quinclv Casuishy Wks VIII, 252 It is by

the tvcrlastingdcpullulatioii offrebli sprouts and shoots from
old boughs, that this Liioriiious accumulation takes place)

Bepnlper (d/p2?lp3j) [f. ^depuip vb, (m
med L. deptdpdi e

,

‘ depulpo = Lnoaapuu ’ m L -Gr

Gloss
)

-)- -Bit ^ ] An appaiatas for lemoving pulp.

x888 iSrON Entycl Planuf 1839 {JBeet-sugai') The term
‘ depulpers ’ has been applied to a class of apparatus rendered
necessary by the in.ahility of the ordinal y filters to com
pletely remove the fine pulpy matters fiom the juice They
me really nothing mure than effective mechanical filters,

I* Depulsa'tiou. Obs raie-’^ [n of action

from L. depnlsdre to thrust away ; see Depulsk
]

2727 BaiitwoI II, Dcpnlsation, a thrusting or driving

away or repelling

t DepU'lse, S' Obs. [ad L to thrust

away, freq of depelWe, f De- I a +pel!ere, puls-,

to drive, push . see Dm'KIj ] irans. To dnve or

thrust away, thrust down
C2S5S Haiu'SHLID Jhvone Hen. J //f (18781 87 He that

niai ried lus brother’s wife dcpulsed the shame ana ignominy
of b.'irrenness 2563-87 Foye A St PI (*596) 535/1 Which

not oiilie thrust into heauen saintes of your owne making
but also dtpulse downe from heauen Gods welbeloued

sei imnts 2683 Colklkam, Depulse, to dnuc away, to thrust

one often away
hBepulsioXl (cU'jiolJon) Obs [ad. L dh

pnlsiou’Cm, n of action from dcpellh-e to dnve

away see Deeulse.] The action of driving or

thrusting away ;
expulsion ;

repulsion.

x6zz Sfi LD //»A Gf But i\ xvi.ig^lAfterhei Husbands
depulsion from his regall 1 hrone) her forces heme vanquished

at the battcll of Tewksbury 1638 Wilkins Next Iroridu

(2684) *63 L'l hey] cannot have any Power of Attraction or

Depulsion in them.

h Depii’lsive, a. Obs [f L diputs-, ppl stem

of depellS) e bee -IVE . cf impulsive ] Having the

quality of driving away , averting, pi ophylactic

c 16x5 c Morl Li/e Sir T Plore (1828) 326 The whole-

some depulsive trtacle against this deadly infection.

I'Uepulsor. Obs. In 6 depoulaour [a L
depulsor, agent-n fiom dtpellSrc' see Depulsb

C f. OF depulsetc) (Godet)] One who drives

or thrusts away ; a repeller

1548 Udall Erasm Apoph (1877) 130 (D
J
Hercules was

III Okie tune worshipped vnder the name of aAe{iKaKos, that

1-., the depoulsour and driuer awaye of all euills

I* Depu'lsory, a Obs [ad L depulsdn-w, f.

depulsor. see prec and-oitv] =Depui,si\e
1609 Holland A mm. Pfarcetl xxv, 11 263 Making sup-

plication unto the gods by the meanes of certaine depulsorie

sacrifices

t Depu'lye, v. Sc Ohs In 6 depiLl5e, -mlpe.

[ad F lUpouiller, in OF. desp- ]
= Despoil

2523 Douglas Mans iv vii 80 Lyk emetis Quhen that

depuTje the meikle bing of quheit

30epTirailt(dfpiU'>*rant,de piu-),<r andw Med,

[ad med L depmdnt-em. pr. pple of deputan

(see below).]

A. ady. Purifying
;
Med Having the quality of

piinfying the blood or other fluids of the body

B. sb A medicine or substance which has this

quality.

187s H C Wood 7 herap (1879) 588 Water acts not only

as a diluent, but also as a depurant 1883 Syd Sm Lex,,

Depurani, purifying , cleansing Applied to medicines, or

to any kind of diet, that puiifies the fluids of the “Ody
^

t Depu'rate, fipl a Obs [ad med L depir

ratals, pa. pple of depurate (see next) m I

dSpuii'\ Purified, cleansed, refined, clanfied.

1657W Coles Adam in Eden clxv, The said depurate

juice i66x Glanvill Van. of Dogiit, xl (R), A
attribute, and incompatible with so depurate a nature, xw
GoAuCelest Bodies m,ii 428 Sulfur refin’d and depurate.

Uepnratd (di'piu9*i£it, de*piur£*t), V. _[f_ pp*

stem of med.L depurdre, f De- I. 3
-^-purdre to

purify, piirus pure Cf. F. dipurer (131^^®*

Hatzf.), Pr. and Sp. depurar, It. depurare^



DEPUBATIOW. DEPUTE
1 tram To free from impiarrties, purify, cleanse
x6ao Vfnner Vta. Recta- Introd 8 It [water] is the better

depurated with the morning Sunne, and pure onentall
Windes idSs Boylis. Effects Motion Suppl 156 Let the
Gums be depurated with the Vinegar of Squills 1751 Bai li

in Phil Ttans XLVII 29 Sufficient to depurate the blood
x8oo Howard ibid XC 21S It had been depurated from
eAcesh of alkali 1880 Haughton P/ijv Geog lu 78 The
luxuriant Flora of the Coal period—which served to depu-
rate the atmosphere of its Carbonic Acid

fig x68i Glanvill Sadducisntns 148 Their Imagination
IS not sufficiently defecated and depurated fiom the filth

of Corporeity 1780 Burke Speech at Bnstol Wks 1842
I 263 It was long before the spii it of true piety could be
depurated from the dregs and feculence of the contention
iZ^z Fraser^s Mag VI 60a Will you not feel your being
d^urated of its accustomed weaknesses 7

2 tntr, {fotiejl

)

To become free from impnnties>

1767 Monro in Phil Trans LVII 497 After it bad stood
for a month to depurate, it was again filtered

Hence Depurated ppl, a , Depurating vbl sh

and ppl a
1651 Bigos New Disp r 124 The depurated bloud from

the vena cava 176a tr BuschtnPs Sysi Geog I 179
Sulphur IS also found but the melting and depurating of
It IS too chargeable 1781 Phil Trans, LXXI ai The
quantity of depurated salt they will afford 1840 Barham
In^l Leg , Spectre 0/ Tapp

,

They had come under the
valet’s depurating hand 1844-57 G Bird l/nu Deposits
(ed s) 63 1 be depurating functions of [the] kidneys

Depuration CdepiurJ* Jan), [a F depuratton
(13th c m Littre), or ad med L depiirdhott-em
(It depttrazione, Sp depti? actoit, Pr defntracto),

n of action from deptirdre to Depurate ] The
action or process of freeing from impmiLies; puri-
fication, refining ; mJlfed, the removal of impurities
from the humours or fluids of the body
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor 603 (R ) This manner of

depuration and clarifying of it by a strainer 1841 French
Distill i ( r6si) 33 The depuration of Manna for this itse.

MS3 N Torriano Gangr Sore Thioatp xii, This critical
Depuration of the Blood by Eruptions on the Skin. 1789
Mrs Piozzi Joum France I 193 1 he depuration of gold
may he performed many ways x88o Haughton Phys
Geog ill 8r The Upper Palaeozoic age, in which the chief
dMuration of the atmosphere took place

Depurative (d/jpui^ rativ, de piurfi tiv], a and
sh p. med, or mod L depurdttv-us, f ppl stem
oi depit) dre\ cf. F ddpuraitf in Hatzf)]
A adj. Having the quality of cleansmg from

impurities B A purifying agent or medicine
Depuraime disease, a name given by Dickinson to larda-

ceous disease

1684 tr Bouet's Merc ConipH vi 167 A depurative fer-
•"sntation of the humours 1830 Lindley Nat Syst Boi.
147 Ihe depurative pioperties ascribed to Viola cainna
i86x Technologist II 30 Sarsaparilla as a depurative and
restorative in disorders of the blood

Depurator (depiur^tai) [agent-n. f Depu-
rate V. on Latin analogies ] An agent or apparatus
that punfles or cleanses

, spec, see quot 1874
183s Kirby Hah

.J- Inst Anim I. 159 Similar to what
devolves upon the larves of certain insects, with regai d to
stagnant waters, they may be depurators x8^ Simmonds,
Depnrator, a French machine for cleansing and preparing
cotton for spinning X874 Knight Diet Mech , Depuratar,
an apparatus to assist the expulsion of morbid matter by
means of the excretory ducts of the skin The depurator

described in Nathan Smith's English patent, 1802 1885
•Mien, iS Neurol Oct 540 The remedies indicated are
chiefly depurators and nutrients

Depxuratory (d?“piu9 ratari), a (sh) [mod.
f. pph stem of aepitrare see -ORY ]A adj, =Depurative a. ; formerly spec, 'ap-
plied to certain diseases which were supposed to
carry off impurities from the system ’ {fiyd Soc, Lex )
1676 Phil Trans XI. 569 The Continual Depuratory

leaver 1733 Cheyne Eng Malady ii xi § 3 (1734) 233
Nervous Fevers, as distinguished from Hot and Depuratory
OHM 1870 Rolleston Amm Life 256 A water-vascular
or depuratory system
B sh, =Depurative jii

t Depu'Ve, v, Ohs [ad F diptirer or med L.
depurd) e see Depurate ] trans To free from im-
purity, cleanse, purify {lit andJig ) ,

=Dep[jrateo
Alexastder Send Sum pured pelloure de-

to put in oure wedis 1447 Bokenham ^eyniys (Roxb

)

ny depuryd from vyce, 1599 Nashe Lenten
titiffe Ep Ded , He sends for the barber to depure, decur-
tote, and sponge him X699 Evelyn Acetaiia (1729) rsd
Irgredients [which] depure the Blood
Hence Depu red, Depuring^/ adjs

Hawes E».amp. Vtri vi 74 And lyke crystall depured
was Euery wyndowe 1508 Dunbar Goldyn Targe 1, With
cleir depuru heims christalyne z545 Raynold Byrth Man-
uynae 133 Confyete them with clarjmed and depuryd hunny
Z540 La^ley Pol, Verg, DeInvent ii 1 33 b, Lawes promul-
gate by God, confirmed after the moste depured and perfbete

Mayo Never Again xxxu 417 Spirit of
Alreadydoth thysoftdepuringlightMmeeyesunhlm

T Depu rgatory, a Ohs, rare [f ppl
^em of L- depuigdre to clean out: see -oby]
Having the quality of purging or cleansing.
x6xz CoTCR

, Depurgafoire, depurgatone, puiging

t Depu'rjfe, V Obs [ad L depurgdte' see
prec ] trans. To purge or cleanse from impunty

PhysicalDiet
Depuritj Sc f Depured^// a
DepuPition, bad form for Dbpdratiost.
1847 >u Craiu

223

t Depu'rse, v. Sc, Ohs [f. De- II. a + Purse ;

cf. dehtirse, dtsbtt)sej= Disburse
a 16^ Sc Acts Clias I (1814) V 479 (Jam ), With power
to bonow, vptak| and ffiavie moneyed and to give

miectiones for depurseing thairof 1655 in Z Boyd Zwn's
Fl<nuer& (1855) App 29/1 Halfe of the expenses depursed
in legall pursute 1676 W* Row Contn Blair^s Atitobto^
xii {1848) 380 Which monies Mr Blair did most willingly
depurbc 1733 P Lindsay Interest Scot 203 Ihe Money
depurst for their Expence and Provisions.

Hence Depurseitteat=DisBuRSEMENT
1636 Rutherford Lett (1862) I 158 Write up your de-

pursements and keep the account of what ye give out
1643 Sc ActsChas /118701VI x6 Necessarie depursements
bestowed be him 1774 Petit m A. AI* Kay Hist Ktl-
mai-nock 303 To expend the haill necessary depursemeiit,

Deputuble (dfpirS tab’l, de pi7?-\ a, [f. Depute
» +-ABr,E ] Capable of being, or fit to be, deputed
i6ax W ScLATER Tythes (1623) 220A fifth or tenth of Time

deputable to the seruice of God Ibid 224 A sixth or eighth
of time deputable to Gods seruice. 1841 Carlyle Batllte
Mihc (1S88) VI 207 A man deputable to the London Par-
liament and elsewhither

t De putary, a Obs, rare, [irreg. f. Depute v
+ -ARY 1 ] Acting as a deputy

; deputed
1381 J 'Re.i.t.Hatidoiis Attsw Osoi 391b, His [the Pope’s]

Bulles of Pardons and bis deputary Comissarjes

f De'putate, ppl a Obs. [ad L. depidat-tts,
pa pple of to Depute] {pple onAadj)
Deputed

, appointed, assigned.
a Found St Sartholoniew's Holy place, whiche

deputat ys only to dyuyne vse X560 Rolland Crt. Venus
III 181 Rliamnusia, quhilk [n/tspr quhill] was luge deputate

Deputation (depiwt^ijhn). sb [f L. type
*deptitdhon-em, n of action from deputdre to De-
pute : cf. F deputedion (i6th c in Littre), It

deputaztone{depiitahone, FI01101598) ] The action
of deputing, or fact of being deputed
tl. gen Appointment, ordination, assignment

(to an office, function, etc Obs
*393 Gower Confi. Ill 178 He shall Ordeigne his depu-

tation Of suche luges, as ben lemed. c 1449 Pecock Repr
II xii 220 The Jeputacioun and the assignyng hi which the
visible eukarist is ordeyned and assigned forto represente
the bodi of Crist. x5a9-xo Acts Hen VIII, c 9 The Chaun-
celler [shall] have the Deputacion and Assignement of
Persones that they shall take and receyve the seid Toule
andCustome 1640 Bn Hall^/wt n xxi 2070neBartolo-
masus the Bishop of the Hereticks taking upon him the
Deputation of that Anti-pope,yeelded unto him a wicked and
abhommable reverence, a 1647 Filmer Patnarcha (1887)
3a It seems they did not likea king by deputation but desired
one by succession Z63.0R Tiou.ma'NosiTH UsuipedPowers
68 None can take it in hand" but by deputauon from him
2 spec Appointment to act on behalf of another

;

delegation

[*SM Act a6 Hen VIII, 0384 Any person to whome
any deputacion shalbe made by commission ] 1332 Huloet,
Deputation, subsartttio, smstitniio, surrogatio 1507
Hooker Eccl Pol v Ixxxi § 7 Vnto all these the
law hath given leaue, while themselues bear waightier
burthens, to supply infenour by deputation i6g8 Norris
Treat Sev Subjects 280 That we Feed them our selves,
and not by Proxy or Deputation 1799 J Robertson
Agrtc Perth 44 The king grants this deputation to a
person regulaily bred to the law 1863 A J. Horwood
Year-bks 30-x Ed^u /, Pref 29 An attorney might be
appointed for a particular suit or generally for all suits, and
the latter kind of deputation was common in Esme,
fb A document conveying such an appoint-

ment
,
a commission, warrant. Obs

1638 Digby Voy Pfedtt, (x868) 4 This same day I sealed
to Sir Edward Stradling a deputation of being my Vice-
admirall 1691 Land Gaz No 2698/4 A black Hair’d
Man, who went about the Countries with a false Depu-
tation 1798 jANk Austen Lett. I 162 James Digweed
called to day, and I gave him his brother’s deputation

1

3

. An appointment by the lord of the manor to
the office and rights of a gamekeeper , a document
conveymg such appointment under statutory au-
thonly Obs,
(The deputation was necessary to constitute a gamekeeper

;

but It was also frequently used as a means of giving to
fnends the privilege of shooting game over an estate.)

X74g Fielding 'lom yones iv v, The squire declared he
would give the game-keeper his deputation the next morn-
ing cx8is Jane Austen Perxnas m. (D), He had
inquired about the manor, would lie glad of the deputation,
certainly, but made no great point of it , said he sometimes
took out a gun, but never killed. X869 Daily News 23 Apr ,

Formerly the Woods and Forests gave what were called
‘ deputations ’ to gentlemen to shoot over the Crown lands.
1880 S Walpole Hist Eng. Ill 63 Country gentlemen
who were desirous of doing a neighbour a good turn were
in the habit of giving him a ‘ deputation ’ as a gamekeeper
4. A body of poisons appointed to go on a mission
on behalf of another or others. Often a small
company (01 a single person) deputed by a society
to visit various places on behalf of the society.

(The chief cuirent use.)
173a Lediaro Sethos II ix 344 They propos’d to send

a deputation of four senators 18*8 D’Israeli Chas I, I
VI, 136 A deputation of the Houses waited on the King
1879 McCarthy Own Ttnus II xxu 146 The deputations
represented certain metropolitan panshes, and were the
exponents of markedly Radical opinions.

Hence Deputa tloii, Seputa'tionlsid z*., to visit

"With a deputation ; SepatatioiiBl d!
,
ofor belong-

ing to a deputation; Deputa tioaist, one who
belongs to or supports a deputation.

tW^Manch, Exant 18 Mar 3/3 The tiustees are on the
side of the deputation ists 1888 Balance Sheet Manchester
C/u of E, Temp Soc , Travelling and Deputational E\.
penses x888 Lane Evening Post 3 Feb 2/4 The Prime
Ministerhas been deputationised bysome ofthe most expert
among our sociologists. xSpx ^cott. Leader 4 The
Unionists last week 'deputationed ' Mr, Goschen
Deputative (de pi«?t^«tiv), a [f L. deptHdl-,

ppl stem of deputdre to Depute + -ive ] Charac-
terized by deputation or by being deputed

; of the
nature of a deputy
1625-8 tr Camden’s Hist Eltz 111 (1688) 362 A Parlia-

ment begun by a deputative Commission granted by the
Queen to the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Lord Treasurer,
and the Ekrl of Derby 1646 Lilburne Game Scotch ^Eng 20 Wherein the joynt mihiary inteiest of both l^ng-
domes is represented and both thereby incorporated into
one deputative body <1x653 Gougl Comm Heb u s If
authority be yielded un-to Apgels, yet that authority is only
deputative in reference to work wh ich is injoyned by them
Hence De putatively adv,-, by way of deputa-

tion

x6s3 Gauden Hierasp To pay Tithes to Christ by
the hands of his Ministers, who are deputatively and
ministerially himself. 1818 G S Fabtr Hor Mas. II 43
And who can have authority to send, unless God imme-
diately, or certain of his pieviomsly appointed messengers
deputatively ’

Deputator (de'pwfte'toj) rare, [agent-n from
L deputdre to Depute ]
1 One who deputes another to act for him
X669 Locke LawsofCarolina § 36 All such deputations

shall be revocable at the pleasure of the deputator 1884
10/A Cent Jan 84 The deputy necessarily disappeared with
the deputator.

2 A member of a deputation (jtonce-vse )
1894 A/<x/ Observer 181/1 1 he philiTnthropic projects

of Professor Stuart and other ‘ deputators ’.

Depute (de ^iut),J>pl. a and sb Now only j’c.

Also 5-6 deputte, 6-7 deput
,
see also Debits

[Found as pa pple before the appearance of any
other part of Depute v ,

app lepr. OF. depute
(mod h depuid) pa pple , the final e having become
mute, as in assign, avowe, etc After the verb
came into use, depute, deput, continued to be used
as Its pa pple

,
and even as its pa. t {esp in Sc ,

wheie perhaps it was viewed as short for depuht,
deputed) Only Sc since the 1 7th c ]

t A. aspa pple Deputed
; imputed, ascribed

;

appointed, assigned : see Depute v
1382 Wyclip Rom Prol 299 The apostil shewith al
to be depute to the grace of God 14x3 Pilgr Sowle

(Caxton)i xxii (i859)a4Grace,queneandheuenlypryncesse
As depute by the soueraynekyng eterne c Z440 GestaRom
liv 23s (Harl MS) Thei . hadde I-putte sheldes in a
certej ne place deputte |>erefor. XS13 Dougi as Mneis vi ix

180 Quhat sort of pane is deput ay For ilk trespas 1623
Camden vaLett Lit Camden) 126 Some such a.s weie
deput for mee in this yeeres Visitation.

B sb One deputed, = Deputy. (Now only ic)
1405, 1490 [see Deputy r h, 2] 1530 in W H Turner

Select, Rec Oxford 72 The seyd Chauiiseler, hys Deputt's,
and Scoler^ 1563-7 Buchanan St riwrfiwfWks
(1892) 15 The conservatour or hys deput being present
a 1605 Montgomerie Misc Poems xxvin s Melancholie,
grit deput of Disuair 1821 Joanna Bailiii!. Mett. Leg,
Lord yohn xxiv, 'Twas no depute’s task your guest to ask
x868 Act 31-2 Viet c 101 § 36 Such decree shall be re-
corded by the director of Chancery, 01 his depute

O. In cot)ib (^f.)
1640-X KirJecuMr IVar-Comm Mm Bk (1835) 36

Ressaivit by the Commissar depute, the rentalles of the
pretendit bischopes’ rentes 1681 Act Secur Peace of
Kingd (Scotl'i in Loud Gaz No. 1648/4 To nominate
SherifF-Deputs, Justices of Peace, or other Commissioners
X7S3 Stemart's Trial App 4 Mr. Archibald Campbell of
Stonefield, sheriff depute of the shiie of Argyll 1869
Pall Mall G 6 July 3 The Lord Advocate the Soliator-
General Subordinate to these are four advocate.depute><

Depute (dfpw/ 1), z/. [a F ddputer (i^zS in

Hatzf), ad L deputdre to consider as, destine,

allot, f. De I, 2 b + putdre to think, count, con-
sider, etc ]

1 1. tram T0 appoint, assign, ordain (a pei son or
thing) to or for a particular office, purpose, or
function Ohs
c 1425 Wyntodn Cron vii vi 361 And als he depute hys

Counsale The erle of Fyfe mast specyale 1483 Caxton Gold
Leg 89 h/r Thys chylde was taken prysoner and deputed
to serue the kynge. 1489 — Faytes ofA iv xv 274 The
sygne of the Egle is deputed for the dygnyte Imperyal
IS*3~4 Act 3 Hen VIII, c. i Pream

,
The Kyhg . hath

deputed and ordeyned in the seid Citie , divers officers
and mmistres <11333 Lo Berners Gold Bk M Auiel
(1346) I ij, He deputed two howres for the matters of Asie
1631 Gouge Corf’s III Ep Ded 4 Faithful in de-
puting to the Lords servicemen fit for their function X683

.Wee 129 Westminster w'as from its first foundation
deputed for the bunal of our Kings,

t 2 To assign, impute, ascribe, attribute Ohs.
1382 [see Depute ppl, <*,] 1485 Caxton St Wetiefr 10

They myght depute it to the pfyde of her, <r 1592 H Smith
Serm Phtl 1 23 The Apostle doth depute their strange
diseases and sudden death to none othei cause,

i 3. To consign, deliver over. Ohs
<zi44o Found St Bariholomevd

s

44 Lette nat me be
deputid to euerlastyng fiammys. 1480 Caxton Ovid's Met.
xt XIX, But some seased tymbre & boordes which were
broken of the shipp, whyche the flodes deputed at theyre
playsire X483— Gold Leg 264/1 This blessid saint . was
deputed unto an hard and straj te pryson
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4. To assign (a charge)
,
now, spec to commit,

give in charge (authority, etc ) to a deputy or

substitute

1495 Act IT Hen VII, c 35 Prenm , The Kyngis Grace
deputed to hym. than and sithen oftices of chaige 1526
PilgrPerf\^ deW i53i)28b, Spintuall talentes, whiche
our lorde hath deputed to oui credence 1727 Dc Foe
Htst Appar VI (1840) S9 Hie Devil may depute such and
such powers and privileges to Ins confederates 1833 Hr
Martinhau BetKeley r iv 73 sht could not depute it to
anybody to judge when was tl e right time

6 pec 'J'o appoint (a ]ieibon) as one’s substilule,

delegate, or agent, to ordain to act on one's behalf.

[1494 Fabvan Chfon iv Ixiii 42 Caraucius was by the
Senate of Rome deputed for a Substitute or a Ruler vnder
the Romaynes 1530 Pauigr S13/1 ,

1

muste nedes depaite,
but 1 wyll depute some bodye in my lomme 1540 32
Hen VIn, c 35 The Justice and Justices shall make
assigne depute and appoincte as many deputie or deputies

as shalbe thought convenient ] 153a Huloet, De-
pute mrrogo, deUzo 1604 Shaks 0th iv 11 226 To
depute Cassio in Oihellos place 1687 in Magd Coll ^
Jns II, Ixvin, The vice Piesident and others Fellows
being deputed by the rest of the Fellows of the said College,
to answei 1709 Steele Tatter No 55 r 5 The Deputies
of the Six Cantons who are deputed to deteimine the Affair
ofTockenburg 1833 Ht Mautineau Strike w 54
Allen, Clack, and Gibson were deputed to wait on the
masters 1874 Green Short Hist iv § 2 172 They were
elected by a few of the principal buighers deputed for the
purpose.

fb. absol To spnd a deputation. Obs rare
1768 Woman, c/ Honor 11 94 Soon after, a borough de-

puted to him, with an entreaty to do it the honor of repre-
senting It

t6. (See quot , and cf DEroTATioN 3.) Obs
1832 in Pall Mall G, 13 Aug (1889) Va There lies before

me a copy of an old local newspimer ofAugust, 1832, winch
contains numerous ‘Notices to Sportsmen’ that the game
on such and such a manor is now reserved or ‘deputed’
Hence Depu tedppl a

,
Depn ting vb/ sh. ; also

Depu ter, one that deputes
1548 Gest Pi Masse Ij, 'I here is no sacrament which

hath not bothe hys deputed element, word, and com-
mandement. 1803 Shaks Mens, foi M ii 11 do Not the
Kings Crowne, nor the deputed Sword, The Marshalls
'1 luncheon, nor the fudges Robe a 1641 Bp Mountagu
Acts ly Mon (1642)3^ No deputation depriveth the Deputer
of his tight 1631 G W. tr Cowels Inst 41 Wee have
sometimes Tutoi es PaUvt, or deputed Guardians amongst
us X742 VouNO Nt Th IX. 228 Already is begun the
grand assize Deputed conscience scales The dread ti ibunal

179S Foie ofSedley II 70 Suetonius Paulinus, the deputed
Commander of Nero.

t Ee'pntery, d«puirie. Obs Sc [Depute
sh + -BY.] The otfice of a depute, deputyship.
1584 Sc Acts fas VI ft8i4) 300 (Jam) The office of

d^utne and clerkship in the said office of 1 hesaui arie

Deputize (depw/taiz), V [f Depute sb or
Deputy +-IZBJ
1 . trans To appoint as a deputy Chiefly U.S
1730-6 Bailey (foliol Pref, Di/ndize, to constitute or

appoint one a Deputy 1811 Port Folio J.in (Bartlett), 1 hey
seldom think it necessary to deputize more than one person
to attend to then interests at the seat of government 1828
Webster Deputize, to appoint a deputy , to empower to act
for another, as a sheriff *877 Sparrow .Verw xix 248 Those
who were deputized did their master’s work faithfully

2. tntr To act as a deputy
,
usually lu reference

to musical engagements, coUoq
06^ Ailutmtm Mai 445/3 Mr Perien deputized cre-

ditably for Mr Sims Reeves 1884 Musical limes i May
297/1 A London organist, who has relinquished legular
work, will deputise upon nominal terms

Deputne, see Deputeby, Obs.

Deputy (de pitliil, sh. Forms
. 5 depute, de-

putes, Sc. dep-wte, 6 deputye, 6-7 deputie, 7-

deputy. [a F ddputd, subst use of pa. pple. of
diputer to Depute Originally spelt depute

; m
one form ofwhich the final e became mute (though
usually letamed In writing)

; in another form it

continued to be pronounced,-and then as iij City,
etc

,
it passed through -ee, -%e to -y (Cf ^assigne,

assign, assignee ) The ME. examples of depute are
placed here, but might as well stand under Depute
sb See also the coriupted forms Debite, Debity ]
1, A person appointed or nominated to act for

another or others, esp to hold office or exercise

authority^ instead of another; a substitute, lieu-

tenant, vicegerent.

CX423 Wyntoun Cron v x 381 And Deputis be-hynd hym
he left To keipe Brettayne 1511 Hen VII in Ellis Orsp
Lett Ser II I 170 That ye. paye unto theim, or to thmr
deputie in their names, the summes aforesaid 1624 Ln Ken-
sington ibid, Ser 1 III 174 But the case is now different,
sayd she, for there the Prince was in Person, heeris but
his deputy But a deputy, answerd I; that 1 epresents his
person 1660 Woou Life (0. H S ) I 361 For the Greek
lecture, the reader therof got a deputy to do it 1727
Swift vi, 70 In the presence of a piofessor, or
one of his deputies x8t8 Jas. Mill Brit India II iv viii

283 Ihey sent to the army two members of council, as field
deputies, without whose concurrence no operations should
be earned on 1841 W Spalding Italy It Isl. Ill 338
The university of Padna besides deputies and assistants,
has 35 professors

fg, 17x7 L Howel Desiderrus 58 Those two Deputies of
Pride, the Lust of the Flesh, and the Lust of the Eye 1783
Mad D'AnBiAY Diary 19 Jan , I found her not merely
free from pride, but free from affability—its most mortifying
deputy

b. Law A persson autliorized to exercise on be-

half of another the whole of his office {genet al

deputy), or some special function of it {special

deputy), but having no interest m the office

X40S Rolls of Parlt HI. 605/1 Our geneialls and
specialls Attoriles and Deputes 1602 FuLBCCitr ond Pt
I’arall 46 There is great difference betwixt a bailie, &
a deputie Cosvell Inteipr s v , A Deputy hath
not any interest in the Office, but is onely the shadow of
the Officer, in whose Name he doth all things 1642 Perkins
Pi of Bk 1 § 100 An assignee is such a peison who doth
ocGupie in Ins own light, and a deputie such a peison who
doth occupie in the right of another 1833 Art 3 ^ 4 Wi/I
IV, c 42 § 20 The ShenffT of each County shall name
a sufficient Deputy, who shall have an Office within One
Mile ofthe Innei Temple Hall, for the Receipt ofWrits [etc ]

e. A iierson delegated or sent (alone 01 as a
member of a deputation) to act in the place of

those who send him.
1769 Robertson Chas V, V. i 222 Charles aitfully

avoided admitting their deputies to audience 1838 'Iiiirl-

WALL Greece IV 347 Three deputies were sent back with
them to Sinope, to fetch the vessels 1862 Ln Brougham
Brit Const vi 87 The lesser barons were called to send
deputies, instead of attending personally

d. Phr. By deputy . by another person in one’s

stead, by proxy
X625 Bacon Ess , Studies (Arb ) ix Some Bookes also may

be lead by Deputy, and Extracts made of them by Otlieis

1764 Foorr Mayor ofG. 11 Wks 1799 I 180 He is suffeied
to do that by deputy x868 Frepm in Noim Cong (1876)
II vii 23 His wais were waged by deputy.

2 Special applications.

fa. One deputed to exeicibcauthoiityon behalf
of the soveieign 01 of the sovereign power; a
proconsul, a viceroy, a Lord Lieutenant (of Ireland).
CX490 in Gaiidner Xr/i" Rich III fy Hen I^// (Rolls)

App A, Our right gode lord Gerald erle of Kildare your
depute lieutenaunt of this your land of Irland 1568 Bibli
(Bishops’) I Kings xxit 47 Theie was then no kyng m
Edom, the deputie was king — .^c/zxviii laWhenGallio
was the deputie of Achaia 16x3 Shaks //e» F'///,ni 11

26a You sent me Deputie for Ireland 1696 Land Gaz
No 3190/3 My Lord Capell, Loid Deputy of Ireland i8sx
Robertson Serm Sei rv (1863) I 7 T here was there a
deputj', that is, a proconsul

b. In the City of London, a member of the
Common Council, who ads instead of an alderman
in Ins absence ; a deputy alderman
1SS7 Older ofHospitals Csnb, The Alderman of the

Warde or his Deputie *597 Shaks 2 Hen IV, 11 iv 92,
I was befoie Mastei Tisitk the Deputie, the other day
17x2 Steele Sped No 503 ^2 The deputy of the ward sat
in that pew 1772 Ann Reg 79/2 Mr Aldeiman Peers,
with Mr Deputy Judd pi esented a petition xZ-gj Mnnic
Coip Ing Commission, Every alderman, except the
aldeiman of Bridge Without, appoints a Deputy, who must
be a Common Councilman of the Ward 1894 P 0 London
Directory, Common Council.—The first-named la eachWard
IS the Deputy
0 An officer m a coal-mine (See quots )

1831 GKEENWrLL Coal-trade Terms Dorihumb ij- Durh
23 Deputies, a set of men employed in setting umber for the
safety of the workmen, also in putting in brattice and
brattice stoppings They also draw the props from places
where they aie not required for fuither use. xZy^ Daily
Nevis 20 Nov. j/4 I he deputies test the beams and other
protective appliances put up, examine the passage walls and
loofs and the state of the atmosphere, and tell the ‘de-
t.illers ’ what to do,

d The manager of a common lodging-house
1851 Mayhew Land Labour I 249 In some places knives

and forks are not provided, unless a penny is left with the
‘ deputy', or manager, till they are returned 1888 limes
X3 Oct. xa/x She acted as deputy to the house in question
[a common lodging-house]

3 . A person elected to represent a constituency

;

a member of a repiesentative legislative assembly
Chamber of Deputies

.

the second house in the
national assembly of France, and some other coun-
tries.

1600 E Blount tr Conesiaggio 76 The three estates of
the Realrae, that is, the Clergie, the Nobihtie, and ihc
Deputiesofthe Cities and townes atLisbone 1777 Watson
Philip II (1839) 381 William meant to remove the
assembly of the States (which was summoned to meet at
Middleburgh) to a situation in which the deputies would
not be so much influenced by the emissaiies of Spain 179a
Genii Ma^ LXII ii 945 Three hundred and seventy-one
deputies, assembled in one of the halls of the palace of the
Thuilleries. 1809 Kenhall I v 27 The deputies are
now frequently denominated npresentatives They were
anciently called comimttee-men 1837 Carlyle Ft Rev
III II vi,Deputy Thuriot, he who was Advocate Thuriot
1863 Mary Howitt F Bremers Greece I. viii 264 The
Deputies are chosen by the people for three years
4. atinb and Comb Deputed; acting or ap-

pointed to act instead of.
; vice- . .

1548 Hall Chron 2x1 b. Either chief Capitam of Caleis or
els deputie Capitain. 1624 Sanderson herm I 243 The
poor you shall alwayes have with you, as my depiity-i e-
ceivers , but me (in person) ye shall not have alwas s 164s
Rutherford Tryalpf 1 ri Faith (1845) 379 Christ’s love to
u^s was not deputy-love he loved us not by a vicar 1695Lmd Gaz No 3099/3 Mr Godfrey, Deputy Goveinoi of
the Bank of England 1805 Weliington m Guiw Deep

appoint Captain Bellingham to be Deputy
general m Mysore 1843 Macaulay £ss„Mad Singing women escorted by deputy hus-

bands. 1863 H Cox Instil j yn gz The deputy-speakers
the chief judges ofthe courts of Westminster.

1881 Rt Hon.AW Peelih rxvwaFeb 6/4 That Standing
Order is enabling only, and provides for the appointment

.and duties of th^e Deputy-Speaker duimg the unavoidahli.
ai)bence of the Speaker ^

De’puty, z' tare [f piec sb.] trans To an-
point or send as deputy

; to depute
^

1605 SviVEsrrR Du Bartas ii 111 ni Law 1126 Frail
Aaron, Deputi’d Dui mg his [Moses’] absence, all the Floct
to guide. i86t Quiver 186 Thrush, linnet, blackbird
deptitied the lark with prau»e to heaven

De putysHp. [f. Deputy sb + -ship] The
office, term of office 01 position of a deputy
1577-87 Holinshld Chron III 1079/2 Richard Beau-

chaiupe earle of Warwike being depuile for John duke of
Bedford (being 1 egent of I* ranee) did obteine mame casteU
in his deputieship. 1624 Capt J Smith Vireiuta v looThey would not be goueviilesse when his Deputishin
expired 1765 Loivpi it Let to J Hill 8 Nov

, I heartilv
wish hini joy of his deputyship x88x Mrs Oiiphani
IIany JoseUyn II 281 The state into which his work
must have got, but for the stieiiiious and anxious denutv
ship ofhiscleik ^

'

1* Deq.ua ntitate, v Ohs raie~'^. [f Dg.
II 'I + L quantJtdt-evi quantity; see -ate 3 7]
tians To diminish the quantity or amount of

^

1646 .Sir 'T l^ROvmr Pwid Fp u v 86 This we aflirme of
pui e gold, for that which is cm 1 iiu by reason of its alksv
IS actually deqiiantitated by fire 1656 111 Blount Glossoer
tDequa’ss, dequa’ce, z' Obs raie-'^ [a
OF deqitassei

,
deiasier to break doivn, crush, f.

De- I I + quasscr, casser to bieak • see (^Asa'
Qda.sh, Decass] itans To hieak down, crush

*

t X400 Test Lemei (X560) 276 b/x Thus with sleight shalt
thou surmount .nid deqiiace the yvell in their lieiN

De quol, dequoy, obs forms of Decoy sb.^

Der, obs foim of Dahe w, Deah, Deee
Deracinate (d/ia: sm/’h), v. [f F. diracim r

(in OF desr-), f dd-, des-, L Dis- -1- lactne root;
see -ate <17] trans. To pluck or tear up by the
roots

; to uproot, eradicate, exlernnnate ht. and/y
1599 Shaks lleti,V,v 11 47 The Culter i usts, T hat should

deiacinate such Sauagery 1606 — Tr ^ Ct i m gg
1659 B Harris Pniir-nl's Iron Age 27 But neither Arms,
nor Victories [were] able to deracinate or root out this
Doctrine x-iZB Loud Mat; 477 To deracinate and anni-
hilate the whole system of moral, historical and revealed
asseverations X8B3 Stlvenson Silverado Sq (x886) 80
Diseiuhowelling mountains and deiacinating pines

'

b. transf.

1843 E JoNTS Poems, Sens d Event 167 Chill every river
into stagnancy, Deracinate the fruitful earth of growth
Hence Deraciua tion, eradication, extnpation
c xZoo tr Sonnmis Itav I 227 (L ) Nothing can resist

an extreme desue to appear beautiful The women submit
to a painful operation—to a violent and total deracmation

tDera'de, Z' Obs tare [ad L dh&d-h-eXo
scrape 01 shave off. f De- I. 2 + rddSre to shave]
it ans To scrape off or away
1657 Tomlinson Renou's Dtsp 378 Zopissa is Pitch de-

raded from off maritimous ships Ibid 658 Quinces must
be not brayed, but deraded

+ Deradiate (d/rJ* dii^'t), v Obs rare, [f De-
I 2 radidre, raihdt- to emit rays, f. radius
lay] inti. To radiate forth.

*650 Charleton Paradoxes Prol 3 Those three Lines,
perpetually deradiatiiig from the Center of Truth
Hence pDeradia tion, radiation fioin a point
x6s« Chari ETON Patadoaes Prol 13 The Staires trans

mitting their Influence, by invisible Deradiations 1704
J Harris Lex lechn s v Actmabohsm, The Diffusion
or Deradiation of Light or .Sound

Derai, obs spelling of Deray.

I" Derai'gn, sb Ohs In 4-5 dereyne, 5 de-

ren50, -rayn, 6 derene. [a. OF. des-, der-, de-

raisne, esne, -raigne, regne, -retie, f desraisnter

to Debaign In Laws of William I. latinized as

di tratsmai\ The action ofvindicating or maintain-

ing one’s right, esp by wager of battle
,
hence, a

challenge to single combat
, a combat , a duel.

[1292 Britton v xu § 2 Ces plays soint comensables et

pledables siLUm en le grsunt href de dreit overt, mes nient

par disreyne [transl These pleas shall be commenced and
tried m the same manner as the great writ of right patent,

but not by dereyne] ] 0x300 K, Alts. 7353 This dereyne,
by the baiouns Is y-mad, by alle bothe regiouns

^
X37S

Barhour Bruce xiii 324 On saiisenis thre derenjeis did
he

,
And [in-till] ilk derenje of thai He vencust sansenis

twa c 1470 Harding Chron ix iv, Tui nus then was slayn

Eneas did that dede and that derayn With mighty stiokes.

c 1500 Lancelot 2313 I have o frend haith o dereyne ydoo,

And I can fynd none able knycht tharto. 1513 Douglas
ASneis xn vi 15 Suffir me perfonn my derene by and by
1658 Phillips, Deiein signifieth the proof of an action

which a man affirmeth that he hath done, and his adversary
dentes Hence in Kersey, Bailey, Ash, etc

Derai’gn, Obs exc Jftst. Forms; de-

r^nne, 3-4 dereyne, 4 derenje, -erne, 4-6 de-

rayne, -aine, 5 derreyne, darreyn, darayne,

5-6 darreyne, -rayne, 5--7 darreine, 6 derene,

darxem, -raine, -reigne, 6-7 dexeigne, derraine,

darraigne> 7 darrayne, deraigne, 7-8 darrain,

7- deraign [a OF deraismer, -resmer, -rainier,

-reiner, -regner, desr-, to render a reason or account

of, explain, defend, etc
,
f. de-, des- (see De- I. fi) +

1 atsnier to speak, discourse, declare, plead, defend

'—late L type *rationdre, f. raUdn-em reckoning,

account, rendenng of reason. The compound may
have itself been formed in late L. : cf. the med L.
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forms de-y di-, dirrahonare in Du Cange
; disrais-

nare, dtsratnnidre, were ktjnized from OF. Cf

also Ariiaign (OF ai aisnier) ]

1 itam Law, To prove, justify, vindicate ; esp

to maintain or vindicate (a light, claim, etc.\ by

wager of battle ,
to dispute, contest (the claim,

etc, of another, asserting an opposing claim).

[139a Britton i xxiu § ii Si felonie, adunc doune le

defendour gage a sey defendre, et le apelour gage pur la

cancp desreyner \tra71sl If felony, then let the defendant

give security to defend himself, and the appellor security to

prove the cause] ] c 13*5 Coer de L 7098 That hyniself

agayn fyve and twenty men, In wylde field wolde fyghte,

To derayne Codes ryghte 1340-70 Altsaunder 124 To
lache hym as Lorde he load for to haue, Or deraine it with

dintes & deedes of armes 1375 Barbour Brttce ix 746

In to playn fichting, 5he st'k press till deien^e Jour ncht

(71400 Desir Troy 13084 There was no bueme with hat bold

the batell to take, The light to der^ne with the rank duke

1539 3^ F///, c I § a Euery of the saide lomt

tenantes maie haue aide of the other . to the intent to

dereigne the wariantie paramount 1628 CoKC Oft LtU 6 a

a i6to Butler Rem (1759) I 333 You bestow much Pams
to prove that the King is not above the Law And this

you deraign, as you call it, so far, that at length you say,

the K^ng hath not, hy Law, so much Power, as a Justice

of Peace, to commit any Man to Prison 1741 T Robinson
GavelKmd vi lag Who shall deraign that Warranty

2 truns To vindicate or maintain a claim to

(a thing or person) ; to claim the possession of,

esp by wager of battle
;
to challenge

atz^ Wohunge va. Colt Horn 28s Ihesu swete ihesu hn
me derennedes wiS like, and makedes of me wrecche }n

leofmon and spuse, ^1330 R Brunne Chron (1810] 330
Ageyn Kyng Edward, Scotland to deieyne, With wene &
hatail hard c 1386 Chaucer Kni ‘s T 731 Thou art a
worthy knycbt And wilnest to darreyne [» r derre^e,

darreyn, darreine, dereyne] hire by bataille 1893 J C
Blomfield Htst Sottldem 12 Richard de Middelton came
and deraigned that Manor in the King's Court

3 To settle or decide (a claim or dispute) by
judicial argument and decision, by wager of battle,

etc.
;
to determine.

^1330 R. Brunne Chron, (Rolls! 12629 ^yf hou sette

chalange |>er-ynne porow bataille schal hit be dereynt. 1387
Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VII 241 pe cause schulde he de-

reynede by dent ofswerd. tfi43oLYDG Bochasw xxii {isS4)

59 b, God and trouth was atwene them tweine Egall ludge

their quarel to darayne 1^13 Douglas AEnets xn xi 184

Lat me stand to my chance, 1 tak on hand For to derene

the mater with this brand 1601 F Tate Honseh Ord
Edw 11

^ § 89 (1876) S3 After thei have dereigned before the

steward, thresorer, and the sei^antes of thaccount what fee

thei shal have for such a piesent 1809 Bawdwen Domesday
Bk 460 The jure of the Wapentake have deraigned them to

the use of the King

tA To deraign battle (^combat, etc.), a. To
maintain (a wager of battle or single combat) in

vindication of a claim, right, etc Obs.

01380 Sir Ferwnb 263 5“ he mijte ffor jrat batail to

dereyne profry hym forp to figte c 1386 Chaucer Ktdh T
773 Two barneys sulBsaunt and mete to darreyne The
bataille in the feeld hitwix hem tweyne 1348 Hall Chron
(1809) 4 Henry ofLancastre Duke of Herfiorde Appellante &
Thomas Duke of Norfolke Defendante have . been redy
to darraine the batteill like two valiant Knyghtes & hardy
champions Ferne Blaz Genirie 30^ To vnderstand
the order of the derayning, gaging and loyning of those

battailes, or single combates. 1600 ’Tate in Gutch Coll, Cur
I. 7 Combats personal that are derrained for causes capital.

fb. To engage in battle, do battle
,
whence (in

Spenser, etc ) to set the battle in array. Obs
ciS34ti‘ Pot Verg Eng Hist (Camden 1844) 88 When

Duke Richaid had hearde the ambassadours he w^ afeard
to darraigne battaile. 15/^ Hall Chron 47 The (Kyng of
Englande chose a place mete and conveniente for twoo
armies to darrayne hattail 1590 Spenser F, Q 11 11 s6
Three valiant knights to see . to darraine A triple warre
with triple enmitee, 1593 Shaks 3 Hen VI, 11. ii 72 Dar-
raigne your hattell, for they are at hand. x6oa Carew
Cormuatl (1769) 125 Then darrayning a kinde ofhattell (but
without armes) the Caesarians gnt the overhand. 1608 Hey-
wooD Sallust’s lugurth (160^ 20 This happened towards
the evening, no fit time to darraigne a battaile 1654 Vil-
VAiN Epit Ess I 54 The Kings darraind battle with
4Porreners a 1756 G Abuse Trav xx 8 [imitating
Spenser] As if he meant fierce battle to darram

+ 0. To dispose (troops, etc ) in battle array; to

array; to order (Loose applications of the word
by the Elizabethan archaists.) Obs.
ISM Sylvester ’Voty 100 Every Chief, apart, Darrains

his Troups with order, speed and art *596 Spenser F Q
IV. IX 4 He gan advise how best he mote darrayne That
enterarize, for greatest glories gayne. 1S99 Nashs Lenten
^itffe SO The lesser pigmeis thought it meete to elect a
King amongst them that might deraine them to battaile.

16x4 Sylvester Little Bartas 472 To serve Thee, as Hee
[man] is sole ordain’d , So, to serve Him, Thou hast the
rest [creatures] derrain’d xyay J. Asgill Metam Mem 45
God admitted Man to insert this Seed-Royal into the Gene-
alogy of the World, and to deraign his Pedigree in form
amongst the Descendants ofAdam
t Berai'gu, v 2 Obs Also 6 derene, dexain,
darrayne,

7 dereign. [a OF desregner, vanant
Ckldesrengter, niod.F diranger to put out of ranks,

Derange
]

1

,

To put into disorder
;
to derange, disarrange,

xgao-ao

D

unbarWmu CumtsAige $6 Befoir no wicht I did
complene, So did her danger 'me derene 1530 Palsgr
S00/2,

1

darrayne (Lydgat), I chaunge or alter a thing from
one purpose to another, je transmue. This worde is nat

admytted in our comen spetche 1706 Phillips (ed.
Kerse^, Deraine. .to disorder or turn out of Course.

2 passive. To be discharged from (religious)

ordeis. see Deraignmeni' 2.

*574 tr Littleiofi's Tenures 4a b. He that is professed
monke etc shalbe a monke, and as a nionke shalhe taken
for terme of his natural life, except he bee deiained by the
lawe of holye churche [Fr hiuon que tl soit dereigne y la
ley de saint esgltse\ i6oa Fulbecke w# Pif Parall ii If
in auncient time a Monke, Fryei, or Cannon professed,
which was no Soueiaigne of an house, had graunted to one
an annuitie, this was a voyd graunt, though he had heene
after dereigned, or mrde boueraigne of the same house, or
some other 1628 [see Deraignmcnt *] x66x J Stephens
Procurations 39 Those Religious persons being deraigned
and dispersed, were not subject to Visitation.

b. transf, 1778 Lome Feast 26 Invested once, no Saint
can he deraign’d.

Derai'giunent Lftsf [a OF. desraisne-

ment, deratnement, f desratsmer : see Deraign v.^

and -MENT ] The act of deraigning ;
= Deraign sb.

1706 Phili IPS (ed Kersey), Dermgninent, a deraigning or
proving. X865 Nichols Bf ttimi II 292 These pleas shall
he commenced and tried in the same manner as the great
writ of right patent, but not so as to admit of deraignment
[AFr dtsreyne}

t Dexai‘g]ilti.e3it 2
. Obs. [a OF desrenement,

f desregner : see Deraign v 2 and -ment ] Dis-

charge from a leligious order

*539 Act 31 Hen VIII, c. 6 The same religious persons,
and euery of them shall be made able to sue, and be sued
111 all manner of actions after the time of their seueral
deraignements, or departinge out of their religion. 1628
Coke On Litt 136 b, Deraignment, a displacing, or turning
out of his order So when a Monke is derained, he is de*
graded and turned out of his order, and become a lay man
1668 '^Kvc.Pref Rolle'sAbridgment 4 Profession, Deraign.
ment, and the several Appendixes relating thereto, made
considerable Titles in the old Year Books

Derail (dfr/i 1), v [ad mod F. deraMler (in

Bescherelle’s Fr. Diet 1845, adm by Academic in

1878) ‘to go off the rails’, f di- (=De- II. 2) +
rati Rail. Introduced from French about 1850,

but app received into general use first in U.S ]

1 tntr. To run off or leave the rails.

185a Lardner RailwayEconomy 326Jeoi note. Derailment
—

1

nave adopted this word from the Fiench the verb to de-

rail or to be derailed may he used in a corresponding sense

18^ Webster, Derail, to run off from the rails of a rail-

way, as a locomotive Lardner 1883 A Crane m Leisure
Hour 284/2 It [the locomotive] had ' derailed 1883 in

Cassell [the only sense given cliaractertzed asyfwo tcaii\

2

.

trans To cause (a tram, etc.) to leave the

rails , to throw off the rails

1850 Lardner Ecotiofm 32T Qn the i6th Septem-
ber 1847, on the Manchester and Liverpool Railway, the last

carnage of the express train, having two passengers in it,

was derailed Ibid, The displacement only became great

enough to derail the wheels on the arrival of the last coach
at the point x88i Philad Record No. 3416 i [They]
stopped four cars forcibly, derailed them 18S1 M Reynolds
Engine driving Life 32 Having their engines de-railed.

1892 Daily Neivs ifteex 2/4 The faster a tram ran, the more
likely would it he to derail any impediment on the track

Hence Derai led ppl a ,
Derai ling vhl sb

x88x Nature XXV 246 A ballasted floor of sufficient

strength to hold up a derailed locomotive 1884 Christian
World 3 June 4x9/3 The cause of the derailing of the

carriages 1891 Times 26 Sept 5/1 The telegraph pole

having been broken down by the derailed carriages.

Derdiiliiien.'fc (dxrJ* Im&t) [ad. mod F diratl-

lemeni (cited by Bescherelle 1845, fro™ Tour-

neaux 1841), f diraillerx see prec. Introduced

from French c 1850 ; at first chiefly used in U. S.]

Said of a railway tram, etc. : The fact of leavmg

or being thiown off the rails,

1850 Lardner Railway Economy 326 In most cases of
derailment*, it is the engine which escapes from, the rails.

\Foot-note*, I have adopted this word from the French

:

It expresses an effect foi which we have not yet had any
term in our railway nomenclature. By dereullesnent is

meant the escape ofthe wheels ofthe engine or carriage from
the rails.] 1864 Webster, Derailment, the state of being

off the rails of a railway, as a locomotive. Lardner x88o

Times 20 Jesi (Swiss Railways), The number of accidents

.was 177, of which 55 are classed as derailments, 53 as

collisions. x88o Si. James's Gas. 17 Aug. la, I do not now
refer to the influence of speed in producing a derailment.

+ Derai'Hj Obs. rare [f. De- I i + Rain w.]

intr To ram down, fall as ram.

c 1363 Cavendish Metr Visions, Ld Seymour, xa Life
Wolsey (1823) II. xog When I the teares shold se from mr
face derayn.

Deraiij.(e, variants of Deraign v. X)bs.

Derange (dfre* ndg), v. [(i8th c ) a. mod F.

diranger, in (^)otgr (ifiti) desranger ‘to disrqnke,

disarray, disorder in OF. desrengier, f. des~, di-,

L du--\-renc, reng, modF. rang order.

Not m Johnson ; considered by him as French •—

‘ It IS not easy to guess how Dr Warburton missed this

opportunity of inserting a French word, by leadmg,—and
the wide arch Of derang’d empire fell '^Ant, ^ Cl. 1 \,

which, if derailed weie an English word, would be pre-

ferable both to ruined and ranged' ShaJts 7763 VII. 107 ]

1. trans. To disturb or destroy the arrangement

or order of; to thiow into confiision ; to disarrange.

1777 Robertson Hist Amer. (1778) IL vi 173 Lest the

omer of the procession should be deranged, he moved so

slowly, that the Spaniardsbecame impatient X793 Craufuro
in Ld Auchland’s Corr III iii The approach of an army
would probably derange what has been decreed in regard

to the Vendde. 1836 Macgiluvray tr, Humboldt’s Trav
ii. 31 A country recently deranged by volcanic action. 1848

Macaulay Eng II. 331 This letter deranged all the

projects of James. X889 Spectator X2 Oct , If a dancing-
girl deranges her dress too much

f b ‘To remove from place or office, as the

personal staff of a pimcipal mihtaiy officer’

(Webster 1828) Obs.

1796 Morse Amer Geog I 244 Thm officers who have
been deranged by the several resolutions of Congress, upon
the different reforms of the army.

2 , To disturb the normal state, working, or func-

tions of, to put into a clisoidered condition; to

cause to act abnormally.
1776 Adam Smith W N. iv. vii (1868) II. 214 Both these

kinds of monopolies derange more or less the natural dis-

tribution of the stock of the society
; hut they do not always

derange it in the same way 1789 Mills in Phil Tram
LXXX 89 The hill Knock Renestle is a magnetic mass
of rock, which considerably deranges the compass 1804
Abernethy Surg Ohs 130 His constitution was so deranged
by the irritation of the sore 1862 Sir B Brodie Psychol
Inq II 11, 39 Habits which tend in any degree to de-

range the animal functions, should be scmpulousTy avoided

3 To disorder the mind or brain of ; to unsettle

the reason of.

x8as Southey Tale ofParaguay iv 60 The trouble which
our youth uas thought to bear With such indifference

hath deranged his head. 1835 Macaulay Hist Eng IV.

532 Minds deranged hy sorrow.

4 To disturb, interrupt

1848 Fraser’sMag XXXVIII 273,

1

ventured to derange
your leisure 1882 Stevenson NewA rat Nts 231 ,

1

am
sorry to have deranged you for so small a matter

Hence Dera'ngmg vbl sb. and ppl. a
*795 yemma II 30 Her share in this deranging incident

X870 Daily News 5 Oct , All kinds of deranging influences

are at work

Beranffea'ble (dfriJmdsabT), a [f, prec +
-able] Liable to derangement
X843 SvD Smith Lett. (D ), The real impediment, is

that derangeable health which belongs to old age

Deranged (dfr? nd3d),^/ a [f Derange©]
1. Put out of order ; disordered, disarranged

1796 Morse A mer Geog I 246 Measures . to recover
them [commercial affairs] from their deranged situation

X809-X0 Coleridge Friend (1863) 84 A deranged state of

the digestive organs 187^ Lyell Prim Geol I i. vii 125

The deranged and the horizontal formations.

2 Disordered in mind , insane.

e 1790 WiLLOCK Voy 319 When 1 came to mention they
imagined I was still deranged, as there was no such place,

as r described 1836 J. H Newman Calhsta xu 140 The
few persons whom he met thought him funous or deranged

1875 JowETT Plaio (ed. 2) III 465 A man who is deranged
and not right in his niind.

Derangement (dfre''nd^mSxit') [a mod.F
dirangenunt (1671 in Hatzf), f. diranger •, see

Derange and -ment ]
1 Disturbance of order or arrangement; dis-

arrangement, displacement.

1780 T jErFERSON Corr Wks. 1839 I 276 A strange

derangement, indeed, our nders have got into, to be nine

days coming from Hillsborough X834 Stocqueler Handbk,
Brit. India 417 They could not be incorporated iii their

proper places without a very extensive reprint and a de-

rangement of the entire work. 1875 Lyell Princ. Geol
I I vii 1x6 Time must multiply the derangement of strata,

III the ratio of antiquity

2. Disturbance of normal or regular order or

working; the condition of being out of order

,

disorder ,
disorganization.

1737 Berkeley Querist § 437 Whether this folly may not

produce an entire derangement of domestic life, a general

corruption in both sexesf 1766 Chesterk Leii cccxcviii.

(1792) IV 231 It IS a total dislocation and dlrangement.

180S W Saunders Mm. Wafers 502 Without any con-

siderable derangement in the digestive organs. iSsGFroude
Hist Eng. (1858) I 11. 146 The derangement of the woollen

trade was causing distress all over the country

3. Disturbance of the functions of the mind;
mental disorder ;

insanity.

1800 Act 39-40 Geo. HI, c. 94 § 3 (Jod.) Apprehended
under circumstances, that denote a derangement of mind.
i8xa G D CoLLiNSON Lem cone Idiots I i iv (Jod.i,

Many actions bear too marked a character of illusion, of

derangement, of alienation ofmind, that a man in his senses

could not by any possibility commit them x8aS Southey
Tale ofParaguay iv 66 Mark of passion there was none

;

None of derangement X874 Maudsley Respons in Ment.
Dts. vii. 233 Supplying the interpretation of the previously

obscure attacks of recurrent derangement.

t Dei?a*sioil. Obs rare~\ [n of action from

L. derad^e to shayeoS.] A scraping or shaving off.

1684 tr Bofiet’s Merc Compii iii 79 The derasion made
at the foresatd time is sufficient

Deray (dfr^i-), sb arch Also 4 derai, 4“5
derray^, dray, 5 derei ; (9. 4-5 d0sray(e See

also Disray. [a. OF. desret, desrai, later desroi,

derei, derai, derot, f tonic stem of desreer'. see

Deray v,, also Array v,. Disarray ]

f 1, Disorder, disturbance, tumult, confusion

j

To make deray : to create a disturbance, act vio-

lently and noisily. Obs. (or archi)

CX300 K. Alts 1177 He tok Alisaundre this deray, For to

amende gef he may £1320 Sir Tnstr 3165 On canados

sche gan cne And made gret deray. c 1420 Aniurs ofA rih

xl, Querto draues thou so dresghe, and mace suche deray?
ex47o Henry Wallace vi 239 The schirreff cryt: Quha
m^is that gret derayt 1313 Douglas ABnets vn x. 77
Turnus was by, and aniyd this deray, This halt fury of

slauchtyr, and fell afray.
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j
3. axMp Frngm Alexander^ in Ronload ^ V. (1836)

p xxiiij'Ther men might reuthey-sen Muchel desray, mucnel
gredeing 1485 Caxton Chas, Gt 239 Wherof they maad
grete noyse and desniye.

+ b. Impetuosity ,
display of vigour or prowess

CX300 K, Ahs 2721 Sone he <?ayA yong knyght, also of

gret deray Ageyns him he gynneth to iide, c 1325 Coer
de L 502 The avAiterous with gret deray So hard to our

knyght he droff, Hys schelde in twoo pesos roff

c. Disarray, confusion, modern archaism,

1831 Hogg in Frasei 's Mag IV 423 Whose beauty, form,

and manners bland. Have wrought dbray through all the

land 1850 Bc-ackic Mschylm II 196 Him struck dismay
In wild deray 1872 — Lays Highl 82 They rove the vest,

and in deray They flung her on the floor.

•f 2 Disorderly action towards any one
,
violence,

injury, insolent ill-treatment. To do or make detay

to : to do violence to , to disturb, molest. Obs
a 1300 CursorM 23346 (Cott ) If |pai suld for h^a feluns

prai, It war gam godd and gret derai, cxy^Ihd 15568
(Tnn > pou sal se hem gitt to nygt do me greet deray 137S
Barbour Bruce xv 438 Loidyngis, it war my will Till mak
end of the gret deray That dowglass makis vs ilk day.

C14M York Myst xxvii. 121 Peter I ha\e prswed for the

So mat thou schall no^t drede his dray. ^1450 Guy IVanu
(C ) 4336 Who hath done pe all pys deraye 1480 Caxton
Ovid’s Met xjj XIX, Acnylles was full of desraye and
inyquyte, and drewe the body of Hector bygrete woodenes
? a 1550 Freiris of Bermk 536 In thy depairting se thow
mak no deray Vnto no wicht, hot frely pass thy way

3 Disoiderly mirth and revelry as in a dance or

similar festivity. Chiefly m the alliterative phrase

dancing and deray arch
igoo-ao Dunbar Poems Ixxviii. 14 For dm, nor dancemg,

nor deray. It ivill nocht walkin me no wise. 1513 Douglas
yEffCis I XI heading, Off the bancat, and of the greit deray,
And how Cupide inflambes the lady gay, a 1550 Chrtsits

Kvrke Gr i, Wes nevir in Scotland hard nor sene Sic

dansing nor deray 1807 J Stagg Poems 65 Wi’ lowpin’,

dancin’ and deray 1824 Scott Redgavnilei Let xi, There
was . . dancing and deray within. 18^7 Carlvlb Fr Rev
I. II. I xit. So nave we seen fond weddings celebrated with
an outburst of triumph and deray, at which the elderly

shook their heads. 1892 Daily News 2 Dec. 5/2 The
dancing and deray were so public that all classes had their

share of the fun

4. erron, for Abbay.
1538 A berdeen Reg V x6 Qam.) To be in thair best deray

ilk persone

t Deray (dfre ^ ), Obs. Also dray [a OF.
desreer^ -reter^ -rayer^ later desroier, derroyery de-

rayery — Pr desretar, It disredare Rom type
*des-reddre, f L Dis- + -reddre, f.*redo preparation,

order , see Abray. (The atonic stem in OF was
desre-y the tonic desret-y -rat-y -roi-y which was
afterwards extended to the inf. and other atonic

forms )] rejl. and intr. To act or behave in a dis-

orderly manner
; to rage

Alisaunder Nectanabus grmthes him sone
Deraide as adragoun dreedful in fight c 135a Will. Paleme
i2iopus despitusly pe duk dmyed him panne. Ihtd. 2061
He oeraied him as a deuel

If Used for Debaign v ' [Confusion of deraym
with infin. deraye^ ]
c X314 Guy Wanu (A ) mis Finde a Sarrazin oper a knijt,

& he schal anoper finde, pat schal deray[ne] bis ri^t kinde
c 1325 Coer de L. 5456 Wylt thou graunt with spere and
scheeld Deraye the lyght in the feelde.

Derayii(e, variants of Debaigit v. Obs.

Derb, a rare. Inonce-wd, [a Ger derb com-
pact, solid, rough.] Rough, uncrystallized, massive.
z8aS Aids Rep 329 If I o|roose transparent

chrystallized Afumen to opake derb (unchrysiolltzed)
Alumen
Derby (daubi, da'jbi). The name of a town

(in OE named by the Northmen 2? Ddorby)"
and shire of England, and of an earldom named
from the shire or county. See also Dabby. Hence
1. Proper name of the most noted annual horse-

race in England, founded in 1780 by the twelfth
Earl of Derby, and run at the Epsom races, usually

on the Wednesday before, or the second Wednesday
after, Whitsunday (the actual date being fixed each
year in connexion with those of the Newmarket
and Ascot meetings, by the Jockey Club).
x8^ W. H M.AXviex,i. Syorts ^ Adv Scoil xxxix (1S55)

305 What care 1 about Oaks or Derbys? 1848 Disraeli in

Hardys Mag Aug. (1883) 340/2 ‘ You do not know what
the Derby is . 'Yes I do It is the Bine Ribbon of the
Turf’. x9rjx M. Collins Mrq ^ Merck. II. vi. 161, I hod
been to the Derby.

b. Hence attrih and in comb.y as Derby day,
the day on which the * Derby’ is run

;
Derby dog,

the proverbial dog on the race-course, after this

has been otherwise cleared; lassicyt allusively

y

some-
thing sure to turn up or come in the way.
x86a Tiiwesd June, It was a real Derby gathering, and, if

possible, a Deiby gathering exaggerated with all its queer
milange of high and low X871 M Collins Mrq ^ Merck,
I vi 190 On a Derby Day the hill at Spsom is thronged
with them. X885 Times 4 June ro/2 The reputation which
invariably attaches to a Derby winner

c. transf. Of similar imiDortant races in other
countries, as The French Derby.
x8w Whitaker's Aim. 584/1 The winner of the French

Derby. 1894 Daily JNetos 20 Feb 5/3 The great ‘ Snowshoe
Derby’ tookplace on Sunday and yesterday at Holmen-
kollen near Cnristiama,

2. Short for Derby hcU : a stiff felt hat with a

rounded crown and narrow bnm US.

x883 Pall MallG xa June 14/1 Girls or young ladies are

seen with their hands thrust deep into the ulster pocket

the derby tipped on one side Ibtd. 24 Sept ii/i Low felt

hats—Derby hats, as they are generally called here LU & ]—^ivere universal

3. Plastering «=Dabby 5
1S23-42 [see Dahbv 5] 1876 W. Papwortii in Encycl
Bnt IV 504 He is furnished with . ahand float, a quiik

float, and a derby 01 darby, which is a long two-handled

float for forming the floated coat of lime and haii

4. Derby neck = Debbyshihe neck.

1769 T PKOssrR(i?i//<fh An Account of the Method of Cuie
of the Bronchocele, or Derby-neck 1771 Barretti Jom n
Loud, to Genoa II 148 Gavays mean a Derby-neck or a

man that has a Derby-neck.

Derbyshire (daabi-, dSubiJai). [In OE
Diorbj)-sc{r, Diorbl-scir' see prec] The shire or

county of Derby in England Hence
1. Devbysluxe neck : a swelling of the thyroid

gland ; bronchocele, goitre ; so called as being

endemic in parts of that county
x8o2 Beddoes HygSia vi 67 The water of melted snow has

been held by many authors to be the cause of the broncho-
cele or Derbyshire neck 1836 Sir G Head Home Tour
117 The malady called the ‘ Deibyshire neck '—an endemic
protuberance in the throat, or goitre 1878T Bryant Pi at t

Snrg. I 191 Goitre, or Derbyshire neck, is very common.
2 Bexbysbjtre spar, J* drop . fluor-spar

1772 Gilpin Lakes Cumberland (^88) II 217 It is

known in London by the name of the Deibyshire drop But
on the spot it is called Blue John 1788 Cronstedt's Min
26 Pieces of Derbyshire spar, through which the light of
a candle formed many images 1854 J. ScorPERN in On 's

Cue. Sc. Chem, 64 Derbyshire spar (fluoride of calcium)

Derche, obs foim of Dirge.

'i*Der-do'i3ig,i>i>/ Obs.rare~^. A pseudo-

archaism of Spenser, app from dare-do taken as a

compound verb, with pple m-iNO(cf Debbing-do)
taken in the sense * Domg daring deeds

a legitimate combination would mean ' harm-
doing, miscnief-woiking*.

2590 Spenser Q ii vu. 10 Me ill befits, that in derdoing
armes And honours suitmy vowed daies do spend, Unto thy
bounteous baytes . to attend

+ Dere, jA Ohs Forms: 3-6 dere, 4-5 der,

5 (darr), dene, derre, deerre, 5-6 deere, 5-7
Sc deir, 6 deore, 7 dial. dare. [f. Debe v .

perhaps a continuation of OE daru (whence ME.
darr) with the vowel assimilated to the vb cf MDu,
dere, in Kihan dere, d^e * nocnmentnni, offensa,

noxa See next ] Haim, hurt, injnryt mischief,

esjb. in plir to do (a person) dere
c xago Gen. 4 Ex, 3214 Pbaraon bnnnede vt his here, Israel

he Shojte to don deie cx^o R Brunne Chron Waie
(Rolls) 8904 Now may ge lyghtly here Jie stones to schip
v^jiouten dere. 14 . Grene Knt, 401 in Sir Cawayne
(Bannatyne Club) App 237 If itt be poynt of any wan,
There shall noe man doe you noe darr. C1460 Tovnieley
Myst. (Surtees) 149 Wylie ye do any dere to my chyld and
me? CX485 Dtgby Myst (x882)it 192 ,

1

shall the socor in
euery dere c 1570 Pride ^ Lawl (1841) 13 Many a vice
Which do, and nave done this land mickle deere 1603
Philotus Ixxiii, Jow mon first to me sweir, That ge to me
sail do na deir. 1674 RayN C Words 13 Daie, harm or
pain . It does me no dare, i e no harm.

'
1‘Dere, » Obs. Forms: idenan, 2-4derie(n.,

(4 den, derye), 2-3 deren, 3-6 dere, 4-5 der,

(4-7 deere, 5 deire, dayre, fi-6 deyre, 6 dear(e,
Sc deir, 6-7 dare) [OE df}ian,dff^gan=0'S-n'i,

dera, OS. derian, MDii deren (daren), Du deren,

OHG. terjan, teren, MHG ietn'—'WGex *darjan,
f. WGer. *dara str. fern , OHG. tara, OE. daru,
hurt, harm, injury, damage ]
1. irons To hurt, harm, mjnre
In OE. intrans with dative, ' to do harm to
^888 K. iELFRED Boeih tdi § 3 pset him 3a stormas derian

ue mahan C1175 Lamb, Horn 13 Ne pet eou seal derien
nouSer here ne huugei cxzoo Tim, Coll. Horn, 79
Flesliche lustes be derie3 me sowle ex-goo HaveloK
Leoun or wlf (jr oper best, pat wolde him dere 1380 Lay
FoVei Caiech. (Lamb MS ) 831 Fals wytnesse pow noon
beere py neygbore wyttyngly to dere <7x470 Henry
Wallace ix 164 He gert him suerFra that day furthhe suld
him neuir der <71510 Barclay ilfirr Gd Manners {1570)
D ly. Who IS without trespasse, what can him hurt or dere
*S73 Tv^SETtHusb 11 (1878) 8 Great charge so long did dare
me. c x6xx Chapman /had xi. 406The wound did darehim
sore x6i3 T Potts Disc. Witches (1845) K ij a, The stick
nor the stime shall never deere thee

b. absel. To do harm, ‘hurt*.
axxooO.E, Chron an 1032 Gehwsei hit [pat wildefyr] de-

rode eac on manegum stowum. <t 1300 Cursor M 10014
(Cott ) pat nathing mai cum m pat (Ters f 1386 Chaucer
Sqr’s T 2^2 And of Achilles for ms queinte spere, For he
coupe wip It hope hele and dere c X400 Destr, Troy 1293
Ffor to dere for the dethe of his dere cosyn.

2, To trouble, grieve, vex, annoy, incommode
c 1340 Cursor M qzn (Tnn ) To be king not wol him

dere. c 1400 Maundev (Roxb )iii 9 Stagez ilk ane abouen
Opel, to see pe lustyng, so pat nane schdl dere oper, ne lett
oper to see. <7 x.^ Destr Troy 13550 Now me bus, as a
beggar, my bred for to thigge At dons vpon dayes, that
dayres me full sore 1481 Caxton Aej'««nfxxxtx (Arb)
to6 That dered hym so moche that he ivyste not what to
saye he was so angry in Jus herte x ij

gg Mtrr Mag,, Dk
Suffolk X, When we [envoys] shewed wnerein eche other
dered, we sought out meanes al quarels to haue clered 1674
Ray S.^ E,C, Words 64 It dares me, it pains orgrieves me.

Hence De ring vbl. sb ; Dejring (derend, de-
riynde) ppl a

,
doing harm, hurtful

a 1325 Prose Psalter liv [Iv
] 5

Hij were derend to mem ire
1340 Aye/lb 63 per byep leazinges helpinde, and leazinges
likynde, and leazinges deuynde <71400 Destr Tioy 11603
Dynghom to dethe for deyiing of other C1440 Piomi
Pam 118 Derynge or noyynge, noiuinentnm, giavatnen

Dere, obs form of Dare v Dear, Deer
Derect, obs var. of Direct

p De reful, a Obs. [? f Derb sb. + -eul
]

Full of grief, sorrowful
?<t 140a Moi te Arth, 4054 Thane drawes he to Doisett ..

Deiefulle dredlesse with drowppande tens

Dereign (e, dereine, var Dkeaignw Obs
DereHct (deui'likt), a and sb, [ad L dgie-

lict-usy pa pple. of derehnquSre lo foifaake wholly,
abandon, f. De- I 3 + rehnquhe lo leave, for

sake ] A adj

1 P orsaken, abandoned, left by the possessor or
gnaidian , esp. of a vessel abandoned at sea

, transf.

said of land left dry by Ihe recession of the sea

1640 JrR Taylor Gt EAcmp i i v 10 The affections
which these exposed and derelict children bear to their
mothers 1700 Luttrell (1857) IV 64oAti'yal
before the barons of the exchequer about derelict lands
left by the sea in Yorkshire 1848 Hallam Mid Ages i

Notes 111 (1855) I 106 Gaul, like Britain had become
almost a soi t of derelict possession, to be seized by the occu-
ant 1888 Times si Aug 9/3 Massowah, which, having
een abandoned and left derelict by Egypt . was seized by

Italy as a res imllins

ff$ 1774 Burke Amer Tax Wks (1842) I 171 They
easily prevailed, so as to scire upon the vacant, unoccupied,
and derelict minds of his friends

2 Guilty of dereliction of duty; unfaithful, de-

linquent [JJS.). Hence Derelictness.
1864 Daily Tel. 13 Sept , Probably you will think that

United States Commissioner Newton was very ‘ derelict’ in

his duty x888 'Ihe Voice (N Y ) 4 Oct
,
The derelictness

of many oificials in Kansas.

B sb.

1 . A piece of property abandoned by the owner
or guardian

; esp a vessel abandoned at sea.

1670 Land. Gas No 534/1 A small Virginia ship laden
with Tobacco, which they seised as a Derelict, pretending
the men had forsaken the ship X727-51 Chambers Cyci

,

Derelicts, in the civil law, are suen goods as are wilfully

thrown away, or relinquished by the owner. X838 De
(JuiNcnv Mod Greece Wks XIV. 320 Often .plague

would absolutely depopulate a region . In such cases, mere
strangers would oftentimes enter upon the lands as a dere-

lict 1877 W. Thomson Cruise Challenger iv. 61 On the

morning of March aard we steamed in search ofthe derelict,

b A person abandoned or forsaken.

1728 Savage Bastard Pief , I was a Derelict from my
cradle. 1873 Browning Red Cott JNt.-cap 258 To try con-

clusions with my helplessness,—To pounce on, misuse me,

your derelict, Helped by advantage that bereavement lends?

2 . One guilty of dereliction of duty (U,S.), Cf

A. 3.

1888 The Voice (N Y ) 3 Jan., The Republicans renomi-

nated and tnumphantly re elected the derelicts.

Dereli'ct, v. rare [f L. derelict-, ppl. stem

of derehnquete : see prec ]

'I' 1. irons To abandon, forsake Obs
162a Donne Serm, Tohn xi, 35 Friends must not be

derelicted, abandoned to themselves 1691 T. H[ale] Arc.

New Invent Ixxlii, Grants . of Lands derelicted

2. Jig. To fail to keep or observe ,
to fall short

of nonce-use
x88x Macfarreh Counierp iv, p Exceptions can only be

understood by students who aie thoroughly conversant with

the rules they [the exceptions] derelict.

Dereliction (deirti kjsn) [ad, L derelictibn-

em, n of action from derehnqu^e

,

see Dbebliot

Cf obs. F. (i6th c ) dereliction (Godef ) ]

1. The action of leaving or forsaking (with in-

tention not lo resume) ;
abandonment (Now rare

exc. in legal use

)

a 1612 Donne Biaflavaros (1644) 123 The next species of

Homicide is Permission, which when it is toward our-

selves, IS by the schoolemen usually called Desertion, or

Dereliction. 2649 Jer. Taylor Gt Exemp 1 viil v s Re-

pentance and dereliction of sms 1782 Gibbon Decl k F.

xxxvi (1836) 586 This wise dereliction of obsolete, vexatious,

and unprofitable claims 18x8 Jas Mill Brit India II. v.

iv 442 He recommended, if not a dereliction, at any x|;te a

suspension of the design. 2875 Bryce Holy Rom, Emp
XI (ed. s) 176 Imposts .by long dereliction apparently

obsolete

b. The condition of being forsaken or aban-

doned. Now rare.

1507 Hooker Eccl, Pol. v. xvii. I 2 Dereliction in this

world, and in the world to come confusion 1675 Brows
Gold Key Wks 1867 V. 98 That Jesus Christ did suffer

dereliction of God leally ; that he was indeed desertw ana

forsaken of God 1771 JumusLett Ixvii 330 The unhappy

baronet has no friends you aie not reduced to so deplor-

able a state of deieliction 1807 Vancouver Agrtc Devon

(1813) 85 These mansions whether their dereliction arises

from the caprice or folly of their owners, etc. ,

c Jig The ‘abandonment’ or leaving dry 01

land by the sea ; concr. the land thus left

1767 Blackstone Comm II 261 Lands newly created

by the alluvion or dereliction of the sea. 1804 Colebrooke

Hush Bengal (1806) 8 Land which has been gamed by the

dereliction of water. 1866 Rogers Agnc, 4r ' jL
106 Norfolk has gained largely on the eastern side hy th®

dereliction of the sea



PEBELINQUISH. DERISOBIOUS,

2 In modern use implying a morally wrojig or

leprehensible abandonment or neglect, chiefly m
the phr derehction ofduty.

1778 Burke Corr, C1844) II 217 A deieliction of eveiy

opinion and principle that I have held *836 J Gilbert

Chr Atenem iv (1852) 90 He will not accept of compli-

ments paid to his power at the expense of a dereliction of

his royal claims 1840 H Ainsworth Tower of London
viii, They would be answerable with their lives for any
further dereliction of duty i860 PuseyMm Proph Maf
II II, Idolatry, the central dereliction of God 1892 Ld
Esher m Law limes Rep LXVII 211/2 The plaintiffs

have been guilty of a derehction of duty, but for which the

sewage matter would not flow into the stream

b Hence ahol Failure in duty, delinquency.

1830 Herschel Stud Nat Phil ii In this case it was
moral dereliction which gave to ridicule a weight and power
not necessarily belonging to it 1841 Emerson Lect

,

Man the Reformer Wks (Bohn) II 236 The emplo}'ments

of commerce are vitiated by derelictions and abuses at

which all connive 1881 S H Hodgson Ontcast Ess 306
What ' on thy guiltless children wilt thou call Lightly the

curse of such jsl derehction ? i88a Hinsdale Gaifeld ^
Edvc I, 396 Each pupil felt that he owed her a personal

apology for any dereliction or failure 011 his part

fS Failure, cessation
,

esp. sudden failure of the

bodily or mental powers, fainting Obs
1647 H More Son^ofSonl in. App Ixxix, Of brasen sleep

and bodi's derelictions 1^49 Bp Lavington Enthns
Methodists (1820) 23 Derelictions, teiTors, despairings 1794
G Adams Nat ^ hxp Philos IV xl. 91 The word eclipse

signifies dereliction, a fainting away, or swooning 1797
E M Lomax Philanthrope 169 All at once, by some un-
fortunate dereliction of mind, he made a full stop

fb Failure, defect, shortcoming Obs
1801 Fuseli in Lect Paint 11 (Bohn 1848) 383 Michel-

angelo no doubt had his moments of dereliction 1807
Ofie ibid 1 265 Michelangelo had derelictions and defi-

ciencies too great to be overiooked

Dereligiomze, -ing • see De- II i.

Dereling, -yng, obs forms of Darling.
fDerelmque, v Obs rare — '*. =-next.

x6n CocKERAM, Dereluique, to leaue

tDerelinquish (dfrHi qkwij), v Obs [f

Relinquish, after L derehnquPie seeDEBELici
Cf OF derelatnqmr m same sense (Godef) ]
tmns To relinquish utteily, forsake, abandon
«x6za Donne BiaBararos (164a) 106 That it were deadly

sinne in him to de relinquish the Church 1679 J. Smith
Narrat Pop Plot Ded B, That you will not both desert

your Self, and de-relinquish the care of three Kingdoms
1799 Kirwan Geol Ess 8x This vast continental depression,
whose deiehnquiihed space was occupied by water

Derene, -rerme, -rejme, variants of Dbraign
V Obs

,

to prove, etc

tDereTe, adv Obs. [a OF. deriere, now
derrtire, behind = Pr. dereire, It dtetroy dneto 5—
late pop L. de~retro * fiom backwaids ’

] Behind
C1386 Chaucer Reeve’s T 181 (Harl ) This seely clerkes

ronnen vp and doun, Wi|> keep, keep, stand, stand, lossi,
ware derere, Ga wightly pou and I sal keep him heere

tDerf, sh Obs [app shortened from OE
gedeorf labour, trouble, tribulation, f. deorfan
to labour see Dbbvb] Trouble, tribulation,

hint.

[cxooo ^LFRic Colloquy v 16 Hig, hig, micel gedeorf ys
hit 1] c 120$ Lay 10943 Nas na man pst dursten him derf
makien <1x225 Ancr R 80 Strong uorte drien derf me
Godes seruise Ibid 106 Heo wolde )iet derf Jiuldeliche

!

»olien Ibid 180 Sicnesse, meseise and euench licom-
iche derf bet eileb |>e vlesche ^1230 Hah Meid X7 Abeore
bliSehche pe derf l>at tu drehest

i*Derf, « {adv') Obs. Forms. 3(d?m)derrf,
deorrf, 3-4 derue, 3-6 derf, 4-5 derff, 4-0 derfe,
5-6 derffe, darf(e, 6 dearfe. [app a ON djarfr

( —deifa-z) bold, daring, audacious, impudent • cf

OSw dtarver, dtaerver, Sw djetf. Da. dioetv ,

cognate with OS. deidliy OFns derfe ;
not recorded

in OE where the forms would be deoff, dierfe ;
cf

deorrfltke in Onnin.]
1 Bold, danng, courageous, brave,
r 1200 Ormin 16780 He [Nicodemus] nass nohht derrf inoh

all opennlq to sekenn )>e Laferrd Crist Ibid 1959B Wibh
derrf& openn speeche 1375 Barbour Bruce xviii 307 1 he
frer wes derrf, stout, and ek hardy c 1400 Destr Troy
12800 His derf knightes 1513 Douglas ASneis ix ix 22
Turnus the pi nice, at was baith darf and bald
b In a bad sense Bold, audacious, daringly

wicked.
rtX3oo Cuisor M 12936 (Cottl J>at derf o ded, )>at fals

traitur 27749(0011 )Wreth wentes man fra goddts
will and mas him derf to dedis ill t asiflo Morte Arth
3779 Thow salle be dede and undone for thy derfe dedys
C1460 Towueley Myst (Surtees) 305 Fulle darfe has been
ouie deede for-thi commen is our care 2570 Levins Mamp
3* Darfe, stubborn, pertinaxy obduratus
2, Strong, sturdy, stout
<^X3« Gaw ^ Gr. Kni 1233 pe dor drawen, & dit with

a derf haspe ? a 1400 MorteArih 3x2 No more dowte the

o
theire derfe wapyns e 1450 Henryson Mot Fab.

78 His darf oxen I compt them not a flee

b. Vigorous, forcible, violent
York Myst xlvt 17 That drewe all tho domesraen

aerffe indignacioun c 1450 Galagros ^ Gcma 359 Delis thair
lull dirnghtely mony derf dynt x6 Earl fresimorland
sgiinFurmv PercyFohol 311 Blowes that were both derfe
and dire.

3 . Painful, grievous ; terrible, dreadful ,
cruel

a 1225 Kath 565 Ich hire wule don to jje derueste
oeao c *325 £ £, Allit P. B. 862 Dotz away your derf

227

dyn & derez neuer my gestes c Henry IVallace vir
217 Mony Off Wallace part, thai putt to that derflf deid
b Troublesome, hard, difficult
a 1225 Leg Kath 948 For ms him no derure for to ad-

wescheii frole pen fewe c 1230Hah Meid ig His 1 eades
derue beoS to fullen xS3S Stewart Cron Scot III 294
T he darfast way Tha tuke the gait without rangat till go
B .as adv Grievously, ternbly

c 1325 Metr Horn (1862) 23 She wordes said Crist of thir
wers 1 hat folc in werd ful derf deres

DGrfde, pa t of Dbbvb v Obs

i* De*rfful, a,. Obs In 4 derful, 6 darftul.
[?f. Debb sb. 4- -bul] ? Troublous, hurtful, or
=Derp a Hence Derffollv adv
c 1340 CursorM 22544 (Edin ) Wod and wal al doun sal

draw of deinster pat derful au iOther M&S dredful ] 1535
Stewart Cron Scot 2338 The dartis flew lyke fyre out of
the flint Darflul and dour <rxaa5 Leg Kath, 1090 Deien
se derfliche \fine MS, derffulliche]

+ De*rfl.y, a Obs. [?f Debp a + -ly 1 : cf ON
djarfitgr bold, daring ] Gnevons, ternble, dread-
ful

,
= Deep a 3

a 1300 CursorM 1143 (Cott ) Pi derflt dede has liknes nan
Ibid 718a To derfly ded pai suld him bring.

+ Se rfly, adv Obs Forms • see Deep a. [f

Deep a -b -lt 2 Cf ON djarfitga boldly ]
1 Boldly

; fiercely
C1200 Ormin 9752 Foirpi toe hem Sannt lohann Deorrf.

like to begrippen cxzao Besiiaiy 411 For to winnen fode
deiflike wiSuten dred. <^1340 Gavi ^ Gr Kni 2334 How
pat do3tydiedles deruely perstondez. Alexander
2942 pan has ser Dary dedeyne, & derfely \Dubhn MS.
darfly] he lokes

2 Foicibly, violently
ciaoo Ormin 16195 patt tuss derrfliche drifesst alle bis

folic ut off piss minstre 0x340 CursorM 19712 (Edin
)
pai

toke pair rede deiueh [w r derfli] do him to pe dede c 1400
Melayne 1033 So darfely bothe thaire dynttis thay driste

*S3SStewartC»‘0« Scot I 41E0IUS In Yrlandcost lycht
darflie did thame dryve axSos'PQi'NAVcrFlytingw Mont-
gomerie 542 To dreadfull dolour dearfly or 3e dryue him
b Quickly, promptly
exjy^E E A lilt P B 1641 Derfly penne Danyel deles

pyse wordes a 1400-50A lexauder 3006 Derfly on pe topir
day a douth he assembles <^1475 Rauf Coilyiar 79B
To the Montane he maid him full boun Derflie omr Daillis.

3 Grievously, ternbly
ctxzasAucr R 114 pus was lesu Crist in alle his flf

Wittes derfliche ipmed ?0x400 Morte Arth 3278 And
there-fore derflyche I am dampnede foi ever 1

tSe'irfuess. [f Deep a -b -ness Sensei
appears to be related to Deep sb.']

1. Trouble, haidship, ^Derpj^
c 117s Lamb Horn 21 pes pu hefdest mare xleruenesse

on pisse hue of bine licome, pes pu scoldest hersumian pe
bet jnne leofe drihten. a 1300 Cursor M. 3996 (Cott.) Man
pat pou will help in nede Thar him neuer na derfnes drede

2 . Boldness, audacity.
c X400 Destr Troy 5110 He, pat warpes thies wordes m

his wild foly, Shuld degh, for hts derfenes

t De'rfship. Obs. [f Deep a + -ship.] Auda-
city.

a 1225 Leg. Kath, 978 pis is nu pe derfschipe of pi dusi
onsware and te deopnesse.

Dergie, obs. form of Dibge
Deric (de nk), a Btol [mod f Gr. Se/jos skin

+ -10 ] Pertaining to, or constituting, the skin or

outer integument of the body
1878 Bell Gegenbaur's Comp Anat 36 The outer ger-

minal layer (dene layer or ectoderm) forms the outer limit-

ing layer of the body
iDexack, var spelling of Deeriok.

Deridable (dfrsi dabl), a [f Deride v, +
-ABLE ] That may be derided or ndiculed
1804 Jeffrey Let in Ld Cockburn Life II. xliv, You

have yet to learn that everytlung has a respectable, and
a deridable aspect.

Deride (ditgi d), v [ad. L darlde-re to laugh

to scorn, scoff at, f. De- I. 4 + L ndere to laugh.

Cf. OF dertre and rare derlder (Godef).]

1. trans. To laugh at in contempt or scorn ; to

laugh to scorn • to make sport of, mock
*530 [see Deriding below] 1545 Jove Exp Dan iii 44

In til tymes haue the tyrants deiided the godly while they
pacientlywatted for Gods helpe 1581 Pettie Guazzo’s Civ
Conv i (1586) 30 b. Mockers and fiouters, who deude
everie man xoii Bible Luke xxui 33 And the rulers also

dended him. 1621 Burton Anat Mel in iv i 1 {1652)

633, I knoWe not whether they aie more to be pitied or de-

rided 1667 Milton P L xi 817 Of them derided, but of

God observ'd The one just Man alive. 1763 J Brown
Poetry <5- Mm v 75 A Bagpipe (an Instrument which an
Englishman dendes'. 1781 Gibbon II xxviii 99
He justly dendes the absurd reverence for antiquity 1853

J H. Newman Hist, Sk (1873) II ii vii 272 Doctrines
which, as an orator, he does not scruple to deride

-p 2 tntr. To laugh contemptuously or scornfully

16x9 H 'S.ysxsoisi Follies Anat (Peicy Soc ) 43 The hang-
man Began to scofle, and thus dending said 1663Wood

(Oxf Hist Soc ) I 466A club where many pretended
wUts would meet and dende at others 1675 Traherne
Chr Ethics App 562 When they deride at our profession

Hence Deri ded ppl a,, Den ding vhl sb and
ppl a

,
Deri'der, one who dendes, a mocker , De-

ri dingly cuk/., m a dending way, with dension.

1530 Falsgr. 2x3/2 Dendyng, laughyng to skome, dension,

1543 Kecess. Doctr H iij, A dissembler or rather a deryder
of penance. xsfl3'd7 Foxb A, ^ M (1596) 635 (R.) In the

same epistle [hej deridioghe commenoeth them. 1594
Hooker Eecl Pol, iv. 1 § i Prophane and deriding adver-

saries 167a Life 4. Death f Alletne vi (1837) 71 Derid-
ing and menacing language 1680-90 Temple Ess Hetote
VirtueWks 1731 1 221 Their decayed and derided Idolatiy

1695 Woodward Nat Hist Earth it (1723) 116 Hts indis-

creet Derideing of his Father 1^792 Mad. D'Arbi ay
Diary Zeca ,

‘ What do you mean bygoing home ?’ cried she,

somewhat deridingly 1S45 Ld Campbell 1857)
IV Ixxiv 8 He deridingly called the swan on his badge,
* a goose’ 1857 Hughes lomBrowni 111 (xB7i)63[He]
smote hLs young deiider on the nose

*p Deri’dent, <? nottce-wd. Ohs. [ad 'L.dertdent-

ew, pr pple. ofL dendere to Deride ] ? Dending,
or smiling
1609 Ev, IVomati in Hum i 1 in Bullen O PI, IV 308

Bosse Most sweete mistriss, most derydent starre. Aeui.
Ihen most rydent starre faire falle ye
Derige, obs. fonn of Dirge.
Dermg • see under Derb v
Derisible (dr“rr2ib’l), a. [f L type *deris£-

bihs, f deris-, ppl stem of dhtdere see -RLE,

Cf It densthtle ‘ that may be derided ’ (Flono
i6ii)l To be dended , worthy of derision.

1657 Tomlinson Renon’s Disp 7x2 The Pharmacopolist
that wants Sugar, is not so derisible, as he 1885 Stevenson
Dynamiter I was his hopeless and derisible inferior

Derision (dr'll ,:;3n) Also 5 dyrision, 6 dira-

sioun [a F. ddrtston (13th c.), ad L derTstdttrem,

n. of action from dertdere to Deride ]
1 . The action of deriding or laughing to scorn

;

ridicule, mockery
a 1400 Cov Myst (Shaks Soc ) 191 Of thi wurdys I have

skorne and derysone £1470 Henry Wallace viii 646 It

were but derysioun To croun him king butwoice off the
parlyment 1484 Caxtoh Curtail 4 That sholde be a giete
lesynge and worthy of derysion 1590 Shaks Mids,N iit

II X23 Scorne and dension neuer conies in teares. x6ox
? Marsion Pasqutl 4 Kath ii 244 Scourg'd with the whip
of sharpe dension 1624 De 'L\y,xz Du Moulin's Legtck
70 Sometimes names are given by contraries, and byway of
dension As, whenadwarfeiscalledaGoliah 1777 Watson
Philip II XIX 16 She had regarded it rather as
an object of dension than alarm 1853 Cohybeare Sc. H
St Paul (1862) I IV. 118 The people of Antioch were noto.
nous for inventing names of dension

b With pi An instance of this, a deriding.

1535 CovFRDALE fer XX 10 For why I heide so many
derisions and blasphemies X844 Mrs Browning Lady
GertUdinds Courtship xci, Out of reach of hei derisions

C. Phiases /», f by^ -^for, f to dension
c 1457 Caxton yason 17 And thus saide to him by derision

1494 Fabyan Chron vi cxcviii 205 In dynsion and despyte
of the Danys 15x4 Barclay Cyt ^ Uplondyskm (Percy
Soc ) 25 ITian do they laughe us unto derysyon 1526 Pitgr
Perf (W de W, 1531) 205 His tytle foi derysyon wryten
and set ouer his heed 1549 Compl Scot. xx. 169 He vald
laucht and scorn vs be grit densione 1655-60 Stanley
Hist Philos (1701) 77/1 Scarce able to write, which when
upon any occasion he did, it was to dension 1747 Wesley
Char. Methodist 11 Those who are in Dension so called

1B47 De Quincey Sp Mil Nun vii. (1853) 14 In dension of
the gay colours

a. To hold or have in dension

'

to treat with
scorn and mockery. To be in derision • to be sub-

jected to mocking ridicule, to be a laughing-stock

;

so to bring into derision.

(With hoM, have the action is prominent, with be the con
dition of the dended )

1494 Fabyan Chron vi. clviii 147 Bernulphus badde
this Egbert in derysyon 1527 R. Thorne m Hakluyt Voy
(1589) 258 Among wise men it should be had in dension

1535 Coverdale fob XXX x Now they that are yonger
then I, haue me in dension a 1571 Throgmorton Let. to

Cecil in Froude Hist Eng (1881) VI. xxxix 439 We begin
to be in derision already for the bruit only x6ca T Taylor
Comm Titus 11 8 He was m daily dension, euery one
mocked him 1770 Burke Pres. Discont (R.), British policy

IS brought into dension

2 concr An object of ridicule ; a laughing-stock.

*539 Bible (Great) Ps Ixxix 4 We are become a very
scorne and derysyon to them that are rounde aboute vs 16x2

T Taylor Comm Titus li 8 His word was a reproach and
dension to the profane 1746 Hervey (18x8) 270 The
venerable patriarch is the dension of scoundrels.

t Derrsionary, a Obs. [See -art ] Of the

nature of dension, expressing dension, deiisory

a 1704 T Brown Lett Dead to Living Wks 1759 II. 215,

All hell applauds you mightily for that derisionaiy festival,

which you keep

Derisive (di'rai siv), a [f. L dens-, ppl stem

of dh-idere to Deride + -ive Cf OF dernsif

-tve ] Chaianerized by dension ,
scoffing, mocking

a x66a Gauden Sacrament 98 (L ) His derisive purple
'

stained with blood. 1725 Pope Odyss ii 364 Derisive

taunts were spread from guest to guest, 1871 H Ainsworth
Tower Hill i 11,

* Soh 1 you are come ' ’ he exclaimed, in a
deep, derisive tone Mod Newspr. Rept of Parlt, The
statement of the hon member was received with derisive

cheers [i, e. Heart heart uttered in derisive tones].

Hence Deri sively trefy , in a mocking manner,

with dension ; Deri'siveness.
1665 Sir T. Herbert Trav (1677) 220 That hyperbole ,

,

which derisively term[s] Cairo and Damascus villages. Ibid

243 (R ) The Persians [were] thence called Magusssei de-

risively by other ethnicks. 1838 Dickens Nich Nick xlv,
* Never you mind retorted that gentleman, tapping his nose
derisively. 1847 Craig, Derisiveness, the state of being
derisive

t Deriso'rious, <2 [f as next + -OUS.] =next
1664 H MoRE^«*rf Idolatry densonous Allusion

to the occasion of the name of that City. i68x— Postscr. in

Glanvill Saddiiasmns i. (172^ 34 His unworthy Usage of
the Holy Writ, and his derisonous Interpretations of it. ,

2‘)* - 3



BBBISORY. 228 DERIVATIVE.

Derisory (d^'rai'^an), a. [ad. L. detison-us,

f. derJsor dender, mocker, agent-n. from dei tdere ]

Characterized by derision ;
mocking, derisive

i6i8 Chapman Hestod ii 325 gairulous grashopper

• Sits pouring out her deiisory song nxjooa ^ Diet,

Cant. Crenu, Cold Iron, a Deiisoiy Periphrasis for a Sword

1701-18*3 D’Israeli Cnr Lit ,Pol Mc-dMa/wsr,!he derisory

nickname [Rolindhead] 1853 Grote n XI
Sr Occasions for derisoiy cheering 1888 Times 6 Sept 7/a

They prefer decorous obscurity to a deiisory notoriety

Derivabi’lity. 6, [f. Deuivablj: : see

-iTy ] The quality of being derivable

1865 Masson Jtei. Brit Philos 332 The existence which

each man predicates of himself is, according to Mr Mill,

denvabiiity from that neutrum

Derivaiblc (dirsi \ ab’!"), a, [f. Deeive v +
•ABLE. Cf. mod F. ddnvaik^ Capable of being

denved* in various senses of the vb

t L Capable of being transmitted or passed on

from, one to another ; transmissible Obs,

1640 Bp. Hall Ejnsc n vi 118 Those woiks which are

derivable to all successions, to the end of the woild. *649

— Cases CoHsc. (1650) 416 This incest was permanent, and
derivable to her posterity, a 17x6 Sooth (J ), The eternal

rule and standard of all honoui derivable upon me
2 . Capable of being drawn or obtained {Jrom
some source) ,

obtainable.

a 17XX Ken Chi tsio^tl Poet Wks 1721 1 s^t PiH’d with

all Plenitude Divine, jDenvable from Godhead Trine 1799
Wellington in Owen Des^ 158 The collateral benefits de-

rivable by the Company, 1869 Phillips Vesnv v 150 The
singulai product, derivable from some organic bodies, called

petroleum. 1884 Law Times 31 May 75/1 Hie income
derivable from a capital sum of twenty-six millions

3 Capable of being obtained or drawn as a con-

clusion, deduction, or inference *, deduciblef> om,

1653 Wilkins On Prayei iv. (T ), The second sort of argu-

ments, from ourselves; are derivable from some of these

heads. ffx677 Barrow Semi Wks 1716 II 57 The right

sense thereof seemeth best derivable from the nature of

the subject he tieateth on 1873 Proctor Expanse IIeaven

81 The main inference derivable from these huiricaiies does

not relate to their effects but to their cause

4 Capable of being traced up to, or shown to

proceed/ront (a source)
,
traceable.

<cx68a SirT Browne Tiactstyi Derivable from the com-
mon Tongue diffused through them all a 17x6 South St im
VI 226 (T 1 All these lamentable accidents wei e both subse-

ueiit upon, and derivable from a sin, which was fully par-

oned i86a H Spencer First Prmc 11. ni § 50 All other

modes of consciousness are derivable from experiences of

Force.

Hence Denvably adv
,
in a derivative manner

x^ m Craig

t jDerivag'e. Obs. rare — ^ [f Dehive + -age ]

Derivation, tracing.
x6io W EoixxmaKni Art e/Survey 11 111 6gDeiiuageof

Fedegrees from Auncestiie

Devival (dfrai val). rare [f Deeivb v. : see

-AL^ 5] Derivation; e g. of one word fioin

another.
X87X Earle Phtlol. Eng Tongue § 533 Of the derival of

a conjunction from a preposition, we have a ready instance

in the old familiar ' but ' 1878 Ibid § 237 Postscr
,
Instances

ofDenval rather than of Combination.

Derivant (dfrai vant), a and sb [a F. ddn~
vant, pr. pple of dinver to Deiuve • see -AjN'r ]
A. adj Med Drawing off or away (inflamma-

tion, fluid, etc ) ;
= Dehivativb i b B. Math

A term applied to derived function of a special kind.
X876 Bartholow Mat. Med (1879) 346 His conviction that

the chief utility of cupping and leeching consists not in the
hlood withdrawn, but in the derivant and counter irritant

effect which they produce

Dexivate (de nv(?t), ppl. a and sb [ad. L
detivai-ttSf -«?/>, pa, pple. of derivdre to Dehive.]
A as pa. pple and a. Derived.
ii^4 Fabvan Chron vii 293 Portgreuis, whiche worde is

deriuat or made of ,11 Saxon wordis, as port and greue
c XS3* Dcwes Inirod Fr in Palsgr goo Tentr, uentr with
all them that be derivate of them as conienir, preuentr
X679 Kid in G Hickes Sptr Popery g Supremacy, and
every thing Originat upon and derivate from it x8s6 J
Gilchrist Leet 44 Correlative, derivate, and hereditaiy
holiness x8^ Sir H Taylor Edwin the Fair i. vii (D },

Him From whom the rights of kings are derivate

B $b Anything denved
,
a denvative.

x66oJer Taylor Dtditi i 11 rule ui §22 Those
things that are denvates from heauen. xZ^PtiiBlackw Mag
XLIV 530 We maintain that consciousness meets the
given, the derivate m man, at every point X889 Jacobi,
^sopgs Which of them is the original, which the derivate!
X892 Daily News a Nov 7/3 The new Ammonia derivate
Piperazine

f De'rivate, ® Obs rare [f ppl stem of L.
dervadre to Debive.] «= Dbhive v. tram and tntr

_
1341 R CovLAVinGuydon's Quest Peraduenture

it wold deryuate to other membres and do more harme than
was before 1332 in Holoet 1643 ^ O Man's Mart. 1 3
Thus Mortallity is denvated to all Adams posteritie

t Deifivately, adv Obs. [f Debivate a +
-LT 2,] In a derived capacity or way
1636PBYNNE Tim 106 This power IS secondarily

and derivately in the whole Church

Derivation,^ (denv^'Jan). [a F. d^nvation

(iSS'lT iG Lanfranc’s Chtrurg., Littre), ad. L derl-

mtiosiem, n of action fiom dertvdre to Debive
(The more usual OF. word was denmtson^ -otson.)']

fl. The action or process of leading or carrying

a current of water, or the like, from a source, to

another part; cotter, a branch of a river, etc by

which such a drawing off is effected, Obs
X607 Topsell Four-f Beasts (1658) 325 They bite all the

vessels reaching to the stomach, making a deiivation of dll

those ill humors into the belly and othei parts x6xa

Bherevvood Lane <S- Reltg xui 139 Pliny in the deiivation

of water, reqmreth one cubit of declining, in 240 foot of pro-

ceeding 3691 Creation \ (i7®4) Plenty of Vesselb

for the derivation of Air to all their Paits X737 ERAaii'N

Farriery Impr (1756) I 93 This will cause a greater Deri-

vation . of Blood to that Leg X776 Gidbon Decl. d F I

XXIV 693 The fleet passed from the Eiiphi ates into an artificial

derivation of that river 1800 E Darw'im Phytologia

The necessaiy moisture which was foimerly supplied by

sLrtifiGLal derivations of water *835 De Quincey 111 I

Mag II 80 The great nauonal fountain shall not be

a stagnant reservoir, but by an endless derivation, (to

speak m a Roman metaphor Ij applied to a system of

national inigation

"b The acrion of conveying or leading away (in

a current)
,

diversion ; an instance of this , in

Electr cf. denved ctremt (Debived c).

xSss Bain Senses d" Int ii i i la The derivation of

blood from the brain reduces the cerebral excitement X883

Syd Soc. Lex , Derioaiton wtte^ the wire along which a

derived electric cuirent is diawn, x88s Cuilev I'raii

Telegr 41 The new path opened to the current is called a

derived cucuit or dei ivaiiou, or, properly, slfault

o Med The withdiawal of inflammation or

morbid humour from a diseased part of the body,

by blistering, cupping or other means
1600 W. Vaughan Direct Health (1633) 163 To use revul-

sions and dei ivations to withdiaw some of the fumes and
vapours iiSsd Ridgiey/’zvic/ 85 By derivations,

as opening a vein and Ligatures to take away the flux 1676

R Wiseman Chit urg '1 reat. 7 Derivation differs from Re-
vulsion onely in the measure of the distance, and the foice

of the medicines used 18x3 J. Thomson Led Inf!am. 183

1 hese effects of topical blood-letting aie expressed 111 some

of the older medical writings by the terms Derivation and
Revulsion

f 2 A passing or lianding on ;
tiansmission (fiom

a souice) ;
communication Ohs

XS97 Hooker Eecl Pol v Ivi (1611)309What communion
Christ hath with his Qiiirch is in him by 01 iginall deriuation

x6oa Warner Alb Eng Epit. (1612) 387 He theiefoie

plotted a deriuation to himselfe of the Kingly Diadcinc

1639 Plarson Creed (1839) 196 In human generation the

son is begotten in the same natuie with the father, which is
|

perforated by derivation or decision of part of the sub-

stance of the parent 1699 BuRNn 39 .Xir! ix (1700)108
There is both a deiivation of Righteousness, and a Com-
munication of Inward Holiness transferied to us through
Chiist

8. The action of drawing, obtaining, or deducing

from a source.
1660 WiLLsroRD Scales Comm 39 But suppose this pi 0-

portion not known, but by deiivation, to be collected from
others <1x703 Burkitt jT. M.nlt v 14 Chiist him-

self is the light of the world, by way of oiiginal his

ministers are lights by way of derivation, and paiticipation

from, him 1833 I Tavlos Sptr Despot v 214 A continued
derivation of doctrines fiom the Apostles. 1876 Freeman
Norm Cong V xxiv 396 There was no real derivation of

English law fiom Normandy
4 Ongination or coming forth from a source

;

extraction, origin, descent.

1S99 Shaks Hen V, ui 11, 141 As good a man as your
selfh, both in the disciplines of Warre, and the deiiuation of

my Biith. x6o8— Per. v. i. gx My deiivation was from
ancestoisWho stood equivalent with mighty kings. x66g
Gale Crt Gentiles i i 11 14 That al Languages and
Leteis had their denvation from the Hebrew xygx Cowi’ER
IliadXXI 186 Why hast thou asked My dei ivation 7 xSoS-x?
R Jameson Char. Mm. (ed 3) 123 If we attend to its rela-

tion with the other crystals of the same mineral, and also to

Its derivation from these, it is described derivatively 1830
Robertson i’wzH Ser iii iv (187a) 56 'The Son was—

^

God showing his derivation.

5 A denved product , a denvate, a derivative
X64X Milton Pi el Epuc 17 The Father is the whole

substance, but the Son a derivation, and portion of the
whole s66g Gale Crt, Gentiles i i 1. 6 Al human Arts and
Sciences are but beams and derivations from the Fountain
of Lights ax68o Glanvill (J) Most of them are the
general derivations of the hypothesis they claim to xSoo
W. Taylor in Monthly Mag X. 410 The Nicolaitans, who
were a derivation from the Gnostics

6 Gram Formation of a woid from a moie
piimitive word or root in the same or another
language ; origination as a denvative.
1530 Palsgb 68 Derivatyon or formation, that is to saye,

suhstantyves somtyme be fourmed of other substantyves.
iSgo Sir J Smyth Disc Weapons 2 b, As though our
language were so barren, that it were not able of it selfe,

or by derivation to affoord convenient words a X704 Lockf
(J ), The derivation of the word Substance favours the idea
we have of it 18*3 Hone Anc Myst 147 Better qualified
to discover and explain the derivation and meaning of
Hearne’swoid 1873 Whitney Life Lang 87 The relics of
forgotten derivations are scattered thickly through every
part of our vocabulary.

b. The tracing of the ongin of a word from its

‘ root ’ or radical elements
; a statement or account

(or, impioperly, a conjecture) of the oiigm and
formation of a word,
1396 Spenser State Irel Wks (Globe) 623/2 ,

1

knowe not
whether the wooides be English or lush the Irishmen can
make noe deiivation nor analogye of them 1603 R Caeew
in Lett Lit. Men (Camden)99 His denvation of the English
names doth not please me least 1707 Curios in Husb
4 Card. 30 The learned Abbot . . will not allow these Deri-
vations to be well grounded. 18*3 Scott Pevertl App 1.

foot note, [Stipula, a straw] Perhaps a more feasible etymo
logy of stipulation than the usual derivation from stipes
x8si Trench Stud Wotds vii C1869) 264 Other derivations
proposed by him aie fai more absurd than this

7 Math The operation of passing from any
function to any related function which may be con-

sidered or treated as its derivative
; spec the opera-

tion of finding the denvative or differential co-

efficient, differentiation.

Lacioix’s Dijf 4 Jnt Calc 608 We have aheady
determined the law of derivation in the most common func
tions.

8 Biol Thetheory of evolution of organieforms:

see Evolution 6 c,

1874 J Fiske Cosmic Philos I ii ix 442 Accoiding to

the doctrine of derivation, the more complex plants and
animals are the slowly modified descendants of less complex
plants and animals, and these in tuin were the slowly
modified descendants of still less complex plants and
animals, and so on until we conveige to those pnmitive
organisms winch are not definable cither as animal or

as vegetal.

Deriva'tion Gtnmciy \p. Y. dinvation^

(Furctiere, i6go),n of action fiom dh iver {dinver^

in Hatzf) to drift, found in 16-1 7th c. as driver,

and (according to Darmesteler Diet. C^n) an

adoption of the Eng. vb Dbive, in its nautical

sense ‘ to drift with the stream or wind
'
(cf Acts

xxvii 15), siibscq associated and identified in form

with the iJie-existing F. verb dSrtver to Debive

In F applied both to the drift or driving of a ship,

and (recently) to the drift or deviation of a pro-

jectile, and m the later nse taken into mod Eng ]

The deviation of a projectile from its normal

course due to its foim, motion, the resistance of the

ait, 01 wind ;
^pec. the constant inclination of a

]irojectile to the right due to the nghl-hand spin

imparled by tlic rifling , drift

187s Uni Did Arts II 386 The bullet in its impioved

form , has no tendency to the gyrations which appear to

li.Tve so pu/zied French artillerists, and for which they have

invented the word ' deiis'atioii’ and wasted much learned

disquisition x88*-3 Cassell’s Encycl Diet , Derwation,

the pcLiihar constant deviation of an elongated projectile

from a rifled gun
DexivatiOttSil (derivJi Janal), a. [f. Debiva-

TjoN t + -AL.] Of, belonging to, or of the nature

of del ivation
t843 Cayley Thmy of Determinants, Derivational

functions 1873 S. B James in Letstne Horn 49s 'Canting

arms’ arc. arms that ‘ch.int’ I can think of no other

dciivational explanation 1880 Eakll Eug Plants Introd.

93 Wcigand treats the termination os derivational

lienee Deriva tionally adv

,

as regards deii-

vation.

1883 E C CiMx. Piad ytnispr 45 Denvationally, then,

It [I’leM.isI means that which is appointed or oidained

Derivationist (deavc* Jainst). [f. as prec +

-ifeT ] 1 . Btol One who holds the theory of deii-

vation or evolution of organic types 2 . One who

occupies himself with the derivation of words

1B73 Dawson Naim e <S- Bible 134 The derivatiomst tnes to

bleak down the line between species and varieties 18W--

Gcol Hut Plants 266 Allied forms, some at least of whmh

a denvntionist might claim as modified descendants
^

xBgi

Atkiusqn Moorland Pai. 242 The amateur derivationists

of place names ^
Derivatist (dfn vatist), sb. [f Derivate

ppl a -b-iST] =prec. i fXijoatinb. oras tw^.

X887 E. D Com- Ortg Fittest vi. 213 The doctrine oj

evolution oforganic types is sometimes appropriately called

the doctrine of derivation, and its supporters, denvatiste

Ibid , To accept the denvatist doctrine, and to reject the

creational. r -o ja
Derivai/ive (di‘ri vativ), a. and $0

_
7 ivatif, -ive (15th c. in Hatzf ), ad L. dei iv&tiv-us

(Piiscian), f ppl stem ol del ware see

-

ive]

A. adj
"J*
1 . Characterized by transmission, or

passing from one to another Obs,

X637 Laud Sp. Star-Chamb 14 June Ded Aiv, What

Honoui can You hope for, either Present, “
Posterity if you attend your Government no better i X040

Bp Reynolds Passions xxx, A derivative and spreading

injury , dishonouring a man . in the eyes of the world

to. Med Producing denvation ;
see Debiva-

aaoN lie
XS31-60 Maync Erp Lex ,

Denvative, having power to

turn aside, or convei t, as it were, from one
J

another, applied to certain medicines which seem to set

this manner, as blisters, rubefacients, epispastics 108*

B Huntfr in Encycl But XII. S44
stimulative, derivative, depuiative, sudorific, and

X883 Syd Soc. LeA ,
Derivative bleeding, a term appheo

that method of treatment of a disease by bleeding wnm
blood IS removed from a part of the body far away “O'?

,

seat of the disease, as in bleeding from the toe in hea

2 Of denved character 01 nature ;
characterized

by being denved, drawn, obtained,or deduced from

another ;
coming or emanating from a source.

1330 Palsgr 3x0/1 Deryvat^e,
Pref in Rudd Euclid (16511 E ij b, The use of Geomet^

and of his second, depending, denvative commooities ^
Prynne AntuAmiin. 133 It must be either an acqu

^
a deriuatiue, or an infused quality. 1691-8

Disc (1707) IV. 32 Not an onginal but a derivative Fusion

171a Steele Sped No 432 r 7 They can only gR

secondary and derivative kind of Fame. 10x7



DERIVATIVE.
DERIVE,

Pari Ref Catech (i8i8) i8 The distinction between a self-

formed and a derivative judgment 1866 Arovll Reini,
Law 11 (ed 4) 64 The secondary or derivative senses of the
word have supplanted the primary signification 1883 Syd
See Lex t

Jiertvattve circulation, term applied to the
diiect communication which exists between arteries and
veins m some parts of the body, so that all the blood does
not necessarily pass through the capillaries of these parts
b Deriving authonty, etc. from anothei.

184s Stephen Laws Eng I 67 The courts of the arch-
bishops and bishops and their derivative officers

c Gram Formed, from another word, not
pnraiUve
1530 Palsgr 79 The pronownes deiivatyves have thie

accidentes 1824 L Mueray Eng Gram (ed s) I 5SA derivative word is that which may be reduced to another
word in English of greater simplicity 1856 R A Vaughan
Mystics (i860) I 18 To have a distinction in the primitive
and not m the derivative word is always conffising

d Law (See qiiots )
1792 Chipman Amer Law Rep (1871) ar The title of S

being void, the subsequent or denvative titles must likewise
be void 184S Wharton Ecew Lex

, Derivative Convey-
ances, secondary deeds which presuppose some other con-
veyance primary or precedent, and only serve to enlaige,
confirm, alter, restrain, lestore, or transfer the interest
granted by such original conveyance They aie releases,
confirmations, surrenders, assignments, and defeasanses
1871 Markbv Elem Lana § 330 Derivative possession is the
possession which one person has of the property of another
1892 Law Times XCIII 458/a The plaintiffwas a deriva-
tive mortgagee, being a mortgagee of one A E P , who
was a mortgagee of the defendant
3 Of or pertaining to a theory of derivation

;

derivational.

187* Darwin Man\ ui 97 Philosophers ofthe deriva-
tive school of morals formerly assumed that the foundation
of morality lay in a form of selfishness, but more recently
in the ‘ Gieatest Happiness ’ principle

B sb.

^

1. A thmg of denved character
; a thing flow-

ing, proceeding, or originating from anothei
*Sp3 Nashe Christ's T, 81b, The third denuatiue of

Dehcacie, is sloth i«ii SAaks Wuit T iir 11 45 Honor,
Tis a denuatiue fiom me to mine, And onely that I stand
for 2623 Darcie Aunales r vb, Vnskilfulnesse and her
denuatiues, Doubt and Falsity 1665 SirT Herbert Trav
(1677) 103 The Arabick Howbeit, 'tis no original, but
a derivative from the Hebrew 1774 J Bryant Mythol I
52 Subordinate daemons, which they supposed to be emana-
tions and derivatives from their chiefDeity 1863 Mo2ley
Mtrac V 98 Testimony is thus reduced to a mere derivative
ofexperience

2 Gram A word derived from another by some
process of word-formation

;
aiivword which is not

a primitive word or root.
Palsgr 74 Of pronownes some be primitives, some

be derivatives x6xz BaiNSLrY Lnd Lit xxi (1627) 247
Borae marke would be given under every denvative in each
roote. <116378 JomoN Eng Gram Wks (Rtldg) 768/2
In derivatives) or compounds of the sharp e as
ofagree 1733 Johnson Pref to Diet § 20 The deirvatives
1 nave referred to their primitives, with an accuracy some-
times needless i86a Burton Bk Hunter (1863) 2 The use
QM derivative gives notice that you are scientific

1868 Gladstone Mundi u (1870) ss When we turn
from Argos to its derivative Argeioi we find [etc ]
3 Math A function denved from another j spec

a differential coefficient
1674 Jeake Arith (1696)456 Derivatives of the thud Sort
are next to be exhibited 1846 Cayley Wks I. 05 The

denvative of any number of the derivatives of one or more
^ derivative of the original functions

1881 Maxwell RleciT 9̂ I 8 The first derivatives of
^•^ontinuous function may be discontinuous
4 Mus. 8). A chord denved from a fundamental

chord, esp. by mversion. b. ‘ The actual or sup-
posed root or generator, from the harmonics of
which a chord is denved ’ (Stainei & Barrett Lul
Mits TermsX
x8z8 Webster, Derivative. In music, a chord not funda-

Banister Music xi (1877) 45 These chords,
with tneir mutations or inflexions, their inversions and
timir ^nvatives are all the chords used m music
o Chem A compound obtained from another,

e g. by partial replacement
1863-72 Watts Diet Chem I 46 Amic acids can de-compose either as hydrates (derivatives of water), or asamides (derivatives of ammonia) 1869 Phillips VesuviitsV 1152 emc oxide has been of late regarded as a denvative

43-4 Vict. c 24 § 130 The
derivative thereof, m the

of chloroform
6. Med. A method or agent that produces De-

rivation (q V
,
1 c)
Assoc 78 He had found it useful as

0“ obstinate
chronic ^hthalmia 1838 Copland Diet Pract Med III

^^^sc/fofSi
exutories have been ad-

Deri’vatively, adv. [f prec -i- -iv 2 t
a denvative manner

; by denvation.
(iSio) 163 Derivatively

1768-74 Tucker Hat (1832)11

and ’ those essentially such.

.

1837 Sir F Palgrave
either

(*844) 13 Thence it was acquired,
eiffiwprimardy or derivatively, by the Chinese,
^eri’vativeness. rare [f. as prec. + -ness 1

quality of being denvative

Relation.!'^nf*n
• § 4 3$ Transcendental

Cwra
^ Qu'Jity at large . Denvativeness 1847 in

229

1* Devivaitor. Obs. rare~^ [agent-n from L
dMvdre to Deuive ] = Deriver.
1632 GAup Magasirom 14 It may sound and signifie well,

0^11 , as the derivator pleases to fancy, or labours to allude
Derive (drrai'v), » Forms • 5 dir-, di-, dy-

ryve, 5-6 deryve, 6 -ryfe [a F. d^rtve-r (12th
c m Littrd=Pr, Sp dertvar. It. dertvare), ad. L.
dertvare to lead or draw off (water or liquid), to
divert, derive (words), f. De- 1 2 + rlvtts brook,
stream of water
There are 4 distmct verbs diriver in French One of

these, dtrraer\ OF. desrraer, to cause to overflow its bank*-,
’^/*/iver-bank, possibly sometimes influenced

earlier xLiig use (cf senses i h and c). Ddriver^ to drift or
drive, as a ship, with wind or current, todrift as a projectile
(for earlier driver

,

from Rng drive), has given Derivation \Derivomfter Diriver*, to unrivet, is not represented in
Jcinglish )J

I Transitive senses.

1

1

To conduct (a stream ofwatei or other fluid)
from a source, reservoir, mam stream, etc to or
into a channel, place, or destination; to lead,
draw, convey down a course or through a channel
Obs 01 arch.
Ttfi'^Caik Angl 96 To deryue, *330 Palsgr

Si 3/i« I deryve, or bnnge one thynge out of anothei, as
water is brought whan it is bi ought from the spring, je
derute 1338 LnLAND/ii« V 92 The Pittes be so set abowtewth Canales that the Salte Water is facily derivid to every
Mannes Howse iSSS Watreman Pref 10
From them [springes] thei denued into cities and Tonnes,
the puie fieshe waters a greate distaunce of isyx Digges
Pantom 1 xvii F, Ye may conclude that this water may be
“erroed thither 1606 N Baxter Man Created in FarrS P yas,/ (1848) 238 And so through conduits, secretly
contriu d. Is blood to euene humane part deriu'd 163a
Sanderson Serin II 24 Little trenches, wheieby hus-
bandmen used to derive water from some fountain or cistern
to the several parts of their gardens 1696 Bp PatrickComm Exod vu (1697) 122 Water denved by Pipes fiom
the Riverinto Cisterns 1803W Saunders Waters igj
Mineral springs Externally used, either by immeising the
whole body, or by denving a stream to some particular part

T b with various constructions, and adverbial extensions
1348 R Hutten St/M of Dimniiie Lvnj b. Thy foun-

taynes shall be denued, & the ryuers shall runne into the
streetes xe^^ond Rep^Dr Fauslns\n’L\\aTD& ProseRom
(1858) III 334 Danuby is derived in two arms, which meet
at length again in the same channel 1633 Bp Hall Hatd
Texts, N T 411 Cyrus drained the channell of Eu-
phrates and derived the streames the otherway *630 Fulllr
Piseah vt ui 48 1 he pillar conducting them such by.wa\'s,
in levels or declivity of vales where the water liad a con-
yeniency to be derived after them a 1723 Sir C Wren inL Phillimore Family <5- Times (x6Sx) App 111 343 They de-
ny d me River when it rose, all over the Flat of the Delta.
1800 E Darwin Phytologui 417 In some parts where rice
IS cultivated, they are said not to derive the water on it, till
It IS in flower

+ c, rejl. To flow (*«, into, through channels).
(Chiefly^^) Obs

t s )

1624 Donne Sertn cxiii IV 576 From all Eternity he de-
nved himself into 3 Persons a 1632 J Smith Sel Disc ix
IV (1821) 430When God made the world, he did not leave
It alone to subsist by itself but he derived himself through
^e whole creation a 1661 Fuller Worthies (1840) III lao
The Stream of her charity . . found other channels therein to
derive itself.

t 2 To cause (water, etc) to flow away; to
draw off, carry off, divert the course of

, spec m
Med, cf Dbbivaiton i c. Obs
1398 Stow Snrv vii (1603) 29 Intending to haue denued

the nuer ofThames to haue flowed about it i6ox Holland
Pliny I 344 To water them, or to derme & diuert water
from them Hid II 469 To lade out the water that nseth
vpoii the workemen, for feare it choke vp the pits ; for to
preuent which inconuemence, theydenue it by other drains
1636 Ridgley Pract. Physick 17 The matter must be de-
rived and voided from the head 1692 KLay Dissol Wot Id
111, (1732) 37 Water the which to derive and nd away X771
T Percival Ess Med Exper (1777) I 220 They derive
the febrile matter from the brain, and assist, the other dis-
charees

+ 0 To cany, lead, extend, (a watercourse,
canal, or channel of any kind). Obs
cxS34tr. Pol Verg Eng Hist (Camden 1844) II 20 After-

ward, denying a trenche from fort to fort, he environed the
towne, and beganne to annoy the same 1600 J Pohy tr
Leds Africa n 113 So soone as the said water-conduct was
denved unto the towne, he caused it to be divided, and
sent into sundry places 1623 Bingham Xenophon x6 Media,
where the Channels begin, that are deriued out of the Riuer
Tygns 1777 Watson Philip II (1793) II xiii 133 From
this stream an infimty of canals are denved

b To extend by branches or lamifications
; to

divide by branching, ht. and
c 1597 Harington in Nttgs Anitg. (1804) I 188 It may be

derived into three kyndes <1x631 Donne 3'frx/i c IV 322
Rooted m some one beloved Sm but derived into inflmte
branches of temptation 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep
HI XXV 174 At the other end, by two branches [it] deriveth
It selfe into the Lunges ifcy Hale Prim Ong Man x
11 63 Other ramifications of this ttervtis inlet cosialis are
derived into the Chest and Diaphragma [Cf 1760 in 4.]

i*4 transf laAJig To convey from one (tieated
as a source) to another, as by tiansmission, descent,
etc ; to transmit, impart, communicate, pass on,
hand on. Const to, into, unto, rarely upon the
recipient. Obs or arch {rare after 17,50),
1326 Pil^ Perf (W deW 1531) 226 This power, of

byndyng & losynge of synne, is denuyed from the apostles
to 5 0 mynystres of Christes chirche 1347 Hooper Declar.

Christ I. Wks (Parker Soc.) 13 Ihe sin ofAdam was de-
rived into all his posteiity BriefExam B iv, Ibe
maner of piophesying was deryued out of the Sinagoges,
into our Churches 1393 Bilson Gevt Christ’s Ch 6 From
him God lineally denved it unto Abraham. 1607 Dekker
Hist Sir T, WyaityVks. 1S73 III 83, I will Derme the
^owne vnto yom Daughters bead X647 Clarendon
Mist Reb v (1702) I 349 His Name would be derived to
Postenty, as the Preserver of his Country. X65X-3 Jer
T:aylor Serm forVear'Ep. Ded , That this Bookis derived
upon your Lordship almost in the nature of a legacy £roni
her a i66x Fuller Wtrihus (1840) I 208 Parents . rich
enough to derive unto him the hereditary infirmity of the
gout 1681-6 T Scott Chr Life {ynv,) 111 124 Jesus .

when he ascended . derived that divine Spirit upon his
Apostles 1699 Burnet 39 Art. xxxii (1700) 336 fhe High-
Pnest WK to marry, and he denved to his descendents
that Sacred Office 1760 Law Prayer i 38 The life
of the vine must be really derived into the braDches. 1833xMX.Antiq Greece 1 11 xi § 2 A festival first instituted at
Athens, and from thence denved to the rest of the lonians.
1848 Hampden Btunpt Led (ed 3) 184 The definition of
Predestination, as given m the Scholastic writers, and from
them derived to modern Theology
+ b. Tob2.-aA down {esp by descent). Obs

1361 Norton & Sackv Gorbodne 86 What their fathers
Have with great fame denved down to them <i 1646 JGregory TerrestrialGlobe {1650) 268 The Turkish Histones
are not so completely derived down to us as to Describe the
T erritones by Longitude or Latitude x68x-6 J Scott Chr
Life (1747) III 402 Another evident Instance of the Apostles
deriving down their Apostohek Authonty 1828 Southey
inQ XXXVII 208 The hatred of popery which has

been denved down from father to son.

t(5. ref. To pass by descent or transmission.
Shaks a Hen, IV

,

iv v. 43 This Imperiall Crowne,
Which (as immediate from thy Place and Blood) Denues it
selfe to me, 1634 t*" Scuderfs Cttna Pol 126 Which Con-
ditions did not (with his succession) derive themselves on“e 163s Fuller CA Hist vii 1 § 35 The Womens dis-
cor^ derived themselves into their husbands hearts 1678
J Phillips Tavernier’s Iriiv , Persia v iv 206 The
roalousie of the Kmgs of Persia derives itself to all his
Subjects, who will not permit their women to be seen

+ 6. trans. To cause to come , to draw, bring,
turn, direct

; to bring down. Obs
a. Const to, unto, into
CXS34 tr. Pol. Verg Eng Hist (Camden 1846) I. 102
ihen Honorms, retaininge the Bnttishe armie, did againe

traine the Ilande to the empire* xdox Sh^ks*
Well V ui 265 Things which would derme me ill

will to speake oft 1613 — Hen VIII, n iv 32 What
Friend of mine That had to him denu’u your Anger, did
I Continue m my Liking 1647 Clarendon Hist Reb iv
(1702) I 270 Men looked upon him, as one, who could
denve the King s Pleasure to them. 1678 Hobbes Decant
vit 73 The force of the Sun beams is denved almost to a
point by a Burning-glass 177a Fletcher

W

ks
179s I 76 Those who denve putrefaction into their bones,
for the momentary gratification of a shameful appetite 1771;T Jefferson .<4 App Wks 1859 I i44Toundeigo
the great inconvenience that will be denved to them from
stopping all imports whatever from Great Britain

b. Const on, upon
i6xx Speed Hist Ct Brit ix xvi (1632) 832 Hereby he

denued vpon his enemy all the enuie of the people. 2671
J Davies Stbylls ii ii 87 The first Persecution was raised
by Nero, to derive upon the innocent Christians the Indig-
nation of the Romanes. X70S Stanhope P<i7<x/'/e»- III 63
Such Apostacy derives a double Dishonour upon Religion
1741 Richardson Pamela(jB'i^)\. ix 245 Such an example,
as will denve upon you the ill-will and censure of other
ladies x8o8W T avlor in MonthlyMag. XXVI. 224 They
would derive on themselves a solid glory.

6. To draw, fetch, get, gain, obtain (a Xb-o/gfrom
a source). Q,aQsh.ffom, rarely f out of
1361 T. Hoby tr. Castiglionds Courtyer (1577) Bvb,

Denuing them [newe wordes] featly from the Latins, as
y® Latins, in old time, deriued from the Grecians. X381
I^TTiE Gttazso's Civ Conv. Pref (1586) A vij, If one
chance to derive anie word from the Latme, which is insolent
to their eares they forthwith make a jest at it, and terme
it an Inkhorne terme X596 Shaks Metch V ii ix 42O that estates, degrees, and offices. Were not deriu’d cor-
—iptly 1398 B JoNSON-fft* Man vi Hum ii v, Honour*—)le worship, let me denue a small piece of siluer from you.
3^5 Sir T Herbert Trav {1677) 140 The Romans led
Horses m honour of the Sun, ,a custome denved fiom the
Persians X667 Milton A*. X ix 837 Sciential sap, deriv'd
From Nectar, dnnk of Gods. 1731 Harris Hermes Wks
(1841) 234 If all winds have them [their ideas] derived, they
must be derived from something, which is itself not mind
1781 Gibbon Decl. i] F II 32 The power of the prsefect
of Italy was rot confined to the country from whence he de
nved his title 1822 B Cornwall Mise, Poems, Headland
Bay Panama, And Cheops hath denved eternal fame Be-
cause he made his tomb a plate of pride x8^ Froude Hist
Eng (1858)1.111 219 The archbishop . derived no personal
advantage from his courts 2878 HMXL'srt Physiogy. i8x The
solid matter denved from the waste of the land.
b. Const withfrom and to rare
2771 Goldsm Hist Eng I 204 A king, from the weak-

ness of whose title they mijght derive power to themselves
1783 Paley Mor. Philos fr8i8) II. 404 The chief advan-
tage which can be derived to population from the inter-
ference of law 2844 Lingard Attglo-Sax. Ch (1858) I v
191 From his labours, the most valuablebenefits were derived
to his countrymen.

c. To denve (ancestry, ongin, pedigree, etc )

;

also i‘ef

1390 H Buttes drieDinner B viij, For Malum (an
apple) deriveth his line of Ancestiy from the Greeke Melon,
of great antiquity x6xa Drayton Poly olb xi Notes
183 Prester John, sometimes deriuii^ himselfe very neere
from the loines^ of Salomon 2634 ^r T Herbert Trav
10 The Mountaines of the Moone whence seven-mouthed
Nyle, derives his Ongen. 2662Evelyn Chakogr 11 Sculp-
ture may denve its Pedegree from the mfarcy oftheWorld.
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d. aisol, or tnir
1632 Quarli s I?tv Fancies Ded , 1 hat like the painful

Bee, I may deuve Fiom sundry Flow’rii to stoie my slender

Hive. 1649 in Def Rights Unn> O-r/cnt {_i6go) 25 £.iected

by the city and those who deuve fiom then title 1796

Burke Let Noble Ld Wks. VIII 39 The giantee whom
he derives from

e Chem To obtain (a compound) from another,

as by partial replacement
1868 Watts Diet Chem V 554 This compound, derived

from etiiylsulphuroiis acid by substitution of LI for HC)
^

7 . To obtain by some jirocess of leasoning, iii-

feience or deduction ; to gather, deduce.

1309 Hawcs Past Phas 75 Loke what ye saye , loke it

be deiyfjde Frome perfyt leason well exernplyfyde 1624.

N De Lawne Dti Monlm's Logtk 89 Rules to live well,

deiived from nature 1690 Loeke Hunt Uitd 11. xiv § 4
Men derive their ideas of duration from their leflections on
the train of the ideas they observe to succeed one another
in their own understandings 1732 Johnson Rambler No
203 P 7 In age, we derive little fiom letiospect but hopeless

soiTOW. 1874 Grefn .FAo; iJ //tr/ vii §7 426 It is difficult

to deuve any knowledge of Shakspere’s innei history from
the Sonnets 1873 JowETTi^/a^ffCed 2) IV 269Thenigher
truths of philosophy and leligion are derived from ex-

perience

8 rejl To arise, spring, come from something

as its source ; to talce its ongmfrom
1662 Stilungi'L Oi tg Sacr n li § 9 Sem fiom whom he

derived himself, was one of the pei sons who escaped it in

the Ark 1663 SirT HEnnrRT 7 ra7f 127 Sherar then
probably derives it self from Sherab, which in the Persian
Tongue signifies a Gi ape 1690 Locke Uiui 11 i§a
Expeiience , 111 that all our Knowledge is founded, and from
that It ultimately derives Itself 1734 tr Rolhn'sAnc Htst
(1827)1 115 Hence comedy deiives Itself 1833 Lamb
Ser II xxiv (iSfisl 404 If the abstinence from evil is to

deuve itself from no higher principle

9. passive To be drawn or descended , to take

its oiigin or source ; to spring, come from (rarely

^of,\ out of).
CX386 Chaucer Kni's T 2180 (Ellesm. & Camb MSS)

Conuertynge al vn to his piopre welle ffrom which it is

dirryued sooth to telle 1330 Palscr 513/1 His lytiage is

deryved out of the house of Melysyn *6io Guillim
Heraldry ii vi (1611) 58 A Couple close is a suboidinate
charge denued from a cheuion 1701 Dc For Free-born
Eng II A Race uncertain and uneven, Detiv'd from all the

Nations under Heav'n. 1737 Whiston Josephus' Anhq
xiii xm § s They also reviled him, as derived from a captive

1892 Gardiner Studenis Hist Eng 6 No European popu-
lation now existing which is not derived from many races

b Spec Of a word To arise or be formed by
some process of word-formation from (some more
primitive or earlier word).
1367 Mapllt Gr Forest 60 Armtdo, sayth he, is denued out

of the Adiectme Andnm, for that it so spedtly drieth and
witliereth. 1396 Spenser State Irel Wks (Globe) 639/2
Stirrops being deiived of the old English woord j(y, which
lb, to gett up. 1676 Poi i Royal Art 0/Stealing ii From
one single Word many others are derived, as ls obvious 111

the Dictionaries of such Languages as we know X75X

Wesely Wks (1872) XIV, 48 A Participle is an Adjective
derived of a Verb X79X Genii. Mag 27/1 The word
Tontine is only a cant word, derived from, the name of an
Italian projector, i88x Skcat Etym Diet 150/2 From this

0.r. rfiwv IS also derived the Breton darz, a dace

10 * irans. To trace or show the derivation,

ongui, or pedigree of; to show (a thing) to pro-

ceed, issue, or comefrom, to trace the oiigination of

(anything) from its source , also, more loosely, to

declare, asseit, or state a thing to be deiivedfrom
1600 E Blount tr Conesiaggto 4 Some derive the onginall

of this Count Henrie from Hungune, others from Aragon,
and from other places 1604 Meeting opGallants 4 Bastard
Thou knowest 1 can denue thee 1646 Sir T Browne

Psend, Ef, vt ix 321 The observations of Albuquerque de-

rive this rednesse from, the colour of the sand and argillous

earth at the bottome 1662 Stillincfl. Orig Saci ni iv

§ 13 Piometheus (from whom the Gi eeks derived themselves''

X683 Brit Spec 28 From whence Sir Edward Cook derives
the Law of England at this day for buruiim those Women
who kill their Himbands 1749 Fielding Tom Joues xvii.

vii, An action which malice itself could not have derived
from an evil motive 1874 Dawson Nature ^ Bible 202
These men derive all religion from myths
b spec To trace the origin of (a word) from

(+ to) Its etymological source
,
to establish or show

the denvalioii oi
,
also, less coiiectly, to offer a

conjectural derivation for (a word)
X3S9W Cunningham Cosmogr Glasse 186 Africa Festus

saith It came of the quahtie of th’ Aere deriving it of
^pUri, as who should say, 'A^pixi] that is, without honour
of coldenci. 1680 H Dodwell Two Lett Advice (1691)

207 This way of denving unknown words to their primi-
tive Onginals 1753 Johnson Pref. to Diet § 25 That
etymologist who can seriously derive dream fiom drama,
because life is a drama, and a drama is a dream 1831
Trench Stud Words vn (ed 13) 264 He derives the name
of the peacock from the peak or tuft ofpointed feathers on
its head 1884N 6th Ser IX 207 ,

1

should be much
obliged if any ofyour readers could help me in deriving the
name of the village of Allonby, in Cumberland.

II. Intransitive senses (arising out of reflexive

uses 111 I *)

11. To flow, spring, issue, emanate, come, aiise,

originate, have its derivation fronit rarely out of
(a source).

^1386 Chaucpr Knt^s T 2148 (Ellesra MS ) Wei may
men kiiowe but it be a fool That euery part dirryueth
from his' hool *634-3 Brereton Trnv (18441 63 A mighty
revenue derives out of the excise paid for beer and
wine, 1649 Bounds Pnbl, Obed, (1650) 17 We all derive

fiom him X684 ScMiderbeg Redtv 1 3 To understand

the Family he deiives from 1706 Dn Foe fure Div v 11

The Right to rule derives from those that gave. And no
Men can convey more Powei than that they have 1^68-74
IuckerZ? Nat (1832) II. 12 Happiiiesb, which doM not

deuve fiom any single source, 1803 Syd Smith (1859)

I 54/2 In the third class, nobility derives from the peison,

and not from the estate 1830 Tlnnyson /« Mem lv 3
r86j Kinglakc Crimea II 74 There was an authoiity not

deriving from the Queen 01 the Parliament

12 To proceed, descend, pass on, come {to a

receiver, receptacle, etc.)

1339 Morwyng Evonym Pref ,
The study of this Art de-

iived unto the Romatns and Grekes somewhat late 1647

Jer Taylor Lib Proph xv 212 If the Churcli meddles

with them when they doe not derive into ill life 1633-60

StarlpyT/m/ Phtlos III Thales Who first intioduc d

Natural! and Mathematical! Learning into Greece, from
whence It derived into us sj^ Woman ofHonor 111 130

All that IS the most excellent, in our laws, derives to us

from those very savages 1838M PATiisoN.£sf (1889)11

16 Puritanism derives to this country directly fiom Geneva

13 Of a word: To originate, come as a derivative

{from its root or primilive).

1794 Mrs Piozzi Synon I 90 Indignant meantime de-

rives from a liiglier stock 1804W Taylor m Ann Rev,
II 632 Upholsterer is declared against as a corruption

Whence dots it deuve? 1866 J B Rose Vug Pel
Geoi

g

134 The words Comtis and Encomium derive thence

Hence Deri'ving vbl sh

1607 Hii RON Wks I 420 Whosoeuer is a man by the

propagation of Adams nature, the same is also a sinner by
the denning ouei of his corruption x6a6 B vcon Sylva & 176

(R ) For our experiments aie onely sui h as do ever ascend

a degree to the deriving of causes and extracting of axiomes

Derived (diiai vd), p>pl a [f Dj2iiivb v +
-ED 1

] Drawn, obtained, descended, or deduced

from a source : see the verb
1390 Shaks Mids N.t 1 99,

1

am my Lord, as well de-

riu’d as he, As well possest 1638 Heywood Wise JFontan
HI Wks 1874 V 313 A gentleman, and well deriv’d x66x

Boyle Style ofScript (1673) 157 Woids and phrases, whose
pithyness and copiousness none in derived languages can
match 1668 Wilkins 353 Deiived Adveibs are

capable of I nflexion by degrees of Comparison x88i Natia e
No 615, 352 The derived albumins noted as acid-albumins

b. jbertvedfuiuiion {Math ) : a differential co-

efficient (see CoEPFioiENO? 2 c)

1873 B Williamson Dijf Calc (ed 2) 1 § 6 'note, The
method of derived functions was introduced by I.Agrange

o Derived cu cuit, current {Eleclr ) a circuit

or cuncut in part of winch a second conductor is

mtiocluced so as to produce a deiivation
;
a shunt

;

so derived eomiuctot
x882 Syd. Soc Lex s v Current, Derived cm rent, the

current obtained in a ciicuit made by the addition of .1

second conducting wire. 1893 Munro Jamuson's Pocket
Bk Llectr Form (ed ^ {Cnrrents and Det u>td Cu ciuts)

A cunent splits among deiived circuits in proportion to then
conductivities

Derivedly (d/rai vedh), adv [f prec. + -ly 2 J
In a cleaved way, by denvalion
x6ai Archbold Beauty Holiness 8 Men are holy derivedly,

and by participation from God, n:z64x Bp Mountacu Ac ts

^ Mon, (1642) 54 By nature, denvedly from Adam
t Deri’vesnexkt. Obs rare, [f Debive w. -i-

-ment] The fact of denying; derivation, concr.

that which is derived

1393 Bilson Govt Christ's Ch Pref 6 Much lesse ame
deriuenient from them 1634W Mountacul Devout Ess.
II IV § 4 77 ,

1

offer these derivements from these subjects,

to raise our affections upward

Deriver (d/rai V3J) [ADebive w -i--eb''.] One
that denvesi

1613 T MiLLrs Treas Ane ^ Mod Times vifa The
Childien that came from Parents of such rich peifection

must needs resemble their first Denvers 1633 Ashwell
Fides Apost 197 Such a Conveyance will argue the
Church only for the Denver not the Onginall Composer of
the Creed <1x7x6 South Serm II vi (R), Not only
a partner of other men’s sins, but also a deliver of the whole
entire guilt of them to himself

t Derivo’meter. Obs [a F. derivomHre, f.

dJnver to drift (see Derivation-) + -(o)mexeb.]

An instrument invented to show a ship’s lee-way
xS^Mech. Mag XXXVII 84 Another invention of M.

Clement's, which he calls a Denvometei.is an instrument
to ascertain a ship’sleeway When atanchor, the instrument
will show clearly the direction of the cui rents

Derk(e, -ly, etc
,
obs ff Dark, -ly, etc

Derlmg', -lyng, obs. foims of Dabling
Derin (daim) Anat. [mod f. Gr SipjM skin

:

cf. F derme (161 1 Cotgi ), mod L derma (Pare

ci55o),] The layer of tissue (chiefly connective

tissue) lying beneath the epidermis, and fonning
the general integument of the organs

,
the true

skm or conum
1833-6 ToDDCj<t/ Anat 1.589/2 The derm or coimm

which protects all the other parts of the skin x86x Hulme
tr Moqum-Tanion 11 vr 1 317 The vesicle is beneath the
derm or cutis 1880 Ord& Sewell in 'Irons.

LXIII 4 Projections of the derm into the epideimis, having
the appearance of distorted papillss

b Comb derm-skeleton ; see Dbemoskeleton
II Derma (do ima). Anat. [mod.L, see prec ]

=prec
1706 m Phillips fed Kersey). X7a7-sr Chambers Cycl s v

,

The derma consist of two parts; the corpus reticulare, and
papilke pyramidales 18^ Patterson Zool 42 The word
' derma a coat or covering. 1873 H Walton Dis, Eye 137

A little slough or core ofmortified cutaneous tissue, a poi tmn
of the substance of the deima

Dermad (doamad), adv. [f Gr skm +
-ad suffix apiilied 111 the sense ‘ toward’, ‘-ward’]
Toward the skm or outer integument

^

1803 in Dr J Barclay New Anatomical Nomencl
X831-60 Maynb Expos Lex , Dermad towaids the skm
1883 hyd Soc Lex , Dcrmati, an adveibial term applied
by Di Barclay to signify towaids the Dermal aspect

Dermahamal, bad form of Dermo-
Dermal (da jmal), a. [i. Derm, Derma -(--ai,,

(NolonGr analogies the Gr adj is Sfpjton/coy.)]

1 Anat Pertaining lo the skm or outer integu-

ment in general ;
cutaneous Rarely m restricted

sense, Pertaining to the derma or true skin, as

opposed to ^idermal.
Dermal muscle, a cutaneous or subcutaneous muscle, one

attached to or acting upon the skin dermal skeleton

-

DeRMO-SKLI ETON

180J in Du J. Barclay New Anatomical Nomencl
i8a8 in Wlbsteu X841 G Pilcher in Dufton Deafness 31
'Hie deimal membrane of the meatus auditonus i88ij R
Gri LNCil/flw^ Amm Kvigd ,Calent isfiAninnerordernial
layer hi immediate contact with tlie muscular substance
X872 Darwin Emotions iv 95 Hairs, featheis, and other
dermal appendages X87S H C Wood Jherap (1870) 164
Pioducmg intense deimal initation 1878 Beli tr Gegen
bnnr's Comp Anat 493 The dermal muscles are of great
functional impoitanee in the Oplndit, as they produce a
movement of the scales, which is of use in locomotion
Ibid, The deimal musculature is more highly developed
111 the M.immaha
2 Bot, Of or belonging to the epidermis, epi-

dermal.

1874 CooKr Fitn^ 19 The dermal membrane, or outer

skin 1884 Bow LR& .Scon /Jc /'/i<i«tf» 135 Bodies
of a nature similar to tlie secretions of the deimal glands

such as mucilage, and gum, losin, ethcieal oils

Derma'lgia. Path =Dermatalgia
x84a BHAniiwAnn Retrospect Med V 104 Dermalgia of

the skin of the pelvis xS66A YwnsPrmc Med (1880)803

Neuralgia limited to the skin has ^ceii called dermalgia

t Derma-logy. ^Dermatolosy.
xSxg in Pantologta

Dermaneural, bad form of Debmo-.

II
Dermaptera (dsmuc ptera), sb, pi Eniom

[mod. f Gr tep/m skin, hide, leather + itrfpbv

wing , lu mod F. det maptire cf Gr. Sep/ioirrcpos

having membranous) wings ]
An Older of orthopterous insects, comprising the

Eaiwigs Hence D©rma*pteraa a ,
belonging to

the Deimaplera
;
sb one of the Dermaptera

,
Der-

ma-ptexons a,, belonging to the Dermaptera

183s Kirby //<i6 fyfnst.Anvn II xx 318The Dermaptera

(Laiwigs) have two elytia and two wings of membrane
folded longitudinally x83p Wlstwood Mod Classf
Insects 406 Raised them lo the rank of a distinct order to

which the name of Dermaptera was misapplied.

De'rmat-, de rmato-, combining stem of Gr.

8e'p/ao, bippLar- skin, hide, leather (e g. Gr Upparo-

fopos clotl\ed in skins) enteimg into numerous

technical teims, as ||Derniata Igria Path,, neuralgia

or pain of the skin. De rmatin Mm
,
a variety

of hydrophite, foiming an olive-green cnist on

serpentine (1832 Shepherd Afin 214) Dermatine

(do Jmatin), a. [Gr. Bep/jL&rivos of skin, leathern],

= Dermatic (Ci aig 1 847) De rmatine fb

,

name

of an aitificial substitute for leather, gutta-percha,

etc. II
Dexmatl tie, inflammation of the skin

Dermatobra-nclua : see Debmo- De rmatogfen

Bot [-gekI], the pnmoidial cellular layei 111 the

embryo plant, from which the epidermis is deve-

loped. Dearmato'grapliy [-gRaphy], description

of the skm. De rxnatol Chem (see quot )
Dex-

mato logy [-LOGY], the branch of science which

treats of the skm, its natuie, qualities, diseases,

etc.
;
hence Dexmatolo gical a

,
DermatoTogist.

II
Deriuato lysis [A.i5ffis loosening], a relaxed and

pendulous condition of the skm in the face, abdo-'

men, etc
|[
Dermatomyco sis [pbnrfs fungus^ +

-0SI8], skin-disease caused by a vegetable parasite,

such as nngwotm ||
Derjnatono sis [voffos

disease], skin-disease. De rmatopatho logy, the

pathology of the skm, the subject of skm-diseases

Dermato pathy [ird0os suffering, affection], cuta-

neous or skm-disease {Syd Soc Lex)
tophone [cpcov^ voice], ‘ a kind of flexible stniw-

scope, the two extremities of which are covered by

a tight membrane of thin india-rubbei * {Spa ooc.

Lex ) Dexiuato-phony, the use of the deimato-

phone applied to the surface of the living body

,

the observation of the sounds thus heard. De

toplxyte )= 'D%imo-{phyfe) Dermatoplasty

[n\aar6s moulded, formed], ‘ the remedying of skm

defects by a plastic operation’ {Syd. Soc Lex).

Dermato-ptera = Dbkmapteba. Do rmatopsy,

‘skin vision’, sensitiveness of the animal skin to

light. ' Dermato ptic a. Zool. [bimuQS, of or 10

sight], having the skin sensitive to light, nai^g

‘skin, vision*.
|1
DeimatorrlioB a [pola

_

morbidly increased secretion from the skin, il®®
‘
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matosclero'sis [aKK-^poicris hardening], hardening

or induration of the skin ; sclerodemia.
|1
Der-

juatosis [-osis], the formation of bony plates or

scales in the skin , also a skin-disease (^Syd Soc.

Lex

)

Dermato-ske letou =» 'DiSRKO-(skeletou)

Dermato tomy=

D

ermo- {toiny)
]|
Deriuatozo a

[f5ov animal], animal parasites of the skin
; hence

II

]jerniatozoono*S].s, skin-disease caused byanimal

parasites.

1851-60 Mayne Lex
,
Dermatalgm neuialgia of

the skin ,
pain of the skin , clematalgy 1876 Duhrino

bis Skvi 510 Dermatalgia is an affection characterized by
pain having its seat sdely in the skin unattended by
structural diange Ibid 60 Dermatitis, resulting from con-

tinued exposure to a high temperature i88a Vines Sacks'

Bet 952 It IS only in certain cases that the root-cap of

Phanerogams is derived from the deimatogen i85i~6o

hlAYNE Ex;pos Lex ,
Denttaio^ apky, term for a description

of the skin 1803 Brtt Med Jml 1 Apr 703/2 Dermatol

IS a yellow powder, insoluble in water and odourless , chemi-

cally it IS a subgallate of bismuth Ibid
,
Dermatol dusting

powder, a preparation intended to serve as an appropriate

application to moist or irritable conditions of the skin xS^i

Ivnes 14 Jan 14/1 Read at the Dermatological Society in

Fans i&i Bumstcad Ven, Dts (1879) 815 This eruption

has been studied by a numbei of dermatologists i8ig

PantologiOf Dennatotogy, a treatise on the skin 1847 in

Craig 1851-60 in Maync 1876 Duhring Dis Skin 80
Dermatology, rightly viewed, is but a department of general

medicine Ibid 371 Dermatolysis consists of a nioie or less

circumscribed hypertrophy of the cutaneous structui es and
a tendency to hang m folds 1883 Nature 22 Feb 399/2
Experiments with regard to the

‘
skin-vision ’ of animafs

oftne earthworm, as representing the eyeless (or ‘derma-

toptic'J lower animals, and the Tnton as representative of

the higher i‘ ophthalmoptic ') eyed animals x866 Fagge tr

HebrSsDts Skin I 11 33 Dermatoses have long been
divided, m reference to their etiology, into the symptomatic
and into the idiopathic

l)6£ma>tic (dsjtnse tik), a. [ad Gr. SeppariK-os,

f Sfp/M(T- skm : see *10.] Of or pertaining to the

skin ; dermal, cutaneous.

1847 m Craig 1883 in Syd Soc. Lex

Dermatoid (daimatoid), a. [f. Gr. Seppar-

skin : see -om. Cf. Gr SeppariiiSi]!, contr. for

Hepparo-eiS^s] Like or resembling skin, skin-

like, =Dermoid.
1851-60 in Mayne Exios. Lex

^ 1857 Dungmson Med
Lex. 288 Dermatoid that which is similar to the skin.

II
Dermestea (daimestsz). Entom [irreg f.

Gr Ikppa skin, leather + iaBieiv to eat ] A genus
of beetles (the type of the family Dervieshdas)^ the

larvae of which are very destructive to leather and
other ammal substances. Hence Denue stid a

,

belonging to the family Demiestidae
5
sb a member

of this family; Dermestoid a, resembling the

genus Dermesies ;
belonging to the DermesMie.

180a BiNOLry Anim Biog (1813) III 111 When touched,
these insects counterfeit death , but they do not contract
their legb, m the manner of the Dermestes, and some other
Beetles

Dermic (darmik), a. [mod f Derm or Gr.
Skppa + -10 cf F demiique (Littre) ] Of or re-

lating to the skin ; dermatic, dermal.
1841-71 T R Jones Kingd (ed 4) 388 The dermic

system becomes fully developed in all its parts 1857 Dun-
GLisoN Med Lex 288 Dermic relating to the skin.

II Dermis (dSumis) Anat [mod.L. denv of
Gr. Bkpiw. skin, on analogy of ImSfppis epidermis^
The true skin

,
= Derm.

1830 R Knox BiclarcCs Anat, 142 The Dermis, Cerium,
or Cutis vera, is a fibre cellular membrane, which forms the
deeper and principal lamina of the «kin, and of itself con-
stitutes almost its whole thickness 1878 T Bryant Praci
Sitrg, I 172 The subjacent dermis appears of a rose colour.

D&r}CQi'tSiB=der7mtitis : see Debmat-.
Dermo-, repr. Gr. deppo-, shortened combining

form of Zeppa, Seppar-, skin, etc. (as in Seppoirrepos

having membranous wings), used m numerous
modern foiinations, as Dermohramolila (doimni-
brrc'qkia), -hranohia ta Zool. [Bbanohia ; in F ,

dermobranckes], a group of molluscs, having ex-
ternal gills in the form of dorsal membranous tufts

,

hence Dermohra ncMate a. Dermog'a'strio a.

IfacT^p belly, stomach], pertaining to the skin and
stomach, as in the d. canals, pores, which open
both into the alimentary cavity and on the skin.

Sexmo'graphy « Dbrw>togbaphy. Dermo-
haeinal (-h? mal) a, [Haemal], pertaming to the
skin of the haemal or ventral aspect of the body;
applied by Owen to the ventral fin rays of fishes,

in their relation to thehaemal arch Dexmohse xnla,

hypeiaemia or congestion, of the skin. Dexmohu*-
mexal a. [Humeral], pertaining to the skin and
hnmems, as in the d. muscle by which in some
animals the humerus is mdnectly attached to the
skin. Dermo log^, Dexiuonxyco sis ; see Deb-
MATO-. Besmomn'sculax a., of skin and muscle
Dermoueu ral a, [Neural], pertaining to the skm
of the neural or dorsal aspect of the body

,
applied

by Owen to the dorsal fin rays of fishes, in their
relation to the neural arch Dexmo-o'sseons a,

[Osseous], of the nature of bone developed in the

skin or integument, pertaining to a dermo-skeleton,
exoskeletal ; so Dexmo-o ssif|y v , to ossify der-

raally, form a dermo-skeleton , Denuo-ossifica-
tion Dexmopa tMc, -o pathy * see Derhato-
De rmophyte ((pvrbv plant!, a parasitic vegetable
giowth in the skin; hence Sermophy tic a.

II
Dermo’ptera pi Zool [Gr. BeppSwrepos, f irrepbv

wing], a sub-order of Insectivora, containing the
Galeopithecus or Flying Lemur of the Moluccas
(from the extension of skin, which enables them to

take dying leaps from tree to tree). Dermo -

pteroua a,, having membranous wings (or fins)

Dermoptery giaa a, having membranous fins.

Dexmoxhy nchoua a. \pvyxos snout, bill], having
the bill covered by an epidermis, as in the duck
Dermoscle rite [irxXi/pdr hard], a mass of calca-

reous or siliceous spicules m the outer layer of the
tissue ofsome Actmozoa Dermoske 'letou, dexm>
skeleton, the external bony, shelly, cmstaceous, or
coriaceous integument of many invertebrates and
some vertebrates (e g crabs, tortoises) ; the exo-
skeleton

, hence Dexmoske letal a. Dexmo-
te usor, a tensor muscle of the skm. Dexmo tomy
[‘Topia cutting], the anatomy 01 dissection of the
skin

1878 Beli tr Gegenhaur's Comp Anat 111 In the Pon*
fera Thenumber of these pore canals (dermo-gastne pores',

which have consequently a dermal and gastric onhee, is

generally very great *%t-6o Mayne Expos Lex Dermo-
graphy, Dermology, imptoperly used foi Deruiatograpky,
Dermatology 1835-6 Todd Cycl Anat I 171/2 Pores .

which traverse directly the dermo-musciilar envelope 1878
Bell tr GegenbaifPs Comp Anat 36 Where the coelom is

present, the integument, with the muscles, forms a dermo-
muscular tube 1854 Owen Skel ^ Teeth (1855) 1B3 Both
deriRpneural and dermohsemal spines may present two
stmetures <836-9 Todd Cycl Altai 11 880/1 The exterior

of the body becomes hardened and forms the Dermo-
skeleton 1854Owen SkeL ^ Teeth (1855! 181 The bones of
the dermoskeleton which, constitute the complex skull of
osseous fishes.

Dermoid (d»‘jmotd), a [mod f Gr. Hppa
skm -f- -OID ; in mod F dermoide. (Not on Gr
analogies; see DBBMAa?on>)J Resembling or of

the nature of skin. (Somehmes loosely. Of or be-

longing to the skin, dermal.)
Dermoid cyst, ‘ a sebaceous CTSt having a wall with struc-

ture like that of the skin * t.Sya Soc Lex s v Cyst)

x8i8 CAron in Ann Reg a6o Those nations who have the
dermoid system highly coloured xBya Peaslee Ovar
Tumours In the case of dermoid cysts, the more common
contents are produced by the true skin, which constitutes a
part or the whole of their internal surface. 1877 Burnett
Ear 43 The skin of the canal is extended over the drum,
head, forming its dermoid or outer layer.

Dermoi'dal, [f. prec -h-AL.] -prec.
xSiS Chron. in Aim Reg 458 The instantaneous pene-

tration of the dermoidal System by the blood

t Dern, a. and sb Obs, or arch Forms : i dexne,
WS, dierne, dyrne, 2 sw dyrne, 2-y dexne,

2-3, 7 dearne, 3 deorne, Orm deerne, 3-4 durne,

4-9 dexn, (^dtal dam) [OE. deme, dieme, dyrne
= OS. demt, OFris. dem, hidden, secret, obscure,

OHG. tami lying hid -^(DTeut *damjo-^
A. adj.

fl. Of actions, etc.: Done or proceedmg in

secret orm the dark
;
kept concealed

;
hence, dark,

of evil or deceitful nature Obs
Beowul/i^^^a (Thorpe) Swa sceal mses don, nealles inwlt-

net o?rum bregdan dyrnum ersefte cSgy K iEcFREO Gre^
gory's Fast xui 78 Dylas 8a smyltnesse 5es domes hme
xewemme [oS8e] se dyma [w r diema] sefst, o8Se to hrsed

irre c 1220 Bestiarygo Old in hise smnes deme e 1250

Gen ^ Ex 1950Vdas Sor quiles gafhem red. 8at was fulfilt

of deme sped c 1300 Beket an^The Princes doujter lovede

him in durae love cx386 Chaucer Miller's T. 14 This
clerk Of deme love he cowde and of solas, c 1400 Destr
Troy 478 Dissyring full depely in her deme hert. c 1460
Toumeley Myst (Surtees) 310 Nowbese unlokyn many dern
dede [a 1643 W Cartwright Ordinary v iv in Hazl
Dodsl XII. 311 \.arch 1 Hent him, for dem love,hent him ]

't'
b Of persons : Secret in purpose or action

;

reserved, close ; hence, underhand, sly, crafty. Obs
a 1000 Csedmods Gen 490 (Gr ) Dyrne deofles hoda wearp

hme on wyrmes he <7x205Lay. 13604 Uortigeme J?e swike
wes ful deme [1275 deorn^ a 1300 CursorM 723A (Cott

)

Traitur dem and pruie theif. C13S6 Chaucer Millers T iir

Ye moste been ful deerne as in this cas, c 1400 Destr Troy
13625 Deruyst & deme, myn awne dere cosyn, I giaunt
]ie gouernanse of )iis grete yie

1

2

. Notmade known, kept umevealed or pnvate

;

not divulged Obs.

c 1000 Ags Gosp Luke vui 47 Da hrnt wlf geseah )>aet hit

him nsBS dyrne, heo com forht c leoo Ormin 9236 Forr
Cnst wass 1 ]iatt time ^et All unncuh & all dserne. a 1225
Ancr R 154 God nis deme mnes, & his heouenhche
pnuitez scheawede his leoue freond c 1330 Assnmp Virg
(BM MS) 856 No man max wile ne se vVhat is >1 deme
priuete c 1380 Wyclif Wks (1880) 353 Poule. herd derne
wordes of God
fb Of a person • Treated as a confidant ; en-

tnisted with hidden matters
;
pnvy, Obs.

a taoo CursorM 6509 (Cott ) pis moyses was ful dern and
dereTo (inghten He taght him labels ofpe lai

f c Phr. To hold, keep (a thmg) dem, Ohs,

c i<x» Ags, Ps cxvili £cxix ] 19 Ne do pu me dyrne pine

>a deoran bebodu. 1508 Dunbar Tna Mamt Wem, 450

We dale for na euill deld, sa it be derne haldin, a X575

Hou) Merckeuide dyd Wife betray 175 in Hazl E P P 1

204, 1 pray the . As thou art my trewe weddyd fere. In thy
chaamber thou woldest kepe me dern.

3 Of places, etc : Secret, not generally known,
pnvate. arch.
Beoioulf 4629 (Thoipe) Se guS-sceaSa hord eft sesceat,

drjht-sele dyrnne a 1000 Rlene 1081 (Gr ih»t 3u funde, jia

8e m foldan gen deope hedoKen dierne sindon c 1205 Lav
6750 pt king hin lette don in to ane derne [c 1275 deorne]
bure c 13x4 Guy Warm (A ) 1289 On a dem stede he dede
hem hide a 1400-50 A lexander 4045 Darke in dennes vn-

dire dounes & in derne hobs 1584 Sc Acts yas, VI
(i8i<;) 305 (Jam ) Gun pulder placeit . within the voltis,

laiche and darns partes and placeis thairof x8o6 Forsyth
Beauties Scotl IV 360 At the south-east comer is the

dam, or private gate 1814 Scott Wav xii, That Davie
Gellatly should meet them at the dern path Ibid xviii,

There's not a dem nook, or cove, or corn, in the whole
country, that he 's not acquainted with.

4 Oi places Serving well to conceal, as lying

out of the way, daik, etc.
;
hence, dark, sombie,

solitary, wild, drear arch.
c 1470 Henry Wallace iv 430 Fast on to Tay his busche-

ment can he draw. In a dem woode thai stellit thaim full

law. 1508 Dunbar Tua Manit Wem 242 Thai drank, and
did away dule, vnder deme bewis 1608 Shaks Per ni.

Prol IS By many a dern and painful perch Of Pencles the

c ireful seal ch Is made i6iz Shelton Gm-* m xu I 340
He searching Adventuies blind Among these dearn Woods
and Rocks 1647 H M-Ovoc Song ofSoul \\ iii iti xh, Sing
we to these wast hills, dem, deaf, forlorn X674-9X Ray
N C Words, Deafely, lonely, solitary, far from neighbors
Deam, signifies the same 18x3 Hogg Queen’s Wake g6
Mid wastes that dern and dreary Tie

5 Daik, drear, dire arch
1570 Levins Mantp 211/4 Dearne dtrus 16x3W Leigh

Dnimme Devot 35 The light of Israel was put out for a
time, Queene Elizabeth died, a dearne day to England, had
It not beene presently repayred with as cleare a light from
Scotland Ibid 39 Prognostications of our dearne light.

1650 B Dtseolbmmtnm 46 These deme, dreery, direful!

dayes condunghlll’d and uglified me into a darke dense
lumpe 184s T Cooper Purgat Suicides (1877) 16 It was
a crude excess Of all things dem and doleful, dark and drear
1856 Dobell Eng m Time War, Evening Dream, The
awful twilight dern and dun
•j'B. Deep, profound, intense ht andy^, Ohs
cupa Destr. Troy 3060 Hir chyn full choise was the

chekys benethe. With a dympull full derne, dayntd to se.

c 1500 Spir, Rented, m Halliw NvgiePoet 64 My myddelle
woundys they bene derne and d^e, Ther ys no plaster that

persyth aryght 1594 Warres Cyrus tN Who, wounded
with report of beauties pnde. Unable to restraine his deme
desire.

B sb. + 1. A hidden thing ; a secret Obs.

a woo Gnom Vers 2(Gr )Nelle ic \>6 min dyrne jeseexan
/SX300 E. E PSalter \ 8 [li 6] (Matz ) Derne of |>i wisdam
)jou opened unto me a 1340 Hampolb Psalter 23 God
. knawis all )>e dem m cure hert.

1

2

. Seciecy, concealment, pnvacy Chiefly zn

dern, m secret Obs.
aizgo Owl ^ Night 608 Ich can nimen inus at heme, An

ek at Chirche in pe derne a X300 CursorM 2935 (Cott

)

Sister, to pe in dern 1 sai, pou seis pe folk er all a wai Ibid
21250 (Cott ) Marc, men sms, it wratte in dern c 1420 Avow.
Arih In, I am comun here loe In derne for to play 1508

Dunbar Tua Manit Wem 9 ,

1

drew in derne to the dyk to

dirkin eftir rayrthis

1

3

. A secret place ; a place of concealment.
a 1340 Hampole PsalferxKx 25 pou sail hide haim m dem

of pi face, c 1450 Henryson Mor Pah, 27 Unto ane derne
for dread hee him addrest c xsoo Leaves true Love (W de
W

),
To a derne I me droughe Her wyll to knowe

*1‘4 Darkness Obs
1500-20 Dunbar Ballat ourLady 3 Haile, steme supeme
Lucerne in deme . 25 Bannaiyne Poems (1770) 98 {Jam

)

My dule in dern, hot gif thow dill, Doutless hot dreid 1 dd

Dem, a door-post ; see DuRir.

Dem, var. of Darit, vulgar perversion of Damn
X893 McCarthy Red Diamonds I 6g Ef it had been Noah

I shouldn’t have cared a dem

+ Derilf dam, O. Obs. exc dial Also 2-3

desrnen, deorne [OE. dieman, dyman, deman
= OS dernjan, OHG. iaman, tamest, MHG
iemen to hide OTeut *damjan, f *damjo-, OE.
deme, DEEif a.]

f 1 irons To hide, conceal, keep secret Obs.^

C893 K jEtrRED Oros. v. x, Peh hie hit ser swi)>e him
betweonum diernden [later MS. dymdon] c 1000 zElfric

Gen xlv i Da ne mihte loseph nine leng dyman 1205

Lay 7694 AJle hme graetteu & heore grame daernden [1275

deorne] 7^/<f 18549 Naes )je king noht swa wis

his dusejje his Jroht cu8e deraen c 1315 Shobeham 79 And
he ondede hym cristendom, No lenge he nolde hyt demy
2 . refi. To hide, conceal oneself dted

1604 in Pitcairn Crim. TrialsScot II. 428 The said George
darnit him selff and his servandis in ane out-hous 1837 R.
Nicoll Poems (1843) xi8 We dem oursel's down ’mang the

fresh alien strae. 1854 H. Miller Sch d Sc/un, x (1858)

211 He escaped them by doming himself in a fox-earth

3 znfr To seek concealment ;
to hide, dial

1584 Hudson Du Bartad yudith (1611) 31 Their coumge
quailed and they began to dern 1600 J. Melvill Diary
(1842) 318 The enemies fled and darned. 18x3 Hogg
Queen's Wake 79 Ane nycht he darait m Maisry’s cot

1847 J, Halliday Rustic Bard a6i We 've dem’d amang
its green

•[4 iratts To cause to hide, to run to earth.

1584 Hudson Du Barias' yudith 86 (Jam ] Holopherne,
*

Who did a hundred famous pnnees derne. 1637 R. Monro
Exped. Meukafs Reg ii iia (Jam.) The cunning hunter^

giving one sweat after another, till he kill or derne, in

putting the fox in the earth, and then booke bun out.
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Rem, obs and dial, form of Dark v,

+ Demei adv Obs. Also 1-3 dierue, 6 dem,
7 darue. [OE. dernc, dietne, dj/me=OS darno,

adv. from de7'n, etc. adj ]
‘ Dernly secretly

a laoo Moral Ode 77 in Trm Coll Horn 222 Ne bie hit
no swo derne idon. ctyt$E E Alhi B 697,

1

com past
hem a kynde crafte & kendo hit hem deine, <rx44o Bone
Elor 1958 They went foithe, so seyth the bolce, Pievely and
deme 1631 A. Cbaioe Ptlgr iS Heretmte S) I drew me
darne to the doore, some din to heare

t Derued, ppl. a Obs or dial. Also darned,
[f Debn »,] Hidden, concealed

,
secret, privy,

1600 Goi-ones Consult in Select. Harl Misc (1793) 190 He
privatly took the fellow, and band him in a privie domed
house, and, after lokking many durres vppon him, left him
there 1616 Jas I, Due Powder Treason Wks 242 That
rightly damned crew, now no more darned conspirators, but
open and avowed rebels 1631 A CaAicci’/^fr Jjr Herevnie
7 When at the colde Cane doore darned I stood. 1725
Ramsay Gent Sheph 1 n, A little fae Lies darn’d within
my breast this mony a day

Dernel, -al, obs. forms of Dabitel
tDe'ruer. Obs. Also dirner. [Etymology
unknown: ? connected with dem, Dukn, door-
frame 3 The lintel of a door.
a X300 CursorM 6078 (Cott ) pis lamb blod par-wit yee
mak pan takning, On aiper post (ler hus to sraer, A takin o
tav on pair derner [». r dernere] Ibtd. 6103 (Cott ) On
pair post and on dirner.

t De’rnful, a. Obs [f Debn sb. + -pub. A
pseudo-archaism] Mournful, dreary

J 1391 L. Bbyskett Mourn Muse Thest 90 in Spenser
Astroplt., The birds . this lucklesse chance foretold, By
demfull noise,

t De'imliede. Obs. rare—

\

[f. Debn +
’Jtede • see -head ] Secret matter

,
pi ivity

,
a secret

a 1300 Cutsor PI 18454 (Cott ) Noght wedere 0 paa dern-
hede tell you namar
Dernier (da imai,

|| Afmye),a [a. F, det nter
OF. dernmer, deriv of detretn . see Daebein.
The suffix IS as in prem-ier, L pnnuarUts ]
Last ; ultimate, final. Obs exc, as in b
x6o2 R T. Five Godlie Serm 45 The latter day wherein

we must take our dernier adewe. a 1688 Villicrs (Dk
Buckhm ) CJtafu.es, Sir, I am in the derniere confusion to
avow, that [etc ] a X734 North Lives I xog While this
dernier writ of error hung in the House of Lords undeter-
mined. X751 Mas E Td.TXvrQQii Betsy 'J Jumgktless 1 149
Every thing but the dernier undoing deed 1797 Mas A M
Bennett Beggar Girl (1813) III gd On how many chances
did this dernier hope hang I

b. De} nter resort (now always in F. form der-
nier ressoft). last lesort; oiig (in reference to
legal junsdiction) the last tribunal or couit to
which appeal can be made, that which has the
power of final decision} hence, a last or final

resource or refuge.
1641 Abp. Williams Sp, in Apol Bishops (r66i) 89 Here

I have fixt my Areopagus, and dernier resort, being not like
to make any fuither appeal axyog Atkyns Pari * Pol
7'racis (1734) 97 The High Court of Parliament is the
dernier Resort 1709 Sachevetells herm 3 Ibe
People were the dernier Resort of Justice and Dominion
X71X Futd Saeheverell 73 The Pretender is your dernier
Resort 1778 Fothergill in Phil Trans LXIX a, I re-
commended, as a dernier resort, a trial of electricity, X79a

J Belknap Hut New-HampsJure III 236 'I'lie dernier
resort was to a court of appeals, consisting of the Governor
and Council, ^1893 Y)9 Feb iix/i The word
elementnm hithertofore, as a dormer ressori, has been
referred in some way to nhmentum
+ De*riily, adv Obs Also 2-3 derneliche,

3-6 dernely, covipar. 3 dern(e)luker. [f Deuh
a. : see -112. it is properly the adv. of an O.E.
derived adj, *d(meHc ]
1 In a secret manner, with secrecy.
e X175 Lamb, Horn 153 Nedre smu^efS demeliche a xaas

After. R laBVorte doiidernelukerperinne fleslichefulSen
^1300 Cursor M 2517 (Cott.) Dernlik he did pam bide
cxjpo BeJeet 27 This Maide longede sore And lovede him
durnehche 1393 Langl. P. PI. C. xiv 164 Menye of3o
bryddes Hudden and heledeii durnehche here egges, Icr
no foul sholde hem fynde. CX400 Destr Troy 13700 pe
schalke, that so dernely hym did dere & dispit

2 , So as to be concealed or hidden.
c X30S St. Kenelm 283 wE E P, (1862) 53 pe holi bodi

;

pat durnehche lai peie 13x3 Douglas Mnets viii. 1. 146
So deinly hyd none wyst quhair he was gone
3 . Dismally [A Spenserian archaism.]
1390 Spenser F Q lu i 14 Their puissance, whylome

full dernely tryde. Ibid m. xii 34 Had not the lady
Dernly unto her called to abstaine iggi — Daphn xxviu.
Thus dearnely plained xdxg Purchas Pilgrimage ii xx
223 A Lion roared so deinely, that all the women in Rome
(foure hundred miles fiom thence) for very horror proued
abortive

t De'mship, Obs In 3 damscipe. [f Debit
a. + -SHIP ] becrecy ;

= Debnhedb.
cxzo$ Lay. 258 Mid darnscipe he heo luuede /xiasg

After, R, 132 [Cott MS ] Nibt, ich cleopie dearneschipe
[other MSS, priuite]

t Dero'b, V Obs. Also derobbe, -rube, -robe,
[a. F. dirober (OF. also desrober, 13th c. in Littr^),
f. de~ (des-),Ij. dts- 4 OF rober\ja roh, taheby stealth
or force : see Rob. (In the second quot perh asso-
ciated with robe ; cf divest and derobe.)] trans
To rob, plunder.
1346 St Papers Hen Fill, XI 46 He wold preferre

captaynes to Your Highnes service, but they wyl derobbe

al. 18x6 Boddem tr. Aerodtud Pat enis' Hon. Ep. Ded, 4
Methinks Lucius Brutus his seueritie well abated that
deiobed himself of all respect ofa Father

Derobe (di’ronb), v rare [f De- II i +
Robb v] tians To disrobe, to doff
X841 Tait's Mag VIII 153 We quickly deiobed our

‘ dusty appaielling ’

tDe'rogaut, a Obs [ad L. dhogdnt-em,
pr. pple. of derogdre to DsnoeATE ] Derogating,
deiogatoiy.
c X620T Adams WJts (X861-2) I. x2 (D ) The other is both

arrogant in man, and derogant to God.

De'rogfate, ^ Nowr^i^. \pjA "L derogdt-

Its, pa pple of derogdre' see next ]

f 1 pa pple. Annulled 01 abrogated in part
,

lessened in anthonly, force, estimation, etc. Obs
1430 Lydg. Chroti Troy in xxvii, And leest thiough

tongues to his hygh estate Through false leporte it were
derogate 1348 Hall Chten. 117 The chief ruler beyng in
presence, the authontie of the substitute, was cleiely dero-
gate 1363-87 FoxE .4 (1684)111 3x1 The once made
oblation 01 Christ is hereby derogate, when this Saciamental
. offering of thanksgiving is believed to be propitiatory

2 adj Deteriorated; debased
1603 Shaks Lean iv 302 And fiom her derogate body

neiier spring A babe to honor her 1 1849 Eraser's Mag
XL 333 They are (.like all liih poetry) made derogate by vile
conceits

Derog'ate (de r^^h), v [f. ppl stem of L
derogdre to repeal in part, talce away or detiact
from, dimmish, disparage, f De- I 2 + rogdre to ask,

question, propose a law. Cf prec , and see -ate 3

3-i5 ]
*
1

" 1 trans To repeal or abrogate m part (a law,
sentence, etc ) ;

to destroy or impair the force and
effect of

;
to lessen the extent or authority of Obs.

15*3 BnAnsHAW St JFctburge 1 3199 Theie may be no
counseyll To derogate or chaunge deuyne sentence • 1359
Fabyau's Chrofi vii. 7x7 The Engltshe seruice and the
communion hoke was derogated and disanulled, and
a generalle submission made to the sea of Roome 1677
Hale Pntn Orig Man (J.), By several! contrary customs
many of these avii and canon laws are controuled and

derogated.

f 2, To detract fiom
;
to lessen, abate, disparage,

depreciate. Obs
1326 Pilgr Perf (W de W. 1331) 217 He dothe as moche

as 18 in hym, to deiogate and destroy the autoritie of holy
scripture xs6i Daus tr. Bulliuger on APoc (XS73) 19b,
There be some at this day, which doe pWnly derogate
the manhode of Christ 1370 BiLcmcsr ey Euclid xi Def
xii 316 Which thing is not here spoken, any thing to dero-
gate the author of the booke 1642 Milton Apol. Smcct
(i8s0 ado To derogate the honour of the State

t o To cnitail or deprive (a person) ofvaxy part
of his rights. Obs
1340-X Elyot Image Gov 24 Marcus Aurelius, whom no

man can derogate of anie parte of honour and wisedomc
X370 Buchanan Admonitiouu Wks (1892) 30 Ye loidis wald
not consent to put down yo quene or derogat liir of hir
autlioi itie in ony maner
4 To take away (something fi om a thing) so

as to lessen or impair it arch
1361 T Norton CalvuCs Imt ii 103 Is thatbicause their

pui pose is to derogate any thing fiom the law 2377 Holin-
SHLD Citron II 134 To derogat things meerely preiudiciall
to the kings roiallpreiogative 1593 A dp Bancroft

/

7rtK«.g-,

Posit, 1. vi 26 [He] made Actes to derogate the free passage
of the Gospell 2623 Bingham Xenophon 141 Not to deio-
gate credit from your owne word 1753 Young Centaur i

Wks 1737 IV 1x9 Nor can the diminishing imagei'y of oiir
notions derogate less from Him 2822 Lamb Elia Ser i.

Mod Gallantly, Just so much respect as a woman dero-
gates from her own sex she deserves to have diminished
from herself.

6 absol. or intr. To take away a part from ;
to

detract, to make an impropei or injurious abate-
ment Now chiefly fiom an excellency

;
also,

fi ora a right, privilege, or possession,
CX560 Calvin’s Com Prayer Bk in Phentx (170B) II, 206

Other Sacrifices for Sin are blasphemous and derogate from
the Sufficiency hereof 2383 Stubdes Auat Abus 11 (1882)
sg It derogatethgieatlyfroratheglorieandmaiestieof God,
to saye, [etc ] 1640 Wilkins Nev) Planet 1 (1707) 153 Fear
of Derogating from the Authority of the Ancients 2726-31
'^miK\.Rapuis Hut Eug (1743)11 xvii 124 This present
Treaty shall in no way derogate from former Treaties
2874 Stubbs Const Hist (1875) II xiv 88 This award is
not intended to derogate from the liberties of the realm

b. from a person : 1 e. in respect of his excel-
lency, eminence, authority, rights, etc Now arch
2386 Warner Alb Eng in xvi. ^612) 71 How captiously

he derogates from me, and mine estate axfiry Bayne On
Eph (1658) 78 This IS a wicked Doctrin derogating from
Chiist 171X Addison No 101 r 3 We can now allow
Cmsar to be a great Man, without derogating from Pompey,
1870 Rossetti Lt/e ofShelley p xiv. This vile stuff capable
only of derogating from the typical Shelley

1 0 with to Obs rare
a 1670 HACx^Abp. Wtlltamsn 218 This fell into aharsh

cimstruction, derogating much to the Archbishop’s credit.
6 . intr. To do something derogatory to one’s

rank or position
;

to fall away in character or
conductfrom ; to degenerate
[Cf F dirner, diroger h noblesse, to do anything entail

ing loss of the privileges of nobility, e g to engage m a
profession incompatible therewith,]

ii 1 48 You cannot derogate, my Lord,
1706 Estoturt Fair Examp n 1, The World grows extra-
vagant and derogates from the Parsimony ofour Ancestors.
a 1830 Hazlitt (O ), Would Charles X derogate from his

ancestors? Would he be the degenerate scion of that rn»«i
hne? 2836 Mrs Browning Am Lugh n, 4^1^
aware I do not derogate In loving Romiiey Lemh
Troilope Orley F. Ivii (ed 4) 416 In these days, too
S^now peie h.ad deiogittd even from the position in which
Graham had liist known him x888 'I einple Bat JMar Oct
183 A nobleman derogates if he manies a lady who on her
side has less than sixteen quai tenngs

11 Repioducing a barbaiibin of the Vulgate.
1609 Bible (Douay) iJse/l xxxv 13 You have deioeateJ

[x6xx multiplied] your wordes against me. [Fulg. deroeastis
adversum me verba vestra ]

a »

Hence De rogated ppl a
, De rogating vbl. sb.

and ppl a.

17x629 Layi ON Syou's Plea (ed. 2) 17 Their derogatinz
from the King, their injury to his Lawes i6SA Sir F
Nichoias in N Papers (Camden) II. 55 The most mis’
chievous scandals and deiogating Defamations 1674
PRiDrAuxZ-c^^ (Camden) xx Whatsoever harsh or derogate
ing expression be found in any part of his booke.

“

+ De’rogately, adv Obs. [f. Deiwoatb ppi
a. -h -LY 2 ] = DEBOGATOBILY
1606 SiMKs Ant ^ Cl n ii 33 More laught at, that

I should Once name you derogately

Derogation (deirygi"'*Jon) In t; -aoion. [a
F ddiogation (14th c -anon, m Hatzf), ad. L
derogdltm-em, n. of action fiom derogdre to De-
BOGATE In L. used only in the sense ‘partial
abrogation of a law’: but in the mod laiigs in

all the senses of the vb ]
1 . The paitial abrogation or repeal of a law, con-

tiact, treaty, legal right, etc

1548 Hall C/i>a« Hen K, An 8 7ah,Longsufferaunceis
no acquittance, nor prolongyng of tyme deiogacion to right
x628 Coke On Lit

t

282 b, New and subtile inuentions in
derogation of the Common Law 2691 Ray Creation i 22
In derogation to the precedent Rule 1692 South
{1697) 1 430 The Scriptuie that allows of the Will, is
neither the Abrogation, nor Derogation, nor Dispensation
nor Relaxation of that Law. 1792 Chipman Avm. Lam
Rep (1871) 13 A privilege in derogation of the common law
right of the cieditoi 2883 Act 48-49 Fict c 38 § i This
section shall be in addition to and not in derogation of any
powers vested m the Committee of Council on Education.
2 The taking away (in pai t) of the power 01 aiitho-

nty {ofa person, etc )

;

lessening, weakening, curtail-

ment, or impairment of authonty
; detraction/m«.

£1430 tr. De Imitatwne in Ixm, He Jiat do))e hindringe
to eny of my seintes, dojie derogacion to me X494 Fabyar
Chi on \ii 304 One tliynge he dyd to y« derogacion of y*
munkys of Cantoibury 2333 Bllllnden Lvoy ii (18221 195
It maid plane derogacioun to the laderis to creat ony
tribunis in times cuniming, be votis of than assessourts or
cheiitis 1336 Act 28 Hen Fill (1621 m Bolton Stat Irel
1x8), ActsandStatiUesm.Tde 111 derogation, extirpation, and
extinguishment of the Bishop of Rome 1361 T Norton
Calvin's Inst iv xix (1634) 7*7 ^»arg

,

With derogation
from Baptisnie, force [is] given unto confirmation which doth
not belong unto it 2730 Carte Hist Eng. II 311 Papal
usurpations, to the derogation of the Crown 2779 Burke
Corr (2844)11 269, I hope, too, that you will not think it

any derogation from the deference I ought to pay to your
judgment
3. Deti action from the honoui, or reputation of|

lowering or lessening in value or estimation, dis-

paragement, depreciation,
i$zo Caxton's Citron Eug iv 32/2 Nero thought it sholde

be great derogacion to his nameand he were slayne ofKarles.

2540 Compl, Scot Epist 5 As this nobil prelat hes dune
vytht out dirrogatione of his <mei itiial dignite 1396 Spenser
Mate Irel Wks (286a) 316/2 He is a very brave man, neither

is that any thing which I speake to his derogation, 2641

Milton A’^;«2 ii (2832) 57 Clogs, and indeed derogations,

and debasements to their high calling 2636 CowleyPimfiir,

Odes Notes Ii66y) xo He does it in derogation from his ad
versary Bacchilides 2690 Locku I/ntn Und i 111 (1695)

23 This is no Deiogation to their Truth and Certainty

2723 Addison Ct 'lariff i* 3 He had heaid the Plaintiff

speak in derogation of the Portuguese 1873 H Rogers
Ortg Bible vii. 279 ,

1

am far from saying this in derogation

4 Falling off m rank, character, or excellence,

loss of rank ; deterioration, debasement.
2838-9 Hallam Hist Lit II IV ii § 56. 253 He discusses

also the derogation to nobility by plebeian occupation 2847

L Hunt Jar Honey (2848) 197 The sweets of the wild

flowers, the industry of the bee, will continue without

change or derogation 1833 Thackeray Newcotnes I 227

He might pretend surely to his kinswoman's hand without

derogation 2864 Sala in Daily I el 27 July. Men who

shudder at the derogation and degradation of the Northern

American clergy

Derogative (dziygativ), a, [a. OF derogatij,

-ive (1403 in Godef), f L. type *ddrogdtiv-us, i

ppl. stem of derogdre • see -ative ]
Characterized

by derogating
; tending to derogation.

2477 in Eng Gilds (1870) 303 Prejudicial! or derog^yve

to the lyberties ofthebisshop 1542-3 j4ci?34-S-^f«* Vlll>

c 13 § I Actes and statutes derogatiue vnto the most

auncient pnuileges of your said countie Palatine 2040

Sir T Browne Pseud Ep i xi 47 A conceit derogative

unto himselfe 1888 CornhiUMag Jan 73 Too derogative

of the intelligence of Londoners
H3hce Dexo sfatively adv In mod. Diets

Derogator (de*r<5g£it3J) Also -our, -er [a L

derogdtor, agent-n from derogdre to Deeogatb]

One who derogates
;
one who diminishes or takes

from the authority of anything
2380 Lupton Sivqila 220 The derogaters of ^hnsiK

merits and passion 2623 Cockeram n, Which Diminisneio,

Deregntonr. 2684 Find ofCase ofIndiff. J'hinp 9
It

be thought he is a Champion for the perfection ana

sufficiency of Scripture, and we the derogators from it.



DEROGATORILY. DERVISH.

Derogatorily (dii-p gatsnh), adv [f Debo-

gatoey + -LT ^ derogatory manner
; -with

derogation or disparagement.

1603 Sir C Heydon Astrol xxii 481 Without

spealfing vnreuerently or derog.'itorily of God 1648 Prysne

Pleafor Lords 17 He writes derogatorilj of the Common's

1827 Hare (1859) 337 By speaking deiogatorily and

slightingly of some other power

Dero'gatonness. rare, [f as prec. +-nbss ]

Derogatory quality

i7« m Bailey vol _II

tDerogato'WOUS, Ohs. derogaton-

us DebogATOBT + -ous J = next
cig55 Harpsfifld Divorce Hen VIII (1878) 234 His

doings were derogatorious to the supremacy of the Pope.

*6oi Deacon & Waikee Saints (f Divels 186 Your speech

IS derogatorious to the efficacie of Christ’s death.

Derogfaitory gatsn), a and sh. [ad L.

derogdlort-tts, f derogdtor see prec. and -oey.

Cf P' dirogatoire (1341 Hatzf.).]

A adj.

1 Having the character of derogating, of taking

away or detracting from authority, rights, or stand-

ing, of impamngin force 01 effect. Const to,from

t^aa-iPlutn^lon Corr 174 Not intending to have his grant
derogatorie unto justice 1638 Chillingw Rehg. Prot i

VI. § 4 3*6 Ifyou conceive such a prayer derogatory from the

perfection of your faith 1637-30 Row I^tsi Ktrk (184a)

SOI That none he chosen, or no couree be taken derogatory

thereto 1631 Hobbes Govt ^ Soe xiv § la aai Provided

there be nothing contain’d in the Law derogatory from
ins supreme power 1730 Swift Dra^ier's Lett, u Rep
Comm IV/iite/i , A just exercise ofyour royal pi erogative,

m no manner derogatory or invasive of any liberties 1788

V Knox JVmter Eveti II iv x 60 An opinion derogatory

fVom the value of life 1823 Scott Taltsm, xx, Incidents

mortifying to his pride, and derogatory from his authority

1863 H. Cox Instit I VI 34 This Act was annulled as dero-

gatory to the King’s just rights

2 . Having the effect of lowering in honour or

estimation ; depreciatory, disparaging, disrespect-

fiil, lowering
^363-87 Foxba (1396) 1/2 The 2“^ [was] derogatorie

takings and emperors 1392 Nashe P. Paitlesse (ed 2)

13 a, All holy Writ warrants that delight, so it be not
derogatory to any part of Gods owne worship 1776 Sir
T Reynolds Disc, vii (1876) 48 Who probably woufa think

It deroratory to their character, to be supposed to borrow
1838-9 Hallam Hist Lit. Ill IV in § 34. 151 It would be

derogatory to a man of the slightest claim to polite

letiera were he unacquainted with the essays of Bacon
1839 JAMES Lonts XIV, I 292 Conduct derogatory to

his rank 1849 Dickens Dav Copp, (C D ed.) i8t To have
imposed any deiogatoiy work upon him x86a Farrar
Ortg Lang (1865) 40 what plans are consonant to, and
what are derogatory of God’s Iniimte Wisdom

f3 Derogatory clause . a clause in a legal docu-

ment, a will, deed, etc
,
by which the right of sub-

sequently altering or cancelbng it is abrogated,

and the validity of a later document, doing this,

IS made dependent on the correct repetition of the

clause and its formal revocatiou Ohs.
1528 m Strype Eccl Mem I App xxx. 89 As doth

appear by composition made and also confirmed by Bom-
face the IV with, clauses derogatory 1390 Swinburne
Testaments 2(56 What maiier of reuocation is to be made
in the second testament, that it may suffice to reuoke the
former testament, wherein is a clause derogatorie of the will

of the testator a 1626 Bacon Afiu; ft Uses Com Lam xix

(1636} 70 A derogatory clause is good to disable any latcer

act, except you revoke the same clause before you proceed
to establish any later disposition or declaration.

tB Obs,rare~'^
x6tx Cotgr

,
Derogaioue, a derogatorie, or act of deroga-

tion

tDerO’getZ’ Ohs rare, [a F. (Oresme
14th c), ad. L derogdre~^ =DBEOOArE.
^
X4a7 Rolls ofPm It IV 326/2 It was nought youre entent

in any wyse to deroge or <lo prejudice unto my Lord

Derotremate (derntrsmit), a. Zool. [ad
mod L, deroiremai-us (m neuter pi. Deratrhnata
name of the group), f Gr Zkpq neck + rpi}fM{T-

hole, boring ] Of or pertaining to the JDerofre-

mata, a group of urodele batrachians, having gill-

slits or branchial apertures, instead of external
gill-tufls. So Dexotre matous a

,

Se xotxeme
a and sh

1849-32 Todd Cycl Attai IV. 828/2 [Supra-renal capsules]
h^e not been found among the Derotremate orders

Derout (dft-au t), sh. [a F, dirotde ‘ a rout,

a defeature, or flight of men * (Cotgr ), f. dirouter ;

see next.] An utter defeat, a Root.
1644 E- Baillie Lett 4" ymls (1841) II, 188 We trust to

heare shortly of their totall derout, c 1729 Earl of Ailes-
BURY Mem [1891^ 591 [Ramillies] was called a derout rather
than a battle 1803 E Hay Inswrr. Wexf. 130 This derout
was , occasioned by the example of one of the divisional
commanders

Derout (dslaul), v [a. F diroute-r, OS' des~
router {-roter, -rtUer, -rouptet

)

—late L *dtsrup-
tdre, f. dt(s)rupt~us, pa pple of dtrumpire to break
in pieces cf Disrupt] To put completely
to flight

; to Rout. Hence Derou’ted ppl a
*®37 Gillespie Eng Pop Cerem Ord C uj, Untill not

only all their blowes be awarded, but themselves also all
derouted 1808 J Barlow Cohmib vi 337 Till dark de-
ronted foes should yield to flight 1839 W. H. Maxwell

V0I.III.

233

Wellingtoti 4 Brit, Armies (1877) 147 The Spanish being
utterly derouted

Derrame, -reyne, var of Dbbaign' v Ohs.

Derrar, -ere, obs compar. of Dbah a
Derre, obs. f. Dbak a j obs inflexional form of

Dare v
Derrick (de nk), sh Also 7-9 derick [from

the surname of a noted hangman at Tyburn ^ 1600
The name is ong the Du Dtr^, Dterryk, Diederih
= Gei Dtetnch, Theodenc'\

fl. A hangman, hanging; the gallows (Cf
Jack Ketch )
c 1600 BalladDeathEarlEssex (N.\ Derick, thou know’st

at Coles 1 sav'd Thy life lost for a rape there done. x(Sa6

DFKKER.Sfir' Smnes i (Arb I17, 1 would there were a Derick
to hang yp him too 1607W S Puritan iv 1, Would Der-
rick had been his fortune seven years ago 1608 Dtkker
Bellineui ofLoud. (N ), He ndes circuit with the devil, and
Derrick must be his host, and Tybome the inn at which he
will light X656 Blount Glossogr, Dern. is with us
abusively used for a Hang-man , because one of that name
was not long since a famed executioner at Tiburn

b attrtb derrick-jastro.
?a x6xa Healey Disc Neoa World 174 (N ) This is in-

habited only with Serjeants, beadles, deputy-constables, and
Derrick jasti oes

2 . A contrivance or machine for hoisting or

moving heavyweights: fa. ortg A tackle used
at the outer quarter of the mizen-mast. Ohs. b.
A spar or boom set up obliquely, with its head
steadied by guys and its foot secured by lashings,

or pivoted or socketed to the deck, floor, etc
,
and

furnished with suitable tackle and purchases; ong.
and chiefly used on board ship. c. A kind of crane

(more f\iVLyderrick-cram)ixi which thejib is pivoted
to the foot of the central post, so that it may take

|

various angles with the perpendicular; a *jib and
tie ’ crane. Also often applied to any outstanding
jib or arm with a pulley at the end, e.g those

outside the lofts of stables, warehouses, etc. d.

Floating derrick one erected on a kinti of boat,

with a honzontal boom suppoited by stays from
the top of the central post. e. A tall structure

used to support telegraph wires *

a 1727-32 Chambers Cycl s v Ship (Plate), Mizon Mast
. Derrick and Spann x^ Rigging 4- Seamattshtp I 165

Derrick, a tackle used at tne outer quarter ofa mizen-yard,
consisting of a double and single block, connected by a fall.

* b 1736 Genii Mag XXVI 429 Lightning cut out a
piece of what they call the Derrick, at least 18 inches
diameter and 13 or 16 feet long 1800 Colquhoun Comm
Thames 626 Get up and rig a Derick for the purpose of
discharging the Cargo X87I Besant & Rice Celias Arb
xxit. (1887) 161 They had jurymasts to serve as derricks on
occasion.

0. 1836 Emerson Eng Treats, Stonehenge Wks. (Bohn)
II 126 Swinging a block of granite witti an ordinary
derrick. 1881 RaymondMmm^Gloss

,
Derrick, the hoisting-

tower over an artesian well-boring 1883 Ducanc Punishm
4- Prev. Cnme i-jg The construction of tne large cranes and
derricks in the quarries

d, 1874 Knight Diet Mech sv, Bishop’s floating-derrick

. used in 1850 is capable of self-propulsion by means of
paddle-wheels, and thus removes its suspended load to a
position of safety for repair or other purpose
e x886 Daily News 28 Dec 5/6 They nave a very large

derrick here holding up an immense number of wires and a
goocl many cables.

3 attnb., as derrick-floor, -pole, etc. ; derrick-

car, a railroad truck on which a small derrick is

mounted, for use in cleanng lines from any ob-

struction {fJS')', derrick-crame : see ac
x86s PallMallG 21 June 9 About the same depth from

their derrick floors 1882 Times 27 Dec o/a Unlike the
derrick pole of an ordinary turret ship 1883 Kosher Treat.

Rating To lay down moorings and moor a derrick hulk
to them

t De'rriclCi V Ohs rare. [f. prec sb ] irons.

To hang.
1600W Kemp Nine Days' W m Arh Gamer VIII 37

One that would pol his father, denck his dad ' do any-
thing.

Derring' do, derring-do. pseudo-archaism

In 4-5 dorrsmg, (dorynge, duryng) don (do,

to do), 5 doryng(e do, 6 derrynge do, derring
doe, 9 demng-do. The two words durrmg,
dorryng, daring, vbl. sb. from durran, dorren to

Dare, and don, do, pres, mf of Do s' ,
literally

daring to do, which, bya chain ofmisunderstandings

and errors, have come to be treated as a kmd of

substantive combination, taken to mean. Daring
action or feats, ‘desperate courage

^

The words come incidentally in their ordinary sense and
construction followed by the object ‘that' (=what, that

which) in Chaucer's Troylus ; whence, in an imitative pas-

sage by Lydgate, in an absolute construction more liable to

misunderstanding ; Lydgate’s dorryngdo was misprinted in

the i6th c editions (1313 and 1355) derrynge do,mwhich form
it was picked up by Spenser and misconstrued as a subst,

phrase, explained m the Glossary to the Sheph. Cal as
‘ manhood and chevalne ’. Modern romantic writer^ led by
SirW. Scott, have taken it from Spenser, printedit aerrtng-

do, and accentuated the erroneous use
f 1374 Chaucer Troylus y 837 Troylus was nauere vn-to

no wight in no degre secounde. In dorryng don [o.m
duryng do, dorynge to do] )jat longeth to a knyght , . His
herte ay wi^ |>e firste and wij> )>e beste Stod paregal, to dorre

don [v rr durre to do, dore don] that hym leste, 1430 Lydg
Chron Troyii xvi (MSS Digbyasa If 56a/2, 230!? 8ia/i),

And parygal, ofmanhode and of dede, he [Troylus] was to
any hat I can of rede, In dorryng iv rr doryng(e] do, this

noble worhy wyght, Ffor to fulfille hat loiigeh to a knj^t,
The secounde Ector . he called was {edd isy, iSSS
In derrynge do, this noble worthy wyght ] 1579 Spensfr
Sheph Cal Oct 6s For ever who in dernng doe were dieade,
'1 he loftie verse of hem was loved aye iGlass

, In derring
doe, in manhood and chevalne.] Hid Dec 41, I durst
m dernng do inmpr to] compare With shepheards swayne
1390— P.Q It IV 42 Drad for his dernng doe and bloody
deed 1396 Ilnd vi v 37 A man of mickle name, Renowned
much ui armes and dernng doe. x8xo.Scott Ivtmhoe xxix,

Singular ifthere be twowho can do a deed of such derring-
do [Note. desperate courage.] 1843 Lytton
Last Bar i vi, Such wonders and demng-do aie too solemn
for laughter 1866 G W Dasent Gish xoj Such a deed of
demng-do would long be borne m mind 1883 BurtonA rah,
Nts. (1887) HI 433 Who is for duello, who is for derring-do,
who is for knightly devoir?

So f Derring doexE, tJanng doers ; + Derring-
deed ; + Dee-doino, q v.

XS06 SpenserF Qxv w 38 Dreadful dernng dooers. 1633
P Fletcher /’

wTjVtf /x/ vi v 66 That Mantuan swain, who
chang’d his slender reed FromCorydon to Tninus demng-
deed

Derringer (fle nndgar). U

S

[from the sur-

name of tile inventor, agunsmith m U S
] A small

pistol with large bore, very effective at short range.

Also attnb.
1836 B Habtf Poems, Dovis Flat, With a shovel and pick

on his shoulder, and a derringer hid in his brerst 1876
Besant Sc. Rice Gold ButieT^fly Prol , To have both bowe
and Demnger ready to hand x8go Century Mag Jan
435/1 A large derringer bullet had entered the back of the

head [of Pres Lincoln].

Jig. x&o Daily News 4 Dec 5/2 Tiny tomes, literary der-

ringers for the waistcoat pocket

Derry (den) A meaningless word, in the

refrains of popiUar songs ; htnee, a ballad or set

of verses.

a 1533 Udall RoysterD ii in (Arb ) 36 With chip and
cherie Heyh derie dene x86o Borrow Sleeping Bard 50
I f one can patch together any nonsensical derry, he is styled

a j^duate bard.

Dertli(e, obs. form of Dearth
Derue • see Debt a., Debvb v
t Deru’nciuate, v. Ohs. rare-^. [f ppl

stem of L. deruncindre to plane off.]

1656 Blount Glossogr ,Derunctnate, to cut off or pill away
that which is superfluous

Hence fDextuicliLation,
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Derunctnahon (inHusbandly),

a cutting off Trees, Bushes, etc or any thing that incumbers
the Ground Hence in Bailei^ Ask, etc

DeruraJiise : see De- II. i

Derure, compar. of Dbre a. Ohs.

’t'Derve, Zf. Ohs Forms: i deorfau, 2-4
derue(ii •, pOtt. z dexfde, 4 derued© ; pa pple 3
idoruen, idorve, iderued, 4 deruet, [ME derven
str and weak , the str vb app. =* OE deorfan (pa.

t. dearf, durfon.'^a. pple dotfen) to labour* besides

this there probably existed n causal weak vb. dter-

fan {dteifde) to cause to labour, afflict, gneve;
confusion of this with the strong vb., as m Burn,
etc. would account for the ME forms and sense,

OE. deotfan was app cognate with the s^em of

OFns forderva, and OLFrankishfardurvon, transl.

‘ penenmt ’ Fs. Ixxii 19.]

1 intr To labour. (Only in OE )
axaoo in Thorpe Horn. II. 516/26 (Bosw) Ne wiffeweSe

1C to deorfenne gyt, ^if ic nydbehefe eom gyt 9inum folce.

2. trans. To trouble, grieve, hurt, afflict, molest
c xao5 Lay. 8731 Hunger mm derfde. Ibtd, 18715 SwiSe

he murnede, his mod wes idemed a 1225 Ancr R co6 He
was idoruen m alle his o^re wittes a X240 Lefsong m Cott
Horn, 2rr pinge hat me derue's mest c 1320 Cast Lave 676
None kunnes asaylyug Ne may him deruen, a 1375 Joseph
Arim. 47 Beo )?ou no ping a dred, for non schal pe deiue
absol a 1225 Ancr R iia A lutel ihurt 1 ben eie denied

more ben de^ a muchel i3e hele

tDe’rvwy©. Ohs. lare. [a. derverie,

desverie, maimess, f. deroer, desver, to lose one's

reason, go mad, (Cf Koerting, 2441.)] Madness.
X480 Caxton Ovids Met. x, vii, Withdrawe thyn herte fro

such rage and derverye

Dervisli (da*ivij). Forms: 6-9 dervis, 7-9
dervise, (7 dexvice, dervys, dervisse, -lohe,

dervize, derwis, darvish, dexveesh), 7- der-

vish, (8 derwish, 9 dirvesh, darwesh, dur-

waysh, -weesh). [a, Pers. darvesh, darvish

poor, a religious mendicant, a fnar, in Atah. dar-

wesh, darwish, Turkish dervish, the latter being

the immediate source of the European forms : cf.

It. dervis, F. dervis, dermche (m 1559 dervtss), Sp.

derviche, Ger derwisch Some of the variant

spellings represent Ai abic and Persian forms of the

word. (The native Arabic equivalent is faqir
pool, fakir )]

A Mohammedan friar, who has taken, vows of

poverty and austere life. Of these there are various

orders, some of whom are known from their fan-

tastic practices as dancing or whvhng, and as

howling dervishes.

30*
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>S®5 Washington tr Nicholass Voy in xvn 102 The
thirde sect of the religious Turkes called Dervis IbuU
103 b, These devoute Dervis live of almes 1625 Purchas
PilSrnm II ix 1611 An order of Derueeshes, that turne

round with Musike in their Dinine Seruice 1632 Lithgow
Trnv, VII 316 Priests called Darvishes 163S Pagiti Chi u-

tianogr 1 111 (1636) 200 A Dervice, or religious man of

theirs 1665 Sir T. Hthbcrt 7rav (1677) 307 1 he Dei visse

an order of begging Fnar 1728 Morgan I 'vi 186

A wandering Derwish, a devout Moor. 1744 Irmt C
Thompson III. 267 They are not the dancing Denises, of

which Soi t there are none in Egypt 1818 Jas Mii l Bi il

India I III 111 510 A Dirvesh, 01 professoi of piety 1821

Bvhon Juan iii xxix, Like dervises, who turn as on a pivot

1832 G A Herklots tr Customs Moosnlmaois 206 The first

class of Durwayshes is denominated Salik 1847 Kmckson
Poems, Saadi'^\i% (Bohn) I 47s Barefooted Dei vish is not

poor, If fate unlock his bosom's door, 1852 E. B Eastwick
tr Bagh 0 Bahdr 10 Adventures of the Four Darweshes

Pall Mall G^tIvco. loWhirhi^ about all round you
like dancing dervishes 1877 A B Edwards Up Nile ii 37
And now, their guttural chorus audible long before they

arrived in sight, came the howling dervishes

atlrtb 1704 J Pitts Acc Mahometans vii (1738) 123

Give themselves up to a Dervise sort of Life 1882-3 Schatp
Encycl, Rehg. Knffwl, III. 1810 This pantheistic dervish

system

Hence Se'xvisliliood, the estate or condition of

a dervish. Se'xvislilsm, the principles and prac-

tice of the DeiYishes \ the Dervish system. De r-

viBh-Uke a.

1850 Mrs, Jameson Zia Monast Ord Introd (1863)22
Asceticism . . strangely uncouth, and dervish like 1863

Sat. Rev 4 Feb 144/2 Dr. Vambery wandered, because lie

has the genuine wild spirit of Dervishistn strong within him,

S884 Browning Fenshtah 9 Half-way on Dervishhood, not

wholly there. *

Derwenter (da iwratai) Anstraha [named

from the river Derwent in Tasmania, on the hanks

of which was a convict settlement ] A released

xionvict.

1884 Bolorewood Melh Mem. xx 140 An odd pair of

Sawyers, generally ‘ Derwenters ' as the Tasmanian expirees

were called 1^2 in Lentzner A nstraliaa Word-bk. 20,

Dery, Deryge, obs. forms of Dairy, Dirge
Derye, vnr, Derb v, Obs ,

to hurt.

Des, obs. form of Dais, Dice.

Des- in obs. words, seeDEa-,DESci-,DEsa-, Dis-.

'Des~^t>ejlx Regular Romanic form of L. dis-,

in Olt , Sp., Pg., Pr., OFr. ; in mod Fi. letained (as

d^s-) before a vowel or silent h ^dishdbill£), other-

wise reduced to d&- (OF. descharge, mod dicharge).

In some cases apparently representing a lateL de-

ex-^ forL ex-. Partlyfrom the frequent substitution

of dis-y des; for L. de- m late L. and Romanic (see

Db- prefix 6), partly through the phonetic reduction

of des- to di- in later French, the two prefixes have

in that language largely fallen together under the

mod F. dd-. Early OF. words passed into English

with the prefix in the form des- (^escharge, ME,
descharge) ; here it was sometimes, in conformity

with later OF. pronunciation, reduced to de- (OF.
desmembre, demenibre, ME deinembre)

;
but usually

the s was retained, and the piefix at length changed

hack to the L. type dts- {discharge, dismembre, also

spelt dys-) as was also done to some extent in

French itself (descorde, now discorde).

In English, therefore, des- is meiely the earlier

form of Dis- in words from OF , e g desann, des-

blanie, descharge, desclaundre, descolotir, desdain,

desembogue, desere (^=sdesheir\ deserite {dtsheni),

desgyse, deshonour, desinteressed, desjoyne, desjtine,

desmail, desmay, desmesure, desordetn, desordere,

disparage, desparple, despend, despense, despeople,

desplayi desport, despreue {y=d%spiovi), despttie,

desray, desfempre, desfurb, destnhute, etc. All

these have a later form in Dis-, under which they

are treated in this Dictionary. Only a few words
became obsolete before dis- forms appeared. The
prefix is exceptionally retained in descant, and it

is occasionally found for De- before a vowel, in

chemical terms fiom modem French, as desoxahe,

desoxybenzotn, t desojydate, In despatch, modem
var. of Dispatch, the spelling des- is not histoiical,

but onginated in an i8th c etymological error
There are many words beginning with des- in which the

s belongs to the root-word, and the prefix is de-, as descry,

describe, descend, deserve, desjbair, despite, despoil, destroy.

From, confusion of these with words in which des- is the pre-

fix, they ^0 were in late ME often spelt with dis- tjdiscry,

dtscrtbe, etc ), And, on the other hand, words in dt- followed
by s- were sometimes confused with words in dis prefix,

and so also wntten des- {destmet, destress, etc.) Both these
errors have been corrected in the later orthography,

t Desacrate, z' Ohs rare—^ \i'L desaerdt-,

ppl. stem of desaerdre to conseciate.]

1727 Bailev vol. II, To Besacrate, to consecrate or dedi-
cate.

Desaife, Desait(e, obs ff. Deceive, Deceit.

+ Besa’rcinate, v Obs. rare- “ [f. De- II. i

+ L, sarcina bundle, burden, *sarcindre to burden
{sarcinatus burdened) ]
*656 Blount Glossogr, Besarcinate, to unload, or un-

burthen, to unfraught.

Hence Desaxcination.
1730-6 Bailey (folio), Desarcination, a taking of baggage,

an unloading Hence in Ash
Desarde, obs form ofDicer
1338 Bale Thre Lavies 1396 Counterfet desaides

Desart, obs form of Desert, Desskrt
Desaster, obs. fonn of Disaster
Desate, Desave, obs. ff Deceit, Deceive

Deaaxonize • see De- II. i.

Desayue, Desayvabel, obs forms of Deceive,

ABLE
Desblame, var. of Disblame » Obs

Desc-, obs spelling of Deo-, Des-, Disc-, Dies-,

II Descaxnisado (deskamisadi?). [Sp ;
=

shirt less, 1. des- = JA^--^cannsa shirt + -ADO. Cf
sans-culotte^ A nickname given to the nltra-

libeials in theSpanish revolutionarywar of 1820- 25,

and still sometimes used m an analogous sense

1823 BlatKw Mag XIV 514 Men of liberal ideas, and .

members of the Descamisados 1827 Hake Guesses Ser ii

(1867) S42 What IS the folly of the descamisados but man’s

stripping himself of the fig leaf
^

1877 Wraxall Hugo's

Miseraoles in. xxiii 12 We are going to the abyss, and the

descamisados have led us to it

Descaui: (desksent), sb. Forms: 4-5 des-

chaunt, 5-6 dysoant, 6-9 dis-, 6- descant [a.

OF. deschant (13th c. and in Cotgr), also ONF.
descaunt, descant, tsadiy dts-, ma&Y dichant, =Pr
deschans, Sp. discante, Pg descante, ad. med L
discant-us part-song, refrain, descant, f. I., dis-

asunder, apart + cantus singing, song. The foim

directly from OF was used by Wyclif
;
a foxm in

dis- immediately from L. occurs from the 15th c.,

and would be normal for English (see DlS-) ]

I. Music Now only Hist., or poet

1 . A melodious accompaniment to a simple

musical theme (the plainsong), sung or played,

and often merely extemporized, above it, and thus

forming an air to its bass: the earliest form of

counterpoint.
£1380 Wyclip Whs. (1880) 77 Crete crying of song as

deschaunt, contre note and orgene. UnysSffr. ImueBegre
,790 Your quere nor organ songe shall wante. With countre

note, and dyscant 1301 Douglas Pal. Hon, 1, xlu, I play

and sinm Fabourdoun, prickssmg, discant, countering. 1301

Shaks Two Gent i 11 94 You are too flat, And marre the

concord, with too harsh a descant isgeSi’ENSEU v,

The merry Larke hir mattins sings aloft , The 1brush re-

plyes ,
the Mavis descant playes X683 Chalkhill Thealma

4 Cl 100 Sweet lays Wrought with such curious descant as

would raise Attention in a stone 176a Churchill Poems,
Proph Famine, The youth skill'd in rustic lays, Fast by
her aide his am'rous descant plays. x88i MAcrAUREN
Comiferp ]. 3 Descant seems to have been the art of im.

provising a melodic accompaniment to a fixed song

fig. 3643 WiTHFR in R Palmer BK of Praise xxvu 28

To this Concert when wesingWhistling winds your descants

bring 3639 Rowdotham Gate Lang Uni Pref. (1664)

E vij , The descant ofmeeter hath often corrupted the plain-

song of truth 1863 F G. Lee Direct Angl § 116. 110

Canticles (a descant of praise on the Lessons)

I"
b. Base descant, binding descant', see quots.

Double descant

.

double counterpoint. Plain des-

cant : plain or simple counterpoint Obs.

1597 Morley Introd Mus 76 Two plainesong notes for

one in the descant . is commonlie called binding descant

Ibid 86 Base descant is that kinde of descanting, where
your sight of taking and vsing your cordes must be vnder
the plainsong, Ibid. 105 DouUe descant is verie neere the

nature ofa Canon which being sung after diuei s sortes, by
changing the partes, maketli diners manners of harmonic

2. The soprano or highest part of the score in

part-singing.

1569 J, Sanford ti Agrippa's Van Aries 30 While the

children hraie the Discante. x6og Douland Omithop.
Mtcrol 83 Discantus is the vppermost part of each Song
1644 Sir E Dering Prop Sacr. Ciij, Children neigh foith

the descant 1882-3 ScHAFFjE«iiyr/.A«/*5 Knowl HI. 2025
Composed for three voices—descant, tenor, and bass

3 . gen. A warbled song, a melodious strain.

1376 Gascoigne Phtlomene 6 To heare the descant of the
Nightingale 1635 Wither JAf/A Hunt. 1 Juvenilia (1633)

393 The cage doth some birds good, And Will teach them
sweeter descants than the wood 1742 Gray Sonnet on
Death of West 3 The birds in vain their amorous descant
join 1877 Bryant Poems, Waiting by Gate xi, I hear the
wood-thrush piping one mellow descant more
4. The ait of singing or wnting music in parts

,

musical composition, harmony
;
also, a harmonized

composition
1363-73 Cooper Thesaurus, A^mphonia, discord in des-

cant. 1379 Lyly Eighties (Arb ) 93 If thou haddest leai ned
. the first iioat of Descant thou wouldest have kept thy
Sol Fa to thysejfe 1397 Morley Introd Mus Annot

,

The word descant signifieth, in our toung the forme of set-

ting together of sundry voices or concoras for producing of
harmony . . But in this signification it is seldome vsed 1649
Jer, Taylor G# Exemp i iv 42 The whole chorus joined
in descant and sang a hymn, 1674 T Campion (title), Tlie
Art of Descant, or composing Musick in Parts. 1793 Mason
Ch Mus, 11. 100 A descant of thirtie eight pioportions of
sondry kind, 1823 Southey Tale ofParaguay iii. xxxix,
Into a descant of her own Hath blended all their notes

38710 Rev No 261 358 The notion ofplaying two diflTerent

notes in successive harmony to one of longer duration, or
the art of descant, had not yet occurred to any one, 1882
Rockstro in Grove Diet Music III. 269 [Counterpoint] was
. evolved by slow degrees, from Diaphonia, Discant, and

I Organum.

6 . An instmmental prelude, consisting of varia-

tions on a given theme.

1644 Milton Educ , Exeicisc, While the skilful Organist
plies his grave and fancied descant in lofty Fugues 3795
Mason Ch Mus i ^i/oot-u , By Discant, the Musicians of
Milton’s time meant pieliiding on a given ground 1813
Scott Rokeby v xii, And then n low sad descant iiing, As
prelude to the lay he sung 1882 Shortiiousc J Inglesani
II 378 Mr Inglesant being pressed to oblige the company,
played a descant upon a giound bass m the Italian manner,

fig 3806-7 J Berestord Mirmw ii/i' (18261 xviii

204 That peculiai species of pi elusive flomish, oi descant,

with which Reviewers aie accustomed to usher in the Per
formance under immediate examination

II Transferred uses . often with distinct refer-

ence to the plainsong or gi ound, and in the phrases

run or sing descant

'|“6. Vaiiation from that winch is typical or

customary; an instance of this Shift of descant
a change of ‘ tune 1 e. of argumentative position

3363-87 Foxr A, 4 M, (1684) III 6ai Whereas you say,
they eat it spiritually, that is but a blind shift of descant

3383 J Blll lladdon's Ansio Osor 119 Osorius lacketh
not .a shift of desc.ante heie, tlniikyng thereby to crare the
force of veritie 3633 P Fi etcher vin xliv 117
Ruiines nimble descant on the plainest vices 1642 Fullpr
Holy ^ Ptof Si.m mu 184 Running, Leaping, and Dane
ing, the descants on the plain song of walking a 1663 —
Worthies (1840) I 224 Ihcir [basket] making is daily im-
pros ed with much descant of art 3712 Addison Sped No
S43 F 4 Providence has shewn Wisdom in the multiplicity

of Descants which it has made on every Oiiginal Species.

7 . Varied comment on a theme, amplificatiou of

a subject; a comment, criticism, observation, re-

mark
; I'

occas. cenbonous cnticibm, carping ^bs

)

3394 Shaks Rich HI, iii vii 49 On thift ground He make
a holy Descant 3599 Nashe Lenten Stujffe (1871) 36 The
wantoner sort of them sing desLant on their mistress’s glove,

1630 Bratiiwait Gentlem (1641) 320 Let not calumny
runne descant on your tongue 36^9 Fuller Holy War ii.

xlvi (1840) 114 Roger Hoveden’s witty descant on the time

3642 Roci Rb Naaman 209 If thy Religion should cost thee

some disgrace, scoine and descant. 3654 H L'Estrange
Ckas I (1655) 7 It doth render King Chailes obnoxious to

untoward and sinister descants, a 3677 Barrow Serm Wks
3716 I. 29 Neither shall I make any descant or reflection

thereon 3710 Moderation 4 Loyalty of the Dissenters

Exemphfy'd 3 Rendering Things worse than they were by
Partiallity and Discant 1784 Cowper Task iv. 77 With
merry descants on a nation’s woes. 1820 Shelley Let to

Marta Gisborne Poet Wks (1891) 373/3 Theie are themes

enough for many a bout Of thought-entangled descant,

b, A disquisition, dissertation, discourse.

3622 Donnl Serm xvi. 162 The fathers have infinitely

delighted themselves in this Descant, the blessed eflect of

holyteares. 1667 WATrRHOUsE/'ireZiwwf 377 0 remember

the Prophetical descant of glorious King James, 3713

Addison Guardian No 102 After this short descant on the

uncertainty of our English weather 3791 Paine Rights of
Man (ed 4) 46,

1

have now to follow Mr Burke through a

sort of descant upon governments 3843 D’IsRArLii4 ;«e«,

Lit. (3867) 396 He instructed the world by ethical descants.

III 8. attrib. and Comb, desoant-clef, the

soprano or treble clef, descant-viol, the treble

viol, or violin, which plays the air or sopiano part

3728 North Mem ofMustek (1846) 67 No wonder that

organs . with the descant manner, at last entered the

churches.

Descant (deskremt), v Also 6-9 dis- (6-7

dys-) [a OF. deschanter, descanter, =Pr. des-

chantar, Sp dtscaniar, Pg. descantar, in med L.

discantare (cies-, de-), f the sb. see prec ]

1 , Music, a. zntr. To play or sing an air m
harmony with a fixed theme

,
gen to warble, sing

harmoniously ;
also In phr to descant it.

1338 [see Descanter]. 1597 Morley Mus 76 In descant-

ing you must . seeke true cordes 3607 Topsell herpents

(1653) 772They will sing so sweetly, and withall descant it

so finely and tunably' 1633 Cotgr sv Contre.lo sin|:the

plainesong whereon another descants. 3879 Parry in Grove

Diet Mus I 670 1 his new mode of descanting 3887BowrN

Vtrg, Eclogue vi 8, I with a meadow reed upon sylvan

themes will descant

+ b. iratis To sing in ‘ descant ’ (words, etc ).

1538 Starkey England i. iv. 134 Ihe wordys [of Chuicn

music] be so straunge and so dyuersely descantyd,

2 . tnlr To make remarks, comments, or observa-

tions , to comment (on, upon, ^ of z. text, theme,

etc.)

c 3330 More PLus Wks 15/1 The company of the court .

descan ted therof to his rebuke. i37* Golding Calvin on rs,

11 7 They have curiously descanted upon theis wooros,

1594 Shaks Etch, III, i 1. 27 I0 my Shadow in the

Siinne,And descant on mine own Deformity. 3390! hickes-

gON Gieene in Cone. (3878) 160 Nor presumptuously d^® ^

of the vnknowen proceedings of the almighty, 1024 wit
Smith Virginia i. 13 Many began strangely to discant

those crosse beginnings 16^ Milton Bikon B, lo dffic i

on the misfortunes ofa Person fall’n from dignity is not co
-

jnendable 1738 Warburton Dtv Legal. I. Ded 23

descant upon their very Hats and Habits

Johnson $ Aug an 3763, He used to tiescant

the dishes which had been at table. 1830 Kingsle <

Locke VI, He ran on descanting coarsely on beauties

b. To discourse at large, enlaige ifipon, on a

theme) Also with indirect pass

a 3661 Fuller Worthies (1840) I 68 The
canted than commented <11782 Kames m M. D
Dont Econ II 73 Ihe young ch^pion
his address in catching the animal. 179*

in Sparks Lifet^ Writ. (1832)1.353 Abbd SyeySs .desi^w

With much self-sufficiency on government, 1836 Johnson W <1
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,62 Johnson never accustomed himself to descant on the

ingratitude of manltind 1878 Gladstonh Priut Homer g
It was the bard’s duty to descant upon the freshest and
most interesting subjects

.j*3 irans. To comment on, discourse about,

discuss ;
occas to criticize, carp at Obs

iday F E Hisi Edw II (1680) 53 Where they might des-

cant their griefs 164a Rogers Netaman 376 Such secrets as

these must be adored, not descanted a 1649 Drumm or
Hawth Whs. (xyir) 31 But who can descant nght

j our grave aspects ?

f 4 mtr To work with, intricate variation on
;

to fashion with artistic skill Obs rare

a 1661 Fuller Worlhtes (1840) I 397 Lace, costing nothing

save a little thread descanted on by art and industry Ibid
III go The God of nature is pleased to descant on a plain

hollowness with such wonderful contrivances,

Descanter (desksemtai). [f. prec. + -EB 1 ]
1 One who sings or jilays the ‘ descant Obs.

exc HtsL
1538 Starkcv England i in 80 Curyotise descanterys and

deuysarys of new songys 1597 Morley Introd Mns 70
A Descanter -[is] one that can extempore sing a part upon
a playne song 1879 Parry in Grove EuU Mns I 671 De
hmris spe^s with great bitteiness ofextempore descantei s

2 One who holds forth or discourses.

1805 Foster Ess. iv iv 180 A descanter on the invisible

world who makes you think ofa popish cathedral

Descanting (deskse ntig), vbl sb [f. as prec.

+ -INGI] The action, of the vb. Descant: a
singing in ‘descant’; b. commenting, disquisi-

tion

1538 Starkey England i iv 137 Our Curyouse dyscantyng
and conteryng [^rmtedcanteryng] in Churchys 1561 Daus
tr Bnllmger on Afioc foya) 12 A wonderfull descantyng
vpon letters BrteffDisc Troubles Erattck/ord{T&^6j
206 The trollinge and descantinge o8f the Psalmes
Burnet Rochester (T), The descantings of fanciful men
upon them [the Scriptures] X851 Gladstone Gleeai VI
xxi 14, 1 waive descanting on personal qualities

Desca'nting, ppl. a. [f as prec + -ino 2 ]

Commenting, ciiticizing : in quot criticizing cen-

soriously, caipmg.
*594 J Dickenson Artsbas (1878) 28 To shield me from

the descanting verdites of such vnfnendly readers

Deseater, obs. form of Dissoatteb »
Descece, -ces(s, obs. forms of Decease.
Desceit, desceiue, obs. ff Deceit, Deceive.

t Desce'uce, desce'use. Obs Forms: 4
dissence, 5 deacons, dyscens, 5-6 descextse, 6
disoenoe, 6-7 desoeuoe. [Two forms ; ME
descens, a OF descens masc, ad. L descensus

descent, descending, f descend^e\ also ME. de~

scensCf a OF descense fem
,
ad. late L type descensa

(descesa), fem sb f descensus, pa pple of descm-
dlre, analogous to sbs. in -ata, -ada, -ie

,

cf It

descesa The spelling descence app represents the
descens form . see Defence ]
1 A going or coming down

,
=»Descent i

*S43 Necess Docir, in Forttml. Faith 234 lesu Christ’s
life, death, bunal, and descense to hell 1582-8 Hist
James VI (1804) 278 In his discence he come foment the
Colledge of Justice 1600 Ann Abbot Exp Jonah 219 We
all do hold the article of Christ's descense into Hell
b Extension downwards * cf Descend v. 2.

1578 Banister Hist. Man i 8 The descense of y' Sagittal
Suture is not common either in man or woman.
2 concr. A downward slope

;
a way down ,

=
Descent 2, 2 b.
a 1440 Found St Bartholomew's 40 From the highe

descense of heuynnes . hedir I descende 16x8 Bolton
Floras 11 vi 108 The very javres of the &st descence from
the Alps into Italy

^•fis S'* ? Dejection, depression of spirits
xtt6 Pilgr Perf (W deW 1331) 166 b, In suche descense

It [the mynde] is moost apte to distraccyons & waueryng
fantasyes

b. Bringing down or lowering m estimation

,

depreciation

xs6o Rolland Cri. Venus 1 287 That hir honour distres
thoill nor mine , Nor suffer it m na way half discence

4 a. Genealogical extraction
;
= Descent 7

^1425 Wyntoun Cron ix xxvi 106 In Imeale Descens fra
Sanct Margret 1432-50 tr. Htgden (Rolls) I 281 boe the
hnealle descense of the prosapy or kymede of Feramundus
faylede by men XS13 Bradshaw St. Werburge ii 1212 Son
to duke Leoffwin by Imiall discence X513 Douglas JEmis
HI 111 39 From that ilk prince. Is the descence of our
genealogy.

b Transmission by inhentance
;
=Descent 10.

c X380 WvcLiF Sel Wks. II. 402 Dissence of heritage.

Descend (dfse nd), v. Also 4 dessende, di>
send, dyssexLte, deoeud, 4-7 disoeiid(e, 4-6
descende, (5-6 dyscend), ([6 desend). Pa t,

sai^pple. descended; 4-5 descend, 5 discent,
6 discend. [a F. descend-re (iith c. in Littre)
=Pr detssendre, It descenders, Sp. descender •—L.
descendifre, f De- I i -)- scandSre to climb. In
early times often treated as if the prefix were Dbs-
(q V.) and the stem -cend, -send, -end, whence the
variant spellings in dis-, dys~, de- ]

I. Intransitive senses
* To move down or into a lower position.
1* To move or pass from a higher to a lower

position in space
;
to come or go down, fall, sink.

(The general word, including all kinds of down-
ward motion, vertical or oblique

,
the opposite of

ascend")
a 1325 Prose Psalter xlviu 18 [xhx 17] His glorie ne shal

noujt descenden wyj> hym cxszs B E AlUt P A 626
As sone as )>ay arn borne byljue In water ofbaptem hay
dyssente ax-^a Roland

V

131 pan decended a listnesse,
Doun rijtes fram he heuen blis 2393 Gowdr ton/ III 94
The moist droppes of the rein Descenden into middel erthe
C1400 Lanfrands Ctrurg 143 pat he may not discende
downward £-1450 Mtronr Saluactoun 505 A man some
tyme fio Jerusalem descendande 1590 Sir J Smyth Disc
fveapons 35 b, Ihose funous Rebells descended downe
then hil with such a fune x63a J Hayward tr Btoudi’s
Eiomena 193, I passed to the Nile descending on it at my
leasure to the sea. 1653 H. Cogan tr Pinto's Trav xxiii
86 ITie water 1 abounded up so high that when it came to
descend again it fell as small as Hew Ibid Ixi 251 The
two Priests descended from their Pulpits 1728 PtMurRTON
Newtoiis Philos 194 The earth in moving round the sun
IS continually descending toward it 1790 W. Wrighte
Grotesqiu Archit 7 The two wings are each descended to
by a flight of four steps 2823 F Clissold Ascent Mt
Blanc 19 Fiom the heights of the mountain .. immense
avalanches often descend 1875 Brycp Holy Rom Emp
IV (ed. s) 44 In the autumn of 799 Charles descended from
the Alps once more

b. fig said of immatenal agents, influences, etc
a X300 CursorM 10884 (Cott ) And godds might in he [sal]

descend £1400 Maundev (Roxb) ix 36 Intill his awen
heued his wikkidness schall descend ?a 1500 ^ychet (1828)

p xiv, Ye say that the manhoode of Chnste descendeth into
eche part of euery boost 2725 Pope Cdyss iv 1012 And on
the suitors let thy wrath descend x8o6 J Forbes Eett fr
France II 400 The shades of evening began to descend.
X871 R Ellis Catullus I 10 Sleep nor quiet upon my eyes
descended

tc. To disembaik, land from a vessel; to alight

from a horse, carnage, etc Obs (as a specific sense).
c 1477 Caxton Jason 73 b, They ben in entencion for to

descende m colchos CX489 [see Descending vbl sb. i]

15x3 Douglas AEneis viii 1 22 To schaw. How Troianis
war discend in Latium 1548 Hall Chron. 176 b, They left

their horses, & discended to flght on fote x6oo £. Blount
tr Conestaggio 263 Having viewed the Hand fortified on all

parts where he might descend

d. Astron

,

etc Of a heavenly body
;

(a) To
move towards the horizon, smk (3) To move
southwards ; see also Descending ppl a 5,
c 1391 Chaucer Astral n § 12 Than fond I the [a] degree

of libra dessending on my west Onsonte. c 1500 Lancelot

972 The sone discending clositm the vest 1559W Cunning-
ham Cosfitogr. Glasse 23 The signes m eqnall tymes do
ascend and descende 1667 Milton/’ L iv S4i The setting

Sun Slowly descended X690 Lbybourn Curs Math 832
Mars from the Northemlimit to 13 is North descending.

1830 KoaaFloddenField, Sol with broadened orb descend-
ing Left fierce wairiors still contending x88a Sharpless
Astron 21 Ifthese northern or arcumpolar stars be watched
. such as are to the west of the pole will descend,

f e To descend into or within oneself’, to betake

oneself to deep meditation or consideration. Obs
assj* Knox Hist, if4/ Wks. {1846) L 33B To move the

hartis of the trew servandis of God to discend within
thame selfis and deiphe to considder quhat shalbe the end of
this pretended tyranny 1594 T. B La Primaud Fr
Acad II II Those Philosophers that descended not into

themselues, to know themselues and their nature xdyx

Milton P R. ii xxi The while her Son with holiest

meditations fed, Into himself descended, and at once All his

great work to come before him set.

2 transf. To have a downward extension, direc-

tion, or slope; to slope or extend downwaids.
C1391 Chaucer Astral i § 4 A lynejiat cometh dessend-

inge fro the ryng down to the nethereste bordure i;x4oo

Maundev. (1839) xxv 259 It strecchethe toward the West
. descendynge toward the htille Armenye x6oo J. Pory
tr Leo's Africa ii 236 Their streetes either descend or
ascend, which is verie troublesome. 1684 R H. School
Recreat. lao The dash Lines are added only when the

Notes ascend above the Staff, or descend below it 1798
H Skrine Tours Wales 155 With a gateway at each ex-

-tremity, as the hill descends x8gi^Chrutian World 21 Sep.

712/1 To your right . the fields descend from your feet to

the Chesil Beach
Jie 1678 Cudworth Intell Syst 44s See, how the order

and chain of this government descends down by stefs and
degrees, fiom the Supreme God to the Earth and Men.
3 To come down with or as a hostile force ; to

make an incursion or attack; to fall violently

(Cf. Comb down g

)

£1430 Lydg Bochas i vui (1544) 15 b, Zisara, which was
discendid dounWith a g^eat boost. 1548 HallCAwi 227 b,

The kyng of England your master, is neither descended in

these partes of his owne fre mocion, nor yet ofus requyred.

1600 E. Blount tr Conestaggio x88 That the Tuike woulde
descend upon his realme of Naples 1887 Bowen Vug.
jEneid 1. 527 Not upon Libya’s hearths to descend with
sword and with fire

f 4 fig. To submit, yield Obs rare.

£X33o R Brunne Chron (1810) 134 In pes with 30W to

lyue, & at jour conseil descend. Ibid 270 Towhat manere
oftie^e parties wille descend.

o To proceed (in discourse or writing) to some-

thing subsequent in time or order, or {esp ) from
generals to particulars

1340 Ayenb 123 Erjian ich decendi to Jie uirtues bet by^
contraries to be sene zennes c 1380 Wyclif Sel Whs III.

513 To discende doun in specialte, fful mane articlis ben
openly contrarie to be apostlis reule 2576 FlemingPanop I,

Episf 406 From thence nee descendeth to particular affayres.

ax6i7Hieron Wks II 461 By these degrees did our Sauiour
discend to this speech. 1630 Prvnne Anh-Amtin. 79
Descend we unto Edward the VI his pious Raigne. 1657

J, Smith Jlt^st RheU A b, Whereby we having spoken of

a thing in general, descend unto particulars 1797 Burke
Regie Peace 111 Wks VIII 380 But let us descend to par-
ticulars. 1827 Macaulay Ess, Machiavelh (1834) 32/1
Historians rarely descend to those details fiom which alone
the real state of a community can be collected

6 To come down ideally, mentally, or moially
,

to condescend, stoop {to do something)
; usually in

bad sense, to stoop to something imwoithy.
XSS4-9 T Waterton in Songs ^ Ball Ph * Mary

(1860) 9 Hath made wronge ryght, and from the truth
desendyd 1608 Bp Hali Char Virtues ^ V. 1 54 If
he descend to disports of chance, his games shall never
make him pale with feaie 1626 in Rushw Hist Coll.

(1659) 1 He hath descended to make this Explanation
X707 Norris 'treat Humilitym 99 To see men descend
to the meanest and unworthiest compliances 1752 Johnson
Rambler "iio 208 P3, I have seldom descended to the arts
by which favour is obtained 18x3 Bvron Giaour xxxii.
Not oft to smile descendeth he 1829 Blacleui Mag XXVI.
599 Wordsworth descends to such babyisms 1853 Lynch
Self-Improv v 129 A man should never descend to his
company, but he should condescend to it

7 To go or come down, fall, or sink, in any scale
x6o8-ii Bp Hall Medit ^ Vowes i\ § 78 Winter comes

on softly, first by colde dewes, then hoare frostes, untill at
last It descende to the hardest weather of all <1x625
Fletcher False One V, 11, Thy glories now have touch’d
the highest point, And must descend

b. Music. To proceed to a lower note
; to go

down the scale.

>597 Morley Introd. Mus. Sz It is vnpossibte to ascende
or descende in continuall deduction without a discord 1674
"Suetraesi Skill Mus. iii 4 If the Notes descend a second
1706 A Bedford Ten^le Mus ix 176 A Tune, which con-
sisted of only Three Notes in Compass, Rising gradually m
the first Fart, and descending in the Second z8$ Rimbault
First Bk Piano In the Major Scale the two semitones
retain their situations, both ascending and descending

e Math. Of senes To proceed from higJaer to

lower quantities or powers See Descending;^/.
a 3
1876 E Brooks Philos Arith. 347 The sum of the tenns

of an mfimte series descending equals the first term divided
by X minus the rate.

To come down by generation or inheritance.

8 To be derived in the way of generation
; to

come of, sprmg from (an ancestor or ancestral

stock), a simply to descend {from or of) Now
rare m active voice.

X37S Barbour Bruce i 61 Ony male That were in lyne
ewyn descendand C1425 Wyntoun Cron i xvii a Fra
Sem discendand lynealy 1509 Fisher Fun Serm. C’tess

Richmond Wks. (1876) 290 They which descended of noble
lygnage x6ao Shaks A V L i n 241 Thou should’sthaue
better pleas’d me with this deede, Hadst thou descended

'

from another house 1780 Johnsoni /* William
Congreve descended trom a family in Staffordshire. 1788
Gibbon Bed, ^ F (1846) IV xli, 36 Although Iheodatus
descended from a race 01 heroes

b. Now nearly always m passive, to be descended

(from, i- of).
c X386 Chaucer Reeve's T 64. 1399 Rolls ifParlt, IIL

423/r, I Henry of Lancastre am disendit by right lyne
of the Blode comyng from the ^de lord Kyng Henry
therde £1^70 Harding Chron, (Lansd MS 200 fol 1} So
lynyall of his generacioun, Je bene discent. isisDouglas
PEneis III. 11 54 O je dour pepill discend from Dardanus.
1581 Pettie Guaaza's Civ Conv ii (158^ 82 b, Sayd to bee
descended of Gentlemen z6i6 Surfl & Markh. Country
Forme 674 If a dog be not wel descended there can be
little hope of his goodnesse »ix Steele SPect, No 78 P 8

We are descended of ancient Families. x8x8 Cruise Digest
(ed. 2)111 357 Such other collateral relations as were de-

scended from the person who first acquired it

o fig To be derived, originate, (Const, as in

a and b.)
CX400 Apol. Loll 21 Contumacy descendend of swilk

enme 1645 N Stone Enchtr Fortif, 81 It would be vam
to write the Etymologies of each word, much lesse those
descended of the Gieeke a 1726 Collier Agst. Despair

(J ), Despair descends from a mean original , the offspring

of fear, laziness, and impatience.

"I'd tians To trace down (Imeage). Obs. rare.

1572 J Jones Bathes of Bath, Whose Genealogie , . may
lineally be descended to your Honour
9 . tntr Of property, privileges, etc. To come
down by way of mheritance ; to pass to an heir

1486 Bk St Alban's, Her. C viij* b, Bot the possessionis

&

the patrunonyes descendid to other men 15x2 Act 4 Hen
VIII, c. 13 The premisses with ther appuitenaunces de-

cended unto John last Duke of Norff. X631 Gouge Gods
Ariows ill. §93 «3 The Crowne and Kingdome by just

and unquestionable title descended on her. 1667 Duchess
OF Newcastle Life Dk N. (1886) 138 A good estate in the

west, which afterwards descended upon my Lord. 1668

Hale Pref. Rollds Abridgem 7 Lands m Fee-simple dis-

cend to the Uncle and notimmediately to the Father, x8x8
Cruise Digest (ed. 2) II, 445 The defendant pleaded .

.

that the said reversion descended

b tranf. Of personal qualities, etc. ; To pass

by heredity ;
to b^ transmitted to offspring,

1548 Hall Chron. 226 Ofa certayne pnvie canker engen-

dered in the hartes of their forefathers • and after by lyneall

succession descended into the stomackes of their n^hewes,

1713 Steele Engltshfnan No. 28 182 The eternal Mark of

hawng had a wicked Ancestor descends to his Posterity

1843 Lever J.Htnionvf (1878) 20 Our principles may come
from our fathers ; our prejudices certiunly descend from the
female branch.

'

II. Transitive senses. [Not in L. ; botk in Fr ]

1 10 (causal.) To cause to descend ; to bring or

send down. Obs.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg, 21/1 Assoylle the synnars whan
30*-3



DESCEND. 236 DESOENSION.
thou descendest into helle them of thy partye 1509 Hawls
Pasi Picas xxvii xxi, I shew ray power in every sundry
wryse, Some to descende and 011 some to aryse 1627-77
Fcltham Resolves i, xiu. as As steps that descend us
towards our Giaues. 1677 Hale 0?ig Mail iii iv.

S67 The Seminal Tincture of the Herb being again de-
scended by Dews or Ram upon the Eaith

*598 Barcklev Pelic Man iii (1603) 263 Christ . de-
scended himselfe of the greatest nobilitie that ever was in
this world.

'
1
‘b. Old C/im, To distil ‘by descent’, see

Descent i d Ods
1471 Ripley Cotnfi, Alcli Ep in Ashm, (1632) 115 Iirst

Calcine, and after that Putrefye, Dyssolve, Dystill, Subljme,
Descende, and Fyxe.

11. To go or come down (a hill, wall, flight of
steps, etc), to pass downwaids over, along, or
through (a space).
1607 Topsfll Four-/, Beasts (1658) 49 Descending the lists

of a second combate, 163a J Hayward tr BiondVs Ei o-
vtena 122 With a ladder of cords speedily descended the
walls 1667 Milton P L xii 606 They both descend the
Hill 1709 CoLEBRooKK in L/c (1873) 437 laden on canoes
and small boats, to descend the Mahdnadl 1807 Hutton
Course Matlu II 131 To find the space descended by a body
in 7 seconds 1891 E PeacockN Brendon I aai The two
women descended the steps

tDesce’nd, sb Ohs rare. In 6 dyssende.
[f. prec vb.] A descent

; a downward slope
1519 Presentm Junes in Surtees Misc (1890) 31 All

wattersewers and the dyssendis J>er off . . be dykid
Descendable . var of Descendible,
DesceudaucOy -ence (dfscndans). Now

[a F. descendance (13th c. m Littre), f descend-re
to Descend : in earlier use often spelt -ence as m
med L. dhcendenha , see -ance, -enob.]
1. The action or fact of descending or springing
from a particular ancestor or origin

j
»= De-

scent 7.

*599 Minsheu Sp, Gt am, la Etymologie . . this searching
out of originall and descendence of words 2630 Brathwait
Fn^". Gentlem Ep. Ded

,
Lineall descendence. 187s N

Amer Rev. CXX. 238 With Mr Darwin’s Theory of De-
scendence. 1885 H. Kendall in ig/A Cent

,
The fact that

Jesus Christ had descendance from King David
BlacLw Mag CL 712/2 A descendance that is not lineal
either ofmind or spirit

2 . cmcr. Descendants. (App a cormption , cf
Descendant B. i, quot 1023, and Accidence

)
(Sir T. Elyot has mliahiianceenitltahitants

)
<ti66x Fulier IForthies iii, (1662) Co In some descend-

ance from the Duke of Norfolk, in the Stanhops and the
Arundels

tDesce'adancy, -ency. Obs [f as prec
-h -ANOY. Also spelt 'cncy aftex med L. descen-
dentm ] a. The condition or quality of being de-
scended. b. A stage 111 lineal descent, a generation

;

«= Descent 9. c ^Descendanoe.
2601 R Johnson Ktugd ^ Coiitinvi, (1603) 257 The unfbr.

tunate successes hapned in liis proper descendencie. 1630
Jbid 231 Placentia was not granted absolutely to the house
of Farnesi but only to the fourth descendencie, after which
It returnes againe to the King of Spaine. a x^x Bp Moun-
TACU Acts ^ RTou, (1642) 86 From Father to bon, in a con-
tinued descendency x66i Morgan Sji/i Gentry ii i 6 To
distinguish the degree of decendency. 1790W Combe Dm/
on T^o Sticks (1817) I. 78 Their descendancy from the com-
mon mother, Eve

Descendant, -ent (dfscndant), <z. and sb.

Also 6 disoendant [a F. descendant (13th c in
Liltrd), pi. pple of descendre to Descend, used as
adj. and sb. Also spelt -ent after L. descendent-em :

see -ANT, -ENT.

Johnson gives Descendant sb , Descendent adj
,
and re-

marks ‘ It seems to be established that the substantive should
derive the termination from the French, and the adjective
from the Latin' In the sb sense i, and the related sense a
of the adj -ant is now always used

, in the other senses of
both, -eut IS perhaps preferable, but these are either obsolete
or so rarely used as to make the distinction one of little
practical moment.]

A. adj.

1 Itt. Descending
;
coming or going down rare.

1644 Digbv Afix/ I, (1643) 99 Theaire makethone
descendent body together with the dish 1638 R White
tr Di^by's Powd SymJ (1660) 59 The ascending water
becoming more heavy then the descendant on the other side.
169X Ray Creation (J ), This descendent juice is that which
principally nourishes both fruit and ptent 1839 Bailey
Festus (1848) S9/2 The descendent city of the skies

fb. Asti on. (Cf. Descend w id) Obs'
1594 Bluhdevil Exerc m i xi. (ed 7) 296 The Descen-

dent [Signs] are these. Cancer, Leo, [etc] 163X Widdowes
Nat. Philos 14 The Ascendant [node] is higher where (
doth come nearest unto us The descendant, when the ( is
removing from us. 1690 Levbourn Curs Math, 818 The
Descendent Node of the Moon

0. Her. Descending towards the base of the
shield

xsja’Bo^EviELi.Ariitorten 42 Their tayles. descendante,
percussed, aud contercoloured.
2 Descending or originating from an ancestor;

also^^f (See Descend w. 8 )
*594 Parsons Cotifer Success, ii viii 184 Of the right

“jscendaut line of K John ax64i Bp Mountaco ^Mon, [1642) 26 His Son descendent and extracted from
his loines xvas Pope Odyssey ii 313 Were not WLse sons
dwcendentl««, *758 descendant] of the wise. 1857 Ruskin
Pol, Econ Art 11 (1868) iia The best and greatest of de-
scendant souls.

B. sb.

1 . One who ' descends ’ or is descended from an
ancestor (see Descend v. S)

, issue, offspring (in

any degree near or remote) ; a. of persons
1600 E Blount tr Conestaggio 85 All the descendents of

Beatrice 1623 in Rushw Hist Coll (1639) I 86 Iheir
Servants, Children, and Descendens a 1729 S Clarke
On the Evidemes 14 (R ) Abraham’s descendents ac-
cording to the flesh 1794 Southky Poems, Rett osji t f, The
last descendant of his race 1871 Morlly Io//«/;<?(i 886)

54 A descendant of the conqueiing Franks. 1875 Posii.
Cams 265 From the rules of caducity ascendants and
descendants of the testator to the third degree were ex-
cepted.

b. of animals and plants
1866 Darwin Ortg SJcc Hist Sk. 13 The existing foims

of life are the descendants by true generation of pre existing
forms 1867H Spencer /’mrc .ffio/ II. vi. 431 'The descen-
dants of a wheat plant . will hai e become numerous

0. and iraiisf

1869 Farrar hjcechu (i873)74The Gothic language
is absolutely dead it has kft no direct descendants X87Z
A R Wallace W/z/ Select viii 295 Are not improved Steam
Engines or Clocks the lineal descendants of some evisting
Steam Engine 01 Clock? 1894 C/ir* IFhr/t/ 23 Aug 629/a
The descendants of the Puritans—the Nonconformists of
to-day

2 Astron. The part of the heavens which at any
moment is descending below the horizon (opposite
to the Ascendant) Obs
1690 Leybourh Curs Math 383 The Descendent, or Angle

of the West, or the Cuspis of the Seventh House
t 3 . lypog) A letter that descends below the

line ;
= Descendee 2 b. (Cf Ascendant B. 7 )

1676 Moxon Print Lett 6 Descendants are those that
stand lower than the Foot line : such as are q.y
Descended (d/se nded), ppl. a. [fl Descend

0. -h -ED 1.] Denved, sprung from a person or stock.
Usually aspa pple (see Descend ». 8 b) , used as
adj only in combination.
1640 Sir E. Dering Camiehte (1641) 46 Your Troy-dis-

cended Romanes 1665 Sir T Hekbi rt ‘Irnv. (1677) 2
A well descended Gentleman
Desceudental (dfsendemtal), a nonce-iod,

[f. L descendent-em, pr. pple. of descendSte to
Descend -f-Aii: o&sx transcendental'\ That de-
scends to matter of fact

; naturalistic, realistic.

1850 Whipple .fffj Rev II 342 Square, lover of Plato
and Molly Se^rim, with his biain full of transcendenqil
morality, and his heart full of descendental appetites i860
J Young Prov Reason 34 Since the days of Loukc the
philosophy of England has been only descciidental. 1863
Reader 1 37^/3 Mr Mill belongs to what has been variously
named the Empii ical Sensational, or Descendcutal School
of Philosophy

Hence Descende ataUsm, -ist {nonce-’ivds.)
X83X Carlyle .yAr*/ Res 1 x. With all this Descendenlal-

ism, he combines a Transcendentalism no less superlative
1882 Whipple in Haijer's Mag, LXV. 579 He belonged to
the respectable race of desccndentalists, and was evidently
purzled to understand howa tianscendentalist could acquire
pro^ty,

fDesce'nder Law. Obs Also 6 deceudre,
d-7 disoender [a. F descendre, pres, inf used
subst. : cf. attaimier, lematndcr, cf -eu 4

] De-
scent

J
title of descent.

14^ Acts Hen F/I,c i Subjects having cause ofAction
by Formedon in the descender, or else in the remainder.
1523 Fitziierb Sttrv 13 To sue his pleynt in y’ nature of
the kynges writ of fornidowne m decendre at the coinmen
lawe [1590 SwiNBUHNr Tteat Testaments 94 If the issue
do recover the same in foimdon in the discent ] 2398
Kitchin Courts Leet (1673) 250 Formedon m Discender
keth where the Donee in Tail or free Man lage aliens that
Land so given 1768 Blackstonl Comm III 192 The lieu
in tail shall has e this wnt of formedon 111 the descender, to
recover these lands, so given in tail, against him who is then
the actual tenant of the freehold

Descender^ (d/'semdm) [f. Descend v. +
-ER 1,] One who or that which descends
1667 Denham Dir^c/ Pamt iv ix 3 Horrors and Anguish

ofDescenders there, May teach thee how to paint Descenders
here. 1833 Grote Gieecc 11 xcvi XIL 507 An altar erected
in honour of Demetrius Katabates or the Descender 1863
Murphy Comm Gen xiii 10 This river [Jordan] may wefl
he called the Descender.
b Typogr. A letter or character that descends

below the line
;

cf. Descending ppl a zh.
2883 Aieiue to read backwaids ^

39 The modern Arabic
figures—uniform in linage—[are] moie legible than the ‘ old
style figures, with their many ascenders and descenders,

Descendibi'litj. rare, [f. next + -ity ] The
property of being descendible.
1763 Blackstone Comm 1 200 He must necessarily take

the crown with all it’s inherent properties
; the first and

principal of which was it's descendibility

Descendible, -able (d^se ndib’l, -ab’l), a,
[In i6tb c. descendable, a OF. descendable • subseq
conformed to L. analogies, as in ascendibihs from
ascendbre'\

1 . That descends or may descend to an heir;
capable of being transmitted by inlientaiice
*495 ^^^ ** VII, c 49 The Lordshippes [shall be]

aesceudable and discend to the heires att Commen Lawe
Littletoiis '1enures 116 a, Wher tenements bee dy*

roendable to the youger sonne after the custome of borough
Englishe 2622 Calhs Stat Sevm s (1647) 191 If the son had
attained this Freedom by the death ofhis father, as a thing
descendible. 2763 Blackstone I 404 Which title is
- usually descendible \q the issueiaale 1822 W. Taylor in

one

Monthly Mag LIII 103, I make their whole piopertv descendable on y to the first-begotten son 1868 SeU

he"iL male

i 2. Having the property of descending or moYinp
downwards. Obs laie ®

1622 Callis Stat Seirni j (1824) 164 He may make a trench
in lus own grounds to let the water run downwaids, and todescend upon his neighboiu’s grounds, for water is an ekment descendiblejm e naiwa
3 Capable oi being descended

; down which
may go ? are.

1730-6 Bailey (folio\ Descendahle, which may descend orbe descended, or gone down 1733 Johnson, Descendible
such as may be desLcnded

, such as may admit of a passagedownwards 1863 Sat Rev 418 Descendible by ziEzfp
Indian paths, traversing the face of the 1 ocky walls

®

Descending (d/se ndn]), vbl sb [f Descend
V +-1NGI.]

1 The action of the verb Descend
(q v.)

; descent
going down. *

1:1489 Caxton Blanchaidyn xviii 56 At the descendvna
of theyr eiiemyes to lande. 1372 J Jones Bathes ofSak
Pref 2 Some with Descendings, Ascendings the uartes
wasted, etc. 1638 Sir T Hlrdlrt Tiav fed 2) 146 Amem
pice, downe which is no descending 1690 Locke Gmt 1
XI (Rtldg) 119 The descending and conveyance down of
Adam’s flonunion to posterity x8oz SouTiii y Poems. Ode
Asti on

,
All Ether laugh’d with thy descending

1

2

. cmcr A downward slope, declivity, descent
1490 Caxton Lneydos Iv 152 Atte the descendynge of the

hille 1385 J b tr P’iu'.'j A t/i AwjtoBiiji'Ae iirst de-
scending IS croked and with many lununges
[b Extension downwaids Obs,

1627 Capt Seamaiis.Gram x 30 The height or
eleuation. should answer the descending oi depth

Descending (d/se ndin), ppl a [f. Descend
V 4- -ING 5

! ] 'I^at descends
1 . ht Moving downwards, coming down.
«x7ooDrvdln(J ), He cleft Ins head with one descending

blow 1799 Coi LUKOOKi 111 Life (1873) 423 The resin exudes
fioin the descending sap 1838 Laruner Handbk, NatPM ais The descending column falls in a closed cistern

2 itamf Directed or extending downwards;
esp m Anat

,
Bot

,

etc , as descending aorta, colon,

cuts, ovule, etc (opp to Ascending^/ a, 3)
1737 Bracken Fan lery Impr. (1756) I. 92 The ascending

or descending Trunk of the Aorta 1810 Southey Kehama
XM viii, Descending steps, which in the living stone Were
hewn 1869 Olivlr Indian Bot. i 1 15 The root being the
descending, the stem the portion of the mcis

b. Typogr Applied to letters that have a tail

or stem extending below the Ime. (Cf Ascending
ppl c I b

)

1676 Moxon Punt Let'. 6 The Bottom-hne is the hue that
bounds the bottom of the Descending Letters 28^ T,
MacKillar Amer Printer 6i Tlieie arc. descending
letters in both Roman and Italic

c. Her =Descendant a i esp having the

head turned toward the base of the shield

3. jig Proceeding to what is lower in position or

value, or later in older (cf. Descend v. 5) ,
in Math

of senes : Proceeding from higher to lower quanti-

ties or powers, thus 8, 4, 2, i, etc is a descend-

ing senes m geometneal jirogression
*642 Jer Taylor (1647) 41 Schisms and Heresies
should multiply in descending ages x8x6 tr Lacroix's

Dtjf if Int, Calculus 234 If we wished to have a descending
senes with respect to x, we must give the proposed differ

cntial the form[etc ] 1822 &iicLLLv//t/Aw3SoTo stem the

torrent of descending time 1874 Morlly Compromise (1886)
28 The establishment ., of an ascending and descending
order among the facts

4 Falling in pitch, stress, or other physical quality.

Descending rhythm, a rhythm composed of feet in which
the accented syllable is followed by the unaccented as in

the trochee, dactyle, etc, Descendvtg diphikong=&&vog
Diphthong q v
6. Descending node (Astion)* that node of a

planet’s orbit at w'hich it passes from north to south

of the ecliptic

i696WmsTON Th Earthn (1722) i88ItsdescendingNode
was then also 111 due Position 1727-31 Chambers Cycl

,

Descending latitude, is the latitude of a planet 111 its return

from the nodes to the equator 1733 B Martin Mae, Arts
^Sc II vii 159 The Descending Node, marked thus0 x868

l.ocKYt:tt Heavens (ed 3) 170
Hence Desce ndiugly adv.
1614 Sylvestlr Dn Bartas, Bethuha's Rescue iv 368

Two twinkling Sparks, Two sprightfull Jetty eyes ’1 wixt

these two Suns, down from this liberal front, Descendingly
ascends a pretty Mount 1882 Proctor in Knowledge 24

Mar, 449 The Feast of Tabernacles was ruled by tbe

passage of the sun over the equator descendingly.

De8cexis(e : see Descence.
Descension (d/'se njon). Now rare Forms

:

4-6 desoen-, discen-, dyscen-, oio(u)n,-oyo(a)iij

-siotm, -ayon, (6 decensiou), 6-7 desoention,

(7 desention), 6- descension [a. OF. descen-

sion (14th c in Godef ), ad L. descension-em going

down, n. of action from descendere to Descend ]

1. The action of descending
,
going or coming

down, descent (Jit. andjftg). Now rare
«i42o H0CX.VEVE DeReg siForsheknewenoloim

descensioun, Save onely dethe 1326 Ptlgr. Per/ (W de W.

1531) 261 The blessed descensyon of his soule to LimoO.

1349 CovERDALE Erasm. Par, Eph. iv 10 The descencionis

before, and the ascencion after. 1397 Shaks. 3 Hai Ir, M.

iL 193 From a god to a bull? a heavy descension ! It was



DESCENSIOITAL, DESCENT.
loves case i6i6 R. Carpenter Past Charge 54 The de-
scension of the holy Ghost vpon the Apostles 1652 Peyton
Catastr Ho Stuarts {1731) 16 This Bishop maintained
Christ’s personal Descension into Hell 1657 Austen Fnni
Trees 1 101 As a Tree increaseth by ascension of sap, so it

would decrease by its descension 1881 Raymond Mining
Gloss

,
Descenstoit-iheory, the theory that the material in

veins entered from above

•{b. concr The alleged term for a flight of
‘woodwales’ (woodpeckers) Obs
A 1479 in Caxton Hors^ Shefe ^ G etc. (1822) 30 A discen>

cion of wodewahs

f 2 Descent from an ancestor ; lineage. Obs
1447 Bokenham Seyntys (Roxb ) 45 ]?’or more cler undnr-

stondynge Of this ^enealogyal descencyoun *523 Ld
Berners Froiss I Ixiv 86 headings The duke dyed without
heyre, wherby the dyscencion fell,

f 3 . A falling in dignity or importance ; acommg
down from dignity or high station

;
condescension

1609 Middleton Shirley Avtbass Wks 1886 VIII 31A
Whatsoever is dishonourable hath a base descention, ana
sinks beneath hell 164a Sir E Bering Sp on Rehg loS
Wherefore is this descension from a Parliament to a People?
1692 R L’Estrance viii in (1733)215X0
treat them with Courtesy and Descension

+ 4 Old Chem = Descent i d. Obs.

1393 Gower Conf II 86 Forth with the congelation, Solu-
cion, discention 1539 Morwyng Evottym Pref

, The oyl
Capmstrum that is destilled by descention 1612 Woodall
Surg MateWks (1653) 270 Descension is when the essential
juyce dissolved from the matter to be distilled, is subducted
and doth descend 1657 in Phys Diet

t6 Astron The setting, or descent below the
horizon, of a celestial body Hight descetmon^
obhqtee descension of a celestial body • the degree
of the celestial equator, reckoned fiom the first

point of Aries, which sets with it m a right, or
oblique, sphere. Obs. (Cf Ascension 3 )
1551 Recorde Cast Ktmul (1556) aoo In the Righte Sphere
the descensions or settinges vnder the Honzont are equall

with the Ascensions 1594 Blundevil EAen.. in. i xxix.
(ed 7) 337, 1 will pioceed to the ascention and descention of
the btarres, both nght, meane, and oblique 2658 Sir T.
Browne Hydriot v. Our longest sun sets at right descen-
sions. 1726 tr Gregory's Astron I 225 There will be no
rising or setting at all by the diurnal Motion, and therefore no
Ascension or Descension in this Sphere 1876G F Chambers
Astron qis Ascension, oblique . . the converse word is ‘ de-
scension , but It is obsolete.

f 6 Asirol The part of the zodiac in which a
planet was supposed to have least mfliience (opp.
to exaltahoti) Obs.
ci39r Chaucer Astral u § 4 That he [the lord of the

ascendant] be'" nat in his descencioun, ne loigned with no
planete in his discencioun 15 'AlmanaJt/or the Year
1386’, 3 On be 7 syne fro be exaltacion of euertlk a planyte,
in like degre es^made his descensyon
Desce'usional, a rare [f prec + -al.] Of

or pertaining to descension,
1727-51 Chambers Cycl^ Descensional dtfferencei is the

difference between the right and oblique descension of the
same star, or point of the heavens, etc 1840 Herschel
Ess (1857) 137 There must be constantly in action a dis-
Mmional force producing subaqueous currents 188a Nature
XXVII 177 The ascensional and descensional movements
of the atmosphere

Descensive (dfte nsiv), a [f. L. descens-, ppl,
stem of descendire see -IVE ]
1 . Having the quality of descending (Jit andfig'')

;

characterized by downward movement or tendency;
the opposite of ascetistve
i6« CoTCR

, Descensotre, descensiue, descending 1658
Manton Exp, yudef^ There is m man a natural desire to do

posterity good
; love is descensive 18x1 W Taylor in

Monthly Mag XXXI 425 Hither from ascensive or descen-
sive opinion. x88a Owen in Longni Mag I, 68 The mam-
mals who follow next after Bimasui in the descensive series
ofmammalian orders

2. Gram. Diminishing the force; cf Asoen-
SIVE 2

1854 Eli icott.£^ Gal 39X2! has also whatmay be termed
a descensive force

t Desce'xxsory, sh. Old Chem Also 6 dec-,
disc- £ad OF. descensotre, ~o£r,medJj type descen-
sorittnt, f descensbrtus adj see next.
(Cf. ‘ rhuyle du mesme bois destille par ce que les alche-

mistes appellant descensoir’ of 1553 in Godefroy )]A vessel or retort used for distillation *by de-
scent '

; see Descent i d
*8®® Chaucer Can Yeom Prol ^ T 239 Sundry vessels

”*0
-D

Oure vrinals and oure descensories
XS84 R Scot Niscov Witcher xiv 1 295 Also their lamps

wtneir unnalles. discensones, sublimatones, alembicks, viols,
croslets, cucmbits, stillatories, and their fornace of calcm-

f u ? *S94 Pi-AT Chem, Concl 31 Some commend the dis-
niiation . that is performed by a descensorie. 1678 R

A chymical Descensory
tDeSCensory, a Old Chem [ad. L des-

c^ort-us, f descens-, ppl stem of descendhe to
Descend see -oby ] Relatmg to, or of the nature
of, distillation by descent
1678 R. R[ussell] Geber v iv. 275 The Descensory Fur-

nace is made as before described 2684 tr Bonet's Merc

desceMoiy
properties of Diquois perish in

Descent (dihemt). Also 5 dessente, 5-6 dis-
sent, 5-|7 disoent, 6 disceute. [a. F descehte
(1304 in Hatzf.), formed from descendre after
attente, vente, etc. from atiendre, vendre, etc.f the
etymological form being Desoence, -eXse.}
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1. The action of descending ; a going or coming
down

; downward motion (of any kind).
1590 Sir J Smyth Disc Weapons 28 In their discents and

fall 1606 Shaks 4* V 11 175 Not the dreadfull
spout Shall dizzie with more clamour Neptunes eare In his
discent 1659 Pearson Cieed(zB^g) 319 It is to be observed,
that the descent into hell was not m the ancient creeds or
1 ules of faith 1698 Keill Exant Th Earth (1734) 163 The
great resistance they met with in their descent thiough the
Air 1866 G Macdonald Ann Q Netghb vii (18781 125,
I do not think the descent to Avernus is always easy
b fig (of an immaterial agent or influence)
<^W4CHAUcrR Treylusx 319 Lest fully the descente Of

scorne fille on hims.elf xSysJoWEiT /*/«j'<7(ed 2)1 159 The
descent of a great storm may make the pilot helpless
C Corresp \a traits sense of the verb (Descend v ii)
x6xi Cqryat Crudities 80 The descent of the mountaine

I found more wearysome then the ascent 1748 F Smith
Voy. jOise N-W Pass I 95 The Sides high Marble Clifts,
not difficult of Descent Mod A new descent of the Schroff-
spitze has been effected

*

1
* d. Old Chem A method of distillation : see

quot 1727 Obs,

1655 Culpepper Rivertvs vi i t33 The Oyl is made of
Box cut in smal pieces, and then Distilled by descent, in
two Vessels. 1727-51 Chambers Cycl s v Distillation, Dis-
tillation by descent is where the fire is applied on the top,
and all around the vessel, whose orifice is at the bottom

;

and, consequently, the vapour not being able to rise up-
wards, it IS forced to precipitate and distil down to the
bottom,

e Her In descent, said ofan animal represented
as leaping or flying downwards
X727-S1 Chambers Cycl vjvj Bailey vol II. s.v , A lion

in descent

f Dynamus. The downward motion of a body
under the influence of terrestnal gravity.
1700 J. Craig in Philos. Trans Abridg IV 542 (ttile\

The Curve of Quickest Descent 1706 Phillips (ed Kerseyl,
Descent ofheavy Bodies (in Philos ) is the tendency of them
to the Center of the Earth lyaT-sx Chambers Cycl, s v

,

Laws of the descent of bodies Z.ine ofswiftest Descent,
is that which a body falling by the action of gravity, de-
scribes in the shortest time , which is proved by geometn-
mans to be the cycloid

2 . concr A downward slope, a declivity
1591 Spenser Virgils Gnat 77 Spiead themselves farre

abroad through each descent i6ix Bible Luke xix 37 At
the descent of the mount of Ohues 1726 Leoni Alberti's
Archit, I. 10/2 If it stands upon a Descent X887 Bowen
Virg ASnetd vl 182 Massive ash-trees roll from the moun-
tains down the descent

b A means of descending ; a way, passage, or
flight of steps leading downwards
Descent pito the Ditch (Mil) see quot. 1803
x6m Massinger Very Woman iv. 11, Fitting his chamber

With trapdoors and descents 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey),
Descent into the Moat or Ditch X734tr Rolltn’sAnc Hist
(1827)11 I II. 144 Descents by steps to thenver X745P0COCKC
Descr Easill.ii 73 There were about fourty twee degrees
of seats, and eleven descents down from the top . those
descents ate made by dividing eachseat into two steps 1803
James Milit, Diet (1810) s.v , Descents into the Ditch (des-

cenies dcats lefossi), cuts and excavations made by means of
sups in the counterscarp beneath the covert way [i e to
enable the besiegers to cross the ditch] 1887 Ruskin
Prsienta II. 199 The rampart walk, unbroken except by
descents and ascents at the gates.

tc. That to which one descends; the lowest
part Obs. (nonce-use.)

1605 Shaks Lear v. 111 137 From th’ extremest vpward of
thy head, To the discent and dust below thy foote.

3. A sudden hostile invasion or attack, esp from
the sea, or from high ground cf Descend v. 3
1600 E Blount tr Conestaggu 194 Some small peeces of

artillery, to hinder their descent. 1697 Dryden Vtrg,
Georg II. 710 He hears, but hears from far, Of Tumults,
and Descents, and distant War. X698 T Frocer Voy 26 It
was determin’d to make a Descent upon the Country, to
take the Kina prisoner x8i6 Scott Old Mart Introd

,

Argyle was threatening a descent upon Scotland. 1874
Green Short Hist vu § 8. 430 A danng descent of the
English forces upon Cadiz

4. fig A coming down to a lower state or con-
dition

;
fall, decline, sinking

;
progress downwards

to that which is lower or subordinate
1667 Milton P L ix. 163 Oh, foul descent I that I, who

erst contended With gods to sit the highest, am now con-
straind Into a Beast, and niixt with bestial slime a 1704
Locke (J ), Observing such gradual and gentle descents
downwards, in those parts of the creation that are beneath
men i88g Spectator26 Oct 540 Since the descent to house-
hold suflrage

b. A stage or step downward in any scale; a
degree below. ? Obs
1589 Greene Menaphon (Arb ) 42 Her birth was by manie

degrees greater than mine, and my woorthbymanie discents
lesse than hers 1667 Milton P L vui 4x0 Infinite de-
scents Beneath what other Creatures are to thee. X728
Young Love Famex (1757) 84 With what a decent pride he
throws his eyes Above the man by three descents less wise?

6 With, leference to physical qualities * A fall,

lowenng (of the pitch of sound, temperature, etc.).

1581 Mulcaster Positions x, (iSBjj 58 Their perorations,
and closlnges, with a discent, and fall of the voice. 1836
Macgiluvray tr Humboldts Treev 1 24 The proximity of
a sand-bank is indicated by a rapid descent of the tempera-
ture of the sea at its surface. Med, A sudden descent ofan
octave m the melody

6 The action of proceeding in sequence,
discourse, or argument, to what is subsequent;
subsequent part or course; succession. Obs, b. The
action of descending from generals to particulars.

o. Zostc. An inference from a proposition contam-
mg a higher to one containing a lower term.
x6^ Jer Tavlox Episc, (1647) 35 What also the faith of

Christendome was concerning the Minister of confirmation
I shall make evident in the descent of this discourse

x6ss-6o Staulky

H

ist, Philos (1701)73/2 Thesefive, Thales,
Anaximander, Anaximenes, Anaxagoras, Archelaus, by con-
tiniil Descent succeeding one anothei, compleat the lonick
Sect

7. The fact of ‘ descending ’ or being descended
from an ancestor or ancestral stock

;
lineage

exMo R Brunne Lhron (1810) 249 pis ilk bre barons,
por^ descent of blode, Haf nght & resoiis to pe coroune
*393 Gower Conf III 230 Which nghtfull heire was by
descent- c 1430 Lydg Hors, Shepe, 4 G. 9 in Pol Rel .J-L
Poems (x866) 15 Cryste whicbe lynally doune came Be dissent
conveyed the pedegrewe Fiome the patryarke Abiahaine
1530 Palsgr. 213/1 Descent oflynage, descente 1559Mirr
t^lcsg. FailR I restlian v, By discent a gentleman. 1634W TiRWHYTtr Balzac's Lett, 123 ,

1

would draw his descent
from Hector, or Achilles xt*BYovx>Q Love Fame lu (1757)
104 A Welch descent, which well-paid heralds damn ; Or,
loii|;er still, a Dutchman's epigram 1830 Yxx'mex.x. Anc
Bnt Ch xm (1847) 141 A chieftain of iinpenal descent.
1856 Fhoude Hist Eng (1858) I. 11 107 The descent in the
female line was not formally denied.

b. transf of animals and plants
; an Biol ex-

tended to origination of species ( =Evolution 5 c)
X638 Sir T Herbert 1 rav. (ed a) 192 Many Camells

abound here . The Dromodarie and it are of one descent,
but vane according to the Countne 1859 Darwin Ortg
Spec {1871) 317 On the theory of descent with modification
X87X

—

(title), TheDescent ofMan and Selection in relation
to Sex. 1882 Vines Sachs' Bot. 776 Descent determines the
specific character of the growth 1B84J Fiske Evolutionist
xiv 366 The researches into the palaeontology of the horse
have established beyond question the descent of the genus
egnus from a five-toed mammal not larger than a pig, and
somewhat resemblmg a tapir.
ailnb 1871 Darwin Desc Man xi 388 In accordance

with the descent-theory, we may infer that [etc ]

c fig. Derivation or ongination from a parti-

cular source
e 1530 Remtdit ofLoue (R ), Ransake yet we would Of

this worde the true orthographie. The verie discent of ethi-
mologie 1707 Cunos in Hush 4 Card Pref 4 Whenever
I cannot fully discoier the Rise and Descent of any Efiect
sBa^Med fmlYX. to8 Its visitation . in the present y ear,
IS deducible from a similar descent

f 8. a A line of descent, lineage, race, stock.
c 1330 R Brunne Chron (x8io) 206 Elizabeth be gent, fair

lady was sche, luo sons of per descent, tuo doubters ladies
fre. 1605 Verstegan Dec Iniell iii (1628) 63 Ofwhose de-
scents are since issued the greatest Pnnees at this present
in Gerraanie x6i8 CnKtnmHesiod i 228 Then form’d our
Father Jove a Third Descent, Whose Age was Brazen

*f* b. A descendant (lit. and fig

)

, also, descen-
dants collectively, offspring, issue Obs
147s Bk, Noblesse (i860) 23 The noble actys of the seyd

cries ofAngew wyth her lynealle dessentys x6ox Holland
Pliny I 67 Augusta of the Taunnas, an ancient descent
from the Ligurians 1615 Chapman Odyss vi 22 She went
Up to the chamber, where the fair descent Ofgreat Alcinous
slept 1667 Milton i’ L x 970 Our descent Whichmust
be bom to certain woe, devourd By Death at last.

8. A stage in the line of descent
; a generation.

15*3 More in Grafton Chron (1568) II. Bog Which house
enjoyed the same [crown] three discentes 1593 Bilson

Govt, Christs Ch, 7 Euen twelue descents after the flood
1673 Ray fovm Low C. 308 Such as can prove their
Gentility for three or four Descents. X765-9 Blackstone
Comm (1793) 252 Alter a bieach of the succession that con-
tinued for three descents x8i8 Hallam Mid Ages (1872)
II 67 A lineal succession of four descents without the least
opposition

10 Zaw The passmg of property (in England
only of real property) to the heir or heirs without
disposition by will ; transmission by inhentance.
CX330R Brunne Chron, (x8io) 243 Tohaf jie scheldjmrgh

heritage descent C1460 For'1 escub..42x fi Lint Mon uc,
The grete lordis of londe, by reason off nev Dissentes
ffallyng vnto ham, by reason also off manages, Purchasses,
and ober titles, schal often tymes growe to oe gretter than
thay be now 1523 Fitzherb Surv Prol

, Than if the
ovmer make a true pee degre or conueyaunce by discente
or by purchace vnto the said landes. 1628 Coke On Ltii
13 b, Discent signifieth when lands do by right of blood fall

unto any afterthe death ofhis ancestors. 1818 Cruise Digest
(ed 2) 1. 303 That fines should be paid upon admittance, as
well upon alienation as descent. X858 Ln. St. Leonards ’

Handy-bk Prop Law xxiii X77 No real property can
pass otherwise than by grant by deed or by descent or
devise, whereas mere personal property will pass by delivery
from hand to hand.

fb. Descent cast: transmission by inheritance

actually effected (with special reference to its bear-

ing ou an outstanding adverse claim) ; cf. Cast v.

36. Obs.

5

a 1626 BacohMax ^ UsesCom Laiui (1636)3 IfI make
ieoffment in fee, upon condition that the feoffee shall in-

feoffe over, and the feoffee be disseised, and a discent [be]

cast ] a 1^5 Stephens Coonment. Laws Engl (1868) HI,
518 An Act was passedm the year 1833 (3 & 4 Will. IV, c 27)
containing .the provisions, that no descent cast or discon-
tinuance happening after sist Dec. 1833, should toll or
defeat any right of entry or action for the recovery of land,

C transf and fig. Transmission of a title, dig-

nity, personal quality, etc to heirs or to offspring.
14x3 Ptlgr. Sowle IV vii (Caxton 1483) 61 The synne ot

Adam hath atteyned to men hy . descent of kyndely hery-
taee e i6ix Chapman /had ti, 156 His incomipted sceptre
. nis sceptre of descent. <1(704 Locke (J.),,lf the agree-
m&ntand consent of men first gave a sceptre into any one’s
band, that also must direct its descent and conveyance.
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fDeSce'nti'vet a Obs rare lii6di6C'. [f.

prec. + -IVE] Descending; =-Desoensive
>599 Lenten Stwjjfe 7 The notable immunities, fran-

chises, pnuileges she is endowed with . by the discentiuc

line of Kings from the Conquest

Desceptation, obs. var of Djsokptatiow.

tDeSCe’rcle, Obs laie. [a. 0¥ dcs
,
deur-

cler, f des; di- (De- I 6) -h cercle circle, hoop
The mod repr. would be decircle ] irons To
depiive of its circle or circles.

To tfeseefe/e ahtlm cf Circle 10 b
1485 Caxioh C/iar Gt 102 Kolland araught maiadas

vmn his helme, that he descerkled and departed it

Beseem, Desces, >ceise, Bescharge, Be-
scide, Bescipher, Besoition, obs ff. Disoebn
(Decekn), Decease, Disohakge, Decide, Db-
oiPHEK, Decision.
1644 Pkvnne & Walker Ftenues' Trial 118 Thesupreame

Councell of^the Realme to whose descition it belongeth.

+ Desci'de, v Obs. rare [f L. dc'scind^e or
dT-scindere to divide, or dis-ctdSre to cut in pieces ]
To cut, indent.

x6s7 loMLiNsoN RenoiCs Disp 32^ Its leafs are variously
descided and seirated in their circuit

Bescl- • see Disci-.

Descloizite (d^Uoi zoit) Min, [named from
Descloizeaux, a French mineialogist.] A vanadate
of lead and zme, an orthorhombic mineral, of olive-

green colour, occurring in small crystals on a sili-

cions and ferruginous gaiigue from South America
(Dana).
Besconflte, -ure, obs ff DrsooMEiT, -bub.

Descrial (di'skiai’al). [f Desoby + -al
II S ] Discovery of something obscure or distant
1605 Answ, Dtscov Rom, Dectr. z The strange Discriall of

this great Discouerer

DescribabrUty. [f. next : see -IIV.] Capa-
bility of being described.
a 1866 J Grote Exam Utilit Philos 11. (1870) 38 A defi-

niteness oi^describability as to happiness.

Bescribable (d/skrai bab’l),''^ [f. Descbibe
V + -ABLE ] Callable of or admitting desciiption.
x8o2 Palev Nat Theol, ix (R ), Keill has reckoned up, in

the human body, four hundred and fourty-six muscles, dis«
sectible and describable 1877 Lady Brassfy Voy Sunbeam
vv (1878} 269 Another shade, only describable by the term
molten lava colour

Bdson bble, v, nonce~iad, [f. scribble after de-
senbe j traits. To scribble an account of.

.>79f, Miss Gunning Pailei IV. 973, 1 can, as you find, .
descnbble Richaid and Sarah Adams; hut .to describe
would be absolute presumption.

Describe (di'skrai'b), v. Also 6-7 desorybe,
disorybe, 8 disoribe. [ad. L. descrlb-^e to copy
off, tianscribe, write do-wn, wiite off, sketch off m
writing or pamting, mark off, etc., f. De- I. 2 +
scrihhe to write. Preceded in ME use by descrive
(thiough OF.), of which describe may he considered
as an assimilation to the orig. L. foim. The spell-
ing dis- arose from confusion with words having the
prefix des~, dis- ; see Des-.]

f 1 . To write down, set forth in wnting or in
“written words

; to transcribe, copy out. Obs.

.
*5»fi Pdp' Per/, (W de W. 1331) 233 So Petei Bercharius

in his dictionary describeth it 1607 Topsell Serpents (1653)
623 Whose verses I will heie describe [verses/ollow] 1649
Ter Taylor Gt Exett^ Rxhort § 12 Christ our Lawgiver
hath described all his Father's will in Sanctions and Smna-
tures of laws.

fb To write down in a register; to enrol. Obs,
*MS CovERDALE I ChroH, IV 41 These that are now de-

scrybed by name. X614 Raleigh II. :v v §6
9x8 He was indeed gone into .®gypt describing a royall
Army. <1x667 Jer. Taylor ITAf (183s) I aCsfCent Diet)
His name was described in the book of life.

t c To wnte down as one’s opinion
j to declare,

state. Ohs rare
1771 Fletcher CAcc/ls Wks 1793 II 300 Is it modest to

describe ecathedia, that the dead Ephesians .. could not
work for life?

2 . To set forth in words, “written or spoken, by
reference to qualities, recognizable features, or cha-
racteristic marks, to give a detailed 01 graphic
account of. (The ordinary current sense.)
15x3 Bradshaw Werburgex ao3AsaancyentCronycles

^scryben it full playne 1538 Starkey 11 i, 144Hys perfayt state . of vs before descrybyd 1697 Dryoen^ig Georg IV. 220 Describe we next the Nature of the
Bees. 1727 Swift Gnllwer 11, viii 173 Inscribing the rest
of his household-stuff 1833 Lamb Aka Sei 11 Wedelatg,
I am ill at describing female appaiel. 1874 Morley Com-
promise (1886) 38 He was described for us , . by a master
hand.
b wtli. complement
1594 Hookfr Eccl Pol, t. 111 7 The Institution

thereof is described as being established x6oo E Blount
tr. Co^stargio 314 That the Hand was no lesse fortified
then had beene described unto them 1818 Cruise Digest
C®d. 2) V 71 Glanville desciibes a fine to be an accommoda-
tion ofa * suit. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed 2) IV 23 Pleasures
as well as opinions may be desciibed as good or bad
o To set forth in delineation or pictorial repre-

sentation
; to represent, picture, portray : in quot,
Obs or arch. ^

*5*® Tindalf Gal, Ml, I To whom Jesus Christ was de*
scribed before the eyes. 1335 Coverdale Ezeli, iv 1 Take

a tyle and descrybe vpon the cite off Icrusalem. 1600
J PoRY tr Leo's A/rica ti 140 Then describe they ccrtaine
signes upon the hands and forehead 1620 E Blount Hor^
Subsec 352 A Gladiatoie admnably described in Marble
1665 Sir T Hludert Trav. {1677) 362 Accept the pieceed-
ing Map This describing India on the other side Ganges
1774 J Bryant Mythol II 123 We find the Sun to be de-
scriDed under the appearance of a blight star

t b Of things . To represent or slmd for pic-

toiially. Ohs
1643 Vicars Looking-glass Malign 13 The picture of a

man in a tub . to describe a Roundhead 1703 Moxon
Mcch EAerc 317 These twelve Divisions are to describe
the twelve Homs of the Day. 1793 Smeaton Edystone L.
§ 121 A second model , to describe the external form

4 To delineate, mark out the form or shape of,

trace the outline of (a geometrical figure, etc )

.

a.
said of personal agents-

*55* Huloet, Describe, ctrciintscuho Z3S9W Cunning-
ham Cosutogr Glasse 122 Describe thelike arck fiom B to A
1570 Billingsley Awcfwf I 1 SA triangle set or described
vpon a line 1669 Dryden Tyrannic Love iv 1, With chalk
I fii St describe a circle here XJ03 Moxon Mec/t E\erc 126
To measure and describe the Ground plot X83X Brewster
optics i § IS Describe arches of circles

b. said of things.

*559W Cunningham Cosmos Glasse ss A lyne, moved
can but describe a plat fotme And a plat forme moved

. describeth a Body 1370-6 Lambarde Pcrainh Kent
(1826) 239 It beginneth to divide it selfe two waies, and to
describe the He of Thanet. x8az Craig Dtawmgx 7
Representing objects by Imes which desciibe their contours
or dimensions

6 To form or trace by motion
; to pass or travel

over (a certain couise or distance)
*559W. Cunningham Cosimgr Glasse34The most northely

circle which the Sonne describeth 1662 Hobbes Seven Probl,
Wks 184s VII 10 The aiches aie the spaces which these
two motions describe 1713 Berkeley Hylas 4- Phil 1

Wks 1871 I aSi A body that describes a mile in an hour.
1869 Phillips Vesuv.xs. 232 They desciibe parabolic curves
1869 Tyndall Notes Lett Light 29 T he white-hot particles
of carbon in a flame describe lines of light

6 To maik off or distribute mto parts, to map
or parcel out. rate.

*535 CovERDALF /osh xviii 6 Descryhc ye the londe m
seuen partes [so i6ii and R V ; Wycut, discryue]

fb. To apportion, assign under limits. [So in

Lat ] Obs. rare
*53* Elyot Gov I ii, I wwll theifore kepe my penne

within the space that is disctiDed to me
H 7 =Descry o l Cf Descrive v,^ and the

conveise confusion in Descry v.^

*574 Rich Met t 4- SoldierH viij, Venus was first de.
scubeAsittyngem herWaggon. isgaGitLENE TulUesLove
(1609) G, As soone as she had discnbed him, and for cer-
tainty knew that it was he, yonder quoth she comes that
oddemanofRorae 1620 Shelton (P»Lt IV xxii 783 Over-
night we described this Wharf. 1667 Milton P L, iv. 567,
I descub'd his svay Bent ail on speed, and markt his Aerie
Gate X781 Gibbon Decl, 4- P xlvii (1792) VIII. 312 The
smallest blemish has not been described oy. jealous, eyes.

Hence Descri bed^/. a.

*55* Huloet, Described, circumscriptus xjo^ Moxon
Mech Exerc 196 Theu desenbed width. 1865 Tylor Early
Hist. Man, iv. 64 In the desenbed position of the three
relations of speech

Describee (di'skraibf) [f. Describe v. +
-BE.] One to whom a thing is desenbed
*830 Disraeu in Home Letters (1885) 50 Description is

always a bore, both to the describer and to the describee.
1883 Punch 93 May 943/9 Desenbee is a happy specimen
of a whole senes of words much required in our language
Descri'beless, a. nonce-rad [f. Describe v.
+ -LESS ] Incapable of description, indescribable.
«i8so W. Thom in D JerrolcCs Slnllmst Ma^, Come,

though no verdure on your descnbeless and ruined limbs

Describent (dfskraibent), a. and sb. [ad. L.
desertbentem, pr. pple. of describe} e to Describe.]
A. adj. * Describing, marking out by its motion’

(Ash 1775). B. sb Geom, A point, line, or sur-
face, pioducing by its motion a line, surface, or
solid ; a generatrix
1704 in J ^

Harris Lex Techn.

Describer (dfskraibgi) [f Describe v -h

-ER ^.] One “who describes, or gives a desciiptioii.
*55® Bale Apol i3 (R ) The descrybers of y* pnmatiue

church, Egesippus and Eusebius 1603 Knolles Hist.
Turks (1638) 9 Pompomus Mela the describer of the world,
1727 De Foe Magic \ 11.(1840)47 Our wise descubers
of the magic of the ancients *878 Bayne Punt, Rev v.
160 The historical describer has mways to regret that he
must show events not simultaneously hut in succession

Describing (di'skrai big), vbl sb. [f De-
scribe zi.-f-iNat ] The action ofthevb Desobibb,
description

*559W. Cunningham Cosmegr, Glasse 120 By the makinge
mid describyng of this onely Mappe 1581 Sidney Apol
PoetrM (Art ) 22 Their passionate describing of passions
3[8i7 Cobb£tt Greater powers ofdesciibing

Descri'bing, ppl a, [f as prec. -i- -ing 2.]
That describes

; descnptive.
*381 Sidney ^><1/ Poeirte oi) The right describing

note to know a Poet by *399 Thynne Animadv. (1865) 66
This descnhinge definitione.

Descrier (dfekraraa) Also 7 descryer. [f.

Descry »er l] One “who descries, or dis-
covers.
*599-*6a3 Minsheu Sian Did A Descrier, Descubrtdor.

16x4 T. Adams Devil s Banquet 38 Foxes . if they bee

DESCRIPTION.
scene stealing the Giapes, fall a biting their deservers V
the shinnes X647 Crashaw Poems 120 The glad desen.^
shall not miss lo taste the nectar of a kiss FromVenw'

DGScri'pl!) ppl a [ad L desertpi-us pa
pple. of descnbih'e to Describe] Described'
Also + a Properly airanged

(
=L descrtptm) (hni

peril
,
in quot. 1665, for L, discnptus dmded

apportioned), b Inscribed, engtaved, chased (notaL sense). B. as (see quot 1731).
^

x66s J Webb Sionc-Heng (1793) 919 They commixt art
Foims, and desenpt Ordeis in one and the same Temnle
173* Bailey vol II, Desntptsiyiixh. Boiamc Wiitersi. suti
plants .TS are described 1775 Ash, Desenpt, desenbed t8aoSouthey Wesley II 260 Sectarians of every kind, desmni
siTifi nrin infr. tSAi "P .Q WF-snet f-if _P-

Foster in wave or field

Description (dfskn pjon). Also 4-6 de-
disoryp-, disorip-, -cion, -eioun, -oyon
-cyoun, -tyon, -tyo-wne, -sion, etc. [a F. de-
sesrtpiton, m OF. also -cnpcion, -criiton, -ennon,
ad L descnplioit-em, n. of action from describere
(ppl stem desLi tpt-) to Describe (See there as
to the spelling dts- )] The action of descnbing •

the result or product of this action
’

1 1 The action of wnting down
; inscription.

Obs Hire,

1480 Caaton Chron Eng ccxxv 231 Vnder the descrip-
cion and writing of the name of Englond and of Fiaunce

t b. Writing down in a register, enrolment
C1380 WvcLir^tf/ Wks, I 316 Syrj'iie higan to make bis

disciipcion. x6o9 Bibll (Douay) 2 Sam xxiv 9 Joab gave
the number of the description of the people to the king

2 The action of setting forth in words by men-
tioning lecognizable features or characteristic

inaiks
; verbal representation or portraiture.

Boklnham Seyntys (Roxh j 13 If the craftli of descrypeyoun
I cowde as weel forge As coude Boyce xsso W. Cun
NiNGHAM Cosmogr. Glasse 6 Geographic is the discnptioun
of the face, and picture of th* eai th. 1606 Shaks Ant 4 Cl,
II. H 903 For her owne person, It heggerd all discription.
1806 Wolcott (P Pindar) 7 #'«*<sWks 18x2 V 333 Descrip
tion on your pencil waits 1845 M. Pattison Ess, (1889) I
9 Wnteis gifted with strong imaginations, are masteis of
description

b (with pi.) A statement which describes, sets

forth, or portrays ; a graphic or detailed account
of a person, thing, scene, etc
*34® Hampole Pr, Consc. 8873 Yhit wille I imagyn Ffor

to gyf It a descnpcion e *470 Hlnry Wallace tx. 1911
Thai send The discnptioune Off him tane thar *333 T
Wilson Kket 95 A description or an evident declaratioii of
a thyng as though we sawe it even now doen. *676 Ray
Co/T" (1848)122 Clusius had. better descuptions of them
[species of birds]. *7^ Sui i ivan View Nat. II 186 Poly-
bins takes notice ofVesuvius, in Ins description of Italy.

*834 Medvvin Angler in Wales II 108 An old man answer
ing the description of Humphrey X878 Morley Carlyle
Cnt. Misc Ser i 198 The more correct descnption of what
has happened
c Lofftc. (See quots )

1628 T SrENCER Lagiek 193 A description is a sentence
which setteth out a thing, even by other arguments 1731
Johnson Rambler No 143 F 3 Descriptions are definitions

of a more lax and fanciml kind X843 Mill Logie i viii

§ 5 The second kind of impeifect defimtion, in which the

name of a class is defined by attnbutes which are not

included 111 its connotation . lias been termed Description

3 The combination of qualities or features that

marks out or serves to describe a particular class

Hence, b. A sort, species, kind, or variety, capable

of being so described.
[c 1391 Chaucer Astrol i. § 21 Shapen in maner of a lop

webbe aftur the olde desciipcioun 1333 Coverdale Esek^

xliii TI The commynge in, the gomge out, all the maner and

descnpcion therof] x5p6 Shaks Menh V iii. 11 303 ^’‘‘y

him sixe thousand Before a friend of this descnption Shall

lose a haire 1864 D. G Mitcheil Scv Star 306 The
mail must be a louc of the woist description

b 1781 T Gilbert Relte/ Poor 6 That all Descrip

tions of poor Persons should be sent thithei *783 Paley
Pol Philos (ed. 8.) I 303 The invitation, or voluntary

admission, of impure thoughts falls within the same dfr

scription. 1844 Mrs Houston Yacht Voy Texas II

T he Volante is a description ofvehicle, peculiar to Cuba

1

4

Pictorial representation ; a picture, painting,

Obs. ran
1620 E Blount Harm Subset 366 The high Altar is set#

out by Michael Angeloes curious description of the o^Y ®‘

lodgement. ax6^ J, Gregory Posthuma 257 (T) The

description is of the earth and water both together, and it

is done by circles

6. Geom a. The 'describing’ of a geometrical

figure : see Desoribb z; 4 ? Obs,
1633-60 Stanley Hist Philos (1701) g/x Whence may he

deduced the description of a Rectangle Tiiangle in a Circle.

17SX Chambers Cycl , Descnption, in geometry.

b Tracing out or passmg over a certain couise

or distance
1706W JoNFS Syn, Palmar Matheseos

of Description shall be as the Square Roots of the Altitu®^

of the Cones 1728 Pemberton Newton's Pkdos 91 ine

time taken up in the descnption of the arch EF. XB50

Herschel Astron. § 490 Rquable descnption of *reas is

itself the essential enterion of a continual direction of tne

acting force towards the centre.
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Hence Desori-ptionate a , characterized by de-
scnptwn, descriptive. Descri'ptloxust, one who
professes to give a description Bescri ptionless
a

,
without or beyond descnption.

*S93 Nashi: Christ's T (1613) 164 Sutable descriptionate
pohture's 18*7 Evttmmei- 2it/e A meie connoisseur and
descriptionist 1838 Fraser's Mag XVII 31 These loco
motive descriptionists and thirty mile an hour travelling

E
enmen iSga Ibid XLVI 454 That broiling and dusty,
ut beautiful and quite desci iptionless road

Descriptive rdfskn-ptiv), a [ad, (late) L.
descrtptiv-us containing a descnption, {. desci ipt-,

ppl stem of describee see -ive Cf F. descnptif'\
Having the quality or function of descnbing;
serving to describe ; characterized by description
17S1 Johnson Rambler No 94 The sound of some

emphatical and descriptive words 1820 Hazlitt Led
Dram Lit 141 They are lyrical and desci iptive poets of
the first order i88a A W, Ward Dickens i 18 A de-
scriptive power that seemed to lose sight of nothing. Mod
A handbook of Descriptive Anatomy
b const of

1794 Sullivan View Nat II. 176 Circumstances descrip-
tive of sirailai connections xto8 Huxley Physiogr 71A name sufficiently descriptive of its construction

'

Hence Descri'ptively adv
, Bescri'ptiveness.

J796 Morse Geog I 183 The Allegany has been
descriptively called the back bone of the United States

Rev L 296 Represented with livelyand attractive
descriptiveness 1870 Spurgeon Trens Dav Ps 1 i The
term ‘stood’ desci iptively lepresents their obstinacy.

t Descri’ptory, a Obs [f. descrtpt-, ppl
stem of L describe e : see -oky ] = prec.
1586 A Day Eng Secretary i (1625) 23 Epistles meerely.

Descnptorie Ibid 24 A letter Descnptorie, wherein is
particulaily described an ancient Citie

tDescri've, V Obs exc. Sc. Forms: 3-9
desorive, 3-5 disoreve, 4-5 dysoreve, 4 de-
soryfe, 5-6 dyseryve, disoryve, -ive, desoryve.
[a OY ‘descriv-re (13th cl, later descrire, full
stem descrtv- [mod F ddcnre, dicriv-') « Pr des-
enure. Cat desertuer, It descrivere •—L. desertbh e.

In the course of the l6th c gradually superseded
(exc in Sc ) by the latinized form Desoeibb,
Desertve was in ME reduced to desene (Descry v \ and

thus confused in form, and sometimes in sense with Descry
?' I Hence desenve also occurs as a form of the latter ]

1 . To write down, inscribe
; to write out, tran-

scribe

1382 Wyclif Isa. xlix 16 Lo I m myn hondis I haiie dis-
criued thee 14 Circumcision m Twtdale's Vis go Thys
n^ame which may not be dyscreved c 1450 Lydg Combi
Loveres Life xxviii, To discryve and write at the fulle Ihe
wofulcompleynt 1483 Caxton Cu/rf Xsj? 284/1 Mathewe
and Luke descryue not the generacion of Marye but of
Joseph

b. To write down in a register, enrol
5 cf. Viilg.

Luke ii I ut desertberetur umversus embis
1297 [see Descriving vbl sb ] 1382 Wyclif Niim, xi 26

There dwelten forsothe in the tentis two men for and thei
weren discryued [Vulg descnpti fnerant

,

1611 and they
were ofthem that were written!. — Luke n i That al the
world schulde _be discryued C1460 Fortkscue Abs &
Lim. xvi, (1714) 120 Theyr secund Emperor, com-
aundyd al the World to be discrivyd [w r, (1885) 140 dis-
enbed.j

2. = Desoeibb v. 2
atazs After R, to pus seint lame desertueS religiun &

ordre. ^1380 Wyclie Serm Sel Wks, II. 318 peibenbes
tat Ysay discryvejj pat pel seien good is yvel c 1400 Rom,
Rose Bos, I wot not what of hir nose I shal descryve

; So
faire hath no womman alyve 1532 Abp Hamilton Catech.
(1884) 4S It IS expedient to desenve quha is ane heretyk
1671 Trite Non-conf 134 Which we finde descrived in the
bcriptures of the New Testament 1785 Burns To W
^mpson XVI, Let me fair Nature's face desenve 1838 M
PoRTcoys ‘i’owfer yohnny' 15 Hamely chiels . Wha
J.ammy s haunts can weel desenve,
absol 1^93 Gower Con/ III. 120 So as these olde wisemen Desenve
3 a To repiesent pictonally or by delineation

;

also absol D. To draw geometrically (figures,
etc) 0 To trace out or pass over (a definite
course). Cf Desoeibb v 3-6.
C13J1 Chaucer Astral i. g 17 The plate vnder thi Riet is

aescriued with 3 [principal] cerclis. 1393 Langl F FI. C.XXL 214 Ho coupe kyndeliche with colour discriue, Yf alle
pa worlde weie whit. 1398 Thevisa Dartk, De P. R vni.

V495; 317 Epiciclis IS a lytyll cercle that a planete dis-

to?i
“

, ^S6S~73 Cooper Thesan-nts, Abacus a counting
tanie such as Astronomers desenue their figures in

^ forth the boundaries of.
^

o*"
including the general sense 2,)

A.cn
Higdett (Rolls) I. 7 pat in stories metep anddis™p all Pe worlde wyde 1480 Caxton Descr. Bmi.
conquerour made alle these shires to be

descreued and moten. 1336 Bellenden Cron Scot, (1821)

Lme mVSoS^
discrive the samin [the Ilis] in maner and

=Desort z*.! [Cf etymol note above,]
(^airf ) For to discriue [v r to se]

*377 Langl. Y'. B xx 03 fenne
man ar heraudes of armes hadden descreued

cowflt 84{Harl MS) No man
wheper of hem shuld be Emperour 153*

be
^ )so Also flyinge he shouldeb^iscnued by the roundyng of his heade.

Hence DeseriwedjS^/ a.
Tecock j?«Sr ir xvii 248 Bi the now discriued andau3t maner. Ibid 408 Ihe, .bifore descryued tymes,

tDeacri'viug, vbl sb. Obs [f, prec. + -ibgI ]
Describing; description
1297 R Glouc (17241 60 ]>is August let make a desenu-

^g, pat y mad nas neuer er 1382 Wyclif Luke 11 a I his
hrste discryuyng was maad of Cyryne 1486 Bk St A IbansL IV a, i he discreuyng ofa Bucke 1330 Palsor 165 Blasdn,
*71 I®' discryvyiig of ons armes 1792 Burns Aitld

bhss
How past desci iving had then been my

DasciT^r (dikkrai ), zi^ Forms: 4 discrygh.e,
4-6 disorye, 5 dyaory(e, 6 descrye, 6—^ desene,
discne, 4— descry [app. a OF deserter to ciy,
publish, decry, f. des-, dd-, L D18- + ct ter to cry
The sense development is not altogether clear , it was per-

haps in some respect influenced by the reduction ofDescrive
to descfy(aee next), and consequent confusion of the two
woids : cf Descrive v 4, also Describe w 7 In several in-
stances It is difficult to say to which of the verbs the word
belongs . thus
^1300 IC, Alts 138 For astronomye and nygremauncyeNo couthe ther non so muche discryghe ]

I To cry out, declare, make known, bewray,
fl. trans. To C17 out, proclaim, annoimce, as

a herald Obs rate

,*377, in Descrive » 4 ] a 1440 Sir Eglam
1178 Haiowdes of armes than they wente, Foi to dyscrye
thys tuinaynient In eche londys ^ende
+ 2 , To announce, declare

; to make known, dis-
close, reveal • a of persons "b of things. Obs.
a CT^o Tmttneley Myst (Surtees) 203 My name to you

Willie I descry. 1349-^2 Sternhold &. TS. Ps xxv 3 Ihynght waies^unto me, Loid, descrye 1621 Burton 7/a/
Mel 1 11 I 1, At length Jupiter descried himself, and Her-
rales yielded 1633-60 Stanley Zfij/ Philos, (1701) apoA
Diogenes, thou Who to content the ready way To fol-
lowing Ages didst descry
b 1430 Freemasonry 323 Hyt [the seventhe poynt] dys-

cryeth wel opunly, Thou scnal not by thy maystres wyf ly

j ® ^ * 34 Whose sober lookes her wisedome
well descride a 1392 H Smith fVks (1867) II 200 This
light doth not only descry itself, but all other things round
about it i6« CowLFY Davideis iv 231 A thoughtful Eye
That more of Care than Passion did descry 1639 Drumm
or Hawth Fatn Epistles Wks (1711) 140 His cheeks scarce
with a small down descrying his sex

t e. With a sense of injurious revelation : To
disclose what is to be kept secret; to betray, be-
wray

; to lead to the discovery of. Obs.
<?j34o Cursor M 7136 (Tnn ) tat was a greet folye hir

lordes[z e Samson’s] counsel to discrye ‘tciMSSgr ItnveDe^y no Thy counsel shall i never dyscry 1396 Nashe
Safffon Walden 131 That he he not descride by his alleadg-
ing of Authoira 1606 Holland Sneton 00 Hee had like to

them [his parents] with his wrawhng 16x4
Bp Hall Recoil Treat 309 In notorious burglaries, oft-
times there is a weapon left behmde, which descrieih the
authors X670 Milton Hist Eng u. His purple robe he
[Alectus] had thrown aside lest it should descry him

,

II To cry out against, cry down, decry
1

8

. To shout a war-cry upon, challenge to fight

;

=Asort z; i b
c 1400 Rowland ^ O 273 No kyng in Cristyante Dare

disctye hym ther with steven 1480 Caxton Chron Eng.
cxcvii 175 The gentil kn>ghtes fiedden and the vileyns
egrely hem discryed and grad an high ‘ yelde yow traytours I

’

1 4 To denounce, disparage ;
= Deckt v 2 Obs

c York Manual (Surtees) p xvi, We curse and descry
all thos that thys illys base done, 1677 Gilpin Daemonol

(1867) 407 They contemn and descry those, as ignorant of
divine mysteries.

f 5 To cry down, depreciate (coin)
;
= Dbory

1638 Sir R Cotton Abstr, Rec. Tower 23 The deserving
of the Coyne - s

III. To get Sight of, discover, examine,
6 To catch sight of, esf firom a distance, as the

scout or watchman who is ready to announce the
I

enemy’s approach ; to espy.
c 134U Gaw 4 Gr, A nt. 81 Jle comlokest [lady] to discrye.

FX430 Sir Tryam. 1033, Xu fosters dysciyed hym then,
That were kepars of that fee 1369 Stocker tr Diod Sic
III viii 114 He might descry a mightie and terrible Name

sayhiig towards the citie 1605 Play Stucley in Simpson
Sc/i Sna^s (1878) 190 The English sentinels do good
watch ; If they descry us all our labour's lost 1791 Cowper
Iliad iir. 38 In some woodland height descrying A serpent
huge, 1868 Q Victoria Life Highl 39 To meet Albert,
whom I descried coming towards us 1877 Black Green
/Vm/ wcxiii. (1878) 267 At intervals we descried a maple
7 . To discover by observation, to find out, de-

tect ; to perceive, observe, see.
CT^jfiSyr Ttycmt 783 Hors and man felle downe And

^ne he was dyscryed 1381 J Bfll Iladdon's Anew.
Osor 401 h. There is no man . that will not easily descry .

want ofJudgement in you 1639 Hammond O;* Pr xxxiv
Paraphr 181 Being by them descryed to be David 1W7
MiltonP, L i 290To descry new Lands, Rivers or Moun-
tains in her spotty Globe *797 Southey A" Charles
fttaift I All but the Monarch could plainly descry From
whence came her white and her red xSia J Wilson Isle
0/ Palms II. 582 He can descry That she is not afraid.
1862 Ld Brougham Brit Const xvi 249 The bounds wmch
separated that school fiom Romanism were very difficult
to descry
absol x6ja Narborough /ml in .,4 cr Sev. Late Voy.

(1711) 33, 1 could not see any sign of People .but still Hills
and Valhes as far as we could descry.

zntr To discern, disenminate. Obs rare.
1633 P Fletcher Purple Isl vm viii. 108 Pure Essence,

who hast made a stone descrie 'Twixt natures hid,

f' 8. trans To investigate, spy out, explore. Obs
1396 Drayton Le^nds 111 175 He had ludicially descryde

The cause. i6it Bible Jvag, l 33 The house of Joseph

DESECBATED,
tant to descry Bethel. 1742 Shehstone Scltoolnttsiress 145
Right well she knew each temper to descry,

t Descry, V ^ Obs [app a variant of descryve,
Descrive v

,
partly perh originating in the later

form of the Pr infinitive desci i-re, and pres, t

desert, -erts, -ettt, but mainly due to confusion in
Eng of desenve and desciy vb 1

] = Descrive,
Desouibb
c 133® H Brunne Chron Ware (Rolls) 9747 Some of his

hewes y wil descrj e c 1430 St Cu ^hbert (Surtees) 41 1n the
thyrd parte ar discryed Cuthbert mirakj Is 1372 BossewellAtmone 11 63 h, This Serpente I haue descried, as wringled
into a wreathe 1613 Wither Sat, Occasion, He de-
scries Elenchi, full of subtile falacies
absol cxiM St Cuthbeit (Surtees) 6546 Cuthbert bai

^ese M bede (lescryse x$jx Damon Ptihtas ?ro\ in
nazl Dodsiey IV. 12 A thing once done indeed, as histones
do descry

t Descry, discry, sh. Obs [f. Descry z/.n
1. Cl y, war-cry; =Abort
£:i4oo Rowland 4 0 1476 ‘Mount Joi'e’was thaire dis.

ewe.

a. Discovery of that which is distant or obscure

;

perception from a distance.
1603 Shaks Lear iv vi- 217 The maine descry Stands on

the hourely thought x6ii Speed Hist Gt Brit x i (1632)
1253 Without danger of desciy

Descryini^, vbl sb i [f Descry v i] The
action of the vb Descry 1

,
perception from a dis-

tance, discovery
; also attrib

1577-87 HolinshedAm/ .S‘t/)/-(R),Vpon the first descriengM the enimies approach a 1729 S Clarke Serm I cxiii
(R,), Now we see through a glass darkly, as through a
descrying-glass.

t Descrying, vbl sb 2 Descnption, enrol-
ment, etc • see Descry v s

^Jh^^breeEmgs Cologne ao pis discryingwas first made
1 nder Cirinus. c 144® Protiip Parv, no Descrynge, de-
scripito

J a J

Descure, var. dtscure, obs. f. Discover v.
Desdaine, -dayn, -deigne, obs. ff Disdain,
Dese, obs. form of Dais
DeseaeCe, obs form of Disease.
tDe*secate, v, Obs. [f. L. dSseedre to

cut off or away, f De- I 2 + seedre to cut, (The
legular form is Deseot; but in L. desecatto for
deseetto 3s in Cassiodonis.] trans To cut off, cut
away; to cut free from entanglement or obstruction.
Hence De secated a

CocKERAM, Deseeate, to mow or cut off, 1631 Reha,
Wotton, 334 So as the Soul hath a freer and more desecated
operation. 1656 in Blount Glossogr

, and m mod Diets,
00 T Deseoa tion Obs
^33 CocKERAM, DesecatioH, mowing or cutting off,

Desece, -eB(e, -esse, -eyce, obs. ff. Deoeabe,
Disease.

Desecrate (de sfltr/>t), v. [f. De- II 1 + stem
of consecrate. In L deseerdre or desaerdi e meant
to consecrate, dedicate. OF. had dessacrer {des-
=L. dts-) still in Cotgr (i6ri) ‘to profane, violate,
unhallow

’,
= It. dissacrare ‘to nnconsecrate, im-

hallow’ (Floiio)
; these may have suggested the

formation of the English word ]
trans To take away its consecrated or sacred

character from (anything); to treat as not sacred
or hallowed

; to profane.
<* X677 Barrow

W

ks 1687 1,xv.2i3lfwedoventure
to swMr upon any slight or vain occa.sion, we then dese-

unhaU^ow. 17^ Middleton Cicero I vi. 416What Licinia
had dedicated . could not be considered as sacred • so
that the Senate injoined the Praetor to see it desecrated and
to efface whatever had been inscribed upon it, X776 Horne
Cht Ps l^iY (R ) When the soul sinks under a temptation,
the dwelling-place of God's name is deseciated to the
ground. 1837 J H, Newman Par. Serm. (ed 2) HI. xxi,

§
33 More plausibly even might we desecrate Sunday i860
usEY Mm Pf oph. 204 The vessels of the Temple were

deaerated by being employed la idoI-worship
b. To divert from a sacred to a profane pur-

pose ; to dedicate or devote to something evil
1823 Blackw, Mag. XVIII 136 With a libation of un-

mixed water did he devote us to the infernal gods—or ,

desecrate us to the Furies. 1849 Sir J ^sKvmsuEccl Blog.
1*830) I 312 Particular spots . were desecrated to Satan
i860 PusEYMtn Proph. 76 Desecrating to false worship the
place which had been consecrated by the revelation of the
true God.

c To dismiss or degrade from holy orders,
arch.

1674 Blount Glossogr , Desecrate, to discharge of his
orders, to degrade. X676m Coles c x8ooW. Tooke Russia
(vv ), The [Russian] clergy can not suffer corporal punish-
ment without being previously desecrated.

De'secrate, a rare. ^Deseorated,
1873 Browning JfFrf Cott Nt-cap 934 Than that her

dignity be desecrate By neighbourhood of vulgar table

Desecrated (de sfkrc'ted),/// a [f prea vb -I-

-ed] Deprived of its sacred character; treated
as unhallowed, profaned.
a Xfxt Ken Hynmartum Poet, Wks 1721 II 68 Thou, Q

most holy, dost detestAdesecrated Breast. 1833 L, RitchieWmid by Loire 48 The desecrated temple forms the stables
and coach-houses.

Desecrater, var. of Deseoratoe,



DESECBATIira. DESBBT.

De'secvatiugf, ppl> a. [f Desi:cba!ce v -i-

-ING 2
] That desecrates or deprives of sacredness

1675 L Addison State of Jews 190 (T) The desecrating

hands of the enemy i8&* Trlnch Poems, Vtsti to Tvs-

culmtt 100 The rude touch of dcseciating time

DeSCeCTation (desi'krJ' Jan). [11 of action from

Desbobatb . see -ation.] The action of desecrat-

ing, deprivation of sacred or hallowed character,

piofanation ; also, desecrated condition.

avjvj T PAnnriL Life Zoihts (T.), They sentenced him
[Zoilus] to suffer by fire, as the due reward of his desecra-

tions 17*7 IlAiLn vol II, JJesect ation, an unhallowiiig, a
profaning 1779 in Brand Hist Newcastle (1789) II 124
note. The oratory has been shut up to preserve it from
future desecrations axSoS Br PonTCUS Profaii LoriCs
Pay (R

)|
Various profanations of the sabbath threaten

a gradual desecration of that hol^ day xS^S Froudd Hist
Eng III xiii gg The desecration of the abbey chapels
X870 Emerson Soc ^ Solit , Domestic Life Wks. (Bohn) III

55 Does the consecration of Sunday confess the desecration

of the entire week?

Desecrative (de s^kr^ftiv), a [f Dbsbcbate
+ -IVE.] Calculated or tending to deseciate or

deprive of sacred character.
/ri86x Mbs, Browning Lett. R. H Home (1877) I. ii 18

[Is] the union between tiagedy and the gas ligiits less

desecrative of the Divine theory ? 1865 Carlyle hridk Gt
IX XX IV. 71 Merchants’ Bills were a sacred thing, in spite

of Bamberg and deseciatix e individualities

Desecrator (de S»kr^k3i\ Also -er [agent-n

from Deseobate • see -ok, -eb.] One who dese-

crates or profanes.

1879 Morlev Bmke vii 131 Thedesecrators ofthe church
and the monarchy of France. x88a Haiper's Mag LXV
74 Man, the desecrater of the forest temples X884 Non-

,
conf ^ Iiidep 27 Mar 300/3 Desccrators of the Sabbatli

t Dese'ct, v Ohs~ •> [f L desect-, ppl stem

of desecdie to cut away or on, f De- I. 2 +secetre to

cut ] traits To cut away, cut down.
1604 R CAWDRrv 7 ahU Alf/t ,

Desect, cut away from any
thing

t Dese'Ctioxi. Obs,~^ [ad. L desecHon-em,

n of action from detecdre • see iirec ] The action

of cutting off or cutting down
x6|6 Blount Glossogr., Desection, a cutting down. xMg

F. Hawkins Vouth’s Behan 102 DesecUon, a mowing or
cutting off

Desederahiill, var Desidebable Ohs

BeaeGfmeutatioii (dfsegmental Jan) Btol,

[f. De- ii I + Segment.] The process of reducing

the number of segments% the union or coalescence

of several of these into one, as m the carapace of
a lobster, cranium of a vertebrate, etc. 5 the fact or

condition of being thus united
X878 Bell Gegenbanr’s Comp Anat ssS A numbei of

metameres may be united to form larger segments
This state of things results m a desegmentation of the
body.

Dese'gmented, ppl a. Biol, [f as piec]
Having tlie number of segments reduced by coale-

scence ;
formed into one by coalescence ofsegments.

Deseite, Deseive, cbs ff. Deceit, Deceive
Desembogue, Beseminate, obs if. Disem-

bogue, Disseminate.
Besemiticize, Besentimentalize, -ed : see

De- II. I.

Desendfdesentioiijobs IF Descend, -cension.

Desere(u, Beserite, obs. ff. Disheib Dis-
HEBIT.

Desert (d^zout), i Forms: 4- desert, 3-6
deserte, 4 desserte, 4-5 decert(e, dissert, 6

dyserte, 6-7 desart [a. OF. desert sassc., de-

serte, desserte fern., derivs of deservir, desses vir to

Deserve. The Fr. words are analogous to descent,

descenU, etc ,
and belong to an obs pa pple. deseit

ofdeservir, repr. late L. -sersU-um for -servit-um^

1

.

Deserving; the becomingwoitliy ofrecompense,
1 e. of reward or punishment, according to the

good or ill of character or conduct ; worthiness of
recompense, merit or dement
1*97 R Glouc (1724) 2S3 Vor Jje sojjuast God Dejie after

cure deseite crxgag E, E Allit P A 594 J>ott quytez
vchoii as hys desserte 1483 Caxton G. de la Tour E vij b,
God rewarded eche of them after their deserte and meryte.
a 1541 Wyatt Poet Wks (1861) ifi8 Such sauce as they have
served To me without desart 16x5 Chapman Odyss i 75
AEgisthus past his fate, and had desert To warrant our in-

fliction. 1633 G. Herbert Temfle, Sighs ^ Grones 1, 0 do
not use me After my sinnes ' look not on my desert. 1752
Johnson Rambler No 193 T i Some will always mistake
the degiee of their own desert x86i Mill Utiht v. 66
What constitutes desert? a person is understood to de-
serve good if he does 1 ight, evil if he does wrong.

Tb. Ill a good sense : Mentonousness, excellence,

woith.
c 1374 Chaucer iii. pr vi 78 It seme]> )>at gentilesse

he a maner preysynge ]>at conie}> of decert of auncestres
c 1450 Si Cnthbert (Surtees) 473 For [je childes hye desert,

Godshewedmeruaileinapert X590 Marlowe Tain-
iurl V. ill, If you retain desert of holiness 1635 Fuller
Ch HisL III. VI § 3 The Crown due to him, no less by
desert then descent. 1704 Addison Poems, Camfatgn,
On the Arm basis of desert they nse. 1798 Trans. Soc
Encmrag A ris XVI 353 ,

1

visited him, as a man of desert
X840 Macaulay Clwe Ess (1854) 538/1 Ordinary criminal
justice knows nothing of set-off. ‘ The greatest desert

240

cannot be pleaded in answer to a charge of the slightest

transgi ession

c personified,

c x6oo Shaks. Sonn Ixvi, To behold desert a hegger borne
And needle Nothing tnmd in lollitie. 1608 D T Ess Pol
ij- Mor 38 To hinder Desert from any place of eminencie
x866 G Macdonald Ann, Q Neighh xii (1878) 234 Desert
may not touch His shoe tie

2

.

An action or quality that deserves its ajipro-

pnate recompense; that in conduct or character

which claims revvaid 01 deserves punishment

Usually in pi (often = i )

c X374 CiiAUCTR 'Jroylus iii. 1218 (1267) If thi grace passe

alle oure desertis X393 Gower Coti/' III 154 He mote Se
the deseites of Ins men. 1349 Coierdali Etasm Par
2 Cot 51 As every mans deseartes have been such shall his

rewardes be xSSS Wat reman Pardle of Fattonsi v 56

Punisshing thoffendour vnderhis deseites x6o6 Holland
Sueion 42 That neither himselfe nor the olde beaten soldiers

might be rewarded according to then desarts 1782 Cowitr
Lett 6 Mar , T he characters of gieat men, which ai e always
mysterious while they hvei soonei 01 later leceive the

wages of fame or infamy according to then true deserts

x86x Mill Utiht v ga To do to each accoiding to his

deserts

b. A good deed or quality
;
a worthy or meri-

torious action
;
a ment ? Obs

[c i374CiiAUcrRy>(»r//i ir. pr vii 56 Or doon goode decei tes

to profit of )je com line ] 1363 Uomiltis 11 Rogn*ion JVcch i

(1859)472 Alwaies to lender him thanks for )iis deserts unto

us x6s7 J Smith Myst Rhet 143 It selves foi Amplifi-

cation, when, after a gieat ciimc, or desert, esclaimcd upon
or extolled, it gives a moral note.

3 That which is deserved ; a due reward or re-

compense, whcthei good or evil Often in jihr to

get, have, meet with onis deserts

X393 Langl. PI C. IV, 293 Mede and mercede hohe
men demen A desert for som doynge X483 Caxton dr de
la Tout F vij. For god gweth to euei-y one the deserte of

his meiyte. 0x333 ho Berners Hnon lix 204, I shall

nother ete nor drynke tyll thou hast thy dysert 1399
Warning Pan e Worn ii xsoB Upon a pillory that al tlie

world may see,A just desert for such impiety 1663 Buillh
Hnd 1, M. 40 But give to each his due desart 1738 S
Hayward 1 10 This is the proper desert of Sin. 1736
Burke Find Nat Soc Wks X842 1 , 18 Whether the greatest

villain breathing shall meet his deserts X833 C Bronte
VtlleHex\\ (1876) 474, I think I deserved strong reproof;

but when have we our deserts? xSSi Ouida Maremma I.

41 ‘ He has got his desei ts said Joconda.

Desert (de zait), sh.^ Fonns • 3- desert ;

also 3 deaerd, diserd, 4 dissert, desarte, dezert,

4-5 disert, 5 dysert, 5-6 deserte, 5-9 desart

(which was the regularly accepted spelling of the

18th century), [a OF desert fiath c in Littid),

ad. eccl. L disertum (Vulgate, etc ), absol nse of

neuter of deserHts adj., abandoned, deserted, left

waste . see Desebt a ]
1. An uninhabited and uncultivated tract of coun-

try; a wilderness: a. now conceived as a desolate,

barren legion, waterless and treeless, and with hut

scanty growth of herbage;—e g the Desert of
Sahara, Desert ofthe Wanderings, etc

AX223 Alter R 220 IfSe desert he lette ham jbolien wo
inouh csnSoGeti ^ Ex 2770 Moyses was In Se descitl

depe a 1300 Cvisor M 5840 (Gutt ) Lat mi folk a-parte
Pass, to woischip me in desarte [v rr desert, disheit]

Ihtd. 6533 (GOtt ) Quen (moyses] was comen into dissert

X484 Caxton Pables ofA Ifonce (1889) 2 He doubted to be
robbed within the desertys of Arabe 1634 Sir T Hfrbert
Trav 65 Barren Mountaynes, Sand and salty Desarts. 1691
Ray Creation 1 (1704) 94 More jiarched than the Desarts of
Liliya 1768 Boswlll Corsica ii (ed 2) 117 [ir, Tacitus]
Where they make a desart, they call it peace X771
Smollett Hmnph Cl %% Sept, She fluttered, and
flattered, but all was pieachingto the desert. 18x3 Elfhin-
STOVB Ace Canhnl (184s) I Introd 25 He could live in his

desart and hunt his deer 1823 Byron Island 11 viii note.

The ‘ship of the deseit’ is the Oriental figure for the camel
or dromedary 1836 Staniey.S'xw** 4 Pal, 1 (1858) 64 The
Desert a wild waste of pebbly soil

f b formeily applied more widely to any wild,

iminliabited region, including forcbt-land Obs
1398 Trevisa Barth. De P R xiv h (1495) 486 Places of

wodes and raountayns that hen not sowen ben callyd de-
series, ci^xi is^ Eng Bk Amer (Arb) Introd 33/1 In
our lande Is also a grete deserte or forest 1600 Shaks
A Y L, II. VII iio In this desert inaccessible, Vnder the
shade of melancholly boughes 1643 DHNham Coopei's II
x86 Cities m desarts. Woodsm Cities plants 1834 MrowiN
Afioler in Wales I 6g Moors covered with whinheny
bushes A more uninteresting desert cannot he conceived.

2. transf aiidy^f.
X723 Pope Odyss iv 748 To roam the howling desart of

the Main. 18x3 Byron Gtaonr 958 The leafless desert of
the mind. X827 Southey Hist Penins War II 752 What
m monastic language is called a desert , by which term an
establishment is designated where those brethren whose
piety flies the highest pitch may at once enjoy the advan-
tages of the eremite and the discipline of the coenobite life.

1871 Mokley Voltaire (1886) 243 The middle age between
himself and the polytheism of the Empiie was a parched
de.sert to him
1

3

abstractly. Desert or deserted condition
;

desolation. Obs
r 1430 Merlin iQ He was in a waste contiee full of diserte

1323 Ld. Berners Eroiss I cclxxxiv 424 The distructyon
ana conquest of the cytie of Lymoges, and how it was left

dene voyde as a towne of desert

f 4. An alleged name for a covey of lapwings.
z4j86Bk 5"^

..4 fl>««sFvjb, ADesserteofLapwyngs. x68B
in R. Holme Annoitty.

6 Comb a. attnb., as desert-air, -bird, -circle
•dweller, -pelican, -ranger, -troop

; b locative and
instrumental, as desert-bied, -locked, -W£«n&/adis •

c similative, as desert-world, desert-hke, -looking
adjs ;

also desort-ohough, a bird of the gen4
Podoccs, family Corvidtv, found in the desert regions
ofCcntial Asia, desert-falcon, a species of falcon
inhahiling deserts and prairies, a member of the
subgenus Gennma, allied to the peregrines

, desert-
rod, a genus of labiate plants {Ei emosiachys) from
the Caucasus Bot)‘ desert-ship, ‘ ship of
the desert the camel or dromedaiy

, desert-snaJke
a seqient of the family Fsanmophidjc, a sand-snake’
and in various specific names of plants and animals’
as desert-lark, -mouse, -willcm *

1730 Guay Elegy xiv. And waste its sweetness on the *desert
air x8i3 Byron Gtaonr 950 The *desert bird Whose beak
unlocks hei bosom's stream To still her famish’d nestlings’
scream 1862 M. L. Whately Ragged Life Egypt x (1863)
88 It [is] hard for any who are not *desert bieti to find their
way X879 Dowdin Siwt/ay vii. 193 The ’‘desert ciicle
gilded by tlie sky 1810 Scott Linfy of L in iv, ‘I’he
*dcseit dweller met his path X883 Miss C F Gordon
CuMMiNf. in iqth Cent Aug 302 'Deseit laiks, wheat ears,
and othei birds do then bsst to climinisli the locusts!
1621 Lady M Witorn Urania 441 In the *Demrt hU
wildernes 1872 Baki u Pule liiont xxii 38+ 'Hiese
*desei t lucked and 1 emott countries X844Mem Mabylomm
Hccss II 121 A sandy "desert looking tiact 1845 Mrs
Norton Childof Islands (18461 113 A^desert pelican whose
heart’s best blood Ooped m slow drops xSaa j Montgomery
Hymn, ‘ Hail to the Loidts Anointed' iv, Arabia’s "desert-
langer To Him shall bow the knee 1824 Byron Def
'J rails 1 1 116'rhe patient swiftness of the *desert-ship,

The helmlcss dromedary ' a 1843 Hood An Open Qnesmi
XIV, That desert-ship the camel of the East X821 Shelley
Prometh Unh, iv 352 The brackish cup Drained by a
"desert troop. X827 Ki ble Chr Y and Siind after Easter,

The "desei t-wcaried tribes. X833 Rolk Hierurg, (1892) I

182 Pilgrimage tluough this "desert-world

Besert, obs form of Desskbi' sb.

Desert (de /art), a. Also 4-6 deserte, 6-8

desart. [ME desert a. OF. desert, modF. dl-

(nth c) = Pr and Cat, desert, Sp desierto,

It. deserto —L desert-us abandoned, foisaken, left

or lying waste, pa pple of deserei^e to sever con-

nexion with, leave, foisake, abandon, etc : in later

use treated as an attributive use of Dksbbt sK^,

and stiessed de serf
;
but the earlier stress is found

archaically 111 18-
19th c. in sense r ]

1 Deserted, forsaken, abandoned, arch
Sometimes as pa pple • cf Desert v 4
1480 Caxton Lhron Eng ccxxvi 233 Wyde clothes des-

tytut and desert from nl old honestc and good vsage 1540

Hyrde tr Vroes’ Insti Chr Worn (1592) Mvj, Noemy
had beene a widow and desert in ‘deede 1633 P Fletcher
Poet Mm ,

Elisa ii iv, Her desert self and now cold Loid

lamenting. x^4S Wisley in Westm Mag II 654When
lies desert tiro monumented clay 1792 S Rogers Pleas,

Mem i 69 As through the gardens desert paths 1 rove

x868 Morris Earthly Par 1. 254 In that wan place desert

of hope and fear.

2 Uninhabited, unpeopled, desolate, lonely

(In mod us.Tge this sense and 3 aiefreq combined)

1297 R. Gi OUC. 232 pe decyplcs Byleuede in a wylder-

iiesse pat me clepup nou Glnstynbnry, J>at desert was Jw,

0x340 Hami'OLL Psalter Cant 5x4 He fand him in land

deserte. 1494 Fabyan Chron i 11, 9 This He w‘ Geaunts

whylom inhabyt Nowe beynge deserte 1377 B Googe
Ileresiaeh's ihisb in (1586) 127 They seeke the secretest

and desartest places that may be X697 Dryden Vug
Georg I 94 When Deucalion hurl’d His Mother’s Entrails

on the desart World 1711 Addison Spect No, 83 V 2

Fallen asleep in a desart wood 1856 Bryant Poems, To a

Waterfowl iv, The desert and illimitable air

3

.

Uncultivated and unproductive, barren, waste

;

of the nature of a deseit,
X393 Gower Conf III. 158 Prodegalite is the moder of

pouerte, Wheiof the londes ben deserte c 1460 Forixscie

Abs ijr Lint Mon xiii, The centre was tho almost disette

ffor lakke oflf tiileis X634 Sir T Herbert Trav 52 The

Coiintrey is desart, sterile and full of loose sand. 1097

Dryden Vtrg Georg iv 147 A thiisty Tmm That lone

have travell’d thro’ a Desart Plain 17x6 Lady M. W.

Montagu Let to C’itss ofMar 17 Nov ,
The kingdom 01

Bohemia is the most desert of any I have seen in Germany

1839 Thiiilwall Greecejl h. 243 A cross-road leading over

a desert and tract.

4 fig Dry, uninteresting, rare
a 1674 Milton Hist, Mosc Pref. (1851) 470 To save the

Leader a far longer travail of wandnng through so many

esert Authors
, .

Desevt (dfzaut), v. [a. mod F. diserter to

bandon, in OF. to make desert, leave desert, ®

*r. and Sp. deseriar. It. desertare * to make desart

ir desolate ’ (Flono), late L. desertare (Du Cange),

req, of deser'^e to abandon ]
1. trans To abandon, forsake, relinquish, give

ip (a thing)
,
to depart fiom (a place or position).

x6o3 m Grant Burgh Sch Scott. ii xui 3^5 He wM
esoluit to obey God calling him thairto, and to leave ana

lesert the said school i6sx Hobbes Leinaih, ii xxx*

fe that deserteth the Means, deserteth the Ends. *7*5

’ofe Iliad XIV. 488 His slacken’d hand deserts the Ian

t bore 1784 CowpEK Task i. 392 The languid eye, t

heek Deserted of its bloom c X790 Willock roy SS

He resolved to run every nsk rather than desert fier i

hip] X7^ H. Shrink Two Tours Wales 6 Here des»

ng its banks, we climbed the hills X875 Jowbtt PM
ed. 2) IV. 8 Here . . Plato seems prepared to desert w*
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ancient ground 1879 Lubbock Led 11 36 Such a pHut
would soon be deserted

2 To forsake (a person, institution, cause, etc

having moral or legal claims upon one)
; spec of

a soldier or sailor '1 o quit without permission,

run away from (the service, his colours, ship, post

of duty, commander, or comrades)

1647 Clarendok Hist Ret n (1843) 44/1 His affection to

the church so notorious, that he never deserted it 1654 ir

Marhni s Coiiq China 182 Kiangus seeing himself deserted

of the Tartars leturned to the City 1700 S L tr Frykt's

Voy E Ind 277 The Dutch that sometimes desert us, and go
over to the King of Candi e'X79o Willock Voy 17s Ihe
Christian merchants totally deseited him 1791 Mrs
RADCLiPrE Rom Forest xii, Ihe offence you have com-
mitted by deseiting \our post 1891 Sir H C Lopes in

Law Tunes' Rep LXV 603/1 A husband deserts his wife

if he wilfully absents himself from her society, in spite of

her wish

b To abandon or give up to something arch

1638 J Webb tr Cleopaiia VIII 11 S3 The Piincesse

deserted her soul to the most violent effects of Passion

1673 Milton True Relig Wks (1847) 563/2 It cannot be
imagined that God would desert such painful and realous

labourers to damnable errouis i8is Landor Count
Julian Wks 1846 II, 308 Gracious God 1 Desert me to my
sufferings, but sustain My faith in Thee '

c Of poweis or faculties ; To fail so as to

disappoint the needs or expectations of

16S7 Milton P L viii 563 Wisdom deserts thee not

1748 Anson’s Vw ii x fed 4) 322 The infallibility of the

Holy Father had deserted him, iSysJowkTT/’/rt^^fed 2)

I 260 111 the presence of Socrates, his thoughts seem to

desert him

fd To fall short of (a standard) Ois rare
Power Eap Philos it 91 The Quicksilver will not

much desert nor surmount the determinate height of 29
inches

3 tnti . (or aisol ) To forsake one’s duty, one’s

post, or one’s party
,
esp of a soldier or sailor

:

To quit or run away from the service in violation

of oath or allegiance

1689 y-rnl Ho. Lords, The Lords Spiritual who Deserted
(not Protested) against the Vote in the House of Peers

1693W Freke Art of War v 247 Hannibal finding his

Souidiers deseit iig^Geutl Mag LXII 1 561 The fourth
regiment deserted in a body with their Colonel at their

head 1802-3 tr PttUas' Ttav (1812) II 299 The Koaaks
deserted to the Tiuks. 1840 Thirlwall Greece VII Ivu, 230
He deserted in the midst of the battle

4, Sc Law a trans (with pa pple in 6 desert

)

To relinquish altogether, or to put off for the

time (a suit or ‘diet’)
,

to prorogue (Parliament),

b. mtr To cease to have legal force, become
inoperative

1539 Sc Ads Jas V (1814) 353 (Jam ) That this present
paniament proceide quhill it pleiss the kingis grace that
the samin be desert 1569 Dinrn Ocmrr (1833) 152 Thair
foir that the saidis lettres sould desert in thameselff. 1752
J Louthian Form of Process (yd 2) 251 For deserting a
Diet, or assoilzieinga Pannel 1773 Erskine iv (Jam \
If any of the executions appear informal, the court deserts
the diet 1861 W Bell Did LccwScotl. sv Deset iion.

To desert the diet simphciter will put a stop to all

further proceedings

Hence Dese rtmg vbl sb and ppl a
1646 J. Whitaker Uzmah 23 His just deserting of them

1700 Drydcn Palam ^ Arc iii 411 Bought senates and
deserting troops aie mine 1883 Times 27 Aug 3/6 Colonel
Ruhalcaba almost single-handed, had pursued his desert-
ing legiment

Deserted (dfzs Jted), ppl, a. [f. Dsseiit v. -t-

-ed] Forsaken, abandoned, left desolate.
1629 J Maxwell tr Herodian (1635) 413 The deserted

Villages 1667 Milton P L vt 922 Thy deserted host

17S* Johnson Reunbler No 107 p 8 The hospital for the
reception of deseited infants. 1760 Goldsmith (title) The
Deserted Village a Poem. 1855 RIacaulay

/

fis# iTHg- IV.
212 The deserted hamlets were then set on fire.

Dese'rteduess. [f. prec. + -ness ] Deserted
condition, forlorn desolation.
18x8 Blackw Mag III 219 The unexpected deserted-

ness of this romantic city. 1866 Alger Solti Nat ^
Man 11 37 True desertedness and its pangs

Deserter (d^zs Jtai). Also 7 desertor, -our.
[f. Desert v + -eb*' , after F ddserteur, L desertor
one who forsakes, abandons, or deserts, agent-noun
from deserve to leave, forsake ]
1. One who forsakes or abandons a person, place,

or cause
,
usually with implied breach of duty or

allegiance Const, of
1635 A Stafford Fern Glory (1869) 80 A base Desertour

of my Mother Church 1607 Drvden Virg Georg iv gi
Strmght to their ancient Cells The reconcil'd Deseiteis
will repair 1^9 fnntus Lett xv 64 A submissive admin-
istration collected from the deserters of all parties 1885
Act i8~g Vtd c 60 § 15 The extradition of offendere (includ-
ing deserters of wives and children)

2 A soldier or seaman who qmts the service
without permission, in violation of oath or alle-

giance
1667 Decay Chr Piety ui § 7 219 We are the same de-

serters whether we stay m our own camp, or run over to
the enemy's 1700 S L tr Fryhds Voy JE Ind 91 These

•J'lmodmtely hung up as it is the constant custom,
which, the Dutch observe whenever they catch any of their
DesMters. 2841 Elfhinstonb Hist Ind II 165 Deserters
of different ranks came in from Cdbul.
attr^ 1871 Daily News 13 Jan , The deserter officeis

VOL. Ill,

Desertful (d/zs jtful), a i ’ Obs [f. Desert
x^i + -ful] Of great desert, meritorious, deserv-

ing Const, of
1583 Golding Calvin on Dent Ixxxiv 518 To shewe that

God IS beholden to vs, that our workes aie desertfull x62x
Fi etcher Wild-Goose Chase v vi, lill 1 be more desertful
inyoureye 1638 Ford Z.aifv'x 7«n/iv i, 1 herein He shews
himself desertful of his happiness

+ Dese'rtfal, a Obs la/e [f Desert sb -

+ -FDL ] Deseit, desolate
160X Chestfr Lanes Mari 21 Enuie, go packe thee To

some desertfull plame or Wilderaesse.

Dese'rtfolly, adv [f Desertful a i + -lt ]
By desert, deservingly, nghtfully.
x^ Munday & CHE.TTLr Dtmttf Earl Huntington n 11

in Hazl Dodsley VIII 132 As Lacy lies, Deseitfully, for
pride and treason stabb'd x6ig TmidsStoi ehonse 58/2 (L ),

Aristotle (and very desertfully) calleth the commonwealth of
the Massilians oligarchia 1625 Modell JVit 62 Wherefoie
desertfully a fault of diuers condihons ought not to hee
censured with one and the same punishment

Desertion (diiaijon). Also 7 diseertion

[a F desertion (1414 m Hatzf), ad, L deserhort-

em, n of action from deserere to forsake, abandon,
f De- I. 2 -h serhe to join ]
1. The action of deserting, forsaking, or abandon-

ing, esp a person or thing that has moral or legal

claims to the desertei'’s support ,
sometimes simply,

abandonment of or departure from a place.

1591 W Perkins (title). Spiritual Desertions, seruing to

Ternfie all Drowsie Piotestants z6i2-x5 Bp Hall Cou-
ientpl , N T n vi. Season, and sea, and wind, and their

Master's desertion,had agreed to renderthemperfectlymisei-
able i6gx DAVENANrGiwirf/^er^ii in Ixiv, These scorn the
Courts dissertion of their age 1671 Milton Samson 632
Swoonings ofdespair,And sense ofH eaven’s desertion 1683
Bnt. Spec, 178 After the Desertion of this Island by the
Romans 17SX Johnson Rambler No 170 f 13 Mingled his

assurances of protection with threats of total deseition

1856 Kane Arct Expl II xxvm 278 A desertion of the

coast and a trial of the open water xBvs JowuTT Plato
I 341 He IS certain that desertion of his duty is an evil

2 Law. The wilful abandonment of an employ-
ment or of duty, in violation of a legal or moral
obligation , esp such abandonment of the military

or naval service Also, wilful abandonment of the

conjugal society, without reasonable cause, on the

part of a husband or wife
i7xa W Rogers Voy Introd 18 In case of Death, Sick-

ness or Desertion of any of the above Officers 1811 Wel-
lington in Gurw Deep VIII 29a They have nearly put a
stop to desertion from the enemy’s ranks X840 Thirlwall
Greece yil Ivu 231 Ranks thinned by frequent desertions

1891 Sir H C Lopes m Laso Times' Rep LXV 603/1
To constitute desertion the parties must be living together
as man and wife when the desertion takes place

3 Sc Law Desertion ofthe diet . Abandonment
of proceedings on the libel in virtue of which the

panel has been brought into court ; which may be
stmphciter, altogether, o\pio loco et tempore, tem-

porarity. See Desert v 4
1861 W Bell Did Law Scoil 281/1 The effect of such

a \stmphciter\ deseition of the diet is declared to be, that

the panel shall be for evci free of all challenge or question

touching that offence

4. Deserted condition ;
desertedness.

*7S* Johnson Rambler No 174 F 13 ,

1

was convinced, by
a total desertion, of the impropnety of my conduct x8zi

Southey Vis yndgeni 111, That long drear dream of desei-

tion 1876 Farrar Marlb Serin vi SJ The College build-

ings will be almost melancholym their aesertion and silence

•fb. Theol ‘Spmtnal despondency, a sense of

the deieliction of God ’ (Johnson) Obs.

a 17x6 South (J.), The spiritual agonies of a soul undei
desertion

t Desertive (d/z5 Jtiv), a Obs. rare [f De-
sert sb > +-IVB ] Mentonous, woithy
1596 Nashe Saffron Walden 124 Master Bodley, a Gentle-

man . of singular desertiue reckoning and Industrie

Desertless (dz'za itles), 0.1 [f. Desert x/;. t

+ -LESS ]
1 Without desert or merit , undeserving
160X CoRNWALLYES Ess II li (1631) 329 If desertlesse the

hegger and you differ but in the quantitie 1631 Heywood
Maid of West ii i. Wks 1874 II 352 Prize me low And of

desertlesse merit. X7aoAsTRytr Saavedra-Faxardoll io8

He promis'd to reform the Mihtia, and afterwards admitted
Persons wholly desertless 1891 Fall Mall G 23 Dec. 2/3
Constant to her desertless husband.

1

2

Unmeuted, undeserved Oh
issfij- Heywood Spider Sr F xv 47 This augmenteth my

f
reefe, Thus to be chargde, with desertles repreefe 1600
lEKKER G««t/xCF?x//Wks 1873 1 74 YourGrace Heapt

on the head of this degenerous boy, Desertless favours
i6x3-3x Primer our Lady 366 The mother wailing For her
Sons desertlesse pame
+8 Involvingnorecompense orreward, thankless

1607 Tourneur Rev Tiag ni vi, I am allotted To that
desertlesse office, to present y ou With the yet bleeding head
1615 T, Adams Lycauthropy £p. Ded i It is no desertlesse

office to discover that insatiate oeast

Hence Dese rtlessly adv
,
undeservedly

x6ii Beaum. & Fl King^ no King in 11, People will call

you valiant ; desertlessly 1 think.

Desertless (de’zsJtles), a ^ rare, [f. Desert
$b^ + -LESS ] Without or devoid of desert land
i8zs New Monthly Mag IV- 374 We recognize the lion

as having some other relation to our desertless island

Desertuess (dezaitnes) [f Desert a -1-

-NESS ] Desert condition ; barren desolation

a 1400 Cov Mysi (Shaks Soc >203 In whylsum place of

desertnes 15^ Udall, etc. Erasin ' Par Lnke\ 64 The
desertenesse of the countrey liyng waste a 16^6 Ussher
Ann (1658) 773 The deseitnesse of the Country did much
afflict them i860 Ruskin Mod Paint. V ix 1 sox True
desertuess is not in the want of leaves, but of life

+ Dese'rtrico. Ohs rare [f Deserter on
the type of F femmmes, e.g. acteur, acirtce see

-TRTOE ] A female deserter.

1645 Milton Teirack (xSsi) 166 Cleave to a Wife, but let

her bee a wife not an adversary, not a desertnee

So also Dese xtxess, Dese'xtrlx. [see -tbix ]
In mod Diets

tDese'rtuonSjdesa-rtuons, a Obs [ureg.

f L desertnm Desert xJ - + -oos ] Of the nature

of a desert
;
of or pertaining to a desert

1638 Lithgow Trav vi 253 In all this defoimed Count! ey,

wee saw ney ther house, nor village, foi it is altogether de-
sartuous Ibid vii. 320 1 he Isthmus, and Confine of De-
sartuous Arabia Ibid ix 378 My Desartuous wandnng
De*serty, a, [f Desert sb^ +-v] Having

the quality of a deseit.

1891W S TlATivKrsm Chicago Advance eg Jan fTlmmost
deseity of deserts, where there is not a green thing

+ Dese’rva'bly, odv Obs rare [f *deservable

(f Deserve v + -able) ] Deservedly, justly.

*593 Q Eliz Boethius iv 86 Want of punishment, which
deserueably thy self hast confest is the greatest yll Iniqmtie
can haue

Deseinre (diiarv), v Forms: 4- deserve;
also 4 de-, des-, discerve, desserve, 4-6 dis-

serve, 6 dyserve [a OF. deserv-tr, now (for

sake of pronunciation) desservtn—’L deservire to

serve zealously, well, or meritonously, f. De- I 3

+ servire to serve ; hence, 111 late pop L
,
to merit

by service ]

+ 1. tram. To acquire or earn a rightful claim,

by virtue of actions or qualities, to (something)

,

to become entitled to or worthy of (reward 01

punishment, esteem oi disesteem, position, desig-

nation, or any specified tieatment). Obs or aich
[lagz Britton v x & 5 Si ele ne pmsse averrer qe ele

pout dowarie aver deservi] <11325 E E Allit P 1). 613

3yf euei J>y mon vpon molde merit disserued c 1340 CursoiM 10350 (Trm ) Childre {>at ofte deseruen [Lauddecervj n]

muchel mede c 1400 Rom Rose 3093 ,

1

drede youre wrath
to disserve 1495 Ad ii Heu. VII, c 22 g 4 Artificers

waste moch part of the day and deserve not their wagis
a XS33 Ld Berners Hnon Ixiu 219 Honoure is dewe to

them that dyserueth it 1590 Shaks Mtds N ii. 11 124
When at your hands did I deserue this scorne ? 17x3 Addi-
son Cato 1 11,’Tis not in mortals to Command Success, But
we 'll do more, Sempronius , we '11 Deserve it

t b Const with inf Obs or arck
c 1385 Chaucfr L, G, W Prol 502 That hast deseruyd

sorere for to smerte 0x400 Maundev (1839) ix 200 Men
that han disserved to ben dede

t c uith indirect obj and subord clause Obs
X529 More Dyaloge iv Wks 268/1 Nor neuer deseiued

we vnto him y** he should so much <ioe for vs

2 To have acquired, and thus to have, a nghtfiil

claim to ; to be entitled to, in return for services

or mentoiioiis actions, or sometimes for ill deeds

and qualities
;

to be worthy to have. (Now the

ordinary sense, in which to deserve is the result of

having deserved in sense i )
[c 1400 Maundev (Roxb } Prol i He desserued neuer nane

euill
, for he did neuer euill, ne thoght neuer euill ] c r^o

Promp, Para 120 Deserve he worthy to havyn (K),

wereor c tsao New Not-br MaydmAnc Poet Tracts
(Percy Soc.) 46 Mercy or gr.ice, A fore your face, He none
deserueth in dede 1599H Dyets dne Dinner Qv,
We have many other heibes which deserve that name 1399
Shaks MuchAdam 1 45 Doth not the Gentleman Deserue
as full as foitunate a bed? 163X Shirley Love Tricks v 11,

He gave me two or three kicks, which I deserved well
enough 1651 Hobbes Leviath ii xxvii 156 All Crimes doe
equally deserve the name of Injustice 1668 Lady Cha-
WORTH in 12//* Rep Hist Mi>S Comm, App v 10 Mr Ho

deserves a better fate than to be ever of the loosing side

1676 Lister in Ray's Con (1848) 124, I am well pleased
your Catalogue of Plants is again to be pnnted it certainly

deserves it 17x6 LadyM W. Montagu Lett 10 Oct (188^
I 128 ,

1

deserve not all the reproaches you make me c X830

A rob Nts 546 Do you think that you deserve the favour ?

Mod The subject deserves fuller treatment than can be
given to it here

Jig or transf a 163X Donne Leif
,
To Mrs B White

(1651) 6 Not to return till towards Chnstmas, except the

business deserve him not so long
b Const, with inf
1385 J B tr. Viret's Sch Beastes A iv b, Yf the beastes

do bettei their office then men doe theirs, they deserve
more to be called reasonable, then men i6xa Brinsley
Lnd Lit xui {1627) 174 Herein many a Master deserves
rather to he beaten then the scholler 1841-4 Emerson
Ess., Spir Laws Wks (Bohn) I. 65 Only those books come
down which deserve to last 1836 Froude Hist Eng (1838)
1. 11 go Ihe cler|:yhad won the battle then because they
deserved to win it

3 c^sol or mtr a- To become entitled to the

fitting recompense of action, character, or qualities.

Tb. To be so entitled
;
to have just claims for reward

or punishment ; to merit, be worthy. Often in phr.

to deserve ill or well of
c 1300 7 reat Pop Science 140 And went wheder heo hath

deserved, to joye other to pyne a 1340 Hamfolb Psalter
XVI. 1 Here me as my rightwisnes deserues c 1400 Destr.

81*
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Trty 12029 Ryclies To be delt to be dughti As bm sothly
desseruyt 1535 Coverdalh Ecu ix 5 They y‘ be deed,
knowe nothinge, nether deserue they eny more 0x669
Trapp in Spuigeon Treas Dav Ps vu 16 Executed at

Tyburn, as he had well deserven 1697 Duydkn
Georg IV. 136 That he, who best deserves, alone may leign
X700 Hearkb (Oxf Hist Soc } II 234 He desei \ es

well of the Pubhck 1811 Genl Floyd in Southey Li/e
(1844111 640 You would, indeed, to use the I'rench

phrase, ‘ Deserve well of the country ' 1840 Thacreray
Peons Sk Bk,Fr J'asfiion A'bwe/r, Deputies who had de-
served well of their country. 1875 Joweti Plato (ed. 2) V
348 Slaves ought to be punished as they desei ve

e in implied good sense.

1608 Middleton '

1 7 tek to catch Old Otte i 1, Find him so
officious to deserve. So ready to supply t 1732 Young
Brothers iv 1, While you deserved, my passion was sincere

t4 Irans To secure by service or quality of
action, to earn, -win. b Const io (=for) To
earn or wm for (another). Obs,

1377 Langl P pi "R XIV 154 Selden deieth he out of
detie bat dyneth arhe^ deserue it 1393 Gower Con/ HI
agg He which had his prise desei ved Wax made begin a
middel boide c 1440 Gesta Rom x 29 (Harl MS ) Me
most eucryday nedis laboure, and desei ue viij pense e 1300
Baftceiot 1027 Tharfor y red hir thonk at bow disserue 1390
Marlowe Edw iv 11, But by the -iwoid, my lord, 't

must be deserv’d.

b 1398 T RFVISA Pe P R ii xvii. (1495) 43 And
in prayenge the angel descei uy th inede to vs c 1449 PrcocK
Re^r \\ XIX 266 A cios was the instiument wher yn Crist

deserued to us al oiire good X628 Gauid Pract 'J h
(1629) IO How could the humane Natuie of ouis deserue
that to Vs which his own could not desei ue vnto it selfe?

'h 6 To serve, do service to
,
to be seiviceable or

subservient to
, to serve or treatwell, to benefit Obs

t 1340 Cwsor M. 8403 (liin.) pat neuer did ne disseiutd
\CoU seruid] vileny 138a WYCLir Hcb xiii 16 By suche
oostis God is disseruyd 1301 Douglas Pal Ifo7i Prol 93How lang sail I thus foriiay Quhilk 30W and Venus in this
gai th deseruis ? 1635 Massinger Nesu Way iv 11, Ofall the
scum that grew rich by my riots. This and this have
worst deserved me 1634— Very Wot77a7iii in, You in this
Shall much deserve me

t b 7nt7 with fo,fo7 , or 77ifi7ttt%ve in same sense Obs
^ X380 Wyclir Ss?*;// Sel Wks II 250 Loue techib to for

aeue hem and disserue to hem C14S0 tr, Dehttttaimu: iii

Iv, Thou knowist hov muche tiibulacion desei uib to puige
pe rust of my vices c 1460 if/ G7 0ssetest's Ifouseh St it

in Babees BK (18681 330 'Ihe vessels deseruyng for ale and
wyne xhtA I'tlgr Vct/ deW 1531) 109 b. For these
vertues deserueth to the gyfte of pite, and thexercyse of
them disposeth man to the peifeccyon of the same

*1* 6. it ans To give in i eturn toi service rendered

,

to pay back, requite Ohs
e 1383 CuAucER L G W 1624 Medea, My might, ne my

labour, May nat disserve it in myn Ivvys day 1393 Gow i u
Co)t/ III 136 But other, which nave nought deserved
Thiough vertue A king shall nought deserve grace
X470-83 Malory Arthur n.ix, I am moche beholdyng vnto
hym, & I haue yll deserued it vnto hym for his kyndenes
*S*3~S Dd. Berners Frotss II 638 (R ) Wlieieof we shall
thanke you, and deserve it to you and youis

Deserved l,di'z3uvd,-ed),/// a [f. jarec +-En]
1. Rightfully earned

;
merited

1332 HuioiT, Deserued, 7nerit7is 1379 Sidney A/>ol
Poetrie (Arb) 20 His deserued ciedite 1607 Shaks Cor
III 111 140 Glue him deseru’d vexation 1709 Si efi e yVir&E
No g p I The Old Bitcheloi, a Comedy of deserved Repu
tation iSaS Scoxr 7^ d/ /’eeM x\xii, Ihe day of thy de
set ved doom 1839 Hali ViUmtadattd, Pref 46 Com-
mentaries which are held in deserved esteem

f 2 That has deserved [L mettius']
, mentouous,

worthy; =Deseuviag;5^/ « Obs rare
1607 SiiAKS Cor nr 1 292 Rome, whose Gratitude To-

wards her desei ued Children, is enroll d.

Deservedly td/zs avedh), adv [f Djeservkd
+ -LT 2 Cf L, merito ] According to desert or
merit , rightfully, w ortliily

1348 Thomas Jtal Grant , MeTniameute, woorthely or
deseruedly 1376 Fr eminc Panoj>l Eptst 415 It may de-
servedly challenge immoitahtie 1671 Milton 7’ if i 407
Deservedly thou gnev’st, composed of lies X709 Addison
Tatler No 122 p 1 A People of so much Virtue weie de-
servedly placed at the Head of Mankind 1872 Jlnrinsiin
Gittde Eng Lakes (1879) 176 Some of the views aie much
and deseivedly admired

Dese*rveduess, [f as prec + -ni sa ] The
quality of having deserved

, desert, worthiness
, 111

good sense, excellence
a 1628.F Gbevii fe Sidney (1632) 24 No exterior Signe of

degiee, 01 deservedness 1643 T Goodwin Aggrmi Sm 31
Daniel w'oiild convince BalshapFar of Ins deservednesse to
lose his Kmgdome 1889A P Foster in Chicago Advance
28 Mar

, The deservedness of his cause

Dese rveless, a rare [f. Dusebve © +
-LTsas] Undeserving
1648 Herrick , TohisBIi (1869)79 Deserveless of

the name of Paragon
Hence Dese rvelessly adv

,
undeservedly, un-

justifiably.

1634 ViLVAiM Epit Ess IV 77 Henry put to death deserve-
lesly iprmied deservdlesly], Two Noblemen
Deserver (dfts jvsj) in 6 -our [f Deserve

V +-erI. Cf OF deserveor, -etir (Godef)] One
who deserves or merits

, es/ one who deserves well.
*549 Udall, etc Erastn Par i Tun vi 2 More is to

be done foe y’ deseruour than for the exactour, more for
thelouyngmaistei [etc ], x6o6 Shaks Ant Cl \ n 103
Whose Loue is neuer link’d to the deseruer, Till his deserts
are past. 1623 Bingham Xenophon 139 Einde remembrers
of your well desei uers. 1631 Laud Whs. (1833) V 256 Theman certainly is an ill deserver. X704 Swift T. ULWks,

1760 I 48 Other gieat deservers of mankind 1820 E
Bather II 364 Christ is the deservei of everything
for sinners

t Dese’rveress. Obs [f prec + -Esa ] A
female deserver
i6i2 SiiEiTON III 3 Make youDeserveress of the

Deserts that your Greatness deserves, lyioSTEELL Tatler
No 178 PI
t Deservice. Obs rare— '^

In 5 -yce [f

Deserve v , after set mce (OF had deservtce -

Dissbbviob )] = Desert sb i
,
deserving

1480 Caxton Lhron Aw? Ixxvin 64 He reproued lyther
tyiants and hem chastysed after hir deseruyse

t Dese'rvieut, p/l a Obs [ad L deservtent-

em, pr pple of deservtte to serve zealously, etc ]
Of service, helpful
1378 Banister Htsi Mast i 22 Passages deseruient to

the tiansmitting of Sinewes t66i SirH Veuic’s Politicks
12 More sutable to the Time, then deservient to Necessity

Deserving (d/zaivigi, vbl sb [f DlsI'RVE
V -I -iNG 1

] Desert, merit
,
= Desert sb I

138S WvcLiE Ps vii 3 Falle Y, bi disseruyng 1482 Monk
of Evesham (Arb ) 37 Aftj'r ther olde meryty'S and de
seruynges holpe or lettyd a 1341 Wyatt Poit Whs
(1861) 183 Chastise me not foi my deserving Accoi ding to
thy just conceived ue 1600 E Blount tr Conestagg-io 94
Striv mg to make knowne his better desei ving 1721 Ciuber
Love 171 Riddle ii i, My weak Praise would wiong his full

Desei-v mgs. 1814 Mrs J West A beta de Lacy 1 , 181 Was
he, indeed ignoi ant of his own deserving? x866Kingsie\
Hereto 111, Ah, that he would reward the proud according
to then deservings

Dese rving, f/l a [f as piec + -ino 2 ]
That deserves (good, ill. etc ) ; used contextually

with either sense pmplied
,
but esp in a good sense,

mentouous, worthy
1376 Fleming Panopl Epist 117 Youi meritorious and

wel deserving behavioui e 1610 Middllton, etc ll'tdotu

I 1, To tlie desecvmgcst of all her sex 1676 Dryden
Anrenge v i p 77 Cease to grieve And for a more de-
serving Husband live 0x683 Otway (J ), Courts are the
places Where the deserving ought to rise X828 G W
Bridget Ann Jamaica II xv 224 Seveiei punishment
upon the deserving culprits Mod The problem of the
relief of the deserving pool

b Const of uarely omittedi

1769 Got DSMiTii Rom Iftit (17861 II 259 He was highly
deserving this distinction X813J T HOMSON Lect Injltim
171 Observations the more deserving of youi attention 1834JSC Abbott (18551 II xii bo6 They all appeared
deserving his attention iSssMacaui ay//m7 Enq III 405
Delinquents deserving of exemplary punishment

Desevviugly (d//5 aviqh), adv [f prec +
-Lif - ] In a deserving manner

,
mentorioubly

133* Huloet, Deseruingly, merito ris6i Veron Free-
vwi/ SI b, lustlye and deserumglye put from those thinges
1630 R Stapylton ^trnda's Lno C Wnrres viv 3 H.id
often (and deservingly) the experience of ill foitiine 1737
Cloraiia 125 Bellmont had placed his Fiiendship very de-
serviiigly

Dese'rvingness. [f as piec h -nes>s ] De-
serving quality, desert, raent

; worthiness
1631 Cilestinaxu i45Giowite to a better deservingnesse

in your selves 1865} Gkotf Treat Moral ideas
21 T hat VII cue consisted in nior.il beauty, or iii deservingness
of human appiobation

Desese, obs var of Disease, Disseize ©.

t Desespei'r, sb Obs Also 5 dess-, dis-,
-peyr(e [a OF desespetr (mod F dPsespoit ), vbl
hb from ddsespSrer to Despair, q v ] By-form of
Despair sb.

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus i 603 With desespeir [v ft des-
sespeii, disespeyr] so sorwfully me offendeth 1393 Gower
Corif II 123 In de>.espeire a man to falle

'1' Desespei're, v Obs Also disespeyre [a
OF desespere-t 1 By-form of Despair ©
c 1380 Chaucer Compl to his Lady 7 ,So desespaii ed I am

from alle blibse c 1430 Lydc Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 236A veiray preef of his mercy, that no man dibespeyre —
ibid 179 Disespeyred

t Dese'sperauce, -aunce. Obs. Also dis-.
[a OF disespeiance (I2lh c in Hatzf) = Pr des-
esperansa, a Rommuc compound of des-, L. dis- +
esperantia, -za, -ce, f esperare, esperer •—L. spei'are
to hope

] Despairing, despair
^ *374 Chaucer 7 roylnsn 1258 (1307IThat lay By-twixen

hope and derk desesperaunce c 1460 Pol Rel, <S- L Poenn
11866) 68 His suerte he putteth in disesperaunce

t Dese'sperat, a Obs In 4 dis- [ad OF
desesperP, Vudesesperat^^'L despernt-us despaired,
Desperate ] Desperate, hopeless
^*3^ Chaucer If Fame nr 923 And wost thy selfen

outtirly Disesperat of alle 1 ly's

Deseue, -seuy, -seve, obs. fF Deceive v
crgeflWtll Palerne 3307 A-drad to >e deth bei deseuy

here wold
^ r }

Deaever, obs form of Dissever v
Deseyt, -te, Deseyve, ohs forms of Deceit,
Deceive, etc

Desgise, -guise, -gyse, obs ff Disguise.
Deshabille • see Dishabille
Deshent, etc

, obs form of Disherit, etc.
Deshese, Deshight, obs ff Disease, De-
sight
Deshonour, obs. form of DishonourDeal, obs. form of Dizzy dT

Desiatin, var. of Dessiatine.

Desiccant (dikikant, de&ikanl), a and sb
[ad L desuednt-em, pr pple of desiccdi'e. see
Desiccate, and note there as to stress

]A adj Having the property of drying
; servinp

toclry;?J7i of a medicinal agent
^

*775 Ash, Desiccant, drying, drying up humours t8«H C VfoQO T/iitnP (18791 39 Litharge usedasadesic
cant astringent powder foi ulceis,

B A cliying or desiccating agent
; a medicine

or lemedy which dries up
1676 Wiseman Surgery vm v (Ri, We endeavour bv

moderate detergents and desiccants, to cleanse and dry the
diseased paits x966 J'all Mall G No 492 739/1 DrWu
IS the most cfiective desiccant ^ ‘

arch [ad L. desiccSt-us

see next ] Desic-

De'siccate, ppl a
clued up, jia pple oi desiccate

cated, dried
L 1420 Pallati OH Hush iv 179 But daies thre this seede

IS goode bewette In mylk or metli, and aftei desiccate Sette
hi 111 ; that wol he swete 1626 Bacon 'lylvn 842 Bodies
desiccate, by Heat, or Age 1840 Browning Sordello ii sis
Juicy in youth 01 desiccate with age

^ ^

Desiccate (drsi k<?'t, de siki?il), V [f L dme-
lat-, ppl stem of desiccdie to cliy completely, dry
up, f De- I q + siccdie to cliy, siccus dry
(Foi changing stiess see note to Conttmelate dtsiccate

IS the only pi ominciation in Diets down to 1864. and m
OgiKie 1882, Cassell 1883 )1

1 It am 'Lo make cjiiite dry, to deprive thoi-
oughly of moisture

;
to cliy, diy up Also fig

In U S .applied to the thoiough drying of articles of food
for prescrv.aiion

*575 'I UKiii RV Fanlcotirie 261 They doe mollifie, and de
siccate the wounde 01 disease 1626 Bacon Sylva § 7^ Wine
helpeth to digest and desiccate the moisture. 1657 Tomlin-
son A’cwow’riiw/ 181 This will desiccate an ulcer 18^
J Bariovv Lolnmb iv 426 No coiiitly ait [shall] Damp
the bold *’

I.,; r 'h 1834 1 1
SatHI day . . >/ 7

' ... ... ,

the affect s 1B39 I . n I v
,

i

^
should by ai t Bi ing cai th to gas and desiccate the sea 1883
Prim t or in Knmvl 3 Aug 74/1 'J he shock w.as of sufficient
intensity to partially desiccate the muscular tissues

2 intr To become diy tate
1679 Rycaut Gtk Church 277 Bodies of such whom they

have CanoniFed for Saints to continae unconsumed, and
to dry .ind desiccate like the Mummies in Egypt.
Hence Desiccating ©/;/ sb and/^/ a
1631 tr Bacon’s Life 4 Death 7 I liey speak much of the

Elemental y Quality of Siccity or Dritnesse
, and of things

Ik r'i iBr6 I M IS' I le very tilings
' ' “ • >

1 871 B Stewart
' >' • • d i *' ybeingpassed
through a desiccating appaiatus At/utneutn i Apr
402/a That desiccating of tlie Anglo-Saxon in North America
which Humboldt and otheis liave commented upon
Desiccated (d/t-i ki? U-d, de siks’ted), ppl, a,

[f Desiccate v -i- -ivii ] Depnved or freed of

moifetnie
, dried

;
(of food) diied for pieservation

1677 Hale Prim Ong Man n vii 193 By elevation
from tlie Sea or some desiccated places thcicof X847-8 H
Miiicr 7'»;j//w/r xvii (iSsyi 3joTheh\ingsouls winch
h.ad once animated these withered and desicc.ited bodies

Health Ethib Catai 9/1 Pi esei veil Potato and Desic-
ratedSoiip //vrf 18 1 AmeiiianJlieakrastCeieals hulled,
ciushed^, steam lOukeil, and desiccated

Desiccation (desil Jan) [ad L dTsiccdtiPn-

ein, n of action fiom desucdie see Di-siccate ©]
The acLion of making quite diy; depiiving or free-

ing of moisture, clued up condition
1477 Nouton Dfi/ AUh vii in Ashm ( 1652) Z04 Anothei

Fier IS Fire of Disiccaiion x34x R C)oi>land Guydon's
f'ormnlarye Tivb, Composed uoundes aposiemate with
venj,m 1 equy 1 eth sti onge desiccarj on 1684T Burnet Ih
Eaitkii \ r-r

,
'

-I ' essiiation of the earth

1803W .^1 s 1 .. >'
,

I To finish the desicca-

tion of the lesiduc over a water bath 1836 Macgillivrai
ir Humboldt's Ttav 111.44 Mummies, reduced to an extia

ordinary degree of desiccation 1863 Livingstone Zambesi
IV or 'Ihe general desiccation which Africa has undergone

D ailrtb
, as dcsiccation-crack, in Geol

,

a ciack

pioduced in a bed of clay in the process of drjnng,

and subsequently filled by a new deposit of soft

matter
x86s Page Geol Temns 173 Appearances known as de

siccation cracks not to be confounded with ‘joints’, ‘cleav-

age ’ and similar phenomena x88oA R Wallace 7r/, A
VI 85 Irregular desiccation marks, like the ciacks at the

botiom of a sun-dried muddy pool 1882 Geikie Text bk

Geol IV I 483 These desiccation-cracks or sun-cracks prove

that the suiface of rock on which they he was exposed to

the air and diied before the next layer of water-borne sedi

ment was deposited upon it

Desiccative (d/sikativ, de-sik^itiv), a and

Also 5-6 deaycoatif, dyssyccatiue [ad med L
desiccdtiv-us, f. L desiccdt- . see above and -IVB ]

A adj Having the tendency or quality of dry-

ing up.
*341 R. Copland Galyeu’s Tetap 2 Aivb, The faculte

of medycyns ought to be desyccatyfe 1601 Holland T’/i/y'

XXXI. X, Astringent it is, desiccative, binding, and knitting

xygS MoKsn A liter Geog I 60 Warm winds, as the Sirocco,

Harmatan, etc
, are more desiccative than cold winds. 1838

T Thomson Cheni Org Bodies 429 It is more desiccative

than linseed oil

B sb, A desiccative agent . a desiccant ? Ohs

cx^M Lanfrands Cimirg 57 A moist discracie bouschalt

help wi)> desiccativis 1341 R Copland Gitydons Form«-
latye R iij b, Medycyns that be colde, dyssycatyues, and

infrigidatyues i6ox Holland 7’Awj' II 138 Wheat is such

a desiccatiue, that it wil draw and dne vp the wine or any



DESICCATOR. DESIGN.
other liquor in a bairell which is buried within it 1708
Brit Apollo No 72 2/1 CofFe is a very great Debiccative

1758 J S Le Dran's Observ (1771) 201 The Wound
was dressed with Desiccatives, calcined Alum [etc.]

Desiccator k-stai, de sikfi'toi). [agent-n

in L. form from destccare lo Desiccate] One
who or that which desiccates or dries

, a name
given to a chemical apparatus used to dry sub-

stances which are decomposed by heat or by ex-

posure to the air ( = Exsicoatoh)
;
and, in later

commercial use, to contrivances for the desiccation

of fruit, milk, or othei articles of food, also of tan-

bark, etc

1837R B Kde Praci Chem W3 Occasionally evaporations
are performed with much benefit by aid of desiccators 1883
in Ettcycl Diet (Casselb

Desiccatory (d/si katan), a [f. as Desiccate
V + -oBY ] Desiccalive
ci8oo Travels ofAimcharsis II 467 (L ) Pork u, desic-

catory, but It strengthens and passes easily 1898A theiixnm
30 Jan 145/2 Beneath the desiccatory influenceb to which
Cential Asia has been subject for centuries.

Beside, obs form of Decide
tDesiderabrlity. Obs [f next see-riv]
The quality of bemg desirable

, desirableness
i6« Hnwvoon Hierarch ii Comm 97 Amabihtie, Desi-

derabilitie Pulchritude, lucunditie

tDesi'derable,^^. Obs Also 4 deseder-,
desyder- [ad L. destderabtl-is desirable, f
denderdre (see Desiderate) : cf rare OF desi-
derable, and see Desirable ] To be desired

,

desirable

111340 Hampoli Psailer xvni ii pe domes of God are
desiderabile abouen all riches c 1340— Prose Tr 2 Sothely,
Ihesu, desederabill es thi name c 1450 tr De Imilattotie
III V, Veiily here is non oper pinge here laudable ner de-
siderable 1540-54 CaoKh Ps (Percy Soc ) 33 More then
gold desiderable Oi stones most precious to se i6ir
CoRYAT Crudthes 32 My selfe haumg had the happinesse to
enjoy his desideiahle commerce x&j^Art Couientm ^ x
233 ’Tis sure no such desiderable guest that we should go
out to meet it

Hence f Desz derably adv Obs
163s Quarles Embl. v v 263 O most holy fire ' how

sweetly doest thou bume! how desiderably doest thou
inflame me <

Desiderant (dibi d^rant), a and rare [ad.
L desTderdnt-em, pr pple. oldesiderare to Desire ]A adj Desiring, desirous

!
(implied m next adv).

B sb One who desires a thing.
i860 J R BALLANTYNn Bible foT the Paiidtis in When

onewntesup ‘ The smallest donation thankfully received’,
It IS tacitly implied that the donation shall not be what the
desiderant does not care to have

tDesrderautly,arfz« Obs rare~\ [fprec
+ -LY 2 cf L (idsJderdnter, and OF destde-
ramment, similarly foimed] Desinngly, desir-
ously

rx45o tr De Imitaiionein liv, pat pei aske so desiderantly
of god

Desiderata, pi of Desideratum, q v.

t Desi’derate, a and sb Obs. [ad L, dest^-

dei di-tts desired see next ]
A. adj Desiied

, desirable
1640 G Watts tr Bacon'sAdv Learn iv 11 igg So these

are the Parts which in the knowledge of Medicine, touching
the cure of Diseases, are desiderate
B A thing that is desired

, a desideratum
i6io G Watts, tr Bacon's Adv Learn Pref. 23 Where

.
we deliver up any thing as a Desiderate 1664 Evelyn Sylva

shall once oblige our nation with a full
and Absolutely Compleat Dictionary, as yet a Desiderate
^ongbt us 1670 — Mem (1857) HI 223 When I shall
have received those other desiderates, I may proceed to the
compiling part

DosiaerEbte (di'si der«*t), v [f L. deslderdt-,
ppl. stem of dcstderdre to miss, long foi, desire, f
de- (De- I, i, 2) -1- a radical also fotmd in con-stder-
dre, perhaps connected with sTdtis, stder- star, con-
stellation

, but the sense^^history is unknown • cf
Coesidbb ]
irons To desire with a sense of want or regret

,

to feel a desire or longing for
; to feel the want of

,

to desire, want, miss.
Baillie Dtsswasive Vind (1655) 29 In that pas-

rorall freedome I desiderate these three things. 1646 Sir T.
Browne Pseud. Sp Pref Avj a, If anyway wee may ob-
tainea worke, so much desired, at least, desiderated of truth
*732 I Boston Mem App xu 453, I desiderated satisfying
impressions 1788 Gibbon Let. Misc Wks 1706 I 679 In an
evening I desiderate the resources of a family or a club iSag
Southey in 0 Bev XXXIX 123 The great step which isnow desiderated m education r836-7 Sir W Hamilton

(1870)11 384 He evacuates the phaenomenon« all that desiderates explanation 1839 John Bull 11 Aug.

,

Jo know whether murder itself be considered
offence] 1865 Trollope Belton Est xxvii 321 In-

c^ble^of enjoying the kind of life which he desiderated

Desiderated (di’si der^ited), ppl a, [f prec
vb. + -ED ] Desired, wanted, required

Chcvnb (J ), Eclipses are of wonderful assistance
owara the solution of this so desirable and so much de-

problem X836 T Hook Gurney Mamed (1839I

m L bearing in her hand the desiderated

in-
word, It is so long and so new) basin of broth

.
Miller .JcA ^t>chm xxv (1837) 550 The desiderated

want was to be supplied by its writer

243

Besideration (d/si derjj Jan) [ad L dM-
derdltoti-etii, n of action from destderdre see
Desiderate and -ation ] 1. The action of desi-
derating

; desire, with feeling of want or regiet.
’ci3z3C<w Myst (Shaks 800)386 Yif it like youre be-

njgnyte Nouth to ben displesid wyth my desideracjon Me
longith to youre presense now conjunct to the unyte 1633

r
® Peter yn 18 Thus it [1 e. Amen] is a noteM confirmation, as well as desideration 1813 W Taylor

Eng Synen. (18^6) 293 Desire is aroused by hope, while de-
s^eiation is inflicted by reminiscence i86x G Mphedith
Evan//amttgloH I iv 53 He will assuredly so dispose of
his mfluence as to suit the desiderations of his family

"t 2 Thing desired, desideratum Obs rare.
1836 Landor Penc 4 Asp Ixxviii, Coriander-seed might

correct it Ihe very desideration 1

Dcsiderative (dfsi'der^iv^, a and sb [ad
L destderdiiv-m (in late L grammarians), f desT-
derdt- ppl stem • see -IVE. (In mod if. dtstdira-
iif)-\ A adj.

1 Having, expressing, or denoting desiie, per-
taining to desire
1655-60 Stanley Hist Philos 11701)207/1 That to every

apprehensive faculty, there might be a desiderative, to
embrace what it judgeth good, to refuse what it esteemeth

x8x6 T Taylor Ess VIII 50 The liver signifying
that he lived solely according to the desiderative part of his
nature

2 Gram Of a verb or verbal form Foimed from
another verb to express a desire of doing the act
thereby denoted

; of or pertaining to such a verb
1532 HuloetH v b/i It IS to he noted how all verhes end-

yng in 1 nrio be verhes desideratyue, as desierynge or
entendynge to perfoui me the act of their significations X711
tr IVerenfeH Disc Logomachy

s

frequentative,
inchoative, imitative, and desiderative 1857 M Williams
Sanskrit Gram (1864) 202 Nouns and paiticiples derived
fiom the desideiative base are not uncommon 1879 Whit-
ney Sojtsk Gram ^ 1026 By the desiderative conjugation
is signified a desire for the action or condition denoted by
the simple root

B sb Grant A desiderative veib, verbal foim,
or conjugation ; see prec
173X Harris vu (1786) 127 species of Verbs

called in Latin Desideratwa, the Desideratives or Medi-
tatives 1855 Borbes HmdfistdniGrain (i868j 65 Desider-
atives, as ‘ to wish, or to be about, or like to speak ’

X857 M Sanskrit Giam (1B64) 205 Desideratives
may take a passive foim by adding ya to the desiderative
base after rejecting final a

II Desideratum (d/ki d^r^ ^ tium) FI -ata [a
L destderdium thing desired, neuter of destder di-tts,

pa pple. of destderdre

.

see Desiderate v. The
subst. use belongs to med L. Also used in the L
foim in mod F. and Sp ] Something for which
a desire or longing is felt

j
something wanting and

lequired or desiied,
105a N CuLVERWEL Light 0/ Nat 33 (Stanf) All De-

siderata shall be supph’d 1654 Whitlock 454
Here that Desideratum my Lord Bacon speaketh of
is supplyed. x668 Wilkins Read Char Ep to Rdr 63 I he
various Desiderata, proposed by Learned men, or such
things as were conceived yet wanting to the advancement
of several parts of Learning 178a A Monro Compar
Anat Introd (ed 3) 6 A technical dictionary is one of
the desiderata in anatomy i8oa Playtair Illustr Hutton
Th 338 The explanation of them was still a desideratum in
geology X807 Southey Life (1850) III 305 One of the

J
reatest desideratums m modem Oriental literature. 1875
OWETT Plato (ed 2) III i6x The fitness of the animal for

food IS the great desideratum 1876 Mozlly Nuiv i>erm
m (1877) 47 A great number of people in every age, do want
morality without religion it is a great desideiatum

II Deside’rium. [L , =longmg, sense of want,
desire, f stem of desidkydre see Desiderate]
An ardent desire or wish ; a longing, propeily for

a thing once possessed and now missed
,
a sense

of loss.

iwS SwiiT Lei to Pope 28 June, When I leave a country
I think as seldom as I can of what I loved or esteemed

in It, to avoid the destdenttm which of all thingb makes life

most uneasy 1789 G White (1853) II xxxiii 249
This stiange affection probably was occasioned by that
desidenum. 1883 Sat Rev, gi Apr 485/2 Many Libeials
regard the memory of Lord Beaconsfield with a desiderinm
which has not been exhibited towards that of any English
political leader within the memory of living man
+ Desi'dery. Obs rare [a OF destdene
(nth c m Godef), ad L. desldeiittm longing,
desire , see piec ] Desire, wish.
CX450 Craft ofLovers (R), My name is True loue—of

cardinal desidery the very exemplary 1513 Bradshaw
Si Werbiirge i 1498 To brynge his doughter to the hous of
Ely after her desydery Ibid 2899 1 here to be tumylate
after her desydery

+ DeaidlO’Se, a Obs «next
1727 Bailey vol II, Destdiose, desidious, idle, slothful,

lazy, sluggish 1755 Johnson, Desidiose, idle, lazy, heavy
i8aa Mrs E Nathan Langreaih HI 290 From the lower
orders becoming desidiose [Used jestingly ]

t Desi'dious, a Obs Also 7 diss* [ad J,

destdtds-tes slothful, f. desidta sitting idle, indolence,

slothfulness, f destdere to sit long, sit idle, f Db-I
3 + sedere to sit ] Idle, indolent, slothful

011540 [implied in next] z6oB R CrakanthorI’C Serm
(1609) A iij a, Some blamed bothi him and other Bishops, as
being desidious 1637 R Humphrey tr St Ambrose n, 5
To be desidious and defectiue in pious workes 1647 Ward
Simp Cobler{tB.^s) 75 Yeefight the battells of the Lord, bee
neither desidious nor perfidio'is 1656 in Blount Glossogr

t Desi’diousuess. Obs [f. prec -h -EESb ]
Idleness, indolence, slothfulness
a XS40 Leland Let to Ct ontwell 111 Wood A Hi O van I

68 The Germanes peiceivmg our desidioubiie'-s and negli-
gence do send daily youne Scholars hither, that spoiletli
them [ancient authorb] ana cutteth them out of libiaries,
returning home and putting them abroad ab monuinentb of
theirown country [etc.] 1647 N "BtLCOE Disc Covt Etig i

x\xviii (1739158 Tins dissidiousiiesb of the greater soi t made
one step further to the full perfection of that manner of
Inal i6sx Ibid, ii vi (1739) 33 He found the People,
vexed at his Grandfather’s debidiousnesb
D6Bie(n, obs foim of Dizzy
Desight (d?3ai t) [f De- + Sight

; prob orig
a vanant of desstghi, Dissight, q v ] A thing un-
bightly, an ugly object to look at, an eyesore
(But in the fiist quot perhaps a misprint foi desptghi )

[1589 PuTTENHAM Eng Poeste ni xxiv (Arb ) 292 [Ifhe]
come sodainly to be pold 01 shauen, it will seeme onely to
hiinselfe,adeshightandveryvndecent] 1834G Qoy.Oxfmd
iH 1834, v 65 A splendid eiror and a grand desight, Gro-
tesquely Gothic, blunderingly bright 1852 Miss Yongl
Cameos II vt 68 Thiee emerald-., three pearls, and one
laige rough pebble, which was such a de&ight to the otherb,
that [etc ]

Desi'glltlliexit. t are [f as prec + -ment ]
The act of making unsightly

; disfigurement
a X864 1 lines (Webstei), Substitutejury-masts, at whatever

desightment or damage m risk

Design (dfzsi n), sb Also 6 de-, des-, dis-
seigiie, disseine, 7 designe, (dessein, disseeue,
8 deseigu) [In i6th c. des(s)etgtte, a 15-1 6th c
F dessetng (m 16th c. also desstng, destng) 'de-
signe, purpose, proiect, pimat intention or deter-
mination’ (Cotgr), f dessetgner to DEaiGH In
i6tli c It dtsegno (also dissegno, destgtto) had the
senses ‘ puqiose. designe, draught

,
model, plot,

pictuie, pourtiait’ (hlono) tience the aitislic

sense was taken into Fr
,
and gt.-idually differen-

tiated in spelling, so that in mod.F dessetn is ‘pur-
pose, plan desstn ‘ design in art ’ Eng on the
contrary uses design, confoimed to the veib, in both
senses ] I. A mental plan.
1. A plan or scheme conceived in the mind and

intended for subseijuent execution , the preliminary
conception of an idea that is to be carried into effect
by action

; a project.

JS93 Hooker Eccl Pol i xv § 4 (Spencer’s ed x6ii p 46)
What the lawe of God hath, cither for or against our dib-
seignes. XS96 Si'ENSEr I< Q. v vm 25 By counteifet dis-
guise To their deseigne to make the easier way. 1625
Purchas Ptlgtvns ii 1293 The Eaiperor vndertaketh no
high debign without his approvement 1738 We&lly Psalms
H. I Why do the Jews and Gentiles join To execute a vain
Design 1 a 1843 Southey Inscriphom xh, What inexhaus-
tive springs ofpublic wealthThe vast design required 1848
Macaulay Hist Eng I 534 Grey had concurred m the
design of insurrection

b ‘A scheme formed to the detriment of an-
other' (J), a plan or purpose of attack upon
or on
a lyo.^ Lockp (J ), A sedate, settled design upon auotliei

man’s life 1704 Cibblr Careless Husb ii 1, To be in love,
now, IS only to have a design upon a woman, a modish way
of declaring war against her vu tue 1848 M \caulay Hi\t
Lng, I. sq8 It was thought necessary to relinquish the
design on Bristol 1858 Lytton lUhat Will he db> 1 1, He
had no design on your pocket
2 In weaker sense . Piupose, aim, intention.
1588 Shaks L L L tv 1 88 [Arniado writes] Thine m the

dearest designe of Industrie. Ibid, v 1 105 X594 —
Rich III, i 11 211 That it may please you leaue these sad
desigiies To him that hath most cause to be a Mourner
1659 B Harris Paiivals Iron Age 108 They who ask
1 elief, have one designe and he who gives it, another 1697
Dryden Vtrg Past vi 37 He demands On what design
the Boys had bound his hands 1734 tr Rollin’s Aiu.
Hist (1827) I 344 With design to besiege it 1736 Butler
Anal I 111 Wks 1874 I 50 "I he design of this chapter is to
inquiie, how far this is the case 179a B Munchhausen's
Tiav XXX. 13s They extended an elephant’s hide, tanned
and prepared for the design, across the summit of the tower
x866 G Macdonald Ami Q Netghb xxxiii (1B78) 564 My
design had been to go at once to London
b =- Intention to go. (Cf DeSiIGN 13,)

1735 De Foe New Voy (1840) 57 My design was to the
north part of the island

c phr. By {p^out of, on, tipmi) design i on
purpose, purposely, intentionally
x6a8 Hobbes 7 hucyd (1822) 65 Theman being upon design

gone into Sanctuary 1650 Fuller Pisgah n xu, 261 On
design to extirpate all the smiths in Israel, 1665 Manley
Groiius' Low C Warres 141 Either out of Design, or Sim-
plicity a 1715 Burnet Own Time (1766) I. 4, I have, on
design, avoided all laboured periods 1867 Freeman Norm
Cong (18761 I App. 628 William, whether by accident or
by design, was not admitted

3 The thing aimed at; the end in view; the
final purpose
[1605 Shaks Jl/rtci 11 i 55 Wither’d Murther towaidshis

designe Moues like a Ghost ] 2657 Cromwell in Pom C
Eng Lett 86 We desire that the design be Dunkirk rather
than Giauelmes 1697 Dryden Ki/g OVow" iti 604 If Milk
be thy Design , with plenteous Hand Bring Clover grass
1711 LadyM W Montagu Lett to ]V Montagu tj^NLar

,

Happiness is the natural design of all the world 1833
CmiMFRS Const Afizr# (1835) I iv 187 Virtue was the de-
sign of our Creation

4 Contrivance in accordance with a preconceived
plan; adaptation of means to ends, pie-arranged

SI* -a



DBSIG-N, BESIGB.
pm pose; spec, iibed in leference to the view that

the milverse manifests Divine forethought and
testifies to an intelligent Ciealor (the aigiimenl

f)om design)
1665 M\nllv Gi'otuts' Ltnv C 141 Liith^r out of

Design, or Simphcily 1736 [see Dlsioni k j] 180a Pai
Nni Theol ii & 3 'llie argument fioin design lemains as it

was. Idtd II § /|. The ina<.1iiiie, which we are inspecting,
demonstrates, by iti. conslruLtion, contiivance and design
*831 BRCttSTLKiVeral'tiwiiBss) I \iii 359 The arrangements,
therefoie, upon which the stability of the system depends,
must have been the 1 esult of design 1833 Tlnnyson Maud
11 It 1, What a lovely shell With delicate spire and whor),
How exquisitely minute, A miracle of design < 1883 Hicks
{title), Critique of Design Arguments
6 In a bad sense Crafty contnvance, hypocri-

tical scheming
, an instance of this C£ Designing

ppl a 3 arch
rti704 T Brown Piatse of Povaly Wks 1730 I 04

Honesty (they think) design, and design honesty *710 Dc
Fol C^MSOi? i \iv (1838) 219 A faithful servant without
passions, sullenncss, or designs 1738 WrsLLV Hymns,
''Almighty Mtika

,
God '

'

vi, Thy Clones I abate, Or piaise
U hee with Design 1796 Bi> Waison d/ol Bible If this
mistake proceeds fioin design you are still less fit 1871 B
Iaylor AVt;«/(i875) I v 99 'Twas .ill deceit and lying, faLe
design

II A plan in ait

6 A prelimin.'iry sketch foi a picliue or other
woik of ait

, the plan of a building or any part of
it, or the outline of a piece of decorative work,
aftei which the actual stiucture or texture is to be
completed

,
a delineation, pattern

1638 Junius Painting ofAncients 270 What beauty and
force there is in a good and prmsortionable designe 1643N SioNi^ RuLhiriii Foyttf 78 Piofile, An Italian word for
tliat designe that showes the side of any work 1703Mimon MethF \erc 252 'Tis usual for any person before
he begins toJsiect a Building, to have Designs or Diaughts
diawii upon Papei in which Designs each Floor or Story
is delineated 1703 Smcaton Edystone i § 278 The rietes
^ly designs for the non rails of the balcony i8ai W, M

Di mving,Paiiitiitg,eic lect 1 29 That these itinei ant
woikmen had a certain set of designs, or rather patterns,
handed down fioiti generation to generation Mod, The
Committee appointed to report on the designs sent in for
the new Corn Evchange
7 The combimalion of artistic details 01 aichi-

tectural featuies which go to make up a pictuie,
statue, building, etc

3 the artistic idea as executed
,

a piece of decorative work, an artistic device
1644 Evelyn Mem (1837) I 73, 1 was particularly desirous

of seeing this palace, from the extravagance of the design.
1670 Sir S Crow 111 x-ith Refi Ilist MSS Comm App v
13 1 heir ordnary designes [m tapestry] beeing deformed
and mishapen 1797 Mrs RAocLirFL Italian Prol (1826)
3 bimplicity and gi andeur of design 1831 D Wilson Preh
Ann (1863! II III v 133 A silvei bracelet of rare and most
artistic design 1863 Geo Eiioi Romola it vii, To admire
the designs on the enamelled &ilver centres 1884 runes
(weekly ed ) 26 .Sept 4/1 It is the design that sells the cloth.

b. tramf of literary woik in this and prcc
sense

Imag, Wks
toobn) III 133 (Jreat design belongs to a poem, and is
better than any skill of execution,—^ut how lare t 1870B Iaylor.S<«i/ Girni Lit, 262 His design is evidently
greater than his powei of execution

8 The art of picturesque delineation and con-
btiuction

, original work m a graphic or plastic ait
Arts ofdesign those in which design plays a principal

^rt, such as painting, sculpture, arcnitectuie, engraving
tsekool of design a school m winch the arts of design are
specially taught **

1638 Junius PaintingofA ncunis 271 [From] Designe and
Proportion we should proceed to Colour 1733 BerIvELLY
Querist § 68 The art of design, and its influence in most
trades m manufactuies 1830 Llitch Muller's Anc Ait
1

®
1

graphic art produces by means ofngat and shade the appearance ofbodies on a surface 1834Ruskin Pwo Paths 1, (1858) 44 Design, properly so called, ishuman invention, consulting human capacity

BesigfU (d^/3i 11), V, Also 6 desyne, 6-y de-
7 disseigne, dissigne. [a F designer

(lOtli c m Rabelais, in 14th c desinner Godef
Suppl) ‘to denote, signifie, or shew by a inarke

T ii’
piescnbe, appoint’ (Cotgr),

ad. L. destgudrCy dtsstgndre to mark out, trace out,
denote. Designate, appoint, contiive, etc

, f Db-

o
^ to mark, stgnuvi mark,

biGN Cf Pr destgnar,desegnar, Sp
,
Pg designm,

aisegnare (in i6th c also dissegnaie, designare,
Flono) In It the vb had in i6th c the senses
‘to designe, contiiue, plot, puipose, intend

, also to
<haw, paint, embroither, modle, pourtray ’ (Flono),
thence obs F dessetgner ‘ to designe, puipose, pro-
leeti lay a plot ’ (Cotgr ), and mod F. desstner, in
loth c designer, 17th c dessigner, to design 111 the
artistic sense. In Eng

, design combines all these
senses ]
I [aftei L designare, F designer'] To maik

out, nominate, appoint, Designate
+

1

trans To point out by distinctive sign,
mark, or token

, to indicate Also with forth,
out Obs

the Victors Chiualne. 1394 Spenser Ameretti Ixxiv, IVmst

I happy Itlitis* With which lh.it hapiiy name was hrst
desjnd ifiioDoNNL/’wWtf j5/rt»/j't^3i3lliL bumie, which
dcsignts piiestliod, is so much biggei then the Moon
1614 Slluln IttLs Hon 117 The Foime being v.ii.ill

with such Substantiues to designe out the subicit
dcnomuiated of the Adiectiue 1641 T Wahmsihs Blind
Guidt I’orsahen 37 Designing forth unto us the place wliiihei
hee is ascended 1668 Sedlly Mulb Gnid 1 11, Those
Ciavats that design the Right Honourable
absol 1606 Wahnlr Eng xiv Ixxxvm (1612)360

Euen so As had their Oracles of them dissigned long ago
2 T0 point out by name or by descriptive phrase

,

111 Laio, to specify (a person) by title, profession,

trade, etc , to designate, name, style Sometimes
with double obj (dnect and complemental) arch
1603-21 Knollps Hist Turks 1311 Willing the Tuiks

to designe the partie which had thrown the stone 1614
Raleigh Hist IPoild 11 iv 111 § i 178 He left his King
dom to the worthiest, as designing Perdiccas 1794 Sulliv in
Wte^u A at II 393 Voltaire in designing Genev.i, called it

la petite Rcpuhlique voisine de ses leiics i8i4Souiiily
Roderick, win, The plains Biirgensian etc long To be*

design’d Castille 1874^41:/ 37-8 Vtti c 94 § 38 The writer
is not named 01 designed

+ 3 Of names, signs, etc * To signify, stand foi

1627 Haklwul Aj>el (1630) Bbbiijb, 'Die iititnerall

then designeth so many hundred thousand a 163* Donni
Senn (1839) IV cvii 466 A few lines of ciphers will design

that number 1642 Jir Taylor (1647 1 138 Names
which did designe temporary offices

f 4 To appoint to office, function, 01 position

,

to designate, nominate- Const as in 2. Obs
1396 Blll Surv, Pof'ry iii xii 509 The priest was de-

signed ouei the penitents in eucrie ehnreh 1607 Torsi li
j

' \ * ! . I

1 ’1 « . . •6*1 ' >

' aH. ' \ I I I . ‘
( , I

the Successor a 1649 Drumm 01 Hawtii yas V Wks
(1711) 113 The commission 111 which he is designed lieu-
tenant^ Malts the Master \ 1, When you
design'd your man to court liei in your shape 1701 Rowi
Ainiit Step-Moth n 1 553 Great, just and merciful, such as
Mankind would have design’d a King
6. To appoint or assign (something to a person);

to make over, bestow, grant, give (l)oiisl to or
dattve Obs exc in Air Larv
1S72 St. A cts fas VI (1597) § 48 They haue appoynted,

marked, and designed the said manse, with foure acres to
the vse of the Minister ^that sail niimstci at the said kiik
139* Davies hmnort Soul xxxm (R ), Three kinds of life
to her designed he 1608 J King Serm St Maty's 8
Afterwardes when Mivhal was designed to him [David]
i6s«>-6o Tatiiam JVks {1879) 169 He is the challenged and
justly ma^ Design the way of fighting 1631 lutlhr’s Abet
I >

'<
I '• Designing unto Musculns one of the

' * ^ anvill Saddrnisiiiin n 296
I ne spirit s name w'hich he designed her wss Locas 1784
(Towper 'I ask. VI 380 Nature when she form’d, clesignetl
them an abode *864 Daily Revuio 14 Nov , T'hc minister
of Dalgety in 1862 stating tliat m teims of the Act 1663,
chapter 21, he was entitled to have grass designed to him
for the support of a ’-i - '

’
] „ g Presbytery to

make the necessary < . 1 <
, ^

\

6 Hence, with mixtuie of II, and ultimately
fusing with 10 To set apart in thought for the
use or advantage ofsome one , to intend to bestow
or give Const, ttoifon
1664 Dryden Rival Ladui Ded

, This worthless Present
was design’d you, long before it was a Play 1666 — Ann
Mirab lx, Their mounting shot is 011 oiir sails designed
Deep in their hulls our deadly bullets light 1673 Essex.

(Camden) I isjTieai designes the place to Orrery,
out 1 mn conndGiit it will never be. 1701 Pettusylv jXvchive^

de-sign’d you a visit 1725 Di Fol Vay. 1 ound
IVorldt 24S What piesent I had designed for her
1833 Ht Mariinlau Brooke Farm u 22 Hearing what
favours were designed foi his hoy 1B61 M Pattison Ess
(1889) I 30 These fragments aie designed for the German,
rather than the English readei

7. To appoint, destine, devote (a thing or person)
to a fate or piupose. Now merged in 10
1393 Nashc ChrisPs T 23a, Because I am Chiist the lust,

tnerfore you will designe me to the Ciosse vmustly 1623
Massinger botuhnan iv 11, This well built city, not long
since designed T o spoil and rapine 166* Glruier Pi me is
Ihe Duke designed in his Will ten Thousand Gildeis
to alter what he had Built ainisse 1691 Ray Creation
D714) 174 Neither yet need those ivho are designed to
Divinity itself fear to look into these studies [1747 Col Ret
Penttsylv, V 139 The Goods design’d as a Present to the
inaians j

XX [allied to Design sb, I, obs. F. desseignet^
To plan, purpose, intend.

® T'o form a plan or scheme of ; to conceive and
arrange in the mind , to originate mentally, plan
out, contrive
1348 Hall Chi on, 215 When all thing was redy, accord-

ing M he ^syned. 1394 Carew Huartds Exam Wtls
(1616J 218 The matters which they disseigne and worke
with i^ch wisdome 1647 Clarencon Hist Rtb v. (1702)

Cliai I, III VI 82 [Chalks] designed inviting gieat artuic
to Lnul.iiid

“uau,

b Willi inf pin
1633-60 bTAN!i Y//«/ /’/«/,14 117011106/2 Great Queens

if you me design d to speak to Moitals, Make me acouainteri
with your lumbling voice 1678 Buiilr Hud ni 1How does the Devil know What ’tw.is that I del
do? 1724 Dl Ifpi: Mem Cavalier (1840) 162. I dS “

go with you 1874 MILKLLTIIVVAIH. Mod Par Chmeha
224 -those objects which we design to bequeath to posteiitv
C with suhord clause as ohj ^

a 170^ T Bro\\;n Dulam Pi aise Wealth Argum
, A nror>rnTnn firtn flisif 4-nA r I«at-irrn*y1 Viav xavtiT^w.

'
' A ssauuiu uesien ana

lot our ruin 1793 S^ihly Vis Maid of Orleans i 170
(ternal Wisdom deals Or peace to man, or misery, for hisgood Alike design d 18x28 Rogers 46 Hecan suspend the laws himself designed
9 In weaker sense • To purpose, intend, mean

Y Rarely, to be designed (obs ), like to be purposed,
resolved, determined, minded, etc.

^isticeVind Ep Ded 5, 1 designe no more
that [etcf ,701 Dn Foe TruediornEng 34 And yet he really designs no wiong. iBsoD’Isralli

10 With complement (a wf or j/;
, b piep

phr ) To purpose or intend (a thing) to he ox do
(something)

, to mean (a thing) to serve some
!

purpose or fulfil some plan

I

a 1703 Moxun .fl/tt/i Exeic 137 So fai .as you desiun
the Balcony to jiioject 1713 Auuison Cato i iv, Other
cicatiiies, 'Than what oui nature and the Gods design'd
us 1733 1 n Oiiut RY ill DuncoiiihLS Lett (1773) if
The wood-w.alk, which 1 designed a labyrinth, is almost
finished 1779 Cowm u Lett xx Sept , I have gla«d the
two flames, designed lo leceive my pine plants 1802 Mar
Edolwokih Mtpal /' (i8i6) I xiv ri6 With one kick
designed to txpicss his contempt x86o Hook Lives Alps
(1869) 1 I. 18 The empcrois designed it to be a geneial
council

b a 1700 Dryijfn (J ), You .iit not for obscunty designed
But, like the sun, must chcei ahhhuman kind. 1746 m
Leisure Hout (1880) 23 A pcwtei teapot, but 1 beliwe it

w.as designed for silvei 1756 Uukki Vind Nat Soc Wks
1808 I 67 Ask of politK tails the end foi which laws were
oiiginally designed, .iiul they will .uiswei, that the laws
weie designed .is .1 piotcction foi the pooi and weak. 1766
Goidsm Vil IV \\i, The moiiiing 1 designed for our de
paiture 1882 J H BLvm Rif C/i hug II 2t The palace
which homerset designed for tins splendid site

11 mil To have purposes, or intentions (of a
specified kind) laie
1749 LiJiNG lom yoiies \iv vii, Topeisiiade the mother
that you designed honoiiiably

12 iians To have in view, contemplate,
1677 Hail Pi tut Orig Man 1 1 18 Befoie he come to

the Subject it self which he designes 1784 Cow per task
HI II So I, designing other themes, and call’d 1 ' adorn
the Sofa with eulogmm 1877W Bruce Cw/ww Revelation
87 Tell him that his natural Enemies are not designed m
the promise

13. inti and qimsi-/arj (usually with for)

,

To
intend to go or stait; to he boundfor (a place)
1644 Evllvn Mem, (1857) I 75 Within sight of Tours

whcie wc were designed for the rest of the time 1684
Lady Russi Lt LiU I \v 42 ’I ht question when I design
for Stiatton

_
1688 in Kills Ong Lett Ser ii IV 141 They

design to Bristol, Imt will t.ike Evetei in the way 1691
T M[ail] -1« Nlw Invent 21 Slnps designed on long
Voyages 1712 ]£ Coom Voy S Sea 360 From Guam
we design for Batavn 1819 R Chapman Life 'Jas V 129
This convinced them all that th** k* "• d"s ~ r„i r.«

i82^ScoTT(7«t«hM 73 vm, On e < -c i > j a

designed for Amboise 1845 C 11; - >
'

133 The new Loid Lieutenant had at first designed for

hlunstei

b. tiansf. To intend to stait upon a certain

course
; to mean to enter upon a pursuit.

1694 Ghisoh 111 Litt Lit Men (Camden) 225 And if he
designs foi Law, 'tis high tiiiio lo begin

XlX, [allied to De.sign sb. II, It disegnare, F,

dessincA, To sketch, dclniLate, diaw
,
to fashion

artistically

14 trans •] a To make a sketch of (an object

orsLcnej, to sketch, draw Obs b To trace the

outline of, delineate
(Dlsionmlnt, implying the vb in this sense, is quoted of

1570 ) ^
1633 Cowley Davidets t 747 The Prophet Gad in learned

Dust designs Th’ immortal solid Rules of fancy’d Lines,

1638 Jlnius Painting of Aniiiuts 290 .4 good invention

well designed and seasonably coloured 1644 Evelyn Dtar^
(1871) 69 The piospect was so tempting that I designed it

with my crayon 1699 Lisier yonm Pans 53 In the

Flore they have designed an Universal Map 178* Mann
m Lett Lit (Camden) 421 Designing, painting and
describing every Fish 1879 l\ i nson Trav Cevenuts
211 The inonstioub iibs and gullies of the mountain were
faintly designed in the moonshine

c To make the pielimmary sketch of (a woik

of ait, a picture, statue, ornamental fabnc, etc),

to make the plans and drawings necessary for

the constraction of (^a building, ship, machine,

etc.), which the workmen have to follow out

16^7 Evelyn Nntnism vii 240 Mens Morelh, who both

Designets [? designes] and Ingiavcs tlie Medals <H7oo

Dryden (J ), The piince designs The new elected seat, and

draws the lines 1743 Peterhonse College Oi der in Wuhs &
Claik Cambridge (1S86) I 37 In Consideration ofhis Design-

ing the new Building 1893 89/1 To design

and superintend the construction of the docks m question

15 . To jjlan and execute (a structure, work or

art, etc ) ;
to fashion with artistic skill or decora-

tive device
; to furnish or adorn with a design.

1666 Dryden Ahh Mirab clu, The weaver, charmed with

what his loom designed 1607 — Virg Past v 102 Bwold,

four hallow’d Altars we design 1703 Steele Tend Huso
HI 11, However my Face is very prettily design'd today

1833 Kingsley Hypatia v, Did Christians desipi iti>

statues and its frescoes ? 1863 J Fercusson Hist Archn.
I. I IV V 346 'The Roman bridges were designed on the

same grand scale as their aqueducts 1874 Green
Hist I §6 52 A lady summons him to desi^ a robe waicn

she IS embioidenng



DESIGNABLB. 245 DESIGNING.
16 tnir a To trace the outline of a figure or

foim, to put a graphic repi esentation on papei,

canvas, etc
,

to draw, sketch b To foim oi

lashion a woik of ait
,
in a narrower sense, to form

decoiative figuies, devise aiListic patterns

i66a Evelym ChaLogr, 128 UnkjjS he that Copie-,, Deiign
perfectly himself 1665 Sir T Hcrbebt Ttav (1677I ^49
One he knew could both design and copy well 1854 Rusicin
livo Paths 11858144 A^paintei designs when he chooses
some things, refuses othe'is, and arranges all 1885 H V
h iRNETT in il/rw Sept 454/1 She began to design
and to paint with delicacy, taste, and truth

Designable, a [f. L destgnd-re (see Desig-
KATE » ) + In sense 2 f. Desiqe- v +-able ]

fl (designab’l) That can be distinctly marked
out ;

distinguishable Obs
1644 Digby Pioo Triat i 85 The mover cannot passe

over all these inhiiite designable degiees in an instant x666
Boyle Ortg Formes ^Qttal (1667) 3 Matter must has e
Motion in some oi all Us designable Parts 1716 M Davies
Atlun Bui II 242 Book-Waie-HouseSj fuinisli’d with
such an Ideal, optable or designable Ariam/ing Libraiy

2 (d/zai nab’l) Capable of being designed

Designate (de signit), ppl, a [ad L dcsig-

mt~us, pa pple of destgndre to Designate ]
Maiked out for office 01 position, appointed 01

nominated, but not yet installed, as in bishop desig-

nate

1646 Bock Fich, III, i 3 Richard Plantagenet King of
England, designate by King Henry the Sixth This Duke
of Yorke, and King designate 1847 Sir W Hamiiton
Let 32 Definite, 01, more precisely, is equiva-
lent X.Q designate eaxd prt-designate 1877 Iybrtd V11 ii
The husband designate was piesent 1888 limes 27 June
12/4 The Lord Bishop of Bedford Designate will pieach
Hence De signatehood, the condition of being

designate

iS&zSat Reni XIV 703/1 The peiiod of Designatehood
Designate (de s-, de zign^T), v [f ppl stem

of L destgndre to mark out, trace out, denote by
some indication, contrive, devise, appoint to an
office, f de- (De- I. 3) + signdre to mark Some of
the senses of the L verb, having come down
through It and Fi

, aie expiessed by Design,
designate is a modem formation taking up the
other senses cf F designer as distinct from des-
siner and obs dessetgner ]

1

tram. To point out, indicate
,
to paiticularizc,

specify

x6oi Bnt Crii July(T), Ofthese [faults] so few examples
occur, that it would be invidious to designate them 1808
J Barlow Coluinb \in 522 Its faults designate and its
merits prize 1828 Websti r s v , The limits aie designated
OT the map X839-40 W Irving WolferPs R (1835! 107
He need only designate to me the way to his chamber 1846
Tkcnck il/irac/c.; XXX (1862) 430 The man designates the
channel in which he desiies that this mercy may flow x86i
Mrs H Wood East Lynne I xi 170 It had four post
horses the number having been clesignated by Lord
Mount-Severn

2 . Of things. To serve to point outj to he an
indication of, With cotnpl • To point out, specify
as being so and so
1^7 Espi tellcCs Lett II 231 A black Tiiton

meant by his crown of feathers, to designate the native
Indians exflap Lanoor lELs (1868) II 93 Her lips [in a
picture] were halfopen, her ban flew loosely behind her,
designating that she was in haste, a x83x A Knox Rem
(18.^4) I 65 Those interior effects of Divine giace, which
^signate their nature to the possessor 1870 Rogers
Fist Gleanings Ser ii 200 A man’s diess designated his
rank and calling 1884 tr LotzPs Metaph ii iv 293 The
only function of the mathematical symbol is to designate
P and^ 7 as absolutely equal in rank
3 1 0 point out by a name or descriptive appel-

lation
; to name, denominate, entatle, style

1818 Jas Mill Brit India II v i\ 693 The coalition
gave existence to the ministry which that circumstance has

to designate X831 Carlyle i’nr.f Res ii v, (1838)
161 The title Blumine, whereby she is here designated 1868
Lockver Elem Astron, 1 (1879) 29 Clusters and nebulm
are designated by then numhei in the catalogues 1871
AIohlhy Voltatre (1886) 79 Two very distinct conceptions .

eq^lly designated by the common name of civil liberty
b double obj. or covipl ; To name, describe,

or characterize {as).

1^2^ Random Retail Ho Dordswi 397, I designate them
[ms ideas] as somewhat above mediocrity X834 JVIacaulay
Hisc (i860) II 228 He is designated, in Mr Ivimey’s
ttistory of the Baptists, as the depraved Banyan, the wicked
tinker of Elstow 1862 Stanley ^ew Ch (1877) I xix 360
Aliriam is almost always designated as the ‘prophetess’
loTO M A.%'sotx> Guide ling Lit Mixed Ess 194, 1 wonder
at his designating Milton our greatest poet
4 Of things . To serve as a name for, stand for

;

to be descriptive of
1816 Singer Hist Caidi, 43 The term continued to de-

Mgnate hired troops 184a Alison Hist Europe (1849-50)

f
§29 438 Ihe celebrated saying ‘If these hooks

1 designates the whole system of their government
0 AO appoint, set apai t, select, nominate for duty

or office
, to destine or devote to a purpose or fate.

Const. to

Adv Prtv Orders i 27 A mere savage
would decide the question of equality by a trial of bodily
strength, designating the man that could lift the heaviest
neam to^be the legislator 1828 Webster s v,, Tins captain

desi^ated to that station x8S3 MAUHicr Piohh
Aiw^sxxii 378 Josia’i was designated to liis task befoie

his birth 18SS aiiLMAN Lai Uu mi vi (t'864) IV 202
Men equally designated for peiditiun in this world and the
next 1853 Malaulav Hist L/ig III 394 A clause tie
signaling the successor by naine
Hence De signated. ppl a
1868 Fhelman Norm Conq (1876) II iv 436 Haiold was

\ irtually the designated succtssoi to the crown
Designation (des-, de/ign£:i Jan) [ad L

dcsigndtion-em, n cf action from designdie (see
Designate) Cf F dSsignation (14th c in Hatzf

,

and in mod F
;
not m Cotgr 1611) ]

1 The action of markmg or pointing out ; indi-
cation of a particular person, place, or thing by
gesture, words, 01 lecognizable signs
1398 Iri VISA DeP R xix cxxvi (14931 926 Alpha

IS wryte for desygnacion of letters, foi amonge Grekys this
letter tokenyth one 1597 Hooklr Eccl Pot v lxi\ (i6ri)

374 Wherefore was it said viito Moyses by particulai desig-
nation, I his very place is holy ground 1677 Hale 7’w//
Orig, Man n’' vii 337 The designation of an end 111 work-
ing IS the great perfection of an intelligent Agent 1731
Bvilly voI II, Designation also the iiiaikmg the abut-
ments and boundmgs of an estate X784 Cow'plr 7 iroc 640
With designauon of the finger’s end 1794 Palfy Lrtd
(1823) II 224 The desigiution of the time would have been
more deteiminate x86o Irfnch IVestm Abb w
164 The intention with which he thus designated Jesus unto
them they undeistand it not at the first designation
b concr A distinctive mark 01 indication

X646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep iv xiii 224 Those stars
were indeed but designations ofsuch quarters and portions of
the yeai e, wherein the same were observed X83X J Davii s
Manual Mat Med 26 Ibe word ana is placed before the
designation of the quantity

2 The action of appomting or nominating a per-
son for a particular office or duty

, the fact of being
thus nominated

, appomtment, nomination
x6o3 Bacon Adv Learn 11 Ded § 14 There hath not been
any public designation of writers or inquirers 1640 Bp.

Hall hptsc n xvi 176 It was in the Bishops power to raise
the Clergie from one degree to another, neither might they
lefuse his designations 1674 Owen Holy Spirit (1693] 83
His Designation of God unto his Kingdom c 1689 m
Somers Practs I 3x3 Till the King in Designation be
actually invested with the Regal Office 1791 Covvper
Iliad IV, 458 By designation of the Greeks was sent Am-
bassador x868 Freeman Norm Conq (1876) II ix 378
This quasi designation ofEadward to the crown

f b. The appointment of a thing
, the summon-

ing of an assembly Obs
a X638 Medb Disc Ezek xx 20 Wks (1672) i 36 The

designation or pitching that Seventh upon the day we call
Satuiday 1649 Jer Taylor Gi Lximp 11 § 9 By desig-
nation of Conventions for prayer 1697 Bp Patrick Comm
E.V XVI 3 The Designation of this seventh Day was from
their wonderful Deliverance X777 Burke Let ihenjffs
Bristol "Wles. 1842 I 218 At the first designation of these
assemblies

i c The qualification of being marked out or
fitted for an employment, vocation, bent (ofmind),
'call’ Obs
X637 Burton's Diary (1828) II 14 That man that has

a designation to that work [preaching] 1736 Boungbrokl
Patriot (1749) 12 These aie the men to whom the pait
I mentioned is assigned Their talents denote their general
designation 1770-8X Johnson L P , Ctnvley Wks II 6
lhat particular designation of mind, and propensity for
some certain science or employment, which is commonly
called Genius

3 The action of devoting by appointment to

a paiticular puijjose or use , an act of this nature
arch
1637 Gillespie Eng Pop Cerem iir 1 6 Designation 01

deputation is when a man appoints a thing for such an use
xyo7 Blackstone Comm H 329 To make vaiious designa-
tions of their profits X796C Marsh vLLCrt/rfr« XU (1813)
136 Ihe designation of trees to a wall necessarily occasions
cutting

b. Sc Law The setting apart of manses and
glebes for the clergy from the church lands by the
piesbytery of the bounds
X37a Sc Acts Jas VI (1397) § 48 Vpon the said marking

and designation, the Arch-bishop sal gme his testimoniall,
hearing how he [etc ] i86x inW Bell Diet Laio Scotl
s V , After a designation by the presbytery 1864 [see De-
sign V, 5]

Q, U S The authontative allotment of ground
for oyster-culture ; concr the ground thus allotted.

1
4 Purpose, intention, design Obs.

x66z Stillingfl Ortg Satr

,

'Ihe end of Ins life in
Hannahs designation 1690 Locke Hum bud iii i § 7
So far LS there a constant Connection between the Sound
and the Idea and a Designation that the one stand for the
other xqgj 'Nmsto^ yosepitns’ Antiq xvin vi 4)9 God
pioved opposite to his desigpiation 1763 bins Biiooicr
Lady y Mandeinlle 1x7821 II 2 Ihis mutual passion is the
designation of heaven to restore him

J* 5 Sketching, delineation Obs rare
1796 Jane West Gossip's Story I 4 A mere novice in

landscape designation, I confine myself to the dehne itioii

of human character

6 A descriptive name, an appellation
,
spu in

Law, the statement of profession, trade, lesicleiice,

et-
,
added ioi purposes of identification to a per-

son’s name
X824 Landor Imag Conv (X846) 8 -A designation which

I have no right to x868 Gladsione yuv Mundi 11 11870)

43 The name Argeioi as a designation of the army before
lioy 1876 E Mellok Priesih 1 13 The name ‘ priest-

hood ’ became a designation of the whole Church of
God

Designative (des, de/ignt'livj, a and sb

[ad med L itesignaiiv-m, f ppl stem destgndl-

see-iiB In mod F dds)gnatij'\

A adj Having the quality ot designating
x6ix CoiGK, Designatif, designatiue, denotatiue 181a

J Henry Camp agsC Quebec Meiely desiguative of the
law soldier 1818 Blntham Cti Lug 35 I hen aie the words
desiguative of the soil of act first mentioned 1843 1‘’ Bau-
II VM An Odd Medley 8 'fhe [Hebrew] designative preposi-
tion ath

B sb. Anything used to designate
1824 J Gilchrist Inierpr 77 Perhaps the scientific

purpose intended is as well accomplished by these as by
any designatives that could be invented

Designator (de s , de Zigiid'tsi) [a L destg-

ndtor, agent-n from destgndre to Designate]
1 One who designates or points out.

2 Rom. Anlttj An officei who assigned to each
pel son hib rank and place 111

]
ublic shows and

ceremonies
1706 fn Phillii'S (ed Kersey) 1727 51 Chamblks Cytl

s V , 'Ihere were designators at funeial solemnities, and at
the games, theatres, and shews

De'Signatory, a [f L tvpe *designdtot i-us,

f dtsig/idlor see prec. and -oh\ ] Of or pertain-
ing to a designator 01 designation
1883 Sir L W Cave 111 I nvo J inns' Rep LI I 518/1 That

the indefinite article has the same designatory force as the
definite

Designed (d/zamd), /// a [f Design v. +
-ed] pa Marked out, appointed, Deeionate
b Planned, purposetl, intended. C Drawn, out
lined

,
foi med, fashioned, or framed according to

design
a 1609 Bible (Douay) Niitu viii Comm , Iheir designed

offices 1622 Bacon Hui VIf, Wks (18601 331 His two
designed generils 1701 W Wotion Hist Rome 11 28
He was designed Consul for next Yeai "3751 Ciiamulrs
Cycl liHppl sv Bishop, Bishop designed,
natus
b 1386 B Young Guazzds Civ Conv iv iBo b, Fortify-

ing my designed purpose x66o Barrow Euclid Pief (1714)
3 A Si/e bej'ond the design’d Proportion 17x7 Ladv M W
Montagu Lilt i Jan (1887) I 139 Making my designed
return a mystery 1863 Mozley Mirac vii 291 note, lhat
this failure should be designed
0 1B70 Ewchson .S“eic «S Soht ,Art''N\& (Bohn) HI 16

An oak tree being the form in nature best designed to
resist a constant a.ssailing force

p To he designed, to be purposed or minded
see Design v 9
Designedly (d/zoi nedli), aJv [f prec +

-LY ] By design, on purpose, intentionally
1638-9 Burton's Diary (i8zB) III 394 You need not be

their enemies, directly or designedly xyxo Stefle latter
No 234 PI An Art of being often designedly dull 1873
JowETT/’/rt/o (ed 2)1 343 Designedly irritating the judges
Desi’gnedness. [i as prec -i- -nlss

]
The

quality of being designed or purposed ; intentional
charautei
1864 m Latham Mod The designedness of the ‘co-

incidence ’ was obvious

Designer (d/'znmsi) Also 7 designor [f.

Design v + -ebI
] One who designs

1 . One who originates a plan or plans •

iSyo G H Hisi Cardinals n ii 15 1 Thoughtful and
cogitative, a great designer 1736 Eutlek it Concl
Wks 1874 I 307 'len thousand thousand instances of design
cannot but piove a designer 1863 J CJ Muri’Hv Comm
Gin \ 1 The Great Designer
2 In bad sense . One who cheiishes. evil designs

or IS actuated by selfish purposes; a plotter,

schemer, inlnguer
1649 Prynnf DemumerZ^ 'Ih® greatest designers, plotters

and lifters up of therasehes against the interest of Christ
rtX704 T. Brown Piaise 0/ IVialt/i Wks 1730 1 84 '1 he
cunning designer gets into the piinces favour 1726 m H
Campbell Aiwt-fe// Maty Q iFru/i 11824' 20 Whtie is one
faithful friend to be chosen out among a thousand base
designers?

3 . One who makes an artistic design 01 plan of
construction

,
a draughtsman

,
spec one whose

business is to invent or prepare designs or patterns
for the manufacturer or constiuctor
166a Evelyn CAakogr 147 Where the Workman is not

an accomplished Designer 1752 Johnson Rautblet No
190 P TO Sculptors, painters, and designers x8oi Leeds
Metcury 21 !RIay 5/1 Ihe designers of these tank vessels
sEq/z Labour Commission No 9 the archi-
tect who designs the enrichment for the ‘modeller’ in the
pi istering trade Mod A designer in a textile factory

Designful (d/zamful), a [f Design sb +
-EL.L ] Full of design

,
purposed, intentional

^1677 [see next] 1867 J. H Stirling C/i/ (x868)
206 Ihe ascription to Kant of designful reticence and
intentional obsLuritj 1890 — Giffotd Lect iv 73 Ihe.
desigtiful coiitrivaiiLe of the world

Desi'gnfalnese. [f. piec -h-NEss.] Design-
ful quality, a ei aftmess, scheming

, b fullness

of design, iiiteiuional or preaiianged diaracter
rt 1677 B VRRow Wks 1716 II 83 Diawii over with
features of base designftilness 1890 J H Stirling

Gifford Lect^ v 94 1 he designfulness is but contingent

Desig[ning (dfzai mg), vbt sb [f Design v.

+ -ING ' ] The action ot Design v
,
marking out,

nomination; planning, pieliminary sketching, etc
/iex6i8 I^ALGiGd JlfdJTiviS Si {1651) 77 Upon tlie dcsisn*

luj of hib bucLcbbOui 1756 Nugent Gr, lonr IV. 92 The
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designing was by Michael Angelo 1884 At/imenm u Jan
Sg/i Both the Dublin cathedrals aie of Enghbh designing

b Evil design, plotting, scheming
1658-9 Button's Duxty (1828) IH 55 Petty designings

179s Jemima, II i8 Her suspicions weie excited by Ins

detected disguise, and piobable deep designings

e ath tb

17H Shaitlsu Charac {x-Tyj) III 403 The designing
Arts such as Architecture 1864 Daily I el 29 June,
It has a ^ designing class * at South Kensington

Designing (cl/zat mq), pjbL a, [-1NG 2
]

1. That designs, plans, etc
,

charactenzed hy
constructive forethought
1653 H More Ath n xi § 13 (1712I78 Aknowing

and designing Providence 1711 Steeli itjeit No 43 V 3
We are all Grave, Seiious, Designing Men, in oui Way
1850 M®Cosh Dtv, Govt, 111 i (1874) 299 The order and
adaptation of natuie suggest a designing mind
2 Thajt cherishes evil designs or is actuated hy

ulteiioi motives, scheming, ciafty, artful

rti67xLn YKiVTK'x. Mem (1699) 100 The sad conse^qtiuices
that ciafty and designing men have biought to pass 1711
Addison h^ect No 131 P6 Ihe old Knight is impos’d upon
by a designing Fellow 1887 Bowen Vtrg j^neui ii 196
Feigned teais and designing sorrow

Desi'gningly, adv [f prec + -ly 2 ] in-

tentionally, with evil design or selfish purpose,
ciaftily

1684 H More Ahsw Bj b, Ovei prone ciinningly and
designingly to serve their turns 1879 Baring-Gould
Germany II 239 'Irades'-iiinons are an excellent institution,
if not ignoiantly or designinglj misdiiected

Designless (d/z3i nles), a [f Dl'SlGNJii +
-LESS ] Void of design 01 plan

,
pinposelcss.

1643 HammcInd Senn at Oxf Wks 1683 IV 313 That
designless love of sinning a 1691 Boyle Ihst Atr mi
(1692) 6s These Wounds must have been made by some
designless Agent 1883 Jli ilrii s 'itory 0/ my Heart 59
The designless, formless chaos of chance directed matter

Desi'gnlessly, 01/2^ [f. Jirec |--Ly 2
] With-

out design or plan
;
with no specific piiipose

1648 Boyle Seraph Love xiii, (1700) 77 His [the Sun's]
visits aie made designles'-ly «i69i— BVii VI SotRlNot
rashly or designlessly shuffled by a blind hazatd

t Desi’gument. Obs [f Design v -h -ment ]
= Designation, Design
1 Indication hy sign or token
Idas Gill Sner Philos it 156 No Scripture is so diicct

as tins foi the certaine designeineiit of the time a 1684
Llighton xPet ii them that at e sent is

a very clear designment of the infeuor governors of those
times

2 Appointment ornommation,to office 01 function,
consignment or destination to a fate
158aN T (Rhem ) VI laAnnot

, Asapieparatioiito
the designement of his Apostles i6ia T Tavi or Comm
I'ttus 1 7 Designements to offices and places 1642 ji ii

Taylor F/nsc (1647) 93 I^auI & Bai nabas went to the
Gentiles, by special! designenient made at Antioch x668H More Dtv Dial iv xvm (1713I 326 No designment of
them to Sill and Damnation 1733 Law Set tons C xxii
11761)430 It is by the expiess designment of God, that some
beings are Angels, and others are men,
3 Appointment, arrangement, or ordination of

affairs
;
planning, designing

, hence, that which is

planned
; an enterprise, imdei taking, design

1S83HAKSNET.SV1W Esei (i638)i3sHaclhehaafreedonie
to haue altered Gods Designment, Adams liberty had heiie
abone the designment of God 1594 Ot <i Prayerm Litut f
Serv Q Elis (1847) 6S+ Cruel designnients so closely
plotted against her innocent life 1604 Shaks 0th 11

1 22 llie despei ate Tempest hath so bang'd the Tiirkes,
That their designement halts 16x1 Coriat Crudities 305A very disastrous accidept frustrated liis whole designe-
ment x6s9 Genii Calling (i6g6) 139 Many hours intei-
vening between the Designment and the Execution [of a
Duel] 1738 Warburion Dw Legai I 2x6 A strange
Jumble as well as Iniquity m this Designment
4. Aitistic representation, delineation; an out-

line, sketch
; an ongmal draught or design

1570 Dee Math. Pref in Billingsley Enclide A J, Of all
these, Imely designementes to be in velame parchement
desciibed, 1658 Drydem 96 For though
some meaner artist’s skill weie shown Yet still the fair
designment was his osvn. 1667— Ess Dram Poesie (R \
Shall that excuse the ill paiiiture or designment of them?
1703 T N CPy^C /’MJcAiwer 8s A neat and full Expres-
sion of the 1st Idea oi Designment thereof

^

Desilicate (chsrlike't', v [f De-Hi] trans
To depiive of silica. Hence Desi licated Htl a
In mod Diets

Desili’clfy, Desi'licize, v [f De- II i ]
trans. To fiee from silex 01 silicon; =De8ILI-

CONIZE Hence Desili ciiica tion.
In mod Diets

Desilicouize (dwihkonai z), v [f De-II i ]
tram To deprive of or free from silicon Hence
Desl licouizedppl. a. ; mizinff vbl sb and ppl a ;

Desilaooulza’tion.
1881 C R A Wright Brit XIII 333 /i(/ww)

Ihe decarbonizing and d&siliconuing of iron by the action of
an oxidizing atmosphere is the essential featuie of the
precedes of refining pig iron and of making natural steel
189? / lines 8 Oct 14/6 They had suffered more from desili-
comzation than from desulphurization

Desilver (disi Ivgj), v [f. De- II 2 ] tram.
To depnve of its silver, remove the silver from.
18(4 in Wbqst^r (^CeTetnojiics \ ii

9 The over-cleaned and de-silvered plated pot

246

Desilverize (dii>i Ivaiau',, v [f Dl- Hi]
irons To extract the silvci from (lead 01 other

metal)
187Z Raymond Statist Mines ^ j1/*///«i>'4Sol wo systems
desilveri/ing and rchnmg two ch irges of [le id] m iwenty-

foui hours xCf86 A J "Rma. QL stQiitstion rs'iq Gold .Sikni

Comm.f 'Ihe cost of desilverismg the coppei

Hence Desi IverizecL/// a
,
Sesi Iverizinsr vbl

sb and ppl a ;
also Besilvenza tion.

1870 J Percy 1 he Metallurgy' of Lead, including
Desilveri/atioii and Cupellation 1872 Raymond Stati\t
Mines tj- Mining 44Q Ine desilven/mg kettle holds 32,003
pounds of lead 1879 Cassells 'leihu Lduc IV 49/2 In
lead pipes the soft desilverised lead is.consideied best

Desinence (desmens) [a F. dLsmence {i(y\h.

c. m liatzfeld) = It dennenza ‘ a desinence or tci-

mination ’ (Flono), ad med L destnenlta, f de-

sinent-em see next] Termination, ending, close.

Gram, a termination, snflix, or ending of a
lAOld

1599 Bi’ Hall Sat Poster
,
Fettering together the senes

of the verses, with the bondes of like cadence 01 desinence
of lime 1623 FaVINE P/uat Hon ii 1 67'! he Rom.une
desinence 01 ending 18x4 Blringion Lit Ihst Mid
Agesv (1846) 273 'Hie eai was thus Ihitteicd by a ccitaiii

musical desinence, nor could it a moment doubt wheie every
veise closed 1873 Barusliy istittuimes 1 (1875) 13 'Ihc
Saxon added ‘ son

, as a desinence, as ‘ Williamson

'

Desiuent (de sment"', a ’ Obs. [ad L. de-

stnent-em, pr. pple. of desintiB to leave off, close,

f Dj'> I 1
,
2 4- sinh'e to leave ] Fontiing the end,

terminal
;
ending, closing

1605 B JossoN Masque Blatkness, Six tiitons their

uppei parts human their desment parts fish *677 Gary
Chronol ll ii iii 111 227 '1 he State was left in Confusion

until the 38th desment of A/aiiah Ibid 228 An 39 of
U//i,ih desment

Desine'ntial, a [f med L dlsmenUa (=ee

DesinentJh -al ] Peitaming to, 01 ol thenatiue
of, a desinence or ending
18x8 Monthly May XLVI 322 The dc 1ncnt1.1l chaiac-

teiistics of the Imtin noun 1869 1' Hai 1 in Laudci's
I raetate 24 The desincntial -tl, foi 1 d [111 Scotch pa pples ]

Desiner, var. of DeciiKEk, Obs
1591 Garraku Atl H'atte 14 Uiidci the charge of a

Desiiiei or chiefe of a chamber
Desines, obs form oi Dizziness
Desinterressed, var ofDihiNTEiu-ssEDrt Obs.

I'Desrpiate, v Obs-° [nreg f L dtsi-

ph'e {destpio) to he foolish, f. De- 16 h sap^rc to
be wise ] zntt To become foolish

1623 in CocKEBAM 1663 F Hawins Youths Ih'hav.
102

Desipience (clAi piens) [ad L drstpicnlia,

f dhzpicnt-cm Dfsiitiint see -ence] Folly,
loolish lulling, billiness

1656BLOUN1 Glossogr
,,
Distjtcnce is when the sick person

speaks .and doth idly , dotage x88a A W Ward DicKitis
II 24 Occasional desipiencc 111 the foini of the wildest
f irce 1887 SJesiator 17 Sept 1251 1 he maturity of sweet
desipiencc

Desrpiency. [sec piec ,ancl -ency ] =:prec
1672 Sir T, Buownl Lett Ft tend § 22 Many are mad but

in one prevalent desipicncy 1856 iitan Mag Dec 496 If
the dcstjxte be but in loco, leligion itself will not foibid
the seasonable desipiency

Desipieut (dAi pient), « lare [ad L dcst-

ptcut~ein, pr pple ot desip^'e to bo void of undei-
blanding, f De- 16 + sapHre to know ] Foolish,
silly, playing the fool, icllv tiilling

1727 in Baili y vol II 1^4 Silvlnson in 'lime', 2 June
17/4 In his chaiactei of disinteiested spectator, gmctfully
desipient

Desiralbility (d/zaiJ labi liti) [f. next +-ity ]
The quality of being desirable; dcsii ableness,
quasi-rwt;' (with// ) a desirable condition or thing
1824 Southey Life tf Corr (1850)V 189 ,

1

see possibilities
and capabilities and desirabilities 1859 Farrar Eric gs
Of tins school he often bragged as Iheacmc of desnabilily
i86x Blresi Hope Eng Caihedr xxyth C 111 68 Any de-
cision upon the distinctive possibility 01 desiiability of new
cathedials X873 Svmonds GiaI 111 87 The desiiability
of consorting with none but the best company

Desirable (d/zsio rabT), a. {sb ) Also 7-8
des^eable [a F (i2th c in Hatzfeld),
f. destrer to Desire, after L dmdetdhtlis ]L Worthy to be desired; to be wished for. In
eaily use often standing for the qualities winch
cause a thing to be desired Pleasant, delectable,
choice, excellent, goodly.
1382 WvcLir/’w?/ XXI 20 Desyiable tresor and oile in the

dwelling place of the iigtwis c 1480 Caxton Blanckardyn
xxiii 80 Blanchardyn as tlyt tninge whiche most he
desyred in this world, dyde accepte this gracy'ouse and de-
wrable ansuere 1573 (J YIakvw Letter-bl (Camden) 126
Createvaiietye of desii able iioweis x6xx xxiu
12 She doted vpon the Assyiians hoisemen riding vpoii
horses, all of them desireable y'oung men 1662 Stillingel
Ortg Soar in 111 § 7 No evil is in its self desiralile, or to
be chosen 1783 Watson Philip ///(1839) ft was surely
desirable to put a period to these calamities 1833 J Hol-
land Manuf Metal II 301 This exceedingly convenient
and desirable machine 189X H Matthews in Z<tw T’lw/w
XCII 96/1 Some general modifications in theiules are
now desirable

t 2 To be regietted or desiderated
; regrettable.

1650 T. Froysell Gale of Opporhmiiy (1652) x He lived
amiable and dyed desirable

t 3 Characterized by or full of desire. Obs
17S9 vSarah lULiDiNG Citss of IXlhuynW 23. With tlic

dcsiieable View ofieiidciiiig hei .Smiles 01 FioirasofCon-
sequence

B sb That Avhich is desiiable
,

a desirable
pi Opel ty or thing

1645 E WiiiAN 111 Spurgeon 'Ircai Dnv Ps xvi 11 Ml
these desiiables .nre encircled within the compass oftliefiist
icinaiktiblc X721 Watts .'ttrm 11 Wks 1812 I 18 He
despises fame ploasuie .ind iiches, and all mortal dcsii
.ables X797 Mrs A M Benni ir Biggar <7«/(i8i3) V
S2 Besides the desirables it would purchase [etc

] 1873
bliss Brouoiiion Nancy II 82 At that time, vou see ii*

had not all the desiiables
’

Desi'ra’bleness. [f piec +-nes!s]
1 The quality or fact of being tlebirdble

1647 Clarendon Ihst Rib 1 (1843) 34/1 Discom-ses upon
the thing Itself, and the desnableiiess of It «x665j Goou-
\MN Billed w ihe Spit it (1867) 125 Matters of lighter con
ccimnent 01 less desuablcness, 1817 Mali iius /V/w/ HI
App 229 'J he desinableness of a great and efficient popula
tion x8s6 Froudi Ihst Lug I 38 f 'I’o discuss the
dcsitablcncss of fulfilling the engagement into which he had
ciitcied

I
2 In active sense Desiiousncss Ohs

1649 .Si I } ials,Licut Col John Ltlbutne^lK \ To declare
my dcsncablcncss to keep within the bounds of leason,
model itiun, and discretion

’

Desirably (d/zoi" rabh), adv [f as piec +
-L\ -^

] In a desirable manner , according to what
IS desirable

x8z3J ViAiit,oxw Dom Amnstm 70 Ihe ground where you
would most desirably dig a well

1 Desrrant,/// d Obs [a F dJsttani,-^r

pple of r/thi/ tfi'lo desire
,

rejir L disiderdnt-em'\

Dcsiiing, desirous of
t X450 Mitlin 73 Tli.it I slioldc lemembre the thmgc that

I hcstc loved .md that 1 .1111 mostc dusiraunte

Desire (d/zoi > j), ib 1< oi ms 4-5 desir, desyr,

(desyr, dessire, dissire, -yre), 4-6 desyre, de-
sier, (5 desyer, desere, 6 desyir), 4- desire
[ME a OF desh (i2lh c in 1 litre), mod F ddstr

-=Pr dezir, desire, It deno, desue, deiiv f thevb.
desirarc, F dhircr to DcbiiiE see next ]
1 . The fact or condition of desiring

,
that feeling

or emotion which is diiccted to the attainment or

possession of some object fiom which pleasure or

satisfaction is expected
,
longing, craving

,
a parti-

cular instance of this ftcling, a wish
1303 R liuuNNr Ilandl Synne 3410 5yf )»oii haue grete

desyre To be clepyd loule or syre cx'S.Bo Wveur Wls
(1880) X47 Gret dexii of hcucticly nets 14 Why Ican't
be a nun ^0^ m E I' P (i86a) 146^! hy fyrsl desyre and
thyne enttnt Was to bene a nune pi ofessed. 15x3 More in

Giafton Chron (is68) II 757 'Ihe execrable dcsyie of

sovereintic 1632 J Has ward tr Bwndis Eromena 92,

1 have a great desire to get a sight of him. 1652 J Wright
tl Camus’ Nat Parxidoi 353 Seeing the caids thus, shuffled

to his own desire x6s3 H Morc Aiitul Ath n xii § ij

(1712) 83 .^n unsatiable desue aftei that just and decorous
temper of Mind 1752 Johnson Rambler No 206 p 4 11ns
coiilhct of desiies 1759— Rasselas xvxvii, His predomi
mnt passion vv.is desire of money X84X Lane Nts I

2 'Ihe elder King felt a stioiig desire to see his brother x8S3

J H Nlwman /// s/ .S/. (18731 II I * XI Objects of desire

to the baibaiwn X856 Emi rson 7 z rtiir, Wks
(Bohn) II lou 'I'lie new age lias new desires 1875J0WCTT
Plato led 2) V 51 A man should piay to have nglit desires,

before he piays that his dcsiics may be fulhlled

b. personified.

157S Gascoigne Pt Pleas Kuithu , 'I hat wretch Desire
Wliom neither death could daunt [etc ] x8zi Shelley
Ptometh Uni I, I 734 As fleet As Desire’s lightning feet

1876 Oio tiiiox Dan Dtr II wvii 170 Desue has tiimmed
the sails, and Circumstance brings but the breeze to fill

them
2 spec Physical or sensual appetite ;

hust

£1340 Hami'ole Prose 'Pt slhis name Ihesu dose away
gieuesnes of Jleschely desj’ns 1398 Irlvisa Barth De
P R V II, \liv (1495) 257 1 he appetyte of the stomak is

cnllyd desyre <1:1400-50 Alexander 4289 To blemysch
oure blode with bodely dissiics a 1535 Wyatt in Tottelts

Misl (Arb) 224 If tby desue haue ouei thee the power,

Subiect then art thou and no gouemour x6xi Shaks
Cymb 1 VI 47 That satiate yet vnsatisfi’d desire, 17x1

SiEELEdi^fc^/ No xsiPaAconstautPruriencyofinoidinate
Desire 1756 Burke Sttbl B, ni 1, Which shows that

beauty, and the passion caused by beauty, which I call love,

IS dilTerent fioin desire 1867 Baker Nile Inbut. vui 166

I he flesh of the ciocodile is eaten greedily, being supposed

to promote desire 1887 Bowln Yitg Anetdw gi Against

enkindled desire Honour itself was feeble

3

Longing for something lost or missed

;

regret; Desidebilm Obs
c 161X Chapman /had xvn 380 So unremoved stood these

steeds, their heads to earth let fall, Andwarm teais gushing

from their eyes, with passionate desii e Of their kind manager

4 . A wish as expressed or stated in words
,
a re-

quest, petition
c 1340 Ciirsoi M 10513 (Tun ) by desire and py

Is Cornell to goddes ere 1404 AW/x III 549/1^"^
Kyng thauketh hem of heie gode desue, willyiig put it 111

execution als soiie as he wel may 1523 Ld Burners AV<ww
I cxiii 135 The erle sent thydei, at their desyers, John of

Norwyche, to be their Captayne 1670 Marvell Corf

cKxxvi Wks 1872-5 II 377 The House hath been in con-

ference with the Lords upon their desire, about the Addresse

concerning Popish Recusants 1794 Nelson in Nicolas

Dtsp (1845) I 428 ’The Agents have written desires from me

to land everything as fast as possible. 1842 Bischoff

Woollen Matvuf 11 , 83, I also send, at your desire, a

general list of aitides used 111 the vvoollen manufacture
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5 transf An object of desire , that winch one

desires or longb for. (Originally only contextual).
A bsannder 1047 Hee hoped to haue theie of his

hertes desyres -L^nPUgr Smvle i xxxix (Caxton, lepr
i8s9'43 Hesawe that henemyght nought acheuenhysdesj re

153S CovEBDALE Ps till [liv ] 7 So that myne eye seyth his
desyre vpon myne enemies i6n Bible Haggai ii 7 The
desire of all nations shall come 1699 Dampier Voy II ii 1

We steered ofiF to the Noith expecting a Sea-Breez at
E N E and the third day had our desire 1709 Steele

15J f s Faiewel my Terentia, my Heart’s De-
sire, farewel 173a Fielding Mock Doctor Ded, That
politeness which has made you the desire of the great, and
the envy of the whole profession *863 Tfnnyson Welcovte
Alex

^

Welcome her, welcome the land’s desire

Desire id^zaio J), Also 3-7 desyre, 4 de-
sirre, 4-5 disire, -yre, 4-6 deair, 5 dissire, -yre,

desier, desyr, disere, 5-6 dessire, -yro, dyssiro,
-yre, 6 dissier [ME a OF deme-r (earliei

distill er, desirrer) = ^r.deszrar, It destare, dtsirare,

Rom type destrare —L desiderdre to miss, long
foi, desire see Desideuate z/]

1 trans To have a strong wish for
; to long for,

covet, crave a with simple obj

C1230 Hall Meid 11 Ant henne wile
]
7e king of alle

lunges desire J>e to leofraon 1340 Ayejth 244 pel is al pet
heite may wylnj, and of euod desiri n liioo-soAhxander
922 To pe kyng he kest slik a hate, pat he desuis his deth
1S38 Starkey England i 1 21 Of al thyng best and most to
be desyryd 1607-13 Bacon Ess

, Empu ^ (Ai b ) 294 It is a
-miserable state of minde to have few thiiiges to desier, and
manie thmges to feare 1670 Milton Hist Eng iv Wks
(1851)169 Offa acomelyPeison muchdesir’dofthepeople,
and such his virtue as might have otherwise been worthy
to have reigned 183a Tennyson ‘ Ofold sat Freedom on
the heights,' Her open eyes desire the truth 1871 R Ellis
Catnllus l\ii so Many a wistful boy and maidens many
desire it 1873 Jowett Plato (ed a) I 201 Do not all men
desire happiness?

b with infin To wish, long (Jo be, have, do\
a 1300 Lw sorM 10486 (Cott ) Suilk a worthi sun Als sco

desird for to haf c 1400 Maundev (Roxb ) xiv 62 Desirand
to see pare wifes and pare childer c 1423 HampoHs Psalter
Metr Pref 29 Who so desiies it to know 1309 Hawfs
Past Pleas xviii .vi, To speke wyth her gretly desyrynge
x6o3 Shaks Ham iv v 140 If you desire to know the
certaintie 1697 Drydfn AEnetd ii tntt

,
Since T roy's

disast’rous end [you] desire to know 1873 Jowftt Plato
(ed a) IV 30 They do not desire to bung down their theoiy
to the level of their practice
C with ohj clause
c Cursor

M

iSoi (Trin ) penne desired po caitifs badde
^t pel had ben by noe ladde cz6ao Shaks Sonn Ixi 3Dost thou desire nw slumbers should be broken? 1784
Cowper Tiroc 811 To you Who wise yourselves, desire
your sons should learn Your wisdom 1830 Tennyson InMem li i Do we indeed desire the dead Should still be~ Lancelot 4 Elaine 1089 You desire your
child to live

2 mtr (or absol) To have or feel a desire
1393 Gower Conf II 5 For she, which loveth him to-fore,

Desireth ever more and more 1611 Bible Prov xm 4 U he
soule of the sluggaid desireth, and hath nothing 1620
Shelton Qntx. Ill v, He that will not when he may, when
he desiieth shall have nay a 1831 A Knox Fern I 37In moral matters, to desiie, and possess, differ in degree,
lathei than reality 1873 Jowett Plato (ed j) 1 . 68 He who
desires, desires that of which he is in want
t b Const after, to, etc Obs
a 1300 Holy Rode 347 m Leg Rood 46 po desuede pe

quene muche after pe nailes pie War-wip oui lord was
mailed to be tre n 1333 Prose Psalter xli[i] 1 As be hert
de-suet to pe welles of waters, so de sired my soule to pe,
herd. 1477 Norton Ord Alch Pioemm Ashm (165216
Every est^e desireth after good 1349-63 Sternhold& H
X ^ ® soule desireth after thee
T 3 trails Of things . To require, need, demand
1377 B Googe HeresbacKs Hush i (1386) 20 It desyreth

a moyst ground, riche and good 1387 GoldingDe Mornay«vi 397 Trae beautie desiieth no painting 1391 Spenser
Muses A doleful case desires a dofefull song

Fouif Beasts 292 Tliere be manykindes
ot Mim, and every one of them desireth a particular tractate4 1 0 long for (something lost)

; to feel the loss
of, miss, regret, desiderate (In quot 1614,
to be missed, to be wanting ) Obs or arch
1357 Gnettards Diall Pr 23 j b/2 On the death

01 thy child Venssimus, thy sonne so much desired
XXI. 20 He reigned in lerusalem

eight yeeres, and departed without being desired 1614
142 Otherwise Pharaohs discretion

teen much desired 1638 Row land MoufefsTheat Ins Ep Ded
, That the Reader may not desire an

Epistle, or complain that there is one wanting 1869
1 ennyson Holy Grail 897 And now his chair desires him
here in vain

6 To express a wish for (an object) : to ask
for, request.

to a thing , b to d a thing
^ ^ (i*re/{), 0 with znf oby

, to d to
etc .something, d. with oib cl, to i that

’399 Erls, doukes ofPe best. Me
neuer of me hadde sijt

4583, I desired Pis danusele To haue
irraiinf

model in no maner hire nold me
.1,

27 When thei wibte that Vortigei

fifiom T
gladde 1636 Burton' 1 Diary

^ ^ his Highness’s advice may be d^
fireeH A *7®^ Nepkeio iv 21 If >ou aie

aDoW,«
/arther information do it with pioper

dessiron^. n 7
’'‘

7,7897 fai sent to Pat soueram

*
delyuerans of hir 1333 CoverdalfI Kuigs n. t6 Now desyre I one peticion of the — Job

XXXI 16 When the poore desyred eny Lhinge at me, haue I
^nyed it them? *631 Sir E Nicholas in N Papeis
(Gamdenl 282 What you desire from mee 1666 Pepys
Diary 3 Dec ,

I gave him my song which he has often
desired ofme
C c 1400 Destr Troy 102a To these kynges he come

And to haue of hor helpe hertely dissyred 1450W Somner
in Four C Eng Lett 4 The inaister desyryd to wete yf the
^epmen wolde holde with the duke 1363 Abp Parkfr

(Paikei Soc ) 191 ,

1

thereupon desired to have the
Councils letters 1783 Mod Tunes I 16 He desired
never to hear any thing of me i8a8 Scott F AI Perth
xxxiiij He alighted at the Dominican Convent, and desired
to see the Duke of Albany 1887 Bowen Virg jEneidtw
358 Speech I crave of the seer, and desire his counsel to
leain

d Polls of Parlt. Ill 549/1 1 he Comunes desiren
that the Kyng shulde leve upon his owne 1636 Burton's
DiniylyZaS) I 80, I desire it may not die 1689 Iryal
Bps 19 We desiie itnmybe read m English for we don’t
imdei stand Law-Latin 1738 Swirr f’o/ Couversat 98 Runmy Lady M— , and desire she will remember to be here
at Six 1823 Southey Pemns War I 176 He desired
Velarde would write to the court
6 To expiess a wish to (a person)

, to request,
pray, entreat

to. with simple object to make a request to [obs
)

,

t b to d a person a thing, ot of n thing (obs
) , c to d a

person /o rfo something (the most freq construction), d to
d a person that,^ or fa. person that

t a 1326-34 1 iNDALE JohnXU 21 Certayne Grekes cam
to Philip and desired him, sayinge Syi we wolde fayne
se lesus 1363-87 Foxe A ^ Af (1596) 32/a John spake
unto him, and desiied him in like maner and contestation
as befoi e

tb 1113SS Hooper in Coverdale Lett Mart (1564) 127
Repente, and desyre god of forgeuenes 1383 Goiding
Calvin on. Dent xviu 105 If a Childe desire his Father
some fond 01 euill thing 1396 Shaks Alack F iv 1 402,
I humbly doe desire your Grace of pardon
C A 1333 Ed Berners Huoit Ixi 212, I desyre you to

shew me where ye have ben 1 1363 Cavendish Aletr Vis
in Life JFolsey (1825) II 124 DesyTyng me vouchesalve for
to consent To wi irfrt then myshappe 1681 TnviPLnMem iii

Wks 1731 I 3
.f
2 The Duke of Monmouth being Chancelloi,

I desir’d the King to speak to him 1710 Swift Lett 10 Oct
(1767) III 21 He desiies me to dine with him again on Suii-
day 1747 Col Rec Penusvht V 13S Thomas Mc(5ee
who was desir’d to do it 1786 Siis Haswfll Ficfona II
97 Lady Wealthy desired her to desire the steward give
her twelve guineas 1833 Marrvai P Rim/leix, He de-
sired us to ‘ toe a line,' which means to stand in a low
d 1523 Ld Bfrners Frotss 1 cviii 130, I desyie you

that we may abyde m composicyon 1339 Cranmer Afait
xvi t Ihe Phanses also with the Saduces desyred lum
that he wolde shewe them a sygne from heuen ts8s 'T
Washington tr Ntcholay's Voy 1 xxi 27 1 he Bascha sent
to desire the Ambassador that the next day he would come
to his solemne dynner 16x1 Bible Dori 11 16 Then Daniel
went m and desired of the King, that hee would gme him
time. 1822 Shelley CArtf 1, 11 456 Go desue Lady Jane
She place my lute

t 7 To request to know 01 to be told , to ask
c 1477 Caxton Jason 95 b, lascn desired the waye 1708

Hearnf Collett (Oxf. Hist Soc ) II 107 Mr Watts came
to me and desn’d of me whether I weie a Congregation
Man
1

8

To request the presence 01 attendance of; to
invite Obs
c *3*3 Coer de L 6871 Saye, that I hym desyre, And al his

ciused cumpany in feie 1330 Palsgr 513/2, I desjrre to
clynnei, or to a fecst, or any lepast, je semons 1354
Bradford m Strype Feel Alem HI App xxxi 85, I was
desyred by a neighbour ayenst this day to dyner 1383
Sahr Poim Reform xlv Leg St Androis 259 Ihis
bischop, lieandpiesentthair, Desyiithimhame t6o6 Shaks
Tr St Cr IV v 130,

1

would desire My famous (Cousin to
our Grecian Tents. 1606 G W[oodcocke] tr Hist, Ivsline
88 b, Aisinoe desired Philhp into hei Citty Cassandria.

t b To invite to a course of action, etc
c 13x4 Guy Warn) (A ) 634 pow dost me htel worpschipe,

WheiiJjou me desiiest to schenschipe 1323 Ld Berners
Froiss I cxv 136 Ye haue desyred vs to a thjmge that is
gieat and weyghtie 1388 Shaks L L L v u 145 But
shall we dance, if they desire vs too ’t ? 1643 Cromwell
Lett 4Ang, I sent one Mr Lee to them, lo certify the
peaceableness ofmy intentions, and to desire them to peace
ableness

Desired (dfzaia jd),j^/ a, [f. prec -{••edI.]

1. Wished for, longed for, etc see the vb
1383Wyci vsHaggat ti,8 Tbedesirid to alle folkis shal cume
a x4(o Found St Barikolomeid

s

43 To geue the a jeifte of
desirid helth i6xx Shaks Cymb iii v 62 To her desii’d
Posthumus. i6n Bible Ps cvii 30 So he bringeth them
vnto then desired hauen 1633Earl Orrery Parthen (1676)
21 At hst, the long desired day appear’d 1833 Macaulay
Hist Fng IV 266 The long desired title of Elector of
Hanover

1

2

Missed, regretted, desiderated Ohs
<1x333 Ld Berners Gold Bk M Ain el (1546) Dd ja,

Of the death of suche an entierly desyi ed husbande.

i* 3 Affected with desire
j longing, desirous

[— L cupidiisl Obs.
a 1300 Cursor Af 28505 (Cott ) Gerndand 1 haf oft ben

desiid 0 >ire wymmen seen C1489 Caxton Blanihardyn
xlii 158 She was sore desned to know of hym som gode
t^dynges 1398 Yong Diana 318 If thy sweete voice
might sound in our desired eares with some happie song
Hence Desi redly adv

,

in a desired manner;
faccoiding to one's own desire, con amore [obs ,

cf Desirously)
,
Xiesl redness, the condition of

being desired.

1623 Bp Mountagu Coesards'K'e'owaz Paterndseri-
cordiarum, and wholly, freely, and desiredly, giving, oc-
casioning, Procuring, effecting our salvation x666 G Alsop
Maryland (1869) 46 Evei-y man Uves quietly, and follows

his laboi and imploymeiit desiiedly x888 P H Wicksteed
Alphabet Ecott Sc 8, I am not aw ate of any recognised
word, howevei, which signifies the quality of being desired
‘ Desii-ableness ’ conveys the idea that the thing not only ts
but deserves to be desned ‘ Desiredness ’ is not English,
but I shall nevertheless use it as occasion may lequire 1889
Sat Rev 16 Feb ro8/i His introduction into the English
language of ' desuedness’

Desi'reful, a Now rare [f Desihe sb +
-pul]

fl. Greatly to be desired, desirable Obsoxaich
138a WvcLiF Z)<w< X 3 Y eete not desire fill breede X433

Misyn Fire of Love 76 Delectabyl & desii efull it is in hi
praysmge to he c xsxo More Picus Wks 15 Moie desire
full IS It to be condemned ofthe worlde, and exalted of God,
wen to be exalted of the world and condemned ofgod 1580
Sidney Arcadia (1622) 434 Euery thing was either ^ehe-
mently desirefull, or extreamely terrible 1877 Bl^ckie fJ^tse
Men 68 A brood of desireful maidens immortal
2. Full of desire

, desirous
, wishful, eager.

XS2 Barclay Sallust's Jugitrth 35 a, To suche desyiefull
myndes as they had, nothyng coude to fast be hasted 1340
Morysinf Vwedintrod VFysd Pref Aijb, Ahvay helpynge
some, ^and stylle desyrefull to helpe jno 1333 Grimalde
Cueio’s Offices i 68 So desireful of learning y» natuie
of things. 1892 C E Norton Dante's Paradise v 29
Beatrice all desireful turned herself again to that region
Hence tBeslrefolness, Obs

,

the state 01 quaht>
of being desiious

; eagemess.
IS48UDALL etc Erastn, Par, Luke Pref 8 He with greate

desirefulnesse useth to reade Ibid ix 56 Toke out of
their stomakes all desierfulnesse of doyng vengeaunce.

Desireless (dikaioules), a, [f as prec -f- -less ]
Devoid of desire or longing
1607 Tossei,!, Serpents (265^ 758 Desirelesse it seeks these

dnnks and meats 1640 Bp REYNOLDs/’fl!s«fl«r xl 524 The
Will is left Hopelesse, and therefore Desirelesse 1836R A Vaogham (i860) I 254 Our spirit becomes
desireless, as though there were nothing of which we stoodm need

Desirer (dz'zai.i raj) [f. Desire v h- -er i
]

One who desires
CX4SO tr De Imitatione in xxxvi. There are many de-

sireres, of contemplacion 1348 R Huiten Sum of Dim-
nitie A vj b, It is expedient that ther be many desireis
of the office 2379 CovrnDALE Bk Death xiii 58 Earnest
desirers of innocency. a 16x3 OverduryA Wife (1638) 108A desirer of learning 1663 Manlfy Grotius' Low C Wan es
105 Yet never ceased to admonish all desirers of novelty
a 169X Baxter in Tulloch Eng Punt iii (1861) 366 He was
a great destier of such abatements as might restore us all to
serviceableness.

Desiriuff (d^zoieTin), vbl sb. [f Desire v +
-ijffct 1 ] The action of the verb Desire; longing,
desire. (Now rare or Obs, exc. as gerund )
1377 Langl P pi "B xiii 356 J)orw coueityse and vn-

kynde desyrynge X49X Caxton Vitas Pair. (W deW 1495)” ®3S V* The desyrynges of the flesshe X593 T Watson
Tears of Fancte xx Poems (Arb ) 188 If he at first had
bamsht loues desiring 1677 Gilpin Demonol (1867) 63 By
lust I mean those general desinngsof our minds aftei any

unlawful object which aie foi bidden in the tenth command-
ment Mod One cannot gain honour merely by desiring it

Desi’ring, ppl a [f Desire v -h -in& ^
] 'That

desu es
, longing, desirous

C1386 Chaucer A/Ielib p 611 A man that is to desirynge
JO* riches c 1489 Caxton Sonnes 0/Aymon xxiii

497 They were soie desyrynge for to see theyr wyves, theji
chyidren, and theyr loncles, 1332 Huloet, Desirous or de-
mryiige, appetens, nuidus 1393 Shaks Rich II, v 11 14
So many greedy lookes of yong and old, Through Case-
ments darted their desinng eyes Vpon his visage a 1700
Dryden (J ) Jove beheld it with a desiring look

Desi'rmgly, adv [f prec + -ly 2 ] Wph
desire, desirously, longingly
1332 Huloet, Desirously, or wyth desjure, or desinnglj

,

cuptde 1662 J. Chandler Fan Helmont's Onat Pief. to
Rdr

, My Spirit desinngly desinng thorowly to know the
whole sacred Art 1821 CoLLRinGn Lett. Coraters .Jc II
35 The voice within, whenever the heart desirinslv listens
thereto

Dgsuous (d^oio ras), a. Also 5 desirouse,
-rose, desyrows, dessyrorts, -rus, dissyrus,
dyssirus, 5-6 deayrous(e, 6 desyreoiis, -ms,
-rowTis, desierous, dissirous, 7 desireous [a
AFr. desirous = OF. destreus (earlier desidros, de-
sirrus, mod F ddsireusc) = Pr deziros. It desideroso
—late L or Rom destderds-us, f stem of desTder~dre
to Desire • see -ous, Ong with stress on third
and first syllable ]
1 Having desire or longing , characterized by 01

full of desire , wishful
, desiring

a with q/; also fobs rare)
c 1300 R. Alls 416 Ohmpias stont byfore Neptanabus, Of

hire neowe love wel desirous e 1400 Destr Ti oy^3 More
dessyrous to the dede, )>en I dem can X489 Caxton FaytesfA HI 1 169 A dyscyple desyrouse of lernjnge. xsoB
Dunbar Goldyn Targe 54 As falcounn swift desyrouse of
hir pray 1361 T, Norton Calvin's Inst hi 221 They that
haue a desirous mind of amendment i6n Bible Tiansl
Pief 4 The Grecians being desirous oflearning 1733 Young
Centaur i Wks 1737 IV 125 Man is not only desirous, hut
ambitious too, of happiness 189X Law Reports Weekly
Notes 78/2 The lessor was desirous of pulling the house
down and building a new one
b w'lth tnf
<;i374 Chaucer Former Age 30 Ne iiembrot desyrous To

regne had nat maad his towres hye c 1489 Caxton Blan-
chardyn vii 29 Ryght desyi ouse to here tydynges of her
louer X5S5 158 Owremen were desyrous to
see the towne 1631 Hobbes Leviath. iv xlv, 360 He is de-
sirous to save himselfe from death 1732 Johnson Ramblej
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No 207 T>g We nevei find ourselves so desiious to finish, as

in tlie latter part of our work 1860'lyNDALL. Gtac i xvi 66

Being desirous to learn something of its [the glacier’s]

general features

0 with ol’j I lause
1601 Shaks 'Iwel N III 1 8j My Neecc is desirous you

should eiitu i6as Bacon Ess , Iiiz'C7tse {\\\i ) 503 Some
ai e Desirous the party should know 163a J HAVwAiin ti

liwndt's Eto$»e)M 18 That I, desirous we might recovei

aeaine our liberty 1828 Scott M Pei tfi 111, He averted

Ills face, as if desirous that his emotion should not be lead

upon his countenance
d simply
C1485 Digby Myst (1882) in iiio To shew desyrows

haites I am full nere 1535 Covcrdait 2 Sam Axiii 13
Dauid was desyrous, and sayde Wolde God y*^ some man
wolde fetch me a drynke of water. 1667 Mn roN P L v
631 From dance to sweet repast they turn Desirous

1 2 Of feelings, actions, etc. ; Characterized hy,

of the nature of, or expressing, desiie or longing
,

sometimes in bad sense, covetous Ohs
a 1420 Hoccleve De Reg, Pi me 1403 The desirous talent

Ye han to goode 1483 Caxton Gold Leg Thou hast
brought me into a desyrous affection 1309 Barclay Shyp
ofFolys{i^jo] 178 Alas note well thy desiious vamtie 1380
biDHEV Aicadta (1622) 166 With a desirous sigh 1632 L S
People's Liberty 11. 4 Die woid for desiie . implietli de-

sirous affection

fS Full of eagerness or spirit, eager, ardent

{esf in deeds of arms) Ohs,

c 1386 Ckaucer ’f 7 13 Yong, fressh, stiong, and in

Armes desiious, As any Bachelei of al Ins hous 1393 Gowr 11

Coiif, 1 8g Of armes he was desirous, Chivaleious and
amorous c 1430 tr De Iimtatione ni xii, pat Jjou be not a
loner of piself, but a desirous folowei of my wille c 1470
Henry Wallace ii 2 In prys ofarmys desiious and sauage

1470-83 Malory Aiihur iv 111, A good knyght and ful de-

syrous m armes IModerntsed reprint of 1634 desirous ]

f 4 . Longing for something lost
,
rcgietful Obs

lare (Cf ]:)esirb j/; 3,® 4)
1 1485 Dighy Myst (i88a) iv 1077 My swete loide of pe

which desirose 1 am, and nedes must be
1*6 Exciting desire ; desirable; pleasant, delect-

able Obs
,

1430 Lvne Chrou Troyi vm, The lusty season fieshe and
desyrous 1536 in Sti-ype Arc/

I

App Ixi RigWhiche
most desirous daye of thy comfortable commynge hasten,
deare Lorde 1684 Bunvan Pilgr, 11 96 I hey make the
Woods, and Groves, and Solitary places, places desirous to
be in 1728 Gay Op n 1, Wine inspires us, And fires

us Women and Wme should Life employ Is there ought
else on Earth desirous? [17960! T?t.Gcr Anonym (1809)434]

Desirously ccb-zsi® rash), adv Now laie [f

prec. + -LV 2 ]
1. With desire or longing, wishfully, eagerly,

longingly (Frequent in lo-iyth centimes

)

c*4oo Test Love iii. (1560) 301/1 By which ye be draw
desirously any thyng to wilne in coveitous manner 1304
Atkynson tr De Imitaiione ni 11, 1 beseclie the humbly &
desuously that thou vouohesaue to speke to me thy selfe

1336 J Heywood Spider 4 P Ixxi title, Desirously deuis-

tng by what meane to get peace 1603 Knolles Hist
Turks (1621) 62 Which courtesle the Countie desirously em-
braced 1692 Sooth Serm 11697) I 326 Do they hasten to
their Devotions Or do they not rather come hither slowly,

sit here uneasily and depart desiiously^ 1:836W Irmng
Astoria 37 It had been desiiously contemplated
by powerful associations and maternal governments

t b With earnest desire, earnestly. Obr.
1302 Old Crysien Men (W de W 1506) iv i\ 192 The

confessour ought to be well aduysed and hym enfournic
desyrously Jitd iv xmi 291 Righte desviously eueiy
lelygyous ought for to kepe hym fiom the tellynge of
lehynges. 1647 P Bland Souldieis Mari/i <{4 One shoit
Observation more would 1 desirously commend to your
Christian piety.

t* 2 Of one’s own desire or wish
;

willingly,

readily Obs.

1^31 Elyot Gop 11 xiii, Suche one as desirously will par-
ticipate with his frende all his good fortune xgSg Cogan
Haven Health ccxv (16361 233 The supeifluities with the
wme, shall be drawne off the stomack but nature doth not
so desirously draw Ale 1635 Earl SxRArroRD Lett (1739)
I 399 If I could have avoided meddling with him, I should
not desirously have begun with a Gentleman of so .tur-
bulent a Disposition

Desi'rotlSliesS. Now rare [f as ]prec +
->ESS ] The quality of being desirous

;
wishfiil-

nesb, eagerness.

1371 Golding Calvin onPs vii 3 As though his desyrouse-
nesse too reigne had moved hym too trayterous rebellion

1663 Boylb Occas Rifl (1845I 366 My desirousness of
piety in a Preacher 1872 A Raleigh in Spurgeon Treas
Dav, Fsi cxix 20 Dr Chalmers summed up his own at-

tainments in the word ‘desirousness
‘

Desist (d^zi St), v. Also 6 -syste, -oist, 7 dm-
sist [a. OF (1358 ill Littr4 ; mod F di-\
ad L destst-^e, f De- 2 + szst^e to stop, stand

still ]
1 . tntr To cease (/tom some action or proce-

dure)
;
to stop, leave off, give over, forbear

1530 Palsgr 514/1 ,

1

counsayle you desyst from this pur-
pose. X349 Compl Scot vi 62,

1

pray the to decist fra that
tideus melancolic orison 1383 T Washington ti Nicho-
lay's Voy i xv 16 Notwithstanding [they] did not desist

of their enterprise 1632 J Hayward tr Biondi's Era
mena 100 At last, quite wearied with kissing and weep-
ing, they were fame to desist. 1732 Fielding Amelia 121

Men should thereibre desist from this enormous crime
a 1839 Macaulay Hist Eng V 51 The Peers desisted from
urging a request which seemed likely to be ungraciously re-

fused i860 Kingsley Herevi 111, He shouted to the com-
batants to desist

tb Const m Obs
«i774 Goldsm tr Scarion's Comic Rom (1775) II 176

Request that he would desist in his gallanti les to me 1793
Pate of Sedley II 140 He only begged me to desist 111

thinking of such an union 1842 C WniTniEAD A Savage
(1843) II viii 27S, 1 desisted m the attempt , more pioperiy

to speak, I declined it

+ 0 Const mf with 7<? Obs
Act f/eu k///, c 12 Diuers idell peisons haue

not desisted to take egges of faucons out of the iiestes

1397 Shaks 2 Hen IV, i 111 49 What dn we then, but at

least, desist To buildc at all ? 1647-8 Com hi ii Davila's
Hist Ft (1678)19 Nevei desisted to persecute them 1633-

60 Stani fy Hist Philos {1701) t6o/i Gods always were, to

be desisted never

d To cease to prefer a claim
s&jlPcnnsylv Archives I 32 We doe hereby dissist off

the same land

2 To come to an end, cease, terminate Obs

rate
a 1637 Sir J Baltour Ann Scot (1824-5) II 254 The

vrging of the Perth artickells must ceasse and desist

•fS irans To leave off, discontinue Ohs

1309 Barclay Shyp of Folys (1570) 107 1 hou foole desist

thy wordes vayne 1399 in Beveridge It ist India I 1 x j-’S

'I hey sliuld be required to desist their viage 1679 Oati s

Nai-r Popish Plot 53 He ordered the said Bluiulel, not to

desist the business m hand 1753 Sieivart's
’
1 1 ml 209 1 he

uncle desisted fill Lher inquii y Neiu Spectator i.\ 6/1

Unless they desist their attacks on the fair milliner

•|* 4 To Withstand •^•’eiroi foi resist) Obt 1 at

1348 Bodrugan (Adams) Epit King's I tile H iv, Who of

you by reason or otheiwise ib able to desist my pei suasion

of this vnion

Hence Desi stmg vbl sb

1607 Hierqn Wks 1 270 There was no desisting from
former couises, no bi eiking off of olde sinnes 1709H laknc
Collect 13 Mar, Mr Lhuyd has earned his Point owing
to niy desisting

Desistance stans) Also -enc© [f De-
sist V. : cf OF deststance, -enee (1300 in Godef )

.

see -ANCE ] The action of desisting, leaving off, 01

forbearing to proceed; cessation, discontinuance

of action
1632 Lithgow yrazi I 4, Ipartly forbeaie and leconciled

times pleading desistance, moderate discretion institeth

silent patience 1648 Boyle Seinph Love xiii (1700) 78
Men make it both the Motive and the Excuse of then

Desistance from giving any moie, lhat they have given
already Woman 0/Honor 111 48 It is in aigumeiit

the more for jour desistence 1803 &, Plogt A need Eng
Lang

,
A word commanding cessation and desistance 1879

H SiTNCcR Data of Ethics vi § ^ 79 Life is maintained
by persistence in acts which conoute to it, uiid clesistunce

from acts which impede it 1884— in xgih Cent. Nov 837,

I must here close the discussion, so far as myown desistence

enables me
t Desi’Stency. Obs rate—^. [f L ddsisient-

em,'pT pple oi ^ststih e '. see Desist and-ENCy]
Cessation

1613 Mail
<S-
Wwing 1 in Harl Mtsc (Malh ) III 253

End of the woild and desistency of all things

Desi'stive, rate £f Desist v + -ive]

Ending, concluding 1836 in Smart

Desition (dAi jan) [f L tj pe '^desiiion-em

,

n of action f diszn^e, desit- to leave off, cease see

Desineht ] Termination or cessation of being,

ceasing to be ;
ending

16x2 R Sheldon Serm St Martin’s 35 The consecia-
tions, oblations, consumptions, desitions of Christ,which tliey

make daily . vpon their prophane altnis 1643 Souls Im-
moriality Defended 27 (L) Ihe soul must be immoital and
unsubject to death or desition 1867 Bp Forufs haplan
39 Art xxvui (1881) 550 The plain words of Sciiplure, in

that they freely use the woid ‘ bread ’ to describe the Blessed
Sacrament after consecration, go against the desition of the

therein /ii/f 551 Such a change as would involve
a physical desition of what before existed 1890A L Mooke
Hist Ref iTO note. Nor does the statement on the doc-
trine of the Sacrament expressly assert the desition of the
natural substance of the dements.

I* Desitive (de'sitiv), a. and sh. rare Obs [f

L. deszt-, ppl stem of destn^e to cease + -iVE ]A adj Logic Of a proposition Having refer-

ence to the end or conclusion of a raattei.

1725 Watts Logic ni n § 4 Inceptive and desitive propo-
sitions , as, the fogs vanish as the sun rises , but the fogs
have not yet begun to vanish , therefore the bun is not yet
risen

B sb A desitive proposition

172S Watts Lagicw 11 § 6 Inceptives and desitives, which
relate to the beginning or ending ofany thing , as the Latin
tongue IS not j et forgotten

Defioune, var, of Disjune, Obs , breakfast.

Desk (desk), sh Also 5-6 desk©, (5-7 desqu©,
6 dexe, dext), 6-8 Sc dask. [ME. deske, app
immed. ad med L desca ‘ cum descis et scamnis,
et aliis ornamentis’ (^1250 in Du Cange) The
latter is to be referred ultimately to L discus

(also used in med L in the sense * table ’), of which
the legnlar Romanic form remains 111 II desco ‘a
deske, a table, a boord, a counting boord ; also

a foniie, a bench, a seat, or stoole ’ (Flono') Prob
from this It desco, the med L desca fem (like

mensa, tabulci) was formed
Desk was m no way actually connected with dish, OE

disc, ME dtsch, although OE disc, WGer disk, was itself

an ancient adoption of L discus The OFi repr of L
discus, Rom desco, Pr des, was dets, Eng Dais Thus
dais, desk, dish, disk, all ongmate m the same word ]

1 An aiticle of furmluie for a libiaiy, study,

church, school, or office, the essential feature of
which IS a t.ible, board, or the like, intended to
serve as a rest for a book, manuscniit, writing-

jiaper, etc , while leading or writing, for which pin-
pose the surface usually presents a suitable slope
The name is applied to articles diffenng gieally

in details of constniction and in accessories, ac-

coiding to their particular purpose, which is often

indicated by a qualificalion, as litany-, music-,

ptayer-, leading-, school-, •wrihng-desk, etc
It may be a simple table, boaid, or shelf fixed at a con

venient height foi resting a book, etc
,
while reading or

writing, or fitted on a small fi ame so as to be placed on a
table, or upon a taller fiame, witli legs, etc , so as itself to
stand on the floor, oi it may be more or less elaboiately
piovided with shelves for books, and with drawers and re

ceptacles foi papers, documents, etc
,
such as aie required

foi use in a lihrai y, study, school, or office

a As a requisite tor leading 01 writing on, or

sludjing at

c 1386 Chaucfr Fraiikl T 400 At Oihens in studie a book
lie say Of Mngyk natiueel, wbieh his fclawe Hndde prively
ipon his desk [7/ r deske] ylaft ci^oPiomp Pai-v 299
Leteioneoi leetorne, deske, lech mum, etc rr 1300 Oiu
Sap in Anglia X 356 I enynge hym vpon a deske 1381
Mdlcasu It Positions v (1887) 34 Incke and papei a
deske and a dtisthose will set llitm both vp [i e a scholar
to leain to di.iw as well as to wiite] 1394 Piat Jewell-
ho, Dtneise hxpei 39 You must ha\e a deske of the
cleeiest and evenest glasse lhat is to be bought Up6n“
this Deske you must fasten the p.itteine at the foure endes
with a little wax 1613 feiii'HiNb Satyr Lss (ed 2)333
Lawjeis Clarke Hee doth lelje upon Ins maisters practise,

laige indentures, and a deske towiite upon x666 Frprs
Dmry(iB7g)lV 213, I observed the desk which he hath
[made] to remove, and is fastened to one of the armes of

Ins chayie 17x1 Sifflf Sped No 109 F 5 He sits with
one Hand on a Desk writing X773 Johnson 17 Aug m
Boswell, Composing a Dictionaiy reqiiiies boolss and a
desk you can make a poem walking in the fields, or lying

III bed 1838 DieKiNS Hich Nick 11, Nickleby closed

an account book which lay on his desk x8^ Tennyson
Andley Louit 43 Oh ' who would cast and balance at a
desk, Peich’d like a ciow upon a thiee-legg’d stool 1847— Prmc It Qo To Lady Psj'cbe’s 'Iheie sat along the

foi ins A patient range of pupils
,

she heisclf Elect behind

a desk of satin wood 1830 — In Mem c\win, lo cramp
the student at lus desk 1871 Mdrli v Voltaire (x886) iii

He seems to have usually passed the wliole day at his desk

b As a repository for writing matenals, letters,

etc
,
as well as for wnting on In modem use

often a portable box 01 case opening so as to pre-

sent a sloping surface.

1348 CoopLR Bibliotheca Ehotie, Plnietts a littell holowe
deske lyke a coffer, whereupon men do wiite x^go Shaks
C Emv 1 103 In the Deskel hat’s couer'do'ie withTurkish

Tapistrie 'fhere is a puise of Duckets 1626 Bacon Syh>a

8 658 Some for Tables, Cupboards and Desks, as Walnuts

1692 Washington tr Mtlion’s Def Pop Pref (1851I 13

Your Boxes and Desks stufft with nothing but Infles

a 1744 Poi’i: (J I, I have been obliged to have unfinished in

my desk the heads of two essays 1865 Trollotl Belton

Est xviti 216 She got out her desk and prepared lierselffor

her lettei Mod The prisoner Imd foiced the desk open

and taken the money out of it

1- e In early use, applied also to a shelf, case,

01 pi ess, on or in which books stand in a library

or study Ohs
[r 1440 Promp Parv 120 Deske, plnieum 1483 Calk

Angl 97 A Deske , Plntcns [a book-shelf, book case, desk]]

1338 Lfiand Itin I S5 At the Toppe of every Square was

a Desk ledgid to set Bookes on Bookes on Cofeis withyn

them 1337 North Gneieaia’s Diall Pr Gen Prol Aiij,

One that for his pa.stime is set round with deskes of bookes

1669 Hackett Let m Willis & Clark Cambridge (1886)

II 354 Expended upon the College Library, either for

bookes, or desques 17x7 Bcrkelev "I onrtn ItalyVDcs 1871

IV 513 The books are all contained in desks or presses,

whose backs stand to the wall. These desks are all low, ot

an equal height, so tliat the highest books aie within reach

without the least straining

2 In a church or chapel In the general sense

of 1 , a sloping board on whidi books used in the

service aie laid, as the book-boaid in a, pulpit,

Hence formerly (and still m U.S.) applied to the

seat, Stall, or pulpit of the minister, or, (as still m
Scotland) to that of the clerk or precentor, in

England, to the stalls or choir-seats, and to the

reading-desk in the now obsolescent arrangement

of pulpit, reading-desk, and clerk’s desk, one above

anothei
;
where this has been abolished, and a

special stall is provided for the reading of tlie

prayers, the latter is sometimes called the ‘ prayer-

*

jj^Churchw Acc.St Georges, Stamford
132 Making of pleyn desques and of a pleyne rodelofte iSS*

Berksh Ch, Goods 32 A old clothe of baulkyn for

1565 Harding in Strype Ann Ref I App xxx, 7® Llapp

me not they the bare Bible on the dext 1604 ves*ry iSK

(Suitees) 140 For a desk to lay the byble on

Fennfr Christ's Alarm (1650) 18 How reverently should

y

sit in your Pewes ? how sacredly should we stand in 01

desks ? 1633 G Fismin Sober Reply 28 My fr^nd ^hen h

had done preaching went downe out of the Deske x^
A Bedford Temple Mns iv. 90 Their Singers stood in

Desks,
curate in

.
Cowper Task I

bis (Tesk, The tedious
94 Sweet sleep enjoys tne

is rector drawling o’er nis



DESK.

dimensions, it was able to accommodate 1830 Tennyson
So/utei to y A , Ihe humming of the drowsy pulpit-
drone while the woi n-out cleik Brow-beats his desk below
1846 Parkfr Archit (1873)1463 v At Debt-
ling IS one [a lectem] of Decorated date

, it is made with
a desk for a book on four sides 1870 F R Wilson
Ch Lmdisf 79 The pulpit, litany desk, and stalls are
oaken

f b A seat or pew in a church Cf. Dais 3 b.

Obs Sc.

1360 in Edgar Ch Li/e Scoil (1883) I 13 Neithei the
dasks, wiiidocks nor duns be ony wise hurt 1603 Ibid

,
To

big aiie removabill dask for his wyflf 1678 in Old Church
Life Ballmgry (1890J

II 20 Fill up with deskes the emptie
roomes of the Church 1701 in Scott N Q I 12 [To
farm] the haill dasks in both churches 1885 Edgar Ch
Life Scotl 1 . 16 Down to about the middle of the 17th cen-
tury there were very few desks or seats in Church

fig a Used typically for the functions or
office of the occupant of a desk, esp in sense 2

1381 J Bull Ifaddou's Atts7v (Jsfr 108 b, Luther doth not
take upon him the person of a schoolemaister, nor hath
challenged to himselfe the digmtie of high deske, nor ever
taught any Schooles of new factions i8ai Dwight Trav
II 277 He [Dr Backus, a professor of divinity] educated
between forty and fifty for the desk. 1836 W Andrew
Htsi Wm'erton, etc, 107 At a time when the pulpit and
leadmg-desk were generally at variance 1838 Critic
XXIII 294 Their tendency is, to exalt the Pulpit too far
above the Desk , to make the performance of man the very
life and soul of all public woi ship

b Work at the desk in an office, etc , clerical
or office work.
1797 Burke Regie Peace nr (R ), Never can they who

from the misei-able servitude of the desk have been laised
to empire, again submit to the bondage of a starving bureau
1844 Emerson Led, Vug Amer Wks (Bohn) II 296 He
who merely uses it [the land] as a support to his desk and
ledger values it less

4 transf A meeting of those who occupy the
choir desks of a cathedral
1691 in Macray Catal Rawl MSS D 11 26 The sub-

chanter and vicars [of Lichfield] desiie to know whether he
wishes to renew the lease . . as the matter wilt be settled at
the next meeting, or deske as they call it

6 (tUrtb and Comb
, as desk-board, -closet,

-drttdge, -fellow, -gong, -officer, desk-book, a
book for constant use at the desk, a handbook,
vade»mecum

; desk-clotb, a cloth to cover a read-
ing-desk or lectem

; desk-knife, a pen-kmfe with
fixed handle, an eraser

;
desk-man, a minister,

clergyman, or preacher
j desk-work, work at a

desk, as clerk, book-keeper, etc

'ffitles Hon no Fastned with longnailesto
the deskboards Liiei ary World hi Isai 82/3 This
^esk-book may be highly lecommended 1879 E gArett
House by Works I 62 In the little oak *desk-closet at the
imek of the shop, stood a young woman x88o Browning
^raut Idylls Ser 11 Chve 92 *Desk-drudge, slaving at St
Davids, one must game, or dnnk, or craze 1823 Lamb
Leia Sei ii Supei aunuated Man, To visit my old *desk-
fellows 1833 J Holland Mauuf Metal II 9 Pen-knives

„
into the hafts, in the manner of what are now

called *desk-knives 1893 K. Grahamd Pagan Ess 105 The
Desk-men have a temporary maj ority 1883 Public Optmon

''

^
I ^ m scientific and what is popularly known as

a desk officer 1864 Tennyson Sea Dreams 78 A dozen
years Of dust and *deskwork
t Desk, V Obs [f. Desk sb ]
1. trans To fit up or furnish with desks

in Willis & Clark Cambndge{xllC\
I 498 lhat the said Chapell be desked.
2 To place in or as m a desk
1613 Albwnaz^ i m m Hazl Dodsley II 311 A leaf ofmat snmll Iliad 1. hat in a Avalnut-shell was de^'d 1646 JWall I o Then are you entertarad, and deskt up by

TT
P'^^.lter and the Rosary, 1670 Lassels Voydaiyii 164, I saw many curious relicks desked up m

the side of the wall
3. To desk it . to work at a desk, do clerical

work nonce-use
1846 J, Mackintosh Let in Mem (1834) 109, I have beenD^y, som^iraes deskmg it 13 to 13 hours per diem,
^esfcater, obs. form of Disscattek v,
Deskeletonlze see De- IL i,
Deskever, obs form of Discoteb v.

Deskfal (de skful). [f Desk sb, -h -eul,] As
much as a desk will contain
1877 Besant & Rice Harp ^ Cr. ix 67 The letters1 here was not a word of love in a deskful ofthem 1804H

ha ^f«/Apr 117 The teacher%idsne can get along better without a deskful 'of switches
JJ^iavee, -av§, var. tonns of Delavt a
T Deslay, obs. foim of Delay v. fSo OF,

aesleer for deleer ]

ha??^ ^ ^ 1*^®! “’an
how as ever that I be deslaied, Yet

deslaied^
^ assaied Ibid, 115 Every joy him is

Siol PI desmata, desmas.
[a Gr. Seapa (pi. -ara) bond, fetter, head-band, f.
oe-eiv to bind

]
1. A bandage

, a ligament.
j8S7 m Dunglison 1883 in Syd Soe Lex.

. _ tcind of spicnle which unites with others

^0
orm the skeletal netwoik m a particular group

lion Of desmas into a network
VOL, III,

i IS produced by tfiearticula-

249

Desmachyme (desmaksim) Biol [f Desma
+ Chyme (Gi animal or vegetable jmee,
Xii/ia(T- liquid)

] A suggested name (now aban-
doned) for the connective tissue of sponges, formed
Oi^dcsmacytes Hence DssmaicliyixiatoiLS (-ki -
matas) a

,

of, pertainmg to, or of the nature of
desmachyme

r
XXII 422/1 A layer ofthickly

felted desmachyme Ibid 420/2 Adesmachymatous sheath
sunounds the whole
Desmaoyte (de smasait) Biol [f Desma +

-OYTB cell ] A name suggested for one of the
fusifoim cells of connective tissue in sponges Now
called Ino-cyte
1887 Sollas in Eiuycl Brit XXII. 419/2 Connective-

tissue cells or desmacytesaxe present on most sponges , they
aie usually long fusiform bodies consisting of a clear colour-
less sheath, surrounding a highly refringent axial fibre

II Desman (de*sman) Zool [In Fi and Ger
desman, from Sw desman-rdtta mask-rat, { desman
(Da. desmer, Icel des-) musk ] An aquatic in-
sectivorous mammal, of the genus Myogale, nearly
allied to the shrew-mouse, butlaiger

,
esp M. mos-

chata, the musk-shrew or musk-rat, which inhabits
the riveis of Russia, chiefly the Volga and Don,
and secretes a sort of musk, Anothei species {M.
pyrenated) is found m parts of the Pyrenees
*774 Goldsm Hat Hist (i86a)I vi 1 434 The Desman

a long extended snout, like the shrew-mouse 1861Hulme tr pioginn Taudon ir 111 li no The tail of the
Desman of Muscovy, or Musk Rat of Russia is sought for
as a perfume It owes its odour to a substance which is
secreted by two small follicular glands placed at its base
Desmid (de smid). Bot [ad Bot L Desmi-
dtum (generic name), f Gr type *8eaplSiov, dim
of deap6s band, chain] A plant of the genus
Desmidium, or order Desmtdtaceae of microscopic
unicellular algae

, so called because sometimes
found united in chains
1862 Dana Man Geol 271 Desmids are microscopic

P,
consisting of one or a few cells 1867 E NaresHandy Book to the Collection and Prepaiation of

Freshwater and Marine Alga, Desimds, etc 1871 Farrar
‘P'ltu Hist 1 34 Look through, the microscope at some
desmid gleaming like an animated opal with living irides-
cence

Hence Desmidla'ceous a , of the N 0 Destm-
dtaceiB, containing the desmids; Besml diau a

,

of the desmids
, sb. a desmid

; DesmidloTogy,
the scientific study of desmids; Desmidiolog'lst,
one who pursues this study.

Desmine (de smm) Mzn. Alsodesmin. [f
Gr. btapi] bundle +-INE] A synonym of Stilbite,
a zeolitic mineral occurring m tufts or bundles of
ciystals,

iSiz Pinkerton Petral H 14 A substance in silky tufts,
which he calls desmine, x8tt^ Allah Mtn. Nomen 16 1844Dana 328

Desmo- (de sm<?), combining form of Gr. deapSt
bond, fastening, chain, ligature, an element in
scientific words of Greek derivation Deamo brya
pi [Gi fl/juov ; see Bkyology] name for a group
of ferns ; hence Sesmo bxyoid a

,

belonging to
or resembling the Desmobrya, De'amodont a,
and sb, [Gr bSovr- tooth], belonging to, or one
of, the Desmodonta, a gioup of bivalve mol-
luscs Desmo gnathons a. [Gr. yj/Aeos jaw],
having the type of palatal stiucture shown in the
Desmognathse, a group of birds m Huxley’s classi-
fication, in which the maiciUopalatine bones are
united across the median Ime

; so Desmo gna-
thlsm, this type ofpalatal structure. Desmo gra-
pliy Anat., ‘a description of the ligaments of the
body’ (Craig 1847). Desmo logy, ‘the anatomy
of the ligaments of the body; also, a treatise on
bandages ’ {fiyd Soc, lex.'). Desmonoso logy
[Gr vbffos disease], ‘ the desenption of the diseases
of thb ligaments ’. Desmopatho logy, ‘ the doc-
trine of diseases of ligaments’ Desmo'pathy,
‘disease of the ligaments* (Dunglison i 8 t;

7 )Desmope Imous a, [Gr. TtkXpa. sole of the foot],
Omith having the plantar tendons connected, as
some birds, so that the hind toe cannot be moved
independently of the front toes. Desmo'stielious
(-kas), a [Gr. ctixos row, line], belonging to or
having the characters of the Desmosticha, a group
of echjnoids or sea-urchms having the ambulacra
equal and band-hke Desmo*tomy [Gr, -ropia
cutting], the dissection of ligaments (Dunglison

1834-67 Harris Diet Med Terinmol , Desinology, a
treatise on the ligaments 1875 Parker in Encycl Brit
III. 7ir/2 (Birds) The desmognathous type of skull Jbtd
7/2/1 It is possible to make several important divisions la
the kind and degree ofdesmognathism.

Desmoid (de smoid), a. [f Gr. Sea/irfs band,
ligament, etc. and bundle + -OID ] Resenl-
bling a bundle, a Path Applied to the tissue of
certain tumours which contain numerous fibres

DESOLATE.
closely interwoven or ananged m bundles b.
Zool. and Anat. Ligamentous

; tendinous
1847 South tr. Chehus' Snrg II. 712 Desmoid, sarcomatous

steatomatous, phondroid and fibroid swellings, have been
*876 tr Wagner's GenP^Jiol 271 The fibrin like appearance ofthis desmoid tissue

iJe'smous, a rare~\ [f as prec + -ods ]
Ligamentous. 1883 in Syd Soc Lex

II Deso'bligeant. Obs [ad Y.d^sobhgeante
in same sense, fem, (sc. voiiure carriage) of dh-
obhgeant disobliging] ‘A chaise so called in
France from its holding but one person.’ (Note to
Sterne, in ed 1794) Ci sulky

(’778) I 20 (Desobheeanf) An
sight, so f instantly

got into It 1770 J Adams Diaty 12 July Wks, 1830 II
2^ Got into my desobligeant to go home
Despcialize, -atiou ; see De- II i.

II DesoeUTre (d^zo vie), a [Fr ] Out of work,
unemployed, unoccupied, languidly idle Sii
Discenvxeuiexit, lack of occupation
17S0 CHESTpr Lett ii Jan (1774) I clxxxi 341 If .some chai itable people hecoig desceieai i themselves, cameand spoke to me 1794 Miss Gunning Packet IV 238 In

a tone perfectly descevvre calling her a fine old quiz i8roLong? in L,tfe (1891) I, 348 Drowsy, dull, deseenvid, not
having a book in press
x8»8 Eng. inFimtce II 41 (Stanf) The Baronne looked

tor a mend for ddsmivrement, for amusement, not excite-
ment 1849 Longf, m Lffie (1B91) II 134, I have nothing
to^rite you, and write from mere disceuvTevteni
Desolate (de siyii?l), ppl a (sb ) Also 4 deso-

laab,_4-6 disolat, dissolate, 4-6 desolat [ad L
desoldt-us left alone, forsaken, deserted, pa pple of
desoldre to leave alone, desert, f De- I 3 -f- sdldt-e
to make lonely, solus alone, lonely The eat best
uses were more or less participial ]
tA as pple. Brought to desolation, laid

waste
,
see Desolate v

1382 Wyctir Luke xi 17 Euery rewme departide agens it
silf, schal be desolat \desolabitur\ — Wtsd iv 19 Vnto
th^ejest thei shul ben desolat [desoMwthtr].B adj 1. Left alone, without companion, soli-
tary, lonely.
c13^ (Chaucer Merck. T 77 He which hath no wif

lyvetlj helples, and js al desolate c 1430 Merlin 596 Many
a gentill lady be lefte wedowe, and many a gentjll mayden
dysolat 154B Hall Citron 202 b, Leavyng the erle of
Pembroke almoste desolate in the toune 1637 Cokaine
Obstinate Lady v, iv, I should live a desolater life lhan
e er the strictest anchonte hath done, x86o Tyndai l Glat.,^ position more desolate than his had been can
hardly be imagined 1863 Gno 'E.lvst Romolam xu. No
soul IS desolate as long as there is a human being for whom
It can feel trust and reverence.

t 2 Destitute or deprived of, lacking Rarely
with mf : 'Without means, quite unable to Obs
c 1386 CliAUCER Man opLaw’s T 838 So yong, and of

arniure so desolate C1430LYDG Bochasxi j (1334) 144 b,
John Bochas dissolate lo determine such heauenly-hid
secrees 1335 Coverdale Ruth 1 5 The woman lemayned
desolate of both hir sonnes 1344 Phakr Regtm Lyfe (1360)
Q iiJ b, The tender babes are oftentymes aflfected, and de-
solate ofremedy 163a Lithgow Trav. x 300 By dissolute
courses leave themselves desemngly desolate, of Lands,
Meanes, and Honesty 1720 De Foe Capt Singleton viii
(1840) 13s The place was desolate of inhabitants
fo Left without a king; kingless- Obs.
*375 Barbour Bruce i 40 The land ^ ger Lay desolat

eftyrhysday. *393 Gowfr Cwj/ 1 a48Thelordes wolden
save The regne, which, was desolate
4. Destitute of inhabitants

, uninhabited, unpeo-
pled, deserted
(This sense and 3 are often combined in actual use

)

c *374 Chaucer ^ Arc 62 So desolate stode Thebes
and so bare. C1430 Lydg Cornpl. Loveres Lyfe 167 He
thus lay on the ^unde in place desolate 1335 Eden
Decades 42 Many Ilandes very fruitefull yet lefte desolate
X634 Sir T. Herbert Trwu 138 He allured out of Babilon^e hundred thousand soules, so that the late triumphant
Citie became halfe desolate. 1733 Berkeley Querist § 418Roads untrodden, fields untilled, houses desolate. 1887
Bowen Vtrg ASnetdiv, 5ZS Desolate shores andahandoned
ports

6 Havuig the characteristics of a place deserted
or uninhabited : a in ruinous state or neglected
condition, laid waste, b without sign of life,

bare oftrees or herbage, barren
; 0 dreary, dismal,

cheerless.

1413 Pilgr. Sowle in i. (Caxton *483) 49 A derker place,
the moost wretchyd and desolate that euer men come ynne
*SSp W. Cunningham Cosmogr Glasse 193 Nimvie, a great
Citie, but nowe desolate x6ss H Vaughan Silex Sant i

00 Will thy seciet key Open my desolate rooms 1779
Newton in R. Palmer Bk. ofPraise 86 This land through
which His pilgrims go Is desolate and dry. X838 Dickens
Nich Nick u. No man thinks of walking in this desolate
place 1847 James Convict 11, There was a cheerless, deso-
late sound about it,

t d Of the head • Bare of hair, bald Obs
c 1300 Lancelot 366 It semyth that of al his bed je hore

Of fallith and maid desolat

6 Destitute ofjoy or comfort, like one bereft of
friends or relatives

; forlorn, disconsolate
; over-

whelmed with grief and misery, wretched
14 Why I can't be a Nun g6 \a. E E P (1862) 140 For

now I am alle desolate. And of gode cownesayle destitute
c 1477 Caxton Tason 45 b, Gyue confort to a desolate hert,
*59® Yong Diana 73 Yet did Arsenius leade the most
sorrowfull and desolate life. 1633 H. Cogan tr Pinto's

32#



DESOLATE. 250 DESPAIR.

Trtea xil 36 Having heard what this desolate Queen said

openly unto him 1738 Weslcv Ps ^ Hymns cxxxvii 5

O England's! desolate Church iSga Mrs Si own Uncle

Tonis C, IX. 67,

1

must feed the hungry, clothe the naked,

and comfort the desolate 1837 H Rrco Led, Eng Pods
II xui 129 That desolate craving after the departed

1

7

Destitute of good quality, evil, abandoned.

(Sometimes app confounded with dissolute ) 0/fs

c 1386 Chaucer Pard T 270 A coraun hasardour ever

the never he is of astaat The more is he holden desolaat

1570 Tomson Calvin's Semi Tint 82/2 Nor glutton, nor

them, nor man of wicked and desolate life 178a ? Vaughan
Fashionable Follies I. 153 Unhappy men of desolate and
abandoned principles

8 Comb
,
as desolate-looktng adj.

1833 L. Ritchie Wand Loire 78 The lonely and desolate-

loolCing wanderer 187a Jenkimson Guide Eng. Lakes (1879)

IS+ The barren and desolate-looking valley in front

B. absol or sb. A desolate place or person
121400-50 Alexander 4354 Diiells here m disolatis, in

demies & in cauys 1610 G Fletcher Christ's Viet (R
),

A poor desolate. That now had measured many a weary
mile 179S Southey Joan of Arc vi. 433 1 ravelling the

trackless desolate

Desolate (de’s^le't), v, [f. prec , after L, deso-

Idre, F disoUr in same sense.

Wyclif has only the pa pple desolai (see prec \ and
desolatid, immediately f L desdldi ns, by the help of these

a passive voice was formed , the active to desolate (though
implied in the pa pple. desolated) does not occui till much
later, even in Palsgrave 1530, it is only a dictionary

equivalent of F, disoler, ivithout example.]

1

,

irans. To deprive of inhabitants, depopulate.
(This sense and 2 aie often combined in use )

138a Wyclif Ezek, xii ig That the loond he desolatid

ldesoletnr\ fio his multitude 1530 Palsgr 5x4/11 I deso-

late I make a countrey unhabyted, Je desole 1601 R

J
OHNSON Kmgd ^ Commit! (1603) 114 [Taientum] is now
y their civill dissentions almost desolated 170* Cowpra

IliadV 582 And desolate at once your populous Troy 1875
Lyell Priiic Geol II ii. xxix 140 As if the city had been
desolated by the plague

2

.

To devastate, lay waste
;
to make bare, bairen,

or unfit for habitation
1388 Wyclif Matt, xii, 25 Eche kingdom depai tid a^ens

It silf, schal be desolatid [desolaiitnr) 1585 T_ Wash*
iNGTOH tr Ntcliolafs Voy, iir, 11 71 b, His countrie being
desolated 1606 G W[oodcocke] tr. Hist Iiistme 104 a,

All his fortunes being desolated and as it were melted from
him 1710 De Foe Crusoe ii v (1840) 106 Would quite
desolate the island, and starve them 1796 H Hunter tr

St Pierre's Stud. Nat (1790)111 441 The revolutions of
Nature which had desolated France 1868 J H Blunt
JRef Ch. Eng I 299 To desolate the houses of the monks
and nuns by such plunder
absol 1705 Southey Joan ofArc \ 177 Thy bitter foes

Rush o'er the land, and desolate, and kill

3

.

To leave alone, forsake, abandon ; to make
desolate, deprive ofcompanions or friends.

1530 Palsgr 514/1 1 desolate, I forsake one and leave hyin
comfortlesse Je desole 1605 Bacon .4 Learn ii xxiii

§ 17 (1873] 231 He did desolate him, and won from him his

dependances [1. e adherents]. 1809 [see Desolatedfl>l a ]

+ 4. To turn out of, so as to leave without habita-

tion Obs.

XS93 Nashe Christ’s T (1613) 41 A Tabeniacle which he
shafi not be vndermined and desolated out of

5 To make joyless and comfortless; to over-

whelm with grief ; to render wretched
1530 [see 3] 1535 CovERDALE Dan ix 18 Beholde how

we be desolated. 1653 H Cogan tr Pinto's Trav Ixxii

292 Altogether desolated as he was in this last affliction

1887 Slectaior 3 Sept 1176 Buoyed up by constantly re-

newed hope or desolated by continuous despair

Desolated (de sJlcHed), fpl a [f, prec. -i- -ed ]
Made or left desolate ; see prec
>580 Sidney Ps, xxii. xn, Save My desolated life from

dogged might a 1700 Drydem Ovid's Metam i. (R ), Tell
how we may people desolated earth 1793 J. Williams
Mem, W Hastings 41 ,

1

am a strangei to the private man-
ners of this desolated gentleman 1806 J Forbes Lett.
France II 64 The entangled walks of the desolated gar-
dens 1809 Campbell Gerir Pf^om. i xvii. In yam the
desolated panther flies 1818 Byron C/t Har iv. xxi,
Bare and desolated bosoms.

Desolately (de sdli^li), adv. [f Desolate a
+ -LY 2 ] In a desolate manner

;
solitarily, by

oneself {obs )
,
dreanly, dismally, cheerlessly..

1548 Hall Ch on. ai8 b. That kyng Henry her husband,
was desolately left post a lone a 1699 Bates Wks IV.
Serm iv iR ), Nehemiah all the pleasures of the Persian
court could not satisfy, whilst Jerusalem was desolately
miserable 1831 Q, Rev Jan in Byrotis Wks (1846) 470/2
note, There is nothing more mournfully and desolately
beautiful, a 1851 Moir Poems, Des Churchyard vii, The
wind amid the hemlock-stalks Would desolately sing,

•fb Abandonedly, dissolutely. Obs
J. King Serin, g Nov 17 The most abominably,

desolately, deperditely wicked of all others.

De'solatenesB. [f. ns prec. + -ness ] The
state or quality of being desolate; desertedness,
dismal banenness

; cheerlessness, dreary misery.
a 1626 Bacon Wks, VI 38 (L ) In so great discomfort it,

hath pleased God some ways to regard my desolateness
1630 Baker in Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps cxliii, s A comfort
to the desolateness ofmy heart 1668 H More Div Dial
II, XV (1713) 135 The forloinness and desolateness of that
forsaken Habitacle, the Body of a natural Fool 1818
Shellev Rev Islam v. xxviii, The swift fall Of one so great
and terrible of yore, To desolateness 1863 Geo Eliot
Romola it xxx, He had so weary a sense of his desolate-
ness 1877 H, A Page De Quincey II, xix 249 To face
the desolateness of Wales

Desolater * see Desolatob
Desolating (de’s^fl^Hiq),!'^ sb [f Desolate

V. + -ING 1 ] The action of the verb Desolate
1S91 Pehcivall .Sji , Arw/orfwms, wasting, desolating

172a De Fol Plague iRtldg 1884) 29 A mere desolating of

some of the Streets

De*solai:iug, ppl a [f as prec -1- -i»o 2 ]
That desolates (in various senses , see the verb)

1625 R. Skynner m UssheVs Lett (1686) 361 Ihe deso-

lating Abomination 2794 Mathias Purs Lit (1798) 429
Desolating tyranny 1813 Byron Bi Abydos 11 xvii,

Whose desolating tale Would make thy waning cheek
more pale 1833 Trfnch Proverbs 124 Ihe desolating

curse of Mohammedan domination

Desolation (desulF* Jan) [a F dSsolahon

(12th c m Hatzf), or ad L desolatton-em, n of

action from desolai e to Desolate ] The action of

desolating ; the condition of being left desolate.

1 . The action of laying waste a land, etc ,
de-

stroying its people, crops, and buildings, and

making it unfit for habitation ; uttei devastation
,

an act or occasion of this kmd Also personified

1382 Wyclif 2 Chron xxxvi 21 Alle the days of dcsola-

cioun he dide saboth c 1400 Apol Loll 58 What more
abhominacoun of desolacoun 111 hob place ban ]>at a swyn
do vpon holy ve-itiment 1526 'Iindaip Markxwi 13

When ye se the abominacion that betokeneth dcsolacton

[Wyclif of discomfort] 1599 Shars Hen V, in 111 18 All

fell feats, Eiilynckt to wast and desolation 1722 Wollaston
Relig Hat ix 201 Wais and all those baibarous desolations

which we read of 1774 Pennant Pour Scotl in 1772, 58
The general desolation of the place by the Danes zSia

Byron Lam n x, And Desolation reap’d the famish’d

land i8ai — Two Foscart i 1,

1

have follow’d long lliy
path of desolation

fs *893 Chicago Advance 30 Nov , The financial panic
the desolations of which are by no me.ins yet overpast

2 The condition of a place which by hostile

ravaging or by natural character is unfit for habita-

tion ; waste or mined state ;
dreary barrenness.

CX430 Lydg Mtn Poems (1840) 144 (Matz) In a dirk

piisoun of desolacioun 14M Caxton hneydosi 14 Now
was that pyetous cyte alte bienc and putte in desolacyon
suffretous 1632 Lithgow 1rav vn 318 Least he impede

the course of Nvlus and so bring Egypt to desolation

1667 Milton P l,1 181 Von dreary Plain, forlorn and
Wilde, Ihe seat of desolation 1791 Mrs RADCLirrc
Forest 1, Such elegance contiasted with the desolation of
the house 1856 Stanley Stnai ^ Pal 1 16 The general

chaiacter of the mountains of Sinai, is entiie desolation

If the mountains aie naked Alps, the valleys are diy river-!

b A ihmg or place m this condition
,
a desolate

place ; a dreary waste or nun
i6ii Bible Jer xxii $ This house shall become a desola

tion 1856 Emerson Traits,A risiocraiyWk'i (Bohn)
II 76 Many of the halls are beautiful desolations.

3 Deprivation of companionship ; the condition

or sense of being forsaken
,
solitariness, loneliness.

1588 Shaks L I,, L V II 337 You haue lin’d in desola-

tion heere, Vnseene, vnuisited x6a8 Wither Brit Rememh
VIII 1046 Loathsome desolation, In stead of company 1818
Shelley Rev Islam x xliii, As near one lover's tomb 1 wo
gentle sisters mourn their desolation 1871 R Ellis Ca-
tullus Ixiv. 57 Sand-engirded, alone, then fiist she knew
desolation

4 Depiivation of comfort or joy ; dreary sorrow

;

grief
1382 Wyclif Ezek xii 19 Thei schulen drynke her watir

in desolacioun c Caxton Jason 22 b, I am cause of
alle the desolation of Oliferne 1600 Shaks A Y, L
in 11 400 Euerie thing about you, demonstrating a care-
lesse desolation 1752 Wardurton Lett (1809) 118 Poor
Foster is overwhelmed with desolation for the loss of his

mastei 17S9 Robertson Hist Scotl I vi 480 Desolation
and astonishment appeared in every part of the Scottish
Church 1871 Morley Voltaire (1886) 274 The hopeless
inner desolation which is the unbioken lot of myriads

6 That which makeb desolate rare
z6o8 Yorksh Trag i ix. Ruinous man ' The desolation

of his house

t De'SOlative, a Obs rare [f. L desolst-,

ppl stem . see -IVE ] Having the quality or ten-

dency of desolating

*S93 Nashe Christ’s T. (1613) 54 The full blast of this

desolatiue-trumpet of lerusalem

Desolator, -er (de [a L desdldtor,

agent-n from desdidre to Desolate : see -er 1.

Cf. F. d^solateur (1516 in Hatzf) ] One who or
that which makes desolate
a 1638 Mede On Darnel 44 (T ) A desolater, or maker of

desolations. 1786 Hist Europe m Ann. Reg 129/2 The
plunderers of mankind, the desolators of provinces 28x4
Byron Ode to Napoleon v. The Desolator desolate ' The
Victor overthrown ' 1894 Edna Lyall ToRight the Wrong
I 43 War IS the desolater

t De'solatory, a Oh. rare. [ad. L desdld-

iort-us that makes lonely or desolate, f desdldtor

see -OET ] Charactenzed by causing desolation

,

=Desolativb.
x6o6 Bp Andrewes Serm s Nov, 96 Serm. (1629) 894

This so abominable and desolatorie a plott 1641 Bp Hall
Rem 55 These desolatoryjudgments are a notaole improve-
ment of his mercy a x6s6— Revel. Unrev, (R ) This deso-
latory abomination

Desolute, Desolve • see Disa-.

De sophi'Sticate, [f De-II i ] trans To
free from sophistication, clear from sophism Hence
Desophi sticatiuer ppl ct

, Desoplustica tlou.
1827 Hare Guesses (1859) ^43 Selden in sound, sterling,

desophisticating sense was far superior to him [Hobbes)
1834 Tail's Mag I 488 Ihe mass of the French nation has

achieved desophistication of manners ^
Deaordeme, -ordeynee, var Disoedeijne a
Desoxalic (clesflcsse lik), a them [ad F

disoxahqne see Des- and Oxalic] Foimed by
the deoxidation of oxalic acid. Desoxahe acid
a synonym of racerao-carbonic acid, CjHuO*
Hence Deso xalate, a salt of this acid, a racemo-
cai bonate
rtx868 Watts Diit Chem V 40 Pi obably formed by the

deoxidation of oxalic acid, whence the nam&desoxaliracid

Desozy-. Chem. [f as prec + Oxy- combining
form of oxygeni Without oxygen, deoxidated,
as in Desoxy-a niaoin, Desoxy-be nzoin, Des-
oxy-glutaric acid, etc.

188a Athenmim 16 Dec 818/2 The desoxy'benzom ofphe-
naiitliiene

t Desoxyda’tiou. Obs [Fr. : see Des-.]
= DkO\inATION
1799 Med Jrul I 200 Pelletier passed over the desoxy-

dation of that metal by tin

Despair (dispe** i), sb Forms, see the verb
[ME. des-, dis-peti , -fair, a OF *de^petr, despmr,

vbl sb fiom desperet despeii-, despnii)

Cf also F. dcseipotr (lath c ) whence I Iesfsteir
]

1 The action 01 condition of despairing or losing

hope
;
a state of mind m which Iheie is ciilue want

of hope , hopelessness
c 1325 Meii Horn 170 No man in dyspayr thar [=need]

be If they wyll call on ouie Lauedy 1 1385 (Shaucer
L G W 2557 Phyllis, She foi dispeyr [?' it dis-, dyspayre]
fordede byre self, alias ' c 1386— Pais T F 619 Now comeb
wanhope Jiat ls despair [r< it dis-, despcir e, dispeyr] of )je

mei cy of god e 1489 Ca yton Sonnes ofAyuton xvi 370 He
sayth it like a man that is 111 dyspeyre 13/03-^Act igHen
J II, c 28 Pream

,

'1 he seid sueters were in dispayie of
expedicion of thersuetes 15851’ Wasiiington ti Htcho-
lay's Voy i xix 23 .Seeing theyre matters too be in despaire

of succour, and not able to holde out any longer 1M7
Milton/^ L i rgi What rcinfoicement we may gam from
Hope, Ifnot what resolution fi om despaie 1690 Locke //?»«

Und ir \x (16951 122 Despair is the tliought of the unat-

tainableness of any Good Adv (apt R Beyle 256

1 his drove me almost to Despaii
,
and I lost all Hopes of

ever procuiing my Liberty Junius Lett xii 48,

1

give

up the cause in despair X843 PuFSCorT Mexico vi. viii

(1864) 400 Some gatlienng strength fiom despair, mam
tamed a desperate fight. 1847 Irnm son /’>/«(: iv 444
It becomes no man to nurse despair 1887 Bowen Virg,

VEneid 11 298 Wails of despaii broke over the town
b Rarely in plm nl
X560A. L tr CahmisFoitreSerm 11, Our spirit is wrapped

in many dispaires 26x3 Shaks. fV//, ii 11 agFeares,

and despaires, and all these for his Marriage 1655 Fuller
Ch Hist ix VI 5 40 Their hopes were turned into de-

spairs

C personified.
a x6io Mirr Mag, 66 (R ), I am (quoth she) thy friend

Despaire 1667 hfiLTON L xi 489 Despair Tended the

sick busiest from Couch to Couch 1781 Cowpfr Hope 58

Hollow-eyed Abstinence, and lean Despair 1821 Shelley
Promelh Unb i 576 1 ill Despair smothers Ihe snuggling

world, which slaves and tyrants win

2 . hansf That which causes despair, or about

which there is no hope
1605 Shaks Macb.w 111 152 Strangely visited people, All

swolne and Vlcerous The meere despan e of Surgery, he

cures x8ar Shfllfv Hellas Pref ,
Those faultless produc-

tions, whose veiy fragments are the despair of modern

art 1876 E Mellor Pnesth viii 390 If the adult popu-

lation aie the despair of the priests, the children are their

Hmo
1 3 Used by Wyclif app for . False or mistaken

hope ( Cf Despair ©. 4

)

c 1380 Wyclif Serm Sel Wks I 42 Eche man shal hope

for to come to blisse , and if he lyve febly and make pis

hope falb, himsilf is cause whi his hope is suche Ffor pis

falb hope, ^at sum men do clepen dispeir, shulde have

anojiir qualite

4

.

Without any dispayre a metrical tag, mean-

ing apparently ‘ without doubt, without fail, cer-

tainly, iwis ’
; perhaps an alteration of ' imthout

diswere, disware of earlier use
c 1470 Harding Chron cx\x 1, Whiche Heniy was erie

notified Of Huntyngdon without any dispayre Ibid cxxxiv.

IV, Isabell the fayre His doughter was without any disi»yre

Despair (despeo i), v Forms
.
4-6 des-, dis-,

dys-, -peir(e, -peyr(e, -payr(e, dispar(e, -paire,

5 disspare, -paire, dyspere, despeyer, 5--7 des-

pere, -pare, -paire, -payr, 5-8 dispair, 0 dys-

payer, 4- despair [ME des-, dts-peiren, -payren,

a. OF despBir-, stressed stem-form of despererx—

L ^ to despair, f De-I 6 + sperdretobG^

(DisplacedmF. bydes-espdrer,aRomaniccompound

ol espSrer to hope so Pr and Sp desesperar )]

1. tntr. To lose or give up hope ; to be without

hope Const of (with indirect passive to be de-

spaired of) ;
rarely fm {obsi\, to with inf

a 1340 Hampole Psalttr cxviii 156 Of synfiri men

nane thaie [=need] dispayre. 1382Wyclif 2 Ccv. 11 ^

perauenture he that is such maner man dispeire c ^
Apol Loll go Pat he despenng in >e mercy of God,

in he clohis of men 1530 Palsgr 514/1 ,

1

wan hope,^^ desfiere 155a Latimfr
V 103 Phisicions had dispeired of that woman, H P ,

theyr cunning to helpe her 1588 A King tr Cam
Catech , Confess 3 To dispaire in Code hm i^rcy

Earl Northampton m True ^ Perfect Reiat Hh ivo.



DESPAIBABLE. DESPERATE.
dispayred in Gods protection 1651 Hobbes Levtath iii

\1 25s Despairing of the justice of the sons of Samuel, they
would have a King 1680 Burnet Rochester 13 He almost
dispaired to recover it 1709 Stlele Tatler No 159 p 6
As long as you hope, I will not despair 1718 Lady M W
Montagu Lett (1887) I 241 His life was despaired of
1770 Langhorxi: (1879J I 117/1 Taiquin, despair-

ing to reascend the throne by stratagem, applied [etc ]

1838 Thirlwall Greece IV 81 He did not despair of being
able to find excuses 1856 Emerson Eng- Traits, Times
Wks (Bohn) II 117 When Cobden had begun to despaii,

It announced his triumph

fb. lejl m same sense Ohs
6 1386 Chaucer ilfWirA T 423 Dispaire yow nought —

Pars T P 624 He that despeiieth hym, is lyke the coward
campioun recreant 1483 Caxton Cato F vj b, Thou ought-
est not to dyboeyre the 1491 — Vitas Pair (W de W
149s) II 242 0/4 He wolde dyspere hymselfe 150a Ord
Crysten Men- (W de W 1506J 11 x 116 Suche lecherous
people dyspeyre them whan y^ houre cometh of theyr de-
partynge

fc To b& despaired, in same sense, see De-
spaired ppl a I Obs

1

2

tians To deprive of hope, cast into despair.

Obs. rare

1393 Langl P/ C \ 38 That no deuel shal 30W dere
ne despeir in soure deyinge a 1395 Sir R Williams Actions
LonuC 30(1 ) Having no hope to despair the governoiir
to deliver it [the fort] into their enemies' hands a x6i8
Raleigh Dialogue, To despaiie all his faithfull subjects

fS trans. To cease to hope for, to be without
hope of, = despair of va. i Obs or arch
c 148s Digby Myst (1882) v 467 Thei that despeyer mercy

haue grett conpunccion 1597 J King On yonas (1618)
397 Rotten members, hose cure is despaii ed 1605 Shaks
Macb V nil 13, Mch.beth I beaie a charmed Life Mac-

Dispaire thy Charme. 1667 Milton/* L i 660 Peace
IS despaird. For who can think Submission ? 1706 Watts
Horse Lyr in 269 How are his cm tains drawn For a long
evening that despaiis the dawn' 173a Ln Lansdowne
Uimai Flights (1 ), Love, despairing in her heart a place.
Would needs take up his lodging m her face 1773 Hist
Ld Ainsworth I 31, I had almost begun to despair ever
meeting her again

U4 Used by Wyclif app. m sense . To hope
amiss, to indulge false or mistaken hope (Cf prec
sh 3)
C1380 WvcLiF Was (t88o) 339 He is fohly disceyued tn

hise bileue_^iid in hope, and hus he dispeyrep

fDespai-ra'ble, a Obs. [ad L desphdbihs
to be despaired of, desperate, OF desperahle

,

assimilated to Despair v] To be despaiied of
j

desperate
138a Wyclip yer xv 18 Whi mad is mysorewe perpetuel,

and my wounde despeirable [1388 dispeind] forsoc to he
cured? i6i* Cotgr , Desetperable, despaii cable, vnhope-
full 1033 1 James Voy 10 Pieces of Ice put vs into
despaj table distresse

Despaired (despea ad), ppl. a [f Despair v
,

corresp m use to OF despei d, desesperi, L despe-
rdlus see Desperate ]
fl In despair, despairing, desperate To be

despaired, to be desperate or in despair, to be with-
out hope, to despair. (Frequent 14-1 6th c.) Obs
tfxsas E E Allit P C penne bi-speke J?e spakest

dispayred wel nere c 1386 Chaucer Fi ankl. T 215 He
was despeyred, no thyngdoiste heseye 14B3 CAXTONCa/rf.
Leg 92/1 The gloryouse vyrgyne Marye whyche is con-
foorte to dysconforted and hope to dispayred Ibui 423 b/a
lo thende that for their synnes they shold not be de-
speyred. 1494 Fabyan Chron : xvi. 16 She beynge dy-
spayred of the recouery of her astate *3*3 Ld Berners
Froiss II cxiiii [cxxxix ] 397 Ihey shulde haue been so

\v\*
^“‘1 dyscoraged 011372 Knox Hist Ref.

Wlvs 1846 I 19 He dyed m a phrenesye, and as one
dispared 1388 A King ti Canisites' Caiech 27 O in hou
many things haw I ofifended but 311 1 am nocht despeied
1

2

Of conditions, circumstances, etc Charac-
terized by absence of hope

, hopeless, desperate.
138a Wyclif Mtcah 1 g For plage, or wounde, therof is

dibiwirid 1393 Gower Co/i/" 111 376 All though the weder
be despeired 1483 Caxton Gold, Leg 104 b/i He toke it
as all dy^payred and wold haue slayn hyni self T
Norton Calvin'^ Inst i 9 Men in despaired states are re-
^ored to good hope xsSx'j Bell Haddon's Ansiu

488 Relieving the dispeired cause of his distressed
Church

t b- Of persons . Desperate, reckless Obs rare
legi Saiir Poems Reform xxv, 29 These despaired [w r

dispard]birdis ofBehall
't’o Despaired of, no longer hoped for, cf De-

spair v I Obs
*597 J Kino On yonas (1618) 284 Tno singular and

alraOTt despaii^ed dehuerances 1647 Crashaw SosF d'Hci o
Jiv, ut th Hebrews loyal stem, 1 hat old dry stock—a de-
spaird branch is spiung 1834 R CoDRINGTONtr Ii’stiiie SQ3

V?ctory^*^
“lore ceitain is a dispaired then a presumed

4 Despanedof see Despair » i,

163s A SiArroRD (18^0)^29 The fruit whereof
dispair’d of Fertility 1884. J 1884 J FI SriR-

531 Heretofore despaired-of philo-

she reaped in her
UNO m Muui Oct
Sophy.

^P®spairer (despej loi) [f Despairs +-eb’.
Uije who despairs or is without hope
tSao J. PvpER tr Hist Aslrea i ii 28 These great de

A
Drvden Ann Mirah ccxlii, He cheers th

^ w makes despairers hope for good success

VI A
^ Let 7 June in Diary, etc (1869) I^

t?/
I’’** ** political despairer, an ex

i M Arnold Poems, Thyrsis vii. Too quid
despairer, wherefore wilt thou go ’

251

Despaix^ul (despeo Jful), a [f Despair sb
+ -PUL ] Full of despair

, hopeless, desperate
Maiked by Johnson as ‘Obsolete*

, revived m 19th c
1380 Sidney Arcatiia H622) 72 That sweet, but sowre

despairefull care 26x4 Raaeigh //«r IVorld ii zBs 'lha.t
despaiiefull worke, of Coining it [Tyie] to the Continent
toM CelesUna vi 67 Peace, thou despairefull fellow, lest

^ thee 18x7 J F Pennie Royal Mtustrel iii

343 Anus to laise Expectancy in my despairful breast
Eng Illiist Mag IX. -177 His short, passionate, almost
despairful cry

Hence Despaixftilly ado

,

Despairfiiluess
1604 Babingtom Comf Notes Exod xvi Wks (1622) 238

T.0 haue men depend vpon his prouidence and not
wretchedly and despairefuliy to mucker vp what shall
neuer doe them good X883 W C Russell Strange Voy
I 111 33 Thinking despairfully of the lonely hours 1888
Veitch in j C Knight PrinctpaZ Shairp iji Friends 203
His despairfulness regarding Human reason in the theo-
logical sphere.

Despairiugf (despea ng), Dbl sb [f. Despair
V 4- -IN& 1.] The action of the verb ;

== Despair sb
*37S Barbour Bmce iii 194 Throw mekill disconfortmg

Men fallis off in-to disparyng 1633 P Fletcher Pisc Eel
III XV 17 My wants me in despniiing drown 1749 Bp
Lavington Enthus Meth ^Papists (1820) 23 Derelictions,
terrors, despauings

Despai'ring, ppl, a [f. as prec. + -ing 2 ]
That despairs, or ceases to hope, hopeless,
desperate (Of persons, or of actions, condi-
tions, etc

)

139* Shaks Two Gent iii i 247 Hope is a loners staffe,
walke hence with that. And manage U against despairing
thoughts 1697 Dryden Vtrg Past, viii 1 The mournful
Muse of two despairing Swams 17x8 Freethinker No 88
229 This Despairing Lover stood on the Bank x8x8 Shel-
ley Rev Islam ii xlii, I will pour For the despairing
reason’s mighty lore 1884 J M Granville m Times xj
Apr

,
The physician gives a despairing opinion

Despai'ringly, ado. [f prec + -ly 2 ]
1. In a despairing manner

, hopelessly
<*1633 Austin Medit (1635) 167 Rather prophetically than

despairingly he [St. Thomas] desired to see them [Chiist’s
wounds] x8io Southly Kehama xvi xvi. Yielding, with
an inward groan, to fate, Despairingly 1881 Miss Braddon
Asph II 3 ‘How can 1 convince you?’ she asked
despairingly

f 2 Hopelessly, desperately Obs rare
1838 New Monthly Mag LIII 414 The shopman was

discovered
^
despairingly drunk

DesparrixLgness. [f. as prec + ness.] De-
spairing condition , hopelessness
1727 Bailey \oI II, Despairingness, a being without

Hope a sjzg S Clarke is cited by Ogilvie
Desparity, obs form of Disparity
Desparple, var. Dispabple v Obs

, to scatter.

Despatch., variant spelbng of Dispatch ” so
Despatchful, etc.

tDespe’che, V Obs Also 6 dyspesche
[A variant of depeche, depeach, after i6th c F.
despecher, m OF despeechterx see Depeach]
trans To send away, get nd of, dispatch
*53* Elyot Gov II II, The capitaynes despeched the

multitude from them Ibid iii x, Despechynge of sondry
great affayres Ibid iii xxvii, Sufficient to despeche
matters of weyghtye importaunce 1343 Udall Erasm,
Apoph 218 b. To have thesame Mithndates by the backe,
and to despeche hym out of the waye 1550 Nicdlls
Thitcyd 223 (R), They dyspesched a hrigantyne [Fr
despescherent ungbriganUn] by the which they adueitysed
the Athenyans of that same victoiie

De speci*ficate, V rare [f De- II. i.] trans
To deprive of its specific character. Hence De-
specifica tiou.
x87a J Grote hi yrnl PhiloL IV 63 Despecification (i e

the word's becoming less specific and significant) which we
might express by various metaphors, as degradation, detri-
tion is simply the want of point, sharpness, and definite
significance which results from common use of the word
1873 F. Hall Mod Engl Inaptitude and ineptiUide
have been usefully despeaucated , and only the latter now
imports ‘folly’. X874— inAT. CXIX 327 With
exceedingly few exceptions, our so-called synonyms are
distinctly despecificated

f Despect (dftpe kt\ sb. Obs Also 7 dis-. [ad
L despectus a looking down upon, f ppl. stem of
despicere see next Cf OF contempt t-L
type *despecta, also Ronchi dialect despect con-
tempt, want of respect]
1 A looking down upon ; contempt
xfi24 F White Repl Fisher 383 The high conceit you

haue of your Roman Seruice, and the partiall respect, or
rather despect, you came against ours. i68a Scarlltt
Exchanges 126 Its no dispect or discredit to any to suffer
a Bill to be protested for Non-acceptance 01x834 Colfridce
Lit Rem I 337 A jeweller may devote his whole tune to
jewels unblamed , but the mere amateur, who grounds hia
task on no chemical or geological idea, cannot claim the
same exemption from despect

2 nonce-use Downward view.
1663 Baxter Divine Life 36a A larger prospect and verti-

ginous despect of the lower grounds

tDespect (di’spekt), a Obs despett-
us, pa pple. of despich'e to look down npon, f
De- I I ^*specSre to look ] Looked down upon

,

despised,
c 1430 tr Delmitationem vi, Vile & despecte to hymself

*447 Bokenham Seyntys (Roxb ) 280 pe more despect thyng
were And J>e more contemtyble.

Despe*otant,/j>/ a Her [ad L. despectdnt-
em, pr pple of despectdte to look down upon,
freq of despuSre see prec.] (See quot

)

t688 R Holme Armoury ii 144/1 A Beast Despectant,
Dejectant, looking downwards

+ Despe'Ctiou. Obs Also -eooyon, -exion
[ad L despecHon-em, n of action from despueie
to look down upon. Despise. Cf. OF. despection
14th c ] A looking down upon

; despismg
148a Monk of Evesham (Arb ) 62 Who euer wolde haue

wende that the worschyppe and fauour sculde be turned to
seche confusyon and despexion 1336 Pilgr Perf (W, deW 1331) 22 b, Suffrynge many wronges and despeccyons
1634 W Mountagul Devout Ess 11 ix !? i (R ) Christian
humilitie is a clear inspection into, and a full despection of
ourselves 1636 Blount Glossogr, Despeaion, a looking
downwards

t Despe'ctxions, a Obs rare [a OF. de-
spectueux, f L. despectti-s (x^-stem), looking down
upon, despismg ; see-ous] To be despised

; con-
temptible
1341 Barnes IVks (1373) 243A Hee may recken that S

Peter and S Paule were starke fooles & ryght mad men
that Iiued so despectuous a lyfe

Hence f Sespe ctuousuess Obs
*447 Bokenham Seyntys (Roxb ) 297 If ony lyf of more

despecteuousnesse She coude han fondyn. She hyt wold
ban chosyn

t De^ee'd, v Obs [f Db- J 2 + Speed v
Peril inmtenced in formation by expede, or despeche ]
trans To send with speed or haste, to dispatch.
x6ii Speed //jf/ Gt Brit ix viii (1632)548 He forthwith

despeeded into Bngland three of the choisest men of the
State. Ibid IX viii §3i(R) Out of hand they despeeded
certaine of their crue, to craue pardon Ibid § 51 King
John despeeding his charters and safe conducts to the
Archbishop and his fellow exiles, hee as speedily arriued.
Despence, -pend, -pense : see Disp-.
Despeple, obs form of Dispeople z/.

t De'speracy. Obs. [f. Desperate ; see -aoy ]
Desperateness, desperation
1628 Gaule Pract Th (1620) 11 Downe to the nether-

most depth beyond recouene Let vs there take our portion
of desperacie 1798 Hist, m Ann Reg 133 Such deeds
of desperacy and revenge. x8ooW E J Obi 231 Deeds of
desperacy and cruelty

Desperado (desperJ^ dio') Also 7 (erron.)
desparado [Inform, identical with OSp desperado
out ofhope, desperate ( —L clesperdtus),j>a. pple of
desperar to despair L desperdre (In mod Sp
desesperado from desesperar ) The word does not
appear to have been used substantivelym Spanish,
and in English use it is perhaps merely a sonorous
lefashioning, after Sp words in -ado, ofDesperate
sb

,
used in same sense ]

+ 1 A person in despair, or in a desperate con-
dition

,
= Desperate sb i. Obs

x6ioG Fletcher C/im/’r Vtcf i. Ixix, Theholy Desperado
wip’t her swollen eyes 1686 Goad Celest Bodies in. iv
507 Gnef, Lunacy, and the Melancholly desperado are
carryed forth on the same Weekly Sheet to be buryed. 1720
De Foe Duncan Campbell viii (1&41) 164 Poor and miser-
able desperado.

2. A desperate or reckless man ; one ready for
any deed of lawlessness or violence ;

= Despe-
rate sb 2

1647 Ward Simp Cobler 69 Peevish Galthropes and
rascall desparadoes which the Prince of lyes imployes i6sx
Animadv. MacdonneVs Answ Eng Aiubass 56 Our
English Fugitives and Desperado’s exygo Willock Voy,
95These desperadoes had taken some richPortug^uesevessels
from the Brazils, which they had plundered and sunk. xBoy
T Jefferson fVrzt {1830) IV 97 He found himself left with,
about thirty desperadoes only.

_
xSxSJas MiLvEnt India

I III IV 606 He had associated with himself another
desperado in a conspiracy to assassinate the Ameer 1877
Black Green Past xxxii C1878) 253 One of the wild des-
peradoes of Colorado attrib x6o$ KoLCBLon Biyan Per-
due I. 39 The desperado bully
Hence Despera doism nonce-tvd.
1874 Nation (NY) XIX, 207/2 The sort of sneaking

desperadoism of the disgbised bands of thieves infesting the
rural neighborhood

i* Desperauce. Obs Also dis-, -aunce. [a.

.desperance, f. desperer to Despair . see -ajsoe,

and cf the by-form Desespebance ] Despair
a xaas Ancr, R 8Je muhten sone uallen in desperaunce,

j^et IS, in unhope & in unbtleaue forte been iboruwen c 140a
Rom Rose{fi,) 1872 So nigh I drow to desperaunce, I rought
of dethe, ne of lyf 148X Caxton Godf'^ 268 T hey bad
longe don alle theyr power And the werke was not moche
amended, but were falle in a desperaunce 1560 Rolland
Crt Venus i 183 His Name liechtDisperance Ibid i 790
3one waryit wacnt Hecht Desperance
DesperaHcy, erronieous f. Desperacy
Desperate (de spenft), a.,sh

,

and adv. Also

5 dysperate, 6-7 desperat, 6 despert, 7 dis-
parate, {erron ) desparate, 9 dtal. des-, dispart,
[ad 'L.desperdt-us, given up, despaired of, desperate,

pa pple ofdesph are to Despair Cf parallel use
of OF. deperd, desesperi. It dtsperato, Sp., Pg.
desesperc^a, and of Despaired ppl a.']

A. ad).

I fl. Of a person . Having lost or abandoned
hope, in despair, despairing, hopeless. (Const. ^.)
Obs. or arch.

82*-
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DESFEBATE.
14S3 Caxtom Cato I vij, Thenne the good man Woofull and

as desperate wente toward his thyrdde fiende 1489 —
Faytes ofA i xviii. 55 Men thus desperate of mercy and
pytie. 1529 More JDyaloge iv. Wks 266/1 I he deuil is

desperate and hath not nor cannot haue faith and trust in

gods promises 1548 Hall Chron 91b, The cite/ens

despeiate of all aide and succor 1591 Shaks ’Ivio Gent
III 11 5, I am desperate of obtaining her 1621 Burton
Anat Mel iir iv ti v 7S1 Bede saith, Pilate died despe-
rate eight years after Chi 1st 1678 Shadwell Ttmott ii,

Marry'd like some vulgar creature, which Snatches at the

liist offer, as if she Were desperate of having any other.

1865 Car: YLE /'rrrfA Gt VI xv xiv. log Bruhl still refuses

to be desperate of his bad game.

tb Of actions, etc Expressing or indicating

despair, despairing ? Obs
rgSS Traves in Strype Ectl Mem. Ill App xxxiii 87

Without desperate voices, thoughts, gronyngs or woes
1S93 Shaks Lncr 1038 She starteth To hnd some desperate
instrument of death a 1656 Halfs Tracis (1677) 18 If St
Paul, 111 this place, meant the sin against the Holy Ghost,
then this were the only desperate text in the whole Bible.
1826 Disraeli Fiv, Grey ii xi, He was answeied only with
despeiate sobs

2 Of conditions, etc.; That leaves little or no
room foi hope ; such as to be despaired of ; ex-
tiemely dangerous or serious.

iSSS Eden Detaeles Pref (Arb.l 37 Th[e] expert plilsitian
vseth vehement remedies for desperate diseases. 1398
Shaks Meiry W iii v 127 My suite then is desperate;
You’ll vndeitake her no more? 1659 B Harris Prtwwfl/'r
Iron Age an The affaires of the North growing more
desperate 1683 Brit Spec 31 A Man in a desperate
Sickness 1720 Swirr J'o iltg Clergyman, Younger
brothers of obscuie families, and others of desperate for-
tunes 1747 Wesley Prim Physic (1762) 807 This has
cured in a most desperate Case. 1827 Pollock Course T
1, Agony and enef and despeiate woe 1875 Jowett Plato
ted 2) V 56 Their case seemed desperate, for there was no
one to help them

1 3. Of things (and persons) : Despaired of, given
up as hopeless; whose recovery is past hope;
incurable, irretnevable, irreclaimable. Despeiate
debt, a ‘ bad’ debt

, so desperate debtor Ohs, (exc.

as associated with y )
1381 Mulcaster Positions xxxv (1887) 126 The Physician

dcliuereth the desperate sicke bodie to the Diuines care
1615 Heyvvood Foure Pientises Wks 1874 II 223,

1

haue
bene the meanes to saue your desperate hues 1631 Hobbes
Leviath i xi 48 The estate of a desperate debtor 1674
tr Scheffer's Lapland 123 So as to loose all hope of recovery
When they perceived him to be despeiate [etc] *770

L/lkghobhji Plutarch {xBjg) 11 819/2 Receiving debts which
theyhad given up as desperate 18*9 J GimoPefi AS^airs
Edin 17 After deduction ofdesperate arrears x8M Howells
Venet Ltfesx 84Those desperate scraps of meat which arc
found impracticable even by the sausage-makers

to. Of an undertaking, etc That is, or may be,
despaired of

; which, there is no hope of carrying
out or accomplibliiag.

^x5i.xxsB. Holy /f Prof. Si ii xix 126 Ifhe throws up
his desperate game, he may happily winne the next 1647
Clarenoom Hist Reh v (1702) 1 393 He saw his Journey
into Ireland desperate a 1871 Grote,£'/A Fragm v. {1876)
133 Aristotle regarded the successful prosecution of ethical
enquiiies as all but desperate.

II 4 Of persons • Dnven to despeiation, reck-
less 01 infuriated from despair. Hence, Having the
character of one m this condition

, extremely reck-
less or violent, ready to run any risk or go any
length
f 1489 Caxtok Sonnes ofAymon ix 245 Reynawde setted

noughte by his lyffe for he was as a man dysperate c 1335
Lett on Suppress, Monasi (Camden) 76

lhabbot is a daingerouse desperate knave and a hardy
1363-87 Foxe a. d M, (1684) III, 914 Two or three desperate
Villains knocked at the door *633 H. Cogan tr Put to’

s

Trceo iv 9 He used me so cruelly, that becoming even
desperate I was upon the point to have poysoned my self.
1718 Ireeihinker No. 42 T s Want makes Men desperate
1848 Macaulay Hist Eng, I 173 Plotters, many of whom
weie luined and desperate men
t to Reckless, utterly careless {of). Obs rare

1601 Shaks Twel iV v 1 66 Heere in the streets, des-
perate of shame and state. In pnuate brabble did we ap-
piehend him *1623 Fletcher Love's Cure v 111, Ee’st
thou deaerate Of thine own life? Yet, dearest, pity mine

'

6 . Of actions, etc. . Characterized by the reckless-
ness or resolution of despair, applied esp. to actions
done or means resorted to in the last extremity,
when all else fails, and the great risk of failure is

accepted for the sake of the small but only chance
of success ; hence often connoting extreme violence
of action such as is exercised in such conditions
1579 Lylv Euphues (Arb ) 64 In battayles there ought to

be a doubtfull fight, and a despeiat ende 1623 in Rushw.
Hist ColL (16^9) I 120 According^ to the usual ProverbjA desperate Disease must have a desperate lemedy 1667

^ His look denounc^ Desperate revenge,
and Battel dangeious To less than Gods a 1800 Cowver
Needle s Alarm 13a Beware of desperate steps 1832 Ht
Martineau Hill ^ Valley ix 134 This desperate pursuit of
mMey, 1840 Thirlwall Greece VII 233 Alcetas made
a desperate attempt to dislodge the enemy but was re-
pul^d. X833 Macaulay Hist Eng III 223 A desperate
conflict agsunst overwhelming odds.

to. Involvmg serious nsk
,
very dangerous to

undertake or enter upon. Obs
i6to Shaks A, y L, v. iv. 32 This Boy hath bin tutor’d
the rudiments Of many desperate studies, by his vnckle,

he a great Magitian. a 1654 Selden
Poole 7; (Arb ) 69 Marriage is a desperate thing . the Frogs

253 DESPICABLE.
in jEsop would not leap into the Well, because they could
not get out again

+ 6 . Of a quality denoting recklessness
;

out-

rageous, extravagant Obs
a 1368 Ascham Scholem (Arb ) 54 If som Smithfeild Rulfian

take vp som fresh new othe som new disguised garment,
or desperate hat, fond in facion, or garnish in colour 1657
J Smith Myst Rhet 48 Catacliresis is an improper kinde
of speech, somewhat more desperate than a Metaphor 1661
Sanderson Ussher's Power Princes Pref (1683) 19 The
desparate Principles and Resolutions of Quakers who
utterly refuse to take the Oath of Supremacy
7. Of such a quality as to be despaired of,

hopelessly or Extremely bad, extreme, excessive,

‘awful’ • cf. A 3, C, and Despeuately 5
1604 Shaks Oih ii 1 22 The desperate Tempest hath

so bang’d the 'i'urkes. That their designement halts

1615 Stephens Satyr Ess (ed 2) 18 But among all base
writers of this time, I cannot reckon up more despeiate
rime 1709 Pope Ess Cut 271 Concluding all were des-
p'rate sots and fools, Who durst depait from Aiistotle’s

rules 1711 Steele Sped No 113 / 4 She is such a des-
peiate Scholar, that no Country Gentleman can appioach
her without being a Jest 1814 D. H O’Brien Cnpitv
Escape 136 It rained—^blew—thundered—and lightened,
I never recollect a more desperate night,

f B sb Obs
+1. a A person in despair to. One in a desperate

condition, a wretch,
1563 Foxe A <5 M, A77 Laborious and painful to y“ de-

sperats, a precliei to the prisoners and comfortles 71x598
Burleigh in Hail Misc (Malh ) II 278 It sufficeth to
weaken the discontented, hut there is no way but to kill

desperates. 1622 Massinger & Dlkki r Vtrg Mart iii 111,

Miseiable tatterdemallions, ragamuffins, and lousy des-
perates 1834 Emerson Lett ^ Soc. Amts Wks (Bohn) III

173 [He] who sits among the young aspirants and despeiates,
quite suie and compact.

f 2‘ One habituated to or ready for desperate
deeds ;

= Despbuado 2.

cx6ii Chapman lliadwiv 150 The deadliest desperate Of
all about him. i6m J Done 204 Theeves,
and Adulterous desperates, shaken off and damned by the
Word of God. 1683 Apol Prot, Ft ante 111 9 This young
Desperate confessetl, that he heard them say, 1 hat it was
lawful to kill the King 1718 Freethinker No 32 p 3 The
Zeal of these frantick Desperates

t b. In good sense : One who engages m a des-

perate or extremely perilous undertaking
cx58s?J Polmon Famous BlMles 17 Thiee bundled

young men who for commendation gotten by evtreame
pel ill are called the Desperates, the Forlorne hopen
0 adi). Desperately, hopelessly; usually (fo/Zo^

and dial

)

as an intensive Excessively, extremely,
‘awfully’ (cf A. Jr).

1636 Sir H Blount Voy Levant (1637) ^tog, I noted them
so desperate malicious towards one another 1633-60
Stanley Hist Philos (1701) 59/2,

1

shewed them how des-
perate ill I was 1830 Galt Lanne T m li (1849) 86 Ihe
road was desperate bad 1832 Dickens Bleak Ho ll
XXVI 341 It's a desperate sharp night for a young lady to be
out in i860 Bartlett Did Amer s v

,
* I’m despert glad

to see you

'

Desperate (de’spertfit\ v rare. [f. Desperate
a."] trans To render or drive desperate
x8oi W Taylor in Robberds Mem I, 376 My ideas of

perfection desperate attempt 1842 Mrs. Carlyle Lett. I

139 Desperated by the notion of confessing myself ill

Desperate, van of Disparate a
Desperately (de sperMi), adv. [f Desperate

a + -LY 2,] 111 a desperate manner • (See the adj

)

1 1. In despair, despairingly. Obs
1332 Huloet, Desperately, desperanter, insolabihter 1533
Eden Decades 53 They had desperatly consecrated them
selues to death 1603 Shaks Leary m, 202 Your eldest
Daughters haue foie done themselues. And desperately are
dead 1615 G Sandys Tram 45 Taken at length by Tani-
berlaine hee desperately brained himselfe 1634 Cannb
Nec^s Separ (1849) 133 All these died desperately
1 2. In a despeiate condition, wretchedly, rare
1630 R. Johnsoiis Kmgd <5- Comimv 233 The descen-

dants of them, that have beene condemned by the Inquisi-
tion live in Spaine most desperately

3. Hopelessly, itretnevably, incmably
137®”® Lambarde Pettamb Kent{y.Bzih 171 A young Child
lay despei ately sicke in a cradle 1611 Bibll Jer xvu 9The heait is deceitfull aboue all things, and desperately

wicked [RV desperately sick] 1683 Burnet tr Morels
Utopia (1684) 187 The excluding ofMen that are desperately
wicked from joining in theirWorship X766G0LDSM Vit JF
xxviii, I wounded one who first assaulted me, and I fear des-
perately a 1808 Hurd IV&s VI xvi (R ) No man becomes
at once desperately and irretrievably wicked.
4 Recklessly; -with utter disregard of iisks

or consequences, or of how far one goes
, "with

extreme energy or -violence cf. Desperate a 4 , 5 .

a XS47 Surrey AEneid u (R ), Whom when I saw So des-
perately the battail to desire x^a Lithcow Trav iii X30
Foure French Runnagats hearing these words, fell des-
peratly upon me /bid v. 188, 20 gallies desperatly
adventured to tow her awayagamst the wind. X724 Dn FoeMem Cavalier (1840) 179 The foot on both sides were
desperately engaged xBBsManch Even NeiusasJnasa/a

f which they have fought so desperately
5 To a desperate degree , extremely, excessively.
(Cf Desperate a 7.) Chiefly collo^.

® CoGAN tr Pinto's Trav Ixviii 277 She was des-
perately in love with him X697 Collier Mor Subi ii

(1709) X36 He looks so desperately Pale and Thin. 1709
otrype Ann Ref 1, xiii, 183 They were desperately afraid
the OMple should have too much knowledge 1843 Foster
in Life 4- Corr. (1846) II. 463 How desperately rapid the

uigiii ot lime 1072 J3LACK dav c'/iaeton xxxi 418 Slip
pretends to be desperately concerned about the horses

^

De‘sperateuess. [f as prec + -ness
] The

state or quality of being desperate

1 1 The state of being in despair. Obs
138X PrTTiL Gitazsds Civ Conv in (1586) 149 Thev will
be to lOugh to their children [which] diiveth them to

desperatenesse a X639 W Whati i y Prototypes i iv (i6ao)
21 Came was possessed with a mixture of desperatenerae
and mu> mining
2, The state or quality of being beyond hope (or

of having extiemely small chance) of recovery or
improvement

; hopelessness, irremediableness
XS71 Golding Calvin on Ps xxxvii 4 When a man re-

fus^h understanding, it is a signe of desperatenesse a 1602
I Cartwright Cw7/?</ -ff/rrw W jT. (1618) 571 You hewrav
the desperiitenesse of your cause 1639 Hammond On PsKvaviu 4Paraphr 435 I he deiilorablenesse and desperate
nesse of my condition 1876 Bancuoi t //jx/ df J V xxi
57S He awoke to the desperateness of his situation

to The stale or quality of being beyond hope of
attainment or accomplishment
X667 Decay Cht Piety viii v 3 Hope being equally out

dated by the desperateness or unnecessanness of an under-
taking 1677 W. Hubbard Narrative 34 1 he desperateness
of the attempt

3. The rashness or fury of despair
, recklessness

— Desperation 2

xs« Chi KcHurt Sidit (R ), If foi desperatenesse ye care
not lor yourselues, yet lemembei your wmes, your childien
your countrie x6oo Dlicklr, etc

,
Lust's Dominion ii 1/

You aie too rash, you aie too hot, Wild desperateneas dotli
valour blot. X639 I'ulilr Holy War n xvu 11840) 72 Loath
to anger their enemies’ valour into desperateness X677 Gil
PIN Demonol. (X867) 448 It is lashness or desperateness, and
not true courage

Desperation ^despers>*j3n). Also 4-6 dis-
peracion [a OF desperation, aaon (Godef),
or ad L despcratidn-em

, n of action and condition

from despei die to Despair]
1 The action of despairing or losing all hope

(fl/" anything)
,
the condition of having utterly lost

hope
, despair, hopelessness Now rare.

c X366 Chaucer .<4 B C 20 A greevous accioun Of verrey
riht and desperacioun c X37S XI Pams of Hell 226 in
0 E Mise App 11, Disperacion of godis mercy. Of al he
payns in hel hit is most c X386 Chauclr Pqgf, I f 983
Wlnche thynges destoui btn pcnaunce drede, sSiame,hope,
and wanhope, that is, desperacioun X490 Caxton Hoa to

die 4 To thendc that he drawe Imn into disperacion 2348
Hai l Chi on, 134 b, For Rare of losyng honor, and despt?
acion of gam xssi T Wilson Lopke fisBo) 60 Unheleef,
Desperation, whereby a man falleth from God, X588 A. King
ti Lanistm' Catech. X31 Horrour of deathe and disper
ation of ^eternal blisse 1664 Power Exp Philos i, 190
A diffidence and desperation of ever teaching to any
eminent Invention 1750 Johnson RamblcrlHo 52 p 5 Sunk
yet deeper in the dungeon of misery and surrounded with
darker desperation 1846 Trlnch Mirac xxvi (1862)363
1 he gracious Lord could [not] cure him so long as there

was on his part this desperation of healing

2 spec. Despair leading to recklessness, or reck-

lessness arising from despair
;
a desperate state of

mind in -which, on account of the hopelessness or

extremely small chance of success, one is ready to

do any violent or extravagant action, regardless of

risks or consequences (Cf Desperate a 4 , 5 )

X53X Elyot Gov hi ix, In desperation can nat be forti

tude, for that, beinge a morall vertue, is euei loluntarye

Desperation is a thinge as it wefeconstrayned X381 Pfitie
Gitasso's Civ Conv 111 ti586) 131 She is then readie to

follow, whatsoever wrath and desperation shall put in her

head x6oa Shaks Ham i iv 73 The very place puts toys

of desperation. Without more motive, into every brain That
looks so many fathoms to the sea And hears it roar beneath

zjo^Royn. Pair Penit iv x 1322 A Deed of Desparation.

X7S1 Johnson A’7i;«Wtfr No 13074 Strength which would
be unprofitably wasted in wild efforts of desperation 1841-4

Emlrson Ess , Hist Wks (Bohn) I xo Needy and hungry
to desperation 1847 James y Marston Hall xi, There

was no use m driving him to desperation

Despere, obs form of Despair.
Desperse • see Disperse
tDesperview. Obs. rate, [a OF despourveu,

mod.F dtpou! vu, * vnprouided, -vnfumisliea, devoid

of, -without ’ (Cotgr ), f. des-, (L dts-') + pouroti

provided ] An indigent man, a poor beggar.
c x6oo Day Be^ Bednall Gr 11 i (i88x) 32 Come, you

desper-view, Delivei me the Jewell or I’ll hang thee,

Despetous see Dlspjtous
Despexion, var f. Despeotion
Despeyr(e, obs form of Despair.

Despicatoi'lity. [f next; see -ity] The

quality of being despicable
,
despicableness,

1830 Carlyle (1837)11 122 Languishmgamid bound

less triviality and de4picability 1832 Ibid. Ill 54 A life

full of falsehood, feebleness, poltroonery, and despicabihty

1873 Wagner tr Teuffets Hist Rom Lit I 70 Servile

covetousness and moral despicabihty.

to A specimen of this , a despicable person,

1837 Carls LEi^T- Rev iii ii v. The convention dismi'^es

these comparative mtsSres and despicabilities

Despicable (de spikab’l), a, [ad L desptca-

bil-is, f desptcarl to look down upon, f De- i

+ ^speedn, from same root as specere to look.]

1. To be looked down xipon or despised; vile,

base, contemptible.

1533 Eden Treat. Newe Ind fArb ) 14 The byl<in>i®W

are despicable. Ibid 35 All thinges with them are despic



DESPICABLENESS. 253 DESPITE.
able and vile 1667 Milton P, L xi 340 All th’ Earth he
gave thee to possess and rule, No despicable gift i6m
Dampicr Voy 11 i viu 162 Their insolent masteis the
Portuguese than whom there are not a more despicable

people now in all the Eastern Nations 1719 Lady AI W
IdoNTAGU Let to Bp Burnet 20 July, There is hardly

a character in the world more despicable, 01 more liable to

universal ridicule, than that of a learned woman 1782
?Vaughan fashionable Pollies II loj A little despicable

looking house honoured with the name of an inn 1848
Macaulay Hist Eng I 164 The mo^t despicable of
fanatics 1874 Green i'Aui ^ /fw# viii §2 473 The immo-
rality of James's Court was hardly moie despicable than the
imbecility of his government

t b Miserable, wretched. Ohs

163s Pagitt Chnstiamgr 217 These poore despicable
wretches have hardly sustenance to keepe life and soule to-

gether 1690 Child Disc Trade (1694) 13 The people are
poor and despicable, their persons ill clothed a 1704 T
Brown Praise oj Wealth Wks. 1730 1. 83 Despicable in cir-

cumstance.

f 2. Exhibiting or expiessing contempt; con-
temptuous Obs.

(Qualifying optmon, appellaitost^ and the like * cf Con-
temptible 2 )

166a H Stubbe Ind Nectar Fref. 5, I have a very des-
picable opinion of the present age 1727 Fielding Love m
iev Masques Wks 1775 I 34 lo persuade us into so des-
picable an opinion of your reason 1727 Swift Gulliver ii

viii. The comparison gave me so despicable a conceit of
m>self 1736 Burke Subl ^ B ii v. Though we caress
dogs, we borrow fiom them an appellation of the most
despicable kind 1775 Adair Amer Jnd 7 Distinguished
. by the despicable appellative. Tied Arse

De'spicableziess. [f. prec + -ness] The
quality of being despicable , contemptibleness, vile-

nesb, worthlessness.

1633 Manton Eap^ yatnes li i Apt to despise excellent
things, because of the despicableiiess of the instrument
A1691 Boyle Wks II 13 (R ) 1 he makei’s art shines through
the despicableness of the matter. 1727-1800 Bailey, Des-
ficableness, contemptibleness

De'Spicably, ado [f as prec + -ly2 ]
1 In a despicable manner; contemptibly, meanly
a 1691 Boyle Wks II 68 (R ) He may, with due diligence

and industry, not despicably improve his anatomical know-
ledge. a 3Jig Addison (J ), Nor vainly rich, nor despicably
poor 175s Young Centaury Wks 1737 IV 228 To-day
crawling out of the earth

, and to-morrow more despicably
still, crawling into corruption.

1

2

With contempt
; contemptuously Obs

1637 P "Q-vyiss Antidot Lincoln i 40 Since you speake
so despicably of his Majesties chappell 1663 Pepys Diary
13 Feb

,
To see how despicably they speak of us 1748

Richardson C/fliMrAfiSii) II 243, I should think as de-
spicably of his sense

t Despica'tiou. Ohs. rare, [ad L despicd-
itoit-em, n. of action from despicdrt : see Despic-
able ] Despising, contempt
1837 Whittock, etc Bk Trades (1842) 268 Senecca, who

died for philosophy, and despication of Nero,

t Despi'ciency. Obs [ad. L, desptaentia
despising, contempt, f. despment-em, pr pple of
desptcere to look down • see Despise, and -ency ]
Looking down upon or despising

; contempt
1623 CocKERAM, DespiUencie, despite, hatred, a 1638

MnoEDirr Markxi 17 Wks (1672)1 43Toshowtheirdes-
piciency of the poor Gentiles 1638W BuRTOfi /tin. Anton
67 A gallant despiciency of all human affairs 167a H
More Brie/ Reply 103 His answer is marvellous lofty and
full of despiaency towards his Antagonist
Despiciou, var Dispicion, Obs

,
discussion

+ Despie*C6, V Obs [a OF desptecer, earlier

despecte} , mod F ddpecer, dipticer. f. des-., (L rfir-)

rptbce Piece ] To cut in pieces
1491 Caxton Vitas Pair (W de W 1493)1 Ixiv ii4a/2
Many marters had hen despieced in to pyeces

Despight, etc . see Despite, etc

Bespiritualize (dzspi ntiwabi z), v [De-
II I ] trans. To deprive of spiritual character

,
to

render material.
1868 Contemp Rev VIII 609 Virtually de spiritualizing

that which it is the very business of literature to clearly re-
involve in the spiritual 1874 H R Reynolds yohn Bapt
V § t ap8 A way has been made by the perversity of man
for despirituahzing Christianity
Hence Despi ritualized, Despi ritualizing^/

ad]s
, also Sespi ritualiza tion.

*840 Taxi’s^ Mag VII 27 Sensuality of this de-spirituahz-
iiig description 1874 H R Reynolds m §i
130 A melancholy despurituahzation of Christianity

Despisable (d/spsi zabT), a [in ME despis-
able, a OF despig-^ despisable, f. stem despu- of
despire to Despise ]
1 To be despised or treated with contempt

, con-
temptible, despicable. Now rare.
« 1340 Hampole Psalter^wa 19 pat is a despisahile shrift

pat ese makis. Ibid ciii 24 Despisahiler feiides 1382
WvaiF I Cor 1 28 God chees the vnnoble thingis and dis-
^sable thmgis of the world 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 337/1me was vyle habyte and despysahle of chere x6^ T.
yfviGiyv Passions y § 4 293 Rather despiseable then com-
mendable i6m Lend Gas No 2582/3 111 Armed, and in
a ve^ despisable Condition 1782 Miss Burney Cecilia IV.
860 Business is no such despiseable thing 1873 J M Bailey
L,ife VI Danbury 6 Brought up . to look upon a liar as the

despisable of earth’s creatures
t a Contemptuous. sDespioabeb 2 . Obs
V Barnabas ^ B 208,

1

am now rejected by
the despiseable name of a widow.

t Despi’sa'bleness. Obs [f. prec. + -ness ]
a Despicable condition b Contemptuousness
X613 Sherley Trav Petsiagg A direct despisahlenesse of

his Person and Authority 1671 Flavel o/Li/exxx
91 The outward Meanness ana Despiseableness of His Con-
dition

Despisal (cl/spai zal). [f. Despise v + -ai 5

.

cf. revtsal ] The act of despismg
; contempt

1630 Earl Monm tr Setiaulfs Man become Guilty 199
Their very looks sufficiently witnesse their despisal a vjtrj
Bp Patrick C«/«« Prev xi 12 (L) No man is so mean,
but he is sensible of despisal 1887 B Farjeon Golden bleep
59 D would look down upon him in scorn and despisal

t Despi Saut, a Obs [a OF desptsant de-
spismg, contemptuous, pi pple of desptre, used
as adj ] Despising, showing contempt Hence
Despi saoitly adv

,
despismgly, insolently

X389 Eue Gilds 80 If any hrojier or sistere dispisanthche
he on his hrojier or on his sister

D6Spise (d/spai z), V. Also 4-5 dispice, 4-d
dea-, dispyse, 4-7 dispise, 5 dess-, disspice,
5-6 dyspyse. [f. stem despzs- of OF despire
{despis-ant, qu'il despise, etc ), also desptss-, de-
spise-, despif- —L despicSre to look down (upon),
f. De- I i + specie to look (There was also a later

OF. despicer, desptser, after the L verb ) The s
was oiiguially spirant in F. and Eng , whence the
spelling -ice ]

1 tians. To look^down upon , to view with con-
tempt

; to think scornfully or slightingly of
1297 R Glouc (1724) 31 pou ne louest me nojt Ac de-

spises! me m myn olde hue 1393 Langl P PI C iii 84
'lobe p^ces of prude and pouerte to dispice c 1400 Apol
Loll 6 Crist seijj he pat dispiap 30W dispisip Me 1483
Cat/i Angl loi To Dibspice contempnei e 1390 Shaks
Mtds N nr 1: 235 This you should pitie, rather then de-
mise x6oi Weever Mtrr Mart , Sir y Oldcastle F uj b,
Thus fooles admire what wisest men despiseth i6xx Bibll
Isa, hii. 3 He is despised and reiected of men, a man of
sorrows, and acquainted with gnefe X701 De Foe Trite-
bomEng I 178 'Ihese are the Heroes that despise the Dutch
X724— Mem Cavaher {ziyo) 43 This was not an enemj to
be despised X871 Morley VoUaire{ii^) 133 The foremost
men of the eighteenth century despised Joan of Arc for
the same reason which made them despise Gothic architec-
ture Mod A salary not to be despised, as things go

t b With inf or clause. To scorn or disdain
to do, that Obs
X483 Caxton Gold Leg 231/2 They dyspyseden to make

sacrefyse x3a6 Ptlgr Per/ (W deW 1531) 285 b, You
denyed and despysed to come 1352 Abp Hamilton Catech
(1864) 32 Despisand to do as the servand of God Samuel
commandit him x6os Bacon Adv Learn n xx § a Men
have despised to he conversant m ordinary and common
matters i6az Lady M Wroth Urania 164 Thus the
stiange Pnneesse departed dispising any passion but loue
should dare to thinke of ruling m her

f 2 intr. To look doivn {pn, upon, up, above)
011325 Prose Psalter lui[i] 7 Mjm e3e despised vp myn

enemys [Vulg =super inimicos meos despexit] X388 Wyclif
ibid

,

Myn i^e dispiside on myn enemyes a 1400 Piymer
(1891) 30 A bouen myn enemyes despisede myn eye

•f'S irons. To exhibit contempt for; to treat

with contempt in word or action Obs
•X377 Langl P PI B xy 34 Ajein such Salomon speketh
and dispiseth her wUtes, c 1383 Chaucer L G, TV Prol
13s (Fairfax MS ) To singe of him, and in hir song dispyse
Ihefoule cherl X483 Caxton Gold Leg 127/2 "flie poure
man began to chyde and dyspyse hym in nis vysage by
cause he had no more almesse. 1557 N. T (Genev.) Luke
xxtii II And Herode with his men of warre, despised him,
and mocked hym [So Wyclif, Tindale, etc

, and
161X, set him at naught ]

fb. fig. Of things: To set at nought, dis-

regard.
x398TREvisA5rt>'M DeP R,xnym (1493)357 Though the

adanias dyspyse fyre and yien
.
yet it is broke wyth newe

hole blode c 1420 Pallad on Husb i 170 In bareine lande
to sette or foster vynes Dispiseth alle the labour and ex-
pence. x666 Stillingfl Serm Fire Lend Wks 1710 I 6
[The fire] despised all theresistance [which] could be made
by the strength of the buildings

[‘To look upon ; contemplate An error of mod
Diets See List ofSpurious Words ]

'I'Despi'Se, sb Obs, [prob a. OF. despiz,

desps, nom of despit, Despite, but taking the
form of an Engl deriv. of Despise v ] =Despite

,

contempt, despising.
c X440 Promp Parv 120 Despyse [MSS K H P despyte],

contemptus, despeccio 'ivuce} Comvtunyc Aiij, Man what
doost thou with all thyse Whiche is to me a great despyse
1586 B Young Gnasso's Civ Conv iv 226 b, Occasion of
despise and laughter

Despised (d/spsizd), ppl a, [f. Despise
V v -bd] Looked down upon, contemned,
scorned.
[c 1450 St Cnihheri (Surtees) 750 Hated and despysyd was

he ] 1392 Shaks Rovi ^ yul iii 11 77 Dispised substance
of Diuinest show 1667 Milton i’ Z vi 602 Would render
them yet more despis'd 1705 Stanhope ParapAr I 34A vulgar and despised Crowd X853 Mrs Stowe Uncle
Tom's C IX 68 There was the impress of the despised race
on her face.

+ Despi'sedness (-ednes) Obs. [f prec. +
-NESS ] Despised condition
1587 Golding DeMomay xxxi (16x7) 541 Jesus could not

haue shewed his glory [better] than in despisednesse.
1641 Milton CA Govt n 1 (XB51) 131 Therefore he sent
Despisednes to vanquish Pride.

t Despi'sement. Ohs [a. OF despisement
(i 2th c in Godef ), f Aspire, despis- see -ment

]
The action of despising

, contempt, scorn
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor, 155 Contempt and de

spisement of worldly wealth

Despiser (d/spoizoj). [f Despise v -i--erL
Cf OF despseor, nom. despisibre, -sire ] One who
despises

;
a contemner, scomer.

*1340 Hampole Comm. Cant 500 Y“ scorners &
despisers of pore men 1382 Wyclif Acts xiii 41 Se je, dis-
piseri',, and wondre je, and be je scaterid abrood. [Tindale,
Beholde ye despisers and wonder and perisshe ye ] 1485
Caxton St Weuefr 20 A despysar of my woides 1533
CovERDALE Prov. xiii 13 Harde is the way of the despysem
X709 Hearne Collect (Oxf Hist Soc ) II 252 A Despiser
of modern Commentators a 1745 Swift (J Atheists,
libertine.s, and despisers of religion, usually pass under the
name of free-thinkers. 1892 Bookman Oct 27/2 A despiser
of physical force.

Desprseress. rare-o, [f prec. + -ess]
A female despiser,
x6xx CoTGR

,
Despnseresse, a disesteemeresse, despiseresse,

or dispraiseresse of

Despisinff (d^pai ziq)
, vbl sb [f. Despise v.

+ -ING 1 ] 'The action of the vb. Despise
; con-

tempt, scorn.

1382 WyclifPr cxxu[i] 3 Myche we? be fulfild with dispis-
ing 1535 CovLRDALE WfA IV 4 Y‘ thou mayest geue them
ouer in to despisinge in the londe of their captiuite 1639
GeniL Calling (1696) 33 Flatteries and Despisings being^the
two contrary elements, whereof he, whom they call a Fine
Gentleman, is to be compounded x68x-6 J Scott Chr
Li/e (1747) HI 391 The despising ofhim was a despising of
God, by whom he was sent

Despismgly (d/spsi ziqli), adv [f. despising
pr. pple + -LY •^

] With contempt ; scornfully,

contemptuously.
1391 Pehcivall Sp Diet, Menopreciando, despismgly

1820 Blackw Mag VII 251 Still speak despismgly of them
1843 Ibid LIV 44X That son of Sparks's, as you so despis-
ingly call him

tDesprsingneSS. Obs, [f as prec + ness]
Contemptuousness
1623 F M4RKHAM Bk Hon I. vi § 8 Riches rightly vsed,

rather with a despisingnesse then a desire

Despite (d/spait), sb Forms. 3-5 despit,

(3-4 -yt* 4 despitt(e, -ut, -yt, -ijt, -igt, -ith.e\
4-6 despyte, (5- -spygte), 6-8 despight, 4- de-
spite

;
also 3-7 dis-, 3-6 dys- with same variants,

6 Sc dispyit. [ME despit, a OF. despit {--^de-
speit), mod F == OCat. despeit, Sp. dcspecho,

It di^etto —L. despectu-m, («<-stem) a lookingdown
on, f, ppl stem of despich’e to look down on, De-
spise, Down to 1 7th c often spelt dts-, dys-, by
confusion with words in the prefix des-, Dis-. 'The
l6th c dis-, despight (cf. spight. Spite) was under
the influence of sight, right, etc ]
1 . The feeling or mental attitude of looking down
upon or despismg anything , the display of this feel-

ing
;
contempt, scorn, disdain. Obs or arch

<2x300 CursorM 2037 (Cott) If o ]n fader Jjou hauo de.
spite [p rr -it, -ithe, -yte] X340 A^enb. 19 he ojjcr bo3 |>et

comp out of pe stocke of prede zuo is onworpnesse (despit)

,*37S Barbour Bruce v 46 Persey Wes m the castell Ful-
'iillit of dispit and pride. 1382 Wyclif Rom ix 21 Power

to make sothh o vessel in to honour, anothir forsothe in
to dispyt c 1440 fiaiob's Well (E E T. S j 72 Jle firste fote
is dyspyjte

, hat is, in doyng no worschype to gode men
dewly, but in dyspysing hem. i483C<z//i Angl loi A Dis-
pite, or a disspisynge, despeccta, contemptus 1365 .SV
Metr.Ps X 5 He pufieth with despight 1630 Jer 1 ay lor
Holy Living 245 Liberality consists m the despite
and neglect of money. x63x Hobbes Leviath iv xlvi. 377
Any Attribute, that is given in despight a 1843 Longf
King Christian iv, Receive thy fnend, who, scorning flight,

Goes to meet danger with despite

"i
b To holdor have in (*(" id) despite

.

to hold in

contempt
; to have or show contempt or scorn for

<i 1300 CursorM, e6io(Cott ) Yone lasce als in despit sco
haldes me £1386 Chaucer f 452 Peruuenture Crist
hath thee in despit. CX400 Apol Loll 74 Scho hajj me to
despit 1483 Caxton GoAi, Leg 162/2 He had 111 despyte
fader and moder 1526 Ptlgr Per/ (W de W. 1531) 122 b,

The good man sholde haue them in despyte. in coraparyson
of the thynges to come.

*)* c. The object of contempt or scorn. Ohs.
a 1300 Cursor M, 18232 (Cott ) Skormng Jjou art 0 god

angel, Despit [v r dis-] of al nghtwis and lei <2x340 Ham-
pole Psalter cxviii 22 Now til proude men and enuyouse 1

am despite and hethynge
2 Action that shows contemptuous disregard;

contemptuous treatment or behavionr ;
insnlting

action
,
outrage, injury, contumely. To do despite

to • to treat with injury and contumely ; to outrage.

1297 R Glouc (1724) 464 Alle ]>ulke, pt clerkes such
despyt dude & wo. a 1300 Cursor

M

7823 (Cott.) For to do
him despitte or schame c X340 Ibid 6783 (Fanf ] To chllder
do 5e na dispite, c 1383 Chaucer L G W 1S22 Lucretui,
Wht hast thou don despit to Chivalrye cx^ Desir Troy
13700 be schalke, that so dernely hym did dere & dispit

1533 Coverdale Lasn in 47 Feare and snare is come vpon
vs, yee despite and destruccion X63X Weeiter Fun
Mon, 24 Loath he was that his dead bodie should either
suffer despight, or receive fauour from hts enemies, 1672
Marvell Reh Transp I 325 There is not one Person of
the Trinity thathe hath not done despight to 1803Worosw.
Sa/en Liberal xvin. To work against themselves such fell

despite 1869 Freeman Norm, Conq (1876) III xiii. 3x9
The despite done by him to the holy relics.
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b Disregard of opposition, defiance Obs
X38o-'i6ox [see 5 c] 1638 Si» T HjiRUlbt Frav 03

Chaidges so furiously and so close, that in despi^lit he

mounts the wall 1706 E Ward Hud Rediv II vn, That
all who see may triumph, in Despite to Rome 1719

Young Revenge iv 1 Wks 1757 11 170 What think you
’twas But doing right in stern despite to nature?

3 (with//) An aa that shows contempt, haliecl,

malice, or spite, an outrage, a shameful injury

1297 R Gnouc (1724)547 The Loiidieis ther biuore a gret

despit wro3te To the quene 138a Wyci ir Rem 1 24 That
thei ponysche with wrongis or dispitis [Vulg coninmehts\

her bodies X4S0-1S30 Myrr, our Ladye 230 Herynge hys
freiide greued wyth repreues and dyspites 1480 Caxton
Cron hng ccxxv 230 Many liaitnes shames and despytes

they dyden vnto the Quene 1523 Ld Bcrneks Froiss I

cxlvi 174 They of Calays bathe done hym suche contiaiyes

and dispyghtes 1654 Whitlock Zooiomta 336, 1 think

I could not do him a gi eater Despite, than to bestow a
woman on luin 1748 Richardson (1811) II xu
76 My declared aveision, and the unfeigned despights I took

all oppoitunities to do him 1820 Wordsw Skeefi-tvashmgi

The turmoil that unites Clamoui of boys with innocent

despites Of balking dogs 1870 LoNcr tr Dante's Infxw
71 His own despites Are for his breast the fittest ornaments.

4 Indignation, anger, evil feeling, especially such

as arises from offended piicle, vexation, or annoy-

ance In later use, esp The entertamnig of a grudge,

evil feeling with a desue to haim or vex; ill will,

aversion
;
settled malice or hatred

;
Spitjs.

E Alht P. C so What dowes me jie dedayn,
ojjei dispitmake? 1375 Barbour 11 4^ Andfordispyte
bad diawand hingAII thepiisonens fX386CHAucrRy5’»ff/Mr/

T, 667 Sith that inaydens Iiadde such despit To ben defouled

with mannes foul debt er 1400 Destr Troy 10684 [H®] Put
hym of horse, With a spar of a speire in dispit felle 1483
Catk Angl 98 A Despite, i5a3LD Berners /'t'iwm,

I. XXV 36 The kyng had great dispyte, that the duke sliuld

so dele with hym XS48 Hall Chtou 202 b, Aftei many
reate woordes and crakes the Lorde StalTord in gieate

ispite departed with his whole compaignie 1579 Tomson
Citlvtn's Serm Tim 52/2 For they aie at despite & fret,

bicause they see God so against them iggo Splnscr F Q
I. 1, 50 He thought have slatne her in his fierce despight.

1598 Hakluyt Voy, I 64 A man full of all malice and
despight 1603-2X Knolles Hist. Turks 1231 Two Monkes,
whom the souldiors in despight cut into many pieces 1697
C'tess D'Aiatojts Trav, {1706) 27 Don Lewis had a secret

Despight, 111 comprehending the Marquess so well satisfied.

1752 Hume Ess tf Treat (1777) II 418 Formed by the
gods merely from despight to Prometheus 1816 Scott
Autig XXIV, He died soon after . of pure despite and
vexation 1846 Trench Mirac. xix (1862) 326 Wounded
pride, disappointed malice, rancorous despite.

6 Phrase In despite of
. fa In contempt or

scorn of
;
in contemptuous defiance of Obs De-

parture in despite of the Court • see Depahtuiib 6
[129a Britton t v § i En despit et damage de qous et de

noster poeple] ciago Eeket 1903 in Eng, Leg I x6i
peos )7reo bischopus to \>e kinge heo come And Widen

hov in despit of him, he dude sivuch luber dede e X380
6tr Fcramb 5807-9 He hab now in dispyt of me My
bysshop y-bete sore. And afterward, in pe dyspyt of
crysst, Spet on )j® funt X494 Fabyan Ctwou cxcviii 205
In dyrision and despyte of the Danjs 1348 Half Chron
183 b, And sent all their heddes to be set upon poles, over
the gate of the citie of Yoike m despite of them, and their

lignage ^1592 Marlowe ^/njjrtcr vii, In despite of
thy religion,The Duke of Guise stamps on thy lifeless bulk 1

i628-x^i (see Dsfahter®, Defarture 5 b] «X735 Ah-
HUTHNOT yolm Bull Swift’s Wks 1751 VI 140 Let it never
be said, that the famous John Bull has departed in despite
of court

fb In anger or indignation at
,
in punishment

of Ohs 1 are.

[1292 Brit ton ii. xv. $ 2 En despit de lour defaute transl
By way of punishment for the default of the parties ] 1338
Lvndesay Drerne 1100 In dispyit of his Lycheious leuyng,
The Romanis wald be subiect to no kyng

t o. In open defiance of, in overt opposition to

Cf 2 b. Obs
C1380 Sir Feiumh 2192 Now hab he my dore y-broke,
ous alle in dispyte ci42S Wyntoun Cron viii xii 67
A giet ost in be north of Ingland past In dyspyt of but
Tyrand 1601 IJp. W Barlow Semt Paules Crosse 40 To
see Gods word alleadged in despight of Gods ordinance.

d Notwithstanding the opposition or adverse

efforts of (a person) Now rare except with reflexive

pronouns {in despite ofhimself

^

etc.)

1S70-6 Lambardb Pera-mb, Kent (1826) 121 They [the

Danes] landed in despight of the people 1603 Knolles
Hist Turks (1621) 1159 Collonitz in despight of the
enemie, in safetie brought backe his souldiors 1639 Fui ler
Holy IFar v xii (1647J 250 At last this warre ended it self

in despite of the Pope. 18*0 Shelley To Mai, Gisborne
318 We m despite of God and of the devil Will make our
fiiendly philosophic revel Outlast the leafless time 1S76
OuiDA Winter Cifyvu 198 The lottery tries to allure 111

very despite of themselves the much wider multitude

e Notwithslanding, in spite of (opiJosition, some
opposing force)

*533 Lu Beuhers Hnort lii 175 In dyspyte of his teth

I ivyTl se my nece 1598 Shaks Merry JF v v 132
A receiu’d beleefe, in delight of the teeth of all rime and
reason, that they weie Fairies 1600 E Blount tr Cones-
taggio 132 To assaile the entrie of the mouth of Lisbone, in

despite of all the fortresses that were there a 1631 Donne
Poems (1650) 17 Love which in dispight of darkness brought
us hither, Should in dispight of light keep us together. 1664
Butler Hud u i 23 Some force whole Regions in despight
O’ Geography to change their site. *747 Carte Hist Eng
1 Fref 0 Learning cultivatedby private persons in despight
of all difficulties 1824W Irving T Trav I. 116 Seized
my hand in despite of my efforts to the contraiy. x868 Miss

Braddon Dead Sea Ft I 1 2 In despite of its solemn tian-

quility, this Villebrumeuse is not a dreary dwelling-place

f archaic const In Ins, her, their, others' ,
one’s

man despite in the vanous preceding senses

1588 Shaks Tti A i 361 What would you bury him in

my despight *591 Spenser DapJm 442 Why doo I longei

live in hfes despight 7az6oo Beggars D of Beduall
Gteen xxxiii, Thus was faire Bessey matched to the knight

And then made a lady in others despite *681 Duyden
Abs ^ Achit 539 Born to be sav’d, even in then own
despight 1723 Pope Odyss ix 250 Some rustic wretch,

who lived in heaven’s despight, Contemning laws, and
tiampling on the right 1791 Lowplh Odyss iii 272 Much
evil peipetrate in thy despight 1794 Blakl Songs Eaper

,

Clod <y Pebble, Love seeketli only self to please And builds

a hell in heaven’s despite 1849 Sin J Stlfhln Eccl Biog
Pref (1850) 5, 1 am thus an author m my own despite 1871

Blackic Tour Phases 1 127 Bearding two of the thirty

tyrants, and pursuing quietly his labours of love in their

despite

6 In later use often despite of (senses 5 d, e)
,

whence by further shortening Despite prep , raiely

in despite (without of\,

c 1590 Marlowe Faust Wks (Rtldg ) 1*3/2 If this Bi uno
sit in Peters cliaii, despite of chance 1655 1 heopkatna

181 Having, despight of all opposition foiced their way
thiough xZzaYichia Hyperion i 226 His Voice leapt out,

despite of godlike curb 1847 Mrs A Klrr Hist Semin
420 Despite of her favouring his opponents, the guard of

honour had been taken from hei also *868 Morris Earthly
Pal II 92 Flushed and joyful in despite her fear

Despite (dfspsi t), » Obs or arch [a OF.
desptte-r (i3thc. ), mod F. ddpitcr, app. f despti,

ddpit DEtiPii’E sb Ct Cat desptiar, Pr. despeytar,

-pechar, Sp despechar. It dispeitaie, which may
directly lepiesent L dcspcctare, freq. of dhptcbe to

look down on, Despi.se ]

1 irans To express or show contempt for, treat

with contempt, set at nought ; to do despite to.

*375 Barbouu Bruce iv 596 Ynglis men, That dyspitit,

atour all thing, Robcit the bnice 148* Caxion Godfiey
elm. 227 They blamed and Iniured our barons, And de-

spyted them and alle thoost 1594 Drayton Idea 527 Reason
Despiteth love, and laughetn at her Folly 1614 'T Adams

Devifs Baiujiui iSi And despiteth, which is more than
despiseth tlie spirit of grace a 16*9 Fotheruy A tkcom
I IV § I (1622) 20 Who both despise the '1 emples, and
despite the gods *652 Coti^rlll Cassandra vi (1676)555
Have you let ’scape an enemy who despites you? 1828

Landor Whs (1868) I 353/2 'Thegieat foiindei of Rome
slew lus biother foi despiting the weakness of his walk
1869 Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps iv. 4 One leason why men
are so mad as to despite Christ

t b "With inf Obs
*S96DALRyMPLntr Leslie's Hist. Siotl in xx\ii, Aceitane

noble man disputes to bear that edicte

h 2 To vex or piovoke to anger
;
to spite Obs

1530PALSGR 520/2, 1 dispyte a person, 1 set hym at naught,

or provoke hym to anger, despite It dispyteth me to se

his facyons *386 T B La Pnmaud Fr Acad 670
Whose Sonne he had murdered, and abused his wife to

despite him therewith *586 A Day Eire Sccretaiy 11

(1625) 49 It is not the shew you beare, but the piide where-
with you are earned that despiteth me, 1599 Shake. Much
Ado II u 31 Onely to despight them, I will endeauour any
thing 1655 Fuller Ch flist in. vi k 43A vexatious deed,
meerly to despight them *638 Whole Duty Man 11 § 13
We bring a tram of his enemies to provoke and despite him

•fS intr To show despite, contempt, or ill-

will Obs,

1330 Palsgr. 520/2 You neuer sawe man dispyte agaynst
an other on that facyon *627 Ltsander cj- Cal ix 185
Lisander despiting at Lidian’s long resistance, gave lynx

so violent a thiust 1736 'PR'MKim Poor Richard’s Aim
Wks, (1887) I 461 note, T hese ill-willers of mine, despited at
the great leputation I gamed

Despite (dfspoit), prep [Shoitened from
despite of, ong, in despite of. see Despite sb 6 ]

In spite of

*593 Shake. 2 Hen VI, 1 1 179 Or thou, or I Somerset
will be Protectors, Despite DukeHumfiey, or the Caiduiall
160Z '^Iarstqii Aniento’s Rev iv v Wks 1856 I 130 Man
will breake out, despight philosophie. 16x3 Heywood Silv
Age HI Wks 1874 III iTO Il’e Ransacke the pallace
wneie grim Pluto reignes Despight his blacke guard 1810
Scott Lady of L, 11 xxxii, 1 love him still, despite my
wrongs *876 Miss Braddon f Haggard's Dan II. 25
The attiaction that draws me to her despite myself

Despiteful (dfspai tful), a, [f Despite sb +
-PUL

]
Full of or abouudmg in despite

tl. Contemptuous, insulting, opprobiious Obs,
c 1450 Lonelich Grail xxxvu 185 Ha, dispitful Creature
Vnhappy a^ens al good aventuie *533 More Anssv

PoysonedBk Wks 1038/2 Whoso dishonor god in one place
with occasion ofa false fayth all honoure thathedooeth hym
anye where beside, is odious and dispightefull, and reiected
ofgod *549 CovERDAfE Erasm, Par. i Pet iv 14 In the
niyddes of your dispightfull handhnge, the glorious spirite

of god IS kyndled a^tneinyou 1611 Speed /frr/ Gt Brit
vi XXIX (163a) 125 They slew them, and left then bodies to
despightfull Ignominy *676 Bp Guthrie in Burton's Diary
(1828) III go note. Having prefaced awhile with despightful
exclamations, ‘ apape • a pape 1 Antichrist

'
pull hid down '

’

threw the stools they sat on at the preachers

2 Cruel, fierce
,
chenshing ill-will

;
malignant,

malicious, spiteful
C1470 Henry Wallace i 207 The constable a felloun man

of wei Selbye he hecht, di^itfull and owtrage X500-20
Dunbar Poems xx 45 And be no wayis dispytfull to the
peure *558 Knox First Blast (Arb) 9, I shalbe called
foolishe, cuiious, desmtefnll, and a sower of sedition, 157a
Levins Manrp 187 Dispiteful, mmdiosns *600 Shaks
A.Y.L V 11 86 It IS my studie To seeme despightfull and

vngentle to you *663 Butler Hud i. 111 662 This
Inllanied him with despightful Ire 1667 Milton P L x x
T hehainouband despightfull act Of Satan done m Paradise
*748 Thomson Cast Indol 11 Ixxvm, The other was a fell
despightful fiend iSga Kingsley Poems, Andromeda ib*
r.ilse and devouring thou art, and the great world dark and
despiteful

Despi’tefally, adv [f. prec + -ly 2,] ^
despiteful manner
1. Contemptuously, opprobnously, insolently

shamefully aich
’

*535 CovERDAi E yob xvi 10 They haue smytten me vpon
the cheke despitefully, 1352 Huloet, Despitefully, am.
temphni, oppr obrtose i6xx Bible Matt v 44 Pray for
them which despitefully vse you, and peisecute you 1614
Ralligh Flist World u 335 The bodies of Saul and his
sonnes winch hung despightfully over the Walls of Beth-
sail 1694 F, Bragce Due Parables v 197 Using those
spiritual persons contumeliously and despitefully 1872
Ylats Groivtk Comm 260 Members of the reformed fauh
to use whom despitefully was thought to be doing God
a service

2 Angrily, maliciously, cruelly
; with malicious

cinelty or ill-will
;
spitefully

c 1470 Henry Wallote 11 193 My faithfull fadyrdispitfully
thai slew xe^'j Bar bond}, Bruce "xx 608 (Camb MS) Full
dyspitfully [Ediiib MS dispitouslyj Thair fais demamt
tlmim rycht stiatly *678 Wanliv Wond Lit Worldv
ii §68 47X/2 His beautiful Empress, whom a young Bur
gundian had most despitefully mangled, cutting off both
her Nose and Ears

Despi tefaluess. [f aspiec -i--ness] The
quality of being despiteful, contemptuousness,

malicious feeling or action, cruelty

*535 CovLRDALL Ps c\xii[i] 4 Ourc soule is fylled with
the despitefuhiesseofthepioud — Esther

i

i8 Thus shall

there aryse despy tefulnes and wrath ynough i6ix Bible
IP rsd II 19 Let vs examine him with despitefulnesse and
torrtuie 1633G Hluulri Temple, Sacrtfcexxi\,lth&]evs
accuse me until despitefulnesse

Despi’tely, adv In 7 despightly [f. *despie

ndj (
= 0F. despit angry, despiteful) h- -ly-^]

Despitefully,

1619 Denison Heavenly Banq i 6 When the Lord of

gloiy was despightly apprehended

Despiteous (despt tios), a Forms
: 5 dispi-

tious, -pyteous,5-6 despituous, 5-7 dispiteous,

6 dispit-, -pytuous, -pighleous, despyteous,
6- despiteous [Late ME. variant of Despitous,

from Its spelling specially associated with piteous

{'\pituous), and so giving rise to a differentiated

form, Dispiieous]
1 ortg. -Despitous • full of despite, contempt,

or ill-will
;
contemptuous, opprobiious arch

14. Chanceds Knt.'s T 919 {Harl MS a 1425) Apioud
dispmous man [6 des*, dispitous ] 1483 Caxton Gold

Ltg X4/1 Deiysions despituous 1495 Trevisots Barth De
P R VI xi,(W deWjigeProwdeandstouteanddyspiteous,
1529 Morl Supplic Sonlys Wks 289/1 Despyteous and de

spiteful pel sone 1529— Dyaloge iv ibid 258/1 Now is n
to pyghteouse a sight to se the dispytuous dispyghtes done

there to god and al good men 1532 — Confut, Tvidale

ibid 354/2 Tmdalles devehshe prowde dispituouse hearte

1548 Udali etc Erasm Par Luke xx 11 With much

despiteous language 1621 Bi* Mountagu Dtainbee 4x2

A rayling and despighteoiis speech ofScaliger 1888 Morris

Dream of John Ballw 30 Tlie proud, despiteous rich man

b {et roneous.')

1623 CocKERAM, Despituous, contemptible, vile.

2 Spiteful, malevolent, cruel; passing gradually

into the sense Pitiless, merciless, Dispiteous
c igio Morl Picvs Wks 25 To thy moste vtter dispiteous

enemies *513 — in Grafton Chron, II 758 He was close

and secret despiteous & cruell *520 Caxton's Chtoru

Eng V 47 b/2 They shall put them to dyspyteous dethe

[1480 dyspitous deth] *549 Chaloner tr Erasm,
Em Pijb, Wane is so ciuell and despiteous a thyng

« *557 Mrs M Basset More's Treat Passion

1373/2 The dyspighteous and horrible ende of Judas

*568 C Watson Polyb 92b, The Carthaginenses having

knowledge of the Crueltie shewed to then citizens bewailed

the despituous death and cruel toiments they susteined.

*595 SiiAivs yohn iv i 34 Turning dispitious torture out 01

doore? *396 Spenser Q r. 11 15 Spurring sohotewtn

rage dispiteous *600 Holland Livy xxviii xx 683 b, Dor

very despiteous anger and deepe hatred. [19th c see

Dispiteous ]

Despi teously, tzi*' [f. prec in a

despiteous manner, with despite* a. Contemptu-

ously; insultingly b With bitter ill-will or enmity;

spitefully, cruelly, pitilessly, mercilessly.

[1:1400 (MS. j* X4io) Destr Tnjy 4744 The grekes WitU

speris full dispitiously spurmt at the yates ] c *450 Mcrm
257 Eche of hem hiirte and wounded other dispUMusly

*500-20 Dunbar ‘Arnang ther freir is

'

29 T hai I^spitu

oushe syne did him smyt 1529 More Cornf agst I tuti

Wks. 1164/2 That so dispiteously put hym to hys p^’ne

1563 Sackvillc Carnpl Dk, Biakhm xxyi, Howe Lorn

Hastings Dispiteously was murdered and opprest 101

Speed Hist Gt Brit ix vin <1632) 561 Whom he nau

caused to bee dispiteously dragged at horse hwles ^*4
Bp Mountagu Acts ej Mon (1642) 26 The S

malice and envie,had despiteonsly empoysoned ml manici a

1808 BcatrMarm v xxi, Lord Marmion said

1885 Sat, Rev 18 July 87 We should be sorry to be thougm

to write despiteonsly of Sir Philip Pemng
tDespi’ter. Obs. [f Despite v +-eei. ct

OF despiteur ] One who treats with contempt or

contemptuously defies

*601 Deacon & Wai ker Spir its ij- Divels 8 Pneuina
^^

inachub is as much to say, as a despiter of spirits **4”
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A HAHSNETG/7rf’ji'?««w* 198 Dcspisers and Dcspighters of
the Spirit of Grace

Despitesoun, -usioun, var. of Disputisouit,

Ohs, disputation

Despitiency, var of Despioienct

Despi'ting, vbl sb [f. Despite v + -ing i
]

The action of the vb Despite
, a doing despite

to ;
entertaining a grudge

a, 1529 Skflton Poems agst Gamesche iii 114 Your dyrty
endytyng. And your spyghtfull despyghtyng 15*^ More
Dyaloge ii Wks 198/1 It is not of worshipping but dispityng
and disworshipping of saintes 1677 Gilpin Demonol (1867)
igg The despiting and discrediting of truth.

tDespitous,« Ohs Forms 4-7 despitous

,

4-5 des-, dis-, dys-pitous, -pytous, -pitus,
-petous, -pytws, -pytuws. [ME a AF despt-

tms=OY (iespitos, despiteus (moA.¥ dipiteu3c),i

despit Despite sb see -ous After 1400 asso-

ciated -with ptieotis, + pttuous, and spelt -uotts,

‘toils, ‘OOHs : see Despiteous Originally stressed

on last or first syllable , subsequently on second ]
1 ortg Full of despite , exhibiting contempt or

haughtiness
,
hence, insulting, vexing

a 1340 Hampole Psalter Comm Cant 317 pai }jat ere
proude and despitas 1373 Barbour Bruce i 196 Sa hawtane
anddispitous c 1386 Chaucer Pro/ 516 (Hail ) He was to
senful man nought dispitous [6 texts He was nat to synful
men despitous] Ne or his speche daungerous ne digne— Pars T. P3S1 Despitods is he J>at haj> desdayn of his
neigheboup 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls' I 241 Meny
dispitous worde [rnultie cmtumelue'l 1494 Pabyan Chrou
vu 410 The prouocacyon&dispytous wordes ofy‘ Frenshmen
2. Cruel, exhibiting ill-will, or bitter enmity,

malevolent
C1340 CursorM 23233 Mony harde & dispitous dynt shul

J)e wrecches ]>ere hynt c 1374 Chaucer Troylus in 1409
(1438) Dispitous day J>yn be pe pyne of helle ' c 1400 "Rom
Rose 22X2 Keye was Of word dispitous and cruelle. c 1400
Lestr Troy 6494 Two speirus full dispitus he sparet to cast
14 Hoccleve Compl Virgin 131 His despitous deeth with
me compleyne 1367 Turberv Ovids Ep 68 Then with
dispitous nayles I rent my face 1371 Campion Hist Irel
n. ix (1633) 120 Except that one despitous murther at Tar-
taine 1378 T Proctor in Hehconia I 99 ,

1

sterve through
thy dispitous fault

b transf Violent.
ri4So Lonelich Grail xii 356 Vndir wheche jate ran

there Ryht a wondir dyspetous ryvere

tDespitoilSly, Obs [fprec+-Lya]
In a ' despitous ’ manner, with, despite

1. ContemiJtuously, scornfully, despitefully; hence,
shamefully, ignominiously.
ci3ao R Brunne Medit 613 Some dispoyle hym oute

dyspetusly. c 1340 Cwj-s'aF'dir 16931 (Tnn ) Hd Dispitusly
\earlier texts vui, vilelik] for vs was lad buffeted & beten
sare ^1380 Sir Femintb 173 Myn enymys Despyse]? me
her dispytously ^1400 DestT% Tfoy 3889 Ector spake
neuer dispitiiosly, ne sptset no man 1323 Q Marg inMAE Wood Lett R, ^ Illust Ladies I 283 They
speak right plainly & dyspytwsly
2 Angrily, sharply, cruelly, maliciously] vio-

lently.

ciMo CursorM 3082 (Trin ) ]le coupe in to goure secke
put I And pursewed 30U dispitously [Gdtt And presuned
3on ful spitusly] C1350 JVill Paleme ssy) [He] bun, told
how despitously )>e duk of J»at dede him warned 1373
Barbour n. 137 He that him in ghemsell had, Than

dispitously c 1374 Chaucer Troylus v x8o6
(iBrS) Dispitously hym slough the fiers Achilla c 1386 —
Reeves T 334 By the throte-bolle he caught Aleyn, And he
hent him ^spitously ageyn 2398 Trevisa Bart/i deP R

tTollem MS J, pe ryuer aros with so gret streugpe
and violence, jjat he all to-brake dispitously pe bngge 1480CwoN Chron Eng, f He spak unto hem of theyr wyk-
kednesse and despitously hem leproued a 1300 Orel Sap

crad
X. 338 Takynge me despiteslye & byndynge

Despituous, obs. form of Despiteous
Desplay, obs form of Display
Despleaance, var of Displeasanoe, Obs.
Despoil (d/'sppi 1), sb. [ME. a OF. despoille,

-puetlle (= Pr. despue/ha),-vsrbs.l sb from despotlher,
see next ]
X^The action of despoiling

;
plundering, robbery.

*483 Caxton Gold Leg 24b/2 Stronge m his despoylle
)'^“^™ied in the hatayll a 1330 Wolsey to Hen VIII
vs\ Atfuneeum la Sept 1840', My houses be,—by the over-
sight, dispoil, and euill b^aviour of such as I did trust,

—

in myn and decaye X39U Greene Neuer too late (1600' <37
J-hou h^t had my despoyle 1807 Wohdsw White Doe
VII. r8 Tis done ,—despoil and desolation O’er Rylstone's
lair domain have blown
1

2

coiwr Plunder, booty, Spoil. Ohs
1474 Caxton Chesse ii iv Cvij, So shold the dispoyle and

ootye be comune vnto them 1481 — Godfrey 206 Euery
man laden and charged with despoylles 1332 Huloet,

spoltum, iropheum 16x9 Tune's Stmehouse 53
; xiercules covered with the despoyle of a lyon
3 (See quot

)

Huloet, Despoyle, or place where mischiefe or
ri^erye is^done, dtspoliabulmu

Despoil (d/fepoi 1), v Forms * 3-4 despmle(ii.
3^7 despoile, -oyle, 6-7 despoyl, 6- despoil
also 4 des>, dispoyly, dispuile, -nyle, 4-5 dys
poyie, 4-7 dispoile, -oyle, 5 des-, ^s-, dys
poiUe, -oylle, dispole, disspoylle, 6-7 dispoil
-Sc, 4-5 dispulge, -puilje [ME despuilm

255

-yoile-n, a OF desputlher, -ozllier, -oilleir (mod
F dipouilkt^ -= Pr. despolhar. Cat despullar, Sp
despojar, It dtspoghare —L despohare to plunder,
rob, despoil, f De- I 3 -j- spohdre to strip of
clothing, rob, spoil Formerly spelt du- by con-
fusion with words m des- from Dis- prefix ]1 trans To strip of possessions by violence, to
plunder, rob. Spoil . a a person
1297 R Glouc (1724) 212 Pe ojsere after vaste, And slowe« despoylede, and to grounde hem caste 1340 Ayenh 43Pe uerste [zenne] is couaytise uor to Wynne and uor to

dispoyly his uelaae 1393LANGI P PI C, xiv sBRobbours
and reuers Jiat riche men dispoilen 1484 Caxton Fables of
j^sop 1 IV, The euylle hongry peple which robben and
desnoillen the poure folke 1329 More Dyaloge \ Wks
^3/2 1 he Ebrues well dispoile theEgypcyens 1795 SoutheyJoan ofArc iii 176We are not yet So utterly despoil’d butwe can spread The friendly board 1871 Freeman Norm

hmself had
^ ° despoil thosewhom the Conquei 01

b a place , also transf andfg,
137s Barbolr Bruce xiii 302 Qwhen the feld Wes dis-

puljeit, and left all ban 1393 Gowfr Conf III 371 Des-
puiled is the somer fare C1400 Maundev (1839) x 114
Cure Lord descended to Helle ^ despoyled it 1601 WeeverMi^ Mari F ij, Enuie Despoil's his name and robs him
of his merits 1840 Dickens Barn Fudge xvi, The coach

despoiled by highway-men 1843 Stephen Laius Eng
(1874) II 2X0 T hough gull ty in general ofwaste, ifhe despofis
the freehold 1873 Dixon Two Queens IV xxii viii 213
Wolsey had set the fashion of despoiling and suppressine
convents

2 To stnp or deprive (a person, etc.) violently of
(some possession)

, to rob • a. ^ arms, clothes, or
something material , also transf

‘

c 13M AT Alls 4028 That he a knyght of Giece slowgh,
And dispoyled him of his arraes r 1386 Chaucer Puif® T,
P 391 He was despoyled of al that he hadde in this lyf, and
mat nas but his clothis e 1470 Henry Wa/lnce xi 1396
Bot than he was dispuilgeit off his weid 1600 Fairtax
'1 asso XIII 1 244 An others hands Of these her plants the

Hnollfs Hist Turks (1638)
309 Theeues dispoihng him of his apparell 1614 Raleigh
Hist

^
World II 430 Athalia being thus dispoyled of

her Son 1639 B Harris Partval's Iron Age 172 The
Swedes, being despoiled ofthe Isle ofUsedon 1693 Wood-
ward Hist Earth V (17231257 These formed Stones'
being by this Means despoil’d of their Shells 1773 John-
soix Lett to Mrs YAm/tf la May, You talked of despoiling
his book of the fine print 1776 Gibbon Deal A F 1 xvii
440 The cities of Greece and Asia were despoiled of their
most valuable ornaments 1870 Bryant Iliad I, iv. 132 He
could not despoil The slain man of bis armor
b //‘things immaterial; alsofig

/ 1400 Maundev (Roxb)xxxii 145 We bene in peess, of be
vvhilk Jiou will now dispoile vs 1381 J Bell Haddon’s
Answ, Osor 212 b, We do not despoyle will of her libertye
*§93 Shake a Hen, VI, ii- lu lo Despoyled of your
Honor 1667 Milton L tx 411 Despoild of Innocence,
of Faith, of Bliss 1878 B Taylor Deukainm i iii 30
They despoiled thy head Of separate honor

t 3 . spec. To stnp of clothes, to disrobe • a ong
as an act of violence, spoliation, or robbery Obs.
a 1223 Aner R 260 Vor steorc naked he was despuiled

ooe rode c 1380 SirFemmb 3031 To Gy tok he (lat cors
‘ Dispoille )>is body ’, {jan gan he saye ,

‘ & arme jje on ys
wede’ 1483 Caxton Chas Gi 88 Take these frensshe men
and despoyle them.

t b without the notion of spoliation • To un-
dress

;
to strip ^armour, vestments, etc Obs.

c iMo Gaw 4 Hr. Knt 860 per he watz dispoyled, wyth
spechez of myerpe, pe burn of his bruny, & of his brygt
wedez C1386 Chaucer Clerk’s T 318 He bad That
wommen scnuld despoilen hii right there 1:1430 Merlin
463 Thei made dispoile the quene to go to hir bedde 1323
Ld Berners Froiss II ccxlv, [ccxh] 753 Before the aulter
ther he was dispoyled out of all his vestures of estate 1340
Surrey Poems, Prisoner sn Windsor 13 Despoiled for the
game 1361 Norton & Sackv Gorbodue iv 11 11847) 142
We Dispoyled streight his brest, and all we might, Wyped
in vame, with napkyns next at hande 1700 Dryden
Falanton 4 Arc. iiu 725 The surgeons soon despoiled them
of their arms. And some with salves they cure, and some
with charms

1 0, r^ To disrobe or undress oneself, put off

one’s clothes, Obs.
1388 Wyclif X Sam xvm 4 Jonathas dispnyhde him silf

fro the coote 1470-83 Malory Arthur 'ni xu, Pryuely she
dispoylled her St leid her doune by hym c sigjy Caxton
Jason 106 Dispoylle you and entre in to this bathe 1483— Gold. Leg 8s b/i He dyspoylled and unclad hym and gaf
hys clothys unto the bochyers

*

1
* d To take ^(clothes) Obs

1483 Caxton Gold Leg. fiab/i Moyses toke Aaron upon
the hylle & despoylled of his vesture — Esope 2 b, The
lord commaunded to despoylle and take of his clothes

*

1

* 6. with double obj : To strip (a person) of
(clothes) Obs
1632 Sir T Hawkins tr Matkieu's Viihappy Prosp i
When the play is ended they are dispoyled the gawdy
garments of the personage represented
*1*4 To stnp of worth, value, or use; to render

useless, mar, destroy
, to Spoil Obs.

as^oa Morie Artk 4127 Paynymes With speres diss.
petousely disspoylles our knyghttes C1539 Plumpton
Corr 23s A action of trespas against Robart Oliver for
dispoyhng my gras. 1683 [see Depoiled].

t 5 . To make a spoil of (goods, etc ) , to carry
off by violence, rob, plunder Obs
1483 Caxton Cato Biij, To djrspoyle and rauisshe hys 1

ney^hbours goodes. 1^ R Qtc^xss.-Ei Table Alph
,
Dts-

poyie, take away by violence,
|

DESPONDEITCY.

*i“b. To remove forcibly, take away. Obs.
rtiS33 Ld Berners Gold Bk M Aurel (1346) Kij, It is

necessary to dispoyle the opilacions and leattes of the
stomake
Hence Despoi led, Despoi hrsg ppl adjs.
1370-6 Lambarde Peramb Kent (1826) 146 A pooie

private, and despoiled person 1683 T ha\. estin S lege Nrul
fuusel 43 The besieged again put in order the late dispoiled
Battery 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng II 130 Despoiled
proprietors. 1839 C. Barker Associative Princ. i 17 The
despoiling hands of the first reformers

Despoileif (dfspoilai). [f Despoil v +-eb 1
Cf Ot, despoillew ] One who despoils

; a plun-
derei, spoilei

1467 A E Gilds 389 Pillours, Robbers, dtspoyleis
1392 Wyrley Annone 151 Dispoiler of my worldly pleas-
aunce 16x1 Speed Hist Gt Brit ix 11 § 57, I forbid

^ of my dispoiler, be covered in my Earth
iSia Byron Ch Har ii Ixxvi, They may lay your proud
despoi era low 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng I x86 1 he
despoilers and the despoiled had for the most part been
rebels alike i8ss Singleton Virgil II 418 A less merciful
despoiler of fioral beauties

Despoiling (drspoi Im), vbl sb. [f as prec. +
-ING

1 ]

1 The action of the verb Despoil
; robbing

1332 H^uloet, Despoyhnge, dtspohatio, spohatio 1702
Burke Corr (1S44) IV 143 The despoiling a minister of
leligion

1 2 Spoil, plundei
; esp

, the arms or clothes of
an enemy, the skin of a beast.
c *374 Chaucer Boeth iv met vii 147 He rafte J>e de-

spoylynge fro )>e cruel lyoun, jjat is to seyne he slou3 be
lyoun and rafte hym hys skyn

Despoilment (d/fepoi Iment). [f Despoil v.
-h-MENT, Cf 0¥.despotllBmeid,rciodi¥ dipmnlh-
ment ] The action of despoiling or fact of being
despoiled

; spoliation.
1822 Moir Stanzas on Infant 1. As yet by Earth’s de-

spoilment undefaced 1839 Ld. Broughton Italy II xii 4Ihe fiist despoilment is to be attributed to the piety or
rap^ity of Btilicho 1873 L Wallace Pair God \si, xiv.
541 Ihe city, beautiful m its despoilment

tDespoliate, W Obs [f ppl stem ofL de-
spohdre to Despoil ] = Despoil v
1620 Venner Via Recta 11. 40 It doth enfeeble and dm-

poliate [the hver] of it’s sanguiFying facultie 1636 Blount
Glossogr

,
Despohnte, to spoil, rob, or pil

Despoliation (d^i.pj«li,^ Jan) [ad la despo-
Iidtion-em, u of action from despolidre to Despoil

]The action of despoiling
, despoilment

*®S7 Phillips, Despoliation, a robbing or spoiling 1830
T G Strutt Sylva Brit X36 The Wallace Oak seems
d^tined to share their fate of despoliation 1894 J BattenHist Coll S Somerset 110 The despoliation of alien priones
in the time of Henry V
Despond (dfsp^md), Sii [ad. L desponde-re

to give up, yield, lesign, despondere antmum, later
simply despondh't to lose heart, despond

, f De-
I a b + spotidh-e to promise The form follows
respond which came through French ]
intr To lose heart or resolution

;
to become de-

pressed or dejected m mind by loss of confidence
or hope. (Distinguished from despair as not ex-
piessing entire hopelessness ) Sometimes with of
(cf to despair of)
*655 Cromwell Speech to Parlt. 22 Jan ,

I did not at all
despond but the stop put upon you would have made
way for a blessing from God 1656 Blount Glossogr , Des-
pond also to fail in courage or despair Lord Protectors
Speech, 1696 Tate & Brady Ps cxxvi 6 1 hough he de-
spond that sows the gram 1607 Dryden Virg Georg in
819 The Learned Leaches shake their Heads, desponding
oftheirArt 1763H Walpole CI/rrtMjfuv 11798)79, 1 thought
It right not to let my young lady despond 1833 Macaulay
Hist Eng III 686 Ihe friends of the govenimeiit de-
sponded, and the chiefs of the opposition were sanguine.
1B60 Lit Churchman. VI 222/1 Are we, then, to despond
of the victory?

+ Despo'ud, V 't- Obs.~ ® [f L despondere (see
prec ) in sense ‘ to promise m marriage, betroth,
engage ’

] (See quot Perh never used in Eng.).
1636 Blount Glossogr

,
Despond, to betroth or promuse in

marriage Ibid , Despondency, a promise in marriage

DeSpOZld (dfspfi’nd), sb arch Also 7 dis- [f

Despond The act ofdesponding, despondency
1678 Bunyan Ptlgr I 12 This Miry slough called the

Slough of Dispond Stalled p 10 Slough of Dispondency]
1684 Ibid II 21 But when Christiana came up to the Slow
of Despond, she began to be at a stand IM n 200 Our
Disponds, and slavi^ Fears

Despondence (dfsppndens) [f. L dSspon-

dere, pr pple. despondent-em * see -ence,] The
action of desponding, also (less coitectly) =De-
spondency
X676 Hale Cmtempl I Of Afflictions (R), Bear up

thyself from fainting and despondence vjcRBiit Apollo
No. 76 i/i Affront nun not by a Despondence of his
Mercy 1794 Godwin Cal Williams 269 My fits of
despondence 183a Lytton Eugene A 11 i, Feelings which
foi bid despondence 1S45 Ld Campbell (1857)
IV, Ixxvi 34 Instead of indulging iii despondence he em-
ployed his time with well-directed industry

Despondency ^ (dz'sppndensi). Also 7 dis-

[f. as prec. + -enoy.] The state or condition of
being despondent

; depression or dejection of spints
through loss of resolution or hope.
*653 H More Conject Cdbbal (1662) 161 Anger, Zeal,



DESPONDENT. 356 DESPOTISM.

Indignation Despondency, Triumph or Gloiiation 1656

Arttf Handsom (1662) 76 Religion is no fiiend to supine

and sottish despondencies of mind 1684 Bunvan Ptlgr ii

161 They fell to demolishing Doubting-Castle and in it

they found one Mr Dispondencie and one Much-afraid his

Daughter 1748 Anson's Voy i :i 16 The peevishness and
despondency which contrary winds, and a lingring voyage

create 1838 Thirlwall Greece IV xxxiv 326 The de-

spondency with which the Greeks viewed the situation

1866 Geo Eeiot F, Holt I iv 94 In a tone of despondency

Despo'ndency 2
. Obs - “ See Despond v ^

Despondent (di'spp’ndent), a and sb [ad L.

despondent-eni, pr. pple. of despondere to Despond •

see -ENT ]
1. Characterized by loss of heart or resolution

;

labounug under mental depreS'^ion ; desponding
rtidgpW ’^KTe&FearofGod's.'t (Ri, For a despondent

sinner to think that God will triumph m the mere torments

of hts cieatures is a sin equal to atheism 1730-46
Thomson 980 Congregated thrushes now shiver-

ing sit On the dead tree, a dull despondent flock 1800

Mbs Hervey Mourtray Fain I 272 She sat dependent,
lamenting her own extravagance 1B49 Ghote Greece 11

xlii V 215 Many chiefs were not meiely apathetic but
despondent in the cause.

2 Of or belonging to despondency,
1844 Dickens Chimes 11, He then made a despondent

gesture with both hands 1888 M iss Braduon Fatal 1 hi ce
I. V, He sat in a despondent attitude

IB sb. One who desponds
1812 SouTHEV m ^ Rev VIII 347 A war which the de-

spondents have pronounced hopeless a 1843 Mrs Bray
Warletgh xxxi (1384) 242, I am no despondent

DespO'ndeutly, adv [f prec + *ly 2
] in

a despondent mnnnei or state

a 1677 Barrow Setm I. ix iia (R Supp ) St Chrysostom
, , thus despondently concludes 1795 Ld Auckland Corn
lll.eSi, I was thought to have talked too despondently
i88x Miss Braddon Asph II 117 Edgar consented to be
led despondently back to the house

Despoiider (d^'spp ndaj) rare [f. Despond® 1

-h-EUJ] One who desponds,
1689 Evelyn Mem, (1857) II 288 Moie could scaice be

said to encourage desponders 1737 Svvirr Prop Badges
Wks 1761 III 344 ,

1

am a desponder in iny nature

DespO‘]lding[, vbl sb [f as prec. + -iNG * ]

The action of the verb Despond, q v.

xZiZBlachu Mag IV iThe. gloomy despondings, which
deform and darken the niCtive majesty of Byron

DespO’Uding,^// a. [f. as prec -i--ing 2 .] That
desponds ;

losing 01 having lost heai t or resolution.

1688 Drvden Brit Redtv 258 Desponding Peter sinking

in the waves a 1690 E Hopkins Expos Loid’s Prayer
(R

),
With no tormenting, carking, and desponding thoughts

X740-7 Hervey Medii (1818) 195 Why should desponding
fears oppress your souls ? 1828 Scott F M Perth viii, The
Glover seemed paiticularly desponding 1843 J Martinlau
Chr Life (1867) 63 The desponding are generally the indo-
lent and useless. 1S68 Milman St PauCs 348 The weak
and de^onding defence of a lost cause

b. Causing despondency, dispiriting, rare
xSoo Invisible Man 1 . 1x3 Accounts the more desponding

to me, as he informs me he shall be here to-morrow
Comh 1803 Beddoes Hygeia x s His despondmg-mad

Ophelia, his raving-mad Lear, his jealous-mad Othello.

Despo'ndiug'ly, ad^ [f. prec. -i- -ly-.'] In

a desponding manner ; with dejection of spirits.

1656 Blount Ghssogr
,
Despondmgly, desperately, out of

hope 1706 Land Gass No. We begin to talk very
despondmgly of its Success 1840 Marhyatt Olla Podr,
S IV and by W 3 W'',, *I sha’ii’t get any', replied Jack,
despondmgly iRij^LasselVs lechtt Ediic IV 7/1 A friend,

who despondmgly expressed his fears that the huge ship
would never reach the water

[Despousage, in recent Diets
,
error for de-

sptmsage . List of Spurious Words']

t* Despo usate, a. Obs Also dys- [ad. L
desponsdt-us, pa pple. of desponsdre to betroth,

freq. of despoivUre

.

see Despond v 2]

1 . Contracted or given in marriage, betrothed,

espoused.
X483 Caxton Gold, Leg, 285 b/2 He shold be the mao that

shold be desponsate and maryed to the Vyrgyne Mary,
2 Jig, {Alch ) Chemically combined
X47X Ripley Comp Alch i, in Ashm. (1652) 133 Yet must

tlieyr Elements wj. tb Elements of perfyt Bodys be dyspon-
sate. Ibid VI 167 Make themthentogethertobeDysponsat,

t DeBpo'nsated, /// a, =prec
1623 CociCERAM, Desponsated, betrothed

t Despoasa'tioix. Obs. Also dis-, dys-
[ad. L. desponsaiton-em (also in OF. desponsa-

tion) betrothal, n. of action from desponsdre', see
prec.]

1. The action of contracting m mamage
;
be-

trothal.

a 1400 Cov Mysi ix (Shaks Soc ) 89 Now xal we precede
to here dissponsacion. 1649 Jer Taylor Exeinp 1 §5
For all this desponsation of her she had not set one step
toward the consummation of her mamage 1656 Blount
Glessogr , Desponsation, an alliance or betrothing

2 Jig {Alch') Chemical combination
x47t Ripley Comp Alch, in Ashm {16521 187 The lesse

of the Spryts theie be in thys dysponsation The rather
thy Calcynatyon shall thou make

j" Despo’nsion. Obs. rare [ad. L despon-
siSn-em, n. of action from despondere to Despond,
despair ] Desponding, despondency
16^ Burges Serm (1641) 2 To cure them of this desper-

ate desponsion of mind.

tDespO’USOries, eh pl- Ohs Also 7 despon-
sorios, desposories [ad Sp desposorios espous-

al, betrothal, f detposar to affiance —L. desponsdre

(after winch the word is modified in English)

Chiefly used in relation to the proposed Spanish

marriage of Charles I ]
1 Eetiothal, or a ceremony in celebration of it

C1645 Howell Lett I in xxii, The eighth of Septem-
ber IS appointed to be the day of Desponsones, the day of

affiance, or the betrothing day xdgp Rushw Hist Loll

I 103 The delay of the Desponsoiio's will grieve the

PiincesB

2 A document formally declaring a betiothal.

1626 in Rushw Hist Coll (1659) J *53 1 ke Prince

left the powers of the Desponsones with the Earl of Bristol,

to be delivered upon the return of the Dispensation fi om
Rome, which the King of Spain insisted upon 1647 Ci ari n-

DON Hist Reb I (1702) I 30 The Pnnee having left the

Desponsorios in the hands of the Earl of Bi istol a 1670

Hacket Alp Willtainsi (1692! 155 Mr Edward Cleike,

who w'as sent to the Eail of Bristol, to stop the poweis he
had foi the dispatch of the expected desposories

Desport, obs form of Disport sb and v
TDespo'Se, ® Obs, rare, [a OF. desposer,

occas. var of diposer, from the F confusion of

des-, de- ; see De- 6 ] irans. To depose, put down,
lay down
XS87 Golding De Montay xvi 253 What would he thinke

but that he were desnosed from thelhrone? i^gS E Gii pin

Shial (1878) 43 Ana now their box complexions are dts-

pos’d 1603 Florio Montaigne in ix (1632) 536 Into whose
hands I might despose, and resigne the managing of my
goods

Despose, obs form 'of Dispose v

Despot (de sp^t) Also 6 dispotto, 7 despots,

[a OF (14th c ),
modF despote, ad Gr hea-

irbTTjs (med.L despota, -tus) master, lord, despot.

In sense i partly after It di spoto, in Florio despo ta,
‘ a lord, a lordlike governoui ’

]
1 Hist, A word which, m its Greek form, meant

‘ master’ or *lord’ (eg of a household, of slaves),

and was applied to a deity, and to the absolute ruler

of a non-free people , m Byzantine times it was used

of the Emperor, and, as representing Lat magisier,

in various official titles, also as a form of address

{=-dom%ne my lord) to the emperor, to bishops, and
especially to patriarchs

;
from the time of Alexius

Comnenus it was the formal title of piinces of the

imperial house
; in the sense 'loid’ or 'prince’, it

was home, after the Tmkish conquest, by the petty

Christian ruleis of dependent 01 tnbutaiy provinces,

ns the despots of the Morea or of Servia ( = Servian

hospodar). It was in this later application that the

word was first known in the ‘Western languages.
(In modern Greek, Sea-irdn;; is the ordinary appellation of

a bishop.)

1362 J Shute CamhtnPs Turk IVars (tr from Italian)

20 Thomas Faleologo abstained from that title and con-
tented himselfe with the only title of the Dispotto ofMoiea
13831', Washington tr Nicholay's Voy iii 11 71 b, Taken
awaye from his father John Castnot Despot of Servia X588
Greene Peninedes ii The 'Despot of Decapolis and his
wife lost their way 2603 Knolles Zfw/ (1638) 1x2
He was both by the Patiiarch and the yong Emperor
honored with the title of the Despot, another step vnto the
Empire X614 Seldln Titles Hon. 122 The Despot vras the
heire or successor apparant ofthe Constantinopohtan Empire
(vnderstand, of the times since Alexius Comnenus, though
before him it were a general! name, as My Lord) 2636
Blount Glossogr

,

Among the ancient Greeks, he that was
next to the Emperor, was, by a general name, called
Despotes, 173^ Johnson, Despot, an absolute piince ; one
that governs with unlimited authority. This word is not in
use, except as applied to some Dacian prince, as the despot
of Seivia 2788 Gibbon Deal ^ F liii V. 485 To their
favourite sons or brothers, they imparted the more lofty
appellation of Lord or Despot, which was illustrated with
nesv ornaments and prerogatives, and placed immediately
after the person of the emperor himself. 2819 T Hope
Auastasjus (1820) II x. 203 (Stanf), I am bearer of letters

to the despots [bishops of the Greek Church] and piodstis
of our different islands

2 After ancient Greek use • An absolute ruler of
a country; hence, by extension, any ruler who go-
verns absolutely or tyrannically ; any person who
exercises tyrannical authonty; a tyrant, an op-
pressor
(The modern use, which is usually hostile, according to

Mason, quoted by Todd, came into prominence at the period
of the French Revolution ‘ the French revolutionists have
been veiy liberal in confemng this title '

)

[16x1 Cotgr , Despote, a Despote ; the chiefe or soueraigne
Lord of a Countrey 1735 (see sense i) ] 1782 Cowper
Expost 370 Hast thou letumeU . A despot big with
power obtained by wealth? 1784— Taskv 311 But is it

fit that a man Should be a despot absolute, and lioast
Himself the only freeman ofhis land ? 1793 Southey JoanMArc x 444 When pounng o’er his legion slaves on Greece,
The eastern despot bridged the Hellespont 179S-6 Burke
Regie Peacevv 'Wks. IX io4ThefriendsofJacobins are no
longer despots

, the betrayers of the common cause are no
longer traitors' 2841 W Spalding Italy ^ It Isi II 181
Which coincided in date with several other plots against
Italian despots 2841 Elphinstome Hist Ind II 239 The
intercourse between those pnnees was highly characteristic
of Asiatic despots 2842-^ Emerson Ess

, Compensation
Wks (Bohn) 1 43 Under the primeval despots of Egypt
2848 Hallam Mid Ages 11 Note vii (2853) 1 305 Every
Frank of wealth and courage was a despot within his sphere.

2837 Hughes "lom Biuwn Pref (1871) 12 Which divides
boys into despots and slaves 2872 Morlly Voltaire (tiBS)
82 Voltaire never lose above the simple political conceb-
tion of an eastern tale, a good-tempeied despot with asa®
virier

“

3 . Comh
1846 C G Prowftt Prometh Boundm Is not our desnm

loid In all things framed to violence?
"

Despotat (de bpptsct) Also -ate [a F des-
potat,oA t^\iQ'^despotdtus see Despot and
-ATE J The doirmion of a Gieek despot under the
Tuiks, a principality
2866 Felton Am Mod Gr I 111 312 There was the

despotat 'of Epirus 2883 yrul Htllentc Stud Oct %A bemi-independent despotat of Epirus continued to exist
for mote than a bundled yeais after that time

tDespotee*. Obs [cf OF despotee cowxt a
despot, dapotic lordship, despotat, cf. Gr Beavb-
reca lordship, despotism ] = prec
2656 Eari Monm a dvt fi Paiitass 362 In the Grecian

Empne, wliose division into seveial despotees. did throw
open tlie gates to me
Despotic (dcspfi tik), a Also 7 despotique,

8 despotick [a F. detpoiique (Oresme, 14th c),

ad Gi Btaitorucos, f. deffiroTi^s Despot, see -10]

Of, pertaining to, 01 of the natme of a despot, or

despotism, aibitiaiy, tyrannical.

2650 HouiiLS Z?fc Corp Pol 58 Fiom whence pioceedeth
Dominion, Pateinnll, and Despotique 2720 Gay Poems
(174s) II 31 Wheie guardian laws despotic power restrain

2732 Johnson Rambler No 242 p 10 Bluster has therefore
a despotick authority in many families 2833 Lamb Elia
Ser II Convalcstent, He layand acted his despotic fancies

2844 Empuson Zcir? ,
Vitg Amer Wks (Bohn) II 298 The

patriarchal form of government readily becomes despotic

2836 Grot I Gieeu ii xuv (iS6g) XII 10 ittaig. He be-

comes Asiati/ed and despotic « 2863 Austin yuiispr (ed

4) I 283 The epithet fiee inipoiting praise, and the epithet

despotic importing blame, they who disting^uish govern-
meiits into free and despotic suppose that the first are better

than the second

Hence Despo tidy adv = Despotioally.
269 Ad Populnm Phalerce i 23 That Noah’s Heirs

despoticly might rule

t Despo’tical, a Ohs, Also 8 -all [f as

prec+-AL] Despotic
x6o8 D T Ess. Pol «ir Mor, 68 Fiee'd themselves whollie

fiom that Despotical kind of goveinment 2642 Milton
Reform it (1851) 53 Under the despoticall lule of the

Monarch 1690 Loner Govt ii xv § 172 Despotical Poyer
IS an absolute, ai bitrary Power one Man has over another

2776 Adam .Smith W, N n 11 (1869) I 326 Of the most

free as well as of the most despotical [governments] 2839

J Antipopopr iv m 283 Despotical speaking ana
acting of the clergy

Despotically (desp^? tikSh), adv. [f. prec +
-LY -i

] In a despotic mannei
;

with absolute

power.
1682 Whole Ditty Nations 53 Despotically to command,

or compel, is not'ofthe nature of’True Christian Religion

2763 Blalkstoni: Comm I 234 A monaichy absolutely and

despotically regal 2824 Sco it Wav xix, 1 he great man of

his neighbourhood ruling despotically over a small clan

2860 Sat Rev IX 137/2 In despotically governed mon
archies.

t Despo'ticalness. Obs [f. as prec -i-

-

ness]

The quality of being despotic ;
despotic mode of

action
,
despotism

xbSgMyst lint/ 36 The eleven Judges, who giatified him

with aDespoticalness over the formei 1693 Pari Dissolved

Death Princess of Orange 48 A Despoticalness becoming

the Grand Seigniors of the Repubhek 2698 R Ftrcusson

Viciu hccles 106 Tools of Despoticalness or Demociatical

Demagogues in Politicks.

Despotism, (de sp^tiz’m) [a, F despohsme

{Diet Acad 1740) : see Despot and -ism ]

1. The lule of a despot, despotic government;

the exercise of absolute authonty
2787-32 Chambers Cycl„ Dispotism, despotic government

2736 Burke Vimi Nat Soc 'Wks I 36 1 he simplest form

of government is despotism, wheie all the inferior orbs of

power are moved merely by the will of ,the Supreme 2817

Bentham Swear not at «« Wks 1843 V 222 Next to the

evils of anarchy, are the evils of despotism 1837 Ioulm

Smith Parish 364 The worst form of despotism is the silent

enslaving of a nation by Functionarism and Bureaucracy

a 2862 Buckle Cvuilts (1873) III iv 292 These ve^ circum-

stances, which guarded the people against political despoti^

exposed them all the more to ecclesiastical despotism 1809

Raw linson Anc Mon ,
Hist 22 Despotism is the simplest,

coarsest, and rudest of all the forms of civil government

2872 Morley Voltaire (2^6) 29 In France the first effective

enemy of the principles of despotism was Voltaire

2 A political system under the control ofa despot

,

a despotic state ; an arbitrary government

2856 Sir B ’Bvlothz Psychol Ing L v 205 It is dangerow

suddenly to change a despotism for a free constitution

Freeman Norm, Cong (1876) I v 297 A free country aas

gi eater difficulty than a despotism in the mere setting

about of a war. 1879 Froude Ccesarnx 347 They saw tnm

a civil war could end only in a despotism 2881

Thncyd I igo Your empire is a despotism exercised ove

unwilling subjects. ,

3 , fig Absolute power or control ,
ngid re-

straint

2797 Godwin Enquirer t vn 60 All education is

2807-8W Irving Salmag xi [2860) 243 With what d

potismdo empty names and ideal phantoms exercise tn

dominion over the human mind 1 1836 Emerson -A f.

Idealism Wks (Bolin) II 260 The first effort of thouj^t

tends to relax this despotism ofthe senses 2839 m.\\.^Etoeny

u, 63 An old mental despotism had been thrown oft.



DESPOTIST.

De’spotist. [f as prec. +

-

1ST ] An advocate

or supporter of despotism

i8s7 Kingslev Li/e ^ Lett, (1879) II 66 And I must
become as thorough a despotist and unpenalist as Strafford

himself 1863 E Ward Captvu, Poland I 129 Mr Carlyle

a philosophical despotist.

])espoti2se (de sp/tsiz), v [f as prec + -ize ,

in mod F despoUstr (Littre) ] ^ntr To act the

pait of a despot , to rule as a despot

^1799 Chron in Atm Re^ 288 Despotizing over those

nations which will not submit. 1809 Coleridge Friend (1866)

215 He despotmed in all thepomp ofpatriotism 1876 Mozley
Vnro Serm i 16 Kings and Emperors anxious to despotise

over their brethren

Despoto’craey, nonce-wd [-oract] Govem-
ment by a despot ,

the rule of a despot

a i860 T Parker Wks V 262 (D) Despotocracy, the

worst institution of the middle ages came over the water,

fDespotomaniae. nonce-wd [See -mania ]

One who has a mama in favour of despots , aitrtb

having such a mania
XVIII dpoWe value liberty too highly

to cram It like a nauseous potion down the throat of any
Despoto maniac patient

t Despou’sage. Obs: [f. Despouseo + -age.

cf espousage, spousage ] Betrothal , espousal

fliSSy Foxc A ^M (1596) 103/a Etbelbert King of the
Eastangles went to King Offa for despousage of Athilrid
his daughter

tDeSpOU'Se, v Obs [ad L, desponsdre to

betroth (see Desponsate), on the model of spouse

•—OF esposer —L sponsdre'\ trans To promise

m marriage, to betroth , to give or take in marriage,

to marry; = Espoused 1,2 Also_;?^

1387 Trevisa Htgden (Rolls) VII. 203 Ly wiji me, for to

day pow despousedest and weddest me c 1440 Capgrave
Life St Kaik, iii 1028 She desireth iiat ]>au shalt now
ivyth a ryng Despouse hir to thi-self for euere moie igad
Ptlgr Pery, (W -deW 1531) 187, I haue despoused you to

a noble man 1543 Necess Doctr in Formul Faith B iij,

A virgin, which was despoused 01 ensured to a man, whose
name was Joseph 1609 Bible (Douay) i Macc x 56 Meete
me at Ptolemais, that I may despouse her to thee,

pg, 1526 Ptlgr Peip (W. de W. iS3*) 3 Whan he de-
woused theyr soules in fayth & ledde them in hope out of
Egypt
Hence Despou’sed ppl. a., Bespou sing vbl fb

,

also Despou ser, one who gives in marriage.

1609 Bible (Douay) Song Sol lu ii In the day of his
despousing. 163s Heywood Hierarch v, 308 Chastitie the
Contract, vertue the Despouser
Despoyl(e, -poyly, -puJle, obs ff Despoil.

Bespraiae, Despread, Desprise see Dis-.

Despu'xuate, ppL a [ad L despumdt-us pa
pple of despnmare . see next ]
1883 Syd Soe Lex

,
Despnmatey freed from froth and im-

purities , clarified
;
purified

Despumate (dz'spi27 m^it, de spi^m^'t), V. [f.

L despumdt-, ppl stem of despnmare to slum, f.

De- 12 + spiima foam, froth, scum, spumdre to

froth ]

1

iratis To skim
; to free (a liquid) of the scum,

froth, or other impure part
,
to clarify by removing

the scum
X64X French Distill, iv (1631) 93 Take of Honey well

despumated as much as you please 17x8 Quincy Cenipl
Dts^ 34 The Honey is order'd to be clarify'd or despu-
mated x7s6 P Brownf Jamaica 112 Used among the
French to despumate and granulate their sugars 17S7
Walker in Phil Trans L 128 When it was despumated,
a new cremor always succeeded
2. mtr (for refl ) To throw off its froth or scum

;

to become clanfied by this process

1733 Cheyne Eng, Malady 304 (L ) That discharge will
help It the sooner and faster to despumate and punfy. 1883
miyif Soc Lex
3 Uans. To thiow off as froth.

1733 Cheynd Eng. Malady 360 (L ) They were thrown
off and despumated upon the larger emunctory and open
glands

Hence Despumated a
x66x Lovell Amm ^Mm 83 The sanies of it rested,

with despumated Honey, helps the Glaucoma 1883 -^yd
Sec Lex , Despnmaied honey

Despnnia'tioil. [ad. L despumdtton-em, n.
of action from despumdre : see prec In F despu-
mation (1616 m Hatzf).]
1, The removal of froth or scum from a liquid

;

the condition of being freed from scum, clan-
fication.

161a Woodall Surg. Mate Wks (1653) 270 Despumation
is when spume or froth floating on the top, is taken away
with a spoon, leather, or by eolation. 1710 T Fuller
Pharm Exiemp. 215 Honey, boil’d to a perfect Despuma-
tion. 1883 in Syd. Sac Lex.
2, The expulsion ofimpure matter from the fluids

of the body
; the matter thus despumated,

x684tr BonefsMerc Compit.vi 164 By .Despumation
I TOuId have nothing else understood, than the Expulsion
or Separation of the febnie matter now brought under and
as It were conquered 1733 Cheyne Eng Malady ii. v. § 8
t?734) 164 The .Glands become loaded with theDespuma-

^he whole Habit x8oa Paley Nat Theol xxvi,
The fluidsrofthe body appear to possess a power of separat-
ing and expelling any noxious substance which may have
mixed Itself with them This they do, in eruptive fevers, by
a kind of despumation, as Sydenham calls it 180a Beddoes
Hygeia viu, 158
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3 pi Skimmings, scum, froth, foam.
I

1669 Addr. Png Gentry Etig 51 Here you see another
Cytherea bom cut of the despumations of our seas of wine

t Despuxaie (dfspw/ m), v Obs [ad. L despit-

mdre (see Despumate). or a F despumer (1 6th c ).]

1 trans To skim; to clear of Iroth or scum
C1400 Lanfrnuds Ctmrg 90 Of hony despumed [t' r di-

spumed] oz uij c 1333 in Hartlib Legacy (1655) 232 Tdce
your Alewort and into it put of good Honey despumed a
pound and a half 1623 Cocklram, Desfiuine, to take vp
the scum of a thing. 1633m Hartlib Ref Coimmv Bees 36
Let the tryall be made with about a gallon of Honey, de-
spume It 1743 Lend ^ Country Brew 11 (ed 2) 146 Salting
the Water, and despuming as fest as it appears
2 inir. Of a liquid . To cast up a scum or fioth
1613 R Cawerey Table Alph.tstd 3), fbme, or

cast vp a scumme
Hence Despumed ppl a
1601 Holland Pliny xxn xxiv. Made of despumed and

clanfied hony
Despute, obs. vai. of Dispute.
Despyne m porke despyne

.

see Porcupine
Desquamate (de Skwam^k), v [f L desqud-

mdt-i ppl stem ofdesqndmdi e (trans ) to remove the
scales from, to scale, f Ds- 1 2 + squama scale (of

a fish, reptile, etc.).]

fl. trans To take the scales off, clear from
scales, peelings, or loose cuticle , to scale, peel.

1740 Dyche & Pardon Desquamate, to scrape off the fins

from fish , and in Surgery, to scale off the corrupt or shat-
tered part of bones
2 tntr To come off m the form of scales; to

scale off, exfoliate, ‘peel’.
x8a8 Combe Const Man lu (1835) 99 As anatomists call it,

desquamating ; bywhich they mean, that the cuticle comes
off in squamae or scales X878 T Bryant Praci Surg, I.

53 The cuticle always desquamates
Hence De squamated ppl a ,

scaled off
,
freed

from scales or cuticle, peeled
1727 Bailey vol II, DesguMuaied, scaled, having the

Scales taken off 1843-6 G E Day tr. Simon's Amm
Chem. II 107 Piutti removed all the desquamated cuticle.

1884 Bower & Scott De Bary’s Phaner 556 They traverse
and support each desquamated rone surrounding the peri-

phery of the stem

Desquamatiou (deskwam^'Jsn). [noun of
action from prec . see -ation (In French, m
Diet Trevoux, 1752) ]
1. The removal of scales or of any scaly crust,

lyax Bailey, Desquamation (m Surgery') is a scaling of
foul bones X727-3X Chambers Cycl , Desquamation, the
act of slaking or scaling canons Bones 1733 in Johnson
2 A coming off in scales or scaly patches ;

esp

that of the epideimis, as the lesult of certain

diseases; exfoliation, ‘peeling’.

1723 Huxham m Phil, Trans XXXIII 389 The De-
squammation was vety slow, the black Crusts adhering
several Days 1803 W. Saunders Min. Waters 105 Obsti-
nate cases of dry desquamations X813J Thomson Lect
Iiifiam. 147 Exfoliation or desquamation of the internal

membrane 1839 Murchison Silur Syst, 1 xxxix ^40
(granite is so prone to desquamation, that nearly all granitic

chains are topped with rounded masses, which, though
really in situ, nave often the appearance of being bowlders
1880 Beale Slight Ailm aB The desquamation and falling

off of a good deal of epithelium x^8 Times 14 Api iz

Another child was in the stage of desquamation
aitnb 2883 Quain Dud Med s v Scarlet Fever, The

desquamation-perlod is also spoken of as occupying the
second week
3 That which is cast off in scales.

1365-73 Cooper Thesaurus,Aposirmata Phisitions call De-
squamations. 1753 Johnson, Rust, the red desquamation
of old iron

Desqua'mative (d/skwse mativ), a [f. L.
desqtidmdt- (see above) + -rvs.] Tending to or

characteiized by desquamation, as in desquamative
nephritis^ pneumonia, etc.

1847 Dr. G Johnson in Medico-Chvrurg. Trans XXX
170To the form of renal disease here described as occurring
in connection with scarlatina I propose to give the name of
acute desquamative nephritis 1876 tr WagneFs Gen.
Pathol 285 Cheesy pneumonia proceeds . from true de-
squamative pneumonia

Desqua'matory, a Sx.sb [f as prec. + -oby ]
A. adj Of or pertaining to desquamation
x6m T Johnson Parejls Chimrg x v (1678) 231 This

shall be done with a scaling or Desquamatory Trepan
1837 Plumbe Dis Skin fL ), The desquamatory stage now
begins.

B A desquamatory trepan
x668 R L'Estrange Pis. Quev 28 In the tail of

these, came the Surgeons, laden with Pincers, Crane-bilLs,

(jatheters, Desquamatones 1883 Syd Soc Lex , Desqva-
maiory, an old form of trephine for removing exfoliations

from bones.

i* Desqna'iuet ^ Obs—^ [ad L desqudmd-re
(see Desquamate) ] trans = Desquamate 1

z6z3 Cockeram, Desgiiame, to scale a fish Z731 Bailey,
Desquame, to take ofi, or scrape off Scales

Desray, obs form ofDerat
+ DeSSj sb?' Obs. Also desse. [a. OF. deis,

dais, Dais] 1. Obs form of Dais
2 A desk
1352 Huloet, Desse or lectume to laya boke on, ambonus.

1596 Spenser F Q. iv x so A bevie of fayre damzels
Wayting when as the Antheme should be sung on bye

The first of them did seeme of ryper yeares And next to

her sate goodly Shamefastnesse, Ne ever durst her eyes

DESSEBT.
from ground upreare, Ne ever once did lopke up from her
desse

Dess (des), sb ^ Sc and noriA dial. Also dass.
[Of doubtful origin cf Icel des m hey-des hay-
rick ; but the sense * layer ’ suggests that the word
IS identical with prec (OF. dets, dais raised plat-

form or floor )]

1

A Stratum, a layei

1674-91 Ray W. C Words 139 Fust they take the mine
picked from the Desse or Rock 1703 Statist Acc Stir-
lings. XV 327Qam ) Then 15 strata of muirstone rise above
each other to the summit of the Fells . in the face of the
braes, they go by the name of dosses or gerrochs z8x8 Hogg
Brownie ofB II 61 (Jam ) They soon reached a little dass
in the middle of the linn, or what an Englishman would call

a small landing-place 1876 Robinson Whitby Gloss , Dess,
a layer of piled substances ; a course in a building ‘Laid
up in desses ’, laid tier upon tier i8gi Atkinson Mooi land
Parish 55 He'd getten a haill dess 0’ shaffs . . and was rife

for another dess

2 . (See quots.

)

1788 Marshall Provincialisms ofE Yorksh in Rural
Economy (ED SI, Dess, a cut of hay 1875 Lancash
Gloss , Dess (Fylde distr,), a pile, applied to straw. 1878
Cumbrld Gloss , Dess, a pile, a heap ; a truss ofhay.

Dess, V north dial. [f. Dess sb

1 trans To arrange in a layer or layers
;

to

pile up in layers.

1641 Best Farm Bks (Suitees) 139 The usuall way foi

dessingc of strawe 1674-91 Ray N C. Words 20 Desse,
to lay close together, to desse Wool, Straw, &c 1787
Grose Prov Gloss , Desse, in Cumb , to put in order 1788
Marshall Provincialisms ofE. Yorksh,, Dess up, to pile
up neatly 1831 Cumbrld Gloss

, Dess, to lay carefully
together 1833 Robinson Whitby Gloss , Dess'd up, piled up
2 'To cut (a section of hay) from a stack.

^87 Grose Prov, Gloss 1847-78 in Halliwell
3 intr T0 woik in a'stratiim or strata

;
to hew out

particular strata or layers from the face of a
cliff

1876 Robinson Whitby Gloss s v , ‘They're dessing forjet

I e hacking it out of the lasers or desses, vrhen it occurs
on the face of the cliff 1882 Good Cheer hi You knew he
was getting jet, dessing in Helabeck Bight yonder.

De‘ssalbly, adv north, dial. [Cf. Dessantly ]
X674-9X Ray N C. Words, Dessably, constantly. 1833

Robinson Whitby Gloss, Dessably, orderly in point of
arrangement.

Dessait, -ate, -ayte, obs. ff Deceit.

+ De'SSantly, ctdv. Obs. 1 are [Etymol un-
certain

;
cf. Dess v

,
Desselt.] Continuously

C1400 Beryn 790 In whose tyme sikirhch. be vii sagis
were In Rome dwelling dessantly Ibid isdsFforthiedayis
dessantly b= derknes a-mong hem was
Dessaue, -ayfe, -ayue, obs ff. Deobivb.
Dessayse, -seize, obs ff. Disease, Disseize.

Desse, var of Dess sb 1

Dessece, -eit, obs ff Decease, Deceit.

f Hessely, adv. Obs. Also-lio,-b. [CADess
V ,

Dessabit,] Continuously
n 1300 CursorM 11406 (Cott ) Did bam m a montain dein

Dessehc to wait ]>& stern Ibid, ^719 (Cott ) Desseh to god
praiand, Wit sacrifijs and wit offrand Ibid. igo33(Cott

)

bai desseli bath late and are War tentand to jpu apostels

lare Ibid 26881 fCott ) Als ifhe desseh did ill.

Dessende, -ente, obs ff Descend, Descent.
Dessert (dezi at) Also y-8 desert, 8 des-,

disart [a F dessert fEstienner539) ‘removal of
the dishes, dessert ’, f. desservir to remove what has
been served, to clear (the table), f des-, L dis- +
servir to serve ]
1 . A course of fruit, sweetmeats, etc. served after

a dinner or supper ;
‘ the last course at qn enter-

tainment’ (J).
1600W "VAvaHAUDirect, H'ealih(z633)u-ix. 54 Such eating,

whichthe French call desert, isunnatuml. 1666 PEwsDiary
12 July, The dessert coming, with roses upon it, theDuchesse
bid him try " 1708 W King Cookery 261 'Tis the dessert
that graces all the feast. 1739 R. Bull tr Dedehndud
Grobiamts 96 If the Guests may pocket the Desart 1834
Lytton Pompeii iv. 111 ,

1

he dessert or last course was already
on the table 1846 J Baoter Lihr, Pract Agric (ed 4)
II 69 The Medlar when in a state of incipient decay is

employed for the dessert 187S JowetT Plato (ed a) III

696 Pleasant kinds ofdessert, with which we amuse ourselves
after dinner

b. ‘ In the United States often used to include

pies, puddings,and other sweet dishes’ {Cent Diet.')

1848-60 in Bartlett Amer
^
1887 SenbneFs Mae

(Farmer), The pastry cook [in Paris] is very useful He
supplies such dessert (I use the word in the American
sense) as an ordinary cook could not be expected to make

2 aitrib. and Cotnb Dessert-krufe, -plate,

-spoon, etc ,
those nsed for the dessert ; a dessert-

spoon IS intermediate m size between a table-spoon

and a tea-spoon; deasert-servxce, the dishes,

plates, and other requisites used in semng
dessert.

1773 Douglass in Phil. Trans LXIII. 294 It is a common
desert wine dS6a All YearRound TSo. 40 564 An eye as
large as a dessert-plate z86i Delamur ICitck Ga?d Z44
Dessertapplesandlutchen apples canhardlybedistinguished.
1S70 Ramsay Remin vi (ed iS) 203 The servant put down
a dessert-spoon 1873 Fam. Herald 13 Nov. 30/2 Take

, one dessertspoonful of allspice.

Deflseyse, -eyt, -eyue, obs. ff Decease, De-
ceit, Deceive

83*



DESSIATINE. DESTINE,

I! Dessiatine, desyatin (desyatih). Also

dessatiae, desaetine, dessjaetine [ad Kiiss.

p;ccaiTH Ha desyatina lit ‘ tenth, tithe’ ] A Russian

superficial measure of 2400 sq sayhens

1799 W Tooke Vin» Rinsian Emi II. J45 A desaetine

and a half of land was bought, with the boois upon it 1814

W Bkown Pro^ng Du II 542 A dessatine contains

117,600 English sq feet 1889 tr. Pohtois Anna Karinma
166. Instead of sowing down twenty-four desyatins, they

had only planted six 189a Pimcs 3 Mar 3/3 borne 13,761
dessiatines of grain-growing land, or over 40,000 acres

tA ‘ dessiatine ’ being about acres.)

Destai'U, v Archaic variant of Distain
Destance, obs. f Disiaetcb, variance, disagree-

ment.

Destane, -anye, -ayne, obs ff. Destine,
Destiny.

t Desta'te, » Oh [f De- II. 2 + State sh ]
trans To divest of state or grandeur.
16 . T Adams Wks (1861) I 430 (D ) The king of eternal

gloiy, to the world’s eye destating himself, was cast down
for us that we might rise up by him

Deste, obs pa. t of Dash v.

c 1320 Stt Tristi 0396 Oner ]>e biegge he deste.

Destemper, obs form of Distemper
De3ten(e, -me, obs. ff Destine, Destiny.

i’ De'Stev. Oh rare, [a OF desire right hand
L dexira ] The light hand.
a 1300 Body ^ Soul 35 (Matz ) Thi proude palefreys and tin

stedes that thau3 haddest in dester [OF en desirJ\ leddes

tDeaternute, v Ohs. rare-^. [f L de. Db-
I 3 -H demuerCi siernfit-, or stemiitdre, to sneeze.]

So Desternu tament
1623 CocKERAM 11, To sneeze, Destemnie A sneezing,

Eestemnteuneni

t Deste*rt, v Obs. rare-\ [cf. L. desterthe to

cease snoring ]
1623 CociCERAM, Desterting, snorting

Destestable, obs, var of Detestable.
Desteyne, -nye, obs ff. Distain, Destine,
Destiny.

t De’stioate, » Oh ran—^ [f ppl stem
ofL desticare to squeak as a shrew-mouse.]
1623 CocKERAM, Desitcaie to cry like a rat.

Hence Destioa tlon, {I'are) squeaking,
1820 SporUng Mag VII jrg It was the aestication of

a mouse, who had got himselfan unwelcome visitor m the
cage of my favourite magpye-
Deetill, -a-tiou, obs ff. Distil, Distillation.

t De’stin, destine, sb Oh destin

masc = It., Sp
,
Pg destine, or OF. destine fem

destiny, f desiiner to Destine ]
«Destiny sb

Churchyard ChiiPes (1817) 011 Makes an ende,
as destine hath assignde 1S90 T Watson Death SirF
Walstngkam, Poems (Arb 1 151 By Destinsfatall knife Sweet
Meliboeus is depriu'd of life 1399 Marston Sco Vill n.

via SIX The Destin's adamantine band 1616 Drumm of
Hawth Smtg Poems 14 'I his hold to brave the skies the
Destines framed, — Statue of Adonis. She sighed, and
said . ‘ What power breaks Destine’s law r
t De'stinable, a Oh. [a OF destinahle

fatal, f. destiner to Destine • see -able
(Occurs once in MSS of Chaucer's Boethius, but in i6th

c edd IS substituted five times for Destinal of the MS )J

Of, peitaining to, or fixed by destiny
;

fated, fatal

Hence De stmablysiiA/.tin printededd.ofChaucer).
c 1374 Chaucer iv pr vi (Skeat)l ssiHechaseth

out al yvel fro the boundes of his comunalitee by the order
of necessitee destinable 1530 Falsgr 310/1 Destynable,
apoynted to be ones destenye, destumble xgso-dx Chan-
ceds Boeth. IV pr vi. aigb/a (Sk 1 70) The destinable [MS
destinal] ordinaunce Is wouen and accomplished Ibid
(Sk, 1 s6)j The order destinably [MS d^tinal] proceedeth of
the simplicitie of purveighaunce

t De^stinacy. Obs [f. L. destindt-m, desH-
ndt-ic • see -aoy ] Destination, appointment.
1490 Caxton Eneydos xix 70 The successyon is unto hym

due of ryghte heredytalle and byveraye destynacy aftermy
deth

t Destinal, a. Obs. [f. Destin sb or F
destin -t* -AL.] Of, pertaining to, or according to
destiny or fate.

c 1374 Chaucer Boeih iv pr vi (Skeat) 1. 80 They sur-
mounten the ordre of destinal moevabletee. Ihd v pr 11

4 Elies I wolde witen yif that the destinal cheyne con-
streineth the movinges of the corages of men? [And three
other examples ]

£
[1 the i6th c. printed edd altered to Destinable.)
estina‘rian. nonce-wd [f. Destine v

,
after

predesiinartan ] A believer in destiny.

1838 tFew Monthly Mng. LI I 50 They seem to be desti-

nanans—to have a dull apprehension that everything moves
on in Its preordained course

t De’Stinate, fpl a (sb ) Obs or arch, [ad
L desUndt-us, pa pple. of destindre to Destine ]
1 Fated, ordained

;
= Destined i a Bspfh

a 1400-50 A lexunder 69a So wasme destinate [Askm, MS
destaned] to dy X480 Caxton Qhron Eng ccxxxii. That
iiortheren winde that is ever ready and destynat to all evel
1561 T Norton Calmtds Inst, m 313 They are destinate
to destruction, c x6ii Chapman Ilmd xxiv 468 The Gods
have destinate That wretched mortals must live sad. 1634
Habincton Casiara (Arb ) 107 A small flye By a fooles
finger destinate to dye

b. as adj

160$ Land Prodigal i 1, That a bad conscience may
bring him to his destinate repentance a 1659 Bp Morton

258

Eftse Asserted 99 (T ) Walo Messalmus, a destinate adver-

sary to episcopacy

2 Set apart for a particular purpose , ordained

;

intended,^ Destined 2. pa pple.

1610W 'Fai.vimQyim Art of Survey \ xi 38 Dry stony
layers are destinate to white Saxifrage, Bugle, Lauendcr.

1671 F Phillips Reg Necess 199 Admitted into an Inns of

Court, heretofoie only destinate and appiopnate tq the sons

of Nobility

b. as adj

1383 Stanyhurst Aeneis ii (Arb ) 63 See that you doe
folow youre moothers destinat order <zx6i9 Fotiierhy
AtJisom I Pref (1622) 8 ITie destinate end, and scope of

this worke 1660 Gaudcn GoiVs Gt Demmstr 33 Wilful

murther and destinate villany

B sb. That which is destmed, a fated or ap-

pointed event, etc

x6?s R Burthogge Causa Dei 133 Destinates are said to

he in vain, if either they aie insumciently, or not at all,

referred to their Ends

Destinate (de stin«‘t), v Now rare [f. L
destmdt-, ppl. stem of destitidre see Destine &.]

1. trans To ordain, appoint • =Destinez', i

1490 Caxton Eneydos xui 47To doo sacrefyces destynated

vnto the noble goddesse Ceies 1386 Fekne Blaz Gentrie

94 Vsurping that facultye and vocation at the first destmated
as peculiar to gentlemen 1638 Baker tr Balzac's Lett i

(1634) 7 You are destmated to hll the place of that Cardinal.

171a Ld King Pmmitve Church n 5 He that read the

Scriptmes, was particularly destmated to this office c 1870

J G Murphy Comm. Lev 1 4 Laying the hand on is the

solemn act ofdesignating or destinating to a certain purpose

b. To doom, sentence (to a punishment)
,
to

ordain or appoint (a punishment) to be inflicted

1579 Fenpon Gmccmid v (1618)211 Destmated to a more
slow, buttoagreatei punishment x6ii Speed //if/ Gt Brit
viiJ L (1632) 393 Whom the Piiest by casting of lots had
destmated to death 1621 G Sandys OvtdsMet xiii (1626)

269 [She] Still Queen like, destinates his punishment 1632
L S Peofilds Liberty x. 24 To preserve then Bishop Euse-
bius from banishment, to which Vatens then Emperour had
destmated him
2. To appoint or predetermine in the way of fate

or of a divine decree
;
pass, to be divinely appointed

or fated; =Destine » 2

1548 Udall, etc Erasm Par Matt 1 (R) That name
that God did destinate and appoynt vnto hym, before the

creation of the worlde. a 1617 Baynf On Ejhes (1658) 156
Christ is a head of those only whom God hath destmated to

convert x6i8 Bolton Floms iv 1 260 The man to whom
soveraignty was destmated m Sibylls verses X651 Witpie
Primrose's Pop Err 11 vui, 103 The lurks doe not
regard the Pestilence, because they thinke that God hath
destmated to every one his mannei of death,

b To deteimine the destiny of

1839 Bailey Festns vin (1848) 91 It is love which mostly
destinates our life

3 To devote in intention to a particular purpose
or use

, to intend, design, allot
,
=De£)T]Ne v. 3

1333 Eden Decades 157 Snche as they destinate to eate
they geld x6i3 G Sandys Trav 83 Decking their houses
with branches of cypresse a tiee destmated to the dead
1621 Burton Anat Mel i u m xv, We that are bred up
in learning, and destmated by our parents to this end 1745
tr Columella's Hush 11. xviii, Having plowed up the place
we have destmated for a meadow. x8z6 Southey Vind
Eccl Angl, 303 If they were not destmated to their pro-

fession from childhood

f b pass To be designed by nature. Obs,

1578 Banister Hist Man vni 108 Nature prouided for

the safe conduict of this Nerue, since to the midreif it was
destmated. 1635 Swan Spec M iii § 3 (1643) 33 The night

IS destmated or appointed for quiet and sleep x66o tr

Amyraldns' Treat cone Reltg. i m 91 The action of see-

ing, to which the eye is destmated 1691 Ray Creation
(1714)262 Birds being destmated to lly among the branches
of trees 174a Land ^ Country Btew. i (ed 4) B, Oui
Mother Earth is destmated to the Service of Man in the
Production of Vegetation

Hence De stanatiug vbl. sb. and ppl a
1633 Prynne Histno-Masiix i 11 (R ), The destinating,

and denoting of Ynprofitahle and vnnecessary inven-
tions 163a Gaulf Magasirom 130 To depend upon the
destinating stars

Destiuated (de’stmfi^ted), ppl a arch or Ohs.

[f prec vb h -ed i.] Appointed, jpredetermmed

,

destined, fated • see prec vb
1604 R Cawdbey Table Alpk , Destmated, appointed

16x5 Crooke Body ofManumDoR destmated corruption of
the matter a 164.9 Drumm op Haivth Hist. jas. HI,
Wks (1711) S9 The rendevou? and destmated place of
meeting x688 Boyle Final Causes Nat Things iv 214
That this IS the parucular destmated use of such a thing

Destination (destine’ Jan) [ad. L destind-

Hdn-em, n of action from destindre to Destine
cf F. destination (i2-j3th c) perh. the immediate
sou ice. It destinazime ]

1

The action of destining, appointing, foreordain-

ing, or setting apait to a particular use, purpose,
or end

;
the fact of being destined. (In mod use

influenced by sense 2.)
X398 Florio, Destmaiione, destination 1623 Cockeram,

Destination, an appomtment x6rf Spencer Logtek 208
The flesh of man and beasts doe differ in their proper being,
and Gods destination 1733 Young Centaur i Wks 1737
IV 114 It IS said, there must be heresies And why? There
IS no fatal necessity for them, from God’s destination
1762 Kames Elem Cni (1763) I u 246 No other branch
of the human constitution shows more visibly our destina-
tion for society than appetite for fame x868 M Pattison
Academ Ore v 120 That the destination given to these
endowments by their founders was wise and politic

b. transf The end or purpose for which a
person or thing is destined

;
in quot. 1749, the pro

fession or business for winch a person is destined
a 1656 Bp J. Hall Rem, Whs (1660) II asB Relative

I say, not inherent in themselves but in reference to their
use, and destination 1749 CiiLSTCRr. Lett II cevn ago
In your destination you will have frequent occasions to
speak in public, 1753 Young Centaur 11. Wks. 1757 IV
160 There is not a fly, but has had infinite wisdom concern'd
not only in its structure, but in its destination 1795 Chris-
riAN 111 Blackstone's Comm, (iBog) IV 82 Sending intelli

gence to the enemy of the destinations and designs of this
kingdomj in oidei to assist them m their opeiations against
us IS high treason 1876 Mozley Umv Serm xiii 233A destination above the objects, the employments, and the
abilities of this world.

2 Spec The fact of being debtined 01 bound for

a pailicular place
;
hence, short for place of desti-

nation, the place for which a person or thing is

deslined
;
the intended end of a joumey or course.

(Now the usual sense )

1787 Canning Microcosm No 3a IP 2 That traveller will

airive sooner at his place of destination 1797 Mrs Bad
cr in E Italian vi, Anxiety as to the place of her destination.

rBi8i3 Southiy Nelson I 199 (L )
‘ It [the fleet] has as

many destinations ’ he [Nelson] said ‘as there were coun-
tries’ 1828 WrBSrrR, s.v , The ship left her destmaticJh

,

but It IS moie usual to say, the place of her destination

1832 Ht Martinlau Ireland 111 43 She held by his arm
till they arrived at their destination XS85 Act 48-49 Vict
c 60 §20 Ships whose last port of clearance or port of des-

tination IS in any such possession xSox Leeds Mercury 27
May 5/1 [He] has at length arrived at Tus destination

3 Sc. Law a The nomination, by the will of

the proprietor, of successors to heritable or movable
property in a certain older b. The series of heirs

succeeding to such property, whether by vyill or by

the course of law
1754 Erskine /’r/«ff. Sc, Law (1809) 130 Subjects ongi-

nally moveable become heritable 1 By the proprietor’s

destination. Thus, a jewel, 01 any other moveable subject,

may be provided to the heir. 1861 W Beli Diet Law
Scot s V., A destination ‘ to A and his heirs of line’, carries

the property to the heir in heritage, exclusive of the heir of

conquest . A destination to heirs-inale excludes females.

1884 Law Reports g App Cases 325 Destinations in favour

of such third persons are presumed to be testamentary and
revocable

Destiuator (de’stin^ttsi) rare [a L dlsti-

ndtoi
,
agent-n. from dhtmdre to Destine.] One

who destines
;
one who fixes or pronounces a des-

tiny
;
a dealer in destinies

1579 J Jones Preserv Bodie tjr Soul i xli. 94 Detestable

Southsayers, and dissembling destmators 1610 Bp Webbe
Paste Spir Flovurs, Time’s Creator and destinator

Destine (de’stm;, v Forms
. 4-5 destayn(e,

4-6 -ten, 5 -tauCe, -teyne, 5-6 -tyne, 6 -tyng,

6- destine [a. F. destiner (t2lh c in Hatz-

Darm,), ad L. destindre to make fast or firm,

establish, dcstjne, f De- I. 3 + *standre, causal

denv. of stdre to stand ]

f 1. trans To ordain, appoint (formally or de-

finitely). Obs. (or merged ms)
c 1400 Destr Troy 2673 It was desteynid by dome, & for

due holdyn Thay anermyt hit fully 1613 J Salkeld
T? eat Angels 80 [Angels] destined for the peipetuall motion

of the heavens xyfix Hurje Hist Eng I x 103 His ap

panage, which the late king had destined him xSSiDur
1 11 LD Dan Quix I xxv 344 This is the place, 0 ye

heavens 1 which I destine and select for bewailing the

misfortune

2 . As the act of the Deity, Fate, or a supernatural

powei : To appoint or fix beforehand, to predeter-

mine by an unalterable decree or ordinance. Now
chiefly in pass : To be divinely appointed or fated

,

often in weakened sense, expressing little more than

the actual issue of events as ascertained by subse-

quent experience, without any definite reference to

their predetermination. (Usually with inf.)

cijpo [see Destining below] a 1340 Hampole Psaltw
Ixviii 33 pe boke of life is Jie knawynge of god, in J>e

whilke he has destaynd all goed men to be safe a 1400-

30 AleAonder 318 A barne pat dn3tyn after pi day has

destaned to regne. C1489 Caxton Sonnes of Aymon vu.

176 Yf god destyneth hym, he shall wynne the pryse

1583 G Bucke Commend verses, Watson's Centime of

Lone, The stair’s, which did at Petrarch’s byrthday

raigne. Were fixt agame at thy natiuity, Destemng thee

the Tnuscan’s poesie a 1680 Butler Rem (i7S^ I ^3

Since the World prevents Our best and worst ^peri.

ments
,
(As if th’ were destin’d to miscarry) X719

Revenge :v 1, Lovers destin’d for each other 1816 Wiwom
City Plague 11 n 93 Two such souls Are not by God

destined to live apart 1836 Emerson Eng Traits, Result

Wks (Bohn) 11 134 Their [the English] speech seems

destined to be the universal language of men 1870 E
Peacock Ralf Skirl. Ill 213 fie was, howewr, not

destined to escape so easily. 1874 Green Ntst vii

§ I 343 One who was destined to eclipse even the fame ot

Colet as a popular preacher o

b e^'esi-impers. (passive or active) with in-

direct obj and infin. (subject)

“t aitfX) Morie Arih 664 If me be de,staynede to dye at

Dryghtyns wylle « 1400-50 Alexander 602 So was me
destaned to dye Ibid 4x13 pat oper dai be desert pam

destaned to ride

8 To fix or set apart in intention foi a particular

purpose, use, end, course of action, etc ,
to design,

intend, devote, allot. (Most commonly va. pass

)



DESTINED. 259 DESTITUTE.
<:ij30 Ld Beknebs Arth Lyi, Bryi (i8i^ 408 Kyng

Godj-fer dyd dehtyng hym selfe to come on Gouernar as
fastashemiglit, but Hector met him fyrst, and ouerthrew
him 1541 R Copland Galyetis Terapentylte aHijb,
Hunny must be medled m all medicamentes destined &
ordeyned to the slcere of the Ihorax 1658 Evelyn Fr
Cam (1675) 227 Some of these beds you must destine to be
eaten young and green 1707 Curios in Husb ^ Card. 31
The little Hole towards the Extremity of the Bean, is

destin'd for the Entrance of aqueous Parts 1718 Lady
M W. Montagu Let io Ctess 0/ Bristol 10 Apr

,
The

apartment destined for Audiences. i8i8 Jas Mill Brit
India III n 68 The time which was destined for le-

assembling the parliament 182a Scott Pit ate xxin, With
how little security man can reckon upon the days which he
destines to happiness z8^ Lingard AngloSax Ck (1858)

IL XIV, 302 The ship destined to transport the missionaries

4. To be desttned : to be bound {for a par-

ticular place) . see Destined ppl. a. 2 b.

Hence + De stimug vbl sh Obs
cty»K Alls 6867 Of God hit was thy destenyng. C1440

Gaw, ^ Gol, 270 Dede be my destenyng.

Destine, obs f Destin, Destiny
Destined (de stmd),^/. a [f prec. yb. + -bd i

]
1. Appointed or fixed by fate, or by a divine decree

or purpose; foreordained, predetermined, fated

(Now often in weakened sense = ‘ that is (or was)

to be ’
; cf. prec 2 )

1597 Shaks LovePs Compl 156 But ah, who ever shunn'd
by precedent The destined ill she must herself assay?

1037 yLvL.tQV( Lyctdas 20 So may some gentle Muse With
lucky words favour my destined urn 1697 Dryden Virg
AEnetl 1, Before he won the Latian realm, and built the
destin'd town, c 1703 Prior Ode Col. G Vtlliers gz The
infernal judge’s dreadful powV, Fiom the dark urn shall

throw thy destin’d hour rSso Scott Lady ^L i. xxiv,

A destined errant knight r come, Announced hy prophet
sooth and old 1887 Bowen Firg AFneid in 14s When
this burden of woe to its destined end will be brought

tb. ‘Devoted’, doomed. Obs.
a 1721 Prior (J ), May Heav’n around this destin’d head
The choicest of its curses shed

2 Fixed in human, intention
,
intended, designed

cf. prec. 3
1601 Bhamhall yust Vtnd iv, 87 Their long destined

project 1709 Steele Taller No 58 w i To restore her to
her destined Husband. 17S4 Dodsley Agnc ui. (R.), To
reach the destin’d goal

To Spec, fixed or appointed to go to a particular

destination; =Bounds// <*1 2

c 1790 WiLLOCK Voy 20 [They] proceed to whatever ship
they are destined xBss Phillips JRiveis yorbs/i ix 230
The troops destined for Britain, usually marched through
Gaul. 1888 Pall Malt G 3 Apr 13/a There weie some
railway phrases then [X838-9I introduced You were asked
the place to which you were ‘destined’, the place itself

being your ' destination '.

Destinee (de stiiif ). nonce-wd. [see -ee.] The
person for whom something (as a message, etc.) is

destined.

x88r Blackw Mag Apr 472 ‘ Meet me at hal&past seven
’

often reaches the destinee as ' Meet me at half-past eleven’.

Destinee, destmie, obs. forms of Destiny.
Destinezite (destmJi zoit). Mm. [Named
1881 after M. Destinez . see -ite.] A phosphate
of iron, a variety of diadochite, .from Vise m
Belgium.
1882 DanaMm App. 111. 36.

Destinist (de'stimst). rare. [f. Destiny -i-

-IST ] A believer in destiny, a fatalist. So De s-

tiiuBm,beliefin destiny, fatalism. (In mod Diets)
x84d Worcester, DesUms'. a believer in destiny . fatalist.

Phren. Jour

t Bestinour. Obs. [a AFr desHnour, OF.
deshneor, ad L. desttndtor Destinatob] He
who destines

; the Author of destiny.
ri4ootr Secrein Sect et (EET.Sl,<?uw/ 65 Men
o^hte wyth byse prayers bysek }>e heghe destynour fat he
wille o|jerwyse ordeyne

Destiny (destini), sb. Foims: 4 destine,
-ene(6), ,-ane(e, 4-5 destyne, -yme, -any(e,
4-6 desteme, -enye, 4-7 -eny, 5 -inee, -ynee,
-eyne, -enye, -ayne, disteyne, -yne, 5-6 des-
tyny, >onie, -onye, 6-7 destmie, 6- destiny.
[ME,, a OF (i2th c.in Littre)=>Pr destt-

nada, It destinata, fem. sb from L. pa. pple. des-

UndtHs^ -a ; see -adb suffix ]
I As a fact or condition.
1 That which is destined, or fated to happen;
predetermined events collectively ; =Fatb sb 3 a.

XMo-jo Altsauftder 1026 Hee shall bee dolueii and ded
as desteme falles ci4e5 Wvntoon Cron vi xui 134 And
aiaware brokyn Destyne c 1440 Promfi Parv 120 Des-
teyne, or happe Jdium 1717 tr Leibnitz in Clarke &
Leibnitz Collect Papers v 163 There is Fatum Chrtstia-
wt»t, A certain destiny of every thing, regulated by the
foreknowledge and providence of God. 1849 Whittier
Voices 0/Freedom, Cnsis x, This day we fashion Destiny,
our web of Fate we spin

’t' b. A declaration or prognostication of what is

fated to happen. Obs. rare
160J Fulbecke Patidectes 40 .fflneas commeth into Italie

**^*^[31116 warre by destinies, and oracles
That whicb is destined to happen to a parti-

cular person, country, institution, etc.
;

(one’s)
appointed lot 01 fortune

, what one is destined to
do or suffer

; = Fate sb, 3 b.

1:1325 E. E Alht C 49 5if me be dy^t a destyne due
to haue. c 1386 Chaucer Knt ‘s T 250 If so be my destynee
be shapen By eterne word to dyen in pnsoun c 1450 Merlin
382 On monday by goode distyne we shall meve alle to go
towarde Clarence. 1548 Hall Chroii, 91 The common
people lamented their miserable destiny 1583 Studbis
Anat Abus ii. (1882)63 Oh, I was borne to it, it was my
destonie 1596 Shaks Merck. K ii ix 83 'The ancient
saying Hanging and wiuing goes by destmie. 1605 —
Macb III V 17 Thither he Will come, to know his Destmie
1665 SirT Herbert Prav 63 The reward and destiny
due to Traytors overtakes them tSxa J. Wilson Isle 0/
Paints II 586 Sublimely reconciled To meet and bear her
destiny 1841 Miss Mitfobd in L’Estrange Life III viii.

X17 All literary people die overwrought , it is the destiny
of the class.

3 In weakened sense (cf Destine v 2) What
in the course of events will become or has become
of a person or thing

;
ultimate condition

,
= Fate

sb, 4 (Also in pi, , cf fortwies )
X5SS Eucn Decades 38 The vnfortunate desteme of Petrus

de Vmbria. 1665 Sir T Herbert Trav (1677) 272 Jacob
was muidered and Issuffdied of an Imposthume Their
Children also had little better destiny 1716 Lady M W.
Montagu Let to Lady X— x Oct., They seem worthy of
another destiny. 1855 H Reed Lect Eng Hist iv 120
That battle which settled thedestmyofSaxon independence
1887 Bowen Virg JEneid iii. 53 Troy’s strength broken,
her destinies waning

II. As an agency or agent
4. The power or agency by which, according to

vanous systems of philosophy and popular belief,

all events, or certain particular events, are unalter-

ably predetermmed ; supernatural or divine pre-

ordination ; ovenuling or mvmcible necessity ;
=

Fate sb. i. (Often personified, see also 5 )
c 1340 GavK ^ Gr Knt 1732 How fat destine swulde fat

day [dyjt] his wyrde c 1385 Chaucer L G W 932 Dido,
He sayleth forth Towarde Ytayle, as wolde destanee
^1530 More Answ Frith Wks 839/2 Some ascribing all

thyng to destyny without any power of mannes free wyll
at all i6ao B Blount tr Conestaggio 19 It seemed that
some furious destmie lead him headlong to his end. x6to
Shaks Temp iii 111 33 Three men of sinne, whom destiny
That hath to instrument this lower world the. Sea Hath
caus’d to belch vp 1667 Milton i iv 58 Had his

powerful Destiny ordaind Me some inferiour Aiigel. xygx
CowFER //mrf xvui 678 Theforce Of ruthless Destiny x866
G Macdonald Ann Q Neighb 1 (1878) i That destiny
which took form to the old pagans as a gray mist high
above the heads of their gods 1887 Bowen Vtrg, Eclogue
IV 46 'Ages blest, roll onward 1

’ the Sisters of Destiny
cned

•j* b With, possessive pronoun : The power or

agency held to predetermine a particular person!s

life or lot Obs
exsag £ E Alht. P. A 737 My dere destyne Me dies to

hys make al-fa3 vnmete. c 1374 Chaucer ^Arc 339
Thus holdithe me my destenye a wrechche a 1668 Denham
(J ), Had thy great destiny but given thee skill To know, as
well as pow'r to act her will

5. Mythol. The goddess of destiny; pi the three

goddesses held, in Greek and Roman mythology,
to determine the course of human life

,
the Fates

;

see Fate sb 2.

14 Lai 4- Eng Voc inWr -Wuicker 573/33 CMo, on of
thre shapsisterys vel shappystrys \vel destynyes] 1593
Shaks. Rick II, i. ii ts Seuen faire branches Some
dride by natures course. Some by the destinies cut 1623
Lisle AElfnc on 0, 4- N. Test Ded 27 So charge the

Destinies their spindle runne. 171a Addison Sped No
323 ir 7,

1

shall not allow the Destinies to have had an hand
III the deaths of the several thousands who have been slam
in the late war 28x4 Southey Rodench xxi 345 We, poor
slaves must drag The Car ofDestiny, where’er she drives

Inexorable and bund. 1857 Whewell Hist Induct Sc. I

123 The adamantine distaff which Destiny holds

III. attrib

xssa Huloet, Desteny readers or tellers, Faiidici

•f De’Stiuy, v. Obs. [f, prec. sb Cf tofate 3
Irons. To destine, foreordain, predetermine.
ext^oo Test Love in (1360) 298/x If in that manner bee

said, God tofome have destenied both badde and her had
werkes 1520 Caxtotls Chron Eng 11 lob/i That lande is

destenyed and ordeyned for you and for your people xsga
Chettle Kinde-harts Dr {1841) 58 Hidden treasure is by
spiiits possest, and they fceepe it onely for them to whome
it is destimed xfiSa J. Wright tr, Camus’ Nature’s Para-
dox 63 The high Providence of Heaven , . destinying me to

misfortune

b. To devote to some fate by imprecation
a 1450 Knt de la Tour (1868) 108 It is gret penile for

fader and moder to curse her children ne forto desteme hem
vnto any wicked thmge.

c. To divine or prognosticate (wbat is destined

lo happen). (Cf prec. i b.)

X54S Hooper Declar Ten Commandm iv, Such as give

faith unto such as destinieth what shall happen com*
nutteth idolatry.

’t' Destiny*, ppl <t Obs. rare. In 5 destyne,

6 deatany. [p. F. desttni, pa pple, of desUner to

Destine.] Destined
c X474 Caxton Troye xgS (Sommer 397) Shewyng hym by

certayne signes that hit was destyne that another shold
make the Cyte. 15x3 Douglas ASneis vii 111 36 All haill,

thou ground and land, quod hem hy, By the fatis vnto me
destany

't* DCStitue* 2' Obs rare. Pa. t destitut.

[a F desHitter to deprive (of something sustain-

ing), ad. L. destthi^e . see next and cf CONSTi-

tde] trans. To depnve. (In quot vefli)

c 1400 Destr, Troy 728 Soche a maiden to mar ]>nt ]ie most
louet And dawly hir distitut [printed -ur] of hir deie fadei

+ Desti'tuexit, a. Obs [ad L. desti(mnt-em,
pr pple ofdestifuere (see next)

J
Wanting, lacking

1660 Jlr IaylorT^kc/ Dubit ii iii Rulexi §13 When
any condition is destituent or wanting, the duty it self falls

Destitute (de stiti«t), a. (and sb ) Also 5
destitut, -tuyt, -tud, distytute, 6 destytude,
diBtitute [ad. L, destitut us abandoned, forsaken,

?
a pple of destitute to forsake, abandon, desert,

De- I I, 2 -f statute to set up, place ]
*

1

* 1 . Abandoned, forsaken, deserted. Obs
X382 WycLiF Rev xvni 17 For in oon hour so many

richessisben destitute [Vulg destitutm sunt]. 1480 Cax-
ton Chron. Eng ccxxvi 233 Long laige and wyde clothes
destytut and desert from ai old honeste and good vsage
159a Nobody ^ Someb (1878) 350 Great houses long since
bmlt Lye destitute and wast, betause inhabited by Nobodj*
1593 Shake Liter 441 Left their round turrets destitute
and pale

b Of persons • Forsaken, left friendless or help-
less, forlorn. (Blending at length with sense 3 )
1513 More in Grafton Chron. (1568) II 737 If devision, and

dissencion of their friendes, had not unarmed them, and left

them destitute 1530 Palscr 310/1 Destytut forsaken,
destitue. 1632 Sherwood, To leaue destitute, destituer,
nbandonner en, detresse 1704 Cocker, Destitute, left

forsaken 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Destitute, deprived,
bereaved, forsaken, forlorn X740 Dyche& Pardon, Desti-
tute, helpless, forlorn, forsaken , in want and misery X755
Johnson, Destitute. 2. Abject, friendless

2 . f a. Deprived or bereft of (something for-

merly possessed) Obs. b Devoid of, wanting or
entirely lacking in (something desirable).

a 1413 Pylg> Soiule IV XX (Caxton, 14831 67 Thou art of
comforte destytuyt I see And so am I O careful now ben we.
X4 . IVhy I catCt be a Nun 97 in F .£ P (X862} 140,
I am alle desolate, And ofgode cownesayle destitute. X455
Dk of York in Ellis Ong Lett Ser ii I 125 Ye stande
destitut and unpourveyed ofa Marshall within the town of
Caiyis 1491-2 PlumptoH Corr, X02, I am distytute of
money
b CX500 Lancelot 1178 Shortly to conclud, Our folk of

help had ben al destitud. 1526-34 Tindale yas 11 15 If
a brother or a sister be naked or destitute of dayly food
c 1540 Borde The boke/or io Leme A ij b, Not destytude
of such commodyties 1597 Morlev Introd Mits Pref

,

To further the studies of them who are destitute of suffi-

cient masters 1608 Shaks Per v i S7 That we may
provision have Wherein we are not destitute for want. But
weanr for the staleness i68z Bunyan Holy War (Cassell)

2o8 If you were not destitute of an honest heart you could
not do as you have done 1718 Ireethinker No 27 1* 2 The
Age we live in is not wholly destitute of Manly refined

Spirits 1802 Mar. Edgeworth Moral T (1816) I. iv 20
A species offashionable dialect, devoid of sense, and de.sti-

tute of wit 1875 JowETT (ed 2) III 318 A barren
waste destitute of trees and verdure

f c Bereft of power to do sometbing Obs. rare.

164s Milton Tetrach 60 If any therefore demand which
IS now most perfection . . I am not destitute to say, which is

most pmfection.

8. Bereft of resoorces, resomceless, *in want and
misery ’

; now, without the very necessaries of life

or means of bare subsistence, in absolute want.
The 16th c quotations from the Bible have perhaps pro-

perly the sense ‘ forlorn ’ (i h) ; but they appear to have led

the way to the modern sense, which is not recognized by
Johnson, and is only approached in other 18th c. Diction-

aries

(1535 Coverdale Ps cn. 17 He tumeth him vnto the
piayer of the poore destitute [i6xx He will regard the
prayer of the destitute] 1539 Bible (Great) Heb xi 37
Other walked vp and downe in shepes skynnes, and
goates skynnes, beyng destitute [so z6ix, other versions in

need], troubled, and vexed ] iMo Dyche & Pardon [see

I h] X784 CowPER Task iv 455 Did pity of their sufferings

, .tempt him into sin For their support, so destitute. 1813
ShelleyQ Mob in 35 The deep curses which the destitute

Mutter in secret. 183a Hr Martineau Life in Wilds vui

loi He had left his companions in a destitute state. 1838

Lytton Alice 6, I was then so poor and destitute. 187s
JoWETT Plato (ed 2) HI. xot There is one class which has
enormous wealth, the other is entirely destitute. Mod
Help for the destitute poor
trails/ 1764 Reid Inquiry ii § 6 109 These ideas look

pitifully naked and destitute

1

4

Cwil Law. Of a will : Rendered of no effect

by reasoa of the lefusal or incapacity of the heirs

therem instituted to take up the mheritanoe {iesta-

menium destviviuni) ;
abandoned. Ohs.

1774Bp HallifaxAmd, Rom Lava (179s) 58 Ifa Testator
had given freedom to slaves, and the Testament after-

wards became destitute, the slaves lost their freedom.

B as sb One who is destitute, without fnends,

resources, or the means of subsistence

1737 P St John .Sewi. 224 (R )0,
myfnends, have pityon

this poor destitute, for the hand of God hath touched her

X784 Unfori, Sensibility II. 12 Considering them as two

poor destitutes 1863 Fr. A. Kemble Resid, in Georgia 7

Ask the thousands of ragged destitutes.

Destitute (destitud), v. Now rare. Pa t.

-ed ,
in 6 sometimes destitute. [Paitly f Des-

titute a ,
partly taken as Eng, repr. of L. desh-

tuM (ppl. stem destitut-) to put away from oneself,

forsake, abandon : see prec. adj. Cf F. destituer,

ad. L destituet^e ]
*
1

* 1. trans To forsake, desert, abandon, leave to

neglect. Obs.

1530 Palsgr S14/1,

1

destytute, I forsake or leave a thyng

or persona, destitue, 1550 Crowley Way io Wealth 362
33*-

2
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Oppressed on the one side and destituted on the other

16*7 T^acon Ess
, Plantations (Arb ) 534 It is the sinfullest

Tiling in the world, to forsake or destitute a Plantation,
once in Foiwaidnesse 1673 Lady’s Call u § i P 16 62
God, who permits not even the biutes to destitute their
young ones.

2 To deprive, bereave, divest 0/ (anyllimg pos-
sessed)

, to render destitute, reduce to destitution
c 1540 Boedb Theboke toLomeA ij b, Yfhe be destytutedof
anyofthepiyncipalles iS4SJove v (R.),Sothat
the chiiches and ciuile ministracion be not destituted lerned
men at any tyme c 1561 Veron Frec<uill 44 b. The mercye
ofGod whereofthey be al together destituted 1605 HirnoN
Short Dial, 61 That which desti[t]uteth so great a number
of whole families i6ia T. Taylor Comm I'ttus 1 ii Let
it take any one pait, and destitute it of heate and vitall
spirits i8*o Shelley Let to Godwin 7 Aug , I have given
you the amount of a considerable foitune, and have desti-
tuted myself of nearly four times the amount
3 . spec To deprive of dignity or office: to depose.
[mod.F. desUtuer'\

Chr, Concord 70 Where are the Cardinals
and Bibhops communicating with one excommunicated,
institutedby one destituted? 1716 M Athen Bnt
I 13^ not the Patriarch think to destitute or depose
me i88g B. M. Gardiner in Academy 16 Nov 314/3 He
was destituted by the General Council of the Commune.
4: To leave destitute or waste, to lay waste
*593 Nashe CAiist’s T. (1613) 40 By none shall the

Sanctuary be defended, but those that wold haue none
destitute or defloure it but themselues 1800 A Rimmer
Summ Rambles Manchester ^ v, He wouW have thought
that his country had been overnin by foreign foes and
destituted.

+ 6 To malce void, frustrate, defeat, disappoint

,
*^*350 Bale K yohan (Camden) 100 Examples we have

in Brute, In Catilyne, in Cassius, and fayerAbsolon, Whome
of their purpose God alwayes destytute, 1393 Nashe Foure
Lett Confui 42 Ifyou haue ante new infringement to desti-
tute the mditement of forgerie that I bung against you
azSxg Fotherby Atheom, i 11 § i fidaa) 8 Lest he be
needlesly offended, when his expectation is destituted

Hence Destituted/// a

,

Destituting vbl sh
*550 Veron Godly Satyngs (1S46) 139 He that seeth his

brother or his syster naked or destituted of daylye fode.
xs8o Hollyband Treas Fr Tong^ Destitution d- delatsse-
meaty Destituting or disappointing 1387 Fllmino Contn.
Jioltnshed III xcajjs This monasteiie for sundrie yeaies
was left destituted J BARaRJon: PopeAlex VlKiit-j)
95 He was a destituted young lad, out of all conversation.

De'stitutely, adv. [f. Destitu'jcb a. + -ly 2 ]
In a destitute condition.

1348 Udall, etc. Erasm. Par i Tim v (R), Sheheyng
destitutely lefte withoute comforte ofhusbande, of children
of all the worldes solace

De'stituteuess. [f as prec. + -ness,] The
slate or condition of being destitute.
i6S7 Gaulb Sapuni yusUf 70 The destituteness and

desperateness of the Disease z668 H More Div Dial
y (*7*3) *07 The weakness and destituteness of the
Infant. x8iS Bentham Ch Eng 19 Its utter destituteness
of all warrantfrom Scripture 1833 G«BSvmi.h Parables II,
293 The child, in the hteial sense of the word, is the emblem
of weakness, destituteness, ignorance, imperfection

Destitution (destitiM'Jhn). [a F. destitution

(1316 in Godef. Suppl,), ad L desittutton-em for-
saking, abandoning, n of action from destitute
(see above)

; in Romanic usually a noun of con-
dition ]
1

1

. The action of deserting or forsaking Obs.
1636 Blount Ghssogr, Desiitntton, a leaving or for-

saking. *678 Phillips, Destitution, an utter forsaking or
deserting 17*7 Bailey vol. II, Desiitntton, a leaving, or
forsaking, an utter abandoning ; also, a being left, forsi^en,
etc

2 . Deprivation of office
;
discharge

; dismissal,
*554 *“S Phil SfM c 8 § 33 The Institutions and

Destitutions of and in Benefices and Promotions Ecclesi-
astical 1644 H Leslie Blessmg of yndah 27 In Law,
Institution and Destitution belong both to one 1683 Fitz-
WILLIAM in Lady RiisselFs Lett vii, (1773) 8 Want of leisure
occasioned by the destitution of a Curate by illness 1864
Trench Parables 408 The man [the umust steward] not so
much as attempting a defence, his destitution [ed 1886
dismissal] follows

3 a, The condition of being abandoned or left
helpless, of being deprived or bereft (of anytliing)
b The condition of wanting or being lacking {of
or f tn anything)

, want
a 144U Found St Bartholomew's 59 A certeyne woman

was smyte with a Palsy And yn that destitucyoun of her
lymmys duryd nat ajitill tyme 1394 Hooker Eccl Pol i
X (i6ri) 25 Destitution in these [food and clothing] is such
an impediment 1397 J Payne Royal Exch 12 Theire
destitucion of zeale to Gods glorie. 1684 Fitzwilliam in
Lady Russell's Lett xii (1773) 19 The destitution of his
real self, will cause a stronger sense of your loss 17*7
Bailey voI II [see i] a 1708 Sterne Lett xci (R ), Thy
mother and thyself at a distance from me what can com-
pensate for such a destitution 7 1790-X810 Combe Devil on
Two Sticks (1817) IV 24a A destitution of all principle,
honoui , sentiment, and feeling, X838 Prescott Ferd * Is
(18^6) I vii. 336 This does not necessarilyinmly any desti-
tution ofjust moral peiceptions 1833 Kane GrmnellExp
3CV (x8s6) 116 That . destitution of points of comparison,
which make[s] the pyramids so deceptive.
4r spec. The condition of being destitute of re-

sources , want of the necessaries of life
a 1600 Hooker (J ), They arenot left in so great destitu-

tion, that justly any man should think the ordinary means
of eternal life taken fiom them 1659 Hammond On Ps
XXV 17 Paraphr, 142 My anxieties and destitutions daily
increase 1773 Ash, Desttiutton, want, poverty 1849

CoBDEN Speeches 33 Left in a state of destitution 1863
Mary HowittF Bremer’s Greece II. xiv 108 H he Christian
inhabitants of Thessaly would be reduced to destitution
187* Yeats Gmoth Comm 62 He put an end to his life as
the only means of escaping destitution

Destonie, -nye, obs. foims of Destiny.
Destorb, destourb, obs forms of Distueb.

II Destour, dastur (destuo j) Also 7 dis-

tor6(e, distoore, destoor, dustoor. [Pers.

detstur, prime minister, vizier Pahlavi

dastobaTy prime minister, counallor of state, high
pnest of the Parsees ] A chief priest of the Parsees
1630 Lord Banians Pei sees viii (Yule), Their Distoiee

or high piiest 1663 Sir T Herbert Trav (1677) 551 he
Distoore or Pope has thirteen [precepts] 1696 Ovington

Surat 376 (Yule) The highest Pnest of the Persies is

called Destoor, their ordm.'iry Priests Daroos or Hnrboods
1776 Gibbon Decl. <5

- F (X836) VIII. 81 If the destour be
satisfied, youi soul will escape hell 1777 J Richardson
Dissert East Nations xo The wretched rhymes ofa modern
Parsi Destoui. X809 M Graham yrnl (1812) (Yule), The
Dustoor IS the chief pnest of his sect in Bombay x86* M
Haug Ess Sacr Lang Parsies 52 The Dustoors, as the
spiritual guides of the Pat see community, should take a
chief part 111 it 1878 — Rehg of Paisees (ed a) 17 He
bribed one of the most leained Dasturs, Dastur Dlrab, at
Surat to procure him maiiuscnpts and to instruct him in the
Avesta and Pahlavi languages

Destourn, obs. form of Distubn v
Destrain, -ayn, -ein, etc., obs. ff Disteain v.

Destraught, obs f Distbaught pa pple
,
dis-

tracted

tDestray't. Obs. Also -te, -tte [a OF
destreit {-ait, -oit)y modF ditroit ‘a strait, a
nariow place or passage, a defile, a confined place

’

late pop. L, dtstrtci-um, fiom districtus tight,

stuct, severe, pa pple. of dzstnngcre to Distbain :

cf. Disteict.] a narrow pass or defile
X48X Caxton Godfrey clvv 244 The day after passed they

by a moche sharp & aspre way. Si after descended by a
destrayt in to a playne c 1300 Mebmne Ivit 336 On the
mornehe passed the destraytte & mounted the mountaynes

t Destre’che, S' Obs rare—^. [apij. meg f.

'D'B- pref Stbbtch & ; perh after stray, destroy,

strain, destratn, etc ] inir To stretch out, extend
exop^Howwyse man taught 6one 30 in Q Elis Acad 53

Als ferre as mesure wyll destreche.

De*strer, de'striei? (de-stroj, -loi, destriou),

arch. Also 4-5 destrere, 5 deistrere, d0Xtrer(o,

(i) dexter, 9 dextrier, destrxSro). \p!Lld,,destrcr,

a. AF, </tv/r^j'=OF destner-^x destner, It de-

striere, -ero —late L dextran-us, in full equus
dextrdnus, f dextra right hand • so called from
being led by the squire with his right hand.]
A war-horse, a charger.
0. in contemporary use
c 1300 K Alts Sox The Knighttes hunteth after dere, On

foteandondestreie Ibid 4924 The queue may lede Twenty
thousaiide maidens upon destrers c 13x4 Guy Warw (A.)
2336 Sir Gu him smot to Gaier, And feld him doun of his,

destrer c X330 R. Brunne Chron (1810) 124To ded ban goii
he falle doun of his destrere c 1386 Chauclr Sir Ilifpas
202 Byhym baiteth his dextrer[v r destier, dester, deLstrere,
dextrere] cx43a Lonclich GraUnoxx. 87 Faste prekmg vp-
pon a destrere. CX477 Caxton Jason 9 b, Two light fayr
and excellent destiiers or horses c xsoo Melusine xik 82
Then descended Raymondm fro the destrer
B historical or ai chatshc (Chiefly in Fr spelling )
17*0 Strype Stoxv’s Surv (1754) I n u 354/1 So f.u into

the Thames, as a horseman at low water, ridine upon his
Destner into the river could dart his lance from Turn 1B03 •

S Pegge Anecd Eng Lang 287 Dexteis seem to have
been what we should call Chargers x8zo Scon Ivanhoe
xl, Some palfrey whose pace may be softer than that of my
destner 1843 T B Shaw m Blackw Mae' LVIII 146
The Prince pricks along on his faithful destrere 1843 J
Saunders Pict. Eng Life, Chaucer 76 The war horses
weie led by the squiies, who always keeping them in their
right hand, they were called dextiieis 1858 Morris Sir
Galahad Poems 51 Needs must roll The proudest destriei
sometimes in the dust. i86g Freeman Norm Cana (1876)
III XU 17s The knight on his destner X894 A Lang in
Longm Mag, June 214 The Maiden called for her great
d^rier, But he lashed like a fiend when the Maid drew near
Destreyii(e, obs. forms of Distbain,
Destribute, obs. var of Distribute v
t Destri otion. Ohs. rare- [appfDs-Ii
+ L. stncho binding, Steiction ]

S
vj Bailey vol II, Destriciion, a binding
estrie*, obs form of Destboy v.

tDestri-gment. Obs. rare- ° {i "L destnn-
gere to strip off, stngmentum that which is scftiped
or scratched off.]

17*7 Bailey vol II, Destrigment, that which is scraped
or pulled of any thing

tDestrrtion. Obs. rare [?a OF dastrmsion
destniction, f desirmre to Destboy (cf destrie),^
Ravaging, min.
14 ChtldeofBristowe sRSmUaA E P P I 123 Where

his fader dud destntion to man or womman an any toun he
shal make aseth therfore, and his good ayen restore,
Destroer, obs. form of Debtboybb
t Destrou’ble, V. Obs [a OF. destrmhUr,

detroubler (Godef.),' f. des-, L diS’ + troubler to
Tbouble Cf Distubble] fww. To trouble; to
make it troublesome for.

rti45o Knf de la Tour (1868) 43 Ye haue destroubled the
parissheneb to here masse X474 Caxton Chesse 04 Auanr..
destroubleth fayth.

^ “

Destroy (dMroi),zi. Forms: 3-4 destrm-e(u
5-5 -struy.e(ii, -stru-e(n, (-stru, -striu), 4-i
-stry(e, 4-6 -atroye, (5 -atroje, 6 -strowe), 6-7
-stroie, 5- destroy; also 4diSBtrie,dy8strye,4-i;
distruy(e, -truie, -truyje, -tro5e, -trou, 4-6’dis-
tToy(e, 4-7 distroie, 5 distrie, distroi, 5-6 dys-
troy(e, dis-, dystro-w(e, -true, distrye [ME
destruy-en, etc., a. OF destrui-re (mod.F, ditruxre
=Pr and Sp destruir. It. distruggeie)‘-\e!ie-oo-n
L *destrilgSre, ppl. stem desirnct-, for cl. L des~
trues e, f De- 16 + struSre to pile up, construct.]
1 trails To pull down or undo (that which has
been built)

; to demolish, raze to the ground.
1297 R Glouc (1724) 24a Edwyne destrude wyde aboute
Alle ys stedes, ver and ner, and to grounde caste

a 1300 Pall 4 Passion 85 u\E E P (1862) 15 He wolde
debtru temple an cluiche 01300 CursorM 22348 ((bott)
Bath destiui Jiam tun and tur. c 1380 Wyclif Sel
Wks I 25 pi walhs al distned c X400 Maundev (Roxh ) v
15 Pare was a faire citee of Cnsten men, but Sarrenes base
destiuyd it X489 Caxton Fayics ofA-ii xxxvn 157 The
cite of lome shulde haue be dystroyed 1313 Bradshaw
Si JFerburee it 694 This kyng entended by mortall enuy
The cite of Chestre to spoyle and distrye 13*6-34 Tindale
yoAn 11 ig lesus answered and sayd vnto them, destroye
this temple, and in tine dayes I will reare it vp agayne
163a J Hayward tr Biondi's Eramena •;& I0 vmiergot the
brunt of destroying Epicamido’s whole campe x76o-7*
tr yuan ^ Ulloa’s Voy (ed 3) II 82 Another earthquake
happened, by which several houses were destroyed X834
L Ritchie Waud by Seine 237 The English destroyed
[the monastery] and half a century afterwards rebuilt it,

b Said of the action of water m dissolving and
demolishing 01 xvashing away.
163* Lithgow Trav vii 317 For the nature of violent

streames [is to] destroy all that they debord upon 1650
B Harris ParivnVs Iton Age 67 Like a Torrent, which
carries away, and destroies all 1760-72 tr Juan 4 Ulloa's
Voy (ed 3) I 201 The ram utteily destioys all the trenches

1833 Cruise Digest (ed. 4) I in 11 § 24 If the banks of a
liver are destroyed by a sudden flood it is not waste,

t 2 To lay waste, ravage, make desolate Obs
a xzz$ Alter R 388A lefdi mid hire uoan biset al abuten,

and hire lond al dcstrued c X320 Sir Benes 2442 And al

pe contre, satin doute, pai distiuede hit al aboute 1:1440
Piomp Parv lao Destroyyn a cuntre (or feeldis P,), ^
popular, depredo, devasto X483 Caxton Ge/rf Leg soils
That same tyme attila destroyed Italye, X384 Powell
Lloyds Cambria xi Destroied the province of Chester i6ix
Bible Esek xxx ii The terrible of the nations shall be
brought to destroy the land

+ b. To nun (men), to undo in woildly estate

1297 R Glouc. (1724) 376 He destrude pat poucrc vole,

& nom of hem bys preye. i6ai Bolton Slat Irel 9
(an 25 Hen VI) The Irish enemies, destroy the common
people by lodging upon them m the nights.

3. To undo, break into useless pieces, or reduce

into a useless form, consume, 01 dissolve (any

mateiial structure or object), (Now the leading

sense )
c 1314 Guy Wamv (A.) 1120 Mi bodi destrud and leyd on

here 138a Wyclif Prov xxi ao An vnprudent man schal

distrie It 1393 Lancl. P PI C i 212 For meny mannys
malt we mys wolde distrye X700 S L, tr Frykds Uoy
E India 245 That day we destroy’d about 1100 of their

Skiffs, little and great c 1790 Willock Voy, 154 Plunder-
ing and destroying whatever they can lay hands on 1798
H Skrine Two Tours Wales 153 A fiie, by which most
of the old houses were destroyed x8a8 Ambler Reports
(ed 2) I 147 A deed which was charged in his bill to have
been destroyed and lost by Roger x884GusTArsoN Found
Death 11 (ed 3) 25 All the ancient Egyptian works on
alchemy were ruthlessly destroyed by the Roman Emperor
Diocletian 18B7 Bowen Virg ^neid v 700 'The vessels of

Troy are saved from flames that destroy*

b To render useless, to injure or spoil utterly

134a Boorde Dyetary m (1870) 260 God may sende a matt

ood meate, but the deuyll may sende an cuyll coke to

ystrue it 1353 Eden Decades 115 Locustes whiche de-

strowe the fieldes of come X697 Dryden Vug. Georg, iv

468 With Blites destroy my Corn 1774 Goldsm. Nat 7lisf>
(1776)VII. 8 Shells assume every colour but blue , and that,

sea-water would be apt to destroy 1806 J. Forbes Lett,

France II 60 The long drought and extreme heat have de-

stroyed their vegetables

4 . To put out of existence (living beings) ;
to

deprive of life
;
to slay, kill.

S
'fow chiefly said of war, pestilence, intemperance, etc,

ich destroy multitudes, also of the destruction of noxious

animals, and of suicide (self-destmction)

)

axyaaCwsorM 22i33(Cott )FusthesaldoalIedestni[^fo
Edm, destriu, Gdtt. distrou] bat halud was of ur lauerd lesu.

a 1323 Prose Psatter\i\.\\ 5 per-for shal God destruenjie on

ende, a X340 Hampoll Psalter ix 40When antecrist m ms
troid all goed sail regne CX38S ChaucerZ G W xsiiDido,

These lordis Wele me distroyen only for joure sake, 1473

Warkw. Chron, 20 The Bastarde hade purposed to haw
distruyt Kynge Edwarde X333 Coverdale Bel 4 Dn a6,

I shal destroye this dragon without swearde or staff « *547

in Laneham's Lett (Pref, 1871) 130 Haue youe dmnkune
any contagius drynke to dystrowe your chyld *700

S L. tr Frykds Voy B Ind 291 Rat-Catchers destroy

the Rats and Mice as much as any Cats would 17**

Hearne Collect (Oxf Hist Soc ) III 368 Ofwhose destrw-

mg himself I have made mention *726 Adv,
Boyle 131 ,

1

was going to destroy myself lu the bmgm
of my Despair *794 Sullivan View Nat II 252 A deluK

in Fnezeland covered the whole coasts, and destroyed tne

greatest part of the inhabitants. 1839 T Beale Hm
Sperm Whale 160 Those young bulls are perhaps tne
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most difficult to destroy 1887 Bowen Virg in i

It had pleased the Immortals to destroy Pnam’s innocent
people

6 . To bring to nought, put au end to
; to do away

with, annihilate (any institution, condition, state,

quality, or thing immatenal)
01300 Cursor M 25239 (Cott.) Destru [v rr destruy,

destroy] l>ou lauerd 1 wit pouste jjin J>e mightes o ]jis wifwi-

win *340 Hampole Pr Consc 4453 Pan sal he destroye

cnsten lawe 138a Wyclif Prov xxi sa [They] destrojide

[1388 distriede] the stiengthe of the trost of it c 1400 Destr
Proy 13240 All hir note of Nigromansy naitly distroyet

tS3S CovERDALE yoh XIV i8 So destroyest thou the hope of

man tdi* Webster Dutcliesse of Malfi iv. 11, So pity

would destroy pity 1714 Mrs Centuvre Wonder iv 1,

One tender word destroys a lover’s rage 1753 Johnson
Rambler No 193 IP 9 Every other enjoyment malice may
destroy 1833 L Ritchie Wand, by Loire 17 To wait
would destroy the little chancewe appealed to have 1841-4
Emerson Ess ,

Intellect Wks (Bohn) 1 143 Silence is a
solvent that destroys personality 1893 TimesXCIV
603/2 He had been heard to express a determination to

destroy his life

fb. Madh To cancel, eliminate, cause to disap-

pear. Obs
1706 W, Jones Palmar Maiheseos 130 Aftei the same

mannerany other Term in this Equation may be destroyed
1763 W Emerson Meth Increments 123, 2 series, where all

the terms destroy one another except the first

C Lanv To nullify, invalidate, do away with.
1818 Cruise Digest {tA. 2) 11 353 A person who has only

a trust estate, cannot destroy a contingent remainder ex-
pectant on his estate. Ibid V 217 A power collateral to
the land cannot be barred or destroyed by a fine levied
[etc 1 189a Goodfve Pers Property(eA 2) 361 "rhe statutes
above cited do not destroy the right

6 To counteract or neutialize the effect of, to

render of no avail.

1729 Butler Serm Wks 1874 II no These contrary
passions do not necessarily destroy each other 1759 W

Dueases Barbados 181 If they are of opposite and
contrary Natures, they must at best only destroy each
other 1760-72 tr yueat ^ Ulloa's Voy (ed 3) I 61 The
medicine has destroyed the malignity of the poison x86o
Tyndall Glac ii vi 253 A red glass is red because it

destroys the shot ter waves which produce the other colours

1

7

To destroy into or to (reproducing in

gehenmtn of Vulgate) to consign or give over to

perdition in. Obs,
c 1380 Wyclii Wks (1880) 265 It is grett meruaile pat god
.distroiep not alle bis cursed peple to belle 1526-34

Tindale Matt x 28 Which is able to destroye both sotile

and body into hell. [So Covcrd., Cranm., Rhemish , Wyclii
lese m to; Geneva & 1611 in ]

Hence Destroyed (d^stroi d) ppl a,, despoiled

,

ravaged
, slam ; ruined

, reduced lo a useless

condition
c 1440 Promp Parv 123 Destroyyde, desimctus, dtssifa-

ins 1634 Sir T Herbert Trav, 76 Being a Lady of
faithfull memory to her destroyed husband 1640 (title),

England’s Petition to their King , an Humble Petition of
the distressed and almost destroyed subjects of England
x8oi G S Faber Horx Mos (1818) I 82 The destioyed
book of the Sibyl i8ai Shelley Hellas 494 One cry from
the destroy’d and the destroyer Rose

+ Destvoy, sb Obs, rare ~ ^ In 7 distroie.
[f. Destroy v ] Destruction.
1616 Lake Cotii Sqr's T ix 476 The sweete boy, wail-

inge most rufullie his frendes distroie

Destroyable (di'strorab’l), a [f Destroy v,

h-ABLE ] Capable of being destroyed.
1553 Huloet, Destroyable, or able to be destroyed, de-

Hructihs x6^ Fuller Tvio Serm 41 Foundations of
Religion destroyed (so farre forth as they are destroyable)
1678 Cudworth Intell Syst i u § ix 70 The Accidents
themselves are all makeable and destroyable 1851 Rus-
KiN Mod, Paint H hi i iv § 9 Destroyable only by the
same process of association by which it was created

Destroyer (d^stroi’si). Also 4-5 destrier,
distriere, 5 distruyere, destroer [f. Destroy
V + -ER

,
prob. ong a OF destrtuere, -eor, -eour,

f destrut-re to Destroy ] A person or thing that
desti oys
1382 Wyclif a®, ix ii Appohon, and by Latyn hauynee

the name Destner [X388 a distnere] 1398 Trevisa Barth
-ff- n xix (1495) 45 Also the fende hyghte Appolyon

destroyer c 1410 Hymn Virg v m Warton
Hwt Eng Poetry x, Heyl distruyere of even strisse

^3 CafA 98/1 A Destroer, vbt a waster c 1530
Pol Rel ^ L Poems (1866) 30 Covetyse is distroyer of
hym selfe 1535 Coverdalf i Chron xxi 15 The Loide
saydeynto the angell ye destroyer It isynoueh, holde

now thy hatlde 1630 in JDescr Thames (1758) 65 They are
great Destroyers of Barbels, and other Kind ofFish 1667

Milton P L xi 697 Great Conquerors Destroyers right-
calld and Plagues of men 1795 Southey yam ofArc

a. ^4 It a crime if thy more mighty force Destroy’d
the fell destroyer ? 1807A/aa ^ra/ XVII 102A neutralizer
or destroyer of contagion 1894 Daily News 11 June 6/5
the torpedo-boat destroyer bmit by the same firm last year
tor the Admiralty This type of boiler is being put into
most of the ‘ destroyers ’ which aie being built for the
Government

t Destxroyeress. Obs rare, £f. prec -t- -ess ]A female destroyer •

J Sparrow tr Behme's Renu Wks
,
Catdl Extant

Works No 4 "The Turha or Destroyeresse of the Image.

Destro^Uff (difetroiug), vbl sb. [f. Destroy
V + -iK'Q' 1.] The action of the verb Destroy

,
Db-

STEUCTION : now chiefly gemndial.
A”. A Us 2688 Never siththe that destroying N’as m

ihebes wonying. <11380 Wyclif Wks. (1880) 322 To telle

hasty destriyng of hem c 1400 Apot Loll 69 Forsop if he
my doun pe suerd he opunip pe distroyingis 1659B Harris PanvaVs Iron Age 138 They consented to the
destroying down of the fair Gardens about the Town, to
begin the Fortifications 1667 Milton P L vx 129 For
onely m destroying I find ease To my relentless thoughts
1805 Ld Collingwood in A Duncan Nelson (1806) 271,
I determined no longer to delay the destroying them
Destroying, ppl a [f as prec + -INO 2 ]
That destroys, destructive
*S3S CovERDALE Ezek XXI 8 The destioyenge staff of my

somie, shal bringe downe all wodde 1728 R Morris Ess
Auc, Archit at Novelty and Singleness were as destroying

to Art, as Barbarism lyBx Gibbon DfcI II 92 lo
^pose the inroad of this destroying host. 18x4 Southey
Roderick xxv. Replete with power he is, and terrible, Like

Angel' 1894 Ld Wolseley Life of
Marlborough II xci. 437 Soul-and body-destroying de-
bauchery

Destroyingly, adv [f. prec. + -ly 2 ] As
a destroyer, destructively
x82x Shelley Prometh Uni, i i 781 Tho’ Rum now Love’s
shadow be, Following him destroyingly 1869 Daily Nevus
23 Jan , Dire forms of disease which occasionally sweep
destroyingly over our towns

tDestru’Ct, Z/ Obs rare-K [f L destruct-
ppl stem of destruSre to Destroy ; cf construct ]
= Destroy.
a X638 Mede Paraphr a Pet 111 (1642) 12 Either wholly

destructed, or marvellously corrupted fiom that they were
before [So ed, 2 ; edm^ (1653) destroyed ]

Destru’Ctant, sb rare, [irreg f L destruct-
(see prec.) -i- -ant.] A destroyer, a destroying agent
1889 'i'* D Talmage m The Voice (N Y ) 25 July, There

IS such a thing as pretending to be en rapport with others,
when we are their dire destructants

t Destru’otfnl, a [f. L. destnut- (see prec

)

1--FUL] =Destructive
1659 Sprat Plague ofA thens (1667) 2 We fearA dangerous

and destructful War Ibid 10 The circulation from the
heart, Was most destructful now
DestructibiTity. [f next : see -ity.] The

quality of being destructible ; capability of being
destroyed
1730-6Bailey (folio), Desiructibility, a capableness ofbeing

destroyed 1803 Hatchett m Phil Trans XCV 309 The
varieties of tannin do not accord in the degree of destmcti-
bility, 1841 Trimmer Pract Geol 257 The greater destructi-
bility of the absent tribes by long immersion in water.

Destructible (difetrsktib’!), a [ad. L. de-

siructtbihs, f. destruct- ppl stem of destruere to

Destroy see -blb ] Capable of being destroyed

,

liable to be destroyed
I7S5 Johnson, DestriKtible hable to destruction. 1768-74

Tucker Lt. Nat (1852) II. 667 Simple substances, not con-
sisting of parts, nor destructible by all the powers of
nature 1783 Priestley in Phil Trans LXXIII 412 Wood,
or chaicoal, is even perfectly destructible, that is, resolvable
into inflammable air. 1871 Tyndall Fragui Sc (1879) I
XX. 483 Forces are convertible but not destructible 1878
Jevons Prim Pol. Econ T07 Destructible things, like eggs,
skins, etc., are always rising or falling in value

Hence Destru ctibleuess, destructibility
in Worcester

t Destru’ctify, v rare. [f. L. destruct^ de-

stroyed + -EY ] irons To reduce to destruction.

1841 FraseVs Mag XXIV 289 Enough to contaminate,
poison, degrade, and destructify the whole race

‘pDestru’ctile, a, rare~'>, [ad L destructihs,

f destruct- ppl stein • see -ilb ] = Destructible
X737 Bailey voI II,’ Destruetile, that which may be

destroy’d

Destruction (dzstr^kjon) Also 4-5 de-
Btruocioun, (5 -ii3cioii,-lyoun ; 4-6 dis-, 5 dys-
[a OF desti uctmn c), -cion, -tton (mod F.

dd-)='Pr destrucctOjS^ desiruccton, It dtstruuone,

ad L. destruchon-em, n. of action from destruSre

to Destroy ] The action of destroying ; the fact

01 condition of being destroyed, the opposite of

construction.

1. The action of demolishing a buildmg or struc-

ture of any kind, of pulling to pieces, reducmg to

fragments, undoing, wasting, rendering useless,

putting an end to, or domg away with anything
material or immaterial ,

demolition
X340 Hampole Pr Consc, 4049 Aftir jxe destrucmon sal be

Ofpe empyre of Rome c 1386 Chaucer Mmi ofLaids T
138 In destruccioun ofmawmetrye And in encresse of Cnstes
lawe deere, They hen acordid c 1400 Maundev (Roxb

)

XVI 74 He asked jje destruccioun and Jie vndoyng of his

Older X481 Caxton Myrr in xi 158 'That after the fimt

destruxion of the world ther shold be other peple 1520
Caxion's Chron En^, in 10/2 He prophecyed the dys-
trucyon of Jerusalem. 1553 Eden Ireat Newe lud (Arb

)

13 marg

,

The destruction of the citie of Aden 1604
Shaks 0th, I. lu 177 If she confesse that she was halfe

the wooer, Destruction on my head, if my bad blame Light
on the man 1651 Hobbes Leviath iii xxxvii 233 There
should be no spore an universall destruction of the world by
Water X736 Butler Anal 1 1. Wks 1874 I. 28 There is

no presumption that the dissolution of the ho^ is the de-

struction of ourpresent reflecting powers xRxs'T Forster
Atmo^h Phenom (1815) 3 Theory of the formation and
destruction of clouds 1875 Hamerton Intell Life i iv 24
The work of repairing so great a destruction Of muscle

b Tbe action of ravaging or laying waste

;

havoc, rum Obs (as distinct from the mam sense )

c X330 R. Brunne Chron (1810) 202 Destruction he makes
of rentes and feez c 1400 Yti/atne^ Gate, 416 He , , said.

I had, ogayne resowne. Done him ^ete destrucciowne. 1480
Caxton Chron Eng cxxxiv 1 14 He did grete destruction
to holy chirche. cx^to Lancelot 1283 Of his realme the opin
distruccioune

C The action of putting to death, slaughter

;

now chiefly said of multitudes of men or animals,
and of noxious creatures
1526 Ptlgr Perf (W deW 1531) 4 The destruccyon of

Pharao_ & all his boost 1791 Mrs Radcliffe Rom
Forest ix, I looked round for the instrument of destruction
X837 Dickens Pickw n, Snodgrass bore under his [cloak]
the instruments of destruction Mod Rewards for the
destruction of beasts of prey

d. personified
t§3S CovERDALE yob xxvtii 20 Destruccion [WYCLit' per-

dicioun] & death saie, we haue herde tell of her with oure
eares XS05 Shaks yohn v vu 77 To push destruction and
perpetual! shame, Out of the weake door of our fainting
Land x8io Scott Lady of L iii xi. Quench thou his
light, Destruction dark

'

2. The fact, condition, or state of being destroyed

;

ruin.

c 13x4 Guy Warm (A ) 6077 Wende we wille to b® douk
Otoun, And bung bun to destruccioun 1375 Barbour
Bruce 1 204 To put hym to destruclione. a X450 Knt
de la Tour (1868) 6 She thanked God humbly that had
kepte her from shame and distruccion 1535 Covfruale
Frav X. 14 Y“ mouth of y® foolish is nye destruccion.

1667 Milton P L. i 137 All this mighty Host In horrible
destruction laid thus low

_
1841 Lane Arab Nts I 91

When the Prince heard their words, he felt assured of de-
struction

8. A cause 01 means of destruction
1526 Dr Magnus Lett to Jas V

, 13 Feb The Arme-
strongges had avaunted thaymselves to be the destruction
of twoe & fifty parisshe churches 1548 Hall Chron 99 b.
Not forseyng before, that this preferment should be his de-
struccion x6ix Bible Pro® x 15 The destruction of the
poore IS their pouertie 1798 Canning, etc Loves of Tri-
angles in Anti-yacolin 7 May (1852) 126 Watch the bright
destruction as it flies 1833 Ht Martineau Fr Wines
^ Pel IV 58 The deplorable mistake which was likely to
prove the destruction of the whole family.

•j* 4 pi = Rums Obs rare
2585 T Washington ti Ntcholay's Voy. i. xxi. 26h,

Neere that are the destructions of a high tower, which in
times past was .the great temple.

t Destru’ctiona'bley Obs rare. [f. prec.

+ -able in active sense ] Addicted to destnic-

tion, destructive

c IS7S tr H Nicholad First Exhort (1656) 226 Possest
of the seven homblest and destnictionablest devils x66o
H More Mystery of Godliness s.6g Intimating that the
Test of the Vices are Devils also, but not so deslructionable,

+ DestJ?U*Ctioner. Obs rare [f as prec. +
-E»i

] One that causes destruction or rum ; a de-

stroyer
1621 Bolton Stai Irel 10 (fui 25 Hen Vl) Destruc-

tioners of the King our Souveiaigne Lords liege people

Destmctionist (drstrz? kjonist). [f, as prec

+ -1ST ]

1 An advocate or partisan of a policy of destruc-

tion, esp that of an existing politictd system or

constitution (Chiefly dyslogistic

)

1841 Blackiv Mag L 407 ’The intestine warfare between
the Destructiomst and the Conservative 1845 T W. Coit
Puritanism 64 Church-bieakers ecclesiastic^ destruction-

ists of the straitest sect x888 R Dowling Miracle Gold
II XIX 107 A regular outand-out Fir&eater, Iconoclast,

Destructiomst

2 TJieol One who believes in the final destruc-

tion or aunihilalion of the wicked; an anmhila-

tlODlSt.

1807 Southey Espriellds Letters II 28 Umversalists,
Calvamsts, Matenalists, Destructionists, Brownists [etc ]

Destructive (d/struktiv), andj^ [a OF
destructif, -ive (1372 in Hatzf.) ;

= Pr destiuctiu,

Sp desinictvoo, It distnittwo, ad L destfuctiv-us,

f. destruct- ppl stem of destruere to Destroy . see

-IVE.]

A. adj Having the quality of destroying , tend-

ing to destroy, put au end to, or completely spoil;

pernicious, deadly, anmhilative. Const, to, of,

X490 Caxton Emydos vi 22 In all destructyue of thej»r

pecsonis, honoures, goodes, and chyuaunches 1555 Eden
Decades 263 One of these two . shulde be destiuctiue lo

Wuyiige creatures. 1647 Clarendon Hist Reb 1. (1843) 28/2

Unpobtic, and evendestructivetothe services intended 1651

Hobbes Leviath. i. xiv 64 A man is forbidden to do, that,

which IS destructive of his life 1651 Baxter Iiif Bapt

318 The Apostle’s sence is not the same with yours (but de-

structive to it). 17X2 Steele Sped. No. 466 ? 7 Vice is m
itself destructive of Pleasure, 17SX Johnson Ra^nblerJS.o.

163 1* 2 Destructive to happiness, 1794SoutheyWat Tyler

I, These desti uctive tyrants Shall shnnk before your ven-

geance 1856 Emerson Eng Traits, First Visit to Eng,

wks (Bohn) II i The conditions of literary success are

almost destructive of the best social power. *876 Kinglakf
Crimea (ed. 6)V 1 s 52 A rapid advance under destructive

fire 1882 Daily Tel 10 May, Palmer’s bowling proved

extremely destructive, and he took no less than eight wickets

Tb In political and philosophical use, opposed

to constructive and conservative

1834 Oxf Univ, Mag I 108 The two distinct lines of

conservative and destructive pobcy. 1841-44 Emerson Ess ,

Politics Wks (Bohn) I 241 The spmt of our American
radic^ism is destructive and aimless x86i F Hall m
yonmalAstatic Soc Bengal 148 After so much destructive

criticism, to have little of instantly helpful truth to sub-

stitute in the room of what has been swept away,
^
1866

J. Martineau Ess I 36 His position, therefore, is simply
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destructive 1878 Morley Cnt Mtsc Ser i Carlyle 198

Most of us would probably find the importance of this

epoch in its destructive contribution

c Chem DesU uctive dtshllatton see quots.

1831 T P Jones Cmvers Cfiem xxviii b8i When organ
ized substances are decomposed at a red heat in close vessels,

the process is called destructive distillation i8u Konalds
& Richardson C/ww Techml (ed all 284 Distillation may
involve the decomposition of the substance heated, and the

condensation of the products of decomposition, when it is

termed desirucitve distillation

d. Logic* Applied to conjunctive (01, as they

aie sometimes called, conditional) syllogisms and
dilemmas, in which the conclusion negatives a
hypothesis in one of the premisses.
1 nus IfA is B, C IS D , C is not D, A is not B If A

is B, C IS D, and if E is F, G is H ,
but either C is not D or

G lb not H, either A is not B, or E is not F
1827 Whatelv Logic II IV § 7 (L ) In a destructive sorites,

you go back from the denial of the last consequent to the
denial of the first antecedent ' G is not H ,

therefore A is

not B

'

1 A destructive agent, instrument, or force;

a cTestmctive pioposition or syllogism
1640E DACREStr Macfuavelli'sPrmceTL^,T>e&.^Voy&iHi,

.. as destructives of Nature are utterly to be abhord
1644 Bp, Maxwell Preiog City. Kings Ded 3 It hath been
a pieparatorie destructive to Royaltie 1646 Butd Issnch,

m PhentA (1708) II 299 Their confession of Faith is moie
in Negatives and Destructives, than Affirmatives and Posi-
tives 1674 Penn yust Rebuke 9 Giving, for Antidotes, De-
structives to the Souls of Men. 18*7 Whateley Logie
11. IV (1836) 118 Which IS evidently a simple Destructive
1836 Cheanb Jr>il VI 56 The grand destructives of nature
are the winds and the waves
2 A person whose theory or practice tends to

overthrow existing institutions or systems. (Chiefly

dyslogistic )
1832 Examiner The Radicals (or Destructives, as you

are pleased to describe them). 1871 Morlev Voltaire

4 To the cntic of the schools, ever ready with compendious
label, he is the revolutionary destructive

Desti*u*ctively, a. [f prec + -lt 2.] in a
destructive manner
1661 Grand Debate 122 Which lookt upon our hopes of

Reformation, almost as destructively as the Papists Doctrine
of Infallibility doth 1665 Manley Grotiud Low C JVarres

255 The French Wars raged destructively, both at Sea and
Land a 1714 M Henry fVis (1835) I 37 Nothing really

and destructively evil Mod Fluoric acid acts destructively
upon glass.

Bestru'ctiveness. [f as prec. + -nsss.]

The quality of being destructive; tendency to

destroy.

1647 Saltmarsh Spark (1847) igs Far from bearing
witness to any destructiveness or persecution ofthem 1738
Waeburton Div Legat I 33 The Destructivene.ss of
Atheism to Society 179S Southey Joan ofArc 'm\ 179
A we^on for its sure destructiveness Abominated once
1869 Echo 30 Oct

, An epidemic fever unparalleled for de-
structiveness 1875 Kihclake Cnntea (J877) V. 1 333
The rashness, or rather self-destructiveness of the
charge

1) Phrenol The name of a faculty or propensity
having a bump or * organ ’ allotted to it

181S Edin Rev XXV ags To the Order of Feelings
belong the following species 6. Destructiveness. 1828
Combe Constit Man 11 § 5 Destructiveness serves also to
give weight to indignation, a 187s Kingsley in Four C
Eng Lett 568 These same organs of destructiveness and
combativeness.

Destru*ctless, a. ran, [f, L destruct- ppl.
stem (see above) + -less ] Indestructible

1845 T B. Shaw in Blackw Mag LVIII 32 The bond
IS fair and true 1 Destructless as the soul, and as eternal

Destructor (dfistro ktoi). [a L. destructor

destroyer, agent-noun from destru^e to Destroy.
In F destnicteur (3420 in Hatzf.) 3
1. A destroyer , one who destroys.
0x691 Boyle Wks I 327 (R) Helmont does somewheie

wittily call the fire the destructor and the artificial death of
things 18S2-3 ScHAPF Encycl Rehg Knowl II 1212 A
decree ordered all destroyed [temples] to be rebuilt at the
cost of the destructors

2 A furnace or crematory for the huriiing of
refuse Also attnb
tS&x ScnbnePs Mag XXII 799 To dispose of the refuse

in a quick and cleanly manner, a small cremator, or de-
structor, has been introduced. 1885 L'poot Daily Post
7 May 4/8 The abattoir will be a greater nuisance in Green-
lane than the refuse destructor x8gi Daily News 16 July
4/4 Responsible for the working of the dust destructors
189a PallMall G 4 Oct 2/1 One hundred tons are extiacted
per week and burned in a destructor furnace

t Destru'Ctory, andj^ Obs. [f L type
*destructor{-us, f destructor : see prec and -oby ]
A. adj Of the nature of a destroyer ; = De-

STBUOTIVE.
1614 Bp. Andrewes Serm onProv xxiv 21-23 IV (1853)

3(2 It is destructory, a destroying sin 1627 H Burton
Batting of Popds Bttll 13 So destructory of that most
precious, and peerelesseransome 16 Swinburne
(1686) 228 Which impediment . is not only prohibitory, but
destructory

B. sb =Destbuctive sb,

a x6ai S. Ward Life of Faith (1627) pg Subtilties of
School men, sentences and conceits of Postifers, rosanes, de-
structories, Anthologies. ^1644 Bp Maxwell Prerog Chr
Kings viii 94 You have point hlanke the contrary, a virtuall
destructory of this imagined and conceited right

Destru'Cturalize, v [De- Hi] trans. To
undo the structural character of, to disorganize

Hence Destruoturalization
1880 Lxh Unw Knowl I. 49.1 A liteial desti uction (1 e

de-structuralization), an utter and final disorganization

Destrust.-turb.-turTble, obs. ff Distrust, etc

t Destuted, pa pple Obs. rare [perh. a cor-

rupt form of destituted^ f. L destitute, which had
the sense ‘ to neglect, omit’ But the veih Desti-

tute IS not known till much later.] Omitted, left

out
c 1300K A Its 2199 This batail destuted is, In the French,

wel y-wis, Therfor I have, hit to colour, Borowed of the

Latyn autour How hent the gentil knyghtis

Destyne, vai of Destiny ppl a Obs

Destyne, -nie, -ny, obs ff Destine, Destiny

Desubstaatiate (d*is»bsta; nJiiCt), v [f Du-
ll 1 -f L substantia Substance + -ate • after sub-

stantiate ]
trans. To depuve of substance.

1884 Mrs. H Ward tr Amiel’s Jml (rSoi) 255 The
mind is not only unclothed but stripped of itself and so to

sp^^ de-substantiated

t Desu'bulate, v Obs rare [f L. desfibu-

lare to bore in deeply, f De- I 3 + sftbtda an awl ]
1623 Cockcram, Desubnlate, to pierce with a nale

Besudatiou (dfsi«dJ'Jan) Med [ad L. de-

snddtidn-em violent sweating, n of action from
’^desiiddre to sweat greatly, f De- 3 + sf/ddre to

sweat So in mod F (Littr^.) ]
1727-SX in Chamblrs x8s7l)ONGLisoN./lfcri' Lexicon

289 Desudation means a profuse and inordinate sweating,

a muck sweat

fDeau'datory Obs nire'~°. [f L typeVs-
sudatonum, i. desftdare . see prec and -oby ]
X727 Bailey vol II, Desndatoryt an hot House or Bagnio

f Desue’te, a Obs. rare— [ad. L desuei-us

pa pple see next ]
1727 Bailey vol. II, Desnete, out of use

Desuetude (deswfti«d) [a. F ddsuJtude

(1596 in Hatzf), ad L desuetiido disuse, f desuet-

us, pa pple of desttescSre to disuse, become unac-

customech f. De- 6 + suescHre to be accustomed, to

be wont ]

fl. A discontinuance of the use or practice {0/
anything); disuse; f protracted cessationyniw.
1623 Cockpram, Desuetude, lacke of vse xfiap tr Herodtau

(1635) 131 A generall lazinesse and desuetiiae of hlartiall

Exeicises. xo52-6a Heylih Cosntogr

,

To Rdr
,
My de-

suetude from those younger studies x66x Boyle Style

of Script (1673) 139 By a desuetude and neglect of it

1677 Hale Prim Orig Man n iv 160 Desuetude from
their former Civility and Knowledge 1706 J SERorANT
Account of Chapter (i8s;3) Pref xv, By a desuetude of
acting, expire, and be buried m oblivion,

b The passing into a state of disuse.

i8ai Lamb Eha Ser i. New Yearns Eve, The gradual
desuetude of old observances

2 The condition 01 state into which anything

falls when one ceases to use or practise il ; the

state of disuse
1637-30 Row Hist. Kirk (1842) 14 To revive acts buried

and brought in [=into] desuetude by Prelats 1678 R Bar-
clay Quakers n §22 313 The weighty Truths of God
were neglected, and, as it were, went into De.suetude. X703
Land Gass. No 39x4/4 Reviving such [Laws] as are in

desuetude. 1820 Scott Monast 1, The same mode of culti-

vation IS not yet entirely in desuetude in some distant parts
of North Biitain i8z6 Q Rev XXXIV 6 This beautiful
woik fell (as the Scots lawyers express it] into desue-
tude 1874 Green bkort Hist, iv § 2 168 The exercise of
rights which had practically passed into desuetude

Desulphur (dzs» Ifai), v. [f De- II. 2 + Sul-
PHUB So mod F. disulfurer.’\ trans To free from
sixlphur

; to deaulphunze.
X874W Crookes Dyeing ^ Cahco-prmtmg 8s Wool de-

prived of naturally adhenng grease, and heated to i6o“,
assumes a yellow tinge, which ismeeper when the wool
has previously been de-sulphured

Desulphurate (d*so Ifiur^'t), v [f. De- II i

-hSuLPHUEATE® ] =prec Hence DesiiTpliiirated
ppl a , Sesulpliur ating vbl, sb. and ppl a

,
De-

sulplinra tion.
17S7 tr HenckeVs Pyritol 109 To which the pyrites-iron

must, by the desulpburation, be leduced 1791 Pearson in
Phil Tram LXxXI 361 The difference of the times le-

qiiired for desulphurating the antimony 1875 H C Wood
T/ieraP (1879) Not really a desulphurating compound

Desulphuret (dtsio Ifiuret), v [f. De- II. 2

-I- SuLPHUEBT.] tram To deprive of sulphurets or
sulphides. Hence Sesulplinxetted/// a.
1878 Ure Diet Arts III. 847 Soda which contains sul-

phides IS preferred for making the mottled soap, whereas
the desulphuretted soda makes the best white-curd soap

Desulphurize (dtst? Iflursiz), v. [f De- II. i

+ SoLPHUBizB V ] tfans To free from sulphur,
1864 Webster, Desulphurize 1892 Pall MallG 4 June

7/3 To induce them to desulphurize all their waste.

Hence Desu Iplranzed ppl a
, Uesu Iphuxiz-

ing vbl sb and ppl a. ;
also Desulpliunza'tlon,

Desu'lplxuxizer.
x8s4 Ronalds & Richardson Chem. Technot I 106 In

this sense the production of coke may also be called the de-
sulphurization 1^0 J Roskell in Eng, Mech. 18 Mar
647/1 It is also a flax and a desulphuriser 1883 CasselCs
Fam. Mag Dec 59/2 Desulphuniied sihcates. Daily

News 23 bept J, _

1894 Westvt, Gaz V. » ..u “wuiiJiiunsation of
Cleveland ironstone so as to convert it straightway into
steel will be an accomplished fact

^

3/2 A very powermi desulphurising aeeut
6 Feb 6/3 The des^lphunsfti^ of

Desult (dA.2>‘lt), 2/ nonce-wd iasi L.destiltdu
to leap down, f De- i -i- saltdre to leap

] mtr
To proceed in a desultory manner.
187a hi Collins Pz- Clarice I vi 93, 1 digress, I desuit

xin— Miranda II 143 Having heretofore been accused
of oesnlting and digiessiiig, 1876 Mabel Cou.ms Black-
smith <S-

ischolar I 201 We must not desalt

Desultor (dfs»lt^i) rare [a L desultor
leaper down, vaulter, agent-noun from destllre

desuU- to leap down,] A circus hoise-leaper
*

[x727 Bailly vol II, DeSultons, desuUerti, Persons of
agility of body, who used to leap from one horse to another
at the Horse Races in the Circensian Games ] x88o M*
Collins Th in Garden I 183 Clowns and desulton, m
ragged jackets were hanging about

Desultorily (de swltsrih), adv [f Desultory
+ -ly 2.] In a desultory or random manner; un-
methodically.
1664 Evflvn Mem (1837) HI 146 Or else he had not

passed so desultorily our Universities and the Navy t&)3
Med, Jml X 306 1 he late influenza proceeded desut
tonly in some cases, in others it was more regularly pro-
gressive x8ia Shllley m Hogg Z*/& 11858)11 v 140
Have I written desultorily? 1891 T Hardy 7krs I, vi,

They had spent some time wandeiing desultorily 1801
AntiNSON Moorland Pat 324 Birds hopping slowly and
sultonly about

De'sultoriness. [f as prec. -f- -ness ] The
quality of being desultory ; sciappy discursiveness

;

disconnectedness
;
lack of method

1661 Boyle Style ofScript Pref (167s) xo The Seeming
Desultorinesse of my Method 1727 Bailey vol II, Destd
tormess, the Skipping from one Ihing to another 1788
Rlid Act Poweis n iii 338 There is a desultoiiness of
thought in man 1816 Buchan in Singer Hist Cards 360
Excuse the desultoriness of these observations 1870 Pall
Mall G 9 Aug 12 Accidental defects of desultonness and
bketchiness

Desultorious (deswlto® nas), a. [f L destU-

tdrt-us Desultoby 4 -ous ]
* Desultory a i.

1637 Gilllspie Ceiem.xi ix 32 O desultorious

Declamation 1 O roving Rethorike ' a 1638 Mede Ran
Apoc Wks (1672) m 582 Our desultonous and shifting In-

terpreters 1703 Bf Patrick Comm 2 Sam vi 10 David
danced with composed and decent, not desultonous and
light motions, such as vain fellowb are wont to use 1719

Waierland Vtnd Christ's Divinity 439 Fixing the Sense

of Scripture, and preventing its being ill-used by desultonous

Wits 1819 H Busk Vestnad in. 523 Tripping with loose

and desultonous toe.

Desultory (de*soltsri), a. {sb ) [ad L. desul-

tori-us of or belonging to a vaulter, superficial, de-

sultory, f. desultor . see Desultor 1 A adj

1 Skipping about, jumping or flitting from one

thing to another; irregularly shifting, devious;

wavering, unsteady hi. and^^
1581 Mulcastfr Positions xxxix (1887) 220 Not resting

vpon any one thing, but desultone ouer all. 1394 Bp

Andklwls iVrv/r II 68 'Winter brooks’ as Job termeth

flitting desultory Christians x6ss Fuller Ch Hist hi ii

§ 31 The Crown, since the Conquest, nevei observed a

regular, but an uncertain and desultory motion 1699

Bi ntlly Phal 86 Persons of a light and desultory temper,

that skip about, and are blown with every wind, as Grass

hoppers arc X699 Burnlt 39 Art, xx (1700) 193 All men
ought to avoid the Imputations of a desultory Levity 1748

J Mason Llocui 19 To cure an uneven, desultory Voice

do not begin your Periods in too high or too low a

Key 17S4 Elles m Phil 1 rans XLIX 132 That de

sultory motion, by which it flies off from an electrified body

1784 H Elliott xaDk ofLeeds's Pol. Mem, (1884) 239 There

IS also a peculiar desultory motion in His Royal HighneMes

eye 1789 G White Selbome xv {1853) 63, I shot at it but

It was so desultory that 1 missed my aim 1823 Southey

Paraguay Proem , Ceasing here from desultory flight

2 Pursuing a disconnected and megular course of

action , unmethodical
X740 Warburton Let 2 Feb (R ), This makes my reading

wild and desultory 1773 Burke Copt- (1844)! 427 Writing ,

not in a desultory and occasional manner, but systemati

cally. X779 Mad. D'Arblay Diary 14 June, She is a very

desultory reader- x8a7 Hard Guesses (1859) 146 Deraltory

reading is indeed very mischievous, by fostering habite ot

loose, discontinuous thought 18^ Milman Lat Chr,

(1864) IV vii. i. 3 A desultory and intermitting watfere,

1872 Geo Eliot Mtddlem. xxix. (1873) 104 Guests wnoM

desultory vivacity makes their presence a fatigue. 1870

Stubbs Jferf Jf Mod Hist u. 41 The temptation to desultory

research must in every case be very great, and desultory re-

search, however it may amuse or benefit the investigator,

seldom adds much to the real stock ofhuman knowledge

Tb. Of a single thing: Coming disconnectedly;

random
a 1704 R L’Estrange Q ), 'Tis not for a desultory mougbt

to attone for a lewd course of life xSaa Hazlitt 7

Ser II vi (1869) 131 He no sooner meditates some desultory

project, than [etc.]

o. Irregular and disconnected in foitn or appear-

ance, motley, rare
.1842 Alison Hist Europe (1849-50) XIII Hxxvm § 4®*

148 They . shuddered when they gazed on the wng a

desultory array of Cossacks sweeping by i8w Howel

Venet Lifew 19 A beggar in picturesque and desuiiory

costume
, , s „

IB yi A horse trained for the * desultor m a

circus Obs rare—K
,,

,

1633 Uhquhart Rabelais i xxiu, These horses were calle

desultories.
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•j* Desu*lture. Obs rare~-\ [ad "Lk desultiira,

leaping down, -vaulting]

1727 Bailey vol. II, Desultitre, a vaulting from one horse

"0 Ohs [ad L desum-Sre to take

from a mass, pick out, cull, f De 2 + siim^e to

take] trans To take or obtain {from some

source) , to denve, borrow, deduce
Haward Eittro^ms To Rdr 7 A language more rife

and familiare than those from whence he [Tiilly] desumed

them z&z^YLkb.'S Arraigntn Ur Ep to Rdr Ay, Some
tilings desumed fiom mine owne experimental! knowledge

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep ni. xiv 140 Nor is this Sala-

manders wooll desumed from any Animal, but a Minerall

substance. 1607 Potter Antjq Greece ii xiii (1715) 304
From this Species, those, whose profession it was to inter-

pret Dieams, have desumed their Names

tDeSU'in.ptioxi. Obs. rare [n of action f

L desumh’e, ppl stem desumft- ] Taking (from

some source)

1656 Blount Glossogr
,
Desumpiion, a chusing, or taking

out 177S Ash, Desuviptim^ the act of taking from others

Desupernaturalize see De- II i

*
1
“ Dosvoy'j Obs rare ^ [a OF desvoy er,

var of desvzer'—\vAt L type ^dtsmdre for L. de-

mare : see De- 16 ] intr. To go out of the way,

to deviate.

1481 Caxtom Myrr iii xiv 166 By which they desuoyand
goo out of the -waye

Deswade, obs form of Dis-iUade v.

t ppl a Obs [a AFr ^deswari,

OF *desguard, *desgard — OF esguard, eswari,

esgardj mod.F igard'\ Gone out of the way
,
that

has lost hisway, gone astray, stray Another foim

of the word is in the title Sir Digarri = kmght
deswai’rd, in the quotation

c 1314 Guy Wanv lA ) 6003 A knigt icham deswarre, pat

in [v r herhorough] y bid par charite.

Desy* obs. var of Dizzt.

DeS3r3l03l3miizati0]l (d?|Sinp mmaiz^-Jan)

[n of action f next . see -ation ] The process

by which words originally synonymous come to be

differentiated in use.

1862 H Spencer Ftrsi Prmc ii xix. § 133 It has been re-

marked that with the advance of language, words which
were originally alike in their meanings acquire unlike mean-

ings—a change which he [Coleridge] expresses bythe formid-

able word, ‘ desynonymization ’ Ibtd , The desynonymiza-
tion ofwords is the ultimate effect

Desynouymize (diismp nimaiz), v [f De-
II I + Stnontm + -ize ]

1. tram. To differentiate m meaning words pre-

•vionsly synonymous
1817 Coleridge Btcff Lit. iv (1S70) 4a In all languages

there exists an instinct of growth working unconsciously
to desynonymize those words originally of the same meaning.
1827 Hare GwfPffr Ser i (1873) 220 His [Colei idge’s] word
to desynonymise is a truly valuable one, as designating

a process very common in the history of language x88a

Farrar Early Chr I ix 205 There bad been a rapid ten-

dency to desynonymize the words ' bishop ’ and ‘presbyter '.

Tb. To free fiom synonyms
1873 F Hall Mod Eng, 169 To form an idea of the

extent to which our language has been desynonymized

2

mtr To cease to be synonymous.
/ti862 Buckle Misc, Whs (1872! I. 547 Remarks on the

tendency of words to desynonymize
Hence Desyno’nynuzed fpl a., -iziug vbl. sb.

a.

1833 J C Hare in Philolog Museum II, 224 From the

desynonymizing tendency before spoken of 1851 Trench
Study ofWoras vi {1869) 223 The process of ‘ desynonymiz-
mg' i^Farrar Aviiff359’A»'d8efiais onlyadesynonymised
form of the same word [drddq/ua]

fDesyte, » Ohs rate. [? f L. ppl stem
of desinSre to cease • cf Desitioit.] ? To leave off.

a 1529 Skelton Col. Cloute 8 Eythyr for to endyte or else

for to desyte

Det, earlier spelling of Debt sh and a.

Detach (ditsetj), v. In 5 distache. [a F.

d4tache~r, earlier destacher, destachier (12th c. m
Godef.) s=» Pr., Sp destacar, It distaccare, f Rom.
des-, L. dis~ (Dis-) + Rom, tacca, F. tache nail,

tack, fixed point, spot Cf. Attach. Used by
Caxton in form distacke from OF des- (see Des-) ,

but the existing word appears to have been adopted
from modem F- late in the 17th c ]
1 trans. To unfasten and separate ; to disconnect,

disengage, disunite, lit andfig.
\c 1477 Caxton Jasm 115 b. He distached and ripte it of]

x686 F Spence tr Vamllds Ho Medicts 73 Coghone de-
tach'd himself out, for the viewing him the better 1691-8
Norris Pract Disc, IV 219 We must now Detache and
disingage our Hearts from the Creatures 1736 ButlerAnal
n vii 333 The testimony of S Paul is to be considered as
detached from that of the rest ofthe Apostles 1794 Sui livan
View Nat II 6 The flints I can readily conceive to have
been detached from mountains very distant from them 1797
Mann m Lett Lit Men (Camden) 446 The French have
long sought to detach Austria from England 1798 Lamb
RosamundGray xi, [It] only tends to soften and tranquillise
my mind, to detach me from the restlessness of human pur-
suits 1800 tr Lagrange's Chem I 333 The caloric en-
deavours to detach carbonic acid from the lime 1847 Mrs
A Kerr Hist, Senna 258 Nor could Kara George venture
to detach himself from the Russians 1868 FreemanNorm
Conq. (1876) II, App 575 Northamptonshire and Hunting-

donshire were afterwards again detached from Northumber-
land. 1874 Knight Dut Mech. 1. 314 A failure to detach
both hooks simultaneouslymay lead to the swamping of the
boat.

2 Mil and Naval To separate and send off

(a part from a mam body) for a special purpose

;

to draw off (a regiment, a ship, or the like) for some
special mission Also iransf

ScanderbegRediv vl 143 A Body of Foot and Dra-
goons was Detached to Attacque their Cannon 1697 Potter
Antiq Greece 1 xxvi <1715) i8r The Chivah-y shall be
detacht out of the most puissant and wealthy Athenians
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), To detach (Fi in the Art of
Warl, to make a Detachment, to send away a Party of
Soldiers upon a particular Expedition. 1727 H Bland
Miht Disc xtx 287 When Battalions are Detach'd for the
covering of the General’s Quarters, it only goes for a Tour
of Fatigue 1748 Smollett Rod Rand (1845) 148 She was
immediately detached to look out for a convenient place.

1796-7 Tnstf. ^ Reg Cavalry (1813) 237 During this the

front line detaches skirmishers 1833 Macaulay Hist. Ena
III 678 Several regiments detached from the army which
had lately besieged Limeiidc
aisol 1809 Wellington m Gurw Desp. IV 400 If they

should venture to detach, they will lose both kingdoms
3. mtr (for rejl ) To disengage and separate one-

self, to become disconnected
1842 Tennyson Visum ofSm in, Detaching, fold by fold,

From those still heights, and slowly drawing near.

Hence Deta’ching vbl sb and ppl a.

1863 Carlyle Fredh Gt (1873) VI xv xi 62 Stronger
than they by their detachings 1874 Knight Diet Mech
Boat-detacking Hook, one adapted to be suddenly cast

loose when a boat lowered from the davits touches the

water 1884 Pall Mall G 23 July ii/i The detaching
shaft springs back 1890 Athenecum 21 June 79s/3_That
detaching and absorbing interest which from time to time is

necessary to physical and mental well-being

Detacliabi'lity. [f. next: see-ixy] Capa-
bility of being detached.
1823 Coleridge Aids Reji (i86i> 255 Its singleness, its

detaimability for the imagination 1878 Scribner's Mag
XVI 434/1 we only realize the detachabihty of things when

|

we see a baby at work

Detacbable (ditse tjab’l), a [f. prec vb. -f

-ABLE 1 Capable of being detached 01 separated
1818 Bentham Ch Eng 406 This detachable mass of pay

1834 FrasePs Mag. X. 700 Poetry yet intrudes m separate

and detached or detachable passages 1867 Macgregor Voy
Alone (18681 22 The chart frame is also detachable from its

place 1878 Dowden Sind Lit 241 Many good things in

particular passages of her writings are detachable 18B3

Standard 6 Apr 3/'2 The detachable spear point of the

Fraser River savage

Deta'chableuess. [f. prec +• -ness.] Capa-

bility of being detached.

183s H Spencer Pnne Psychol (1870) I 564 The detach-

ableness which distinguishes ideas that are fully developed

Detached (diise tjt), ppl a. [f Detach v -i-

-ED ] Disconnected, disengaged, separated ;
sepa-

rate, unattached, standing apart, isolated.

1706 Phillips fed Kersey), Bastion detached or cut off,

that which is separated from the Body of the Works 171a

J James tr. Le Blond's Gardening 0^ The House stands de-

tached 1727-31 Chambers Cycl s.v ,
In painting, the figures

are said to oe well detached, or loosened, when they stand
free,and disengaged from each other 1791 Boswell johnion
Advt ,

Innumerable detached particulars 1794 Sullivan
ViewNat II 77 Ore found in large detached masses 1801

Mrs Ch Smith Solitary Wanderer'Ll 38 ,

1

took a small,

but elegant, detached house, i860 Tyndall Glac i vii 47
In the centre stands a detached column of granite x868

Freeman Norm. Conf (1876) 11 ix 400 A few detached
events must be mentioned 1879 Sir G G Scott Led,
Arvhit I 149 Attached and detached shafts may be used

j

alternately. 1879 Casselfs Techn Educ IV. 27/2 The villa

stands alone, or as it is termed ‘ detached'

Deta cbedly, adv. [f. prec + -ey 2.] in a

detached manner; disconnectedly; apart from

others of the same kind, or from context, etc.

1797 E M Lomax Philanthrope 232 The tree, the rock,

or the meadow, considered detachedly from one another

1824 Sir E Brydgls Lett on. Byron, Some of the senti-

ments [in ‘Cam'], taken detachedly. are. dangerous.

1847 Ld Lindsay Chr. Art 1, 122 We are at liberty ,. to

consider them detachedly

Detacbeduess (dftae-tjtnes, -ednes) [f as

prec, -f- -NESS ] The quality of being detached or

of standing apart ; separation ;
isolation.

1768 Worn ofHonor III 214 So complete had his detach-

edness been from his family x^zAthenseumsTZe.'pt 392/2
It may he that this ‘detachedness’—unkind persons call

It selfishness is an element of a noble strain

Detacbev (dftse tjai) [f Detach v. + -be 1 ]

A person or thing that detaches ; an apparatus or

instrument for detaching
1884 Bath Herald 27 Dec 6/5 After being carried through

certain apparatus called detachers, the wheat passes through

centrifugal dressers

Detacbmeut (dftse Ijment). [a F dStachement

(1642 m Hatzf), f detacher' see-MBNT.]

1 The action of detaching , unfastening, discon-

necting, separation

1669 Woodhtad Teresa \ Pief 33 A perfect Detach-

ment, and clearing of our affections from the friendships of

the creature 1S99J Woodward in /’/«/ Tram XXI 208

So continual an Emission and Detachment of Water, in so

great Plenty from the Parts of Plants 1783 Pott Chimrg
Whs II 17 A detachment of fibres from the,/&j«<x lata of

the thigh 1876W H Pollock in if June 35

The growth of the drama has . gone hand in hand wth
Its detachment from the service of its parent 1880 pAB-

'pENTER in igi/i Cent No 38 61s Bergs which show least

signs of change since their first detachment from the parent
mass
2 Mil. and Naval. The separating and dispatch-

ing of pait of a body of troops, etc., on special

service

1678 Phillips, Detachment, a word now very much
brought into use, in relations of the affairs of the French
Army, and signifies a drawing off of a party from one place
for the relief or assistance ofsome par^, upon occasion, in
another place 1603 Luttrell BriefRtl. (1857) III 116
They confiim the detachment of the dauphme with 23,000
men to the Rhine 1724 De Foe Mem Cavalier (1840) 107
The army, after so many detachments, was not above nine-
teen thousand men. X748 Chesterf. II clx 75 Which
would have caused a great detachment from their armym
Flanders. 1841 Elphinstone Hist Ind I 143 [They] had
become tenants on condition ofservice instead ofmere oflicers

on detachment

3 concr. A portion of an army or navy taken

from the mam body and employed on some sepa-

rate service or expedition; any party similarly

separated from a mam body.
1678 Butler iii 111 35 Haunted with detachments,

sent From Maisha! Legion's regiment x68i Luttrell
BriefRel (1857) I 89 He has sent out a detachment of six

witnesses, to confound Fitzharns’s discovery 1724 De Foe
Mem, Cavalier (1840) 68 Detachments were made out of
every regiment to search amtong the dead 1739 Cibber
Apol X 273A Detachment ofActois from Drury-Lane ijrSi

Gibbon JJecl 4 F. Ill hi 236 A detachment of cavalry in-

tercepted his inarch 1838 Thihlwall Greece II xv 291 He
sent a detachment of his fieet to seize the island of Cythera

1839 F A Griffiths Arhl Man, (1862) 112 A gun detach-

ment consists of one non-commissioned officer and nine
gunners
aitrib. 1881 J Grant Cameronians I > 3 The smartest

officers are usually selected for detachment duty x88i Mrs
Alexandfk Freres 111, He was almost immediately told off

for detachment duty.

4 A standing apart or aloof fiom objects or cir-

cumstances; a state of separation or withdrawal

from connexion or association witb surronndtng

things
i86a Maurice Mor Met Philos IV. 111 § 36 88 This

detachment from Italian feelings might have led one to

expect [etc ] 1871 Tyndall Fragm Sc (1879! I iv 126 The
mountain sprang forth with astonishing solidity and detach-

ment from the surrounding air 1874 Mohley Compromise
(x886> iis Oxford, * the sweet city with her dreaming spires

',

where there has ever been so much detachment from the
woild 1883 Brtf.Q Rev Oct 392 An apartness or detach-

ment from self 1888 Bryce Amer Comurw, II iii liii

333 The detachment of the United States from the affairs of
the Old World.
b. A condition of spintual separation from the

world (Cf. 1669 in 1

)

X798 Lajib RosamundGray xi, The stronger I feel this de-

tachment, the more I find myself drawn heavenward 1853
M Kelly tr Gosselm's Power ofPope I 91 To inspire all

the faithful with the spirit of detachment 1856 J H New-
man Callista 199 A most heroic faith, and the detachment
of a saint 1865T E Knox Life Henry Suso 13a Let all

who sufferwith detachment rejoice. X89X DailyNews 3 Apr
5/2 There is no such excellent cure for ‘d.etachment’ as an
attachment.

II Erroneously for ATTACHMENT 1-2

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), s v Detachiare, To seize or take

into eustody another man’s goods or person by writ of
Detachment or other course of law vpej Bailey vol II,

Detachment, in Law, a sort of Writ.

Detail (dfte* 1, df ted), sb [a F. ditatl (12th c.

m Hatzf) the action of detailing, the result of this

action, letail, f stem of ddtaillerx see next. App.
first adopted m the phrase in detail, F en ditatl,

opposed to en gras m the gross, wholesale. Sense

5 represents the F ditatl du servue, dtsirihuer

Vordre en ditail, Feuquieres, a. lyix ]

1 . The dealing with matters item by item
;
de-

tailed treatment; attention to particulars Esp.

in phrase tn (ff/w) detail, item by item; part by
part ;

minutely
;

circumstantially So to go into

detail, 1 e to deal with or treat a thing in its

individual particulars.

1603 Holland Plutarch!s Mor 306 (R )
As ifa man would

say, that necessary it is for him to offer wrong in detaile,

who mindeth to do right in the gross. 1706 Phillips Detail

(Fr), the particular Circumstances of an Affair, as These

advantages need not he offered in Detail to your View.

*734 Pope Ess Mam, Introd, I was unable to treat this

part ofmy subject more in detail. X769G0LDSM Rom Hut.
(1786) I 320 They perhaps condemned them in the gross

for defects, which they thought itnot worth while to mention

in the detail 1785 Cowper Whs (1837) XV. 163 The conse-

quences need not, to use the fashionable phra.se, be given in

detail Gladstone Ch Prmc 69 The fear of punish-

ment m the gross orm the detail 1847 EmersonRepr Men,
Swedenborg Wks (Bohn) I. 33a His revelations destroy

their credit hy running into detail 186& M Pattison

Academ Org iv no Relieved from the drudgery of detail

1870 Freeman JWirwz. Co»7 (ed, 2)! App 358 The tale, which

IS told in great detail, is doubtless mythical in its details

iSat Law Tunes Rep. 16 Feb 773/2 We had to go into

detail, so as to make the case clear

b. Mil In detail', by the engagement of small

portions of an army or force one after another.

War of detail, a war earned on after this fashion,

instead of by general engagements. (Often

)

1841 Miall Nonconf. I 1 Theirwar has been one of detail,

not of piinciple 1843 H Rogers /zirp-orf Burke’s Whs 85

Pursuing a war of detail instead of acting on some uniform

scheme. 1845 Ford Hnndbk Spam e Being without vmion
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[it] is also without strength and has been beaten in detail

i8j8 Frousb fftsit, Eiig, III xiii ix6 Without conceit
without a leader they would be destroyed in detail, x88S

Stokus CelitcCft 893 He [Brian Boru] defeated his enemies
in detail

2 . A minute or circumstantial account
, a detailed

narrative or descnption of jiarliculars

X695 Woodward Nat Htsi, Earth iv (1723) 838 But
I must be forced wholey to wave and supersede the Detail of
these ijxSylEt/ Capt PrefA iv, The following
Sheets are a detail of Fortunes 1 have run through, x8xo
(itile), A Chronological detail of events in which Oliver
Ciomwell was engaged, from 1642 to 1658. 1815 T Forstfr
Atvmph Pfumom p ix, Aristotle appears to have given
a more minute detail of the various appearances of clouds
.and other phienomena. iBag Lytton FalUanti 9 But my

detail must be rathei of thought than of action

3 An Item, a particular (of an account, a process,

etc.) ; a minute or subordinate portion of any {psp,

a large or complex) whole. (See also 4a)
‘ But that is a detail ’ ’ is a current phrase humorously

making light ofwhat is perhaps really an important element
in the matter in question
1786 T, JrrrcRSON Writ (18391 1. 560 It has given me de-

tails which are vei7 entei taming 183a Hi Martineau
Detnerara 11 16 The details of the management of a plan-
tation 1851 J S Macaulay Field-Foi tif 267 Hedges .

skirted by details of giound that may render them obstacles

1833 J H. Newman Zfij/ Sh (1873)1 i iv 194 In the details
of dress, cairtage, and general manners, the Turks aie very
different from Europeans 1863 Fr, A Kemble lu
Georgia 17, 1 shall furnish you with no details x868 Dickens
Lett (1880) II, 393 Be particular m the minutest detail

b. coUectwe sing. The particulais or items of

any whole considered colleclively,

^
x86x Mill Uhht, v, 71 Nobody desires that laws should

interfere with the whole detail of private life x886 Law
Times LXXX 193/2 Legal questions . full of dry and un-
inteiesting detail

4. Fine Arts a. A minute or subordinate pait

of a building, sculpture, 01 painting, as distinct

from the larger portions or the general conception,

b. collective sing Such minute parts collectively,

or the manner of tieatment of them (Also transf
in reference to natural objects )
x8a3 P Nicholson Pract Bmld. 309 The detail of both

sculpture and masonry on the building 1846 RuskinMod
Paint. I n 11 V § 13 The detail of a single weedy bank
laughs the carving of ages to scorn. 187a F R Wilson
Ch Lmdisf 83 There are no architectural details of interest
x883 Hamerton Graphic Arts iv 29 The most caieful study
of antiquarian detail is united to an artist’s vivid lecollection
of the colour and sunshine ofthe South x86sj Fcrgosson
Ilist Arckit I r in 11 232 The Assyrian honeysuckle foims
as elegant an architectural detail as is anywhere to be found.

c Arch, Short foi detail drawim^s. working
drawings
18x9 P. Nicholson Archit. Diet 1. 383 Deiady the de-

lineation of all the parts of an edifice, so as to be sulTiciently
intelligible for the execution of the work The detail is

otherwise denominated the loeikmg drawings 1876 Gwilt
Encyd A? chit Gloss., A, a teim usually applied to the
drawings on a large scale for the use of builders, and gene-
rally called working drawings xSpa Archit Pnbl Soc
Diet, VIII, s V Working Drawings, Working drawings .

consist of plans, elevations, sections, details of construction
. . many being to the full sire

6, Mil. a. The distribution in detail, to the
different officers concerned, of the Daily Orders first

given in general, with apportionment to each di-
vision and subdivision of the force (and finally to
individual officers and men) of the share of duty
falling upon them in their order

,
hence, the list or

table showing thg general distribution of duty for
the whole force (general or fgrand detail), 01 the
particular distribution of that falling upon any
division or subdivision of it {particular detail).

Office ofDetail (in XJ S Navy Dept
),
the ofHce where the

loster of officers is kept, and from which orders as to duty
are issued.

OrderDk Marlhormighin^ssi^ Camp'Disc (1737)
4 Ihe Adjutant-General is to Iceep all the Details and an
account of all things that happen m the Army 1708 —
Orderihid 4 OfDetails, Whereas great Inconveniences have
happened in changing the Details after made, it is agreed
by all the Generals of the Army, that all Details made at

orderly Time should stand, though seveial other Details
came nfterwaids

, and that they should march accordingly,
though the others made before did not march a 171X ihd
3 The Brigadier of the Day is to distribute the Orders he
received immediately to the Majors of Brigade, and see
that all the Details are made upon the Spot 1727 H
Bland Miht Dzscip. a8r (ch xix, Title) Of the Method m
Flanders for the Receiving and Distributing of the Daily
Orders; General Detail of the Army (by which is meant the
General Duty to be perform’d^ the Officers and Soldiers)
with the Form of a Roster, or Table, by which the Duty of
Entire Battalions, and the Officers, is regulated Ibid m
Simes Mthf Medley 60 Our late Monarch, the glonous
King William was perfectly knowing in the small as well
as the grand detail of an army, c X74S Kane Camp. Disc
(1757) *6 Whenever the Quartei .master General demands
a Detachment, to go along with him to reconnoitre, they
are to be furnished immediately from the nearest Troops, and
it will be allowed them in the next Detail 1778 Orderly
booh,MarylandLoyalists, 28Aug , Detale for outline pickett
this evening, X779 U S.Army Regnlatton, [The adjutant]
must a'lsemble the first seijeants of the companies, make
them copy the orders, and give them their details for the
n«t day, 1779 _Capt. G, Smith Umv. Mdit Dut, s v.,

Detail ofDuty is a roster or table for the regular , per-
formance of duty, either in the field, garrison, or canton-
ments. The general detail of duty is the pioper care of the

majors ofbrigade,who are guidedby the rosterfor the officers,

and by the tables foi the men to be occasionally furnished
The adjutant of a regiment keeps the detail ofduty for the
ofliceis of his regiment 1781 T ^mssMilit Guide 3)

^ The Major of Brigade is charged with the particular detail
in his own brigade in much the same way as the Adjutant-
general IS charged with the general detail of the army 1833
bTOCQULLi R Milit Encycl s v Detail of Duty 1894
Brigade Orders, A Idershot (MS

)
x Detail, 14 10

Brigade Captain, Adjutant and Picquet and Wore R
SpecialPicquet Hospital Hill andLein R BngadcQuartei-
master and Ches. R Drums 2 Lem R Company for

Fire Scieen Drill none Duties No i Canteen end Ches
R Duties No. 2 Canteen and Lem R Visitor to Bde
Schools (a Captn ) . and Ches R

1b. The detailing or telling off a small party

for a special duty e concr A small body de-

tached for a particular service 01 duly
, a small

detachment Originally military, but extended to

the police, etc

[1708 see under a above ]

1780 Gen Washington Order Mar , The fatigue party
for finishing the new orderly 100m is to he furnished by
detail from the line of the army 1828 Webster, Detail a,

A selecting of officers or soldiers from tlie rosters 1862
BrvERiDGr /fij/ Indiall v vii 458Asmallbodyofcavaliy,
and a detail ofEuropean artillery 1884 DailyNews 3 Mar .

The ground was exploied by the Mounted Infantiy and
by details fiom the regular Cavalry 1883 Gln GuANr/’iM
Mem I XX 278 Details that had gone lo the front after the
wounded 1888 Troy Daily Times 6 Feb

,
An extra detail

of police IS always made . and the crowd is not allowed to

block the exit

Detail (dfL'ni, v. [a F dHailler (12th c m
Hatz.-Daim ), to cut m pieces, letail, deal with or

relate circumstantially, f De- I. 3 -h tailler to cut

m pieces. Adopted in English only 111 the trans-

feired uses ]

1 tram To deal with, give, lelate, or de-

senbe minutely or circumstantially; to give par-

ticulars of, to enumerate, mention, 01 relate m
detail

x637-SoRow//m/ fifjri(i842)p xliii,The proceedings are
too long to be here detailed 1731 Johnson Rambler No
177 ? 3 When I delivered my opinion, or detailed my know
ledge. x8o2 Mrs. E Parsons Mysi Visit I 1 He was too
modest to . detail news and scandal from house to house
X873 Lyei l Pnne Geol II 11 xxvu 62 From the whole of
the facts above detailed, it appears [etc 1 1873 Scrivi ni r
Lect Text N, Test 10 Certain pecuhaiities to be detailed
heieafter xin Cassell's Teehn Educ IV 90/1 We have now
detailed all the various coverings ordinarily pnt upon books,
absol 1841 D'Israeii Amen. Lit II 7 luere were

occasions when they [monastic witters] weie inevitably
graphic,—when they detail like a witness m court

2 Mtl, To appoint or tell off for a particulai

duty, (See De tail sb

X703 Laws ofMass c. x § 32 Whenevei a detachment is

made, the officeis, non-Lommissioned officers and privates,
being able of body, shall be detailed from the rosters or rolls

for the purpose x8io Ihd c 107 § 31 The officers, ordered
to be detailed to serve on courts martial shall be detailed in
the following manner X828 Webster, Detail, to select, as
an officer or soldier from a division, brigade, regiment, or
battalion, x86i SwiNiioc N China Camp 320 The First
Division, under General Michel, was detailed for this work
of destruction i86iW,H Russell in SHiww 14 May xo/3
His cartiidges were out, and he was compelled to detail
some of his few men to make them out of sliii ts, stockings
and jackets 1868 Sir R Napier in Mom Star 30 Juns,
I tiust she IS now recovering under the care of the medical
officer , who has been detailed by me to provide for her
comfort X883 Gen Grant Pers. Mem I xxi 293 Soldiers
who had been detailed to act with the navy x886 Manch
Exam 19 Jan 3/6 The field officers of the Royal Horse
Guards detailed for the escoit ofHei Majesty

b. tranrf.
1837-40 Haliburton Clockm (1862) 248 We propose de-

tailing you to Italy to purchase some oiiginals for our gal-
lery x868 Daily News 2 Sept

, The dry dock . . will start
on its voyage across the Atlantic, being towed by five
vessels to be detailed for the purpose 1874 M Collins
Transmtgr IILxviii 2% AtnmlUtlewaiting-maid..whom
I detailed to wait upon Grace

3 Arch To detail on iheplane : to be exhibited,
in profile by abuttmg against the plane

; said of a
moulding, (Ogilvie )
X873 Encycl Brit II. 403/2 At the base they detail on the

pavement or floor of the stylobate Ibid 404/1 The glyphs
detail on the tsenia of the architrave, but are variously
finished above

U 4 ? Confused with Entail p.2 (sense 4)
1794 Godwin Ca/ Williams Who had sworn to detail

upon me misery without end.

Hence Detailing vbl, sh ecadippl a
18x0 Laws of Mass c 107 §31 In case of inability of

any officer .to serve, the detailing officer shall certify such
circumstance to the officer who ordeied the court martial
x866 Carlyle Edw. Irving Considerable gossiping and
quizzical detailing 1883 Clodd in Knowl 7 Sept. 147/2
[These] need no detailing here.

Detailed (dxVUd), ppl a. [f Detail v -h

-ED 1 ] Related, slated, or described circumstan-
tially

,
abounding m details ; minute, particular,

circumstantial.

1740WarburtonDto Legat ly 83 note (R ) In aprofessedMd detailed poem on the subject 1853 Macaulay Hist.
Eng IV 419 No detailed report of the evidence has come
down to us 1857 Ruskin Pol. Econ Art 6, 1 will not lose
time in any detailed defence. 1867 Freeman Norm Cong.
(1876) I. IV 234 In my more detailed narrative of English
affairs.

b Fine A rts Executed m detail
; furnished with

all its details
“

X867 A BARp Sir C Barry vm. 283 A fully detailed
nice of tlie order

c tianf Of a writer : Given to detail, circum-
stantial.

i87x Freeman Norm Cong (1876) IV xviii xs^ DesCT,K».i
by the most detailed histoiian of this campaign”
Hence Detailedly adv

, Detailedness
1806 J PncHES m Monthly Mag XXII eio He regrets

that I have not gone more detailedly into my design ts..

J Si I RUNG * 7 ales (1848) I 439 Rs positiveness,
shrewdness, detailedness, incongruity 1887 Benson Lani
104 The extent and detailedness of the criticism

*

Detailer (dfttf* Iw) [f Detail v + .erJi
One who details or relates circumstantially.

1794 Crit Rev ]a.n , Ihe detaileis of anecdotes axSoo
Seward Lett VI. X33

(1 .) Individuality was sunk m the
number of cletaileis

De’tailism. nonce-wd. [f Detaid sd. + -igir 1

A system of attention to details

X863 Ln\cs ill Fortn Rev I 588 There has been a re
action against conventionalism which called itself Idealism
in f.ivour of detaihsin which calls itself Realism

’

Detain (cl/t<">n), v. Forms. 5-7 deteyn(e,
6-7 detem(e, deteigu(e, detaynCe, detaine,

(7
deten), 7- detain [Late ME deteme, detune
a OF detenir (12th c. in Litti(5), detemr (Bnttonj
= Pi and Sp detemr, Cat. deienv

, It. (

’ ‘

Rom. type *dc tencrc foi L detvnere, to hold off

keep hack, detain, f De- I. 2 -l- tenere to hold. For
theroot-vowel cf contain,maintain, sustain,retain

]
1 trans. To keep m confinement oi under re-

straint
;
to keep prisoner

[129a BnmoM I. v § 3 Oii si mahciousement le fet detener
]

1483 Cavton Chas Gt 143 The peres of fraunce beyng thus
assyeged and doteyned 1348 Hall C/wum loAtiaytor
whiche IS apprehended and deteigned in prisone for his
offence 1603 Camdi n Rem 16 When King Richard first

w-is detemedpnsonei. 1761 Hume Nist Eng HI lix 279
He was detained in strict confinement. 1884 Miss Bhaudon
Ilinuer ij H eed 179 ‘ Beg yom pai don, sir,’ said the constable
.‘I shall be obliged to detain you till this business is

settled
’

*

1

* b. pass. To he ‘ holden. ' 01 possessed with
(infirmity, disease, etc ). Oh.
a X440 Found St. Bariholomenu's 18 With this so giete A

sykenes was he deteynyd 134^ Chaloher Erasmus on
Polly T iij b. To be deteigned with suche a spece of mad-
nesse, 1660 Bloomd At chit Cb, A Maide of the Qty
Corinthia detained with sickncsse, dyed.

2 To keep back, withhold
,

esp to keep back
what IS due or claimed ? Ohs.

C1S3S m Fronde Short Stud (1876) I, 422 The said abbot
hath detained and yet doth detain servants wages a 1625
Flytcher Sc Massingpr Eldei Bro. v 1, My sword forced

from me too, and still detained. 1670 Marvell Let. to

Mayor ofHull Wks I 133 To call to account such persons

as detained money in their hands given chaiitably X710

Prideaux Orig Tithes v. 221 Ihese Tithes have been

granted by the King but afterwaids by the instinct of the

Devil many have detained them, 1713-zo Pope Iliad xxiv

172 No longer then . Detain the relics ofgreat Hector dead
restore the slain 1768 Blackstone Comm. HI 855 The

form of the writ is sometimes in the debet and detinet, and
sometimes in the detinet only . that is, the writ states that

the defendant enves and unjubtly detains the debt or thing in

question, or only that he unjustly dciams it 1849 Macaulay
Hist Eng 111. I 288 The interest of the sum fraudulently

detained in the Exchequer by the Cabal

tb To keep (a person) from his nght Obs.

X383 SiuBBcs Abus 11.(1882)80 Hereby the poore

pastors are deteined from their right, and almost beggered

•j* 3 To keep, retain (m a place or position, in

a state or condition, or in one’s possession), Obs.

(exc. as associated with 4.)
i^x Wyatt Dtfence Wks (1861) p xxv. That in all accu-

sations the defendant might detain unto him counsel. 157B

Banister Hist Man v. 66 Some [glandules] are strewed as

beddes vnto -Veynes, and Arteries, to deteme them ftw
hurt 1606 Birnie Ktrk-Buriall xix (Jam Suppl.), 'To

dedicate the same thing a Kirk, and yet deteene it a bunall.

X632 Lithgow Trav v 103 Rivers mentioned in the Scrip-

tures, which to this day detayne their names 1635 Pagitt

Chnstianogr i 11 (1636) 41 The inhabitants of Spaine are

detained in superstition, by thevigilancy of the Inquisition.

1774 Goldsm. Nat, Hist. (1776) II. 139 When we fix and

detain them [our eyes] too long upon the same object

t b To hold, hold down : transl. detinere of

the Vulgate. Obs.
1382 N T (Rhem)./?tfw i j8 Those men that deteme the

veritie ofGod m iniustice [1611 hold Wycl ,
Tind ,

Cranm.,

withhold Rev P", holddown Gr xaTeviSvTMi'] x593

Bilson Govt Chnsls Ch xoo That they might learne not

to detaine the tiueth of God in unnghteousnes « *v94

Tillotson Serin (1743) VII 1846 Men have a natural

knowledge of God, if they contradict it by their life ana

piactice, they are giulty of ‘detaining the truth of God in

unrighteousness’

t c. To hold or occupy with an armed force, uos,

163a Lithgow Trav III 103 A large and strong Fortres.se

now detained by a Garison of Turkes
(Chetham Soc ) 36 Thus the Lord hath preseiyed an un*

walled 'Towne from being destroyed or detained by agrea

Armie . -

fd To hold, engage, keep the attention or.

Obs. (or merged in 4 ) , .

c 1383 C’tess Pembroke Pi Ixxiii 7 No good on earth do

xny desires detaine x6zi-3i Burton Mel'o.

30X, I am mightily detained and allured with that grace a

comeliness. 1780 Harris Phtlol Eng, Wks. (1841) 4*9
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wants those striking revolutions, those unexpected discover-

ies, so essential to engage acd to detain a spectator

f e To constipate, ‘ bind ’
,
also absol. to cause

constipation. Ohs
1580 Frampton Dial Yron <5 Steele 158 The water that

cooleth the yron, doeth detayne the helhe Ibid 158 b, If

IS byndyng, and therefore it doeth deteyne

4. To keep fiom proceeding or going on; to

keep waiting, to stop (The ordinary uinent

sense )
1592 Shaks Yen ^ Ad 577 For pity now she can no more

detain him 1644 Mir ton £duc Wks (X847) 99/2, I shall

detain you no longer in the demonstration of what we should

not do a 1665 Sir K Digby Pi tvate Mem. (1827) 8g Here
Theagenes resolved to detain him self some time 1790
Palcv Horai Peud Rom 11 12 The business which then
detained him 1825 Cobdett Rur Rides 424, I was de-

tained partly by the rain, and partly by company that

I liked very much 1861 Dutton Cook P Foster's D 1,

Don’t let me detain you 1891 E Peacock N Brettdon

I 113 We will not detain our readers 1892 1 imes (Weekly
Ed ) 21 Oct 2/4 The vessel is detained m quarantine

f 5 To keep back or restrain from action, to

hinder ,
to delay. Obs.

1600 E Blount tr Conestaggio 34 But he resolved not
any thing, deteined by his blinde commission, and the
advise ofsome other Captemes 1621-31 Burton Anai Mel
III 11 III (1676) 326/1 Modesty would detain them from
doing amiss i68x DRiDENyft^j ^Achit 244 How long wilt

thou the general joy detain Starve, and defraud the People
of thy Reign’

t Detal’U, si Ohs rare-"'- ff Detain v ] The
action of detaining, or fact of being detained

,
de-

tention

1396 Spenser 0 v vi 13 And gan enquire of him with
mytder mood The certame cause of Artegals detaine.

Detaiuable (dit^* nab’l), a [f Detain v +
-ABiiE 1 Capable of being detained
1801 W Taylor in Monikly Mag XII 581 It seems de-

tamable, like water, by an attraction of cohesion, on the
surface of certain bodies

Detai'nal. rare [f. Detain o -h -ae 5 ] The
act of detaining ; detention
1806W Taylor m Ann Rev IV 116 The injustice of the

detainal is a disgrace to Bonaparte

tDetaiuder. Obs, Also deteinder, detain-
dor. Variant of Detainee 2, perhaps influenced

by attainder, remainder.
1672 Essex Papers (Camden) I 33 Y“ deteinder of moneys

by y-’ Farmers upon pretence of defalcations 1701 Beverley
Quest 32 There is also in it the Detaindor of a

Disease, a Caioc/tus, and a Catoche, a Dead Sleep, or In-
sensibility with Pungency, or Vexation

Detainer i (d^t^i'nsi). Also 6 deteiuer, -our,

deteynour, 7 detayner. [f. Detain 0 + -ee l

perh ong a. AF. "^detenour^QiS. deteneor, -eiir}

One who or that which detains
; see the verb

1331-a Act 23 Hen. VII/, c 3 § 3 To punisshe the
dettours and deteiners of the same by lines X347 Act i

Edw VI, c 3 § 2 To punish the deteinour X586 J
Hooker Gtrald Irel in Holtnshed II 51/1 The deteiners
of the kingdome of England against the lawfull heire 1647
R Baillie Lett <{• Jmls (1842) III T4 It pleased God to
make his detainers let him goe 1689 Be/ Liberty agsi

arouts i2oKe is an unjust detainer which takes another
ms goods against the Owners will 1850 Chubb -Locks

4 Ktys 10 This lock contains several independent move-
able detainers of the motion of the holt, any one of which
would alone prevent that motion

,
the key was adapted to

move and arrange all those detainers simultaneously.

Detai'ner^. Law Forms. 7 detainer, de-
teigner, deteyner, 7- detainer

;
erron, 7 -or, 8

-our [a. Auglo-Fr deiener mf used subst Cf.

cesser, disclaimer, retainer . see -be 4 ]
The actiott of detaining, withholding, or keeping

in one’s possession
; spec a The (wrongful) de-

taining of, or refusal to restore, goods taken from
the owner for distraint, etc
1619 Dalton Countr. ynst vii (1630) 27 By distress or

deteyner of the defendant’s goods. 1768 Blackstone
Comm III 130 Deprivation of possession may also be by
an unjust detainer of another's goods, though the original
taking was lawful. 1817W Selwyn Eaiu Nisi Pnus (ed 4)
II 1123 If the tenant, before distress, tender the arreais
of rent, the taking of the distress becomes wrongful but if

the distress has been made, and before impounding the
arrears are tendered, then the detainer only is unlawful.
1863 Nichols Bntton II 249 In like manner shall widows
recover damages for the wrongful detainer of dower,
b Forcible detainer see quot 1769

1619 Dalton Countr yust xxii (1630) 61 One Justice of
Peace may proceed m cases of forcible entry or Detemer,
1789 Blackstone Comm IV 147 An eighth offence against

V*
peace is that of a forcible entry or detainer

;

which is committed by violently taking or keeping posses-
sion, with menaces, force, and arms, of lands and tenements,
without the authority of law 1800 Addison Amer Law
Rep 41 Indicted for a forcible entry and detainer.

C. The detaining of a person ; esp. in custody or
confinement

in Rushw Hist Coll (1692) nr I 20 That the Cause
of Jheir Detainer may be certified a 17x9 Bp Smallridge

y ), St. Paul sends mm back again, that Philemon might
have no reason to be angry at his longer detainour X79S
CiiRisTiAN in BlacJistone's Comm (1809) I 423 Lord Mans-
field granted a habeas coi pus, ordering the captain of the
ship to bring up the body of James Somersett, with the^se of his detainer, 1884 La/w Times Rep 16 Aug 7S9/ss
I here was no evidence, .of the detainer of the child either
by force or fi-aud

VoL III.

d, A process authoriEing the sheriff to detain
a person already in his custody, spec, a writ
whereby a prisoner arrested at the suit of one
creditor might be detained at the suit of another
1836-9 Dickens Sk Boz (1830) 274/1 Unless the gen’Im’n

means to goupafore the court, it's hardlyworthwhilewaiting
for detainers, you know. 1848 Wharton Law Lex s v

,A process lodged with the sheriff against a person m hu>
custodp^ IS called a detainer 1833 'I hackerav Newcomes
I 248 The detainers against him were trifling

Detai'uiugf, vbl. sb [f Detain v. + -ing 1.]

The action or the verb Detain
; detention, with-

holding, fseizure, etc. (Now usually gerandial )
a 1335 More Wks. 386 (R.) That their paine in the fire wer

but a detaining therm bysome strengerpower thenthemselfe
*67* Sc Acts yas VI (15^7) § so Taking and deleimng of
prisoners, ransounes, buitmges 1600 E Biount tr. Cones-
toggle 123 He then conceived the cause of his detaining
163a tr BrtieVs Praxis Med 97 Catalepsis is a sudden de-
taining both of soule and body. 1768 Blackstone Comm.
HI IX (R ), To shew the cause of his detaining m pnson.

yemima I 165 He scorned your detainings

Detai'niug,/// a [f asprec -1--ING2.] That
detains

,
see the verb

182a T Taylor Apuleius vt 121 The detaining earth.

1863 Bushnell Vicar Sacr Introd. (1868)25 The detaining
power of a dogmatizing effort

Hence Detai*ziiu.gly adv.
1836 Titan Mag Aug iig/2 He gazed at her entreatmgly

and detainingly 1880 A rgosyXXIX 388 Laying her hand
detamingly upon his arm

DetainULeut (dft^ nm&t). Now rare [f.

Detain v. -i- -ment: cf OF detenement The
fact of detaining, or of being detained

,
detention

1386 Death Earl NorthimiberL in Somers Tiacts
IV III 422 As well of the C^use ofthe Earl’s Detainment, as
ofthe Manner ofhisDeath x622MALYNES/4»r LawMerch
159 The danger of general! or x>articular Embargos of Ships,
the likelihood of detainements of Kings and Princes. 1641
ymh Ho Cam 11 151 His Detainment close Prisoner
X7S3 Magens Insurances I 456 The unjust Detainment of
their Ships 1883 Ld Blackburn m Law Reports B App
Cases 398 Arrests, restraints and detainments of princes .

involve such a taking of the subject insured out of the
control of the owners.

Detainor, -our, erron. ff Detainer 2.

tDetaiaure (dit^f’mui) Obs. [f Detains
-f-UEB: cf OF deteneurel =Detainer 2 (of

which It may be a refashionmg).
X64X in Rushw Hist. Coll. (1692) ni I 340 Unlawful

Seisure and Detainure 1710 Prideaux Ong Tithes v 313
A Sacrilegious detainure of that which is due unto God.
Detane, -nie, -ny, obs ff. Dittany.
Betant (dstsemt) [A variant of Detent,

affected by the pronunciation of mod F. ditente

(dtftant) tngger ; establislied in this sense in gun-

smiths’ use.] In the mechanism of a gun-lock, an
oscillating tongue pivoted over the half-cock notch

in the tumbler, to prevent the sear from catching

therein when the cock falls

1884 T Speedy Sport v. 60 Rifles which are generally
made with a very light pull not exceeding two or three

pounds, and on the tumbler of which a detant is attached,
in order to carry the scear over the half-cock. 1894W A.
Greener (j« letter), Detant not Detent is the usual spelling

. the (German technical word for the gun-lock detant is

ScJileuder

t Deta'rd, v. Obs [a OF. detarder, also des-,

to retard, delay, f. des- (L dis-i) k-iarderXo delay—
L. iarddre, f tardus Aovi ] irans To retard, delay.

167s Teonge Diary (182^46 Leave to com on shoare
was detarded 1693 W Freke Art of War ix 264 Let
them detard their pursuere, and save their lives by scatter-

ing their Tieasures

f Detaste, v. Obs rare. [var. of Distaste :

see De- 1.

6

] =Distaste; to dislike, loathe

x6i4 Eare Stirling Doomes-day vil cm,Who now in dark-
ness do detaste the day
tDet-bouud, var of Debt-bound, 7)//. a. Obs

Mortgaged, pledged
x54i-a Bnrgh Rec Edin 20 Jan (Jam, Suppl.), The hous

, wes detbound to the said Jhone
Dete, ohs. form of Debt, Ditty
Detect (dz'tekt), ppl, a [ad. L deteci-us, pa.

pple of fetegire to Detect, After the formation

of Detect 0 ,
used for some time as its pa. pple ]

Detected
;
disclosed , discovered , open, exposed,

fa t&pa pple Obs. b. es>adj arch
a 1387 Tkevisa Htgden (Rolls)V 243 Thei were detecte

by the olde moneyey-schewede 1460 Capgrave Chron 134
He was that same day detect that a strumpet was in his

chaumbir 1326 Pilgr Perf(W deW. 1331) 273 b, [IJbaue
detecte & declared the errours 1333 Abp Parker Ps
cxix 346 Detect I haue my wayes to thee.

b, x66i Lovell Hist Amm <5- Mtn Introd , Their gills

aie detect 1834 Syd Dobell Balder sm 81 Detect, dis,

owned, detested, and despised. There is no power to which
ye can he tiue

Detect (dfte kt), 0. [f. ppl stem detect- of L.

detegpre to uncover, discover, detect, f. De- I. 6 -h

tegere to cover The earlier ppl adj Detect (see

prec ) was retained as pa pple. of the verb, till

gradually displaced by detected^

1

1

. trans. To imcover, lay baie, expose, display

(something covered up or hidden). Obs.

1447 Bokenbam Seyniys (Roxb.) 7,

1

preye that ye de-

tecte It in no wyse wher that vylany It niyht haue, 1326

Pilgr. Peif, (W deW 1331) 34 b,Whiche illusyon as soone
as it was detected & brought to lyght .anone it auoyded
1363-87 Foxe a ^ M (1684) II 73/2 Secret Confession,

wherein Men do detect their sins in the Priests ear 1394
Ord ofPrayer in Litnrg Serv Q Ehz (1847' 664 Detect
and leveal still the foundations and buildings of all treasons
and conspiracies x668 Culfeffer & Cole Barthol A nai
I in 5 On one side the Fat besprinkled with its Vessels,

and on the other side certain Muscles Detected 1691 Case
cf Exeter Coll Pref Aij, The badness of his cause uas
suflficiently detected by the weakness of his defence X739
Labelye Short Acc Piers Westm Bridge 41, I cannot
Answer this Objection, without detecting a gross Ignorance
in those that proposed it

i 2, To expose (a person) by divulging his secrets

or making known his guilt or ciime; to infoim
agamst, accuse. Obs.
c 1^9 Plcock Repr i xvi 88, I detecte here no man in

special *577-87 Holinshed Chron I 4*/i Whose last

words detected him of manifest ambition 1394 Hooker
Eccl Pol (1676) 34a The Gentlewoman goeth forward, and
detecteth herself of a crime. 1603 Shaks Meas fwM ni
II 129, I neuer heard the absent Duke much detected foi

Women 1604 R Cawdrey Teible Alph, bewray,
disclose, accuse 1643 Pagitt Herestogr (1646) 9 And he
also cut a young wenches throat, lest she should detect him

i“b To divulge, leveal, give information of (a

thing). Ohs,
c 1463 Hist Doc Roch (E E T 8)7 But if it shall hap so

to know any such [heresies], I shall detecte them to myn
ordinarie 1723 De Foe Voy round World (1840) 314 One
of the lieutenants discovered and detected this villanous
contrivance

3 To find out, discover (a person) m the secret

possession of some quality, or peiformance of some
act ; to find out the real character of
1581 Pettie Giiazzo's Civ Conv i (1586) 28 b. In processe

of time she was detected to be one of a naughtie slan-

derous tongue x<2ii Medley 39 Ifhe is detected of the
grossest Calumnies, he goes on to repeat them again, as
if nothing had happen'd *774 Goldsm Grecian Hist
I 99 Cleomenes being detected of having suborned the
priestess, slew himself 1789 Beni ham Prtnc Legist xu
^ 24 You have detected a baker in selling short weight, you
prosecute him for the cheat 1870 E Peacock RofSkirl.
III 2*4 Like a schoolboy detected in robbing an orchard

1873 JowETT Plato (ed. 2) III 209 Your dishonesty shall

do you no good, for I shall detect you.

4 ' To discover, find out, ascertain the presence,

existence, or fact of(something apt to elude observa-

tion)
X756 C Lucas Ess. Waters III. 263 The former obstacles

must be abolished as soon as detected Godwin Eh-
mnrer i vi 43We detect aH the shades of meaning 1823

J. BadcockD^ Autusem 25 It is a capital good test for

detecting arsenic in any liquid whatever 1833 Browning
Paracelsus 11, What use were punishment, unless some sin

Be first detected? 1847 Emerson Repr Men, Napoleon
Wks_ (Bohn) I 373 Napoleon examined the bills of the
cieditors hunself, detected overcharges and errois 1849
Murchison Siluna 111 45 Sandstone in which no other
lemains but fucoids have been detected 1882 Pebody Eng
youmahsm xvi 120 He was a man with an eye that de-
tected a false note in an article.

Hence Dete cted.ppl a , Dete cting vbl sb.

1602 Shaks Ham in 11 ps Well my Lord. If he steals

ought the whil’st this Play is Playing, And scape detecting,

I will pay the Theft 1634 Codrington tr Hist Ivstine
5*8 To collect the detected Oar [=ore], x66o Milton Free
Commw (xSs*) 449 The detected Falshood and Ambition
ofsom *694 tr Milton’s Lett. State Aug *656 The vilest

and most openly detected Assassinates. 1836 J Gilbert
Chr Atonem. il (1852) 32 Who would not frown it away
as a detected cheat 7

Detectalirlity. rare, [f next, see itt]
*803 W Taylor in Monthly Mag XIX 2*9 With far

feebler detectability

Detectallle (d^te ktab’l), a Also -ible [f

Detect v. + -able. The spelling -ibh is accord-

ing to L. analogies, but L. -tectihhs does not occur ]

Capable of being detected.

*633 Fuller Ch. Hist vn 11. 419 More were concealed
by parties not detectable 1831 Blackw Mag XXX 122
No heel-tap was detectable. 1843-6 <3 E. DAvtr Simon’s
Amm Clmm II 131 The amount of phosphates is ex-
tremely minute, and no longer detectible by the ordinary

tests. *871 R H. Hutton Ess I 340 The leal link not
being detectable without a special and individual insight

1888 Bryce Amer Commw II *24 Where illegitimate

expenditure is more frequent and less detectible

Hence Dete ctably adv,
*887 Standard i June 5/3 The result is a 'detectably*

different liquid.

Detection (dfte kjsn). [ad. L, detecUdn-etn

(Tertullian), n of action from detegSre to Detect ]

The action of detecting.

*t*l. Exposure, revelation of what is concealed,

criminal information, accusation Obs.

147X Ripley Comp Alch Rec xi in Ashm, (1632) 189
That Oylysh substance Raymond Lully dyd call Hys
Basylysice, of whyche he made never so playne deteccyon

1329 More Dyalage in iv Wks 2x1/* Wherfore it were
not reason in a detection of heresy, to suflfer, the crime
wel proued, any new witnesses to be receyued X34X Pay-
kel Catihne xxxvi 54 b, The Senate decreed Tarqninius

detection to be false *347 A Gilby ipitle). An answer to

the devilhsh detection of Stephane Gardiner, Bishoppe of
Wynchester. BriefExam A ij b, The detection and
detestation ofthe whole Antichnst of Rome. 1370-6 Lam-
BAKDE Peraini. Kent (1826) 209,

1

will not sticke to bestow
a few wordes for the detection thereof. 1691 Case ofExeter
Cell 30 But this fallacy.. must not escape without a detec-

tion. 1709 Steele Tatler'&o.jp'r h, When by a pubhck
Detection they fall under the Infamy they feared. 1807

34*



DETECTIVE. 266 DETER.
Crabbe Par Reg’, t 710 In all detectiont Richard first

confessed.

2. Discovery (of what is unknown or hidden)

;

finding oat. Obs exc. as in b.

1623 CocicFBAM, DeiecUon, a discouene »02 C Mai her
Magn, Chr i i 3 Amencus Vesputius, a Florentine, who
in the year 1^97, made a further Detection of the more
Southern Regions in this Continent

b Spec The finding out of what tends to elude
notice, whether on account of the particular form
or condition in which it is naturally present, or
because it is artfully concealed , as crime, tricks,

errors, slight symptoms of disease, traces of a sub-
stance, hidden causes, etc.

1S19 Naunton in Fortesc Papers xos Whether safe for
him to attend him selfe in person, without dangei of de-
tection X75t Johnson Rainbler No 183 y 7 It is easy for
the author ofa lie, however malignant, tp escape detection
1791 Mrs RADCLirrs; Rom Forest viii, She wondered to
what part of the abbey these chambers belonged, and that
they had so long escaped detection 1798 Fertuaii Illnsit
Sterne vi. 17s One of the most curious detections of his
imitations *836 Dove Logic Chr. Faith v. i § 2 278 The
utmost stars of our piesent faint detection 1874 Morlev
Compromise (1886) 29 The de°tection of corresponding
customs, optnioiis, laws, beliefs, amongdifferent corammiities
i9&AG\is\.\vsoiiiFowtd Death \ (ed 3) 2 Adulteration, now
perfected almost beyond the possibility of detection

Detective (ds“te khv), a. andr^. [f L detect-

ppl. stem ; see Dbxbot v and -ivb (The sb has
been adopted in mod.F. from English)]
A. adj. Having the cliaiacter or function of de-

tecting ; serving to detect
;
employed for the pur-

pose of detection.

1843 Chnmb JmU XII. 54 Intelligent men have been
recently selected to form a body called the * detective police’

at times the detective policeman attires himself in the
drMS of ordinary individuals x86a Shirley Nugte Crti.
vii 303 Every author now looks after his mind, as if he were
a member of the detective police 1882 E P Hood in
Leisure Hour Apr 227 Instances of the detective powei of
ridicule i88a Spurgeon Treas Dcso Ps cxxii 1 [It] is
detective as to our, character 1893 T Bent Ethiopia 62
Regardless of strangers, and my ii ife's detective camera.

B. sb. One whose occupation it is to discover
matters artfully concealed

;
particularly (and in the

original application as short for detective police-

man^ or the like) a member of the police force
employed to investigate specific cases, or to watch
particular suspected individuals or classes of of-
ten ders. Private detective, one not belonging to the
police force, who in his piivate capacity, or as
attached to a Detective Agency 01 Bureau, under-
takes similar services for persons employing him.
*856 Ann, Reg 185 Some London detectives were de-

spatched, to give their keen wits to the search 1871 B
IAYLOR Faust [18751 1 Pi ef 12 There are critical detectives
on the track of every author 1875Jowett (ed 2) III
39 The criminal turned detective is wonderfully suspicious
and cautious 1876 D R Fearon School Inspection § 59.
90 If the inspector is to be anything more than a meie de-
tective of faults eetinb 1883 Anna K. Green iittle'iX Y S, a Detective Story

Hence Dete otiwesliip, the office or function of
a detective, Dete'ctlvlst, nonce-wd

,

one who
pi ofessedly treats of detectives

1877J Hawthorne III ix Ixxv, 184 In my amateur
detectiveship 189a W. Wallace in Academy 24 Sept
261/1 It may be hoped that Dick Donovan is the last of the
detectivists in fiction

Detector (dstektaj). Also -er. [a L. de-
tector (TertulL'), agent-n. from L. detegSre to De-
tect.] He who or that which detects.

1 1. A person or thing that discloses, bnngs to
light, or reveals

; one who informs against or ac-
cuses ; a revealei

; an informer, an accuser. Obs
1541 Pavmel Caitlme xxxlv 52 The detectour is false and

corrupted with mede i6n Cotgr
, Encuseur, a detecter,

discloser, appeaCHer, accuser 16x4 Raltigii Hist World
V. Ill, § 18 (R.) A.S a reward unto the detectors of lands
concealed 1637 Bastwick Litany iv 3 Those should be
punished, that were detectois and mamfesters of them
1680 Baxter Cath Cotnmun (1684) 30 This is to comply
with the World, that taketh the detecter only for the
sinner. 1742 Young A7 Th 11 641 A deathbed’s a detector
of the heart. Here tir’d dissimulation drops her masque
2. One who finds out that which is artfully con-

cealed, or which tends to elude observation.
x6o5Shaks Lear 111. V 14 0 Heauens ' that this Treason

were not , or not I the detector t 1657 Evelyn Diary 7 Jan

,

Dr Joyliffe first detector of the lymphatic veins xyss
Johnson, Detecter, a discoverer, one that finds out what
another desires to hide 1791 Boswell Johnson (1887) 1 , 407
Rev Dr, Douglas, now BishopofSalisbury,thegieatdetector
of impostures 1840 Mill Dus ^ Disc , Bentkam (1839) I
332 The keenest detector of the errors of his predecessors

8. An instrument or device for detecting the pre-
sent of anything liable to escape observation,
for indicating any deviation from noimal conditions,
or the like
a An arrangement in a lock by which any attempt to

tamper with it is indicated and fiustrated b A low-water
indicator for a boiler c A small poi table galvanometer,
which indicates the fiow and direction of a cuirent of
electricity, used for testing puiposes d. An apparatus for
detecting the presence of torpedoes under watei, a torpedo-
detector e atinh in various senses, as detccior-har,
gahianomefer, -loch, -spring, etc

J* Holland Memi^Metal II 273 His success in

this attempt was not better than before, for he overlifted the
detector of each lock X830 Chubb Locks ^ Keys 13 /"is the
detector-spring 1874 Knight Diet Mech s v

,
Chubb had

a detector in ms lock of 1818 1889 G Findlay Eng Rail-
loayj^ ‘Detector Bai s' aie employed on p.irts of the line
whiLli cannot be seen by the signalman, to prevent the
signals being loweied when the line is occupied by a tiain
Ibid, ‘Detector Locks’ aie applied to fiicing points, and
are worked by the wn e that works the signals X893 Munro
etc Pocket Book ojElectneat Rules (ed 9) 395 Cells should
be tested on the thick wire of a detector Ibid 396 For
fault inspection, a detector or galvanometer, a battery, knife,
etc 1894 Catalogue, Galvanometers and Measuring Instru-
ments —Detector Galvanometei, wound for intensity, le-

sistance up to.500 Ohms
Detei(g)ii(e, etc , obs. forms of Detain, etc

t Dete’nebrate, u. Obs rare, [f De- II i

•f L. ienebrse darkness, tenebraie to darken.]
irons. To free from darkness 01 obscurity
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep vi vi 296 To detenebrate

and cleare this truth 1636 Blount Glossos'r , Dtiench aie,
to dispel or drive away darkness, to bring light

Detenewe, obs form of Detinue.
Detent (d/te nt), sb 1 (Also 7 detton ) [a F.

ditente, OF destmte (Froissait, 14th c ), deriv
of ddtendre ‘

to slacken, unslrclch, undo in OF.
destendre, f des-, L dts- privative fcf. De- 6) -i-

tendre to stretch (In L. dtsiendire the prefix had
a different force see Distend )
The earliest application of the word in French was to the

destente of the arbalest or cross-bow, whtieby the strained
string was released and the holt discharged

,
hence it was

transfer) ed Co the analogous part m fire aims In English,
tlie word seems to have been viewed as connected witli
L dHinSte, deteut-, and so with detain, detention, and to
have been modified in meaning accotdingly Hie fact that
the same p.irt which allows of the escape of that which is

detained or held tense, is also often the means of detention,
favoured this misconception of the w ord S
1 . gen A Stop or catch m a machine which

checks or prevents motion, and the removal of
which bnngs some motor at once into action
1831 Brewster Nat Magic xi (1833) 283, When a spring

was touched, so as to release a detent, the figure immediately
began to draw. X832 Babbage Leon Manuf vm (ed 3) 59
Leaves a small dot of ink on the dial-plate whenevei a
certain stop or detent is pushed in x86o Proc Amer Phtlol
Soc. VII

J39 A detent shoots the slate back and a new
record begins X869 Daily News 16 Mar , The handle, on
being pulled, leleases a detent in the guard’s van, which
allows a weighted lever to drop and pull up the slack of
a chain which communicates with the engine whistle 1869
A ihenxum 23 Dec 874 A Chi istmas recollection more than
fifty years old These boxes had each a little slit, into
which, a halfpenny being dropped, a detent was let go, the
box would open, and the pipe might be filled 1871 1 yndai l
Fragm.Sc (1879)1 \x 4B8 An engineer loosing a detent,
can liberate an amount of mechanical motion [etc ] Ibid
II VII 97 When these crystals are warmed, the detent is
lifted, and an outflow of light immediately begins
2. Spec. a. In a gun-lock see Detant
b In clocks and watches: The catch which

regulates the stnking
1688 R HoLMr Arnioniy ill 374/1 In the Clock the

1^0 Dettons with their Ndfehes, that strike into two Wheel
Detton Latches 1704 J Harris Lex Techn

,
Detents, in

a Clock, are those stops, which by being lifted up, or let fall
down, do lock and unlock the Clock in striking 1823 J
Nicholson Operat Mechanic 309 When the oil thickens,
the spring of the pivot-detents become so affected by it, as
to prevent the detent from falling Into the wheel quick
enough, which causes irregular time, and ultimately a stop-
page of the watch X884 F J. Britten Watch ij- Clockm
83 The detent of a chronometer escapement is the piece of
steel carrying the stone which detains or locks the escape
wheel

C In locks
1830 Chubb Locks ^ Keys 28 If any one of the tumblers

was lifted too high, it overset the detector detent, which by
a spring action fastened the bolt

3 attnb. and Comb., as detent-wheel, -catch,
-work

; detent-joint, the ‘ tngger-joint ’ by which
the pectoral spine of a silnroid fish is kept ereett
X704 J. Harris Lex Techn, 5 v. Watch-work, The

Detent-wheel moves lound every Stroke the Clock stnketh
or sometimes but once in two Strokes 1822 Imison Sc
^ AH 1 93 Regard need only be had to the count-wheel,
striking-wheel, and detent-wheel 1874 Knight Diet Mcch.
I 690^ A detent-catch falls into the stnking-wheel of a
clock, and stops it from striking more than the right number
of times i88x Greener Gun 244 The furniture filer also
fits the detent work for the hair-tnggers

tDeteut, Obs. [?f L detent- ppl. stem
of detvnere to Detain ] ? Restraint
CX463 Pol. Rel L Poems (1866) 10 Gahull of the

chancery begynytli ‘heu nuhil’ that is his preve bande.
and detent of freson

'I’ Dote’nliy ppl a, Obs. [ad L. detent-us, pa
pple. of detinere to DETAIN

] DETAINED , kept
back ;

‘ holden ’ (with infirmity, etc )
(In quot, 1404 perhaps past tense )
X432-SO tr Higdent^oVd) I 361 After that thei be detente

With longe infirmite thei be brou^hte to another yle 1494
Fabyan Chron vn.sgi And yet for that his myndenothynge
detent All goostly helthe for his soule to prouyde

Detention (d^e njon) [?a F dttention {X 2,th
c. m Godef. Suppl ,

= Pr. detention, Sp detencion,
It detenzione)

,
ad L. detentidn-em, n of action, from

detine/ e to Detain. The word is late in Eng and
may have been taken immed. from L.] The action
of detaining, or condition of being detained.

1 Keeping in custody or confinement
; arrest

House of detention, a place where arrested persons'
kept in custody, before being committed to nriso^
lockup a

JX3701U Spottiswood /ywj? Ch Scot (1655) 247 Her rnMary s] detention imdei s.ife custody 1703 VANsiTTA^n
Rc/l Place wThe state of detention m wlucfrthe KmlandRmal l-.nmily of 1-i.ince weie 1831 Lytton Godolph
Offering twenty guine.-is lewaid for bis detention .8;,Morldy Voltaire (1886) 204 The detention of a PrenrL
citi/en by a Prussian agent in a free town of the Empue
a distinct illegality,

^

tb Bodily restraint by infirmity, etc Obs.
} arc
1630 Fuller Pui'ah iv v 86 Darkness for three days not
from the suspension of the sun-beams, or detention of the

Egyptians eyes,

2 The keeping back or withholding of what is
due or claimed.
1332 I^lopt, Detencion or witholdmge, detentio. 1607Shaks Ttmon ii 11 30 The detention of long since due

debts X640-X A trkrnabr IVar-Comm Min Bk (i8ss) 21
Such monie shall be fiie of any common burden bv
deteiUione of any pant of the annual rent I7a7-Bi
CiiAMiiriis Cyd , Detention is chiefly used in an ill
sense, for an unjust withholding, etc i86x Stanley East
C// yii (1869) 238 We can hardly suppose that bis opponents
really believed Iiini guilty of the detention of the corn
3 Keeping in a place, holding in one’s possession

or control
, retention ? Obs exc in Law

1626 Bacon Sylva § 343 In Bodies that need Detention of
Spirits, the Exclusion of the Air doth good 1788 Pasquin
Childr 1 hchpis ii 11792) 139 With ditties and puns he holds
thought in detention xSog-xo Coi ehidge Friend (1866) 173Had the Fust Consul aeqiiiesced m oui detention of Malta
X871 Markuy Elcm Law Ij 363 Possession sometimes means
the physical control simply, the proper word for which is
detention 1873 Poste Gams iv Comm (ed 2) 643 The
d^ositary has meie detention, the depositor has possession.

4. A keeping from going on or proceeing;
hindiance to progress

;
com[>ulsory delay

1600 Hakluyt Voy III 150 (R.) Minding to proceede
further south without long detention in those paites. 1703R Hall Apot Freedom Press Pief i The accidental
detention of the following pamphlet in the press longer than
was expected. x8x8M BixkhizckJoum Anier 83 Benighted,
in consequence of accidental detention, at the foot of one of
these rugged hills. 1833 Sm J Ross Narr and Voy, vi. 81
In spite of alUhe detention we had suffered

Dete’utive, a rare, [f L. detent-, ppl stem
of detmhe to Detain sec -ive] Having the

quality or function of detaining
i88x Patrick Gcddis in Iincyil Bnt XIII 139/1 The

detontive surface [of the pitcher in Nepenthes] is represented
by the fluid secretion

II Detenu {de0nu). [Fr
;
subst use of ditenu

detained, pa pple of dJtenir to detain (The Fr,

fem. IS tUtenue )] A peison detained in custody.
Applied especially to the English subjects detained as

prisoners in France, and the French subjects detained in

England during the Wars 1793-1813
1803-18x0 James Military Diet s v

,
That these detenus

(we are borne out by the public prints for using the term)

would remain as hostages to secure to men in open
rebellion all the rights and privileges of fair wariiors.

x8iS Sporting Mag XLVI 84 He was a detenu for eleven

years at Verdun 18x9 B E O’Meara I latis. St. He-
lena 139 The inhabitants are in general greatly benelitted

by the arrival of the detenus 1889 A thenoeum 13 July 65/3
Down to the release of the ditenns at Verdun.

Deter (dfta j), v^ [ad L. deterrere to frighten

from or away, f. De- I 2 + /erm fi to frighten. (Cf.

rare OF detei rer, in Godef., which does not ap-

pear to have influenced the Eng. word )]

1. hans To discourage and turn aside or restrain

by fear ; to fnghten from anything
;

to restrain or

keep back from acting or jiroceeding by any con-

sideration of danger or trouble
X579 Lyly Euphues (Arb ) 106 If the wasting of our money

might not dehort vs, yet the wounding of our mindes shonid

detei re vs, 1646 Sir T BROWNpAf««f Ep i i (1686)2

He had thereby Example and Punishment to deterr him.

1748 Anson's Voy, iii. x 403 They [sailors] were rather

animated than deterred by the flames and falling buildings

amongst which they wrought. 1766 tr Beceana's Ess

Crimes xxviii (1793) loi That degree of seventy which is

sufiicient to detei others X832 Hi Martineau c/'Girn

ix 113 The farmer was not deterred by the dreary weather,

185s MiLMAN Lat Chr (1864) II m. vii 141 note, Maurice

had been deterred 1w the alarming prophecy of a monk.

1877 J. D Chambers Div Worship 308 To deter instead of

to invite communj.cants
b Const from a place, purpose, action, doing anything;

t formerly,
X394 Hooker Eal. Pol i x. (1611) 28 Punishments which

may more deterre from euill, than any sweetnesse thereto

allureth, 1399 Hakluyt Voy II ii 9 Whereby other may
be deterred to doe the like, and vertuous men encouraged to

proceed in honest attempts 1667 Milton P L n 449 “
aught propos’d And judg’d of public moment, in the shape

Of difiiculty or danger, could deterre Me from attempting.

1696 Bi*. Patrick Cowrw Exod xxiii (1607) 437The Judges

werenottobedeteired to pronounce a falsejudgment 1709

Prior Celia to Damon 35 When my own Face deters me

from my Glass 1739 Johnson Rasselas 34 Do not seek to

deter me fioni ray purpose 1777 Watson Philip II (io39) 9

This undutiful beha\'iour did not deter the emperor from

resolving to resign to his son all the rest of his domimons

x8s8 Froude Hist Eng III xvi 411 Superstition had be-

come powerless to deter from violence.

2 f To terrify, alarm
1604 Daniel Civ Wars v evi. Who, to deter TJe state

the more, named himself Mortimer 1634Wither Eufbletns

Ep. Ded., The ptorjns which late these Realmes deterreu,



DETER. DETERMINAK-T.
t Dete’r dete*rre, ® Ol>s [a F diUrrer,

OF desterrer (iilh c in liatz -Darm ), f des-

(Di- 1 . 6) + ierre earth : cf Ihteb v ] irans To
disinter

1632 Lithgow Trtea ix 407 To deterre his dead body

Deterge v. [ad. L deterge-7 e to

wipe off or away, f De- I 2 + iergere to wipe
perhaps after F diterger (Pare 16th c, not in

Cotgr ,
in Diet Acad from 1740)]

trans To wipe away; to wash off or out, cleanse,

chiefly, in Medical use, to clear away foul or offen-

sive mattei from the body, from an nicer, etc.

1623 CocKERAM, Deterge^ to rub out. 1634 T Johnson
Patey's Chirm

g

xxvi xiv (1678) 638 Detersive is de-
fined to be that which doth deterge or cleanse an ulcer
1631 WiTTiF tr Primrose's Pop Err iv 268 1 hey fur-
ther the working of the puige, and deterge and cleanse the
stomach from humours 1727 Bradley Favt Diet I U ij.

If externally used, it [Balm of Gilead] gently deterges and
incarnates « 1734 North .ffAra/w i 11 §133(1740)104 To
deterge some of the frothy foul slaver he has spit at it 1787
J Collins in Med Commun II 364 The fauces were de-
terged With gargles 1857 Dunglison Med Lex 289 Medi-
cines which possess the power to deterge or cleanse parts

Hence Dete xging'ppl a
,
also Dete xg'ex=

D

e-
tergent sk
1631 WiTTiE tr Primrose's Pop Err i v ao A Suigeon,

who in an Ulcer did daily apply a strong deterger, viz,,
Verdigrease A deterging Medicine lyiaAnBUTH-
NOT Rules of Diet i 250 Barley is deterging, tho’ viscous
in a small degree

Dete'rgeucy. [f next* see -enct] Deter-
gent quality , cleansing power.
1710 T Fuller EAtemp 3 Ale, by reason of its
Detergency is not adviseable. 1748 De Foe's Tour Gt.

Brit II 290 {D 1 Bath water possesses that milkiness, de-
tergency, and middling heat, so friendly adapted to weak-
ened animal constitutions

Detergent (d^ts-jd^ait), a and sb [ad L.
delergent-em, pr. pple of detergh e see Deterge.
Cf mod F ddtergent (1611 in Cotgr , m Diet Acad,
from 1831;) ]
A. adj. Cleansing, purging

1616 SuRFL & Marich Country Fetmie \ext\3AaTi&.

force of a detergent facultie, wherewith barley is greatly
furnished 1718 Quincy 80 Sage is undoubtedly
a very good Cephalick, of the detergent kind 1805 W
SAUHDrRS Mitt IVliters 434 Sufficient to give it a very soft
soapyjTeel, and to render it more detergent than common
water

^
*873 H C. Wood Tlterap (1879) 648 A detergent

ant«eptic in various ulcerated conditions of the mouth
B sb A cleansing agent; anything that cleanses

1676 Wiseman Surgery ii vi (R), If too mild detergents
caused the nesh to grow lax and spongy, thenmore powerful
dners are required 1718 Quincy Cornel Dtsf 127 Deter-
gents differ only in Degree of Efficacy from the former
Class 18M Cave luspir O. Test, v. 274 He believes m
a TOSsible Divine detergent.

Deterior (dftio nai), a rare [a. L. deterzor
worse, meaner, poorer, compar of an obs. adj
*dete)‘, f de down ] Infenor in quality, worse
*839 Baiiey Pestus (1848) 64/2 Some of downward and

deterior lot

i* Dete'rioa?, v. Obs, [a. F. ditinorer (1411 in
Hatz.-Dann.), L detenordre to make worse, f
deiertor . see prec ] irans. To make worse, de-
teriorate

1646 Bp Maxweli. Burd Isstxch, la Phettix (x'joi)!! 270He will . deterior his condition

tDete’riorate, -at, pa pple Sc [ad L de-
iertordi-us, pa pple. of diiertdrdre (see prec

) ]Made worse, deteriorated.
137a Sc Acts Jos VI (1814) 76 (Jam) That all houses,

C2C , rwinit, cassin doun, distroyit, or deteriorat, within
the said hurghe—sail be reparit 1398 in Row ATm/ Kirk
(1042) 190 If he hes meliorat or deteriorat his benefice any

of his successor
Dstai^iovatG (ditla nor^k), v [f ppl. stem ol
L deiertdrdre to make worse : see prec ]
1 irans To make worse or of mferior quality;

to lower in character or excellence
; to worsen

. *87^8 [See prec ] 1644 Bp Maxwell Chr Kings
"* * How much more they deteriorate and depresse Kmgs
*"73 O Walker Educ 46 Not onely not bettered, but
much detenorated 1784 Cowfer Let, 10 Feb , A long line
ot gmndsires, who from generation to generation have been
Miployed in deteriorating the breed 1813 Wellington in
yurw Desp X 380 Maintained by means which will
deteriomm the discipline of the troops *847 C G. Addison
jUho of C^racis 11 iii § 2 (1883) 603 To deteriorate the
alue of tlm property 1879 M Arnold George Sand Mixed
« 343 Equality, as its reign proceeded, had not dete-
riorated but improved them,
2 tnir. To grow worse in character; to become

lowered or impaired in quality or value ; to de-
generate

Goldsm Ess (L), Under such conditions the
deteriorates 1841 DTsraeli Amen Lit

Elyot had a notion that, for the last thousand

T
® had detenorated 1836 Froude/Tm# Eng.

„
’ 22 The condition ot the labourer was at this

penoddeteriomting rapidly Kath 'Iwm in Speaker
“ ®9°/* The roses will deteriorate year after year,
riming giadually to wildness

^
-Hence Dete'riorated ppl a

,

Dete noxatiuK
sb andppl a ^

Elount Glossogr
, Deteriorated, made worse, im-

l^red , spoiled, ax%x Bovle Wks. IV. 3^ (R.) \^ichwe concluded to have proceed^ fiom the deteriorated

267

*83^ J Gilbert C/ir Atonent vi (1852) 170 Classical
story has imperceptibly lent its deteriorating influence 1837^D Mii'raZ.sr to Singleton ''NV& 1839 if 292/2 Judging,
that the Chuich is a very altered and detenorated pro-
ftssion 1883 F Hall in JV«*wi(N Y) XXXVII 434/3Ihe deteriorating, if not debasing, mode of existence

Deterioration (dftJo norj' Jan) [a F dd-
iirioraiton (isth c. in Godef. Suppl'), n of action
f. diiinoret

, L. deteriorare to Detebiobate ]The action or^process of deteriorating, a growing
or makmg worse

, a detenoiated condition
1638 Phillips, Dtienoration, a making woise 17*7-31

Chambers Cycl s. v , When the detenoration of a com-
modity, seized by an ofiicer, anses from the fault of the
Iweper, he is answerable for the same 1823 J. BadcockDom Atnusetn 28 To preserve the article from deterioration
2841 W Spalding Italy 4 It Isl I 24 In our floating
notions of Italian character, we gnevously exaggerate the
extent of its deterioration 184* Manning Senn (18481 1
1 7 (Except m penitentsl the whole hfe of a man from biith
to de&tii IS & detenofcLtioti He is ever becominj? worse
187s Scrivener Led Text N Test 5 The process of de-
tenoration may be earned onfor many generations [ofMSS ]

Hence Deteriora tioiust, one who holds that
deterioiation, not progress, is the order of things
t8i6 T L Peacock Headlong Hall 1, Mr Escot, the de-

tenoratiomst 1861 Westin Rev Apr 591 In the true tone
of the detenomtionist who amused everyone so much thirty
years since 1873 Contemp Rev XXV 740 Mr Foster

the perfectibilist, and Mr Escot the deteriorationist,
take sides so opposite on the subject ofhuman hfe.

Deteriorative (ditia n6ri?iiv), a. [f L. de-
tendrdt-, ppl stem of detenordre (see above) +
-IVE ] Causing or tending to deterioration
1800 Bentham IVls (1838-43)^ 34^ The detenorative ex-

pedient of removal of moisture by neat x8o8 G Edwards
Prod Plan 11 13 Pretended plans of improvement which
are actually ruinous, or detenorative 1879 Richardson m
Nature 23 Oct 618/2 The whole course of life had under-
gone a deteriorative change

Deteriorator (dffio n6r«its.i) [agent-n m
L form, from detenordre to Detebiobate ] One
who or that which deteriorates.
1837 H Miller Test Rocks vi 234 It is man that is the

deteriorator of man 2883 Daily Tel 23 Apr 3 Cities are
gieat deteriorators of physical strength.

Dete*rioTiszii. nonce-wd. [f L. deterior (see
above) + -ISH ] The doctrme that the tendency of
things IS to grow woree
1880G0LDW Si&vtnmAtl MotitMy'^o 268. 212 Mehonsm

and the opposite theory, which we suppose must be called
detenonsm
Deterio'rity. rare [f L deienor + ~JS!X

:

cf.

superiontf] The being of worse or inferior

quality; poorer or lower quality; worseness
i6ga Ray Dissol World 43 Their holding out for some

Genetations against the mconvemencies of the Air, or de-
tenonty of Diet 1719 W Wood Sura, Trade 358 The
Exchange to all the Parts of the World would alter in pro-
portion to the Deteriority of our Standard.

+ Dete'rm, v Obs. [f De- prefix + Tebm,
after L determindre cf also OF. termer to end,
fix, determine ] By-form of Detbbminb v
*4*3 Jas I Kmgis Q. xui, Determyt furth therewith in

rayn entent I tuke conclusion Sum new thing to write

*S*3 Douglas jEnets x v 62 Bot Turnus hes imtermit, as
certane thing, Gret garnysonys to send betwix thame sone
*533 Bellenden Ltuy v (1822) 418 The Fadens determit
to abide on the returnmg of thare legatis fra the tempil of
Delphos 153s CovERD-ALE Dan ix 24 LXX wekes are
deteimed ouer thy people and ouer thy holy cite 1351
Turner Herhal i (1568) Diyb, I dare not plainly determe,
that It was theright clematitis. 1373 Twyne jEnetd xii Kk
IV b, Therwith I am determd 2^7H More Sotig ^Sottl
II. I. II hx, For to determ The hid conditions of vitautie

Hence Dete rming vbl sb
1535 Coverdale zEsdrasvx 17 And so the matter was

a determynge vntill the new moone.

Determent (dfta’jment) [f. Deteb ei.i +
-MBNT ] The action or fact of deterring ; iransf,
a means of detemng, a deterrmg circumstance.
2646 Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep vi. viii 319 Nor will the ill

successe ofsome be made a sufficient determent unto others
1633 Hammond On i Cor 1 m 542 A mighty deterrement
and discouragement 1661 Boyle Style of Script Pref,
But these. Sir, are not all the Deterrments that Oppos’d my
Obeying You 2684 Bunvan Pilgr ii 112 That also shall
be so far from being to my Determent 2764 Mem G,
Psalmanazar 24 Rather a determent than an effectual
means 1876 J Grant Hut India I Ivi, 284/1 Cornwallis
executed nine for the determent of others

Determiuabrliliy. [f next. see-iTT] The
quality of being determinable
2825 Coleridge Aids Reft, (1848) I 195 The power of pro-

posing an ultimate end, the determinability of the will by
ideas 1837 E Caird Pfalos Kant 11 xviii 624 Beyond
this mere formal principle of determinability^ there is a
transcendental principle of complete determination

Determinable (dftsjmmabT), 0. [In ME,
a OF detetmmcAle fixed, determmate, ad L de-

termindbihs (Tertull ) that has an end, finite. In
later use, following the ordinary analogy of adjs

in -edtU, in which sense it has also been revived in

mod.F (Not in Cotgr
, 1878 m Diet Acad )]

1 1. Fixed, definite, determined. Obs
C2325 E E A lilt P, A 593 In sauter is said a verce

ouverte pat spekez a poynt determynable 2486 Bk St
A lians. Her. A v a, Ther be ix vices contrary to gentilmen
of the wiche v ben indetermynable and luj. determynable.
25*5 Ld. Berners Frotss II. ccxxii [ccxvulI 686 The

kynge hath commaunded me to gyue you a detei raynable
answere to your requestes 1646 ^ir T Browne Pseud Ep
vi I 280 Vet were there no smml difficulty to set downe
a determinable Chronology
2 Capable of being determined.

;
proper to be

determined, a. Capable of being, or proper to be,
legally or authojitatively decided or settled
1483 Ad s. Hen VII, c 7 The same Rescous and Dis-

obeysance shall be Felony, enquirable and determinable as
is aforesaid 1370-6 Lambarde Perantb Kent (i8a6) 165
Certaine piincipall points concerning the Port townes, be
determinable at Shipwey onely 1594 Hooker Eccl Pol
II (1632) 110 Affairs which were not determinable one way
or other by the Scripture C2645 Howell Lett (1635) IV
iv xvi TO A Forest hath her Court where matters are as
pleadable and determinable, as at Westaunster-Hall 2683
Col Rec Pemisylv I 248 All Causes not Determinable by
y« Respective County Courts 1827 Hallam Const Hist
(1876) III xvii 307 To prepare all matters determinable in
parliament 1843 Ld Campbell Chancellors (1857) I xix
281 Matters determinable by your common law
b Capable of being definitely limited, fixed, as-

signed, of laid down
2382 Mulcastfr Positwasxlu (i887l26iTheEiementarie

tune, determinable not by yeares, but by sufficiencie 2612
R Fenton Usury 1 in 13 Every intention is determinable
by the act It selfe to be good or bad 2794 G Adams Nat
iJ Exp Philos III XXVI 96 Standards of space and velocity
are also determinable

c Capable of being definitely ascertained
{<£) as to fact or identity, {V) as to meaning or
character *

i6S® Sir T Browne Card Cyrus Wks II 522 What is
the most lasting herb or seed, seems not easily determinable
1748 Hartley Ohserv Man i iii 274 These words being de-
terminable only by means of the known words to which they
are joined Ibid 348 Relations . not determinable with
Ceitainty and Precision 2846 Elus Elgin Marb 1 29 One
remarkable little spot is also determinable with certainty
1846 Grote Greece i, xviii -(1862) II 447 Whether Sidon or
Tyre was the most ancient, seems not determinable 1880
Gunther Fuhes 314 Some of the earliest determinable fish
remains.

3. Liable to be terminated or to come to an end

,

terminable {esp. in Law)
2584 R Discov Witcher ww iii 130 The divels death,

whose hfe he held to be determinable and mortall. 2677
Hale Prim, Ong Man. iv, vin. 376 It presents all our en-
joyments as determined or determinable in a short time
1707 Land. Gaz No 4382/4 In Lease for 09 Years, determin-
able on one, two and three Lives 1813 T. Jefferson Writ
(1830) IV 260 A truce deteiminable on the first act of im-
pressment 2848 Wharton Law Lex

, Determinable Free-
holds, estates for life, which may determine upon future
contingencies before the life for which they are created
expires 2876DicBy RealProp v. 229 note. Here the estate
would be an estate determinable upon the specified event.
Hence Dete rxnlnahleneBs. rare
1727 Bailey vol II, Deternnnablemss, capableness ofbeing

determined or decided 277s in Ash , and in mod Diets.

Determina'bly (azt§ iminabh), adv [f prec.
+ -LT 2 ] In a determinable manner. *

1
* a De-

finitely, precisely, b In a way or to a degree that
can be determmed ; ascertainably.
*375 Barbour Bruce i\ 677 It wes vounderfull, perfay.
How ony man throu stens may Knaw the thingis that ar
tocum Determinabilly 1609 SirE HobyZ«/. to T Higgins
60 Augustine .doth plainly and determinablie conclude that
they are not Dmmt Canonis Mod A substance ofwhich
the granules are detenmnably smaller

Dete'rminacy. rare [f. Deiebdiinate a ;

see -AOY ] The quality of being determinate
;
de-

termmateness, definiteness

2873 Atkinson tr. Helmholtz's Pop Set Led. 80 Yet
the ear solves its problem with the greatest exactness, cer-
tainty, and determinacy

DeterxuixLaut (dfto xminwt), a and sb. [ad.
L. ditermindnt-em, pr. pple of detenmnare to
Detbbminb . cf F, determinant (Trevoux 1753) ]
A. adj Determining ; that determines

,
deter-

minative
16x0W ’WoE'K.wusHiMArtofSurveyiv v 84 Determinant

Valuation concludes and detemunes the Right and Interest
of the Fossideut by Alienation of the Fee or Possession.
x686 Goad Celest Bodies ii. 1 252 The Sun and Moon alone
cannot be the Causes preparatory or determinant of a

Showre 28*3 Coleridge Aids Rgft 280 Some other
Principle which has been made determinant of his Will
z86o Ruskin Mod. Paint V viii iv § 8 His usual draw-
ings from nature being both commemorative and deter
minant determinant, in that they record an impression
received from the place there and then, together with the
prmcipal arrangement of the composition in which it was
afterwards to be recorded 188S J Martineau Study of
Reltg I. II 1 211 He rightly appropriates the word Cause
to the determinant act 289* CurrentHist (Detroit, Mich.)
II 73 A new determinant factor ofunknown power.

S sb One wbo or that which determines.

1. In University Hist, (repr med.L determi-
nans). A determining Bachelor : see Detebmine
V. 1 3, Detebmination 4.

[1449 (2 Jan.) in Regtdr Univ Oxf (0 H S) I. 2
Magistn determinantium 2^. Ibtd 11. i » {Title of
Opicial List) Nomina detenninantium.] 2864 D Laing in
Pref toLaudedsDewtte ofKyngts 6 Two years later, in due
coarse of his academical studies, this Guillelmus Lauder ap-
pears among the Determinants m that College

,
which shows

that he had qualified himself for taking his Master’s degree.
2887A Clark Reg Untv Oxf II i 53, 12 Mar 1586 this
Committee decided that. Whereas in times past collectors
had exacted unfairly large sums from the determinants,
they should in future exact only vid from each deter.
Dunant.

34* -a
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2

A determining factor or agent ; a raling ante-

cedent, a conditioning element
,
a defining word

or element
1686 Goad Celest Bodies ii 1 150 Not because they have

no determinant, but because ’tis unknown 1809-10 Cold-
RiDcn Friend (x86s) 173We should make Malta the dii ect

object and final determinant of the war iSzS — A ids Refl,

67 His own will IS the onlyand sufficient deteinimant of all he
IS, and all he does. 1836-7 Sir W. Hamilton Metaph xxxiii

(1859) II 266 Considering the Representative Faculty in

Subordination to its two determinants, the faculty of Repro-
duction, and the faculty ofComparison or Elaboration 1869
Farrar Fam Speech 111 89 In Aryan the determinant pre-

cedes the thing determined j88a Palgrave in Grosart
Spenser’s Wks IV. p cvii, Points, taken as determinants
ofdate 1887 F. Hall in (N Y)XLIV 97/3 Good
usage—the sole detei minaiit, m general, of what is accept-

able in language 1894 Pop Set Monthly x8o Am-
phimixis alone could never produce a multiplication of the

determinants.

3 . Math The sum of the products of a square

block 01 ‘ matitx ’ of quantities, each product con-

taining one factor from each row and column, and
having the plus or minus sign according to the

arrangement of its factois in the block
A determinant is commonly denoted by

wilting the matrix with a veitical line on
each side, thus

—

Originally applied {in Latin form), m 1801, by Gauss
{Duqnis Arithmet 180 § v § 154) to a special class of
these functions on the nature of which the properties of
certain quadratic forms depend , thence adopted in French
by Cauchy
1843 Cayley {title), On the Theory ofDeterminants 1833

Sylvester m /’A// Trans CXLIII r Detemmiant
—Ihis word IS used throughout m the single sense, after

winch It denotes the alternate or hemihedral function the
vanishing of which is the condition of the possibility of the
coexistence of a certain number of homogeneous linear

equations of as many variables 1883 Salmon Higher
Algebra Cauchy introduced the name ‘ determinants
already applied by Gauss to the functions considered by
him, and called by him ' determinants of quadratic forms

Determina'iLtal, a Math [f piec. -i- -al ]
Relating to determinants . see Detbeminant B 3.

1879 Thomson & Tait Nat Phil I i § 337 Roots of a
determinautal equation 189a Daily News 24 Mar. 3/3
Essay on ' Determinantal Theorems ’.

Setevuiiiiate (dftaJmmA), ppl a, [ad L
detenntmt-uSf pa pple. of detenninare to Deteu-
MiNE ] That has been or is determined ; m the

chief senses of the veib.

A v&pa ppU ^Deteemined Obs 01 arch,

e 1391 Chaucer Astral i § 21 Slerres fixes with Inr longi-

tudes & latitudes determynat Ibid 11 § iS heading. To
knowe the degrees of the longitudes of fixe sterres after that

they ben determinat in thin astrolabie 1471 Ripley Comp
Alch, Ep in Ashm (1653) in By Raymond and others <fe-

termynate. 1560 111 Sttype Ann, Ref I xvii 216 So that
their causes he determinate within three weeks C1600
Shaks Sonn, Ixxxvii, My bonds in thee are all determinate
1885 Bridges Neio 11 ui 8/3 The seasons, lady, Of divina-

tion are determmate By stars and special omens.

B. adj

1 Definitely bounded or limited, m time, space,

extent, position, character, or nature
,

definite,

fixed , clearly defined or individualized ; distinct,

as opposed to vague, undejimd, or indejimte
c 1386 Chaucer Friar’s T 161 Han ye figure thanne deter-

jnmat In helle ther ye been in youre estat? 1398 Irevisa
Barth. DtP R, xiii. i (Tollem MS ), Water haj> no de-
terminate qualite, nober coloure, nojier sauoure. 1433-30
tr Htgden^oi^s)! 287 A determinate place m the ryuer
that is abowte Lincoln X3u More Cot^ni TtndalerTis
721/2 The saluacion of an^etemunate persone yet buying
i3i[^ Hall Chron. 245 b, Taken and concluded for a deter-

minate season 16x3 J. Salkeld Treat Angels 22 They
seeme to define some determinate number of Angels x6a6
Bacon Sylva § 602 Plants are all figurate and determinate,
which inanimate Bodies are not x66z Hobbes Seven Prob
Wks 1845 YU 16 A certain and determinite distance

1703 Berkeley Commonpl Bk Wks. 1871 IV, 443 The
clear and determinate meaning of my words 1767 Black-
biONE Comm II 140 The possession of lands or tenements,
for some determinate period 1777 Priestley Mait ^ Spir
(1782) I r. II [It] must be round, or square, or of some
Otherdetermmate form. x8i8 Hallam Mid Ages (1841) I

vii 522 Consecrated bishop without any determinate see

1843 H Rogers Err I 111 102 He has clodied the deter-
minate quaiititi^ of arithmetic in the universal symbols
of algebra 183a— JScl, Faith (18331 201 In time, my
doubts, as usual, assumed a determinate shape. 1871
B Stewart Heat § 112 Determmate vapour pressure cor-
responds to determinate temperature 1875 Maine Hist,
Inst, XU 3SI The sovereign isadetermmate human superior.

b Limited, restricted, finite: opposed to vn-

finite, unbattnded
1386 Ferne Bias, Genine 33 The determinate glory of an

earthly prince 1604 T Weight Passions ii 1 so Onr soule
being of a determinate power and actmtle cannot attend
exactly to twoo vehement and intensive operations together
1608 J King Serm. St, Mary's 6 A supenority . over
limited and determinate chardges

0. Math Having a fiixed value 01 magnitude.

(0pp. to indetenmnate ) ;
determinate number,

pt oblem . see quots
1723 Wollaston Rel^ Nat 1, 13 As determinate and im-

mutable as any ratio’s are in mathematics 1727-31 Cham-
bers Cycl , Determinateproblem, is that which has but one,
or at least but a certain number of solutions, in contradis-
tinction to an indeterminate problem, which admits of in-

finite solutions Ibid, s v Nttmber, A. determinateNumber
IS that referred to some given unit; as a ternary, or three

,

which is what we properly call a number. 1879 Thomson
& Tait Nat Phil I 1 § 327 This problem u. essentially de-

terminate, but generally has multiple solutions 1883 Wat-
son & Burb lilectr ^ Magn 59 Ihere exists one determi-

nate function It which has the given value at each point of .S’

d Bot Of inflorescence : In which the teiiiiinal

flower hud opens first, followed by those on the

lateral hiandies; definite, centrifugal

1880 Gray Struct Bot v 144 The kinds of Inflorescence

are all reducible to two types. Indeterminate and Deter-

minate

2 Settled, fixed, so as not to vaiy.

1336-34 Tindale Acts li 23 The determinat couiisell and
foreknoweledge of God 1343-4 Act 33 Hen VIII, c 9
The which order shall stande for a full determinate order.

XSS9 Primer 111 Priv Prayers (1851) 10 A determinate

fourme of praiyng 1381 Pettie Guaszo's Civ Conv 1

(1586) 21 There can be no certaine and determinate science,

from particular to particular 1625 K Long tr Barclay's

Argents ii xvii 120 To what end is the freedome of man,
if he cannot avoid the determinate order of the starres?

1726 Butler Serin Hum Nat 11, Virtue and religion

require that every action be directed by some determinate

rule 1833 Brimley Ess 22 (Tennyson) Smitten with a
determinate aversion to popumrity i86x Mill Utilit 1 4
There should be a determinate order of precedence among
them
3 Finally detei mined upon or decided ,

expiess-

ing a final decision , definitive
,
conclusive, final

1333-4 25 /few VIIl,c xalhe determinate and plaine

ludgementes of the said sondrie vniuersitees 1340-1 Elvot
Iniaee Gov 25 Not onely myne opinion herein, but also

my determynate sentence 1366 Painter Pal Pleas I 29
To consulte vppon some determinate aunswere 1389 Nashe
in Greene'sMenaphoti Pref (Arb ) 14,

1

had rather referre it, as

a disputatiue plea to dmines than set xt downe as a determi-

nate position 1609 Bible (Douay) Jer xv. Comm ,
He coii-

firmeth the same determinate sentence^of their punishment.

1711 SHArresB Chat ac {1737) III v in 303 The Rcasoii-

aoleness of a proportionate Taste, and determinate Choice

1803 Wellington in Gurw Deep II 131 note. No deter-

minate reply could be given to the letter

4 Determined upon, intaided
1386 T B La Prtmaud Fr Acad i 235 To drive him

from his determinat purpose 1601 Shaks Iviel N ii, 1. 11

My determinate voyage is meere extrauagancie

o Fixed in mind or purpose, determined, re-

solved, resolute
1387HQLINSHED CArffw II Hist Scot 316/1 That thing the

heart thought and was determinat to do 1398 BARitrT
Theor IVarres i 1 8 Men of deteiminate minds and
courage 1686 F Spence tr Varillas' ITo Medtets
most active and determinate adventurer of his age 1727
Fielding Love m Sev Masq Wks 1773 I 46 Nor am I per-

fectly determinate what species of animals to assign him to

X77g-8x Johnson L. P , Prior Wks III 143 A Tory so
ardent and determinate that he did not willingly consort

with men of diflTerent opinions 1827 CarlyLe Misc (1837)
1 . 58 Men of cool judgment, and deteiminate energetic

character.

+ Dete'rminatey w Obs. [f ppl. stem of L,

determindre : see prec.]

1 trans To determine m time, space, or com-
pass ; to terminate, end, bound, limit

x'ejSigNi'stycsFourScotTThreQnest.'^V& 1888 1 125 Gifwe
limitatis and deterimnatis nocht the wisdum of God he our

phantasie 1393 Shaks Rich. II, 1 ui 150 The slye slow
[Fol a, flye slow] houres shall not determinate The datelesse

limit of thy deeie exile <2x638 Mede Rem Apoc Wks
{1672) III 602 Who would have them [prophetic months]
taken for bare days, and determinated in the persecution of
Antiochus 1671 Crowne Jultana'^^ Ded , I have nothing
to determinate my sight, but a bright and serene sky

2. To determine or decide (a controversy or issue).

1647 H SongofSonin in iv vii, But letmore hardy
wits that truth determinate 1633— Antid Ath i ix §4.

27 They do plainly determinate the controverey 17x3 Mrs
J Babkeb I 83 Sent for to givemy determinating
Voice before the Senate

b. tnir To decide, come to a decision

1639 Mrq of Hamilton Explan Oath ^ Covenant 13 To
treat, consult, or determinate in any matter of state 1632
Earl Monm tr Beniivogho’s Hist Relat 6 The absolute
authority of determinating residing in the chiefmagistracies
of every City

3 trans To ordain, appoint
1636 E Dacres tr Machtceaels Disc Livy I 83 The free

government propounds honours and rewards upon some
worthy and determinated occasions 1632 Gaule Maga-
Strom 1 51 Although nature and every natural! agent be
determinated to one effect

4. To direct to some end , to determine the course

of ; to guide authqntatively or decisively
1626 Fenner Hidden Manna (in Spurgeon Treas. Dav

Ps. XXV ), A determinating of the very will 1633 H More
Antid Ath, i xi (1662) 35 To determinate the course of
the Spirits into this or that part of the Body 1659
Pearson Creed I 43 If we should apprehend more
Gods than one, I know not what could determinate us in
any instant to the actual adoration of any one <11683
Whichcote Disc. (1703) III 36 'Tis no disparagement to

the Highest and wisest to be ruled and determinated by
the reason of things x686 Goad Celest. Bodies i xii 61
This Aspect, apt to cause Winds, is apt also to determinate
them to the West and to the South.

6 To fix upon definitely, define, ladmdiiahze,
identify
x68i H More Exp Dan iv Notes 123 The person is

determinated m Artaxerxes x68x Glanvill Sadducismus
II 237 Though the Sir-name of the party be wanting, yet he
is determinated so by other drcumstances
6 . To lender determinate or definite.

1672 Gregorv in Rigaud Corr. Set Men{iBnx) 11 236 The
most ready general method, .for determinating all equations

7. To ascertain definitely

i66s~6 Phil, 1 raais I 297 T'he more piecise determinating
of the Diffeience of Meridians X788 Priestley Lect Htsi
11 XII, 96 Ab nearly as then coarse observations would
enable them to deteiminate

Hence Dete rmmated ppi a

,

Dete rminatiiig
vbi. sb. and j)// a
1626 [See sense 4] 1633 Pagitt Chmsttanogr i in (1636)

137 A piefixed and determin.sted time of monthesoi yeeres^
a 1693 Urquhart Rabelais in xhii 353 His final judging
and determinating of Suits of Law, by themeer Chance
of the Dice 17x3 [See seiihe 2],

Dete’rmxnately, adv [f. Determinate a
-I- -LY -^

] In a determinate manner
1 By way of final decision

; conclusively, finally

1309 Fish

L

u /«« Strm C'iws .Rze/iwawwi! Wks. (1876)293
She sholde the morowe after make answer of her mynde
deteimynntly 1660 Woodhiad St Tetcsai xxxv {1671)

260, I did nevei determiiiately conclude 1729 Builer
Serm Wks 1874 II 24 Conscience pronounces detemnn-
ately some actions to be m themselves just, light, good 1736— Anal II vii 270 Those Pei sons insist upon it as de
teiminately conclusive 179a R Burke m Bmke's Corr
(1844) III 489 The ministers had made up their minds
determinately to a strict neutrality

2 Definitely, distinctly, exactly, precisely.

1329 MoreCw// agsi Tub in Wks 1225/2 Yet can not the

vse of them lightly stand indifiFerent, hut determinately must
either be good or bad x§3i T Wilson Logtke (1580) ex b,

Wordes, whiche determinatly doe betoken some one cer

tame thyng <1x633 Goucr Comm Heb xm 8,1 Indefi-

iiitely, time after time 2 Determinatly, to the end of the

world 1730 Warnlu 111 /’/<?/ Irans LI 307 A discovery of

the fact, could it be determinately made, would prove of very

little consequence 1830 Gleic Country Curate I xiv 274,

I cannot pronounce the night the most determinately miser-

able which It has been my lot to spend.

b. With a definite purpose, purposely
1862 Darwin Fci hi Oi chtds v 203 All these parts seemed

determinately contrived that the plant should never he

fertilised.

3. With settled purpose, lesolutely, determinedly;

with determination.

1556 J Hlywood Spider F xiv 60 When he sawe
The spider, thus bent determinately, He thought it foly

him to contrary 1633 H More Ath in xvi (1712)

140 Observed to fight determinately over such and such

a City 1724 Swii T ll'oods Rxecuhon, Deteimmately bent

to take revenge upon him 1753 Fox in H Walpole Mem
Gio II (1847) II App 386 The Duke of Devonshue is

determinately against it i860 Froudl Hist Eng V 69

A servant determinately idle x88x Coxon Basil Pi 11

X76 For all her weakness, she spoke determinately

Dete'rmiuateness. [f. as prec + -ness.]

The quality of being determinate

1 Dcrinilencss, distinctness, preciseness

1692 Covi Grace Conditional 14 No way evacuating

cither the cfllcacy 01 determinateness of God's Election,

1846 Poi N.P JVtllis Wk-i. 1864 HI 30 The word fancy IS

used with very little determinateness of meaning 1884 tr

Lotse's MetapJi 31 Each of their marks has been limited

to a completely individual determinateness

2. Decidedness ofjudgement 01 choice
;

resolute-

ness, determination.

r6s2 Gaule Magashom 22 He repiooves their
^

peremptory determinatenes, ’Ye say, it will be to day

x8x4 Jane Ausiln Mans/ Path (1851) 83 His deterini

nateness and his power seemed to make allies unneccessary

Determination (d/tSaminffi Jan), [a F di-

ienmnahon (Oresme 14th c ), or ad L determind-

iion-em, n of action from detemnndre to Deter-

mine ] 'The action of determining, the condition

of being determined.

1 A bnnging to an end ;
a coming to an end

;

ending
,
termination arch (exc. as in b)

1483 Cath Angl, 98 A Deteimynacion, detenmnacw,

dtjyintcto 1326 Pilgr Per/ (1531' 03 b,A conclusyon or afull

determinacyon of the mater 1384R Scot Discov, Witcher

VII XV 123 The deteimination and ceasing of Oracle 1380

A Day Eng Secretary i (1625) 63 By leason of the over-

hasty determination of his life Brereton irof,

(1B44) 153 Aftei the determination of the thirteen years 1659

Burtons Diary (i8e8) IV, 324 After the end or othw <wter

mination of this Parliament x668 Culpepper & Cole

Barthol Anot iv 1 336 All other Bones save the Teeth

have a certain determination of their growth • but the leetn

grow continually 1794 Pally 11 vi (1817) 151 A aate

subsequent to the determination of Pilate s government

1874 Stubbs Cotisi Hist II xvi 465 The war continued

seeming year by year further removed from a determina

b Zavf. (esp in Cmveyaimng) The cessation

of an estate or interest of any kind
xiiae,ActxxHen Vn,c 54 §4 After the detterniTOacions

of the states by deth without heires male or eny other wis&

1381 W Stai roRD Eaant Compl i. (1876) 18 ““‘h -

as come to oui handes by determination, and enamg

such termes ofyeares, 1818 Cruise (ed 2) vi 4 5

To take effect on the determination of the estate tail. * 7

Jarman Powells Devises 11 321 A devise of

the heirs of a person living at the determination o* -

estates 1873 Act 38-9 Vict, c 92 § 4
tenancy means the cesser ofa contract of tenancy by

of effluxion of time or from any other cause iw* "
Reports Weekly Notes 79/1 Immediately after the d

mmation of defendant’s tenancy ,

2 The ending of a controversy 01 suit by

depision ofa judge or aibitratca:
,
judicial or autnon-

tative decision or settlement {ofa mattei issue)

1494 Fabyan Chron vii. 396 To ab^yde all
?rri,e

mynacion and ludgement 1333 T Wilson Rhei, 6

Judges tefore whom he knoweth the determinacion 0
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cause resteth 1653 Needham tr Selden's Mare Cl 22

The Nationb to whose determination the matter was com-
mitted tmCol Rec PennsylvVl i87UponthefinalDeter-

mination of our Disputes 1875 JowETT^/«*(ed 2) I nd
In the determination of this question the identity of vii tue

and knowledge is found to be involved 1891 Sir R V
Williams in Law Ttvtes' Ref LXV 609/1 The general

question of the right of the licensee was not essential to the

determination of that case

b The decision arrived at or promulgated, a
determinate sentence, conclusion, or opinion

139s PusvEY Remonsir (1851) 73 That ech determinacioun

of the chirche of Rome is trewe on ech side 1460 Capgrave
Chron ^06 The determinacion of the Cherch and the
Doctouns ar pleynly ageyn Holy Scnpture 1552 Abp
Hamilton CtffecA (1884)5 The decisiouns and determma-
tiouns of general counsallis 1648 Milton '1 entire Ktttgs

(1650) 59 The deer and positive deteimination of all who
have writt’n on this argument 1711 Addison No. laa

r 5 They were neither of them dissatisfied with the Knight’s
Determination 1785 T Balguy Disc 75 To listen to our
Saviour’s determination,—' He that is without sin ’ 1875
JowDTT Plato (ed a) V 180 We must run a risk in coming
to any determination about education

f 3. The settlement of a question by reasoning

01 argumentation , discussion. Obs
c 1400 Test Love i (R ), These clerkes sain, and in deter-

miuacion shewen, that three things hauen the names of
Goddes been cleaped 1593 Andrewes {title), A Deter-

mination concerning Oaths

f 4 The resolving of a question or maintaining of

a thesis in a scholastic disputation
;
spec in Uni-

versity history, the name of certain disputations

which followed admission to the degree of Bachelor

of Arts, and completed the taking of that degree,

nahfying the student for proceeding to the resi-

ence and exeicises required for the Master’s

degree Obs exc Hist
Determination took place regularly in the Lent following

presentation for the B A , and consisted originally in the

deteimining by disputation of questions in grammar and
logic ‘ It was originally, it would appear, a voluntary dis-

putation got up by the Bachelors themselves in imitation of
the magisterial Inception, but it was early recognized and
enforced by the Universities ’ (Rev H Rashdall

)

(1408 in Mttutm Acad Oxoti. (Rolls) I 241 Quia per
solemnes determinationes Bachillariorumm facultate artium
nostia mater Oxonim universitas multiphciter honoratur

1517 Statutes 0/ Corpus Chr Coll
,
Oxon

, c xxiv, Bacca-
laurel artium, completo prius post gradum baccalaureatus
et determinationes triennio ad gradum magistiatus pro-

moveantur ] 1665 J Buck in Peacock Stat Cambridge
(iSaiJApp B79The Vice Chancellor dismisseth the Answerer

then iie beginneth his Determination 1693-4 Gieson in

Lett, Lit Men (Camden) 219 There is a Statute which
upon extraordinary occasions allows twice Austins instead
of Determinations 17*6 Amherst Terrx Fil xlii 223 The
manner of this determination is as follows All persons,

that have taken their bachelor of aits degree since the Lent
preceding, are obliged to dispute twice in one of the public

schools and go to prayers at St Mary’s Church every
Saturday morning sZzzva.YoyAexHist CorpusChr Coll
30s The whole business and ceremony of Determination
havmg been now by competent authority abolished in the
University 1866 Rogers Agric Prices I v 121 The
Determination Feast, that is the festival following the as-

sumption of the Bachelor’s Degree, generally took place on
Shrove Tuesday 1868 H, Anstey Afwwwr Acad Oxon
(Rolls) Introd. 82 It was undoubtedly from the superior
importance attached to logical studies that the name ' de-

termination ’ took Its rise, the examination for the bachelor’s
degree consisting mainly of questions to be determined by
the candidate 1887 A Clark Regr, Untv Oxf (OHS)
II I 63 All traces of determination have now disappeared
from the procedure of the University The last relic of it

was abolished in 1855 To such a base end bad ‘ deter-
mmmg’ come
5 . The determining of bounds or fixmg of limits

;

delimitation; definition, a fixing of the extent,

position, or identity (^anything)'
*594Hooker Pol i, x (1611) 28 The particular deter-

*mination of the reward or punishment. x6o6 Shaks TV
Cr, II II 170 To maJce vp a free determination ’Twixt right
and wrong 1651 Hobbes Leutaih iv xlvi 373 The Circum-
scnption of a thing, is the Determination, or Defining of its

Place 1663 Hooke Microgr, 54A determination ofLi^t and
shadow 1744Harris T%r« 1 (1765) 27 Is ourAccount
still too loose and in need of stricter Deteimination? 1794
S Williams Vermont 283 The determination made by Con-
gress ofthe boundary lines i860 Mansel Prolog Logica iv
112 Under such determinations as the conditions of my
sensibili^ require. 1866 J G Murphy Comm Exod xii.

Introd
,
The determination ofthe parties who are admissible,

1877 S Cairo Philos Kant i. 165 The determinations of
mace are not consequences, but reasons, of the positions of
different parts of matter m relation to each othei

b. Logic (a) The rendenng of a notion more
determinate or definite by the addition of characters
or deteimimng attnbutes {b) A determining
attribute

16^ Digby Nat Bodies t (1645) 87 To be a Qnality is
nothing else but to be the determination or modification of
the thing whose imality it is 1^8 SirW Hamilton Logie
XI (i860) I 194 Every senes of concepts which has been
obtained by abstraction, may be leproduced in an inverted
order, when we, step by step, add on the several characters
from which we had abstracted in our ascent This process
.is railed Determination i860 Mansel Prolog Logica vi.

S09 Determination consists in the reunion of attiihutes
previously separated by definition. 1864 Bowen Logicv 107
Unless one is regarded as an attribute or determination of
the othei 187s Jowftt Plato (ed 2) III. 595 The finite
and infinite of Plulolans havebecome logical determinations
in the Philebus. Ihid IV 266 A multitude of abstractions
are created, .which become logical determinations.

6 . The action of definitely ascertaining the posi-

tion, nature, amount, etc (^anything)
1677 Hale Prim Ori^ Man in. 111 263 The determina-

tion of Insects in their several Species 1717 J Keill
Amm CEcon Pref (1738) 48 The Determination of the Pm
Elasitca was the Thought of the learned John Bernouli
1793 ENGLEnELD {title). On the Determination of the Orbits
of Comets 1845-6 G E Day tr Simon's Amm Chem
II 181 The quantitative determination of earthy phosphate
sediments x88a L B Carll Treat Calculus Variation
61 The determination of these constants is not difficult

b The result ascertained by this action ; that
which has been determined by investigation or
calculation

,
a conclusion, a solution

^
1570 Billingsley I 1 g The determination, which

is the declaration of the thing required 1646 SirT Browne
Pseud Ep IV. vi 194 That persons drowned arise and float

the ninth day is a questionable determination xSbv T
Thomson Chem (ed 3) II. 162 The differences between^tneir
determinations were too great. 1831 Brewster Optics in 25
As philosophers have determined the index of refraction for

a |;reat variety of bodies, we are able, from those determin-
ations, to ascertain the direction of any ray. 1857Whfwell
Hist Induct Sc I 105 Generally founded on astronomical
determinations

7 I ixed direction towards some terminal point

;

decisive or determining bias hi. andy^
1660 Boyle New Exf Phys Mech 1 35 Others, whose

motion has an opposite determination 17x0 J Clarke
Rolianlt's Nat Phil (1729)!. 78 When a Body moves any
particular way, the Disposition that it has to move that way,
rather than any other, is what we call its Determination.
1713 Addison Guardian No 100 r 7 The whole tribe of
oglers gave their eyes a new detenmnation Z7a7-Si Cham-
bers Cycl s V , Heavy bodies have a determination towards
the centre of the earth 1754 Edwards Freed Will i n 5
When we speak of the Detenmnation of motion, we mean
causing the Motion of the Body to be such aWay, or in such
a Direction, rather than another x798Malthus^i^»/ (1806)

11 in x 253 real price of com vanes during penods
sufficientlylong to affect the determination of capital 1836
Sir W Hamilton Discuss (1852) 336 The determination
given to the Church of Scotland was not one of erudition

1881 DailyNews 10Mar 5/3An increasing determination of
histone and genre painters towards landscape

b Spec A tendency or flow of the bodily fluids,

now esp of the blood, to a particular part

1737 Bracken Farriery hnpr (1757) II 203 The Distem-
pers which pioceed from an ure^lar and disoi derly Deter-
mination of the animal Spirits 2805 W Saunders Mtn
Waters 242 On account of the property of this natural
water and from its rapid determination to the kidnies

1831 Scott toA DyceiiM.ax in Lochhart,Thisatsacd
with a determination of blood to the head 1883 Syd Soc
Lex , Determination, the active direction to a part , as of

blood to a special organ with increased vascular action

+ 8. The final condxtton to whicli anything has

a tendency Obs
1646 SirT ftmmis.Pseud Ep n.i 50 The determination of

quick-silveris properlyfixation, that ofmilke coagulation, and
that of oyle and unctious bodies onely incrassation 1707
Curios, VI Hush SfG&td 340 Each Corpuscle ofSalt returns
into the primitive Determination which it holds from Nature

9

.

Metaph. The definite direction of the mind
01 will toward an object or end, by some motive,

regarded as an external force.

c 1685 South Serm ,
Willfor Deed (wis) 389 Homage

which Nature commands all Understandings to pay to it,

by necessary Determination 1690 Locke Hum und ii

xxt so The determination of the will, upon inquiry, is fol-

lowing the direction of that guide and he that has a power
to act or not to act, according as such determination directs,

IS a free agent , such determination abridges not that power
wherein liberty consists. 1727-51 Chambers Cycl

,

Deter-

minations, again, are either moral or physical ' a moral
determination is that proceedingfrom a cause which operates

morally 1788 Reid Act Powers iii n vi 571 Dr Hutche-
son, considering all the pnnciples of action as so many de-

terminations or motions of the wilL

10. The mental action of coming to a decision

;

the fixing 01 settling of a purpose
,
the result of

this , a fixed purpose or intention.

1548 Hall Chron an 8 Edw IV 203 Havyng a sure deter-

minacion, fixed 111 their myndes. 1570-6 LambaedePeramb
Kent (1826) 237 King Alfred was in Kent when he made
determination of this journey 1S77 B Gooaxi Heresboxh's
Hush I (1586) 8 Cato would have a man long in determin-

ation to builde, but to plant and sowe out of hand 1630

R, yohnsotis Kingd ^ Commw 107 The English had no
determination to leave them 1794 Mrs Radcliffe Myst
Udolplw XXVI, Agitated with doubts and fears and contrary

determinations 1883 Sir T Martin Ld Lyndhursi xvii

416 Lord Lyndhurst left office with the determination never

again to return to it Mod, From this determination no
reasoning could move her.

11 , The quality of being determined or resolute

;

determmedness, resoluteness

182a Scott Ntgel xxvii, Elizabeth possessed a sternness of

masculine sense and determination which rendered even her

weaknesses respectable 1829 Lytton Detiereux ii xi, If

I had less determination in my heart, I could not love you
so well 1853 Sir H Douglas Milit Bridges (ed 3) 14s
Never was operation executed with greatei intelligence

and determination 1866 Geo Eliot F. Holt (1868) 32

There was an expression of acuteness and determination

about him. 1875 F B.Mj.mLtppincott's Mag XV 345/2

In the same spirit of determmation

Determinative (dfts amm^tiv), a and sb

[a. F dStermmaitf, -voe (i5lh c. in Godef Stippl ),

f. ppl. stem of L determvndre to Determine see

-iVB.] K adj

I 1. Characterized by determining, deciding, or

I

fixmg ; serving or tending to determine or decide.

1655 Bramhall Agt, Hobbes {J ), That individual action
cannot proceed from the special influence and determinative
power of a just cause 1678 Gale Crt Gentiles III 23
This efficacious concurse, as it determines and applies the
second cause to act, IS termed deteiminative x68a Lut-
trell Brief Rel (1857) I 205 The day appointed for pio-
nouncing the determinative sentence in the cause 1725 tr

Dupuis Eccl Hist I in vi 120 The determinative Voice
of the Head of the Church 1865 Holland T v 183
Determinative of the character of life 1884 Fairbairn in

Contemp Rev Mar 360 Ihe underlying conception, the
determinative principle or idea

t b Characterized by being determined'or fixed.

<11677 Hale Contempl, Chnst Crucif (R), Our Lord
Christ's body could not be longer detained under the power
of death, then the determinative time of three days
2 Serving to limit or fix the extent, or the

specific kind or character of anything . said of attn-

butes or marks added with this purpose. Cf. B
1697 J Sergeant Solid Philos 310 The one is Common

or Determinable properly by the other, and the other is

Particular or Determinative of it 1711 Shaftesb Charac
(1737) HI. VI, VI 385 If we wou’d needs add some extenour
marks, more declaratory and determinative of. Virtue and
Pleasure 1725 Watts Logic ii. ii § 5 The term is deter
minative and limits the subject to a particular part of its

extension 1865 Tylor Early Htst,^ Matt, v 99 The
Egyptians do not seem to have got rid of their determi-

native pictures 1881

—

Anthropoi on 171 These examples
give some idea of the pnnciples of its [Chinese ivriting]

sound-characters and keys or determinative signs.

S. sb

1 A determinative agent
;
thatwhich determines,

decides, 01 impels m a given direction.

183s Austin yurisfr (1879) I xxvii 521 A right of action
15 not merely considered as an instrument ormeans of redress
but as a restraint or determinative from wrong
2 That which serves to determine or define the

character or quality of something else. a. In
hieroglyphic ivriting, an ideographic sign annexed

to a word phonetically represented, for the purpose

of defining its signification. Thus in the ancient

Egyptian hieroglyphics there were generic deter-

mmatives which indicated the class of notions to

which the word belonged, determinatives ofnum-
ber^ etc. b. In Science of Language, a spoken

syllable having an analogous function in some
languages

;
also,^ a determinative or demonstrative

word
186a Marsh Eng Lang iv 67 Very many of the native

Mono-syllables are mere Determinatives x86a Rawunson
Anc Mon I iv 8i The ‘determinative’ ofa god—the sign,

that is, which marks that the name of a god is about to fol-

low 187s Renouf Egyptian Gram, ii Plural nouns and
adjectives usually . take the sign

|
or iii after them as a

determinative of plurality xiAtTwsvk Anthropol Wi 173
Even where they spelt words by their sounds, they had a
remarkable way of addmg what are called determinatives,

which are pictures to confirm or explain the spelt word
tSB-^Skscb. Fresh Light Anc Mon 1 18 Determinatives .

characters which have no phonetic value, but which deter-

mine the class to which the word they accompany belongs

Dete’rminatively, [f prec. -i
- -iy ^.]

a In a determinative manner ;
so as to determine,

t b = Detebminately.
1641 Argument Law in Harl Mtsc (Malh ) V. 63 Such

things as are intended immediately, directly, and determm-
atively against the life and person of the King 1643 Mar-
shall Let 14 To judge eveiy person m the Nation deter-

mmathely and conclusively, so as from that judgement
there is no appealing i66a Evelyn Chalcogr 124 For the

symmetrically conducting of his hatches, determinatively,

and with certitude

Dete'rminativexiess. [f prec + -ness.]

a. The quality of being deteiminative b = DE-
TEBMINATENBS8 2 ; determination.

x8si Blackw Mag. X 76 A due proportion of the organ

of determinativeness in our peasantry and mechanics might

make our subjugation a matter of absolute impossibility

1851 I Taylor Wesley (1852) lai [Wesley] whose letters

are eminent samples of succinct determinativeness

Detemxinator (dz’ti [a L. deter-

minator, agent-noun from L. determinare to De-
termine with qiiot. 1556 cf obs. F ddtermi-

fiateur.l He who or that which determmes (m
various senses of the veib) ;

a determiner

1556 Aurelto ^ Isab (1680) Dv, Of that they ware the

juges, and determinateurs 1642 SirE H'EsisoSp onlUhg.
XIV 44 The proper determinators of this point, 1646 Sir

T Bhownf Pseud Ep, in v. 115 Three determinators of

truth, Authonty, Sense and Reason 1855 Ess Inimi.

Mor 146 If a man set foith Moral pleasure as the deter-

minator of his Will 1879 H Gkorov Progr &Pov 18 I o
make the ratio with production, and not the ratio with capital^

the determinator of wages.

Determine Cdils’Jmin), & [a OY.detemwie-r
(t2th c. in Littre), » Pr, Sp, It. deiermmar, ad.

L determinare to bound, limit, determme, fix, f.

L. De- I 3 + terminare to set bounds to J

I To put an end or limit to ;
to come to an end

1. trans To put an end to (in time) ; to bring to

an end
;
to end, conclude, terminate, (Now chiefly

in

1^3 CaihAngl. 98 To Determyn, determinate, dffhmre,

dtstinguere,fimre 1404JFABYAN Chrcoi 5 At the Conquest

I haue eke determyned The vl part ci|io More Pkus
Wks. 9/1 Death determineth the manifolde incommodities..

of this life a 1533 Ld Berners Huan Iviii. igp It behoueth

vs shortely to^termyne cure besynes iSgt Smith id
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Fnllet^sAbelRcdtv , Wtllei 573 Here also God determined
his travails *709 Stcci n Tatler No 167 T* 5 Hei Husband's
Death would certainly have determined her Life 1785
Vhixn Mor.Phtlos (1818) I 326 To detennine a connexion
which IS become odious to both 18x8 Cruisl Vtgest (ed s)

IV 44<i A wairanty may be defeated, determined, or
avoided, in all or in part *845 Siephln La-ivs Engl (ed 6)
I 298 'ilie lessee , haih detei mined his estate by his own
default 1874 Siuuub Con^t Hist (1875) II xvi 441 The
death of Edward III determined the crisis.

t b. To cause to end in (some conclusion) Obs
aj668 Denham /’ocww q8 Ihe people join’d In glad con-

sent, and'all their common fear Determine in my fate 1673
Tekfli: Obsem United Prffo Wks. 1731 I as Albeit bent
till, whole Force of the War upon France, till he determined
it in a Peace with that Ciown.
2. zntr. ({or rejl) To come to an end; to cease

to exist or be m force
; to expire, to die. (Now

ciieily in Imw.)
C1374 Chaucer Iroyhis in 330 (379) That rather dye I

wold, and deteimyne, As thinkith me, stokkid in prisoun
*57* Endlovf Cfmrcliw, Acc (Camden) 147 His interest in
the said pewe to determyne 1607 Shaks Cor. in in 43
Must all determine heere ? 16x3 G Sandys Trav 73 His
life was to determine with his fatheis X677 Cary Chronoi
II I. I V 104 The Year was that in which the 4th of the
dth Olympiad did Determine 1770 Langhorne Plutanh
(1879) I* 4®2/a The changes we have to experience only de-
tei mine with our lives 1794 Mathias /’wrj Lit (1798)289
The custom ceased and determined at Sii Matthew Mite’s
election, 1818 Cruise Digest (ed 2) V. 56 In fact the estate
of Martin did not determine Iw his death, surrender, or foi-
feiture, but by the death of King Charles II X883 Glad-
stone Sp tn Peerl xg July, 'Ihe privileges do not deter-
mine with tlie life of A1 de Lesseps

b. To end in (a termination, conclusion, or le-
sult) ;

* to end consequentially ’
(J.) Obs. or arch.

1605 Camden (1637) 143/4 As lone as issue male con-
tinued, which deteimuied in John Moubray Duke of Noi-
folke Donne in Spurgeon Ireas Dav Ps Ixvi 3
As long as their rage determined in his person, he opened
not his mouth x6^ Trapp y'bJxxi. 13 '1 heir merry
dance determineth in a miserable downfall r(A\Contem^l
State 0/ Matt i vii (1699) 71 The Misery wherein all the
Felicity of this World is to determin a 1716 South ierw
(1744) X. 78 But that which begins in vanity, must needs
detei mine in vexation of spmt Byron's Pcy r World
X14 The head is small . and determines in a snout X87S
Stubbs Hist III xviii 4 The crisis is to determine
III that sliuggle between the crown and the commons which
the last two centuries have decided

fS. tians To set bounds to, to bound, limit
X398 Trevisa Barth De P R xix i (149s) 861 Colour is

the vttermest party that is determyned fro the vttei party
of a bodyly tliyiige XS7* Digoes Panfoin i, Elem B 11,A Circle is a plame figure, determnied with one line, which
is called a Circumference x6oi Holland Pimy I 128
Many of the Geographers set not downe Indus the riucr,
for to determine the marches of the Indians Westward x6s4
Cromwell S/ 22 Jan (Carlyle', It determines his power
1689 Cat, Rec. Pennsyhi I, 311 The Iwo Countyes shall
have the Moors of the sayd Countyes otherwise determined
a 173a Atterbury (J ), That hill which thus determines
their view at a distance

b. Logic. To limit by adding differences, to
limit in scope.

1*5,55 Wateeman Fardle Facions 11 iv 14X Determinyng
the 'iradictons of Mojses, by certein ordenaunces and de-
crees, whiche thei them selues [Phariseis] sette vp ] 1838
Sir W Hamilton Logic xi. (i866j I 194 When we deter-
mine any notion by adding on a subordinate concept, we
divide It 1843 Abp Thomson Laius Th Ixxxvii (i860) 138
Some mark may be added which nanows the extent of
both, hut renders them more definite—better determined,

•ho To limit to, restrict to. Obs.
i45o-«^o Myrr onr Ladye xoi Soche a fredome as is de-

termyned to nothynge in certeyne, but yt may be applyed
geneially 1659 Hammond On Ps xix. 11 Annot 113 The
context seems rather to determine it to the first sense i6go
Locks Hum. Und iii ix ij 17 No one has Authority to
determine the signification of the word Gold . more to one
Collection of Ideas than to another 169X Ray Creation
H. (1704) 380 Not necessaiily determined to one manner of
Respiration

II To bi ing to aa end a dispute, controversy, or
doubtful mattei

; to conclude, settle, decide, fix

4. trims To settle or decide (a dispute, question,
matter in debate), as a judge or arbiter.
{1x380 WvcLI^6^/ IVhs III 343 ]?at 5if })e pope determine

oujtj )>anne it is soiJ> & to bileue c 1440 Ge^ierydes 1695 To
deteimyne [/l/i’ -mytte] this matei, Generydes was brought
owt XS36 Tindale Acts xix. 39 Itt may be deteimined in a
lawful! congregacion, XS30 Palsgr 514/2, I determyne, I
make a conclusion in a mater X576 Fleming Panopl Epist,
246 Sitting in his long gowne, or rich& robe, is occupied in
suche matters as are of turn to be determined 1388 Shaks
Ttf ^ 1, 1 407 Let the lawes of Rome determine all x65a
Jnot Regie 9 Authorized by the King’s Majestie to bear,
and determine, all Treasons, Felonies, and other Offences
c X710 C. Fiennes Diary (1888)260 Matters of Life and death
are not here tryed or deterinined. 1868 Milman St PanSs
VII 133 The Dean.presided in all causes brought befoie the
Chapter, and determined them x868 M Pattison Academ
Org IV T14 This ambiguity should be determined m one
direction or 111 the other.

b -With, ail object expressing the sentence, con-
clusion, or issue

1647 Clarmdon Hist. Reh I (X843) 6/1 He would under-
take .. that his presence would in a moment determine the
restitution of the palatinate to his brother and sistar
1751 Johnson Ranibler'^t) iSr P 3 The time at which every
man s fatewas to be determined 1753 Hume Ess ^ Treat
(1777) .1 *08 The laws will determine the punishment of
the criminal 1833 Ht Martineau Each ^ All v 67 The
circui^tances which determine the recompense of each
**53 J- H. Newman Hist. Sk, (1873) H- *• i»- 86 It was an

era which determined the history of the world X87S Jowett
Plato (ed 2) V 63 The law will deteimine all oui vauous
duties towaids relatives.

c With subordinate clause, expressing the matter
at issue

*399 Pol. Poems (Rolls) I. 385 And whedir the grounde of
5iste were good other ille, tiouthe hathe determyned xs6x
DwsBullmgeronApoc (1573) 192 Lucius the third deter-
mineth playnly, that heretickes are stiicken with an euer-
lastyng curse X568 Grapton Chron II 227 To determine
what was meetest to be donem this matter 1589 R Harvly
PI Pen (i;qo) 13 As senseles, as they which deteimine
vpon an Ale bench whether the passenger be a Saint or
a Diuell 1611 BiBLr Acts xxvii i When it was determined
[earlierw. denied, concluded, decreed] that we should saile
into Italy 1747 Col Rec Pennsylv V. 103 It might now be
determin'd whether the Council's Speech to the Assembly

^
shoii’d be Printed 3834 Southey Doctor Ixv (1862) 137

Far happier are they who mways know what they are to do,
than they who have to determme what they will do X887
Ruskin Pi mterita II 179,

1

determined that the Alps were,
on the whole, best seen from below

5 intr To come to a judicial decision
; to give

a decision
; to dedde. f Const of {on).

1:1384 ChaucerH Fame i 343 Wayte vpon the conclusyon,
And eke how that ye determynen, And for the more pai t

diffynen c X477 Caston yason 72 Smalc tinnges of which
they shall haue the knowleche for to deteimine 1579
'lousoit Calvin's Sci in lint 41/2 Suche men although
they ailirme, yet can they certeuiely determine of nothing
X59S Hakluyt Voy I 68 Neither to speake of any affaiies,
after they haue beene determined of by the Emperour 16x3
Shaks nen VIll,i 1 214 You shall to th’ I ower, till you
know How he detei mines fuither 1634 W 'Iirwiivt tr
Balzac's Lett 244 Who have leason enough to doubt, but
not science sufficiently to deteimine rightly 1709 Stuype
Ann Re/ I, xxxix 447 Cox, Bishop of Ely, deteimined on
both questions 17s* Johnson Rambler No 155 P4 The
general inability of man to determine rightly conceining his
own 17S9 Fbanki in Ess Wks. 1840 HI. 268 The repie-
sentatives of the people have an undoubted nglit to judge
and determine of the sum to be raised x'jSjyuntus Lett
XXXV 166 What remains, but to leave it to the people to
determine for themselves ? They alone ought to determine.

*1” b To decidefor Obs.
X634-25 Bp MouNTAGuOwy. y Costn (1869) I 42 ,

1

deter-
mine next weke for Pettworth 1750 Bp Hurd in War-
burton's Lett (X809) 52 He has deteimined for the Law
c To decide 01 fix upon, on (Blending with

18 c, q. v)

t6 To lay down decisively or authoritatively;
to pronounce, declare, slate. (Const as in 4 , 5 )

*?93 Gower 6on/ III. 86 Of theorique pnnctpall 'I’lie

philosophic in speciall The propretes hath dctu mined
c xAoo Ram Rose 4885 Of cch synne it is the rote As
Tulius can determyne i486 BA St Albans, Her Aja,
Heie 111 ihys booke folowyng is detennyned the lynage of
Coote armuris

fb To decide or declare to be , to term. Obs
x6S3 More Antid Ath it. xi (17x2) 161 This he de-

termines piimogenious moisture.

’I'
7 tram To settle or fix beforehand; to ordain,

decree
; to ordain what is to be done. Obs.

1383 WycLir^c^r xvn sfi Determynynge tymes ordeyned,
and termes of habitacioun 1535 Covlrdalh Isa x 23 Y®
Lorde shal perfectly fulfil the thinge, that he hath deter-
myned 1386 A Day Eng Secretary 1 (1625) 121 His
houre wa.s come, so was it determined, which way could he
shun It? x6xi Bible i Sam xxv 17 For evil is determined
against oui mastei 1677 Hale Oiig Man nt 111

263 Some supeuntendent Intellectual Nature, that by cer-
tain election and choice determined things 1758 S Hay-
ward ^enn xiv 408 God - determined holiness to be the
way to everlasting happiness.

8 . tram. To fix or decide causally ; to condition
as a cause or antecedent.
s65x Hobbes Leviath 1 x 42 As in other things not the

sellei, but the buyer determines the Price 1751 Johnson
Rambler No 141 V 2 The whole tenor of his life has been
determined by some accident of no apparent moment 1839
Murchison Silur Syst i xxxvi 505 These divergences
have been determined by the eruptive forces which evolved
the trap rocks 1856 Emerson Eng Traits, Wealth Wks
(Bohn) II 72 The wealth of London determines prices all
over the globe 1874 Sayce Compar Philol 11 73 Dante
has determined classical Italian 1883 Gilmour Mongols
xviii 213 His religion determines for him the colour and
cut of hib coat

9. To decide upon (one of several) , to fix (which
or what it is to he).
x6S9 Plarson Creed (1662) 195 The apertion of the wonibe

determineth the first-born 1720 Ozell Vertot's Rom Rip
II X. 155 lo rob his Enemy of the cruel Pleasure of deter-
mining the kind of Death 1771 Mrs Grifi ith ti.

Shipwreck 37 Let us then determme the first passengers by
lot 1850 M'Cosh Diw Gout in i (1874) 269 It is the will
which determines what is to be preferred or rejected 1886
Sir J Stirling III Arttw Taw/ef'AVjS LV 283/2 Determining
what particulars of objeotions ought to be allowed
b with alternative clause
xyjzHist 'l^eth.er in this tower I cannot

determine x8x8 Cruise Digest (ed. 2) VI 325 To deter-
mine whether he should or should not consider it as his own
1 10 To conclude from reasoning, investigation,

etc (a thing to be, or that it is) C)bs

*494 Fabyan CArw* iv Ixxv 53 Whiche length oftyme is of
someAuctour determyned to be longeand ofsome but shorte
IS»6 Pilgr Per/ (W deW 1531) 163 b. Resell, Angelus,
& pther doctours determyneth & concludeth that [etc]
*559 W Cunningham Cosmogr Glasse 26 Stadium which
length Plinie determineth to be 125 pases 1621 Burton
Anai Mel \i ii iii (1676) 162/2 Thus Clavius and Maginus,
etc , with their followers, vary and determine of these celes-
Ual orbs and bodies *788 Priestley iiuxvi 139
Bishop Fleetwood has determined, .that fivepounds in tins

reign was equivalent lo twenty eight, or thirty, now i8«Mrs Jane West Alicta de Lacy IV 218 Heieford detomined linn to he an audacious knave
11 tians To ascertain definitely by observation
exammalion, calculation, etc (a point previously
unknown 01 uncerlam)

, to fix as known
^

1650 Fui 1 1 H Pis^ah\ yn 18 It is hard to determin theirexact Imbitsuion 1696 Wins ton Ih Eaithn (1722)12^
Jlie entne Glide may still be describ’d, and its OrieiMl
Situation determin d 17x5 Dlsacumers hues In.prWe shall in the third Book determine the Bicness anH
Situation of those Cavities X737 Wiiisson yosephule
Hist Pref ^ 10 The measuies of those edifices allaccur
ately determined 1806 Hutton CouiseMath I 367 Having
given the Area of a Rectangle, inscribed in a given Tri
angle , to detennine the Sides of the Rectanrie 181,'

PiNKUtTONyV?:^/*/ I 357 A lock very difficult to deteimine
1834 De QuiNcrv Pol Econ Dial v (i860) 553 As when
I say that the thermometer determines the heat, viz that
It determines or asceiiains it to my knowledge i86oTyn.
DALE (r/ffc 1 VHi 6o We also deteimined both the velocity
and the width of the Glacier x86x F Hall in yml A suit
Soc Bingat 147 He has determined him to a d 490 1878Bosw Smith 201 Some difficulty in determining
the route by which he appioached it

“

12 Geom {tram ) T o fix or define the position of.
1840 Lardneii Geom xiii 159 To determine a similar

system of points x88s LEUDESDonr Cremona's Proj Geom
17s '1 wo projective ranges of points determme an involution
for they determine the straight line s, which determines the
involution.

b mtr. To be defined as to position.
1885 LiJUDESDORr Cremona's Proj Geom. 285 All straight

lines passing through £/ determine on the circumfeience
13 To discuss and resolve a disputed question

{determinate qussstiomni), or maintain a thesis

against an opponent in a scholastic disputation, es-

pecially m a disputation by which a student entered
upon the degree of B A ; hence, absolutely, To per-

form the exercises of DETERMiNAa'iON (sense 4)
which completed the dcgiee of Bachelor of Arts,

and enabled the student to proceed to qualify himself
for the Mastei’s degree. Obs exc Hist
[xz&j m Mnmm Acad Oxon (Rolls) I 34 Ut certa forma

provideretur sub qua Bathillain artium determmaturi ad
determinandum forent admittendi ] xS70-hS Lambahde
Pc > amb Kent (1826) 193 1 hat a youngN ovesse should thus
boldly determme at their disputations 1649 Order 26 Jan
in "WooCLLi/e (Oxf H S ) I 149 'That all Bachelaurs of this

University who have not determined the last yeare do deter
mine this Lent xfigx — Ath Oxon. II. 413 After he had
taken the degree of Bach of Arts and determined a 1693— Li/e n s*7 Every bachelor was to determine twice be
tween the 17 Feb to 7 March *708! Chamberlavne .S?

Gt Brit i 111 xi (1743)281 Ht IS obliged to propose a
question in the ^blick Schools within a Year after he hath
taken the said Degree [D D ], and to determine upon the

same 1878 A Clark Reg Untv Oxf (O H S ) 11 i 50 la

some cases the University bound over the ' admissi ’ to de
termine next Lent under a money penalty Ibid

, On 17 Feb
1399 committee was appointeu to piovide a scheme by
which bachelors presented might be compelled to determine

IIT To direct to some end or conclusion; to

come to some conclusion
14. tram To give a terminus or aim to

;
to give

tendency or direction to, to duect, to decide the

course of, to impel to (some destination).
a X430 Lydg. Bochas ix xxxn (1554) 211b, He Gan bts

compleint to Bochas determine X7H Addison Sped No
121 f I Such an Operation as determines all the Portions
of Matter to their proper Centres 1751 Johnson Rambler
No 151 ir 4 Accidental impulses determine us to different

paths 1753 N 'Forkiano Cangr Sore Throat 71 Determin
ing the morbific Matter from the niteinal to the external

Parts X798 Malthus (1806) II in x 252 Thus de
tei mining a greater quantity of capital to this particular

employment 1843 Grove Corr Phys. Fotces 80 A power
. of determining the oxygen of the liquid to its surface

b fg To direct, impel, give a direction or defi-

nite bias to

1539 More Dyaloge i Wks 164/2 Ye shoulde not haue
wyste on winch parte to determine your byleue 16x3 J.

Salkeld Tieai Angels 221 Are by reason of the same
beatitude so prevented and determined to all good that m
no wise they can sinne 1663 Stillincel Orig Sacr in ui.

§ 7 If this power of determining its self either way must be

taken away a 1670 Rust Disc Truth (1682) 189 It is no

imperfection in God to be determined to Good, xfigo Locke
Hum Und n xxi § 50 We are endowed with a power to

suspend any particulai desire, and keep it from determining

the will, and engaging us in action 1772W Cullen Inst

Med IV § 202 Animals are determined to take in aliment by

the appetites of hunger and thirst. 1836-7 Sir W Hamil
-cemMetaph (1877)! n. 23 Speculative truth is valuable only

as It determines a greater quantity of higher power into

activity X841 Grove Corr Pliys. Forces 86 It only deter-

mines or facilitates the action of chemical force

15 intf . To take its course, go, tend to (a par-

ticular terminus or destination) arch
1651 Life Father Sarpt (1676) 61 Until it might he dis

cerned whether the malady would determine to life, or

death 1656 Sanderson Serm. (1689) 542 They all determine

and concentre theie xSogW Saunders Waters zgi

A dose of this water will generally determine
powerfully to the kidnies 1839 Bailey Fesins xxi (1B48)

272 To these they all determine 1858 Sears Aihan in iv

ego When the separating judgment shall come on, and eaon

[human being] determines to the place he loves

f b intr To be directed upon (anything) as a

goal or final object Obs ,

1649 Jer, Taylor Gt, Exevtp ii Ad § 12 94 The hopp of

a Christian ought not to determine upon any thing Jesse

than heaven. Ibid iv. § 18 ’To suffer corporal austerities
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with thoughts determining upon the external action or ima-

ginations of sanctity inherent in the action,

16 trans. To decide the course of (a person)

,

to bnng to the deteiminahon, decision, or reso-

lution {to do something)

167a Wilkins Nat Relig 29 He shall not be able to deter-

mine himself to the belief or practice of any thing 171a

Steele Sped, No 278 ? 2 A distressed Damsel, who
intends to be determined by your Judgment 1741 Middle-
ton Cicero (1742) III IX 56 All these informations de-

termined him at last not to venture to the Senate, 1788 T.

jEFFrasoN \Vitt (1859) II 520 Determining the fishermen

to carry on their trade fiom their own homes 18x8 Mrs
Shellby Frankeust vi ^1865) *97 1 hese reflections deter-

mined me and I resolved to remain silent iBax Scott
Kemlw XX, A step to which Janet by farther objections

only determined her the more obstinately 1886 Dowdfn
Shelley II 1 7 [She] took credit to herself for having
determined Shelley to travel abroad

tl7. tejl To bnng oneself to a decision; to

come to the resolve {p> do something). [=F. se

detemiiner'\ Obs

*393 Goweh Con/ I, 267 They upon this medicine Ap-
pouiten hem and deteiiiiine That They wolde [etc ] 1477
Earl Rivers (Caxton) Nicies i, I determyned me to take

that voyage 1490 Act 7 Hen VII, c i Preamb , The King
hath detei mined himself to pass over the Sea x^ox tr Le

ClerAs Prim Fathers (1702) 57 Tis the part ofaWitty Man,
to Determine himself speedily upon all sorts of Questions

18 intr (for rejl.

)

To come to the decision, re-

solve definitely (to do soniething) f In early use

often to determine with oneself
i45a-x530 Myrr our JLadye 226 The moste meke wylle of

the Vyrgyn vtterly determyned to same god XS09 Hawes
Past Pleas ii vi, I have determyned in my judgement,
Foi LaBell Pucell To passe the waye of so greate jeopardy
1526-34 Tindale Acisxx 16 Paul had determined [Wyclif,
Fhem

,
purposed] to leave Ephesus as they sailed 1530

Palsgr 314/2 Whan I deteimyne with myselfe to do a thyng
1548 Hall 187 b, Hein the meane season detei mined
to make hys abode in Scotland Hid 194 b, He determined
with him selfe clerely to marye with her 1590 Marlowe
2nd Pt Tamhurl il 11, Determines straight 1 o bid us battle

for our dearest lives, xyfig Robertson Chns V, V. iv. 375
He determined to set the highest price upon Francis’s free-

dom 1808 Med Jml XIX 437 The obstinacy of the
fever made me determine to administer some remedy
1891 E. PeacockN Brendon I 310 Narcissa determined to
go at once

b with subordinate clause or equivalent.
xsSa N Lichefield, tr Casianheda’s Cong E Ind. 1 3

Taking order and determining with Pedro , that at a time
appointed they shuld meet X594 Mari owe & Nashe
Dide V 1, That have I ftot determin’d with myself X736
Butler Aetal i 1 Wks. 1874 I. 24 A man determines, that
he will look at such an object

0

.

To resolve upon, on, '\of (some course of
action) With indirect passive, To be determined
on or upon
This appears to combine senses 5 and 18, and to pass im-

perceptibly from the sense decide to that of resolve
i6ot Skaks. Cor iv 1 33 Determine on some course X636

tr Ariana 307, I could not as yet determine of what I was
to doe X7S4J Shebbeaue (1766) I ig [This]
seduced him to determine on the Life of a Gentleman, when
his Uncle should die x8ox Mrs Ch. Smith Solitary Wand
1 33 Unable to determine on what answer they were to give
1883 Froude Short Stud IV i vi 69 The bishops deter-
mined on a further appeal to the pope X885 Manch Exam
26 June 5/4 Not at present definitely determined on.

« d. impersonal passive
xSja Mrs Stowe Uncle Tom's C.xxix, It was determined

to sell the place

19. To be determined, to have come to a decision
or definite resolve (to do something)

;
to be finally

and firmly resolved. (Cf DEiBEMiifED ppl a )

*S*3 More m Grafton Chron, (1568) II 771 If she finally
were determined to kepehim 1529

—

Dyaloge i Wks i6i/a
One, whom she is determined neuer to mary XS94 Shaks
Rich III, 1 i 30 Therefore, since I cannot proue a Louer
I am determined to proue a Villatne x6ox — Jul C. v 1

lOQ What are you then determined to dot tyag Du Foe
Voy round Woild (1840) 10 If I had been otherwise de-
termined 1793 Smeaton Edysione L § 208 Being now
determined as to the composition of the mortar for the
Edystone 1866 Gfo Eliot F Holt (i863) 17 No; I'm
determined not to sleep up-stairs

+ b. To be boundfor Obs
1784 R Baoe Barham Downs 1 222 Sir George is deter-

mined for Switzerland in a few days

Detennined (dftnummd), ppl, a [f. prec. -i-

-DBl]
1 Terminated, ended.
i^i}. Be£.u.Haddof{s A,nsm Osor 444 Albeit the thing

* o T
y“ tyme thereof determined

2 . Limited, restncted . a. as to extent
; b. as

to freedom of action or choice
,
conditioned

1603 Shaks Meas for M in. i 70 Peraetual durance,
arestrajnt To a determin’d scope, xSog Wordsw
I “4* Tis a theme Single and of determined bounds
187* ^ M Hutton Ess (1877) I 33 Fails to lender such
a fact as free-will in the ofifspiing of absolutely determined
n^ures even conceivable
3 Decided, settled, fixed; decided or resolved
upon
x^i T. Norton Calvin's Inst ii 113 Let vs hold for

"^“•^iiied, that the life of man is instructed in the law,

1
Panopl Epist 193 He mangled him selfe to

“°^ke his determined mischiefe 1602 T Fitzherbert
Apol 2x a. So farre as my determined breuity wil permit.
1003 Owen Pembrokeshire (1891) 107 [I] fall into my deter-
^ned matter to speake of Pembrdkshire 1630 J Taylor
fioly Living 111. § 4 (1727) X73 It is a determined rule in

divinity. 1836 J Gilbkkt

C

hr.Atonem.ix (1832) 261 SoTOn
determined bias must have existed
4 Appointed, ordained ; fixed beforehand
l a 1300 Wj/cket (1828) 3 The chosen shalbe made whyte

tyll a tyme determined xjsg W. Cunningham Cosmogr
Glasse 23 Not any determined, or appointed measure, as
a yarde, a furlong X580 Lvly Enpknes (Arb ) 284 Caused
al the company to breake off their determined pastimes
1591 Shaks 1 Hen VI, ly vi g lo my determin'd time
thou gau’bt new date 16x2 T Taylor Comm 1 itus 1 3
They aie so by the determined counsell of God.
5 Defined, definite, exact

, distinctly marked or
laid down , fixed
1570 Dee Math Pref 3 If a Poynt moue from a detei-

mined situation, X582 Batman Trevisa’s Barth, de P R
111 XX 21 If It had a determined savoui it might not take
the savour ofanother thing 1690 Locke Hum. Und in v
§ 14 Names when they have any determin’d Signification
X7a6 Leoni Albertis Archtt II 55 a. Others set apart
a certain determined place of burial 1733 Neal Hist
Punt II 373 Oaths ought to be explicit, and the words
as clear and determined as possible 1789 Gilfin Wye 10
A body of water wearing any determined form 1796-7
Instr <5* Reg Cavalry (X813) 77 The determined line on
which the pivots of the column are to stand xSgx Rpsebery
Pitt XI 194 Some cynical offer of his interest for a deter-
mined pnce
6 Definitely ascertained or identified
18x7 Chalmers Astron Disc 1. (1832) 21 A lound ball of

a determined magnitude x68a hntomol Mag Mar. 235
Specimens either determined or undetermined

7 a Of persons. Charactenzed by determination
or final and fixed resolve

, resolute ; not to be
moved from one’s purpose
177a Ann Reg 26/2 Because they were determined deists.

1803 G Rose Dianes (x86o)II 46 The King is a deter-
mined Antigallican xa47 Emerson Repr Men, Goethe
Wits (Bohn) I 391, 1 meet the eyes of the most determined
of men 1883 Froude Short Stud IV 1 u 24 Intimating
that the king would find him. a most determined antago-
nist 188s F Temple Relai Relig $ .Si: 1 4 Science and
Religion seem very often to be the most determined foes to
each other 1887 7 imes 10 Oct 3/3 Two determined look-
ing men, were charged with being suspected persons.

b Of personal properties, actions, etc . Show-
ing determination, unflinching, unwavering
1604 Shaks Oik 11 itt 227 Cassio following him with

determin’d Sword To execute vpon him 1765 Sterne Tr
Shandy VII ix, With as determined a pencil as if I had
her in the wettest drapery 179a Anecd W Pitt I xvit

277 There was a detemiined resolution againstanyvigorous
exeition of the national power 1837 Disraeli Veneiiai
ii, Gave a determined nng at the bell X856 Emfrson Eng
Traits, Times Wks iBohn) II 119 Courage, not rash and
petulant, but consideiate and determined

o (For the iJredicative use in to be detemiined,

see Detebminb » 19 )

Dete'rmiuedly, [f prec. + In
a determined, decided, or resolute manner.
e xS4e Deposit in Old Ways (1892) 100 Her mynde was

determynedly fyxitt that she wolde not marrye with hym
1790 Hist Europe in Ann Reg. 20/1 The . club, so deter-

muiedly inimical to monaichy iSrx Chron ibid 7 After
fighting 23 minutes most determinedly 1849 Ruskin Sev
Lamps V § 6 14J

In every style that is determinedly pro-
gressive X870 Miss Bridgman Ro Lynne II xiu 268 She
tied on her bonnet grimly and determinedly

Dete'vmixiediiess. [f as prec -f -ness]
The quality of being determined or resolute

X748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) I 111 12 So much deter-
minedness, such a noble firmness in my sister xyyx
T Hull Sir W Harruigton {1797) IV 23 With a deter-

niinedness, in his looks, that mademe tremble X883 Chicago
Advance 15 Mar

, A persistent determiuedness that has
known no discouragement

Determiner 1 (d^summsi). >[£ Djstebmine
V. + -ER I

]
1 He who or that which determines, m various

senses a He who or that which decides

XS30 Palsgr 2x3/1 Determyner, determinevr 1584
Fenner De/. Ministers (1387) 59 Anie other determiners of

the issue 1653 h. Wilson jas 1, 167 The Sword, as it is

the best determiner, so it is the most honourable 'Treater

1639 Milton Civ Fomer Wks 1738 1, 347 No Man or body
ofMen in these times can be the infallible Judges or Deter-
miners in matters of Religion 1754 Richardson Grandison
(1781) III XVI 125 Miss Grandison must be the sole deter-

miner on this occasion 1884 Century Mag, XXVIII 122
'The determiner of the future pohey of the Cliurch

b. That which decides the course of action, or

determiues the result.

1734 Edwards Freed, Will i u (1762) 5 If the Will be
determined, there is a Determiner. This must be supposed
to be intended even by them that say the Will determines
Itself. Jltd, II. vii go The opportumty that is left for the
Will Itself to he the determiner of the act

c. One who ascertains definitely

X846 CroTe Greece i xvui. II 18 The original determiner
of this epoch.

't'2. A determining bachelor of arts; = DETEB-
atTWANT B I, Obs (exc. Hist

)

1374 M, Stokys in Peacock Stat Cambridge (184x1 App
A 6 [The bell shall] be tolled in every Colledge, Howse,
Hall or Hostell where eny Determiners be 1726 Amherst
Terras Fil xlii 224 The collectors draw a scheme in

which the names of all determiners are placed in several

columns, and over against them, in other columns, the days
when, and the schools where, they are to respond

+ Determiner Law. [subst. use of F diter-

miner pres inf.] The final determining of a judge

or court ofjustice • in oyer anddeterminer, a variant

of oyer and terminer (Ohs, exc. Hist )

1430 Poston Lett No 103 I 138 That ye hadde sued hym
for an especiall assise, and an oier and determiner 1348
Hall Chron 169 b, A commission of oyer and determiner,
for the punisbement of this outragious offence & sedicious
crime 1383 Stubbls Abus ii (1882) xo6 lustices of
Assises, Ewer, Determiner, and the lyke 1633 T Stafford
Pac fith 1 (1821)16 Of Oyer, Determiner, and Goale de-
liverie 1848 Wharton Law Lea , Oyer and Terminer

.

sometimes written determiner

Determining (dft§ jmmig), vbl sb [f De-
termine V + -ING

I ] The action of the verb
Determine

; determination. (Now chiefly gerun-
dial

)

XS30 Palsgr, 213/1 Determynmg, ieritnuauce, determimt.
Uon 1580 Hollyband Treas Fr Tong, Dettmeinance
the determining or ending of a thing i6oy Hieron W&s.
I 117 The determining of all cases and questions in religion.
1670 Eachard Cent Clergy 22 The inconsiderate deter-
mining ofyouths to the profession of learning 1726 Leoni
tr Albertis A rcluf 1 g a, We must have regard to the
Use of every Edifice in the determining of its Situation
[177a C Hutton Bruges 4 Their spans are still necessary
for determining their figure.]

b. In academic use = Determination 4
X67S (23 Feb)'in A Wood Life <.S-

T (O H S ) 11 309
Officers that have fees fcff^determining 1887 [see Deter-
mination 4]

Dete’rmiuing, ppl. a, [f as prec + -ing 2
]

1 That determines
j esp that decides, or leads to

a decision ; that fixes the course or issue.

xyxi Steele Sped No. X58 F 3 A certain positive and
determining manner in which you talk 2842 Grove Corr
Phys. Fortes 43 The force of heat seems more a deter-
mining than a producing influence *836 Froude Eng,
(1838) I It. iio The determining principle of their action.
x8&i^Atkena!um 23 Feb. 241/1 What was the determining
motive’

b Terminating, ending
1893 Daily News 21 Feb 7/8 What is called the determining

school year (that is the school year ended last before the ist

Jan 1891)
*1* 2 Performing the academic exercise of Deter-

mination • determining bachelor, a bachelor of arts

who had to determine m the Lenten disputations

of the year Obs exc m University Hist.
x649t)«f(?F'26Jan,inWoodiyfe4* 7’(0 H S)I 149 That

all determining Bachelaurs do meet at St Marie's at 12 ofthe
clock and be conducted to the Schooles by the bedells

1700 Steele & Swirr Tailer No 71 ir 8 Not a Senior Fellow
[will] make a Pun, nor a determining Batchelor drink
a Bumper X72X Amherst TeFFai 7?// No 4a (1726) 232 The
collectors aie chosen out of the deteiroininghatchelors by
the two proctors 1887 A Clark Regisir Vnw Ox/ II i

32 To arrange the determining bachmors into groups, so that
each determining bachelor might dispute twice at least

Hence Detexmlniiigly adv
AX64X Bp Mountague Acts 4 Mon, (1642) 489 We dare

not determiningly resolve, wee ought not boysterously to
rush upon it

DetemLinism (d2t§ jmmiz’m) [f Deter-
mine V +-I8M]
1. The philosophical doctrine that human action

IS not free hut necessarily determined by motives,

which are regaided as external forces acting upon
the will
1846 SirW Hamilton Retd/s Wks 87 note. There are two

schemes of Necessity—the Necessitation by efficient—the
Necessitation by final causes The fomler is brute 01 blind
Fate , the latter rational Determinism 283^W Thomson
in Oa/ord Essays iBx The theory of Determinism, in which
the will is regarded as determined or swayed to a particular
course by external inducements and formed habits, so that
the consciousness of freedom rests chiefly upon an oblivion
of the antecedents to our choice i860 Mansel Pioleg
Logica App Note D. 334 The latter hypothesis is Deter-
minism, a necessity no le.ss rigid than Fatalism x866
Coniemp, Rev I 465 He arrived at a system of absolute
determinism, which entirely takes away man’s free will,

and with it his responsibility 1880 W L Courtney
in Abbot Helleuua (x8So) 257 Bpicuius was an opponent
of Fatalism, not of Determinism

2. gen. The doctrine that everything that happens
IS determined by a necessary chain of causation
1876 MartineauMaienahsm 71 Ifman is only a sample of

the universal determinism

DeteTmixiist, sb. and a. [f. as prec. -1ST ]
A. sb One who holds the doctrine of deter-

minism
1874 Mivaht in Contemp Rev Oct 784 The objections

of our modern Determinists x88x Spectator 30 Apr 374
He 15 an Agnostic and a Deteiminist, with no resen e.s.

1887 J C 'M.ovcRisoie Service 0/Most \x 298 The determmist
IS not less but more resolute m teaching morality than his

free-will opponent

B adj Of or pertaining to the theory of deter-

minism
xS6a Mansel Proleg. Logica hpp NoteE 348, 1 believe

the scheme of liberty is inconceivable only if the determinist

argument is unanswerable. 1874 Sidgwick Meth Ethics v,

33 A Determinist scheme of moiality. 1885 R H Hutton
in Contemp Rev Mar 388 The necessarian or determinist

theory ofhuman action. 1887 Fowler Prmc Morals it ix

308 1 ne theory of Hobbes [on Volition] may most appro-

priately be called Determinist. The actions of men, he holds,

are, like all other events, determined, and determined

wholly, by antecedent circumstances . The will is ‘ the last

desire in deliberation’, and our desires are the necessary

result of their various antecedents

Deterministic (dftsimmi’stikj, a [f. prec.

+ -10,] Of or pertaining to determinism or deter-

minists.

1874 W. G. Ward Ess, (1884) I, vi. 248 That which
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motives—to use deterministic language—affect is most evi-

dently the will's spontaneous inclination x88oW G Wakd
\n Dublin Rev Get 300 Mr Hodgson maintains that the

Deteimniistic theory is by no means inconsistent with ‘ the

existence of guilt and sin
^

t Determission, Obs ? Corrupted form of

icrminncion 01 OF. detei mtneson see Detjuumina-

TiON.
C.Z400 Vesi Love ii (1561) 291 b/r Hiis diialitie, aftci

ClerKCS detei mission, is fomiden in every creature

f jDeterra'tiou. Obs [f L. de down -1- terra

eaitln- -ATioN (Not connected with mod?, dd-

tetTdf, OF. desierrer to disinter)] The canying
down or descent of the surface of the earth from
hills and higher giounds into the valleys, by the

action of rain, landslips, or other physical process

.

a frequent term of physiographers about 1 700 ,
cf

Degbadation 1 6 .

1686 Plot Staffordsh, 113 By the deterration or sinking of
a hill between the Church and place of view. x686 Phil
Turns XVI aio A Marish being buried in Earth, by
those fiequent Deterrations from the adjoyning Hills 1695
WooDWABD Nat Hist Earth i (1723) 57 Deterrations^ or
the Devolution of Eaith down upon the Valleys, from the
Hills and higher Grounds 1704 J. Harris Lev Techn ,

Deterralioa is a Removal of the Earth, Sand, &c , from the
Mountains and higher Grounds down into the Valleys and
Lower Farts * This is occasioned by Rams
Deterred, pa t. and pa. pple of Deteb
Deterremeat, obs form of Determent
DeterreiLCe (d^te rens) [f. next see -ekce ]

Deterring or preventing by fear
i86i T B L Baker 111 IVar with Crime (1880) 124 That

punishment is to be preferred which combines the greatest
deterrence with the least pain 1875 Postc Gattis 1 Iiitr

(ed 2)8Thedeterrenceoffuturewrongdoersby punishment
of a past offendei. 1884 F Pcekm Contemt Rev July 77
The mam objects of imprisonment should be deterrence
from crime and the reformation of offenders

Deterrent (d^e'rent), g. and sb [ad. L. de-

terrmt-ein, pr pple. of deterrere to Deteb : see
-ENT.]

A. adj Deterring
; that deters, or lias the power

or tendency to deter.
xSag Bentham's Ration. Punislunents (L ), The deterrent

effect of such penalties x86x W L Clay Mem. y Clay
210 The influence of a deterrent policy is the greatest on
professional criminals 1884 Times 16 Oct 10 The influence
of favourable or deterrent weather
B sb Something that detei sj a deterring agent.
xSap Btiiiham'sRation PnmshmentsCL ), No deterrent is

more effective than a punishment which is sure, speedy,
and severe 1829 Southey in Q. Rev XLI 196 Operating
as a provocative to many—as a deterrent, peihaps, to none
1833 H Spencer Prvtc. Psychol I ii ix (1872) 281 Feel-
ings that serve as incentives and detei rents 1892 Stealer
3 bept 277/1 The death penalty is no deterrent of adventuie,
nor even of jjastime

Deterring (dfta nq), vbl sb [f Deteb o.t +
-ING 1.] The action of hindenng through fear.

x64a in Clarendon Hist Reb iv (184^161/2 Ihe deterring
of others from discharging their duties 1648 W Moun-
TAGUE Devout Ess I X § 1 (R.) The deterrings and dis-

abuses appeare togethei with the delectations.

Dete'rring, ppl a. [f as prec -f -tng^]
That deters

;
that keeps off through fear

X638 Sir T Herbert Trav (ed a) 323 A new deterring
name, of Kill abundance 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist (1862)
I 11 10 The Intel nal parts of the country are still more
desolate and deternng 187a Gro Eliot Middlem Ixxiii

iSS Their highest qualities can only cast a deterring shadow
over the objects

tDete'rse, v. Ohs rare [f. L dHers-, ppl.

stem of deteigere ] By-form oCDetekob
1684 tr. Bonet's Mere Compit iii 84 The mattei being

thus incided, detersed and attenuated may more easily be
carried off

Detersion (d^ta i/on). [a F ditersmt (Paie
16th c

)
or ad L. detersidn-eui, n of action from

detergere to Deterge ] The action of cleansing
(a sore or the like)

1607 Topstll Foiir-f Beasts (1658) 22 The substance of it

IS fittei for detersion then iintriment 1684 tr Bonet's Merc
Comfit I 13 A Gargansm of Hydromel used often is good
for Detcision 1775 Sir E. Barry Observ Wines 294 Leave
to others the_ active parts of the pet fusions, detersions, etc..

Detersive (d/iousiy), a and sb [a F diUrstfy
~ive (1545 in llalvf), ad. medical L.
f. deters-, ppl. stem of detergere ; see prec, and
-IVE.] A. adj.

1. Having the quality of cleansing or scounng;
tending to cleanse
1601 Holland Pliny II 37 The same pouder is detersiue

and scounng, and therefore put into sopeand washing-balls
1736 JP. Browne yamaica 226 The foliage of the tree is of
a very detersive character, and frequently used to scourand
whiten the floors. 1835 F. Mahonev Rel Father Projii
(1859) 509 The recording angel no doubt dropped a deter-
sive tear on an oath the decided offspring of monomania
x886 Pali Mall G 7 Aug 3/a Without experience of the
detersive influences of common soap

2 Med and Surg. Having power to cleanse or
purge the body, or to remove comipt matter from
a sore

,
detergent

1586 Bright Melaneh xh. 276 No detersive medicine is
able to pare and wipe away the blemish 1704 J Harris
Lex Techn

,
Detersive Medicines, are such as are used to

cleanse the Body from sluggish, viscous, and glutinous
Humours, X782W F. Martyn Geog. Mag. 1. 734 Laying

open the wound, and applying a detersive plaistei x8i8

Cooi’LR & i RAVERS Awry Ess i (ed 3' 167 Stimulant deter-

sive applications which have been made to the part

B sb A cleansing agent, in the geneial and
medical senses

1634 T Johnson Parey's Chtritt^ xxvi xiv (1678) 638
Neither with a painful and dt le ulcer doth any other than
a liquid detersive agree Harvey .drfv' agst J*lai;ite

26 A Dysentery is stopt by a Detersive mixt with a N.11-

cotick 1756 P Browne Jamaica igg The pulp is a waim
pungent detersive 1843 BlacLw Mag LIII 228 Serving
as detersives of the josser humours of commercial life

1862 S. Lucas Sccnlaria ne^note, Biistol was celebrated for

Its soap Richard of Devizes refers in his history to its

manufacture of tins famous detersive

Hence Dete'rsively adv., Dete'vsiveness.
1727 Bailey vol. II, Ditersvaeness, cleansing Quality [Also

1775 m Ash] 174a Bailey, Detei stvely, cleansingly [Also

X864 m Webster, etc ]

tDete'rsory, a. and sb Obs. rare, [f L
deters- . see prec + -ort.] = Detersive a and sb

X637 Tomlinson Renon's Dtsf 97 From the commistion of
these two will proceed one moderate detersory

Detest (d/Le sL;, v [a F dHeste-r (Villon,

15th c), ad. L detestdre {-art) to execrate while

calling God to witness, to denounce, abhor, re-

nounce, f. De- I I, down + testdrl to bear witness,

call to witness ]

tl. trans. To curse, calling God to witness
;
to

express abhoirence of, denounce, execrate Obs.

XSM“4 Act us Hen. VTII,c 12 The saide manage was

S
rohibited and detested by the lavves of almighty god 1536
lELLTNDEN Croti itcot (i8ai) I 62 He began, be king

orisone, to detest the insolence, avarice and umi.itui.il

hatrent of the kiugis sonnis 1563-87 Fovi ^ S(M (1684)

I 733/a All that were about him being amazed, utteily

detested the fact 1627 Kakewill Afol 11. vii § 5 The
feaiefull inhabitants of Putyole flying thi ough the dark
crying out and detesting their Calamities. 1632 Ll Gio s

tr Velletus Paierc 254 AH posteiitie shall with extcia-

tions detest thy fact 1653 H Cocan tr Pinto's liav
xxxvii 147 We did not a little detest amongst ourselves

both the Fonsecas and the Maduieyras, but much more the

Devil, that wrought us this mischief a 174S Swirr Hen I
Wks 1768 IV. 27s With bitter words, detesting the pride

and insolence of Henry
2 To feel abhorrence of; to hate or dislike

intensely
;
to abhor, abominate

a 1535 Moan Wks. 422 (R ), I findem Erasmus my derlyng
yt he detestetli and abhorreth the errours and heresies that

Tyndall plainly teacheth 15^ Stewart Cron. Scot II.

528 lo cans all man for to detaist sic thing X550 Crowley
Last Tmmf 1292 A vile slaue that doth all honestie
deteste 1579 LYLYj5'izM«ej(Aib)iii Learn, of Diogenes
to detest women, be they neuer so comely t6ox Siiaks
Twel N ll 'I 220 A colour she abhorres, and a fabhion

shee detests 1638 Sin T Herbert Tiav (ed 2)240 His
owne pallat detested them X793 Burkl Coir. (1844) III

391 My party principles must lead me to detest the French
revolution, in the act, in the spirit, in the consequences, and
most of all, in the example 1833 Ht Martineau Tale of
Jyne vii 130, I detest the very name Mod To many
a man whom she detests I

b with injin 01 clause rare
rtxet^3 Phutot Wks (1842)410 Why dost thou so much

detest to grant that we obtain the divine justice through
faith 1647 G Paxmer .Sectaries Unvt. 52, I detest to

think of It 1655 Fuller Hist ix vi §51 'Uie Justice
of the Land detesteth that the Judge should himself be an
Accuser.

'I' 3 To renounce solemnly or under oath ; to

abjure. Obs rare
1688 Answ Talon's Plea U2 They openly detested their

faults either by themselves or by their Ambassadours.

^ Misused for attest, protest, testify

1562 Fhaer AEneid vni Y iij b, He shewd also the saci id

groue of Argilethus heath, Detesting in that place wheie
Greekish gest was done to death 1508 Shaks Merry W
I iv 160 But (I detest) an honest maid as euer broke biead
s6o6 SirG Goosecafpei ii in Bullen d?. III 17,1 detest,

Sir Cutt, I did not thinke he had bin halfe the scholler he is.

Hence Dete sting vbL sb. and fpl a
X59X Fercivall Did

,A bominaaon, detesting ai6zz
Ainsworth Annoi Ps Ixix 25 Powre out upon them thy
detesting ire 1625 Bp. Mountagu Cxsarsi In their
Abhoinng and Detesting of it 1711 SnArTrsn Charac
(1737)111 VI 111 366 Viitue wou’d be seen with this Hand,
turn’d downwards as in a detesting manner, and with
abhorrence

t Dete’St, sb. Obs. rare [f. prec vb ] De-
testation, hearty haired.
X638 R Baillie Lett ^ yrnls (1841) I 74 With the in-

crease of detest of the authors 1671 True Nonconf 33
One cause, sufficient to produce a just detest

Detestabi'lity. [f. next ; see -ITV In med.
L. detestdbilitds (Du Cange) ] The quality of being
detestable ; detestableness
1831 Carlyle Sari Res li iv, As young ladies are to

mankind precisely the most delightful m those years so
young gentlemen do then attain their maximum of detesta-
bility. 1868 Browning Ring 4 Bk vi 1943 There let

Both teach, both learn detestability

'

Detestable (dfte stab’l), a [a F dHestablc

(1380 in Hatzf), ad L. detestdbihs, f. detestdrl,

see -BLE Oiiginally detesta ble', m Spenser and
Shaks de testable ]

1. To^ be detested , intensely hateful or odious

;

execrable, abominable
1461 Liber Plwscardensis xi viu (1B77) I 387 To mak ws

till cure Makare detestabile e 1477 Caxton yason 75 The
terrible dragon cast upon me a gobet of the most detestable
infeccion that euer was c 14^ — Sonnes ofAyvmi xiv.

331 What saist thou, foie destestable ? 1526 Pdgr Perf
(W de W 1531) 34 Theyi presumpcion is to god mooih
detestable & hattfiill 1548-9 (Mar ) BK Com Prayer
Litany, 1 he bishop ofRome and all his detestable enormities’
X588 biiAKS 'lit A V \ gi, Oh detestable villame ' Call'st
thou that Trimming? 1590 Spenser P Q i \ vb That
detestable sight 1702 Pi nn in Pa Hist Soc Mem IX
132 Busy at that detestable work, piivatcenng 1771 Jvutns
Lett xlix 256 T hat detestable tinnsaction enoed in the
death of Mi. Yorke i8sx Rusmn Stones Fen. (1874) i
A.pp 396 The detestable oinamentation of the Alhambra
x86o 'Tyndall Glac 1 xii 89 Along edges of detestable
granular ice.

2 quasi-flffo. Detestably.
x6xo Ilistfio m II 108 O detestable good I

Dete'stableness, [f prcc + -ness] The
quality of being detestable

, extreme hatefulness

or odiousncss
x6x2'r Taylor Comm Titus 11 ii Oh these sinnes cannot

be brooked foi the foulenesse and detestablenesse of them
i68x H Mori Exf Dan. Pref So To instruct the people
touching the Solidity of oui Reformed Religion and of the
Detesubleness of Popery a 1729 Clarke Semt 1 xl (R.)
The unfitness and aboimnahleness, and detestableness anj
profanencss ofany iincleanness or impinity appearing m the
Temple of God 1883 H Kennedy ti Ten Brink'sE hng
Lit 280 Now the theme is the baseness, the detestablenew,
of this caithly world

Dete'stably, adv [f as prec + -LYii] In

a detestable mannei ; execrably, abominably
x53x-a Act 23 Hcu. VIH, c 3 Peuurie is detestably

vseu to the disheritaunce and gicat damage of many 1553
Nashe Chfist's T (1613) 14 It would sauour so detestably

in Gods nostiils, hee were neuer able to endure it. 01716
Soui h (J ), A temper of mind rendering men so detestably

b.id, th.it [etc ] 1863 Glo Liioi A’<v/WalII 61 God grant
you are mad 1 else you ate detestably wicked '

t Dete'stant, a. and sb Obs [f Detest ».

after 1* dltesiant, L dctestdnt-em pr pjile see

-ANT ]A adj Detesting, full of detestation.

x6soW Brough Sacr Princ (1659) that is detes-

tant of the corruption

B sb One who detests ; a detester

1648 T. Hill Truth *r Love Ep, Ded , He is a Detestant

of divers Opinions of Rome a 1670 Hackpi Abf Willtmm
I. (1692) I2X (D ) Detestants of the Romish idolatry

f Dete'state, v. Obs i are. [f L. aeiestdt-,

ppl stem of detestdre {-drt) to Detest ; see -ate s

5 ] By-form of Detest v,

iS48UDAli,etc Erasm Par yii/wPref 6a,Thisworlde,

whiclie as a mortall enemy the doctrine of the Ghospel

dooeth detestate and abhorre. xf>%g State Trials, Col J
Lilbuiue (R), Well therefore might the lord president

detestate stai clinmber examinations

Detestation (dfte&u*^ Jan) [a. F. ditestatwn

(14th c ill Godef Suppl'), ad L deiestdHSn-em,

n. of action from detestdrl to Detest ]

fl Public or formal execiation (of a thing),

formal testifying against anything Obs.

1432-50 tl Htgden (Rolls) I 285 For the detestacion of

that dede, the Frenche men made a statute that noo womnn
after here scholde reioyce the realme of Fraunce 1590

Swinburne 7 estaments 274 In these cases the testament is

void, in detestation of such odious shiftes and practises

a 1633 Austin Medit. (1635) 216 St Paul rent his Garments

in detestation of it 1658 T Wall Charac. Enemies Ch

(1659) 5° unreasonable creatuie in detestation of the

sinner whom it serves, is made obnoxious to temporal

punishment 1683 Brit Spec 108 [Galgacus] by his rough

Oratoiy in detestation of Servitude and the Roman Yoke,

having [etc ],

2. The feeling or mental state of detesting, in-

tense dislike or hatred ;
abhorrence, loathing

1526 Pilgr Perf (W. de W. 1531) 12 To the great det^
tiicyon & uttermost despysyng of all the transitory giwaes

of this woilde 1553 T Wilson Rliet. 40 Induce thcim

to the fcaie of God, and utter detestation of al synne iMo

R Coke fustice Find Pref 15, I did in detestation of the

thing set myself to make these observations upon it 1688

in Gutch Coll Cur I 436 Something which he had some

time call’d a Dislike, sometim^ an Abhorrence, sometime a

Detestation of the Pr, of Orange’s proceedings 1779-81

JohnsonL P
,
RoweWks HI 30 The fashion of the time

was, to accumulate upon Lewis all that can raise brnrour and

detestation 1834 Macaulay Ess.
,
Pitt (1854) 296 The object

of the Duchess of M.Trlborough’s fiercest detestation 187S

JowETT Plato (ed 2) III i8g His detestation of priests and

lawyers.
,

D. To hold or have in detestation * to regard

with hatred or abhori ence, to abommate. To be tn

detestation', to be heldm abhorrence, to be detested

1576 Fleming Panofl Efist 65, I have the state of the.se

times m gieat detestation Ibid iSS Such as tola you

truth were in contempt, disdain, hate, and detestanon

1607 Rowlands Famous Hist 46 Let God and man now

me in detestation 1777 Robertson Hut Amer
)

6 They held all sea-faring persons in detestation *847

Marryat N Poredxii, One who is joined to a party

which I hold m detestation.
, vi f

3 concr. That vvhich is detested, the objefct or

intense dislike ,

1728 Swift Mullimx <S Timothy, Thou art grown the de-

testation of all thy party 179a T. Jefferson Writ iioMJ

III 343 This business is becoming more and more ine

public detestation *849 C. Bronte Shirty 1 10^ « n

were the darling of the neighbourhood being, as ne iSi k*

detestation _

Detested,

a

[f Detest v
tensely disliked or hated; abominated; held m

abhorrence; odious. ^ . r

*552 Huloef, Detested, *588 Shaks •



DETESTEB.

IV I 31 Guiltie of detested crimes. 1634 SraT. Hebbert
Trao 73 With such heathenish and detested Oratory 1701
CoviPEii Iliad vr 438 Both Pans and my most detested self
180S Southey Modoc in Azt xx, Let a curse . For evei
follow the detested name.
Hence Dete stedly adv

,
with detestation

1836 E Howard Ji Rtefer xxxiu, Who viewed the West
India station detestedly

iDete’Ster, [f as prec. + -ebI.] One who de-
tests ; a cordial hater

; an abhoirer, abominatoi
1611 CoTGR , Abliarrani, an abhorrer, detester, leather

idgt Fuller Abel Redta (1867) II 09 A detester of con-
troversies 1770 Sheridan Critic i ii, A detester of visible
brickwork. 1863 Sala Cojbt Daneerotis I ix. 254 Known
as stanch detesters of the House ofTlanover
Dete'Stfal, 0. rare. [f. Detest o (or?j5 )
-h-EOL] Hateful, odious.

1654 CoKAiNE n ir6 Thou hast tormented them,
with a Ghost, with a Phantasma so noyous, so detestfull

tDetestine, tDetestiue, a Sc Obs. [irreg.

f. Detest v ] Detestable
iS6o Rolland Crt. Veniis 11 975 But bad me sone pas

hine Vnto the nine nobillis of excellence, Quhair I gat not
be ansueir detestine Ihd. iir 369 The law positiue It did
suspend, and haldis as detestine.

t Detext, ///. a. Obs-° [In form, ad. L de-
texttis, pa pple of detexere to weave off, fimeb
weaving; but with the prefix taken as De- I. 6

1

*6*3 CocKERAM, Deiext, vnwouen.
Deteym^e, -uour, obs. ff Detain, Detainee.
DetftLl(l, obs form of Debteul.
Deth.(e, obs form of Death

; also of Death
a and v sdeaf.
Detlieorize see De- II. i.

Dethronable (di'frd'u nab’l), a. [f next +
-ABLE ] Liable to be dethroned
1644 Bp Maxwell Preroi:. Chr Kings Introd 3, Kings

are censurable, punishable, and dethronable. Ibid. 1. fi
They are deposable and dethronable by the people

Dethrone (dfjjrdun), v. [f. de- ll a +
Thbonb cf F ditr6mr,vci\(i‘Ca.(i.detromr{yxi\x^y
Cotgr desfkroner *to disthroniEe"; cf also Dis-
THBONB, DISTHBONIZE ]
Irons To remove from the throne

; to deprive of
royal or sovereign authority and dignity

; to depose
(a ruling pnnce).
1609 Bp W. Barlow^«fa/ Nameless Caih 133 Authontie

to de-Throan and de-Crowne Pnnces a 1649 Drumm of
Hawth Poms Wks (1711) 13 Then let them do their worst,
since thou art gone 1 Raise whom they list to thrones, en-
thrond dethrone 1790 Burke Pr Rev 43 The question of
dethroning, or, if these gentlemen like the phrase better,
cashiering

.
kings 1839 Thirlwall Greece VI lat That

Artexerxes whom Cyrus attempted to dethrone.
D transf and^

1648 Boyle Seraph Lovevi (1700) 4a Love, by dethroning
Reason doth kill the Man. 1761 Hume Zfw/ Eng Ilf

republicans being dethroned by Cromwell
1879 Farrar St. Panl <1883) 604 Dethrone the sin that
would rule over your frail nature.
Hence Dethro ued a

, Dethro Timg sb.
X648 Prynto Speech in Parlt 4 Dec (1649) 73 Bya speedy publique dethroning and decolling of the TCinp

J Philips Blen.fmm (R ), His dethron d compeers 180^10 ColeridgePnend (186s) 136 Compensations for dethroned princes
®7 Aug 299/1 The story is that Nero’s

‘‘ “

Dethronement (diTimu-nm&t). [f. prec vb.
+ -KENT ; cf. mod F. d^irdnement,} The action
of dethroning, or fact of being dethroned; deposi-
tion from kingly authority.

4365/1 The News, of the Dethrone-

iJi
Keats II 313

dethronement horrible 18^ H Rogers
boasted prerogative of Reason is

monarch; and its attempt to make
rBn™ *** dethronement 185aGrote Greece it bcxyi X. 66 The frequent dethronementsand assassinations of Kings.

v.v»uuuviuBnc!,

Det^oner (dfjirJwagj). [f Dbthbohe+-eb1 1
Dne who dethrones (a king, etc ).

r««/rf(i66i) 176 (T) The hand of our de-
prevailed 1817 Southey Pitn. SongPrincess

thronw
humble spirit. Lies lus bold de-

18 so I rSfi
Mrs. Browning Prometk Bound Poems

At
of his dethroner who shall come.

T ®®'"broni*2e, ® Obs rare [See Dbthbone
-iM, and cf. Disthbonizb ] = Dethbonb.

rience t Detlironiza'tioii = Dethbonement
-
j* Speed HkI Gt. Brit ix xi (1632) 682 The Oueene

dethponi2aiion 1636 S Hol-

the 4 voles' ofarnVngri^r
Detie, obs form of Dittt.
Detinue (de tim*Z). Law, Also 5 detenewe,

detnnne, -now, detynu(e,
7 detinu (detiny).

C^ 3
I3 . Godef ) detention, ( - Rom.

type *detenutf)l pa pple. oidetmir to detain ]ihe act of detaining or withholding what is

«
tmlawful detention ofa personal chattel belonging to another. Obs. exc.

as m D

^ •

273

requested you . to that intent you should

the Cmwnifnf right and inheritance tothe Crowne of Fraunce, which from us you liaii *- by great

De'rseuere'^i^fBn
^®fi Perceme you meaL to

V same your purpose and iniurious detinue

bifuS 148 Detinue of Goods maybe sued 16 T Adams (1861-2) I 143 (D ) Thera arethat will restore some, but not alt let the meditors be con-tent with one of four But this little detiny is greannmmty.

//? nXntniT -td'tciting^c/iAic^

of Lv or detinue of any horses orot any other beasts Chambers Cvch s v * Thedamages sustained by the detinue.
b. Actwn ofdetinue an action at law to recover

a personal chattel (or its value) wronrfully detained
oy the defendant So writ ofdetinue

376 Acciouns of dette, trespassand detenewe. 15x4 Fitzherb yusi Pens (1338) 123 Ev^eryman maye sue for the same by accion of detinue x6oa

aif
*^^® P^o^ties may haueM action of dette for the money, and the other a wntte of

mnn'fn 'V^CHERLEY Plain Dealer iii.
111 bring my action of detinue or trover

If I lend a man a horse,and he afterwards refuses to restore it the regular method
T «

^®®®;:®*‘ possession is by action of deitmte 184s
was

^ ChancellorsjiZsi)VI. cxxvm 143 Therem^yWas at law by an action oftrover or detinue.
^

C Also detinue = action or wnt of detinue.
a xdad Bacon Max ^ Uses Com Law in (1636) 20 In

brought by a feme against the executors of herhusband. 1803 J Marshall Const Opin 1 {X839) ai The^dgment in detinue is for the thing itself or its value. x87i<
Poste Gains lyr Comm (ed 2) 630 Trover and Detinue,which were brought to recover movable property . werekm^of Trespass, that IS of action on delict,

^

TDeti’tnonize, v Obs [f. Db- ii. i +
Tithon-io (f. Gr. TibQivbs, the spouse of Eos or
Aurora) + -ize] irons. To depnve (light) of
actinic or chemical power.
1843 Mech.^ Mag XXXIX. 170 As if the light, being

detithonized m passing through the larger mass, lost itsene^ m producing chemical action

.t Deto-mb, v Obs. nmue-wd. [f. De- II. 2 b
-kToMBfi.] irons. To deliver from the tomb.
1607 Sir R Avton Pref, Verses in Earl of StirlinPs

Monarch Trag

,

Crownes, throwne from Thrones to
Tombes, detomb d arise To match thy Muse with a Monar*
chicke theame

D6li03i8,blo (de t()hab’l), 0, [f. L. detondre
(see next) +-blb J Capable of detonation
jc^Eisslbr Mod High Explosives m 68 These grades

Of dynamite are only rendered detonable by the admixture
of explosive salts

Detonate (de IdhFit, dz-), v [f L. dstonat-^
ppl stem of detondre to thunder down pr forth (f
De- I I, 2 + tondre to thunder), after" F. dftoner
(1680 m Hatz -Darm.) in the modem sense.}
1. inir. To produce a loud noise by the sudden

liberation of gas m connexion with cbemionl de-
composition or combination; to explode with
sudden loud report (as when heated or struck)
17*9 SHELvocKBu^z-fiSwyn. 89 Saltpeter, detonates, or

makra a Noise in the Fire 1807 T. Thomson Chem (ed
3) n 140 Hydrogen gas and mtrous oxide gas detonate
violently .when a strong red heat is applied, or when the
memric spark is made to pass through the mixture. 1830R F Burton Cenir, Afr m yml Geog Soc. XXIX. 78
Metals are ever rusty, percussioncaps Will not detonate

,

pnppwder refuses to igmte. 1864 H Spencer Btol. I 8
Iodide of nitrogen detonates on the slightest touch.

to fig To give vent to sudden anger or other
violent feeling

, to ‘ explode (Also irons.').
1836 Blachw Mag XXXIX 309 He is notoriously

choleric, and detonates upon the object nearest to him like
one of his own chlorides 1839 Chamb jml. XI. 258 It
seemed to me that it would be quite a natural conclusion ,

that Blodger should detonate ‘ Committed as a rogue '.

o To make a thundering noise, to ‘thunder’.
rare
x8s3 Miss E S. Sheppard Ch. Auckester III. igo The

drum detonated and was still.

2 . irons To cause to explode with sudden loud
report, m the act of chemical decomposition or
combination.
i8ox Phil Trans XCI 378 By detonating sulphuret of

antimony and nitrate of potash, in a crucible, he obtained
a mass, which [etc ] x8o8 Henry ibid XCVIII 290 Deto-
nate the mixture, and observe the amount of the diminution
after the explosion x8Sa Daily News 27 Mar 3/4 The
destruction of the reef known as Hell Gate, in East River,New York, when something hke 49,0x5 lb [of dynaimte] was
detonated at once 1890 Noble in Nature 18 Sept

, One

.

cause which has made gunpowder so successful an agent for
the purpose of the artillenst is that it is a mixture, not
a definite chemical combination , that it is not possible to
detonate it.

t3 To convert (a flint gun) into a * detonator’,
Ohs nonce-use
i8a4 CoL. P. Hawker

/

wfz* Y 69, I have since
had a double gun detonated to my order.

Detonating (de tdbflitig), ppl a [f. prec. +
-in(} 2,] That detonates a. That explodes with
sudden loud report, explosive, as detonating gas

;

to. That causes, or is used in producmg, detonation,
as detonating primer^ tube', C. esp. That explodes
by a blow, or is used m explosion by percussion,
as detonating hammer^powder
Detonating bally a toy ball filled with a fulminating

powder, exploding on percussion ; detonating bulb, the small

DETONSURB.
glass bulb also called Prince Rupert's drop, which fiies to
pieces on a slight scratch ; detonatinggun, a lire arm which
IS nreo by means of a detonating agent (a,>t a percussion-cap)
insteac^f by th e application of a match or spark
1808 Henry Chem (ed 5)131 By firingit in a detona-

ting tube oyer mercury Ibid 224 A new detonating com-pound of Silver. 1814

.

4«« Reg 3*4 These detonating-ballswre calculated to effect abundant mischief 1817 Spot tineMag L 257,

1

got from Joseph Manton a detonating gun
1824 Col P Hawker Instr Y Sportsin 67 To fire with

powder, the gun requires to be much stronger
than that med for a flint 1840 Blaine Encycl Sports (1870)

Tercussion or Detonating System of Gun Firing
1856 Engineer 428/2 {heading) Detonating Arms Ibid,A cap containing detonating powder, covered by a prepara-

with ® ’j' dangerous to playwith edged , and still more with detonating ‘tools’ 1870LacKs^Elem Ash on iii 138 At times meteors are heard
to explode with great noise; these are called detonating
meteors. “

Detonation (detfoj^-jsn, d?-). [a F diiona-
twn, noise of explosion, n. of action from diioner to
Detonate

] The action of detonating.
1 Chem. ‘ The noise accompanying the sudden

decomposition or combination of substances, and
due to the concussion of the air resulting from the
sudden production of a large quantity of gas’
(Watts Diet Chem.)

;

hence, explosion accom-
panied with a sudden loud report.

,
X677-86 W HAHBis Leinofy'i Chyni (ed 2) 41 Detonation

IS a noise uat is made when the volatile pai ts of any mix-
ture do msli forth with impetuosity it ls also called Fulmina-
tion. x686 Plot Ste^ordsk 33 Common Niter in its de-
tonationw alcalisation with coales, acquires a green colour

J Harris Lex Tec/in, Detonation is a Chymical
word expressing the Ihundnng Noise that is often made bya muture being enkindled in the containing Vessel 1800
tr, Dagremge s Chem. I 107 This experiment is dangerous,
as It IS often accompanied with violent detonations 1864
bPENcER Btol I. 8 Percussion produces detonation in sul-
phide of nitrogen

2 gen A loud noise as of thunder, a violent
explosive report, eg in a volcanic erupj;ton
1830 Lyell Geol (1875) II. n. xxvi 28 The great

&ater testified by its loud detonations [etc ] 1834 Mrs.
bOMERviLLB Cofutex. Phys Sc XXVI (1849) 283 The^etona-
Uons [from the eruption in Sumbawa 1813] were heard m
Sumatra 1869 Phillips Vesuv. iv 1x2 After each detona-
non globes of white vapour were formed 1875 Wonders
Phys World It ti aoi They attribute the movements and
detonations to the expansion of the ice.

b. The action of causing a substance to detonate.
*7*7^* Chambers Cycl

, Detonation denotes the opera-
tion, of expelling’ the iznpurei volatile^ and sulphureous part,
out of antimony ijifi EIaboratoiy laid Open Introd. 38Ihe chemists have called the operation, detonation, or
deflagration 1827 Faradav Client Mantp. xvu 4.33 A tube
for detonation.

3 fg A sudden utterance or expression of anger
or other violent feehng ; an ‘ explosion
1^8 Browning XAiS’cifuKs 79 As Rousseau, then eloquent,

as Byron prime in poet's power,—Detonations, fulgurations,
smiles x88a Stevenson (1884)296 Detona-
tions of temper were not unfrequent ifi^i Rosebery Pitt
XI 179 It was impossible for Pitt after his detonations and
o ™ autumn to prevent the agitation of the
Catholic Question.

DdlOHQililvC (de’tdhcftiv), a [f L detondt-,
ppl. stem of detondre to Detonate + -rvE.] Having
the property of detonating; of the nature of a de-
tonation.

/ ^ !* Chandler in Eissler Mod. High Explosives
(1884) 111. 69 When the gunpowder is exploded by nitro-
glycerine, its^explosion becomes instantaneous

, it becomes
(mtonative ; it occurs at a much higher temperature, 1888
^enttg Standard^ xi Feb 4/4 The water which runs
through the factory is highly detonative

DotouSiiior (de t^nJftsj) [Agent-noun, in L
form, f. detondre to Detonate : see -on ] Some-
thing that detonates

; a contrivance for producing
detonation, as a percnssion-cap

, a railway fog-
signal. ^spec. A detonating gun (obs.): see
DETONATINa
1822 Sporting Mag IX. 136 Somewhat of a contrast this,

®*P«“swe detonators 1825 Col. P. Hawker Diary
(1893) I, 283 An old flint gun which put me out, after the
detonators 184^ Ford Handbh. Spam 1 104 Bringing his
own double barrel detonator witha good supply of caps and
cut wadding 1871 TmoADL Pragm Sc (1879) I x 319 By
the Ignition of a fuse associated \Hth a detonator, the ^n-
cotton should be fired. 1887 PallMallG.zoJrr 6/t When
the signal is placed on the railway plate the ends of the
band are drawn out and bent under the surface of the rail,
upon which the detonator (as the fog signal is also called)
then rests securely,

tDetO*nd,z» Obs. rare— [ad L detonde-re,
f. De- 1. 2 -f tondere to clip,] irons To shave, poll.
1623 Cockeram, Detonded, poled.
*
1
* D6*toilize) ». Obs, [f F. d&oner to detonate

+ -IZB.] =Detonate (trans. and intr). Hence
t Detoi3izatioii=DBTONATION
*73Z S Hale Stai, Ess. I 277 The fumes of detomzed

nitre 1804 tr, Fourcroy (Webster 1828), This precipitate
detonizes with a considerable noise 1828 Webster, De-
tonizahon, the act of exploding, as certain combustible
bodies.

De'fco'HS'UVd* nonce-ojod. [f. L. detons-, ppl. stem,
of detente : see Dbtond aud -ubb.] Shaving,
pollmg (affected or humorous )
1819 Blachuf Mag V 639 That able-bodied barber .

.

insisting upon the immediate detonsure of you.
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DETORT
Detorsiou, var of Detoexion.

t Detort (clftp at), V Obs [f L detort-, ppl
stem of detorquere to twist or turn aside, twist or

turn out of shape, distort, f. Ds- 1. 2 + iorquere to

twist Cf. F. ditordre ]

1. tram. To turn aside from the purpose, lo

twist, wrest, pervert {esf. woicls or sayings)

(Common in 17th c )

ciSSS Harpsfield Dmorce Hen VIII (1878) 54 How
miserably doth Tertullian wrest and wring the Levitt to
detort it to the confirmation of his heresy. 1609 Bp W
Barlow Ahsw Natnelese Caih, 41 Schoolemen blasphem-
ously detorting Scriptures x6ao Brinslfy Vtrgil 30
Detorting to that purpose those things which Sibyl had
prophecied 163a Lithgow Tmv, 1. 1 And Lorets Chappell
. On Angells backes, fromNazareth detorted iMa 3Dryopn
Relig Lata Pref. (Globe) 187 The Fanatics have detorted
those texts of Scripture xSap Southey Sir T More I

87 In these days good words are so detorted from their
original and genuine meaning.

b. To extract (by perversion of the sense).
a x6xa Donne Biuflaparo^ (1644) 183 The Donatists racked

and detorted thus much from this place, That [etc ] 1824
Southey Bk ofCh. (1841) 353 Conclusions as uncharitable
as ever were detorted from Sciipture
2 To deiive by perversion of form; pa fple.

perverted, corrupted (of words).
160S Camden Rem 34 Garret, foi Gerard, and Gerald

see Everard, for from thence they are detorted, if we
beleeve Gesnerus 1657 Tomlinson Renan's Bisp 705
’'AypMnrov is wilde succe, whence its nomenclature is de-
torted

Hence Deto'rted ppl a
,
Deto'rfcing dM sb.

13150 Bale Apol, lag Nowe wyll I shewe some of hys
detorted scriptures 1579 Fulkc Heskmst Pa* I 306 By
miserable detorting of a worde or two 169a Wagstaffl
Vvnd Carol. Intiod 2 tinder the false detorted Names of
Law, Justice, and Honour of the Nation,

Detortiou, -sion (dftpjjan) Now rare or
Obs. [n of action f L. deiorquere, ppl stem de-
tort- and deiors- : see Detobt, Cf. OF. detorsion ]
*1*1 The action of ‘detoiting’; twisting, wrest-

ing, perversion of meaning. Obs.
1598 Orel for Prayer m Lttnrg Serv Q Ehz (1847) 681

By a blamnemous application or rather detortion of ttmi-

excellent Scwture Vnumnecessanum, One thing is neces-
sai*y x6sa Gaule Magasirom. 69 A depraving adultera-
tion, a sacrilegious detorsion lyaS Eardehy tr Bnrnet's
St Dead I. 133 A rash and bold Detorsion of the sacred
Scriptuies.

2. In physical sense ; Distortion, rat e.

1833 Kane (1856) sia Eefracted detortion
very great

Detour, || detour (dilu«*i,
1|
d^ti7r), sb. [a.

mod F. dttonr turning off, change of direction, in
OF. destor, -tour, ong *destom

; f destomer now
ditourner turn away, f. des-, L. dis- + toumer to
turn] A turning or deviation from the direct
road

, a roundabout or circuitous way, course, or
proceeding. In 1 8th c. mostly^^., now usually lit.

1738WARBURTONDiv Legat. I 63 After mextyDetours, Mr.
Bayle is at length brought to own [etc ]. 1780 H Walpole
Let to W, Mason i Nov, We are above ditours 1704R H Lee m Washington's Writ (1891) XII. 417 *u>te.
Upon our guard against all the arts and dftonrs of the
subtlest policy. 1807 Sir R C 'S.Qgs.^ Tourin Ireland zyj,
I was amply recompensed for this detour. X809 Scott
Lett 14 June (1894) I 137, I ought in conscience to have
made ten thousand pretty ddtours about all this xSag Ibid.
22 Jan II 230 Perhaps they may make a detour in their
rnmney to see you. 1870 Lowell Study Wind (1871) 242
Rhyming [words] sometimes have driven the most
^raightforward of poets into an awkward ditour. 1877
Black Green Past xliv (1878J337 To avoid these ruts we
made long detouis.

Hence Detour v intr., to make a detour; lo
turn aside from the direct way; to jtq round about.
X836 Tail's Mag III 481 This has been a busy week

;

rambling Md climbing, touring and detouring X837 NemM^hly Mag LI 192 We detoured again to the right
X/eto’xicate, v. nonce-wd. [f De- II 1 L.

ioxic-um poison, after intoxicate.'] tram To de-
piive of poisonous qualities,

and^^e^dor^^^^^'
2043/2 Defecated, detoxicated,

fDetra-ct, sb. Obs rare. [ad. L. detradus
a taking away, f. detrahh'e ; see Detract v ]
Protraction, delay : cf. Detract v. 6

de&M^of^ime
SSS/iWithoutdelayand other

+ Detra-ct, ppl. a. Obs. [ad. L detract-us, pa.
pple of detraMre to draw off or away ; see next.]
Extracted, taken out

'

<;x4ao PaUad. on Hmb xa. 171 The bonys Detracte ofDuracyne

Detract (dftraekt), v. Also 6 Sc. deteaok.
[f. L. detract- ppl stem of detrahSre to draw off or
away, take away, pull down, disparage, etc, f.DB-
L 2 + trahSre to draw. Cf F. ditracter (1530 in
Hatz.-Darm.) In some senses app. directly repre-
senting L, detractare or detrectdre, to decline, re-
fuse, pull down violently, depreciate, freq of c^
trahSre.

, tThe chronological order ofthe senses in English is not that“ meir original development
; sense 3 being the earliest )]

1. 10 take away, take from, take reputation

274 DETRACTION.
1 . trans To take away, withdraw, subtract, de-

duct, abate: a some part frovt (larely f to) a
whole (Now usually with a quantitative object,
as much, something, etc )
1509 Barclay <1^5(1874) I 17 Some time addynge,

somtymedetractingeandtakmgeawaysuchthingesassemeth
me necessary and superflue 1571 Digges ir xxiii
P ij b. Then 36 detracted fiom 48 leueth 12 1391 Siiakb
IHen VI

I
V iv 142 Shall I Detract so much from that

preiogatiue, As to be call’d but Viceroy? i6za S Ward
Chiist IS All in All All defects detract nothing
to the happiness of him that [etc] 1677 Hale Prim
Ottg Man iv iv 326To which there can be nothing added,
nor detracted, without a blemish 0x696 E Scarburgh
Euclid (1705) 207 Let the magnitude AB be equimultiple of
CD, ns the part detracted AE is of the part detracted CF,
1870 Disraeli Lothair Ixix, That fiist great grief winch ,

detracts something from thebuoyancy ofthe youngest life,

t b somethingy^'uw a possessor, etc Obs
r6oy Sc&ol Disc agst Aniichr, 1 11 97 They vilifie it and

detract much authoritie from it 1709 STrrtE I atler No
13 T I A Lady takes all you detract from the rest of her SC's,

to be a Gift to her 17x0 Prideaux Ortg Tithes 1 17 We
lob him, whenever we detract fiom his Ministers any part of
that Maintenance
2 dbsol.oxintr To take away a portion Usually

to detractfrom to lake away from, dimmish, lessen
(a quality, value, autborily, etc ).

a xgga H Smith Whs (1866-7) I 65 To the testament of
him that IS dead, no manaddethordetracteth x699BuimrT
3g At i, VI (1700) ^ This maybe uiged to detract from its
Authority 1799 Coltbrooke in Life (1873) 446 The sight

detracted from the pleasure with which the landscape
might he viewed iSay Jarman PmoelVs Devises II lox
These circumstances detract from the weight ofthe decision
1863 D G Mitchell My Farm of Fdgeioood 47 "I his
alteration was of so old a date as not to detract fiom the
venerable air of the house
b Connoting depreciation . cf 3 c

1393 Hooker (i6xi) 100 To detract from
the dignity thereof, were to imury euen God liimselle 1603
KNOLLi:s-//2f/« (1638) 212 Our late Historlogiaphers

detracting from his worthy praises, 1763 Blackstone
Comm I 3 Without detracting from the real merit which
abounds 111 the imperial law, I hope I may have leave to
assert [etc ] i88a B D W, Ramsay Recoil Mil Serv I
yiii 17a There were always some ready to detract from his
fair fame.

+ C. quasi-/rfl72J. (in loose const ) Obs rare
1634 Whitlock Zootonna. 43a In Revenge he would have

Detracted, and lessen’d his Tenitories. 1783 JerrrusoN
Wks 1839 I 417 To detract, add to, or alter them as

you please.

3

.

tram To take away from the leputation or
estimation of, to disparage, depreciate, belittle,

traduce, speak evil of Now rare
f X449 VzcoSs.Repr iv. i 417 Thei hacbitcn and detracten

cicrgie X333 Gau Richt Vaygt Lat wsz forgiff thayme
qunilk detrackis and spekis euil of wsz 1603 B. Jonson
^janus I i, To . , detract His greatest actions 1618
Bolton Floms iv 11 263 Cato detracted Pompey, and
found fault with hib actions 1632 Massinger & FieldFatal
Dowry i, u. Such as may Detract my actions and life here-
after 1890 [see Detracted below] xSgx Smiles Jasmin
y
11 93 Jasmin, like every person envied or perhaps detracted,
had his hours of depression.

fb. absol. To speak disparagingly; to use or
practise detraction Obs
1603 Bp Hall Medit. ^ Vowsj. § 7 So would there not

be so many open mouthes to detract and slaunder x6io
bHAKS. Temp 11 n g6 To vtter foule speeches, and to
detract 1777 Sheridan AcA i'tW. Portrait, Adepts who
rail by precept, and detract by rule,

t C. intr withfrom (f of)
CX390 Greene Bacon vii. 66 Dar’st thou detract and

derogate from him? 1609 Bible(Douay) xui 33 They^tracted from the Land, which they had viewecT 1683

p
A 106 They detract generally of all Man-

t ll io draw away, off, out.

t 4 tram. To draw away or aside, withdraw,
divert {from an action or undertaking)

; refi. and
intr To withdraw, refrain Obs

Scoil in Arb. Gamer III xio Mj
koi d Marshal whom no danger detracted from doing his
enterprise X637 Gillespif Pop Cerem. Ep C, Iheri
aie too many Professours who detract themselves froir
undergoing lesser hazards for the Churches liberty 164:
Slingsby Diaty (1836) 104 Long experience hath taughl
their Gweral wisely to detract from fighting iSoa Hatred

detract their attention from every thing foreign
1

6

. To draw or pull off. Obs rare.
X607 Fourf Beasts (1638) 486 The skins of sheet
whence wool is detracted and pulled off from them
T o Io draw out, lengthen in duration, protract

delay
, usually in phr to detract time. Obs

XS69 Sir J Hawkins in Hawkins' Voy (1878) 72 To de.
tract further time 1379 Churchyard in Arb Gamer IV,
200 The French Horsemen offered a skirmish, to detraci
tune 1604 Edmonds Observ CssaVsComm. 39 To hngeiand detract the war X603 Play Stuctey in Simpson SchSMks. (1878) 188 Some let or other to detract our haste
1641 Life Wolsey ia Select Harl. Misc {1793) 132, 1 woulc
not hwe you to detract the time, for he is very sick,

t b absol or intr To delay Obs.

333 Willing the Pnnee tc
homage, which when the Pnnci

doo, the king Mthered an army to compell hin
thweto. rtxsga Greene fames IV i 1, ]^y zeal and rutl
* me lament I did detract so long.
Ill =Detbboi.
+ 7 . tram. To draw back from, decline, refuse,
shun; to give up, relinquish, abandon. Obs.

B b vij (N ), The English men minding not to detract the
battel, shaiply encounter tlieir emmies 1504 Loertn^ ,,,

IV, And if 'ihiasimachus detract the fight Let him ilnt
boast that Biutus was Ins earn 1600 Aup Abbot
fonah. 634 loiias detiacting his Ma.steis biLsinesse lAk,
Hakluyt Voy (rSio) III 135 The winde coninnuK faf~
the captaine and the mastei would by 110 means detract the
pin pose of oiii diasov ei j 1606 Holi and Suefou sn Netih»?
held he olf, and detracted fight.

* ^

Hence Detra cted ppl a (see the vaiious senses
above)

,
also as sb a calumniated person

135® Hulolt, Detracted, deiractits, rosus, suscezllntiie
1890 'l.j pv^tMi^ocml Departure 289 The detracted^
enemies follow him

t Detracta'tioxL. Ohs raie [f Detract’ 7;.

+ -Allow
;

perhaps ad L detractdtio or detrec-
tatio, from detrattdre, -treetdre to decline, refuse
also to detract from, depreciate, freq of detrahere 1= Detbactiow 2.

'

T / 2 ' * wsfciiuuv 'lUCclIce unto
you,buttoyoui dctractation X646J Maine Atfw/r (1647)8So much Libell, 01 holy Detractation '

Delira’ctatory, 0 laie [f Detract 57,01
L . see piec. and -ou\ ] Of detiacting
or disparaging nature or tendency.
i^Lhamb fml XIV. 251 It is h.ush and detiactatorv

towards the author s equals and supei 101 s

Detractor, var. of Detractor
Detracting^ (d/trrektig), 'vbl sb. [f Detract
V + -ingI.] The action of the verb Detract,
qv,; t protraction {obs); + shunning, avoiding
{obs ) , disparagement, detraction
1572 BossrwELL A rmorie 11 83 b, Fabius so tempered

Prudence with piowesse, that by detracting of battayle
and tiayning Anniball from place to place, and skirmish^
ing with hym, he miinshed hys puissaunce x38i Savile
Tacitus' Hist I I (139:) I Detracting and envyous carp-
ing 1381 Sryward Disctpl ii 164 The detracting of
time shall enforce vs to take counsaile when it is to late
1399 Hakluyt H ii 13s The detracting of the time of
our setting out 1613 Jackson Creed i 331 Thelewesde-
tractings of our Sauiour

Detracting (d/trm'ktug), ppl. a. [f. as prec
+ -INg2.] That detracts; given lo detraction;
disparaging, depreciative
1330 Palsgr 310/1 Detractyng, belongyng to detractyon,

dehnctoire ispg Mahston Sc. Villante 11 vi aoi Hence
ye big-burzing, httle-bodied Gnats With youi malignant,
weake, detracting vainc 1674 tr Scheffer's Laplandv 14
They are of a censorious and detracting humor 1718
Prideaux Connection 11 11 78 He had criticised m a very
biting and detracting style 1824 L Murray Eng Gram,
(ed. s) 1. 39B A man who is of a detracting spirit, will mis
construe the most innocent words.
Hence Betra ctingrly cuiv

1398 FLORiOjP^GwawwtA', wickedly detractingly 1761
Murphy A.11 vi ii I am not fond of speaking de
tractingly of a young lady x8i8 Coleridge Treat Method
in Encycl Metiop

,
Mental Philos. (1847) 16 Why Bacon

should have spoken detractingly of such a man.

Detraction (d/trse kjsn). [a F detraction, in

1 2th c detractiun (Ph de Thaun\ ad L d^trac-

tion-em, n of action from detrahere • see Detract
V ] The action of detracting.

1

1

A taking away, subtraction, deduction, with-
drawal. Obs or arch, exc as in b (Cf Detract
v.^,^)
1328 Gardiner in Pocockif^i: Ref\ li 130 Wherein.,

we saw the addition^ detractions, and corrections 1341 R
CoFLAND Galyeiis jerapeutyke 2 G iv, The detraction of
blode ought to be doone in the partye .moste dystaunt, &
then in the vlcerate parties 164B Boyle Seraph Love xx
(woo) 127 With le.ss detraction from their true Magnitude
x684tr Bonet's Merc Compit vr 243, 1 approve rather of
Incision, than of Detraction of the Callus 18x7 Scoresdy
in Ann Reg Chion 333 A detraction of vapour from the
circumpolar regions

b A detracting, or part to be detracted from
(ment, reputation, or the like)

,
cf sense 2

Arcades XX Fame We mayjustlynow accuse
Of detraction from her praise Less than half we find ex
pressed i8op Pinkney Trav France 263 There is one
heavy detraction from the excellence of the Avignonese
climate 1848 Dickens Dombey v, Let it be no detraction

from the merits of Miss Tox.
2 The action of detracting from a person’s merit

or reputation
;
the utterance of what is deprecia-

tory or injurious to his reputation ;
depreciation,

disparagement, defamation, calumny, slander (The
earliest and the prevalent sense , cf. Detract » 3O

Ayenb. 10 po J>et misziggep guode men behinde ham
. pet me clepejj pe zenne of detraccion ^1400 R0n Rose

With tonge woundyng Thurgh venemous detrao
cioiin C1440 Gesia Rom xxxvi 143 Lesynge& & bac-

bitmges, and detracciouns exsto Barclay Mtrr Gd.

Manners (1370) G j, Be no tale bearer, vse not detraction

1399 Marston Sco Villante 163 Enuies abhorred childe,

Detraction 1659 B Harris PartvaZs Iron Age 33 By
occasion of petty envies, and shamefull detractions. 1709

Addison No 102 p 3 Females addicted to Censorious

ness and Detraction x8a7 Hare Guesses Ser ii. (1873) 3*7

Flattery and detraction or evil-speaking are, as the phrase

is, the Scylla and Charybdis of the tongue 1873 Mannins
MissionH Ghost v. 139 "To listen to detraction is as much
an act of detraction as to speak it

i
“3 Protraction

,
delay. Obs. (Cf. Db-

TRAorsi 6.)

1379 Fenton Gnicciard iii (1399) 141 Mens mindK
[be^n] togrow cold for the detraction and negligence which



DBTRACTIOUS.
the king used igSS Howard Let to Walsynghatn 14 June,
The Comimusioners cannot peiceive whether they use the
same to detiact a time for % further device

, and if our Com-
missioners do discover any detraction in them [etc ] 1637
R Humphrey tr St Ambrose i 138 Lest through detraction
of time, those sugred baits ingage too far

*1*4 Withdrawal, declinature, relinquishment
Ois rare (Cf Detract v *j.')

1655-60 Stanley Hist Philos (1701) 620/2 For want of
this lenouncing or detraction

t Detractions (dftiaekjas), a Obs [f De-
TRAOTioir . see -Tioua] Given to detraction

; dis-
paraging, calumnious
1626T H[awkins] Canssin's Holy Crt 202 Giue deti actions

tongues leaue to Ii[c]ke up dust 1755 Johnson, Derozet-
tory, detractious

Detractive (d/tlie ktiv), n [a Qi^.detracUf,
-tve, f. L, type *detracttv-us, f detract- : see De-
tract V. and -IVE ]
1. Conveying, of the nature of, or given to, de-

traction; disparaging, depreciative, defamatory,
calumnious
1490 Caxton Eneydosvi 23 To saye woides detiactmes

*618 Chapman Hesiod, Bk of Days 40 Whispering out
detractive obloquies 1633 T Morton Discharge 276 (T 1An envious and detiactive adveisary 1767 Goldsm ifw/
Hist (1786) 11 34a Envious and detractive x8aa Exami-
ne 154/1 Walpole shines more in the detractive and satirical,
than in the candid and urbane
2 Tending to detractfiom • see Detract v, a
1654W MovNTAGUsDevouteEss 11 ui § 2 (R 1 Admitting

the being of evil not at all detractive from God *830
Examiner Looked upon as detractive from the merits of
a pioduction

(t 3 ^Having the powei to take or draw away’

1580 E Knight Tpall of Truth 28 (T) [The surgeon]
straightway will apply a detractive plaister.

Hence Detractively adv
, Detxa ctlveuess

1727 Bailey vol. II, Detraciiveness, detiacting Quality orHumour Mod A review detractively wntten.
Detractor (dftrsE-ktai) Also 4-7 -tour, 5

-towre, 6-8 -ter, 6 Sc. detrakker [a AFr 'de-
tractour^OY detracteur, ad. L detractor, agent-
noun from detrahere (see Detract v ) see -or ]1. One who detracts from another’s ment or re-
putation by uttering things to his prejudice, a
person given to detraction; a defamer, traducer,
calumniator, slanderer

* 30 Detractouns, 01 opyn bacbytens
D vuj b, They ben right mordent
*S37 Inst Chr Man m Fonnul

1

^^'^'^ctour is not glad to tell, but to hym,
that IS glad to here 1549 Compi Scot Prol 9 To confound
Ignorant detrakkers. 1563-87 Foxb A f M (1506) io8/i

®f®*’®Sone. i598 BARCKLEYJ?tf/itf
287 Instead of favourers he shall have de-

trMters i6m J Dcsst, Hist. Seiinagmiti,'] You will not

t™ “ c
Perswaded bythfreports ofdetractorsiMo Welton Suffer Sou 0/God II xxi 577 That which aFnend would excuse or Wink at the Detractor publishes

TseS
*2.55 Johnson, Detractor"°®an Cr# Fools 51 Every fashion has its detractors

bfoth^^fllsiT'^*
281 The detractor preys on his

/?w« Ohs (Cf Detract » 3 c )

iSiVaineenuious detractorirom the good a 1610 Healey Epictetus Life, Lucian
Philosophers i66o R

*41 If Sabinianus were so mahtious

hS 118681
St Giegoiy 1829 Landor

ShatepeOTe
^ exhibits him as a detractor from

-A- Depressor muscle [prop.mod.L.]

® Ceabde TecAuol Did,
Mrt M f“®®*® ^ down the
^ 1883 Sac Lex , Detractor

tn
jnuscle whose office is to draw the partowhich It IS attached away from some other part.

Detractory (dftrsektan), a [ad L dm>ac-
ton-us disparaging, slanderous, f. detractor see

Cf OF. detractoire 15th c in

nil
Tending to detract

, depreciatory, dis-
paragmg, defamatory

, =DETBAaTrvB i.

honourabl^anl
^^erc 11 i 157 An excuse most dis-

1^6
detractorie to the force of Christehys grace,

^ "7 This IS not on^ del

the int3lei^°
wisdome of God but also detractoiyunto

tow ?** Political Lying, The detrac-

thereoutnHn^^i°*7’ “ ? v
t^kes from a great man

No 26 Ff justly belongs to him 1805 Miniature

ouTpmses ^ Theme, as much aboveom rraises,
^ the Heav’n is above our Heads

(dftraektres). [f. Dbtbactor:
r If ^ ^ detractor.

be^*ordered tn
said detractress shall

Chtldr T’A^ci?
lowest place of the room 1788 Pasquin

a detractress^*^
^*79®) 141 With a terrific tongue to assist

tDetrai'n, z»i Obs, In 6 detrayne. [Cf.

draw.] tram To

..iSSimSuT" «W. fiByS) II2 If that thou list

275

Detraia (cblr^i n), z; 2
^ p db- II. 3 b + Train

so
, after debark, etc ]

1 tram. To discharge from a railway tram the
(Ong a military term.)

July s The corps travelling by the Great

Asc? iSfe
’“i.'vays arf ‘ dLrained * at

A »
* ,7 T’he horses were rapidly andsafely detrained. Whitby Gnz 26 Aug 4 A grand totalof 4794 poisons were detrained at the Town StationA tntr. To alight from a lailway train,

^ f®I** Raiment detraining 1882IV Chester (Pa) Re^tbltcanV No 142 The Enrfish are

trmJf’
* lam §2.“® ®“‘' i^ailway cars ‘ de-train x888 7^772^ 31 Mar , These Easter manoeuvres eive

^ke Volunteers in entraining and detiaui-
*8 J'dyj 'nietrain. was blocked [bya^od] and the passengers had. to detrain

'' ^
Hence Detrai ning vbl sb. (also attrib ).
1885 A Forbes m ig^A Cawi XVII 635 Their trained

building detraining platforms. 1887
w«tff 8 Apr

4,^ Strict silence is to be maintained dunngentraining and detraining
umiug

t Detray, Obs [ad OF. detrat-re (de-
trc^-ant) =Pr detraire, Pg detrahtr. It detrarre
s~L detrah^e to draw off or away, Detract v ]1 tram Po take away, subtract, remove ; j=
Detract v i, a

sS The walles dyd expres,With golde depaynted, every perfyte nombre, To addei de-
traye, and to devyde asonder Ibid xxx xx, That she your

c 1520 WoLSEY in Burnet Hist
90, Ye be put at liberty to add, detray . chuse ormend, as ye shall think good

2 . To disparage, calumniate; = Detract v a.

no wiSfSeSy“^ ® Prayyng Of this labour that

8 To withdraw; =Detract », 4
Shypj^e o/FoolesKi}, And you be of thenombre of the fooles moundaynes that ye may lerne som-what for to detraye you out of the shyp stult^ere

*
1
* Detre*cii, v Obs [ad L dettecta-re (also

-tractdre) to decline, refuse, also to detract from,
depreciate, freq. of detrahei'ex see Detract z;]
1 . tram To diaw back from, declme, refuse

;
=

Detract v 7* (With simple obj or tnjT)
iS4a HenryVIII Declar ScotsDiy b, They detrected the

7® o *S43 Becon Policy 0/ War EarlyWks (1843) 235 Whosoever detrecteth and refuseth to dowi his countw whatsoever lieth in his power, aiiza
b0THERBY^//ifitf7« II 1 § 8 (1622) 194 Hee detrected his
going into Egypt, vpon a pretence, that he was not eloouent
1629 H Burton Baiel no Bethel 75 We dekect not to hold
communion with her 1661 G Rust Ortgen in Pkentx
(172^ ! 85 A Testimony of that great Power your Com-
mands have OTCr me, which you see I have not detrected
aosol 1630 B. JoNsoN New Inn n vi, Doe not detractyw know th' authority Is mine
2 To disparage, depreciate, speak evil of, blame

;

=Detract v. 3
1563 WiNBETifbjiT' Scoir Thre Quest 5 64 Wks 1888 1 116

Quhy detrect je and rebukis ws Catholtkis foi the obserua-
tioun thairof

Detrectatiou (dftrekt^'Jan) rare [ad. L.
detrectation-em, n of action from detrectare

.

see
prec ] A drawing back, refusal, declinature.
1623 CocKERAM, Detrectation, a refusing to doe a thing

a 1647 Bp Hall Rem Wks (1660) II 308 The more hate-
mi IS the detrectation of our observance. 1789 Bentham
Princ Legist xvi § 27 (1879) *37 If he was [m possession],
It may be termed larongful abdication of trust, if not,
wrongful detrectation ovnon assumption

i* Detr6*ucll, v. Obs [a. OF detrenchier, -cher
(also -tranchier) to cut, cut away, cut off, f, De- I,

2 -f trencher, trancher to cut ]
1 tram To cut asunder or through.
*398 TREviSA5«7-jfA De P R v lx (1495) 176 A synewe

whyche is kytte asondre and detrenchyd growyth neuer
after 149* Caxton Vitas Patr (W deW 1495) 1 xxxvi
39a/i Wyth hiS teeth he detrenched and bote his tonge
01500 Melusme xxii. 146 He detrenched & cutte the two
maister vaynes of his nek
2 . To cut up, cut or hew m pieces ; to inflict

severe slaughter upon, ‘cut to pieces’ in battle
147^5 Malory Arthur v vi, Sir Launcelot with suche

knyghtes as he hadde slewe and detrenchid many of the
Romayns 0x477 Caxton Jason iii We shall rendre to
the thy sone slayn and detrenched by pieces 0x4^ —
Blanchardyn xx 63 He detrenched and kutte bothe horses
and knyghtes, he cloue and rent helmes and sheldes,
3 To cut off, sever by cutting
*SS3T WiraoNJS/W 38 h. Ifyour hande were detrenched,

or youre bodie maimed with some soubdaine stroake
4 jig To cut away, cut down, retrench, curtail
i6w H L’Estrange Chas I (1655! 183 Had the king

yeeJded to a detrenching some luxuriances of his Preroga-
tive Ibid 2x6Manywould detrench from them their secular
power

t Detre’SsecL,i»// a. Ohs. [f F, ddtressS, OF.
destreai (13th c.), f. de-, des- (De- I 6) + tressi
arranged in a tress or tresses, f tresse Tress ]
Of hair , Out of ' tress ’ or plait , hanging loose
1500-20 Dunbar Poems Ixxvit 43 Syne come thair four

and twentie madinis Jing With hair detressit, as threidis of
gold did hing 1603 Holland Plutarch’s Rom, Quest (1892)
22 With their haires detressed and banging downe loose

Detriment (de tnment), sb. Also 5-6 detry-
xneut [a F. detriment (1236 in Hatzf.-Darm

),

ad. L detrmentum loss, damage, detnment, f
deter^re {dettdvi, detrtt-) to wear away, impair.]

DETBIMENTAL.
1. Loss or damage done or caused to, or sustained

by, any person or thing
ai44o Found St Bartholomew's 24 Durame he wasknow ^rynge heuyly the detnmente of his tonge 1529Act 21 Hen VIII, c 16 §11 To the great Detriment ofour own natural Subjects 1533 Elyot Cast Helihe ir 111

yS39) ^7^ Nature shulde susteyne treble detnment 1542Boonnr Dyeta.^ vii (1870) 243 Yf he lese hym selfe,^
teyng hym selfe to a detrymeiit 1548 Staunford Kmg's
Prerag V (1567) 2513. Note that sometymes the lung is to
take a detnment by the liuere with y» particion 1616 R CJ imes Whistle ui 1032 Thinkst thou Peeters ehaire Can
free theefrometerirall detnment 7 1663 Butler ATi/a' 1 li 020
Sole author of all Detriment He and nis Fiddle underwent
WS0-7 te Hosiers Trav, (1760J III 410 Lest any detri-S “c™® to tk® *,®S9 Mill Liberty m
(iS6s) 40/1 The luxury of doing as they like without detn-ment to their estimation 1875 Lyell Prtne. Geol II iij.

393 [Seeds] may be carried without detriment through
climates where the plants themselves would instantlyperiM

D, lhat which causes or embodies a loss, some-
thing detrimental.

15^ Atkynson tr. Delmiiatione 1. iv. Those thynges that
be the hurt of theyr owne soules & the detriment of thevr
neyghboure 1548 Ld Somerset E;fiist Scots Byjb, Thrs

® confusion, that succour is your detriment

wf ^^7 Some of them must of
Necessity be neglected which is the greatest Detnment to
this Mystery 185s Ht Martineau I 400 Their
a^ocacy of Woman s cause becomes meie detriment
a Astral The position or condition of a planet
u^en in the sign opposite its house; a condition
of weakness or distiess.
163a Massinger CityMadamii 11, Saturn out of all digni-

ties, in his detriment and fall, combust x66oH Mo&g Jl^st
Godliness vn xv 342 Saturn, Jupiter and Mars from their
coiyunction to their opposition with the Sun are Oriental,
and gam two fortitudes

, but from their Opposition to then
Conjunction are Occidental, and incur two detriments
o Her. Eclipse (of sun or moon)

, also, the in-
visible phase of the moon at her change
i6xoGui^iM.ffe»rt/rf7y in m (i66o>iio[seeDECREMEtiric]

/orrf 112 He beaieth, Argent, a Moon in her detriment or
Eclipse, Sable x688R Holme 11. 22/1 This is
a Moon m her detriment or Eclipse. 1839 Bailey Festus
(1872) I2I Nor moon*s dim detnment
4 pi The name of certain small charges made
by colleges and similar societies upon their mem-
bers
The ‘detriments’ at Cambndge coriesponded to the ‘de-

ciements at Oxfoid, and appear to have been oiigmally
deductions from the stipends of foundation meinhers on
account of small extras for the table, etc , not mduded in
their statutory or customary commons, the charge was
afterwards extended to all members and students of the
colleges See Fowler Hist C C C (0 H S ) 354
1670 Eachard Cowif Cfrjsy 20 A solemn admission, and a

formal paying ofColledge-Detnments. tSS6 Nenyon MSS m
App iv 185 Hls bill ofJune 24

T . VT , T,, , .
ucuiuicins ironi

1 June to I November We’ll think of a Method in the
meantime
6 . pi Ruins (of bmldings).
1632 Lithgow Trecu v 200 The stoiw heapes of Jericho,

the detriments of Thebes, the relicts ortyms Ibid, lx 40aWe came to the detnments of Messina
Do’liniiiiGut;, w [f piec sb,] tram To cause

loss or damage to ; to damage, injure, hurt
i6azW Sclater TytJies (1623) 226 His losse of reserued

time, already so detnmented in his hallowed substance.
1659 Fuller AM Inj Innoc i 7 That others might be de-
tnmMted thereby 1678 Marvell Growth Potery 35 Upon
the Ballance of the French Irade, this Nation was detri-
mented yearly oooooo^ or a Million 1743 Land * Coun-
ty Brew II (ed 2) 112 This ill forceahle usage clogs and
detriments the fine penetrating Particles ia4x D’IsraeliAmen Lit (1867) The disuse of the French would de-'
tnment their intercourse abroad

Detrimental (detrimental), a. and sb. [f.
Detriment sb -t- -al.]

A adj Causing loss or damage ; harmful, in-
jurious, hurtful.

r
Glossogr,, Detrimental, hurtful, dangerous,

full of loss a r66x Fuller Worthies I 281 A gift
indeed loaded with no detrimental conditions 1719 WWood Surv Trade 84 That the Trade is most detrimental
to the Nauon x8oi Med Jrtil V i Particularly detri-
mental to the constitution xS^zYaats Growth Comm 271
Their admission was detrimental to Frendi industry X87S
JowETT Plato (ed 2) IV 53 Paradoxes -which [are] .

detrimental to the true course of thought.

B A person or thing that is prejudicial
, in

Society slang, a younger brother of the heir of an
estate

,
a ineligible suitor.

183X Wesiut Rev XIV 424 The eldest son is pursued by
. damsels, while the jmunger are termed ‘deti mentals’ .

and avoided by ‘mothers and daughters ’ as moie dangerous
company than the pl^ue. 2832 MarryatN Forster xxv.
These detrimentals (as they have named themselves) mw
be provided for 1854 Lady Lytton Behind the Scenes I.
11 ui 188 There were also plenty of detrimentals, such as
younger brothers, unpaid red tapeists, heiress-seekers, and
political connection hunters. 1870C F Gordon-Cumming in
Gd Words 137/1 The sisters of the wife being considered
detrimentals, are placed in Buddhist convents x886 Househ.
Words 13 Mar 400(Parmer)A detrimental, in genteel slang,
IS a lover, who, owing to liis poverty is ineligible as a hus-
band ; or one who professes to pay attentions to a lady
without senous intention of mamage, and thereby discour-
ages the intentions of others. 1893 Mrs. C Praed Outlanu
ij' Lawmaker II. 80 Mrs Valhant. .thought iJiat the detri-
mentals kept off desirable suitors.

35*-2



DETRIMENTALLY. 276 DEUCE.
Hence Detrimenta lity, Setrune utaluess.
1727 Bailly vol II, Delrtmentahiess, piejudicialness

18^3 Datly Neius 5 Aug , When you aje hinting to your
fair daughter the detrimentality of Charlie Fraser who has
his subaltern's pay and about 50/ a year thrown in

Detrimentally (detnme*ntali), adv. [f prec

+ -LY 2 ] In a manner causing detriment or harm

,

liurtfnlly.

1879 H Spencer Data of Ethiis iv § 22 60 The loss of
character detrimentally affects his business 1886 Z.n70
Tunes’ Re^fi LIII 674/1 The exercise of the fianchise by
its seivants cannot prejudicially or detninentally affect the
Crown
Detrime'utary, a rare [f. Dethiment sb +

-AKT. Cf ELEMISETAIU,] =DETRIME»rAL O
18^1 Frasti^s Mag XXV. 27 An internal commotion ..

detnraentary to the high trust he held

t Detrime'ntous, a Obs, [f as ijrec. 4 -ous ]
= Detrimental a
1648 J Goodwin Rtghi ^ Might 24 It would be detn-

mentous and destructive to it Ibid 40 Counsels detn-
mentous and destructive to the generall .inteiest

Detrital (d/trai tal), a Physiogr [f Detrit-
us + -AL.] Of or pertaining to detritus

,
consisting

of particles worn away from some solid body.
183a Dn LA BrcHE Geol, Man, (ed 2) 240 The detrital de-

posits of the country 1833 Kane t?; iMKrZ/AA/ vlvin (1856)
45S The valleys weie studded with rocks, and a detntal
paste resembling till x86g Phillips Vistat vii 173 Where
atmospheiic vicissitudes have produced detrital slopes 1878
Huxley Physiogr 132 The detrital matter which is worn
away from the land and carried along by rivers

*)" Detri'te, ppl a Obs ® [ad L. detritus, pa
pple. of deterere to wear away.] Worn down, worn
away
1636 Blount Glossogr , Deirite, worn out, bruised, or con-

sumed

Detritfid (diltrorted'l, a. [as prec. +-ed]
1 Worn down
3697 Evelyn Numisih iv 10 Some of oui worn-out and

^trited Hari^ Groajs. 1887 N,^ Q 7th Ser. 3 Sept

2 Geol Disintegrated
;
formed as detritus.

1833 Kane GruutellExp xlviii,(i856) 448 A long earthen
stain, gainished probably with detrited rubbish, extended
down like the lines of a moraine. 1836— Arct Ex.pl II.
XV. 137 Impregnated throughout with detrited matter
Detri'tic, a. rare, [f Detkit-us -f -ig ]

=
DeTRITAIi
i&j,3 PoHTLOCK Geol 314 The stream .runs through a deep

detntic ravine

Detrition (d/tii Jan), [n. of action f. L dh
tetfre, jjpl stem detrlt-, to wear away, rub away
Cf. mod.F. detrition (in Cuvier) ] The action of
weaimg away by nibbing.
3674 Petty Disc, Dupl Proportion 123 Gross tangible

Bodies being very mutable by the vauous Additions and
Detritions that befal them 1741 MomoAnai Danes (ed 3I

33 The Uses of Cartilages . are, to allow Bones to shoe
easily without Detiition. 1890 Nature 27 Nov. 90 Detrition
has made it as smooth as the shingle pebbles on our shoies
3893 Dublin Rev July 733 What remains after centuries of
detrition and denudation

Detritus (dftrei tiSs). Physiogr. [a. L. detritus
(w-stem) nibbing away
The proper meaning of the L word appeals m sense 1

The etymologically improper sense 2 may have been taken
from French, in which ddintus is cited of date 1780 by
Hatz,-Darm Earlier in the century, according to the Diet
de TrlvouXf the more correct ddti itum was used in F ]

fl. Weanng away or down by detrition, disin-
tegration, decomposition. Obs,

379s Hutton Theory ofEarth (1797) I 113 Such materials
as might come from the detntus of granite Ibid 206,

1

have
^nowhere said that ail the soil of this earth is made from the
decomposition or detntus of these stony substances 3802
Playeair Illustr Hutton Th Wks 3822 I 63 The effects
of waste and detritus Ibid iigProofs of a detritus which
nothing can resist Ibid 123 The waste and detritus to
which all things are subject.

2 . Matter produced by tbe detrition or weanng
away of exposed surfaces, especially ttie gravel,
sand, clay, or other material eroded and washed
away by aqueoia agency

;
a mass or formation of

this nature.
Illustr Hutton 7’AWks 1822 I 409 The

quantity of detritus brought down by the nveis Ibid 423The distance to which the detritus from the land is con-
fessedly carried. 3802— in Edui Rev I. 207 When the
detritus of the land is dehveied by the nveis into the sea.
3823 W. Buckland Rehq Dtluv. 26 Deposits of diluvial
detritus, like the surface gravel beds of England 383a De
LA Beche Geol Man (ed 2) aro The whole is evidently
a detritus of the Alpine rocks, and in it organic remains are
by no means common 3833 Mayne Reid ScalpHunt xli,We entered the caffon, and galloped over the detntus 386a
Dana Man, Geol 643 The fine earthy material deposited by
streams or their sediment, is called silt or detritus 3876
Page Adv Text-bk, Geol xix 389 That broad valley,
covered to an immense depth with an angular detritus
S. transf.KsAfig, Waste or disintegrated material

of any kind
; debris.

J' Forbes Laetuiec's Dts Chest (ed. 4) 189 The walls
of abscess had no surface, the pus being observed
giadually to pass into a purulent detritus, ana this into
a fiiraer tissue. 3849 H Rogers Ess. II vi 306 The loose
detritus of thought, washed down to us through long ages
3853 Sir F Palgrave Norm. ^ Ei^, 1. 701 Tne detritus of
mnguages coveringthe Northern Gauls 3876 tr WagnePs
Gen PaihoL 392 The red blood-oorposcles and fibrinous
detntus. .are reabsorbed.

b An accumulation of debris of any sort
1833 Lavard/’*^ Acc Disfov Nmevth vu. 134 We found

ouisetves at the foot of an almost perpeiidimlai detritus of
loose stones 3866 R. Chambers Ser i 183 There is

a detritus of ruin in every corner, composed of broken toys,

sofa-pillows, foot stools

De trop * see De IL
Detrude (drtr?? d), ». [ad. L detrudere to thrust

away or down, f. De- I i, 2 +irild^re to thrust ]
1 Itans To thrust, push, or force down. (Jtf

and pg)
3348 Hall Chron

, Rich III, an 3 (R ) And theim to cast
and detrude sodaynly into continual captiuitie and bondage.
3638 Sir T Heubert 7 ?•/*». (ed 2) 216 IJis wife Semiramys
detruded lum into prison 1644 H Parker fus Pop 51
This want detnides them into a condition below beasts
1728-46 Thomson Spring 567 The toipid sap, detruded to
the loot By wintry winds 3883W Roberts Ti eat Ut tnary
Dts, III XIV (ed. 4) 673 T he right kidney could be detiuded
downwards.
2 To thrust out or away ; to expel or repel forci-

bly. {lit andfig )
*SSS Abp Parker Ps xxxviu 109 Detiude me not. a 1373

Dinrn (?«?<yT«</j(i833)352[They]detrudittheministaneof
Goddis woid 1627-77 Feltham Resolves 11 Ivi 274 To be
detruded Heaven for his meerly pride and malice 3664
Power Philos 11 338 The included Ayr striving to
dilate Itself, detrudes the Quicksilver 1731 Harris Hermes
II 111 (1786) 266 Not a word is detruded fiom its proper
place 1847 Todd Ctit/ ..4 IV. 83/2 Tartar sometimes
detrudes this [tooth] from its socket

Detruncate (d/tn? gkcit), v [f. pjil stem of
L detrunedre to lop off, f. De- I 2 + ti-umdre to

cut off, maim ] irans To sborten by lopping off

a portion {lit andfils')', to cut short, * cut down ’.

Hence Detruncated j!^/ a =Trunoated
1623 CocKERAM, Detiuncate, to cut or lop boughs. 3727

Bailey vol II, cut or chopped off , beheaded
1846 Lanoor iVks (1868) I 537/2 Which would detruncate
our rank expenditure 1877 Burnett Ear^tx In the wide end
of a detiiincated cone 1883 H Conway Family Affair vi,

He had not yet detruncated a [china] Chelsea figure

Detruncatiou (d?trt?qkJ' Jan), [ad L de-

iruncatton-eni a lopping off, n. of action f. detrun-
cd>e\ see prec. Cf modF, dilroncatton^ The
action of cutting off or cutting short

;
the fact or

condition of being ent short, {ht andfig )
1623 Cockeram, Dell nncation, a lopping or cutting 1633

Biggs New Dtsp ir 287 Detruncation 01 diminution of their
stiength. 3731 Johnson Rambler No 88 r 11 This detruii-
cation of oui syllables xB^^Dlachw Mag LVII 523 Not
a petilous gash, but a detruncation fatal to the living frame.
3877 BurnettEar Two detruncated cones placed together
at tlieir points ofdetiuncation

b. Obstetric Suig (See quot.)
1847 Craig, DetnmccUion, The sepaiation of the trunk of

the foetus from the head, the latter remaining in uieio
i88^n Syd Soc, Lex
I'Detru'uk, v Obs [ad "L. detrunedre to lop

off; after Thunk ] irons. To cut off lop off
3366 Drant Horaed Sat iu. G vj b, When she of dolefull

chylde The head detruncte dyd beaie about 1634 H
L'Estrange Chas I (1653) 80 This Petition they thought
would detrunck too much, and some thought strike at the
very root of that Prerogative

t Detru’se, V Sc Obs [f L. detrus- piDl.

stem of detrudSre ] By-form of Dbibudb
1371 Semptll Ballates (1872) 326 Gif ye neglect, than God
Will fiom yat rowrae tnoill you to he detrusit.

Detrusiou (dftr« gon). [ad late L deirusim
-em, n. of action f. detrudSre, ppl stem deti ns-,
to thrust down or away.] Tbe action of tbnistmg
down or away {Jit. andfig) ; cf Deteode.
Force ofdetrusion in Mech =downward thrust
162a Bp Hall Hon Mar. Clergte in § 6 Insolent detru-

sion of impenall authority 3635 Swan Spec. My §2
(1643) 180 By. violent detrusion firom the cloud wherein it
was enclosed. 3707 Nokris Humility yii 306 A detrusion
into the bottomless pit 3%s Milman Laf. Chr. (1864) IX.
XIV. 1 SI The detrusion from its autocratic throne.

Detrusor (dflrw sai) Also 6 .SV -ar [agent-
noun from L detriidh'e, detriis- to Dbteude ]

fl. One who tbnists away or rejects Obs.
1373 Semptll Ballates (187a) X2i Detrusaris, refuisans Of

hir authoritie

2 Anal [mod L
;
in full detrusor urinse ] Name

for tbe muscular coat of the bladder, by the con-
traction of which the urine is expelled.
[1706 in Phillips (ed Kersey), Detrusor Urtn^] 3766

Parsons in Phil, '1 rans LVI 215 The detrusor muscle of
the uiinary bladdei 3876 Gross Dts. Bladder 55 The
internal fibres of the detrusor muscle

t Detruss (dftn; s), v Obs. Also 5 destruss.
[a OF destrousser, detroucer, mod F. ditr-, to de-
spoil one of his irousses, i e. baggage, to rob, pil-
lage, f. flV-, des-,'L.dts-+tronssehm<.]\e, pi.baggage ]
trans To spoil, plunder (of baggage).
347s 6s Wyth grete aventur he scapyth .but

he levyth hys felwhyp destrussed 1398 Barret 7heor.
JVarres iv i 100 That the enemy detrusse him not thereof
[ignition] Ibid. V il 142 To detrusse the enemies conuoy.
Dette, detter, -our, etc., obs. ff. Debt, Debtok.
Detton, obs. var. of Detent sb.

t De-tty, a. Obs [a. OF. detd, detti, f. dete :

L. type *debitatus, £ debita debt]
1. Owed, due
3387 Trevisa Htgdeti (Rolls)V 7 To jelde nouat what is

detty Iguod dehetur^ Ibid, VL 925 J>e detty txavaylle of

service and of psalmes {dchtinmpsalmodteepensum 1Caxton Gold Leg 392 b/2 Detty trauayle of seruise
2 Indebted

*483

sjliC
sliewyth herselfe detty to wibc men and vnwise"

t Detu-me:^, v. Obs. [De- II. i ] mtr To
lose swollen condition, subside from being swollen
1684 tr Bonet’s Merc Compit xiv 483 If it ^ fomenteri

with very cold Water, it will detumefie
wmented

Detumesceuce (dzliwme sens) [f L. detu-
viescSre to cease or subside from swelling (f Dg,
16 + tumescere to begin to swell) . see -ence So
in modF (1792 111 Hatzf-Darm

)] Subsidence
from swelling, or {fig ) from tumult
1678 Cudworth Intell Syst 381 The Wider the Circulatmg Wave grows, still hath it the more Subsidence and

Detumescence 1704 W Cowper in Phil Trans XXV
1584 Unfitnesh for its retraction till there is a detumescence

Farrar & Poole Gen Aims Teacher
10 I he School was in the detumescence of a most ruinous
rebellion 3883 Syd Soc Lex , Deiumesceiue, the subsi
dence of a swelling, or the absorption of a tumour
Detunow, -uue, obs ff Detinue
Detur (dftiij). [L. detur let there be given

{dare to give).] A prize of books given annually at
Harvaid College, U S , to meritorious students

:

so called fiom tbe first woid of the accompanying
Latin inscription.
(The prizes are provided from the bequest of the Hon Ed-

ward Hopkins who died in 1657.)
1836 Lowell Lett. (1894I I 10 The ‘deturs’ have been

given out, and I have got Akenside’s Poems 1883 Harvard
uuiv. Catnl no A distribution of books called Deturs is
made near the beginning of the Academic Year, to men
tonous students of one year’s standing Deturs aie aUo
given to membeis of the Junior Class who have rnnHa
decided improvement in scholarship Last year twenty-
nine Deturs were given in the Sophomore Class and five in
the Junior Class

t Detu‘rb, V. Obs. [ad. L deturb-dre to thrust
down, £ De- I. i + tin bare to disturb, disorder ]
iians To drive or beat down , to thrust out,
3609 Bp W Bariow Anstv Nameless Cath 243 That

thou be , deturbed or tumbled out of the possession of thy
Kmgdome 3620 Venneb Via Recta 11 24 They deturbe
the meats from the stomacke 3636 Brathwait LwesRom
Lmp 303 Hee deturbed the aforesaid Pope fiom the seate
3632 Bp Hall Imnsible IVotld iv (L) As soon may the
walls of heaven be scaled and thy throne deturbed, as he
can be foiled that is defenced within thy power 1637
Tomlinson Renou’s Dtsp 640 These Trochisks potently
deturb such humours.

t DetUTbate, W Obs. rare—'^ [f. L deturbdt-

ppl. stem of deturbdre see prec ] =prec.
13^3-87 Foxe a ^ M (1684) I 662/1 This your rejecting,

expelling deturbatmg and thrusting out of Anathohus
So f Deturha tion tare‘~°.
3727 Bailey vol II, Deturbation, a casting or throwing

down from on high , also a troubling 01 disturbing

t Deturu (dfti; jn), v, Obs [a F dTtoume-r
(in OF. desturner, whence Distukn), £ di-, des- •—

L dts- (Dxs- i) + tourner to Turn.] tram. To
lum away or aside

; to divert, cause to deviate.
a 3430 Knt. de la Tour ci 134 To detuine hym from

eueri euelle dede 3607 Sc Act fas. VI (1816) 388 (Jam.)
To alter and deturne a litill the said way to the . better
travelling for the lieges 1644 Digby Nat Bodies xi (1658)
X17 The force that can detumafeather from its course down-
wards, is not able to deturn a stone. 3743 Chfsterf Lett.
I cii, Let nothing deturn you from the thing you are about

tDetu-rpate,/// <r Obs In 6 -at [ad.L.

deturpdt-us, pa pple of deturpdre ] Defiled.

.
otS3z Dewes Inirod Fr in Palsgr. 1046 The saydglasse

is nat deturpat nor made foule

+ Deturpate (dzlfi -ipeU), v Obs [f ppl stem
of L detwpdre to disfigure, f De- I 3 + turpdre

to make unsightly, pollute, deform, disgrace, £
twpis foul, disgraceful ]
1. irans To defile, pollute ; to debase
^623 CocKFRAM, Deturpate, to defile 1628 Pbvnne Love-

laches 52 These Ynchnstian cultures, which Defile, Pollute,

Deturpate and deforme our Soules 3647 Jer Taylor
Dissuas Popery i (1686) 99 The heresies and impieties

which had deturpated the face of the Church 3637 Tomlin-
son Renods Dtsp

,

Nigntude deturpates them [the Teeth].

2 . intr To become vile or base
3691 Wood O.ro« II 484 He did nothmg but detur-

pate, and so continued worse and worse till his Heath 3833
Fraser’s Mag VII 633 He afterwards deturpated, and
became idle, dissipated, and reckless

t Dettirpa-tioii. Obs [n. of action f. prec. J

see -ATION J Defilement, debasement
3490 Caxton Eneydos xxviii 310 Alle the deturpacyons

and the hardenesse of olde age 3660 Jer Taylor Duct,

Dnhii 11 111, rulexiv § 29 The corrections and deturpations

and mistakes of transciibers

DetyiLU(e, obs. foim of Detinue
Deu, obs. form of Dew, Due.
Deubasb, obs. form of Dubash.
t Deu-bert. Obs. [? £ Dew ] One of the old

appellations given to the hare.
<11325 Names ofHarem Rel Ant I, 133 The scot, the

deubert. The gras-bitere, the goibert.

Deuce ^ (dii7s). Forms
:
5-6 deux, 6 dewse,

deuis, 6-7 dewoe, deuse, 7 dews, deus, 7-9

duoe, 6- deuoe. [a. F. deux, OF. deus two. The
-ce regularly represents earlier -s, as in peace, pen£b>

defence, etc.]



DETJOE. 277 EEUTEEOCAEONICAL.
1 The izvo at dice or cards a. Dice. That side

of the die thcat is marked with two pips or spots
,

a throw which tuins up this side.

igig Horman Vitig 280 b, Deuce and synke were nat in

the olde dyce 1598 Florio, Dmm, two dewses at dice

160S Camden J?em 148 Two in a garret casting dews at

dice a 1680 Butler Jiew (1759) 1 81 Or settling it in

Trust to Uses, Out of his Pow'r, onTrays and Deuses 1772
Foote Nabob n Wks 1799 II 301 Tray, ace, or two deuces

b. Cards That card of any suit which is marked
with two spots

x68o Cotton Gamester in Singer Hist Cards 343 They
carry about treys, deuces, aces, &c. in their pockets *773
GouoH in Arctiieologia (1787) VIII 154 On the duce of
acorns besides the card-maker’s arms is [etc ] *853 Lvtton
My Novel i xu, My partner has turned up a deuce—deuce
of heaits

2 Te/mis, [
= Tt a duSjF hdeuxdejett^ A term

denoting that the two sides have each gained three

points (called 40) in a game (or five games in a

set), in which case two successive points (orgames)
must be gained in order to win the game (or set).

(See Advantage sb a') Also aitrtb

1598 Florio, Adua a dewce, at tennice play 1816
Encycl Perth, XXII 221 Instead of calling it 40 at all, it

is called deuce 1878 Jul Marshall Aunals of Tentits 134
Scaino [m isssl then tells his leaders that [the scoring is]

‘ at two (ff dudy as it is called when the game is reduced or
' set ’ to two strokes to be gamed, in order to win it The
term a due is still preserved m the French form d deux,
corrupted in English into deuce i88a D'ltly Tel 18 July
2 The game ran to 30 all, and then deuce was called twice
t88s Pall Mall G 12 May ii/i The concluding game was
so close that deuce and advantage weie repeatedly called,

and the set more than once hung on a single difficult stroke

t 3 . Jfus The Intel val of a second Obs rare
1829 R H Froude Rem (1838) I 237, I also can acknow-

ledge a discord in a deuce and a seventh

4. sJang. Twopence.
axjoo B E D2ci Cant C^ew, A Duce, two Pence

1831 Mayhew Lo}id Laboitrl 256 Give him a * deuce ’ and
‘stall him off*.

5 Comb, deuoe-aee, two and one (i e. a throw
that turns up deuce with one die and ace with the
otlier)

,
hence, a poor throw, bad luck, mean estate,

the lower class (cf. Ger. daus es, s v. Baus in

Grimm) ; deuce*pomt, the second point from
cither end of the board at backgammon.
1481 Caxtou Reynard{Ath)4j He was a pylgrymof deu'^

aas [FI een ^ellegryvi van days aes] *588 Shaks L L L
I 11 49 You know how much the gioase summe of deus ace
amounts to Which the base vulgar call three isgdGossoN
m Hazl E P.P IV 254 Deuse-ace fals still to be their
chance 1609 Ev Wosneat tn Hunt iv i in Bullen 0 PI
IV, Twere better, by thrice deuce-ace, In a weeke [etc ]

J Jones Ovid's Ibis 75 Deuce Ace cannot pay scot
and lot, and Sice Sink will not pay Be it known to all, what
payments fall must light on Cater Tray [1 e the middle
classes] 1766 Goldsm Ntc, W 11 ,

1

threw deuce ace five
times running *7780 JasiES Hoyle's GamesIm^ 179 Sup-
pose, that 14 of nis Men are placed upon his Adversary’s
Ace Point, and one Man upon nis Adversary’s Deuce Point
1894 F S ELLisif^j'rrarifTAe

^

04
. 336 That which IS likened

to deuce ace Hath in esteem the lowest place.

Deuce ^ (di«s). coUoq ox slang Also 7 dewce,
7-8 deuse, 7-9 duce, 8 dewse, 9 dial doose.
[Prob from LG m 17th c • cf Ger, daus, LG dmts,
used m precisely the same way, in the exclamatory
der daus f was der dates . .

> LG de duus! wat
de duus

!

The derivation of German daus is disputed hut there is

^ason to think that it is the same word as das dans = the
Deuce t at dice (where * two ’ is the lowest and most unlucky
throwh the gender being changed when the gambler’s ex-
clamation of vexation ‘ the deuce I ' was metamorphosed
int^ personal expletive A parallel development isknown
in Danish wheie the plural sb. pokher 'pocks, pox’, has
come to be felt as a singular, and to be taken for ‘ the devil ',

its use in imprecations such as Ctd^okker hamde detl
Would that a pox had that 1 , Pohher staa t dei f A pox on
that 1 Hvadiokkerer det ? What^the pox (devil) is that?
(See Pox

) (On other conjectural identifications see Rev.
A. L Mayhew in Academy 30 Jan 1802, p tii )]

a. Bad luck, plague, mischief; in imprecations
And exclamations, as a deuce on htm ! a deuce of
hs cane I b The personification or spiiit ofmis-
chief, the devil Onginally, in exclamatory and
intei]ectional phrases

; often as a mere expression
of impatience or emphasis . as, wliat the (t what a)
deuce so, who, how, where, when the deuce ?
\thd) deuce tceke tt /, the deuce ts in tt I Later, in
other phrases parallel to those under Devil • to
play the deuce {with), the deuce and all, the deuce to
pay, a deuce ofa mess, etc.
In the quotations under a (to which the earliest instances

Mlong), ‘plague’ or ‘mmchief’ is evidently the sense cf.
the D^^lel and earlier ‘A mischief (a pox, or a plague) on
himl Mischief for plague) take you P ‘What a mischief

ox, {Hague) 1 ’ This meaning is also possible in those under
D . cf the parallel ‘ What the mischief (or the plague) 1

’

nut mischiefwas personified already before ryoo, and ‘ the
Mischief was in the i8th c a frequent euphemism for ‘ the
” j » deuce was already taken in this sense in 1708 is
ewdent from Motteux's use of it as=F dianh r, in b * In

J L ° V
quotations in the same group, ‘ deuce ’ plainly

t^es the place of ‘ devil’ in well known phrases , but such
Clearly personified uses as ‘ the deuce knows *, ‘ to go to the
deuce

, appear late
A x6s* Randolph, etc. Heyfor Honesty \ 1, But a deuce

on nun, it does not seem so 1677 Otwav Cheats ofScayiit

in 1, A dewce on't a i6^g Ld Orrery Gusman ii. Who,
a duc^ are those two fellows ? 1708 Mrs Centlivre
mtsie Body (^32) 41 A Duce of his Cane ' 1719 D'Dreev

(x87a) II 66 A-duce take their chat 1 a 1721 Prior
Poems, Pkief4 Cordelier, What a duce dost thou ayl Z 1706
Burns Let to Cnnmnghcan 7 July, The deuce of the
matter is this

,
when an exciseman is off duty, bis salaiy is

reduced
b ^ *694 Congreve Double Dealer i 1, The deuse take

“ there were three good things said 1726 Switt To a
Lady, Duce is in you, Mi Dean 1737 Smollett Reprisal
1 vui, What the deuce are you afraid of 7 *776 S J Pratt
Pupil ofPleasure II 34 How the duce came she to marry ?
1826 Disraeli Vvo Grey v xu, What the deuce is the
matter with the man ? 1861 Hughes Tom Brown at Ojf
III (1884) 28 How the deuce did you get by the lodge, Joe?
b , 1708 Moitfux Rabelais v xix, The Dewse take ’em

[F Mats quay diantre /] , (they flatter the Devil here, and
smoothifie his Name, quoth Panurge) 176a Sterne 'Ji
Shandy V xxvm, There has been uie deuce and all to do
1763 Colman Deuce ts in. Him Prol

,
If our author don’t

pioduce Some character that plays the deuce, If there’s no
frolick, sense, or whim, Retort ' and play the dev’l with him !

*793 CowPER Let Wks 1837 XV 230 If the critics still

grumble, I shall say the very deuce is m them. 1824 Byron
Juan XV Ivii, He had that kind of fame Which sometimes
plays the deuce with womankind 1830 Lady (Jranville
Lett 9 Nov (1894) II 63 An unpopular one would have
been, the deuce to pay 1840 Thackeray Cathenue 11,

Love IS a bodily infirmity which breaks out the deuce
knows how or why 1848 Dickens Dombey 11, The child is

Going to the Deuce 1831 D Mitchell Fresh Glean-
ings 19 Teanng away at a deuce of a pace, a x86o G P.
Morris Poems (ed 15) 251 Here’ll he the deuce to pay '

x86x Dutton Cook P FostePs lu A gipsy, rollicking,
deuce-may-care sort of bird 186a 'Hn.ACViv.sxtFourGeorges
IV 196 To lead him yet farther on the road to the deuce,

e. As an expression of incredulous surprise
,
also,

as an emph'atic negative, as in {the) deuce a. bit I,

etc. (Cf. plc^ue, sorrow, dffoil, fiend.)
xyxo-it Swift Lett {1767) HI 89We were to dine at Mr.

Hailey’s alone, about some business of importance but the
deuce a bit, the company staid, and more came 171a— Jrnl to Stella 22 Mar , The deuce he is ' married to
that vengeance 1 X728 Vanbr & Cib Prov Hush i 1 26
Man. He has earned his Election L Town The Duce 1

what I for—for— 1774 Foote Cozeners ii Wks 1799 II.

171 Me? ha, ha, ha ' the deuce a bit 1789 Mrs. Piozzi
Jonrn France II 26 At Florence and Milan, the deuce a
Neapolitan could he find. 1803 S & Ht Lee Canterb T,
V. so The old lady glanced at her but deuce a bit did she
desire her to sic down. x83X Examiner 354/1 ‘ Lord Eldon
was not one of those ’ The deuce he’s not 1

Deuced (dmst, diw sed), a colloq.ox slang Also
8 duced, 9 {humorouslfs doosed, doosid [f.

Deuce 2 + -bd 2 j app. after ppl. adjs like con-
founded, cursed, damned, etc J Plaguy, confounded;
' devilish ’

; expiessing impatient dislike, or as a
mere emphatic expletive.

1782 Mrs E Blower C Bateman II 215 Wife puts me
into sitch a duced passion sometimes /bid. III. ei What
a duced pother thee art in, Captain 1 1791 Mao D’Arblay
Diary 4 June, If it was not for that deuced tailor, I would
not stir i8x^ Byron Juan 1 clxvii. When we call our old
debts in At sixty years And find a deuced balance with the
devil 1S76 F E Trollope Charming Fellow I. 11 18
She’s a deuced deal cleverer than lots of men X887 Poor
Nellie 57 That’s why I came off in such a deuced hurry,

b. Often adverbially ; = next.

1779 Mad D’Arblay D/fltry' 20 Oct, A clever fellow got
a deuced good understanding 1840 Thackeray Bedford-
Row Consp i, She’s a deuced fine woman ! 1866 A Trol-
lope Clavenngs XI, ‘Upon my word she’s a doosed good-
looking little thing’, said Archie x88z Lady Herbert
Edith 245 She’s so deuced obstinate.

Dencedly (diw sedll), odD [f prec. 4- -LY 2
]

In a deuced manner
;
plaguily, confoundedly ; ex-

cessively

1819 The Provincials I 17 Deucedly lucky 1844Thack-
eray Little Travels 1, Wny people should get up so
deucedly early. 1884 E L Bynneb in HarpePsMag Aug
467/1 Bile does upset a man deucedly

•fDeu'ding. Obs. One of the appellations

anaently given to the hare.
01x325 Names <fHare m Rel Ant I X33 On oreisoun In

the worshipe of the hare The deudinge, the deu-hoppere.

Deue, obs. form of DNAr (pi ), Dbavb
Deuedep, var. of Divedap, Obs.

Deuel, obs form of Devil.
Deuel, deul, -e, obs. var. (assimilated to later

Fr ) of dule. Dole, Dool, gnef, mourning
Deuers, obs. form of Divebs, Diverse
Deuice, deuis(s, obs ff Device, Devise.
Deum(e, obs form of Divine.
Deuis, obs form of Dedoe l.

f Deuit,pa pple. Sc Ohs. [f. deu, DDE + -tt,

-ED ] Owed, due.

1387 Holinshed Chron II Hist Scot, 296/2 For deuit

& postponit justice to our lieges

Deuitie, Deulie, obs forms of Duty, Duly.
Deure, obs form of Dear a \ Dbeb.

+ DeuSa Obs. Also 5 dewes. [OF detts, nom
of deu God, m common use as an exclamation • cf

Chanson de Roland xxv, ‘Dient Franceis : Deus !

quepourrat-ce estre?’ (Littre) ;
Home and Rtmenh.

2848 *Ohil dens' ]
The French mterjectional deus I, ohi 'deus, God 1,

ah God 1 occasionally retained in translation, or

asenbed to foreigners, fiends, etc., but not appa-

rently in native English use.

c 1300 Havelole 1930, and 2096 ‘ Deus •

'
quoth ubbe, ‘ hwat

may {71s he I’ Ibid 1312, 1650, 2114 CZ330 R Bbunne
Chron (1810) 254 Philip seysed Burdews, koigh Sir Edward
sente, )>e to}>er, as so say deus I 3ald tite. rz44o
York Myst, i ga Owe ' dewes 1 all goes downe I

Deus(e, obs. forms of Deuob.
tDeusau, deiizau. Obs Also dewsant,
de-wzm, deux ans. [for F. deux ans two years.]

A kmd of apple said to keep two years; «= Apple-
JOHN.
XS70 in Gutch Coll Cur II 8 For xx Dewsants vujrf

For xy 'Pippines xyrf 1609 N F. Fmitererd Seer 24
Especially Pippins, John Apples, or as some call them
Dewzms, 1620 Venner Via Recta vii 109 Such aie our
Queene-apples and next our Rosiars, Pear maines and
Pippins, Deusans, &c 1633 Quarlcs Embl v 11, ’Tis not
the lasting deuzan I require, Nor yet the red-cheek'd «meen.
ing 174X Compl. Fean Piece ii lii 377 Apples [June],
Oaken Pin, Deux Ans or John Apple
Deusiag : see Dousing, divining

Deuteragonist (difilterse’gonist). [ad. Gr.
SevrepayonfiaTljs one who plays the second part in
a drama, f. Sevrepos Deuxbbo- second -t-dYoiviUTiJs

combatant, actor] The second actor or person
in a drama : distinguished from protagonist,
XS35 Lewes Goethe I iii viii. 290 In the first scene [ofthe

Prometheus\ the protagonist would take Power and the
deuteragomst Vulcan 1893 Zimmurn Home Life Anc
Greeks xii 422 The next [part] in importance—viz the one
which was brought into the closest connection with the chief
person, fell to the deuteragomst

t Deu'tevaly Obs rare, [f Gr. he6rep-os
second + -AL ] Of or pertaining to the second

;

second-class.
1636 Blount Glossogr, Deuieral, pertaining to a weak or

second sort of Wine, or to the second of any kind. Dr. Br
Deu’tero-, before a vowel deuter-, a. Gr

Sebrepo- combining form of debrepos second, as in

bevrep-ayosviariis one who plays second, BewTcpo-

vbfuov second law. Hence in Eng m Dbuieb-
AQONiST, Deuteronomy, and several words of
modern formation, as Dedtebooanonioal, etc.

Also Beuterocol nonce-wd, [after piotocoV), a
second dispatch Deu teroaome
a secondary dome. Deutexocfe ulo a. [Gr y'evos

race], of secondary ongin : in Geol. applied to the

rocks of secondary formation derived from the

pnmary or protogenic rocks. Deutero-lsalab., a
second or later Isaiah ; a later writer to whom c.

xl-lxvi of the book of Isaiah are by some critics

attnbuted. Deutexome’saa a Entovu [Gr iskaos

middle], applied to certain cells in the wings of

hymenopterous insects, now usually called the first

and third discoidal and first apical cells. Deutero-
Hicen© a ,

belonging to the second Nicene council.

Deutero-Pauliue, of or pertaining to a second or

later Paul, or later wnter assuming the character

of St Paul. Deutexo stoma Biol [Gr. urbyna.

mouthl, a secondary blastopore; hence Deutero-
sto’matons a

,

characterized by having a secondary

instead of a primary blastopore Deuterosys-
tematic a, belonging to a secondary system.

Deuterozo'oid (^1^/.), a secondary zooid,produced

by gemmation fiom a zooid.

1838 Hogg Life Shelley I 477 Diplomatic notes with-
out stmt; protocols, deuterocols, and chiliostocols 1878
Gurney Crysiallag 52 The latter [dome is] known as the

deuterodome z8^ Moses Stuart O T Canon iv (1849)
102 Did we know that such a person lived and wrote, we
might call him Deutero-Isaiah xSpi Driver Introd Lit,

O Test (ed e) zxo There are features in which it is in ad*
vance not merely of Ismah, but even of Deutero Isaiah

Z859 Lit Churchman. 43/1 The Deutero-Nicene defence of
images 1883 tr PfietderePs Ii^uence Paul Chr vi 236
The authors of the Deutero-Fauline and the Ignatian
Epistles X877 Huxley Inv Amm xu 684 There-
suiting organism would’ be a deuterostomatous gastnila.

1870 RoLLESTON-d^w/ Z^Introd 126A sexual protozooid

has been observed to give origin by gemmation to a sexual
deuterozooid.

Denterocauouical (di»tert?|kanp’nikal), a
[f. mod.L. deutero-canomeus (used by Sixtus

Senensis 1566 : see quot.) ; see Deutero- and

Canon, Canonical.]
Of, pertaining to, or constituting a second or

secondary canon : opposed to proiocanonual.

Applied historically to those books of the Scripture Canon
as defined by the Council of Trent which are regarded by
Roman Catholic divines as constituting a second Canon,
accepted later than the first, but now of equal authority

In the (51d Testament they include Esther and most of the

'Apocrypha' of English Bibles; in the New Testament
the Epistle to the Hebrews, the Epistles of James, and of

Peter, 2nd and 3rd of John, Jude, and the Revelation, and
certain verses of Mark, Luke, and John
[1566 A F. Sixtus Senensis Bibl Sancta i, § t_ (iS7S)

14 CanoDici secundt 01dims (qui ohm__ Ecclesiastic! voca-

bantur, nunc a nobis Deutero-canomci dicuntur) ilh sunt,

de quibus, quia non statim sub ipsis Apostolorum tem-
poribus, sed lot^e post ad notitiam totms Ecclesise per-

uenenint, inter (^tholicos fuit aliquando sententia aiiceps ]

1684 N S. Crit Efiq Edit Bible App 263 In the

other Classis he places those which he calls Deutero
Canonical, or Canonical of the second Order. 17x7-51

Chambers Cycl s.v., The deuterocanonical books are, with
them [Roman Catholics] as canonicalas the proto canonical.
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i8S9 F. Hall VdsavadaUd ii Among orthodox records,

the deutero-canonical Revdmdfidtmya. consents to this

aberiation Lect Daiuel\i 295 This describes

a portion of the deuterocanonical books of the Old Testa*
ment , books held in estimation among the Jews as well as

by Christians, but not 1 eceived bythe Jews into then Canon
i88a Fahrar Early Chr I 99 Uhe Catholic Epistles le-

gal ded as being at best deutero-canonical—authentic (if at

alt) in a lower sense, and endowed with inferior authority

1893 F X Reichart Convert's Catech in la This list in-

cludes the so called deutero-canonical books of both Tes-
taments Deniet o canonical does not mean Apocrypha^
but simply ‘ later added to the Canon ’

Beuterogamist (cli»t€r^ gamibt) [f nextf
-1ST.] One who mantes a second time, or who
upholds second marriages
1766 Goldsm Vic W xvin, He had published for me

against the Deuterogamists of the age

Beutevogaiuy Cdit7teipgami) [ad. Gr Sev-

T6/J07a/xfasecondmainage, n of state f SevrepoyapLos

marrying a second time, f. DEUTii!iio-+7d^oy mar-
iiage.] Mainage a second time

;
marnage after

the death of a first husband or wife.

1656 Blount Glossoffr, JDeniet ogamy, second marnage, or
a repetition of it 1760 Goldsm yic W xiv, That un-
fortunate divine who has so long fought against the
deuterogamy of the age 1869 Echo 7 Sept 6/1 We do not
allow deuterogamy until the primal spouse is disposed of
by death or divorce

Beuteronoxnic (diizterpin^'mik), a [f Deo-
TEEONOMT (or its Gr elements) + -10 ] Of 01 per-
taining to, 01 possessing the literary or theological
character of, the book of Deuteronomy.
*857 J W Donaldson Chr Or ihodoxy 202 The Deuteio-

nomic view of the matter was the only tradition at that
time, recognised as Mosaic and divine 1867 Martinkau ti

Ewalds Israel I i6a Sms against Jahveh, repentance, and
amendment, are the three pivots on which the Deutero-
iiomic scheme turns 188a Seeley Nat lieltg 133 We have
even framed for oui selves a sort of Deuteronomic religion
which 15 a great comfort to us 1891 Driver Inirod Lit
O Test, (ed 2) t8o Deuteronomic pliiaseology

Deuterouo’mical, a. [f. as piec -i- -al]
=prec.
*533 More Let. to T Croimuell Wks 1425/1 Concerning

the woordes in the law leuitycall and the lawe deutronomi-
call i68x H lAovimn GlateotlVs Sadductsmus i.’Po'itcT

(1726) 20 This Deuteronomical List of abominable Names
18^ Mivart in 19/A Cent. July 39 This is the second code,
and IS called the Deuteronomical Code, because it makes
up the bulk of the book of Deuteronomy.

Deutero'uomist. [f as prec. + -ist.] The
writer of the hook of Deuteronomy, or of the parts
of that book which do not consist of earlier docu-
ments
1862 S DAViosoit Introd. to 0 Test, I 37oTheDeutero-

nomist's style is diffuse, and his language unlike that of the
other wntings traditionally ascribed to the same individual
1867 Martikeact tr. Esvald's Isr atl 1 117 The work of an
author whom we may briefly call ‘the Dcuteronomist'
*88a-3 ScHAFP Encycl, Reltg Knowl III 1792 The final
compiler is not to be identified with the Deuteronomist
1888 Chevne Jerernwh 70 The Deuteronomist (if we may so
for convenience term the author, or joint-authors, of the
original Deuteionomy)

Hence Denteronomi'stlc a
,
of the natuie or

style of the wnter of Deuteronomy
x86s S Davidson Inirod to O Test I. 363 Let us now

compare the Deuteronomistic with the Jehovistic legisla-
tion 1881 Robertson Smith O T m ^eivtsh Ch (1892)
42s Judges, Samuel, and Kings, in the Deuteronomistic
redaction 1888 Cheyne Jeremiah. 71 A Deuteronomistic
wnter composed Deut i-iv 40 as a link between his own
and the earlier work

BenteirosiOlliy (di»ter^‘iiomi, du7 tertmpmi)
Also 4-5 Deutronomye, -ie, 6 Deutronome.
[ad eccl L Deutcronoimum, a. Gr AfVTepovopuov,
f. Sfi^Tepos second + v6p,os law, elc . m 13th c
OF deutronome, F deutlronome.
The name is taken from the words of the LXX m Deut

xvH 18 TO Sevrepovo/tioi/ toOto, a mistranslation of the

Heb misluiSh hattSiah hazzSih
' a copy or duplicate of this law foi which the Vulgate has
Deitteronomium legis Aujus ]

The name or title of the fifth book of the Penta-
teuch, which contams a lepetition, with parenetic
comments, of the Decalogue, and most of the laws
contained in Exodus xxi-xxiii, and xxxiv
1388 WvcLii? Prol to Deut

,

In this book ofDeutronomye
ben contened the wordis which Molses spak to al Israel
Rnbnc. Here begynneth the bok of Deutronomie. 1549Compl Scoil (1872) 24 It is vrityne in the xxviii ofdeutro-
noine, thir vordis 1609 Bibi e (Douay) xvii i8 He
shal copie to him selfe the Deuteronomie of this Law in a
volume 1649 Roberts Ctavis Bibl. 63 Deuteronomie
A hus denominated by the Greek, because this hook con-
taineth a Repetition of Gods Law given by Moses to Israel
CZ878 Helps to Study o^ Bible 17 Deuteronomy consists
mainly of three addresses by Moses to the people who had
been boni m the wilderness, and had not heard the original
;^omuIgation of the Law 1891 Driver Inftod Lit O.
Test, (ed. 2) 85 Deuteronomy may be described as the pro-
phetic re-formulation, and adaptation to new needs, of an
older legislation,

b. iramf.
1827 Southey in Q Rev

^

XXXVI, 306 A fourth volume,
containing her latter wntings and certain new develope-

papers which M. Genet speaks of as
a kmd ofDeuteronomy.

Deuteropathy (di«terp papi). [f. Deutero-
-h Gr. -naffeia siiffenng . cf -PATHY ]
1 1. A being affected at second hand. 0/fs

1647
,
More Song ofSonl Notes i6i/i Deuteropathic,

AevrepaTradaia, is a being affected at second rebound, as
I may so say We see the suniie not so pioptily by
sympathie as deuteropathic. Ibid 163/2 If the air he
struck aloof of, I am sensible also of that but by ciiculation
or propagation of that impiession into iny eare , and this is

Deuteropathy. 1650 Ciiarleton Paradoxes 60 '1 he body
also cannot but submit to compassion and deuteropathy
2. Med A secondaiy affection, sympathetic with

or consequent upon another, that is, ‘ where the
second part suffers fiom the influence of the pait
oiiginally affected ’ Syd Soc Lex.
1651 Biggs Menu Dtsp p 248 Whether or no tlieie he

a Deuteropathy or consent of the head with the part
wounded [1657 G SrARKry Ilelmotti's Vmd ta8 The Gout
propel ly is an Arthntical pain affecting the joyiits im-
mediately, and some nerves sometimes by a Deiiteropatheia. ]

1660W Simpson Ilydrol Chytn 88 Either by a deutero-
patny or by an idiopathy

Hence Deuteropa tluo a, of or pertaining to
deuteropathy.

DeTiteroscopy(di«t&psk/ypi) [f Deutero-
+ Gr -(TKoma, CKoma look-out, watch, view ]

The second vievy; that which is seen upon
a second view ; an iilterioi meaning Obs.
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep i. iti o Not attaining the

deuteroscopy and second intention of the words 1650
Ciiarllton Paradoxes 49 Tiulh itself interprets this text
literallj'-, and without enfolding any mysteiy 01 deuteroscopy
1656 Blount Glossogr

,
Deuteroscopy, the second end, aim,

or intention, a second consideration or thought.

2 ‘ Second sight ’
; clairvoyance, rat e.

1822 Scott Nigel Introd Ep
,
The Highland seers, whom

then gift of deuteroscopy compels to witness things unmeet
foi mortal eye

Hence Dentexosco'pxc a, of or pertaining to
second sight.

X841 Fraseds Mag XXV, 270 The deuteroscopic, or
thanatomantic faculty

Boutevosy. Obs, rare. [ad. Gr Sevripaais
repetition, iteration, a name of the Jewish tiadi-

tions. The Gr, form also occurs.] A ‘ tradition
of the elders ’ among the Jews
A 1641 Bp R. Mountagu Acts Mott (1642) 477 Those

Deuterosies, those Traditions of the Eldeis, and Additions
to tha Law 1630 J Trapp Clavts Bible 111 83 The lews
have added tbeir Denteroseis

Beutery, obs vai of Dbwtry Datura
Bento-, before a vowel deut-, a shortened form

of Deuteho-, used
1. In Chemistry to distinguish the second m

order of the terms of any scries Thus Deut-
oxide, the second of the senes of oxides of
a metal, etc

,
that which comes next to the prot-

oxide, containing the next smallest qnanlily of
oxygen So detit-iodide, deuto-hromide, deuto-ear-
bonate, deuto-chloride, deuto-sidphide, etc The
piefix has sometimes been impropeily used to in-
dicate the constitution of a compound, as compared
with that of the proto- or mono- compound of the
same senes, but it is now obsolescent, being
usually replaced by such piefixes as sesqui-, di-,

tn-, etc., which properly indicate the constitution.
1810 Henry Elem them {1826) I. 263 Deutoxide or

Peroxide of Hydiogen Ibid 310 This gas examined by
Dr Priestly, and called by him nitrous air, a term after-
wards changed to nitrous gat, then to nitric oxide, and
more lately to deutoxide 0/azote, or deutoxide ofuih ogen,
which last appeals to be its most appropriate title 1822
Imison Sc ^ Art II 20 The smallest quantity of oxygen
forms the protoxide of the metal, the second quantity of
oxygen makes the deutoxide 1854 J Scoepern in Ords
Circ Sc Chera 489 Binoxtde, sometimes called deutoxide
of copper (Cu Og) 1857 BuLioac Cazeaux’ Midtvtf zyt
Precipitated by the deuto-chlonde of mercury 1^4 H
SiTNCER lllust. Umv Progr 40 Later in the Earth's
history, are the deutoxides, tntoxides, etc. 1864 — Biol
I 6 Deutoxide of nitrogen is a gas hitheito uncondensed

2 In many terms of Biology , as Deutence -

pEalou [Gr kyKitjiaXos brain], the second of the
thiee pnmary cerebral vesicles of the embrjm.
Hence Deuteucephalic a UDeutomala [I,..

mala jaw],the second pair ofjaws ofthe Mynapoda

;

hence Seutoma lax a. Deuto merits [Gi. ixipos

part], the second or postenor cell of a dicystid gre-
garine, as distinguished from the smaller anterior
cell orproiomerite Deu toplasm [Gr. TrAdtr/^a any-
thing formed], term applied by Reichert to the food-
yolk of the mero-blastic egg, e g the yellow yolk
ofa bird’s egg; also, the special form ofprotoplasm
which composes the granules seen m the centre of
the protamceba {ftyd Sac Lex)\ hence Deuto-
pla'smlc, -pla stic a

,

of, pertaining to, or of the
nature of deutoplasm ; Deu toplasmi gfeuous a

,

producing deutoplasm; Deutopla'smogreu, that
which forms or is converted into deutoplasm
Deutoscle’rons a, [wAijpdshard], in deutosclerous
tissue, Laurent’s term for osseous tissue. Deuto-
Bcolez wormjj a secondary scplex, or
daughter-cyst of a scolex or cystic waaan ; the cysti-

cerciis of the Tamne Deutote-rgite [L tersum
back], the second dorsal segment of the abdomen
of insects. Deuto vum [L ovum pi -oyg, ^
secondary egg-cell, as contrasted with the jirolovum
or normal and usual egg-cell

;
also called metovum

and .nfter-egg.
'

x88x Mivart Cat 358 The fore-biain, called also the
deiitenceph.'ilon 1884 Si dgwick li Claud Zool I m The
contents of every egg consist (i) Of a viscous albuminous
protoplasm, and (2) of a fatty gianulai matter, the deuto
plasm 01 food yolk x886 ^7 nl R Microsc Soc Apr 22^
In the young unfertilued ova a small ‘ pi otoplasmic ’ and
larger ‘deutoplasmic’ portion are readily distinguished
1881 ,Smith\oman Repot t 'J he development alike of ex
cietoiy and deutoplasmigenous functions, at ceitain times of
the year, of the genital glands xEva E R LankesterAdv otteuce (1890) 263 Ihe others disappear as deutoplas
mogen or vitellogenous cells. 1877 Huxley Anai InvAmm vii 383 Ihe proper vitelline membiaiie bursts into
two halves and the deutovum emeiges 1881 Athettoeim
31 Dec 904/2 The occunence of a deutovum stage m the
egg is recoided

3. In some other words , as Deutosystema tie
« ,

of or pertaining to a secondary system
, Deutebo-

SYSTEMATIO
1878 Gurni y Crystallosti 72 Tlie deutosystematic planes

which bisect the angles between the [protosystematic]
Beutoxide ; see Deuto- i

Deutro, deutroa see Dewthy.
II Beutzia (di/7 tsia, doi isia) Bot [mod Bot
L

;
named m 178 X alter J Dcnlz of Amsterdam]

A genus of shrubs (N 0 Saxif) agacese), natives of
China and Japan, cultivated for the beauty of their
white flowcis. D gf act Its is a well-known spnng
flowerer.

2837 Penny CyN VIII 444/2 Deutzia . inhabiting the
north of India, China, and Japan x88o bliss Bird
I 5 Deutrias with their giaceful flowers. 1882 Garden
ir Feb 104/2 Where Deutxias are forced there will be a fine
crop of young shoots

Deux, deux ans; see Deuce 1, Deusan
II
Deux-temps (cD|tan). [F

; in full, valse a
deux temps lit ‘ tvvo-time waltz’ ] A kind of waltz,

more rapid than the ordinary or trois-temps waltz,

the steji consisting of two movements, a glissade
and a chassi,

z^o AllYearRoiind'^o 74 568 O golden-haired, but yet
hungry heroine ofa thousand deux-temps ' 1862 CALvrRLcv
Veiscsfy Tr 17 But oh 1 in the deuxtemps peerless, Fleet of
foot, and soft of eye I

Deuyee, deuys(e, obs. ff Device, Devise
Deuzan, var. Deusan, Obs

,
a kind of apple

Dev, valiant of Div, a demon or evil spirit m
Persian mythology.

II Beva (dtf * vi) [Skr. deva a god, orig.
‘ a bright

or shining one’ from *(fiv- to shine.] A god, a di-

vinity, one of the good spii Its of Hindu mythology
X819 T Hove Anast (1820) III x, 251 (Stanf) A palace,

a mosque, and a batli, whose architecture, achieved as if by
magic, seemed worthy of the Devas 1834 Baboo II via
JS7 {ibid) Hy the Deva, who is enshiined in thus temple'
1878 Max MUi li r Ong Reltg (1891) 280 When the poets
of the Veda address the mountains to protect them, when
they implore the rivers to yield them water, they may
speak ofrivers and mountains as devas, but even then, though
deva would be moie than bught, it would as yet be very far

fiom anything we mean by divine 1879 E Arnold Lt
Asia I 2 The Devas knew the signs, and said, ‘Buddha will

go again to help the World ' x888 Geldner in Encycl
Blit XXIV 821 In the older a god is spoken
of as d^zia, but not every dSva is an asura . Asura is

ethically the higher conception, deva the lower . deva is the
vulgar notion of God, asura is theosophic
athib and CwiA xZjZ 'H.avq Religion ofPai sis (eh 2)

287 A vital struggle between the professors of the Deva and
those of the Ahura religion Ibid, The Deva-worshippers
combated by the Zoroastrians

Devalgate (diVse a. rare ~ [ad mod.
L devalgdtus, f valgus bow-legged ]
1851-60 Mayne Expos Lex

,
Devalgatus, having bowed

legs , bandy-legged ; devalgate 1883 m Syd Soc Lex

Bevall {dfyp‘l),v Now only Sc Forms : 6
“^

deuale, 6 deuaiU, dewall, 7-9 devall, 9 deval,

devaul, devawl [a F divaler, OF devaler to

descend =Pr devalar, davalai, IL divallarei—^ora.

*devallare, f L De- I i down -i- valhs valley : cf

Avale V ] Hence Devallme ttbi fi’tid ppl ^

+ 1 intr. To move downwards, sink, fall, de-

scend, set (as the sun). Obs
extf]’} Caxton Jason 25 b, The sonne began to deuale in to

theWeste. 1481

—

Jlfyrr ji ix SS He deualetli down into

the water 150X Douglas Pal Hon i vi, Thy transitorie

plesance qnhat auaillis ? Now than, now heir, now hie, and

now deuaillis 1597 Montgomerie Cheme ^ Sloe 83, 1 saw
an river rin Dewalling and falling Into that pit profound.

1632 LiTiicow Trav ix 392 niarg ,
The combustious derai-

ling of ^tnses fire Ibid x 506 Devalling floods

t It) To lowei the body, stoop Obs
XS13 Douglas Mneis x vii 58 As onwar he stowpyt, and

devalyt

i“ c. To slope downwards ; as a line or suiface.

1632 Lithgow Trav, v. 210 Ihis Petrean Countrey de

vailing even downe to the limits of Jacob’s bridge Iota

vin 36s The devalling faces of two hills zSi^i Siege oj

Newcastle (1820) 14 A number ofnarrow devalling lanes.

+ 2 trans To lower Obs
*501 Douglas Pal Hon. ii Iiii, And euerie wicht

.

I'hankand gmt God, their heidis law deoaill.
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3, tntr. To cease, stop, leave off viod Sc.

livju Fergusson Poems 11789) II 99 (Jam ) Devall then,

Sirs 'sad never send Foi daintitlis to legale a friend x8zs

Gtl'sSzrA IPyhell x 92 She ne'er devaiih jeering me
1829 Scott Lei 26 Apr in Lockhart, 1 have not till to day

devanled fiom my task 1891 H Halliburton Ochtl Idylls

30 Sair dings the ram upon the load, It dings,—an nne

devallin' o't
, r. t j. . ,

Hence Devall so ‘ a stoji, cessation, intei-

mission ’ (Jamieson)

1802 SiBBAiD Gloss , fFithoui dcvald, without ceasing

II
X>evanagari ' vaina gar?), a and sb [Skr

,

Hindi, Marathi devanagarl (in Bengali devanagar\

a compoTind app of Skr. deva god + Nagart an

earlier or a more genenc appellation of the same

alphabet ;
lit. ‘ Nagari (’ town-sciipt) of the gods’.

NSgari IS app. the fern adj meaning ‘ of the city or town,

urban, urbane, refined ’ (sc Itj^t writing, script), f Skr

ua^rct city, Its application to a partn.uL'n written char-

acter can be traced back to the nth c. when Albiinnl

mentions an alphabet called Nagata, and of a derivative

from it called Ardhet-ndgarl, 1 e, ‘half-Nagarl’ The
actual origin and history of the compound Deva-mlgart
has not been ascertained, any more than that of Nttttdt-

nagari, applied to the bouth-Indian foim of the Nagari
It has been noted that the teims dSva-hpi ‘writing of the

gods ', and n&ga-hpi ‘ wi iting of the serpents occur side

by side in a list of 64 kinds of wilting enumeiated in the

Buddhistic Labiavisiara of the 7th c. , but whether these

terms have any connexion with dlva-ttagasl is unknown.
The 18th c Euiopean scholars who adopted the word, have
variant forms from Bengali 01 other Indian vernaculars ]

The distinctive name of the formal alphabet m
which, throughout northern, western and central

India, Cashmere, and Nepal, the Sanskrit has, for

some centunes, been written, as are also the verna-

cular languages of those regions Also called

simply Nagart, though the latter is often used m
a wider sense, to embrace various local forms taken

by the same original alphabet Used both as adj

and absolutely as sb

1781 Sir C. Wilkins in Asiatic Res (1799) I 294 It differs

hut little from the Dewnagur 1784 W Chamuirs Ibtd
I IS2 It resembles neither the Devya-n&gre nor any of the
various characters connected with it 1785 Sir C Wii kins
Ihtd, 1 279 In the modern Dewnagar character 1786 Sir
W. Jones Ihd, 1 . 423 The polished and elegant Ddvanfigari.

1789 Ibid I 13 We may apply our present alphabet so
as to equal the Devanagarf itself in precision and clearness
1801 CoLEDRooKE Ibid. (1803) VII 224 /ooi-uote, Prllcrit

and Hindf books are commonly written in the Dcvandgarl
i8aoW VATESffww Skr Lang vii, The character in which
Sunscrit woiks are usually printed is called Daivii-n."iguree

184s Stocqucleu Handbk Brit India (1854) ss The trans-
lation to be written both in Persian and Deva Nagree
1876 Times IS May (Stanf ), His alphabet was founded on
the Bevanagari, which he accommodated to the needs of the
Tibetan tongue xZj^'Qxs'm&vi.S Indian Palisog {s.d 2)52
The South-Indian form of the NUgarT character . the Nan-
dinagarl is directly derived from the N Indian DevanSgarl
of about the eleventh century 1886 Eggeling m Encyc
Bnt XXL 272/2 The character is the so called Devaud-
gari, or n&gari (‘ town-script ’) of the gods

Devance (d*Va ns), v [a, F, devancer to arnve
before, precede, outstnp, f devant before, on the
model of avancer (Advance). Became obs early
m lyth c., but has been again used by some in the
19th c.] trans To anticipate- forestall

;
to get

ahead of ; to outstnp
1485 Caxton Ckas Gt vui 72 Olyuer whyche sawe the

stroke comyng deuaunced hym in such wyse that he gaf
two euyl strokes to Fyerabras, 1598 Bxbckley Feltc Man
V (ifos) 489 In his owne conceit he Jacketh so much as he
seeth himselfe devaunced by another that hath more 16x5
I raws Incr.mHai I Misc (Malh IIII 293 Our neighbours
[the Dutch] have devanced us so far in shipping. X8S3R F.
Burton Abeokuta II, 72 So far from ‘caving in’, Tie de-
valued me on one occasion 1864— Dahomeetel 9 Com-
modore Wilmot, R N accompanied by Capt Luce de-
vMced me x88o Gmevra 86 My wish devanced the hour.
1 Catachrestic uses
^848 J Hall Horse Vac 123 Tis hard to keepe these two

dually ballanc't, especially those that devance 1653 —
Paiatkxes xo8 Some Crazy Phylosophers have endea-
voured to devance them [women] from the same Species,
with men.

t Beva’ut, devau'xit, adv. and sb. Obs. [a
F. devant prep and adv, before, in fiont, = Pr
davan, devant, Cat. devant, davant, It. davanti, i

L de prep, from, of + late L. abante before, se*

Avaunt adv ]
A. adv Before, in jfront.

Marccll xxv. vi, 270 His beard,
wa^hagg^ and rough, with a sharpe peake devant
" e g of the body or diess
lAixA B JF?f&(i882)i9 AboordecIoJjewith U towelle

or Qenaimt of 00 sute 1399 B Jonson Cynthia's Rev v 11

^uy devant, '

^OTant, V. Obs. : see Devaunt,
t Be'Va'porate, v Obs p. De- II i -f L. vapor

vapour, after Evapobatb] a. irons Tobnoj
wt of the state of vapour; to condense b. intt
lo become condensed, or deprived of vapom
xieuce •j" Devapoxa tion.

Darwin mPAxf Trans LXXVIII 49Theprivi
esteemed the principal cause ofdevapori

fv™ t
deduction of a small quantity of her

J “'province of vapour will devaporate th

'’y expansion produces cold an
porates. X789 Ann, Reg, 127 The vapour, is brougl

379

to the summit of mountains by the atmosphere, and being
there devaporated slides down between the sti ata

Deva’st, v. Now rare. [a. F d^aster (1499
in Hatzf-Darm ), ad. L devastdre to lay waste,
f De- I. 1 , 5 -1- vastdre to lay waste, vastus waste
Fiequent m lyth c ,

not recognized by Johnson,
and said by Todd to be ‘ not now in use ’

; but
occnning m end of 19th. c ] itans. To lay waste,
Deva,STate
*537 Panels Hen. VIII, I 553 The yere soo ferre

spent, and the countrey soo devasted 1613Hcywood Silver
Age HI

1,^
An uncouth, savage boar Devasts the fertile

plains of Thessaly 'Hai.WGus.civic Study 0/Hist vi,

The thirty years war that devasted Germany 1887 Voice
(N. Y ) X3 Jan. 5 A statute which, in prohibiting an m-
1 ui lous business, devasts property previously existing 1890W F, Rae Maygrove III vii 254 The mountain slopes
have been devasted by lava
absol 1652 Gaule Magastrom 6 To devast according

to the praedictioiis of vain humane art

fb To waste (time, etc.) Obs. rate
1632 Lithgow 11 44 Aftermy returne from Padua to

Venice and 24 days attendance devasted there for passage.

Hence Deva sted, Deva sting adjs
163a Lithgow Trav. v 214 Time running all things to

devasted desolation 1639 T Pecke Parnasst Pverp 39
Love piiident Laws; devastmg Arms neglect. 1789 [see
DrvASTrn]

Devastate (dewastek), v [f. L devastdt- ppl
stem of devastdre (see Devast) Used by Sir T
Herbert and in Bailey 1727, bnt not recognized by
Johnson 1755, and app not m common use till the

19th c ] trans To lay waste,ravage, waste, render
desolate.

1638 Sir T Heruert Trav. (ed 2) Jangheer subjects
Beiar, and devastates the Decan Empire unto Kerky
X7Z7 Bailey vol II, To Devastate, to lay waste, to spoil

[Omitted in etl 2, 1731, and not in Folio 1730 ] 1818
Todd s V Devasi, Not now in use But devastate supplies
its place 184a Macauiay Fredk Gt Ess (1854) 683/2
A succession of cruel wars had devastated Europe 1&47
Emerson Poems, 5/7^/i<Wks.(Bohn)I 483 We invade them
impiously for gain , we devastate them umeligiously 1874
Green Short Hut v § 4 241 [Black Death] devastating
Europe from the shores or the Mediterranean to the Baltic.

fig 2856 Dove Logic Chr. Faith v, j § 2. 298 Kant com-
pletely devastates the cobwebs and sophistries. 1864 LoNcr.
in Life {1891) III 31 Went to town, which devastated the
day
Hence De vastated, De’vastatmg ppl adjs

1634 Sir T Herbert Treso 81 Those devastating and
mercilesse Infidels X813 Shelley Queen Mab iv iia The
bloodiest scourge Of devastated earth xBxg—A lastor 613
Thou, colossal Skeleton, that In thy devastating omnipo-
tence Art king of this frail world ai8i$9 Macaulay Hist.
Eng.y, los An exhausting and devastating struggle of nine
years

Devastation (dev^ttfi Jwi) [prob. a F d4-
vasiaiton, n of action f. ddvaster, and L devastdre,

used in 1503, but not in Cotgr i5ii ,
Flono, 1599

and 1 61 1, has It devastaitone, ‘ a wasting, spoiling,

desolation, or destruction ’
] The action of de-

vastating, or condition of being devastated ;
laying

waste ; wide-spread destruction
,
ravages

1603 Holland Plutarch’s Mor. 1x90 The mine and devas-

tation [jit] of so many great cities 1677 Hale Pnm
Ong Man ii ix 2x3 'The great Devastations made by the

Plague .in Forein Parts 1770 Goldsm Des Vtll 395
E’en now the devastation is begun And half the business of
destruction done 1794 Mrs RADCLirpc Myst, Udolfiho xv.

Over the beautiful plains of this country the devastations of

war were frequently visible 1809-xo Coleridge Friend
(1865) 72 Devastation is incomparably an easier work than
production 1878 Huxley 188 The terrible devas-

tation wrought by the great tidal wave which followed the

earthquake at Luna.

b Law. (See quot. 1848.)
1670 Blount Law Diet s v. Devastaveruni, The orderly

payment of Debts and Legacies by Executors, so as to

escape a Devastation, or charging their own Goods. 1848

Wharton Law Lex ,
Devastavit, a deva-station or waste of

the property of a deceased person by an executor or adminis-

trator being extravagant or misapplying the assets.

Devastative (de vast^ftiv), a [f. L devasidt-

ppl. stem (see above) + -IVE ] Having the quality

of devastating; wasting, ravaging.

x8oa Triads of Bardisni m Southey Modoc 1 § 2 (note)

To collect power towards subduing the adverse, and the

devastative. 1830 Carlyle Chartism v. (1838) 24 Devas-
tative, like the whirlwind 1884 J G. Pyle in Harfer's
Mag Sept 619/2 The devastative power of floods.

Devastator vast^'toa). [a. late L de-

vastator (Cassiodonis), agent-n. from devastdre to

devastate] He who or that which devastates;

a waster, ravager.
18x8 E Blaquiere tr. PananHs Algiers vi 136 All is to

no puipose with these devastators. xSzp Lamdor Jmag,
Cawp. (1846) II 6/1 This devastator of vines and olives. i8ss
Macaulay Hist Eng III 437 He marched against the

devastators of the Palatmate, *

II Devastavit (dfvsest^ vit) Law [L devas-

tavit he has wasted, 3rd sing perf. ofdevastdre see

Devastate.] A writ that lies against an executor

or administrator for waste or misapphcation of the

testator’s estate

[1379 Rastell E^. iermes lawes, Deuasiaueruni bona
iesfatoris, is when Executours wyl delmei the legacyes that

their Testatourhath geeuen, ormakerestytutyon torwronges

done by him, or pay hys det due vpon contracts or other

detes vpon spectaltiei>i whose dayes or paymentes are not yet

come, etc 1 1631 in Picton Lpool Munie Ree. (1883) 1 , 176
The Shenfife shall he solirited for a Devastavit lyag Giles
Jacob Law Diet s v ,

His Executor or Administrator is

made liable to a devastavit, by S tat 4 & 3 W & M c 24
x8i7W Selwyn Law Nisi Prtus (ed 4) II 743 A writ of

fi fa having been sued out on the judgment, to which the
sherilf had returned a devastavit

b The offence of such waste or misapplication

17*9 Giles Jacob Laio Diet s v , Wherean executor, &c
payeth legacies before debts, and hath not sufficient to pay
both, 'tis a devastavit Also where an Executor sells the
Testator’s Goods at an Undervalue, it is a Devastavit *893
Romer in Law Times XCV 54/2 The rule that an executor
who pays a statute-barred debt is not thereby committing
a devastavit

Deva'Ster. rare, [f Devast v + -eb 1 ] =Db-
VABTATOE.
X789 Mrs Piozzi youm France 1 127 In eight hours no

trace was left either of the devasters or devasted

[Devastion, Devastitation, Devastor,
errors for Devastation, Devastator, in some
editions and Diets.]

fDevau'at, v Obs. [app a OF desvanier

to vaunt excessively, make one’s boast, f des-, L dis-

+ vanter to vaimt, boast ] To vaunt, boast
c XS40 Surr Northampton Priory in Vxti'ac&Addit Narr

Pop Plot 36 To the most notable slaundei of Chnsts Holy
Evangely, which wee did ostentate and openly devant to

keepe most exactly [1633 quoted by Fuller Ck Hist
VI 320 with spelling devaunt, mod ed. advaunte ]

Deve, obs f. Deave v. to deafen and of Dive z»

fDeve'ction. Ohs rare~*>. [n. of action from
L devehtre to carry down ]
1636 Blount Glossogr, Devectim, a carrying away or

down
Deveer, obs form of Devoir, duty.

Deve*b.eiit, « [ad. L dSvehent-em, pr. pple.

of devehSre to cany down ] (See quot

)

1883 Syd Soc. Lex ,
Devehent, carrying away, efferent.

Devel (de v’l), sb. Sc. Also devvel, devle.

[Denvation unknown ] A severe or stunning blow
Hence Bevel n., to strike or knock down with

a stunning blow
; Be veller, a boxer ; also ‘ adex-

trous young fellow' (Jamieson)
1786 Burns Tam Samsoits Elegy 111, Death’s gien the

Lodge an unco devel, Tam Samson’s dead. 1807 Tanna-
HiLL Poems ri6 (Jam ) Guile soud be devel’d i’ the dirt.

x8x6 Scott Anitq xxv, Ae gude downright dewel will

split it.

t De’veliugf, adv, Obs Also 3 duvelunge
[f duve, deve. Dive v, + -ling.] Headlong, as
with a dive.

a laas yuliana 77 Ha beide hire & beah duuelunge adun.
a 1223 St Marker 20 Ant te meiden duuelunge fern dun to

he eorSe. c 1320 Sir Bewes 648 Into his chaumber he gan
gon, and leide him deuehng on he grounde (^1330 Arth.

^ Merl 7762 (Matz.) Mam threwe doun deuehng riht.

Develop (dfve'lop), v Also 7 devellop, 7-
develope [a. F diveloppe-r, OF. (i 2-1 3th c)
desvoleper, -volosper, -voloper, 14th c desvelopper

(whence an earlier Eng. form Disvelop), = Pr. des-

volopar, -volupar, It. svtluppare ‘to unwrap, to

disentangle, to nd free ’ (Flono), f des-, L, dis- +
the Rom verb which appears m mod It. as

viluppare ‘ to enwrap, to bundle, to folde, to roll

up, to entangle, to Irnsse up, to heape up viluppo
‘ an enwrapping, a bundle, a fardle, a trusse, an
enfolding’ (Flono)
The oldest form of the radical appears to have been

volupare, volopare ; its derivation is uncertain : see also

Envelop ]

fl. trans To unfold, imroll (anything folded or

rolled up) ;
to unftnl (a banner)

;
to open out of

its enfolding cover. Obs. (m general use )

139Z-X611 [see Disvelop] 1636 Blount Glossogr, De-
veloped (Fr desuelopd), unwrapped, unfolded, undone, dis-

plaied, opened. Fd X670 [adds] It is the proper term for

spreading or displaying an Ensign m war 1692 Coles,

Developed, unfolded 1730-6 Bailey (folio), Developed,

unwrapped, unfolded, opened 1773 Ash, Developed, dis-

entangled, disengaged, cleared from its covering 1794
Miss Gunning Packet I 32,

1

must suppose he returned to

the contents of the packet in the same hurry of spirits with

which he first developed them 18x4 Mrs Jane West
Alma de Lacy III 94 The red rose banner was developed

in front of the Lancastenan army 1868 Cussans Her, xx

263 So depicted on the Standard as to appear correct when
it was developed by the wind.

b Geom. To flatten out (a curved surface, e,g.

that of a cylmder or cone) as it were by unrolling

it ,
also, in wider sense, to change the form of(a

surface) by bending See Developable b.

1879 Thomson & Tait Nat Phil. I 1. § 13? The process

of changing the form of a surface by bending is called

‘developing’ But the term ‘Developable Surface’ is

commonly restricted fo such inextensible surfaces as can he

developed into a plane, or, in common language, ‘smoothed

^2 To lay open by removal of that which enfolds

(in a fig sense), to unveil ;
to unfold (a tale, the

meaning of a thing) , to disclose, reveal, Obs. (exc

as passing into 3)
174a Pope Dmc, iv 269 Then take him to devellop, ifyou

cani^nd hew the Block off, and get out the Man > 1736

Monitor No 35 Flattering his sagacity in developing the

concealed meaning 1789 T jEPrEBSON Writ. (1839) II.

SS4 To appeal to the nation, and to develop to it the rum of
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their finances. i8i* J, J. Henry Cam^ ttgsi Quebec 156

The steam would search for a vent through the crevices of

the door and develop ourmeasures 1837 Dickens

xvii, Nathaniel Pipkin determined that, come what might,

he would develope the state of his feelings

•j* b. To unveil or lay bare to oneself, to discover,

detect, find out. Obs

1770 C jENNrR/’/«nrfyifW« I S3 This circumstance was
of singular use to me in helping me to develope hei real

character. 178s Mas A, M Bennett Jmiemle huhscre-

Uom (1786) I 172 No gicat penetration was required to

developethewiiter of this friendly billet i787ANNHir ditch
KosadeMontmartenX 74 His principles were unimpeached,
because none could ever develope their leal tendency 1796

J Moser llermti of Caucasffs 1, 37 * Here,’ said Ismael,

'is a recess which I hope is impossible to be develoji’d
‘

i8oa tr, A La Fontatnds Refirohate I 13^ To live amidst

men whose leal characters you will find it difficult, some-
times impossible, to develop. i8aa Mbs E Nathan Lang-
leaih I 202 He did not possess the tact ofdeveloping iii an
instant the weakness of the human heai t

•j* c. To unroll or open up that which, enfolds,

covers, or conceals Obs.
177a Syl^h I 192 Nor will the signature contnbute to

develop the cloud behind which I chuse to conceal myself.

Ibid II 41 If he should have . developed the thin veil

I spiead over the feelings I have laboured . to overcome

1783 Mrs a. M. Bennett yuvemle luducreiions^-inZS) III

41 Nor is it necessary they should have the trouble of de-

veloping the obscurity of my character

3. To unfold more fully, bring out all that is

potentially contained in.

1730 Warburtom Julian Wks 1811 VIII xxviii, To
|

instruct us in the history of the human mind, and to assist

us in developing its faculties 1790 Sir J. Reynolds Disc
XV, To develope the latent excellencies of our art 1827
Hare Guesses (1839) ®8s One may develope an idea . But
one cannot add to it, least of all m another age, 1864
Bowen Logic ix. 268 To ascertain, develop, and illustrate

his meaning 1873 M Arnold Lit 4 Daguui v (1876) 129
Learned religion elucidates and developes the relation of
the Son to the Father 1885 Mmtc/t. Exaut, 10 July5/3 The
trade might be developed to almost any extent 18^ Sir
R Rower in Laso Times' Re^ LXIII 685/3 For working
and developing the property to the best advantage

b. Mil. To open gradually (an attack)

1883 Stevenson Treas. Jsl iv. xxi, The attack would be
developed from the north.

c Mus. See Development jo
x88o Stainer Composition ix § i6z A melody Is rarely de-

veloped without fiequent changes of key, or of harmony
Ibid § 162 A fragment of melody is said to be developed
when Us outline is altered and expanded so as to create new
inteiest, /bid, Exercises Develope by various methods
the following subjects, as if portions ofa Pianoforte Sonata.

4 Mit/i. To change a mathematical function or

expression into another of equivalent value or
meaning and of more expanded form j esf to ex-

pand into the form of a senes
187X E Olney Injimt. Cak 67 It is proposed to discover

the law of development, when the function can be developed
in the form y =jr(jt) = A •i-JJx’i'Cx^'irJIo^+Ex^+etc.

6. To bring forth from a latent or elementary
condition (a physical agent or condition of matter) j

to make manifest what already existed under some
other form or condition.

1813 Sir H Daw Agnc. Cheni (1814) 66 Acids are
generally developed 183X Brewster Optics vii 73 Such
a white light I have succeeded in developing X834 Mbs.
Somekville Ciixwx', Phys Sc xxx (1849)330 The same me-
chanical means which develope magnetism will also destroy
It, x8^ G. Bird Nai, Phil, a-m This mode of developing
electricity was discovered by Prof. Seeheck. 1842 Grove
Cory. Ph^s Forces 39 Heat is developed m some proportion
to the disappeaiance of light. i86a Tyndall Glac, i. xx
144 We thus develop both attraction and repulsion.

b. Photogr. To bring out and render visible (the

latent image produced by actinic action upon the
sensitive surface) j to apply to (the plate or film) the
chemical treatment by which this is effected. Also
absol,

1843 AiJiemeum 22 Feb. 203/1 It is evident then, that all

bodies are capable of photographic disturbance, and might
be used for the production ofpictures—did we know of easy
methods by which the pictures might be developed Una
14 June 393/1 The paper used by Mr Fox Talbot is the
iodide of silver, and the picture is developed by the action
of gallic acid 1859 Jephson & Refve Brittany 48 He
went to and fro to develope the plates and piepare new
ones. x86x Photogr News Aim. in Ctre Sc, I 160/3 The
plate can be developed for hours or days 1863-72 Watts
Diet, Cheni II 693 In order to develop the latent image,
the [Daguerreotype] plate was exposed to the action of
the vapour of mercury. 1873 Tristram Moab xi. 203 All
our photographs have failed, from an accident before they
were developed. X876 G F CnAmn^tts Astron 719, 1 prefer
to develope with an iron solution. 1893 Abney Photogr. 1.

(ed. 8) 3
C mir for refl.
x86x Photogr. News Aim in Ctre Sc, I. 160/1 A plate

well washed developes cleaner than one washed insuffi-

ciently, ,

6. tram. To cause to grow (what exists m the
germ), a Said of an organ or organism
1837 Henfrev Boi § 40 In the Banyan tree adventitious

roots are frequently developed on the outstretched woody
branches 1863 Huxley ManCs Place Nat 63 In the
floor of which a notochord is developed 1866 Argyll
Reign Law 11 fed 4) 106 They gro\^ or, in modern phrase-
ology they are developed a 1871 Grote Eth Fragni i.

(1876) 13 Ethical sentiment tends to develop the benevolent
impulses 1878 Browning Poets Croisic 19 We need .

benevolence Of nature's sunshine to develop seed So well.

b. Said of a senes of organisms showing jaro- I

gression from a simpler or lower to a higher or

more complex t3rpe ; to evolve.

1839 Penny Cycl, XIII. 281 He [Lamarck] supposed th.-it

all organized beings, from the lowest to the highest forms,

were piogressivcly developed from similar living microscopic

particles This may be called the theory of metamoiphosis

1837 H Miller JVr/ /J^cAsv.aoo The Lamarckian affirms

that all our recent species of plants and anim.'ils were
developed out of previously existing plants and animals of

species entirely different 1880 Haugiiton Phys Geog, vi

273 Forces have been at work, developing in each great

continent animal forms peculiar to itself.

7. iran^. To evolve (as a jiroduct) from pie-

existing materials; to cause to grow or come into

active existence or opeiation.

1820 Shelley Witch of Atlas xxxvi, In its growth It

seemed to have developed no defect Of either sex 1834
Ht Martineau Moral r. 5 Fresh powers winch . de-

velop further resources 1841-4 Emerson Ess
,
Politics

Wks (Bohn) I. 242 Wild liberty developes iron conscience.

Want of liberty, stupefies conscience 1847 — Men,
Napoleon ibid I 369 TTie times - and his early circum-

stances combined to develop this pattern democrat x866

RoGras Agnc ^ Prices I xxni 601 In tlie hope that a new
set of customers might be developed 1868 Bain Mcnt ij

Mor Sc. Ethics (1873) 630 The situations of different ages
and countries develop characteristic qualities

b To exhibit or display in. a wull-foimed con-

dition or in active opeiation.

1834 Medwin Angler in Wales II. 180 His organ of
veneration was stronglydeveloped. iB74Hrri‘s.S'o£. Ft ess

iv. 63 It is astonishing what ambulatory powers he can
develop 1878 Huxley Phystogr 169 1 he hardest rocks of
Britain are developed in the western and northern paits

of the island, 1883 Manch Exam 6 Apr 3/3 Indignant
jurymen have recently developed a quite unusual tendency
to write letters to the newspapers

8 rejl. To unfold itself, come gradually into

existence or operation.

1793W Roberts Looher-on (1704) III. No 67. 36 This
prominent part of their character began to develope itself.

183a DTsraeli Chas I, III 11 16 The faculties of Charles
developed themselves Parables, Tat esg6'Ne
learn that evil - is ever to develop itself more fully X847
L Hunt Jar Honey x. (1848) ya Newbeauties successively
developed themselves i860 Ruskik Mod^ Pavit V vii

111 § 8 130 The quiet, thoroughly defined, infinitely divided
and modelled pyramid [of cloud] never develops itself 1873
Buckland Log-hk 276 A serious fault had developed itself

1879 M«Carthy Ovm Tunes II. xxii 122 Our constitutional

system glows and developes itself year after year,

9. intr. (for To unfold, itself, grow from a
germ orrudimentarycondition ;

to growmto a fuller,

higher, or maturer condition
a 1843 Southey Inscriptions xxxv, How differently Did

the two spirits Develope in that awful element. 1845 JH Newman Ess Developm i 1 (1846) 37 An idea cannot
develope at all except either by destroying, or modifying
and incorporating with itself, existing modes of thinking
and acting 1839 Kingsley Mise , Swift Jj- Pope (i860) I

283 The man goes on developing almost unconsciously
1874 Green Short Hist vii § 3 387 London developed into
the general mart of Europe x88o McCarthy Own Times
IV. liv, 179 It seems certainly destined to develope rather
than fade. 1884 L Malet Mrs Lortmer 11 Such women
. do not develop very early either spintually or mentally

b. Of diseases * To advance from the latent stage

which follows the introduction of the geims, to
that in which the morbid action manifests itself

lEtox Law Tunes XCII. 131/2 The time swine fever takes
to develop.

Hence Developed jW/. a

.

DeveTopmg vbb. sb.

andffl. a.

i63fi Blount Glossogr , Developed [see 1 above] 1773 Ash,
Developing, disentangling, disengaging, uncovering 1859
Mill Liberty in (1865) 37/2 To siiow, that these developed
human beings are of some use to the undeveloped 1861
Photogr News A hn in Ctre Sc I 160/1 Take a sufficient
quantity of the developing solution c 1863 J Wylde in
Circ. Sc I 148/2 The result ofdeveloping depends on the
strength of the silver solution 1879.14 thenwnm 83/2 Develop-
ing animals may at any sta^e in embryonic history become
more or less profoundlymodified. x88o A Wilson in Gentl
Mag. CCXLVI 43 It .might be ranked as a developing
snail x88a Tyndall m Longnt Mag I ^2 The photo-
giapher illuminates his developing room with light trans-
mitted through red or yellow glass

Developable (dlVe lopab’l), a and sb. [f.

prec. vb + -able ia mod.F. d^elofpable.']

A. adf. Capable of being developed or of de-
veloping,

183s R F. Wilson in Newman's Lett (iBgt) II. 130 Prin-
ciples . . only developable under one foim. 1863 Wilkins
Pars Names Bible 360 It is the nature of symbolical names
used sacramentally to possess a developable significance

187s Whitney Lifi Lang xiv 292 Instinctive gesture,
developable into a complete system of expression 1879
Jevons in Contemp Rev. Nov. 537 It now becomes a
moving and developable moral sense.

b. Math, (a) Of a function or expression . Cap-
able of being expanded, (b) Of a curved surface

.

Capable of being unfolded or flattened out
.

(see
Develop v, i b).

1816 tr Lacroix' Dijl ^ Ini Calc 479 If/(A) be a func-
tion of A developable in a senes ofpowers of A .then [etc ]
1840 Lardner Geom 247 Two developable surfaces will
intersect in a right Ime, if the right lines, by the motion of
which they are generated, coincide m any one position.
1863 Aldis Solid Geom ix § lAfi* Ruled surfaces in which
consecutive generating lines lie in one plane are called
developahle suofaces, while all other ruled surfaces are
called skew suifaces. 1866 ProctorHandhk. Stars 16 noie^

In reality .. even such narrow strips of a globe are not
developable, and the chord and arc of five degrees are not
equal, as they are assumed to be,

''''

B sb, {Math ) A developable surface
; a ruled

surface m which consecutive generators intersect

1874 Sai MON Geom three Dimeus, § 303 The locus of
points where two consecutive generatois of a developable
intersect is a ciuve which is called the cuspidal edge of
that developable.

“

Developer (dfve lopoi'i, v [f. as prec. + -eb ]He who or thtat which develops
1833 WiirwELL in Todliuiiter Acc Whnvells Wiif (18,51

II. 164 That you should think I have done any injustice
to the mathematical developers 1846 G S Faber Zeit
Ti actor Secess, 98 A developer of the Adoration of the
Host from the unestahlished doctrine of Transubstantiation
1830 Maurice Mor <Jr Met, Philos, (ed 2) 85 Developers
of a certain set of theories about gods, men, and tiatW
xQm Chicago Advance 4 Jan , The home is the great de-
veloper of individuality and character

b PJiotogt‘. A chemical agent by which photo-
giaphs are developed
1869 Eng Mech 3 Dec 281/3 By judicious management

of the developer, an over-exposed and under-exposed plate
can be made to work equally well 1870 Cassell’s Techn
Edttc, IV 32^/2 The iron developer and the pyrogallic acid
solution for intensifying x8go Abney Photogr (ed 6) ao
T he chemical agents which arc utilized in order to allow
tlic development of the latent image to take place aie
tecliiucally (.ailed developeis, a term which, critically speak-
ing, IS a misnomer, ns in the majouty of cases the part they
play IS a secondary one

DevQ'lopist. nonce-uord [f as prec. -h -ibt.]

An evolutionist.

1834 H. Strickland Travel Thoughts 12 You are a Ves-
tiges of Creation developist, and think that a Frenchman
may, by cultivation, be developed into an Englishman

Development (diVedopment) Also 8-9 de-

velope-. jjf. Develop z» + -ment, after F. divt-

loppement, in 15th c. desv-.l The process or fact

of developing, the concrete result of this pro-

cess.

1. A gradual unfolding, a bringing into fuller

View ;
a fuller disclosure or working out of the de-

tails of anything, as a plan, a scheme, the plot of

a novel. Also qna&i-coHcr. that in which the fuller

unfolding is embodied or realized.

[1732 Chesterf Lett cclxxvi. (1792) III oh-i k divehppe-
went that must prove fatal to Regal and Papal pretensions ]

*7S6 j Warton Ess Pope I 49 (T ) These observations on
Thomson might still be augmented by an examination

and developeinsnt of the beauties in the loves of the birds, in

Spring ; a view of the torrid zone in Summer
,
[etc ] 1739

Sti rne Ir, Shandy I. xm (R l, A map with many other

pieces and developcmcnts of this work will be added to the

end of the twentieth volume 1786 Francis the Philan-

tkiopisi I 153 Congratulations on the developement, so

much to his honour, of this intricate and confused affair,

1831 Gladstone Glean, IV. v. s Essential to the entire

development ofmy case

2. iLvolutioii or bnnging out from a latent or

elementary condition
, the production of a natural

force, energy, or new form of matter.
X794 Sullivan ViewNat I 176 How slow is the develope-

ment of heat 1863 E V Neale Anal Th S Nat 214

The development discernible in nature, is only the bringing

to light a new manifestation of forces already existing, witn

the same characters, under some other manifestation 1863

Tyndall Heat 1 § 6. (1870) 3 Experiments which illustrate

the development of heat by mechanical means
3 . The growth and unfolding of what is in the

germ
; the condition of that which is developed

.

a of oigans and organisms
1796 jErrLRSON in MorseAmer Geog I 92 The develope

ment and formation of great geims. 1813 Sir H Davy

Agnc. Chem (18x4) 213 The various stages of the develop-

ment and decay of then organs. 1835 Kirby & Sp EniomoU
Let. Ill, The transformations of insects stnctly, they Mght
lather to be termed a series of developments 1846 Dana

Zooph (1848) 686 The latter also differ in their modes of

developement 1862 Sir B Brodie Psychol Inq H i S

Watching the development of buds and flowers. 1873 Ben-

nett & Dyer tr Sachs' Bot 327 As the development pro-

gresses the cells . become differentiated 1877 Huxley

Anat Inv.Amm 111 111 The development of the spMges

has been caiefully investigated. 1880 Haughton fkp,
Geog i 16 Some are now in their infancy; others in the full

vigour of their development

b. Of races of plants and animals : The same as

Etoldtion ; the evolutionary process and its result

Development theory or hypothesis {Biol) : the doc-

trine of Evolution ; applied especially to that form

of the doctrine taught by Lamarck (died 182^
1844 R. Chambers Vestiges ofCreation 191 (ittle\'&JP'

thesis of the Development of the Vegetable and Amni"

Kingdoms. Ibid 202 The whole train of animated beings

are then to be regarded as a series of advances oj we

principle ofdevelopment, which have depended upon eter-

nal physical circumstances to which the resulting ^.mmais

are appropriate. 1849 H Millfr Footpr Great mu
243 The development visions ofthe Lamarckian x8si o r •

Richardson Introd. Geol 306 The theory of

velopment receives no support from the facts unfoJara uy

the history of fossil reptiles 1866 Argyll Rngn -L*® "

(ed 4) 32 All theories of Development have been simpV

attempts to suggest the physical process by meaiB

which, this ideal continuity of type and pattern ha^
preserved. 1871 Tylor Cult I i Its various

may be regarded as stages of development or ,i

each the outcome of previous history 1878 Stewart« j a

Unseen Unw, iv. § 131. 136 Creation belongs to eternity

development to tune.
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C The bringing out of the latent capabilities (of

anything) ;
the fuller expansion (of any piinciple

or activity).

i86s R W" Dale Jew Temp xii (1877) 131 A promise

the final developemenC and fulness of which we are still

waiting for 1874 Grccn Sfiort Hisi v § 2. 225 A yet

larger development of their powers was offered to the Com-
mons by Edward himself Ibui ix. £97 A mightier and
more rapid development of national energy 1878 Lecky
Eftg »» C II V so The real development of Scotch

industrydates fiom theUnion of 1707 1879 Lubbock
Pol Edttc iv 85 Natural science) as a study is perhaps

the liist m development ofour powers 1879 Cassells Techu
Edttc IV 34/2 This extraordinary development of the iron

manufacture

4 Gradual advancement through progressive

stages, growth from within

1836 J Gilbert Chr Aionem iv (1852)104 Only where
tho^ means exist is there a development ofholy character
Tfljg J H Newman A’rf Developm r 1 (1846) 37 The de-

vdopment of an idea, being the germination, growth, and
perfection of some living ti-utb 1861 Gabbctt Boyle
Led 46 This scheme exhibits a progressive development,

in which there is not a missing link i86a S Lucas Seculana
6 Nations proceed in a course of Development, their later

manifestations being potentially present in the earliest ele-

ments 1867 Freeman Norm Cottq. (1876) I. iv 231 Gradual
developement without any sudden change.

5 . A developed or well-grown condition
;
a state

in which anything is m vigorous life or action

x8sx G F Richardson Introd Geol 258 The genus Sei-

pula attained its greatest developinent in the oolitic seas.

1851 Mansel Proleg Leg (i860) 18 His disciple has carried

the doctnne to its fullest development 1870 Rollfston
Anim. Life Introd 49 The great development of the
sternum whence the muscles of flight take origin 1871
Smiles Charac xii (1876) 366 The Highest development of
their genius. 187s Jowctt Plato (ed. a) I 76 The Laches
has more play and development of character.

6 The developed result or product
; a developed

form of some earlier and more rudimentary or-

ganism, structure, or system
i«4S J.H Newman Ess Developm. r lii (1846) 58 The

butterf^ is the development of the grub i8>;6 Froude
Hut JEng. (1858) I i. 2 The last orders of Gothic architec-

ture were the development of the first 1871 R W Dale
Commandm Introd 4 The Christian Faith may be spoken
of as, in some sense, the development of Judaism 1873
M Arnold Zr# ^ Dogma Pref (1876) 2a Attacking Romish
developments from the Bible, which were evidently
false developments 1877 E R Conder Bos Fatih 1. 5
Natural to man only as a development, not as an original

element in his nature

II. Technical rises.

7 . a. Geom The action of unrolling a cylxndncal

or conical surface, the unbending of any curved
surface into a plane, or of a non-plane curve into

a plane curve fb. Applied to the unrolling

of a papyrus or other roll which has become
rigid {phs ).

1800 J. Hayter Herculanean ^ PompetcmMSS 12 About
thirty years ago, His Sicilian Majesty ordered the Develope-
ment, the Transcription, and the printing of the Volumes
[rolUl. to be undertaken 18x7 KMle\ Herculaneum Rolls.
—Correspondence Relative to a Proposition made by Dr.
Sickler, of Hildburghausen, upon the Subject of their De-
velopment 1878 Huxlev Physiogr xix 333 Let the out-
line of the country he projected on this cone : then on un-
folding the paper, it may be spread out on a flat suiface

;

hence the method is known as that of conical development.
Ibtd, 336 The polar regions are not brought within Mer-
cator’s projection, for tHe poles are supposed, by the cylin-
drical development to be indefinitely distant

e Sec quots.

1874 Knight Did Mech , Development, The process of
drawing the figures which given lines on a curved suiface
would assume, if that surface were a flexible sheet and were
spread out flat upon a plane without alteration of area and
Without distortion. 1879 Cassells Techn, Edttc IV 195/1
To draw the various forms required in ‘development ’—that
IS the covering of surfaces

8. Math. Theprocessby which any mathemahcal
expression is changed into another of equivalent
value or meaning, and of moie expanded form

j the
expanded form itself
1816 tr Lacroix' Dijf ^ Int Calc, 148 This develope-

ment has been obtained by first putting instead of x,
1837 Penny Cycl. VIII. 445/t The mathematical use of an
expression is frequently facilitated by employing its develop,
ment — Ibtd

,
The usual form ofdevelopment is into inflmte

series.

9 . The action of developing a photograph
;
the

process whereby the latent image on the exposed
film IS rendered visible by the chemical precipita-
tion of new material on the surface.

184s At/tenatem 2g Mar 312/3 If an impressed Daguerreo.
type plate be exposed to the vapour of chlorine, iodine,
or bromine . . the nascent picture is obliterated, so as to be
no loHMr capable ofdevelopement by the vapour of mercury
iMi Photogr, Nevis Aim in Circ Sc 1 160(2 Add more
alver, till the development is complete. x88i Eng Meek
No 874 382/1 The exposed plates, after development and
before fixing, should be put [etc ]

10 Mm The unfolding of the qualities or capa-
cities of a musical phrase or subject by modifica-
tions of melody, harmony, tonality, rhythm, etc

,

esp. in a composition of elaborate form, as a sonata

,

the part of a movement in which this takes place.
Also attrih
x88o Parry in Grove Did Mvs s v , The most perfect

types of development are to be found in Beethoven's works,
Voi III.

’

with whom not seldom the greater part of a movement is

the constant unfolding and opening out of all the latent
possibilities of some siiwle rhythmic figure. x88o Stainer
Composition ix § 156 This splendid musical form [sonata-
form] differs chiefly in having a Development-portion
Ibtd § 166 A figure, or rhythmic motive, or melodic phrase
from any part preceding the double bar [of a movement in
sonata-form] may be chosen for development 188^ H. A
Harding Analysis of Form 5 The Coda begins with a de-
velopment of the figure taken from the xst subject Ibtd

,

The development commences in C major.

11. aiinb See also 3 b
x88s Pall Mall G la Feb 5/2 No development work has

been done whatever, not a shaft has been sunk.

Hence Bevelopmeuta xian, DeveTopnientist,
nonce-zods , one who holds a theory of develoja-

ment or evolution in biology, theology, etc.
;
an

evolutionist

1865 Mom, Star a Sept , The most curious part of the
business is that some polygenists are also developmentarians
1870 Sat Rev XXIX 807 If Mr Proctor were a develop-
mentist, and boldly laid it down that out of elementary
substances of proved identity with those of our earth life

must of necessity he engendered in forms much the same
as those we know x888 Indian Churcktnan 26 May 144
No loophole of escape is here left for the ‘developmen-
tarians ’.

Developmental (dIVe Idpme ntal), a [f. prec.

+ -AL ] Of, pertaining, or incidental to develop-
ment; evolutionary
Developmental disease, a disease which is associated with

a stage or process in the development of the body.
1840 Owen Parthenogenesis 8 So much of the primary

developmental processes 18^ Darwin Ong Species xiv
(1S73) 390 Sometimes it is on^ the earlier developmental
stages which fail 1864 Daily Tel. 27 July, Deaths by con-
vulsions lose from 38 to 71 by developmental diseases of
children from 24 to 42 xVi^Btrm WeeklyPost it Aug, 3/6
One of the diseases, so called, of the developmental class

—V12 , senile decay- X884 Knowledge No. x6o 421 They
are interesting from a developmental point of view 1S90
Humphry OldAge 5A developmental or physiological death
terminates the developmental or physiological decay.

Hence Developme'utalist, nonce-wd , an evolu-

tionist

i86a Temple Bar Mag, V 215 According to the develop-
mentalists . the various races of men gradually developed
themselves in the progiess of ages, from, lower forms of
animal life

Developme'ntally, ativ. [f prec. + -ly^]
In relation or leference to developinent.
1849-52 Owen in Todd IV 873/r The investiga-

tion of this vast subjectxootomically, developmentally, and
microscopically 1863 Huxlev Matts Place Nat in 148
The base of the skull may be demonstrated developmentally
to be its relativ^ fixed part. 1874 Carpenter PJtys
n XV, ( 1879) 571 The retinamay be developmentally regarded
as a kind of ofif-shoot from the optic ganglion

f Devenerate, v. Obs,— ^. [ad L. dPoener-

drt ta revel ence, f. D^:- 3 + venerdti to worship.]
1623 CocKERAM, Deuenerate, to worship.

’i'DeveiiU’State,^'. Obs raie~K [f. lateL
deoenustare (Gellms) to disfigure, deform, f. De- 6
+ venustdre to beautify, vmusitts beautiful . see

-ATE 3
] tram. To depnve of beauty or comeli-

ness ; to disfigure, defoim
1653 Waterhouse Apol. Leamvtg 245 (L ) To see what

yet remains of beauty and order devenustated, and exposed
to shame and dishonour

+ Dever, sb. Obs ,
ME form of Dbvoib, duty

+ Deve’rgeuce. Obs. rare - [ad. late L.
devergentia (Gellius) an inclining downward, a
sloping, f. devergere, {. De- i + verges to incline,

turn ] Downwaid slope, declivity.

1727 Bailey vol II, Devergettce, a devexity or declivity,

by which any thing tends or declines downward 1755
Johnson, Devetgence, declivity, declination. {Did ) 1B47
Craig, Devetgence, Devergency, declivity ;

declination Oos
[2864 Webster, Devergence, Devergency, the same as Di-
vergence ]

Devers, deversion, -itie . see Divehs-.

’t* Deve'rsary. Ohs ran. [?ad. L. dever-

sdriiim lodging-house, inn] ?A lodging-house,

inn, tavern ; see Dtvbbsobt
<11485 DtgbyMyst (1882)111 754, 1 was drjnchyn In synne

deversarye

Devest (dfve’st), v. arch. [a. OF. devester

(13th c,), also desvestir (12th c in Hatzf,), f des-,

dd- = L, diS' (see Db- 6, Dis-) + vestir, mod F
vUtr'—lu, vesttre to clothe The Latin dictionanes

cite a single instance of dM/estTre to undress, from

Appuleius ;
but in Romanic, the prefix is dts-, des-

cf, Pr desvestir, devesitr. It. dtvestire, med L. dis-,

dt-, de-vesthSi from OFr. In later English the

prefix IS conformed to classical L analogies as

Divest, q.v, and devest now survives only in

sense 5 (in which divest also occurs).]

+ 1. trans. To unclothe, undress, disrohe (a per-

son) ,
re^. to undress oneself. Obs.

1598 Yoko Dtatta 13 If that she was alone, deuestmg her

1590 Shaks Hen V, ii iv 78 That you deuest your selfe,

and lay apart The borrowed Glories. 1604 —• Oth 11 111

181 Like jBride and Groome Deuestmg them for Bed 1623

Cockeram, Dettest, to vnoloath one 0x625 Fletcher
Womoft's Prvte i ii. Leave it Mana : Devest you with obe-

dient hands ; to bed ! 1649A Icoran 417 Whose filthy naked-
ness must appear When he is devested.

I fb fig To dismantle, reduce to a defenceless state

DBVESTTTBB.

1652 Gaule Magasttom 335 The City of Rome being
mightily devested by the Gaules, the Senators began to
deliberate, whether they should repaire their ruined walls,

or fiee to Vejus

f 2. To strip (a person) ^clothes, armour, etc
;

to strip or depnve of anything that clothes or
covers, or \'&fig considered to do so Obs.

1583 Stanvhuhst jEneis i (Arb ) 33 Troilus bee marcked
running, deuested ofarmour 1683 Gadburv in Wkatdon’s
Whs, Pref , Left naked, and devested of every thing. 1687
’Du'fDtvt Htnii^P i 187 And Aaron ofbisEphod to devest
syztWoLLASTOtf Reltg Nat, v 122 Thoughts in their naked
state, de\ ested of all words. x8og Kendall Trav. II xlvii

148 One crab devested of its shell

1 3. fig. To stnp (a person or thing) of {from)
possessions, rights, or attributes

; t5 denude, dispos-
sess, depnve

,
rarely in good sense, to free, rid.

1563 Sackville in Mtrr Mag , Buckingham xxix, The
royal! babes deuested from theyr trone 1640 Sanderson
Serin II 155 We will speak of things considered in them-
selves, and as they stand devested of all circumstances 1641
Milton Ch Govt ii. lu. (1851) 158 With much more reason

, ought the censure of the Church be quite devested and
disintal'd of all jurisdiction 1647 Ward Swip Cobler 15
What a Cruelty it is to devest Children ofthat onely exteniall
priviledge 1 1647 Ji'R Taylor Dtssttas, Popery \\ 1. § 11
How to devest it from its evil appendages. i6m— Dtici
Ditbtt II. 1, To say that God had devested them of their
rights x6yt Trtte Noncenf 268 To devest Preaching of this

Authority iSOhOoKoCelest Bodtesi xviii iiyTbeAspects
are not whollydevested ofInfluence when under the Hoiizon.

a. To take or pluck off (the clothing of

anyone), b. To put off (clothing, anything worn,
borne, possessed, or held) , to throw off, give up,

lay aside, abandon. Obs.
1566 Drant Horace To Rdr 2 Few or rone doo attempt

to deuest or pluck of her vaile of bypocrisie 1625 Donne
Semi Ixvi. 067 As those Angels doe not devest Heaven by
coming, so there, Soules invest Heaven in their going 1626
Ibid IV 33 No man that hath taken Orders can devest
his orders when he will, a 163% Ibid, i (1634) 5 The highest
cannot devest mortality

_

— Poems (1650) 252 Who made
whole townes devest Their wats and bulwarks 1673 S C.
Art ofComplaisance 5 Perswading them that we have de-
vested our own enmity 1675 A rt Conientm iv § 4 224
That ugly form . . by use devests its terror 1765 Black-
stone Comm I 370 This natural allegiance . , cannot be
devested without [etc ]

f o refl To devest oneselfof to strip or dispos-

sess oneself of ; to put 01 throw off, lay down, lay

aside. Obs.

1633 J Done Hist Septnagbit 2 His Father devested
himselte of all Authority

^
x65z Hobbes Leviaik n xxvi.

147 To be able, to devest himselfe ofall fear 1672 Marvell
Reh Transp i 239 The sameday that they took up Divinity,
they devested themselves of humanity 1707 Ctinos m
Hitsb Card 330 Salt cannot devest it seif of the Im-
pression It had received from Nature, 1791 Boswell Johnson
an 17S3 (1816) IV 273 The Reveiend Mr Shaw, a native
of the Hebrides devested himself of national bigotrj'.

5. Law. a To take away (a possession, nght,
or interest vested in any one), to alienate

;
to annul

(any vested right), to convey away. To devest out

of' the opposite of to ‘ vest in ’.

1574 tr Littleton's Tenures 32 a, They cannot deveste
that thing in fee which hath beene vested in theire house
16x3 SirH Finch Z0w(i636)43 lfa woman hauing chattels

personall take a husband, the Daw deuesteth the property
out of her, and vesteth it in her husband onely 1767
Blackstone Comm II 184 The interest, which the survivor
originally had, is clearly not devested by the death of his

companion x8i8 Cruise Digest (ed 2) II 36A Where
the freehold is not conveyed away or devested 1840 S
Warren 10,000 a Year ix, in Blackvi Mag XLVIII 92
The estate had once been vested, and could not subse-
quently be devested by an alteration or blemish m the
instrument. 184a Stephen (1874)11 687 The title

ofany person instituted to any benefice with cuie of souls

will be afterwards devested unlebs he shall publicly read
the 39 articles 1848 Arnoulp Mar, Incur, (1866) 1 1 m
104 A mere pledge of the property, as a collateral security,

does not devest all bis insurable interest out of the property
originally insured

t b. To dispossess (a person) of any right, au-

thonty, etc., with which he is invested Obs
1644 H. Parker Jus Pop 17 It invests the grantee without

devesting the grantor x66x Cressy Refl Oathes Stiptem.

^ Alleg, He [Hen VIII] devested the Pope, and assumed
to himself the power of Excommunication 1672 in Picton
L'pool Mnntc, Rec (1883) I, 268 Persons which beare .

offices and are not legally devested i8xo J. Marshall
Cetist, Opiti, (1839) 133 'Ihe same power may devest any
other individual of his lands

Hence Seve'sted fpl. a , Deve sting vhl. sb ;

also Deve stment.
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor 1303 The devesting of

tree& which begin to shed and lose their leaves 1647
M Hudson Dtv Right Govt, Introd 6 By the Generali
devestment of the creature of all its native graces and bless-

ings x66o Boyle New Exp Pkys Mech, xxii 164 They
lay aside the disguise of Air, and resume the devested

form of Liquors. 1672 Petty Pol. Anat 42 The people of
Ireland are all m Factions . called English and Irish, Pro-
testants and Papists Though indeed the real distinction is

vested and devested of the Land belonging to Papists, ann

1^1.
Devestiture, obs. var of Divestitdbe.

DevO'SturCi OF des-, devesture,

-euro {1 4th. 0 in Godef.) Rom type *desvestitura,

f desvestire'. see Devest and

-

dbe; cf Divestube.]
The action of devesting

;
putting off (as clothes) j

dispossession (of property)
1648 W. Mountague Devout Ess 1. xiv § 3 (R ) The
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DEVEX.
very disadvantage we have in the devesture of self-respects

1798 CoLroKooKE ti Digest Hindu Law (1801) 111 52
Devesture of property happens three ways , by degradation,
by abdication or renunciation, and by natural death

'I* Eeve*X, ti and sb Ohs. [ad L. devex-ns in-

clined or sloping downwards, pa pple of devchtie,

f De- I. I + vehere to cany, convey ]A adj Bent or bending down, inclined or
sloping downward.
C14Z0 Pallad on Hush ill, 020 Thai love lande devexe

and inchnate 1669 Baddily & Naylok Life T Morion
To Rdr., In hisdevex old age. 1727 BailevvoI. II, Dei>eA,
hollow like a valley

, bowed down, bending. 1775 in Ash
B. Downward slope, declivity

;
Devexiti.

1637 May Lncan x 47 Vpon the Westerne lands (Follow-
ing the worlds deuexe) he meant to tread,

tience f Beve'xuess.
*7*7 Bah ey vol II, Devexness, devcMty, bendtngncss

downwards.

tDeve'xed, fpl a. 06s. [f. prec. -i- *ed]
Bent 01 bowed down.
1362 ]Pills R Inv N, C (Surtees 18^5)205 Yf he shalbe

by aidg or other wyse devexed or blynd.

t Deve xion. [irreg. f L. devex-iis\ see Devex ]
1727 Bailey vol. II, Devexion, devexity, bendingncss or

shelvingness 1775 in Ash
I Deve'xity, Obs. Also 7 di-. [ad, L de-

vexitds, f. devextts ; see Devex and -itv ] Down-
ward slope or incline

; concavity ; see qnots
itSox Holland Phny I 3a No man doubteth that the water

of the sea came euer in any shore so far as the deuexitie
would have suffered. Ibid 34 So far as the other deiiexitie
or fsill of the earth z6xi Cotgr

, Det^extii^ deuexitie , a
hollownesse, bowing, bending, hanging double axdiS
Davies Wittes Ptl^mnee (1876) 30 (D ) His haiie Doth
gloiifie that Heau^n’s Divexity, His head. 1636 Blount
Glossogr, Devexity, the hollowness of a valley, a bending
dow^ 1(578 in Phillips. 1773 in Asii.

*

1
*Deveyn, Obs tate In -pixTuse tn deveyfi(e,

m vain
c 1400 Lanfrands Cirmg (MS B) 17 pat he traveylle

nojt in deveyne [MS A, in veyn] Ibid. (MS A) 120 pei
speken in devyn [MS B, deveyn]

tjDe*viant,|»// «. Obs. 1 are [ad late L. (4"-

viant-em, pr. pple of d?Dtdre : see next and -ant.]
1 . Deviating, divergent
^1400 Pout Pose 4789 From youre scole so devyaunt

I aai. 1623 CocKERAM, Deuiaut, faire out of the way
2 . That diverts 01 causes to turn aside
1471 Ripley Comfi Alch Pref in Ashm. (1632) lai O de-

viaunt fro danger, O drawer
‘j' De'viatd, Pfl. a. Obs rare [ad. late L. de-

vtai-tts, pa. pple of deviaie to turn out of the way

;

see next ] Turned out of the way
; remote.

1360 Rollanq Crt Venus 1 308 Thow art far deuiat For
to conforms thy lufe to sic estwt *638 Sir T, Herbert

(ed 2) ig6 In the way no doubt, or not fane deviat
to Rages.

D6via1:e (dPviiC't), v [f L devidt- ppl stem
of d^tdre (Augustine and Vulgate), to turn out of
the way, f De- I 2 -i- via way Cf. F. dhjier
(Oresme, 14th c.) ]
1. intr. To turn aside from the course or track

;

to turn out of the way ; to swerve.
1633 Quarles Embl iv 111 (1718) 199 Neither stand still,

nor go back, nor deviate 1673 Ogilby Bni Pref, Some
have deviated more than a whole Degree 1748 Ausan's
Voy. Ill, VI 348 Nor did they deviate in the least fioiii their
murse, 1749 Fielding Tom Jones xii xi, Our travellers
deviated into a much less frequented track x86o Tyndali
GIck 1 xviii 127 We hewed our steps but were soon elad
to deviate from the ice

2 fig To turn aside fiom a course, method, or
mode of action, a rule, standard, etc. ; to take a
different course, diverge.

AupiN Medit (1635)8 We had not onely deviated,
and l^e Sheepe gone astray, but were become Enemies
1639 -o Harris PanvaVs Iron Age 28 They had deviated
from their duty 1682 Dryden Mac Flecknoe 20 The rest
to some faint meaning make pretence, But Shadwell never
deviates into sense 1777 Watson II (1830) 165 Thosewho deviated, or whom he suspected of deviating, from the
Catholic faith 1824 Macaulay Ess

, Mitfords GreeceWks 1806 VII 684 By resolutely deviating from his prede-

P® *’*ght i860 Tyndall Glac 1 xvi.
X08 Why I deviated from my original intention

b To digress from the subject m discourse or
wnting
1638 biRT Herbert Tiav (ed 2)241, I have deviated,

this was discourse at dinner, not yet ended 1823 Byron^lan ix xli, I am apt to giow too laetaphysicm And
deviate into matters rather dry

O. To diverge or depait in opinion or practice.
x6& Barrow EieeltdYxe^ (i7i4-l3 It seem’d not worth my

while to deviate from him xSxi L. M Hawkins Ctass
y Gertr. II 79, I say nothing of sectaries as they profess
to deviate from us, they do not belong to us

d. Of things (usually abstract) : To take a
different course, or have a different tendency, to
diverge or differ {from a standard, etc ).

Boyle Leci. v 149 If ever Dead Matter
deviate froni this Motion 1770 yuntus L.ett xxxvu

181 As far as the fact deviates from the principle, so far the
practice IS vicious and corrupt x8ox Strutt Shorts & Past
I 11 33 deviating from the present methods of
taking fish X870 M^ Mui^Lp ^-c, Pehg (1873) 3oi Sans-
knt and Gieek have deviated from each other
3 trans. To turn (any one) out of the way, turn
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aside, divert, deflect, change tlie direction of. {lit

and7?^.)
x66o WiLTsroRD Seales Comm. None shall be .

deviated with doubtful! dncctions 1683 Cotton tr J\Jou.

taigne xxxv (D ), To let them deviate him from the light
path X879 Nlwcomb & Holden Astron 6j The eye-lens
receives the pencil of rays, and deviates it to the observer's
eye. 1894 Pop Sa. Monthly June, I f the angle of vision in
one eye be deviated even to a slight degree we sec two
images.

t 4 trans. To depait from Obs laie
X737 Mrs GnirriTH Lett Heniy Frances (1767) II 222

This piimitive leason is the great cnteiion, which may lie

deviated, accoiding as reason or conscience instructs the .

mind
Hence De viating/// a.
X883 PallMall G 13 Sept 11/2 Ten batteries, ten deviat-

ing points, and ten induction coils have about six times the
power of one battery.

Deviation (dmi^ijsn). [n of action from L.
devidre to Deviate • cf. med L. dcvidtio, F ddvta-
tton (1461 in Godef. Snppl. ; not in Colgr.

;
in

Acad, Diet only from 1762) ]
1. The action of deviating, turning aside from

a path or track
, swerving, deflexion.

X646 Sir T Browne Pseud. Ep vi iv 288 The dajes
enciease or decrease according to the declination of the
Sun; that iS, its deviation Noithward 01 Southward from
the A£quator X697 Dampifr Voy I x 287 According as
the Ship deviated from its direct coui'se such deviation is

cxpiest by N or S xySx Cowplu Fiicndship 113 Tliey
manifest their whole life through The needle's deviations
too xBax BnewsrER Optics iv 29 The angle . representing
Its angular change of direction, or the angle of devmiton,
as It lb called

tb. Astron. The deflexion of a planet’s orbit
from the plane of the ecliptic: attributed in the
Ptolemaic astronomy to an oscillatory motion of
the deferent Obs

*7*7~S* CiiAMBFRS Cycl , Deviation, in the old astronomy,
a motion of the deferent, or eccentiic, wheieby it advances
to, or iccedes from, the ecliptic The gicatest deviation of
Mercuiy IS sixteen minutes; that of Venus is only ten
c Comm Voliiiitarydepartiire from the intended

course of a vessel without suiffcieiil reason
x8og R La NGi'ORD TV/r/fe 131 a depnr-

tuie from the legular course of a voyage without c.Tuse,
which renders the assurance irrecoverable if the ship is lost

2 . Divergence from the straight line, from the
mean, or standard position

; variation, deflexion
,

the amount of this ; i the decimation or variation
of the magnetic needle {obs ).

1673 Ogilby Bnt. Pref 3 Measuiing even the smallest
Devi^ions of the Way X690 Leybourn Cws Math 607
This Deviation of the Needle is called by the Mariners, the
Noith-Eastmg or North-Westing of the Needle. 1838
Greener Gunnery 375 The mean deviation on th^target
from the centre of the group of 10 hits being only 85 of
a foot at 500 yards' range
b spec The deflexion of the needle of a ship’s

compass, owing to the magnetism of the iron in
the ship or other local cause.
xSax A Fisher Jrtil Vty Disc 3 An experiment foi .

ascertaining the effect of local attraction on the compasses
,

or, to use the term that has been lately adopted, to deter-
mine the deviation of the compass, or magnetic needle,
with the ship's head brought to the different points of the
TOmpass x8m Hat Philos

, Navigation in Kiu. 30 (Useful
Knowl SocJ The deviation of the compass was first ob-
served by Mr Wales, the astronomei of (Japt Cook
c Path. Divergence of one or both of the optic

axes fiom the normal position. Conjugate devia-
tion : see Conjugate a 5
d. Jig JJivergencefrom any course, method, rule,

standard, etc , with a and //, an instance of this
(The eailiest and most frequent sense )
X&3 Holland P/w/rtve/i's Afar 1307 The obsciiiation or

€ccupsG of tho suniiei the defect of the moone be as it were
the excursions, deviations out of course 1631 Hobbts
Leviath II xxvii 151 All manner of deviation from the
Law x66s J Goodwin w the Spirit {i^i)
1 0 walk in ways of nghteousnass .without any scandalous
or self allowed deviation. 17x3 Steelt Englishman No 3.
18 His Ministers are responsible for all his Deviations from
Justice vm'frtalofFyshePalmer XA, This trifling devia-
tion in the spelling could not possibly be of any conseaiience

Grove Corr Phys Forces (ed 2) 27 A deviation from
the plain acTCpted meaning ofwords x86o Tyndai l (T&c i
xviii lag There was no deviation from the six-leaved type.
x872 T. G Murphy Comm Lev v i Iniquity, that is devia-
tion from equity x88x Westcott & Hort Grk. N. T
Introd § 7 Inheiited deviations from the original.

'I'b Formeily sometimes = Deviation from
rectitude, moial declension, or going astray
i6as Sir S D'Ewes JmU Pari (1783) 32 He [Jas I]

deviations X748 Richardson Clarissa
(J worthy persons, .inadvertently drawn into a deviationa x83t A. Knox Pern (1844) I 79 A feeling which years of
subsequent deviation did not wholly destroy.

to. A turning aside from the subject, a digres-
sion Obs rare
xlMs Sir T Herbert Trav {xfrjfi 159 Fearing I have

Jarge a deviation, axm Shaptfsb Misc P^
1 Wkb 1749 III 10 To vary from my propos’d Subject,
and make what Deviations or Excursions I shall think fit

Deviative (d?vi,^iv), a [f L. devidt- ppl
stem -h -IVE.J Causing or tending to deviation or
deflexion.

1878 Lockyer Stargazing 400 A crown-glass prism is

Beviator (dr-vi„'ta) [a lat. l a-mmr
(Aiigustnie), agent-n. f devidre to Deviate 1
1 One who deviates, goes astray, digresses'^ etc •

see the veib. *’

i6Sx Fur LI R Abel Pediv 220 Though Latimer wa.
Ins heedlesse voiith A rievm inr 1^53 ^ Toldfrvy Ihst ’SOrphans III 48 Here we aie obli'g'Td'to b^m somf'mea“

1 rTlc-da-vSoT,' a„
among themselves. .

''“nance

2 An appliance for altering the course of a
balloon.

to act.
-a-,... ^ ,,cir ueviator Had ceased

Deviatory (dJviaton), a. [f. L. type dms-
idn-ns flora lievidtor * see prec. and -OUY 1 Phnr
.icterived by deviation

•*

Device (d^vais). Forms: 3-5 deuis, 4*
deuiss, 4-5 deuya, Sc dewis(6, -ys(s, -ice
-yoe, 4-6 deuyse, dims(e, dyuys(e, 4-7 deuise’
devise, 5-6 deuyoe, 6 Sc. devyisa, 6-7 dmoe’
5- device. [Here two original OF and ME*
words devis and devise have run together. The
actual form device^ represents phonetically ME.
devTs, devjts, a. OF devis masc

,
‘ division, parti-

tion, separation, difference, disposition, wish, desire
will’ (Godefroy); ‘ speech, talke, discourse, a con-
ference, or communication

; deiusing, conferring, or
talking together

; also, a deiuce, muention
; dis-

position or appointment of’ (Cotgi ) ; m modF.
‘ action of discoursing, conversation, talk, speci-
fication (of work to be done) But the form tffe-

2/rfr(when not a meie variant spelling of dmce.
see below) represents OF. devise fem ‘division,
sepanation, difference, heraldic device, will, testa-
ment, plan, design, wish, desire, liking, opinion,
conversation, conference, manner, quality, kind’
(Godefioy)

;
‘ a deuice, posie, embleme, conceit,

coat or cognizance borne
,
an muention

; adinision;
bound, meere, or marke dinidmg land ’ (Cotgr.)

;

in mod F. ‘ action of dividing, that which divides
or distinguishes, the motto of a shield, seal, etc.,

an adage The two French words correspond to
Pr. devis, devisa. It diviso, divisa, Romanic denvs.
of divJs- ppl. stem of dJvTdSre to divide, see
Devise v
I he oldei word in ME. appears to have been devis, devys,

but devise also appeals from Caxton onwariL and prob
earlier, at least m the phrase, to devise = F. A devise
(sense 12) It IS however very diflicult to distinguish the
two woids, since devise, deryse occurs not only as the
proper spelling of the repr. of OF. devise, but also, in
northern and late ME , and in the x6th c , as a frequent
spelling of ME devis, mod device. In nmes it is gener-
ally possible to separate devise = devis, device, from devise
proper, but in other positions it is often impossible, nor
does the sense give much help, because in OF, devis and
dex'ise partly coincided in meaning, while the English dis-

tinctions do not always agree with the French, In later

times device gradually became the accepted form in all

senses, except in that of ‘ testamentai y bequest which
still remains Drvisi

, q v There is also some reason to
think that in the x^th c devises ( oirez) was, m the south
of England, used m the plural, when device (-ais) was
written or at least pronounced in the singular: cf home
sing

,
houses (-rez) pi The sense-development had to a great

extent taken place before the words were adopted in English,
so that here the historical and logical orders do not agree]

1 The action of devising, contriving, or planning;

the faculty of devising, inventive faculty ;
invention,

ingenuity. Now arch, and rare. (orig. dm)is)
c X400 Rom. Pose 1413,

1

ne can the nombre telle Ofstremes
sinale, that by devys Mirthe had don come through condys
*5*3 More Rich, III, Wks 58 The deuise of some con-

venient pretext^ XS63 Shute Archit Bjb, A pillour of

tlieir owne deuise 1368 Bible (Bishops') Acts xvii 29
Golde, siluer,or stone grauen by art and mans deuice
Spenser Amoretti xxx. That fiie, which all thing melt^
should harden yse

; And yse, which is congeald with sence-

lesse cold. Should kindle fyre by wonderful devyse ' 1600

Shaks a Y.L X \ 174 Hee’s gentle full of noble deuise.

x6oi Holland Phny II 459 As touching the deuise and
muention of mony x6xi Bible Eccles ix 10 There is no

worke, nor deuice, nor knowledge, nor wisedome m the

graue whither thou goest 1634 Sir T Herbert Trax, 196

By device, tis so made to open, that [etc ] 18^ T Parker
Historic Americans {xZ-jx) 15 Much of our social machinery

IS of his [Franklin’s] device

b The manner m which a thing is devised or

framed
; design, arch.

exeunt Desir Tioy 1576 The sydes of sotell deuyse.

16x1 SiiAKs Cymb I VI 189 'lis Plate of rare deuice

x8xo Scott Lady ofL i xxvi, It was a lodge of ample size.

But strange of structure and device. 1870 Bryant Iliad I

v 136 Who knew to shape all works of rare device, a i88x

Rossetti Rose Mary, A chiming shower of strange device.

f c. A contrived shape 01 figure Obs
A 1400-30 Alexander 359 pis grete god . In a dredfull

deuys, a dragons forme

*1 2 Purpose, intention. Obs, (orig •devis)
c X320 Sir Beues 1887 To sire Eeues a smot therwith A

Sterne strok Ac a failede of his dims And in the heueo

smot Trenchefis c X440 Promp Parv, 120 Devyce, purpose
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iena iS4S Hall Chrm 7s b, When he had thus ordered

hts affaiies accordyng to his device and ordre

3 Will, pleasure, inclination, fancy, desire In

earlier use chiefly in phr at one's {otan) device

[OF. h moh, ton, etc devisj
, later only in pi

;

now only in phr left to one's o%vn devices, etc

,

where it is associated with sense 6. (,ong devis).

A 1300 CwsorM 11576 (Cott
) pat he ne suld nse, A 1 at

his aun deuise 1303 R Brunnl Handl Sytme 11786 Hyt
ys sloghenes and feyntes lo take penaunce at py dyuys
(;i45o Cri ofLove xii, No sapphire of Inde, no ruby rich

of price There lacked than ne thing to my devise 15*3
Ld Berners From I ccca-cvin 601 They toke a place of

grounde at their deuyse, abyding their enemyes ISS*
Com Prayer Gen Conf , We haue folowed to much the
deuyses \ed 1607 devices] and desyres of our owne heartes

1599 Sandys Buropee Spec (1632) 38 Loosing and knitting
marriages, by devise at pleasure 1611 Bible yer xviii 12

We will walk after our own deuices 1648 Milton Ps
Ixxxi 52 Their own conceits they follow’d still, Their own
devises blind. 1870 Mrs H Wood G Canterbury's IVtll
XV, What would you do, if left to your own devices?

•p b. Will or desire as expressed or conveyed to

another, command, oidei, direction, appointment.
Chiefly in phr at (some one’s) device 06s (Cf.

Devise v (ME. devis
; OF. devise )

1307 hlegy Edw I iv. That hit he write at mi devys
[rime pns] C1325 Coer de L 14^ Lokes that ye doo be
my devys c 1440 IPomydon 716 Full feyre he dyd his ser-

vyse. And servyd the quene at hyr devyse C1470 Henry
Wallace viii 1150 Scho graithit hir apon a gudlje wis,
With gold and ger and folk at hir dewis Ihtd x 473 The
Bruce askyt ; ‘Will thow domy dewyss ? ’ 13*3 Ln Berners
Froiss I cxlv 173, I am natte determynedde to folowe hLS
deuyse and ease 'Cfatre a. sa devise ne & son atse] *535
Stewart Cron Scot II 396 God At his devyiss all thing
in erth is done iw Coverdale Dan iv 24 It is the very
deuyce ofhim y^ is nyest of all.

1

4

Opinion, notion
, what one thinks about

something. Sometimes it may mean ‘ opinion
offered, advice, counsel 06s (In 15th c devts
and devise, OF. devise, opinion, sentiment

)

cx^as S. E. A lilt, P A 199 Bounden bene Wyth pe
myryeste margarys at my deuyse pat euer I se? jet with mya
wen 1393 Gower C0/1/CI 278 As thou shall here my devise,
Thou might thy self the better avise cx^/ao Rom Rose 651
For certes at my devys Ther is no place m Paradys So
good 01420 Sir Amadace (Camden) xxix, Thenne iche
mon sayd thayre deuise c 143a Lydg Nors, 6/tepe, 4 G,
86 Pees to profyr, as to my Devyce, Makythe no delaye
c*43S Torr Portugal 779 Now wolle ye telle me your
devyce. That how I may govern me? 01430 Si, Cnihbert
(Surtees) 3698 As a woman war vnwyse pus sho spud him
hir deuyse 1368 Grafton Chron, II. 395 When the Duke
of Norffolk had heard fully his device, he tooke it not m
good parte 1594 and Pi Contention (1843) 125, I prethe
Dicke let me heare thy deuise

t6. Familiar conversation, talk, chat Obs. [OF
and mod F devise ]
01489 Caxton xli 153 Blanchardj'n talked

wyth the kynge . his fader And as they were thus m de-
uyses [etc ] 0 xSoo Melusine lix 348 After many playsaunt
deuyses and joyfull wordes, they wesshed theire handes and
sette them at dyner 1581 Pettie Gnaeso’s Ctv Conv in
(1586) 127 To entertaiiie them with familiar device, as the
fashion in Fraunce and other places is 1600-10 in iihaJis
C Praise 40 What for your businesse, news, device, foolerle
and libertie, I never dealt better since 1 was a man
6. Something devised or contrived for bringing
about some end or result; an airangement, plan,
scheme, project, contrivance ; an ingenious or
clever expedient; often one of an underhand or
evil character

;
a plot, stratagem, trick.

01290^' Eng Leg I 381/156 ‘Sire,’ he seide, ‘mi deuis
^u schalt here i-seo pe halle ichulle furst arere.' 1494
Fabyan Chron vit 358 All was done according to tlieyr
former deuyse 1533 CoverdalePj xxi iiThey ymagined
Mch deuyces, as they were not able to perfourme 1348
Hall Chron 12 This devise so much pleased the sedicious
congregation Ihtd 48 b. This device of fortifying an armye
was at this tyme fyrst invented Ibid, w8b. To set open
me fludde gates of these devises 1333 T. Wilson Rhet. 7
His polhcies and wittie devises in behove of the publique

>568 Bible (Bishops’) 2 Cor it n We are not ignor-
ant of hts deuises [*6ii deuices] i6oi Shaks. Tiuel N ii

*76 Evcelleiit, I smell a deuice 1603 Knolles

/

fzx/'
Ptirks (1638) i^gThe Captaine . declared to him his whole
deuise 1^82 Priestley Corrupt, Chr I. i. 104 By this
happy device [they] screen themselves 1^3 Macaulay
LaysAnc Rome'SxtS. (1864) 25 Ihe device by which Elfleda
was substituted for her young mistress.
7

^

concr. The result of contriving
;
something

devised or framed by art or inventive power , an
invention, contrivance

; esp, a mechanical contri-
vance (usnally of a simple chaiacter) for some
particular purpose.
01323 E E Atilt P A. 139 ,

1

hoped pe water were a de-
wse Bytwene myrpez by merez made 1370 Dee Math

3s He alone, with nis deuises and engynes spoyled
^*1“ “iscomlited the whole Army *377 B (^ooge Heres,-whs Hush. I (1586) 41 b, The devise was, a lowe kinde of
tarye with a couple of wneeles, and the Front armed with
sliarpe Syckles, which forced by the beast through the
wrne, did cut downe al before it. 1663 Sir T Herbert

(1677) ISO To remedy which they have devices like
lunets upon the tops of their Chimneys to suck in the air
for refrMhment 1874 Knicht Bict Mech, I 218/r TheW 1884 [See Devil sb, 8]

D. Used of things non-matenal,
ISM More Siippltc Soulys Wks 326/2 This exposicion is

netner our deuise nor am new founden fantasy, but a very
trueth well perceiued 1387 Golding De Mornay Ep. Ded.
5 It is not a deuise of man as other Religions are 1614

Bp Hall7?000// Tieai Ep Ded Aiij, Itwasa mad con-
ceit That an huge Giant beares up the earth If by this
devise he had meant onely an Embleme of Kings
8. Something artistically devised or Iramed ; a

fancifully conceived design or figure

1399 Langl Rich Redeles 111 178 In quentise of clothinge
ffor to queme sir pride and iche day a newe deuyse, it

dulleth my wutis 1463 Maun ^ Hottseh Exf 490 My
master bout of Arnold gooldsmythe a dyvyse of goold for
masties Margret 1333 Eden Decades 159 Curiously biiylded
with many pTeasaunt diuises 1663 Sir T Herbert Irav
(1677) iig The glass cunously painted with such knots
and devices as the Jews usually make for ornament i8ai
Craig 2^00^ Drawmgi ax A practice of painting, in curious
devices and figures the coffins destined for the dead 1879H Phillips J^otes Coins i The most modem [coins] present
complicated and intricate devices.

9. Spec. An emblematic figure or design, esp one
borne or adopted by a paiticnlar peison, family,

etc , as a heraldic bearing, a cognizance, etc .

usually accompanied by a motto.
0 1330 PFill Palerne 3222 pat 1 haue a god schel[d] & wel
& fane witi-inne a werwolf depeynted pe quen pan dede
comaunde to crafti men i-nowe, pat deuis him were dijt er
{lat day eue 0 138^ ChaucerL G W 1272 Dido, And beryn
m hise devysis for hire sake, N'ot I nat what 1^9 Caxton
Faytes ofA iv xv 276 They take arnies att tlieyre owne
wylle and suche a deuyse as them plaiseth, wheiof som
grownde the same upon theyrenaroe 1381 Pettie Guazzo's
Civ Conv II (1586) io8b, ACarcanetofgolde whereon is

bravelie set forth the devise or armes of the Academic
i6oa Marston..4«^ ^ Met v Wks 1856 I 55, I did send
for you to drawe me a devise, an Imprez/a, by Sinecdoche
a ^Iatt I wold haue you paint me for my device a raod
fat legge of ewe mutton 1608 Shaks Per, it 11 19 The
deuice he beares vpon his shield Is a blacke Ethjope,
reaching at the sunne. Ihe word. Lux tun min iiiiht

1631 Hobbes Leviath i x 45 Shields painted with such
Devises as they pleased 1790 PcssAtn London 116 (R )
With the hart couchant under a tree, and other devices of
Richard II x86a Burton JInuter(zS63) 63 The devices
or trade emblems ofspecial favourites among the old printers

b A motto 01 legend borne with 01 m place of

such a design.

1724 SwirT DrapteFs Lett vi, I observed the device upon
his coach to be Libertas el natale solum 1739 Robertson
Hist Scot VII (an X537I, Repeating sentences which she
borrowed from some of the devices then in vogue autfer,
autfen [etc ] 1831 Longe 'Excelsior', A banner with the
strange device, ‘ Excelsior '*

10. A fanciful, ingenious, or witty writing or
expression, a ‘conceit^ Obs. 01 arch
1376 Gascoigne Notes makme ofverse § i m Steele Gl

(Arb ) 31 By this altqmd salis, 1 meane some good and fine
deuise, shewing the qmcke capacitie of a writer 1576
Fleming PanopL Epist 342 In versifying hiS devises are
not darkened with mystie ctoudes . the conveiaunce of his
matter is manifest 1643 Kingdom's Weekly Post i6 Dec
76 This is the man who would have his device alwayes m
his sermons, which in Oxford they then called conundrums
1768 Beattie Minstr i hi. Ballad, jest, and riddle's quaint
device x8m Medwin Angler in Wales II 193 Some droll

and merry device

11 Something devised or fancifully invented for

dramatic representation ,
* a mask played by pri-

vate persons,’ or the like. arch, or Obs.
1388-Shaks L L L \ n 66g But 1 will forward with my

deuice 1390 — Mids, N. v 1 30 The not of the tipsie

Bachanals That is an old deuice, and it was plaid When
I from Thebes came last 1607— Timon i 11 155 You
haue entertain’d me with mmeowne deuice 1633 Shirley
Coronal (T) Masques and devices,welcome* 17^ Burney
Hist Mus. Ill IV 273 Baltaz^ de Beaujoyeux having
published an account of his devises in a book i8ia Byron
Ch Liar, i Ixvii, Devices quaint, and frolics ever new

tl2 Phrases At device, to device [OF. A devts,

A devise] : at or to one’s likmg or wish
;
perfectly,

completely, entirely, certainly At all device, in

all respects, completely, entirely (cf. point-device')

Obs.

1373 Barbour Bruce iv 264 For mynerfe ay wes wont to

serfe Hym fullely at all deuiss Ibid, xi 348 The king
wes vicnt and vxss And ncht vorthy at aJl dexuss 0 1373
Sc Leg Saints, Clemens 628 Clement empleysit wele 111

godis serwice In althinge, at al dewise ^1385 Chaucer
L G W 1206 Dido (Tanner), Up on a courser . Sit Eneas
Ilk phebus to deuyse So was he freish arayed m his wise
01x420 HoccLEVC^0if4f Pnne 404 He is a noble prechour
at device 0x430 Mirour Saluacioun 4141 With thtre

Armures this knyght faght so wele at devis. 0 1473 Partenay

47g A litel his colour cam, vnto deuise. 01500 Melusine
XXI 126 He is moche fayre & wel shapen of membres, &
hath a face to deuyse, except that one of his eyen is hyer
sette than the other is 13x3 Douglas ^ueis x ix. 85 The
Tioiane prynce . with his brand hym brytnys at devys, In
maner of ane offerand sacrjrfys

Device, obs. form of Devise v and sb.

Devi’Ceflll, a. Now tare. [f. prec. + -ruL.]

Full of, 01 characterized by, device, ingenuity or
invention

, ingenious, ‘cunning’, * curious*.
XS90 Spenser Teares ofMuses 38s The deviceFulI matter

ofmy song 1396—FQv ui. 3 To tell the glorie of the
feast .The goodly service, the devicefull si^ts Were
worke fit for an herauld 1606 Marston Parasitaster iii 1,

Oh quick, deviceful, strong-brain’d Dulciniel, Thou art too full

of wit to be a wife 16x3 Chafman Odyss i 206 A carpet,

rich and of deviceful^ thread 1621 Quarles Argalus
P. (1656) 24 The quaint Impresas their deviseful snows

z68x ii Mors m Glanvill Sadductsmus 1. Foster. (1726) 18
In his deviceful imagination.

Hence Devl'oefally (t devisefally) adv , in-

geniously, ‘cunningly’; Deviceftiluess.
<i;x63x Donne (1650} 77 The Alphabet Of fiowers,

how they deviseful ly being set And bound up, might
Deliver errands mutely, and mutually 1894 Liberal 17
Nov 3/2 It was from the Germans that the Japs derived
all their discipline and devicefulness

Devl’celess, a. [f. as prec -b less ] With-
out a device (in various senses : see the sb.).

1866 Ruskin Crown Wild Olive Pref 27 To teach that
there is no device in the grave may make the deviceless
person more contented in his dulness 1884 Traill New
Lucian 130 'lhat com of language which ..has been worn
down to an unmeaning counter, deviceless and legendless

t Devi ot, ppl a Obs [ad L. devict-us, pa
pple, of deviwSre to subdue, f De- 1, 3 + vincei'e to

conquer] Subdued, overcome.
1432-30 tr Htgden (Rolls) I 205 A region where the

Wandalynges were devicte 1341 Becon A'inew out ofHeaven
Early Wks (1843) 46 Ready to be devict and overcome
c xeg/i Knighthood^ Battle XpHS Cott litus, A xxm 1)6
For mightily what man may renne and lepe, May well
devicte and saf his party kepe [But here perhaps a verb]

Devide, devident, etc., obs ff Divide, etc

Devil (de v’l, de'vil), sb. Forms 1 diobul,
dioful, d^oful, 1-3 d6ofol, 3-3 deofel, 3-5
deouel, 3-5 deuel, 4-7 deuil, devel, 6-7 divel,
6- devil Also i dioful, dioful, north diowul,
diowl, dioul, diwl, deuil), 3 diefel, Orm. de(o)-
fell, 3-4 dieuel, 4 dyevel, 5 dewill, -elle, dyueU,
5-6 devell, devyl, -yll(e, deuyl(l, 5-7 deuiU, 6
diuiU, 6-7 diuel(l, diTel(l, 8-9 dial, divul, Sc
deenl, momsylMnc 4-5 deul, dele, del, 5 dewle,
dwiU, dwylle, delve, 5-6 dule, 7 de*el, 8-9 .Sif.

deil, Exmoor doul, Lancash. dule Plural i

d^oflu, 2 deofle, deoflen, deflen, 2-3 deulen,

5 develyn
;

1 ncyrth diules, 2 deofles, deoules,
deuules, deulea, doules, 3 Orm. do(o)fless, 4
devles, devels, etc.

,
gen pi. 1-3 dfiofla, 3-4

devele ; dot pi i dSoflum, 2 deoflau, -en.

[OE diofol, etc, corresponding to Oh ns dtovel,

OS diutul, -tal, diobol, duwol, dtuvil (MDu
diivel, dievel, Du duwel, MLCJ

,
LG duvel),

OHG. tiuval, tioval, tiufal (Notker), dtuval,

(/zi{/fl!/(Tatian, Otfnd), lAUG.tiuvel, iievd, tttfel,

tiefel, Ger ieufel, ON,Icel djqfull (Sw djefvul,

Da djeevel), Goth immediately
a. Gr. 5idy3oXos, in Jewish and Christian use ‘the

Devil, Satan’, a specific application of ti&^oXos
* accuser, calumniator, slanderer, traducer ’, f iio-

BdKKeiv to slander, traduce, lit to throw across, f.

5td through, across + fiaXKfiv to cast. The Gr. woi d
was adopted in L. as dtabolus, whence in the mod.
Romanic langs., It diavolo, Sp. dtablo, Pg dtetio,

Pr dtablo, dtable,"^ diable\ also in Slavonic, OSlav.
dtyavohl, diyavolii, etc. In Gothic the word was
masc., as in Greek and Latin ;

the plural does not

occur ; in OHG it was masc in the sing
, occasion-

ally neuter in the plural
;
in OE usually masculine,

but sometimes neuter in the sing
,
regularly neutei

in the plural deofol, diojhi
;
but the Noithiimbnan

Gospel glosses have masculine forms of the plural
The Gothic word was directly from Greek ; the forms m

the other Teutonic langs. were partly at least from Latin,
and prob adopted more or less independently of each other
Thus ON djSfiitl regularly represents an original diatulz
OE. diobul, dSoful, dfofotcan also be referred to an earlier

diedfwl, diavol (cf It diavolo), eo coming, through to, from
earlier ia. The OE dio would normalTy give modern dl-,

exemplified in 15th c., and in mod. Sc. and some Eng-
dialects, but generally shortened at an earlier or later date
to dev- or div- In some, especially northern, dialects, the
V was eaily vocalized or lost, leaving various monosyllabic
forms, of which mod Sc. detl, and Lancashire dule are types
Ihe original Greek fiid/SoAo; was the word used by the

LXX to render the Heb. satan of the 0 T. ; in the

Old Latin version it was regularly retained as dtabolus ;

but Jerome substituted Satan, which is thus the reading of
the Vulgate everywhere in the Canonical books, except in

Ps cviii (cix ) 6 (the Psalter in the Vulgate being the Galil-

ean version from theLXX) Wychf translating the Vulgate,
has in this place ‘the deuell’, but eliewhere inO T, ‘Sathan’;
the i6-r7th c Eng versions have ‘ Satan ’ throughout after

the Hebrew ]

1. The Dffvil [repr. Gr. o diafiokos of the LXX and
New Test.] : In Jewish and Christian theology, the

proper appellation of the supreme spirit of evil, the

tempter and spiritual enemy of mankind, the foe of

God and holmess, othenvise called Satan.

He is represented as a person, subordinate to the Cieator,

but possessing superhuman powers of access to and influ-

ence over men. He is the leader or prince of wicked
apostate angels, and for him and them everlasting fire is

prepared (Matt xxv. 41I

Besides the name Satan, he is also called Beelzebub,

Lucifer, Apollypu, ihe Prince of darkness, the Evil One,
the Enemy tfGodand Man, the Aiih-enemy, Aick-fiend,

the Old Serpent, the Dragon ; and m popular or rustic

speech by many familiar terms as OUl Nick, Old Simmie,
Old Clootie, Old Teaser, the Old One, the Old lad, etc

(In this the original sense tlie word has no plural

)

a 800 Carpus G^ss 1457 (0 E T ) Orews, hel diobul. 0823
Fei^ Hymns xiii. 4 Done dioful biswac. a xooo Juliana
460 (Gr ) Hyre h®t deofol onewseS a 1000 Solomon d- Sat.

X2a (Gr ) Him bi5 h®* deofol la)> 0x000 Ags. GarjS'John
viii 44 Ge synd deolles beam 0 1160 Hatton Gosp Matt
iv 5 Da jebrohte se deofel hine on ba haljan ceastre a 1x73
Cott Horn 237 Al folc jede in to pes diefles muSe 0 x*oo

Trin, Call Horn 35 To luste b® defies lore Ibid, J>a

86 ’*' -2



DEVIL. 284 DEVIL.
wurhliche weden })e )7e dieuel binom lire forme fader adam

Moral Ode E E P (1862)28 DieS com in }«!>

middenerd )mrh |ie calde deofles onde C1290 S Ehp
Leg I. &zl2g\ pat was |>e Deuel of helle a 13x0 m Wiignt
Eyrie P> xxxix 111 Ichot the cherl is def, the Del h>m to*

drawe ’ t:x38o WvcLir .Sc/ WKs III 442 pen God and pc
devell were weddid togedre 138a — Ps cviii [cix,] 6 Sett

vp on liym a syneie , and the deucll stonde at hib ri3t side

[133s CovcRDALE, Let Satan stonde at his right handcj
x6ii Satan, maig or, an aduersary , 1885 <R V ) adversary,
tnarg. Or Satan, or an accuset^ — Matt xxv. 41 Euer-
lastynge iijr, the which is maad redy to the deuyl and his
angelis — Rev xii g And the like dragoun is cast doun,
the greet olde serpent, that is clepid the Deuel c 1400 Desir
Troy 4392 pe folke vnder daunger of pe dule dioupet full

longe. CZ430 Myrc 364 Hyt ys a sleghpe of the del c 1450
St Cuthbtrt (Surtees) 7170 (3ft to gydir pai did cuill, And
gaf occasion to pe deuill a 1335 Fishcr Wks {1876) 402 1 o
forsake the diuel and all his woiks 1371 Campion Hist
Irel IV (1633) 13 So wee say dih for diviU, 1376 Flyming
Panopl Epist. 277 As mad as the divel of hell. 1377 B
Gooce HcresbacUs Hush i. (1586} 46 b, Where a man
must deale with the Devil 1396 Shaks Much V i

111 99 The diuell can cite .Scripture for his purpose 1604
Jas I Ceunterbl (Arb ) 100 Why do we not denie God and
adore the Deuill as they doe 1638 Sir T Hlrbcrt Ttav.
(ed. 2) 302 The Samorcen . black as the devill, and ics

treacherous, a 1632 Bromc Quecne's E\ch 11. iit. Wks
1873 III 490 He looks So damnably as if the Divel were at
niy elbow 1738 Swii t Polite Counters 97 That would have
been a Match of the Devils making. 1817 Cobbett Wks.
XXXII 150, I defy the Attorney General, and even tlie
Devil himself, to produce fiom my writings any one essay,
which is not written in the spiiit of peace x8a8 Carlylu
Muc

, BurHs(\Z^i)\ 212 'Ihe very Devil he cannot hate
with right 01 thodoxy x84fi Trench jJ/rrac v (1862)159
All gathers up in a person, in the devil, who has a kingdom,
as God has a kingdom

b. According to mcdijeval notions : cf 3.
f 1290 S, Eng. Leg I, 243/163 In fournie of a fair womman

pe deuel cam heom to. Ibid, 372/174 And pe Aungel lieom
scheuwede al a-brod pene deuel ase huy stude, pe fouinie
of a prisltch man pat al for-broide were And swaittore pane
euen am bloujman Fuyiie speldene al stinkende out of is
mouth he blaste And fuyr of bruniston at his nose 1563W Fulkc Meteors (164.0) 10 b, There was newes come to
London, that the Devill was scene flymg over the 1 hames
x6o3StiAKS Mens forM.\i xv. 16 Let’s write good AngelIon
the DeuilU home 'Tis not the Deuills Crest i68x Glanvicl
Saddiicistnus ii. in, The Devil appeared to her in the
shape ofa handsome man, and after of a black dog. Ibid,
xxviii^ Declares that the Devil in the shape of a black man
lay with her in the Bed , that lus feet were cloven 1803
Nicholls Let in Con' iu, Gray (1843) 43 He thought that
Alilton had improved on Tasso's devil by giving him neither

J W. Crokdr 111 Croker PaPers
(1884)111. xxyit. 213 By his bad character and ill looting
appealance, like the devil with his tail cut off x868 Brown-
ing Bk vi 1296 Ihe devil appears himself, Armed
and accoutred, horns and hoofs and tail I

c In plural applied to ‘the Devil and his
angels’, the host of fallen and evil spirits for
whom hell was prepared : see 3.
2 From the identification of the demons, bain6via,

SaifMVfs, of the Septuagint and New Testament
with Satan and his emissaiies, the woid has been
used from the earliest times in English, as equiva-
lent to or including Demon (sense a), applied a.
(in Scripture translations and references) to the
false gods or idols of the heathen

; b (in Apo-
crypha and N. Test ) to the evil or unclean spirits by
which demoniacs were possessed, c. in O Test,
translating Heb. Jiairy ones, * satyrs
In the Vulgate, ai in Gr

,
diabolns and dxmon are quite

mstinct > out the Gothic of Uliilas already uses wiJiulfia
(Ger imhold) to both words, and in all the modem
languages, dml, or its cognate, is used for dxmon as well
as for dtaQolus • see Dcmon.
a c^iPesp Ps^terxQv[\] 3 ForSon alle godas Sioda

oioful, dryhteu soolice heofenas dyde. a 1175 Coti, Horn
227 An megie cyan pe nefer ne abeah to nane deofel ayld
cnp/oCnrsor M. 11759 (Trin.) Alle Po deueles \Cott idels

;

i^VM^mawmettes] in astounde Grouelynge fel to be grounde
MSa WyclifPy cvi 37 Thei of&iden ther sonesW ther
(^3tris to deuehs [x6xx deuils, 1883 (R V.) demons So
Deut xxxii 17] _ Acts xvii iB A tellere of newe
deuehs [i^ of newe fendis

, 1326 Tindale, a tyddynges
brynger off new devjls

, 1337 Gt-neva of newe Gods: xSxx
of strange gods, i88x (R V ) strange gods (Gr demons)]— Rev. IX. 20 Thei woischipeden not deuels, and sirau-
Jacres golden, trecnen, tbewhiche nether mowen see, nether
heel e, nether wandre 1333 Watreman Fardk Factotis n
X 210 He abolished alt worshippe of deutlles 1638 Sir T.
Hcrbprt 335 This X)evill (or Moloch) is of concave
copper double guilded Ibido^ 70 Temples, wherein thev
mimber3333 little guilded Devils. 1667M11TON/’ L i 072
Devils to adore for deities i8Bx N T (R V.) i Cor x. 20
The things which the Gentiles sacrifice, they sacrifice to
d^ils \inarg Gr. demons), and not to God
n 1

Ltndisf Gosp Matt ix. 34 Inaldormenn diowbla
[lie] fordrifes diowlas <1973 Rushw G ibid , In aldredeofla
he ut-weorpea deoful. c xooo Ags G. ibid., On deofla ealdre
he dnf3 ut deoflu cxaoo Trin Coll Horn 39 Ure drihten
drot Tele denies togedere ut of a man . and pe swin urnen
alse denizen hem driuen. X382 Wveur Matt ix, 34 In the
prince ofdeuehs he castith out deuilis. — John x ao He
hath, a deuel, and maddith, or wexith wood, —

• i Ttm iv.
I 3yuynge tent to sjmitis of errour, and to techingis of
deuels. —Rev, xvi 14 Thre vncleene spirites sotheli
tnei spirites of deuehs, makinge signes 1348 Udall

, Erasin, Par, John 73 b, He hathe the Deuell (say
mey) and 1$ madde 1604 Canons Ecclesiastical Ixxii
IVeither shal any Minister not licensed attempt to cast
out any deuill or deuils x6xx Bible John x. 20 He hath a

Bp, Hall Rem Wks. (1660)
18 ine ejection of Divells by fasting and prayer. x88x

N T (R V) Malt ix 34 By the prince of the devils
casteth lie out devils [ntatg Gr demons]
0 1382 WvcLir /ji*.xxxiv. 14 And ajen come shul deueles

[1388 fendis], the beste party an asse, and a party' a man—Rev xviii 2 Greet Babilon fel doun fel doun, and is maad
the habitacioun of deuehs [x6ix deiuls] (Cf Isa. xiii 2 )

[1607 Topslll Four/ Beasts 11 The Satyre, a most raie
and seldomc seene Beast, hath occasioned others to thinkc
it was a Deuill and it may be that Deuils haue at some
time appeared to men in this likenes ]

d. A baleful demon haunting or ijosscbsing

the spirit, a spirit of melancholy; an appaiition

seen in ddinum tremens : see Blue Devil
3 . Hence, genencally, A malignant being of

angelic or superhuman nature and powers
,
one of

the host of Satan, as ‘ pnnee of the devils sup-

liosed to have their proper abode in hell, and thent.e

to issue forth to tempt and injure mankind , a fiend,

a demon Also, applied to the malignant or evil

deities feared and worshipped by vauous heathen

people (cf 2 a).

In mediaeval conception, devils (including S.itan himself)
were clothed with various hideous and grotesque forms,
their usual appeaiance, however (still more or less ictained
in art), was derived from the satyrs of Roman mythology,
or from the figure attnbuted to Pan, being a hiiin.in form
fuiiiished with the lioins, tail, and cloven foot ofa goat
Beovmlfi^i O'* heolster fleon, secan deofla xedr.es

Ibid. t68o Hit on a.ht ^eliwcarf aeftei deofla hryic, Dcni^^ea
fre.ui aztsao Crist 1531 (Corf Exon 30b) On ba.t deope
dxl deofol ;;efeallaS 0XX75 Lamb Horn 87 Ure ifaii |>el

beotf ka deofles beo6 bisenete in to Itelle c X2oo 'i rm Coll
Horn. 69 Witeil 3e 111 )»al echo fur Ji.'it is jarkecl to dcuiilcs
and here fereden Ibid 173 Hie iseS bincSen hem dcflen
Jie hem gredeliche kepe8 1 1200 Oumin 1403 Alle )'a batt
fellenii swa bc33 siniideiiti lahe deofless. Ibid. 10565 Dcollc
flocc 0 x29a .S' Eng Leg. 1 . 37/104 ])ere nis no deuel h.it

done noube 0013 be come, for drede 01380 Wveiii Sil
Wks. Ill 450 A veyn blast ofa fool, and, in eas, of a devyl
*393 Lanc.i P. PL C xxii 21 For alle deoike deouclcs
dreden hit to liuyre 0x430 Hymns Vt>g (1867) 121 Develyn
scliall com oute off helle 1330 Pausor 2x4/2 Divell she,
dtablesse (x 1333 Fisher Wks (1876) 428 Thou shalt
pay thine owne debtes amongest the diiiils in bell 1363
W1N3ET Four Scoir litre Quest § 70 Wks 1888 I tiB
Ane ternhill cuinpany of dewlis liastalie apperand to him.
160a Hamssns (1893) 330 The hatre of the faire queene of
devills 1605 Z JoNLS tr He Layer's Specters titlc-p

, 'I he
Nature of Spirites, Angels, and Divels. 1632 Lniicow
Trav IX 404 The Italians swore, I was a Divell and not
a man a X646J. Gregory Posihuma (1649) 9® This Lihlh
was a kinde of shee divel which killed children z6^
I'RVER Ace, E, India.^P iv v 180 The visible appc.u
ance of a Devil or Dmmon which they say is common
among them X842 Tennyson .S'/ >S'iwoo« 6 (y/iAw 4 ,Scarce
meet For troops of devils 1879 M D. Conway Demonol
I I IV 36 A devil a being actuated by simple malevolence
4. transf. Applied to human beings a. A human
being of diabolical character or qualities

; a malig-
nantly -wicked or duel mim; a ‘fiend in human
form ’

; in ME. sometimes a man of gigantic stature
or strength, a giant.
C960 Lindisf Gosp John vi 70 Ic itiih tiielfo Rcceas & of

uih an diul IRushiv diowul] is ^1x54 C A’ Chron dti 1x37
pa fylden hi mid deoules & ^ele men e 1203 Lay 1 7669 Ho
wende anan nhte in to Winehmsii e swulc hit weoie an bah

raon, be haioene dcouel ^1400 Rom, Rose 4288 An olde
vecke The which devol, in hir enfaunce H.'idde leincd
of Loves arte, c X470 Henry Wallace iv, 407 At thus
with wrang, thir dewillis said bruk oftr land exsoo
Melusine xxxvi 256 Ayeynst this stiong dyuell I ne may
withstand xsop Hawls /'as/, xxix (PcicySoc )i36
Some develles wyll theyr husbandes bete 1604 Siiaks,
0th. V 11 132 1 hou do’st bely her, and thou art a eliucll
x6o8*-xi Bp, Hall JMcdit ^ V&ivs i § 6 That olcle blaundcr
ofearly holiness * A young Saint, an olde Devill sometimes
young Devils have jirooved olde Saints : never the contrary
x6xi Bible John vi 70 Haue not I chosen you twelue, and
one of you is a deuill 7 X642 Fui llr Holy ^ Prof, ht v.
xvii 426 Devils in flesh antedate hell in inventing torments
vjs6Adv Capt R Boyle 82 Thou Devil 1 said he to Susan,
and hast thou betray’d me 1867 Parkman jesmtsN Amen
tea xxii 319 He was a savage sUll, but not so often a devil,

b. In later use, sometimes, merely a term of
reprobation or aversion ; also playfully connoting
the qualities of mischievous energy, ability, cleve^
ness, knavery, roguery, recklessness, etc., attributed
to Satan,
-w-w* ,i wc* V 230 xjlou mosc exceiiciu

diuell of wit, xtigx Lt/e Father 6 a>pi {1676) 2Q An Angel
in lus behaviour, and a Devil in the Mathemalickb.
*774 Goldsm. Retal 57 So piovokiiig a devil was Dick
cP^it ill-tempered little devil'
ahe 11 be in a passion all her life, X849 Thackeray Fen-
detmis Ivi, A man of great talents, who knew a good deal .

.

and was a devil to play. x8S4 'Warter Last ofOld Sqmres
XVI 151 In our forefathers' days the tvcmdevtl (for instance,
queer devil , rum devil

') had a modified signification,
intimating more of the knave than of the fool, but not with-
out a strong dash of the humourist
0. Applied in contempt or pity (chiefly with

poor) : A poor -wretched fellow, one in a sorry
plight, a luckless wight, [So m It

, Fr , etc ]
X698 1 , Frotcr Voy, 160 The poor Devil was condemned

to have hm head chopped off, 1768 Sterne Ji?«/ Journ
y775) 1 am apt to be taken when a poor
devU comes to offer his service to so poor a devil as myself
i8t6 ScottAnita xxi, ‘What canwe do for that puirdoited
deevil of a knight-baronetV 1830 Ld. Beaconsfield Let.
16 Nov. in Corr.w Sister (1886) 250 Riding the high Pro-
testant horse, and making the poor devils of Puseyites the
scape^ats. 1^6 F E Trollope C/inr/Kiw^ /rsZ/ojt; I xiii
X67 Why should he do anything for a poor devil like me ?

d Applied also to a vicious, evil-tempered
mischievous beast

* * or

1834 Mliiwin Angle, in Wales II. 44 He was the
trotter in the cantonineut, but a restive devil »iw -

d

.r
jnil 26 July 6/s That tusker there (pointing to thJ
elephant) is a devil He has killed three keepera alreadv

*

6. pec a. Punter's devil, the errand-bov m
a pruning office. Sometimes the youngest app\en.
tice is thus called. (In quot 1781 a girl or youn?woman )

' S

1683 Mo\on Mechanic Exeicises II.The Piess mnn ,

times has a Week-Boy to lake Sheets, as they are tinted
off the lyiupan Ihcsc Boys do m a Priming-Ho^
commonly black and Dawb themselves whence theWo^’men do Jocosely call them Devils

, and sometimes Spiritsand sometimes Flies. X709 Stei le Tntler No > ,, m7
Bickei staff s Messenger, 01 (as the Printers call him) Devil
going to the Picss a X764 Li ovn Dialogne^oei Wks mi
11 4 And III the morning when I stir, Pop comes a Devil‘Copy Sir’

^
178X Johnson 20 Apr in Boswell, He had

niarritd a printer’s devil I thought a printer’s devil was
a creature with a black face and in rngs , iTes sir but
1 suppose he had hei face washed and put clean clothes
oil her 1836 SwAin s v. Simatology, Mr Woodfall’s
men, from the devil up to the reader X849 E E NapierF unts. .S Afiica I p xxviii, As neitliei space, time nor
prmteis devils are under control, I must therefore content
myself with the above brief review

b. A junior legal tounacl who docs piofessional
work for lus le.nclei, usually without fee. Atiomey-
Geneial's Devil, a familiar name of the Junior
Counsel to the Treasury.

T,*®?? n xxxiv 437He [Loid Mansfield] had signed and foigotlen both opinions—wliieli were, iicrliaps, written by devils or deputies. 1872
Etho 14 Nov (Fnimei), Su James Hannen, we are told,
was a l>evil once. x88a Bath Jtnl 12 July 8/1 Mr Clarke
was offered the post of ' devil ’ to the Attorney General, and
Ins de*elniing in.iy be said to have been without precedent
x888 Pall Mall G 29 Dec 3/1 It is by no means an un
common thing for an Attorney Gcncial’s ‘devil’, or point
and case hunter, to be offered a judgeship

c, One employed by an author or writer to do
siibouliimte parts of his literal y work under his

direction; a literal y
‘ hack

’ ; and generally one
who docs work for which another receives the

credit or remuneration or both.
1888 Star 8 Aug , Certain soeieties, the Eaily English

Test, Chaucer, blwikspcre, etc , though large employers of
* dcs ils ’, pay the highest u ages, xSpx [see Dl\ il w. 3 c]

6 ftg. Applied to qualities a. The personifi-

cation of evil and undesirable qualities by which
a human being may be possessed or actuated

(Usually with some fig. icference to sense 2

)

x6o4 Siiaks 0th 11 m 297 It bath pleas’d the diuell

drunkennesse, to giue pkiee to the diuell wralh x6o6 —
T, O. n lit. 23, 1 h.iue said iny prayers and diuell,

enuie, say Amen Jbtd v 11 55 How the diuell Luxury
tickles these together 1701 Dl Fol Tme-boni Eng

104 Ingratitude, a Devil of Black Renown x8xo Shelley
Cenu H 1 45 The devil was rebuked that lives in him 1828
heoiT F, Al Perth xxv, 'I'be devil of sophistry, with which
thou art possessed 1842 'Ti nnyson Walking to Mad 13
Vex’d with a morbid devil in his blood. x833— SailorBt^t
24 A devil rises m niy heart, Far worse than any death to

me x88.^H UnoADiiURSTin /J’tfr'/w /?cr< Mar.wThedevil
of shoit-sighled greed is powerful enough if left alone.

b colloq Tcinpei, spint, or eneigy that can be

roused
; fighting spirit

;
peiplexing 01 baffling

strategy of attack (as in cricket).
xZz^GoitL Mag Nov 434/a They must haveDm/enough

. to do gallant things 2847 Lu G BlntiNck in Croker
Papas (1884) III 156 'lhat any nation was so without
* devil ’ in It as to have laid clown and died as tamely as the

Irish have 1884 Hon I Bligii in Lillynohtte's Cricket

Aim, 5 Evans bowled steadily, but without much ‘devil’

7. Used (generally with qualifications) as the

name of various animals, on account of their char-

actenslics, e g Tasmanian devil, a carnivorous

maisupial of Tabmania (Saicophilus ut sinus) ;
Sea

Devil, the Devil-fish . cf also Si- a-.

x686 Ray Wtlfonghby's Hist Piscinm ni in 1 85 heading,

Rana piscat, lA, tlie Toad-fish or Frog-fish or SeaDivd
1700 S L tr Frykds I 'ay E Bid. 286 There is a sort of

Creature here . , called by the Dutch, Ihe Devil of Ne
gombo because of its qualities It hath a sharp Snout,

and very sharp 'leeth, 1799 Naval Chron I 67 Ihe
Lopliius , or Sea Devil, is a genus of the branchiostegioi«

order 1832 Bisciioti Van Dteman's Land 11 29 The
devil, or as naturalists term it ‘ dasyurus ursinus ’ is very

propel ly named 1837 Thoreau MaineW (1894) 381
‘ Devil

[that IS, Indian Devil, or cougar] lodges about here—very
bad animal’ X862 Jobson Australia vii i86 Colonists

in Tasmania . . called it the * devil ’ from the havoc it made
among their sheep and poultry

b A local name of the Swift {Cypsehis aptts)',

formerly also of the Coot.
X380 Hollvband Treas. Fr Tong, Foulque, a bird called

a Coute, & because of the blackenesse, is called a Diuell,

1883 SwAiNSON Prvo. Names B, it. Birds 95 From its im-

petuous flight, and its dark colour, it is called Dot/
(Berks) , Swing Devil (Northuinb ), Sheer Dot/ (Devon,

Somerset), /?e»i/*sze^vee'/ieE(Devon),/7OT/j4«F^fiKG''aven)

C. A collector’s name of a tropical shell, Cynp-

donia turbmellus. Obs
1776 Da Costa Elem, Conchol, 291 (Plate V, fig Sh A

Murex, The Devil .

8. A name of various instmments or mechanical

contrivances^ esp such as work with sharp teeth or

spikes, or do destructive work, but also apphwi
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with more or less obvious allusion, to others

Among these are

a A machine used for tearing open and cleaning wool,

cotton, flax, and other fibres, preparatory to spinning; also

called wtllavf, wUowert willy, b A machine used to tear

up old cloth and reduce it to ‘shoddy’, to be worked up
into cloth ,

also one used to tear up linen and cotton

rags, etc
,
for manufacture into paper c An instrument

used for feloniously cutting and destroying the nets of

fishermen at sea d An instrument of iron wire used by
goldsmiths for holding gold to be melted in a blow-pipe

flame e An iron grate used for fire in the open air

183* J Holland Maimf Metals Certain implements

acting with a boss and a slit block of iron, called a devil

1836 Sir G HrAD Home Tour 144 The town of Dewsburj.

celebrated for grinding old garments into new , literally

tearing m pieces fusty old rags by a machine called a
' devil till a substance very like the original is reproduced

1831 Mayhew Land Labour {iMt) II 30 ‘Shoddy*

consists of the second-hand wool manufactured by the tear-

ing up, or rather grinding, of woollen rags by means of

coarse willows, called devils i860 All YearRound No 57
160 Where th« ‘ devil ’ first beats the cotton from the bale

1867 O W Holmes Guard Angel xxv (i8pi) 304 To the

paper factory, where they have a horrid machine they call the

devil, that tears everything to bits 1870 Eng Mech 31 Dec.

610/1 Ihe machine is called a willow, or willey, vulgarly

a devil ; It IS used principally for opening raw cotton 187a

Mattth Gnardiau 24 Sept. (Farmer), Mr Powell’s Bill con-

tains abundant powers for suppressing the vile nuisance

known as the American Devil [steam whistle or hooter] 1874
Knight Diet Mech,, Demi, a machine for making wood
screws j&j^CasceilsTechn Edue IV. 349/2 [He] dives into

the recesses of his skin for the ‘devil ’ which is a bunch of

matted iron wire 1880 Times 13 Dec ,
An instrument called

‘the Devil’ used by foreign fisheimen for destroying the

fishing nets of English boats on the East coast 18S3

Stonemason Jan , Dried by means of sundry coke fiies

kept burning in iron giates called ' devils *, similar to those

used by the Gas Company's men in our streets. 1884
Sat Rev 12 July 61/1 'Devils’ are used to catch sea-

trout in America, but Mr Fitch justly regards ‘devils'

as an unsportsmanlike device x8M Pall Mall G 7 Dec
lo/i There were exhibited in the court 100m three Belgian
' devils ’ and three Belgian grapnels whichhad been captured
Iw Lowestoft fishermen Haiiet*s Mag June 119/1

The devil, a hollow cone with spikes projecting withiin,

against which work the spikes of a drum, dashing the rags
about at great speed 1893 Star 15 July 3/2 The machine
for unloading gram . not inaptly named a ‘devil’, will

do the work of four gangs of dock laboiers of 12 men each
1805 Daily Chronicle 7 Jan 8/3 T he match was only bought
olfat Cardiff by the extiaordiiiary precautions for warming
the ground by means of ‘ devils ’.

9 A name for vanous highly-seasoned broiled or

fried dishes ; also for hot ingiedients

1786 Craig Loungerl^o 86 Make punch, brew negus, and
season a devil 1788 Wolcott (P Pindar) Peter to Tom
Wks 1812 I S30 By Devil . I mean a Turkey’s Gizzard
So christen’d for its quali^, by man Because so oft 'tis

loaded with Kian xSzo W. Irving Sketch hk , VEnvoy
(1865) 458 Another holds a curry or a devil in utter abomi-
nation i8a8 Smcaton Doings in London (Farmer), The
extiact of Capsicums or extract of Grains of Paradise is

known 111 the gin-selling trade by the wpellation of the
Devil 1830 G Griffin Collegians xiii. The drumstick of
a goose or turkey, grilled and highly spiced, was called

a devil c 1844 Thackeray Mr .J- Mrs Berry 11, The de-
villed fowl had no devil in it 1848 Paddtana (ed 2) I

50 Devils were his forte he imparted a pungent relish to

a gizzard or a drumstick that set the assuaging power of
drink at defiance 18S9 Boldrewood Robbery underA rms
(i8go) 327 Let's . . have a devil and a glass of champagne
10 The name of vanous forms of firewoiks ,

also
‘ a sort of priming made by damping and biiusing

gunpowder ’ (Smyth Sailors' lVord-6k.).

1742 Fieldins y Andrews in vii, The captain pinned
a cracker or devil to the cassock 2807W

_
Irving Salmag

(1824) 135 Like a nest of squibs and devils m a firework

1809 NavalChron, XXII 203 Rockets, infernals, fiie-devils

1836 T. Hook G Gurney vii, Four devils or wild-fires, such
as we were in the habit of making at school

11. The name given to sand-spouts or moving
columns of sand in India and Eastern countiies.

1835 Burkes Trav Bokhara (ed 2) III 40 Whirlwinds,
that raised the dust to a great height, and moved over the
plain like water-spouts at sea In India these phenomena
are familiarly known by the name of deoils 1886 Burton
Arab Nts I 99 note. Devils, or pillars of sand, veitical
and inclined, measuring a thousand feet high, rush over the
plain 1889 Daily News 8 July (Farmer), Clouds of dust
went whirling across the common in spiral cones like deseit
Devils 1893 Earl Dunmore Pamirs I 269 The amount
of devils we saw was surprising. {Note) Common in the
plains of India, where they are called by the natives Bagoola
English people in India call them ‘ devils

12. Short for d&ml-bolt : see 24.

1873 Flimsoll OurSeamen, an Appeal 37 ‘ Oh, devils are
sham bolts, you know , that is, when they ought to be cop-
per, the head and about an inch of the shaft are of copper,'
and the rest is iron ’ Seventy-three devils were found m
one ship by one of the surveyors of Lloyd’s.

13. Naut. ‘ The seam which margins the watei-
ways on a ship’s hull ’ (Smyth Sailor's Word-bk.')

;

‘ a seam between the garboard-strake and the keel
’

(Funk and Wagnall).
Hence vanous writers derive the phrase ‘ the devil to pay

and no pitch hot
' ; but this is prob only a secondary and

humorous application of ‘ the devil to pay ’ cf 22 j

14 A devil of a a diabolical example or

specimen of a . . ., one (of the things m question)
of a diabolical, detestable, or violently irntating
kind, passing into a mere intensive, =a deuced,
confounded, very violent [So F didble de ]

1*749 Fielding Tom Jones xn. vu. You don’t know what

a devil of a fellow he is ] 1767 S VKSTSiSan Another Trav
I 345 Running downhill at the devil of a rate 1794 Sco-rr
Let to Miss Ruther/brd I Sept m Lockhart, Both within
and without doors, it was a devil of a day 18x9 Byron
Juan II XI, A devil of a sea rolls in that bay 1822 Shel-
ley in T L Peacock's Wks {1875! Ill 477 A devil of a nut
It is to crack 1826 J Wilson Noct, Ambr Wks 1855 I

180 What an outlandish toozy-headed wee sunbrunt deevil
o’ a lassie that 2852 R S Surtees Spongds Sp Tour
hv 313 We had a devil of a run—I don’t know how many
miles 1869 He Knerv, etc hv (1878) 299 Lead
him, the very devil of a life x8ao Besant Demoniac v 53
There will be a devil of a fight when the time comes.
16 predicatively . Something as had as the devil,

as bad as can he conceived, the worst that can
happen or be met with. [F. e'est bien le diable, k
dtable est qua ]
xyio Brit Apollo III No 60 ^2 To quit a Yielding

Mistress is the Devil a 1735 Granville (J \ A war of
profit mitigates the evil , But to be tax'd, and beaten, is the
devil 17^ Southey Ballad ofCross Roads 7 In such a
sweltering day as this A knapsack is the devil 1827 Scott
Jrnl 28 June, To be cross-exatiuned by those who have
seen the true thing is the devil 2885 Scubuer’s Mag
XXX 734/2 These Southern girls are the very devil

16. Like the devil, like devils [F comme le diable,

comme tons les diahles\ beside the inoie literal

sense, sometimes means • With the violence, des-

peration, cleverness, or other quality attiibuted to

the devil
;

extremely, excessively . cf Diaboli-
cally. So in similes, e g. as drunk as the a?,

diabolically dnmk
1S99SHAKS Hen V in vii 162 They will eate like Wolues,

and fight like Deuils 1632 Lithgow Trav. viii 345 The
distressed Protestants over whom they domineered like

Dtvells x'jax'G (jkui'&Koo' Ann Horsem ix. (1809) 106 My
horse pttlfs like the devil xZib Sporting Mag IL'LNILI

39 A man is said to be when he is very impudent, as
diuuk as the devil 1847 Emerson Men,, Napoleon
Wks (Bohn) I 378 He disputed like a devil on these two
points

II. In imprecations, exclamations, proverbs,

and phrases

17 In imprecations, wishes of evil, and the like,

as The devil take him, etc (Cf. similar uses with
deuce, mischief

,
pest, plague,pox, etc.)

C1300 Havelok 1188 Godnch hem hatede, )ie deuel him
hawe ' C14XO Sir Cleges 5x3 The styward seyd the
dewle hym Born [=burn] on a lowel CX460 Towneley
Myst (Surtees) 17S Thedwille he ^ang you nighe to dry'
ciSoo Robin Hood ^ Potter Ixxvii in (Jhild Ballads III
V cxxi 113/a The deyell spede hem, bothe bodey and
bon 15x3 DooaLAS JEnets i Prol 260 A twenty devill

mot fall his werk at anis 1548 Hall Chron 14 b, Saiyng,
the devill take Henry of Lancastre and the together 1600
Shaks a Y L III 11 22s Nay, but the dmell tmte mocking
speake sadde biow, and true maid a 1652 Bhome Qneene's
Exch II 11 Wks 1873 III. 483 Now the Dee’l brast crag
of him 1738 Swift Polite Conv 129 Here take it, and the
D—

1

do you good with th 1749 Fielding Tom Jones vii

XU, The devil take my father lor sending me thither. 1833
Tennyson Ike Goose, ‘The Devil take the goose. And God
forget the stranger I’

18 To go to the devil : to go to ruin or perdition

In the imperative, expressing angry impatience, and
desire to be nd of the person addressed. So to wish
any one at the devil, etc. [F. alkt

,
envoyer, donner,

ttre au dtable ]
[c 1394 J. Malverne (Rolls) IX ssExcan-

duit rex [Rich II] et dixit ei [comiti Arundel], ‘ Quod si

turnilu imponas . vadas ad diabolum’] £1460 Towneley
Myst (Surt ) 10 Go to thedeviUe, andsay Ibad c 14B9 Caxton
Sonnes ofAymon ut 102 Lete theym go to a hundred thou-

sand devils 1 1SS3T Wilson (2580) 178 All his Super-
stition and Hypocnsie, either is or should be gone to the

devill 1568 Graft on Chron, II 367 They curssed them
betwene their teeth, saiyng Get ye into England, or to the

devill 1634 Sir T Herbert Trav loa Ere they could

strangle him, he sent three of them to the Devill 1822

Hazlitt Table-t
,
Disagreeable People (1852) 121 Whether

they are demons or angels m themselves, you msh them .

at the devil 1823 Byron Juaoi x Ixvi, When a man's
country's going to the devil. X859 H KingsleyG Hanilyn
xxxu, Tom having told her to go to the devil. xB8x

W H Mallock Rom xgth Cent, I 219,

1

wish .. the httle

animal was at the devil.

f 19 A devilway (adv ) onginaliy an impatient

Strengthening of Away (a being the prep , varying

with on, m, and devele the gemlive pi., OE. deofa) ,

further intensified as a twenty devil way, on aller

or dither (corrupted to all the) devil way, on aller

twenty deoil way. Obs
c 1290 S Eng Leg I pov worst lif and soule

a deuele wei al dene t-nome rxgzo Seuyn Sag, (W ) 2298
And bad hire go, that ilche dai, On alder twenti deuel wai

'

f 138s ChaucerZ G. IK 2177 A twenty develewey
the wynd hym dryue. CX3W

—

Reeve's T 337 And forth

he goth a [3 MSS on, Harl in] twenty deud way. c 1460
Towneley Myst (Surt ) 130 Go bens, harlottes, in twenty
dewille way, Fast and belyfe I Jbid 176

f b. m later times it appears to have been taken

more vaguely, as an expression of impatience, and
sometimes= ' in the devil’s name.’ Obs
c X386 ChaucerMilMs Prol, 26 Tel on, a deueleway \v,r

a delewey] — Sompn, T 334 Lat hym go honge hymself
a [^usf/ on] deuel way — Miller's T iv] — CatwYeom.
Prol 4- T 229 a 2440 Sir Degrev. 776 Go and glad thi

gest, In alther [printed all the]devyl way ' c 1460 Towneley
Myst. (Surt ) 10 Sit downe in thedewiUe way, With thi vayn
carpyng. tbid. 18 Com downe in twenty deville way.
7a 1300 Chester PI, Deluge 219 Come in, wife, in 20 devills

waye, or els stand there without ^ 1529 Skelton Wks, I

336 That all thewoilde may say, Come downe, in the devyll

way 1330 Palsgr. 838 In the twenty devyll way, ati mm
du grant diable

20 As an expiession of impatience, irritation,

strong surprise, dismay, or vexation a After an
interrogative word, as who, what, how,where, when
[.\pp taken directly from Fr. ; cf 12th c OF. comment

dtnblesl dist It rots au vis fier', diables being in the nomi-
native (=vocative case); mod F. guediablefairei

,

in ME
also what devil, about 1600 often what a devtl. Also in

Ger
,
Du., Da and other langs ]

c 2383 Chaucer Z G W. 26g^ Hypermesire, Vfha.t devetl

have I with the knyfe to doo 7 c 1440 Votk Myst xxxi 237
What the deuyll and his dame schall y now doo? CX460
'lowneley Myst (Surtees) 114 What the deville is this? he
has a long snowte 1470-83 iSiKUOKt Arthur

x

xlviii. What
denylie doo ye in this Countrey? CX489 Caxton Sonnes qf
Aymon xix 408 How the devyll dare ye thus speke? x5m
More Dyalogue iii v Wks 214 Why, quod he, what deuiU
rigour could thei more haue shewed? 156a J. Heywood
Prev

(J-
Eptgr (1867) 183 When the diuell will ye come in ?

1568 Grafton Chron II 353 Who the devill hath sente for

them? 1389 Puttenham Poesie m xxiii (Arb ) 274
What a diuell tellest thou to me of lustlce? 2396 Shaks.
I Hen IV, 1 11 6 What a diuell hast thou to do with the
time of the day ? 2670 G H Hist. Cardinals i 11 40 How
a Devil will the Pope observe the Decrees of a Councel ?

x6o2 Washington tr Miltoits Def Pop viii (1851) 184
What the Devil is it to you? 1749 Fielding Tom Jones
XV V, Why, who the devil are you? 1803 tr Lebrwts
Mens Botte I 155 What the devil business had she in the

store-room 7 28x9 Byron Juan i c, And wonders why the
devil he got heirs a 2845 Hood Lullaby 11, What the devil

makes him cry?

b. Used interjectionally, or piefixed to a predi-

cation.

c 1460 Towneley Myst (Surt ) 67 Dwylle ! what may this

be? Out, harow, fulle wo is me • A, fy, and dewyls '

whens cam he That thus shuld reyfe me my pawste 2389
Pappe IV Hatchet B iij. She is dead the diuell shee
IS. 2390 Shaks Com Err iv iv 130 Will you he bound
for nothing, be mad good Master, cry the diuell 2709
Steele Jailer No 107 T 13 The Devil I He cried out,

Who can bear it? xi^zBlacmo Mas Jan 63/1 ‘ 1 he Pacha
has put twelve ambassadors to death already ' ‘ The devil

he has 1 and I’m sent here to make up the baker's dozen 1

'

2834 Emerson Lett. ^ Soc. Aims, Comic Wks (Bohn) III

209 ‘ That lb W,' said the teacher. ' The Devil ' ’ exclaimed
the boy, ‘ is that W ?

’

21 Expressing strong negation : prefixed to a

substantive, as the devtl a bit, the devil apenny,
2308 KnNsrDiE Flytingw Dunbar 441 The deuill a gude

thou hais I 2342 Udall Erasm, Apoph (1877) 132 'I he
Deuill of the one chaie of good werke they doen 2^79
Fulke Cotifut Sanders 697 ‘ Godly images leade vs to spiri-

tual! deuotion ’ The Dmel they doe. But if they did,

yet not more then the ceremonies of the olde law. c 2590
Marlowe Faust. Wks (Rtldg ) 90/2 The devil a penny they
have left me, but a bare pension. 1602 Shaks Twet N
II 111 139 The diu’ll a Puritane that hee is, or any thing
constantly, a i66x Fuller Worthies (iSii) I. 386 We have
an English expression, ‘ The Devil he doth it, the Devil he
hath It

' ; where the addition of Devil amounteth only to

a strong denial, equivalent to, ‘ He doth it not, he hath it

not ’ 2708 Motteux Rabelais (1737) V. 221 The Devil a-

Bit he ’ll see the better, xjxo Bnt Apollo III No 78 3/1
The D—I was Sick, the D—

1

a Monk would be, The D—

1

was Well, the D—

1

a Monk was he i8a8 Scott F M,
Perth xxvii, The deil a man dares stir you within Ins

bounds 1832 Examiner 349/1 Devil another word would
she speak.

22. In proverbs and proverbial phiases

a The devil andall

.

Everything right or wrong
(especially tlie wrong)

;
the whole Lonfounded lot

,

all or everything bad : cf. also g. below. (But

sometimes a stiengthened form of sense 15 ,)

1543 Bale Yet a Course, Baptyzed bells, bedes, organs .

the devyll and all of soche idolatrouse beggery iMs
Nashe/’ Peuilesse Anj, Masse thats true they say the

Lawyers haue the deuill and al^ x6o6 Warner Alb Eng
XVI cm. Be Lawyers, get the Diuell and all, 2689 HickeR
INGILL Ceremony-Monger Wks. 1716 II 507 He may get

the Devil and all of Money, and a Purse as large as ms
Conscience 2703 Mrs. Cfntlivre Lovds Conirtv v, If

she cou’d steal a husband, she’d have stole the Devil and
all of Gallants. x8xi Earl Gower 18 Dec in C R. Sharpds
Corr (1888) I 308,

1

begin to fear that the rheumatism has

taken possession of your right arm which would be the

devil and all, as the vulgar would say 2838 Dickens
O Twist XX, I needn’t take this devil-and-all trouble to

explain matters to you

b Between the d and the deep (formerly also

Dead) sea,

2637 Monro Exped it 55 (Jam ), I, with my partie, did

he on our poste, as betwixt the devill and the deep sea

2690 W Walker Jdtomai Anglo Lat. 394 Between the

devil and the dead sea 1722 Kelly Sc, Prov, 58 (Jam )

Between the Deel and the deep sea

,

that is between two
difficulties equally dangerous. x8i6 [see Deil 1]. 2894

H H Glass Colloquy on Currency igg You. must reat&mher

that he -was between the devil and the deep sea.

C. Black as the d
,
to pautt the d blacker than

he ts, and kindred expressions. Give the devil Ins

dne \ see Dujb.

lack as he is painted, no more are these Noble Nations and
?ownes as they are tainted z6^ Whitlock Zoolomia 271
''ItATFateA fl-ViAtf A /1\f»re3krtr sirmrrlmfrfo Prnvf»rli. nAiriHncr

•fhWiT g UXCPifWtcot- * aaaw x/ w T At WA Vi*uBaawki

e painted blacker than his complexion would prove.

d When the d. ts hlt-nd : at a date infinitely

emote, at the Greek calends, or ' latter Lammas %
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x66a Jtum} Songs (1874) I 9 But when this comes to passe,
say the Devil is blind, c xyoa BetgfmdBallads (1876)74 For
we will be Married, When the Devil is Blind vjzi Bah i.y

F.iosm Colloq (iZfj) 2x6 (D ) Ihey will bring it when the
devil is blind [td jiei ad Cahndas Gnecas"] 1738 Sw irr
Polite Cotwets 1 (D), Nev I’ll make voii a hue present one
of these days Miss Ay, when the Devil is blind, and his
eyes aie not sore yet

e. The devil’s hostility to the CtQss\ sometimes
with a play upon ' cross ’ as a coin
a xsap SitrLTON Bmige ofComte 365 The deuyll myglite

daiincetheim foranytrowche 1612 Sm lion I 1 m
44 It IS a common saying—' The Devil lurks behind the
Cross’ 1627 Drayton Agmeomt 82 Ill’s the precession
(and foreruns much losse,) Wherein men say, the Deinll
beares the Crosse 1636 Massinger Bashf Lover iii 1,

The devil sleeps in my pocket Ihave nocross 'rodriveliim
from It, xyaC Adv Lafit, R Boyle aog Leaving Room in
all our Pockets for the Devil to Dance a Saraband, for we
had not one Cross to keep him out

'I'
f. The date of the devil is opposed to the date

of our Lord
; but in the devtVs date is also = ‘ 111

the devil’s name ’ Obs.
1362 Langl P. pi a 11 8t In Jie Dale of |>e deuel }ie

Deede wasa selet 1526 Srelion Magnyf 054What needed
that, in the devyls date? a 1529 Pmiot 430 Yet
the date of ower Lord And the date of the Devyll dothe
shrewdlye accord — Boivge of Conrte 375 In the devils
date. What arte thou?

g Thed {and alt) to do . mncli ado, a world of
trouble or turmoil
1708 Motteux Rabelais v iii, There was the Devil and all

to do 17x1 SwiiT fnil to Stella 17 Nov, This being
queen Elisabeth’s birthday, we have the d and all to do
among us xyxa Akuutiinot yo/MBnllui v. Then there
was the devil md all to do . spoons, plates, and dishes flew
about the room like mad 1716 Swii t Plttlhs 39 See here
again the devil to do 12X774G0EOSM tr Scat ron's Cor/iit
Rom (1775) I 42 Here had been the devil and all to do

h. The devil’s aversion to holy loater
XS7‘>^ Lambarde Perojnh Kent (i8a6) 301 The olde

Provei be how well the Dwell loveth holy water 1738 Sw it t
Polite Conveys 140, I love Mr N—

,
as the Devil loves

Holy Water. 'Mod. To hate
, as the devil hates holy

water.

i As the devil looked over Lincoln
(Populaily referred to a grotesque sculpture on theexleuor

of Lincoln Cathedr.il

)

x^i J HtYwooD Piov ^ Eptgr. (1867) 75 Than wold ye
looke ouer me, with stomake swolne. Like as the diuel
lookt ouer Lmcolne a i6tf x Fuller IVoi ihies OxF & Line
Proy (D k 1737 PoPL l/or R/ist it n 243 Yet these are
wights who fondly call their own Half that the Devil o'er-
looks from Lincoln town X738 Swift Polite Convert 86
She looked at me, as the Devil look'd over Lincoln.

J The devil tofay
Supposed to refer to the alleged bargains made by wiraids,

etc ,with Satan, and the inevitable payment to be made to
him m the end. It has also been attributed to the difficulty
of 'paying' or caulking the seam called the 'devil', near
a ships keel, whence the expanded form ‘ the devil to pay
and no pitch hot ’ But there is no evidence that this is the
original sense, and it has never affected the general use of
the proverb
X7X1 SwirT^rw/ to Stella. 28 .Sept (Fai-mei), And then
nsat'A well Ka ..mmthere will be the devil and all to pay '

1728 Vandr & CioiP^. Hnd> y \ 03 In comes my Lady Townly here .
who .has had the Devil to pay yonder. 1738 Swift Polite
Conveys tin. T miisl' will, W.r.. .... ns.-. .1Convert 179, 1 must be with my Wife on Tuesday, or there
will be the Devil and all to pay, 1820 Uyron m Mooro
Life & Lett {X833I HI 63 There will be the devil to pay,
and theie is no saying who will or who will not be set down
in his bill. 1837 Mrs Carlyle Left I 72 Had he been
laid up at present, there would have been the very devil to
pay 1892 A htuRzu. Res yndtc xit 272 Ihen, indeed

—

to use a colloquial expression—theie would be the devil to
pay

k To play the devil {the very d, the d and alt)
to act diabolically, do mischief, make havoc or nun.
*S4* Boorde Dyetary is (1870) 250 The malt worrae

^ayeth the deuyll so fast in the hcade a 2592 Grfenc
Aipiionsus I, Burning towns, and sacking cities fair, Doth
play the devil wheresome’er he comes 1394 Shaks Rich.

1 338 Seemc a Saint, when most 1 play the deuill.
1636 Jeanes Mixt. Schol JDiv 119 The Avord was incar-
nate, and shall we play the incarnate Divels? x8xx m
Col Hawker DirtiyCiSgs) I. 3S. I should have played the
devil with his pheasants 2826 Scott yntl 15 Apr , A bad
repoi t from that (Quarter would play the devil. 1833 MarryatP Simple xxxviii. Salt water plays the devil with a uniform
X038 Dickens Utch xvij Vour fiim and determined
intention to play the very devil with everything and
eveiybody ®

1 speak or talk of the d , and he will appear.
}^*$ftaplus, a mock Poem ti (m Haxlitt Pimt) Talk

of the Devil, and see his horns a 1721 Prior Hans Carvel
71 forthwith the Devil did appear, For name him and he’s
alwaw near, *73® Swift Polite Conv i He’s just coming
towards us Talk of the Devil 1 1833 Trench ProverFs
VI, To talk as little about the devil as they can : lest he
appear 2893 G Allen Scallywag I 10 ‘ Talk of the devil I
-—Here comes Thiselton I

'

m. The d, among the tailors : a row going on
(see Farmer Slang Diet s. v ) ; also a game.
x8^ Ld. Londonderry Let 27 May in Court Will IV e

Victoria (i86i) II, iv. 98 Reports are various as to the state of
the enemy s camp, but all agree that there is the devil amoncr
the tailors. 1831 Mayhew Lond Labour (1861) II 17A game known as the ‘ Devil among the tailors ’ a top was
set spinning on a long board, and the result depended upon
the number of men, or ' tailors

', knocked down by the ‘ devil
’

(top) of each player
n. In other expiessxons (mostly self-explanatory).

To pullthe devil by the tail(F tirer fe diable par la queue)
to be in difficulties or straits. To whip the devilround the

stump (U S )
• 'to get round or dodge a difficulty ordilemma

by means of a fabricated excuse or explanation ’ (Cent Diet )

*553 Wilson R/iet (1580) 26 Every man foi hinu,elfe,
and the Devill for ns all, catche that catche inaie a 2533
Ridley IVks 10 It is also a true common pioverb, that it is

even sin to he upon the devil 136a J Hlywood Proi' -K

(1867) 60, I will not beare the diucls sacke, by saint
Aiidry 1381 Plttil Guassds Civ Conv n (1586) 79 The
Proverbe, 1 hat the divell is full ofknowledge, because he is

olde v^\Pass .fl/iiiF/cc74Likewilltolike,quoththeDevell
to the Cmher 2399 Minshfu Dial Sp ^ Eng (1623)35/2
Let us not give the dtvell his dinner x6xx Coicr s v lit-
tiier, 'lo glue a thing and take a thing

,
to weare thediuells

gold ring 16x3 SwLTNAM Arratgnm U'oui (1880) p xvi.
They will finde that they hauc but the Deuill by the foote
1667 CottGRi.vi: Old Baih i iv. Ay there you’ve nicked it

—

there’s the devil upon devil. 2690W Waller Idtomaf
Anglo Lat aq What is got over the devil's back is spent
under his belly a 1704 T Brown IVis (1760) 11. 104 {D )We became as great friends as the Devil and the Eai I of
Kent — Ibid III 245 (D ) 'J he devil and nine pence
go with hei, that's money and company, according lo the
adage 1738 Swin Polite Conv 182 Well, since he's gone,
the Devil go with him and Sixpence , and there’s Money .ind
Company too 1708 Motteuk iv xxxiii (1737) 138
There will be iheDevil upon Dun 'Jhis is a worse Business
than that t'other Day c 2708W King Ait ofLave iii 82
She’d run, As would ihc Devil upon Dun 2709 Brit Apollo
II No 56 3/2 At Play 'tis often said, When Luck returns

—

rite Devils dead 2720 Dl Fol Capt itin^leton 1 (iBjo)
8 He that is shipped with the devil must sail ivith the devil
2738 Swii t /’ll/ Conveis 13 It rain’d, and the Sun shone at
the same time Why, then the De% il was beating liis Wife
behind the Door, with a Shouldei of Mutton. Ibid 159,
I beg jour Pardon but they say, the Dec il made Askers
Ibid, 200 As great as Cup and Can Ay, Miss, as great
as the Devil and the Earl of Kent. 2822 Bvhon IViiner
\ 1 427 Father, do not raise The devil you cannot l.iy be-
tween us a 1832 Blni ham IVks (1838-43) X 25 So fond of
spending his, money on antiquities, that he was always
pulling the devil by the tad 2840 Barham Ingol Lig,
'

'it Dunstnn The Devil, they say, 'lis easier at all limes
lo raise than to lay 2846 Whati ly Rhetoric (ed 7) Addi-
tions 14 Various evasions and equivocations, such as are
viilgaily called ‘cheating the Devil' 2833 Tinnvson
Maud I 1 XIX, I will bury myself in myself, and the Devil
may pipe to his own, 2857 N V Evtntng Post (Bartlett),
Ihere, you are now whipping the devil around the stump '

2892 Hon E.BLAKniiD/wi^ W-fHws Aug 3/4 '1 imc enough
to bid the Devil good monnng when you meet him.

O. Other phi uses see under leading words, as
to hold a Candle to the d ^ the d. and hts Dam, the
d, tn the Horologe, etc

III. aitrib and Comb
23 . General combinations a, * devil ’m apposi-

tiotii as devil-godf -jailor^ -monk, -poi iei
, etc. lienee

as vb. to devil-poi ter it^ to be devil-porter
2605 SiiAkS Macb it 111 19 IleDeuill-Porlcrit no further

1610 Hfally lit Ang. CitieofGod iv. xvi. Such a ruble of
divillgods 1613 Shaks Hen VIII, \i 1 21 IhatDiuell
Mpnke, Hopkins 2623-6 Siiiklly yi/rti/fj A’ v 111, My
eldest devil-sister 1 1629— IVeddtug in 1, Thy devil jailor
May tiust thee without a waitei x^a B F C. Cost i i r ol
Church Cathalu. 13 A Devil-giant coercing hapless lives

b atlrib. and objedwe genitive, as devtl-htve,
-mastet

, -work
, deznl-conjuicr, -drawer, -driver,

-extractor.

*S3S CovERDALE Dali. 11, 27 The sorcerer, the charmer
nor the deuell eonmrer 2682 Hickcringill Black Aon-
Cof^ Wks 171611 42 The Pope would be a Dcvibdriver
too a 2700 B. E Diet Cant. Ciew, Devil-drawei

,

a sorry
Painter. 2727 Dl Foe Syst Magic i ii. (1840) 51 Any
sorcery or devil work 2749 Bp Lavincton Ehthus Math.
<S Papists (1820) 329 These men, who are called enchanters,
dcvil-diivers, and prophesiers 2823 Blnuiam AW Paul
321 Fear of the more skilful devil-inaster 2849 Southey
Comm -pi Bk Ser. n 400 They struggled till fire issued
•*10™ eyes, nostrils, and mouth of the poor devil-hive. 2886
Pall Mall G 29 Dec 6/2 A refusal to pay the fee charged
by a devil extractor ' for the cure of a mental disease
C tnstr'-urnentaland par asynihetic, as devil-bor n,

-haired, -inspired, -r tdden, etc
2607 Topsell Four-f Beasts (165B) 17 The Asse . is

phrased with many epithets . as slow .. idle, devil-haired.
1829 SouTHCY 7' M0T6 II. 108 Alen become priest-
ridden or devil ridden 1830 Tennyson In Mem xc\ i, You
tell me, doubt is devil-born i860 Ld. Lytton Lucile 11,
V, Scorn and hate are devil born things. xSW Catholic
Pi ess 26 June 125/1 A devil-inspired cult,

d objective, as devtl-drimng, etc
W7 J. Stevens Quevedo's Com, Wks. (1709) 327 There is

a Devil ferking Priest.

24. Special combinations. Devil-bolt, a sham
bolt (see 12); ‘a bolt with false clenches, often in-
troduced into contiact-built ships’ (Smyth Sailor's
Word-bk ) ; devil-coxTiags, -cart, a carnage for
moving heavy ordnance, f devil-cleper {obs),
one who invokes the devil, an enchanter

; devil-
dancer, an Indian votary, akin to the Dancing
Dervishes ; so devil-dancmg

; devil-dare a. -
Dare-devil

; devil-dealer, one who has dealings
with tjie devil, a sorcerei ; devil-in-a-bnsh, a
garden flower, Nigella darnascena, so called ‘ fiom
its homed capsules peering from a bush of finely-
divided involucre * (Prior)

; devil-monger =^^w/-
dealer

; devil-on-both.-side8, a local name of the
corn crowfoot {Ranunculus arvensis), in allusion
to Its prickly horned capsules; devil on two
sticks, a wooden toy in the form of an hour-glass
or double cone, which is made to spin in the air
by means of a string attached to two sticks held

DEVIL.

in the hands; devil-shriefcer, -skriker, localname of the .bwift : see Devil 7 b , devil-trr
an apocynaceous tree {Abtonia siholaris) of IndiJ
Africa, and Austiaha, having a powerfully bilS
bark and milky jiuce , devil-ward a and adv
towards 01 in the direction of the devil- devB
wise adv

,

after the manner of a devil
; devS'wood, Osrnanthiis amer nanus, NO Oleace»

a small N Am ci lean lice with wood of extraordi’
nary toughness and heaviness

; devil-worshin
tlie worship or cull of the devil, or of a demon
or malignant deity

; so deviI-worshipper -wor
shipping; devil-wort, a plant. Also Dbvie'
BIUD, -DODGER, -ELSII, etC.

Daily News 30 Noy 7/5 The '*devil bolt’ swindlemust have been the death of many a brave crew tfoa
J M Spfarman A’ri/ 50 *Devil Carnages, larwlimber, small Ilnd 426 Devil carnage, 7 ft , Sling cm
5

ft 6 in 2797 Nilson in Nicolas Disp VII n cxx,iv
I w.-int two or Uiree aitilleiymen to fix the fusees anrf

devil (.arta devil tart 2382 WvetiF Isa xlvii
p The hugeliarf

nesse of thi \leuel-depeies 2887 Pall Mall G 11 Sel^
14/1 ’Ihey were followed by the *devi1-dancers, who wweten ihly affeLttd 1871 Mai ei h Ttavatuoreii^L) an Con
neeled wiili this is what is called ''devil-dancing, m which
the demoniacal possession is sought 2837 ti Dumas' Three
Musketeers 11 14/2 llis soldiers foimed a '’devil-dare leeion
2727 Di I'oi Syst, Mirfie i i (1840) 32 The magicians were
not all sorceieis and *devil dealers 1767 J. Abehcromrie
lev Man his own Gardener Index, 'Devil-in a-bush x8ie
ISLPUi^roNi Aee taubul{iBii2)l 95 A plant very common
about Peshawer, whieh miteli resembles that called Devil
111 the bush. xSi3 L\noti Last Bar j vii, Those "devil
mongers can b.ike ye a do7eii such every moment 2878liumiN &. lioLiAMi Plant-n 148 "Devil on both sides or

’‘Devil-trcc or Pali-inara about Bombay 1837 Carlyle Fr,
Rev (1857) 1 n I IV 250 And tended cither godward or
else "devilward. 2631 Cornwallyis ii xlix aoBAnd
’‘devill-wisc labour for nothing but to make all soules level!
with theirs, 2719 Dl Fol Ci Hsoe(x&p) Il vi 138 Idolatry
and "devil-worship, 2727 — 6ysi Ma^ic i iii 69 To intro
duce Devil-woi ship in the world 2879 M Conway De-
monology ff Devtl-loie I. 237 The "devil-worshippers of
liavaneore to this d.iy declare that the evil power ap
proaehes them in the form of a Dog 2726 De Foe Hist,
Devil 11 XL 353 Wormwood, storax, "devU-wort, m.-mHiak,.

nightsliadu.

26 The possessive, devil’s, has somewhat spe-

cialucd uses ns expressing things supposed to be-

long to or be m the power of the devil
; hence it

IS used in opposition to GotTs, na, devil's maiiyi,
Matins, rATERNOSTEUS

;
and sometimes, like

Dlvilisii, as an intensive qualification of that which
IS e\il, violent, or excessive [Cf F. un froid de

dtable, un vent de tons les dtablesl]
It^ IS .ilso used of natural or prehistoric works attributed

to Satanic agency, as Dernls bridge, dike, punch-bowl,e,\.ii

!ia . Charter in Cod Dipl IV 231 purgh Ses defies lore

2297 R Gioul (1724) 47S Foure of the deueles limes, [h]is

knijtcs hurdc this. 1530 Palsgr. 214/2 Divelles worke,
diableite 1673 Brooks Gold ATry Wks. 2867V 593 Balaam

wlio was the devil's hackney 2820 .Scott Ivauhoe xx,

What devil’s matins arc you after at this hour? 28*7 —
yinl, 16 Mar., 1 had the devil's work finding them 2834
Whstl Mrtviini Gen Bounce xv. iFariner), His wives
jowlnt', and cryin', and kickin'up the devil's delight. 2859
H. Kingslly C Ilamlyn v. We nad better be as comfort
able as we can this devil's night 2863 Rladf Hard Cash
1 278 (Farmer) What business have you in the Captain’s

cabin, kicking up the devil’s delight ? 2884 £ M Beal
in Gd Wordi, bfay 323/2 The newly discovered ‘devil’s

liquor', starch

b. Special phrases Devil's advocate (L advo-

calus diabolt), one who urges the devil’s plea

against the canonization of a saint, or m opposi-

tion to the honouring of any one ,
hence, one who

advocates the contrary or wrong side, or injures

a cause by his advocacy; so devil’s advocacy;
devil's bedpost (see quots ) ;

devil’s bones, an

appellation of dice
,
devil’s cow, a black beetle

;

devil’s darning-needle {U.S) — deoiPs needle

(see also c) ; devil's dirt, devil’s dung, asafoe-

tida
;
devil’s dozen ; see Dozen ,

devil’s finger,

a belemmte ; devil’s fingers, the star-fish ;
devil’s

mint, a succession of thinga hurtful or offensive,

as if the devil himself were at work coining them

(Forby) ; devil’s needle, provincial name of the

dragon-fly; ‘Devil’s Own’, a pet name of the

SSth Foot {the Devil's own Connaught hoys)', also

of the Inns of Court Rifle Coips of Volunteers,

devil’s sheaf ; see quot.
;

devil’s tattoo : see

Tattoo
;
devil’s toe-nail, a belemnite. Also

Devil’s-biud, claw, etc.

1760 Impostors Detected II 128 By playing the true

part of the "Devil’s advocate 1883 J Bonar Malthmi^ 7
'I’he father made it a point of honour to defend the A»-

qnirer, the son played devil’s advocate 2887 R Buchanan

HeirofLtnne 11, Lven the Socialist party regarded him as

a devil's advocate, and washed their hands of him.
^
*854

Maurice Philos First Six Cent, (ed 2) v. 119 The claims ot

Proclus to canonisation in spite of our "devil-advocacy

*892 A BiRRELLJ?rr yudtc iv. 108 There is just enouEii 01

truth m It, to make it one of the most powerful bits «
devil's advocacy ever penned 1873 Slang Djst

bed-posts, the four of clubs. *879 A ^Q, sth Ser. XIL 473)



DEVIL, DEVILISH.

I have always heard the four of clubs called the devil's bed-

post, and also that it is the worst turn up one could have.

i6&t’ Ethehedge Cotmcal Revenge ii in (Farmer), I do not

uMerstand dice hang the ^devil's bones x8aa Scott

Ntgel xxiii, A gamester, one who deals with the devil's

fapnpc, 1688 R Holme Amtoury ii 213/x Blind Beetles

are generally known to us by the name of *Devils cows
Pntnam's Monthly Nowand then .

a devil’s darning-needle would pertinaciously hover about

our heads 1578 Lyte Dodoene ii cxii 304 Called in

Enghshe also Assa fettda , in high Douche Teufels dreck,

that is to say *Deuilles durt. xdo^ Dckker Honest Wk
Wks 1873 II 40 The *Divels dung in thy teeth I X799 G
SiiiTH Laboratory I. 337 Asafcetida is sometimes called by
the name of devil’s dung xBSy Thoreau Maine W, (1894)

316 On Moosehead I had seen a large *devil’s-needle half

a mile from the shore 187X Staveley Bt ti Insects xaS The
swift approach of one of these glittering ‘ devil’s needles

Mark Lemoh 3̂ est Bk 211 (Farmer) At a leview of the
volunteers . the *devil's own walked straight through

1893 Pall Mall G 21 Jan 2/3 ‘ What 1 what 1
’ exclaimed

his Majesty [George HI. in 1803], ‘all lawyers! all law-

yers ! Calf them the Devil's Own—call them the Devil's

Own’ . the lighting gentlemen of the long robe have been
the ‘Devil’s Own ’ ever since Dvoes ^ Panp (W de
W ) V. Introd 25/1 Make ye the poore men your flrendes of
the Meuyllessheyf eyther richesses of wyckednesse. X847
Ansted Ane World ix rgo The Belemmte has various

local names (such as thunderbolt, “devil’s toe-nail).

c. esp in popular names of plants
;

devll*a

apple, the thorn apple {Datura Stramoniuni)
;

deviFs apron, a popular name in the United States

of species of Lamtnarta and other olive-brown

sea-weeds with a large dilated lamina; devil’s

brushes, a genetal name for ferns in the ' Black
Country ’ (Britt dc HolL) , devil’s oaudLestiok,

the fungus Phallm impudtcns\ the ground-ivy
(Midland Counties)

;
devil’s club, a prickly aralia-

ceous plant, Fatua hoinda, found in the north-

western U S, ;
devil’s ooach-wheel, d curry-

comb, corn crowfoot (Hants) ; devil’s cotton,
an i£ast Indian tree, Abs-ofua, the fibres ofwhich are

made into cordage, devil’s darning-needle,
Scandix Pecien Venens

,

devil’s ear (^U.S.), a
species of wake-robm {Arum)

; devil’s fig, the
pnckly pear . devil’s garter, the bindweed, Cott-

vohulus septum
; devil’s horn, Phallus impudi-

cus\ devil’s leaf, a very virulent species of stinging
nettle, Urheaurenttsstmay found m Timor; devil’s
oatmeal, d parsley, wild chervil, Anthrtscus syl-

vestris
;
devil’s posy, ramsons, Allium ursinum\

devil’s snuff-box, the puff-ball ; devil’s stink-
pot, Phallus tmptidteus. Also Dbvil’s-bit, claws,
UILK.
1846 Sowerby Bnt Bot VI 104 “Devil's Apple. x8s8

0 W Holmes Aut Breakf-t vii (1883) 142 Washed up
on one of the beaches in company with “devil’s-aprons,
bladder-weeds, dead horse-shoes. 1891 Proc R Gear
Sec Feb 78 That unpleasant plant, growing to the height
of a man’s chest, known as the “devil's club, and covei ed
with fine loose barbed prickles. x8gx S Judd Margaret (ed.
a) II V. 66 There are berries in the woods, the scarlet “devil’s
ear and blue dracira 1795 Southey LetUfr, Spain (1808) 1 1

38, 1 saw the prickly pear, or as it is called here the “devil’s
fig 1830 Lindlev Hat, Syst Bot 94 A nettle called daonn
setan, or “devil’s leaf, in Timor , the effects of which are
said to last for a year, and even to cause death. 1883
R. Turner in Gd Words Sept 589/2 The puff-balls are
known in Scotland as ‘ de’il’s sneeshin’ mills ’ (“devil's snuff-
boxes) 1S84 Cheshire Gloss , Devils snnff-hoxy puff ball

Devil (de*v’l, de vil), v [f Devil sh ]
1 1. To devil It

,

to play the devil, to act like the
devil. Obs

1594 Nashe ChnsPs T (1613) 158 In the euillest of euill
functions, which is, in diuelling it simply

+ b. trans. To play the devil with, to ruin Ohs.
x6sa Benlowes Theoph ii xv, The Serpent devil'd Eve
c allusive nonce-nud
1698 Vanbrugh Prov Wife iv iv 89 LadyB The devil’s

hands 1 Let me go t Sir f I’ll devil you, you jade you '

2 trans To gnll with hot condiments.
1800 [see Devilled a] X817 T L Peacock Melin-

court xxm, If the carp be not caught, let me be devilled
like a biscuit after the second bottle. X83X Trelawny
lounger Sen 1 . 291 Come Louis, devil us a biscuit 11x845
Hood Tale ofTemper vi, He felt in his verygizzard he wa.s
deviU’d • X870 Ramsay Remm iv (ed i8j 83 One of the
legs should be deviled,

8 intr. To act as ‘devil’ to a lawyer or literary
man

; to do professional work for another without
fee, or without recognition.

Athenamm No 1921 232/e He devils for the counsel
on both sides sS^ 'Soctal Notes 20 THav 243/2 This unjust
system is termed ‘ devilling', and those who appear in cases
for which others are retained, at the sole request of the
latter, are called ‘devils’, whilst the original holders of
transferred bnefs may be styled ‘devilees’ As long as
bnefless hamsters consent to ‘ devil ’, so long will the abuse

disadvantage of the public and the Bar

1
^ 9 Feb. 159/2 He must have chambers and

a clerk, or a share of both He must be ready and willing
to ‘devil’,

b trans To do (woik) as a ‘devil’.
1887 C^h. Mag Jan 62 Allowing me to devil his work

tor him for ten years.

c. To entrust to a ‘devil ’ or private deputy
1891 Leach Southwell Minster (Camden) 22 note. Of

course he ‘devilled' his duties, and equally of course the
‘devil neglected them,

287

4 trans To tear to pieces (rags, old cloth, etc.)

with a machine called a devil. See Devilling a.

fDevila'de Ohs nonce-wd xiSXiss niasqtiei ode,
X77S Garrick Bon Ton 4 Coteries, Masquerades, and all

the Devilades^in this town

De'vil-bird> A name popularly given to
various birds, from their appearance, flight, cry,
etc ; especially a. A local luaglish name of the
Swift,=

D

evil 7b.
188s SwAiNSON Prov Names Brit Birds 95 It is called

. Devil biid (West Riding)
b. TheBrownOwl ^Qesy\ci{i{SyrmwnIncl>ani)
18^9 Pridham Ceylon fyiQi ) Devil’s Bird The wild and

wailing cry of this bird is considered a sure presage of death
and misfortune, unless [etc ] i860 in Tennent Ceylon I 167
Note, The brown owl, which, fiom its hideous yell, has ac-
quired the name of the 1876 Ceylon II 143
The ‘ oolanna', or devil bird of the Sinhalese, whose horrid
shriek at night terrifies the natives some think it is not an
owl, but a black night-raven

e A name of the East Indian drongo-shnkes,
family Dicrurtdse.

De'vil-dodger. humorous [See Dodge v ]
One who tries lo dodge the devil (see quot, 1893)

;

also, a nickname for rantmg preachers, or preachers
generally So De'vil-ftodffiug' vbl sb andjJ^/ a.
1791 Lackikgton Mem vi (D ), These devil dodgers hap-

pened to be so very powerful (that is, noisy) i86x Under
the Spell III III So you have taken to ‘devil-dodging’,
sermonizing, or whatever you call it. x8S6 G Allen Mav-
rule's Sake 1, He has a rabid objection to the clergy—the
black brigade and the devil-dodgers, he calls them llnd
V, A pack of trumpery superstitious devil-dodging nonsense
1893 M West Bom Player202 Unbiassed people who went
to church in the morning and to chapel in the evening

—

devtUdodgers as they were coarsely called, who weie deter-
mined to he right one way or another

Devildom (de v’ldam). [f. Devil + -dom ]
1

.

The dominion, rule, or sway of the (01 a) devil

;

exercise of diabolic power
1694 S Johnson Notes Past Lett Bp Burnet i. 5 The

true Art of spelling all the Oppressions and Devildoms in
the World out of the pregnant word King 1856 Mrs
Browning Aur Leigh 11 Poems 1890 VI 73 A commina-
tion, or, at best, An exorcism agamst the devildom Which
plainly held me. 1893 R Kipling Many Invent 207 It
was witchcraft,—witdicraft and devildom
2 The domain of the devil

;
the realm or estate

of devils
;
the condibon of devils

1825 Coleridge m Pall Mall G, 27 May (1887) 5/2 De-

E
ressed W day and wandering all night thro' the Sweden-
orgian Devildom. x8a8 Fr A. Kemble Let in Record of

Girlhood (1878) I vui 226, 1 have been revelling in that
divine devildom, ‘ Faust ‘ 1847 0 Brownson 1wo Brothers
Wks VI 268 Ail motleydom and all devildom had broken
loose 1892 T Wright Blue Ftredrake 197 Never surely
were more repulsive hags in all devildom.

Devilee*. nonce-wd. See Devil v 3 quot. 1880
Deviless (de v’lies). [f. Devil + -ess cf F

diablesse ] A she-devil
a 1693 Urquhart Rabelais iv. xxvii 226 There was not

Angel, Man, Devil, nor Deviless, upon the place, who would
not [etc ] 176X Sterne Tr Shandy (1B02) III xx 318
Though we should abominate each other ten times worse
than so many devils or devilesses x88x Athenmum 9 July
45/3 But a commonplace woman, with little of either the
saint or the ‘ deviless ’ in her composition

Devilet (dev’liet) [f Devil

-

h-ET.]

1. A little devil, in various senses.

X7M Mathias Purs Lit, (1798) 133 To meet the Printer’*,

devlet face to face 1841 De Quincey /fowrer Wks 1862
V 297 tke deiision of all ennes, compositors, pressmen,
devils, and devillets <1x845 Barham /»^/ Leg, Truants,
And pray now what were these devilets call’d ? These three
little fiends so gay I c 1876 Sir R. Burton in Lady Burton
Lrfe (1893) I 21 We hoys became perfect devilets

2. The Swift,

=

Deviling 3

1828 Wilson in Blackw Mag XXIV 277 The long-
winged legless black devilet, that, if it falls to the ground,
cannot rise again 1828 Southey m Q Rev XXXVIII
238 The merry Dominican . continued to eat devilets on
fa.st days

De'vil-fisli. A name popularly given to

various large and formidable fishes or other manne
animals ; especially a. In Great Britain, a large

pediculate fish {Lophius piscatorvus) also called

Angler (q.v ), frog-fish, sea-devil, toad-fish b
InU S., a gigantic species of eagle-ray, Ceratoptera

vampyrus, having expanded sides gradually passing

into flappers or pectoral fins, Ihe expanse of which
IS sometimes 20 feet. Less commonly, c The
Califomiangreywhale, d. Thepiranhaot Uruguay
e The octopus, cuttle-fish., or other cephalopod.
18x4 Sporting Mag XLIV 94 That species, called by

Dr Goldsmith the Devil Fish 1839 T Beale Nat Hist
Sperm Whale 351 Fnormous sting-rays, or ‘devil fish'

from five to six feet across. i^BaMerc Marine Maz,''IW.
213 They [‘ California Grey’Whale] have a variety ofnames
among whalemen, as ‘ Hard-head ‘ Devil-fish x86i
Hulme tr Mogum-Tandon ir iv 1 214 The Piranha or
Devil fish discoveredbyM deCastelnaii inUruguay When
any object is thrown into the water inhabited by the Piran-
has, these fish immediately attack it 1863 Russell Diary
North !$• South I 208, I heard much of the mighty devil-

fish The fish , . possesses formidable antennse-Hke horns,
and a pair of huge fins, or Sappers, one of which rises

above the water as the creature moves below the surface.

1867 Chronicle 5 Oct. 669 The Devil Fish This giant of
the Cephaloptera is simply a monstrous Ray; and though
Sea-Devil and Vampire are assigned to it as trivial names,

it IS in no way formidable save from its enormous strength
and bulk. X883 G. L Fxbssl Fisheries Adriatic 1&5 M^to,
balls aauila L Devil fish, Sea-Devil, Toad-fish XM5
C F Holder Marvels Auun, Life 162 [The squid] was
found to fully justify its popular name of devil-fish X889
Catholic News 15 June 5/5 The octopus, popularly known
as ‘the devil fish*.

De’vilhead. [see

-

head] =Devilhood
a 1350 Life of Jestts (ed Horstm ) 499 (Matz ) No deuel-

hede I ne habbe in me 1870 Wqikxis Earthly Par HI,
IV 300 A swallowing dread, A curse made manifest m
devil-head

Devilliood (de'v’lhud). [f Devil + -hood]
The condition and estate of a devil.
s6x8 Wither Motto, Nec Habeo (1633) 521 Except

the Devill, and that cursed biood Which have dependance
on his Devilhood. x88o Swinburne Study Shahs m 173
Her impeiTOUs and dauntless devilhood 1894 J Brand in
Chicago Advance 24 May, A downward development toward
devilhood.

t De’vilified, /// a Obs. [see-py.] Made
into or of the nature of a devil.

1645 Pagitt Heresiogr Ep Ded , Unpure Familists, who
blasphemously pretend to be godified like God, wherea.s
indeed they are devillified like their Father the Devil 1647
J Hevuon Dtscov, Fairfax 2 Devils and devihfied men
would be glad to have any thing against him
So De'viliffer.

*793 Regal Rambler 37 The emendator, corrector, and
DeviTifier. ofmy bank
Deviling (de v’liig). [f. Devil sb, + -ling or

-ING ; the suffixes being here confounded ]
1 A young devil

;
an imp or mischievous little

creature.

[*57SG Harvey Lciter-bk (Camden) 98 Close to the bntche
like a Divehnge ] a x6i6 Beaum & Fl Knt ofMalta v 11,

And engender young devillings 2672R ViwoDeclar.Lib
Cause 0 His Divelmgs, the Officers and Clarks of that won-
dious Kitchin. x8o6 Southey in Ann Rev IV. 540 He
received the little deviling in a basket 2849 Sir J Stephen
Eccl Biog (1850) I 310 The deviling was about twelve
years old and looked exactly like any other boy
2. A local name of the Swift ; also of the Pied

Wagtail. (See quots.)
a X825 Forby East Aug Vec , Devilm, tlie species of

swallow, commonly called the swift 2826 Sporting Mag
XVIII 312 The bird called a Swift . . more commonly a
Devilin. 1837 Macgillivhay Hut, Brit Birds III 6x4
Black Marten, Swift, Develing 1885 Swainsoh Prov
Nantes Bnt Birds 43 Pied Wagtail

.

Devil’s bird or
deviling (Ireland). From the constant uncanny motion
of its tail Ibid, 95 Swift It IS called Deviling (E Angl

,

Lane , Westm )

3. The third or lowest vat used in the manufac-
ture of jndigo

;
called in French dtabloiin,

X731-7 Miller Card. Diet (ed 3) s v And, The second
IS call’d the Battery And the third, which is much less'

than the second, is call’d the Deviling As for the Name
I do not see how it agrees with it , unless it be because
this Vat IS deeper colour’d than the others.

Devilisli (de v’liij), a [f. Devil + -ish ]
1. Of persons t Having the natuie or charactei of

the devil
;
like a devil in character or actions.

x4g4FABYANC.%r(i7H iv lxv.44Bystyi-yngeofdisclaunderous
and deuylysshe persones a 1555 Latimer Serm (1845) 301
What marvel is it, if they call you devilish persons and
heretics 7 1587 Turberv Trag T (1837) 151 The dmlish
Queenes devise. 1604 Shaks. 0th. ii. 1. 249 A diueltsh
knaue < 1634 Sir 1 Herbert Trav 8 A Monster not
a little esteemed ofamongst these Devillish Savages 1653
H CoGAN tr Pinto's Trav xxviii. 113 Who censed those
two divehsh Monsters x868 Browning Rtng^ Bk i 247
We pronounce Count Guido devilish and damnable
2 Of things, actions, or qualities : Characteristic

of the devil
,

worthy of or befitting the devil

;

diabolical, execrable
cxigybSerm Episc Piter (W deW)Buj,Euyllfasshened

garmentes, & deuyllysshe shoon & slyppeis of frensmen
2526 Pdgr Perf (W deW 1531) 93 Wmche is moost deuyl-
lysshe synne XSS3 Eden Treat Neweind (Arb ) 18 They
make certayne deuylishe gestures lyke vnto madde men
1631 Gouge Gods Arroivs 111 § 94 360 The matchlesse,
mercilesse, devilish, and damnable gun powder-treason, 1663
F Hawkins Vbuth's Behav 87 "I'ls of humane frailty to
erre, but 'tis devilhsh to persevere in it xjm Burns 7'am
O'Shanter 127 By some devilish cantiip slight 1827 Pol-
lok Course T ix 266 Indistinct and devilish whisperings

h Expressing the speaker’s strong detestation,
z6mR Ll’EsTKAtiGEFables cccxxxil (ed. d) 345 The Devel-

ish People would keep such a Sneartng and Pointing at me
1800 Mrs Hervey Mourtray Fam, II loi Hold your
devilish tongue
3. Of or belonging to the devil

1526-34 Tindale 1 Tim iv i Geue hede vnto spretes of
erroute and dyuelysshe doctiine 1548 Hall CJtran 135 b,

Therto by devilishe instigacion incensed and procured 2562
Bulleyn Bk Sicke Men 75 b, Ingratitude [is] sprong of a
deuehshe petigree 1864 Burton Scot Abr I. v 287 So
skilled in devilish arts of magic.

4. loosely. Violent, virulent, terrible ; extremely

bad , enormous, excessive.

x6x2 Woodall Sur^, Mate Wks (1653) 241 It is a divellish,

deadly, coarse medicine 1688 R HoimbArmoury u 198/2
[Lice] are devilish Biters, especially the little ones, »38
Swift Polite Convers 187 Mr N— got the devllishest Fall
in the Park To-day. 2832 Fonblanque .£«/ under g Ad-
minist (1837)11 93TheS^ixActs, hurried, with such devilish

speed, through Parliament 1849 Thackeray Pendennu xl,

She has a devilish deal more than ten thousand pound.
5. Comb
Mos Htckeringill Pnest Cr Wks 1716 III xio Such

a Devilish-hke Black-guard

B. adv, = Devilishly 2; excessively, exceed-
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ingly, enormously • originally of things bad, but

in later use a mere coarse intensive.

x6xa Rowlands JCtmue oj Haris 14 Becjiwse we finde

Mony makes fooles most cliuelhsh proud in mind 1631

Massimger Beleeveasyou list iv m, The cur is divelishe

hungrie, *7*9 Dn Foe Crusoe (1840) I xx 3S3 Taking
devilish long strides. 1768 Foorn Devil on 2 Sticks 1 Wks
1709 11 251 They are devilish rich, devihsh poor, devilish

ugly, devtltsk handsome 1807 Bvuon Lei to Miss Ptgol
1 1 Aug , I should be devilisli glad to see him. 1843

y Hinton viii, Devilish pretty girl, that she is i886
Stcvcnson Dr, Jekyil ii, I have seen devilish little of the

man.

t De'villshed, ppl a, Ohs rare [f. prec, +
-ED

{
or (?) with the suffix -%sh = -ise, -jss, as ui

Anibntisb
:

publish^ Demonized,
possessed with a demon or ' devil
idoi Deacon & Walker Ahnv io Darel 13 Dmioniso-

tfiems one Diuelhshed, o> one afflicted, tormented, or vext
with a Diuell JM, so A man, hauing the spirit of an
vneleane diuell a diuelished vneleana spirit 1601— Saints
^ Dvuels 39 Demoniakcs, or diuelUshea pet sons.

Devilishly (de'VbiJli), adv [f prec. + -nr 2.]

1 . In a devilish manner, diabolically.

IS3X Tindale E.\p I yidw (1337) synne not
diumtishlye agaynst the holy goost 1843 Fuller Holy
Jjt Prof Si. V. XI 405 None but devils and men devilishly

minded. 1830 Arnold Lei, io Hare 24 Dec in Stanley
Lije I vi 236 A devil’s doctrine, certainly, and devilishly

applied iS^ E JeiVkins 47 The declaiatiou
has a touen of the devilishly humorous about it.

2. Excessively, exceedingly; originally of things

bad, but becoming at length a strong intensive
x668 SiiADWCLi Sullen Letters iv. How devilhshly imper-

tinent IS this 1687 Settle Rejl, Drydtn 13 The Poet lyes
Divellishly if he tells you tela] 178a Mrs E Bi ower
Geo Bnieman II. 140 She's devilishly pretty, 1843 Mas
Carlyle Lett I. 360, 1 think it devilishly well done

BevUishness (de v’l|ifnes) [f. Deviusii +
-NB33 ] The state or quality of being devilish

;

diabolical or infernal character.

iSa® Palsgr. 214/a Divellysslmesse, diablet te 1515 Alli n
yude's Par, Rev, 13 Very wicked and abhominable super-
sticions and diuillyshnes. 1620 Mi lton Astrolo^ Bo'l'he
dluellishnesse of your Diuination 1733 Loan M. lu Swi/i's
Lett, (1766) II. *85, I have betrayed to you the devilishness
of my tempei Masson Ess , The Three Detnls 111

(1836) 7A Mephistophiles’s nature complete, confirmed,
urevocaote devilishness,

Devilism (de'v’liiz’m). [f Devii, sb + -ism.]

1 . A system of action or condiicl proper to a devil;

devilish quality
2632 Bn Hall Rent Wks it. (idfio) 130 Did ever any seek

for the greatest good in the woist of evils? This is not
bereaw, but meer Divilisme. 1691-8 Noimis Pract. Disc,
(1711) Hi. 17J To the highest pitch of Impiety, to the very
ridge of Devilism. *7*6 Db Foe Htsi, Detail (i8aa) 203
Such a perfection of devihsm as that of the Inquisition,
i8ao Examiner No 619 113A The deliberate dcvilism of
the tortures. 189a Peyton Memorah yesits xvi 451 The de-
vilism in human nature is that which wants bread by which
to live in the body, and seeks not the inteiests of the soul.

2 A system or cull, the object of which is the
Devil; aevil-worslup.

1773 E, Ives Vey Eng io India 317 The Sanjacks .once
piofeswd Christianity, then Mahometanism, and last of all

Devilism

f Devi'Uty, Obt In 6-Jr divil(l)itie [f. DeviIi
sb. + -ITY • formed with mocking reference to cwiL
ity and divinity ] Devilism, deviliy,

1389 Marprel, Epti, Fiij, Whom the D, of dluillitic ,

affirmeth to haue beene Arch of Cieet. 1598 R. Bauckley
Felic Man iv (1603) 317 A formal kind of strangers civiJitic

which. . may rather bee called Divillitie. i6qx Deacon Sc
WALKEa Answ io Darel 113 These arc but quick-sands
wherewith you doe grauell yoqr deepe skill of Duiillitie,

1609 Bp W Bahlow Anstu. Nameless Cal/u 39 [He] must
also bee his Diuilitie Reader or Schoole-man.

Devilize (de v’Ijdiz), v. [f. Devil sb. + -ize ]
1 . liam To make a devil of, to render devilish

in character, (Cf, canonize )
x6a^ Bp Hall Rem, Wks (1660) 13 He that should deify

a Saint should wrong him as much as he that should
Divellize him, *888 Chicago Advance 12 Apr 232 The
native heathenism of the Dark Continent devilired by rum
from the lands of Christendom,

+ 2 . intr. To play the devil , to act as a devil.

*647 Ward Simp Cooler 48 The worst they [Englishmen]
doe, is to keep their Kings from Diveluing, and themselves
from Assing *720 T. Gordon Cordial^ Low Sftrtis 6g
Let loose his inclinations, and devihzed with all his might.
Hence Be'vlllzed ppl. <?., converted into a devil,

rendered devilish.

X70X Plavel Hiisb Spit it (1770)282 How full of deviU
and devihzed men is this lower world 1726 De Foe Hist,
Devil(iS2z)aoS To constdei human nature devihzed. 1890
J PuLSFOBD Loyalty io Christ 1, 238 The highest and most
reputablemembers ofsociety have come through a devihzed
line of ancestry.

DevilMii (de v’lkin). [f Devil sb. + -kin ] A
little devil

, an imp. AlsoJig
X748 Richardson Clarissa (x8i r) VI 14 That a Beelzebub

has his devilkins to attend his call 1833 T. Hook Widow
i( Marquess 111, Attendant devilkins of an inferior class,
with hoofs, horns, talons and tails. *831 D Jerrold Si
Giles xxii, Now shout, ye imps 1 Scream, ye devilkins for
It is done! 2893 Pall Mall Mag II 118 Black itch
mg marks, left by the stings of these imperceptible little
devilkins,

IT The following is an example of Devil 20 a,

with wiiai-kins of what kind, what kind of.

ri3io Robin flood 290 in Aib, Garner VI, 430 What
deviTkyns draper, sayd htell Much, 1 hynkyst thou to be

Devilled (de v*ld),/// a [f Devil

+

-En]
1. Possessed or afflicted with a devil ; see Devil

sh 2 b
c *330 CncKE Mail, viii 16 In y* evening yei brought him

mnni y® was develled Ibid, viii 28 Veer mett him ij devekls
, veri fiers men Ibid, xv 22 Mi doughter is veri evel dc-

velled 1643 Ruthereord Tryal ^ Tri faith (1845) 47
Kakos davnonizeiai, she is exceedingly devilled

2 . Grilled with hot condiments
1800 Oracle in Spir Publ ymls (i8ox) IV 233 At half

past two [I] ate a devil'd kidney, 1843 Disraeli Sybil iv

X, His table cleared, a devilled biscuit placed bcTore him,
a cool bottle and a fresh glass. 1833 Mrs. Gaskeli Not tfi

4 -V" xlii, 'ihe devilled chicken tasted like saw-dust i88t

J. Grant Cameionians I, xviii. 276 An aroma of coffee and
devilled bones

3 Prepared by a devil, 01 unrecognized piofes-

sional helper : see Devil sb 5 b, c
^ Iben,vum 5 Ai\g 182/1 We imagine that Mr Robin-

son got his authors * devilled' for him, for hardly any single

brain could have extracted all this material

Bevilleif (de v'l|3i) [f. Devil

+

-rui
] a The

workman who attends to the machine called a
‘ devil ’ in a cotton or other factory, b. The
name of a machine used for the shaking of rags

o. A ‘ devil ’ or literary liaclr

*874 Manch Guai dtan 2 AVi% 6 The teim is applied to

those pereons who tend haid wm.tebie.ikcis in cotton manu-
ibctoiies The machines are teimed de\ds, and in tins

distiiu the person who tends them a dcviller 1883 herd'.

Mercury 23 June 3 A lag-shaking ni'ichine c.Llled a ‘de-
viller' *893 Athemeum 5 Aug 182/1 Sometimes the delvei,
or ‘devillcr', nods.

De’vil-llke, and adv. [See Like ; cf. De-
VILLY,]

A ad] Like a devil ; diabolical.
ct\qa Hcnuv Wallace vm 893 His dewyll>k deid he did

in to Scotland x6xo Healey Si Atif Ci/ie ij God iv

xxYii, Devil-like Piinces pciswaded their people to ihtir
owne vaine inventions 1722 Mrs E Haywood Er/l.
Recluse 73 Wuh more than llevil-like cruelty, 1869 W P
Mackay Otace ,^,Trnth{iZq$\ 225 What a devil-hke inten-
tion I

B. adv Like, or after the manner of a devil

;

diabolically.
1688 Bunyan Jetusalem Sinner Saved (x886) 129 Who

has.. thus horiibly and devd-kkc contemned and trampled
upon Him *7x7 L Howi l Destdenus 104 Themsches,
Devil like, are never the better for doing us this Mischief

Devilling (deVljig), vH sb [f. Devil v f

-ING- • ]

1 Working as a devil or hack ; see Devil sb,

5 b, c , 0 3.

i8fe BrsANT & Rice Seamy .^tde xiv 114 The joung
barrister was engaged in some devilling *888 Star 8 Aug

,

Devilling IS the tei in used in the literary trade for swe.'iting

1894 Wesiui Gob, 7 Feb 8/1 Afcei .ill, devilling at the
Bar has the same consolation as fagging at school First,

you fag for others; but in the end you h.ave other devils to
few foi you.

2 . Tennng to pieces by the machine called a
devil,

1891 Labour Commission Gloss,, Devilling, the same pio-
cess as willeying,

+ De’viuy, devily, a Obs [OE. d^ofoUk, f

d^ofol devil + ~Uc (-ly *), contr. d^ojlk, whence m
ME. deojltch, later devily, rarely in ME with
second /, develly Cf OHG ttufallik, MHG. itu-

vellich, ON. djofttlhgr ] = Devilish.
c 1000 AScrnic Horn, (1 horpe) I loa (Bosw ) Mid deofclh-

cum wi^lunguni. Ibid I 62 Undei'geat se apostol Sas deo-
/lican facii, e 1x73 Lamb. Horn 105 penne ma^e we fordon
swa pa deofliche jitsunge 1481 Caxton Reynard (Arb ) 73
Alway to mysdo and trespace that is euyl, and a deuely
lytlPlem. een duuehc leven] *483— Cato H ivb, Certaynly
siiche thought ls wycked and deuylly EX485 Digby Myst
V 11, heading, Entieth lucyfeie 111 a denely a-ray, a i6z8 F
Guevillb Sidney x. (x6s2) 131 The devily characters of so
tyrannical a deity

f De'villy, devily, adv Obs. [f as prec.

+ -LY 2
.] Devilishly, diabolically, excessively (m

a bad sense)
<1x300 Cursor M *4392 (Cott) Ful deueli [v r deuelly]

war pai luus thra, pair bhsced lauerd for to sla 0x400
Sowdone Bab 263 T he Dikes were so develye depe Oucr
cowde thai nother goo nor crepe Ibid. 2193 Ther to he
was devely stronge. His skynne was blake and haide.

De*vil-xn.ay-oa'Xie, a. Also erroneously devil-
me-care, [The exclamation devil may cate f used
as an attribute.] Wildly reckless; careless and
rollicking

(2793 Regal RainblerQs DecI care, said Dr Leveller, loud
enough to be heard ] 18^7 Dickens Ptekw. xlix. He was
amigh^ free and easy, roving, devil-may-care soi t of person.
[X858 M PoRTEotis Soiiter yolmny 8 But deil-ma-care I my
facts are clear ] 1838 Lvtton What will he do 11 n, He
looked altogether as devit-me care, rakehelly, handsome,
good-for nought as ever swore at a drawer. 1861 Hughes
ToniBrown ai OjeJ xi. (1889) 103 A face radiant with devil-
may-care delight, 1870 Miss Broughton Red as a Rose 1.

3

The salt of a racy, devil-me care wit. 1887W M Rossetti
Life 0//fearr VI,Without any aggressive or ‘devil may-care’
addenda
Hence Dexrib'iuay-oa xetiess {erron >ca reless-

ness) ; DevU-may-ca'xisb a., >oa rlshuess,
-ca rism, nottce-wds.

*833 Fraser's Mag. Vlt 693 Similar attempts at a jaunty
devil me canshness. 184* Tati's Mag VIII. 221 Fiom

dbvil’s-bird.

them he dates that devil-may cansm, that
the world and tlie world'-. law 284* Lytton
A devil-me-car,sh .ur 1890 M'CAmiY
wantonness, the licence, the devil may-caieness nf
Regency 189Z Blackw Mag. CXLIX^ 310/1
more of Hibernian devil maj-caie-lessness than of
foiesight, '’“‘“'I

Devilment (de-v’lment). [f Devil® + -ment 1
Action behtling a devil, 01 ot devilish character*
mischief* also humorously like Devilry 4 b

’

177* ContewpiaiiivMau 1 130,

1

thought some Sevilmentor othei would befal iis 1840 Tiiacki ray Porn Vi aa
(tSfe) 64 So little sign of devilment m the accomplishmtm
of hts wishes *843 Lj v i u 5^ Hmion xxxi, Courtshinun
frolic, .Slid devilment X886-7 Proc. Amet ConmA
Insit act Deaf220 A certain .unount of superfluous aniraa
spirits—devilment I have heard it called.

2 . coiici a. A devilled dish. b. A devilish
deuce or invention
X77S fJARUicu III G, Colmnu's Posth Lett, (1820) 300 Hot

cakLS and devilments at bre.ak fast rSyx Siandatdw Tan
Greek fire iiul fifty othei molten devilments may be corusi
eating among iiei chimiKy pots

[ De*vilneas. Obs. laic [f Devil sb + -uass ]A thing diabolical or of demonic character a
demon : Devilig

i

'

<11300 E. h. Psalter xcv 3 For .ille goddes of genue
develnesscs ere |ia <2x448 Note in R Glove C/w<>«, iMS
Coll Arms) (1724) 413 '1 In monekes toke holywater, and
drof a way tlie ninncr dciiclncssc

Devilry (de'v’ln) Also 4 devnlry, 7 de-
uillnry. [f. Devil j/<. -f -iiY ]

‘

fl. A demon
,
a demoniacal possession. (Cf F,

dtablei ie ) Ohs.
c 1380 W\i I II LasiAgeofCknehet^ xviv, ChaflVirewalk-

ynge in derke'E«s - a .1.. b^t is to seve
.intecust 14. ^ I ' 1 1 1 143 Temptyd
of bo deiiclry ji .1 .s. ii. . .u I44pi5maner
of demlry myglite not anoon he casten oiite e 1450 Mtiour
Saiuactoun 2023 Ffoito cast out Dyvelleres hegaf iheauc-
toritec X483 C<i//a Ane^l 98 ADevylry dimoiitunt

2 . Magic.al ojicration performed by the supposed
help of Satan

,
dealing witli the Devil

,
diabolical

art.

1375 BARiiot'R fit me IV 690 TIuou tliair gret cleigy, Or
ellis tliuni tliair deuiliy 1:1423 WimouN Cton ix.xxiv
48 Be WiLlicr.ift or Deviliy. *383 .‘stuiibfs .4«<*/ Abus
11 (18821 5 Art nngike, witchcraft, and all kind of dmelne
1396 Dairy

M

i*Li tr, Leslie's Hist Mot, I 287 The king
tin ouch the aitc of Magik, Witchcraft, and deuilne was
consumet. 1793 bouiin.\ yoan of Ate vii 556 Witch
ilioiigh slie be, nielhiiiks llei devilry could neither blunt

the edge Of thy gooil swoi d, or mine 1867 Miss Bradixin

Rnpeit Oodwm HI iti. 4.4 By what deiiliy did he stumble
upon the iriith

3

.

Works or operation of the devil

XS33 'JiMHALh Supptr of Lotd'N't.'ti (xS73) 463 They be
proiiLil Starke lyes and very dciiehy *581 batir Poems
Refottu xliv 316 Double sonnis of Deuihiel ixiSyfiG

Dawson liiog Lat. 48 He fought for light against dark

ness, for God's tiiilh against Dtviliy

4 Devilish action or conduct; extreme wicked

ness, cruelty, or perversity
;
wicked mischief

1637 Bastwick Litany i. xg Gieater cruelty {to say

nothing of dcinllmy, atheismc and popery) 1 know no
where 1831 Cauivie Sait Res ii. viii. What devilry

soever Kings do, the Greeks must pay the piper 1 i8st

Hi IPS Comp, ,Saltt, x, (1874T x8o Finding that such is the

devilry of Lircumstances 183* Ti iackeray Esmond t, xn

,

I took to ail soils of devilries out of despair and fury 1870

Daily A'ews 24 Sept
,
A sight ofmiseiy, chaos, disorganisa-

tion, and general devilry

b hvmoronsly Reckless indulgence in mischief,

liilaiity, or daung.
1840 Dicm ns Barn, Ru,lge Iwii, A fellow who has the

daring and devilry in liim of twenty fellows. 1842 S C
Hail Ireland II. 340 The leckless ‘devilry’ of a former

time, and the decent hilai ity of the present. 1843 Lytton

Last Bar 1 i, Too sober and studious for such men-atarms

devilry. *887 Miss Uraddon Like 4 Unlike vc, What
devilry has bi ought you here, in that get-up.

6 A system of devils
;
demonology

1844 Masson Ess , The Three Devils 111 (1836) 80 l^e

second part of Faust is deviliy all through, a tissue of be-

wilderments and devilries. 1871 Tylor Prim Cidt II.230

The evil demon Aeshnw Daeva becoming the Asmodeus

of the book of Tobit, afterwards to find a place in the

devilry of the middle ages

6, Devilscollectxvely, a company of devils. (Cf.

cavalry, yeomamy )
1832 Examiner 433/2 The carrying off of Don Juan was

managed by the same identical red-and-yellow gauze winged

devilry, 1836 R, A Vaughan Mystics viii. ix, The swarm-

ing devilry that everywheie attends him,

De'viFs-biird* A name popularly given to

various birds. (See also Devil-bird.)

The Stormy Petrel, [app, transl, Fr, oiseau

du diable.'] Obs.
X634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 18 Upon view of this Bird

(which Sea men improperly call Devils Bird) an infallinie

tempest and storme in lesse then two dayes, “sailes tne

ship 183a A. Wilson Amet Ornith II. 383 They have

been called Witches, Stormy Petrels, the Devils Buds,

Mother Caiey’s Chickens

2. The Yellow Hammer.
1837 Macgillivrav Htst Bril, Birds I 443 Yellow-

Hammer. Skite, Devil’s-Bird.

3 The Pied Wagtail.
, . i

1883 SwAiNsoN Prov Names Brit. Birds 44
Devil’s bird or Deviling (Iieland) From the consta

uncanny motion of its tad
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Devil’s-bit. Heib. [A tiansl of med L
momts diaboh, devil’s bite, in Ger Teufels-abbisz ]

1, A species of Scabious {Scabtosa succtsa), a

common meadow plant with blue flowers, having

a thickish premorse root ,
also DeviVs-bit Scabious

CUSP Alphita- (Anecd Oxon) 121 Morsus diaboli ang

deuSle\sbtie 1568 Turner Hetbal ni 43 The devils bite

IS called m common Latine Morsus dtnboh & succisa

1478 Lvtf Bodoetts i Ixxiv 110 Deuels bit groweth in dry

niedowes 1616 Surfl & Markh Country Farme 203

Diuels-bit (so called, because it sheweth as though the

middle, or the heart of the root, were gnawed or bitten by

some Diuell as though the Diuell did enme the good which

It hringeth vnto men by the incredible vertues that are

therein) 1672-3 Grew .4 Roots \ 1 (1682)61 That Plant

superstitiously called Devils-bii

,

because the end of it [i e

the Root] seems to be bitten off iw Wesley Prim Physic

(1762) 78 Half a Pint of strong Decoction of Devil’s bit

1854 S Thomson Wild FI iit (ed 4) 247 The root which

seems to be ‘ bitten ’ off is the natural appearance and

has given rise to the appellation ‘ devil s bit scabious
’

2 YeUcna DeviVs-bitt a composite plant, Apargia

auiumnahs, also called Autumnal Hawk-bit

,

fre-

quent in meadows in autumn
1758 PuLTNEY in Phil Trans L 314 Hawhweed with

bitten roots, or Yellow Devil’s-bit. *779 Lightfoot FI itcoi

11789)1 433

3 Transferred mU S to several Amencan plants,

having roots of similar shape, as Chamxhnum
luieutfi, the Blazing Star, N O Liliacese

;
Liatns

spcaia, the Button Snakeroot, N O. Compositm

Swamp D., Ptelea tr^ohata, a shrub or small

tree, so called from its bitterness.

Devil’s books. An appellation of Playing

Cards (also called by Swift Pluto's Books).

1720 Swift Intelligencer No 4 (ed 2) 43 (Farmer) Cards
are the devil’s own invention, for which reason, time out of
mind, they aie and have been called the devil’s books [^730
— Death ^ Daphne 80 For cards, we know, are Pluto’s

books ] 1738— Polite Convets 111 194 Damn your Cards,

said he, they are the Devils Books 1786 Burns Twa Does
226 They wi’ crabbit leaks Pore ower the devil’s picturd
bpuks. 1801 Sporting Mag XVII 144 They all voluntarily

declared they would nevei more touch the DemPs Books on
the Lonfs Day, 1861 Thackeray Four Georges iv. (1876)

itg What houis, what nights, what health did he waste over
the devil's books 1

Devil’s claw.
1 . Naut a ‘A very strong kind of split hook
made to grasp a link of a chain cable, and used as

astopper^(Smyth Aiz/dT'V Wd.-bk). b. A grapnel.

2 Conchol. A species of Scorpion shell {Ptero-

ceras Scorpio) from the Indian Ocean.
8. Devil’s claws. Herb, a. The Corn Ciowfoot

;

b The Bird’s-foot Trefoil.

1878 Bhitteh & Holland Plani-n 148 Devils Clastis,

(1) Ranunculus aivensts, so called from the dislike which
farmers have for one of the worst of weeds and from the
hooks which terminate each seed. Wight. (2) Lotus comt-
atlaUis Somerset

Devil’s coacb-borse. A popular name of
the large rove beetle (jGoerms olens), from the
rearing and defiant altitude which it assumes when
disturbed. The name is sometimes extended to

other cock-tail beetles
1840Westwood in Cr/pwr’f .4 Ktngd 306 Well known

under the name of the Devil’s coach horse. 1830 Kavanagh
yml in Biog (iSgil 86 Lots of scoipions, devil’s coach-
horses, and large spiders I869BLACKM0REZ^)F'»AD (i88g)

25 This atrocious tale of lies turned up joint by joint before
her like a devil’s coach-horse x88i W B Norris Matrim
III ill SI One of those little beetles known to children as
the devil’s coach-horses

Devil’s d’ast. 1. The flock to which old cloth

is reduced by the machine called a devil
;
shoddy,

(Ongmally the dust made in this process )
1840 Carlyle Misc (1837) IV 239 (D ) Does it beseem

thee to weave cloth ofdevil’s dust instead of true wool ? 1851
Gladstone Let, Ld Abetdeen 7 Apr ,

Very like the cloth
made in this country from what is called devil's dust. X851
Mayhew Land Labour(i86i) II. 30 The operation . sends
forth choking clouds of dry pungent dirt and floating fibres
—the real and original ‘devil’s dust* X864 Athenamm
No 1923 364/3 Made up of as much devil’s dust as flax,

2 . Applied, rhetorically to dust or powder of
defvihsh invention or use
1836 Froude Hist Eng I. 42 [They] were to take care

that cloth put up for sale was true cloth, of true texture and
weight wine pure flour unmixed with devil’s dust 1883
H Smart Hard Lines 1 (Farmer) The snow-white walls .

what a mess the devil’s dust, as used by modem artillery,

would make of them in these days

t Devil’s gold ring. Obs, Popular name
of a destractive caterpillar
xSS» Huloet, Canker worme which cieapeth on cole-

wortes Some do call them the deuyls gold^ge, & some
the colewort worme i6ox Holland Phny I 347 7ttargin
x6xt CoTOR

, VrbeCf the Vine-Fretter, or Devill’s Gold-ring

,

a worm. X693 Evelyn De la Quint Compl Card Gloss,,
Devils Gold Ring, in French, Lisette, a sort of a Worm or
Cater-pillar infesting the young shoots of Vines. 1783
Ainsworth Lat Diet (Morell) i s v. Devil, The devil’s
gold rin^ (a caterpillar)

Devil’s-guts. Herb A popular name of the
Dodder {Cuscuia), from its pale slender stems
which wind round and strangle other plants
x^ Ray Catalog, PU Angl 88 In Sussexia rustici et

i^cols earn execrantur, odiosis nominibus Helbweed et
Devils guts apnellantes. 1878 Britten & Holl Plant-n

VoL III.

289

149 Devil's Guts, Cuscuia, various species, especially C.
europxa
b Transferred to the Bindweeds, Convolvulus

arvensis and sepi-uiUy and the creepmg Crowfoot,
Ranunculus repens
1879 Miss Jackson Shropshire Wordbk.

t De'vilsbiue. Obs [In Ormin deofellshine,

repr OE. deofolscln, f dhfol devil -h seine a phan-
tom, in comp magic art, illusion] A demon;
demonic power or skill* =Devilry i, 2 .

axotpLwerScadtll vu (1889)33 Deofulscinnul^fewwxirt]
Jjurh xebed beotS oferswy}>ede. etzoo Ormin 8110 And jet
he dide mare inoh off deofellshine o life exapo S Eng
Leg 1 294/13 All false godes so beoth deuelschine, i-wis

Devilslup (de*v IJip) [f. Devil sb + -ship.]

The office, condition, or quality of a devil

1644 Sir £ Dering Prop Sacr C ij b, It were a devilship
of mind to forge such report 1871 H Marshall For very
LHe I V, Cleverness is an attribute of devilship as well as
of Godhood

b. humorously As a title cf lordship
1624 Gee Foot out ofSnare 63 His Deuil-ship raues and

struggles 1668 Dryden Evenings Love v 1, Bless his
devilship, as I may say X760 Impostors Detected I 52 If
her devilship of a wife of his was in such a hurry X885 J.
Hawthorne Miss Cadogna iv. 45 His delectable little

devilship, SeBor Asmodeus.

Devil’s milk. Herb [tr by Lyte of Ger.
Teufelsmilch, Du Duyvels melck ] A name given

to plants with aend milky juice, a The Sun-
Spurge (JEuphorhta Hehoscopta) and Petty Spurge
(£ Peplus)
1378 Lytf Dodoens iii xxxii 363 We may cal it after the

Greke Feplos, or following the Douche, Dyuels milke x6ix
Florio, Peptlto, Wilde-purcelaine, some take it for Diuels-
milke or Pety-spurge X783 Ainsworth Lat Diet (Morell)
I, Devil’s milk (herbl, Tithymallns 187B Britten & Holl

,
Devil's milk Euphorbia Hehoscopta Middlesex

b. The Celandine, Chebdomum mams
1878 Britten & Holland Plant-n (Yorksmre

)

Deviltry (de v’ltn). [Corruption of Devilry :

perh. after such words as harlotry, gallantry,

etc ] = Devilry. (Dial Eng and US)
<xx8as in Forby Voc, E Anglia X823 J. Neal Bro

Jonathan III, 257 All sorts of bloated she things attracted
by the sharp odour of his deviltry 1827 J F, Cooper
Prairie II. i 3 The imps will he for horns brooding their

deviltries 1863 Reads Hard Cashlai, Dr Sampson rushed
in fuuous. ‘ 'Ihere is some deviltry afloat ‘ 1876 Holland
Sev, Oaks x\iii 324What deviltry there is in it, I don’tknow
1893 Cath, Hews 5 Aug 4/6 Imposture combined with a
good deal of deviltrj'

Devily, vai. of Devilly a and adv. Obs.

Devin(e, -al, -or, etc., obs. ff. Divine, etc.

t Devi'uot,///. o. Obs rare [sA.'L.devmct-

tts obliged, devoted, greatly attached, pa pple of

demncire to bind fast, lay under obligations, f de
(De- I. 3) + vineire to bind ] Bound, bounden
tinSc Acts Jos F7(i8i4) 81 (Jam ) The said lady being
obleist and devint to be cairfull of his hienes preserua-

tioun x6x4 R WiLvaissciH Paire Serm Ep Ded Aiijb,
His majesties euer denoted, and now of late more deuinct
and obliged Chaplaine 1643 Sir J Sfelman Case ofAffairs
81 Devinct and obliged to the person of the King

Devious (d? vias), a. [f. L devi-us out of the

way (f. rf'(?=DE- 1. 2 -kvza way) -) -ous ]
1. Lying out of the way ; off the high or mam

road ;
remote, distant, retired, sequestered.

1399 H Buttes Dyets dne Dinner Ivij, They [wild

swine] pigge, in desart, streyte, craggie and devious places

1667 Milton P L la 489 A violent cross wind . . Blows
themptransverse ten thousand Leagues awry Into the devious
Air 2771 Mss Griffith tr Vtaud's Shipwreck 3$6yi'her&

1 thougnt . to provide mj^elf . better than in so devious
and desolate a jHace as St. Marks 2826 Scott Woodst xi^

Showing . . upon how many devious coasts human nature
may make shipwreck x8^ Kane Arct Expt, I. xx 250
These devious and Untrodden ice-fields

2 Departing from the direct way; pursuing a
winding or straying course ; circuitous.

1628 May in Le Grys tr BarclaysA rgenis 181 The foes

disranked fled Through deuious paths. 0x633 Austin
Medit (1633) 61 Neithei had they, so devious a Journey,
nor so long a tune, to trayell m. 1727-46 Thomson
80 The wildly-devious mormng-walk 18x7 Coleridge
Poems, ‘ The Picture Alone, I rise and trace its devious
course. X874 L. Morris To an Unknown Poet i, Along
thy devious Usk's untroubled flow 2887 Stevenson Under-
woods I XX 48 The nver of your life I trace Up the sun-
chequered, devious bed To the far-distant fountain-head.

b. Of persons or moving bodies* Following

a windmg or erratic course
;
rambling, roving

X733 Somerville Chase in 344 But whither roves my
devious Muse P X744 Akenside Pleas Imag i 197 The
long career Of devious cometa x868 Lowell Willows v,

A shoal Of devious minnows wheel from where a pike Lurks
balanced

3 Jig. Deviating or swerving from the straight

way ;
ernng, straying

1633 Prynne Hisirio-M. i vi xii (R.), Whose heart is so
estranged from reason, so devious from the truth through
perverse error 1638 Cowley Love’s Riddle iv, Yet still

this devious Error draws me backward 1630 Camsttis
Ang. Peace 33 Those men precipitate themselves into

deinous enormities. 1847 Loncf Ev ii 111 143 Like the

sweet thoughts of love on a darkened and devious spirit.

4. quasi-adv With wandering or straying conrse

178a Cowper Progr Err 60 Seek to , lead him devious

from the path of truth X784 — Ttroc 309 To pitch the

ball into the grounded bat. Or drive it devious with a

dext'rous pat 1848 C Bronte J Eyre »cvii, I sought the
Continent, and went devious through all its lands

Hence DeviouslT’ adv , in a devious manner or

course, with deviation , Deviousness.
5727 Bailey vol II, Deviousness, swervingness, or going

out of the w^. 174a Warburton Comm Pfpe's Ess Matt
Wks 1811 XI 3.1 God deviously turns the natural bias of
its malignity to the advancement of human happiness 1791
J Whitaker Gibbotis Decl F. 232 (R ) No words can
fully expose the astonishing deviousness of such a digression
as this x84a C Whitehead R Savage (1845) 11, ix 288
Money that comes deviously into a man’s pocket goes
Cl ookedly out of it 1870 Lowell Study Wind , Good word
for Winter^i^iT.) A. nuthatch scaling deviously the trunk
of some hard-wood tree.

Devire, obs form of Devoir
t Devi'rginate, pa ppl& Obs rare. [ad. L

devirgtndt-us, pa. pple of dhnrgindre see next.]

Deprived of virginity, deflowered.
CX470 Harding Chron lxiii x\, And for they would not

be deuirgynate, They slewe theim all x6oo Chapman
Mussus HI ArgL, Fair Hero, left devirginate, Weighs, and
with fury wails her state.

t DevlTginate* Obs [f. L. devirgindt-

ppl. stem of devirginme to deprive of virginity,

deflower, f. De- I. 6 -i- virgm-em virgin, maid ]

irons To deprive of virginity ; to deflower, violate.

Also_/^ Hence Den rgmated^^/ a.

1583 Stubbes Anat, Abus, i (1879) 145 To deverginat
Mayds, to deflour honest Wyues 1624 Donne Serm 11 ig
lhat Virgin Soule deviiginated in the blood ofAdam but
restored m the blood of the Lamb a 1639 W. Whately
Prototypes ii xxxiv (1640) 137 Though Shechem had done
the Maiden this wrong to devirginate her. X634 Gayton
Pleas Holesm viii 120 Her devirginated Daughter. ax68o
R Allbstree Serm (1684) II 96 (L) To make use of
watchfulness over ourselves, that sin do not devirginate us.

Devirgiua'tion. [ad. L devirgmatim-em,
n of action from L devtrginare . see prec ] The
action of deviTginating

;
deflowering of a virgin.

1606 Holland Sueton, 192 Maidens, when they hee forced
and suffer devirgination 1630 Bulwer Anthropemiei, 226
1704 D’Urfev Ht. Advent. 187 A deviigination Was justice

upon this occasion 1M3 Syd Soc Lex , Devirgination,
the loss of the signs of virginity from sexual connection.

Devi'rginatOV. rare [a. L. agent-n. from
devtrginare to Devir(SINATE ] A deflowerer,

ravisher. In qnot ffg
i8fo R. Ellis Comment ott Catull Ixii 32 An attack on

Hignt, the Devirginator, the foe of sun and daylight

Devisable (diVai'zab’l), a Also 6 devysable,
diuisable, 6-9 deviseable. [a. OF. devisable,

that can be divided
;
in AF. that can be assigned

Iw will ; f deviser to Devise ]
T. Law. That can be devised or bequeathed, as

real property ; see Devise v, 4.
[xxga Britton m xx § 7 Si . le^ tenement soit devisable

par usage et custume ael lu, sicum est de burgages ]

*535 Act 27 Hen VIII, c io§z By the common lawes
landes, tenementes and hereditamentes, be not diuisable

by testamente. 1390 Swinburne Testaments 91 Whether
come growing on lande morgaged, bee deuiseahle x6a8
Coke On Litt 322 Tenements deuisahle to another for
life, or for yeares 1733 Magehs Insurances II 369 The
Shares in the capital Stock shall be transferrable and devis-

able x8x8 Cruise Digest (ed. 2) I 403 Uses were devisablej

although at that time lands were not. 1817 Tails Mag
XIV 192 Genius and talent are not devisable possessions.

X87S Posts Gams 111 Comm (ed. a) 422 Land heldm emphy-
teusis was alienable, devisable, descendible by intestacy.

2 . That can be devised or contrived
;
contnvable

1649 Sadler Rights ofKingdom 189 (T.) If there be no
records, there is scarce deviSMle a legal traverse or a trial

a 1677 Barrow Serm Wks 1686 II. 36 Exceptions or cavils

devisable by cunous or captious wits X793 Jeimma II

39 Every devisable method for obtaining her. 1889 Mrs.
Lynn Linton Thrd Long Hight ii. ix, Any folly devisable

by man
3

.

Of deceitful contrivance, of feigned nature

1639 Milton Civ P(noerVi\t&. 1848 II 547 The more they
will find how false and deviseable that common saying is,

winch 15 so much relied upon

Devisal (diVui zal) rare [f Devise v -1- -al

Cf, OF. devisaille device ] The act of devising

;

contrivance, invention
1834-6 Patmore i 11 vl (1879) 2ox If aught

of your devisal prove Too hard or high to do or be 1873
Whitney Life Lang xiv. 309 Each word has its own
place, mode, and circumstances of devisal.

Deviscerate (dfvrsfir^ft), », rare [f. Db-II
I + L viscera entrails + -ate 8 ] To disembowel,

eviscerate. Hence Devi'seerated^/ a, Devis-

eexa tlon, ‘ the removal of the abdominal viscera
’

{Syd Soc Lex.)

S
vj Bailey vol. II, Deviscerated, imbowelled

evise (dfvarz), v. Forms : 4-5 demae-n, 5-

deviae , also 4 deius, -iss, 4-5 dynyse, 4-6

deuyse, diuise, -yse, demoe, 5 dyuise, Sc. de-

wioe, dyuya, 5-6 deuys, d©wyas(e. Sc dewyse,
6 devize, Sc dewyiss, diwyse [a OF. devise-r

to divide, etc. = Pr. and OSp devisor, It, dtvtsaie

late pop L *dvoTsdre, freq of dtvidSre to Divide,

which by dissimilation became devisarem Romanic.

'I’he sense-development was far advanced before the

word was taken into English ; OF. had the senses,

*to divide, distribute, dispose in portions, arrange,

array, dispose of, digest, order, form a plan or
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design, invent, contiive, express or make known
one’s plan or will whence in later use, ‘ to confer,

discourse, commune, talk, chat’, the last the chief

sense m modern French It. divisau has in Florio,

i6 ii, the senses ^to deuise, to invent, also, to

deuide or part a sundei
,
to discource, to talke or

confer together ; to blazon armes ; also, to surmise,

to thinke, to seeme vnto ’ ]
*1*1 trans. To divide, to separate, part

;
to dis-

tribute. Obs.
C1320 R Brunmc Chron (iSjo) 187 In )jre parties to

his oste he did deuise 1340 IIampoi e Pr, Cause. 349 pib
buk In seven partes divised es ?<z 1400 Morte Artk
1389 Hie knyghte one he coursere he clevede in sondyre,
Clenlyche fro croune his corse he dyvybvde ^1400
Maundiv (Roxb.) xvii 79 Inde es diuised in three partys
1483 Caxton Caio E v, A waye whyche is deuysed m thre
wayes,

T b To separate mentally, distinguish Obs
c s^Ciersot M, 22929 (Fairf ) Wele can he deuise he tane

fra pe toher. 1483 Caxton Gold Leg', ^37/2 Ihou hast
thought in thy corage . how thou myghtest deuyse the
rehques of eche

t a. To arrange, set in battle array. Obs

.
c *3*S Coer de L. 3928 Kyn^ Richard .devysyd hys boost

in the feeld. (Cf quot 1330 in sense i

)

+ 3. To assign, appoint, order, direct, [absol or
trans with simple obj or obj clause ) Obs,
X303 R. BnuNNC Uandl Synne 9510 But he were In

fonte stone and watyr haptysede As lesu cryst haji dyuy«
sede cisasJS E Allit P B 238 per pryuely in paradys his
place watz devised 1373 Barbour Bruce vii 263 As scho
deuisit, thai haue done, c 142a Pallad on Hush in, 21
Chiches sowe afore as I devysed c 1430 Merlin 38 What
wilt thow that I do, for I will do euen as thaw wilte devise
c 1430 Si, Cnthbert (Suitees) 374 He him baptysyd, And to
him his name dyuysid Hall, Chron 11 For this
cnteiprise he devised a solempne justes to be . at Oxfordc
1397 MONTGOMERIB Chen te Slae 927 Cum on And do as
we deuyse x6o6 G W[oodcockc] tr Hist Tvstine
They were forced to deuise and let out their Citty vnto
strangers

4;. Laiv. To assign 01 give by will. Now techni-
cally used only of realty, but foimerly of all kinds
of property that could be disposed of by will, = be-
queath.
[InmedL tffvt^f/^K^^testamcnto disponere ' see Dii Cange,

The primary sense was literally * to divide or distribute one’s
possessions

, but the word had apparently passed into that
of ‘assign or ordain by will ’ before its adoption in English
Cf, quot. 1373 in sense 3 h ]

[*347 Ebor (Surtees) I 44 (Will of Earl Warenne)
Jeo devys a Isabelle de Holland nm compaigne mon ancl
dor] 1393^ E Wills (i8Ba) 4, I deuyse to Thomas my
sone, a bed of tapicers werk. c 1422 Hoccleve Mm Poems
(i8ga) 2ig Y to thee dyuyse lewelles .uj<. a rjng brooch &
a clooth 1374 tr Ltiiletods Tenures 33 b, A man may
devise by his testament hys lands and tenementes 1647N Bacon Govt Eng i Ixii (1739! ia6 Richard the fust
devised the Crown to King John 17^ Richardson Clarissa
(1811) I xix 136 Giving up to my fathers controul the estate
devised me. x8i8 Cruise (ed 2) VI 17 Peisons under
the age of twenty one years are incapable of devising then
lands 1827 Jarman Powells Devises II 12 Lands or goods
cannot be devised to superstitious uses, within star 23
Hen VIII c 10, by any means whatsoever 1837 Aci -j

Will IV tr\ Viet c 26 § 33 Any person to whom any real
or personal estate shall be devised or bequeathed a 1843
Stephen Laws En^l, (ed 6) I 620 Where a man devises
lands to hts heir at law xSda Trollope Oi leyF i. (ed 4) 2
This codicil devised a sum of two thousand pounds to
a certain Minam Elsbech 2893 Pollock & Maitland Hist
Eng, Law II 336 The modern convention which sets apart
' devise ' for ‘ realty ’ and ‘ bequeath ' for ‘ personalty *•

6 . To order, appoint, or arrange the plan or de-
sign of, to plan, contrive, think out, frame, invent

,

a. something material, as a work of art or a
mechanical contrivance (Formerly including the
notion *to constnict, frame, fashion’; now ex-
pressing only the menial process of inventing or
contriving

)
0x300 Cursor M 9960 (Colt) Suilk a haW neuei bes

wioght wijt mans wijt, Forgodd him-self deuised it, C1340
Ibid B311 (Fairf

) pis werk , jiou salle deuise hit in )ji JjouAnd Jjoiou salamon hit sal be wro3t 1393 Langl P, PI. C
XXII 331 Grace deuysede A cart to canen home peers
sheues cxi^Rom Rose 923 In his honde holdyng 'Turke
bowes two, fulle wel devysed had he X486 Henry VII atyork in Surtees Misc (i8go) 33 A convenient thing divisid
wherby. schall rayne rose water x3a6 Pilgr, Pe*f{W deW 1331) 17 b. The moost delicate dysshes, that can or
may be deuysed for a kynge. 1348 Hall Citron 131 b, To
tel..what engynes were devised, what harneis was provided
1377 B Googe Heresbach's Husb 1 (158619 b, This Court
I thus devised mee selfe Ibid iv 173 Ponds for Oysters,
were first devised by Sergius Grata 1603 Knolles Hist
ritrks(,i62i) 187 More ingenious than his father in deuising
warlike engines 1784 Cowper Task i 211 The artist whose
ingenious thought Devised the Weatherhouse, that useful
toy f i860 Tvndall Glac ii xxx 404 [An] instiument .

exceeding in accuracy any hitherto devised 1M3 (ino
Ewot Romola i m, Marble inlaying and statued niches,
which Giotto had devised a hundred and fifty years before

Gmso/Ps Techu Ediic IV 62/2 The ingenuity with
which he devised tools for lock-making.
b something immaterial or abstract, or a pro-

duct of the mind. (The chief current sense

)

<2x300 K Horn 930 A writ he dude deuise, Ajiulf hit dude
write 1373 Barbour Bruce xx 309 His testament deuisit
he, And ordanithow his landsuld beGouernit. 14 Lydg
Temple ofGins 927 pi woordis so deuyse, That she on )>e
haue compassioun. 1330 Palsgr 523/2, I can devyse
a thing wel, but I can nat peniie it x^8 Starkey Eng-

land I 1 12 Meruelus gud lawys deuysyd by man. X533
Eden Deiades (Arb 1 49 The mynde ofman taketh pleasure
in diuisynge or excogitatynge sume honest tliynge 1601
Shaks. C III 1 246 bpeake all good you can deuise of
Caisar x66x Bramhall Jusi Vmd, iv. 63 Then Pope
Paschalis the second had devised a new Oath for Arch
Bishops 1791 CowpER Odyss, xiv 600 So I the remedy
at once Devised 1833 Ht Martineau Briefp Creekv 115
Whatever occupation might have been devised for their
leisure evening nourh iSfiaSmB "Rvioinv Psyihot lug II
III 105 It is impossible to devise any sanitary measures
which would do all that is required 1870 Lubbock Orig
Ctviliz IV, (187s) 167 Having devised words foi father and
mother.

o. absol or with clause : To contrive, plan
{that . ., ko7v . . , etc , or to do something)
c 1323 E E Atilt P, B 1100 Wel clanner J>en any ci.Tfte

cowpe deuyse. <71400 Rom. Rose 7^62 At the last they
devysed, That they wolde gone in tapinnge c 1420 Pallad
on Husb I 784 Dyversed wittes dyversely devyse 1368
Graiton Citron 11 313 He devysed to set great taxes
and impositions upon the people 1598 Siiaks Merry IV,
IV IV 27 Deuise but how you’l vse him when he comes,
And let vs two deuise to bung him thether. 1667 Miiton
P L vni 207 How suttly to detaine thee I devise, xvas
Pope Odyss ix 377 Thus I thought, devis’d, anil Pafl.ss

heard my prayer. 1832 Iinnvsom ^ Love thou thy laud'
V, For Nntuie also, cold and warm devising long Matures
the individual form

t d To design, draw, represent by art. Obs
<1x400-30 Alexander 2^ In pis opir dra3t ware deuysid

a dusan of bestis c xaoo Destr 'Iray 1678 I’wenty pase vp
pight all of puie cristall, pat wcrcsh^iiy'ng full shene slinlkcs

to deuyse, 1390 Secnbi it F Q, 11. 1 31 lhat deare Ciossc
uppon your shield devi/d

t 6 . a. lefl. To plan, determine, resolve Obs
*393 Gower Con/ III 248 He all hole the cite lad Right

as he wolde him self devise 1:1450 St Cwr//Aw r (Surtees)
6142 pe seruand sees many penjs Lig on the toumbe, hi.

him deiiys To stele of }>aim belyue.

fb. mtr. To resolve or decide upon Obs.
Udall, etc Ernsni Par Pref 18 Lyke a man that

had deuised upon it afore, 1398 Barcicilv Felic Mnn iii

(z6o^j) 161 Devising upon a man that might sec tins treason
punished.

t e. With inf. To design. Ohs
17x4 Gav Sheph Week\. 19 Of Patient Giissel I devise to

sii^

7. tians. In a bad sense: a To plot, scheme,
lay plans to bring about (evil), atch, (Const with
simple obj. or infin )
ci4oa Destf Ttoy 9478 To deire hym with dethe he duly

deuyset, With an arow 13x3 hioin in Grafton Chron II
788 Under pi etext of her dune to Godw.Tid, she diviscd to
disturbe this manage <xxS33 Ld Birners Iluon Kv 223

iny cieatJi uevise. 1791 uouper viir 333 i^evising
. calamity to Tioy. 1864 Tinnyson Aylmer's I'uld 78,
And knew not what they did, hut sat Ignorant, devising
their own daughtei’s death

'

b. To contrive or make up deceitfully or falsely
,

to feign, forge, invent, atch,
13x3 More Rich III, Wks. 56 Much mater was thei .

deuised to the slaunder of y* loid Chamberlain 1603 Play
Stucley in Simpson Seh. .Ihaks (1878) 166, I cannot tell

what to do I’ll devise some 'sense 1719 Freethinker
109. f* 2 The Eldest . devised a monstrous Calumny to lum
lus Brother. 2820 Southey Ode St. George’s Day i '1 he
tales which fabling monks of old Devised. 1887 Bowln
Vtfg FEneid iv 31 Devise fair pleas for delay

i‘C with obj. cl„ or absol To feign, pretend
1600 E Blount tr Cenestaggio 208 Incouraging them,

sometimes devising that the French succours were on the
way, sometimes shewing the. forces to bee greater then
they were. 1609 HollandAmm Marcell xxx iv, 386 If
thou shouldest devise Ifinxeri^ and say, That wilfully
thou hadst murthered thine owne mother 1610— Camden’s
Brit, (1637) 8 He . . devu.eth first that this Brutus was
a Consul of Rome.
*1*8 trans absol.) To ‘contrive’ successfully,

to achieve, accomplish, ‘ manage ’. Obs
*340-70 Alex. ^ Dfftd 670 Hercules Diuisede here a

dosainofwondrus. X41S Hoccixve To Sir J Oldcastle 511
Thee hie as faste as pat thou canst dyuyse 1353 T Wilson
Rhet (1580) 214 [He] could not devise the makyng of some
Letters, 111 lus Crosse rowe whereas before he wrote both
fast and faire c 2392 Marlowe Mass Fans i viii, Could
we devise To get those pedants from the King Navarie,
That are tutors to him
1 9. To prepare with skill, make ready, provide,

purvey. (Also absol^ Obs.
c 1383 (^AUCER L.G W. Anoon Argus his

shipp^ gan devyse c 1400 Lan^ancs Crrurg 87 It
suiiicip a man dxvise {>e medicyn after J>e comptexioun
mai bee c 2300 Three Kings Sons 182 The kynge was the
best diuiser that any man coude fynde he deuised not as
a pore caitif, but ns a kynge

1

^ 10. trans. (or ahstd) To conceive, imagine; to
conjecture, guess. Obs.
£ *3*S H A till P E 1046 Also red & so iipe & rychely

hwed, As any dom myjt device of dayntyez oute 1340
Ayenb, 73 Ine helle Jjou sselt yn mo zeroes banne me moRe
deuisy 11x350 2985 Makendepe most ioye}>at
man mijt deuise e 1440 Ipomydon 94 Full riche, I wot, were
hyr seruire, For better myght no man devyse 1392 ShaksRom ^ Jill III 1 72, 1 do protest I neuer iniur’d thee, But
lou’d thee better then thou can’st deuise Till thou shalt
know the reason of my loue 2734 Edwards Freed, Will
11 V 53 If Liberty don t consist in this, what else can be
devised that it should consist in 1814 Mad D’Aeblay
WastdererJ 338 Little enough devizing I should ever meet
with [etc ],

i 11 intr (or trans with obj cl) To think,
meditate, consider, deliberate Obs

c 1400 Destr Ttoy 4938 Ses now >our seluyn Andden™of |)ib dede as you ileie tliink c 1450 St. Cnthbert (SurteeO44ir He deuysed what he suld do exsoa Ln
'

Huoncxwx 435 1 bus as ye haue harde Huon deuv^d?®
hymselfe at the fountayne 2348 Hall Chron. 105
the Lite and devisyng in what place it uas best
XS98-9 E Forde Pamsmus 1 (1661) 3^ ThurbyZS
wlETt should be become of him she could enjoy no ouiet
content ' ““f

+ 12 Hans To consider, scan, survey, examine
look at attentively. Obs ‘

c 1320 Sir Belies 387a pe castel ase he jede aboute. For to
diuise pe toiires stoute 1377 Langi P, Pi R vrv V.
shiilde suhe did any dede tfeuyse wel )>e ende
Alexandet 3099 Sone as pis piinces of pris Jus pistvll
deuysid C1470 Hi nhv Wal^ic in 101 Uhe woitlnKSDewysyt the place 1509 Barclay .Shyp o/Folys (1570) 0

dmiise*'’
C’onsidei his sadnes.hih hoiiestie

+ b To perceive, dibcein, obseive Obs

. - It deuysid, and
sejis his foke faile CX430 Syr Genet (Roxb) 1148 Thst

't?
““"“'el devi’-e 2620 Shelton Qmx. iv vli

II 88 We Pho-bus may devise Shine thro’ the rosal Gates
of til’ Oiicnt blight

+ 13 To set foith m detail, recount, describe
rt X300 CinsorM 8979 (Cott ) Salamon pe wys, Hisdedes

^Atli iinmnn riniiie /• k* A Uio XTN. j_ i

Rlyt f I ly. lO We slial deuise to yow herafter the fourme
of the woiltl and the facyon 1313 Douci as Mneis xiii ixno I^ang war to devys Thau hasty fair, thair revellyngand
deray £1370 Prule tj Lowl (1841) 18 And foortli thevw ent, as I shall j 011 devise •'

1
b inf/

.

or absol To give an account. Ok
EX400 Rom Rose 888 His beanie gretly was to preyse

But of his robe to devise I drede encombred for to be
C X430 Ptlgr Lyf Mankodei. c 1x869) 54 Ryght as grace
ditii spak and diuised of these belles x6ox R. Johnson
Kingd. <S Cofitmw (1603) 194 Hitherto have we devised
of .Siam and Pegu (as they stood) before the commingof the
Portiigals into India Ihtd (1603) 207 Of whose onginall
and fortunes it shall not bee amisse to devise.

+ 14. To confer, commune, discourse, converse,

talk. Obs, [So in mod F ] a. rejl,

i, X477 Caxton Jason 34!), And we shall deuise us togeder
of cure auentuies Ei48b — Blanchardyn xvi. 52 The
prouilc pucelle talked anil deuysed her self sore harde and
•ingei ly wyth her nmystres

+ b inlr.

c X477 Caxton Jason b, Knowyng that he was moche
pensif he deuised to him of many thinges and meruailes
1330 Pai farm 514/2,

1

devyse, 1 talke or fynde conninyeacion
a XS33 Ld lit RNi Ks Huon xx 34 After they had dynyd and
deuysed too gether .1 gi etc space, 2396 Spenser State Irel
2 Let us , a little devise of those evils, by which that
country ibhcld in this wretched ease x6oa Holland Xitiy
XIV. XU. 1208 He answeied that he would devise with
his friends and consider wh<it was best to be don. 1614
Rali igh Hist IVofld V 111 § I His father, and other
friends, had long time deuised of this businesse

+ C tians. with cognate obj
1338 Starkey Englntid i 1 25, I schal now at thys leser

some thyngwyth you, Master Lvpset, deuyse, touchyng the
oi dur of our euntrey and commyn wel.

Devise (tUvai /), sb. Law Also 6-7 device
[a OF. devise, devis (in same sense) ’—Romanic
devTso, devisa, for L divTsus, and (late) divisa,

from pp] stem of divide/

e

to divide, distribute,

apportion, also, in ined L
,
= dtsponere testammto,

to dispose by aviU. In med L., divlsa was m
common use = dtvTsio, originally ‘division of

goods by testament’, ‘whence also the testament

Itself is called divisa [and dTvJsid\ ’ (Du Cange),

The same word as Devick sb
,
and formerly also

sometimes spelt device
;
the eventual victory of the

form devise may be partly due to the influence of

the med L divisa m wills, but is piob more owing

to the influence of the verb, and the close association

of the sb. with it in this special sense ]
The act of devising, apportioning, or assigning,

by will ; a testamentary disposition of real pro-

perty
; the clause in a will conveying this

‘A gift by will of fieehold land, or of such rights arising

out of or connected with land as are by English law classed

with It as realproperty, is called a devise A gift by will of

petsonal property is called a bequest' (Sir F Pollock,

Land Laws (1887) v 126) But this distinction is modem
cf quot X64X, and Devisf v 4.

[xxSa Henry II Witt in Gervase of Cant ,
Notum facio

quod apud Waltham feci Divisam meam de quadam parte

pecuuis mere ]

2342-3 Act 34-3 Hen VIII, c 3 § g Any suche person,

that shall make any deuise by his last will in writing

2374 tr. Littleton's Tenures 33 b, He to whom such devise

ys made after the death of the devisour, may enter in the

tenementes X641 Termes de la Ley X14 Devise is where

a man 111 his testament giveth or bequeatheth his goods or

Ins lands to another after his decease 1709 Case ofmiirs

at Law to G, Monke 12 The Devise in that Will, Iw Chris

topher to his Dutchess 1763 Blackstone Comm I ii vii

84 It does not extend to devises by will 2817 W, Selwvn

Law Nisi Pritts II, 813 The devisor wrote upon a ^**^,*v
paper a devise of lanif, and subsenbed the paper, b**^,™**

not seal it 1841 Stephfn Laws Engl (ed 6) I 609 X he

law of testamentary disposition as it affects estates ot

freehold duration and tenure, or as it is commonly ex-

pressed
, the law of devises 2838 Ld St Leonards Hamy

Bk Prop Law xx 15X A general devise or bequest wiu

pass any real or personal estate which you have power to
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appoint in any manner you think proper 1876 Fbefman
fiorm Cong V xxiii 329 For the first time in oui story,

a devise of the Crown made before the actual vacancy

took effect 189s Pollock & Maitland Htst Eng, Law
11 332 In the year 1182 the king made, not indeed his

testament, but his division or devise {dtvisam suam) of a

certain portion of his fortune.

a 1589 PUTTENHAM Eng' PotStC III XIX (Alb ) 241 No
man can say its his by heritage, Nor by Legacie, or Testa-

tours deuice 1618 Bolton Plants ii xx 157 The people

entnng upon the whole estate, retained it by vertue of

his device, and Testament a i6a6 Bacon Max <5- Uses

Com Lofuixw fidsd) 58 If I devise the mannour ofD of

which at that time I am not seised . this device is void

Devised (diVsizd), ppl. a [f. Devise v -h

-ED I
]

Planned, contnved, invented, feigned, etc :

see the verb
135a Huloet, Deuised, cogdafus Deuised in thought,

or purposed piecisely, meddatus 1333 T Wilson Rhet
(1580) 179 Allegories, and darke devised sentences i6n
Bible ^Pet 1 16 Wee have not followed cunningly deuised

fables ife4 Canne Necess Separ (1849) 82 Worthily
speaketh M Perkins when men set up a devised woiship,

they set up also a devised God a 1830 Calhoun IPAs

{1874) IV 26 What IS it but a cunningly devised scheme,
to replenish the treasury of some of the states

Devisee (d^Vai z« ). Zazif [f. Devise v + -ee ]
The person to whom property is devised by will

.

see Devise w 4. (Correlative to )

1542-3 Acl 34-s Hen VIII, c 5 § 17 The right and title

of the donees, feoffes, lessees, and deuisees therof 1602
PuLBCCKr wd Pi Pat all 33 The deuisee cannot take the
goodes without the dehuerte of the executor 1767 Black-
stone Conun II 108 If the devise be to a man and his

assigns, without annexing words of perpetuity, there the
devisee shall take only an estate for life 1813 Examiner
8 Feb 95/2 The nephew was to be heir or devisee and
legatee of the uncle’s property 187S Poste Gatus 11

Comm (ed 2)227 In the language of English jurispiudence,
Heir denotes a successor to real estate by descent, Devisee
denotes a successor to real estate under a will.

Devisely, obs var Divisely adv

Devi sement. rare. [a. OF. deotsemeni, f.

deviser to Dbvise see -meet ]

1 Description (Cf Devise w 13 )

cii*s E E Alld P A loig, I knew hit by his deuyse-
ment, In {le apocalyppez apostel lohan As lohan
deuysed jet sa3 1 {lare

2. The act of devising or contriving
; a device

1541 Wyatt Defence Wks (1861) p xxvi. For the invent-
ing, for the setting forth, for the indictment, for devisement
of the dilating of the matters *879 [S Moses] Spirit-
Iduitdy 97 App ir § s Cunning devisements of curious
brains

Deviser (diVai zai). Also 4 Sc. dewisowr,
4-6 deuysour, 4-7 diviser, 6 demsour, deuy-
sar, -er, 6-7 (9) devisor [ME devysour, a AF.
demsour^O'P devtseor, -eur, f. deviser to Devise
In mod Eng (exc in a special sense ; see Dbvisoe)
the snfSx is changed into the common agent-
ending -EB.]

One who clevises , a contriver, inventor, framer,
forger, plotter, schemer, etc ; cf the verb.

1523 Ld Bcbners Eroiss I ccxxxi, 316 The prince of
Wales was amean bytwene them, and chefe deuysour therof
1538 Starkey England ii 111 80 Curyouse descanterys and
deuysarys ofnew songys 1571 Golding Calvin on Ps vii.

16 Devisers of mischeefe perish through their own devises

1577 Norihbrooke (1843) 116 Who was the firste

deuibour of dyce playing! 16x4 Raleigh Hist Wold iii

24 The deviser of the mischiefe against Cyrus 1846 Sir
1 Browne Pseud Ep i 111 ii They are daily mocked
into errour by subtler devisors Hobbes'sState
Nat (1705) II As very a deviser, as if you had found out
gun-powder or printing 1701 Cowper Iliad iv 398 And
thou, deviser of all evil wiles! 1867 Freeman Norm Cong.
(1876) I. App 629 The first deviser of the scheme

fb. One who makes ready, plans, or arranges
(a feast, etc )

• cf Devise v 9 Obs.

*375 Barbour Bruce xx 72 Devysouris of that fest till be
ci5oo Three Kings Sons 182 The kyngewas the best diiuser
that any man coude fynde ,

t c One who prepares the plans of a building,
etc. , an architect Obs.
1548 Patten Exfed. Scotl m Arb Garner III 76 Sir

Richard Lee Knight, Devisor of the fortifications to be
made 1581 Mulcaster Positions xh (1887) 242 What
should raaryners, deuisours, architectes do with latin

1647 Haward Croon Rev 23 Devisor of the Buildings

Devisingf (diVarziq), vbl sb [f Devise v +
-iNO 1 ] The action of the verb Devise

,
contriv-

ing, planning, invention, etc
c 1400 Lanfrands Ciriirg (MS B) 106 Afteie be devysmge

ofmy symple wy tt 1530 Falser 213/2 Devisyng, deuts
*®4 Hooker Ecel Pol ii viii, That in them God hath
left his intent to be accomplished by our diuisinges a 1610
Hmley Theophrastus, Newesforging (z6yS)yi A devising
of deeds and words at the fancy or pleasure ofthe Inventor
1879 McCarthy Own limes II xxui 190 He sometimes
rode in a curious little cab of his own devising 1885
Bridges Nero 1 1 2/2 The curse of life is of our own de-
vising, Born of man’s ignorance and selfishness

tb. Conversation, talking (Devise v 14). Obs.
1586 B. Young Guazzds Civ Couv iv ^78 He thought ,

such a companie would have passed the time in some
manner of devising, and discourses, but now perceaved
himselfe to he rather in a silent place

c. Laiv The bequeathing of real property (De-
vise w 4).

Rogers Pol Econ xvii (1876) 228 That which relates
to the letting, devising, and settlement of land.

Devision, obs form of Division
Devisor (d/voi'z/j) Lcmt Also 6-7 -our

[a AF. devisour, = OF. devtseor, -eiir, f deviser to
Devise Formerly used in all senses of the vb ,

for which Deviser is now the general form ]
One who devises (real property) by will

, one who
makes a devise (Conelative to devisee )
xS4^r-3Aci 34-5 Hen VIII, c j § 11 After the death of

any such owner or deuisour which shall make any such
deuice by his last will m writing 1574 tsee Devise sb ]

1657 Sir H. Grimstone in Crake's Rep I 476 The intent of
the devisor 1767 Blackstone Comm II 379 No after-
purchased lands will pass under such devise, unless, sub-
sequent to the purchase or contract, the devisor re-publishes
his Will 1876 Digbv Rial Prep vui 351 No liability
attached to the lands m the hands of the devisee for the
debts of the devisoi

Devisor, -our, obs forms of Deviser
+ Devitable, a. Obs ~ “ [f L. devitdre Devite
V -h-ble]
1727 Bailey vol II, Devitable, easy to be shunned or

avoided

Devitalize (diVoi talaiz), v [f. De- II r +
Vitalize.] irons. To depiive of vitality or vital

qualities ; to render lifeless or effete

1849 I Taylor Loyola ^ fes (1857) 359 'The philosophy
which IS propounded to youth must be devitalized 1861H Macmillan Footnotes Page Ned 223 Those [persons] .

being devitalized by other noxious influences, such as viti-
ated air, defective sewerage, bad water, or an inadequate
supply of food 1869 [see Devive] 1876 Cettienip Rev
XXVIII 729 This one incontestable fact of itself overthiows
or devitalizes the entire doctrine 1883 H Drummond Nat
Law in Spir W (ed 2)86 The biologist cannot devitalise
a plant or an animal and revmfy it again

Hence Devi talized, Devi talizing- ppl adjs
\

also Devi taliza tioa, the action of devitalizing.
i866 Reader i Sept 770 Fungi . flourish on surfaces .

which belong to devitalized beings 1871 Std Rev. 1 Apr
398/2 New preparations of concentrated food to meet the
‘devitalization ’ which seems increasing 111 what we suppose
to be the well-nourished class of families 1875 H C Wood
Thet ap (1879) 349 The poison exerts no destructive chemical
or devitalizing influence upon the tissues 187^ B W.
Richardson Dis Mod Life 385 Devitalized air finds its

entrance into human habitations

+ Devita'tiou. Ohs. rare, [ad L deoTtation-

etn, n. of action f devUdre : see next ] Shunning,
avoiding; exhortation to shun: the opposite of
invitation

1614 T Adams Devils Banquet 45 If there he any here
that will venture himselfe a guest at the Deuils Banket,
maugre all devitation, let him stay and heaie the Reckon-
ing 1623 CocKERAM, Deuitaiton, an eschuing

tDevi’te, V Obs. rare—^. [f. L. deoitareto
shun, avoid, f. De- I. 3 + vlidre to shun Cf. In-
vite ] tram To shnn.

1549 Chaloner Erasnt MortalEnc R iij a, I exhorte you
to devite or shonne the company of heretilces

IT nonce-use. To ask not (A? do) : the opposite
of invite,

1832 Lamb Let to Cary in Lfe 4 Lett Wks (1865) 174
I am de-vited to come on Wednesdays

DevitriilCatiOD (d^n tnfik^' Jan), [a mod.
F divitriJUation (1803 in Hatz -Darm ), f. divi-

trijier

.

see next ] The action or process of de-

vitnfying
;
deprivation of vitreoiis character ; esp

change (of rocks) from a glassy to a crystalline

condition
183a G R Porter Porcelain ^ Gl xvi 317 headvtg, On

the Devitrification of Glass Ibid 326 The devitrification

was by no means perfect 1865 Ecclesiologist XXVI. 269
The process of de-vitrification in ancient painted glass

1879 Rutley Stud, Rocks x 163 The development of micro-
litns IS one of the causes of devitrification in glassy rocks
and in artificial glass x88z Judd Volcanoes ix, 258 These
glassy rocks easily undergo ‘ devitrification

Ddvitrify (d/vrtnfoi), v. [f. De- IL i +
Vitrify , app. after F. d^tnjier (1803 in Hatz.-
Darra ) ] trans To deprive of vitreous qualities

or properties
;

to cause (glass or a vitreous sub-

stance) to become opaque, hard, and crystallme in

stiuctuie Hence Devi trifled a
1832 G R ’SoaesvxPorcelameeGl 325 Expeiiments made

to devitnfy stained glass taken from church windows Ibid
326 Glass, Avhen devitrified, becomes a much more perfect

conductor of heat and electricity Ibid -kw Power
of devitrified glass to hear sudden changes of temperatuie

1879 Rutley Rocks x. 170 In most instances this

impute or devitrified matter is opaque

Devi*ve,zi nonce-wd. [f.DE-II i,vStQt revive

trans To lender lifeless, devitalize

1869 Owen in Mterase yrnl May 294 Organisms which
we can devitalise and revitalise—devive and revive—many
times.

Devize, obs form of Devise
Devocalize (di'von kalau), V. [f De- II i -f-

Vocalize ] trans. To make (a vowel or voice con-

sonant) voiceless or non-sonant

1877 Phonetics 14a [WJ often becomes (54) and even
(v), which, when avoiceless consonant follows, is devocalised

[toy^ x^—Eng Sounds 18 The more primitive Sanskrit

usage devocalizes finally only before a pause or a breath
consonant

Hence DevocaAiza tiou.

1879 Sweet in Trans P/ulol Sec, 484 Before voiceless

stops there is always devocalization

t De’vocate, V, Obs rare [f. L devoedt-

ppl stem of devoedre to call off, away, or down, f

De- I, I, 2 + voedte to call ]
trans To call down,
(In quot 1570 perhaps ‘ to make calls or demands ’, if not

a misprint for derogate )

C1570 Preston Cambyses in HazI Dodsley IV 188 The
Commons of you do complain, From them you devocate.
1633 W, Struther True Happiness 52 Superstitious wor-
shippers thinke by their prayers, as charmes, to devocat and
draw God out of heaven

t Devoca'tiou. Obs. [n of action f. L. devoe-
dre

,

see prec. and -ation.] A calling down or
away.
1623 CocKKRAM n, A Calling downe, deuocation i66x

Rust Origen in Phenix (1721) I 33 All corporeal Pleasure
having something of Confusion and Disturbance in it,

together with a strong magical Devocation of the Animad-
version of the sense of it x6So Hallvwell Meltwtpr. 97
(r )To be freed and released from alhts [sorcery’s] blandish-
ments and flattering devocations

Devoid (d?voi d), a Also 5-6 devoide,
-voyde, 5 -vode, 6 -voyd. [Originally pa, pple.
of Devoid- v

, short for (or collateial variant of)
devoided' see next]
With of Empty, void, destitute {op some attri-

bute)
,
entirely without or wanting (Ongmally

participial, like bereft, and, like the latter, only
used predicatively, or following its substantive )
c 1400 Rom Rose 3723 Devoid of pride certaine she was

1430 Lydg Chron Trey i v, So is my meaning cleane
devoyde ofsyn. cxy&^Pol Rel ^L (1866) 2 Devode
of vices. 1509 Hawes Swearers 4j Golytell treatyse
deuoyde of eloquence 1530 Palsgr 310/1 Devoyde, with
out or delyvered of a thyng, vuyde x<So3 Knollls Hut,
'lutks (1638) 101 He lay speecnlesse, deuoid of sence and
motion x66o Boyle New Exp, Phys Mech xxxiii (1682)
126 Though it be not quite devoy’d of all body whatsoever
1762 Falconer Shtpwr iii 181 A wretch deform’d, devoid
of ev’ry grace 1865W G Palgrave Arabia I. 410 A very
simple style of dress, devoid of ornament or pretension

D. without of" Void, empty, rare.
xggo SpenserF Q.t ix is When I awoke, and found her

place devoyd, And nought but pressed gras where she had
lyen, I sorrowed all so much as earst I joyd

tDevoidyZ* Obs ox rare. Forms* 4-7 devoyde,
4-6 -vode, 5-6 -voyd, -vyde, 5-7 -void(e, (4-5
dewoyde, 5 -voyede, 6 -wod, -woyd, -wid).
[a. OF de-, desvoidur, -vtndier, -vt^der, in mod
F d^ider, f. de-, des- (L dis-) + made, mod vide,

empty Cf, med L disvacudre, in same sense.]
(In i5-i6th c sometimes confused m form with Divide )

•fl trans To cast out, get nd of, do away with,

remove, expel ; to void. Obs
£1335 E E A lilt P A x$ Wyschande )>at wele Pat wont

watz whyle deuoyde my wrange Ibid B 544 De-voydynge
Jje vylanye pat venkquyst his pewez C1400 Rom Rose
2929 Right so is al his woo fulle soone Devoided dene
a 1400-50 A lexander 4327 Auyrice & errogaunce & all we
devoide. c 1420 Ltber Cocorum (1B62) 45 Devoyde po worme-
etone alle bydene c 1485 Digpy Myst. in 787 Wexal gete
yow leches, jower peynes to devyde. 1508 Dunrar Tua
Mariit Went 166, I sail the venome devoid with a vent
large, And me assuage of the swalme, that suellit wes gret

1509 Hawes Past, Pleas. 45, 61, 63, 64

•f b. To destroy, annihilate Obs.
(M325 E E Allit P. B 908 For we schal tyne pis toun
& traybely disstrye, Wyth alle bise wyjez so wykke wyjtly
deuoyde, 111400-^ Alexander 3875 To be deuownd &
devoidid and vencuste for euire.

+ c. To empty out, pour out, dischaige Obs.
C1450R4 Cvriasye'jt'&m Babees BL (1868)323 Fora pype

per IS insyde so dene, pat water deuoydes, of seluer schene
1513 Douglas AEnets xm 1 10 The Latyn pepyll. gan
devoid [v r devode], and hostit owt full deyr Deip from
thar brestis the hard sorow' smart

+ 2 To vacate ; to leave. Obs
c 1325 Coer de L. 1228 He took hys doughter by the hand,

And bad her swythe devoyde hys land a 1450 LeMorte
Arth 1167 Theie-fore devoyede my companye. 1545
Aberdeen Reg V 19 (Jam) He is ordamt to dewid the

tovnn within xxiiij houns

fb. refl To witlidiaw (oneself). Obs.
a 1400 Cov Myst (Shaks Soc ) 243 ,

1

am with row at alle

tymes whan ge to councel me calle, But for a short tyrae

myself I devoyde 1535 Stewart Cm/ Scot, 11 i23 0rtha
culd diuyde thame of that land, Tha war haith tane and fast

bund fit and hand

+ c. mtr. (for rejd ) To go away, withdraw.
1:1485 Dtfby Myst v 380 Here lueyfere deiojdeth, and

commyth in ageyne as a goodly galaunt 1497 in Phil.

Tratu XLII 421 That they devoyd and pai* with
thame.

ie trans To avoid, shun , to get out of the way
of. Obs.

1509 Hawes Past Pleas xxxv xviii, I ful swyftly dyd
geve back ful oft, For to devoyde his great strokes unsoft

1530 Palsgr, 515/1 It shalbe harde to devoyde this mater
f,e seroytforte chose de einter ceste matiere.

f 4. To empty; to make void or empty. Obs.

a 1400-50 Alexander 2938 Alexander clehis vp pe coupe

& putis m his bosom Anopire boll was him brogt & bathe
he deuoydid c 1430 Lydg. in Turner Doiu Arckit. Ill 39
The canell scoured was so dene, And deuoyded into secrete

wyse

f b To empty, clear, nd, free {pf), Obs.

c 1450 Holland Hmolat 519,

1

sal devoid the of del, Or de
in the place, c 1500 Lancelot 1022 Now help thi-self at neid,

And the dewod of euery point of dred. 1535 Stewart Cron
Scot, III 163 To devoid Scotland Of In^ismen 1548 Gest
Pr, Masse 80 Howe coulde the bread and wyne serve to hys

37* -3
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purpobe, yf they were utterly divoided of theyr accostumed
nature ?

•f* 6 To rendei void or of none effect iarc~^
i6oi £p W# Barlow Defctut. 225 Least the Apostles

labour, by their carelesse leuitie, or Larnall securitie, should
bee deuoyded and abased

6 To make devoid , to divest rare nonce-tad

1878 N Anier Rev CXXVI 372 In any minds, so de-
voided of their religious sentiments

*1* Hence Devoi ded ppl a
,
divested, made \oid

c 1430 Lyoc Bochas i 11 (1544) 4 b, As a prince devoyded
of all grace Against God he gaii for to coinpasse 1605
Timme Qucrsit i 111 10 Those things which are made by
aite are deuoided of all sense and motion

+ DeTOi'der. Obs rate — ^
[f. Disvoid v +

•Ell = OF type desvtitdeor^ of winch the fem des-

vutderesse, devojfderesse^ is recorded by Godefroy ]
An expeller, a diiver out
X4 Lydg reniple ofGlass 329 O blisful sterre deuoider

of derknes

Devoir tsee below), sb. Forms a. 3-6 dever,

(4 deverre), 4-5 devere, (5 deveer, -yr, -ire,

-yer, deyver, deffere, 6 debuer) /3 4-6 devor,
4-y devorur, 5 divour, 5-6 devoure, 5-7 Sc de-
vore, 6-7 deavoxiT 7. 5- devoir, 5-7 devoire,
devoyrCe, devoyer, 6-7 devoier. * [ME. devet

,

a OF devetr ( = Pr. dever

^

Sp. debar

^

It. devere,

dovere), substantive use of pres, mf of verb —L.
debere to owe. In Eng the stiess was shifted from
(deve r) to (de*ver, de ver), and this subsequently
often spelt devour, devor, deavour • cf. Endeavouii
In tlic 15th c , and esp by Caxton, the spelling was
often confoiraed to Parisian Fr devoir, though,
even thus, the stiess was still often on the first syl-

lable, de'voirhemg treated merely as a variant spell-

ing of de'vor, de vour De ver occurs as late as the
Psalms of Sternhold and Hopkins ; but the English
tradition of the woid died out before 1600, leaving
devoir, m ifi-iyth c. often anglicised as devoyer,

but now commonly treated as if adopted from
modern Fiencb, and pronounced (davwa r, devwg r,

de’vwgi)
, though it would be raoie correct, 1ns-

toiically, to pronounce it (de voi) as in endeavour']
1 That which one ought to do, or has to do

;

(one’s) duty, business, appointed task. (Chiefly
in phr, to do one's devoir'), anh,
a a 1300 CursorM 21901 (Colt ) All tiucand thingon sere

maneis 00s Jjair deuer [r/ i duieiie] 1 1315 Siioruiam 54
And 3yf hy [tlerkeb] douth wel hare dever Ino thysse heri-
tage C1330 R. Bbumnl Chron (1810)71 Als kuyght did
Ins deuere \_riuu auiterej. c 1400 Desir Troy 234 Do |j»

deiter duly as a duke noblll, c 1430 Ptlgr LyfMctnliode i

xli. (1869) 23 To do alwey my deueer. 1462 Dauofnev m
Poston. Lett, No 452 II, 103 The Lords thjnk they do
i-yght well her devyer, and be worthey moche tnanke of the
Kyng.
P *377 LanguP pi B xiv 136 Til he haue done hts

deuor and his dayes lourne a 1470 TiPTorr Cmnr iv (1530)
5 Doyiig the devoure of myiie onyce 1480 (MS ) Barbour
Brute XI. 430 Thai stalwaidly sail stand. And do thair
deuour as thai aw. 155* Adp Hamiiton {1884) 33Do your devore and dewtie a 1605 Montgomerie Plyitng
443 Whan thae dames deuoutly had done their devore Of
that matter to make remained no more ido6 Holland
Sitetan 36 In the Cirque he brought forth to doe their
devour Chai loteers, Runners and Killers of savwe beasts
y a 1430 (MS ) Chaucer Most of Law’s T , Head link 38

(Ellesm ) Thaiine haue ye do your deuoir atte leeste [so
Hengwrt, devotee Petw., deuer Corp & Lansd

, deityr
Camb, demur lia.r\ ]. 1483 Caxton Cfias Gt 29 He faylled
not to doo gretely hys deuoyr 1373 Satir Poems Reform
xxxix 236 And Driirie deulie did his ful deuoir 1589
Greene Menaphon (Arb ) 90 Democles commanded the
deathsman to doo his devoyre. x6oS L Machin Dnmbe
Knight I, What devoyre Drawes you within these lists?
1682 N. 0 Boileatt's Lnirm ir 16 Ihe Rhine shall first his
streams mix with the Loire, E’re I forget the sence of my
Devoire, 1738 Warburton Dw, Legot I. 28 Exactly per-
form to one another the Devoirs of Cituens. x8z8 ScottF M Perth viii, I think the Knight of Kinfauns will do his
devoir by the burgh in peace or war 1873W S Hayward
Love aest World 37 Did my worthy brother do his devoir
as a gallant knight should?

1

2

That which one can do, (one’s) utmost or
best ; endeavoui, effort Chiefly in phr to do one's
devoir, to put oneself iit devoir — to do what one
can, to endeavour ifo do something') Obs
a, 136a Lamgl. P pi a XII. 2, I have do mydeuei

dowel to teche C1460 J Russell BK Nurture 659 in
BabeesBk (i868) 162 pus y shalle do my devere To enforrae

../-ii*®*"®
Plumpton Corr, eg, I shall put me m dever

to fullfill your intent. 1337 T Cumptun in Ellis Ortg Lett,
Ser II II, gi, I have don my debner accoidyng to the
teneur of hit 1549 6a Sternhold SlHPs xxii 26 And
those that doe then deuei To know the Lord shall prayse
his name
p. <1x400 Song Roland 498 Trist us neuer If we in this

mater do not our deuour Poston Lett No 1141,134,
I wol put mem devour for to execute yourcomaundements
x^oaA^olde Chron (i8ir) 240 Leine ofme and do thy besy

todisseuor 1313 More

J

fitf/i
IIJ, Wks 66/2 He woold doe his vtterinost deuor to set the
realm m good state 2333 — Anstu Poysoned Bk, ibid

^7 v3 his owne deuour wer in vaine 2664
Ilodden F 111 22 Your deavours here are all in vain
V *47®“8S Malory Arthur vii.xxiii, I am moche behold*

ynge vnto that knyght, that hath put soo his body in deuoyre
to worshippe meand iny courte 1509 Barclay Shyp of Folys
(1874) II 352 Doyngehis deuoyr for the same ay to prouyde
c 1334 tr Pol, Verg Eng (Camden 1844) 13 The Duke

of Bedford exhorted them to defend with all their devone
the dignitie and high reflation of King Henry x6o*
Marston ylM/ ^ Mel 11 Frol, May we be happie in our

weake devoyer 1671 Mrs Bfhn lorc’d Mitrotage i iv.

No, my Erminu, quit this vain devoir, And follow Love
that may preserve us all

f 3 Service due or rendered to any one. Obs.
<r 1386 (MSS. afiei 1400) Chaucer Parf. /’. 7690 (Ellesm)

As Keson is and sktle it is that men do hir deuoir tliei as it

is due [v rr, dettoire, devoyie, deuere, deuyr] 1308 Ord,
Crysten Men (W de W 1506) ii v 98 Yf ,, slie yeld<.th the

tleuoure of maryage ayenst her wyll 1590 Marlowf JSdw,
II, V. 1, To do your highness servi<.e ami devoir Ueikelcy
would die 1642 CuAS. I in Rushw Htsi Coll iii (1692) I.

633 [They] shall m no wise be excused of their Service and
Devoiers due of their said Lands and Possessions xM
FRVER.4 cr E, India Ii P 46 It may be wondretl why the

French did not assist us. the reality is, they offeied then
Devoirs, but we must equip their Ships X742 Young AV. Jh
vi 292 Monarchs, and ministers, are aweful names

;
Who

evei wear them, challenge our devoii

4 A dutiful act of civility or respect ; usually 111

pi

,

dutiful 1 aspects, courteous attentionb, addresses,

chiefly in phr. to do or pay onds tievott{s (Jo some
one) (The current sense

)

a, jS 14 . Eptph m 7 nndale's I ’'is 107 T lial he hyiii sellTe

[Heiod] wold after goo Vnto the chyld and liys duyvi 1 doo.
<c 2843 Hood Patthlcss Nelly Gray iv. He wuit to p.iy her
lus devours, When he'd devoured his pay '

V 2313 Bradshaw 6? i 655 lliis royall inarj
age was solempnysed .. Thcyi frciides, cosyns redy on
euery sy'de To do theyr deuoyre, 2^9 Drsdih IKild
Gallant iv i, I beseech your ladyship instruLt me where
1 may tendei my devoirs 2673 — Mnrr o la Mode ii, t,

0, iny deal , I was just going topay my devoiix to you 1676
SiiADWRLL Ftrluoso 1 1, He's come to pay his devoir to you
2734 Richardson Gfaudisou Let 14 Oct , I am Lonic dow'ii to

pay my dev ous to Miss Ryron I hope for acieptanie xyBa
European Mag, I 248 hhe resisted the devoiis of the
tender and pious Lord George Gordon. 2816 J Scott I n
Parisyj In the inii-yaids of our great North-ro.Til, when
the passing^ coadimen pay their dtvuirs to the expectant
cliambei maids 1873 Browning

/

ftrfCo// Nt capi/^iMdhtn
he paid devoirTo Louis Quatorze as he dined in state xSfio

Disralli Endyui Ixiv, Prince Floitstaii paid his grave tie

voii s, with a ga/e which seemed to search into Lady Roe
liamptoii’s inmost heait

o. pi Moneys due ; <3ues
;
duties Obs

[x3^Att 34.Ldiv III.c 28PaiantlourcusluincsS.autrcs
devoirs aii Roi 1378 Act 2 Ruh II, btat 103 Ciistumcs,
subsides et autres devoirs de Calays ] 150a AksoldkC'Az'o/i

(1811) 125 The said William Hems sued a plee fiom the
courte Xpian too the court of Rome in a t.iuse of dcuors
hanging bewixt oon Alls Doiightirlnwe of R, S nnil the
said William 1303-4.44/ j^IJeu VII, c. 27 TheKingcs
duetie called tlie devoins or Custume of Cnlays. xdax
Termes de la Ley 116 b, [tr, quot 1378] Cuslomes and i.uu
sidles, and other dcvoiris of Calcis

+ DevoiVi V Obs. rare. In 6 dever, clevoyre,
[f. prec sb.] intr,Ka6.ief -tEndfavouii
2330 Palsgr. S14/2 I dex'er, I applye my mynde to do a

thing .. I shall devoyre iiiy selfe to the best tliat 1 iiiaje.

Devoit, obs. Sc. form of Dbvout.
Devo'ke, v. Obs. rare— °. [ad. L. devoedre

(see Dbvocate) : after convoke, invoke, wlucli go
batfle to French originals]
2623 CocKERAM, Deuoke, to call downe
Devolatilize . see De- II i

t Devo’lt, -vou It, pa. pple, Obs [a. Angl 0-

Fr. devolt = F. ddvolti, repr. L. dlvolutus, pa, pple.
of d^olvSreJ] = Devolved
x'Sgt Dial on Laws Eng, \\ axavi. (1638) 124 If he. .pic

sent not, then the presentment is devolt '[t-tf. i/ax devoultc]
to the Patriark.

h De’VOltlte, ppl, a Obs. [ad. L, devolut-ns
pa pple. of devolvSre see Devolve.] Devolved,
transmitted down.
2460 Capgrave Chron 53 Alisaundre rejoysed the kyng

dam of Babilon,that was inanue devoiutc to the kyngdain
of Perse. 2323 More Rich III, Wks 63 Y“ right and title
of [the crown of England] is,.deuotute & conien vnto y"
most excellent prince y« lord protector. 2531 Dial, on Levtvt
Eng xxxi (1638) 54 If a litle. be once devolute to the
heire in the taile x6zx R Johnson Way to Glory 41 The
monarchic of the Romans . became devolute to Julian the
apostate [xyaiiS*/ Gerwww'sPne-/ 261 Specially if

the collation be devolute to the Pope ]

Devolllte (dev^l'/7t), v rate. [f. L. dmlilt-
ppl stem of devolvbe

,

see Devolve ]
1. tians. To pass 01 transfer by devolution, to
Devolve.
C2334 tr Pol I’eig Eng Htsi (Camden 1846) I 127 At
me leugthe the raonaichie wasdcvoUited to one onhe, 2548
Hall Chron 182 'Ihe saied Crowiie., should immcdiatly
bee divoluted to the Duke of Yorke xsjv-b Lambardl
Perantb Kent (1826) 229 The right of the Advowsoii was
devoluted unto him 2386 Ffrnb Blass. Centric 31 The
coat deuoluted to the beaier from Ins auncestouis. 1891PallMall (? 28 July 2/2 The House will devise means of
devoluting some of its work to more leisured bodies
2 intr. To lapse
2893 A Kenealy Molly Man 24 Some dusky potentate,

whose entity and powers had devoluted through Uie ages.

Devolution (devoli?# fan), [ad. med. L dS^o-
lutidn-em, n. of action f. L devolvere to roll down !

see Devolve and -ion ]
I. From the intrans senses of tbe verb.

1. ht. Rolling down ; descending or falling witli
rolling motion, arch
26x3 CocKERAM Denoluilon, a rolling downe 1693 Wood-

ward Nat Hist Earth i (1723) 57 Deterrations, or the De
volution of Earth down upon the Valleys, from the Hills.

Ibid 237 “Iliis Deteiiation or Devolution of
and Sand fiom the Mountains

”

2 flff The rolling or passing on of time
; descent

01 passing on through a senes of revolutions nr
stages, in tune, order, etc

< 1630 Jackson Creed vi xviii, The possible rlrv^i.,.
01 aluinationsof the reason.'ible cieatuiJs from hTnn
dent will to Ins consequent 2631 Raleigh’s
along devolution of yeais fulfilled xte6 C BuTLVB^/'r^
Grotinsj 2 heading Boundaries and Devolution of theEmpire of Germany dunng the Carlovingian Dyna.styBlathw mg. 1. 4<» Eveiybody's price of corn mLt dtpend on this descent, or devolution .ss we call it
ranges of diffeient machinery 2843 Hud LIV

’

devolution of foreign agncultuic upon lower qualitiesoF
kind Jind consequently its pcimaneiu exaltation m price
3 . Descent by natural or due succession from one

to another, of propeity, orfg of qualities, etc
IS4S Udali, etc hrasm I'm Pief xi B\ a moste lust

and right denoliiLion, and dyscent of inheritaunce of the
tiounes of Lnglande, Fi.iunce, and Irelande. xseo S\vin
iiyiiNi 'Jesiainents 291 'Ihe Icgacie is lost without hone
of deiiolulioii thereof to llie executors 01 administrators
<1x632 Donnf in ,Wect (1840) 130 Now foi the iichesthem
selves he nra.y h.ive thtm by devolution from his parents
2706 Di t^oL fureNiv i\ 194 If Kings by Jus Divinum
weal the Crow n. By nal r.il Devolution lianded down. i8z>>
IIai lam Const Itist (1876) III xiv 95 The party of
loid Daiiby., asserted a devolution of the crown on the
princess of Oi ange 2842 Groi 1 Con, Phys Foi ces («d 6)
10 A force cannot oiiginate othenvise than by devolution
from some pic existing force or foi ces

4 The passing of any uncxerciscd light to the one
upon whom it devolves if .-illowed to lapse
1393 ihi •'ON Govt Chitst’s Ch 349 To loose iheir right

Iiy devolution, when they neglected iheir time aboue sixe
iiioncthes, 2656 Biounp Glossogi

, Devolution a falhug
into lapse 2661 Bramhai l yiist, Vtnd. vi 129 A thousand
otlicr aitifices to get money As provisions, Collations,
J!,\einptions, Canonisations, Divolutions, Revocations. 1707
Hlarm Collect (Oxf Hist Soc) I 337 An Empty Fellow
..whom the Archbp of Cant Dr. 'leimison, put into the
bocicty upon the Devolution to him of that Powei 1712
Ibid III 331 If It [election of Warden of NewColl ] be not
determin'd within 12 Days there will be a Devolution 1760
lii ACkSTONL Comut IV 62 Varating the place or office,

and .1 devolution of the right of election foi that turn to the
crown 2828 Haliam Mtd Ages (.tSjs) 11 212 The popes
soon assumed not only a right of dctiston, but of devolu-
tion , that IS, of supplying the want ofelection by a nomina-
tion of their own 287a Ji nvis Galluan Ch I Introd. 23
Mofe, ' Devolution' siginnes the lapse of a benefice to the
I’ope, by reason of failuru on the part of the patron to pre
heiit a clerk duly qii.ihhcd.

fb The passing ofjurisdiction upon appeal. Obs

1393 Bilson Cinit Chiist's Ch 11 All matters without e\-

cciition pcrtaine to Chiist’s ttibuiial originally, and not by
way of devolution a 2676 Hail (J ), 'Ihe jurisdiction ex
ertiscd in those courts is derived from the crown of England,
and the last devolution is to the king by way of appeal
1706 tr Dtipin's Ftcl Iltst 16//1C II iv xx. sdsNorsh.!!!
any Dcvulutioii or Appeal be lodged with the Apostolical
bee. 2786 [see Dlsolve 3 b]

c Sc Law (See quol )
i86x W IJei l Dili Law ScotI

,
Devolution is a teim

sometimes applied to the reference made by two or more
arlnters who tliflcr m opinion, to an oversinan 01 umpire, to

determine the difierente lo confer this power on arbiters,

an express clause in tlie submission is necessaiT The term
IS also applied to the devolution of a purchase made under
articles of roup upon the next highest offerer, on the failure

of the highest offerer to find caution for payment of the

puce within the time limited by the articles

6 The passing of Ihe power or authoiity of one

person or body to anothei
1763 Bi ACKSTONF Comm, I 162 This devolution ofpower,

to the people at large, includes 111 it a dissolution of the

whole form of government established by that people 1873

Brice Holy Rom, Emp xiv. (ed s) 236 Tlie complete

exclusion of any notion of a devolution of authority from

the sovereign people

0 Btol. (oppoted to Evolution) : Degeneration.
x888 H S Carpenter m Honiilet Monthly Sept 688 If

there be e volution, theie surely is de-volution, a degradation

of the species, Pop Sc Monthly ILIA 709 Psychical

disease, the progress of which in contrast with evolution is

Called devolution

II. Prom the transitive senses of the vb.

+ 7 , Tbe action of throwing down Obs,

1663 Bp Patrick Parol, Ptlgr, 303 In those submissions

and devolutions of ourselues before our Lord.

8 Jig The causing of anything to descend or fall

upon (tiny one)
;
the handing (of anything) on to

a successor
iSax Sanderson Seim I 160, 2 Hie suspension of his

judgment for his Unie
, 3 Ana the devolution of it upon

Jehoram 170a C Matiiir A/<i^x Chr v ii (1832) 255

A devolution of certain burdens on the heads of such as

were treated with it x8§8 Gladstone Homer 1. 489 "
volution of sovereignty either partial or total, by aged men

upon their heirs

9 The causing of authority, duties, or the like

to fall upon a substitute or substitutes, esp the

delegation or leaving of portions or detail^f duties

to subordinate officers or committees
1780 T. Jefferson Lett Writ (1803) II 303 Disappoint-

ments which flowed from the devolution of hus duti« ou

Deputies acting without a head 2878 N Ainer Reo

CXXVII. 180 To lighten the cares of the central hegi^

lature by judicious devolution 2880 Gladstone q?
Parlt 28 Feb , The day when there may be wisely devisee,

and successfully carried through the House an importan

and effectual measure for the devolution of such portions 01

its powers as may be safely devolved, with the view 01
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lightening Its duties 1888 — in JJat/y Neios 6 Nov 6/2

Iney were passed by the Grand Committees—passed by the

method of what is called devolution *1889 G Findlay

Eng Railway 15 The management of this great service is

nothing more than a carefully arranged system of devolu-

tion combined with watchful supervision

flO M(dh = Evolution 4 b Obs

1690 Leyboubn Curs Math 343 Eduction of the Lesser

Root by Devolution

Devolu’tive, a [f. L d^olnl- (see Dnvolute)

+ -ivB ]
Of, pertaining, or tending to devolution

187a Jervis Galhcan Ch I Introd 76 Whether the appel

cammedabus had a 'suspensive', or only a ‘devolutive’

effect.

Devolve (diVp Iv), 7} [ad L deuolv-Sre to roll

down, f Db- 1 .

1

+ volvSre to roll ]

I trans

1. To roll down ,
to cause to descend with, lolling

motion, also to unroll (something rolled up), to

unfurl (a sail) arch
C14ZO Pallad, on Hush xi 497 Thenne hem to the

presses they devolve 1623 Cockcram, Dcuolne, to role

downe. 1641 Mervin in Rushw Hist Coll 111 (1692) I 217
These like Straws and Chips play'd in the Streams, until

they are devolved in the Ocean of their deserved Ruine
1700 Prior Carmen Secular His Thames, With gentle
course devolving fruitful Streams, 1758 Murphy Of^haii
a/China 11 u 18 Where the Tanais Devolves his icy tribute

to the sea. 176s Beattie Judgnt ofPans lix, Who All
to the storm the unfetter’d sail devolve 1846 De Quincey
Syst Heavens Wks III 171 Wheie little England now
devolves so ^letly to the sea her sweet pastoral rivulets

fig i6to Barrough Met/u Pkysick Pref (1639) 2 Whose
names are devolved and brought unto us by the succession
of ages 1830 Tennyson Character, He spake of virtue
.\nd with a lack-1 ustre dead-blue ej e. Devolved his rounded
periods

•j” b To roll over so as to cause to fall
j to ovei-

turn, overthrow Obs
<1470 Harding CAwi xcviii iv. All his nacyon Deuolued

weie, and from theyr ryght expelled 1608 Hcywood Rape
o/Lucrece v iv, They behind him will devolve the budge
a 1638 Cleveland Wks (1687) 213 That pious Arch whereon
tne buildmg stood, Which broke, the whole’s devolv’d into
a Flood

+ 0 To loll away {frotn a person) Obs
1634 Gataker Due Apol lo He was solicitous to devolv

and depel fiom himself the note of avarice,

t d To roll (to and fro) Obs rare
1723 Pope Odyss xx 35 Ulysses so, fiom side to side de-

volv'd, In self-debate the Suitors doom resolv’d

2 jig. To cause to pass down by die revolution
of time {j.nto some state or condition)

1333 t-LENDEN Livy II (1822) 14s All the soumes, quhilkis
war afoie devolvit in dett, war commandit to be restorit to
thair creditouns iS4S Jovr A't/ Dan xi (R) Thus was
the worlde 47 yens before Ciystis blithe deuolued into the
fourth monareme called the Romane and last empyre 1844
Hunton Vind Jreat Monarchy viii 57 That State was
then devolved into a Monarchy by Conquest

3 fig. To cause to pass to or fall tipon (a person’l.

a To cause to pass down by inheritance 01 legal

succession {fo another)
1538 Lfland lUn VI 31 The Dykes Landes by Heyres

generallesisdevolvidnowtoMr Goring and to Mr Dennge
1590 Swinburne Testaments 291 The legacie is, not devolved
to his executors 1631 Weever .4«c Mon 569 1 he
inheritance diuolued bymamage vnto the Maynards 1659
B Harris Parmai's Iron Age so They grew to be devolved
under the House of Burgundy. 1731 Johnson Rambler
No 121 p 5 Students can seldom add more than some small
particle of knowledge, to the hereditary stock devolved to
them from ancient times

tb To cause to pass (fo or into the hands of an-
other) , especially through the failure or forfeiture

of the previous holders. Obs.
1379 Fenton Guteciard i (1599) 6 They were diuolued to

the sea Apostolike by the disposing of the lawes 160a Fud-
becEe Pandectes 32 The State being now . deuolued to the
dregOTS of the people 1603 Knolles Hut Turks (1621)
law Pronouncing their lives, their goods . to be confiscate
and devolved unto the Emperour his cofers 1622 Donne
Senn, clv VI. 212 By their connivence that power was de-
volved into a foreign prelate’s hand 1690 Locke Goat ii

vni (Rtldg ) 108 War naturally devolves the command into
the king’s, authority 1726 Avliffe Ptrrfi/yoyi 74 'The Ap-
pral operates the Effect ofa Devolution , because it devolves
the cause to a Supeiiour Judge,

+ C To cause to fall or alight {on or upon an
object) Obs
1601 Holland Pliny II 460 The denomination of these

criminall lodges being thus deuolued vpon them, theie
continued, 1649 Milton 30! he King envying to see
the pemles love devolv'd on another object 1667 —PL
X 135 Least on my head both sin and punishment, be all
Devolv d. a 1682 Sir T Browne Tracts 172The last excuse
“®volveth the errour upon Croesus. 1703Dd Foe Shortest
Way w Dissenters Misc 429 When our Government shall
be devolv’d upon Foreigners
d To cause (a ^arge, duty, or responsibility)

to fall upon (any one) ; esp to throw upon or de-
legate to deputies duties for which the responsibility
belongs to the principal. (Now a chief sense )

,
**533 Bp HallHard Texts 316 All affaires ofthe King’s

Household shall be devolved upon his fidelity 1641 Smeo-
tymnuus Vind Answ x. fidss) 42 He gives this charge
not to his Chancellor or Coramissaiy, or any other man
upon whom hee had devolved his power 1734 HuME.^2f^

I xw 352 He was obliged to devolve on otheis the
weight of government 1777 Robertson Hut Amer (1783)

u
Spanish court was extremely willing to devolve

the burden of discovery upon its subjects x8i8 Jas Mill
hrii India II. v 11, 354 The master becomes too weak

to resume the power which he has imprudently devolved
1847 Addison Lavs of Contracts 1. 1 § 2 (1883) 114 A mere
honorary churchwarden who devolves all the duties of
this office upon a paid colleague x88o C H Pearson in
Victorian Rev 2 Feb 540 Ihose who, because they are
too busy or too ignorant to discharge the higher duties of
self-government, hai e been glad to devolve them upon their
representatives

t 4 To throw (a person) upon (some resource)
1636Wilson alias Knott Direction to be observedbyN.N

11 17 If the true Church may erre we are still deuolued
either vpon the private Spirit or else vpon naturall wit
and judgement 1*1672 Wren in Gutch Coll Cur I 252,
I am now devolved upon that unparalleled villainy 1673
Burthogge Cama Dei 166 He then intuely devolves him-
self on Jesus Christ for it

II. tnirans

6 To roll or flow down from (a source), aich.
1630 Lord Damans 18 (L ) Streams that had in rolling

cunents, from the tops of the mountams, devolved into the
nvers below 1723 Pope Odyss iv 34 Two youths whose
semblant features prove Their blood devolving from the
source of Jove 1771 Smollett Ode to Leven- Water
17 Devolving from thy parent lake, A charming maze
thy waters make 1783 W F MAUTVxGeog.Magll 320
The quantities of snow which devolve from the superior
parts of the mountain have sometimes proved fatal to travel-
leis 1847 R Chambers TradtHons Edtn 188 It was a
goodly sight to see the long processiondevolve from the close

6 fig To roll or flow on to or into (some con-
dition)

1379 Fenton Guicctard v (i6i8) 107 That the matters
would with speed diuolue to their perfection Ibid (1618) 299
The affaires of the Pisans did daily diuolue into greater
straits 1678 Marvell Wks 187s IV 300 To
raise, betwixt the King and his people, a rational jealousy of
Popery and French goverament, till he should insensibly
devolve into them a 1839 Dn QuiNcrv Theban Sphinv
Wks X 238 Four separate movements through whidi this
impassioned tale devolves

7 To pass to the next in natural or conventional
order, a To pass or fall to another, esp, through
the failure 01 foifeitnre of the earlier holder
ciSSS HARi'sriFLD Divorce Heiu VIII (1878) 184 That it

should not devolve from himself and his colleague to the
court ofRome. 1683 Brii Spec 66 Yet does not the Suprem-
acy devolve to the multitude, who never yet had right to
Rule, or choose their Rulers 1734 Hume Hut Eng HI
1x1 322 To him the benefit of ail forfeiture devolved 1763
Blackstone Comm I 22 Being then entirely abandoned by
the clergy the study and practice of it [civil law] devolved

into the hands of 1^’men 1786 Burke Warren Hastings
Wks U842) II 14s By the death of Colonel Monson, the
whole power of the government of Fort William devolved
to the governour and one member of the council

b To pass down, descend, or fall m course of
succession to {on, upon') anyoire.
1611 Speed Hut Ct Bnt vi xliv 150 The Empire thus

deuolued to Dioclesian. X653-60 Stanley Hut Philos
(1701) 38/2 He had a Brother, who dying without Issue, his
Estate devolved to Pittacus 1689 in Somers Tracts II

341 If a King dies, he hath a Successor, and the Right de-
volves upon him *1713 Ellwood Autolsiog (1765) 3
This Friendship devolving from the Parents to the Children
173a Johnson Rcanbler'^o iq8 F13 He died without a will,

and the estate devolved to the legal neir 1806 Surr Waiter
in Loud 111 25 A considerable estate in the Cape of Good
Hope, which had devolved to us through a relation of my
wife’s mother 1883 Lavs Tunes LXXIX 175/1 A service

of plate bequeathed by a baronet to devolve with his
baronetcy

c To fall as a duty or responsibility on or upon
anyone.
1769 Robertson Chas. V, V iv 418 After Bourbon’s death,

the command devolved on Philibert de Chalons 1791
CowPER Odyss II 440 To us should double toil ensue, on
whom the charge 'I^o parcel out his wealth would then de-
volve 1819 J Marshall Catut Opin. (1839) 208 By the
revolution, the duties of government devolved upon the
people of New Hampshire i860 Tyndall Glac, 1 xvi, 107,
1 knew that upon him would devolve the chief labour 1884
Mancb Exam 9 May 5/2 They recognise the obligation
which devolves upon them

8. Of persons, a To have recourse to (for sup-

port)
,
come upon as a charge b. To fall or smk

gradually, to degeneiate. ? Obs,

1748 Johnson L P , Savage Wks III 348 His conduct
had weaned some, but he might still have devolved to

others whom he might have entertained with equal success

1731 — Rassibler N^o, 149 r 9 Multitudes are suffered by
relations equally near to devolve upon the pansb 1830

J, Bee Ess. on Foote Foote’s Wks p ii, A gentleman and
scholar devolving into the buffoon .. is an unseemly sight

Hence Devo Iving vbl sb

167s Traherne Chr. Ethics xxvii 427 Tidings of his
father’s death, and the devolving of his croAvn and throne
on himself

DeToliremeiit (diVf> Ivment) [f Devolve v
-1- -MENT ] The action of devolving ,

devolution

1847 in Craig 1892 Miss Broughton Mrs Bltgh xv. 316
Arrangements for the temporary devolvement of her phil-

anthropical labours upon a fellow-worker

Devonian (diVJ« man), a {sb ) [f. med L
Devoma, latinized form of Devon, OE. Defend-,
Dfna-scir Devonshire ]
] Of or belonging to Devonshire.
1612 DxAVtosPely-oS i, 284Easelyamblingdowne through

the Deuonian dales 1880 Miss Braddon Just as I am 11,

A younger branch of a good old Devonian family tree

1887— Like ^ Unlike xi, The hedgerows were budding in

the soft Devonian air.

b. as sb A native or inhabitant of Devonshire
1882 C, E Mathfws in Athemnsn 23 Dec. 848/xA treasure

not only to Devonians, but to book lovers generally.

2 Geol Name given to a geological formation
or ^system’ of rocks lying below the Carboniferous
and above the Silunan formations , hence, of 01

pertaining to this formation and the geological

period during which it was deposited.
The name was given in reference to the great development

of these rocks as a marine formation in Devonshire Ihe
rocks called ‘Old Red Sandstone’ in Scotland, West of
England, and South Wales, are held to be lacustrine de-
posits of contemporary age, and included in the Devonian
System; and the term is applied all over the world to
a system of rocks having the same stratigrapbical position,
and containing organic remains similar to those of the
Devonshire strata.

1837 Sedgavick & Murchison m Trans Geol Soc Ser ir

V 701 We purpose therefore for the future to designate
these groups [the Cornish Ktllas and the Devonian slates]
collectively by the name Devonian system, as tnvolAang no
hypothesis and being agreeable to analog 1S46 Expos
Outline of Vestiges Hat Hut Creation 24 The Old Red
Sandstone or Devonian System comes next 1871 Lyell
Stud Elem Geol 421 The name Devonian was given by Sir
R Murchison and Professor Sedgwick to marine fossiliferoos
strata which, in the South of England, occupy a similar
position between the overlying coal and the underlying
Silunan formation 1873 Dawson Earth ft Man v 84 'The
Devonian, or, as it maybe better called in America, from the
vast development of its beds on the south side of Lake Ene,
the Erian formation 1885 LyelVs Stud Elem Geol 418
The number of American Devonian plants has now been
raised to 160 Ibid. 419 There were no Reptiha during
the Devonian age.

Devonic nik), r;. Geol. rate [f as De-
vonian

-

f -ic.] =Devonian 2.

1876 Davis Polaris Exp xv 339 The slaty overhanging
layers of Devonic limestone

Devonite (cle’vonait). Mtn [f. Devon + -ite ]

A synonym of Wavellii'B, from its having been
first discovered near Barnstaple in Devonshire.
1826 Emmons Mm 214

Devonport ; see Davenport
Devonshire, v * see Denshire
Devor, obs form of Devoir.

t Devora'tion. Ohs. [a obs F devoiatton,

-acton, ad L devoraiton-em (in Viilgate'i, 11 of

action from devorare to Devour ] The action of

devouring or consuming
1528 Rov Rede me (Arb ) 94 [Poverty] is the goulfe of

devoraaon And fountayne of desolacion 1614 'T Adams
Devils Bauanet 72 The decoration of the body is the de-
uoration of the Substance

t Devoratory, « Obs tate. [ad, L devord-

tbri-us{Textxi]l,),f detiordtorDtHOVum. see

-

dry]
Of devouring or consuming quality.

1647 Trapp Comm Matt vi 13 Deliver us from those
devoratory evils 1630— Comm Pentat 111. 112 These de-
voratory evills, as Tertullmn calleth them

Devorce, •vorB(©, obs ff Divorce
Devore, obs. ff. Devoir, Devour.
Devoste, Devot, obs. ff Devout.

Devot, obs. var of Divot, a sod.

11
Ddvot, ddvote • see Devote sb 0.

11 Devo'ta. Obs [It and Sp ,
fem of Devoid,

q.v 3 A female devotee, a divote.

1644 Evelyn Mem. (1879) I 134 The church of St Pru
dentia m which is a Avell., visited by many devotas 1683
Evelyn Mrs Godolphin 63 This Act of those Devotas

+ DevO'tary. Obs [ad. med.L deziotdrms,

-ana (Du Cange), f devot- ppl stem : see Devote
V , and cf Votary ] A votary

,
a devotee.

1646 J Gregory Notes ^ Obs (1650} 50 Diana . to whose
shrme there went up a more famous, pilgrimage of devo-
tanes <*1670 Hacket Cent Serm (1675) 149 Religious
honour is done unto them by some superstitious devotanes

Devote (di’vffu't), a and ri.l arch [ad. L de-

vot-us devoted, consecrated or dedicated by voav,

pa. pple of devovere to Devote In Eng it ap-

peals partly as a continuation of ME devot, -te,

vanant of IDevout, OF devot, devote. As a sb. it

was generally supeiseded 1675-1725 by Devotee,
and when retained later is usually identified with

mod F divote fem., and applied only to a female

devotee, the coiTesponding F. divot masc, being

occasionally used of the male.]

A ppk a =Devoted a. with to

1396 Shaks. Tam Shr 11 32 So denote to Anstotle's

Ethickes [prviied checkes] 1307 Hooker Eccl. Pol. v

(1632) 2og The places Avhere Idols have beene worshipped are

deuote to vtter destruction 1613 Shhrley Treat Pet sta 4
The glory of God, to which his excellent religious mind -was

evermore devote, 1667 Milton P, L hi 208 To destruction

sacred and devote 1747 Collins Passions 105 Where is thy

native simple heart Devote to Virtue, Fancy, Art? 1839

Bailey Festia (1854) 107,

1

am devote to study

b. without to.

1399 Hakluyt Voy I 148 We as your perpetual and
deuote friends. 1399 Warn, Fatre Worn, ii 750, I will be

to you a husband so devote. 1621 Burton Anal Mel iit

i II 1. (1651) 417 He IS thy slave, thy vassall, most devote,

affectioned, and bound in all duty.

B adj = Devout.
[1223-1532 see Devout a,] a 1623 Boys Wks (1630) 124

By meditation and deuote prayer xb^xSenn Coran Chas.

II, m Phentx I 244 Trajan the Emperor was, I. Devote at

home. II Courageous in war. Nem Monthly Mag
LV sso The deep drawn sigh—the devote interjection.
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C, sd. A devotee i a in form devote. Obs

^

1630 Davcnant Just Italian iv VVks 1872 I 252 Two
faces mote allied In all devotes of view I have not seen

1660 Blount 8 Sectaiies, who thiough a Fanatniue

zeal were become Devotes to this great Idol 166a J Bar-
GVLWC. Pope Alex VII (1867)71 He is a devote of the house

of Austria 1673 Lady's Call 1 v fe 18 1 hose who from

f
reat voluptuaries have turned devotes 1717 Lady M. W
loNTAGU Let. to Ctess Mar 18 Apr

,
Ine difference be-

tween an old devote and a young beauty 17*0 Wrr ton
Suffer. Son ofGod I, x asS He who seeks to do his Own
Wni, has no Claim to the Peace 01 Merit of a Devote,

p in mod F. form ddvof, fern difvote

170a W J. Bruyii's Voy Levant xl 156, I saw a great

many of those Devote pass along the Streets X746 LadyM
W Montagu Let to IV Montagu 24 Nov , I know not how
to acknowledge enough my obligations to the countess , and
I reckon it a great one fiom her who is a divote, that she
nevei brought any priest to me. 1779 J Adams Diary 14
Dec Wks. 1851 III 232 Numbeis of divots upon their

knees 1808 Scott Lett 22 Jan {1894) I 92 In her own
character as a sort of divote 1866 Mrs H Wood St
Mat tin’s Eve xxxi (1874) 39s Maria, poor thing, liad no
hand in it

,
she is not a divote

t Devote, Obs [f Devote o] Act of

devoting', devotion.

1659 R. Eedcs Clitist's Eaalt Ep Ded
,
Some manifesta-

tion of a reciprocation in this devote
I

Devote (d/viju t), V [f L devot; ppl stem of

devoveie to vow, dedicate by a vow, devote, f De-
I 2 + vovere to vow, dedicate cf. also the L.

frequentative dh)otdre, in med L. much used for

devovet’e ]

1

tjans. To appropriate by, or as if by, a vow;
to set apait or dedicate solemnly or foimally , to

consecrate (to)

11586 A. Dav Eng Secretary i. (teas’! 16 Yours devoted till

death 1399 H, Buttls Dyets drie Dtiiiicr Aiv, Love
and fiiendship urgeth mee particularly to devote my selfe

unto you i6iz Biotu Lev xxvii a8 No deuoted thing
that a man shall deuote vnto the Lord. 1665 Sir

'

1 .

Herbert Trav. (1677) 262 A chalice of gold also he de-
voted. 1732 Law Set tons C iv (ed a) 48 All Christians

are by their Baptism devoted to God 1802 Ld Eldon
in Vesey'sRep VII 73 The Wilt devoting the property to

chanty was producible. 1836 Stanley i'w/rti 4 Pal i (1858)

53 Each of the thirty-six chapels was devoted to the worship
ofa separate sect

2

To give up, addict, apply zealously 01 exclu-

sively {to a pursuit, occupation, etc
,
01 /d a parti-

cular purpose)
;
esp red to devote oneself.

x6o4 Siiaks Oih, It 111 321 He hath deuoted, and giueii

vp himselfe to the Contemplation of her parts and Graces
1703 Fair Pemt i, Devote this day to mu th *798
H Skrinc Two Touts fffales 72 Having devoted some
days to the objects in the neiglibouihood of Swansea, we
loft that place. 1868 M Patiisom Aeadem Org 3 Had
these endowments .. been devoted to national education.

1873 JowETi Plato (ed a) HI 672 [He) who devotes himself
to some intellectual puisuit 1894 J. T Fowler Adamnan
Introd 66 Hill sides now devoted to pasturage

3 . To give over or consign to the powers of evil

or to destiuction , to doom
;

to invoke or pro-

nounce a curse upon
1647 Posoer of Keys vi 133 The Senate .did devote or

Anathematii'e even a whole Country or Region at once
a 1718 Rowi' (J }, Let hei Devote the hour when such
a wretch was bom 1776 Gibbon Jj-F I ix 181 The
hostile army was devoted with dire execrations to the gods
of war and of thunder 1821 Lockhart Valerius II ix. 267
May Jove devote me, if I had [etc ] 1871 B. 'Iaylou Faust
(1875) 1 xxiii 206 A witdics* guild Tney scatter, devote,
and doom 1

t b. To invoke or pronounce (a curse). Ohs.

1749 Fielding Tout Jones xs\ 1, A hearty curse hath been
devoted on the head of that author.

Hence Devo'ting vbl sb.

X640 0 Sedgwicke Ctirisi’s Counsell 222 Wliat was our
baptisme but a devoting of our selves to be faithfull to
Christ? 1677 Giltih Denionol (1867) 434 ‘ Sons of Belial’,
a name very significant, shewing their devoting of them-
selves to the devil’s service.

t Devote. Obs. [An erroneous form ofDevote
sb 1

,
or of Devotee, with pseudo-French sjiell-

1729 Fielding Love Sev. Masques iii vi, We must all be
proud of so elegant a devotd ' 1824 Miss L M Hawkins
Mem 1 231 My father was a devote of Titian.

Devoted (diVoi ted), ppl. a. [f. Devote v. +
-BDt]
1. Vowed

; appropriated or set apart by a vow
or formally ; under a vow

;
dedicated, consecrated,

1594 Shaks. Rwk. in, I u 35 To stop denoted chautable
deeds. 1611 Heywood Gold Age ii ’Wes 187^ III 27 All
deuoted To abandon men, and chuse virginity 1623
CocKEBAM, Denoted, vowed 1638 Baker tr.Bahads Lett,
II. 113 A Societie of devoted persons, who continued in
meditation so many houres a day 1663 J. Spencer Pro-
digies (1665) 381 The Ethnick Temples and devoted places
at Rome 1829 N. Worcester AtotimgSacr iv (1830) 16
Laying the hands on the head of the devoted sacrifice

2. Characterized by devotion
;
zealously attached

or addicted to a person or cause
, enthusiastically

loyal or faithful. (Of persons, theii actions, etc.)
1600 E. Bloun'T tr. Conesie^gto 261 Being a devoted

servant to the Prior, x6o6 Marstoh Parasitaster in. i,

When you vow a most devoted love to one, you swear not
to tender a most devoted love to another vm Sheridan
Seh, Seatid. i j, Sir, your very devoted. 1888 Bryce /IzMrz-
Cotmtvm HI. xcvi 348 These democratic institutions have
cost the life work of thousands of devoted men.

b. with to

1600 E Blount ti. Cotu'stnggio Dec! Aij, A Genllemnn
most sincerely devoted to youi Honor 1634 Pi aliiam

GentI Ealic 13 A Gentleman of this Land wholly devoted
to Furitanibme 1791 Mrs Radclu 1 n Zfw// /'wtr/i, Her
heart was devoted to IjR Motte 1848 Macaui ay Hist Ittig

II 115 Devoted as Queciisbeny had always been to the

eause of pieiogative

3

Formally or surely consigned to evil or de-

struction ; doomed
161X Bible Dtnt xiii 17 Theie shall cleave nought of the

cursed [marg deuoted] thing to thine hand. 1667 Mii ion
P L \ 8go These wieked Tents devoted 1700 Dkidln
Iheodore 4 Hon 124 Hecheeied the dogs to follow her who
fled, And vowed revenge on her devoted head 1718 Prior
Solomon ii 543 Round our devoted heads the billows bc.it,

1741 Middilton Ciceto II vi (ed. 3) 39 He leaves liiiii

a devoted victim to Milo i777PRiLsiLLY/’/«/or Neicss 183

All your violent declamation falls upon my devoted head
rt 1862 Buckle (i86g)in 1 16 Another storm bui si

on the devoted laud 1862 Tiioiioi'r OrleyF sin, 1 hough
the heaven should fall on hei devoted head

De'VO’tedly, adv [f prec + -by 2.] in a de-

voted manner ; zealously, enthusiastically.

i8x2 .Shi i li y 111 Hogg Life (1858) II 137 IBelievc how
devotedly and sincerely I must now remain yours 1820
Soul hey Ode Portrait lip l/thei 4 For this gre.it end
devotedly lie went, Foisaknig friends and kin 1840 Miss
Mitiord in L’Estrange III vii 109 Mary Duff, one
of the Malles to whom Loid Byron was so devotedly at-

tached 1873 Jowi T I Plato (ed. 2) I 47 He is a lovet, and
vei y devotedly in love

Devo'teaness. [f as prec. + -ness ] The
quality of being devoted or zealously addicted.
x668 H Morl Dtv Dial 1 xii (1713) 23, I have very much

woiidred at the devotedness of some Mens Spirits to the
pretence of puie Meclianibin in the solving of the Pho:-
iiomcna of the Universe <2x7x4 M Hi nry in Spuigeoii
'I teas Dav Ps wv 5 To live a life of devotedness to God
1827 Hood Nat Talcs, Fait of Leaf, [She] ehcnsheil him
with all a woman’s devotedness 1872 Liddon Lhm
Rehr 1. 19 This idea of religion as personal devotedness to

Cod

Devotee (devotf). [An Eng. formation, from
Devote v ct a ¥ -ee, after words like assignee,

refugee, etc
,
in which this suffix came historically

fiom Ft -i of the pa. pple. Devotee may be looked
upon as a re-fashiomng of the sb. Devote, which
was formerly used in the same sense devote and
devotee were used indifferently from ^1675101725
(Cf. assign and assignee ) In early instances,

writers or printers sometimes made devoUe, as if

a French feminine : cf Dbvot^S]
1. gen A person zealously devoted to a particular

party, cause, pursuit, etc.
;
a votaiy.

2637-83 Evi:i VN Hut, Religion(s^^o)\. 22 Oui atheistical

devotees to Dame Nature 1669 Hackii Let in Wilhs &
ClaiU Cambridge II 553, I was once an vnworthy
member of youi Bodie, and will be euer a most affectionat

deuotee vnto it <1x670— Abp. IVtlliams ii § 212 (1693)

230 A great Devotee to publiek and private Prayer. 1676
D’Druly Mad PtcKle v. u, Come, my wittv Devottees of
Venus 1691 Wood O%on (R ) He [Edward Dyer]
wan esteemed by some a Rosie crucian, and a gieat devotee
to Dr. Job Dee 1788 Run Artsioile’s Lo^ iv §6 98 A
devotee of Aristotle 1862 Burton Bb. Hunttr (iZhf) 2B4
As fanatical a devotee of vegetarianism. 1878 H M
Stanley Dark Coni II. xiii 377 He was a devotee to his

duty.

2 spec One zealously devoted to religion, or to

some foiin of worship or religious observance ; one
characterized by religious devotion, esp. of an ex-

treme or superstitious kind.

1643 Evelyn Diary (1879) I 208 As much trudging up
and downe of devotees, 1698 Frvlr Acc. E India P 220
Those Vessels set out to cairy Devotees to Mahomet's Tomb
171a Steele Sped No 354 p i You have described most
sorts of '\Vomen. but I thmk you have never yet said any-
thing of a Devoiie A Demotie is one ofthose who disparage
Religion by their indiscreet and unseasonable introductioii

of the Mention of Virtue on all Occasions. 1748 Smollett
Rod Rand xxv (1B12) 1. 171 A set of devotees in some parts
of the East Indies who never taste flesh. 1780 Harris
rhtlol. Enq Whs. (1841) 503 He giew older, became .

from a profligate a devotee 1852 Robertson Serm Ser
III xvi. 202 The highest foim of religion was considered to

be that exhibited by the devotee who sat in a tree until the
birds had built their nests in his hair.

Hence Devebee isin, the principles or practice of
a devotee.
1828 J Hunter in C More LifeSir T. Mote Pref. 56 The

spnit of religious devoteeisni which appears iii his work
183a Stone A Ballon's iypirit Mamf vii 93 Victims of
these populai devoteeisms

t Devo’teless, a. Obs. [f. Devote v (? or

) -t- -LESS ] Without devotion ; undevoiit
1630 W. Brough Sacr Princ (1659) shall do God

and thee good seivice in these devote-lesse times 1738 G.
Smith Curious Relat II 216 To bend thy knees twice in
thy Prayer, with a hundred devoteless wandnng Thoughts
Devotely, obs. form of Devoutly.
Devotemexit (diVffu iment). [f Devote v. -1-

-MENT,]

1. The action of devoting, or fact of being de-
voted

; devotion, dedication.
[1604 Shaks Otk. n ni 322 He hath deuoted, and giuen

vp himselfe to the Contemplation, marke, and deuotenient
of her parts and Graces. (So Fol i, Qq, and Fol 2
denotement )] X621 Ainsworth Annoi, Pentai, Lev xxvii
29 A devotement was raoie than a simple vow, where-
of theie might be ledemptton, but things devoted had

0 redemption a 1678 Wooniii ad Holy Lmt^ (legRl
, devotement and a dedication of themselves to God

^

no redemption
A devotement tum a. uuuicauun 01 cnemselves to God
then made. 1749 Hurd Notes on Hor Art ofPoeti^X
Her flphigenias] devotement was the demand of Annii’X’
i8im SouniLY in Q Rev I. 223 The self-denial and il,.
self devotement of apostles 1827 Sir W. Hamilton mZjA
1 272 A modeiate devotement of time. 1842 WAvr*«„
Man Judsoti (1853) I 1 29 His own personal devotement
to the niissionaiy cause '•

\‘2. toner Something devoted
; a votive offenne

Obs rate

1799 E Kmc Mummeuta Antiq I. Pief 19 ’AroflsWii
LOiisecialttl dtvotements inscribed with Greek Letters

’

t Devo’teiiess. Obs [f. Devote a. + -NEsa.!
DevoutncbS, devotedness
x6o6 G WfooDcocKL] tr Hut. Ivstme Ggj a. There are two

things winch aic tlesiied of excellent Princes, Deuotene&se
at home, valor in Waire
Devoter (dfvJ« toa). [f. Devote v + -eeI]
fl. A votaiy, a devotee (Cf Devoteess.) Obs.

lare

[1399 Sandys EuropjeSiiu (163a) 4 Where one doth pio-
fesse hiniseirc a Dei'oto 01 peculiar servant of our Lord •

whole 'Jownes arc the Devoti of our Ladie] Quoted
1634 by Sir M Sandys Ess 196 Where one doth pWesse
liimsclfe il Dei liter, or pemliar Servant of our Lord, whole
'I ow ns arc Dcvoteis ofour Lady
2, One ivho devotes,
1828 in Wi'iisii n

,
and in later Diets

Devoterer, cormpted foim of advoterer, Addl-
TEiirfR. (Cf. Devoutour )

1330 111 CON Gffv yIt tue E-wIy Wks (1B43) 450 The man
that breaketh wedlock with another man’s wife let him be
si nil, both the devoterer [ed 1566 advoterei] and the ad
voutercss

i Devote’SSe. Obs rate, [f. Devote f
-ES.S* cf. Dkvota, Devote) A female devotee
1658 Bramhaii CoHsecr lips.viw 193 Are not Governants,

and Devotesses, besides ordinary maidscivants, women?

,

Let tbeiiiselves he Judges whether a ’Woman a wife, ora
Woman a Governant or a Devotesse, be more properlj to be
ranged under the name

Devotion (dAuu Jan), sh Also 3-6 -oion,

-oun, -un, -cyon, etc
,
5-6 •tiouii(e, 6 -syon,

[a OF. devocion, -emu, -Ittin (12th c, in Littrd),

mod F. divotion = Pr devotio, Cat devociS, Sp
devotion. It. devozio/ie, all early ad L devotion-em,

n of action from devovet e to devote
Tlie order of development of the senses in L. was (i) the

action of devoting or consecrating (to good or evil) by vow,

(b) the condition of being devoted (to something good), de

votedness, loyalty, fealty, allegiance, (3) un Christian use)

devotion to God and liis service, piety, leligious zeal. Only
the Christian use passed from ecclesiastical L into the

Romanic lungs, in the Middle Ages, and appears (with

various cvtcnsions) in AIE from OF After the Renascence,

the etymological sense ’ action of devoting ' appeared iti It

,

Fl., and Eng , at fiist only in refeience to religious matters

;

in the 16th c. the woul was extended to secular persons and

things , this IS specially noticed as a novelty in French in

1578 by H Esttcime (see Hat? -Damn.) As all the senses

arc now 111 Eng
, a logical arrangement without regard to

histoiy would follow the order, 8 (including 4), 5 (with 6),

X (with 2, 3) , 7.]

1 . In religious use. appearing m M£ from

ecclesiaslical L
,
through C3F.

1 The fact or quality of being devoted to religious

obsei'vances and duties
;

religious devotedness or

earnestness; reverence, devoutness
a 1223 Ancr R, 368 Pet oher Jnng is lieorte jieauwcs, de-

uocnin, reoufulnesse, meici and o3re swuche uertuz

<z 1300 Cutsor M, 10x23 heading (Gott ) Listens now wid

godfe deuocion. 1340 Ham poll /’r Consc 3459 When pou

says prater or orison With over htel devocion <1x400

Maundi V. (Roxb.) X 40 }?ai syng Jiaire messez with grete

deuocioun. c 1400 Rom. Rose 5147 But unto Love 1 was so

thiallc So that no devocioun Ne hadde I in the semoun

Of dame Rcsoun 1539 W, Cunningham Cosmogr. Giasse

105 The Sepulcher of RIahomet, which the Tuikes go to

visits wyth great devotion 1602 Shaks Ham, in i ^47

With Deuotions visage, And pious Action, we do sugar ore
'1 he diuell himselfe 1710 Prideaux Ong "Dthes iv 171

Ethelwulf took a journey of Devotion to Rome. 1840

Macaulay Hist Eng I 199 The austeie devotion wmch
gave to his court the aspect of a monastery. x8^ Faber

Growth in Holiness \xii (1872)421 In theoloCT, 'devotion

means a particular piopension of the soul to God, whereoy

it devotes itself to the worship and service of God.

b Constr, to, toward a deity, etc.

C1384 Chauclr A'’ Fame 11 158 In sorame rccompensacion

Of labour and devocion That thou hast had To Cupioo

14E3 Caxs on G de la 'I our H vj. This good lady had |r«e

deuocion toward this hooly man and prophete 1005 n
MoRr/’<rrafi/ Prophet 244 Extravagant Devotion tow^us

the Martyrs and their Reliques 183a Rock C« ttiyovier^s

1 1 1. 1. 241 Nothine could be warmer than Catholic England »

devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary,

f c A feeling of devout reverence or a-we Oos.

aszz^Ancr R 286 Amidde he redunge . H®””?
up a deuociun & tet is wurS monie boneo itox Hollan

Pliny I gi All is still and silent, like the feai^ll horror m
desert wildernesse and .is men come neerer and nearer vn

It, a secret deuotion ariseth in their heaits.

f d A devout impulse or desire. Oos

c 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon vii 156 Charlemagne

at Parys, and cam to hyin a devocyon for to goo in

age to saynt James m Gales <xx533

cxvii 419 A deuosyon toke me to go a pylgremage lo h

holy sepulture 1

2 . Religious worship or observance

;

praise, divine worship, b spec.
^

(R> C Gn)

Woiship directed to a special obje-t, e. g tiie



DEVOTION. 295 DEVOUB.
Sacred Heart, Precious Blood, etc, c. An act of

worship ;
now only in worship, 'prayers d

A form of prayer or worship, intended for pnvate

or family use

1340 Hampolf Pr Consc. 7232 For na devocyone Of
prayer, ne almusdede, ne messe, May [jam help ^1385
Chaucer L G W 1017 Dido, Ther Dido was in hire de-

vocyoun <11450 Knt de In Tour (i868) 137 Her saulter or

other bokes of deuocion c 1470 Henry Watlace vi 127

S
uhen sadly thai had said thar deuotioune 1493 [See
evotioneb] 1548 Hall Chron ia6 The churches were

seldome used for de\ ocion 159a Shaks. Ro7n ^ tv 1.

41 God sheild * 1 should disturbe Deuotion. 1624 Donne
(*//«) Devotions upon Evangelical Occasions, 163a Lith-
Gow Tntv IV 143 At their devotion, they will not tollerate

any women 167B Lady Chawouth in 12M Rep Htsi.

MSS Couttit App V 52 The Queen goeing to Somersett
House to her devotions 1710 Loud Gaz No 4671/1 To
assist at an established Devotion. »ii Steele Sped No.
70 ? 8 If they read ovei so many Pi-ayers in six or seven
Books of Devotion. 1763 J Brown Poetry ^ Mits xu
211 Church Music in Italy is considered more as a Matter
of Amusement than Devotion. 1858 Hawthorne Fr ^ It.

JrtiU (1872) I 8 We saw several persons kneeling at their

devotions 1867 Freeman Norm Cmiq (187Q I vi. 436
He sent him a splendid book of devotions 1B70 J. P Norris
Rvdan Theol i iv. 70 Devotion, by which we mean the
soul's communion with God 1^9 E Waterton Pietas
Mariana Bnt ii 136 The Bead-Psalter was the popular
devotion to our Ladye 1885 Cath Did. The special

and formal devotion to the Heart of Jesus owes its origin

to a French Visitation nun

+d An object of leligious worship Obs
(But this sense is not very certain, the meaning of the

quots being in every case doubtful

)

1580 Sidney Arcadia (1622) 277 Oametas began to speake
his loud voice, to looke big, to march vp and downe swear-
ing by no meane deuotions, that thewalles should not keepe
the coward from him i6ix Bible A ds xvii 21 As I passed
by and beheld your deuotions \ittargin Or, gods that yoh
worship

,
Gr trepatruara, Vnlg simulachra, WrcLir symu-

lacns, maumetis, RJtem Idols] a 1625 Fletcher Double
Marriage tv iv. Churches and altars, priests, and all de-
votions, Tumbled together into one rude chaos

1

3

. An offering made as an act of worship, an
oblation ; a gift given m charity, alms. Obs.
[£1400 Beryn 134 To make hir oflfnugis Ri3te as hir devo-

cioune was of sylvir broch and ryngis ] 1542 TJdall Erastn
AMh II (1877) 323 To contribute towardes a sacrifice
other folkes gening their deuocion towardes it 1352 Bk Com
Prayer Communion, Then shal the Churche wardens ,

.

gather the deuocion of the people. 1381 Pettie Gnazzo’s
Civ Couv I (1386) 43 There commeth on a time .. to crave
his devotion, a poore old man 1626 L Owen Running
Reg 68 In the lid there is a hole, for people to put their
Deuotion in. x66a Bk Com Prayer Communion, The aims
for the poor, and other devotions of the people

4 The action of devoting or setting apart to
a sacred use or pin pose; solemn dedication, con-
secration

[A Renascence sense, but connecting itself with the earlier
religious uses ]
tffszOfd CiysienMenfyf deW 1306) v,vi 4o8Deuocyon

IS as moche to say as dedycacyon, or to be ordeyned to serue
od and hym prayse 1637-61 Hcylin A'm/ Ref ii 55 He
uilt two Altars, the one by the Lord's appointment, the

other .. of his own devotion 1879 Loftie Ride in Egypt
145 Sometimes the inscription records the devotion of some
town or place to a divinity

II In non-religions use
, introduced m 16th c

from ancient L through It and Fr.

5 The quality ofbeing devoted to a person, cause,
pursuit, etc , with an attachment akm to religious
devotion

, earnest addiction or application
;

en-
thusiastic attachment or loyalty.

rt 1330 Wolsey in Foxe A ^ M (1383) 900/a For the sin-
gular deuotion, whych you beare towardes the kynge andhys
affaires 1377 Harrison Englandii v (1877) i 117 But vnto
this also 1 haue no gi eat deuotion *393 Shaks Rich II, 1 1.

I In the deuotion of a subiects loue 1604— Oth, v L 8,
haue no great deuotion to the deed. *607— Cor ii 11

2t Hee seekes their hate with greater deuotion, then they
can render it him 1726 Leoni tr Albertis Archit

, Life 3
Lewis .. had a very great devotion for the Annuntiata of
j^jorence [a church]. 1830 D’Israeli Chas /, III vi 100
This fervid devotion to art in Charles 1865 Miss Braddon
Onlya Clod 1 9 To attach themselves with slavish devotion
to some brutal master

1

6

. Devoted or attached service
;
command, dis-

posal. To be at the devoHon of, at a. person’s
demotion, etc. [F ttre ^ la dfvotim de qitelqt^un,
16th c HI Littre], to be entirely devoted to him
or her Obs.

1358 in Strype Ann Ref I ii App iv 5 Men known
to be sure at the queen's devotion 1368 Grafton Chron
II 1300 Considering the multitude of them which is
come to his majesties devotion X581 Mulcaster Po~
sitioHs XIX, (1887) 80 When they had their whirling
^gges under the devotion of their scourges x6oo E
Blount tr Conestaggio 92 He drew all he coulde to the
Catholique Kings devotion 1623 Bingham Xenophon 94ohippmg is readie now, and at your deuotion 1633 R
Bolton Cowj/" Afd, Consc, 1 139 He stood now before themm bonds, at their mercy and devotion as they say. 1709
Steele & Swift Tatter No 68 v 3 A little of which [wax]

1

upon his Fore-finger, and that holds the Die in
“’*_“Ox at his Devotion X7® Robertson Hist Scotl I i

64 The eight ecclesiastics . were entirely at the king^'s de-
wtion X794Burke

P

rc/” to Bnssot's Address'W\ii’K 'IGI 313
If&sans culottes, or rabble were wholly at the devotionm those incendiaries, and received their daily pay 1839
T^imes « May m Spirit Meirop Conserv Press (1840)
I 337 Such channels as were at the devotion of the
minister

t b quasi-rp««-. Obs
i37o~® Lambarde Peramb Kent (1826) 213 Such as were

of the devotion of the Earle

t 7 That to which a person’s action, or a thing,
IS devoted

,
object, purpose, intent Obs

*694 Shaks Rich III, tv 1 g Whither away? Atme No
farthei then the Tower, and as I guesse, Vpon the like de-
uotion as your selues 1646 J Gregory iWite <5 11630)
27 I he devotion of the Revet se [ofthe Coyne] is to celebi ate
the victory of Augustus over all .^gypt,
8 The action of devoting or applying to a parti-

cular use or purpose.
x86x M. Pattison Ess (1889) I. 31 The devotion of a few
ages to It. 1883 PallMallG ig Mar 5/1 The devotion of
alf a million to the cairying out of railway construction

*t* Devotiouair Obs rare A variant of De-
voTioNARY with hr ending -atre.
a 1734 North Lives II 193 ChiefJustice Hales, a profound

common lawyer, and both devotionair and moralist

Devotional (d/yja Janal), a (and sb ) [f De-
votion sb. -k -AL.]

1 . Of, pertaining to, of the nature of, or charac-
tenzed by, religious devotion, or the exercise of
worship (see Devotion i, 2)
X648 Eikon Eas 117 Apt for that Devotional compliance

and juncture of hearts, which I desire to bear in those holy
Offices X664 H More Myst Imq 237 That high act of
Religion and devotional Love which is due to him 1678
CumvoRTH Intell. Syst 364 There is another Devotional
Passage, cited out of Eutipides, which conteins a clear ac-
knowledgment of One Self existent Being X769 J Gillies
{title) Devotional Exercises on the New Testament. X84XW Spalding ^ It Isl II 247 The devotional spiiit
of the older masteis. 1850 {title) Devotional Helps for the
Seasons of the Christian Year, i860 Froude Hist
VI. 244 Conti asting the vexations of the world with the
charms of devotional retiiement

2. Belonging to, or arising from, devotion or
enthusiastic attachment to a person, etc. rate
1677 Gilpin Demonol (1867) 168Men are apt to subscribe

to anything he shall say, from a blind devotional admiration
of the parts wherewith he is endowed

tB sb. Ps. devotional composition
; a form of

prayer or woiship. Ohs rare.

1639 Gauden Tears of Church 87 In their disputings
against the Devotionals of the Church of England.
Hence Devo tloualism, devotional character

;

Sevo tionalist, one given to (religious) devotion,
a devotee

,
D«votlona li-^, Devo tlonaluess, the

quality of being devotional.
i6v3 H More App. Aniid 23 This Image was the Object

of the kissing, with all the extenour devotionalness used
therein 1736 H Coventry /VhC to Hyd Conv i (T)The
complete image of a French devotionahst, 1829 Elackw
Ma^ XXV. 6<3o Lord Pitshgo was of the first class of de-
votionahsts e 1849 Clough Poems ^ Prose Rent (1869) I

299 To believe that religion is, or in any way requires, de-
votionality, is, if not the most noxious, at least the most
obstinate form of irrehgion 1830 Robertson Life ^ Lett
I 337, 1 should^ not say that devotionahty was the character-
istic of Channing's mind. 1859 Eev VII 31/2 Mr,
Gladstone's particular variety 01 sentimental devotionahsm.
X883 J Hatton m Harper'sMag Nov 833/1 To takem the
eclecticism ofGreek art, the devotionalism ofthe Medisval
Devotionally (diVfln/anali), adv. [f. Devo-

tional a. + -LT ^ ] In a devotional mannei
;
in the

way of (religions) devotion
x^ H Morf Div Dial ii xiv (1713) 131 By studiously

and devotionally quitting his own animal desire thro' an
intire purification of his Spirit 1694 Kettlewell Comp
Persecuted 133 Read, not only for Instruction, but Devo-
tiorally, as Hymns to God. i8^iT Mozlev TheSon xxxii.
206 If people would . read portions of Scripture carefully,

thoughtfully, and devotionally, every day of the year

+ Devo'tionary, a. and sb Obs [f. Devotion
sb -k-ABYk]
A adj Pertaining to (leligions) devotion

, de-

votional.
X631 J Burges Ansiv Rejoined App 108 Such puuate

deuotiouary prayers 1713M DavxesAthen Brit I 219
The first Popish Confessor that h^d in Pnvate Families,
and regulated their Devotionary Conduct x8o8 Southey
Lett.fr Spam I 264 This was a fashionable devotionary
receipt.

B. sb. A person characteiized by religions de-

votion ,
= Devotee 2

1660 Waterhouse .<4ww ^ Arm 116 [They] haue rifled

Academies,and disbandedConventsofDevotiouanes <11x670

Hacket.<4 ^/ Williams w (1692)51 A crew of bawds and
gamesters might have set up a standing with less prejudice
than these devotionaries

b gen One devoted or addicted to something

;

= Devotee x,

1671 True Nonconf 26 The great Devotionanes of ease

Devo'tiouate, a rare [f. Devotion, after

affecHonate, compassionate, etc see -ate ^.] Full
of devotion, devout.

1864 Sir j K James Tasso (1865) II xni Ixx, To God
raised up devotionate appeal,

Devo'tioner. rare [f. Devotion + -eb 3 cf.

mtssimer^ A member of a guild of devotion

;

a devotionary.

1883 Tww^saiSept 6ss/4The wives ofthe devotioners
[Brethren of the devocyon of the Masse ofIhu *, at Reading,
1493] were honoured with the highest seats or pews next to
the mayor's wife’s seat. -

Devo'tionist. [f Devotion + -tst] One
who formally professes or practises devotion
a 1636 Bf Hall Sobloq 73 (T.) There are certain zealous

devotionists, which abhor all set forms and fixed hours of
invocation 1676 R Dixon TVw To Rdi 12 Whining
Devotionists, floating in their blind and zealous Formalities
x75sT Amory (1769) II. 193 Those doating devotion-
ists of Christendom.

Devo'tionize, w nonce-wd. [See-iZE] ttans
To convert to devotional use.
1894 Scott Leader 1 Mar 3 Another great fault Ls the

author’s tendency to devotionize everything

t Devo'tious, a Obs. rate [a. F. ddvotiettx,

in 15th c. devoctetis, -mx, f dhotion * see -ous ]
Full of devotion, devoted. Hence -f Devo'tionsly
adv., f Devo tiousuess.
1583 in SirJ Melvil Mem (1733) 303 By secret andmutual

Conference of devotious and discreet Instruments 1621
Lady M. Wroth Urania 124 Our affectionate seniices
shall euei ..bee most deuotiouslie obseruing to your com-
mands a 1660 Hammond Wks I 234 (R ) By which 'tis

clear what notion they had of eOehoffpijaKtia, to wit, that of
devotiousness, piety

tDevo'tist. Obs [f Devote a. -k -ist; cf

devotee ] A devotee
xfi^x J Johnson Acad Love 83 All such Devotists we en-

list in the Hall of Musicke. 2675 Ogilbv Bnt 52 Shafts-
bury. here King Edward 2d . was Interr'd .. his Shrine
afterwards was so visited by Devotists that the Town for a
time bore his Name.

Devo’tive, a and sb Obs rare [f. L devot-

ppl stem see Devote v and -ive ]

A. adj Characterized by devotion; ready to
devote (himself)
x6o8 W Wilkes andMemento Mag q A King so respeo

tiue of pubhke good, and deuotiueto the seruice ofGod
B sb. A person who devotes himself, a De-

votee
x6o8W Wilkes and Memento Mag ix The holy consort

of Gods deuotiues.

t Devoto (dxvdu It?), sb Obs PI. -oes, -o’a,

-os
; also (as in It ) -i [a It or Sp. devoto, de-

voted, devout’—L. cogn with OF devot,

F divot, and thus with Devout and Devote o. and
sb. The corresp. femmine is Devota ]
A person zealously devoted to religion or re-

ligious observances, or to the service of a cause,

person, etc
;
a devotee.

XS99 Sandvs Enropse Spec [1603) A iv, Where one pro-
fesseth himself a devoto or peculiar servant to [ed 1632, of]
our Lord, whole towns sometimes . are the Devoii of our
Ladie 1635 Gurnall CAr m Arm xv (1669) 163/r As
doubtfully as the Devil did [speak] in his Oracles to his
Devoto's 1678 CUDWORTH Intell Syst t 111 138 Such De-
votoes to the heavenly bodies as look upon all other stars
as petty deities, but the Sun as the supreme Deity a 1694 J
Scott WAs (1718) II 375 The Devotos of all religions 17x2
Arbuthnot foliH Bull II II, Which gave nse to two great
parties among the wives—the Devotees, and the Hitts

tDevo’tor, [Cf. Devotee] =prec (for which
it may be a misprint)
X648J0S BKApMONTPrycAe IX. 123 This done His sacred

Hand He lifted up, And round about on his Devotoi’s dealt
His bounteous blessing [Quoted by R as devoto's]

+ 3)evo’tory, a Obs rare. [ad. L. type V^-
vdtoit-us, f. i/ifz'^/prhewho devotes : see Devote »
and -OBT.] Having the function of devoting • see

Devote v 3.

1632 Gaule MagaSlrom 279 Thereupon the Chaldseans
set up an imprecatory and devotory hbell

Devotour, corrupt f. Adulter, see Devoutoijb.

t Devo'tress. Obs [f. Devotee . see -ess ]
A female devotee ; a votaiess.

1624 Gagfor Pope 68 Nuns and other deuotresses 1662
Evelyn Chalcogr. 20 Aristotle mentions Daphne a certain
Devotiesse of Apollo 1689 J Carlisle Fortune Hunters
33 Cruel Devolress, will you rob the Woild Of the but one
sweet Angel they have left To add to those vast Millions
are above ?

t Devouation. Obs. In 5 -acioim [app. f,

F. dhouer to devote by a vow : see -ation.]

The act of vowing, a vow
1428 E, E Wills (1882) 8x Y Avoll thet myne Executours

panourme forth my deuouaciouns forth as I was wonte

t Devoueuieut. Obs [a. F. ddvouement
(i5-i6th c. m Hatz-Darm), f. dfyjouer'. see

Devow ] The act of devoting
,
devotion

16x1 Speed Hist. Gt Bnt tx xii io8 The worthy devoue-
ment ofsdme Cahsian Townesmen to that certaiue penll.

Devour (diVauaj), V, Also 4-6 devoure, 5
-vowre, -vowryn, -voTiir, -wore, 6 devore,
-vower, -voir(e [a. OF devorer (stressed stem
dewtr^, devour^ and Sp devot'ar, It devorare,

ad. L. (^voi are to swallow down,f, Db I i + vordre

to swallow, gulp ] (Formerly often with tip )

I. properly

1 To swallow or eat up voraciously, as a beast

of prey ; to make a prey of, to prey upon.
c 1313 Skorfham 29 He soflTreth nojt to be to-trede, And

of bestes devoured <:x4oo Maundev. (Roxb ) xiu 53 Of
Babiloyue sail a nedder comme, {lat sail deuoure all be
weild c 1430 Lvdg Cfachev ^ Bye in Dodsley O PI XII
334 Wherfor Bycorn this cruel beste will us devouren at the
lest X494 Fabyan Chron vii 12 He was of wylde bestes
or Woluys slayue or deuouryd 1559 Mirr, Mag

, J Cade
XXI, Set aloft for vermine to deuower. 1588 A King tr.

Canistus' Cateeh Prayers 36 The dragon with his mouthe
oppin reddy to deuoire ws 1630 Trapp Comm Pentat I.

70 Like enough to devour up both men and beasts, xyaa
Sewel Hist Quakers (1795) I n 120 Turned as a wolf to
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devour the lamhs 1S69 Tennyson Cowing 0/ Arthur 07
And ever and anon the wolf would steal Ihe childien and
devour.
ahsol x6ia Skaks Tew/> in tii 84 Brauely the Hgure of

this Harpie hast thou Perform'd (my Aiietl) , a giacc it had,

deuounng.

2 Of human beings * a To eat gieedily, eat up,

consume or make away with, as food b spec^ To
eat like a beast, to eat laveiiously or barbarously.

a 1383 Wyclif Iteu a. 9 He seide to me, Take the book,
and cfeuoure it. X4B0 Cayton C/ttott Enff ccxwix 265
Than they wente vnto the dukes place of lancastre that
was callyd the sauoy, and ther tliey deuoured and destroyed
al the goodes. 1586 B. Young tr. Guaszo’s Cm. Conv iv

187 On Shioftuesdaie night I devouied so much, that yo

next date 1 had no stomacke to eate ante thing at all. 1833
Ht MARiiNFAir^rtMc/i Strike Si no To devoui their meals
hastily, as if their time weie not their own 1842 A Combi
Physiol, Digestion (ed 4) 240 We never eat moie than
enough. We never devour lobsters, or oysters, or salmon
b 1603 Knolles Hist Tniks (1621) 442 A great feeder,

so that he seemed rather to devour his meat than to eat
it idix Bible Ecclus, xxxi 16 Eate as it becoinmetli a
man and deuoure not, lest thou be hated 17x9 Dc For
Crusoe W 11 28 The poor creatures lalher devoured than
ate It

II ttansf With consume as the main notion
3 Of a person or personal agent * To consume

destructively, recklessly, or wantonly; to make
away with, waste, destroy (substance, property, or

fig Its owners) Obs exc in bibl language.
a 1340 Hampoi n Psaliei Cant 3x1 Him bat deuours he

pore in hidil X383 Wvci ir Ps xxxiv 25 Ne sei thei, woe
shal devouren hym 1383 —. Luke xv 30 This tin sone,
which deuouride his substaunce with hoons, c 1386 CiiAucni
Reekie's T. 66 He wolde Ins joly blood lionoiiic, T'hougli
that he schuldeholy chirche deuoure 1393 Langl. P PI C
XVII 2S0 Lightliche bat bei leue loseles nit deuouren. c 1460
Foarnscun Abs. 4. Liw. Mon. iii (1885) 113 The leaume of
Englonde .wolde be than a pray to all ober nacioiis bet
wolde conqwer. robbe, and deuouii it 1633 .Stanluy Hist
Philos, I (1701) 23/1 If any one maintain not his Pai cuts,
let him be infamous, as likewise he that devours his patn
mony 1637 J Smith Myst Rhet 19 So we say of some
Guaidmns, They have devoured the Orphans, intimating
the Oiphans' patnmony,

b. With the sense s^ualltno up more or less pre-
sent ; cf. 5,
1383 Wvcuir Math xii. 40 Scnbis whiche deuouren the

housis of widewis. 1336 Ptlgr Pei

f

(W de W 1331) 140
Ve, .rape and deuoui the almes and sustcnaunce of the pooie
seruauntesofgod 1603 Marston Ani ^ Mel i.Wks 1856
I. It She Inticeth piinces to devoui heaven, Swallow omni-
potence, out-staie diead fate 1697 Orvobn Vtigt- Post
ni. 6 Thou, Varlet, dost thy Master’s gains devour X836
Hor Smith Tih Tinmp (1876) 144 Wherever Religion has
been the mother of wealth the daughter ha-s invariably de-
vouied the paient.

fo. To make a prey of, treat with rapine. Obs,
*33° Palsgr S13/1 He hath devouied twenty maydeiis

and wyvea agaynst their wvUes in his dayes C1S40 in
Knox Htsi Ref Wks 1846 1 73 Seikand Cnustes peplc to
devoir. 1347 Salesbcry Welsh Diet

, Tetsto Momyn,
devoure a mayden

+ d. To despoil (a person) ^(substance) by con-
suming it Obs. 7 are—
1343 Bbinklow Coiii^l iv (1874) 17 Let them make good

defence, that their pooie neyhbors. be not deuouryd of their
come and gmsse
4. Of inanimate agencies : To consume, destroy
Said esp of fire, sword, pestilence, or other agencies
which claim nnmeioiis viclims,
c 1374 Chaucer Auel 4 Arc 14 This old story That eild
hath nigh devoured oute of my memory 138a Wyclip

foei ii 3 Before the face of hym fijr deucuiynge, and after
hym brenyng flawme. 1393 Gower Conf I 339 So that no
life snail be socoured, But with the dedely swerd devoured.
1338 Starkey England j. 11. 46 Etjn away, dayly de-
uouryd and consumyd by conimyn syknes and dysease
*579 Gosson Sch Abuse (Arb ) 39 Stir lupiter to anger to
send vs a Stroke that snal deuoure vs, 1633 Needham
tr Selden's Mare Cl 266 The Earth did not bring forth its
Fruits but devoured very many people by famine. X663
Sir T. Herbert Treai (1677) 210 But the Monument is
not now to be seen, forTime has devoured it. 1667 MiltonP L XII x8j Haile mixt with fire must rend th’ Egyptian
Skie And wheel on th' Earth, devouring where it rouls
axyii Ken Hymnoikeo Poet Wks 1721 HI 300 Their
Beings no Cormption can devour, Anmhilable by sole
boundless Power 1863 Fr A Kemble Restd in Georgia

The flames devouring the light growth 1874 Stubbs
Const. Hist I IV. 61 Whom the sword spared famine and
pestilence devoured

III. With swallow as the main notion.
6 Of water, the eaith, etc . To swallow up,

engulf

1333 Eden Decades 92 He had scene many Culchas de-
uoured of whirlepoles. 1590 Shaks Mtds N i. i. 14B
The lawCs of darknesse do deuoure it vp xfioz Marston
Antomo’s Rev iv iv Wks. 1856 I 128 The very ouze,
The quicksand that devours all miserie 16x4 Raleigh
Hist World II. IV 1 §4. X3S Those that tooke the Sea,
were therein deuoured ere they lecouered them 1783
Crabbe Village i. Wks 1834 II 79 The ocean roar Whose
greedy waves devour the lessening shore
C Of persons • a. To take m greedily and with

eagerness the sense of(a book, discourse, 01 thelike).
x38x Pettie tr Guasszo’sCw Conv ii (1586)63 Theyhave

devoured all sortes of bookes 1604 Shaks Otk. 1 in 150
She I d come againe, and with a greedie eare Deuoure vpmy discourse X647 Trapp Comm Efitstles 530 Ministers
must so devour and digest the holy Scriptures, that [etc ]

1753 A Murphy Grafs-Inn JoHm No 40 1» 2 Miss Vaiii-
love devoured up these Expressions of Admiration with

a greedy Ear. 1823 ^coTeQueutiu D Intiod
,
He devoured

the story of the work with which he was engaged 1831
Biilustek Neioton (1855) I 1 15 Devouring some favourite
author. 1850 KiNGSLiY>f 7r Locke \ (1876)11 Missionary
tracts how I devoured them 1878 R H Hutton Scott
11 19 He Icained Spanish and devoured Cei\ antes.

b To take in eagerly with the eycs> ,
to look

upon with avidity
1631 Burton Anat. Mel 111 11 iii. (1676) 312/1 Dunk to

him with her eyes, nay dunk him up, devour him, swallow
him as Martial's Maminuna is remembeied to have done
1697 DnvDrN Vtrg Georg ii 645 Early Visitants, With
eager Eyes devouring 'I'he bieatning Figiiies ofConnthian
Brass vjxi Priov. tbolomou ii 381 With an ungiiaided look
she now devoui 'd Myneaier face 1870 Morris haithlv
Par II III 57 His eyes devoured her loveliness xSox 1

Zangwill Bachelors Club 186 Ihe Doctor devoured her
with his eyes,

c To absorb greedily or selfishly

1647-SCoTTrRri r DacnhCs Hist Pi (1678)11 Ihe House
of Guise m a manner devouied all the Chief Employments
of the State

d. To swallow or suppiess within one’s own
breast (chagrin, grief, etc )
1630 Trapp Comut Petitat i 26? To pei severe in pray er,

and to devour all diSLOuragcmcnts 1820 Scott Ahhot
xxxviii, Catherine Seytoii devoured in scLiet hei own grief

1830 Pri SCOTT Peru II 182 Dcvouiing his cluigiiii .is he
best could

7 . Of things • a To occupy fa peison) so as to

engross the attention ;
to absoib

(Sometimes including the nolion of consuming (4) 01 of
swallowing up {5))
1500-20 DuNiiAHy’(W«r\iv 81 Dcvorit with dieine, devys-

ing in my slummer 1608 Shaks I'tr n iv 25 Peiicles, in
SOIlow all devoui 'd, With sighs shot tlnoiigh, and biggest
tc.iis o’ersliowei’d. Leaves 'I'm sus and again einbaiks X7X5-
30 Poi'i Ef Addison 41 Poor Vadiiis, long witli IcTnitd
spleen devour'd, Can taste no pleasure since liis fjhield wts
sLoui'd 1863 Mrs Oiipiiani Sal Ch \m 25 She walked
home with Beecher, devoured byfevetish hopes and fe.us

1863 M Arnoid hss. Cut u (1873) 79 Not to hold ideis
of this kind a little more easily, to be so devouud by them,
to siilTei them to become crotchets

b To absorb so as to do away with.
^1633 E Tilman in Ellis fJr/F Lel/.Eitr 11 III 241. The
joy of the people devoured their mourning 1873 Hi 1 i-s

Ess
, Pract, IVisd s The laige hinds and feet of a duaif

seem to have devoured his stature,

8 Phrases, fa. To devourdifficuUtcs\Y dtlvotet

les dtfiiciillils'] • to tackle and overcome difficulticb

with spirit Obs. b. To devour the xuay, course,

etc, [F. dh)oiei Vespace\
\ to get over the grountl

with great rapidity

*597 Shaks 2 Hen. IV, i i 47 He seem’d m running, to
deuoiii e the way. Staying no longer question 1643 Root its

Naaman 128 She will hold close to lier own tacklings and
devour a great deale ofdifficulty. 1648 Sanderson Stnii Ad
A nladii xvi 1

} 25 (1674) 230 He that setteth forth for the goal,
if he will obtain, must resolve to devour all difficulties, and
to run It out. a x66i Fuller Woithies (1840) III 190 Wat
Tyler was svoundly angry with Sir John Newton, Kinght
for devouiing his distance^and not making his appro.aches
mannerly enough unto him. 1733 Pope Odyss vni 102
^ one swifter m the race devour the way 177a Pi car tr

Fitssiefken’s Desci . London fb The signal once given, they
[the horses] strike, devour the course [cut sunt rafiimt],
hurrying along with unremitting velocity 1883 Hoi mi
Lle Loving 4 ServingW xiii 271 The strong black horse
was very flesh, and devoured the road before him.

Devou'rable, a. [f. Devoub v. + -abm : cf.

iCth c, F. devor~, devtnirable, L devot dbihs,\
Capable of being devoured

; consumable.
1603 Holiand Plutarch's Mot ii. 116 (L) A clear and

undebauch'd appetite renders every thing sweet .and delight-
ful to a sound body, and devourable x6is Hieron IVks.
I 602 Fier buines vp, such as is deuourable by it X725
SroANE yawatca II. 2 Any payiers or othei goods detour-
able by them are put up in chests of this wood xBad Blackw,
Mag XlX 33s 1 he editors seized on the devouiable p.Trts,
and gave both islands a feast

Devourer (di'vQuo'rsj), Also

5

-our, -ar [ME
devourour, a. AF devormr = OF. devo/eor, de-
voreeur (12th c. in Godef) '—devordtoi -cm, agent-
n from d^orare to Devour.]
1 . One who devours, one who eats greedily or

voraciously.
1383 Wyclif Mail xi ig A man dcuourer, or glotoun.

X3^Trevisa DeP R xvin. Ixvi (1495)822 The lyon
IS a deuourer of meete wythout cliewynge 1399 Langl,
Rich Redeles ni 371 Devourours of vetaile xs3S Eden
Decades 48 Men which are denourers of mans flesshe, 1664
Evelyn JCal Hort (1729) 209 Earwigs are cursed De-
vourers 1796 Morse Amer Ceog 1, 2x9 They move
slowly, but reluctantly, towards the yawning jawb of their
devourers 1884 G. F. Braithwaite Salmonidse 0/
Westmorland vi 26 It is a devoui er of the spawn of
salmon.

2 transf and fig One who or that which con-
sumes, destroys, swallows up, or absorbs.
c 1383 Chaucer L G. W sfrj Hyl>sif

,

Duk lason Thou
sly \v r. sleer] deuourere Oftendere wemen c 1470 Henry
Wallace x 4^2 Thou renygat deuorar off thi blud, 2380
Baret A tv D 624 An vnsatiable reader, a deuourer of
bookes. xs86 T B La Pnmand Fr Acad i 622 Achilles
offering great injuries toAgamemnon .called him Devourer
of the people 1639 Genii Calling (1696) 82 Gaming, like
a Quick Sand, swallows up a Man in a moment Hawks,
and Hounds and Horses, &c aresomewhat slower devourers
X698 Wanlev Wond Lit World in xliv §30 228/1 Ihe
Eye that is the devourer of such beautiful (Jbjects. x8m
Spectator 7 June 799 The shallowest novel devourer will
And in it excitement enough

tDevOU'ress. Obs ioi devourenss r
OF. devometesse, -voreresse, fern oi devoieie'd^
voieor Devouhlr ] A female devourer

’

1383 WYLi ir Lack, xwvi 13 Ihou art a deuouresw nfmen 1398 Yong Diana 428 'Ihe fieice deuouresse n? m
life approoued As fell 1.1 Tia, t. as she is fa.re m facl .6?
I'LOHiO, Dinorairne, a deuouresse “
Devou-ring, vbl sb [f Devour o.-f-iNaii
The action of the verb Devour.
xsSa VVicr ir Tobtl xn 3 Me myself f,o the deuounng ofthe fish he dcl>ueiede 1398 Tur visa Baiih DeP P

xwi. (1495)457 Tl>ey byte otliei wyth vnreconable swaWynge .incl deiiouiynge 1377 \ Googi Hetesbach’I^ff^Z
IV (1586) iBvb, M.iny times, they [bees] die of a duea^that they call tlie gieal devouiing 1639 Gentl
(1696) 70 Ihe moie lavenous devoui mgs ot the Vultuie
Devouring, ppl a [f Devour v -i- -life 2

1

That dc\oius, in various senses of the word,
^

138a Wvci ir /jrt XXIX. 6 Giet vois of whiilewind.and of
tempest, and of llauiiic of fljr deuoiiicnde [1388 fiei deuowr

J
nge] XS90 .Sitnsi r !• Q i vii 48 His biting Sword, and

his devouiing Speaie 1634 Sir T. Herbert Irasi, woWhere tlie two famous Rivers Tygris and Euphrates
become one with the same devouring Gulph 1734 R Fal

^*7^9) 63 I'oi fear some devouiing Creature
should come and seize me 1731 JortinAVjv« (1771IVII 1
2t Avoid the devouring deep x8xo SouTHrv Kehaim \
\iv, Devouring flames h.sve swallow'd all r8x8 Shelley
Rev. Islam viii \i\, Ye are the spoil Which Time thus
nuarks for the devouiing tomb
Hence Devon ringly adv.

; Devon rlngness,
1332 Huioi T, Dciioinynglye, voratiler 1600 F. Walker

.S/ Mandevillc 23 a, It was a thing of admiiatioii, to see
1 'w dm-, .n.-'s '.0 and di.-ink x6ii Florio, Du

I. 4 k., greed 111 esse 1837 Campdei l in
-

‘
t ' 17^ 3 My Mauritanian beauties are

clLVOiinngly fond of puipics Ihey gobble them up by
litters ill then coiisi oiisoii 1887 Mrs C.Vrkzu Bond of
IVuilock I vii 1B4 His eyes fixed devouringly upon her

Devourment (tlfvauo jment) [i. Devour v
I -ment] The action of devouring or consiim-

ing
1828 lilackru. Mag XXIII, 6or His faculties of deiour

meiit were next to boundless 1841 J T Hewlett Paiish
tlcik II 77 .SiippLi aiinuunLed to be ready for their 'de
vounnent 1891 Inn 3 June 233/2 We approached the
devoui meiit of this book with the kLencst lelish.

Devout fd/vciu't), a and sb Foims a 3-5
(6 St ) devot, 3-7 (9 aich

) devote, (4 devoste),

6 Sc dovoit, divoit, divot, d 3- devout, 4-5
devowt(e, 4-6 devoute [ME devot, devout, a.

OF. devol, devote {12th c. m Liltr^), = Pr dmt,
Sp devoto, It dtvoto, ad I.. devoted, given

up by vow, pa pple. of divovhe to Devote The
close OF. 0 became the vowel m (ii) in ME.,
whence the modern diiihthongow ; but a form in d,

Sc oi, was also in use • see Devote a ]

1 Devoted to divine woiship or service; solemn

and reverential in religious exercises; pious, reli-

gious.
a a X32S A tier R 376 puruh nromaz, ]>et beoS swote, is

understonden swotnesseof deiiotheorte cisssE E,Alht
P A 406 Be dep denote in hoi mekenesse c 2400 Maundev.
(Rovb ) viii 30 pai er denote men and ledez pure lyf 1S3S
biiWART Cion Scot II 567 Diuoit he wes with mony
alnious dcid Compl .Sco/. (1872) 4 The deuot Kyng,
Numa pompilius. 1631 [see Devote a ]

p. 1397 R Glouc. (1724) 369 In chyrche he was deuout

ynou isBaWYci ir /?;* xxw agAllemenandwyramenwith
a dcuowt mj'nde ofTerden 3iftis c 2440 Pi omp Pam lao

Devowte, devotus a 1430 Knt de la Pour 7 A shorte

orison, saide svith good devouute herte rx3ix jst Eng
Bk.Amei (Arb.) Introcl 31/2 Ihese people be very deuoute

1330 Paikcr 310/1 Devoute, holy disposed topraye, deiiet

2636 Sir H. Biounx Voy Levant 87 All thedevouter

sort (which are not many) goe to Church, and say their

prayers 2732 Law Sei ions C i (ed a) i He is the devout

Alan who lives no longer to liis own will but to the sole

will of God 2863 M. Arnold JTtj Cut ix (18751398 The
dcvoiUest of your fellow Christians 1883 Froude Short

Stud IW II 11 285 Keble was a representative of the devout

mind of England.

I’b gen. Devoted, religiously or reverently

attached (to a pcison or cause). Obs
c 1380 Wyclif i(?rw. Sei Wks I 113 God wolle have oure

herte devoute to him wijiouten ende 1:14305^ Cnthbert

(Surtees) 6953 To saint cuthbert he was deuoute, xto

Bible (Douayj Comm 201 Isaac was devout to God 10®
B Harris Parival's Iron Age 205 Sir Thomas Wentworth

. became the most devout friend of the Church

2 . Of actions and things : Showing or expressing

devotion
;
reveiential, religious, devotional.

a a 2340 Hampole Psalter, Cant, 502 pe deuot aernyilgis

ofhis halighis. rxsoo Bloiobofs Test m Halhwell^«<ffMr

Poet, 3 He wold syng Foure devoite masses at my oiryag.

A 2342 Barnfs Whs 318 (R ), To help mee wyth his deuote

prayer 2332 Abp Hamilton (1884) 8 Faithful ana

devoit prayar 2633- [see Devote «

]

p £^2340 Hampole Prose Tr 24 Deuoute pruye«, feruent

desires, and gostely meditacions 1326 (7I//^), The Rvi-

gi-ymage of Perfeccyon, a devoute Treaiyse in Englyssne

1603 Knolles Hist Turks (1621) 78 The devout warre,

taken in hand for the reliefe of the poore Christians in

Syria 2667 Milton P.L. xi 863 With uplifted hands, ana

eyes devout 2763 John Brown Poetry 4" dim xil 214

Our parochial Music, is solemn and devout 1842 Rlph^in

stone Hist Ind II. 347 In his writings, he affects tne

devout style usual to all Mussulmans.
3 Earnest, sincere, hearty.
2828 Webster s v

,
You have my devout wishes for yo r

safety x88o Mrs Lvkh Listok RebelMFamilyl yi^

sanctity of caste, in which she was so devout a believe

.



DEVOUT. DEW.
B. as sd 1

1

. A devotee Oh
[(;i44o Gesta Rom xcu 419 (Add MS ) This knyght had

a good woman to wife, and a deuoute to oure ladie ] 1616

R Miracles AnUchristzi^’lO^ ) Viot. the ordin-

ary followers of Antichrist, but his special devours 1675
U Maditeaielh's Prince xv (Rtldg 1883) 98 One a devout,

another an atheist

2 That which is devout
;
the devotional part.

1840 Miltom Eikon, 1 (1851) 344 This is the substance of
his nrst Section, till we come to the devout of it, modeled

into the form of a privat Psalter

t Devou't, vA Ohs Variant of Devote v,

1605 Stow Chton, an 1603 (R ) Hee shewed himselfe a
well deuonted Christian 1639 Drumm of Hmvth Libra~
Ties Wks (1711) 323 How much is Florence adebted to

Bessanon who at his death devoured to it a library. 1651
tr Bacon’s Life^ Death 13 A Man peaceable, Contemplative
and much devouted to Religion

II
Devou'tement, Ohs rare [a. OF de-

votenient (in AF devoti-) ] Devoutly
a 1400 Ocioman 63 The holy pope Seynt Clement prayede

God deuoutement That [etc ]

t Devou’tful, a Ohs. [irreg f. Devout a. -h

FOL • (a suffix properly added to a sb.).] Full of
devoutness ;

devout, pious.

IS97 Daniel Cto Wars i. xiv, Richard who all his
fathers mighty treasure spent, In that devoutfull Action of
the East 1598 Tofte Alba (1880) 28 As painfull Filgnm
in deuoutfull wise 1604 Makston & Webster Malcontent
I I, To make her his by most devoutful rites

t Devou'tless, a Ohs,ra>e~o. [irreg f. as
prec. -H -LESS ;

cf Devotbless ] Without devout-
ness, undevout Hence *{* Devou tlessuess.
1376 R Curtis Two Serin. C vj b (T ), The darts of de-

voutlessness, unmercifulness, and epicurisme dy abrode

Devoutly (di'vau'th), adv Also 4-6 deuote-
see Devout a. [f. Devout a. -i- -lt 2 ]
1 . Iq a devout manner; reverently, piously,

religiously

a c 1333 Metr Horn 160 And like day deuotely, Herd
scho messe of our Lefdye c 1380 Wvclif Whs (1880) 319
lo preye deuoteliche. C1400 Iuaundev. (Roxb ) xv 69 3e
seme aour Godd wele and deuotely ? c igoo /low Plowman
lented Pater Noster 42 m Hazl E P P \ mx Late me
heie The saye devotely thy pater noster. 1588 A Kinl, tr
Caumus' Catcch 34 Piayers quhan thay in y« name off
lesus Christ, ar humblie and deuotlie desynt, helpus mony
p c *3*3E £. A lilt. P B 814 His two dere do3terez de-

uoutly hem h^lsed c 1400 Maundcv (Roxh ) xvii 76 He
senied Godd full deuoutely r x48g Caxtos Blanchardyn
xxvvii iw They sholde deuoutly do baptyse hem self *568
Rut of Curtesy 431 She confessed her devoutly iho. And
shortely receyved the Sacrament ct6xx Donne Poems
(1633) 273 Who dream’d devoutlier then most use to pray
1781 Gibbon Deel, 4 II 137 Julian most devoutly ascribes
his miraculous deliverance to the piotection of the Gods

James Woodman iv, She crossed herself devoutly.

2 . Eaineslly, sincerely, fervently
*602 Shaks /iam iii i 64 ’Tis a consummation De-

uoutly to be wish'd xfiog Camden Rem (1637) 349 His
devote wninde to his Lady hee devoutly, though not lelt-
giously shewed, 179s Southey Joan ofAicx 219 Child-
hood Listening with eager eyes and open lips Devoutly
in attention 1814 Scott Wav Kvii, Let ns devoutly hope,
that we shall never see the scenes that weie general in
Britain Sixty Years since. *874 Morley Compromise (1886)
113 Men were then devoutly persuaded that their eternal
salvation depended on their having true beliefs

DevoutueSS (d/vau tnes). [f .ts prec t- -ness ]
The quality of being devout

; reverential spirit or
character, religiousness, piety
xynPol Poems (Rolls) I 217 Nou is devoutnes out icast

1S30PALSGH 213/2 Devoutnesse, « *680 Glanvill
Serin 52 (T ) There are some who have a sort of devoutness
and religion in their particular complexion 1840 Carlyle
Heroes (1858) 221 What devoutness and noblemindcdncss
had dwelt in these lustic thoughtful peoples 1874 Morley
Compromise (1886) 178 Religiosity oi devoutness of spirit.

Devoutour, -trour, corrupted forms of advmi-
iotti, advoutrer. Adulter, -erbr (CfiDEVOTEBEU

)
So devoutrie for advoutrie, Adultery.
*377 Dangl P. pi B, n 175 Owre synne to suffre, As

deuoutrie \otherMSS aduoutiiej and deuo[r]ses and derne
vsuiye. 1393 Ibid, C iii 184 And ich my-self cyuyle and
symonye my felowe Wollen ryden vp-on 1 ectours and riche
men deuoutours [v rr deuotours, deuoutrours}

tDeV0‘V6f V. Ohs [ad. L. devovere to vow or
devote, f, De- I. 2 -h vovh-e to vow.] trans. To
devote. Hence +Devo a

,

devoted
1367 Drant Horace's Epist

, Julius Florus Cvj, I hnue
againste your home comminge A long deuoued cowe Which
^aseth here . And fattes hei selfe foi you. 16x8 Bolton
Florus I xm (1636) 37 Such of the Senatoms, as had
borne highest onices « devove themselves, for their Coun-
try s safty, to the gods infernall *636 Cowley Davidets
yt *063 ‘Twas his own Son that he devov’d 1808
J Barlow Columb in 852 Receive, dread Powers (since
I ran slay no morel. My last glad victim, this devoved goie
Devovement see Devouement.
t Devow*, V, Ohs [a. ifith c. F devouer to

dedicate or consecrate by a vow, f. De- I 2, 3 -l-

voiter to vow, after D devovere^ devotdte ; see De-
vote]
1 tram. To dedicate or give up by a vow,
*S79 J Stubbes iij b, A deuowed enemy

to our Queene 1600 Holland i.rwj'viii ix 287 Come and
say afore me that forme of words, wherby I may devow and
Mtake myselfe for the legions 1601 — Pliny xxn v, P

’ devowed and yeelded himselfe to afl the divels
jor the safety of his arraie. 1609— Amm Marcell,

aao, I have devowed my selfe to the Roman Empire,
^'0L HI.
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2 To devote, give up
1621 G Sandys Ovid'sMet xv (1626) 317 By Step-dames

hand, and fathers credulous Behem deuowed to death 1632® Ladyx 1, To the inquiry And search of
**("*®hi your mathematical head Hath so devow’d itself,

0 To disavow, give np, renounce tare

/ 0^0?
^ Fi-tTCHER Christ's Vict m Farr S. P James I

(1048) 54 Uheie too the aimies angelique devow’d Their
former rage, and all to Mercy bow'd
Hence Devowed ppl a see in i

Devowt(e, obs form of Devout.
Devoyer, devoyr(e, obs forms of Devoir
Devu-lgarize, » [f De- II i + Vulgarize ]

trans To free from vulgarity Hence Devcil-
garizing/// a.

1868 Abbott in Macm Maec May 38/2 Shakespeaie, and
“^*®rch s Lives

,
are very devulgTriring books

Devulgate, -vulge, obs ff Divulgate, -vdlgb
Devyde, obs form of Divide
Devyer, devyr, obs forms of Devoir.
DevyD(e, -al, -or, -our, etc , obs ff. Divine,

-AL, -ER, etc

Dew (di7/}, sh Forms . i d5aw, 2 dfiw, 2-4
deu, deuj, 3 dosw {Ormf), 4 deew, dew^, deau,
4-6dowe,deaw(e, 6 deow(e, due, 3-dew [Com-
mon Teut OE. diaw, OFns daxv, OS dan,MLG
dau, Dll dauw, OHG., MHG ton (touwes), Gei
t/iau, tan, ON dogg, gen doggvar, Sw. dagg. Da
dug, Gotb *daggwa O'leul *danwo-, Aryan
^dhilwo- . cf Ski. dhow to flow, run.]
1 The moistuie deposited m minute drops upon

cool surface by the condensation of the vapour
in the atmosphere ; formed after a hot day during or
towards night, and plentiful in the early morning.
Formerly supposed to fall or descend softly from the

heavens, whence numerous cunent phrases, figures, and
modes of speech . cf Dewfai l
tfSoo Corpus Gloss 175a Roscido, deawe eSag Vesp

Psalter cxxxn[i]
3 Swe swe deaw se astigeft in munt c 1000

^LFRic K lod XVI 13 On morgen wses f) deaw abutan ba
fyrdwic axxj^ Colt Horn 233 His sonne, mone, stenen,
nen, daw, wind rixyS Lamb Horn 159 pe sunne diach
up b^ne deu c 1200 7rut Coll Horn 256 On b® li3te be
heouene deu? c 1230 Gen 4* Ex 3325 Knewen he nojt ms
dewes cost x'^4fiAyenh 91 Bote adrope of deau b^ drope
of be deawe ^*380 Wveur Sel Whs III 27 W^eetjnge
of hevenly deew 1382 — Daniel iv 30 With dewe of
heueii his body was eiifourmed 1398 Trevisa Barth De P
R VIII xvii (149s) 326 The more clerc that the mone is in the
Somertyme the more plente of dewe is seen vpon the grasse
and heroes a 1400 Minor Poems Vei non mS 618 Softur
ben watur or eny licoui, Or dew3 bat bb on b® blie flour,
Was cristes bodi c X440 Promp Parv 120 Dewe, ras 1308
Dunbar Tua Maiiit Wemen 10 The dew donkit the daill,
and dynaut the foulis. 1349 Compl. Scot vi 59 The deu
IS ane humid vapour, geneiit in the sycond regions of the
ayr 1396 Spenser Astroph 191 All the day it standeth
full of deow. 1601 Shaks Jnl C v. in 64 Our day is gone,
Clowds, Dewes, and Dangers come 1609 Holland Amm
PlarceU. xxiii vi 238 'These peailes, within strong and
bright shels of the sea-flshes, conceived by a coinmixtion
of deaw. *663 SirT Herbert Tiav {x6jy) 372 Peails
generated of the moi ning dew of Heaven, which in serenes
falls into the gaping Shell-fish. 1784 Cavendish in Phil
I'rans LXXiV, 129 Almost all the inflammable air, and
near one-flflh of the common air, lose their elasticity, and
aie condensed into dew 1793 Southey Joan ofArt 9
As the dews of night Descended 1800 Wohdsw Pet-lamb i

The dew was falling fast, the stars began to blink. 1840
Dickens OldC Shop xvii, She walked out into the chuich-
yard, brushing the dew from the long grass with hei feet

1848 Lytton Harold i i. Arch and blooming faces bowed
clown to bathe in the May dew^ 1878 Huxley Physiogr 51
Moisture which is thus deposited upon any cold surface,

without production of mist, is termed dew 1887 Bowpn
Virg Eclogue V 77 While bee sucks from the thyme, and
cicalas dnnk of the dew
fb // ? Damp places. Obs.

1377 Langl, jP/ B XV 289 And also Mane Magdeleyne
hy mores lyued and deu es.

2 Jig Something likened to dew in its operation

or effect a as coming with refreshing power or

with gentle fall ; b. as characteristic ofthe morning
of life, of early years, like the * early dew
a. C1200 Ormin 9883 All wibbutenn dmw Off Haliz

Gastess frofre 1308 Fisher Whs' (1876) 176 Make them
moyst with the due .of thy grace *539 Bk Com Prayer,
Morning Prayer, The continuall deawe of thy blessinge

1607 Shaks Coi v vi 23 He watered his new plants with
dewes of Flattery. 1667 Milton P. L iv 614 The timely
dew of sleep inclines Our eye lids *738 Pope Epal Sat
1 69 The gracious Dew of Pulpit Eloquence 1819 Shelley
Cena xv t 178 Sleeg, that healing dew of heaven x8at—
Ginevra 113 The dew of music more divine Tempers the
deep emotions 1839 YEOWELL.(4«ir, Bnt. Ch, vi (*847) 52
Hearts baptized with the heavenly dews of the Gospel
b *533 CovERDALE Ps cix [cx.] 3 Y® dewe of thy birth is

of y" womhe of the mornynge, Robertson Serin Ser
1 111 (1866) S3 Dried up the dew of fresh morning feeling

1838 Longf M. Siandtsh i i8 Having the dew ofhis youth,
and the beauty thereof

3 . transf Applied to moisture generally, especi-

ally that wbich. appears in minute drops on any
surface or exudes from any body.
a *300 CursorM, 17682 (Cott ) Wit a deu mi face he wette.

1386 A Day Eng Secretary i (1625) 139 Whom furres must
fence and dew ofnappie Ale chensh. 2607 Topsell Pmirf
Beasts (16581 316 Pare his [the horse’s] hinder-feet thin,

untill the dew come out. s!bxQM.KBXcuKa. Masterp 11 c 3S2
Raze both the quarters of thehoofe with a drawing-knife .

so deepe that you may see the dew come foorth 163*

WiDDOWEs Philos 56 Dew IS a hiimoi contained in the
hollownesse of the members, and joyned to then substance
1674 N, Fairfax Bnlh 4 Selv 126 That cold and dew and
clamminess, that goes to the hatching of a snails [egge]
*75^^ tr Keyslers Trav (1760J III 210 Ballani do not
feed on the gross parts of the sea water, hut as it were on
the subtile dew that penetrates thiough the stone 1822
Shelley Irinmph. Life 66 I'he fountains, whose melodious
dew Out of their mossy cells for ever burst

b Moisture glistening in the eyes; tears Hence
funeral dew

1588 Shaks. L L L w in ag The night of dew that onmy cheekes downe flowes 1612-3 Bp Hall Conieinpl
,O T xsi 111, I nese expostulations might have fetched some

dewes of pitie from the eyes 1649 DAvi nant Love <S Honom
III Dram, Wks 1873 III 134 Sure I could weep, but thatmy e^^es Have not enough of funeral deiv to melt Away

CoKAENE Oviii IV vii, Shed no more tears ! You have
• Spent too much ofthat precious dew 1814 Scott Ld of
Islesxv xvi, Those poor eyes that stream’d witli dew X847
IrNNYSON Prmc vii lao The dew Dwelt in her eyes, and
softer all her shape And rounder seem’d.

C Perspiration, sweat
1674 S Vincent Vtig Gallant's Acad 33 Thou feelest

the fat Dew of thy body mn tiickhng down thy sides.
T79S Southey Joan of Arc \iii 211 The dews of death
Stood on his livid cheek 1814 Scott Ld ofIsles v xxvi,
Cold on his brow breaks tenor’s dew 1839 Tennyson
Enid 568 I’he dew of their gieat labour flowing, drained
their force

d. With qualifying words, as Bacchus' dew, the
juice of the grape, wine, or other fermented or dis-
tilled dnnk ; fountain-dew, a fanciful term for
whisky illicitly distilled on the mountains

,
deiv oj

Glenhvat, Glenlivat whisky
;

dew of vitriol (ros
vitnoh).

*SS9 Mirr. Mag, Dk Clarence 111, Sowst in Bacchus
dewe 1706 Phillips (ed ’K.sneyi Dew of Vitriol, alh’ima
given by some Chymists to a kind of Phlegm or Water
diawn nom^that Mineral Salt, by Distillation in Balneo
Manse, or with a gentle Heat 1800 tr Lagrange's Chem
II 84 There remains a wlutish-grey mass, which formerly
Mas called Vitriol Calcined to Whiteness If you distil it
in a retort, and collect the product, you will have first, a
water slightly acid, called Dew of Vitriol 1822 Shei ley
Zucca IX, Full as a cup with the vine's burning dew. xSzfi
P P in Hone Every day Bk II 610 Whiskw, or mountain
dew 1836 E. Howard R Reefer xxxv, Then came the
whiskey—the real dew 1840 Chamb Jml IX 94 The
discomfited gaugers fled . leaving the victonous chief in
luidisturhed possession of the much coveted mountain dew
1884 Daily News 23 May 5/7 [They] cannot Lonipete with
the dew of Glenhvat
4 Applied with qualification to surface deposits

formed on plants, etc (as by exudation, insects,

parasitic vegetation), formerly imagined to he m
origin akm to dew . see Honey-dew, Mildew.
1563W Foi KE Meteors (16^) 53 b. There is another kind

ofsweet dewes, that falletb in England, called the Meldewes,
which 15 as sweet as honey , There is also a bitter kind of
dew, that falleth upon herbs, and lyeth on them likebranne
or meale 1660 Jir Taylor Worthy Commiin. Introd xo
It will not be impossible to find honey or wholesome dewes
upon all this variety of plants *8a* T Dwight Trav 11.
341 When It fiist exudes, it is very sweet to the taste ; and
has hence been commonly supposed to be the residuum of
a particular kind of dew, called by tlie farmers honey dew
o attnb and Comb (Especially frequent in

jioetical use ) a attnb., ' of dew,’ as dew-bead,
-blob, -damp, -gem, -globe, -rmst, -star, -water,
-web, ' dial actenzed by’ or ' characterizing dew ’,

as dew-locks, -prime, -silence, -avind b locative
and onginative, as dew-botv, -dance, - light, c simi-

lative, ‘ like ’ or ‘ as dew as dew-burning, -cold

adjs d objective and obj genitive, as dew-
bmsher, -diopping nA]. e instinmental, as dew-be-
dabbled,-bediainonded, -bespangled, -besprent,-bright,

-clad, -dabbled, -drenched, -gemmed, -laden,-pearled,

-sprent, -spmikled, -wet adjs. f. paiasynthelic, as

dew Upped adj.

*832 MoTHrnw'ELL Poet Wts (1847) 85 In every *dew-
bead glistening sheen 1868 Gro Eliot Sp Gipsy i (Cent
Diet), The dew-bead, Genv of earth and sky begotten
1887 Stevenson Underxvoads, Every fail y wheel and thread
Of cobweb *dew-bediamonded ^748 Thomsoii Hymn to
Solitude 26 Just as the *dew-beiit rose is born 1634 Milton
Comns 540 The savoury herb Of knot-grass *^deu -besprent
1727-38 Gay 1 14 (Tod) As forth she went at eaily
dawn To taste the *dew-bespunkled lawn 1873 R John-
son 111 Tristram Moab 387 A lunar rainbow on the ground,
or to speak more coiTectly a lunar *deM-bow 1727-46
Thomson Snvirner 86 Aslant the *de\v.bnght earth and
coloiued an 1B54 J Wahter Last of Old Squires v 51
He was what the Persians call a *dew-bi'usher Ten to

one hut the labourer met him as he was going to his work.
1390 Spenser^ G * 35 Hw bright *deaw-Duriiing blade
iBiei Mischief ofMuses The moistuie of the ^dew-clad
grass 1817 Moore Lalla R ,

Fire Worshipper s (1854) 233
She who leans, pale, sunk, aghast, With brow against the
*dew-cold mast x8i8Keats Endynt i, 683T he poppies hung
'^Dew dabbled on their stalks, 1798 Coleridge Leaves
Poems (1864) 265 She the *dew-damp wiped From off hei

brow 1812 G CoLMAN Br Gi ins, Lady of Wr eri ii xxui,
*Dewdnpt evening 139a Shjucs Rom ^ Jnl i iv, 103
The *dew-droppmg South 1893 Le Galliehne in Westm
Gaz 16 Feb 2/3 See how yonder goes, ^Dew drunk Yon
Shelley-lark, 1832 Tennyson Lotos-Eaters 75 Smi steep’d
at noon, and in the moon Nightly ^dew-fed. 1823 Joanna
^AtixtsPoems ssZ *Dew-gemm’d m the morning ray i8zx
Shsliky Prameth Unb iv 43a As the dissolvnig waimth
of dawn may fold A half unfrozen ''*dew-g1obe, green and
gold

,
And crystalline 1603Dhayton Sonnets liii

,
( I*

)Where

nightingales in Arden sit and sing Amongst the daint>
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^dew-impearfed flowei'? 1830 Tennyson Ode to Memory
11, The dew-impearkd wind', of dawn 1859 Gno I1.L10T

A Bede 41 The '^dew laden ^rass 1647 Heruiciv Nolde
Numb , Sin-r Spangled with ^ deaw-hght 1856 Hryam
J'ocws, ASOS V, When the 'dt-w-lipped spiiiig comes on
1830 Tunnyson Adehue 47 Those ’^dewlu eyes, of thine

*648 Hi bmck He'ipey I ga, Coimua’s M/tyinq, The light

Hangs on the *clew.locks of the night i8ai Siini i ey
ProMieth Unb in in, The ^dew-inists of iny sunless sleep

1^1 Browning PiPfia Passes 1 (18891 04
'1 he hill-side's *dew-

peailed , The lajk 's on the wing 187s — Fifiue xxmii,
Thotigli*dew-pi line flee iSsoMrs Browning i’awwj II 165
Descend with sweet ^dew silence on my mountains 1850

Mschylifs I 13 My *dew-sprent dieatnless couch
*884 Symonds UmKs Predecessors vii. § 3 263 Abroad in

dew sprent meadows 1:733 Shensfone iv 33
The sweets ofaMew-spunkled rose x8ai Shi i VRvPromefA.
Uni' n 1. x6B As *dew-stais glisten, Then fade away c xsoo
Trin Co// //w« iSiBcteares ben cleped lein water o5er
*deu watei . 18x3 Hogg Queen's Wake 11 Wks {1876) aa And
*dew-webs round the helmets weave
6. Sjaecial combs dew-beam (^poetic), a ray of

light reflected from a dewdrop
;
dew-bit {^dtal ),

a small meal 01 portion of food taken in the early

morning, before the regular bicakfast; dew-board,
a board used ns a cover to keep off the dew

;

dew-oap (see quot ) ;
dew-drmk (see qiiot

,

and cf dsw-bif) ,
fdew-hopper, a name for the

hare (see Deudino); f dew-pear, name of a deli-

cate kind of pear {fibs') , + dew-piece J’c dew-
bit , dew-planti, (a) a name for the ice-plant

{Mesembryanthemum)) and for the sundew {Dro-
sera) ,

{b) a plant nouii&hed with dew {nance-use)

;

dew-ripenz; = Dew-bet, dew-shoe, translation

ofON, doggskor (see qiiot.) , dew-stone, * a species

of limestone, found in Nottinghamshire, which
collects a large quantity ofdew on its surface^ (O ).

1824 Sheu ey Witch XVI, Woven from. *dew beams while
the moon yet slept. x862| Barnes Dorset Gloss

,
*Dew-bit,

the first meal in the mormng, not so substantial as a legulai
breakfast Also in Bet ksh

,
Hampsh

,
W Somerset Gloss

1800 R. Warner Wall West Count, 6a [We] were obliged
to sleep for seveial weeks in the shell of the tenement,
with no othei covering (for it was not roofed) than a *dew-
board, 1879 Proctor Pleas Ways Sc xvi 364 A cylinder
of tin or caid, called a *dew cap, is made to project beyond
the glass [of the telescope], and thus to act as a screen,
and prevent radiation a 1823 Forhy Voc E Ang^lta^
*Dero-di ink, the first allowance of beer to haivest men,
befoie they begin their day's woik x6i6 Swrfl. & Markh
Counity Fanne 417 Tender or delicate peaie such as
*dewpeaie 1683 SiNci air i’rt/rt/i'f /«»« World {sy^^
When 1 was eating my *diie piece this moinine 1809
Ruskin Q ofAlt § 81 You aie to divide the whole mmily of
the herbs of the field into three gieat groups—Drosida,,
Gances, Gramme®—Mew-plants, sedges, and grasses. X884
MiLLraP/rti/jf-w

,
Dew-plant, Mesembryantiumutngleibmm

1803 R. W Dickson Ptact Agnc (1807) II ai8 What is

called *clew iipen or let the pioduce x88o Stallybrass tr.

Grimm's Tent Myihol I 387 When the godlike SiguiSr
strode through the com, the *dew-shoe of bis seven span
sword was even with the upiight ears Note DSggsldr,
Sw doppslo, the heel of the swoid's sheath, which usually
brushes the dew
Dew V Forms: 3 dmwweun, 4-5
dewen, (4 dawey), 5-7 dewe, (6-7 deaw), 6-
dew. [ME dewen, in Orrain deimvenn, implying
an OE. ^ddawian (enteiecl by Somner) == OFris.
dawia (WFns. dauwjeti), OS. *daujan (MDu.
dauwen, LG. dauen), OHG iow6n, tovohi (MIIG.
touwen, Ger i/iauen, tauen), ON. doggva (Sw.
dagga) •—OTent. ^dauwdjan, f, daim- Dew ]

I"! mtr To give or produce dew; tmpers lo
fall as dew (cf tt rams, sn07vs, etc ) Obs or arc/i
C1300 [implied in Dewing vhl sb ] xsSa Wyclif Isa xlv.

8 Deweth 3ee heueuus fio ahoue [1388 Sende 3e out dew]
c 1440 Promp Parv 120 Dewyn or yeve deive, tvro 1430-
1530 Myrr, our Ladye xe,ZRorate, dew heuens from aboue
*S5* .

HutOET, Dew 01 dioppe lyke dewe, roro 1663111
T. Birch //fj/ R Society I 246 It did not dew upon those
parts where tiees lay bulled under ground xne&Nat llist
Irel, 93 It deweth exceedingly iii the hot and dry countnes

f b To distil or exude as dew. Obs
1632 Benlowcs Theoph Epistle, When This Manna dew’d

flora your inspired pen Jotd iv, xxv, Meat came fiom. the
Eater, fiom the stiong did dew Sweetnesse
2. trans To wet with or as with dew; to bedew;

to moisten
c xaoo Ormih 13848 To wattreiin & to dmwwenn svva ]iurrh

heggske & sallle t®ress })att heirte 0:1323 Prose Psalter
VI 6 Ich shal dewey my couertour wyth min teres X344
PiiAER Regim Lyfe (1360) F iij. Take a sponnefull of hote
ashes, dewe them w’yth good wyne 1390 Spenser F, Q i.

XI 48 Overflowed all the fertile plaine, As it had deawed
bene with timely raine 1393 Siiaks a Hen VI, in. 11 340
Giue me thy hand. That 1 may dew it with my mournfull
teaies 1613 CiiooKr Body ofMan 821 To water or dew
some paites tint stoode need of nioysture. i6Sa Otway
Orphan n iv 598 Cold sweat Dew’d all my face. xSaiW C Wells Ess Dev> (1866) 7 Grass after having been
dewed in the evening, is nevei found diy until after sunrise.
1830 Hersciicl .S/Kt/ Nat, Phil ii vi (18381 162 The cool-
ing of the body dewed a 1831 Moir Castle of Tune xxi,
Moloch's monstious shrines are dew’d with human blood
b fig, (Cf. ^ bedew ’, ‘ steep ’ in fig use )

c 1310 BarclayMtrr Gd. Mattnet s (1570)A iij. As fruitfull
nutrinient To dewe them in veitue, as plantes to augment
1610 G Fletcher Christ’s Vict xxv, While deaw’d m
heavie sleepe, dead Peter lies a xdgx Donne Serm cv IV
413 But infected and dewed with these frivolous, nay per-
nicious Mpautions and levelations 1810 Scott LadyfL
I XXXI, Fairy strains of music fall, Every sense in sfumbei

dewing 1863 Bushnell Vttar Sacr iii 111 233 Meicy
dewing It thus with her tender mitigations

f 3 To cause to descend 01 drop as dew
,
to distil,

instil Obs
1372 Forrest Theophihts in Anghn VII ya The devill in

the harte of the husshoppe did dewe His divillishe stirrmgis.

139j Troub Raigne K yohn ii (idixlBg The heauens dew-
ing fauours on my head 1593 Nashe Christ's f (1613) i

O dew thy spirit plentiful into mj’ inke
•j* 4 tnlr. To become moist, to exude moisture
1638 A Fox Wurtsi Snt

g

i viii 34Wounds that are thus
compelled to dew, will hardly come to healing

Hence Dewed, Dewing///, adjs,

1332 Huloet, Dewed or wete wyth dewe, rorains X393
Southwell Petet's Compl 33 Dew’d eyes, and prostiate

prayers 1633 Swan Spec M {1670) loi Which can have
no existence or being, but in a dewing or distilling cloud

X830 Herschel Stud Nat Phil n vi (1838) 163 Tne cool-

ing of the dewed surface by radiation

Dew, obs or dial pa t. ofDaw v 1

Dew, Dewfull, obs. ff Due, Duepul

II Dewan (d*wa n) Also duan, diwan, dee-

waun, dewaun, dewan. [Arab and Peis.

dlwdn, divan, Pars formerly devaii, the same word
as Divan, of which an early sense was ‘ register

Through the application to a register of accounts,

and the financial department of a state, the word
has in India been mdmdnaliised and applied lo

the minister or officer over this department ]
In India a The head financial minister or trea-

surer of a state under former Mohammedan govern-

ments b The piinie minister of a native state

c. The chief native officer of certain Government
establishments, such as the Mint d In Bengal,

a native servant in chaige of the affaiis of a hous^
of business or a laige domestic establishment, a
steward. (Yule and Buinell.)
1600 J CiiARNoch., etc MS. Lett, to Mr Ch Eyte at

Bailasot eQi ), Fearing mtscariiagcofy Onginall ffarcutlce
we have heicw*''' Sent you .1 Coppy Attested by Hugly
Cayee, hoping j' ’ Duan may he Sattisfied theicw^'* X766
Holvvell Hist I‘ vents 1 741Y) A Gentoo named Alliim
Cliund, who had been many years Dewan to Soiijali Khan
1771 in Gleig Mem W Hnstings (1B41) I 221 (Y ) Divesting
liiin of the lank and inllucnce beholds as Naib Duan of the
Kingdom of Bengal. X786B1ANI in Phil 'Jrntts LXXVII.
297 Making the enquiiies I wished from his Dcuan or
Minister 1804 in Owen Wellesley's Dup 632 'Ihe English
Company has forfeited its rights as dewan and trensurer
of the Empire 1806 Wi llington Ibid p cii, Scindiali’s

minister w.as the Beshwah’s dewan x8i8 Jas Min //></

India v v (1848) IV 226 He sent on a commission to
Calcutta his dewan or ticasuici 1835 Burni’s 'irav Bok-
hara (ed 2] I 23s 'Ihe Hindoo Dewans of Sindc now
transact the eiitiie |ic.cuniaiy coiicciiis of the stntL 1862
BrvERUiGC Hist India I i vi 142 Siihoidinate lo the
subahdar was .111 ollicci, with the title of dew.tii 01 diw.in,
who had the supei mtcndence of all milters of levcmie .ind

finance iSyx Maiiiu Pravatuott 22 Colonel Munio
acted for about three jeais in the capacity of Dewan, 01

Prime Minister

Hence Dewa uslixp -^next
1789 SetrMutaqlm in II, 384 (Y ) [Lord Clive] visited the

Vezii and asked that the Company should be invested
with the Divan/iip of the three piovmccs xSiBJTas Mili
Brit India \ iv (1848J IV 149 Piocuring for the donor the
dewanship of the Zanimdaii

II Dewani, dewaimy, dewaunee (dswa ni)

Also dflamiy, dewaimy, diwani. [a Pexs
dtwdnT, dtvdm, Ihe office or function of diwan
see prec.] The office of dewan

; ap. ‘ the nght
of receiving as dewan, 01 finance minister, the
revenue of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, conferred
upon the E I Company by the Great Mogul Sluli

’Alam in 1765 Also used sometimes for the tei-

iitory which was the subject of that grant’ (Yule
and Burnell)

1783 Burke Report Affaits India Wks XI 141 The
acquisition of the Dflanny oiiened a wide field for all pre-
sets of this natiiie Ibid. ig6 Under the jurisdiction of the
Dewanny Courts i8ox R. Patton Asiat Mon 178 note,
The officers of the dewanny, the revenue depaitment. 1862
Beveridge Hist India I lu. xii 671 An offer of the de-
waunee had been made to Chve 1876 Grant Ilisi,
India I XX 106/a The Mogul ceded the dewaunee, or
collection of the levenuesm Bengal, Behar, and Orissa,

Deiv’-beater. [f. Dew sb. + Beater.]
1. One who beats or shakes off the dew in front
of others in the same path

;
an early pioneer.

ai&']o Hacket Ahp Wilhanis i. (1692) 57 The dew-
beatera have trod the way for those that come after them
xS&^Ifampshife Gloss, Deniv bitter, a dew beater, one
who has large feet, or who turns his toes out so that he
brushes the dew off the grass in walking
2 pi The feet, slang
x8xx in Leatcon Balatron 1823 Scott Pcvertl xxxvi,

First hold out your dew beaters till I take off the darbies.

8. (See quot

)

^11825 Forbv Voc E Anglia, Dew-beaters, coarse and
thick shoes which 1 esist the dew. 1847-78 in Halliwbll.
Dew-berry (di/z ben), [f. Dew sb + Berry
Cf. mod Ger lhau-beere dew-beriy, Obeideutsch
taub-ber, tauben ber, i e dove-berry The origin
of the first element is thus doiiblful, but it is, 111

English nse, associated with Dew sb ]A species of blackberry or bramble-berry, the
name being applied both to the fruit and the shiub :

lu Great Britain Rulms cvestus, a low-growing pro""
ciunbent species, the black fruit of winch has a
bliubh bloom , in N America R canadensis re-
sembling the Biitish plant in its low growth’aml
trailing habit, but differing in the fruit In some
earlier English writers, and mod dialects, the name
13 applied to the Gooseberiy (Dayberry)
Shakspere’s dew berry, which is mentioned anionv deli

cate cultivated fruits, is supposed by some to have meam
the gooseheiry, Hanmei conjectured the raspberiy Insome books dew berry iseuoneoiislygivenasthecloud-^berru
Rnbus Chavixtnortis
1378 Lytp Dodoetis vi iv, 661 The fruite is called a Dew

hcric, or blackbeue. x6s5 Moufet & UcNNrr HealiKs
Jniprov (1746) 304 When Mulberiies cannot be gotten
HlaLkberries or Dewberries may supply then room ifirJ
tr Schiffet 'sLapland 141 Some Dew berries, or the Norway
Beiry, whose species is the same that grows on Brambles^
X730 Ellis Mod Husbandman IV 1 77 (E D S ) Dew
berty brier 1829 Jrssr Jml Nat 116 The root of an
annent beech, its Ease overgiown with the dewberry, igea
VV S CoLi MAM Woottlnnds (1862) 106 Dewberry, or Grey
Bramble The fruit is generally less than that of a fulU
sired Blackberry , but the giains ofwhich it is composed are
usually much laigci, and coveied with fine bloom 1881
i)Ct ibuePsMag XXII 6420veirun with dewberry briars
b 1390 .Siiaks Mids N iii 1 169 Feede him with Apri

cocks and Dcwbei ries With puiple Grapeh, greene Figs, and
Mulbeines Cuuvuivvvi Eng, Physic (1656)1170003
berry Bush, called 111 Sussex Dewheiry Bush, and m some
Countnes Wine-beines 1637 W Cores Adam m Eden
clxxiv, 271 In some Countries of England it is railH the
Feaheiry in others Dcwberiy . but most commonly the
Gooseberry
Dew-blown, -bole • see next

t Dew-bolne, Ct Obs. exc dial Also 6 -bole,

7-() -blown(6,8 -born [f Uew sb. + Bolneppl a
The second element became corrupted into -boJe,

-born, -Mown, and the last siuvives in dialects, asso-

ciated with Blown puffed up ] Of cattle ; SwolLn
with eating too freely of fiesh moist grass or clover

Sometimes used subst as the name of the affection

1323 FiTriiruii Hitsb § Co Dcwbolne .commeth whan a
hungry hcaste is put m a good pasture full of ranke grasse,

he wyll eate soo inothe lli.it his sj des wyll stande as liygli

as his backuboiie 1387 Mascai i Oovt Cattle (1627) 33
The Dew-bole in 0\l, or Cow, or otlier beast is gotten
by eating of die tiifoyle gr isse in a deawy moiniiig i&i
Holland Plmy \\i ni 1, 11 kine or oxen were dew blowiie

or otherwise puffed up 1614 Markham C/Krt///7«/i (1623)

98 Some ofoiir English writers aie opimoned, tins Dewbolne
or geneinll Gnigill is a poisonous and violent swelling,

1730 6 Baili V (folio), Deiu bot n, a distemper in cattle 1884
Lhish Gloss, Deiohloivn, said of cows nhicli aie swellea

fioin e.itmg giecn clover

Dewce, obs. foim of Deuce
Dew-clap, obs eiron. form of Dewlap
Dew-cla'W (du/ klg). [App f Dew sb. +
Cl vw sb
(Pei haps icfeiiing to the fact that while the othy: claws

come III contact with the sod, or piess the grass to the

ground, tins only biiishcs the dewy surface )]

1 I’lie riKlimeiitary inner toe 01 hallux (an-

swering to the great toe in man) bomelinies present

in dogs
In Newfoiinclkind dogs, and St Bernards, it is sometimes

abnoi maily double
1376 Turiii uv I enoric 23 Some other haue taken marke

by the liyndLi legges by the dewdaues 1380 Hollyband
Ttens l<r Tong, Heiigote, dew clawts i6ii Cotgr , Cen-

ti angle, the Deaw claw, or water claw of dogs 1690 Lend
Gas. No 25(84 Dost a little white Spaniel Dog with

dew Claws upon the hind Feet C178SG White Ae/ to

D Battmglon in helbome. The bitch has a dew claw on

each hind leg The dog has none 1834 E MayhewDiws
(186a) 248 The dew claws, as they Sre termed, grow high

upon the inner side of the leg, iieaier to the foot than the

elbow, X884 Sat Rev 13 Nov 626 The monks liked then

dogs [St Bernards] to have these double dew-claws, because

they offered more resistance in soft, newly-fallen snow 1883

\V H. FlowfR in .&«<:><;/ Btit XV 438/1 In domestic

dogs a hallux is frequently developed, though often in a rudi-

mcntaiy condition, the phalanges and claw being suspended

loosely in the skin, without direct connection with the other

bones ofthe foot
;

it is called by dog-fanciers the'dew claw

2 . The false hoof of deer and other ungulates,

consisting of two rudimentary toes

XS76 Turuerv Veuerie 97 The sbinne bones large, the

clew clawcs close in port An hart to hunt, as any man can

seakc x6ii Cotgr., Les gardes dun sanglter, the dean^

clawes or hinder-clawes of a wild Boie 1630 [see Abatobe]

1678 Phillips, Dew-claw, among Hunters the Bones 01

little Nails behind the Foot of the Deer
Hence Dew -clawed, ^dew-oleyd a, having

dew-claws (Formerly applied sometimes to the

feet of bees ) ,

XS76 Turbcrv Venerie 8 Those whiche are well loynted

and dewclawcd are best to make bloudhoundes. xom l-

Butler Fern Mon 1 (1634) 8 Her rough and dew claw a

feet, apt to take hold .it the first touch, are in number six

i6xi Cotgr
,
Ergote hauing spurres ,

deaw-clawed lew

SuuFL & Markh Conntty Famte 679 Round feete, strong

cleys, high deweleyd 1647 Ward Simp Cohlerxx note.

By Brownists I mean not Independents, but dew cl^

Sepeiatists 1637 S Pubchas Pol Flying his i >*17^
feet are six, dew-clawed full ofjoynts 18x8 Keats Endyi

IV 685 Son el unioru by the dew-claw’d stag.

Dew*-cup. [f. Dew sb + Cup ]

1 . The early morning allowance of beer to nar-

vest-men
, ,

1847-78 Halliwell s V. Dew-dnnk, Called the dew-cup

in Hants 1883 in Hampsh Gloss,
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2. The plant called Lady’s Mantle (Alchennlla

viilgat ts).

1799 Ess, fltghl Soc III 389 (Jam ) Giving them a de-

coction of the Dewcup and Healing leaf boiled in butter-

milic 18*3 Hogg Queen’s IVake 11 Wks (1876I 21 He
thought of sleeping in the dew cups eye 1818— Brvmme
o/Bodsbeck II 183 Ihey [fames] ’ll hae to gang away
an’ deep in their dew-cups till the gloaming come on again

Dewdrop tdi« di^ip). [f Dew sb -1- -Deop, Cf.

Ger than iropfeiit Du dauw-droppel'\ One of

the rounded ‘diops’ or globules in which dew
collects on surfaces on which it is deposited
[«x3io m WiightZ-ji'nc/’ xli 114 Ase fele sythe ant oft

as dewes drapes bethweete] 1590 Shaks Mtds N.w 1 14,

I must go seeke some dew drops heere, And hang a pearle
in eiiery cowslips eare 1667 Milton Z v 746 Starrs of
Morning, Dew-drops, which the Sun Impeails on every leaf,

and every flouer *788 Cowrca Siaftsasfor Vectr 31 Dew-
diops may deck the turf that hides the bones 1810 Scott
Lmy of L, lU ii, The law n Begemmed with dew-drops
i847'lnNNYSON Pnnc vii 53 When two dewdrops on the
petal shake ho the same sweet air 1871 Tynoall Fragm

(1879) I VI 342 Ihe little pearly globe which we call a
dew-drop
tratisf I? fisc 1781 Cowprn Truth 144 The shivering

urchin, bending as he goes, With slip-shod heels, and dew-
drop at his nose 1807-8 W l^MvaoSalntag (1824) 161 And
feel the dew drop in my eye i8z6 Hood Wee Man xiv,

On every blow a dew-drop stood 1831 Carlvle Sari Res
II VI, The heart unvisited by any heavenly dew-diop
Hence Devr>dropped a

,
covered or bespangled

with dew-drops.
1756W Toldervy Zfrrf Two Orfihans IV 201 The dew-

di opp’d rose 176a J Warton Eui/iustasi Poems 8a Bladed
grass perfumed with dewdroppedfloweis x8ziW R Spen-
cer Poents 161 How bright it’s dewdropp’d tint appears I

Dewe, obs form of Doe a. and sb

Dewe(n, obs. f. Deave » , to become deaf.

Dewes . see Deos
fDe'wess. rare, [a OF *deuesse, dieuesse,

f deUj dteu god : see -Esa Cf Dbbss ] A goddess.
A 1400-50 Alexander 3355 All dn^tens and dewessis ere

dute of my name.
Dewey, dewy, ME pres inf. of Dew v
Deweylite (di?7ibit) Min [Named 1826

alter Prof Dewey, U S see -Lite.] An amorphous
resinous-looking mineral of yellowish colour, con-
sisting of a hydiated silicate of magnesium.
x8z6 Emmons Mtn 133, z868 Dana Min 470.

Dew-fall (di« f§l) [f Dew -f Fall sb ; cf
Dan. dvgfald\ The foimation or deposition of
dew; the time when this begins, in the evening
1622 R Tisdale Lawyer Philos in Farr .S' P Jos I

(1848) 3x6 Shake off the dewfalls of the night X7g8 Cole-
RiuGE Sibyl Leaves Poems (1864) 1x3 'Ihe gentle dewfall
1820 Shei LEY Witch Atlas XXIX, She past at dewfall to a
space extended i8z8 Moore Before the Battle i, ’Midst
the dew-fall of a nation's tears c Z850 Whittier Call of
Chi tsitan vii, Noiseless as dew-fall. 1878Huxley Physio^
65 1he temperature after dewfall X892 Daily News x Mar
5/4 The rainfall is supplemented by .excessive dewfalls
bo Dew faiUlng-.

1868 Holme LecZ. Godfrey xix. 109 The time of the dew-
falling

Dewgard, -gar, Sc forms of Dibugaed. Obs

’i' Dew-grass (du7gias) Obs [f. Dew sb -h

Grass, suggested by L, G Htmmeldau, raed. I. 1 os
csH, * dew of heaven ’, manna ] A name given by
Geiarde and other early herbalists to an esculent
grass_^ of Central Europe, the cultivated form of
fantcum sangutnale. Manna-grass.
*S97 Gerarde Herbal i xx 23 The Germanes call it

Himeldau, that is to say Cxh ros, whereupon it was called
Grameti mannas Lobel calleth it gramen mannas escnlen^

for that in Germany and other parts, as Bohemia, and
Raly, they use to eat the same as a kind of bread come,
Md also make potage therewith as we do with oatmeale
In English it may be called manna grasse or Dew grasse ,

but more fitly rtce-grasse 16x0 W FolkinQham Art of
purvey i vii 14 Panick, Amilcorne, Spelt-corn, Garences,
^swgrasse, Jobs teares. 1640 Parkinson Theat Bot 1180
TheDew grasse is said to discusse the hardnesse of womens
breasts, the seede is food for small birds, and Pidgeons and
Hens and for men also
[Erroneously taken by Prior, Plant Nantes, for the

Cock s-foot grass, Dactylis glomerata
,
whence in later

Dictionaries and lists]

Dewice, dewi8(e, obs Sc fF Device, Devise
Dewid, obs form of Divide.
DewRle, obs form ol Devil
Dewily (dit7 ili), adv [f. Deivt + -lt 2,] After

the manner of dew
xBx8 Blackw Mag III 32 The song Dropp’d dewily from

that sweet tongue 2872 S Mosrmx Perplexity 111 viii 212,
^ill n^e my love fall dewily on your heart, 1887 Bowen
j ^ IV 699 So upon saffron wings came Ins,
dewily bright

Dewiness (dK7 ines) [f Dewy + -eess ] The
quality of being dewy

; fig freshness, vigour.
2627 tr Bacon's Life ^ Death (R

), A dewinesse dis-
^rsed, or radicall m the verysubstance of the body 1827
IAeats / Stood Tiptoe’ iv, Ye ardent marigolds ' again

dewiness he kisses. 1863Tyndall Heat v § 186 (1870)
yo [1 his] caused a dewiness on the external surface xM8
browning Ring ^ Bk ix 242 Farewell to dewiness and
prune of hfel

Dewing, vbl sb [f Dew v -t- -ino L]
1. Deposition of dew
*3 H, Alls 914 Iheo sunne ariseth, and fallith the

dewyngj Theo nessche clay hit niakiih clyng 2398
TrevisaZa>/A de P R hi y (Tollem MS ), jjerof coineb
a litel dewynge Ibid xvi bcii (Tollem MS ), pe more
dewynge ts founde, Jie more and ho gretter J>e margarite is
gendnd of be dewe 2838 Jeffrey in Ld Cockburn
II k®!- cxl, After the dewing of yesterday, everything is
so fresh and fragrant

2 A wetting with or as with dew; a gentle
spnnkling

; moistening, bedewing.
*4 Hocclfve Conipl Vtrgttt 158 They by taast of swich

dewynge, Hera oghte clothe ageyn 15x3 Douglas Mnets
w waiter Stiinkland a litle dewing .

With the^ branche of ane happy olive thrise iSdS~73
Cooper Thesaurus,A speigo, a spnnckling or d ewing 1646
Rutherford Lett n xlvii (1881) 435 A night’s dewing of
grace and sweetness x88z Garden 28 Jan. 63/3 An occa-
sional dewing over with the syringe
Dewing, ppl a. : see Dew v,

tDewisli, a Obs, [f. Dewj3 -i--ish] Of
the nature of or akin to dew

, moist, damp
2589 Fl^iing Georg, Vtrg iii 48 And dewish moone doth

new refresh the woods. 1620 Maricham Husb (1623)
117 A more moist place which euer is vomiting wet and
dewish humours 1656 Ridgley Pract. Physick 141 The
dew or dewish moisture
Dewite, obs form ofDuty
tDewitt, De-Witt (di'wit), z/. Obs [From

the surname of the two brothers John and
Cornelius De Witt, Dutch statesmen, opponents of
William HI as Stadtholderof the United Provinces,
who were murdered by a mob in 167 2 ] U am. To
kill by mob violence ; to lynch.
z68g Modest Eimuiry into Present Disasters (1690) 32Hs R wonder the English Ration have not in their furyDe-

IFitted some of those men# x6^ Abp Samcroft Pvoies-^

Such a fur3'j as may end in us (a bloody
Word, but too well understood) 1695 (title), Gallienus
Redivivus

, or, MurtherWiU Out, 5Lc ,
being a tiue account

of the De-Witting of Glencoe, Gaffney, &c 2712 Find of
Sacheverell 6g King William deserved to be De-Witted
*7*4 ui Lockhart Papers 11. 162 Had Mr Campbell himself
been in town, they had certainly De-witted him 1824
Southey ofCh (1841)344 2855 Macaulay Eng
III 660. 2888 Plumpthe Z*^ II xvm i Men were
Stirling up the people to that form of ‘lynching* which
was then known as ‘ De Witting ’

Dewlap (d»7 Itep) Also 6 dew lop, erron.
dew-clap. [The second element Lap is OE.
Iseppa, pendulous piece, skirt, lappet, lobe; the
first IS unceitam the equivalent Da doglgeb, Norw.
doghrp, Sw dtoglapp, in which the first element is

not the word foi ‘ dew suggest that the ongmal
form has been altered undei the influence of popu-
lar etymology.
The English form may he explamed as the * lap ' or pendu-

lous piece which touches the dewy surface, but that is not
likely to have been the ongmal notion ]

1 The fold of loose skin which hangs from the
throat of cattle.

2358 Trevisa Bai th DeP R xvin. xiu {MS Bodl 3738)
In biria beh oxen |;at baue no dewe lappis nothei fresche
lappes vuder j7rote (palearia sub gwtture] c x^o Palloid
onHusb IV. 711 The kyen Wei hered eres, and dewlappes
syde [ = hanging low] C1440 Promp Parv 120 Dew
lappe, syde skyn’ vndur a bestys throte, peleare 1523
Fitzherd Husb. § 39 To cutte the dewlappe before 1565
Golding Ovid's Met vii 153 Their dangling dew-claps
with his hand he coid unfear^ulhe 2579 Spenser Shepli
Cal Feb 74 His deuelap as lythe as lasse of Kent 1589
Greene Menaphon (Arb) 74 White as the dangling
deawlap of the silver Bull 2622 G Sandys Ovid's Met
II (1626) 43 His broad-spied brest, long dangling dew-laps
deck 1872 Mivart Elem Anat 237 Folds of skin hang
freely in some animals, as the dewlap of cattle.

Tb Transfer!ed to similar parts m other animals,
as the loose skin under the throat of dogs, etc

, the
pendulous fleshy lobe 01 wattle of the turkey and
othei fowls, and humorously to pendulous folds of
flesh about the human throat
1590 Shaks Mids A'" ii i 50 When she drmkes, against

her ups I bob. And on her wither'd dewlop poure the Ale
1654 Gayton Pleasant Notes ii m 42 The dulapes and
the jawy part of the face 2668 Wilkins Real Char 161
Described to have a dew-lap under the throat Senembi,
Iguana. 1690 W Walkfr Jdiomat Anglo-Lat 222 Dew-
laps hang down from his chaps. 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist.
(1862)1 I ill 267 The skinhangs loose in a kind ofdewlap.
2859 J Brown Rab ^ F (1862) 9 He [mastiff] has the
Shaksperian dewlaps shaking as he goes. 1863 Whyte
Melville Gladiators I 3 Gelert is down, torn and mangled
from flank to dewlap.

2 ‘ A brand used in marking cattle, being a cut

in the lower part of the neck * (Farmer, American-
isms, 1889).
Hence Dewlapped, having a dew-lap.
^2420 PaUad on Husb iv 670 [699] Compact, a runcle

necke, dewlapped syde Unto the kne 2^ Shaks. Mids N
IV L 127 My hounds are bred out of the Spartan kinde
Crooke kneed, and dew-lapt, like Thessalian Buis a 173a
Gay (J ),

The dewlapt bull now chafes along the plain 1806
Southfy Lett (1836) I. 333 He is a fat, dew-lapped, velvet-
voiced man 2887 Ruskin Hortus Inclusus 11 Dew-lapped
cattle feeding on the hillside above.

Dewl©, obs f. ditUfTfisiM, Dool, grief, mourning
Dewless (du7 les), «. [f. Dew

-

h -LESS.] De-
void of or without dew.
a x6x8 Sylvester Maiden’s Blush 2322 Both solstices like

deawless and adust. 2799 Campbell Pleas Hope i, When
the sea-wind wafts the dewless day 2832 Tennyson
Miller’s Dan 246 On the chalk-hill the bearded grass Is

dry and dewless 1865 £ Burrit-i Walk to Laiut’s End

36 What a clewless Sahara would be the walk of life

without the companionship of children I

Dew-point (cU?7 point). That point of at-

mospheric temperature at which dew begins to
be deposited
1833 N Arnott Physics (ed 3) II. 47 The degree of heat

at which the dew begins to appeal is called the diw-pomt,
being an important particular 111 the meteorological report
of the day 2843 Amer Phil Soc II 249 Piofessor
Baebe described a dew-point hygrometer 2854 Hookfr
Hinial frills I 1 14 This indicated a dew point of ii4°.
1878 Huxley Phystogr, 52 When the temperature is suffi-

ciently lowered, the dew-point is reached.

Dew-ra!ke (dw r^'k). [f Deav sb. + Rake sb ]A rake for the surface of grass or stubble
1659 Gauden Tears of Ch 381 Like dew-rakes and

harrowes, armed with so many teeth 2806-^ A Young
Agrtc, Essex (1813) I 108, 4 dew rakes, aos each x886
Daily News 24 Sept 7/2 Where stubble is much infested it

should be brushed off with poles and collected as closely
as possible for burning by means of ‘ dew rakes

Hence Dew rake v.

1797 A Young Agnc Sufibll 55 The stubbles are dew-
laked, by men drawing a long iron-toothed rake.

Dewranc©, obs form of Durakob.
Dewre, var of Dube v. Obs.

Dew-ret (dul ret), v Also -rot, -rate [f

Dew sb -i-Ret v ] Irans To ret or maceiate (flax,

hemp, etc ) so as to detach the fibie flora the woody
stem, by exposure to the dew and atroosphenc in-

fluence instead of by steeping 111 water. Hence
Dew-retting vbl sb
1710 Hilman Titsser Redivivus, Theie is a Water retting

and a Dew-retting, which last is done on a good Rawing, or
aftermath of a Meadow Water 2807 Vancouver Agnc
Devon (1813) 208 The flax ts always dew-rotted <21825
Fohby Foe E Auglta, Dew-retting, which is spreading
the crop on the grass, and turning it now and then to
receive the dew. x8i^6J.Baxtzr Lth- Pract Agnc (ed 4)
I 274 In Doisetshiie and the neighbourhood the flax
growers have generally adopted the practice of dew retting

1849 fml R Agnc Soc X i 180 It takes perhaps six
weeks to dew-ret hemp 1877NW Line Gloss

,
Dew rated,

said of flax, which is letted on the ground, not by steeping
in water.

Dewry, obs form of Dowry.
Dews, -©, obs. form of Deuce.
Dewsant, var Deusan Obs

,

a kind of apple.

Dew-SUail (di?jj &n^*l) Obs. exc. dza^ [f. Dew
sb. -f Sbail ] A slug (So called from appearing
while the dew is on the herbage )

1548 Thomas Hal Gram , Liimaca, the dewe snayle that
hath no house 2611 Cotgr , Ltmace, (properly; the dew
Snaile, or Snaile without a shell. 1699 Robbris Koj/ Levant
15 All the sustenance we had there was three Dew snails,

and some Roots 2725 Bbadlly Fain Diet s v Diseases
of Trees, 'IhasR Animals call’d Earwigs and Dew-snails, eat
the finest Fruits on the Trees 2783 Ainsworth Lai Did
(Moiell) II, Llmax, A snail, a dew-snail, 01 slug 1880W Cornwall Gloss s v , As slippery as a dew snail 1888
Elworthy W Somerset Wordd'k ,

Dew snail, the large
black slug

1* DexHiry. Obs. Forms * 6-7 deutroa, 7
deutro, doutro, doutry, dutry, dutra, deutery,
7-8 dewtry. [From Western Indian vernacular

forms of Skr dhattui a, DatuBxV . e g- Marathi
dhuiid, dhotrd, dialectally dhuiid'\ The Thoin-
apple, Daiura Strammvtim, and other Indian

species of the genus; a drug or dnnk prepared

from this, employed to produce stupefaction.

2598W Phillips tr Lmschoten 60 (Y ) An hearbe called

Deutroa, which beareth a seede, whereof bruising out the
sap, they .. give it to their husbands, eyther in meate or
drinke, and presently therewith the Man is as though hec
were halfe out of his wits. 2662 J. Davies tr Meuiaeislo’s

Trav. X04 A drug which. .stupefies his senses. .The Indians
call this herb Dontro, Doutry, or Datura. 1678 Butler
Hud HI i. 321 Make lechers and their punks, with dewtry.
Commit phantastical advowtry 1691 Shadwell Scormrers

V, Some rogue that had amind to marry me gave me deutery
last night 2696 OviNCTON Foy Surait 233 (Y ) Mixing
Dutra and Water together to dnnk .which will intoxicate

almost to Madness 1698 Fryer Acc E India ij- P 33
They give hei Dutry, when half mad she throws herself

into the Fire, and they ready with great Logs k®ep her in

his Funeral Pile a 27x2 Ken Flymnotheo Poet Wks 1721
III 192 As Indian Dames, their Consorts to abuse, Dewtry
by Stealth into their Cups infuse.

Dew-worm (di«7 wSim) [f. Dew sb. +
Worm OE deaw-wyrm, Du datnoworm, are

known only m the sense ‘ nng-worm ' ; E Fns
dauwunti is * earth-worm ’ and ‘nng-worm’ ;

Da
dugoim * a dew-snail ’

] The common earth-worm ,

m OE a name of the disease nng-worm.
c 1000 Sax, Leechd II 12a WiS deaw wyrmum ^eniiu

doccan oWe clatan 2599 Marston Sco Ftllame n vn 206
ding’d so close, like deaw-worms in the morne 1653
Walton Angler 02 The Dew-worm which some call the

Lob-worm 1675 Teonge Diary (1825) 83 Earth . like that

which dew-wormes throe up 2829 Sporting Mag XXIII
222 The small dew-worm is an excellent bait 2875 M G
Plarsb DanielQuonn 27 Like to a dew-worm that hears

you a cornin' au' starts back into his hole in a minute 1875
‘ Stonehenge

’

527^ Sports i v §3 312 T he dew-vorm, or

large garden-worm six to twelve inches in length

Dewy Cdi27’i), a, [OE, diawtg, f. diavo Dew :

see -y. Not recordedmME ;
prob. fonmed anew

in Mod. Eng. (Cf, MHG touwee, Ger. thauig,

Sw daggig) ]
38*-3



DEWY.

1. Cliaiactenzed by the presence of dew, abound-

ing with dew ,
covered or wet with dew

a 1000 Ciedmon's Exod 344 (Gr ) Gubcyste onMiig dtawi?;

sceaftum aifissLo Blrnfrs CoW Bk M Ant el (1546}

Sub, After the night cometh the dewy moinyng 1579

SrcNsni ShePh Cal May 316 Ihe dcawie night now doth

nye 1667 Milton P L. i 743, From Noon to dewy hvc

1I90 PoMrRLT Pasi Ess. Death Q. Marya lie found Co',-

ttuha weeping on the dewy ground 176a Falconlu

I 267 Decking with countless gems the dewy lawn *834

Ht Martineau Detnerara iv 48 Howevei dewy the evening,

she mubt stand in the glass 1893 W Gas 15 July 2/1

Water-hens were hurriedly gathering dewy sliigs.

b. Affected by the influence ot dew
lyaS Pope Odyss xvii 688 The sun obliquely sho. ms

dewy lay 179a S. Rogdiuj Pleas Mem i ais Twilights

dewy tints deceived his eye 1795 SouTiii'V O^oan of Arc

vrii 133 O'ei the landscape spread The dewy light 1833

Hi Martineau Cvtttanto/t fy P. 111. 4® The dewy radiance

of a morning in paradise

2 . tran^ Wet or moistened, as with dew In

Bot, Appealing as if covered with dew.

tS77 b. Gqoge Htreshaclis Hush i (1586) 44h, Nevve

crounde for Meddowe take such as is ritche, dewye, level 1,

01 a little hanging igao Spenser F Q in n 34 And her

faire deawy eies with kisses deaie Shee ofte did liathe

1853 Lynch Selflmprao 11 40 IIis eye will be cleiw and

calm, and sometimes dewy 1836 Miss Yonol Da/y* Cham
I XXIV {1879) 250 Pulling off the spectacles that had

become very dewy
3 Of the nature 01 quality of dew.dew-liUe, moist

ciooo Sax. Leechd. II 238 paia breosta bil> dcawis

wa,tung swa swa sie ^espat. 1363 ^ I'ulke Meteots

(1640) 36 b, Already resolved into dewy diops of lajmc 1394

SiiAKS. Rich III, V m 283. I would these dewy teares

were from the ground. 139® Florio, Nebbiai ellct, a deawie

e'chalation, thinnei then a cloud 1633 Swan el vi

§ 2 (1643) 197 Sea-water, when it is boyled, doth evapoi.ito

dcvvie 01 wateiie liuinoui 1650W Brough Smr
(i6sg) 124. What is my deawy sweat to Thy bloody agony

1794 Mbs. RADCun’L Mysi Udolpho iv, 'the vales below

weie still wrapped in dewy mist

4 Of tlew, made or consisting of dew. foeht.

i8ao Keats Isabella wiv, Ere the hot sun count His

dewy rosary on the eglantine i8ai Siillli y Music 15 When
the hot noon has drained its dewy cup 1827 Hoop Alttis

Fairies Ixxix, The buds were hung with dewy heads

5. jfig. Likened in some quality to dew, dew-

hke ,
falling gently, vanihliing, as the dew. poetic,

16x1 W Sclater Key (1629) 188 lliose diary

dewy ciinsLiaub, whose goodnesse is dissipate as soone as

cuer the Sunne beholds it 1667 Milton P L i\
J044

ltd

dewiesleep Oppiess’d them a 1670 Hacicft Abp lyilliains

II (1692) 144 Some of their Miiiisteis that wcie softened with

the dewy aiops of his tongue 1791 Cowper Iliad ii 41

Awaking from thy dewy slumbers 1830 1 lnny&on Ode to

Memory 1, Strengthen me, enlighten me 1 1 hou dewy daw n
of memory

, . , , , ,

,

6 Co/nli (poetic) a adverbial, ^^doxvy-bnght,

-datk, -fresh, -ivaim, etc b parasynthetic, as

dewy-eyed, -feathered, -pinioned, -sxvarded, etc

OE had = dewy-pinioned

a xooo CiedmoiCs Gen. 1984 (Gi ) Sang se wanna fusel,

deawis-feSera —Exod 163 163a Milton 146

Entice the dewy-feathei ed sleep 1730-46 Thomson Antunm
961 The dewy skirted clouds imbibe the sun. 1777 Eli4.

Rvves Poems 36 Dew>-pinioned twilight’s shadowy reign

1706 T. Townscnd Poems 69 Some dewy-feather d heiald

bend i8zo Kkats Isabella xxxvu, Its eyes , .all dewy bi ight

with love 183a 'J'lnnvson CEmne 47 Aloft the mountain

lawn was dewy-dark. And dewy-daik aloft the mouiilaui

pine. 1833 — /’ui’WJ 40 Upon the dewy-swaided slope

184a — Gaidener's Dau. 45 The fields between Aie dewj-

fresh 1847 — Priiic i 93 Green gleam of dewy-tassell d

trees 1864— A«. Ard. 611 November dawns and dewy-

glooraing downs
Dewy, ME. inf. of Dew v.

Dewye©, -ys, "yBS(e, obs ff. Device, Devise

Dewzin, var. Dbusan Obs

,

a kind of apple.

Deze, desrt, obs. forms of Desk
Dexiocardia (de ksiioka idia). JPath. [a Gi

di^ib-s on the nght side + mpSla heart ] An
anomaly of development in man m which the

heart is on the right side
;
sometimes applied to

cases 111 which tiie heart is displaced to the right

side in consequence of disease

1866 T B Peacock Malformations ofHeart i Transpo-

sition, Dexiocardia when the heart is placed in a position

on the right side corresponding to that which it should

occupy on the left 1875 Hayden Dis Heai i 103 Hope has

also noted, in a case of dexiocardia, the existence of systolic

murmur, which ceased on the leturii of the heait to its

noiraal position. 1883 Syd Soc Lex
Dexiotrope (de ksiiUtrJop'), a [f. Gi oefio-s

on or to the right H-’-rpoTroy tuiiiing.] =next

*883 Syd Soc Lex ,
Dexiotrope, a term signifying turn-

ing or turned to the nght, as the spire of some shells.

Dexiotropic (de ksiiotip pik), a [f as piec

-f-io . cf Gr rpoiriKbs having a luiiung, inclined ]

Turning or turned to the right . said spec oi those

‘ reversed’ Gastiopod Molluscs in which the spue

turns to the nght
;
opposed to leiotropic

The teims leiotiopic and dexiotiopic as used by Ray
Lankester refer to the left and right sides of the animal,

not fthe spectator as is the case with dextral and smis-

iral Hence dexiotropic ls the opposite of dextral

1883 Ray Lankester in Encycl Bnt XVI 6€)T{.Mollnsc(i)

In Planorbis, which is dexiotropic (as are a few other

genera or exceptional varieties ofAmsopleurous Gastropods)

incrpad of being leiotropic, the osphradium is on the left side

. the whole series of unilateral organs being reversed This

is . what IS found to be the case in all ‘ reversed ’ Gastropods.

300

f De’xter, Sb Obs rare Cf’PP
‘"“OE. ^dea-

^estie, degesire, degstie, f deagian to Dve : cf.

DiE&TEiiJ A d>er.

14 , PutiUta vel htfamia Chiisti s^Q Horstmann

Altengl Leg (1878) 119/2 A dyeryn hys doiehc stode pe

dcxlei on J hesu aede calle Knowst hou owte of myslere t

Hud 613 pe dextei toke vp a fyre-brond

Dextei? (de'kstsi), a (_sb and etdv )
[a. L dexter

on the light hand or right side, right, a compaia-

live form from root dex- cognate with Gi Bentos,

and Goth taihstoa, Skr. daks/ta, daksh-ina, fiom

a primitive foira

A adj 1. Belonging to 01 bitualed on the right

aide of a peison, animal, or object worn on the

bodyj Tight, esp 111 //<?#' the opposite of SiNisTtn

The dexter side of a person, animal, shield, etc , is to the

hft of the spcLtatoi facing it, which is important 111

Heraldry see quot 1882
, . ^

136a Li 10 1 1 Atmoite (1197) 64 b, Seing you call this a

Ht.nde Siiiistci, wherfoie did you not call the othci Uextei

bciid‘' Because it is kiiowne to all if it bee named a bciitl

and no mote to be a bende dexlei *37® IwssLui 1

1

AimoHL 11. 33 b, At the De\tci angle of llic shiLldc x6oo

Dsmmok in/rtW (1843) 33'lhcie was lostc 111 the rctieyte

of tliL dexter wiiige of the foilornc hope, caplcn Hoswell

1703 Load Gaz No 4**oA A Dcxtei Hand bolding .t

Bi inch of Acoins 176a Faiconlh Ihipior 1 766 Ihe im-

pel lal tudent gi aced hei dcxtei lutiul 1878 Browning / oHs

Ouif/i' cxv, [He] piesscd to hcait llis destei hand *8®®

CussANS HandbK Ilei 45 1 be riKbt-ln.iid side [nf llie

shield] would he towards the left of a spectator ,
anil in a

repicseiitation of a coal of aims, lh.it pait of tlic slnela

wliicli appears on the lift side is c.illcit the Dextei, and that

on tlie right, the Siiiistei
t . .

fig xs8x RlAKHrciv 270 Ai islotlc in I oliliccs,

adnioiiiahcth that men which haiic lc.iincd to do smislei

things, ouglit not be compelled to doe tluiiges dcslcie

t"
b SituaLcd on the side which is to the right

of the spectator Obs

1674 Jlaivi Aiith (1696) 210 The dexter Figure of the

Quotient sinll be Piirnes
, , ,

I
c Of omens Seen or heard on the right side

,

hence, auspicious, favourable, piopitious Obs

1646 Sir T Bhowni Pseud Fp iv. v. 19* biinsiei and

dextei respects X676 Hoimis Iliad (1677) 203 Ihis said,

an eagle dcxtei piesuitly I'lcw ovci them 1713-ao 1 oiT

JUad MU 1039 Gn sounding wings a dexter taqle Hew

d Ik'longiiig to the right hand ;
light

;
stiaighl-

forvvaid, hui rate
a X734 Nomh E \am. iii xu § S3 (*74“) 54® 'U'C inanaqcis

of these Petitions used all Mannu of Arts, dexter .mu

sunstci, to gam People's Hands 01 Maiks

i 2 saDEXTEKOU.*! Obs
xtff] Ijo'hi, Chtrntg (1631) 320 A man of great Ic lining

.ind experience, most fortunate and dexter m this opciation

i6aa F. Markhamm mini 1 § 6 43 H*- »* moie swift,

more dcxtci, and more sciuiccable x6S9 Iouriano, hero,

nimble, lively, dexter cither of body or mind

B sb. The nght (hand 01 side)

18x4 Cary Dante, Patadise xv. 18 The horn That on the

dexiei of the cross extends

O Oih On the right side, to the nght
17x3-20 Poi-E Odyss XV 184 The bird majestic flew Full

dexter to the car. Ibid 573 Yon bird that dexter cuts the

atrial road, Rose ominous

D. Comb. Dexterways, -wise, on the riglit

side, to the right

16x0 Guillim Heraldry iv. xiv (1611) 224 Foure speares

111 bend gainished with Peiioncels dexlerwaies

t Dexte’rical, a, [meg. f L. dexter (see

prec.) + -10 4- -AL.] Dexterous, adroit, skilful

1607 Walking! on Opt. Those have most dex-

teiical wits Ibid 27 It is called the right hand of the

miiide, because il makes any conceit dextei ical 1644 Bul-

WER Chiron to A smtike, quick and dextencall wit.

t Dexte-rious, a Obs. A 17th c variant of

Di!X'rEiiou.s

1629 Symmlu Spit Paste i iv 15 His dexterlous Ins-

luonicallactingof lubpait, i644Bu)E'WLR CAiwt. 134 Wiucli

if It once glow dexterious by habituall theeving Ibid 179

To scrape and get by such dexterious endeavours. 1633

Gloria ^ Narcissus 1 248 By his dexterious valour

t Dexte'riously, Obs [see prec.] A 17th

c. valiant of Dfxteuoosly
1601 Shaks I'luel W i V. 66 01 Can you do it t Clo

Dexteriously, good Madona 1605 Bacon Adv Learn, 11

xxii § IS [The Sophist] he callelh laift-handed, bcc.Tuse

with all his iules..he cannot forma man so Dexteriously

as loue tan do a 1633 Naunton Iragm R^. (Arb) 28

To play his part well, and dexteriously X663 F. Hawkins
Youths' liihax 102 Dextenously, quickly.

Dexterity (dekste'nti). [ad L. dexteritds,

f dexter, see above and -ity Cf E. datciitd

(1539 mllatz -Darin ), peril.the immediate souice ]

r. Manual 01 manipulative skill, adroitness, ncat-

liandedness , hence, address in the use of the limbs

and in bodily movements generally

1348 Udail, etc El asm Par. Pref (R), A prince of

imnncible fortitude, of notable actiuitee, of dextentee woon-

derfuU. 1378 T. N tr Cong W India 270 They have

gi eat dexteritie and skill 111 swimming, ispx Garrard Ait
IVarre 2 Able to handle his Peece with due dexteritie

1603 Holland PlutaixlCs Mar 107 A Chirurgian when he

maketh incision had need to use great dexteritie 1703

Moxon Mech Everc. 214 Some Turners to shew their Dex-
tenty m Turning , Turn long and slender Sprigs of Ivory,

as small as an Hay-stalk 1776 Gibbon DecC. F i (1838;

I 12 To dispute with them the prize of superior strength or

dexterity 1848 Macaulay Hist. Eng I 382 His dexterity

at sword and pistol made him a terror to all men.

DBXTBBOTTS.

2 Mental adroitness or skill
,

‘ readiness of ex-

pedient, quickness of contrivance, skill of manage-
ment ’ (J ) ,

cleverness, address, ready tact Some-
times in a bad sense : cleveiness in taking an
advantage, sharpness.

2327 Cki on Calais (Camden 1846) ii,|. {Stanf
j Expedyente

that she by hei gic.»le wisdom and dcxteryie do cause the
kyng hei soiine to write to such cardj nelles as be at lyberte

t XS29 Woisi Y in Ellis Oiig.Lett her i II 8 Aftyr your
acLUstoincible wysdoin and dexteryte 1549 Compl 6eet
1.0 \ . .nlNa .1 .

for(1872) 4 Compnrit to the dcuot Kyng, Numa pompilius
his pi udens ande dixlii Ue 1S98 Shaks. Mei lylV w y mq
Mj admirable dexteritie of wit. 1647 Ci ABCNDON/firf Reb
viii (1703) 1 1 467 1 he dexterity that is universally practiced
111 those parts 16^6 Bramhall Rfptic iv 177 Persons of
gieat inaluiity of judgement, of known dexterity m the

Cannon Laws, i677GailC>? II. iu 99 A1 manner
of C.ilhditu, 01 dexieutie to cheat and deceive 173a Ber
M LI Y Alitph) V tiT;, I admire his address and dexterity

HI argiiincnt 1807-8 bvD Smith Plymhy's Lett ‘Wlcs

(1850I II i6i/r It is not that the dexterity of honest

linghshinLii will e\ei equal the dexterity of French knaves

1874 Gri LN ///'/ vii 156 404 Ehrabeth trusted to

hti dexterity to keep out of the storm

fb. ivtihpl A dextei ous 01 clever act; in bad

sense, a piece of ‘ shaip jiraLlicc ’ Obs.

1377-87 HoiiNsin iJ i hi an. Ill waft Being acquainted

with the Liti/cns, knowing iht comiptions and dexleritiesof

them in such cases i6zi G Hi uilr in Ltsmore Papeis

(i888) Scr II 111 29 By dcxtcieaties I yett retayne them,

163S R Bol ION ( om/ Afpi Lonit iv 176 In pressing tlfe

kiw, besides other dtvteiities 1805 hosTLR Ess i vu, 92

AH*' 1 i
*' u ('.s'* s of reason

fy ! ..111 I I Ilf suitableness Obs,

s6xs Cous Alt.# Iiifitu s Oration S lie ti aiielletli for the

conunoditj of his studies, and the deviei ity of his life 1614

I Auams Jhiufs Bani/uet 18 A full belly is not of such

deMeritief '1 11' . 1
’ >v> " it, as a full brame

4 til Is n" • .. using of the nght

liaiitl HI picftrcnec to the left raic and late

a x88z Latin t tU I, DcMcrily appears to be confined to the

Iuini.in race, for the monkey lubes use the right and left

luiibs incliscniniiiately 1883 Science V June 460 In the

dt.Twings of the cave men of France the proporuon of left-

luind dr.iwings is greatly m excess of what would now be

found ,
but there is suit a distinct preponder<!nce of the

i ight hand, which, however originated, has sufficed to deter-

mine the iiinvcisal dexterity of the whole historic period.

*891 D WnsoN Ri^ht Haiui 39 To dcteimmc the prefer

cm I for one hand ovci the other, and so to originate the

picv.ilent l.Tw ofdcxlenly „ , , .

Dexterous, deactrous (de ksteras, de kstws),

a Albo 7 Dexteuious [1 L. dexter, dextr- right,

handy, dexterous, dexlni the right hand + -ous.

II .m nnalogoub word had been foimcd in L, it

would have been dcxtiosus) hence dextrous {fd,

stinstions) is the moie regular foim , hxiidexteious

.ippenrs to prevail m 19*-^ <2 prose.]

^ 1 .Situated cm the nght side or right-hand,

light, as opposed to left, =Dexi'kii i, Dextral

1646 SmT Bhowni Psnid Ep iv v igol he dextrousand

simsirous paits of the body 1678 Cudworth IntclLSyst

2.*i '1 be Loiurai iclfts and Conjugations of things, such as

DtMrous .uid binistrous, Eaven and Odd, and thelAe

*j*2 Handy, convenient, suitable, fitting Obs.

1603 Bacon Adv, 1 1am 11 xv § 2 The Art is barren,

th.it IS, not dexterous to be applycd to the serious vse of

Imsiiiesse and occasions
, , . ,

3 Dcit or mmble of hand, neat-handed ;
hence

skilful in the use ot the limbs and in bodily move-

ments generally. „ , . j
1635-56 Cow 1 1 v Davfdets iv - . ? j =t "T

trous none beside idsol'uiLi 1.’- I >

fl' I I
'1 c so ( ‘ X . s l'ill.‘ 11"

,637 1'*' ' -
''l/V'; '

l' » II ' K L .11 1776V I ' I 0 A

He was a dextrous ni cher. 1801 .Soui nrv 7 halabain xvm.

With dexterous fingers 1818 Jas MiUh-Brit IndiaU.i-

1 13 'Ihe flaqcll nils in Indi.t are said to be so dextrous, as

to kill a man with a few strokes of the Lliawhuck.

4 Ilaviiig mental adroitness 01 skill ,
skiltul or

cxpcit III contrivance or management ,
clever

1622 Maubl tr Aleman's 1

dcxlrous 111 Letters as disciphnd in Arnies. 1642 mi eb

Holy .y Praf. St i\ ix -181 Generally the most dex

icrous 111 spirilu.ill nialicrs aie left-luiiided 111

businesse 1672 Marvlll Re/t ' ^4 ,t)c

lerous Scliolasticil Disputant.
ous

BuckhnO n'hs (1753' n* 25

Munster leplicd sometlmis haughtily 1838 Ihi^wau

Gieeie IV. 433 \ dexterous poliUcian of Lvsanders senoo

« 1843 SouTHi Y Doctor clxxiv. (1862) 4S7 ®
'^“^ess

in religion, docoious in conduct
.Tje^tergus

1830 Mrs Jamlson Ati’ Monast Ord (1863J333U

111 the management of tcmpoial affairs.

tb In a bad sense ;
‘ Clever ’, crafty, cunning.

1701 tr. Le Cleic's Pi tin

was a dextrous Peison which made Y„ne
to Teims which he did not like ri 1713

not too

(1823)1 332 Ward was a very dexterous man If 00

dexterous; for his sincerity was much questioned.

5 . Of things . Done with or charactenzea oy

dexterity; skilful, clever.
, » TTe cuts

rti623 BrAUM, & Fl Bloody
^nshne i6»7-77

through the elements for us In a shows
Feltham Resolves i. Ixxxviu 136 tenuity
cunning and industry ;

rather
d»tefous use

x'j^ Anson's Voy ir 287 Trained to the dwtero

of their file arms x8o8 Syd. Smith ^bs (1859)

uninterrupted series of dexterous conduct.
. j-j

e. Using the nght hand in preference to theieu,

light-handed. In mod. Diets.



DEXTEROUSLY. DEY-HOUSE.

De’xterously, de'xtrously, ado. [f prec.

+ -i.Y^ (See also Dbxteriously)] 1 . Inadex-

teious manner, with dextenty; adroitly, cleverly

a With manual dexterity.

1646 Sir T BROWNcP^^wrf iv v loi Many women, and
somemen, who though they accustome themselves unto either

hand, do dexterously make use of neither 1659 Harris

Panval's Iron Age 139 And so neately, and dexterously

retorted the ball 1685 Bovle Effects 0/Mot ix 109 A glass

heme dextrously inverted and shaken lyCdGoLDSM Vtc IV
xxvii, Observing the mannei in which I had disposed my
books he very dextrously displaced one of them. 1856

Kane Aict Exj>l II xv, 163 So dexterously has this

thrust to be made.

b With mental dexterity

ifios Bacon Adv Learn, i viii. § a The good parts he
hath he will use dexterously 1648 Boyle Seraph Lofoe

VI (1700) 4a ’1 he Condition of Lo\ ers so dexterously and
delightfully described. 1699 BentleyPlud 287 He explains

very dextrously the expression of Phalans 1798 Ferriar

Illusf Sterne, Eng Htst 248 The small chasms of private

history are so dextrously supplied 1849 Macaulay Htst
Eu^ II 24 Dexteiously accommodating his speech to the

temper of his audience 1856 Dove Logic Chr Fatih

Introd § 6 23 Scepticism dextrously lights one department
against the other

2

With the right hand, rare,

1830 BUickio Mag XXVIII 888 We often stand dex-

terously, and sinistrously fingering the string.

i)e‘xiierousiiess, de'srtroiisness. [f as

prec + -NESS ] The quality of bemg dexteious or

adroit in mind or body , dexterity.

i6aa Mabbe tr Aleman’s Gunman d'Alfar. 11 * va,

The modesty and dextrousnes of his style. 1674 tr

SclieffeAs Lapland \xvi 124 Olaus Magnus wonderfully

extols their dextrousness herein X677 W Hobbaru Har-
lative 65 Ihe subtlety and dexterousness of these Nhtives.

18M Mrs Whitney Z Goldthwaite vi (1873) 153 With dex-

trousness and pains and sacrifice

Dextrad (dekstrsd), and it deA.tra

light li.-ind + -ad suffix proposed by Barclay m sense

term} d ] To or toward the right side of the body

;

dextrally

1803 J Barclay New Anaionucal Nomencl. 165-6 The
new terms by a change of termination, may be used adver-

bially Dexttad will signify towards the dextral aspect.

1882 WiLUhR & Gage Anatom, 'lechuol 27 Barclay pro-

posed that the various adjective forms should be converted
into adverbs by substituting foi tlie ending -al the letters

-ad, the Latin equivalent of the English -isiord Thus
dm sal, ventral, dexlral, sinistral, and lateral become
dorsad, ventrad, dextrad, sinuirad, and laterad 1883
Syd Soc Lex

,
Dexirad aspect

Dextral (de'kstial), a. [f L dexU'a right

hand + 'AL, Late L. has dextrdhs, dextrale as sbs ]
1. Situated on the nght side of the body ,

light,

as opposed to left

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep iv v 188 Winch should
hinder the Liver from enabling the dextiall parts 1794
Mathias Purs Lit iv 452 Throw wide that portal

,
let no

Roman svait. But march with Priestly through the dextral

gate

tb Of omens : Auspicious, favourable Obs

1774 Poetry VR. Ann Peg 203 No eastern: meteor glai’d

beneath the sky, No dextral omen
2 Conchol. Of a gastropod shell Having the

spire or whoil ascending from left to right (1 c. of

the external spectator), which is the prevalent foim
1847 Craig, s v , A dextral shell, as in mostly all univalves,

has Its turns or convolutions from left to right when placed
in a perpendicular position 1851 Richardson Gm/ viu 241
In the first instance the shell is termed dextral , in the latter

it IS called sintsfral or ; eversed 1834 Woodward Mollusca
(1856) 46 Left handed, or reveised, vaueties of spiral shells

have been met with in some of the very common species,

like the whelk and garden snail Bulunus citrnms is as
often sinistral as dextral 1866 Tate Brit MoHushs 111 as
When the aperture of the shell is on the right-hand side
It IS said to be dextral.

Lextl'ality (dekstrie liti) [f prec. + -ITT ]
1

, The condition of having the right side diffei-

ing from the left.

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud iv v 187 If there weie a
determinate prepotency in the nght wee might expect the
same in other animals, whose paits are also differenced by
dextrahty, Idtd igi This doth but peti[ti]onanly inferre

a dextrahty m the heavens
2 . The use by preference ofthe nght hand, and the

limbs ofthe right side geneially
;
right-handedness

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep iv v 187 Did not institu-

tion, but Nature determine dextrahty, there would be many
more Scevolaes then are delivered in stoiy 1881 Le Con i r;

Monoc Vision 94 There is no- doubt that dextrahty affects

the whole side of the body
+ De’Xtralize, V Obs rare. [f. Dbxteai. a
+ -IZE.] irans. To make a ‘ right ’ hand or * right

'

side of ; hence to use in preference to the other.
*651 Biggs New Disp. ? ig6 Dextralire and preferre it

before their laxatives

Dextrally (dekstrah), adv [f. Dextral a,

-I- -LY 3
,] In a, dextral way or direction , to the

right, as opposed to the left.

1881 Le Comte Vision ig To rotate it on its axis
OTtward, 1 e, dextrally—or like the hands of a watch *883
J<Mm Bot Brti »?• For 237 The spathes are rolled up in-

differently either way—either dextrally or sinistrally—in
a^ut equal numbers
Dextrane (de kstrl>a) Chem. [f L dexti a

right hand -f- -are,] An amorphous dextro-rota-

toiy gummy substance Co Hio 0„ found in unripe

301

beet-root, and formed m the lactic fermentation of

sugar

Dextrer(e,dextrier: seeDESTBsn, awar-horse

Dextrin (dekstnn) Chem Also (Jess cor-

rectly) -me. [a. F dexlrtm, i. L dextia right-

hand : see -in Named by Biot and Persoz in

1833, from the optical property mentioned below
1833 Biot & Persoz in Ami de Clntnie et de Physique

te] 111 72 Nous la nommons dextrine, pour la designer par
le caractere special que lui donne le sens et I’energTe de son
pouvoir rotatoire ]

A soluble gummy substance into which starch is

converted when subjected to a high temperature,
or to the action of dilute alkalis or acids, or of

diastase Called also British gum, and Leiocome.
It has the same chemical composition as staich, but is not

coloured blue by lodme, and has the property of turning the
plane of polarization 138 68° to the nght , whence its name.
1838 T. Thomson CAtv« Org 653 Amidin.. caused

a deviation of the rays to the nght, about three times as
great as common sugar—a deviation which is sensibly the
same with that of his [M Biot’s] dexirnu 1838 Ann Reg
374 List of patents. For improvements in the manufacture
of dextrine 1863-72 Watfs Diet Chem II 313 Dextrin
is an uncrystallizahle, solid, translucent substance having
the aspect of gum arabic It is employed for the adhesive
layer at the back of postage stamps 1870 Bentley Bot 29
If starch be exposed to heat for a prolonged period it is

converted into a sohd gummy substance, called dextrin or
British gum
Dextvo-, combining form of L dexter

,
dextra,

used in the sense ‘ (turning or tnnied) to the right

in physical and chemical terms, chiefly having
refeience to the property possessed by certain

substances of causing the plane of a ray of polar-

ized light to rotate to the nght Among these are

a. Dextrogfyre(dekstiOidg3in) a {L.gyrus,Gr.

'ffjpos circuit], gyiating or circling to the nght
Sextrogfy rate a [L gyrat-us, pa pple of0rdi e

to wheel round], characterized by turning the

plane of polaiization to die nght, as a dextro-

gytraie crystal. Dextrogy rous a = Dextrogtre
Bextro-xota tion, rotation to the right. Dextro-
ro tatoiy a

,

having or producing rotation to the

light; dextiogyrous

b. Dextxo-co mpound, a chemical compound
which causes dextro-rotation. Dextro-gln'cose,

the ordinary variety of Glucose or grape-sugai,

Dextrose. Bextxo-xace mlc, Dextxo-tarta ric

acid, the modifications of racemic and tartaric acid

which cause dextro-iotation.*^ Hence Dextro-
raoemate, -tartrate, the salts of these.

a. 1876 Harley Mat Med 366 Called mycose, because
It IS rathei less dextrogyre than cane sugai 1878 Foster
Phys ir 1 197 The solutions of both acids have a dextio-

rotatory action on polanzed light, i88z Nature XXV 283

With each electrode, diverging cuiients pioduce dextio-

and converging ones lajvo-rotation. 1883 Aiheneeunt 29

Dec 871/1 Ihe dextrorotatory and optically inactive gums
i8gi Lancet 3 Oct 751 The dextro rotatory tartai ic acid

b 1833 Pharmac Jinl XIII in Pasteur discovered

that lacemic acid is a compound of two acids, one of which
tui ns the plane of polarization ofa lay of light to the right,

and the other to the left, he therefoie called them Dextro-
racemic acid and Levo-racante-acid Ibid 112 A solution

of dextro-racemate of soda and ammonia Ibid 377 The
dextro tai trate crystallizes out 1863-7* WattsDtU Ckcm
II 855 Dextro-elucose occurs abundantly in sweet fruits,

frequently togetlier with cane sngai 1873 Fmvms' Chem
(ed 11) 731 Dextrotartaric Acid is the acid of fiiiits

DextroTSa.!, a rare [f L dexlroistwt (see

nexl)-i--AL] (.Seequot)
1828 Webster, Dexirorsal, using from light to left, as a

spiral line or helix.

Dextrorse (dekslr^js), o [ad L dextroTsum,

-sus, for dextr'ooarswn, -verswn, turned to the

light.] Turned towards the right hand.

Used by botanists in two opposite senses The earlier

authors, Linnaeus, the De Candolles, etc, used it as=‘to
the right-hand of the observer ' ,

modern botanists genei ally

use It as=‘to the right hand of the plant, or of a person

1ound whom the plant might betwming which is to the left

of the external observer )

1864 in Webster, 1880 Gray Struct Bot iv § 2 140

Direction ofOverlapping Itmaybe to theright(rfffj.*fwre)

Dextrose (deksti^ws) Chem [f L dexter,

dextra (see above), with the ending ofglucose : see

-osE ] The fonn of Glucose which is dextro-

rotatory to polanzed light ; dextro-glucose ;
ordi-

naly glucose or grape-sugar

18^ Roscoe Chem. 2lff> Dextrose, or right-handed

glucose. 1872 Thudichum Client Phys 7 It polarises to the

right four times more intensely than dextrose sugar 1878

M Foster Phys (i8yg) App 673 Dextrose is soluble in

alcohol, but insoluble »n aether

Doanirous see Dexterous.
Deyi (dd‘) Ohs, exc dial. Forms ; i dsess,

3 date, 4, 8 deie, 4-5 deye, 5-9 dey, 9 dai, del

[fftal^. [OE. dkzt, corresp to ON. deigja, maid,

female servant, house-keeper (whence Sw. deja

dairy-maid) —CDTeuL from ablaut-stem of

the vb (m Gothic) detgan, daig, dtg-wn, dtgan-, to

knead; whence Goth daigs, 0'^. mg,ddh, dough
The primitive meaning 'kneader', ‘maker ofbread', ap-

pears in OE. in the first quotation , in ON and in early ME.

we find the wider sense of ‘ female servant ’, ‘ woman em-
ployed in a house or farm ’ Cf also ON bii-deigja (bti,

house, household) and mod Noiw bu-deta, sxter-deta,

agtar-deia Ihe same word, or a cognate derivative of

the same root, is understood to form the second element in

OE hkefdige, hhe/dt^e now Lady See also Dairy ]

1 A woman having charge of a dairj' and things

pertaining to it , in early use, also, with the more
general sense, female servant, inaid-servant. Still

m living use in pails of Scotland.
A 1000 Ags Gloss in Wr -Wulcker 277/2 PrisMs [forpts-

trix\ dsge a 1087 Record of Contract in Earle Land-
Charters 268 Her swutelaS "P Godwig se bucca hmfS geboh

t

Leofgife dsegean set norOstoke mid healfan punde set

iElsi^e abbod to ecan freote [1086 DomesdayBk If 180 b,

[In Biseley, Worcestershire] Ibi viij inter servos & ancillas &
vaccarius & diia ] c 1200 Inn CijW //ow 163 He awlencS
his dale mid clones more ban him seluen (11325 Poem Times
Edw II Si in Pol Songs (Camden) 327 And leveth thare
behinde A serjaunt and a deie that leden a sory lif c 1386
Chaucer Nun’s Pr T 26 Shewas as it were a maiier deye
14 .Lat ^Eng Voc mWr -Wulcker 563/42 a
deye. Ibid si^/6 Andtochia,e.d^y^ 1483 m CciM Angl
16 in Maidment Sc Pasgutls (i368) II 262 An old dey
or dairy maid atDouglas Castle 1721 Ramsay To Gay xvii,

Dancewithkiltitdees, O’ermossy plains c s&zaLtste Lind-
say in Child Ballads \in (1892) 524/1 My father he is an old
shepherd, My mither she is an old oey Ibid To the house
o' his father's milk-dey 1863 Morton Cycl Agric Gloss

,

Dey (Perthsh ) a dairymaid [1866 Kogers Agi tc if Prices
I 11 14 This part of the medieval farm was under the
management of a deye, or dairy-woman ]

2 . Extended to a man having similar duties.

[1351 Act 25 Edw HI {Stat Labour ers) Stat 11 c 1

Chescun charetter, Caruer, Chaceoui des carues, Berchei,
Porclier,Deye,ettouzautrebservantz sySsAcisjEdw III,

c 14 Bovers, vachers, bercheis Deyes, et touz autres gar-

demz des bestes ] 1483 Cath Attgl 94 ADeje (Dere, dene
A ) , Androchiiis, Androchea, genatanus, genetharia 1492
IVtIl of Hadley (Somerset Ho), William Bayly my dey
1764 Burn Poor Laws 9 [citing 25 Ed III] Shepherds,

swineherds, deies and all other servants *770-4 A Hunt er
Georg Ess (1803) III 262 Tims would the careful dai he
able on all occasions to observe the particular quality of

each individual cow’s milk {Note Dai or dei, in Aberdeen-
shire, denotes the person who has the superintendence of

a dair^ whether that person be male or female )

3 Comb. Dey-girl, dey-maid, a dairy-maid

Also Day-house, -ampe, -woman
1828 Scorr F.M Perth xxxii, This happened so soon as

the dey girl .was about to leturn

f| Dey 2 (d?‘) Forms
, 7 dye, dij, dei, 7-9 dey,

[a. F, Turkish dul ‘maternal uncle’.

also 'a fiiendly title foimerly given to middle-aged

01 old people, esf among the Janissaries; and
hence in Algiers appropriated at length to the com-
mandmg officer of that corps ’.]

The titular appellation of the commanding officer

of the Janissaries of Algiers, who, after having for

some time shared the supreme powei with the

pasha or Turkish civil goveinoi, in 17^° deposed

the latter, and became sole ruler. There were also

deys at Tunis in the 17 th c , and the title is found

applied to the govenioi or pasha of Tiipoli
‘The title of dey was not lately used at Algiers* the

sovereign was styled pacha and efferuh , the Moors called

him Baba “ Father "
' {Penny Cycl 1833).

1659 B Hatoiis Patmats Iron Age General Blake
set s.Tyl for 'I minis, where he fired a castle, and rune lurk-
ish ships in Portfenno, upon the disdainful refusal of the

D>e of that place, to give satisfaction 1676 Loud Gas
No iios/i The late Dey of Tripoli bemg fled, those People
have made choice of Mustaphe Grande to succeed him
1678 Dbyden Limberhain i. 1, By corrupting an Eunuch,
[liej Avas brought into the Seraglio privately, to see the Dye’s
Mistress *679-88 Sicr, Sero Aloney Ckas II 1$ fas II
(Camden) 91 Sent, the one to the Alcade of Alcazar, the
other to the Dij of Algiers t688 I and. Gas No. 2313/1
The Dey of Tunis sent Ins Grace the usual Present, *833
Penny Cycl I 329/2 An insult offered by Hassein Pacha,
the last dej', to the French consul 111 April 1827, induced the

French govennnent to send an expedition to take posses,

sion of Algiers in June 1830 1843 Ibid. XXV 366/2 Of
tv\ enty-thi ee deys who reigned [in 1 urns], all weie strangled

or otherwise assassinated, with the exception offive During
these tumultuous times, the beys, who were the second

officers of that state, gamed the influence, and eventually

the succession. 1847 Mrs A Kerr Hist Servia 104 Of all

the Janissaries none weie more opposed to the Sultan than
those at Belgiade Already did then commanders designate

thennselves Dahis, aftei the example of the Deys ofEarbary

Dey, ob3. f. Die sb. and v.

'hDeyaiC. Obs [A trausl. of AF deye in Acts

of Edward III see Dey^ 2 ] A dany man
*5 trausl 37 Edw III, c 14 Oxherds, Cosvherds, Shep-

heids, Deyars, and all other Keepers of Beasts, 1764 Burn
Poor Laws 19 (citing the same act),

Deyde, obs form of Dead, Died.

Deye, -en, ME form of Die v , Dye v,

Deye-nettle : see Dea-nbt'tle.

Deyer» obs foim of Dyer.
Deyery, obs form of Dairy.

Deyf(fe, obs form, of Deaf.

Dey-honse (d^* bans) Now local Forms ‘

4 deybus, 6 daybowse, deabonse, deyhowse
[f Dey 1 + House ] A dairy or dairy-house.

X34a-74 Roll in Senpiores ires (Surtees) App cxli, Item
nnam stabulam et unum deyhus de Petyaton a 1547 Surn,
TykfordPrtory in Alonasi Anglic V 206 On the northside

the gate is a howse called the dayhowse. *S6S~73 Cooper
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J hesaunts, Casearui iaienia A dayhouse where cheese is

made *578 Lane Wtlh III loi Item belongyng: to y'

cieahouse xij brasse pannes vij skelletes two ladles and a
scomer. xSas Brittovi Hena/us^ (E 1> S 1870),

DevJionse, Daym, .1 dairy, 01 looin m wbicli the

eheese is made 1883 Copl Hampsh 6/(wr
,
Dcy-hm

1890 Glouc Git Dey-honse (pionoiinced dey’iis), the daiiy

Doyite, obs. form of Deity.

Deyl, -lie, obs. ff Dole, Dool, gnef, mourning

Deyle, deyll, obs. form of Deal, part.

Peyme, obs form of Deem v.

Peyn, obs. Sc variant of Dan ^ . see Den sh

Peyn, for deyen, obs inf of Die w
,
Dye v

Peyn, deyne, obs ff Dean sb ' and

Peyne, obs. f. Deign v ,
var, of Dain sh ta

,

V,, Dignb, a.

igoo-ao Dunbak Poems (1893) xlii s8 To luke on me he
thochl greit deyne

Peynous, obs form of Deignous a
Peynt, Deynte, -tie, Peynteous, Peynt-
eth, etc. see Daint-.

Peype> obs foim of Deep.
Deyr, deyre, obs. ff Deab, Deub, hint.

c 1470 Hunry Wallace iv 36* Wallace persauit his men
tulc inekill deyr
Peyrie, -xy, obs ff Dairy
Deys, obs f Dice ; see Die sbA

Peys, -e, Deysie, -sy, obs ff Dais, Daisi.

Beyship (d^'Jip). [f Dey2 + -siiip] The
stale 01 dignity of a Dey (of Algiers., etc ).

1704 J Birrs Jee Maltofttc/afis viu (1738) 174 Suceeuded
liiin in the Deyship 1883 Chauicl JJefVis, etc Lotas
XVI, II. 20 He would have sent youi Deyship a he go.-it

Peyater, obs var of DvEbTEU, dyer.

Peyte, deyyte, obs. ff. Deity.

Deytile, iSeyver, obs ff Death, Dlvoiii.

Deytron, obs. pi. Daughter

i Bey-wife. Obs, [f DeyI] Acbairywoman
1308 Tkevisa DeP R vtx lx\iv (1495)90401esc

slydeth cute bytwene the fyngres of the Deye wyfe. 1330

Palsck 212/2 Dey wyfe, meterte, 1347 faALLSuuuY Welsh
Did,, Hanodtatatc, deywyfe,

I Bey-womaxi, Obs cxc. dial, [f. Dey 1 +
Woman.] A dairy woman
1388 SiiAits Z Z i I 11 136 For tills Darasell I niiist

keepe her at the Paike, shee is alowd foi the Day-woman
xSzS Scon F M Perth wxu, The dey or hirm-woman
eiiteied with her pitchers to deliver the milk for the f.inuly

Ibid, The waider aveired he saw the dey woman de-

pait Glouc Gloss ,
Day^oman,Do,vi'jrs\e\iS.

Bezincation (dfdgk^hjon) [f De-II i +
ZiNO ] The leraoval or abstraction of iinc fiom an

alloy or composition m which it is present. So De-
zi V

,
De-zi uked ppl a,, De-zl nking' "abl sb.

1891 Eissufr Meiall Argentiferous Lead 277 Abstiii-h

from derincation of poor lead 189aW Cbookes WagnePs
Ghent Technol 183-4 Zinkiferous poor lead foi de-zniking

The de-zinking can at once begin The total de-ziiiking

process, from running the poor lead into the icrming piocess

to letting off the de-rinked lead, requires . , nine houi s.

Bezincify, dezinkify (d^'zi qkifoi), v [f.

Db- II 1 + ZiNCiFY.] trans To separate zinc

from an alloy or composition in which it is present.

Chiefly used in connexion with Paikes’ process for

desilverizing lead by means of zinc Hence
Dezi nkifledppl a ; also Dezuicifioa tion

1874 J A Phillips Elem Metallui^ 386 The dezmcifi-

cation of the de stlverised lead is ellected by the aid of
chloride oflead xSpi £issi.RR^f<./<i// ArgenUferous Lead
304 As only minute quantities ofantimony are Lontaincd in

the lead, dezincilication is sulliclent x8gz W CROOKCb
iVagnePs Client 2'ecknol 181 The pan foi the de-ziiikified

poor lead.

Bezymotize (dfesi ra<yt3i7), v. [f De- II i

+ Zymot-io + -IZB.] trans. To fiee from disease-

germs,
1884 Chr World 31 July S78/3 Each [travellei] is to

‘ disinfect and dezymotise his own drinking water

Pgiahour, obs form of Giaouk
Bk- is not an English combmation, but, in the

English spelling of East Indian words, is used to

represent the Indian dental sonant-aspiiate, m the

Devanagai! alphabet \s( dha, also the lingual or

cerebral sonant-aspirate more exactly written

dha. In earlier spelling by Eui opeans these sounds

were commonly lepresenled by simple d, and m
the general rectification of this to dh, the latter has

been erroneously extended to scveial words having

simple da dental or 15 lingual, 01 to words

not really Indian, apparently under the notion that

an oriental appearance is given to a word by
spelling It with dh Words thus erroneously spelt

with dh sxedhooly, dhem, dholl, dhoney, dh{p)urra,

dhun-te.

II Bkak (dhak). Also dhawk. E, Imi [Hindi

dhdk!\ An East Indian tree BtUeafiondosa, N O.

Legumtnosm, growing m the jungles in many parts

of India, and noted for its brilliant flowers,

[1799 CoLCBROOKn in Life (1873) 407 Note, Bniiafrondosa,
named Palds, 01 Dhdc] 1823 Huber ftnl (1828) II 487

The most common tree, or rather bush, in llicse forests, is. the

dliik xZ^ It tits Dot 183 Dr lloukci KiatCb that when 111

full llowcr the Dhak tree is a qoigcous sight, tlie masscb of

flowois rcbLinblitig sheets of flattiL, llieir ‘ blight orange red

petals coiiti.isLing hrilhaiitly against the jet-bl.iek velvety

ealyx.’ 'I he Dhak tiee supplies the nativcb of India with

several ai tides of a useful natuie

II
Dh.al, var of Dal Indian pulse.

II Bharna, dhurna (dhoma) E Imi, Also

diierna [Hindi dhanta placing, act of sitting m
lestiaint, f Skr dhr to place ] A mode of extorting

payment or compliance with a demand, effected by

the complainant or cieclitor silling at the debtor’s

door, and there remaining without tasting food till

Ins demand shall be complied with, tins action is

called ‘sitting in dhama’ or ‘sitting dharna and

the person on whom it is practised is said to be

‘ put in dharna’
C1793 SiuT SiiOHi in. Isial Ret (1799) IV'. 3331. ho piae-

tiee called Dherna [whieli] may be tiaiibl.ited Caption, 01

Aiiest i824lIiiirK7>«/ (18281! 433 Tosit'clhurna’ till

the peison against whom it is employed consents to the re-

quest offered 1827 It/d/ati PenalCode Act XLV (i860) i. 22

§ 508 (Y I A sits dhm iia at Z ’s door with the intention [etc ]

1842 W. Miles tr lltsl, llydur Nath 41 (Y ) Ills tioops, for

want of theirp."!! ,
placed him in Dliuina i8A4li H Wilson

Btit India \1 17s Detaining then com manJerb in the sort of

aiiest termed dharna 1873 Mainj Iltsl Inst 40 (Y) The
institution IS identical with one widely diffused llirougliout

the East, which is called by the Hindoob ‘ bitting dharna’

Phatura, dhutoora, E. Intlian forms of

Datura, Dewtiu.
1848 G, VVyait Revelations o/Otdctly{i8s,<yi 16 A gang of

poisoners rifling some tiavelleis to whom they had ad-

rniiusteied tihutoora 1892 iYt7W s Aug 5/3 A pio-

fessional dlmtui.a poisoner

II Dkoki (dhi? bi) E Imi Also dliobio, dhoby.
[Hindi dhdbt, f dhob washing, Skr dhav- to wash ]

A native washerman 111 India. Also dhobi-mant
i860 W H Russlii Ihaty ttt India 1. 110 'Ihe ‘ dhoby-

man ’ was waiting outside, and in a few inonients made liis

apiiearancc—a black wahlierniaii, diessed m cotton x886

yoiA. Anelo Ittd Gloss 243/2 A coinnioii Hind piovtrb

1 uiib . Like a dlioby's dog belonging ncitlier to the house
nor to the riverside iBgx R Ku'IINc Plain dales fr
Hills 183 Adored by every one from the dhoby to the dog-

boy

II Bkole (dhdttl) Zool [Origin unknmvn
Given by Hamilton Smith m 1827, as the name ‘ m various

paitsof the East’, hut not ineludcd among the native

Iiuliau nciiiits by IJKwfoHl {Juiumt of Jhiitsh Iiui (1888),

Ilamnuth 143', and unknown to luUmii bcliolars. (In

Canal ese, tdla lb the wolf can this be, through bomo con-

fusion, the souice oidholel)]

The wild dog of the Deccan in India.

1827 CoL C H Smiiii in E Giiffitli CtmePs An
Ktngti II 326 The Dhole, oi Wdcl Dog of the Isast Indies,

lb ni.ide like the Dingo, but the halts of the tail are not
bushy It IS of a unifui in bright icd colour, and is found
III South Afiica, and in various parts of the East, where it

IS named Dhole 1837 T Blll Brit Quadrnp in Penny
Lycl IX 58/1 Of dogs in such a state of wfldness two
veiy remarkable ones arc the Dhole of India and the Dingo
of Aubtraha x866 Woon Pop Nai Hist I 89 Ihc
Kholbun, or Dhole as it ib often called, of British Iiidi.i

Ibid go Ihe baiiguinary contestb between the Dlioleb and
their pi ey

II
Dholl, =Dal, the Cajan pea, Indian pulse.

1878 E A BuiKva&Praci Hygiene i vi.fed 5) 233 Mr. Cor-
nish nieiitions that in the Sepoy Coi ps, the men are much
subject to dianhcea from the too great use of the ‘dlioll'

{Cajatitis tttdtcus)

llBhoney, doney (dou-m) Also 6-7 dom,
toiiee,tony [ad Tamil, (pi oiioiuiced

peril a foreign wordj cf. Pers dom a yacht

(Spelt donny by the French writer Pyiard de la Val
1610 '] A small native sailmg vessel of bouthern

India,

1382 N Lichfiillo Ir Catlanhedds Cotuj E, Ind Ki
125 a, (.oeliiiig, fioni whence they were minded to send the
Tone which earned the pepper, laden with merchandibe.
x66a F Bkooicc tr Le Blanc's Ttav 70 Near to Zcilan,

where they ubC flat-bottome hoatb, called '1 line, beCiiusc

they have little bottorae 1839 Ti nm nt Ceylon II 103 (Y )

Amongst the vessels at anchor he the dovvs of the Arabs,
the patamars of Malabar, the dhoneys of Coromandel x88o
Etaudard 15 May 3/3 Hu, Wardian cases will cumber the
decks of Arab dhowb, Coromandel dhonejs x8^ Monthly
Cvrc Lloyd’s Reg., Abbreviations Dhy, Dhoney
Phooley, -lie, -ly, erron ff Doolie, a litter.

Phoop, erron f Doob an Indian grass.

llBkoti, dhootie (dhjuti, dh77ti). Also 7
duttee, g dote, dhotee, -ty, dhootie, dhooty.
[Hindi rf/w/f] The lorn cloth worn by Hindus;
a long narrow cloth which is wound round the

body, passed between the thighs, and tucked in

under the waist-band behind
1622 inW N Snuisbary Cal. Slate Papers E hid (1878)
HI Z4 (Y.) Price of calicoes, duttees flxed x8xo T. yiw.-
LiAMSON 247 (Y }A dotee or waist cloth 1843
Stocqueler Brtl. Jnd (1854) 277 He must leave
the house with nothing on but his goinbong and dhootie
1881 Matich, Gnatd x8 Jan., Shirtings, dhooties, mulls and
jacconets are all very firm 1883 F M CRAwroRo Mr
Isaacs X 203 Clad buiiply in a dhoti or waist cloth, 1891
Daily News 16 Nov 3/x, I never remember seeing him in
anything but a delicate pink silk dhotee 1894 Longtn
Mast Dec 213 Ordinary coolies dressed only in their ‘ dhotis

'

01 loin clotlib

Phourra, dhurra, = Durra, Indian imUet

II Bhow, dow (dau'l Also daou, daw [Original
langiLige unknown ; now in use all round the coast
of the Arabian Sea fioni 'VV'estern India to E Africa
also on Lake Nyaiua The Marathi form is daw
and the word exists 111 mod. Arabic as jU daw

(Johnson 1852) See Du-.
If the word iava oeeuriiiig of

Nikitin (India in 13th c
,
Hakl S(

to be, the s.ime word, it vvouUl ten

Ormus or Hoiniu/ in the Persian Gulf ]

A native vessel used on the AiabianSea, generally
with a single mast, and of 150 to 200 tons burden*
Init the name is somewhat widely applied to all

Arab vessels, and has become especially well known
in connexion with the slave trade on the East coast

of Afiica.
1802 N'as’nl C/itoit, VIII 255 A licet of piratical Dons

1803 Ibid IX 2x6 Ihe navigation of the Red bea is con.
lined to vessels vvhieli they call daoits lliey carry a single
squat e sail X809 Q ReV Aug 108 At Mocha they hired
i dow, 183X Tuiiavvni Y Adv Voimger Aon I 178 On
houd a sm.dl and vety sitigulai eiaft, c.illed a dow. x86o
IsuAn 'Itavils !• Aftieit '17, I h*''' 'IVk-. n- - -

boat, called a ‘
1 law ' by .. 1 " 1 . , ....

vessel 1862 lllustr Men'vutne 1 vst aujulj', Ihe ooats
captured a huge mimber ol slave dhows off the eastern
CO 1st x863 LiviN(.sroNu Zambesi Pref g Ihe genensl
effeet Is to diive the independent native chiefs to the Arab
dhow slave tr.ide 1873 Buiioiu) Aatlot's PoiK Bk vi,

(e‘d a) 227 1 he felave Dhows on the East Coast of Africa are
specially rigged for 1 tinning with the Monsoons 1883 Bam
bay Gaze t tee

t

XIII 717-8 lY.) iJhau ib a Urge vessel which
IS falling into disuse . 'Ihuii oiigiii is in tlie Red Sea. The
word is used waguely, and is applied to haghlas x886 Yulf
Anglo Ind Gloss 243/1 D/mv, Dow used on the E African

coast for cr.ift m gener
' '

‘
. l! ,e<T , 1

on tlie western seas of I 1 i' . ei .. n ..

fashioned vessel of Ar.ib luiild, vvitli a long ‘giab’ stem,

t. e rising at a lung slope from tlie water, and about as

lung as the keel, usually with one mast and lateen rig

Bknrrie, durrie (‘1» n) [Hindi dart. See

iJii- ] A kind of cotton carpet of Indian manufac-

ture, usually made in Tcelatigular pieces with fringes

at the ends, and used for sofa-covers, curtains, and

similar purposes.
x88o El 101 Jami b Indian Industries iv xg Dhumes

•lie made in squares, and the ends often finished off with

fringe, the (oloiirs me not biiglit, but appear durable

1891 Con s Itvo Gills on a Bnt^e or Curtains to hang,

.iiid dhm I les to be diapi d over the fi esli-scented pine of the

little enhins Ibid js The dhnines to be arranged resthe-

tteally on either crosswise beam.

Bi- (lb) doi) repr. L. dl-, reduced form

ol dis-, used 111 L befoie the consonants b, d, g
(usually), /, nt, n, r, s + cons., v, and sometimes

bcfoie J, as in dT-btliimhit, dl-duc^n, dt-geslto, lii-

g-rersio, di-judiedi e, di-junscre and dts-jttnghe,

dl-Uxtdi e, di-mtmUt e, di-mtssto, dl-mmerdre, di-

7 ccitts,dl-t uptio, di~ tpet stts,dhstingiiih e,dlstnetus,

dl-vciltic. Often dianged back in late L and

Romanic popiilai woids to the full foim dis-,

whence dismiss, disrupt , but in mod. Eng gener-

ally dt-. In Ob and ME often vaiying with de

,

whence defer, demission sb '-i, devise, fromL. dtff&re,

dlnnssio, divTsa. 'I'liis took place especially be-

fore a radical beginning with j-h cons, wheie dt-

was phonetically identified wilh dis-, and shared m
the altcnialion of dts- x-des- (De- 6

,
Des-, Dis-)

Thus in ME dcrpcise, dcslintt, destill, destraiii,

desh css for dis- ;
and per contra dispair, dispse,

dttptle, dispotl, dtstroy for dc-, lor its force m
Lonipobition, see Di.s- . it is not, like the latter, a

living prefix The historical proniuiciation in an.

unstressed syllable is (di-)
,

cf divide, dvoerstm,

dimmish ;
but in cases where there is a parallel

\\ ord in de-, as delate, dilate, it is usually pronounced

(doi-) for the sake of distinction, and the present ten-

dency IS to extend (doi-) to other words, as digest,

dilute, diluvium, ditadtalion, dtred, diveige,dv-

veise, divest. This seems due paitly to analysis of

the compound, partly to the influence of stressed

forms as dvgest sb di vers, in which the t is long

and diphtliongal

Bi- (dai. di'i, pref repr Gr St- for St's twice, as

m diyafsos twice married, SlyAairros double-tongued,

bilingual, Sidpaxpos woilh iwo drachmas, dmrvxos

double-folded. Hence, 1 Entering into immerons

Eng words, mostly technical, as duhrontic, dicoty-

ledon, dtgamma, digamy, diglot, digiaph, dtlemitM,

diphthong, diptych, distuh, disyllaile ;
also in tne

nomenclature of Natural History as DiadelpiM,

Diandria, Dtdelphia, Dtpteia : which see in tneir

alphabetical places. So in Crystallography, as m

dt-ieii ahedroiz a crystal having twice four sides or

planes
,
so dt-hexahedron, etc.

2 , As a living prefix, used in Chemistry
,

^

names of compounds and derivatives, in the genera

sense ‘ twice, double ’, but with various special ap-

plications

M7<> in Athanasius
)c. 1858) be, as It appears
' to loLalwe



DI- SOS DIABLBBIE.
a With the names of classes of compounds, as

luomtde, oxtde, sttlphide, cyantde, acetate, chlorate,

wtjate, sulphate, amide, amine, etc, cxpiessmg

the piesence of two atoms or combining equi-

valents of the element or radical, as carbon dioxide

COj, manganese dichloride Mn Clj

r In the earlier part of the igth c the use was diSerent

ihe Latin prefix bi~ was then used, where di- is now, to

express two propoitions of the chloious constituent, as in

hi c//A?«ife^/0//^n:«ry=corrosivesublimate, while the Greek
di was used to express two proportions of the basic consti-

tuent , thus calomel, when supposed to contain two of mei-
cury to one of chlorine, was called a di-chloride

b With the names ofspecific compounds (chiefly

organic), indicating a body having twice the foi-

mula of a given compound
,
used chiefly with the

names of h)rpothetical radicals, to indicate the fiee

state of these (supposed to be that of a double
molecule), as in dt-allyl, dibenzpl, dicyanogen
In diphenol, the use is less exact, since this substance has

not exactly the constitution of two molecules of phenol

c. With the name (or combining form of the
name) of an element or radical, expressing the
presence of two atoms or molecules of that body,
as in dt-hydr{o)-, di-oxy-, dt carbon-, di- carb{p)-,

di-nitr{p)-, di-az{o)-, di-chlor{o)-, dt-brom{o')-, di-

lOdifiY, di-sulph{p)-, dt-phosp7i{p)-, di-bor{p)-, dt-

arsen{p)-, di-a?nmoni{o)-, di-amm{p)-, di-amid{p)-,

di-cyan{p)-, dt-methyl-, di-ethyl-, di-propyl-, di-

amyl-, di-allyl-. Used especially in oigame chem-
istry, to indicate that two atoms or molecules ofthe
body take the place of two atoms of hydrogen, as

m dihromomethane, dichlorohenzene.

d. These formations (c) are sometimes used
attnbutively or adjectively as separate words, as

di-azo compounds, di-carbon senes, di-phenyl
group So with other adjectives, as diacid, dihydne,
dipkemc.

6 On the preceding classes of words derivatives

aie formed, as diazotize, diazotype, dichromated
Di-, pref% the form of Dia- used before a vowel,
asm ai-acoustic, di-ssresis, di-esis, dt-ocesc, di-optnc,
di-orama

Dia-, Pref^, befoie a vowel di-, repr Gr Sia-,

Si-, the prep. Sid through, during, across, by [ong.
*Sfiya, from loot of *Spo, Sdo two, and so related to
Sis, *Sfis twice (Dl- 2

) and L dts- a-two, asunder
(Dra-, Di- I)

] Much used in Greekm composition,
in the senses ‘through, thorough, thoroughly,
apart as in SidSpo/Ms nmniiig through, Si&Ktieros

discourse, Sidperpos measure through or crosswise,
diameter, Siarpi^Ti wearing through or away, pas-
time, Sionrpov a thing for looking through, a spy-
glass HencemEnglish, in a few old words through
Latin and French, or Latin only, and m many
modern scientific and technical words formed
directly from Greek, or on Gieek analogies
Bia-, pref.\ in medical terms. In Greek such

phrases ns Sid mpvoov, Sid icwSeiwv, Sid plavos, Sid
pbpuv, Sid TpiSrv Ttfitepkoiv, Sid reffadpeov, Sid vkvTf,
meaning ‘made or consisting of nuts, of poppy-
heads, of vitriol, of mulberries, of three peppers,
of four or of five (ingredients) ’, etc., weie applied
to medicaments of which these ingredients were
the chief constituents, the full form implied being
vb Std rpiuif ireirepioiv tpdppajeov medicament made
up of three peppers, etc By the I^tin physiciahs
these phrases were treated as words, thus diachylon,
diacissoh, diacodton, diaglaucion, diagrydton, dia-
Itbanon, diameliloton, diamehton, diamisyos, dia-
moron, diapenie, diatessaron ; and their number
was increased by many later formations of the same
kind. Their grammatical character tended to be
forgotten, final -on (Gr -tov) being taken for -on(Gr
-01'), and then latmized as -um, e g diachylum, dia-
glaimum, diahbanwn, dikvematum (St’ atpdrav)

;

or a nominative was otherwise formed, as dlapentes
The P7ew Sydenham Society's Lexicon gives about
eighty of these in mediEsval and early modern
Latin.

Several of these are given in French form byCot-
giave

; many were formeily in English use, either
111 their mediseval-Latin form or partly anglicized.
Phillips 1678-1706 has ^ Dia, a Greek Preposition

set before the names of many medicinal compo-
silions, to which that of the principal Ingredient is
usually joined, by Physicians and Apothecaries, as
Dtaprunum, Diascordium, Diasenna, etc ’ Only
a few, e.g Diachylum, survive in modem use *

see also, lu their alphabetical places, Diacatho-
liicoir, Diacodium, Diagbydidm, Diambeb, Dia-
MOBON, Diapalma, Diapbone, Diascobii, Dia-
senna, Diatbssabon Among others, are the obso-
lete Dlttca rthaiiui (-amy) [F. diacariami Cotgr.],
a preparation ofcarthamus or bastard saffron; Dia-

ca ssla, of cassia or bastard cinnamon; Diaci ssum
[Gi Kiaowv\, of ivy leaves, Diaoora Uion, com-
posed of red coral

; Biaoymi non, diaftiTtii non
Lb dtactminon Cotgr.

; Gr. nvplvov^, composed
of cumin

,
Biagala nga [F diagalange\, made of

galanga or galin^ale
, Diamargaxi ton [also 111

OF
,
Gr papyapiToov of pearls) , f Diapeni dion

Obs. [med L phtidion, -um (F. pemde ‘ a pennet,
the little wieath of sugar taken in a cold ’) = Gi
*m]viSiov, dun of v^vr} thread (See Skeat Mte^
to P /*/, EETS. no).] Diaphoe nic(-ou)
[F diaphenicum Cotgr ; Gr (poiviKoiv of dales]

;

Dla'xxliodon [F. diai rodon Colgr
,
Gr ^6Swv of

loses, SidppoSoti (sc, uoiKkvpiov a salve) compound
of roses] , Dlarhu barb, a preparation of rhu-
barb

; Diatra gacanth. [OF. diadragant, etc
Godef], preparation of tragacanth, Diatiion-
plpereon, -nantalon, a preparation consisting of
thiee kinds ofpepper, or ofsanders 01 sandal-wood

,

DlazLugiber, -zi nziber, a confection of ginger
The i7-i8th c English Dictionaries, Phillips, Bailey,

Chambers, Ash, etc
, give also e/iabo iaun»i, a plaster made

of herbs, dtacalamt nthe, dtacapparts (of capers), diaca -

ryon (of walnuts), dtacasio renm, diachalci Us, dtanmici-
MO mum, diacito ntimi, diacoprse gut (of goats’ dung), dia-
corwit (of acorus or calamus^ dtaco stum (of costmary', dia~
CIO mmyou (of onions), dtacydo mum (conserve of quinces,
marmalade), dtadmuasce num (of damsons), diaglaucion
(of glauciuml, dtaht xapla (a drink for horses of six ingre-
dients', dtaliy ssopnm, diala cca (of gum lac), dialihso a (of
marsh mallow), dtametdes (of ordme), dtamo sc/ium (of
musk), diant sum (of anise), dianu cum (of walnuts), dia-
ohba num, diapapa ver (of poppies), diapompho lygos (of
pompholyx), dtasaty non, dtasebe sten, dtain bus (of thiee
sorts of Sanders', dtaxyla loes (of wood of aloes', etc Cf
also 1621 Burton Anat Melaach ir iv 1. v
147X Ripley Comp Alch Ep in Ashm (1652) 113 Use

‘^Diacameion 1544 Phaer Regim Life (1553) Aviija,
A potion made of halfe an ounce of *diacartamy dissolved
in iij ounces of betonie *565-73Cooper Cwicer,
an herbe called Carthamus, wherof is made an notable con-
fection named Diacarthami to purge fleume 1671 Salmon
Syn, Med. in Ixxxiu 763 First sufficiently cleanse with
^Diacassia with Turpentine. 1545 Nottingham Rec III
224 Duas pixides de conserves vocatis aiacitnn ’ 174*
Compl Ram Piece t 1 53 Take *Diacoralhon a Dram and
a half 1363 Lancland P PI A v loi May no Suger so
swete aswageti hit vnnehe. No no Diopendion [» rr dya-
pendyon, diapenydion, B diapentdion] dryve it from myn
lierte 1625 Hart Anat Ur 11 xi 127 A certaine portion
of the Electuane *Diapkeentcon, mingled with powder of
Diagndmm 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud. Ep ni. xii 133
Diaphasnicon a purging electuary which receiveth that
name from Dates 1727-5* Chambers Cycl , Diaphoenic .a
soft purgative electuary. \>fi^Arc}iaeol VS. aasDiarhodon
ad servorum seems a salveoi waterofroses for inllammations
in the eyes £*400 Lanfrands Ctnirg 229 Trociscus de
turbit maad wij? *diaruharbe 1657 Physical Diet , *Dia~
tiaganth, a confection good against hot diseases of the
breast £*400 Lan/raote’s Ctinrg 238 5eve him *diatrioii
piperion or anojier hoot eletuarie Ibid

,
He schal take

*dia2inziberum of cure makinge 1600W Vaughan Direct
Health (i6oa) 63 Ifyou be troubled with rheumes vse dia-
tnon pipenon

t Dial dya, sb Obs The pharmaceutical prefix

Dio- 2
|
used as a separate word : A medical pre-

paration or compound
Goatd milk dta, a specific prepaiation of which goats’

milk was the chief ingredient see Dia-A
1377 Langl, P pi B XX 173 And di-yuen awey deth with

dyas and dragges [p rr dias, drogges] c 1430 Lydo Mm.
Poems (Percy Soc ) 40 Drugge nor dya was none in Bury
towne *562 Bulleyn Def agst Sickness i Bk Simples
32 b,^ Eaten, either in Goates milk Dia, or Syruppe.

Diabantite (doiabte utoit) Mm. [irregularly

f. Diabase (as if the latter represented Gr. SidPas,

Sia^avT- having crossed over) -(- -ITI. Substituted

by Hawes 1873 for the Gei. name didbaniachro-
myn ] A chlorite-like mmeral occumng in diabase
and giving to this rock its green colour
iSjsAmer fml Sc.Sn lu IX. 454 On Diabantite

Dialbase (doi ab^s). Mm [a. F diabase,

erroneously formed, since (according to Littre) it

was meant to signify * roc^ with two bases ’ (foi

which dibase would have been a proper form), and
subsequently abandoned by its author, Brongniart,
for riauy’sname<f?w7/£; but in 1S42 ie-iDtroduce(i

by Hausmann, perhaps with an mtended affiliation

to Gr SiiPaais a crossing over, transition.]

The name originally given by A. Brongniart to

the rock afterwards called Dioritb ; now applied
to a fine-giamed, compact, crystalline granular
lock, consisting essentially of augite and a triclinic

feldspar, with chlontic matter in varjnng amount

;

a variety of the class of rocks called greenstone and
trap, being an alteied form of basalt,
[x8i6 Cleaveland Mui 6og Greenstone (note"', Diabase of

some French mineralogists ] 1836 Macgiluvray tr Hum-
boldts Trav XIV *66 They observed tivo large veins ofgneiss
in the slate, containing balls of granular diabase or green-
stone 1863 Dana bfan Geol ix 79 Diabase, a massive
hornblende rock It is like dionte in composition, except
that the feldspar is less abundant, and is either labradonle
or oligoclase 1882 Geikie Texi-bk Geol. 145 The mam
difference between diabase and basalt appears to be that
the rocks included under the former name have under-
gone more internal alteration, in particular acquiring llie
' viridite ’ so characteristic of them.

to. attiib, as in diabase-apbauite, a very
fiiie-gi amed vanety of quartz-diabase in ivhich the
sepal ate constituents are^ot distinguishable by the
naked eye

,
diabase-porph-yiite, -porphyry, the

dark-green antiqueporphyry, containing hornblende
111 Its compact diabase like mass , diabase-schtst,
a schistose form of diabase-aphanite
1868 Dana Mm 343 If the diabase contains distinct

crj’stals of porphyry, it is a diabase poiphyry, the green
porphyry or oriental serd antique ot Gicece being of this
nature *879 Ru ru y iitud Rocks 247 Diabase apnanite
Diabase schist.

Diatoasic (doiabiU'sik), a [f. prec -i--ic] Of,
pertaining to, or of the nature of diabase
1884 Science BO June 763/1 Limestones, well pioved to be

of carboniferous age, cut by diabasic emptives

Il Dia’toasis. Obs lare [.1 (jlr StQ/3atris, fioiu
Sia^aivHv to pass over ] A passing over.
1672 H More BriefReply 234 Ihis Diabasis or passing

of the Worship to the Prototype

Diatoaterial (dai abatl-' rial), £? lare. [f Gr
Sia^aTTjpLa {sc Upa) offerings before uossing the
border, or a river (f. SiajSaros to be crossed, diaPai-
veiv to go through, cross) + -al ] Peitaming to the
crossing of a frontier or river

X784-P0 MiTrORD Greecexwt iv (1829) III 112 There,
according to the constant practice of the Greeks the dia-
baterial or border-passing sacrifice was perfomed
’t'Di’abete. Med Obs [a F dtabhe {1611 m

Cotgi, but piob earlier m medical use), ad. L
diabetes, a Gr. Sia^-fprijs

,

see next ] =next
154* Copland tr Gitydon’s Chtiing Y iij b, Auyeen graunt

eth in diabete the water of the clere mylke of a shape X59O
Sv LvesTER Dm n 1 ill fi6o8) 279 As oppo
site the Diahete Distills vs still 1625Hart^ i/r i 11

23 Diahete or Potdropsy, an extraordinaiie fluxe of the
VIme 1647 J Birkenhead AssemblyMan (1662-3) 10 Ever
sick of a Diabete

DiatoeteS (daiabJ Hz) Med. [a L diabetes, a
Gr, SiajS^TTjy, ht ‘ a passer tliiough

, a siphon ’,

also, in Aretseus as the name of the disease, f 5ta-

^atvHv to pass through ]

+ 1 A siphon. Obs,
x66i Boyle Spring ofAtritfBd) 107 If a Glass Diabetes

or Syringe be made ofa sufficient length
2 Med A disease chaiactenzed by the immo-

derate discharge of urine containing glucose, and
accompanied by thirst and emaciation
bometiraes called Diabetes mellttm, to distinguish it from

Diabetes insipidus which is characteiized by an absence of
saccharine matter (In 18th c usually with the or «)
156a Turner Baths 7 a, It is good for the flixe to the

chamberpot called of the beste Physicianes Diabetes, that is
when a man maketh water oft and much 1640 Culpeppi r
Phys Direct 70 lit] helps the Diabetes, or continual pissmg
1690 Luttrell BriefRel (1857) II ro6 The earl of Gains
boiough died lately of a diabetes. 1769 Alexander ti

MorgagnLs Seats and Causes ofDiseases II in 463 A cei
tain Count, who had laboured under a diabetes 1845 G E
Day tr Simon's Antm Ckem I 327 Rollo was tlie fiist

who proved the presence of sugar in the blood dui ing dia-
betes. 1875T VmvinxPract Med (ed 7) I p8 A temporal y
diabetes can occasionally be produced by the excessive con-
sumption of sugar or starch 1879 Khory /’««£ Med 59
In diabetes the skin is diy and harsh

to trails/ andfig
*686 Goad Cilest Bodies 11 viii 273 What is the reason

of this Diabetes Celestial, when the Clouds are so often
dropping, and can’t hold? 1839 Lamdor Wks (1846) I

375/3 Knowing j pur diabetes of mind

Diatoetic (daiabftik), a [a. F diabitique
(14th c m Hatz-Daim), ad L diabetic its, f,

diabetes • see prec and -ic.]

A adj

1 . Of 01 pertaining to diabetes or its treatment
*799 Med yrnl II 88 Dr Lubbock began to suspect it

was connected with the diabetic diathesis x8xq J G
Children Chem Anal 308 The sugar of diabetic urine
1^5 ti Simon's Amm Chem I. 66 Diabetic sugar is

identical in its chemical composition with sugar ofgrapes
2 . Affected with diabetes

*799 Med yml II 209 The body ofmy diabetic patient
1876 tr Wagner’s Gen Pathol 579 This explains the re
markable vulnerability of the tissues of diabetic persons
1880 t&.i.zQoo.vih.c.Antisept^Surg 107 Some diseased states
of the body, the diabetic for instance

fs *831 Carlyle Sari Rls. nr v, Society, long
pining, diabetiL, consumptive, can he regarded as defunct

B. sb. One who suffers from diabetes
1840 A Tweedie IV 259 Exaggeiated notions
of the quantity of food which diabetics consume 1880

VIV.KIX. Slight Alim 74 Many a diabetic can consume one
pound of rump steak at a sitting.

Diabetical (dsiabf tikal), a [f as prec. -i -al ]
= Diabetic r

1603 Sir C Heydon Jitd Asirol xxi 458 He was affected
with the Diabeticall passion *625 Hart Anat Ur ii. ii

58 The Diabeticall disease, called by some a Pot-d? opste.

Diablerie (diia’blen). Also -ery. [a F
diablerie (dyabDrt), in 13th c deablerie, f dtable

devil + -erie ; see -EBY ]
1 Business belonging to or connected with the

devil, or in which the devil is employed or has a
hand, dealings with the devil; sorcery or conjur-

ing ia which the devil is supposed to assist
,
wild

leoklessness, devilry

*751 Warbubton in Pope’s Wks (1757) IV 235 note. The



DIABLEEIST.

diablerie of witchcraft and puigatory. 1809 Q Jle7> Uay
w We are no defendeis of ghost seeing and diablerie.

iSia SouTunv Onmiana- I. 270 The night mare has been

a fruitful source of miracles and diablery m the Ronusn

mvthology 1832 Mas Srown Uncle ToinsC x\ mi JMiss

Eva appeal ed to be fascinated by her wild diablene, as a

dove is sometimes charmed by a glittering serpent. 1808

Geo Eliot Gt^sy l 59 Diablerie that pales the girls

and purzles all the boys.
1 , 1 j 1 xi

2 That pait of mythology which has to clo with

the devil or devils ;
devil-lore ;

the descnption or

representation of devils

1824 Scott Si Renan's viii, The devil, in the old stones

dtahlene^vrvi^ always suie to stait up at the elbow of

.iny one who nursed diabolical pin poses 1837 I.ockiiakt

i,coit IX, Erskine showed Lewis bcoit’s version of ' Lenoie

and the ‘Wild Huntsman', and mentioned tli.it his

friend liad othei specimens of the German Diablerie in his

portfolio. i88a 1 . Mo/li y Reinm, I x 76 Au cxtuiordi-

iiaiy figure that might have stepped out of a scene of

Gt^man d/nilrne. p ,

3 The lealm, world, or assemblage of devils

1852 Mns. Sroni: Uncle Tent's C \x. 205 She might hase

fancied that she had got hold of some sooty gnome fioiu

the land of Diablerie 1880W Li icinoN ii/iaAs. Jhcant 50

Out of sin’s diableiyWe aiise, the fateful thiec

Xka'blerist. vonce-mi. [f. prec. + -ist J A
painter or drawer of pictures in which devils am
lepresented (called m Fr dtabknts).

1859 Eminent Men <5 Pop BK 72 Caiicature after the

manner of Giliay 01 the Fiench Diablerists

ItDiablotm (chablotgn). [F. dtahlotin, dim.

of diabh devil] A little devil ;
an imp

*8x2 Scott Fain. Left i Jan (1894) I mu. 237 A whole

hive of these little diahlolins i^zx — Ktutl-o xxiv, the

little diablotin again thrust m lus oai. 1828 BlacKw Alag

XXIV. 746 The mischievous diablotin who had cut so

pi lucipal a figure among his tormentors,

!Dia'bolarch(d3i|£E'biIlailt), j/a [f. Gr dia0o\os

devil + -&pxis ruler ] The ruler oi prince of the

devils, the arch-fiend.

184s J 0\xjFa Thiee Lett AtiUp Cntifetb Confui

Dtabolarchy i 27 The universal belief not only in the exist

ence, but m the pluripresence and piepoteucy of !i Di.ibo-

larch, commonly called, The Devil Ihid 32 Siuh an

antagomst of the Almighty as a Diabolarcli or the Devil.

Z>ia1)0laxch7 ^dsiiiekyiaiki) ff as prec +

Gi. -apxla, f &PX}1
posilioii of a dia-

bolarch, the rule of the devil (as ‘pi nice of the

powers of the ati ’).
, „ ^ .

1845 J OxLCE Thiee Lett Aichlp, Canteih. ^ Con/ni

DinMarchy i ag, I must distinguish between a devil and

//itf devil as the whole erior of the Diabolaichy //</« an

The dogma of a Diabolaichy could have been first 1mealed

to the world neithei by Moses nor by Chiist. *879 RI D
Conway Demonol II iv mx 212 A great deal might he

plausibly said for this atmospheuc diaholai chy

I)ia*Dolepay. mnce-iod [f Gr 8ia^o\oy cIcaiI,

after catalepsy, epilepsy, from Gr,

talcing, seizure ] Dialiolical seizuie or possession

So Diabole ptic, one possessed witli a devil

*888 H MAULserv Alat Causes 315 Neither theolepsy

noi diabolepsy noi any other lepsyin the sense of possession

of the individual by an external powei.

UiaboTiad. [f. Gr. 8in/3o\os, L diabolus dc\ d

+ -AD I c, after Iltad, and the like ] An epic of

the devil ,
a tale of the devil’s doings.

1777 W. Combe {title), The Diabohad, a poem 1838

G S. Fader /wjj/rrj/m v 339 To believe all the Mauichean

Diaboliads ascribed to the old Pauhemns and the lalci

Albigenses. r ,

Diabolic (daiabp lik), a and sb [a. F, atabo-

lique (13th c. in Idatz -Darm.), ad. L. diabobens

(in Vulgate), a Gr. Sia^oXiKbs, f SiafioXos devil ]

A adj. 1. Of or pertaining to the devil
;
be-

longing to, having to do with, 01 under the influence

of the devil,

*399 Langl Ric^, Redeles in igp Alle deabolik doens

dispise hem ichone 149* Caxton Vitas Pair (W, de W
1495) II 292 a/I To knowe by what moyen his doughter

myght ben preserued from this vexacyon dyaholyke

Act as Hen VII

L

c la To vse the said Elizabeth, as

a diabohke instrument, to slirre, moue, and prouoke the

people of this realme a iSSS Latimer l>erm 4 Rem. (184s)

ago But not the church which you call catholic, winch

sooner might be termed diabolic 1667 Milton P.L.ix 95

, Doubt of Diabolic pow’r, Active within beyond the sense

of brute 1669 Gale Crt. Gentiles i iii. i. 13 Suitable to

many Ecstatic Diabolic Enthusiasts, 1822 Byron Kw
Judgment xxxvii, Satan . merely bent his diabolic brow

An Distant *83* Carlyle Sort Res 11, vii. A Hell . .

without Life, though only diabolic Life, sveie more frightful.

Hymns East. Ch (1866)118 Diabolic legions

press thee, 1871 M Collins Miq 4 Merck, II. 11. 48

Theoiies about lunacy and diabolic possession.

b Pertaining to witchcraft or magic as attri-

buted to Satanic influence.

*727 Dff Foe Hist Appar vi (1840) 59, I have already

entered my piotest against all those arts called magical and

diabolic 1863 Geo Eliot Romola 1, His belief 111 some

diabolic fortune favouiing Tito

C Like or lesemblmg the devil,

1843 Carlyle n> m (1845)7’'^ more or less

Diabolic-looking man x86a H, Tavior St Clement s Eve
I 111, Some I daily met Of aspect diabobc

2.

Partaking ofthe qualities of the devil; devihsli,

fiendish ; inhumanly wicked.

1483 Caxton Cato B. ij, Lesyng is a synne dyabqlyque

54^ Bale Voiartesv. 10 (B.) Of these most hellish

and diabohck frutes, holy S Paule admonished the Romanis,

in the fiist chaptre pf his Epistle. 1642 Milton Apol

304

Smeet viii (1831) 306 He does not play the Soothsayer but

the diabohck slanderer of piayers 187* Monii v Carlyle

(1878) 193 A diabolic drima of selfishness and violence

1876 Gro Eliot Dan. Du III xlvui 363 No diabolic

delight
, n,

•j B as sb. An agent of the devil. Oos,

J502 0}d C^ysien Mtn (W deW 1506) ly xv 214

inuocacyoiis of the deujl! oi of pseejons with liym ^witn

his dyabolykes 1638 Sir T Ilmniin 'Iiav 215 Witches

. Hydio and Pyio-inantwiiiLS and other Diuboluiues

Diabolical (daiab^i'likal), a and sb. [f. as

prec. + -Aii.]

I Of or peitaining to the devil; actuated by or

pioeecditig fioru the devil, of the nature of the

devil,
, , , ,

xSoallAwrs JErrtw/ v. sgBcneuei taken im yaboly-

callen i ,13.18 ’I C >i '^1' tv] ’c *1.

simoj
I
i'.\ 1 >1

‘ ‘

'1 I

LSSLOfCl 1 1603 A.» •> ' . it ‘ '

‘J

'

II 400 He began to suspect the s.'ime appai it ion to be diabo-

liLaf or merely fantastical 1651 Houm s GVr'/ *5
xii hto

17s The most ancient oi all dialmlicall tcntations Yee sliall

be as Gods, knowing good and evill 1631— Lernath, 1 v. xlv 1

370 Hee was commonly thought a Magician, and Ins Art

'Jliabohcall *796 H iJuttna tr, 11 -Piuit s Sind bat

(1799) I 409 If a God governs Nature, dmbolital spniK

diitct and confound at least the afiaiis of the childien of

men 1862 H Sitnclii Fust rum i 1. § 6 (1875I ai 1 hat

Religion IS divine and Science diaboht.il, is a proposition

.

implied in in.iny a cleiical declamation.

b ReBemliling a devil m outward appearance.

*7S2 Fpoir Tash 1 Wks 1799 I 9 D.iubnig dialiolu.il

angels foi ale houses 1839 W. Cham 111 us J oni liollnnd

31/1 An old fantasiical looking duelling hterall> covered

with diabolieal liguies
, , , 1 .

2. Clinractei islic of or befitting the devil
;
devilish,

fiendish, atiociously wicked or malevolent.

XS46 I.ANiiLi Y tr Pol Vet£. De Invent, vii mi 141 b, Of
al ^lese supcisticiouse sectes afore rebel sed there is iiot

one so diabolical .is the sect of Wahometaines i»4 H
UiiWiMyst Imq iv ro This Mysteiy . that is so horrid,

and Di.iliolic,al, anil so Antipodal to both the Pei son and

.Spii It of Chnst *709 Si 1 1 1 1 & Swii t Tath r No 68 r i

'J Ills Malevolence does not pioreed from a real Dislike of

Viittic, hut a diahoheal Piejudice against it. 1780 Gone'

Moinns in Spaiks I ije 4 it rtl (1832) 1 321 lo collect the

various papers found in the Bastile, and then to wiitc llie

anil ils of that diabolie.il castle. 1818 Scon Rob Roy xit,

I shall never fuigct the diabolic il siicei whuh writhed

R.ishieigh’s waywaul featmes *882 B M Cnoum Proper

Pride 1. VII, 134 Stub di.ibolir.il seiigc.incc, umooling my
home and estianging my wife 1884 A K Pinnini.ion

Wiclifm igj 'Jheir so called povcrij is nothing else but

a tliabolfcal he
, , , , r

'1* B. sb A person possessed by a devil
;
one 01

diabolical character Obs,

*347 Latimfr Rem (1845) 426 As your naturals

and diabohcals would have jmi to do 1829 SmiTin v ,S/>

r Moie I 127 lb It dcvihsb fdoctiinc] conceimiig inrants,

which so many divines (more filly they might be called

diabolicnls 1) have icpcated aftei St Angiistmo,

Hence Diabolica lity, diaholicalness

1839 J Antipopopi Intiod 16 Then we should

see lUabohcality oveiwhelm everyllung good.

Diabolically (daubp likahj, adv [f prcc

+ -i,\ -^
]

Ilia diabolical niannei ,
devilibhly, very

wickedly or badly, atiociously.

1599 Lm Sir T More in Wordsworth Ecel Biog, (1843)

II. 164 If onhe these odious tei ins in ilicioushc, traiteroushe,

diabolhcalhe sveie put out of the inditcment. 1633 Puvnni

Histriom i n Choius (R I, So diabolically absurd, so

audaciously impious, so despeialely proplnue x68i N, N.

Rome's Follies 37 ByV Lady the Woman giows Diabolli-

caliy Impudent. *756 Foote Eng' ft. Pay is 11. Wks 1790

I J 13 You look divinely, child But .. they have diessed

you most diabolically 1853 J H Newman //rr/ S4,

(1873) II 1. n. 8r A place as diabolically wicked as it was

we,Tlthy _

Diabo'licalness. [f ns prec + -neish ] The

quality of being diabolical ,
dcvilishncss ; atrocity.

1727 Baiuy sol II, Duiboltcahnss, devilish Nature

rt 1800 J. Warton lat, Ranelaglt Home, I wonder he did

not change his face as well as his, body, but that retains its

primitive diabolic'alness

Duabolvcity. mnee-wd. Diabolic quality

i86s Dr Morgan Budget Paradoxes (1872] 294 If the

Apostolicity become Diabohcity

I"
Diabo’licly* <iidv. Obs 1 are, [-ly 2.] = Dia-

bolically
1683 E. Hooker Pref Ep Pordac[ds PTystu. Div 21

Sm IS autoritativly, e\emplaiily and Diabolicly, m public,

countenanced

Dia*bolifu.ge. nonce-ved [f L dmbohts devil

4- -PUGB, L. fttginm, after fcln tftige ] Something

that drives away the devil

1872 0 W 'Rqusbs Poet Bteal/d xi (1S85) 279 Odoi as

potent as that of the angel’s diaholifiige.

Diabolify (daiab^? Ufoi), V. [f. L diabolus devil

+ -py] irons. To make a devil of; to figure as

a devil

1647 Faringdon Serm 59 (L)_ The Lutheran [turns]

against the Calvinist, and diabohiles him *813 J Foilsvi 11

F xinis Italy ms Dante’s devils, his Minos and his> Ch.iion

diabolified

Hence Diabolifioa tion

1893 Pall Mall Mag 11 346/1 Apotheosis is still with us,

and diabohfication (if I may coin such a word)

Diabolisli, adv mnee-wd. Humorous substi-

tute for ‘Devilish’

1858 0 W Holmes Ant BieakJ~t, v (1891) 121 The
Professor said it was a diabolish good word, i860 — Prof,

Brealfd. xi 251 This was a diabohsh snobby question.

DIABOLOLOGY.

Diabolism (dsiice bijfliz’m). [f. Gr. 8idj8o\.oi

devil + -ism: cf Diabolize]

1. Action in which the devil has, or is supposed
to have, a share

;
dealing with the devil

; sorcery,

witchcraft.
x6x4 Jackson Cieed in xx\ Wks II 559 Diabolism or

synibolumg with infernal spirits 1762 Warburton Docir
Crate 11 mi, The Farce of Diaboliims and ExoicihiTis 1834
SMimiY Octult Acuntes 82 Any compact savouring of
diabolism. *879 Fabuau St. Pant (1883) 466 Ephesus was
the head quarters of diabolism and sorcery'.

2. Action or conduct worthy of the devil
; dia-

bolical or devilish conduct, devilry.

i68t IbwriR Anno Dodsoell Intiod Cii_), If you had
ruthei, call it Chinch Tyianny, Cruelty, 01 Diabolism 1^3
I'l lIooKiii/’z/y Ep Poidagi-'s Mystic
Infidelitie, practicous Atheism, hoind Blasphemies, and all

maiinci of Di.ibolism. X777 T CAMrnriL Sure S h eland

(1778) 298 A degice of diabolism, not to be found in the

liiimaii heart *826 Gent Mag I 636/1 The mob are

siimuKtcd by haiaiigues to new acts of diabolism. 1884

J Paum K/l/<»A/./,zy' III 75 lo put an end to their censure,

then malice, then diabolism of spnit

tb A doctrine of devils
; a devilish system of

belief Obs.

1608 T. Jamfs Apol IVycltf66 [He] taught [that] there

was an etiualitie of al men, and communion of at things,

which IS pure Anabaptisnic, or Diabohstne rather.

3 . Doctiine or bystem of opinions as to devils;

belief in 01 worship of the devil

x66o Imsiiir KnstuAs AlarmUVs (1670) 557 Delusion,

I'aiiaticism.Eiuhusmsm, (Jiiakci ism, Diabolism, 1822 Lamb
1 tit Ml To B. Bai tun 1 1 1,

1 do not know whether dia

bolism IS pait of yoiir cieed, 1874 Woon Nat Hist 4

Putting aside the ten 01 s of diabolism, which are engrained

m the native Afi lean mind

4. The cliaractei or natuie of a devil.

1754 Fn I nisG y ll ildt I, Only enough [goodness] to make

him pai taker of the impcifei tion of humanity, instead of the

perfection of diabolism 1778 T Haui i ly Pref Sweden-

lumps Ihav 4 II (1851)48 Now the \ciy idea of diabolism

c.nbes in it a repugnance nnd halted lo God and goodness,

*838 Blaikno Alag XLIII 770 The biut.al vulgar ruflian,

who makes as close an approach to pure diabolism as the

iimieifcrt f.imltics of luim.in naluie will permit

jHabolist (daiitc bdlist), [mod. f as prec.

+ -IHT ] A professor or teacher of diabolism

;

a writei who deals with diablerie

iBgs IVestmin Grt-r 8 Mai 2/1 These are wiitten under

the iiispir.ation of the Fiench school of Dmbohsts. That

M liiiol is possessed with ide.is of bl.itk mtigic, spirits of

cmI, devils become incarnate, and numerous other nighN

iiuies of corruption

Diabolize (doiirc’btna'z), v [f Gi. M^oKos

devil + -IZK. (Du CJaiige has dtabohzme = dsemont-

'Mie for Gr. Saifiovl((o6ai to be possessed by 8

demon or ‘ devil ’,)]

1. bans. 'J’o make a devil of, tuin into a devil;

to make like the devil ,
to render diabolical.

*702 C. Mather Magn. C/ir n. App (1852) 2x6 Themixt

Pa^anryand Popery wJuUj l)ithcito diaboUyed them ffwii

Kin llyvtHS i^edtv^ Poet Wks 1721 I 296 The jealous

r » I » \ ' T\ * c'**e "O n tl e*^ hy degrees, 1889

< ”1. jA 1 c ('i m', ll ‘SS than archangel

II ei.'s. . ( c'l
' ! 1 i'„ .ity, and almost all

Ins foiiucr power, though now diaholised i8w Cmcago

Advanie 24 July, Mamifacluring rum to . debauch and

dmbolt/c the .. natives of Afi ica.

2 To lepi eseiit or figure as diabolical

rt *883 0 W, H 01 Mi„<5 Jonnihan Edsvat ds in Pagesfr Old

Vol Life 400 It IS a less violence to our nature to deify

protoplasm than it is to diabolize the Deity.

3.

To subject to diabolical influence

*823 [sec Diauolizlo below] xSeo O W Holmes

Btealfd vni. 170 There were two things , . that diabolizee

my imagination,—I mean, that gave me a distinct apprehen-

sion of a formidable bodily shape

Hence Dla-TaoUaed ppl a ;
piaboliza’tion,

the action of diabohzing, or representing as a

devil. ,

1823 BlnthAM Not Paul 3x9 A man in his sound senses

counterfeiting a diabohzed man or a mdman. 1879 hi.

Couv/xv Demonol II iv. xi. 120 The diabohsation of

Asteria (the fallen star) was through her daughter

Hecate. Pn
Diabolo’cracy. nome-wd, [see -cbaoy.J Go-

vernment by the devil,
, ,

.

*8*4 SotiTiiLY in G -Sew XII 195 be
a certain part ofAfrica as the dominion of the JJ >

licving that the people there are actually ®

of diiAolocracyi as much as the Jews were under

Dia’bologue. Obs, noncc-nod A discussion or

dialogue of devils, „
N17X3 EIL3S00D Aniohiog (1885) 260 These dialogues,

shall 1 call them, or rather diabologues
nhbre-

Diabology (dmabfidodsi) [eup^?".S
viation of cbabolology ; see next.] The

the devil ;
devil-lore. Hence Dialiolo ^cal

«

^1693 Urquhaut Rabelais iii. *9* ^ the Doc*
true Diabological Sense. 1869
trine of the said Diabology [some edd, diabolologyj^ ^
O W Komns Med Ess (1891) 355 Remember

the tneoiogy

and the diabology of the tune rr n.. SiAflnXos

IJialM)lology(d»i5bpVl5‘lf)-
devil -1- -LOGY, Gr -Xoyia speedi

The doclnne of the devil as a bianch of s

..67 What,

logy, has often been called a snare.



DIABOLONIAN. 305 DIACONICON,
Biabolonian (dai abi7lfu*nian), a and sb [f.

L dtaOolus, in imitation of such forms as B(Ay-

Ipmait, Thessalmiani Btinyan’s name in the

Hdy IVar for ; One of the host of Diabolns (the

Devil) in his assault upon Mansoul
, also, as ae^.

Of the party of Diabolus or the Devil
tSSa Bunyan Holy War Ded , When the Dmbolonians

were caught 1869 Spusgeok Treas Dav Ps xix 9 Till

every corner of the town of Mansoul is clean rid of
the Diaholonians who lurk therein 1894 Eggleston in

Ho}pet’s Mag Feb 469/1 Vile diaholonians all of them

II
DiflrbrO’sis. Med Obs [a Gr Sia^paiais, f

S16, through + ^pSoffis eating, f. ^i^pdia-Kav to eat ]
Corrosion, ulceration

1706 in Phillips (ed Kersey) 1883 in Syd Soc Lex

t DiabrO'tic, Ci and sb Obs [ad Gr Sia^poo-

tik6s able to eat through, corrosive ; £. as prec ]

A adj Corrosive. B A corrosive agent

1775 in Ash
Diacalorimeter (daialcselori mftar) [f Gr, did

through + Caloeimeteb ] An instrument to

measure the resistance which liquids offer to the
passage of heat
1876 Cnial Sci App S Kens 151

Diacanthons (daiakiE njias), a Bot [f Di- 2

+ Gr dmvda thorn ] Having two spines
1883 Syd Sac. Lex , Dtacan*Jmis in Botany, having two

spines under each leaf.

tDi acatho'licou. Ohs [So m OF. (Cotgr.)

and med L , repr. Gr, Std KadoXiuiav composed of
general or universal (ingredients)

] Old term for a
laxative electuary , so called from its manifold com-
position, or, according to some, from its general
usefulness , hence, a universal remedy or appliance.
As prescribed by Nicolaus, it was made of senna leaves,

pulp of cassia and tamarinds, roots of male fern, rhubarb,
and liquorice, aniseed, sweet fennel, and sugar (Quincy )
xjda in Bullevn Bk Stmples (Blount) i6ax Burton

Anat, Mel ii. iv ii 111 (1676) 237/1 Solid purgers are .

Diacatholicon, Weckers Electuarie de Epithymo of which
divers receipts are daily made. 1656 Blount Glossogr

,

Diacatholicon so called because it serves as a gentle puige
for all humours x6s7 in Physical Diet 1665 J Wilson
Projectors i Diam Wks {1874) 226 Certainly nature and
art could not produce such another diacatholicon that
shall equally serve to all purposes,— roast, bake, boil

II Diacausis (dmako sis) Med. [Gr SiA/eavms
burning heat : cf. next ]
1883 Syd Soe Lex

, Dtacausts excessive, intense heat
of body

Diacaastic (daiSkp stik), a and sb [f Gr.
did through, across + HovcrriKbs burning, f mieiv to
bum Cf F. diacaushque ]
A. adj

1 Math Of a surface or curve : Formed -by the
mtersection of refracted rays of light. (Opp to
catacaustxc . see Caustic as)
X704J Harris Zc;!: Techt Pref A iij, The Nature and

Prraerties of Catacaustick and Diacaustick Figures xiz’j—
Si Chambers Cycl

,
Dtaceatstie Curve, or Caustic hy refrac-

tion the curve line, which touches all the refracted rays,
IS called the diacausiic x868 Chamber^ Encycl II 603/1WhM the caustic curve is . formed by refraction, it is called
the Diacaustic Curve.

1

2

. Med. ‘ Formerly applied to a double convex
lens or burning glass, such having been used to
cauterize parts ^(Mayne,jS’;r/ 1851-60) Obs.
B sb. 1 . Math A diacaustic curve or surface

;

a caustic by refraction
1787-51 Chambers Cycl s v Caustics, Caustics are divided

into catacaustics, and diacaustics. 1841 Penny Cycl XIX
356 The caustics formed by the continued intersections of
refracted rays emanating from a luminous point, are cdled
diacaustics 1869 Tyndall AfojfM Led Light § 166 Sphen-
cal lenses have their caustic curves and surfaces (diacaustics)
f™ lued by the intersection of the refracted rays

t2 Med, A double convex lens used to cau-
tenze, Obs.

Biacenous (doiise'slhos), a [f. Gr SidicfV’Os

quite empty or hollow (Dia-I) + -oue ] (See quot

)

1883 Syd, Soc Lex
, Diacenous porous, like a sponge or

pumice stone

Bi-a'cetasuide. Chem, See Di-2 3 and Aobt-
AMIDB
1866 E Frankland Led, Hoiesfor Chem Stud 373
Bia'cetate. Chem [f Di-2 2 4- Acetate] A

salt with two equivalents of acetic acid (or its

r^ical acetyl, C2 Ha 0), as diacetaU of ethylene
(CaHt)".Ac2 Oj So 3>laoe*tic a
x&S Thomson First Pnne Chem. II 373 Diacetate of

lead i8a6 Henry Elem Chem II xai A diacetate or
TOrapound of 2 atoms of base with i atom of acid 1863-72
Watts Diet Chem I 24 The diacetates are produced by
tne action of acetate of silver on the chlorides, bromides,w iodides of the several diatomic alcohol-radicles 1876
•H^ley Mat^ Med. 133 Acetate and diacetate of lead

Biacetin (daiiae sftin), Chem. [f. Di- 2 a] Di-
acetic glycerin

; a liquid with a biting taste, formed
by the action of acetic acid upon glycerin, so that
two of the three hydrogen atoms are replaced by
acetyl See Acetin
1855 Watts tr Gmeltn’s Chem IX 426 1866 E Frank-

Y^^Led.Hotesfor Chem Stud 362 Acetic salts of a
inacid alcohol •—Monacetin, Diacetin, Triacetin

VoL. III.

Also Dl-a’cetonaanl ne Chem See Di-2 and
Aoetonaminb, Diaceto nxe a Chem. See Di- 2

-1- Acbtonio In diaceiomc alcohol, a syrupy liquid
a(CHs)C(OH) CHj.CO CH3, obtained by the
action of potassium nitnte on diacetonamine
Bia'cetyl. Chem See Di- 2 a, and Acetyl
187a Watts Did Chem VI 30 [He] has obtained a eolour-

pungent liquid, which is probably free acetyl or diacetyl
^sHjOs. 1883 Syd Sol, Lex, Diacetyl carbamide
C0(NH CaHiO)a, a pioduct of the action of carbonyl-
chloride on urea at 50°C , it crystallises from hot alcohol in
rhombic needles

II Biacheemmu (dsi^fm^m) Bot. [mod
L

,
f Di- 2 L. achsemum Aohene.] A ‘ fniit ' or

seed-vessel consisting of two mencarps resembling
achenes

;
= Cremocabt "

1870 Bentley Bot 3x3 Each portion of the fruit resembles
the achsemum, except in being inferior, hence the name di-
achaenmm has been |[iven to this fruit

II Biaclia'lasis. Surg^ Obs [a Gr 8taxd~
Xaffis, f. diaxaXdeiv to cause to open 01 gape ] (See
quots ) Hence t Diaobala stxc a Obs
*7S* Chambers Cycl Supp , Diachalasis, in the medi-

cinal works of the antients, a term used to express a solu-
tion of continuity in the bones of the cranium at the sutures
i85x-6a Mayne Expos Lex

, Diachalasis a former term
for the separation or opening of the cranial sutures iTOg
Syd Soc Lex,, Diachalasitc, relating to a Diachalasis

II Biachore'sis. Med Obs [Gr Siax^pi)ffis

excretion ] (See quot
) Hence Diachore tic a

1706 Phillips (ed Ketsey),Dtachoresis, the act or facultyof
voiding excrements lyax m Bailey 1883 Syd Soc
Lex, Diacharetic ,, 'pxcmotms the excretion of fsces;
laxative

Diachronic (daiakrp mk), a nonce-ivd [f Gr
did thioughout, during + xph^-ot time -h -ic]
Lasting through time, or during the existing period.
1857 GoSSe Cl eation 87 The two creations—the extinct and

the extant—or rather the prochronic and the diachronic—
here unite.

Diachylon, •Inm (doi|m kil^n, -Him), diacii-
Inm (dai|8eki?21wm) Forms, a. 4-6 dtaquiloii,
7- diachylon, 8-diaoh,ylum (gdiaclum.)

; 4-9
diaculon, 6 dyaculome, 6- diaculum [a,med L.
diachylum, diaculon, and OF diaculon (14th c.),

diaqmlon, dyachtlon, diachilon (Pare, i6th c ), L
diachflon ((Celsius), repr, Gr. Sid (a medica-
ment) composed of juices; cf also Gr didxvXos
very juicy, succulent. The pronunciation with
shortened penult comes through, Fr, and med L.]
Onginally, the name of a kind of ointment com-

f

josed of vegetable juices ; now a common name for

ead-plaster,m//aj/r«OT an adhesive plaster
made by boiling together litharge (lead oxide),

olive oil, and water
;
prepared on sheets of linen

as a sticking-plaster which adheres when heated
« ijiX^vaWardr Acc Edto // 20/13 Diaqtxiloni lb to if

c Lanfranc's Cirurg 238 Diaquilon maad of litarge
and oile and juys of mustard seed, 1341 R Copland Guy,
don's Formiil S J b, Diaquilon of Rasis 1660 Boyle Hew
Exp Phys Meek Proem 8 The Common Plaister call'd

Diachylon 1725 Bradley Fetm Did s v Plaister, Let
the Grease be first well melted, add the Diachylum and
Wax to It 1786 Phil Trans, LXXVI 156 I took some
diachylum which had been bought at Apothecaries Hall
1797 Burke Regie Peace 111. Wks VIII 272 Half a yard
^uare of balmy diplomatick diachylon 1836 Marryat
Japhet I. 4 Did a bull gore a man, Mr Cophagus appeared
with his diachylon and lint. x8^ S. Lover HandyAndy iv.

Your sympathy is better than diachylon to my wounds,
^ MZ2 in Wardr Ace Ediu Hayzo Dyaculon ^d, per lb

1^0 Palsgr 729 Splette this dyaculome upon a lynen
clothe. 1541 R Copland Guydon's Formul Y ij b, Em-
playster the place with diaculum. 1671 ShaswellHumour-
ist I, To set up with Sixpenny-worth of Diaculum iSax
Praed Gog Poems (1866) I 92 Diaculum, my story says,Was
not invented m those days <11839 Ihd (1864) 1. 35 The skin
was nibbed from oflf her thumb, And she had no Diaculum
1836 Gen P Thompson Exerc (1842) IV 92 Will .

.
your

druggists sell more rhubarb and diaculon?

To Comb

,

as diachylum-plaster.

1599 A. M tr GabeVtouePsBk Physicke 249/2 Applye as
then theron a Diaquilon playster. 1676 1 Coniers in Phil
Trans. XI 718 The ends I closed up with Diachylon
Plaster. <1:1692 Mountford Faustus i ad &i , I de-
vour’dThreeYards ofDiaculum Plaister instead ofPancake
1794 Scott Let toMus C Rutherford 5 Sept in Lockhart,
To iunt the convenience ofa roll of diaculum plaister

’t'Diai'cliyina. Bot Obs. [f Gr.Sia- through

+

Xi5/^« that which is poured out, liquid • cf. diaxl-fiy

to diflfiise, etc ] ‘A synonym of Parenchyma,
especially such as occupies the space between two
surfaces, as in a leaf’. Syd. Soe Lex 1 S83
t866 Treas. Bot. 397 Dtachyma, the green cellular matter

of leaves

Biacid (daiise’sid), a Chem. [f. Di- 23 + Acid,
on the analogy of Dibasic ] Capable of combin-
ing with two acid radicals.

Dtacidalcohol, a diatomic alcohol containing two hydroxyl
groups both replaceable by an acid radical Thus ethene
alcohol or glycol CxHt (OH)a is diacid, and when acted on
by acetic acidmay form eithera mono-acetate ora di-acetate.

x866 E Frankland Led Hatesfor Chem Stud 244 The
monad radicals give monacid alcohols, the djmd radicals
diacid alcohols. 1877 Watts Fonnes' Chem 166 In the di-

acid glycol ethers, the two radicles by which the hydrogen
IS replaced may belong either to the same or to different

acids. 1883 C. L. Bloxam Chem (ed. 5) 546 The diamines

are capable ofcombining with 2 molecules of hydrochloric
or any similar acid, which is implied by stating that they
are diacid

II BiSi'clSiSiSa [u Gr didieKacris f . dta/cXdeiv

to break in twain ] (See quots.)
1730-6 Bailey (folio), Dtaclasis, a fracture 1883 Syd Soc

Lix
,
Dtaclasis, refraction of light rays

Hence X>iacla*stic a
1883 Syd Sac Lex., Diaclasitc relating to Dtaclasia [a

method of amputation], or to Dtaclasis

Biaclasite (dsiise klassit) Min [f Ger dta-
lilas (Breithaupt, 1833), f Gr dicuchdeiv to break
through or asunder, on account ofits easy cleavage ]A bisihcate of iron and magnesium, a brassy
yellow or greenish grey mineral of the pyroxene
group, orthoihombic in crystallization.
1850 Dana Mm 268

t Bi'acle. Sc Obs. [? related to Dial , the -cle
appears to be as in receptacle, spiracle, and other
reprs ofL, instrumental -culum, as ingubemaculum
rudder] A small portable dial or compass,
a pocket-dial

. 1488 Ld Treas. Acc Scot I 83 A fare diacle 1612
Rates ^ Customs Scot in Halyburion’s Ledger (Scot Rec
Ser 1867) ®97 Diacles of wode, the dozen, xijx , of bone, the
dozen, xlviij X iqg\Scot Agric Surv fSheiland^Tijstm.),
Every boat carries one compass at least, proviiicially a
diacIe

llBiacodium (daiaken-di^^m). Obs. Also 6
diaoodion, 8-9 diacode [med andmod L dia-
codimi, -cddium, in ancient L dtacodion, from Gr
dih uoidtuhv (a preparation) made from poppy-heads
see Dia- 2. Cf. also French dtacodion (i6th c ),

diacodtum (i7-i8thc ), diacode (adm by Academy
1763), the last IS of rare use m English. So It,

dtacodtone (Flono 1599), now dtacodio'\

A syrup prepared from poppy-heads, used chiefly

as an opiate
*564-78 Bulleyn Dial agst Pest (1888) 31 Diinke your

Diacodion at night to reconcile siepe again i68x tr
Willis" Rem Med Wks. Vocab , Dmcodium, a syiup to
procure sleep, made off the tops of poppy 1605 Congreve
LoveforL ill xiii. You had best take a little Diacodion
and Cowslip-Water 1817 W Taylor in Monthly Mag
XLIV 313 His favourite medicine was a diacodium, con-
sisting of opium administered in honey 1820 Blackw Mag
VII 32B [It] puts one to sleep more effectually than a double
dose of diacodium 1820 J Togno tr Edwards' 4 Vovas-
seur’s Mater, Med, 323 Calming Mixture Diacode Syrup
Hence Dlaco'diate sb , cf opiate Obs
1684 tr. Bonet's Merc Comptt. xiv 488 We may some,

times use Diacodiates ifthe Patients strength hold out

II Biaccelosis (dai as*lc>>*si8). Biol, [f Gr. s<a-

(Dia- 1
) + Koi\cooishollow, belly,] The sepaiation

of the coelome or hody.cavity into several sinuses

in some Vermes, as leeches
1888 Rolleston & Jackson Antm L%fe 579 Ihd 630

The coelome is much restricted by a growth of connective
tissue, which splits it up into sinuses and channels, a process
termed diacoelosis

Diacon, »e, ohs forms of Deacon.
Biaconal (dsiise k^nal), a [ad late L. did-

condl-is, f didconus Deacon ; cf F diaconal (14th
c m Hatz -Daim.) ] Of or belonging to a deacon
(in various senses of the word).
16x1 CoTGR , Diaconal, Diaconall, of, or belonging to a

deacon 1656 m Blount Glossogr 1725 tr Dupuis Eccl
Hist fjih C I. v X76 The Matter of the Diaconal Ordin-
ation 1863 J M Ludlow Sisterhoods in Gd Words 4^^
A large development of what 1 may call the natural dia-
conal functions of women x866 F G Lee Direct Angl
(ed 3) 3 Being about to execute a diaconal function.

Biacouate (ddijsekil^ni't), sb, [ad lateL did-

condt-us, f. didconus Deacon : see -ate 1. Cf. F.
diaconat^

1 The office' or rank of deacon.
*7*7-5* Chambers Cycl

,
Deaconry, Diaconate, the order

or ministry of a deacon or deaconess [Not in Johnson,
Todd, Richardson, Webster 182S, Craig 1847] <xx846
Worcester cites Eclectic Rev 1849 {title) The Diaconate
and the Poor. 183a Convbeare & H. St. Paul (1862) I.

xui 408 If. .we ^plmn these intimations by what we know
of the Diaconate in the succeeding century. 1884D Hunter
tr Reusis Htst, Canon 111 34 A vocation quite as special

as that of the apostleship or the diaconate.

2 The time during which any one is a deacon.
1880 SundaySchool Times^kpr 212 During his diaconate

the Rev Thos Gaulandet was assistant to Dr Pierce 1891
E. W Gosse Gossip m Library v 39 The English divines
. were accustomed to stupendous efforts of endurance from
their very diaconate

8 A body of deacons
X89X Stoughton in West Meih, Mag. May 347 A depu-

tation from our diaconate called upon him

t Dia'conate, a Obs nonce-wd [f L. did-

con-us Deacon + -ate 2.] Having, or managed
by, deacons.
a 1679 T. Goodwin Wks IV iv x8g (R ), This one great

diaconate cbuich (as we may, in a parallel allusion, to that
other name of presbytenal, call it).

Diaconess, -isse, obs forms qf Deaconese

II
Diaco’aicoxi, Also in Lat form diaconl-

oum. [Gr. dioKoviicSv, neut. adj. pertaining to

a deacon, f. St&icopos a servant, a Deacon.] Bed.
Anttq and Mod. Gk. Ch A building or room
adjoining the church, where vestments, ornaments,

39^

«
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and other things used m the church service are
kept

,
a sacristy, a vestry.

lyay-Si Chambers Cycl
, Diacomcon, Sacrisiy, a place

adjoining to the antient churches, where the sacred vest-
ments, with the vessels, and other ornaments of the altar,
were preserved 1794 AtcJiseol XI 331 Thus, among the
Greeks, is always placed the sacristy, or dtacomcon 1850
Neale I i 11 191 On the opposite side of the hema
was the diaconicon or sacristy. 1876 in Gwilt Encyct
Archit Gloss s v

tDia'COUize, S' Obs [f Gr 5td«ovoy, L rfza-

conus Deacon + -ize Cf F. dtacomser ‘
coii-

ferer le diaconat ’] mir. To act as deacon
,
to

minister,

1644 Bulwer Chiron 130 The Left Hand . in the more
accomplish’d and plenary exhibition of this sacred rile
[beiiedmtion] hath oft Diaconiz’d unto the Right

i* Diai’Con^. Obs rare [ad med L diaconia^
a Gi dioKovia office, etc of a deacon Cf F
dtacome ‘a deaconne, the place of a deacon’
(Cotgr ) ] The place or office of a deacon,
1636 Abp J Williams Holy Table (1637) 79 The very

Altar It self hath been termed, in the ancient Councells,
The Diaconie, as a place belonging (next after the Bishop)
to the care and custodie of the Deacon only

IIBiacope (daiiDekzipz) [a. Gr StaKairff cleft,
gash, f. StatebiTT-eiv to cut through ]
fl. Grain and J?bel. *A figure by which two

words that naturally stand together, especially two
parts of a compound word, are sepaiated by the
intervention of another word; tmesis’ (Webster
3864) Obs
1386 A Day Eng Secretary ii (1623) 83 Tmesis or Dia-

coM a division of a word compound into two parts, as,
What might be so ever for, whatsoever might be, Ac. 1678
Phillips fed 4), Diastole, this figure is otherwise called
D^ope, and by Ruffinianus by a Latin teim S>ejparatio.
2. Surg (See quots )

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Diacope, a Cutting or dividing
asunder, a deep Wound, especially one made in the Scull by
a sharp Instrument 1831-60 in Maync Expos Lex 1883
Syd Soc Lex , Diacope, a cut, incision, fissure, or long?
tudinal fracture. It generally signifies an oblique incision
made in the cranium by a sharp instrument, without the
piece being removed

Diacoustic (daiakau stik), a [f. Di.3 +
Acoustic a] Pertaining to diacoustics
1773 in Ash and in mod Diets

Diacoustics (daiakau stiks). [mod. f Di- 8

+ Acoustics, m F dtacousttque Cf Dioptbios ]A name for the science of refracted sounds. Also
termed diaphonics
1683 Phil Trmis XIV 473 Hearing may be divided into

diiectj reflected and reflex^d which are yet nameless un-
less we call them Acousticks, Diacousticks and Catacou-
sticks 1704 J Harris Lex Techn

, Dtaconsiteks or Dta-
phonicks IS the consideiation of the properties of Refracted
Miind, as it passes through different mediums 1803
CAVArLoWaf Philos II j/otj Diacoustics, yrz of refracted
sound

Diacraute ric, a Anat [f Gr Sid through,
apart -f- npavnjpes the wisdom teeth + -10 ]
188^ Syd Soc Lex , Diacreutienc, a term applied to

describe the dentition of those snakes in which the posterior
teeth are separated by longer intervals than the anterior
So Diacrante nan a,, m same sense.
188910 Cent Diet

il Dia'cre. Obs, rare. In 6 dyaore. [a F
diacre for OF diacne, ad. L, dzaconus ] A deacon.
*5*3 Ld Berhces Fratss I ccccvhi 779 There came a

byshop, a dyacre, and two knightes.

II Dia’crisis. Med, [modL. diaoisis, a. Gr.
St&Kpiais, f Siajtplvuv to Separate

;
spec to mark a

crisis m a fevei Cf F. dtaertse ] a. ‘A term for
the act of separation or secretion ' b. *A critical
evacuation.’ c = Diagnosis Hence Siacri*
slo gvapliy, * a description of the organs of secre-
tion’ (^Syd Soc Lex ).

1684 tr Boneis Merc Compit vi aoo The Fermentation
causes such a diacnsis in the mass of hloud 1706 Phillips

ptaernu, a separating, sevenng or dividing;
the Faculty of discerning, Judgment In the Art ofPhysick,
a judging of and distinguishing Diseases with their respec-
tive S^ptoms 1721 in Bailey 1831-60 Mayhf ExfosLex

, Dtaerms synonymous with Diagnosis, which is the
term genemlly used

Diaciritic (daiakn tik), a and sb [ad Gr.
SiaKpiriKbi, that separates or distinguishes, f Sn-
npiveiv to separate. In mod F dzacrztique

]A adj. Serving to distmgiush, distinctive
, spec,

in Gram, applied to signs or marks used to dis-
tinguish difieient sounds or values ofthe same letter
or character

; e g. e, e, 6, e, e, e, e, & etc

87 Plato in his Repub g makes
a Philosopher to be Spyat'Oi/ SiaKpinieoir, a diacritic or very
CTitic instrument ] 1&9 Wallis to Bp Lloyd in NicoUon^
E^st Cory 1 103 (!'), The Arabick ha or distin-
guished only by the diacritick points 1873 T Hill TrueOrd Studies 106 Printed with diacritic signs 189a Hatton
iNY.) 21 July 49/2 Pnnting ‘hi snBs’ ‘brfit,’ ‘twilit,’
®^riier, and other diacritic novelties,

B. sb. Gram, A diacritic sign or mark
1866 A, J "Euas On Palmotype m Trans Phil, Soc 1867

App I ^ s in Which, as many
^ two or three diacritics are applied to a single body 1877Sweet Phonetics 174 Even letters with accents and dia-
critics being only cast for a few founts, act practically as

new letters Ibid 173 We may consider the h in sh and ik
simply as a diacritic written for convenience on a line with
the letter it modifies 1888A thensenm i Sept 287/1 A system
which requires several new types and makes constant use of
diacritics

Diacritical (dsiakntikal), a [f as prec -t-

-AL ]

1 Gram. =Diaobitio a
I74P B Martin (title), Lingua Britannica Reformata or

a universal English Dictionary Universal, Etymological,
Orthographical, Orthoepical, Diacritical X755 Johnson
Diet Gram Eng Tongue, From_/in the Islandick alphabet,
V IS only distinguished by a diacritical point 1840 Malcom
Trav 42/1 [In Siamese] there are thirty-four consonants
and twelve vowels, with several diacritical marks 1867
A J. Ellis E E Pronutu. I 1 at In quite recent days,
the innovation of diacritical signs arose as in French and
German
b gen Distinguishing, distinctive

1837 Birch Anc Pottery (1858) II 343 The diacritical
marks of this ware are a paste of red coralline coloui, [etc ]

c. Electr (See quot.)
*884 S P Thompson Dynamo-Elecir Mach (1888) 307

This number of ampere-turns he named the diacritical
number

, and the current producing half-saturation he called
the diacritical current

2 Capable, or showing a capacity, of distinguish-
ing or discerning
1836 Alexander Life Dr Wardlaiv xix 477 His Intellect

was eminently dialectic and diaciitical iMs Aihemenm
24 June 837/2 Where is his diacritical power ?

Hence Diacrl tically adv
i8ao Blackw Mag VII 198 Masoretically print it, dia-

critically compose it

Diactime (daiisebti nik),a Optics [f Di- 3 =»

Dia-1 -f- Gr. Aktiv- a ray -f- -ic.] Having the
property of transmitting the actinic rays of light.
1867 W.A Miller Elemen Chem i (ed 4) 230 Rock-salt,

fluor-spar, watei are almost as diactinic as quartz t88o
rqth Cent Mar 529 Substances which are chemically trans-
parent are said to be diaetimc sSBo Aihensum ii Dec
781/3 Experiments which pnwe the diactimc character of
substances constructed on an open chain of carbon com-
pounds
So Dlactlnism, ‘the condition of tiansparency

for chemical or actinic rays’ (Syd Soc Lex 18S3).
Diaculum, a popular variant of DiAOHkLUM.
Diad, obs. foim of Dyad.
Diadelph. (dm adelf). Bot rate—’^ [f next;

cf didynami A plant of the class Diadelphia,
1828 in Webster

, whence in later Diets

II Diad€lp]iia (dm&delfih). Bot [mod.L.
(Linnaeus 1735) f Gr Si-, Dl- 2 + dSeXtpSs brother -h

-lA.] The seventeenth class in the Linnaean Sexual
system, including plants with stamens noimally
united in two bundles Hence Diade Iphiaxt a.
176a Hudson Flora Anghca, Diadelphia 1794 Martyn

Romseau s Bot ix In the seventeenth class diadelphia,
the filaments are united at bottom. 1828 Webster, Dta-
delphian 1837 HEiarRisvBoi 11 § 383 The Class Diadelphia
includes a large number of Papihouaceous genera

Diadelpliic (duiadelfik), a. [f as prec +.ic]
a. Bot, = Diadblphous b. Chem Of a com-
pound; Having the elements combined in two
groups
*847 Craig, Diadelphic, pertaining to the class Dia-

delphia 1866 E Frankland Lect Notesfor Ckem Stud.
201 Npn-nitrogenous organic compounds i The mon-
adelphic, or marsh-gas t^e 2 The diadelphic, or methyl
ty^
DiadelpKous (dmadelfos), a. Bot. [f as

prec +-0US] Of stamens United by the fila-

ments so as to form tyo bundles Of plants
Having the stamens so united.
1807 J. E Smith Phys Bot 442 The plants of this section

are really not diadelphous but monadelphous 1870 Bentley
Bot (i88a) 248 When the filaments unite so as to form two
bundles, the stamens are termed diadelphous, as m the Pea,
Milkwort and Fumitory

Diadexu (dmadem), d) [a, F dyademe (13th
c in Godef ), mod F. dzadime, ad. L diadema, Gr
Si&Sijpa band or fillet, esp the regal fillet of Persian
kings, adopted by Alexander of Macedon and his
successors ; f. SiaSetiv to bind round, f. bia- across,
through + Sieiv to bind.]
1 A crown ; an ornamental cincture or covering

for the head, worn as a symbol of honoury esp of
royal dignity, (In quot. 1290, applied to the
aureola or crown of a martyr. Now chiefly poetic
and rhetorical)
c 1290 S Eng, Leg I 167/2125 A1 round it orn a-boute is

heued, ase it were a dyademe. 1382 Wyclif Rev xii 3 And
? greet reed dragoun, hauynge seuene heedes . . and in

the heedis ofhim seuen diademes, 1413 Hoccleve To Str
7 Oldcasile 232 0 Constantyn O ensten Emperour Wei
was byset on thee thy diadeeme ' 1513 More in Grafton
Chron (1568) II 807 In habxte royall with Scepter in hande
and Diademe on his head 1602 Shaks Ham ni iv 100A vice ofkings 4 That from a shelfe^ the precious Diadem
stole. And put it in his Pocket 1783 Wilkins Bhagvat 6g,
I wish to behold thee with the diadem on thy head a 1839
Praed Poems (1864) II, 433 Many a gem Fit for a Sultan’s
diadem
b spec. A band or fillet ofdoth, plain or adorned

with jewels, worn round the head, ong^inally by
Onental monarchs, as a badge of royalty. (The
original sense of the word in Gr and L.)

DIADOOHE.

JJi.ndeme or royall band and called her by the name and titlo
of Quemie 1636 Cowley Pind Odes, Praise efPmdara
Notes, Diadems (which were used by the ancient Kines
for the maik of Royalty) were Bindings of white Riblmnd
about the Head, setand adoi n’d with precious stones itoA
Gibbon Decl \ 388 Diocletian ventured to assume
the diadem . It was no more than a broad white fillet set
with pearls,which encircled the emperor’s head 1882 Farrar
Eaily Chr II 226 note, A diadem this badge of Oriental
autocracy—a purple silken fillet embroidered with pearls

c. A wreath of leaves or flowers worn round
the head.

*53“ Paisgr 213/2 Diademe of laurell, lanreole 1882
Myia's Jml Aug, Diadems of orange-flowers have been
moie worn lately

d Her (See quots )
1JP27-31 Chambers Cycl

,
Diadem, in heraldry. Is applied

to ceitain circles, or nms, serving to bind or inclo'e the
crowns of sovereign pnnees

, and to beai the globe, and
cross, or the flower-de-luces, for their crest 1787 PornyElem Heialdiy Gloss , Diadem is now fiequently used
to signify the Circles, winch close on the top of the (5rowns
of Sovereigns, and support the Mound.
2

. Jig The authority or dignity symbolized by
a diadem

; royal or irapeiial dignity, sovereignty
= Chown sb 3
a 1300 CursorM 22357 (Cott

) pan sal he faie to lursalem
and yeild up bare his diademe 0x400-50 Alexander

3240 Don ajayneke dignite, Jje diademe of Pers, And all be
ri?tis of rewme 1 esayue as before 1348 Hall Chron 224
That the Erie of Richemond, should once attem to the
Crowne and diademe of the realme 1602 Fulbecke Pan.
^cies 10 Such things can not be seuered from the princely
Diadem. 1789 Belsham Ess I xviii 348 A diadem, could
not raise the personal character of the Piotector 1821
Byron Fal r 11 173 Old Dandolo Refused the diadem
of all the Caesars

3 Jig A distinction or adornment conferring glory
or dignity, figured as a crown
13*6 Ptlgr Perf, (W deW 1531) 7 b. They shall receyue

of the hande of god the crowne of glory and diademe of
honour 1605 Camden 3 One of the fairest Plumes
in the triumphant Diademe of the Roman Empire. 1823
J Neal Bro, Jonathan III, 370 The name of Yankee was
a reproach here

, it was a diadem there

4 transf. Something that surmounts and adorns
like a crown

; a crowning ornament
1781 CowPER Retirement 82 The crescent moon, the

diadem of night, Stars countless, each in his appointed
place. Fast anchored 1817 Byron Manfred i, 1 64 Mont
Blanc is the monarch of mountains

, They crown’d him
long ago On a throne of rocks, in a robe of clouds. With
a diadem ofsnow X84S-73 Mackay Seven Angels ofLyre
111, A rainbow is her diadem
6. Short for dtadem-monkey.

6. Surg. In Lat form dtadema A bandage for
the head 1811 m Hooper Med, Diet,

7. attnh and Comb

,

as diadem~shaped adj,

;

diadem-lemur, a species of Indrts

,

diadem-
monkey, Cercoptthecus dtadematus

; diadem-
spider, the garden spider, Epetra diadema.
X83X D. Wilson Ann, {1863) II in v 143 Diadem,

and coronet shaped ornaments 1834 H Miller Sch ^
Schvi (1858) 67 The large diadem spider, which spins so
stiong a web

Di’adem, v. [f prec. sb] hans. To place a
diadem upon

; to adorn with or as with a diadem

;

to crown. Chiefly inpa pple. ; cf next.
X362 Langl P pi K ih 268 Dauid schal ben dyademed

and daunten hemalle X738 PoPE.E/if toSat 11 232When
diadem’d with rays divine Her Priestless Muse forbids
the Good to die 1777 Sir W. Jones Turkish Ode Poems
91 And every stalk is diadem’d with flowers X826 H. H
Wilson tr Utiara Rdma Cheritra 46 Hills, whose tower-
ing peaks Aie diademed with clouds. x8s8 Neale Bernard
dem. {1863)13 The Judge that comes in mercy .To diadem
the right

Hence Diademed (dsi ademd) ppl a
,
wearing

or adorned with a diadem ; crowned.
xTOo J WilliamsyAmw Tuesday (1794) 9 Where Despots

diadem’d and toga'd stride 1803 Southey in Ann, Rev
III 556 One of the three diademed princes X840 Carlylf
Heroes 111 (1891) 79 Is he not obeyed, worshipped after his

soit, as all the Tiaraed and Diademed of the world could
not be? X892 Athenxum 19 Mar 380/1 Draped diademed
bust of the empress.

Diademated (dai adem^rted), ppl a ? Obs.

[f L diademat-us (f. Gr tiahjna Diadem) + -ed ]
Wearing a diadem

,
diademed.

1727 Bailey vol II, Diaddmaied, wearing a Diadem,
Crown or Turbant 1763 Swinton in Phil Trans LIV 99
The fiist of these medals presents to our view a diade-

mated head. 1770 LX 84 Coins with diaderaated
heads upon them

II Diade'xis. Med Ohs ~ “ [a Gr SidSefis,

n of action f Siad^xecrffcu to relieve one another,

succeed ] A transposition of humours m the body
from one place to another
1811 in Hooper Med Diet. 1847 in Craig

II Diadoche (daiise’d^kz). [a Gr. SiaSox^ suc-

cession, f. SiaSix^ttOai • see prec.] Succession

;

spec in Med. (see quots.)
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Diadoche, in the Art ofPhysick,

the succeeding or progress of a Disease, to its change call’d

Crisis. 1883 Syd Soc Lex
,
Diadoche, the exchange ofone

disease into another of different form or character and in a
different situation 1884 ChvrchQ Rev XVIII 258 The
diadoche of early Greek scholars . . was but a broken and
fitful succession
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Siadochiau (daiadJu kian), a [f. Gr SidSox-os

succeeding, successor (see prec ) + -ian.] Belong-

ing to the Diadoih or Macedonian generals among
whom the empiie of Alexandei the Great was di-

vided after his death, oi to their time

[i8ssGrote Greece XII 362 The interestb of thesc DiadoLlu

—Antigonus, Ptolemy, Seleiicus, r^ysimtithus. ] i88r J T
Clarke Invest Assosm Papers Anhxol lust A’vui

Class Ser 1 40 A monument of small dimeiiMons and Livisli

Diadochian ornamentation

Diadochite (d3i|Ee dtoit) Min. [mod f Gr
StdSoxoJ (sec prec ) + -ite Named by Breithaiipt in

18 ^ 7,
from Ins belief that phosphorus had succeeded

arsenic in its composition ] Hydrous phosphate

and sulphate of iron, of brown or yellowish coloiu

and resinous appearance
1850 Dana Mm 454 1831 Watts tr Giitelm's Chon V.

346 Diadochite Resembles iron-cindei in .appealmcc

II
Diadosis (daiiie cUsis) Med. [a, Gr, SiASom,

f BiaSiSovai to hand over, distribute ] a. I^istn-

bution of nutritive material to the body. b. Re-
mission or decline of a disease,

1721 in Bailev 1811 in Hooper Jl/eti Diet

tDiadrOlU, -ome, Obs [ad. Gr, Ziabpoiifj a
running through 01 across, f 5td + Spo/t- ablaut stem
of Spapuy to run.] A vibration of a pendulum
1661 Boyle Mxamen v (1682) In Water the iJiadi oiiics

are so much more slow [than in air], i6po Locki Hum Uiut
IV X, § 10 203 A Pendulum, whose Diadronis , . are e.iLii

equal to one Second of Time.

Diaeresis (doiic tAis, -io i ftis). Also diereais.
[a L diuresis, a Gr Siaipeais, 11. of action f.

Siaipi-uv to divide, separate ]
1 The division ofone syllable into two, esji by the

separation of a diphthong into two simple vowtls.
1656 Blovst

G

iessii^r s v. Dieretic, 'llie figuie Dseiesis,
whereby one syllable is divided into two puts, as livniuuse
for Evolvtsse 1755 Johnson, the sepaiatioii or
disjunction of syllabfes

; as adr 1887 Roby Lat Oram
(ed s) 1.478 Dtverests, ‘separatjoti’ of one vowel sound into
two, eg Orpheiis tar Orp/uus also the treatment of a
usually consonantal » as a vowel

,
e g stIiSae for sUvae.

b. The sign [•] marking such a division, or,
more usually, placed over the second of two vowels
which otherwise make a diphthong or single sound,
to indicate that they are to be pronounced tena-
rately

1811 CoToa N n n II, Diairesis is when two points oner a
vowell diuide it from anothei vowell, as hom.. queud
yo6 Phillips (ed Kersey) s v Dueusis, An c, 1 or il

DiseresiSj to show that such a vowel is sounded by it itulf «iiul
not joynd with any other, so as to make t iJiphtlioiigue.
1767 G Sharpe GrK, Tongue 16 (R j If any two vowels
are to be read as two distinct syllables, the Litter is marked
with a diseresis, or two dots over it

,
irair, boy, and a.vnvai.

sleepless 18*4; Johnson T\>ptigr II xi 284 The dueiesis
[ J separates two vowels, that they m.ay not be taken for
a diphthong

2 Prosody. The division made in a line or a \ cise
when the end of a foot coincides with the end of a
word
1844 Beck & Fflton tr MunK's P/etres 30 From tlic coi

ciaence and disagreement of verse senes ind woid-scn
springs the idea of the diaarcbib and csLbura (fitatpeo-is ai

abscisbion and incision
8 Sur^r, Separation of parts normally united, 1

by a wound or burn, the lancing of an abscess, et

q
Kersey) t727--5x Ciiambi «s Cji,

nianiiei-s of performing tl

Pncking, tearing; drawing m
from a wonnS^

^ division of pai

bJlcCicai means™’
continuity, produce

4 gen, (ftonce-use
) Division, separation
^'^rdlaw xiii 331 This dirnie*

ot opinion has separated ethical wiiteis into two sections
iUl88V^iC (dai|ere‘tik), a. and sb. Also dii

retie, [ad Gr Siaiperiitbs divisible, of or I

see prec
ct. B. dtiritique (Littre)

]

or^ivision^^’
to, or by means of diacres

9 bacon's Aih, Learn vi 11. 2si Tl
dimretic, et

“Ts
n
^ o** corrosive agent Obs,

isSs?d^cL^''^n"’ which coi?ode and ea
an old term for a caustic.iJiafragma, -fragme, obs ff Diaphragm

Cdaiaidje nesis). [mod. f. Gr. Sn

Transfirrr*
Seneration, origination: Genesis

ofdemZf w ‘^‘ssolution and recombinatio

or pertau

bmat.d?,fi‘^lfl°i“- the freaking up of old con
i^idly mingled to fif™

’*°i°n of unlike matters mechan
hve exaEofiwr7V^l®‘^“‘"® species, are instru.

An instrSveSe ^^agenesis, Jbm
gtadual convIrFio^nf 1 ?

Process is that of th

into larger ones.
°° crystalline grains or crystal
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Biageotropic (daia,d3f,5trppik), 0! Bot [f
Gr dia across + 717, yeo~ the earth + rpoirifeds belong-
ing to turning ] Chaiaclenzed by diageotropisni
*880 C & F Darwin PJonm PI i8g Ihe rliwoiiKs of

op.iig.Tnuim rTmcisum giow out honrontally ui the soil to
a LOnsideiaWt leiigth.or aie diagLotropic i88a F Darwin
in Aatme XXV tioo A diagcoti opie organ is one which
possesses the pow tr of giowtng at right angles to the line of
gl TVlt.ltlOIl

Biageotropism (dai Sid^iip ir^rpiz’m) JSot
[f inec, . sec -isM ] The tendency in parts of
plants to grow transversely to the earth’s radius
x88o C At 1', Darwin Pfor tin. PI. 5 Diageotiopisin, a

position moic or kss tiansvcise to iht radius of the tai th

Biaglyph. (doiaghf). tare [f stem of Gr
Siay\i<i>fiv to caive thiough, carve in intaglio, f.

Sia- through + 7\iJ^>e£H to cat ve. in mod F. diagly^/ie
(Ilat/.-Daiin.)

] AsciilpUiie 01 cngiaving in which
the figures are sunk below the general surface

; an
intaglio Hence DiagflypMc a., pertaining to, or
of the nature of, such sculptuie.
Rvclyn’s name fot the art is after Gr y\vi})iKd (sc. revt-ri)
[x6oa E/Vii\n Lhalc&gt (17^9^ Dta^lyphice^ \\hmi

hollowLasinse.Tlsandmt.iglias xSigP NicnorsoN.Dt/i;^
Ditfig The Dtaqlyphu e w hei e the strokes [of tlie figiirt.sl
.ire indented ] X864 Wlusilh, Dtaglyplnc, 1889 Untury
Dut^, Dtaqlyph

Biagnosable (tbiagnJu r.tb’l), a [f next +
-AitiiE

j Capable of being diagnosed
1891 Scot Leothr 24 Sept. 6 Bcfoic it [tubercular (lisea.se]

btcainc m the individual diagnoseablc

Biaguosd (dsiAgntXirz), v. Med. [f. next
,

cf
anastomose

t metamofJdiote (immediately alter F.
verbs in -ow from a sb in -(7re.').] t/ans To
make a diagnosis of (a disease), to distinguish and
determine its nature from its symptoms

, to recog-
ni/e and identify by careful oJiscrvation
i8di Wynifr .Soc lites 339,

1

w.is enabled to diagnose the
complaint at once 1877 Rom ins Ilandbk Med (ed j) I
ejt Articular rheumatism has also to he diagnosed fioiii the
other forms, iB&q Iloiueop Jl'ai Id tHov 497, I diagnosed
till oiiiL jaundice,

*879 TouitcLL Pool’s Eh il, II Her licait had
( i.igiioscd the symptoms 1885 Innts 13 Aug 4/1 It is not
difucult foi me to diagnose the name ofthe * former house-
suigeoii wlio wrote to you-
b ahsol or 1/1A.
x88a Aril u i.ii 23 Aug. 2/2 Ihe pharmacist

attempting to diagnose while knowing nothing about the
human flame

BiagXLOsis (doiagnjwsis) PI -oaes. [a. L.
dtagnonSf Gr. bidyvmcris, n, of action f Siayiyvdi-
ffietiv to distinguish, discern, f. 8(0- thiougli, thor-
oughly, asunder + yiyviiaxciv to learn to know,
licrccivc. In F. diagnose m Moli^ro : cf prec ]
1 . Med. Deteimination ofthe nature of a diseased

condition
, identification of a disease by careful in-

vestigation of Its symptoms and histoiy
,
also, the

opinion (formally stated) resulting from such in-
3estigaUon
1681 tr tPillts' Eon. Med ff'Ai Vocab

, Dtagnosts, di-
lucidation, 01 knowlcdg. 1791 1» p Price (title) A Tict-
tise on the Diagnosis and Prognosis of Disease. 1834 J.
I'OKiiLs LtOiuec's JJts C/tesi(ed 4) igg It is in tlie diagnosis
. of pneumonia that the gre.itest piactical benefit of aus
( Ultatioii will be found. i8ss O- W Holmes Poems 274
Ihe diagnosis was made out, They tapped the patient

,
so

lie died 187a Baki u Hile Tiibnt i 8 The crows can foiin
a pretty correct diagnosis upon the case of a sick camel
X878 H ij Wit SON Alp. Ascenis iv 132 Then came tlie

diagnosis—to wit a se\«rc contusion and strain of right
knee.

b transf. andfig
1855 H. Si’i NCI R Pimc. Psychol (1872)11 vi xvlii 253

Perception IS essentially a dwgnosis. 1808 T G Duif/V/.
Snrv. 113 Our diagnosis of the character of a person. x89a
Spectator r _Oct 438/1 [Swindlers] seem to possess, In an
extraordinarily high degree, the power of moral diagnosis,

—

of telling what are the weak spots in the mind of the
ordinary man
2 A’iW. etc DistmcUvc characterization in piecise

teiras, (pfsi. genus, species, etc ).

ii®53 J. Lindiey Peget. Kingd 371 Tiliacece, Linden-
blooms Diagnosis —Malval Exogens, with free stamens
on the outside of a disk, albuminous seeds, and straiglit
embryo 1854 Badham HoUieut 235 Specimens m a fit

condition for diagnosis. x8s8Whl\\i li Nov Org Renov 23
The Diagnosis, or Scheme of the Characters, comes, in the
Older of philosophy, after the Classification. 1874 Jevdns
Prin Science (1877) 708 This operation of discovering to
which class of a system a certain specimen or case belongs,
IS generally called Diagnosis. 1880 Gunthlr lushes 10
Tlie ‘ Genera Piscium’ contains well-defined diagnoses of 45
geneia.

Biagnost (dai agn^/st) rare — ® [ad. Gr
SiayvdiffTTjs one who examines and decides, ageiit-

n. fiom biayiyvoKTKuv

:

see Diagnosis,] — Di.vg-
NOSTICIAN.

Biaguostic (dsiagnp'stik), a. and sb, [ad
Gr. biayvaiariKos able to distingiush, 17 diayvmriKq
(sc Tfxyr}) the art of distmgmshing diseases, f iSta-

yiyvdiisKHv see Diagnosis. Cf. F. diagnostique
(i 7th c in Hatz.-Darm ) ]
A. adj,

1 Of or pertaining to diagnosis.
x6as Hart Anai Ur i 1 13 Physicke diagnosticke or

seniioticke . teacheth vs to know the nature .of the disease
|

,hy the agues of the s.-ime 1654 Whitiock /iooionua 46
ihe Diagnostick and disease discoieririg P.-iit 1775 Sir
l!, Barry Observ Wines Ihe diagnostic knowledge .

of these symptoms x88a h, .Siilppahij in Law I tmes 4 ( )ct
373/2 ihe judgment and diagnostic skill of the medical
practiiionei

2 Of value foi purpores of diagnosis, discrimina-
tion, or identification

; specifically characteristic,
distinctive • a. in Med \ b in Biol, ; 0 gen.
a

^
ifijo Burwni Autliiopomet 4 As to th

—
nostick, a vitious figuic of the head is known
BhacIvIM lartiety Impr. (1756) I 306 Th
Signs of a Dog ti uly mad X885 Lancet 26
most important dmgnosiic signs of pleural elTusioii.

...P *1 land hss
, Life ^ Orgauisaiion 70

1 he teeth t so inipoi taut a diagnostic maik 1872 Oli\lr
Jilem /jo/ II. 124 the brief charactcis which cfistinguish
these species fiom each othei are said to be diagnostic.
X875 liucKi and 244 Much has been said as to the
t.iu being a diagnostic mai k between the wild and tame cat

Adihess ynq Gentry Enq 17 Necessary aphoi-
isms to regulate their own lives by, .ind he dmgnostic of all
®|bers X803 Efn Rei’ I 236 noie^ Ihe silj-nviewing
philosophy would have been a teim more diagnostic. 1888
Poll Mali G 28 Apr. ii/s 'ihe 'J inus cannot icgard the
Alid Lanark election as possessing any pai ticular diagnostic
V.UUC

B sb. ; sometimes in lollcet. diagnostics.
1. = Diagnosis i.
X625 Anat, Ur 1 li, 13 Diagnosticke whose most

coninion scope is to disccrne the sick and mfume from the
whole i66g W .Simpson //ydiol. Chynt, 94, I fear the
Doctor mistakes tn his diagnosticks. X753 N. Touriano
Oangr bote Threat 10 From this Appearance of the Blood,
no Duignostic can he formed of the Disease, X803 Med

disease, the diagnostic of which lie found
liifiicult to determine xSss Macaulay Hist. Eng IV. 530
KacIcIifTc had laiscd liiinscif to the first practice in London
chiefly by his raie skill m diagnostics
A- *767 Bukkl Latest. Nut. Wks. 1842 1 89 The false

{
.'•

I
‘ ‘ate physician x874L.biLPiii nZ/ow/'a

' ‘ • ‘ J ! I' 335 May be described as a system of
. -1. s I 1. I

2 A iiistmctive symptom or chaiacteiistic, a
specific trait : a. in A/cd b. Bto/. anti gen.
a xfigiWm II /V////>(>ft'V /’(>/. /?r; 225 That Physitian -

having fully found out the duignosticks, and prognosticks
of a disease. 1731 .SMOui-ri Per Pic (1779) II. Ivii 158
I'roin these diagnostics [the physician] declared that tlic
Itqnidum nervosum was intimately aflTected. 1764 Rum
Inquiry, vi, {( 23. 194 An unusual appearance 111 the colour
of familiar objects may be the diaenostic of a disease m the
s])cctator. X853 Riadf Chr, Johnstone 15 You have the
maladies of idle nnuds, love, perhaps, .unong the lest • you
blush, a diagnostic of that disorder,
b. xjS46S BouoNwdm«;j!>M/// Err 144 What arc the Diag-

uosticks or niaiks wheicby wo may uistcrn of cirour fiotii
tiuth. 1748 KicHAwnsoN (iBii) VII j\ 53 Oaths,
and ciii ses, the diagnostics of the rakish spirit xSi8 DlacAiv,
Mae II. A04 Ihe diagnostics (if so tcchiiic.Tl a teiin m.iy
be allowed) of hts conduct, dcpoitmeiit, .ind conveisation
1826 K.IRUV & Si’ Entoinol (1828) IV. xlvn. 405 We caiiiiot
point out any certain diagnostic.

Biagno'stically, adv [f. prec. + -ai, + -Li 2
]By meaiib of diagnosis, with leferenceto diagnosis.

1657 G, Starki y ilelnioni's Vind, 51 By Rules set down
to foide out the dise.ose Diagnostically i8gi PallPIallG.
21 Oct 5/2 Diagnostically and therapeutically it was only
tlie amount of the dose which determined tlic effect

Biagnosticate (doiagnfj'stik^'t), v [f, as prec.
l-AXE-i cf. F. dtagnosltqae/.] Diagnose z/.

1846 T. Cali away Dislocations (1849) Could it [a compli-
cation] he dearly diagnosticated 1863 Lytton Ca.itoiiiana
I. 44 It assumes to diagnosticate in cases that have haflled
the Fergusons 1871 Hammond Dis. Nervous Syst 47 1< rom
tluombosis cerebral congestion is diagnosticated by the
circumstances that, [etc ],

So I>iagnostication=

D

iagnosis,
1883 m Syd Soc Lex.
Biagnosticiau (dai agimsti Jan), [f. .ns prcc.
+ -IAN ] One who is skilled in diagnosis.
1866 A Flint Z’/xw Med (1880) 108 The mental qtiali-

ficatioiis of the skilful diagnostician 2894 Pop Set. Monthly
XLIV 478 By the skilled teachei I now mean the one who
IS an expert diagnostician of powers
Bia^O'meter. Electr. [ad. F. diagomhtre, f.

Gr biaytiv to cany across, conduct -f- plrpov mea-
sure.] An inslrument designed to ineasuie the
electro-conductive power of various substances,
1863-72 Watts ZJ/c/ Chent 11 314 an elec-

trical appaiatus, intended for the detection of adulterations
in olive oil, this oil being said to have less electric conduct-
ing power than other jixed oils. 1886 Wormi i l ti Von
Urbanitsky's Elctir tn Sir^ Man (1890) xog In the con-
struction of his diagometer, an mstiument which makes use
of the different conducting powers of substances foi the
deterinination of their chemical combination,

+ Bi'affou, sb, Obs. [ad mod L dzagonus, ad.
Gr. SiaySvios

i

see Diagonal] =Diagonalj^ i.

1*563 Shutc At chit Diva, A strike ouerthwarte the
greate square from corner to corner, that line is named
Diagonus,] 1636 Blount Glossogr

,
Dtagon or DiagoucLt.

’t' Di'agfOXl, v, Obs. tare, [f. prec.
; cf j^ara-

gon vb ] tram. ? To join by a diagonal line
x6io W. Folkingham Art ofSurvey ii, v SS To Rectifie

the Plot diagoue alternate angles.

Biagonal (dai,se’g6nal), a and sb [ad. I..

diagandlis (Vitruvuis), f. Gr. liayiiv-ios from angle
to angle, f Sia across + ywvla angle , see -al 1. 3.

Cf. F. diagonal (13th c. in Littre).]

A. at^,

1. Geom. Extending, as a line, from any angular
89+-3

e signes jjiag-
bysiglit 1737
e Diagnostick
Sept. 562 1 he
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point of a quadrilateral or multilateial figiiie to an
opposite or non-acljacent angular point. (Also ap-
plied to a plane extending from one edge of a solid

figure to the opposite edge ) Hence Extending
from one comer of anything to the opposite comer
XS41 timplied in Diagonally] xsiB^^SHUTzArJu/ Civ a,

The diagonall line marked B 1570 Silt ingsley Euclid xi
XXXIX 354 Diagonall lines drawen from the opposite angles
1660 Bloomc Avchit Ab, The square crossed with two
DiMonall lines *823 H J. Brooke hitrod Crystallogr
12 The diagonal plane of a solid is an imaginary plane
passing throng the diagonal lines of two exterior parallel
planes 1859 R. F Burton Ceutr A/r in J^nl Geog iof.
XXIX 156 From east to west the diagonal breadth of
Mgunda Mk'hah is 340 miles

2 More loosely: Having nn oblique direction
like the diagonal of a square or otliei parallelogram

;

lying or passing athwart
;
mclined at an angle other

than a nght angle (usually about 45°).
166s [see 4] 1796 Instr, ^ Reg, Cavalry (1813) 57 By the

diagonal march of divisions either to front or rear x8ai
Craig Lect Dravomgw 350 A supposed diagonal line from
the outer corner of each eye i8« Lardner Pmumai iv

257 Every change in the position of the surface of the
mercury will be three times as great m the diagonal
barometer as it would be in the vertical one x8si Dc la
Bechh Geol Obs 612 Diagonal arrangements of the minor
parts are vew common in many sandstones 1867 Smyth
imlitr'j IVotd-b/i , Eiagemal braces, knees, planks, etc are
such as cross a vessel’s timbers obliquely 1876 Mathews
Coinage 1 7 On some English coins oflast century the milling
IS diagonal to the edge

3 Marked with diagonal or oblique lines, or
having some part placed diagonally or obliquely
Diagonal bellows ' a bellows (in an organ) having its sides

inclined at an angle Diagonal cloth a twilled fabric
haying the iidges diagonal, 1 e running obliquely to the lists
DiajMftal eouchat^ (in needlework) couching in which the
stitches form a zig-zag pattern Diagonal scale * a scale
marked with equidLstant parallel lines crossed at right angles
by others at smaller intervals (e g. of the larger), and
having one of the larger divisions additionally crossed by
parallels obliquely placed , used for measurement of small
fractions (e g hundredths) of the unit of length
a *679 Sir J M-QaacMath. fi68r) 224 Then taking i or 10

from any line of equal parts or Diagonal Scale, pnck it on AD
SIX times 1824 Gill’s Techti Repos. VI 199 The proposed
Diagonal Pavement m the streets of London. 2876 Hiles
Catech Organ viii (1878) 52 Afterwards diagonal or wedge
shaped bellows came into use 1^9 Moseley Naturalist
on Challenger 473 A wide patch of diagonal ornamentation
upon the abdomen i88a Caulfeild & Saward Diet
Needl^orh 152 Diagonal couching is chiefly employed m
Church Work 2883 A E Seaton Mar Engineering
Any engine whose cylinders are not perfectly horizontal may
be called Diagonal

4 Comh
,
as diagonal-bmlt a

,

(a boat or ship)
having the outer skin consisting of two layers of
planking making angles of about 45® with the keel
in opposite directions; diagonal^planed a (see
quot. 1805-17); diagoual-wisa at/©. =

D

iagon-
ally.
i6fe Plitl Trans I 84 They may make up a Cylinder

cut Diagonal wi->e 1805-17 "R. Jameson Char Min (ed. 3)
212 A crystal is said to be diagonal planed, when it has facets

situated obliquely. 1869 E. W. Meade Naval Archit
416 In diagonal-butlt boats the skin consists of two layers of
planking.

B.sd,
1. Ceom. A diagonal line

J
a straight line joining

any two opposite or iion-adjacent angles of a recti-
lineal figure (or of a solid contained by planes)
C*S®3 Shutb Archil, C ij b, A lyne ouerthwart from the

one corner to the othei, which line is called Dyagonalis ]

1571 Digges Paniom iv. v V iv, Wherby the diagonal ex-
ceedeth the side pentagonal x66a Hobbes Seven Prob
Wkh 1845 VII. 63 You pitched upon half the diagonal for
your foundation 1827 Hutton Course Math I 322 The
1 ectangle of the two diagonals ofany quadrangle inscribed in
acircle 1831 Carlyle i vii 33A square Blanket,
melve feet in diagonal. 1847 Tennyson Prtnc Concl 27
Betwixt them both, to please them both, And yet to give the
story as it rose, I moved as in a strange diagonal, And may-
be neither pleased myselfnor them, 1871 TyndallFragm,

I. iv 115 The short diagonal of the large Nicol
[pi ism] was in the first instance vertical

1) A diagonal ‘ line ’ or row of things arranged
in a square or other parallelograni (e g of squares
on a chess-board).

c A part of any structure, as a beam, plank, etc

,

placed diagonally
1837 Goring & Pritchard Mtctogr 112 The light stopped

the diagonals of the engiscope xBsa Sir H Douglas
Milit, Bridges 330 The diagonals bc,V having the quality
of ties. 1874 Knight Diet, Mech. I 691 Diagonal, a timber
brace, knee, plank, truss, etc., crossing a vessel’s timbers
obliquely

2. = dtagmal cloth (see A. 3)
• a a soft ma-

terial used for embroidery
; Tb. a black coating for

men’s wear,
i86x Uhe Cotton Mant^ (ed 2) II 259 A fustian, with a

running in an obliquedirection is calleddlagonal
1878 A Barlow Ntst IVeaving Gloss

, Diagonals, fancy
lozenge pattern cloths. 1883 Deeily Nnus 19 Sept 6/6 Thin
melons, diagonals, and serges 1890 R Beaumont Colour
iniVoven Desuyi 268 Diagonals are but plainly colouied
Xiiagona lity. rare. [f. prec -r -nw] The

quality of being diagonal or having an oblique
position.

A/r laymLGeog Soc XXIX
290 IneKatonga river, is supposed to fall into the Nyanza

This diagoiiality may result fiom the compound incline
produced by the northern counterslope of the mountains
and the south-e,astward depiesston

Bia’gonalize, o rare [f as prec + -ize]
uitr To move in a diagonal
1884 Tennyson Bechet 11 n, His Holiness, pushed one way

by the Empire and another by England, if he move at all.

Heaven stay him, is fain to diagonalise Hctbert Dia-
gonahse 1 thou art a word-monger 1 OurThomas never will
di-igpnalise [C£ Diagonal B i quot 1847 ]

Diagonally (doiisegonali), adv. [f. as prec
-f- -LY u

] In a diagonal direction
, so as to extend

from one angle or comer to the opposite Also

:

In a slanting direction or position, obliquely.
X54X R Copland Guydon's Quest Chumg, Iwo longe

wayes that descende fro the kydiiees that entre by the sydes
of the bladder dyagonelly 1653 Urquhart Rabelais i

viii (1694) I 29 Six hundred Ells of blew Velvet dia-
gonally purled 1774 Pennant Tour Scotl m 1772, 23 T he
upper part being set diagonally within the lower 1837
Goring& Pritchard Microgr 121 A coarse piece of canvas,
with the fibres luhiiing diagonally 2855 H Spencer Pi me
PsychoL (1870) I v 11 518 The diagonally opposite angle

’t’ DiagO’nial, a. and sb. Obs £f. Gr. Staydivi-

05 Diagonal + -al.] = Diagonal
;
also diagonally

opposite
,

diametrically opposed. Hence
f Dlagfo uially adv
X624 WorroN Archit (1672) 41 The Diagonial or over-

thwart Line, from Angle to Angle, of the said Square 1643
Milton Divorce it. 111 (185X) 64 Both diagonial contranes
1646 Sir T Brownl Pseud, Eptd 111. v 115 The shortnesse
being affixed unto the legs of one side, which might have
been more tolerably placed upon the thwart or Diag'oniall
movers. Ibid igo Which . stands a thwart or diagonially
unto the other x668 H. More Div Dial i. xx (1713) 44A Quadrate whose Diagonial u> commensurate to one of the
Sides IS ^lain Contradiction 1678 Cudworth Intell Syst
I. V yaS ‘The diameter or diagonial ofa square

DiagOXlic (dsiagp'mk), a rare, [ad L dta-
gomeus (Vitnmus), a. Gr SiaymiieSs . see Dia-
gonal and -10 ] = Diagonal
159* H H Hypnerotoinachia 7 Meeting together over the

Diagonike line z88x J Milne in Natuie 8 Dec 126
This particular earthquake might therefore be called a
transverse or diagonic shock.

'I’ Dia*g03lite> Mtn [Named by Breithaupt
in 1832 Irom its obbque crystallization ] An ob-
solete synonym of Bbewsterite
1844 DanaMm 325 •

tDia'gony. Obs. [ad L dtagbmus, Gr Sia-

yijvios Diagonal.] =Diagonal sb
1690 Leybourh Curs Math 325 [The Proportion] of the

Hexaedron s Side to its BasiarDiagony Ibid 326 Their
Axes or Diagonies.

t Dia’gorize, v Obs rare-^ [f Gr. lik
through, + <170/10 public assembly, forum, market-
place + -IZB ] trans To pioclaim in the market-
place

1633 T Adams Exp 7.nd Peter 111 4 1174 Let their pains
be employed in weeding up those Diagoriz’d opmions
Diagram (dai agrsem), sb. [a F. diagramme,

or ad. L. dtagramma^ Gr, ddLypaftpa that which is

marked out by lines, a geometrical figure, written
list, legister, the gamut or scale in music, f diaypd-
ipfiv to mark out by lines, draw, draw out, write
in a register, f. 8io- tnrongh -h ypacpeiv to write ]
1. Geom A figure composed of lines, serving to

illustrate a definition or statement, or to aid in the
proof of a proposition
Polar diagram : a spherical polygon, i e one traced on

the surface of a sphere, whose sides are arcs joining the
poles of the sides ofa given spheiical polygon
1645 N. Stone Enchir Fortif 68 The Diagram on the

Table directs for the making of it thus Ibid 74 Diagram,
a word used by the Mathematicks for any thing that is
demonstrated by hues 1734 Berkeley Analyst § 50 The
diagrams^ in a geometrical demonstration. 2879 Thomson
&TAiTiVa/ Phit.1 I § X34 Another closed or open polygon,
constituting what is called the polar diagram to the g^en
polygon.

2 An illustrative figuie which, without repre-
senting the exact appearance of an object, gives
an outline or general scheme of it, so as to exhibit
the shape and relations of its various parts
Hence applied to such different designs as a map of the

lieaveus, a delineation ofa crystal, a representation ofmicro-
scopic forms, etc Floral diagram {Bot) a lineai^drawing
showing the position and number of the parts of a flower as
seen on a transverse section
1619 Bainbridge Descr Late Comet 16, I must entreat

you to examine this following diagram 1635N Carpenter
Geog Del.\. v iix To set downe m a Dmgram both the
number and order of all the heauenly Orbs xya? Hradlcv
Fam Dtcie s v Bmldvtg^ If the Workman be well skill'd
m^perspective more than one face may be representedm one
Diagram, scenographically, xSax Brew'ster Newton (1855)
II xxii 394 A scroll, on which is drawn a remarkable
tliagiam relative to the solar system 1855 Thackeray

1 i6s Illustrated by diagrams the interview
which he had with that professor c i860 Faraday Forces
Nat 175, I have shown in this diagram the rays of a
candle 1875 Bennett & Dyer Sachs' Bot. li. v 524 Dia-
gram of the flower of Liliacese
transf z^ Emerson Cond Life, Consid Wks. (Bohn)

II 420 We learn geology the morning after the eaithquake
on gha.«ly diagrams of cloven mountains 1876 Geo Eliot
Dan Der III xlii. 226 Turning himself into a sort of
diagram instead of a growth,
3 A set of lines, marks, or tracings which repre-

sent symbolically the course or results of any

action or process, or the variations which charac-
terize It ; e. g the intensity of action or quality
the nse and fall of temperature 01 pressure, of the
death-rate, rate of emigration, rate of exchange
the derivation and mutual relation of languages’
etc b. A delineation used to symbolize related
abstract jpropositions or mental processes
Often with defining woid prefixed, as indicator-diagram

(in the steam-engine), acceleration-, force-, velocity-dia-
gram.
1839 R. S. Robinson Naitt. Steam Eng 157 The diagi-am

points out that the steam port was now closed X876 Daily
News 30 Sept 2/2 Five successive shots , within a few feet
of each other . In small-arm parlance, the gun has made
a wonderfully * good diagram *. 1885 Watson & Burbury
Math Th. Electr fjt Magu I 242 We may represent the
thermoelectric powers of different metals at different tem-
peratures by a diagram 1893 Minto Logic \ i n 64lhe
relations between the terms in the four forms are represented
by simple diagrams known as Euler’s circles

1 4 After Greek usage . A list, legister, or enu-
meration

;
a detailed inscription

; also, ‘ the title

of a booke’ (Cockeiam 1623). Obs
Weever Am, Fnn Mon 8 An Epitaph is an astnet

pithie Diagram, writ vpon the tombe , . declaring the
name, the age and tune of the death of the person therein
interred. i66a Stillingtl Orig. Sacr 111 iv § 9 In only
one Family he makes a Diagramme consisting of almn^t
an innumerable company ofmen
f 6. Mus. A musical scale, a gamut. Obs.
1656 Blount Glossogi , Diagram m Musick is called a

proportion of measures distinguished by certain notes 1727-
Sx Chambers Cycl s v , Guido Aretine improved this scale,
or diagram, very greatly.

Bi'agraiu, z*. rate [f prec. sb] trans. To
represent by a diagram, make a diagram of Hence
Di agramed ppl, a , Di agrammg vbl sb
X840 Carlyle 1 (1872) 23 They are matters which

refuse to be theoremed and diagramed 1880 New Eng
yml Edttc 20 May 327/3 The specimens of diagraming
sent us 1884 Health Exhtb Catal. 144/1 Diagrammed
results ofexperiments

_
1884 F V \sL\saGram orAnal, by

Dta^am Pref 3 To diagiam a few easy sentences

Diagramic (dsiagrse*mik), a. lare. [f prec
sb + -10 ] Of the nature of a diagram

;
diagram-

matic Hence Diagfira mically adv

,

in the manner
of a diagram.
1839 Tail's Mag, VI 70X Referring our readers now to

the diagramic wood-cuts 1885 Philnd Times 18 Apr
(Cent Diet ), The folds of her skirts hanging diagramically
and stiffly

Diagrammatic (dsi agramse tik), a [f Gr
hiaypafifULT- stem ol-Siaypafiim Diagram + -ic, after

Gi. ypafifiariitbsJi Having the form or nature of
a diagram

, of or pertaining to diagiams.
1853 Sir W Hamilton Discuss (ed a) App 11 667 Aris-

totle undoubtedly had in his eye, when he discnminateb the
syllogisuc terms, a certain diagrammatic contrast of the
figures. Ibid 671 note, The several diagrammatic figures
are also each in a different position 1854 J Scoffern in

Ords Cvrc. Sc Chem. 305 The appended diagrammatic
scheme 1862 H Sfencer First Prmc, H x § 87 (1875)
268 Diagrammatic representations of biiths, marriages, and
deaths. 1873 Geikie Gt, Ice Age xviu. 242 Diagrammatic
view of drift deposits of the basin of the Forth 1884 Bower
& Scott De BarfsPhaner 522 This anangement appears
with quite diagrammatic regularity in . bast

Diagramma'tical, a. [See-AL.] spree
1880 AaA Rev 15 May 637 In a diagrammatical form

Diagramma'tically, adv [f prec + -ly ^ ]
In the form of a diagram, wuh diagrammatic
representation.

1853 Sir W. Hamilton Discuss (ed 2) App 11. 671 nole.

For the first syllogistic figure, the terms, without authonty
from Aristotle, are diagrammatically placed upon a level,

CnoLL Climate ^ T xix 313 The variations of eccen-
tricity are represented to the eye diagrammatically in

Plate IV 1881 F. 0 Bower in yrnl Mtcrosc Sc 15 Jan ,

The tissues of the root cap are more diagrammatically
arranged

Diagxauixaatize (doiagrse'matoiz), v [f. Gr
Siaypafi/mr- stem of diaypafifia Diagram -t- -IZE ,

cf

Gr. Siaypajifil^tiv ] trans To put into the form
of a diagram

, to exhibit in a diagram.^
1884 W. James in Mind Jan 18 It can be diagrammatised

as contmuous with all the other segments of the subjective

stream 1893 A thenseum e Dec 773/3 There is not a single

picti^e ofa section
J they have al' been diagrammatized

Diagraxumeter (doiagrae mxtoj). [f. Dlv-
GRAM sb. + -MEIER ] (See quot

)

1876 Catal Set App S Kens §270 Holt’s Diagrammeter
This instrument is specially made for measuring the ordi-

nates of indicator-diagrams . and is used much after the

manner of a parallel rule

Diagraph. (dai agraf), sb ^ [f Gr Siaypaf’^

diagram, description, etc f Sict- throtigh + 7/w^w7

writing • cf med L, dtagraphtmt ‘ desenpUo census
’

(Du Cange) ]

1 1 A descnption. Obs.
1727 m Bailey vol II
2 =Diagram 3 b rare
x8s3 SirW Hamili on Dwcmm App 11 (ed a) b^tnote.

What IS indeed noticed and acknowledged . as a variation

fiom * Aristotle's diagraph ’ the Major 'Term is not, in any
way, placed ‘nearer to' and ‘further from the Middle,’ for

the Second and Third Figures.

Diagrapb (dsi agraf), sb^ [a F dtagraphe,

f. stem of Gr. Siaypa^-eiv to mark out by lines,

draw, cf. Diagram]
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I An instrument used for drawing mechanically

Broiections of objects, enlarged copies of maps, etc ,

5 consists of a pencil governed by cords and

pulleys, and guided by the application of a pointer

to the object to be copied.

.a., Craig. Diagraph, a certain instiument used in per-

,Sv?dmwnigfinvent^^ by M. Gavard, R-iris. 1851

fZ Sal. fll 1x87 Diagraph, - nb- for

m^^6o^'Kagraph of Gawd' Note Instrument by tlie

help of which drawings [of the skullj by projection are

"2^ combined protractor and scale used m

w rare, [f Gr. diaypdtjtetv

:

see

next.] trms. To represent diagrammatically ,
=

Diaobam V ^ . A . f

188a T M Robertson Ess Cut Method S4 ^ of

formulas supposed to describe or diagraph the dramatic

practice of Shakspere
^ rr /-• »

DiagraphlC (doiagrae fik\ a [I Gr 5ta-

ypd<l)-eiv to mark out by lines, Siaypacjtr] marking

out by lines, geometrical figure, diagram + -ic, after

Gr. ypa^iicds.l Of or pertaining to drawing or

graphic representation. Hence also Diagra. phical

a Obs.) in same sense. Dlagra pMcn, the ait of

drawing
[i&n Holland Plmy II S37 The ait Diagraplucc, that is

to say, the skill to draw and paint in bo\-t.iblcs ] 16Z3

CoCKFRAM, Dtagrajfical art, the art of painting, or c.u uin-^

iSje Blount Gtossogr, Dtagraphick Art, the ait of p.iint-

ine or graving 1801 Fuspli m Lect Paint 1 f 1848) 353
The diagraphic process is the very same with the linear

one we have desciibed.

II
Diagry'diuin. Pharm. Also 5 -gredio, 7

•gredium [L. dtagrydmm (Cmluis Aurelianub

? 5th c.), according to Littre a cormplion, through

association with names of drugs in dia-, of Gr,

SaKpvUov *a kind of scarainoiiy dim. of Saicpv

tear, drop. In F dtagrbdej An old name for

a preparation of scammony, used in pharmacy
1436 Pal Po^ns (Rolls] II 173 Wee shulde has e no node

tositikamo^e, Turbit, euforbe, conecte, diagredie n x6oo
uhesiBnt Mus Add. MS No” 25697), Digrc-

iiiLthepounde vir viijrf x6zs,_Ha.v.t Anat Ur 11 m
7 Mingled with

Ottsioms A

dum, the
1

127 Mingled with powder of Diagiidium 1651 Bioos
mm Dtsp p 106 They hide Scammony under the name of
diaeredumi, 1741 Compl Fata Piece i 1 66 Take Dia-
grmium and Tartar-Vitiiolate a Dram. x8zS BraniiI' Rian,
Pharmacy 157 In some old Phaimacopoii.e methods of
coriecting the acrimony of scammony ate deserilied, .uid to
such pieparattons they gave tlie name of diagridue

Hence Siagry diate a , made with diagrydium.
Also as sh see qiiots

1657 Phys Diet
,
Diagridiates, medicines th.-it h.avc seam-

mony or diagridium in their composition, 1684 tr, Ponct's
Merc Compit in. 09 With diagrydiate Purges <1x734
Floyer (J 1, All ohoferick humours ought to be evacuated
by diagrydiates 1755 Johnson, Dtagrydiales, strong pur-
gatives made with dii^rydmm
Diaheliotropic (doiaihfdidlr^? pik), a. Bot,

[f Gr 8'd across + ^Aios sun + rpoiriKbs pertaining
to turning] Growing or moving transversely to
the direction of incident light

, of or pertaining to
diaheliotropism,
1880 F Darwin m Nature No 58a 179 A diaheliotropic

f^^san has an inherent tendency to place it.,elf at right unglus

d;
direction of the light sZSo C & F Darwin Movent,
Diaheliotropic movements

Diaheliotropism (doiaihJlii^ tr^^pi/’ra) Bot.
[f. as prec ; see -ism ] A tendency in leaves and
organs of plants to grow transversely to the direc-
tion of incident light
x88o C & F. Darwin Movent, PI 5 Diaheliotropism m.iy

pepresb a position more or less transverse to the light and
induced hy it. 188a F Darwin 111 Nature 27 Apr 600 The
power called Pransversal Heluiropwnus by A B Frank,
wehave called diaheliotropism
Diahydno, a [f Dia-I + Gr CS<up water + -ic ]

J
^^tiydt tc, through water , a term

applied by C. J Williams to the percussion note obt.iiiK-d
°*'San separated from the parietes by a layer of fluid

Dial (daial), sb^ Also 5 dyale, dyel, 5-7
diall [Presumably a derivative of L, dies

^ ^ dieil-ts daily (repr

ij' L
dmle=dturndle ‘ as much land as

could be ploughed m a day’, and didhtcr adv
daily.) Outside Eng

, however, dial is known only
GF . instance in Froissart, in which

me dyalm clockwork is said to be * the daily wheel
[yoe journal) which makes a revolution once in a

makes a single turn round the
ea m a natural day’. This would answer to

f^^lis the transition from ‘ diurnal
wneei to ‘dmmal circle’ is easy But more evi-
dence 13 wanted

]
1

.

Au instrument serving to tell the hour of the

A sun’s shadow upon a gra-
duated surface

, aSUBT-DlAL

thS ran to I'
tl'e hour

dyel m ^rpnii. Parv lao Dyale, or

Falsgh diholf of an horlage) 1330

A^sonnn«/T^*^ V'* houres by the course of

sWowe *S35 Coverdalb2 A’i7«ixx 11 Thewe wente backe ten degrees in Achas Dyall. 1352

Huloft, Diall set vpon a chymney or wall to ktioue what
IS a clocke by the sunne, scwtericou 1593 Shaks 3 Hen
VI, II V 24 To cmite out Dialls queintly, point by point,
Thereby to see the Minutes how they runnt. X647 Ward
Simp Colter Where clocks will stmcl, and Dials nave no
light X719 Yqum. V 1, How, like the dial's tard>-
inoving shade. Day after day slides from us unperceiv'd
17*0 Gay Poems (1745) I 151 Here to sev’n streets sev’n
dials count the day. lycgVincr Asti on, iv (1810) 56 \ clock
or watch in.iy be regulated by agood dial 1878 B, Taylok
DinKalimi t vi 50'ihe Hour shall miss its place, And the
shadow lecedc on the dial's face
b> fig *5x3 Douglas Aineis i Piol 347 Venerable

Chaucer Huvinlie trumpat, hoileige and rcgulcir condit,
and dull. X834 J. Foums JourMt /italic, Intiod. 11 The
stately march of the glacier is yet a sta^e more slow, months
and even yeais are hut the units of division of its dial.

2 Withquahfyingwords, desenptive ofthe vaiious

forms of the snn-dial . e g. dcdiniug, hoi izontal,

fit imary, reflecting, umvei sal, vertical (etc ) dial
x688 R Hot ML Ainioniy lit 373/1 Petulant Dials winch

are hung by the hand commonly called Lquinoctial or
Uinveisal Di.ils, are most used by Sea-Men and Tiavellers
that oft shift Latitudes 1706 Pint 1 tvs (cd Kersey), Anct
declining Dints, Dials whose Planes are not directly opposite
to .my uf the Foui Cardinal Points, but chcline from the
MeiiJian or piime Vertical Circle. 1782 ArUixolo^taVl
143 Vitruvius says they h.id hoii/ontal, \ertic.il, and declin-

ing dids xBxg P Niciioison .47 c/iiAc/ Diet I 332 Du-
inclining Dials, such as both decline and incline, or recline.

b With various qualifying words, as night- or
nocturnal dial (^Moon-diaij), Ring-dial, Sun-
IIIAL.

1603 Camden Rent, 165 Which hare a Sunne diall and the
Sun sutiiiig x66'i P/ni Irans II 435 Alai ge Riug-Dial .

having a llov with a Compass or Needle. X727-S1 Ciiamulrs
Cytl , Moon-Dial o\. I.unar Dial, is that which shews the
hour of the night by ineatis of the light, or stmilow, of the
moon Ibid

,
Not tin not or Night-Dial, is iliat which shew s

the hours of the night i8ao W. Irving AkcUk Jik I 66
Thu ncighhours could tell the hour by his moicmcnts as
accurately ashy a sun dial.

f 3 A timepiece or chronometer of any kind

;

a clock or watch Obs. Also with qualifymg words
as Watuu-dial, etc.

133a lluifii I, Diall, ctcPgrdra, horologium, 1380 Baki'T
A tv D 651 A dull measuiing houres bynmmngot the water
.clepsydta X38S T WAsiitNoroN tr. NtUwlay's Voy 1

xvii 19 b, The Ambass.idour sent his presents one small
clocke 01 dyall. x6oo SiiARS A Y L it. vii 20 And then
he drew a dull fiom his poake. And Sayes, very wisely, it

Is ten a clocke x6xi Cotok, Hot loge auiu, a Clepsydra,
or watei Dyall x66o Bovit, Netu lixp I'hys Plech xli

329 One of those accurate Dyals th.it go with n Pendulum
x662(>i mill K Ptmc 40 Motions no more to be discovered,
tli.iii th.it uf the Hand of a Diall. x6/6 North's Plttimch
765 note. Like a watei Diall or Clepsydns
b fig 1336 J. JoNiA KiillCu The Dial of Agues, xss?

Nornii Uitle\, Gueuara's Dull of I’nnces X58a Blntiiy
Mon Matrones Pref B j b, A delectable diall for to diiect

you to true deuotion t x6oo in C. B Markham Fighting
Vcies (1888) 34s He was the very dial of the army, by which
we knew when we should fight.

4 The face of a clock or watch ; the surface

which hears the gi adiiations and figures marking
the homs, etc. Cf Dial-plate.
1575 Lanciiam Let (i&ix) 54 Too Dyallz ny vnto the

battilments ar set aloft v[on too of the side/ of Ce/aiz
toour to sheaw the ooui/ too the looun and ciintiec

1632 Sill KWOOD s v Dial, The hand of a clock-dyall, ta
tnoHs'ie dtnn Harloge 1747 Gent Ring 224 Vanushed,
and silvered in all respects as a cluck dul 17S0 Johnson
Rcunbler No j2 7 8, 1 walk 111 llic gre.it hall and watch the
minute hand upon the dial 2823 P Nicholson Ptact
Bnild 369 The part where the dials of the clock aie plat td
IS of .an octagoii.al form 2884 F J Britivn IVatch «)'

Clockm 85 Sir Edmund Beckett advocates a concave foiin

for the dials of public clocks

to fig rtidAj Buillr A’tvw. (1739) II 214 The Face is

the Dial of the Mind,

i 5 , A mariner’s compass. Obs,

2323 Fitzhlrb. hnrv xx 38 It is necessarie that he haue
a Dyall with hym for els . he shall nat haue perfyte know-
lege whiclie is Best West Northe and Soutne 2339 W
Cunningham Connagr Glnsse 8$ Whan the ncdle standeth
stedf.istlye in the right Line wythiii the Diall, it dothe as
It w ere poynto direcllye Noi th and South 1391 Sylvi si 1 it

Dn Batins i iii 980 For fiist inucnting of the Sca-maii's

DnlU 1600 J PoRYti Leo's A/ricai 34 Cabo das Agulhas,
01 the cape of Needles, because there the needles of dialles

touched with the loadstone, stand directly North 164a
Rogers Nnamcui^'io The needle of the Dial! set just on
the Noi th point , shakes not

b Mining A miner’s compass for underground
surveying,
x6^ E Montagu ti Barba’s Metals, etc (2740) 286

Haviiig piovided yourself of a Dial in a squaic Bov, 1778W Pbycl Min Corntib 207 Apply the side of the dial to

the string, and take the degree the needle stands on X873
Uhl DtU Arts II 18 The compass used in underground
surveying is called a miner's dial, and is essentially the same
instrument as the circumferentor used by the lantf surieyof

0 . An external plate or face on which revolutions,

pressure, etc are indicated by an index-finger or

otherwise, as in a gas-meter, telegraphic instru-

ment, steam or water-gauge, etc.

1747 Mag 223 Move one tooth every revolution of

the wheel, thereby discovering the true distance of places

by the index on the dial, 2842 Penny Cycl XXIV 1S4/T
Foi communication this object may be effected by a me-
chamcai connection, by chains or wires, between two dials

with revolving indexes or pointers 187^ XJws. Diet, Arts
II 233 Let us now turn to the face of the instrument. Here
we have a dial and an index, which is on the same axis as

the magnetised needle.

b With qualifying woids, as tide-, ivimi-dial
179a Archxologta X 174 This machine of Varro's may be

considcied as the first wind dial at Rome
C. slang, Tlic human face.

1811 in Lexicon Balati omtum, 2889 Bird d Ftcedom
7 Aug 3 (I' aimer) An absinthe tumbler which c.'iuglit him
a nasty crack across the dial

7 A lapidary’s instrument for holding a gem
while exposed to the wheel.

Il has markers indicating degrees in adjustment, so as

to portion out theciicumfcrenceof the stone m facets

2873 Uri Diet Alts III 42 An important instiument
called a dial, which serves to hold the stone during the
cutting and polishing

8 attiib and Comb, a Genera,!, as dial-foot

^

-hand, -motto, -stone, -telegiafih, dial-maker, -wot k
1884 F J llainiN IVatch <5- Clockm 87 In common

watches pins falling out of the *dial feet is a fruitful source
of trouble. cx6oo Siiaks Sonn civ. Yet doth beauty, like

a *dinl-hand, Steal from his figure and no pace perceived

2599 Misshlo Bp Diet, Relogeto a *diall-makcr. 287s
Lanier Poems, Bytnp/tony 157 liacli *dial-inarl. ed leaf and
flowcr-bell x8aa Lamb /stia. Decay 0/Bcggat 4, T he stand-

ing *dial-niottos x886WoKMLLLtr VonUrbamtaky's Alcetr
tn Serv, Man (1890) 804 Of A B C systems where a battery
is employed to fumisli the current, Breguet's 'Thai Tele-
giaph IS a good example 2874 KniciIit Diet Mech , *Dtal-
tuotk (Horology), the motion work between the dial and
movement plate of a watch

b. Special comb
,
as dial-less a

,
without a dial,

having no dual
;
d£al-hke a., like a dial ) dial-

look, a lock furnibhed with dials, having hands or

pointers, which must be set in a delerminate way
before the bolt will move; dial-moth, '/'ortiix

giiomana (Samouclle, Entomol Coinfiend. 1819);
dial-piece — Dial-i'latis

,
dial-plane, the ilat-

surface of a sim-dial
,
dial-ring, a finger-niig in

the form ofa ring-dial
;
dial-wheel (in a watch),

one of the wheels placed between the dial and
pillar-plale

;
dial-writer, a type-writer with

a dial. Also Dial-i*late.
2865 Athenjeuin 8 July 49 The tower remained *dial-le'is

as before. 2851 May nf Ri id Scalp-Hunt. i. 10 Where the
lieliaiithus turns hei ’'diahlike face tolhe sun 2659 D I’l ll
Impior> Sea To Rdi .Upon a *l)ml-jx:eceofa Clock in the
Coiledge Church of Gloccster. 2690 Llvliourn Cuis. Math,
699 The number of "Dial Flams arc 23, 2703 Moxon Mech.
Ji.%etc, 310 A Dyal Plane is that Flat whereon a Dyal is

ititcnclccT to be projected. x868 Ckambeid Lncycl, HI.
S3i/i A dial consistsof two parts—tlie stile or gnomon and
the dial-plane, 1877 W. Jonls Pntger-riug 433 A *dial ring

consisting of two concentric rings moving 0110 within the
other, 2727-32 Chambers Cycl s v. IVahhavork, 'I'he*dml-

wheel serves to carry the hand 288a Pall Matt G 5 May
6/2 The last thing m type-writers, called a ' *dial writer*.

Di‘al, sb^ A name given m commerce to a su-

perior kind of Kauri gum of a clear pale colour.

2893 Times 14 July 4/4 Gums, Kowrie .. Dial— pale >el-

lowisli, All
Dial (d3ial),w. [fDiALrA^]
1 . tram, fig. To measure as with a dial

;
to in

dicate the degree of
2822 Cami’111 1 1 III Nciu Monthly Mag I 20 Experienced

ticiisibility IS like the gnomon. It measures the altitude

and dials the light of inspii.ition. 2839 Bah ly AV'rf».r(T8s2)

201 To teach us. how to dial bliss a 1834 'I’actourd (Web-
bter), Hours of that true time which is dialled in heaven

2 . To kuivcy or Jay out with the aid of a dial or

miner’s or surveyor’s compass.
2633 Mani ovl Lead Mines 164 To m.ake inquiry, and to

view the Rake, To plum and dyal 2747 HoobON Mitier^s

Diet s V, Bering, Having exactly dialed it, to the place
where you would have your Shaft to come through, and
laid It out at the Day upon the Surface 1778 W Pryck
Mm. Comub 203 Most of our Mines and Adits were dialled

for 111 thin manner. 2833 yrnl. R Agttc Soe XIV 1 233
To cut the gutters with the plough used by him after being
dialled out,

3. To mark as the plate of a dial.

28x7 [see DialledppL a.]

Dialatik, obs, f. Dialhctio sb.^

Dial-bird. [ad. Hindi dahiydl or dahel, the

native name iii Upper India] An Indian bird

{Copsichm saularis), also called Magpie-robin;

hence sometimes extended to the genus Cofisuhus
2738 E Albin Nat Hist, Birds III. 27 T hese Birds ivere

brought fiom Bengali in the year 1734, and are called by
the Natives the Dial-Bud 28x2 Smulul & Wood Buffon s

Nat Hist, XI 262 The East India bird which the English

that visit the coasts of Bengal term the Dial-bud. 2859
Tennlnt Ceylon 11 mi. vu 234 The songstei that first

pours foith Ins salutation to the moiinng Is the dial-bird

Dialdane (daiisedd^tn). Chem. [f Di-2 -t-

Ald(ol -t- -ANE ]
*A compound, C,Hi 1 Os, formed

by the condensation of two molecules of aldol, witli

elimination of one molecule of water*. Hence
Dialda’nlo a in dtaldanic a£id.

2879 Watts Diet, Chem. yd Suppl, 631.

Dialect (doialekt). [a. P’. diaJecie (loth c. in

Hatz.-Darm ), or ad L. dialectus, Gr. bi&keKros dis-

couise, conversation, way of speakmg, language of

a country or district, f. 8*0X47*0001 to discourse,

converse, f Star through, across -f kiyttv to speak ]

1. Manner of speaking, language, speech
, esfi. a

manner of speech j>eculiaT to, or charactenstic of,

a paiticular person or class
;
phraseology, idiom.

1379 E. K. Ded, to SpenseVsSkeph Cal,, Neither must ,

.

the common Dialect and manner otspeaking [bej so corrupted
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thereby, that [etc] j^m-Nashd SUiffe (igg?)

Ai By corruption of speech they false dialect and iniMe-

sound it 1638 Pemt. Cmf vii (1637) Such a dialect

which neither Men nor Angels understand 1663 Butler

ffnd I 1 93 A Babytonish Dialect, Which learned Pedants

much affect J* Clarke Mduc Ycuth (ed. 3) 172 *lhe

Lawyer’s Dialect would be too hard for him i8oS Foster

Esi IV. IV. 163 Naturalized into the theological dialect by

time and use 1831 Carlyle Res.m vii (1858)153

Knowest thou no Prophet, even m the vesture, environment,

and dialect of this age? xSsy H Rfecn Led Eng Poets

III 87 They lay aside the learned dialect and leveal the

unknown powers of common speech,

fig 1603 Shaks Meas for M i u. 188 In her youth

There is a prone and speechlesse dialect. Such as moue
men r86o Emerson Cond Life, Bekavtour'^^ (Bohn)

II. 384 The ocular dialect needs no dictionary

2 One of the subordinate forms or varieties of a

language aiismg from local peculiarities of vocabu-

lary, pronunciation, and idiom. (In relation to

modern languages usually sj>ec, A variety of speech

differing from Uie standard or literary ' language’

;

a provincial method of speech, as in ‘ speakers of

dialect ’
) Also in a wider sense applied to a par-

ticular language m its relation to the family of

languages to which it belongs

1577 Hanmer AfU. Eccles Htsf, 70 Certaine Hebrue
dialectes 1614 Raleigh Htsi Wot Id 11, 496 The like

changes are very familiar m the Aeolic Dialect 163s

Pagitt Chrtshanogr, 73 The Slavon tongue is of great

extent, of it there be many Dialects, as the Russe, the

Polish, the Bohemick, the Illyrian and others 1716 Zwirf.

Gaz. No S497/1 He made a Speech , which was answered

by the Doge m the Genoese Dialect, J794 S Williams
Vermont 200 A language may be separated into several

dialects in a few generations 1841 Elphinstone JHtst

Ind I. IV 203 Pdli, or the local dialect of Maghada, one of

the ancient kingdoms on the Ganges 1847 Halliwell
DicU Ene Dialects (1878) 17 The Durham dialect is the

same as that spoken in Northumberland 1873 Hale In

HisName vw. 71 That dialect of rustic Latin which was

already passing into Italian

b attrtb.f as dialect speech, speaker^poerns^ spect-

fiietis.

t 3. s^Dubectio jiS 1 I. Obs
1«i T Wilson LogiLe (1580) 2 b, Logike otherwise called

Di^cte (for thei are bothe one) is an Arte to trie the come
from the chaffe 1677 Gale Crt Gentiles II iv 223 We
may draw forth the force of this Platonic Argument, in

Plato’s own dialect thus i&i Wood A ih Oxon, I 39s He
had a Tutor to teach him Grammar, and another Dialect

i(fc8 J Frylr Acc E Ind. ^P 362 [They] teach Aristotle’s

Dialect, and the Four Figures of Syllogism
attrib, *761 Sterne Tr, Shtaidy I v 33 The learned

busy in pumping her [Truth] up thro' the conduits of dialect

induction

g
haleot, V ; see List of Spurious Words ]

ialectal (daiale’ktal), a. [f. prec. + -al •

cf. mod F dialectal] Belonging to or of the nature

of a dialect

1831 For Q Rev VII. 380 We cannot consider them mere

dialectal variations. 1834 H O’Briz^ Round Toweis Irel

121 It was a mere dialectal distinction, araertaining to the

court language of the times 1873 A J Ellis President's

Address la Trans Pktlol Soc 208 Their historical relations
[are] considered, and their dialectal differences explained.

j88o J, E C. Welldon in Academy 24 July 58 Dialectal

peculiarities might still creep into the Homeric text 1885

Ibtd, ag Aug 134/a August Corrodi's dialectal poetry is re-

markable for Its humour and naturalness

Hence DlaAeotaTity, dialectal quality,

1864 Furnivall in Reader 22 Oct. 514/8 The dialectality

or provinciality of the prefixed h.

Diale*ctally, [f prec+-LY2] a. In

a dialectal manner; in dialect, b, »= Dialecti-

cally I

1840 G S. Faber Regeneration. 391 The two have no dia-

lectally necessary connection, 2890 F Hall in Nation
(N Y.) L, 316/3 An archaism still existent dialectally

Di'alected, a, nouce-zod. [see -ed^.] (Iu

comb.) Having or speaking a (specified) dialect.

183$ E, Howard R, Reefer Iv, The . . cockney-dialected

Josh.

Dialectic (dsiale ktik), sbX Forms; 4dialatik,

5 (dialitious), dialetike, -yk, dyaletyque, 6

di^eotik(e, 6-7 -ique, 7-9 -lok, 7- -ic. [a OF,
diaUctique^-etiqm (121I1C. in Hatz -Darm.), ad.L.

dialectica fern, smg., ad. Gr ^ diaXenTiif^ (sc.

rkyyri) the dialectic art, the art of discussion or

debate, fern, sing of btaXeHTiKba adj : see next

The L. dialectica was also tieated as a neuter

pi
,
whence the later Eng diaketics ]

1. The art of critical exammation into the truth

of an opinion ; the investigation of truth by dis-

* cussion: m earlier English use, a synonym ofLogic
as applied to formal rhetorical reasoning

;
logical

argumentation or disputation.
Ongmally, the art of reasonin|; or disputation by question

and answer, *invented ’, according to Aristotle, by Zeno of

Elea, and scientifically developed by Plato, by whom the
term SiaXeitTuij was used m two senses, (a) the art of defini-

tion or discrimination of * ideas (b) the science which views
the inter-relation of the ideas in uie-light of a single pnn-
ciple * the good

' ; corresponding broadly to logic and meta-
pnysic. By Aristotle the term was confined to the method
of probable reasoning as opposed to the demonstrative
meuiod of science With the Stoics, rhetoric and dialectic

farmed the two branches ofAovikiI, logic, m their application

ofthe term; and down through the laddie Ages dialectica

was the regular name of wnat is now called ‘logic’, m

810

which sense accoidingly dialectic and dialectics were first

used in English
138a Wyclif BiblePi&t Ep Jerome 68 Job determyneth

alle the lawes of dialatik, in proposicoun, assumpcoun, etc.

la 1400-30 Alexander 1583 (Ashm MS ) Prestis of be lawe.

Of dialiticus [» r dialeticus], and decre, doctours ofaythir ]

c 1440 Capgrave Life St Kath 1 372 Sche lerned pan ]>s

liberall artes seuen The thyrde sciens call dialetyk

pe trewth fro b* falshed b^t techeth for to know *4®*

Caxton Myrr i viu 34 The seconde science is logyke

whiche is called dyaletyque 138® Printaiid

Fr Acad 72 Dialectike or Logike, which is to learn the

truth of al things by disputation 5636 Stanley Hist

Philos V. (1701) 174^ Dimectick is the Art of Discourse,

whereby we confirm or confute any thing by Questions and
Answers of the Disputants 1863 Grote Plato I 11 96 Zeno

stands announced as the inventor of dialectic the art of

cross-examination and refutation 1874W Wallace
ofHegel VI 127 The Platonic philosophy first gave the free

scientific, and thus at the same time the objective, form to

Dialectic 1883 Farrar Early Chr II 22 He has nothing

of the Pauline method of dialectic 1889 Courtney Mill 27
The Platonic ideal ofDialectic the giving and receiving of

reasons

b Also in pi form Dialectics (cf mathemahcs).

1641 Milton 1 (1831) 192 Bishop Downam in his

Dialecticks will tell you [etc ] vfix Gibbon Decl ij F HI
111 263 The human faculties are fortified by the art and
practice of dialectics 1706 Bp Watson Afiol, Bible 224

You will pardon my unskilfulness in dialectics 1833 Maes-
ThT.^ RaTfy 336*1^6 dialectics of those tunes afford no

specimens of leasoningmoie acute than the examinations of

the martyrs 1873 Dixon Two Queens III xiv. viii 112 If

Henry wearied of dialectics

2 In modern Philosophy Specifically applied

by Kant to the criticism which shows the mutually

contradictory character of the principles of science,

when they are employed to determine objects

beyond the limits of experience (1 e the soul, the

world, God)
;
by Hegel (who denies that such

contradictions are ultimately irreconcilable) the

term is applied (a ) to the process of thought by

which such contiadictions are seen to merge them-

selves in a higher truth that comprehends them

;

and (b )
to the world-process, which, being in his

view but the thought-process on its objective side,

develops similarly by a continuous unification of

opposites.

1798 WiLucii Elem Ci titeal Philos 65, 3 Of the divi-

sion of general Logic, into Analysis and Dialectic 4
0 the division of transcendental Logic, into transcendental

Analysis and Dialectic 1819 J Richardson tr Kant's
Logic 17 It would become a dialectic, a logic of appear-

ance which arises from a mere abuse of the analytic

*838 [F Haywood] tr Kant's Crit, Pure Reason 267

There is theiefore a natural and unavoidable dmlectick

of pure reason . which irresistibly adheres to human
reason, and even when we have discovered its delusion,

still will not cease to play tncks upon reason, and to

push It continually into momentary enors 1836 Flrrier
Inst Meiafh iv x.vi 134 This leduction could not have

been effected upon any principle of psychological strategy

It IS a manoeuvre competent only to the dialectic of neces-

sary truth 1874W ^KULhccR Logic of Hegel \ 14 That
dialectic is the very nature of thought forms one of the

mam lessons of logic. Ibid ti 126 By Dialectic is meant
an indwelling tendency outwards and beyond Dialectic is

the life and soul of scientific progress, the dynamic which
alone gives an immanent connexion and necessity to the

subject-matter of Science. x88o J Cairo Philos Relig

vuL 229 An idea which expresses the inner dialectic, the

movement or process towards unity, which exists m and
constitutes the being of the objects themselves 1888

Watson Philos Kant 137 Transcendental Dialectic must
he satisfied with bringing to light the illusion in tians'

cendent judgments, and guarding us against its deceptive

inCluence

Dialectic (dsiale ktik), a. and sb 2 [ad. L,

dtalecttc^us, a. Gr tioXiKrmbs of or pertaming to

discouise or discussion, f. dtiiXfzeros

.

see DiALEOX.

Cf mod.F. dialecHqzu ]
A. adj,

1. Of, pertaining to, or of the natuie of logical

disputation ; argumentative, logical.

B Discolhmininm 35 If I should read this DialeC'

tiquestiainetomy Mare x06gOtax. Crt Gentiles \ i 1114
Their several Modes of Philosophizing, both Symbolic, and
Dialectic 1843 Gladstone Glean V Txxix. 68 A more artful

and constant resort to dialectic subtleties 1846 tr F Von
SJilegeVs Philos Hist, SgThis question cannot be settled

by mere dialectic strife

2. Addicted to or practising logical disputa-

tion
1831 Carlyle Sat t Res n v. (1858) 87 Of which dialectic

marauder the discomfiture was visibly felt as a benefit

1838 Thihlwall Greece II xiu 138 A metrical vehicle did
not so well suit Zeno’s dialectic genius x9^Ibid VIII 93
Engaged m a learned conversation with the dialectic philo

simher Anstoteles

3. [f. Dialect + -10.] Belonging to or of the

nature of a dialect ,
*=Dialectal

1813W Taylor Eng Synonyms (r8s6) 51 Is it \f>rodezzci\

a mere dialectic vanation aifitidenzal xiaSNlaxmviRhet
in Encycl Metrof 303/1 An indistinct, hesitating, dialectic,

tx otherwise faulty, delivery X850 H. Torrens in /w/.
Asiat. Soc Bengal 13 Another alphabet, dialectic of the

Hebrew, 1851 D NiiSQuPreh.Ann II iv 1 183 The close

dialectic affinities between Celtic Scotland and Ireland.

B. 2 [The adj. used absolutely.]

A dialectic philosopher, one who pursues the

dialectic method ; a cntical inquirer after truth

;

a logical disputant.

1640 G. Watts tr Bacon's Adv, Learn Pief 25 As for
Induction, the Dmlectiques seem scarce ever to have taken
it into any serious consideration 1677 Galf Crt Gentiles
III gt Thou callest aDialectic one who considers the leason
of every Being for he that accurately discerneth things
IS a Dialectic. 1801 Moore Nature's Labels 20 As learned
dialectics say, The argument most apt and ample For
common use, is the example

Diale’ctical, a. [sb ) [f as prec. + -al ]
1. = Dialectic a i

1348 Gest Pr. Masse 116 Theyr aigumentation is nothing
dialectical 1636 Stanley Philos v. {1701) 164 Speech

Dialectical, used by such as discourse m short questions
and answers. 1637 NortKs Plutarch Add Lives (1676) 39
Instructed in the Rhetorical, Dialectical, and Astrological
Arts 1830 Grote Greece ii Ixvii VIII 460 Dialectical

skill 111 no small degiee is indispensable 1876 A M Fair-
BAIRN in Contemf Rev, June 132 The dialectical pot m
which ecclesiastical dogma had been cooked.

b Belonging to, or of the nature of, dialectic in

its later philosophical developments of meaning
*788 Bjcin Ansiotle's Log v § 1. 106 When the premises

are not certain but probable only, such syllogisms are called

dialectical 1838 [F Haywood] tr Kant’s Crit Pure
Reason. 64 Universal Logic, consideredas Organon, is always
a Logic of Appearance, that is, is dialectical 1874W. Wal-
LAcr Logic Hegel vi 12B The physical elements prove to

be Dialectical The process of meteorological action ls the
appearance of their Dialectic 1877 E Caird Philos, Kant
n xvui 633 The Cosmological argument is a nest of dialec-

tical assumptions 1888 Watson Philos Kant 289 Pure
reason is always dialectical.

2 = Dialectic <7 2

1876 C M Davies Unorth Land, 3^6, I entertained

pleasant lecollections from certain experiences at the Dia
lectical Society.

3. == Dialectal.
1730 Hodges fob Prel Disc (T ) At that time the Hebrew

and Arabick language was the same, with a small dialectical

variation only. 1847 Halliwell Diet Pref (1878) 7 Separ-

ating mere dialectical forms 1861 Max Mlller Sc Lang
V 199 A language, not yet Sanskrit or Greek or German,
but contamingme dialectical germs of all.

B sb. = Dialectic jii.i 1.

a 1329 Skelton Reflyc 96 In your dialecticall And prin-

ciples sillogisticall If ye to remembrance call.

Diaie’ctically, [f prec.+-LY2.]

1 By means of dialectic
;

in dialectic fashion

,

argumentatively, logically.

a 1663 J Goodwin Filledw the Spirit (1B67) 458You may
argue . dialectically or with probability 160* SouthSerm
'

718) IV. 51 He discoursed, or reasoned dialectically. 1847

_ R0Tn Gieece i xxxvii (1862) III 331 Discussed dialecti-

cally, or by reasonings expressed in general language 1878

Huxlev in N Anier. Rev CXXVII. 48 The most reverend

prelate might dialectically hew M Comte in pieces.

2 As legards dialect; = Dialectally.
1868 G Stephens Runic Mon I 86 A rune may dialecti-

cally . vary in power, according to locality iBaj R S

Poole in Encycl Bnt XVII 641/1 Two coins, differing

dialectically in their inscriptions, were found m the Tigris.

Dialectician (dai alekti Jan). [a.F dialectickn

(Rabelais, 16th c ), f. L dialecitc-us Dialectic a,

.

see -iciAN ]

1 One who is skilled in dialectic
;
a master of

argument or disputation
;
a logician

a 1693 Urquhart Rabelais iii xix. 153 According to the

Dialecticians a 1751 Bolincbroke A uthor, in Rehg, xli

(R ), An art that might help the subtile dialectician to op-

pose even the man he could not refute 1791 S Parr Seq

to Print Paper (R), The great poetical dialectiaan

[Dryden] 1827 Hallam Const Hist (1876) I iv. ai8 The

terseness or lucidity which long habits of literary warfare

. . have given to some expert dialecticians.^ U<wof

Gold Leg 73 For none but a clever dialectician Can hope

to become a great physician a i86a Buckle Ctmltz (1B69)

III V 287 They were acute dialecticians, and rarely blun-

dered m what is termed the formal part of logic.

2. A professed student of dialects.

1848 Clough Bothie, Lindsay the ready of speech, the

Piper, the Dialectician Who in three weeks had crated a

dialect new for the party 1882 Miss Powley in Trans

Cumbld * Westmld Anitq Soc VI
^
272 However well

established [his] opinion among dialecticians may be

Dia>lecticisi]l (daiale ktisiz’m) [f Dialeotio

-ISM ] Tbe cbaractenstic tendency or influence

of dialect

xSim Academy 14Jan 27 Dialecticism, phoneticism, ellipsis,

Disiile’ctics, sb. pi . see Dialeotio r/i i b

Di'alecti ze, t}. rare. [f. Dialect -h -ize J

tram. To make into a dialect, or make dialectal

1883 G. Stephens .S'. Buggds Stud, N, Mythol. 23 It has

even had time to become dialectized
,

Dialectology (dsialekt^idodgi), [f Gr m-
k€Kro-s Dialect + -logy ] The study of dia-

lects
;

that branch of philology which treats ot

x8jg President’s Addr Phtlol Soc 32 Matenals for the

dialectology of a single province. 1888 Sweet
Pref 12 The obscure and tortuous paths of Old Jingiis

dialectology

Hence Bialecto loger, Dialecto’logiflt, one

versed in dialectology ;
IJialectolo'gloal a

,

per-

taining to dialectology.
, , , . ,

1879 President’s Addr. Phtlol Soc 32 A diakctologicm

introduction. 1881 Athenmim 23 Apr 354/3 -

[Cornwall] presents to the dialectoloeer two vaneti^ ot

English dialect *883 A M. Elliott inAmer Jml, Phm.
IV, 490 The dialectologist must be fastidious J'
would not he satisfied with this extraordinary mass

material.
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Di*aJ0otor. C^-

x^7 CnAic, Dtalectot, one leained in dialects Hence in

"Diffitual. « [irreg f. DiALFCr. cf

R G Latham Native Races Russian Kmp pG

'DSto.'n-SEng "'see DiALLHt, Dialmito

Dialetike, -yk, obs forms of Diai^ectic

Dialist (darahst) [f.

D

ial s/i l +-i.st ] Amaker

ofdials; one skilled in dialling.

t&!9 T Stirrup (tiNe), Horametna; or the Complete

Difet 1703 Moxon Mec/i Exerc 346 Helps to a yoiiiiR:

Dvalist for his more orderly and qiiitlc making of T3y.ils

Campbell Rhet (1801) I. Intiod
,
Iheaidii.

tect. the navigator, the dialist _ _ „ , ,

pi-a‘TTra-latnicLe . them See Di- " and Alka-

1866 E Fhankland Lect, Notes Ckem Stud 373 Secon.

dary and tertiary monalkalamides, dialknlamides, and trial-

kalamides, are known .. ,, ,

II
Diallage ^ (daiise ladg?) Rhet. [mod.L dtai-

hge, a. Gr. SiaXXayfi interchange, f BtaKKay- aorist

stem of SioWdo-ffeip to interchange, f Sia through,

across + iRKdatreiv to change, make other than it

19, f oAAor other ]

A figure of speech by which arguments, after

having been considered fiomvaiious points of view,

are all brought to bear upon one point

1706 in Phillips (ed Kersey) 183* Crayons/tom Commons
44 And when a whole diallage was rent’d, Chagrined he
found that no one member cheer’d

Diallage ^ (doi al^lg). Mm [a. F. dtallage,

f Gr. SioKKayli (see prec ), named by Ilauy iSoi,

from Its dissimilar cleavages] A grass-giceii

variety of pyroxene, of lamellar or foliated struc-

ture: formerly applied more widely to similar

minerals, such as hypersthene, bionzite, etc.

180S R Jameson C/tar. Min. II 605 Smaragditc, Sails,

sure Diallage, Hauy 1811 Pinkerton Rett at I 153
Metallic diallage, from Saxony 1865 L’ISstrangi' I 'achtin^

mind IV Ene aaa Some Serpentine is permeated hy veins
of golden diallage. 1879 Rutley Stud Rocks \ lar Some
of the sos:alled diallages belong rather to enstatiCc than to

pyroxene, since the ciystallisation is rhombic
attnb, 1843 PoRTLOCK an Hypeisthene .. passes

into a greyish-green diallage, and, with a greenish felspar,

forms the very beautiful diallage rock of those localities

[Athenryl 1833J.D "PQvaivs'Iour Mt /f/tiHc xt. 237 The
boulders here seemed to he gabbro or diallage rock
Hence DiaJlairlc (daialrn d^ik), a [F dmlla-

giqtu\, Dlallagoxd (dsiise’lagoid), a
,
contaiiiiiig or

resembling diallage

1847 Craig, Dteillagic 1879 Rutley Stud Rocks \ 133
The diallagic augite sections are broad Ibid \ 133 The
diallagoid augite of Boricky

Dialled (dni ald),/^/ a [f Dial j<5 t or zi -1-

-ED ] Measured or marked by a dial
xSxtT L Peacock III 50 The careless hours
Still trace upon the dialled brass The shade of their un-

varying way xBgx W. Tuckwell Tongues m Ttees 145
Six hours to toil, the rest to leisure give. In them—so say
the dialled hours—live

tDi'allel. Obs —®, [ad Gr SiihRrjKos through
one another.] (See quot

)

Blount Glossogy s v , As parallels are lines running
one bythe other without meeting soEialtels are lines which
run one through the other, that is, do cross, intersecate, or
cut [Hence in Bailey, Ash, etc ]

IIDiallelOtt (doialrlJun). JLogic. [mod.L, f,

Gr 8t’ dAA^Aoiv through or by means of one another
see prec] Definition la a circle, i e definition by
means of a term which is itself defined by the de-
fined word
X837-8 Sir W. Hamilton Logic xmv (i860) II. 17 The

Micients called the circular definition by the name of
ViMlelon, as m this case we declare the denmtnm and the
aefituens reciprocally by each other (St’ aKKqKiav)

11 Diallelns^ (daialfl»s) Logic. [mod L. f.

Gr. (rpbitos) SidAAi^Xof reasoning in a circle see
prec. (In mod F . didllile

)] Reasoning in a circle
;

1. e. endeavouring to establish a conclusion hy
means ofa proposition which is itself dependent on
the said conclusion.

W. Hamilton Lo^ic xxvi (i860) II 31
proposition which we propose to prove must not be us'

probation The violation of thi«
IS railed the Orbis velcirmlusm demonstrando.—diali
Hence Dlalle Ions involving reasoning
dining in a circle. In mod Diets.

dialer (doraloi). [f. Dial dEB
j One who makes a survey of mines b\

aid of a 'dial 'or compass
This Roofing .. if

• •IS certain
by a Dial thathe is acquainted

the same 1778W Prycp Cornub 2<

Dial second measurei
^1^-leas, Dial-like • see Dial 1 8 b

p-

1

1 The art of constructing dials. +b.

S7 ttfaib Pre/ 3T Horom^tuft m Enghbhe,

be tei med Dialling 1393 Fale (titte). The Art of Dialling

;

teaching an easie and perfect waj- to make all kinde of
Dialls vpon any plaine plattc, hoivsocuci placed 1703
RIoxon Mich Erne 307 These Rules of adjusting the
Rlotion of the Shadow to the Motion of the Sun, may be
called Suicntihck Dyalling. 1727-31 Ciiambi rs Cytl

, DtaU
ling, the ai t of drawing sun, moon, and star dial*., on any
given plane, or on the smface of my given body 1837
WiiiwiLi ilisi Induct Sc {1857) I 122 Another lesultof
the doLtiinc of the sphcie was Gnomonick or Dialling
2 . The use of a ‘ dial ’ or comimss in uiidergiound

surveying
1670 Sir J Pfttus Eodtua: Regalis s Heisdiiected to-

ward the Shaft by a Neidle touch'd with a Loadstone, the
using wheieof is called Dialling 1778 W Prici Mtn.
Coinitb. 202 Dialling is requisite in almost cvciy shaft

'1*3 cover Appaiatusot the nature of dials late
1736 NucrNi Gr 'lour I 258 A handsome garden, in

which thuic IS a vaiiety of dialling

4 attnb. and tomb, as dialling-globe (see

quot.) ; dialling-scale, graduated lines on rulers,

the edge of quadrants, etc
,
to facilitate the con-

slrucUon of dials , dialling-sphere, a variety of
dtalhitg'globe.
1666 Collins in Rigatid Con Set Men (i84i> 11 462 A

dialling schetiic ofMr Fostei’s 1706 Piiii iirb (cd Kersey',
Dialling Globe, an Instrument made of Brass or Wood,
with a Plane fitted to the Hori/on, and an Indes. pniticu-
laily contuved to diaw all sorts of Dials, and to give acleai
demonstiation of that Alt x’jfrj Phil 'lians LVII 389A new Metliod of constructing Sun-Dials . . without the
Assistance of Dialing Scales

Diallogite : see Dialooitb
Di-a'llyl. Chem [Di- 2

]
,

a sb The organic
radical allyl in the fice stale, Co II,0= C, II5. C ,

H,:
see Alial. b. attrib. and Comb Containing two
equivalents of allyl

1869 Roscor Elem, Client 389. x88o E CLfMiNSiiAW tr.

Wurtd Atomic Th 265 Fiee allyl 01 diallyl, has doubled
Its molcriilc

Dialogic (daialp'd^ik), a. [ad med L dmlo-
gic-iis, a. Gr. StaXoyiKos, f. 5tdAo70S DIALOGUE : see
-rc In mod F dtalogiqiu (i8th c.)] Of, pertaining

to, or of the nature ol dtalofp.ie; sharing in dialogue
1833 TillRLw ALL in Philol Mas, II sdo 1 he dialogic foi m

had not then become so indispensable with Plato. 1850
111 ACKIE jEschylus I Pref. 44 The iambic or dialogic pait
of ancient tragedy 1886 JIatJier'Is Mag Sept. 642 Several
dialogic personages

Dialogical (doiil^j dgikal), a. [f as piec. +
-al] —prec
x6ox Di acon 8c Wackfr (title), Dialojgicall Discourses of

Spirits and Divels. x6ai-5x Burton Atiat Mel ii it m,
(1651) 258 That dialogicall disputation with Zaclmrias the
Chiistian. 1880 E Opi*i bt Eotvid L Pref 9 For the sake of
a more vivid description, especiallym tlie dialogical parts.

Hence Dlalo gioally, adv.
1766 Goidsm Vie IF vii. Ifyou are for a cool nigument
aie you for managing it analogically or dialogically ?

Dialogism (daiicc lod.^iz’m). [ad. L dialo~

gismus the rhetorical figure (see sense i), a. Gr
dta\oytfffi6s balancing of accounts, reasoning, con-
versation, debate, f. dtaKoyi^eo'Sai to D1ALOGI/.E

;

see -ISM. In F. dtalogisme (1557 in Hatz -Darm ).]

1 Rhct The discussion of a subject under the

form of a dialogue, to the personages of which the
author imputes ideas and sentiments
xgSo Fulke Retentive 306 (T ) His foolish dialogism is a

fighting with his own shadow [1389 Puttenham Eng.
Paesie in xix (Aib.) 243 This manner of speech is by the

Dialogismm, 01 the light reasoner ] xfiop R, Bfr-
NARD Eaithfnll ShepJieatd 67 Dialogisme . . is, when a
question is made, and forthwith readily answered, ns if two
were talking togethei 16^ D Stokes 'Twelve Minor
Ptoph Pref (L ), Enlaigiiig what they would say .by their

dialogisRis and colloquies,

2. A conversational phrase or speech ; a Dia-
logue, spoken or wntten
1623 (jocKFRAM Eng Diet II, A Talking together . Dia-

logisme 1647 Trapp Cu;/«w il/aW. xxv. 37-g Not that there
shall be then any such dialogism (say divines) at the last

day. 1631 Ar/Z? Pailtet Sarpi (1676) 74 Such Dialogisms as
these past betwixt them. sSz^Blackw.Mag.^l 444 Byron
will never write a tragedy, though he sent ten dialogisms to
the Albemarle-street Press.

3 . Logic. A term introduced for a form of argu-

ment having a single premiss and a disjunctive

conclusion.
The kind ofargument is as follows . ‘A B is an unimagin-

ative man
,
therefore either he is not a true poet, or true

poets may be men without imagination.’ The name implies
a parallelism to the syllogism
x88o C. S. Peirce Algebra ofLogic in Anter.Jml. Math,

III 20 In this way any argument may be resolved into
arguments, each of which has one premiss and two altern-

ative conclusions. Such an argument, when completed,
may be called a Dialogism

Dialogist (doiise lodgist). [ad. L. dialogista,

ad. Gr. Sia\oyiffTris, f. SibXoyos
,

see Dialogue
and -tst; in F. dtalogiste (i/th c.). See also

Dialoguist ]
1 One who takes part in a dialogue ; one of the

personages in an imaginary dialogue.
a 1677 Barrow

A'
tfrw.'Wks x686 II 114 The like doth Cicero

[assert] in the person of bis Dialogists i76x Sterne Tr.
Shandy III, xxxvu, The dialogist affirmeth, That a long
nose IS not without its domestic conveniences also X847
Dn Quincey Milton v Southey Wks, XII 176 The two dia-

logists are introduced walking out after breakfast.

2 A writer of dialogues.
4x1660 Hammond II 232 (R ) If we will believe the

dialogist's icasomngs 1711 Shattesb Cliatac (1737)111.
v 11 292 The Characters, or Peisonages, employ’d byoui
iiewoithodoA Dialogists 1839 Macinn in Ttaset’s Mag
XX 271 Ihc doctor had never read the Gicek dialogist.

Dialogistic (daialtid^i stik), a. [acl Gr Sie-

XoytffTiKos of or for discourse : see prec. and -10 ]
Having the nature or form of dialogue; taking
part in dialogue

;
argumentative.

1677 Gaif Ctt Gentiles II 111 92 In their disputes or
Dialogistic latiocinations. x882-3 ScHArr Tncycl Relig
Knoud II, 1390 The form of the uook [Malachi] is dialo-
gistic,—an assertien of the prophet followed by an excuse
of the people, which in turn is refuted

Dialogi'stical, a. [f jircc +-al.] =prec
1713 M DAvn<iAt/ien Jin* I 185 Two dinlogistical

conjurers, with then diamatick enchantments, change the
scene

Dialogi‘stically, adv. [f. prec -t- -ly^]
In dialogisUc fashion

,
in manner of a dialogue.

/X 1634 J. Richardson On Old Test 419 (T) In his pro-
pliccy he [Malaclii] proceeds most dialogisticnlly.

Dialogite (doiiac lod,:;sit). Mtn. Erron diall-

[Named by Jasche about 1817 from 01.810X0717

‘ doubt, selection’ : scc-ite.] A 1 osc-red carbonate
of manganese

;
a synonym of rhodocJirostte.

1826 Emmons Mih. 215 Dialogite 1833 SiirrAKD Mm.
134 Diallogite

Dialogize (clai|tclod,^3iz), v. See also Dialo-
GUIZE. [mod. ad. Gr ZiaKoyi^oaQai to converse,

debate, f StdAo705 Dialogue
;
m F. dtalogisei

,
16-

1 7tli c. . see -ize ] mtr. To converse, discuss, or

caiTy on a dialogue (^itJi). Hence DiaTogiziug
vbl sb and/// a
160X DrACON A Wai ker Spirits Divels To Rdr le This

dialogi/ing manner of dealing 1677 Galh Cri Gentiles \\
IV 402 Plato brings in Socintes dlalogising with young
Alcibiadcs 1689 Col. Rec Peuvsyh> 1 , 254 lie did not
think It was then work to dialogi/e with any man without
dorcs 1834 'La'etvxx Lett (1894) I 211 In them also there

arc dialogi/ing and monologizing thoughts, but not (Icsh

and blood enough

Bialogous (daiice logos), a rare, [f L dia~

log-us, Gr di&Koy~os DIALOGUE + -ous ] Of or be-

longing to dialogue; in quot. = dialogue-writ-

ing-

X737 FirLDiNG Htsi Reg Ded., The iniquitous suimises
of a certain anonymous dulogous author.

Dialogue (dai al/g), jA Fonns: 3-7dialoge,

(4 dialoke, -logg, -log), 5-6 dyalogne, 6 - dia-

logue. [a Y.dialoge (13th c m Hatz.-Darm.),
mod F. dialogue, ad L dialogus, Gr hi6Xoyo% con-

versation, dialogue, f. Zta.'kiytaQai to speak alter-

nately, converse , see Dialect ]
1. A conversation earned on between two or more

persons
|
a colloquy, talk together

(The tendency is to confine it to two persons, perhaps
through associating dia. with dt-

,

cf monologue.)
j^ox Pol (Rolls) II 109 To make with the a dia-

loggc, I holde It hot wast X309 Fisher Eiitt Serm. (Ttess

Richmond Wks (1876) 289 A uyalogue, that is to saye a
comynycacyon betwyxt . Martha, and our sauyoui jhesu
1399 Shaks Much Ado in i 31 Feare you not my part of
the Dialogue. 1749 FirtoiNG Tom yones VI, xvi 11, A
shoit dialogue then passed between them x863 Dickens
Mut, Fr. I. IX, Bella had closely attended to tins short
dialogue.

b. (without //.) Verbal interchange of thought
between two or more persons, conversation.

C1S32 Dew ns Introd Fr (m Palsgr 1053) Byway of dya-
logue betwene the lady Mary 8c her servant Gyles 1393
Shaks yohn i 1 201 In Dialogue of Complement. 1631
Hobbes Levtath. n xxv 133 lo enter into Dispute, and
Dmiogue with him 1723 Popf Odyss. xv 532 So passed
in pieasmg dialogue away The night, 1839 Geo Eliot
A Bede 87 That is the great advantage of dialogue on horse-
back , It can be merged any minute into a trot or canter

2 A literary work in the form of a conversation

between two or more persons.
a XZ25 Ancr R. 76 ]7is l>eo3 sein Gregories wordes, in his

dialoge ex325 E. E. Allit, P. B 1157 Danyel in his

dialokez devysed sum tyme. 1493 Dives 4 Patip

,

Hcie
endith a dyalogue of Diues Sc pauper ^x53x Pot
Ret L Poems (1866) 33 A Dyalog betwixt_the gentylman
and the plowman X588 Shaks. L L L.v. ii S05 Wil you
heare the Dialogue that the two Learned men naue com-
piled, in piaise of the Owle and the Cuckow ? 1731^Johnson
Rambler 'iHo 136 F 7 Tiagedy was a^Monody improved
afterwards into a dialogue by the addition ofanother speaker
X838 Thirlwale Greece IV. 273 Plato, in one of his dia-

logues, introduces Anytus as vehemently offended with
Socrates xMa Temperance Mirr Mar. 63 Uncle Job’s
'I'heory, A Dialogue [between s persons]

b (without//) Literary composition of this

nature; the conversation written for and spoken
by actors on the stage

;
hence, in recent use, style

of dramatic conversation or writing.

1389 Puttenham Eng Poesie i xi. (Arb ) 41 Others who
by maner of Dialogue, vttered the prmate and familiar

talke of shepheards, he;^ards and such like 1636 Stanley
Jftst Philos. V (1701) 174/2 The Writings of Plato are by
way of Dialogue. 1779^1 Johnson L. P

,
Smith Wks. II

468 The diction is too luxuriant and splendid for dialogue

1829 Lytton Disowned 98 Your book is very clever, hut it

wants dialogue 1841 Elphikstonb Hist Did. I. 283 The
plots are generally interesting

,
the dialogue lively x88o

(jt-Rovr Diet Mus II 531/1 [In Opira comique\^'& ddnoue-
ment is happy, and the Dialogue spoken.



DIALOGUE. 312 DIAMAGlSrETIO,

*( 3 . Such a composition set to music for two or

more voices. Obs.

i6S3 J, Plavford Select Musical Ayres and Dia-
logues 1S57 J Gamble \ittle\ Ayres and Dialogues to be
sung to the Theorbo Lute or Bass Viol 1659— {title) (m
Grove Diet Mus. I 580) Ayres and Dialogues for One,
Two, and Three Voices

4 Mtnb, and Comb
,
as dtalogtie-awthoi

,
-novel,

-piece, -•writer ; dialogue-wise adv,, in the form
of a dialogue
136* Vebon(<i^&), The Hvntynge of Purgatorye to Death,

made Dialogevi^se s6ia Woodall JArfeWks (1633)
19* Explained Dialogue wise, betwixt the Authour and a
Military Surgeon 1711 Shaftesb Charac. (1737) III 317
The form or manner of our dialogue-author 173a Eielding
Covrnt Gard Trag Prolegom

, A Tragedy is a thing of
five acts, written dialoguewise, 1768 Foote Devil <ni 2
Sticks III Wks 1799 II, a8o A kind of circulating library,

for the vending of dialogue novels, 1783 Hist. Mtss Balti-
mores I 211 ,

1

will write it dialogue fashion x86i J M
Neale in Lit, Churchman VII. 375/1 It is a poem written
dialoguewise

Dialogue (dsral^ig), », [f. prec. sb.
;

cf. F.

dtaloguer (1717 ™ Hatz.-Darm) ] Hence also

Dralogued ppl a
,
Di'aloguing vbl. sb.

1 znfr To hold a dialogue or conversation.
1607SHAKS Timmiun, 52 Var. How dost Foole ? A_^e.

Dost Dialogue with thy shadow ? 1685 TrialofH, Cornish,
etc 28 Yon must not stand to Dialogue between one another
1741 Richaedson Pamela II 45 Thus foolishly dialogued I
with my Heart 18x7 Coleridge Biog. Lit (188^ 286
Those puppet heroines for whom the showman contuves to
dialogue without any skill in ventnloquism 1858 Carlyle
Freak Gt 1 iv v 426 Much semi articulate questioning
and dialoguing with Dame de Roucoulles.

b, tran^. andfig.
x6a8 Earle Microcosm

,
Tohaeeo-seller fArb ) 59 Where

men dialogue with their noses, and their communication is

smoak
^
xSga Sat, Rev, 18 June 709/2 With oboe obbligato

dialoguing now with sopranos, now with tenors.

•t
"2 tram. To converse with. Obs.
x6m F. Bugg Quakerism Exposed 9 To dialogue the

Bishops, and call them Monsters, Ibid, 27 The Quakeis
dialogu’d the Bishops

3. To express m the form of a dialogue
; to

furnish with dialogue.

1597 Shaks. Lover’s Compl 13a And dialogu'd for him
what he would say. 1781 Mad D’Ahblay Diary May,
Our conference grew very grave I have not time to dia-
logue It. x885 Academy 16 May 356 A tale full of human
interest, brightly dialogued. 1887 Contemp Rev May 717
The prodigious skill of his dialogued argumentation,

Dialogner (daraVgOj). rare. [f. prec + -erI
]

One who takes part in a dialogue
;
= Dialo-

<5IST I.

1879G. MBRmTHFjfWjifl xvii 314A polished whisperer,
a lively dialoguer, one for witty bouts

Disilogtiist (dai'alpgist) [f Dialogue sb. +
-1ST ] A writer of dialogue

; =DiALoaiST a.

X739Eli2 Carter tr Algarotti on Newtoris Philos
II 60 The Axolian Dialoguists 1888 Pall Mall G 3 July
ii/i The whimsical dialoguist of the Happy Islands.

Dralogui'Ze, v. ? Obs : see Dialooize [f

as prec. + -IZE ] mtr To take part in dialogue

;

lo conveise. Hence Di'alogui zing vbl sb

1599 Broughioiis Lett, xii 42 Eunpides and Menander,
Socrates and Epicurus dialoguising and conferring together.
1603 Harsnet Pop Impost xxiii. x66 Upon questioning
and Dialoguizing with the Devil, a 16x9 FoTHERnr A theom
I XU 9 3 Z26 These interlocutone and dialoguising
dreames

Di'al-plate. [f Dial Plate] The face-

plate of a dial
;
spec, (in Clock-making) the sheet

of metal, glass, etc on the face of which the houre,
etc. are marked

;
=Dial 1 4

ifioo Land. Gaz No. 2603/4 A little Gold Watch with
a white Enamell Dial-Plate, made in France. 1781 Cowber
Conversation 3B0 The circle formed Like figures drawn
upon a dial-plate. x8i6 J Scott Vis. Parts (ed s) 63
Niches in which different names might be slid , in
tlie same way as the ever-changing days of the month are
slid into the dial-plates of our clocks 1840 Carlyle Heroes
lu (1858) 263 His characters are like watches with dial-plates
of transparent crystal.

fig, 1829 Lyttoh Disowned 59 Every stroke upon the
dial-plate of wit was true to the genius of the hour 1836
Emerson Nature, Lang Wks, (Bohn) II, 153 The visible
world is the dial plate of the infusible

b. A graduated plate usedwith a lapidary’s dial
xtj]^JJv.KDtct Arts 111 42Aneedle. marks by its points

the divisions on the dial-plate,

Dialu’ric, a Chem, [f Di-2-hAL(L0XAN) +
Uric ] In dialm ic acid, C* Nj H* O4, an acid ob-
tained by hydrogenizing alloxap, which crystallizes

in needles, and forms, with metals, salts called

Slalti’raiies. Hence Sialu'ramide, the pnmary
amide in which the replacing radical is that of
dialimc acid.

1845 G E.Day tr Simon'sAmm Chem I 60 On treating
alloxan with sulphuretted hydrogen, %ve obtain . dialuric
acid, X856 Watts tr Gmehu's Chem. X 158 Dialurate of
Potash. Deposited on mixing a potash-salt with aqueous
dialunc aad X868-77 Watts Diet Chem V 958 Dialuric
and unc acids may be regarded as tartron-ureide and
tartron-diureide respectively

Dialy- (dai ali), ad. Gr. SiaKv-, stem (hut not
regular combmmg form) of SiaX6-ftv to part asun-
der, separate, used as the first element in many
botanical terms, with, the sense of * separated’, or

* non-united Synonymous terms are usually found
in Apo- and Poly-. Thus Dlalycarpel (-ka ipel)

[see Carpel], ‘an ovary or fruit with ununited
carpels' Soc Lex Dialycarpous(-ka ipss),®
[Gr KopiTos fruit], having the carpels distinct

DiBaypetaloua (-pe talas) a , having the petals dis-

tinct Dialypliyllous(-fi las)t? [Gr ^i/Wovaleaf],
having the leaves distmct So Dialyse palous,
Dialysta’minous adjs, having the sepals, the
stamens, distinct

1849 Henprey Ritdim Sot (1858) 100 More correctly
called dialypetalous, with the petals distinct 1859 C
Dresser Rvdim Bot 346 It is said to be apocarpous or
dialycarpous. x866 'Jreas Bot, Dialyphylions, the same
as Polysepalous Struct Bot vi ^5 244 Dialy-
petalous (used by Endlicher) has the same meaning, poly-
petalous X883 Syd Soc Lex, Dialyphylions, having
separate leaves Ibid, Dtaiysepalons, having the sepals
distmct, same as Polysepalous. Ibid, DnUystaminous,
having separate, distinct stamens

Di*aly:sable, -zable, a [f Dialyse v. -b

-ABLE. Sta^.dtalysable ^ Capable of sepaiation

by dialysis In mod Diets

Dialysate (doiise liz^t) Chem. [f Diat.yse -i-

-atbI.] That portion of a mixture that remains
after dialysis
X867 J Attfield Chem (1885) 811 Tlie portion passing

through the septum is termed the diffusate, the portion
which does not pass through is termed the dialysate

Dia lysa tor. Chem rare [f Dialyse, with
L agent-suffix -fli'tiT'.] =Dialyseb
X89X Daily News 16 Jan 2/3 It does not belong to the

group of so-called toxalbumins, as it can withstand high
temperatures, and in the dialysator passes quickly and easily
through the membrane
Dialyse, -ze (dm alsiz), v Chem. [f. Dialy-

sis, after analyse] irons To separate the crys-

talloid part of a mixture from the colloid, in, the
process of chemical dialysis
x86i Graham in Phil Trans 186 The mixed fluid to be

dialysed is poured into the hoop upon the surface of the
paichment-paper. Ibid. 205 The solution is the more dur-
able the longer it has been dialysed 1885 A. W Blyth
in Leisure Hour]&n 23/1 Salt dialysed through the walls
into the distilled water
Hence Di alysed a

,
that has undergone the

process of dialysis
,

dialysed iron, a soluble ferric

hydroxide, prepared by dialysis, used m medicine.
Di alysmg vbl. sb md ppl a
x86y [see Dialvtic i] 187s H C. Wood Therap (1879)

96 Dialyzed Iron is a clear, neutral, nearly tasteless, dark-
red liquid, prepared by dialymg a solution of the chlonde
of iron 1884W G Stevenson m Pop Sc Monthly XXIV
771 Membranes possessing dialyzing power,

Dialyser,-zer(d3ial3iz8i) Chem [f. Dialyse
-b -BR I.] An apparatus for effecting dialysis

;
a

vessel formed of parchment or animal membrane
floated on water into which the crystalloids pass
through the membrane, leaving the colloids behind.
x86x Graham in Phil Trans 186 The vessel described

(dialyser) is then floated m a basin containing a considerable
quantity of water 1861 N 7 Dec , The Dialyser, in-
vented by Thomas Graham, Esq , F R S , Master of the
Mint, IS an Apparatus for effecting Chemical Analysis by
means of Liquid Difiusion. X863-7S Watts Diet, Client I

316 A sheet of this parchment stretched on a hoop of thin
wood or gutta percha forms a very convenient dialyser
1864 H Spencer Biol I 20 Combined substances between
which the affinity is feeble, will separate on the dialyzer

Dialysis (doii^e'hsis) FI. dialyses, [a Gr.
diakvais separation, dissolution ; f StaAiieiv to part
asunder, f. Sia- through, asunder + Aiiftv to loose ]
1

1

. J^het. a. A statement of disjunctive proposi-
tions, 1). *= Asyndeton. Obs.
xs86 Day Eng Secretary 11 (1625) 98 Dialtsis, a separa-

tion of one thing from another, both being absolved by a
severall reason, in the nature ofa Dilemma, as thus If you
remember it, 1 have said enough, if not, my words will not
provoke you 1589 Puttenham Eng Poesie iii xix (Arb

)

230 A maner of speach [Dialisis, or the Dismembrer] not so
figuratiue as fit for argumentation, and worketh not vnhke
the dilemma of the Logicians. 1823 Crabb Technol Diet

,

Dialysis, (Rhet ) i e. asyndeton, a figure of speech in which
several words are put together without being connected to-
gether by a conjunction, as vent, vidi, vici.

t2 Cram. - Diuresis i Obs,
X727-51 Chambers Cyclj Dialysis, in grammar, a charac-

ter, consisting of two points" placed over two vowels of
a word, which would otherwise make a diphthong ; but are
hereby parted into two syllables As m Mosaic 18x8 E.

y BLOMriELD tr Maithix's Gram. (1829) p xlviii, 'EEAirero
is not a dialysis of ^Av«to but comes from eeknojuuxt.

t 3. Med. Dissolution of strength Obs
1823 Crabb Technol Diet , Dialysis a dissolution of the

strength, or a weakness of the limbs 1883 Syd Soc Lex ,

Dialysis, an old teim for weakness of the muscles of the
limbs

4 Path Solution of continuity.
i8xx Hooper Diet

, Dialysis, a solution of continuity, or
a destruction of parts

6. Chem A name given by Graham to a process
of separating the soluble crystalloid substances in
a mixture fiom the colloid by filtiation through
a parchment membrane floating in water
i86x Graham in Phil Trans 186 It may perhaps be al-

lowed me to apply the convenient term dialysis to the
method of separating by diflfusion through a septum of
gelatinous matter 1864 Reader 22 Oct 516 {heading). On

the Detection of Poisons by Dialysis X878 Foster PAvs
II 1. 104 By dialysis it may be still further purified

^
comb 1869 E A Parkes Pi act Hygiene (ed a) lo.

Place the filtered bnne m a bladder or vessel of the ure
pared dialysis parchment

Dialytic (doiali tilv), [ad Gr StaXm/rdfable
to dissolve, f SidhvTos separated, dissolved f Sm.
hdetu see Dialisis ]

’

1 . Chem Of the natuie of or pertaining to chemi-
cal dialysis

i86x Graham in Trans 186 The most suitable of all
substances foi the dialytic septum appears to be the com-
mercial material known as vegetable parchment or parch"
inent paper. 1867 J Am ici d Chem (1885) 813 Dialysed
iron or dialytic non xSfiCatat Sci App S Kens Mus
§ 2546 Expeuments on absorption and dialytic separation of
gases by colloid septa

t2 Med ‘Relating or pertaining to dialysis
(sense 3 ) ;

relaxing ’ Syd Soc Lex. 1883 Obs.
3 . Geol. and Mtn (See quol

)

X877 A H Green Phys Geol in § x 93 Those derivative
rocks, which have been formed not by the mechanical wear
and tear of pre existing locks, but by the chemical decom-
position of their constituents, are sometimes called Dialytic
4. Math. Of or pertaining to the differentiation

of equations by the process of dissolution desenbed
in the quotation
1853 Syi vestlu m Trans CXLIII 1 Dialytic

If there be a system of functions containing in each teim
different combinations of the powers of the variables in
number equal to the number of the functions, a lesultant
may be fomed from these functions, by, as it were, dissolv-
ing the relations which connect together the different com-
binations of the poweis of the variables, and treating them
as simple independent quantities linearly involved m the
functions. Ihe resultant so formed is called the Dialytic
Resultant of the functions supposed , and any method by
which the elimination between two or more equations can
be made to depend on the formation of such a resultant is
called a dialytic method of elimination

6 Dtalyttc telescope : a telescope in which achro-
matism IS effected by means of two lenses separated
and placed at some distance from each other
1846 E "NssaSx.PeschelsElem PhysicsW ijSPiof Litt-

row of Vienna in 1827 proposed that the telescope should
be fitted up with its proper object glass of ci own glass ; and
that a flint glass lens, ofmuch smaller diameter, should be
placed at a pioper distance behind the former, to counteract
the prismatic dispersion of the rays The name of dialytic
telescopes was given to these instruments,

Dialy'tically, adv [f Dialytic + -al + -ly.'-^]

By way of dialysis
;
by the dialytic method of

elimination in mathematics
1873 G Sai MON Higher Plane Curves 29 The actual

elimination of \ is easily pei formed dialytically,

t Bia’lyton. Phet
^

Obs [L
,
a. Gr. rb Sia-

XvTov, suDst use of SidhvTos . see Dialytic.] =
Dialysis i b.
X657 J. Smith Myst Rhet 182 Dialyton . is all one with

Asyndeton X706 Phillips (ed, Kersej’), Dialyton, a Rhe
toncal Figure, when several Words are put together with-
out any Conjunction Copulative. 1721 in Bailey

Diaxnaguet (doi.amm gnet). [f. Dia- pnft
-
1- Magnet; cf next.] = Diamagnetic
1864 in Webster xStx Tyndall Fragm Sc {1879) ^

xm. 380 Each man walking over the earth's surface is a
true diamagnet.

Diamagnetic (dsi ammgne tik), a and sb [f.

Gr. ZwrV>\L-pief^ through, across + Magnetic.
Introduced by Faraday in 1846, first as sb ,

and then as
adj ]

A adj.

1 Of a body or substance • Exhibiting the pheno-
mena of Diamagnetism

;
the opjposite of magnehc

or paramagnetic
A diamagnetic substance in the form of a bar or the like,

when suspended freely and exposed to magnetic force, take><

an equatorial position, 1 e at right angles to the lines of
the force , aparamagnetic (or magnetic) substance takes an
axial position, 1 e m the direction of those lines

X846 Faraday Exper Res in Electr in Phil Trans I.

42 § 23A8 The metals which are magnetic retain a por-

tion of their power after the great change has been effected,

or m what might be called their diamagnetic state X849

Mrs Somerville Connect Phys Sc xxxiii 369 Substances
affected after the manner of bismuth [when suspended
between the poles of an electro-magnet] are said to be dia-

magnetia 1863-72 Watts Dxr/ III 777 The same
body may appear magnetic or diamagnetic, according to

the medium m which it is placed 189a Supplt to Lightning

7 Jan. 9 Diamagnetic substances are those through which
magnetic effects are transmitted less readily than through air

2 . Belonging or relating to diamagnetic bodies,

or to diamagnetism.
1846 Faraday Exper. Res Electr in Phil Trans I 26

§ 2270, As I have called air, glass, water, etc diamagnetics

(2149), so I will distinguish these lines by the terra diamag-
netic curves, both in relation to and contradistinction from

the lines called magnetic curves i8sx H, Mayo Pop.

Sifperst (ed 2) 190 Od-force, which its discoverer now holds

to be the same with the diamagnetic influence x85S H
Spencer Prmc Psychol (1872) I i iv 69 Altering the

direction of diamagnetic polarity in metals
^B sb. A body or substance exhibiting the phe-

nomena of Diamagnetism
1846 Faraday Exper. Res Electr m Phil Trans I 2

S 2149 By a diamagnetic, I mean a body through which

lines of magnetic force are passing, and which by their

action does not assume the usual magnetic state of iron or

loadstone Ibid 3 § 2x52 Apiece of this glass, about two

inches square and o 5 of an inch thick, having flat and
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ickpri edees.was placed as a between the

i87T™all Iragtn Sc (1879) I 375 The

Qv used to excite this diamagnetic

Diamagne-ticaUy, U Ff + +

"2] Tn the manner of a diamagnetic body, or

of diamagnetism.
Also^i'.

nftheSneS "^sUlfLbsi'sts as a medmincal foice, acting

ffaSally to adjust the axis of the church and tiiin

‘rnama^etism (dsi amm gnetiz’m} [f Dia- 1

+ MASNETrsitf, after dtainagiiettc ] a flie plicn o-

mena exhibited by a class of bodies, which, when

freely suspended and acted on by magnetism, take

no a position transverse to that of the magnetic

aas 1 e he (approximately) east and wet.t
;

the

force to which these phenomena aie attributed

;

the quality ofbeing diamagnetic.
^

b That branch

of the science of magnetism which treats of dia-

magnetic bodies and phenomena

18S0W Grugorv Lett Amm Magneti&m p w. He does

indeed propose to include iindei the geiieial toim Magnetism

VO forms of It. vi/ Paramagnetism and lJiam.xgni.tism

iBsa. I ScorrcBNin C/7t St Chem 273 J he begin-

niM of the science of dia-magnetism 1873 Waits /oiw/xa

Chm (ed 11)88 Diamagnetism must he rLgaided ns a foicc

distinct from magnetism 1877 Lc Conn I hm Gaol (1879)

i84Appaient diamagiietisin of ekaved slates under ceitain

"^iamagnetize (dsi amm gnutaiz)
,
v [f Dia- ^

+ Magnetize, aftei ] itans To render

diamagnetic ,
to cause to exhibit diamagnetism

^

1877 Milser & McLroo Elem Chem i (ed 6) 677 The
bismuth bars will become diamagneti7ed

Ilence Diama gfnetlza tiou, the action of dia-

magnetizing, or condition of being diainagnetized.

In mod Diets ^ , n

IHama-giieto-meter. [f Diamagnet(ism)

+ Gr ixerpov, after inagnetonteter'\ An instiument

for measuring diamagnetic force

1886 WoRMEi I. tr Von Ufbnmtzky's Elect vi Setv Man
(tSoo) 180 Weber constructed an instuiment, the dmmag-
netometer, by means of which he measuicd the magnetic

moment of bismuth.
, «

Diamand(e, -mant, -maund(e, etc ,
obs. ff.

Diamond.

Diauiautif&VOUS (dai amd&nli feras), a [f.

aftermod F dtamantifire, f. F dtainant Diamond :

see -FEROUS ]
Diamond-producing

1878 in Academy 14 Sept , The diamantiferoiis sands of

the valleys 1880 Clprue in 83a 'llie clia-

mantiferous districts of Brazil

Diamantiue (daiammmtin), a and f(5 [a

diaviantin (16th c inLittrd), f Diamond .

see -INE ] A. adj

1 Consisting of, or of the nature of, diamond
;

containing or producing diamonds
1605 Timme I XU 49 That he might 1 educe the

more pure and ethereall meicury into a chustallme and
dyamantine substance 1676 Phtl Iram XI 755 Iion-

hooks, with which they fetch out the Dianiantin-o.ii 18*7
Montgomery Pelican Isl ix 149 Day after cKy he merceu
the dark abyss Till he had reach’d its diamantinc lloor

•|•2 Hard as diamond, adamantine. Obs
iSgi SvLVESTER D77 jEf/iT-Irts I IV (1641) 35/2 Destiiiies hai d

Diamantme Rock «i64gDRUMM of Hawth /VcwjWks
(1711) 29 Doors of eternity, With diamantme barrs

B sh

1. A preparation of adamantine or crystallized

boron, used as a polishing powder for steel work
1884 F J Britten JVafck Cloclm 86 A name may be

removed from an enamel dial by gently rubbing it with
a little Hue diamantme on the point of the liiigei xSSg
Ibid

, Dtamanhne, a prepaiation of crystallired boron much
esteemed as a polishing powder foi steel worlv

2 ? A fabric with diamond-shaped pattern
183a East Anglian 21 Feb (in Queen 19 May 1883', Cor-

detetts, diamantmes, chweretts

t Dia’m'ber. Plmrm Obs Also diambre,
diambar [a F. dtamhe, in med L dtambra

.

see
Dia-2 and Amber ] An old stoinai-hic and coiclial

containing ambergris, music, and olhei aromatics
1558-68 Warde tr Alexis’ Seer 10 a, He made her also

eate the confection of Diambie x6o8 Middiiton Mad
World III 11, Mixed in a stone or glass inoitai with the
spirit of diamber

Diaiuesogaonous (dot amesp*gamo&), a Bot
[f Gr. it&fifffov the inteivening part (f Bid through
+ peffo-s middle) + 'ydfi-os marriage + -ous ] Of
flowers: Fertilized by the intervention of some
external agency, as that of insects or the wind
[1883 D’Arcy Thompson tr Mulleds Eerhl Flowers 14

Plants which, reqmre external aid to bring their reproductive
eluents together are termed ‘Diamesogamse’ ]

^ametarily, erroneous f Diametballt
Diameter (dsiise msTai) Also 4-6 diametre
OF dia-^ dyameire (13th c m Lilti^ ; mod F.

diamiire'), ad. L dtametrus, ~os, a Gr. Bidfierpos
{sc •ypapid] line) diagonal of a parallelogram, dia-
meter of a circle, f. 5i<i through, across + akrpov
measure

] ^
1 Geoni A straight line passing through the
centre of a circle (or sphere), and terminated at

VoL. Ill,
^

each end by its circumference (or surface) Hence
extended to a chord of any conic (or of a quadric
siiiface) passing thiongh the centie, and liuthci,

to a line passing thiough the muUlle points of a
sjsleiu of parallel chords (01 lluough the cenlics

of mean distances of their points of intersection

with the cuivcl, in a ciuve of any ordei, b "I'lie

DiagonaIj of a pai allelogram ) c ^tii

A line passing from side to side of any body
through the centre

1387 ;j.'hi VISA (Rolls) VII 71 pe dyameter [of ] a
figure [is] |jc lengest even lyut )wt is clevysed beryunc, t ikc

who jjat may 155* Ri coriu I'athao Knmvl 1. Def
,
And all

the lilies that bee diawui crossc the click, and goe by tlic

centre.are named diamctct-s 1551— Cash Kmnvl (1556) 18
Hueiy iiglit lyuc that pssseth fiom side to syde 111 a globe,
and touchetlx the centic, is aplcly called a diameter 1635
N. Cari'i NiEii Dd,\ V no All the Dinmetcis of Inc
woilil conciinc, and cut one the othei in the Center 1660
Barrow Euclid

i

Def x\xvi, In a paralklograin, when a
diameter [is] diawn. 1736-7 Swin Gnlhvei 11 iv 129,

I paced the dinnxetei and ciicuinfercnce sevetal times 1790
IIitiiONyl/rt)'// Dut s V, /JjrtwziAz, />/rt«.i'CMr7V,isarignt
line which divides two other paiallel right lines, in such
iii'iiiner that, in each of them, all the segments or oidinatts

on one side, between the diameter and difTeicnt points of
the curve, arc equal to all those on the other side This is

Neiv ton’s sense of a Diametei But, accortlmg to some, a
diameter is that line, whether right 01 curved, which bisects

all the partllcls drawn from one point to anothci of a curve
1831 R \itici'iLloquet'sAnat 35 The Thorax is measured
by means of cei tain ideal lines, named its diameters, which
pass from the sternum to the vcrtebial column, or fioin

one side to the other All the diameters aic greater below
than above xSSs hvviicbDom Cte/mma’s Pioj Gcom stj
If any miixihei of parallel chords of a conic be diawn, the

locus of their middle points is a stiaight line T his straight

line IS termed the diameter of the choids which it bisects.

|- d Jiff ? Ceiitial line, axis Obs
c 1430 Lvoc lialatie oui Ladie (R ), 0 stedfist diametre

of duiacion That fowe feres any tune might thou finde For
none to him was foundcii halfe so kiiide

2 . The transverse measurement ofany geomcti ical

figure or body
,
the length of a straight line drawn

from side to side thiongh the centre, e%p of a circle

or body of circular, spherical, or cylincliical foiin
,

width
;
tliickncss

c 139X CiiAUci R Astrtd II §38 Let this pyn be no lengeie

than a quai ter of the diametre oftlu toinpas 1557 Ri eoitnii.

U'hitst IV b, AOonneofsixeinthesdiamttci inthc moiithc

rti63sr • I
" in /'"•

:
» 1
;

. O't'- dia-

meter . 1 <11 I c 1703 \ . / I. 273
AChi 1 . 1 . 1 ' ‘ l>' • ‘ O' I I . I • - s el. feet.

*774 Cio ' II '
[ ' . ‘ ing a

hole I .. .'-It.. - • • ' e . . c.w 1 ody
i8ia-6J bMini Panmama. ^c.liAtt\, 312 The power and
the weight will balance eatli other, when the power hems the

same proportion to the weight tliat the diameter of the axis

hears to tlie diameter of the wheel *868 Lockyer Eli'm

Asti an u (1879) 39 The dmmeter of the Sun is 853,380 miles

tb elli^t with numeral expressions as(2/'(sucha)<A«-

mciertoe —in diameter Obs
*663 (SrRBiFR Counsel 69 Balls twelve inches Diameter

*7x8 Lady M. W. Montagu Let. to Ctess Bristol 10 Apr

,

The dome is said to he one hundred and thiitcen feet

diameter *825 J Niciiot son rtf d/irt/miwc 191 Some
weie not more than 3) inches diameter

c Geom The length of the diagonal of a paral-

lelogram {obs) fd /itith A number that is

the square root of the sum of the squares of the

two factors of a DiAMi-TiiAri number (and hence

may be represented by the diagonal of a rectangle

whose sides are proportional to these factors, the

rectangle itself repiesenting the ‘diametral num-

ber’) Obs
*SS7 RreoRDE IVhctst Dj, 17 is the diameter to that

di.ametr.alle nuinlier 120 [=8X15] Jlid , 5 is the diameter

of that pkittc forme

e. Arch. The transverse nieasiiicment of a

column at its base, taken as a unit of meabure-

ment for the proportions of an ordei

*604 Drayton Owle 629 Of Columnes the Diameters doth

tell. *727-5* CiiAMDERs Cycl, s V ,
Diameter 0/a Column^

IS its llucKness just above the base From this the module

15. taken, which measuies all the othei parts of the column
Diameter ofthe Diminnhon, is that taken from the top of

the shaft Diametir ofthe S-anlling, is that taken at the

height of one-third from the base *842-76 Gwilt Archit

HI 1 § 355^ Vitiuviu>, in this order [the Tuscan] foims the

columns six diameters high, and makes their diminution one

qnaiter of the diameter *850 Leitui MilUers Anc. Art

§ 54 The coluiiuib m the temple of Ephesus were eight

diameters high

f As a unit of linear measurement of the mag-

nifying powei of a lens or micioscope. ( Cf. also

quot 1665 in 4a)
1856 Emerson Eng Trmis, First Visit Wks (Bohn) II

3 His microscopes, magnifying two thousand diametei s

g Whole extent from side to side or from end

to end
i6oa Shaks //«»« IV i 4* [Slander], whose whisp^ o'er

the world's diameter, As level as the cannon to his blank,

Transports hu. poison’d shot c 1645 PIowele I \i.

XXXviu 261, I have traversed the Diameter of France moie

than once

f 3 The diametiical or direct opposite, con-

tranety, contradiction. Also Mpt = tft diameter

4 b Ohs
*579 J SruBiirs Gaping Gulf A v, What a diameter of

religmn were it for vs dwelling among Christians, to admit

from oner se.a, the sons of men in mail tgc? *66* Gi anviel
Vanity ofDogmatising 76, I shall not undertake to main-
tain the Paradox, that stands diameter to this almost
Catholic opinion

4 Phrases. In diasneter. a. ht in sense 2 (with

iiumeBils, etc ) : In measurement across through the

centre
;
in width or tlucls-iiess. (Formeily also m

the diameter

)

*577 Di r Jtelat Spir i (1659) 356 A trunk of fire, which
seenicth to be 4 foot ovci in the Diameter 1665 Phtl.

Tiatis I 60 It would inagmfic but 600 times in Diameter.
«*7i9 Addison ltttly(£ I, The bay ofNaples liesinalmost
a loiind figure of about thiity miles in the diameter 1858
HoijC, Vt’g Ktngd no The fiuit hangs from the tree[baobab]
by a stalk two feet long and an inch 111 diameter

fb Diametrically, directly (with words denoting
opposition or contraiiety)

,
in direct opposition.

[After Gi. I« Siafierpov dvriKeiiTOai to lie cliametri-

eally opposite.] (UsuallyJiff) Also (in lit. sense)

by a diameter Obs (Cf Diametrical 2, 3 b )

*5431’ iiAiii RON Vigo's Chirurg vi 1 181 By flcbotliomie

on the contiaiy syde by a diameter *598 B JonsonAV Man
in Hum IV vii. To eomt to a pubhke sclioole . it was
opposite (in diameter) to my liumour. *643 Mti 1 on Divorce
II AVI (1851) 122 To binder those deep and xenons le-

gresses of nature is in diametei against both nnluxe and
instituiioix *643 Sir T Bkowni Reltg Med i §3 To stand

III dininetei and swords point with them. Ibid i & 31 It is

not worthy to stand in diameter with Heaven

t e. In a dmmeter : m a direct line, dnecLly.

Obs (Cf DIAME'I IllCALl.Y 3.)
rt i68x T Lacy Sir IT Ihijffooiii, Diam \Vi»s. (1875) 238

Deiivuig our pedigree in a diameter fiom the best blood of
Europe
Hence Dia metered, 0 ,

of a (specified) diameter.

*707 Si DANE Jntuaita I 57 A two or three inch long dia-

metei'd blond woody pedestal Ibid 63 A foot diameter'd,

laigc, broad, loiiiidish root

1 Diameterly, adv. Obs rate. [f. prcc +
-Lvti] ^-Diametrically 2 b
1603 [ lORio Montaigne iii iv (1632) 560 I ihertie and idle-

nesse .iie qu.alities diametei ly contrary to that mysterie

*633 Eua^Agst Cenm ii. 518 ho dumetcrly eoiitraiy to it.

t Dia’meter-wise, adv. Obs — prcc

1600 \V Vaui.iian Dll I'd, Health (1633) 133 Being dia-

inetcr-wise repugnant to our Makcis Lominandincnt

Diametral (doiia'mftrah, ff and [a OF.
<^ww/7ff/(i4th c mGocief.

,
motlF diamd-

iial\ ad. medL. dtametidlts, i dtametrus Dia-

Mi TEK : bee -al ] A adj.

1 Of or relating to a diameter
;

ol the nature of

01 conslituling a diameter
Diametralplane («) Gtom a plane passing through the

centie of a spheie or other solid, {b) Ciyst a plane pass-

ing through two of the axes ofa crystal (see Diamlt ric i)

*555 l'h>i N Decades 6 An othei llande whose Diametial
sjcle evteiidynge fromt the Eastc to the weste, they ludged

to bee a luindioth and fyftie niylo *668 Cui.pli*1‘i r & Lour
Jlafthol Anal 11 iii 90 The Diametral wideness of the

lowei Belly. *676 Moxon Punt Lett 46 Through tins

(Circle thaw a Diametral line 1833 HtrscHI i Asti on.

ill IS* III the orthogiaphic projection, every point of the

hemisphere is refciicd to its diametral plane or base 1865

W & Alois Elem Solid Geom.vx (1886185 The locus of

the middle points of a system of parallel chords of a surface

is e.al!ed the diametral suiface of the sy'stem 1877 Huxi i y

Auat Inv Anim m. 162 The diametral folds 01 the oral

apcituie, iSBiMe,\vn'u\ Idectr, ti Magn.l isAdiameter

of an ellipsoid and its conjugate diametial plane

'I
b Forming, or situated in, a stiaighl line Obs.

*594 BiUNDrviL Exol m i xv (ed 7) 307 When the

Sunne, the Earth, and the Moone be met in one selle dia-

metrall line 1647 H. More .Song of Soul i i xlvii, The
Sunne and Moon combine, Then tncy’ie at ods lu site

Diametrnll

•f 2 Anth Diametral number one that is the

product of two factors the sum of whose squares is

a square (Cf Diameter 2 cl ) Obs.

Thus 3®+4®= s“; then 3X4=12 is a diametral number

*557 Recorde Whetst C iv b 1674 Jeake Anth (1696)

*79 Diametial numbers are produced as Oblongs, by mul-

tiplying their proper parts together. Jbid 18 1 All Diametral

Numbers do set forth a Plain Rcctangled Triangle, having

all 3 Sides known

t 3 . =Diametrical ^ Obs
^

*628 Donne Ixxii. 726 There is not so direct and

Diametrall a contrariety between the Nature of any Siniie

and God, as betweene him and Pride *641 Ld J Digby

Sp in Ho Com 21 Api 11, 1 see the best Lawyeis m dia-

melrall opposttion 1666 Sancroft J^ex

Oppositions direct and Diametral to God. X708 S??

Bin th lapsLull I 56 The genius of pleasure is a diametral

contradiction to the spirit of trade and commerce

fB sb Obs

1 . A diametral line, diameter.

1658 SirT Browne Card Cyrus iii 56 The incession or

locall motion of animals ismade bydecussativediametrals,

Quincuiiciall Lines and angles 1676 Moxon

X

f?/ 47

Ihrough the Diametral c, d, draw another Diametial line

2 A diametral number . see A. 2 .

1674 Jeake (1606)184 If 540, or 432,6(0 be Dia-

metrals, then 54,000 and 43,200 be the like

Dia’metrally, oM [f- prec. -i- -lt

1. In the way 01 a diameter
j
in a line passing

through the centre.

[i486 Bl St. Albans, Her. Fivb, The lawiste parte ex-

tendys to the lawist paite of the shelde dyametralit[er] ]

*589 PuTTENHAM Ettg PoesiB II (Arb ) III Ouerthwart and

dyameti-ally from one side of the circle to the other a 1638

Mede View Apoc Wits v 9^ Which Beasts are here said

to be ‘in the midst of the Throne' and ‘round about the

40’“
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Throne that is, diametrally placed round ahout the Throne
i88z Proctok m Long}>t Metg Dec 193 Meteoric streamers

extending apparently diametrally from the sun

2

Directly, in a straight line Ohs. (Cf Dia-

METEAL I b.)

1604 E G D'AcosicCs Hist htdies i 6 When as the

roundnesse of the eartli opposeth itselfe diametrally betwixt

her [the moon] and the sunne 1616 Marlowe Faust iv

73 Let thy left eye be diametrally [Q 1604 diametaiily]

fixed on my right heel.

f 3. a. ht = Diametricallt 2 a Obs.

*5^3 Folke Meteors (1640) 376 The center of the Rayne-
bow IS Diametrally opposite to the center [of the Sun]
x5p4 Blundevil Exeic in i xv (ed 7) 307 The Moone [is]

said to be diametrally opposite to the Sunne When a right

hue drawne fiom the Center of the Sunne, to the Center of
the Moon, passeth thoiow the Center of the earth. 1652
Gaule Magastr 4 a, There are yet in Heaven two Stars
Diametrally opposite one to the other,

t b fis = Diametrioally 2 b. Obs.
r 1332 Dewcs Introd Fr, in Palsgr 1077 Coldenes and

diinesse hen diametrally opposite and contrary to hete
and moisture 1630 PrynmeA nit-A rmtu, 2 Diametially re

pugnant to the anciently established Doctrine 1647 Cud-
worth Serin onsiS Johnw 3-4 One that should encourage
that which is diametrally opposite to God’s Being.

Diametric (dsiame tnk), a [ad Gi. 5ia/(«-

rpinhs, f 5ii/j£Tpos Diameter see -10 ]
1 Relating to or of the nature of a diameter

;

diametral.
1868 DanaMm Introd (1880) 20 By a diametric plane

or section is meant a plane passing through any two of the

d^stallogiaphic axes

2 , Of opposition or the like* “Diambtiuoal 2.

180aH Martin Helen ofGlenross IV 31 She is the dia
metric reverse of her sister Lady Clavington 1886 J A
Alois in Academy 3 July a/a The diametric, the irreconcil-

able, discord between James Hinton and ‘Church teaching

'

Diametrical (dsiame'tnkal), a. [f. as piec.

-h-al]
1 . Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of a dia-

meter; passing through or along a diameter;

diametral

*SS3 Eden Treat Newe hid Ep. to Rdr (Arh ) 10 They
were antipodes, walking feete to feete one agaynste the
other, almost as directly as a diametrical lyne 16x3 Mark-
ham Pnnces^ Angling vtx (1635)16 He should have
knowledge m pioportions of all sorts, whether Circular,

square, or Diametrical!. 1730 A Gosaon MajffefsAtnpliith
291 The diametrical Passage following cross-ways 1864 H,
Spencer Illustr. Untv Progr 282 A current proceeding in

a diametncal direction from the equator to the centre

2 Of opposition or the like Direct, entire, com-
plete (like that oftwo points on a circle at opposite

ends of a diameter cf. Diameter 4 b). Usuallyfig.
1613 Jackson Creed ii. 221 The Diametricall opposition

betwixt the spirit of God and the Spirit of the Papacie.
164a Fuller Holy 4 Prof, Si iii xx 207 The East and
West Indies whose names speak them at diametricall op-
position 1733 Smollett Ct Fathom (1784) 29/1 Advice
improperly administered generally acts m diametrical oppo-
sition to the purpose for which it is supposed to be given.

1874 H R Reynolds John Baft iv § i 247 The dia-

metrical difference between the Talmud and Chnstiauity

tb. Directly or completely opposed, either in

nature or result. Obs.

1647 Saltmarsh Sfarkl Glory (1847) 117 When Christians
are under several forms and administrations, and these
diametrical, or oprasite to each other 1670 G H. Hist
Cardinals 1. n. 55 The two profest diametncal Enemies of
those virtues a 1734 North Exam, i 11 § 31 (1740) 46
The Revolution was very quick and diametrical

+ c. qadsi-adv. =Diametrically 2. Obs
1653 J Chetwind Dead Sfeakmgi6 Such diametrical op-

posite effects from the same cause

Diaxne'trically, adv. [f. prec -k -ly 2 ]
1 In the manner or diiection of a diameter;

along the diameter
; straight through.

169s Woodward Nat Hist Earth, m i (1723) 137 The
Vapour cannot penetrate the Stratum diametncaly X7Q4
T, Taylor Pausamas IIL 95 Its breadth, measured dia-
metrically, may be conjectuj:ed to be about four cubits
1826 Scott Mdl. Malagr i. 53 This true course cannot
always he followed out straight and diametrically 1889
Nature 7 Nov 13 The molecmes, which he represents dia-
metrically

2. In the -way of direct or complete opposition
Usually with opposite., opposed, contrary . Directly,

exactly, entirely, completely. (Cf prec. 2 ) a
of physical opposition
e 1645 Howell Lett (1650) 1. 1. xxvii 44 Two white kcen-

pointed rocks, that he under water diametrically opposed
1726 tr Gregory's Astron I 13 This Planet will not always
attend the Sun, but sometimes be diametrically opposite to
It 1870 R M Ferguson Elecir 32 These points are not
diametiically opposite each other

b (The usual sense )
1633 T. Adams Exp 2 Peter 11 10 Vice cannot consist

with virtue, because it is diametrically opposite 2672
Clarendon Ess Tracts (1727) 241 That men of equal learn-
ing integrity and piety, should difier so diametrically
from each other. 1799 J. Robertson Agric Perth 397 It
is diametncally contrary to the genius of the British con-
shtution 1856 Froude Eng I xiB That the positions
of England and Spam toward the papacy would be diame-
trically changed. 1872 Minto Eng, Prose Lit. 1. 1. 31 Two
kinds of emotion . diametncally antagonistic.

’I’ 3. Directly, in an exact line {viitK)
; in the way

of complete agreement. Obs rare.
1661 Sir H Fane's Politics 6 My Judgement runs dia-
metrically with his

t Diamictouic (dot amikt/? mk), a and sb

Min Obs [f Gr ^Staiunros, vbl adj from 5ta-

fii’yvhvai to mix up (cf fxiicrbs, f fiLyvUvai)
,

after plutomc, etc ] Applied by Pinkerton to a
‘ domain ’ or division of minerals consisting of
various substances intimately combined b as sb.

A mineral belonging to this ‘ domain*
i8xx Pinkerton Petral I Introd , The remaining six

domains, derived from ciicumstances or accidences, are
8 The Diamictonic, or rocks in Which the substances are so
completely mingled, that it is difficult to pionounce which
prepondeiates 1814 Edin Rev XXII 1 73 The gross
error which led to the foundation of the eighth Domain,
or the Diamictonic as it is entitled Ibid 74 Forming an
essential character in a system of Diamictonics

Diamide (daiamaid) CJiem [f Di-2 -f-

Amide ] An amide formed on the type of two
molecules of Ammonia, the hydrogen of which is

replaced partly or wholly by one or more acid

radicals.
1866 E Frankland Lect Notes Chem Stud 374 The

diamides may be regarded as deiived from two molecules
of ammonia

Diami’do-. Chem [Di- 2 + Amido-.] Ha-vmg
two atoms of hydrogen replaced by two of the

radical Amidogen NH2, as Diamido-be nzene
QH,(NH2)2
x88o Friswell m Soe ofArts 446 We have thus produced

diamidohen7ene

Diami’dogen. Chem. See Di-2 and Ami-
DOfiEN
1887 Athenasiim g July 57/2 The preparation of a new

compound of nitrogen and hydrogen He [Curtius] terms
It hydrazine or diamidogen It has the composition ex-
pressed by the foimula N2H1
Diamine (dai amom). Chem. [f Di- 2

-t-

Amine ] An amine, or compound derived from
two molecules of ammonia the hydrogen of
which is replaced partly or wholly by one or more

basic radicals, as Ethene-diamine
|

Cg H*.

1866 E Frankland Led Notes Chem. Stud 367 The
diamines are formed by the coupling together two atoms of
nitrogen in two molecules ofammonia 1869 Roscob Elem
Chem 362 Ethylene diamines are volatile bases obtained
by acting with ammonia on ethylene dibromide

Diammo-y Diammonio-, Chem See Di-2 2,

Ammo-, Ammonio-.
Watts Fownes' Chem (ed ii) 424 The Diammonio-

platinous and Tetrammomo-platimc Compounds. Ibid

,

These tetrammonio-platmous compounds may also be re-

garded as salts of diammoplatoso-dmmmonmm,

Diamond (dai amand, dai mand), sb. Forms :

a, 4-5 dia-, dyamawmte, 4-6 -matmt, 5-6 dya-
inant,5-7diaiaant; j3. 4-5 dia-,dya-,-mauud(e,
-mawnde, •mounde, -mownde, 4-6 -raaixd(e,

5 dyamonde, -mount, -monthe, deamond(e,
5-6 dyainont(e, diamonde, 5-7 dyamond, 6
diamout, -munde, 6- diamond

, 7. 7 dimond,
8 di*mond. [ME, diamant, -aunt, a. OF. dia-
mant (=Pr. diaman, Cat. diamant. It diamanto,
OHG. demanf), ad late L. diamas, diamani-em
(med.Gr, biapuavn), an alteration of L adamas,
•antem, or peril of its popular vanant adimanf-em
(whence Pr. ad%man,a%tman, ayman, OFr. aimanf),
app. under the influence of the numerous technical
words beginning with the prefix Dia-, (Jr. iia-

The differentiation of form in late L. was probably con-
nected with the double signification acquired by adamas
of ‘diamond’ and ‘loadstone' (see Adamant), for, m all

the languages, diamant with its co^ates was at length
restricted to the gem, as was in F. to the loadstone
In English ih^dyamaund and odamannd are distinguished
from and opposed to each other c 1400 in Maunde-wle, ed
1839, xiv i6r, ed Roxh Soc xvii 80; but adamant long
retained the doable sense of late L adamas . thus Sher-
wood, 1623, has ‘An Adamant stone, (P ) avmant, diamant,
catamite, pitrre marimere ' See Adamant
The a of the middle syllable has tended to disappear since

the i6th c , as shown by the spelling di’niond, dimond
Shendan and other early orthoepists lecognize the dissyl-
labic pronunciation, but most recent authorities reckon
three syllables In Shakspere the word is more frequently
a trisyllable , but it is very generally dissyllabic in Pope,
Thomson, Young, Cowper, Keats, and Tennyson.]
I 1. A very hard and brilliant precious stone,

consisting of pure caibon crystallized m regular
octahedrons and allied foims (in the native state

usuallywith convex surfaces), and either colouiless
or vanously tinted It is the most brilliant and
valuable of precious stones, and the Wdest sub-
stance known.
Diamonds are commonly cut in three forms, called Table,

Rose, and Brilliant : see these words Plate diamond,
point diamond, scratch dicunond see quots 1854, x88o,
1883
A 13x0 m Wright Lj/rteP v. 25 A burde m a hour ase

beryl so bryht, Ase diamaunde the dere in day when he is
dyht. c 1386 ChaucerKnt ‘s T. 1289 Of fyne Rubyes and of
dyamauntz {v.r dyamauntis, diamantz] c 1400 Maundev
(Roxh ) xvu 79 Men fyndez dyamaundes gude and hard
apon pe roche of he adamaund m h® see. e 1473 Sg^r. lowe
Degre 844 in Ritson Romances III 180 Wyth dyamondes
set and rubyes bryght igoi Bury IFi/&(Camden) 87 A ryng
w^ a dyamond therm. 1533 Eden Treat Newe Ind. Table
(Arb) 12 Of the Adamant stone, otherwise called the Dia-

mant 1393 Shaks 3 Hen VI, iir i 63 My Crowne is inmy heart, not on my head Not deck’d with Diamonds
and Indian stones 1607 — Timon m vi 131 One day he
glues vs Diamonds, next day stones 1673 Ray JonmLow C 127 Diamants and othei pretious Stones 1727-46
Thomson Summer 142 The lively diamond drinks thv
purest rays 1734 Pope Ess Man iv 10 Deep with
di’monds in the flaming mine 1730 D jErrRins Dm
monds <S Pearls 58 The manufacture of Table and Rose
Diamonds 1833 N Arnott Physics (ed 3) II , io„
Diamond has nearly the greatest light-bending power oT
any known substances, and hence comes in part its bril
liancy as a jewel 1834 J ScorrnRN in Ords Circ ScChem 9 The operation of sci atching on glass may be con-
ducted with a variety of diamond, known as the sciatch
diamond, sold by this name on purpose x86i C W King
Ant Gw«(i866)7i The diamond has the peculiarity of
becoming phosphorescent in the dark after long exposure to
the rays of the sun 1880 Birdwood Indian Arts II 30When the natural crystal is so perfect and clear that it
lequires only to have its natural facets polished jewellers
call [it] a point diamond 1883 M F. Heddle m Encycl
Brit XVI 381/2 The cleavage of certain of the African
diamonds is so eminent that even the heat of the hand
causes some of them to fall in pieces buch diamonds, gener-
ally octahedra, may be lecognized by a peculiar watery
lustre , they aie called plate diamonds

i b. As a substance of extreme hardness
;
=

Adamant Obs.
c 1400 Rom Rose 4385 Hei te as hard as dyamaunt, Stede-

fast, and nought pliaunt 1390 Spenser F Q i vi 4 As
lock of Diamond stedlast evernioie 1642 Milton Apol
Smect II, Zeal, whose substance is etheieal, arming m com
plete diamond, ascends his fiery chariot i65(S Hobbts
Lib Necess

<S
Chance (1841) 304 Laid down upon the

hardest body that could be, supposing it an anvil of dia
mant 1667 Milton P L vi 364 On each wing Uriel and
Raphael Ins vaunting foe, Though huge, and in a Rock of
Diamond Armd, Vanquish’d

c Her In blazoning by precious stones, the
name for the tincture sable or black
1372 Bossewell Armoite ii «b, The field is parted per

pale Nebule, Caiboncle and Diamonde 1766-^ Forny
Her ig

2 . transf Applied (usually with distinguishing

epithet) to olhei crystalline minerals, resembling
the diamond in brilliancy; as Bristol diamond,
Coimsh diamond (see Bristol, Cornish), Matura
diamond, Quebec diamond (see quots ).

iSgx Nashe in Aibar’s Ganur I 501 If one wear Cornish
diamonds on his toes. 1610 Holiand Camden's Brit i

239 St Vincent’s rock so full of Diamants that a man may
fill whole strikes or bushels of them 2663 Hooke Microgr

79 Stirise of Ciystal, or like the small Diamants I observ’d
in certain Flints 1802 R Brookes Gazetteer (ed 12),

Piseck Bohemian diamonds are found here i88iS S M
Burnham Precious Stones 319 The variety [of zircon] oh
tamed fiom Matura, Ceylon, where it is called ‘Matura
diamond,’ is often sold in the bazaars of India for the
genuine diamond Ibui 350 Rock Crystal is recognized
by various names, as Bristol, Welsh, Irish, Cornish, and
California diamonds i8go G P Kunz GemsN Amer 262
Small, doubly terminated crystals [of rock crystal] found in

the Limestone of the Levis and Hudson River formations,
and locally called Quebec diamonds

3 fig. Somethmg very precious; a thing or per-

son of great worth, or (in mod. use) a person of very

brilliant attainments. (Cf. 7 )
CX440 York Mysi xxv 318 Haylll Dyamaunde with

drewry dight 1526 Pilgr Peif [W. de W 1531) 183 The
diamonde moost precyous to mankynde, thy swete sone

Jesus 1397 is/ Pt Returnfr Pamass iir 1 1043, 1 will

bestowe upon them the precious stons of my witt, a dia-

monde of invention 1651 Reliq Wotton 20 His second

son, Walter Devereux was indeed a dyamond of the tune,

and both of an hardy and delicate temper and mixture.

1888 Froude Eng in W Ind 112 There are many dia-

monds, and diamonds of the first water, among the Amen
cans as among ourselves.

b Something that shines like a diamond ;
a glit-

tering particle or point.
18x4 Scott Ld ofIsles iv. xiii. Each, puny wave in dia-

monds roll'd O’er the calm deep. i86a Shirley Nugie Cnt.
I 75 The grass is covered with minute diamonds of white

frost, which sparkle keenly in the winter light

4 A tool consisting of a small diamond set m a

handle, used foi cutting glass
;
called distmctively

glazier^s diamond or cutting diamond.
1697 Land Gas No. 3331/4 [He] took with him a valuable

Glasier’s Diamond x8i6 Phil Trans 266 Having pro-

cured a common glazier’s diamond 1831 J Murray Dia-

mond 37 Points are those minute fragments which are set

in what are called glazier’s cutting diamonds 1873 Ufe
Diet Arts II 28 The irregular octahedrons with round

facets are those proper for glaziers’ diamonds.

6 A diamond-shaped figure, 1 e a plane figure

of the form of a section of an octahedral diamond

,

a rhomb (or a square) placed with its diagonals

vertical and horizontal ; a lozenge (In early use,

a solid body of octahedral or rhombohedral

form.)

1496 \n Ld Treas, Acc Scot I 293 Item for a waw of

ime, to be dyamondis for guncast, xxv s Ibid 310 Item,

giffin to Johne Smyth, for hedis to xij spens, and dyamandis

to xxiuj justing spens xvj s 1631 T Rudd Euctiit h
Rombus, or a Diamond, is a figure having four equal sides,

but is not right angled X83X Brewster Nat Maps xi

(1833) 289 The rows were placed so that the flowers formed

what are called diamonds X842 S C Hall IreMnd
46s ‘ The Diamond ’, a term frequently used in the Northern

Counties, to indicate an assemblage of buildings wmen,

taken together, are diamond-shaped 1889 KeNNAH in lot-

iuryMag XXXVIII 167/2 Convicts in long gray overcoate

with yellow diamonds oq their hacks Mod, [MertamVA
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Leiie)')
‘ We send you Bill of Lading of a bales Wool, mark

Lina diamond.’

b spec A figure of this form printed upon a

playing-card ,
a card of the suit marked with such

figures

rioi hvLY Moi^ JSot/ip III IV, My bed-fellow dieamt

that night that the king of diamonds was sick 1598 Florio

Ouadrt, squares, those that we call diamonds or picts upon

playing cards 1680 Cotton Gamester 111 Singer Htst.

Cards %Ao The ace of diamonds, xjzo Brti. ApoUa III

No 71. 2/2 The Nine of Diamonds is call’d the Curse of

Scotland Rape Lock in 7s Clubs, Diamonds,

Hearts, in wild disorder seen 1820 Pkaed To Julta. 78 As

if eternity were laid Upon a diamond, 01 a spade 1870

HAiiDY&WAREAftfrf /fqy/s ISO Single Besique is composed

of a Knave of Diamonds and a Queen of Spades laid upon
the table together This scores 40

c. A kind of stitch in fancy needlework
1882 CAUt-rnirD & Saward Diet Needlework 152 Dta-

motid, a sUtch used m Macramd lace to vary the design ,

There are three ways of making Diamonds , The Single .

The Double , and the Treble.

d The square figure formed by the four bases

in the game of base-ball , also, by extension, applied

to the whole field. {US)
1894 Boston (Mass) Jm! 25 Feb 3/7 Ruleis of the

Diamond The National Base Ball League

6 Printing. The second smallest standard size

of roman or italic type, a size smaller than ‘ pearl ’,

but larger than 'brilliant’ Also aiinb [ad Du.
diammt so named by its introducer Voskens ]

Villa lino la a apooitnon of iho tiypo ciUlod Dlamund

smallness and fancied prettiness .www s. sjiuyvjHx rttb^t.r A

Gram .13 Diamond is only pearl face upon a smaller body,
and selaom used 1824 J Johnson Typo^r H v 83 1829
Carlyle Mtsc (1857) 11 6 The very diamond edition of
which might 1511 whole libraries 1843 Penny Cycl XXV
453/2 Diamond is the smallest type used m this countiy
ibid 456 The Dutch weie the fiist ui Europe to cut Dia-
mond tjpe sS^S Booka/uii/s 6 tory (cd g), 206 The v.-ilue

ofthetyMfora Diamond Bible isseveral thousand pounds
1889 H Frowde in Pall Mall G 26 Nov 2/3 We spetLilIy
cast the type for the book [the * Finger Prayer-Book ’J, which
IS Minted, you will see, in ‘ diamond ' and ‘ bnlh.mL
II 7. Phiases a Black diamond

.

(«) a dia-
mond of a black or dark brown colour, esp. a rough
diamond as used by lapidaries, etc

; (/;) pi. a name
playfully given to coal, as consisting, like the dia-
mond, ofcarbon b Rough diamond a diamond m
its natural state, before it is cut and polished

; hence

fig. a person of high intrinsic worth, but rude and
unpolished in mannei s. e Diamondcut diamond.
an equal match in sharpness (of wit, cunning, etc.).
a. X763 W Lewis Comm Philos -Techn. 321 A black

diamond cut and set in a nng. 2849 T Milli r 111 Cabtv nt
in London 43 (Farmer) Were he even tiusted with the
favourite horse and gig to fetch a sack of black diamonds
from the wharf xSdo Emerson Cond Life, Power (i8fli)« Coal We may well call it black diamondb Every
basket is power and cmlwation 1867 Jml Loc Arts XV.
349 The boring machine is composed of a steel ring set
with black diamonds
b X624 Fletcher Wife for Month iv ii, She is very

honest, And will be hard to cut as a rough diamond 1685
Boyle Ejfects ofMoi, Suppl 148 Having at the Diamond-
Mine pmeb^ed a rough Diamond 1700 Dryden /Vt/'
.^a(5to (Globe) 503 Chaucer, I confess, is a rough diamond
X875 Ure Diet Arts II 24 The value of a cut diamond
is esteemed equal to that of a similar rough diamond of
double weight 1890 T Keyworth in Cassell's Ram
f He WM a rough-looking man, and somebody
called him a rough diamond
c xfe8 Ford LonersMel i 111, We’re caught in our own

tons, jjiamon^ cut diamonds 1642 Fuller holy * Prof.

1?
Gods diamonds often cut one another

Creiv, Ltatnond cut Diamond,
bite the Biter 1M3 Reade C<r^/r axv, He felt sure

If’’®
. and resolved it

T
cut diamond 1891 J Winsor Columbus

1.,=? *
f

,
*'“16 ofdiamond-cut diamond, it is not always

just to single out a single victim for condemnation.
III. attrih and Comb
8 attrtb Made or consisting of diamond, as

diamond lens, diamond stone (= sense i).

Minsheu Duct^m Lins , A Diamond
f and sharpe pointed

HI L ® GmrFiTii Lc&y But ion
'

in 0 Indian idol 1827 Goring
I conceive^

^

^lote. Diamond lenses

Lvk mTnJ
“nstitum the ultimatum the perfection of

fflntaWH 39 Useful Knowl.)
i8« T

finished the first diamond microscope in 1826

be® 4^th^oftLl ;? 39 1/ the power of the glass lens

V A ‘^’®F’°nd would be 64. 1841 Longe Elected

XT
• sharper than diamond-stone

tinl
’ L ^

^®‘^®3tructible as diamond, adaman-
tine (Cf ib.) Obs

chams with^wb^/b
(1636) 800 Those strong diamond

he left his
Dtonjsius the elder made liis boast that

to his son 1386 T B Lns

chaining them slaves, and

V
^‘^.diamond chains 1633 P Fletcher

can binde.
With such a diamond knot he often souls

trve if
”39 ® Harris Parivals Iron Age loi lo

shining. Obs

• of most
(Camden) 81 Delicate pictures

eautifull and diamond wenches 1583 Stubdes

Anai Abus 1 (1879) ^3 To heare their dirtie dregs ript vp
ana cast in then diamond faces

9 altrib Set or famished with a diamond or
diamonds, as diamond button, clasp, nng, signet
1642 Fuller

<5 Prof St iir xxii 213 Some hold it
wnhtippy to be mairied with a diamond ring 17x7 LadyM W Montagu Let to Ctess ofMar i Apr , Tins smock

IS closed at the neck svith a diamond button. 1827 E.
Turrell in Gills Jeehn RePos I igs Diamond tuining-
tools 1837 Carlyle hr Rev ii vin. Consider that un-
utterable business of the Diamond Necklace Astonished
Europe rings with the mystery for ten months x88o Clersk
111 Fraser's Mag 8x9 The diamond clasp which fastened
the imperial mantle ofCharlemagne xSgi Lavu Tunes XC.
283/1 Two diamond rings which he wished to dispose of.

10. aiinb. or adj. a. Of the shape of a diamond
(see 5)

;

lozenge-shaped, rhombic; forming a de-
sign consisting of figmes of this shape, as diamond
couching, ft et, netting, pattern, work ; having a
head or end of this shape, as diamond dibber, nail.
1598 Barret 7hear JVarres tit u 77 I he nearest, vnto

the square ofmen, is the Diamant battell 1663 Wood Life
(Oxf Hist Soc ) I 481 A laig diomond hatchment with.
Canteibury and Juxon imp.Tled 1667 Primatt City », C.
Build x6o A Diamond Figure, whose sides are parallel, but
not at right Angles 1343 Penny Cycl XVifl 215 s v.
Planting, The diamon a pointed plate of steel with
a short iron handle 1840 Dilkens Barn Rudge i, Its win-
dows were old diamond pane lattices. 1858 Archtt. Publ
Soc Diet

, Diamondfrtt, a species of checker work in
which a diamond is interlaced by the prolongations of
the diameters of the square 1874 Knight Diet Mech ,

Dtaimnd-nail, a nail having a rhombal head Ibid , Dia-
mond-work (Masonry), reticulated work formed by couises
of lorenge-shaped stones, very common in ancient masonry.
x88a Caulei ild & Saward Diet Needlework 152 Diamond
couching [is] one of the Flat Couchings used in Church
Work Ibid 359 Fancy Diamond Netting is worked in
three different ways.

b. Having a surface hewn or cut into facets,
formed by low square-based pyramids placed close
together.
17x7 Blrkully yrnl Tour Italy 2j an Wks 1871 IV.

SSI Church of the Carmelites in the fiont a little diamond
work. 1870 A Bea/llly Sfccif Flamboro' Lightho

,
The

Gallery-touise is to be cast with a neat diamond pattern
as shewn, to give a safe foot hold

11. General combs a attributive. Of or relat-
ing to diamonds, as diamond-bort (see Bout),
-broker, -carat, -feuttory, -met chant, -trade', con-
taining or producing diamonds, as diamond-bed,
-conglomerate, -deposit, -gravel, -mine. b. objec-
tive and obj genitive, as dtamomi-beartng adj,
-digging, -polisher, -producing adj

,
-seeker, -setter,

-splitter 0 instrumental, as diamond-paved,
-pointed, -tipped adjs d, similative, as diamomi-
bright, -distinct adjs,

;
also dtamond-like adj. e.

parasynthetio, as diamond-headed, -paned, -shaped,
•tiled adjs.

a x6x8 Sylvester Woodman’sBear\xxm,'Diamond-heacied
daits. 1628 in Archxologia (1883) XLVII. 392 Dyamond
boart and divers other materialls for the Cutting and finish-
ing of our Armes in a Dyamond 1632 Lithgow Treca
in 85 The goodliest plot, the Diamond sparke, and the
Honny spot of all Candy 1685 Diamond-nune [see 7 b],

1704 Phil Trans XXV. 1548 Such a Diamond-like Sand
1820 Keats Hyperion i 220 Diamond-paved lustrous long
arcades 1835 Willis Peiialhngs I xiv. 108 The diamond-
shaped stones of the roof. 1842 Tennyson Ftsion of ian
II, Till the fountain spouted, showciing wide Sleet of dia-
mond drift and pearly hail 1863 I Williams Baptistery i.

vii (1874) 79 Writ With adiamond-pointed pen. On a plate
of adamant. 1871 M Collins Mrq. fy Merck, II x 300
Casements diamond-paaed *876 J. B Currly in yrnl
Soc Alls XXIV 37S The diamond-beanng soil. Ibid
377 Keen-faced diamond brokers. 1880 Clerke m Fi user's
Mag 818 It IS said there were diamond-polishers at Nuiem-
beig in 1373 Ibid 821 The conditions of diamond-digging.
1883 Archxologia XLVII 396 Taverniei, a diamond mer-
chant and jeweller, who visited Persia in . . 1664.

12 Special combs. : diamond-bird, an Austra-
lian shrike of the genus Pardalotus, esp P. punc-
tatus, so called from the spots 011 its plumage;
diamond-borer, d. boring machine *= t/xa/zrawaf-

drill (b) ; diamond boron,an impure formofboi on
obtained m octahedral crystals neaily as hard and
brilliant as the diamond; diamond-breaker =
diamond-mortar ; diamond-broaohmg, broached
hewn-work clone with a diamond-hammer; dia-
mond cement, cement used m setting diamonds

,

diamond-oroasing, a crossing on a railway where
two lines of rails intersect obliquely without com-
municating (see Diamond-point 2); diamond-
drill, (a) a drill armed with one or more diamonds
used for boring hard substances

; (^) a dnll for bor-
ing rocks, having a head set with rough diamonds,
a diamond-borer; diamond- dust = diamond-
powder, diamond-flooides, the ice-plant, Mesem-
bryanthemum crystallinum', diamond-field [cf

coal-field}, a tract of country yielding diamonds
from its surface strata, diamond file, fish (see

quots.); diamond-hammer, a mason’s hammer
having one face furnished witli pjrramidal pick
points for fine-dressing a surface on stone, dia-
mond hitch, a method offastening ropes in packing
heavy loads; diamond-knot (/iaiit.), a kind of

ornamental knot worked with the strands of a rope

;

diamond-mill (see qnot ) , diamond-mortar, a
steel mortar used for crushing diamonds for the
purposes ofthe lapidary

; diamond-plaice, a local
name (in Sussex) for the common plaice {Pleura-
necies platessa), from its lozengc-sbaped spots;
diamond-plongh, {d) a diamond-ijointed instru-
ment for engraving njion glass

,
a small plough

having a mould-board and shaie of a diamond or
rhomboidal shape (Knight) ; diamond-powder,
the powdei produced by grinding or cmshing dia-
monds

; diamond rattlesnake, a rattlesnake {Cro-
taliis adamanteus) having diamond shaped mark-
ings; diamond-spot, collectoi’s name foi a moth
{Botys tetragonalis) ; diamond-tool, a metal-
tnming tool whose cutting edge is formed by facets

;

diamond wedding [after silver w , golden w ],
a fanciful name for the celebration of the 60th (or
according to some, the 75tb) anniversaiy of the
wedding-day; diamond - weevil = Dumohd-
BEBTLE ; diamond-wheel, a metal wheel used with
diamond-powder and oil in grinding diamonds 01
other hard gems. See also Diamond-back, etc
1840 Penny Cycl XVIII 179/a s v Ptprvia, Pardalotus

pmiciatns Mr. Caley states that this species is called
*Diamond Bird by the settlers, from the spots on its body,
1865 Gould Handbk Birds Austral I 157 No species
IS more widely and generally distiibuted than the spotted
Diamond-bird ifcg Ure Diet. Arts I, 445 In soft strata
It IS somewhat difficult to obtain a core by the ^diamond
borer. 1867 yrnl. Soc. Arts XV 340 ’’Diamond boring
machine, Diet Aits I 442 the Diamond Boring
Machine The boring bit is a steel thimble, about 4 inches
in length, having two rows of Biaziliin black diamonds
m their natuinl rough state firmly imbedded therein 1863-
72 Watts Dui, Chem I 628 Adamauttne or *Diamond
Boron extremely hard, always sufficiently so to sciatcli
corundum with facility, and some crystals aie nearly as hard
as dmmond Itself 1880 J C \Svlu<.i in AidusologtalklNl
165, I have most frequently found the *diainond broaching
in camps which have been tcp.iired by Sevenis 1884 G. W,
Cox Cycl Com, PAinys 117 A *Dinmond cement used by
Armenian jewellers in seitiiig diamonds, is composed of
gum mastic and isinglass dissolved in spirits of wine
1881 E Mathlson Aid BL Lnemier Enterp 252 Where
a siding crosses a main road without connecting it, what is

known as a ^diamond crossing is used. 1891 Mointng Post
20 Feb 3/4 Major Mnnndin stiongly recommends that
there should be no diamond crossing worse than one to
eight 1827 E* Turrell in Gill's Techn Repos I zap
Pierced by veiy fine *diamond drills 1881 E. Mathlson
Aid BL Engineer Enierpttse 391 Diamond drills will
pierce the Iiaidcst known locks X844-S7 G Bird Uitn
Deposits(^d 5)221 A white powder of a glistening appear*
ance, like *cliamond.dust. 1767‘MAWE'LJ Auercrombii]
Bv Man own Gardener Feb. 50 ’’Diamond ficoides, or
ice plant i8ix Mrs M Starke Beauties of C, M Maggi
48 The Ice-plant, propetly called, the Diamond-Ficoides.
1876 J. B. Currly in yml Soe. ArtsTLX-lV 379 Ihe dis-
covery of the *diamond-fieIdb 1884 F J BiUTTiN
0 Clockm 88 A *Diainond file is formed of a strip of copper
with diamond powder hammered into it, 1854 Adams,
Baikie & Barron Nat, Hist 93 family ’’’Diamond Fishes
(also called Mmy Lepisostetdx x8s8 Atc/itt Publ
Soc Diet

,
"Diamond hammer, a tool used by masons in

the Isle of Man and in parts of Scotland for ‘fine pick
dressing' limestone and granite 1883 ^ectf, N, Bast
Raiho,, Alnwick^ ComailtBr Contr No 2 5 The face
IS to he either tooled, or bioaclied with a diamond hammer
1769 Falconer Diet Marine (1789) s v Knot, Theie are
several sorts, which differ in . . form and size the principal
of these are the *diaraond-knot, the rose-knot, the wall-
knot xBdy Smyth SailaPs Word-bk, Diamond-kHot, an
ornamental knot worked with the strands of a rope, some-
times used for bupket-strops, on the foot-ropes ofjib booms,
man-ropes, etc. 1884 F J Britten Watch * Cloikm 87
[In a] 'Diamond Mill for cutting and polishing iiiby
pallets and othei haid stones, discs chargea with diamond
powder and rotated at a high speed are used. 1853 Soter
Paniroph 237 The flounder, the brill, the 'diamond and
Dutch plaice X827 J Lukens in Gill's Techn Repos I 76
On an improved 'Diamond Plough for cutting Circular
Lines upon Glass — E. Turrell ibid igs On Diamond
ploughs for Engravers 1753 Chambers Cycl Supp s v

,

'Diamond Powder is of great use for grinding hard sub-
stances. x8o2 T, Thomson Chem, I, 47 Diamond powder
can only be obtained by gnnding one diamond against
another 1883 Times 26 Mar 7/6 Of all the snake varieties

the 'diamond rattlesnake , seems to be the most deadly.
1819 G Samouellc Entomol Compend ^36 The 'diamond
spot 187a Punch 23 Nov 2x0/2 'Diamond Wedding
1892 Haydn Diet Dates 1058 Diamond weddings after
a union of 60 yeais, some apply it to 75 years.

Di'amoud, v. [f prec. sb.]

1, trans To furnish or bedeck with diamonds.
1751 H. 'Wali’ole Lett. H, Mann (1891) II. 241 He play^

dresses, diamonds himself, even to distinct shoe-buckles for
a frock

2. Jig. To adorn as with diamonds. (Cf impearl)
1839 Bailey Festm ivi (1852) 211 Wreathed round with

flowers and diamonded with dew. 1845 James ^ Neillll.
XVI, The tears rolled over the long lashes, and diamonded
her cheeky 1878 Lowell (1894)11. 216 Just as we
got there, it cleaied, and all the thickets . were rainbowed
and diamonded by the sun

b. To make glittering like a diamond.
1839 Bailey Festus xni (1852) 157 The first ray Perched

on his [a bard’s] pen, and diamonded its way
3 nonce-use To call or name (diamonds)
1839 Tennyson Idylls, Elaine 503 ‘Advance and take

your pnze The diamond’ , but he answer'd, ‘diamond me
No diamonds ' for God's love, a little au '

40^—2
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Hence Bi'amondiiigr vbl sh ,
adornment with oi

as with diamonds
,
brilliant ornamentation

dSiS Keats l/otes on. Milton m Ld Hougliton Life
(18481 1 S77 The light and shade, the soit of bHck bright-
nesb, the ebon diamonding of the following lines a xSax— Castle BiaMert Iheir glassy diamonding on Turkish
floor

Di'amond-lback, « and [Short for next ]A adj =Diamond-backed, having the back
marked with one or more lozenge-shaped figures

B. sb a The Diamond-back Moth (see quots ).

b The Diamond-backed Turtle
18x96 ^KWQxyax.'c, Entomol Compend 436 The testaceous

Diamond- back, Toitrtx trapezana 1891 Miss E A
Ormerod in yml. R Agric Soc 30 Sept 599 The pale
patterns along these edges form diamond shaped marks,
whence the English name ‘ diamond-back moth ’ Ibid 611
These showed unmistakable signs of diamond-back cater-
pillar lavage. 1895 Ltpptncoti's Mag Jan,, The diamond-
back [turtle] is undeniably and unspeakably ugly
Di'amond-backed, a [f. Diamond sh -i-

Baoked 1 ] Having the back marked with lozenge-
shaped figures
Diamond-backed turtle or terrapin, the fresh-water tor-

toise of the Atlanuc coast of N America, Malaclemmys
palustrts

189s Dally Nesvs 14 Jan. 5/3 Diamond-backed terrapin
are the newest pets of fashionable folk m the States They

are chiefly adopted by artists at present, but are to be
found in some boudoirs as well as studios

Diamond-beetle. A South American beetle
CurcuHo {Entimus) tmfertahs, of which the elytra
aie studded with brilliant spaikling points; also
applied to other species of Curculio, and (with
qualifications) to other beetles with splendid mark-
ings
1806 G Shaw (7c« Zool VI 1 6$ The most brilliant and

beautiful is the Cuiculio impenalis commonly known Ijy
the name of the Diamond Beetle *839 J O Westwood
Mod Classif Insects I 340 The various species ofdiamond
beetles surpassing (in their colours) the majority of Coleop-
terous insects 1860W S Dallas Ktngd 219 Few
insects can boast of gieater magnificence than the well-
known Diamond beetle of Brazil x86o G Bennett Nat
in Austral 273 The Diamond beetle of Austi alia of green
and gold tints iChrysolopus spectabilts),

Dramond-cut, a. and sb

A. adj, 1 Cut into the shape of a diamond or
rhomb
1637 Bursar's Bk Gonvtlle 4- Caws Coll in Willis &

Clark Cambridge (1886} I 194 Paveing the chappell with
stones diamond cut c 17x0 C Fiennes Diary (1888J 238
Y« windows aie all diamond Cut round the Edges
2 . Cut ulth facets like a diamond; cut in relief
m the form of a low square-based pyramid, pointed
or truncated
Dtamond-cutglass, thick glass cut Into grooves or channels

ofV shaped section crossing one anothei obliquely so as to
leave pyramid-shaped piojections , a common style of orna-
mentation in cut glass

1703 Land Gaz No 3973/4 A Diamond cut Steel-headed
Cane 1717 BcRKELry Jml Tour Italy Wks 1871 IV.
S4I Well built streets, all hewn stone, diamond-cut, rustic

f B. sb Obs
xfigx tr Emiltanne’sRraudsRomish Monks 27 Amagaifi-

cent Structure, all of hewn Stone of a Diamond-Cut 16^
Fryer Acc E India 4- P 2x4 If it be very fair and cut
Diamond-Cut The second sort of Ruby is Wlute which
also is ofgood esteem, if cut of a Diamond-Cut

Di'amoud-CXltter. A lapidarywho cuts and
polishes diamonds So Di amoncL-cuttiugr j*/;

, the
art of the diamond-cutter
lyaa Land Gas No. 6100/4 Moses Langley Diamond

Cutter
^
1827 Gill's Techn Repos I 4 The diamond cutter

seats himself in front of his work-ooard 1872 Yeats
Growth Comm 213 The art of diamond-cutting introduced
by Jews driven from Lisbon to Amsterdam

Di'auionded, a [f. Diamond sb oi ». +-ed ]
1 Adorned with or weaiing diamonds.
i860 Emerson Cond Life, Behaviour (yZQi) iii As when,

in Pans, the chief of the police enters a ballroom, so many
diamonded pretenders shrink, and make themselves as in-
conspicuous as they can 1885 A J C Hare Russia 111.

143 Diamonded saddle-cloths and trappings
D. Jig' Adorned as with diamonds.

1830 Tenmvson Poems i44^The diamonded night. 1831
J Wilson Unimore i 26 Dew-diamonded daisies i860
Ld Lvtton Luctie i iv § 6 The scarp’d ravaged mountains
Were alive with the diamonded shy salamander
2 Marked or furnished with Jozenge-shaped

figures or parts; having the figuie of a diamond.
1642 Fuller Holy f Prof SU v vi 382 Bieak a stone .

.

or lop a bough and one shall behold the grain thereof
mamonded or streaked in the fashion of a lozenge 1820
Keats Eve St Agnes xxiv, A casement high and triple-
Mch d And diamonded with panes of quaint device x88o
DorUnys^ Came through the diamonded panes

't*
3 Jig. ? Endowed with thfi characteristics of

the diamond, brilliant and keen. Obs
J Jackson Tine Evaug T ii. 138 These pointed

and diamonded speeches^ which doe indeed leave a stingm the mind of the pious Auditor

Diamondi'ferous, a. [f Diamond + -(i)]rEE-
ODS, in imitation of dtantanitjerous, F. dtamaii-

from med, L. dtctfnatti-ent ] Diamond-
pioducing.
s.^0 Echo 14 Oct

,
Those who have rushed to the dia-

mondifei ous region [of S. Afnca] 1870 DailyNews 21 Dec

,

A new diamondiferous track had been discovered *877

W Thomson Voy Challenger II vi. 116 Sufficient dia-

mondiferous country is alreadj known to piovide many
yeais’ employment for a large population 1883 Tunes
20 Apr 4/4 Filled with a blue diamondiferous mud
Bi'aniondize, 2* [f Diamond sb + -ize ]

1

trans To bedeck with, or as with, diamonds
1599 B JoNSON .ffw Man out ofHum in iv, Modellizing,

or enamelling, or rather diamondizing of your subject 1863
OuiDA Held in Bondage (1870) 52 Diamondized old ladies.

2 . To convert into diamond
1893 E L Rexford 111 Barrows Pari Relig I 5x6 The

diamondizing of soot

Diamond-point. [fDIAMOND^^ + Point
1 A stylus tipped with, a fiagment of diamond,

used m engraving, etc

1874 Knight Diet Mech I 698/r Wilson Lowry intio-

duced the diamond-point into en^aver’s ruling-machin§s
1881 Eveiy Man his own Mechanic ? 569 Ihe diamond
point is used for roughing very small and delicate work
that will not bear the gouge
2 Rathuays Usually in pi The set of points at

a diamond crossing, where two lines of lails inlei-

sect obliquely without communicating, forming a

diamond or rhombic figuie
,

in smg one of the

acute angles formed by two 1 ails at such a crossing
x88i Daily 15 Sept 3/2 It [a tram] had to pass

over a diamond point x8go Morning Post 24 Oct 6/7
A North British mineral tiain, while ciossing a set of
diamond points, ran off the line 1894 IVestin Gas 24 July
5/2 On reaching the diamond point the guard’s van next the
engine jumped the metals

3 attrib,, as dtammd-pomt chisel, a chisel having
the comers ground off obliquely

1874 Knight Diet Mech s v Chisel

Diamond-snake. A name given to vanous
snakes or serpents having diamond-shaped mai ic-

ings, esp a a laige Australian serpent, Morelia
spilotes , b a venomous Tasmanian serpent, Hop-
locephalus superbus
1814 SportingMag XLIV 93 A snake of the diamond

species was lately killed at St George's River New South
Wales 1847 Leichhardt yml iii 78 Charley killed a
diamond snake, larger than any he had ever seen before
1830 J B Clutterbuck Port Phillip 111 43 The diamond
snake is that most dieaded by the natives 1863 Wood
Nat Hist. 117 It IS called the Diamond snake on account
of the pattern of its colours arranged so as to produce
a series of diamonds along its back 188a Miss C C
Hoplev Snakes 423 The Diamond snake on the mainland
IS the harmless Python molurus, and in Tasmania the
venomous Hoplocephalus superbus, with very broad scales

Diamond-spar. Min [ad Ger deviant-
spath (Klaproth 1I786), so called from its extreme
hardness ] (See quot

)

1804 R Jameson Mm I 93 1807 J Murray Syst
Chem III S93 The Diamond spar, which has been dis-
tinguished from corundum, appears to be a variety of it

Di'amond-wise, adv. [see -wise ] In the
mannei 01 form of a diamond or lozenge
XS30 Palsgh 799 Dyamant wyse, lyke oi in maner of a

dyamant 1382 N LicKSnELD tr Castanheda's ConqE Ind Ixxvi. 134 b,'"Of sundrye coulours, the which was
wrought Diamond wise x688 R Holme Armoury iii
xoo/i Diamond wise is anything set or hung having
one corner of the squaie set upward*, the other downwards
1698 Fryer Acc E India ^ P. 158 His Effigies upon it
Escutcheon, or Diamond-wise
Diamond-work see Diamond io

+ Dia’moron. Pharm Also 5 diameron [L.
diamordn, a Gr. Std iibpm ‘made from black
mulb,ernes’] A preparation of syrup and mul-
berry juice, used as a gaigle for a sore throat
c X400 Lanfrands Cimrg 2x8 pan make him a gargarisme

wijj a decoccioun wij? he which be distemperid herwih dia-
meron Ibid 262 pan pou muste make consumynge pingis
as diameron & sappa nuchum 1647 Ward Simp Cobler
10 [It] will be found a farre better for the Gai-
gansmes this Age wants

IlDiamorphosis (dsiamp J0sis, -m^ufungis).
Biol [mod L,a Gt. Sia/jiap<paiais, n ofaction f Sia-

jxop<l)6-eiv to form, shape, f Sta- through, thoroughly,
asunder (see Dia- i) -

1- pcofxfrfj form.]
1 ‘ The building up of a body to its proper form ’

{Syd. Soc. Lex, 1883).

H 2 . erroneously for Dimobphism.
x86i H. C Wood in Quart yrul ofMicr Sc 1 No 3,

137 (title) On the Diamorphosis of Lyngbya, Schizogonium,
and Prasiola.

Dia*myl. Chem [Di- 2
] A sb. The organic

radical Amtliu the fiee state,Cjo = C5
B attnb and Comb Containing two equivalents
of amyl, as diamylamhne.
1830 Daubeny Atom Tk viii (ed 2) 241 Diamylamhne,

where 2 atoms [of hydrogen] are replaced by amyle and 1 by
aniline 1869 Roscoe Chem 333Diamyl is obtained
by acting on amyl iodide with sodium
Diajmylene. Chem See Di- 2 and Amylene
+ Di'an. Obs Also 6 disDa [a. F diane

(i6th c in Littr6), Sp diana, a beating of the
drum at day-break, It diana * a kind of march
sounded by tiumpetteis in a morning to their
generall and captaine’ (Flono 1598), f day
Gf L Quoti-didnus, etc ] A trumpet call or drum-
1 oil at early mom Also attrib

, as dian-soundms
XS91 Garrard Aii Warre 29 Even until the Diana be

sounded through all the Campe. 1632 Urquhart jewel

Wks. (1834) 180, I wain them with the first sound of tlia
trumpet but if, after this Diansounding [etc ] a 1678
Marvell Appleton House 292 Poems 208 Ihe bee through
these known allies hums Beating the dian with its diums*
Diana (daiitena, clsii^i na), anglicized 4- Dian

(dai'an). Also 3-6 Diane, 6 Dyane, Dean [a
L. Diana in F diane, whence Eng Diane, Dian
retained as a poetic form ]
1 An ancient Italian female divinity, the moon-

goddess, patroness of virginity and of hunting,
subsequently regarded as identical with the Greek
Artemis, and so with Oriental deities, which were
identified with the latter, e g. the Artemis or Diana
of the Ephesians
c 1203 Lay 1145 A wifmonnes liclie, Diana [c 1273 Diane]

wesihaten X382 Wyclii Acts xix 24 Makinge siluerene
housis to Dian a 1400-50 A texander 2299 f0 Dyanaas
temple 1308 D un bar Goldyn Targe 76 Dyane the goddesse
chaste of woddis giene 1390 Shaks Mtds N \ i 89 Or on
Dianaes Altar to protest For aie, austerity, and single life
Ibid IV I 78 Dians bud or [=o’er] Cupids flower, Hath
such force and blessed power lygx Cowper Odyss iv. 153
Dian, goddess of the golden bow
b poet The moon pei sonified as a goddess

1398 Trlv ISA DeP R vm xvii (1495) 328 The
mone is callyd Dyana, goddes of wodes and ofgioues 1660
Shirley Andromana ii v, Pale fac’d Dian maketh haste to
hide Hei borrow’d glory in some neighb’iing cloud 1818
Byron Ch Har iv xxvii, Meek Dian’s crest Floats through
the azure air

t c Alluding to Acts xix 24 ; Source of gain
1640 SoMNER Antiq Canterb 237 So loth were they to

forgo then Diana 1681 J Houghton Coll Hnsb ^ Tiade
28 April, No 333 They. .are prohibiting our wollen manu-
factures which IS our Diana
d attrib or adj. Virgin, unsullied.

1870 J Orton Andes ^ Avtasous ix (1876) 144 Snow of
Dian pui ity

2 In early Chemistry a name for silvei
(By the astro-alchemists also called from the ‘silver’

light of the moon cf the other planetary names of the
metals Sol, Mercury, Venus, Mars, yupiter, and Satui n,
1 e gold, quicksilver, copper, iron, tin, and lead )
Hence Tree of Diana., Arboi Dianse the dendiitic

amalgam precipitated by mercury from a solution of nitrate
of silver

X706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Diana’s Tree whereby a
Mixtuie of Silvei, Quick-silver and Spiiu of Nitre may be
Crystallized in shape ofa Tree, with little Balls at the end
of Its Branches representing Fruit 1798 G Gregory CEcouNatme (X804) II 247 note, Diana's tree, from the whim of
the alchemists who appiopiiated silver to the Moon, or
Diana 1849 J R Jackson Minerals 287A pretty metallic
v^etation in glass jars called the 1 ree of Diana.
3 Diana monkey, Cercopithecus Diana, a large

African monkey, so named fiom a crescent-shaped
white marking on its forehead
i8ia Smellie & Wood Bujfon’s Nat Hist X 100 This

monkey is the same animalthat Linnaeus has called Diana.
i860 Wood //Aw/t- Nat Hist I 40 The most conspicuous
feature in the Diana Monkey is the long and sharply pointed
beard

[Dianatic, misprint in Phillips (ed Kersey) 1706
for Dianoetic See List ofSput lous Words ]
tDia'Uder. Bot Obs [ad F dtandie, ad.

mod L diandrus, f as next ] A plant beanng
flowers with two stamens
1828 in Webster

II Diandria (dsiiae ndna) Bot [mod L (Lin-

nieus, 1735 )> ^ Gr type *5iav8pos,raod L. diandrus
Si- twice, -h dvSp-, stem of dv^p, man, male ; see

Monandbia, Polyandbia ] The second class in

the sexual system of Lmneeus, comprising all plants
having two stamens
*763 Chambers Cycl Supp s v Diandria of this class of

plants are the jessamine, phillerea, olive, rosemary, etc

Hence Dia ndnaii rt
,
ot or pertaining to the class

Diandria 1828 m Webster
DiaxidrOUS (dsiisemdras), a Also 8 -lous.

[f mod L diandrus (see prec and Monandeous) ]
1 Bot Belonging to lie class Diandiia, two-

stamened
1770 Gray Lett Wks. 1884 III 383 Sage-tea is a poly-

dynamious plant, take my word, though your Linnaeus
would persuade us it is merely diandrious x8o6J Galpine
Brit Bot 38 Bromus flor lanceolate, nerved, furrowed,
diandrous 1830 Bindley Nat, Syst Bot 229 Irregular
diandrous or didynamous stamens
2 Zool Having two male mates
1883 C Trotter m Academy 6 J\m& 395/3 He also lecords

a polyandrous, or rathei diandrous, species among the birds.

t Diaueme'tic, ^ Obs rare—'-, [ad Gi.Siape-
/irjTiKbs distributive, f Siavifieiv to distnbute] =
Distbibutivb
167s R Burthogge Causa Dei 72 In Distiibutive (or as

Aiistotle calls it, Dianemetic) Justice.

Diaxiite fdsi ansil) Mm, Name given by Von
Kobel in iS6oto a variety of Columbite, supposed
to contain a new metal called by him Dianiinn
1861 Amer yml Sc Ser ii XXXI 360

Di'anize, v nonce-wd [f Diana + -ize,] intr

To ‘moon’ (with an allusion to the myth of Endy-
mion).
1834 ’blL’E.Tium Angler in Wales II 49 If our Endyraion

been Dianizing, I should not have been sui prised.

DiaXLOdal (daianuu'dal), a Math [f Dia-^
4'Node + -al] Passing through nodes. Dianodal
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taroe or surface • one passing through the nodes of

a frivfin ciirvG or surftico

-fl-oCAVLCYin/’w Land Math Jsc III 199 Xhe ninth

node of the Sextic may be any point whatever on the dia-

"^Dianoetic (doian^ie tik), a and sh Metaph.

Fad Gr. Siavor}TLK6s of or pertaining to thinking, 1.

kaJ'OTJT^SjVbl adj from Staw«-eor0at to think, siibst.

the process of thought, f Sia- through, thoroughly

+ >/of-aJ' to think, suppose.]

A. ad; Of or pertaining to thought; employing

thought and reasoning ,
intellectual,

1677 Gale Crt Genttles II m 92 Dianoetic Philosophic,

which IS the assent to conclusions by discourse fiom hrst

nrincipes 173a Berkeley Akiphr vii § 34 A Dianoetic

Academy, or seminary for free-thinkeis 1829 SinW Hamil-

ton Dwiss (1832) 4 The dianoetic or discuisivc faculty .

the faculty of relations or comparison 1885J Martini ao

Types Em Th II 11. 111 § 1.518 The theories of the dia-

noetic moralists.
,

B sb Metaph. (See quot

)

1836-7 Sir W EfAMiLTON Metaj>h (1877) II xaxviii 330,

I would employ the word noetic to express all those cogni-

tions that originate in the mind itself, dianoetic to denote

the operations ofthe Discursive, Elaboi ative, or Comparative

^Dianoe'tical, a. Ohs [f. as prec. + -ae.]

=prec adj

1570 Dce Math Pref 2 The Mercurial fruite of Dianoeti-

call discourse 1588 Frauncc Lavners Leg ii. ix 97 The
disposition dianoeticall is when one axiome by reason is

inferred ofanother 16S2H MoRDj4««or Glatnnll'sLuA 0,

253 As if the one weie Noematical, the other Dianoetical

Dianoe'iicaUy, adv [f piec. h -ly-] In

a dianoetic manner
;
by or with the reasoning

faculty ; intellectually.

i8z2 T Taylor Apuleius 365 The Demiurgus . . is said to

energize dianoetically, and to reason

Diauoialogy ^dai anoiite lotlgi). Metaph [f.

Gr dtdyoia intelligence, understanding, thinking +
LOGY. The analogically regular form would be

dtanaology^ Term proposed by Sir W. Hamilton
for ! That portion of logic which deals with dia-

noetic or demonstrative proiiositions. So also

Di auolalo gical a
1846 SirW. Hamilton Dissert in Reids Whs, 770

Dianome (dsi ani?um). Math [f Gr hiavofdj

distribution : so called as having nodes of determi-

nate distribution ] A surface, generally a quartic

surface, having all its nodes, if in excess of the

number which can be arbitrarily assumed, situated

on a surface, called dianodal, which is determined

by the arbitrary points.

1874 Salmon Analyt Geom ofthree Dimens (ed 3) 307.

lIDianthTis (doiijenjipb) Bot. [f Gi Aidy of

Jupiter + avdos flower (Lmnreus) ] A genus of

caryophyllaceous flowering plants, which includes

the pinks and carnations, a flower of this kind
Hence Dia nthme, name of an aniline dye.
1849 Florist 289 The three florists’ species ofDianthus, the

Carnation, Picotee, and Pink 1869 RusiKIN Q 0/

A

i?* *} 84
Latei in the year, the dianthus seems to scatter, m multi-
tudinous families, its crimson stars far and wide i860
Sunday Times 5 Aug 7/1 Another new colour called Di.aii-

tlune extiacted from gas tar. The shades range from a
dee^urple to a brilliant rose

fDia'ntre, -ter, tnt. Obs [a. F. dtanire
(i6th c in Littrd), euphemism for dtable ] Devil

!

*731 Female Foundling I. 131 Dianter ' what Stiength
you have, when you please 1 Ibid 1 . 181 Diantre,you have
been prudent.

II Xiiapa’lma. Pharm [med. or mod L. f.

Dia-

^

+ L. /a/ffza palm* inF dtapalme.1 A desic-
cating or detersive plaster composed origuially
of palm oil, litharge, and sulphate of zinc, now of
white wax, emplaslrum simplex, and sulphate of
zinc.

1646 'Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep iv iv 186 We as highly
conceive of the practice in Diapalma, that is in the making
of that plaister, to stirre it with the stick of a Palme 1660
Boyle^«to Exp Pl^s, Meek xxii 176 We stopt the mouth
of the Glass with a flat piece of Diapalma, provided for the
purpose 174X Catnpl Fain Piece 1. 1 30 Take ofDiapalma
melted down very thin, with Oil of Chamomile i Ounce
1883^10 Syd, Soc. Lex,
Bi'apase. Anglicized form of Diapasow,

used by the poets
Spenser Tears of Muses 349 Melodious measuies,

with which I make a tunefull Diapase ofpleasures 1647
More .SsWjj ofSoul i n xv, From this same universall

Uiapase EaA harmony is fram'd 1632 Benlowes Theoph
« .

trembling coids his swift hand strayes. And
mosd all with full Diapaze x88o Mrs Whitney Odd or
Fveu XXIV 253 The ceaseless soft crush of the waterfall
kept^up Its genUe diapase

Diapasiu. (darapaez’m) Obs or areh. [ad L
atapasma, a Gr. Sidiracfia, f, Sunraair-Hv to sprinkle
over In mod F diapasme ] A scented powder
for sprinkling over the person

Cynthia's Rev v 11, There’s an excellent
too, if you like x6s7 G Starkey Mel-

rnmt^ Chymistry is larger then to be totally
Medicine, foi by it are pre-

a ^ Phillips (ed Kerseyi, DtaPasma,
I I ou ® V

^®i'^Hie ] X863 Sala Capt Dangerous
»• at biia had an exquisitely neat and quick hand for..

confecting of diapasms, pomanders, and other sweet
essences

Diapason (daiapi?* zan), sb Also 4-5 dyapa-
son)e, 6 dio-, dyopason, y diapazon [a L
diapason, a Gr Stavaam, or divisim Sid •na.oSbv

(sc. xopStoj/), more fully ^ Sid vaauv xopbSiv crvfi-

ipaivia, the concord through, 01 at the xntei val of, all

the notes of the scale, f. Sid through + vaffSiv,

genii pi fem of war all Cf. 17 Sid Ttaaapoiv the

interval of a fourth, Sed •aivn of a fifth, etc Cf.

also F diapason (12th c. 111 Ilatz-Darm ), whence,

111 16-17111 c, accented by poets diapason^ but

already befoie 1600 with strgss on penult.]

I* 1 The interval of an octave ; the consonance of

the highest and lowest notes of the musical scale.

Spoken of by early musicians as, ‘ a Consonance of eight

sounds and seiicn Internals’ (Dowlaiid) in rcfcience to the

intermediate notes of the diatonic scale : cf sense 3.

1398 TitrvisA Barth, De P, R xix cxxvi (1495I 926
Miisyk hath names of nomhres as it faryth 111 Dyatesseron
Dyapente and in Djapasone and m othei Consonanciis and
accoides 1413 [see Diapdnte 1] isopHAWLS/’iw/ /’/efir

\vi 11, Tlie lady excellent. Played on base organs expedient, *

Accordyng well unto dyopason, Dyapenthe, and eke dyetes-

seion X626 Bacon Sylva § 183 It discovereth the true Co-
incidence of Tones into Diapasons, which is the return of the

same Sound 1787 Hawkins JoJmson 376 note. Answering
to the unison, tlie diapente, the diatessaron, and the dia-

pason, the sweetest concords in musick.
*

1
* b In ancieijt music, m names of compound

intervals, as diapason-dtapenie, an octave and a

fifth, a twelfth: so diapason-diatessaron, diapason-

ditone, etc
;
cf Chambers Cycl. (1727-51) sv

[1694 Holdlr Ticat Harmony v (1731) 84 Ihese aie the

mean Rations comprehended m the Ration of 6 to 2, by
which Diapason cum Diapente, 01 a xeth, is divided into

the afoiesaid Inteivals.] xyaT-sx Ciiahiilks O'c/. s v
,
The

duipason-dtapentc is a symphony made when the voice pro-

ceeds fiom the ist to the lath tone The word xs propeily

a teim in the Gieek music we should now call it a hvelfth

[x88o Staini r & Bariii n Diet Mus Tei ms. Diapason cum
diapente, the inteival of a 12th. Diapason cum diatessaron,

the interval of an ixth ]

+ c A pait in music that produces such a conson-

ance
;
an air 01 bass sounding m exact concord,

i.e in octaves ChieflyJig Obs

*S93 SiiAKS Liter 1132 So I at each sad strain will strain

a tear. And with deep groans the diapason hear 1740

Dylu Rums Rome 333 While winds and tempests sweep
lus various lyre How sweet thy diap.isou X814 Scott Ld,

of Isles I 1, The diapason of the Deep 1844 LoNcr
A 1 senal at Stn ingfeld vii, I hear in tones of thunder the

diapason of the c.innonade

1

2

Complete concord, harmony, or agree-

ment Obs
X39X GRLLNr Maidens Dreame xxm, Her sorrows and

her tears did well accord , Their diapason was in self-same

cold x6ax Burton Anat Mel iii i. ri 111, A true corre-

spondence, perfect amity, a diapason of vows and wishes

as between David and Jonathan ? 1630 Milton At a
Solemn Music 23 Their great Loid, whose love their motion

swayed In perfect diapason. 2647 H More Song ofSoul
I I Ivi, In her there's tun’d ajust Diapason X7i9D'URiEy
Pills (187a) I 343 Contentment tunes the Diapason of

our souls

3 More or less vaguely extended, with the idea

of ‘ all the tones or notes *, to • a The combination

of parts or notes in a harmonious whole, properly

111 concord, b. A melodious succession of notes,

a melody, a strain; vtoviesp a swelling sound, as of

a grand ljurst of harmony perhaps in this sense

also associated with the organ-stop (sense 7) c.

The Avliole range of tones or notes in the scale ; the

compass of a voice or instiument.

a 1501 Douglas Pal Hon 1 xh, Fresche ladyis sang
Concordis sweit, divers entoned reportis . Diapason of

many sindiie sortis. 1580 Lyly Euphnes (Arls) 387 In

Musicke there are many discords, before there can he

framed a Diapason x6oi Holland Plmy I 14 Thus are

composed seuen tunes; which harniome they call Diapason,

that IS to say, the Geneialitie, or whole stTle ofconsent and
concoid, which is perfect musicke 1604 R Cawdrey Table

Alph ,
Diapason, a Concord in Musicke of all parts 1878

H M Stanley Dark Cant II vu. 107 A deep and melo-

dious diapason of musical voices chanting the faiewell

song
b 1599 Mahston Sco Villeaiie in xi 228 When some

pleasing Diapason flies From out the belly of a sweete

touched Lute. 2646 Crashaw Music's Duel Poems 92

A full-mouth’d diapason swallows all 1776 Sir J Haw-
kins Hist, Music IV I x 148 When all the stops are diawn,

and the registers open we hear that full and complete

harmony which is what the ancient wi iters mean to

express by the term Diapason 1804 J Graiiame ttabbath

66 The oigan swells into a diapason full i860 C. Sang-

STi'R Into the Silent Lami 139 Tune the lyre To diapasons

worthy of the theme 1880 Ooida Moths II. 263 His voice,

is rising in its wonderful diapason cleaier and cleaier

c 1687 Dryden Si Cecilia's Day 15 From Haimony to

HarmonyThrough all the compass of the Notes it lan, The
Diapason closing fullm Man 171^ Thomson Indol

I xli, Who up the lofty diapason [of an Aeolian harp] roll

Such sweet, such sad, such solemn airs divine? C1800 K.

White To viy Lyie m. No hand, thy diapason o’er. Well

skilled, I throw with sweep sublime 1806 Moore Vis

Philos 27 To him who traced upon his typic lyre The
diapason of man’s mingled frame

4. trails/ andJig a. A rich, full, deep outburst

of sound
1389 Greene Menaphon (Arb 1 82 The Diapason of thy

threates. 2396 Nashe Saffron Walden 113 By your leaue

they said vnto him (in a thundring yeoman vshers diapason).

1840 Barham Ingot Leg, St, Nnholas, Full many an
AUlcimamc nose Rolled its loud diapason aftci dinner

b Entire compass, range, reach, scope
2832 Hllps Comp Sold viii (1874) 141 In marrmgc the

whole diapason of joy and sorrow is sounded 1888 Daily
Niws 23 Api 6/4 Those who lun up to the topmost note
of the dupason of dress sB^'^Ibid 9 June 3/8 Not above
the diapason of this Piotectionist Chambei of Deputies

6 A rule 01 scale employed by makerb ol musical

instruments in tuning
2727-31 Ciiambtrs Cycl ,

Diapason, among musical instru-

ment-makcis, is a kind of rule, or scale, wlieieby they adjust

the pipes of their organs, and cut the holes of then flutes

T here is a particular kind of diapason for ti limpets tliei

e

IS anotlici for sackbuts and serpents The hell founders
have likewise a diapason, or scale 2828 in Wfustlr
6. A fixed standard of musical pitch

,
as 111 1’ r.

diapason normal AlsoJig,
287s Hamluton Iiiiell Lfe x, v. 392 Tuning Ins whole

mind to the given diapason, as a tuner tunes a piano i8y6
tr Btasema's Ihiory Sound w 70 An international commis-
sion fixed as tlie normal pitch (usually called the diapason,

normal) a tuning fork giving 435 vibiations per second

7. The name of the two principal fouiiclatioii-

stops m an oigan, the Open Diapason, and the

Closed or Stopped Diapason, so called because they

extend through the whole compass of the instru-

ment; also the name of otlfer stops, eg Violin

Diapason,
Oigan SpeciJ Barking Mus II. 388/1

Diapason, containing length ofx foot or more 1613 Oigan
Specif Worcester Lathedral, a open diapasons of mettall

CC fa lit, a pipe of 10 foot long 1792 HuDDESroRD Saimag
12 When the vast Organ’s breathing frame Echoes the voice

of loud acclaim. And the deep diapason’s sound Thunders
tlie vaulted lies around 1876 Hills Caiech Organ ix

(1878) 67 Violin Diapason, a manual stop, with a cusp,

pungent tone, very like that of the Gainba 1880 E J
Hopkins m Grove Diet, Mus II 597/1 The second Open
Diapason had stopped pipes and * helpers ’.

8 attrib.

1349 Compl Scot vl 37 In accord is of mesure of diapason
piolations 1613-16W Browni Brit Past i iv, And lastly,

throwes Hts Peiiod in a Diapazon Close 2832 A A
Watts Evening 11, The echoes of its convent hell With
soft and diapason swell 1880 E J Hopkins in Grove Die/
Mus II 594/2 The larger open diapason pipes

t Diapa’son, V. Obs [f. prec sb ]

1 To resound sonorously (zntr. and trans,')

1608 Hlywood Rape Lncrece i i, What diapasons inoro

m T'arqums name Than in a subjects? 1611 —- Golden
Aete III Wks 1874 III. 48 Th’ amazed sounds Of maitiall

thundei (Diapason 'd deep).

2 iittr. To maintain accord noith

2627 Wither FtdUta Juvenilia (1633) 479 In their chime,

Then motions Diapason with the time.

Diaped (dsi aped). Geom [as if ad Gr *Sid-

TTfSov, f. Sid thiough-l-TreS- in ireSou ground, TreSior

plain, imneSos plane.] The line in which any two
non-contiguons planes of a polyhedron intersect

In mod Diets

IlDiapedesis (dmapzclfbis). Dath, [modL.,
a. Gr. Siain^Srjais, f SiairrjSd-fiv to ooze through, f.

Sia- through -fTnjSd-eiv to leap, tliiob In mod F.

diapjdise (Pare 16 th c.)] The oozing of blood

tlirougli the imiuptured walls of the blood-vessels

2625 Hart Anat Ur ii. iv 68 Such an excretion of blond

is called Diapedests that is, as much as a stieining

through 2634 T Johnson Darcy's Chtrurg ix i (2678)

2x6 T^at solution of Continuity . which is generated by
sweating out and transcolalioii, [is termed] Diapedesis

2866 A Flint Prme Med (1880) 27 When the led blood

corpuscles are pressed through the unruptured vascular

wall. It IS denominated hemorrhage by diapedesis 2883

Lancet 589 It is possible that the mercuiy gains

access to the ciiculation by a sort of diapedesis

So Diapedetio a., pertaining to or of the

nature of diapedesis In mod Diets

i* Diapente (daiapc'ntz) Obs r=»OF diapentd

(Godef), a. L diapente, Gr Sid wevre, in sense i

short for ^ did irivre xopSwi/ av/x^cuvia the harmony
llirongh five strings or notes ; in sense 2 fol to Sid

nevre (jiap/mieov ,the iiiedicament composed of five

(mgreciients) . see Dia.- ^ ]

1 . In ancient and inediscval Music . The conson-

ance or interval of a fifth

2398 [see Diapason 1]. 2423 Ptlgr, Stnule (Caxton) v i

{1859) 72 The fayre dyapente, the swete Dyapason 2379
'V\nw Phistcke agsi Fort 11 xcvii ago a, By what tunes

of numbers Diapente, or Diapason consistetli a deafe man
may vnderstande 2609 Douland Omith Mtcrol 18 Dia.
pente, IS a Consonance of flue Voyces, and 4 Internals

Or It lb the leaping ofone Voyce to anothei by a fift, con-

sisting of thiee Tones, and a semitone xGgt^Phil Trans
XVifl 70 A Diapente added to a Diatessaron makes a
Diapason 1787 [see Diapason 1] 1876 Hicns Caiech

Oigan IX {2878) 69

2 . In old Pharmacy : A medicine composed of

five ingredients
Originally, an electuary formed by adding ivory shavings

to the Diatessaron
x6io Markham Masterp i xcvii iga This word Diapente

IS as much as to say, a composition of flue simples 2624
— Cheap Hush i i (1668)7 Give him 2 spoonfuls of Dia-

pente which IS called Horse-Mitridate 1678 Phillips,

Diapente, also a Composition consisting of five ingredients,

viz Myirh, Gentian, Birthwort, Ivory and Bay-beiries it

IS given by Famegrs to Horses that want purging. 17*1-

2800 in Bailey.
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b transf. A beveiage composed of five ingre-

dients, punch
[X698 Frver Acc, E India P 157 That enervating

Liquor called Paunch (which is Indostan for Five) from
Five Ingredients , as the Physicians name theii Composi-
tion ] 1706 Phillips fed Kersey), also,

a kind of strong Water, made of five several Simples lyai-

1800 in Bailey 174.1 Lining in Phtl Trans XLII 497
The Punch, or Diapente is made thus * Take Water 2

Pounds, Sugar Ounce, lecent Juice of Limes 2^ Ounces,
Rum Ounces

Diaper (dgiapai), sb. Foims 4-6 diapre,

dyapre, 5 dyapere, 6 dyoper, dieper, dyeper,

6-7 dyaper, (7 dipar, dibar), 6- diaper [ME
a OF. dyapre, dtapre, ong. dtaspre (Godef ), Pr.

dtaspre, dtaspe, in med L diasprm adj
,
diaspra,

dtasprum (^1023'), sb (Du Cange); in Byzantine
Gr Staarnpos adj., f Sia- (DlA- 1

) + dffirpos white
Eaily French references mention dtaspre 'qiiq fu fais en

Costantinoble and ‘dyaspie d'Antioch’, and associate it

with other fabrics of Byzantine or Levantine origin Thus,
the Eoniau de la Rose 1 21103 (Meon III 294) has ‘Cen-
daux, molequins arrabis, Indes, vermaux, jauues et bis,

Samis, diapres, camelos’. The word occurs in medimval
Gieek, r 9S9, in Constantine Porphyiogenitus De Ceremonm
Aulm Byzant, (Bonn 1829-40, p 528) where the laoriov 01

robe used in the investment of a Rector is described as
Siairirpoi'. On the analogy of 8idA.EUKor, Siaatrpoe may mean
‘white at intervals, wlute interspersed with other colour’,
though the sense might also be ‘thoroughly’ or ‘wre
white ' In OF

,
dtaspre is often described as blaiu (T'he

It
,
Sp

,
and Pg dtaspro ‘jasper’ appears to be unconnected

with F and Prov, dtaspre ‘diaper Du Cange has mixed
up the two A gratuitous guess that the name was perhaps
derived from Ypres in Flanders has no etymological or his-

torical basis )]

1 1 The name of a textile fabric
;
now, and since

the 15th c., applied to a linen fabric (or an inferior

fabric of ‘ union ’ or cotton) woven with a small
and simple pattern, formed by the different direc-

tions of the thiead, with the different reflexions of

light from its surface, and consisting of lines

crossing diamond-wise, with the spaces variously

filled up by parallel lines, a central leaf or dot, etc
In earlier times, esp in OFr and med.L

,
the name was

applied to a ncher and more costly fabric, apparently of
silk, woven or flowered over the surface with gold thiead.
See Fiaiicisque Michel, Recherches sur ies EtojSis deSoie,
d'Or ei d'A rgeat (Pans 1832) I 236-244
01330 Syr Degarre 802 In a diapre clothed she was.

13 Minor Poems fr, Vernon MS xlvi 200 Til a Non-
nerie jjei came

, But I knows not Jie name Jler was mony
a derwori>e dame In Dyapre dcre 1466 Meutn * Househ.
Exp 364 Paid for xj Flemyshe stykes of fyne ayapeie .

xxvn v] d zgoa Arnolde Chron (i8it) 2A4 A horde cloth
of dyaper, a toweli of dyaper 1313 Bk Kervynge m
Babees Bk 268 Couer thy cupborde and thyii ewery with
the toweli of dyaper is*3 Bradshaw St Werlurge i 1667
The tables were couered with clothes of Dyaper Rychely
enlarged with syluer and with eolde 1552-3 Inv Ch
Goods Staff m Ann Litchfield. IV 50 One vestement of
red sylke, one vestement of lynen dyoper. 1591 Spenser
Muiopotmos 364 Nor anie weauer, which his worlte doth
boast In dieper, m damaske, or in lyne. 1623 Cockeram,
Diaper^ a fine kinde of Linnin, not wouen after the common
fashion, but in certaine workes. 1624 Will in Ripon Ch
Acts 364 One suite of damaske and another of diaper for
his table 166a VestryBks (Surtees) 198 For Dyaper for a
Communion table cloth and napkin, 12s 6<f 1721 Load Gas
No 6020/4 Biapeis, Damasks, Huckabacks 1840 Barham
Ingot Leg, yVicirf. A napkin Of the best white
diaper fringed with pink 1888 J Watson Art Weaving
(ed 3) 101 [This] makes by far the best bifd eye Diaper
2 A towel, napkin, or cloth of this material;

a baby’s napkin or ‘ clout
’

i5p6 Shaks. Tam Shrew i i 57 Let one attend him with
a siluer Bason Full of Rose-water, and bestrew’d with
Flowers, Another beare the Ewer the third a Diaper.
1837 Ht, Martiheau .yoff Amer II 2^ Table and bed-
hnen, diapers, blankets. 1889 J M. Duncan Lecf Dts
Women ix. (ed. 4) 54.

II 3 . The geometrical or conventional pattern

or design forming the ground of this fabric.

1830 Edtn, Encycl, VI 686 A design of that intermediate
kind of ornamental work which is called diaper 1882 Beck
Drapeds Diet, 97 Some of the diapers are very curious
One of them consists of a senes of castles , in each are two
men holding hawks , the size of each diaper being about six
inches, and the date the fourteenth century.

4 . A pattern or design of the same kind, or more
florid, in colour, gil&ng, or low relief, used to
decorate a flat surface, as a panel, wall, etc
1851 Turner Archit I vi 305 There are still some

remains of good distemper di^er on the walls t^3 Sir
G G. Scott Wesim Abbey (ed. 2) 6r The glass is deco-
rated on Its face with gold diaper. 1866Aimueum 17 Nov
645/2 The diaper, composed of a raised patteni, decorating
the background. 1884 Pall Mall G. ii Sept 5/1 The
ground is most beautifully carved in a minute hexagonal
di^er.

D Heraldry. A similar style of ornamentation,
in painting or low relief, used to cover the surface
of a shield and form the ground on which the
bearing is charged See Diapre.
1634 Peacham Genii Exerc iii 159 Some charge their

Scotcheons with diaper as the French, 1882 Cussans
Handbk, Her v 81 To represent the Diaper by a slightly
darker tint of the same tincture as that on which it is laid

c. fig Applied to the floral variegation of the
surface of the ground.
1600 Matdes Metam. it. in Bullen O, PI I xi8 This

giassie bed, With summers gawdie dyaper bespred

III. 6. atlrib a Of or made of diaper (see l).

(In quot 1497 perh for F diapre, diapeied )

1497 Old Ctiy Acc Bk in ArcJueol Jral XLII I,

Itm a table cloth diapie 1538 Bury Wills (1850) 134
A dyepei toweli of vij yarde longe 1599 Hottmgham Rec
IV 250 Halfe a dosen of diapei napkins one diapei table

cloathe 1604 Vestry Bks (Surtees) 140 A poulpit clothe

of silke, one owld dipar tablecloth 1676 Land, Gaz No
1 124/4 One Damask and two Diaper Table Cloaths, thiee

dozen ofDiaper Napkins 1812 J Srxvm Pract Customs
(1821) 130 Diaper Tabling, of the manufacture of the king-

dom of the United Netherlands ^8^3 Miss Braddon y
Marchmoai I 11 30 Her brown-stuff frock and scanty
diaper pinafore.

b Having a pattern of tins kind, diapeicd
,
as

diaper-iBork, -paitem, -coitchtng

1480 Wardr Acc Edw IV {1S30) 131 Table clothes off

dyaper werk ij. x6oa Carew Cornwall (iBii) 303 Two
moor stones somewhat curiously hewed, with diapei woik
1765 De Rods Tour Gt Brit I. 392 Both of them were
curiously wi oughtby Diaper-work Caivmgs 1838A rckwol
XXVII 421 What the older Diapei-work was—a small

regular pattern—we may gather from its appearance as
borrowed in Heraldry 1859 Turner Dom, Archit III
11 29 The spandrel of the arch is carved with a sort of
diaper pattern 1874 Parker Illnsir. Goth. Archit 1

V 17s The surface of the wall is often covered with flat

foliage, arianged in small squares called diaper-work 1876
Gwilt Archit Gloss 1231 Diaper Work, the face of stone

worked into squares or lozenges, with a leaf therein ; as
over arches and between bands 188a Cauleeild & Saward
Did Needlework 133 Diaper couching, a variety of couch-
ing used in Church Work 1886 Ruskin PrteUrita I 335
The diaper pattern of the red and white marbles

Diaper (dai apai), v [prob a, F. dtaprer, OF
dtasprer, f diapre, dtaspre : see prec sb ]

1 . irans. To diversify the surface or ground of
(anything) with a small uniform pattern ; now spec

with one consisting of or based upon a diamond-
shaped reticulation.

CX37S Se Leg, Saints. Eugenia 711 And cled hyr wele
In clath, dyopret of gold fjme c 1386 Chaucer Knf 's T
1300 Couered in clooth of gold dyapered weel <^1400
Rom Rose 934 And it [the bow] was peynted wel and thwi-
ten. And over-al diapred and wnten With ladies and with
bacheleres ?ti47S Sqr lowe Degre 744 With damaske
white, and asure blewe, Wel dyapred with lyllyes newe
1680 Moreen Geog Red. (1685) 150 Excellent Artists in
Diapiing Linnen-Cloaths 18^-76 Gwilt Archit. § 302
The practice of diapenng the walls, whereof an instance
occurs in Westminster AbBey,
2 transf. and fig To adorn with diversely

colouied details
; to variegate.

139a Greene C^st Courtier, Fragrante flowies that diapred
this valley 1603 Florio Montaigne 11 xii (1632) 300
The wheelings of the celestiall bodies diapred m colours

1613W Browne Brit Past 1 1, The raves Wherewith the
sunne doth diaper the seas. 1665 Sir T Herbert Trav
(1677) 380 Such flowers as Nature usually diapers the Earth
with 186a Sala Seven Sons I ix 209 Tall chimneys, from
whose tops smoke curled and diapered the woodland dis-

tance 1865 Carlyle Rredk Gt IX. xx v. 97 Six coffee-

cupsj very pretty, well diapered, and tricked-out with all

the little embellishments which increase their value

3 tntr To do diaper-work ; to flourish

*573 Art of Ltmimng 8 How to florishe or diaper with
a pensel over silver or goulde Ibid. (1588) 8 If thou wilt
diaper upon silver, take Cenus with a pensill and draw or
fiorish what thou wilt over thy silver 1634 Peacham Genii
Exerc i xiv 46 If you Diaper upon folds, let your worke
be broken

Diapered (dai apsid), /// a. [f prec. + -ed;
= F. dtapri, OF dtaspri ]
1 Having the surface or ground diversified and
adorned with a diaper or fret-work pattern.
?0 1400 Movie Arth 3252 A duches dere-worthily dyghte

in dyaperde wedis c 1400 Maundev (1839) xxii 233 All
clothed in clothes dyapred of red selk all wrought with
gold 1656 Blount Glossagr,, Diaperd or Diapred, diver-
sified with flourishes or sundry figures, whence we call
Cloth that IS so diversified, Diaper 1664 Power Exp
Philos I SO The backside of a sweet Brier Leaf, looks
diaper'd most excellently with silver, 1871 B Taylor
Faust (187s) II. in an Bind ye in piecious diapered
stuffs 1873 Ferguson in Tristram Modb 371 The same
diapeied brick-wall that is now seen i88z Every Man
his own Mechanic § 798 A blue, green, or scarlet ground with
a fleur-de-lys, or cross, 01 small diapered pattern,

b. Heraldry ; see Diaper sb. 4 b.
1610 Guillim Heraldry i v (1660) 31 That Field or boi-

dure is properly said to be diapered, which being fretted all

over, hath something quick 01 dead, appearing within the
Frets 1864 Boutell Heraldry Hist ^ Pop, xix, 303 The
seal of Jaspar Tudor also has the field of the seal itself

diapered with the Planta Genista
e. transf, andfig.

*595 Spenser Epithal 51 And let the ground Be strewd
with fragrant ftowers all along. And diapred lyke the dis-
colored mead 1597 Pilgr Pamass, in 305, I like this
grassie diapred greene earth 1650 R Mason in Bulweds
Ant&ropomet Let to Author, Any vegitable on the diaper’d
earth 01849J C ManganPoww (1859)426 Our diapered
canopy, the deep of the sky

Di*aperin.g, v6l. sb. [f. as prec + -ingI ]
1. The production of a diaper pattern ; the cover-

ing of a surface with such a pattern.
1606 Peacham Art ofDrawing 34 Diapering is a light

tracing or running over with your pen youi other woik
when you have quite done (I mean folds shadowing and all)

,

it chiefly serveth to counterfeit cloth of Gold, Silver,
Damask-brancht, Velvet, Chamlet, &c , with what hranch
you list. X882 Beck Drapeds Dtd 97 The application of
diapering to Imen cannot definitelybe traced. i88a Cussans
Handbk, Her 78 Diapering was a device much practised

This was usually effected by
number of small squares,

by the Medimval armorists
covering the shield with a numoer 01 small squares dr
lozenges, and filling them with a variety of simple figure
2. A diaper pattern

,
diaper-work collectively

'

1875 Fortnum Majolica viii 72 Covered with the most
elegant arabesque diapering of foliage and flowers inter
twined. 1882 Cussans Handbk Her 81 Diapering beme
meiely a fanciful erabellisliment, does not . enter
Blazon of a Coat of Arms
tDi*apery, di'apry, sh Obs [f Diaper

after collective nouns in -ehy
,
in sense i perh ad!

OF. diaspfi, diaprp ‘ diapered (stuff) ’
]

1 = Diaper sb, i

c 1460 J Russell Bk Nurture 193 Cover by cuoDebordi.
of thy eweiy with the towelle of diapery.

2 Diaper-work variegated face (ofthe earth).
1633 Earl Manch. Al Mondo (1636) 119 The little Bee so

soone as flowers spring, goes abroad, views the gay Diapery

+ Drapery, di-apry, a Obs [fDiAPEBf^,+
-y 1

: cf pape/y, zmntry ] Of the nature of diaper
or diapei work , chequered with various colouring.
1598 Sylvester Du Bartas n i Handie-crafts 654 The

diapiy mansions where man-kinde doth trade Were built in
SIX dayes Ibid 11 11 Colonies 428 They lie neerer the
diapiy verges Of teai -bridge Tigris swallow-swifter surges

tDia'phanal, a and sb Obs. rare [f mod.L
and Romanic stem dtaphan- (see Diaphanb) -1- -At.]

A. adj = Diaphanous
1607 B JoNSON Entertainment to K & Q at Theobalds

(22 May), Diveisdiaphanal glasses filled with several waters
that shewed like stones of orient and tiansparent hues'
a 164s W Browne Love Poems Wks (1869) *76 By thy
chaster fire will all Be so wrought diaphanall

B. sb A diaphanous 01 transpaient body
*653 Shirley Court Secret i 1, Ifyou find Witliiii that great

diapnaiml [the Soul] an atom Look black as guilty

Diaphane (dei afl~in), a. and sb [a F dtapham
(14th c in Halz.-Daim ) , cf Pi dtafan, It., Sp , Pg.

dtafano, med. and mod L dtaphan-us
,
f Gi 8ia-

tpavTis transparent, f Sia- through + -(pavrjs showing,
appeanng, from ipaiveii/ to show, cause to appear ]
fAacl; = Diaphanous, transparent Obs

1561 Eden Atte of Nautg i i, Diaphane or transparent
bodyes 1594 Carew Huarte's Exam Witsvi (1596)77
Some hauc colours, and some are diaphane and tranwarant
1824 Ann Reg 270’' A new manufacture of stufis, with
transparent figures, which he calls Diaphane Stuffs

B 1 A transparent body or substance, a
transparency

_
[1677 Hale Prim Ong Man. iv ii. 296 Frequently both

in the Language of the Holy Scripture, and of divers of the
ancient Heathen Authois, the whole Duiphanwn of the
Air and /Ether \& in one common appellation called Heaven

,

which IS the denomination here given to this Expansnm ]

1840 Mrs. Brow'nikc Drama ofExile Poems (1889) i *<>0

Through the crystal diaphane
2 A silk stuff see quot
1824 [see A ] 1882 CAULfEiLD & Saward Dtd Needle-

work 153 Diaphane, a woven silk stuff, having transparent
coloured figures.

•f* Draphaned, ppl a Obs. [repr F diaphani,

pa.pple oidtaphanerXo make transparent (Cotgr.) ]
Made diaphanous

; transparent.
1626 tr Boccahui 53 (T ) Drinking of much wine hath the

virtue to make bodies diaphaned or transparent.

Diaphaneity (doiite Enfiti). Also 7 -lety.

[mod. f Gr. dia^avlis, stem Siaipave-, transparent,

or Siaipaveia transparency : see -ITT. Perhaps

originating m a med. or mod.L. *dtapliamttds

Occurring in F. {diaphanHW) in i4tli c (Halz -

Daim.)
,
m Eng late in 1 7th c ,

an eailier synonym
being Diaphahity. The con esponding form of

the adj is dtaphaneoits.'] The quality of being

freely pervious to light; transpaiencjr
1660 Boyle New Exp Phys Mech xxxvii 311 The Dia-

phaneity of the Air. 1661 — Examen vii (1682) 83 The
difficulty of explaining the Diaphaneity of glass or crystal

1662 Merrett tr Neri’s Art ofGlass xxxvi. Until the Sea-

green lose it's transparencie and diaphanietie 1671 Phtl

Trans. VI 3046 The different Diaphaneities of the Humors
of the Eye 1678 Hobbes Decam. ix 121 The Causes of

Diaphanie^ and Refraction. 1825 New Monthly Mag
XIII 206 The diaphaneity of the material 1837WHEWELL
Hist Induct Sc. (1857) II 399 The diaphaneity of bodies

IS very distinct from their power of transmitting heat

Diaphaneous, obs. var. Diaphanous.

+ Diapha'uic, a. Obs. [irreg f Gr. Stafavris,

or f Romanic stem dtaphan- (see Diaphane) + -10 ]

= Diaphanous.
1614 Raleigh Hist World i 1 § 6 Vast, open, subtile, dia-

phanicke, or transparent body.

II Diaphauie (dzaTanz), [mod.F. dtaphante,

f. diaphane, see Diaphane.] The name given to

a piocess for the imitation of painted or stained

glass,

1859 Ecclesiol XX 122 A French invention called Dia-

phame—a transparent coloured paper intended to be

applied to plain glass Eng Mech 3 Dec 289/1, 1 have

. decorated a window in diaphame 1874 (Jitle), Designs

for Windows to be executed in Diaphame

t Diapha'nity. Obs [ad obs. F. dtaphamte

(Palissy, 16th c) = Sp dtefanidad. It. dtafamta,

f. F. diaphane, It dtafan-o, medL. dtaphan-us

see Diaphane and -ITT ] = Diaphaneity
1477 Norton Ord Alch in inAshm (1652)4* ^ ?

stone glittering with peispecmtie, Being of wonderfull ana

excellent Diaphanitie 1577 Dee if?/0^ Sptr.i (1639) 9
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Qcnne was of his natural Diaphanitie 164^ Sir T EnowNn

D II 1
eslfitbemadehotinacrosible it will grow

Ind^abate Us diaphanity 1664 Powrr /< t/ Phtlos i

‘ [f Gr Siafav^is trans-

"
nt or ratlier its med L and Romanic adapta-

tion dtaphano- + -meter, Gr. [xhpov measure J A
measurer of transparency ;

spec, an instrument for

measuring the transparency of

desiened to show the greatness 01 tne evaporawon exi>,L.

me m aay limited part of the atmosphere which sui rounds

u/ The measuie of transparency is founded on the pro-

nOTtiou ofthe distances at which determined objects cease to

Kible 1807T YovsoLeci Nat Phtl Sf Mech Arts

n 74 Wj. P Nichol Cycl Phys Sc
_

Diaphanoscope (daiise fantfibktf«pj. [f as

prec + Gr -(Tjcott-os observing ]

1 A contrivance foi viewing transparent positive

photogiaphs. Ohs.
, , ,

1868 Chambers' Ewycl III SS^A Diaphanoscope, a dark

box constructed for exhibiting transparent photogiaphs.

2

.

An mstiument used in obstetncal surgery for

the examination of internal organs through the

translucent walls of the abdomen when internally

illuminated by electricity. Hence Diaplxano'scopy,

the clinical use of the diaphanoscope.

1883 Q Rev July 82 The long promised but never perfected

diaphaWope 1883 Syd. Soc Lex , Diaphanoscopy, aterm

applied by Lazarewitch to the exploiation of the genital

organs by means of an electric light introduced into the

wina in a glass tube _ . , , , -

Dia>phauotlS (doiise fanas), a Also 7 aiapaa-

neous [f med L. diaphctn-tis (see Diaphane) +

-ous The form diaphamous more closely repie-

sented the Gr ; cf Diaphaneity.] Permitting

' the free passage of light and vision
,
perfectly trans-

parent, pellucid

1614 Raleigh Hist World I i § 7 Aristotle calleth light

a quality inherent, or cleauing to a Diaphanous body 1633

T Adams Exp 2 Peter 11 4 In hell there shall he nothing

diaphanous, perspicuous, clear c *648 Howell Lett I 1

XXIX, To transmute Dust and Sand to such a diaphanous

pellucid dainty body as you see a Crystal-Glasse is 1069W
Simpson Hydrol Chym 10 The diaphaneous texture of the

particles in the vitiioline solution 1680 Boyle Chem.
V 326 Theone substance is Opacous, and the other some^yhat

Diaphanous X794 Martyn Ronsseaiis Bot xxxn 300 The

phanous to translucent it»o uuncan snsecf I'rorui- n 59
The wings are whitish, not diaphanous 1893 Phe Lady
31 Jan 133 With this was woin a diaphanous white picture

hat caught up with white nbbons
Hence Dla*plianously ad’V.t in a diaphanous

manner, transparently ; Dia pliauousness, dia-

phanous quality, transparency

upon a Wall ot Crystal 1 1710
Extemp aao As here order’d 'twill be diaphanously clear

X7*7 Bailey vol II, Diaphaneity, Diapkanoiisness, the

property of a diaphanous Body
Diaphemetric (daii® fsme’tnk), a. [mod. f.

Gr. Sia- apart (Dia- touch + -metric.]

Relating to the measurement of the comparative

tactile sensibility of parts
Diapkemeiric compasses, ‘ an instrument, consisting of a

pair of compasses with a graduated scale, used for the same
purpose as the ^sthesiometer ’ (Syd. Sac, Lex.)
18 in Dunglisoh

Di^houic (daiafpmik), a. [f. as Diaphon-y
-(•-laj Also DiapRonical.
1 Ofor pertaining to diaphony see Diaphony 2

1822 New Monthly Mag VI 201 To give a concert with
a full orchestra upon the diaphonic principle

2. =DiAC0I3ST10
177s Ash, Diaphomc 1846 Worcestek, Diaphonic, Dta>-

phomcal

Diaphonics. ? Ohs [f as pi of prec : see

-ICS.] =Diacoustics
1683 Phil Trams XIV 473 Three parts of our Doctrine

of Acousticks ; which are yet nameless, unless we call them
Acousticks, Diacousticks, and Catacousticks, or (in another
sense, but to as good purposel Phonicks, Diaphonicks, and
Cataphonicks. X704 J Harris Lex Techti

,
Dtacoitsitcks,

or Diaphonicks, is the consideration of the properties of
Refracted sound, as it passes through different mediums

1
* Dia'phonist. Ohs rare ~ [f next + -isi ]
1636 Blount Glossogr, Diaphonist, he that makes divers

sounds

Diaphony (doiise'fdhi). Mtis. [ad late L dta-
phdma dissonance, discord, a Gr. Sicupiuyia discord,
f Sidipaivos dissonant, f, Sta- apart + tpoivav to sound.
Cf F dtaphome, i8th c, in Hatz -Darm.]
t !• In etymol. sense : Discord. Ohs.— ®

Blount Glossogr,, Diaphony, a divers sound, a discord
2. In medueval music (as usually understood)

:

The most primitive form, of harmony, in which
the parts proceeded by parallel motion in fourths,
fifths, and octaves • the same as Oboandm

some suppose it to have meant a system ra which
the parts were sung responsmely at these intervals

^34 A yie.^vs.c.'&AlbrechtsbergePsT^heoret IVks z$^note
*®7* Q' Pev No 261 158 We might pdd no harmony, for

the diaphony employed is to our eais most terrible discord
1880 C H H. Parry m Giove Diet Mus I 391 The sup-

posed first form of harmony, which was called Diaphony,
01 Organum i88x Macearrcn Counterp 1 1 Diaphony
may have meant altei nation or response the parts . , weie
sung in succession and not together

II Diaphoresis (dot afou sis) Med [L diet-

phoresiSf a Gr diaipSpi^cts a sweat, perspiration, f.

Sia^opeTv to carry off, spec to throw off by perspira-

tion, f Sto- through + ipopfTv to cai ry ] Perspiration

;

especially, that produced by artificial means.
id8t tr Willis' Rem Med. Whs Vocab , Diaphoresis,

evaporation, as by sweating 1710 T Fuller Pharm.
Extemp 101 This sort ofCure bya Diaphoresis is not always
certain. 1718 Quincy Compl Dtsp 93 In the Height of
Fevers ,itis very effectual to foiwarda Diaphoresis 1876
Bartholow Mat Med. (1879) 53 When active diaphoresis

is the object to he accomplished, the patient must he well

enveloped in blankets

Diaiphoretic (dm ^ore tik), a, and sh. Med.
[ad L, diaphoreticus, a Gr. StoxjiopTjTiKds promoting
perspiration, f. houp6pri<Ti\ • see prec So F dtapho-

rihque, in 14th c diaforetique in Hatz -Darm ]

A adj. Having the property of inducing or pro-

moting perspiration , sudorific.

*363 T.Qki.'e. Antidoi i xv 3 The simples Diaphoretik

are these 1631 H Shirley Sonldterm iv in Bullen

0 PI \. aio Diophoratick Medicines to expell 111 vapours

fiom the noble parts by sweate x68o Mordfn Geog Rect.

(1685) aS3 Baths and Hot Springs that are veiy Diaphoietick

X723 Biiadlbv Diet Antimony, To prepaie Dia-
plioretick Antimony 1883-4 Med. Ann 44/1 It is diuretic

but not diaphoretic

B A mediqjnal agent having this property.

1636 Ridglfy Pi act Phystek 19 Then diaphoreticks at

first, and colder diureticks sSfjnPhil Trans VII 4029110
commends Spirit of Hartshorn, as an excellent Diaphoretick

173a Aruuthnot Rules ofDiet 273 Diaphoreticks or Pro-

moters of Pei spiration. 1877 Roberts //rtwnWit Med (ed 3)

1 33 The only diaphoretic that is of much practical value

IS some form of bath which promotes perspiration

t Diapkore’tical, a. Ohs [t as piec. + -al.]

= Diaphoretio a
x6ox Holland Pliny II 341 The ashes of a goats horn in-

corporat into an vnguent with oilo of myi ties, keeps those

from diaphoretical sweats who are anointed therwith 1603

Timme Quersit u, vii 141 Why it should be diaphoretical,

that is to sny, apt to prouoke sweates. 1637 W Coles
Adam in Eden 329 By its diynessantl diaphoietical quality

Diaplioric (daiaf^i rik), a Math, [f Gr Sid-

<popos different -t- -10 ] Ofor peitainmg to difference;

in diaphortc function, a function of the differences

ofvauables
1883 Cayley in Camh Phil Trans XIII 12 The function

is a function of the differences of the variables Any such

function IS said to be ‘ diaphoric' and it is easy to see that

taking for the variables any inverts whatever, a diaph^oric

function IS always curtate. 1893 Lloyd Tanner in Pros
Land Math Soc XXIV 264

,

Diaphorite (daiite fSrait). Mm. [f Gr. Sm-

^opos different, dta^opd difference, distinction +
-ITE ] t a. A name iormeily used for an altered

rhodonite related to allagite. 1). A name given

by Zepharovicli to the orthorhombic form of

Freieslebenite.
x868 Dana Mtn Index, Diaphorite, v. Allagite 1871

Amer Jml, Sc Ser ni. I 381 He retains the original name
for the monoclinic species, and gives the nama diaphorite to

the orthorhombic

Diaphragm (dai afr^m), sb Also 7- agme.

[ad L. dtaphragma, a. Gr. BiaippajiM, the niidnff,

primarily ‘ partition-wall, barrier’, f 5ia- through,

apart-i-</)p<£7/xa fence, f. eppcuraeiv to fence in, hedge

round Long used in L. form. Cf. F. diaphra^ne,

in I3-I4th c dtajffragme (Hatz -Darm ) ]

1. 1. Anat The septum or partition, partly

muscular, partly tendinous, which in mammals
divides the thoracic from the abdominal cavity;

the midnff.
Its action IS important in respiration, and it is also con-

cerned in laughter, sneezing, and hiccough ;
hence to move

the diaphragm, to excite laughter

1398 Trevisa iSieri// DeP.R vn Iv (1495) 269 Diafragma

is a skynne that departyth and is sette bitwene the bowels

and the spirytuall membres cx^oo Lanfrancs Ctmrg,

161 his diafragma departib Jje spirituals from pe guttis

X394 'T B La Prtmand Pr Acad ii 220 There is a part^

tion called diaphragma by the Grecians, which separsUeth

the instruments of the vital partes, from the nourishing

parts. X626 Bacon Sylva § 697 lb i® true that they (Insectaj

have (some of them) Diaphragm and an Intestine 1629

Gaule Holy Madn, 203 It still moues my I^aphragme,

what once mou’d the Spleene of Cyrus. 1683 Boyle Mnq
Notion Nat 326 Divers of the Solid Parts, as the Heart and

Lungs, the Diaphragma 1767Gooch Woundsl 369

TheTDiaphragra is a muscle of the greatest importance in

respiration. 1872 Darwin Emotions viii 202 The sound of

laughter is produced by a deep inspiration, followedby short,

interrupted spasmodic contractions of the chest, and especi-

ally of the (haphragm 1873 Blake Zool i Inspiration is

performed chiefly by the aid of the diaphragm.

II. Transferred uses.

2. generally. Applied to anything natural or arti-

ficial wliK^ in its nature or function resembles the

diaphragm of the animal body, or similarly serves

as a partition.

i6«o Boyle New ExP Fhys, Mech xxiy T02 Certain

Diaphragmes, consisting of the coats of the bubbles x86a

M Hopkins Hawaii 27 That this fiery bottom was only a

roof 01 diaphragm, of no great thickness, the upper and
solidified portion of the incandescent matter of the volcano.

i8gx PallMatlG 21 Aug 6/2 A real advance m cartography

w as made when Dicaearch of Messena (390-290 b c ) in-

tioduced the parallel of Rhodes This ‘diaphragm* was
intersected at right angles by parallel lines representing

meridians.

3 . a Zool A septum or paitition separating the

successive chambers of ceitain shells Also applied

to the operculum of a gastropod.
x66s Hookf Microgr xii These shells which aie thus

spirallied and separated with Diaphragmes, were some kind
of Nautili xvaS Woodward Fossils (J ), Parted into

numerous cells by means of diaphragms X858 Geikie Hist
Boulder v 68 The same thin diaphragms .marked the suc-

cessive stages of the animal's growth x88o A R Wallace
Isl Life v 76 Some . which close the mouth of the shell

with a diaphragm of secreted mucus

b. Bot A septum or partition consisting of one

or more layers of cells, occurring in the tissues of

plants ; a transverse partition in a stem or leaf

X665 Hooke Microgr xis Not to consist of abundance of

long pores separated with Diaphragms, as Cork does.

X874 Cooke Fungi 3s The mouth being for some time

closed by a veil, or diaphragm, which ultimately disappears

18B4 Bower & Scott De Bary's Phaner. 217 The air-

passages in the internodes, petioles, and leaves of most

Monocotyledons .the intemodes and petioles 01 tonical

leaves of the Marsiliaceas, the leaves of the Isoetem, etc

,

are paititioned bydiaphiagms 219 The one-layered

diaphragms iii the leiif of Pistia.

4. Mech, A thin lamina or plate serving as a

partition, or for some specific purpose ;
sometimes

transferred to other appliances by whicii such pur-

pose is effected : e g.
a A thin plate or disk used as a partition, especially in

a tube 01 pipe , in optical instruments, an opaque plate or

disk pierced with a circulai hole to cut off marginal beams
of light

1663 Hooke Microgr Pref ,
The Ray passes also per-

pendicularly through the Glass diaphragma x66o Boyle
Coutn, Nevi Exp ii (1682) 19 A Diaphragma or Midi iff of

Tin whose edges are so polished on both sides that [etc.]

16B2 PFeehiy Mem. Ingen 250 Two tin pipes, with a dia-

phragm pierced in the middle, and stopped with a sucker

1773 Phil. Frans LXIII 203 Several diaphragms of paste-

board to be applied to the object-glass externally. 1800

Ibid XC 557 A diaphragm, whose aperture was 4 an inch,

was then put over the object-glass of the transit telescope

1830 Chubb Locks ^ Keys 35 In a line with the plane of the

plate, or diaphragm of the lock. 187a Huxley /’/zyx ix 229

To have what is termed a diaphragm (that is an opaque
plate with a hole in the centre) in the path of the rays

tiansf i860 Tyndall G/rtC I xxvn, 207 The clouds had,

during the night, thrown vast diaphiagms across the sky.

1867 A J Ellis E E, Pronunc i ni 161 1 he lips which
form a variable diaphragm 1878 Foster Phys iii ii 397
The ms serving as a diaphragm
b The porous cup of a voltaic cell

, , ,

1870 R M Ferguson 136 Taking for diaphragm

or porous cell 1885 Watson & Buudury Ih Elett*.

ij- Magu I, 234 'The hydrogen Hi does not as in that case

remain free It passes through the diaphragm and displaces

an equivalent of copper m thy sulphate of coppei.

C. A membiane stretched in or on a frame, a vibrating

membrane or disk in an acoustic instrument ; the vibrating

disk of a telephone. ™ ,

x8S3 YjMT.GrmnellExP 1 (1856)483 The kayack itself

IS a mere diaphragm of skin, stietched on a wooden frame

1866 Reader 15 Sept 796 An ear-trumpet, across the mouth
of which was stretched a diaphragm ofIndian rubber 1879

G Prescott Sp Telephone p 111, In 1861 Reiss discovered

that a vibrating diaphragm could be actuated by the human
voice 1879 Casiell's Techti, Educ IV 155/1 When the sound

vibrations impinge upon the mica diaphragm the needle-

point will indent the tinfoil.

d T he assemblage of lines of reference in the focus of

a telescope, whether ruled upon glass, or formed of spider

webs stretched in a frame.

1829 W Pearson Pract, Astron. II 133 The first reticu-

lated diaphragm that was used m making astronomical ob-

servations was by the Parisian astronomer Cassini 1844

Smyth Cycle Celest. Objects (i860) 215 Reticulated dia-

phragms useful in mapping stars, and differentiating

them 1879 Newcomb & Holden Astron 76 Fine spider

lines tightly stretched across a metal plate or diaphragm

5 attrih,, as diaphragm current, eyepiece, nerve,

plate, etc

1667 R Lower in /’/«/. 7Va«f II 546 A dog,whose Dia-

phragme-nerves are cut 1830 F. A Griffiths 4)2««.

(1862) 89 One inch m length for diaphragm shells. 1883

Syd Soc Lex ,
Diaphragm currents, electric currents

caused by forcing a liquid through a porous diaphragpn

Hence
1 |

Diaphragma Igfia, Diaphrftffmata Igla

[Gr. dhrfos, -aXyia pain], pain in the diaphragm

;

II
Diaphxagmatl tis, -nil tis, inflammation of the

diaphragm; Diaphra'gfmatooele, hernia of the

diaphiagm (Syd Soc. Lex 18831
1833-6 Todd Cycl Anat II 6/a The diaphragm is subject

to attacks of inflammation termed diaphragmitis 183^67
C A Harris Diet. Med Tertmttol

,

Diaphragm^gia, Dia-

nhragmatocele. 1837 Dunglison Med Lex 293 Diaphrag-

matalgia, Diaphragmalgia. Jbutt, The essential symptoms

of diaphragmitis mi
Di'aplxragm, [f- prec.] trans. To fit or

act upon with a diaphragm. To diaphragm down,

in Optics • to reduce the field of vision of (a lens,

etc ) by means of an opaque diaphragm with a

central aperture (see prec sb 4 a).

1879 H Grubb m Proc R Dnhl Soc i8r Even after put-

ting one eye and diaphragming the other down xW4 Bnt.

fnil Photegr XLI i If both [lenses) are diaphragmed

down to the same aperture,
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Diaplira'ginalj <2. [f Diaphba.gii+-al] Of
the nature of a diaphragm

;
diaphragmatic

Darwin's -EA^r Emotions {pA, 2)111, 8^ note, Thedia-
phragmal respiration

Biapliragmatic (dai afrmgma: tik), a [mod
f Gr. SicuppayiJUXT-, stem of Sidippaypa DiAl’HKAGM .

see -10 Cf F diaphiagmatique (Pare i6th c)]
Of 01 pertaining to the diaphragm

,
of the nature

of a diaphiagm.
1656 Bjcount Glossogr, s v Vein, Dia/>hragv(attck 7mns,

the midriff veins 17SS Spry in Phtl Trans XLIX 478
The diaphragmatic upper mouth of the stomach 1836
Blackiu Mag XXXIX 167 The diaphragmatic convulsion,
which, in the expressive language of our nation, is called
a guffaw 1878 Foster Phys 11 11 § i 259 That movement
in the lower part of the chest and abdomen so characteristic
of male breathing, which is called diaphragmatic 1881
Mivart Cat iftii A complete diaphragmatic paitition

Diapliraffma’tically, [f prec +-alI
+ -iiY In a diaphragmatic manner

,
by means

of the diaphragm
1888 CasselVs Pam Mag Dec 14/1 The important point

in bieathing is to do so diaphragmatically and not clavi-
cularly

Bi'aphxag'medy fpl a, [f. Diaphragm v or
sh + -ED ] b uiinshed with a diaphragm or dia-

phragms.
i66s Hooke Microgr 114 The pores were they dia-

phragm’d, like those of Cork, would affoid us ten times
as many little cells

Diapliysis (dsi|se hsis) [ad Gr Si&(j>vffis a
growing thi ough, also a point of separation, f Sio-

Ihrongh, apart + (pitiv to produce, bring foith ]
I Aftat 'The shaft of a long hone, as distinct

from the extieraities ’ Soc Lex ).

1831 R Knox Ctotfjfet’s Auat ii Their extremities aie
enlarged, and their middle part, which is named body or
diaphysis, is contracted 1890 W. J. Walsham Surgery
(ed 3) III 184 Iwenty-oiie years of age, the period at which
nearly all the epiphyses have united with their diaphyses
x8gi Lancet 3 Oct 768 When amputation is done in the
diaphysis the bone keeps on growing from its upper epi-
physis

2 . Bot ‘ A prseternatural extension of the centre

of the flower, or of an inflorescence ’ (Treat Bot.
1866)

Hence Diapliysial a,, of or pertaining to the
diaphysis.

_
In mod Diets

II Diaplasis (dsiite'plasis). Surg [mod L , a
Gr ^lairXaais a putting into shape, setting of a
limb, f. SiaiT\6.aaeiv to form, mould ] (See quots )
M04 J Harris Lex Tee/m , Dtaplasn, is the setting of

a Limb which was out of joynt 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey)
1837 Dumqlisoh Med Lex 232 In French surgery Dia-
plasis and Anaplasis mean also, restoration to the original
form—as in fractures, etc 1883 in Syd Soc Lex
t Diapla Stic, a and so. Obs [f. same etymon

as prec. . see Plastic ]
1721 Bailcv, DiaplasUcks (m PAarmacy), medicines which

are good for a Limb out ofjoint 1883 in Syd Sec Lea
I! Bia'pnoe. Med. Obs [mod L , a Gr. Siair-

vori m Galen, perspiiation ] An insensible perspira-
tion, or gentle moisture on the skin
1681 tr Willis' Rem Med. IVls Vocab , Diapnoe, a

breathing forth 1706 Phillips, Diaphoresis or Diapnoe
Hence Blapuo g’enoii.s, Diapno ic adjs

, pio-
dnciiig a moderate perspiration.

1857 Dunglison Med Lex, 699 The perspiratory fluid is

secreted by an appropriate glandular apparatus termed by
Breschet, atapiogenous

Biapophysis (dsiapf fisis) Anat PI -physes.
[f. Gr Sia through, apart -1- Smtnpvais offshoot,

Apophysis ] A term applied by Owen to a pair
of exogenous segments of the typical vertebra,

forming lateral processes of the neural arch
In the cervical vertebrse of man and other mammals it is

represented by the posterior pait of the ring enclosing the
vertebral aitery; in the dorsal vertebrae by the transverse
process , in the lumbar and sacral vertebrae by short pro-
cesses of the centrum {Syd Soc Lex }

*834 Oweh Skeleton in Circ Sc Oigan Hat I 168 The
neural arch also sometimes includes a pair of bones, called
‘ diapophyses ’ x8y* Mivart Anat vi (1873)220
We may thus distinguish two series of paraxial parts on
each side, one made up of tubercular processes (or dia-
pophyses) and ribs, and the other made up of capitular
processes (or parapophyses) and nbs
Hence Diapophy*sial

,
of or belonging to a

diapophysis.

1834 Owen m Czrc Sc Organ Nat 1 206 The bones

.

manifest more of their diapophysial character than their
homotypes do in the occipital segment,

llBiaporesis (doiapoifsis). B^et. [mod.L,
a Gr hiaubprjais a being at a loss, doubting.] A
rhetorical figure, in which the speaker professes to
he at a loss, which of two or moie courses, state-

ments, etc
,
to adopt

1678 Phillips, Dtaparesis, a doubting, a Rhetorical figure,
in which there seems to be a doubt proposed to the audi-
ence before whom the Oiation is made [So in later Diets ]

1844 J W Gibbs Phtlol Studies (1857) 215 Ap>orM called
also diaporesis The Latin term is addubitaizo.

t Bia'porous, Obs. rare [f Gr Sta- through
+ -nopos passing through, f. itopos passage, pore

.

cf. fUmpos easy to pass through] Having the
quality of penetrating or passing through

1682 Evelyn Mem 24 Mar ,
A discourse of the difficulty

of iiiidiug any red colour effectual to penetrate glass that
the most diaporous, as blue, yellow, &c

,
did not entei into

the substance of what was oidiiianly painted, more than
very shallow other leds and whites not at all beyond the
superfices

Biapositive (doiapp’zitiv) Photogr [f Gr
Sia- through + Positive ] A transparent positive

photographic picture, such as those used as lantern

slides.

1893 Voice (N. Y )yo Nov
,
An ordinary negative is first

made, then placed in contact with another sensitive (dry)

plate and a diapositive made from it

tBrapreyOi Her. Obs. [a. F dia-

pered.] = Diapered i b
1362 Leigh Ai morie The field Geules, a Frette

engrailed Ermine If this Fret be of mo peeces then ye
here see, then allereth it from the same name, & is blazed
dyapre. 1386 Ferne Bias Genirie 1 190 A coat ai moui
Diapre may be charged with any thing, either quick or
dead , but plants, fruits, leaues, or ilowres, be aptest to
occupy such coates 1727-31 Chambers Cycl ,

Diapre 01

Diapered, m heraldry, a dividing of a field into planes, or
compartments, in the manner of fret-work , and filling the
same with variety of figuies

t Draprize, v Obs nonce-mod [f F dtapr-er
to Diaper -i- -ize ] = Diaper v
1626 Lisle Dn Bartas, Noe 116 The diaprized ridges

[marges diapres] And faire endented banks of Tegil bui st-

ing bridges [Cf Diaplry a , second quot ]

+ Biapru*ue. Obs. Also diaprunum [ad
med L. diaprunum, f Dia- 2 -j- I, prnnum plum
In F. diapruH (1700- m Hatz -Darm ) formerly
diaprunum'] *Aii electuary made of damask
pitines and divers other simples, good to cool the
body in hot burning feavers’ {Physical Diet 1657)
1623 Hart Anat Ur ir i 53 They had purged him

with Diaprunum 1639 J W tr Gutberl's Char. Physic i

asMixe with it two drammes of diaprunes
Diapry, sh and a. • see Djapeiiy

t Bi'apsalm. Obs In 4 diasalm, 8 dia-
psalma. [a L. diapsalma (Jerome), a Gr 5ia-

ipa\fm, used by the LXX in the Psalms for the
Heb Sela/i.] (See quots )
1382 Wyclif Ps Prol ui, The deuyseoun of salmys that

ben clepid diasalmys ben in noumbre of seuenti and fine
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Diapsalma, a Pause or change
of Note in Singing [1877 Jennings & Lowe Ps Introd
28 AiaikaAfio- then means probably a musical interlude, per-
haps of ixforte character ]

II Biapye'sis, Path [mod.L
,
a. Gr. Siairirjcns,

f Siamveu/ to suppuiate] Suppuration. Hence
Biapye'tio a. and sb

,

Biapye tioal a
1637 Tomlinson Renoi/s Dtsp 699 Both of them [greater

and lesser Basilicum] are Diapyetical 1706 Phillips (ed.
Kersey), Duipyeticks, Medicines that cause Swellings to
suppurate or run with Matter, or that ripen and break
Sores. 1883 Syd Soc Lex

, Diapyesis
Diaquilon, obs form of Diachylon.
Biarcll(dai*aik),fli Bot [f Gr. St- twice + d/>x^

beginning, origin ] Proceeding from two distinct

points of ongiu . said of the primary xylem (or
wood) of the root

^
1884 Bower & Scott De Barfs Phaner 362 Its xylem is

in the great majority of cases diametrally diarch Jbid
363 Triarch and tetraich bundles sometimes occur in thick
1 oots of species, which are usually diarch 1887 Hillhouse
StrasburgePs Pract Bot 188 The loots of. ferns are
generally diarch,

Biarchy (dai-aiki) [f. Gr 5i- twice + -apxfa
rule . cf. fiovapxla rule of one

;
f Apxhs chief.]

A government by two rulers

1833 Thirlwall Greece I viu 318 A diarchy, though less
usual than a monarchy, was not a very rare form of govern-
ment
Diaria, obs form of Diarrhcba
Biarial(d3i|eo’nal),a [f L diari-wn'Dih'B.y: sb,

+ -AL ] Of, pertaining to, of the nature of, a diary.
1843W L ALrxANDFR Mem f. Watson Pref 6 A series

of detached notes and dianal jottings 1883 G Merfoith
Diana I 1 2 The dianal record 1888 A G Draper in
Amer. Ann Dea/h-pc 124 Letters and dianal extracts

Biarian (daijeo nan), a. and sb [f as prec +
-AN ] A. CMj. Of or pertaining to a diaiy or
journal, t journalistic )

1774 {title) The Diarian Repository or Mathematical Re-
gister, containing a complete collechon of all the Mathe-
matical Questions, published in the Ladies’ Diary, from
1704 to 1760 1783 Crabbe Newspaper Wiis 1834 II 137
Diarian sages ^eet their brother sage 1794 Wolcott
(P. Pindar) veiw/ for Olwer'Wks II 392 His strength in
fields diarian dares he try?

B sb. Theauthororwnterof a diary
, fa jour-

nalist rare.
1800 Mom Her in Spirit Pnhl, ymls. (1801) IV 148A Djanan [an article i&so signed]

Di’arxneBS, nonce-zvd. [f. Diary sb + -ness ]
The quality characteiistic of a diary
1891 Murray's Mag Sept 464 The ‘dianness’ of his

writing makes us legret that , he should have sought
publication

Biarist (doi anst). [f Diary sb -t- -ist.] One
who keeps a diary

, the author of a diary
1818 in Todd 1826 Scott Rev Pepys’ Mem (1849) 107

The characters of the two diarists were essentially diflerent
1854 Lowell Jml lu Italy Prose Wlcs, 1890 I 121 The
English language can show but one sincere dianst, Pepys

BIARY,

»SO oar Kev, 11 30/2 in tnese volumes, he [T. Moore! isonly a lemarkably dull diarist “

Biaristic (daiau stik), a. [f prec 4- -10] Of
the style of a diarist

;
of the nature of a diaiy

xZZ^Manch Even 2 Am
,
Lady Brassey’s dianstir

account of her visit to Egypt after the war i8ot
Mag^ Oct 6x6 PIis letters and diaristic fragments
Biarize (doi’aioiz),^/. [f. Diary sb + -ize

] inu
To write a lecord of events m a diary. Hence
Di arizing vbl sb. and ppl. a
1827 Moore Diary 6-31 Mar V 161 [1 ] have not hadtime to diaiipe, so must record by wholesale what I re

member 1833 Lockhart in Croker Papers (1884) III xxviii
29s, I had to spare Tones about as often as Whigs the
rasti^tion of diariring Malagiowther x&e,\Tnasei>sMas-
XLIX 443 Where is the man who, when he diarizes franklv
aril fairly, does not write himself vam 7

^

Biarrhoea (daiarfa). Also 4-15 diaria, 6-
diarrhea [a L diarrhcea, a Gr li&ppoia a flow-
ing through, diarrhoea, f 8iappi-etv to flow through

]
1. A disorder consisting in the too frequent eva-

cuation of too fluid faeces, sometimes attended with
griping pains
In 17 th c usually with the, in xBth with a, now (m literary

and educated use) without aiticle
''

1398 Trlvisa Barth. De P R vii Ii (1495) 263 Diana is
a byinple flyxe of the wombe 1344 Pkaeh Regtm Lyfe
(1545) Hviijb, The sayde fluxe is named diarihea 1364
Sir W Cecil in Ellis Oitg Lett. Ser 11 II 291 Ihe
Quenes Majesty fell penllosly sick on Saturday last, the
accident cam to that which they call diarrhoea 1369 R
Androse ti Alexis' Sect iv i 12 To remedie the diseases
called Dissintenaand Diarrhea XS98 Sylvester Du Bartas
IT. 1 Furies, The diarrhoea and the burning fever In Som.
mer-season doo theirfell endeavour 1638 Rowland
Theal Ins, X104 They stay also the Dyarrhoea , kill and
drive out all Belly-worms C1723 Pope Let to Gay (1733)
I 323 To wait for the next cold Day to throw her into a
Diarrhoea. 1732 Arbuthnot Rules ofDiet s6g A cholera
Morbus, or incurable Diaiihoeas s8oo Med Jml IV 60
These medicines caused diarrhoea x8xx A T Thomson
Loud. Dtsp (1818) 240 Celebrated in Ireland as a remedy
in diarrhoea i860 A. Flint Pi me Med (1880) 525 The
term diarrhoea is used to denote morbid fiequency of in-
testinal dejections which are, also, liquid or morbidly soft,

and often otherwise altered in character
attnb 1S90 B A \lmitxxacx. Hygiene ^PublicHealth

xn, The diarrhoea death-rate Density of buildings upon
an area increases the tendency to diarrhoea mortality

2 transf. An excessive flow (of words, etc ).

1698 F B Rfodest Censute 13 This sort of Medicaments
hath cured his Pen of the Diarrhaa a 1797 H 'Wm.voii:
Mem Geo III. (1845) II. 11 47 He was Doubled with a
diarrhoea 'of words 1883 Contemp Rev Dec 937 We al

lude to the diarrhoea of emendations

Biarrhoeal (daiai ? aH, a [f. prec + -al.]

Of or pertaining to dianhcea.
1631 Biggs Neiu Disp 1^248 The diarrheall porraceous

flux 1871 Daily Nezos x6 Aug , Diarrhoeal infection 18B3
E A Parkes Pract Hygiene xviii [ed 6) 479 Diarrhoeal
and dysenteric evacuations 1890 B A. Whitelegge Hy-
giene xii 303 High tempeiature of the air has long been
observed to be associated with high diarrhoeal mortality

Biarrhceic (doiarfik), a. [f as prec +-10.]

Of, pertaining to, or of the natme of diairhcea

1^6 WagnePs Gen. Pathol (ed 6) 86 1894 Dntlp News
23 July 5/4 It IS in diarrhoeic complaints that the increase

was most marked
Diarrhoetic, -rlietic (daiare tik, -xi tik), a [f

Diarrhcba, in loose imitation of Gr verbal adjec-

tives in -TiKos. (The actual verbal adj from

Siappi-(iv IS StappvT-os, "which would have given

diarrhytic] =Diarrhceio
Also confused with diuretic
1636 Blount Clossogr

, Dtarrhoeitek, that hath a Lask or

loosness m the belly without inflammation a 173S Arbuth
hot Q,), Millet is diarrhoetick, cleansing, and^useful m
diseases of the kidneys 1883 Syd Boc, Lex ,

Dtarrheiic,

Diarrhcetic, same as Diarrhmc
Biartlkrodial (doijajJirJa dial), a. Anat [f.

Di- pref^ (Gr Sia-) -1- Arthrodial ]
Pertaining

to or chaiactenzed by diarthrosis
‘ Diartht oditx I cartilage s the cartilages which cover the

joint-ends of hones ' {Syd Soc Lex)
X830 R Knox Blclard's Altai 283 The diaithrodial carti

lages have disappeared 1843 Todd & Bowman Phys,

Anat I 88 The bones entering into the composition of diai-

throdial joints 1876 Quain (ed 8) I 132 Cer

tain forms of diarthrodial joint have received special names.

Biarthrosis (dsiiajlirJusis) Anat. [f Di-

pref^ (Gr 8ta-) + apOpouns Arthrosis, articula-

tion ] The general teim foi all forms of articula-

tion which admit of the motion of one bone upon

another
; free arthrosis

1378 Banister Hist Man 3 b, Not vnder the kynde of

Diarthrosis, but Synarthiosis , for asmuch as the mouyng of

these bones is most obscure 1634 T Johnson Parefs
Chtrurg xvi. xxxv (X678) 363 The wnst consisting of a

composure of eight bones knit to the whole cubit by Diai-

throsis 1638 Sir T Browne Gar**/ Cyrus va

throsis or motive Aiticulation 1830 R Knox Biclaras

Altai, 283 The rotatory diarthrosis is that which
only motions of rotation 1842 E Wilson Anat. Vade M,
(ed. 2) 92 Diarthrosis is the movable articulation which con-

stitutes by far the greater number of the joints of the body

Biary (daran), sb. [ad L didn-um daily

allowance, also (later) a journal, diary, f x/ifi-jdayj

in form, a subst use of the neuter of dtanus adj.

(see next), which, however, is not recorded JU

ancient L See -arium, -ary 1 B 2.]



DIARY. DIASTIMETBR.

1. A daily record of events or transactions, a

loiimal ;
specifically, a daily record of matters af-

fecting the writer personally, or which come under

his personal observation.

isSi Wm FLrFTWOoD 111 Ellis Ortg Lett Sei i II 288

Thus most humbly I send unto good Lo this last weeks

Diarye 1603 Bacon Adv Leam ii u § ii 14 It is an

vse well received in enteiprises memoiable lo keeps

Dvanes of that which passeth continually 164a Answ to

Pnnied Bk 14 A diary of the Parliament held i Hen 4

i6«-6a Hevlin Cosmop- Introd (1674) ly/a A Diary 01

Tournal, as the name imports, containing the Actions of

each day 1677 Oxfordsh 228 Dianes of wind and

weather and of the vanous qualifications of the air 1684

Petek {titli), A Relation or Diaiy of the Siege of Vienna

176s T Hutchinson Htsi Mass I 11 213 Goffe kept a

lournal or diary 1701-1823 D’Isracli Cur Lit , Dianes,

We converse with the absent by letters, and with our-

selves by diaries. 1803 Med Jrnl X 305 As I kept no

diary during the prevalence of the influenza, I send what

I can recollect 1889 Jessopp Commg ofPrtaj s 111 130 In

the thirteenth century men never kept dianes or journals

bat monasteries did Bfod The entries of a private diary

attrib. 1891 Fall Mall G 23 Apr 2/3 The plaintiff gave

peculiar diary accounts of about fifty meetings with the

defendant
, , , , ,

2 A book prepaied foi keeping a daily record,

or having spaces with printed dates for daily

memoranda and joltings, also, applied to calen-

dars containing daily memoianda on matters of

importance to people generally, or to membeis of

a particular profession, occupation, or pm suit.

A diary in this sense may vary 111 size from a folio volume,

large enough to hold a detailed daily record in sense 1, to

a small pocket-book with daily spaces only for the briefest

notes, ormerely with printed memoranda for daily reference

1605 B JoNsoN Volpone iv 1, This is my diai-y, Wheun
I note ray actions of the day 1642 Howell l^or Trav
(Arb ) 20 He must alwayes have a Diary about him to set

down wbat his Eyes meetes with most remarquable 1662

J Newton {title). A Perpetual Diary; 01, Almanac 1800

w, Robson {title). The Persian Diary; or. Reflection’s

Oriental Gift of Daily Counsel 1S79 Print. Trades Jnil
xxvni 7 The left hand pages form a perpetual poetical

diary. Ilnd xxix. 6 The diary before us is a stout quai to

1883 WliitakeFs Aim 456 The English Citizen's Diary
showing the days when certain Omcial Duties are to be
performed, also the days when Inland Revenue Licences
expire and must be renewed

1

3

Short for diaryfever see Diary a. i Obs
1639 Horn & Rob Gate Lang Uni xxiv. § 310 A diaiy

is ofone dales continuance, and luns not beyond that time
x6s7 G. Starkey Helmoni's Vtnd 164 The disease at the
first taking in hand was but a plain Diary 1684 tr Bonet's
Merc Compti vi igS Hippocrates thought that all Fevers,
Dianes excepted, have their rise from choler

Diary (dsi an), a [ad. med L dtdn-us daily,

f dies day cf F diatre (‘fievre ephemere ou
diaire’) loth c. in Hatz -Darm]
I Lastmg for one day

, ephemeral.
i6io Barrough Meih Phystck iv 11 (rdsg) 218 All Diane

feavers be ingendred of an outward Cause t6itW Sclater
Key (1629) 188 Those ei/ttjxepot, diary dewy Christians, whose
goodnesse is dissipate as soone as euer the Sunne beholds
It 1658 Rowland Moifet's Theat Ins 948 These diary
creatures break forth out of certain husks ofputrefied grapes
*693 Phil Treats XVII 660 A Diary Period may be
hence expected. 1707 Floyer Physu. Pnlse-Waich 12a
Obstructions produce a diary Fever if small, hut if great a
continent Fever 1834 J M QoXisi Study Med. {eA sgfi
There are fewpersons who have not felt this species of diary
fever at times 1883 Syd See. Lex

,
Diary-fever, a fever

lasting one day; also called Ephemera.
t 2 Daily. Obs

y^roN Corr (Roxh.) 322, 1 doe kepe a diary memo-
real! of all the places of our marchings and incampinge
1603 Sir C. Heydon J^ud Astral v 147 Almanack-writers
foretelling the diarie state of the weather 1623 Cockeram,
Diane, daily

Diasceuast, var of Diaskeuast
II Diascllisilia (dsiaski zma) Mus. Also in 8

in anglicized form diaschism [a. Gr. Sido-xic/ta,
f diaffxiC-eiv to cleave asunder, split.]

a. In ancient Greek music, a small interval equal
to about half a Diesis, b In modem music, an
interval equal to the difference of the common
comma (80 81) and the enharmonic diesis (125 ;

128), or to lo schismas.
*753 Chambers Cyel Snip s.v

,
The octave contsdns 61

uiascbisms nearly 1880 Stainer & Barrett Diet, Mus.
^^^dtisma (Gk ), an approximate half of a limma

T Drascord. Pharm. Obs Usually in L. form
diascm rdium. [medical L. diascordium (also
mod.F.), for diastordibn, from Gr, Sib, crKopSiav
(a preparation) of eKopSiov scordium, a strong-
smelling plant mentioned by Dioscorides, 'perhaps
water-germander Teuenum Scordium'

.

see Dia- ^ ]A medicine made of the dried leaves of Teuenum
Scordium, and many other herbs.

n. X § 8 (1873) 140 Except it be
diascordium and a few more. 1654 Whitlock

think you Sir of your what-sha’ come
coiild not be amisse 1797 J

c?
-DiMz-rfcrj Homed: Cattle 30 The diascordium

xvm w A accomplishing the cure X820 Scott Aibof
J'*>aps, and diascordium,

mithndate, and my Lady What-shall call’am’s powder.

r
Pharm Ohs Also 6-7 diaseue

^edical L., f. Dia- 2 -j. Senna. Also a. F diashie,

*^^0L
i^th c

) ] A purgative electuary of

321

which senna formed the base; the confection of
senna.
xgfis Turner 10 Let the patient be puiged with

clectuarye lenitiuo or dtasene xfizx Burton Mel u.
V I IV (t6si) 388 Polypody, Sene, Diaseiie, Hamech,
Cassia 1657 Physical Diet

,
Diasena, a purging electuary,

good against quartan agues

Diaskeuast (dsiaski^ Sst) Also diasceuast,
-aoevast [ad Gr. StaaKevaarijs reviser of a poem,
interpolator, f. Siacutva^eiv, f Sid thiough -t- tr/eeud-

Ceiy to make ready ] A reviser, used esf in refer-

ence to old recensions of Gieek writings
1822 Campbell in JV<fw Memikly Mag. IV. 193 They gave

the world materials which were capable of being moulded
by future diascevasts into grand and interesting poems
187X tr Langds Comm fer. 244 The oversight of a dia-
skeuast who added this verse of the prophecy against Elam
as a postscript 1886 Atkenmim 30 Jan 162/3 Hsi has
taken upon himself the part of a diasceuast, stringing
together a number of ‘ older lays

’

So
II
Diaskeu asis [Gr. Siao-ycEiiacns], revision (of

a literary work), recension.

x886 Eggeling m En^cl Bnt. XXI. 2B1 The authorship
of this work [MahfibhSrata] is aptly attributed to Vy^a,
‘the arranger', the personification of Indian diaskeuasis

IDia'spex. Obs Also 6-7 diaspne. [ad.med
L diaspnim, It , Sp., Pg. jasper ] = Jasper.
1^2 Hester Seer Phtorav i Ixv 78 The other stone was

of Diasper, but bright and through shmyng with certaine
white vaines 1392 R. D Hypnerotomachia sab, Not of
Marble, but of rare and hard Diasper of the East 163S
Sir T Herbert Trav. (ed 2) 108 Agats, Cornelians, Dia.
spries, Calcedons

II Diaspora (dsitrn spora). [a Gr. Siaevopd dis-

persion, f. Siaffireip-eiv to disperse, f. Sid through
h atreiptiv to sow, scatter ]
The Dispersion ; i e (among the Plellenistic Jews)

the whole body of Jews Imng dispersed among the

Gentiles after the Captivity (John vii -^5) ; (among
the early Jewish Christians) the body of Jewish
Christians outside of Palestme (Jas i i, i Pet i i).

Hence tranf. see quots.
(Originating inDeut.xxviii 25 (Septuagint), eirp fiiaoriropa

iv irda-aLS fiaoikeCaLis rljs y^, thou shalt be a diaspora (or

dispel Sion) in all kingdoms of the earth

)

1876 C ,M Davies Unorth Lend 133 [The Moravian
body’s] extensive diasporawoik (as it is termed) ofevangeliz-
ing among the National Protestant Cbuiches on the con-

tinent x88x tr. Wellhausen m Eneycl Bnt, XlII 420/1

s V Israel, As a consequence of the revolutionary changes
which had taken place in the conditions of the whole East,

the Jewish dispersion (diaspora) began vigorously to spread.

xMs Encycl Bnt XVIII 760 s v Philo, The development
of Judaism in the diaspora differed m important points fiom
that in Palestine 18^ Edm. Rev No 345. 66 The mental
horizon of the Jews of the Diaspora was hemg enlarged.

Diaspore (dsraspooj) Mzu [mod f. Gr
Siaavopd scattering, dispersion . see prec. So called

by Hauy, i8ot, from its strong decrepitation when
heated ] Native hydrate of aluminium, an ortho-

rhombic, massive, or sometimes stalactitic mineral,

varying in colour from white to violet, commonly
associated with corundum in crystalline rocks.

x8os Davy in Phil, Trans XCV. 161 The diaspore is

supposed to be a compound of alumine and water 1873
Fawned Chem, (ed. ii) 371 The monohydrate is found
native, as diaspore.

Diasporoxneter (d3ijsesporfmfta.T). [mod. f.

Gr. Siaffvopd dispersion (see above) + -(o)metbr.]

An instrument for measuring the dispersion of rays

of light

X807 T. Young Led, Nat Phil II. 282 His [Rochon’s]

diasporometer is a compound pnsm
Diasprie, var. Diasper, Obs

,

ja^er.

Diastaltic (daiastse Itik), a [L Gr. SiaaraX-

tik6s serving to distmguish, in Music ‘able to

expand or exalt the mind f. SiaffriWeiv to sepa-

rate, put asunder, f Sidapart + ffriXkeivto set, place,

dispatch, send. Cf F. diasfaltique ]

1. In ancient Greek music, a. Dilated, extended:

applied to certain intervals, b Applied to a style

of melody fitted to expand or exalt the mind_

1774 Burney Hist, Mus (1789) I v, 61 Melopoeia was
divided into three kinds . the second, Diastaltic or that

which was capable of exhilarating

2 Phys. ‘ A term applied by Marshall Hall to

the actions termed reflex, masmuch as they take

place through the spinal cord’ [Syd. Soc Lex )

Diastaltic nervous system, term for the spinal nervous
system.
[Diastaltic appears to be here taken as = transmissive ]

185a M Hall (/x^/lf), Synopsis of the Diastaltic Nervous
System. 1833 Garrod Mat Med (ed 6) 238 A reduction

and final abolition of the diastaltic function of the spinal

cord X879 Comh, Mag June 700 Is there anything in

your essay about our diastmtic nerves?

Diastase (dsi ast£<s). Chem [a modF diastase,

ad. Gr. Sidarcuns separation see next.

1833 Payen et Persoz Ana Chtm. et Phys LIII 76
Cette singulierepropndtd de separation nous a determines &.

donner hla substance gui la possfede le nomde diastase qui

exprime precisement ce fait ]

A nitrogenous ferment formed in a seed or bud
(e g. in barley and potatoes) during germination,

and having the property of converting starch into

sugar.

It is obtained as a white amorphous substance, of unknown
analysis (Watts Diet. Chem

)

It is found throughout the
vegetable kingdom, in the infusoria, and in various secre-
tions, etc

, m the higher animals {Syd Soc Lex )

1838 T Thomson Chem Org Bodies 666 Diastase is a
name given by MM Payen and Persoz, to a substance
which they extiacted from malted bailey 1846 J Baxter
Libr Pracf Agrit (ed 4) I 19 Duiing the germination,
some of the elements 111 the giain foim a fresh compound,
which acts as a ferment This compound is called dia-
stase, the effect of which is to turn all the starch first,

into gum, and then into sugar 1863-72 Watts Dir# Chem
II 319 Neither potatoes nor cereals contain diastase befoie
germination 1894 Lancet 3 Nov 1043 An extremely active
poison, delicate, resembling the diastases or venoms
Hence Diasta sic, a, =Diastatic
1S86 W Jago Chem Wheat 128 The bactena cause more

or less_ change in albuminoids, but exert no diastasic action

II Diastasis (doiise’stasis). Path [mod L.

,

a Gi. SidcrraiTis separation, f Sid apart + ardffif

placing, setting, f. root ara- stand.] Separation
of bones without fracture, slight dislocation

; also,

separation of the fractined ends of a bone
1741 Monro Bones (ed 3) 30 A Diastasis, or other

violent Separation of such disjoined Pieces of a Bone 1883
in Syd Sac Lex,

Diastatic (doiastse tik), n. [ad Gr SiatnanKbs
separative, f. Sid apart -(- G-raTi/rds causing to stand,

f root ffTO- stand ] Pertaining to or of the nature
of diastase.

x88i Atkinson mNaiure'No, 622 310 The opinion that the
diastatic property is connected with the degree of solubility
of the albuminoid matter. tSBj A thenaiunt 10 Nov 606/

^

Lacquer contains . a peculiar diastatic body containing
nitrogen

Hence Diasta'tically adv, after the manner of
diastase.

1882 tr Thansing's Beer2gx (Cent Diet.) The diastatically
acting albuminous substances

f Diasta'tical, a Obs rare—^. [f as prec +
-AL.] Characterized by transplantation
1656 S Boulton (title), Medicina Magica, tamen Physica t

Magical, but Natural Physick, or, a Methodical Tractate
of Diastatical Physick , containing the general Cures of all

Infirmities, by way of Transplantation.

Diastatite (dsiise’statait). Mm. [mod, f. Gr.
Sidarar-os divided, separated + -its.] A black
variety of Hornblende, so called (by Breithaupt

1832) as differing m the form of its crystals.

1830 Dana Mm, 273.

Diastem. (doi astern), [ad Gr SidarquO'’. see

next. Cf. F, diasthne (1732 Tr^voux).] In ancient

Greek music, an interval ; esp. an interval forming
a single degree of the scale
x6^ Holder Treat Harmony vi. no Diastem signifies

an Interval or Space ,
System, a Conjunction or Composi-

tion of Intervals So that, generally speaking, an Octave,
or any other System, might be truly call’d a Diastem Tho'

strictly, by a Diastem they understood only an Incom-
positDegree 1727-31 Chambers Cycl , Diastem, Dlastema,
in music, a name the antients gave to a sinmie interval ; in
contradistinction to a compound interval, which they called

a system,

II Diastema (dmastz'ma) PI. diastemata. [L.

diastema, a Gr, Stdtrrij/ta space between, interval ]
1. Mus. =prec
1398 Trevisa Barth De P. R xix. cxxxi (1493) 941 Dya-

stema is couenable space of two voyces other ofmoo accord-
ynge. 1727-51 [see piec ]

2. Zool, and Anat. An interval or space between
two consecutive teeth, or two kinds of teeth, occur-

nng in most mammals except man.
1834 Owen in OrPs Circ Sc Organ Nat I. 235 A long

diastema is not peculiar to the horse. Ihd 298 In all

the apes and monkeys of the Old World the same number
and kinds of teeth are present as in man , the first deviation
being the disproportionate size of the canines and the con-
comitant break or ‘diastema’ in the dental senes for the
reception of their crowns when the mouth is shut xSyz
Darwin Dese. Man II xix 324 Canine teeth which project

above the others, with traces of a diastema or open space
for the reception of the opposite canines

Diastematic (dai ^tzmse tik), a. rare. ? Obs
[ad, Gr. SiaanjiuiriK-ds separated by intervals : see

prec. and -lo ] Characterized by intervals.

1798 Horsley in Monthly Rev XXVI 288 Ask Aristox-

enus [etc] in what the difference consists between speaking
and singing ; they tell you ‘ That the one is a continuous

motion ; the other diastematic That the continuous 13 the

motion ofthe voice in discourse ;
the diastematic, in singing

'

Diaster (daiise star). B%ol. Also dy- [mod.

f. Gr Si-, Dl- ^ twice doTiJp star ] The double

star of chromatin filaments which forms the pen-

ultimate stage in the division of a single cell-

nucleus into two.
x88z J. T Cunningham in' Microsc Soc Jan 43

The threads travel towards the poles, forming a dyaster

(note, 'This term I take from Klein in hisA tlas ofHistology,

1880) 1883 E R Lankester in Encycl Bnt XIX 833
A polar star is seen at each end of the nucleus-spindle, and
is not to be confused with the diaster.

Hence Dia steal a
1804 Athenian 24 Nov 7*9/3 As to the spindle fibies

durmg the diastral stage ofthe division they [etc ]

Dias1d‘Dl®ter. [ureg f. Gr Scdaraais interval,

distance + -meter ] An instrument for measuring

distances,

183* Official Caial Exhtb, III. 1113 Improved diastiuieter

for the use of the army.
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II
Diastole (daiise stol*). [med L.,a. Gt SiaaroXii

a putting asunder, separation, expansion, dilatation,

f SiaariWeiVf f. Std asunder (Dia- l) + trTlXA.6iv to

put, place, send, etc. Cf, F dtastole (i4tli c. in

Hatz Darm ) ]

1. Phys, The dilatation or relaxation of the heart

or an artery (or other pulsating oigan in some

lower animals), rhythmically alternating with the

systole or contraction, the two together constituting

the pulse. (Formerly sometimes applied also to

the dilatation of the lungs in inspiration.)

1S78 Banister Hist Man vii 93 Diastole [is] when the

hart in bis dilatation receiaeth m of spirit. 16x5 Daniel
Queen's Arcadia Poet Wks (1717) 187 The Systole and
Dyastole of your Pulse Do shew your Passions most hys-

terical x66o Boyle New Exf Phys. Mech Digress 350
The Systole and Diastole of the Heart and Lungs, being
very far from Synchronical a 1711 Ken Hymnoiheo Poet.

Wks 1721 III. 79 His Heart a sudden gentle opuing feels;

It seem’d no more by Systole compress’d. But in a fix

Diastole at rest 1835 Kirby Hcdi. ^ Inst Amm I v 174
Nutrition seems carried on by a kind of systole and diastole,

the sea water being alternately absorbed and rejected by
the tubes conmosing the substance of the sponge x88o

Huxley Crayfish 11. 74 When the systole is over the diastole

follows.

fig 1831 Carlyle Sort. Res 11 in, As in longdiawn
^stole and longdrawn Diastole, must the period of Faith
alternate with the period of Denial. Z849DC Quincey
Mail-coach Wks. 186a IV 298 The great lespirations, ebb
and flood, ^stole and diastole, of the national intercourse.

1872 Geo. Eliot Mtddlem Ixtii, There must be a systole

and diastole in all inquiry

2. Gr and Lat. Ft osody. The lengthening of a
syllable naturally short.

1380 Spenser To Master G ^.Wks (Globe) App. 11 709/1
Heaven being used shorte as one sillable, when it is in verse

stretched out with a Diastole, is like a lame dogge that

holdes up one legge 1657 T Smith Mysi Rhet 177 1704
J Harris Lex, Techn , Diastole , 'Tis also the making
long a Syllable which is naturally short.

3 . Gr. Gram. A mark (originally semicircular)

used to indicate separation ofwords
,

still occasion-

ally used, in the form of a comma, to distmguish

^,T6, neut, of ^(TTis, tftTTs, from 3t£ (that), trs

(when).
1704 J Harris Lex Techn. 1833 £. Robinson tr. Butt-

Man’s Grh Gram 45 From the comma must he distin-

guished the Diastole or Hypodiastole—which serves more
clearly to separate some short words connected with en-

clitics, in order that they may not be confounded with other
similar words

Diastolic (doiast^ lik), a, Phys and Med. [f

prec + *10 ] Of or pertaining to diastole.

n!i693 Urquhart Raielais iii iv, By its [the heart's]

agitation of Diastolick and Systolick motions 1861 T
Graham Pract. Med 365 A second or diastolic sound, syn-
chronous with the diMtole of the heart. 1877 Huxley
Anat Inv Amm 11. 77 This systolic and diastolic move-
ment usually occurs at a fixed point in the protoplasm

Diastral • seeDiASTEB.

Diastrophism (doiise’strufizm). Geol. [f. Gr
SioffTpoifdi distortion, dislocation, Sidarpoipas

twisted, distorted, f Siacrpi^uv to turn different

ways, twist about, f 81& (Dia- l) + cTTpi^eiv to

turn ; see -law, and cf catastrophism ]
A general term for the action of the forces which

have disturbed and dislocated the earth’s crust,

and produced the greater inequalities of its surface.

Hence BiastToplilc (dsiastr^'fik), of or pertaining

to diastrophism. (Also, otherwise employed in

quot. 1881.)
i88x J Milne in Nature XXV 126 Other [earthquake

shocks] again are compounded of direct and transverse
motion^ and might therefore be called diastrophic 1890
G. K Gilbert Lake Bonneville i 3 note (Funk) It is con-
venient also to divide diastrophism into orogeny and epei-

rogeny. 1893 J W Powell Physiogr Processes, in Nat
Geogr Monogr I i 23 Regions sink and regions rise and
the upheaval and subsidence may be called diastrophisni,
and we have diastrophic processes

Diastyle (doi'astoil), a and sb. Arch. Also
6-8 in L and Gr. form diastylos [mod ad L
dias^hs, Gr SidaTvXos ‘ havmg a space between
the columns’; also ad Gr SiaffriXiov the inter-

columnar space
; f. did through -1- tSTvhos pillar

]

A. at^'. Of a colonnade 01 building . Having the
intervals between the columns each of three (01
four) diameters (m the Doric Older, of 2|). B si

Such a colonnade or building, or such an interval

between columns
1563 Shute Archit, Fj a, Diastylos, whose . distaunce

betwene the 2 pillers ought to he 3 Di$,meter& or 4 at y®
forikst 1704 J Harris Lex Techn , Diastyle, is a sort of
Edifice, where the Pillars stand at such a distance one from
another, that three Diameteis of their thickness are allow’d
for Intercolumniation 1723 Henley tr Moni/aucon'sAntiq
Italy (ed 2) 18 The ancient Colonnade is a Diastylos of
sixteen fluted Columns. 1842-76 Gwilt^^tA*# § 2603 The
ancient names . of the different intercolumniations . are—
thepycnostyle , .the systyle.. the emtyle the diastyle. .sad
the araeostyle. 1836 M Lafever Archit, Instructor 358A colonnade is designated as pycnostyle when the space
between the columns is a diameter and a half ofthe column,
systyle when it is two diameters . . diastyle when three.

DiaSSHMU. (dsi^sim). Rhet. [ad Gr. Siaavp-

p6s, Latinized dtasyrmus, disparagement, ridicule,

the rhetorical figure expressmg this, f diactvpeiv lo

disparage, ridicule, f. Sia through, apart -i- avpeiv

to drag] A figuie of rhetonc expressing dis-

paragement or ridicule

1678 Phillips, DiasyrntusitSeA. ), a figure in Rhetoiick, in

which we elevate any person or thing by way of derision

1737 W Dodd Beauties Shaks I 97 (Jod ) We have a
beautiful passage in Richard the Third (act i, sc 1) on this

topick in that fine diasyrm he speaks on himself

I)iat(e, obs. foim of Diet.

’t' Diata’CtiCy a. Obs [ad. Gr diarauTiKus

distinguishing, distinctive, f. diardaotiv to dispose

severally, appoint, ordain, f. Sid apait + rdtro-eij/ to

set in order ] Of or pertaming to order or arrange-

ment, spec, as exercised by the Church ,
ordaining.

Also
'I'
Diata ctical a m same sense

1646 S Bolton Arreagmn Err 284 The Diatactick

power Ibid , The severall branches laid down by Holy and
learned men, V12. Dogmaticall, Diatacticall and Critical

The first hath relation to Doctnne , the second to Order

;

the third to Censure 1673 T Forrester m Wodrow Hist

Sufi Ch. Scot (1829) II 11 IX 233 All power 01 jurisdiction

in Its assemblies either diatactic, critic, or dogmatic 1688
RENWiCKi'«7« .etc {1776) 338 The diatactickpower,whereby
the courts of Christ arc to discern the ciicumstances of the
worship of God as to time, place, etc

II Diatessarou (daiate sar^n) Also 5-6 dya-,

5-7 diateaseron, 6 diathesaron. [a. OF. dtates-

saron (Godfr ), a L dtatessarost, Gr. did reaadposv

through or composed of four ]

+ 1. In Greek and mediseval music : The interval

of a fourth (Cf Diapason, Diapente.) Obs.

1398 [see Diapason 1]. 1413 Pilgr. Senole (Caxton) v. i.

(1859) 73 amonges other, the lusty Dyatesseron felle m
they songes 1549 Compl Scot vi 37 Mony smal hirdis .

.

singand . .m accordis ofmesure of diapason prolations, tripla

ande dyatesseion. 1626 Bacon Sylva § 107 The Concords
in Mustek the Fourth which they call Diatesseron 1694
Phil Trans. XVIII 70 A Diapente added to a Diatessaion
makes a Diapason X857 Maurice Mor ^ Met. Philos III
V § 27 183 The circle the diatessaron in music, and the
like arc certain stable forms.

t 2 In old Pharmcuy, a medicine composed of
four ingredients : see quot 1883 Obs. [Dia- 2.]

c 1400 Lanfrands Cimrg 264 He shal holde in his mou|>
tiriacum diatesseron

^ 1377 Frampton Joyfiil Nerus (1580)
rig a (Stanf) The triacle Diathesaron 1698 Fryer Acc.
E. India 4 P 157 'fhat enervating Liquor called Paunch .

.

from Five Ingredients
;
as the Physicians name their Com-

position Diapente , or from Four things, Diatesseron. 1883
Syd Soc Lex

,
Diatessaron, old name for a medicine of

gentian and Aristolochia rotunda roots, laurel bemes, and
myrrh, made into a confection with honey and extract of
jumper ;

anciently used as alexipharmic

3, A harmony of the four Gospels
From the title of the earliest work of the kind, the and

century EuayyeAiov 5ia rea-adpiov, 1 e ‘ gospel made up of
four’, ofTatian
1803 T ThirlwallCA^*), Diatessaron, or the Histo^ of

our Lord Jesus 1803 R Warner (.title), The English Dia-
tessaron , or the History of Christ, from the compounded
Texts of the Foui Evangelists 1831 Macaulay Ess , Bos-
well's yohnson (1834) 174/a Whowould lose, in the confusion
of a Diatessaron, the peculiar charm which belongs to the
narrative of the disciple whom Jesus loved? 1887 Diet
Chr Biog. IV s V Tatianus, Tatian’s Diatessaron found
acceptance in the West as well as in the East

Hence t Dxatessa rial a. Obs, belonging to a
diatessaron (sense x)

xsox Douglas Pal Hon. i xli, Proportionis fine with sound
celestiall, Duplat, tnplat, diatesseriall

Diathe'rmacy. [ad. F. diathermasie (Mel-
loni, i84i),ad Gr Sio&ep^toiri'a a warming through,
f. did through + ffepftaaia heat. This Eng. form,

which would legularly have been diathermasy, is

conformed to words in -aoy.] The quality of being
diathermic

,
=Diathebm:anoy 2.

1867 W A Miller Elem Chem t. (ed 4) 296 Scarcely
superior to pure water in diathermacy 1870 Matt Wil-
liams Fuel of Sun § 113 Any degree of diathermacy per-
mitting radiation to take place across the flame. 1877
Watts Diet Chem V. 61 [see Diathermic]

t Diathermal (daiajio jmal), a Ohs [f Gr
Stti through (Dia- i) + Thebmal (Gr. Oepp-Ss warm,
Sepp-ri, Oepn-dv heat) • rendering F. diathermane

\

see next ] =Diathebmio, Diathebmanous
183s Faraday tr Mellom in Z, 4 A Phil Mag VII 473

(iitUi, On the Immediate transmission of Calorific Rays
through Diathermal Bodies

Diathermancy (d3ia]>3 imansi) Physics [ad
F diathermansu, formed by Mellom, 1833, from
Gr did through + Bippavcis heating, f Seppaiveiv to
heat. The French ending follows the analogy of
paralysie for Gi. irapaKvais. The Eng ending
simulates the -ncy of transparency, buoyancy.
Mellom’s original term was diathennaueltd, from dia-

thermane&d} (Ann.Chtm et Phys, 1B33, Llll 59, LV 396,
Phil Mag.xS^sVll 47^, the latter was, according to lum,
‘ f Sid+Oepfiaiota, in imitation of diaphane, f Sia+*j>aCvai

to show ' But the analogy was not exact diaphane is not
derived from Sid and ^aii/u, only from the same root , and
in OepfiaCvo, -aCvia does not belong to the root, but is a verbal
suffix, the stem being Sepp.- Diathermane was first ren-
dered in Eng diathermal, but after 1837 generally diather-
manous To express the notion of ‘coloration ou teinte
calorifique’, Mellom introduced diathermansie, f Gr Sid
•fflepuiavtris heating (Ann Chun, et Phys LV 377} But
the distinction between diathermcmiUi and diathermansie
appears not to have been generally appreciated

;
m the Eng

DIATHEEMOMETER.
translation ofMellom’s paper inTaylor's ScientificMemoirs
1837, I 72, diathermancy is used for both F. words aS
English writers generally have used it in the sense of’Mel
loai'i diathermaniSUe For these and other reasons Melloni
afterwards (Comjpies Rendus, 1841, XIII 815) abandoned

\ - 1 ‘ nomenclature \a dm
'

V
' ' ’ > diathermasie (ad

' • ') > < < '/ . rrnanim, tca.d thenno-
' ' t i , t’ c g or tint of heat’, with

J'
' though some Ene

hsh writers have thence used diathermic and diathermal
most have continued to employ diaihemianous and
ihermancy, the latter in the sense not of Melloni’s diaiher-
mamie, hut of his diathermanSiti or diathermasie

]

1 1 orig The property, possessed by radiant heat,
of being composed of rays of different refrangil

bilities, varying in rate or degree of transmission
througli diathermic substances; Theemoohbosy

•

also called heat-colour. Obs ’

[1833 Melloni in Ann Chtm etPkys. LV. 377 Les rayons
calonfiques possedent, pour ainsi dire, la diathermansie
propre h chaque substance qu’ils ont traversde (Note) Je
prends diathermansie comme I’equivalent de coloration ou
teinte calorifique ] 1837 transl in Tayloi ’s ScientificMem
I. 61 The calorific rays . possess (if we may use the term)
the diathermancy peculiar to each ofthe substances through
which they have passed (Note) I employ the word dta
ihermancy as the equivalent of calorific coloration or
calorific tint — Ibid 69 They dimmish the quantity of
heat transmitted by the glass without altering its diathei^
mancy [diathermansie) ,

2. Now ; The propeity of being diathermic of
diathermanons

,
perviousness to radiant heat

;
«

Diathebmaneity
[1833 Melloni in Al«« Chun ei Phys LV 396 Les cou-

leurs intioduites dansun milieu diaphane dimiuuent toujours
plus ou moms sa diathermanutd ] 1837 transl in Taylor's
Scientific Mem I 72 Hie colours intioduced into a dia-
phanous medium always dimmish its diathermancy in a
greater or less degree 1843 A Smee Sources Phys Sc 194
’ilie extent to which interposed bodies allow radiation is

called the extent of diatheimancy 1837 Whewell

/

fwf.
Induct, Sc (Oi^ 3)11 399 Then power of tiansmittmg heat,

which has been called diathermancy 1863 Tyndall Heat
IX 296 Diathermancy beats the same relation to ladiant heat
that transparency does to light 1893 Brit Med Jml 1 Apr
684/1 Perhaps the diathermancy is the most striking feature

of mountain climates, as it anoids an explanation of the

great solar temperatures which prevail during the day and
of the great nocturnal radiation

Diatliermane’ity. rare [ad F duahr-
maniild, f diathermane, with the ending of dta'

phanitU Diaphaneity.] The quality of being

diathermanons
;
=prec. 2

,
and Diathebmaoy.

*835 Faraday tr Mellom xnL ^ E Phil Mag, VII 476
According to the diathermaneity [diathermaneUS] of the

substance of which the plate consists 1837 tr Mellom m
Taylor's Scient Mem 69 Vanations produced in the dia.

thermaneity [diaihermanlitS) of white glass 1834 J Scof-

FERN in Oifs Circ Sc Chem 276 The transmissibility of

heat (diathermaneity) of various laminae 1877 Watts Diet

Chem V 61 [see Diathermic]

t Diatlie'rmanism. Obs [a, F. diatlm-

inaiiisme (Larousse), f diathermane^ = Diather-

mancy.
1838 Lardner Hand-bk Nat Phil 372 (Title o/sectm),

DiatliermauoilS (doiajiormanas), a. [f F.

diathermane (Mellom 1833) -l- -ous For history of

the Fr word see Diathebmanoy ]
Havmg the property of freely transmitting radiant

heat
,

pervious to hcftit-rays
;

= Diathbemio

(Corresp. to transparent or diaphanous in relation

to light.)

1834E Turner Chem 107 Melloni has introduced

a distinct name diathermanous, to denote free permeability

to heat 1854 J ScoFEERN in Csw. Ac Chem 103We
have transcalent and non-transcalent substances—otherwise

called diathermanous and a-diathermanous 1838 Lardner
Hand-bk, Hydrost

,
etc 371 The only substance found to he

perfectly diathermanouswas rock salt Plates ofthis crystal

transmit nearly all the heat which enters them Certain

media which aie nearly opaque are highly diathermanous,

while others which are highly transparent are nearly ather-

manous 1874 Hartwig Aerial W vi. 73 T-he great dia-

thermanous power of dry an 1881 O J hooc^m Nature

XXIII. 263 The ice, heing less diathermanons than the

vapour, will get heated first

t DiatheTmant, a, Obs [f Diatheemanct,

eStex transparent, buoyant, s=prec

1871 J C Ward Nat Phil. 17$ Rock-salt may be said

to be transparent to heat, or as it is called diathermant.

Diathermic (doiaJiS amik), a. [ad F. dta-

thermique (f. Gr. Sia through + Bip/i-i}, Bepp-ov

heat . see -ic), substituted by Mellom for his

earliei term diathermane • see Diathermancy.]

=Diathebmanous.
1840 T Thomson Heat * Electr (ed 2) X32 To bodies

which transmit heat well, Melloni has given the R3'®®

diathermic or transcalono bodies 1867 w. A Miller

Chem (ed 4) i 296 A solution of alum is equally diath^ic

with a solution of rock salt 1869 Mrs. Somerville Moiec

Sc. 1, 1. 11 37 Bx-sulphide of carbon of all f"®

most diathermic 1877 Watts Diet Chem. V 61 J'™ ,
which afford a more or less free passage to rays 01 nw,
are called by Mellom diaihermtc

,

while those wnicb

entiiely obstruct the passage of radiant heat, are
,

adiatherimc

,

the corresponding properties p®*"® ®®‘‘®

diathermacy and adiaihermacy, sometimes also diatner-

maneity and adiaihermaneity,

Diathermo’meter. [f. Gr Sid through +

Oepfjt^Sv heat+ ftirpov measure ]
(See quot

)
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Soc. Lex,, Dtaihertnomeief ,ta\ instiument de-

siened to measure the thermal resistance of a body by legis-

terms the amount of transmitted heat

Diathe'rmottS, a [f Gr Sta through + stem

of 5eD/i({s hot + -ous ]
= Biathebmic

i84H A Smee Sottrces Phys Sc 194 As a specimen of a

diaAermous body, air is a capital example 1885 RI'-Glu

mM/ier Jrnl Sc srdSer XXIX sgolhe solai accession

of the east half of the assumed ice-stieam will be freely dissi-

naiprl throueh the diatheimous forenoon atmospheie

^Diathe'sic, rare, [f Diathes-is + >ic ]

=DlATHETIO.

1883 in Syd Soc Lex. 1884. L Bkaciiet Atx-les-icans j

69 Then retrograde action on diathesic affections

II
Diathesis (dsiiseKsis) PI diatheses (-fz).

[mod L ,
a. Gr. Si6,0€ais disposition, state, condition,

f. SiaTiOivai to arrange, dispose ]

Med, A permanent (hereditary or acquired) con-

dition of the body which renders it liable to certain

special diseases or affections
;
a constitutional pre-

disposition or tendency
iMi tr Wtlhs' Rem Med Wks Vocab , Diathesis, the

affection or disposition Chambers Cycl , Diathesis,

a term used by some writeis in the same sense with consti-

tution. lyBpsA CnAwroRD in Commiai II 349 1 he
barytes is calculated to coi rect the scrophulous diathesis

1879 Farrar St Pant I 490 The epileptic diathesis which

\VM the qualification of the Pythonesses of Delphi. 1885

F Warner Phys Expression xvi 27s The tendencies in the

development of a child or adult may be studied by determin-

ing the diathesis, as it is called

to As--
1651 Biggs JVew Dtsp P 236 An exotick Diathesis of cor-

i-uption 1861 Mmne Ahc Lavs ix (1876) 340 Enormous
influence on the intellectual diathesis of the modern world

1874 Blackie Self-Cult 90 Practically, there is no surer

test of a man's moral diathesis than the capacity ofprayei

1877 F Hall.£«^ Adj *« -rtAA; 173 Helpless slaves ofwhat
a metaphysiaan might call the sequacious diathesis.

Hence Dla tEeslsa tion, ‘ the rendering general

or systemic of an originally local disease ; as the

development into pyseniia of a simple abscess’.

Syd Soc Lex 1883

Diatlietic (dniajietik), a [f Diathesis, on
Greek analogies : cf antithesis, antithetic

.

see

-THETio.] Of, pertaining to, or aiising from dia-

thesis
;
constitutional

i8fi6 Flint Pv'iMC Med (1880)92 Diseases .. involving a
constitutional predisposition, or diathesis, aie sometimes
distinguished as diathetic diseases x88o J Edmunds in

Med. Temp yrnl July 184 Diathetic conditions need ap-
pnranate medical treatment

Hence BiatEetioaUy adv

,

in a diathetic manner,
constitutionally

1883 E C Mann Psychol Med 346 They are related to
each other nutritionally and dinthetically.

Diatom (doi at^m). [ad. mod L. Diatoma, i.

Gr 5idro/i-o$ cut through, cut in half, f. Siarifivtiv

to cut through ] A member of the genus Diatoma,
or, in a wider sense, of the Diatomaceas, an order of
microscopic unicellular Algee, with silicified cell-

walls, and the power of locomotion, on which ac-
count they were formerly placed by many naturalists

in the Animal kmgdom. They exist in immense
numbers at the bottom of the sea, as well as in fresh

water; and their siliceous remains form extensive
fossil deposits in many localities
The genus Diatoma is distinguished by having the frus-

tules, or individual cells, connected by their alternate angles
so as to form a kind of zig-zag chain hence the name
184s Gray Lett (1893) 332 Then the low,' minute forms

and Confervse come . ending with diatoms, transitions to
corallines thiough sponge, etc *853 W Smith British
Duitomaces 25 During the healthy life of the Diatom the
process of self-division is being continually repeated 1858
C P Smyth Astron Exper Teiiertffe 6 The countless mil-
^nsofdiatomes that go to make a feast for the medusae 186a
Dana Mom. Geol, § 74 Microscopic siliceous shields of the
infusoria called diatoms, which aie now regarded as plants.
[1863 Gosse Land^ SeaiiZ^s^) 158 The name Diatoma ..
has reference to the readiness with which the strings or
chains in which most of the forms are aggregated may be
^parated.] 1882 Vines Sachs' Bot 260 The movements of
Diatoms are not altogether dissimilar to those of Desmids,
and even the silicification of the cell-wall is found, though
to a smaller extent, in Closterinm and othei Desmids
attnb 1880 Carpenter in i<)th Cent No 38 60s Their

exquisitely sculptured cases, accumulating on the bottom,

1 ? ‘Diatom-ooze’, which t3ces the place in
mghei latitudes of the white calcareous mud resulting from
the disintegiation of foraminiferal shells 1893AH S.
Landoh Hairy Amu -ji. Beds of lignite, coal of inferior
quality, and diatom earth

BiatomaceoilS (dai atpm^i Jss), a. [f mod L.
Diatomacese (f Diatoma) + -ous . see piec and
'ACEOus

] a Of or pertammg to the order Dia-
imnaceae, qoutaiumg the Diatoms and their allies
D Geol, Consisting or foimedof the fossil remains
of diatoms, as in diatomaceous earth, deposits, etc

Hooker in Assoc, Itept II B3(Paper)On
me HisuoinaceousVegetation of the Antarctic Ocean 1833
aane Gnnnell Exp xlviii (1856) 433 Filled with slimy
uiatomaceous life 1878 Huxley Physwgr xvii 292 In dia-
lomaceous deposits the individual diatoms run into a sort of

^rt^S07/i The best diatomaceous
eartn is the ‘ Kieselguhr ’ of Hanover, which serves foi the
preparation of dynamite.
So Diatoma’ceau, a member of the Dtaiomaceai

;

“•icxt III mod Diets

BiatO'meai].. ff. mod.L Diaiome-se (f Dta'
toina) -i- -AN ] A diatomaceous plant, a diatom
1833 Henfrey Pay Societys Bot. ij- Physiol Mem 360

Every Diatomean is formed by a siliceous shield and a soft
substance thei ein contained

Diatomic (daiatp mik), a Chem [f Di- 2 twice
-h oTOfA-Qs Atom + -10 ] Consisting of, or having,

two atoms
, specifically applied to compounds

containing two leplaceable atoms of hydrogen

,

soinetimeb used as= divalent
1869 Roscoe Elem Chem xxxiv heading. Diatomic acids,

resulting from the oxidation of the glycols Ibid 417 It

IS monobasic but diatomic 1869 Eng Meek 12 Nov 198/3
Elements classified as diatomic or bivalent, having two
attractions, as sulphur. 1880 Clemlnshaw Wurtd Atom
'III 119 note. The term diatomic molecules clearly and
correctly expiesses inotecoles formed of two atoms.

Di atomi'ferous, a [f. modL. Diatoma
Diatom + -fbeods j Producing or yielding dia-

toms. In mod Diets

Diatomin (daiiae-tomin) [f as prec + -in.]

The yellowish-brown or buff-colouied pigment,
which colours diatoms and the brown algae.

1882 Vines Sachs' Bot 260 [In Diatoms] the green colour-

ing matter is concealed, as m the chloiophyiTgianules of
the Fucaceae, by a buff-coloured substance, Diatomm or
Phycoxanthin

Diatomist (dsiirn'tomist) [f as prec. + -IST.]

One who studies diatoms.
i88x yrnl Qnekeit Microsc Club No 46 191, I should

like the attention of Diatomists to be diawn towards the
elucidation of the true sexual generation m these plants

Diatomite (^oiine tomoit). [f. as prec. + -ite ]
Diatomaceous or infusonal eaith
1887 Set Amer la Mar 161/1 The fossil meal, diatomite,

or infusorial earth of the English

DiatomoilS (dsiise tomss), a Mm [f. Gr
StaTOfi-os cut through (see Diatom) + -ous ]

‘ Hav-
ing crystals with one distmct diagonal cleavage

1847 in Craig , and in later Diets

Diatonic (ddiat^mk), a [a F diaionique

(14th c. in Hatz.-Darm ), ad. L. diatomc-us, a Gr.

SiaroviKos, f. SiAtovos, f. Sid through, at the interval

of+rSvos tone.]

1 The name of that genus or scale of ancient

Greek music (the others being Cheomatio and En-
HAUMONlo) m which the interval of a tone was
used, the tetrachord being divided into two whole
tones and a semitone (asm each half of the modern
diatonic scale).

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor 1252 Before his, time, al

Musicke was either Diatonique or Chromatique 1694
Holder Treat. Harm (1731) 102 The Diatonick had two
Colours; it was Molle and Syntonum 1763 J. Brown
Poetry 4 Mus v 64 In the ancient Diatonic Scale one
Semitone and two whole Tones are ordained to succeed
each other invariably

2 . In modem music, denoting the scale which in

any key proceeds by the notes pioper to that key
without chromatic alteration, hence, applied to

melodies and harmonies constructed from such a

scale

a MoRLEY Inirod Mus AnnoL, Diatonicum is that

is now in vse ] 1694 Holder Treat Harm (1731)

114 In Diatonic Music there is but one sort of Hemitone
whose Ration is 16 to 13 1726 Swirr It cannot ram but
itpours. He sings with equal facility in the chromatick,

inharmonick, and diatonick stile 1774 Burney Hist. Mus
(ed 2) I. 11 23 In modern music the Genera are but two
Diatonic and Chromatic 1848 Rimbault First Bk Piano
gi Diatonic, the natural scale , ascending by notes, con-

taining five tones and two semitones 1856 Comstock &
HoblynA^«/ Phths (ed 6) 234 What is called the gamut, or

diatonic scale 1876 Macfarren /(Vsrrwwjy (ed 2)11 39 The
word Dtatomc,—rendered through the tones by etymologists

—must have been intended to signify through the unin-

fleeted notes 1879 G. Meredith Egoist xxi (1889) 198

Crossjay’s voice ran up and down a diatonic scale.

b. fig. Of a normal or natural soit
,
free from

fancies or ciotchets

1871 Coniemp Rev, XVL 649 The healthy diatonic nature

of Mr. Hutton's chief preferencesm literature

Hence fSlato'iuoal a Ohs =Diatobto; Dia-
to'jueally adv., m a diatonic manner
1397 Morley Inirod, Mus Annot , This diuision is false

in the diatonicall kind of musicke 1727-51 Chambers
Cycl s V. Diapente, The dtapenteis a simple concord ,

yet, if

considered diatomcally, it contains four teims 1774 Burney
Hist Mus I IV 37 T^ing two or more perfect chords of

the same kind diatomcally.

Diatory, obs. form of Dietary.

Diatribe (doi'atroib), sh. Formeily also in L.

form diatriba [a F diatribe (i6th c. in Hatz.-

Darm ), ad L dtairiba a learned discussion, a

school, a Gr Siarpt^rj a wearing away (of time),

employment, study, and (in Plato) discourse, f. 8ta-

rplP-etv to rub through or away The senses m F.

and Eng. exactly correspond.]

1 A discourse, disquisition, critical dissertation.

arch
1381 J. Bell Haddon’s Answ, Osor 246 b, I heare the

sounde of an Argument from the Popish Dintriba. 1643
R Bailue Lett, ^ ymls (1841) II 63 Some paieigetick

Diatribes of that matter 1672 Mede's Whs, Gen Pref. A
That excellent Diatnba upon S Mark i iS 1683 Land
Gaz No 1820/4 The constant ComrauniLant, a Diatribe,

proving that Constancy in receiving the Lords Sujmer is

the mmspensable Duty of every Christian 1703 J Quick
Dec Wi/e's Sister Lett, Possibly this poor Diatribe may
contribute something thereunto 1816Xirbv & Sp Eniomol
(182S) II. xxiv 397, I shall conclude this diatribe upon the
noises of insects 1873 Lovvlll Spenser Prose Wks 1890
IV 273 A diatribe on the subject of descriptive poetry

2 In modern use A dissertation 01 discourse

directed against some person or work
;
a bitter and

violent ciiticism ; an invective
1804 Scott Let Ellis in Lockhart Life xiii, One must

always regiet so very serious a consequence of a diatribe

1830 Cunningham Paint, II 132 On the appearance
of this hitter diatribe in 1797 1830 Kingsley Locke
xxviii, A rambling, bitter diatribe on the wrongs and suITer-

mgs of the labourers 1854 Thackeray Newcomes II 293
Breaking out into fieice diatribes 1877 Morley Carlyle
Cnt Misc Ser i (1878) 201 Ihe famous diatnbe against
Jesuitism in the Latter-Day Pamphlets
Hence Di atribe v. intr

,
to uttex a diatribe ; to

inveigh bitterly.

1893 National Observer 6 May 630/1 Why diatribe against
the tradesmen of Liskeard 1

Di atribist. [f. prec + -ibt ] One who writes

or utters a diatnbe, +the writer of a cutical dis-

sertation.

a 1660 Hammond Whs II iv 134 (R ) The same I desire
may introduce my address to this diatribist 1678 Cud-
worth //irr//, A i IV 190 Against a modern Diatnbisb
Diatrion seeDiA-2.

II Diatypo'sis, Lihet [L
,

a. Gr. Siarbireuats

vivid description, f. Siarmo-eiu to form or represent

perfectly ] (See quot

)

1657 J Smith Myst Rhet 251 Diatyposis A figure when
a thing is so described by mere words, that it may seem to

be set befoie our eyes 1706 in Phillips (ed Kersey).

Diaulic (doiiglik), a [f Gr. S/auA-o? (see next)

+ -ro ] Of or pertaining to, or of the nature of,

the diaulos or double course.

1837 Wheelwright Aristophanes I 223 Come they
thus arm’d to the diaulic course

11 Diaulos (d5i|9 Ips) Grec Antiq [Gr diav\os

double pipe, channel, or course, f. di- (Di- 2) -i-

auAur pipe ]

1. A double coarse, in which the racers turned

round a goal and returned to the starting point.

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Dianlon, a kind of Race
among the Ancients, two furlongs in length, at the end of

which they return’d back along the same Coarse. 0x839
De QuIncey Post. PPks. (1891) I. 165 Eight days for the

dimtles of the journey. xBA R C Jebb m Encycl Brit.

XVII. 766 \Plympid) Beside the foot-race in which the

course was traversed once only, there were now the diaulos

or double course and the long foot race

2 An ancient Greek musical instrument; the

double flute.

Dia'scial, n, rare. [f. Gi. 81-. (Di- 2
)

twice

•f Axial.] Having two (optic) axes ,= Biaxial
1843 J Pereira Lect Polarized Light 69 Another kind

. IS called by mineralogists prismatic, 01 diaxial mica

II
DiazoJl (dsii^e ks^n), a Zool. [mod f Gr

8t- (Di- 2
) -h axis.] Of sponge siiicules

.

Having two axes.
1886Von Lendemfeld in Proe.Zool, Soc (r886) 560 When

one of the rays of this tn-act spicule becomes rudimentary,
Diaxonia can theoretically be produced It is, however,
advantageous to consider the diaxoii spicules as pait of the

Triaxonta.

Diaseiictic (d9iazit7‘ktik), a [ad. Gr. 8ia^eux-

rmbs disjunctive, f. Bia^tvyvbvai to disjoin, f. Sti

apart + ^evyv^ai (stem feu'y-) to join ] Disjunc-

tive ; applied, m ancient Greek Music, to the in-

terval of a tone separating disjimct tetxachords,

also to the tetrachords (=DiSjnMOT). So
||
Dia-

zeu'xis [Gr. Std^tv^is], the separation of two tetra-

chords by a tone.
1698 Wallis in Phil, Trans XX 250 The Difference of

which, IS La mi Which is, what the Greeks call, the Dta-
zeuettek Tone

,

which doth Dis-jom two Fourths and,

being added to either of them, doth make a Fifth X760

Ibid. LI 709 The position of the diazeuctic tone 1874
Chappell Hist Music I 129 At the base of each Octave
was a ‘diazeuctic’, or Major tone x88o Stainer & Barrett
Diet Mus Terms, Dtazeuxis
Diazingiber, -zinziber ; see Dia- 2.

Diazo- (daiiEe zo). Chem. £f Di-'^^ + Azo-] A
formative of the names of compounds derived from

the aromatic hydrocarbons, which contain two

atoms of nitrogen combined in a pecuhax way with

phenyl (CgHj), as dmzo-henune, diazo-naphifiahne,

dicm-amido-lenune, etc. Also used attnbutively,

as in diazo compounds, derivatives, reaction,

1873 Fownes’ Chem (ed ii) 797 Whereby they were con-

verted into diazotoluenes Reports 29 Ch. Div.

367 Naphthylamine is converted into its diazo compound by
the action ofnitrousacid x88o Friswellio Jac. Aits Jrnl

446 The diazobenzene formed at once attacks the free aniline

salt 1880 Athenxum 13 Nov. 645/2 Action of Diazonaph-

thalm on Salicylic Acid X890 Lancet 413/1 The
so-called diazo reaction of urine A bright or carmine red

colouration denotes the diazo action.

Hence Dla zotype.
x8gi Art JmL Feb 34 The Diazotype process, a method

of ^otographic dyeing and printing.

IlDiazoma (d3iaz^“ma) [L. diazoma space

between the seats m a theatre, a. Gr. Std^m/ia girdle,

partition, or diaphragm, lobby m a theatre, f Sii

41* -a



DIAZOSTEB. 324 DIBE.ACH.

tbrongh, over + ^S/fM that which xs giidedj f fwi/-

vvvai to gird round.]

1. In the ancient Greek theatre A semicircular

passage through the auditorium, parallel to its

outer border, and cutting the radial flights of steps

at right angles at a point about half way up.

*706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Duismt/i, a Girdle orWaste-
belt , also a broad Footstep on the Stairs of an Amphi
theater x8*o T S Hughes Trav Sicily I xi. 3^5 (Stanf

)

T t IS of small dimensions, containing only one diazoma or

corridor.

t 2 Anal. The diaphragm or midnff Obs.

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Dtazoum in Anatomy the

same with the Diaphragm or Midriff 1883 Syd Soc Lex
,

Dtnzoma, an old name for the diaphragm,

li Diazo'Ster. [a Gr. SiaCoKfr^ip the twelfth

vertebra 111 the back, f Si& through, over -h ^coarqp

girdle, belt, f. ^oiwivai to gird.] (See quots.)

x8zx Hooper Med, Diet ,
Diazosier, a name of the twelfth

vertebra of the back. 1883 Syd. Sec Lex , Diasosiet, old

name for the twelfth vertebra ofthe spinal column , because
a belt girding the body is usually placed over it (Gorraeus)

Diazotize (daijee zbtsiz), v Chem [f. Di- 2 +
Azote + -ize; cf a%oUze'\ Uans To convert

into a diazo compound Hence Dia'zotizedfpL a
i88g M'Gowan tr. Bei’nihser^s Orff. C/iem 361 The con

version of amido- into dtazo-compounds is termed dia/otiz-

ing. 1892 Nature eS July, The number of aniidogen gioups
winch have been diazotized can be determined 1^0 'I’iiorfc

Diet Appl Cfiein I 347 Flecvopftettm prepared by the
action ofdiazotised benzidine (one molecule) on two mole-
cules of salicyclic acid in alkaline solution

Dib, sb 1 dial. [A variant of Dip sb ; cf. Dib
w 1

] A dip
;
a small hollow in the ground.

1847-78 Halliwell, Dtb, a valley North 1869 Lonsdale
Gloss , Dth^ a dip 1876 F K. Robinson Whitby Gloss,,

Lib, a slight concavity on the ground’s surface

2 . Comb Dibboard, the dip or inclination of a
seam of coal. NortJmmbld Gloss. 189a.

Bib, sb.^ Geiieially m^/ diba \_Dibs, found
in the 1 8th c, was prob a familiar shortening of

dihstones, mentioned by Locke. Prob a deriv. of

Dib 2 • cf. the names Dabbees, and {dial') dabs,

applied to a similar game, f. Dab v ]
1. pi. A game played by children with pebbles

or the knuckle-bones of sheep ; also the name of

the pebliles or bones so used, see Astragal,
Cheokstones, Cockal
X730-6 Bailey (foliol, Dtbbs, a play among children x8xo

E. D. Clarke Ttax.l 177 This game is called * Dibbs' by
the English. 1867H Kingsley iilcoie o/S xm. His dibbs
and agate taws t888 Berksh. Gloss , Dibs, a game played
with the small knuckle bones taken from legs of mutton

;

these bones aie themselves called dibs xSgo J D Robert-
son Gloucestersh. Gloss

,
Dibs, pebbles

2 A counter used m playing at cards, etc. as

a substitute for money.
3 . pi. A slang term for money
x8ia H. &J Smith Rej Addr,G Barnwell, Make nunky

surrender his dibs 1807 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk , Diiis,
a galley term for ready money 1868 Miss Braddon Rwi
to Earth III ix, * You are the individual what comes down
With the dibbs ’ 1883 BrsANT ui, To make
other beggars do the work and to pocket the dibs yourself

4: = Dibble (In vat lous Eng. dialects

)

189X Leicesiersh Gloss, Dtb, Dibber or Dibble, a pointed
instrument often made of a broken spade-handle, for making
holes for seeds.

Dib, sb^ A local Sc var of Ddb, a puddle
1821 Galt .(4«» ofParish 312 (Jam.) The dibs were full,

the loads foul 1821 — Ayrsk. Legatees 100 (Jam ) He
kens the loan from the crown of the causeway, as well as
the duck does the midden from the adle dib

Bib, z/.i Obs exc dial. [App. an onomatopceic
modification of Dip v

, expressing the duller sound
caused by broader coiilact Cf. Dib sb 1

] tyans.

= Dip 0.

e X32S Metr. Horn 121 Jesus . bad thaim dib thair cuppes
alle, And ber tille hern best in halle c 1570 Durham Deposit
(Surtees) loo Dib the shirt in the watei, and so hang it upon
a hedge all that night 1580 Baret A lv D 653 To Dibbe
or dippe 1617 Minsheu Ductor, To Dibbe, m to Dippe.
1868 Atkinson Cleveland Gloss

, Dib, To dip

Bib, V.'l [A derivative form fiom Dab 0.^, ex-

pressing an action of the same kind but weaker or
lighter cf. the foims sip, snip, tip, and the redu-
plicating element m btbbk-babbU, iittle-tatlle, pit-

pat, «tg-zag, which expresses a weakened phase of
the notion expressed by the radical
Sense 3 is also expressed by Dap, another deiived form

from dab, in which the consonant is lightened , alsoby Dop.
Here there may also be association with Dip ]

1 trans To dab lightly or finely* cf DAB0I2.
1609 Ev, Woman in Hnm i 1, m Bullen O PI IV, Mistris

that face wants a fresh Glosse Prethee, dib it in well. Bos.

2 tntr. To tap or pat lightly . cf Dab 0.I i d.

1869 ’BuiOasov.-B-LomaD, x, It is a fine sight to behold .

the way that they dtb with their bills

3 mtr. To fish by letting the bait (usually a
natural insect) dip and bob lightly on the water

;

ssDap V I, Dibble 0 2 2
i68x Chetham Angler's Vade‘in iv. § 8 (168^) 37 Put one

on the pomt of a Dub-fly Hook, and dib with ft, or dib with
the Ash-fly. Mirror 11 . 118/1 It is customary to dib
for them, or to use a fly 1880 Bofs aim Bk, 265 House-
cnckets are also good, to dib with, for chub Ibid 277
The hawthorn-fly.. IS used to dib m a river for Trout.

4

.

To dibble
1 j

Known in actual use only in li^d dial ,
but implied m

Dibber, Dibding-stick . see also Dibble
180X Evans Leicesteish Gloss ,

Dib and ZirWA vb
,
to itj

a 'dibble'. Dibble is the commonest foim, both of the sb

HenceDibblngoW sb ;
Di-'b’biM-fif-stick, adibble

Oxitrcnm. Angler's Vade-tn ^

Angling with a natural Fly (called dibbing, dapeing or dib-

bling). Ibid § 3 174 Dibbing IS always perfoimed on the

very suiface or permitting the Bait to sink for 2 iniAes

X833 Bowlker Angling 27 The
for dibbing or bolming at the bush 1863 H C Pennell

AnglerNat 134 A natural caterpillar, cockchafer, or giass-

hopper, used with a short line by dibbing V
x885 Chesh Glass

,
Dibbin-sitck, a stick used for planting

cabbages, etc or making holes for sowing seed.

Dibar, obs form of Diaper. p/. -n. 9

Bibasic (d3ibtf‘’sik), a. Chem. [f Di- k

Base jAI h- -io ] Having two bases, or two atoms

of a base Dibasic acid : one whmli contains

two atoms of displaceable hydiogen See Bibasio.

x868 Chamber^ Encycl X 462/2 When an acid admi s of

the displacement of two atoms of hydropn, ^
is termed

dibasic 1869 Roscoe Chem (^74) 365 The acids ..

of the second series are dibasic. *880

A tom. The 204 Oxygen and sulphur, the dibasic character

of which was demonstrated by Kekule
Hence Sihasi city, dibasic quality.

x88o Clemenshaw Wnrtst Atom The. 179 The dibasicity

of taitaric acid

Dibb, var. of Dib. ^ ^ _

Bibber (di bsi). [f. Dib 0 2 (sense 4)
+ -er k]

1 . An instrument for dibbling ; a dibble ; especi-

ally, an implement having a senes of dibbles or

teeth for making a number of holes at once.

1736 Plgge Kenticmus, Dibble, I think they call it dibber

m Kent 1783 ’Irans Soc Ertcottre^
1 .lit?,’

ploughed the land very deep, dressed the ground^down, and

planted with liand-dibbeis *797 A- Young
48A man with a dibber of iron, the handle about th, ee feet

long, in each hand, sti ikes two rows of holes XB47 Kayn-

Agnc Soc VIII i ^S Bv using a chop-

drill, or a larger dibber for making the holes i^B

IX It 548 Five cut sets [of hops] should be planted to

make a nill, which should be put m with a dibber around

the stick , - , ,

2. Mining The pointed end of an iron bar used.

for making holes US. . „ m. . ,

1871 W Morgans Mvitng The pointed

ends of bais are often slightly bent, to ?
pinch and levering in certain positions The end is called

a ‘dibber’, for making holes.

Bibbin, dibben. Obs. or dial.

1

1

. In the leathei trade • Part^of a hide ,
pcih

the shank Obs.
t. j

X603-4 Acts fas /, c 22 § 35 The Neckes, Womh«, and

Dibbins, or other peeces ofOffall cut offrom the saide Backes

or Buts of Leather

2 . dml (See quot ) , , r,

1^7-78 Halliwell, Dibben, a fillet of veal Devon.

Bibble (di b’l), sb Forms . 5 debylle, 6 dyb-

bil, 6-7 dible, 6- dibble [In form belonging

app. to Dib 0 2 (sense 4), -be being instrumental

as m beetle, or diminutive . cf dibber, dtbbing-siick

in same sense. Dibble is however evidenced much

earlier than Dib 0 2, whicb. leaves the nature of

their relation doubtful ] - 1. j
An instrument used to make holes in the ground

for seeds, bulbs, or young plants. In its simplest

foim, a stout pointed cylindrical stick with or

without a handle ; but it may also have a cross

bar or projection for the foot {joot~dibble), or be

forked at the point, or furnished with several points

to malce a number of holes at once
C14S0 Nominale in Wr-Wuleker 713 subterrarium,

a debylle X483 Calk Angl 02 A Debylle, pa^tnaenm,

subtcrratoriuni 1363 Hyll Art Gardert 128 your

forked dibble, put vnder the head, loose it so in the earth,

that [etc] 1S70 Levins Mantp A ^bbil 1373

Tusser Hush 0878) loi Through cunning with dible, rake,

mattock, and spade. By line and by leauml, trim garden is

made x6ii Shaks. Wmt T ly iv- jAv?
Dible in earth, to set one slip of them. 1674Ray A ^EC
Words 64 A Dibble, an instrument to make holes in the

ground with for setting heans, pe^e or the hke 1727

Bradley /'’ar« Diet sv ^ ^
modern Invention witli several

made of a light Wood, and the Teeth of a Wood that is

somewhat harder 18x8 Keats Endyrn in. 153

time ne’er would I dibble take. Or drop a seed 1839E F.

Burton Centr. Aft in fml. Geog ^ j
people use a msaha or dibble, a chisel-shaped bit of iron,

with a socket to receive a wooden handle 1861 Dflamer

FI. Card. 48 To plant them with the trowel or dibble

tb ? A moustache. Obs. slang
16x4 B JoNSON Barth Fatrxi. in, Neuer tuske,nor twirle

your dibble, good lordane, , _

Bibble (di-bT), 0.1 [f. Dibble sb 2

1 trans To make a hole in (the soil) with or

as with a dibble ;
to sow or plant by this means

To dibble in ipntd)

.

to put in oi plant by dibbling

XS83 Stanyhurst Mneis iv (Arb ) iio So far is yt ciam-

pernd with loote deepe dibled at helgats *791 Cowper
Yardley Dale 26 A skipping deei, With pointw hoof dib-

bling tile glebe. 1797 A- Young Agrtc Suffolk 47 One
farmer near Dunwicn . dibbled 258 acies 1799 “‘^“4
Mag I 303 A woman employed .dihblme beans. 1847-8

H Milllr FirstImpr, ix. (*857) i4S The clayey soil around

It was dibbled thick . by the tiny hoofs of sheepM Arnold Balder Dead ni 312 The soft strewn snow
Undei the trees is dibbled thick with holes 1872 BakfrNiU Tribut iv S4lhe seeds of the dhurra aie dibbled in
about thiee feet apart
transf 1883 Siu E BrcKrTT m Kncmil 31 Aug 140/3

The printer’s passion for dibbling m a comma between evere
two adjectives ^

2 intr. To use or work with a dibble
, to bore

holes in the soil

Mod He was dibbling in his gai den
Hence Di bbled ppl a , Di bbliug vbl sb

,
also

in Comb , as dibbhng-machine
X79S Hull Advertiser 10 Oct. 3/3 If Dibbling, instead of

Broadcast, was wholly practised, it would produce a saving
x83a Veg Subsi Food 38 Depositing the seed in holes at
regular intervals . , is called drilling, or dibbling 1846 T
Bh\rcvx.Libr Pract Agnc II 210 It appears, that drilling
with the hoe is much preferable to dibbling Ibid There
w-is one qitartei more of produce from the drilled crop
than fiom the dibbled xSv^ Knight DtU Mech

, Dtbblmg.
machine, one used for making holes in rows for potato sets
for beans, or other things which are planted isolated m
lows

Bibble (di b’l), 0 2 [Perhaps a derived form
from Dabble with lighter vowel, but cf Dib

1. mtr = Dabble 0 2.

1622 Drayton Polp-olb xxv (1748) 366 And near to them
you sec the lessci dibbling teale

2 =Dib 0.55 3, Dap 0 i

1638 R Franck Not th Mem, (1821) 60 Dibble lightly on
the surface of the water 2676 Cottoh Anglei (T), This
stone-fly we dape or dibble with, as yvitli the diake xMi
Chetham AnglePi Vade.m vii § 2 (1688) 75 When you
angle at ground in a cleat Watei , or dibble with natural
Flies xiv^Froiet's Mag Vll, Hq bobs and dibbles
till he hooks his piey

Hence Di bhliug vbl sb.

X676 Cotton Artglcr ii v 295 This way of fishing we call

Doping or Dabbing, or Dtbhng wheiein you are always to

have jour Line flying before you up or down the River as
the Wind serves x8p8 Sat Ren V 569/2 Dibbling for

trout he coiisideis a high achievement

Bi*bble-da bble. collo^ or dial [Reduplica-

tion of Dabble, the fonn expiessing repetition

witli alternation of intensity, as in bibble-babble,

tittle-tattle, zigzag, etc.] ht. An irregular course

of dabbling or splashing, rubbish, also, up-

roar with violence.

c 1330 Bale K fohan (Camden) 7 They aie but dybk
dable I mai veil ye can abyd such byble bable 1767 C’tess.

CowpLR m Mrs Delany'i Life Sf Con St-r n (1802) I 99
It turned out such a dibble-dabble We have had March
weather before March came 1823 Jamilson, DihbU-dMU,
uproar, accompanied with violence. 1847-78 Halliwell,
Dibble-dabble, rubbish North.

Bibblev (di bbi). [f Dibble 0 1 + -er i
]

1. One who dibbles

1770-4 A, Hunter Georg Ess (1804) II 356 One dibbler

generally undertakes the business of one gang 1797 A
Young Agru itiffolk 49 note, A one-horse roll to level the

flag, or furrow, foi the dibblers

2 An agiicnlUiral implement used in dibbling

,

a machine dibble

1847 lUustr Land News 24 July 58/1 Foi the best horse

seed dibbler,/^ 1 5 1B74 Knigh r A/ipcA I 699/1 Dibblers

[hgured] 1884A themeum 6 Dec 736/2 Drills, seed planters

and dibblers

3 A species of opossum see quot
1830 A,White /’

ll/ Hut Mammalia x66 Thz Aniec/imtis

aptcalis of Mr Gray, which is called the ‘ Dibbler' at King

Geoige’s Sound
Dibbler, dial f Doubler, laige plate.

Dibchick . see Dabceick j3 .

Bilbe'nzo-. Chem See Dr- 2 and Benzo-

Bibe'nzoyl. Chem, A synonym of Beszim

Ci4 Hio O2, as having the foimula of two molecules

ot the radical Benzoil. Also in Comb
Bibe'nzyl. Chem [f Di- 2 -1- Benzyl ]

An

aromatic hydrocarbon cryslalluing m large colour-

less prisms, having the foimula of two molecules

of the radical benzyl. Also in Comb, and attnb ,

as dihenzyl-methane, dtbenzyl ketone

1873 Fownei Chem (ed ix) 763 ^

Bib-hole. Mining, [app. f variant of Ddb
-1- Hole ] The hole at the bottom of the shaft,

TYhich receives the drainage of a mine, in order

to Its being pumped to the surface; also called

Sump.
PallMallG 2 Oct 8/2 As the cage was beingbrought

up the lope broke The cage w'as piecipitated into the dib-

hole and the scaffolding smashed. 1892 Daily News ii

3/6 Examining the dib hole at the bottom of the pit shall

Biblastula (daiblae stisHa) Enibryol. [f Dj-

+ modL blaslula Blastolb.] That stage or

the embryo of multicellular animals at whidi it

consists of a vesicle inclosed by a double layer or

cells ;
= Gastbula.

, , ,

iSpoE R.Lankester/4 </w 6‘«e««348Thetenn‘diblastaa
has more recently been adoptedm England for the gastruia

of Hsicckd

Bibrach (dsi brmk) rare, [ad, L. dibrachys,

ad. Gr. Si^paxos of two short syllables, f. St- two

+ Ppaxbs short ] In Gr. and L. prosody ' A foot

consisting of two short syllables ;
a pyrrhic.

In mod. Diets.
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Dibrancll (dsrbrasnk) ZooL [ad F di-

bmncheis, f Gr Sl- (Di-2) + ^payx^a gil s of

fishes 1 A dibraacbiate cephalopod ,
see next

1877 Le Conte Ekm GmI ii (1879) 30S If we divide all

kn^i Cephalopods into DibranchsJtwo-gilled) and letia-

braachs (four-gilled) The naked or Dibranchs are decidedly

higher in organization

Dibranchiate (daibi-se-gki^), a and sb Zool

rf mod L dtbranchtdta, f as piec see -ATK-i]

'' A adj Belonging to the Dtbranchtata, an order

of cephalopods having two branchiae or gills. B
sb A cephalopod belonging to this ordei

i8»g-6 Todd Cycl Anat I 520/1 The Dibranchiate Older

of Cephalopods Ihtd 528/8 The suckers with which the

arms of the Dibranchiates are provided 187s Blake

Zool 244 In the dibranchiate Cephalopods, the animal is

*'so Dihra ncliious a, ‘having two branchiae or

gills’ Syd Soc.Lex 1883.

Dibromide (daibrim moid, -mid) Chem [f

X)i. 2 4. Bbomide.] a compound of two atoms of

bromine with a dyad element or a radical, as eihine

dthromtdi Oi Hj Br2 „ , , , . ,

x86q Roscoe Elem Chem, 362 Ethylene diamines obtained

by acting with ammonia on ethylene dibromide 1873

Emmies' Chem (ed 11) 560 Ethine unites with bromine,

forming a dibromide

Dibromo-, before a vowel dibrom-. Chem,

[f, Di- 2 + Beomo- ] A combining element, ex-

pressing the presence in a compound of two atoms

of bromine, which have leplaced two of hydrogen,

as dtbromaldehyde CH Brg CHO.
1873 Fowues' Chem (ed 11) 680 Dibromacetic Acid is ob-

tained by the fin ther action of bromine upon bromacetic

acid Ibid 7S9 Dibromoben/ene exhibits two modifications

188a Clemknshaw Wnrt^ A tom Th 285 Dibromopropyl

alcohol which is the result of the direct action of bromine

upon ally! alcohol

jDibs (pluial) : see Dib sb 2

Bi'bstones, sb pi. [See Dm sb 2] The names
of a childien’s game the same as dibs or dab-

stones

189a Locke Edw. § 152 ,

1

have seen little Girls exercise

whole Hours together and take abundance of Fains to be
expert at Dibstones as they call it. 1775 Ash, Dibsione, a
play among children, a little stone to be thrown at another
stone. Addison

BibU'tyl, Dibutyro-. Chem See Di- 2 and
Boxtl.

+ Dica'ciouSf a Obs ~ “ [f I., dudx, dudei-

talking shai-ply + -OUS ] Pert of speech, saucy
1830 Maunder Treas Knowl ,

Dteactous, talkative, pert

Hence •[ Dioa'oiousixess.
1727 Bailey vol. II, Eicaciousness, talkativeness.

Dicacity (diksesiti). Obs oi are/i [f L.
dtcdx, dicdc-em, sarcastic (f die- stem of dteSre to

say, speak) + -ITY ] A jesting or mocking habit of
speech ; raillery, banter; pertness (Sometimes after

L. dich'e . Talkativeness, babbling )
iSga Bacon Confer, Pleasiii e (1870) 8 Vespasian, a man

exceedinglie giuen to the humor of dicacitie and testing

1637 Heyivood Dial iv Wks 1874 VI 185 His quicke
dicacitieWould evermore be taunting my voracitie a 1670
Hacket Abp. Wtlhams 11 (1692) 133 Lucilius, a centurion,
in Tacitus Annal lib i, had a scornful name given him by
the military dicacity of his own company 1731 Byrom
Enthusiasm Poems 1773 II 23 To remit the freedom of
inquiry for their dicacity 1840 New Monthly Mag LX
S5 Between human eloquence, and the dicacity of the parrot

there is all the difference in the world
tDiceearch. Obs. rare- In 7 dice- [f.

Gr Stneu-os just + -apxos ruler ] (See quot ) So
also t Diceeaxchy.
1656 Blount Glossogr

,
Dicearchy {dtcsiarchid',yistgovern-

ment, Dtcearck {dtcaearchits), ajust Prince 1658 Piiilups,
Dieearch,

DicsBology (dsis/ifj’lodgi). Also 7 dice-, [ad
L. dumologta, a Gr SutaioXoy'ia a plea in defence, f
Siitaio-5 righteous, just -I- Aoyla accoimt, speech ]

+ 1 . A description or account of jurisdiction Obs,
1664 J Exton {title), The Maritime Dicssologie, or Sea-

jurisdiction of England
2 Hhet Justification,
[i^PuTTENHAM^^^j- Peejitf III XIX (Axh) Dtchologia,

or the Figure of excuse.] 1656 Blount Glossogr , Dtceology
justification by, or in talk [1830 Maunder Treas Knovsl.,

D^ology, self-vindication ]

Dicage, Dioar : see Dikage, Diokeb.
Dicalcic (daiksB Isik), a Chem [f. Di- 22-1-
Caloio

] Containing two equivalents of calcium.
Watts Diet, Chem, I 719 Dicalcic phosphide

1084 F J Science Agric
Dicarbo-, befoie a vowel dicarb-. Chem [See
Di- 2 and Caebo- ] In composition ; Containing
two atoms or equivalents of carbon.
iMi iVirtfKre XXIII 243 The acid, was probably identical
wto dicarbopyndenic acid

Dicavbon (doika'ibpn), a. Chem [Dr- 2 ]
Containing or derived from two atoms of qarbon,
as the dtcarbon series of hydrocarbons
1869 Roscoe Blem Chem xxx, Dicarbon or Ethyl series

i lie starting point of this important senes is common alcohol
• or spints ofwine CaH 60
Bicarbonate (daikaubbn^t) Chem. See Di- 2

and Cabbonatb.

Dica*rpellary, a. Bot. [f. Di- 2 + Cabpei.-
LABY ] Having or consisting of two caipels.
1876 Harley Mat Med 501 Distinguished by a dicar-

pellary fruit

Dicast (dika^st). Gt. Anhq. Also dikast
[ad Gr Sucaarfis judge, juryman, agent-noun f

8iKa(-€iv to judge, pass judgement on, f Siierj right,

justice, judgement, trial ] One of the 6000 citizens

chosen annually in ancient Athens to try cases in

the several law-courts, wheie their functions com-
bined those of the modem jndge and jury
[1708 Motteux Rabelais v xi (1737) 46 The Statues of

their Drfrtxte] 1822 T MircHZhL AristoNi I ? cxlv,

Neaily one-thiid of the population of Athens were, in pait,

suppoited by then attendance upon the couits oflaw in the
quality of dicasts, an office something between the judge
and juryman of modern times 1873 Symonds Grh Poets
Ser 1 1 (1877) 30 The whole Athenian nation as dikasts and
ecclesiasts, were interested in Rhetoiic 1874 MAHArrvi’^it.
Lfe Greece vii 2x5 The contemptible old dicast in the

Wasps X87S JowLTT Plato (ed 2) I 215 This art acts upon
dicasts and ecclesiasts and bodies of men

Dicastery (dikae stem). Also dikaatery. [ad.

Gr SucaffTTjpiov a court of justice.]

One of the courts of justice in which the dicasts

sat ; the court 01 body of dicasts

[1656 J PIarrincton Oceana 147 (Jod) The dicasterion

in Athens the comitia of that commonwealth. 1822
T Mitchell Aristoph II 179 'Die very essence of the
Athenian democracy . was centered in its Dicasteria, or
couits ofjustice ] 1846 Grote i.xii I 304 It was un-
lawful to put to death any person, even under formal sentence
by the dicastery. x866 Felton Anc, ^ Mod Gr II. vi 99
The people in the country were as likely to be drawn into

the senate and dicasteries, as the people of the town

Dicastic (dikse stik), a. Also dikastic. [ad

Gi 8utaariK-6s of or for law or trials * see Dicast.]

Of or belonging to a dicast or dicasts.

1849 Grote Greece n xlvi V 484 The archon retained

only the power of piesiding over tlxe dikastic assembly by
whom peremptory verdict was pronounced 1874 Mahai nr
Soc Life Greece \\ 176 The wrangling and dicastic habit of

his countrymen 1884 Q Rev Oct 348 Citizens each fur-

nished with his dicastic badge and staff

Dicatalectic (doiksetalektik), a Pros, [ad.

Gr. 8iKaTaKi]KTiK-6s : see Di- 2 and Cataleotio.]

Of a verse Doubly catalectic
;
wanting a syllable

both in the middle and at the end, as e.g the dac-

tylic pentameter. In mod Diets

f Dica'tion. Obs. rare— [a.&.'h, diedtion-em

formal declaration, n. ofactionf medreto proclaim ]
1656 Blount Glossogr ,

Dtcaiton, a vowing, submitting,

promising, or dedicating.

Dxcayiie, obs. form of Deceive.

Dice (dais), sb
,
plural of Die sb.^ q v.

In reference to gaming, dtee is of much more fre-

quent occurrence than the singular dte\ it also

enters largely into combination ; as

Dice-cogging, -gospeller, -maJter\ dice-board, a
board upon which dice are thrown ; dice-ooal

(see quot ) ; dice-headed having a cubical

boss or stud (of nails used for strengthening doors,

etc ) ;
dice holes (see quot.); dice-man, a sharper

who cheats with dice ;
dice-shot = dte-shot (see

Die) ; dice-top, a top of polygonal form with

numbers marked on its faces, a teetotum. Also

Dice-box, -plat, etc

1844 Thiulwall VIII 453 Mummius. had as little

eye for them as any of his men, who made *dice-boards of

the finest master-pieces of paintmg 1842 Bkahde, *Dtce-

coal, a species of coal easily splitting into cubical fragments.

1832 Thackeray Esmond i xui, I played a *dice-cogging

scoundrel in Alsatia for his ears. *SS® Latimer Senn ect

StamfordyN)s.^.\ 269 Araongsogreatanumbei ofgospellers,

some are card-gospellers, some are *dice-gospellen„ some
are pot-gospellers ,

all are not good. nfffLd Treas Acc.

Scot I. 3S7 Vo 5et nahs *^dis hedit to Dunbar XS93 m
Willis & Clark Cambridge (1886) I 74, 100 dic]ieaded uailes

pro ostio iMa Caulfeild & Saward Diet Needlework

153 *Dice Holes . a stitch, used in Homton lace 1530

Palsgr 213/2 *Dice maker, dossier 1714 Mandeville Fab.
Bees (1725) I 81 (jard and dice makers..are the immediate
ministers to a legion of vices 1871 Echo 14 Mar , *Dice-

men and thimble-ngs were scattered here and there, making
a fine harvest 1588 Lucar Colloq, Arte Shooting Npp 57
Chaineshot *diceshot. 1668 J White ifrcACa^ (ed 4)

124 Square pieces of iron, called dice-shot 1894 Maske-
LYNE Sharps ^ Flats 257 That well-known device, the

‘dice-top ’ or * teetotum

Dice (dais), V [f Dice sb pi."}

1

intr. To play or gamble with dice.

(;x44o Promp, Parv 121 Dycyn, or pley wythe dycys,

aleo, 1319 Prisentm juries in Surtees Misc, (1890) 32

Latt no manservauntes dysse nor carde in ther howsses

1348 Latimer Ploiighers (Arb ) 23 Thei hauke, thei hunt,

thei card, thei dyce. 1596 Shaks t Hen IV,
in 111 18,

I was vertuous enou^, swore little, dic’d not aboue

seuen times a weeke 1647 R Stapylton Juvenal 253 If

th' old man dice, th’ heire in long coats will doe The like

1833 Macaulay Hist Eng. IV 97 The Dick Talbot who
had diced and revelled with Gramraont

b. irons. To lose or throw away by dicing ;
to

gamble away Alsofig.
1549 [see Dicinc-house] 1618 N Field Amends for

Ladies 1. 1 m Hazl Dodsley XI. 94 Have I to dice my
patrimony away? 1871 Tom Taylor Jeanne Dare 11 1,

How cheerily a king and kingdom May be diced, danced,

and fiddled to the do^l x88x Blackie Lay Serm. i. 79

The conscript boy, torn fioin his father to dice away his

sweet young life in a cause with which he has no concein.

e. irans To bring by dice-play iyuto, out of, etc )

1843 Macaulay Ess , Addison (1889) 721 When he diced
himself into a spunging house
2 To cut into dice or cubes ; esp in cookery.
?ci39o Forme ofCury in Warner's Culm Antig, 5 Take

Funges [mushiooms], and pare hem dene, and dyce hem
c 1440 Pi omp Pai V 121 Dycyn, as men do brede, or other
lyke, guadro 1760 Mrs RArrALO Eng, Honsekpr (1778)

93 Make a ragoo of oysters and sweetbreads diced

3 To maik or ornament with a pattern of cubes

or squares ; to chequer ; spec a Needletvork, (See

quot 1808-80,) b. Bookbtndtng To ornament
(leather) with a pattern consisting of squares or

diamonds : see Diced ppl a. 2

x688 J Clayton in PAi/ hosts XVIII 126 The young
Ones [snakes] have no Rattles but they may be known
being very regularly diced or checker’d, olack and giay on
the backs 1808-80 Jamieson, Dice, i. Pioperly, to sew
a kind of waved pattern near the border of a ganuent
2. To weave m figuies resembling dice

f 4. To mark with spots or pips, like dice. Obs.

1664 Power Exp Philos i '8 The Butter Fly The eye is

large and globular, diced or bespeck’d here and there with
black spots

Dice, obs. Sc f. Dais, pew or seat m a church.

Dice, adv. Naut,

.

see Dyce.

Dice-box. The box from which dice are thrown
in gaming, usually of the form of a double trun-

cated cone,
1332 Huloet, Dice \xfx&,fimumyfrttillwtt. 1617 Minsheu

Ductor, A Dice box a saucer, porringer, 01 some other
such like dish, out of which they cast the 3 ice, 1713 Addison
Guardian No. 120 ? 1 1 humping the table with a dice-box.

1784 CowPER Task IV 221 What was an houiglass once.

Becomes a dicebox *833 Ht Martineau Three Ages 11

47 Charles and the Duke of Ormond were rattling the dice-

box 1849 Macaulay Htst Eng II. 50 Welcome at the
palace when the bottle or the dicebox was going round

b Used typically for dice-play, dicing, gaming
1857 Maurice Ep. At John xi 179 The only resources

left for either are the dice-box and the bottle X859 Ma-
caulay Life Pitt, Fox, a man of pleasure, ruined by the

dice box and the turf

c. attrib. Of the form of a dice-box. Due-box
insulator, a hollow porcelain insulator of this shape

for supporting a telegraph wire, which passes

through the axis
1841 W Spalding Italy

<S
It Isl I 296 A smaller lake

backed by a range of rocks and a rude dice-box tower 1893

W PREEcn(*K/?^^fr),lhe ‘dice box’ insulator was invented

W the late Mr. C. P. Walker ; it was used on the South-
Eastern Railway

Diced (doist), ppl. a [f. Dice v + -ed i.]

1. Formedor cut into dice or cubes; see Dice z/ 2

X67X J Webster Metallogr xvii. 246, I have by me very

many sorts of these squared or diced golden Marchasites

1741 Compl Earn Piece i xi (ed 3) 147 Make Sauce with

some of the Liquor, Mushrooms, diced Lemon, etc

2 . Marked or ornamented with figures of cubes or

squares ; chequered ; see Dice v 3.

1725 Ramsay Gentl Shepk, i 11, He kaims his hair And
spieads his garters diced beneath his knee. x88oW Smith
Catal No. 6, 4 vols, royal 8VO, diced calf 1893W F Clay
Catal 16, 4to, diced russia, neatly rebacked.

DicellCite (dsised^t), a [f. Gr 8iite\Ka, a

two-pronged hoe + -ate 2
.] Two-pronged , said

spec, of sponge-spicules

II Dicentra (doise utia). Bot. [mod.L., f. Gr
B’lKfVTpos, f. St- two + icfVTpov sharp point, spur]

A genus of plants (N.O. Fumaitacex) having

drooping heart-shaped flowers ; the species are

natives of North Amenca and Eastern and Central

Asia, and several aie in cultivation in the flower-

garden, esp D spectabilis (also called Dtelytrd)

1866 m Tnas Bot. 1883 Century Mag Sept 728^ The
beautifully divided leaves of the dicentra. 1884 E. P. Roe
mHttipePsMag May 932/1 Clumps ofbloodroot,hepaticas,
dicentra.s, dog-tooth violets, and lilies-of-the-valley

Diceplialous (doise falos), a. [f. Gr. 5i«<^aA-

oy (f 5i-, Di-2 -t-«e^oA^ head) 4- -OUS. In mod,F.

diciphale ] Having two heads, tiyo-headed

x8o8 Edm. Rev. XII 487 A dicephalous monster

Dice-play, [f Dice sb, pi 2 The action or

practice of juaying with dice ;
the game of dice.

C1440 Promp Parv 120 Dyce play, aleeUwa i35r

Robinson tr. More’s Utop (Arb ) 84 Dice-playe, and suche

other folishe and pernicious games they know not 1577

Northbrookf Dicing Introd. 2 If a man can dice-pIay

1380 Lupton Sivgtla 94 To get greedie gam by diueUish and

detestable Diceplaye 1606 Holland Sueton. 60 For giving

himselfe much to dice play.

tb.j?r. Trickery, deceit, sleight. Obs

1633 Rogers Sacraments \ 159 Not e^ily carried

away by each Doctrine and dice-play of men [cf. Epn iv

14 ei/ rp Kvpiif tS)v avSpiiTiiov].

So Dice-playing.
. , .

cteoaPromP Pare (MS, K ) 120 Dicepleyinge,

iSSiRoBiNSONtr. More's UtoP (Arb ) 19 The Poete hkeneth

the life of man to a diceplaiyng or a mme at the tables

1606 Holland Sueton, 70 The rumour that ran of his dice-

^^SicVplaye*. [See prec ] One who plays or

gambles with dice
,
a dicer.

1377 Langl, P P/ B VI 73 lakke >e logeloure And
danyel )>e dys-playere 1377 tr Bulltnger’s Decades (1392!

183 We doe vtterly forbid all
*

bishops . to keepe companie
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with dice playerq, 1660 Jeb Tavloii Duct, DnlU n 471
(L ) A common gamester or dice playei may call himself

Christian, but indeed he is not.

Dicer (darsajc) Fomis • 5-6 dyser, dyaar, 6
dysour, diaar, dycer, dioear, deaord, 6- dicer

[f Dice v (or
)
+ -er 1 . The suffix was sometimes

changed to AFr -OUE, and -AR.] One who plays

or gambles with dice; a 2Derson addicted to dicing.

1408 Nottingham Rec II 62 Rogerus Mokyngton est

communis hospitator, contra Assisatn, scilicet, [hospitat]

dyseis C1460 Tovimley Myst (Surtees) 242 Thise dysars
and thise hullars, Thise cokkeis and tliise bollais x^oo-20
Dunbar Poems xxxiv 71 Ane dysour said 1 he Devill mot
stik him with a knyfe, Bot he kest vp fan syists thie, 1531
Elyot Go7i 1 XXVI, Suche a leproche, to be sayde that they
had made ahaunce with disars i6oa Shaks Nam in iv

45 Such an Act, That Makes marriage vowes As false as
DicersOathes 1634 Gataker Z>?J6 aThebetterDicer,
the wors man 1837 Dn Quincly Revolt Tartars Wks 1862
IV 130 Upon the hazard of a dicer’s throw 1844 J T
Hfwlett Parsons W, xix, A deep drinker, and a dicei.

Dicerate (dai ser^), a, [f Gr. Sitespas, Suespar-

donble horn.] ‘ Having two horns \ Syd Soc
Lex. 1883.

Dicerotis (dai’seras), a, Entom rare [iiTcg

(for dtcerote) f Gr Sintpus Iwo-horned, f. Si~ two
+ icipas hom ] Having two 'horns anleanic, or
tentacles
1828 Kiuby & Spence Introd Entom IV 316 Dicetous,

insects that have two antenme
Dicese, dicesse, obs forms of Deoease
Dicetyl (daisftil) Chem [See Di-'-^.] The

free foim of the hydrocarbon radical Cetyl, q.v

fDioh. Ohs. 1 are A corrupt or erroneous word,
having ajiparently the sense do tt ,

1607 Shaks. Ttmon 1 u, 73 Much good dich thy good
heart 1630 R yohnson's Ktngd j Comnm 87 So mich
God dich you with your sustenancelesse sauce [Cf 1342
Udall tr Elasm Apoph. (1877) 112 Biddyng much good
do It him ]

Dich, ohs form of Ditch,

Dichasial (daik^ zial), a Bet. [f. next +
-AL ] Belonging to or of the nature of a dicha-

sium.

1878 J H Balfour in Eneycl Brit IV. 124/x In the
natural oidei Caryophylleuese, the dichasial cymose form of
inflorescence is veiy general.

II
Dicihasitim (dsik^i ziUva). Bet. FI. -ia

[mod L , f. Gr Stxaais division ] A form of cy-

mose infloiescence, apparently but not really dicho-

tomous, in which the main axis produces a pair of

lateral axes, each of which similarly produces a pair,

and so on
, a biparovis cyme.

j8k Bennett & Dyer Sachs’ Bot 158 False dichotomies
of this kind, which occur abundantly in the inflorescences of
Phanei ogams, are termed by Schmiper Dichasia Idid 521
The dichasiiim easily passes, in the first or a succeeding
order of lateral axes, into a sympodial mode of develop'
ment 1876 J H. BALrooR in Encycl Brit IV 124/1 In
some members of the tribe Caryoph^Uaces the inflorescence
has the form of a contracted dichasium

II Dichastaais (dsikte stasis) [mod f Gr. Si'xa

asunder, apart + orTtlms standing ]
‘ Spontaneous

subdivision ’ (Webster 1864).
a 1864 Webster cites Dana 1883 in Syd Soc Lex
Dicliastic (daikae stik), a [mod. f. Gr

CTos divided, f divide: see -lo] ‘Ca-
pable ofsubdividing spontaneously’ (Webster 1 864)
« 1864 Webster cites Dana 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex

, Du
ehastic, capable of undergoing dichastasis

Diche(n, obs forms of Ditoh.

DicUamydeous (daildami dzos), a. Bot [f.

mod. Bot L dtchlamydeoi, f. Gi. Si- two H

X^apvS- cloak . see -Eous ] Having both the floral

envelopes (calyx and corolla)
,
having a double

perianth Also said ofa plant bearing such flowers.
1830 Lindley Nat Syst Bot Introd 26 If the corolla is

present, a plant is said to be dichlamydeous 1882 G. Allen
m Nairn e 17 Aug 373 Our English species have no true
petals , but some exotic foims aie truly dichlamydeous

Dichlor-j dichloro-. Chem, [f. Di- 2 +
Chlor(o)-.] a formative element in names of
compounds formed by the substitution of two atoms
of chlorine for hydrogen atoms, as dtchlorace'tic

acid, dtchlorhy dnn ; see Chior- and Chloko-.
1873 Fownes' Chem. (ed 11) 627 Dichlorhydrin is treated

with potash,^ It gu es up a molecule of hydrochloric acid
Ibid 679 Dichloracetic acid is produced by the action of
chlorine and iodine on boiling acetic acid Ibtd 739 Of di-
chlorobenzene, two modiflcations are knqwn 1876 Harley
Mat Med, (ed. 6) 346 Allyl-ohloroform is unstable, and
breaks up into hydrochloric acid and^dichlorallylene

Dichloride (doikloa raid, -rid) Chem. [f Dr-

2

+ Chloride.] A compound of two atoms of
chlorine with an element or radical, as mercury
dichlonde Hg Clj.

t Formerly, a compound of chlorine with two atoms of
another body see Di-^ ear
1825 T Thomson First Print Chem II 44 Dichlonde

of antimony 1826 Henry Elem, Chem. II 75 1834 J
ScoFFERN in Orr's Ctre Sc, Chem 308 Dichlonde of gold
reinams C1865 Letheby in C*»r Sc I 120/1 A solution of
bichloride of copper 1873 Fownes' Chem (ed ii) 437 The
dichlonde is produced, together with the trichloride

Pich.0-, a Gr. 8ixo-, combining form of adv.
Si^a in two, asunder, apart, as in Sixoropia cutting

in two. A first element in several scientific woids,
with the meaning, ' asunder, sepamtely, in two
parts 01 halves ’

(The I is short in Greek, so that the usual English pronun-
ciation is not etymological

)

Dichoga'mic, Bot. ^Dichogamouk
In mod Diets

Dickogamons (daikp'gamas), a Bot. [mod
f Gr. type Hixhyafios (f 5txo-, Diciio-, asunder,

sejiarately + -70/105 wedded, married, yaiJL-os wed-
ding) + -ous ] Said of tliose hennaphrodite iilaiits

111 winch the stamens and pistils (or analogous
organs) become mature at diffeient times, so that

self-fertilization is impossible.

1839 Darwin O/i'A*’ Spec iv (1873) 78 These so named dicho-
gamoiis pkiiits havt, in fact separated sexes, and must
habitually be ciossed 1882 Vines Sachs' Bot 006 Iiisectb

are the mam agents in the conveyance of the pollen to the
stigma of other flowers of dichogamous Phaneiogams
Whether the Algae named above and some Muscinese are
dichogamous is doubtful 1S94 Dkummoso AsicntMan vi

303 T he subtle alliance with Space in Dioecious flowers

,

with Time in Dichogamous species

Dichogamy (daikpgami) Bot [mod f Gi
type ^SixoyapucL, n of stale from *Si)^yapos . see

prec. and -Y ; in mod Ger and F. dtchogamte ]
The condition of being dichogamous, i e in which
the stamens and pistils (or analogous organs) of a
hermaphrodite jplant mature at different times
x86a Darwin in Lt/e^ Lett (1887) III 303 What old C. K

Spreiigel called dichogamy and which is so frequent in truly

hermaphrodite groups 1882 Vines Sachs' Dot 906 One of
the simplest and commonest means for ensuring cross fertil-

isation IS Dichogamy, 1 e the arrangement bywhich the two
kinds of reproductive organs, when contiguous, are mature
at different times

Dieho’pterous, a Entom [f. Dicho- + Gr
irrep-hv wing + -oua ]

‘ Having cut or emarginate
wings’ {Syd Soc Lex 1883).

Dichord (daikpid) [ad Gi SixopSos two-
stiinged, f St- two + string (of a lyre),

chord ] a An instrament having two strings b.
An instrument having two strings to each note

(Stainer & Banett Btci Mus, Terms )
x8xg Paniologta, Dichord, m music, the name given to

the two-stnnged lyre, said to have been invented by the
Egyptian Mercury.

Dichoree (daikor?) Pi os [a F. dtchork

(1736 in Hatz-Darm.), ad L. dichore-us, a Gr
Sixop(i-os, f. Si-, Di-2 + xopftos

:

see Choree.]
A metrical foot consisting of two chorees or
trochees.

x8oi D Irving Etem Composition x (1828) 109 Its music
consisted in the dichoiee with which it is terminated 1883
R C Jebb (Edtpus Tyrannus p Ixxxi, When the ionic
- - u o IS interchanged with the dichoi ee - u - w.

Diehostasy (dikp stasi). mnee-wd [ad. Gi
Sixoaraa'ia a standing apart, dissension, f Stxo-,

Dicho- + ct6.(t-is standing ] A standing separate
<riS59 Bp Short Sp, in Ac^emy 30 JulyCxSga) 86 His

orders are irregular and his Church system—he would not
s^schism—but dichostasy.

Dioho'tomal, a. [f as Dichotomous + -al.]

Of or pertaining to dichotomy.
In mod Diets

Dichotomic (doikctp mik), a, [mod. f as Di-
OHOTOM-ous -»• -10 • m F dichotomiqw

]
Relating

to or involving dichotomy
, dichotomous

1873 Brit Q Rev Jan 301 The Scriptural representation
is as often dichotomic as it is tnchotomic Tlie dichotomic
must be radically and essentially wrong x88x Lincoln
tr Trousseau ^ Pidoux, Treat. Therapeutus I 278 The
followers of Blown and Broussais, after a long stiuggle with
the arguments which were ruining their dichotomic doctrine,
were at last forced to recognise special diseases 1882-3
ScHArr Encycl Relig Knoivl III 2231 A decidedly dicho-
tonuc expression, as i Pet ii ix, where the soul is regarded
simply according to her spiritual determination as the bearer
of the divine life-principle.

DichotcmicaDy, adv [f. prec. + -al + -ly2.]
=Diohotomously
1880 Gunther Fishes 40 Branched rays aredicholonucally

split

Dichotomist (dsikp lomist) [f Diohotom-y
+ -IST.] One who dichotomizes, or classifies by
dichotomy.
c i3p2 Marlowe Massacre Parts i viii, He that will be a

flat dichotomist Is in yourjudgment thought alearned man
XS97 Morley Introd Mus Pref , The booke, although
not such as may in euery point satisfie the cuiiositie of
Dichotomistes c X630 Jackson Creed iv. i, Curious dicho-
tomists never allotting more than two branches to one stock
1882 W Ogle tr, Arutotlds Parts Amm 13 Pnvative
terms which are not available to the dichotomist.

Hence Dicho tomi stioc., pertaining to a dicho-
tomist, or to dichotomy.
1847 Buck tr HagenbatKs Hist Doctr II 248 Most

writers adopted the dichotomistic principle, according to
which man consists of body and soul

Dichotoxnizatioxi (dsik^ tomoiz^^ Jon), [f.

Dichotomize -i- -atiojj,] The action of dichoto-
mizing, 01 condition of being dichotomized; in
quot of the moon (see Dichotomized 2).
1S67 G F Chambers Astron t. v 68 A discrepancy

between the first, or last, appearance of the dichotomisa-
tion.

Dichotomize (doik^*t6msiz), v [f (jy,

To/x-os (see Dichotomous) + -ize ]

' '

1 trans To divide into two parts or sections-
dp in reference to classification cf Dichotomy i a
1608-11 Bi* Hall Epist 1. v, That gieat citie mieht well

be dicnotomi/ed into cloysteis and hospitals x6ao Frim-n
Holy IVar iv 1. (1647) 166 Not a city of note which wm
not dichotomized into the sect of the Guelfes and Gibel
lines 1678 CuDWOinii Jnfdl Syst i m 130 The Four
foremcntioned Forms ofAtheism may be again Dichotomized

into such as [etc ] 1866 St yames's Mag Oct 367 So far
as they were concerned the University was dichotomized in
‘ Christ Chuich men' and ‘ squibs

’

fb To divide (into seveial parts) Obs
(In first quot. Inimoiously as a blimdei.)
X63X T Powei I Tom A ll Trade 1 144 Then dicotomize the

whole portion of his wife into several shares 1630 Chahle-
TON Paradoxes 56 They againe dichotomize the influxive
spirit into the natmall, vitall, and animall 1667 Decay
Chr Piety \\ Pio When they came to be dichotomiz’d, and
canton’d out into cuiious aerial notions

2 . intr (for rcjl') To divide or become divided

into two continuously
,
spec used of the branching

of a stem, root, leaf-vcm, etc . see Dichotomous 2

Dichotomy 3
’

x83| [see Dichotomizing below] X846 'DkXKZeoph (1848)
652 Stem dichotomising and bearing nearly simple erect
hranchletb X875 Bennett & Dylr Sachs' Bot ii iv 406
The roots of Lycopodiacea, are the only ones known to

dichotomise 1864 M Booli in yml Lduc i Sept 342
Elements which . tend to dichotomize into pairs of evils

Hence Dicho tomiziug vbl sb and ppl a. ;
Di-

cho toxnizex, one who dichotomizes
x6o6 Breton Sidney's Ourama, He has no fine Dicho

tomizing Wit x6zx Bp Mountagu Diatribae 393 These
two great Dichotomisers, being at odds with all others, and
with themselues 1639 Fullfr Holy War v xv, (1647) 255
The Turks, who m the dichotomizing of the world fall under
the Northern part X83S Kirby IJai ^ Inst Amm II

MU II Surrounded by dichotomizing articulated organs
x88x G Busk in yrnl Mterose Soc Jan 3 Numerous, long,

sparsely dichotomising, bisenal branches

Dichotomized, ppl a. [f prec + -ed i
]

1 Divided into two branches see prec.

1884 Bower & Scott De Baiy's Phaner 61 Stellate hairs

. . with 3-4 rays once or twice dichotomised 1892 Clerke
hind Homer iv 87 Beyond the rising-places of the sun,

where one branch of his dichotomised Ethiopians dwelt

2 . Astron Said of the moon in the phase at

which exactly half her disk appears illuminated

(the ‘half-moon’)

*7®7~S* Chambers Cycl s v Dichotomy, She appears di

chotomued at least for the space of a whole hour . m wbich
tune any moment may be taken for the true point of the

dichotomy, as well as any other 1834 Nat Philos
,
Hist

Astron vi. 24/1 (Useful Knowl Soc) The difficulty of

determining exactly the instant at which the moon is dicho

tomized 1866 Airy Pop Astron v (1868) 167 Observation

of the place of the moon when it is ‘ dichotomized

Dichotomous (dsik^i tomss), a. [f. L. dicho-

tomos, -mus, a Gr Sixbropos cut in half, equally

divided . see Dicho- and -ous. Cf. F dichotome

(1752 in Hatz -Darm.) ] Divided or dividing into

two
;
characterized by dichotomy

tl. Asiron. = Dichotomized 2, of the form of

a half-moon. Obs
i6go I.EYBOURN Curs Math. 448 Mercury in its greatest

d^ression from the Sun appears Dichotomous

2. Bot., etc Dividing into two equal branches,

esp. so branched that each successive axis divides

into two, relating to, or of the nature of, such

branching
X732 Sir j. Hill Hist Amm 23 Qod) The short, dicho

tomous, horned monoculus 1733 Ellis in Phil Trans

XLVIll 116 These stretch out into many regular dichotom-

ous blanches 1794 Martyn Rousseau's Bot xvii. 226 The

Lesser Centaury is distinguished by its dichotomous stalk

1842E Wilson Anai. VadeM 262 The division of arteries

IS usually dichotomous 2872 Oliver Elem Bot ii 185

Common Mistletoe a dichotomous parasitical shiuh, with

opposite leatheiy leaves 188a Vines Sachs' Bot 170 Dicho-

tomous branching is very common among Thallophytes,

especially Algae and the lower Hepaticae.

3 Logic, etc. Of classification Involving divi-

sion (of a class or group) into two (lower groups)

,

proceeding by dichotomy, dichotomic
1838 Sir W. Hamilton Logic xxv (1866) II 3°

division may be not only dichotomous but polytomous, as

for example,—angles aie right, or acute, or obtuse 1864

Reader 3 Sept 304/2 The unities or molecules are either

isovolummous or in what I have called dichotomous ratio.

Dicho'tomously, trt/z' [f. prec +-ly®] In

a dichotomous manner
, by division into twos or

pairs . see prec
1806 J CjPXMvm. Brit Bot §102 Stem herbaceo^, dicho-

tomously panicled 2846 Dana Zooph (2848) 530 BranM«
dichotomously subdivided 2866 A Flint Pnne Med

(1880) 260 A bronchus, after it enters a lobule “iviaes

dichotomously once or twice and terminates in the aweoiar

passages 1870 H. Macmillan Bible Teach vn, t43

dichotomously-veined leaves, representing the cryptogamia

Dichotomy (daikp tomi) [ad Gi. Stxovo/«a

a cutting in two, f Stx^To/t-o9»(see Dichotomous) .

cf. F dtchetoime (1754 in Hatz,-Darin.).]

1 Division of a whole into two parts a spec

in Logic, etc Division of a class or genus into two

lower mutually exclusive classes or genera ,
binary

classification.



DIOHOTBI-ffillirE. DICK.
idio Healfy St Aug Cttie ofGod 303 This Trichotomy

doth not contradict the other Dichotomy that includeth

all in action and contemplation. 1723 Watts Logic i vi

S8 Some have disturbed the Older of Natuie by an

Affectation of Dichotomies, Trichotomies, Sevens, Twelves,

Let the Nature of the Subject, considered togethei

with the Design which you have in view, always determine

the Number of Parts into which you divide it 1864 Bowen
Lone tv 07 Convenience often requires what Logicians call

division by dichotonw, m which a Genus is divided irto

two Species having Contiadictory Marks 1877 E Caird

Philos. Kant ii vi 302 The whole sphere of leality may be

divided in relation to any predicate m what is called di-

chotomy by contradiction, e.g that ‘everything must either

be red or not red'

b gen. Division into two
1636 Fcatly Clams Myst. xxi 277 Whose day after a

ramisticall dichotomy being divided into forenoone and
aftemoone 1668 Wilkins C/wr 11 vii § 3. 190 The
way of Dichotomy or Bipartition being the most natural

and easie kind of Division 1868 Contem^ Rev Api 598
Popular theology is rather founded on the dichotomy of

man into body and soul, than on the Chiistian trichotomy

ofbody, soul, and spirit.

2 AsUm That phase of the moon (or of an in-

ferior planet) atwhich exactly half the disk appears

illuminated , the * half-moou
1686 Goad Celest Bodies i xv 81 This Quadrate or

Quartile m its Dichotomy, as the Greeks call it 1797
Encycl Bnt II 419/1 Aiistarchus gave a method of
determining the distance of the sun by the moon’s dicho-

tomy 1878 Newcomb Pop Astron ssr Dichotomy^ the
amect of a planet when half illuminated

3 Bot.y Zool, etc A form of branching m which
each successive axis divides into two, lepeated

bifurcation : see Diohotomous a

1707 Sloanf famaicct I 264 From the middle ofthe leaves
rise one or two stalks always divided into two, or observ-
ing a Dichotomy 183s Kirby /frti ^ Inst Autm II xiii.

13 The last [ERcrmus] seems to differ in the dichotomies
and length of the arms 1880 Guay Struct Bot 111. § 3.

^inote. Dichotomy orforhmg, the division of an apex into
two 188a Vines Sac/is' Bot i6g Dichotomy never pio-
duces structures dissimilar to the producing stiucture,
the divisions of a loot produced by dichotomy me both
roots, those of a leaf-bearing shoot both leaf-bearing shoots

dichotomy hence always falls under the conception of
branching m the narrower sense. Ihd 464

Dichotriaene (dikuitraiifn) Zool [f Dicho-
+ Gr rpiaiva trident • see Tei^enb ] A dicho-
tomous trisene; a thiee-forked sponge spicule,

having each fork dividing into two.
1887 SoLLAs in Encycl Brit XXII 4*7/* The arms of a

triane may bifurcate {.diehotricene) once, twice, or oftenei,
or they may tnfurcate.

Dicluro-. [f. Gi. St;(/30-os ' see next] In com-
bination= Diohboio.
x88p I Remsen Inorg CJiem 709 Co(NH3)3 Cls+HaO

which IS known as dichro-cobaltic chloride

Diohroic (dsikrou ik), a. [ad, Gr Slxpoos, -as
two-coloured (f Si- two + xp^s colour, complexion)
+ -10.] Having or showing two colours

;
spec.

applied to doubly-refracting ci7stals that exhibit
diffei ent colours when viewed in different directions,
or to solutions that shoV essentially different colours
in different degrees of concentration.
« *

5®+ Dana cited in Webster 1878 Glhney Crystallogr
112 Tourmaline is strongly dichroic 1879 Dana Man, Geol.
(ed p 67 This mineral being dichroic.

Dichroiscope : see Dichboscopb.
Dichroism (dai km,iz’m). [mod. f Gr. Slxpoos,

•us two-coloured (see Dichboio) + -isw. In F.
dichroisme

] The quality of being dichroic ; spec.
as exhibited by certain crystals and solutions . see
prec

1819 Brewster in Phil Trans 17 This dichroism, as it
may be railed so far as I know, has never been observed
in any other minerals than iohte and mica 1843 Rep Bnt
Jissoc 14 The dichroism of a solution of stiamonium in
xther 1884 Chamb yml, 13 Nov 731/2 This stone [sap-
pnuej possesses the singular property known as dichroism
mat is, It shines with two colours, blue and 1 ed
Hence Dichxol’stic, a. = Diohboitio.
In mod. Diets

Dicliroite (dai krt>,3it). Min. [mod. f. Gr.
jmos (see Dichroic) + -its. In F dichroiU
(1809 Cordier).] A synonym of Iolite, from its
often exhibiting dichroism
1810 Nicholson's frnl XXVII 231 Description of the

vvv 0
Mineral. 1831 Brewster Optics

® ^
,
Cordier observed the same change oi

mineral called iohte, to which Haiiy gave the

=3 Apr S18/1 The gieal

fmm « seems ciystal white when looked al
point of view, rich blue from anothei, and straw-

b
entertaining object,

.OawM ofLife vi 14s The gneiss is chieflj

M dichroite, and known

Wchroitic (dsikm,! tik), a [f prec, + -10
]

, or of the nature of dichroite : charactenzed b\
dichroism

; dichroic.

190 The relation ol

refraction'^
crystals to their axes of double

^ TourMi Blanc xi.a^S Bj

direction
dichroitic—brown orange in one

another. j88x Tyndali

produceiSSToumofThUkr®
action whicl

827

Dichromate (daikrtfn m^t) CAem [f Di- 2 ]A double Chromate (q v ), n&potasstuvi dichromate
Kg Cr Oj Cr O3 (Also bichromate )
1864 in Webster 1876 Harley Mat Med (ed 6) 71

Potassic dichromate 1883 Athenseum 27 Ott 538/1 [He]
recommends potassium dichromate as an exceedingly useful
disinfecting agent
Hence Dlchxo mated ppl a , treated with a di-

chromate.
tSgo Abney Treat Photogr (ed 6) 178 The insolubility of

dichromated gelatine

Dichromatic (dsikmmre tik), et. [f Gr Si-

two + xpoifiariKbs of or relating to colour, f
colour ] Having or showing two colours

;
spec of

animals Presenting, m different individuals, two
different colouis or systems of coloration.

C^\G, Duroniaiic 188410 Webster 1884C0UES
Key toN A Birds {06. a) 504 Plumage dichromatic in some
cases

; i e some individuals of the same species normally
mottled gray, while others are reddish 1889 G A Berry
Dis Eye xi 340Why in the case of the partially colour-blind
the absence of the perception of two complementary hues
should leave the individual only a dichromatic spectrum.
So Blchxo’matism, the quality or fact of bemg

dichiomatic
1884 CouEs Key to K. A Ends (ed 2) 656 Remarkable

differences of plumage m many cases, constituting di-
chromatism, or peimanent normal difference m color

Dichromic (daikrffu mik), a. [f. Gr Slxpapi-os
two-coloured (see Dioheomatio) + -10 ]
1 . Relating to 01 including (only) two colours

,

applied, in connexion with the theory of three
primary colour-seasations, to the vision of colour-
blind persons including only two of these.
1854 FrasePs Mag L 559 Such Dichromic visionaries

must lose a great deal The harmonies of colour cannot
touch them. x88i Le Comte Mohoc Vision 63 Herschel
regarded normal vision as tnchromic, but the vision of
Dalton as dichiomic, the red bemg wanting
2 . Exhibiting in different positions or circum-

stances two different colours ; Diohboio
1877 Miller & M®LnoD Elan Chem i (ed 6) 179 In

dichromic media, or solutions which, under certain ciruiim-
stances, appear to the unaided eye to transmit light of one
tint, and, under ceitain other circumstances, to transmit
light of a different tint

DichronoilS (daidcr/hss), a [f late L dtehron-
tis, a Gr. Sixpov-os oftwo prosodiC quantities, either

long or short (f. Si-, + xp6vos time) + -ous.]
1. Gr, and Zaf. Prosody Having two times or

quantities ; sometimes short and sometimes long.
In mod Diets

2 . Bot. ‘ liaving two periods of growth m the
year’. Syd. Soc. Lex. 1883.

Dichroous (dsikmiss), a [f. Gr Sixpo-os

two-coloured -1- -ous ] Of two colours ; dichro-
matic ; dichroic,

i86j4. in Webster j and in mod Diets

Dichroscope (dailcrdisk^nx?). Also dlchroi-
soope, dichroOsoope [f. Gr. Stxpo-os two-
coloured + -ff/coTT-os observing.
(The etymologically regular form is dtchroSscope, but

dtchioscopets more convenient )]

Aninstrnmentforobservingor testing the dichroism
ofcrystals, etc. Hence Bichrosco pic a., of or per-
taining to a dichroscope
X857 Nichol Cycl Phys Sc H860) 582 Dichroscopic lens,

or dichroscope. 1876 Catal Set. Appar S Kens § 3469
Dichroiscope. 1879 Rood Chroiaaiits x. 137 A piece of
apparatus contrived by Dove, for mixing the coloured light
furnished by stained glas^ and called byhim a dichrobscope.
1888 Proc R. Geog. Soc May 273 The luby when examined
by the dichroscope, exhibited two tints 1890 M D Roths-
child Handbk Prec. Stones 15 When a stone is examined
by means of the dichroiscope, it will show two images of the
same hue, 01 of different hues

Dichrotal, -tism, erron. ff. Dioeotal, -tism.

Dicht, etc., Sc. forms of Dight, etc.

1 Di’cible, sb Philos Obs. [ad med L dia-
bihs (Du Cange), f dicere to say • see -ble ] Thai
which IS capable of being said ; a notion or idea
expressible in woids
1636 Stanley Hist. Philos yin xvui 40 Dtcible is that

which consisteth accoidin^ to rationall phantasy Ibid ^

Dicibles are notions, that is, vc^ftara, but mot meerly and
simply notions being ready for expression, they are called
dicibles, and pertain to the enunciative faculty of the
soule.

Dicing' (dai siq), vbl. sb, [f. Dice v, + -ino i.]

1 . The action or practice of playing or gambling
with dice ; dice-play.

1456 How wise man taughtSon 60 in Hazl E.P.P I 171
Dysyng I the forbede. 1535 Act 27 Hen VIII^ c 25 Any
open . place for common bowhng, dising, carding, closhe,
tenys, or other unlawfull games 1550 Crowley Epigr 669
Diceynge hath brought many wealthye menne to care
a 1648 liO Herbert Life (18^} 79 The exercises I wholly
condemn, are dicing and carding 1708 Mrs Centlivre
Buste Body ii i, These young fellows think old men get
estates for nothing but them to squander away in dicing.

t86iM PattisonA'jj (1889)! 47 Severer penalties awaited
drunkenness, dissipation, or dicing

2 Book-binding A method of ornamenting lea-

ther m squares or diamonds . see Dice v. 3 b.

Done originally by ruhng with a blunt awl or edging-tool

;

the effect is imitated by pressure or stamping with a
block.

3 attnh. and Comb, (m sense i), as dicing-board,
-box, -chamber, -money, -table.

1S7X Wills ij- Inv N. C (Surtees 1S35) 366 A round dys-
s^ge table 1586 T B La Priutaud Fr, Acad i 128
[Thou] dost set downe as it were on a dicing boord in the
hazard of one houre, both thy kingdome and life 1586
A. Day Eng Secretary :i. (1625) 44 It was in an Inne in
a dicing Chamber a 1634 Randolph Muses' Loohtng-Gl i.
IV, A niggard churl Hoarding up dicing-moneys for his son
^55 Mrq Worcester Ceut Inv* § 90 A most dexteious
Dicing Box that with a knock the four good Dice are
fastened, and it looseneth. four false Dice,

Di'cing, ppl a. [f as prec. -t- -img 2 ] Playing
with dice.

H D Traill Coleridge iii 54 The skeleton ship,
with the dicing demons on its deck \Anc Mar. iii xii ]

'
1

' Diciug-house. Obs [f. Dicing vbl. jiJ.]

A house for dice-play
,
a gambling-house

1549 Latimer tih Serin bef Edw. VI (Arb ) 161 Dysynge
bowses also where yong Gentlemenne dyse away their
thnfte 1555 Act 2-3 Phil .5 M c. 9 Evei-y Licence foi
the having of any BoAvling-Alhes, Ijicing-nouses, or other
unlawful Games 1649 Milton Eikou. 111 (1851) 357 The
spawn and shiprack of Taverns and Dicing Houses 1660
Jer. Taylor Duct Diibit. ii 470 (L) ‘Tne public peace
cannot be kept where public dicing-houses are permitted
Dicion, var Dition, Obs., dominion.

Dick (dik), sb.^ [A playful alteration of Pic-,
contraction of Norman Fi and Anglo-Norman
Picard, L. Ricardus—Richard‘\
1 A familiar pet-form of the common Christian
name Richard, Hence generically (like JacU) =
fellow, lad, man, especially with, alhteiating ad-
jectives, as desperate, dainty, dapper, dirty.
Tom, Dick, and Harry any three (or more) representatives

of the populace taken at random
1SS3 L Wilson Rhei (1580) 192 Desperate Dickes borowes

now and then against the owners will all that ever he hath
1581 Studley Agamemnon i, Whom with the dint of
glittering sword Achilles durst not harrae, Although his
rash and desperat dickes the froward Knight did arme X588
Shaks L L. L, V. II 464 Some Dick That smiles his cheeke
in yeares, and knowes the trick To make my Lady laugh
r^^Marprel Epti E, The desperat Dicks, which you
affirm to be good bishops xspa Greene Upst, Courtier m
Harl Mtsc, (Malh ) II. 227 A braue dapper Dicke, quaintly
attiied in veluet and sattm. 1822 Galt .S'zz' A V^hell,
viii 75 He*s agone dick, a dead man XB64Standardly Dec
Review Slang Diet (Farmer), [He] replied, ‘Oh yes, in the
reign of queen dick’, which, on inquiiy we found to be
synonymous with 'Never or * Tib’s eve ’. i8px DailyNews
17 Nov a/4 The only bears still extant are the Tom, Dick,
and Hariy of the Bourses

b. Rarely applied to a female
1814 Watch-home II i, It’s all over wi' you, madam;

ye ’re a gone dick . ye hear he’s confessing.

2 dial, or local, (See quots

)

1847-78 Halliwell, Dick, a kind of hard cheese Suffolk
1883 A Imondbury 5- Huddersfield Gloss , Dick, plain pud-
ding If with treacle sauce, treacle dick Mod ‘ Spotted
dick\ currant or raisin pudding.

3

.

slang. A riding whip.
1873 Slang Diet

, Dtck, a riding whip
;
gold-headed dick,

one so ornamented 3891 Farmer Slang, Dick, a (coach-
man’s) a riding whip
4 Phr. and, Comb, (dial or local,) Dick-a-dil-

ver, the periwinkle. Dick-a-Thiesday, a will-o’-

the-wisp. Dick-ass, a jack-ass Bick-dunnock, a
local name ofthe hedge-sparrow- Long-tailedDick,
the long-tailed titmouse
1636 Sampson Vow Breaker (N), Ghosts, hobgoblins,

WilT-with wispe, or Dick-a-Tuesday a 1825 Fobby Vac E
Anglia, Dick-a-dilver, the herb peiiwinkle . It is so called
from Its rooting {delving) at eveiy joint, and spreading
itself far and wide, 1832 Col P Hawker (1893) II

47 Found m the garden the nest of a ‘ long-tailed Dick ’,

with 3 eggs. X847-78 Halliwell, Dickass, a^ack-ass.
North. Ibid., Dick-a-tuesday, the ignis fatuus.

Dick, sb 2 dial [Perh
,
like prec., merely an

arbitrary application of the proper name Dick\
but a possible connexion with Du. dek ‘covering,

cover, horse-cloth ’ has been suggested Cf. Dicky
sb III ] A leather apron.
1847-78 Halliwell, Dick, a leather apron and bib, worn

by poor children in the North 1883 Ahnondbury ^ Hud-
dersfield Gloss , Dick, a kind of apron such as worn by shoe-
makers, especially a leather one, which was called a ‘leather

dick’. 1888 Sheffield Gloss, Dick, a leather apron for

children.

Dick, sb^ dial. [Cf. Dike and DraoH ] a. A
ditch, b. The bank of a ditch , a dike
1736 Pegge Kenttetsms, Dick, a ditch 1787 Marshall
E Norfolk, Gloss , Dick, the mound or hank of a ditch.

187sSussex Gloss , Dick, a ditch. 1^3 Field 25 Feb 295/1
Most fences should be on batiks with 'dicks' where the
ground requires them.

Dick, sb ^ slang. Abbreviation of dtcHonary
;

hence, * Fine language, long words ’ {Slang
Diet.).

186a Haliburton (Sam Slick) Season Ticket xii (Farmeri,

Ah, now you are talking ‘ dic.’, exclaimed Peabody, and
I can’t follow you. x8« SlanffOict. s v

,
A man who uses

line words withoutmuchjudgment is said to have ' swallowed
the dick ’,

Dick, sb C slang. [Short for declaration : cf.

Davy for affidavit^ In phr. To take one's dick -
to take one’s declaration
i86x D Cook P Foster's Dan xxvi (Faimer), I'd take

my dying dick he hasn’t got a writ m his pocket. 1878



DICK. 828 DICKY.
Yates Wrecked in Port 1 . 1 I’ll take my dick I heard old
Osborne say so

'

H To this (ia the commercial sense of ‘ declara-

tion ' as to the value of goods) is perhaps to be
refenedthe viilgai phrase Up to dick : as adj. up to

the proper standard, excellent, ‘proper’; as adv
propeily, suitably, fittingly

(It has however been referred by some to Dick si

1871 Daily Nesus 7 Sept
,
The capital of the West is up

to dick in the matter of lunches 1877 J Grelnwood Blue
Blanket (Fai mer), ‘ Ain’t that up to dick, my biflSn ?’ 1877
Punch 10 Sept iii/i

t Dicten Obs or dial Some water-bird.

*579 J' JoMES Pieserv Bedie 4 Soule t xiv a6 Snipe,
Godwipe, Dicken, Poppel, Bitter, Hearon white and gray

Dickens (dl kenz). slang or colloq. Also 7-8
diokins, 8-9 dicfcons, 9 diokmgs.
[App substituted for ‘devil’, as having the same initial

sound It has been suggested to be worn down fiom deviU
hn or detlktn^ but no evidence of this has been found Dtckm
or Drckoti, dim of Dick (cf Wtlkut, Watktn, yanltn or
JetUiin, Simhni) was in use long before the earliest known
instance of this, and Dickens as a surname was probably
also already m existence ]

The deuce, the devil, a. The dichens ! (formerly

also a dickens f) an inteqectional exclamation ex-
pressing astonishment, impatience, irritation, etc

;

usually with interrogative words, as u/hatf wheref
how, why, etc (Cf. Deuce, Devil )
1598 Shaks Meriy W 111 11. tg, I cannot tell what (the

dickens) his name is. rfioo Hevwood i Bdw IV, iii, Wks
1874 I 40 What the dickens? is it loue that makes ye prate
to me so fondly ? 1676 D’Ukpey Mad Ftclle 11 1, Oh have
I found you at last? I wonder wheie the Dickins you
1amble 1 1687 Congreve Old Bach n i, What, a dickens,
does he mean by a trivial sum? 1728 Vanbr & Cm Prmi
Hush IV. 1 7a The dickens 1 has the Rogue of a Count
play'd us another Tnck then? 1794 Wolcott (P Pindar)
Rosvl for O/iPcrWks. II. 308 Then what a dickens can I
do or say? 184a S C. KTall h eland II. 403 Why the
dickons don't you let us sei ve them all out at once ?

b in imprecations, as the dickens take you I
;

also in phr. to go to the dickens, to go to ruin or
perdition

,
to play the dickens, to cause mischief or

havoc.

1653 Urquhart Rabelais i Prol
,
Heaiken joltheads , or

dickens take ye. 1636 Blount Glossogr
,
Dtckins, a corrup-

tion of Devilkins, 1 little Devils, as tis usually said, the
Dickens take you. 1771 Suiollett Humph, Cl 3 June ir4 He

S
ie hon] would roar, and tear, and play the dickens. 1831
ooRE hummer FHe Saa Like those Goths who played the

dickens WithRome and all her sacred chickens 1861 Sala
Dutch Ptci, xiii igg They played the very dickens with
Doctor Pantologos 1877 Black Green Past. xlii. (1878) 33d
Business went to the di^ens.
0 as a strong negative (=Devil 21).

184a S Lover HandyApidyxx.m, The dickings a mind he
minded the market. 1884 Illnsir. Loud News Christm.
No ^19/3 ‘The^ dickens you are', thought Fred.

Dickensian (dike nzian), a. Of or pertaining
to the English novelist Charles Dickens (died

1870), or his style. So Diokense'sqne (Diekexu
esQue), Dl'okensisli, Dl‘okeus7(Dickeuy), adjs
(All more or less nonce-wds

)

1836 Sat. Rev II. 196/1 A Dickenesque description of an
execution. 1S80 AthetKeum 25 Sept. 399/^ The Dickenesque
portion . IS poor beside its prototype i88x Ibid 19 Mar
390/3 He [Bret Harte] has a touch of Dickens in liis style
he obseives with a Dickensian eye 1883 Ibid 17 Oct 503
His is a Dickensesque manner, but he has not the local
knowledge nor humour of his master 1886 Century Mag,
XXXII 937 My ideas of London weie preeminently
Dickeny. iSga Spectator 30 Aug 281 Disiaeh never de-
scended even into Dickensish depths of human nature xSga
Ibid 16 Jan, 93/2 The quiet old city has, of course, personal
as well as literary Dickensian associations, i^a Kate D
WiGGiN m Atlantic Monthly May 6i6 It would be so de-
hghtfuli#nd Dickensy to talk with a licensed victualer by
the name of Martha Huggins

Dicker (di'kai), Forms; a 4-5 dyker,
5-6 dyoker, 6 deker, diker, -ar, diokar, dikkar,
7dioair,6-diokor. 18 (5-daere, daker, (fidaiker,
daklr, 8 dakker). [The form dicker, ME. dyker,
etc

,
with the latinized forms duora, dikera, dicra,

point to an OE. *dicor, corresponding to MLG.
diker, MHG decher, techer, modG decker, LG
dtekr (Westphal ), d^hr (Pomerania), Icel. dekr,
Da. deg&r, Sw docker', all evidently from a
WGer *decura, *decora, ad L decuna, a company
or parcel of ten • cf OE. sicor for L. securis. This
WGer form must he the source of the med.L
decora, decora, dteara, dacora (Du Cange), and of
the -OF. dacre, daheie, and corresp. med L. dacra,
dacrum, whence the Sc and northern forms in jS.

The word has been used from ancient times in the reckon-
mg of skins or hidw, a letter of the Roman Emperor
Valenan (a,d 233-260) preserved byTrebelljus Pollio, directs
Zt^nuon, procurator of Syria, to furnish to Claudius, among
other supplies, * pellmra tentoriarum decunas triginta 1 e
30 dickers of skins foi tents Kluge points out that the
early aitoption of the Latin word by the Germans is ex-
P*®!°®^hy the tribute of skins which the latter had to pay
to the Romans (Tacitus Aim iv. 7a), as well as by the fact
that skinsformed a leading item in the frontier tradebetween
the Romans and the northern barbanans, as they have m
the traffic between white men and the Indians in North
America in modem tunes (see Dicker v ) ]

The number of ten
; half a score

; being the cus-
tomai ynmt ofexchange in dealmgm certain articles,

esp. hides or skins; hence a package or lot of (ten)

hides.
Its use in the skin trade appears to be the only one in

continental languages , in English it has been extended to
some other goods ; the dicker {dicra or dacra) of iron m
Domesday is generally held to have been ten rods, each
sufficient to make two horse-shoes
a [1086 Domesday I If 162 a, T R E reddebat civitas de

Glowecestre . x\xvi d icras fern xvjePlacitam Cunts
Magnat Anglue, Per iij diker’ de coins bovinis] 1266-

1307 Asstsa de Pond et Mensur (Stat Realm I 205), Item
Last Corioium ex xx Dykeres, et quodlibet Dacre constat
ex X coiens Item Dacre Cirotecarum ex x paribus TDacre
vero ferronim equorum [vigintt] ferris Transl ex Lib
Horw Land If 123 A Last of Leather doth consist of
Iwenty Diker, and every Diker consisteth of Ten Skins
And a Diker of Gloves consisteth of Ten Pair of Gloves
Item a Diker of Horse-shoes doth consist of [Ten v r
twenty] Shoes 1428 Willo/Tanner{Somer^t Ho ), j dykei
de Rigges et neckes 1467 in Eng Gilds (1870) 384 P^inge
for the custome of euei^ dyker j d 1326 Tolls in Dillon
Calais 4- Pole (1892) 8c A dycker of hydes tanned, ten
hydes a dyker 1333 Act 27 Hen, VIII, c 14 § 1 Two
persons . nombre all suche letner by the hide, accomptinge
ten hides to the deker. 1353-34 Truitiy Coll A ccts in Wilhs
& Clark Cambridge (1886) III 6ro It’ to John Barbour for
a dikkar of knives. 1379 in Wadley Bristol Wills (1886) 227
Fower diker of Rawe leather 1679 Blount A nc Tenures
33 A Dicar of lion contained ten Bans 1601 Loud Gas
No. 2661/4 Aho 16 Dickers of Butts in the Fatts near
Tanned 1799*S Freeman Toimi Off. 146 The sealer of
leather’s fee shall be td per dicker i8ia J. Smyth Pi act
ofCustoms (1821) 51 Bracelets, or necklaces, of Glass The
Gross to contain 12 Bundles or Dickers, and each Bundle
or Dickei being 10 Necklaces 1835 P Kelly
Cambist II. Index, Dicker, or dacre of leather, 10 hides ; of
necklaces, 10 bundles, each bundle ten necklaces
/3 [1286 in Rogers Agnc 4 Prices II 458/3 (Iron &

Steel) cx'ifM Fleiaw xii. ij 4 (Jam ) Item lastus coriorum
consLstit ex decim dakns, & quodlibet dacrum ex decim
corns Dacium veio fenorum equorum ex viginti ferris ]

*S3* Aberdeen Buigh Rec. xiii 248 The dakir of hidis

13^ Wilts ^ luv N. C (Surtees) 130, ij daker off lether off
daker wayre iij> vj‘ viij''. *388 Will of Willison (Somer-
set Ho ), Dacre of leather 1609 Skene Reg Maj Stat of
Gild 147 In halfe ane daker of hydes 1732 in Cramond
Ann. Banff I 206 For each dakker of leather freemen
shall pay 3J. ifi. 1833 (see a ) Dacre.

fb transf, A considerable number
; a ‘ lot *, a

‘heap’. Obs.

1580 Sidney Arcadia in (1622)393 Behold, said Pas, a
whole dicker of wit 1396 Nashe Saffron Walden 2 Such
a huge dicker of Dickes in a heape altogether 1602 Nan
eissus (1893) 686 On my love kisses I heape a dicker 1641
Brathwait Engl Inielhgeiicer i, Newes, Althea, I have a
whole dicker of newes for thee. X676 Marvell Mr Sunrke
33 But if the Dean foresee that 'tis a very vendible Book,
he sends up for a whole Dicker of ’em to retaile

Dicker (di kai), sb U.S. [f Dicker v ] The
action or practice of dideeringj barter; petty bar-
gaining.

1823 J. F. Cooper Pioneer xiv (1869) 61/1 You have sold
your betterments Was it cash or dicker ? 1836 Whittier
Panorama 270 Selfish thrift and party held the scales For
peddling dicker, not for honest sales. 1888 N Y Weekly
Times 28 Mar (Farmei A mer ), Considenng the advisability
of making a dicker with his old political opponents.

Dicker, z' U.S [?f Dicker jd.i

Quotation 1848 lefers to the barter traffic on the Indian
frontier in N. America As skins have always formed a
chief Item in that trade, it has been suggested with much
probability that the verb arose, in the sense * to deal by the
dicker, to deal m skins ’, among Uie traders with the Indians,
and has thence extended mu S to trade by barter gener-
ally. If this be the facL it is rateresting that a word which
passed from Latin into Germanic in special connexion with
dealing in skins, and which has ever since in Europe been
associated with this trade (see Dicker sb'^\ ^ould, in
Amwica, thiough similar dealings between a civilized and
uncivilized race, have received another development of use ]

zntr. To trade by barter or exchange
; to truck

,

to baigain in a petty way, to haggle b. irons.
To barter, exchange Hence Di'ckeriug vbl sb.

;

also Dl'ckerer, one who dickers

1845 J T PIeadley Lett, fr Italy xx gg, I had acquired
quite a reputation in dickenng with the thieving Italian
landlords and vetturini 1848 J F Cooper Oak Openings
(Bartlett), The white men who penetrated to the semi-wilds
[of the West] were always leady to dicker and to swap
1864 Sala in Daily Tel j July, The required needle was
dickered for the egg, and theYankee was going away x888
'Qvicc, Amer Cominw II iil Ixiii. 457 By' a process of
dickering (i e bargaining by way of baiter) a list is settled
on which the high contracting parties agree 1891 Goldw
Smith Canadian Question, Government, in the persons of
the Parliamentary heads of departments, is on the stump,
or dickeung for votes. xBgx Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch
2 Apr

,
Bargains that would do credit to London East End

dickerers

Dickinsonite (dikmssuait). Min. [Named
1 878 after the Rev J Didcmsoa . see -itb ] A hy-
drous phosphate ofmanganese, calcium, and sodium,
usually micaceous m stnicture and green in colour
1878 Amer fml Sc Ser iii XVI 113 Distinct crystals

of dickinsonite are not often found

Dicky* dickey (diki), sb, colloq, slang, and
dted. Also dickie [The senses here included
may belong to two or more words of distinct origin,

Some of them are evidently applications of Dicky,
dim of Dick (cf Tommy, Willy, Bobby, etc ) ;

another group is probably closely related to Diok
sb 2

;
of others the relationship is obscure

Many other applications of ‘dicky ’ may he found in the
dialect and slang dictionaries ]

X. AS appiiea to persons.

1 Ndut (See quot

)

1867 Smyth SatloVs Word-bl
, Dickey, an officer actinv ,ncommission “'-‘mg in

II As a name applied to animals
2 A donkey

;
properly, a he-ass.

First noted in East Anglia and Essex, now widelv
1793 Gentl Mag ir. 1083 A Donky, or adX ^Cl"

Essex and Suffolk 1818 Moore Fudge FamPanl,^
When giavely sitting Upon my dickey”®^
A
^

Dicky^ass, a male ass ; the female Eeing usuX
called a Jenny ass, or a Betty ass 1876 E FiTzGr-p.,;
Lett (1889)1 388 About Sancho’s stolenWky
aitnb 1801 BLOOMnriD Rural T, Richaid &

(1802) 8 Time to begin the Dicky Races, More fam’dfj
laughter than for speed 1883 Jessopp in igth Cent. Oct
Ridin in a dickey cart’s enow for him and me
3 A small bi^ (also Dicky-bird) a. A tame
(caged) bird b dial The hedge-sparrow
1831 Florist Nov

, There was dicky’s cage on its old
nail 1868 Daily I el 29 May, We should not like to trSst
a canary bird near the picture Mr Radford’s monk would
surely spring from the canvas and crunch the dickevta
splinters 1878 Cumbld Gloss

,
Dickey, the hedge-sparrow

Accentor viodularts, x88x Black Beauhfiil Wretch
xviii (Parmei), ‘ The dicky-laggers are after them too’
‘Ihe what?’ ‘The bird-catchers, Miss’ 1883 Swainson
Prov Names Birds 29 Hedge SpaiTOw Dickie (Lanri
shire) Blue dickie (Renfrew). 1887 Kentish Gloss

, Dicky
hedge-poker, a hedge spariow. x888 SheffeldGloss

, Diciy-
the hedge spai row, ^

III. As a name of articles of clothing; cf
Dick sb.^

1

4

. All under petticoat. Obs.

1733 Songs (Percy Soc) 231 With fringes of knot
ting your Dickey cabod [?cabob], On slippers of velvet, set
gold a-la daube 1787 Minor I 99 Of all her splendid ap-
parel not a wieck remained save her flannel dicky 1800
Wolcott (P Pindar) Zrf .di/cl/rwirf’s- Tri. Wks. 1812 IV.
31 1 The hips ashamed forsooth to wear a dicky 1847-78
Halliwcll, Dicky, a woman’s under petticoat

h 5 A wom-out shirt. {()bs. slang)
178x0 Pa-xk-vil VimofSociety I 82 (Farmer), Dickey,

cant for a worn out shut

6. A detached shirt-front.

x8ii Lex Balairomcum, Dickey, a sham shirt 1843
Thackeray Cr/?. Jfw Wks. 1886 XXIII 29 If not a shirt-

collar at least a false collar, or by possibility a dicky 1848— Bk Snobs xxvii. Wretched Beaux ..who sport a lace
dickey 1886 Baring-Gould Court Royal I vi 87 Paper
collars, cuffs, and dickies 1889 J M Barrie Window m
Thrums iii, ‘ Come awa doon an’ put on a clean dickey.'

7. A shirt collar {Neiu England^
1838 Holland Titeomb's Lett 111 36 A beautiful cravat,

sustaining a faultless dicky I’BS^lmiZLLBiglowP Poems
1890 II 283 1864 Thorpau Cape Cod vi. (1894) 130 Cockles
.looking like a flaring dickey made of sand-papei 1887M E. Wilkins Humble Komance, etc (1891) 30 David Em-

mens, arrayed m his best clothes, with his stiff white dickey.

8. A covenng worn to protect the dress or tipper

part of It dimng work, etc.
;
vanously applied (ac-

cording to time and place) to a. A leather apron or

pinafore, b. A child’s bib. c. A ‘slop’ or loose

over-jacket ofcoarse linen coming down to the waist,

worn byworkmen in the north, d. An oil-skm suit

1847-78 HALLiWELLjDic/b' a commoD leather apron 1879

Cumbld. Gloss Suppl , Dicky, a short upper garment of

coarse linen till lately worn by working men 1^3 Mrs C,

Garnett m Sunday Mag Dec 751/2 To the office we
walked to be ariayed m our dickies.

IV. In other applications.

9 . The seat in a carriage on which the driver sits.

(Also dicky-box ) b. A seat at the back of a

carnage for servants, etc., or of a mail-coach for

the guard.
180X Gabrielli Myst Hush IV 260 The farmer, .came

clown upon the dicky in front of the chaise, to save a horse

1803 Times 17 Jan , Hammer-cloths, except on state oc-

casions, are quite out ofdate, and the dickey-box is following

their example. 1803 Zi?. yrnl, in Spirit Pvbl, ymls (1804)

VII s The style which has changeda tub into a chariot, and

a coach-box into a dicky. 1806 Surr Wvit m Lend (ed 3)

II 210 She ., ventured to introduce a plain black leather

chair for the driver, which was called a dicky 181a Am.
Rig 131 The guard travelled by the side of the coachman

on the box, and on returning to the dickey he discovered

the robbery iBaaBYRON xlvii, The valetmounts

the dickey 1837 Dickens xlvi,A hacknCT cabriolet

. three people were squeezed into it besides the driver, who

sat in nis own particular little dickey at the side 1862

Sala Seven Sons I iv 72 He had seen him . in the dickey

ofa phaeton 1886 Ruskih Pneterita I vi 185 We carried

our couner behind us in the dickey with Anne
10 Comb, dioky-box (see 9 a) ;

dioky-daisy

{local), a nurseiy name for the common daisy

{Belhsperenms), also applied to other wild flowers

;

dioky dilver, a local name of the penwinkle

(Britten & Holl )
= dick-a-dtlver (Dick sb 1)1

Dicky Sam [understood to be a corruption of

dSanCs, an example of the Lancashire form of

patronymic], a nickname for a Liverpool man.

1870 Athenaum 10 Sept./We cannot even

Liverpool man is called a Dickey Sam x8^ Book Lore

Dec 27 (Farmer), The natives of Liverpool call themselves,

or are called by others, Dicky Sams.
,

Drcky, dickey, a slang or colloq. [Etymoi.

not ascertained ] Of inferior quality, sorry, poor

;

in bad condition, unsound, shaky, ‘ queer

x8i2 j. H Vaux Flash Diet,, Dicky very bad or '

any thing of an inferior quality, is said to be a mray

concern, a 1845 Hood Conveyancing iv, At last to nno * 0“*
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dinner is all dickey 1883 Siandai^ 8 Jan 2/4 Without

St Iroquois has been very ‘dickey’ on his pins 1889

n C Murray Da7iger Catspaw 24 The veiy honestest

tradesman must run the 1 isk of meeting very dicky people

now and then 1894 Sir J D Astlcy My Lt/e I 312 Poor

‘Cully' was uncommon dicky foi several days from concus-

cion of the brain
, ,, , ,

b All dtcky %vith ‘ all up 01 ‘ all over’ with

1810 Morning Post 26 June in S^rit Pub ymls (1811)

XIV 278 At one tune he thought it was all dicky with Sir

Francis « 184S Barham Ingot. Leg , B^s. Btrchington

'lis all dickey with poor Father Dick—he s no more ' x88o

Mrs Parr Adam 4- Eve xxxvi 490 Ah, poor old Zebedee '

. , 'tis all dickey with he

'

c. Comb ,
as dtcky-leggea

18^ Sir J D Astley My Life II. 2 The trainer of some

dickv-legged racer

Dxoky-bird, dickey-bird, colloq. [Dicky

3 ] In nursery and familiar speech A little bird,

such as a spaiTow, robin, or canary-bud

<*1843 Barham Ingot Leg., Kmght ^ Lady, On tree-top

and spray The dear little dickey-birds caiol away. 1852

R S SuRTECS Sponge's Sy. Tour Ixv, Others take guns and

pop at all the little dickey-birds that come in their way
a 1869 Kingslcy in Life ^1879) II 41 Gladly would I throw

up history, to think of nothing but dicky-birds. 1886 J K
Jerome Idle Thoughts 121 We do not sigh over dead dicky-

birds with the bailiffs in the house

b. Applied dial to particular birds see quots
,

and cf. Dicky sb 3

1879 Ciinibld Gloss Suppl , Btcly-bt? d, a general name
for acanary 1883 Swainson Names Birds

Catcher {^Mmmatopns ostrilegus) Dickie bird (Norfolk)

II
Diclesium (doikll zwm) Bot. [mod L., f.

Gr 81- twice (Dl- 2) + K\rj<Tis a shutting up, closing ]

A dry indehiscent fruit consisting of an achene en-

closed within the indurated base of the adherent

perianth

1857 Henfrev Bot I u 140 The Diclesium only differa

from the utriculus in having the indurated perianth adherent

to the carpel, and foiming part of the shell (MitabiUs,

Salsold^
Dlcliilic (daiklbmlc), a Ctyst [f. Gr. St- two
•f K\iv-eiv to incline + -la ] Having the lateral axes

at right angles to each other, but both oblique to the

vertical axis : applied to a hypothetical system of

crystals Also Di cUnate a.

18S4 Webster cites Dana
Diclinisia (.dsi klmiz’m) Bol. [mod. f as next

+ -ISM • in F. dtchmsme ] The condition of being

DioijiuotJS.

Sachs' Bot 920 The arrangements .manifested
m polygamy, diclinism, dichogamy, dimorphism .arediffei-

ent means for promoting the cross-fertilisation of individuals

belonging to the same species

Diclinous (dsiklmss), a Bot [f F dtcluie

(1793 m Hatz -Darm ) or Bot L Dichnes pi (Jus-

sieu 1779), f. Gr 8t- twice, double (Di- 2) -i- Kbiv-q

bed, couch . see -ous.
(A L. de Jussieu gave the name Dtcltms frregtilares to

the 15th class of his arrangement of the Natural Orders )]

Having the stamens and pistils on separate flowers,

either on the same plant {inonoiaous), or on separate

plants (dioecious). Also said of the flowers ( = uni-

sexual).

1830 Lindlev iVtfA .SVj/ Bot Introd 27 Even Ranuncu-
lacem contain hermaphrodite and diclinous genera 1876
Darwin Cross Ferhl x 409 All plants which have not since
been greatly modified, would tend still to be both diclinous
and anemophilous x88o Gray Struct Bot vi § 7 270 The
flowers in all Gymnosperms are diclinous, either dioecious
or monoecious

Dicoccous (doik^kss), 01 Bot [fDi-2 + Gr
ttbuH-os grain H- -ODS ]

‘ Splitting into two cocci
’

(Tieas Bot) ; see Cooods 2.

1819 Pantologia s v
,
Dicoccous, or two-grained capsule

1870 Bentley Bot (ed 2) 298 The fruit is described as di-
coccous 1878 Masters HenfrefsBot 266 Bruiiiacem differ
in their dicoccous fruit

Dicoelious (dais? lios), a [f. Di- 2
-I- Gr. Koi\i-a

a hollow -t- -ous ] Having two cavities.
1836-9 Todd Cycl Anat II 631/2 The dicoelious heart of

Hunter exists at a very early period of the developement
of the Mammiferous embryo,
Dicoelous (daiszlas), a [f. Di-24-Gr kqiK-qs

hollow, a hollow + -ous ] =prec. , spec. Of
a vertebra . Cupped or hollowed at each end
18^ Webster cites Owen
Dicolic (daik8“ lik), a. Gr. Rhet and Pros

[f. Gr. SiicuKos (f. Si- twice + kS)\ov limb, clause)
+ -TO.] Consisting of two cola . see Colon 2 i.

*®®ST D GooDELLin Trans Amer Phtlol Ass XVI 83
Ahe first two lines resemble the two cola of a Greek dicolic
line

Dicoxidylian (doik^ndl lian), a Zool [f. Gr
Sim6vSv\-os double-knuckled (cf Condyle) + -ian ]
Of a skull • Having two occipital condyles
1883W 'S. Vi.awT^R m Encycl Bnt XV 370/2 The

pntota are the only air-breathing Veriebrata which, like
mammals, have a dtcondylian skull

Dicotyledon (doik^itiU'dan). Bot. [f. mod.
Bot.L dlcotyledones Gr. 81- twice + kotu-
XijBiGf cup-shaped hollow or cavity, see Coty-
ledon.
(The term Dtcoiyledones was employed by Ray, but its

practical introduction into botanical classification dates from
Jussieu 1779)]

Voii. Ill,

A flowering plant having two cotyledons or seed-
lobes : the Dicotyledons (ui Bot Lat. Dtcoiyledones)

constitute one of the great classes of floweiing
plants, charactenzed by an exogenous mode of
growth (hence also called Exogens), and usually
by having the parts of the flower in fives or foms,
and the veins of the leaves reticulated

[1703 Ray Methodus Plant (ed s) i Floiiferas dividemus
in Dicotyledones, quarum semina sata binis foliis anomalis,
Seminahbus dictis, qum Coiyledonnm usum prmstant, e
terra exeunt ] 1727 Bailey vol II, Dicotyledon (with Bo-
tanists), a Term used of Plants, which spring with two
Seed Leaves opposite to each other, as the generality of
Plants have 1830 Lindlty W/i/ Syst Bot. Introd islvo
great divisions Monocotyledons and Dicotyledons 1839
Penny Cycl XIII 157 In his ‘Genera Plantarum* Jussieu
divided the vegetable kingdom into classes, subclasses,
orders, and geneia hence bis classes Mono-
cotyledons, and Dicotyledons xSns Bennett& Dyer Sachs’
Bot IT V. 564 In the great majority of Dicotyledons the
parts of the flower are arranged in whorls the whorls are
usually pentamcious, less often tetramerons

Dicotyledonary (dsi kptilz donari), a. rate
[f prec. -t- -ARY 2.] =next
X870 in. Eng Mech. 11 Mar. 629/2 The seeds have . four

or more cotyledons instead of the usual dicotyledonary
structme

Dicotyledonous (dni kpUlr donas), a. [f as

prec 4- -ous.] Having two cotyledons
;
belonging

to the class of Dicotyledons.

1794 Martyn Rousseaiis Bot xiu. 131 The body of the
seed does not split into two lobes, but continues entiie

Such plants are called monocotyledonous, the others dicoiy.

ledonous 1843 LiripLEY Sch Bot. (1858) 1. 19 If the embryo
has two cotyledons it is called dicotyledonous, as in the Bean
1861 Miss Pratt Flower PI I 13 Dicotyledonous plants

have a distinct deposition of pith, cellular tissue, spiral ves
sels, wood, and bark xSya H Macmillan True Vinewx.
87 Its dicotyledonous seed expands in germinating into two
lobes xSya Oliver Elem Bot i iv 46 The Buttercup is

dicotyledonous the character expressed by this teim (the

possession of a pair ofcotyledons, or, more strictly, the simple

fact that the first leaves of the plant are opposite)

b Of or belonging to a dicotyledonous plant
X870 Bentley Bot 39 In the inner bark or liber of Dicoty-
ledonous stems. 1876 Page yf if® Text-bh.Geol \x. 183 The
reticulated venation of a dicotyledonous leaf.

Dicres, obs. Sc. form of Degrease.

DicvotOil (daikrJo'tal), a. [f as next -i- -al ]

=next.
X867 J Marshall Phys. II 237 A subsidiary wave occurs

after the principal one, producing the phenomena named
dichrotism or the dichrotal pulse.

Dicrotic (dsikrF*txk), a. Phys and Path [f

Gr SlxpoT-os double-beating (f. Si- twice + upbr-os

rattling noise, beat) •+ -10 in mod F. durote, med.

or mod L. durotus ]
Of the pulse (or a sphygmographio tracing of its

motion) : Exhibiting a double beat or wave for

each beat of the heart ;
applied esp to a patholo-

gical pulse in which the secondary wave which
follows the primary is more marked than usual
(Etymologically * dicrotic ’ might be applied to any double-

beating pulse, whether the secondary wave occurs in the

rise or in the fall of the main wave ; it is, in use, restricted

to the latter case, the former being called Anacrotic )

[1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Dicrotus, a Pulse that beats

twice. (So in Bailey; vd. Asa dicrotos) X741 Jas Nihell
Crises ^the Pulse x The Pulsus Dicrotus of the Anaents,
which m English may be properly called the Rebounding
Pulse] 18x1 Hooper Med, Dice, Dicrotic, a term given

to a pulse in which the artery rebounds after striking, so

as to convey the sensation of a double pulsation 1822

Good Stud. Med, II 26 When we come to a distinction

between the free and dilated pulse the quick and the fre-

quent the dicrotic, cotumising, and inciduous proposed

by Solano, as mere subvarieties of the rebounding, or re-

doubling. 1837 Donglison Med. Diet 772 Pulse, dicrotic

,

.

that in which the finger is struck twice at each pulsation,

once lightly, the other time more strongly 1863 New Syd
Soc. Vear-bk Med. 11 On the other hand, increase in the

heart's force makes the pulse dicrotic. i8« H C Wood
Therap (1879) 140 Some of his sphygmographic tracings are

markedly dicrotic,

b. Of or pertaining to a dicrotic pulse or tracing,

as a dicrotic notch, or wave,
x86gNewSyd Soc Retrospect Med 149 The correspond-

ence between the depth of the dicrotic notch and the seventy

of the pyrexia X878 Foster Phys i iv. 8 3 *37 The dicrotic

wave occumiig towards the end of the descent 1883 Syd
Soc Lex , Dicrotic wave, a secondary wave which follows

more or less quickly the primary wave of the pulse in sphyg-

mographic tracings.

Dicrotisxu (dai'kr^z’m) [f as prec.-h-isif.]

The condition of being dicrotic.

x9lbi^NewSyd Soc Yearbk 121 Duchek , contends that

dicrotism of the pulse is in no way dependent on the heart

or gi eat vessels 1867 J. MARSHALLP^r II 236 When the

pulse is very accurately examined, a subsidiary wave occurs

after the principal one, producing the phenomena named
dichrotism 1873 H. C Wood Therap (1879) 139 Decided
therapeutic doses of digitalis produce great reduction and
sometimes dicrotism of the pulse

_

DicrotOUS (dai’kr^tss), a. [f. F. dicrote, Gr.

SinpoT-os (see Diorotio) -h-ous ] =DiOROTia.
1867 New Syd. Soc. Retro^eciMed. 165 At the one extreme
lies the paralytic pulse, at the other the fully developed

dicrotous pulse. 1877 'B.ovBSrs&Handbk Med. (ed. 3) II 2t

The aortic wave prominent, the pulse is called dicrotous

Diet (dikt), sb Obs or arch. [ad. L. dictum,

a saying, a woid, i.dicere to say : cf. al$o OF. 4^01,

var, spelling of dit (OE had diht fiom same
source.)] A saying or maxim.
1388 WvcLir Prol x 34 Grostede declarith wel this in his

dicte 1460 Capgrave Citron 153 Robeit Grostede mad
eke a noble book thei clepe his Dictes X477 Earl Rivers
(Caxton) 2 Ihe saynges or dictis of the philosophers

1483 Caxton Gold Leg xiz/z He had in his dictes grete
obscurete and profounmies ax^S Calisto & Mel in Hazl
Dodsley I 53 According to their diets rehearsed x86o
REApr Cloister 4 H. xxxvi. The old diet wqs true after all

Diet, V Obs or arch, [f L dictare to Dictate ]
trans To put into woids ; to dictate
a 1626 Bacon Max. 4- Uses Com Law Pref. (1636) 4 The

concordance between the lawes penn’d, and as it wei e dieted
verbatim 1642 R.BAiLLtFZ-«(( 706, 1 have dieted already
my priraiel lesson I hope to diet before June a little com-
pend of the chief controversies x86o Reade Cloister 4*H
Ixii, Diet to me just what you would say to him
Dicta, pi. of Dictum.
Dictara, -amen, -amne, obs. fF Dittany
Dicta'XUeu. ? Obs. [a late and med L. dte-

tdmen, pi. dictdmina, saying, piecept, decree, f dic-

tare to prescribe, dictate ] Dictate, pronouncement.
1626 C More Life Sir T More (18281 131 The true die-

tamen of his conscience. 2638 Chillingw Rehg Prot 1

Answ Pref § 27 All Protestants according to the Dictamen
of their Religion should doe so 1632 XJrquhart fewelWics
(1834) 276 He will regulate his conscience by the true
dictamen of reason 1787 Hawkins yohnson 67 All the
world knows that the Essay of Man was composed from the
dictamen of Lord Bolingbroke 1826 Blachw. Mag XX
223 The business of the echo . to repeat the dictamina of
his master,

t DictsUOiexit. Obs. [ad assumed L *dictd-

inent-um, f. dtctdi e to pronounce. Dictate . see

prec and -meet ] a Diction b. A dictate.

a 137a Knox Ntst. Ref, Wks (1846) I 8 We translait ac-

cording to the barbarousnes of thair Inline and dictament
xb^TSvsmNat Bodies

\

xviii 11643)198 Sense is not easily

quieted with such Metaphysicall contemplations, that seem
to repugne against her dictamentb 1632 tr Cassandra ii

95 To follow the Dictaments of an Inclination that alieady
began to be powerfull

Dictate (diktat), sb [ad. L. dictdi-vm ‘thing

dictated’, subst. use of neuter pa pple. of dictdie

to dictate (see next) ;
in Lat usually in pi dictdta

things dictated, lessons, rules, precepts, dictates.]

f 1 That which is orally expressed or ntteied m
Older to be wntten down ; a dictated utterance.

X617 Minshbu Ductorm Ling ,
Dictates or lessons which

the master enditeth for his schmlers to write. 1621 Burton
Anai. Mel Democr to Rdr {1651) 12 Six or seven Amanu-
enses to write out his dictats 1691 tr Emiltanne’s Obs,

^oum Naples 21 They are not made to Write, that is, to

take Dictates 1807 CRAnuB Library 74 Skill and power to

send, l^e heart’s warm dictates to the distant friend 1826
{title), Dictates, or Selections m Prose and Verse for dic-

tating as exercises in Orthography.
j* b. The action of dictating ;

Dictation. Obs
x64zJer Taylor .EjSw2/««rxxiii 132 Many were actually

there long after S Pauls dictate of the E^nstle. x^i^ Lively
Orac it § 41 Said to have wrote by dictat from him, as

Mark did from Saint Peter

'f2 An authoritative utterance or pronounce-

ment
,
a Dictum Obs

1627-77 Feltham Resolves i. xxii 41 It was the Philo-

sophers dictate 1651 C Cartwright Cert Rehg 1. 164
According to the late Roman dictates 1728 Newton
Chronol Amended 19 This gives a beginning to Oracles in

Greece * and by their dictates the Worship of the Dead is

every where introduced,

fb. A saying commonly received, a current

saying, a maxim. Obs
1630 Hobbes De Corf Pol, 37 This Rule Is very well

known and expressed in this Old Dictate, Quod tibi fiei t

non VIS, alteri nefecens, x68a Sir T Browne Chr Mor
HI § II Ifj according to old dictates, no man can be said to

be happy before death [etc.]

3 An authoritative direction delivered m words

;

an order given by one in authonty.
x6i8 Donne Semi, cxxxui V 387 A fkithful executing of

his commission and speaking according to his Dictate 1643
Wither VoxPaaf 3 By Gods immediate dictates, I indite,

1631 Baxter Inf Bapt 42 Themselves give us but their

Magistenall Dictates. iMx Johnson Reanbler No 95 T 9,

I could not receive such, dictates without horror 1876
Mozley Untv Serin 1 12 They speak at the dictate of

a higher power, whose word is law

b. Often applied to the authoritative words or

monitions of a wntten law, of scripture or revela-

tion, and to those attributed to or derived from

inspiration, conscience, reason, nature, experience,

self-interest, and other ruling or actuating prin-

ciplcs

^94 Hooker Eccl. Pol i. vh, (1597) 60 The lawes of well

doingarethe dictatesof rightreason 1644BULWER Chiron

137 He might have followed the dictate of his owne Genius

1636 Bramhall Repdtc 1 $5 Contrary to the dictate of his

conscience* x6Qa Bemtley 3oyle Leici* Sern^ ix% 3^5

should constantly adhere to the dictates of Reason and
Nature 1781 Gibbon Deel. ^ F 11 xliv 659 Every man
will obey the dictates of his interest 1798 MalthusPopul

(18x7) I 19 Pursuing the dictate of nature in an early attach-

ment to one woman 1874 Carpenter Ment, Phys i vi § i

(1879) 238 He seems to have followed the dictates of his

artistic feehngs 1

Dictate (dikt^it, dikte’t), v, [f. L dictat- ppl.

stem of dietdre to say often, pronounce, prescribe,

dictate, freq of d^cere to say, tell.

The pronunciation dicta te isnow usual in England, though
unrecognized by the dictionaries, with the exception of

42*
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CasseU’s Encyclopedic, 1884. The poets fiom G Herbert
to Byron and Shelley have only di date ]

1 tram To put into words which aie to be

written clown
;
to utter, iiroiiounce, or read aloud

to a person (something which he is to write)

x6t2 BniNScrv Lnd Lit, 151 You aie to dictate, or deliuei

vnto them word by word, the English of the sentence 1661

Bramhall ynst rtnd vi 130 A book not penned, but
dictated by such as know right well the most secret Cabales,
and Intriques of the Conclave. 0x783 Mrs. Wiliiams in

Bosivell's yolmson (1831) I 240 He dictated them while
Bathurst wrote 1833 J H Ncwman Hist Sk (1873) 11

II V 262 He [Cicero] used to dictate his thoughts to his

scnbes. 1856 Sir B Brodie /'jjrc/wf Inq I.iv 126 During
his last illness he dictated an account of some scientific

observations

to. absol (the object being left out) To i^ractise

or use dictation

iSgz Dee Comp. Reheais (Chetham Soc) 7, I did also
dictate upon every proposition beside the hist exposition

1633 G, Herbert Petiiple, Posts u, Whether I sing, Or say,
or dictate, this is my delight 1667 Milton P L yx. My
Celestial Fationess who dictates to me siumbring 1724
Swift DrnptePs Lett Wks 1753 V ir gr My Liistom is

to dictate to a prentice, who can write in a feigned hand
1871 B Taylor Faust (1875) I iv 78 Yet in thy wilting as
unwearied be, As did the Holy Ghost dictate to thee

2 tram To pre&cnbe (a course or object of
action), to lay down authoritatively, to ordei,

or command in express terms a. ofpeisons
Not now used ofprescribing medicine, as in quot 1637.
X637 Shirley Gcanester iti 1, Your learned physician dic-

tates ambergrease. i6m C Hopkins Crt Protp 1 14 He
meditates, and dictates Europe’s Fate xyas Watts Logic
n V § 6 God can dictate nothing hut what is worthy of
himself. 1753 Johnson Rambler No 196 r 6 He will

dictate axioms to posterity. 1781 Gibbon Decl. «$• I< II.

xxxiv 264 They dictated the conditions of peace 1838
Thirlwall Greece V. xliv 333 Thus both were decieed
on the terms dictated by Philip. iSgt Speaker s May 332/2
The Socialist no longer thinks of dictating to society what
it ought to be

b of things that have acknowledged authoiity,

or that deteimine action.
x6ax Burton Mel, in iv. i li (1676) 394/1 Our own

conscience doth dictate so much unto us 1651 Hobbes
Levmth ii xxx 185 The same Law, that dictateth to men
what they ought to do. 1766 Golosm Vic JF xyxi, I find

his present prosecution dictated by granny, cowaidice, and
revenge X78i Cowper Truth 513 Of all that Wisdom dic-
tates, this the dnft X791 Burke Corr (1844) III 304 Wis-
dom and religion dictate that we should follow events 1793
S Rogers Words by Mrs Suidousi-] Her prudence dictates
what her pride disdained 1819 Shelley Cenct v 11 g6
Which your suspicions dictate to tins slave 1878 Huvrny
Physiogr Pref , It appeared to me to be plainly dictated by
common sense

3 intr. To use or practise dictation j to lay down
the law, give oiders
i6sx Hobbes Govt 4 Soc. vii § 8 123 We have seen how

Subjects, nature dictating, have oblig’d themselves to obey
the Supreme Power. xyaS Pope Ditnc it 377 To cavil,
censure, dictate, right 01 wiong 1755 Young Centanna.
Wks 17571V 176 Did this poor, pallid, scarce-animatedmass
dictate in the cabinet ofpleasure i X807-8W. Irving 6almag
(1824) 35 He is the oracle of the family, dictates to ms
sisters on every occasion X873 Geo. Eliot Mtddlem ix,

A woman dictates before marriage in order that she may
have an appetite for submission afterwards.

•f* 4. tram To express, indicate. Obs. rare,
1638 Sir T Herbert Trav. (ed. 2) 95 A letter dictating

nothing save hypocrisie and submission. Ibid i8a Left them
with a fiowne, dictating their base carnage and my im-
patience.

Hence Dictated pil. a.. Dictating' vbl. sb. and
tpl a

1611 CoTGH , Diets, dictated, indicted 1631 Star Cham-
ber Cases (Camden) 3 Arthur denyed the dictating ofthe
letter 1709 Steele & Swift Tatler No 71/0 You rival
your Correspondent Lewis le Grand, and hm dictating
Academy 18x3 Scott Gny M. xxxix. He’ll write to my
dictating three nights m the week without sleep 1830
Westm Rev XII 3 Under the controlling and dictating
power of truth and nature. 1874 Tyrwhitt Sketching did)
47, 1 have worked very hard, and by strict dictated method
Dicta’bion (dikt^‘jGn). [ad lateL dtetaUon-

em, n. of action from dietdre to Dictate.] The
action of dictating.

1. The pronouncing of words in order to their
heing written down.
*7*7 Bailey vol II, Dtcfaitcn, a pronouncing or dictat-

ing of any Thing to another Man to be written by him
*784 Johnson Dec m Eostuell, Dictation would be per-
formed as speedily as an amanuensis could write 1842 H
Rogers fnirod Burke's Wks. (1842) I 8 Sketches, either
actually written by himself or at his dictation x868 Frep-
MAN N01m Conq (1876) II viu 272 Some evident slip of
dictation or copying 1873 Jowett Plato (ed, 2) I 12, 1 will
write out the charm from your dictation
afirtb 1870 Dickens E Drood iv. My style became

traceable in the dictation exercises of Miss Brobity’s pupils
Westm Gas 23 Feb. 6/3 A dictation cylinder will con-

tain from 1,000 to 1,200 words
2. Authontative utterance or prescription
01636BF HALLj?e»2 148 (T 1 Heresies maintained to

,
under the pretence of the dictation and warrant

of God s spirit 1 a X&05 Paley (Webster, 1B28), It affords
security against the dictation of laws 18^ Disraeli
Coiwtgsby n i, The terms were at his own dictation
b. Arbitrary command* the exercise of dictator-

ship
X836 Phoude Hist Eng I x88 It would have probably

been unsnfe for the crown to attempt dictation or repression
1838 Ibid. Ill, Kill 88 The proud English nobles had now for

the first time to submit to the dictation of a lay peer 1861
M.f.'tConst Hist (1863)11 X 220 No sooner has the dictation
of any journal become too pronounced, than [etc ]

3 Something dictated
1841 Myers Cath 'Ih iii § 32 116 Had they been the

veiy dictations of the Almighty

Dicta’tional, rate [f. prec -i-

-

al] Of
01 belonging to dictation

1883 G. W. Cable in Century Mag XXIX 409 The
popular mind has retreated from its uncoinfoi table dicla-

tional attitude

Dictative (dikt|i*tiv, di ktAiv) ,a [f Dictate v
V -iVE ] Of the nature of dictation ;

characteiized

by dictating or saymg what must be done
1768-74 Tucker Lt Nat (1832) II 68.^ Not striving to

foice attention with a dictative authonty 1823 J F
Cooper Pioneer xxiu, Such othei dictative mandates as
were necessary

Dictator (diktd* tsi) [a L dtetato)
,
agent-n

from dtetare to Dictate Cf F dzdateur^
1 A ruler or governor whose word is law an

absolute rulei of a state a ong The appellation

of a chief magistrate invested with absolute autho-

iity, elected in seasons of emergency by the Romans,
and by other Italian stales

1387 Thevisa Hiqden ( Rolls) II 273 After consuls, tribunes
plebis and dictatores 1 ulede the coniounte. 1470-83 Malory
Aithur V I, “I he Emperour Lucyus wliiche was called at
that tyme Dictatour 01 proenrour of the publyke wele of
Rome 1392 Gkei nf Upst Courtier, Was he not called to
be dictator from the plough 1 x6aj Shaks Cor ii, 11. 93 Our
then Dictator saw him fight 1621 Buhion Aunt Mel.
I 11 HI. IV, As in old Rome, when the Dictator was ciented,
all infeiiour magistiacies ceased 1735-8 Boiingbrokf
On Parties 164 A Dictator was a Tyrant for six Months
1874 Morley tempi omise (1886) ix Our people have long
ago superseded the barbarous device of dictator and Cmsar
by the manly arts of selfgoveinment

b. A person exercibing similar authonty in a
medimval or modern stale , esp one who attains to

such a position m a republic. Also tiansf
cx3g2 Marlowe Massacie Pans ii vi, Guise, wear our

crown And, as dictator, make or war or peace X67XM ilton
P R \ 113 To him their gieat Dictator, whose attempt At
first against mankind so well had thriv’d. X840 Penny Cycl
XVII. 227 After some changes in the government, Doctoi
Caspar Rodiigucz de Fiancta became dictator [of Paia-
gu^] 1863 Kinglakf (1876) I xiv 235 Numbers
in France would have been heartily glad to see the Re-
public Ciushed by some able dictator

2 A pelson exercising absolute authority of any
kind or in any sphere j one who authoritatively

1 escribes a course of action or dictates what is to

e done.
1603 Bacon Adv Learn 1 iv § X2 The overmuch credit

that hath been given unto authors in sciences, m making
them dictators 1625 B Jonson Staple ofN in 11, Say
that you were the emperor of pleasures, The great dictator
of fashions, for all Europe, a 1634 Selden Table-i, (Arb ) 4He was usually stiled the great dictator of learning of the
English nation 1700 Tyrrell Eng II. 893 Arbitra-
tors, who are sometimes called Assessors, sometimes Dic-
tators ofAmends 1720 Swift Mod Ednc Wks 1755 II
II 34 The dictators of behaviour, dress, and politeness X873
Stubbs Const. Hist III xxi 523 The medieval church of
England stood before the self-willed dictator [Henry VIII]
1^2 F Lawley Pref toRacing Life Ld. G C Bentimk 7,
I inquired who was now the Dictator of the Turf,

3. One who dictates to a writer
x6x7 Minsheu, Dneior vi Ling

, A Dictator, 01 inditer
1721 Bailey, Dictator, he that tells another what to write
1873 J Raine Lett fr N Registers Pref 18 Marks of in.
terest which delineate to a certain extent both the dictator
and his amanuensiS. 1883 A ihensenm x6 June 759/1 Re-
miniscences dictated to a senbe and checked here and
there by reference to documents in the dictator’s posses.
Sion

4 . atirib

*823 J Wilson Nod Ambr Wks. 1835 I aa Certainly
these are not dictator times,

Dicta'torate. [f. Dictator +-ateI.] The
office of a dictator.
1866 Carlyle Inaug Addr 179 Olivei Cromwell’s Protec.

torate, or Dictatoiate if you will let me name it so 1868
Goldw SMiiHinJl/ncw Mag Apr 531/1 Cicero accepted
and sei ved under the dictatorate of Caesar

Dictatorial (diktatoo rial), a. [f L dxetd-
tdri-w of or belonging to a dictator + -al So
mod.F. dictatorial (adm. by Academy 1835 ) ]
1. Of, pertaining, or proper to a dictator.
1701 W WoTTON Hist Rome vii 118 The whole Dicta-

torial Power within the City 1741 Middleton Cicero II
VII iig He [Cassar] was created Dictator . and by his Dic-
tatorial power declaied himself Consul 1793 Awi Reg
Pref , The late metamorphosis of the [French] Republic into
a dictatorial or military government 1818 Byron Ch, Har,
IV, Ixxxlv, Thou didst lay down With an atoning smile
The dictatorial wreath 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng I 542A captain who has been entrusted with dictatorial power
2, Pertaining to or characteristic of dictation , in-

clined to dictate or presenbe the actions of othei s,
impenons ; overbearing in tone
0 X704T. Brown .Shi/ i^sr«wsWks 1730 1 53 A dictatorial

youth does envy draw ij«4 Swift DrapiePs Lett Wks
*841 II 26 By violent measures, and a dictatorial behaviour
*748 Richardson Clarissa{y&xx)'Y\. 107 Sally was laying out

P**ting away m her usum dictatorial manner
1818 Miss Mitford m L’Estrange (1870) II 36 He is
very learned, very dictatorial, very knock-me-down 1873

Black Pr Thule xxiv. 389 The dictatorial enunciation of
his opinions,

DICTATRESS.

Dictato’rialism. [f. prec -t- -ism ] A dicta-
tonal piactice, mode of action, or system.
1863 Miss Bhaddon Elcanods Viet I v. 99 Under th

sheltering dictatoi lalism of a paternal government
Mrs C Clarki Shais Char 11 60 The ostentations mSra?
ihiiig and senteiuioui. dictatorialism of Jaques

Dictato'rially, tn/zi [f as prec +-11 2 ]
a dictatorial manner

, imperiously
; with the tone

or manner of authority,
0 1797 H Walpole Mmi Geo II (1847) II vm 277 LordHardwicke still took the lead very dictatorially 1822Examiner Why should the state dictatorially sten1

and forbid the transaction ? x8So Mrs Forrester JRm
4 K I 13 ‘You will come to-moriow’, repeats Sdicte
tonally

Dictato’rialuess. [f as prec h-.ness] Dic-
taloiial quality or manner , iinperioubness
X876 Geo. Eliot Let 29 Oct in Cross Life III 20-1A spiiit of aiiogance and contemptuous dictatorialness is

obseivable 1880 Mrs Fethlrsi onhaugh A Denng I i

18 ‘ You never spoke to any one else '' adds Mary with
sisterly dictatonalness x888 Tunes 25 Pec 3/2 The Cabinet
crisis in Bulgaria has been brought about through the
dictatonalness ofM Stamboulolf

t DictatO'rian, a. Obs [f L dictatbn-m
of 01 belonging to a dictator + -an ] Of, proper
to, or chaiacteristic of, a dictatoi
c 164a Conti a Replicant's Compl 19 A kind of a dicta,

torian power is to be allowed to her xfigg J. Harrington
Lawgiving ii 111 {1700) 413 Samuel, distinguishing to pei.
fcction between Dictatoi lan and Royal Power 1709 L,
Milbourne Melius lu^ 6 U 00k all the power into his own
hand, govern’d in the dictatoi lan way 1711 DENNis/fr;7erf
on * Ess. Criticism

'

a While this little Author shuts and
affects the Dlctatonan Air,

Dictatorily (di ktatanh), adv [f, Dictatoby
a. + -lA' 2 ]

.= Dictatorially
T788 Burns Let to Clartnda Sunday Noon (Globe) c 383

Tbey must also be so vei y dictatorily wise. X867 Hare's
Guesses 226 An academy will lay down laws dictatorih
1890 J C. JrrrFRY J. Fiatlie II viii 203 Ordering his
' daddee ' about so dictatorily

•I Dicta’torin^, vbl sb Obs rare [f Dic-
tator + -ingI ct tailoi mg, soldienng~\ Acting
as dictator

1644J GoQi)\)\'uDa)igerFightingagst, God ifbTAexciA'tii^-^

bent against all dictatonng, and law-giving by men*
Dicta’tor-like, a and adv
A adj Like or befitting a dictatoi.
1641 R. Brooke Eng Episc 34 If they only took a Die

tatorlike power 1644 J Goownn Danger Fighivig ogst,

God 47 Any ambitious or Dictator-like designe 1680

Hickerinoill Wks <1716) I 261 A Style and Language
more Magisterical, Dictator like,

B. adv Like or after the manner of a dictatoi

1581 Mulcaster Positions xlv (1887) 293, 1 do not herein
take vpon me dictatorhko to pronounce peremptorily xbifi

Sir T Brownf Pseud Ep To Rdr A vj a, Nor have wee
Dictator-like obtruded our conceptions

Dictatorship (dikiei tsjjip). [See -ship,]

1. The office or dignity of a dictator
1586 T B LaPrimaud Fr 176 Bicausehewonld

not have the dictatorship, and the other the consulship 1636
E Dacres tr Machiamel's Disc Livy I 129 If any one
were made Dictatour, he got most honour by it, that layd

downe his Dictatoiirsliip soonest 1663 MtcsasiGrotmi
Low C Wnrres 167 They advised him [Leicester] also to

a too hasty hope of the Dictatorship, after the Example of

the Pnnee of Aurange. 1796 H Hunter tr. St Pierre's

Stud Nat (1799) I 331 Atlilms-Regulus, who was called

from the plough to the Dictatorship 1833 Alison hist
Europe III xv § 59 323 A dictatorship is the last step in

the despair of nations 1838 Arnold Hist Rome I 446

A dictatorship is the most natural government for seasons

of extraordinary peril, when theie appears a man fit to

wield it

2. Absolute authority in any sphere
x6 Dryden (J.), This is that perpetual dictatorship which

is exercised by Lucretius, though often in the wrong 174*

’NicrTS Jmpiov Mtudi v. SgWhere an author, assumes

an air of sovereignty and dictatoriihip 1869 Daily News
22 Dec

,
The whole movement jvas an attempt to set up an

illegal dictatorship in the Church 1892 Loundsbury Stud.

Chaucer III. vii 100 His [Diyden’s] liteiary dictatorship .

remained unshaken
attrib 1839 Tunes 4 July, The House rej'ected the first,

or dictatorship clause of the bill

t Dicta tory, sb Obs ? are In 6 -oury. [a.

OF. dictatone, -ztne (Bersiuie’s transl of Livy, I4tli

c. in Godef.), f L dictator ] Dictatorship

*533 Bellenden Lwy ii (1822) 131 The Faderis thocht

expedient to gif the empue and dictatoury to ane man of

inair soft ingine

Dictatory (diktaton), a [ad L dictaion-iis,

f dictdlor-em Dictator. Cf. OF. dictatoire, Sp.

dictatoHo.l - Dictatorial.
1644 Milton areop (Arb ) 40 Our English will not easily

finde servile letters anow to spell such a dictatone presump

tion xBa^NeioMonthlyMag IX 52/2 1 he three dictatory

nations, to whom Europe must bow 1863M Lemon Wait

for End xvm (1866) 223 A solemn dictatory letter 187a

Dd Morgan Budget 0/Paradoxes 378 When he obtrudes

his office in a dictatory manner
Dictatress (diktJ* ties) [f Dictator + -ess

Cf next.] A female dictator, lit. andfig.
1784 R Bage Barham Downs II. i Vanity was the uni

versa! dictatress xSog Byron Bards ^ Rev. li. Earths

chief dictatress, ocean’s lovely queen 1827 BcoarsNapalemi

Ixxvi, Pans the dictatress , . of taste , . to . , Europe ^
X874

Helps Ivan De Biron v vi ego She was a dictatress m an

matters that related to the dress, scenery, and general ar-

rangements.
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Dictatrix (dikt^i-tnks). [a. L dictatnx, fem.

of dutdtor : see -tbix. In F. dtctatnce ] A female

dictator: =prec
CocKERAM, Dictatrix, a woman commai^ing thmgs

tobe^don 1647 JcR Lib Froth Ep Ded 4a Ihe

Oiurch of Rome which is the great dictatnx ^ dogmaticall

resolutions. 1789 Bentham WU (1838-43) X 206 A Die-

tatrix on the seas 1848 Lytton Caxtmis i ii ix, hhs Brim-

mins housekeeper, and tyrannical dictatnx of the whole

establishment.

Dictatnre (dikt^i liui) [ad. L dictatura the

office of a Dictator see -ube. Cf. F. dictature

(15th c. in Godef Suppl)^

1, = Dictatorship
i«3 GrimaldE Cicero's Offices 11. (1558) 84 The othei who

m the dictature had been secretane 1605 Bacon Adv
Leanu i vii § 29 40 What strange resolution it was m
Lucius Scylla, to resign his Dictature 1640 G Watts tr

Bacon's Adv Learn Pref 10 Autors, who have usurp t a

kind ofDictature in Sciences ciBioL H.ximBliie-Stochtug'

Revels n iSRi I can’t see . why love should await dear

good Harriet’s dictature ' 1867 Contemi Rev, VI 413

A temporal dictature took the place of the former com-

bination of the spiritual and temporal powers 187s Brown-

ing Anstoph Apol loi Choosing the rule of few, but wise

and good, Rather than mob-dictature

2. A collective body of dictators

viys State Papers m Ann Reg An impeiial decree

of commission was carried to the dictature against that 1 eso-

lution iSss M Bridges Pop Mod Hist 435 Nine indi-

viduals were chosen out of it to form, a Dictature.

tDi'Ctery. Obs. rare— \ [ad. L dtcteriuui

a witty saying, bon-mot, in sense associated with

L dtetum, but m foim like Gr Seiier^piav a place

for showing, a pulpit.] A witty saying.

1632 Burton Anat. Mel. m 11. v v 589 In a publike

auditory 1 did heap up all the dicteries I could against

women, but now recant

DicticaJ, var foim of Deictioal, Obs.

Diction (dikjan) [a F. diction (lath c. in

Hatz -DarmO, or ad L dictton-em saying, diction,

mode of expression; in late L., a word, n of

action from dte^re to say.

Apparently not in English Dictionaries before Johnson ]

tl. A word. Obs
1542 Udall Erasm Apophth i (1877) 136 Two sondrie

wordes, albeit by reason of the figure called Syiialephe^ it

seemeth in maner no more but one diction. 154^ Conipl

Scot, Frol 17 The quhilkis culd nocht be translatit in ouie

Scottis langage, as . pietours, tribuns, and mony vthir ro-

mane dictions 1632 Gaule Magasirom L iv a, Dictions,

Z
llables, letters, numbers 1697 tr Burgei sdtetus hts

igick I. XXV 99 In Dictions are firat to be consider’d their

Etymology and Conjugation, and then their Synonymy
and Homonymy, and Acception Words

t2 A phiase, locution, mode of speech Obs
a 1660 Hammond Wks I 423 (R ) We are not wont to re.

quire the dictions of the New ’Testament to he tryed by
Attical heathen Greek writers 1709 Steele Tatler'^o 62
R 7 An easy Flow of Words, without being distracted (as

we often are who read much) in the choice of Dictions and
Phrases.

t3 Expression of ideas in words; speech; verbal

descnption Obs.
(In Snakspere in an intentionally Euphuistic passage

)

ij8i Sidney .<4/0/ Poetrteip^h^ 68 Now, for the out-side
of It which IS words, or .Diction 160a Shaks Ham
V, li. 123 To make true diction of him, his setnhlable is his
mirror

4 The manner in which anything is expressed in

words
;
choice or selection of words and phrases

;

wording
, verbal style a of writings.

1700 Dryden Fables Pref, (Globe") 496 ’The first beauty of
an Eptek poem consists in diction, that is, in the choice of
words and harmony of numbers. 1709 Pope Let to Crom-
wellj May, It would be very kind in you to observe any
deficiencies in the diction or numbers [of my translation]
*79* Boswell Johnson (1816) I aoi Sir Thomas Biown
was remarkably fond ofAnglo-Latin diction. 1827-48 Hake
Guesses Ser. ii (1873) 368 .Almost all fancy the diction makes
the poet x868 Stanley Westm, Abb 111 193 A grace and
accuracy of diction worthy of the scholarship for which the
exiled chief was renowned *880 L Stephen Pope 111 69
It is, I think, impossible to maintain that the diction of
poetry should be simply that of contmon life,

b. of speech or oratory.
*748 J MksmElocut 5 Elocution Bywhich they always

meant, what we call, Diction
; which consists in suiting our

Words to our Ideas, and the Stile to the Subject *730
Johnson Rambler No 27 ip 8 The celebrated orator re-
nowned equally for the elegance of his diction, and the
Muteness of his wit 1853 Macaulay Eng III. 134
iyrconnel with his usual energy of diction, invoked on
himself all the vengeance of heaven if the report was not
a cursed, ablasted, a confounded he *886 "SivSKmPraterita
1 vn. 208 My mother, resolved that I should learn absolute
^^^racy^of diction and precision of accent in prose

Dictiona'rial, a rare [f med L dicHdndri-
um Dictionary + -al I 3 ] Of, pertaining to, or
characteristic of a dictionary

; lexicographical.
, *7^ Beawk Le:c Mercat, (1752) p, viii, As every subject
IS placep by itself the chain of reading is not broke through,
as 1^ m the dictionanal and some other methods.
TDictiona*rian. Obs rare [f as pTec.-h-AN.]
The maker of a dictionary ; a lexicographer,
1846 Worcester cites Dr Dawson.
tDictionarist. Obs rare. [f. next + -ist]
The maker of a dictionary.

Collins HeJ Bp Ely n. vi 238 One of the Diction-
arists atorenamed [viz, Budseus, Crispinus] quotes the place.

Dictionary (di’kjbnari). [ad medL. dtc~

tiondnum or dictionaritis (sc liber) lit. *a repertory

of dtctiones, phrases or words’ (see Diction) in F
dictionnaire (R. Estienne 1539), It dizionano, Sp
dicctonario ]

1. A book dealing with the individual woids of

a lar\guage (or certain specified classes of them),

so as to set forth their orthography, pronunciation,

signification, and use, their synonyms, derivation,

and history, or at least some of these facts : for

convenience of reference, the words are arranged in

some stated order, now, m most languages, alpha-

betical
;
and m larger ictionanes the information

given IS illustrated by quotations from literature

;

a word-book, vocabulary, 01 lexicon
Dictionaries pioper are of two kinds those in which the

meanings of the words of one language or dialect are given
in another (or, in a polyglot dictionary, m two or more
languages), and those in which the words of a language are

treated and illustrated in this language itself. The former
were the earlier

Dictionarins was used c 1223 by Joannes de Garlandia, a
native of England, as the title of a collection of Latin

vocables, arranged accordmg to their subjects, in sentences,

for the use of learners , e g.
' In horto magistn Johannis sunt herbe scilicet Iste salvia,

petroselinum, dictamnus, ysopus, cehdonia, feniculus,

piiet[r]um, columbina, losa, lilium, et viola, et a latere

ciescit urLica, carduus, et saliunca*
In the following century Peter Berchonus (died Pans,

1362) wrote a Dtctionanum morale utrmsque Testameniti
consisting of moralizations on the chief words of the Vulgate
for the use of students in theolo^ In 1538 Sir Thomas
Elyot published his Latin-EngliM ‘Dictionaiy' ; and in

xss6 J Withals published ‘A shorte dictionane for yonge
begmneis’ in English and Latin, in which the words were
arranged not alphabetically, but under subject-headings, e.g
‘ the names of Byrdes, Byrdes of the Water, Byrdes about
the house, as cockes, hennes, etc , of Bees, Flies, and
others,' etc. In 1539 R Estienne published his DtcUonatre
Francois-latin, Dictionaries (so entitled) of English and
various modern languages appeared in England from 1547
onward ; in the 17th c the name was gradually extended
to works explaining English words, only ‘hard words’
being admitted into the earliest English Dictionaries

Vocabnlary is now generally limited to a smaller and less

comprehensive collection of words, or to a word-book of

technical, or specific terms Lexicon is the name usually

f
iven to dictionanes of Greek, Hebrew, Arabic, Syriac,

khiopic, and some other literary languages.

1326 Ptlgr Perf (W de W. 1331) 233 And so Peter

Berchanus in his dictionary describeth it. *338 ltttle\ The
Dictionary of syr Thomas Ehot knyght. — Preface A y
bk,. About a yere passed I heganne a Dictionane, declaryng

latine by enghshe *347 Salesburv {jtttle\ A Dictionane
m Engfyshe and Welsfie, moche necessary to all such

W^lshemen as will spedlyleme the Englyshe to^ue. *336
Withals Shorte Dictionane (1368) Colophon T Thusendeth
this Dictionane, very necessaiy for children compiled by J
Withals a 1368 Ascham Schelem. (Arb ) 27 As the Grammer
booke be euer in the Scholers hand, and also vsed of him,

as a Dictionane, for euerie present yse, 1380 J Baret
(title), An Alvearie or Quadruple Dictionane, containing

foure sundrie tongues namelie English, Latine, Greeke,

and French *388 Marprel Epist, (Arb.) 42 His Lordship
of Winchester IS a great Clarke, for he hath translated his

Dictionane, called Co[o3pers Dictionane verbatim out of

Robert Stephanus his Ihesaurus, and ilfauored to, they

say. *3^ Florio {title), A Worlde of Wordes, or most

copious, and exact Dictionane in Italian and Englislu

collected by lohn Flono c *6*6 Webster Duchesso/Malffi
V 11, A disease they call lycanthropia What’s that?

I need a dictionary to’t *623 H. Cockbram (title). The
English Dictiouarie or an Interpreter of hard English

Words 1656 T Blount (htle), Glossographia or a Dic-

tionary Interpreting all sudi Hard Words as are now
used in our refined English Tongue 1663 Boyle Occas

Reft V. VII. (1845) 322 A man must have learn’d an

Hebrew Grammar, and turn’d over Buxtorf's, Schindler’s,

and other Dictionanes *721 N Bailey (title). An Uni-

versal Etymological English Dictionary 1732 Fielding
Amelia Wks 1773 X 129 All the major s words are not to

he found in a dictionaiy. 1733 Johnson Dictionary Pre-

face Y 3, I have, notwithstanding this discouragement, at-

tempted a dictionary of the English language, which, while

It was employed in the cultivation of every species of litera-

ture, has itself been hitherto neglected *849 Land Jml
12 May 149 Morrison mentions a dictionary in the Chinese

language of 40,000 hieroglyphical characters, as having
been compiled 1100 years hefoie Chnst 1837 Trench On
some Dejicienctes in our English Dictionaries 4 A Dic-

tionary, according to that idea of it which seems to he alone

capable of being logically maintained, is an inventory of the

language 1870 Emerson Sec ^ Solit , Books Wks. (Bohn)

III 87 Neither is a dictionary a had book to lead . it is

full of suggestion,—the raw material of possible poems and
histones 1878 R. W. Dale Lect. Preach vi 181 A dic-

tionary is not merely a home for hvingwords ;
it is a hospital

for the sick , it is a cemetery for the dead

Tb fig The vocabulary or whole list of words
used or admitted, by any one. Obs
*579 Fulke Heskins' Pari, j8 If I may vse that tearme

vnder correction of M, Heskins dictionane 1646 Sir T.
Browne Pseud Ep i x. 41 Not onW in the dictionary

of roan, but the subtiler vocabulary ofSatan *727 Swift
Gulliver iii. 11 Wks 1883 XI, 197, I much enlarged ray

dictionary; and when I went next to court, was able to

understand many things the king spoke

2. By extension • A book of information or refer-

ence on any subject or branch of knowledge, the

Items of which are arranged in alphabetical order

;

an alphabetical encyclopaedia as a Dictionary of

Architecture, Biography, Geography, of the Bible,

of Christian Antiquities, soi Bates, etc.

(Here the essential sense 'word-book' is supplanted by
the accidental one of ‘ reference book in alphabetical older*
arising out of the alphabetical arrangement used in modern
word hooks )

1631 Massinger Emp East i 11, I have composed a dic-

tionary, in which He is instructed how, when, and to whom.
To be proud or humble 1712 Addison Sped No 499 if 2
1 he story which I liave since found lelated in my historical

dictionary 1871 Morley Voltaire (1886) 209 Minutias
ought to be collected by annalists, or in some kind of dic-
tionaries where one might find them at need
b fig. A persou or thmg regarded as a reposi-

tory of knowledge, convenient for consultation

1774 Goldsm Nat. Hist (1776) I Pref 7 A system may
he considered as a dictionary in the study of nature 1837

Addr , Amer, Schal Wks (Bohn) II 181 Life is

our dictionary 184.0 Macaulay Hist Eng. II. 180 Burnet
was eminent^ qualified to be of use as a living dictionary
of British affairs 1893 Selous Trau S E Africa 339
Mr Edwards is a perfect walking dictionary concerning atl

matters connected with sport and travel in the interior of
South Africa.

3 atinb and Comb
,

as dictionary English,

order,phraseology, word; dictionary-maker, -mak-
ing, -writer, -writing , dictionary-tutored, adj.

;

dictionary-monger, one who deals much, with
dictionaries; dictionary-proof a., pioof against

the mforming influence of a dictionary^

1632 J Hayward tr Biondi s Erosnena A iv, I would not
be taken (or rather mistaken) for a Dictionary tutred

Linguist. 1668 Wilkins Real Char Ded A iij, This Woik
of Dictionary-making, for the polishing of their Language
*727 Swift Gulliver vt xii wks 1883 XI 335 Writers of
tiavels, like dictionary-makers, are sunk into oblivion by the
weight and hulk of those who come last, and therefore lie

uppermost. 1742 Arbuthnot& Pope, etc , Note on Dunciad
IV 231 The first [Suidas] a diction ary-writei\ a collector of
impertinent facts and barbarous words 1739 Goldsm Polite

Learn 11, Dictionary writing was at that time much in

fashion 1806 Oracle m Spirit Pub Jrnls (1807) X 43 The
dictionary-niongei m the Blind Bargain 18x8 Miss
Mitford in L’Estrange Life (1870) II 27 After the fashion

of certain dictionary-mongers who ring the changes upon
two words 1819 Sporting Mag. V. 122 Grose was even
dictionary-proof 1830 Galt Lawrie T vii iil (1849) 318
Miss Beeny was an endless woman with her dictionary

phra-seology 1831 Carlyle Sart Res i iv, He calls

many things by their mere dictionary names 1838 R S
Surtees Ask Mamma i i His fine dictionary words and
laboured expletives 1880 Grant White Every-Day En^.
100 Trying to spcak dictionary English. 1882 Freeman in

anything 1

Hence Hictloiiaryless a

,

without a dictionary.

1854 Fraser's Mag, L 317 Battling,^ grammarless and
dictionarylcss, with a work in a strange idiom

DxetioneeT nonce-wd [f. Diction -t- -bbr ; cf.

auctioneer ] One who makes it his busmess to criti-

cize diction or style in language, (contemptuous )

1848 Taits Mag XV 557 Taking a high tone against the

decision of the ‘dictioneers’ geneially

T DrctitatCf V Obs rare [f L dictitare to

say often or emphatically, freq of dictdre. see

Dictate.] trans. To declare.

1613 A. Stafford Heav, Dogge 44 No doubt the old man
did dictitate thinges, the knowledge wherof would haue
beautified all happy wits

TDi’ctour Obs rare — "^

[a Anglo-Fr *dictour

= 0F. dicteor, diteor, author, dictator, arbiter L.

dictdtor-em . see Diotatoe ] (?) A spokesman
? a 1400 Morte Arth. 712 Syr Mordrede . Salle be thy

dictour, my dere, to doo whatte the lykes

II Dictum (di’ktiim). PI dicta, dictums,

[L. dictum thing said, saying, word, f. dict-us, pa.

pple of i^cere to say ] A saying or utterance

:

sometimes used with emphasis upon the fact that

It IS a mere saying; but oftener with the implica-

tion of a formal pronouncement claiming or carry-

ing some authority. (In the latter case probably

transferred from the legal use in b.)

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Dictum (Lat ) a Word, a Say.

ing, a Proverb ,
an Order or Command *787 Sir J Hawkins

Life of Johnson 342 This dictum carries the more weight

with It, as it comes from a man whose sentiments, respecting

sectaries, may be inferred from the following passage, *787
Gaitl Mag Nov 047/1 The above quoted sentence is a
dictum of Johnson's mter reading these several opinions.

1809 Edin Res XIV 452 He concludes his remarks, or

rather dicta upon this topic, with the following passage

1821 Craig Lect Dreaumg vu 363 We will not take for

our guide the dictum of any professor in the art.

Combe Const Man 11 (1833) 66 The collective dicta of the

highest minds illuminated by the greatest knowledge

1861 Court Life at Naples II 148 His dictums were not

regarded with the same awe to which he had been used

1874 Helps Social Press viii 104,

1

will allow Milverton’s

dicta to pass unquestioned.

b. In Law, An expression of opinion by a judge

on matter of law, which is not the formal resolution

or determination of a court.

1776 Burrow Reports IV 2294 He intimated that long

contrary Usage ought to go a great way towards over-

turning any old Dictum *827 Jarman Powell's Devises

II 6a Against these authonties may be adduced the

solitary dictum of Lord Rosslyn, who, m Walker v.

Denne doubted whether theie was any equity between the

real and personal representatives Ibid ago The doctrine

appears to rest solely on the dicta of the Lords Commis-
sioners 1863 H Cox Insilt, I IX 213 The dicta of judges

concerning privilege of Parliament have been very conflict,

ing 189a Law Jrnl, Notes of Cases XXVII 4/® The
42-2
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statement in Maure v Harrison that he is so entitled is a
dtcium only, and cannot be supported.

c A thing that is generally said; a current

saying ; a maxim or saw.
iSaS Syd. Smith Wks (1852) II 110/2 Of all false and

foolish dwta, the most trite and the most absurd is that
which asserts that the Judge is counsel for the prisoner

1848 Mill Pol Econ v xi § s The popular dictum, that

people understand their own interests better . than govern-
ment does, or can be expected to do 1839— Liberty 11 52
The dictwm that truth always triumphs 1871 Blacicie
Pottr Phases i 36 The famous dictum that ‘the natural
state of man is a war of all men against all men

'

t d In old Logic, the statement in a modal pro-
position.

1697 tr Burgersdictm kts Logick i. xxvtii. 113 Modal
Enunciation consists of a Dictum and Mood The Dictum
of which is as it were the Subject, and the Mood the Pre-
dicate ‘ It IS necessary that God be good ’

. that is, Deum
esse bonum ; the Dictum is, that God be good the Mode,
Necesswry^

e. In some historical and other phrases ;

Dtcium ofKemlivorthf an award made in 1266 between
King Henry III and the barons who had taken arms against
him Dtcium ofA t isioile, dtcium de omtu et {de) uvllo 1 e
‘ concerning every and none’, the name given by the School-
men to the canon of direct syllogism, given by Aristotle
(\^YO|U.et' Se rb Kara iravros KaniyopttirOai ,, teal rb ttara, firj-

ievbf,Au Pr i i.)* seequots. Obiterdtcium see Ohiter
1^0 Blount Law Diet s v

,
Dtcium de Keuehvortli was

an Edict or Award between Henry III and all those Barons
.who had been m Armes against him. 1697 tr Burgers-

dicius hts Logick II viii. 32 If the Dictum of All and None
be Paraphrastically propounded 1761 Hume Hist Eng
(1763) I 233 Knights and esquires, says the dictum of
Kenelworth, who were robbere, if they have no land, shall
pay the half of their goods. 1827 Wiiately Logic 38 The
object of Aristotle’s dictum is precisely analogous 1843
Mill Logic i v. § 3 These views are the basis of the cele-
brated dtcium de omm et wuUo 1884 Bowen Logic vii. 187
The famous Dictum of Aristotle, usually called the Dtcium
de omttt ei nullo, that whatever is predicated (affirmed or
denied) universally of any Class (1 e of any whole), may be
also predicated of any part of that Class

Dictyogen (di ktwidgen, diktai'i^idgen). BoL [f

Gr. diKTvo-v net + -yevTjs born, produced, see -gen L
Formed to match Endogen, Exogen, and other
terms of the same classification.]

The name applied by Lindley to those plants
which have a monocotyledonoiis embryo, and re-

ticulated leaf-veins (in the latter respect resembling
the Dicotyledons)
1846 Lindley Peg Kvigdom 4 The separation by me of

Endogens into i. Endogens proper, and 2 Diotyogens.
i8ss — in Circ ic

,
Botany 1S4 Dictyogens are Endogens,

but with the peculiarity that the root is exactly like Exogens
without concentric circles, and the leaves fall off the stem
by a clean fracture, just as in that class 1837 Berkeley
Cnfitog Bot § 39 w Dictyogens are supposed to approach
Exogens in their leaves and in the arrangement of their
tissues, but their embryo and the development of their wood
are distinctly monocotyledonous. 1880 J Darby Bot,
Southern States 600 Dictyogens, monocotyledonous plants,
with net-veined leaves, as smilax and trillium.

Hence Dictyo geaous a., belonging to this group
of plants.

Dicy*an-, dicyano-. Chem [f Di-2 +
Cyan(o- ] Combined with two equivalents of the
radical cyanogen, CN, replacing two of hydrogen,
chlorine, etc (See Cyan- 2.)

Dicyauide (doisoi anaid) Chevt. [f. Di- 2 +
Cyanide ] A compound containing two equiva-
lents of cyanogen (CN) united to an element or
dyad radical, as mercuric dicyamde Hg (CN),.
1863-72 Watts Diet Chem 11 . 221 Dicyanme and tricy-

anide of iron have not yet been obtained in very definite form.

Dicya'nogen. Chem, See Di- 2 and Cyano-
gen. Cyanogen in the free form.

Dicycle (dai sik’l). [f. D1-2 + Gr. wiJkXos wheel,
CyojjB. (A more regularly formed word than the
hybrid bicycle )] The name given to a form of
velocipede m which the two wheels are parallel to
each other, instead of being in the same line as m
a bicycle

[1870 Belgravia Peh 441 i?/cycle should be either liicycle
or biroia ] 1887 Cycl Tour Club Gas Jan 14/t They

will exhibit a new tncycle, a new bicycle, and a dicycle on
the lines of the ‘Otto.’ 1892 Cycl Tour Club Handbk. 49
* Otto and othei Dicycles, same rate as Tricycles
Hence Di cyclist, one who ndes a dicycle.
1887 BicyclingNews 11 June 145/1

DicytLodont (doisi mJdfmt), sb. and a PaUeont.
\piod f. Gr 8(- two -f /cwv- dog -t- oSovt- tooth ] A
fossil reptile characterized by the absence of all
teeth except two long canines in the upper jaw.
"b adj Having this character.
The typical genus is Dicyuodon, order Dieynodonha
1854 Owen in Ctre Sc (ci86s) II 97/2, I have called

tnem X)icynodonts > from their dentition being reduced to
one long and large canine tooth on each side of the upper
jaw. 1876 Pace Adv. Text-Bk Geol xvi 292 The Dicyno-
dont reptiles from the red sandstones of South Africa
Hence Dlcyuodo'utian a,
1873 Huxley ^ Addresses ix 213 The supposi-

tion that the Dinosaurian, Crocodilian, Dicynodontian, and
Plesiqsaurian types were suddenly created at the end of the
Pemiian epoch may he dismissed, 1873 Blake Zool 162
one evidences of this most singular dicynodontian family
of reptiles have hitherto been found only in South Africa.

Did, past tense of Do v., q.v.

II Didache (di dakr). English form of Gr 5i-

Saxri teaching, first word of the title AiSaxv twv
St£iSe«a dirouT^Aoiv Teaching of the twelve apostles,

the name of a Christian treatise of the beginning of
the second century. Hence Di dacMst, Didacho -

Efraphex, the writer or compiler of the Didache
1883 ScHAFF in Jrtil Soc Btbl Lit June & Dec 3 The

great interest and significance of the Didache consists in
filling the gap between the Apostolic age and the Church of
the second century Ibid 6 The Didachogiapher seems also
to have some slight acquaintance with Luke and Acts and
some epistles ofPaul 1888 Jan 141 'I his would
give about a.d 120, as the latest date at which the Didache
could have been published 1891 F.H CxtysM. Lord!sPrayer
tn Eat ly Chut ch. Against this correction either of the text of
the Didachd or of the Didadiist’s report of his original

Didactic (didse ktik), a. and sb [mod. ad Gr.
ScSaicTiu-os ajjt at teaching, f StSdcrKeiv to teach
Cf. F. didachque (1554 in Hatz -Darm )]
A. adj Having the character or manner of a

teacher or instructor ; characterized by giving in-

struction , having the giving of instruction as its

aim or object , instructive, preceptive.
1638 R, Franck Noith Mem (1821) 54 Must I be didac-

tick to initiate tins art? 1661 Worthington To IIarthb
XVI. (T), Finding in himself a great promptness in such
didactic woik. 1736 J Warton Ess Pope (1782) I 111 101
A poem of that species, for which our author’s genius was
particularly tui ned, the didactic and the moial 1824 Dibdin
Ltbr Comp 682 The dullest of all possible didactic and
moial poetry *830 Mackintosh Eth Phtlos Wks 1846
I 59 A permanent toundation of his [Hobbes’] fame remains
111 his admirable style, which seems to be the very peifec-
tion of didactic Iangu.age x878 Bosw Smith Carthage 130
Polybius is too didactic—seldom adorningatalebutalways
leady to point a moral. 1878 R W Dall Lect Preach
viii (ed 2) 226, I do not mean that sermons addressed to
Christian people should be simply didactic.
absol X7S4 A. Murphy Grays-Itm ftnl No 901*6 Both

[Eloquence and Poetry] have occasionally strengthened
themselves with Insertions of the Didactic

‘B sb tl, A didactic author or treatise Obs
2644 Milton Educ Wks. (1847) 98/2 To search what many

modern Januas and Didactics have projected, my inclina-
tion leads me not. 1833 SoUthbv Dociot III 162 Acknow-
ledged in the oldest didactics upon this subject

2 pi Didaotiea [see -ics] . The science or art

of teaching
1846 Worcester cites Biblical Repos. 1836 Mrs Brown-

ing Aur Leigh i Poems i8go VI, 38 Didactics, driven
Against the heels of what the master said i860 Emerson
Cond Life, Coustd Wks (Bohn) 11. 412 Life is rather
a subject of wondei, than of didactics i88i J G. Fitch
Lect Teach, 11 36 The art of teaching, or Didactics as we
may for convenience call it, falls under two heads

Dida'ctical, a rare [f as prec, -f -al ] Of
instniclive nature or tendency

,
= Didactic

X604R Caworey Table Alph., Didacttcall, fullofdoctiine
or instruction 1649 Roberts Clavis Btbl 382 Amongst the
Didactical! or Doctnnall Books 17x1 J Greenwood Eng
Gram 255 Never any man labour’d more at the didactical
Art, or the Art of teaching than he did.

Hence Didactlca Ixty, didactic quality
1827 Carlyle Misc, (1872) I 230 For a like reason of di-

dacticality Wieland could affect me nothing
Didactically (didarktikah), adv. [f Didac-

tioal -1- -LY 2 ] Tn a didactic manner
; in the form

or with the purpose of giving instruction.
a i6a6 Bp Andrewes Answ. Cdl Perron 50 (L.) Books of

the Fathers, written dogmatically or didactically 1822-56
De Quincev Confess (1862)226, 1 will give it not didactically
but wrapped up x868 Gladstone fuv. Mundt xi. (1870) 436
He might have done this didactically, orby way of narrative.

Didactician (didoskti Jan) [f. Didactio +
-IAN • cf tactician, etc 3 One who follows a di-

dactic method, a didactic writer
; one who writes

with the aim of instructing

1873 Stedman Victorian Poets (1887) 100 He [M Arnold]
thus becomes a better prose-writer than a mere didactician
ever could be

Didacticism (didae'ktisiz’m) [f Didactic
a -h -ISM ] The practice or quality of being di-
dactic or aiming at the conveyance of instruction,
1841 Carlyle in Froude Lfe m Land. (1884) I vm. 223

Harriet Martineau full of didacticism «i8^PoeAo«f-
fellow Wks 1864 III 363 Didacticism is the prevalent tone
of his song 188S Spectator 28 July 1036/^ The hardly
veiled didacticism of novels like those of Miss Edgeworth
Didacticity (didsekti siti). rare-K [f. Di-

dactic a -h -ITY-] Didactic quality.
1827-48 Hare Guesses Ser ii (1874) 36s The German pio-

fessors, of whose uninterrupted didacticity their literatiiie
bears too many marks.

Didactive (didse ktiv), a [irreg. f. Gr Si-

5aicT-6s taught, or that can be taught -h-lVE ; after
words from L likeact-ive] =Didactic
171X Shaftesb Charetc.(i73j} I 258 The way of form and

method, the didactive or preceptive manner 1768 Misc m
Ann Reg 168/2 Either dnlydidactive or tnflingly volatile
1821 Blaebw Mag. X. 330 So enchanted was the didactive
muse with the verses x8ai Lamb Elta- Ser 1. Old 4 NewSchm

, He is under the restraint of a formal or didactive
hypocrisy in company, as a clergyman is under a moial one.

Didactyl, -yle (doid^-ktil), a. Zool. [f Di-2
-I- Gr. Sd/fTuX-oy finger ; cf Gr. dt5dHrv\-os of two
fingers ] Having two fingers, toes, or claws
18x9 G Samouelle Eniomol, Compend 157 Didactylt.

claws 1826 Kirby &Sp.A'«/w«<7f. (1828) III xxxv 676 The

DIDDER.
generality of insects have a didactyle or tndactvle banA
foot *832 Dana Ct usi i. 600 Thfs last pair

"
didactyle 1854 Owen in Jr (r ffi) II%®
toes in the didactyle ostrich have respectively four anH
phalanges xM6 A Winchell Walhs in SS1 he bovine foot its didactyl structure.

Didactylous (daidse ktibs), a Zool. [f -s
prec -h-ous,] =prec.
x8a8 m Webster 1870 Rolleston..4?«;« ZySIniro.! «The foot IS reduced to the didactylous condition ia«Blake Zo^, 207 The palps aie laige, teiminated by a J?dactylous hand, or chela ^

Didal(l, obs. ff Didle.
Didapper (doi dm pai) Forms • 5 dydoppar.

0-7 dydopper, 7 didopper, dydapper, dy-dap-
per, 6-9 diedapper, 6- didapper [A reduced
form of Dive-dapper, m same sense ]
T A small diving water-fowl ; =Dabohiok.
exa^Promp. Parv 121/1 Dydoppar, watyrbyrde. "isfis-

73 Cooper Thesaurus, Collimbris, the birde called aDouker
pr Didapper 1391 Percivall Sh Diet , Somorgujo, duck-

L»i-ciapper, me iriover ana ttie Sniglit 1621 BummAmi
Mel I II n 1 (1651) 67 All fenny Fowl as Ducks Didan.
peis, Wnterhens 1699R L’Estrange Crf/ro (1711)
II One while up, and anotliei while down, like a Didapper
1837 Wheelwright tr AnsfophanesU 142 Daws, chickens
coots, wrens, ducks and didappeis 1883 Swainson Proo'
Names Birds 216 From its diving propensities this bird
[little grebe] is called Diver (Renfrew)

, Died^per (Dorset
Hants, Norfolk)

, Div^apper, pr Divedop (Lincolnshire)!
Divy duck (Norfolk)

,
Dive an dop (Norfolk)

2 Applied ludicrously to a person.
xs8p Pappe 7u Hatchet 3 Such dydoppers must be faban

vp, els theile not stick to check the king 1612 R CkiHPFN
TER Soules Sent 20 Thou ait a Didapper peering vp and
downe in a moment. 1727 Pope, etc Art Slicing 83 The
didappers. are authors, that keep themselves long out ofsight,
under watei,and come up now and then, where you least
expected them 1831 Colton Lacon 1. 163 Wilkes was one
of those didappers, whom, if you had stripped naked, and
thrown over Westminster bridge, you might have met on
the very next day, with . a laced coat upon his back, and
money in his pocket

Didascalic (didmskmTik), a. [ad L. dtdas-

calic us, a. Gr, SidaaKa\iK6s fit for teaching, in-

structive, f SiSdcKoAos teacher, f SiSdcr/iecivto teach.]

Of the nature of a teacher or of instruction
;
didac-

tic
; pel taming to a teacher. Hence Didasoa lies

sb.pl • = Didactics.
R. Barmehd Faithf, Shepk. 42 This of some is called

the Didascalikc or Doctnnall part ofa Sermon X638A Sym-
SON in Spurgeon Dav Ps xxxii II 94ThisrsaDidas
calic Psalm, wherein David teachetli sinners to repent by his

doctrine 1718 Prior Solomon Pref
, Under what species it

may be comprehended, whether didascalic or heroic, I leave

to the judgment of the critics. 18x3 T Busby [fttU\,

Lucretius’ Nature of Things, a Didascalic Poem. 1833
Lytton Englmd ^ Eng iv iv, 1 hey have no toleration

for the didascalic affectations m which academicians delight

1866 Elgin 4 Cathedral Guide i 110 The didascalic power
of the drama.

So Dida scalar 0 , of or pertaining to a teacher,

didactic , nonce-wd
a X846 Worcester cites Bulwer for Dtdasealar a 1873

Lytton Ken Chillingly ix, Give off chaffing .said Bob,

lowering the didascular intonations of his voice

Dida'scaly. Gr Antiq [mod. ad. Gr. 5iSa-

a/caJda instniction, teaching
;

in pi. as m quot,

So mod.F didascalie ] In pi The Catalogues of

the ancient Greek Dramas, with their writers, dates,

etc
,
such as were compiled by Aristotle and others

X83X T L Peacock Crotchet Castle vi (1887) 79 Did not

they give to melopoeia, choregraphy, and the sundry forms

of didascalies [printed -ics], the precedence of all other

matters, civil and military? 1849 Ghote Greece ii Ixvii,

(1862) Vl 26 The first, second and third [tetralogies] are

specified in the Didaskalies or Theatrical Records

Didder (^didsi), v Now only dial Forms.

4 diddir, 5 didir, dyder, dedir, -ur, 6 dydder,

7- didder. See also Dither. [Found in the

14th c. related to Dadder and Dodder ;
the foim

in all being frequentative as m totter,Jlutter, etc

It is not certain whether they belong to an ablaut stem

didj dad, dod {dud), or whether they are entirely onomato

poeic, didder e g. being a natural imitation of tremulous

motion, and dander, dudder, dodder, variations exprffismg

clumsier or heavier forms of it Didder is chiefly northern,

Dither, which appears later, is also midl. and southern, the

arising out of deras infather, mother, hither, etc]

intr To tremble, quake, shake, shiver.

c 137s Sc, Leg Saints, Johannes 264 Cald \fngits\ .
pat

makis wrechis ful chel to diddir cxi^sssAvffw Arth xxv,

Dyntus gerut him to dedur, F1440 York Myst, xxviii a

My flesshe dydens & dans for doute of my dede, c 14*

Towneley Myst (Surtees) eS, I dase and I dedir For fera

of that taylle c 1330 Hye Way to SpyitilHous 118 in Hazl.

E P P lY aZ Boyes, gyrles, and luskysh strong kna^i
Dydderyng and dadderyng, leaning on their staues a XM3
URQUHART Rabelais iir xx. 167 Diddering and shivering Jib

Chaps, as Apes use to do. 1783 Ainsworth Lai Dyu
(Morell) I, To didder (shiver with coldJ, algeo Mas

Wheeler Westmld Dial (1821) 34, I quite didderc for

fear 1869 Lonsdale Gloss
,
Didder, to shiver, to tremble.

Heuce Drddermg vbl sb and ppl. a.

c 1440 Promp Parv 121/1 Dyderynge for colde,/5T^«“
X687 A Lovell tr. Bergerads Com Hist i 18 By his

traordinary chattenng and diddenng, one half of his ieetn

dropt out 1783 Hutton Bran New Wark (E D b ) 347

Her knocking knees, and diddering teeth melted my heart.

X869 Lonsdale Gloss., Didderin'-girse, quaking grass.
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Diddest, rare f didst, 2nd sing. pa. t of Do v.

Diddle (didl), colloq. or dial. [app. a

parallel form to Diddbb, the formative suffixes -LB

and -BB being somewhat akin in their force, though

the former is more stnctly diminutival Cf Daddlb,

DaidlB ,
there are evident analogies both of form

and sense between didder, dodder, diddle, doddle,']

fl intr. To walk unsteadily, as a child j to

toddle. =Daddlb.
^

i6m Quarles JOtv Fancies i iv (1660) 3 And when Ins

for\rai<rstrength began to bloom, To see him diddle up and

down the Room! .j . -j 1. i t

2 wtr To move from side to side by jerks
,
to

shake, quiver. „ , , . ,

1786 Burns Ep to MajorLogan 111, Hale be your he^t,

h^e be your fiddle , Lang may your elbuck jink and diddle

* 1810 Tannahill Poems (1846) 60 You wi’ your clarion,

flute, an’ fiddle, Will gar their southern heart-strings diddle

j83S D Webster in Harp Ren/rewsh Ser ii (1873) 154

Wi fiddling and diddling and dancing The house was in

perfect uproar

3 . trails. To jerk from side to side

1803 Stevenson Catnona 173A fiddler diddling his elbock

at the chimney side

Di'ddle, V ^ [app onomatopoeic, representmg

the effect of singing, without uttering connected

words. Dialectally deedle and doodle are used

in a similar sense.] irons. To sing without

disbnct utterance of words.

1706 E Ward Hnd Redtv I vi 3 So all sung diff’rent

Tunes and Graces, Such as they us’d to lull and diddle To
froward Infants in the Ciadle

Diddle (di*d’l), v S colloq [A recent word, of

obscure origin

It is possible that sense 1 was transfeired from Diddle?/

and was the source of the name Diddllr, and that sense a

was a back-formation from that word Sense a might how-
ever, as far as form and meaning go, he related to OE
didnati, dydnan to deceive, delude (cf what is said of the

suffixes -er and -le, under Diddle v •) , but there is an in-

terval of eight 01 nine centuries between the known occur-

rences of the words It is woithy of note also that deedle

occurs in the sense ‘ to befool and that doodle sb, ‘ simple-

ton, noodle’ goes back to C1600 ]

1 ‘To waste time in the merest trifling’ (Forby

01825). Hence To diddle away, to trifle away
(time), to waste in a tnfling manner
i8a6 Scott Jral (i8go) I 350 A day diddled away, and

nothing to show for it ' iSag Ibid 17 Feb , I was at the

Court, where there was little to do, but it diddled away
my time till two.

2. Irons, a. To cheat or swindle; to victimize;

to ‘do’, b. To do for, undo, min; to kill.

x8o6 Surr Winterm Lend II 127 That flashy captain .

.

may lay all London under contribution but he can’t diddle

me. 1809 Euroyem Mag, LX. 19 We shall soon find our-

selves completely diddled and undone 1810W B Rhodes
Bomb Fur iv (1822) aa 0 Fusbos, Fusbos, I am diddled
quite {He dm'\ 1817 Lady Granvii le Leiteis (1894) I

III He exclaimed, ‘ Then you are diddled '
' Think of the

effect of this slang upon incroyable ears ' i8a3 Byron Juan
XI XVII, Pool Tom was . Full flash, all fancy, until fairly

diddled iSap Marryat F Mtldmay xvii, I suppose we
diddled at least a hundred men 1859 Sala Tw round
Clock (iSdi) 145 The labouier invariably finds himself at
the end of the week victimised, or^ to use a more expressive,

though not so genteel a term, diddled, to a heart-rending
extent 1879 Public Opinion 12 July 42 He may diddle his

tradesmen

b To diddle out of', to do out of, swindle out of.

1829 Scott Jml 27 Mar ,
I am diddled out of a day all

the same ifog Lamb Lett (i 888) II 285 What a cheap hook
IS the last Hogarth you sent me I I am pleased now that
Hunt diddled me out of the old one 1886 A Grhtiths
Pauper Peer i,Yovi were robbed, euchred, diddled out of
fifty thousand pounds
Hence Di ddling vbl sb and fpl a.
aiSto Poe i?i<frf/i«^Wks. 1864IV. 268 Diddling, rightly

considered, 15 a compound, of which the ingredients are
minuteness, interest, perseverance, ingenuity, audacity, non-
chalance, originality, impertinence and grin 18^ Westm.
Gm 10 May 2/3 No Interference with the Diddling of the
Public.

Diddle, sb slangtsA vulgar. [Thiee different

words : cf. prec. vbs ]
1 The sound of the fiddle

; cf next.
1806 J Train Poet. Reveries (Jam ), In their ears it is a

d^dle Like the sounding of a fiddle.
• 2 . A swmdle, a deception.
i^Putuk^ Sept no(Farmer) And something whispered
nw—in diction chaste—It’s all a diddle 1

0 A slang name for gin, and in U S for liquor
generally. Hence diddle-cove {slang), a keeper
of a gin or spirit shop
c 1700 Street Robberies Consider'd, Diddle, Geneva 172S

New Cant Diet
, Diddle, the CantWord foe Geneva 1858

JitoHEw Paved vnih Gold in, 1 252 (Farmer) And there’s
'

diddle-cove ’ keeps a gin-shop there

Diddle- in comb, [Connected with Diddle
»

I, V 3
] Diddle-daddle, * stuff and nonsense ’,

‘fiddle-faddle’: cf. Mtle-tattle Diddle-dee, a
name for the shrub Empetrum rubrum in the
Falkland Islands Diddle-diddle, used to denote
the sound of a fiddle, or the action of playing it

Diddledum (in 6 -dome), used contemptuously
for, or in reference to, something tnfling
15*3 Skelton Garl Laurel 741 What blunderar is yonder,

that playth didil diddil He fyndith fals mesuns out of his
tonae fiddill 1599 Breton Dreame Strange Effects 17

When thoufindestafooleforthy diet, feedehim with a Dish
of Diddledomes, for I have donewith thee ciCejoftitle of
soitg\, * Diddle-diddle, or the kind country lovers' 1778
Mad D’Arblay Diary Sept , Mrs Thrale Come, let us
have done now with all this diddle daddle 1797 Canning,
etc vaAnit-Jacobml^o s 19 Reason, philosophy, ‘ fiddle-

dum diddledum 18 Hey 1 diddle diddle •

’I’he cat and the fiddle 1847 Sir J C Ross Fbj/ .S' Seas 11

249 A roaring file of ‘diddle dee ’ leady to cook our supper
1893 Tlines 27 May 14/iThe open counti-y [Falkland Islands]
IS clothed with short scrub called diddle-dee {Empetrum
mbruuii
Diddler (di clbr) [Of obscure origin.

Found first in the name of ‘ Jeiemy Diddler', the chief

character in Kenney’s faice, ‘ Raising the Wind’, brought
out in 1803 The name was of course intended to be con-

temptuous and ludicrous, and it seems probable that it was
formed on Diddle v ® sense i, or on the first element of the

earlier dtddle-daddle, diddle dum (see Diddle-) , it is also

probable that Jeremy Diddlei’s characteristic methods of
‘raising the wind ’, by continually borrowing small sums
which he does not pay back, and otherwise sponging upon
people, gave rise to the current sense of the verb (Diddle
V s sense a), of which ‘diddler’ is now naturally viewed as
the agent-noun ]

A mean swindler or cheat, one who diddles people

out of what belongs to them.
1803 J Kenney Raising Wind 1. 1, in Inchbald’s Coll.

Farces (1815) I T13 Oh, it s Mr Diddler tiying to joke him-
self into credit at the bar Ibid 114, I wasn’t horn two
hundred miles north of Lunnun, to be done by Mr Diddler,

I know Ibid ii6 [Diddler loquitur! This it is to cany on
trade without a capital Once I paid my way but thou
art now, Jerry Diddler, little better than a vagabond a 1849
Poe Diddling Wks 1864 IV 268 Your diddlei is guided by
self-interest 1863 Holland Lett Joneses in. 48^, I think

you are a diddler and a make-believe.

Dide, obs. f Deed, died (see Die v ), did (see

Do v).

t Di-decalie’dral, a Crystal Obs. [f. F
didkaldre (Hauy) + -al . see Di- pref'^ i ]

Having the form of a ten-sided prism with five-

sided bases, making twenty faces m all.

180S-17 R Jameson Char.Mm (ed. 3) 204 Di-decahedral
felspar

DidelpKiau (dsidedfian), a. Zool [f mod L
Dtdelphia (F Dtdelphes, Cuvier i795)> f

Di- 2 twice + SeX^iif womb see -an ] Belonging

to the subclass Dtdelphia of the class Mammalia,
characterized by a double uterus and vagina, and
comprising the single order of Marsupials So
Didelphic, Side Iphuxe, Dide’lphous adjs

,

in

same sense; Sidelph, DidelpMd, an animal of

the subclass Dicklphia, or of the family Didelphidx.

(opossums) ,
SideTphoid a

,
double, as the uterus

m the Didelphia.
1847 Ansted..4 ««'. World xk, 197 Insectivorous didelpbine

animals like the opossum x8m Craig, Dtdeipkotd, [x85x

Richardson Geol viii 314 The didelphia have special

bones, called Marsupial, for supporting the pouch ] 187*

Mivart Elem. Altai 17 Didelphous mammals.
Didimist. seeDiDVMiST.

Didine (daidom), a. 2iool [f mod.L. didus

the dodo -INE ] Belongmg to the family Dtdidse

of birds, akin to the dodo
188s C. F. Holder MarvelsAnim Life 138 On the island

of Rodriguez lived a dtdine bird, the Pezophaps solitanus

of Leguat.

Di -diu'rual, a [f Di- 2 twice + Diurnal j

Occurnng twice a day *

X854 Woodward Mollusca (1856) 32 Some water-breathers

require only a di-diumal visit from the tide

Didle (dai d’l), sb local. Also 5-8 didal(l, 9
dydle [Denvation unascertained, see the vb]
A sharp tuangular spade, used for clearing out

ditches and water-coumes ;
also a metal scoop or

dredge fixed to the end of a long pole, used for

a similar purpose Hence Didle-man, a didler

1490 Chamberl, Ace. m Kirkpatrick Relig Orders Noi-
wich (184s) 316 Paid to the didalmen and other labourers, for

carrying the muck out of the said ditch [ofNorwich Castle]

1573 'Tusser Hush (1878) 38 A didall and crome for drain-

ing of ditches, x688 R HolmeArmoury iii. 244/1 A Didall

and Crome to drain Ditches X710 Hilman Tusser Redt*

vivus, Didal, a triangular spade, as sharp as a knife, ex-

cellent to bank ditches, where the earth is light and pestered

with a sedgy weed 1787 m Grose Provinc Gloss, 1883

G C Davies Norfolk Broads xx (1884) 148 We have ice

‘ dydles ’ They are large nets made of wire, at the end of

a pole, with which we can scoop the broken pieces of

ice im.

Didle (dsi d’l), » local Also dydle. [Cf prec

A suggestion is that dtdle is worn down from aike-delve^

a. trans To clean out the bed of (a nver or

ditch), Tb. zntr To work with a didle or didhng

scoop Hence Di dliuff vbl. sb , Di dler.

x8o3 W. Taylor in Robberd5.3irc/« I 47* The older the-

ology of the reformers is so gone by that 1 should despair

of the patience to didle in their mud for pearl-muscles

a 162$ Forby Voc E, Angha, Didle, to clean the bottom
of a river iSi^Muntcip Corp xsi Rept.A'pp iv 2465 The
Surveyor of Dialers [of Norwich] superintends the persons

employed in cleansing the nver 184a Ann Reg 19s

Messrs. Culley and Cossey lately built a didling boat 1863

Morton CTj/c^ Agrtc Gloss, Didle (Norf, Suff), to clean

the bottom of a river with a didhng scoop 1863W White
East Eng I, 81, I saw only a man umo appeared to be

hoeing the nver bottom. He -was the dydlei 1883 G C.

Davies Norfolk Broads xv. (1884) 112 The dykes are ke^t

'of thg liver deepened, by ‘ dydling .clear, and the channel <

. At the end of a long pole is a metal scoo;>, in the shape
of a ring, with a network . attached This is plunged into

the river, and scraped along the bottom to the side, where it

IS lifted out and the semi-hquid mud poured on to the rond
Ibid xvii 124 The reach had been dydled out

tDi’doi. Obs [Skeat suggests ‘ a tale of Dido
an old story ] ? An old story, a thnce-told tale

1377 Langl P pi "B xiit 172 ‘ It IS but a dido ', quod
|>is doctour, ‘ a dysoures tale ’ [C. has the vrt a. dydo, a
dico, a dede, abido ]

Dido ^ (doi do) U S. slang [Origin uncertain ]
A prank, a caper ; a disturbance, ‘ row ’,

‘ shindy’

;

esp in phr to cut {uf) didoes.

1843-4 Haliburton Sam Slick vi Eng (Bartletti,

Them Italian singers recitin’ their jabber and enttin’

didoes at a private concert iSgi New Yeih- Tribune
10 Apr. {F&rmet Amer), We should have had just the same
didoes cut up by the chivalry 1869 Mrs Stowe Oldtawn
Folks rod They will be a consultin’ together, and cuttin* up
didos 1893 Q [Couch] Delectable Ducky 271 What a dido
he do kick up, to be sure

t Di-do decahe'draJ, a. Crystal. Ohs [f,F.

didodicci&dre (Hauy) + -AL • see Di- pref? 1 ]
Having the form of a twelve-sided prism, with

six planes m each base, or twenty-four faces in all

1805-17 R. Jameson Char Mm (ed 3) 204 Di-dodecahe-
dral asparagus-stone is a six-sided prism, truncated on
the lateral edges, and acuminated on the extremities with
six planes

Didouia (dsidoh nia). Math. [Fiom the story

of Dido, who bargained for as much land as could

be covered with a hide, and cut the hide into a

long narrow strip so as to inclose a large space ]

(See qiiot ) Hence Didouiau a
X873 'Iait Quaternions (ed a) 191 If we give the name of

‘Didonia’ to the curve which, on a given surface and with
a given perimeter, contains the greatest area, then foi such
a Didonian curve [etc.]

Didopper, obs form of Didapper, dabchick.

Didradim. (doi driem). Also 6 didragme,
didramme, 6-7 didraohme, didram. [ad. L
dtdrachma or didrachmon, Gr SiSpaxfiov a double

drachma ; f Si-, Di- 2 + Spaxpfi Drachma. Cf
mod F. didrachme.] An ancient Greek silver com,
of the value of two drachmm . see Drachma.
1548 Udall, etc ,

Erasnu Par Matt. xvu. 24 Doth your
master (quoth they) pay a Didram for trybute ? 1582 N T
(Rhem ) Matt, xvii 24 Your maister doth he not pay the

didrachroes? 1649 Jer Taylor Gt, Exemp iii. xiv. 45
A Side or didrachme the fourth part of an ounce of Silver

1656 Blount Glossogr
,
Didram an ancient coyn of our

money, it values isrf 1807 Robinson ..4 Grsecav
xxvi. 5S0, a drachmae or didrachm=jj sjrf. 1879H Phillips

Notes Coins 8 A didrachm of Velia in Lucama presents on
the reverse a lion destroying a stag

Didrachmal (dsidrEe-kmal), a. [f.prec +-al ]

Of the Tveight of two drachmse : applied to the

stater, a gold coin.

XTOX Raper in Phil, Trans LXI 466 ’The didrachmal

gold of Philip and Alexander is about 4 grains heavier than

onr guinea

Didst, 2nd smg pa. t. ofDo v

d'Didu’oe, U- Obs. [ad. L, diduc^e to pull

asunder or apart, pull in two, f. Dl-i, DlS- +
duch'e to lead, draw. Usedm 16-1 7th c., and some-

times conftised in form -with Deduce ]

1. tram. To pull or draw away or apart.

1578 Banister Hist Mem i 26 By this y“ arme is dis-

taunt, and deduced from the ribbes, 1650 Bulwer Antkro-
pomet. 118 It IS moved and diduced outward and foreward,

G1606 Scarburgh Euclid (1705) 8 The extreams of any
crooked line may be further and further diduced, till the

crooked Ime be stretched to a strait line

2 To dilate, expand, enlarge.

160S Bacon Learn n xxv § 11, 124 The exposition

is diduced into large comentaries x6S7 Tomlinson Renou's

Disp 307 Its seed brayed and drunk in passum . diduces

Its passages.

Did'uce, -ment, obs, (erron.)ff Deduce, -mbnt.

DicLu'Ct, V. Obs [f. L. diduct- ppl. stem of

dtdCtche : see prec.] =DrDUOB i.

1676 Grew Anat. Leaves i iv (1682) 13s The lesser

Threds. being so far diducted, as sometimes to stand at

Right-Angles with the greater.

*! Did'U'Ctioil. Obs. [ad. L. diductibh-em, n.

of action f didticere : see Diduob and -iiON.j

1 Drawing or pulling apart, separation.

a 1640 jAaiSON Creed xi. v. By whose diduction or rent

a place was opened for this future edifice to be erected in

Hun xbeqaBvvirc.'R.Pathomyot ii. n 107 This Diductior^f

the Lips. i66x Bowj: Spring ofAirm iv, (1682) 70

strings must draw as forcibly as those within the bladder

so as to hinder the diduction of the sides.

2. Dilatation, expansion.

X634 Jackson Creed vir, xxv, By a gentle diduction or

dilatation, of that sense whichwas included m the Apostles

Creed H More Myst. Intq, 214 The 1260 days being

hut the Diduction of those larger measures of three times

and a half or of forty two months in more numerous

parts. . » _
Diducfcively, obs (erron ) f. Deductively.

Didymaite (didim^), a Zool. and Bot. [f

mod.L didym-us, a. Gr. dlSvfi-os twin -t- -ATE ]

Paired, twinned ;
=Didymous So Di dymated a

1843 Humphreys Brit Moths I 70 Near the apex is a

faint didymated brown spot, 2876 Harley Mat Med
(ed. 6) 36s The stems are sometimes 1 inch in length, and

the spherical heads ^ inch in diameter and didymate



DIDYMIS. 834 DIE

II Di*dyniis. Obs. PI. -es. [f. Gr. St-

Su;;tot testicles, ong ‘twins’-] = Epididymis.
(ci^ Lanfranc's Cintrg 169 ]Joiu5 bis dindimi goi[>

arteiyss and veynes to Jje ballokw ] 1S43 Thahebon Vt^tr's

Cktrurg iQ The dldymes ben thin skynnes, which coinpasse

the stoncb, and holde them hangyng 1347 Boobde Sfev
Health cccxxii 104 Of this Siphac the two dydymes be
ingendred the which doth discend to the Stones 1883 Syd
Soc LtA , Didymis, a synonym of Epidtdymts

t Di'dyzuist. Obs. In 7 Didimist. ^.Didym-
its, Gr a/Svjkos twin, surname ofthe apostleThomas,
+ -ISP : cf. John xx. 24-27 ] A doubter, sceptic

1607 R C tr Esitetifie's World of Wotiders Ep Ded ,

Those Did^ists, who will beleeue nothing except their

senses say Amen 1631 R. H Arraigttvi. Whole Creatw

e

X § 3 87 If any bee a doubtfull Bidimist in this poinct,

or a disputefull Scepticke. Hnd xii § 4 134 Didimists,
Sceptecks, 01 Atliists.

Didymitei (didimoit) =prec
iSza Blachat Mag XI 46^ His Lordship is a Dydiinite

in politics and religion he must put forth liis hnger to
touch, ere he be convinced.

Di'dymite^. Mm, Also erron. didrimite
[Named 1843 fiom Gr SlSu/t-os twin, being thought
to be one of two minerals containing calcium car-

bonate in combination with silica ] A micaceous
schist found in the Tyiol, neaily allied to Mus-
covite.

1863-73 Watts Did Chetn II 321 Didrwute or Didy-
mite 1868 DanaMm 311

Bidymiiun (didi mi:^m). Chem [mod. f Gi
SiSvpi-os twin, with ending -ium used with new
metals. The name referred to its close associa-

tion (* twin-brotheihood
’)

with lanthanium pre-

viously discovered, both metals being found asso-

ciated with cerium.] A rare metal, discovered by
Mosander in 1841 ;

found only in association with
cerium and lanthanium Symbol Di
1842 Chemical Gas I, 4 Mosandei, the discoverer of Ian*

thanium, has found that these metals are always mixed
with a third new element (didymium), from which at present
It is impossible to separate them. 1867 W A Milllk
Eleui Chem i (ed 4) 166 Small quantities of didymium 111

solutions of lanthanium and cerium. 189a Daily News
II Feb 3/6 A method of separating cerium ftom didymium.

DidyiUOtlS (didimas), a. Bot. and Zool [f.

mod L dtdyin-itSf a. Gi. 8iSvp.-os twin + -ous. In
mod.F. dtdyine ] Growing m pairs, paired, twin.

1794 Mabtyn Roisssean's Bot xxxi 483 The outer ones
[nectaries] being .didymous or twinned. i87DHooKFR5/7«f
Flora 171 Aiahacem . anthers didymous

II Didynamia (didm^i’mia) Bof [mod.L
(Linnjeus, 1 735) f. Gr. St-, Di- 2 twice, two + Si5-

vajMs power, strength ; fancifully teferring to the
supeiior length of two of the stamens ] The four-

teenth class in the Linnman Sexual System of plants,
containing those with four stamens in pairs of un-
equal length, and comprehending the Natural
Orders Labiatx, and other smaller

groups
Hence Di'd^rnaan, a plant of this class ; Didy-

ua'miau a , Didyua*iuic a
,
of or pertaining to

the class Didynamia
;
didynamous.

*753 Chambers Cycl Sufp s v , Didynamia ofthis class
of plants are thyme, lavender, basil, etc 1794 Martyn
Romscmis Bot ix. 91 The fourteenth class, didynamia,
signifying that two of the stamens aie strongei than the
others 1828 Webster, Didynatn Didyttamian, x88z
OciLViE, Didynamtc
Didyaamous (doidi namas, did-), a Bot. [f.

as prec -t- -ous.] Of stamens : Arranged in two
pairs of unequal length. Also of a flower or
plant; Having four stamens thus ananged, be-
longing to the Linnsean class Didynamia.
1794 Martyn Rousseau's Bof xxii 314 The corolla . per-

sonate with four didynamous stamens 1830 Lindlfv Nat.
Syst. Bot 202 Globitlarttiex, stamens 4 somewhat didy-
namous 1857 Henfrey Bot. 3SS Orobanchacese Flowers
monopetalous, didynamous. Ibid. 357 A general lesem-
blance exists between the otherdidynamous monopetalous
Orders

Didyuamy (daidimami, did-) Bot. [f. prec.

+ -Y : cf autonomous, autonomy ] Didynamous
condition or structure.

1830 Lihdley Nat Syst Bot 234 The didynamy ofAcan-
thaceae is frequently difieient from that of Scrophulannem
in the posterior pair ofstamens being the longest

Die (dai), PL dice (dais), ^es (daiz)

Forms. 4-5 dee, 6-8 dye, dy, o- die. Plur
4 des, 4-5 dees, deys, dys, 4-6 dyse, dyce, 5-6
dis(e, (dysse, 6 dyyss), 5- dice

;
also 5-6 dyes,

5- dies. Also Sing. 4-5 dyse, 5-6 dyoe, 5-7
dioe

;
Plur. 4-5 dyces, 5 dises, dices, dyoys.

[Early ME. de, deo, pi des, dees, a. OF. de (nom.
sing and obi pi. 12—14th c dez), mod.F. nS/', pi.

dds^Vr. dat,datz. Cat. dau, Sp., It. dado ; in form
L. datum, subst use of datus, -um ‘ given pa.

pple. of dare to give. It is inferred th^at, in late

pop L., datum was taken in the sense ‘ that which
IS given or decreed (sc by lot or foitune) and was
so applied to the dice by which this was determined.
Latinized mediaeval forms from It. and Fr. weie
dadus, dedus.

In late OF the form dey occurs in 14th c ; and des was
sometimeb used in sing down to 17th c cf the *4-17111 c
Eng, use of dice as sing 'I he remarkable point in the
histoiy of the Eng word is the change of d&, des, to dy,

dyi.{ctysc,dyce,due), period The otdebt Chaucer
MSb ,

Harl , Ellesin , Hengwrt, have dees, which also sur-

vived as late as 1484 in Caxton, but dys occurs in the other
Chaucer MSS

,
and in iime in the Bodleian MS of Kyng

Alisaunder, part ofwhich is in the Auchinleck MS
,
attri^-

huted to the middle of the T4th c Before 1500, d^, dys
seem to have completely passed from the S into the I class, the
fortunes of which they have since shared As in pence, the
plural X retains itb original bieath sound, probably because
these words weie not felt as ordinary plurals, but as collec-

tive words, cf the ong plural tmee, wheie the collective

sense has now passed into a singulai This pronunciation is

indicated in later spelling by cf the umlaut plurals /ar,

mice, the inflexional forms hence, once, twice, since, and the
words tea, nice, advice, device, defence, in all which -ce

lepieseiits a phonetic and original -s In the newer senses
where the plural is not collective, a ibim (dsi/) of the oidi-

naiy type has aiisen, cf the non-collective later plural

pennies ]

I With plural dice.

1. A small cube of ivory, bone, oi other material,

having Its faces marked with spots numbering from
one to SIX, used in games of chance by being thrown
from a box or the hand, the chance being decided

by the number on the face of the die that turns

uppermost, b. pi The game played with these
,

esp. 111 phr. at {the) dice.

a. singular dee, dye, dy, die.

*393 Gowlr Coif II 209 The chaunce is cast upon a dee,
But yet full oft a man may see [etc ] c *430 Ptlgr Lyj
Masmode i cv (1869) s6 Nouht so gret as a as 111 a dee
iWo Levins Mamp, 96/41 A dye, alea. *589 Pappe w
Ilatchet (1844) 23 Hcc’ie cogge the die 1610 B Jonson
A Ich II 1, You shall no more deale with the hollow die, Or
the frnile card 1636 Stanley Hist Philos viii 85 So to
cast the dy that it may chance 1 iglit x68o Cotton Gamester
in Singer Hist. Cat as 336 He puts one dye into the box
1705 Mrs Ccim.ivuiu Gamester 1 1, To teach you the man-
agement of the die 1779-81 Johnson L P

,
Butler Wks

II iqi To throw a dye, or play at cards 1822 Hazi itt
la&le-t. II vii. 156 Dependent on the turn of a die, on the
tossing up ofa hallpenny *838 De Morgan Ess Probab
74 The leal probability that 6000 throws with a die shall

give exactly 1000 aces *872 F Hall Exempl False
Philol 68 The cast of a die is absolutely impossible of pre-
diction

/3. plural des, dees, deys, dys, dyse, dyoe,
dise, dace
c 1330 R Brunne Chron. W^/i«(RolIs) 11392 Somme pleide

wyh des and tables 1340 Ayenb 45 ]7e gemenes of des, and
oftables. 13 K Alls. (MS Laud Misc. 622) 3297 be ly-
baude pleie)> at jie dys led Weber, deys] Swipe sefde pe
foie IS wys c 1386 Chaucer Pard T s They daunce and
pleyen at dees [so Harl , Heng , Camb deis, Petw dys,
Coip dyse, Lansd disc] bothe day and nyght 1387 Tre-
viSA Higdea (Rolls) VII. 75 Pleyenge wip dees of gold
cx^Destr TViiy 1622 (MS aisoo) The draghtes, the dyse,
and ober diegh gaumes 1474 Caxton Chesse 127 In his lift

hand thre dyse. 1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton)Dteles 100 His
maistre pleyed gladly atte dise. 1479 in Eng Gilds (1870)
422 The towne clerke to fynde theym Dice 148X-90 Howaia
Honseh (Roxb.) 327 Fora bale of dysse *484 Caxton
Fables ofAvian (1889) 21 Whtche doo no thynge but playe
with dees and caides 1495 Act 11 Hen VII, c. a § 5 The
Tenys, Closshe, Dise, Cardes, Bowles 1536 R Beerikyui
Four C Eitg Lett 33 Sume at cardes and sume at dyyss
*5S6CAro« Gr (Camden) ysWychplaydwythkynge
Henry the viii‘^ at dysse *576 Fleming Pnwo/f Epist 340
In casting a paire ofdyce 1380 BAHvrAlv D 056 The life of
a man is like a game at the dice. 1603 Holland Plutarch's
Rom Quest (1892) 57 Playingat dicewith cokall bones 1697
Dryden jEneia ix 452 From Dice and Wine the Youth
retir'd to Rest 1784 R Bace Barham Downs II 54 Lord
Winterbottom is 1umed by the dice, i8ai ByRon Mar Fal
IV II, They Have won with false dice 1871 T Taylor
Jeanne Dare in 1, Rough soldiers left their oaths, and
dice, and lewdness

7 Singular plural cfzrej • cf obs F sing dez.
1388 Act 12 Rich II, c 6 § I Les jeues appellez coytes

dyces, gettre de pere C1425 Voc in Wr -Wulcker 666 Hic
tains, dyse 01440 Ptomp Paw, 121/1 Dycyn, or pley
wythe dycys, aleo. exago Bk Curtasye 228 in Babees Bk
306 Ne at the dyces with him to play 1474 Caxton Chesse
132 He caste thre dyse and on eche dyse was a sise 1483
Catk Angl, gg/r A Dice, ia.xillus, alea, igS* Huloet,
Dice or die, alea, talus, thessera 1677 Gale Crt Gentiles
III. 100 Amongst the Grecians KvjSeia signifies a Dice the
cast of a Dice was most casual and mcertain 175* Mrs
E Heywood Hist Beisy Thoughtless IV. 202 Protesting
never to touch a card or throw a dice again

2 In figurative and allusive use
; thus sometimes

=Hazaid, chance, luck.
1348 Hall Chron

, Hen V 56 b, When kyng Henry per-
ceived that the dice ranne not to his purpose, he abstained
from the assaulte 1390 SpenserF Q.\ ii 36 His hardei
fortune was to fall Under my speare , such is the dye of
warre i5g4SHAKS Rich III,v iv id, I haue set my life

won a cast, And I will stand the hazard of the Dye 1676
CUrfey Mad Fickle iv 1, The uncertain Dice of Fate
thus far runs well. 1693 Dfnnis /;«/ Crit 11 8 If that was
his design, the Author has turn’d the Dice upon him, I gad
*74* Young Nl Th vi 37 When th' important dye Of
life and death spun doubtful, ere it fell, And turn'd up life

1844 Disraeli Conmgsby vi vi. The immensity of the stake
which he was hazarding on a most uncertain die 1871
Morley Viltazre (1886) i6g France and Austria were both
playing With cogged dice

b. Phrases f {a) To make dtee of (a person’s)
bones : see quot 1646 f {b) To set {put) the dice
upon (any one); see qnot. 1598 (e) The die ts

cast', the decisive step w taken; the course of

acjion IS irrevocably decided. (</) Upon a or the
die : depending upon a chance or contingency m
a critical position, at stake

; so to set upon thedu
{e) In the dice liable to turn up, as a conlineeDt
possibility (cf on the cat ds, Gaud sb 2 3 e) (/)
In compausons* as smooth, true, straight as a die
a 139* R- Tu RNDULlEaP St James 103 They wil make

dice of then bones, but they will haue the extremitie of
them 1621 Burton Anat Mel iii 1 in iii (1676)268/1We will not relent till we have confounded him and hismade dice of his bones, as they say, see him rot in prison’
1646 J Cooke Vtnd Law 22 We say proveibially ^make
dice of his bones the meaning whereof is, that if a pri
soner die in execution, after the Ci owner has viewed his
body, the creditor h.ath dice delivered him at the Crowns.
Office as having all that he is likely to ha>e
b 1398 Florid, itianckeggtare to set the dice vpon one

to tyianni/c oner one 1638 Whole Duty Man xii § 6 oI
Thou takest this opportunity to set the dice upon him
1699 Beni LLY /’/iff/ Introd. a He will put the Dice upon
his Readeis, as ofun as he can ^

C *634 Sir 'T HERiiria 'Iiav Aiijb, Is the die cast
must At this one throw all thou hast gaind be lost ? 1720
OzEtL Vertot's Rom Rep II xiii 287 Cmsar throws
himself into the l?,iver saying It is done The Die is
thrown 1879 G Mi ri unit Egoist xxvu (1889) 262 The
die lb cast— I cannot go back

d 1639 D Peli Impr. Sea 230 To recover her young
wlion they are upon a dye Ibid 393 Ah poor soul It will
not now bee granted thee, when thou art upon thy dye.
1821 Byron hardan ii 1. 139 But here is more upon the
die—a kingdom 1832 Southey Ihst Penms War III

859 Wlien Rochejaquelem set life and fortune thus upon
the die

e *838 De Quincey Greece under Rom Wks. VIII 317
It IS hardly ‘ 111 the dice ' that any downright novelty of fact
should remain in 1 eversion for this nineteenth century
f 1330 Pai scr 629 Make this horde as smothe as a dyce,

commevngdiz x6oo Hakluyt Voy (1810) III 256 Goodly
fields as phiinc and smootbe as any die ciyioC Fiennfs
Dirt? (1888) isi Y® tide was out all upon the sands at Least
a mile, wch was as smooth as a Die a 1732 Gay Songs ^
Ball., New Seng on New 6 imilies, You'll know me truer
than a die. 1877 Spry Cruise Challenger xiii (ed 7) 226
Arums climbing fifty feet up large trees as straight as a die

8 A small cubical segment formed by cutting

anything down f Also, a small cubical bullet (cf

dte-shot)

? c 1390 Form ofCury in Warner Anitq Culm 6 Take the

noumbles of a calf, swync, or of shepe, parboile hem, and
skerne [7keruej hem to dyce 1496X1/ Treas Ace beott

I 29s For cutting of viy** and ix dis of irne to the pellokis

*549 Privy Council Acts (x^o) II 350 Dyce of yron ym',
shott of stone, v« a 1628 F Ghevii le Sidney (1652) 139
Wounded . . with a square die out of a field-piece. 1769

Mrs RArrALD Eng House-kpr (1778) 141 Dish them up
with turnips and carrots cut in dice 1889 B Whitby
AwakeningM Fenwick II 166 She hacked her buttered

toast into dice

7 with dice in singular,

*4 Anc Cookery in Ilouseh, Ord (1790) 466 Take fresshe

braune of a bore sothen, and cut hit in grete dices rxeaa

Liber Cocorum (*862)38 Square as dises fou shalt hit make

*557 Recorde Whetst R ij, 1 haue a dice of Brasse of 64

viices of Troye weighte.

t b. With negative never a dyse = not a bit,

not in the least Obs
cnoo Destr Tioy 8o8]7ai. shall neuer dere hym a

dyse

II. With plural dies.

4. A cubical block ; in Arch a cubical or square

block of stone foiming pait of a building; s^c.

the cubical portion of a pedestal, between the base

and cornice ; =Dado i 'I'b. A square tablet.

1664 Evelyn tr Freart's A rchit 123 The Italians call it

the Zoccolo, Pillow or Die (because of its Cubique and

solid figure) *726 Leoni Albertts At clut I 13/1 A kind

of little Wall, which we shall call the Plinth, others perhaps

may call it the Dye 1730 A Geysow Majffeis Ainphth.

240 Some Plinths, or rather Dyes, seen upon the sMond

Cornish Ibui 265 Marble, cut thin in small square Dyes

a 1748 Watts Q ), Young creatures have learned spelling of

words by having them pasted upon little flat tablets or dies.

1832 Gfll Pompetana I vi 109 These figures stand upon

little square plinths or dies 1834 E de Warren tr Be
Saulcy's DeadSea II 224 The coping is composed, first, ot

a cube, or die, ineasunng nearly six yards on each side.

5 All engravedstamp used for impressing a design

or figure upon some softer material, as in coinrag

money, striking a medal, embossing paper, etc

Often used m pairs, which may be dissimilar, for impressiflg

unlike designs on opposite sides of the thing stamped (as in

coming), or corresponding, one in relief and one counter-

sunk (as m an embossing stamp)
-r. v

1699 in M Smith Mem Secret Service App 10 an nnng

or send to him some Deys to com some MiU d Money.

CZ724 Swift Consid Woods Coinage Wks
There have been such variety of dyes made use of by

Wood in stamping his money *787 T jEFFrasoN irn .

(1859)11 123 The woikman me
gold, twenty three in copper, and the dye 186a T

. ,

Needle-makmg 16 Making sail and packing needles y

means of dies fixed in a stamp, after the ro^ner
buttons
tiait IS

s 1879 H Phillips Addtt. Notes Coins * T*'®

i reduced to the size it is to occupy on the die ^9
Cassell's Techn Educ IV 263/1 The die is a block 01

steel welded in a larger block of iron, the impression 0*

intended work cut in its face .

6 . The name of various mechanical appliances

.

spec a, One of two or more pieces (fitted ® “S-j
form a segment of a hollow sciew for cutting

of a sciew or bolt b 'The bed-piece serving as a supp

for metal from which a piece is to be punched, and na s

an opening through which the piece is driven. 0 rorg
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A device consisting of two parts which act together to give

to the piece swaged between them the desired form d
Bnck-tneding A mouth-piece or opening through which

the clay is foiced, sen ing to mould it into the required form

e A part of the apparatus used in crushing ore see quot

i88r f Shoe-inaliittg, etc A shaped knife for cutting out

blanks of any required shape and size cf Die v 2

1812-6 J Smith Panorama Sc ^ Ait\ 39 The best out-

side screws are cut with what are called stocks or dies

1833 Holland Maavuf Metal II 197 The interstices are

then filled by the insertion of the hardened steel dies 1856
ParmeT^s Mag Nov 406 (Brttk-maktng) The mouthpiece

or die is about half-an-inch deeper and half an inch broader

than the stream of clay after it passes through the moulding
rollers to the cutting apparatus a 1873 Chamberlain in

Ure Diet Arts I 529 As soon as it has forced the clay of
one box through the die the plunger returns and empties

[the other] box of clay through a die on the opposite side

i88x Raymond Mtmng Gloss
, Die, a piece of hard iron,

placed in a mortar to receive the blow of a stamp, or in a
pan to receive the friction of the muller Between the die
and the stamp or muller the ore is crushed 1883 Har^eps
Mag LXX. 282 By means of * dies ’, or sole-shaped knives,

in a die-machine, required shapes, sizes, and widths are cut
out Before the use of dies, soles were ‘rounded out' by
hand Steam-power and revolving die-block [were] applied
in 1857

7 . A: ‘A toy, a gewgaw ’ (Jamieson)
(Also in nursery language dte-dte Identity with this word

is doubtful

}

1808 Jamieson, Die, a toy, a gewgaw, Loth i8z6 Scott
Antiq, XXI, ‘ The bits o' weans wad up . and toddle to the
door, to pu' in the auld Blue-Gown that mends a’ their

bonny dies ’ 1816 — Old Mart x, ‘ Ye hae seen the last o‘
me, and o’ this bonny die too ', said Jenny, holding between
her finger and thumb a splendid silver dollar.

8. altrii and Comb., as die-hke, -shaped adjs
;

die-bhck, -machtne (see 6 f) ;
*1* die-bone, the

cuboid bone of the tarsus; +die-shot, shot of
cubical form, dice-shot

; die-sinker, an engraver
of dies for stamping (see 5) ; so die-siiilcmg

; die-
stake* see quot. 1874; die-stock, the stock or
handle for holding the dies used in cuttmg screws
(see 6 a) j

die-wiae a. and adv., in the manner of
a die, m a cubical form, See also the compounds
of Diob
1634T JavssasParey's Chir^trg 234 It is knit by Synar-

throsis to the *Die-bone 1875 Ure Diet A rts II ag This
must be left to the experience of the *die-forger x688
R. Holme Armoury iii. 378/r A , , *Die-like figure four
square every way

, a square solid 1873 Ure Aits
II 29 The very cross-grained, or highly crystalline steel ac-
quires fissures under the die-press 1878 Huxley Phystogr
148A huge *die.shaped mass of stone 1381 Styward Mart
Discipl n 143 Such as haue *die shot contrarie to the
Cannons & lawes of the field 2813 Chron in Ami Reg
317/a Employed by *dye sinkers and ornamental en-
greets 1893 Daily News 3 July 2/7 Medallists and die-
sinkers have been very busy in view of the Royal wedding
1874 Knight Diet Mech I 592 s v Cotmng-press, Ihe
lower die is on what is termed the *die-stake, and gives the
reverse impression. 1863 Smiles Indusi. Biogr 238 He
seems to have directed his attention to screw-making and
[made] a pair of very satisfactoiy *die-stocks 1674 N
Fairfax Bulk a Selv 128 In *die wise or cubically 1702
Thoresby in Phil Trans XXV 1864 The heads not Die-
wise, as the large Nails now aie, but perfectly flat

Die, sb slang [f Die v i] Only in phr. To
make a die {ofzt)= to die.
i6n CoTGR

,
Fonlr anx ianpes, to tume vp the heeles

;

goe feed wormes, make a dy /bid, Ttrer les ckansses, to
kickevp the heeles , to make a dye Metropolis I 58
i thought he was going to make a die of it I Why, he 's as
old as the Hills. 1883 Century Mag XXVI 238/2, ‘ I be-
lieve^you re trying to make a die of it ’, said the doctor

Die (dai),^ v.k Pa t. and pple died (daid)

;

pr. pple dying (daiig). Forms a. 2-4de3>en,
dei-e(n, sdei^-en, deaij-e, 4 day-e, 4-5 deghe,
4-0 dei(e, dey(e, (5 deyn), 4-6 {north ) de, 4-
dee. 4-5 dij-en, dyj-en, digh-e, dygb-e,
dy-en, di-en, 4-7 diy, (5 dyi), 4-8 dye, 4- die.
ira. t a 3 deijede, daeide, deaide, 3-5 deid(e,
4 daide, dayed, de^ed, deied(e

;
north, deyt,

ded, 4-5 d0yd(e, deyed, 5 deglut, -et, -t, 5-
north deed, deit, deet jS 4 dyede, 4-5 dyde,
4-0

(5 ^et), 4-8 dyed, 4- died. [Early
MR, de^en, deghen, conesp to ON. deyja (orig

OSw. and ODa doia. Da doe, Sw, do"),
OFns deta,deja, 0^ ddian, OHG. MHG
tmemen

, these represent an OTeiit strong verb of
me 6th ablaut class *dazi/-j-an, pa t. dSw, pa. pple.

strong inflexions being retained m
UJN {do-\—*d6w,ddinn —*dawans) In the other
fangs and in Eng. a regular weak verb No in-
stance of the word is known in OE. liteiature (its
sense being expressed by steorfan, sweltan, or the
periphrastic wesan diad, pa t wm diad ; see Dead
I d) he^e it is generally held to have been early

n Gothic, and as subsequently in
all the Mntinental WGer, langs.), and re-adopted

iv 1
Norse; but some

tnink that the facts point rather to the preservation
01 an OE diegan, digan, in some dialect

; the word
appears to have been in general use irona the 12th

even in the s.w dialects (see Napier m Hist.
Holy Rood, E.E.T S., 1894). The ME dejen,

came regularly down to 1300 as deye, which

was retained in the North as dey, de, dee (still cur-
rent from Lancashire to Scotland) ; but in standard
English deghe was in 14th c (in conformity with
the common phonetic history of OE eh, eah, eoh,
as in dye, eye,Jiy, high, he, nigh, thigh, etc) nar-
rowed to dije, dighe, whence the later dye, die
The oldest text of Cursor M (Cotton) has only dey , m

the later texts this is frequently altered to dighe, dye, when
not in rime, in the late Tunity MS. sometimes even in rime,
with change of text Chaucer used both dey and dye, the
C T (Ellesm MS ) contains in the rimes 22 examples of
deye and 50 of dye Both forms are also used 111 the Wy-
clifite version, and both occur m Caxton’s works.
The stem dau- appears also m Gothic in the ppl a. dauis,OE Dead, and the sb danpns.OE. diap.

Death ; also in afaSjan ( —cfddwjan), pa pple afdauid-
t-afd&iuid-'i vexed, worried (The relationship of Gothic
dwamd, nndiwanei, etc isuncertain ) The simple verb has
shown a notable tendency to die out, and leave its place to
be taken by derivatives . thus in Gothic dauPnan to die ]

I Of man and sentient beings. * literally
1 intr. To lose life, cease to live, suffer death

;

to expire.

The proper word for this, and more especially for the
cessation of life by disease 01 natural decay (to which it is
often restricted dialectally), but also used of all modes of
death, as ‘ to die in battle^ ‘at the stake', ‘ at the hands of
justice

a. Forms de3-6(u, dey-e(ii, dei3-e(n, dei-e(n,
day, de, dee. (After 1500, north, Eng and Sc )
crvMk Holy Rood 14 Forjian Se ic nu dejen sceal

c 1203 Lay 28893 pe aide king d^ede Ibid 31796 AI folc
gon to de^en. <2x223 Ancr R 108 Me schal er deien
Jbtd 110 He polede sundn pine, & deijede c 1290 .S' £ng
Leg 1. 62/311 Heo deide pane prtdde day a 1300 CursorM.
24139 (Edin ) Latte vs deien samm [C<«f/ dei, Fair/ deye]
13 Ihtd 16762 -)-ir9(Cott)Him was not gene plas,War-on
he mqt dee fayre but deed he3e in pe air. 13 Ibid 11^23
(Gatt

)
pat heo dede suld neuer dei,Ttl he suld se enst selfwit

ei[7ytu MS deje, e3e] 13 3135 pat emperur
nej daide. His wif confortede him & saide 1375 Barbour
Bmce I 430 Hys fadj'r deyt tharfor in my presoun c 1380
SirFemmb 3738 Ech man schal rysen on such aray As he
dayeh ynne C1380WYCUF Wks (1880)296 Crist deyede
to destrie >is heresye & alle his martyrs aftir deyeden 138*—Rom xiv 8 Where we deien, we deien to the Lord c 1386
Chaucer Prioress’ T 82 And eek hire for to preye To been
cure help and socour when we deye c 1400 Destr Troy 921
All dropet the dule as he degh wold Ibid 9551 The buerne
deghet a 1420 SirA mcuiace (&mden) Ixxii, Thenne sone
aftur the kmge deet C1440 Promp Parv 117 Deyjn,
niorior <M4fio Towueley Myst (Surtees) 40 It gars me
quake for ferd to dee cima'H.vm.v Wallace n 127 Than
wist he nocht of no help, hot to de. 1483 Caxton Gold.
Leg 142/a Hys fader and raoder deyden 1 1489— Sonnes
of Aymon 111 79 Noble knyghtes deyeng full myserably
vpon the erthe «i3oo Nutbrown Maid xxiv in Am~
oede's Chron (1811) 202,

1

[shal] dey sone after ye be gone.
1352 Lyndesav Monarche 6114 Neuer to de agane a 1603
Montgomerie Sonn hx 5 To see Sa many lovers, but re-
demption, dee <2x8ooW DouGLAS.S’iwg, For bonnie Annie
Lawne, I’d lay me down and dee x86i E. Waugh Bv tie
Caiter's Tale 11 Vo desarven a comfortable sattlement I’th

top shop when yo dee'n

/3 Forms di5-e(ii, dy-e(n, di-e(n, dye, dy,die.
<1x330 R Brunne Chron Wace (Rolls) 14306 He was so

wounded, he most dye 13 Cursor

M

7059-60 (G6tt ) For
pu sal Witt pat 1 sal noght lye pe sou of barsabe he sal die
{Colt lei, del, Fair/ legh, degh, Tnn lyje, dije] 13
Guy Warm. (A )630 Felice said to Gij, pou dost folie patow
wilt for mi loue dye 13 E E, Alht P. A 306 paj for-

tune dyd your flesch to dyje xa Song 0/Yesterday
87 in E. E P (i36^ 13s A mon pat nou partep and dJs
irime wys] 138a Wychf Rev xiv 13 Blessid the deede
men, that dien in the Lord c X386 Chaucer MtllePs T. 627
And for the smert he wende for to dye. As he were wood for
wo he gan to crye a i^oo-SoAlexauder12^{Ashm MS )
To do as drijten wald deme & dyi [MS D dye] all to-

gedire 1477 Sir J Paston inP«r/owZ««. N0.806 III 207
Yf I dyghe ny the Cyte of London 1483 Cath Angl 99
To Die, mon xsg Ld Berners Froiss I cccxv 483 'To
dyempuson 1S33T Wilson (1567)19 b. Undoubtedly,
the lawier neuer dieth a begger 1536 Chron Gr Fnars
(Camden)sThys yere thiskynge Henrythe thirde dyde. 1633
Earl Manch At Hondo (1636) 142 He that will live when
he dyes, must dye while hee lives 1635 A Staftord Fern
Glory (i86g) 147 Herarmes express the Crosse whereon He
dide x6ssjioBWSsLeviath.n xix pgNotonelyMonarchs,
but also whole Assemblies dy 1667 Milton P L vii

S44 In the day thou eat’st, thou di’st 1695 Woodward
Nat. Hist. Earth (1723) 28 The Shell-fish live and dye
there 1712 Pope Sped No 48 T 6 Little Spirits that are
bom and die with us, 1727-38 Gay Fables i xxvii 50 So

f
roaned and d^d 1728 Newton Chronol Amended 37
ome of these Archons might dye before the end of the ten

years 1769 Johnson in Boswell Life (1847) It matters
not howa man dies, but howhe lives. X807W0RD5W White
Doe VII 313 At length, thus faintly, faintly tied To earth,
she was set free, and died 1847 Tennyson Prtw. vi Song 4
She must weep or she will die.

Tb. Const To die ofz. malady, hunger, old age,

or the like
,
^violence, the siyord, his own hand,

from a woun^ mattention, etc ; through neglect

;

on or upon the cross, the scaffold, ai the stake, in
battle

,
for a cause, object, reason, or purpose,y&r

the sake of one ; formerly also imth a disease, the

sword, etc. , on his enemies (i e. fallmg dead above
them). In earlier use the prepositions were em-
ployed less stnctly.

C1200 Ormin 8656 Sippenn shule witt anan Off hunngerr
dejenn bape. e 1330 R Brunne Chron. Wace (Rolls) 850 Of
his burpems moder deide c13^ CursorM App 11 SSyfB
M Add MS ) No womman dien ne schal of hure childe.

F 1400 Destr Trey 6328 All pat methym . dyet ofhis dynttes.
i

1483 Caxton G. die la Tour D v, Yf they etc of that fruyte
they shold deye of it 1380 Baret Alv O 643 To die of the
plague XS90 Shaks. iV ii 1 130 She being mortall,
of that boy did die 1597 — 2 Hen IV Epil 31 Falstaffe
shall dye of a Sweat. 1638-9 E Bodvile in Hatton Con
(1878) 17 Like to diy of the small pox 17x6 Addison
Drummer v 1, Ihe wound of which he dy’d 1796 Burns
Lett. Mr Cumanghaw 7 July, If I die not ofdisease, I must
perish with hunger 1892 Du Maurier Peter Ibbetsou 247
I thought I must die of sheer grief
138s Wyclif Ezek. v 12 The thndde part of thee shal die

bi pestilence a 1631 Donne Poems (1650) 10 We can dye
^ It, if not live by love 1643 Denham Coopet^s H. 313
Disdains to dye By common hands 1683 Cot Rec Penn-

craft
* thought by Witch-

e 1340 CursorM 26847 (Fairf ) Oft man deys porou [Cott
oy an wou nde 138a Wyclif xvi 29 Ifthur5 vsid deeth
of men thei dien Ibid xxiii xo Dye my soule thurs the
deeth of iistwise men. Mod. If the child had died throueli
neglect **

13 CursorM 17153 (Cott ), I haf ded on pis rode tre
Ibid 9039 (GOtt ) God pat dide apon pe rode c 1400 Destr
Jroy 427 Whan Criste on the crosse for our care deghit
167s Brooks Gold Afj/ Wks 1867 Y 90 He that died on
the crosswas long a-dyinff 1820 T. Kelly We sing
tJie praise Ofhim wno died upon the cross.
<*1300 CursorM (Cott ) When pou deed for

drede, FX300 Haveloh 840,

1

wene that we deye mone Foi
hunger c 1280 Wyclif Wks (1880) 8 Redy to dye for enstin
mennus souTis. c 1489 Caxton Z/<»«c/«a?<^Mvii headvtg.
The whiche deyde for sorowe 1332 Huloet, Dye for the
loiieofawomanne,Z’tfr7«f^?«i»<i!»r 1333T Wilson
(15S0) 177, I can not chappe these textes in Scripture, if
I should die for it 1580 Barft Alv O 643 Willing to die
for ones safetie x^t Ffttie Guazzo’s Ctv Conv til

(1586) 129, I should die for verie shame 1399 Hakluyt
Voy I I 11, 73 Shortly after they all die for hunger and cold
1600 Shaks a K Z iv 1. 108 Men haue died fiom time
to time, and wormes haue eaten them, but not for loue
1634 Whitlock Zooiomia 121 Though he dye for it, he
rannot think of it. 1633 H Vaughan Seint. i Ded
(1838) 13 My God 1 thou that didst dye for me 1713 Steele
Guardian No 17 T 7 But child can you see your mother
die for hunger 183a Tennyson May Queen 21 They say
he s dying all for love Mod To die for one's opinions
138aWyclif Jer. xvi 4 With dethes of siknyngus thei shul

die. c 1386 Chaucer Monk’s T 711 The place in which
he schulde dye With boydekyns. <11400 Destr Troy 8273Thow doWtles shall dye with dynt of my bond <z 16x2
Donnc BioSaFaros (1644) 32 Annibal dyed with poysoii
which he alwaies carryed in a ring a X672 Wood Life
(1848) 8 His grandmother Penelopie died with grief
E Walker Epictetus’ Mor. xvi, To dye with, Thirst and
Hunger
iSpx Shaks Two Gent ii iv 114 lie die on him that saies

so but your selfe. xyxa-xd Pote Rape Lock v. 78 Nor
fear d the Chief th’ unequal fight to try. Who sought no
more than on his foe to die

0 . To die in a state or condition.
a 1300 CursorM 23850 (Cott

) Qua pat dees in dedli sin sal
duell in bale 138a Wyclif Jer. xxxi 30 Eche m his
wickednesse shal die. X349 Compl Scot lu. 23 Cleopatra
vas lyike to dee in melancolie 1532 Huloet, Dye in great
aeihta,Relm^neredebitnm x'jtnM.Kaxiimu.youm ferns
^732) Lett II 3 To dye in the Komish Communion 1784
CowPER Ttroc 130 Would die at last in comfort, peacoi ana
joy Mod, He died in poverty and neglect,

d To di&pooi', a beggar, a martyr, a millionaire,
etc.

a 1225 Alter R. io8 Heo ouh for to deien martir iii hue
meseise X393 Gow'Er Conf H 35 Lo, thus she deiede a
wofull maide 1333 [see i /3] 2671 Milton P. R hi 42a
But so dy’d Impenitent. 2683 Salmon Doron Med, 1 17They
dye(as itwere)laughing xyBx

C

owperZf^ftwk?/# 14 Having
lived a trifler, died a man. 2842 Tennyson Vision ofSm iv.

144 Yet we will not die forlorn. 1883 Century Mag XXV
763/r Her old fiiend had died a bankrupt. 1894 Wolseley
Marlborough I. 246 He was every inch a sailor, and died
an Admiral

2 . To die a (specified) death : to die by or suffer
a particular death.
Death prob repiesents the OE deape instrumental, in

diape sweltan, L. morte mart

,

it was in ME also preceded
by various prepositions, on, in, a,o,of, by, with ; hut is now
generally treated as a cognate object In die a death, a
was prob originally the preposition=<>«, » (see quots.ciaot^
C1386) but came to be treated as the indefinite article

a. with instrumental case, or equivalent preposition
[egna jEIfred's Laws 14. 13 m Thorpe 1. 48 (Bosw) He

sceal deape sweltan a X173 Cott Horn 221 bn scealt dearie
sweltan. C1200 Trin Coll Horn 181 bu shalt a detie
welte] 13 Cursor

M

660 (Cott) 0 [Faiif Wit, Gdtt
Of, Trin, On] duble ded pan sal j^e dei. 138^ Wyclif
Gen 11 17 In what euer day sotheh thow etist there of, with
deth thow shalt die [xzSS Thou schalt die by deeth [Vulg.
morte moneris\ — Judg. xm 22 Bi deeth die we [Vulg
morte monemur\, for we han seen the Lord — Ezek.
xxvm 10 In deeth ofvncircumcydid men, thou shalt die
c 1386 Chaucer f 606 Bettre it istodyeof [sofMSS.,
Harl on, Petw a] bitter deeth ^2430 Merlin 32,

1

knowe
not what deth this foie shall on dye cx^yj Caxton yason
42 If I dye not of bodily deth I shal dye of spintuel deth,
1483 — G de la TourG v, Your sone deyd this nyght of
a good dethe CX300 Melustne 247 To deye of an euyl
deth. 1623-6 PuRCHAS Pilgrims II 1041 He died of his
naturall death,

b without preposition

13 StrBeues 341, 1 ne reche, what dep he dige, Sippe he
be cold 13,, Cursor

M

052 (Gatt ) And sipen dobil dede
to del [Cott , Fairf wit, Tnn on doubel dep] Ibid 10917
(Gatt) He pat first na ilede miht die [Cott na ded moght
drei]. f 1460 Towneley Myst. (Surtees) 6 Thou shalle d^ye
a dulfulle dede. <ex333 Ld. Berners Huon exxv 453 He
wolde cause the emperour to dye an yll dethe 2333 Cover-
dale Num. xxiii. 10 My soule die y« death of y« nghteous,
and my ende be as the ende of these. 2398 Shaks. MerryW
IV. H. 138 He shall dye a Fleas death z6oa Warner Ali.
Eng, IX,xiv (ifiis) S12 But twentie twp a naturall death did
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die i6i:oShaks. 7’w«/4 1 i 72, 1 would fame dye a dry death
i6n Bible Jokn xvai 32 Signifying what death he should

die 1687 Settle Refl Dtyden 85 1 'le die a thousand deaths

before I'le do so or so 1832 Tenn\son Milled^ Dau xii.

Love dispell'd the fear That I should die an early death

C To du the death . to suffer death, to be put

to death.
Dr Johnson {Shaks, (1763) I. 3*1) ‘“die the death "

seems to be a solemn phrase foi death inflicted by law

'

1^35 CovcBDALE Judg xin, 22 We must dye the death,

because we haue sene God [Wvclif Bi deeth die we]

1381 Lambarde Etrcn ii vii. (1588) 269 If one do burne

a dwelling house maliciously, he shall die the death for it

1500 Shaks Mids N, I. 1 65 Either to dye the death, or to

abiure For euer the society of men 1611 — Cymh iv it,

07 Dye the death When I haue slaine thee with my proper

hand, He follow those that euen now fled hence 1801

SouTHrv TJialaha ix xxxix, And in that wild and despe-

rate agony Sure Maimuiia had died the utter death 1859
Tennyson Lancelot^ Elaine 866 [He] had died the death
III any knightly fashion for her sake

3 In various phrases, desciibing the manner or

condition of death. (Sometimes^^. cf 10 )

To diegame, to maintain a bold and defiant hearing to the

last, 1 e. like a gamecock ;
whence by contrast io die dnng-

}uli\ to die hard, i e, with difficulty, reluctantly, not with-

out a struggle, to die tn one’s bed, 1, e of illness or other

natural cause, the opposite ofwinch is to die m one's shoes',

to die in harness, 1 e. in full work ;
to die tn the Iasi ditch,

I e in defending the last ditch of an entienchment, to fight

to the last extremity , and 111 other similar phrases

*S*3 Ln Berners Froiss I. Ixxxiv 107 We shall not forsake

yon to dye in the quarrell Ibid I. ccvi 243 Tyll he had
made an ende of hts warr or els to dye in the payne.

1631 Rutherford Lett ii ix (i88r) 384 It cannot stand
with his honour to die in the burrows 1663 Flagellum, or
O Cromwell Pref (1672) 3 He had the fortune to dye m
his bed. a 1700 B E Diet Cant Crew, Die like a Dog,
to be bang’d Die on a Fish-day, or tn hts shoes, the same
Die like a Rat, to be poysoiied 17x2 Hearne Collect

(Oxf. Hist Soc ) III 341 He dy’d m his Shoes , Ins Doines-

ticks say of an Apoplexie a 1715 Burnet Otun Time (1766)

I. 437 'There was a sure way never to see it lost, and tliat

was to die in the last ditch 1803 Ann Reg 370 Declaring,

in cant terms, that they would ‘die game' 1811 Syd.

Smith ff'ifer (1867)! 203 Nothing dies so haid as intoler-

ance i&^^OnBull-baitmgii {Honlston Tracts I xxviii

s), I don't intend to die dunghill 1863 Fawcett Pol Econ
II XI. (1876) 294 Refoim is slow, and abuses die hard 1867
Homeward Mail 16 Nov 931/2 Mr. P A Dyke has died
in harness at his post as Government agent. 1868 M Pat-
TisoN Academ Org v lag Learning in Oxford died hard and
lelded up its breath not without many a struggle. 1870
ruRGEON Trees Dav Ps x. 13 Very few great persecutors

have ever died m their beds 1871 FRrrMAN Norm Conq
(1876) IV xvn 42 Men who , had actually died m arms
against him 1873 Stubbs Const Hist, III xxi 344 Like
most medieval workers they all died in harness

b Neversay die : never consent 01 resign oneself to death J

never mve in

1837 Dickens Ptckiv n, Never say die—-down upon your
luck i88q Payn Confid. Agent III 161 Never say die

while there 's a shot in the locker.

4. To suffer the pains or clangers of death; to

face death
1381 Wycuf I Cor XV 31 Ech day I deie for 3oure glorie,

britheren 1326-34 Tindale tbid , By oure reioysinge which
I have m Christ lesu oure Lorde, 1 dye dayly 1633 [see 1 13]

** transf and
5 Theol. To suffer spiritual death

,
* To perish

everlastingly’ (J.) cf Death 5 .

Hampole Pr Consc B159 pai salle ay deghand lyf,

and lyfand dyghe, And ever-raare payns of ded jjus dryghe.
X382 WvcLir Ezek xviii 4 The soule that shal synne, the
ilk shal die 1332 Bk Com Prayer Buiial of Dead, And
whosoever liveth, and believeth in him, shall not die eter-

nally. 1627 Hakewill A^ol (1630) 312 So long as God shall

liue, so long shall the damned die

6 . To dte unto : to cease to be under the power
or influence of; to become dead unto • cf Rom. vi. s.

1648 tVestm Assembly's Shorter Catech Q 33 Sanctifi-

cation whereby we are enabled more and more to d le unto
sin, and live unto righteousness

7 To suffer pains identified with those of death

;

(often hyperbolical) to languish, pme away with
passion ; to be consumed with longing desire

; io

dtefor, to desire keenly or excessively

X39X Lvly Endym i. iv. The lady that he delights in, and
dotes on every day, and dies for ten thousand times a day,

1303 Nashe Christ's T 33 a. He saw him swallow downe
a bitte that he dyde for 1399 Shaks. Much Ado iii 11 69
And in despight of all, dies for him 16x0 — Tem^, iii 1 79
And much lesse take What I shall die to want 01x631

Donne Poems (1630) 14 Deare, I die As often as from thee
I goe 1711 Addison Sped. No 86 f 2 Nothing is more
common than for lovers to , languish, despair, and dye in

dumb show. 1832 TcHNysoH Elednore X41-8, I die with
my delight I would be dying evermore, So dying ever,

EleSnore Mod colloq I am dying for a drink.

b. To he dyingto do (something) . to long greatly.

1709 Prior Celia io Damon 8 That durst not tell me, what
1 dyM to hear. X71X ?fSKSx.ViSpect No 234 V3 She dies

to see what demure and serious Airs Wedlock has given
you 1780 Mad D’Arblav Diary May, Mrs Bowdler has
long been dying to come to the point 1786 Ibtd 17 July,
MissP— who was dying with impatience to know every-
thing about me. 1832 L. Hunt i'xr ^ £'f4fx(i85o)83 The
secret was dying to escape him X893 G Allen Scallywag
I, 20 The pretty American's dying to see you,

c. To die imih ov of laughing to be exhausted
by lauglung.
1396 Shaks Tone, Shr. iii 11 243 Went they not quickly,

I should die with laughing. 1606— Tr. ^ Cr 1 111 176 At
this sport Sir Valour dies

;
cries giue me ribs of Steele,

I shall split all In pleasure of my Spleene 1778 Mad.

D'Arblay Diary 23 Aug ,
An account lie gave us would

have made you die with laughing 1796 Jane Austen
Pride ij- Ptej vi (1813) 194,

1

was leady to die of laughter

II Of non-sentient objects, substances, cjuali-

lics, actions

8 . Of plants, flowers, or oiganized matter ; To
lose vegetative life ; to cease to be subject to vital

forces , to pass into a state of mortification or de-

composition.
138a WvcLir I Cor xv 36 That thing that thou sowist, is

not quykenyd, no but it deie first c 1420 Pallad onHnsb

111 642 Thai wol multiplie Theie as all other treen and
herhes deye. 13x3 Douglas Mnets ix vii 149 Lyke as

the purpour flour Dwynis away, as it doith laid 01 de
X373 TusserHnsb (1878) 83 Good quickset bie, Old gathei d
will die. X399 Shaks Hen,V,v 11 4a Her Vine Vii-

pruned, dyes 1607 Topsell Fom-f Beasts (1658) 477 The
same part of his tail which is beneath the knot will die after

such binding, and never have any sense in it again X707

Cnrios in Hush fy Card 62 'Ihe Plant, grown diy and
withered must dy c i8ao Shfllev A ntumn 2 1 he pale

flowers are dying 1835Tennyson Mand vi 1 6 The shining

daffodils die 1869 Huxu v Pkys 1 (ed 3) 22 Individual

cells of the epidermis and of the epithelium aie incessantly

dying and being cast off

b Said of the heart : To cease to beat
;

to

sink as in swooning.
16x1 Bible i Sam xxv 37 His heart died within him, and

he became as a stone 1771 Smollftt Humph Cl 26 June
p 18 My heart seemed to die xvitiiin me 1793 Southey Joan
ofAt Cl ago It might be seen by the deadly paleness which
ensued, How her heait died within hei

9 fig Of substances* To lose force, strength,

or active qualities, to become ‘ dead flat, vapid,

01 inactive.

t6x2 WmsTFR White Devil iv 1, Best wine, Dying, makes
strongest vinegai 1823 P Nicholson Pract, Build 390
Plaster is said to die when it loses its strength

10. Of actions, institutions, slates, or qualities •

To come to an end, pass out of existence , to go
out, as a candle or Are ; to pass out of memory, to

be utterly forgotten.
a 1240 Lofsong in Cott Horn 2x1 pine pinen buruwen me
from jienedeatSSetneuerne dele's X387 TRt.viSKHigden

[Rolls) 1. 7 (Mats ) Dedes {lat wolde deie, stoi-ye kepe)} hem
euermore. c X420 Pallad on Hitsb 1 600 As comes that wol
under giowe her eye, That but thou lete hem oute, the sight

wol die 1548 Ha I l Chron
,
Edw. IV, 240 In whose peison

d led the very sui name of Plantagenet 1377 B Googc Heres-
bach's Huso ii. (1386) no The coles that are made of the
Pine ti ee die not so fast as the other 1580 Baret A Iv.

D 643 Loue vtterly dieth, or decaieth 1393 Shaks 3 Hen
VI, H VI. I Heere bumes my Candle out , I, heere it dies

1399— Much Adov 1 301 So dies my reuenge. 1710 Piu-

DEAUX Orig Tithes v 237 But he dying the same year he
published them [Laws], they also dyed with him. X7ii Addi-
son Sped No a6 p 3 When 1 look upon the Tombs of the
great, every Emotion of Envy dies In me. 1820 Shelley
Ode Liberty ix 13 Art, which cannot die 1847 Tennyson
Princ III 189 Speak, and let the topic die 1871 Morlev
Voltaire (1886J 7 A fragile and secondaj^ good which the
world IS very willing to let die 1892 Du Maurier Peter
Jbhetson 247 It is good that my secret must die with me
b. Sometimes more directly fig. from i,

1394 Hooker Eccl Pol i xvi (1611) 50 All these con-
trouersies might have dyed, the very day they were first

brought fourth 1396 Shaks i Hen IV, i 111 74 'What
euer Harry Percie then had said May reasonably dye, and
neuer rise To do him wrong i6ox — ’Iwel N i 1 3 Ihe
appetite may sicken, and so dye x6io — Temp, ii. 1 2x6
Thou let’st thy fortune sleepe . die rather.

11. To pass gradually aivay {esp out of hearmg or

sight) by becoming fainter and fainter; to fade

away.
[138X Pettie Guazzo’s Civ Cenv ii (1586) 58 b, The fault

ofsome,who suffer the last letters to die betweene their teeth ]

X7P4 Pope Windsor For 266, 1 hear sweet music die along
the grove X7X3-ZO— Iluid n 126 Fainter murmurs dy'd
upon the ear i8a6DiSRArLi Vti>. Greyv xii, 'Phe words
died on Vivian's lips 183a Tennyson Miller's D 74,
1 watch’d the little circles die 1839 — Elaine 323 The
living smile Died from hts Ups

12. To pass by dying {into something else)
;
to

change {into something) at death or termination

163j EahlManch a IMondo (1636) 27 The brightest day es
dye into dark nights, but rise againe a mornings 1643
Bp Hall Remedy Discontents ao The day dyes into night,
174a Young Nt, Th. vi 697 The world of matter, with its

various forms, All dies into new life 1755 — Centaur 11

87 He that lives in the kingdom of Sense shall die into the
kingdom of Sorrow. 1784 Cowper Task 11 96 The rivers
die into offensive pools 2842 Tennyson Day-Dream 188
The twilight died into the dark.

b. Archit To merge into, lose itself by passing
into’, to terminate gradually in or against. Cf. 13 c
1663 J. Webb Stone-Hmg (1723) 88 A Parapet is let into,

or made to die against the Columns 1839 Jephson Brittany
xviii. 291 The mouldings of the arches die into the pillars,

1870 F. R Wilson Ch Ltndisf 1x6 There is a staircase
turret which dies into the tower

III With adverbs, forming compound verbs,

13 Die away. a. To pass away from life gra-
dually ; to faint or swoon away.
1707 Curios in Hnsb. ^ Card 62 We see several Plants

grow dry, and dy away 1711 Addison Sped, No. 3 T* 7
She fainted and died away at the sight. X713— Cato iv,

i, I die away with horror at the thought 1723 Pope Odyss,
XIV 4ot Oh ' had he in his friend’s embraces dy’d away 1

1821 Shelley Pi ometh Unb n u. 21 Droops dying away
On its mate’s music-panting bosom 1833 R. 'w. Browne
Grk Classical Lit (1837) 138 My feeble pulse forgot to
play, I fainted, sank, and died away

b. To dimmish giadually in force or activitv
and so come to an end, to facie away, cease or di/
appeal gradually.
x6So Hackf Colled Voy (1699) II 13 The wind m thomean lime dying aw.ay, I was hecalmed 1706 A Bedford

I t-mple Mm, \x 172 Ihe Voices seem to die away mm
.S iLFLr A';ipc/ No 4^7 2 Thus groundless Stories die awav
1792 S. Rogers Pleas Mem 11 91 At his feet the thunder
dies away 1837 Disraeli Veneita iii vii. The day died
away, and still he was wanting 1840 R H. Dana Bef Meat
xxv 81 The breere died .away at night x86o Tyndall
Glac I XXIV 17 s The direct shock of each avalanche had
died away

c. Archit and Carpentry. To pass or merge
gradually into the adjacent stiuctnre Cf J2 b.

^

1869 Sir E j Rri d Ship-build v 76 To he 2 feet deen
amidships and to extend across until they die away with
rise of flooi 1873 Ferguson in Tristram Land dMcab
373 1 lie arch must have died away against the towers

t d trans To cause to die or come to an end
rare~'^
1748 Richardson Clarissa (18x1) VIII. 33 By httle and

little, in such a gradual sensible death God dies away m
us, as I may say, all human satisfaction, in order to subdue
his poor creatures to himself

14 Die bacR. Said of tlie recent shoot ofa plant

To die from the apex back to the woody or peren-
nial part
Cf die down

,

heibaceous plants die down to the ground
tender shoots die back to the old wood

'

1830 Beck's Florist Nov 263 'Ihe shuib .will in a manner
prune itself, oral least those shoots that require removing will

die back, and there will be only the dead wood to cut away
16. Die down. a. To subside gradually into a

dead or inactive stale; to die away
X834 KniLE m LyiaApost (1849) 58 The deep knell dying

down 1839 Tennyson Elaine 179 Laughter dying down
as the gieat kmgbt Appi cach’d them 1874 Green Short
Ilist vi fe r 2(i7 Tlie war died down into mere massacre and
brigandage 1894 Antiquary May 222 The tin trade of

Cornwall died down mod The fire was left to die down
of Itself

b. Of plants i To die down to the ground, while

the underground stem and roots survive.

1893 Home Gulden 40T o secure perfect blooms [of Crocus],

the foliage must be left to die down of its own accord.

Mod This Polygonum attains a height of ten feet, and
yet dies down entirely in the winter

16. Dieoff, a Togo off, be removed or canied

off, one aftei another, by death
1697 Dampier PTiy I 113 It IS usual with sick men coming

from the Sea Air to dye off as soon as ever they come
within the view of the Land X74Z Richardson /’niwr/G(i742)

III 292 A Gentleman's Fiiends may die off 1807 Southey
Esprtellds Lett III. 100 Ihe Russian soldiers sickened

and died off like rotten sheep. 1840 Dickens Barn Ridn
vii, Accustomed to wish with great emphasis that the whole

race of women could but die off 1837 Buckle Cvoilts I

XI 649 That generation having died off Mod If the cattle

and other stock are not sold off, they will die off The
cuttings in the frames damped off, the plants in the green-

house died off

b transf Of sounds, etc. ; To die away, to

pass away.
1722 De Foe Plague (1884I 10 This Rumour died off

again 1803 Flinders 111 Phil, Trans XCVI 245 On the

wind dying off it descended quickly to 30 inches 1878

Browning La Satsias 45 If the harsh throes of the prelude

die not off into the swell 1B86 Sir F H. Doyle Remints-

cences 175 So the debate died off.

17. Die out a Of a family or race (of animals

or plantsj; To be (gradually) extinguished by

death
;
to become extinct

1863 Seeley E:ce Homo iv (1866) 38 His house soon diffi

out x866Mrs Carlyle III 306 So sad that ones

family should die out 1873 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) III 163

Barbarous nations when they are introduced by Europeans

to vice die out 1887 F B Zincke Hist Wherstead 173

They never bore any more fruit, and gradually died out

b To go out, or come to an end (giadually)

,

to

pass away or become extinct by degrees

1833 Kane Grumell Exp xxvii (x8s6) 219 The lard lamp

died out m the course of the night 187a Freeman Gtn

Sketch xii. § 2x 232 In England villainage was on the

whole dying out x88s Truth 11 June 936/2 Public

had flagged and gradually died out 1887^ theumitn 7 May

603/3 To tell how the religions of Greece and Rome died

out 1892 Du Maurier Peter Ibbeison 43 The last red

streak dies out of the wet west ,

+18. Die up. To die off entirely, to pensh Ow
a 1300 CursorM 4703 (Cott ) pan deid ^e bestes vp hiQ®®i

Thoru be hunger bat was sa kene c X340 Ibid 483/ Gnn

)

pe folke deneh vp al by dene. ziqj^Bk Noblesse

His peple died up by gret mortalite of pestilence 1303-07

Foxn A ^ M (1396) 76/1 Most part of the husbandmen

.

died up with the famine and pestilence .

Die, “0 ^ [f. Die sb i] trans. To furnish with

a die , to mould or shape with a die

1703 T N City * C Purchaser 213 The Sheathing nail

ought not to go through the Plank and the

well clasped, or died, so as it may sink into the Wood, 1005

HarpeVs Mag LXX 282 Every machine-made shoe also

has an ‘inner sole' died out or moulded, to correspond

shape with the ‘ outer sole

X>ie, obs. form of Dte v. and sb

Die’-away, a. [from the verbal phr. du

away

.

see Die i 3.3 That dies away or has the

air of dying away ;
languishing

x8o2 Marian Moore Lascelles II 196 If I ^

liked that die-away Miss 183a Examiner 229/2 a.es s

a die-away love-ditty 1840-x S "Warren xofxio a rr •

124 The die away manner in which she movea her P 1



DIEB. DIET.

1B71 G Meredith H Richmond xxv (1889) 227 The Mar-
gravine groaned impatiently at talk of such a die-away sort

11
Dielb (d?b). Zoo!, [a. Arab tSTh,

‘ wolf’,

also in some districts ‘jackal’, = Heb z^el>

wolf.] A species of Wild Dog or Jackal {Cams
anihus') found in Northern Africa

i8so Fischer Synopsis Mammal 181 ‘ Dieb of the Arabs

1869Gray Cat. Carnivora in Bnt Mm i8g

Die*-baclE, sb [from the phrase to ate back see

Die 14] The fact of dying back, the tetm

foi a disease affecting orange-trees in Florida, etc
,

111 which the tree dies from the top downward
1886 in S Fallows Snfipl Diet,

Diecious, etc
,
var. Dioaoious, etc

11
Diectasis (doiie ktasis) Pros [a Gr. Siew-

TOirts a stretching* see Di-^i and Ectasis ]
Lengthening by the interpolation of a syllable.

iS^Aihemeumug Dec 884/1 From the scientific point of

view there is not a word to be said in favour of such
grammatical monsters as e'ljc and epdatree But it is perfectly

easy to see how they arose from a misunderstanding of the
' Epic diectasis

’

Diedapper, obs. f Didappjsu, dabchick

Diedral, var Dihedkal

t Diegema'tical, a Obs [f Gr. Siijyri/ia-

riK 6s descriptive + -al ] Of the natuie of a nar-

rative or description ;
descriptive.

1824 Bp Mouktagu Invocation Saints 184 That which he
[Nazianzen] hath is diegematicall, not by way ofconclusion,

or of approbation.

II
Diegesis (doiiitigssis) [a Gr Si^yijo-ts nar-

ration, narrative , in a speech, the statement of the

case, f dirjyiofjuu to describe, naiiate ] Anairative*

a statement of the case.

i8m R. Taylor (title). The Diegesis, being a Discovery of
the (Jrigin, Evidences, and Early History of Christianity

t DiagO (dy^ go) Obs [Sp Btego, the Christian

name James, being that of the patron saint of Spain
see also Don Dtego s v. Doif ]

1. Aname foraSpaniaid* cf Dago, aitrib)
C1611 J Taylor (Water P ) Laugh 4 he Fat, Wks (1630)

72/1 Next followes one, whose lines aloft doe raise Don
Conat, chiefe Diego of our daies To praise thy booke, or
thee, he knowes not whether, It makes him study to piaise
both, or neither 1659 Davenamt Play-House to Let lit

Dram Wks 1873 IV ss The Diegos we‘ll board to lum
mage their hold. *667 Dryden Sir Martin Mar-all ii 11

This hungry Diego rogue i68y M Clieford Notes Dryden
(N ], That were as Diego said of the poor of his parish,
All the parish

2 A Spanish sword, or one of the same sort

1709 Stelle Tatler No M I" 40 Insulted hy a Bully with
a long Diego 1867 Smyth Sailor’s Word-bk , Diego, a very
strong and heavy sword.

3 Name of a variety of pear
1664 Evelyn Kal Hart (1729) 21 Pears Bing's Pear,

Bishop’s Pear (baking'*, Diego [etc ]

Die'-liard, sb and a [from the phrase io cite

hard see Die o i
3 ]

A adj. That dies hard, lesisting to the last

B sb. One that dies hard
; sj>ec an appellation of

the 67th RegimcAt of Foot in the British Army.
1844 W H Maxwhll Sports ^ Adv Scotl x (1835) 100

The Die-hards (S7th regiment! 1856 J W Colt: Drit Gen
Penim JVarl v too note tSys Standard Jasi , Dacrot,
who IS a good die hard general ofbrigade 1871 DailyNews
I Feb , Some 20,000 die-hards are determined to get up into
that keep and hold out for a spell longer 189a 'w. R
Llbellyn in Diet Nat Btog XXIX 8/1 At Albuera the
S^h occupied a position as important as it was deadly
‘ Die hard • S7th ,

said Inglis, ‘ die hard I
’ They obeyed,

and the regiment is known as the ‘ Die-hards ’ to this day,

Bieidism (daiisi’diz’m). Btol. [f Gr. 81- two
-I- iTS-os form -t- -ism ] The condition of having
two different forms at diffeient stages of life.

1874 Lubbock Orig ^ Met Ins iv 80 Those cases in
which animals or plants pass through a succession of different
forms might be distinguished by the name of dieidism or
polyeidism

Dielectric (doiii'le ktnk), sb, and a, [f Di-
5=Gr St-, 6ta- through + Eleotmo.]

A. sb A substance or medium through or acioss
which electric force acts without conduction

; a non-
conductor

; an insulating medium
1837 Faraday in Phil Trans (1838) I 23 The particular

action described occurs in the slielt-lac as well as in the
dialectiie used within the apparatus 1838 — Exf Res
(1839)364 My view that electric induction is an action of the
contiguous particles of the insulating medium or dielectric
^te I use the word dielectric to express that substance
’ o 0*1®“ across which the electric forces are acting (Dec
1838 ) x8Bi Maxwell ^Magn I 462 The resistance
of (he greater number of dielectrics diminishes as the
temperature rises 1885 Watson & Burbuby Math 'Jh
Electr * Magn I 184 The dielectnc, in Faraday's lan-
guage, has inductive capacity It is less for air and the
pernmnent gases than for any solid dielectrics, and rathei
lessor vacuum than for air
B. adj

1 Having the property of transmitting electric
effects without conduction

; non-conducting.

.sfS?*
ihenxum 10 June 723 He supposes that the sheaths« the muscidar fibres are dielectric 1885Watson&BuuburyMath Th Elect} ^ Magn I 77 Such a medium, considered

fe
these electrical effects without conduction,

is called a Dielectric medium, and the action which takes
place through it is called Induction
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2 Relating to a dielectric medium, or to the
transmission of electncity without conduction
1863 Atkinson ti GanoCs Physics 683 The action is
analogous to that of the pole of a magnet on a piece of

soft iron , and Faraday called it dielectric polarisation
x88i Macfarlane in Nature No 620 46s By the dielectric
strength of a substance I mean, the ratio of the diffeience of
potential required to pass a spark through air under the
same conditions i88x Aihengeuin 5 Feb 203/a [A paper on]
* Dielectric Capacity of Liquids by Dr Hopkinson
Die] e'ctrically, adv. [?. prec. + -al -t- -ly 2 ]

In a dielectric manner
, by dielectnc action

i88x Aikentenm i6 Apr 529/3 On the Internal Forces of
Magnetized and Dielectrically Polarized Bodies
Diem [L =day], in phr. per diem see Pee.
IlDiencephalon (dai|ense*fal<?ii). Anat [mod
L

,
f. Gr 8t-, Sia- through (Di- 3

) + iyKicpakoif
brain : see Encephalom Representing Ger. ztvi-

schenhtm ] The middle brain ; that division of
the brain between the mesencephalon and prosen-
cephalon

; also called Deuteneephalon 01 Thalam-
encephalon. Hence Bieuceplia'lic a

,
pertaining

to the diencephalon
X883 Syd Soc Lex

, Diencephalon
Dieng, obs foim of dying see Die v.

tDieruiial, A Obs. rare—

°

=BiENNrAii
1636 Blount Glossogr , Dieuntal, of or pertaining to two

years

Diep(6, obs form of Deep
Dier (dai aj). rare Also 6 dyer, [f Die v i

•f -EU 1
] One who dies ; one who suffers, or is

liable to, death
1570 Piththy Note to Papists (1862), Many sundry deaths

doo bring the dyers endles shame 1638 Suckling Bren-
iioralt I I, Dead, as I live ; Well, goe thy wayes, for a quiet
drinker and dier 1887 Jessqpp in 19/A Cent Dec 839
* I suppose I am a dier *, she said ‘ I used to think I should
never die

'

Dier, obs. form of Deab, Deer, Dyer
Dieresis, dieretic, var Dijebesis, -etio

!1 Dies (dai fz). The Latin word for ‘ day ’

;

used in certain phrases
a Dies tree, ' day of wrath ’, the first words, and hence

the name, of a Latin hymn on the Last Judgement ascribed
to Thomas of Celano (c 1230),

b. Dies non (short for dies nonjnridirns), in Law, a day
on which no legal business is transacted, or which is not
reckoned in counting days for some particular purpose.
Also in other legal phrases see quot 1848.
1607-73 Cowell Interpr , Dies A legal day, and that is

of two sorts, 1 Dies yundicns, and a. Dies non ynrtdtcns
Dies yuridti t are all dayes given in Term to the Parties
in Court. Dies non ^uridtct aieall Sundayes in the year,
besides, in the several Terms particular dayes. 1805 Scott
Last Minsir VI vxx. And far the echoing aisles prolong
The awful burthen of the song,—^Dies ire, dies ilia, Solvet
seclum m favilla 1825 Hone Every-day Bk 1. 136A Sun-
day IS a dies non, or no day m law x^ Wharton Law
Lex , Dies amoris (the day of love), the appearance day of
the Teim on the fourth day, or quarto die post. It was the
day given by the favour and indulgence of the court to the
defendant for his appearance, when all parties appeared in
court, and had their appearance recorded by the proper
oflicei Dies datus, the day of respite given to a defendant

Diesjiiridiens, a court day Dies non jurtdtcm, not
a court day i86o Thackeray Round Papers (1863) 196
The idea [^tes ires 1) of discovery must haunt many a man
X887 Ruskin Pieeterita II 213 Men have been curiously
]udging themselves by always calling the day they expected,
‘ Dies Iras ’, instead of ‘ Dies Araoiis

II Diesis (dsi esis). FI dieses (-fz). [a L
diests, Gr Sieots a quarter-tone, lit a sending
through or apart, f Siiivcu to send through, f 5id

through + Uvm to send ]
1. Mus a. In ancient Greek music, a name given

to several different intervals smallei than a tone

;

esp the Pythagorean semitone, equal to the diffei-

ence between two majoi tones and a perfect fouiLh

(ratio 243 • 256). b. In modem music, the interval

equal to the difference between three major thuds
and an octave, or between the chromatic and dia-

tonic semitones (ratio 125.128), usually called

enharmonic diesis

1398 TREViSA^rti-rA DeP R xix cxxxi (1493)941016513
is the space and doynge of melodye and chaungynge out of
one sowne in to a nother 1397 Morlev Intiod Mns
Annot , Diesis is the halfe of the lesse halfe note. 1694
Holder Harmony (1731) t2i The Ditone, made by these
two Degrees, is too much by a Diesis (128 to 125) a 1734
North Lives (1826) II 210 He makes great ado about divid-

ing tones major, tones minor, dieses and commas. 1867
Macfarren i 8 The effectofthe Rnhaimonic diesis

lb employed by no means rarely m musical performances

2 . Printing, The sign J, usually called ‘ double
dagger
[Formeily used to denote a diesis in Music cf 1727-31

Chambers Cycl s v ,
‘ The chiomatic, or double diesis,

denoted by a double cross ’ In French, the sign of the
‘ sharp ’

ijf is called diise ]

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey\ Diests among Punters it is

taken foi a Mark, othervnse call’d a Double-dagger Ja Knight Diet Mech. I 701/t Diesis (Printing, the
le dagger (t), a reference-mark

Diet (dsi et), sb I Forms • 3-6 diete, (5 diat,

dyette, 5-6 dyete, diette), 5-8 dyet, (6 diot,

dyot, dyat, dieat, dyeat), 5- diet [a OF. diete

(13th c in Hatz -Darm ), = Sp , Pg ,
and It dieta,

ad L diseta (in med L dieta), a Gr Biaira ' mode

of life’. (Supposed to be connected with fdeij/

to live ; see Meyer Gr Gram. § 261 )]

f 1 . Course of life , way of living or thinking.
Opthe same diet, ofa diffeient diet, both ofa diet, i e. sort

or kind
c iSfiaBerya 1431 Ech day ourdiete Shall be meryfk solase,
& this shall he for-3ete. 1567 Tnall Ireas (i85o)3x Behold
howe a lie can please some folkes diet ' X612-5 Bp. Hall
Contempl ,0 T x 11, Either thi-, was the Sonne himselfe,
or else one of the same diet Ibid xiv vi, 'Worldly mindes
think no man can bee of any other then their owne djet.
x6i8 — Seim v 104 Francis of Assise and he were both of
a diet a 1656— Rem Wks (1660) 233 The minds of
men may be of a different diet

2 esp Customary course of living as to food
way of feeding
£1386 Chaucer T 188 He wolde been the inooie

mesurable Of his diete sittynge at his ta'ble c X470
Henry Wallace iv 333 Off dyet fayr Wallace tuk neuer
kepe ; Bot as it come, welcum was meit and sleip 1531
Elyot Gov I xiii, He wyll enquire what skyll he hath
in feedyng, called diete, and kepyng of his hauke from
all sickenes, X63S N Carpcntfu Geog Dei ii xv 239
Scarcity inuites the mouiitaine dwellers to a more sparing
and wholesome diet 1774 J Bryant Mythol II. 261 He
brought mankind from their foul and savage way of feed-
ing to a more mild and rational diet 1838 Prescott Ferd
6* Is (1846) II V 360 He maintained the same abstemious
diet amidst all the luxuries of his table x866 Livingstone
Last ’Jnil 23 Dec (1873) I vii 162 A meat diet is fai from
satisfying

3 Prescribed coiiise of food, restricted in kind or
limited in quantity, esp. for medical 01 penal rea-
sons; regimen Hence to putio a diet (F mettre

la diete), to keep or take diet (F observer une
difete)

c 1386 Chaucek Pr T 18 No deyntee morsel passed
tburgh hii throte Atterapiee diete was al hir pbisik c 1400
Laifrnitc's Cirttrg 72 pe firste tietis is of gouernaunce &
diete of men pat ben woundid Gesta Rom. xix 334
(Add. MS >, There was a man-sleei taken, and put into

?
nson, and put to his diete s^g^ActJi Hen VII, c 2 § x

le to be sette in Stokkis by the space of vj dates with like
diete as is before reherced a 1533 Ld Bernfrs Gold BkM Aurel (1346) Mvijb, The ydeotte kepeth diete from
bookes and resteth on his meate 1591 Shaks TVcvi Gent
n 1 25 T o fast, like one that takes diet 1603— Meas forM II 1 116 Past cure of the thing yon wot of, vnlesse they
kept vei y good diet. x65S Moupet & Bennet Health’s
Improvem (1746) 68, I define Diet to be an orderly and
due Course observed in the Use of bodily Nourishments
a 173s Arduthnot John Bull Postscr Swift’s Wks. i7st
VI 166 He by Diet, Purging, Vomiting, and Bleeding,
tried to bring them to equal Bulk 174X Johnson L P

,

Morm, To preach diet and abstinence to his patients. t84x
Elphinstonb Hist, Ind I 453 They rely most on diet and
regimen, and next, on external applications

4. Food; the provisions or victuals in daily use,

viewed as a collective whole, especially in relation

to their quality and effects

ttiTTS Ancr. R 112 VnderstondeS, hwuc was his diete ]iet

dei, I'Sen like blodletunge 1 So baluhful & so bitter ! 13^
'1 RLVish Barth, De P R vii Iv (1495) 268 In chyldern the
v^ne IS thycke by cause of gleymy diete C14ZO Aninrs
ofArih XV,With alle dayntethis on dese, thi dietis are di^te
e *S5S Harpsfield Divorce Hen VIII (1878) 202 Kept in
prison with coarse and thin diet 2379 Lylv Enphues (Arb )

129 That the babe be not fedde with counterfaite ^et
(1x682 Sir T Browne /rae/r (16B4) 17 The Athletick Diet
was of Pulse ryxB Lady M W Montagu Let to Ctess
Bristol (1887) I 241 Herbs or roots (without oil) and plain
dry bread. That is their lenten diet 1856 Kane Arct
Ex^l II XIV 144 Ihe dogs were too much distended by
their abundant diet to move z868 Gladstone Juv Miindi
V (1B70) 128 Nay, even a change of diet confionts us the
ox ceases to be used as food
b. fig *579 Gosson Sell Abuse [Axh ) Yet are they

[plays] not fit for euerymans dyet xSag Lamb Elia Ser ii

home Sennets ofSydney, A thin diet of dainty words

’t*6 An allowance or piovision of food Obs
*533 Ord Hen, VIII in Ellis One Lett Ser i II 30 W9
commaunde you to alloue daillyfiomhensforth unto the

Lady Lucye the dyat and fare herafter ensuyng. *6ix
Bible Jer hi. 34 And for his diet, there was a continuall
diet [Coverd lyujnge] giuen him .euery day a portion
[Cov a certayne thinge alowed him] *663 Evelyn Diary
20 Aug

,
It was said it should be the last of the public diets

or taWes at Court 167* F VmisxezRegNecess 370 The
young Lords or Nobility had a constant Table or dyet in

the Court

tb. Board. Obs exc Htst
*455 Rolls ofParlt 293 The said Prince shall sojorne and

be at diettex with the Kyng. 1596 Shaks. i Hen IV, ni

111 84 You owe Money here besides. Sir John, for your Dyet
1602 — Ham i I. 99 Young Fortinbras Hath Shark'd
vp a List of Lawlesse Resolutes, For Foode and Diet.
i6ai-3x Burton Anat Mel 1 ii. iti xv, He shall have
ten pound per annum, and his diet. *645 Evelyn Mem
(1857) I 204 Here many of the merchants .have their lodg-
ing and diet as in a College 1792 Chipman Amer Law
Rep (1871) 27 The bond was taken for the prisoner’s - diet

and to secure the gaoler's fees *878 Simpson Sch Shake
I 74 The king . gave him 3,000 ducats more, besides the

daily expenses of his lodging and diet

1

6

. Allowance for the expenses of living. Ohs
aiffkz Liber Niger TXT Heuseh Ord 24 This must cause

her coiflyn diette to be the more for the high estate of her
proper person *535 Act 27 Hen VIII, c 27 Suche like

diettes, rewardes, profites and commodities for their attend-
ance vpon the saide Chauncellour. c 1540 Bp Bonner in

Wyatts Poems Pref (1834)41 If he were a good husband,
the diets of iiij marks would find his house after a far other
sort than it is kept 1551 Sir R. Moryson Lett, to Cecil

Jan 20 (Reed Off) Is my land so increast sins my cuinmyng
out that men do thynke 1 may serue the Kyng without
my dyettes ^ 1651 Hobbes Leviath ii xxiv. 236 Common-



DIET.
DIETAI,.

wealths can endure no diet; seeing their expense is not

limited hy their own appetite, butTy external accidents

[i88e R. W Dixom Hist Ch Eng (1893) IH xtx 338 Ihe

allowances of the ambassadoi, or, as they weie called, his

diets, were ever unpaid ]

7 . Comb, 0h d%et-bag, -h$t, -money

\

also diet-

bxead, special bread prepared for invalids or per-

sons under dietetic legimen ;
diet-kitehen (see

qirot.) ; t diet-pot, a pot by wlucb. to m^siire

diet-drink ; f diet-wood (see quot ). Also Diet-

book, -DEINK. - , , ,

xtite W. Simpson Hydrol. Chym, 162 Heaps of plants toy

some physicians are ordered to stuff diet-bags withal

1617 ColIins JDef Bd>. Ely ii ix 357 To feede them with

such dirt for “diet-bread, 1824 Miss Village

Ser I (1B63) 223 Drinking ber green tea, eating her diet-

bread, begging her gowns. 1880 Webster Snypl ,
DjeU

kitchen, a ehaiitable establishment which provides proper

food for the helpless poor 1856 KAtmAirt Ea-PJ 1. 1 19

A very moderate supply of liquors made up the diet-list

iSxg Sir T, Bolcvn in Ellis Urrg Lett Ser i I t6 i Send

me such ^dyett-money as shall best please your Grace. iSS*

Sir R Mokvson Lett, to Cecil Tan 7. I mervayl my dieat

raony cummith not 1727 ^ Hamilton iviwt/ Acc.E. Ina

I. vii. 74. Allow them as much Diet money as their own
Soldiers receive* i6iz Woodall S'tiTg Wks (1653)

S3 The -^Dyet Pot is not alone to be used in cases of dyet

drink x568TuRNnR Herbal iii 34 Guiacum Some call it

the ^Diet woode because they that kepe a diet for the French

poxe most commonly drinke the broth of tms woode

Dioli (<^31 ct), si.'^ fad. lued.L. diefet in. same

senses, or a. F. diite in sense 5 (Cotgr. 1611) : cf.

also It dieta ‘ a parliament or generall assembly

of estates" (Flono, 1598), Sp. dteta the (Germanic)

diet.
, . , . , .

Med L had the vauous senses 'day'sjourney i
days

work', ‘day's wage’, ‘space of a day', as well as that of

‘ assembly, meeting of councillors, diet of the empire . The
same senses, more or less, are (or have been) expressed by
Ger tag, and F jownSe &ay Data has therefoie been

viewed as a simple derivative of L dies day, distinct

from dixia, Gr fitoira, DietjA 1 But it seems mpie likely

that one or othei of the senses developed from dtxta was

associated with dies, and led to the application of the word

to other uses arising directly from dit,s One of the senses

given by Du Cange is ' the ordinary course of the church

this seems naturally transferred from Biaira, diwta, in the

sense ‘ ordinary or prescribed course of life which might

be understood to mean * daily ofEce ’, and so lead to the

use oldiiin foi other daily courses, duties, or occasions.]

-j-l. A day’s journey; ‘an excursion, a journey’

(Jamieson). Obs chiefly Sc (So F joumie )

[e *290 Fleta iv xxvni § 13 (Du Cange) Omnis rationahilis

dieta constat ex 20 miliaribus ]
exwiGestaRom xac 07

(Harl MS ) Also how many daies loumeys . 1 his terme or

this dyet, is not ellis but the terme of thi lyfe cisoS

Lindesav (Pitscottie) Chron Scot. (1814) 21a (Jam JSum of

the conspiratouns, who hard tell of the kmgis dyett, fmlowed

fast to Leith eftir him ifioo Skene Reg. Mai 143 Jwa or

thne gude men of the Glide sail travell with him for twa

dyets a 165* Calderwood Hist. Ktrk (1678) 848 (Jam )

The king prayeth him to waken up all men to attend his

coming for his diet would be sooner perhaps than was
looked for

, „
+ 2 . A day’s work. Sc Obs {SoY.jouin^e^

1494 Ld Treas Acets Scot. I 246 Item, to Thome Red
and Jhone of Schipe, for vj diet at the wod, vj s

3 . Sc A day fixed for a particular meeting or

assembly; an appointed date or time, b spec,

Tlie day on which a party in a civil or criminal

process is cited to appear in court. More fully

Diet ofappearance, compearance. (So OF joum^e )

1568 Satir. Poems Reform xlvii 80 Gif he cumis nocht

thair, I wald we tuke, To kelp cure dyet, Maister Dauid
Makgill, 1640-1 Kirhcndbr War Comm Mtn Bk, (1855)

93 To compeir befoire the said Committie of Estaites . and
that to anie day or diet the said Commissares or Collectores

shall pleis to charge thame to 1692 Will. Ill Instr to

Sir T Livingston 16 Jan. {Highland Pa

,

Maitl Cl. 1845)

Those who have not taken the benefit of our indemnity

within the diet prefixt by our proclamation. 1708 J
Chamberlayne St. Gt Bnt. « 11 vi (1743I 391 Having
obtained a Dyet, i e, a set day for his publick trial 1752
Louth]AN Form ofPi ocess (ed. a) o All the Diets ofCourt are

peremptory. 1810 Act 50 Geo III, c. tia § 27 In actions at

present requiring two diets of appearance against persons

within Scotland, there shall be only one diet of twenty-seven

days 1823 Symson Descr. Galloway 26 (Jam ) A market
for good fat kine [is] kept on the Fnday. this market being

niled by the dyets of the nolt-market of Wigton.
*

1
* c. Date, day of date. -Obs

1388 A King tr Canisins' Catech, 9 To laise [=erase] the

diett offan instrumente

4 .SV A session or sitting ofa court or other body
on an appointed day; a single session of any

assembly occupying a day or part of one.

vSirjSc Acisjas 1^/(1599) § 82 Called .before the justice

or his deputes at lusiice aires, or particular diettes 1637
Gillespie Eng. Pop Cerent in i 13 At the diets of weekly
and ordinary preaching, 1643 Row.^fw/ AirA (1842)0 xxi,

I attendit many dayes and dyetts, and in end a decreit

was gifine thereupon 1854 Phemie Millar II ai He’s put

on his Sabbath day claes and sat out the haill diet x854

H Miller i'cA ffSchm 111 (1857)48, 1 began to dole out to

them by the hour and the diet, long extempore biographies.

1876 Gbant Burgh Sch Scotl ii. iv 147 In the week pre-

ceding, the classes shall be tried at two different diets by
examiners appointed by the town Council 1894 Crockett
Raiders 25 Who met statedly for their diets of worship at

Spnngholm
b. To call the diet • to call the parlies to an

action in court on the appointed day. To desert

the diet ; see Deseet v 4.

338

17S3 Scots Mag Sept 460/1 The diet was deserted as to

CaiSron 1850 Blackic jEschylus I. 217 Herald, piodaim

the diet, and command The people to attention. 1893 Dai^
NeivsdB Dec sA Outlawry is a sentence pronounced in the

Supreme Criminal Court of Scotland in the absence of the

accused at the calling of the diet, that is, the day on which

he IS summoned to appear and stand his trial

6 A meeting by formal appointment for con-

ference or transaction of national or international

business ;
a conference, congress, convention (In

later use generally influenced by ti.) (So OF.

CI4SO Holland Ilawlat 280 Thai counsall the Pape to

wilt in this wyss To the Athile Empnour To adie>-s to

that dyet, to deme hii. awyss 1471 in Rymer State Papers

717 It IS Appointed .. that the Twenty fouith Day of

September next comeyng, at the Towne of Alnewyk^

shall be kept a Dyet, by the giete Commissioners of both

Landes, for Reforming of the said Wrongs and Injuries

1494 Fabvan Chron. vii 453 A daye of dyet was atwene

the two kynges [of England and France] appoyntyd. Ibid

61 1 After faster was a daye of diot holden bytwene

Grauenynge and Calays, for the matyers touchynge the

kynge and the duke of Burgoyne 1598 Hakluyt Voy I 156

There was demaundedin thehrstdyet or conuention holden

at Dordract, a recompense at the handes of the sayd English

ambassadors x6oo Holland Livy xxxv, xxv 902 1 he

Achmans published a Diet and generall Counsell at

Sicyone 1879 Froudc Cxsar xiv 209 A diet of chiefs was

held under Cffisai’s presidency

b Spec Applied to the regular meeting of the

estates of a realm or confederation ;
hence also

collectively to the estates or representatives so

meeting (cf Congress) The English name (from

end of the i6th c ) of the former Reichstag of the

(German) Roman Empire, and of the federal or

national assemblies of Switzerland, Poland,

Ilnngary, etc ;
later of the Bundestag of the

Germanic Confederation (181S-66); applied also

to the existing Reichstag or Impenal Parliament

of the Anslro-Himganan and German Empires,

and the Landtag 01 local parliament of their

constituent states, and sometimes to the parlia-

meutary assemblies of other states of Eastern

Europe, of Japan, etc.
.

*5^5 Stapleton JFortf Patih 140 at They hauc had

diets and assembles in Germany by the force and procqie-

ment of the (jatholike Emperours. xs86 T B La Prnnaud
Fr. Acad 632 In Switverland if any greate matter fall out,

that IS common to all the leagues, they hold their generall

councell, called a Journey, or a Diet x6ii Speid Ihst.

Gt, Brit IX vii § 48 At an assembly or dyet, where

the greatest Princes and States of the Empire were m
person 1636 Blount Glossogr, Diet (dimta) in Germany
ft IS the same thing as a Parliament in England, a great

Assembly or Council of the States and Princes ofthe Empu e

1687 Dryden Hind 4 Panther ii 407 Thus would your

Polish Diet disagree, And end, as it began, in anarchy.

1698 Lond Gaz. No 3377/a Several Deputies from the Pala-

tinates in Lithuania seem very desirous of a Dyet on
Horseback lyogSiEEiE ’Iniler'&o 21 T 19 To assist at

the Diet of the States of Hungary 1756-7 Heysler's 7rav

(1760) IV 422 Possibly a few of the most powerful princes

might find their account in the dissolution ofthe diet. 1814

tr Klaproth's Trav 66 The Poles assembled at the diet

held in 1573 for the election of a new sovereign 1838

Penny Cycl XL 192/2 The three colleges formed the diet

of the empire, whose ordinaly meetings were formeily

summoned by the emperors twice a year Ibid igi/i The
central point and organ of the present Germanic Con-
federation is the FederaUve Diet, which sits at Frankfort

on the Main. 1838 Murrafs Handbh N. Germ 446 The
Diet meets to driiberate in the building, formerly the

palace of the Prince ofThum and Taxis 1849 Macaulay
Hist Eng I 261 The meeting at Oxford resembled rather

that of a Polish diet than that of an English parliament

xSyi Outl Mod Geog 68 Frankfflrt-on-the-Main, formerly

a free city and seat of the Germanic Diet 1895 Times
(Weekly Ed ) 29 Mar. 1/4 The Japanese Diet was closed

on Wednesday Ibid 2/4 The Low'er House of the Prussian

Diet authorized its President to convey its congratulations

to Prince Bismarck Ibid There is . no intention of dis-

solving the Imperial Diet

6. The metal scraped or cut from gold and silver

plate assayed day by day at the Mint, and retained

for the purpose of trial.

1700-t Act 12-13 tVdl III, c 4 § 4 It shall be lawfull to

detain Eight (3rams only from every Pound Troy of Silver

he shall assay, Four Grains whereof shall be put into the

Box of Dyett Ibid §s That the Box or Boxes wherein
the Diet of all such Plate as shall be tryed by the Assayers
aforesaid shall he locked up with Three different Locks .

And the said Diet therein contained shall be tryed as the Pix
ofthe Com ofthis Kingdom is tryed 1772-3 Auti^ Geo III,

c 52 § 6 1883 Roberts & HiLLin Encycl Bnt (ed 9)XVI
491/2 Another operation performed xn the mint is the assay

of the ‘ diet' or metal scraped from the gold and silver plate

manufactured at Sheffield and Birmingham 1889 19/A Rep.
Deputy-Master ofMint 53 These diets, consisting of scrap-

mgs from gold and silver wares which have been hall-marked
at the Assay offices

b. attnb as diet-box,

2835 P. Kelly Unvu Cambist 1, (ed. 2) 210 The cuttings

and sa apings of the articles assayed are kept in what is

called the Diet-box, in order to be melted into a mass and
proved like the Pix, before the proper officers

Di'et, V. Forms: 4 disete, 5 diete, dyatt,

5-7 dyet, 6 diate, 7 dyat, diett, diot, 5- diet
[a OF. diete-rtQ feed, order the diet of (Godef ), f.

diete Diet sb.^ ; cf. med.L diaetare to live accord-

ing to a certain plan (aio87 m Du Cange), f.

'
1

I tians

1 To feed, esp in a particular way, or with speci-
fied kinds of food

,
to put (a person) to a specified

diet
136a Langi P pi a vii 255 And gif J»ou digete J>e bus

I dai legge bojie myn Eres,]>at Fisyk schal hisForred hod
for his foode sulle C1400 Lanfrands Cvmrg 98 Voide
him a litil and diete him with colde metis and stiptik 1483
Cath AugI 99 To Diet, dictate 1535 Coveedalf
xxxvii 34 He that dyeteth him self temperatly prolongeth
his life 1583 Stanyiiurst ASneis m (ArbJ-pi My self

I dieted with sloas 1655 Mourm & Bennft Health's
Imprav (1746) 6g He that taught Abel how to diet Sheep.
1667 Milton P L ix 803 Dieted by thee I grow mature
In knowledge as the Gods who all things know. 174a
Fieiding J Andtevfs ii xvu, He diets them with all the
dainty food of holiness z86o Emerson Cond Life. Consid.
"Wks iBohn) II. 425 It makes no difference, in looking
five years, how you have been dieted and dressed,

b (predicated of the food) Obs.

1638 Sir T Herbert (ed 2) 17 Dead Whales, Seales,
Pengwins, giease or raw Puddings diet them

C. fg
1602 Warner A lb Eug Epit (1612) 375 Only hts golden

thoughts would not be worser Dioted than with a Diademe
1611 Shaks Cymb in iv 183 Thou art all the comfort
'1 he Gods w ill diet me with 1670 Eachahd Cant Clergy 6
You diet him with nothing but with rules and exceptions.

18x6 CoiEUiDcr LaySerm 327 Ihat vast company whose
heads and hearts are dieted at the two public ordinaries of

liteiature, the circulating libraries, and the periodical press.

2 To fix, presenbe, 01 regulate the food of (a

person, etc ) m nature or quantity, for a purpose,

a spec as a regimen of health
ri4oo Lanftnuc's Ctrurg 213, I dietide him as a man

hat haddo a fever agu 1533 Bellenden Livy v. (iBaaJ

400 Eftir that the sick man has sufferit himself to be

diet fra metis and dnnkis 2590 Shaks. Com Err v, i.

99, I will attend my husband, be his nurse, Diet his sick

nesse. 1641 Milton Animadv. (1851) 188 You are not

dieted, nor yourloynes girt for spii ituall valour 1768 Foote
Devil on e Sticks iii Wks 1799 II 275 Full power to pill

diet and poultice all persons. x84p R. A Vaughan
in Bnt Q Rev May 312 Goethe having dieted himself

for hard work, was busy at Weimar with his ‘ Faust’

Jig 1647 N Bacon Govt Eng i Ixxi (1739) 188 These

must be purged by dieting the State 1705 Hickeringill

Priest-ct Ti IV 44 The Archbishopric of Yoik and . the

BishopncofEly(beingbothoftliem thoughtneedlesslygross)

were dieted, some say, pinch’d and impaired too much,

b. as a punishment, etc.

1330 TINDALE Prelates (Paiker Soc) II. 348

After they had dieted and tormented him 1712 Addison

Sped No 440 !* 6 The President immediately ordered him

to be dieted with Water-gruel, till such time as he should

be sufficiently weakened for Conversation x86a Burton

Bk Hunier{i8&^ la The simple privilege of locking him

up, dieting him [etc ].

'I* 3 fiS order, regulate Ohs lare

1576 WooLTOM Chr Manual (Parker Soc ) 125 In dieting

all our words and works to his honour and glory

4. To provide with daily meals ; to board

163s J SADLrii in Vemey Papers (iZS'p ifioHismen mave

be taken of his hande and dyated for theyre worke for the

fiist jeare ffx66x Fulleb Worthies {j.8\o) 1\ 362 Tower

prisoners were not dieted on their own, but on the kings

charges. « 17x3 ELLW00Dri7<f£i^iqg- (1714)235,! was dieted

in the House ofa Friendly Man 173a Acc WorkMiises iii

We have 20 men and women lodg’d and dieted here. 1778

Eng Gazetteer (ed. 2) s v Tkmgdon, A chanty school for

20 girls, who are cloathed, lodged, and dieted.

II. intr

6 . To lake one’s oidmary food, or meals; to

feed (cw). , .

iS66 HvitcAT Horace Sat iii Div, Haste thou a frende

that dyets barde? x6oo J PoRYtr Leo's Africa i 23 Whwe
the Canons live togither, they go each man to diet at nis

owne house 1647 Fuller Good Th in Worse ^
At what ordinary, or rather extraordinary do they dieti

/H734 North Lives I 102 He kept no house in towi, out

ordinarily dieted in the T emple I79* Cowper xxw.

522 Neither worm, which diets on the brave In battle tall n,

hath eaten him, or taint Invaded 1843 Carlyle jy

Pr. II XV (1845) ISO Those four-and-twenty young bloods

dieted all that day with the Lord Abbot.^

b To board {with apeison, at, in a house, etc.).

1581 L Aldersey in Hakluyt Voy, (1589) *81 There we

lay and dieted of free cost 16x7 Moryson Ittn ini 1. »S

1 hey were to diet at the Carriers charge 1656 J HamMOTO

Leaht^R. (1844I1S To dyet and quarter m anotjier mans

house X703 Thorfsby Diary 1. 411 We lodged “d

dieted with him at Mr Lamplugh s j8oa C/»J» in

Reg 370/2 A young man who dieted and lodged in m
house, has been apprehended on suspicion

6. "ro regulate oneself as to diet , to eat ®;CCOTcli^ng

to prescribed rules, i.e. as to the kind of food, toe

quantity and time of eating, and the like.

x66o STANLFY/flrf Philos IX. (1701)348/®

Wrestlers to diet with flesh 1749 Wesley Axt ^
5 They diet thus Breakfast, Milk-porndge and mta
gruel, by Turns 1893 Strand Mag Vl. 215/1 She

as carefully as if she had been a dyspeptic in rums.

Hence Dreted ppl.a, subjected to a regimen

^i^ykcoHri^fw Learn 1 b § 3 Theje will b« seldo^

vse of . Phisicke in a sound or well dieted dm . 55

Moufet & Bennet health's Impr.pi7^) is

have made these addle Proverbs ,
1 Dieted Bodie

Bridges to Physicians Minds. ™ 2

Dietal (daii* tal), a, [f. med L. dieta DOT w-

+ -ALl Of or belonging to a diet.

1885 Lowe .Pzxiwffr'c/tf II App ®,s68Dntil the^ 8 ^
execution of the consequent Dietal dwree, this ^
be made use of by the ships of war of both irowers.
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DietauiaU- (daiieteo nan), a, and $h rart —

[f as next + -an ] (See qnot

)

*‘1880 Webster Sup^l.^ Dieiarian, one who lives m ac-

cordance with prescribed rules for diet, dieter.

Dietary (dsi etan), sb and a Also 5 diatone

[ad L d^tdri-us, m med L dtetdi't-us adj and

sb ,
also dietanum sb., in various applications, f

L. dticta^ dieta see Diei' and 2, and -auy ]

A sb,

1. A course of diet prescribed or marked out

;

a book or tieatise prescribing such a course.

C1430 A Diatone in Babees Bk (1868) 54 To be rulid

bi Ms diatone do l>t diligence, For it techib good diete

& good gouemaunce 1542 Boordc (title), A Compendyous
Regyment or a Dyetary of Helth — (1870) 231 Here
foloweth the dyetary or the regyment of helth 1570 Levins

Matitp 104/1 A Dietane, dietannin 1860-1 Flo NighT-

INGALP Nursing’ 52 Careful observation of the sick is the

only clue to the best dietary

fig 1879 G Meredith Egoist iv (i88g) 26 Patience . is

a composing but a lean Dietary

2 An allowance and regulation of food, as for

the inmates of a hospital, workhouse, or prison.

1838 Dickens O. Twist 11, Do I understand that he asked
formore, after he hadeatenthe supper allotted by the dietary ?

iMi Wynter Soe Bees 202 It is clear, then, that the pre-

valent sea-dietary is a degrading dietary
,

it is deftcieiit in

the albumen, the soluble phosphates necessary to sustain

vigorous life i8^DailyNews ig Dec. 3/3 The introduction

of iish dinners into the workhouse dietaiies appears to

have been eminently successful

B ad/ Of or pertaining to diet, of the nature of

a diet, b Of or belonging to a dietaiy

1614 W. B P/itlosopAei^s Banquet (ed 2) ig There are

dietary times and hours i6s5 Moufet & Bennlt Health's
Improv (1746) 71 Albeit there lived no dietary Physicians

before the Flood 1844 Disraeli Conmgsby iii 111, Lord
Henry would not listen to statistics, dietary tables 1863
Hawthorne Our Old Home (tSyg) ao8 The ancient fishing-

!
onds of vast dietary importance to the family xSSg
BARRin Tirw.rgMai 16/1 Dietary punishment.. inflicted

for breaches ofprison discipline

Di’et-book, [f Diet sb^ and 2.]

fl A journal or diary Obs.

1624 Eiistle Christian Brother 25 (Jam) It is a diet-

hooke, wnerein the sinnes of everie day ai e written

2 A book in which a course of diet is laid down
16^ WiTTiE tr Primtose's Pop, Err m 130 Lessms m

his Eloquent Diet-booke, hath so endeavoured to mete out
every mans course of Diet, that he would have twelve
ounces to be a sufficient quantitie of meat for any man.

Di'et-dxiuk, [f Diet sb 1 +Dhink ] A dnnk
prescribed and piepared for medicinal purposes
1600 Rowlands Let Humours Blood vi 76 We gaue the

Brewers Diet-drinke a wipe i6ox Holland Pliny II 317
As for the diet drink made of cow milk I have written
already in my treatise of herbs 1693 Oliver in Phil
Trans XVII gog A pleasant soft Water which the
Country People use in Fevers as their oidinary Diet drink
1744 Berkeley Strts § g The leaves and tender tops of pine
and fir are used for diet drinks 1844-57 G Bird Unn
Deposits 455 The host of apozems, diuretic decoctions, and
diet-dnnks, in which renal stimulants abound 1854-67
C A Harris Diet, Med Temiiiul 2^ Diet Dnn/e,
a decoction of sarsaparilla and mezereon. The Lisbon diet
dnnk, or compound decoction of saisaparilla, which it re-

sembles, is the most celebrated

Dreter. [f Diet v +-EI1I.] ttow rare a
One who regulates the diet of himself or others.

+b. A feeder. Obs
1577 B* Googc HerestacJCs Hush iii, (1586) 122 The best

dyeter of horses, that ever I knewe in England 1603 H
Crosse Vertue's Coinnmi (1878) 147 He that feedeth but of
one dish, liueth longer then those accidental! dieters

.

that glutte themselues with euene kinde artificially com-
pounded 1611 Shaks Cymb iv 11 s* As luno had bin
sicke. And he her Dieter 1617 Markham Caval in 25 In
his dales of rest let him he his own dieter

Dietetic (daiictctik), a and sb. Also 6 dia-,
7-8 di80- [ad L diaetettc-its, a, Gr. Sicuttjtikos of
or for diet, f. Slaira Diet sb.^ , in F dtiUHqtte ]A adj. Of or pertaining to diet, or to the 1 egu-
lation of the kind and quantity of food to be eaten,
especially as a branch of medical science.
*S79 J* Jones Preserv Bodie ^ Soule i. xxxiu 64 Tutors

ought to naue the knowledge of the Diatetike part of Phi-
sicke 1684 tr Bonets Merc Compit xvi 562 A disetetick
*®Sunent extends to divers things 1799 w. Tooke View
Russian Emfi II 282 Not so salutary and dietetic is the
comnmnd lyhich enjoins abstinence from all manner of food
1809 E A Parkes Pract Hygiene (ed 3) 180 The dietetic
treatment of disease is destined to he the great work of the

T
McCarthy Lmley Rockford ix (1878) go,

1 ^nk I would rather dine with a gourmand than with
a dietetic reformer
B. sb [In sense i, repr L. diaetettcus, the adj

used abs
; in 2 repr Gr ^ SiaiTtiriK^ (sc ri’xyrj) the

dietetic art, in mod L. dixtetica, F diitiUqw (Pare
loth c.) • see -ics.]

1 One who studies dietetics.
*759 B. Stillingfi™ tr Linnmus on Tra/velling Misc

tracts (1762) 23 The curious diaetetic, whose business it is
to inquire into the various ways of living
d. Dietetics, less usually dietetic The part of
medicine which relates to the regulation of dietA ^PLAND Galyen’s T^erafi 2 Aj b. The parties of
me art of Medycyne (y* is to wyt dyetityke, pharmacewtyke,
ana tgrurgery) . can not be seperated one fro the other
*7** Pope IluM III 208 Celsus says expressly that the
Qiaetetic was long after invented. 1799 European Mag,

247 Dietetics .comprise the doctrine ofhealth. 1875J0WETT
Plato (ed 2) III 283 He must go through a course of
dietetics i88x Med, Temp fml XLIX 23 The former is

a question of dietetics, the latter of therapeutics

t Diete'tical, a Obs, [f as prec. h- -al.]

Of or pertaining to dietetics
,
= Dietetic a

x6eo venner Via Recta (1650) 295 Divers necessary Die-
teticall observations 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud, Ep 1 x
41 Ckiracalla received no other counsell then to refraine
cold drinke, which was but a dieteticall caution i8os
T Bcddoes Hygita 1 48 Many generally received maxims,
medical and disetetical xSaa Lamb Elta Ser i Cktniney-

Palates..not umnstructed in dietetical elegancies

Biete'tically, adv [f. prec. + -lt^] in
the way of diet or dietetics
a i8/|6 N Amer Rev cited in WORCESTER. 1852 FraseVs

Mag, XLVI 96 Fish were formerly much used m medicine
as well as dietetically

Dietetics, sb //. see Dietetic sb

Diete'tist. rare~'^ [f Dietet-io -h -ist]
‘ A term applied to one who treats disease by a
systematic course of diet ’ Syd Soc. Lex 1883
<1x846 in Dunglison (Wore ).

Diethene- (dsiie Jiih) Chem [SeeDi-2] Com-
bined with two equivalents of Ethene I-I4), as

dtethette-dtamine. Hence Dietlxe'zuo a , as m
dtethemc alcohol (Cg Hg Og.
X873 Fawned Chem (ed ii) 621 The first products ol this

reaction are diethenic alcohol and water 1877 Watts
Ibid (ed. 12) II 172, 224.

Diethyl (d8i,e fiij. Chem, [f Di- 2 + Ethyl J
1 as A name for the group C* H,o {butyl hy-

dride or butane), considered as a double molecule
of the radical ethyl,
X877 Watts Fownes' Chem (ed 12) II. 47 Normal Butane,

Diethyl, or Methyl propyl, occurs in natuialpetioleum, and
in the distillatioii-pioducts of Cannel and Boghead coal.

2 in Comb, Denoting two equivalents of the
monad radical ethyl (Cg H5), replacing two atoms
of hydrogen in a compound, as die thylami ne
NH(C2 Hj)2, diethyl carbinolCOH H - (Cg H5)2
1850 Daubcny Th viii (ed 2) 241 Diethylamine,

in which 2 atoms of hydrogen are replaced by 2 of ethyle
1869 Roscoe Elem Chem (1874) 330 A hydrocarbon called
diethyl or butyl hydride Ibui 350 Acetal is isomeric with
diethyl glycol. y&jqVlArts Fownes' Chem (ed 12)11 218
Diethylamine behaves with cyanic acid like ammonia and
ethylamine, giving nse to diethyl-urea, GHz (CxHs)! N2O
1880 Boston yml Clum Dec. 137/2 The monethyl and
diethyl phosphines have been prepared

Dietic (doiic tik), a and sb, [f. Diet I +
-10 : cf med L dieiuus keeping a daily course ]A adj Of or pertaining to diet

;
= Dietetic a.

17x6 M DiceissAihen Bnt III Diss Physick
came the Dietick and Gymnastick Physick Ibid 52 This
regular Dimtick Branch of the most natural kind of Physick.

177S Sir E Barry Wmes 356 The best dietic rules
for preserving health 1883 Syd Sac Lex , Dietic diseases
diseases caused by inattention to wholesome rules of diet.

+B A dietetic ai tide or application. Obs.

1659 Gaudcn Tears Church 397 If it be not drawn away
by . .

gentle dieticks or healing applications. — Slight
Healers ofPublic Hurts (1660) 28

Die*tical, 0! [f as prec +-al.]
+1 =DiBTErio, Dietbtical Obs.

1634 R H Salomes Regim Pref. 3 Some violent Disease,

which they might happily have prevented by Dieticall Ob-
servations x^ Ferrand Loz’e Melancholy 237 (T ) The
three fountains of physick, namely, dieticd, chirurmcal,
and pharmaceutical X657 G Starkey Helmonls Vutd
Ep to Rdr., 1 oppose your Diaeticall prescriptions.

>f 2 [after med.L seeDiETlo] Obs
X656 Blount Glassogr , Dteiical (dieticus), keeping from

day to day, regular

3 [f. Diet j^.®] Pertaming to the Germanic Diet.
X854 Tatis Mag XXI 451 The Lichtenstein, sovereign

and subject at once , octopartite possessor of a vote dietical

Dieiie, obs form of Deity.

Dietiue (doretm) [a. r didtine lit.
'
little

diet spec the Polish provmcial diet, f dilte Diet
sb^‘ see -INB.] A subordinate diet, in Polish

Hist , a provmcial diet which elected deputies for

the national diet , called in Polish sejmik
x6^ Land Gas No. 412/1 The King has given Power to

the Dietine (printed -ive] of Cracovie to Assemble them-
selves within 4 Leagues of this place 1753 Scots Mag
Jan 3/1 The nuncios of a general diet of Poland were
chosen in August last, when disputes ran very high in

some dietmes 1773 Genii Mag XLIIl 245 1 he dietuie

of Lenezy was still more unruly, for there more than thirty

of the Members were cut to pieces 1800 W. Taylor
in Monthly Mag VIII, S99 This^ order is governed by a
descending oligarchy, the over-ruling synod or diet deputing
assessors to the subordinate synods or dietines 1887 Lecky
Eng in iBtk C. V xx S4S All the Dietmes ratified the new
Constitution,

Dieting (daietig), vbl. sb. [f. Diet v +-iNa'>.]

The action of the verb Diet • a Subjection to a

diet or regimen, lb. Taking of daily food, feeding

(rare), fc. concr Food [obs.^

c 1400 Lait/ranc's Cirurg 61 Norissche hym with dyet-

ynge hat fattyth hym Ibid 72 Of dietynge ofmen jiat ben
wounded 1599 T MIoufet] Stlkwonnes 74 The dieting

of these my spinning bands 1641 Milton Ch. Govt i 1,

Those maiden dietings and set prescriptions of baths and
odours c xBig Shelley in Dowden Lye II 256 How deli-

cate the imagination becomes by dieting with antiquity day
after day.

Dietist (dsi etist). [f. Diet sb."^ + -ist ] One
who professes or practises dietetics or some theory
of diet.

x6ot Walkington Opt Glass 16 Reasonable appetite,
the Cynosura of the wiser dietist X655 Moufut & Bennet
Health's Improv (1746J 227 Not lately devised by our
Country Pudding-wnghtSj or curious Sauce-makers, as
foolish Dietists have imagined. 1842 F Paget Mtlf Malv
181 Mr. Clemmalive an inexorable dietist on the water-
gruel system at the Union work-house
Dieti*tian. rare [prop dietician, f Diet sb

after physician, pohhcian, etc.] *= prec
1846 Worcester, Dietitian, one skilled in diet , a dietist.

Qn Rev
_

Dietrichite (dPtnkoit) Min. [Named 1878
after Dietnch, a German chemist] A fibrous alum
containing zinc and other bases.
x882 Dana App 111 38.

Diety, obs form of Deity
t Di©ugard(e, Obs Also 5 dngarde, 5-6 Sc,

de'wgar(d, 7 due gard [French (m full Dieu
vous garde, in OF dieu dous gard), 'God keep
(you) 1 ’] The salutation * God preserve you !

’
; a

polite or formal salutation
j a spoken salutation or

word of recognition, as contrasted with a mere
* beck ’ or nod.

Anteenst in Todd 3 Treat JVychf (xisi) Ne
wih beckus ne wih dugardes as ypocritis usen CX470
Henry JVallace vi. 132 He salust thaim, as it war hot
in scorn, ‘Dewgar, gud day, bone Senshour, and gud
mom 1

’ 1565 Jewel Def. Apol (1611) 172 In the end you
conclude, A becke is as good as a Dieugard 1568 H
Charteris Pref to Lyndesafs JVarhisA ij b, He cumniis
to the King, and efter greit dewgard & salutationis, he
makis him as thocht he war [etc ] 1598 Florio Epist
Ded , So in your studies to attend, as your least becke may
be his dieugarde x6oo J Melvill Diaiy (1842) 263 The
cheiff commanders inak sic dewgard ancl curtessie X605
Chapman All Fooles Plays 1873 I 168 Iheir wmckes, their
beckes, due gard, their treads a* the toe a 1656 Bp Hall
JVhs IX 27S (D ) His master Harding could not produce

any vow anciently required or undertaken, whether by
beck or Dieu-gaid

Dieve, obs (? dial ) form of Dive v.

Dieve, erron form of Deave v to deafen.

Diew, obs form of Due.
Die-wise, -work; see Die sb t

Dif-, piefix of L origin, being the assimilated

form of dis- beforef, as m dif-ferre, dtf-ffisio In
Romanic it became def-, which m OF was subse-
quently reduced to de-

;

this occasionally appears
in Eng, as defer from L dtjferre, OF defferer,

modJ difirer, defy from L type difitdare, It

d'Mdare, dtsfidare, OF, desf, deff-, defer, mod F.

fifer. Usually, however, the Latin form of the
prefix IS used in Eng ; cf. differ, difficult, diffidence,

diffuse lor its foice, see Dis- . it is not, like the

latter, a living suffix.

Difalt, Difame, Difence ; see Def-.

Diffame, -famation, etc., elymol form of

Defame, -famation, etc ,
generally obsolete, but

still occasionally used.

1894 R. Bridges Feast of Bacchus iv. 1263 DiQame my
own daughter

Diffarreation (difierzi^^Jan). Rom. Antiq,
[ad L diffaredtim-em, f Dif- + farreum a spelt-

cake : see Cokfabeeation.] An ancient Roman
mode of dissolution of marriage, the undoing of

the ceremony of confarreation
1623 CocKERAM^ Dijffdrreattou, a sacnfice done betwixt

a man and his wife at a diuorcement 1727-51 Chambers
Cycl s V , Difiarreation was properly the dissolving of mar-
riages contracted by confarreation, which were those of the

pontifices Festus says itwas performedwith a wheaten cake

Diffaute, DifiPeature, Diffence, -ens(e, dif-

feniRe, etc. . see Def-
Diner (difaa), v Also 6 dyfibr (defer), 6-7

dofPerre [a F. diff4rer{vci Froissart 14th c ), ad. L.

differ-re to carry or bear apart, spread abroad, dis-

tract, protract, delay, defer , also intr to tend apart

or diversely in nature or character, to differ. The
verb was used with both senses in F. in 14th c

,
and

has continued to he so used till the present day In

English, It was taken first in the transitive sense,

with stress diffe r (cf confer, 1 efer, prefer), which
led at length to the transitive senses being written

defer', seeDEFEBw.i; theintrans use, being closely

related in sense to differeiit, difference, apparently

followed these words in stressing the first syllable.

( Offer, suffer, which have the same stress, have a

distinct form m French and Romanic.) And one

transitive use, closely associated with the mtrans
,

and with different, difference, has gone with these.

In this ’way L. differre, F. difflrer, ME dtffe rre,

has been split into the two verbs defer to put off, and

differ to make or be unlike. The pi pple. differ-

ing occurs in Chaucer’s Boethius

,

but instances of

the verb m the form differ are raie before 1500 ]

[1 The earlier form of Defer o 1 in all senses ]

2 irans To put apart or separate from each

other in qualities; to make unlike, dissimilar,

43* -2
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different, or distinct
,

to cause to vary ,
to distin-

guish, differentiate Now umimal
a Alexander ?our maiiars fia all otliiie mens

mekill ere deflirnd. 156Z Lugh ^ (1597) 32 b>

This IS not vnhke the other Crosse llie pyke which it

hath to pitch into the ground, onely differeth it 1603

Sir C Hevdon Jud Astral v 138 Homo, and Brutuni

diflfer the whole kind 1633 EarlManch Al Hondo

(1636) 120 Why IS the winter haider to the Grashopper

than to the Ant? Prudencie in one, and imprudencie 111

the other diffeis them 1636 R Robinson Christ all 44

Garments differ one sex from another 1713 J Petiver

in Phtl Irans XXVIII. B13 Its glaucous Leaves and

pale Floweis, differ it from the yellow Split x8i8 Cruise

Digest (ed 2) IV 510 That differed it from the cases

wherein the Couit had gone some lengths 1867 Bushneli
Mor Uses Dark Fh, 36 All which differs the landscape

in beauty fiom mere wild foiest

fb. Htr To distinguish hy the addition of a

Difpekenoe Ohs
1586 Febne Bias Genii le 98 Til then it was perinissiue

for eche brother to differ his coat after his fancye

3 intr. To have “conliary 01 diverse healings,

tendencies, or qualities
;
to be not the same

,
to be

unlike, distinct, or various, in nature, form, or quali-

ties, or in some specified respect • two (or more)

things are said to diffei (absolutely, orfrom each

other), one thing differsfrom auothei.

1374 [see DiFritRiNC^s// G i] <1:1400-30 4617
Bot we jiat has a fre will Differns as in ouie fraunches feie

fra 3oure kynde 1326 Filgr, Perf (W de W 1531) 334
1 his diffeieth fiom that other, as the lose differeth from the

budde *326-34 Tindald 1 Cor JlV 41 One starre differth

fiom another in glory <1*368 Asciiam Scholem 11 (Aib)

*39 These differre one from an other 1570 Levins Manip.
77/29 To Defer, differre, discrefai e. *600 SnAks A V.L
1 1 10 Call you that keeping for a gentleman of my birth,

that differs not fiom the stalling of an Oxe ? *63* HoniiLS
Leviaili i xv 79 The same man, in divers times, differs

from himselfe *689-90 Temple Mtsc
, Pop Discontents

Wks 1720 1. 270 Tis hard to find any point wheieiii they

differ *774 Goldsm. Nat Hist (1776) HI 3^ It [the fox]

differs still more from the dog in its strong offensive smell

*823 H.J Brooke Di/i'orf Ciystallegr 98 Which individual

forms will be found to differ from each other in the mea-
suiement of some of their angles 1847 Helps Fi lends m
C (*831) I 28 Even the leaves of the same tiee are said to

differ, each one from all the rest *839-74 Tennyson Me) Im
^ Vtvien 812 Men at most differ as Heaven and earth, But
women, worst and best, as Heaven and Hell *873 Jowett
Plato (ed 2) IV 32 Man is not man in that he resembles
[brutes], hut in that he diffeis from them.

4. titir To be at vanance; to hold different

opinions concerning any matter
,
to disagree. Const

with

,

alsofi om (esp when followed by in, as m
quot 1843)
*363 WiNjrT Four Scoir Thre Quest Wks *888 1 133

Sen je , differns fra ws . . tweching the said day of the
inoneth. *647 Clarendon //if/ Reb in (1843) 79/1 A lati-

tude that honest and wise men may snfely and pioiitably

differ [in] *633 Walton Angler ii 42 The question has
been debated among many gieat Clerks, and they seem to

differ about it *716 Addison Freeholder (J ), To initate

those who differ with jou in their sentiments 173S-8
Boltngbroke On Parties 8* To think They [the Tories]
had only differ'd with the Whigs about the Degree of Op-
pression in order to sanctify Resistance. 1749 Fielding
Tom yones iii v, Many people differed from Square and
Thwackum, in judging [etc ]. *791 Burke Corr (1844) III

351, I can nevei for a moment differ from you and your
brother in sentiment. *809 W Gifeord in Smiles Mem
John Murray I 158, 1 differ with him totally. *833 J H
NEWMAN Lett. (*891) I 466 To unite with those who differ

with us 1843 Ibid II 430 She may differ fiom me 111

opinion. *8^ Sir J T Coleridge Mem Kehle (ed 2] *86,

I differed with him in the conclusion he drew *883 Law
Rep loApp Cases 379 The appellant and respondents differ

as to when the gate was erected.

f Tb To express or give vent to disagreeraenL or
difference of opinion , to dispute

;
to have a differ-

ence, to quarrel (with) Obs
*623 Bacon Ess

,
Unity in Reh^ (Arb ] 429 A man shall

sometimes heare Ignorant Men differ, and know well that
those which so differ, meane one thing. *709 Hcarne
Collect. (Oxf Hist Soc ) II 245 As they went out ofTown
they happen'd to differ a *7*8 Rowd (J), Heie uncon-
troll’d you may in judgment sit; We’ll never differ with
a CIOweed pit FarrieryImp) (1757)11 118
As to his Size, 1 would have him full Fifteen Hands, nay,
I would not differ foi his being Sixteen, provided he was
stioiig m piopoition.

e tians To cause disagreement between, to

set at variance 6k.
*8*4 Saxon 4- Gael I 79 (Jam ) If Maister Angis and her

mak it up, I’se ne'er be the man to differ them

Di'jEfer, -Sk and [f. Dipper zi] ^Dip-
PERENCE Sb

*627 P Forbfs Euhulus 94 (Jam ) No such niateiial points
are in differ betwixt vs *639 Declar, 7 wtmlts Sc 340 The
generall as embly would lemove any doubt and differ

which might arise 1786 Burns Addr, to Unco Gmd 111,

Cast a moment’s fair legard, What maks the mighty diffei

*842 S Lover Handy Andy ix, But I'll pay you the differ

out of my w.Tge *873 Lowfll Left (1894) II 04 So far as
1 understood your ‘differ’ with your electors I thought you
were right. 1893 Stevenson Catriona 94 Either come to
an agreement, or come to a differ

Differ, obs form of Defer v t and

Difference (drferens), sb. AIso4differeuse,
4-6 drfferens, defferenoe, 5 deference, 5-6 dyf-
ference, -ens, 6 differance, diffrence, difbrezice.

[a. F. difference, OF. also ~mce (12th c. m Halz.

Darm ), ad. L differentia, abstr sb f dffeient eni ’

see DiFFEiiEN'r and -enoe ]

1

The condition, quality, or fact of being dif-

feient, or not the same in quality or in essence;

dissimilarity, distinction, diversity , the relation of

non-agreement or non-identity between two 01 more

things, disagieemeiit

1340 Ayenb 210 Zuyche difference is betu[e]ne }>e reaide of

tieoene and )>e deuocioun of }ie herte c *470 Henry M al-

lace IV 7 Ihe changing courss quhilk inakis giet deference

*333 Coverdall 2 Chron xiv 1* Lorde, it is no diffei ence

with y®, to helpe by fewe 01 hy many *6t* Shaks. ]Vtni I

Diveisity
,

Man IV s6 All nature’s dtff'rcnce keeps all natures pe.nce

*739 Hume Human Nat i v (*874) I. 323 Difference is of

two kinds as oppos'd either to identity or resemblance 2824

Macaulay Atheuiaii Oratms Misc Writ i860 I 135 If he

miss the maik, it makes no difference whellier he have

taken aim too high or too low 1844 Emerson Lcct I tig

Amet Wks (Bohn) II 298 Difference of opinion is the one

crime which kings nevei forgive *847 Tennyson P) uil,

\ii 162 Not like to like, but like in diiieience *83* Rus-

KiN Mod Paint I Pief to ed 2 15 Not so muth hy
the resemblance of his woiks to what has Lceii done befoic,

as by their difference fiom it

t Fat tons obs and atc/iaic touitruciums
*5a6TiNUALi Dact) (1848)389 Note the diffeiciiLe

of the lawand ofthegospel x^y’SomHGucuat a's Diall

Pr 150 a/2 'i'heie is a greate diffei ence to Icache the chyl-

dreii of Piynces, and to teache the cliyidicn of the people

Ibid 210 b/i Ilieie is great difference fiom the cares and
sorowes of women, to that ofmen *671 H M tr Collotj.

Erasmus 354 There is also another difterence of divine and
humane laws 1778 Miss Burniy Evelina In, Let me
ohseive the diffei ence of his behaviour .to that of Sir

Clement Willoughby. *792 Elvina J 6 The difference with

us lb most striking *8zo Whlweli m Life (188*) 61 Some
idea of the difference of Fiench and English manneis

b (with a and ^/.) A particular instance of un-

likeness ; a point in which things differ

*393 Gowi’r Conf HI 20 There is non evidence. Wheiof
to kiiowe a difference Betwene the drunken and the wode
<*430 Lydg Min Poems (Mat? ) A difference betwix day
and night. *3*3 Morl in Grafton CIdou (1568) II. 787
There Is not betwene a Marcliant and his mayde so great

a difference as betwene a king and Ins subject *688 Fox
Cleri Pro Rege 47 It seems his Power is absolute, hut, not

arbitiary, which is, like a Dear-Joy’s Witticism, a distinc-

tion without a difference 1847 Tennyson v 173 You
clash them all in one. That have as many differences as wc
*836 Fhoude Hist Eng (1858) I 1. *5 While the differences

of social degree were enormous, the differences in habits of

life were comparatively slight 1873 Jowett Plato (cd a)

IV. 243 There is a great difference between leasoiiing and
disputation

2

Math. The quantity by which one quantity

differs fiom anothei ; the remainder left after sub-

tracting one quantity from another b spec The
increment produced in a function Of a variable by
increasing the vanahle hy unity.

Ascensional Descensional dtffe) euce see these words.
1 139* Chaucer Asttol ii § 43 The dtff[e]rense he-tweii 1

and 2 is I *539 W Cunningham Casmogr. Glassc 103

Subtract the lesser time, from oute of the greater, and the

4(fference turn into degree.s, and mi of the Equinoctial

*593 Fale Dialling 19 which, you shall find least subtract

that from the greater, and that which remainetb keep, (for

It shall be called the difference kept). 17x9 Dc Foe Crusoe
1 XVI, (*858) 204 The difference of tliat price was by no means
woith saving 1774 M Mackenzie Maritime Surv m 13
The greater the Difference of Latitude of the two Places is

xtoy J BriniEley {title), An Investigation of the General
Term of an important Senes in the Inveise Method of Finite

Differences *8ai J Q Adams in C Davies Metr. Syst
HI. (1871) 1*3 The difference between them was but of about
half an ounce. *827 Hutton Coiose Math I 12 note. If

the difference of two numbeis be added to the less, it must
manifestly make up a sum equal to the gieater 1837 Penny
Cycl VIH 487 s. V. Difference, It is a very wide branch of
pure mathematics which must he considered under this

term, namely, the method or calculus of differences Ibid.

488 The symbol [A«rt] is called the )th difference of a.

c. spec. The amount of increase or decrease in

the price of stocks or shares between certaui dates

;

m pluase to pay (etc.) the difference

1717 Mrs Centlivre Bold Strokefor Wife i\ i. Hark ye,

Gabriel, you’ll pay the diffeience of that stockwe transacted
for t'other day. xZx^Stoch Exchange Laid Open xx Every
man must either take, deliver, or pay his difference *883
Pall Mall G 31 Mar 8/2 He had paid all his ‘ differences ’

previous to his departure 1887 Daily News 12 Oct 2/2
The differences to be met and liquidated are enormous.

d phr To split the diffeience' to divide the

difference equally between the two parties so that

they meet half-way; to come to a compromise by
equal mutual concession.

<**778 Pitt Sp (1806) I. 85 The common couise, when
parties dis^reed, was what the vulgar phrase called ‘ to

split the difference ’ 1787 GenerousA Uachment I 2*3 My
Aunt, coming in, began to split the difference, hy seriously
advising me to think of neither. *846 Whatlly Rhet
Addit. (ed 7) 23 The result will usually be, after much de-
bate, something of what is popularly called ‘ splitting th^"

difference’ xSSs Pall Mall G 0 June 3/1 A Cabinet of
Compromise is of necessity a Cabinet of Split the Differ-
ence

3

A diversity or disagreement of opinion, senti-

ment or purjiose ; hence, a dispute or quairel caused
by such disagreement . used in various shades of
intensity from a simple estrangement or dispute to

open hosUlity. difference, in dispute (obs).

*387 Trevisa Higdui (Rollsl HI 423 (Matz ) Touching be
cause berof is no diffeiens bytwene us 1484 Caxton Msot
11 xviii, The ape made theyr dyfference to be acorded
xssSAurelio ^ Isab (1608) Av,We cast lottes betwene us
by the which our difference shall finishe. *596 Shaks’
Merck F iv i 17 1 Are you acquainted with the difference
That holds this pieseiU question in the Court? *6^ G
W[oodcocm] U I/ist Ivstiue 40 b, Ihey encountred in
battell, in which difference they were ouercorae *64* J,

JAC.KS011 PrtieEvang T \ 4i'Who wasthechiefe remains
in some diffei ence 1632Neldham tr Selden’s Mare Cl x In
tlieyeai 1508, theie began ceitain slight differences, which
concluded in a notable . wai *774 Goldsm GrecianHist
I 2S3 With fuli power to concert all matters in difference

179* Boswell !^ohttson{i83x) IV 229 In the course of this

year theie was a difference between him and his friend
Mr Stialian 1849 Macauiay Hist Eng II 143 He had
nevei, he said, in liis life, had any difference with lyrconnel,
and he ti listed that no difference would now arise *893
Leeds Met cury 17 May s/i The speedy settlement of trade
differences

fb phi. To be (clc) at difference, to have a

controversy, he at variance
,
to quairel.

*325 Ld BrBNLns/'miF (*8*2)11 349 Ihe duke of Bre
tayne was in great difference with the realrne of Fraunce
*607 Shaks Lor v iii. 201 Thou hast set thy mercy, & thy
Honor At difference *64* J SHUTD.S'rtr«/<^ //<iy«r(*649)

170 We aie at such deadly differences amongst oui selves

*634 Whitlock Zootonua 39* He is doubtlesse his own best

I'liend, that is oft .at difference with himselfe, for his mis-

cairiages. *677 YAKUANrON Eng Improv 53, 1 fear their

ncighbouiing Gentlemen will fall at Difference *737
WmsTON fosMus' Hist 1 xi § i The great men were
mightily at difference one with another.

4 A mark, device, or chai acteristic feature, which

chslinguishes one thing or set of things from another.

Now late or Obs cxc as in b and c

*48* Canton Myrr ii mii 94 Pictagoras . by his grete

enteiidcinent foiide the poyntes and the difference of mu
syque *3*3 Dougi as cEueis x vii 81 Maikyt sou siia

with SIC lude difiereiis, That by hys keyll je may be knaw
fra thens i6oa Shaks Ham. v 11 1*2 An absolute gentle

man, full ot most excellent differences *63* Weetcr Anc
I'tttt Mon 149 Ihe foure Deacons, foi a difference from

the Priests, cai ried a lound wieaili of white cloth *842

'IiSNvsoN 'Iwo Felices 41 Will one beam be less intense.

When thy pecuhai difference Is caiicell'd in the world of

sense?

b Her. An altciation of or addition to a coal

of arms, to distinguish a junior member or branch

of a family fiom the chief line,

c *430 HoLt.AND Ilowlat 600 He bure the said Dowglass

arims with a differcns *489Cam on Eayies ofAiv xv 27s

'I’lie lied of the loidship bereth the playne armes without

difference and thoo that are of his linage they putte therunto

dyuersedyffcreiices *564-78 Bulllyn /?<<*/ agst Pm? (1888]

96 My name is Mendax, a yonger brother linially descended

of an auncicnt house We giiie three Whetstones in Gules

with no difference 1602 Shaks Ham.iv v xSsTher'sRew

for you, and hcere's some for me . Oh you must weare your

Rew with a difference 16*0 Gui li im Heraldry i vi. (1611)

22 The sonne of an Emperour cannot beaie a difference of

higher csteeme during ine life of liis father *864 Boutell

Ilctaldty Hist Sf Pop xiv 137 When the Heir succeeds,

he inherits the Arms of his Father without any Difference.

*882 CussANs HandbK Heraldry x (ed 3) *50 Devices

called M.irks of Difference In the early days of Heraldry,

Diffei ences were effected by a variety of arbitrary arrange

ments—such as changing the tinctures of the Coat,
^

C Lofic A quality, mark, or characteristic, that

distinguishes a thing from all otheis m the same

class
,
the attribute by which a species is distin-

guibhed from other species of the same genus ,
more

fully specific difference ; = Differentia.

*55* T Wilson Logtke (1567) 39 a, When the proipertie or

difference is graunted, then the kinde straight lolowetn

1656 Hobbls Ltb Necess Wks 1841 V 37i„He requires

in a definition so exactly the genus and the difference *097

J Serglant Solid Philos 387 Not by the old beaten wav of

Genus and Difference 1706 Phillips (^ Kersey) sv, The

difference of a Body is impenetrable Extension, and the

difference of a Spirit is Cogitation or Thought 1857 wh

wci L Hist Induct Ste I 208 The Predicahles are the fi

steps which the gradations of geiieiality and

intioduce ,—genus, species, difference, "

*860 Adp Thomson Z.<tw? Th. § ^ 112 Lhe difference,

that mark or iiiaiks by which the species is distinguishea

from the rest of Us genus.

+ d transf A division, class, or kind. Obs,

CI332 Dewes Initod Fr m Palsgr 920 There ben t\vo

dyfference of perspectyves. *S4* E. Copland ua/y

'1 crap 2A IV, The flowyng of humours is dy^yded >“ ‘I .

dyfferences. 1610 Holland Camdius Bt it (1637)

'There bee of times three differences “Tfrom
creation of man to the Floud or Deluge the second^
the Floud to the first Olympias *668 Wilkins if

441 The seveial Species are t,o be learned, belongii^g to ew

Difference <»i68a Sir T Browne Ptja^s

Sycamoie is properly but one kind or difference ot

6 . A discrimination 01 distinction viewed as con-

ceived by the subject rather than as existmg m
^

objects. Now only in phr to make a dimien >

to distinguish, discriminate, act or tieat X’

1382 WvcLir X Esdras iv 39 To taken jn 10

ferences is not anent U [truth] *393 be

In making of comparison There
Geld,

Betwen a drunken man and me *483 2.

Leg 427/* Hevysyted the seek Jdlke witho^ dyffe^^^

1398 Shaks Merry W 11 1. 57 make difference
of fat men, as long as I haue an eye to ma

^
of mens liking *6** Bible Lev. xi 47 lo

ference betweene the vneleane and the cleans

lingfl. Orig 6acr ii u § a To make
, l-oh'"''’i7i6

of putting a difference between truth and fal •

Addison Freeholder (J ),
Our constitution d
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make a difference between the guilty and the innocent,

but. even among the guilty, between such as are moie or

less criminal X819 Shelley Cemt v iv 8a No difference

has been made by God or man 'Twixt good 01 evil, as

regalded me

6 ait) lb and Comb, as difference-engine, a

machine for calculating arithmetical differences,

di£ference-eg.uation, one expiessing a relation

between functions and then differences (sense 2 b) ,

difference-tone, see Tone sb

1876 Catcd Set Afp S Keiis § 23 The mode in winch

the Diffeience Engine calculates tables is, by the continual

repetition of the simultaneous addition of seveial columns

of ngures to othei columns, in the manner moie paiticularly

described below, and pnntmg the result.

Difference, z'. [f* Dieebkbnob sb : cf F.

diffSrmcter, in Cotgr. 1611.]

1

* 1 . tntr To be different, to differ Obs rate

ciaso Mtrottr Saluactotm 3026 So differences fire werldly

fro thilk purgatoriale 1474 Caxton Chesse 72 The i yght

lawe of nature defferenceth ofte tymes fro custom 1483—
Gold Lee -Wi b/2 They difference as moche as is bitwene

nottosyiniandtodowell

t 2 trans To make (something) diffeient from

what It was (or from what it is in another case) ,

to change, alter, vaiy Obs 1 are

1481 Caxton n xxi in In the londe of Saraaiye

is a wel that chaungeth and differenceth his colour four

tymes in the yere 1372 Bossewell Armone 8,

1

wil not

here speake how well thys Lyon is differenced 1393 Nasiie

Christ's T 72 b, God shall reply Thou hast so diffeienced

and diuorced thy selfe from thy creation, that I know thee

not foi my creature 167S Evelyn Terra (1729) ii How
far Principles might be differenced by Alteration and
Condensation

"b Her To make an alteration in 01 addition to

(a coat of arms) for the purpose of distinguishing

members or branches of the same family

1708 J Chamberlayne G/ Bnt ii ii v (1743) 379 The
king at arms has power to give and difference aims. c 1710

C Fiennes Dieay {1888) 96 Like Mullets that they have

in an Eschuteon to difference the thud son from the first and
second in a family 188a Cussans NandbL Heraldry x.

(ed 3) 152 The third son differences his paternal coat with

a Mullet The Arms of the sixth son are differenced by
a Fleur-de-Iys Ibid 153 All the members of the Royal
Family—the Sovereign excepted—difference theirArmswith
a silver Label of three points, charged with some distinguish-

ing mark, specially assigned to them by the crown.

3. To make different, cause or constitute a differ-

ence m, differentiate, distinguish {from something

else) Usually predicated of a quality or attribute

:

frequently in passive
1308 Barret Theor Warres v i 124 The artillery is

deuided and differenced into gi eatnesse or Sizes royall, and
into lesser sizes. 16*7-77 Feltham it i xxv 45 This
diffeienceth a wise man and a fool 1628 Prynne Love-
lockes 17 A desire of singularitie, or differencing our selues

from others Ci6g8 Locke Cond Undersi § 31 Every
individual has something that differences it from another.
c 1710 C. Fiennes Diary (1888) 223 They have Little or noe
wood and noe Coale w®'* differences it from Darbyshire

Study of Words 'vi (1869)221 Synonyms dif-

ferenced not by etymology but only by usage 187* Tylor
Pi vn. Cult II 300 That theologic change vvhich differences

the Jew of the Rabbinical books from theJew of the Penta-
teuch 1888 M Burrows Cmqne Ports vi 162 The cor-

poration was differenced off from all others by its military

service, its special functions, etc

4 To perceive 01 mark the difference in or be-

tween
,
to make a distinction between, discnminate,

distinguish (in the mind, or 111 speech). Const
from, (Now rare.')

1370-6 Lamdarde Pgyawii (1826) 131 One .called It

Dorobrina, differencing itfrom Canterbury(which heterraeth
Doroborni) c x6ii Chapman Iliadv 130 From thy knowing
mind . I have remov’d those erring mists That thou
may’st difference Gods from men 1646 Fuller Wounded
Cause (1841) 291 Thus these two kinds of repentance may
be differenced and distinguished 1733 S Walker Serm
viii. He is known and differenced from iiever-so many, who
presume, without Title, to be of equal Birth with him 1878
Gladstone Pnm Homer 149 The Nestor of the Odyssey
is carefully differenced from the Nestor of the Iliad, yet
in just proportion to the altered ciicumstances

fb tntr or absoL To perceive or mark the

difference, distinguish {between) Obs.
1646 S Arratgnm Err 166 You cannot difference

between false and true 1647 Trapp Comm Matt xix 20
Aristotle . differencing between age and youth, makes it

a property of young men to think they know all things
1683 Case oj Doubting Conscience 63 St. Paul saith, that he
that doubteth or differenceth, is damned or condemned, if
he eat

6 Math, a To take or calculate the diffeience

of fb To take the differential of ,
=Difbbbbn-

iiaib V 4 {obs )
1670 Newton in Rigaud Corr. Set, Men (1841) II 307

I thank you for your intimation about the limits ofequations
and differencing theirhomogeneal terms 1727-31 Chambers
Cycl

, Differential calculus is a method of differenang
quantities

; that is, of finding a differenttal, or infinitely
small quantity, which, taken an inlimte number of times,
IS Mual to a given quantity 1788 Howard Cycl I 424 To
dmerence quantities that mutually divide each othei.

Hence l>i*ffexeneed^/ a,; 't'
Di ffereucer, one

who or that which differences or distmguishes.
*^8-48 G Daniel Eclog 11 252 Shall looke at Clone

^ith a differenced Light To those, who livemg saw that
name more bright 1633 D Rogers Treat Sacraments i

81 Circumcision to be the Differencer of all other Nations
from the Jewes,

tDifference, a Obs

,

lepresenting L. deferens :

see Defbbenx B 2 .

1398 Trevisa Barth De P R viii xi {1495) 317 The
cercle that hyghte Difference is the cercle of a planete and
highte Difference foi it beryth the cercle Epicichs

Differencing (di ferensiq), vbl sb [f prec

vb + -iNG I
] The action of the verb to Dtbbek-

ENOE (in various senses).

i6io Guillim Heraldry i 1 (1660) 4 Names weie insti-

tuted foi diffeiencing of each person from other severally

1659 Fuller App Inj Innoc (1840) 617 Writers of civil

dissentions aie sometimes necessitated, foi differencing of

parties, to use those terms they do not approve 1809-10
Coleridge Fnend (1866) 340 The mechanism of the under-
standing, the whole functions ofwhich consist in individuali-

zation, m outlines and differencings hy quantity, quality,

and relation 1863 Edin Rev Api 339 Differencing is a
fai more important part ofScottish than of English heraldry’

Di'fferencing, ppl a [f. as prec + -ing 2
]

That differences or makes a difference
,
distinguish-

ing, differentiating ,
discnminatmg ; see the verb

163a J. Pawson Vind Free Grace 24 Differencing grace

1657 Baxter Acc Pres Th 3 Augustine who rose up
against Pelagius m defence of differencing free grace.

1660W Secker Nonsuch Pro/ 16 Differencing mercy calls

foi differencing duty 1768 Phil Trans. LIX 499 There
IS in each [Chinese] character a distinctive or diffeiencing

Pou 1843 Blackisi Mag. LVII 398 The differencing con-

ditions which qualify the rule

Hence Si ffereuclugly adv.
a 1640 W Fenner Christs Alarm (1630) 28 To preach

differencingly, to distinguish between the precious and the

vile

Di'ffsrencya Obs. [ad L differentia Die-
eekencb see-ENor] =Dippebenob
1607 Shaks Cor V IV 11 There is different between

a Grub & a Butterfly , yet your Butterfly was a Giub 16^0
Sir E Dering Proper Sacrifice (1644) 21 The differencie

of Editions Z707 Land Gas. No 4333/1 All Jealousies

and Differencies being removed 18x2 Henry Camp agst

Quebec 3 Many differencies of style corrected

Different (di ferent), a {sb , adv ) [a F dif-

^mz/(i4thc in Hatz -Darm.\ ad L different-em

differing, different, pr. pple of differ-re trans to

bear or carry asunder, etc ,
intr. to tend asunder,

have opposite bearings, Dibebe ]

A adj

1. Having characters oi quahlies which diverge

from one another; having unlike or distinguishing

attributes, not ofthe same kind, not alike; of other

nature, form, or quality.

c 1400 Latffrands Cirure go To heele bo}»e Jie ulcus and
J?e festre wm medicyns different Jiat longen to bem bo)>e

1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes i Largely and m many
dimrent maners evsfi^Se PoemHer 43m (2 Acad,
etc. 95 The fader the hole, the eldest son deffer[e]ut, quhiche
a lahelle

, a cressent the secound zsBx Pettie Gtiazzo'sCtv
Conv I (1386) 21 b. Persons different in state and condition

1607 Shaks Lear iv m 37 Mate and mate could not beget

Such different issues 1631 Hobbes 1 xv 79 Appe-
tite, and Aversions in different tempers are different 17x1

Steele Spect No 114 V 4 Their Manners are very widely
diffeient 1802 Mar Edgeworth Y (1B16) I viii.

50 With what different eyes different people behold the

same objects i860 Tyndall Glac i xxii. 134 Different

positions of the limb require different molecular arrange-

ments 1873 JowETT Plato (ed a) IV 29 Principles as

widely different as benevolence and self-love 1887 Ruskin
Prsetenta II 248 We both enjoyed the same scenes, though
in different ways
b Const to, than {'\against with)

The usual construction is now vnthjrom

,

that with to

(after unlike, dissimilar to) is found in writers of all_ age^
and is frequent colloquially, but is by many considered

incorrect The construction with than ^fter other than), is

found in Fuller, Addison, Steele, DeFoe, Richardson, Gold-

smith, Miss Burney, Coleridge, Southey, De Quincey,

Carlyle, Thackeray, Newman, Trench, and Dasent, among
others, see F "Rsm Mod. English m 82.

1326 Pt^. Per/ (W. de W 1331) His lyght is

moche different and vnlyke to the lyght of the holy goost.

1388 R Parke tr Mendozds Hist China 257 If they

could write any other language that were diffeient vnto

theirs Ubid. 271, 291 ] 1390 Shaks Com Err v i 46
This weeke he hath beene much different from the man
he was 1603 Dekker, &c. Grtssil (1841) 72 Oh, my dear

Gnssil, how much different Art thou to this curs’d spirit

heie ' 1624 Hevwood Guneutt i. 15 Humane wisdome,

different against the divine will, is vaine and contemptible.

1644 Digbv Nat Bodies ii (1645) 45 We make use of them
in a quite different manner then we did in the beginning

1649 Earl Monk tr SetMult’s Passions (2672) 245 She
[hatred] hath this of different with love, that she is much
more sensible. 1711 Addison Spect. No. 159 T 2 Tunes
different from anything I had ever heard 27^ Fielding

Hist Reg. IT Wks (i882)X.ax8 It’s quite a different thing

within to what It IS without. 1769G0LDSM Rom Hist (1786)

1 . 103 The consuls had been elected for very different merits

than those of skill in war. 1790 Colebrooke in Life (1S73)

38 The different prosperity of the counts which they con-

3

uered with that ofthe countries under English rule 1848

H. Newman Loss 4- Gam 306 It has possessed me in a
different way than ever before 1832 Thackeray Esmond
II u (1869) 169 The party of prisoners lived . with comforts

vei-y different to those which were awarded to the poor

wretches there 1861 M. Pattison Ess (1889) 1 44 Ware-
houses and wharves no way different from those on either

side of them

2. In a weaker sense, used as a synonym for other,

as denying identity, but without any implication of

dissimilarity; not the same, not identical, distinct

1631 Hobbes Leviath. ii. xxvi 138 Civill, and Naturall

Law are not different kinds, but different parts of Law

X71X Addison No 35 r 3 At different times he appears
as serious as a Judge, and as jocular as a Merry-Andrew
i8o2 Palev Nat Theal v § 2 (1819) 52 To different persons,

and in different stages of science i860 Tyndall Glac i i

3 Some may be split with different facility in different

directions 1867 Freeman Norm Conq (1876) I App 717
Eadwig King of the Churls is quite a different person from
Eadwig the iEtheling 1868 Lockyer Ash on iii.

(1879) 14s The daily motion of the Earth is very different in
diffeient parts Mod I suspect this is a diffeient com from
the other, though, being both new sovereigns of this year,
they are quite indistinguishable.

3 Comb
,
as different-minded, -coloured

x68o Allen Peace Unity 13 If this will not reconcile
the different-minded to oui judgement 1768-74 Tucker
Li Nat (1852) II 455 We may have different heights or
wear different-coloured clothes. 1831 Brewster Optics x.
gi The different-coloured spaces of the spectrum
S. sb

1 1. A disagreement, dispute ;
= Diefeeence

sb 3. Obs rare [OF diffdreni, written by the

Academy diffirend ]

14S3 Caxton Cato Ciij b. The whych deuyll myght not
fyude the manere foi to brynge them to dyscencion and
dvfferente 1484— Fables ofMsop iv vi, Wh.Tn a lygnage
or kyndred is 111 dyffeient or in dyuysyon Ibid v x, We
pi aye the that thow vouchesauf to accoide our dyferent so
that pees be made betweiie vs. 1606 G W[oodcocke] tr

Hist Ivstine LI ij a, Whereupon arose cruell differents be-
tweene the Genooise and the Venetians

2 That which is different ; a contrary or oppo-
site rare.

1581 Lambarde Eiretu iv Epil (1602) 589 To shew things

hy their contraries and differents 1890 J H. Stirling
Philos cj- Theol lu 49 The fairest harmony results from
differents.

C 0& adv. =Difpebently. Now only m un-

educated use.

1744 Sarah Fielding David Simple I 253, I spent my
Infancy very different from what most Children do 1775
Mad D’Abblay Early Diary (1889) II 131 He pronounces
English quite different from other foreigners 1803 tr

Lebruiis Mans Botte III 9 They had acted perfectly

different fiom those paities who [etc] i86g Kingsley
Water Bab vm 374 ‘ Oh dear, if I was but a little chap in

Vendale again how different I would go on 1
'

Drffereat, obs form of Defebeno’.

II Differentia (diferemjia). PI. -i»(-i|x). Logic.

[L. = difference, diversity; a species] The attii-

bute by which a species is distinguished from all

other species of the same genus
;
a distinguishing

mark or characteristic ;
=DirFEBBNCB 4 c.

1827 Whatelv Logic 11 I. § 4 (ed 2) 62 Either the mate-
rial part [of their essence] which is called the Genus, or the
formal and distinguishing part, which is called Diffeientia,

or m common discourse, characteristic 1830 Kingsley
Tennyson Misc I 218 This deep, simple faith m theHivme-
ness of Nature which, in our eyes, is Mr. Tennyson’s
differentia 1831 Mansel Proleg Lo^ca 1. (t86o) 34 The
concept whiteness, as a species of colour, is capable of

definition by its optical differentia 1889 A. Lang Introd
Romillfs Verandah N G 27 To be inconsistent and inco-

herent and self-contiadictoiy is the very differentia and
characteristic of myth. 1880 R L Ottley in Lux Mundi
(1890) XU 476 To arrive at tne true differentia of Christian

morals

Differentiable (diferenjiabl), a. tare, [f

med.L. differentid-re differentiate see -blb ] Cap-
able of being differentiated

1863 E. V Neale Anal Th ^ Nat 219 So as to produce
a new differentiable material from the crash of ancient

integrations 1867 H Spencer Pruic, Biol II vn § 206

309 Undeniable proof that they [the tissues] are easily dif-

ferentiable. Mod {Math ) All functions of a variable are

differentiable, but not all are mtegrable

Differential (diferemjal), a and sb. [ad. med.
or modL. dijferenttdl-is, f. differentia Differ-

ence ; see -al. Cf mod F. dtffilrenitel (Diet.

Trev. 1732) ] A adj.

1. Of or relating to difference or diversity ,
ex-

hibiting or depending on a difference or distinction

,

esp in Comm, used of duties or charges which differ

according to circumstances.

1647 H. More Song ofSoul i ii. xii. This be understood
Of differential! profunditie. 1841 Myers Cath Th m
XXIV. go This testimony does not decide . the differential

amount of sacredness between Substantial Divinity and
Literal Infallibility. 1843 McCulloch Taxattonw v (1832)

222 To reduce the present differential or prohibitory duties

on the sugar of foreign countries. 1868 Rogers Pol Econ
XIX. (1876) s Differential duties m favour of colonial timber.

1894 Jessopp Rand Ream, ii 60 They compounded for

murder according to a differential tariff.

2. Constituting a speafic difference or diffet entia ;

distmguishing, distinctive, special.

1632 Gaule Magastrom, 77 Any quality of sympathy or

antipathy (which doe follow naturally the specifick or

differential! forms) 1733 Cheynb Eng. Malady n m § i

(1734) 227 The great differential Marks of the Distemper

will appear 1851 De Quincey Carlisle on Pope Wks
XIII 24 Every case m the law courts , presents some one
differentialfeature peculiar to Itself. 1893 F 'PLklltxiNation
(NY) LVII 449/3 One of the differential peculiarities of

a highly important division ofthe Hindus ofolden times.

b. Relating to specific differences. Differential

diagnosis . the distinguishing between two similar

species of disease, or of animals or plants.

187s B Meadows Chn Observ 29 Any system of specific

treatment governed by differential diagnosis 1877 Roberts
JHandbk Med I 19 In others the diagnosis has to be more
or less differential 2883 in Syd, Soc, Lex



DIFPBBING-.DIFFERENTIAL.

3. McUh Relating to infinitesimal differences (see

B. t).

Differmital calculus ' a method of calculation invented

by Leibnitz in 1677, which treats of the infinitesimal differ-

ences between consecutive values of continuously varying

uantities, and of their rates of change as measured by such
ifferences (Newton’s method of Fluxions was another

way of treating the same subject ) Diffeienttal coefficient

.

a function expressing the rate of change, or the relation

between consecutive values, of a varying quantity see

CoErnciEKT B 2 c Differeuitccl equation an equation
involving differentials (see B i).

170Z Ralphson Math, Diet s v Flnatons, Adifferent way
. passes . in France under the Name of Leibnitz’s Differ-

ential Calculus, or Calculus of Differences
,
1706 H DnroN

Insiti Fluxions 17The Fundamental Principles[ofFluxions]
. appear to be more accurate, clear, and convincing than
those of the Differential Calculus 1727-51 Chambbks Cycl
s. v., Mr Leibnitz calls it dtffeienttal calculus, as con-
sidering the infinitely small quantities . as the differences

of the quantities ; and, accordingly, expressing them by ^

the letter d prefixed as the dtffierenttal of x by dx
1763 W. Bmesson Meih Increments 75 A differential

equation. x8o8 Edm Rev Jan 256 The general methods
of integrating the differential equations above mentioned
x8i6 tr Lttcrotids Diffi. ^ Ini Calculus 4 The limit of the
ratio of the increments, or the differential coefficient, will

be obtained. x8xg G. Peacock (title). Comparative view of
the ffuxional and differential Calculus x8m Macaulay
Ess ,

Machin/osA's Mist Rev (1854) 321/1 We submit that

a wooden spoon of our day would not be justified in calling

Galileo and Napiei blockheads, because they never heaid
of the differential calculus

4. Physics and Mech. Relating to, depending on,

01 exhibiting the difference of two (or more) mo-
tions, pressures, temperatures, or other measurable
physical qualities : a, of physical actions or effects.

Differential tone (m Acoustics) = difference-tone •

see Toitb sb.

1768-74 Tucker Lt Nat (1832) I 406 Weight is made by
the differential, not the absolute pressure of ether 1868

Lockybr Eleut, Astron. 318 As the Sun's distance is so
great compared with the diameter of the Earth, the dif-

ferential effect of the Sun's action is small. 1873 B Stlwaiit
Conserv. Energy iv § 136 97 Wherever in the universe

there is a differential motion, that is to say, a motion of
one part of it towards or from another X877 La Contl
Elem, Geol i. (1879) 55 The centre of the glacier moved
faster than the margins. This diffeiential motion is the
capital discovery in relation to the motion of glaciers. x88o
E. J Payne in Grove Diet Mus, I. 726 Two notes

sounded togethei generate a third tone, whose vibrational

number equals the difference of their several vibrational

numbers These tones Helmholtz calls differential tones,

b. of instruments oi mechanical contrivances:

e-g
Diffeiential gearj geaiiug' a combination of toothed

wheels, communicating a motion depending on the difference

of their diameters or of the number of their teeth Dtffci-
enttal pulley . a pulley having a block with two rigidly

connected wheels or sheaves of different diameters, the
chain or rope unwinding from one as it winds on the other.

Differential sciewi a screw having two threads of dif-

ferent pitch, one of which unwinds as the other winds
Differential thermometer, a thermometer consisting of
two air-bulbs connected by a bent tube partly filled with a
lumid, the position of the column of liquid indicating the
difference of temperature between the two bulbs Diffeien-
iial tatnding

:

the method of winding two insulated wires
side by side in an electric coil, throu^ which currents pass
in opposite directions

1804 J. Leslie Heat o The insti ument most essential In
this research, was the differential thermometer xZ^Mech
Mag XXI 3 Saxton's diffeiential pulley. Ibtd, 6 The
'locomotive differential pulley’ can never be made to
answer the expectations of the inventor x88x Maxwell
Elecir ^ Magn I. 433 The differential galvanometer, an
instrument m which, there are two coils, the currents in
which are independent of each other. X884 Minckin Statics
(ed 3) I 188 A Differential Wheel and Axle is sometimes
employed x888 Encycl, Bnt, XXIll. 559 In 1877 Mr.
James Starley, it is believed without any knowledge of the
gear used by Fowler for traction engines, re-invented the
same differential gear for tricycles

B sh

1. Maih. a. (In the differential and integral cal-

culus) The infinitesimal difference between conse-

cutive values of a continuously varying quantity

(correspondmg to a Moment or Fluxion m New-
ton’s method) , either of the two quantities (usually

considered to be infinitesimal) whose ratio consti-

tutes a differential coefficient.

X704 J Hakris Lex. Techn. s v Fluxion, This Method
IS much, shorter than the French one with the Diffeiential
d multiplied into the Flowing Quantity, to denote the
Fluxion X730-6 Bailey (folio), Differential of any quan-
tity, is the fluxion of that quantity X788 Howard Cycl I

424 Multiply the differential of [each] factor into the other
factor, the sum of the two [products] is the differential

sought, 18x9 G. Peacock View Fluxtonal ^ Diffi Calc
25 The Differential is but the measure of the rate of in-

crease 1880 Buckingham Elem Dffi Ini Calc (ed 2)

42 The function which Leibnitz terms 'differential' and
which Newton designates as a 'fluxion' is the concrete

^symbol which represents the rate of change in the variable

f- b. A logarithmic tangent. Obs.
*7*7“S* Chambers Cycl, Differential, m the doctrine of

logarithms Kepler calls the logarithms of tangents, dif-
Jaentiales', which we usually call artificial tangents 1845
Cayley Wks 1. 145 Logarithmic differential

2. Biol. A distmction or distinctive charactenstic

of structure : opp. to equivalent.
X883A HvATTin /’»'«<: Amer Assoc, Adv Set XXXII

338 During their subsequent history, characteristics are

342

divisible into two categories * those which become morpho-
logical equivalents and are essentially similar 111 distinct

series, and those which are essentially diffeient in distinct

series and may be classed as moiphological differentials.

3 Comm. A diffeiential charge see A i.

1890 Spectator 20 Sept 383 The morality of American
Railway Companies as regards.. differentials and commis-
sions

Diftere'iitialize, w [f prec.-i--izE] To
make diffeiential ; to differentiate

i86a Sat Rev XIV 601/1 Words more or less modified

01, as some philosophers would say, difTereiitiahzed in

meaning

Differentially (difSre njali), adv. [f. as prec. -I-

-LY 2
] In a differential mannei.

1. Distinctively, specially, by way of difference •

see Dippekential A a

1644 J Strickland in Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps xlvi 7
God IS said to be in heaven differentially, so as he is not
anywhere else 2646 Sib 1 . Browne /-ta-W Ep \i xxvai
(R J When biting serpents are mentioned in the Scnptuie
they are not diffei'enttally set down from such as mischief
by stings 1846 De Quincev Antigone 0/ Sophodts
Wks. XlV 207 These pen»ons will wish to know . what
there is diffeientially interesting in a Grecian tragedy, as
contrasted with one of Shakspere’s or of Schiller’s x88o

Stubbs Med. f. Mod Hist ix (1886) 210,

1

will st.ite next
what soits of rights, farces, and ideas I consider, mark
differentially the tliiee periods at which I have been looking

2. In relation to the difference of tivo measurable

quantities
,

in two different directions ; see DiP-
PEBBNTIAL A. 4
x862 H, SrrNCLR Frrst Princ, x (L ), Whether eveiy-

thing IS explicable on the hypothesis of universal pressure,

whence what we call tension results differentially from
inequalities of pressure in opposite directions 1883 Nature
XXVII 27s The magnets being in both these patterns of
lamp wound differentially. X892 Gloss ElecirtcaJ Terms
m Lighinmg 7 Jan (SuppI,), Differentially-wound dynamo
machine, a compound-wound machine in which currents
fiow in opposite directions m the coils on the field magnets

DiffereiPbiazit (diferemjiant) Math. Also
dififereuciant. ff pr ppl. stem of med L dif-

fetenha~re or F, dtffiientier . see next and -antI ]

A rational integial function, of elements a, b, c, . .,

which elements multiplied by binomial coefficients

are the coefficients in a binary quanlic, which re-

mains unchanged when foi them are substituted the

elements of the new qnantic obtained by putting

x + hy for x 111 the original quantic (Sylvester).

1878 Sylvlstlr in Phil Mag Mardi, I propose to give

a systematic developcment of the Calculus of Invaiiaiits,

taking a diffeientiant as the primordial germ or unit

Differentiate (difereuiRict), v [f ppl stem
of med L differentidre, f aifferentia Difpeiiencb
cf F diffSrentier, -encier ]
1, ttatis. To make or lender different; to con-

stitute the diffeicnce in or between ; to distinguish

1853 Dn Quinccy .SX. Wks I zgg note, Gsniw-,
differentiates a man from all otliernien 1872 Yeais Techn
Hist Comm 22 T he use of fire . constitutes one of the
great distinctions by which man is diffeientiated from the
lower animals X874 L Stephen Hours in Ltbr (1892) II

11 48 His language is sufficiently differentiated fioiii

prose by the mould into which it is run

2 Biol
,
etc. To make different in the process of

growth or development
; to make unlike by modi-

fication, esp. for a special function or purpose
;
to

specialize (Chiefly used in passive^
1858 Huxley Oceanic Hydrosoa (Ray Soc ) 22 The sub-

stance of the spermaiium. becomes differentiated into

minute, clear, spherical vesicles, 1B69 Seeley Lect 4
Ess, 1 15 We have heard . of the power which all

organisms possess of differentiating special organs to meet
special needs xByx Darwin Desc. Man II xx 365 The
power of sexual selection in differentiating the tribes 1874
H R Reynolds yohn Bapt 111 § i 127 The office of
priest IS ultimately differentiated from that of the prophet
and the prince 1874 Carpenter Ment Phys i ii § 43
'Protoplasm' or living jelly, which is not yet differentiated
into 'organs’ 2885 J. Ball m ymt. Linn. Soc XXII
26 A '1 cry long perioa of . isolation during which a large
number of separate species, and not a few genera, have
been differentiated 1893 F. 'S.svl.vo. Nation (NY) LVII,
229/2 As being distinctly differentiated fiom practiser, it

(practitionei) has.. unquestionable utility

Tb. zntr. (for refl) To become differentiated or

specialized,

1874 Lewes in Conteinp Rev Oct 692 Nebula: which
differentiate into a solar system 1884 Bowfr & Scott De
Bary's Phaner 155 Their walls become thickened as they
differentiate fiom the meiistem

3. trans. To observe, note, or ascertain the dif-

ference in or between , to discriminate between,
distinguish.
X876 G F Chambers Astron 915 Diffirentiaie, to fix

the position of one celestial object by comparing it with
another xSvB Miss Braddon Open Verd xxxv. 239 Typhus
and typhoid, which two fatal diseases Tenner was just
then seeking to differentiate i83o R. C. Drysdale 111

Med Temp, Jml Oct. 3,

1

have known some difficulty in
differentiating such attacks from those of epilepsy.
b tntr. To recognize the difference

xBgx J Jastrow in Educai Rev I 25B One important
use of child study is to differentiate between functions that
in the adult have become merged
4. Math To obtain the diffeiential or the differ-

ential coefficient of
x8x6 ti Lacroijls Diff 4 Int Calculus 18 The differen-

tial coefficient being a new function may itself be differen-

tiated x88a Minchin Umpl Kinemat. 229 Differentiate
this equation fiist with lespect to f and then with respeS

Hence Differe-nldateappl a
, Differe-mdatiag

vbl sb and ppl a ; also Dififexe ntiator, he who
or tliat which difTerentiates,

i86x H Macmillan Footn Pa^e Nat 203 In the funci
however, there is little or nothing of this specializine oJ
diffeientiatmg process Their entire stiuctuie is uniform
X864 H SriNtLR Illnsi Umv P?ogr. 3 Each of these
differentiated divisions begins itself to exhibit some con
tiast o^aits 1871 Tvndall Fingm Sc (1879) I xx 400
The differentiating influence of ‘en\ironment' on two minds
of similar natural cast x888R F Littledale in ™
7 July 6/1 No impression of conscious imitation but onlv
tlmt of diffeientiated heredity. Mod (.fl/ar/i ) The remifr
can be obtained by differentiating.

Differentiation (diferenJiiFiJon) [n, of ac-
tion f Difpeuentiate : so m mod F.]

1 The action of differentiating, or condition of
being differentiated (see prec 1

, 2 ); any change
by which like things become unlike, or something
homogeneous becomes heterogeneous

; spec in

Ihol
,
etc , the process, or the lesiilt of tlie process,

by which in the course of growth or development
a part, organ, etc. is modified into a special form,

or for a special function
, specialization

; also the

gradual production of differences between the de-

scendants of ihe same ancestral types
1855 H. Si'ENci R Prtne, Psychol (1870) I i iii 49 In the

ludimentary nervous bystem, there is no such structural
differentiation 1863 E V. Neale Anal Ih, 4 Nat 217
'I'he differentiation of a diffused material substance into the
opposite forms of suns and planets. 1865 Gosse LandtfSea
(1874) 213 'The lower ilie rank of an organism the less of
differentiation we find, the less of specialty in the assign
ment of function to oigan. 187X Darwin Desc, Man I 11

61 He [the naturalist] justly considers the differentiation

and specialisation of oigans as the test of perfection. 1874
SwiLi Eug Sounds 23 The Roman alphabet has been
further enriched by the diffeientiation of vanous forms of

the same letter, of which the present distinction between
u and V, t and 7, are instances 1875 Lylll Pnne. Geol 11

lit xlm 480 We cannot so easily account for the differen

tiution of the Papuan and the Malay races xSSo A. R
Wallaci Isl Li/e 278 Long continued isolation would
often lead to the differentiation of species.

2 The action of noting or ascertaining a differ-

ence (see prec 3) ;
discrimination, distincbon.

rtx866 WiiLWLLL vaMacin Mag XLV. 142 Men rush

to differentiation on the slightest provocation 1875 G H.
LiWLsy^7tf/< of Life ^ Mind Zex 1 II vi iv 504 The
logical distinctions represent real differentiations, but not

distinct cMsteuts 1876 Bartholow Mat Med (1879) 114

A careful differentiation of the causes.

3.

Math, The operation of obtaining a differen-

tial or differential coefficient

x8oa WooDiiousc in Phil Ttans, XCII 123 note. Pro

cesses of evolution, differentiation, integration, &c are

much more easily perfoimed svith the former expression.

1816 tr Lacioix's Diff 4 Int Calculus 21 The principles

of differentiation having been deduced 1885 Watson &
Burbury Math, Th Electr ^ Magn I 31 Performing the

differentiations and substituting, we get [etc ]

f Dafferentio-differential, a Math, Obs.

1727-51 CiiAMUERS Cycl , Dffierentio-dffierentialCalculus

IS a method of differencing differential quantities the same,

in effect, with the differential.

IHfferently (di’ferentli), adv [f. Dippebenu

a + -LY 2,] In a different manner, or to a different

degree ;
diversely

1398 Trevisa Barth De P, R ii viii (149s) 3S Notalle

lyke but defferentely ^2400 Lattfrancs Ctrurg, 124

Wounded in jie heed differenthche X4S0-X530 Myrr. our

Ladyc 292 To the sonne ys sayde, Chnsteleyson dyf

ferentely from them, for he ys not only god wyth them, hut

also man. x6x8 Bolton //(pri/s iv. viii 305 And now his

Navie wafted up and down O how differently from his

Father I hee rooted out the Cihcians, but this man stirrea

Pyrats to take his part a xfiza R. Hawkins Havisiits

Voyages (1878) 124 'Ihose have recounted this mystene

differently to that which is written 1651 Hobms Lematli

I IV. 17 When we conceive the same things diflmntly, we

can hardly avoyd different naming of them- xw^ J ser-

geant Sure-footing 182 Reason acts much differently now

then foinierly 17x3 Berkeley Guardian No 70irs rniio-

sophersjudge ofmost things very differently from the vumar

1770 Mad D’ARBLAvA'flT'^ Dirtzyio Jan (1889) I

very differently do I begin this year to what I did the

last • X844 C C. Southey Andrevi Bell III 13S He seems

to have spent his time somewhat differendy than was usua

with him 1860 'Tyndall Glcu 1 vi 45
ferently illuminated 1865 Ruskin Sesame 25 He will tninK

differently from you in many respects -

Di’fferexi'txiess. rai'e [f. as prec. + -nbss.j

The quality of being different
,

diffeience.

1727 Bailey vol II, Differentness, difference. i8m

YLkli. Hindu Philos Syst 95 In the twenty-four qu^itiw,

they include differentness, contact, separation, remotene

Di-fferinff, vbl sb. [f. Difpeb v. + -iN(i».J

1. The action ofthe verb DippeBi q v ;
difference.

x82z Mrs E Nathan Langreath I. 15^

so material a differing in our opmions

t2. Her. *= Dippebbnob 4 b Obs

*59* Wyrley Annorie 7 Another matter to be reform \

is the maner of diffenngs

1 8 A disagreement; =Dippebenob sb. 3

1660 R. Coke Permer ^ Subj. nm [To] decide our diffenngs

m Church and State. 1690 W Walker Idiomat. An^
Lat 220 Hence grow great diffenngs (»««««

1709 Chandler Eff agst Bigotry 16 Their little Di S*

should not occasion the abating of their mutual Lov •



DIPPEBIWO-. 343 DIPPICTTIiTT.

[f> prec + -IKG 2
.] That

diifers ; see the verb.

I in gen sense : = Dipferen® a. Very common
in 17th and early 18th c ;

now ran or Obs,

c 1374 Chaucer v Pr v 131 Dyuerse and differyng

sabstaunces. 1598 Manwood Lawes Forest x § 7 (1615)

79/1 An especialT manner of proceeding which is differing

from the proceeding [etc 1 x6o$'&\co^ Adv Learn, i iv

§ 3 (1873) a8 Whose writings were in a differing style and

form c 164s J Howell Lett II xii, Which makes me to

be ofa differing opinion to thatGentleman . 1666 BoyleOng
Formes ^ Qwal , Very differing from that pure whitenesse

to be observ'd in the neighbouring Snow lately fallen. 170a

Pope Sappho 43 Turtles and doves of diff'ring hues unite

1719 De Foe Cmsoew xii {1858) S47 A differing name from

that which our Portuguese pilot gave it 1763 SirW Jones
Causa Poems (1777) 128 A polish’d board, with differing

colours grac'd. 1802 H Martin Helett o/Glenross II 126,

I was so changed by dress .as to appear essentially differ-

ing to what I had ever been

2 . Disagreeing in opinion or statement
;
discre-

pant, discordant
^1581 Sidney Poeine (Arh) 31 Hauing much a doe

to accord differing Writers. 1677W HvBBARa Narratzzie 6B

There are differing accounts about the manner of his taking

and by whom. 1858 Martineau Str/d Chr 280 The differ-

ing voices of the intellect and the soul

f 3 At variance, disputing, quarrelling. Ohs
ri6« Chapman Iltad ix 543 'Then sent they the chief

priests of Gods with offer’d g^s t* atone His differing fury

1700 Dryden Pal ^ Arc Ded to Duchess Ormond 132

O daughter of the Pose, whose cheeks unite The differing

titles of the Red and White

t Di fferingly, adv Ohs, [f. prec. + -lt 2 ]
In a differing manner, differently

1601 Warner Ali Eng (1612) 364 More diffringly and
doubtingly than of the other sixe 1666 Boyle Ort^ Formes
4- Qual, (1667) 27 Each organ of Sense may be it selfe dif-

feringly affected by external Objects. x688— Fatal Causes
Nat rhvtes u 58 Organs of sight that aie very diffenngly
framed and placed a 1691 — Htst Air xix. (1692) 163
These diffenngly colour'd sorts of Vitriol

iDiffe'r]761lC6 . Ohs [f differ^ obs. form of

Defer » 1 + -encb.] Tbe action of deferring or

putting off, delay.
z339 Crosraguell Let Willock in Keith Hist Ch Scofl,

App. 198 The hail warld may se that it is hot differrence

that ye desyre, and not to haif the mater at ane perfyte tiyall

Siffet, obs var. Divot, a sod.

fiDiffl'bulate, S' Ohs rare~'^, [f ppl stem
ofL difflbulare^ f dtf-^ Dis- +fihtila clasp, buckle,

Fibula ] To unclasp, unbuckle.
1658 Blount Glossogr

, Dtffibulate, to unbutton, open or
ungird

fDiffica'Oity. Obs rare~^ [ad med.L dijffkd-

atas^i difficAx 6.i^cvi\t {Cathohcon),'] Difficulty.

1636 Blount Glossogr , Difficacity, hardness or difficulty

II DifiGLcilej -il (difi*sil, di fisil), a Obs (exc as

Fr) [a late OF dtjffiak (15th c in Littre), ad L
dtjicil-ts, f dif; Dis- + facihs able to be done,
easy Cf. Pr dtjfictl^ Sp. dtfctl, It difficile ] The
opposite offacile

fl. Not easy, hard to do or accomplish, trouble-

some; =Dipfioolt a. la, b (qv for construc-
tions). Ohs
mil Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 143 It is a difficile thing

to a man to be long 111 helth. 1489 Caxton Faytes ofA i

x 39 A1 thiiiges seme dyfficyle to the dyscipte 1300-23
DwAar's Poems (1803) 309 Thocht luve be grene in gud
curage, And be difficill till asswage. 1533 Bellenden Livy
II. (1822) 205 The Romanis finmie wan the difficillest and
maist strate parte of the said montane. 1366 Painter
Pal, Pleas i 43 b. To adventure anye hard and difficile

exploit 1373 New Custom ii ii in Hazl Dodsley III 30
No matter so difficile for man to find out. i6zi Burton
AtMt, Mel H 1. IV. 11 302 They make it most dan-
gerous and difficill to be cured 1663 Butler Hud i 1 33
That Latiiie was no more difficile Ihan to a Blackbird 'tis

to whistle 1663 Sir T Herbert Trav (1677) 88 Hope
oft fancies that to be facile 111 the attainment, which reason
in the event shews difficile.

+ 2 Hard to understand ; =Diffiodit a i c.

f 1346 JoYE m Gaidiner Declar Art Joye (1346) p xv,
Isai prophecied of Christ that he shoulde not be darke and

II
3. Ofpersons: Hard to persuade or satisfy

,
un-

accommodating, making difficulties
;

awkward,
troublesome to deal with ;

= Difficult a 3.
In modnn use as nonce-wd from French (difisi 1)
ifflo in Strype .fire/, I. App Ixxvi 183 The Kings

nwnnes wold not shew himself very difficile. 1622 Bacon
j

Wks. (Bohn) 448 This cardinal finding the pope
diffiale in granting thereof. 1633 J Done Hut, Septua-

“one race ofWomen are deficile and troublesome
Caroline Fox Mem Old Friends (1882) 301 The most

mfficile and bizarre body in Chnstendom. 1881 Mallock
Romance xgih Cent I, 248 No jealousy..made her in the
least cold or difficile

t Sifficilely, -illy, adv, Obs. [f. Diffioii(e
+-1T ^ ] In a difficult manner

; with difficulty.
*6*3 Sherley Trav Persia 99 Princes difficilly speak

®yP^ce while they feele themselues able to make wanes
Bifflcileness (difisflues), [f. prec. + -ness]
The quality of being ‘difficile ’, see above. (In
modern use from Difficile 3

)

1607-12 Bacon Ess, Goodness (Arb) 204 A Crosnes, or
irowardnes, or aptnes to oppose, or difficilenes. 163a Litk-

Gow Trav \m 373 Doubting of bis paiisage, and the difficil-

nesse of the Countrey z8S6 R A King Shadowed Life
III. 111. 38 In love with her person, her pleasantness, her
fortune and last, though not least, her difficileness

!Di£S,ci*lLtaite, v rare or Ohs [f L difficil-is

difficult, cf Difpicultate ] tram. To lender
difficult the opposite of facilitate.
i6n Cotgr

, Dtfficulier, to difficultate, or difficilitate ; to
make difficult 1640 Quarles i Ixxviii, 1 he bold-
nesse of their resolution will disadvantage the assaylants,
and difficilitate their design 1648 W Mountague Devoid
Ess 1 XV § 4 (R)The inordinateness ofour love difficilitateth

this duty

f Difficul, a Ohs Also 5 deffykel, 6 difficull

[’ a OldLat difficul (cited by Nonius from Varro)

:

the Eng word may however have been deduced
from difficul-ty, or pronounced after the latter, in-

stead of with sibilant ^ as in difficile ]
= next

Hence +Diffieully adv. Obs
c X400 Leutfianc's Cirttig 99 Oide woundys which J>at bel>

deffykel to be consowdyde 1332 Huloet, Difficull reason,
obscnratio, obscurttm argumentum Diffuse or difficull,

obsctirus Ibid , HiSLcaWyt, difficile c 1645 Howell Lett.

(1630) II 112 Certain words accounted the difficulst in

all the whole Castilian language

lIifl5,C1llt (di fikiJlt), a Also 5 dyfioulte, 5-6
difflculte Comp difflciilter, sup. cLtffieixLtest

(now ; are) [An English formation, of which the

ending -cult is not etymologically regular cf

L dffial-is, F. dijffiale. It has been regarded
as deduced from the sb difficult-y

,

and it may
have arisen under the joint influence of difficul

(see prec ) and difficulty. It appeared earlier than
the adoption of difficile from Irench, which it has
also outlived ]
1 , Not easy ; requiring effort or labour

; occa-
sioning or attended with trouble

,
troublesome,

hard. 8, of actions, etc : Hard to do, perform,
carry out, or practise Often with inf subject
xs86 T B La Primand Fr Acad, i {1594) 42 Good

beginnings in all great matters are alwaies the difficultest

part of them 1398 Hakluyt Voy I 212 (R ) Things diffi*

culte [they] haue made facile. 1600 J PoRVti Leo's Africa
H 149 Necromancers their arte is exceeding difficult 1608
D T Ess Pol ^ Mor 19 b, How difficult a thing it is, to
love, and to be wis& and both at once 1666 Boyle Ong
Formes ^ Qual , The greatest and difficultest Changes
1676-7 Marvell Corr. cclxxv (1872-5) II 504 It is much
diniculter for you to have obtained an injunction than to

retain it ztSx Johnson Rambler No 172 F 14 Virtue is

sufficiently difficult with any circumstances X799 Kirwam
Geol Ess 10 [Their] difficult solubility in water. x86o
Motley Neiherl (1868) I 1 i It is difficult to imagine a
moie universal disaster Z876 Mozlsy Untv Serin ix.

U877) 19s Generosity to an equal is more difficult than
generosity to an inferior

b of the object of an action Const, inf
(now usually act., less freq pass ), or with of ox m
before a noun expressing the action; also with

the action contextually implied (=hajd to pass,

reach, produce, construct, 01 otherwise deal with )

c X400 Lanfranc's Cirurg 99 To consowde olde woundes
whiche ]jat ben difficult [MS a deffykel] to be consowded
Ibid 103 pe cheke be constreyned and difficulte ofmevynge
1309 Hawes Past Pleas x tv, If apparaunce Of the cause
. Be bard and difficulte in the utteraunce X631 Hobbes
Leviath iii xxxvn 233 The thmg is strange, and the

naturall cause difficult to imagine Z734tr Rollm’s Anc
Hist (1827) VII XVII viL 203 A nver very difficult, as well

in regard to its banks as to the marshes on the sides of it

1749 Fielding Tom yones vii vi. The real sentiments of

ladies were very difficult to be understood 1793 Smeaton
Edystone L Ded 4 A plain and simple building, that has
nevertheless been acknowledged to be, m itself, curious,

difficult, and useful. z8x4 Wordsw Eskcursion v 492
Knowledge- is difficult to gain X630 M<^Cosh Dw. Govt
I il (1B74) 29 This IS a diffi^cult question to answer x86o

Tyndall Glac i. viii 38 In some places I found the crevasses

difficult 1870 Yeats Nat Hist Comm 89 Markets are

so difficult of access

c. Hard to understand; perplexing, puzzling,

obscure
vRSp Aurelto Isab (1608)6 vj, Ifyoure difficulte speak-

inge overcome me x6i2 Brinsley Lud Lit. 46 The
diffiailtest things in their Autbours 1661 Boyle Style of
Script (1668) 33 Leaving out all such difficulter matters

x8s8 Buckle Cwiltz (1869) II v. 217 Butler, one of the

most difficult of our poets. 1883 Bible (R V ) jer, xxxiii 3
Great things, and difficult, which thou fcnowest not.

2. Ofpersons arch. a. Hard to please or satisfy;

not easy to get on with ; unaccommodating, exact-

ing, fastidious

ZS89 PuTTENKAM Eu^ Pocsie I Xii (Arb
) 44 To make him

ambitious of honour, lealous and difficult in bis worships

1663 Heath Flagellum or 0 Cromwell (ed. 2) 7 Being in

his own nature of a difficult disposition and one that would
have due distances observed towards him X734 tr Rollin’

s

Anc Hist (1827) III. 32 Children were early accustomed
not to be nice or difficult in their eating X773 Goldsm.
Stoops to Conq i 1, I'll look out for some less difficult

admirer. X835 Thackeray Newconies II. 87 temper is

difficult. 1889Lowell

L

it Ess (1891)81 He [Cotton]

also wrote verses which the difficultWordsworth could praise.

l5. Hard to induce or persuade
;
unwilling, re-

luctant, obstinate, stubborn,
ax3oz in Arnolde Citron (1811) 81 That such persones

which were difficulte [printed difficultie] ageynst the sayd
ordre be callid afore my Lorde Mayr and Aldirmen to be
reformed bi their wise exortacions. c 1643 Howell Lett, i

VI. 8,

1

attended him also with the Note of your Extra-

ordinaries, wherein I find him something difficult and dila-

tory yet. X69X Ray Creation i (1701) 36 In particular I am
difficult to believe, that [etc ] X749 Fielding Tom yones
XIV 11 Lady Bellaston will be as difficult to believe any
thing against one who [etc ] 189X L, Keith The Halletts
I xiTi 248 Sir Robert had been rather a difficult husband—
that is to say, he had occasionally taken his own way
t Diffictilt, sb. Obs. rare. [f. Difficult o,]

Difficulty.

X709 tr Sir y Spelman’s Alfred Gi 93 What Difficult
.Alfred had to recover the Land Ibid 118 bu, 120,

Di'fBlcillt, V Now local, [a obs. F difficulter

to make difficult, f. med L difficultdre, f difficultds

difficulty : see Difficultate, Difficilitate ]
tl. trans To render difficult, impede (an action,

etc ), The opposite of tofacilitate. Obs
a 1608 [see Ditficulting below] 1678 Temple Let to Ld
Treasurer Wks Z7« II. 306 Those which intended to
difficult or delay the Ratification with France a 1698 Ibid.
II 484 (L \ Having desisted from their pretensions, which
had difficulted the peace xSiSTodd s v Difficultate, The
late lord chancellor Thurlow was fond of using the verb
difficult, as, he difficulted the matter; but he was pro-
nounced unjustifiable in this usage

2 . To put m a difficulty, bring into difficulties,

perplex, embarrass (a person). Usually pass (5V
and U.S^
x686 [see DirrrcuLTiNC below] 1713 Wodrow Con (1843)

I 464,

1

would be difficulted to read the King of France 'the
most Chnstian king' to my people. 17x8 Ibid. II 410 How
far the altei ations may straiten and difficult some ministers
who have formerly sworn the oath. 1782 J Brown Address
to Students (1858} 62 Ifyou be difficulted howto act. xSxg

J Ballantyne in Lockhart Ballantyne-humbugHandled
(1839) 29 This business has always been difficulted^ all

its capital being lent the pnnting-office 1843 Bush
Resurrection 51 (Bartlett) We are not difficulted at all on
the score of the relation which the new plant bears to the
old xB6i W E Aytoum N Sinclair I 153 The poor
lads might be difficulted to find meal for their porridge.

Hence Di fficulting vhl sb and ppl a.

a 1608 Sir F Verb Comm no Lest [this] might give
the enemy an alarm, to the difncultmg of the enterprise
1686 Renwick Semi, xviii (1776) eie There is not a case
that can put Him to a non-plus or difficulting extremity

t Bi'ffiCTiltElte, V Obs. rare [f. ppl. stem of
med L diffictilt-dre to render difficult, i. difficult-ds

difficulty] irons To make difficult =prec t.

161X Cotgr , Difficulter, to difficultate or difficilitate.

1820 Southey Lett (1836) IV 161 The circumstances v hich
facilitated or difficnltated (if I may make such aword for the
nonce) the introduction of Christianity

Biffi-CUltly (di fiki^ltli), adv. [f. Difftoult a
-h-L-yS Formerly very frequent m literary use;
now rather avoided, and in speech rarely used

;

m sense i, ‘with difficulty * is usually substituted.]

1 In a difficult manner, not easily, hardly
;
with

difficulty

1538 in Sttype.<4»» Ref I App iv 4 Ireland will be
very difficultly stayed in their obedience. x6a4 Scott Vox
Coeli 6 Our posterity will difficultly beleeue it 1646 S.
Boijscsa Arraigmn. Err 47 Castles, and forts, and strong
holds, they are hardly conquered, difficultly overcome
1634 H L'Estrange Chas I (1655) i He was none of the
racefullest of Orators, for his words came difficultly from
im. ff 1677 Barrow Senn Wks 1716 I 5 A possession of

trifles difficultly acquired and easily lost 1683 Boyle
Effects ofMot VL 66 'The Mountain Carpathus said to be
much more steep and difficultly accessible than any of the
Alps 17x8 Prideaux Connect. 0 , ^ N. T ii, nr 219
Gorgias difficultly escaping fled to Mansa. 1784 J Keir
Diet. Chem 97 The vapours are very elastic, and difficultly

condensable a X843 Southey Doctor ccxxi (i86e) 594
Diseases difficultly distinguishable by their symptoms.
1875 Ruskin Fors Clemg V, 37 No 50The difficultly recon-
cileable merits of old times and new things 1879 Rutlev
Study Rocks x 87 Labradonte fuses readily . anorthite is

more difficultly fusible.

b In a way hard to understand ; obscurely.

1381 Pettie Guazso’s Civ Conv ii (1586) 6a It is a thing
as blame worthie to speake dissolutelie, as to speake diffi-

cultlie. 187s A J SwiNB0URNEi=’rr/«;'rX<5fxc IX. 58 Things
seem to me to be put so difficultly in books.

c To a difficult degree
,
so as to be difficult of

access, passage, etc
x87a C King Mouiiiaut, Surra Nev iv 88 We found the

ice-angle difficultly steep , but made our way successfully

along Its edge
d. In a difficult position ;

in a condition of em-
barrassment. (Cf Difficulty 2 c.)

x886 P. O Hutchinson Diary T. Hutchvuon II 430
These unfortunate people were very difficultly placed.

•1*2 Unwillingly, reluctantly. Obs.

XS3Z Robinson tr More's Utop ii.(Arb >99, Iknowehowe
difficultlie and hardelye I meselfe would haue beleued *6x4

Lodge Seneca 2 Hath either denied, or promised but
difficultly . with strained and reproachful words. 1677
Otway Cheats ofSeapin ii, 1, How easily a miser swallows

a load, and how difficultly he disgorges a gram.

t Dl'fficultness. Obs. rare [f. as prec -b

-EESS.] The quality of being difficult
;
difficulty.

1560 P Whitehorne tr. Maechtavelli’s Aide M Warre
(1573) 70 b Such difficultnesse is necessane. 1580 Frampton
Dial. Yron ^ Steele 170 It toke away the difficultnesse of
the swaltowmg downe 1644 Digby Two Treatises (1645)

n 77 The difficultnesse of this subject, would not allow us
that liberty

Difficulty (di’fik^ti). Also 4-6 dyfP-, -te, 5-6
•tee, -tye, 6-7 -tie [ad. L difficultds, -tdtem

(f. dif; Dis- + facultas Faculty), perh. immed.
through OF. ox AF. difficultS.



DimOULTT. 344 DIFPLITENOY.

In OF. the word is as yet recorded only of igth c ; it may
have been in earlier use in Anglo>Fi , but the English word,
which was common before 1400, may have been formed
directly from L

,
on the type of the many existing words in

te corresponding to L words in -ias^ e g pnretd ]

1 The quality, fact, or condition of being diffi-

cult
;
the character of an action that recjuiies labour

or effoit ; hardness to be accomplished
;
the oppo-

site of ease orfadhty
1382 Wyclip Nuin xx tg No difiicuUe shal be in the

prijs. 1398 Trevisa Z>eP Ji xn. 11. (1495! 4M Yf
the Eglehath thie byrdes, she throwyth oute one of her

neste foi dylTyctilte of fedyn^ £X45o St Cutltiert (Surtees)

7969 His sonn with grete dilhculte Gart his fader monke
to be X513 Moan in Grafton Chron, (1568) II. 786 He
speedily without any diflicultie brought the matter to a
good conclusion swy Milton 7* Z ii 449 Ifaught in the
shape Of difficulty or danger could deterre Me *7x9 Dn
Foe Crusoe (1840) I. vui 139 ,

1

had no great difficulty to cut
it down X7S9 KoncRTSON Scot I it 134 Noi was this

reconcilement a matter of difficulty 1770 yumm Lett xlt

208 ,

1

have been deterred by the difficulty of the task X797
Mrs RAnci.TrrE//rthrt»i, She walked with difficulty x86o
Tyndall G/rtc. ii x 283 The difficulty of thus directing a
chain over crevasses and ridges. 1873 JowrTT Plato (ed a)

1 261 Socrates has no difficulty m showing that virtue is a
good

Tb. Said of the object of an action (the nature of

which IS contextually implied > cf. Difficult

a 1 h).

1747 Col Rec, Peftnsylv V 103 The Length and Diffi-

culty of the Bay Mod The steepness and difficulty of the

direct mth A route of considerable difficulty

e The quality of being hard to understand

,

peiplexing charactei, obscurity.

1399 Morp Snppbc Soulys Wks 321/1 Because that of
the difficultie of nis{St. Imul's] wilting thei catch some-
time some matter of contencion, 1644 Milton Wks
(1847) too/i language be difficult it u, not a difficulty

above their yearn Farrar Orig. Lang 1 21 The diffi-

culty and obscurity of the phrase

2 . With a and pi. A particular instance of tins

quality
;
that which is difficult a. A thing hard

to do or overcome
;
a hindrance to action

a 1619 Danirl Funeral Poem (R
),
Nor how by mastering

difficulties so He bravely came to disappoint his foe

axjxt South (J,), They mistake difficulties foi impohsi-

bilittes. 1773 BuRKiis Cotr (1844) II 53, I see, indeed,

many, many difficulties in the way 1838 Froudt Hist
Eng. (1S58) 1 . 11 13a As difficulties gathered round him, he
encountered them with the inci easing magniiicencc of his

schemes x88o Glikie P/iys Geog iv 232 A difficulty may
sometimes he felt in understanding how [etc ] iSm IFesim
Gaz 13 Feb 1/2 To parade difficulties is the delimit of the
pedant, to giapple with them is the task of the statesman
Mod The cluldren, I admit, are a difficulty

b. Something liaid to understand
J
a perplexing

or obsetue point or question
c 1386 Chaucer Ft tars T, Prol. 8 Ye ban her touchitl

.

In scole matier ^let difficulte <1x500 Ckesier PI (1892)

118 Discussing this difficulty 1377 ti Bnllin^eds Decades
(1592) 20 There is no cause for anye man hy reason of a
few difficulties, to dispaire to attaine to the true vndei-
standiuge of the Scriptures x6gs R L’Estrange Fables
No 494(1708) I 540 When People have been Beating their

Brains about a Difficulty, and find they can make Nothing
on’t 1770 Beattie Ess. Truth ii i § i (R ), Let us see,

then, whether we can make any discovery preparatory to
the solution of this difficulty. <11843 J ^ Newman /’nr
Serm , Chr. Myst (1868) I 2x1 Difficulties in revelation are
especially given to prove the 1 eality of our faith

c. An embarrassment of affaits ; a condition in

which action, co-operation, or progress is difficult

;

a trouble, often spec, a pecuniary embariassment.

(Usually vo.pl')

1703 Addison (J \ They he under some difficulties,

by reason of the emperour’s displeasure, who has forbidden
their manufactures <1:1713 Burnet Otan Times I 346 The
king was under no difficulties hy anything they had done
1831 Fr a. Kfmble Jrnl in Rec Girlhood (1878) III 68
Mr Brunton is in ‘difficulties' (civilized plural for debt)
i86x Smiies Etigtneeis II, 142 A serious difficulty occurred
between him and his wife on this very paint, which ended
in a separation 1883 Law Times LXXIX 173/2 In Dec
1867 the company fell into difficulties 1886 Tip Cat xix
254 Come to me Ifyou . . are in any difficulty or trouble

8. Reluctance, unwillingness (see Difficult a
2 b) :

demur, objection Ohs exc jn phr to make
a difficulty or dtfficttUies, now associated with
2a; formerly f/o make diffikuUy, i.e. to show
leliictaiice.

1313 More in Grafton Chron (1368) II. 793 The Protector
made great difficultie to come to them. Hall Chron ,

Hen P'j'jo b, To obeye us without opposicion, contradicciou
or difficultee <xi6o8 Sir F Vere Comm 119 Her Majesty
with some difficulty (as her manner was) granted the men to
be levied 1687T Smith in //<ii^<f Coll lOxf Hist Soc)i8
Hee making several! difficultyes 1769 Robertson Chas V
II VI 95 This she granted with some difficulty. 1769
Goldsmith Rom Hut (1786) II. 333 Apollonius made no
difficulty of coming from Greece to Rome 1873 Tristram
Moah xui 239 They never made any difficulties or
demands

DifSidation^ (dilidi?* fon) Htsl Insttl [ad

med.L. difftdation-em (Du CaiigeJ, n of action

from med L difflddre to distrust, f. dtf-y Dis-
+ *-ftddre to trust, keep faith see Defy v i] The
imdoing of relations of faith, allegiance, or amity

,

declaration of hostilities ,
= Defiance i.

1731 Chandler tr LimhorvlCs Hist Inqtus II 24 Diffi-

dation declaies Hereticks to be enemies of their Country
and the Empire When any one is declaied an Heretick by

the Sentence of the Judge, any Man may sei/e, pliindci,

and kill him 1807 Coxe

/

fij/ Ho Austtia (Bohn)! x\\

454 Ihey sent a letter of diffidation, in which they le-

iiounced their allegiance 1818 Hallam Mtd Ages 1 1872)

ll 58 The ceiemony of diffidation, 01 solemn defiance of
an enemy 1843 S Austin Ranhe's Hist Ref I. 81, The
evils attendant on the right of diffidation 01 private waifate

(.Fehderec/ii) 1837 Sir F Palgravt Norm d Eng II i

27 According to modern principles, the Subject's allegiance

IS indefeasible but the primeval legislation of the Teutons
permitted to the vassal the right of diffidation—he might
undo his faith

Dif5.de (difm d), v Now rat e [f L dtfftdtt e

to distinsl, be distrustful, f dtf-, Dis- + fJdlhe to

trust Cf. Defy I sense 7 ] tiiU To want faith

or confidence
,
to have or feel distrust , to dtffide m

to distrust. (The opposite ol confide'^

1532 Bonner Let in Burnet Hist Ref II 180, I diffided

in the justness of the matter £1^63 Lindtsay (Pitscottic)

Chron Scot (1728) 55 Nevei diffiding of good fortune 1606

J Hynd Eliosto Lilmltnoso 30,

1

wish tlite not to diffidc

1624 Fisher in F. White Rejhl I’lshct 113 Not to scemc to

d iffide ofyour Matesties ludgement 1697D ryden /Eneid
XI 636 If in youi arms thus early you diffidc a x8o6

C. J "Fox Reign James TI (1808) 32 With regard to facts

remote wise men geneially diffide in then own judgment
i8m j Donovan Catech Council of Trent (1855) 517 And
diffidtng entirely in oui selves, we shall seek refuge in

the mercy of God X84S R W Hamuton Pop Lditc 1

7 We speak not now of ccitain affirmed c.ilculatioiis We
diffide in them

fb clause Ohs
1647H Cupid’s ConJ7jci\\K\ii, 1 o diffide Whethei

our reasons eye he cleir enough a 1713 Ki luoon Auto-
hog (1885) 257 Which of us can now diffide That God will

us defend ?

I
c. tians To distrust, doubt Ohs

1678 R Barciay Apol Qudkets 11 § 14. 62 So would I

not liave any reject 01 diffide the Certainty of that Uneri mg
Spirit 1678 CuDWORTit Jutell hyst 779 Alwaies fluctu-

ating about them [Incorpoieals] and difliding them. 1686
Hokneck Crutif. Jesus xmi 658 How basely hast thou
diffided this providence

'

Hence Difla, ding vhl. sb.. distrusting

1657 G STARRrs Helmont's Vmd 149 It is a great diffiding

in God’s mercy

+ DiffideTity. Ohs rate-'^ [1 <*/-, Dis-

+

Fidelity, after infidelity ] Disbelief, unbelief.

1639 Fuiler App Jhj Innoc. i 61 Paicel-Diffidchty in

matteis of such natuie, I am sure is no sin.

Dif5.deil.ee (difidens). [ad. L diffidenita

want of confidence, mistrust, distrust, f diffident

-

cm, pr. pple of diffid-ire to distrust see Diffide
and -ENCE Cf obs F diffidence, -ance, 16- 17th

c in Godef ] (The opi>osile of Confidence )

1 Want of confidence or faith ; mistiust, distrust,

misgiving, doubt Now rare or Obs.

XS26 Pilgr Perf, (W de W 1531) 94 Byc.ause we put
diffedencc or mistrust m God 1348 Hall Cht on

,
Edsv IF,

208 b, King Edwaid beyng in diffidence of leysjng any
army departed xS9S Shaks John i i 65 Thou dost
shame thy mother, And wound her honor with this diffi-

dence. 1614 Bp Hall Recoil Treat 684 Away with
these weake diffidences 1614T Jackson Cncdi
II 251 Distrust or diffidence to Gods promises 1641 J
Shute Frti fl/x 4 (1649) 33 Diffidence in the pioinise

of God x6m Milton Etkon xii (1851) 436 Hee had
brought the Farlament into so just a diffidence of him,
as that they durst not leave the Public Amies at his

disposal 17x2 Pope Let to Steele 15 July, Sickness
teaches us a diffidence in our eaithly state 1741 Richard-
son Pamela (1742) IV 271 Since that Time, I have always
had some Diffidences about her. 1818 Jas Mill Bnt
India II V. V 549 A diffidence of his judgment or his

virtue 1823 Lingard Wwf Eng VI 63 His former refusal

. proceeded from diffidence in the sincerity of his ally

1838 Emerson Addr., Lit Ethics Wks (Bohn) II 206 The
diffidence ofmankind in the soul has crept over the American
mind.

2 . Distrust of oneself , want of confidence in one’s

own ability, woith, or fitness; modesty, shyness of
disposition.

[163X Hobbes Leviath 1. vi 23 Constant Despayre, Diffi-

dence ofour selves 2:1683 Sidney Dw.: Govt in. & 40 (1704)

394 Every one ought to enter into a just diffidence of liim-
self] 1709 Pope Am Crit 367 Speak, tho' sure, with seem-
ing diffidence 1798 Ferriar Illrntr Sterne 1 12 The diffi-

dence of Erasmus prevepted him from assuming that title

1841 Macaulay Ess , W Hastings (1834) 646/1 With great
diffidence, we give it a.s our opinion. x86a Troliofe
Orley I<. xxxii (ed 4) 229 She had aid aside whatever
diffidence may have afflicted her earlier yeais, and now was
able to speak out her mind

t Di'f5.deiicy. Obs. [f. as prcc . see -bnoy ]= Diffidence, distrust, mistiust
1604 Edmonds Observ Ceesads Comm 6 So doth diffi-

dencie wait vpon indirect and peifidious designements
1676 Wycherley PI Dealer i 1, He has the comage of
men in despair, yet the diffidency and caution of Cowards
1694 F Bracge Disc Parables xiii 450 He prays with
gieat diffidency, and distrust of prevailing 1748 Richard-
son Clarissa (1811) HI 1 3 All diffidencies, like night-fogs
before the sun, disperse at her appioach

Diffident (clifident), a [ad L difftdmt~em,
pi pple. of dtffJdere to mistiust ; see Diffide, and
-ENT. (The opposite of Confident )]

1 . Wanting confidence oi tnist {in) , distiustful,

mistrustful {of).
1398 Florio, DtffidCnle, mistrustful, diffident <tx6i8

Raleigh Mahomet (1637)207 In the constancie of his people
he was somewhat diffident <»i63i Donnc xii 114
A fainting and a diffident Spirit 1667 Milton /, L

V’lH 562 Be not diffident Of Wisdom, she deserts thee nm
if thou Dismiss her not, when most thou needst her n
1691 Ray Lteaiion i (1704) 139. 1 am somewhat diffirffn,
of the ti uth of those btoiics 1734 Watts Eeho Juv \
131 A feeble man anti diffident had need to pray daily
lead us not into temptation 1802 H Martin
Gleuross III 330 Had I been more diffident m its effmf
I had not misted to it X873 Symonds Grh Poets v ,
T lie English are not musicians, and are diffident in
of the artist class

Lsneral

2 . Wanting 111 sclf-coiifidence
; distrustful of one-

self
;

not confident 111 disposition
, timid shy

modest, bashful (The usual current sense)*
[1648 EtAon Bas. m (1824) 88 ,

1

am not so diffident ofMy

1. - , 1 . — Johnson] never
.itt.ackcd the unassuming, nor meant to tenify the diffidem
183s W Immc Nesvstcad Abbey Crayon Misc
She w.as shy and diffident 1882 B M Croker

/

4L
Pt ide I 11 42 She little knew that the apparently diffident
young man was the life and soul of lus mess,

Didfideutly (di fidenth), cuiv [f. piec. -1- -lt 2

1

In a diffident mannei, with distrust or self-distrust

(?) i6ts StateTt lals, Ctess ofEssex (18x6) II. 831 He found
It to he iinceitainly and diffidently set down 1730-6 Bailey
(folio),D»^<A«?/><, distrustfully, suspiciously 1741 Richard
SON Pamela (1742) III. 169,

1

looked, I suppose, a little diffi

denlly. 1836 Emfuson Eng Traits, Manners Wks (Bohn)
II 46 Don’t creep about diffidently

, make up your mind

1 Di*£5.deixtness. Obs rare-° [f as prec.

-h -NE.S.S ] = Diffidence
X727 in Bahfy vol II 1773 in Ash.
DifBLe, obs. form of Defy.

1

* Diffi’nd, V Obs i are - 0. [ad L diffind-ht
to cleave asiindei, f dif-, Ttm- +findB e io cleave]

1727 Baiity vol II, To Diffind, to cut or cleave asunder,
X77S 111 Ash
DlfBne, -ition, etc., obs ff. Define, etc.

'I
Diffinish, -isse, v Obs : see DEPiNiaH.

h Difi6.‘SSiou. Obs.tate-^ [ad 1, diffissim-

em, n of action f diffindtre to cleave asunder
]

1727 Bahiy vol II, Dtffishion, a cleaving asundei

t Diffi'xed, /«. ///? Obs tate~o. {i.dtf,

Dis- + L fixus, Fixed.]
1727 Baiuy vol II, Dijfixed, loosened, unfastened

1
* Di£S.a‘te, v Obs [f L. diffidt-ppl. stem of dkf-

fiheio blow apart, disperse by blowing, f.rfi/-, Dia-

+fihe to blow ] ftans To blow apart 01 away,

1620 Venntr P'la Recta (1630) 311 Thereby vaporous

and rhcumatick superfluities are discussed and difflated

t Diffla’tiOB. Obs [n of action f L dijf^re,

diffidt-', see prec. Cf. obs F. diffiation Cotgrj

lilowing asunder, or dispersing by blowing
1568 Ski ynp The Pest (i860) 18 Purgation is perfitit be

fasting, and difflatioun 1374 NrwTON Health Mag 76

Convenient refrigeration and diffiation of vapoiires 16*0

Vi nni u Pia A’e'c/ix (1650) 301 Hindenng the diffiation and

dissipation of vaporous fumes

to. In early Chemistry see quot 1 706
1662 J Chandler Van Helmont's Onat 247 A substance

seal ce capable of diflation or blowing away 1706 Phillips

(ed Kersey) Diffiation a Term us'd by some Chymists,

when bpiiits raised hy heat, are blown with a kind of Bel

lows, into the opposite Cameia or Arch of the Furnace, and

there found congealed 1763 W Lewis Commerc Phil

Techii 211 Diffiation of the antiinonial metal

Diffioryssh, var of Dbflodkish v Obs.

Diffluau (diflr/cen) Also difluan, Chm
[inod.fL diffilii-cre to flow away, dissolve -l- -an

I 2 ] A chemical compound, obtained, as a loose

white very soluble powder of bitter saline taste, by

the action of heat on a solution of alloxamc acid
^

1847 'lurnefs Elem Chem (ed 8) 787 Dyf/wwi, this

compound is found in the liquid which has deposited the

leucoluric acid 1863-72 Watts Diet Chem I 138 s v

A lloAontc Acid, An aqueous solution of alloxamc acid is

decomposed by boiling, carbonic anhydride being abun

dantly evolved, and two new bodies formed, one of which

difluan, remains in solution, but may be precipitated by

alcohol. Ibid II. 322 Diffiuan.

Diffluence (cU fl^/ens) [f Diffluent, or its

L. source • see -enoe. Cf. mod F diffinence.}

1. The action or fact of flowing apart or abroad;

dispersion by flowing. Also/?^

1633 Fletcher Pntpie Isl viii.xvi, Their violence Fore

danger spent with lavish diffluence, Was none, or weaR 11

time of greatest exigence. 1656 BLOvirr Glessogr,,

ence, a looseness, a flowing forth or abroM iBio d d

FABLROrxjT Pagan Idol I 292 Such a confluence and diN

fluence make, he supposes, the four mentione y

Moses 1833 Rradd C/ir Johnstone x The loose, law-

less diffluence of motion that goes by that name [dancing!

2 Dissolution into a liquid state ;
deliquescence

,

spec, in Biol, the peculiar inode of dissomtion or

disintegration of Infusoria, called by Dujar m
‘ molecular effusion’

1847-9 Todd Cycl Anai IV 712/1 Softening

from simple flabbiness to a state approaiffiing 0

i86x J R GRrENi' ilf>r« Anvn
amoeboid particles occasionally become detached y

method denominated ‘ diffluence ’
.

tDi'fElTiency. Ols rare-^ [fas prec see

-BNOY ] Diffluent condition ;
quality of flow g

out in all directions, fluidity
,

1646 Sir T BvemiiK. Pseud Ep 11.1 5° .“aemureth
congealed by the frigidity of the ayre, of

no new forme, but lather a consistence, or determinatio

Its diffiuency
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Diffluent (diflw&t), a. [ad L difflttent-em,

pr pple. of e to flow apart or away, f dif-^

Dis- I + fiueie to flow Cf modF, diffluent \

Charactenzed by flowing apart oi abroad
,

fluid

;

deliquescent. ^%oJig
A 1618 Sylvesteh Tobacco Battered 626 Yet over-moist

[Brain], againe Makes it [MemoiyJ so laxe, so diffluent and

thin That nothing can he firmly fixt there-in 1642 Akne
Bbadstheft Poems (1678) 33 What’s diffluent I do consoli-

date 1^7 Trapp Comm Litke xvii 8 A loose, dihcinct, and
diffluent mind is unfit to serve God 1811 W Taylor in

Monthly Rev LXV 228 Speech is confluent, rather than

diffluent. 1851-9 Owen in Ma?i Sc Eng 365 Their soft

organic substance is commonly diffluent 1880 Gray in Nat
Sc fi Rehg 14 A formless, apparently diffluent and struc-

tureless mass

tDi'ffluoUSf a Ohs rare'~° [f L difflu-us

flowing asunder, overflowing (f difflu ere : see Dif-

fluent) + -ous ]
= Diffluent

1727 Bailey vol II, Dfflvons^ flowing forth, abroad or

several Ways

t DifflU'zive, ^ Ohs rai
e~^ [f L difflux-

ppl.* stem of dtffluh-e (see Diffluent) + -ive ]

That flows 111 different or all diiections

1653 H yLov(& Antid Aih, iii ix (1712) 166 What the

Wino, join’d with no statick power but loose and diffluxive,

can do in shaking houses

•f Diffo de, 2* Obs. rare, [ad med L diffod-ere

(Joannes de Janua Cathol') to dig out, f L dtf-^

Dis- 1 + fodire to dig. (Thence OF desfoinr, di-

foutr to dig out )] trans To dig out, excavate

1657 ToKimso^Renott's Dts^ qi When a ditch is difibded

in the eaith 1657 Physical Diet , Diffoded^ digged, as a
hole or ditch is digged in the earth

tDiffoviU (dilpjml, a Obs Also 6 dyflforme

[ad med or mod L dtfform-is dissimilar in form,

f dif-, Dis- 4) forma shape ]
1 Of diverse forms , differing in form.

1547 Recordc yudtc Ur 14 b, The dyflforme facyon of
the urinall 1548 — Urm Physick ix (1651) 68 Other
diflbrin contents there be also x66o Boyle New Exp
Phys, Mech xjtxvi 300 The dif-form consistence of the
Air at several distances from us 1672 Newton in Phil
Trans VII so®? A confused Mixture of difform qualities

1677 Gale Crt Gentiles iv 38 The pleasures of the multi-

tude are difforme and repugnant to each othei

2 . Without symmetry or regularity of parts ; not
uniform

;
of irregular form

1644 Digbv Nat Bodies i xvii (1658) 193 What a dtflbrm
net with a strange variety of mashes wou’d this be ? 1693
Phih Trans, XVII gag A difform or Papilionaceous
Flower 1707 S Clarke ^rd ^ Defence (171a) 7 If the
Parts be dissimilar, then the Substance is difform or Hetero-
geneous X845 Whitehall iv 19 A huge diffoini mass of
steel and adamant

t Difforiu.1 V, Obs rare. Also 5 defourme.
[a OF dtfformer (i6thc in Godef), or ad med L.

diffonnaret f med L difformis : see piec.] trans
To bring out of conformity or agreement . the op-
posite of COKFOEM V 2

C1380 Wycliv Serm Sel Wks II 150 Hereinne shulde
ech man sue Crist and 3ifhe be contiarie herto, he synneh,
difformed \v r defourmyd] fro Cnstis wille

Difform(e, -ourme, etc
,
obs ff Deform, etc

t DifFo'riued, fpl a Obs rare, [f as Dif-
FOBU a -h -ED.] Diversely or irregularly shaped
x66s Webb Stone-Heng (1725) 14s Tumuli were set about
with petty and difformed Blocks of bioken Craggs.

t BuBEbnuity (difp imiti) Obs [a. h . differ-

5 20 in Hatz.-Dann ), ad med L. difformitds,
f difformis diffenng in form • see Difform a ]
1 Difference or diversity of form ; want of uni-

formity between things.
1530 Palsgk. Intiod 18 To avoyde all manei diffoimyte

1580 Hollyband Treas Fr 'long, Absurdtii, diflformitie,

vnhkenesse c 1630 Jackson Creed iv ii v Wks III 273
This difforraity was most apparent in their works for
destitute of all good woiks most of them were not, but only
of uniformity in working 1646 Ter Taylor Extemp
Prayer (T ), There must [thus] needs be infinite diffomiity
in the pubhek worship 17^ Hartley Oiserv, Man i 1

17 The Difformity of Texture. 1857 Webb Intellectnalism
Locke vit. xa6 Locke resolves all knowledge into a per-
cmtion of the ‘ conformity' or ‘ difformity' of Ideas
2. Divergence m form from^ want of conformity

with or to (a standard)
ig6S T Stapleton Fortr Faith 138 b (T ), In respect of

uniformity with the primitive church, as of difformity 1640
P. nu Moulin Lett, Fr Prot. to Scotchm Coot 4 Among
“Dhe reformed Churches there is neither deformity nor
difformity in that point. 1641 Maisterton Serm 7 To
^dge of their conformity or difformity thereunto. 1646 Sir
T, Browne Psend. Ep 1 xi 48 They, doe tacitely desire
m thm a difformitie from the primitive rule. 1677 Gale
Crt Gentiles iv 45 In their conformitie to or dinormitie
from perfect measure of morals
tDiffo'rmness. Obs. rare. [f. Difform a

+

‘NESS ] =prec.
XS48 Recorde Unit Physich xi 70/1 The difformenes [ed.

“^otments] and disagreing of the partes of it together
Dtffbrse, obs. f. Deforce v (sense 4]
^ *37S .£<? Leg Samis, Theodera 569 'Theodorus . Our

& It [|je bame] gat
D^oule, diffowl, var Depoul Obs
^ffouud, obs. form of Dippund.
Blffira'Cty a. Bot [ad L diffract-us broken in

pieces . see next.] Oflichens ‘Broken into areolse
with distinct interspaces ’ Syd, Soc. Lex 1883.

Vol. ni.

Diffract (difrsekD, v [f. L. diffjoct-, ppl.
stem of diffrtng-h‘e to break m pieces, shatter, f

dif-, Dis- i + frang^e to break ] trans To
break in pieces, break up ; in Optics, To deflect

and break np (a beam of light) at the edge of an
opaque body or through a narrow aperture or slit

,

to affect with Diffraction Also Jig
x8o3 Young in PAi/ Trouts XCIV 2 These fringes were

the joint effects of the portions of light passing on each side
of the slip of card, and inflected, or rather diffracted, into
the shadow 1839 Carlyle Chartism 1 (1858) 7 It is for
some obscure distorted image of right that he contends,
an obscure image diffracted, exaggerated, in the wonder-
fullest way
Hence DifC!ca*cted, Diffra cting ppl a^s
1849 H Rogers Ess (i860) III 222 The di^acted ap-

pearance of various parts 1873 Tyndall Led Light 11 92
The diffracting paiticles were becoming smaller 1876 J
Martincau Hours 1h (1877) 292 The devout [mind] ascends
beyond all diffracted or intercepted rays to the pnmal light
that flings them

Diffraction (difrse kjsn) [ad. mod L. diffrac-

tion-em (Grimaldi 1665), n of action from
gere' see prec. So F difft action 1666 in Hatz-
Darm ]
1. Optics The breakmg up of a beam of light

(in the case of monochromatic light) into a senes
of light and dark spaces or hands, or (in that of
white or other composite light) of coloured spectra,

due to interference of the rays when deflected from
their straight course at the edge of an opaque body
or through a narrow apeiture or slit

(These phenomena were formerly denoted by the name
Inflexion , cf also Deflexion 5

)

X671 Phil Trans VI 3068 Light is propagated also by
diffraction when the parts of Light, separated by a mani-
fold dissection, do in the same medium proceed m different

ways. 1803 Yaundlbid XCIV 13 The observations on the
effects of mffraction and interference *830 Herschel Sind
Nat, Phil HI 11 (1838) 252 The diffraction or inflection of
light, discovered by (Srimaldi, a Jesuit of Bologna. 1855 H
Spencer Prtnc Psych (1872) II vi xi 138 Only on the
theoiy of undulations can diffiaction be accounted for

x86o Tyndall Glac i xxii. 154 All the hues produced by
diffraction were exhibited m the utmost splendour 1878

J. D Steele Physics 126 If we hold a small needle close
to one eye and look towaid the sun we see several needles.
1 his is caused by diffraction

b. Acoustics, An analogous phenomenon occur-

ring in the case of sound-waves passing round the

comer of a large body, as a house

2 In etymol. sense • Breakmg in pieces, break-

age nonce-use
1825 Coleridge Aids Reft (1848) I 286 There being no

facts in proof of the contrary, that would not prove equally
well the cessation of the eye on the removal or diffraction

of the eye-glass

8. attrib (in sense i), as diffraction band,fringe,
spectrum, etc , difl&actiozi grating, a plate of
glass or polished metal ruled with very close equi-

distant parallel lines, producing a spectrum by dif-

fraction of the transmitted or reflected light.

xSfia-yaWATTS Diet Chew III 608 Barton’s buttons, which
are metallic buttons havingveryfinelmes engraved on their

surfaces exhibit magnificent diffraction spectia. 1867 G
F Chambers Asiron x 111 (1877) 847 A diffraction grating
1868 Lockyer Guillcmiu's Heavens(ed 3)496 Observingthe
image of a large star out offocus If the diffraction rings

are not circular, the screws of the cell should be carefully
loosened [etc ] 1873 'Tyndall Led, Light u. ox The street-

lamps . looked at thiough the meshes of a handkerchief,
show diffraction phenomena 1890 C A Young Elem
Asiron vi § 193 The essential part of the apparatus [spec-

troscope] 13 either a prism or tram of prisms, or else a
diffraction ‘grating’

Diffractive (difrsektiv), a [f L. diffract-

ppl stem (see Diffract » ) h- -ive In mod.F.
diffractif, -ive ] Tending to diffract.

1829 Carlyle Mtsc, Fbliaire (1872) II. 120 Thiough what-
ever dim, besmoked and strangely diffractive media it may
shine

Hence Dlflfra'ctively adv,, in a diffractive

manner ; by diffraction.

1883W B. Carpenter in Encycl Brti XVI 268/2 s. v
Microscope, A marked distinction between objectives of
low or moderate power woiked dioptrically, and those of
high power worked diffracttvely

[Diffranchise, -ment, erron f Disfranchise,
-MEN! See List ofSpurious Words ]

Diffrangfible (difrse’ndsibl), Gf rare-° [f

L. diffring-Sre, changed to diffrang-ere + -ble]
Capable of being diffracted. Hence Diffxangi-
Tbl'lity, edacity of being diffracted

1882 C A Young Snn ul 98 Tberefrangibility ofa 1 ay and
its diffrangibihty, ifwe maycom the word, both depend upon
the number of pulsations per second with which it reaches

the diffracting or refracting sur&ce

tDiffu-de, V. Obs rare [irreg. f L dtffund-

h-e (perf diffudi) to pour forth . see Diffuse.]

1 . trans To pour away
1599 A. M tr Gaielkowef^s Bk Phystche 6i/a Diffude .

,

that wyne & take other

2 trans and intr. =Diffuse v. i

1638 Sir T Herbert Trav. 125 The clouds sometimes
breake, and diffude to some purpose Ibtd 343 The bene-

volent heaven daily diffudes a gentle shower

3 trans To dissolve, liquefy.

1657 llom.mEwRenoiisDtsp 74 Fatness, marrow which
with little heat [are] diffuded.

Diffagient (difi« dgient), ppl a. rare - ^ [ad
L diffugient-em, pr. pple of diJffugSre to flee in

different directions, disperse, f. dif-, Dis- 1 +fug^-e
to flee.] Fleeing away, dispersing.
i860 Thacklray Round Papers (1861) loa To monowthe

diffugient snows will give place to Spring

T Drff^LgoUB, a, Obs 3 are “ “ [f L dif-, dis-

+ -fug-us fleeing (in refugus, etc ) ; cf prec ]
1727 Bailey vol II, Diffugons, that flieth divers Ways
T Diffll'XLd, V Obs Also 5-6 diffound(e [a
OF. diffond-re, -fundre (ipth c in Godef ) to shed,
pour out, diffuse, ad L diffundere, f dif-, Dts- i

•rfundet e to pour ] trans To pour out or abroad,
to diffuse.

1447 Bokenham Seynjys (Roxb) 257 For the kynde of
lyht js 1 hat . It dyffoundyth the self wyth owte inquy-
nacyoun 1533 Bellenoem Livy 11 (1822) 156 It diffoundis
the blude be quhiik we lief throw all the vams 1574
J Jones iVrt/. Beginning Grow Things 8 It is the mouinge
of the harte diffunded or spreade by the arteries.

DiflPusable : see Diffusible.

Diffusate (difijJ z/t) Chem [f Diffuse v
+ -ATE 1 ] The amount of salt diffused in a solu-
tion

; the crystalloid portion of a mixure which
passes through the membrane in the process of
chemical dialysis
1850 Graham in Phil, Trans CXL 806 The diffusate

or quantity of acid diffused was detei-mined by precipitating
the liquid 1863-72 Watts HI 70oThe amount
of salt diffused, called the diffusion-product, or diffusate, is

ascertained [etc ] 1867J ATTriELDCA«« fi88s)8ix The por-
tion passing through the septum, is termed the diffusate, the
portion which does not pass through is termed the dialysate

Diffuse (difiw s), a. Also 5-6 dyf-, 5-7 de-.
[ad L dtffus-us, pa. pple of difflind^e ; see Dif-
FUND. Cf. F (iSthc. inHat2.-Darm)
peril the immediate source

;
also It diffusoi\

I. Tl» Confused, distracted, perplexed , indis-

tinct, vague, obscure, doubtful, uncertain Obs
[This sense (as if ‘ poured forth in divers contrary direc-

tions ’), is not recorded in ancient L
,
but is found in all the

Romanic langs : thus, It, dtffnso, defused, confused, scat-

tied (Flono), Sp dffmo, defused, oat of order (Minsheu),
obs F. dijffiise, dyflrase, harde to be understande (Palsgr J,

dtjfusfmeni, disorderedly (Cotgr ) ]

a 1400 Cov, JMyst. (Shaks 800)^3 This matere is dyffuse
and obscure 14x3 Ptlgr Sowfe (Caxton) v xiv (1859)
I haue nat translated worde for Word because of some
thynges that were diffuse and in some place ouer derk 14^
Fabyan Citron, 213 Whan he had lonee whyle lyen at the
siege of a castel and sawe it was defuse to wynne by
strength Ibid vii ccxxviu 257 The pope gaue such a de-
fuse sentence m this mater y‘ he lyfte y® stryfe vndeter-
myned, 01539 Skelton P S^arrmve 806 It is dyf-
fuse to fynde The sentence of his mynde. c X560 Dial
Secretary 4 Jealousy m (Collier), A mater to me doubtfull
and diffuse 1573 Bossbwell Armone ii. 55 The hounde
hath mind of diffuse and longe waies , so that if they loose
their masters, they gpe by furre space of Lands to theire
maisters houses againe 1584 R Scot Discov. Wiichcr.
XV xlii 393 Their strange names, their diffuse phrases

1594 Carew Hvnrte's Exam, Wits xi. {1596) 1^9 Men of
feeble memory retaine a certaine diffuse notice of things

i6oa —• Cornwall 74 b, The hurling to the Countrey, is more
diffuse and confuse, as bound to few of these orders.

II. 2 Spread out in space ;
spread through or

over awide area
;
widespread, scattered, dispersed

.

the reverse of confined or concentrated.
0x7x1 Ken Hymnotheo Poet. Wks 1721 III 319 Our

Empire o’re the Universe diffuse 1737WHISTON Josephus
Hist HI, X. § 7 [The water is] cooler than one would expect
in so diffuse a place as this 1759 Johnson in BoswelFs
Ltfe note. The pomp of wide margin and diffuse typo-
graphy 1831 Brewster Optics xiv 119 Diffuse masses of
nebulous light X87X Tyndall Fragm Sc (1879) I v 131
Floating matter invisible m diffuse daylight 1872 Huxley
Phy? Yiii 188 They are not only diffuse, but they are sub.
jective sensations.

t b fig. Having a wide range, extensive Obs
X643 Milton Divorce To Pari Eng ,

Men . of eminent
spirit and breeding, joined with a diffuse and various
knowledge of divine and human things

c. Bot. ‘Applied to panicles and stems which
spread and bianch indeterminately, but chiefly

horizontally’ (.Syd Soc, Lex. 1883).

177s H Rose Elem Bot 71 A panicle is said to be diffuse

when the partial footstalks diverge 1861 Miss Pratt
Flower PI IV 132 Diffuse Toad-flax. 1870 Hooker Sind
Flora 18 Fumaria officinalis diffuse.

d Path Applied to diseases which widely

affect the body or organ, in contradistinction to

those which are circumscnbed.
1807-26 S Cooper First Lines Surg. (ed. s) 57 To some

cases the name of diffuse inflammation in the cellular

membrane has been lately applied. 1874 Roosa Dis Ear
(ed 2) 120 Diffuse inflammation of the external auditory
canal 1877 Erichsen Sing. I 14 Tendency to erysipelas,

pyaemia, and low and diffuse inflammations generally,

e. Embryol. Applied to a form of non-deci-

duate placenta in which the villi are scattered

1888 Rolleston & Jackson Antm, Lffe 367 The non-de-
ciduate placenta is either diffuse, when thewli are scattered

or cotyledonary, when they are aggregated into patches

3 Of a style of wntmg or speech ; Using many
words to convey the sense ; extended, wordy, ver-

bose’ the opposite of conase or condensed.

44*
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174a Gray Let Poems (177s) 146 [This] is no commenda-
tion of the English tongue, which is too diffuse, and daily

grows moie and more enervate 1783 Pott Wks
11 194 Some parts of them will appear pioluc and diffuse

181S Jane Austen Emma i vii, Too strong and concise,

not diffuse enough for a woman x84a H Pogcrs Intrad,

BurkdsWks 47 His style is always full and in many places

even diffuse 1868 Pref to Dtgly's Voy Medit, 22 Digby,
who as a writer is always diffuse, dwells upon the wonder.

Diffuse (difi77'z), V. Also 6-7 defuse, [f L
diffus; ppl stem of dtffundSre to poiir out or away:

see Dotund, Cf. F diffuser (15th c in Hatz -

Daixn )]

I.
*
1

1

, trans To pour out as a fluid with wide
dispersion of its molecules

;
to shed. Obs.

1598 Florid, Dtffondere^ to defuse, to shed 1610 Skaks,
Tem^. IV. 1 79 Who, with thy saffron wings, vpon my
flowres Diffusest hony drops, 1 efreshing showres 1634 W.
Tirwhyt tr Balstads Lett 400 A place wheieon Heaven
defiiseth all Its Graces 1734 tr. /fw/. (1827)
I Pref 4 [This] diffuses great light ovei the history of those
nations,

2 To pour or send foith as from a centre of dis-

persion
; to spi ead abroad over a surface, or through

a space or region , to spread widely, shed abroad,

disperse, disseminate a. (matenal things, or phy-
sical forces or qualities),

^
1590 Spenser F, ^ ii 11 4 The veneme Their blood

infected hath, Being diffused through the senceless tronck
160X Holland Pliny 1 312 The vitall vertue in them .is

spred and defused throughout the whole body 1627 May
Lucan ix (1631) 606 Those trees no shadow can diffuse,

1654 Warren Unbelievers qs The Head diffusech nerves to
the several members. 1669 Gale Cr^ Gentiles i.i.v i'jTha
Phenicians . began to diffuse themselves throughout the
whole of the Midland Sea. 17H Pope Tem^ Fame 308
From pole to pole the winds diffuse the sound 175a
Johnson Rcmtbler'No igop 6 Diffuse thy riches among thy
mends x’jgx'S.Kmnom Berthollei's Dyeuigll.w lii.ii 142
Hot water in which cow’s dung has been diffused. xStg
Shelley Demon World 227 Ten thousand spheres diffuse

Their lustre through its adamantine gates. x8da Tyndall
Glac II, vii 2do Ine colours of the sky are due to minute
particles diffused through the atmospheie.

b. (immatenal or abstract things).
X1526 Ptlgr. Petf. (W. deW 1331) 3* T'he charite of God is

diffused & spred in our liertes, 1636 Bramhall Repltc vi.

279 The true Catholick Church, diffused over the World.
X689 Shaowell Bnry F, 11, His fame is diffus’d throughout
the town 28x4 DTsRArLi Quarrels Auth (1867) 363 Dif-
fusing a more general taste for the science of botany. 1839
James Louw XIV, III. 1x4 A general lumour began to
diffuse Itself through the court. 185a Masson Ess 1 (1856) 32
A heartless man does not diffuse geniality and kindness
mound him, as Goethe did.

c The reverse of collect or concentrate : to
dissipate.

X608-11 Bp Hall Medit. ^ Voios i. § yg The one galheis
the powers of the soule together .the otnei diffuses them.
1753 Johnson Rambler No. igo P 9 Determined to avoid a
close union and to diffuse himself in a laiger ciicle 1887
Ruskin Prmteriia II. 274 He diffused himself in serene
scholarship till too late.

8. To extend or spread oat (the bo^y or limbs)
freely j inpa pple

,

Extended or spread out. ch.

poetic.

tiax Milton Samson xiS See how he lies at random, care-
lessly diffused i7o6_Watts Hons Lyr (1779) 284 Beneath
your sacred shade diffused we lay x8o6^ j, Bebesford
Miseries Hum A|^(i8e6) ii xxxiii, After having diffused
yourself on the sojpha xSxS Siielley Alastor 636 His
limbs did rest. Diffused and motionless, on the smooth
brink Of that obscurest chasm
4 tntr (for rg/Z.) To be or become diffused, to

spread abroad (jit. and ).

a x6S3 [see Dirpusma below] 1700 S ParkerSix Philos
Ess SI It [the Chimist's Fire] does not merely sustain it

selfi but propagates too, and diffuses upon the ruins of its
neighbours, a xjxx K.ku Hymnariiim Fast Wks 1721 II
12 Love .. Will all diffuse m Extacy. 1783 Eiigenms II,
19a In several other parts . the same benevolent spirit and
moral improvement are diffusing Z814 Southey Rodentk
XXI, The stiver cloud diffusing slowly past.

5 . Physics, a. trans. To cause (gases or liquids)

to intermingle by diffusion
; to disperse by diffu-

sion. b. inir. Said of fluids To intermingle or
interpenetrate each other by diffusion ; to pass by
diffusion. See Dirpusion 5
a. x8o8 Dalton Neve Syst, Chem Philos 1. 150 Gases

always intermingle and diffuse themselves amongst each
other, if exposed ever so carefully Ibid, igi When two
equal measures of different gases are thus Effused. 1831
T. Graham va L, ^ E Phil, Mag (18337 II 179 The ascent
of the water in the tube, when hydrogen is diffused, fonns a
striking experiment 1849— in PhiL Trans (1830) s The
phial was filled up with the solution to be diffused
b 1831 Graham in L, ^ M.Phil, Mag. (1833) II. 189 The

air does not diffuse out against so strong a pressure 18^— m Phil Trans. (1830) 4 The carbonic acid found in the
upper bottle, andwhich had diffused into it from the lower
1834 Ibid 178 Water appears to diffuse four times more
rapidly than alcohol 1809 E A Parkes Praet Hygiene
(ed 3) 127 Every gas diffuses at a certain rate

II. te* trans. To distract, perplex, disorder,
render confused or indistinct. Obs, (Cf. DirPUSE
a. I ; and see also Diffused i.)

^3 Shaks. Lear i iv. 2 If but as well [is^ Folio will] I
other accents borrow. That can my speech defuse.

Hence Diffa’smg^/Z, a.
a 1633 Gouge Comm Heb 1 g The Spirit is as Oyl, of a

diffusing nature 1887 Poor Nellie (i888) 286 She had told
her, with diffusing ciicles of surpnse.

Diffused (difi?7 zd, poet -ed), ppl. a Also 6-7
defused, [f Diffuse v -b -ed ^ ]

I. + 1, Confused, distracted, disordered, obscure
[Cf DirFUSE a i, Dirrusn » 6]

1333 CovERDALE xxxiii 19S0 diffused a language, that

It maye not be vnderstonde xspx Grelni Fareiv Folly
C iij b, I have seene an English gentleman so defused in his

sutes, his doublet being for thesveare of Castile, his hose for

Venice, his hat for France 1394 Shake Rich III, i it 78
Defus'd infection of man, 1399

—

Hen V,v 11 61 Steine

Lookes, defus’d Attyie, And eueiy thing that seemes vn-

naturall x6oS Armin Nest Ntnn (1842) 6 'I he whole
lumpeof this defused chaios X614BP. 'Awx. Recoil Triat

843 Theie is no divine woid (as Tertullian speaketh )so
dissolute and defused, that onely the words may be de-

fended, and not the tiue meaning of the woides set downe

II 2 Spread abroad, widespread ; dispersed

over a large area; *|‘ covering a wide lange of

subjects ipbs

)

x6xo HnALFY St Ang. Cttie of God xvi li (1620) 541
Christ . in whose houses, that is, in whose Churches, the

diffused Nations shall inhabite For laphet is diffused

1644 Digby Nat. Bodies (1645I ii 123 Able to exempt them-
selves fiom defused powers 1699 Bentliy Phal Introd.

TS Galen, with all his vast and diffused Learning a X715
Burnet Own Time (1766) 1 . 81 He had a most diffused love

to all mankind, 1^9 Mrs Somervillf Connect Pliys 9c
\\.xvii 413 The diffiised light of myriads of stars 1882
Wivnvi Sachs'Bot 748 Within two hours in direct sunlight,

within six hours in diffused daylight.

+ 3, = Diffuse 3 Obs
1379 Lyly Euphues In pleadinge [there ought

to be] a difficulte enteraunce, and a defused [1636 diffused]

determination

Diffusedly (difi« zfdli), [f prec -b-uyS]

In a diffused manner.
I, tl Confusedly, obscurely] disorderly Obs

[See Diffuse a 1 ]

1367 Maplet Gr Forest 16 In this stone is scene the
verie forme of a Tode, with bespotted and coloured feete,

but those vglye and defusedty 1588 Parxe tr. Mendosa’s
Hist. China 395 Whose memone doth remain vnto this clay

amongst the people, although diffusedly n 1625 Flltcucr
Nice Valour iii. 111, Goe not so diffusedly.

II. 2. Witb diffusion or spreading abroad

;

dispersedly, with mterpenetiation,
1391 Pfrcivall Sp Diet,, Di/usamente, diffusedly 16x1

CoTCR., Qa j- la, diffusedly, scatteringly. axyxx Kin
Hymnotheo Poet Wks 1721 III 303 Till from thy poweiful
Word to rude dull Mass, Life energetick should diffus’dly

pass 1813 T Busby Lncietmsiv xot Eaclx widely scat-

tered, and diffusedly, flies, 1884 Pall Mall G 13 Sept 3/1
The heavy metals are present, though far more diffusedly

+ b In the wider or extended sense. Obs
Cl! 1641 Bp. Mountagu Acts Mon. 100 Taking ludah

cither restrainedly, for the Tribe 01 diffusedly, for tho
nation

f 8. Diffusely] with much fullness or prolixity of
language; at large Obs.
XS94 Blundevil Exerc Cont (ed 7) Aiv, As Monte

Re^o wrote diffusedly, and at large, so Copernicus wrote
of the same briefly. 1604T Wright Passions v iv 218 Of
this more diffusedly in my third booke. 1730 A. Gordon
Maffet's Amphitk, 193 Those who have diffusedly wrote on
Amphitheatres. 1803 Ann Reg 1054 [Th®yl have also dif-

fusedly written on Brasil 1817 J Lawrence 111 Monthly
Mag, XLVII 38 Many vail descant most ably, diffusedly,
and elegantly, upon the superstructure.

Diffu’seduess. [f as prec + -ness.] The
condition or quality of being diffused,

f 1. Coufusedness, perplexity, obscurity. Obs.
x6ii CoTGR , Obscuriii, ol^curitie. diffusednesse.

2 The quality of being widely dispersed
a 1626 Bp Andhewes Serm (1836) 1. 378 Willing to reduce

the diffusedness of our repentance at large to the certainty of
some one set time. i68x-a BoyleWcw 7?^:/ IcyNociiluca
46 A conjecture I had made about the great diffusedness of
the Noctilucal Matter 1747 Edwards Canons Crit xxii

(1765I eii It is the diffusedness, or extent of hci infection
which IS here described

Diffusely (difix7 sli), adv [f Diffuse a +
-LY 2

] In a diffuse manner

f 1. Confusedly, obscurely. Obs
1315 Barclay Egloges ii. (1570) Bivb, Diffusely thou

speakest to vnderstande

2 In a diffused or widespread manner
; with wide

dispersion.

1332 Huloet, Diffuselye, diffuse 1718 Rowe ti Lucan
VI 936 (Seager), Pleas’d that her magic fame diffusely flies,

c 1839 Landor Wks. (1846) I 464 The sun colours the sky
most deeply and most diffusely when he hath sunk below
the horizon. 1870 Hooker Sind. Flora 189 Centaurea
calcitrapa diffusely branched. 1874 LommePs Light la
The light is diffusely reflected from their surface.

8 . In many words, verbosely, copiously; fully,

at large : the opposite of concisely.
cxxSo WvcLiF Serm cxvii. Sek Wks I. 391 It sufficide

to Mathew to telle . bigmnynge at Abraham But Luk
tellij* more^ diffuseli how man stieh up to God, from Adam
to |)e Trinite, 1862 Glanvill Lux Orient xi (R ), These
places have been more diffusely urged in a late discourse
to this purpose. 1783 H Blair Led. xviii (R ), A senti-
ment, which, expressed diffusely, will barely be admitted to
be jnst, expressed concisely, will be admired as spirited.

1837 Hallam Hist, Lit. IV. ni § xo6 That great branch of
ethics .has been so diffusely handled by the casuists that
Grotius deserves credit for the brevity with which he has
laid down the simple principles

Difftiseuess (difi«'snes). [f. as prec + -ness ]
The quality of being diffuse; esp m speech or
literary style, the opposite of conciseness.

DIFFUSION.

1797 Monthly Mag lU 46 He spreads out his conr»n
tions

Refill 283 People dreaded their'vmlence anH^ifri.r
f^useness 1873 Jowett (ed 2)V asTheapoW?,
delay and diffuseness which occurs not unfreouentlv
Republic X892 Speaher 22 Oct 305/2 Notes wni.n ,

intolerable diffuseiiebs, dullness, and obscurity.

Diffuser (difiw zai). [f Diffuse v + -eb i i

^

1 One who or that which diffuses or spreads

« X679 T. Goodwin Wjv V i 19 (R ) The Holy Ghostbeing the .'uttlior and diffuser of them into our hearts
Manningham Diff cone Truth 32 (T ) Diffusers ofsewkr
leaning 1797W 1 aylor in Monthly Rev XXII. sfs Thp
diffusers, not the inventors, of then unprincipled princmk,
tZoy Somiiw Espuella's Lett III 96 Women become
the most useful diffuseis of their own^faith. 1893S
(Boston) Nov 707 Promoter of puiity, diffuser of siwet
ness and light

2 spec A contrivance foi diffusing air, light
heat, etc

^ ’

1^4 Health Exhib Caial 114/1 Patent Inlets and Air
Diffuserb for Buildings xSgx I ruth 10 Dec 1242/1 The
burners were shaded with the new bead ray diffusers 1804
Harper's Mag July 216/2 Patents have been granted to
diffusers

,
whereby the lightning is to be distributed over

a laiger area than, presumably, it could find unassisted.

Diffusibility (difu/zibi lUi). [f Diffusible
-1- -ITY.] Capacity of being diffused

,
esp in Phy

stes, as a measurable quality of gases or fluids.
18x3 J Thomson Led Inflam 489 On account of their

gi cater diflusihility in the atmosphere 1849 [see Dnrosi
iiLL] x86i Graham in Phil 7 tans 183 Low diffusibility
IS not the only property which the bodies possess in
common. 1883 Fortu. Rev i Oct. 598 Influenza . is re-
markable foi itb amazing diffusibility

Diffusible (difiz/'Aib’l), a Also -able [f.

L diffiis- ppl. stem of diffimdcre to pour out,

DiKFU.SE + -IDLE . SO 111 iTiocl F.] Capable of

being diffused ; spec in Physics, having the capa-
city, as a fluid, of spreading itself between the

molecules of a contiguous fluid

178a Clark m Med Commun. I 64 note. The infection
being of an esceedingly diffusable nature. 1794 J Huttos
Philos. Light, etc 151 The moveable or diffusible heat in
bodies, by which we are made to feel x8rx Pinkerton
Petrol II. 425 It IS not diffusible in cold water. 183a
LindlcyAi'h^ 'lyst Bot 65 The volatile oil of Cmeputiis,

.

a highly diffusable stimulant 1849 Graham inPM Trans.
(1850) I A diffusibility like that of gases, if it exists in liquids,

should afford means for the separation and decomposition
even of unequally diffusible substances 1864 H. Spencer
Biol 1. 19 Hydrochloric acid is seven times as diffusible as

sulphate of nungnesin.

Hence DUfu’si'bleiiess=DipfU8IBIIiH!T.

1847 Craig, Diffnstbleness, diffusibility

fDiffu’Sile, a. Obs, rare-^, [ad L diffiistl-ts

diffusive, f. diffus- ppl. stem of dffundSre to Dif-

fuse] = Diffusible
17*7 Bailey vol. II, Diffusilc, spreading.

DiffuBrmeter= next.

Diffusio'meter. [f L. diffmio diffusion +
-METER.] An apparatus for measuring the rate of

diffusion of gases.
1866 Graham in Phil Trans CLVI 399 The diffusio

meter, consisting of a plain glass tube closed at the upper

end by a thin plate of stucco, and open below. 1879 Naiim
XXI. 191 The diffusioincter which I have constructed

Diffusion (difi?7'30n). Also 6 defusion. [ad L
diffiision-em, n. of action from dtffundere to pour

out' see Diffund Also in mod.F. (1610 in

Hatz.-Darm.)]

+ 1. The action of pouring or shedding forth;

outpounng, effusion. Obs.
c 1374 [see 4] 1626 Bacon Sylva § 268 The Diffusion of

SpeciesVisible. a X63X Donne in Select. (1840) 49 Diffusion

of y» Holy Ghost.

2 The action of spreading abroad ;
the condition

of being widely spread
;
dispersion through a space

or over a surface ; wide and general distribution.

xggx Drayton Flartnonie ofChurch, Song of Fmihfnil,
He stood aloft and compassed the land, and of the nations

doth defusion make, [Cf Habakkuk iii 6,] 164a Howell
For Tt av (Arb.) 46 The bloud gathering up by an nn

equall diffusion into the upper parts 1663 Phil Trans, I

so A Medium much less disposed to assist the diffusion of

Cold. 1797-1803 Foster in Life ^ Coyr (1846) I, 100 A
stream spread into listless diffusion. iSax Craig

Di awing u\, 168 To the painter .the diffusion of ligm w

of high importance. 1842 BiscHorr Woollen Maimf. IL

261 The propagation and diffusion of that breed of sheep.

b. The condition of branching out on all sides

a 168* Sir T. Browne Tracts (1684) 34 This diffuaon and

spreading of its Branches 17x2 Addison SpecpffioAi-\

f 3 A Tree in all its Luxuriancy and Diffusion of Bougns

c. quasi-rowtr That which is extended, a (W-

fused extension or extent, rare,
a z6g6 Scardurgh Euclid{iyo^a Space is an Infinite, and

Unmoveable Diffusion every way 1730 Johnson R^toier

No. 36 r II The Sea is an immense diffusion of waters

In diffusim'. in distribution among the

members of a body generally; =Diffusively b,

cf. Diffusive 3. Obs.
, ,

,

1642 Jer Taylor (R), And therefore the deter

mination of councils pertains to all, and is nancuen py 1

not in diffusion but in representation

3 . Jig Spieading abroad, dispersion, dissemina-

tion (of abstract things, as knowledge).



DIFPUSIONIST. 347 Dia
17* Johnson Rambler No loi ? 2 The writer leceives

little advantage from the diffusion of his name ijga Hume
Ess & i'f’Mi (1777) !• 224 The universal diffusion of learn-

ine among a people 1834 J Bowring Minor Morals,

St(yry Perseaerance 146 This diffusion of enjoyment 1862

Sir B Brodie Psychol Itiq II i 14 The effect which the

general diffusion of knowledge produces on society 1874

Green Short Hist viii § 2 461 The rapid diffusion of the

new doctrines in France 187S Gladstone Glean VI. xlv

133 There is a wider diffusion of taste among the many

4 Of speech or writing . Diffuseness
,
prolixity,

copiousness of language

In quot 1374 (which stands quite alone in point of date)

the sense is rather ‘ use of diffuseness, copious outpouring

'

C1374 Chaucer Ttoylusm 247 (296) Nere it that I wilne

as now tabregge Diffusioun of speche, I coude almost A
thousand olde stories thee alegge 1779-81 Johnson L P ,

Akenstde, The reader wanders through the gay diffusion,

sometimes amazed, and sometimes delighted 1782V Knox
Ess (1819) I xliv 244 Attributing to the former [Demos-
thenes] conciseness, and to the lattei [Tully] diffusion 1791

Boswell Johnson an 1772 (1816) II 184, I love his know-
ledge, his genius, his diffusion, and affluence of conversation.

1870 Lowell Study Wind 278 The power of diffusion with-

out being diffuse would seem to he the highest merit of
narration

6 Physics The permeation of a gas or liquid

between the molecules of anothei fluid placed in

contact with it , the spontaneous molecular mixing
or interpenetration of two fluids without chemical

combination.
1808 Dalton NeiuSyst Chem Philos I 191 The diffu-

sion ofgases through each other is effected by means of the

repulsion belonging to the homogeneous particles 1831

T Graham Z fyE Phil Mag (1833)11 175 (On the Law of
the Diffusion of Gases ) The diffusion or spontaneous inter-

mixture of two gases in contact is effected by an interchange
in position of indefinitely minute volumes of the gases
These replacing volumes of the gases may be named egm-
valeid volumes ofdiffusion 1863-72 Watts Diet Cheat
II 323 Diffusion .takes place both when the fluids are in

immediate contact, and when they are separated by porous
membranes or other partitions. 1878 A. H Green Coal 1

II A portion of the carbonic acid is dissipated by diffusion

1882 Vines SachP Bot 718 The sugar is the migratory pro-

duct which takes part in the diffusion
,
the starch grams

are the temporarily stationary product

6. atlrzo, and Comb (cniefly sense 5), as diffusion-

apparatus, -bulb, -cell, -circle, -coeffcient, -insiiu-

inent, -phial, -tube, -volume
1831 Graham \<a,L, Sf E Phil Mag (1833) II. 178 A simple

instrument which 1 shall call a Diffusion-tube was con-
structed Ibid 179 When such a diffusion-tube was filled

with hydrogen over mercury, the diffusion or exchange of
air for hydrogen instantly commenced, through the minute
pores of the stucco. Ibid 186 The first time adiffusion-bulb
IS tried. It generally gives the diffusion volume of hydrogen
below the truth 1849—mPhil Trans (1850) s The safine
solution in the diffusion cell or phial thus communicated
freely with about s times its volume of pure water 1838— Elem Chem 11 6ta Another method of deterimning
the diffusion-coefficient of a salt has been devised by
Jolly 1874 Knight Diet Meek., Dtffusioa-apfaraius,
a mode of extracting the sugar from cane or beet-root by
dissolving It out with water. 1878 Foster Pkys, in li 399
If the object be removed farther away from the lens, the
rays will be brought to a focus m front of the screen,
and, subsequently diverging, will fall upon the screen as a
circular patch composed of a series of circles, the so-called
diffusion circles 1883 Syd Soc Lex , Diffusion apparatus,
a cell divided into two parts by a porous septum or dia-
phragm

Diffu'sionist. [f. Diffusion + -ist] One
who adheres to a theory of diffusion ; also attmb.
iZg3 A theuxum 25 Nov 736/3 The most strenuous advo-

cate of the diffusionist theory [of folk-tales],

Diffcisive (difi?? siv), a. Also 7 defusive. [f

L dtftls- ppl stem of diffundh-e to Diffuse + -ivb
Cf F. dtj^sif, -ive, found 1 5-1 (5th c

,
hut app. un-

used in i7-i8th c. (Hatz -Darm )]
1. Having the quality of diffusing (trans.')

;

dis-

pensing or shedding widely or bountifully.
1614 T. Adams in Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps cxxxiii 2

Christ’s grace is so diffusive of itself, that it convej s holiness
to us 1641 Milton C& Govt 11 (1851) 104 So diffusive of
knowledge and charity. 1648 Boyle Seraph Love xiil
fi7c») 77 It IS his [the sun’s] Nature to be diffusive of his
Light. 1700 Dryden Fables Ded., Diffusive of the goods
which they enjoy’d. 1714 Berkeley Serm, i Tint i 2
Wks, 1871 IV. 613 The most ardent and diffusive chanty
*74* K Blair Grave 611 The big-swoln inundation, Of
mischief more diffusive 1816 Keatinge Truv (1817) I 149
”0^’ diffusive of such an extent ofmorM good.
2. Having the quality of diffusing itself or of

being diffused
; tending to he widely dispersed or

distnbuted
, characterized by diffusion a. lit of

matenal things, or physical qualities, etc. j spec, iu
Physics (cf Diffusion 5).
« *631 Donne m Select {1840) 89 So are these spices, and

in«nse, and spikenard, of a diffusive and spreading nature,Md breathe even over the walls of the garden a 1636 Bp
Wall Rem. Wks (1660) 187 Leaven hath a diffusive
famlty 1683 Land Gaz, No 1836/3 Cherished by the
diffusive beams of the Sun 1684 T Burnet Th Earth
1 20 All liquid bodies are diffusive, 1712 Addison Spect
JMo 411 T I Our Sight maybe considered as a more deli-

diffusivekind of Touch 1727 Thomson Britannia
144 Far as the sun rolls the diffusive day. CX730 Shfn-
stonb Rutted. Abbey 107 His less'ning flock In snowy
^oups diffusive scud the vale 1831 Graham in Phil

483 The diffusive relation of the two bases
Roscoe Elem Chem. 31 This important property is

called the diffusive power of gases.

b. fig of immaterial or abstract things.
1634 Habington Castara (Arb ) loo A common courtier .

hath his love so diffusive among the beauties, that man is
not considerable 1677 Galf Crt Gentiles iv 190 Demo-
cratie hath a diffusive facultie, as it takes in the concernes
and interests of each individual 1781 Gibbon Deal ^ F
II I 43 The diffusive circle of his benevolence was circum-
scribed only by the limits of the human race 183a Tenny-
son ‘ You ash me why’ iv, The strength of some diffusive
thought Hath time and space to work and spread 1871
Smiles Charac 111. (1876) 71 The good character is diffusive
in Its influence

+ 3 Of a body of people • As consisting of mem-
bers an their individual capacity. The ‘ diffusive

body ’ is contrasted, by the notion of individually
diffused or distributed action, with the * collective
body and, by that of universal participation, with
a ‘ representative body ’ The action of the ‘

dif-

fusive body ’
15 that m which every member of the

body shares directly (Common in 17th c) Obs
1642 Answ to PrintedBk. 11 The election of the diffusive,

not of any repiesentative body 1647 Jer Taylor Lib
Propk. ix 161 The incompetency of the Church m its diffu-
sive Capacity to be Judge of Cxmtroversies 1647 Digges
Ifnlawj. Taking Anns 111 66 If actions of this nature were
unwarrantable in the diffuMve body, they are so in the
representative. itAo Mixt Contempl.\ (1841)239
The diffusive nation was never more careful in their elec-

tions. 1691 T H[ale] Acc New Invent p Ixxxii, His
Majesty and all his People, both representative and diffu-

sive. <11604 Tillotson (*743) I 239 They are not
agreed .where this infallibility is seated , whether in the
pope or a council or in the diffusive body of Christians
1718 Hickes & Nelson J Ketilewelliu, x. 212 That the
Supreme Power was Fundamentally m the whole Body
Diffusive of the People.

4 . Prolix in diction or speech ,
== Diffuse a 3.

(Sometimes m good sense Copious, full

)

i6gg Burnet 39 A rt. Pref (1700) 2 The heaviness . ofStile,

and the diffusive length of them, disgusted me 1734 tr

Rollut’s Anc Hist (1827) VIII xviii viit 57 Polybius
generally is diffusive enough. 1794 Sullivan View Nat
y 257, I have been unavoidably, and I am afraid tire-

somely, diffusive 1874 L Stephen Zz3 (1892) I

1. 34 Be is less diffusive and more pointed than usual

fS Bot. =Diffuse a 2 c Obs
1736 Watson in Phil Trans XLIX 813 The rigid leaved

Bell flowers, with a diffusive panicle and patulous flowers

i* 6. Difficult to understand, obscure : =Diffuse
a I. Obs
1709 Strype Reft xxii. 266 Whereas Turcopoher

was so diffusive a name as not worthy the pains of pro-
nouncing

Diffusively (difi« sivli), adv. [f. piec -1- -ly® ]
In a diffusive manner or condition ;

see the adj
1628 T Spencer Logick 54 It is diffusiuely good, m as

much as it is fit. to bestow good vpon others 1677
Hale Pnm Ong Man 11 vii 198 Whether the primitive

Animals . were diffusively created over the habitable or
dry Ground as Vegetables were, 1710 Managers’ Pro cj-

Con 67 May the Influence of good Examples be diffu-

sively prevailing 1773 J Allen Semi St Mary's Oxford
18 So diffusively hath this doctnne descended to posterity

1787 Hawkins Johnson 129 Rhapsodically and diffusively

eloquent 1816 Citron m Ann Reg. 343 It branches more
diffusively 1868 Gladstone Jim Mundt 111 (i86g) 75
Probably Thracians existed diffusively, like Pelasgians,
among the Gieeks 1869 Mrs Somerville Molec Sc i.

Ill no The paiUtles of the crystals unite diffusively with
the water

1) In, or with respect to, the individual mem-
bers; individually, severally; cf Diffusive 3. Obs
1644 Narr Beginnings ^ Causes War 19 The Subjects of

the Kingdome of England diffusively considered cannot
take up Arraes against the King, and how then can their

Representatives assembled m Parliament ^ 1644 Bf Max-
well Prerog Chr Kings u 25 The people all and every

one, diffusively, collectively, representatively 1710 Bent-
ley Phil. Lips § 35 (T), EfcxAnvia means diffusively the

whole community of the Christian name
Diffusiveness (dffi*# sivnes). [f as prec. +

-NESS ] The quality or condition of being diffusive.

X630 Donne bexu 726 The extent and Diffusive-

nesse of this Sinne 1648 Boyle Seraph Love lu (1700) 19
Those Excellences, which the Diffusiveness of his Good-
ness, makes him pleased to communicate. 1702 Addison
Dial Medals ui 134 The first fault that I shall find with
a modern legend, IS its diffusiveness 1831 Graham inZ SfE
Phil Mag (1833) II 356 A certain proportion of each of

the mixed gases corresponding to its mdividual diffusive-

ness 1848 Hallam Mid Ages ym note xi, An Essay
written with remarkable perspicuity and freedom from dif-

fusiveness 1884W H. Ridding in HarpepsMag June 68/1

The natural buoyancy and diffusiveness ofsmoke

Difftisivity (difiasi viti). Physics, [f. Diffu-
sive + -ITY. Cf activity, conductivity ] Diffusive

quality; capacity of diffusion (as a measurable

quality of hqiuds, gases, heat, etc); =Diffusi-
BILITY
1876 Tait Rec Adv Phys Sc xi 280 We may speak of

the diffusivity of one substance in solution in another x88r

Evcrett Deschemel's Nat. Philos xxxv 413 ‘Diffusivity*

(to use the name recently comedy by Sir Wm. Thomson)
measures the tendency to equalization of temperature 1882

Nature XXVI. 367 ‘Diffusivity’, that is .conductivity

divided hy thermal capacity of unit volume
Diffasor, var. of Diffuser.
DifLuan ; see Diffeuan.
Difoil (dai‘foil), a nonce-vod [f Di-2, aftei

trefoil, etc ] (See quot

)

x86o Ruskin Mod Paint V. vi 111 20 The elementary

structme of all important trees may, I think . be resolved

into three principal forms* three-leaved. .four-leaved and
five-leaved Or, in well-known terms, trefoil, quatrefoil,
cinqfoil I'he simplest arrangement in which the buds
are nearly opposite in position cannot, I believe, constitute
a separate class If it did, it might be called difoil

Dijfy(e, obs form of Defy
Dig (dig), V Forms: 4-6 dygg6(n, 4-7 digge,

(5 degge),6-dig. Pat.andpple digged (4 -ide,

5 dygged, deggyd, deghit) ; also dug (pa t.

8-, pa. pple. 6-; in 7 dugg). [Found since 14th
c

;
prob, a. F dtguer, according to Darmesteter

properly * creuser la terre to dig or hollow out
the ground, by extension= ‘piquer’ to prick or prod,
as now used in Normandy ; also, in the Manege,
dtguer un cheval to dig the spur into a horse;
related to F. digue dike, also to F digon, digot, iron
prongs for catching fish and shell-fLsh, digonner
‘to dig, or pneke (Norm.) ’ Cotgr. Cf. also Da.
dtge dike, ditch, trench, vb to raise a dike.
D^ cannot be derived from, or in any way directly related

to, OE dfc dike, ditch, and dtcian to dike, embank, from
winch it differs both m vowel and final consonant

,
but if

the French denvation be correct, it goes back through F.
to the same Teutonic root. It is properly a weak verb, pa t

and pple digged, but in 16th c received a stiong pa pple
dug, analogous to stuck, which since x8th c has also been
used as pa t.]

I. intr.

1 . ‘To work in making holes or turning the
ground ’

(J ) ;
to make an excavation ; to work

with a spade or other tool similarly employ-ed.
Locally the word was, and 111 some cases still is, the

technical term for working with a mattock as distinguished
from a spade, the latter being ‘ graving ' or ‘ delving Cf
quots. 1330, 1691 , also 1611, 1888 in sense 4
c ijyaOifeo 239 in Ritson Met Rom II 258Now he most

bothe digge and wiote, Er he have his fille of rote c 138a
Wyclif Serm Sel Wks I 00 Digge about ^ vyne rotis

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) III 139 (Mhtz
) pey founde a

mannishede 111 bat place while j>ey digged. CX400 Maundev
(1839) XXVI 267 Thei schullen dyggen and inynen so stiongly.

c 1440 Promp Parv 121/1 Dyggyn, supra in delvyn e 1440
GestaRom 111 7 (Harl.MS ) He toke a shoville, and dyggyd
m the erthe c 1300 Ballad on Money in Halliw Nitgae
Poet 48 The plowman hymselfe dothe dyge and delve In
stoime, snowe, frost and rayne 1526 Pilgr Perf (W. deW.
i53i)i2ob, They that dygge forwater. 1330FALSGR 516/1,
I dygge in the grounde with a mattocke 1607 Dekker
Wh of Babylon vPks 1873 II. 197 When mines are to be
hlowne vp men dig low, 16x1 Bible Exod. vu 24 The
Egyptians digged round about the riuer 1691 Brokesby
in RayJVC. Words, s v. Dig, In Yorkshire, they distinguish
between digging and graving, to dig is with a Mattock; to
grave, with a Spade c 1735 Johnson Review Blackwell’s
Mem Crt AugustusWUs X 183 Mr Blackwell has neither
digged in the rums of any demolished city, nor [etc ] 1836
Emerson Nat , Spirit 'N^s (Bohn) II x68 If labourers are
digging m the field hard by 1873C Robinson N S Wales
35 He went so far as to recommend the unemployed nuners
of Cornwall to come out here and dig for it [gold].

b. Said of animals ; to excavate the ground with
snout or claws
1388 Wyclif Isa xxxiv 13 There an irchoun hadde dichis

..and diggide aboute [1382 dalf, deluede] 1333 Coverdale
Ibid

,
There shall the liedghogge buylde, digge and bringe

forth his yonge ones 1774 Goldsm. Nat Hist (1776)
VIII 122 They [ants] dug deeper and deeper to deposite
their eggs

c. Jig. With allusion to the general sense ; also

spec, to study hard and closely at a subject ( U.S )

1789 Trifier No. 43 549 Youths who never digged foi the
rich oie of knowledge thro' the^ pages of the Ramhiei.
180X Southey Phaleda iv xv, ’Tis a well of living waters,

Whose inexhaustible bounties all might drink, But few dig
deep enough 1827-8 Harvard Reg 303 Here the sunken
eye and sallow countenance bespoke the man who dug six-

teen hours per diem 1869 LouisaM Kucarrs Ltttle Women
II XU. 16s Laurie ‘ dug ' to some purpose that year

2 With various prepositional constructions : To
penetrate or make one's way into or through some-
thing by digging , to make an. excavation or loosen

the soil under anything

*S3S Coverdale Ezek viii 8 Thou sonne off man, dygge
thorow the wall, 1380 Baret Alv D 697 To digge vnder
an hill, suffodere montem i6ix Bible Job xxiv. 16 In the
darke they digge through houses. 1628 Hobbes Thucyd
(1822) 76 They united themselves hy digging through the
common walls between house and house 1703 Addison
Trav (J ), The Italians have often dug into lands described

m old authors, as the places where statues or obelisks stood,

and seldom failed of success 183a Examiner 'jag/e He
seemed to dig into his subject Z863 Gosse Land 4 Sea
(1874) S The little boat ploughed and dug through the

green and foaming waves 1877 Holderness Glass,, Dig-
mto, to set about a job of work in earnest and with energy,

II trans.

3

.

To penetrate and excavate or turn up (the

ground, or any surface) with a spade or similar

tool.

'c 1340 Cursor

M

6747 (Trin ) peofhous breking or diggyng
ground If mon him smyte [etc j 1382 Wyclif Ezek. viii 8

Sone of man, dig the wal , and whanne Y hadde thurj

diggide the wal, o dore aperide 1608 Shaks Per i iv 3

Who digs hills because they do aspire, 1697 Dryden Mnetd
VI (R ), A raVnous vulture still for the giowing liver

diggd his breast

“b. Said of an animal penetrating and turning up
(the ground) with its snout, etc

X398 Trevisa Barth De P R xvni cli (1495) 847 The
molfe hathe a snowte and dyggeth therwyth the erthe

and castyth vpp that he dyggyth. 1697 Dryden Virg, Georg,

44* ~ 2



Dia. 348 DIG-AMMATED.
ri 398 The Ijnstkd Hoar New grinds liis aiming Tusks,
and digs the Ground.
4. s]iec. To break np and turn over (the soil) with a
mattock, spade, or the like, as an operation oftillage.
(See sense 1 as to technical use in qiiot 1888 )
1388 Wyclif fsa. V 6 It [n vineyard] schal not be kit, and

It schal not be diggid, and breris and thornes schulen growe
vp on It *ss* [see Digging s6 i] 1380 BAnrr Alv
D 697 That the i^iound should be dug three foote deepe
x6ii Bidle Isa. vii sj And on all hilles that shalbe digged
with the inattocke 1713 Desaguliebs Ftms Imptov 114
Suppos'd to have been digg’d four Inches deep 18&8
Eeworthy IV Somerset IVord-bk , Dig, v t

,
to work ground

witli a mattock Ground is never said to be dug with a
spade 18S9 H H. Romilly Veraudah tn N Guviea 200
Ihe hist moon is spent in digging the ground

*1* b To till (a plant) by this operation. Obs
1336 (W deW 1531)54 We sholde not onely

dygge our vyne wele by compunccyon 1377 B Googl
HeresbacKs Husb. it (1586) 83 The plants of a yeeie must
bee discretely digged and dounged. i6a8 Bacon Syiva
§ 622 The Vines are so much digged and dressed, that
their Sap spendeth into the Grapes.

+ o. With together Obs
1308 Trevisa M de P R xiir xxix. (Tollem MS),
On nis ngge poudei and erjie is gadeiid, and so digged to
gederes, pat herbes and smale tren and bubches growe^
peron, so pat Jre gret fische semeh an ylonde

5. To make (a hole, hollow place, mine, etc ) by
the use of a mattock, spade, or the like ; to form
by thgging

; to hollow out , to excavate.
*3®7 Trevisa Htgdeu. (Rolls) I, 159 (Maiz ) Some diggeb

caues and dennes. i388WYcmrWw« xxi.iS The pit which
the princes diggiden [138a delueden, doluen] c 1400 Deih
Troy 11363 fai droppe in the dike J>ai deghit have for vs
C1439 Lydo Min Poems ii3(Matz )Tohere hys dyrge do,
and se hys pet deggyd. 1333 Coverdale Gen xxi. 30, 1 hauc
dygged this well 1579-80 North Plutarch, Lucullus 569
(Wright Bible Word ih ) So did Xerxes cause a channell
to be digged there to passe his shippes thiougli 1397
Shaks ^ Hen IV, iv v in Then get thee gone, and digge
my graue thy selfe. 1606 Proc. agst Late Traitors 7 '1 o
digge a certain mine under the sayd House of Failiament
1653 Holchoft Procopius ii ix. 49 Anciently there was no
passage through, but in time a way was dig|^d through it.

1697 W. Dampier Voy, 1. 85 In working their Canoas hollow,
they cannot dig them, so neat and thin [with stone hatchets]— Ibid 215 Making a Canoa , Then again they turn her,
and dig the mside 1796 H Hunter tr. St Pterte's Stud.
Hat (1799) I 2 The child, who, with a shell, had dug a
hole in the sand, to hold the watei of the Ocean 1853 Sir
H Douglas Bndees (ed 3) 17 Tonents . dig foi
themselves beds approaching to that form. 1864 H Ains-
worth yb/w Zrw i IV. Cx88i) 91 He .IS ever digging mines
undei our feet

6 . To obtain or extract by excavation ; to exhume,
uneaith; —dig out ot up (13, 14) Const from,
out of.

<1x330 Will. Palerne 2243 pat workmen forto worche ne
wonne pidere sone, Stilly Wip strong tol ston stifiy to digge
1387 Tbbvisa Higden (Rolls) I 271 (Matz) In Gallia uep
many good quarers and noble for to digge stoon 1563-73
Cooper Thesaurus, Argtlleinni

.

a place where clay is

digged x6ox Holland Plmy xvm. xvii. (Wright Bible
Word’bk ), This same toad mustbe digged out of the ground
againe. x6xo Shaks. 7k»z/ ii ii 172, Iwithmylongnswles
will digge thee pig-nuts <11661 Fuller Worthies, Wales
(R ), Metalls elsewhere are digged out of the bowells of
the land. 1663 Gerbier Counsel D iv a, Chalk is daily
digged here at nome. X678 Cudworth Intell Syst 681 To
declare out of what Quarry the Stones were (mgg i68a
R Burton Curios (1684) 30 Rocks out of which theTinn is

digged. XM6 LeoniA aertis A rehit. 1. 31 We are . not to
make our Bricks of Earth fresh dug, but to dig it in the
Autumn 1837 W.^ Irving Capt Bonneville II 221 The
Indians . come to it In the summer time to dig the camash
root. Mod The cottagers were busy digging tneir potatoes

b. To dig a badger.
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), To Dig a Badger (in the

Hunter’s Language) is to raise or dislodge him Z7ax-x8oo
in Bailey. i86g Lonsdale Gloss , Dig, to start a badger.

+ 7. To put ancl cover up (in the ground, etc ) by
digging or delving; to bury, Cf dig tn, ii b.
1330 PalsOh. 5*S/i, I wyll dygge this dogge in to the

grounde somwhere for feare of stynkyng 1607 Topsell
SerpeiUs (1658) 797 All the Winter time they dig themselves
into the earth 1647 Trapp Comm Matt v. 15 Such idle
servants as . . dig their talents into the earth

8 . To thrust,plunge, or force (something)in or into
*553 T. Wilson JRhet 107 As though a sworde were ofte

digged and thrust twise or thrise m one place of the bodie
183* L Hunt SirR Bsker (1850) 238 Delighting, as he
went over the noble Lord, to dig his knuckles in his back.
i860 Tyndall Glac. i. xi 77 We . dug our feet firmly into
the snow. 1883 F,M Peard Contrad. i. He dug his hands
into his pockets, and lounged off, 1893 Selous Treat S. E.
Africa 37, I dug my spurs into my horse’s ribs.

9 To spur (a horse) vigorously [»F dtgteer un
eheval‘\

; to thrust, stab, prod , to give (any one)
a sharp thrust or nudge (in the ribs, etc.).

1330 Palsgr S16/1, 1 dygge my horse in the sydes with
toy spores, 1331 Robinson ti Mords Utop. (Arb ) 102 You
shoulde haue sene children . ,diggeand pusne theire mothers
“nder tae sides. 1^3 Tennyson Q Mary ii. iii, Gamble
thyself at once out of my sight, Or I will dig thee with ray
dagger. 1881 Mrs. P. O’Donochue Ladies on Horseback
TO, I dug hira^with my spur, and sent him at it. 1889
Farmer Americanisms, To dig a man tn the ribs, is to
give mm a thrust or blow in the side

IXI. In. comb, with adverbs
10 Big* down, a, trans. To bring down or
cause to fall by digging
1326-34 Tindalc Rom xi 3 Lorde, they haue dygged

doune [so t6xx and z88i R.V.] thyn alterb. 1380 Baret^/w.

D 688 To digge dowiie,</<yI>/f/b « 1619 Fo riicRiiYW
II vii 1} 4 (1622) 268 Wicked Citizens doe overthrow ihtir
owne Cities, and digge downe their Walls
b To lower or remove by digging or excavating.

1391 Splnser Virg. Gnat 46 Mount Athos . was digged
downe 2778 Bp Lowth Transt Isa (ed 12) Notes 313
She oidered the precipices to be digged down
U. Dig in fa trans. To pierce, stab, penc-

il ate Obs. (Cf 9 ) b. To put in and cover up by
digging. (Cf. dig into in y.)
X530 Palsgr 316/1, He hath dygged hym in nnt with-

standyng his almayne ryvettes 1830 Penny Cycl XIV
402/2 The dung may l>e dug in without fcimcntation for
most kitchen-garden crops

c To cause to iienetrate, to drive in deeply
(Cf 8 )
t88^ .S<z^ Rev 6 June 763/2 [Daimons] laughing with

glee if the ridei cursed or dug in the spurs

12 Dig off tians To cut off by digging ?ate
x6ss Stanley Hist Philos i (1701) 46/1 He altemplcd to

dig the Isthmus olF from the Continent.

13. Digout, a tians. To take out, thrust out,

extract or remove by excavation. (Cf 6 )
1388 WvcLir III 21 As men diggyiige . out [1382 dcl-

ueiide out] tresour. 1326 Tindall Gal iv 15 Ye wolde
liave digged [1534 plucked] out youie awnc eyes, and haue
geven them to me 1380 Hakct Alv. D 697 I'o digge out
ones eies, thdiic alum o^nlos VbSj MiltonP L. t 690 Soon
had his crew Op’nd into the Hill a spacious wound And
dig’d out libs of Gold 1772 IIunoN Bridgts 94 The sand
having been previously digged out for that purpose. 1847-78
Halliwi 1 1 , Dig out, to unearth the badger
fig 1864 R B KiMUAit. JVns he succisfnl ? II xi. 239
It was tlieii habit to go over thcir lessons together, after
Chellis had ‘ dug out* his

b To excavate, to fonn by excavation Cf
Dug-out (canoe)
X748 Relai, Earthq. Luna Pref g Tliese usually were

Caves, or Hollows dug-out in the Mountains
c intr. To depart, elope (^U S colloq )

1884 S L Clfmpns (Mark Twain) yi</zi Ilucklebury Finn
(Farmer /I iwi*

),
Then I jumped in a canoe, and dug out for

our place as hard as 1 couI<l go. x888 Detroit Free Press
21 July (Farmer Artur), She dug out last night with a
teamster.

14 Dig up. a tram To lake or get out of
the ground, etc , by digging or excavating

,
to

exhume, disinter, unearth. To dig up the hatchet, to

renew strife ; see Hatohkt. (Cl 6 )

c 1400 Maundev (1839) ix. 107 He [John the Baptist] was
. buryed at Samarie And theic let Julianus Apostnta
dyggen him vp. CX423 Seven Sag. (P ) 1126, I se a gras
of grete solas, Weie liyt dyggya uppe by the rote, Of
many thyngs hit myght be bote X53S Covuidall Job 111

21 Those that dygge vp treasure. 1588 Shaks 'lit A v i

*35 Oft haue I dig’d vp dead men from then gmucs 1693
Woodward Nat Hist Earth ii (1723) 81 Theic are
dig'd up Tiees m some Northern Islands, in which tliere
are at this Day growing no Trees at all. 1726-7 Swiit
Gulliver ii. vii i6o Huge bones and skulls, casually dug up
in several parts of the kingdom 1838 Gi i nny Card Every-
day Ek 267/1 Jerusalem Artichokes, Dig them up if it be
not done already 1889 Farmer Amer , 7o dig up ihe
hatchet, a phrase decidedly Indian m origin . This [tlie

hatchet] was buried to signify the putting away of strife
,

and digging up the liatchet, meant a renewal of warfare
fig x6xi Bible Prov xvi. 27 An vngodly man diggeth
vp cuill and mills lips there IS a burning fire x86zBkiciit
Sp India 19 Mar , A Committee to dig up all the par-
ticulais of our supposed perils

b. To excavate, break up or open by digging
*55* Bodinson tr, Mords Utop, ii (Arb.) 73 Kyng Utopiis

. caused xv . myles space of vplandyshe grounde . . to be
cut and dygged vp and so brought the sea rounde aboute
the land 1393 Shaks. 3 Hen VI, 1, m. 27 If I digg’d vp
thy forefathers Graues, And hung their rotten Coffins vp in
Chaynes 1833 Macaulay Hist. Eng IV 132 The English
government would be unable to equip a fleet without digging
up the cellars of London in order to collect the nitrous
particles from the walls.

C- To break tip and loosen the soil of, by dig-
ging , said esp of a place not previously or recently
dug.
*377 Langl. P pi B vi 109 Dikeres & delueres digged

vp pe balkes a 1698 Tfripll (J 1, You cannot dig up your
garden too often, 1799 J Roberi son Agmc, Perth 247 He
diiects the moss to be delved or dug up with spades 1889
Eoldrewood Robbery wider Anns (1890) 7 He dug up a
little garden in front

Hence Digged (digd), Drggingppl ad/s
CX394 P. PI. Crede 304 jfet was be dygginge devel )iat

drecchep men ofte 1352 Huloet, Dygged, z6x6
Surfl & Markk. Country Farine 302 In a well husbanded
and digd ground 1617 fanua Ling. 170 Souldiers , lie in
digged trenches

Dig, sbP- Also 9 (5ic.) deg. [f. prec. vb ]
1. An act of digging ; the plunging or thrusting

(of a spade, or the like) into the ground
i8te PallMallG 15 Oct. ii/i The pace which is obtained

for the excavated sand . just meets the expense of the dig
out, jBg^Confemp Rev Jan 66 At each *^dig’ four sets of
forks are thrust into the giound.

2. A definite depth or quantity to be dug out
1890 Daily News 4 Sept 6/4 For every ' dig’ 30J is to be

pmd to the gang The ‘dig’ is to be 9 ft, measured fiom
where the crane plumbs in the hatchway
3 A tool for digging

;
a mattock, pick-axe, etc,

*67479* Ray N C. Words, Dig, a Mattock. 1877 Holder-
ness Gloss , a mattock

, a navvy's pick. 1877 N W"
Line Gloss

,
Dig, an instrument use<l for stubbing up roots,

more commonly called a stub-dig ‘As straight as a dig’ is
a common pioverbial expression.

4 A thrust, a shaip poke, as with the elbow fiat
or other part of the body. '

18x9 Moore Tom Crib'sMem 31 While runjr fro„,e.3ch icsoundiiig frame, And divers digs, and maiiv! I
derous/tVi' X823GALTA Gilhaizel i27(Iam.^wXf
when he lay down, gave him a deg wuh^
swore at liim to be quiet 1843 J 1'. Hewlett ColE^ini\x\i (Str-itin.) Brunt gave him a haid dig m the nhf .d
Bnowuiua l/oly-Cioss Day v, Somebody deal him 1thepauimh x86o Tyndall f7/<K i xvi ixy A vigomSS
of leg .ind hatchet into the snow was sufficient to®check a!motion

b. fg. (Cf. hit sb.)

^rashes and digs 1884 Pall Mall G is^Ma? i/i
Opposition caiing absolutely for nothing except Wtoget a dig at the fellows who aie in 1887 E T Gooiwa„Poo Cut urns IX, This, of couise, was a sly dig at Frank
6 A diligent or iiloddiiig student ([/.S Siu-

denis* slang )
X849 Li t to Vug Man 14 The ti eadmill might be a use

ful appendage to a collegt, not as a punishment, but as a
iCLreation for digs x8sx N V. Lit World xx Oct (Bart
ett) T heie goes tlie dig How like a parson he eyes hisbook! X894A7 I 12 Dec 2/2 The student
wlio eaineslly puisues his scholastic studies is held to hea scrub, or grind, or dig

Dig, sb ^ Obs exc dial A duck
£ 1420 Liber Cocorum (1862) 9 pandon for wylde digees

sw.iniius, and piggus Y <1x300 Chester PI, Delugetik
Hearc arc doves, diggs, diakes, Redsliankes, ruSninge
through the lakes x6ix Cotgr , Aneite, a Ducke, or Dm
x8x6 Inventory in Harwaker

/

tic , Saudbackh'&)
13s Ihree Digs .and a Drake xBSt^ Cheshire Gloss
adu(k *

b. Comb
,
as dig-bird, Lamash

, a young duck
(Halhwell), dig-meat, duckweed {Chesh. Gloss),

Digallic (doigmlik), a Client [f, D1-2 +
Gallic ] In Dtgalhc and, ivhich has the com-
position of two molecules of gallic acid, minus
one equivalent of water
1877 Wat IS I'owned Chetti (ed 12) 11, 347 Gallotannic

Acid, Digalhc Acid or T.mniii olcuis m laige quantity in
luit-^.illb and many other plants

Digamist (di gamist) [f as Digamy + -ibt]

A man 01 woman who has married a second time,

x6s6 Blount Glossogr
, Digamist, one that marries

after his first wives deatli <zx66o Hammond Whs I

597 (R ) 'I’he digamist, or he that hath had two wives sue
ccssivcly, one after another 1706 Hbarne Collect g Nov

,

I can say no more of tins Bp. than y*> m complyance w*!* y»
1' ashioii of y-* Age he is a digamist 1869 Lecxy Ettrop
Mor (1877) II 327 ‘Digamists’, according to Ongen.BTe
saved in the name of Christ, but are by no means crowned
by him,

tb. =*Btgami.st. (?^y (So F. Cotgr

)

x6s6 Biouni Glossogr
, Digamist, one that hath had two

Wives together

tDi’gamite. Obs [f. as prec. + -ite.] =prec.
i6x6 T. Godwin Moses 4 Aaron 11655) 238 Persons marry-

ing after such divorcements, were reputed digamites, that is,

to have two husbands or two wives 1674-81 Blount
Glossogr., Digamist or Digamtte
Digamma (doigce ma). [a L. digamma, Gr

Siya/i/xa the digamma, f 5i- twice + 7d/x;«i the letter

gamma so called by the grammarians of the firet

century, from its shape f or F> resembling two

gammas (F) set one above the other]
The sixth letter of the original Greek alphabet,

corresponding to the Semiticwaw or whichwas

afteiwards disused, the sound expressed by it having

been gradually lost from the literary language.

It was a consonant, probably equivalent to English w; m
the Italian alphabets derived from Greek, it appears to have

passed through the power of consonantal v, to that of/ its

value In the Roman alphabet see F It was lost in Ionic

and Attic before the date of the earliest known monuments,

but It occurs in inscriptions m all the other dialects down

to late times, and it was also retained in the literaryremains

of iEolic, whence the appellation ASolic digarnrna or letter

Though not written m classical Greek, it can be restored

on linguistic and metrical grounds in the Homerican other

ancient forms of Greek words, as fepyov, work, Aifi dative

ofZevv, etc.
,1 J n

[1352 Huloft, F letter among the latmes is calleil m-
gamma. XS6S-73 Cooper 'Thesaurus, Dtgatmm, the letttt

F Cicero useth it for his maner of Formium begraningwita

F ] 1698 M Lister Joum Paris (1699) 30 (Stanford) His

new invented Letter the Digamma, which he mstituted or

boirowed from the Eoligue to express V Consonant. x^T'

Sx Chambers Cycl s v , This let teri? is derived to us fromtne

Romans, who borrowed it from the iEolians ,
anumg whom

It 15 called digamma, or double gamma, as resemWing^ two

r's, one over the other X742 Pope Dune iv zi8 Tow nne

o’er your Alphabet, like Saul, Stands our Digammaj ana

o’ertops them all. 1814 Jamieson Hermes Scyth. i iv 4i

It has been thought that the Aeolic digamma approacneo

nearly to the sound of W, X843 Stoddard in

Meirop (1847) I 94/1 The ABolic digamma is ^esenbM oy

Dionysius of Halicarnassus, in the 1st book of ab -

quities. 1837 Birch Anc. Pottery (1838) II *7 The use

the digamma is continued on Doric vases both 01 tms pn

second year of the 94th Olympiad] and even of a later^
Digammate (dsigie m^t), a. [ad. modL.

digammdt-us,i dtganima . see -ACT 2] snexi.

1864 in Webster
Digrammated (dsigse-mfited), ppl. <*•

prec. + -ATE 3 + -ED.]

1. Spelt with or having the digamma.
^ -

1803 Edm. Rev July 313 The conjunction *

digammateii word 1803 Valpv Crk Gram. (loio; 15

[f, as



DIGAMMIO. DIGEST.

short Syllable is often made long when the next word begins

with a digammated vowel 1863 J Hadley JSss (1873) iv

s6 It IS more than forty years since Richard Payne Rnight
published in 1820 his famous digammated Iliad i88a

R C Jebb Lzfe Bmtley 132 The number of digammated
roots in Homer is between thirty and forty

2

.

Formed with a figure like the digamma, as

the digammated cross, a phallic symbol

t Pigfft’mmic, a 03s [f. Digamma + -ic ] Of
or belonging to a digamma.
1817 G S Faber Eight Dtss (1845) I 134 The Analum or

(with the digamnuc prefix) Fanakim.

Digramous (digamss), a [f L dtgam-us, a

Gr S'cyanos that has been mairied twice (f Si-, Di- ^

twice + 7d;{os mariiage) + -ous ]

1 . Married a second time
,
that contracts a second

marriage after the death of the fiist spouse , of the

nature of digamy
1864 111 WrBSTER i868 Milman Si. PauVs xi. 302 A di-

gamous Bishop could hardly be more odious to Elizabeth

2 Bot =Andkogynous
1883 Syd Soc Lex

,
Dtgamom, having both sexes on the

same fiower-cluster

Digfaxny (di garni) [ad L dtgamta, a. Gi
Si'yafiia a marrying twice, f. Siyafi-os see Biga-
mous and -Y ]
1 Digamous condition or state ; second marriage,
re-marnage aftei the death of the first spouse
1635 Pagitt Chnsitanogr App, 17 The ordinary Priests

marry once, Digamy is forbidden them 167a Cave Prtt/t

Chr 11 V (1673) 83 Three sorts of Digamy or Second Mar-
riages 1672-5 Comber Comp Temple {1702) 220 Digamy,
as well as Marrying after a Divorce while the former Wife
lives, are forbid under the Gospel. 1755 Johnson, Digamy,
second marriage ;

marriage to a second wife alter the death
of the first as bigamy, having two wives at once 1869
Lecky Ettrop Mor II v 346 Digamy, or second marriage,
IS described by Atlianagoras as ' a decent adultery \

1

2

= Bigamy i
;
having two wives at the same

time Obs.

1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav (ed 2} 39 The Antick Romans,
who so hated Digamy (both in enjoying two wives at one
time^ and being twice married) X76X-66 Bailey, Digamy,
a being married to two Wives at the same Time.

Digastric (dsigm stnk), and .rA AnaP. [ad.

modX digastric-us, f. Gr. St-, Dr- 2 + yaar^p,
yaarp- belly, cf Gastbio. In F digastnque
‘hailing two bellies’ Cotgr. 1611.]
A adj

1. Having two parts swelling like bellies ; spec

applied to muscles having two fleshy bellies with
an intervening tendinous part, as that of the lower
jaw , see B
i7ax Bailev, Digastmc, that has a double belly 173a
Monro Anat, Bones 102 Where the digastric Muscle of the
lower Jaw has Its Origin 187a Huxley PAys vii 175 There
are muscles which are fleshy at each end and have a tendon
in the middle. Such muscles are called digastric or two-
bellied.

2 Of or pertaining to the digastric muscle
of the lower jaw see B.
^83x R. Knox Cloquet's Anat 53 On the inside of, and

behind, the mastoid process, is a longitudinal depression
named the Digastric Groove, on account of its giAung at-
^cn^ent to the muscle of that name 1840 J Ellis Anat
82 The digastric nervej the largest of the three branches of
the portio dura is distributed by many filaments to the

r? w the posterior belly of the digastric 1842
E Wilson Amxt Vade M (ed 2) 49 Upon the inner side
of the root of the mastoid piocess is the digastric fossa

B. sb (Also in L form dtgasirtcus ) A muscle
of the lower jaw, thick and fleshy at its extremities,
thin and tendmous at its middle
It arises from the back part of the skull, and is inserted

into the mandible Its action is to depress the lower jaw,
or to raise the hyoid bone and carry it backwards or for-
wards as m deglutition {Syd Soc Lex)
1696 Phillips, Digastric, a double-bellied Muscle, which
enditmin the Chin, draws it downward 1746 J ParsonsHum Physiognomy 1 30 It serves to assist the Digastric

in opening the Jaws 1872 Mivart Elan Anat 286 The
digMtric IS a muscle with two fleshy bellies, with a median
tendon i88x Athemeumo Apr 496/x On the Tendinous
Intereection of the Digastric

Digeneous (d3i|d3f nzbs), a [f Gr Styevfis of
double or doubtful sex (f Si-^ Dl- ^

kind, race, sex) + -ous ]
1. Of two sexes, bisexual. Syd. Soc Lex 1883
2 . Of or pertaining to the Digenea, a division of

the trematode worms or flukes

Digenesis (dsiidse nesis) Btol [mod.L
, f

Gr. bi-, Di- 2 + yivtois generation ] Successive
generation by two diffeient piocesses, as sexual
and asexual

18^ Bemden's Anim Parasites 103 This phenomenon
nas oeen known by the name of alternate generation , wenave called it digenesis 1883 in Syd Soc Lex.
Digeuetic (doiidgi'ne tik), a. [f as prec. + Gr,

-76('m/cos, f, 7^v€(rij.] Relating to or characterized
by digenesis.

Digeneitc worms, parasitic woims
wnicn at different periods of life have different forms x8oo* -R. L^kester AIrfw Science 265 Whether the female

oAfi T® A ^ parthenogenetic or digenetic brood Ibid

.
Artemia salina parthenogenefic alternate with di-

genetic broods

349

Bigenite (didg^'nait) Lhn. [mod f Gr. 5i-
yexii^ of doubtful sex or kind + -ite ] A variety
of Chalcooite or copper-glance.
1850 Dana 509 x863-7a Watts Chem II 323
Blgeuons (di dgi'nas'l, a [ureg f. Gr. St- two
+ yivos kind, race -1- -ous ] Of two sexes, bisexual
X8S4 Sedgwick tr Claus' Zool I. 97 The digenous or

sexual reproduction depends ujpon the production of two
kinds of geiminal cells, the combined action of which is
necessary for the development ofa new organism
Hence Di gfeny, digenous reproduction.
1883 in Syd Soc Lex
tBige'r, » Obs rare. [a. F dtgir-er

in Hatz -Darm ), ad L. diger-Sre to Digest ]
tram. = Digest v
*54* R Copland Guydou’s Quest Chit itrg

,

A pyt wherin
the uourysbhynge blode commynge fro the lyuer is dygered
*$97 Lowe CJururg (1634) *03 Such things as have the
virtue to discusse, diger, and dry lightly, and not humect

t Bi'gerate, S' Obs rare [f. as prec + -ate
irons To digest Hence Di gerating^j)/ a
1634 T Johnson Parers Chtrurg. xviii xvii (1678) 426

They must be strengthened with hot and digerating things

t Bi'gereut, d! andj^ Obs. rare {pA.lu dtge-

rent-em, pres, ppl of diger-ere to Digest ]A adj Digesting.

1477 Norton Ord Aich v in Ashm (1632) 62 But our
cheefe Digestiue {printed -ure] for our intent, Is virtuall
heate of the matter digerent. 2755 Johnson, Dtgerent, adj ,

that which has the power of digesting, or cansmg digestion

B. sb A niedicine or agent that promotes diges-
tion or suppuration.
X73X Bailey, Diqerents (with Phj'sicians) Medicines which

digest or ripen 1854-67 C A. Harris iJirf Perminol
213 Digerents

.

medicines which promote the secretion of
proper pus m wounds and ulcers

Digest (dGi dgest), Also5dy-,7di8-. [ad L.
dlgesta ‘ matters digested a name given to vai loiis

collections of wiitings arranged and distributed

under heads ; n pi, of dtgest-us, pa. ppl of dtger-

^re see Digest v. The appearance of the senses

in English, does not correspond in order to the
origmal development

}

1. A digested collection of statements or informa-
tion j a methodically arranged compendium or

summary of literary, histoiical, legal, scientific, or

other wntten matter.

*555 Braham Address to Reader in Lydgate's Chroti
Troy, The verj’e trouthe theiof is not to be had in theyr
dygestes 1605 Bacon Adv Learn ii xv § i 58 The
Disposition of that Knowledge consisteth in a good
Digest of Common Places lyto T jErPERSON Writ (1859I
III. 14 This IS a very elegant (Ugest of whatever is known
of the Greeks 1825 Macaulay Ess, Milton (1834) I 2/1
His digest of scriptural texts 1854 H Miller Sch $
Schm (1858) 313 Those popular digests of geological science
which are now so common
2 Law An abstract, or collection in condensed

form, of same body oflaw, systematically arranged.
ai6a6 Bacon (title) An Offer to King James, of a Digest

to be made of the Laws of England 1652 Needham tr

ieldett's Mare Cl 38 The Digests of the Jewish Law.
1681 W Robertson Phraseol Gen (1693) 471 Digests,
gathered out of the 37 civilians 1724 A Collins Gr Chr
Reltg 14 A Digest or System of Laws for the Govern-
ment of the Church 2765 Blackstone Comm. 1. 66 Out
of these three laws king Edward the confessor extracted
one uniform law or digest of laws 179a J Wilson in
Sparks Corr Amer. Rev, (1853) IV. 388 A digest of the
laws of the United States. z8x8 Cruise Digest (ed 2) I

ia6 Lord Chief Baron Comyn, m his Digest, states the case

in Dyer as having decided that [etc.] 1869 Rawlinson
Anc Hist. 337 The code of the Twelve Tables was a most
valuable digest of the early Roman law

1). spec The body of Roman laws compiled from
the earlier jurists by order ofthe Emperor Justmian.

(The earliest use in English )

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) HI 25s lustmianus made
and restored J^e lawes ofdigest. 2530 Palsgr 213/2 Digest,

a boke in lawe, digests ,1577 tr. Bulhiiger's Decades (1592)

427 The lawes and constitutions of princes .founde either in

the Code, in the booke of Digestes, or Pandectes x66o
BurneyK4pS AStpav (x66i) 115 ^1 they read in the Pandects,
Digests and Codes in the Statute and common Law-books
2845 Graves Roman Lave in Encycl Metrop, 'j^fi Notes
on the laws of the Twelve Tables according to the order of
the Institutes and the first part of the Digest x88z Stubbs
Med ^ Mod Hist xiiir(i88o) 306 IfyoutAe anywell drawn
ease of litigation in the middle ages you will find that its

citations from the Code and Digest are at least as numerous
as from the Decretum

t 3 =DiGBaTioiT. Obs
2398 Trevisa Barth DeP R. xvii u {MS Bodl 3738)

Yf a plante shall be durable : it nedyth that it haue humour
w* good dygest and fatty So plantes y* haue humour
w[ytn.ou]t good digestion wydre sone in grete colde x6az

Carfw Cornwall 29 b. Some giue meate, but leaue it no
disgest, Some tickle him, but are from pleasing farre

t Dige'St, ppb a. Obs, Also 6 .SV. de-. [ad.

L digest-us, pa, ppl. of diger^e to Digest ]
1 as/a pple. and adj Digested.
2398 Trevisa Barth De P R. xvii Ixxiv (149s) 648

Grene frute and rawe and not dygest greue bodies and
make them swell 2430 Lydg Mm Poems{y.%^<^^ 193 (Matz )

Whan Pbebus entrith in the Anete, Digest humoures up-
ward doon hem dresse 2460-70 Bk Quintessence 6 Take
j>e beste horse dounge bat may be had pat is weel digest.

2 ac^ Composed, settled, grave Sc
2500-20 Dunbar x. 30 Sing In halykiik, witlimynd

degest Ibid, xxiv, 3 Quhair no thing feime is nor degest

15x3 Douglas eEnets xii i 43 Kyng Latyn tho with sad
and degest mynd To hym answeris 2585 Jas I Ess Poesie
(Arb ) 67 With gracis graue, and gesture maist digest
a 2605 Montgomerie Misc. Poems 1 at Sa grave, sa gra-
cious, and digest

Digest (di|dge st, dsi-), v. Forms : a 5-6 de-
gest(0, 5- digest, (6 deaest, dygest, Sc. degeist)

j8 5desgest(e,6-7(9i/z£t/’)disgest, 7disjest [f.L
digest; ppl stem oidlger-^e to carry asimdei, sepa-
rate, divide, distnbute, dissolve, digest, f. dt-^dts-
(Di- i) apart, asunder + ger^re to carry- Cf OF
digester (15th. c m Godef ). A parallel form with
the prefix as dts- was frequent in the 1(3th and 17th
c. (and IS still dial ) , m earlier times, the French
modifications des-, de-, are found,]

+

1

trans. To divide and dispose, to distribute
« 2578 Banister Hist Man v yr Two Nerues are

digested into the bottome of the ventricle 1610 Mirr Mag
763 (T ), I did digest my bands in battell ray c 2622
Chapman Iliad xvi 187 All these digested thus In fit place
by the nughty son of royal Peleus 265a Fuller Ptsgah
III XL 342 That Jerusalem was digested and methodized
into severall streets is most certain 2675 tr Machiavellls
Prince xu (Rtldg. 1883) 84 Ihey changed their militia into
horse, which, being digested into troops [etc ]

jS 1579 Fenton Gutcctard iii (1599)116 Afore this name
could be disgested into order and point

t b. To disperse, dissipate Obs.
a iS23Bradshaw.S'^ Werbwrgei 1264 Some of his louers
Gaue hym theyi counseyll unto melody all thou^tes

to degest. a 2547 Henry vIII in Laneham's Let Pref,
(1S71) 249 Company me thynkes then best. All thouehtes
& fancys to deiest 2549 Cqmpl Scot Prol 9 The quntlkis
humours nocht beand degeistit, inycht be occasione to dul
their spreit 1727 Bradley Ram Diet s v Bath, It does
by insensible transpiration digest and dissipate superfluous
humours.

)3 2565 Sattr Poems Reform 1 23 Some meane that
may thie neves disgest. X&14 T. Wright Passions v 11

160 Musicke [to] rectifie the blood and spirits, and conse-
quently disgest melancholy.

2 To dispose methodically or according to a
system

;
to reduce into a systematic foim, usually

with condensation
;
to classify

a 2^2 Monk ofEvesham (Arb ) sSHe told thees thynges
the whiche here after be digestyd and wreten 2562 Act $
Ehz c 4 § z The Substance of. the said Laws shall be
digested and reduceed into one sole Law and Statute. 1668
Hale PreJ toRolle'sAbmdgm. 8 The Civil Law is digested
into general Heads. 2704 Svvirr Mech Operat Spirit
Misc (2712) 275, 1 have had no manner of Time to digest it

into Order, or conect the Stile 1792 Boswell Johnson
an. 1738, The debates m Parliament, which were brought
home and digested by Guthrie, 1862 Ld^ Brougham Brit
Const XIX § I 301 Every government is bound to digest

the whole law into a code 2875 E White Life in Christ
II. xiit (1876} 152 To digest these testimonies into definite

forms,

/3 2576 Gascoigne Steele Gl (Arb I 68 A strange deuise,

and sure my Lord wil laugh To see it so desgested m de-
grees 1676 Wood Life (Oxf. Hist. Soc ) II 358 Purposely
to disgest some notes for the press.

3. To settle and arrange methodicallym the mind

;

to consider, think 01 ponder over
a. c 1450 Henhyson Test, Cres (R ), Than thus proceeded

Satume & the MoneWhan they the mater ripely did degest
c 2470 Henry Wallace vin 1430 Wer or pes, quhat so yow
hkis best, Lat your hye witt and gud consaill degest 2548
Hall Ckron. so When the kyng had long digested and
studied on this matter. 26x4 Bp Recoil Treat 934
When he had somwhat digested his thoughts, and con-
sidered 279^ Smeaton Edystone L, § 130 1 digested a plan
for the keeping our accounts and correspondence. 18^5
Prescott Pkiup II, I. ii, xi 261 The regent was busy in

digesting the plan of compromise.
p. 24^ Fabyan Chron. vi ccvii 221 Whanne kynge

Henry had well desgested in his mynde the wrongful
trouble that he hadde put the duke vnto 2637 Heywood
Royal Kings Wks. 1874 VI 11 Come to horse. And, as
we nde, our farther plots disgest.

4. To prepare (food) in the stomach and intestines

for assimilation by the system , see Digestion i.
a. 1483 Cath. Aitgl 99/2 To Digeste, digerere 2526

Pilgr Per/ (W de w. 1331) 192, Xll baskettes ofbreedes
that they coude not eate and tfigest. 2580 Lvlv Euphues
(Arb ) 468, I digested the Fill which had almost choakt me.
x66x Lovell Hist. Anim ^ Mm Introd., The skinne
. even of rosted pigge . . can hardly be well digested of a
strong stomach, 2789 Mrs. Fiozzi Journ France I 7 The
cattle cannot digest tobacco 2842 A Combe Physiol
Digestion (ed. 4) 363 To dimmish the food to such a quan-
tity as the system requires and the stomach can digest

/3. <2x536 Tindale Wks 234 (R) That thy stomacke
shall disgeste the meate that thou puttest into it 1592
Nasbe P. Pentlesse (ed a) loa, It is. .a hard matter to

disgest salt meates at Sea 1600 Rowlands Let. Humours
Blood VI. 75 Elowne dnnke is odious, what man can disiest

It ? 2682 W Robertson Phraseol Gen (1693) 482 To dis-

f
est or digest what one eats 2877 N W, Line. Gloss

,

hsgest, to digest, 2892 Northumbld, Gloss,, Disgyst.

D absol '

2530 Palsch. S16/1 He maye holdely eate well, for he
dygesteth well. £1532 Dtsuvs Introd Fr vn Palsgr. 1054
A body may nat degeste without holdyng that mete 2667
MiltonP L v, 422 Every lower facultie . whereby they
hear, see, smell digest, assimilate. 2707 Floyer Physic
Pnhe^Watch 85 Fishes and Birds want a Diaphragm, and
et IDigest well 1840 Clough Amours de Voy. ii. 39 Each
as to eat for himself, digest for himself,

c Applied to the action of insectivorous plants.

X87S Darwin Insectiv. PI. xiii 321 Mrs. Treat informs
me that several leaves caught successively three insects

each, but most of them were not able to digest the third fly,

1884 Bower & Scott De Barfs Phaner, 100 The power .
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of digc’.ting animal subbtante and absoibing it .isnounsli-

ment known in the case of the peculiaily foiined leavcb of

I3voserace.e.

d tntr, (for Of the food To undergo

digestion-

1574 Hyli Conjett iv, Weathers over oldc* are

to be refubed in eating in that they smally nourish and
hardly disgest. iglK MaiaoWL 14/ /V I'amburl iv iV,

Fall to, and never may your meat digest *677 Hall
Prtm, Ong' Man t i 30 My Blood circulates, my Meat
digests without any intention of mind to assist then act-

ings. 1854-6 Patmore Angel m H i. i\ Piol 111, The
best [fare], Wanting this natural condiment will not digest

e trans. To cause or promote the digestion of

(food)

1607 Middlcton Fwe Gallants ii iii. It comes like cheese

after a great feast, to Uisgest the lest c 1645 Howell
(1650) II 76 French wines maybe said but to pickle meat in

the stomach ; but this is the wine that disgests 1723 Popl
Odyss IX 409 Drain this goblet, potent to digest

t f. To digest the stovictch : to promote the

action of the stonoach in digestion. Cf Defy w ^ i b.

C1460J Russlll jSA 947 Youre soueraynL aftir

mete his stomak to digest yef lie wille take a slepe hym self

)5ere for to rest 140 Sir J Smythc in Lett Lxt Mlu
(Camden) 91 Drynckinge wynes dyvers tynies to disgest and
comforte my stomacke

6 . Jig and transf. (from the digestion of food)

1S76 Flem IMG /’««<>// BJist 341 He inaketh suche to love

learning as before coulde by no ineanes digest it i6ai

Shaks. ?«/ C, 1 11. 305 This Rudenesse is a Sawce to his

good Wit Which giues men stomacke to disgest his words.

1614 Br. 'E.hxs. Recoil Treat 994 The fire digests the law-
nesse of the night 1691 Ray Creation 1 (1704) 61 This
Opinion, I say, I can hardly digest 183s I. Taylor .

Des^t, V. 221 The Chuich had made great progress in di-

gcstingthose arrogant principles, TS^^pectaiori)lAm 621/2

The Hapsburgs have not digested Bosnia completely yet

tntr 1614 Bp Hall Recoil Treat 440 Passions must
have leasure to digest

6 To bear without resistance ; to hi 00k, endure,

put up with
,
to ‘ swallow, stomach

’

a *533T Wilson if/w/ (1580) i7s]3eeyng greeved with a
matter, we saie commonly we cannot digest it. 1388 Siiaks
L, L L V. ii 289 It can neuer be, Iney will digest this

harsh indignitie a 1623 Rowlands Terrible Battell33 Can
you so ill digest to hcare your crimes 7 1631 N. Bacon
Disc, Govt Eng.ii jucxix. (1739) 173 The publick danger was
such, as might well have digested an extraordinary under-
taking *7S^ H. Walpolc Renan m Lett (1837) I. ix.p. cxl,

He could not digest total dependence on a capricious

grandmother, *809 W, Irving Kmckerb v. v. (1829) 283
This wanton attack is too much even for me to digest I

I1837 Carlyle /' j Revll ii vi.ti848)ii9The forty thousand
. have to digest their spleen, or reabsorb it into the blood ]

/
3. 1592 Wyrleya rmorte 48 Too great abusage, which he

not disgested 1603 Knolles Htst. Turks (1^8) 247 Ma-
homet could not wel disgest the losse he had so lately re-

ceiued ax66x Fuller Worthies i (i66s)ij^ His quick and
strong Appetite, could disgest any thing but an Injury,

b To get over the effects of arch
1476 M Hanmer tr Anc Eccles Ihst (1585) 156 Of the

phisicians, some not able to digest that wonderful! noysome
stinch were slame. xsSo Lyly Euphnes (Arb ) 251 In this

sort they refreshed themselves 3 or 4 daies, vntil they had
digested y° seas, and recovered again their healths 1398
Barckley (1631) 377 When hee hath disgested

So many evills, and come to bee seven yeeres old 1647
Clarendon Hxst Reb vn (1703I II 317 He had not yet
disgested his late deposal from the Lieutenancy of Ireland.

1834 CoLERioGL Table 1. 12 Jan , I never can digest the loss

of most of Origen’s works.

7. To comprehend and assimilate mentally; to

obtain mental notirisliment fiom.
a. 1548-9 (Mar) Bk, Cons Prayer Collect 2nd Sund

Advent, Read, marke, learne, and inwardly digests them,
a 1392 H Smith Wks {1867) II 8r Record when you are
gone, and you shall see the gieat power of God, what he is

able to do for you by one sentence of this book, if ye digest
It well 1631 Hobbes Levtath, ii, xxvi. 147 Memory to re-

tain, digest and apply. X732 Berkeley Alciphr ii § 14
This new philosophy seems difficult to digest. 1838 Haw-
thorne Fr * It. Jrnls I 265 Having had as many pictures
as I could digest x866 R Chambers Ess. Ser. i 149 He
likes to digest what he reads. 1879 Froude Caesar ix 94 It
might be that they would digest their lesson after all

jS 1383 Golding Calvin on Deut vi 33 Mee thinkes this

IS harde, and as for that, I cannot disgest it 1397 J Payne
Royal Exch 43 Hartilie wishinge maryed folkes no less to
mark and disgest, then to reade the words of the Apostle
1647 Dicoes Unlawf, Taking Amts § i 8 By these generalls
throughly disgested, and rightly applied, we shall be able
to rule particmar decisions

f 8 To mature, or bring to a state of perfection,

especially by the action ofheat. AlsoJig Obs
s6o'} Sehol Disc agst. Anttchr 1 iv 176 There wanteth

the neate of the Nurse that doth digest and concockt the
milke to make it sweet. 1626 Bacon Sylva § 327 They are
ever Tempeiate Heats that Disgest and Mature, a 1632 J
Smith Set. Disc 1 ii An inward beauty which cannot be
known but only then when it is digested into life and piac-
tice 1665 i>ir T Rods Pay. E Jnd. 360 They [musk-
melons] are better digested there by the heat of the Sun,
than these with us 1700 H Wanlcy in Pefys' Diary VI
233 A love and respect for his person which time does di-

gest into a habit. <i 1708 Beveridge Priw Tk i (1730)52
God having digested the Conditions to be performed by us,

into Promises to be fulfilled by Himself.

“b. inir (forr^).
1726 Leoni Albertis Arckii I 31 We are . not to make

our Bricks of Earth fresh dug, but to dig it in the Autumn,
and leave it to digest all Winter,

f 9 . trans. To mature (a tumour), to cause to

suppurate , also absol, to promote healthy suppu-
ration. Obs,

1331 Turner Herbal i. (1568) B vij a, M.-uiy-.h mallowc
j

soden 111 wync maketh lype 01 digustctli 13^3 T Oai l

Antidot u. 43 It doeth digest ana maturate tumoins x6io

MaiuvHAm

/

lAtf 11 clxMii 408The garden rue disgcsUth,

and mightily coniforteth all inflainmatioiis i6ia Woodai l

iiurg Mate Wks (1633) 3®® whith Medicine doth

speedily digest and suppurate a Bubo 1787 Gooch T>eat
Jpbtttuis I 139 The contused parts in awound must separate

and he digested off

t b, t/ttr (for reji ) To suppurate Obs.

1713 CiirSLl DLN Auat iv 1 (1726) 292,

1

tied the artery

alone and it digested off in a week s tune 1737 Bhacki n

Farriery Impr (1756) I 18s Try such Things as will bring

the Mattel to suppurate or digest 1754-64 SMFLLIE^/Kfw{/
III agsThe swelling subsided, thelaceiated paits digested

10 ttans To prepare by boiling or application

ofheat , to dissolve by the aid of heat and moisture.

x6i6 SuRi L & Markh Country Farme 334 After it bath

beene the second time digged and dunged, or marled, you
must let It rest and digest his dung and marie. X727 Pope s

ArtoJStnkingSoTh‘almightychemu,t Digestshislighten-

ing, and distils his ram 1791 Hamilton Btrthollet's Dyeing
II II II 1 48 Powdered indigo digested in alcohol gave a

yellow tmctuie 1805 C Hatciiltt in Phil Trans XCV
218 Some deal saw-dust was digested with the nitric acid

until It was completely dissolved 1838 T Thomson Cheni

Org Bodies 94 Digest the bark in alcohol, evaporate the

alcoholic solution to dryness

b. inir (for re^) To dissolve in gentle heat

1378 Lyte Dodoens iii Ivt 397 Putting the Scammonie to

boyle, or digest in a Quince. 1599 A M tr Gabelhouer's

Bk. Physteke ao6/r Put then this oyle in a glasse . Close

the glasse verye well, and let it thcr digestc, as long as

pleaseth you 1632 Culpcpplr Eng Phys {1809) 382 Let
them stand to digest twelve or fourteen days 1799 G
Smith Laboratory I. 133 Afterwards set it in bal maiias to

digest for a foitnight 1893 Manchester Weekly Ttnus
26 Apiil Rnppl 7/4 Put your orange extinct., in some
equally warm place, and let it ‘digest' for at least six

months,

Digfestaut (diidje'slant). [f. Digest v. +
•ANT ^ ] A thing taken to promote digestion.

1873 H. C. Wood Therap (1879) ^7 Digestants In this

class are put a few remedies which are used to aid the

stomach in dissolving the various articles of food 1883
Syd Soc Lex., Digestants sudi are pepsin, hydrochloric

acid, and lactic acid

t Digesta'tion, rare~'^, [f. Digest v see

-ation] sssDigestion
1727 Bailey, vol II, Digestation, a digesting, 01 dering

or dusposing

fDige'stative, a. rare [f. Digest see -ivf ]

Having the power to digest ,
—Digestive.

1657 Tomlinson Ranon's Disp 92 Made milde and ti act-

able by a digestative heat

Digested (didge stud, doi-), ppl a. [f. Digest
V -f-ED.]

1 . Disposed m or reduced to order
1398 Florio, Di^esfo, digested, disgiested . disposed .

01 died. 1622 Sparrow AT Com /’rrtj'cr {1661) 36 David's
Psalms which aie digested forms ofPrayeis 1708 J Cham-
BERLAYNEd/ Gt Bnt iL III X. (1743)438 The College has,.

a well digested library i7goBiATSON/vow I.

381 A most absurd, ill-digested scheme. 1B36 Emlrson Nat ,

Pi aspects Wks (Bohn) II 170 We leain to prefer imperfect

theories which contain glimpses of truth, to digested sys-

tems which have no one valuable suggestion

2 . Disposed, conditioned.
1607 Tourneur Rev. Tiag in Dodsley O PI IV 300

Conjuring me. To seek some strange digested fellow forth

Of ill contented nature, ^6^n Sir T Brownl Lett Fi tend
tj 27 To live at the rate of the old world . may afford no
better digested death than a more moderate period

3 . Of food : That has undeigone the process of

Digestion. Usually 111 comb, as well-digested,

half-digested^ etc.

161X Cotgr , Dtgerl, disgested, concocted, digested 1878
McNab Bot iv (1883)96 The digested matter is .absorbed

4. Matured, ripe

1657 Jer Taylor Disc Frundship (Trench), Splendid
fires, aiomatic spices, rich wines, and well digested fruits,

<**734 WoDROw Analecta H. 305 The most digested and
distinct Master of the Scnptuies that ever I met with.

x8ia Chalmers Let in Life (1851) I 302 A more complete
and digested acquaintance with the objects of my study.
1861 Emerson Soc 4- Soht, Old Age'^V.% (Bohn) III 133
What to the youth is only a guess or a hope, is in the
veteran a digested statute

't'
5 . Concocted, condensed Obs.

1669 WoRLiDCE Syst Agric (1681) 292 From which coagu-
lated or digested moisture winds aie usually generated

Digestedly (didge'stedli), adv [f. prec +
-LY 2 ] In a digested or well-arranged manner
x6o8 Bp Hall Episi. Ep Ded , We doe expiesse our

selues no whit lesse easily, somewhat more digestedly. 1672
Mode's Wks App. Authoi’s Life 6g (R) Studiedly and
digestedly to give the people the tiue nature of it 1687
H. More. Answ Psychop (1689) 158, I having writ so
digestedly and coherently touching this subject.

Dig[ester (didge stsj, dai-). Also 7 -or. [f.

Digest v. + -eb.} He who or that which digests

fl. That which distributes, disperses, or dissi-

pates (humours). Obs.

1578 Lyte Dodoens r Ixviii loo All the Scabiouses are .

digesters and diutders of grosse humors.

2

.

One who analyses, arranges, and leduces to

ordei, a mass of information, the makei of a
digest.

1677 Cary Ckroriol. i ii i viii 66 Varro a learned Digester
of Antiquities *794 Mathias Pnrs, Lit. (1798) 432, I
would recommend to the new Digester of our Laws, not
to be too subtle in the process. z36a Maurice Mor. ^ Met.

Philos IV iv § 44 130 To come mto direct contact witl,
facts, instead of leceiviiig them at second hand through
digesteis and geimrali/eis 2883 & W Hemming in Lit
Q Rev 297 IheDigestn should revise every catch worrt
in the Reports

3 . That which digests or promotes the digestion
of food

;
a digestive agent or organ.

1614 W B Philosopher's Banquet (ed 2) 83 Galingale
is a Digestci of meats <11698 Temple Q \ Rice is a great
lestorer of licalth, and a great digester 1711-7 MiiriT,,
Gard Diet (ed 3) s v Vtscum, The Stomachs of these
Buds are too powciful Digestei-s to suffer any Seeds to
pass intiie through the Intestines 1744 Berkeley Sms
§ 97 Its gitat virtues as a digester and deobstruent.

b. A pernon or animal that digests its food (well
or ill)

; fg one who digests mentally.
1713 SiLLLE Guniiiiaii No. 60 W 1 The generality of

readers must be allowed to be notable digesters Rid
No 142 Y 3 As great princes keep their taster, so I perceive
you liecp your digester c 173a Arbuthnot

(J ),
People that

are bilious and fat are gieat eateis and ill digesters

4 . A strong close vessel m which bones or other

substances may be subjected to the action of water

or other liquid at a tempeiature and pressure above
those of the boiling point, so as to be dissolved.

In its original foini tailed from its inventor, Papm's
Dicester
x68i D Papin {title), A New Digester, or Engine for

softening Bont-s 1682 Evi lyn Diary 12 Apr , I went to

a suppci uhich was all dressed, both fish and flesh, in
Monsitiir P.ipin’s digesters, by which the hardest bones of
beef Itself, and mutton, were made as soft as cheese 1708

J Klill Alum, Sccietion 122 The Jelly extracted by
Papin's Digester out of dry and solid Bones 1783 Prirst-

lbyiu/Vm^ 'halts LXXIII 415 A cast-iron vessel, which
I could close at one end, like .a cligestei. X794-6 E Darwin
Boon (1801) II. 412 A close vessel, which is called Papin's

digester
,
m which it is said water may be made red hot.

iMs Patt Malt G. 4 May 10/2 The vessel which contained

the e\pIosive used at the Admiralty Offices . . was what 15

known as a digester or stock pot, such as is used in kitchens.

b. An apparatus in which the carcases of beasts

unfit for food are by the action of heat dissolved

into their proximate elements, tallow, gelatine,

earthy phosphates, etc

1^4 Knight Diet Mech I 702/2. 1892 Daily Rems
26 (Jet 3/5 Animals and carcases should be removed in.,

enclosed vans, the animals at once slaughtered . . and the

carcases destroyed in a digester

C An apparatus whereby substances are dis-

solved by chemical action instead of by heat and

prebsnre

Digestibility (did,?e stibrlTti). [f DigestibiiB

•h -ITY Cf. P'. dtgestihlitd'\ The quality of being

digestible.

1740 CnrYNE Riguncn 11 (R.), The digestibility and easy

dissolution of it [meat] is obstructed *831 Fraseds Hag
XLIll 269 Certain fish weie held in repute for their

digestibility. 1876 Fosilr Phys 11 L (1870) 277 The

digestibility of any food is determined chiefly l3y mechan-

icm conditions

Digestible (did^e stib’l, dai-). Also 5-9 -able,

[a 1'. digestible (14th c. in Hatz.-Darin.), ad. L.

dtgesiibihSfi c/zjj3?r/-ppl.slera of to Digest.)

1. Capable ol being digested or assimilated.

C1386 Chaucpr Plot 437 His diete was of no supCT

fluitec But of greet iiorissyng and digestible 1399 H
Butils Dyeis due Dinner 1

,
Of a lash and yet g^se

substance, not very digestible. 1614 W B. Plalosopms

Banquet (ed. 2I 30 It is found moie .. digestable 10*0

Blackw Mag XIX. 660 They can digest anything digrat

able 184a A Combe Physiol Digestion (ed. 4)
Albu

minous aliments .easily digestible and very mmnshing

Jig. x6^i Hobbls Acwucfyi ii. xix loi 1 he Romans, to

make their Government digestible, were wont [etc ].

t b. Able to be concocted or matured by heat.

CX470 Henry Wallace in. 2 In jojows Julii, quhen the

iloiiris suete, Degcsteable, engenered throu the beet, Eaitn

erbe and froyte
< r r jv

•I*
2 , That causes or promotes digestion (ol loou)

1651 Bicos Neiu Disp y 293 By the vigour of the digest

ible, esurine, and depascent ferment. ,

d* 3 To be digested 01 prepared by the action 01

leat. Obs ,

,

1477 Norton 0>d Ahh v in Ashm. (1632) 02 Netme

leate of the digestible thinge, Helpeth digestion and n

voiking J -nf

Hence Dige stibleness, quality of being oigesi-

ble ;
Dige stibly adv ,

in a digestible form.

i66z H.STUBBE/«<f Nectarm 30 Its dissolving by me

least fire argues its facile digestibleness. nn,.
Egoist I Piel 3 To give us those interminable “
piles of matter in essence, in chosen samples, aigestioiy

tl>ige-stic, «. Obs ?are. [irreg. f. Digest ».

+ -10.] =Digestive.
1797 Godwin Enquiter ii vi. a44 A -/•

exercise his digestic powers 1709 E Du
Family Btog II 99 In search of one who made mor

of his ‘ digestic powers ’
, ,

Digesting, vbj. sb [f. Digest + J

The action of the verb Digest in various senses

1340 Elvot Image Gov {1556) 7“b, Tlie concoct^gg

digistyng of that, which the bodie receivetb x ,

limgfL hrig.Sacr i v. g s Scaliger hath taken so imch

pains m digesting of them 1803 W Saund

Waters 359,

1

tried to redissolve this ‘

boiling and digesting 1823 Lamb Elia Ser ii. F
tton. After the digesting of this affront,

b. aitnb _ .

.

1581 Mulcaster Positions xxxii (1887) 116 E^ctcis

inaketh the naturall heat Strong against digesting 1
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Dige'Stiugy ppl a. [f as piec +
That digests

i6oS Timme Quersit i vu 32 The flowei of salt is of

a sharpe qualitie and much digesting 1799 G. Smith
Laioratary I 371 Give a digesting fire for thiee days 1809
Gkegor in /’Ai/ Trans XCIX ig8 Ihe process of solution

IS accelerated by a digesting heat

Hence Dige stiugly- adv.

1883 G Meredith Dtana III ii 48 They rose fiom table

at ten digestingly refreshed.

Digestion (didse'stysu, dsi-) Also a 4-5
digestioim, 5 degestyon, 5 dy- /J, 6-7 (9 dial.)

disgestion. [a F, digestion (13th c in Hatz

-

Darm ), ad. L. digestion^em, digestion^ arrange-

ment, n. of action f diger^e (pa. pple. digest-^

to Digest ]
1 . The physiological process whereby the nutritive

part of the food consumed is, in the stomach and
intestines, lendered fit to be assimilated by the
system.

f 1386 Chaucer yyr’j 7* 339 The Nonce ofdigestioun the
sleepe £1400 Lnnjranc's Cimrg 169 Pat Jie mete miite
abide m )je stomak for to make digestion. 1553 T Wii son
Rliet. 37 Heavinesse and care hinder digestion 1390 Spenser
F Q ii. IX. 31 The Kitchin Clerke, that hight Digestion, Did
order all th Achates in seemely wise 1393 Shaks Rich II
I 111 236 Things sweet to tast, proue in digestion sowre
1667 Milton P L w ^ His sleep Was Aene light, from
pure digestion bred 1704 F Fuller Med Gy»m (17 ii)
136, I don't believe Digestion is perform’d by Putrefaction
1834 MeMuRTHiE CuvitFs Anim Kingd 279 Insects vary
infinitely as to the form of the organs of the mouth, and
those of digestion i860 Emerson Cond Life, Foie Wks
(Bohn) II 312 Inceitam men, digestion and sex absorb the
vital force. 1871 R Elus Cainllns xxiii, Who can wonder?
In all IS health, digestion. Pure and vigorous 1878 Masque
Poets 47 Is It trouble of conscience or morbid digestion ?

b. The analogous process in insectivorous plants
1873 Darwin /wfecAo PL vl 85 It becomes an interesting

inquiry, whether they [Drosera] have the power of diges-
tion 1878 M'^Nab Bot IV (1883) 96 The insects are
covered with a secretion containing an acid, and a substance
closely resembling pepsine, and a true process of digestion
goes on similar to the digestion in the stomach ofan animal

t c In old Physiology. First, second, and third
digestion', see Cokcootion 1 b, Alsofig Ohs.
1398 Thfvisa Barth De P R v. xxxix. (1493) 134 The

lyuer drawyth in to his holownes the woos of the fyrst
degestyon 1614 W B Phtloso^heFs Baaigvei (ed. 2) 2a
The act digestively is finished m the third digestion 1614
Bp. Hall RecolL T'reaU 440 To choose the season for
counsell . and that season ts, after the first digestion of
sorrow 1638-9 Burteds Diary (1828) IV 207 If there be
an error..of the first digestion, it is incurable.

^ *59* Marlowe Massacre Pans jl vi (version in Dyce),
Hote enough to worke Thy just degestione with extreamest
shame. 1614 Raleigh Hist. World v. ix. § 3. 589 If no
other state gave the Romans something to trouble their
disgestion

e Slow, easy, hard of digestion j slow, easy,
hard to be digested. So ofhard (etc ) digestion

:

cf. 4. Alsofig,
*S|3 Elyot Cast, HeUhew xm (1339) 31 h. It is slowe

of digestion, 1399 H Buttes Dyeis drie Dinner M viij b,
Oyster somewhat hard of degestion *633 Holcroft Prch
cepnts 11 64 Their laws hard of disgestion, and their com-
mnds intollmable 1699 Burnet 30 Art, ix (1700) 116A Doctrine that seems to be of hard digestion to a great
many ainx^ ~ O'smi Time (1766) 1. 448 These conditions
were not of an easy digestion. 173a Arbuthnot Rules of
f” tI®

roasted, not so easy of Digestion as boil’d
1761 HumeHtst, Eng, II xxxi 200 These points were of
“s™ digestion with the princess. 1838 Penny Cycl X.
343 Mucus IS deemed both nutritious and ofeasy digestion
1863-72 Watts Did Chem, II. 327 Raw fiesh is generally
regarded as more difficult of digestion than boiled or roast

2

The power or faculty of digesting food.
1398 Trevisa Barth De P, R, v xlvi (1493) 163 In

ip'nter IS grete appetyte and stronge degestyon C1430A pmione in Bahees Bk, (1868) 54 Cleer eir & walking
makip good digestioun 1331 Elyot Oov hi. xxii, A man
nauiiig due concoction and digestion as is expedient. 1380Nashe Absurd 34 Our disgestion would be bettei,
11 our dishes were fewer, a 1710 South in Tatler No 203
F 3 Every Morsel to a satisfied Hunger, is only a new^bour to a tired Digestion, 1846 G. E. Day tr Simon’s

Indications of a morbid digestion,
leoi jj LO NiGHTiNCiALE Nursutg ii 27 Weakness of diges-
tion depends upon habits

The action ofdigesting, orobtaining mental
noimshment from (books, etc ).

rt i6xo Epidetus' Man Ixix (1636) 90 Effectes
roUowing the due disgestion of verball precepts «i66t

III 203 He had a gieat appetite to
a quick digestion 1839-40 W Irving WoL

A 57 Glencoe supplied me with hooks, and

A appetite, ifnot digestion
ihe action of putting up with or hearing

witho^ resistance
; brooking, endurance. ? Ohs.

fini/??
” CoGAN tr, Pinto's Trav, iv 9 Having received so

tba.
found it veiy rude, and hard of digestion,

Sterne (^784) HI 6 The silent digestion of oneWong provokes a second.
Chem, *|« a, The operation of maturing or pre-

panng a substance by the action of gentle heat

;

concoction, maturation, condensation, coagulation

;

also susceptibility to this operation, and cmo, the
condition resulting from it. Obs,

divHs 61 Then of
degrees and of divers digestion, Colours will arise

towards perfection 1363 W Fulke Meteors (1640) 67
Brasse, latine, and sudi like difiei in digestion the
Goppei being purest, is of best digestion. Ibid 68 Iron
also being of too extreame digestion, passing all other
metals m hardnes 1394 Plat feuielLho, 1 3a It [clay]
should seeme to differ onely in digestion from marie 1626
BACON Sylva § 327 We conceive that a perfect good Con-
coction, m Disgestion, or Maturation of some Metalls, will
produce Gold 1641 French Dtstill 1. (1631) 10 Digestion,
IS a concocting, or matuiation of crude things by an easie,
and gentle heat. 1669 Worlidge Syst Agrtc (1681) 293
iheir digestion or coagulation is more in some than in

.*?77 Hale Prim Orig Man iv 11 307 The latter
|Mmerals] seem to be Concretions and Digestions in the
Bowels of the Earth
b The operation of exposing a substance to the

action of a liquid with ttie aid of heat, foi the pui-
pose of extracting the soluble constituents.

J®i^soN yl/i/e II in, [I put the ingredients] in a
Bolt s-fiead mpp dto digestion 1660 Boyle New Ex* Phys
Mech xxii 164 In our Digestions and Distillations 1757

1 V (1760) 32 A Vessel for Digestion,
°y chemists a pelican or cuculatory Vessel 1807T Thomson Chyn (ed 3) II 366 The digestion was con-

tinued till the solution was complete 1822 Imison Sc &Art
II 19 When a solid substance is left for a certain time in a
fluid, and the mixture is kept exposed to a slow degree of
heat, the process is called digestion. 1S68 Royle, etc Man
Materia Medicated 5) 10 Digestion is similar to Maceia-
tion, but the action is promoted by a heat from 90° to ioo“.

t 6. Smg The process of maturing an ulcer or
wound; disposition to healthy suppuration Obs
ifo6 Wiseman Chtmrg, Treat 111, I shewed him that

by Digestion the remaining fleshybody would come away
i68g Moyle Sea Lhymrg 11 iv 34 Prepare your fomenta-
tion to help on digestion 1748 Hartley Observ Matt t
H 126 Lacerations are never cared without coming to
Digestion 1830 S Cooper Dud Pract. Surg (ed 6)374 By
tlie digestion of a wound or ulcer, the old Surgeons meant
bringing it into a state, m which it formed healthy pus
•\‘T. fig The process ofmaturmg (plans)by careful

consideration and delibeiation. Ohs.
1671 Temple Ess , Constit ofEmpireWks 1731 I 86 The

Digestion of their Counsels is made m a Senate consistinir
of Forty Counsellors

^

1

8

. The action of methodizing and reducing to
order. Ohs
iS« T Wilson Rhet 106 Digestion is an ordely placyng

of thynges, partyng every matter severally

t to The result of this process, a digested con-
dition

; a methodical arrangement; a Digest Obs
1613 Chapman Revenge Bussy JPAmhois v. The chaos of

eternal night (To which the whole digestion of the world Is
now returning) 1668 Hale Pref to Rolle's Abndem 7
Every Student may easily Form unto himself a general
DigestiOT of the Law 1734 Farro (tide). Royal Universal
British Grammar and Vocabulary, being a digestion of the
entire English Language mto its proper parts ofspeech.

Digestive{didge stiv.dsi-), a and jA Also 6-y
dis-. [a F (14th c.m Hatz -Dann.),

L. digestmis, f. digest- ppl. stem of digerhe to
Digest see -ivb.] A adj
1 Having the function ofdigesting food ; engaged

in or pertaining to digestion
CX332 Dewes Introd Fr in Palsgr 1053 The sayd vege-

table [the soul] hath in her four vertues . the atractyve or
appetityve, the retentyve, the digestyve, and expulsive 1610
Markham MasterP i vi. 16 The vertue disgestiue whereby
It concoctethanddisgesteth 1723N Robinson TA Physick
=33 To . . raise the digestive Powers to their natural Stan-
dard 1S37 ^ Donovan Do7n Kco7t II 23 Resting on
a couch, until the digestive organs have recovered the
^igue *841-71 T. R Jones Amm Kingd (ed 4) 109
The di|(estive cavity . is exceedingly short

lb. in reference to plants
1873 Darwin Insectvv PI. xui. 301 Experiments . on the

digestive power of Drosera *884 Bower & Scott De
Bary's Phnner 100 According to this digestive function
these organs may be termed Digestive glatids
2 . Promoting or aiding digestion , digestible
*328 Paynel Saleme's Regtm Q ij, Through the diges-

tiue heate of the night 1616 B Jonson Epigr ct, Digestive
cheese, and fruit there sure will be ^725 Bradley Fam
Diet, S.V May blossom, As to the medroinal Vertues of this
Plant; It IS digestive. 1760-72 tr fuan ^ VllodsVoy.
(ed 3) I gg These waters are very light and digestive, and
. .good to create an appetite 1863-72 Watts Did Chem
II 327 Digestive salt, Syn with Chloride of Potassium,
*88* 'I lines 18 May 6/1 The most digestive and nutritious
biead

3 Pertaining to or promoting chemical digestion.
1631 'BiGGsNew Dtsp FaSy Wanting its digestive ferment

az6gt Boyle Hist Air (*692) 210 We removed the re-
ceiver, and put It on the digestive furnace 1799 De Crkll
in Phil Trans LXXXIX 63 Applying only a digestive
warmth. 1799 G Smith Laboratory 1. 131 To submit their
contents to a digestive heat

4 Promoting healthy suppuration in a wound or
nicer; as digestive ointment • see B 2.

+ 6 Characterized by bearing without resistance
or in silence Ohs.
1608 Heywood Sallust’s Jngyirth 111, Adherbal was . no

souldier, of a frolicke disposition, disgistive of injuries,

f 6 That tends to methodize and reduce to order
*662 Dryden Astrma Redux 89 To business ripened by

digestive thought. His future rule Kmto method brought
B, sb.

1 A medicine or substance promoting digestion
of food
c 1386 Chaucer Nui^s Pr, T 141 A Day or two ye schul

have digestives Of wormes, or ye take your laxatives 1460-
70 Bk Quintessence 14 And so I seie of medicyns comfoita-

tyues, digestyues, laxatyues, restriktyues, and alle ojiere
x6ia Enchyt Med 97 Wee leaue our digestiues and pro.
ceede to other medicines 1700 Dryden Fables, Cock 4- Fox
i8g These digestives piepare yon for your purge. *883
in Syd Soc Lex

, Digestives,
2 A substance which promotes healthy suppura-

tion in a wound or ulcer
,
digestive ointment ( Un-

guenHim terebinti^nve composituni)
*543 Thaheron Vtgo’s CJitrnrg (15S6) 436 In Chirurgerie

a digestive is taken for that that prepareth the mattier to
mundincation 1582 Hester Seer Phiorav n xi 91 Yon
shml dresse it with a disgestiue vntill it he mundified *643
J Steer tr Eaf Chynirg xv 62, 1 applyed this following
mgestive with soft plegets upon the incisions. 1737 Bracken
Furriery Impr iyiyf) II 240 The Wound requires a strong
Digestive 1767 Gooch Treat. Wounds 1 . 136 Linnen clotht

*854-^7 C A. Harris
Jjwt Med, Terminal

, Digestives, in Surgery, substances
which, when applied to a wound or ulcer, promote suppura-

f 3 An agent of chemical digestion, Obs rare
1477 Norton Ord Alch v m Ashm (1652) 62 But oui

cheefe Digestme [printed -ure] for our intent, Is virtuall
heate of the matter digerent

Big’e’stively, adv. [f. prec. + -lt 2 ] in a
digestive manner

; in a waythat promotes digestion

,

with regard to digestion.
1614W Philosophers Banquet {jidi 2) 22 The act diges-

huely IS finished m the third digestion *837W Collins
Dead Secret (1861) 34 Digestively consideied even the
direst and youngest of us is an Apparatus *883 Pall MallG 6 May 4/2 Round the garden, groups pose themselves
digestively

jbige’stiveuess. [f as prec -t-UESs] The
quality of being digestive or of aiding digestion
*7=7 I^iley vol. II, Dtgediveness, digestive Faculty

1876 L Tollemache in Fortn. Rev Mar 362 May not this
superiority be due . to the extreme digestiveness of the
St Montzairt

fDige’stly, adv. Sc. Ohs. Also de-. [f.

Digest a + -ly 2,] Maturely, deliberately, com-
posedly
iS*3 UouGLAS IX v 48Alethes. Onto thir woidis

digestly maid ansuens 1336 Bellenden Cron Scot (1821)
1 . 49 Quhen thir oratouris had sene and degeistlie considerit
this legioun *344 Sc Ads Mary (1814) 449 (Jam ), My ..
lordis of parliament suld avise degestlie quhat is to be done
herein 1606 Sc, Acts fas VT (1814) 312 (Jam ) For sindne
vtheris sene and proflitable caussis uigestlie considerit.

t Di^e’Stmeut. Obs.rare~\ [f. Digest zi,

+ -ment] The action or process of digesting;
methodical disposition or arrangement
1610W FouavtauAu Art of Snn/ey sv Concl 88 Com-

pose in computable digestment all the Tenants with their
Tenements and Rents in particular.

Digestor, var. form of Diqebtbb,
tDige-story, a and sb. Obs, [ad, L diges-

ton-its, f. digest- ppl stem of digerSre to Digest ;

see -OET.]

A adj = Digestive
*612 Woodall Surg MateVIlxs (1633) 270 Digestion is

simple maturation, whereby things uncocted in artificial
digestory heat is digested
B A vessel or organ of digestion.

167s Evelyn (172^ 43 Of all Waters, that which
descends from Heaven we find to be the richest as having
been already meteonzed, and circulated m that great Di-
gestory *768-74 Tucker Lt. Nat (1852) I 475 The whole
human body, together with all its visceia, yea, chylopoietic
digestories.

t Dig-e'sture. Obs Also 6-7 dis- [f. L.
digest- ppl stem (see prec.) + -ubb ; cf. gesture ]
The process or faculty of digesting
1 =DiGE3TIOK I, 2
*5^5 J HalleHist. Expost, 2* A sanguine man is he that

hathe a good disgesture 1391 Harington Oi I Fur xxxi
1viii.(i634) 234 To make him drink beyond all good disges-
ture *6*3 Latham Falconry (1633) 41 kt that time of the
yeere, old food is more dne and hard of digesture. 1674R
(Godfrey /«y ^Ab /"Ayszc 128 Having contracted a Disease
through catching Cold and want of Digesture. a *700 G
I^rvey (J ), Meals of easy digesture
2 The putting up with or brooking of anything

unpleasant; =DiGESTio]sr 4.
^
*S66 PAiNTEHi’rtf. Pleas II 146 b. The lords . ,wiil thincke

rt straunge, and receyve the same with ill digesture *606 JRaynolds Dolamfs Print (1880)92 He already can The
calniie hues with faire digesture brooke

Dig^alsle (digab’l), a. ,[f. Dig v + -able]
Capable of being digged,
155* Huloet, Diggable or which may be digged,

x847^CaAiG, DiggoMe, that may be digged

Digger (di got), [f. dig v, + -eh.] One who
or that which digs.

1 . One who excavates or turns up the earth with
a mattoclc, spade, or other tool ; also an animal
that turns up the earth. With adverb, as digger-up,
cs^Promp 1*8/1 Deluar or dyggar,^Mon 1383

J B tr. Viret’s Sch Beastes B vj, The Connies , . are such
continuall diggers and scrapers, that they, .cleave a sunder
and make hollow the stones and rockes, 1608 Capt. J.
Smith Let. in Virginia (1624) in. 72 Send gardiners,
fisher men, blacksmiths . and diggers vp of trees, roots,
well provided. 1630R Srsxen.’ioviStrada'sLowC IVarres
X 2 Prince Alexander . . sometimes visiting the Diggers,
sometimes the Minei-s, *723 Lond, Gate. No, 6188/8 B P
G^diner, logger, and Builder. *73* Johnson Rambler
No 134F *i Tieasures are thrown up by the ploughman and
the digger *893 Blackw. Mag. Apr 623 The digger-up of
pnmeval bones



DIG-GEB. 352 BIGHT,

2 sp&c &. A miner, especially one who works
surface or shallow deposits.

iS3i-a Act 23 Hen VIII, c 8 § i That no person or per-
sons .shall labour dig, or wash any tm in any of the said
tin workes, called Streme workes, viilesse the saide diggei,
owner or wassher, shall make . siidlcicnt hatches and tics

m the ende«f then huddels and cordes [etc ] 1570 Di c
Math Pref 36 For. Miners, Digger for Mettalls . any
man may easily perceaue the greA aide of Geometric
a i66r Fun cr worthies, JVales (K. \ Fresh aire whereby
the candle in the mine is daily kept burning, and the diggeis
recruited constantly with a sufliciency ofbreath x66x Boyli
Style of Script Ep Ded [1675) 6 As a homely digger may
shew a man a rich mine,

b. esp. One who digs or searches for gold in a
gold-field.

1853 Valiant JLi?/ in M“Coiikbie Vtcloriaxvi (1858)
248 It caused the diggers to pause in their headlong career.
1856 Emcrson Enff. Traits, Lit, Wks. (Bohn) II 113 Like
diggers in California ‘prospecting for a placer' that will
pay. 1869 R B. Smyth Gold^eids Victoria 609 Digger .

.

applied formerly to all persons who searched foi gold , and
now generally restricted to those who seek foi gold in the
shallow alluviums. 1875 SpectatoriMelboume) 19 June 79/a
The rough digger of the piiinitive era

C. One of a tribe or class ofN. American Indians
who subsist chiefly on roots dug from the ground.
*837W \vewiaCapt,Bonneville\l 209 Sometimes the Dig-

gers aspire to nobler game, and succeed in entrapping the
antelope. 18^ Blacktu Mag LXIV. 132 They came upon
a band of miserable Indians, who, from the fact of their
subsisting chiefly on roots, are called the Diggers 1883
B. Harte Carpivtee Woods vii 134 note, Diggers, a local
name for a peaceful tribe of Indians inhabiting Northern
California, who live on roots and herbs
attrib X865 TvLoii Eaily Hist Man vli. 183 The misei-

nble ‘ Digger Indians *, ofNorth America xSyg F Parkman
in N. Ainer, Rev, CXX. 43 The abject ‘Digger* hoides of
Nevada. x88a B. Harte Fhp v, Ye might do it to please
that digger squaw

d. Btiig. Hist. A section of the Levellers m
1649, who adopted communistic principles as to

the land, in accordance with which they besjan to

dig and plant the commons.
X649 Unfonnaiion, dated ifi Apiil, in Claris Pa. (Camd.

Soc 1894) II, eit One Everard and two more . all living atL
Cobham, came to St George's Hill in Surrey, and began to
digge on that side the Hill next to Campe Close, and sowed
the ground with parsenipps, and aiiretts, and beans] Ibid
2x3 (Dec.) To Ins Excellency the Lord Fairfax the
Brotherly Request of those that are called Diggers, sheweth,
That whereas we have begun to digg upon the Commons
for a livelihood, first, for the righteous law of Creation
that gives the earth freely to one as well as another Ibid
221 [Tie Birger's Song^ You noble Diggers all, stand up
now, stand up now .The wast land to maintain, seeing
Cavaliers by name, Your digging does disdame, and persons
all defame, Stand up now, Diggers all x6|^ Ncldiiam
Case Comtuw 79 There is a new Faction started up out of
ours [Levellers], known by the name of Diggers; who ..

have framed a new plea for a Returne ofall men ad Tngiiria,
that like the old Farthians and other wild Barbarians, we
might renounce Townes and Cities, live as Rovers, and enjoy
all in common a X676 Whitelocke Memmtals (18531 HI.
17 1S94 C H Firth in Claike Pa II 222 •note. Three
of the Diggers were brought before the Court at Kingston
for trespass in digging upon St George’s HiU, and infring-
ing the rights of Mr Drake, the Lord of the Manor
3 . An instrument for digging, a digging tool;

also the digging part of a machine. Also m various
combs, as hop-digger, potato-digger, etc
x688 Plot Slajffbrdsh, 333 They weed their Wheat with

an Iron digger 18x9 G. Samoucllb Entomol. Compend
308 The digger is best with an arrow-headed point 1839
Grav^Xc/^. (1893) T44 He piesented me with a beautiful
botanical diggeroffine polished steel, with aleathem sheath
x86i S Thomson Wild P I, iii (ed 4) 133 A short ‘ digger ’

or hand ‘ spud ’ x86x Times ii July, As the engine travels
slowly forward, the digger cutsand throws up the sod behind.

4 A division of Hymenopterous insects, also
called Digger-wasps
1847 Carpenter Zool, § 603 The Crabromdee, Lahrids,

Benweetdte, Sphe^idee, Scio/tdat, Mutiltdx ..-saxy be termed
from their peculiar habits Fossores or Diggers ; and they
are commonlyknown as and Wood-Wasps 1871 E F
Staveley Bnt, Insects 203 The second division of the pie-
dacions stinging Hymenoptera, known as Fossores, or dig-
gers, consists of the Sand-wasps and Wood wasps
6. slang, a. A spur, “b A finger-nail, e A

card of the spade suit
;
big-digger, the ace of spades

(Farmer Slang),

1789 6. Parker Life's Painter 173 s v (Farmer) xSix
Lex Balairomcum s v. (Farmer) 1839 Matsell Vocabu-
lion s V (Fanner). 1881 N V, Slang Diet (Farmer), ‘ I
will fix my diggers m your dial-plate and turn it up with red

’

6. Comb , as digger-pme, a N. American species
of pine, jPimts sabiniana; digger-wasp (see

sense 4)
x88o Libr Vniv Knffwl, IX, 123 The digger-wasps

catch locusts . and bury them in their nests for their newly
hatched young

Di^eress (di gsres). [f Digger + -ess.] A
female digger , a diggers wife.
X864 Rogers New Rush 11. 36 I’m tired of being a dig-

geress.

Dijg’ffingf (di'giqD, 'obl. sb. [f. Dig v, +-ikg 1
]

1. Tfie action ofthe verb to Dig, in various senses

,

an instance of this,

^
X53a Huloet, Dygginge and deluinge of a ground to bring

It eftsones in temper, repastinaiio idgx Jeh Taylor Holy
Dying 1 § 2 (L.) Let us not project long designs, crafty
plots, and diggings so deep that the intrigues of a design
shall never be unfolded. 1663 Gerbiee Counsel 23 In the

digging of the foundations. 1723 Bradley Fain. Diet s v
\ CVS I ree, '1 his first digging is to he done always in March
1738 Laiielye Short Acc, Piers JVestm Br. 27 After the
digging the Pit was finished 1891 Law Times XCII
106/2 He was only paid for his digging

b. with an adverb.
XW3 Baret a Iv D 687 A digging vnder, an undermining,

SltffOSSlO 1817 CoBBETT Adit) Bf istol Wkf XXXII 47
A digging and looting up of all conuptions 1890 Daily
Neevs 4 Sept 6/4 All digging down work, should be paid foi

at the rate of i** per hour extra

2 Jig The action of studying hard, US.
1827-8 Hai'vaid Reg 312,

1

find my eyes in doleful case,

By digging until midnight 1873W Mathlws
XV 244 Men of genius have seldom levcaled to us how
much of their fame was due to liaid digging

8 concr. The materials dug out
1359 in Boys Sandioith (1792) 737, iij laborers may cany

his diggins away, a 1626 Bacon Intpeachm Waste (L ), lie
shall have the seasonable loppings , so he shall have season,
able diggings of an open mine
4 A place where digging is carried on, an exca-

vation
,
mpl (sometimes tieated as a sing') applied

to mines, and especially to the gold-fields ol Cali-

iomia and Austialia Also with prefixed word, as

gold-diggings, river-diggings, swface-diggijtgs, etc

Di;y- or wet-diggings (see quot. 1889),

1338 Lrr AND Itm I 13 On the South side of Welledcn
> s a goodly quai re of Stone, wher apperc gi eat Diggyns
i6S3 Bogan Mir/h Chr Life 122 'the earth j lelds a smell
wholesome to the digger in the diggings 17x2 J James tr

Le Blonds Gai dentng 9o(i The Wall of one Foot thick,
fiom the Bottom of the Digging, to the Level of the Ground
aliove 1769 De Poe’s ToitrGt But. I 39 At Norton, neai
Wulpit, King Henry VIII w,as induced to dig for Gold
He was disajmoin^ed, hut the Diggings are visible at this
Day 1833 C. F. Hoffman IVtntei in Far West xxv
(Bartlett) Mr —— . has lately struck a lead .We are now,
you observe, among his diggings X839 Marryat Diary
Amer, Ser i II 62 The diggings as they term the places
whcie the lead is found . were about sixteen miles distant

1849 Illuiir Land News 17 Nov 323/1 Letter from the
Gold Diggings 1832 Earp Gold Col Austialia 138 Thu
diggings are on a cieek called Araluen Creek 2837 Borth-
wiCK California 120 (Bartlett) The piincij^al diggings near
Haugtown were surfhee diggings, hut, with the exception
of nver diggings, every kind of mining was seen m full

force 1889 Farmer A imrtcaotisms, Wei diggings and Dry-
diggings are tciins m gold districts, foi mines neai rivers or
on the highei lands as the case may he 2890 Boi drewoou
Mineds Eight vu. 71 It was a goldfield and a diggings in
far-away Australia

h. colloq.vtxpl Lodgings, quai tors

1838 J C. Nfal Charcoal Sketches II 119 (Farmer', 1
reckon it’s about time we should go to oiv diggings 2844
Dickens Mard. Chtiz xxi She won’t be taken with a
cold chill when she realises what is being done in these
diggings? x88a Chamb, Jml 87, 1 returned to my dig-
gings. 1889 J K Jfrome Ihi ee men m Boat 187 We took
out the hampei and started off to look for diggings

6 . aitrib and Comb

,

as digging- machine, -spade,

-split, -stick, digging-life, life at the gold-dig-
gings.
27x9 De Fob Crusoe (1840} II. \i 125 A digging sp.ade

1839 Cornwali isNew World 1. 120 Shafts were sunk, wind-
lasses erected, and the whole paraphernalia of digging life

called into requisition 1865 Lubbock ^Vw^ssBlhe
digging-sticks are made of a young mnngrove tree 1874
Knight Diet Mech, I. 702/2 Digging machine (Agric ),

a spading-tnachine for loosening and tui ntng the soil 1873
A Smith Wfiw AbeideenshW iieo 1 he next experi-
ment was with the ‘ digger * formed by taking the mould-
board off the plough and putting on the digging breasts

i-Digliei,G. Forms* i dfegol, dlesol, d;?sel,

3 disel. [OE. diegel, -ol (.—OTeut *daugilo-'),

found beside d4agol {—datigoh-'), =OHG. taugal,
toiignl {Jaugal, dougal) dark, secret, cf. tougan,
doitgan concealed, secret ] Secret, obscure.
BeowuN 2719 Hie dyj;el lond wart;^ea? a*iooo Be

Domes Dage (1876) 40 Past hit ne sy dsegcuS \KBt ]>xt dihle
WKS Ibid, 13s Di^le gepancas axz^ Owl 4 Night 2
Ich was In one swipe dijele hale c 1273 Lav. 26935 Hu
comen m one wode m one dale deope, di3ele bi-haliies
[ei2o3 dijelen hihslues].

Hence Dl'glielllclie, diglieliclie (also dihlice,
di^eliclie, dielicbe) adv

,

secretly
;
B1 glieluess

(di^elnesse, dihelness), secrecy
; also Di ghen-

licli a. [cf, OHG. tougaii], secret ; ®i glienliclie
adv , secietly.
C894 .ffiLFRED II I § 3 purh Godes diegelnessa Ibid

VI XXI, HewearS dieselhce misten c^tM,rnzuwoi,DRttle
St (1885) 134 Swadihlicewuniende. cxoooAgs Gosp
Matt xiii 35 Ic bodi;;e diselnesse. a xaoo Winteney Rule
St, Benei xxvii. (1888} 67 H13 scullan oft dihlice ealde
witan . SKndan. c 1200 Trm Coll Horn. loi He seched
forte pat he open fint, and dijeliche smunjS per inne
cizoo Ormin 5501 Full wel tunnderrstanndenn (jflf all pe
hoc in Godess hus pe deope dixhellness. c 1203 Lay 415
Assaracus hit redde tnid di^enhche lunen Ibid. 13539
ForS nht faren we him to, diselhche & stille a 2223 St
Marker x6 To uiiderstonden so derne ping ant so derf, of
godes dihelnesse c 2275 Lav 6659 DQenhche [1203 duje-
liche] hine bi-witie, and his name deorne.

Dighere, obs. form of Dyer.

Bight (doit), V Now arch, and dial. Forms •

I diht-an, 2-3 diM-en, 3-4 di5t-e(n, (4 dyglite,
dijt, di^th, 4-3 dyh-t, di^te), 4-6 dighto (5
dyte, dyth, 5-7 dite, 6 dyght), 4- dight (6-
Sc, diolit, 8-9 north dial, deeght, deet). Pa. t

I dilite, dihtode, 2-4 dihite, dijte, 4 di5ted,
-id, 4-5 dijt, dygt, 4- dight (6- Sc. dichtit)

Pa. pple, I (se)dilit, dieted, 3-4 (i)diht a
dight, (7 dighted 6- A. diehtit). [OE. dihiln
ad. L dictate to dictate, compose m languape’
appoint, piesciibe, order, in med L. to write com’
pose a speech, letter, etc • see Dictates, pkrallei
forms are OHG dMi, tihtdn, tictbn, thicfdn to
write, compose, MUG iihten, dichten, to write
compose, invent, conliive, mod G. dichten to com’
pose verses or poetry, MLG dichten to compose'
institute, conlnve,sct (oneself), 'L(i. dichten, dtgten
to versify, invent, contrive, think out, MDu didiien
to compose (in writing), contrive, institute, prepare
mod.Du. dichten to invent, compose, versify

; also
Icel dikta to compose or write in Latin, to’wnte
a romance, to romance, he, Sw dikta to feign
fable. Da dtgie to make poems (from (ier,) 'The
mutual relations of the OE., OHG,, and Norse
words are not quite clear ; but the difference of
formation between OE dihtan'—*dihtjan, and
OIIG. iihiun v '—^dihtdjan, indicates that they are
independent adoptions of the Latin, although the
change of to / shows that the word is old in
German The Norseword must be of later adoption
if it were old, the expected form would be *ditta
From the senses of literary dictation and compo-

sition in which it was originally used, this verb
received in ME. an extraordinary sense-develop-

ment, so as to be one of the most widely nsed
words m the language Special representatives of
these ME. senses, survive dialectally, esp. in the

north , the modern literary language knows the

pa pple dight, which after being nearly obsolete

m the 18th c., has been largely taken up again

by poets and lomantic writers of the 19th a in

senses 10, 14. (In MHG dichten had also a umcli

greater development of meaning than in mod.
German )]

I To dictate, appoint, ordain, order, dispose of,

deal with, treat.
*
1

* 1 . tians To dictate, give directions to, direct.

Obs (Only in OE )

c 2000 Ags, Gosp Matt xxviii 16 Da ferdon ba endlufun
leoriuug-cnihtas on houemunt, i>^r se hslynd neom dihte

f xooo^Lt Ric XVI 3 Abramhadydeswaswahimdyhte
Sai.ai Ibid xxxix 23 Dnhten i>^r dihte him hwxt he
don sceolde, c 1000 — On O Test (in Sweet A S Reader
60' Moyses awiat..svva swa him God silf dihte on heora

sundcrsprtucc

f 2 . To appoint, oidain Obs
e xooo Ags Gosp Luke xxu. 29 Ic eow dihte swa min faeder

me rice dihte a 1225 Leg JCath. 1606 pe deore dnhtm
haueS idiht ow ha jie blisfulc crune of his icorene a 1300

CursorM 9369 (Cott ) How pe fader of heuen Dight nis

dere sun to send 61x330 R. Brunne Chron (1810) 127 pat

Stenen to dede was dight 1340 Ayenb 7 He imede pe

uordle an oidaynede [x' 7 diste] 1340 Hampole Ft* Cmse

7795 loycs sere pat God has ordaynd pare and dyght

CX374 Chaucfr Tioylns iv n6o (1188) Ther as pe doia of

Mynos wolde it dyghte a 1400 Pistill ofSusm afej, 1 am
deolfolicli dainpned, and to dep diht c 2400 Apel Loll 60

A lUge IS seid for he ditip nxt to pe peple 14 EE Mtsc.

(Warton Club) 12 A dredefulle payne is for me dyBte 1338

Will op Willyson (Someiset Ho ),
Consyderyng y* death to

euery man IS dight [1808 Scoit JI7a77;/ i vi, The golden

legend bore aright, ‘Who checks at me, to death is dight’]

t 3 To order, keep m order, manage, govern,

rule Obs.
^xsosLay 6848 Wel wespisselonde idiht Ibid yaao He

mokede pane kalender pe dihteS pane moneS & pe 3er. md.
loaoi pa setten heo biscopes pan folken to dihten

Hah Meid 7 Deifi hire in to drecchunge to dihten hus &
hinen 1297 R, Glouc. (1724) 404 Kyng Henry & hys wyf

. So wel dyjte Engelond, pat yt was wyde ytold

St A lexius (Laud 622) 28 Religious pat her lijf willen dqth

7 a 1500 Chester PI , Balaam 4 Balak 397 A Childe in

Bethlem shall be borne. That shall be Duke to dight and

deale, and rule the fblke of Israeli 2322 WorldpClald

111 Harl Dodsley I. 274 Christ rose upon the third day

.

That all shall deem and dight
'
1

* 4:. To deal with, treat, handle, use (m some

manner)
;
often to maltreat, abuse Obs.

C120S Lay. 11020 Hu he mihte dihten ^/Elene his dohter

c X27S Ibid. 25907 Pus he vs diht to-day a souemht ®

Cursor M, 21447 (Gott) Sai me hu pu wile him dignt, it

pat he he dempt to pe wid right 2303 R Brunnc HanM
Synite 74a What mercy mayst pou aske Whan po“JP“®/yy

sone hast dyghte? c 1400 Lanfranc's Cimrg 32° ^
fyiiger ne be but a htil lyme 3itt pou muste have goro Kun-

nyng and good witt for to di^te it wel

Salnaciomi 1758 Two stroiige ^onge men Dight

with thaire whippes til he alb dede ihaie laje *3*34'°““, .

j/Enets VI, viii 51 How euirwes ony suffirit the so to^
1563 B Googe Eglogs (Arb ) 1x3 Acteon wofull wygtitj^i"

what a manner, all to torne, his cniell Dogs J®
2630 B Dtscollimintum 52, I feare also at length som

other will come and dight us to purpose

tb Spec To have to do with sexually .

C1386 Chaucer Wifds Prol 398 A1 my walkynge out uy

nyghte Was for tespye wenches^pat 1*®

hope

+ 6. To dispose, place, put, remove Obs.

2297 R Glouc (2724) 148 Cupeji now Boure ^ u
5e mow pis stones best tope schip dy^te ax-gxtCnr



DIGHT. 353 DIGHTBB,

M-jta (Cott ) Quy Blame me for I aman in graf di5t, In a

toumb bat was myn awen? 1340 aio Alle boyes

ulewliche and wordleliche me ssel dttte uram t>e herte >et

god bidde 1393 Gower Conf III 270 Whan he was

to bedde dight CieiA^eri (Surtees) 6612 On )je

Tjament bai it dyght /6uf 7138 pe thrid in tughall bai >aira

dvght iS3S Stewart Cron Scoi II 52^ The deid corpis in

tha flang, And syne kest on the muldis on the clay, The
giene erd syne, and dycht the laif away

T b* ^ specified state or condi-

tion ;
’esp‘ 1“ io deaths to put to death, kill,

slay (see also 2). Ois

ji . E, JS Alhi P B 1266 Di3ten delcenes to dope,

dungen doun clerkkes. c 1340 Cursor M, 18043 (Tnn ) j>at

dede from dep to lif he dijt 1393 Gower Can/ II 145 Ha,

to what peine she is dight 1413 Pol. Poems (Rolls) II 125

Thorow hem many on to deth were dyght 1460 Lybeatts

Disc 1719 To dethe they wy11 her dyghte c 1470 Henry
Wallace iv 68 Your selff sone syne to dede thai think to

dycht 1579-80 North Plutarch (1676) 13 Bold Iheseus

to cruel death him dight 1386 J Hooker hel in

Holinshed II 179/2 The earle would haue dighted the

lord gouernour and all the garisons to greater troubles

1664 Ploddan F. viii 78 For unto death till we be dight

I piomise here to take thy part 1817 Scott Harold the

Dauntless vr vi, Stillm the posture as to deathwhen dight

'I'C With inverted construction : To cause, bring

about, inflict (death) Obs
tw] Elegy Edm /, 1, A stounde herkneth to my song.

Of duel that Deth hath diht us newe c 1330 Will Paleme
131 Hire deth was nei3 di3t C1400 Desir TViiygssS Myche
dole Es vs dight to-day a 1430 Coi) Myst 263 On of 50U is

bezy my dethe here to dyth C1475 Parteuay 3444 Yff
atwixst his handis he hym haue myght. He wold make hym
ende, And shameuous deth dight

'

II. To compose, construct, make, do,

•^6 To compose (with woids)
;
to set down m

wnting Obs
c 1000 Metric Life Oswold in Sweet A. S. Reader (1879)

102Nu cwseb se halga Beda, Se 5as hoc gedilite c 1203 Lay
3150 He ietten writen a wnt & wel hit lette dihten c 1273
Ibid 20669 Nis hit in none boke idiht pat euere her weie
soch fiht <11423 Hninjiole's Psalter Metr Pref 48 Whos
wol It write, I rede hym rygth, wryte on warly lyne be lyne,

And make no more )jen here is dygth a 1440 Sir Degrev

153 A lettre has he dyght

+ 7. To compose, put together, frame, construct,

make. Obs.

A 1x73 Cott, Horn, 233 He alle 3esceop, and all dihte

wiS ute switice c 1200 Tnn Coll Horn 23 Ure fader in

henene feide lemes to ure licame and swo di3ehche

hit al dihte, bat on elche feinge is hem onsene <;xao3 Lay
23332 Walles heo gunnen rihten, ba fasten heo gunnen
dihten a 1300 CursorM 1663 (Cott ), A schippe be houes
be to dight. Ibid 12388 (Cott )

Plngh and haru cuth he
dight Ibid 23216 (Tnn) No more ben peynted
lire bat on a wal bi mon were dyt C1400 Maundev
(1839) VI 70 The place is fulle well dyghte of Marble
^1420 Pallad on Hush i 509 Nygh thi bestes dight A fire

in colde t&tyjSchol Disc agst Antichr. 1 11.72 Hee dight
himselfe a tnple crowne

tb. To perfoim, do Obs
C120S Lay 13313 Fulle breo nihten heore craftes heo

dihten C1460 Play Sacram 849 Alas y* euer thys dede
was dyght 1396 Spenser F Q 'f \\ 1% Curst the hand
which did that vengeance on him dight

III. To put in order, array, dress, direct, pre-

pare, make ready, or proper

1

8

, To put or place in order, to set in array, to

array
; to arrange Obs.

fi203 Lay 20563 Howel sculde dihten butti bnsend
cnihten. Ibid 27337 pa bas ferde wes al idilit, ba wes hit

dai liht, c X330 R Brunne Chron (1810) 2 A hede, bat vs
to werre can dight 2373 Barbour Bruce ii 363 His men in
hy he gert be dycht. ?« 1500 Merhne 1784 in Furmv Percy
Folio I 477 All they can out ryde, & dighten them without
fayle to giue Sii Vortiger battayle [x8ai Joanna Baillie
Met, Leg, Wallace Ixi, Were with their leader dight ]

9 To equip, fit out, furnish (wz/A what is needed)
In later use blending with sense 10 which see as to the

modern use of the pa.pule in romantic language
rxao3 Lay 15104 ifilc scm he dihte mid br^o hundred

cni[h]ten. a 1300 Cursor Ml 24807 (Edm ), Wit tresori his
schip was diht. c 1330 R. Brunne Chron Ware (Rolls) 617
Do dight a schip wip sail & ore Ryght as bou a marchaund
wore 1460 Capgrave CAro» 33 Nyne hundred cartis dith
withhokis of yrun. 1470-85 Malory Arthur ii xv, He
entrj'd in to a chambyr that was merueillously wel dynte
and rychely 1535 Abp. Parker Ps h 149 Wyth sacrifice
of calfe and cow, they shall thyne aulters dyght 1590
Spenser F Q \ vf 6 The hall With nch array and
costly arras dight 1805 Scott Last Mtnsir i vi, Why do
these steedsstandieadydight? Ibid v xxvii, In SirWilliam's
armour dight. Stolen by his Page, while slept the knight

t b With inverse constr. : To fit (some equip-
ment) to or upon (Cf. 10 b ) Ohs or arch
ffX4« R(atfCo^l\ear(l^^ With Dosouris to the duns dicht

*871 P. H Waddell Ps xlv. 3 Dicht yer swurd ontil yer

10 To clothe, dress, array, deck, adorn (lit. and
fig^, 1

“ To dight naked, to undress, strip
In this sense the pa pple dtg^t is used by Sir Walter

Scott, and in later poetic and romantic language : it appears
to be often taken as an archaic form ofdecked
C1200 Trm Coll Horn 87 Clensed of fule sinnes, and

diht mid lotSlesiiesse a X300 CursorM 24332 (Edm ), fanmcodem Wit losep nam pat cors to diht cv^oKvigpf
^rs 848 The soudan dihte him naked anon c 1340 Cursor

(Fairf
), pai dight ham in bat tide wib hors skynnys

and camel hide 1388 Wycltf Isa xl 19 A worchere in
siluer sclial di^te it with platis of siluer. AX430 Knt de
la Tow (x868) 69 The thinge that she dite so her selfF with
TS30 Palsor S16/1 A foule woman rychly dyght semeth
feyre by candell lyght XS79 Spenser She^h, Cal, Jan 22
ihy sommer prowde with DaflFadillies dight. 1596—F Q,

V05 III

IV. X 38 Damzels in soft hnnen dight xSoo Holland Zzuy
II. vi 48 Dight [decoratus] in our loiall ensignes and orna-
ments. 1633 Milton L'Allegro (>2 The clouds in thousand
liveries dight. 1632— Penseroso 159 Stoned windows nchly
dight Casting a dim religious hght 2632 Massinger &
Field Fatal Dowry iv 1, To see a young, fair, handsome
beautyunhandsomely dighted and incongruently accoutred.
1663 Butler Hud. i iil 928 Just so the pioud insulting
Lass Array’d and dighted Hudibras x8o8 Scott Mann
VI Introd 111, But, O 1 what maskers nchly dight 1817
WoRDSw Vernal Ode 1, Ail the fields with fieshest green
were dight a 1845 Barham Ingol Leg , Wedding-day,
There stand the village maids dight in white 1887 Bowen
Vtrg j^neid 111 517 Orion, m golden panoply dight

b With inverse constr . To put on (armour,
apparel, etc ) (A Spensenan use )
xggo Spenser F Q.t vti 8 Ere he could his armour on

him dight. 1590— MmoAotnios 91 His shime wings he
did about him dight 1391 — M. Hubberd 1279 Tho on
his head his dreadfull hat he dight 1654 Gayton Pleas
Notes II VI 59 She straightway dight her robes

t c To dress (a wound) j to attend to as a
surgeon or ‘ leech Obs
ex^Q CursorM 14064 (Fairf), Ho hir oynement me bo^t
& di3t bur-wib my fote & shank 2464 Mann ^ Honsih
Exf 246To Watkyn the Kynggys horseleche, ffor dytynge
my masterys horsses ii] s. luj d 34^ Ibid 423 My wyne
payd to a schorgon, fore dytenge of lieme wane he was
horte, xijd <ri3oo Sfar Remedies in Halhwell Mugae
Poet. 64 My woundys bene . depe Her smertyng
wylle nat sufire me to slepe, Tylle a leche with dewte
have theme dyght 3333 Bellendbn Livy 11. (3822} 336
He deceissit sone eftir that his wound wes dicht,

d trmically To dirty, befoul dial
1632 MARmOK HolloauPs Leaguers u, Straight we shall

fall Into a lake that will foully dight us 3674 Ray N C,
Words 14 To Dight Cheshire to foule or dirty one 1869
Lonsdale Gloss , Deei, to duty 3877 N W Line. Gloss
s V

,
Thy ban’s is strange an’ dighted up wi’ dirt.

f 11. To make ready, get ready (a person) :

chiefly rejl, to make oneself ready, prepare, set, 01

address oneself (to do something) Obs.
c 1205 Lav 12429 Seo^e heo heom dihten to bi-witen ba

dich mid cmhten. a 1300 CursorM 1x179 (Cott ), loseph
dight him for to ga To bethleem 1375 Cantic de Creatione
in Anglia I 303 etc

,
Ene dijte here to childyng C1400

Destr. Troy 8636 The dethe of bat Duke he dight hym to

venge. c 3425 Seven Sag (P ) 289 Lat dyght messangers jare
Aftir hym for to fare a 1350 Chnstis Kirhe Gr 11, To dans
thir damyselhs thame dicht ? 1393 C’tess Pembroke Dole-
fullLay CUrinda 103 in Spensei Asiroph

,
Full many other

moe 'Gan dight themselves t’ express their inward woe
With doleful lays 3396 SpenserF D vi ii 18 He straight

bids him dight Himself to yeeld his Love

1 12 r^. To direct oneself or one’s way
;

to

make one’s way, repair, go Obs
a 1300 CursorM 10551 (G8tt ), Quen bis angel away was

diht, Tua men ber cam were clad in qmht c 1330 R
Brunne Chron. (1810) 113 Siben [he] dight him to Scotland
c 1386 Chaucer MonUs Prol 26 And out at dore anon
I moot me dighte 1430 Lydg. Chron Troy iv xxix, To-
warde Troye ypur way was not dyght. c 1430 St Cuthhert
(Surtees) 788 To be currok bai baim dyght 1396 Spenser
i?" 0 IV L 16 They both uprose and to their waies them
dight. ibid V IV 43 She fiercely towards him her selfgan
dight

•fl3 . trans To direct, address, proffer, offer,

Obs rare.
a X300 CursorM 13990 (Cott) Ful fair seruis symon him

dight, Als was to suifk a lauerduig nght 1393 Gow6r
Conf II 173 Goddes To whom ful great honour they
dighten 136B T Howell Arb. Amthe (1879) 46 Hir
vylhng helpe she dightes

To prepare, make ready for use or for a

purpose
;
a. in general sense. (Revivedm poetic

and romantic use.)

<1x323 Prose Psalter Song of Simeon, For myn ejen

sejen byn belbe, pe which J>oa dieted to-fore be face of alle

folkes. c 1340 Cursor M 13767 (Fairf ), per-in was angels

wont to hjt and bat ilk water dgt. c i^o Rom, Rose 4240
A nyght His instrumentis wolde he dight, For to blowe
&makesowne ex^to Pallad onHusb I 1123 Grounden
shelles dight With flour of lyme C1440 Promp Parv
123/2 Dyhtyn’, paro, prepare 1476 Plumpton Corr 36
As for the cloth of my ladies. Hen Cloughe putt it to a
shereraan to dight. 1520 Dane, Wills II. 11 My yarne y*

IS sponne, to dyght it and make in cloth i39e Spenser
F Q II xi 2 Alma to her guestes doth bounteous banket

dight. 1396 Dalrymple tr Leslie’s Hist Scot i 94 Thay
take the hail meklewame of ane slam ox, thay turne and
dicht It, thay fill it parthe with water parthe with flesche.

3609 Skene Reg Maj. 127 And gif they dicht, or prepair

the flesh not well, they sail restore the skaith to the awner

of the beast 1613 Bewm & Ft Coxcomb iv iii, Have a

care you dight things handsomely
_

iSax Joanna Baillie

Met Leg ,
Elder 7 ree xxv, To dight him for earth or

heaven 1873 B Taylor Faust (1875) II v i 272 Haste
and let the meal be dighted 'Neath the garden’s blooming
trees xMv Morris Odyss iv 768 This (jueen of the many
wooers dignts the wedding foi us then.

In specific senses ; fb. To prepare, make ready

(food, a meal); to cook; to prepare 01 mix (a

potion or medicine) Ohs.

a 3300 Cursor M. 24398 (Cott ) ]>ai did him dight a bitter

drink, ofgall of aissil waid c 3320 R Brunne Medti 49
pe soper was dyjt as y herd sey. c 3400 Maundev (Roxb )

XIV. 64 For b®i iybU wode, pai dight paire mete
with dung of bestez dried at be sonne 14.. Noble Bk
Cookry (Napier 1882) 96 To dight a pik in sauce 3439
Corpus Chnstt Coll Contract in Willis & Clark Cambridge
(1886) I 239 His mete to be dyght in the keebyn at there

costis. 1483 Caxton Gold Leg. 68/3 She slewe a paske

lambe and dighted and sette it to fore hym 3335 Cover-

dale Gen xxv 29 And Jacob dight a meace of meate —
3 Esdras 1, 12 As for the thank oflennges & th^ other, they

dight them in kettels & pottes 1363 Hollybush Hem,
Aipoth 20 Chap it smal and dight it lyke a thycke potage
<33569 Kingesmyll Godly Advise (1380) 2 The fine cooke
men dight the rude morsell with some conceits of their

cunning 1721 Kelly Sc Prov 12 (Jam ) A friend’s dinner
IS soon dight

e. To repair, put to ngbts, put in order (what
IS out of order) Now dial.
a 3300 CursorM 19733 (Cott )* Rise ’, he said, ‘pi bedd

bou dight C1450 St Cuthbert (Surtees) 2370 With m thre
days all hale dyght. 1580 Vestry Bks (Surtees) 121 Item
paid to Thomas Sun for dighting the leads, iiij d. [X877N W Line Gloss,, Dight up, to repair, put in order. ‘ I

mun hev these yates an^stowps dighted up afore th* steward
comes '.]

d. To polish or burnish up so as to fit for use

;

to cleanse from rust, or the like, Obs, or dial.

a 3400 Chaucer Rom Rose 943 Arowis shaven wel and
dight c 3300 Debate Carp Tools, Halhwell Nugae Poet
13 ,

1

schalle rube, with all my myght. My mayster tolys for

to dyght 33x3 Douglas AEnets viii. vu, 133 Ane part
polyst,buniystweillanddycht. Chrises Coll Audit,
Bk, in Wilhs & Clark Cambridge (1886) II. 206 Item payd
. . for dyghtyng the egle and candyllstykkes 13^ Cover-
dale Baruch vi 22 Excepte some body dight offtheir rust,

they wil geue no shyne x«6 Bellenden Cron, Scot (1821)

I. Pioheme p. xii, And dois the saule fra all corruption dicht
<3 1603 Montgomerie Misc Poems xli 34 All rurageous
knichtis Againis the day dichtis The breist plate that bright
is To feght with thair fone X674-9X Ray N, C Words 140
ToDeeght, Extergere^ mundare a 177^ FehgussonPoems
(1789) 11 69 (Jam.), Wi mason’s chissel dichted neat 1823-

80 Jamieson s. v , The act of smoothing a piece of wood by
means of a plane is called ’ dichting a deal*.

e To winnow, so as to separate the clean com
from the chaff and other refuse, and north died,

cxbxx Chafman Iliad v 49S And as, in sacred floors of

barns, upon corn-wmnowers flies The chaff, driven with an
opposite wind, when yellow Ceies dues 1618— Hesiod ii.

343 To dight the sacred gift of Ceres’ hand, In some place

windy, on a well-plan'd floor x6xg Naworth Househ Bks
91 For threshing and flighting v bushells and a peck of

wheat. 1786 Burns f/aro Cxuf, heading, The cleanest

corn that e’er was dight May hae some pyles o' caff in

x8oi Jo Hogg Foems 104 (Jam.) That it was lawful, just,

an’ right Wi’ windasses folk’s com to flight 1808 R
Anderson Cnmberld Ball 72 I'll ax his wark, an muck
the byres. Or fleet, an thresh the cwom 1816 Scott Old
Mart vii,A new-fangled machine for dijghting the com frae

the chaff. X878 Cmnbld Gloss Deet, deegkt, to winnow or

dress corn, mod Sc (Roxb.) Dichtin’ in the barn wi’ the

windasses is a dusiy job

f To wipe clean or dry. 6if. and north Eng,
dial
x6Bi CoLViL Wh-^s Supplic, (3751) xao With his hanker-

chief he flights offTears from his eyes 1724 Ramsay I'ea t

Misc (1733) I 8 He dighted his gab, and he pn’d hei mou’
1728 — Anacreontic on Lave 21, I Dighted his face, bxs

handies thow'd. a xSo^ Douglas Trae vui in Child
lads (188a) i loi/i She’s taen out her handkerchief . . And
aye she dighted her father’s bloody wounds xBio Scott
Old Mart xl, Morton, underwent a rebuke for not 'flight-

ing his shune’ 3830 Galt Lawrie T vu 111 (1849) 327 She
may dight her neb and flee up 1878 Cnmbtd Gloss,, Deei,

deeght, to wipe or make clean 1892 Northmnbld Gloss

Mod. Sc Dicht the table before you set anything on it

Take a cloth and dicht it up

1 15 . To ‘ dress ’ in husbandry (vines, land, etc.)

,

to cultivate, till, or attend to (plants, crops, etc)

c 1400 Maundev (Roxb ) xxii 303 pe whilk telez b® land

and dightez vynes. ^3420 Pallad, on Husb ii 81 Yf the

vyne is dight with mannes bond 1496 Dives <S* Paup (W
de W.) Ill XIV. 149/s Yf corn or grasse be m the feide &
sholde be lome but it were dyght & gadred, it is lefull m
theholy d^es to saue it 1332 Hervet Xenophon’sHouseh
(1768) 78 The ground that is well tylled and dyght, wyll

coste moche more money. 1367 Maflet Gr, Forest 46 It

growelh in waterie places and those softlye dighted and
banked about.

IT 16 To lift, raise. (An erroneous use by
Spenser.)
1390 Spenser F, Q, r vui 18 With which his hideous club

aloft he flights

Hence t Digit, flighted, ppl, a, Obs
3422 tr Secretec Secret, Priv, Prtv 163 Put ber ynne

of b® forsayd dightyd hony thre Rotes 3333 Cover-
dale fer xxxYii. 2x To be geuen him a cake of bred, and
els no dighte meate 3369 Wills ^ Iwo N, C, (Surtees

1835) 310 Bight flight calffe skinnes v^,

iUglLlii sb. dial. In Sc diobt [f. Dkshi v ]

A wipe, a rub in order to clean or dry : see

DroHT
3B87 m Donaldson Suppl Jamieson. 3889 J, M. Barrie
Window in Thrums 111, ‘ For mercy’s sake, mother , said

Leeby, ‘ gie yer face a dicht, an’ put on a clean mutch ’.

b). (See quot

)

3890 Glouc Gloss, Dight, ‘a dight of a body’, a proud
thing of a woman

t Dight, Ohs ran. Properly, fitly.

a 3800 Lard Randal 66 (Child Ballads 1864 II 25) 'The

birdie sat oti the crap o’ a tree, And I wat it sang fu' dight,

Pightej (doi lai). Ohs exc. dial, [OE. dthtere,

{. dihtan to dictate, etc. • see Digho? Corresp to

MHG. tthliere, hhter, writer, poet, Ger. dichter

poet 3 One who dights, in various senses of the

verb ; a A composer, author, director, ruler, pie-

parer ; a winnower b. A winnowing machme.
axoaaSt. Guihlac Prol (Goodw. 4) Ic wnte swa me Ha

dihteras saedon Se his lif..cuSon c 1000 IElfric Gloss in

Wr..Wfilcker 140/21 Commentator, expositor, dihtere. 3340

Ayenb, 100 Efterward zebb® bet he ys uader, be is digtere

and gouernour and poruewur tohis mayne. cxS37 Ther^ies

in Hgzl. DodsUy I 422 David Doughty, dighter of dates,

45*
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1598 Fiorio, Presiatoret a proiuder, a dighter, a vsurer

fi6ii Chapman Iliad v 499 Ihe chaff ..Which all the

diters’ feet, legs, arms, their heads and shoulders whites.

1805 A. Scott Paeins, DtghUng of liarhy 69 (Jam) The
floating atoms did appear, lo dab the dighteis over 189a

Northnmbld Gloss., Dtghier, a wtnnowei of coi 11. Also a
winnowing machine

Di^fhtingf (dsi tig), vbl sb [f Digiit »

]

1. 'Ihe action of the verb Dight, in vaiious

senses: putting in order, arraying, dressing, pre-

panng, repairing ; •winnowing (of corn) ; willing.

X340 Ayenb 24 pe diBtinge of his house lini 47 Levedi
of uaiie dijtingc. c 1410 Love Banavent, Mirr. xv (Gibbs

MS ) 38 pere is no boayly mete so lykynge to me as jiat is

ofhyreayghtynge i\^Churchw Acc IValiersftoich, Suf-
folk (NichoU 1797) 188 For diWng of the belles 1438
Churefm. Acc. Si, Andrew/s. East Cheap in But Mag
XXXI. 249 Item, paied to a laborer for dightyng of the

Churchawe, iij‘i 1464 Mann. 4 Hauseh. EA.fi Eug 274
To Wyllyam Hore for dytynge of a gowne of my ladyis,

xxiij 0 X335 CoVERDALC EztJc XXI XX He hath put his

swearde to y* dightinge. 1367 Maplct Gr Forest Introd ,

Things .of Natures tempering and dightmg x6xx Florio,

Acednete, a dightmg, a making fit or readie. ax774 For*
GUssoM FarmersIngle'Bo&ms (1845) 35 When, .lusty lassies

at the dightin tire.

2. concr. {pi.') t a. That with which something

IS dighted ; fittings. Obs. b. The winnowings oi

siftings of com
;
refuse in general dial

1398 Florio, CorrSdt, oinamenls, equipage furnitures, or

dightings. X768 Ross Helenore 33 Had my father sought
the warld round. Till he the very dightings o’t had found
1808 Jamieson s v., i. Refuse, of whatever kind 2 The
refuse of corn, after sifting, given to horses or cattle

I* Di'fflltiy, Obs. [f. G! +-Ly2]
In a well-equipped manner, fitly.

c 1633 T. Adams Pract Wks (1861) I 27 (D ) Grounds full

stocked, houses dightly furnished, purses richly stuffed

Digit (drdsit), sh. [ad. L. dtgit-m finger ]

1. One of the five terminal divisions of the hand
or foot

j a finger or toe. a. In ordinary language,

a finger. Now only humorous or affected.

1644 Bulwer CJaroL A iij b, Where every Digit dictates

and doth reach Unto our sense a mouth excelling speech.
x<577 W. Hudbard Narrative Poster ro They had dis-

membred one hand of all its digits 1864 Sala in Daily
Tel 2x Nov., Why should they spoil theii pretty digits with
thimble and housewife?

b, Zool. and Comp Altai. (The proper term.)
x8o2 Med frill, VIII. 283 We find among reptiles, all the

combinations of digits, from five to one, taken between two
pairs of hands or claws. 183^ Owtn Skeleton m Ctre. Sc,,
Organ. Nat. I. 2x9 In the marine chelonta the digits of both
limbs aie elongated 1870 Rollcstok Amm Dtfe 17 In
the foot the fifth or outer digit is never present. i88r
Mivart Cat 283 The special organ of touai is the skin,

above all the skin of the muzzle, tongue, and digits

2 The breadth of a finger used as a measure

;

a finger’s breadth, three-quarters of an inch. Some-
times used as»an inch.

The Roman dmtns was & of the foot {pes) =o<728 of an
inch, or 18 5 millimeters.

as&yi ksisrns Medti, (rfiss) xo8 The Inch (or digit,) the
Palme, the Foote are (all) Measures, which wee cany m
our Bodie. 1633 N CarpenterGso,?. ZJ^/. i.viii 193A cubit
contains, accoiding to Heron, a Foot and halfe, or 24 Digits

164^ G Daniel Tnnarch
,
Hen. V, ccln^ 'Tis farre beyond

our Skill To measure out by Digits, Harrie's fame 1669
Boyle New Exp n (1682I 5 When .. the Mercury
in the Tube descends to the height of 29 Digits (I take
Digits for Inches throughout all this Tract) 1807 Robinson
Archseol Grmca in, xx. 321 A certain round plate three or
four digits (or between two and three inches) thick 1854
H. Spencer Jllustr Untv Freer 161 The Egyptian cubit
. was divided into digits, which were finger-breadths

3. Arith. Each of the numerals below ten (on-
ginally counted on the fingers), expressed in the
Arabic notation by one figuie

,
any of the nme, or

(including the cipher, o) ten Arabic figures.

{1398 Trevisa Barth DeP.R, xix cxxin. (1495) 923 Eche
symple nombre byneth ten is Digitus and ten is the fyrst
Articulus,] cxi^^CraftNomiryn^el^ E. T S)3pereben
thre spices ofnombur Gone is a digit, Anoper is an Articul,
& J>e tojjer a Composyt. 1342 Records Gr Artes (13731 33A Digit IS any number ynder 10 id46 Sir T. Browne
Pseud Efi IV. IV 186 On the left [hand] they accounted their
digits and articulate numbers unto an hundred, on the right
hand hundreds & thousands 1674 Jeake Arith (1696J 3
Integers are , divided into Dimts, Articles, and mixt num-
bers 1788 Priestley Led Hist, v. xxxvi. 264 The nine
digits in Aiithmetic 1827 Hutton Course Math I 4 The
Numbers in Anthmetic are expi essed by the ten digits, or
Arabic numeral figures 1893 Sir R. Ball Story ofSun 56
The seven . .mw oe in ei ror by one or even two digits
aitrib 1613 Jackson Creed 1, 91 Three from foure, or

one digite number from the next vnto it

4 Astron. The twelfth part of the diameter of
the sun or moon

; used in expressing the magnitude
of an eclipse.

x3gx Nashe Wheras the Sun is darkned
but by digits, ana that VMn south points 1687 DrydenHmd 4r P u 6og We Can calculate how long th’ eclipse
endur'd, Who interpos’d, what digits were obscur’d 1706
Hearme Collect, 2 May, Ye Sun .was darkned 10 digits i.
1834 Moseley Astron xlv (ed 4) 147 The usual method ,

IS to divide the whole diameter of the disc into twelve equal
parts called digits 1879 Proctor Rough Ways (x88o) 9
The ring was about a digit m breadth

1 6. Geom. A degree of a circle, or of angular
measure Obs rare.
1633 Gataker Vind Annot fer 35 By their Calculation

It was but eleven digitSi and one fourth, which I conceiv to
be fifteen minutes, .a digit consisting of sixty minutes*

t Di’git, w Obs. rare. [f. prcc sb. : cf L
dtgito monstraie to point out with the finger]

trails. To point at with the finger
;
to point out,

indicate.

1627-77 Fi LiiiAM Resolves i xxviii 48, I shall never care

to be digiteil, with a That is he xw8 Brtt Apollo No 107

2/2 A most Pathetic Emblem this, To Digit out the Surest

Bliss

Digfital (di dgital), a and sb [ad L dtgildhs

of or belonging to the finger, f. dtgii-us a fmgei,

Digit Cf F. digital (i 545 in HaU -Darm )]

A. adj. 1. Of or pertaining to a finger, or to

the fingeis or digits.

1636 Blount Glossogi ,
Digital, pertaining to a finger

1783 Altai. Dial v. (ed 2) 285 At the ends of the ^fingers

these digital aiteries unite. 1802-23 Syd Smith Fss (ed

Bceton) 77 Here are 160 iioms employed in the mere digital

piocess 01 turning over leaves! 1840 G, Eiiis Anat 4x0

Tlie digital nerves of the superficial branch of tlie ulnar are

two 1874 Aihetixum 30 May, A lady, with an unparalleled

degree of digital dexterity

2 Resembling n digit or finger or the hollow im-

pression made by one: applied m Altai to various

parts or organs
Digital cavity, the posterior corner of the latci al venti icle

of the hratn Digitalfossa, a pit-hke depression on the

thigh-bone, whei e five muscles are inserted see quot. 1855.

Digital w/firessions see quot. 1B83

1831 R Knox Cloqueis Anat 428 The Digital Cavity or
Posterior Horn is entirely lined by mediilLuy substance.

1833 IIoLDi H Hum, Osteal, (1878) xgs Bchiiul the neck of
the femui , and beneath the projecting angle of the 1 1 ochanter
major, is a deep cxLavation called the digital fossa 1883
Syd Sot Lex

,
Digital impressions, the grooves on the

inner surface of thccianial bones which correspond to the
convolutions of the biain ; so called from their shajic.

8. Having digits , hence digital-footed

1833 SirC Bei l //'rt«/Z(i834) g8 There are some very rare
instances of a horse having digital extremities 1887 but S
Ferguson Ogham Inscript, 148 The digital feet unite these

. examples with other symbolisms . . Here also are found
digital-footed equine figures,

B fA fl =Digit 3. Obs.
1:1430 Art Nombrynge (P,. E T. S) i Another digitalle

IS a nombre with-in 10

2 A finger {humorous').
1840 Fraser's Mag XXI. 160 To fling his broad plebeian

paws and right canme digitals around Sir Robert Peel
X840 Ibid XXII 3p7 Hundreds of thousands vanish at the
touch of royal digitals 1838 Lytton What will he do iv

ix. Who wear paste lings upon unwashed digitals.

8 A key played with the finger in a musical m-
stiument, as a piano or organ.
X878 W H Stone Sci Basts Music v 62 Cohn Brown’s

Natural Fingerboaid The digitals consist of thiec sepaiate
sets The first, second, fourth, and fifth tones of the scale
are played by the white digitals

Digita’lia, Chem. : see Digitalist.

Digitalic (didsitmdik), a. [f. Digital-is +
-10

] Of or pertaining to digitalis ; lu dtgitalic

acid, an acid obtamed from the leaves of the fox-

glove, crystallizing m white acicular prisms,
1838 Hogg Veg Kingd cx!v, 366 M Morin, of Geneva,

has also discovered in the leaves [of the Fox glove] two
acids , one fixed, which he calls digitalic acid, the other
volatile, and called antirrhinic acid 1863-72 Watts Diet.
Chem II. 328 Digitalic acid crystallises in needles.

Digitaliform (-tee liffum), a Bot, [f L.
digitalis (see below) + -foem] Of the form of the
corolla of the fox-glove, ‘like campanulate, but
longer and irregular*.
X859 C. Dresser Rndtm Bot, 313 Digitaliform when a

corolla which is somewhat campanulate is contracted near
the base, and has one oblique limb. 1883 Syd Soc Lex

,

Digitaliform, finger- or glove-shaped.

Digitalin (di'dgitalm). Chem. [f. Digital-is
-b -IN ] The substance or ^bstances extracted fiom
the leaves of the fox-glovej as its active principle
Originally supposed to be an alkaloid, and hence named

digitalia, dt^itahne, but now known not to contain nitro-
gen. There is reason to think, however, that different bodies
are included under the name.
1837 Penny Cycl. VIII. 496/1 An extractive substance.,

to 'i^ich the name of Digitahne has been given [Ibid 495
Digiialia, a vegetable alkali procured from the . . foxglove.
1838 T Thomson Chem Org Bodies 283 Digitalina has
not yet been obtained in an isolated state ] 1872 Watts
Did Chem VI, 345 The more soluble (so-called German)
digitalin is obtained from the seeds, the less soluble or
crystallised variety from the leaves of the foxglove 1875
H. C. Wood TRerap (1879) *34 Crystallizable digitalm
occurs in needle-shaped crystals, and possesses an intense
and persistent hitter taste x88x Standard 30 Dec 2/5 He
asked for five grains of pure digitaUn, the active principle
of foxglove

Hence DigitaAinio (-Irnik) a., in Drgitalimc
acid, ‘ an acid obtained by boiling insoluble digi-
talm with soda’ {Syd. Soc»Lex.).

II Digitalis (didjit^dis). [mod.L
,
from L.

digitalis of or pertaining to the fingeis ; tlie plant
was so named by Fuchs 1542, m allusion to the
German name Fingerhut, i.e thimble ]
1 Bot A genus of plants of the N.O. Scrophu-

lariacese, including the foxglove {D puipured).
[1368 TvKS^Hetialm. 16 It is named of some in Latine,

Digitalis ] 1664 Evelyn Kal Hort. (1720) 200 Sow divers
Annuals as double Mangold, Digitalis, Delphinium. 1791
E Darwin Bot Gard, (1799) II 108 Assumes bnght Digi-
talis’ diess and air.

athib 1883 .For Lex. s v Digitalis tnwtura.
Five parts of pounded digitalis leaves

2 A medicine piepared from the fox-glove
xi^ Mcd fml I 37 A frequent cause of the failure al

digitalis may be attributed to the careless mode of nrenaLi
It foi use. 1800 Ibui IV 532 He his taken tL“1^ 0!
Digitalis 1837 Ptmiy Lytl VIII 496 Digitalis has thJp^ei of red ucing in a lemarkable degiee the heart’s action
Digitally (di daiiiili), adv [f Digital « I

the same hand tliat inditcil the other We^av”liad^nothms
to do, digitally speaking, with either 1843 Ford Hmid-
bk Spam 83 I he ancient contemptuous ‘ fie of Snnm

'

-LY By means of or with lespect to the fingers
1832 Ftetser's Mag V. 432,The present paper . is not hv

ham
gital

Spam 83 I he ancient contemptuous ‘ fig of Spam

'

digitally represented by inseiting the head of the thumb
between the foie and middle lingerie

t Di’gitary, a. Obs. [f L digit us Digit • see
-Ally.] Of or pertaining to the fingers

1767 A. C*. >'*’11 '177,0 38 A pruugiiious erap
tionofpu'. 1 I I L •! \ interstices

Digitate (cli-dy,ittq), a. {sb
) [ad L, digitat-us

having fingeis or toes, f. digit-us fingei.]

1. Zool. Of quadrupeds. Having separate or
divided digits or toes
x66r Lovlii Hist Amm. 4r Mm Introd, Solipeds and

bisulcsiistially being gieatei than the digitate. 1835-6 Todd
Cycl Anat I 470/j The characters of the Carnivora as dis-
tinct from the rest of the digitate animals.

2 Divided into parts, resembling fingers . i^ec.

a Bot Of leaves, etc. : Having deejj radiating

divisions
;
now usually applied to compound leaves

consisting of a number of leaflets all springing from
one point, as in the horse-chestnut (Hence m
Comb , as digitate-piuuate.) b. Zool. Having, or

consisting of, fingei-likc processes or divisions,

1788 J Ln Introd Bot. m vi,(cd 4) 2or The Foholes of
which the digitate Leaf consists 1S28 Stark Elent, Nat.
lint II 373 Wings cleft or digitate. 1870 Hooker FA*/
J'loia 423 Spikes (lip[itate, spikelets minute—Cynodon 1880

Sitnict.Bot \i\ §4 loi Palmate or Digitate Leaves,,
in which the Ic.aflcts all stand on the summit of the petiole

+ B as sb. A digitate quadruped (see A i) Obs
x66i Lovi LL Hist Amm Mm Intiod , Oviparous digi-

tales, having diverse toes, and bringing forth eggs.

Digitate (drdgite't), v [f L digit-us Js

-

imh
cf Digit®]
fl. iians. To point at with the finger; to

point out, indicate, Obs rare,
X638 J Robinson Eudoxa viii 46 The supine resting on

Water onely by retention of Air doth digitate a reason.

2. intr To become divided into finger-like parts

1796 Stedman Swmam II. xix 68 These again diverge

or iTigitate 111 long broad leaves. X840 G Ellis Anat 39
Processes of it. cross or digitate with the white bundles.

3 Irons To express with the fingers, (nonce me)
1823 Netv Monthly Mag VII 498 They talk with their

fingers and digitate quotations from Shakspeare

Digitated (di dgilf^ted), a [f. L digitaHts

Digitate a. + -ed ]
1 Zool and Bot =Digitate a.

X646S1RT Hnaymi. Psiud. Ep vi vi 298 Animals multi-

fidous, or such as arc digitated or have severall divisions in

their feete 2733 CiiAMiirRS Cycl. Snpp s v Leaf, Dm
taied Leaf, expresses a compound one, formed of a number

of simple foliola, placed regularly on a common petiole,

X839-47 Todd Cycl Anat III 95/2 The structure alluded

to IS a digitated extension of the whole substance of the

upper part of the ins 1840 F D. Bennett Whaling Voy.

II. 146 The bones of the arms coincide with those ofdigitatM

quadrupeds. 1845 Darwin Foy, Nat, xviii (1879) 403 The

bread-fruit, conspicuous from its deeply digitated leaf,

2. Having divisions for the toes.

xWa Ttmes 27 Mar 6 Digitated stockings for pedestrians.

X882 Standard 19 Sept 3/1 Digitated socks

Digitately (di dsitfi'th), adv. [f Digitate a,

+ -iiY 5^
] In a digitate manner

X846 Dana Zooph (1848) 619 Branches comprised, igi-

tately subdivided. 2882 Baker in JrHl, Bot XI yoTne

leaves are simple or digitately trifoholate

Digitation (diagit^i Jan), [f Digitate v or

a ; see-ATiON. Cf. F digitationCcA^I

f 1 A touching, or pointing, with the finger Obs.

1638 Phiilips Digitation, a pointing with the fingers.

x688 R Holme Armoury ii. 387/1 Digitation ,is a hare or

simple touching of a thing 1721-1800 111 Bailev.

2. The condition of being digitate ;
division into

fingers or finger-like processes.

[1636 Br ouNT Glossogr , Digitation, the form of the fingers

by several of the muscles . in their coalescence on the ribs.

3. concr, {Zool and Bot.) One of a number ot

finger-like processes or digitate divisions.

X709 Blair m Phil Trans XXVII 114 Where fh® Dga-

ments cease, they become at their upper

round, and sometimes form'd into Digitations 2802 ein

Amm, Btog (1813) I 17 Sometimes, as in ^ -

digitations of the anterior feet are greatly elongatea 37

Quain Elem Anat (ed 4) 350 Bs
eight or nine fleshy points or digitations 2836-8 ,

Van der Hoevois Zool I 393 Wings . , cloven, with wingeo

‘’B?^-featO-(did3it^'tD), comb form

a , m Digitato-palmate a

,

shaped like a liana

with finger-like divisions; >

Bot having finger-like divisions beanng pmn

leaflets.
, ^

2846 Dana Zooph, (1848) 527 Apex often digitato-paimat

,



DIO-ITX

Digiti- (di'dgiti), combining form of L. digitus

finger (see Digit sb^. Bi'gltlforxu a , finger-hke,

digitate. Di gitine rvate, Di gltine rved, Di-
gitinervous adjs

^ Bot, having the ribs of the

leaf radiating from the top of the leaf-stalk Dl -

gltlpa rtite, Di gitlpl nnate adjs, (see quot ).

1846 Dana Zooph (1848) 433 The branchlets above nearly
siraploi dieUiform. 1849-52 Todd Cycl Anaf IV 1218A
The mouth, is surrounded by six little digitiformprocesses
x866 Treas Bot ,

Dtgiiinerved, when the nbs of a leaf
radiate from the top of the petiole. 1870 Bentley Bot 156
When there are more than s lobes of a similar characterj it

IS sometimes termed digitipartite. 1883 Syd Soc, Lex,,
Digitinervate, Digitinervous Ibtd , DtgUtpvutate, term ap-
plied to leaves the petiole of which terminates in secondary
petioles bearing leaflets, either pinnate or digitate, forming
doubly compound leaves

Di^ti^ade (di dgitigr^^ d), a and sb. Zool.

[a h . dtgtizgrade, in mod.L. digittgrada (Cuvier
1817), f L. digtt-us (Digit) -h -gradus^ going,
walking.]

A adj. Walking on the toes ; sfisc in Zool. be-
longing to the tribe Dtgitigrada of Carnivora (in

Cuvier’s classification) ; also said of the feet, or
walk, of such an animal. (Opp to Plantigrade

)
1833 Penny Cycl I 4 The legs also are completely digiti-

grade , that is to say, the heel is elevated, and does not
come mto contact with the surface Digitigrade animals,
which tread only upon the toes have much longer legs
than plantigrade animals 1839-47 Todd Cycl. Attai III.
450/2 The feathered tnbe traverse the surface of the earth
as digitigrade bipeds x88x Mivart Cat lag The cat's mode
of progression is spoken of as digitigrade

B. sb. A digitigrade animal (Chiefly in //)
183s K18BY /fad ^ Inst Afiwt II xvii aia Digitigrades
consist of the feline, canine, and several other tribes 1^5

Whewell Indie Creator 41 Some of the orders of quad-
rupeds, namely the rodents, ruminants, digitigrades
Hence Di eritigrra dism, digitigrade condition.
1887 E D Cope Ortgut 0/ Ptitesi 376 The groove of the

astiagalus deepens comcidently with the increase of digiti-
gradism

Di'gitiu. Cheni. p. Digitalis + -in • differen-
tiated from dtgitaltn\ A crystalline substance
obtained from digitalis

1879 Watts Diet Chem. ^rd SupM 647 A precipate is ob-
tained consisting of digitalin and digitin.

Digitize (di dgitaiz), 2/. rare [f Digit

-

f -izE.]
irons To manipulate or treat in some way with
the fingers ; to finger

; to point at or count with
the fingers. Hence Di ^itizer.
a 1704 T Brown Wks (1760) II. 211 (D ), None but the

devil, besides yourself, could have digitiz’d a pen after so
scurrilous a manner 1730-6 Bailey (folio), DtgtUxe, to
point to with the finger 1767 G Canning Poems Pref. 3
Your mere mechanical Digitizers of veises 1823 Hone
Anc Myst 266 The sempstresses, who weie very nicely
digitising and pleating turnovers.

Digito-, shortened fiom digitalis \ the basis of
the names of a series of chemical substances de-
rived from digitalis or fox-glove . see quots.
x863-7a Watts Dzf/ 11 330 ac*(/,a kind

contained in the leaves of JDigitahs pnrpuiea
187s H G Wood Therap (1879) *3S Digitonin IS asserted
to forrn the bulk of the soluble digitalm of commerce, and

p saponin, the active piinciple of soap-bark
1883 .y*® Lex, Digttogemn, a crystallisable substance,

obtained by the action of dilute acids on Digitoresin
Jjtguo letn, a fat obtained from digitalis leaves It is a
combination of glycerin with digitoleic acid Dtgiio nin, a
white amorphous substance . is said to form a large part of
the soluble digitalis of commerce. Digitoxin is highly
poisonous It forms colourless crystals Dtgitores in, ob-
tained, along with glucose and Digitonein, on boihng Digi-
tonin with dilute acids

a • a &

+ Digla’diate, ®. Obs. [ad L digladidn f.

ttt-, dts~ asunder, in different directions +gladtus a
sword’ cf gladiator^ intr To ‘cross swords ’j
to contend, dispute
*1656 Hales Gold. Rem (1688) 56 Mutual Pasquils and

aatws against each others lives, wherein digladiating like
Uschines and Demosthenes, they reciprocally lay open eacho^m filthiness to the view and scorn of the world,

Digladiation (doiglsedi^i Jon). Now rare or
arch. Also 7 de-. [noirn of action f. L. digladidri ;

see Digladiatb.]
X. Fighting or fencmgwith swords

, hand-to-hand
fight

Tottenham Eng Poeste i xvii. (Arb ) 52 In those
Amphitheatres were exhibited all manner of other

^ewes as then fence playes, or digladiations of naked
men. x6|o R Stapylton Sirada's Low C IVarres ix 44

His Digladiations in the night time 1715 tr
J^mcirollm Rerum. Mem II xx 393 This manner of Di-
giaciiationwas very ancient

; such was the Skirmish we read
01 m the poet Horace.
2 fig. Strife or bickering of words: wranelme,

contention, disputation

Ann?Ji^ ‘ ® Gif they had keeped the

J
this digladiatioun, strife and contention

I
not fallen out a 1619 Fotherby Aiheom

,
; ® 3 11022) 34 Their contentions and digladiations grew

T notorious, as made them all ridiculous, 1692

f ^ Christian, whose
abo?t

^ foolish bickerings and degladiations

^ inconsiderable matters i8ig M«Crie
ticm

* ,a
Scholastic wrangling and digladia-

diirlnA.o.^®
^ Pattison Miltofi IX vxj In these literary

wmer
^***^'** readers are always ready to side with a new

856

Bigla'diatov. Ohs. or arch [agent-n. f. L.
digladiari, on analogy of Gladiator] A com-
batant

j one who contends or disputes
1803 Monthly Mag XVI, 225 Those polemical digladi-

ators, who divided and convulsed all literary institu-
tions

Diglot, diglott (dai-glpt), a and [ad Gr
Si7Aa>TT-os speaking two languages, f Si-, dia- twice
H- yXorrra, Attic for yXjuaaa, tongue, language ]
Using or containing two languages, bilingual

,
ex-

pressed or written in two languages
; also as sb

A diglot book or version (cf. polyglo{). So Di-
gflo ttic a (in qnot. Speaking two languages)

,

Di g'lotti.sni, the use of two languages, or of words
derived from two languages.
*863 in SmitKs Diet Bible III 1557 The conquests of

Alexander and of Rome had made men diglottic to an
^tent which has no parallel in history. 1B71 Earle Philol
Eng !^ngue § 78 words run much m couples, the one
being English the other French . . In the following there^e two of these diglottisms m a single line ‘Trouthe and
honour, fredom and curteisye’ 1885 Rept Brit * For.

® 361 The other edition [of the BretonN T ] IS m diglot form with the Revised Ostervald New
Testament xSgo A cadetny 8 Nov. 424/1 Of the Bibles, &c ,
printed in more than one language., there are 21 English
'di-glotts', 12 French, and 6 German.
Diglute, obs. f. Deqlvtb, to swallow.
Diglyee*ric, -glyceride, -glycerol, -gly-

co’llic, Chem . : see Di-2 3 d, and Gptoerio, etc
1873 Fownes' Chem, (ed 11) 626 Diglyceric acid has not

been actually obtained Ilnd •joS Diglycollic Acid is also
cal ed Paramalic Acid. x88z Nature XXIII 245 Digly-
colhc acid • • obtained by the action of sodium hydrate on
diglycollamic acid.

Biglypli (dsi’glif). Atch. [mod ad. Gr. St-

y\v^-os doubly indented, f Si- twice + yKvtjieiv to
carve ; cf F. diglyphe (Littre) ] An ornament
consisting of a projectmg face or tablet with two
vertical grooves or channels (Cf Triglyph )
1727-51 Chambers Cycl, Dtglyph, a kind of imperfect

triglyph, console, or the like, with only two chanels, or
engravings, instead of three 1823 P Nicholson Pract
Build 584 Diglyph, a tablet with two engravings or
channels X854 E de Warren tr De Saulcy’s Round
Dead Sea II 234 These metopes are divided from each
other hy triglyphs, which may be called more coirectly
diglyphs, as they only bear two flutes and two drops.

t Bignatiou (dign^i Jan) Obs [a OF dig-
nation, -acton, ad. L digndtidn-em, n. of action f,

dtgndre, -dri to think worthy, deign ]
The action of deeming or treating any one as

worthy, the conferring of dignity or honour , favoui
shown or honour conferred

, condescension; chiefly
said of the gracious action of a supenoi.
CX4SO tv.De Imitatiane ui. liv, For >ou takist not Jus wij»

Jjin ovne poujt but onely by dignacion of J>e most hie
grace, & of godly beholdyng 1526 Pilgr Per/ (W deW 1531) 201 b. This werke is the effecte of his hye digna-
cioiE powerand goodnes 1649 Jer Taylor Gi Exemp.i §2.
22 S Elizabeth wondering at the dignation and favour
done to her. 1659 Hammond On Ps viii Parapbr 44 The
magnifying of God's wonderfull goodnesse and his digna-
tions to mankind 111703 Burkitt On N, T Rom vi 19
The great dignation and gracious condescension of Christ
*737 Stackhouse Hist Bible (1767) IV vi v 207 A great
favour and dignation done her

t Digfne, a Obs Also a 4 dmgne, dyngne,
5 digu, dynge, 5-6 dygne, 6 Air dang, dyng.
d. 4-5 deyn(e [ME. dtgne, a. F dtgne (iith
c. m Hatz-Darm), eaily ad. L dignus worthy
The form deyn might represent an OF. *dein,
inherited form of dtgnus

.

but cf. Dain a ]
1. Of high worth or desert ; worthy, honourable,

excellent (in nature, station, or estimation
, cf.

Dignity i, 2).
xsOT R Glouc (1724) 132 pe digne sege ywys J>at at

London now ys 1340 Ayenb. log pe J>ri uerste benes of he
pater noster byeth pe he3este and fie dingneste a 1400-50
Alexander Z'ia Darius fie deyne IDubl M/> digne] Empe-
reure Ibid, 1958, I, sir Dan, fie deyne [Dubl MS digne]
and derfe Emperoure ci^o ror/e Myst uxvwi i Beholde
my discipulis fiat deyne is and dere a 1450Knt de la Tour
11 s It is an higher and more digne thinge forto piaise and
thaake God. xsx3 Douglas AEneis xin ix 67 Of conquer-
ouris and soueran pryncis dyng \riine kyng] 1535 Stewart
Cron, Scot. II 367 With diamontis ding, and margretis
mony one XS78 Ps cvi. in Scot. Poems -lM/i C II 107
Declair. Thy nobill actes and digne remembrance
2 Worthy, deserving. Const, of {to), or inf.
« *375 JosephAnm 252 Cum fiou hider, losaphe , for fiou

art lu^get dene, And art digne fier-to ^1386 Chaucer
Pars T. r 715 Hem fiat 3euen chirches to hem fiat ben not
digne. C1430 Lydg Bockas iv ix {1544) 106 a, To wnte
also hys triumphes digne of glorye c 1450 Merlin 583 Ye
be full digne to resceyve the ordre of chiualrie a 1555
Lyndesay Tragedie 80 In France I did Actis cling of
Remembrance. 1643 Prynne Open Gt Seale 6 The state
of the Church is come unto this, that she is not digne to be
governed But of ill Bishops
3 Befitting, becoming, appropriate, fit. Const.

to, unto, offer
^1385 Chaucer L G W 1738 Lucretia, Hyre cuntiii-

aunce is to here herte digne ^1386— Man ofLaw's T
680 O Domegyld, I haue non englisch digne Vnto fiy malice
and fiy tyrannye. ^1420 Pallad on Hvsb xr. 7 Lande
lene, or fatte, or drie, is for it digne 1504 Atkynson tr
De Ivntatione lu. liv, Gyue dygpe & moost laige graces tp
the hye goodnes of god. 1549 Chalonbr Erasmus on Folly

DIGNIFY.
K ij a. All the worlde . . offreth me . farre dearer and more
digne sacrifices, than theirs are
4. Having a great opinion of one’s own worth

;

proud, haughty, disdainful; esp in phr. as digne
as ditch-'water (cf ‘ stinking with pride ’), as dtgne
as the devtl. Cf Dain a.
1^-70 Altsaunder 21^ be menne of fiat marche weie

of fieir deede, dedain fiat they had fiat any gome
^oerGod gouem hem sholde. cxgSd Chaucer /’zvx 517He [the Parson] was nat to synful man despitous Ne of his
speche daungerous ne digne c 1386 — Reevds T 44 She
was « digne iHarl Lansd deyne] as water in a dich, as
fol of hoker and of bismare c 1394 P PI Crede 355 For
wifi fie princes of pnde fie prechours dwellen , fiei ben digne
as fie devel fiat droppefi fro heuene Ibid 375 per is more
pryue pride tn prechours hertes fian fier lefte in Lueyfer er
he were lowe fallen

, fiey ben di^e as dich water
tDxgnely, adv Obs Also 4 -li, 4-5 -liche,

•lyche, 6 -lie [f. prec -t- -ly 2 ]
1 . Worthily, honourably; befittingly, deservmgly,

condignly
C131S Shoreham 3a Thou best of-served dygnelyche The

pyne of helle vere. *^o Ayenb 20 pet fiou nere najt
dignehche y-dijt be ssnffie and by vorfienchinee. C1380
WVcLiFJ'fzwi Sel Wkb II 62 pei wolensitte wifilordis and
ladies at be mete ful dignely

^
c 1400 'lest Lave i. [1561)

287 b/r The name of Goddes dignely ye mow beare 1513
Douglas AEneis ii Prol. 7 Bot sen I follow the poete pnn
cipall God grant me grace him dingly to ensew. 2567
Dhant Horace Epist A yj, When mortall man cannot
reforme Nor dignely plage the cryme
2. Haughtily, scornfully,
«374 Chaucer Troyliis ii 975 (1024) Touchynge fii lettre

. I wot thoiv nylt it dignehche endite.

t Digue'sse. Obs. [a AFr. *dignesse, f digne
worthy + -esse repr L -ttta ; cf. bassesse, richesse,
mlesse, etc] Worthiness, dignity; haughtiness.
*399 Langl Rich, Redeles iii 127 Swiche ffresshe ffoodib

beth fleet in to chambns. And ffor her dignesse en-dauntid
of dnllisshe nollis.

Di^nificatiou (di gnifik^i-Jan). Now rare.
[ad. med. L, digmficditdu^em, n. of action from
digntficdre : cf. obs. F. dignificacton (Godef.) ]
The action of dignifying, or fact of being dignified

;

conferring of dignity.

*577 T)ee Relat. Sptr 1. (1650) 63 In respect of thy digm-
ncation . . I say with the[e] Hallelujah a 16x2 Donne
BtaflovaToc (1644) S7 Humane nature after the first fall, till

the restitution and dignification thereof by Chnst 1653
Walton Angler 13 Where a noble and ancient Descent
and such merits meet 111 any man, it is a double dignifica-
tion of that person c X781 in Boswell Johnson 4 June
an 178X To demean themselves with equanimity, upon
their dignification and exaltation

Dignified (di gmfaid), a. [f. Dignify +
-bdIj
1. Invested with dignity

; exalted.
X763 J Brown Poetry 4 Mits, vi xoo We shall see the

Bard s Character rising again m its dignified State 178X
CowPER Charity a Fairest and foremost of the train that
wait On man’s most dignified and happiest state

t 2 Holding a position of dignity, ranking as
a dignitary (esp ecclesiastical). Obs
3667-8 Marvell Corr xc Wks 1872-5 II 240 It bath

bin mov'd to raise ioo,ooo& . upon the dignifyd Clergy
3712 E Cooke Fiy S i'ea 396 To the Cathedral belong .

five dignify’d Priests, being the Dean, Arch Deacon, School-
Master, Chanter, and Treasurer 1726 Ayliffe Parergon
6 Abbots are stJed digmfy'd Clerks, as having some Dignity
in the Church x86o Mrs. Gasicell Right at Last 30 My
father was the son of a dignified clergyman
3 Marked by dignity of manner, style, or appear-

ance; characterized by lofty self-respect without
haughtiness; stately, noble, majestic.
ai8x2 J S Buckminster (Webster, 1828) To the great

astonishment of the Jews, the manners of Jesus are familiar,
yet dignified. 1840 Carlyle Heroes v (1891) 147 A Pulpit,
environed with all manner of complex dignified appurten-
ances and furtherances, 1853 J H Newman Hist Sk
(1873)11 II xm. 299 The general character of the oratory
was dignified and gracefiu 3855 Macaulay Hist Eng.
IV 447 His State papers are models of terse, luminous,
and dignified eloquence 1874 L Stephen Hours tnLtbrary
(1892) I. viii 291 A man of dignified ^pearance 1878
Bosw. Smith Carthage 262 Silence, moumiul but dignified,
ivas observed in the public streets

Di’gnifiedly, adv, [f. prec. + -iiV^.] In a
digni&ed manner

,
witli dignity or its appearance

x8i8 Chi on, in Amt Reg 481 The same littleness of mind
which made .Boniface digmfiedly incommunicative to all

without badges or titles. 1868 Browning Ring 4 Bk ni
391 Whereon did Pietro sally forth digmfiedly into the
square x^'^CenturyMag XXX. 384 Verona is digmfiedly
disa^eeable

Dignifier (digmfeiai). [f. Dignify + -erI.]

One who dignifies
; one who confers dignity

i6xa R Sheldon Serm Si Martids 50 God the Digni-
fier, the Sanctifier, and Beautifier of the sacnfice. 1741
Rich ardson Pamela (1742) II. 284 The vilest lowest Taste
in his sordid Digmiier.

Dignify (di’gnifsi), v. [a. OF. dignefier, dig-

'nifier, ad. med.L. di^ificdre, f. dign-us worthy -f-

-fiedre see -fy.]

1 trans To make worthy or illustrious; to confer
dignity or honour upon ; to ennoble, honour
3526 Pilgr, Perf (W. deW 3531) 210 Illumyned & digny-

fyedofChryst 3597SHAKS oHen IV, 1 1 as Such aDay
Came not, till now, to dig^Qifie the Times Since Caesars For-
tunes. cx6oo—Sonn Ixxxiv, He that writes ofyou, ifhe can
tell That you are you, so di^ifies his story 3667 Milton
P,L

,

IX. 940 Us hu> prime Creatures, dignifi’d so high,bet over
46’*'- a



DIGNITARIAL. 356 DIGRESS.

all his Works 173a Pope Sat 11 ii 141 No'luiljots

dignify ISy boards 1824 L Murray 6? rtw (ed 5)1,

3S7 As accent dignifies the syllable on which it is laid, .ind

makes it more distincuished by the ear than the rest 1877
Mrs Oliphans Makos I<lot Intiod 16 Iheie arose to

dignify the stiuggle the moial piinciple whicli all this time

iL had wanted

Tb, To render majestic or stalely

1749 Smollfi t Gil£1, XI V, He would write as well as

he speaks, if, in order to dignify his style, he did not afiect

expressions which render it stiiTand obscui e c 1790 Cowper
Oh MiUok's P. L i 689 How an act 01 image, vulgar and
ordinary in itself, may be dignified by mere foice of diction.

X791 — Odyss xxiii 181 Then Pallas dignified his foim
With added amplitude

c. In lighlei use; To lepiesent as worthy (by
implication, as worthier than it is) ; to give a high-

sounding name or title to.

[1606 Shaks Tr
.S' Cr iv. v 103 Yet giues he not till

ludgment guide his hounly, Nor dignifies an iinpane thought
with breath 1665 Gi anvill Scejisis Set 80 'Tis usual for

men to dignifie what they have bestowed pains upon ]

1730 H "WAWoucLett, H (1834) II ccxxii 374 You
will think my letters are absolute jest and storybooks unless

you dignify them with the title ofWalpoliana 1791-1823
JDTsbaeli Citr Lit (1839) III 341 The science of books,
for so bibliography is sometimes dignified Mod, A school
dignified with tlie name of a college

f 2 To invest with a dignity or honour ; to exalt

in rank
;
to confer a title of honour upon. ? Obs.

1563-87 Foxn A ^ M (1596) 5/2 Emperors in ancient
time naue dignified them in titles x66o IBcouh i Boscobel
II (1680) 21 The Earl of Southampton now with much
merit dignifyed with the great office of Lord High Trea-
surer 1727 W, Mathi b Vug Man's Comp, 103 Nor
ought Sons of the Nobility to be Dignified with less

than the Title of Honourable, as being then due by Buth-
Eight.

Hence Di'gnifying vbl. sh. andppl a.

1630 R, yohmotis Ktngd ^ Commw 101 The Graiid-

Seigntor never iiameth us with dignifying titles 1639 Ld.
Digby, etc. Lett, cmic Rebg (1657) 81 Those dignifying cir-

cumstances belong onely to such docti ines [etc ] Ibtd,

82 That seal, with those quarteiings and dignifymgs where-
with you blaxon it

Digfnitarial (dignitea‘ria.1), a [f. Dignixauy
+ -All.] Of or belonging lo a dignitary.

1885 Ch 1 imes so Feb 133^ The perversity of the dtgni-
tarial mind was curiously exemplified.

Dignitary (di gnitan), sb, (a.) Also 7 -ory
[f. L. dtgmtas or Eng, Dignity + -any : cf., for the

sense, prebendary^ for the form, L. voltmtaruis
voluntary, from voluntas', so F. dipntaire sb. (1752
in Trevoux).]

A. sb. One invested with a dignity; a personage
holding high rank or office, esp. ecclesiastical

1672-3 Marvell Rek Transp t 282 Theie was a gentle-
man ofyour robe, a Dignitory of Lincoln <**745 Swu't
(J ), If there be any dignitaries, whoso pieferments are
not liable to the accusation of superfluity *756-7 tr.

Keysler's Trav (1760) I 13 Pimces, bishops, counts, rich
dignitaries, abbots 1815 W. H. Ireland Scribbleomama
2<{8 A very high ecclesiastical dignitary 1836 Irving A sta-

ria 1. 100 The captain . paid a visit to the governor This
dignitary proved to be an old sailor, by the name of John
Young. 185* D Wilson Prch Ann, (1863) II iv. u. 266 It
represents three dignitaries, probably priests

B. adj Of, belonging to, or invested with
a dignity (esp. ecclesiastical).
17x5 M Davies .<4 Brtt I 163 The most eminent Digni-

tary Churchmen 1733 Neal Hist Punt, II. 148 They
complimented the Roman CathoUck puests with their dig-
nitary titles

Dignito’nal, a. [erroneous for Dionitahiai. ]
1817 T C Banks {title). History of the Ancient Noble

Family of Marmyun , . also their Dignitonal Tenures and
the services of London, Oxford, &c
Dignity (di gmti). Forms

: 3-4 dignete, 3-6
-ite, 4 dyng-, dingnete, 4-5 dignitee, -ytee, 4-6
dy-, dignyte, 6-7 digmtie, 7- dignity, [a OF
dipteU, F. dtgmti (12th c.in Hatz.-DaTm ), ad. L.
dtgnitaUem merit, worth, f. dignus worthy; see
-ITT. Cf. also Dainty, a. OF. detniii^ the inhented
form of dignitdteml\

1 . The quality of being worthy or honourable

;

worthiness, worth, nobleness, excellence.
a 1225 Ancr R, 140 Nis nout eScene of hwuche dignite

heo [the soul] is, ne hu heih is hire cunde (1230 Halt
Meid 5 Of se muche dignete, and swuch wuroschipe
c 1393 Chaucer Genttlesse 3 For vn-to vertue longeth dig-
nytee. c 1400 Maundev. (Roxb ) vl 18 A name of grete
dignitee and of grete worschepe. 1552 Abp Hamilton
Catech (1884} 20 Of the preeminens and excellent dignitiec
of the Pater noster 1602 Shaks. Ham i v 48 From me,
whose loue was of that dignity, That it went hand in hand
even with the Vow I made to her in Marriage 1657
Austen Trees \ 11 The dignity and value of Fruit-
trees. 1787 T jErrERSON Writ (1859) II 95, I recollect
no work of any dignity which has been lately published.

1795 WoRDsw, Yew-tree Seat, True dignity abides with
him alone Who, in the silent hour of inward thought, Can
still suspect, and still revere himself, In lowliness of heart.
1836 Sir H Taylor Statesman xv 107 It is of the essence
of real dignity to be self-sustained, and no man’s dignity
can be asserted without being impaired. 1874 Biackie
Self-Cult 73 The real dignity of a man lies not in what he
has, but in what he ts

t b. The quality of being worthy of something

,

desert, merit Obs rare
1548 K Huttem Sum of dimnitie E 5 a, Fayth leaneth

onclye vpon mercy, not of our dygnytye 1677 Gai e Cri.
Gentiles iv. 154 To suppose that God should fetch the

conimim rule of his giving or not giving grace, fiom mans
digintie or indignitie

2 Honourable or high estate, position, or esti-

mation
;
honour ;

degiee of estimation, rank.
c 1230 Hah Metd 13 Eadi meiden, understond in hu heh

dignete }ie mihte of mcidenhad hilt te 1340 Ayuib 213
pere ssolle Jie gieate Ihordes and J>e grtate Iheuedycs
uoiyete hare dingnete, and hare hegntsse 1390 Ralls
Pari III 424/1 Ye renounsed and cessed of tlie Slate of
Kyng, and of Loideshipp and of all the Digiiite and Wir-
sshipp that longed therCo 1 1400 Rom Rose 7682 1 have
pouhte To shryve folk of most dignyte 1538 Siaukiv
Lngland i. iv 139 Gjuyiig somewhat to the djgiiyti- of
presthode *394 HookiuAVv^ Pol 1 vi (1611) 12 .Stones,

though in dignitie of nature inferior to plants i6ix Shaks
Wmt, T V. 1 183 His Sonne, xvho ha’s (Ills Dignitie, and
Dutie both cast off) Fled from his Father, fiom Ins Hopes,
and with A Shepheatds Daughtei :^ii Swii 1 Lett (1767)
III. 177, I fear I shall be sometimes foictd to stoop beneath
my dignity, and send to the alt-house fora dinntr 1751
Harris Hentms (1841) irg There is no kind of subject,

having Its foundation in natuic, that is btlow the dignity

of a philosophital inquiry 1786 Han Mori J'lorio 78
Sm.ill habits well pursueef betimtx, May reach the dignity

of crimes i8gi Law Times XCII *2|/r '1 he post of Irisli

Chancellor has incicased rather than diminishtd in dignity

since the Union.
fig *54* Coi'LAND Guydon's Quest Chino g Hj h, May
the herte sustayne dysease loiigc? Answcio No, for Ins

groat dygnyte 1656 Riuoi i v /’xre’i' 215 Considci
the dignity of the p.art alTcctcd, so that the heart must not

be tiycd by vehement remedies.

b collect Persons of high estate or rank (cf

the quahty),
1548 W Va\\\,vi Exped Scoil Pief. in Arb. 111

73 My Lord’s Gi ace, my Lord ofW.irwiek, the other estates

of the Council there, with the lest of the dignity of the
army did tarry at Beiwiek *793 Burke Coir (1844)
IV 149, I cannot see the dignity of a grc.it kingdom, and,
with Its dignity, all its virtue, imprisoned or exiled, without
great pain
attrib 1833 Maiiryat/* Simple \x\i, A dignity ball is

a ball given by the most consequential of their colourud
people [in Barbadoes].

3 . An honourable office, rank, or title
,

a high
official or titular position
cxzgo .S'. Eii^, Leg I 72/54 Bischop him made scint

Edward )>e king, And a-feng him in his dignete ^*330
R BrunncC/i2<im (Rolls) 13x12 Semt Gregore tok pe
dignete, And was pope piytty ^er. x^zoCaxtoi^s Chron,
Eng ccxxxvi. 258 Tho that were chose to bisshoppcs sees and
dignytees. 13^ Hall Chron ,

Ediv lY, 208 Edward duke
of Yoike, whicne had untrewly usurped the Croune and
Imperial dignitie of this realme 1659 B Harris ParivaVs
Iron Age 123 He piocured the Dignity of General to bo
taken away from the duke of Fiithland 1726 Ayliul
Parergon 98 By a Dignity, we undci stand that Promotion
or Preferment, to which, any Jurisdiction is annex’d 1781
Gibbon Decl <$ F. Ill 231 He distiibuted the civil and
military dignities among his favourites and followers 1844
Lingard Angla-Sax, Ch (1858) I i 18 The dignity of
Roman prefect *884 L'pool Mereury 3 Mar. s/x Her Ma-
jesty h-is conferred the dignity of a viscountey upon Sir
Henry B W Brand.

b. iransf. A person holding a high office or
position , a dignitary.
CX450 Holland Howlat 690 Denys and digmteis. 1598

Florio Ep Dedj That I may entertaine so high, if

not deities yet dignities. i6*x Bible fude 8 These hlthy
dreamers speake euill of dignities 1656 Hevlin Sum,
France 93 There is in this Church a Dean 7 Dignities and
so Canons *667 Milton P L \, 359 Godlike shapes and
forms . . Princely Dignities, And Powers that earst in Heaven
sat on Thrones *865 Kingsley Uerew. 1, Thou art very
like to lose thy tongue by talking such ribaldry of dig-
nities

4. Nobilityor befitting elevation ofaspect, manner,
or style

,
becoming or fit stateliness, gravity. (Cf

Dignified 2 )
1667 Milton P, L viii. 489 Grace was in all her steps .

.

In every gesture dignitie and love *723 Pope Odyss vi

73 A dignity of dress adorns the Great *752 Fielding
A melia i viii. He uttered this with great majesty, or, as he
called it, dignity *81* Svd Smith IVlvs (1859) I 203/1
All establishments die of dignity They are too proud to
think themselves ill, and to take a little physic 1853 J II
Newman Hist .W. (1873)11 11 i 248 He preserved in his
domestic arrangements the dignity of a literary and public
man. 1834 J S. C. Abbott (1855) II xxx 557 He
opposed the efTecL of these instructions with such silent

dignity as to command general respect 1878 B Taylor
Deukalion ii iv. 77 So much, of dignity in rum lives,

b Khet,
1828 WiBSTER, Dignity, in omtory, one of the thiee

parts of elocution, consisting in the right use of tropes and
figures

6 Astral A situation of a planet in whicli its

influence is heightened, either by its position in the
zodiac, or by its aspects with other planets
C1391 Chaucer Astral Table of Contents, Tables of

dignetes of planetes Zbtd n § 4 The lord of the asseiident
. whereas ne is in his digmte and conforted with frendly
aspectys of planetes *632 Massinger City Madam ii 11,

Saturn out of all dignities and Venus in the south angle
elevated above him 1647 Lilly Chr Astrol, vi 49 Al-
muien, of any house is that Planet who hath most dignities
in the Signe ascending or descending upon the Cusp of any
house,

^
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey) s v. In Astrology,

Dignities are the Advantages a Planet has upon account of
its being in a particular place of the Zodiack, or m such
a Station with other Planets, etc by which means its Influ-
ences and Virtue are encreas’d 1839 Bailey Festus (1872)
T21 Ye planetary sons of light [ Your aspects, dignities,
ascendances

1 6 The term for a * company ’ of canons Obs,
i486 Bk, St, A Ibans F vij a, A Dignyte of chanonys

tv. Alg =r0WER Obs
X71S Phil Ttans XXIX an Mi Newton introduced
the I'l-ict, biird. Negative and IndtfnutiYe Indices

Dignities “

11 8. [Erroneous or fantastic rendering of Gr
d^t'tujua 'honour, worth, dignity’, also ‘first prin-
ciple, axiom ’

] A self-evident theorem, an axiom
i64jS Sir T. Buowni Pi.eud Ep r vii 25 These Sciences

[mathem.itics], conduding from dignities and pnncmks
kiiowne by iheinselvcs. they receive not satisfaction from
piobahle reasons, much lesso fiom bare and peremotorv
assevciations. '

I
Dignorate.z/ Obs rare~° [f.L dtgnordre

quoted in the same sense fiom Paul, ex Fest ]

’

1623 CocKLKAM, D/inoratc, to inarke a beast 1636 Blount
Glosiogt., Dignointc, to maik, as men do beasts, to know

I'DiguO’SCe, V, Obs [ad L. digmsc^e to
recognuo apart, distinguish, f </z-, i/zj-, D1-I +
{g‘''nosti;re to know ]
To distinguibh, disccin a irans,
rt *639 Spoil iswoon //«/ Ch .S'cp.' iv (1677) 200 All the

Painters and tViitcrs were called for dignoscing the letters
and dianghts 1643 Liberty 0/ Come 16 The true wor-
shippeisof God cannot be certainlyand infallibly digiiosced
from the f.dse woishippeis 1671 Prue Nouconf 391 The
consideration whcicupon the right dignoscing of such
deeds doth mostly depend, is oftoiitinics most difficult

b tntr To discern
; to decide.

1641 Sl. Acts Ckas I (1870) V 344 Who shall have
pouer to dignosc and take cognitiono whither the samf
falles within the s.nd act of pacificatione. 1676 W Row
Conln. Blair's Antobiog, xii, (1848) 539 A committee ap
pointed todignoscc upon the supplication.

Hencc't'Dig'n.o'sciblea
, discernible ; '[Diguo’s-

citive a
,
having the quality of discerning.

*67* 1 rue Nouconf. 189 As dignoscible by these cha
racters, as the night is by daikness 1674 [Z Cawdrev]
Latholtcon 22 That dignoscitivc power whereby tiheit

spiritual sense discerns betwixt good and evil

fDigno’te, V Obs raie-K [f. 'L,*dtgm
ppl. stem of dTgndscei <-’]-= Dirnohce
*637 Tomlinson Rchou's Dup Pief, Every Simple

may be dignoted iii its niture and quality.

h Digno'tion. Obs. [n. of action f. dtgmi-

ppl blemofi/ dtgnostfie, sec Dignoscb and

-

ion.]

The action of distiiigiushing or discerning, adis-

tmguibhing maik or sign.

X378 Banish r Hid Man 1, 10 IKe digiiotion of sauors

*657 Tomi inson Rchou's Di\p 42 That this dignolion may
be certain, 1658 Sir T Brown p Pseud Ep v xxn 327
'remiieiamcntall dignotions, and coniectuie of prevalent

humoins

1
’ Di*gpa.ous, a. Obs, [f L dign-tis worthy +

-oua ] Worthy, honourable.
*630 T Wlsicoil Dct'oh 170 A dignous family of this

diocese Ibid (1845) 314 'I he ancient and dignous family

of Coffin.

Digoneutic (doigizniw tik), « Entom. [f. Gr

5t-, twice + yovii-iiv lo beget, of which the vbl adj.

would be *yovfVT-os ] I’roducing two broods in

a year; double-brooded. Hence Digonen tidm,

the condition^of being digoneutic.
x88gS H ScuDDi R in XXXIX 319 Capt Ehves,

fails to make a distinction between the successive seasonal

forms of a digoncutic butterfly

Diffonous (di gtmos, doi-), a. Bet, [ad mod

L, ilTgon-us, f Gr. Si-, twice + -ytovos angled . cf

Tpiyavos thiee-comered ] Having two angles

1788 Jas. Leu Introd Bot iii. iv (ed 4) 181 Digonous,

Trigonous, Tetragonous having two, three, four Angles

i883in Syd ^oc Lex
tDigradua’tion. Obs var of Degbaduationi

cf also Disgbaduatk v.

*577 Hanmer ylwc Eetl, Hut (1619)218 But Eusebius

wrote unto Alexander that he should revoke the deprivi

tion and digraduation p<ust

Di'gram. A proposed synonym of Digkaph

1864 in Webster
Digrapli (doi-graf). [f Gr Si- twice, Di-

ypacjir) writing, etc,] A group of two letters ex-

pressing a simple sound of speech.
a 1788 T Sheridan (L ), All improper diphthongs, or, as

1 have called them, digraphs, are changed into the single

vowels which they stand for 181a J. C Hobhoose
Albania App, 1061 If these combinations of vowels had

been distinguished in writing only their name would nave

heendigraphs, and not dipthongs 1873 Earle
Tongue § 193 He would llieiefore lecogmse the consonantal

digraphs m, gh sh, th, wit, ng, as alphabetic

*877 Sweet Phonetics 174 If we exclude new letters we

are obliged to fall back on digiaphs

Digraphic (doigiEc fik), a, [f prec. + -10 •

after Gr ypacpiKos, pertaining to wnting, graphic J

1 I’ertaining to or of the nature of a digraph

1873-4 Sweet Eng A‘<iw«<fx23 Casesofthearbitiaiy

use of consonants as digraphic modifiers also occur

2 Wntten in two different charactei s or '

1880 Scribner's Mag, June 203 This was a bilin^m I

digraphic, as both iiisciiptions are in the same la^ BJi

published by De Vogue 1895 3 Fab i^3 vhc

graphic Copybook, Longhand and Shorthand

Di grave, obs. or dial. var. of Dikb-gbavb

X721-1800 Bailey, Digrave, Dtke-grave, an Officer w

takes Care of Banks and Ditches.

Digress (digre s, dai-), v Also 6-7

[f. L digress- ppl stem of digredi to go as j

depart, f. </z-, Dis- 1 +gradt to step, walk, go.J



DiaBESS. DIIAMB.

1 intr To go aside or depart from the course or

track ,
to diverge, deviate, swerve

ijSa Huloet, Digresse or go a little out of the pathe,

digredtor 158a N Ljchefield tr Castanheda Conq E
IM 65 b. It was not vnpossible but that they might some-
what digresse fiom their light course 1603 Dekker Gnsstl
(Shaks. Soc ) 22, 1 must disgress from this bias, and leave

you 1649 B6 God punisheth them that digi esse

from the right path 1750 Johnson Reunbler No 25 r ti

Frighted f^rom digressing into new tracts of learning 1825
I,AMB Elia Ser ii Superannuated man, I find myself m
Bond Street I digress into Soho, to explore a bookstall

f b Asfron Cf. Digeession 3 Obs
1601 HouJiSD Plmy I 12 Shee (Venus) be^mnes to di-

gresse in latitude and to diminish her motion from the
morn rising but to be retrograde, and withall to digresse

in altitude from the euening station

1 2 fig To depart or deviate {from a course, mode
of action, rule, standard, etc ) ;

to diveige Obs
1S71 Golding Calvin on Ps Ixxi 16 As the other trans-

lation agreeth very well, I would not digresse from it W92
Shaics Rom ^ Jnl iii 111 127 Thy Noble shape, is but
a forme ofwaxe, Digressing from the Valoui ofa man. 1603
Holland PlutarcKs Mor 25 Digiesse good sir from such
lewd songs i6ix Ussher in Gutch Coll Cur I 39 The
subjects rebelled, and digressed from their allegiance

To diverge from the right path, to trans-

gress Obs,

1341-93 [see Digressing below] 1640 G Watts tr

BacotCs Adv Learn vii 111 (R ), So man, while he aspired
to be like God in knowledge, digressed and fell

fb. trails To transgiess. Obs
1592 WynLEV Armorie 56 Fane points of honor I would

not disgresse

4. tntr To deviate from the subject in discourse
or writing. (Now the most frequent sense )
1330 Palsgr 516/1, I dygresse from my mater and talke

of a thyng that nothynge belongeth therunto 1555 Eden
Decades 8 To returne to the matter from which we haue
digressed 1597 Morley Introd Mns 74 Let vs come
againe to our example from which wee haue much dis-

f
ressed 168a Burnet Rights Princes viii S02, I shall not
igress to give any account of these 1727 Swirr Modest

Proposal, I have too long digressed, and therefore shall
return to my subject 173a Johnson No 200 P 10
While we were conversing upon such subjects he fre-
quently digressed into directions to the servant 1813W
Taylor in Atm Rev, I 374 Mr P digresses on the subject
of parliamentary reform 1869 Farrar Earn Speech 111

(1873) 99, I will not here digress into the interesting ques-
tion as to the origin of writing

Hence Higxe ssing vbl.sb, zxAppl. a
, Digfre s-

Blngly adv,

1329 More Com/, agst. Trih it Wks laoo/i Were it
properly perteimng to y® present matter, or sumwhat dis-
gressing therfro 1341 Act 33 Hen VHI, (Bolton Siat
Irel (1621) 218) Albeit that upon any disloyaltie or disgiess-
in^ contrary to the duety ofa subject 1393 Shaks Rt^ //,
V 111 66 This deadly blot, in thy digressing somie 18^
Q Rev CXVI 168 The sarcophagus on which appears the
incident we have thus digressingly analysed

+ BigreSS, sb Obs [ad. L. dtgress-us depai
hire, f ppl. stem of dlgredi

:

see Digeess v] =
Digression 2.

*598 Yong Diana 76, I thee esple Talking with other
Shepherdesses, All is of feastes aud brauerie, who daunceth
best, and like digresses 1655 Fuller Ch, Hist xr x §43
Nor let any censure this a digress fiom my history 1679
a.^U'tKeyScript i g, I am driven here to a briefD igress

Bi^essev (digre S3J, dai-). [f. Digress v, -i-

-BR
1 j One who digresses

1634 Baxter {title), Reduction of a Digiesser or Mr Bax-
ters reply to Kendall’s Digression. 1824 Scorr i"#, Rouan’s
XIV, Who, though somewhat of a digiesser himself, made
little allowance for the excursions of others

Digression, (digre*Jan, dai-). Also 5-7 dis-,
5-8 de-, [a. OF. dtsgresstun, dtgressiun (lath
c ), mod F digression, ad L. ckgressidn-enif n. of
action from dlgredi : see Digress v ]
1. The action of digressing, or turning aside fiom
a path or tiack

, swerving, deviation (Now some-
what tare m ht sense

)

1353 Huloet, Digression, dtgressw 1670 Cotton Esper-
^44 By this little digression into Gascony, the

JJuKe had an opportunity , to re-mforce himself with some
particular Servants of his. 1673 Ray Journ Low C Rome
K9 We made a digression to S Marino 1823 J D
Hunter Captiv, N Amer 86 This digression up the
E.ansas was undertaken [etc ]

tb fig. Moral deviation or going astray Obs.
Hawes Past, Pleas i xxi, Nature More stronger

™nii o
opfirS’Cion Then she had nowe m her digression

Shaks L L Z-. i 11 121, I may example my digres-
sion by some mighty president 1593 — Liter, 202 Then
niy digression is so vile, so base, That it will hue engrauenm my face,

'I* e Deviation from rule Obs
16x3 Crooke Body 0/Man 209 Monsters Anstotle calleth

Excursions and Digressions of^Nature,
2. Departuie or deviation fiom the subject in

discourse or writing; an instance of this. (The
earliest aud most frequent sense )c 1374Chaucer Troyhts 1.87 (143) It were a long disgression
^ ro my matere, 1430 Lydg Chron Troy i 1, I wyll no
Monger make disgression 1494 FabyanCAww iv Ixix 49,

troll retourne my style to Octauis, from whom I hauemwe a longe degression a 1533 More De guat Nevtss
99 Which thyng I might proue sauing that the

uegtession would be ouerlong. i6ai Ihree Quest Ansiv,
coHc, Fourth Cotmnandm 6 But this, by way of dis-
gression 1675 Essex Papers (Camden) I 206, I hegg yx
x-xceiiencies pardon for this degiession. 1751 Johnson

85r

Rambler No. 147 ? 7 Without . any power of starting Into
gay digressions. 1813 Scott Rokebyi. x, [He] started from
the theme, to range In loose digression wild and strange
1863 Mrs Oliphant Salem Ch xiii, Breaking off now and
then into a momentary digression

8 Astron and /^hystes. Deviation from a parti-
cular line, or from the mean position

; deflexion

;

eg of the sun from the equator, or of an inferior
planet from the sun (= Elongation i).
1646 Sir T Browne Ep,s\ iv 288 This digression

[ofthe Sun] is not equall, but neare the .^quinoxiall intersec-
tions, It is right and greatei, near the Solstices, more obliqueMd lesser 1705 C Purshali Mech Macrocosm 122 Their
Degression, or Departure North, and South, are sometimes
Greater, and sometimes Less, than that of the Sun 1726
tr Gregorys Astron I. 116 These lesser Bodies may be
lessen’d till that digression or those mutual attractions be
less than any given ones. 1837 Brewster Magnet 215
The needle having arrived at the limit of its weste.-n digres-
sion 1847 Craig, Digression, m Astronomy, the apparent
distance of the infenor planets, Mercury and Venus, from
the sun

Bigressional (digre Jsnal), a. [f. prec -h-AL,]
Of or pertaining to digression; chaiactenzed by
digression.

1783 Warton N'oies on Miltotis /uventle Poems (T),
Milton has judiciously avoided Fletcher’s digressional orna-
ments 1787 Headley On Daniets Poems (R.), He seems
fearful of supplying its [his subject’s] defects by digressional
enibelhshments 1841 De Quincey Homer VI 326
He adds a short digressional history of the fortunate shot

Bigresslonary (digre Jsnan), a. [f. as prec.
+ -ARY ] Of the nature of a digression.
1741 Betterton’s Eng, Stage 4 A short digressionary

History of the Fate and Fortunes of the most considerable
Actresses 1839 Lever Davenport Dunn 1, All this is, how-
ever, purely digressionary

Digressive (digre siv, dai-), a, [ad L. di-

gresslv-us, i. digress- ppl. stem of dlgredi \ see
Digress v, and -ivb ]
I Characterized by digressing; diverging from

the way or the subject
;
given to digression

; of the
nature of, or maiked by, digiession.
C161X Chapman Iliad xiv 103 These digressive things

Aie such as you may well endure 1641 ‘ Smectymnuus ’

Vtnd Ansnti § 2 30 We will not make digressive excur-
sions into new controversies 1631 Baxter Inf Bapt Apol.
X5, I came not to satisfie the people by digiessive dis-
courses but to dispute with hinfl 1743 Eliza Heywood
Female Spectator (j.g4Z) HI 310 But all this is digressive
of the subject I sat down to wnte upon. 1783 H. Blair Lect,
39 (Seagar) Pindar is perpetually digressive and fills up his
poems with fables of the gods and heroes 1874 T Hardy
Farfrom Madding Crowd I, xxvx, 283 That remark seems
somewhat digressive.

*

1

* 2, Thattumsany oneout of hisway. Obs rare.
ci6n Chapman x. Argt , Then with digressive wiles

they use their force on Rhesus* life

Hence JJigxe’asvrelyadv , in a digressive mannei

,

Digre'BSiveness, the quality of being digressive.
173x-*8oo Bailey, Dtgresstvely, by way of Digression

1768 Woman ofHonor IV. 92 An example, which you will
hardly think digressively introduced 1877 H A Pagd
De Quincy II xix 163 If it is to blame for not a little of
his digressiveness, still it imparts to everything he does
a bouquet. 1879 Farrar St Paul II. App 611 iTie digres-
siveness becomes more diffuse.

II Digue, [F digue, V0.OF. dtque, B. Flem.
Dike q.v] =Dikb (In reference to Hol-

land, Flanders, or France. Now only used for
local colounng.)
xsa3 Ld Berners Froiss. 4 b/i With the fyrste flodde they

came before the Digues of Holande [pr Dignes, hence
Grafton Chron. II 210 dignesse], 1643 City Alarum 10
Opposing a Digue to stop the torrent 1673 Temple Obs
United Prov Wks 1731 1 13 In Zealand they absolutely
gave over the working at their Digues 170a Dennis Motiu-
ment xvi 8 Whose stately Towrs Aie to the Storms of
Arbitrary Pow’r, What its Digues are to the Tempestuous
Main. Athensum 22 May 686/1 Girls gossiping on the
digue of stone which defends the place against the sea.

Digust, rare obs var of Disgust
II Digsrnia (daidsi ma). £ot [mod.L. (Linnieiis

1735) h Gr 5{-, Dl-2 4.'jrun7 woman, wife + abstr.

ending -la, -la j The second Orderm many classes

of the LiniiEeaa Sexual System, compnsing plants
having two pistils

176a in Hudson FloraAnghca, 1794 Mmltvu

R

ousseatls
Bat X 99 1838 Carpenter Veg Phys, § 438 One portion
of the class Pentandria, order Digynia, corresponds with
the Natural Order Umhelliferae

Hence Di ffyu* a plant of the order Digynia ;

Sigyuian, Digynioiis ctdjs

,

belonging to the
order Digynia’, Sx*gynou$ (doi dginss) a

,

having
two pistils

1806 J. Galpine Brit Bot, 390 Carex Digynous ; spikes
filiform i8a8 Webstfr, Digyn, Ibid, Dtgyman. 1847
Craig, Digynious. 1830 Comstock Introd. Bot. (ed 21)

470 {Gloss ) Digynous, having two styles

Dihe^al (doihz dral), a Cryst Also diedral.
[f, next -* -AL . cf F. diidre in same sense ]
1 Having or contained by two planes or plane

faces. Dihedralangle, the mclmation of two planes
which meet at an edge. Dihedi alsummit, a summit
(of a crystal) lerminatmg in a dihedral angle
1799 G Smith Laboratory I a Teiminating in dihedral

pyramids 1808 Thomson m Phd. Trans, XCVIII 69
Oxalate of potash crystallizes in flat rhomboids termi-
nated by dihedral summits. 1826 Henry Elem, Chem, I.

38 Variations of temperature produce a . , difference in .

.

a crystal of carbonate of lime . As the temperature increases,
the obtuse dihedral angles dimmish so that its form ap-
proaches that of a cube 1863-72 Watts Diet Chem, II
124 [In the rhombic dodecahedron] The dihedral angles
formed by the meeting of the faces are all equal to 120°.

2. Math, Of the natme of a dihedron.
1893 Harknpss & Morley TheoryofFunctions 29 Asimple

dihedral configuration 1893 Forsyth Functiatis ofa Com-
plex Variable 623 Functions which are unaltered for the
dihedral group of substitutions

DihedrOtt (dGihf’drpn) Math [mod.f Gi Si-,

Scer- twice -t- 'edpa seat, base cf. tetrahedron ] In
the geometiical theory of gioups, the portion of
two superposed planes bounded by (or contamed
within) a regular polygon.
According to Klein, the six regular solids are dihedron

{dtedet), tetrahedron, octahedron, cube or hexahedron,
ikosahedron, pentagon-dodecahedron
[1828 Webster, Dihedron, a figure with two sides ] 1888
G G Morrice ti F Kleids Led on Ikosahedron 3 We
can denote this latter by considering the portion of the plane
limited by the sides of the n-gon to be doubled, as a regulai
solid—a dihedron, as we will say only that this solid, con-
trary to the elementary notion of such, encloses no space

II Dilie*lioS. Astr, Also dilieliiim (m mod.
Diets dihely). [mod L f. Gr. Si- = Sid through
+ j}\ios sun.] (See qiiot.)

*7*7“Sx Chambers Cycl, Dthehos, in the elliptical astro-
nomy^ a name which Kepler gives to that ordinate of the^,
ellipsis, which passes through the focus, wherein the sun is

simposed to be placed.

D:^e*ptyl. Chem. • see Di- 3 and Heptyl
DihexagOUal (dsi heksse'gtfnal), a. Cryst.

[f Di-2 + Hexagonal.] Having twelve angles,
of winch the first, third, fifth, . eleventh, are
equal to one another, and the second, fourth, sixth,

. . . twelfth, also equal to one another, but those
of the one set not equal to those of the other

, as
a dthexagonal pyramid or prism. See also quot.
1864.
1864 Webster, Dthexagonal, consisting of two hexagonal

parts united
; thus, a dihexagonal pyramid is composed of

two hexagonal pyramids placed base to base. 1893 Story
Maskelyne Crystallog. 141 Symmetryofaform dihexagonal.
Ibid 277 Two dihexagonal quoins form the vertices of
the pyramids, and are composed by edges S and alternat-
ing with each other, adjacent edges representing dihedral
angles of different magnitude Ibid 278 The dihexagonal
pnsm or hexagonal diprism,

+ Di-hexalie dral, a. Cryst, Obs. [f. as next
+ -AL ] Havmg twice six faces see quot.
1803-17 R. Jameson Char Mm (ed 3) 203 Di-hexa-

kedral (di-hexahdre), when it is a six-sided prmm, having
three planes on the extremities [204] Example, Di hexa-
hedial felspar (feldspath di-hexahdre), which is a bioad six-
sided prism, bevelled on the extiemities, the bevelling planes
set on two opposite lateral edges, and on each of the
extremities, one of the angles, formed by the meeting of the
bevelling planes with the lateral edges, and on which they
are set, truncated

Di-hexalLe’dron. Cryst. [f Di- 2 + Hexa-
hedron 3 ^

A six-sided piism with trihedral sum-
mits, making twelve faces in all. Also sometimes,
a double hexagonal pyramid.
x^ZAmer Naturalut 'XIX.ll 247 Dihexahedra of quartz

and various rare minerals are noted in them [trap dikes in
Scotland]

Dihoti, var of Dioti, wherefore,

t Di’llteilde. Obs rare— '-, [earlyME
,
subst

use of pr. pple of dihten, OE dihtan to rule • see
Dight ] Ruler, disposer.
ciBoo Trin Coll Horn 123 Almihti god shuppende and

wealdende . and dihtende of alle shafts

Dihydric (daihoi duk), a. Chem [f. Di- 2 j.

Hydbio.] Applied to a compound of two atoms
of hydrogen with an acid radical

,
denotmg dibasic

acids regarded as salts of hydrogen, as dihydric
sulphate acid H2SO4
1B76 Harley Mai Med 187 It is readily soluble in

water acidulated with an excess of citric acid, when the
acid or magnesic dihydnc citrate is formed.

Dihydrite (dgihai drait). Mm, [f Gi St-,

Dl- 2 + v8cop, iiSp- water -h -ite.] A variety of
pseudomalachite or native phosphate of copper,
containing two equivalents of water.
1868 Dana 368

Dihydro-, dihydr-. Chem [f. Di-2 +
Hyde(o)-.] Having two atoms of hydrogen in

combination.

1873 Fawned Chem, (ed 11) 334 Dihydro-tetrasodic car-
bonate may be regarded as a compound of the neutral and
acid salts

Dihydrobromide, -chloride, -iodide. Chem,
See Di- 2 and Hydeobromidb, etc

1873 Fawned Chem (ed ii) 559 The dihydrobromides
and dihydriodides hare the same composition as the di-

bromides of the olefines.

Dihydro'xyl, a. Chem See Di-2 and Hy-
droxyl
2873 H C, Wood Tkerap (1879) 72 The dihydroxyle

quinia is physiologically inert

Diiajnb (daiisim mb) Pros Also m L form
duambus (in 8 dijambus) [ad. L di-iambus,
Gr. Siiappos a double iambus, f Si-, Di- + hpfios
iambus ] A metrical foot consisting of two iambs.



DI-IOBIDE, 358 DIKE,

*753 Chambers Cycl Supp
,
Dijcuuirts is compounded

of two iambics, as sSvlrUds 1844 Bccic & Fllton tr

Mnnk'$ Metres 10 Feet of si-s times Diiambus,
Diiamb

Di-iodide (d9i| at belaid). Chem [f Di-2 +
Iodide.] A compound of two atoms of iodine

with a dyad element or radical, as mercuric di-io-

dide, Hg I2
1873 Fina/tes’ Chem (ed 11) 227 The di-iodide melts at

110° x88i Aihenxum g Apr 4g6/r On the Co-elficients of
Expansion of the Diiodide of Lead (Pb I2)

Di-i*odo-, di-i’od-. Chem. [f. Di- 2 + Iod(o)- ]

Having two atoms of iodine replacing two of

hydrogen, as dt-iodomethane CH;; l^.

1869 Roscoe Elem, Chem 417 Prepared by the action of
caustic potash ondi-bromo- or di-iodo salicylic acid 1877
Watts Fmone^ Chem II. 68 Di-iodomethane crystallises

in colourless shining laminse of specific gravity 3 34
Bi-isopentyl, di-isopropyl. Chem. SeeDi-2
and Iso-.

Biject, obs. erron. form of Bejeot v.

t Dyu'dicaat. Obs rare [ad L dtjudicant'

em, pr. pple of dtjiidtcdre : see next.] One who
judges, determines, or decides.
t66j,Q\.m^VLi,Scepsts Sct.xsiyw 226 If great Philosophers

doubt of many things, which popular dijudicants hold as
certain as their Creeds. i6gi wooD./tM O-xon II 496 He

. did altogether disapprove the streightness and sloath of
eldei dijudicants.

Dijudicate Cdaiid3r7*dikdit),5;. T^avtrare [f

L. eujiuhcat-f pa. ppl. stem of dljudtcdre to judge,

determine, f. di- apart (Dj- 1) + jndicdre to judge.]

a. intr. To judge or pass judgement between con-

tending parties or in contested matters j to deler-

mine, decide.

1607 Walkincton Opt Glass 3 The touclistoiie of true

wisdoine which dijudicates not according to external sem-
blances 1641 Bkathwait Ens> Intelligencer it, It being
solely in your powers to dijudicate of his necessity 1636
in Blount Glosso^. 1676 W Hubbard Happiness 0/
People 5 Dijudicating of the time and season,

D. irons To judge of
;
to pronounce judgement

on, decide formally or authoritatively.

1^6 J Smith Old Age (ed e) 41 To dijudicate them as
they aie in themselves, and to discern them as they dificr

from all other 1865 PuscY Eirenicon 32 [tr Bossuei\ The
matter being dijudicated

Hence Diju dicatmg vlL sb.

a 1656 Halls Gold Rem 260 (T ) The chuich of Rome.

.

commends unto us the authority of the church in dgudicat.
ing of scriptures

Dijudioa'tion. Now^a^^fi. [si.6. "L. dljudica-

iiSn-em deciding, n. of action from dijudtedre ; see

prec.]

1 The action ofjudging (between matters)
;
judi-

cial distinction, discernment, discnmination.

*549 GRiNDALilcw. (1S43) igS Speaking of the dijudication

of the sacraments. 1653 H More Connect Cabbal (1713)

134 Because Dgudicatton implies a Duality in the Object,
It IS called AiaKpiffis x668 Bless. Righteous
76 Surely heaven will not render the Soul less capable of
dyudication 1704 J Harris Lex Teehn

,
Dtaerists, is a

distinction and dijudication of Diseases and Symptoms
1835 C Hodge Comm Rom, xiv 392 The former means
the faculty of discnmination dijudication, judgment.

2 The pronouncing of a judgement ; authorita-

tive decision.

16x3 Byfield Expos Coloss i so Discretion or dijudica-
tion of the cause. 1631 J. Rochet Christian Snij. xi (1658)
X23 He likewise assumes to himselfe the power of Dijudica-
tion in all causes. 1677 Gale Crt Gentiles iv. 204 Plato
adds the beginning and end of this controversie ought to

be brought to the people, but the examen and dijudication
to the three diief Magistrates.

t Diju'dicative, a [f. L. ppl. stem dtjudiedi-

(see above) + -ive ] Determinative, decisive.
X659 Stanley Hist Philos. HI. ii. 100 To number all

things reference have—that is to dijudicative leoson

t Diju'llgfe, w. Obs. rare. [ad. L. dijunghe to

disjoin, f. apart (Di-i) + jimgh^e to Join.]
trans To disjoin, divide, separate.

1768-^4 Tucker Zf Nat (1852)!. 474 The. line ofsepara-
tion dijunging the province of organism from the rest of the
mechanism territory.

Blk, obs. form of Dike.

II Dika (dai'ka). [W. African name.] In dtka-

bread, a vegetable substance somewhat resemblmg
cocoa, prepaied from the fruit of a West Afncan
species of mango-tree {Mangtfera gabomnsis')

Dika-fatf -oil, the fatty substance of dika-bread
Pkarmac ynl Ser ii I 308 Mr. P. L. Simmonds

introduced to the notice of the meeting a specimen of
Dika bread from Gaboon, on the We-jt Coast of Africa,

1863-^2 Watts Diet Chem. II. 330 The fruit, which is

about as large as a swan’s egg, contains a white almond
having an agreeable taste Inese almonds, when coarsely
bruised and warm-pressed, form dika-bread, which has
a grey colour, with white spots, smells like roasted cocoa
and roasted fiour and is greasy to the touch. Dika-bread
contains a large quantity of fat 1888 W.T Brannt/^m2»2
$ Veget Fads 320 Dika oil, oba oil, or wild mango oil is

obtained from a tree indigenous to the west coast ofAfrica,

Drkage, dykasfe. Also 7 dicage, dyokage.
[f. Dike + -age ] The work of diking
x6m {title), Boke of Accounts of the Participants of the

Dydcage of Haitfield chace (in J Tuckett Catal MSS
Apr (1868) 54> 1652 in Stonehouse Axholmg (1839} 91 The
dicage and draynage of the Levell of Hatfield Chase.

II BikaiUiali (dikama liV E. Ind, Also deoa-
malee. [Marathi dtkdindlt'\ The native name of

a resinous gum which exudes from the ends ofyoung
shoots of Gardeina lucida, a rubiaceous shrub of

India.

1858 Simmonds Did Trade, Decamalee-gnm .

.

obtained
fiom the Gartienta lucida of Roxburgh 1866 I'reas.

Dot, Decatnalee or Dikamah 1873 H. Drury Useful
Plants Ind 224 A fragrant lesin, known as Dtkamalt
resm is procured from the tree, which is said to be useful in

hospitals 1879 F. PoLLOR. Sport Brit. Bnrmah I 247
Boil the powdered Galhiut in the oil, then add the dikkama-
lay, and when it is melted, strain.

Bike, dyke (daik), sb Forms; 1-3 dfc, 3-5
dik, 4 dick, 4-7 dyk, 4-9 dike, dyke, (6 dyik,

dyoke, 7 dioke, deeke, 7-9 deek, 8 {dial.) diok

[OE die masc and (esp m later use) fern ,
ditch,

trench, cognate with OS., OFns dik masc ,
mound,

dam, MDu. dtjc mound, dam, ditchf pool, Du. dijk

dam
;
MLG. dtk, LG. dfk, dtek dam, MHG. itch

pond, fishpond, Get teich pond, also (from LG )

detch embankment , Icel dik, dlkt neut. ditch, fish-

pond, Sw. dike ditch, Da digs dam, embankment,
formerly also ‘ ditch ^ The application thus varies

between * ditch, dug out place and * mound
formed by throwing up the earth’, and may in-

clude both. The OE. die has given ditch as well

as dike, and the conditions imder which the two
forms severally have arisen are not clear ; cf Like.

The spelling dyke is very frequent, but not etymo-
logical ]

I. 1

1

. An excavation narrow in proportion to

Its length, a long and narrow hollow dug out of

the giound ; a Ditch, trench, or fosse Obs
Used from ancient times as the boundary of lands or fields,

as the fence of an enclosure, as the defence or part of the
defences of a camp, castle, town, or other entrenched plate

In such excavations water usually gathers or flows . hence
sense 2

847 Charter in Sweet O. F. T 434 Donne on Sone die,

Sajr esne Sone weg fordealf c^aoBicda's Hist i v (1890)

32, & hit begyrde and sehustnadc mid dice and mid cor3-

wealle from sm to saj xoi6 O E Chron 7 May, And dulfon
|)a ancmyccle die. r 1203 Lay 15472 pa )>« diu wes idoluen,

& allunge ideoped, pa bi-gunncn lieo wal a pere die [1275
a ban dich] ouer al a XRoo CursorM 9899 (Cott.) A dipc
dik [v rr, dick, diche] par es a bute [pe castel] Dughtili
wrocht wit-vten dutc £*330 R Brumne Chron. iVoLe
(Rollb) 5829 Til he [Severusi] dide make an ouerthwert
dik, Bitwyxte to sees a ful gret sink c X380 Wvci ti 6erm
Sel Wks I II If [le blynde Icde pcblyndebope fallen in pe
dyke. C1470 Henry iFailace ii 123 Atour the dike that

3eid on athir side, Schott doun the wall. 1335 Goodly
Prymer Ps vii 15 He is fallen into tlic dyke which he
made xS73Tusslb Hnsb To Rdi (1878) 12 Here we see,

Things severall be, And theie no dike, But champion like

*575 Churchyabu Chippis (1817) 85 The chcef c.ipitainc

Mannc^ng had his deatlies wounde, and fell doune in the
dike before the gate,

2 . Such a hollow dug out to hold or conduct
watei

; a Ditch
Cf. Felt uaryfill-dtke see February 2

c 893 K. ^Li RED Oros. II. IV § 7 Ymbutan bone weall is se

mscsta die, on psin is icniende se unsefogleccsla stream
c 1400 Desir Troy 1566 With depe dikes and derke doubull
of water 1349 CouAl Scot vi 38 The fresche deu, quhxlk
of befor hed maid dikis and dailis verray done. 2394 Plat
fewell-ho ii 60 Syr Edward Hobbie hath stored certeine
dikes in the He of Sheppey, with sundrie kindes of Sea-fish,

into which dikes by sluces, he doth let in change of sea-

water X634-3 Brereton 'Jrav (1844) 43 An invention well
deserving to be put in practice in England over all moats 01

dykes a 1687 C. Cotton Poet JVks (1765) 108 In Dike
he, Drown’d like a Puppy 1693 Evelyn Be la Quint
Compl Card II 184, I made some little dikes or water-
courses about a foot deep to receive the mischievous
waters X697 Dryden Virg Geotg i 441 Whole sheets
descend of slucy Rain, The Dykes are fill’d 1791 Cotting-
ham Inclos Act, 28 Division drains or dikes and ditches
i8az Clare Vtll Minstr I. 00 Some rushy dyke to jump,
or hank to climb. 1873 G. C. Davies Mount Mere vi

49 A heron sailed majestically away from a dyke

b. Extended to any water-course or channel, in-

cluding those of natural formation. On the
Humber, a navigable channel, as Gooh Dike,
Doncaster Dike, etc (A local use )

i6i6Suukl &Markh CounttyFarme3^ The vratsrmay
haue a descent or falling away Into some Biooke, Rmer, or
other Dike, 1728 Porn Buuc 11 261 Thames, The King of
dykes 1 1833 Phillips Rivers Yorksh viii 216 Dikes . in
the low marshy grounds, the ditches, and even canals, becks,
and rivers are so called. 1883 Huddersfield Glass., Dike
a watei course or stream, as Rusbfield Dyke, Fenay Bridge

Dyke, Denby Dyke, all fast-flowing water z888 Sheffield
Gloss

,
Dike or dyke, a river or collection of water The

Don orDun at Wadsley is often called ‘ t' owd dyke.’ 1893
Spectator 12 Aug. 213 Our sluggish East Anglian nvers,
widening into ‘ broads ’ and ‘ dykes *.

8. A small pond or pool, dial
1788 Marshall Yorksh, Gloss , Dike also a puddle or

small pool of water 1847-78 Halliwell, Dyke, 2 A small
pond 1877 Holdertiess Gloss, Dike, a ditch, in N[oith
Holderness], a pond 1889 N. W Lvic Gloss , Dyke, a
natural lakelet, mere, or pond—as Shawn Dyke formerly on
Biumby Common.
'
1

' 4. Any hollow dug in the- ground
; a pit, cave,

or den. Obs,
c 1230 Gen Ex. 281 Twen heuone hil and lielle dik

a 1340 Hampole Psalter ix 31 He waytes in hidell as leon
in nis dyke. Ibid, cxlvui. 7 Draguns ere. cumand out of

paire diks, *4x3 Pilgr. S^le (Caxton^X483) i, xv. « Hewyl me c.Tsto in to helle dyke e'X44o Ptomp Pani TaV/®
Dyke, fossa, fovia, antrum C147S Pec m Wr-WulckS
799/26-29 Hecfossa, fovia, cavea, antra, a dyke

“

II An embankment, wall, causeway.
5 ‘ A bank formed by throwing the eaith out d

the ditch ’ (Boswm th)
The early existence of this sense in Eng is doubtful-

probably all the OE quotations for which it is assumed m
Bobworth-Toller, belong to i

1487 Neivmmstet Cartul. (1878) 263 An olde casten dike
*535 Covlrdall Isa xxix 3, I wil laye sege to the rounderounde
aboute and graue vp dvkes agaynst ye xs?5 Dalrympu
Leslie s Hist, Scot iv (1893) I -The dyk betuene Abir
come and clyd mouth be a noble capitane called Grame
was douncastne . fia quhome it is ait called Grames
Dyke 1833 Phillips Rivers Yorksh vm. 213 Earthworks
. constructed foi defence Such are the dike at Flam
borough [etc ] 1892 Northnmbld Gloss

, There are many
earth works, of ancient date which are commonly called
dikes One such is known as the Black-dyke there are also
several Grime's dikes, or Graham’s dikes on the Borders
0 . A wall or fence, 'p a The wall of a city, a

fortification. Obs
'

C140C Destr. Troy 1533 Sone he laght vpou rowme, rid vp
pe dykis, Seichit vp tlic soilc pcic pe Citie was ctioo
Melayue 125 And sytheii pou biinc vp house and dyke
*535 Stewart Cron Scot (1858)1 13 Syne forcit it with
fowscis mony one. And dowbill dykes that stalwart wer of
stone

b A low wall or fence of turf or stone serving

as a division or enclosure
Now the icgular sense in Scotland. Dry stone dyke,i.

wall constiULtcd of stones wiihout moitar, as usual on the

northern inoois, fail dyke, one made of sods oi turf cut in

squares
CX425 Wvntoun Cyow vni xxxvii X12 The mwde wall

dykis pai kest all downc. c 1470 lli nry IVallace iii 133A manor dyk off stanys thai liacf maid 1358 Q Kennedie
Compend It active in Wodr Sac Misc (1844) I 145X116
dyik or closui e of the wyne /ard 2609 Vestry Bis (Surtees)

289 I<or mending of the church dicke iiijd 1637-50 Row
Hist Kirk (1842) 434 Shu elimbcd up and got over the

dyke in to the yaird 1774 Plnnant lourScoil m 1772.

91 It was w ell defended by four ditches and five dikes. Ibid

182 A great dike of loose stones 1802 Home Hist Reh v,

He c.inic to a dry stone dyke that was in his way i8to

J M. Barrii IVmdovi in Thtutus xv, Clods of earth

toppled from the garden dyke into the ditch

c In some dialects applied to a hedge, or a fence

of any kind.
1367-8 Durham Depos (Surtees) 8 1 That she should teir

a cnefle and a neckurcheffe ofa dyeke 1878 Cutnbld Ghss,,

Dyke, deyki, a hedge 189a Northumbld Gloss, Bike,

dyke, a fence . applied alike to a hedge, a ditch, an earthen,

or a stone wall when used as a fence A dike slower is

a hedge stake

7*. A ndge, embankment, long mound, or dam,

tin own up to lesist the encroachments of the sea,

or to prevent low-lying lands from being flooded

by seas, rivers, or streams.
Such are the dikes of Holland, and of the English coasts

lound the Humber and Wash.
[X33X-Z Act 23 Hen VIII, c 5 § 2 The walles, dyches,

bankes and other defenses by the costes of the sea]

1635-36 Cowlly Davtdets iv 904 The mam Channel of an

higii-swoln Flood, In vain by Dikes and broken works w’th

stood 164a Howlll For 'IrnsK (Aib) 73 Seeing their

Dikes and drayiiings in the Netherlands. 1703 Maunduell

yourn yerus {1732) 20 A large Dike thirty yards over at

top. 1756 Nugent Gr Tour 1. 156 The land here is lower

than the waters , for which reason they have the strongest

dams or dykes in the whole country 1766 Gibbon Declk

F I XXIV 70S The camp of Carche was protected hy

lofty dykes of the river 1832 tr Stsmondfs lial Rep

V. 107 They undertook the immense laboui of making dikes

to preserve the plains from the inundation of the rivers,

b A beavers’ dam
1774 Goldsm Nat Hist (1776) IV 164 They are equally

industrious in the erection of their lodges, as their dikes

C. A jetty or pier running into the water local

1789 Brand Newcastle II. 679 note. Query, Why are

staitbs, in the common language of the keelmen, rauea

dikes? 1823 E. Mackenzie Hist Northumbld, H 425

A pier or dike run out at the north entrance at Blyta Bar

hour
d. A raised causeway.
1480 Caxton Chron. Eng xxn. (1482) 21 Two odierweyra

this belyn made in bossyng thurghout the land that one is

callyd fosse and that other fosse dyke 1774 Goldsm. Ro*

Hist (1862) I. VI v 480 This dike, or causey, is sometimes

ten, and sometimes twelve feet thick, at the

2843 Prescott Mexico iii viii. (1864) 187 The Spanimto

came on the great dike or causeway 189a Not tfisanoia.

Gloss., Dikes were also fiequently trackways.

8 fig, A barrier, obstacle, or obstruction.

1770 yutitus Lett xxxvi 171 Gam a decisive victory

perish bravely . behind the last dike of the v
1821 Byron yuan iii xcv. He there builds up a formidaD

dyke Between his own and others’ intellect *^3^

.

Panat vi 165 If the dyke of despotism had

and gaped 1835 Motves DutchRep 11 i (1866)128 A 1

substantial dyke against the arbitrary power wmen w
ever chafing and fretting to destroy its barriers

9 . Mining {Northumb^ A fissure in a stratum,

filled up with deposited or intrusive rock ,
a

1789 Brand Newcastle II 679 Dikes are the
^

of fissures, .a crack ofthe solid strata From th® *5 . -i-vl

between the two sides of the dike, it if dikes
dike, stone-dike, etc. 189a Northumbld Gloss

,

.

usually contain fragments of the adjacent strata, w
dike [= fault] interrupts the working of a ’

lies

called a down-cast dike if the continuation of

at a lower level, and an upcast dike, if it is conti

a higher level.
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Tb Hence, in Geol A mass of mineral matter,

usually Igneous rock, filling up a fissiue m the

original strata, and sometimes nsing from these

like a naound or wall, when they have been worn

dovm by denudation

xSoa Playfair Illustr HnUon Th 67 Whin, exists m
veins (called m Scotland dykes) traversing the strata. 1843

PoRTLOCK Geol, 114 A tiap dike of considerable size . cuts

through the chalk 1845 Darwin Vw Nat xu (rSsa) a6i

Shattered and baked rocks, traversea by innumerable dykes

of Eteenstone 1865 Livingstone Zamien ix 185 A dyke

of flack basaltic rock ciosses the river. 1873 Lvell Pnnc,

Geol I II XXV. 628 The inclined strata..are intersected by
veins or dikes of compact lava

c Bine dike see qnot

i8S5 Dawson Acadian Geol iii 23 Near the edge of the

upland, It [the soil] passes into a gray or bluish gray clay

called ‘ blue dike or, from the circumstance of its contain*

mg many vegetable fragments and fibres, ‘ corky dike ’.

10 attfib. and Comb ,
as dike-back, -bottom, -delver,

-road, -side, dike-liopper, the wheatear; dike-

louper (Sc.), a person or animal (eg an ox or

sheep) that leaps over fences
; fig a transgressor of

the laws of morality
; t cUke-row, a row of trees

bordering a field ;
dike-seam, a seam or bed of

coal worked nearly on end (dial.),

a 1400-30 Alexander 712 pat doune he drafe to )>e depest

of the dyke bothom
^
1330 Lyndesav Test Pa^yngo ggn

Now dyke lowpans dois m the kirk resort. 1664 Spclman
Glint, s V Thenennm, Arbores crescentes circa agros pro
clausura eorum. Volgo dicimus Dike rowes a i8zo Tanna*
HitL Barrockan yean Poems (1846) 1x7 Around the peat-

stacks, and alangst the dyke-backs. z8io Wellington in

Gurw Des^ VII. 72, I request you to have the dyke roads

on the island well ascertained and known 1847-78 Halh-
wELt, Dtke-cam, a ditch bank North 183a Meaudenttgs

ofMem. I IS Dyke-cloistered Taddmgton, of cold intense.

Jbtd I 57 The dikeside watch when Midnight-feeders stray.

1876 Whitby Gloss , Diher or Dike-delver, a ditcher , a
digger of drams.

dyke (daik), w. Also 4 (Sc

)

dik. [f.

Dike sb. 0£. had dictan
; bnt the ME. and modem

verb IS prob, a new formation.]

1

,

intr. To make a dike, ditch, or excavation

;

to dig.

\cgiaaBaidetsHut 1, ix § 3 (1890) 46 pmi Seuerus se casere

lu het diaan and eorjjwall gewyrcan ] 1377 Langl. P PI
B V 552, I dyke and I delue, 1 do pat treuthe hoteth.

CX386 Cmxa.ot.Prol. 538 He wolde dyke and delue, For
cnstes sake, for euerypoure wight 14 Voc inWr-WCilcker

579/43 Ejgodto, to dyke, or delve, Prontk Parv lai/i
Dyken, or make a dyke.^Mo 1483 Caxton Fables oJMsop
2 b, He sente hym to dyke and delve in the erthe. e 1:330

Ploughman 4 Paternosterm Rel, Ant I. 43 He cowde
dyke, hedge, and mylke a cowe 1573 Tusser Hush xxiii.

(1878) 61 when frost will not suffer to dike and to hedge
1892 St. Brooice E Eng JLit ix 202 Men at work dyking
and delvmg, ploughing and clodding.

1

2

trans. To excavate, dig out (a ditchorhoUow).
c 1350 Will Palerne 2233 pei saie a semliche quarrere .

al holwe newe diked 1393 Langl P PI. C. xxn. 363 To
delue and dike a deop diene.

3 . trans To provide with a dike or dikes, in

vaiious senses, a. To surround with dikes or
trenches

;
to entrench.

£1330 R BRUNNEC.%m» (1810)272 Nowdos Edward dike
Berwik brode and long, Als pei bad him pike, and scorned
him in per song. X37S Barbour Bruce xvii 271 [He] ger
dik thame so stalwardly c r4oo Maundev (Roxb ) ix 35 It
eswele walled all aboute and dyked [fermez entouradbom
fosse^ 13x3 Douglas ^nets vi iv 6 Ane dirk, and pro-
found caue Quhilk wes weill dekkit [ed 1333 dykit] and
closit for the nanis With ane foule laik 1338 Lelano lim
L 38 A praty Pile or Castelet wel dikid, now usid for a
Pnson xSSS Watreman Pref 8 [They] .

diked in themselues

b. To enclose with an earthen or stonewall Sc.
c 1S73 Balfour Pracheks (1754) i4S (JriR ) And dike and

park the samin surelie and xeip thame sikkerlie 1774
Pennant Tour Seotl in 1772 336 A fortress diked round
with stone.

0.

To defend with a dike or embankment against
the sea or nver ; m quot 1813 absol.
a 1^7 Petty Pol. Anth i {1691) 14 In the Marshes, Im-

passible ground Diked and Trenched. x8o8 J Barlow
Cohtmh. IV 502 Quay the calm ports and dike the lawns
I lave. x8x3 Scott Let^ toMiss J Baillie 10 Jan in Lock-
tmrt, I have been dyking against the river i86a Marsh
&ig Lang 50 The low lands, subject to overflow by the
uennan Ocean were not diked
8 To clean out, scour (a ditch or water-course).
tOfl^Preseatm yuries in SurteesMtsc (1890) ^lAllwatter-

^wera be ^kid and sconed. 136a Act 3 Eliz c 13 § 7
The Heyes, Fences, Dikes or Hedges shall from Time to

be diked, scoured, repaired and kept low.
4. To place (flax or hemp) m a dike or water-

course to steep.

*799A Young Line. Agnc 164 Pull it the beginning of
August Bind and dyke it leave it in about ten days.

Diked, dyked (dsikt), ^l. a [f. Dike + -ed ]
Furnished with a dike or dikes
1830 Westm. Rex. XllI 173 Dyked marsh owes its form-

ation to a natural phenomenon which appears to have beenm operation for ^es on the upper shores of the bay of
J^undy 1884 S. E Dawson ffandhk Dotn, Canada 67
i. he^dyked meadow-lands of the Acadians.

Di*ke-grave. Also 7 -greave, 8- digrave.
[a MDu di]cgrave, mod.]Ju dtjkgraaf, i. dtjk dike
+ gracfi count, earl] a. In Holland, an officer
whose function it is to take charge of the dikes or

sea-walls b In England (esp Lincolnshire),
an officer who has charge of the drains, sluices,

and sea-banks of a district under the Couit of
Sewers; =I)ikb-rbbvb Nowonlyt^ta/ (dt'grave).

1^3 Court-roll Settnngton in Yorksh Arihceol yml X
75 Milo Herkey et Johannes Holden electi sunt in officiis le
dyke graues de anno sequente 1637 Kirton vt-Ltudsey
Pine RollvaN W Line Gloss , Of lohn Slater and William
Ellys,dikegreaues, for not executing their office, viijA. C1643
Howell Lett i 1 5 The chief Dixe-Grave here, is one of
the gieatest Officers of Trust in all the Province 167a
Marvell Poems, Char Holland i,g Some small dyke-giave,
unperceiv’d, invades The pow*r 1721 New Gen Atlas irg
The Dykegrave and his Assistants meet to take care of the
Dykes, Sluices, Banks, and Channels .. in the l^ineland
xyxx Bailev, Digrave, Dikegratie, an Officerwho takes care
of Banks and Ditches. 1889^ W Line Gloss

,
Dykegrave,

Dykereve, a manorial or parochial officei, whose duty it is

to superintend the dykes

Diker, dyker (doi'kai). Also 5 dikar, dycare.
[OE. dicere, dlkere, f. dic-tan to dike, to ditch

;

in ME. perh formed anew fiom Dike v ]
1. A man who constructs oi works at dikes, a.
One who digs ditches or trenches.
c *000 ^LFRiL Gloss in Wr.-Wuleker 149/16 Fossor, dikere.

*377 Langl P. PI vt 109 Dikeres and delueres digged
!

vp pe balkes *496 Dives 4 Paup (W. deW ) J xlvi 872/1
Laboureis, delueis and dykers . ben full poore comonly.
1387 Fleming CowXm Holinshedlll 1541/2 They knew not
the order of Romneie marsh works for they were oneha
good dikers and hodmen 1723 InoRSSDYin/’/^t/ Trans
XXXII 344When the Labourers or Dikers first discovered

the Jetties, it might be about the Depth of 8 or 10 Foot
1863 Kingsley Herem (1866) II ix 153 Their weapons
weie found at times by delvem and dykers for centuries mter.

b. One who builds enclosure walls (of earth or
dry stone). Sc.

1497 Ld. Treas. Acc Scot I 332 The dikaris of the park
of Falkland x^BA^Comh. Mag.Hao 613 Diy-stone dykers,
as well as masons, have twenty-four shillings per week.
1884 J Tait in Un Presbyterian Mag Apr 156 He was to
meat the dykers while bigging the fold dyke.

C One who constructs embankments
i48x-9a HowardHouseh. Bks (Roxb >510 Payd to Prynce,

the dyker, for the dykyug off ij. rodde in the old parke ofa
pond ther, viij s

2 . A local name of the hedge-sparrow.
*892 Northwnbld. Gloss

, Dtker, a hedge sparrow.

Drke-reeve, dyke-. [fCiKEriJ + Rbete;
perhaps an alteration of dtke-grave, -greave, by
identifying its final part with the Eng. reeve, as m
port-reeve ] An officer appointed or approved by
the Commissioners of Sewers, to take charge ofthe
drains, sluices, and sea-banks of a distnet of fen

or marsh-land m England.
1663 Act 16& 17 Charles II, c 11 § 7 Summes ofMoney

by the said Dykereeves and Surveyours of Sewers or any of
them expended in and about the takeing, repair!^ and
amending of any such Breach or Breaches, Goole or (Jooles,

Overfloiwngor Overflowings of waters. x'jthLcvws ofSewers
189 The Dyke-Reeves, Officers, or other Inhabitants there
may set down the Slou|;h of such Drams. *848 Act 12 & 13
Vict c. so § 3 To appoint one or more competent person or
persons, oeing an occupier of sewable lands to act as dyke-
reevewithin each of such sub-districts. 1883 Notice 19 Oct.
(Worle View ofSewers, Weston-super-Mare), Owing to the
violence of the Gale on the 17th, a Specim View of the
Dyke Reeves was held, and your Work was found to re-

quire repairing. *894 Minuie-bk Court ofSewers, Wapen-
take ofManley S[C

,

Dec 17 Being occupiers ofnot less than
ten acres ofsewable land in the Messingham District they
are hereby appointed to act as dykereeves within the said

district

+ Dikesmowler, dyke-, [f. Dike j^.] An
obsolete name of the hedge-sparrow.
x6xx CoTGR ,

Mari cocu, an Hedge sparrow, Dikesmowler,
Dunnedee. [1847 in Halliwell 1M3 in Swainson Prov.
Names Brit. Birds ]

Sike-wardeu. [£ Dike +Wabdbn ; cf. ivay-

warden.l =Dike-giiave
1890 Saintsbury Ess. 253 Seithenyn, the drunken prince

and dyke-warden

Diking', dyking (doikig), vbl sb. [OE.
dicung, f dic-tan to Dike . see -ing i

]
1 The action of making a dike ; the construction

of dikes (in vanous senses of the sb ).

c 1000 ^Elfric Gloss inWr -Wulcker 149/15 Fossta, dicung

1377 Langl. P. PI B. vi 250 Eche a wyght wrou3te or in

^kynge or in deluynge i486 Nottingham Rec. Ill 246
For di^yng at the CHeynybngg Close 1326 Customs of
Pale (Dillon 1892) 82 To inmishe everie yere p unto the
time that his bettenngs of such dikenge be owte or Run
uppe 1369 Nottingham Rec IV 135 For dykyng the gret

dykemWestcroft x6^x BestFarm Bks (Snrtee^ 120 Two
dayes. dykinge aboute it 1726 Laws ofSewers Keep
the Rivers thereof with sufficient Dyking, Scouring [etc ]

1830N S Wheaton 464 Much of the land reclaimed
from the marsh by ditching and dykeing 1863 Carlyle
Fredk Gt.^fi xvi viii. 223 upon this Dmiart itself theie is

now to be diking tried 1884 Manch. Exam. 6 Sept 5/2
The land, wants draining, and dyking.

2 Work consisting of dikes.

1436 /’tfF»a'(RollmII.iS3 Defens offberth and dikyng
X483 Cath Angl loo/i A Dikynge^ fossatus 1322
Acc. Si yohn’s Hosp

,
Canterb

,

Paied for castyng of xxj

roddis of dykyng
3 . Comb diking-hoote, stout boots, reaching up

to the thigh, used in ditching ; diking-mitten, a

glove used by a diker
1820 Bewick Mem (1S82) 13 Equip! with an apron, an old

dyking-imtten and a sharpened sickle, to set off among the

whin bushes 1877 Holdemess Gloss , Dikin-beeats, used
for wading in the water and mud when diking

Dikkar, obs form of Dickek sb.^

t Dilfl.*eegal5e,ppL a Obs [ad L dilacerdt-

us tom asunder, pa. pple. of dilacerare : see next }
Rent asunder, torn . used as pple. and adj.
x6oa Warner Alb Eng Epit. (16x2) 36S England dita-

cerate and infested by the Danes. x6w Middleton Trick
to catch Old-one i 1, What may a stranger expect from thee
but vulnera dtiaceraia, as the poet says, dilacerate dealing f

1649 Roberts Clazns Btbl 489 His dilacerate members
Dilacerate (di-, doilm'sereit), v Also 7 de-,

[C ppl. stem of L dtlacerdre (f. dt-, dis- asunder
(Di- 1) lacerdre to tear, lacerate)

;
also delacerdre,

whence the formerly frequent vanant delacerate ]
tram To tear asunder, tear m pieces Also_/|f.
a 1604 R* Cawdrev Table Alph , Dilacerate, to rent in

sunder 16x8 Hist Perkin Warhech in Select Harl.
Misc. (1793) 80 You know how the house of York hath
been dilacerated and torn in pieces by the cruel hand of
tyrants and home-bred wolves *634 Sir T Herbert Trav
38 Their eares are extended and dilacerated very much
1630 Descr. Future Hist Europe Pief 2 The Church is

dilacerated, the Commonwealth disjoynted. lyoSMoTTEUx
Rabelais iv, hi (1737) 2ix All were dilacerated and spoil'd

1822 T Taylor Apuleius ii Shall we first dilacerate this

man ? 1848 T. A Carlyle tr. Danins Inferno (1849) 334
See how I dilacerate myself

J3 1624 T Scott Vox Ceeli Ded 3 The Match long
since prophetically delacerated 1647 R Baron Cjprian
Acad 15 Acteons dogs . greedy to delacerate his Hmbes
instead of the innocent beast he persued.

Hence Dila cerated ppl. a
*630 A. B Mwtat. Polemo To Rdr. 2 My poor dilacerated

Countrey *668 H More Div Dial iv xxxiii (1713) 385
The dilacerated Empire of Rome.
Dilaceration (di-, dsilse Jsn). Also 7 de-

[a. F dilacSrctiion (1419 m Hatzf.), ad. L. dila-

cerdtion-em, n. of action from dilacerare ; seeprec.]

1. The action of rending asunder or teanng (parts

of the body, etc.) j the condition of being torn

or rent.

<L. 1634 T. Johnson tr Party's Chirurg xi. i (167B) 278
Wounds . by Gunshot are accompanied with contusion,

dilaceration, [etc ] *646 Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep. in.

XVI. 146 Conceiving a dilaceration of the . belly of the
viper 1732 Arbuthnot Rules ofDiet 396 Dilaceration of
the nerveous Fibres 1803 B. Montague tr. Bacon’s Wisd
Ancients Wks. (Bohn i860) 259 The riddles of Sphinx,
have two conditions annexed, dilaceration to those who do
not solve them, and empire to those that do. *838 New
Monthly Mag LIV 403 His right-hand nails threatened
instant dilaceration

fig i343jovs£'.^ Dan xi CC q b, Many dilaceracions

& divisions 16x0 Healey Si Aug Citte of God 731 His
nobles .. after his death makiim a dilaceration of his

monarchy. x8o8 Lamb Char Dram Writ , Ford Wks
531/2 This dilaceiation of the spirit and exenteration of the
inmost mind.

1624 T Scott Vox Caili 58 God himselfe hath Con-
firmed the breach and delaceration of the [Spanish] Match.
X727 Bailey voI II, Delaceraiton, a tearing in pieces. 1733
in Johnson. 1883 m Syd Soc Lex, Delaceraiton

2 . Spec, In Venial Surgery, used ‘ to desenbe a
condition of tooth resulting from displacement of

the calcified portion from the tissues which are

instrumental m its production, the development
being continned after the normal position of the

calcified part has been lost ’ (Syd. Soc. Lex.).

1839 JT Tomes Denial Surg 164 The crown and the fang
being joined at an angle, presenting that peculianty of con
formation which has been denominated diUieeratien. *878
T Bryant Praci. Surg I 562 Dilaceration is due to a
shifting of the forming tooth on its base

Dilactic (dailse'ktik), a. Chem. [f. Di- 23 +
Laciio ] In Dzlactu acid, a pale yellow, amor-

{

ilious, easily fusible substance, formed, along with
actide, by heating lactic acid. Formula Cg H^o O5
sCCs HiO) • O2 H^. Its salts are Dila ctates

.

(So called because it contains two equivalents of lactyl,

C3 Hi 0, the radical of lactic acid

)

1863-72 Watts Diet Chem. Ill 461

Duambdodout (doilse mdod^t), a Zool. [f.

Gr 81-, Di- 2 \d/iBSa the letter lambda, A + bSovr-

tooth.] Having oblong molar teeth with two A-
or V-shaped ndges ; as is the case with the Insec-

tivorous Mammals of the northern hemisphere, the

mole, hedgehog, etc

Dilamiuation (d3il8eminF'‘j3D) Bot [n. of

action from L dilamtndre to split in two, f di-,

dis- asunder h* lamina thin plate, layer.] Separation

into laminse, 01 splitting off of a lamina.

18^ Balfour Man. Bot 1S4 A process ofdilamination, or
chorlzation. 1873 Ibid (ed. s) 37* Barts of the flower are
often increased bya process of deduplication, unlimng, dila-

mination, or chorization, i e. the separation of a Tamina
from organs already formed 1883 Syd. Soc Lex , Dila-
mination, the separation mto layers ofparts originally con-

tinuous

t Dila’niatfi, v Obs. [f L dilanidt- ppl. stem

of dHamtdre to tearm pieces, f di- apart + lamdre

to tear.] tram To rend or tear in pieces. Hence
Dila mated///, a
KjK W, OvEHBUHYitfA to Cminwcl in Strype Eccl Mem

I xxix, 206 There be many perverse men, which do dilamate
the flock of Christ 1397 xst Pt Returnfr Parnass, in i

965, 1 have restored thy dylaniated back to those pnttie
clotheswherm thou now walkest, 1644 HowellEng Tears
in Harl. Mtse, (Malh.) V. 451 Rather than they would
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dilaniate the intrails of their o\\ n mother, fair Italy . tliey

met halfway 1653 W Sclatfr Fun iium (1654) 8 Being

ciilaniated, and rent in his body

t Dilania’tion. Obs [n. of action f piec *

cf L. lamdttm-em tearing ] The action of tearing

or rending in pieces

je6o J SANroRD tr Asrt/>fi(^s Van /Ir/fj iih, The di-

laniation of Bacclius a 1656 Br. HAir Wls (1837-9) VI
348 (D ) To challenge and piovoke the fuiious lions to his

dilaniation *690 Seer Ihsi, Chas II ^ yas II 32 The
scars of his ciuel dilaniations

+ Dila’piclate, ppl Obs. or arch Also 7

delapidat. [nd L. dtlapiddi-us, pa pple of dT-

lapt'ddrei se&nexll = Dilapidated. (Chiefly as

fa, fpk.')
1590 [see next 2]. 163ES1RT Herbert 7Vaw (ed 2)114

It was talten An 1622, and by them delapidat and depopu-

lated i86s Kingsiey Herenv, (1866) 1 . 1 29 The keep even

in Leland's time somewhat dilapidate.

Dilapidate (dilse pid^U), v Also 7-9 de-.

[ad. L dtlafiddre lit. ‘ to scatter as if throwing

stones’, to throw away, destioy, f dt-^dis- asunder

jflapiddre to throw stones, f. Ictftd-em stone Takeii

in Eng in a more literal sense than was usual in L.]

1. irans. To bring (a hiulding) into a state of

decay 01 of paitial ruin Also fig.
igyo Levins Mauip 41/36 To Dilapidate, dilapidare 16^

Sir T Herbert Frav aid A mined Chappell built by the

Spaniard, and delapidated by the Dutch 1706 Sibhald
Htst. Piets in Mtsc Scot I in It has been i..idly dilapi-

dated of late, to obtain stones to build a house. 1824 W.
Irving T Trav 1 . 14 The whole side was dilapidated, and
seemed like the wing of a house shut up 1834 Lowell
yntl Halp Prose Wks i8go I ao8 His whole figure sud-

denly dilapidates itself, assuming a tremble of professional

weakness

2. fig. To waste, squander (a benefice or estate).

XS90 m How Htst, Ktik (Maitland) 408 All qiiho liave

dilapidat benefices to the preiudice of the Kirk 1642

'^MU^ViHoly^ProfSt.iw vi. 168 1 hose who by overbuild-

ing then houses have dilapidated their lands a 1711 Ken
Serm. Wks (1838) 160 Nothing moie certainly dilapidates

their estates than the surfeits of intemperance 1844 Lin-

GARD Anglo-Sax. Ch, (1858) 1. vi 234 note, Having dilapi-

dated the revenues
absoh 169a H Wharton Def Plnralihes 139 (T.) Many

pluralists do neither dilapidate, nor neglect alms

3 . intr To become dilapidated} to fall into

luin, decay, or disrepair

1712 l^RiDEAUx Direct Ch -wardens (ed. 4) 23 [Charged]

with the supervisal of the. House, to see that [it] be

S

not] permitted to dilapidate and fall into decay. X773

Tohnson yonrn. West Isi ,
Elgin, The church of Elgin

was shamefully suffered to dilapidate by deliberate robbery

and frigid indifteience, X858 Dn QuinceyPo/cWks IX 30
To find one’s fortune dilapidating by changes so rapid

Hence Dxla'pidatmgj^//. a
X779-8X Johnson L, P., Dyer, In the neighbourhood of

dilapidating Edifices 1803 Whitaker Hist Craven 300
How ..are our dilapidating churches to be rebuilt? 1854
H. Miller Sch ^ Schm (1858) 220 Thirty years . [have]

exerted their dilapidating effects on [the obelisks].

Dilapidated (dilse-pidff'ted), ffl a. [f prec.

-b-BDM Fallen into rum or disrepair; ruined,

impaired, broken down. {}it andy?^)
a 1806 Bp. Horsley Serm xxxv, (R ), The inconvenience

of succeeding to dilapidated houses 18x7 Sir J Newport
in Pail Deb, 14B4 The danger was to he apprehended from,

the dilapidated state of the finances 1865 Dickens Mat.
Fr II. 1, A dilapidated old country villa, 1874 Ruskin
Clav, IV. xxxvii. 2 A laige and dilapidated pair of woman’s
shoes.

Dilapidation (dilse pid^i’Jan) Also 5-9 de-.

[ad L. dilafiddiim em a squandering, n, of action

f dUafidart ; see Dilapidate v 3
1. The action of dilapidating or expending waste-

fully
;
wasteful expenditure, squandering.

c X460 Fortescue Ahs. Liin. Mon x, Sellynge off a
kynges hvelod,ispiopirlycalIid delapidacion off his crowne.
1604 R Cawdrey Taiole Alph, Dilapidation, wastefull
spending, or suffering to goe to decay i68a Burnet Rights
Princes Pref 24 Against the Dilapidations of the Revenues
of the Chuich. 17^ Malthus Popul (x^8) 427 The dilapi-

dation of the national resources 1818 Hallam Mid Ages
viii III (185s) III 160 The dilapidation which had taken
place in the royal demesnes

2 The action of bringing (a building, etc ) into

rum, decay, or disrepair.

1820 W. Irving Sketch Bk, I 272 Subject to the dilapida-
tions of time and the caprice of fashion x8S6 49-50
Vict c. 29 § I (3) The crofter shall not peisistently injure
the holding by the dilapidation of buildings,

3 Law The action of pulling down, allowing to

fall into a state ofdisrepair, or in any way impairing

ecclesiastical property belonging to an incumbency
£1425 Wyntoun Cion ix xx. 116 Ane auld abbote swa

put downe For opyn dilapidatioune x3xx Colet Serm. to

Conitocacion A vij a, Suynge for tithes, for offrynge, foi

mortuaries, for delapidations, by the right and title of the
churche a 16x3 Overbury Charac

,
Ordinary Widdow

Wks (1836) 140 A churchman she daie not venture upon ,

for she hath heard widowes complain of dilapidations
X768 Blackstone III 91 Dilapidations are a kind
of ecclesiasticalwaste, either voluntary, by pulling down , or
permissive, by suffering the chancel, parsonage-house, and
other buildings to decay i874MicKLnTHWAiTn.fl/orf
Churches 237 Experience in the valuation of dilapidations

b, loosely. The sums charged against an incum-
bent or his representatives to malce good such
damage menrred during his incumbency
1333 Lane, Wills (1837) H, 263, I thinke my successors

cannot . requyei any dylapidacions flbr Sefton. 1868

Mn MAN St Paul's 317 Considerable sums as dilapidations

ifar the repair of the body of the church
attiib. lyya Ann. Reg 145 His Lordship . will lay out

the dil.apidation sum .in building a house for the see

4

.

The action of falling into decay
;
the condition

of being in rums or in disrepan {lit and fg^
1638 Sir T lirsurnr 7rav (ed. 2)219 The Calyphpitlied

hoi delapidations, and begun to reare ber up agaiiie, and
budded [etc ] 1684 Goobman Winter Evemni' Con/ei i

(L ), By keeping a strict account of incomes and expences,

a man might easily preserve an estate from dilapidation

1796 Morse Amer Geog I 307 The works aie in such

a state of delapidation i860 Mbs Harvey Crwifu
XI 303 In striking contrast to the wi etched delapidalion of

the Holy Sepulchre. i86x F Hall in Astat Soc,

Bengal 14 An edifice now lying in littered dibapidation

6. The falling of stones or masses ot rock from
mountains or cliffs by natural agency.

1794 Sullivan View Nat II 163 In the course of tune

they shall be exposed from the dilapidations of tlie iiioim-

tain. i8x6 KrATiNcn 'Prav (1817) I 61 The dilapidation

t.sking place on the east, has caused an opening into the •

heart of the mountain, 1873 Lyi i l Prtuc Oeol, I it. xv. 356
The rocks have been suffering fioin dilapidation

b cotter. A mass or collection of stone which
has fallen from a mountain or height ;

debris

1816 KcATiNcr Trnv (1817) I 68 Masses of dilapidation

of sarious sires Ibid II. 48 The whole tract is Lovered
with reduced dilapidation, eitlieihornslone, tr.ipp, or basalt.

Dllapidator (dilse pul^'toj). [ngenl-n
,
in L.

form, fiom dilapidate

.

see Dilatidate v, and -OR.

Cf F dilapidaietir (15th c m Ilatz.-Darm.] One
who dilapidates or bungs into a luinoiib condition

;

one who allows a building to fall into disrepair

1692 H. Wharton DeJ. Plmahiies 156 (T ) You shall

seldom see a non-resident, hut he is also a dilapidator X697
Up or Lincoln jdi/w 33 Dilapidators many times die
insolvent and so leave the whole Bui den of the Repan upon
the Successour, 181a Sir R Wilson Phv Diary I 39,
I only allowed myselfto become a purchaser and not a dilapi-

dator 1890 Tablet 24 May 813 Powci to icsirain both
builders and dilapidators within reasonable limits

Dilapse, var. ol Delatse v., to slip down.
xSi6 KrATlNCE 'J'rav (1817) I X49 A round hill, one side

of which has dtlapsed nearly perpendicularly

Dilash, var. of Delash © Obs

,

to let off

is82-8.^mi' James VI (1804) 209 He cawsit dilaslio sum
cannons in face of the fyre, to teiifie the people to ap
pioacli.

Dilatabillty (dail^* iSbi liti, cli-) [f next:
see -ITY ] The quality of being dilatable, capacity

of being dilated.

1691 Ray Creation i. {1714) 28 We take notice of the
wonderful dilatabihty ot extensiveness of the ihioats of
sei-pents xjy^Phil 7'rans LXIII 435 Substances tliat

differed in their dilatabihty x826HrNUYjF/m Chtm I X38
The law of the dilatability of gases by heat has alteady
been stated 1873 Croll Climate if P vii xt6 Taking the
dilatabihty of sea water to be the same as that of fresh.

Dilatable (dail^Tab'l, di-), a. [f. Dilate v
-b-ABLE. Cf. F. (Cotgr. 1611).] Capable
of being dilated, widened out, extended, 01 en-

larged, expansible
x6xo Healey kS"/ Aug CitieqfGpdxhv (1620)391 They

will neither make God’s essence dilatable nor limitahle

A 1691 Boyle Hist An 1 (1692) i That thin compressible
and dilatable Body in which we breath X782 A Monro
Compar Anat. (ed 31 28 Owls , have the pupil very dilat-

able 1831 Herschel Stud Nat Phil lu, v 319 Of the
several forms of natural bodies, gases and vapours aie ob-
served to be most dilatable

Hence Dila tableuess.
1727 Bailey vol. II., Dilatableness, capableness of being

widened

f Dilatable, a Obs., erroneous f. Dblitable

(also dtletabtl, dihiable, etc)
f 1400 tr. Sect eta Secret , Gov Lordsh 57 A lyf )?at may

noght be chaungyd, a kyngdome ay lastand dilatable.

Dilatancy (dmiei tansi, di-). [f. next; see

-ANOY.] The property of dilating or expanding

;

spec, that of expanding m bulk with change of
shape, exhibited by granular masses, and due to

the increase of space between their rigid particles

when their position is changed.
1885 0 Reynolds in Pur: Bnt Assoc 8g6 (^i/A) On the

Dilatancy of Media composed ofRigid Particles in Contact
—' Ibul

,

A veiy fundamental property of granular masses.
To this Property he [0 Reynolds] gave the name of dilat-
a/tcy It IS exhibited in any airangemcnt of pai tides where
change of bulk is dependent upon change of shape x886
.Sat Rev 28 Aug 293 Owens College had at that time only
begun to display its ‘dilatancy’, if we may make bold to
use a term recently applied by one of its professois to a
foice which he claims to have discovered in the physical
world.

Dilatant (dail^i lant, di-), a and sb, [ad L.
dildtdnl-em (or a. F. dilalant) pr. pple. of L. dild-

tdre (F dilater) to Dilate : see -ant,]

A adj. Dilating, expanding; expansive
184X FrasePs Mag XXIII ai6 My mind had greatly the

advantage of my body , this being small, mean, and un-
seemly, that capacious, lively, and dilatant. 1883 0 Rey-
nolds in Proe.Bnt Assoc 897When the dilatant material,
such as shot or sand, is bounded by smooth surfaces, the
layei of grains adjacent to the surface is in a condition dif-

fering from that of the grams within the mass.

B a A substance having the propeity of
dilating or expanding b. A surgical instrument
used for dilating, a dilatator.

t Di’latate, Obs. [f L. dildldt- ppl, stem of
dtldidre

,

see Dilate © 2
] = Dilate ©.^.

1613 Jackson Ciced ii 239 Such pleasant obie’ctsasmlRlii
dil.ilnle the heait and spnites

Dilatate (dor] “tc'l), ppl a Zool [ad L di-
Idldt-us, pa pple of dildldt e to Dilate] Dilated
1846 Dana Aooph (1843) 134 Sparingly dilatate at each

extremity

Dilatation (doilt'^iri Jon) [a OF dilatmon,
-ation (14th c m 3Iat/ -Darm )=:It. dilatazime
Sp. dtlalacton, ad. L dildtdttdn-em, n. of action f
dildid-re to Dilate © 2]

1. The action or ]irocess ofdilating
; tlie condition

of being dilated
;
widening out, expansion, enlarge-

ment. (Chiefly in Phystes and Physiol^
e 1400 Lanfi ant's Ciruig 66 And if ^at ]>e blood go out

of artei ic Jjon schalt knowe it bi construccion and
of J>e same artcrie, 1589 Cogan Haven Health ccxlm {1616I

299 By blowing of the winde or dilatation of the ayre. x6(5o
liowuNcw F.xp Phys Mech i 28 It appears not that any
compicssion of the Air preceded its spontaneous Dilatation
or Lspansion of it self 1683— Efftcis ofMot ix xo8 The
dilatation of metals by Heat 173a Arbuthnot Rules of
Diet 380 There may be a Dropsy by a Dilatation of the
SCI ons Vessels 1826H i nuy Itlem Chein, I 80 The expansion
01 dilatation of bodies is an almost univeisal effect of an
iiicie.isc of tcmpeiaturc 1849 Mrs Somerville Connect
Phys .Sc.wii xs6 Alternate condensations and dilatations of
tliLsti.ita. xSyz W A Hammond Dif, iVm'. 46 The
emotions of sbarac, of anger, and others, cause the face to
hctonic led from dilatation of the bloodvessels

Jin' 1639 Stani I Y Htst, Philos xin.(i7oi) 390/2 Pleasure
is produced with a kind of dilatation and exaltation of the

Soul. 1762 KAMrs Elim Cut (1833)221 We feel agradual
dilatation of mind. 1877 Whaxai l Hugo's Miserables iv

\li\ 33 There is a dilatation of thought peculiar to ihe

viLiiiity of a tomb
b eoner A dilated form, formation, or portion

of any structure.

1833 TiiiRiwAir in Phtlol Museum II 163 Memnon is

only a dilat.itton of Mcnon X834 Woodward Mollusca n
i6t a similar contractile dilatation exists at the end of the

foot. 1857 llLRitrLUY Bot § 73 The only semblance

of a root IS a little dilatation of the base 1861 Hulmc tr,

MoqmnAPandon 11 1. 43 This dilatation divides the diges

tive can.'il into three parts

2 The spreading abroad, extension, expansion (of

immaterial or abstract things), arch.

1448 WillofHen VI in Willis and Clark Cfl»/3r/i(5^(iBB6)

I 353 Dilntacion, and stablisshcmcnt of christen feith.

x6ioBi' Carleion 174 Foi pieseruation and dilata-

tion of pc.'ice and msticc 1646 SirJ Temple

/

iw/iifrWf

65 Befuie I come to declare the universal dilatation of [the

icbdhon] tiuougliout the whole kingdom 1839 Cot. Wise-

man Cath fy Angl Ch Ess (1853) 11 * 2?* To the end of

the WQild, room will be left for tlie dilatation of religion

8 The action or practice of dilating upon a sub-

ject in speech or writing ,
amplification, enlarge-

ment, diffuse treatment.
c 1386 Chauclr Man ofLaw's T 134 What needethgretter

dilntaLioun ? c 1440 Capcrave Life St Kath, iv. 2278 But

«

tins dilatacyon longeth not to this lyf present 1603 Bacon

Adv Learn 11. vii fe 5 28 God [is] Holy m the descnption

or dilatation of his workes i64SGaulc Cases Cause. (1646)4,

1 resolue against all such dilatations m this Epitome 1779

Johnson L P , Dryden Wks II 428 Little more than

a dilatation of the praise given it by Pope 1873 Lowell

Among my Hooks aer 11 283, I have spoken of Spensers

fondness for dilal.ation as rospects thoughts and images

Hence Dilata'tional r? ,
of 01 pertainuig to a di-

latation

1884 Bower & Scott De Bary's Phaner 539 The first

dilatational bands of the external cortex, *893 Story-

Maskelyni Crystallogr 1 11 The dilatational changes re-

sulting from variation of temperature m a crystal

Dilatative (doile’ tativ, dai l(?tfi<tiv), a [f. L
i5S7«AFA, ppl stem of + -IVE.] Of the nature

of or tending to dilatation

mP/iit. Jians A.L,l 429 Aneretoretneaualatlvc^.."-''-

the Layers increases with the Layers m a greater Propor-

tion than these Layers

DilatatO]? fdoi tsa). [a. L. dilatator, agent-

n from dUdtd-te to Dilate In F dthtateui

(Cotgr. i()ii) When treated as I.atin, the shea

is on the third syllable ] e>. Anal A muscle 'wmcii

dilates or expands a part ,
also allnb b, Swtgtry-

An instniment for dilating or distending an opening.

(Also Dilater, and less conectly Dilator.)

1611 Cotgr ,
Ddataiein ,

a dilatator, inlarger, ’

extender. 1878 Beli Gegenbattr's Comp Anal 57? ^“

Reptilia these are leplaced by a constrictor and a oil

muscle X883 .Syd .Soc Lex .
DilatcHor, ^widener. Ap

plied to certain muscles whose office is to
fn,

the parts on which they act ; also applied to

opening or enlarging the entrances to cavities or pas g •

Dilatatory (dailtfJ tatoii) Surg Also in Ut

font! -0 rium. [ad. F diMaiotre (ifith c m Hatz

-

Darm ), ad. med or mod L. dildtdtorvam (see q •

1731), fL dildldt-, stQmQldildtd-reV)ai\sX^‘\

An insliument for dilating a part or oigan.

1611 Cotgr , Dilatatoire, a dilatatorie of

Instrument wherewith Chirurgions open thosepw
sicknesse, or other accident, are ^0° 5 Dilater-
Blount Glossogr 1706 Phillips

„„ Jnstru-

1731-1800 Bailey, Dilatatorium (with Surgeon)

ment to open any part, as the mouth, ^ gjai

1823 Crabb Techn bJbed
instrument for dilating the mouth ;

also for F , j

irons out ofa wound, 1883 Gyd Soc, Lex ,
D of
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+ Dila‘tei » ^ Ohs Also 4 deleate, 5 dylate,

5-6 de-. [a. F dtlater to defer, delay, temporize,

ad mertL dildidre to defer, delay, put off, pro-

expand’, o— j

that the two verbs were probably not thought of as

distmct words ]

1 irans To delay, defer

1399 Pol Poems (Rolls) II 14 To Jive ous pes, which
longe hath be deleated X485 Caxton Chas Gi 43 Thou
oughtest to dylate the ven^eaunce tyll the furour be passed

c 1485 Btghy Myst 11 497 To delate yt any longer yt ys not
best J. Hevwood Sj^tder^ F hi 19 Without more
tune delated. iS74 Hellowes Gueitara's Font Ej> (1577)
158 Sometimes the sorrowful sutor doth more feele a rou^
word they speake, then the lastice they dilate igSx T
Howell Deutses I1879) 213 Some, .with delayes the matter
will delate. x6ao Shelton Qnix II. iv. ix 120 Why dost
thou with these so many untoward breathings delate the
making ofmine end happy?

2 . To extend in time, protract, prolong, lengthen
1480 Caxton Fayies ofA. ii vi 103 The cas happed that

the battaylle was somwhat dylated XS96 Bell Surv
Popery 11 n v 168 These houres are sometimes dilated.

1658 OsBOBN Son (1673) 146 A way to dilate a remem-
brance beyond the banks of Forgetfulness

Hence Dila'ted. ppl a , Dila'tmg vhl sb.

1309-X0 Act I Hen, FIJI, c. 4, Preamb , Delatyng of so
longe tyme XS56 J. Heywood Spider ^ F xxxv 10 With-
out more delated delate a 1657 R Loveoay Lett (1663) 163
Your dilated resolutions of seeing London

Dilate (di-, dail^‘-t), v.^ Also 6-7 delate,
[a. F. dtlaie-r (Oresme, 14th c ), ad L dtlaidre to
spread out, amplify, extend, widen, f di~, dts- (Dia-
1) + Idi'its broad, wide ]
1. irans. To make wider or larger

; to mcrease
the width o^ widen

; to expand, amplify, enlarge.
1528 Paynel Saleme's Regun Yb, Lekes delate the

matnce. 1555 Eden Decades 261 A1 thynges are dilated
by heate xwp Twvne Phisicke agsi Fort, u. Ep. Bed.
loi a, I might dilate this discourse with a thousand argu-
mentes. 1846 Sir T Browne Pseud, Ep. in. xxi. 162 It is
enforced to dilate and hold open the jawes X697 Potter
Antiq Greece nr xvi (1713) 133 The sails were contracted,
dilated, or chang'd from one side to another. 1749 Smollett
Regicide iv v, While the deep groan Dilates thy lab’nng
breast f 1835-6 Todd Cycl, Anai 1, 403/2, Haller found
..the bladder so dilated that it was capable of containing
twenty pounds of water i8sx Herschel Stud Nat. Phil.
IL vii 193 Heat dilates matter with an irresistible force
b fig
cx^\x,De Imiiaiioaexw liv, Dilate hinherte.&resceyue

ws holy inspiracion wiji all maner destr 1526 Ptlgr Per/
(w de W. X53x) 27S b, Holy chante dilateth & spredeth
the herte of man or woman 1625 F. Markham Hon

“• Another sort, whohaue dilated and made excellent
their bloods, by the great happiness of their fortunate Issues
and Noble Match'es or Manages. X7M Hearhe Duct
Hist (1714) 1 139 The Reader may take Eachard's Roman
History as being proper to dilate the Student's knowledge
in Roman Affairs. xSyx Farrar JVitn, Hist v 193 As we
have seen, it [Chnstianity] dilates our whole being
c. reft

*S39 Taverner Erasm (1332) 60 We be therefore
warned that we dylate not our selues beyond our condition
and state 1653 Wharton Due. Comets Wks (1683) 149
There at first appeared a small Comet, afterward it mounted
and dilated it self on high 27x5 Leoni Palladio's Archit,
(1742) I- S Copper IS very pliable, and dilates it self into very
thin ^aves 1875 Jowett Plato (ed 2) III. 379 Will he
not dilate and elevate himself in the fulness of vain pomp
and senseless pnde?
+2. To spread abroad; to extend, diffuse, or

disperse through a wide space or region hi. and
fig Obs.
xiMlmtr Amhass xa'S.ymsx Foedera{xnx<d^'A 723 Chris-

ten Feith and heleue had be dilated through the World

.

^0 Caxim’s Citron Eng iii, aob/x In al this tyme the
ampyre ofRome was not dylated passynge la myle. 1348-77
ViwRY Anaf 11 {1888) 21 This Artere is more obedient to
bedelated abrode through al the lunges 1549 Compi Scoil.
Hpist t The immortal gloir is abundantly dilatit athort al
CTuitreis. 1590 Spenser O n xu 53 Bowes and braunebes
which did bro^ dilate Their clasping armes 1664 Evelyn

4 The tree being of a kind apt to dilate its roots
^ u Conferences 3^ This Juncture,.

Natio^^*
dilating the Knowledge of Christ among these

b re/2

1660 R Coke Power 4 Sn6j 258 The curing of this Gan-
dilatmg It self both in Church, Court and State

mnnf (s.jxo) 246 The joy of whicH prefer-
ment . . dilated itself through all the Roman empire.
3 tnir (for rejl') To become wider or larger,

to spread out, widen, enlarge, expand

ylx.? S^DYS Ps 107 And Naphtali, which
where his stream dilates. X64X

nf i L (1648) 182 Shall be like the fins
contract and dilate 2822 Lamb Elta Ser r,rraue C/mnneysw

, The nostrils oftheyoung rogues dilated
J^ULOCK Ogilvies 11, Her eye

8 « glowing. 2871 B. Stewart Heat
m ^ increases in temperature it also expands

num?*h«
i®79 Harlan Eyesight ii i6 The

PU^l hM the property of contracting and dimting

? ^ expand itself; *|'to have full scope

DhCa (1739) 73 The
Wfv tllatffiey could

a FirnTd *0 wrk inferior to the Government of

obieSmn^'i *®47 H. Rogers Ess I v 260 These flimsy
monstrous dimensions 1863 Draper
111 (1863)66 A false inferencl like thissoon dilat^ into a general doctrine.

Vox,. III.

t 4. irans. To relate, describe, or set forth at
length

; to enlarge or expatiate upon Obs
*393 Gower Conf III 190 It nedeth nought that I dilate

the pns which pieised is algate. c 1460 Capgrave C/uon i

V
me to gadera schoi t remembrance of elde stories,

that whanne 1 loke upon hem I can sone dilate the circum-
staunses. a 1533 Frith Disput Pitrgat Frol (1829) 94
Kastell hath enterprised to dilate this matter, and hath
divided It into three Dialogues xfoa Lithgow 'Prav, viu
346 Having met with some of their Brethren and delated
to them their deathes. CX790C0WPER Comm Milton's P. L

*024-33, It »*! a common thing with poets to touch
slightly beforehand, a subject which they mean to dilate 111

the semiel i8ox Gouv. Morris m Sparks Life 4 Writ
(1832)111 150, 1 dare give only hints, it would be presump-
tuous to dilate them,

6. inir To discourse or wnte at large
; to en-

large, expatiate Const f ®^(obs), on, upon
1560 Whitehohke Arte JFarre (1588) 105, I might haue

delated more vpon the seruice on horsebacke, and afterhaue
reasoned of the warre on the Sea. 1592 NasheP Penilesse
(ed 2) 13 a, Experience reproues me for a foole,for delating
on so manifest a case, 1609 W M. Man m Moone (1849) 25,
I could amply delate of thy sinne, but I know it needJesse
1689-92 Locke Toleration in. vii Wks 1727 II 379 The
terrible Consequences you dilate on I leavfi you for your
pnvate use 1697 Collier Ess Mot Subj i. (1709) 238
Were it not too sad an Arepiment to dilate upon 1786 T
jErrERSON Wnt (1859) II 33 You were dilating with yourMW acquaintances 1820 Lamb Ser i South-seaHo

,

How would he dilate mto secret histoiy 1838 Dickens
Ntch Nick xxvi, She proceeded to dilate upon the perfec-
hons of Miss Nickleby. 1861 F Hall in Jml Astai.
^c Bengal 146 But it is needless to dilate 1874 Stubbs
Coiut Hist (1875)111 xvm 122 The chancellor.. dilated at
length on the prunes ofDuke Philip

+ b, rejl. To express oneself at length or dif-
fusely. Obs. rare

*®|M Digby iV«r Bodies 11 (1645) 9 Concernmg which wee
shall not need^to dilate our selves any further. 1655 Fuller

L ® process of tim^ Wicliffe might delate
himself in supplemental and additional Opinions, a 167a
Wood Lfe (Oxf Hist Soc ) I r6i Dr. Richard Gardiner
dilatinghimselfon Christ'simracle ofturning water intowine.
Dilate (dad? t), a arch. Also 7 delate [In

form, ad L dildi-us earned in different ways,
spread abroad, dispersed, published, pa. pple. of
dtfferre ,

but in sense, answenng to L dtlaiSi-us,
widened, expanded, and so perb. short for dilated^
=Dilated, widely extended or expanded.
1A71 Ripley Comp Alch. xi m Ashm (1632) 182 With

mykyll more Lycour dylate 1603 B Jonson Sejanm i 11,

InstructedWith so dilate and absolute a powei 1614W B
Philosophers Banquet (ed a) la A minde so delate and
ample 2677 Hale Prim One Man ii. vii 187 The Seas
possiblymore dilate and extended 1803 W, Taylor iixAun.
Rev I 301 Who narrates with dilate diffusion 2883 Fenn
Ells Chtldr III HI iL 180 Her dilate and frightened eyes
softened with teats

tDila'te, sb. Obs rare. [f. Dilate z».2]
=

Dilatation 3.

1S9S Markham Ji#' Jf Gnnvile (Arh) 58 Thanks bardie
Midleton for thy dilate.

Dilate, obs form of Delate, Delete
Dilated (doil^ ted), ppl a, [f. Dilate » 2 +

-edI.] Widened, expanded, distended, diffused,

etc. • see the verb.
c 1430 tr De Imitatione iii Ivi, pat J>ou wi)> a dilated herte

mowe renne pe way of my coramandementes 2606 Shaks
7r 4 C»' ii 111. a6i A shore confines Thy spacious and
dilated parts 2651 Stanley Poems 29 In an elms dilated
shade 2667 MiltonP L rr g86 Satan allarm’d Collect-
ing all his might dilated stood 27^ J S Le Dran’s Oiserv
Snrg. (1771) 264 The dilated Urethra was very thin 2859
Tennyson Enid 1443 Then there fiiitter'd in, Half-bold,
half-fnghted, with dilated eyes, A tribe of women. 1M5
Kingsley Herew. x. {1866) 157 His dilated nostril.

+ b. Enlarged upon. Obs.

*599 Jas I BatriX. Ampov (1682) 74 Exercise true wisdome

;

in discerning wisely betwixt true and false reports , first ..
'

and last [considering] the nature and by-past life of the
dilated person

t c. Crysi. (See quot.) Obs.
2^5-27 R Jameson Char Mm 213 Dilated, the name

aven to a variety of dodecahedral calcareous spar, in which
the bases of the extreme pentagons are in some degree
enlarged by the inclination of thelateral planes

d. Her * Opened or extended. Applied to a
Pair of Compasses, Barnacles, etc ’ Cussans, 1882.
Hence Blla'tecUy adv., in a dilated manner, with

dilatation
; diffusely

2627 Feltham Resolves naa. (ed 2) 64 His aberrations,
wherein he hath dilatedly tumbled himselfe

t Dila’temeut. Obs rare [f Dilate z;.2 +
-MEET ] A dilating

, a dilated or diffuse passage.
*393 Nashe Christ's T (16131 86 Euen in this dilatement

against Ambition, the diuel seekes to set in a foote ofaffected
applause

Dilater (dail^'taj) £f Dilate + -ebI.
Now mostly supplanted by the less correctly formed
Dilator^.] One who or that which dilates
2605 Shelton Commend Versesm Verstegan Dec. Intell,

Thy labours shew thy will to dignifie The first dilaters of
thy famous Nation. 2640 Bp Hall Chr Moder (ed Ward)
38/1 Away, then, ye cruel torturers of opinions, dilaters of
errors, delators of your brethren

b. Spec A surgical mstrnment used to dilate a
part ,

=»Dilator sb?^ a.

2634 T. Johnson Parey's Chirurg 464 A dilater made for
to open the mouth and teeth 2668 R L'Estkange Vis
Qnev. (1708) 28 In the tail of these, came the Surgeons,
laden with Pincers .Dilaters, Scissers. 2706 Phillips (ed.

DILATOMETER.
Kersey), Dilalatory, or Dilater, a Surgeon’s dilating In-
strument, hollow On the inside, to diaw barbed Iron, &.c out
of a Wound Also an Instrument with which the Mouth of
the Womb may be dilated 1722-1800 Bailey, Dtlater

e Anai A muscle which dilates or expands a
part

;
= Dilatator a. Dilator sb l b.

2683 Snape Anat Horse w xiv (1686) 171 Of the Dilatere
or those that widen the Chest there are four pair,
D^ater, obs form of Delator, accuser
Dilating (dail^i’tig), vbl sb [f. Dilate +

-IKG 1 ] Ihe action of the verb Dilate, ni vanoiis
senses

; enlargement, expansion.
*5*9 More Cotnf agst Trib in Wks 1213/2 Among other

[tokens] the comyng m of the Jewes, and y“ dilating of
christendome againe x^— Confut Tindale ihid 648,2
For imw in dylattng and declaiing of hjs conclusion, he
addeth one thinge 2586 J. Hooker Git aid Irel m Holm-
s/ted II 36/1 Doo grant that you for the dilating of Gods
chuich doo enter to possesse that land 1657 J Smith
Myst. Rhet 114 Paradiastole is a dilating or enlarging of
a matter by interpretation 2703 Maundrell foum ft rus
(1732) 12 Where the waters by dilating were become shal-
lower 1791 Mad D'Arblay Diaty Sept

, A few memoran-
dums for iny own dilating upon at our meeting,

^
Dila'tinsf, ppl a. [f. Dilate v.^ -h -in(} 2 ^

That dilates or expands see the verb
2382 T Howell Deutses (1879) *9* In my delating brains,

a thousand thoughts were fed 2303 Tell Troth's N Y
Gift 4 With such a dilatinge narration 2644 Digby Nat
Bodies I. (1645) 290 To fill those capacities which the dilating
heat hath made 1805 Southey Modoc m W, iv. Through
the broken cloud, Appeared the bright dilating blue of
heaven 2834 Badham Haheut. 248 A dilating crest winch
grows red at the nuptial season.

Hence Dila tfingly ado
2892 G MvR-BDrTHOneofoitrConq,ll,\i 130 The colonel

eyed Mrs. Blathenoy dilatingly

+ Dila'tion Obs Also 5-6 de-, dy- [a
OF . dtlacton (i3tli c in Hatz-Darm ), mod. F dila-
iton. It dilaztone, ad L dllatidn-em, n of action
from dtfferre, dlldU to defer, delay, put off • cf. Di-
late w 1

] Delay, procrastination, postponement
xA Lydg Temple ofGhts 877 Be)>e not astoneid of no

wilfulnes,Ne nou^t dispeired ofpis dilacioun 2430— Chron,
Troy HI XXV, Without abode or longe delacyon. Ibid iv
xwxw, I wyll nowe make no dylacyon 255a Latimer Serm
Loras Pray iv, 1 he Angels whiche doe the will and
pleasure ofGod without dilation 1^5 Parsons Chr Exerc
II V 350 So the matter bydelation came to no effect 2627
Bp Hall Heaven vpon Earth § 3 Some desperate debters,
whom, after long dilations of payments . we altogether let

f
oe for disability. 2665 J.Webb Stone-Hê tg{x^23) 160 The
Illation that attended the ultimate Appeal.

Dilation ^ (dsil^ Jan, di-). [Impiopexly f Di-
late Z1.2, whicn does not contain the verbal suffix

-aie, but a stem -late from L lai-us broad, so that
the etymologically correct formation is dilatation
(Cf coeraon, dis^Uon for dtspitiaiim, etc ) 1

1. = Dilatation i.

2598 Florio, Dilatione, a dilation, enlarging or ouerspread-
ing [But x6ix corrects to Dtlaiattone a dilating, Dilatione
a delaying.] 2603 klovLKsxiPlutarch'sMor 76 The dilations
of the arteries 2625 Ceooke Body ofMan 641 The dilation
IS the cause of deepp and base voyces 2796 Southey
fr. Spam (x799) **5 The beauty of its dilation and contrac-
tion. 2847 Tennyson Prmc vi 172 At first her eye with
slow dilation roll’d Dry flame 287oRoLLESTON/i«w?r Life
27 Transverse dilation of the thorax.

fig. 2647 H, Morp Poems 203 The soul . , a sure fixation
And centrml depth it hath, and freedilation. 2787J. Frere
in Microcosm No. 23 f 8 The mind perceives a sensible
dilation of its faculties. 2823 Lamb Elia Ser. n Child
Angel, Those natural dilations of the youthful spirit

t 2 . =Dilatation 2. Obs
a 2632 Donne in Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps. xc. 14A prayei

not only of appropriation to ourselves . . but of a charitable
dilation and extension to others

3 = Dilatation 3.
2605 Bacon Adv Learn ii, vii § 6 28 In the description

or dilation of his works 2623 Cockerak ii, A Speaking at
large, Dilation 2774 Warton Hist Eng Poetry III
xxxix 377 By needless dilations, and the affectations of cir-
cumlocution 2852 Agn Strickland Queens Scot. IL 293
Frivolous terms and dilations cut away.
DHation 3, obs var. of Delation, accusation
Dilative (dsilJi tiv), a [f. Dilate 0.2 -f- -ive ]
1 . Having the property of dilating or expanding

(irans. and tnir.) = Dilatative.
1634T Joasson PatcfsChtrurg.m i. (1678) 32 The Vital

[faculty] IS divided into the dilative and contractive faculty
of the heart and arteries 2672 GiamAnai. Plants i 11 § 4A Body Porous, Dilative andPliable x8o8 Coleridge Lti.
Rem (1836) II 408 The, astringent power, comparatively
imcounteracted by the dilative Ibtd, 4x1 The dilative force.

+ 2 Serving to diffuse (the food), Obs.
2528 Paynel Salemds Regun, P, Drinkynge delatiue is

moste conuement after the fyrst digestion regularlye 2589
Cogan Haven Health ccxv (1636] 233 If any of these three
uses of drinke be omitted, the drinke delative may be best
spared 2620 Venner Via Recta (2630) 273 This drinking
of Wine or Beer between meales may well be termed both
dilutive and dilative, 2634 H. R. Saleme's Regitn go Re-
gularly, conuement dnnke dilatiue, or permixtiue, ought to
be Wine, Ale, Beere, Perry, or such like

Dilatometer (dmlet^'m/tsj). [f Dilaters
+ -(o)meteb.] An instrument for determining the
dilatation or expansion of a liquid by heat Hence
Dilatome trie a ,

relating to a dilatometer.
x8Sa Nature No 639 ago The numerous determinations of

the expansion of water by heat. Experimenters, have used
two methods—the hydrostatic and the dilatometric. 2M3
Syd Soc. Lex , Alcoholic dilatometer, an instrument in

46*
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vented by Silvcmann to deteimine the quantity of alcohol

in a liquid, founded on the punciple that water in passing

from o“C. to ioo®C . expands 0466 of its volume, and
alcohol.. 1253

Dilator (d3i]?> taa), shA [f Dilate an
irregular foimation, lie regular types being Di-

LATBU from Eng dilate^ and Dilatatou from L.

dtldidre'] One who or that which dilates’ sj>ec

a. Surg, An inslmment used to dilate or distend

an opening, passage, or organ
;
= Dilatator b,

Dilated b
[1634-1706 ! see DiLATca b ] 1688 R, Artmuryjw

420/2 The Dilator is an Instrument to open or stretch out a
thing to Its breadth, 1830 S. Cooper Prnet Smg.
(ed 6) s V, Urethra, With respect to dilatois, as they are
called their use is far from being much approved by the
best modern surgeons 1864 T Holmes Syst Surg, (1870)
IV 063 The stricture being now fairly split, the dilator

should be rotated

b. Anat, A muscle or nerve which dilates or
Widens a part

;
= Dilatatob a, Dilated c. Also

attnb.
[1683 , see Dilator c.] a 1733 Arbuthnot(T.), Thcdilators

of the nose aie too strong in choletick people 1807 Med.
yml. XVII 407 The ladiating (or dilator) muscle of the
Ins. 1844 J G^iLKXttsm Swedmbor^s Anm Ktn^d 11
i 3 The muscles of the nose are three pan

,
two pair of

dilator, and one pair of constrictors 1878 I< osti a Fhys 11.

1. § 2. aio It acts eneigetically as a dilatoi -nerve

+ DiTator, -our, a. andj^.2 Sc. Obs. Forms:

5-

8 dilatour, 6 delatour, 8 dilator, delator,

[a. F. dilatotre adj ' dilatory formerly also sb
* delay ’, ad. L, dTlatdri~%is, dtlatori-nm, dilatory,

delaying, f. dildi^ ppl. stem of differrex see

Deped ».i. Dilate w.i For the form of the word
cf. declarato} .]

A. adj. {Sc. Law

)

Dilatody
j
delaying, causing

delay.

1S03 ^c, Acts yes, IV (1597) § 6s There salbe na exception
dilatour admitted against that summounds Ibtd, § 95 Vpon
dilatour or peremptour exception i6og Skene Reg, Maj
104 Gif the partie defendant! will not vse aiw exception or
defence dilatour. 17^ J LctM-SKimFonn ofProcess 2)

267 All his Defences, 00th dilator and peremptor, which the
Sheriff shall either advise in Court, or allow [etc ].

B. ih. {Sc. Law ) A delay ; a cause of delay, a
dilatoiy plea

;
=Dilatody sb.

X473 Treaty •w Scotl m Rymer Foedera (1710) XI. 789
Withoutyn any dilatour or delais X583 Slmpill Leg lip

AttdrewsLxfe 194 liallates (1873) 205 Eot Doctor Patrick
still replyed, With tiickis and oelatouris he denyed. 1717
WoDRow Carr (1843) II. 328, 1 scarce mention the unac-
countable dilatours of settling vacancies. X718 Ibtd 11 381
This was reckoned a delator, and opposed 1752 J Louthian
Form^ Process (ed a) 97 All these Objections, properly
called Dilatoi s, must be first proponed x888Ramsav S coil,

in liihC, 1 ii. 41 He is said to have excelled in what was
called proponing dilators.

Dilator, obs form of Delatob, accuser

Dilatorily (di’latanh), adv. [f. Dilatody a l

+ -LY 2
] In a dilatory manner

;
delayingly

1700TyrrellAwi Eng II. 873 The Prelates answered him
dilatorily 1781 Johnsoum Boswell X7/e(i848) 663/1, 1 wrote
in my usual way, dilatorily and hastily, unwilling to woik,
and working with vigour and haste 1840 Lowell Lett,
1. 167, 1 remain very sincerely (and dilatouly) Youi friend.

Dilatoriueas (didatannes) Forms . see Di-
LATOEY. [f. next + -NESS,] The quality of being
dilatory ; tendency to procrastination or delay
164a inRushw ITtst Coll. 111 (1692) L 610 Lest his Majesty

should think it a delatortness in the Parliament to return an
Answer 1667 Waterhouse Ftre Land gs The sluggards
dilatoiiness ls upon men ; and they will sit still a little longer

.

v}xZ Free-thznker'&o 56 4 The Holy See proceeded with
its usual dilatonness in that Affair xSaj Scott Jml 7 Dec

,

Letters lying on my desk like snakes, hissing at me formy
dilatonness. x86i M, Pattisoh Ess (1889) 1 38 His delay
in setting out was due to pure procrastination and dilatori-
ness

Dilatory (drlatan), a 1 and sb. Forms ; d-7
dilatoTie, 7- dilatory, (8 erron dilitary). Also

6-

7 delatono, (6 delaterye, deletary), 7 de-
latory. [ad. L. ^laion-tts, f. dildtor'eni a delayer,

agent-n. fsoro. differ) e, dllat- to Depek, delay . see
Dilate 0.1 Cfi F. dilatoire (13th c. in Hatz-
Darm ).] A. adj

1 . Tending to cause delay; made for the puqiose
of gaming time or deferring decision or action.
x^8i Lambarde Etren rv xxi (1588) 622 It was very Dila-

tone for the Justices of Peace, to takfe those Wages, at the
handes of the Shirife 159a NaskcP PemlesseXe.A 2) 9 a,

For his delaterye excuse 16x3 Shaks Hen VIII, 11 iv 237,
I abhorre This dilatory sloth and tnekes of Rome 1653
Fuller CA Hist.'nvi 11 §46 Dilatory letters excusing them-
selves from coming thither 1671 Shadwell Hmnonnsts v
Wks 1720 I 202, I will . make no hesitation or dilatoiy
scruple. X7S1 Johnson r78lP4Bylongdelibei-
ation and dilatory projects they may both be lost, i860
Motley Netherl (1868) I. lii 80 The policy of England
continued to he expectant and dilatory.

b. Law. apleaputinforthesake
of delay. Dilatory exception see Exception sb

4 a. Dilatory defence ([m Sc. Law) see quot.
[laga Britton ii xvii § i Par excepciouns dilatones ]

*535 Act 27 Hen, VIII, c 14 fe s None essom . . or other
dilatone pie for the defendant shall be admitted 1611 Rich
Honest Age (1844) 21 They do seeke for nothing more then
to checke the course of lustice by their delatory pleas 1678
Hickes in Ellis Ong Lett Ser ii IV. 49 At last all the di-

latory exceptions being answered, the Jury was impanelled
and the witnesses s\\ orn 1768 Blackstone Co/;/;// III 301
Dilatory pleas are such as tend merely to delay or put off

the suit, by questioning the proprie^ of the remedy, rather
than by denying the injury itoxW Bell DiU Law Scot,,

Ddatory Defence is a plea offeied by a defender for eliding

the conclusions of the action, without entering on the merits
of the cause

^
1880 Muirhfad Gaws iv. § 120 Those [E\-

ceptions]aie dilatory that are available only for a time, such
as that of an agieemeut not to sue say for live yeais.

2 . Given to or charactenzed by delay, slow,

tardy a Of persons, their characters, habits, etc.

1604 Shaks. Cr// 11. iti 379Wit depends on dilatory time,

17x1 Audison No 89? I Women ofdilatory Tempers,
who are foi spinning out the Time of Courtship 1742
Young N, Th, i 413 Poor dilatory man 1781 Cowplb
Lett 25 Aug .The most dilatory of all people 1838 T iiiiiL-

WALL Gteece III xis 106 They are as prompt, as you are
dilatory. 1884 Pal Eustace 38 You shall have no longer
cause to think me dilatoi y.

b. Of actions.

1648 Boyle Set aph Ltn’e \u (1700) 64. Being press'd to

give an account of such a Dilato^ way of proceeding 17s*
Johnson Rambler No 144 P 11 But between dilatory pay-
iiieut and bankruptcy there is a great distance 1843
PavscQTT Mexico VI v (1864) 369 Cortez was not content
to wait patiently the effects of a dilatory blockade 1879
Fitounc Caesar xxii 386 His political adviseis wcie 1111-

paticnt of these dilatory movements.

B. sb. Law. A means of procuring delay
;
a

dilatory plea : see A i b
1363-87 Foxc A 4 bl (1684) II. 22 Shifting off the matter

by subtil dilatones and fiivolous cavilling about the law
1583 Abp. Sandys Sernt (1841) 226 Delatoncs and shiftings
off wear out many a just cause, and beggar many a poor
man. x68i Trial c/S. Colledge t6 You ought not to have
helps to plead dilatones a 17^ North Lives (1836) I 302
Criminals of that soi t .should defend upon plain truth,which
they know best, without any dilatones, arts or evasions
1848 Wharton Law Lev sv Dilatoiy Pleas, No man
shall be permitted to plead two dilatones at separate
times

'I*
Dila'tory, a~ Obs. rare. [A had formation

for dilatatory, f. Dilate z/ ] Used for dilating,

dilative.

1691 Mullineux m Plttl Ttans, XVII 822 The Cbyrur-
gion.. inserted his Dilatory Instrument

II DiTature. Sc. Obs. [A variant of dilatour,

Dilatory, assimilated in spelling to L dildtwa,
delaying, delay, f dilat- ppl. stem of L. dtfferiex

see Dilate =» Dilatory f//.

xssa Lyndesay Monaiche 5766 Throw Dclatuns [7/ r de-
latouns] full of dissait, Quhilk monyone gart beg llmrc nuit
xjx^Lei aiLocUeat i Papers 1 439 'i he Court tricked tlicin

with dilatures till the opportunity was past

Dilavy, vai. of Delavy a Obs.

Dilay(e, ohs. form of Delay.
Dilee, Sc form of Dolsb
t Dildo Obs. Also dildoe. A word of ob-

scure ongin, used in the refrains of ballads.
Also, a name of the penis or phallus, or a figure theieof,

the lingam of Hindoo worship , formerly, also, a contemp-
tuous or reviling appellation of a man or lad ; and app.
applied to a cj'hndiical or 'sausage' curl
x6io B JoNSON Akh. v m, Here I find. .The seeling fill’d

With poesies of the cmidlc * And Madame, with a Dildo,
writ o' the walls. x6ii Shaks. Wznt T iv iv 105 He has
the prettiest Loue-songs for Maids . . with such delicate
buithens ofDildo'sand Fadings, a x6z7 Middle ton Chaste
Maid r ii, What, has he got a singing m his head now ?
Now's out of work he falls to making dildoes 1638 Ford
Fancies iv 1, This page a imlk-livered dildoe 1^7 Pari.
Ladies 12 The very sight of this Madam with a Dildoe .

,

put the House into a great silence c 1630 Roxb Ball. II,

4SS She prov’d herself a Duke’s daughter, and he but a
Squire’s son Sing trang dildo lee. 1636 S Holland Zara
(1710) 41 That Gods may view, With a dildo doe, What
we bake, and what we brew 1639 Torbiano, Bacillo .

a simple gull, a shallow pate, also a dill-doe, or pilhe-
cock. x66i R W Conf. Charac. To Rdr (i860) 7 O thou
faint-hearted dildo x688 R. Holme Annoury ii 463/2
A Campaign Wig hath Knots or Bobs (01 a Dildo on each
side) with a curled Forehead iSM Fryer Acc, E. India
179 Under the Banyan Tree, an Altar with a Dildo in the
middle being erected, they offer Rice

b Comb dildo-glass, a cylindrical glass
; ? a

test-tube
c 1623 Fletcher Nice Valour 111. i,Whoever lives to see me

Dead, gentlemen, shall find me all mummy, Good to fill

galipots, and long dildo-glasses.

t Dildo Obs [prob. the same word as piec
,

from Its cylindrical form like a ‘ dildo-glass ’.] A
tree or shrub of the genus Ceieus (NO Cac~
iacem). Also Dtldodree, Dildo-btish, Dildo Pear
Tree
X696 Phil Trans. XIX 206 The Dildoe-tree is the same

with the Cereus or Torch-Plant. 1607 Dampier Voy. I. 81
Barren Islands without any Tree, only some Dildo-bushes
growing on them. Ibid 101 The Dildoe-tree is a green
pncMy shiub, that grows about 10 or 12 foot high, without
either Leaf or FruU It ls as big as a mans Leg, from the
root to the top, and it is full of sharp prickles, growing in
thick rows 1700 W. King Transactioneer ii The Toddy-
Tree, the Sower-Sop, the Bonavists, and the Dildoe. 1736
P. Browne Nat Hist Jamaica (1789) 238 The larger erect
Indian Fig, or Dildo Pear Tree

t Dile’ct, ppl a. Ohs. rare, [ad. L. dtlecl-us
‘ beloved pa pple. of dilighre to esteem highly,
to love (see Diligent)

] Beloved
*S** J T. in Bradshaw St. Werbnrge Prol 11, A virgin

resplendent Dilect of our lorde

Dolectacion, obs form of Delectation.

t Dilectioa (dilfe kjon) Obs Also 5-6 dv
6 de-. [a. F dilection (12th c. in Hatz.-Darm V
ad L dUeitidn-em love (of God, etc

) (Tertiilhan
Vulgate), n of action from dthghe to select to
oneself from others, to esteem highly, hold dear
love

;
f di; dts- (Dis- i) -1- legHre to gather cull’

choose.]
’ '

1 I.ove, affection • almost always, spintiial or
Christian love, or the love of God to man or ofman to God , cf. Charity i.

i388 WYCi irA’«w Piol Ion, the apostil and euangehstoi
oiire Lord Uiesii Crist, chosen and loued, in so gret loue 0dileccioun is had. a 1420 Hoclleve De Reg Pnne iZ
Frenship, adieu

; fareiiele, dileccioun cxifi<Dish/ Mvsl
III 1323 His desypylles to hyin had dyleccyon
}Vyse Lhyld& Emp Adman (i860) 15 iW Lre bydy
It-ccion all of one hart and of one wyll 1623 Favine Theat
IIOH i\ VI. 399 In token of love and Brotherly dilection’
1683 E HpoKLR/bc/: Ep Pordage’s Mystic Biv ifS,
dilection, lose, chaiUie towards God, and towards His
Image, man
2. The action of choosing, choice (of that on

which one’s desire or affection is set)
;
etp.m Theol

= Election 3.

C14SO Hlniuson Mer Fab 62 And when the saul Giues
consent vnto delection, The wicked thought begmnes for to
bread In de.adly siiine 1633 T Adams Exp 3 Peter w 12We are adjured by our election, selection, dilection, to be
merciful 165'''' ~ . r., . .jixmAFuln C/o/i/ 51 Christ is the only be
gotten son ofGod, notby dilection, but by eternallgeneiation

^1 3. Used by Carlyle to lendei Ger. hebden as a
title of honour.
1864 Cari YLL FredL Gi. (1863) IV xi v 81 These tblnp
We expect from your Dilection, as Kurffirst of Branden
burg 1863 Ibid. Vll XVII iv (1873) 37 [I] apprise your
dilection, though under deepest secrecy.

Dilemma (dilema, dai-), sb. Also j8. 6-7
(aftei French) dilemm© (dylem). [a. L. di-

lemma, a. Gr. diKrjUfiia double proposition, {. Si

,

twice (Di- 2
) + Kriniia assumption, premiss : see

Lemma.]
1. In Kheto) ic A form of argument involving an

adversary in the choice of two (or, loosely, more)
alternatives, cither of which is (or appears) equally

unfavourable to him (The alternatives are com-
monly spoken of as the ' horns ’ of the dilemma.)

Hence in Logic, A hypothetical syllogism having

a conjunctive or * conditional ’ major premiss and

a disjunctive minor (or, one premiss conjunctive

and the other disjunctive).
Veiy different views have been taken by diffeient logicians

.^s to what syllogLsms arc properly dilemmas , several of the

aiguiiients commonly so called being considered by some
w ritcrs to be only ordinary conjunctive syllogisms, construe

tivc or destiuctive See Fowler, DednUvue Logic, v §4,

1523 Hi W H 1 m ner Select, Rec. Ox/oid 36 They are ,

.

excommunicated wt'‘ a dilemma made concermnge the

Mayor’s, .perplexitie 1331 T Wilson Logtke (1580) 34 b,

Dilemma, otherwise called a horned argument, is when the

reason consisteth of repugnant members, so that what so

ever you craunt, you fall into the snare 1622 Bacon

Hen VII, Wks. (Bohn) 377 A dilemma, that bishop Morton

. used, to raise up the benevolence to higher rates , and

some called it hib fork, and some his crotch . 'That if they

met with any that were sparing, they should tell them, that

they must needs have, because they laid up and if they

were spenders, they must needs have, because it was seen in

their port and manner of living x6^ Chillingw , Reltg

Prot, I u S 1 S4 Thus haue we cast on your dilemma, and

broken both the homes of it X677 Gale Crt Gentiles II.

iv Proem rr A Dilemma is an argumentation fioin two

meinbeis, whereof both are attended with incommoditie.

1725 Watts Logic iii. 11 § 6 A Dilemma becomes faulty or

ineffectual when it may be letorted with equal force upon

him who utters it 1837-8 Sir W. HAMiLTON^Z^frw xviii

(x866) I. 351 An hypothetico-disjunctive syllogism is called

the dilemma or horned syllogism. Ibtd 352 If the disjuno

tion has only two inemberb, the syllogism is then called a

dilemma in the strict and proper signification If three

meinbei-s, it is called trilerama, etc, 184a Abp. Thomson

Larats 'In § log (i860) 203 The Dilemma is a complex argU'

ment, partaking both of the conditional and disjunctive

1887 Fowlfr Deductive Logic tax In disputation, the adver

sary who is refuted by a dilemma is said to be fixed on

the horns of a dilemma
' ;

he is said to rebut the dilemm^

if he meet it by another with an opposite conclusion IM
122 It seems less arbitrary and "more systematic to denne

dilemma as ‘ a syllogism of which one premiss is a conjunc

tive and the other a disjunctive proposition ’
, nn -

P. 1387 A. Fleming Cont Holmshed III. 1307/fs
Tpis

bishop, hauing heard all these excuses, vsed this dilemme

1616 Lane Sq. Ta/e (1888) 121, I see his saftie and thine

male not bee, bot as Dylems or Contraries agree

2 . Hence, m popular use : A choice between two

(or, loosely, several) alternatives, which are or ap-

pear equally unfavourable ; a position of doubt 01

perplexity, a ‘ fix
’

1390 Greene Nener too late (1600) 19 Every ®°tion was

intangled with a dilemma . the lone of FranCMCO ga

such fierce assaults to the bulwarke of her affection .1

feare of her Fathers displeasure draue her to ®
.

thus 15^ Shaks. Merry JF" iv v 87 In

doubtful dilemma. 1633 Fuller Ch. Hist iv i. § 53 “
reduced to this doleful Dilemma, eitheryoluntanJy, Py

signing, to depose himself ; or violently,^ detrusion, t

deposed by others 1796 Morse Amer Geog. II _

ciusko was . . reduced to the unpleasant
obliged either to kill the father or give up the daugh •

1841-44 Emerson Ess, Experienced <“ohn)L i89 ^“

the dilemma of a swimmer among drowning ni®“i w
catch at him, x88S Bryce Amer Comnm IL hn 33® i
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were m the dilemma of either violating the Constitution

or losing a golden opportunity
,

3. Comb, ab dtlemma-making
1895 Westm Gaz 16 Api 3/3 Dilemma making is at best

a somewhat pueiile form of dialectic

Dile'iuma, v rare, [f prec sb ]

1 ttaits To place in a dilemma; ;pa pple ==in

a dilemma or ‘ fix

*656 S H Gold Laiv 44 Both sides are Dilemma'd, and
stand postur’d like Lots wife 1698 Fryer Acc h India ij-P
325 Now we were dilemma’d, not knowing what to wish
1(1849 PoE Marginalia Wks 1864 III 483 Like a novel-

hero dilemma’d, I made up my mind to be guided by circum-
stances

't'
2 tntr. To be in a dilemma ; to hesitate or be

111 doubt between two alternatives Obs. rare
1S87 R. L’Estkange Ausw Piss 39 He luns away with

the I'act, for Granted, Dilemma's upon it, and so leaves
the Matter

Klemmatic (di-, dailemm tik), a [f Gr
stem of diKrjfiiJia (see prec ) + -ic ] Of

the nature of, or relating to, a dilemma
1837-8 SirW Hamilton Logic xiii (i860) I 241 Dilem-

matic judgments are those in which a condition is found,
both in the subject and in the predicate Ibid xv (i860) I

291 The Hypothetico-disjunctive or Dilemmatic Syllogism.
1867 Atwater Elem Logic 93 Dilemmatic Judgements
involve a combination of the conditional and disjunctive

1870 Jevons Elem, Logic xix. 168 Dilemmatic arguments
are more often fallacious than not i8gi Welton Manual
Logic IV. V 447 The peculiar feature of a dilemmatic argu-
ment IS the choice of alternatives which it thus offers,

t Dilemma'tical', a. Obs. [f as prec. + -al ]
s prec Hence Dilemma tically adv
1659 Baxter Key Caih, xlv 316 The Jesuites went Di-

lemraatically to work, thinking to make sure which way ever
things went, to effect their ends 1661 K W. Con/ Cfiarac
Good-old cause (i860) 60 And bring upon us a dilemmaticall
confusion 1677 Gilpin Dmnionol (1867) 342 These were
perplexing, entangling temptations. They were dilemmat-
ical, such as might ensnaie, either in the doing or refusal

Dile'inmist. raie [f. Dilemma + -ist ] One
who bases his position upon a dilemma ; used as
the name of a Suddliist school of philosophy
1838 Afpleton's Amei Cytl IV 70/2 [The philosophic

school] of theVaihhSshikas, or dilemmists, who maintain the
necessi^of immediate contact with the object to be known
f DileTiate, a Obs. rare [EiTon for dehrate,

ad. L. delirdtus, or for dehnate ] = Delirious
1689 Moyle Sea Chyrtirg iii xi 117 Before the Feaver

comes to its height, usually men are dilenate

Dilettant (di letant), a. and sb. [A partially
Anglicized adaptation of next : cf. F dilettante

,

also adjutant^ coiifidant, etc ] =next.
A adj

1851 Carlyle Sterling ri vu (187a) 160 Sterling returned
fromitaly filled with great stoie ofaitistic, seiious, dilettant
and other speculation for the time.

^.sb
1873 Hamerton Intell Life ni v 100 If the essence of di-

lettantism is to be contentedwith imperfect attainment, I fear
that all educated people must be considered dilettants

Illustr Mas Jan 316 Teach by salutary smarts.
These dilettants to understand That Learning is the first of
Arts. 1891 F M 'WiLSOV Pi'im on ErowniMg Broyrning
draws a sharp line between the dilettant and the artist

II Dilettante (diletse uti, It. dzietita nt£). FI
dilettanti (-tf), raiely -es. [It dilettante ‘a
lover of music or painting’, f. dilettaie —L. de-
hetare to delight: see Delect, etc So mod F
dilettante, iS^8 m Diet. Acad.']
1. A lover of the fine arts

, originally, one who
cultivates them foi the love of them rather than
professionally, and so = amateur as opposed to pi 0-

fessional
; but in later use generally applied more

or less depreciatively to one who interests himself
in an art or science merely as a pastime and with-
out serious aim or study (‘a mere dilettante’).
*733~4 I' The Society of Dilettanti ’ was founded] 1748

t-HESTERr, Lett II. xl, You are likely to hear of it as
a virtuoso

, and if so, 1 should be glad to profit of it, as an
numble dilletianie 1769 (Itile), Ionian Antiquities, By
me Society of Dilettanti 1770 Foote Lame Lover 1 1,

Frederick is a bit of Macaioni and adores the soft Italian
^rraination m a . Yes, a delitanti all over. 177S Mad
jpAHBLAY Diary ai Nov, A female dilettante of great
lame and reputation . . as a singer. 1789 Burney Hist

1
1’ j

Personages whose [musical] talents are
raiebrated whether they are regaided as professors or
Diletanti, iSoi W Taylor in Monthly Mag XII 576
Religious dilettanti, of every sex and age, reinforce the
industry of the regular priesthood. 1802 Edm Rev. I 163
dilettanti who have pushed themselves into high places in
the scientific world, 1826 B'ness Bunsen in Hare Life II.

yj*' would be difficult to find a dilettante who under-

V S? n luanagmg it [a parlour organ] 1831 Carlyle
oan. Res. I X, Thou hitherto art a Dilettante and sandblind
pedant 1840 Macaulay Ess

, Clwe (1834) 534/2 The Dilet-

L n j want of taste The Maccaroni black-
nailed them as vulgar fellows 1879 Froude Caesar 11 17 [The
tmraans] cared for.art as dilettanti ; but no schools either

painting were formed among themselves
iTO Ruskin Prxterital 271 Rogers was a mere dilettante,
yiao felt no difference between landing where Tell leaped
^ A v!

standing where ' St Preux has stood
’ll D. With of, a lover, one who is fond of Obs.

*783 Hamilton in Phil. Tram LXXIII 189 Those who
Ere professed dilettanti of miracles.
2. attrib, a. In apposition, as dilettante musician,

etc, = amateur.

363

*774 J. Collier Mhs 3mw (1773) 4 Thatgreat Dilettante
perfoimeroiitheharp 1789 Mad D’ARBLAYZe« 27 Oct,A Dilettante purchaser may yet be found 1806-7 J
Beresford Miseries Hunt Life (1826) xv 111, You are
almost entirely reduced to Dilletanti Musicians 1S16
1 L Peacock Headlong Hall m, Sir Patrick O'Prism,
a dilettante painter of high renown, xSax Craig Lect
Dtawing V. 252 Suited for the dilettante artist 1871
Morlcy ^Itatre (1886) 57The dilettzinte believer is indeed
not a strong spirit, but the weakest

b. Of, pertaining to, or chaiactenstic of a
dilettante (m the shades of meaning the word has
passed through).
*733 Smollett Ct Fathom xxxii, He sometimes held

forth upon painting, like a membei of the Dilettanti club
*774 J* Collier’ Mns% 'Prav {1775) 58 He ordered his
seivant to bring m his Dilettante ring and wig 1794
Matiiias Purs. Lit (1758) 386 T he dilettante spirit which
too frequently prevails in Dr Warton’s comments 1840
CarlyleHeroes vi (i8gr) 198 To us it is no dilettante work,
no sleek officiality, it is sheei rough death and earnest
a 1847 Mrs Sherwood Lady ofManor II xiii 131, 1 will
have a dilletante play, or concert, or some sudi thing, got
up 1868 M Pattison Academ Org v 148 A dilettante
fastidiousness, an aimless mertia.
Hence Diletta nte w , DUetta'utize z» , to play

the dilettante (also to dilettante it) , Diletta utiu^
ppl a ; Diletta ntedom, the world of dilettanti

,

Diletta utesMp, the condition of a dilettante
*833 James Gipsy il In the elegant charlatanism of dilet-

taiiteship. BlcicLw,Mag'ytXA\ 313 To go on dilettante
ing It m the grossness of the moral atmosphere of the Con-
tinental cities 1843 Tails Mag X 346 Shooting par-
tridges and dilettantizing at legislation 1887 PallMall

G

I Jan 3/2 The favourite actress of dilettantedom i8go
Spectator ii Oct 493 The Shakespeare temptation remains
as strong as ever with the dilettanting world.

Diletta‘lLtisll,a Also-teish. [f.prec +-I8H:]
Savouring of the nature or quality of a dilettante.

xit]x Geo Eliot Middlem xix, You are dilettantish and
amateurish. z88i H James Poitr Lady xxiii, It made
people idle and dilettantish, and second-rate, there was
nothing tome in an Italian life 1893 Nation (N Y ) 16 Feb

• » *• P*®®®***"* ,
S' dilettantish ‘ appreciation ’ of Dante

Illetta'Xltism. Also diletta nteism [f
as piec -h -ISM : so mod F. diletfaniisme, adm. by
Acad, m 1878 ] The practice or method of a
dilettante

,
the quality or chaiacter of dilettanti

1809 Han More Calebs I 119 Qod ) She extolled the air
V, ith all the phrases, cant and rapture of dilettanteism. 1830
Carlyle in Froude (1882) II 90 The sin of this age is
dilettantism • the Whigs and all ‘ moderate Tones * aie dilet-
tanti 1849 Robertson Serm Ser i xu. 182 Virtue no
longer means manhood * it is simply dilettantism. tWa
Shirley Nngm Crit iv 187A national society has no right
to indulge in lehgious dilletanteism 1873 Lowell Among
my Bks Ser. ir 22 A penod, for Italy, of sceptical dilettan-
teism. 1894 Times 23 Feb 4/4 To pievent their falling into
an attitude of indifference or dilettantism

Diletta*xxtist, a [f prec
, see -isr ] Char-

acterized by dilettantism

1839 Sat Res’ VIII. 226/1 Nothing more than the play-
thing of dilettantist philanthropy 1887 Ibid, 10 Sept
34S Difficult branches of science were dealt with in this
same dilettantist spiiit x88g J M Robertson Ess
tofioards Crit Meth, 3 It is become, as it were, parasitic
and dilettantist, a pedant habit of tasting and relishing and
o^cting
DilmL, obs. form of Doleful a
c xiflaAniurs ofArih xiii, Lo I hou dilful dethe base thi

Dame dyate 1 ? a 1300 ChesterPI (1843) I 69 But that I do
this dilfull dede The Loid will not quite me m my nede

t Dilghe, diliCy Obs. Forms i dilsiau,

3 dillshenu {firm ), dilie. [OE. dilegian, dilgian
= OLG dihgon (MLG. del{t)igen, delgen, dihgen,
"L/jt. delgen,dilgen, 'Dxx. delgen, OHG tildn,dUdti,

tihgfn, MHG. tillen, tihgen, tilgen, Ger. tilgen
;

supposed to be ad. L. dftere to blot out, erase ]
trails. To destroy, blot out, erase

;
alsofig.

c 897 K, Alfred Gregory's Past liv. 82 Swa se writere,
Sif he ne dilegaci Sset he ser wrat Sset bi$ Seah undilegod
oset he ser wrat c 1200 Obmin 4083 To ben Fullhtnedd, to
dilljhenn sinne. Ibid 3301 ForrswatocwennkennCrisstenn-
dom, And Cristess lashess dillBhenn. la . Hymn of St.
Godric (Ritson), Dilie min stnne, nx in mine mod.
Diligat, obs Sc form of Delioaib.
Diligence ^ (di’lidg&s) In 5-6 dily-, dyly,

dell-, delygenoe, -ens. [a. F diligence (i 3-14th
c. in Hatz -Darm.), ad. L dihgentia, f dUigent-
em Diligent • see -enoe. Cf. Pr. and Sp dik-
gencia. It. dihgenza.] The quality of being
diligent.

1. Constant and earnest effort to accomplish what
ISundertaken

,
persistent application andendeavour;

industry, assiduity
c 1374 Chaucer Tioylus iii 86 (135) With al my wit and

al my dehgence 1393 Gower Conf II. 37 As for thy
diligence, Whiche every mannes conscience By reson shulde
reule and kepe. c 1423 Wyntoun Cron vi iv 74 To mak
defens For hys Land wyth diligens. 1377 B Googe Hercs*
bach’s Hush, iv (138Q 190 By the carefull toile and dili-

gence of the Bee 1044 Milton Educ Wks (1847) 98/1
The extiaordinary pains and diligence which you have used
in this matter 01718 Penn Tracts Wks 1726 I 908 Dili-
gence IS a discreet and understanding Application of one’s
self to Business 1718 Freeihtnher No 89 F 9 Manage
Business with Regularity and Diligence- 1751 Johnson
Rambler No 83 F i Many writers have laid out their
dihgence upon the consideration of those distempers *871
E F Burr Ad Ftdem viu 130 Patient diligence the only
sure key to Divine treasures

t b Assiduity in service
;
persistent endeavour

to please
; officiousness Obs

1493 Petronilla 142 (Pynson) To do seivise with humble
dihgence Unto thy fader. x£oo-zo Dunbar Poems Ivii 3Sum be seiuice and dihgence. 1391 Shaes 1 Hen VI, v,m 9 This speedy and quicke appearance argues pioofe Of
yom accustom’d dihgence to me 1671 Milton 387Why shouldst thou, then, obtrude this diligence In vain,
wheie no acceptance it can find? 1674 Playford Skill
Mils I XI 41 Which sort of People we should endeavour
to please with all diligence.

tc. With a and pi. : An act of diligence; pi.
labours, exertions, diligent efforts. Obs.
14+3 Hen VI in Elhs Ortg Lett Ser iii I 79 By whos

notable labours and diligences it hath hfeed our Lord to
shewe us his grete fauour 1549 Coverdale, etc Erasm.
Par Phu II, 9 All them that with their dilygences heipe
forewarde the businesse of the gospell 1600 E Blount tr
Com&taggiQ 314^ Not suffering his men to discharge one
volley . for that it seemed unto him a vaine diligence. 1632
J^ Wadsworth tr Sandovals Civ PVarsSpam zs^Whilest
the ^rd High Constable was making all these diligences,
the Caidinal stole secretly out of Valladolid.

+ d. One in whom the quality is personified
;
a

diligent person {nonce-use )
i6io Shaks. Temp v 1 241 Ai Was’t well done? Pr

Brauely (my diligence), thou shalt be fiee

t e Fbiases To put dihgence, to do one's
diligence, to do one’s utmost endeavour, to exeit
oneself To report one's diligence, to report wliat
one has done, to report progress. Obs or aic/i
c 1386 Chaucer Meltb f 27 Whan thou hast for-goon thy

freend, do dihgence to gete another freend c 1386—Manci-
ple's T 37 And nyght and day did euere bis diligence Hir
for toplese 1389 Ei^ Gilds (1870) 4 pe same maistres
& breperen shul do her diligence trewly to redresse it.

1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dzetes 128, 1 shal put my peyn
and dylieence to distroye the 1481 Caxton Myrr i vi
30 They [kynges] doo their dihgence to lerne such clergye
& science. 1509 Barclay Shyp of Folys (1370) 6 Neuer
wise man loued . . To haue great riches put ouer great
diligence 1339 Cranmer 2 Tim iv. 9 Do thy diligence,
that thou mayest come shortly vnto me. 1637-30 Row
Hist Kirk (1842) 208 That they he carefull to correct what
they can, and report their dihgence to the nixt Assemhhe
*690 W Walker Idiomat. Anglo-Lat 143, 1 will doe my
dihgence

1 2 Speed, dispatch, haste Obs.
1490 Caxton Eneydos xxvi 95 Yf thou departe not with

all dihgence thou shalt soone see the see alle couered with
vesselles ofwerre commynge ayenst the 134B Hall Chron.
37 Ihis phisician dyd not long lynger.. but with good
dihgens repaired to the quene. 1603 Shaks Lear i. v 4
If yourDilIigence be not speedy, I shall be there afore you
*632 J Hayward tr Btotmls Eromena 21 Posting on with
such diligence that by darke night hee reached [etc,] 1703
Rowe Ulyss iv i 1415 With thy swiftest Dihgence return
*781 Gibbon Decl ^ F, III 41 His riTOl lied befoie
him with the diligence of fear

t b A ‘ company ’ of messengers. Obs.
14)86 Bk St.A Ibans F vj b, A Dihgens of Messangeris

1 3 Careful attenhon, heedfulness, caution To
do or have dihgence, to take care, take heed, be-
ware

;
to take care of or about a thing, to look

after it carefully. Obs.
1340 Aptenb. 238 peruore hi ssolle do greate payne atyl

grat dihgence wel to loki hare chastete 138a Wycuf
I Tim 111 s If ony man kan not gouerne his hous, how
schal he haue diligence of the chirche of God c 1400 Lan-
franc's Ctmrg 141 It is necessarie ]tat a surgian have more
diligence in pe wonndis of face 1483 Caxton Cato
Bvd, Thou oughtest to take dyligence and cure of thy
werkes 1^3 Coverdale Picru iv. 23 Kepe thme hert
with all diligence. 1377 B Googe HereshacKs Hiisb Jii

(1586) 152 To keepe your Bacon any long time, you must use
greate diligence m the salting and drying of it 1587
Mascal Govt Cattle, Horses (1627) loo A horse doth aske
a greater dehgence to be meated and kept then other
cattell *663 Hooke Aficraigr 47 Moscovy-glass. with care
and diligence may be slit into pieces . . exceeding thin
179S Southey Joan of Arc vm, Thou wilt guard them
with due dihgence, Yet not forgetful of humanity

t b Withpi Obs.

167s M Clifford Hunt Reason in Pheiux 170B II 330
Those necessary Diligences which are requir'd for so doubt-
ful and dangerous a Passage

4 Law. The attention and care due fiom a person
in a given situation

; spec, that incumbent upon the
parties to a con ti act.
1622 Malynus Anc, Law Meick, 407 The diligences

which are requisite to bee done herein, are .to be obserued
accordingly. 1781 SirW Jones Ess Bailments 16 1848
Wharton Law Lex s v , The common law recognizes three
degrees of diligence, (i) Common or ordinary . (s) High
or great, which is extraordinary diligence . (3) Low or
slight, which IS that which persons of less than common
prudence, or indeed of any prudence at all, take of their
own concerns. 1875 Poste Gants 477 Ihe opposite of
Negligence is Diligence, vigilance, attention, which, like
Negligence, admits of an infinite variety of gradations
Ibid. 480 If the interests of the parties are not identical,

the Roman law, at least, requires extraordinary dihgence

5. Sc, Law. a. The process of law by which
persons, lands, 01 effects aie attached on execution,

or in security for debt b. The wan ant issued by
a court to enforce the attendance of witnesses, or
the production of documents.
1368m Calderwood ATif^ Kiik (1843] II, 426 The persons

addebted for payment of the same being at the home,
and no further diligence used for obteaning of payment
*76* J. Louthian Form of Process (ed 2) 37 Therefore,
necessary it is for the Complainers to have our Warrant
and Diligence for summoning the said C D to compear

46* •" a
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befoie Our Lords Justice-General *754 Ekss-ine Pwtc
Sc Lana (1809) 12 In our supreme Lourts of Session and
Exchequer, not only process, but execution of diligence,

runs in the name of the Soiereign iSay Scott Jrnl

13 Oct , Mr Abud has given the most positive orders to

take out diligence against me for his debt of igoo/ 1858

PoLsoN Law ^ L 197 Witnesses are brought into Court

upon a dtltgente

Diligence ^ (di lidsens ; Fr dtltsans) [mod.

F : a particularuse of diligence, Diligisnob 1 sense 2,

also in Ger. and Du ;
It. dthgema, Sp dihgcncia ]

A public stage-coach. (Now used only in reference

to France or other continental countries.)

174s Lady M W Montagu Zifrt (1893)11 110 Travelled
from Pans to Lyons in the diligence 1756 NucLNTCr
Tour France IV 19 The Diligence is a kind of stage coach
so called from its expedition, and dilfers from the carosse

or ordinary stage-coach, in little else but in moving with
greater velocity It is used chiefly in travelling from Pans
to Lyons, and from Pans to Brussels 18x5 M Birkulok
'Joimt through France 17 From Rouen to Louviers we
travelled by diligence. 1838 J L. Stephens 7ww Gteece,

etc 62/1 We mounted a drosky and rode to the office of the

diligencewhich was situated in the Podolsk, or lower town
1883 S. C Hall Retrospect II B07 When travelling op
the top of a Diligence, Turnei sketched, on the back of
a letter, Heidelberg.

i b. Formerly used also in Gicat Britain. Obs.

1748 Smollett Rod Rand xi, 1 shall make my lord very
merry with our adventures in the diligence [Satirically

It was a wagon] 1776 Wesley IRhs. (1830) IV qo, I set

outfoi Bedford in the diligence 1777 Sheridan J'r/i Sta/id
I 1, Her guardian caught her just stepping into the York
Diligence with hei dancing-master 1780 Mad D’AnntAV
Lett 9 June, If , possible to send me a line by the
diligence to Brighton. 178a Sir J. E Smith in Jfene.

(1832) I ss We went in the diligence to Dumbarton, xroy
Papers on Reform of Posts App u 3 The Diligence tint

sets out from Bath . on Monday afternoon, will deliver

a letter on Tuesday morning X849 Macaulay Hist Eng
I 379 The interests of large classes had been unfavour-

ably afliected by the establishment of the new diligences

c Used foi the passengers of a ‘Diligence’.

(Cf. Coach jd i c )

1887 Ruskin Pneteriia II 400 The hour when the dili-

gence dined

d atlrib.

18S1 Sat Rev. 14 Dec 607 Continuous diligence journey
of thiee days and nights required to reach Madrid x866
Miss Thackeray Village on Cliff in Corah Mag 527,
Catherine . looked out through the diligence windows at
the chSteau

I + Di'ligenoy. Obs [ad. L. diligentia ; see

DiMGisifOE 1 and -enoy ] =DiLiGBiTaE i.

1494 Fabvan Chron. vi. clxxvui. 173 He caused the sayd
Charlys . to be norysshed & bioughte vp with inoost

dylygensi. ISS® J* Heywood Spider 4r F Ixxix S3 Lack
of this somers dayes diligentsie. May make me fast two
dayes in winter. x6t$ W. Sclater Exp i Thess (1630)

iga Meanes, with more diligency attended xSya Mrs
Alleine Life Jos, Alleine vi (1838) So With greater
ardency, diligency, and couiage.

Diligent (drlidgent), a, {adv) Also 5-6
deligrent. [a. F diligent (i3-i4th c. in Ilatz.-

Darm), ad. L. diligent-em attentive, assiduous,

careful, in oiigm pr. pple of dlligire to value or

Kteem highly, love, choose, affect, take delight in

(doing)
;

cf. Pr, diligent, Sp. and It diUgenie ]
1. Of persons :

‘ Constant in application, perse-

vering in endeavour, assiduous’, industrious; ‘not

idle, not negligent, not lazy ’ J,
1340 Ayerd 32 Uolk . Jjet by diligent iiie Jiet hi byej>

yhyealde to done, CS3S6 Chaucer Soinpn T 268 Oure
covent To pray for yow is ay so diligent, c X430 Syr Gener.
1152 Thei wer diligent m here seruice x^oo-ao Dunbar
Poems xc. 7 To fast and pray , We synfull folk sulde be
moie deligent. 1335 Covbbdale Prov xiii. 4 The soule of
the diligent shal naue plenty, X377 B. Gooce Hereslach's
Hush I (1586) 14 b, A painefull and diligent Bayliife xsSa
Hollyband Campo dt Ftor 53 Philopon is dihgentest, and
honestest of all 1674 Flayford Skill Mus in. 38 He that
will be diligent to know the true allowances, xyyi Burke
Corr (184^ I. 351 Though he is not very active in the
House, few are more diligent attenders 1849 Macaulay
Hist Eng I 427 Comforts and luxuries . . now unknown
may be within the reach of every diligent and thrifty

working man 1877 Mrs. Oliphant MaJeers Flor, ix 224
He was a diligent student, working day and night

2. Of actions, etc. ; Constantly or steadily ap-

plied ; prosecuted with activity and perseverance
;

assiduous.
c 14311 Lydg Mtn. Poems 89 (Matz) Al these thynges,

Founde ofolde tyme by diligent travaile ? a 1300 Wycket
(1828) I Not in ydle lyuynge, but in diligente labourynge,

1703 Dampier Voy III. Pref. Aivb, Things worthy of
our Dihgentest Search and Inquiry. X847 LoNcr. Ev. ii,

Silent awhile were its treadles, at lest was its diligent

shuttle 1887 Bowen Virg. AEneid i. 455 Artist’s cunning,
and workman’s diligent hand,

f 3 . Attentive, observant, heedful, careful. (Of
persons and their actions, etc ) Obs
£1400 Lanfranc's Cirurg 109 Men moun be delyueiid of

manye greet sijknessis if her leche is kunnynge & diligent

aboute hem. 7 c 1460 Sir R Ros La Belie Dame sans
Mercy 112 m Pol, Rel, ^ L Poems (1866) 33 In his laneage
not gretely dyligente 1335 Coverdale yob xlii 5, I naue
geuen diligent earevnto the a 1532 Somerset in Foxe .<4 ^
FI (1363) 730 h. It maie appere vnto vs mete, more dili-

?

enter hede to be taken 1593 Hooker Eccl. Pol. in i

1611) 85 For lacke ofdiligent obseruing the difference. 1697
Dampier Voy I 73 A very diligent and observing person
1701 Swirr Contests Nobles ^ Commons 111, That exact and
diligent writer Dionysius Halicarnasseus. xysd Burke

Snbl
.S’
^ V IV, On a very dihgeiil examination of my own

mind . I do not find that . any such plctuic is formed

+ b Attentive to others ; assiduous m service

1566 IVills ^ luv N C. (Surtees 1835)264 All my qhildieii

to be delegent and obbedient to liii as becummithe them
1632 J. Hayward ti Biondls Eromcna 105 Not like a
waiting woman, but like a diligent Squire 1689 Shadwlll
Bury F. 1. 1, Ho will be diligent and fawning

t B. adv — DlLIGENTbY. Obs.

X479 Eng Gilds 413 So that .they may the better, sewrer,

ana more diligenter, execute their said Offieez 1356
Lauder Tractate 228 Quhilk suld be taucht most deligent

Be faithfull Pastors 1590 Spenser F Q i. 111 9 lie wayted
diligent, With humble service to her will prepard

’t* Di'ligeXLt, V Obs rare, [ad F. diligent-ci

to execute with diligence (islh c. in Hatz.-Darm ),

f diligent DiLiGmr} tians. To bestow diligence

upon ; to work at diligently.

134s Ravnold Byrth Mankyude (1634) iv vi 197 Be [the

eaith] . neuer so well diligented and picked, >ct alwajes
therein will rematne seeds of vnlookcd for weeds

Diligently (dfhdgentli), adv. [f Diligent a.

+ -lY ] In a dihgent manner ;
with diligtiite

a. With steady application; assiduously, indus-

tnously ; not idly or lazily ; h with dispatch

1340 Ayenb 208 Huo Jiet zech dihgenthcbe 1382W\cm
2 L/iron II ^akith coumfort aud doith diligently, and
the Lord sclial ben with 3011 m goodis. 1477 Eabl Rivlks
(Caxton) Dictes 128 If he be pouer to labourc dylygentely.

iS3oTindale.,4#mw to More i xwi Wks. (1573) 287/2 The
Jewes studyed the scripture the deligenterly. c x^o Bookdi
The bole for to Lone Cij b. They senic god the holy
dayes . . more dylygeiitlyer, than to do ihejT worke 1368

Grafton Chron 11 82a That all thinges . shoulde be
spedily and diligently done. i6xa T Taylor Comm "1 itus

1 6 Study to doe tliy owne dutie diligently 1732 Johnson
Rambler No 207 r 8 When we have diligently laboured
for any purpose 1870 ANDLRbONVI/mz0;u’.,d>//ci’, Bd III
IV S3 Applying himself diligently, to iiatinai and theo-

logical science. x8mJ T iomsaAdamuan Introd 70
Coluniba laboured cfiligently among the Pictb

fb Attentively, carefully, heedfully Obs
CX39I CiiAUciR Astiol. II § 17 Espie diligently whan this

.. sterre passeth any-thing the sowth westward 1483
Caxton Gold, Leg ya/i Beholdyng hym dylygently m the

clere lyght igM W. Cunningham Costuogr, Giasse 139
Marking diligentlye that the Center of the second Circle,

be in the line of sighte 1636 Ridgley PntcL Phystek 87
It must be diligently distinguished from an Imposthume
1693 Ld Preston Boeth. v. 226 It hath not yet been dili-

gently and thorowly determined.

t Drligeutness. Obs.taie — ^ [f. as prec

-b-NESS] The quality of being diligent; dili-

gence, assiduity.

1330 Palsgb. 212/2 Delygentnesse, diligence 1580 Bari t
Alv Q xs Diligentnesse, lustinesse, quick nesse, Jmpigritas.

1727 Bailly voI. JI, Diligentness, diligence

jDillrious, -lum, obs erron ff Delirious,

-lUM.

Dilituric (daihtiuo’nk), a. Chem [f. Di- 2 z

+ Lith-io -1- Ubio ] 111 dilUiirit acid, Ci H j(N02)

Nj Oj, a substitution product of tuea, crystallizing

in colourless square piisms and laminsE. Its salts

aie DlUtu'rates.
xSya Watts Diet, Chem, II. 966 Dilitunc acid is tnbasic

. . The diliturates have a white or yellow colour, and are

remarkably stable

Diliuer(0, obs. forms of Deliver
Dill (dll), sb 1 [OE. dill, dile, {dil) dyle masc.

=OLG dMi, MDu. and Du. dtlle f., OHG. itlh,

MHG. iille m. and f., Ger dill m., dille f
,
Dan.

dild, Sw. dill Ulterior derivation unknown.]
1. An umbellifeious annual plant, Anethum gra-

veolens, with yellow flowers, a native of the South
of Europe, Egypt, India, South Africa, etc., culti-

vated in herb gardens in England and other

countries, for its carmmative fruits ox ‘seeds'
Also called Ahet.
a 700 Epinal [& 1x800 Erf] Gloss 21 Anetwn dil g8oo

Co^us Gloss. 1^^ Anetum bAx exex^ Ags Cosp Matt
xxiii. 23 Wa eow, boceias ge teoSia? mintan and
dile and cymyn cxooo Sax Leechd II. 20 Wih heafod
ece senim diles blostman. a%3^Smon Barthol (Anecd
Oxon.) xo Aneium, dile vel diUe <1x420 Pallad on Hush
IV 167 Nowesette in places colde, senvey and dyle. 1378
Lyte Dadoens ii. xc. 270 Ihey sowe Dill in al gardens,
amongst wortes, and Pot herbes 1390 Spenser F. Q, hi
li 49 Had gathered tew, and savine, and the flowre Of
camphora, and calamint, and dill x6xx Drayton Poly-olb
xiii. 2x3 The wonder-working Dill . Which curious women
use in many anice disease 1627 Drayton Agtncouri, etc

,

Nymphidia ivj Theiewith hei Veruayne and her Dill,

That hmdreth Witches of their ivill X778 Bp Lowth
Transl Isaiah xxvni, 25 Doth not he then scatter the dill,

and cast abroad the cummin? 1794 Martyn Rousseau's
Bot V. 37 Some, as fennel, dill have yellow flowers x8s3
Singleton Virgil 1. ii The bloom of scented dill

2. Applied locally to other umbelliferous plants;
also to some species of vetch

;
see quots.

C1680 Enquiries 2/2 Do you sow hereabout the Goie-
Vetch. .Dills or Lentils? X789 W. Marshall Glouc Gloss

,

Dill, erzmm hirsutnm, two-seeded tare; which has been
cultivated (on the Cotswold Hills) time immemorial, prin-
cipally for hay 1847-78 Halliwell, Dill, hedge parsley
Var dial. i88x Leicester Gloss,, Dill, tare , vetch {Vtcia
sa/wa) 1884 Cheshire Gloss

,
Dills, v etches. ‘ Dills and

wuts' are often sown to be cut as green meat for horses
3. attnb. and Comb., as dtu-jl&wer, -fruit, -seed ;

+ dill-nut (dil-note), an old name of the Earth-nut,

Bumum (also, by confusion of ‘pig-nut^ and ‘ sow-

biead t.akeii in the herbalb as Cyclamen) dill
water, a caiminative draught prepared from dilf
dill weed, a name in U.S. for May weed, Anih-
mis Cotula.
a 1450 Alplnta (Anecd Oxon ) 134 Pants porcum, cich-UH, malumJen e, dilnote uel eithenote <*1300

he groweth in wodes & rnedes 1386 W Webbp
PoUiie (Arb.) 78 And dyll flowies most sweete that
&auourct1i also 1641 I'rlnch Distill. 11 (1651) zq Adde in
them of Dill seed biuised two ounces 1838 HoggKmgd 377 The carminative draught known as Dill 'watPr
i860 All Yeai Round No 3=- 48 Ihe dill-water steS
upon the shelf.

t Dill, J^.2 Obs. Rogues' Cant [Vanant of, or
error for, Dell 2 ] A girl, wench

rt 1627 MiDpi I ION Spanish Gipsy iv i, Who loves not his
dtll, jet him die at the gallowb

Dill, sb 3 Naut The space underneath the
cabin floor in a wooden fishing vessel, into which
the bilge-water drams
1882 standard it Mar Vt Ihe lad was. placed in the

dill, a place at the bottom of the vessel, full of bilge water

Dill sb.*, obs form of Dole, grief, mourning.
< 1420 Anturs of Arth. xv, I in dungun, and dill, is done

for to duelle a 1763 Sir Cawlma iv in Child Ballads ni
Ixi 58/1 Great dill to liini w.is dight

Dill sb 0
, erron f dilse. Dulse, a sea-weed

18^ in Smyth Sailor's Word-bk.

t Dill, d. north dial, Obs. Also 4 dil, dille,

deille, dylle [Perh early form of Dull a. q.v]
Sluggish, slow, stupid, dull
C1200 Ormin 3714 Mannkinn Jiatt wass stunnt & dill, &

skilllais swa summ assc <xi3oo CuisorM 17225 (Cott) Bot
1 )>at cs sa dedli dill, Me spedts ai me self to spill Ibid
27238 Yong man [is] idel, .ind aid man dill 13.. E E.
AllU P A 6^9 Hymself to onsware he is not dylle 13
Gaw tj- Cr. KtU 1529 5® demeii me to dille your dalyaunce
to herken. a 1400 Reltg Pieces fi Thornton MS, ix.

(1867) 91 All }>B dedes )>aycouthe doo )>at derfe ware and
dill C1440 York Myst xxvii. 149 Sowel away 1 Thateuer
1 did hat dede sq dill.

t Dill, » I Obs Also 4 dll, dyle. [a ON. dylja

(pa t. duldi, dulbi, pa. pple duldr, duMr), Sw.

dolja, Da. dolge to conceal, hide, keep close, dis-

guise ; cf. ON. dul concealment, dulr silent, close,

ditl- secret ]
1 . tians. To conceal, hide, keep secret

a 1300 Cmsor M 202 (Cott ) luus wit her gret vnschill

Wend his vpnsyng to dill. Ibid 1081 His broiber ded

sua wend he dil, Bot he moght nourquar it hil laid 4271

And loseph lette he wist it noght
,
He wist and dild it, als

Jic wis. Ibid 13031 Naman aght it thol ne dill \Fa%rf
dyle ] Ibid. 21363 pt right rode )>ai wend to dil \Fatrf
dille] Vte of )>e cristen men skil. •

2 intr. To conceal oneself, to hide.

a X300 CuisorM 9292 (Cott ) Fra him for soth sal nan cun

dll [v rr stele, wijidrawe]

Dill, "O 2 north, dial. [Related to Dill a : cf.

Dull v.', also ON dilla intr. to trill, to hill.]

trans. To soothe, assuage, lull, quiet down
c 1450 Henrvson Robin ^ Ma v, My dule in dern hot

gif thow dill Doutles bot dreid 1 de. c 1460 Tmmeley Myst
XV 80 (Surtees) 136 My son ? alas, for care t who mw my
doyllys dyll? 1641 R Baillie Lett * yntls (1841) 1. 310
'1 he noise of the Queen’s Voyage to France is dilled down

xSao J. Struthers Bnt Minstrel II 80 The word dill

means simply to soothe or assuage x8sx S. JvuvMargaiet

140 (Bartlett) This medecine It’ll dill fevers, dry up sores

kill worms. 1835 Robinson Whitby Gloss ,
Dill,ys ease

pain, to lull, as something ‘ to dill the toothache 1873

Lane Gloss,, Dill, to lull or soothe a child .‘thee dill that

chylt an' git it asleep

b. absol. To benumb, cause dullness

430 St Cutkbert (Surtees) 4034 With Jiaim )»e seke man

..he hilde For j^are pe paralisy first dilde

-p Dill
,
V 3 Obs. [Origin uncertain] trans To

trim, deck, dress up. (Also absol

)

S34B 'Hoovr.il Dectar 10 Commandm xWks (Parker Soc.)

377 Other sort , are a-dilling and burling of their hair a

longer tmie than a godly woman is in apparelling of three

or four young infants XS94Willobie At isa xx. 1 (iMS) 3“

No maruell well, though you baue thriu’d That so can dMke,

that so can dill x6i6 J. Lane Cont Sqr s T. xi loolne

vanities of thother knightes and ladies ,
The fickell pompe

of dilld-vp whifllinge babies.

II Dillenia (dilf ma). Bot [mod.L after Dil-

lennis, professor of botany at Oxford 1 728-1 74?’J

A genus of plants, typical of the N.O JDtllentacex,

natives of India and the Eastern peninsula, con-

sisting of lofty forest trees with handsome floweis

Hence Dillenia’ceous a ,
of or belonging to the

natural order Dilleniacest Dille niad, a member

of this natural order
,

*753.Chambers Cycl, Snpp„ Ditlema,
18077 H. Smith Phys, Bot 377 DiUema, with its hwutimi

blossoms and fruit, serves to immortalize two of the m
meritorious among botanists. 1837 Pewp' Cycl vui 4W

Dilleniaceous plants are distinguished .

by their want of stipules. x866 Treas, Bot, ^ -

species of this genus of dilleniads are handsome lofty

inhabiting dense forests in India. .

+ Dilli-da-rling. Obs rare [Fi^t elemmt

app identical with Dilling ] A term of endear

ment a darling So Dilli-mi nion. ,

[These terms translate F dorelot and bedault, both ofW
Cotgr. lenders * dilling ' ]

ex.

fete



DILLIGBOTJT. 365 DlttTTB.
ax6g3 Urquhaht Ra^elats iii xiv 114 As if I had been a
neat diUidarhng Minion, like Adonis Ibtd in xviii 146

My daintj Fedle darling, ray gentiel Dilli minion

Obs exc Hist Also dile-, dille-,

dilly- Tperivalion unknown.
In the recent form of the word, the second element is app

taken as ^ont porridge of coarse meal , but this appears

to be only a 17th c mis-reading of the Anglo-French del
girtmt or geroutt of unknown meaning Cf. Testa de
Neville (Reed ), Debet faceie ferculum [quendam] quod
vocatur [del] girunt 1304 LiA de Aniiq Leg p Ixxix

Ferculum pro domino Rege quod vocatui mees de geroun ]

A kind of pottage, of which a mess was offered

lo the Kings of England on their coronation-day,

by the lord of the manor of Addington in Surrey,

being the ‘seiwice’ bywhich that manor was held
(In Domesday the manor is held by Tezelin the King's

cook)
i66z St George’s Drt;i'(i685) 10Thomas Leigh Esquire was

brought up to the Table with a Mess of Pottage called Dile-
grout, by reason of his Tenure of the Hanoi of Addington
1679 Blount Tenures 1 x'jzfjCeremomesCoranedtons
49'ihen follows the Mess of Pottage, or Grael, called Dille-

f
rout 1778 Eng Gazetteer (fiA 2) s v Addington, The
,d of this manor, m the R. of Henr III held it by this

service, viz to make his Majesty a mess of pottage in an
earthen pot in the K's kitchen at his coionation, called Dil-
ligrout x88o Burton Eeign Q Anne I 1 51

Billing (di liq). Obs exc. dial. [Of doubtful
etymology; it has been variously conjectured to
be connected with Dill v or ON ditla to Inll,

to lull, or to be a modihcation of de> hng, Daeling.
Further evidence is wanted.] A term of endear-
ment, sometimes equivalent to darling, sometimes,
the youngest of a family, the last born In modern
dialects applied to the weakling of a litter

Welsh Diet., DtllmMigayan'l 1584 B R
Herodotus 106 After this there befell unto him another mis-
chicfe that sate as neere his skirtes as the death of his dil-
ling 1598 Florio, Migiume, a minion, a fauoiit, a dilling,
a minikin, a darling 1607 Marston What yon Will ii i,

Sunne, Moone, and seauen Starres make thee the dilliiig of
Fortune, x6ix Cotgr , Besot, a dilling, or swill-pough

; the
last, or yongest child one hath i6xa Drayton Poly-olb
11 a6 The youngest and the last Saint Hellen's name doth
beare, the dilling of her mother. 16x7 Minsheu Ducior tn
Ling

,

A Dilling or wanton, one borne his father being
very old he is loved more than the rest, a X639 Whately
Prototypes ii. xxvi. (1640) 76 For Joseph and Benjamin
they were his youngest sons, dillings as we call them X674
Ray S ^ E C Words 64 A Dilitng

,
a Dai ling or best-

heloved child. 1890 Robertson Glone Gloss , Dilling ptg
or dolly pig, the weakly pig of a litter.

DUlisk, -esk, -oak, diUs, Insh and Sc names
of Dulse
Dill-nut ; see under Dill
tDillue, » Minm£ Obs. Also 8 diUengh,
7-8 erron. drive, [a. Cornish dyilo to send forth,
emit, let out, liberate, discharge CWilliams) « Welsh
dill-mng to let go, libeiate. (The final 0 in the
Cornishwas very close,hence the Eng spelling «a.)]
tram. To finish the dressing of (tin-ore) by shak-
ing It in a fine sieve in water. Hence Dillner,
Dilluing-sieve,
x^xmPhtl Trails VI 2x10We dilue dilve] it

0 e by putting It into a Canvass Sieve, which holds water,
and m a large Tub of watei lustily shake it) so that the filth
gets wer the rim of the Sieve, leaving the Black Tin behind.

Dtlvuig, a woid used in the di easing Tin Oie
1778 W Psyc£ MiUm Coniuh 223 The latter [wa&te] will
rtn or fly over, and is called dilleughing smalls or pitworks
Ibid 31Q Dillueing {Dilleugh, To let go, let fly, send
away. Dylyr^ id Cornish ) A method of washing or finish-
mg the dressing of Tin in very fine hair sieves, called
IMueing sieves, oi DilluersD^ weed : see under Dill sb i

Dilly 1 (di li). [Abbreviation of Diligence 2
]

+ 1. A familiar term for the diligence or public
stage-coach of former days. Obs
1786 MacktozieZot/w^w-No, 54 1*5 a coach with eight

insidte, bemdes two boys and their governor in the duly.
*7981 W, Frere Loves ofthe Triangles {Anti-jlacobiiij 17000 down thy hill, romantic Ashbourn, glides The Derby
duly, carrying Three Insides x8ii E. Lysaght Poems 59oome to avoid mad care’s approaches Fly olf m dillies, or
mail-coaches. x8x8 Moore Endge Pam Pans x. 35 ‘ Be-

I j II
Az/g I ga This always swung

dilly ’ [Mte, i. e. diligence]

+ 2 A kmd of vehicle, private or plying foi
hire. Obs.
X794 W. Felton Cringes (1801) II App 14 The puce

pt a simijle Dilly or Chair Box caned or ruled with springs
*833 Marryat/’, (1863) 47 We sallied

iprth, and found all sorts of vehicles ready to take us tome lair. We got into one which they called a dilly 1840
XI, Dillies plied at the Elephant and Castle

A
dialectally to vanons carts, trucks,

and other wheeled vehicles, used in agnculture and
industrial operations.

^Srtc Soc XI ir 727 Crops of vegetables

rliPi-
Bristol market m their ‘dillies.’ as

ca^ are called 1863 Morton Cycl

cafromcPi^^i'
(West Eng), a frame on wheels foi

l‘Sht matters. iRjtN W Line
removing manure 1888

whSr lVord.lL 194 billy, A cask on

wheeuJ ^ 5 ^ water-cart Also a low four-
truck on which mowing-machines and other im-plements are drawn. 1892 Northumbld, Gloss . The old

engine on the Wylam railway was called ‘ the Wylam
duly ’ The counter-balance mounted upon two pairs of
tramwheels, by means of wMch the empty tubs in a pit are
carried up an incline, is called a dilly

Di'lly colloq or dial A call to ducks
,
hence,

a nursery name for a duck (also dilly-duch).
Nwsery Song ’Mrs Bond John Ostler, go fetch me a

duckling or two; Cry, diUy, dilly, dilly, dilly, come and be
^lled a 184s Hood Drofmmng Ducks xiv. The tenants .

Had found the way to Pick a dtlly. 1880 Blachmore Mary
Amrley I xviii 283 The sweetness and culture of tame
dill^-diicks. x888 Eerksh Gloss, DM ox Dilly, Call for

Dz'llyS A familiar shortening of Daffo-
dilly.
1878 Britten & Hohand Plaat-n

, Dilly, an abbrevi-
ation of dafibdilly. Derby, White Dillies, 1, e. white daffo-
dillies, Narcissuspoeticus Lane,
Dilly 4

. [Shoitened from Sapodilla, the name
used by Catesby Nat. Htst. Carolina II, 87.] In
Wild Dilly, a small sapotaceous tree, Minmsops
Siehen, found in the W Indies and on the Florida
keys, and yielding a very hard wood.
189s Sargent Sih>a N America V 183 Wild Dilly, dis-

covered on the Bahamas by Mark Catesby. Catesby calls
It ‘ Sappodillo Tree

'

Di'lly-'baff. Also simply dilli, dilly. Aus-
tralia [dilH native name in Queensland] An
Australian native-made bag or basket, plaited of
rushes or hark. Hence DiUyful
1847 Leichhardt frnl, m go In their ‘dillis’ (small

baskets) were several roots or tubers Ibid 01 Dillis neatly
worked of Koorajone bark 1885 Mrs C Praed Austro-

34i 1 learned too at the camp to plait dilly-bags
Romance ofStation 75 Afresh dillyful of live crabs

1890 Boldrewood CclcHtal Rejbrmer xvii* 210 May-boy^me forward dangling a small dilly bag 1893 Mrs C.
Praed Ouilaiv 4r Lawmaker I. 103 'The dilly-bag, which
li^been plaited by the gins, smelled atiociously

Dilly-dally (di li|dae*li), v, [A varied redupli-
cation of Dally v , with the same alternation as in
zig-sag, shilly-shally, etc

,
* expressing see-saw

action ] intr To act with tnflmg vacillation
or indecision ; to go on dallying with a thing
without advancing

; to loiter in vacillation, to
trifle

_

'

(Prob in colloquial use as early as x6oo cf the sb )
1741 Richardson Pamela (1824) I 100 What you do, sn,

n }
dilly-dallying i8ox Mar Edgeworth

Belinda I xvu 320, 1 knew she’d dilly dally with
Clary till he would turn upon his heel and leave her 1877
SpimoEON Senu XXIII 598 Every man who dilly-dallies
with salvation and runs risks with his soul 1883 Stevenson
Treasure Isl iv xvi, There is no time to dilly-dally in our
woik
Hence Bi Uy-da Hying' vbl sb and ppl, a ;

Di Uy-da llier.

1879 Mrs L. B Walford Cousins HI 214 Mind you I’ll

have no dilly-dallying this time x88oWebb Goethe’s Faust
Prel for Theatre 14 Don't say you’re not in time to show it •

The dillydallier ne’er will be x88i Durham Univ. ^ml.
17 Dec 133 Half-hearted, dilly-dallying work.

Di'lly-da'lly, sb., a
,
adv [f. the vh ]

+A Dilly-dallying, trifling hesitancy Also
the name of a game Obs.
a ifiio Babington Comf Notes, Gen xxiv 57 Such dilly

dally IS fittei for heathens that know not God, than for
sober Christians xfigS E Ward Tnp favtaica Wks 1717
II 156 The chief sportswe had on board, to pass the tedious
hours, were Hob, Spie the Market, Shove the Slipper, DiUy-
Dally

S. adj {dial ) C. adv {nonce-use )

1749 Fielding Tom fonesxvm xu, If I had suffeied her
to stand shill 1 shall I, dilly dally, you might not have had
that honour yet awhile 1888 Elworthy W Somerset
Word.bk. ig4 Dilly-dally, undecided, shilly-shally, ite
Q. [Couch] Delectable Duchy 240 Of all the dilly-dallym
men I must say, John, you’m the dilly-dalliest.

tDiUydown, Ohs. lare. Cf Dilli-dahling,
Dilling.
c 1460 Towneley Mysi (Surtees) 115 A pratty child is he

..A dylly downe, perde, To gar a man laghe.

Dmyxul : see Dilly-bag.
Dilmond, var. f. Dinmont.
Dilnote, ohs. f dill-nut see Dill i

3 .

Dilogical (dailp dgikal), a. [f Gr. StAoyor
doubtful, SiKoyia repetition -b -10 + -al, after logt-

ta/] Having a double meaning ; equivocal
c 1033 T Adams Wks (1861-2) I 10JD ) In such spunous,

enigmatical, dilogical terms as the devil gave his oracles

Dilogy (dilodgi, dsrlodgi). J?het. [ad L
dilogta ambiguity, a. Gr. SiXoyia, f. StXoyos, f. Si-

twice + -A070S speaking. In mod F. dilogie.2

1 The use of an ambiguous or equivocal expres-
sion

;
the word or expression so used

1656 Blount Glossogr , Dtlogy, a doubtful speech, which
may sigmfie or be construed two ways. 183* J. C Hare in
Phtlol Museum I 460 A double meaning or dilogy is the
s^ing only one thing, but having two things in view
2. Repetition of a woid or phrase, in the same

context. In recent Diets

t Dilo'ricate, e' Obs lare-’^ [f. L. dtlS-

rlcdt-, ppl. stem of dtloricdre to tear apart or open
(one’s dress, etc.), f. di- (</?V-) apait + Idrica leathern
cuirass,]

1623 CocKERAM, Dilortcale, to np 1656 Blount Glossogr ,

Diloruate, to undo, cut or np a coat that is sewed.

Djlse, Sc. form of Dulse
t Dilu'cid, a Obs. [ad. L dilUcid-us clear,

bright, f dflucere to be clear, £ di-, dis- apart
(Dis- i) 4- lucere to shine, be light ]
1. lit. Clear to the sight

;
pure, bright, tan

1650 Bulwer Anthropomet vii, (1653) 133 Eares . soft and
delicate, aspersed with the dilucid colour of Roses
2 Clear to the understanding; lucid, plain,

manifest.
a 1640 Jackson Creedx xiii, His illustrations out of scrip-

ture are far more dilucide X640 G Watts tr. Bacon'sAdv
Learti viii in. (R ), An ambiguous, or not so perspicuous
and dilucide description of lavres 1671 Xme Ivonconf 224A dilucide and th[olrough knowledge.

t Dilu*cidate,i>//. a Obs. [ad.L iUiktddt-
us, pa. pple. of dilikiddre to m^e clear, to ex-
plain, f. diltiad-usx see prec.] Made dear or
lucid; =prec Hence t Dilucidateaess.
x65x Biggs New Dtsp Tagj Very often more dilucidate in

their abstracted part. 1727 Bailey vol. II, Diluctdateness
clearness, plainness.

t Dilu'cidate, v Obs Also 6-7 de- [f. L
dtlilciddt- ppl, stem of dilucidare • see prec,]
tram. To make clear or plain, to elucidate.

15^ Si Papers Hen, Will, I 576 Such annotacions
as ^all douteles delucidate and cleare the same, x6xx
Cotgr., Diluctder, to cleere, dilucidate, explain, mani-
fest 1638 Sir T. Herbert Tran (ed, 2) 95 Till time might
delucidate his innoceiicy 1761 Sterne Tr. Shantdy III
xxxviii. He has . examined every part of it dialectically
dilucidating it with all the light which . the collision of hii.

own natural parts could strike 1764 T. Phillips LifeReg,
Pole (1767) I. 43 His conscience was interested in having
the lawfulness of it dilucidated

Hence Dilu cidated ppl. a ; Dilucidating vbl
sb , ; Dilucidator
'<x x66o Hammond Wks, II. iii 6(R,)For the dilucidating
of obscurities in ancient story, x^ {title). The Diluci-
dator, or Reflections upon modern transactions, by way of
Letters from a person at Amsterdam to his friend in London
1759 Dilworth Pope 2 A concise and dilucidated account
of the life of Pope.

't' Dilucida’tion. Ohs. [ad. L. dlluctddtim-em,
n of action from dilucidare to Dilucidate ] The
action of making lucid or clear

, a clearing up

;

explanation, elucidation.
x6xs Crooke feS It remaineth that wee pro

ceede vnto the dilucidatlon of some difficult questions con-
cerning the Eares 16^7 Tomlinson Renou’s Dtsp 502
It needs no farther dilucidation. ax(6x Holyday jiaienal
121 As Marcellus Donatus observed in his Dilucidations of
Livie. X744 Warburton Wks (1811) XI 277 A full diluci-
dation ofmy four propositions

+ Dilnci'dity. Obs. [f. Diiuoid : see -ity.]
The quality of being dilucid

, clearness, lucidity.
1603Holland Plutarch’s Mor 1199 Together with plain-

nesse, and diluciditle, beliefe was so turned and altered

t Dilu'cidly, atfz'. Ohs. [f Dilucid

-

b-LY 2
.]

Lucidly
;
clearly, plainly.

1638MEDE to HarthbWks (1672) iv. 869 If I have not
expressed myself so dilucidly as I should, I pray help it. 1677
Cary Chrotiol. it ii Concl 270 Provided mat he . do first
Dilucidely answer those Objections
Diludge, obs. var of Deluge.
Diluent (drl*«|gnt), a. and sb. [ad L. dilueni-

em, pr pple of dilute to wash, away, dissolve •

see Dilute.] A adj.

1. Diluting ; serving to attenuate or weaken the
consistency of any fluid by the addition of water or
the like ; spec., in medicine, making thin the fluids
of the body.
173X Arbuthnot On A Itmenis v (R ), There is no real

diluent but water , every fluid is diluent as it contains
water in it. 1757 Johnstone in Phil. Treats L 546 To
drink plentifully of thin broths, and other soft diluent
liquors. 1833 E Fitzgerald Lett (1889) I. 20 None of
the washy, diluent effects of green vegetables 1884 H.W
Beecher in Chr World Pulpit XXV 234 As men mix
strong wines with diluent water
2 That has the properly of dissolving ; solvent.
1878 Mozlev Ess. II 379 (Arg"/. Design) A rule much

more diluent of all certainty.

B sh

1. That which dilutes, dissolves, or makes more
fluid ; a diluting agent

; a solvent.

177s SirE Barry Observ Wines 302 “This Is the universal
diluent 1887 Abernethy Swg Wks. I 31 The pancreatic
juice has been considered as an usefuland necessary diluent,
X856 R, A. Vaughan Mystics (i86<^ 1 215 A chemist might
call the former the sublimate, the latter the diluent, of the
Actual 1878 Mozlev Ess. II 383 {Argt Design) ’They
are dissolved as soon as they enter this strong diluent.

2. Spec. A substance which increases the propor-
tion of water lu the blood and other bodily
fluids.

1721 Bailey, Diluents medicines serving to thin the
blood 1732 Arbuthnot Rules of Diet 270 Diluents, as
Water, Wney^ Tea 178a J C Smyth in Med Commun.
I. 77 Warm diluents were, all that were necessary for the
cure. i86z Flo Nightingale Nursing 53 The patient
requires diluents for qmte other purposes than quenching
the thirst. 2875 H C, Wood Tkerap. (1870) 588 A diluent
is an indifferent substance which is absorbed and in its

passage through the body simply dilutes the various fluids
of the organism as well as the excretions.

Dilute (di-, dml'w t), ppl. a [ad. L. dilut-us
diluted, weak, thin, pa. pple. f. dilute to dissolve,
dilute, f. di-, dts- (Dis- i) -f- lu^e to wash.]
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1. Weakened in consistency oi strenglli by the

addition of water oi of anything having a like

effect
;
watered down

1658 Phillips, s v Dilutton, Wiuc dilute siguilicth wine
that i-i mingled with water c 1698 Lockl Cowrf U»diii,t
1
) 45 A large dose of dilute tea. 1757 A Cooplii Dtstilhr
1 \vi (1760) 70 The Wash should be made dilute or thin

1843 Sir C. ScuDAMoitr VtutGtafenbcrg vzY'n'shc.

moiit dilute mine, I found the evidence of saline matter,

b. spec of a chemical substance.
x8oo Hcnrv Eptt CJtem (1808) 118 Weigh the dilute acid

employed x8i6 Accum Clitm. Tests (1818) 176 Soluble 111

dilute mtric and acetic acid * 1871 B. Stewart Heat §129
One of dilute sulphuric acid.

c Of a weakened or weaker colour (as in an in-

fusion to which water is added)
;
washed-out

1663 PhiL 'I ra»s, I. 106 After a while it [matter] . grows
dilute and^pale. i7*8PrMBLRTONiV<.wfoM'i^V/i/(JS 346The
yellow which preceded thiswas at first pretty good, but soon
giew dilute 1796 Witiilbino Plants IV 263 Gills

nxed, dilute gieen . or whitish towaids the edges. 1813
PRlLiiARDP/y/j IJtsi I, 221 Amuch liglitei

,

or more dilute shade x8do Iyndai l i.xviii 128 And
permit the sun to shed a ghastly dilute light.

Weak, enfeebled, poor, paltry. Obs (exc.

as directly /%» from i).

x8o5 Bacon Adv Lcam 11. axv § 12 125 The more you
recede from the Scriptures . the more weahe and dilute are
your positions, a 1631 Bonne //oait 11 10(1634)22
How pallid, and faint, and dilute a thing all the Tionottis of
thus world aie 1664 H More Myst Pnq 208 It were a
dilute business for the Apostle to describe Antichrist onely
by the bare denial of Jesus his being the Christ. 172a
Wollaston Rehg Nat viii 166 The relation between the
children of these children grows more remote and dilute,

and m time weais out 1814 Monthly Mag XXXVII 335
Many a work of art distilled to its essential beauties would
keep, which putrihcs in its dilute state

Dilute (di-, cbilb7T)j v [f. L dllftt- ppl stein

of dilute : see prec. Cf. F dtluer.'\

I i) am. To dissolve or make liquid by the addi-

tion of water, esp. to make thinner or weaker by
this means, to water down ;

to reduce the strength

of (a fluid) by admixture.
1664 Evelyn Kal. Hori (1729) 207 Diluting it with a

Portion of Water. 171a Blackmore C'p'Trt//o« vi (R), By
constant weeping mix their watery store With the chyle's

cunentj and dilute it more. X791 Cowper Iliad i\ 251
Replenish it with wine Diluted less 1791 Hamilton Per~
iholUt's Dyemg I i 1.1.5 Sulphuric and diluted with a
very large quantity of water *799 G ^leviv. Lahoi aioi

y

1. 270 Layon it muscle-shell goldor silver, diluted with sive.

x8oo tr. Lagrange'sChem 1. 294 Dilute one part ofcalcined
bones m four parts of watei 1830 M Donovan .£<««.

1 . 373A small quantity of brandy, diluted with much watei

.

1856 EMERSON Eng, Tratis, Result Wks (Boliu) II. 133 In
bad seasons, the porridge was diluted 1867W W Smyth
Coal i]- Coalrumiiig An adequate amount of ventilation

to dilute and render harmless noxious gases,

t b. Med To treat with diluents Obs
1740 E Baynard Health (ed 6) ir They cool, dilute, and

quench the thirst. 1768 Footl Dcvtl on 2 Sticks in. Wks.
1799 11 275 Full power to pill . . dilute . . and poultice,

all persons.

2 . To weaken the brilliancy of (colour) ; to make
of a faint or washed-out hue.
X665 Hooke Mtcrogr 69 Saline refracting bodies which do

dilute the colour of the one, do deepen that of the other
Ibid 71 There are other Blues, which will not be diluted

by grinding a 1727 Newton (J ), The chamber was dark,
lest these colours should be diluted and weakened by the
mixture of any adventitious light 1794 Home In Phil
Trans, LXXXV. 3 Which by diluting the image formed in

the focus , . makes that image appear far less bright.

To weaken, take away the strength or

force of
;
generally with obvious reference to the

hteial sense.

e isss Harpsfield Divorce Hen VIII (1878) 124 These
arguments the adversaries went about to dilute and solve

18x0 Syd Sumi Ess,, Fern Educ (1869) 199 Can theie he
any reason why she should he diluted and enfeebled down
to a mere culler of simples? 1831 Brewsier Newton
(1855) I X. 223 The second dissertation

.

. m which he
dilutes the objections made against the theory 185a H
Coleridge North Worthies Advt 16 The Author finds

nothing which he is resolved to Dilute into no meaning
A 1853 Robertson Serm Ser iii. i. (1872) 2 That unreal
religion of excitement which diluted the earnestness of real
religion in the enjoyment of listening

4 tnir. (for 7^) To suffer dilution; to become
dissolved ; to become attenuated.

1764 Reid Dtgmiy vi § 22 Wks. 1. 191/r The colours of
the stone and of the cement begin to dilute into one another

Diluted (di-, dailb/'ted),///. « [f. piec +-ed ]

Weakened by the addition of water or other atten-

uating admixture, watered down ; reduced in

strength, colour, or characteristic quality
1681 tr. Willis’ Rem. Med Wks, Vocab., Diluted, rinsed

or washed. 1783 Mason Art of Patnivig 672 (R.) The
social circle, the diluted bowl 1800 tr Lagrange's Client

II 103 Four diluted nitiic acid over sugar 1837 Baihiage
Bridgew. Treat.yw go A denser central nucleus surrounded
by a more diluted light iSjJt Emerson Poems, Bacchus
Wks. (Bohn) I. 469 We buy diluted wine
fig 1831 Carlyle Sort Res. ii. x, Almost like diluted

madness 1837 Emerson Addt,, Amer, Schol Wks (Bohn)
II. 180 The rough, spontaneous conversation of men they
[clergymen] do not heai, but only a mincmg and diluted

speech 1865 Issxsci Ration (1878) I. 259 A diluted and
rationalistic Catholicism

Dilu'tedly, adv [f prec + -ly 2 ] in a di-

luted or weakened manner or form.
a X846 Worcester cites Med. yrnl. X870 C. B Clarke

in Mac/u Mag Nov 50/1 An article desciibing the same
tiling, soniLwhat dilulcdlj

"h Dilu'temeu'fa. Obs. iate~^ [f. Dilutb v,

+ -MENT ] = Dilution
*807 .Soul HI V II K While I 12 As if ihcie

w'eie not enough of the leaven of disquietude 111 our natui is,

without inoculating it with this dilutemcnt—Lhib vaecim.

virus of envy

Dilu'teuess. [f Dilute a. + -ness] Dilute

quality ; fluidity
;
thinness.

x668 Wilkins A’firt/CArtJ iii xii (R), What that diliitc-

ness is which is moie propei to 7' thanO, I undersLand
not 18x7 W. Taylor in A’ LXXXII 89 His
style diffuses a soil of milk and water, wIiilIi is peispiLiious

fiom diliiteness, not from transparency 1B34 J. hi. Goon
Study Mid 4) IV 103 The fluid may be secreted

merely in a state of morbid dilutenesb.

Diluter (di-, dailb/ tai). Also S -or £f. Dilute
V +-Bai.] A person orthmg that dilutes; a diluent

X718 Quincy Campl Dtsp 233 As a Diliitcr, it is to he

inefeFd 1737 Buackln Farriery Impr. (1756) I 39 A-

Diluter ami Coolei of the Blood 1746 R Jamls Intiod
Moujfet’s Health's Intpiov 22 These Dihitcrs are eitbti

Water itself, or Decoctions of an1m.1l or vegetable Siib-

btaiiceb made with Water. 1863 yrnl R Ague iot

XXIV 11 633 Chaff IS so valuable a diluter of com

Diluhingf (dilbJ tig], vbl si>. [f Dilute v +
-ING J

] The action of the verb Dilute. (Now
chiefly get tmdial )

166s Hookl MiLtogr 58 From the composition and di-

lutings of these two 173a AiiuuniNOT A.’kA'j o/Ditt 252
hleie diluting dissolves and carries off Suits

Dilifting', a. [-ing^.] That dilutes
X73a Aubuthnoi Rules of Diet 276 Diluting things are

cooling, as Whey, Water, Milk 1780 W Buliian Dom.
Med, (1790) 139 Drinking plentifully of diluting liquors , as
water giuel, 01 oatmeal-ten, clearwliey, barley-water, balm-
tea, apple tea 1863 J Hannah Ap/rtr Div.tjr Ilnnt hlem
Holy Script iii 85 A diluting exposition c 1865 Li Tin iiv

in Ltrc Sc I 116/1 '\h& dilutuig gases aie marsh gus,

hydrogen, and carbonic oxide . important constituents of
common gas

Dilution (di-, dail'/ijan) [n of action f L
dtltU- 11pi stem of dlluPtc lo Dilute: so in

mod F
,
adm by Acad. 1878.]

1. The action of diluting, a making thin, fluid,

or weaker by the admixture of water or other re-

ducing substance ; watering down.

^
1646 Sir T Brownp Pseud, Ep, lit. xxi. i6x W.iter serv-

ing for refiigeration, dilution of solid aliment in the
stoinacko x6s6 Blount Glossogr, Dilution . a washing,
or clensiiigj a puiging or dealing 1731 Arbutiinoi Ali~
ntcHfs v (R ), Opposite to dilution is coagulation, or thick-

mng 1878 Huxiiy Physiogr 106 The .ictivity of the
oxygen being tempered by dilution w'ltli mtiogen

fig 1871 Morliy Vokaite (1886) 220 Ihe PioLcstant
dilution of the theological spirit 1885 Spurcion Ttcas
Dav Ps cxxvi 3 Strange dilution and dLlilenient of &Liip-

tural language

'

2 . Dilute condition.

180S W Saunders Mm, Waiets 386 Owing to the state

of very great dilution m which the eartliy salt existed m
this solution 1827 Faraday A'.i/ Res No 41. 226 Equal
quantities in the same state of dilution

3 . A thing m a dilute state, that which is diluted

x86* Emerson Soc.^Sehi, Old Ageyi\yS (Bohn) 111 .

13T Tobacco, coffee, alcohol . strj'chmne, are weak dilu-

tions* the suiest poison is time 1874 L Sii phen
tn Library (189a) II. i 18 A feeble dilution of the most
w atew kind of popular teaching

DilU’tiouist. [f prec + -i!3r.] In liomceo-

pathjr, an advocate of the use of attenuated drugs
A dilutionist is said to be ‘high' or ‘ low’ as lie prescribes

a more or less extreme dilution of medicine
x892 j Ellis Pets Expet. Physuiaii ii Dr Gray was

a low dilutionist I called on Dr. Edwaid Bayard, who
was a high dilutionist

Dilutive (di-, dailhi Uv), a. t at e. [f. L dth'U-

ppl stem of dlht?re to Dilute ; see -ive ] Having
the property of diluting, tending to dilute.

1620 Venni'R Via Recta vm 184 They wholly betwixt
dinner and supper abstauie from dnnke, excepting onely
a Dilutme draught

II
Dilutum (di-, doil'w’tym). Med [L ,=‘lhat

which IS diluted’, neuter pa. pple. of dTlttere to

Dilute ] A dilution ; a solution.

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), DilnUim, an Infusion 1750
Rutty in Phil Trouts LI 472 Galls added to its dilutum
in distilled water turned it of a deep blue 1753 N Uor-
RiANo Gcaigt Sore Throat 98, I then gave him a Dilutum
of Cassia. 1883 Syd, Soc Lex

,
Dilutum, a liquid m which

something has been dissolved

+ Dilu'Ve< Obs [a. OF diluve, also de-, du-,

delouve (Littre), ad. L. diluvium cf. Pr diluvi,

dulivi, Sp. and It. dtluvto. See Deluge, Dilu-
vium, Diluvy]
c 1386 Chaucer Pars T. y 765 (Harl ) God dremte all J>e

world at ]>® diluve. [So y Lansd
, 3 MSS. diluge,

Selden dilivio.]

Diluvial (dil'w’vial', a [ad L dlluvidl-is of
a deluge 01 flood, f dJluvi-um a washing away of
the earth, flood (f. dllutre lo wash m pieces, dis-

solve) : see -al ]
1. Ot or belonging to a deluge or flood, esp. to

the Flood as recorded in Genesis
1656 Blount Glossogr , Diluvial, of or belonging to the

Deluge or great Flood X831 FraseVs Mag IV 161 The
‘Asiatic style of oratory' with all its tawdry tinsel its

diluvial verbiage 1863 Tylor Early Hist Man xi 322
The formation of diluvial traditions 1866 J B. Rose Virgil

167 Wl have the diUivi.-il tlieoiy of theArkites in resnwt
to many of these mounds, that they ai e mimic Mount ArnJof.
2 . Geol a Applied to the theory which explained

ccilain geological phenomena by reference to
general deluge, or to peiiods of catastrophic action
of water
1816 KcAiiNor Ttan! I 83 The diluvial wash has wom

It into deep v.illcys 1823 W Bucklanu Reliq Dthw

bodies were oigamc, and that the diluvial theory could not
account foi them. 1839 Murchison Silur, Syst, i xxxix
536 The earliest thcoiy, usually called the ‘ diluvial’, sun
posed that these blocks had been forced into their present
positions by one or more tremendous inundations, passine
over a subsoil whith had been dry land xBso’Darwim
Otig ,^pec IV (1873) 76 Modern geology has almost
btinishcd such views as the excavation of a great valley
by a single diluvial wave 1893 Howortk Glacial Night
mate I 83 Di Buckland, the originator of the term ailu.
vitint, and the most f.iinous champion of diluvial causes

b. Of or peltaming to the diluvium or drift-

formation of early geologists
; now generally called

the Glacial Drift. Diluvial clay, the boulder day
(For the connexion of a and b see Diluvium)
1823W Bucklanu Reliq Diluv 38 The diluvial gravel

both of Pngkind and Geimany. 1842 H Millfr R,
Sandst vn (cd 2) 142 A deep wooded ravine cut through
a thick bed of led diluvial clay xSgi D Wilson Pr\
A nn (1863) I 1 27 The closing epoch of Geology, which
embiacLs the diluvial formations 1853 Phillips Rwm
Yotksh 289 Clay, giavel, and sand, with laige boulders
scattered here and theie, which weie till lately termed
diluvial deposits

Dilu vialist. [f prec. + -ist.] Geol One
who explains certain geological features by the

hypothesis of a universal deluge, or of an extra-

ordinary movement of the waters.
1838 Penny Cyel XI 129/1 The fanciful diluvialists, who

followed in the wake of Woodward. 1851 Richardson
Gtol II 45 The diluvialist, still retaining Ins floating ice

bergs as the most efficient agents iti the transport of drift

and enatiL blocks to regions distant 1876 Page Adv,
'lext-bk fJtw/ VI. 113 Battles of opinion between Cosmo-
7.' : T)-’ V . 1’ r - iWjAihensum^t'Dui,
r t v 1 1 . \ e t. . ".i e heait of Murchison and

; L < I’l I I 'in' VI >

Diluviau (dili;7 vian), a Also 8-9 de-. [f,

L. diluvi-um flood + -an; see Diluvial] Of or

pertaining lo a deluge
;

esp of the Noachian

1* lood
x6ss I'viiVN Dtaiy 28 Aug, From the calculation of

coincidence wiili the diluvian period 1^ Whiston Th
Patlk II (1722) 202 'J he Diluvian matter from two Comets’

Atmosphere contained in it a gieat quantity of. stony

particles 1703 T. N CiiyflC Put chaser 3 Of the

Diluvian Ark, mentioned Gen 6. 1766 Pennant (1768)

I 41 Remains which fossihsts distinguish by the title of

diluvmn 1799 Kiuwan Geol Ess, 87 A shock so violent

and universal as that which peivaded the globe during the

diluvian revolution 1823 W Buckland Reltq Dthm 39

Scatteied by the violence of the diluvian waters iMx

Lyiton Sir Story II 235 On the surface of uplands undu

lating like diluvian billows fixed into stone in the nudst of

their stormy sw’cll.

Hence X>iln snaaism, a theory which attributes

certain phenomena lo a univeisal deluge.

x8x6 G S Faulu Oi tg. Pagan Idol. I. 272 The cosmogony

of the Virginians seems also to be mingleu with diluvianism.

x88s WiinNLY in hncycl But. XVIII. 765/2 Linguistic

phihilogy has been created out of the crude observa

tions and wild deductions of earlier times, as truly as

chemistry out of alchemy, or geology out of diluvianism

+ Dilil visilie, V. Obs In 0 de- [f. ppl stem

of L. dihwidre to flood, inundate, f dtluvtmn

flood ] intr. To flow in a deluge or flood. In

quot said of the deluge of the northern barbarians

which overflowed the Roman Empire.
_

*S99 Sandys Eutopx Spec (1632) 187 Those septehtriOTall

inundations have .wildly deluviated over all the boutn

Diluvia'tiou. Tare [n of action f. prec]

The action of a flood, inundation.
^ „

*8*6 Keatinge 'Itav (1817) VII. 37 The ravines. .having

the appearance of being more the effect of atmospnencai

(Illuviation

Diluvie, var. of Diluvy, Obs

Dilu'vioii. ? Obs rat e [ad L dtluvwmw

inundation, flood, f. dlluere ; see next and cf. Al-

luvion] = Diluvium
z8. . Buckland is cited by Worcester 1846.

II Diluviuxu. (dilh7 viwm) [a L. dlluviuii

flood, inundation, deluge, f. dilute 1

iiieces, wash away, dissolve by water : seeDiL -J

A term applied to superficial deposits which appeal

not to have been foimed by the ordinary s

operations of water, but to be due to some ex

ordinary action on a vast scale ;
such

attributed to the Noachian or Universal g i

whence the name ;
the chief of these deposi

those of the Northern Drift or Boulder formation

at the close of the 'Tertiary Period, to r

name continued to be applied after the th
^

their origin was given, up ,
it is now g®

, i
‘ applied to all masses apparently the rest

css,) >

are very white, excepting where they are tarnish V
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vinm falling from the tops of the cliffs 1823 W Buckland

RelM Dtlnv 2 Ihe word diluvium 1 apply to those

extensive and general deposits of superficial loam and

eravel, which appear to have been pioduced by the last

ereat convulsion that has affected our planet 1832 Dn la
Beche Geol Mail. 183 The old traasported gravel, or dilu-

vium of Prof, Buckland 1839 Murchison Silui Syst i

\.xxvii. 509 ‘ Diluvium ’ as used by Elie de Beaumont and

the modern foreign geologists, means precisely what I term

drift. 1^9 Mrs Somerville Connect, Phys Sc jc. 87

Strata containing marine diluvia. must have been formed

at the bottom of the ocean, 186a J Tavlor in Moan
Mat. Sept. 300 Tusks and teeth in a bed of diluvium .

immediately incumbent on stratified beds of lias. 1873

Geikie Gt Ice Age xxvii 369 Ancient alluvium or dilu-

vium overlying moraine-profonde 1874 Lycll Studenid

Ccol XI (ed 3) 14s The term ‘ diluvium ’ was for a time the

popular name of the boulder formation, because it was re-

ferred by many to the deluge of Noah, while others retained

the name as expressive of their opinion that a series of

diluvial waves raised by hurricanes or by earthquakes .

had swept over the continents, carrying with them vast

masses of mud and heavy stones.

+ DilU’vy. Ohs. Forms: 4-5 deluuy(e, di-

luuy, 4-6 di-, dyluuye, -le. [ad. L. dtluvt-um

deluge: seeprcc and cf Dildve.] = Deluge
a Prose Psalter 4 pe deluuy deluuj>]

gladeb be hous ofheuen, be almy3tful halwed Noe and his

1382 WvcLiF a Pei 11 s Bringsmge in the diluuye, or greet

flood, to the world of vnpitouse men C1393 Chaucer
Scogan 14 pu causist Jus deluuye of pestelence C1400
Maundev. (Roxb )

xxtv log pir three soniies of Noe aftei

be diluuy parted amanges pam all b« cfthe 1346 Bale
Ent Votaries 1 (i53o)gb,Suchevnspeakablefylthynesse

as brought vpon them the great dyluuye or vnyuersall flod

Dilve ; see Dillue
Dilyte, Dil3ruer(e, obs ff. Delight, Deliver.
‘nim (dim), a and sh. Forms : i- dim , also

3-4 dime, 4 dyme, 4-6 dym, dymme, 5 dlmm,
6 dymbe, 6-7 dimme, 7 dimu, dimb. [OE.
dim{m = OFris dtni, ON. dimm-r. Cf. OHG.
hmhar (MHG. timber^ iimmer, mod.Swiss dial,

itmmer) ‘dim, obscure, dark which may represent

an OTeut. *dim-ro- and contain the same root.

Not known outside Teutonic.]

A. adj.

1. Of a light, or an illuminated object ; Faintly

luminous, not clear; somewhat dark, obscure,

shadowy, gloomy. The opposite ofbright or clear.

a 1000 Ceedmon's Sat, 435 (Gr ) Drihten sealde him dimne
and deorcne deapes scuwan a xooa Boeih Metr w ii On
bis dimme hoi Ibid xii x6 Sio dimme mht £1250 Gen
^ Ex a86 Euerilc on Sat helden wid him. So wurSen mirc,
and swart, and dim *3 ERA Hit P. B 472 Dryf
oner bis dymme water 1387 Trevisa (Rolls) III

^7 Whan be day is dym and dowdy 1398 Trevisa Barth
De P. R, X V. (149s) 377 The flamme yeuyth dymme and
derke lighte 1508 Fishbr fVhs (1876) 68 O dymbe doude
*549 Compl Scot, vi. 38 Fayr dyana, the lantern of the
nydit, be cam dym ande pail, 163a Milton Penseroso 160
Stoned windows richly dight, Casung a dim religious light,

173a Berkeley vi f 31 A light, dimmer indeed, or
clearer, according to the place c*75o Shenstonb Elegies
IV 1 Through the dim veil of ev’ning's dusky shade i8ao
Shelley IViick A il xii 2 Her beauty made The bright
world dim i860 Tyndall Glae i, 11 16 The oftener light
is leflected the dimmer it becomes

b. ^g. esp of qualities usually clear or bright
a 1000 Ceedmon's Gen 683 {Gr ) Hio speon hme on Sa dim-

raan daed. 01325 Metr Horn in That did awai his
dedes dim. And mad an hah man of him c 1400Rom Rose
S3S3 Love is whilom dymme, & whilom clere 1661-98
South la Serm III 287 Man's Understanding must now
be contented with the poor, dimn Light of Faith 1817-8
Shelley Ros * Hel 692 Public hope grew pale and dim
1874 Morley Compromise (1886) 36 The old hopes have
grown pale, the old fears dim,

2. Not clear to the sight
; obscured by an inter-

vening imperfectly transparentmedium, by distance,
or by blurnng of the surface

; scarcely visible, in-

distinct, faint
; misty, hazy.

cvxoMartyrologyfJSi.'E, T S ) 46 Seo byrgen is bewrigen
stanum ond yfelhcum 163a Sanderson Serm

430 Dimme and confused and scarce legible. 1651 Hobbes
Zevtaih i. u 3 At a great distance of place, that which
wee look at appears dimme 1654 Fuller Two Serm 58
C'vuized Pagans have scowred over the dimme inscription
of the MoraU Law that it appeared plaine unto them x8i8
ShelleyEugmt. Hills 19 The dim low line before Ofa dark
RRu distant shore Still recedes 1856 Stanley Stnai ^ Pal
1. {1858) 69 One more glimpse of Egypt dun m the distance.

o. fig. Not clear to the mind or understanding;
obscure, faint

01350 Rood (1871) 93 Vnto me es bis mater dym
c 14^ Promp Pars 121 Dymme, or harde to vndyrstonde,
miHicus 1587 Fleming Contn Holinshed III. 1965/2 Like» be buned in the dimme booke of obhuion 1821 Lamb
Eha Ser i Old ^ Neio Schoolm , I have most dim appre-
n^ensions of the four great monarchies 1836 Kingsley
t-ett (1878) I, 33 There were dim workings of a mighty
spirit within 1871 R. Ellis Catullus Ixviii 5a (sm A
memory dim
3 Of colour : Not bright : dull, faint ; duslcy or
dark; lustreless.

377 Thu art dim, an of fule howe.
*535 t-ovERD Lam, iv i 0, how is the golde become so
aymmei 1563W FuLKE^«^^tfrj(i64o) 36 For theRayne-
oow IS more dimme, and ofpurple colour 1611 Shaks IVint
J IV, IV iig Violets dim, But sweeter than the lids ofJuno’s

Love Tame v (1757) 127 Others, with
charms revive 1887 Stevenson Under-

oods I m. 5 All retired and shady spots Where prosper
dim forget-me nots.
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4. Not seeing cleaily, having the eyesight dulled
and indistinct.

a 1220 Bestiary 60 SiSen his fli3t is al unstrong, and his
e5en dimme a 1300 Cursor M 3370 (Cott ) pe freh fax
[biginnes] to fal of him. And b® sight to wax well dim
c 1422 Hoccleve Learn to Die 228 Myn yen been al dymme
and dirke 1535 Coverdale Eccl xii a The sight of the
wyndowes shal waxe dymme 1577 Test, 12 Patriarchs
(1604) *7 Jacob somewhat dim for age. 1636 Massinger
Gt Dk Florence in i, I am dim, sir; But he’s sharp-
sighted 1766 Fordyce Serm Yng Worn (1767) H viii

8 Unheeded by the dim inattentive eye zS.^ Tennyson
7wo Voices 131 Whose eyes are dim with glorious tears

Not clearly apprehending; dull of ap-

prehension
a 1729 J Rogers Serm. (J ), The understanding is dim,

and cannot by its natural light discover spiritual truth
1731 ViELDiuGGrub Sir Op Introd .Men’s sense is dimmer
than their eyes 1878 B Taylor Deukahon i iv 33 Teach
your dim desire A form wheiehy to know itself and seek.

6. trails/ Of sound, and esp. of the voice . In-

distinct, faint.

c 1386 Chaucer Knt 's T 1575 He herde a murmurynge
FulJowe and dym 1398 Trevisa Barth De P. R. v. xxi,

(1493) 128 They that haue giete tongues haue dymme voyce
01450 Si Cnihiert (Surtees) 3672 His speche was bathe
short and dym 1705 Southey Vis Maid 0/ Orleans i

124 The damp earth gave A dim sound as they pass'd
1817 Shelley Ma/iatiue’s Dream 40 She then did hear
The sound as of a dim low clanging

B. sb Dimness
, obscurity , dusk.

01400 Destr Troy 753 The day vp dioghe & the ^m
voidet c 1430 Hymns Virg (1867) 53 He li3tneb his folk
in dym, 1509 Pari, Deuylles xciii, Quod Symeon, ‘he
lyghtneth his folke in dym Where as derkenes shedeth
theyr states 1857 Heavystge Saul (1869) 87 To sit were
pleasant, in the dim.

b Dimness of vision.

1726 Law Chr. Peifect j 30 Further than the Dim of
Eyes of Flesh can carry our Views

+ O. adv. Dimly, famtly, indistinctly. Obs.

*393 Gower Conf II. 291 He heide a vols, which cried
dimme. 1821 Shelley Adonais liv, That Light Which
Bums bright or dim, as each are mirrors of The fire

ID Comb a. adverbial, as dzm-broodtng, -col-

oured, -discovered, -gleaming, -grey, -lighted, -ht

{flitted), -remembered, -seen, -yellow, etc b. para-

synthelic, as dim-browed, -eyed, -lettered, -sheeted,

DiM-aiGHTED
1837 Carlyle Fr. Rev I iv iv 166 The whole Future is

there, and Destiny *dim-broodiog. 1776 Mickle tr Ca-
Moens' Lusiad 43 And night, ascending from the *dim.
brow’d east 01400 Maundev (Roxb)xvii 7gpaierinaie
'’’dymme coloured ban pn cibtail 1746 Collins Ode to

Evening X, Hamlets brown, and *dim discover’d spires

1627-47 Feltham Resolves i xcvi 302 The ghessive inter-

f
relations of *dim-ey’d man 1829 Carlyle Misc, (1857)
273 The public is a dtm-eyed animal 1840 Clough

Early Poems v 11 Thtough the *dim-lit inter-space 1870
Morris Earthly Par II ni 9 Aftei the weary tossing of
the night And close ’’dim-litten chamber. 1827 Moir Dead
Eagle 11, Down, whiilmg . to the *dim-seen plain 1859
Tennyson Enid 600 Fair head in the *dim-yellow light

Dim, V, [f. Dm a : 0£. had the compounds
adimiman, fordiimman, ON the intr. dimma to

become dim
;
the simple vb is found from 13th c.]

1

.

intr. To gro'w or become dim; to lose biight-

ness or clearness, lit. ecoAfig,
a 1300 Chnst on Cross txclE BP (1862) 20 His fair lere

falowib and dimmib is si^te. a xjoo CursorM, 23693 (Cott ),

Mam flurs pat neuermar sal dime ne duine. 0 140a Destr
Troy 9932 T he day ouerdrogh, dymmet the skewis. 1607
Brewer Lingua i viii. Suddenly mine eyes began to dim
70x7x0 ?E Ward Welsh-monster 0& My Lady's Beauty,
tho’ divine, Would dim, without the Muses shine 18x4
Byron Lara i. xii. The lone light Dimm'd in the lamp.
1871 B Taylor Faust (1875) II. nr. 11 250 The neai
horizon duns
2

.

irans. To make dim, obscure, or dull
;

to

render less clear, or distinct ; to becloud (the eyes)
[0888 K Alfred Boeth xxiv § 4 Deah heora mod . sie

adimmad ] a 1300 E E Psalter l^iu. 24 Dimmed be bair
eghen, bat pai ne se 0x400 Song Roland 580 Dew diskid
adoun and dymmyd the floures. 01440 Promp. Parv 121

Dymmyn, or make dymme, obscure X530 Palsgr. 516/3,
I dymme the coloure or beautye of a thyng Se howe these
torches have dymmed this gylting. 1592 Davies Immort,
50w/xxxi viu (17x4) 109 As Li^tning, or the Sun beams
dim the Sight 1751 Johnson Rambler No 184 r i The
writer of essays seldom dims his eyes with the perusal
of antiquated volumes x8ao W Irving Sketch Bk. I

202 The light streamed through windows dimmed with
armorial bearings. 1836 Landor Pencles^ Asp II.393 The
miiror is too close to our eyes, and our own breath duns it.

b. fig.
1526 Ptlgr. Ptrf (W. de W. 1531) 35 h, It dymmeth or

maketh derke theyr lytell holynesse 1659 B Harris
vaVs Iron Age 109 Forced the Conqucrours to retreat, and
in some sort, dimmed their Triumph 1840 Kingsley Lett
(1878) 1. 49 My natural feelings of the just and the beautiful

have been dimmed by neglect 1851D G. Mitchell Fresh
Glean 273 Its quaint houses are dimmed to memory by
the fresher recollections of that beautiful river,

t Dim. Obs. Abbreviation of L. dtmidium half.

x^’j’jChurchw Acc Cwjcowife (Somerset Rec-Soc.) 6 Hath
in his hands of'the Cherche lede one cwt, dim , luj 1b *634-4
Brereton Trav, (1844) 22 Adorned with stones a yard and
dim high Ibid 180A vault or gallery about one yd. or one
yd. and wide

Dim., dimin. {Mus ), abbrev. of Diminuendo
Dim, obs. form of Deem v,

Dimagne’sic, a Chem . see Dr- ^ 2 d,

1876 Harley Mat. Med 66 Dunagnesic pyro-phosphate.

Dimaffuetite (dsimse gnetsu). Min. [f. Di-^
twice H- Magnetite.] A mineral consisting mainly
of ferroso-ferric oxide, occurring in rhombic pnsms,
regarded by Dana as a pseudomorph of magnetite
after lievnte (Watts).
sSSxAmer yml Sc, Ser. u XIII ^2 Dimametite. 1868
Dana (1880) 131 Dimagnetite of Shepard .appeals to
be a magnetite pseudomorph

t Dima'ne, Obs Also 6 dimaiue, -mayne.
[ad L dtindnd-re to flow different -ways, spiead
abroad, f. di-, dts- apart + manare to flow ] intr.

To flow forthfrom , to spring, originate, or derive
Its ongmfrom.
1610 W* Folkingham Art of Snrv^ Ep Ded. i Merits

dimayning from the sacred Source of true Nobility Ibid
I vi 12 Springs dimaymng from thicke sand gather mudde.
164aW CaveatJbrSubjects 8 Motion and Feeling di-
mane from the Braine 1657 Hawke Killing isM 10 By
the Right ofWarre, and by the consent of the people, which
two Titles dimane also from the Divine providence.

Dimamganous, a. Chem See Di- ss 2 d
i88x Watts Diet Chem 3rd Suppl :i 1600 An anhydrous

dimanganous phosphate, Mnz (POi H)2.

Dimaris (dimans). Logic The mnemonic
term designating the third mood of the fourth,

figure of syllogisms, in which the major premiss
IS a particular affiimative (i), the minora universal

affiimative (d), and the conclusion a particular

affirmative (z). Formerly called drimatis, dimatis.
The initial a indicates that the mood can be reduced to
Dant by {m) transposition of the premisses, and (*) simple
conversion of the conclusion

1827 Whatelv Logic II HI § 4. 1864 Bowen Logic vii.

200. 1891 Welton Logic I IV 111 § 137 403 Dtmarts, An
example is ‘ Some parallelograms are squares , all squares
are regular figures; therefore, some regular figures are
parallelograms

‘

Dimastigate (dsimm stig^^), a. Zool [f Di- ^

twice + (ir. /MaTiy-{ixaari() whip + -ate 3 2 : cf L.
mastigatus whipped] Having two flagella; bi-

flagellate; applied to those flagellate Infusoria

{Pimasttgd) which have two flagella

Dmatis, earlier form of Dimabis
Di'Dlber, a Rogued Cant, Pretty
1671 R Head Eng Rogue i. v (1874) 48 (Farmer) 1692

Coles, Dvmber (panting) pretty a 1700 B E Did Cant
Cre^v, Dimber, pretty Dim[be>^-inori, a pretty Wench
X837 Disraeli Venetia i xiv, ‘Tis a dimber cove',
whispered one of the younger men to a companion. Ibid,
Tip me the clank like a dimber mort

Hence Dimber-Aamber, a captain of thieves or
vagrants
1671 R Head Eng Rome i v (1874) 48 (Farmer) 1834

H, Ainsworth in v (Fanner), Dick Turpin must
be one of us He shall be ourDimber Damber 18^ Daily
News 1 Feb 4/7Dim'blft (di mb’l). Obs exc, dial [Of im-
certain ongm, possibly a denv or comb of Dim,
gloom or obscunty being a usual attribute

;
con-

nexion with Dingle is also possible. The midland
districts (e. g. Leicester, Derby,Warwick, Shropsh )

retain the word, usually in the form dumble, occa-

sionally drumh/e ]
A deep and shady dell or hollow, a dingle.

1589 R. Robinson Gold Mirr, (Chetham Soc.) 5 Eccho
That hues in woodes, And rocky ragged tours, and Dales
with Dymbles deep z6ia Drayton Pely-olb 11. aq Satyres
that in shades and gloomy dunbles dwell, ibzzlbid xxviii

(1748) 378 Dimbles bid from day. 1637 B Jonsoh Sad
Sheph. II vii. Within a gloomy dimhle, she doth dwell
Downe m a pitt, ore.growne with brakes and briars. X879
Miss Jackson Shropsh Word-bk

, Dwnhlehole ; also
Drumble, a rough wooded dip 111 the ground ; a dingle,
x88x Leicester Ghss , Dimlle, a dingle, dell.

Dime (dom), sb Forms * 4-5 dyme, (5 des-
(B)i2n.e, dyeme), 5-6 dysnae, 5-9 disme, 6 dism,
desme, deeme, deme, 6-9 dune, [a OF disme,

dime L decima tithe, tenth part, fem. of deci-

nins tenth ]
1. A tenth part, a tithe paid to the church 01 to

a temporal ruler. Obs or Hist
1377 Langl P pi XV 526 Take her landes, se lordes,

and let hem lyue by dymes 0 1380Wyclif Wks (x88o) 418
pat panssOhens shulden drawe fro persouns offeringis &
dymes 1399 /’uf (Rolls) I 412 His purvyours toke,

withoute preiere at a parliament, a poundage, and a fif-

teneth and a dyme eke. 0x460 Fortescub Abs, ^ Ltm.
Mon xii (1885) *39 Owre commons . give to thair kynge,
at somme tymes qumsimes and dessimes [MS Digby 145
dismes ] 1494 Fabvan Chron vi cxlvm 134 That he myghc
leuy certayne dymys to wage therwith souldyours 1502
Old Crysten Men (W. deW 1306) it, xvii 131 He fasteiL

hepayedthe demes.negauealmesse. X563-87 Foxe
(1684) 1. 799/2 "rhe Cardinal sued a Pardon from Rome, to be
freed from all Disms, due to the King by the Church of
Winchester, 1580 North Plutarch (1676) 404 Now Sylla

Consecrating the dismes of all his goods unto Hercules [etc.].

a 1618 Raleigh Retn 50 In his forty ninth year he had a
disme and a fifteenth granted him freely. X659 Howell
Lexicon Fr Prov, 27 From all tymes it was ordained to pay
dimes or tithes unto the Lord. 1884 L Oljphant Haifa
(1887) 133 The dime . has heretofore been the share of the
government.

b. fig, A ‘ tithe ’ of war, a tenth man sacrificed.

x6o6 Shaks Tr, 4" Cr, it 11. 19 Euery tythe soule 'mongst
many thousand dismes, Hath bin as deere as Helen.

2 . A Silver com of the United States of America,
of the value of 10 cents, or of a dollar



DIME.

1786 Ord, Continent Congress US ^ Aug , Mills, Cents,

Dunes, Dollars. 1809 Kendall Trav. 1 xviii 193 Dunes
ortentnpaits are mentioned by writers, but nevei enter into

accounts i8ai T JrprcRSON Autobtog Writ. 1802 I. 7s
'I he division into dimes, cents and mills is now. well undei-

stood, 187x0 W lLciiMVsPoetI}fcati./.-t xii (1885)320 Not
bad, my bargain ! Price one dime 1893 Boston (Mass

)

ymJ, I Apr. 6/3 The so-called iniddle-clab-.es . the people

who are accustomed to count their nickels and dimes as

well as their dollars.

b. attrtb. Costing a dime
;

as in dime novel,

applied especially to a cheap sensational novel

:

cf. penny dreadful, shilling shocker,

1879 H. George Progr, ^ Pov x 11 (1881) 443 The boy
who reads dime novels wants to be a pirate. x88a Century
Mag, XXV. aie/i You are as bad as a dime noVel iBpx
Dmly News eg Mar 2/5 The nuisance of ‘ dime shows ’ as
they are called in America

t Dimei V. Oh. rare. Also 5 dyme, 7 dismo
[a. F. dtme~r, OF. dismer, diesmer^Vt desmar,

Sp. desmar, Pg. deziniai

,

It. decimare'—L, deci-

vtdre to take a lithe, (later) to pay tithes, f decima :

see prec.] irons a. To take a tenth part of, to

tithe, b. To divide into tenths.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg 64b/2 He shall taske and dyme
your corn and sheues x6xo W. Foi icingham Art ^Swvey
II. IV 52 Disme or deuide each foote of the Rule .into deci

mals or Tenths.

Hence fDi'matjle (in 5 dym(e)able) a
,
tithable.

1489 Pbimpion Corr 61 It is not the Kjmgs myncl to ses

no dymeable land, and we have no suit land, but it is dym
able.

Dime, obs. form of Diat a. and n.

Dimediate, obs form of Dimidiate.

t Dime'xxse, sb Oh. [ad. med.L dimens-uvi

q.v below ] A space measured out, an extent,

x6u Lithgow Trav. x.426 Having compassed all Europe,
our Resolution, was to borrow a larger dimmense [x68a di-

niense] of ground in Affricke.

t* Dime*XLSe, n. Obs. [f L. dtmens- ppl stem
of dlmefirt to measure out, f. r/f-, dis- (Dis- 1) +
metirl to measure.] tram. To measure out.

a 1841 Br. Moumtagu Acts ^ Mon, (1642) 217 It suiTiceth

some, to have things delivered unto them in a generality,

which others must have dimensed out unto them . peece
after peece.

Dimension (dimenjan), sb Also 5-6 dy-,

•aiouu, -oioii, -oyon, 6-7 ^mention, 7 demen-
sion, -tion. [a. F. dimension (1425 in Hatz.-

Darm,), ad. L. dimension-em, n of action from
dimetlri (ppl, stem dtmens-) : see prec ]

fl., The action of measunng, measurement. Obs.

25SS Eden Decades 243 Accordynge to the ordinarie ac*

coumpte and dimension which the pylotes and cosmo-
gmphers doo make. 1589 Grecnr Menafhion (Arb.) 80
Things infinite, I see, Brooke no dimension. 1656 Stanley
Hist, Philos (1701) 183/a Ifa Man pursue it [geometry] not
only for Mechanical Dimension, but that he may by the
help thereof ascend [etc]. 1793 Smeaton Edystone A § 97
Taking such dimensions as would enable me to make an
accurate model of the rock.

'I’b. Mtts. The division of a longer note into

shorter notes, constituting ‘time’ or rhythm; pi,
* measures measured strains. Obs.
xS97 Mobley Introd Mns, 13 Phi What call they time?
Ma The dimension of the Breefe by semibrecues 1635
Brathwait Aread, Pr i 165 Harmonious reports 111 these
Musicall dimensions

2 . Measurable or spatial extent of any kind,

as length, breadth, thickness, area, volume
;
mea-

surement, measure, magnitude, size. (Now com-
monlym plural : Alsoy?^ Mag-
nitude, extent, degree (of an abstract thing).
15x9 More Lyaloge 11. '^s 188/1 Though thei he not

cyrcumscribed in place, for lack of bodily dymencion and
mc^unng, yet are . angels . diffimtively so placed where
thei be for the time. X5g6 Davies Orchestra xcv, Whose
quick eyes doe explore The just dimension both of earth
and heaven. 16x5 Stephens 6atyr. Ess. 202 Confounding
(like a bad Lomcian) the forme and the diinention. x65x
Rasmus Levtam, in, xxxiv 208 Whatsoever lias dimension,
IS Body. 1660 Barrow Euclid i, xxxv. Schol , The dimen-
sion of any Parallelogram is found out by this Theorem
1863 Gerbier Counsel^ He will never rightly describe the
dimensions of solid Bodies his Circles will seem Ovals in
Breadth, and his Ovals Circles. 1867 Milton P, L. ii

893 A dark Illimitable Ocean without bound. Without
dimension, wheie length, breadth, and highth, And time
and place aie lost, a 1745 Swirr (J ), My gentleman was
measuring my walls, and taking the dimensions of theroom
1756 Burke Sitil ^ B w vii, Gieatness of dimension is a
powerful cause of the sublime X77^2 Hist. Rochester 44
All the beams . , ought to be of large dimensions 1847
Emerson Repr Men, Skaks Wks. (Bohn) I 360 That
imagination which dilates the closet he writes in to the
world’s dimension

^
1803 Law Times XCV 104/2 Posts of

the dimensions of 3 in by 2^ in

fig, 1660 Hickerihgill yamatca (i6€x).Si The Expedi-
tion against Hispaniola ; The Dimensions of this great
Preparation vastly exceeding the difficulties. 167$ Hale
Conteniil i 106 The Afflictions of his Soul . . were of a
higher Dimension in the Garden. 1889 PallMallG 17 Oct
2/3 That passion for athletics which in Oxford has now
almost reached the dimensions of a mania

+ b, transf. Extension in time, duration.
160a Bp Andrewes Serm. II. 170 The cross is mors

proltxa, a death of dimensions, a death long in dying 1677
Hale Prim Orif, Man iv. ii 308 We have no reason to
imagin that the sixth day was of any other dimension than
the seventh day
3. Math, a Geom. A mode of Imeai measnre-
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ment, magnitude, or extension, in a particular

dnection
;
usually as co-existmg with similar mea-

surements or extensions in other diiections.

The three dimensions of a body, or of ordinary space, are
length, breadth, and thickness (01 depth) , a surface has
only two dimensions (length and breadth) ; a line only one
(length) Here the notion of measurement or magnitude
IS commonly lost, and the word denotes merely a particular

mode of spatial extension Modem mathematicians have
speculated as to the possibility of more than thiee dimen-
sions of space.
14x3 Pflgr Smule (Caxton 1483) v xiv 107 Ther is no body

parfit witnouten thre dymensions, that is breede, lengthe,

and depnesse c X430A rt ofNomhryng (E E T. S ) 14A lync

bathe but one dymenstoun that is to sey afier the lengthe .

a superfinalle thynge hathe a, dimensions, bat is to sey
lengthe and brede 1570 Billingsley hnetui i def 11 i

T here pertaine to quantitie three dimensions, length, bredth,

andthicknes 1635N Carpenter Gt’qg Dt*/ it 11 14These
two Dimensions are length and breadth, whereof eueiy
plaine figure consists. 1794 Soluvan View Nni. 1 . 100 All

physical magnitude must have three dimensions, length,

breadth, and thickness 1858 WiicwcLL/f/rA .Sic; Ideas ir

viii. §§ 4-5 (L ) Time is conceived as a quantity of one
dimension Indeed the analogy between time, and space of

one dimension, is so close, that the same tei ms are applied

to both ideas Ilnd. vi The eye sees length and breadth,

but no thud dimension. In oider to know that there are

solids, we must infer as well as see 1873 Clifford Pme
Sciences in Contemp. Rev Oct (1874) 716 Out of space of
two dimensions, as we call it, I have made space of three

dimensions 1878 Stlwart & Tait Uusten Unvo vii. § 220

22X Suppose our (essentially three dimensional) matter to be
the meie skin or boundary of an Unseen whose matter has
four dimensions

b. Alg. Since the product of two, or of three,

quantities, each denoting a length (i.e. a magnitude
of one dimension), represents an area or a volume
(i.e. a magnitude of two, or of three, dimensions),

such products themselves are said to be of so many
dimensions ; and generally, the number of dimen-
sions of a product is the number of the (unknown
or variable) quantities contained in it as factors

(known or constant quantities being reckoned of no
dimensions) ;

any jiowei of a quantity being oi the

dimensions denoted by its index (Thus sd, x^y,

xyz are each of three dimensions ) The dimensions

of an expression or equation are those of the term

of highest dimensions in it (The number of di-

mensions corresponds to the decree of a quantity or

equation : see Djegbee sb 13 )

ISS7 Recoroc Whetst Hij, The nomber that doeth
amounte thereof(3 X 3X 3) hath gotten 3 dimensioned, whiche
properly belongetli to a bodie, or sound forme. And thcr-

fore IS It called a Cube, or Cubike nomber 1690 Lli bourn
Curs. Math. 334 Every Power hath so many Dimenbions as

the Letters wneiewitn it u. written X700W Jones
Palmar, Matheseosjgi The Quantity pioduc'd by the Mul-
tiplication of Two, Three, etc Quantities, is said to be of
Two, Thiee, etc Dimensions. xBo(5 Hutton Course Math
I xgo To find the Gieatcst Common Measure of tlie Terms
of a FFaction Range the quantities according to the dimen-
sions of some letters. cx86| in Cue Sc. I. 476/1 When the

equations are of two dimensions.

t 4. Measurable form or frame; pi mateiial parts,

as of the human body
;

‘ proportions *. Obs.

1596 Shaks. V III, 1. 62 Hath not a lew hands,
organs, dementions, sences, affections, passions 7 x6oi —
Twel N. 1. v 280, 1 ..know him noble .And in dimension,
and the shape of nature, A gmcious peison 1605— Leai
I. 11, 7 My dimensions are as well compact, My minde
a.s generous, and ray shape as tiue. 1634 W. Wood Aisw
Eng Prosp i viii, The Humbird is .. no bigger than a
Hornet, yet h.ath all the dimensions of a Bird, as bill, and
wings, with quills, spider-iike legges, small clawes. 1667
Milton P. L. i 793 In thir own dimensions like themselves
The great Seraphic Lords and Cherubim In close recess
and secret conclave sat.

jdg X653A Wilson yixr /16a The Younger havingall the
Dimensions ofa Courtier 1680 Waterhouse Armsti Ann
28 Nations, whosepolity had all the dimensions oforder in it

6 . Comb., as dimension-lumber, -timber,
-stone, 1 e that which is cut to specified dimen-
sions or size , dimension-work, masonry built of
‘dimension-stones’. (Chiefly US')
X864 Thoreau Cape Cod vii (1894) 156 Houses built of

what IS called ‘dimension timber’, imported from Maine, all

ready to be set up 1874 Knight Diet. Mech , Dimension
Lumber, lumber sawed to speafic sizes to order

Dime'nsion, v. rare, [f prec sh] Uans.
To measure or space out; to reduce to measuie-
ment
1754 H Walpole I 335 (D), I piopose to break and

enliven it by compartments in colours, according to the en-
closed sketch, which you must adjust and dimension

Dixne’usiona'ble, a. nonce-wd [f. jncc. +
-ABLE . cf. companionable ] Capable of being
measured

; having dimensions
X884 £ A Abbott Flailand n xix 87 Some yet more

spacious Space, some more dimensionable Dimensionality

Dimensional (dime n/anal), a. [f. Dimension
sb -h-AL.]

1 Of or pertaining to dimension or magnitude
x8x6 Keatinge Trav (1817) I 66 note. About the same

relative situation and dimensional propoition 1888 J T
Gulick in Litm. Soc. frnl XX 234 If structural or dimen-
sional characters are not correlated

2 . Geom Of or relating to (a specified number
of) dimensions . see Dimension 3 a.

X87S Cayley in Phil Trans CLXV 675 Coordinates of

DIMENStTRATION.
point ill (s-l 1) dimensiontil space x88a Academy qo Oc*
3x4 Four-dimensional space may be built up with iifftM*
tetrahedioids 1882 Minchin Unipl. Kinemai nfi iv
general, or three dimensional, motion of a rigid body -mAmeiuanVll 75 We can, I think, conceive of snace n?
being two or even one dimensional

Hence Dimensionality, tlie condition of having
(a particular number of) dimensions

; dimensional
quality

187s Caylfy in Phil Ttans CLXV 675 The notion ofdensity is dependent on the dimensionality of the elem»nl
of volume d ns. x88a E A Annorr Elatland nA rate of rebels who shall lefuse to be confined tolimufll
Dimensionality ™

t Dimensionate, v Obs rare, [f L. dimen-
sion-em Dimension + -ate 3

^.] tfans. To give or
lay down the dimensions of.

14 I/arl MS 2261 If 2X7 b, In whiche bookes he
(liinencionAtc the worldc clerely with his contentes

Dimensioned (dimemjbnd), ppi a [f di-
mension -h -ED 2

] "fa. Having material ‘ dimen-
sion’ or extension (cf. Dimension 3,4). 06s.

b. Having a particular dimension or measurement!
c Geom. Having (a specified number of) dimen-
sions • see Dimension sb. 3 a.

XS33 Tindalc Supper ofLord in Mords Answ, Peysoned
Bh Wks, (1S57J 1092/1 Inuisible wyth al hys dymencioned
body vnder the forme of breade transubstanciated into it.

xyx^ PoPL Odyss xix. 276 A mantle purple-tinged, and
nuliant vest, Dimensioned equal to his size iSSaPRocroR
Pam, Scienie Stud 15 While a line could be infinitely pro
duced in this singly dimensioned world, the world itself

u ould be finite 1884 E, A Abbott Flailand 86 Look down
. upon this land of 1 hrec Dimensions, and see the inside

of every three dimensioned house.

DimemsionlesSy a [f as prec. -i- -less,]

1. a Without dimension or p%sical fixtenstnn.

b. Of no (appreciable) magnitude
; extremely mi-

nute. o. Without dimensions: see Dimension 3a,

1667 Milton P L, \i xy To Heav'n thir prayers Flew up
. Ill they pass’d Dimentionless through Heav'nly dores,

175a Warburton Whs. (1811) IX II 34 As the Earth ishuta
point compared to the orb of Saturn, so the orb of Saturn

Itself grows dimensionless when compared to that vast extent

of space which the stellar-solar Systems possess, xbs
CoLFRinci: Aids Rcfl App C. (1858) 1 . 394 If we assume
the time as excluded, the line vanishes, and we leave space

dimensionless. 1890 J H. Stirling Gifford Lect. viii 150

With our scales and weights . and measuring-rods, we do

but deceive ourselves . what is, is dimensionless the truth is

not in time ; space is all too short for a ladder to the Throne.

2 Measureless, immense, boundless, vast.

18x3 Hogg in New Monthly Ma^ (1836) XLVI. 446 Here,

in these almost dimensionless regions, nature is seen on a

large scale rzzSsp Galt Demon 0/ Destiny
As if man were not but an atom thing In the dimensionless,

the Universe

t Dime'usioxis, tr Obs raie—\ Also»tioiis

[f Dimension : see -lous. Cf. pretentious, nlU

giotts, suspicious^ Having (great) dimension or

magnitude
,
spacious, extensive.

x63a Lithlow 'J rav, x. 507 The generall computation of

which dimensious spaces ainounteth to [etc ]

i* Dixue'nsity. Obs.rare’~^. \f.'L dimens-us,

after immenstty!\ Dimension, magnitude

c 164s Howri-L Lett (1655) IV. xliv, If of the smallest

Starrs in sky We know not the dimensity

Dimensive (dime nsiv), a. Inow ran or Obs

[f L. dimens- ppl stem (see Dimense v) + -ivb.]

'[• 1 Having, 01 related to, physical dimension or

extension in space Obs.

1563-87 Foxe A. iS M (1596) 210/1 In heauen the exist

ence of his bodie is dimensiue, xso6 Bell Surv Popesyvs

X. 434 Wlinn the uncquall dimensme quantities are placed

togither 1694 R Burthogge Reason 106 Matter is , the

fust subject of dimensive spacious Quantity
'1*2 Serving to measure or tiace out the dimen-

sions of something. ? Oh
159X Davies Itnmorl Soul iv vi (x7i4)3S AJl Bodies have

their measure and their space. But who can draw the aoul s

dimensive Lines? i6io Histrio-m. 1 43 The very state m
Peace shall seemc to shine In every figure or dimensive

^
3 . Of or belonging to dimension or magnitude;

dimensional, rase
^

. .

1845 Stocqueler Ilandbk Brit India (185.1) 129 A few

of the sheets m the European town are ofgreat dimension 1

. the Chowringhee Road is nearly two
average width not less than eighty feet The Dhurrumtol

is nearly equal, in dimensive character, to this

Hence *1* rime*nsively adv

,

't'
Dime nfliveuess.

i6ox Dtacon&Wai ker Spirits^ Divels 55 Neither
spmtes

nor diuels (they being no corporal substances streteneo 001

by Dimensions . ) may truely be said to be in a place

mensuratiuelie, or dimensiuehe Ihd 89 It ariseth •

the finitenesse, and dimensiuenesse of the angehcall n

11 !Dini.e*nslllU. Obs. [med L dimensutn mea-

sured quantity, measure, sb use of pa ppie 0 i-

metirito measure out : see Dimensew ] A ineasu

portion ; a fixed allowance ;
— Dimbnse sb

1630 B Jonson New Inn in. i. You aje to

the poor dumb Christians So cruelly, defraud
. |,(f

dimensum Yondei’s the colonel's horse

He has got, since he came in yet 1

26 The dimensum of their diet in the Wildernesse.^

tDimenstira-tioii. Obs. of
e

type *dimetisurdre, f. dt- + mensurare to ^ ’

after dimelirt, dimensus, f di- + metiri,

measure ] Measunng out or off, measureme
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iS93 Nobden J3ri/ , M’sexj.'Ptepar is Such an ex-
pected geographical! desciiption doeth i equire dimensura-
tion betweene euery station *677 Ploi Oxfordsh To Rdr
B ij, As true as actual diraensuration could direct me to
put them

So + Dime nsuraWe a , capable of beings mea-
sured ; 't'

Dime usurated ppl, a
,
measured

, i Di-
me*aSurator, an instrument for taking measure-
ments. (All 06s and rare )

i66a StanleyHtsUPhilos (1701) 404/1 The point by fluxion
makes a Line, the Line a Superficies, the Supeiflcies a
Body, three ways dimensurable 1675 Ogilbv Brit Pref 3
Dimensurators or Measuring Instruments Ibid (i6g8) 1

Shewing the dimensurated miles and furlongs answerably
Tlimeran (di*m&an). Eniom. [f mod L. di~

mera, neuter pi. oidimerus (see Dimebods) + -an.]

A member of the division Dtmera of hemipterous
insects, having the tarsi two-jointed.

1847 in Cbaig

Dime-reur-, -meTcuro-, -meTcury. Chem
[Di- 22] Used m comb and attrzb to express
the presence oftwo equivalents of mercury
Thus dtinercttrammo mum Hga H* N2, an ammoniacal

mercui-y base in which half the hydrogen in ammonium is

replaced by two atoms of divalent meicury
1873 Fowues' Chem (ed 11) 347 A brown precipitate .

consisting of dimercurammonium iodide 1881 Nature
XXIV 467 Dimercury methylene iodide CHa (Hg 1)2 is
obtained by exposing methylene iodide with an excess of
mercury to the action of light

Simerism (di mCTiz’m). [f. mod L. dtmer-us
+ -isir ] Dimerous condition or constitution

;
in

Bot, the arrangement of floral organs two m a
whorl . see next.

Dimerous (drmeras), a [f. mod L, dimer-us
(F dimird), f. Gr. Sinep-fjs bipartite (f. Si- twice +
nipos part) + -ous ] Consisting of two parts or
divisions : spec. a. Entom. Having two joints

applied to the tarsus of an insect, b Bot. Of a
flower : Having two divisions or members in each
whorl. (Often written 2-merous) Of a leaf.
Conststmg of two leaflets (rare),
x8a6 Kirby & Sp. Entomol xlvn. (1828) IV. 387 Tarsi

mostly trimerous, rarely dimerous i84sLiNDLEY.S'c/t Bot
viii (1858) isg Flowers dimerous 1869 II, 12 P0I3'-
merous leaves maj’be dimerous, trimerous, etc according to
their number of raeriphylls 187a Oliver Bot ii 174
Observe the dimerous symmetry of Enchanter’s Nightshade
{Circled), the parts of the flower being in twos x88a Vines
SacM Bot 646 Tiue tetiameroiis flowers are allied . to
those with dimerous whoils.

Bimetallic, a. Chem [f Di- 2 2d; cf dt-
acid, dibastcl Containing two equivalents of a
metal.

i86x Odling Blcmucil op Chem I 33® W*® have mono-
metallic, diraetaUic and tnmetallic compounds, represented
rMpectively by the formula MHaAsOi, MaHAsOi, and
Ms AsOi Of dimetallic or neutral, and tnmetallic or basic
arsenates, those of the alkali-metals are alone soluble in
water

Dimeter (di mftsi). Prosody, [a L. dimetrus
sb., dimeter, -metrus adj

, a Gr, SijXfTpos of two
measures, f St- twice + liiTpov measure ] A verse
consisting of two measures, i.e. either two feet or
four feet.

1589 PuTTENHAM Euff Potste II (Arb ) 143 In the dimeter,
made of two sillahles entier exfrSante desire, x6as B
JoNsoN opN i\ Wks (Rtldg ) 399/1 When he comes
lortn With dimeters, and trimeteis, tetrameters. Penta-
meters, hexameters, catalectics What is all this, but cant-
ing? 177s TvHwnnT Ess, Lang ^ Versif Chaucer in
§ 7 in Chaucer's Wks

,

The Octosyllable Metre Avas in
reality the antient Dimeter Iambic 1837-39 Hallam Hist
Lit (1847) I, 30 The line of eight syllables, or dimeter
iambic i88a Goodwin Gk Gram 317 In most kinds of
verse, a monometer consists of one foot, a dimeter of two

Dimetliyl (dsime’Jnl) Chem [See Di-2 2 and
Methyl ]
1 as sb, A name of Ethane (C2 Hj), regarded as
two molecules of the radical methyl (CH,)
i8p Potmes' Chem (ed 11) 568 A colouiless gaseous

mixture containing ethane or dimethj’l 1877Watts Fofwned
^ yt Ethane, This compound . may also be re-
gmded as dimethyl, or as ethyl hydride
2 atirtb s-ndio. Comb denoting an xugame com-

pound in which two equivalents of methyl take the
place of two of hydrogen, as dimethyl ketone—
Acetone CO(CH3)2, dimethylamhne, HjiNCCHa)^,

the aniline bases, dimethyl-benzene CaH4
(CHs)2, dimethyl-ethyl cafbinol = tertiary pentyl

C .OH . (CHa'la • (C2 H*)
Chem 330 The secondary propyl

rnwhol w dimethyl carbinol boils at 84“ 1877 Watts
Feivnes Cheut II 428 Dimethyl benzene or Xylene 1880

444 The dimethyl compound
resulting from the use of two molecules of the alcoholic
compound

Dimetient (dsimfjient), a. and sb, [ad L
itim^ent-em, pr. pple of dimetiri to measure out

.

see D™be.] a adj
T 1 That measures across through the centie

;

Diameter. Obs.
^ The dimetient line, or diameter,

^ the circumference, and little lesse

tSa
seuenth p^t 1603 — Plutarch's Mor 1045 That

Diameter or Dimetient line of the earth is triple to that
Voii, III,

of the moone lyaa Shelvqcke Artillery iv 264 The
Orifice of the Chamber, whose Dimetient Line is exactly
t of the whole Diameter ^

2, Math That expresses the dimension.
18^ Dr Morgan LiJP ^ hit Calculus 323 Usually at"

IS the dinietieiit function of Algebra
, we must come to

the consideration of tran<scendeiital quantities befoie weAnd a fiiiiction which is not of the same order as jr" for
some value or other of a, and then between xP andmay be found an infinite number of functions, higher m
dimension than the first, and lower than the second, how-
ever small k may be

i* B sb, (Short for dimetient line), =* Diameter
[x57D Billingsley Euclidvi. xxiv 172 In euery parallelo-

gramme, the parallelogrammes about the dimeciens arelyke
vnto the whole] 1571 Digges Pantom 1 Elem Bijb,A Right line drawne through the Centre vnto the Circum-
ference of both sides, is named his Diameter or Dimetientx^ Leybourn C«rf Math 328 The Dimetient ofa Sphere
Dimetric (daime trik), a Crystallography, [f
Gr Si-, Sis twice + /lirpov measure + -lo . cf Me-
trio] Applied to a system of crystals having
three axes at light angles, the two lateral nvps
being equal to each other but unequal to the ver-
tical axis

,
= Tetragonal.

1868 DanaA/wi Intiod. 21 The names Monometnc, Di-
metric, and Trimetric, used in formei editions of this work,
have been set aside The names want precision, the hexa-
gonal system being as much dimetnc as the tetragonal
lend Tetragonal System (also called Quadratic, Pyra-
midal, Monodimetric, Dimeti ic) 1873 Fenvnes' Chem (ed.
ix) 279 The dimetnc aie also very symmetneal, about three
axes at nght angles to each other

Dimicaitiou (dimik^ijsn) Now rare. [ad.
L dimicdtion-em, n. of action f. dimicdre to fight ]
Fighting ; strife, contention.
1623 CocKEBAM, Damcation, a hattell 1630 S. Clarke

Eccl Hist I. (1654) 66 In the dimication which arose about
Anus 166a Fisher Rusticks Alarm Wks (1679) 229 In
thy meer demi-digested demications against them 1884
7 imes 28 July 6 In such a continual dimication the de-
feated impersonations of error will be found fighting as
briskly as ever they did to-morrow
So t Di micate v

,

to fight, contend
; Dimicai^

tory a (affected or humorous), relating to fighting
or fencing.

1637 Tomlinson Rettoiis Bisp 314 When Snailes are
about to dimicate with Serpents 1893 Sat. Rev 2 Apr.
400/1 For matters dimicatory
Dimiceries, van Dimissaeies Obs
Dimidiate (dimidi4*t,d3i-),o. [ad Ij.dtmididt-

us, pa. pple. of aiinididre to halve, f. dtmidium half,
f. di-, dis- asunder medius mid, medium middle.]
1 . Divided into halves ; halved, half.
>768-74 Tucker Lt Nat. (1852) I 47s The dimidiate

platform of your staircase i8as Lamb Elia Ser ii. Pop
Fallacies, He allows his hero a sort of dimidiate preemi-
nence — Bully Dawson kicked by half the town, and half
the town kicked by Bully Dawson’ 1847 SirW Hamilton
Lei to A Be Morgan 43 Dimidiate quantification 1834
Hooker Himal Jmls I in 61 When the tree is dimidiate,
one half the green, the othei the red shades of colour
2 . Bot. and Zool, a Of an oigan. Having one

part much smaller than the other, so as to appear
to be wanting Tb. Split in twp on one side, as the
calyptra of some mosses, c Zool. Relating to the
lateral halves of an organism applied to her-
maphrodites having one side male and the other
female
1830 Lindiey Nat Syst, Bot 322 The dimidiate calyptra.

X846 Dana Zooph (1848) 432 Dimidiate, a tubular calicle
bisected vertically nearly to its base 1833 Owen Comp
Anat 18 (L) Insects, like crustaceans, are occasionally
subject to one sided or dimidiate hermaphroditism 1863
Berkeley Bni Mosses Gloss 312 Dimidiate, the same
with cucullate. 1880 Gray Struct Bot vi. § 6 253 The
anther of Gomphrena is completely unilocular by abortion

of the companion cell Thus losing one half, it is said
to be dimidiate, or halved.

3 Comb, m botanical terms, as dimidiate-cordate,
said of a dimidiate leaf (see 2 a) of which the full-

grown pait IS cordate; so dimidiate-oblong, -dbo-

void (Sometimes written diimdiato-cordate, etc )
x866 Treas Bot., Dimidiaio-cordate, when the larger half

of a dimidiate leaf is cordate x8yo Hooker Stud Flora
329 Euphorbiapeplis leaves dimidiate-cordate Jlnd 435
Leersta ^zoiaes Spikelet dumdiate-ohlong

Dimidiate (dimi dw't, dai-), v [f ppl stem
of L dimididre ; see prec ]
1. trans To divide into halves ; to halve

, to

reduce to the half.

>623 Cockeram, Dimediate, to part into two parts 165a
W, Sclater Civ Mag (1653) 4^ Who dimidiate Christ,
would have him onely by halfes 1653 Sparke Pnm.
Davot (1663) 321 Dimidiated, as 'twere by forked tongues
X789 S, Parr Wks, (1828) VH 412, I hope he had a com-
plete service, not mutilated and dimidiated, as it was for
poor Johnson at the Abbey
2 Her To cut^m half; to represent only half of

(a beanng), esp in one half of a shield party per
pale r see Dimidiated, Dimidution, Hence Di-
mi diatiug vbl. sb

1864 Boutell Heraldry Hist Pop xiv. § i (ed 3) 146
This was styled Impaling by Dimidiation or Dimidiating
1880 Warren Book-plates xn. 128 1893 E Howlett in
Reliquary July x6o The arms of the Cinque Ports, England
dimidiatmg pure three ships' hulls in pale or

Dimi’diated, a [f prec -(--ed] Halved,
divided into halves, or having only one half shown

DIMINISH.

^
tSjeuo AAA .lUCFm

of arms. (Cf Dimidiation, Demi B i.)
157a Bossewell Armorie ri 42 Sundrie wayes they

[Lions] are borne in armes Dimidiated, Parted, Coupedzw A Ross Myst Poet, iv (1673) 98 In respect of hei
[the moon sj cornicuLsted, dimidiated, and plenary aspect
1752 Sir J Hill Hist, Amm 32 The dytiscus with
twenty dimidiated striae on the e\tended wings TB64
Boutell Heraldiy Hist ^ Pop xxxii (ed 3) 467 Or, a
dimidiated eagle to the sinister sa zZgeProc See Anti-
tynariBs ^lV 279 The arms of France and Burgundy areshown dimidiated ® ^

Dimidiation (dimi di|i J3n,d3i-). [ad. L dtmi-
w^tion €711^^ of action from dwiidzave to halve see
Dimidiate a ] The action of halving, or condition
of being halved

, spec in Her the combination or
‘marshalling’ of two coats of arms by placing side
by side the dexter half of one and the sinister half
of the other

; an early form of impalement
cx^Sfrafi Nonibrynge (E E T S) s per hen 7

partes of pis craft The first is called addicion, be seconde
subtraccion The thryd is called duplacion. The 4dtmydicion 1638 Phillips, Dimidiation, a dividing m

the midst, a cutting into two halves 1780 J Edmondson
Heraldry 179 This method of impaling arms by dimidiation
hath been for some time laid aside in England 1847 Parker
GIom Bnt Her 113 Dimidiation, the dexter half of the

being joined to the sinister half of the wife's
»82 CussANs Ha7tdbk Her xu (ed 3) 164 Marshalling by
Dimidiation was, towards the close of the Fourteenth
C^tury, superseded by Impalement
Diznilance, obs. form of Demi-lanoe
Diminew, var. Diminub v. Obs , to dimmish.
Diminicion, obs, form of Diminution
Diminishi (dimi'nij"), v Also 5—6 y for i, sshe

for sh; 5-6 deimmsb.(e, 6 Sc dimimiss, dial-
nuae [Formed under the joint influence of the
earlier Diminub, F dinnnuer, L dtminuere, and
Mintsh, earlier menusen, OF, menuiser, L. type
*minutidre to cut small, having the prefix of
the one with the suffix of the other. Ancient
L had diminudre to break into small pieces,
dash to pieces, and deminuhe to make smaller,
lessen, reduce in size. In late L and Romanic
the di- derivative supplanted the de- form ; hence
the modem derivatives of L. deminuSre all have
dimin- }

I. tram.
1. To make (or cause to appear) less or smaller

;

to lessen ; to reduce in magnitude or degree. (The
opposite of enlarge, increase, augment, magnify^
1417 m EllisOng Lett Ser n I 61 Yf your forces be not

here alwayes soe strongly mayntayned & continued with-
out being deminished your Irish enimies will nse agayne
>336 Ptlgr, Perf (W de W 153X) 4 Perauenture it di-
minysshed theyr payne in hell 1377 ^ Googe Heresback's
Husb IV (1586) 162 It greatly deminisheth the substance
of them 1600 J PoRY tr Leo’s Africa ii 169 The whole
towne is diminished into one streete 1612 Brinsley Lud
Lit xxiv (1627)268 Whatsoevermay diminish his estimation
and authority 1641 Wilkins Math Magick i xu (1648}
8s The weight must be diminished in the same proportion,
1790 Paley Horee Paul Rom 1 12 What diminishes very
much the suspicion of fraud x88o Geikie Phys, Geog ii

§ 8 S3 The ascent of warm air must necessarily diminish
atmospheric pressure

f D To clip, sweat, etc.(com). Obs
1368 Grafton Chron II x26 There should be no deceyt

used by dimmishing or clipping y® same i6g8 Luttrell
Brief Rel (1837) IV 350 A French man is committed to
Newgate for diminishing oui com
1

2

To break in pieces, break small Obs rare.
[class, L diminuhe

]

x6o7 Topsell Four-f Beasts (1638) 491 In Rhetia they
hold betwixt the fighting of Rams a stick, or bat of Coin-
tree, which in a bout or two they utterly dimmish and
bruise in pieces

3

To lessen m importance, estimation, or power

;

to put down, degrade, humiliate
;
to detract from,

dispaiage, belittle, arch. (See also Diminished 2 )
1360 Bible (Genev ) Ezek xxix. 13, I wil dimmish them,

that they shal no moi e rule the nations x666 Pefvs Diary
24 June, He do plainly diminish the commanders put in by
the Duke, and do lessen the miscarriages of any that have
been removed by him >667 Milton P L, vii 612 While
impiously they thought Thee to dimmish, and from thee
withdraw The number of thy worshippers 17x2 Steele
Sped No 348 P 2 This impertinent Humour of diminishing
every one who is produced in Conveisation 1838 Scott
FM Perth viii, You would have accused me of diminishing
your honour x88o Miss Broughton .Sire. Tk i vi, She
passes out, angered, humbled, diminished past compare,

I"
4. To take away (a part) from something, so

as to make it less
;
hence gen to take away, sub-

tract, remove Obs
1304 Atkynson tr. De Jmitaiione iv. ix, Take from our

hei tis all that may dimynyshe vs from thy etemall lone.

«iS33 Frith Disput Purgat 181 Neither add any thing
nor dimmish 1348 Hall Chron , Edw. IV, 217 The
love betwene them, washed awaie and diminished all sus-
picion 1376 Fleming Pctnopl Epist. 24 Thus much was
diminished from the state of the empyre x6xo Shaks
Temp III ill 64 Your swords may as well Wound the
loud windes as dimmish One dowle that’s in my plumbe.
x6xi Bible Deut iv. 2 Ye shall not adde vnto the word
which I command you, neither shall you dimmish ought
from It asBvj Hayward (J), Nothing was diminished
from the safety of the king by the imprisonment of the
duke.

47*



DIMINISHABLE. 370 DIMINUTION.

'I*
Td ahsol To abate, subtract. Ohs,

xS6a Stillingpl Ong Sncr ii vii §6 That <ve should not

ftdd to nor diminish from Gods commands 1762 Goldsm
Cit W cv, Nothing should be admitted to diminisli from

the real majesty of the ceremony 1826 R H Froude^ww.
(1838) I. 74 His command - will no more diminish from the

sum of our pleasures than [etc ]

'I* 6 To deprive (a person) in part, to cuitail of

ISS9 Bp Cox in Strype Ann, Ref I vi g8 If now then

the builders . . be diminished of their wages 1609 Bible

(Douay) Ps xxxni xi They that seeke after our Lord shal

nothe diminished ofany good 176a Goldsm Ci/ IF’ hi, The
whole circle seemed diminished of their former importance

6 . Arch, To make (a thing) such that its succes-

sive parts in any direction aie continuously less and

less; to cause to taper or progressively decrease

in size, as a tapenng column : see Diminution 9 .

1824 WorroN Archit (1672) 2a They [pillars] are all

diminished . from one third part of the whole Shaft. 1797
Monthly Mag III. 221 The sides form the arch joints of

the bridge, and are diminished, so as to tend towards the

centie of the circle

7. Mus. + a To reduce in loudness, make gra-

dually softer : cf Diminuendo. Obs. 1b, To lessen

(an interval) by a semitone : see Diminished 4 .

1674 PLAvroRD Skill Mhs I xi 43 It will woik a better

effect to Tune the 'Voice diminishing it, rather than In-

creasing It.

II tntr

8 To become less or smaller ; to lessen, decrease,

igao Caxtmis Chrm Eng ii. 11/2 Kyng Goffais people

encreased dayly and his i^minished 1565 Earl BnuroRO
in EllisOw^ Lett Ser r 11.215 As their force dimenessheda
so dyd her Grace incieace 1700 Drvden Fables Pref.

(Globe) 495 'WhatJudgment I had increases rather than

diminishes 1725 Pope Odyss xiv 084 Crete’s ample fields

diminish to our eye i860 Tyndall i 11. 16 The sound
diminishesm intensity. 1878 Huxley Phystogr 78 'fhe air

diminished in bulk, while the quicksilver increased in weight

l3. Arch, To have its dimensions successively

smaller in the same direction ; to taper.

17x5 Leoni Palladio's Archit (1742) I 12 In the dimin-
ishing of them it must be observ’d, that by how much
longer they are, by so much the less they must dimmish.

Diuiinishalile (dimi mjah’l), a [f. prec +
-ABLE ] Capable of being diminished or lessened.

Hence Bind nlshableuess.
X782 Kirwan in Phil, Trans LXXII 223 Phloglsticated

air, after it has been purified from phlogiston . is again
diminishableby phlogistic processes 1864 Spectator 20Aug
948/1 A five years’ sentence . being thus at best diminish-

able by one year and three weeks, 1875 VEtTCH Lucre’
ttus 33 The absolute dimitiishableness of the Sum of matter,

Diminislied (dmu mjt), ///. a. [f as prec.

-H .ED 1.1

1. Made smaller, lessened ; see the verb, (+In
quot. 1607 ,Lowered in condition,weakened,wasted,
emaciated.)
1607 Topsell Four-J Beasts (1658) 532 For the encourag-

ing of a feeble and diminished horse Eumelius reporteth
the flesh of swine . mingled in wine and given to drink,

to he exceeding^good 17^ Young iV#. Th. ix. 1715 How
swift I mount ' Xliminish'a Earth recedes, a 1850 Calhoun
Whs (1874) VI i.(o Rays of sovereignty to be reflected

back, not in diminished, but increased splendor

2 Lowered m importance, estimation, or power
(see DuaiNiSH 3); now onlymphr from MiUon.
1667 Milton P L vi is O thou [sun] at whose sight

all the Starrs Hide their diminisht heads x6g8 Congreve
Birth ofMuse 119 She feels the Shame, Of Honours lost,

and her diminish’d Name x8m E E Napier Scenes ^
Sports For Lands I p xxxv, Crest-fallen and dejected .

.

[they] hide their diminished heads.

3. Arch , etc (See quots )
1726 Leoni Aider's Archit I, 53/2 The imperfect, or

diminish'd Arch is not a compleat Semi-arcle, but a deter-

minate part less ,1823 P, Nicholson Pract Build 584
Dnmmshed Bar, in joinery, the bar of a sash that is thin-

nest on the inner edge 1876 Gwilt Archit

,

Gloss , Bimi-
nished Column, a column whereof the upper diameter is

less than the lower

4. Mils. a. Of an interval : Less by a chromatic
semitone than a perfect, or than a mmor, interval

ofthe same name: opp Xo augmented Dimtmshed
triad, a triad containing a diminished (instead of

a perfect) fifth. Tb. Diminished subject, a subject

repeated in diminution (see Diminution 5 a)
Chambers Cycl , Diminished interval, in music,

is. an interval which is short of its just quantity by a lesser

semitone 1753 Ibid Sufp s v Interval, A Table of
Musical Intervals Diminished Fourth .Diminished Fifth
..Diminished Seventh X855 Browning Toccata of Ga-
luppi's vii, Those lesser thuds so plaintive, sixths dimi-
nished, sigh on sigh 1880 C H H Parry in Grove Did
Mus, 1 . 448 The diminished seventh is a semitone less

than the ordinary minor seventh

Dimi’Uislier. rare [f as prec. -{• -be i
] One

who or that which diminishes or lessens
x6ox Weever Mtrr Mari Avij, This paynted wetlier-

cocke, Arts diminisher, With, cowardize heginneth to em-
peach me 1637 Clarke Semt 241 (L ) The diminisher of
regal, but the demohsher of episcopal authority

Dimi’Uisllingy vbl sb, [f as prec +-ING-1.]

1. The action of the verb Diminish; lessening,

diminution.
XSX3 More in Grafton Chron, (156^ II 78a Thinges .

redoundyng to the diminishyng of ms honor 1582 R.
Wimbledon {fitli), A Sermon no less fruitful than famous.

.

set foorth by the olde copy, without addings or diminishmgs
X649 Milton Etkon x. That their liberties and rights were

the impairing and diminishing of his regal power. 1863

Geo Illiot Romola III xii, ’1 he one end of her life seemed

to her to be the diminishing of sorrow

2 . Alch Tapering; =Diminution 9 ? Obs

1563 Shvtc Archit Ciija, How to close and finish the

diminishing of the pillors 1613-39 I Jones in Leoni

Palladio's Aichti (1742) II. 46 ihe diminishing of the

Pilasters 1776 G Semplf Building in Water 142 In

every Course to make a two Inch set off .will preserve the

diminishing of the Pier

Dimi’msMugf, ppl a [f as prec. + -ing ^ j

1. That diminishes or lessens* a. That makes

less. b. That grows less

1665 Hooke Mtcrogr 3 [It] may by. some convenient

Diminishiiig-Glasses, be made vanish into a scarce visible

Speck 1793 Smi aton Edysione L Introd 4 The building

IS carried up by diminishing stones, to the height of ijs

feet i8x6 Keatinge Trat> (1817) ll. axo If they could

lead through a diminishing glass 1894 Nature 26 July agx

The diminishing speed of the caith's rotation

1

2

, Disparaging, depreciative. Obs

1675 Evflyh Mem (1857) II 105 The Lords accused the

Commons for their provoking, and diminishing evpres-

sions, X70S Stanhope Paraphr III 501 St. Paul, who ..

dtsdams all false and diminishing Reflections

3 Arch
,
Shtp-building,&Xc Thinning or tapering

off gradually
x867 Smyth SailoPs Word-hk , Diminishing stuff, m

slup-building, the planking wrought under the wales, where
It m thinned progressively to the thickness of the bottom
plank, 1869 R W Meade Naval Archit, 354 1876

Gwilt Archit

,

Gloss
,
DiminishingRule, a board cut with

a concave edge, so as to ascertain the swell of a column,

and to try its curvature. Diminishing Scale, a scale of

gradation used in finding the different points for drawing
tlie spiral cuive of the Ionic volute. 1882 Wore, Exhtb.
Catal 111. 5 Four diminishing joints

Dimi’msliingly, adu [f. prec. + -lt 2
]

1 . In a diminishing manner or degiee ; decreas-

ingly.

1827 Examiner 262/1 The light, is spread dimmishingly
over the picture 1873 Contemp Rev, XXI 449 Most
powerful and varied in man, dimmishingly so m the lower
animals

1

2

. Disparagmgly, depreciatively. Obs,

167a Medes Wls,, Life 7 Some were induc'd to TOeak
somewhat diminishingly, and below the worth of his

[Mede's] Clavis and Commentary upon the Apocalyps

1707 Norris Treat. Pfumilityvi 289 To lessen and vilify

himself, and speak very dimmishingly of his own worth
PintviiiflhmeM.'fc. Now lare Also 6 de-

[f. Diminish v -t- -ment. App. obsolete before

1700; used again m 19th c, but not common]
The action or process of diminishing (prans. and
tnir') ; diminution, lessening, decrease, abatement
1546 Bale Eng Votaries 11 (1550) 94b, AH w to demyn-

ysliment of a kynges power 1561T Norton Calvin's Inst
I Mil 35 Hh diuine majestie the offence of duninishment
wherof is an unpardonable crime 166a J Chanollr P'ait

Helmotti’s Onat Pref to Rdr , A pure, cveilasting .

Light, which will illustrate all things, without dammage
and diminishment 1839 Lockhart Scott xhv, He received
us .with little perceptible dimmishment in the spnghtlincss
of his manner. 1893 G D. Leslie Lett, to Marco xxvi. 171
A dimmishment in their numbers
Dimimtif, -ive, obs forms of Diminutive.
Dimi-nuate, v ytonce-ivd. [f L. dt~, demimiSre

to lessen + -ate 3 . cf next.] tntr. To use a diminu-

tive word or expression. (Cf- Diminuent.)
1883 M Collins Midnight to Mtdn viii. 174 ‘ You are

a little wild ' ‘A little
! you diminuate ' ’

t DinLiniia'tiou. Obs rare. [a. OF. dimt-

nuacion (1488 in Godef.), f. diminuerXo Diminish.]
= Diminution.
X477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 28 My tresor . may

not be mynisshed for noo thing that I yeue but thou maist
departe with noon of thyn withoute dymynuacion.

i* Diminue, v Obs Forms
: 4 dymynue, 6

-e'W, diminew, Sc. dimunue. [a. F. dtminue-r
(1308 in Godef. Suppl,), ad. L. dhnmu-Sre to

lessen. Diminish. Cf Pr diimnuar, also with
other conjugational suffixes, Pi

,
Sp,, and Pg dt-

minuir, Cat. disminwtr. It. dtminutre In all the

Romanic langs the prefix is di-, which was also

the common med L. spellmg, but ancient L. had
detmnuere to lessen, dimmish, dimmuere to break
into small pieces; cf. Diminish] =Diminish v
(m various senses). In first quot. tntr. to speak
disparagingly

,
cf Diminish v 3

1382 Wyclif EseJe xxxv 13 5e han dymynued ^loss or
spoken yuel] a^eins me [13% deprauyd ajens me, Vnlg
derogastis] X513 Douglas AEnets i Prol 74 Nor na
reproche diminew thi guid name. 1549 Compl Scot, vi 56
God almych^' mittigatis, augmentis, or dimunueii the
operations ofthe planetis 1568 Skevne The Pest (i860)
16 Rather depart riche nor Teife pure, or dimmew their
fortune ony wayis

II
Diminuendo (dAnznw|e*ndt)). Mus. [It

dtmtnuendo lessening, diminishing, pr pple. of
dimtnuire to diminish : see prec ] A musical
diiection indicating a gradual decrease in force or
loudness of tone (abbrev. dim , divvm ) ; as sb, a
gradual decrease in force of tone, or a passage
where this occurs. Also trattf, and Jig, (Opp.
to Ckescbndo )

.*775 ‘J Collier’ Mus Trav (ed 3165, I stood still some
time to observe the dimmuendo and crescendo 1789-X826
[see Crescendo] 1870 Miss Bridgman Ro, Lynne II.m 70

* Ah " this from Dicky Blake, diminuendo 1891 Bath
News 26 Oct 3/j A similar ti imming on a smaller scale
edged the bodice, and was repeated in a fuither diminul
endo round the neck

t Diminuent, a. Obs rate [ad L di-,de-
vimuent-em, pr pple. of di-, dctmimihe to Dimin-
ish ] Diminishing

; lessening the force of any-
thing.

^

1608 W, SciATER Comm Malachy (1650) 38 When the
Scripture spe.ik5. of spuituall Saciifices, it useth a lerme
diminuent 1647 SANonisoN Seim II 221 Such kind of
limiting and diminuent terms tbtn— Serin Pref (1681) i6
T he Comparative degree (AeKriiaij^oveo-Tepous) m such kind
of speaking being usually taken for a Diminuent terme.
Diminuse, obs. Sc form of Diminish

t Diminu*te, «. Obs. Also e,-6 de- [ad. L.
di-, dhninut-us, pa jjple. of dL-, demtnuhe to
13IMINISH ] Diminished, lessened, abated

, incom-
plete, defective.

Dimmute eonveision (Logic), conversto per accidens m
which the conveise asserts less than the convertend, as in
‘ All the natives were slaves * Some slaves were natives.’

CX4SO Henryson Babies Prol 41 (Jam. .Suppl ) Gif that
ye find oclit Be diniinute, or yit superfluous ri47s
Pai ienay 5680 He and his land shold be disherite, Exile
and deminiite by Ins dedes smart 1533 More Apol viu.
Wks. 861/2 Th.it hee neuer wrote that semon himselfe,
but that some of hys audience dydde wryte it dyrainute’
and mangled for laoke of good remembraunce. 1557 Rc-
coRDC Whetst, Aivb, If the partes make lesse than the
whole nomber then is that nomber called Dimmute, or De-
fectme As 8 hath these partes .t 2 4 whichemakebut 7
1651-3 Ji a Taylor Serm for Year i xxiv 304 Affix pnees
made dimmute and lessened to such propoitions and abate-
ments 1731 Chandler tr Limborch's Hist Inqms II 3a
He who confesses an heretical Action or Word, but denies

the wicked Intention . is to be delivered overas a dimmute,
impenitent, and negative Heretick

D Diminutive, minute
16x1 Sira GdtiCFS (T }, The first seeds of things are little

and dimmute
Dimi’uute, »- rare [f. L. di-, dhnimlt- ppl

stem of dt-, deimnuhe to DiMiNifaH] tram To
lessen ; to belittle ;

«= Diminish v. 3
1560 Ron AND Cr/ Venus \\\ 905 ,

1

imploir. jenotdeiect
the dignitie nor gloir, Spuhe, nor reif, dimmute nor deploir

Into na sort thes dcifeit Goddes 1883 J C Morison in

Maein. Mag 200 The repugnant task of diminuting our

hero has been forced upon us

t DimillU'tely, adv. Obs [f Dimjnute a +
-liY 2 ] In a thmmifahed manner or form

;
incom-

jiletely

1521.:?/ Papers Hen VIII,

I

70, Inever lehersyddeYour

Graces letters, diininutely, or fully, but by the Kyngis ex

E
resse commaundement 1650 Baxter Key Cath xx 95
ciences dimmutely and insufficiently delivered by their

authors 184X Fraser's Mag XXIV 25 He could . make
even Old Hal dimmutely to sing [' to sing small']

DixHiuutiou (thmmwiijan) forms* 4-6 di*

miniioion (also with j/ for t), diroinioion, 7 de-

nunutxon, 6- diminution, [a. AF dimtnwiun

(a 1300), F diminution ='Pv. dwivnutio, Sp dtmi-

nucton, Pg diminuifdo, It dtnnnmtone, ad. L.

diminiitioti-em later spelling of dhmniition-em, n.

of action irom detmnuure to lessen Classical L
analogies would give the form deminuiion' see

Diminish, Diminue]
1. The action of diminishing or making less

;
the

process of diminishing or becoming less ,
redaction

in magnitude or degree
;
lessening, decrease

C1374 Chaucer Troylus m. 1286(1335)To encrece or maken

dyniinucioun Ofmy langage ingiAet izHen,VII,c ago

Dymynucionof punysshment..shalbehad for women jereate

with child 1594 Hooker Reel Pol in xi (1611) lao Change

byaddition or diminution 16x7 Moryson lUn 11 iil 1 213

The remainder can hardly beaie such deminution, as all

Aimies are subiect vnto. 1682 Burnet Rights Prtneesvui

314 Rather than consent to the least diminution of that

Right 1691 T H[ALr] Acc New Invent p cvii, Enlarge

ments or Diminutions of Whaifs or Banks X7ia Addison

sped No 517 F i A copy of his letter, without any altera

tion or diminution 1857 Whewfll Hist.

175 The Diminution of the Obliquity of the Ecliptic

L. Apparent lessening, as by distance ? Oos

16x1 Shaks. Cymb. i 111 18 To looke vpon him, till the

diminution Of space, had pointed him shaipeasmyNeeoi

1667 Milton P L vh 369 From human sight 00 larr re-

mote, with diminution seen.
. 1 xu

1

2

. Representation of something as less than ii

IS ;
extenuation b. as a Rhei figure. Obs

1303 R Brunne Handl Syiine 12416 37^ p*
chesun Ys kallede ‘ dymynucyun On englys hyt ^

»
mene To make )>y synne lytyl to seme 1586 A VAv n g

Secretary ii (1625) 93 Example for diminution, mig

this .. these I must confesse aie injuriM to

me they aie trifles 1659 O Walker OrcUery 7^

IS by Oratours most-what obsei ved. and the weighties

said last . or, in diminutions, the contrary

+ 3 . Lessening of honour or reputation, aeiog -

tion, depreciation, belittling Obs.

1586 A. Dav.E»^ Secietaryi
diminutions, insinuations x^gg LifeSirl.b^reia^
Ecel Btog (1853) II 181 Under pardon of those smnts to

I intend not the diminution of their glorious draws

Fuller Wounded Consc (1841) 3sx A diminution

majesty of God 1648 Eikon Bos 49. /
shall not mu^

regard the worlds opinion or diminution cu me. 171*

sped No 468 F
Fi.—ntinn

but what argues
;68 F 4 Thinking nothing D̂miinution

irgues a^Deprayity of my
Lives (1826) II 176 All that appeared of diminu

the reputation . . which his Lordship . had acqui d'



DIMINUTIVAIi. DIMIT,

+ 4 Partial depnvation, curtailment, abatement

J548 Hall Chrm ,
Hen, V, 70 b, That we suffre harme or

diimoicion m person, estate, worship, or goodes i66t Bram-

hall Jnet Vtfid iv 78 Untill it came to sentence of death,

or diminution of member 1675 Baxter 'Jheol ii i

30 Had this been any injury or diminution to the rest ?

6 Mils a The repetition of a subject (in con-

trapuntal wilting) in notes of half 01 a quaiter the

length of the onginal : opp to augvientatton

-j-b (qnot 1614) The condition of being dimin-

ished (of an intei-val) : see Diminished 4 [jobs

rare).

1597 Morley Introd Mns 24 Diminution is a certaine

lessening or decreasing of the essential value of the notes

and rests 1609 Douland Ormth Micral 48 Diminution

IS the varying of Notes of the first quantity or it is a
certain cutting off of the measuie 1614 T. Ravenscroft

A briefe Discourse of the true but neglected Vse
characterizing the Degrees by their perfection, imperfec-

tion and diminution, in measurable Musicke. 1869 Ouselfy
Cmntef^ xv 104 [In] imitation by diminution the conse-

quent substitutes notes of smaller value for those proposed
by the antecedent

6 Her. With earlier authors. The defacing of

part of an escutcheon. By later writers said to

be^DlPElSBENCE.
1610 GuiLLiM Herdldfy 1 viii (1660) 43 Dtmtnniion is a

blemishing or defacing of some particular point of the
l^cocheon, by reason of the imposition of some stain and
colour thereupon 1787 Porny Her Gloss

,
DtmmuUon^

word sometimes used instead of Difference. 1830 Robsoh
Bni Herald IW Gloss

, Di/mnniionefArms, na expres-

sion sometimes used . instead of differences, or, as the
French call them, brisnres from theTLatin dtminuttones,
lessenings, as showing a family to be less than the chief

1

7

. Cfram The formation of a diminutive word
from a primitive Ohs. rare
01637 B. JoNsoii^«^ Gi'am xi, The common affection

of nouns is diminution. . The diminution of substantives
hath these four divers terminations El Et Ock Ing
Dimmution of adjectives is in this one end, ish,

8 Law. An omission in the record of a case sent
up by an inferior court to a superior, in proceedings
for reversal of judgement.
[1610 Coke Bk ofEntries 242 a/2 (jnarg ) Le def alledge

diminution en le Here, fac, seisinam Ibid 251 b/i [marg)
Diminution alledge per le def en les proclamations. x6^6
SikW ]Qm.s Reports, Weaver v FiiUm 2 Car i (1675) 140
Car apres in nullo est Eriatum plede, neque le Plaintiff
neque le Defendant poient alledge diminution, car per le

joinder ils allowe recoide.] 1^7 Grimston tr Crake's
Repts (1683) II 597, yohns z> Bowen, x^}asL I, After the
Record certified, the plaintiff m the Writ of Error alledges
Diminution for want of an Original, which was certified and
entered ito8 Termes de la Ley 248, Dimmution, is when
the Plaintiff or Defendant in a Writ of Error alledges
that part of the Record remains in the Infenour Court not
certifyed, and prays that it be certifyed by Certiorari 1848
m Wharton Law Lex
9 Arch. The gradual decrease in diameter of

the shaft of a column, etc.; the tapenng of a
cohiran or other part of a building; also, the
amount of this tapenng in the whole length.
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), in Architecture,

the lessening of a Pillar by little and little from the Base
to the Top iya6 Leoni Alberti's Archit. II bo/i The
diameter of the lower dimmution 1727-51 Chambers Cycl
s V .The Gothic architects , observe neither diminution nor
felling, their columns are perfectly cylindrical. 17W
Entick London IV 356 [The] turret ends with a fine
diminution 1842-76 Gwilt jdrcAi/ iii i 8og The dimiiiu-
UoB or tapenng form given to a column . . sometimes com-
mences from the foot of the shaft, sometimes from a quarter
or one third of Its height Ibid 814 Vitruvius in this order
[the Tuscan] forms the columns six diameters high, and
makes their diminution one quarter of the diameter.

Diminutival (dimi mwtai val), a [sb ) Gram
[f L. dinunutlv-us Diminutive + -al ] Of, per-
taining to, 01 of the nature of, a diminutive, lb. as
sb. A diminutival suffix
1868 T. H Key PIulol Essays x. 213 The Latin forming

co^emptuous terms for men, by means of a diminutival

5’ j
Roby Lot Gram iii vii § 862 Adjectives,

chiefly diminutival. 1880 Earle Eng TongneiyB. 3)
* via

• *.*' wifiely prevalent diminutival

Diminutive (dimmizXtiv), a and sb. Also 4
dimimtif (-yf, etc ), 6-7 dimmitive, 6 demy-
untyve. [a. F. dtmtmiHf, ~we (14th c. in Godef.
Supply, ad L. dC-, dhmnutlv-tis, f. dL-, demmutus,
pa. pple. of dl-, dentinttere to lessen. The sb. use is
found in Ei^ eailier than the adj.] A adj
1. Gram. Expressing diminution

;
denoting some-

thing little: usually applied to derivatives or affixes
expiessmg something small of the kind denoted by
the pnmitive word (Opp to atignientaltve^
1580 Plutarch (1676) s Where they honoured this

ma woman [Hecale], calling her by a diminutive Name,
ttecalena 16^ 0 , Walker Oratory 32 Verbal nouns
ome of them being augmentative, some diminutive. 1755^hnson Pref to Diet,, Diminutive adjectives in -tsh, as
^eenwt, im6 Burke Sitbl ^B iii xiii. In most languages

are spoken ofunder dinunutive epithets
70 Mason Gram § 313 The diminutive sense easily

**+9* ofdepreciation, as m worldling, groundling.
T 2 Making less or smaller : tending to dimi-

nution. Obs.

anw^^
^ALECr? iv 266 God cannot fal under

oBher augmentative or diminutive. 1711

nnti!^®,A (*737) HI m li 17S Any thine dimi-
tive either of their inward Freedom or national Lmerty

371

1 3 . Representing or desciibing something as less
than it IS

, disparaging, depreciative. Obs
1662 Glanvill Lux Orient 11 (1682) 9 A diminutive and

disparaging apprehension of the infinite Goodness ofGod
*737 Waierland Eucharist 443 The Death of Christ a
federal Rite appears to be too low and too diminutive a
Name for it. 1791 Paine Rights ofMan (ed 4) 122 A scene
so new that the name ofa Revolution is diminutive of its
character, and it rises into a Regeneration of man
4 Characterized by dimmution

,
hence, of less

size 01 degree than the ordinary, small, little. In
later use, generally, a more foicible expression for
* small ’

: =- minute, tiny. (Usually in reference
to physical size )
160a Marston Ant, 4 Mel n Wks. 1856 I ig Balurdo

cals for your diminutive attendance 1605 Shaks Mach
IV 11 10 The poore Wren (the most diminutiue of Birds)
1623 CocKERAM, Dumnuitue, little 1641 Bratkwait Eng
Intelligencer ii, Our Progenitours esteemed diminutive
Cottages as Kiiigdomes xvia tr PomePs Hist Drug^ I.

146 A diminutive Pine, which giows not above the Height
of a Man 1727 Swift G«//iw4>*i 1 2A I could not suffi-
ciently wonder at the intrepidity of those diminutive
moitals 1741 Gray Let, Poems (1775) 108 Last post I
received a very diminutive letter x8x8 Jas Mill Bni
India II IV viii 283 The summer passed m unavailing
movements and diminutive attempts. 1B51 Brimlev ibo
[Wordsw

)

We . know that children are not diminutive
angels. 1870 E Peacock RalfSkirl HI 24 Small, almost
diminutive, in stature.

B. jA '

1 Gram. A diminutive word or term (see A. 1) ;

a derivative denoting something small of the kind.
Mg8 Trevisa Barth, DeP R xvir xcvi fTollem MS ),

Of ‘Lens, lentis,’ comeh ‘Lentioula,’ be diminityf berof
XS30 Palsgr. 303 Adjectyves whiche he demynutyves in
signyfication 1591 Percivall Sp. Diet B iij, Diminutiues
end commonly in ito, illo 1678 Cuowortk Intell Sysi
264 The word Sat/xoviov is not a diminitive but an ad-
jective suhstantiv’d 1709 Steele 7'atlerNo 135 ? 1 Cicero
. calls those small Pretenders to Wisdom certain Minute
Philosophers, using a Diminutive even of the Word Little

1864 Tfnmysom Aylmer's Fiehi 539 In babyisms and dear
diminutives Scatter’d all over the vocabulary Ofsuch a love
1894 J T Fowler <//*»!««« Introd 80 His name, Adam-
nan, is a diminutive ofAdam
2 . Her One of the smaller ordinaries correspond-

ing in form and position to'lJie larger, but of less

width
[i486 Bk St^ Albans, Her. Civh, This cros [croslet] is not

so oft borne in armys by him selfe neuer the lees mony
tymys hit is borne m dimynutiuys, that is to say in httyfl
crossis crossit.] 1572 Bosscwell A rinone il 32 b. The Bar-
rulet 15 a Diminutive thereof, and is but the fourth parte of
the Barre 1766 Porny Her iv (1787) 60 The Pale . Its
Diminutives are the Pallet, which is the half of the Pale,
and the Endorse, which is the fourth part ofa Pale. 1882
CtissANS Handbk Her, iv 57 The diminutives of the Bend
are the Bendlet, or Garter, which is half the width of the
Bend ; the Cost, or Cotice, which is half the Bendlet , and
the Riband, half of the Cost Ibid 72 All the Ordinaries
(but not their diminutives) may be charged.

3 A dimmiitive thing or person a. A small
vanety 01 form of something ; a * miniature

f b Something very small {obs ) In dimi-
nutive : on a small scale, m mmiatnre {pbs^.
1606 Shaks Tr ^ Cr.v 1 38 How the poore world is

pestred with such water-flies, diminutiues of Nature —
Ant Cl IV XU 37 Most monster-hke be shewne For
poor'st Dimimtiues, for Dolts. 1627-77 Feltham Resolves
I xxxiii 57 All families arc hut diminutives of a Court 1658
Sir T Browne Card Cyrus 111, In what deminutives the
plastick principle lodgeth is exemplified in seeds

^
a 1687

Cotton (J ) Sim Was then a knave, but in diminutive
1796 Mad. Gnllvaeds Irav, 46 A reflection which I often
found myself justified in bringing home to these dimi-
nutives 1842 C Whitehead R. Savage (1845) I xi 145
The diminutive tells me he believes he has wronged you
1853 Kane Gramell Exp xix. (1856) 150 A stimulus, acting
constantly, like the diminutive of a strong cup of coffee

't'
4 . Something that diminishes or lessens; spec.

in Med. A medicine that abates the violence of a
disease. Obs.
x6o2 Warner Alb Eng, x Iiv. (xfiia) 242 If his Fames

Dimmutiue in any thing we finde xSnsBuRTOViAnaf, Mel
II V I, VI, When you have used all good meanes and helps
of alteratives, averters, diminitives.

Diminutively (dinn ni«?tivli), adv. [f. prec

+ -LY 2 ] In a diminutive manner or degree.

1 In the way of diminution ; so as to represent

anything as small, or as less than it is ; + extenu-

atingly, disparagingly, deprecialively {obs,),

16x3 F. Robarts Revenue Gospel 125 They will cheei-
fully say, It was but flue pounds . . It comes but once a
yeare, I hope to recouer it by the grace of God Thus
diminutiuely and hopefully men mention any great chaige,
suitable to their owne humors 1663 Baxter Divine Lt/e
173 Thinking diminutively of God's love and mercy 1788
Mad D'Arblay Diary July, I began lO think less diminu-
tively of that [room] 1824 L Murray Eng Gram (ed 5)
I 256 When I say, ‘ There were few men with him ’

; I

spe^ diminutively, and mean to represent them as incon-
siderable : whereas, when I say,

*
'There were a few men

with him' ; I evidently intend to make the most of them.

2 . In a smaller or minute degree
1750 tr Leonardus’s Mii r Slones 218 Prassius . has all

the Virtues of the Emerald, tho' diminutively.

Dimi'uutiveuess. [f as prec. + -ness.] The
quality or condition of being diminutive.

1727 Bailey vol II , Dimtnniiveness, littleness 1750-1
Student II 225 (T ) While he stood on tm-toes thrumnung
his bass-viol, the diminutiveness of his figure was totally

eclipsed by the expansion of hts instrument 1830 Miss
Miteord Village Ser iv (1863) igg Next to names simple
in themselves, those which fall easily into dimmutiveuess
seem to me most desirable Lizzy, Bessy, Sophy, Fanny

—

the prettiest of all ! zSg^Daily News 15 Oct 6/4 In keeping
with the universal neatness and diminutiveness

Damrnutize, v. rare [f. Diminote a + -ize ]
trails To turn (a word) mto a diminutive form
In recent Diets

t Dimi SS, v. Obs. [f cl L. dtmtss- ppl stem
of dimtttSre to send away, dismiss cf. Dimit,
Dismiss, and Dis pref) — Dismiss zt

*S43 Grafton Contn Hardtng (1812) 367 Charles did di-
niisse y» young man x^bLmoixxPol Verg De Invent v,
IX 110 a. When Masse is ended the deacon turning to the
people sayeth, Ite missa est, which wordes are borrowed of
the rj tes of the Paganes, and signifieth that then the com-
paiiye may be dimissed 16^5 Stanley Hist Philos iti

(1701) 99/2 Themtetus disputing of Knowledge, he dimist
M2tfSnui.vocKB Artillery V 599 It is shot easily from a large
Bow, for if It be violently dimissed, the Fire of it will be
extinguished.

t Drmissaries, sb pi Obs. Also 5 dismys-
saries, 6 dimioeries, demisaris. [?f L demis-
jwj.hangiiigdown, descending + -AIIY. cf emissary.)
Testicles

1494 Fabyah Ckron vii 337 Some malicious dysposed per-
sones. Ill despyte kutof hishodeandhisdismyssanes 1546
Bale Eng Votaries i (1530) 30 b, Chosen, as stoned horses
are by their >outye dimicenes 1369 T Underdown Ovid
agst Ibis O iij b, He cut of his Demisaris 1577 Stany-
HURST Descr Irel in Holinsked VI 68 For default of other
stuffe, theypawne the nailes of their fingers and toes, their

dtmissaries.

t Dimissiou (doimi Jan) Obs [ad L dimis-
si5n-em, n of action from dfmitt&e to send away,
dismiss, etc]

1. The action of giving up or relinquishing
;
re-

signation, abdication ;
= Demission 2 i

X494 Fabyan Chron vii 548, I swere that I shall neuer
repugne to this resygnacion, dyniyssyon or yeldynge vp
1568 Q "RxIal Let 8 June in Mary Q Scots
31 She was compelled to make a dimission of her crown
2 Conveyance by lease

,
= Demise sb i.

xng$Aci ti Hen VII, c g § 2 All maner of leasses dymys-
sions made. Ibid c 33 § 17 Any graunte or lesse made by
. lettres patentes of dimission

3 . Sending away, dismission, dismissal, discharge.
1530 in Froude Hut Eng (1836) II 82 Under sureties
that he should appear the first day of the next term and

then day by day until his dimission a 1333 HRAoroRo in
Coverdale Lett, Mart (1564) 307 It is a dehueraunce from
bondage and prison, a dimission flora wane 1633 Bp Hall
Hard Texts 6ao This common dimission of your wives.
x<j^ LvaoiMiO Life Marlborough 1 106 The King sent him
a Dimission of all his Emplojrs, and forbid him the Court
x^zzl^ovtvl'bx Hist Penins War I 44 Whosoevei left

thelJmversity without a lettei of dmussion

DimiSSOrial (dimisoo’nal). Heel [f as next
-1- -AL ] A dimissory lettei : see next, sense 2.

1885 Catholic Diet, s V., Abbots may not give dimissonals
to seculars.

Dimissory (di'misari), a. [sb.) Also 7 di-

imssary, 7-8 demissory. [ad. L dimissori-us

(in httersi dwnssonse a dimissory letter), f. dlmtss-

ppl stem of dimittere to send away, dismiss see

-ORY. (Also Dismissory : cf Dis- pref))

fl Pertaining to dismission or leave-taking;

dismissoiy; valedictory. Obs va. gen sense (In

quot from 2.)

1581 Marbeck Bk ofNotes 303 In witnes wherof I giue
vnto thee this Bill of diuorcement and dimtssone Epistle,

being an instrument of libertie according to y" law of
Moses 1630 Br Prideaux Ettchol (163^ loi (1’

) Old
Simeon's craving his letters demissory a 1656 Ussher
Ann (1658) 431 Xhe Onginal of that Petaroth 01 diinissaiy

Lecture, after which the people were dismissed

2. Eccl. Dimissory letter (usually in pi. letters

dimissory) : afe In the ancient church, a letter from
a bishop dismissing a clergyman from one diocese

and recommending him to another “b. A letter

from a bishop, the superior of a religious order,

etc
,
authorizing the bearer as a candidate for

ordination

1583 Stubbes Abus II (1882)91 If he haue letters

dimissone from one bishop to another 1631-1708 [see

Demissory] 1672 Cave Prim Chr in m (1673) 310
Letters Dimissory whereby Leave was given to peisons
going into another Diocese (if oidainedj to be admitted
and incoiporated into the Clergy of that Church 1726
AvLirrn Parerg 128 A Bish^ of another Diocess ought
neither to ordain nor admit a Clerk without letters Dimis-
sory 1818 C Simeon Lei m Mem xx (1847) 497 Letters

dimissory for a young man who has distinguished himself

x8tg Southey in (?• XXII 73 The abbot was cautioned

not to receive a member of any other known monastery
without dimissory letters from his superior.

fB sb, (//)= Letters dimissory see prec. Obs
C1380 Auteenst in Todd 3 Treat Wychf [1851) 147 Bi

tytle and by dymyssones 1619 Brent tr Sarpis Counc
Trent (i^6J 462 In respect of the dimisones of Bishops

1725 tr, Duptn's Eccl. Hist, I v n 69 The Dimissories

weie given to the Laity and Clergy, who went out of one
Diocese to live in another

t Dimi't, ». 'Obs [In Branch I, ad. L. dimitt-

to send apart, away, or forth, to dismiss, le-

lease, put away, let go, lay down (office), renounce,

forsake, f. dt-, dis- asunder + viittSre to send, let

go. A doublet (more etymologically formed) of

47* -2
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Dismit, Dismiss : cf. also Demit v 2, and Dimiss,

Demise In Branch II, a variant of Demit a ']

I 1. trans. To send away, let go, dismiss . =
Demit 9^ i.

1548 Udall, etc Erasm Par, Achy 26 So were they

contented upon this punisheinent to dimitte them 1563-87

Foxn A,^ M (1596) 941/3 1 hits Frith .was freely dimitted

out of the stockes, and set at libertie a 1639 SronibwooD
Hist Ch Si.otl II. (1677) 50 The Pope did dimit the

Scottish Commissioners with great piomises of favour

2 To lay aside, give up, resign, abdicate. =
Demit 0.2 ^
1563 N W1N3LT Ecur Scoir Pitre Quest xxvii Wks

1888 I 93 Salamon commanding ws naways to dimit the
law of our mother, qiihilk is the Kirk 1637-50 Row Hut.
KtrL (1842) 40 That these who haue pluralitie of bcnelices

lie compelled to diniitt all except one 1678 Trans Cst
iipam II. 141 It behoved him instantly to dimit his cliaige

of Inquisitour General

3 To convey by lease, demise : = Demit v 2 4.

149s Act II Hen, VII, c 9 That noe persone haue
auctorite to dymytte or lette to ferme . . any londes or

teneraentis within the lordship 1541 Act 33 Hen VIII,
c 39 Power and auctoiitie . to coiienant dimit let or set

to ferme any of the landes. 1609 Siccnc Reg Maj 122
He may dimitt the land destroicd and not inhabite, vntill

he be of power to big it againe

4 intr. Of a liver. To empty itself, debouch.
x6 FouhTAiNnALt, m M. P Brown Supjil Decis (i8a6)

293 The public iiver of Tweed . which dimits in the sea

II, 5 trans. To send, put, or let down, cause

to descend, lower = Demit i

1627-77 Feltiiam Resolves i Ixix 105 Like the night .

.

dimittmg unwholesom vapouri upon all that 1 est beneath

1638 Sin T Hlrdert Trav (ed 2) 343 When Apollo dimits

his perpendicular rayes 1646 Sm T Bkowne Pseud Ep
V xiii 253 To teach hoises to incline, dimit, and bow downe
then bodies 1671 J. Wldstcr Metallogr iv. 75 Doth
dtimt It down into the centre of tlie Earth

b fig. To abase, let down = Demit
1655 Gurnall Chr mArtn verse xi 183/2 He was a man

of rare humble spirit, that could so dimit and humble
himself in Ins adresse to Christ.

Dimity (di imti). Forms
; 5 demyt, 6 dimxte,

7 dimmety, dimmity, dimetty, 8 demity, di-

mitty, 8- dimity [In ij-iCth c dmyt, dtmite,

a. It. dimito ‘ a kind of coarse cotton or flanell
’

fFlono 1598), ‘a kind of course linzie-wobie

’

[ibid 1611) = medL. dtmtHm (i«th c in Du
Cange), ad Gr Sifxiros of double thread, sb. dimity,

f. 8t-, Sis twice + plros thread of the warp II is

not certain how the final -y arose . could il repre-

sent It. pi. diiuittl Cf the pluial in Du Cange’s

quot. : 'amita, dimitaque, et trimita’, explained

to mean fabrics woven with one, two, 01 three

thieads respectively The relation to these of the

Persian word dimydtfi, explained as ‘ a

kind of cotton cloth, dimity which has the form

of a derivative of JDimydt, Damietta, is not

clear.]

A stout cotton fabnc, woven with raised stripes

or fancy figures; usually employed undyed for

beds and bedroom hangmgs, and sometimes for

garments
X440 in E Peacock Eng Ch Furmture, Lincolnsh 182
A vestment of white demyt for lenten and vigils 157a
Campion in Hakluyt Voy (1599) III. 127 Wc do vse to buy
many of their silke quilts, ancl of their Scamato and Dimite,
that the poore people make in that towne [Scio]< 1632
Lithgow Trav viii. 358 A hundred Camels loaden with
Silkes, Dimmeties, and other Commodities 1636 Davenant
Wttts {1673) 171 A Book wrapt up in Sea-green Dimmity
c 1710 C FiDNNrs Diary (1888) 236 A half bedstead as the
new mode, diinity w*''* fine shades of worstead works well
made up 1743 Fielding you Wild i xji liis waistcoat
was a white dimity, richly embioidered with yellow silk

18x9 Byron yna$t i xii, Her morning dress was dimity
1879 E Garrdtt Home ly Wbrhs I. 97 Else washed the
pretty dimities oftener than even Lois thought necessaty
1880 Birowood Ind Arts II 76 FustianSj dimities and
vermilions from cotton-wool had been made in London and
in Mauchestei from X641

b attnb Made of dimity
X639 Mayne City Match i iv, I’hy dimity breeches. w6a

Geatl Me^ 204 Put on a dimitty waistcoat 1856 Miss
Mulock J Halifax 1x4 Some sort of white dimity gown
that slie wore i86x Mrs Carlyle Lett III 70 In our
white dimity beds 1876 Miss Braddon y Haggard's
Dan li X08 The dimity window curtains

Dimly (di mh), adv In 3 dimluker (compar ),

4-5 dymly. [repr OE. type *dtmllce, from dtmlk
adj. dim, obscure . cf -ly^] In a dim manner;
in or with a dim light; obscurely; somewhat
darkly

; faintly, indistinctly.

a 1225 Auer R 210 Heo wolden ide deofies seruise
dimluker bemen 13 E E. Alht P C 375 Dymly
bisosten, pat pat penaunce plesed him a X400-50A le vsutder
718 pan Anec Dryvez up a dede voyce, and dymly he
spekes 1538 Starkey England 11 111 206 As Sayn Poule
sayth dymely, hyt ys the pedagoge of Chryst 1667
Milton P, L y 157 To us invisible or dimly seen In
these thy lowest works X712 Addison Sped No 265
f 9 A Fire burns dimly in the Light of the Sun 1858
Hawthorne Fr, ^ It. ymls. II 49 The figures looked
dimly down like gods out of a mystenoub sky 187X R.
Ellis Catullus Ixvi 49 Perish who earth’s hid veins first

labour’d dimly to quarry 1885 Spectator 8 Aug. 1041/1

This was dimly felt at the time and has been moie dis-

tinctly recognised since

b Comb , as dwtly-labourtng, -hi.

1863 I Wii LIAMS Baptistery 11 xxiii (1874) 75 Like the

dimly labouring moon. 1880 Ouida Motlu xvni, Dimly-lit

chambers

Dimmed (dimd), ypl a. [f. Dim » -h -ed^.]

Rendered dim.
1590 Spenser F Q t ii ss Hei eyelids blew And dimmed

sight. At last she up gan lift x^^Otd Prayirwi Ltturg
item Q.Ehz (1847) 654 Being notany clearer enlightened,

than by the dimmed glimpse of nature a 1605 Moni-
GOMERiE Mtsc Poems xi 25 Quben my dimmit sight gieu

cleir 1845 Darwin Voy Nat. 11 (1879) 20 The scene by
the dimmed light of the moon was most desolate 1863

Geo Elioi liomola i m, The somewhat dimmed glory of

then original gilding

Hence Di mmedxtess
x6xo Barrough Meth PhystcL vi ix (1639) 3®7 Sudi as

hath not the wiiitish colour inclining to climmednessc

Dimmeu, h'arc [f. Dim a.-h-KNf*] tntr

To grow dim. Hence Di nunemng ppl a
1828-30 W Tl j\yi on Smv, Germ Poetry I soiSceneiy

on which his dimmening eyes are pi ep.miig to close for evei

Dimmer (di msj), sb £f. Dim v. -t- -eu i
] One

who or that which dims
1822 Blacktu Mag XI 594 A dimmei to the daylight*?

x8 J H Ni-wman Idea of Umvirsity, To remove the

original dimmei of the mind's eye

Dimmer (di'mai), v. itonce-wd. [f »Dim v +
-Ell 6 ] To appear dimly, family, or mdistinctly

1892 R KiPLiNc. ZJa/mrA-i 123 As the shape of

a corpse dimmers up through deep watci

Dimmety, obs form of Dimity.

Dimmiulf (cli'mig), vbl.sb, [f Dimz/ +-ing^ ]

The action of the verb Dim, q. v.

13 Coer de L. 6977 Be the dyinmyng off the more, Men
myglite see, where Richaid foie. CZ435 lorr Portugal
512 Yt Drew nere hanUe nyght By dymmynge of the D.iy.

1552 Huloef, Dymminge of the syght, caltgaito 15^
SiiAKS Rich III, 11 11. 102 All of vs h.iuc cause To w.ailc

the dimming of our sinning Starre.

Di'mmiug'y ppl, a, [f. as prec. + -ing That
dims : see the verb.

1734 R Erskine in R. Palmer Bh. of Praise 397 My
Lord will break the dimming glass And show His glory

face to face x8x6 J WiisoN City ofPlague ii n 183 The
driving blast—the dimming rains 2875 Whitni y Life
Lang IV 66 The specific quality of which [vowels] is due
to a dimming action along the whole mouth

Dimmish (di mij), a. [f. Dim a, + -isii.] Some-
what dim
1683 Tryon IVay to Health 96 Its flame is not cle.Tr but

ofa dimimsli Brimstone coloui 1724 Swu r is telia's Birth-
day 42 My eyes are somewhat diniish grown 1826 Blacfeiv

Mag XX 899 Our eyes have got rather dimmish

Dimmit (di nut) s w dial Also S dimmet
[f Dim a ] Dusk, twilight.

1746 Exmoor Scolding (ED S } 42 In the Desk 0’ tha
Yeaveling, just in tha Dimmet Ibid Gloss , Dimmet ..

the Dusk of the Evening the evening twilight 1859
Cafern Ball, <) Songs 132, 1 , with my aims, in the dtmnnt
of day, Will snaie the bold son of the sea. X879 G Mac-
donald P, Faber 111 xiv 237 He likes his little ones to

tell their fancies m the dimmits about the nursery fire

Dimmy (di mi), a. [f Dim a -h-y • cf. blacky,

bluey^ Having dimness ; moie or less dim
1430 Lydg. ChroH Ttoy i vi, The derkonesse of the

dyinmy night 1580 Sidney Aicadta iv (1622) 441 You
dimmie clouds 2582 Blntley Men Matrones 18 1 Dareled
with the dimmie and darke mists of Sathan 2594 Carew
Tasso (r88i) 119 The dimmy ayre now clecrer growes 2855
SiNGLtroN Virgil I g8 If she [the moon] shall have clipped
The darksome ether with a dimmy horn
Dimn, dimne, obs. fF Dim a and w.

Dimness (cUinnes). [OE dtmnis, dyninys, f

dim Dim

+

-NESS ] The quality of being dim
;
want

of clearness, brightness, or distinctness
,
dullness of

vision or perception, dimsighledness
c 825 Vesp Psalter xcviti] a Wolcen & dimnis in ymb-

hwyrfte cxaoaSav Leec/id 1 200 Wipea^na dymnyssc,
genim Sysse sylfan wyite leaf ai%ooE.E Psalter -x-yw

20 Dimnes under his fete 1398 Trevisa Barth De
P R XIII XX (149s) 450 Abyssu*? that is depnesse of water
hath of hymself dympnesse and depnesse 2572 Bossewell
Armorte ii 67 b, The Eagle in age hath darkenes, and
dymnes of eyiie 1633 G. Herueri Temple, Sonne 8 A
sonne a fi mtfiill flame Chasing the fathers dimnesse 2751
Johnson No. 155^3 In proof of the dimness of
our internal Light 2775 S. J Pratt Liberal 0pm (1783)
IV 3 Tumbling into the ditch, which my dimness prevented
me from seeing 2863 Geo Eliot Romola i v, The once
splendid patch of carpet had long been worn to dimness
2887 Morris Odyss vu 42 Round about him still She shed
that holy dimness

Dimoad, obs. form of Diamond.
Dimo nosylla*bic, a nonce-sad [see Di- 2

]
Consisting of two monosyllables
1844 Whewell m Todhunter A ei Whewell's Whs, (1876)

II 322 Dimonosyllabic endings

Duuorph. (dsimpjf). [mod. f. Gr. Styopip-os

of two forms : cf. mod F dimorphe adj.] One of
the two foams m which a dimorphous substance
exists , as * aragonite and caicite arc dimorphs,’
In recent Diets

Dimorphic (daim/ufik), a, [mod f Gr 8t-

jjLop^-os of two forms (f Si-, Sis twice + pop^ii form)
+ -10 ] Existmg or occurrmgm two distinct foims

,

exhibiting dimorphism, a. Bot. Occurrmg in two

distinct forms in the same plant or species, as the
submerged and fioatmg leaves in water-plants disk
and ray florets m Composttx, and {spec) flowers
01 plants having stamens and pistils of different re-
lative lengths b Zool Of individuals ofthe same
species (01 of the same colony of polyps)

: Occur-
ring in two loiins differing in structure, size, mark'
mgs, etc , according to sex, season, or function
c Chem and Min. Occurring m two distinct
crystalline forms not derivable fiom one another

i05«, 'fee II. (1878) 36 The two forms of an
.. .<1. I ‘,0 J Wylde m Ore. Jc i

“I ‘ J , ‘J"’
' forais, or are dimor-

phic, under different cucunistances 1870 Hooker Stud
Blora 299 Primula Floweis usually dimorphic, havinf
long stylob with antheis deep m the tube or the reverse
Ibid 319 Atriplex patula sub-sp hastata seeds dimor
pine, huger brown rough, smaller black smooth 1878 Bell
GegenbauVsComp, Anat 123 When the persons of a colony
arc dimorphic, those which aie the more developed are
fuiiclionally sexual, while the others are sterile i88g
Roilision & Jacuson Amm Life 238 The Medusa and
Hydroid polype are dimorphic forms The worker bee is
.1 dimoi phic female,

Dimoi^hism (daim^i ifiz’m). [mod. f. Gr Si

lxop<l>-os oftwo forms (see prec.) + -ism.] 'The con-

tliLioii of being Dimouwjio. a Cryst, 'The pro.,

petty of assuming two distinct crystalline forms,

not derivable from each othei.

1832 Johnston /V£>i’r C/um in Rep Bni Assoc {1835)
432 The different causes to which, under diffeient ciicum
slanccs, dimoiphism may he tinrci' x8
I It IV (cd 2) 223 A familiar . . i i

lubiLcd in the c.ise of carbonate of lime, which is found,
sometimes m the form of calcareous spar, sometimes m that

of .irragonite 1852 Richardson Geol v 78 Dimorphism
IS a law which, though previously known, has been confiimed

by the iltscuverics of Mitscherlich

b Biol. The occurrence of two distinct forms of

flowers, leaves, or other pints on the same plant or

m the same species; or of two foims distinct m
structiue, size, colouring, etc among animals of the

same species

2859 Darwin Spec u (1878) 35 Iheie are cases of

dimoiplnsm and tnmorphism, both with animals and plants

Thus the fumales of cci lain butterflies. .regularly appear

under two or even three conspicuously distinct forms 1875

Bi NNi TT & Dvi u tr itaclis' Bot. iti vi 809 Another con

trivaiicu for mutual fertilisation Dimorphism (or Hetero

stylism)..Iii one individual the flowers all have a long style

and short filaments, while m anothei individual all the

flowers have a short style and long filaments. x888 Rolles
ION & Jackson Amm, Life 238 The phrase sewal dtmr
phism IS used to denote the differences other than the usual

anatomical characters which s^arate the two sexes., In

[Lcpidoptcni] the individuals of broods appearing at dif

ferent tunes of the year often differ from one another , In

this case the phrase seasonal dimorphum is employed.

c Phtlol. The existence, in one language, of a

woicl under two different foims, or of two words

of the same ultimate derivation (doublets)

2877 F A. March Avglo-Sax, Gram 28 Where it [bifur-

cation] IS produced by a foreign word coming into English

in different ways, it has been called dimorphism, rauon,

reason

Dimorphite (dsimp'jcfait) Min, [mod f. Gr.

S'inop<l>-os of two foims + -ITE ] A sulphide of

arsenic occurring in very small orange-coloured

crystals of two different foims Also called Di-

mo’xphiiie.
2852 Shli'ard Blin 352 Dimorphine 2868 Dana Mtn 28

Dimorphite

DimoirphoYlS (doimp jfos), a [f Gr Siftop(l)-os

of two forms + -oos ]
LdiSobphio. (Mostly

m

C/iem and Men.)
1832 Johnston Progr Chem, in Rep Brit Assoc (183SJ

432 Sulphur and carbon therefore possess two forms, or

they are dimorphous 2850 DAUDENY.^irw« iv. (ed

223 Bodies capable of assuming two distinct cryrtaiune

forms according to the circumstances under wmen tney

had been brought into the solid condition are termed

dimorphous, 2869 Mrs Somerville Afd&c ”
The diamond crystallizes in octohedrons, while grapmte.

crystallizes m six-sided plates . . and thus carbon poss^es

the property of being dimorphous 2874 Lubbock trm

Flowers 11 35 “rhe majority of species of the genus Primula

appear to be dimorphous

*j* Dimo'VGs Obs rate, [ad L. dimone-fe

to move awav, remove.] trans To remove

1540 R WiSDOME in Strype Eccl Mem I App
You wil not dimove that evil wel placed 2788

No. 25 r 3. 323 It dimoves every discruciating pain from t

stomach

Dimp, V rare, [app shortened from Dimple

V ] trans To dimple, or mark with dimples

2821 Clare Vill Minstr I 232 natter
dimp’d the brook. Ibid. II 223 Ere yet a hmlstone patter

ing comes, Or dimps the pool the rainy squall.

Dimple (di mp’l), sb Also 5 dympi^
denced only from 15th c

,
and app not

till late in the i6th origin uncertain.
J-"/ ,

answers to OHG dutnphtlo, MHG tmipfik /'

fel, mod G dumpfel, iumpel pool, but
. j

not historically made out It has also been couai
historically made i

with dtmble, and conjectured to be a nasa

deny of dip, or a dim of dint with conson

change.]
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1

A small hollow oi dent, permanent or evan-

escent, formed in the surface of some plump part of

the human body, esp in the cheeks in the act of

smiling, and regarded as a pleasing feature.

^ 1400 Destr Troy 3060 Hn ch3'n full choise was With a

dympuU full derne, daynte to se 1588 Greene Peutdosto

(ifo7J 19 Sh®® dimples in her cheekes *598 Florio,

PozzmCt dimples, pits, 01 little holes in womens cheekes

161X Shaks IVtnt II 111 101 The Valley, Ihe pretty

dimples of his Chin, and Cheeke 163a Milton IJAllegro

30 Wieathed Smiles, Such as hang on Hebe’s cheek, And
love to live in dimple sleek. 1784. Mad D’AnaLAV Diary

4 Oct ,
Thiee letters in her hand, and three thousand

dimples in her cheek and chin I 1813 Byron Giaour (Orig

Draft) II. Wks (1846) 63/1 note. Like dimples upon Oceatfs

cheek. 1870 Emerson Sac ^ Solti
,
Dom, Life Wks (Bohn)

III. 42 Parents, studious of the witchcraft of cuils and
dimples and broken words

b. The action of dimpling.

1713 Steele Guardian No ag The dimple is piactised

to give a grace to the features, and is frequently made a
bait to entangle a gazing lover.

2. transf. Any slight surface depression or in-

dentation resembling the preceding, as a dip in the

surface of land or a ripple 011 the water
1632 Lithgow Trav, vi. 278 Whereon (say they) Elias

oft slept, and . that the hollow dimples of the stone was
onely made by the impression of his body 1664 Power
Exp JP/ttlos I 3 Not absolute perforations, but onley dim-
ples in their crustaceoiis Tunica Cornea 1796 Withfring
Brit, Plants IV 82 Upper part [of fungus] convev, with
or without a dimple in the centre i8oz Southey Thalaba
xi xxxviii. The gentle waters gently part In dimples lound
the prow 1815 Guide to Watering Places agg In a dimple
of the hill rises St Anne’s Wei! 1892 J Mather Poems
51 In dimples of the mountain layThe panting herd of deer

3. Comb.
1874 Mrs Whitnfy We Girls ix. 184 Her dimple cleft

and placid chin 1892 A Stekry Lazy Mtnsir 80 Sweet
little dimple cheek—Meruly dancing

Di'mple, [fpiec, sb]
1 irans. To mark with, or as with, dimples.
1602 Marston Antonio's Rev in 111 Wks 1856 I no,

I will laugh, And dimple my thmne cheeke With capring
joy 1697 Drydem vu 43 With whirlpools dimpl'd

1796 SouTKEY Ball, Dontca, No little wave Dimpled the
water’s ed^e 1830 Tennyson Lilian id The hghtnirm
laughters dunple Ike baby roses m her cheeks 1847-8 H
Miller First Impr vi (1837) 102 Here the surface is

dimpled by unreckoned hollows there fretted hy uncounted
mounds iSgx B FirstFam Tasajaraxm, Leaden
rain, .dimpling like shot the sluggish pools of the flood.

2 mtr. To break into dimples or ripples, to fonn
dimples, to iipple.
a 1700 Drvden Q ), Smiling eddies dimpled on the mam

1735 Pope Prel ScU 316 As shallow streams run dimpling
all the way, 1762 Goldsm. Cit W, cxiv, She is then
permitted to dimple and smile, when the dimples and smiles
begin to forsake her 180S Wordsw Prelude vi 632
A lordly nver . Dimpling along in silent majesty xSgx
Thackeray Hum 11 (1876) 181 Cheeks dimpling with
smiles 1864 Tfnnyson Aylmers F. 149 Low knolls That
dimpling died into each other

Driupled, pj>l. a [f Dimple sb. or v. + -ed.]
Marked with or as with dimples
<**577 Gascoigne Wks (1587) That dimpled chin

wherein delight did dwell 1599 H. Buttes Dyeis dne
Dinner Cvb, Choise, Right Quinces small dimpled or
dawked 1606 Shaks. Ant ^ Cl ii 11 207 Pretty Dimpled
Boys, like smiling Cupids 1654 Milton Camus iig By
dimpled brook and fountain-brim 1733 Hogarth Anal.
BeaitH X 6s The tapei dimpled [finger] of a fine lady
1878 B Taylor Deukalion i, m 30 Beyond the daik blue,
dimpled sea, Lie sands and palms

Di'uipleitieut. rare, [f Dimple v. + -ment ]
The fact or condition of being dimpled

, a dim-
pling.

1856 Mrs Browning Aur Le^h i. 39 And view the
ground’s most gentle dimplement 1862 — False i>iep iv.

Where the smile in its dimplement was
Bi’mpler. mtice-wd [f. Dimple v + -er l

]
One who * dimples ’ or forms dimples.
17*3 Steele Guardian No ag p 5 We may range the

Mveral kinds of laughers under the following heads. Ihe
Dimplers The Smilers. The Laughers 'The Grinners.
The Horse-laughers.

Bi'iupliiie, "vbl. sb. [f. as prec. + -ing 1 ] The
action of toe verb Dimple (usually in tntr.
sense).

liTSKviiiom Hermaphrodite Vllis (Rtldg) II 700/1
She prais’d the pretty dimpling of his skin 1771 Goldsm,
Frol Craddock's Zobeide g While botanists all cold to
smiles and dimpling. Forsake the fair, and patiently—go
simpling. 1820W IsxnuG SketchBk i Spectre Bridegroom

338 A soft dimpling of the cheek.

Bi’mpliug, ppl. a. [f as prec. + -ing 2 ] That
dimples

; that forms or breaks into dimples.
,*735 Somerville Chase iv 407 Ev'ry hollow Rock, that

o er the dimpling Flood Nods pendant. 1795 Mad D’Ar-
BLAYLrf i8 June, When I look at ray dear baby, and see

ui^pling smiles 1824 W Irving T Trav. I 295A trim, well made, tempting girl, with a roguish dimpling
face 18^ Faber Sir Lancelot (1857) 7 With . , dimpling
globes of nuphar netted o’er

Dimply (di mpli), a [f. Dimple sb + -y
] Tull

of or chaiacterized by dimples
1726-46 Thomson Winter 83 The wanderers of heaven

» dimply pool 1727 Philifs Ode to Miss
ruUemy Dimply damsel, sweetly smiling a 1790 T War-
ton Triumph 0/ Isis Poet Wks (1802) I g Ike smooth
surface of the dimply flood 1884 Illustr, Sydney News
20 Aug. ig/2 Aunt Flo’s face grew dimply.

Dimps. dial. Also 9 dumps [?deriv of
Dim, or dial variant of dumps, Dump sb ] Dusk,
twilight

*693 R Lyde (of Topsham, Devon) Retaking ofShip in
Alb Gamer Vll 4go, I got no nearei than a mile from the
bar, m the dimps [dusk] of the night. 1886 ElworthyW Somerset Word-bk

, Dumps, twilight , same as Dimmet
Hence Bxmpsy a dial

,
dusky, as * It’s getting

a bit dimpsy ’ (Devonsh )

Di*nL-si glited, a. Having dim sight (Jit.

mAfig)
1561 T Norton I. ttb, Olde men or they

whose eyes are dimm sighted 1679 Bedloe Popish Plot
A ij b. They are veiy dim-sighted that cannot see through
such Impostures 177s Adair Amer Ind 230 Our dim-
sighted politicians. 1840 Dickfns Barn Rudge xxix, Mr
Chester was not the kind of man to be dim sighted to
Mr Willet’s motives i88y Spectator 20 Aug 1116 When
the dog gets old and dim-sighted

Hence Di msi ghtedness.
i66x Hickeringill Wks (1716) I. 278' It may seem cioss

to us . through our shoit and dimsightedness. 1822-56
De Quincey Confess, (1S62) xgo Ifa veil interposes between
the dim sightedness of man and his future calamities.

+ DiuiTL'riate. Chem Obs. [Di- 2 2 a n ]
The old name for a (supposed) compound of one
atom of hydrochloric acid with two of a base.
1838T Thomson C/um Org Bodies 228 When we dissolve

cincTiomna in muriatic acid we always obtain a dimuriate
This IS obviously 2 atoms of cinchomna to 1 atom of

muriatic acid

Dimyary (di’miaxi), a. and sb. Zool [f mod.
L. dimydrtus (JDtmydrta name of group/, f. Gr.
St- twice + fxv-5 muscle (lit.

‘ mouse ’) . see -ary 1
]A adj. Double-muscled . said of those bivalve

molluscs which have two adductor muscles for

closing the shell. Also Dimyariau (dimiie<»Tian)

a B. A dimyary bivalve.

*835 Todd Cycl Anat I. 712/a Shells which have
belonged to dimyary moilusks 1854 Woodward Mollusca
(i8g6) 26 The cytherea and other dimyaries 1866 Tate
Brit Moilusks ii 18 The freshwater Conchifera aia all

dimyarian bivalves.

Din (din), sb. Forms 1-5 dyne, 1-7 dyn,

3 dune (*<), 3-7 dme, 3- din (also 4 deone, dene,
5-6 dynne, 5-7 dinne, 7 deane, dynn, dinn).
[OE dyne ( •—OTeut *duni~z), and dynn, corresp.

to ON. dynr dm ( —"^dunju-z or *dunjo-d)
j f Ger-

manic root duit-\ cf. Skr. dhUni roaring, a tor-

rent ; also ON. duna fem. ‘ rushing or thundering
noise’ (peril, a latei formation from the verb)

Elsewhere m WGer only the derived vb. appears

;

see next ] A loud noise; particulaily a continued

confused or resonant sound, which stuns or dis-

tresses the ear.

a looo Satan 466 (Gr ) Se dyne becom hlud of heofonum.
a 1000 Sal 4 Sat 324 (Gr ) Vast heo domes
Sehyre. ciaoo Tnn Coll Horn 117 po com a dine of
heuene cixog Lay. 1*374 wes swiSe muchel dune
pemes tier dremden cxasoGen fyEx 3467 Smoke upreked
and munt quaked . Ai was moses one in 9is dine zuo
Hampole Pr Consc 7427 Als wode men dose and makes
gret dyn 1393 Langl P PI C xxi 6g The erthe quook

And dede men for )>at deon comeii oute of deope graues
GX400 Destr Troy 274 Sone he dressit to his dede Sc

no dyn made 1535 Stewart Cron Scot II. 281 To
vincust thame with litill start or dyn 1589 R Harvey
P Perc (1590) 21 A man may stop his eaies to hear their

dinne x6io Shaks Temp, i< ii. 371 He make thee rore,

That beasts shall tremble at thy dyn. X667 Milton P, L
X 321 Dreadful was the dm Of hissing through the Hall

171a ^TZ.z.x.'&Spect, No gog r a The dm of squallings, oaths,

and cries of beegais tUtoScsm Lady ofL 1 iii. Faint,

and more faint, its failing dm Returned fiom cavern, chff,

and Imn 1848 Lytton Harold xi vi. From the hall

came the din of tumultuous wassail 1855 Macaulay Hist
Eng III I All the steeples from the Abbey to the Tower
sent foith a joyous dm.

b The subjective impression of a sounding or

ringing m the ears.

1651 Hobbes Leviath. i 1 3 Pressing the Eare, produceth
a dinne 1787 Cowper Let ag Sept , I have a perpetual

din m my head and hear nothing aright

Din, V. Pa. t. and pple dinned (duid) Forms •

I dynnan, dyman, 3 dunen, -ien, denie, dmen,

4 denen, dennen, donen, 4-6 dyii(n, 5 dunnyn,
4- dm. [In I ,

OE dynnan, dyman= OS. duman
to give forth a sound, ON dynja (dnndt) to come
rumbling down, to gush, pour, MDu and NRh
dunen, MHG. tumn to roar, nimble, thunder, all

•—OTeut *dunjan, from root of Din sb ON
had also duna to thunder, rumble —OTeut. *dun6-

jan In II app. a new formation from the sb ]

I. 1

1

. mtr (In OE and ME ) To sound, ring

with sound, resound Obs.

Beowulf 1338 (Th ) SiSJimt se hearm-sca3a to Heorute
ateah, dryht-sele dynede c xzo5 Lay 30410 pa eorSe gon
to dunien CX1225 St Marker (1B66) 20 pa puhte hit as

pah a punre dunede. ^1x300 Cursor M, 1770 (Cott ) pe

erth quok and dmd again \ytrr dinned, dynet, dened],

a X300K Horn 392 pe foie schok pe brume pat al pe curt

gan denie 1375 Barbour Bruce xvi 131 To schir colyne

sic dusche he gave That he dynnyt on his arsoune c 1430

Syr Gener (Helm MS ) i b. He uncoupled his houndes
and blew his horn, Al the forest dynncd of that blast 1513

Douglas AEneis xi i 8g So lowd thair wofull bewaling

habundis, That all the palice dynms and resouadis.

DINDLE.

p b. Of persons . To make a loud noise
;

to

roar.

c 1430 Golagros ^ Gaw vii, Than dynnyt the duergh, m
angir and yie. With raris, quhil the rude hall reirdit agane
II 2 . trans. To assail with din or wearying

vociferation.

1674 N Fairfax Bulk 4 Seiv To Rdr , Why should the
ears of all the neighborhood be dinn’d with the Cackle ?

1786 tr BeckforcCs Vathek (1868) 85,

1

want not to have my
ears dinned by him and his dotards 185^ Singleton Fiigil
I 377 With never ceasing words On this and that side is

the hero dinned 1872 Black Adv Phaeton xix 263 The
deafening causeway that had dinned our ears for days past
8. To make to lesouncl; to utter continuously so

as to deafen or weary, to lepeat ad nauseam
;
esp

in phr to dtn (somettiing) into (some one’s) ears.
1724 Swift Draptet^s Lett Wks 1753 V ii 32 This hath

often been dinned in my ears 1830 Scott Demonol vii
218 Horrors which were dinned into their ears all day
a x83g Praed Poems (1864) II 272 My own and other
people's cares Are dinned incessant in my ears X842 S
Lovfr Handy Andy 1, The head man had been dinning
his instructions into him 1877 Black Green Past xxxix
(1878) 315 It was the one word Gazette that kept dinning
itself into his ears.

4 mtr. To make a din ; to resound
; to give

forth deafening or distressing noise

1794 Wordsw Guilty Sorrow xlvi, The bag-pipe dinning
on the midnight moor i8ao W Irving Sketch Bk I 63
His wife kept continually dinning m his ears about his
idleness 1831 J Wilson Unimore vi 13 Steep water-falls,
for ever musical, Keep dinning on 1875 Jowett Plato
(ed. 2) III 228, I am perplexed when 1 hear the voices of
Thrasymachus and myriads of others dinning in my ears

Din, dial form of Dun a

II Dinauderie (d*nand3rs
)

[Fi ; f Dmant,
(otmoxly Dinand, a town ofBelgium, on the Meuse,
‘ wherein copper kettles, etc , are made ’ (Cotgr
i6ii)

; so F. a copper-smith or biazier.]

Kitchen utensils of biass, such as were formeily
made at Dmant ;

extended in recent times to the
hrass-woik of the Levant and India.

1863 Kirk Chas Bold I. viii 343 Kitchen utensils which
undei the name of Diiianderie were known to housewives
thioughout Europe, being legularly exported not only to
France and Germany, but to England, Spam, and other
countnes

II Dinar (d*na x). Also 7 dma, dyna, denier, 8

denaer, 9 denarir, d£u^, dinar [Arab and Fers

JdtiS dinart a. late Gr, ^vapion, a. L. dendrttis ;

see Denarius ] A name given to various oriental

coins • applied anciently to a gold com, coire-

spondmg to the Byzantine denarius aurt, or crown
of gold, and to the goldmohr of later times; after-

wards to the staple silver coin corresponding to the
modem rupee ,

in ‘modem Peisia a very small ima-
ginary com, of which 10,000 make a tomaun (now
= about 7J ^d, but m 1677 = £3 * M , Yule).

1634 Sir 'T Herbert Trav 41 The usuall Come within
the Moguls Territories are Pice, Manunoodees, Rowpees,
and Dynaes 1638 Ibid (ed 2) 38 The Dina is gold worth
thirty shillings 1698 Fryer Acc E India 4 P 407 And
100 Demers one Mamoody And 20 Pise one Sliahee

Both which are Nominal, not Real. X753 Hanway Trav
(1762) I V. Ixiv 292 The toman, bistie, and denaer are
imaginary. Ibid, 293 We always computed the mildenaer
or 1000 denaers, equal to an english crown of gr Ibid 294
The silversmiths commonly make use of pieces of money
instead of weights, especially sisid denaers of muscal in
weight xSxg Elphinstone Acc Canhul (1842) I 391 In
towns, the common pay of a labourer is one hundred
denaurs (about fouipence half-penny) a-day, with food
1841 — Hist Ind, II 67, 2000 dinars were given to him
‘to yay for his washing’ 1850 W Irving Mahomet
xxxiii (1833) 172 An annum tribute of three thousand dinars
or crowns of gold 1883 C J Wills Mod Persia 63 note.

The merchant class, too, use the dinar, an imaginary com.
one thousand dinars make a keran, so one dinar is the

lifer of

t Dinarcliy. Obs rare-** la.,dhs.¥.dtnarckte

((iotgi ), f dm- improp. for Dl- 2 (after bi-, bin-)

H- Gr. apxji rule.]

1656 Blount Glossogr, Dinarchy, the joynt Rule or
Government of two Princes xyzx Bailey, Dinarchy, a
Government by two
Dinast- see Dynast-.

Di’uder. dial. [app. a modification of dener,

dinneere, eaily forms of Denier ] A local term

for the denani or small coins found on sites of

Roman settlements, esp at Wroxeter in Shropshire.

1778 Eng Qtizetleer (ed 2) s v. Roxcester, Peasants,

often plough up coins, called Binders, that prove its anti-

quity 1847-78 Halliwell, Binders, small corns of the

lower empire found at Wroxeter, Salop Spelt dynders by
Kennett 1859 All Year Round No. 3. 55 The dullest

ploughboy working here picks up denarii, and calls them
dmders. 1^3 C W King Early Chr. Numtsm 236 The
clay disks, variously impressed, often found amongst Roman
remains in this country, popularly called dmders

Dindge, var. of Dings sb and v.

Dindle (di ndT, di nT), V Chiefly (now only)

Sc. and north, dial In 5-6 dyn.(d)l0, 9 dinn’le,

dm-nal, dinle. [Derivation obscure; probably

more or less onomatopoeic ; cf dingle, tingle, and
tinkle

;
also Du tmtelen to ring, and to tickle, to

prick or sting lightly, Flem. iingkelen to sting

as a nettle (Kilian)
,

also F. tintillant, tinging,



DINDLE. 374 DING.

unging, tingling, tinioner to ting often, to glow,
tingle, dingle (Cotgr ) ,

m which theie is a similar

association of the vibration of sound with the thrill

of feeling.]

1 . inti

.

To tinkle
,
to ring oi make a noise that

thnlls and causes vibiation

cii^Piomp Parv iai/2 iSoSMaynp
Siller Gun r 113 Wi' tliai, the dinlin drums rebound 1827
Tinnant PaptUry Storm'd 3 Diiineltii Deaf Meg and
Crookit Mou [two Cannons] Bcgoud wi’ ane terrific blnttei

At the gieat bteeple 's found to battei 1893 t^rcvLNSON
Catnona 165 ‘ Tlie voice of him was like a solan's, and
dinnle'd in folks’ lugs

'

b tians. To thrill oi cause to vibrate with
sound
{I'o dvidle the make the welkin ring )
23x3 Douglas Mnets x xiv. i6q Than the Latynis and

eyk pepill Troianys The hevynnys dyndlit [x5S3 dynlyt]
with a schowt at anis 1843 Whisilebmkte (Sc Songs)
Ser, in (i8go) I. 379 A steeple that dmht the skye Wi' a
clinkin’ auld timmer-tongued bell

2 . tnii To be in a state of vibration fiom some
loud sound, shock, or percussion , to tremble,

quiver, reel

1470-83 Malorv Arthur V viii. He dyd commaunde hys
trompettes to blowe the blody sownes, in suche wyse that
the ground trembled and dyndled. 1313 Douglas jEueis
VIII iv. 126 The brayis dyndlit [1333 dynlit], and all doun
can dusche 1366 Dbant Horace Avij, 'Ihey made the
quaueryng soyle To dindle and to shake again. 18x4 Scott
Wav xliv, ‘ Gariing the very stane and lane wa 's dmnle
wi’ his screeching ' 1871 P H Waudell Psalm civ. 3Z
Wha leuks on the Ian’, an' it dinnles

3. intr To tingle, as with cold or pain
1483 Catlc. Anri. 100/1 To Dindylle, condolerc 1377

Stanyhurst in Holinshed Chron (1587) II a6/i His fingers
began to nibble his ears to dindle, Ins head to da7rle 1787
Gross Pioviuc, Gloss,, Dtndle, to reel or stagger from a
blow 1833 Robinson Wluthy Gloss

,
To Dtndle or Dinnlc,

the thrill or reaction of a part after a blow or exposuie to
excessive cold. 1892 Northumbld Gloss , Dmnelt, to tingle
as from a blow, or in the return of circulation after intense
cold. 1803 Stevenson Catnona 173 ‘ Young things wi’ the
reid life duinling and stending in their members ’

Hence Dmdling vU so. mdippl a,

1S7B Langham Gard Health 234 Eai es ache and dindling,
jmt in the juice [of Feueifew] and slope it in 1633 D
Dickson i’mcf Wks (1843)1 87 The dinneling of the rod
is yet in the flesh 1669 W Simpson Hydrol Chym go He
could aftei a while feel it run along his arms to his very
fingers ends, with a dmdling and pricking as it run along,
x8^ [see Dindle v i.]

Dindle (di nd’l, cli n’l), sh 1 dml. Also diunle
[f Dindle v.’] A thrill, a tingle
1818 Scott Hit Midi. x\v, ‘At the first dmnle 0’ the

sentence * 1858 Mus Oliphant Latrd 0/ Norlaou HI. go
It 's something to succeed even though you do get a dmnle
thereby m some corner of your own heart.

Di’udlei sh ^ dial Popular name of various
yellow Composite flowers • see quots
1787 W. Marshall E Norfolk Gloss

, Dindies, common
and corn sow-tbistlesj also the taller hawkwceds. 1878
Britten & Holland Plant n

, Dtndle ,
.
(e) Lconiodon

Tar^acum Nor/ Sujf
Dindle-daadlet "o. [Reduplicated form of
Dandle v., with change of vowel, expicssing alter-

nation.] trnns To dandle or loss up and down,
or to and fro
exs^ CovE.viX>kh% Carrying Christ's Cross X (ed 1)107

Rem. (Parker Soc 1846) 263 Whether it he sumcli that
Chrj^tesbody should be dyndle clanled & vsed, as thei vse it

Dine (dam), w. [ME dim~n, a. F. dtne-i, m
OF. disner {digner, disgmr) = '

2\ disnar, {dimar,
dinar). It disinare, desinare, med L. disnaie (from
OF.). Generally held to be .—late L. type *dis~
ptnare, for disjejunare to breakfast, f dis- expiess-
ing undoing (Dis- +jejiintuvi fast; the inter-
vening stages being disj 'nar, disnar, disner
In this view disner contains the same elements ulti-

mately as F dSjenner, OF. desjuner to breakfhst, Disjunl,
and owes its greater phonetic reduction (cf. aider —

L

adjntare) to its belonging to an earlier period The shift-
ing of meaning whereby disner ceased to be applied to the
first meal of the day, while its form ceased to recall L
^ejiinmm or O’B.jeSner, would facilitate the subsequent
introduction of desJeilner'v/V.tx the required foim and sense ]

1. inir To eat the principal meal of the day, now
usually taken at or after mid-day , to take Dinner
Const, on or upon (what is eaten), offizt. stock 01
supply)

1897 R. Glouc (1724) 338 [Hu] nolde htmne wciidc
a vot, ai hii dinede bere. £-1380 Seuyn Sag (W) 3830
For my wil es with tham to dine 1362 Langl P. PI A
Prol 103 Goode gees and grys, Gowe dyne, gowe I c 1430
Stans Pner6/^ in Babees Bk (1868) 31 And where so eueie
pou be to digne or to suppe, Of geiitilnes take salt with
pi knyf 1386-34 Tindale fohnxxi. la Jesus sayde vnto
them come and dyne IWvcLir, ete je, Rev Vers break
your fast] a 1333 IjO Blrners Hiimt Ixit 217 They rose &
herd masse, & dynid 1390 Spenser F Q i. ix 33 His
raw-bone cneekes. Were shronke into his lawes, as he did
never dine. 1603 Shaks Meas for M iv 111 139, I am
mine to dine and sup with water and hian 1709 Steele
Tntl^ No 104 p 1 Jenny sent me Word she would come
and dine with me 1782 Cowper Gilpin 193 All the world
would stare. If wife should dine at Edmonton, And I should
dme at Ware 1817 Byron Beppo xlni, I also like to dine
onbecaficas 1841-4 Emerson Wks (Bohn)
I. 106 A great man scarcely knows how he dines [or] how
he dresses x886 Besant Chtldr. Gtheon i. x, Malendadines
off cold tea and bread.

b Phrases. To dine forth or oul : to dine away
from home To dine 'iutih Duke Humph ey • to

go dmncrless
Of this phiasc the origin is not altogether clear. In the

17th c. It was associated with Old St Paul’s, London, And
said of those who, while others were dining, passed tlieii

time walking in that place, 01 sitting in ‘ tlie chair of Duke
Humphrey’, or ‘ at Duke Humphrey's table’ According
to Stowe, the monument of Sir John Beauchamp theie was
‘by Ignorant people misnamed to be' that of Humphrey
Duke ofGloucester, son of Henry IV (who xvas leally buried

at St Albans) Nares says an (adjacent) part of the churcli

was termed Duke Humphiey's IValk, (A diffeicnt origin

IS however given by Fuller ) The equivalent phrase 111

Edinburgh appears to have been ‘To dine with fat ^Giles

and the Earl of Murray ’ (who was interred in St Giles’s

Chinch) sec quot 1680, and Irving ///si Sc Poetry S79
1390 Shaks Com hrr 11 11 211 If any aske you for your

Master, Say he dines forth. (1592 G Hauvi y hour Lett
(Naies s v /J/z/lc //j///.y»A>tf)'), To seek his dinnei m Ponies
with duke Humphrey 1399 Bp Hali Sat in vii 6
'1 row’st thou where he din’d to day 1 In sooth 1 saw him
sit with Duke Humfray ] 160^ Penniless Pari 7 hread~
bare Poets (Farmer), Let me dine twice a week at Duke
Humphry's table [1^33 Rowi bv Match at Midn. 11 in

Ha/1 Dodilcy^lW 51 Are they none of Duke Humphrey s

furies? Do you think that they devised this plot in Paul's

to get a dinner? 1639 Maync City Match iii lu Ibid
XIII 264 Your penuiious fathci, who was wont To walk
his dinner out in Pauls Yes, he was there As constant as

Duke Humphrey] 1633 Fuller Hist Cainb {1840) 223
Being loath to pm himself on any table uninvited, he was
fain to dine with the chair of duke Humphrey namely,
reading of books in a statioiiei’s shop in Paul’s cburchyaid
a 1661 — IVort/ues, London (igS), After the death of Duke
Humphrey (when many of his foiraer alms men were at a
losse for a meal’s meat,) this proverb did alter its copy ;

to
dine with Duke Humphiey importing to be dinnerless
1680 Fr Si MPiLL Bamshm Poverty 87, I din’d with saints
and nolilemen, Even sweet St Giles ana the Earl of hlurray.
1748 Smoli ETT Rand Iv (Farmer), My mistress and
her mother niiist have dined with Duke Humphrey, had I

not exerted myself 1835 Col. Hawklr Dtai

y

(1893) II

88, 1 was obliged to ‘dine with Duke Humphrey', and
content myself with a few buns [1838 Gi n, P Thompson
Audi Alt II. IxwiiL 33 To turn them all over to Duke
Humphiey’s mess.]

1

2

trans To eat
; to have for dinner Obs.

ci38o Sir Fernmb, 1277 ous sum what to dyne
e 1380 Chaucer Sompn T. 129 ‘ Now, maister ’, quod the
wyf, ‘What wil ye dine?* 1470-83 AIalory Arthur xvi.
viii, She prayd hym to take a lytyl morsel to dyne

3 To furnish or provide (a person) wuh a dinner

,

to entertain at dinner
j
to accommodate for dining

purposes.

*399 Langl Rnh Redeles iti. 60 The dexve dame
diiicth hcni . And flbstiith hem flbithe till they file kunne

Match at Midu n 1 m Ha/I Doddey'AXW
28 As much bread as would dine a spairow GX7Z4 M
Henry Wks (1835) II 674 He often dined the minister
that preached X815 Scon GuyM xxvi, An oaken table
massive enough to have dined Johnnie Armstrong and his
merry men. 1840 LlverH Lonequer 1, We were dined
by theoiti/eiis ofCoik 1876 G Mcrfoith /A rtwc/« Career
1 1, xi. 197 Tlie way to manage your Enghsliman is to dine
him 1887 Illustr, Lond, Nmvs 4 June 644 The saloon is

capable of dining 118 passengers

Dine (dam), sb. Obs exc. dial [f Dine v ]
The act of dining

; dinner
e 1400 Rom, Rose 6302 They ben so pore They myght

not oonys yeve me a dyne. 1360 Ron and Crt. Venus iv,

631 That tnay to thair dme suld dres thainc h.iiste]ic 1793
Borns Auld Lang Syne at,We twa hae paidlel i’ the burn,
Frae moimn sun till dine taxSoo P'air Annie SiueetWtllte xiii in Child Ballads (1885) in Ixxiii 194/1 When
ye come to Annie’s bower, She will be at her dine.

Diner (dai noi). [f Dine v +-iR.]
1 . One wlio dines

; a dinner-guest
X813 L Hunt Pcast ofPoets 8 The diners and barmaids

all crowded to know him 1831 Mavne Rlid Scalp Hunt
II, After the regular diners had retiied «88i HatpeFs
Mag LXIII 2x8 Dinners aie far fewer than formerly, and
the diners are chosen rather more exclusively.

b Biuex-oiit one who is in the habit of
dining from home; esp one who cultivates the
qualities which make him an eligible guest at

dinnei-tables
1807-8 Syd Smith Plymley's Lett, Wks 1859 II 162/1
He IS a dinei out of the highest lustre 1884 Byron yuan
XVI Ixwii, A brilliant diner out, though but a curate 1836
Mrs Browning Anr Leigh iv. Poems 1890 VI 154 A
libeial landlord, graceful dmer-out x86a PiasePs Maq,
July 46 He was also a bou-vivant, a ‘diner-out’ and a
story-teller, and a man of convivial habits
2. (7 .S’ A railway dining car,
x8go Commercial Gas (Cincinnati) zg June, One coach,

the chaircar, sleeper and diner overturned 1894 Columbus
(Ohio) Dispatch 3 Jan , A new dining car which is the
first diner built by that company.
Diner(e3 obs forms of Dinnbb
II Dinero (dme ro) [Sp. dinero penny, coin,

money :—L. //ewrtnx/j ; cf. DaNiRH.] a ‘A money
of account in Alicante, the twelfth part of a sueldo’
(Simmonds Diet Trade 1858). b. A Peruvian
com, one tenth of the sol, equivalent to about ed
English
1833 P Kelly Univ Cambist i 3 Each Sueldo being

divided into 12 Dmeros 1868 Seyd Bullion 147 The
Spanish Assay Mark is 12 dineios of 24 grams for
Silver

t Dines. Obs [?a corruption of Dignessb]
In phi By God’s dines, by God's dignity orhonour

:

cf Deniui!.

1399 Po^Tr.n Angry Worn Ahingd (Percy Soc Ifir rme good words, or, by God’s dines He buckk i
jour birclspit Ibid loa lie fight with the next man Tby Gods dines x6oS liyall C/rtw n ?
I am .Til Gnyon if I had not rTthci [etc ]

*

tIMlietio, «. Oh ,ari [f, Gi
whiiled round (1 5ive-eiu to spin round cf kn!
whirling, rotation) -f- -ic ] Of or belonsmir to
lot.Ttion; lolatoiy & i.

1668 Gi anvh I Plus Ultra x 72 Of the Spots and Dmettick motion of the Sun JJinet

I' Dine-tical, a. Ohs [f. as piec + alI

=

nrec
1646 Sir r Buowni Pseud Ep vi v 204 The Sun

.ilso a dincticall motion and rowles upon its owne
1664 Power hxp Philos iii x68 ThirEreat
.Tgainst tlie D1net1c.1l Motion of the Earth rtfxSCtcatum (1714) 193 A spheiical figure is most commodZs
for Uinetic.Tt motion or 1 evolution upon its own Axis.

Diuful (di nfCil), a [f Din sb +-I'ul] Full
of dm or resonant noise

, noisy.

1877 Jh Ackir Wise Men xx The tunnpet-tongued exploitsof diiiful war 1889 A T Pasr Eyes lhanm 73 Thegong IS beaten at quick inteivals, but even that dinfulsound is not sufficient to keep one awake
Ding (dll)), z; at ch or dial Also 4-6 dyng(e

yfe t smg. 4- dang (5- north.), 3-5 dong, a-i
dannge, 4-5 dange, 7 dung ;

pi dungeu
(-yn), dongen, 5-6 dong(e, 6-7 dung

, also 4-5
dange, 4- (5- noith ) dang , 4 {_south ) dynged
6 ding’d, dmgde, 6-7 danged. Pa pple, 3-6
dungon (-yn, -m), 5 dwngyn, doungene, 4-5
dongen (-yn, -un), 6- .Sc dung (6-7 doung, 6
donge)

,
also 6-7 [south ) dingd, ding’d. [Fre-

quent from the end of the 1 3tli c (m later use chiefly

northern'), but not recorded in OE Probably from
Norse . cf. Icel dengja to hammer, to whet a scythe,

Sw. danga to bang, thump, knock hard, Da
to bang, beat In Norse it is a weak verb, and
the strong conjugation in Eng., which after 15th c

IS Sc. or north dial., may be on the analogy of sim,
Jlittv, etc . cf. Bhing ]

1 1. mil

.

(or absol ) To deal heavy blows
;
to

knock, hammer, thump Ohs (or ? north dial.)

a 1300 Cmsor Af 19356 (Edin ) p.in wi]> suatpis J>ai )>aim

suang, and gremli on pair corsis dange c xyxiHteoelokiT^
K glcymen on be labour dinge. 13 CoerdeL
Richard took his ax ful strong, And on the Sarezyn he
dong 1393 Langi. P PI C. xvii 179 Noper peter ^e
porter ne paul with his fauchon, That wolde defende me
hcuenc doi u dyngc ich ncucrc so late xs Merry fesi
Alylner Abynqton 133 tn Ha/1. E. P P III 103 With two
staues in the stouie They dange thereon, wnyles they

myght tloure 1838 Scott F Af Perth xix, That Harry
Smith’s head w.is as haid as his stithy, and a haill clan of

Highlandmcn dinging at him?
2 tians To beat, knock, strike with heavy blows

;

to thrash, flog. To ding to death', to kill byre
peated blows (Now dial

,

chiefly Sc or north )

c 1300 Hnvelek 215 T he king ofte dede him sore swinge,

And wit hondcs smcrle diiige Ibid 227 Thanne he hauede

bcii ofte dungen £1323 Alcti Horn (1862) 71 Thai
dange hym tliat hys bocly bicdc C1400 Apol, Loll 38 He
)mt kiiowib hib lordis willc, & mand him not redy to do |>eT

after, schal be Uonguii wi}? mani dmgings c 1400 Deilr
I roy 2135 Dyng hoin to deth er any dj'n ryse cxifa

1 "maiHC rj- Gaw 3x67 With lus tayl the ci Ih he dang a xjap

Ski ETON Now smgive, 17 Behold my body, how Jewes

It donge with scourges strong. 1333 Blllenden Aiwyii

(1832) IIj lie dang his hors with the spurns 1349 Cmnpi,

Scat xvii 131 He [the horse] vas put in ane cart to drag

and drau, quliar he vas euyl dung & broddit 1363-7 Bu-

chanan Reform St Audios Wks (1892) ii Nor jit sal it

be Icful to the said pedagogis to ding thair disaples 1647

H. More SonqofSoul 11 111 iii xxv, The rider fiercely

dings His horsL with iron heel. 1674 Ray N C Words 14

To Dtn^, to Beat 1862 Hislor Piav Scot 88 He’s sairest

dung that ’s p.iul wi' his am wand 1870 Ramsay Rentm
V. 146 Let ae dell ding anithcr Alod Suffolk colloq Say

that again, and I’ll ding you in the head

f b To ciush with a blow, smash Obs
c 1380 Sir Fernmb 104, [I] wil kii|>e on hem my mi3t , &

dyngeii hem al to doustc 1583 Stanyhurst Mneu in

(Alb ) 89 Dingd with this squising and massiue burthen 01

/Etna

i* c. To thrust through, pieice (with a violent

thrust) Sc. Obs
XS36 Bellenden Cron Scot ix. xxix (Jam), Scho dang

hir self with ane dagger to the hert, and fell down aeiu.

Ibia XV IS (fam ), He dong hym throw the body with ane

swerd afore the alter

3 fig To ‘beat’, overcome, suipass, excel

[1300-20 Dunusr Poems xxxviii 9 Dungiii is the deidV

dragon Lucifer] 1724 Ramsay Tea~i Misc 1*733)
j

*4

Auld spiings wad ding the new 18x4 Scott ’

It dings Balinawhapple out and out 1884 C/teslure Glos,

Ding, to surpass 01 get the better of a pereon xw3

Stevenson Catnona 188 We’ll dmg the C^pbells ^
their own town. Afod, Berwickshire Prov ,

Duns dings

4

.

To knock, dash, or violently drive (a tog)

some dnection, eg away, down, in, out,

etc. To ding down, to knock down, thrust down,

overthrow, demolish ; to ding out, to drive out 0

expel by foice.
, ,

13 1%. E Alht P B 1266 Digten dekenes to de^

dungen doun cleikkes a X340 Hampole PsMterCm W
He dyngis out Jje deuyl ha Jj®

hertis of his serua -

c moo Apol Loll 71 If I higge ageyn )je bmg pat I S

doun, I raak raesilfe a trespasor C142S WYNTOUN

‘viii xxvu. 36 Hot jiai ware dwngyn welle away a a



DING. 875 DINGHY.
Douglas Mneis x v 154 Manfully to wythstand At the

cost syde, and dyng thame of the land c 1565 Lindesay

(Pitscottie) Chr&» Scot (1728) 64 His Thigh Bone was
dung in two by a Piece of a misframed Gun a 1^72 Knox
//is? 1846 1 204Thei dang the sclattisof[f]hoiisis

*893 Nashe Christ's T 31 a, The bespraying of mens
braines donge out against them 1598 Marston Pygnial

V 156 Piometheus Is ding'd to hell 1601 — Pasqml ^
Kath III 4 Hee dings the pots about, 1610 B Jonson
Alch V V, Gur Downe with the dore Kas 'Slight, ding

It open 1613 Hayward Norm Kings so The Duke brand

ishing his sword dung downe his enemies on euery side

x6^ MinoK Arso/ (Arb) 57 Ready to ding the book

a distance from him 1645 Rutherford Zott 357
That which seemeth to ding out the bottom of your com-
forts 1653 Uequhart Rwelais i xxvii, He dang in

their teeth into their throat 1663 Spalding Trouh Chas /,

(1829) 24 They masterfully dang up the outer court gates

1676 Row Elai-Ps Autooiog ix (1848) 145 Rudders
being dung oflF their hinges 1686 tr Chardin's Trav
67 Wind which if it be violent dings ’em upon the coast.

1783 Spanish Rivals 8 Sometimes he dings his own head
against a post 1816 Scott Old Mori xxviii, ‘ You and the

whigs hae made a vow to ding King Charles aff the throne
’

1871 C Gibbon Lack ofGold xii, 1 have been trying to

ding you out ofmy head 1886 Hall Caine Son o/Hagar
1. 1,

‘ That 's the way to ding 'em ouer

'

b Without extension (In quots neuterpassive,

as in ‘ a loaf that cuts badly ’)

1786 Burns A Dream iv, But Facts are cheels that winna
ding, An’ downa be disputed Mod Sc. Prov Facts are
stubborn things ; they 'll neither ding not drive [1 e they
can neithei be moved by force as inert masses, noi driven
like cattle]

1 6 intr. (for rcjff ) To throw oneself with force,

precipitate oneself, dash, press, drive 0/>s.

CX400 Sowdone Bab 1263 Tno thai dongen faste to-geder
While the longe day endured c 1430 Hymns Virg (1867)
122 All they schall to-gedyr drynge. And euerychon to ober
dynge £'1470 Henry Wallace 1.41X On ather side full last

on him thai dange 1627 Drayton Moon Cn^Poenis (1748)
182 They . dnve at him as fast as they could ding

b To precipitate or throw oneself down, fall

heavily or violently. To ding on ; to keep falling

heavily, as rain (but in this use, associated with
beating ad), (Now only iV)
C1460 Towneley Myst (Surtees) 141 Greatt dukes downe

dynges for his greatt aw, And hym lowtys 1332 Lyndesay
Momrche X422 Frome the Heuin the rane doun dang Fourty
day is and fourty nychtis ifioa Marston Antonio's Rev
IV 111 Wks 1856 I 123 As he headlong topsie turvie dingd
downe, He still cn’d ' Melhda 1

' 1663 Spalding Troub.
Chas. I (1829) 44 A great ram, dinging on night and day

0.

To throw oneself violently about, to fling, to
bounce To huffanddmg to bounce and swagger.
1674 Ray S ^ E C Words 64 To Ding, to Hing. *680

New Catch in Roxb Ball V. 249 Jack Presbyter huffs
and dings, And dirt on the Church he flings a 1700 B E
Diet Cant Crew, To Huff and Dmg, to Bounce and
Swagger *706-7 Farquhar Beaiud Strat in lu, I dare
not speak in the House, while that Jade Gipsey dings about
like a bury 1712 Arbuthnot "^ohn Bull ii, lu. He huffs
and dings at such a rate, because we will not spend the
little we have left

6. In imprecations ; =Dabh v ii. died.
i8aa Scott xxvu, ‘ Deil ding your saul, sirrah, canna

ye mak haste' <2x860 May Jones Courtsh (Bartlett),
You know it's a dinged long nde from Pineville. 1861 Geo
Eliot Silas //8s Dmg me if I remember a sample to match
her 1879 Tourgee FootsErr (1883) 292 Ding my buttons
if she am't more Southern than any of our own gals *883
C F Smith in Trans Amer Phtlol Soc 47 Dine and
dtwed, moderate foims of an oath peculiar to the South
7. Slang or Cant (see quot )

J^H, Vaux Flash Diet , Dmg, to throw, or throw
away To dmg a person is to drop his acquaintance
totally; also to quit his company, or leave him for the
time present.

8. Arch. To cover a bnck wall-surface with a
thiu coat of fine mortar, trowelled smooth, and
jointed to imitate brickwork, not necessaiily fol-
lowing the actual joints.

1893 A Beazeley m Lei 21 Nov, An architect, who
showed me the letter containing the word Dinging told
me the verb is in living technical use 1894 [see below]
Hence Di uging vbl sb.
a *34® Hampole Psalter cxxii 3 pat he delyuer vs of all

temptacioun & dyngynge 1340— Pr Cense 7010 Dyng-
yng of devels with namers glowand. C1400 [sees] 161 x
'^TGA.yEnJbnsure, a beating Or dinging 1894
“rice Book 49 ‘ Dinging (a coat of thick Time-white and the
joints afterwards struck with a jointer)

'

Ding (dig), W 2 [Echoic But in use confounded
with Ding v t and Dir v ]
I intr. To sound as metal when heavily struck

;

to make a heavy ringing sound
Dinging and singing, Fiom

slumber I rung her. *848 Dickens Dombey ix, Sledge
hammers were dinging upon iron all day long *87* DailyNasos 20 Jan , The bellow of the bombardment has been
Clinging in our ears.

To speak with wearying reiteration. Cf

(1842-6) III 658 To ding

hie
*** eaies, and to perswade him to thinke

nB
'insure, wanting his mothers benedictioun 1847-

Jo taunt
I to reprove 1881 MissJACKSON.FWfA Word-bk

,

s v,, The Missis 'as bin dingin'

a koittm’ the Maister a stockin’ in

c ^ 5®8am W Worcestersh. Gl
II io ding into the ears, ‘

to drive or force into
tae ' _ - -ears appears to unite this with Dingw.I and

*596 Dalrymple tr. Leslie's Hist, Scot, iv. (1887) 233
Inculcating and dinging it m the eiris and myndes of alb
*773 Goldsm Siooj^s to Conq 11 in, If I’m to have any
good, let It come of itself, not to keep dinging it, dinging
It into one so 1833 Thackfray in Four C Eng Lett 557 To
try and ding into the eais of the great, stupid, virtue-pioud
English that there are some folks as good as they in
America 1879 Browning Ned Bratts 227 What else does
Hopeful ding Into the deafest ear except—-hope, hope’s
the thing 7

Hence Di ngme sb sixAppl a.
i8aoW Irving Sketch bk , Boar's Head Tavern. (1887)

*39 The dm of carts, and the accursed dinging of the dust-
man’s bell

Ding (dig), sb 1 dial. [f. Ding r/.i] The act
of dinging . a a knock, a smart slap

,
b a vio-

lent thrust, push, 01 dnving
a 1823 Fohby Voc. E Anglia, Ding, a smart slap

, parti-
cularly with the back of the hand 1876 Whitby Gloss,
Ding, a blow or thrust, the disturbance of a crowd. ‘A
ding an* a stour’, a commotion and dust

Ding, sb.'k and adv The stem of Ding v 2, used
as an imitation of the ringing sound of a heavy bell,

or of metal when struck Often adverbial or with-
out grammatical construction, esp when lepeated
1600 Skaks a Y, L V 111 21 When Birds do sing, hey

ding a ding, ding. i8ox M G Lewis Tales 0/ Wonder,
Grim White Woman xxm, ‘Ding a ding ’ ding-a-ding 1

'

Haik I hark 1 in the air how the castle-bells ring * 1808
Mayne Siller Gun iv 143 Dmg, dmg, ding, dang, the bells
ring in a 1843 Hood To Vasixhall 2 It haidly rams—and
hark the belli—ding-dmgle 1839 Capern Ball 4 Songs
92 Whistling and cooing. Ding, down, delly

t Confounded with Din sb
*749 J Rav Hist Reb (1732) 383 The noisy dmg of the

great falls of water 1868 Doran Saints <!| Sin. 1. 114 The
Puritan pulpits resounded with the ding of politics

't* Ding, Obs, Also dinge Some kind of
household vessel.

x394/»z/ in Arckseol XLVIII, 131 Imprimis one great
dmge for bread iiij>. *624 Ibid 130 One trunck, one ding,
one flagon.

Dmg, Sc var Digne a Obs worthy
“t Ding-ding. Obs. Also ding-dong. An

expiession of endearment
1364 Bulleyn Dial agst Pest (x888) 91 He goeth a

woyng, my dyng, dyng , and if he spedeth, my dearlyng,
what getteth he, my swetyng? 1602 Withals Diet 61 My
ding dmg, my darling a x6i* Beaum & Fl. Philaster v
IV, Let Philaster be deeper m request, my dmg dongs, My
pairs of dear indentures, kings of clubs.

Ding-dong (di'gdp g), adv ,
sb and a [Echoic ]

A. adv
,
or without grammatical construction.

1. An imitation of the sound of a bell.
c 1360 T Rychakdes Mmgonus m Collier Hist Dram

Poetry (1879) II 376 [In the midst of his play he hears the]
‘saunce bell goe ding dong’. 1610 Shaks i li. 403
Full fadom flue thy Father lies Sea-Nimphs hourly ring
his knell. (Burthen ding dong) Harke now I heare them,
ding-dong bell 1673 Dryden Mistaken Husb i n, 'Ihe
Gold m his Pocket Chimes ding dong 1844 Dickens
Chnstm Carol v, Clash, dang, hammer, ding, dong, bell
Bell, dong, ding <21882 Rossetti Whs (1890) II. 343 And
bells say ding to bells that answer dong.
2. ‘Hammermg away’ at a subject; m good

earnest, with a will
*672 R Wild Poet Licen 29 Their learned men will

write Ding-dong x68o Otway Cams Manus ni 11, They
are at it dmg dong 1719 D’Urfey /*i^/s (*872) VI 361 We
rallied the Church militant, And fell to work ding-dong. Sir
1823 Miss Mitford in L’Estrange Life (1870) II. 207,
I shall set to work at the ‘Heiress' dmg-dong x888 El-
worthyW Somerset Word hk , Ding dong, in good eainest,
with a will We in to it ding-dong, hammer and tongs
B sb.

1. The sound of a bell, a repeated nnging sound

,

a Jingle of nme in verse or song
, also a bell or

other instillment that makes a ringing sound
c 1360 T. Rychardes Misogonus m Collier Hist Dram

Poetry (1879) II 37S [The oTd gentleman pulls the points
off his own hose to give them as a reward to Cacurgus,
who calls them ‘ding-dongs’, and rejoices that some of
them have ‘ golden noses ’ ] *6n Cotgr

, Dindan, the
dmg-dong, or ringing out of bells rjogBrit Apollo 11 No,
70 3/2 Her Sing-Songs sound as well as Country Ding-
Dongs a 1845 Hood PatPd not MatcJCd ix, If the bell
Would nng her knell, I’d make a gay dmg-dong of it

*854 Emerson Lett ^ Soc Aims, Poet ^ Ivtag. Wks
(Bohn) III 158 Who would hold the order of the almanac
so fast but for the ding-dong, ‘Thirtydays hath Septembei,
etc ’ 7 Ibid 160 They do not longer value rattles and ding-
dongs, or barbaric word-jingle

2 Ho) ology. An arrangement for indicating the
quartern of the hour by the sinking of two hells of
different tones Also attnb.
1822 Scott Nigel 1, O ! St Dunstan has caught his eye

he stands astonished as old Adam and Eve ply their ding-
dong i860 E B Dfnison Clocks ^ Watches (1867) 170
When theie are more than 2 bells the hammers are worked
by a chime barrel, because the chimes are not generallj the
same thing repeated, as they are with ding dong quarters
Ibid 171 This may be made to indicate half quarters
at about 50 mm past the hour . the clock would strike

3 dmg dongs and one bell more
3 A term of endearment

,
=Ding-ding, q. v

O. adj (attnb use )

^

1. Of or pertaining to the sound of bells or the
jingle of nme
Ding-dong theory, m Sdence of Lang , a humorous name

for the theory which refers the pnmitive elements of lan-
guage to phonetic expresaon naturally given to a con-
ception as it thiilled for the first time through the brain,

the utterance thus called forth being compared to the sound
naturally emitted by a sonorous body when struck.
XTO2 Southey Lett (1856) I 9 You complain of the bells

at Portslade, dingdong spot 1820 — Devits Walk 30 In
ding dong chime of sing-song rhyme 1872 A. J Ellis
Presid, Addr, to Phtlol Soc 10 Take the three principal
theories, irieverently termed Pooh-pooh ' Bow-wow

!

and
Ding-dong > Ibid. X3 The Ding-dong theory has, so far as
I know, received no other name , let us call it symphonesis
*880 D Asher tr L Geiger's His* Hum Race 28 It has
in England been called the ding-dong theory
2. Characterized by a rapid succession or alterna-

tion ofblows or vigorous strokes
;
vigorously mam-

tamed, downright, desperate. Ding-dong race

.

a
neck-and-neck race.

1864 Daily Tel 7 Dec , A ding-dong race ensued for the
remainder of the distance 1870 Daily News 7 Dec , Could
they hold the place under such a ding dong pelting 7 2879
Pall Mall Budget 17 Oct. 22 To read the . story of
that dmg-dong fighting 1883 W E Norris No New
1 king III XXXV. 224 If it came to a regular ding-dong
tussle between us 1883 E Pennell-Elmhirst Cream
Leicesiersh 333 By help of example and ding-dong deter-
mination

3. dial. ‘ Great, startling, extraordinary.’
18S7 S' Cheshire Gloss s v

,
I’ve gotten a job . the wages

bin nothin' very ding dong
D Comb ding-dong-do ggedly adv {jionce-

wd), with vigorous and dogged repetition of effort.
1870 Dickens Lett (1880) II. 439, I have been most per-

severingly and ding-dong-doggedly at work.

Di'U^-dO'Ugf, V. [Echoic . cf. prec. sh.]

1. intr To nng as a bell, or like a bell ; alsofig.
in reference to persistent or monotonous repetition.
1659 Torriano, Tmtillare, to jangle, to gingle, to dmg-

dong, or ring shrill and sharp, as some bells do *837
Carlyle Fr Rev ii iv 1, But hark the toesm begins
ding-dong-ing <*1843 Barham Ingol Leg, Kmght ^
Lady, Fust dinner bell rang out its euphonious clang At
five . and the last Ding donged at half-past 1890 Daily
Neivs 2 Jan 5/3 She rarely takes up a new song year by
year she ‘ dmg-dongs at the same old ditties' 1891 G
Meredith One of our Conq (xSgo) 136 You could have
hammer-nailed and ding-donged to your heart’s content
2. trans. To assail with constant repetition of
words b To repeat with mechanical regularity
*797 T Park Sonnets 85 Honest Ned Whose jealous wife

ding dongs him 3834W Waterworth Eng ^ Rome 173
Some men dare to ding-dong in our ears the words
Dinge (dmdg), sb Also 7 dmdge. [See next ]A broadish dint or depiession on a surface caused

by a knock or blow j a slight hollow or indentation
1611 Cotgr

,
Bosselure, a bruise, dmdge, or dint, in a

peece of plate, or mettall *844 Bamford Life ofRadical
42 His hat was napless, with . dmges on the crown 1862
Mrs Riddell IPbr/if /« xvii (1865)189 In my keep-
ing your pride shall not even get a dinge 1884 Cfieshire
Gloss, Dinge, an indentation 1894 Times 27 Oct 8/t The
paint only is scratched, and there is not a dent or dmge
anywhere else

Dinge, » ^ Also 7 dmdge. [app. a northern
dialect word, of recent appearance in literatme,
origm uncertain.
Possibly representing an earlier *denge from ON dgngja

to hammei
, bang, beat see Ding v , and cf singe fromOE

seugan —sangjan But latei onomatopoeic origin fiom
amt seems also possible ]

trans. To make a broadish hollow or depression
in the surface of(anything), as by a knock

;
to dint,

bruise, batter.

1611 Cotgr
, Bosseler, to dmdge, or bruise, to make a dmt

in vessell of mettall, or in a peece of plate 1869 Lonsdale
Gloss, Dmge, to dint, to bruise, to make a hollow 1871
DailyNews ax Sept

,
Its brass scabbard is dinged and bent

in two or three places 188S Sheffield Gloss, Dmge, to
mdent, to bruise. (It ihymes with mt^e )

Hence Dmged (dindgd) ppl. a. ,
dinged work,

repouss6 work in metal
1874 Knight Diet Mech,, Dmged-work, work embossed

by blows which depress one surface and raise the other
X883 Fitzpatrick T N Biitke I 239 A heavy long-
tailed coat and a dinged high hat

Dingo, V ‘k dial or rare colloq [Belongs to
Dingy a j trans To make dingy
1823 Lamb Elia Ser. it A micus Redtv

,

A suitj originally
of a sad brown, but which • has been dinged into a true
professional sable 1883 Chmnb Jml 525 ‘ My cabin is

rather dinged ' was the apology of the oyster dredger as he
ushered me into his yawl 189* Rutland Gloss,, sv. It
dmges (or ?dingies) my hands sitting in the house.

Dmged///. a 1 • see Ding v^ 6
Dmged (dmdgd), ppl « 2 - gee Dinge v 1

Dmgee, nonce-wd [f Dinghy: cf Baegbe]
One of the crew of a dinghy
1836 E. Howard R Reefer xxxiv, I ordered the dmgees

to be piped away

t Dmger. Obs ? =Ding sb 3

*S33 J Kene in Weaver Wells Wills (i8go) 40, Ij candel-
styks of latyn, vj dyngers ofpewter

II Dinghy, dingey (di ggO. Also 9 dingy,
dinge e, dinghee [a Hindi deiigi 01 small
boat, wherry-boat, dim. of dehgd, d^tga, a laiger

boat, sloop, coasting vessel. The spelling with
h m Eng is to indicate the hard g ]
1 Onginally, a native rowing-boat m use upon

Indian nvers ; of vanous sizes and shapes, resem-
bling sometimes a canoe, sometimes a wherry. In
the West of India applied to a small sailing-boat

used on the coast.



DINGILY. 876 DINING-ROOM.

[t794 Riggvig ^ Senmanshif I 24a Dtn^as aie vessels

used at Bombay and are navigated sometimes by lowing
with paddles They have one mast . which lakes much
forward On the mast is hoisted a sail resembling a
settee sail ] 1810 T Wili iamson F lud Vade Mccuvi
II 135 (Y ) On these laiger pieces of watei there are usually

caiioesj 01 diiigies 1832 Mundv Pen ^ Penal Sk hid II

148 A little diiighee, or Ganges wheiiy 1835 BuRNrs
Trew Bokhma (ed 2) I 15 Wc weie met by several

‘dingies’ full of armed men 184s Stocquelir Handhk,
Bf it India (1854) 185 Wherries, or dinghees, manned by
two lowers and asteeisinan, are to be found in numbers at

all the wliaifs i&fyX Gi eat Exhib OJfic Cat, II 909 The
Dingee or Bum boat of Bombay, is a small boat, from 12 to

20 feet in length with a raking mast, and a yard the same
length as the boat Ihtd, 910 Cutch Dingee These vessels

aie from 30 to 50 feet in length some of them aie decked
wholly, others only abaft the miren mast, and a small part

forwaid 1879 F. Pollok Sport Brit, Bmmah I. 19 We
set out on our hopeless task in a small dinghy

2 . Hence extended to small lowing-boats used

elsewhere . spec, a ‘ a small extra boat m men-of-

war and merchant ships’ (Smyth Satlor^s Word-
hk ')

;
also, the boat or ^tender* of a yacht, steam-

launch, or similar craft ; b a small pleasure row-

. mg-boat
;
usually on the Thames, a small light*

skiff, clinker-built, for one, sometimes two, pair

of sculls, and with 01 without outriggers.

1836 Markvat Midsh Easy xi, Jump up here and lower
down the dingey, 184s Darwin Voy Nat viii (1879) i6g

Mr Chafleis took the dingey and went up two or tinee

miles fiiither 1873 Early News 16 Aug, Ciedit must .

be given to the sciilleis foi even ventining out in then little

dingies in such loiigh watei i88z Nares Seamanship
(ed 6) 147 A dingy is useful foi landing the men. 1884
Illnstr Land. News 20 Sept 268/3 They had but just time
to get into the dinghy, a boat 13 ft. long and 4 ft wide

in which they drifted nearly a thousand miles acioss the
Atlantic. 1885 Act 48-9 Vitt c 76 § 29 The teim ' vessel

’

shall include any . boat, landan, wherry, skiff, dingey,

shallop, punt, canoe, raft, or other craft

3 Comb dinghy-man
1878 D Kemp VacAt ^ Boat Sailing (1880) 518 Dinghy-

man. The man who has chaige of the dinghy of a yacht,

whose duty it is to go ashore on criands,

(di'iidgili), advy [f. DiNGYfl -t--liY2.]

In a dingy manner; with a dirty or dull black

appearance.
2826 Lit Souvenir 102 This wainscotting .. looks but

dingily. 1830 Erases^s Mag I. 757 Tiowseis, dimly and
dingily seen thiough the separation of his swallow tailed

coat *837 Hawtiiornc Twice told T (1831) II xv 226
Yonder dingily white lemnant ofa huge snow-bank

f Dinguy, adv.^ Obs, nonce-tvd [? f Ding v ]

? Forcibly, as one that dings a thine down.
a isss Philpot Exam ^i- Writ (Parker) 370 These do

confute so dingily the sentence and s^ing of Floribell

Diuginess (di ndgmes) [f. Dingy a, h- -ness ]

The cpmlityor condition of being dingy
,
disagree-

able want of brightness or freshness of colounng
18x8 in Todd 1824W Irving T. Trav. I 208 Something

in the dmgmess ofmy dress sti uck the clerks with rever-

ence. 1867 Trollope Chron BaiseiW xlv 10 A certain

dmgmess of appearance is respectable x888 Miss Braddon
Fatal Three 1. 11, There was not even a flower-box to redeem
the dinginess of the outlook

Dingle (di gg’l), sb. [Of uncertain origin A
single example meaning ‘deep hollow, abyss’

13 known in islh c ; otheiwise, the word ap-

pears to have been only in dialectal use till the

1 7th c., when it began to appeal m literature. In
the same sense dtmble is known from the i6th c

Dimbte and dingle might be phonetic doublets : cf.

cranibh and crangk.l A deep dell or hollow ; now
usually applied (app. after Milton) to one that is

closely wooded or shaded with trees ; but, accord-
' mg to Ray and in mod Yorkshire dialect, the name

of a deep narrow cleft between hills

1XX240 Sotules Warde in Cott, Horn 263 His lunes ant
his domes derne beo€ ant deopre eni sea dmgle
[=abyss of the sea cf Ps xxxv 6 Vnlg Judicta tua
abyssus multa] 1630 Drayton Muses Eltzvnm 11 29 In
Dingles deepe, and Mountains hore They cumbated the
tusky Boare 1634 Milton Comus%ii, 1 know each lane,

and every alley green, Dingle, or bushy deli of this wild
wood 1636 James IterLam 357 Amongst y° Dingles and
yo Apennmes 1674 Rav N, C, Woids 14 Dmgle, a small
dough or valley between two steep hills 1757 Dyer
Fleece i 134 Dingles and dells, by lofty fir embowYd, 2796
Southey Occas Pieces y. Poems II 226 Seek some seques-
tered dmgle’s coolest shade i8xo Scott Lady ofL in 1

12 Both field and forest, dingle, cliff, and dell. And solitary

heath, the signal knew 2876 Whiihy Gloss
, Dingle, a

cleft or nairow valley between two hills

Hence Di ngfly a., abounding in dingles, of th^

nature of a dingle
2841 Hodgson Hist Norihmlld ii. Ill 393/e Stone-

crofc burn joins the dingly channel of the brook. 2855
Chainb Jrnl III 260 Sweet dingly dells and bosky bowers

Dingle (diigg’l), V [In sense i app dim. of

Ding » 2
. cf tingle, jingle But in the other

senses mixed up with dindle and tingle ]

1 intr. To ring as a bell, or glass, to tinkle,

jingle. Hence Di’nglmg vbl sb

2827 Praed Poems hB65) II 220 Thus north and south,

and east and west, The chimes of Hymen dingle 2849
Knife ^ Fork 16 Amid the dingling of glasses

f 2 . intr. To ring or tingle, as the ears with sound
1573-80 Baret Alv, D 750 Dingle or dindle mine eares

ring, or dingle, imiunt anres

3 mir and Dans To tingle (with cold, a blow,

etc)
2854 R H Patterson Ess Hist Sf Ait (1862) 18 If its

particles happen to be set a vibnting by a sharp dingling
blow 1877 ^ Line Gloss, Dmt'le, to tingle ‘I've

nettled mysen, an’ my fingers dingles unberable ’ 1886 .S IF
Line Gloss s v , My arm begins to dingle and feel queer.

4:. intr To vibrate with sound ,
=DiNnbE v 2.

1833 Scott Wav xliv, ‘Garring the very stane and-lime
wa's dingle wi’ his sciecching* [So latei odd ; original
ed , 1814, had dinnli, the Scotch form of Dindle ]

Dingle-bird. [f. Dingle zi.’] The bell-bird

of Australia, Myzaniha melanophiys
1870 Wilson Austral SoneF 3® t'h® bcil-Iike clumings of

the distant dingle bud 2M3 Haiipur Poems 78, I list

the tinkling of the dingle-bird

Dingle-dangle (di r|g’l|daj qg’l), adv., sb'^,

and a. [redupl f. Dangle. Cf Icel and Sw
dingla to dangle. Da dmgle to dangle, to bob ]

A adv. In a dangling mannei , hanging loosely

1598 Flokio, Spendolone, dingle-dangle, danglmg downe
x6i2 Cotgr, Ti dialler to goe dmgle dangle, wig wag
2785 Warton Notes on Milton (T ), By dmgle he im-

de»st.Tnds boughs hanging dingle dangle ovei the edge of
the dell

B. sb A dangling or swinging to and fro;

concr a dangling appendage.
1622 Mabbe tr Aleman's Gusman D'Alf it 240 With

as many Bobs and other Dingle-Dangles banging at every

one of these 1702 VKmiman Pnlse Fiieitdn i. He’ll be
Iiangcd and then what becomes of thee ? Why, the honour
to a dingle-dangle by him 2853 Cai't Ciiamiik Jonrn,
France, lic I xi 173 Rustic beauties, who adorned their

liair with silver skewers and with dingle dangles

O adj. Hanging loosely and moving to and fro

,

swinging, dangling.
a 1693 Urquhart Rabelais in. ti (Jam ) This dingle-

dangle wagging of my tub. 2746 Btti Mag 294 'I Ins

dmgle dangle Figtiic of Gallantry that capcis next

So Di’nffle-da’iigfle to hang loosely dangling

or swinging to and fro

163a Sherwood, To dingle dangle, iidaller 2708 Wii-
soN, etc tr Peiiomus Aihiier 46 Purple Tassels and
Fringes dingle dangle about it. x86p Lonsdale Gloss,

Dinglfdangle, to dangle loosely said of pendulous 01

swinging objects,

Drngle-da'xigle, ^ rare—'^. [f. Ding-kong:
cf Dingle ] A clingling or ringing of metal
2708 Morrnux Rabelais v i (1737) 2 This dingle dangle

with Pans, Kettles, and Basons, the Coi ybantm Cymbals
of Cybele,

So Di agle-do’ngfle v [aftei Ding-dong]
2859 Capern Dal iS Songs 41 The dimiLr-bLll, the dinner-

bell, That dmgle donglts ihrongh the dell

Dingne, obs. foim of Dignk a, Dine v

II Dingo (cb i]go) [Native Anstialian name in

an obs dialect of N.S Wales.
The neaiest name in RiAlay KawilaroiKyilnghO in the

(now probably extinct) language of George’s River; in the

extinct Turuwul of Botany Bay, the n.ame •wMjfigilng]

The wild, or semi-domesticated dog of Austialia,

Cams dingo.

2789 Tench BotanyBay 83 The only domestic animal they
[the Aboiigincsl have is the dog, which in their language
is c.allecl Dingo 1790 J Huntlr App, Whitds Voy N S
Wales Wks 1837 IV. 493 A Rkingo, or Dog of New South
Wales 280Z G. Barrington Hist N S Wales xi 430
Tlie Dog or Dingo barks in a xvay peculiar to itself 2852
Munov Our Antipodes vi 253 The dingo, warmgal, 01

native dog does not hunt in packs 2868 Cableton A mtral.
Nights s The fierce dingo’s hideous eye 2884 Illnstr

Sydney News at 5/3 The sundowneis..me becoming
as lare as the dingoes

f'Dingtlirift (di’gjjnft). Obs [f DiNQzt'i +
Theip'JP J A spendthrift, a prodigal

1367 DMxrT Horace' Sat i (R), Wilte thou therefore, a
drunkard be A ding thrift and a knaue? 2579 E, Hake
Newes Powles Chmehyarde Eijb, That gallowes should
such Dingthrifts iccompence 2624 Sanderson Serm
(1632) 494 The Ding-thrifts proverbe is, Lightly come,
lightly goe 1682W Robertson /'Ar-rwcof (1693) 1160
The spendthrift or dingthnft had spent that money .ilso

attrib 1597-8 Bp Hall Sat iv v. 59 The ding-thuft
heire, his shift-got summe mispent.

2 The name of an obsolete game
13x2 in Mem Ripon II 72 Will Pislor de Rypon fuit

inventor cujusdam ludi pestiferi et a jure reprobati, qui in

vulgar! dicitur Dyngeihrjrftes [tSSj Academy 147/3]
Hence Di ngrthrifty a , piodigal, wasteful.

165s Younge Agst Drunkards 3 What may the many
millions of these ding thiifty dearth-makeis consume

Dingy (di’ndsi), a [A recent word of obscure

origin* not recognized by Dr. Johnson, Richaid-
son (1837) says ' Dingy zxsii dinginess are common
in speech, but not m wnting and gives only quot

1790 (sense 2) If Pegge’s and Ellis’s word be
the same (which from the ambiguity of the spell-

ing ng IS uncertain) it would appear to be a
south-eastern dialect word which has slowly made
its way into literary use
It has been conjectured to he a deriv of ditng^ which is

favoured by the explanation of sense i, given by Pegge, and
in other dialect glossaries ; but the pronunciation should
then have been (diijt) Also the eaily qiiots for sense 2
appear to refer solely to colour'\

1 . dial Dirty
2736 Pegge Kenhetsms, Dingy, dirty. 2749 W Ellis

Sh^herds Guide 331 What we, in Hertfoidshiie, call tag-

ging a sheep is cutting away, with a pair of shears, the

dingy wool from the hinder parts x888 Berksh
Dtngcy (‘g’ soft), coated with dirt

2 . Of a (disagreeably) dark and dull colour or
appearance

,
foimeily applied to a naturally

blackish or dusky brown colour
, but now usually

implying a duty colour or aspect due to smoke^
grime, tlust, weallienng, oi to deficiency of day-
light and freshness of hue

;
and so of depreciatory

connotation ^

of Error xxm. Black was her[Envy s] charim, drawn by diagons dire And land their
dingy car on Caledonian plain 1732 Sir T Hill HxslAmm s6 (Jod) Ihe smoaky and dingy black are easilv
distinguishable in it. 2790 G Ellis tr Athelstan's oL
I'utoiy 27 in spec Eng Poetry (T ), On the dingy sra
[inistransl ofOE on drngis {dynges, dyniges, dmnes)inere\
Ovei deep wsiters, Dublin they seek 2794 Sullivan Viem
Nat II 374 Ihe clingy vault, in whose pi ofundity we were
lost 1796 Hull Advetitser 27 Feb 2/3 The dingy mother
[.in African woman] lOv’d With eager step, and sought her
child 1826 Disrai i I Viv Grey m vn. Its plumage of a
dingy, 3 ellowish white 1837-9 Hai lam Hist Lit. I m, j

§ 60 180 Fields of buffaloes, whose dingy hide ,, contrasted
with the greyish hue of the Tuscan oxen 1834 Hawthorne
Png Notebks (1879) I 358 A dim, dingy morning i8«
Ma<auiav//w^ IV 603 Wi etched ly printed on scraps
of dingy p.iper such as would not now be thought good
enough for street ballads. 1866 G Macdonald Ann Q,
Netghh xiii (1878) 268 A great faded room, m which the
pi evading colour was a dingy gold 2877 Black Green Past
xwv, (1878) 280 His clothes getting dingier summer by
summer iSSa JIfanc/t 13 May 5/2 More disagree
able than the oingy weather and unlovely streets without

b. /tg Shabby, shady in lepiitation

1833 Thacki R/iy Neivcomes II 319 Doing me the honotfr

lo inlioduce me byname to scveial dingy acqu.untances
1881 II. Jami s Portr Lady xxi, I know plenty of dingy

people ; 1 don’t want to know any more

3 Contb
^
oii dingy-looking ; fiequentlyqimli.

fying colouit., as dingy lohiie, yellm, etc

1774 Strange m Phd Ttaus LXV 40 Angular lapllli

ot a dmgy-whitish colour 1838 T Beale Nat Hat
,‘ipiim BVm/e (1839) 377 A crowd of dingy-looking natives

287s W McIlwuaiih Guide Wigtownshve 45 The church

IS .1 dingy-looking edifice

Dingy, var of Dinghy

Dinic (di nik), a. and sb. 1 are
~

®. [f. Gr. Sfi/-os

a whirling + -ic ]

A adj Relating to diz'ziness or vertigo B sb

A medicine used to cure dizziness. Also Dl’mcal

a., in same sense
[1706 1’hillu‘S (ed Keisey), Dmtca, Medicines against

Di//incss ] 2722 Haii ey. Ihntcks, Medicines against the

Veitigo or Dus’iness m the Head 1854-67 C A Harris

Ikict Med. Icnmnol, Dtmcal, medicines which relieve

vertigo 2883 Syd 60c Lea , Dime, of, or belonging to,

giddiness. Also, applied to medicines that remove giddiness

Dining (doi uig\ vbl sb. [f Dine v h- ing^.]

1 . The action of the verb Dine ; a dinner.

7 a 1400 Arthur 142 l?cre WtSS Vrwe> n )>e kynge Of scottes

at jjatTlynynge 1646 Ckashaw Poems 212 Whole days and

suns devoured with endless dining C1815 Jane Austen

Pcfsnas (1833) I vni 268 This was but the beginning of

other dinings and other meetings 2837 Carlyle Fr, Rev

HI. m, in (1857)1! 227 Dinings with the Girondins

attrib 1806 &YD Smith Elem. Sk Mor Philos (1850)

332 Dining and supping virtues xBsx Carlyle Sari Res

i. XI, Dimng repartees and other ephemeral trivialities.

b. Dining-out

,

dining out of one’s own house

2861 WiiiON S. Gi iKiE Mem E Forbes m 83 Occasional

dinings out and tca-diinkings are lecorded 2^7 'fYNnALL

111 Daily News a Oet zji, Faraday . formally renounced

dining out.

2 . Comb, with sense ' used for dining ,
as dirm^-

cap, -hall, -parlour, -place, + dining-bed, the

couch on which the Romans reclined at table

{pbs ) ;
dinnig-oar, -carriage, -coaoh, a railway

carnage fitted up for dining on the journey

,

dixuug-cliaraber=

D

ining-eoom ;
dlmug-table,

a table foi dining at
;

spec, a rectangular table

with legs at the four cornci s, and capable of en-

largement by the inseition of leaves.

2381 Savile y-fliri/Kf’ //is/. I Ixxxii (1591) 46 Otho stand

ing vpon his “dining bed at last refrained their rag

2399 Nashe Lenten Stnjffii (1871) 94 An
inns of court, that hath not half greased

scarce warmed his lawyer’s cu^ion 1839 Mecfi mag

S Jan. a/^Q iixom Baltimore Amencati^bkj

now is a “dimng cai Mod Advt,, First and Tbir

“Dining Carnages between London *597

Shaks 2 Hen IV, 11 1 153 1 °
the Tapistry of my “dyning Chambers «i6*SFmm
Nice Valour ii i, What a great space there is Betwixt Loves

dining-cliamber, and his garret ' 18^
'^*^^^^^/.Mrhes^were

iMar 1/3 A “dining coach and two IheS
forced through the structure 2762 Mrs Fr Sheridan

S, Biduiph II 317 She asked why I had *"3"

into the “dining-parlour 2826 Miss Mittoed K*
^ j

II (1863) 348 The dining pailoui might pass for h s on y

sitting room 1790-2820 Wm Combe Demlm
Eng (1817) VI 258 A “dining party m high Me ^
Wills e, Inv.N C ^[Surtees i860)

f44
“dyninge f

He took
News 19 Mar 7/4 A man used to make

®”J**^®’,(j5joard

he IS asked whether he is a dining-table maker, a

makei, andso on
,*n a

Dining-room (d3i’mqiT«m)
,^^®/°°^„]iicli

pnvate house or public establi^ment la

dinner and other piincipal meals are take ,

which is furnished for this purpose.



DmiNG-TIME. DINOSAUR.
ifioi Holland Phny II 481 The fashion came vp at Rome,

that our dames had their beds couered all ouer with siluer,

yea, and some dining rooms with tables laid with the same
1661 Cowley Prop Adv Exp Pktlos , College^ large and
pleasant Dining-Room within the Hall for the Professors to

eat m i68t T. Jordan London's Joy in Heath Grocers'

Comp (1869) 547 London’s the DiningRoom ofChristendom

1708 in Sivtffs Wks (1755) II n 163 She shows him into

the dining room 1856 Lever Martins ofCro'M 129 The
daik wainscoted dining room, with its noble fireplace of
gigantic dimensions

piwing-time. The time at which people

dine, dinner-time ;
the time occupied with dinnei

fi4So Lohelich Gratlxn 391 In theost it was dyneng
tyme, Fore it was ny noon, and passed )>® pryme 1633
Ford 'Tis Ptty v Vj Now there’s but a dining-time 'Twixt

us and our confusion 1679 Shadwell True Widow i.

Wks 1720 III T2I Let’s take the an, and while away a
dining-time.

Diuite (dainsit) Mitt [Named 1852 after

Prof. Dim.] A yellowish fossil lesin found in the

lignite of Liimgiana m Tuscany
1854 Dana Mtn 475 Deposits large ciystals of the dinite

1863-72 Watts Diet Chetn, 11 . 334

Diuitro- (dsmsi Iro-) Chem (Before a vowel
dimtr-) [f Dlii+NlTao-]

1. Having two equivalents of the radical NOa
taking the place of two atoms of hydrogen, as

dimtrobenzene CflHi(NOa)2, dtmtrophenol CoHi
(NOO2O
1869 Roscoe Elem, Chem 409 We also know a solid sub-

stance called di-nitro-benrol 1873 I'o^oned Chem (ed ii)

760 Dinitrobenzene is produced by warming benrene with
a mixture of nitric and sulphuric acids 189a Pall MallG
17 Oct 7/2 Aniline colouis which are positively poisonous
. are picric acid and Its salts, dinitro-cresol, and aurantia

2 Dimtro-ce llulose, a substance CjiHj(NOa)2

Os, analogous to gun-cotton (irimtro-ceUulose),

produced by the action of a mixture of nitric and
sulphuric acids on cotton, whereby two of the
hydrogen atoms in the cellulose CsHsqOs ate

replaced by NOj. Also called soluble pyroxylin :

Its solution in ether and alcohol forms Collodion,

Rink (diqk), a Sc. and north, dial, [Origin
unknown.] Finely dressed, decked out; trim.
1508 Dunbar Tua Matitt Went 377 Him that dressit me

so dink ?a 1550 Freins 0/ Berwik SS {DunbaPs Poems
(1893) 287) Ane fair blyth wyf he had, of ony ane, Bot
scho wes sumthing dynk and dengerous. 1724 Ramsay
Teat Misc (1733) 11 200 As dink as a lady <1x795
Burns *My Lady's Gown My lady's dink, my lady's drest,
'Ihe flower and fancy o' the west 1821 '^vytxKenthu axv.
The mechanic, in his leathei apron, elbowed the dink and
dainty dame, his city mistress 1891 F. 0 . Morris inMom
Post 25 July 3/6 The pied wagtail, running about so nimbly,
dmk and dainty, over the lawn
Hence Dl'ukly adv
1788R GallowayPoems 163 (Jam ) They stand sae dinkly,

rank and file. 187X P, H Waddell cxix 32

Dink, V. Sc. [f. Dink «] trans To dress
finely, to deck
x8ix A Scott Poems 13a Ham ) In braw leathei boots

I dink me. 1820 Scott Abbot xx, I am now too old to dink
myself as a gallant to grace the bower ofdames
Dinmont (dmmant). Sc. and noilh. dial.

Forms
; 5 dymmond, 6 dilmond, dynmontlie,

9 dinmain, dinment, dimment, dimaoud,
dynmont, 6- dinmont [Etymology obscure:
the second syllable looks like ‘month’ as in
toimont twelvemonth, but the first is unexplained ]
The name given in Scotland, and the Border coun-
ties of England, to a wether between the first and
second sheanng.
1424 Sc Acts Jas I (1814) 4 (Jam ) Item, Gymmer, Dyn-

Gaitw* ilk ane to Mid 1494 Act Dorn Com. 353yam) Vij“ of gymmeris and dymmondis 154a Wills
(Surtees 183s) iig, 1 yeue vnto saynt cuthb'te

guild a dynmonthe or elhs the price 1549 Compl Scot vi
00 Ihe laif of ther fat flokkis follouit gylmyrs and dil-
mondis 1584 Vtsiry Bks (Surtees) x8 Item at Shaudforthe

^ a dinmont, and ij lams 1791-2 Statist
Acc Eenv III 155 (Jam) When they are 18 months old,

c
IS taken off they are called dimmotts

X814 Scott Wav xi, Killancureit talked . of top-dressing
and bottom dressing, and year-olds, and gimmers, and din-
monts 189a Northumbld Gloss 236 A lamb is called a
n<^ in autumn, and after the first sheanng of the new year,
a mnmont if it be a male sheep, and a gimmer if an ewe
X>in.na, Sc. for do not : see Do v.

Dinnage, obs f Dunnage, material used for
packing on shipboard.

Dinned (dmd), ppl a rare, [f Din v, -h -ed i
]

Assailed or disturbed with din : see Din v
T

Hyperion 11. ja8 When other harmonies
Ihe dinn d air vibrating silverly

Dinn.el(l, Sc. form of Dindle v
Dinner (dmai), sb Forms* 3-6 diner,

dyner, 4-5 dinere, dener, 4-y dynere, 5 dyn-
nere, dyneer, 6 denere, dynar, dynnor, dynner
(Jr dennar, denner), 6- dumer. [ME dtner,
a f diner (lij^h c in Hatz -Darm), subst. use of
pres inf diner to Dine.]

originally,

,^y majonty of people, about the
miclole of the day (cf Ger, Mtttagses5en\ but now,
oy the professional and fashionable classes, usually
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in the evening
;
particularly, a formally arranged

meal of various courses
,
a repast given publicly

in honour of some one, or to celebi ate some event.
X297 R Glouc (1724) ssShulke to diners deluol were, alas '

a 1300 CwsorM 3508 His fader Oft he fed wit gode dinere,
*393 Langl P P/ C V 38 Thei woide don for a dyner More
ban for cure lordes loue X432-50 tr, Higdon (Rolls) V 430
Syttenge with Oswaldus the Kynge at dyner [=*« tnensdl
a 1450 Hni dt la Tour (186S) 26 Whos wiff that obeiethe
wo«t, lete her husbonde paie for the dener *553 Ascham
in Lett Lit Men (C^amden) 14 Dynnoi and supper he had
me cpmonlie with him. 1557 W Towrson in Hakluyt
r oy US89) 1x6, I had the Captaine of the towne to dinner.
1503 WINJET Fom Scoir Thre Quest, xvm Wks 1888 I 84
Quhy mak je jour communioun afoir dennar, sen our
Saluiour instxtutet His haly sacrament efter suppare ? 1581
J Bell Haddoti's Anew Osor, 458 As he sate in the house
ofSimon at Dyner x6o6 Brvskett Civ Ltfea-j After dinner
a man should sit a while, and after supper walk a mile 1620
Venner Via Recta\m 173 Our vsuall time for dinner is
about eleuen of the clocke 17x2 Hearne Collect (Oxf
Hi^ Soc ) III. 37a At eleven Clock this Day, I being then
at Dinner in Edmund Hall Buttery. 17x8 Lady M W.
Montagu Let. to Ciess, Mar 10 Mar , She gaveme a dinner

fifty dishes of meat 1856 Emerson Eng Trax*,Wks
(Bohn) II 50 In an anstocratical country like England, not
the Trial Jury, but the dinner, is the capital institution

fb To seek Ins dinner with duke Humpluey :

see Dine v ih
2 attnb and Comb

,
as dinner-bag^ -book, -clubf

-company^ -course, -doctrine, -dress, -furniture,
-giver, -govon, -meal, -napkin, -plate, -room, -tea

;

dinner-giving, -like adjs ; dxnner-hour, the hour
at which dinner is taken, the hour or time occupied
by dinner

; dmnar-pair, the pairing of two mem-
bers of parliament of opposite parties dnnng the
dinnei-hour • see Pair

; dinner-party, a party of
guests invited to dinner, the social gathering
which they compose ; dmnex-set, a set of plates
and other ware of the same pattern for the dinner-
table; dinner-table, the table at which dinner
IS eaten, and round which a party of guests sit;

dinner-wagon, a tray with shelves beneath, sup-
ported by four legs, usually on castors, so as to be
easily moved, for the service of a dining-room,
X885 T Hardy MayorCnsierhr 1, His hoe on his shoulder,

and his *dinner-bag suspended from it. 18^W Water-
worth Ong Angltcantsin 124 This contradiction of belief
and practice, of prayer-book and *dinner-book, has long been
censured X836-48 B. D Walsh Aristoph

,
Acharntans 11.

vi. Involved by ‘‘dinner-clubs and debts e X430 Lvdo m
Turner Archit III. 81 The *dynere coursis eke at
euery feste.

_
1649 Milton A'x.&o/t xix.Wks (1847)320/1 Far

holier and wiser men than parasitic preachers , who, without
their “dinner-doctnne, know that neither king, law, civil
oaths, or religion, was ever established without the parlia-
ment

^
1865 Dickens Mut Fr i it, An innocent piece

of *dinner-fumiture that went upon easy castors. 1864
Burton Scot Abr I 111 109 The one keeps a “dinner-
giving house, the other does not 1891 Truth 10 Dec.
1240/2 Ecstasies of admuration over a superb *dinner-gown
x8oo Spirit Pub, Journals (1801} IV. 160 You step to a
friend's house on business, near his “dinner-hour 1892
Pall Mall G. 5 Apr. 3/2 That period of the evening

—

from seven to ten—which in parliamentary phrase is called
the 'dinner hour’. x86i Dickens Gt Expect xxii, A
“dinner-naplun will not go into a tumbler. 1894 Westm
Gas 24 Apr 1/3 He frequently secures a “dinner-pair, and
manages to get away from the House at 6 30. 18x5 Jane
Austen Emma xvi, Out of humour at not being able to
come for forty-eight hourswithout falling in with a “dinner-
party 1823 in Cobbett Rvr, Rides (1885) I 344 The de-
canters, the glasses, ‘ the“dinner-set ' of crockerj'-ware. X813
Eaaminer 10 May 299/2 A greater number ofpersons than
assemble at a “dinner or a tea-table. X852 Mrs Carlyle
Lett, II 162 ,

1

am to have a “dipner-tea with them next
Wednesday, 1895 Catal

,

“Dinner wagons, three-shelf,

plain turned pillars, on castors, mahogany, oak or walnut.

Dinner (di nai), v. [f Dinner sb.']

1 mtr To dine, have dinner ; also dinner it.

1748 [see Dinnering below] 1786 Burns Lines oninferv
w Ld. Doer i, I dinner'd wi’ a Lord 1818 Moore Fudee
Earn Pans viii 20 Where in temples antique you may
breakfast or dinner it

2 . trans. To entertain at dinner; to provide
dinner for.

1822 Blackw Mag XI 481 Hogg would have been dm-
nered to his death Examiner 337/1 Before that worthy
governor .. left the Cape, he was twice dinnered. 1859
Chadwick De Foe vi. 310 Harley dinnered himself into the
Speaker’s chair 1885 Geace Stebbing Aggravating Sch -

girl xxxiv, I’ll dinner them and I’ll supper them, but if they
want rooms . they may go elsewhere.

Hence Di nuenng vbl sb.

1748 Richardson ClarissaWks, 1B83 V. xi8 To think how
I had drawnmyself rahymysummcr-housedinnenng 1837

Q Rev 142 Few people are there so bored, as at the grand
dinnenngs of the London season x8$7 Carlyle Remm
II X43 Liverpool, with its dinnenngs . was not his ele-

ment

Drnuer-liell. The bell rung to announce
dinner; usually, the ordinary bell of the bouse,

hotel, ship, etc , rung at a fixed time
;
also, a par-

ticular bell used for this purpose
1682 O, N Boileaiis Lutrm iv. 206 For all Agree, no

Knell Could more concern them than the Dinner-bell 1

1^82 Phil Trans LXXII 376 Close to the chimney . a
dinner-bell hung in a common frame /txBgp L Hunt
Robin Hood XV v. The horn was then their dinner-bell,

1879 F W Robinson Coward Consc i viii, The dinner-bell

rang for the first time 1887 Spectator 26 Feb 287/2 The
dinner-bell would begin to nng at half-past 5

Diuuere'tte. [see -ette ] A little dinner
;

a dinner on a small scale, or for a small parly
187a M, Collins Pr Clarice II. v 74 He has a luxurious

bachelor's first floor m Piccadilly . where he sometimes
gives excellent dinnerettes

Di'nnerless, a. [-less.] Without dinner;
fasting.

a x66x Fuller Worthies, London (1662) 198 To Dine with
Duke Humphrey iinpoittng to be dmneilesse. 17^ Bnt
Apollo’^Q 29 3/1 Such as walk'd Dinnerless the Streets
riSxo S Rogers (1839) 201 Screwing a smile into his
dinnerless face 1859 Tennyson Idylls, Enid 1083, I left
your mowers dinnerless

Diuiierly (di naili), a and adv. [f. Dinner
sb -( -LY.] A. adp Of 01 pertaining to dinnei
B adv In a manner appropiiate to dinner
x6m Copley Wits, Fits, etc (N ), A merry recorder of

London met in the street, going to dinner to the lord
maior , , The dinnerly officer was so hasty on his way that
he refused to heare him 1836-48 B. D. Walsh Anstoph

,

Acharntans iv. iv, Did’st hear.. How cookishly, how
dinnerly He manages his duties?

Di‘xmer-time. Theufaualtimeofdming, the
time occupied by, 01 allowed for, dinner
1371 in Britton Cathedrals, York (1B19) 80 Swa y* yai

sail noghte dwell fra yair werk in y® forsayde loge na tyme
of y» yer in dyner tyme

^
1596 Shaks Merck V i i 105

We will leaue you then till dinner time a 1627 Middle-
ton, etc., Changeling (N ), Dinner time ? thou meanst
twelve o'clock 17x0 Tatler'No 258? 2 We were disturbed
all Dinner-Time by the Noise of the Children x^ Trol
I OPE He knew, etc. vi (1878) 28 Before dinner-time a recon-
ciliation had been effected.

Dlnnerward, toward dinner ; see -ward
Dinaiery (di'nsu), a. [f Dinner sb. -i- -y i

]
Characterized by dinner or dinners
1x1865 Mrs Gaskell Curious if True in Gray Woman,

etc (1865) 83, I ..disliked the dmnery atmospheie of the
salle A manger. 1889 Lowell (1894) II 363 Phila-
delphia was very dmnery, of course, with lunches and
Wister parties thrown in.

Dinnick, local var of Dunnock, hedge-spairow.
Dinning (di mq), vbl sb, [f Din v. -h -ing ^ ]
The action of the verb Din ; the making of a din
or noise of any kind

; f wailing, etc
13 CursorM, 18630 (GOtt.) Was adam hidan in his hale,

Thoru dome into ]>at dinning dale. 1375 Barbour Bruce
XIII, 153 Gret dynnyng ther wes of dyntis As wapnys apon
armor styntis. c 1400 Destr, Tr<^ 9618 With dynnyng &
dole for dethe of hor lord c 14^ Caxton Blauchardyn
xlm 162 The stour dynnyng and noyse that their horses
made 1683 E Hooker Pref Ep Porde^ets MysticDw
15 What shal wee sai then, or think of Sinirnlities, Huff-
mgs andDinnmfs? tZs\ Cksx Dante, Paradise xw 11 r
The chime Of minstrel music a pleasant dinning makes
1859 Smiles Self-Help vi 150 After four years dinning of
his project into the ears of the great.

JH'Uning, ppl. a, [f as prec + -ing 2 ] Making
a dm, disturbing with diu or noise.

1813 L. Hunt in Examiner i Mar 129/1 The noise of
these dinning fetters 1832 Tfnnvson Eleanore 131 With
dinning sound my ears are rife.

Dinnle, dum’le, mod. Sc ff Dindle 1 and v.

Dinny (drm), a. [f Din ri. + -y 1 ]
Resound-

ing with or filled with dm.
1768-74 Tucker Lt. Nat. (1852) 1 . 461 Sometimes my ears

are a little dinny

II DiuoCeraS (doinp'ser^s). [mod L. (Marsh,

1872) f Gr, S*iK-dj fearful, terrible -h leipai horn]
A genus of extinct ungulated quadmpeds {Dino-
cerata) of huge size, and having apparently three

pairs of boms. Hence Diao cerate a,, related to

the dinoceras, as a dinocerate animal.
1872 Marsh Amer, Jml Sc, ^ Art Ser 111 IV. 344 1877

Le Conte Elem Geol (1879) 506 The brain of the Middle
Eocene Dinoceras is only about one eighth the size of a
living Rhinoceros of equal bulk. s886 A. Winchell Walks
Geol Field 256 The dinoceras was like an elephant in size

It had short legs, and perhaps three pairs of horns,—one on
the snout, one on the cheeks, and one on the forehead

Dinomic (dsinf>*mik), a, [f. Gr. Si-, (Di- 2)

twice + voft-bs distnct -i- -10 ] Belonging or re-

stricted to two distncts or divisions (of the globe).
X863 Balfour Bot. § 1151 A natural family, common to all

the divisions [of the globe] is polynomic If restricted to
two or more divisions, the groups are etc

II DinOiMiis (dsm^’mis), [mod L. (Owen 1 843)
f Gr Seiv-6s fearful, terrible -1- opvis bud.] A name
given by Prof. Owen to a genus of recently extmet

birds of great size, the remains of which have been
discovered inNew Zealand ;

themoa of the Maoii
Hence Dlnoxni'tblo, Dino vnitbine ai^'s

, related

to, or of the nature of, the dmorms
1843 Froc. Zool Soc, 14 Feb 19 A communication from

Prof Owen was read, proposing to substitute the name
Dmorms for that of Megalomis, applied to the Great Bird
of New Zealand in his paper read at the previous meeting
Mr G Grayhaving previously used the term

for a genus of Bhrds 1865 Baring-Gould Werewolves
6 Like the dodo or the dmorms, the werewolf may have
become extinct in our age 1875 A Nfwton in Eneycl
Bnt III 7W2 The fragmentary ciamum of a large Bird,

combining Dmormthic and Struthious characters 1891
Athenaeum 14 Nov 651/2 An extinct dinomithme bird from
New Zealand

Dinosaur, deino- (dai Also m Lat.

form dinosau'rus, deino- [mod L dinosaw us
(Owen 1841), f Gr ^fiu-ar feaifnl, terrible -h trav/j-

48*
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oy ( = oaipa) lizard ] A membei of an extinct race

of Mesozoic Saurian reptiles (group Dinosauria,

typical genus Dtnosmirus), some of which were of

gigantic size
,
the remains point to an organism

resembling in some respects that of buds, in others

tliat of mammals
1841 OwTN m Ite^ BrU Assoc 104 A remarkable ap-

pioach in the piesent gigantic Dinosaur to the crocodilian

structure 1873 Dawson Earth Man viii ao2 We have
thus brought befoie ub tlie Dinosaurs—the terrible Saurians

—of the Mesoroic age. 1885 C A Buckmasteu BnU
Aim Comfi. 193 The group of fossil reptileb known as

Dinosaurs has long been remarkable for certain curious

lesemblances to biidb which it presents.

Dinosau'rian, a
,
sb [f as piec + -ian ]

A. adj Of the nature of, or related to, a dino-

saur
;
belonging to the group Dtnosmtt la

1873 [see Dicvnodontian] x88o Untv Kncnul.VH,
ai6 The number of dinosaurian reptiles was very laige

1881 G. Macdonald Mary Marston II in m The old-

fashioned horror would inevitably raise its deinobauiian
head afresh above the slime of his coiibciousness.

B sb, A member of the Dznosauna, a Dino-
saur
X84X OwsN vciRep Brit, Assoc, 102 Dinosaurians A dis-

tinct tribe 01 sub order ofSaurian Reptiles, forwluch I would
piopose the name of Dmosnurta X839 Darwin Of ig bpcc.

XI. (1S78) 29^ The Mastodon and the more ancient Dino-
samians having become extinct x88t Luntiocit in Natvre
No 618. 403 It seems to be now generally admitted that

buds have come down to us through the Dinosaurians

Dinothere, deino- (dsi-ndfjuoa). [f mod L
dinothe’rium (1829, Kaup, in Oken’s Isis XXII
402), f. Gr. Settf-os fearful, terrible + Brjplov wild

beast. Also used in the Lat. foim.] A member of

a genus of extinct proboscidean quadrupeds of gicat
size, whose remains have been discovered in the

nnocene formations of Europe and Asia.

X83S Kinnv/ffl^ 4 Inst Aatm. II. xxiv 497 One of the
most remarkable animals of this Sub order on account of
Its enormous tusks, is named Deinotherium. X847 Anstcd
Attc World XV 353 A pachydermatous species . showing
many curious points of resemblance to the Dinothere x88o
Dawkins Early Man 143 The demotheres and mastodons

were eithei dragged m by the carnivores, or swept in

by the flow of water

Hence Dluothe rian a.

X839-47 Todd Cj/f/ Attai HI 867/2 Those Mastodons .

.

inamfest the Dinothenan chaiactcr

Dinoxide, erron f (after btnoxtde') for Dioxide.
1854 J ScoFrcRN in OrAs Circ Sc Chem. 495 Black

Ovide (Suboxide or Dinoxide) of Meicury
tDrnrie. Sc, Obs, [f. Din jiJ +-ry ]«Din.
XS63-7 Buchanan Reform St Andros Wks (1892) 15

Disputing without dinrie or pertinacite in contention

IHnsouie (dimsi^m), a Sc. [f. Din sb. + -some ]
Full ofdm

;
noisy.

1724 Ramsay Tea.i Mtsc (1733) I 66 O Katy wiltu gang
wi’ me And leave this dinsome town awhile a 1774 Fdr-
GussoN King's Btribd, Poems (1843) 2 The hills would
echo to thy dmsoroe rout 1786 Burns Scotch Drtnk xi, Till
block an' studdie ring an' reel Wi' dinsome clamour 1876
Blackib Songs Relig,

<S- Life iia The stir Of dinsome life

Dint (dint), sb Forms ; i dynt, 2-4 dunt
(«), 4-6 dyiit(e, (j dmte, 3- dint. [OE.
dynt, cogn with ON dyntr, dyttr m same sense

;

cf Sw. dial dtmt Not recorded iii the other Teut
langs See also Dent sb.^ and Ddnt. Sense 3 is

manifestly influenced by indent and its family ]

tl. A stroke or blow
;

esp. one given with a
weapon in fighting, etc

;
=Dentj^i i. Obs or

blending with 3.

Alfred Gregorys Past, xlv 338 Ac oiidriEden
him aone dynt swic neah^^a )re noht to gode ne do9. c 930
Ltndtsf Gasp John xviu 22 An . Sara Segna salde dynt
miSi honde uutearde 3ann haelende c\iT% Lamb, Horn
153 Pe duntes boS uuel to kepen c xzoo Orm 4290 purrh
Adamess gilltas dinnt Wass all mannkinn burrnwundedd

After R, 60 Sweordes dunt is adunriht vor sweoid
3ifo deaSes dunt. 0:1300 Cursor M, 20990 Hefdid he

was wit dint o suord. 013x0 Cast Love xi6i Such beo pe
duntes of batayle C147S RaufCoiljear sn,, I sail dyntis
deill, quhill ane ofvs be deid 1355 Abp Parker Ps Ixxxix,
Thou hast whole stynt hys weapons dynt. X697 Drvden
Vtrg Georg in 376 With dint of Sword, or pointed Spears-

1791 CowPER Iliad XVII 676 Prom the dint Shield me of
dart and spear 1837 Carlyle Fr. Rev. HI i 1, (1848) 16
The dints and bruises of outward battle.

b. The stroke of thunder ;
= Deni ^ i b.

c 1374 Chaucer Troylnsv, 1303 How Cappaneus pe proude
with ponder dynt was slayn C1386 — Wife's Prol. 276
With Wilde thonder dynt and firy leuene Moote thy welked
nekke be to-broke x6oo Fairfax Tasso xi. xxxi 201 Like
thunders dint or lightnings new 1808 Scott Martnwn i.

xxui, The Mount, where Israel heard the law 'Mid thunder-
dint, and flashing levin

2 The dealing of blows
; hence, force of attack,

assault, 01 impact (/*/ and JigI) ;
violence, force,

attack, impression. Now rare exc as in c.
c X330 R Brunne Chron (1810) 70 If he wild it Wynne

with dynt, als duke hardie. 15x3 Douglas AEnets ii. x 63
The auld waiklie but force or dynt A dart did cast XS30
Lykdesay Test Papyngo 333 Quho clymith moist heych
moist dynt hes of the wedder 1379 Spenser Sheph Cal.
Nov. X04 Such pleasaunce now displast by dolors dint x6ox
Shaks. ful C HI 11 198, 1 perceiue, you feele The dint
of pitty X687 Dryden Hvid 4- P in 200 But dint of
argument is out of place 1748 J Mason Ehcnt 7 Me-
chanical Minds affected with meie Dint of Sound and
Noise X770 Goldsm Mtsc. Whs (1837) III 420 tie had

gone as far as the mere dint of parts and apphtalion

could go. 1845 R \V HAMinoNiV/ Edi/c.vi i26(ed.e)

Their soul gatheied all dint and courage

t b phr. By dmt of sivord . by attack with

weapons of war ; by force of arms Ohs.

Ranging from the literal sense as in 1, to the vague use in 0
a 1330 A’pfrtW4 V. 10 Alle the londes that were in Spayiie,

With dint Of swerd wan Cbarlmain C1440 Gesta Rom
wii. 330 (Add MS) 'Ihe sones . goten mekell good by
dynte of swerd, xSTy-Sy Holinshtd Chton. Ill 1178/1

With the dint of sword Ine hand of bondage brast x6o*

jirKKER SattfomasUx 1873! 242 You have put all

Poetnc to the dint of sword 1663 Butliu //r/rf 1 ii 248

He by his Skill No less than Dint of Swoid, con’d kill

1728 Morgan Algiers II iv 262 Even now they [Tuiks]

maintain what they have by mere Dint of Sabie

c. Hence By {the') dtnt of’ by force of ; by means

of (with implication of vigom or persistence in the

application of the means) (The cm rent idiom )

[*$97 '
5®® Dent ' 3 ]

1664 Butllr Hvd II m. 201 Cliace evil spii its away by
dint Of Cicklc, Hoise-shoe, Hollow-flint 1685 ConoN tr

Montaigne (1877) I 36 Subdued by dint of v.iloui 17x2

Addison Sped No 41X P 7 Pleasuies of the Fancy which

are worked out by Dint 01 Thinking 1764G01DSM Ihst
Eng, (1772) II 102 Tallaid had risen by the dint of merit

.done X77X Smoliiit Humph Cl (1815) 159 dint of
cross examination, I found he was not at all satisfied 1826

.Scott ffnl 23 Dec ,
By dint of abstinence . I passed a

better night 1871 L Stipiun EntoPe ii (1894)

63 Schiller endcavouis to give the loi al colour by dint of
inserttnglittlebitsofguide-book information XB78BHOWNINCJ

La Satsinz 29 We .Earned, by dint of failure, triumph

t d. Undey, ‘ivitJnn (etc ) the dint of', exposed

to, 01 within the 1 each or range of assault of. Cf
Dent sb^ 2 b. Obs
1377-87 Hoiinshid Chfoti. II 23/e Spaiing none that

came under their dint 1627-77 Fi itiiam Resolves n. Ivi

273 He that comes within die dint on’t [nojsoin breath]

dies 1640 A Harsnei Gods Summ. 383 We sliall be out

of the Dint of many a Teiitation rtX734 Noiiiii /' vam
I 111 § 71 (1740) 17s Standing in the Dint of an Air, that

was sure to blast him.

3 . A mark or impression made by a blow or by
pressure, in a hard or plastic surface

;
an indenta-

tion; =Dbnt 4 (Alsoj%^)
1390 Spensfr F Q t 1, 1 Ycladd in mightie aimes and

silver sluelde. Wherein old dints of deepc woundes did

leinaine 16x2 Brinsley Ltt 47 The very little on ls
. may make some secret maikes . with some little dint

with their naile 1657 Austen Fruit Trees 1. 46 Make the

cut smooth and even without dints or ridges, 1700
Drvden Fable^ Pygmalion 32 Afraid His hands liad made
a dint x8i8 Byron MaaepAa 17 Nor dint of hoof, nor

print of foot, Lay m the wila 10x1111001 soil 1847 S Wii -

nrnroRCL in Life Jj Lett I 402 1 he single opportunity of
making a dint in a character 1836 Mns Bhownisg Am
Leigh It 927 Beside her bed Wliose pillow had no dmt.

Dint (dint), v [ME. dynt-, dunt-, dwt-en, f

Dint sb. Not recorded in OE , cf. Icel dynia to

dent, Sw. dial, dtmta to sti ike, shake ,
and see also

Dent v. and Dunt ]

tl. trans. To strike, beat, knock Obs
a 1300 Cursor M, 430a (Cott ) To bi dint of his mangonele

c X300 Hevoelok 2448 He [ /»/ ] dunten him, so mnn dotli here,

Andkestehiin on ascabbed mere ax^ooLeq AT02^(1871) 138

WiJj sharpe nayles dunted and driue 1396 Spi nbfu /»' Q
VI. X 31 His wounds worker, that with lovely dart Dinting
his brest had bred his restlesse paine 1x1649 Drlmm. 01

Hawth. PoemsWks (1711) 50/a Ye, who with gawdy wings
and bodies light Do dint die air.

't'b mil ox absol. Obs.

(1x460 Tosmieley Mysi (Surtees) 234 In alle thiswaild .

Is none so doughty as I, the best, Douglitely d> ntand on
mule and on stede.

f 2 intr. To make a dint or impression ni some-
thing; =Dent z/ 4. Obs. 1 are
X398 Trevisa DeP W.xvii Ixxiv (1493) 648 \ f the

fynger dynteth in therto and flnde it neshe 1^90 Spi nsi r
F Q i, vm 8 The ydle stroke. So deepely dinted m the
driven clay. That three yardes deepe a furrow up did throw
8. trans To mark or impress with dints; to make

a dmt or dints m.
*$97 Br Hall Sat 1. ix. Let your floor with horned

satyrs hoofs Be dinted and defiled every morn 1639
Fuller Holy War iv 1 (1647) 167 This Emperour’s heart
was furrowed, dinted, and hollowed at last 1812 Byron
Ch Har. 1 xlix. Wide scattered hoofmaiks dint tlie

wounded ground 1831 Loncf. Gold Leg in. (Street in
Strasburg), He dints With his impatient hoofs the flints,

to. To impress or drive in with foice
163X T Powell Tom All Ttades 142 The scars which
my unthnflines hath dinted upon their fortunes. 1826 J,
Wilson Hod. Amhr Wks. 1855 L 232 ‘ Dinna dint the pint
o’ your crutch into my instep, Mr North ' 1833 Tennyson
Maud I, u, A body was found Mangled, and flatten'd, and
crush'd, and dinted into the ground

*
1

* 4! To take the sharp edge off; to reduce the
acrimony of (corrosive liquids) Obs
^1669W Simpson Hydrol Chyvt 27 Those corrosive fret-

ting, pontick, and acid juwes ..aie I say dinted, softned
and sweetned Ibid 101 The waters of the spaw may .

help to dint the acrimony
Hence Di*nted, Dinting/// adji
X366 Drant Horace' Sat. viii E vb, When he with dynt-

yng axe ib hewed rounde aboute 1579 PoorKni *s Pallace,
No feare of dinting death. X596 Spenser F. Q. (J ), They
do impress Deep dinted furrows in the batter'd mails 1697
Drvden ASneui (J ), Deep dinted wrinkles on hei cheeks
she draws 1808 Scott Harm, vi xxviii. With dinted
shield, and helmet beat axBBi Rossetti Rose Mary iii

142 On either hand There hung a dinted helm and brand

+Dintless (<li'ntles>, a [f Dint sb
Without a dmt or dints

1 Not producing a dint or impression.
1358 Phaiu AEneui n Eiij, On his taigat side it hitwhere dyntlesse down It hyng. 1647 Irapp (,««;« 1 rW

III 4 Darts fore-seen aie dintlesse 1847 Blackit m BinrZ,.
Mag. LXII. 23S Dintless the missile Fail ir^Jur’d

^
2 That has, or receives, no dint.
i860 Ruskin Mod. Paint V vi x. § 24 loa Veilinv win.

hushed softness its dmtless rocks
^ = veumgwith

3 dial See quot., and cf. Dint sh 2.

xZ-fiCumbld Gloss , Dintless, lacking in energy

t Dinu merate, z' Obs fa/e-o. [f.ppl stem
of L dlmmerdre to count over one by one, reckon
up, f. dl; dts- apart, separately + nunmdie to
number] itans To iiumbei one by one
172X Baili V, Dtnnmefnte, to Account 01 Number
t Dinu'merately, adv Obs late [f %.
mmeiale, ad. L dlnnnierdt-us reckoned up, enu-
meiatcd (see prec.) + -Li 2,] By separate enumera-
tion ; one by one.
1668 H More Div Dial 11 v, I had not dmuraeratelv

and articukntely musteied uji the particular Arguments.
^

Dinxuuera'tion, [ad L dlnmnerSUmutm,
n. of action from dummei die. see Dinumbbate]'
I ‘ The act of numbeiing out one by one’ (Ash).
x6a6 CocKLitAM, Dininmf atwn, numbring or leckonme

1721 in Baili Y 1733 Johnson, Dinmnefahon, the act of
numbering out singly

2. Rhet. Enuraeiation; =APABiTHMEais.

II Dinus (dornus) Path, [mod L
, a. Gr. Jnes

whirling, vertigo
]

Dizziness, giddiness, veitigo
1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Dmm a giddiness or swim

ming of the licnd, a Disease otherwise call'd Vertieo, me
in Ash. In mod. Diets

Diobely (doiJnbeli) [ad Gr. Sta0e\la an

allowance of two obols, f di- twice + ojSoA-iJsobol]

An allowance of two obols lo each citizen during

the Athenian festivals

X840GROTI Greeceti Ixii V (1862) 421 The disbursement of

the Diobely on occasion of vaiioiis religious festivals.

xBssIbul II. Ixxv IX 526 A poi tion of the money wasem

a ed in the distiilnition of two oboh pci head, called the

lely, to all present citt/ens

Diobol (doiiJii'bfjl). Nmmsm, [ad. Gr. StihjSoA-

ov, f Si- (Di- 5^) twice -1- b0oX-6s Obol ] A silver

coin of ancient Greece equal to two obols

1887 B V Hi An Hist Nufnorum 36 The well-known

type of the Tarentine diobol, Herakles strangling the lion,

lecurs on dioboK of Arpi, Calm, Rubi, and 'leate litd,

The currency of Apulia consisted . of silver diobols and

didrachms of Tarentuin.

Dio'cesalf fz. laie [f. Diocese + -al.] Of

or relating to a diocese.
1880 Ltbr Umv. Knowl II. 281 His diooesal functions

being afterwards extended over New Hampshire.

Diocesan (dsii/i sAan), a. and sb Also 5-6

dy’Ocesau(e, 6 diocesain, dyooysen, 7 diocesane,

dicecosan. [Formerly dyocysen, diocesain, a, F
diocesain (15th. c.), f. dwcise, diocese', see -AN i,

and cf. raed-L diacesdmts (1311 m Du Cange);

the regular L. f. thacesis (Diocese) would he

dicccestdnus cf OF. dyocesnen (1332 in Godef

Snppl ), and see Diocesian.]

A. etdj. Of or pertaining to a diocese.

X430-X330 Plyir, our Ladye 71 Wythout lycense of the

bysshope dyocesan. 1637-30 Row Hist Ktrk (1842) 54

'I hat office of a diocesan Lord Bishop . unprofitable and

unlawfull. 1640 Bp Hall Episc Ep Ded., Either the

pubhke, or my own Dioccesan Occasions 17x2 Prioeaux

Direct, Ch Arardeus (ed. 4) 104 Their Business was to

attend Diocesan Synods. *830 Jephson & Ree\e Bnttauy

279 The old diocesan town of Dol xZ^Athemnm S^ay
572/2 The first bishops of Ireland were not diocesan T.neir

authority seems to have been concurrent, and only limited

by the ocean.

B sb. 1. Fie who is in charge of an ecclesias-

tical diocese ;
the bishop of a diocese.

c X440 yacob's Well (E. E. T. S ) 61 Whanne a man •”

194 Also ye snail praye - „ -

cysen 1332 Bh, Com Prayer Ordering Deacoiw, lie may

be admitted by his Diocesan to the ordre of Priestnooe

1689 m Somers Ttads II 278 Whether theyaremore^ligM

to their Metropolitan than to their Diocesan 1765

Hutchinson Hist Mass, I iv. 418 ^ hey woiM be

longer subject to any diocesan in England xoox W h w

Stephens S, Sax Diocese, Langton belonged to that ciass

of prelates who sveie statesmen rather than (liocesans.

2 . One of the clergy or people of a diocese.

1302 Ord Crysten Men (W. deW 1306) iv vii 187 Th®«

bysshoppes, or theyr diocesains, these curates. *M*J^
Confut. Tindale Wks 398/2 As the godfather blesSetb^

chyld . or the bishop his dyocesane xsss watre

Bardie Facions 11. xn. 283 "I hese [Bishoped ”>)gh

then gouerne their Clergie, and other their Di®®®®* '

their owne pleasure, 1728 Morgan Alters 11 * 3
^

*1 itular Prelates very unlikely ever m visit '^heuJDi^

m partibns Infidehum 1821 Lamb Eha 0ex i ^ humble
day. Faithful lovers content to rank 7,rt

diocesans of old Bishop Valentine 1839

(1894) I so Latimer said that the devil was th®

lestbf bleeps. His diocesans, too, are no i ----
,

Hence Dio cesai^st, an advocate of a dio

^^887*C/( Q.Rev XXIII 34; The desire of the Diocesanist

leaders to introduce certain usages



DIOCESE. 379 BIONYSIAC.

IQiOceS© (dai ^!ses, -sFt.) Forms o. 4-6 dio-,

dyooise, -oyse, 5-6 -01s, (diecise, dyosys), 6 Sc

diosise & 6-7 dioeesse, 6-7 dioces, 6-9 dio-

cess, (5
diosses, 6 daoses, dyoces, dyesses) 7

6- diocese (6 dioecese), S (5V ) 5-6 dyocye, -cie,

6 diocye, dy*, diosiej dicesie, 6- diooie e 5-6

dio-, dyooesy, -sie, 6 diocoesie [ME. dzocise,

etc., a OF dioctse{dtoscise, isthc-inHatz -Darm ),

ad. med L dtocests, for L dzcecests a governor’s

jurisdiction, a district, in later eccl. L a bishop’s

jurisdiction, a diocese, a Gr. Sio/zn/cny, ong ‘ house-

keeping’, hence ‘management, administration,

government, the province of a (Roman) gover-

nor’, and in Byz Gr. *a bishop’s junsdictiou,

a diocese’, f Sioixi-eiv to keep house, to manage,
administer, govern, f, St-, Sta- through, thoroughly

+ olxi-etv to inhabit, occupy, manage Under
Latin influence at the Renascence, the form became
in Fr. and Eng dtoces', whence, for phonetic

reasons, in Fr. dtodse, 111 Eng diocessBj dtocess

Dtocess was the classical English type from the

i6tli to the end of the i8th c
;

it was the only

form recognized by Dr. Johnson and the other

18th c lexicograjihers, and was retained by some
(notably by the Ttmes newspaper) in the 19th c ,

m which, however, diocese (as in Fr ) has become
the established spellmg In Scotch, dioctsie, lost

the terminal s in the singular, and was reduced to

dtocte^ dwcy. The Gr.-L word was also indepen-

dently adapted as dw cesy, -te ; cf yamlysts, F
faralysie, palsy (Cf Pr dtocesa, dtocezi, Sp
dto cests, Pg diocese. It dio cesi, -cese )]

+ 1 Administration, dominion, rule. Sc. 06s
1596 Dalrymple tr Leslie's Hist Scot x 272 Baroums

and Nobles of the Lenox, and diosie of Ramfrwe \diUoue
Ramfrod\ Ibid x 317 Monie men of weir cum be sey
esilie and subiected the toune lychtlie to thalr authorietie
and diosie, na man resisteng

2 . A district or division of a country undei
a governor

,
a province

;
esp one of the provinces

into which the Roman empire was divided after

Diocletian and Constantine Obs exc Hist.
1494 Fabyan Cheu vn 518 The Kyng of Englande, to

haue the cytie of Lymoges, y“ cytie of Caours, w‘ all the
dyocis of y“ sayd cyties belongynge tgag Ld. Bernfrs
Froiss n clxxxiv [clxxx ] 556 To enioy styll peasahly all

that euer they were as then in possessyon of in Acquytajme,
and nyne dwces to be quite delyuered 1601 Holland
PUny I g8 The dioeesse Arsinoetis, in the Lybian coa.st

1671 L Addison ly Barbary 11 (T ), Wild boars are no
rarity in this diocess, which the Moors hunt and kill in
a manly pastime 174X Middleton Cicero I vi 551 Cilicia

this Province included also Fisidia, Pamphilia, and three
Dioceses, as they were called, or Districts of Asia. 1781
Gibbon jyecl ^ II 36 The civil government of the empire
was distributed into thirteen great dioce.ses, each of which
equalled the inst measure of a powerful kingdom.
3 Eccl. The sphere of jurisdiction of a bishop J

the district under the pastoial care of a bishop
(The earlier and ordinary sense in English )
“ C1330R BrunneCA«7» Ii^rt«(Rolls)s773Toadyocise

langed a cite, & ordened paroschens for to be CX380
WvcLiF Wks (1880) 85 5if prestis wolen seie here masse &
techen he gospel in a hischopis diocise C1386 Chaucer
Frol 664 In daunger hadde he at his owene gise The
yoiige girles of the diocise. 1483 Cath An^l 100/2 A
diocis, diocests a 1535 More Wks 231 (R) He walked
about as an apostle of the Deuill & had in euery diocyse
a dyuerse name XS38 Starkey England i iv 127 Wyth-
OTt examynatyon or sentence gyuen in the Dyosys. 1506
Dalrymple tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot x 449 Sum of the
Ckrgie war callit of the maist notable, Johone Leslie .

.

mrst estemet Juge of the diosise, pnmat als of the same
fl 1494 Fabyan vi ccvi. 218 In the dioeesse ofMag-
Mrgh Ibtd viL ccxxi. 244 Y‘ the farther brynke of
Humber shuld be the begynnynge of his diosses 1548
Latimer Plonghers (Arb ) 30 TheDeuyl. is the moste dyli-
gent preacher of al other, he is neuer out of his dioces.
*SS4 C/iroH Gr. Friars (Camden) 93 Alle the panch
lurches of the dioses of London a 1600 Hooker Eccl
Fol, VII vm § 3 The local compass of his> authority we
^rm a diocess 1641 Milton i (1851)32 For one
Bishop now in a Dioces we should then have a Pope in
every Parish 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep vi. 1 279
"“stii^orbad that [i e the translation] of Jerom to be used
in his Dioeesse. vfix Hist Eng II nxmii 135 Fox,
bishop of Winchester withdrew himself wholly to the caie
of his diocess. 178a Priestley Corrupt Chr I iv. 384
serenus ordered that they should be removed from liis
diocess. 1867 Ttmes 26 Nov

, (Leading Art ) A bishop
must nee^ have great influence in his diocess 1868 R,
Aothur Arnold in Ttmes 8 Jan , Theie would be no
sumcient plea for the maintenance of a bishop in that
diocess

Dyalogne i Wks 120/2 Any bishop .within

o’®,
xS+6 Langley Pol. Verg De Invent iv vi

09 ui Parches to Curates and Dioceses to Byshoppes. x6i4oEhDEs Titles Hen 301 Vnder the Diocese of Chichester
*7wS”9 Blackstone Comm (1793) 477 An arch-deacon hath

fh
jurisdiction, immediately subordinate to

the bishop, throughout the whole of his diocese, or in some
particular part of it 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng I. 283
Reports were laid before him from all the dioceses of the

Froudp Hist Eng I iv 341 The bishops
nad settled that each diocese should make its own arrange-
ments

S. CX470 Henry Wallace! 172 Glaskow thai gaif To
dyocye m Duram to commend 1535 Stewart Cron Scot
111 34 Of Eborak all in the dyocie, 155* Abp Hamilton

Caicch (1884) 3 Within our awin Diocye XS96 Dalrymple
tr. Leslie's Hist Scot x 266 That tyme in the dioesie of
S Androis was done na kynde of diume seruice 1637-50
Row Hist Kiik, Three Presbyteries to make up a Pro-
vincial! Syiiode and a Diocie, and everie Provuiciall Synod
shall appoynt the place of the iiixt Synod within that same
Diocie Sc Prov Ramsay Remtu. (1870) v. 146 The deil’s
a busy bishop in his am dioae

e 1:1425 Wyntoun Crow vii IX 542 In all J>e kyrkis halyly
Of Abbyrdenys Dyocesy 1562 WinJet Last Blast Tronipc t
Wks 1888 I 43 In euery diocesie and parochin X580 Wills
4 Inv N C. (Surtees 1835) 428 Wythiii the diocoesie of
Durham
b iratisf. andj^.

x6i6 S Ward CoaleJi Altar 14 True zeale loues
to keepe home, studieth to bee quiet in other mens Dioces
<11631 Donne Poems (1650) 99 Haile Bishop Valentine,
whose day this is. All the Aire is thy Diocis a X635 Cor-
bet Poems (1807) 18 Their plays had . A perfect diocess, of
actors Upon the stage. X644 Milton Divorce (ed. 2) ii

XXI 75 The causes reside so deeply in the affections of
nature, as is not within the diocese of Law to tamper with
1822 Lamb Elia Ser. i Artif Com Last Cent

, I am glad
for a season to take an ainng beyond the diocese of the
stiict conscience xSgt Morley in Daily News 10 Dec
3/2 To go about, as my fnend does, through the whole of
what I may call his diocese of those noithern counties,
and breathe out Liberalism

Hence Di oceselessix , without a diocese ; f Dio-
ceseuer, one who belongs to a diocese ,

=

Diocesan
sb 2 ; Hioce siarch, the rnler of a diocese

;

+ Di oceaser=

D

iooesan sb r.

1885 R, W. Dixon Hist Ch Eng. Ill 175 A dioceseless
bishop <xx626 Bacon Case of Post-nati Wks (Ellis &
Spedding) VII 657 They say this unity in the bishop or
the rector doth not create any privity between the parish-
ioners or dioceseners, more than iftherewere several bishops,
or several parsons. 1805 W Taylor in Monthly Mag
XX 512 Diocesan pioperly means ‘belonging to the dio-
cese’. In English this word is applied oddly to the diocesi-
arch, or chief of the diocese. xfo6 Warner Eng. xiv
xci 370 More than be Conuocations now Diocessers weie
stout

t Bioce'siau, a. and sh Obs [f. L. type
dixecestan-us, f. dtaems, in OF. dyocesnen see

Diocesan, which is a less regular formation ]
=

Diooesan a. and sb
x686 J bERGEANT Htsi Monast Conventions 49 If the

Diocesian refuse to give Ordination 17x5 M Davies
A then Brit I. 131 The Cleigy of his Diocesian City.

Diocess, -cise, earlier foims of Diocese

t Di-octalie'dral, Crystal Obs.

OoTAHEDRAii ] Bounded by twice eight planes

;

i.e. having the form of an octahedral pnsm with
tetrahedral summits.
1805-17 R Jameson Char Mm (ed 3) 204 Di-octahedral

topar

Diode (doi t^nd), a. Electr Telegr. [mod f.

Gr Si-, (Dl- 2
) twice, doubly -f iSiJs way.] ht. Of

two ways applied by Mr. Preece to a mode of
working, whi^ converts a smgle telegraphic wire

into two ways or ducts for signalling messages,

without reference to direction ; one application of
the nmluplex system of working
x886 W. H. Preece in JrnZ Soc Teleg Engineers XV

231 A mode [of working] by which two messages are
practically sent at the same time will be diode working.

II Diodon. (dai ^dpn) Zool [mod L , f. Gr type
*5io5ov doubly-toothed (sc $rjpiov animal), f Si-,

(Dl- 2
) twice + iSotJy, bSovr- (in neuter adjs -oSov)

tooth ] A genus of globe-fishes, having the jaws

lipped with enamel, formmg a tooth-like tubercle

in the centre of the beak above and below
The name has also been improperly given to a genus of

South American falcons, and to the cetacean genus
Ziphius
1776 Pennant III 129 Oblong Diodon Sun-fish from

Mount’s Bay. Jbid 131 Short Diodon Sun-fish from Loo
Ibtd 132 Globe Diodon Ihis wecies is common to Euiope
and South Caiolina 1840 F. I) Bennett Whaling J'oy.

II 264 The Round Diodon, or Toad-fish. 1854 Owen in

Ctre Sc , Organ. Nat. II 95/2 The . grinding tubercle of
the diodon

Di'odout, a and sh [See prec ] adj. Having
two teeth: spec, of or pertaining to the Dio-

doniidsB 01 family of fishes of which Diodon is

the typical genus; sh a fish of this family. So
Dlodo'utold a and sb.

In modern Diets

llDioecia (daiixjia). Bot [modL. (LinnEEUs

1735), a. Gr type *5tot«ia, absti sb from *5/o<«of

having two houses, f. Si-, (Di- 2
) twice -f o7»os house

Cf Mon(ecia] The twenty-second class in the

Sexual System of Linneeus, comprising plants which
have male (stamiuiferous)and female (pistilliferous)

flowers on separate individuals.

1753 Chambers Cycl Snpp , Dtoecia, in Botany, a class

of plants which have the male and female parts in diffeient

flowers, and on different plants of the same ^ecies
Among the plants of this class are the willow, mistletoe,

hemp, spinach. 1794 Martyn Ronssean’s Bot, ix. 96.

Hence Dice clan a. =:Dicecious.
1828 Webster, Dieeian.

Dioecio- (d3i|rji<?\ comb, f DicECious, = dice-

ciously ; as dmciodttnoiphous, dttsctopolygamons

1883 Syd Soc, Lex , Dioeciopolyganious a term applied

to those plants of which some individuals bear unisexual

and some bisexual flowers.

Dioecious (d3i|?J^as), a. [f DiOiCIA -h -outs ]
1. Bot Of plants • Having the unisexual male
and female flowers on separate plants
*748-52 SirJ Hill Nat Htsi, Plants 291 (Jodr) The

rhamnus with terminatory spikes and quadrified dioecious
flowers 1789 G. White Selbome (1853) 393 Hops are
dioecious plants 1877 Darwin Forms of FI Introd 3A species tending to become dioecious, with the stamens
reduced iti some individuals and with the pistih m others
2 Zool Having the two sexes m separate indivi-

duals
, sexually distinct

x8a6 Kirby & Sn Entomol (182S) IV xlvii 394 Ceitain
intestinal worms in which the sexes are dioecious. i8fo
Gunther Fishes 157 All fishes are dioecious, 01 of distinct
sex 1882 A. Macfarlane Consaitgiamiy 8 Sex in Man
IS dioecious

Hence Dice oiously culv

,

in a dioecious manner

;

DioB'oiousuess, dioecious state or condition.
1859 Darwin Orig 'ipec iv (1873) 74 Some species of

holly m North America, are, according to Asa Gray more
or less dicEciously polygamous 1874 F A Kitchener
Yeads Bot vii ti 8 This idea of benefit to the plant m
dioeciousness. 1877 Darwin Forms of FI vii 279 Other-
wise every step towards dioeciousness would lead towaids
steiility

Dioecism (dsiifsiz’m). [ad mod L dtctcismus,

Ger. dtocismus (Sachs), f. Gi. *BloiK-as (in L foim
dtccctts : see Diceoia) -f -ism.] Dioecious condition
1875 Bennett & Dyer Sachs’ Bot 807 This distribution

of the sexes, which is generally termed Dicecism, occurs in

all classes and orders of the vegetable kingdom

Diogenes (d3i|p*dgenfz). The name of a cele-

brated Greek (Tynic philosopher, who according to

tradition showed his contempt for the amenities of

life by living in a tub : see Cynic. Hence Dio -

genes-exah, a species of West Indian hermit crab,

which chooses an empty shell for its residence

Dio genes-cup, the ciip-like cavity formed in the

palm of the hand by arching the fingers, and bend-
ing the thumb and little finger toward each other

;

from a story that the Cynic substituted this for a

cup m raising water to nis mouth
x8o2 Mar. Edgeworth Moral T (1816) I i. 4 A table

covered with a clean table cloth , dishes in nice order ap
peared to our young Diogenes absurd supeifluities 1883
Syd Soc. Lex

,
Diogenes-cup 1884 J Hall Chr Home

176 Exceptional natures, that, Diogeiies-hke, piefer to he
let alone

Hence Diogenio (daiiodjemik) a

,

of, pertaining

to, or of tlie nature of Diogenes So Dioge’nioal
a ;

Dioge nioally adv ;
Dzo’gexdze v

,

to render

cynical.

1831 Carlyle Sari Res n v, Socratic or rather Diogemc
utterances. 1593 Nashe Christ's T (1613) 112 There is

vaine-glory in being Diogenicall and dogged 1603 Dek-
KER Grtsstl (Shaks Soc) 21 Sweet signior, be not too
Diogemcal to me. 27x9 Ozlll tr Misson’s Trav Eng. 154
(D ) To despise riches, not Diogemcally, but indolently

1623 CocKERAM II, One giowne Churlish, Diogentdd

Dioic (doioik), a rare~^ [ad F. dioiqtie

(Bulhard i783),ormod L. dioicus (Linnseus 17531,
a. Gr. type *StotKos: see Dioboia] bbDkeoiods.

So Dioi cous a. 1B83 in Syd Sac Lex.

Diol(e, obs early fF. Dole, Dool, grief,

t Di'Onise, Obs. Also 5 diones, and in L
form dionysia [a OF dtontse, dyontse (13 . . m
Godef ), ad. ined,L dtonysta (AlbeitusMagnus), L
dioitystas{V\xay), Gr. Sioyvirtas,f Aibpveros Bacchus ]

A precious stone, of a^black colour streaked with
led, reckoned, by mediaeval wnteis, a preservative

against diimkenness.
[i3(>8 Trevisa Barth, De P R xvi xxxiv (1495) 5^3

Dionisius is a blacke stoon or broune spronge wytn red
veynes yf it is groundid and medelyd wyth water it smel
lyth as wyne, and yet it wythstondyth dronkenshyp ] 1483
Cath Angl. loo/i Diones, dionista 1567 Maplet Gr,
Forest 6 The Dionise is black, or rather browne, all be-

strewed with bloudie strokes or vaines. 1601 Chester
Lovds Mart Ixxxvi (1878) 18 The Adamant, Dionise, and
Calcedon x688 R Holme Armoury ii 40/1 The Dionise
stone X750 tr Leonardus' Mtrr. Stones 94 Dionysia.

X855 Smfoley Occult Sc 354 Dionysia.

DlODym (dni^nim). [ad Gr. Stdiwjji-os, -ov

having two names, f 81-, (Dl- 2
) twice -l- Svo/sa

name ] A name consisting of two terms (as the

names in zoology or botany, the two teims ofwhich
denote respectively the genus and species).

18 . CouES is cited by Cent Did
’nifinyma.l (daiip’mmal), a. [f as prec. -f -At ]

Of or pertaining to a dionym
,
= Binominal.

1656 Blount Glossogr
,
Dionymal, that hath two names.

X884 J A Allen On ZoSl Nomen in The Auk Oct 352
The biuonual (or dionymal) system

Diouysiac (doii^nisi^k), a. [ad L Dtony-

stac-iis, a. Gr. Aiovvciaaos, f.'T^iov&ffta the feast

of Aiovvffos Dionysus or Bacchus. So mod.F.

Dionystaque (Acad, 1762).]

A, adj Ofor pertaining to Dionysus or Bacchus,

or to his worship.

1844 Beck & Felton tr Munk's Met 149 Dionysiac
and erotic poems, i860 Ruskin Mod. Pami. V ix iv. § 4.

236 The new Dionysiac revel. 1865 Grotf Plato II xxni
loa The Orphic or Dionysiac religious mysteries 1871
Browning Balastsi. 37 Ours the gieat Dtonusiac theatre,

And tragic triad of immortal fames,
48* -2



DIONYSIAN. DIOmSTIC

B. sb, pi. The Dionysiac festivals oi JDtouystay

celebrated periodically lu ancient Greece.

1827-38 Hare Gitesscs (1867) i 54 Athens, Homer, llie

Dionysiacs and Peiicles, by their united influence, fobtcred

them into dramatists.

So Diouysi acal a
,
Biouysi aiCaUy adv

1858 Hogg Shelley II xi 373 Ihe goat is a Dionysiacal
quadruped, habitually given to scale Parnassus 1816 T
Tayi or in Pamphleteer VIII 57 1 he mundane intellect .

.

IS Bacchus . the soul is particularly distributed into gene-
ration Dionysiacally

IHouysian (dsii^iiisian), a [f. L Dionysi-tis

of or pertaining to Dionysus or Bacchus
;
also as

sb a personal name + -an ]
1

.

Of or pertaining to Dionysus or Bacchus, or

the Dionysia or festivals held m honour of Diony-
sus; =Dionysiao.
a 1610 Healfy Theophtastm (1636) 13 The Seas after the

Dionysian feasts will be more smooth 1822 T MiTciiLr l
Aristoph,\ p xxiii,The Dionysian festivals, were the great
carnivals of antiquity.

2 Pertaining to or characteristic of the Elder or

Younger Dionysius, tyrants of Syracuse, notorious

for cruelty.

1607 Topsell Setpenis (1658) 839 Who would not hate
those Dionysian lyrants in Siciha? x^’j^Encytl Brtt

IX 6SS/eHe punished with Dionysian seventy the sliglitest

want of respect.

3 Pertaining to the abbot Dionysius the Little,

who lived in the sixth century, and is said to have
fiist practised the method of dating events from the
birih of Christ of which he fixed the accepted
date
DionysiMi period^ a penod of 532 Julian years, after which

the changes of the moon recur on the same days of the year

,

said to have been introduced by Dionysius for calculating
the date of Easter
*727-42 Chambers Cycl, s.v Period, Victorian Pei tod, an

interval of five hundred and thirty-two Julian years Some
ascribe this period to Dionysius Exiguus ; and hence call it

the Dionysian Period x^8 Horsefale in Phil Tians.
LVIII 102 Encreased by three dionysian peiiods, or mul-
tiples of 28 and 19 1876 Chambfrs Asirou 470 The Diony-
sian Period IS obtained by a combination of the Lun-nr and
Solar cycles 1879 Farrar Si Paul (1883) 11 Our received
Dionysian era.

4. Of Dionysius the Areopagite (Acts xvii 34I

;

esp. applied to early ecclesiastical works attnbuted
to him.
1885 Catholic Diet 264/1 Pearson places the composition

of the Dionysian writings befoie 340
Dionysic (daijiym sik), a. rare ? Ohs [f. L

01 Gr form of Dtonystts + -10.] Of Dionysus or
Bacchus; Dionysiac
*83* Examiner The true Dionysic metiej the pic-

dominant metre ofGreek theatrical music 1832 Ibid 453/1
The Dionysic wreath, the symbol of theatric hdnor

DiopHantine (dsiidfse'ntm, -am), a Math. [f.

pi opername Dtophanf^us + -liiE ] Of or pertaining

to Diophantns of Alexandna, a celebrated mathe-
matician, who flourished in the fouith century

j

spec, applied to problems involving indeterminate
conations, and to a method of solving these {Dto-
phatitim analysts) attributed to him.
1700 GHrooRY in Collect (Oxf Hist Soc ) 1 321 The i eso-

lution of the indetermmed arithmetical or Diophantine prob-
lems 1811 F Barlow An Elementaiy Investigation
of the Iheory of Numbers, with its application to the
indeterminate and diophantine analysis *888 Elackio. Ma^,
June 794 She solves a diophantine problem.

Diophysite, -ism, improper ff. Djphysite,
DYOPHT8ITE, etc.

Diopside (daiifrpsoid). Mtn [a F. diopstde

(Hauy 1801), irreg f. Gr St-, (Di-^) twice +o5f'is

appearance, aspect, but viewed by later authors as
a deriv of Gr. Zloipis a view through, f Si-, Sia-

through.] A synonym of Pyeoxhne
;
now visually

restricted to the transparent varieties.
1808 Allan Names Mm 26 Dwpside a mineral from

Alussa in Piemonte. *868 Dana Mtn 223 Diopside has
been observed as a furnace product 1879 Rutley Study
Rocks xiii, 264 The diopside has a rough or stepped appear-
ance on the abraded surfaces of sections

Dioptase (doiip pt^'s). Mtn [a. F dtoptase

(Hauy iSoi), irreg f Gr. St-, Sia- through + otttos

seen, visible : cf StSirr-qs a looker through.] A
translucent silicate of copper, crystallizing in six-

sided prisms, called emerald copper ore

_
1804 W, Nicholson tr Fourcro^s Chem II. 430 Dioptase

is an ore of copper *868 DanaMm 402 Dioptase occurs
disp^ed in well defined crystals and amorphous on quartz

Diopter (daiif? ptai) Also in Lat form ^optra
[a. F. dioptre (1547 in Hatz -Darm.), ad. L dtop-
ti a, a Gr. Siotrrpa an optical instrument for mea-
suring heights, levelling, etc

;
cf. also Gr, Slowrpov

spying-glass, f. St-, Sta- through + stem oir- to see

-binstrumental suffix, -rpa, -rpoj/.]

1. An ancient form of theodolite, or mstiument
for taking angles
*6*3 M, Ridley Maj^u Bodies^ 112 Make a hole as in a

Diopter, that the Sunne may shine in at it. 1641 W Gas-
coigne in Rigaud Corr Set Men (1841) I 51 Two dioptraes
- fitted with glasses, hair, and moveable nms. 1851 QnC
tr Humboldfs Cosmos III 53 Long tubes employed by
Arabian astioiiomers to the extremities ofwhich ocular ana
object diopters were attached. 1857Whcwell Hist. Induct.
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A't. I 3S4Hewiote a ticatisc on the Dioptra an instru

ment fui taking angles

2 The index-aim of a graduated circle ;
«= Ali-

dade
*594 Blundlml IV xx (ed 7)476 Having set the

Diopter of your Astrolabe at that Altitude *662 J Davils
tr Oleanud Voy Ambnss 192,

1

took the Horizon with my
Astrolabe, and having put myDioptra into it, 1 turn’d my
self towards the Sea . . and could easily discern it *874
Knight Diet, MeJt I *72/1 To measme an angle with the
astrolabe, the latter is placed with its center ovei the veite\
of the angle, and turned until the fixed diopters sight in the

direction of one side The movable strip with its diopter-,

is then sighted in the direction of the other side, and the

angle contained between the two strips is read off.

•j* 8 A surgical speculum Obs.

*706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Dioptia

,

a Suigcon’s Instru-

ment 1727-^* CiiAMnLSS Cycl ,Dioptta, among surgeons,

denotes an instrument whereby to dilate the matrix, or
anus, and inspect any ulcers therein , called also speculum
matncis, and. dilalatonum 1872 Thom ssDm JVomeu^y
If therefore, says Paul of iEgina, the ulceration be within

reach, it is detected by the dioptra

4. An instrument for obtaining drawings of the

skull by projections.
sBjtt BxniLCV tr. 7'optnafd‘s Authrop ti 111 269

6 A unit of nieasuiemenl for lenses ,
== Djoptbio

sh 3.

*890 Goui i> A'i.'iti Med Dut 133/1 Diopter o\ Diopttic

t Dio’ptic, a. and sb. Obs. [f Gr. 5t-, 81a-

througli -b bttTiK-bs of or pertaining to tight or

vision, f root oir- to see ]
A adj =Dioptiuc Also Dio’ptLcal.

1656 Biount Glossogr,, The Diopiick Art, the Perspective
Art, or that part of Astronomy, which by Quadrants and
hollow instruments pierces the Heavens, and measures the
distance, length, bigness, and breadth of the CnulLSltal

bodies *8*8 Todd, Dioptual, and Diophck, so the ne\t
woids {dioptrical, dioplrti) aic now tonictmies written

B. sb a (Dnc skilled in Dioi'Titics. b (//.)
= DI0PTUIC8.
i664PowM(Dt/ Philos I 58 If our Diopticks could attain

to that curiosity as to grind us such Glasses, as would
present the Eflluviums of the Magnet. 166^-6 Phil Tians
I 56 He intends to give the demonstration in his Diopticks
which lie IS now wilting

Dioptra • see Diofi'EB.

+ Dio'ptral, a. Obs. [f L dioptra Diopter
•h-AL.] «=Dioptbic«.
1610 W. Folkingiiam Art 0/Survey ii 11 50 Degrees of

angular production obsciued by some Dioptrall instrument

Dioptric (d3iif> ptnk), « andj/; [mod. ad Gr
SioiTTpiK-6s of 01 pertninmg to the use of the Siompa
(Dioptbb) ; in neuter pi SiovrpiKa as sb ,lhe science

of dioptrics See -10, -ics.]

A adj. + 1. Of the nature of, or pertaining to,

a Diopter (sense i) Obs
*635 N Carfi-nteb Geoff Del i v *07 Two sigiies of the

Zodiacke diametrally opposite should not be scene by a
Dioptrickc instrument, *68* tr Willis' Rem Med WKs
Vocab , Dioptric, belonging to the perspective, 01 a mathe-
matical instrument, thorow which they look to take the
height of a thing

2 . Serving as a medium for sight ; assisting vision

(or rendenng it possible) by means of refraction (as

a lens, the humours of the eye).

1653 H More Antid. Aib 11 xu (1712) 84 To view the
Aspeiities of the Moon through a Dioptrick glass x66o—
Mysi, Godl II HI. 36 None of the external Organs have any
.Sense at all in them, no more then an Acousticon or a
Dioptrick glass *858 J .Stud.Chr 186 A dead
mechanism, ready to serve as the dioptric glass, spreading
the images of light from the Infinite on the tender and living

retina 1878 T. Bryant /’»««( 5'w;y I 299 The refraction

lb said to be normal or abnormal according to the position
of the retina with regard to the focus of the dioptric system,

3. Relating to the refraction of light
,
pei taining

to dioptrics (see B. 3); esp (of a telescope, etc),

refractive, refracting, (Opp to Catoptric )
Dioptric system, in lighthouses, also called re/ractmg

system see quot, 1870
*672 Newton in Phil Trans, VII 5086 For Dioptrique

Telescopes, the difficultyconsisted not in the Figure of the
glass, but in the Diflbnnity of Refractions. *688 R HoLMr
Armoury iii *46/2 The Dioptuck, 01 broken sight, is

rightly seen in a Tub of Water where the Surface is cut,

*753 -Phil Trans XLVIII, *67 (Dur common telescopes
whether dioptric or reflecting *87* Tvndall Framt Sc
(1879) II XVI, 436 The light was developed m the focus of
a dioptric apparatus *879 Cassells Teehn, Educ IV. 73
The Dioptric arrangement is that m which the rays issuing
from the flame are collected and refracted in a given direc-
tion by a lens placed in fiont of the light,

f 4. Capable of being seen through • see quot
180X Farmer's Mag II 48 As to dioptric beehives [1. e
rovided with glass windows on opposite sides] the best I

ave seen IS of wood 1860J P Kennedy kF" 1Virtll,xm,
220 These few fragments give us glimpses into that ‘diop-
tric bee hive the heart of the wnter.
B, sb.

1 — Diopter 1 .

*849 OttII tr Humboldt’s Cosmos II 545 The Alexandrian
astronomers possessed . solstitial armils, and linear diop-
trics

2 A unit for expressing the refractive power of a
lens, being the power of a lens whose focal distance

IS one metre.
*883 Syd Soc. Lex , One dioptric, which is written i D, is

a glass of one metei, or 3937 inches, focal distance. *887
A Bruce in Eucycl, Brit, XXII. 373

3 pi. Dioptrics • that part of the science of
Optics which treats of the refraction of light
[ Opp. to Catoptrics )

^ '

*644 Dicm Nat. Bodies 1 (1645) 131 The demonstration
kenatiis Des Cartes has excellently set down m hie

ofDioptukes 1667 Ph,I Tiaiis II 626 The DiSpmS
that umstder Rays Refracted wi8 J ChamberuS
Rihg Philos (1730) II XMi § 41 One that is well verse,

1

in Dioptricks, and understands the Nature of Vision i8«
Briwstlr Optus Introd 2 Light through transparSt
bodies IS tiansinittcd according to particular laws, the con
suleration of which constitutes the subject of diontnre
Dio ptrical, a. [f. as prec. + -al.]

^

1 1. “Dioptric a i Ohs
*612 Bri ri-wood Lmig Religj.m 134 Of which height
It IS obseived in Phny, that Dica-aidius, by dioptrical

instiuments, found the lull Pelius to be 1656 Blount
Giossogt

, Dtoph ical, pertaining to Dioptra.
2 “DiOlTUIOty 2,3.
*664 Powi H E xp Philos, Pref 1 Dioptrical Glasses are

hut a Modem Invention *677 Hornpck Gt. Lmv Cotis^
11 (1704) 17 Little animals viewed through Dioptncai
plasscs. *760 .S Hardy {title), A Translation of Scheffer’s
I'lcatisc on the Emendation of Dioptrical Telescopes
3 . Of or belonging to diopliics

; skilled in diop-
trics

*664 Powi K E \p Philos I 78 Dioptiical Artists iisa
Short in Phil 'Trans LIX 507 Of a radius somewhat
longer than the focal length you want, for a dioptrical
reason. x8oo Young r/inf XCI 27 Dioptrical piopositions

-j* 4 = Dioptric a. 4 Obs.
*7S9Stirni Tt Shandy 1 xxiii. To have gone softly, as

you would to a dioptrical bee hive, and look'd in

Hence Dio ptrlctOly adv
, by means of lefraction

*732 Hisl, Ltiierana III 363 To pioduce very extra-
ordinary Eflects cither dioptncally or catoptncally x8^-
52 Todd Cytl Ana/ IV *441/2 Dioptritally-formed co

loured margins *883 CAftprNTTR in Encycl Bnt XVI
266/1 s V Mtctoscfl/e, Images dioptncally formed of the

general outlines and larger details of microscopic objects.

Diop'brician (dai|pptri*Jan). rate. [f. Diop-
tric

,
cf. optician ] One skilled in dioptrics

*670 Phil Trans V 2044 An Un-usual kind of Refrac
tinn, hitherto un-observed by Dioptncians.

Dioptrics : see Dioptric J3 3
Diorama (dat|0ra’ma). [mod. (in F. 1822) f,

Gr di-, Sia- through + opapa that which is seen, a

sight ; cf, Siopa-fiv to see through.] A mode of

scenic representation in winch a picture, some por-

tions of which aie translucent, is viewed through

an aperture, the sides of which are continued to-

waids the picture
5
the light, which is thrown upon

the picture from the roof, may be diminished or in-

creased at pleasine, so as to represent the change

from sunshine to cloudy weather, etc. The name

has also been used to include the building in which

dioramic views are exhibited
,
and m later times

has been transferred to exhibitions of dissolving

views, etc.

The Diorama, invented by Daguerre and Bouton, was

firbt exhibited in London, 29 Sept 1823, the building being

erected in Regent’-* Park It was patented in 1824 by

J Arrowsmith, No 4890
*823 Ann, Res' 309* It is called the Diorama, and the

idea IS borrowed from the panoiama *824 J Arrowsmith

Specif Patent No, 4899 {title) An improved mode of

publicly eshibiting pictuies . which I denominate a 610

rania’. *872 Glo. linoT lui, The memory has

as many moods as the temper, and shifts its scenery like

a diorama
Jig 1876 L 'roLT rMALiiE in Forin, Rev Jan 117 Litera

Hire IS able to give a diorama of what it depicts, while

.irt can give only a panorama z8oa E Rleves Hontewerd

Bound 331 Entering the river Tfianies, we were delighted

with the double dioiania of ships and green meadows.

attiib, 1^8 Maria Hari in A. J C Hare ilfew.

L (1874) Like the gradual change of the

diorama views fromught to dark,

Hence Diora’inist, a proprietor or exhibitor 01 a

diorama.
1834 Hoon Tylney Hall (1840) 246 Heio an indignant

dioramist raves at a boggling scene shifter

Dioraxuic (daiiorse mik), a. [f. DIORAMA

+

-10. (Gr analogies would requiie dioiamatic))

Of the nature of, or pertaining to, a diorama.

183* Brewster Magic vf (1833) 66 The same picture

exhibited under all the imposing accompaiments 01 a

dioramic repiesentation. *86* Muserave .fly-Tiwria ssi

’I’liere is another chapel where the same dioramic en«

has been produced by concealed coloured glass lights iw

Daily Tel 27 Dec., Well-managed dioramic effects, depict

ing a terrible storm with thunder and hghunng

Diorism (dni’onz’m). taie. [aa.Gr.Siopiap-oSi

distinction, logical division, f.
^

boundary through, divide, distinguish.] The ac

of defining, distinction, definition, by H More

used app as = distinctive sense or application,

1664 H More Exp 7 Churches 71 To eat ^>“2®^ ,

ficed to Idols IS one mode of Idolatry ,
but,by a Prop

Diorism, it signifies Idolatry in general, *680 _ f ,
c

Apoc 92 If they were not just four yet by a Propl« «
Dmrisme they might be called four. £
33S In a Mystical sense, by a Diorisra, Ihe Mus

be that at their Idolatrous worship , ,

t DioSfi’Stic, a. Obs. [ad- Gr 5£0/H<rTWf-«

tinctive ; f. as prec ] Sei ving to define or

“j/j;
this case one of tlft dioiistic limits is lost W4



DIOBISTICAL. DIP.

Tram XIV 575 A Cardamck .Equation . such as shall

have the dioristick Imiits rational

t Diori'stical, a. Obs. [f. as prec + -al ]
=

prec Hence Dion'stically adv
,
by distinctive

application see Diobism
1664 H More Exp 7 Chutches 72 Ye are not free

from the Lusts of the flesh (which Vice is here noted by
Nicolaitism dioristically, as Idolatry in general before by
eating things sacrificed to Idols) x668 — Dtv Dial v xl

(1713) 52* ’Th® Lake of Fire and Brimstone not symbolical

or dioristical, but visible 01 natural

Biorite (dai orait). Mtn. [a F diorite (Haiiy),

irreg. f StopiC-fiv to distinguish + -itb ] A vanety

of Gbbenstone, consisting of hornblende combined
with a triclinic feldspar (albite or oligoclase).

xSafi W. Phillips Oui! Mitieral Geol 151 The Dia-
base, Dionte, and Amphibolite of French authors, seems to

include both Greenstone and Hornblende rock 1858
Geikie Htst Boulder xii. 239 Hornblendic green-stones,

or diorites. 1865 Lubbock Preh Times vi (1869) 182

The axe was preeminently the implement of antiquity.

Serpentine and dionte were the principal materials.

aitrijb 1877 A B Howards Up Nile xxn 709 The
magnificent dionte statue of Shafra, the builder of the
Second Pyramid 1890 Goldjields Victoria 17 The stone

running through a dionte dyke

]Koritic (daiion tik), a [f. Diorite + -ic ] Of
the nature of dionte , containing dionte.

18^7 in Craig 1853 Kane Gnwnell Exp. vii (1856) 55
A similar ranee on the Atlantic side, evidently a con-
tinuation of the same dioiitic senes. i86z Dana Man
Geol 111 78 Diontic Schist

II Diorthosis (d3i|pj]}?u‘sis). [mod L
,

a. Gr.
8t6p9u<ris, n. of action f SiopOo-eiv to make straight,

f 81-, Sia- through, thoroughly + opdos straight,

right.] The act of setting straight or in older •

a in Sur^., the straightening of crooked or frac-

tured limbs, b. The recension or revision of a
literary work,
1704 in J Harris Lex Techu (J ) 1706 Phillips (ed

Kerseyh Biorihosis, in Surgery, an Operation, whereby
crooked or distorted Members are made even, and restor’d
to their Onmnal and Regular Shape 1873 Brit Q Rev,
LVII. 297 The diorthosis (1 e the setting free from figure
and parable, the fulfilment) of the Old Testament in the
New 1874 H R, Reynolds yolut Bapt, viu 50® Christ
was the diorthosis of the temple

Diorthotic (daiipafp'tik), a [ad Gr Siop^co-

nK-6s conective : denved as prec.] Of or peitam-
ing to recension of a literary work (see prec b).
186a M Pattison Ess (1889) I 162 No sooner had

Scaliger placed himself by common consent at the head of
textual criticism, than he took leave for ever of diorthotic
criticism

Bioscoifeaceous (dai|psk5a nifi Jas), a Bot.
[f mod L. Dtoscoredeess, f Dioscorea, the typical
«nus, containing the yams ] Of or belonging to
the N O Dtoscoreace» of Monocotyledons.
Bioscorein (daiipsko® rfim) [f. Dtoscotea +

-IN
]

‘ An impure substance made by precipitating
the tincture of Dtoscorea viUosa with watei ’ (^Syd,

See Lex, 1883).

jj
Diosma (daiip sma) Bot, [mod L., f Gr.

Si-os divine -i- odour ] A genus of South
Afncan heath-like plants (N O. Rntacese), with
strong balsamic odoui

Ronsseai^s Boianyxxi 209 x8ooJ. Aber-
raoMBiE Ev, Man hts own Gardener (ed 16) 251 African
heaths diosmas . will requii e to be frequently 1 efreshed
with moderate waterings 1866 Treas Bot 411/1 Diosma
.raltivated for their white or pinkish floweis.
Hence Blo'smln (see quot. 1883).
1837 Penny Cycl IX sA Brandes consideis the extractive

to be peculiar, and terms it Diosmui 2883 Syd. Soc Lex ,
Dtovnin, a bitter principle, of brownish yellow colour,
solume in water,^obtained from the Diosma crenata.

II DlOSXnosis (dsiipsmJu'sis). Also in anglicized
form di osmose [mod f Gr. St-, Sto- through +
Osmosis * cf e/id-, exosi/iosis.J The tiansndation
of a fluid through a membrane ;

« OsmosisW Stirling tr LandoVs Texi-bk Hum Pkys I
393 I his exchange of fluids is termed endosmosis oedtos-
mosjs 1883 Syid, Soc Lex,, Dtosmose Dtosmosis, same
as Osmosis

Hence Siosmotic a, peitaming to diosmosis;
=Osmotic,

II Biota (daiiSii la) Gr and Rom Antiq [L
dicta, a. Gr Sttur^ two-eared, f St-, (Dl- doubly
+ tur- stem of oZs ear.] A vessel with two ears or
handles.

-dm. Pottery (1858) I 199 The emblems upomem were various, comprising leaves, an eagle, a head <

Hercules, diota, and bunch of grapes 1890 W Smith Dien ^ Rom Antig (ed 3) I 640 Dioia is generally use
amphora, though it may signify an

t\TO handled vessel
^
A diota of the earliest style

AllotJielism, -ite, meg. ff. Dithelism, Dyc
thelism, etc

IIDw'ti, dihoti, Ohs, [Gr. Sion wherefon
tor what reason, for the reason that, f. 8id (toCtc

reason that ] A ‘ wherefore \

nfth L>tsp Summary 35 The Schools ignorai
Llihoties of things 1687 P/tarts,

irmsAde lo satisfie those to whom he hath promisea demonstration Dioti 1734 Watts AeAy. ^uv (1780) ;th® analysis of the words in older, shewed tl
13011 and the Dioti (i e. that it was so, and why it was so
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Diotv^hes (daiip trifZz) The name of a man
mentioned 3 John 9, 10, as loving to have the pie-
eminence in the church

, hence used typically of
persons to whom this character is attributed.
Hence Diotveplie'siaii, Siotre'phiaxi, Diotxe -

phic ai^s
,
like Diotrephes

;
Dio trephe tically

ada
J
m the manner of Diotrephes , Dio trephist,

an imitator of Dioti ephes
1628 Wither Brit Rememb vr 711 And, some there he,

that with Diotrophes, Aflect preneminence in these our
dayes x66o Fishcr Ritsitchs Alarm Wks (1679) 357A meer Diotrephetically impudent and impositively prating
Spirit Ibid SS7 Chief Priests, aspiring Rabbles, Divinity
Doctors, pioud Diotrepheses 1674 Owen Holy Spirit
(1693) 161 Fuel in It self unto the Proud, Ambitious Minds
of Diotrephists 1829 Southey Sir T, More II 59 A man
may figure as the Diotrephes of a Meeting 1838 G S
Faber ..4w Inquiry iv iv 585 The diotrephic lovers of pre-
eminence 2845 T W. CoiT Puritatusin 475 Is there any
of the old Diotrephian spirit left? 1882 J Mactarlane
Life G Lawson iv 194 Dr Lawson asked the name of
this Diotrephesian female.

Dioxide (dai^i’ksaid, -sid) Client [f Di-2 2
+ Oxide ] An oxide formed by the combination
of two equivalents of oxygen with one of the metal
or metalloid, as Carbon dioxide COg, Manganese
dioxide MnOg
Originally applied to an oxide containing two equivalents

of the chlorous element see Di-* 2
i8« in Craig 1854 J Scoftern in Oifs Circ Sc Chem

4gi Corresponding with the sub or di-oxide of copper 1869A J. Jarman in Eng, Meek 17 Dec 330/1 The easiest way
to prepare oxygen gas is to heat together m a letort thiee
parts potassic chlorate with one part dioxide of manganese
2878 Huxley Physiogr 80 An invisible gas, known as
ca) bon dioxide, or more commonly carbonic acid,

Dio’sey-, diox-. Chem. [f Di- ^ 2 + Oxy-
(gen,] a combining element expressing the pre-
sence in a compound of two atoms of oxygen

;

spec the presence in an organic compound of two
equivalents of the monad radical hydroxyl (OH)
taking the place of two atoms of hydrogen, as
dioxy-aad, dioxyhensene, C6H4(OH)2 (benzene
being CfiHs).
2877 Watts Fawned Chem (ed 12) II. 541 Two dioxy-

benzoic acids are obtained by fusing the two disulpho-
benzoic acids with potassium hydroxide One of these
dioxy-acids forms crystals .not coloured by feme chloiide

Dip (dip), V, Pa t and pple dipped, dipt,
pr. pple. dipping. Forms • i dypp-aii,dipp-tti3,
2-0 dypp-6(ii, 3-5 duppe(n {ti), 3-6 dippe, 6-
dip. Fa. t. 6 dypte, dypped, 6- dipped (Sc,

dippit), 7 dipp*d, dip’d, 7- dipt. Fa pple 1-6
dypped, (5 deppyd), 5- dipped (JV dippit), 7-
dipt [OE dyppan wk. vb, (pa t. dypte, pple
dypped —OTeut ^diipjan, f weak grade ditp- of
ablaut seiies *deup~, dup-, whence the aclj

Deep ('-Adeiip-o^. Cf. the cognate Depb w.]

I. Transitive senses.

1 To put dowm or let down temporarily or par-

lially tn or into a liquid, or the like, 01 the vessel

containing it (usuallywifo the notion of wetting, or

of taking up a portion of the liquid, etc.)
,
to im-

merse , to plunge (but with less imphcation of force

and splashing, the sound of the word expressing a
light though decided act).

c 2000 Ags Gosp Mark xiv. 20 Se Se his hand on disce
mid me dyp3. ciooo Sax Leechd III, 118 Nim jiaune
hnesce wulle and dupe on ele 2340 Hampole Pr Consc
8044 A vesselle dypped alle bidene In water, or in other
lycour thyn 2382 Wyclif Luke xvi 24 Fadir Abraham .

send Lazarus, that he dippe the last part of his fyngur m
watir, and kele my tunge, 2535 Coverdale Jokn xiii. 26
It IS he vnto whom I dyppe the soppe & geue it. And he
dypte in the soppe and gaue it vnto ludas Iscarioth 2582
Mulcaster/’o« 7«ihx xxvii (1887) 104 The Germains vsed
then to dippe their new borne children into extreme cold
water 2602 Shaks Ham iv. vu 143, 1 hut dipt a kmfe
in it. 2652 Hobbfs Leaiath. ni xxxvi 224 Clothed in
a garment dipt in blond 274a Pope Dime iv 163 A Poet
the first day he dips his quill 2802 Med Jml, XXI 82
A piece of loaf bread, dipt in cold water 2823 Lamb Elia
Sei II New Year's Commg of Age, He dipt his fist into
the middle of the neat custard. 2839 G Bird Nat Philos
144 If a magnet be dipped in iron filings, it will attract,

and cause them to adhere to its surface
absol Skaks Ttmon in. u 73 Who can call him

his Fnend, That dips m the same dish? 287B Browning
Poets Craisic 83 Up with quiII, Dip and indite 1

jdg
^
2582 Pettie Guazzo's Ctv Conv ii (1586) 67 For

you dip somewhat the Pensiil of your Tongue in the fresh
and cleere coulour of the Tuscane tongue. 2602 Shahs
Ham iv. vu 19 The great loue the generall gender beaie
him, Who dipping all nis Faults in their affection, Would
. Conuert his Gyues to Graces 2828 Shelley
IX XU, By the name Of thee, and many a tongue which
thou hadst dipped 111 flame

2. To immerse in baptism
;
to baptize by immer-

sion (now usually contemptuous'). In quot 1602
=Chbistbn V. 3. Also absol
f975 Rushw, Gasp Matt ui 12 Ic eowxc depu & dyppe

in waettre in hreunisse. (;22oo Orwin 1551 hurrh katt tatt

tu fullhtnesst hernia & unnderr waterr dippesst ^1325
Shoreham 11 And wanne hi cristneth ine the fou^t The
prestes so thries duppethj In the honur of the Trimte
c 2400 Maundev (Roxb ) lu 10 pai make bot ane vnccioun,
when kai cristen childer, ne dippes baim but anes in jie

fount. 255a Bk. Com Prayer, Pithl, Baptism Rubric,

Then the Priest shall take the child and shall dip
It m the watei 2602 Marstoh Ant. <$ Mel i Wks
1856 I 15 It pleas’d the font to dip me Rossahne 2639
Saltmarsh Policy 73 These whom wee would have
members of a Visible Church, we baptize and dm 2766
Wesley Wks, (1872) III 248 He and six-and twenty
more have been dipped ! 2876 Bancroft Hist U,S II
XXX 262 The confessions .. began to be diiected against
the Anabaptists Mary Osgood was dipped by the devil.

3 In various technical pi ocesses : see also Dip-
ping vbl sb I spec, a To immerse in a colouring
solution, to dye, imbue. Also with the colouring
matter as subject, or with the resulting colour as
object, (poetic)
1M7 Milton P L v 283 Six wings he [a Seraph] wore
the middle pair lound Skirted his loines and thighe-,

with downie Gold And colours dipt in Heav’n Ibid xi
244 Ins had dipt the wooff ^2s-4 Pope Rape Lock 11 65
Him ghtt’ring textures of the filmy dew, Dipt tn the richest
tincture of the skies 2780 Cowfer I able T. 703 Fancy
that from the bow that spans the sky Brings colours dipped
in Heaven 1887 Bowen Virg. jEneid v 112 Raiment
dipped in the puiple

D. To m^e (a candle) by repeatedly dipping a
wick in melted tallow.
2712 Act 10 Anne in Land, Gas No 5031/6 Before he

begins to make or dip any Making or Course of Candles
c 1865 Letheby in Ctre Sc, I 93/2 To dip a number of
candles at the same time
c To dtp sheep : To bath them in a poisonous

liquor for the purpose of killing the vermin and
cleansing the skin.
1840 frnl Roy Agrtc Soc, Ser i I 324 A person who

travels from farm to farm dipping sheep for the ticks 1847
Trans. Higkl ^ Agnc Soc Scot. Ser iii II 300 Three
men to dip and a boy to drive water, can easily bathe 600
to 800 sheep in a day 2853 Catal R. Agnc, Soc Show 2

Such IS the importance of dipping with this composition,
that no extensive flock-master ought to be without it

4. To sufliise with moisture ; to impregnate by,
or as if by, immersion.
2634 Milton Counts 802 A cold shuddering dew Dips me

all o’er 2678 Dryden Allfor Lome ii i. These poison’d
Gifts . Minads ofbluest Plagues lie undenieath ’em, And
more than Aconite has dipt the Silk

t b, fig Applied to the use of the liquor in

which a toast is drunk. Ohs
^22657 R. Loveday Lett (1663) 36 We dip’d some choice

healths in the best Laurentian Liquor Ibid 95 Diping
your health in the noblest liquor

c. To penetrate, as by dipping
; to dip into rare

Mofie d’Arthur But ere he dipt the
surface, rose an arm . And caught him [i e Excahbur the
sword] by the hilt

6 . To obtain or take up by dipping ; to hft out
of a body of liquid, etc. . usually with up.
To dip snufi (South U S). to take snuff by dipping a

split or brush-like stick or bit of rattan into it and rubbing
It upon the teeth and gums
i&a Carew Cornwall 30 b, The shrimps are dipped up

in shallow water by the shore side, with little round nets
1824 Miss Mitford Village Ser i (1863) 45 There she
stands at the spring, dipping up water for to-morrow
1848-60 Bartlett Diet. Amer , To dtp snuff, a mode of
taking tobacco 1861 L L, Noble Icebergs 272 Fresh
water may be dipped in winter, from small open spaces in
the bay 2886 Century Mag, Feb 586 Sam Upchurch
smoked his pipe, and Peggy dipped snuff, hut Dyer de-
clined joining them in using tobacco

6 transf To lower or let down for an instant,

as if dipping m a liquid
; spec to lower and then

laise (a nag) as a naval salute, or (a sail) in tacking,

2776 Trial ofNiindocomar He dipt his seal on the
cnshion [ink-pad], and sealed the bond. 2859 Reade Lave
me little W iv 174 ‘They have not got to dip their sail,

as we have, every time we tack’ . ‘ I and the boy will dip
the lug’ . Now this operation is always a nice one, parti-
cularly in these small luggers, where the lug has to be
dipped, that is to say, lowered and raised again on the
opposite side of the mast 2882 Nares Seamanship (ed 6)
148 The men who dip the sail should stand on the lee side

1894 C. N Robinson B-nt, Fleet 179 To-day, ‘dipping the
flag ’ IS an act of courtesy , men-of-war do not do it to one
another, but if merchant ships Vdip ' their ensigns to them
they reply in a similar manner,

D To cause to sink
,
to lower, depress.

2870 Geo Eliot Call, Break/P 418 Duty or social good
Would dip the scale

l,fig To immerse, involve, implicate (in any
affair, esp. of an undesirable kind) Chiefly in

pass. (Cf, Deep a 19.) Obs. exc as in b.

a 2627 Middleton Changeling iii. iv, A woman dipp’d In

blood, and talk of modesty ! 2*12-3 Sir C Lyttelton in

HaitonCorr (187S) 74 S' Steph Foxisdipt7o,ooo‘' deepein
that concerne. 2678 Dryden Kind Keeper Prol , True Wit
has seen its best Days long ago. It ne’er look’d up, sincewe
were dipt in Show 2700 — Fables Pref. (Globe) 500 He
was a little dipped in the rebellion of the Commons 2775
Burke Corr. (1844) II 50 Then we shall be thoroughly
dipped, and then there will be no way of getting out, but by
disgracing England, or enslaving America 1789 Mrs
Piozzi Joum, France I. 230 He was a man deeply dipped
m judicial astroloCT. 2798 H Walpole Lett (1857) I

Remin ui p cue, Having been deeply dipped in the iniqui-

ties of the South Sea.

Tb. To involve in debt or pecuniary liabilities

;

to mortgage (an estate) ; to pawn (colloq )

2640 Glapthorne Wit tn Constable v. If you scorne to
borrow, you may dip Your chaine. 1693Dryden Peisins vi
160 Neverdm thy Lands a 2700B £ Diet. Cant. Crew s v
Ar^rf-?//.,CIoaths. are pawn’d or dipt for Money. 2827
Mar Edgeworth Tales <$ Noveh (Rtldg ) IX xii 116 My
little Jessica has, .played away at a rare rate with my ready



DIP. DIP-BARS.

money—dipped me confoundedly. x88o Miss Bbaddon Just
as I am ii, Nobody had ever been able to say that the

Com tenay estate wab ‘dipped’ 1883— Phant Port xwv,
(1884) 999 The young lady was slightly dipped

II Intransitive senses (some for reji ; others

absolute uses).

8 . To plunge down a little into water or othei

liquid and quickly emerge Const ««, into, umicr.

1387 Tbevisa Iltgden (Rolls) I no A lantern wi|> ly?t

(leteh and swymmeth aboue, and Jif pe hjt is iqueynt, it

duppeb douii and diYiiclieli 1719 De Ron Ctusoe (1840) 1

IV 66,

1

was fain to dip for it into the water. x8aoW Iuving
Sketch Bk,y Voyage 11887) 24 Her yards would dip into the

water ,
her bow was almost buried beneath the waves 1843

Macaulay Lays Am Rome
^
Hmat vii, Unharmed the

watei-fowlmw dip In the Volsinian mere 1863 SwiNBURNn
A Irtlaufa it Oars Break, and the beaks dip under, drinking

death 1884 W C Smith KtMrosiati i. 1. 239 Slowly the

muflled oars dip in the tide.

9. To plunge one’s hand (or a ladle or the like)

into water, etc
,
or into a vessel, esp. for the pur-

pose of taking something out b slang To jnek

pockets C. To dtp {deeply

^

etc ) into one's put se^

means, etc. {Jig, ) to withdraw or expend a consider-

able sum, to trench upon means,
1697 DnvncH Petsius ii 38 Suppose I dipp'd among the

worst, and Staius chose 18x7 Spot iuigMag (Faimer), 1 have
dipped into 150 pockets and not found a shilling a X847

Mrs Lady 0/Mauot I, vm 334 In early life he
had dipped so deeply into his pioperty as obliged him to

leave the country 1884 Chr World 10 June 433/2 As new
schools are built, Mi Mundella must dip moie deeply into

the national pun>e

10 To fish by letting the bait dip and bob lightly

on the water ,
==Dap zt i

,
Dib z/ a, Dibble zt‘-^ 2

1799 G Smith Labot atory 1 1 272 1 he few which you may
take, by dipping or dapping, will scaicely be eatable

1873 [see Dh'hnc. vbt sb ]

11 transf To sink or drop down through a small

space, or below a particular level, as if dipping into

water ; to go down, sink, set.

/ei373 Joseph Arim 334 He mette a gome on an hois
He hente vp his hachet and huttes him euene VVi|> be deb
in his hals downward he duppes. 1634Whi flock Zooiomta
3x2 Use the Noith Starre or the Ancients, till that Guide
dippeth under the Horizon ijzoLeii /> Land Jnil {ijai)

58 Before he had told it .all, the Sun dipt in. 1781 Cosvpcr
Hope 374 Suppose the beam should dtp on the wrong side

X798CoLFRiDGe^4«c Mar ni,The Sun's itm dips, the stars

rush out 1833 Kane Gramell Exp. iv (1856) ax During
the bright twilight interval he [the sun] will dip but a few
degrees below the horizon 1884 Black Jud Shahs ix.

The swallows dipping and daning undei the boughs

b To move the body downwaids in obeisance

,

to diop a curtsy; to ‘bob’.
18x7 Byron Beppo Ixv, lo some she curtsies, and to some

she dips

c To extend a little way downwards or below
a surface (without motion)

;
to sink.

1834 Ronalds& Richardson Cheni Techml (ed a) I 299
The short pipes v are consequentlyallowed to project about
that much above the level of the plate, while their lower
extremities dip into shallow cups which remain hlled with
liquid 1878 L F Mercdith 'Peetk 68 Superficial decay [of

the tooth] IS confined to the enamel covering, or dips but
slightly into the dentine^ 1887 Bowen V'ttg AEneid iii

536 Two turreted precipice blocks Dip, like walls, to the
wave

12. To have a downward inclination
,
to incline

01 slope downwards ; lo be inclined to the hoiizon •

spec ot the magnetic needle, and in Geol of stiala

(see Dip sb 4, 5)
1663 Hooke After ogr 172 The plain of it lies almost hori-

zontal, but onely the forepart does dip a little, or is some-
what more deprest 1727-51 Chambers Cycl s v Dipping-
medle, A magnetical needle so hung as that one end dips,

or inclines to the horizon 1747 Hooson Alviet^s Diet G iij,

Dipp is when the Flat-Beds lies not Levell, but declines
some way, and it is by them that we know when the Rock
Dipps, unless we be on the Top of it 1796 Withering
Brit Plants IV 231 [Fungi] Pileus convex edge dipping
down, 1J to 2 inches over

^
1806 Gazetteer Scotl (ed 2) 70

The strata are in some instances perpendicular to the
horizon, and in all dip very much xSzo ScoaKSUY Acc
ArcticReg II 539 In this hemisphere, the north end of the
needle dips, but the contrary in the southern hemispheie,
where the south end of the needle dips 1879 E Garrett
House by Works I 140 You have no idea how the road dips

13. To go (more or less) deeply into a subject

17SS Young Centaur 11 Wks. 1737 IV 134 But I shall not
dip so deep in its consequences 1842 Tennyson Locksley
H 13 Here about the beach I wander’d When 1 dipt into
the future far as human eye could see

14 To dtp mto (a book, a siibj'ect of study) • to

enter slightly and briefly into a subject, without
becoming absoibed or ‘bnned ’ in it

;
said especi-

ally of reading sboit passages here and there m a
book, without continuous perusal.

(Cf skim, to read superficially and slightly but contin-
uously )

*

168a Dryden Reltg Laid Pref (Globe) 191 They cannot
dip into the Bible, but one text or another will tuin up for
their purpose 1686 Goad Celest Bodies 11 1 123 You can-
not dip into a Diary but you will find it 1760 Gray Lett
Wks 1884 III 94,

1

have not attentively read him, but only
dipp'd here and there. 1777W Dai in mpll Trav Sp 4;

Pori Pref 4,

1

have endeavoured to dip a little into the
state of government 17^4 Sullivan Vte^o Nat II, Might
not Moses have dipped in the same source with the authors
of the Shaasta? 1877 A. B Edwards Up Nile iv g6 We
hate of course been dipping Into Herodotus

Dip (dip), sb [f Dip v ]
1 An act of dipping , a plunge or bi lef immersion

in water or othei liquid; d}i&oiraittf and^f? ; see

various senses of the verb
1399 Marston Sea Vtllamei, iv 189 Foi ingrain’d Habits,

died with often dips, Aie not so soonc discoloured 1686

Goad Celest Bodies i xvi 101 '1 he Celerity of a Boat is

continued by a successive dip ofthe Oar *7a7-sx Chamui rs

Cycl s V Candle, A trough to catch the droppings, as the

Candles are taken out each dip X796 Mrs Gt asse Cookery

MARRYAr/’’ Altldmayyax, A purser’s dip—xiw&a, afartlun™
candle ci86s Llthlby in Cnt Sc 1 93/a 1 wo sorts
candles are commonly met with in commerce—namely
and moulds 1887 Stevi nson Underwoods i xxx e/lam
a kind of faithiiig dip Unfiiendly to the nose and eyw

™

8 A prepai ation into which something is dipped
as bronztng-dip, sheep-dtp, etc. (cf. Dip v. 3 )

’

1871 'Itam Highl tj' Ague Sac Scot Ser iv^III afa
Any other dips I have seen 1877 N W Line Gloss Die
a poisonous liquid in which sheep are dipped to kill fam

Italy (1878) 14 Theie was only the sound of the long oais’

dip. As the low moon sailed up the sea X874 L STEPiirn

Honrs ui Libraiy (1892) II. 11 51 He rode sixty miles from
his house to have a dip in the sea. 1879 J J Young Cetam
Art 81 Stone-waie is very seldom glazed by a ‘ dip

b A dtp in or tnto (a book) . see Dil? v 14.

1760 Foote Minor 1 (1767) 25 Come, shall we ha\e a dip

111 the history of the Four &ngs this morning? 1838 Jas
Grant Sk Loud 373 A half hour’s ‘dip’ into some circulat-

ing-library book

c The act of dipping up liquid, e g mk with the

pen ;
the quantity taken up at one act of dipping

1841 S Warren 10,000 rtj'tfax III xo He took his pen in his

right hand with a fi esh dip ofink in it *889 Durham Untv

Jrnl X96 The same * dip of ink ' is always ready

d. A cuitsy, a ‘ bob ’
. cf Dll’ v, 11 b.

179a Wolcott (P Pindar) lo Wks. 18x2 III 38
Then the Dame will answer with a dip 1808 — P.p to

Mis Clarke ibid V. 392 'Ihe nods of Monarclis and the

dips of Queens

e Agoing down out ofsightorbelowthehonzon.
1864 Tennyson A«. 244 Ev’ii to the last dip of the

vanishing sail She watch’d it

f Naut, The position of being dipped or lowered

(of a sail • see Dip v 6) : m phr at the dtp
x886 J M Caulecild Seamanship Notes 6 The cluiicli

pendant is used at the dip at the mizeii tiuck while working
cables 1893 Markham in DailyNews 3 J iily 5/6, 1 directed

my ling lieutenant to keep tlie signal at the dip.

2. Depth or amount of submergence (e.g of a
paddle-wheel) or depression; depth or distance

below a particular level; depth of a vessel, clc

1793 Smeaton Edysione A § 97 lhat ruler would mark
upon the upright rod, the dip of the point on which it stood,

below the level ofthe instiuincnt. 1874 Knight Diet, Afcch
,

Dtp, the depth of submergence of the float of a paddle
wheel 1880 Act 43-4 Vtci c 24 § 17 Any attempt . . to de-

ceive him in taking the dip or gauge of any vessel

3 Astron and Stit veytng. The angular distance

of the visible horizon below the horizontal plane

through the observer’s eye ; the apparent depression

of the hoiizon due to the observer’s elevation,which
has to be allowed for in taking the altitude of a
heavenly body.
1774 M Mackenzie ATanttme Sum i 18 A Table of the

Depression, or Dip, of the Hoi izon of the Sea 1820 Scokesuy
Acc At ctic Reg I 444Thedipof thesea at 20 feet height
of the eye, the erroi would lie 56 miles 1828 J H Moore
Pract Navig (ed 90) 15A 'Fbe dip to be subtracted in the

fore observation, and to be added in the back observation

. 187s Bedeoru Sailor's Pockel-bk v (ed 2) 181 Measure
angle from maintop

; add dip for that height

4 The downward inclination of the magiicUc
needle at any particular place, the angle which
the direction of the needle makes with the hoiizon
1727-31 Chambers Cycl s v Dipping-needle, Ihe dip . in

the year 1576 he found at London to be 71“ 50'. But the

clip vanes 1820 Scoresby Acc. At cite Reg II. 545 Ihe
;

intensity of the magnetic force was the greatest where the
dip was the greatest 1832 iVia/ Philos ,AlagneUsm\i\ §98
24 (Useful Knowl Soc }The dip diminishes as we appioach
the equator, and increases as we recede from it on either side

c 1863 J Wylde in Circ. Sc I 245/2 At the present time,

the dip for London is about 67°.

5. Downward sloj-x: of a surface ; esp, in Mining
and Geol the downward slope of a stratum or

vein * estimated, as to direction, by the point of

the compass towards whidi the line of greatest

slope tends, and as lo magnitude, by its angle of

inclination to the horizon
1708 J C. Compl. Collier (x84s) 40 Theie is a Rise, or

Ascent, for a Collieryunder Ground, and so by Consequence
the Contrary Way a Dip or Selling. 1747 ^ Hooson
Miner^s Diet. G iij, ITie natural Dipp of a Vein .is when it

runs It self more down into the Rock 1789 Brand Hist
Ne/wcastle II 679 The strata have an inclination or descent,
called the dip, to some particular part of the horizon 1832
De la Beche Geol Afari (ed a) 545 The direction of faults

and mineral veins, and the dip of strata, are daily becoming
of greater importance 1877 A H Grei n Phys Geol 343
Ihe line of dip is the line of greatest inclination that can be
drawn on the surface of a bed 1891 S C Scrivenlr Piclds

(J-
Cities 10 The very sudden lowering of the watei-line in

the river just around the gap, and the dip of the water
quickly and more quickly approaching the gap
6 A hollow or depression to which the sun ound-

ing high ground dips or sinks

1789 W, Gilpin Wye lagWoody hills which form beautiful
dips at their intersections. 1834 Beckford Italy I xysWe
saw gloves and villages in the dips of the hills 2863 Geo
Eliot Romola ii vm. The great dip of ground making a
gulf between her and the sombre calm of the mountains
1878 H, M. Stanley Dark Cent 1 xvi 434 Ihe mam
coiuinn arrived at the centie of the dip in the Uzimba ridge

7 (Short for dtp candle ) A candle made by re-

peatedly dipping a wick into melted tallow
1813 W. H. Ireland Scribbleomama 15 Paper brown

sugai to fold, Tea, soap dip 01 choice mould 1829

1885 Uaily JVnvs 15 I'eu 5/6 Betoie the arrival of thuast
convoy there the caibolic acid was exhausted Sheen dm
had to be substituted

9 A sweet ssiuce foi puddings, etc. (locai Ens
and U.S")
^1823 Forby Fbz L. Z)/>, asaucefordumplinRs

composed of melted butter, vinegar, and biown sugar 1S4
thishne Gloss , Dip, sweet sauce eaten with pudding. H
fl.avoured with brandy it is called Brandy dip,

10 Thieves' slang A pickpocket
;
also pocket-

picking fCf Dip 0 9 b.)

1839 111 Matslil Vocnb 26 (Farmer). 1888 St, Lows
GlobeDimocrnHVarinerylmer\A dip touched the f!ang<l,an
sheriff foi his watch and massive chain while he was readme
the Riot Act.

“

11. Comb. [In some cases it is the verb-stem
lather than the sb). dip-bucket, a bucket con-
trived to turn easily and dip into water, dip-
candle, a candle made by repeatedly dipping a

Avick m melted tallow, a dipped candle; dip.

circle, a dipping-needle having a vertical graduated
circle for measuring the amount of the dip

;
dip-

head, a heading driven to the dip in a coal-mine

in which the beds have a steep inclination
; whence

dip-head level

,

dip-needle = Dipi’Ing-needle
;

dip-net, a small net with a long handle, used to

catch fish by dipping it in the water
;
dip-pipe, a

valve in the hydraulic mam of gas-works, etc., ar-

ranged to dip into water 01 tar, or other liquid, and

form a seal ;
a seal-pipe

;
dip-rod, a rod on which

candle-wickb aie hung to be dipped ,
dip -section,

a section showing the dqi ofthe strata
;
dip-seotor,

a reflecting instrument on the principle of the sex-

tant, used to ascertain the dip of the hoiizon ; see

Sectob ;
dip-side, the side on which the dip or

declivity is
;
dip-splint, a kind of friction match;

dip-trap, a dram trap formed by a dip or de-

pression of the pipe in which water stands so as

to prevent the upward passage of sewer-gas; dip-

well, a well whence water is got by dipping.

1829 Makryai P Alildmay 11, On it stood a brass candle

stick, with a “dip-candle 1864 Thackeray D Duval vii.

(1 869) 96 The apprentice came up from the cellar with a

string of dip candles X876 Davis Polar is Exp ix 218 One
of the snow houses was designed for the *dip circle x88i

Manwiil Electr. Afagn II. ti6 A new dip circle, in

which the axis of the needle . . is slung on two filaments

of silk or spider’s thread, the ends of the filaments being

attached to the aims of a delicate balance
_

xSrt Url
Diet. Alts 111 326 Were the coal-field an entire elliptical

basin, the “dip head levels carried from any point would

be elliptical Ilnd. III. 328 It is, moreover, proper to make

the first set of pillars next the dip-head much stronger 1881

Maxwlil Electr, <ii- Magn II 113 The magnetic dip is

found by means of the “Dip Needle. 1838 Thoreau Lett,

(1865) I7I 'Ihe villagers catching smelts with “dip-nets in

the twilight 1874 Knight Diet Afech, I 7°sThe seal-cup

IS charged with tar, which permits the movable “dip pipe to

be lifted into or out of the main jSSi^Nature 13 Nov 33 It is

admirably seen in “dip section on the east and north slopes

1833 Herschel jds/row i 16 The visible area, as measured

by the * dip-sector 1834 MechanicsMag 445 *®SJ

Grinnell Exp ix (1856) 67 Minute observatwns of dip

sectors and repeating-circles 1873 Ure Dict.Artslli. 323

Have on the ‘mip side of the level a small quantity of water

. . so as to guide the workmen in driving the level, xooz

Nofthmnbld, Gloss ,
Dtp-side, the low side. 1883 Ji. a

"PwiKts Ptact Hygiene X. §2 367 The common masons or

“dip-trap, and the notorious D trap 1894 B Fowler in

Proc Geol Assoc XIII 364 This clay throws out two fine

springs, forming “dip-wells, m Hammer village.

Dipar, obs. form of Diapbb.

Dipai^ite (daipa Itait), a, [f. Di-i, L ats-

asunder -t- pat tit-us divided, f parttre^ to

part. (The L. compound was dispeititus,)] -Lh-

vided into various paits. So Dipartited

;

Dipaxti tlou, division, parting asunder.

1823 New Afonthly Afag. XIII. 61 Whose fw"*

dipartited, or disposed in conglomerated
,,

"

G S Faber Hist Vallenses in. ix 399 A'l men shall P^
two ways *, the good, to glory ,

the wicked, to •

But, if any one shall not believe this dipartition, let

tend to Scriptui e from the end to the commencemen .

Riisvim Prieterita I 111 83 Upon which I found my c aim

to the sensible reader’s respect for these dipartite w g

Dipa-sclial, a [f. D1-2 twice + Paschal j

Including two passovers.
a 1840 L Carpenter cited in Worcester.

Dip-bucket, -circle • see Dir u
Dipchick, var. of Dabchick.
Dipe, obs form of Deep.

Dip-ears (di Pil^iz). Also P
-i-Ear: ‘from Its graceful movements.

Swamsonj

A marine bird, the Little Tern, Sterna, mtnu



DIPBTALOITS. DIPHY-,
xSSj SwAiNSON Pro/v Names Bnt Birds 204 Little Tern

ISierm minutd) . . Dip ears (Norfolk)

DipetaloilS (cbipe’tabs), a Bot [f mod L
dtpetd-tis (f. Gr 5t- (Di* 2) twice + itiraX-ov

leaf, Petal) + -ous.] Having two petals

J707 Sloanf Jamaica I Pref ,
'1 hose which are Mono*

petalous first, those Dipetalous next 1883 ^oc Lex
Biphanite (difanait) Mtn. [f (1846) Gr

8t-, ols twice, doubly + -ejiav-Tjs showing, appearing

+ -ITE :
‘ because it has quite a different aspect

according to the direction in which it is looked

at’.] A name given by Nordenskiold to a mineral

now regarded as belonging to the species Mar-
GfABlTE.

Viewed from the side, its prisms are bluish, transpaient,

and of vitreous lustre, looking down on the base, they aie

white, opaque, and of nacreous lustre

1830Dana 292 1868 /i/rf 507 Diphanite is from the

Emerald mines of the Ural, with chr;^oberyl and phenacite

,
Diphasic (daif^' zik), a. [f. Gr Si- (Di-

twice + appearance, phase + -10 ] Char-

acterized by having two phases ; spec, used of an
electric variation of which the period of dmation is

divided into two stages, one positive and the olhei

negative

x88i Burdon Sanderson in P/til Tratts CLXXIII 7
The diphasic character of the variation is due to the inter-

ference of the opposite electromotive actions of the upper
and under cells.

Dip-head, see Dip sk ii

Dipheu- in chemical terms see Di- 2 Phen-
Dipheuic (daiffnik), a. Ckem [f. Di- 2 +
Phbnio] In diphemc acid (zCoHfCO.OH) ob-

tained by the oxidation of phenanthrene, one of the
constituents of coal-tar Its salts are Dipheuates.
187s Watts Did Chem VII 434 Diphemc acid heated

with excess of quick lime, is converted, not into diphenyl,
but into diphenylene ketone

Diphenol (dmfinpl) Chem. [f.Di-

2

+ Phenol
(
f. as next + -OL in alcohol) ]
An aromatic alcohol having the composition

(CeHiOH)a (that of Phenol being CjHaOII).
It has isomenc modifications, crystallizing in col-

ourless rhombic crystals, and m shining needles.
1877 Watts

/

bwMr/C/ww/ II 567 Dioxydiphenyl oi Du
phenol

Diphenyl (doife nil). Chem. [f D1-2+ Phenyl,
F fiiinyle (f. (paivuv to show, bung to light +
fiA.17 substance, see -tl.] An aromatic hydro-
carbon having the formula CJi CoHj, or twice
that of the radical Phenyl.
x^Fimnm' Chem (ed 11)758 1877 WattsiW (ed 12)

II 562 Diphenyl crystallizes from alcohol in iridescent
nacreous scales

b. attrib, and Comb., as diphenylgroup, diphenyl
ketone, diphenyl-metham, etc
Di^he nylamt a crystalline substance having a pleasant

odour and weakly basic properties, prepared by the di-y dis-
tillation of rosaniline blue, and used in the preparation of
various dye-stuSs ; hence diphenylamine 8/?/?= spirit blue

Watts IV .{S3 Diphenylamme heated
with chloride of benzoyl yields diphenyl-benzamide x88a
Athenmim 25 Mar 384/3 This colour Is the chloride of a
base which the author has proved to be diphenyldiamido-
tnphenylcarbmol. x^Maiich EAam 6 Oct 4/slhepio.
CMS of manufacture . of diphenylaminenaphtol, resorciiie, or
alizarine dyes

Dipho'sphate. Chem. See Di- 2 2 and Phos-
phate
x8a6 Henry Elevt Ckem II 121 There is also . . a di-

phosphate, consisting of i atom of phosphoric acid and a
atoms of the protoxide c 1865 G. Gore in Circ Sc I 220/2
Pyrophosphate of soda is easily formed by heating to led-
ness the common diphosphate of soda.
Diphrela*tie, a nonce-wd ff Gr Si^priXar-^s

charioteer + -10,] Relating to the driving of a
chanot, chanot-drivmg {humorous or affected.')
1849 De Quincey Eng Mail Coach Wks. IVT 327 Under

this eminent man, whom in Greek I cognommated Cyclops
diphrelates . I studied the diphrelatic art '

Diylitheria (difjiie-na). Path, [ad F diph-
th4rte, substituted by Bretonneau for his earlier
term diphthei tie • see Diphthesitis ]An acute and highly infections disease, character-
ized by inflammation of a mucous surface, and by
an exudation therefrom which results m the forma-
tion ofa firm pellicle or false membrane Its chief
seat IS the mucous membrane of the throat and air
passages, but other mucous surfaces are at times
attacked, as are also wounds or abrasions of the
skin.

Nov 542 Report on Cases ol
uiphtheria or malignant sore throat 18^ Chron.m Ann

V^ “isease of a new name has been recognised
having first been noticed at Boulogne it was called

ne Boulome sore throat
, it has now received the medical

r™ ™ .Diphtheria 1858 Sat Rev VI. 11/2 To save us
typhus, and diphtheria, i860 New Syd See

in
inking publishes a lecture ou diphtheria,

® describes the disease as one wholly new tc

D Playfair Sp in Part 18 Mar

,

imported from France in 1835, weused to call the Boulogne sore throat

mnrnli.
News 14 Sept s/4 The Russian

Publah some terrible details of the diphtheria
epiaemio m Russia. 189a Daily News 21 Mar 6/2 The

383

diphtheria handbill which the sanitary authorities have
published 1893 Bnt Med Jml 30 Mar 721 The girls
ttwat was found to contain the diphtheria bacillus.

Hence Diphtlie rial, Diphthe rian adjs., of or
belonging to diphtheria
1883 Syd Soc Lex , Dtphthenal 1893 Bi it Med
JnU Aug 487 A detailed report on . the chemical
Pathology of diphtheria, and on diphtherial palsy 1884

if*, ^ 3 July 3/1 Sucking a tube to draw out the
diphthei lan matter' in his child's throat 1891 G Mlrc-
dith One ofour Cong, I xii 228 The diphthenan whisper
the commonalty_heai of the commonalty
Diph.th.eric (-e nk), a. [f. Diphtheria h- -ic.]
= Diphtheritic
1839 ScMPLE Mem Diphtheria v 177 The diphtheric

111 us. New Syd Soc Year-bk.x^i Diphtheric affec-
tion of the skin 18871 C Monisos Service 0/Man liB&g)
102 The surgeon who sucks diphtheric poison from a dying
child's throat and dies himselfin consequence

II
Diphtherite (Fraich)* see Diphtheritis

Diphtheritic (difpen tik), a [mod f. Diph-
THBRITIS

, in F. diphthintique (Littr6) ] Of the
natuie or characlei of diphthei la

,
belonging to 01

connected with diphthena
1847-9 Todd Cycl Anat IV. 118 The deposits which

we include under the title Diphtheritic X830 Ramsay in
Dublin Med Pi ess Aug 137 (title) Diphtheritic Inflamma-
tion of the Pharynx and Tonsils 1884 R Marryat in
igthCent May 84s Awoman suffering from a diphtheritic
sore throat.

b Affected with or suffenng from diphtheria
1880 Boston Jrnl Chem Dec 143 Dr Day has often pre-

scribed for diphtheritic patients a gargle composeef of
salt dissolved in water

Hence Diphtjbierl'ticBlly culv

,

in the manner of
diphtheria.
1886 Cresswell m Samtanan (NY) XVII 202 Likeh-

hood of renderinj? them diphthentically infectious.

Diphtheritis (dif]»erai tis% Path Also
ll(Fr) diphtherite. [mod. f Gr. Sitpeipa or
Si(p6epis skin, hide, piece of leather + -itis ; the
disease being so named on account of the tough
membrane developed upon the parts affected.
Fust used in 1821 m the French form diphthfnte by

Bretonneau of Tours in a paper before the French Academy,
published 1826, the word was taken into English and
German medical literature, usually as diphtheritis, though
the Fr form was occasional m the scanty English notices
of the disease before 1837 In 1853, Bretonneau in a new
memoir substituted the name dtphihSne, probably because
terms in -tie, -itis, are properly formed on names of the
part affected, as m bronchitis, laryngitis, in Eng this
was adapted as diphtheria, when ‘Boulogne sore-throat'
became epidemic heie in 1837-38; but the adj diphtheritic
was generally retained in preference to diphtheric used by
some. (Contributed by Dr W Sykes)]
= Diphtheria
[1826 Bretonneau Ttait4delaDtphihdriie(StLtz-T>aiia

),

Qu'il me suit permis de designer cette phlegmasie par la
denomination de ‘ diphthdrite' 1839-47 Iodd Cycl Anat
III. 116/1 Examples of croup analogous to the ipb-
therite of Bretonneau i860 New Syd Soc, Year-bh 131
The great distinctive mark between diphtherite and croup ]

1826 Loud Med Rev XXVI 499 Review of Bretonneau
on Diphthentis 1840 A Tweedie Syst Pract Med IV
48 This species of angina is characterized by the foimation
of albuminous pellicles on the surface of the inflamed mem-
brane, whence it was named by M Bretonneau of lours
‘ Diphtheritis ' 1833 A Swith in Dublin Hasp. Gas II
149 Diphtheritis successfully treated by chlorate of potash
1838 Sat Rev VI dx Diphthentis has become a name
more terrible than the smallpox 1839 C. West Dis
Infancy 4 Childhood (ed 4) xxv 381 This other disease,
Angina Maligna, Diphthentis, ormore correctlyDiphthena,
IS no new malady

Diplltlieroid (fli fjjeroid), a [f as prec -i-

-OID J Of the form or appearance of diphtheria
1861 Bumstead Dis (1879)430 Diphtheroid [chancre]

of the glans 1883 Syd. Soc Lex , Diphtheroid, like a
tanned skm, or like Diphthena, or a diphtheritic product
Ibid

,
Diphtheroid ulceration,

DipihtllOllg (diiji^jq), sh. Forms: 5-5 dip-
tong(e, (dypton), 6 dyphtong, diphthonge,
-gue, 7-9 dipthORg, 8 dipthongiie, 6- diph-
thong. [a F. dtphthongue, earlier dyptongue, ad
L. dtphthong-us, a. Gr SifSoyyos, adj having two
sounds, sb. a diphthong, f. Si-, Sis twice, doubly
H- ipOcr/yos voice, sound ]
A union oftwo vowels pronounced in one syllable

;

the combination of a sonantal with a consonantal
vowel
The latter is usually one of the two vowels z and u, the

extremes of the vowel scale, which pass into the consonants
y, w When these sounds, called by Melville Bell glides,
follow the sonantal vowel, the combination is cmled a
‘falling diphthong’, as in ant, how, boil, boy\ when they
precede, the combination is a ‘rising diphthong', as in It
novo, piano It is common in the latter case to consider
the first element as the consonant w oiy.
1483 Cath Angl 100/2 A Diptonge IMS A Dypton],

dtptongus 1330 Palsgr, 2x3/2 Diphthonge, dtphthongue
ax6gj B. JoKSQH Eng Gram v, Dipthongs are the com-
plexions, or couplings of Vowells 1668 Wilkins Real
Char 15 1 and u according to our English pronunciation
of them, are not properly Vowels, but Diphthongs. 1749
Power Pros Numbers g All Dipthongs are naturally long
But in English Numbers they are often short 1876 C P.
Mason Eng Gram (ed 21) f 17 When two vowel sounds
are uttered without a break between them, we get what is

called a vocal or sonant diphthong 18M J Wright O. H,
GermanPnm §ioAlltheOHG diphthongs, were falling

diphthongs
, that is, the stress fell upon the first of the two

elements 1892 Sweet Neao Eng Gram 230 If two vowels
are uttered with one impulse of stress, so as to foim a
single syllable, the combination is called a diphthong, such
as (01) 111 oil

b. Often applied to a combination of two vowel
characters, moie correctly called Digraph
When tlie two letters represent a simple sound, as ea, on,

in /renrt ihedl, soup they have been termed an improper
diphthong properly speaking these are monophthongs
written by digraphs
133® Balsgr is This diphthong on in the frenche tong

shalbe sounded lyke as the Italians sounde this vowell n
c i6ao A. Hume Bnt 7ongne (1865) 10 We have of this thre
diphthoiiges, tuae with a befoer, ae and ai, and ane with
the e befoer, ea 1668 Price in A J Ellis E E Ptonwte
I ill (Chaucer Soc ) 125 'that is an improper dipthong that
tosem the sound of one vowel, T here are eight improper
dipthOTgs, ea ee le eo, ea 00 m, on obscure as in cousin
1876 C. P M^on Etig Gram (ed 21) § 17 When two of
the letters called vowels are written together to repiesent
either a sonant diphthong or a simple vow'el sound, wept a written diphthong or digraph Ibid fe 23 T he same
letter or diphthong often represents very different vowel
sounds.

c esp. In popular use, applied to the ligatmes
02 of the Roman alphabet.

As pronounced in later L,, and in modern use, these are
no longer diphthongs, but monophthongs

, the OE liga-
tures and ce always represented monophthongs
1587 Harrison II xix (1877)1.312 Waldtene with

a diphthong. 1631 Weever .,4 «c Run, Mon To Rdi An,
I write the Latine . as I find it E vocall for E diph-
thong, diphthongs being but lately come into use 1702
Addison Dial Medals (1727) ao We find that Felix is
never written with an ce dipthongue 1736-7 tr KeysleYs
Irav (1760) III, 222 The epitaph, m which the dipthong
ee, according to the custom of those times, is expiessed by a
singles Vitamobiit VII Id Oct eiaitssneann 1 ffL.
d iransf Applied to a combination of two con-

sonants m one syllable {consonantal diphthong),
especially to such intimate unions as those of ch
(tj) and dg or; (d^), in church,judge
1862 M Hopkins

/

fnwaii 65 The Hawaiian alphabet ,.
is destitute ofconsonant diphthongs x8% Pitman Man
PhoHogr (new ed ) S 64 The simple articulations p, b, t, d,
etc are often closely united with the liquids / and r, form-
ing a kind of consonant diphthong as in plough . . try

e. attnb. = Diphthongal.
1798 H Blair Lect I ix (R

),
We abound moie in vowel

and diphthong sounds, than most languages
Di‘phth.onj, v [f. prec. sb : cf modF

dtphtiionguerl trans. To soimd as. a diphthong
;

tomake into a diphthong.
1846 WoRCLSTKR cites Chr Observ, 1888 Sweet Eng

Sounds 21 Isolative diphthonging or ‘vowel-cleaving’
mainly affects long vowels Ihd 277 The characteristic
featuie of the [living English] vowel-system is its diph-
thonging of all the earlier long monophthongs 1894 P J
Curtis Runes of Chanodns 30 Arguments for the diph-
thon^ng of Z in early texts

DiplLtliongal (diff'i? i)gal\ a. [f Diphthong
sb, 4- -AL.] Of or belonging to a diphthong; of
the nature of a diphthong.
xfifiPhil Trans XLV. 403 That 7 vocal Notes or Vowels
struck, as one may say, m diphthongal or tuphthongal

Chords with each other, may well enough account for the
Sounds of our Language 1806 M Smart in Monthly
Mag, XXL 14 So easily does r slide into vowel or dip-
thongal sounds. 1867 A J Ellis E E Promme i 111 116
Ben Jonson entirely ignores the diphthongal charactei
of long u x888 Sweet Eng. Sounds 248 A diphthongal
pronunciation of the .. words
Hence Dipbtho'ufirally adv.
1846Worcester citesWylie Mod The question whethei

long z was already pronounced diphthongally in 1500.

Diplitlioiiga'tioii.. rare-^ [f. Diphthong
V . see -ATiON. Cf. mod.F diphthongatson’\ =
DiPHTHONGIZ VTION. In mod. Diets.

Diphthongic (difji^'^gik), a. [f. Gr. Si^Ooyy-
OF Diphthong -i--io.] =Diphthongal
x88o Sweet in President's Addr. Philol. Soc. 41 The

treatment of the diphthongic vowel. x886— in Academy
24 Apr 293/3 The older tiue diphthongic pronunciation of
[Latin] ae and oe nearly as m English by and biy

Diphthongize (drf^fqgaiz), v [ad Gr.
6oyp^-€iv to spell with a diphthong : see -IZE.]

1 trans To turn into a diphthong.

^
1868 G Stephens Runic Mon I. 52 All sorts of broaden-

ings and thinnings of vowels, diphthongizmgs [etc ] 1874
Sweet Eng Sounds 36, zz and uu bmng diphthongized
1877-9 Trans Philol Soc, 438 In German, original long
z was already diphthongized when the orthography began to
settle down Into its present form.

2. intr. To form a diphthong.
X867A J EllisE Engl Pronunc 1. 111 196 This second

(1) may diphthongise with any preceding vowel

Hence Di phtlionglsa tlon, the changing of a
simple vowel into a diphthong.
X874 Sweet Eng Sounds 70 The most prominent feature »

of our present English is its tendency to diphthongization

DiphthongOUS (difjip ^gos), a rare, [f as

Diphthong + -ous.] Of the nature ofa diphthong

;

diphthongal.

aPhilol Museum 11. 116 Mere modulations of the

,
or at most different diphthongous combinations

Diptiy-, ad. Gr. bvpv- from Sifv-ris, of double
nature or form, doable, bipartite

; a frequent forma-
tive of modern scientific words : as Di'phyoexc
Ichth, [Gr Jtipu-05 tail], a diphycercal fish

Diphycercal (difissukal) a , having the tail
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divided into two equal halves by the caudal spine

Dl'pliycercy, diphycercal condition. Di pltyid

Zool

,

a membci of the Dtphytdx, a family of

Hydrozoa, having a pair of swimming-bells oppo-

site each other on the upper part of the stem

Dl’phLyodont a [Gr hlovT- tooth], having two dis-

tinct sets of teeth ,
consisting (as teeth) of two sets •

as in the deciduous and peiraanent teeth of main-

inals ,
as a diphyodont mammal. Uiphy-

ao'old, diphyo- Zool ,
a free swimming organism

consisting of a group of zooids detached fiom a

colony of Hydrozoa of the order Siphonophoi a

1883 Syd Soc Le i* ,
‘^Diphycerc^ a with the form of

tail called Diphycercal. 1870 Roiifston Amm Life

Introd. 70 A true ’^diphycercal tail is finally produced in

the Acanthopteri 1871 Hum ey Veit Amm i 16

The e\tremity of the spine divides the caudal fin lays into

two nearly equal moieties, an upper and .1 lower, and the

fish IS said to be diphycercal, 1884 Sedgwick tr Claus'

Zool I 230 These groups of individuals may in some
*diphyids become free and assume a separate existence as

Eudoxia. 1854 Owen in Cue Sc (ci86s) II 100/1 The
*dtphyodonis . generate two sets of teeth find ,

"
he

diphyodont mammalia 1883 Fiowlr in Glasgaio Weekly
Her. 14 July 8/r Teeth . of the simple hoiiiodont and
diphyodont type 1861 J R. GurcNn Amm JCingd

,

Coeleni ico The same natuialist [Huxley] has proposed the

distinctive term of ‘ ^Diphyozoilids ’ for those singular de

tached reproductive portions of adult Calycopho) taie which

received the name ol‘monog,sfiincDiphydie’ 1877 Hum t v

Aiiat Inv Amm 111 §3 14s As they attain then full de-

velopment, each set becomes detached, as a free-swimming

complex Diphyzooid In this condition they grow and alter

theii form and swe so much that they were formerly reg.aided

as di-,tinct genera.

Dipliyllous (claifi los), a Bot [f mod L.

diphyll-us (f. Gr 5t-, (Dr- 2) twice+<^i5AX-ov leaf)

+ -00s ] Having two leaves (or sepals).

1788 Jas Lee Introd, Bot i xi (ed 4)23 Hie Calyx
In respect to its Parts it is 2?y>/y'W»«j,oftwo[leaves]asin

Fumarta 18x9 Pantologta, Diphyllous, 111 hotany, a two-

leaved calyx : as in papaver and fumana.

Diphyo- : see Diphy-

Dipliysite (di'fissit), sb (a) Thcol [f Gr.

51-, Sf? twice, doubly + </>u£rir nature + -ITE ] One
who held the doctrine (Dfpltysiti sm), of two

distinct natures m Christ, a divme and a human,

as opposed to the monophysite doctrine ; sec Dvo-
PHYSITE.

Diplanetic (daiplilne tik), a Bot. [mod. f. Gr.

Si- l5i* ^ twice + v\avijriK‘6s disposed to wander,

f irKavr/rds wandering (see Planet) ] Having
two active periods separated by a penod of rest

said of the zoospores of certain Fungi of the family

SaproUgniex So Dlpla uetism, the condition or

property of being diplanetic.

x888 M M. Haktog in Annals ofBat 203 note, The ' first

form.' of zoospore is ovoid with a pair of flagella fiom
the front . The ‘second form’ is uniform with an anterior

and posterior flagellum diverging fiom the hilum. Hie
existence of these two forms constitutes the phenomenon
of diplanetism

t Diplauti'diau, a Obs [f. Gr 8iir\(5-oy

double + dvTt against, opposite + efSoj form, image
•h-iAir] Applied to a foim of telescope proposed

by Jeaurat in 1 778, giving two images, one direct

and the other reversed, the coincidence of which
might be used to determine transits.

1807 T. Young Z-?cA Ata/. /*/«/ 4 Mech Arts II 331

DiplartBrous (dipla ifias), a Zool [f Gr.

Si7rAo-oy double + apOp-ov joint + -OUS ] Having
the carpal or tarsal bones doubly articulated, i e.

the several bones of one row alternating with those

of the other, as in ungulate mammals : opp. to

iaxeopodmts So Dipla xthrlsm, the condition of

being diplarthrous

1887 E D. Cope in Anter, Nat XXI 987 All ungulates

in passing fiom the taxeopodous to the diplarthrous stages,

traversed the amblyopodous Ihtd 988 The advance of

diplarthnsm. is in direct ratio to the advance of digiti-

gradism, for the greater the length of the foot, the greater

u the elasticity of the leg, and the greater is the torsion.

Diplasic (diplie zik, dsi-), o Bros [f.Gr. SnrXd-

(Tios twofold, double, f Si-, Sis twice + -TrXatrios

-fold ] Double, twofold ;
having the proportion of

two to one, as in diplasic ratio, — Gr. SnrKaoicjy

\6yos
1873 J Hadley Bss qS They may have a ratio of two to

one—a diplasic ratio, as the ancients called it—as in the

trochee. Ihtd,, The diplasic ratio answers to oui common
time

Dipla*tiuamine. them see Di-2 2 and
-hPLATINAMINE.

[| Diple (di pi^ [Gr fern of SittAous

double (sc ypapifii) stroke, line) ] A marginal

mark of this form > , used by the ancient gram-
marians to indicate various readings, rejected verses,

beginning of a new paragraph, etc
X638 Blount Glossogr, Dtple, a note or mark in the

Margent to signifie that theie is somewhat to be amended

II IDiple^a (daiplf-djia). Path [mod L ,
f.

Gr 81-j ms twice -t- "!r\r}y^ stroke] Paralysis

affecting corresponding parts on both sides of the

body. Hence DipXegic (doiple d,5ik) a ,
1 elating

to diplegia, or to conesponding paits on both sides

1883 in Soc Let

DipleidoSCOpe (diplai dilskd«ip) [f. Gr 8i7rX(5-

os double + etSos form, image + -atconos viewing, a

watcher] An instrument consisting of a hollow

triangular pi ism, with two sides silvered and one

of glass, used for determining the meridian transit

of a heavenly body by the coincidence of the two

images formed by single and double leflexion

X843E J Dent A Description ofthe Dipleidoscope

Jhiit (1867) 14 The cnteiion for deteimimng the position of

the Dipleidoscope is, that the two images must coincide,

or appear as one, when the chronometer shows, according

to the equation table for 1868, rih 49 m xz is 1831

OPlc Catal Exkib I. 414 1884 F J UaiTTrN Watch
Clockm 88 The advantages of the dipleidoscope over the

01 dinary forms of sun dials are the passage of the sun over

the meridian is indicated with greater exactness, and the

reflections may be discerned in weather too cloud> to see

any shadow on the sun dial

II Dipleura (daiplii'Ta), // Moiphol [mod
L, neuter pi of dtpletn^us^ f Gr St-, Sis twice

-1- irKevpd side (of the body) ] Organic forms with

bilateral symmetry having a single pair ofantimeres

or corresponding opposite parts Hence Dipleu ral

a

,

zygopleural with only two antimeies Diijleu.’-

ricrt, having light and left sides; exhibiting bi-

lateral symmetry.
1883 P Gmors in Rncycl Brit XVI 814/2 The Zygo-

pleura include forms bilaterally symmetrical in the strictest

sense, in winch not more than two radial planes, and these

at right angles to e.ach other, are piesent. Haeckel again

divides these, according to the number of antimeres, into

Tehapleura and Dtphina Ibid

,

The term bilateral

must be rigidly restricted to the Centropipcda if not indeed

to dipleui.il forms

SiplenvolsraucMate {doipluoii»|brre qku»t),

a Zool [/ mod L Ihpletiiohanchia (f Gr St-

twice + irAeupd side 4- ^p&yxta gills) + -ate 2 ] Hav-
ing the characters of the Dipletitoh anchia or In~

fci obranchialat nudibranchiate gastiopods liavmg

foliaceous branchiie situated in a fold on each bide

of the bhell-less body

Diplez (dai picks), a. [An aibitrary alteiatinn

of implex after Dx- 2 twice i.Preece'l ] Teleyr

Characterized by the passing of two messages

simultaneously in the same direction
* Now (1895) propel ly restricted to the system wlierebj» the

transmission of one message is effected by means of a change
in strength of current only, irrespective of direction, .ind

that of the other by change of direction of the currents

without reference to their strength ’ (W H Preect)

X878W Post Office Official “J cchn Instinct,
Diplex telegraphy consiats in sending two messages in the

same direction at the same time 1879 G. ParscoPT .S/

Telephone 346 Two messages maybe sent over a single wire

in the same or in opposite diiections, and when we do not

care to particularize cither, w’e simply allude to them under
the more common generic name of duplex transmission,

which includes both When, however, we wish to speak of
either method by itself, we use the term diplex for simul-

taneous transmission m the same direction, and contraplex

for that in opposite directions.

SiplO" (drpl<7>, before a vowel dipl-, combining
form of Gr 8nrx3-os, Sia-XoSs twofold, double, oc-

casional in ancient Greek, now used in many scien-

tific teims, eg. DiploTjacte'xia sb pi, bactena
consisting of two cells, or adhering in pairs. Di-
plobla Stic m B%ol

,

having two germinal layeis,

the hypoblast and epiblast Diploca'vcliac a. Zool ,

having the heart double, \ e with the right and left

halves completely separate, as birds and mammals
Diplooe’plialy, monstrosity consisting in having
two heads.

||
Dlploco'cous Biol

,

a cell formed
by conjugation of two cells. Diplooo nlcal a

,
of

the form of a double cone. Di'plodal a, Zool [Gr
68-OS way + -al], of sponges, having both canals,

prosodal (of entrance) and aphodal (of exit) well

developed. Di'plodoacy nonce-iod (see qnot ).

Dlplosra'nglLate a

,

having ganglia arranged in

pairs
;

said of a division of animals (JDiplogan-

ghatoi) nearly equivalent to Cuvier’s Articulata.

Dlplog'e'nesis, the production of double organs

or paits instead of single ones ; the formation of

a double monster; hence Diploeeue'tic a . ;
Diplo-

g'e'nic a., ‘producing two substances; partaking

of the nature of two bodies’ (Craig 1 847). Di plo-

g'xapli (see quot ) ;
so DlplO£fxa’pliical a

,
of or

pertaining to writing double; also Dlplo graphy
Diploneu ral a, Altai

,

supplied by two nerves of
separateorigm,asamuscle; Diploueuro'sea Zool

,

belonging to the Diphneura (Grant’s term for the

Articulata, as having a double nerve-cord running
along the body); Diplonewrous n;., ‘having two
nervous systems, also, belonging to the JDiplo-

neura^ {Byd Soc. Lex^) Diploperl stoxuous a.

Bot

,

of mosses, having a double penstome, or fringe

round the mouth of the capsule. Diplopla'cula
Embryol

,

a Plaoitla composed of two layers re-

sulting from transverse fission; hence Diplopia

-

cular, Diplopia culate a Di'plopod a and si
Zool, belonging to the oid&x Diplopoda {-CUi-
lognathd) of Myriapods, having two pairs of limbs
on each segment of the body; a member of this

Older
,
hence Diplo’podous a Diplo pterous a

Entom ,
belonging to the family Diphptera (the

true wasps) in Latreille’s classification of insects

which have the fore wings folded when at rest!

DiplospRe'nal n., Di plosplieue, Anat
sphenal, IlkPOSPHENE. Diplospoiidy lic «. Zool
said of a vertebral segment having two centra or
of a vertebral column having twice as many centia

as arches, as in fishes and batrachians, hence
Diplospo ndylisiu, the condition of being cliplo-

sponilylic. Diplo’stiohous a , arranged in two
rows, as the e3es of certain spideis. Dlplosyn.
theme = Di.s\ ntheme.
1888 F P. Bii LINGS in .(4 Nat XXII 123 We may

find two apparently mature oiganisms enclosed in a
common capsule . These chplo bacteria may assume a
curved 01 sausage shape 1834-67 C A Harms Bid
Med Tei mmol, Diplotai diat., having a double heart lij
CiiWG, Diplocephalta sS&^Syd Soc Lev

, Dtplocephm,
in Teratology, the condition ofa foitus having two heads on
one body. 1TO3 Malalisii « tr Zugler's Pathol Auat i

b 185 Masses of cocci enclosed in a cylindrical sheath are
c.illcd ascococci, coupled spherules aie diplococci, chains
or chaplets of spheiulcs, stieptococci , ancl in like manner
he [Billroth] dtsciibes diplobactena and streptobactena

1887 W. J. Sollas in Jincycl Brit XXII 415/1 This,

which from the maiked piesence of both prosodal and
aphodil canals may be termed the diplodal type of the

Rhngon canal system, occurs but larely. 1851 Fiase?s
Mag XLIII 289 An orthodoxy with two tails—or a diplo

doxy—to com a word—winch affiims the co existence of

two scp.iratc helicfs, while it expt esses no dogma as to the

tiiith of eithei 1831 Richardson Geo/ viii as7Thenerv
OUS system is composed of a chain of ganglia disposed in

pairs, and united by nervous cords hence the term diplo

gaiighata xB3S-6Tonn Cycl, A nai I 509/1 That form of

monstrosity called Diplogcnesis 1878 Bartlev tr, To^
na>if\Anfhrflp v 162 Diplogenesis, in which tbewhole body
is inoie or less double 1876 Catal Set App.S Kens No,

2032 Dipiflgiaph Wilting machine for the Blind, by which

wriungin relief and oidmary writing aie performed at the

s.'ime time 1730 C Wri n Parentalia 212 He [Wren] in

vented the art ofdouble writing byan instrument called the

Dipiogtnphical Instrument 1758 Gtand Mag, ofMag
Nov

,
In i 6|7, about three years before Mr Wren publicly

produced his diplographical instruments. iBz\Meck Mag
N- '

j; D 'iv xBjp-g'VomCycl Altai ll

}S( '..‘I ; 1;, 1 ‘ I I uneurose divisions of the animal

kingdom 1870 T»i nti rv Bot 369 With two rows, they are

diplopciistomous 1884 A UsKiTiaProe BostonSoc Nat

Hist XX I II 89 In this way the primitive differentiation

of the placula into iw 0 layei s is established in what we have

designated the diploplacula. 1864 Webster, Diplofod

(Boot), one of a group of myriapods. 1883 Snnihsoman

Inst Rep , Boot. (Cent. Diet ), One of the diplopod myno

podb 1B84 0. C Marsh ./iw/er Jurassic Dinosaurs m
Amtf Jinl Sc CXXVII 334 In Ceratosaunis These

vertebras show tlie diplosphenal articulation seen in Me
galosaurus 1888 Rolleston & Jackson Anun Life 323

I lie lateral eyesm Scorpiontdx and all the oye&cdLimum
are monostichous ; the central eyes of the former group and

other Arachnids, so far a.s known, diplostichous

II Diploe (di [mocl.L ,
a Gr. Svam\

doubling, fold, overlapping of the bones of the

skull (Hippocrates), f. SiwRoos double.]

1 . Anat. The light porous or cancellated bone-

tissue lying between the hard dense inner and enter

layers of the bones of the skull

1696 in Piiiiiips (ed. 5) 1699 Phil Trans XXI 139 The

Blood Vessels of the might be hurst by ^me acci

dental blow 1741 MonroA naf Bones (ed 3) 68 The BMes

of the Cranium are composed of two bony fables, ana an

intermediate cellular Substance, commonly called tneir

Diploe 1767 Goocii Ticat Wounds I 307 Ju 5°“®

of the skull, there is naturally very little Dtplbe, and in old

subjects, scarce any remains 1878 T Brvamt g,

1 197 An acute inflammation of the diploe of the skull.

2 . Bot saDlACHYMA.
. ,

x866 Treas Bot., Diploe, that part of the parenchymal

a leaf which intervenes between the two layers of epidem

1884 Bower & Scott De 406 Ihe spa“

m the lamina of the leaf which is left free by the nbs an

v-ascular bundles, is mainly occupied hy Pfenchy™,®'

IS simply called leaf-parenchyma or in the sp®®|“
^

fl.it foliage-leaves Diaclivnia or Diploe according to 1

Mesophyll according to De Candolle.

Hence Diploe'tio a., bad foim for piPMlfl.

1883 Syd Soc Lev,, Diploetic, of, or belonging to, we

Diplohedron (dipDhf di/fn). Ciyst. P
4- Gr iSpa seat, base : cf ti ihedi on ]

A crystalline

foim contained by twenty-four trapezoidal p

with two sides equal ;
a ‘^yttl'^ts-dodecahedron

1878 Lawrence Cotta's Rocks Class 211 The 1 g

hedrons of quartz are very much rounded off

Maskelyne Crystallogr. 216 The t®*™® y

hedron and diplohedron have been
doubled

idea ofthe form [twenty foui-ti apezohedron] hei 6

or broken-faced pentagon dodecahedron Z

diplohedra are met with on crystals of pynt ,

also on those of hauerite and cobaltine
j.nln.

Hence Diplolte’dral a., of the nature cap

1878 Gurney Crystallogr 54 A dipl“hedr^l

m which each normal bears two Parallel m
end 1895 Story-Maskelvne dmlohedra
sj’steniatic diplohedral forms ,

hemi lesser P
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Diploic (diplJik'), a. Anat. [f Diploe

-

lo ]

Belonging to the diploe.

i8ss Holdem Hum Osteol (1878) 1x8 We may speak

of the frontal, temporal, and occipital diploic veins

Diploid (diploid) Crystal [f Gr Bi7r\6-os

doufle + e?5os form] A solid belonging to the

isometiic system, contained -within twenty-four tra-

pezoidal planes ,
=Diplohedron

11
DiploidiOJl (dipbii di^n) (Pr Anitq [Gr

SnrXoWiov dim of BnrKols : see next ] A form of

the chiton 01 tunic worn by women, having the part

above the waist double with the outer fold hanging

loose, somewhat like a sleeveless mantle; some-

times applied to this outer fold itself

1850 Leitch Mullets Anc Art % 340 405 It was twisted

across round the chest, and was there pinned togethei

,

It has often also a kind of cape in the manner of the

diploldlon

IlDiplois (dipbjis) Gr Aniiq, [Gr SiirKols

"double cloak, f Siir\d-or double ] = prec

1887 B V Head Jftst Nnmortm 177 A woman clothed

in a sleeveless talaric chiton with diplois

Diploite (di pl0|3it). Mtn [mod.f Gr Snrk6-

os (D1PL0-) + -ITS ] A vaiiety of Anorthite, also

called Latrobite.

i8a8 Awer Jrnl Sc IX 330 Diploite of Breithaupt
Shepard Min, 186 Diploite

Diploiiia(diploii ma),j^ PI -as,sometimes -ata.

[a L diploma a state letter of recommendation, an

official document conferring some favour or privi-

lege, a Gr SiirKupia (-fiar-), (lit a doubling), a

folded paper, a letter of recommendation, later a
letter of licence or privilege, f SittXo eiv to double,

to bend or fold double, f SnrK6-os double. Cf F.

dtplome (Aubert 1728)]
1 A state papei, an official document ; a charter
‘ In modern times, a general teim for ancient imperial and

ecclesiastical acts and grants, public treaties, deeds of con-

veyance, letters, -wills, and similar instruments, drawn up in

forms and marked with peculiarities varying with their

dates and countries ’ [Encycl Bnt, s v )

C164S Howell Lett (1630) II 11 19 'Ihe king of Spain
was forced to publish a diploma wherein he dispens’d with
himself (as the Holland story hath it) from payment 1684
Scandemeg Redw vi, 130 To pass a Diploma constituting

his Lordship a Count of the Empire 184^ S Austin
Ranke's Hist Ref I 423 They carefully avoided consult-
ing the elector, and kept the diploma of Ins nomination to
themselves 1851 D Wilson Ann (1863)11 iv i

196 The curious diploma addressed to Eric respecting the
genealo^ of William St Clair, lij-j Ewycl Bnt VII
254/1 The Merovingian sovereigns authenticated their

diplomas by the addition of their signature.

b An original document as a matter ofhistorical
investigation or liteiary study; pi historical or

literary muniments.
[1697 H Wanley Let to T Smith in Lett Eminent

Persons (1813) I 80 My present design is more relating
to the nature of Letters, than to the Diplomata or Chaiters
themselves ] 1843 Dc Quincey Snsfiria Wks 1890 XIII
347 If in the vellum palimpsest, lying amongst the other
diplomata of human archives or libraries, there is anything
fantastic 1891 H H Howortk m Spectator 12 Dec
843/1 It [the Old Canon of Scripture] contained books
originally written in Hebrew, in so-called Chaldee, and in
Greek all of them treated as their most sacred diplomata
by the early Christians and the early Councils
2 A document granted by a competent autbonty

conferring some Honour, privilege, or licence , esp,

that given by a university or college, testifying to
a degree taken by a person, and conferring upon
him the nghts and pnvileges of such degree, as to
teach, practise medicine, or the like
a x6^ Cleveland Gen, Poems, etc (1677) 153 You have

Ennobled me with your Testimony, and 1 shall keep your
Paper as the Diploma of my Honour x68a Grew Anat of
PlanU Pref Ay a, The Printer, whose Name was to be
inserfed therein, not having received his Diploma till that
time 1702 C, Mather Magn Chr iv (1853) II 26 This
University did present their President with a diploma for
a doctorate 1703 Maundrell Jouim Jems (1732) 110
This morning our Diplomata were presented to us to
cratify we had visited all the holy places 1711 Land Gas
No, 4812/4 Pretends to he a Physician, having a Diploma
to that effect from the College of Doway 1772 Wesley

28 4^"^ >
presented me with the freedom of

toe city The diploma ran thus 1793 in Sir J Sinclair
(X831) II 21 My sincere thanks for the diploma

admitting me a foreign honorary member of the Board of
"Sutolture 1841 Borrow Zinccdi I 1 § i 15 The writ
of diploma orprivilege of settling near the free and royal
towm X849 Lewis Authority in Matters 0pm ix. § 17
330 The granting of diplomasby universities or other learned
oodles proceeds on the supposition that the public require
some assistance to their judgment in the choice of profes-

®dtvices, and that such an ofBciat scrutiny into the
qualifications of practitioners is a useful security against the
^posture or incompetency ofmere pretendei s to skill 1863
Ewcrson Misc Papers, H D Thoreau Wks. (Bohn) III

3^3 No college ever offered him a diploma, or a professor’s

b. (ttirii, as diploma picture charteied academies and
societies of art), one given to the society by a member on
ms election

, m the case of the Royal Academy kept in the
Dtphma Gallery.
iMx Thornbury Turner (1862) I 238 Turner’s diploma

picture was Dolbadern ’ full of the grand solemnity of
evening 1883 Pall MallG xo Oct. sfa The least kxiW
public collectira of art in London is certainly the Diploma
Gallery of the Royal Academy.

voL. m.

3. The following mediseval L senses are also
given in dictionaries, bnt with no claim to English
use. a = Diploe i, b A folded cloth; c A
double vessel used in chemical operations
X706 Phillips (ed Keisey) {a and b' 1823 Crabb
Technol Diet (c), Thus, ‘ To toil in diploma * is to put the
vessel into a second vessel, to which the fire is applied
1833 SoYER Pantropheon 262 (c)

Hence Diplo maless a , without a diploma
1837 G Wilson Lei in Life (i860) II 82 Diplomaless

folks X873 H. CoRWEN Hist Booksellers 6x A diplomaless
doctor.

Diplo'ma, v [f prec. sb ] irons To furnish
with a diploma. Chiefly in ppl. a. Diplomaed
(partly from the sb. * cf. certificated).

1831 Trflawny Adv Younger Son I 238 Surgical know-
ledge, superior to many of the diploma’d butchers 1843
Carlyll Past 4- Pr iv. -vu, Doggeries never so diplomaed,
bepulfed, gas-hghted, continue doggeries, and must take
the fate of such. 1869 W. R. Greg Lit, Sf Social Judg,
(ed a) 400 They have, as it were, been diploma ed and
laureated to this effect, stamped with the Hall Mark
Diplomacy (dipldn masi). [a F. diplomatic
(pronounced -cie), f diplomate, diplomatique, after

arisiocrate, aristocratique, aristocraUe ; see Diplo-
matic and -AOY. So It. diplomazta, Sp diplo-

macia, Gei. and Du. diplomatic, all from Fr ]
X 1 . The management of international relations

by negotiation ; the method by which these relations

are adjusted and managed by ambassadors and
envoys

; the business or art of the diplomatist

;

skill or address m the conduct of international

intercourse and negotiations
1796 Burkp Regie, Peace n. Wks. VIII. 243 note. He

did what he could to destroy the double diplomacy of
France He had all the secret correspondence burnt X797
Ibtd III 348 The only excuse for all our mendicant diplo-
macy is that it has been founded on absolute necessity
X809 W Irving Knickeri iv. xi (1849) 246 His first

thoughts were all for war, his sober second thoughts for

diplomacy.
^
1828 Webster, Diplomacy the customs,

rules and privileges of embassadors, envoys and other re-

presentatives of princes and states at foreign courts

,

forms of negotiation 1833 Macaulay Hist Eng IV 257
The business for which he was preeminently fitted was
diplomacy 1862 T C Grattan Beaten Paths II. 223
Cardinal Richelieu seems to be considered the founder of
the piesent system of diplomacy properly so called I can
find no better signification for the word which typifies the
pursuit than double dealing it is expressive of conceal-
ment, if not of duplicity, 1863 Lecky Ration. (1878) II

271 The appointment of consuls in the Syrian towns gave
the first great impulse to international diplomacy 1877
Encycl Bnt VII 2Si/x Diplomacy is the art of conducting
the intercourse of nations -with each other .It is singular
that a term of so much practical importance in politics and
history should be so recent in Us adoption that it is not to

be found in Johnson’s dictionary. x88o Stubbs Med ^
Mod Hist X (1886) 233 As diplomacy was in its beginnings,
so it lasted for a long time , the ambassador -was the man
who was sent to he abroad for the good of his country

*1*2 The diplomatic body. [=F diplomatic,

personnel des ambassades^ (Littr^) ] Ols,
X796 Burke Regie Peace vs "Wks. IX 48 The diplomacy

. weie quite awestruck with * the pomp, pride and circum-
stance ' of this majestick Senate x8o6 boLTHEvieW (1B56)

1 , 387 If there be no English diplomacy at Lisbon away go
my hopes m that quarter

8. Skill or address in the management of rela-

tions of any kind
;
artful management in dealing

with others.

X848 W. H Kelly tr L Blands Hist Ten Y I 339
The aristocracy were already .acquirmgcontrol over public
affairs by the crafts of diplomacy 1865 Livingstone Zam-
besi vi 147 Masakasa felt confident that he could get it

out of these hunters by his diplomacy Mod The lady

thought It better to attain her ends by diplomacy.

II 4. =Diplomatic sh. 3. rare.

X870J Hadley vii (1873) 130 These [forms of letters]

would probably give ground for a near guess to one expert

m Anglo-Saxon diplomacy

Diplomat (di pDmset) Also -ate [a F.

diplomate, a back-formation from diplomatique,

after anstocrate, aristocratique^ One employed
or skilled in diplomacy, a diplomatist.

x8i3 Sir R. Wilson Diary I 3x2 The diplomates -will .

.

have to rest on their arms until the bayonets have clashed.

X838 Lytton Alice 96 He was the special favourite of the

female diplomats. 1870 £ Peacock RalfSkirl III 204

A parliamentary debater and diplomat in foreign service.

X885 Mabel Collins Prettiest fvoman v, She went every-

where as a diplomate and a political spy.

Hence Diplo xnatess, a female diplomat.
X874 Greville Mem Geo IV (1875) II xix 325 This

clever, intnguing, agreeable diploniatess X890 A thensum
I Feb. 141/2 The Russian diplomatess of reality and the

Russian diplomatess of, say, M Sardou, have -Very little in

common

Diplomatal (dipidu matal), a. [f. Gr SinXw-

jiar- Diploma -h -al.] Of or pertainmg to a

diploma.
1889 Microcosm (NY) Oct., The diplomatal sheepskin

Diplomate (drpDme't), si [f. Diploma sb, -i-

-atb'1.] One who holds a diploma.
iSfi^Bnt Med yraf. ax May 786/1 The London st-ndents

and toe diplomates of London Corporations

t Di’plomatei v Obs. [f. Diploma sb. +
-ate 3

.J trans To invest with a degree, pnvilege,

or title by diploma.

x66o Wood Life (Oxf Hist Soc ) I. 334 The foimer was
afterwards diplomated 1683 Ibid III 36 Th White,
chaplain to the lady Anne was diplomated D D X738
Neal Hist, Punt IV 268 Within little more than six
months the Universities diplomated above one hundred and
fifty Doctors of Divinity

[jDiplomatial • eiTor in Diets, foi Diplomati-
CAL J

Diplomatic (dipbmae tik), a and sb Also 8-9
-iqne, -ick. [ad. mod L diplomatic-us (Mabillon,
1681, JDe re diplomatica), f Gr. SiirAoi/iaT- : see
Diploma and -10. In senses 2, 3, a. F diplomatique
(iy88 m Hatz.-Darm.).
The transition from sense x to sense 3 wpears to have

originated in the titles of the Codex Juris Gentium Diplo-
maiicus of Leibnitz 1693, containing original texts of im-
portant public documents from the nth to 15th c , and the
Corps umverseldiplomatique du Drott des gens ofDumont,
historiographer to the Emperor, 1726, containing the original
texts of * the treaties of Alliance, ofPeace, and ofCommerce,
from the Peace of Munster to 1709 ' In these titles (as in
the Codex Diplomaticus AEvi Saxonict of Kembl^, diplo-
matieus, dtplorneUique, had its original meaning (sense i

below) as applying to abody 01 collection of original ofiictal
documents But as the subject matter of these particular
collectionswas mfematioualrelations, ‘ corps diplomatique

'

appears to have been treated as equivalent to ‘corps du
droit des gens', and diplomaUque taken as ‘having to do
with international relations’ The transition is shown in
sense a, which refers to documents connected with inter-
national relations, while in the fully developed sense 3 the
connexion with documents disappears This sense became
established in English at the time of the French Revolution,
and Its French origin comes out emphatically in the writings
of Burke on French affairs ]

A. adj.

1 Of or pertaining to official or origmal docu-
ments, charters, or manuscripts

;
textual

Dtplomatie copy, edition, an exact reproduction of an
original

1711 T. Madox Hist Exchequer p ix, The diplomatick
or law word Charta was not received amongst the Anglo-
Saxons. 1780 VoN Troil Iceland 295 A diplomatic de-
scription was not so much required in that letter, as I had
directed my attention more to the contents of the book than
Its external appearance 1784 Astle Origin 4" Progr of
Writing Introcl. 2 Diplomatic science, the knowledge of
which will enable us to form a properjudgement of the age
and authenticity of manuscripts, charters, records, and other
monuments of antiquity. xSxaW UteajOi&ya. MonthlyRev
LXVII 71 The historical part of this volume; to which a
diplomatic appendix of thirty-three several documents and
a copious index are attached X846 Trench Mirac (1889)

267 The last clause of the verse.. has not the same amount
of diplomatic evidence against it, 1861 Scrivener Introd
Crit N T ill. 376 Designated by Professor Ellicott'para-
diplomatic evidence ’

. . as distinguished from the ‘dmlomatic

’

testimony of codice^ versions, etc 1874 H. R Reynolds
John Bapt ii 70 There is not a shadow of diplomatic
doubt thiowu over the integrity of the third gospel.

2 . Of the nature of official papers connectedwith
international relations
xjZoHist Europe in Ann. Reg i8/iThese were followed,

at due intervals, and according to all the established rules

of form, by measured and regular discharge of the diplo-

matique artillery on all sides [1 e manifestos and proclama-
tions by the French and Spanish governments]

3. Of, pertaining to, 01 concerned with the man-
agement of international relations ;

of or belonging

to diplomacy Diplomatic body (F corps diplomat-

ique), the body of ambassadors, envoys, and officials

attached to the foreign legations at any seat of

government ;
diplomatic service, that branch of the

public service which is concerned with foreign

legations.

X787 Hist Europe in Ann. Reg 173 Employed there in

civil, diplomatique, and mercantile affairs 1790 Burke
Rr Rev Wks V. 32 Members ofthe diplomatick body, xy^x
- Th. Fr Affairs Wks. VII. 63 The Prussian ministers m
foreign courts have talked the most democratic language
The whole corps diplomatique, with very few exceptions,

leans that way 1796 — Regie Peace i Wks VIII 114
A paafication such as France (the diplomatick name of the
regicide power) would be walling to propose 1813 N Car-
lisle Topogr Diet. Scot II. s v PrestonPans, Sir Robert
Murray Keith well known for his diplomatique talents

18x3 Wellington in Gurw Desp XII 310 It would intro-

duce him into the diplomatic line xSao Carlyle Heroes
iiu (ed 1858) 244 Petrarch and Boccaccio did diplomatic mes-
sages . quite well X849 Macaulay Hist Eng I 246 He
had passed several years m diplomatic posts abroad i860
Motley Netherl (1868) I i 18 Diplomatic relations were
not entrusted to the Council 1868 E Edwards Raleigh I.

XXV. 587 The English statesman .was not a match for the
^aniard in diplomatic craft. 1877 Encycl, Bnt VII 231/2
Tne ancient world had its treaties and leagues, but no
systematic diplomatic relations. 1889 John Bull 2 Mai.
149/a The members of the Diplomatic Corps.

4. Skilled in the art of diplomacy; showing ad-

dress in negotiations or intercourse of any kind.^

X826 Disraeli Viv Grey iv 111, Treachery and cowardice,

doled out with diplomatic politesse 1837 Hale In Hts
Namex, Gabnelle’s busy, active, dijplomatic managing of

the party i86a Maurice Mor. ^ Met Philos IV viii § 6.

440 Cautious and reserved yet not diplomatic in his inter-

course with men 1877 Encycl Bnt. VH. 231/1 Conduct
which is wily and subtle, without being directly false or

fraudulent, is styled ‘ diplomatic’.

B sb. 1. A diplomatic agent
;
=Diplomatist.

X791 Paine Rights ofMost (ed 4) 93 Dr. Franklin . was
not the diplomatic of a Court, hut ofMan 1836 Marryat
Midsh Easy II ix. 238 It would soon be all in his favour

when It -was known that he was a diplomatic.

49*
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2 . The diplomatic art, diiilomacy Also in pi.

diplomatics, and *1* iti L form di/loviahta {ohs,)

1794 Burkd am Pref Brissot's Addr Wks VII 343
Camboti, incapaule of political calculation, boasting his

Ignorance in the diplomatick 1796 State Papi.rs in Amt,
Reg 198 Truth and j ustice are the only basis of their diplo-

matica 1803W 'lAvton m I 3s60ur nunisteis

aie not gieat in diplomatics

3 ‘ The science ofdiplomas, or of ancient writings,

literary and public documents, letters, decrees,

chaiters, codicils, etc., which has for its object to

deciplier old writings, to ascertain then authenti-

city, then dale, signatures, etc.’ (Webster, 1828).

Also in pi
[1681 MABirLOK (title), De Re Diplomatica ] 1803-19 A

Rcits Cycl (L ), The science of diplomatics owes its origin
to a Jesuit ofAntwerp named Papebroch 1819 Pantologia
s V , The celebrated Treatise on the Diplomatic by F
Mabillon 1838 J G Dowusc Eccl Hist 111 § i las It
was written when Diplomatic did not exist as a science
1846 Johnston tr Beckmmn’s Hist Jmi (ed 4) 1. 140 A seal
of blue wax, not coloured blue merely on the outer surface,
would be as great a rarity in the arts as in diplomatics
1894 Ox/, Unw Gas XXIV. 41271 Medieval Latin palaeo-
graphy and diplomatic

Diploma'tical, d!. (r^.) [f asprec.-t--Ai.]

A adj, 1 . = DiPiiOMATio fl! I

1780 Von Troil Icelaud 296 Its diplomatical descriptions
would have afforded no infoimation.

2 =Diplomai’IO a 3.
1823 Bvron yuan xiii xv, It chanced some diplomatical

lelations Arising out of business, often brought Himselfand
Juan , Into close contact 1882-3 Schafi Encycl Rein;
Kntmtl III 2096 Paul III employed him frequently in
diplomatical negotiations with Francis I and Chas V.
B. sb, {rare

)

1 . A diplomatic person
;
a diplomatist

1830 Galt Lawrie T, vi. 111. (1849) 262 He proved himself
a clever diplomatical

2
, pi Diplomatic arts oi proceedings

1833 Galt m Fraser^s Mag VIII 654, 1 had recouise to
the usual diplomaticals of womankind

Diploma'tically, diifz/ [f piec -h-LY-.]
1 . In a diplomatic inaniier

,
accordiiigto the rules

or art of diplomacy, aitfully in reference to inter-

course ; with clever management
1836 E Howard R Reefer Ixii, My loid shook his head

diplomatically. 1837 Carlyi c Rev (1848) II v ix

294 Old Bcsenval mplomatically whispering to him z86a
Shirley Nugse Cnt ix 417 Hitherto we had diplomatically
and passively resisted the Alliance 1875 Mrs RandolphW Hyacinth I. 123 She at once knew that her work must
be done diplomatically.

2 In reference to, 01 in the matter of, diplomacy
1877 Pidhc Oilman 7 July 9 The policy of the Hapsburg

Monarchy is both diplomatically and raflitanly, absolutely
free andunfettered

8 With leference to diplomatics (sense 3) |
so

far as concerns the evidence of original documents.

_
2885 Amer /ml Philol VI iga The indiction-number

is diplomatically uncertain, and so of no independent value

Diplomatlcian (dipl5^»mati*Jan) rare, [f

Diplomatic: see

-

ioiait,] =« Diplomatist.
1821 W Taylor in Monthly Rev XCIV, 499 With the

usual spiteful feeling ofa French diploinatician

Diplomatics ; see Diplomatic B 2, 3.

Diplo'MiatiBm. rare~^, [f. as next + -iSM,]
The piactice of the diplomat

; Diplomacy.
1864 in Wrbstcr

Diplomatist (diplqu.matist). [f Diplomat
si

,

or stem of diplomat-tc, etc + -l.ST cf. F. pAilo-
logue, Eng. philologist^ a One engaged in official

diplomacy, b. One characterized by diplomatic
address

; a shrewd and crafty person
1815 Mackintosh Sf m Ho Com 27 Apr Wks 1846 III

317 Long familianty with the smooth and soft manners of
diplomatists x8z6 Disraeli Vw Grey in 1, Vivian
dropped the diplomatist altogether, and was explicit enough
foi a Spartan. x8m Macaulay Hist Eng I 246 Diplo-
imtists, as a class, have always been more distinguished by
their address than by generous enthusiasm or austere
rectitude x86o Froude Hut Eng V 2x9 So accomplished
a diplomatist as Paget could only despise the tricks which
he was ordered to practise
attrib 1858 Carlyle Fiedk, Gt (1865) II. vn. iv 282 The

Diplomatist world of Berlin is in a fuss

Diplomatize (dipl^n mataiz), v [In* I f Gr
SiirKcofiar- DIPLOMA + -izE , in II a new formation
from diplomat, -ic,

I. 1 . tram To invest with a diploma Hence
Diplo'matized ppl a

, diplomaed rare
1670 Zex Taltoms ax As able Physitians as any that

PrMtise, and better than many djplomatued Doctors.
II 2. intr. To act or serve as a diplomat 01

diplomatist
;
to practise diplomacy; to use diplo-

matic arts, to act with addiess or astuteness
1826 Disraeli Vtu Gieym 1, He diplomatised, in orderm gam time 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev (1848) II 11 vi. ng

Urave Bouille mysteriously diplomatising m scheme within
scheme. 1850 Taifs Mag XVII 285/1 He was too im-

to. aiploraatise 1875 Contemp Rev XXV 798 One

his chddhooT
and diplomatizing almost from

3 tram To treat in the manner of a diplomatist,
to act diplomatically towards, {rare ')

1835 FrasePs Mag LI 2^9 His only chance was to
cajole—we mean to diplomatize—his neighbouis
b To do out o/hy diplomacy or address.

1883 Lowr Bisntatch 1 viii. 479 Louis Napoleon had not
long been diplomatised outof Luxeiiibuig

Hence Diplo matizing vbl sb and ppl, a
x8ss Carlyi e PriHzenravb 106 No morc,-eitliei of fighting

01 diplomatizing, needed foi him tS&» Pall Mall

G

5 July
2/r The two Powers were thinking of their own diplo-
matizings

Diplomatology (diplpnmat/idddgi). [f Gr.
StffAw/iaT- Diploma -f -\oyia discourse seo

•LOOY ] The science of Diplomatic , the scien-

tific study of original documents.
1880 G S Hai r in Nation (NY) XXX 347 Many of the

young docents, whose specialty is Semitic philology, or
Hebrew archmology, or chinch history, 01 diplomatology

f Diplo'me. Obs oa>e [a F diplome, ad. L
diploma^ An official document issued by au-

thority; = Diploma i.

1669 Gale True Idea yamemwi 22 And thou Inst vindi-
cated the tiuth and vigor of this Bull, by a new Jhploute,

Diploneural, -neurose, etc • see Diplo-.

II Diplopia (diplJu’pia). fhys. .'iiul Path. Also
in anglicized foim diplopy [mod.I.,

,
f Gr SittAo-

DiPLO-double-b-ajiriofromS^teyc. cf Amblyopia.]
An affection of the eyes, in which objects are seen

double Hence Diplopio (dipl^vpik) a , pertain-

ing to diplopia.
x8xx Hooper Med Diet , Diplopia 1864 \Vi hstpr,

Diplopia, Diplopy 1873 11 . C Wood Tkiiap, (1879) 242
'Ihisdiyncss is associated with dil ited pupils, disoulLiud
vision, and possibly diplopn. 1878A Hamiiion
228 Diplopia, amaiiiosis, .ind othu visual tioubks
Diploplaeula, -pod, etc. • see Diplo-.

Diplostemonous (dipbst? monas), a. Hot,
[f. Diplo- -i- Gr. ar^fioiv warj^i, thread, taken as=
ar^/xa stamen -1- -ous.] Having the stamens in two
seiics, 01 twice as many as the jietals. So Diplo-
Bte juouy, the condition of being diplosleinonous
1866 Treas, Bot , Diplostetnonom, having twice as inanj

stunens as petals. x88o Gray 7?i>Lvi (ja ijj note
x888 Henslow Floral Struct. 188 If a llower have one
whorl of stamens of the same iiural ei as the petals it is

isostemonous
, if two, diplostemonous x888 Athenxum

14 Jan. S4/3 Investigations, on the diplostemony of the
floweis of angiosperins

II Diplotegia (dipDlxd^u). Bot Also -mm.
[f. Diplo- -i- Gr. rkyos loof, covering.] A dry
dehiscent fruit with an adnate calyx
x8fi6 Treas, Bot , Diplotepa, an infenoi capsule 1870

Bentley Bot 313 Diplotegia is the only knul of inferior
fruit which presents a diy dehiscent pcuc.iri)

II Diplozoou. (thpW^ii pn) PI -zoa. Zool
[f. Diplo- + Gr. {,mv animal ] A genus of Irema-
tode worms, parasitic on the gills of fishes , the
mature organism is double, consisting ot two indivi-

duals {Diporpm') fused together m tlie form of an X.
2833 Kirby Hab ly Inst Amm, I 355 One [parasitic

worm] fiist discovered by Dr Nordmann upon [thegillsj of
the bream to which he has given the name of Diplo/oon
o» Double animal. 2839 Todd Cycl. Auat, V 32/1 This
anim.al corresponds with the half of the Diplo/oon x888
Rollesson it jAChsoN Afut/t Li/c 650 Tlic cones and
suckeis fuse completely, in other resjiects, however, the two
Dipoipx which make up a single Diplozoon are independent
of one anothci

Dp-net . see Dip sb.

Dipneumozious (dipnm monos), a Zool, [f
niod.D dipncumonus (f Gr. St-, Bis twice -h

TTvevjxeuv lung) + -ous.] Having two lungs or re-

spiratory organs
,
said of the Dipieumona oi two-

lunged fishes, and of the Dipneumoncs or two-
lunged spiders; also ofHolothurians having a p.aii

of respiratoiy organs.

Dipneustal (dipniz? slal), a. [raod.L Dip-
neusta (f Gr St- twice -I- irvcuffTos, itveiv to breathe),
a name given by some to the dipnoan fishes + -al.]
= DlPNOAlf
[1892 E R Lankester tr Haeckel's Hist Crtation II

290 Of the still living Dipneusta, Ceiatodus possessei, a
simple single lung (Moiiopneumonesl, whereas Protopteius
and Lepidosiren nave a pair of luiigi. tDipneumones) ]

Dipnoan (di pntiian), fl and Zool. [f mod.
L Dipnoi (see Dipnoods) + -an.]
A. adj. Belonging to the Dipnoi, a sub-class or

order of fishes, having two kinds of respiratory
oiganSj gills and lungs B. sb, A fish belonginti
to this order
2883 Athei^um 7 Api 447/1 Prof Huxley came to the

conclusion that to separate the elasmohranchs, ganoids,
and dipnoans into a group, apait fioin and equivalent to
the teleosteans,was inconsistent with the plainest anatomical
lelations of these fishes 1886 Ibid x8 Dec 830/2 A paper
on the development of the ovum in the dipnoan fishes

Dipnoid (di-pnoid), a and sb Zool [f. mod
L Dipmoi (see next) + -in ]

i=sDipnoan.
1878 F Day Fishes of India, 709 Whether the Ganoids

and Dipnoids should be included with the Cktmdropterygii
1880 — Fishes Gt Brit Introd 41 Among the Dipnoids,
the air-bladder has a lung-like function Among the Conoids
^ere is a divergence from the Dipnoid oiganization. x88i
Gunther in Encycl, Brit XII 686/1 The dentition is that
ofa Dipnoid

DipuooUS (di‘pnfl|3s), a Also erron. dipnous.
[f mod.L dipno-us (in pi Dipnoi, an order of
Fishes), a. Gr Shrvo-os with two breathing apertures,
f, St- twice + irvoi] breathing, breath,]

‘pithet for wounds
admit the air at

dipped.

iMi Gunthfr In Encycl Brit XII. 686/1 The

'iss ?sii

2 /'ath. Of a wound- ‘Having two opening
for tlie entrance of air or other matters’ LW c.
fex 1S83) ^

1811 IT'- I ^ , ,

which ( I . .

both ends

Dipnosophist, obs form of Deipnosophist
1381 Mui CASTI R Positions x\xv (1887) 129 All natuvai

dipnosophistes, syniposiakes, anticjuaiies
^ atural,

Dipodic (doipp dik), fl [f. Gr. StiroS- (see Di-
PODYJ + -10

] Of the nature of a dipody
; charac

Icnzed by dipodies,
;
as ‘ a dipodic measure ’

In leccnt Diets

DrpodouB. fl [f Gr StwoS- (see next) + -ous 1‘Having two feet’ {Spd Soe. Lex 1883)
'*

Dipody (<lipMi). Pros [ad L dipodia{d!^
in luig use), a. Gr. SiwoSta two-footedness, dipodv
f Siirou?, SiTToS- Ivvo-footcd, f St-, Di- a +
noS- foot ] A double foot; two feet constitntmff
a single measui e ^

1844 ' 'TON te Mnnk'sMeUcs 16 A senes of one

^
of two feet, a dipody. isJ

J W DoNAinsoN . 646 The simplest form of thw(Hctylic dipodia is the Adonuis, which finishes off theSapphic stan/a 1882 Goodwin Gik, Gram 317 In tioch^c
lamlm

, and .inap.cstic vci scs, which are measured by dino’
dies (1 c p.uis of feet), a monometer consists of one dmodv
(or tw o fteij. a dimeter of four feet xSgx Harpeds MaiMar 576/2 I I'olk-soni'*.] in ~

dipodics, t ( , .... I

Dipolar v"*''!'' L‘-
- i- i-umiu

Of 01 pertaining to two poles; having two poles
esp poles such that the relations of the body or
quantity remain the same wheii it is turned end
foi end.

T J8<54
in WrnsTrii 1873 Maxwell Eleetr, 4 Magn 1 381

11. 7 When a dipolar quantity is turned end foi end it

icnniiis the same as before. Tensions and piessures in
solid bodies, Lsteiisions. Coinpresbions and Distortions,
and most of the oi>tie il, clcctiical, and magnetic pioperties
ofer>st.iIli/ed bodies are dipolar quantities xSSa Sir W,
Ihomson Plath. A! Phys Papeis I. xlviii §168 283 The
lotatoiy propcity with lefcicnce to light discovered by
I'aradaj, as induecd by magnetization in transparent solids
which I sli.ill C.1II dipolai, to distinguish it from such a
lotatory uiopeity with reference to light as that which
IS natur.ally possessed by many transparent liquids and
solids, and whieli maybe called an isotropic rotatory pro-
jicrty 1884 I’ait Zietht § 298 Along the axis of a crystal
ofqinit/ there is dipolar symmetry

, along the lines of foice
m a _tr.inspaient diamagnetic there is dipolar asymmetry

DipoTarize, v. Optics [f. Di-2 + Polaeizb

p.] A word used by some instead of Depolabizk

(sense a). So Sipo larized, Dxpo larizmg ^/.
adjs

, also Dipo-larization. (See quots.)

2837 WiiLWLr L I/ist, Induct Sc. ix, ix {heading), Dis
covery of the Laws of Phenomena of Dipolarized L'ght
Ibid, Ihe effect winch the mica pioduced was termed
depolarization not a very happy term, since the effect is

not the destruction of the polarization, but the combination
of a new polarizing influence with the former The word
dipolarization, which has since been proposed, is a much
more appropriate expiessioti Ibid xi § 4 The phenomena
of depolarized, 01 rather, as I have already said, dipolarized

light Ibid § 5 Fresnel explained very completely the

dipolarizmg effect of the crystal, and the office of the

analysingplate, by which certain portions of each of the

two rays in the crystal are made to interfere and produce

colour 2864 H Sit ncer Illustr, Unm Progr 180 Brew
stcr's discoveiies respecting double lefraction and dipolar

ization

t Dipo-ndiary, a Obs rare—^ [f L di-,

dupondiai ms, f di-, dupondinm, the sum of two

asses.]
^

•
2636 Blount Glcssogr , Dipondiary, that is of two pound

weight

II Diporpa (dsipp jpa). Zool. PI. -se [f Gr

5i-, bis twice, doubly + itopinj pin of a buckle ]
The

solitary immature form of a Diplozoon.
2888 Rolli bioN & JacivSon Anim Life 650 The eni^o

known as Dipoipa is at first free-swimming Ihd, In®

two Diporpae which make up a single Diplozoon.

Dipped, ^pt (dipt),/// fl. [f Dip® -h-EDy

1. Immeised (briefly or partially) m a liquid:

see the veib, (In quots. 1646 and 1781, Baptized

by immersion.)
2348 Udall, etc Erasm Par yij/i» 89 b, He to whome

I shall geue a dipte soppe 1379 Fulke Heskmt s Part 309

We read not that Christ gaue dipped bread to others, except

that disciple only 2646 R Baillib Anabaptisrn (1047J 3°

Churches of anabapti/ed and dipped Saints 2782 t.0WPE

Charity Gog E’en the dipt and sprinkled live in "
jJ

Byron Cor ffrtzr I xvii, I lash'd the dipt oars 1876 KusK

Fors Clear vi Ixi 2 All your comfort in such charity 1

Christ’s dipped sop . t-, » •kl

b Of candles : Made by dipping (see Dip ®. 3 0/

2727-52 Chambers Cycl s v. Candle,
are of two kinds

,
the one dipped, the other moulded *

Making of dipped Candles 2833 Ht Martineau^
4 Lugger i, u 17 That which cuiled magnificently

the dipped candles on either side

2 . Jig. Involved ig debt
|
mortgaged (see dip v

7 b). {coUoq)



DIPPER. DIPSAS.
1676 Wycherley PI. Dealer iii i, Some younfj Wit, or

Spendthrift, that has a good dip'd Seat and Estate in

Middlesex 1708 Motteux Rabelais (1737) V 214 Re-
deemers of dipt, mortgag’d, and bleeding Copy-holds

Dipper (di paj) [f Dip v + -er i

]

1. One who dips, in various senses spec a One
who immerses something in a fluid

;
chiefly in tech-

nical uses.

1611 CoTGR ,
Tremfeur, a dipper, wetter, moistener 176a

DcmiciiZelf (1767) II 51 1 here are women always ready

to present you with a cup of water who call themselves

Dippers iSaS J Nicholson 0/eral Mechanic 473 By
the side of this tub stands the dipper, and a boy, his assis-

tant 1881 Guuie Worcest Parcel Wks 8 The action of
the Dipper shows the process in glazing wares 1881

Besant & Rice Chapl qfFleet ii 11 (188^ 130 There was
in the room [at Epsom Wells] a dipper, as they call the

women who hand me water to those who go to drink it

j883^rm DailyPost 11 Oct
,
Tallow Chandleis.—Wanted

immediately, a first-class Dipper

Tb One who * dips ’ snuff : see Dip v. 5
1870 W M Baker New Timothy 73 (Cent Diet ) The

fair dipper holds m her lap a bottle containing the most
pungent Scotch snuff, and in her mouth a short stick ofsoft
wood, the end of which is chewed into a sort of brush

c One who ‘ dips ’ into a book, etc . see Dip
V, 14.

1824W Irving T Trav I 336, 1 became also a lounger
111 the Bodleian libiary, and a great dippei into books
i88p lemple Bar Mag. Dec 533 The dippeis are those
readers who are only by an euphemism called readers

d. 77«£m’

A

pickpodcel (harmer 1891

)

2 One who uses immeision in baptism
, esp an

Anabaptist 01 Baptist spec one of a sect of Ame-
ncan Baptists, called also Dunkers
i6iy Collins Def Bp Ely 1 v 300 To be dippers and

baptisers 1643 Featly {tillPj^ The Dippers dipt, or the
Anabaptists duck’d and plung’d over Head and Ears, at
a Disputation m Southwaik. 1823 Lamb Elia Ser ii

Amicus Redw, Fie, man, to tuin dipper at your years,
after so many tracts m favour of sprinkling only 1887
C W Sutton in Diet. Nat Btog XI 3/2 He became
a dippei or anabaptist (immersed 6 Nov 1644)
3 A name given to vaiioiis birds which dip or

dive in water a The Water Ouzel, Ctnclus
aquaticus

,

also other species of the genus, as, in
N America, C. Mexteanus Tb locally in Eng-
land: The Kingfisher e. s=Dabohiok 1, Di-
dapper I ? Obs dL.ya.US A species of duck,
Btuephala albeola, the biiffle

*388 WvcLiF Lev XI 17 An owle, and dippere [138a
deuedep, deuedoppe] — Deni, xiv 17 A dippere, a pui-
MMOun, and a leremous alle in her kynde 1078 Ray
Willughby's Ornith 340 The Didapper, or Dipper, or Dob-
chick, oi small Douefcer 1732 Sir J Hill Hist Anim
446 (jod ), The dobchiok we call it by several names
expiessive of its diving , the didapper, the dippei, etc 1833
Selby in /"riffr Berm Nat Club! No i ao The only bird
which attracted notice was the dipper (CiwcArj aqvaticns)
1864 Thorfau Maine W 111 170 A brood of twelve black
dippers, halfgrown, came paddling by 1881 Miss Jackson
Shropsli, IVord-bk , Dipper, the King-fisher i88z A.
Hepburn in Proc Benu Nat Clnh IX No 3 304 Of the
Thrush fanuly, the Dipper or Watercrow frequented all the
streams

4 A genus of gastiopod molluscs, Bulla.
1776 Da Costa ConchoI 174 (Jod) The sixth family is

the nuces, sen bullae , commonly called the pewits eggs, or
dipping snails, but which I shall henceforward call dippers,
orseanuts Hab, ^ List Amm I ix 376 The
dippers (Bulla) which aie furnished with a smgulai organ
or gizzard that proves their predaceous or carnivorous
habits

6 A utensil for dipping up water, etc : spec a
ladle consisting of a bowl vnlh a long handle.
(Chiefly U,S)
1801 Mason Sitpp Johnson, Dipper, a spoon made m

a certain form Being a modern invention, it is not often
mentioned in books 1828 Wfester, Dtppey 2 A vessel
Med to dip water or other liquor; a ladle 1833 Longeataw XXII 107 Water brought in birchen dippeis 1838
biMMONDS Diet Trade, Dipper, an utensil for taking up
fluids in a brewery 1864 Lowell Fireside Trav. 155
I he little tin dipper was scratched all over 1883 G.
^pyrn Ba^hn xi, Each ofwhom brought his own dipper,
plate, knife, fork 1891 R Kipling NaulaJtKa iv, It's like
trymg to scoop up the ocean with a dipper

D The populai name in the United States for
the coiifiguiation of seven bright stars in Ursa
Major (called IE Britain ‘the Plough’, or ‘Charles’s
Wain ’). Little Dipper : the similar configuration
of seven stars in Uisa Mmor
i8^ Iwe.vM Autmmi (1894) 74 Its [comet’s] tail is at

least as long as the whole of the Great Dipper i8s8 Haw-
toorne Fr ^ It Jrnls II. in The constellation of the
uippei pointing to the North Star i8go C. A. Young

® S The familiar Dipper is sloping downwardm the north-west

6 Photogr An apparatus for immersing negatives
in a chemical solution ; see quots

Dipper, the piece of glass or

In
on which the iodised plate is laid, in order

t“to the nitrate of silver bath 1878 Abney
infn

employed for carrying the plate
solution during the operation of sensitising, maybe

“ttt J P®*^® *®79 Cassells Techn

nf J*! must be a dipper for the purpose

piocMs
® aoo lowering the plate during the sensitising

7 . A leceplacle for oil, varnish, etc., fastened to
a palette

1839 Gullick & Timbs Paint 199 The Dipper is made so

387

that it can be attached to the palette It serves to contain
oil, varnish, or other vehicle used 1883 Spectator 3 Nov
1413 It blew the medium out of its dipper, and spread it in
a shower upon the middle of the picture
8 aitrib and Comb , as dipper-bird (see 3 a)

,

dipper-clam (U.S), a bivalve mollusc, Mactra
solidissinia, common on the Atlantic coast of the
United States . dippar-gourd ( U". J* ), a gourd
used as a dipper (sense 5).
1894 Crockett Raiders (ed, 3) 260 A man stole off up the

waterside, jumping across it m running skips like a dipper
bird 1880 New Viretmans 1. 199 A bucket of spnng-watei

,

with a dipper-gourd in it

Dijoperful (dipojful). US [f Dipper
-PDL ] As much as fills a dipper (see prec 5)
1874 Mrs Whitney We Girls vi 136 We poured some

dippeifuls of hot water ovei them 1883 E Ingersoll in
Harpev^s Mag Jan 197/2 We were just in time to get
a dijgperful of the buttermilk

Dipping (di pug), vbl. sb [f Dip v. + -irg^.]
1 The action of the verb Dip in various senses
^ 121/2 Dyppynge yn lycore, intmctw

1348 Cranmer Catech 213 He knoweth not what baptisme
is noi what the dyppyngm the v\atei doth betoken 1633
Jeh Taylor Ununi Necess v § 4 (R ) That which is dyed
with many dippings is in grain, and can very haidly be
washed out

^
1067 Phil Trans II 434 Nice Observations

of theVaiiations and Dippings of the Needle, in different
Places 1719 JT Philipps 34 218 ,

1

ask’d them,
how daily Dipping and Plunging did avail them? 1836
Emerson Eng Traits, Lit, Wks (Bohn) II 113 No hope,
no sublime augury, cheers the student but only a casual
dipping here and there 1867 J Ker Lett. (1890) 33 From
any little dippings of conversation 1 had among the people
‘AjaPiiisvy.i.ix AcrossAiner 4 Asiai 1 The woman avery
hag, ever following the disgusting habit ofdipping—fillmg
the air, and coveiing her clothes vnth snuff 1874 Knight
Diet Mech, I 703/1 Dipping, i The piocess of brightening
ornamental brass-woik The woik is Dipped in a bath of
pure nitrous acid for an instant 1873 ‘ Stonehenge ’ Brit.
Sports I V iv § 3 348 The tackle for dipping is much more
simple than that employed m whipping, 1882 Standard
2 Sept 6/4 The Prisoner said she had only had a month for
‘ dipping

'
(picking pockets) 1883 Fisheries Exhib Catal

22 Improved Mast to do away with Dipping ofLug
2. concr, A liquid preparation in which things

are dipped foi any puipose ; a wash for sheep

;

dubbing for leather (i5V ),

1823-80 Jamieson, Dipping, the name given to a com-
position of boiled oil and grease, used by curriers for soften-
ing leather, and making it more fit for resisting dampness
1888 Elworthy W Somerset Word-bh

,
Dipping, a strong

poisonous liquor, for dipping sheep, to kill vermin, and to
prevent the scab

3 attnb, and Comb,, chiefly in reference to tech-
nical processes, as dipping-bath, -house, -ladle,

-liquid, -net, -pan, -process, -room, -tub, -tube,

-vessel, -works

;

also J\hiut (cf. Dil? e» 6), as dip-
ping-hne, -lug, -mark', also dipping-frame, a
flame used m dipping tallow candles, and in

dyeing; 't'dipping-plaoe, a baptistery ; dipping-
shell, -snail= Dipper 4; dipping “•well, the re-

ceptacle in front of an isobath inkstand.
1841 Awards Highl, ^ Agnc Soc Scotland, To Mr

Thomas Bigg, London, for a Sheep '"^Dipping Apparatus
1894 Brii Jml Photogr. XLI 3 Piocure a glass vertical
“dipping bath with a glass dipper 1893Labour Commission
Gloss

,
^Dipping Home, the part of the factory in which

the operation of dipping .. is earned on Dipping House
Women, are the women and girls in the potting industry
who clean the ware after it lias been dipped and become
dry. 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bh, *Dipptng-ladle, a
metal ladle for taking boilmg pitchfrom the cauldron, 1886
Caulfeild Seamanship Notes i Work “dipping line and
hoist sail <11863 G Gore m Circ Sc I 216/r He will

require several pans, one containing nitric acid, another
filled with ‘ “dipping ’ liquid 1^5 Bedford Sailors Pochet-
bk vi (ed. 2) 214 STing a “dipping lug i from the foremost
yard-arm cx86o H Stuart Seamads Catech 7 How
would you dip a ‘lug’? Lower the halyards to the “dip-
ping maik 1867 Smyth SculoFs Word hk

, *Dtpping-net,
a small net used for taking shad and other fish out of the
water. 1874 Knight Diet Mech I. 705/1 ‘^Dipping-pan
(Stereotyping), a square, cast-iron tray in which the float-

ing-plate and plaster-cast are placed for obtaining a stereo-
type cast. 1616 MS Acc Si John’sHosp , Canterb , Payd
vnto a carpenter for making of a “depping place xvjcf.

1766 Entick London IV 374 In this parish [is] the Ana-
baptist clipping-place x88i Guide Worcest Parcel Whs
27 From the “dipping room the ware is brought to the
drying stove xyxi Phil Trans XXVII 352 A sort of
“Dipmg Shell, very common on the Shoais of Jamaica and
Barbadoes 1776 “Dipping-snatl [see Dipper 4] 1853 Catal
R Agile Soc Show X Sheep Dipping Apparatus It con
sists of a “dipping-tub, a draining-vessel, and an inclined
plane X883 Syd Soc Lex , *Dipputg-tube, a fine glass tube
used to collect a small quantityofliquidor some solid matter
111 a liquid, for examination under the microscope c X863
Letheby m Circ Sc, I. 93/2 The tallow is kept in the “dip-
ping-vessel, at a temperature just over the point of solidifi-

cation, 1^9 Durham Untv Jml, 196 It has a small
“dipping well in which the ink is always at the same height.

Di’pping, ppl a, [f Dip v. -i- -ing That
dips, in various senses . see the verb
17^ Coleridge Anc. Mar. i, 12 With sloping masts and

dipping prow. x866 Mrs Gaskell Wives Dau xlvi.

With formal dipping curtseys the ladies separated 1869
Jean Ihgelow Rctoen w White Chine vi, With a crTmson
hue The dipping sun endowed that silver flood. 1887
Stevenson undenuoods i m 4 My dipping paddle scarcely
shakes The berry in the bramble-brakes.

Hence Dippmgrly adv

,

in a dipping way
183a G W Curtis Lotos-eating 67 The summer-bird of a

traveller who skims up the Hudson dippingly

Di'ppingf-nee'dle. [see Dip 12, DiPf<5 4]A magnetic needle mounted so as to be capable
of moving in a vertical plane about its centre
of gravity, and thus indicating by its dip the
direction of the eai Ill’s magnetism So dipping-
compass, an instrument consisting of a dipping-
needle with a vertical graduated circle for measur-
ing the ‘dip’ or angle of inclination

,
= dip-ciule.

1W7 Phil 1 rans II 438 Ihe Dipping-Needle is to be
used as frequently as the former Experiment is made.
X713 Derham Phys •TJieol v i, note tx (R), I have not
yet been so hamy to procure a tolerable good dipping-
needle x8o^M Flinders in Tram XCV 195 Taking
tbe theodolite and dipping-needle, I landed. 1871 Tyndall
Fra^m 6’r. (1B79) I xm* 373 Previous to magnetization, a
dipping needle stands accurately level.

Dip-pipe, -rod : see Dip sb,

Diprionidian (doiproiiimi dian), a. Palmnt,
[f Gr. St- twice (Di-^) -i- irpiiuF a saw.] Having ser-
lations on both sides of the stem, said of grapto-
lites.

1873 Nicholson Paliemt, 82 Two leading types may be
distinguished amongst the Graptolites .

‘ monoprionidian

'

and ‘diprionidian*

t Diprisana'tic, d! Min. Ohs, [f. D1-2+ Pris-
matic.] Doubly pnsmatic, pertaining to two pris-

matic systems . see quot
x82x R Jameson Mineralogy Introd 10 Cleavage is said

to be dipnsmatic, if its planes have the direction of the
faces of a vertical, and at the same time of a horizontal
prism

Dipropargyl (dsiprppajd^il). Chem [f. Di-2
2 + Propargyl] a hydrocarbon isomenc with
benzene (Ce H,) having the constitution of a double
molecule of the radical Propaigyl or Propinyl
(CH=C* CHa) ; a mobile, highly lefractive liquid,

with an intensely pungent odour.
1873 Watts Did, Chem VII, 1008 Dipropargyl , is

easily distinguished fiom benzene by its property of com-
bining with explosive violence with bromine. x88i Nature
XXIll. 566 Recent obseivattons on dipropargyl by Henry,
the discoverer of this curious compound.

II Diprotodon. (doipioH tod^) Pdlatmt. [mod
L

,
f Gr. St- twice + irpSiTo-s first + -oSov, neuter of

-oSouf, f, oSoiis tooth.] A genus of huge extinct

marsupials, having two incisors in the lower jaw.
*839 Penny CycL XIV 469/1 Anterior extremity of the

right ramus, lower jaw, of Diprotodon *88® Nicholson
Zool Ixix. 670 In size Diprotodon must have many times
exceeded the largest of living Kangaroos. 1892 Pall
Mall G 30 Sept 6/3 Remams of the extinct monster
di^todon
Bipro’todout, a and sb. [f. as prec., with

stem ddovT- ]
A. aeii. Havmg t'wo incisors in the lower jaw

;

having the dentition or characteristics of the genus
Diprotodon B. sb. A marsupial of tins genus
x88x Times 28 Jan 3/4 In the nototheies and diproto-

donts, progressive movement is performed in the ordinary
foui'footed fashion of the tapir and rhinoceros,

Dipsacaceous (dipsak^**j9s), a Bot. [f mod.
L Dipsaedee-m, f. Dipsacus, Gr. Stif/attos teasel, f.

Sii//a thirst, in allusion to the retention of -water in

the hollows formed by the axils of the connate
leaves.] Belongmg to the Natural Order Dipsa-
cacese, containing the teasels and their allies.

Also Dipsa'ceons, a. (Smart Suppl. 1S49 )

tDipsad. Obs. rare, [a F.dipsade(lisihelais,

idth c ), ad, L. dtpsad-em, Gr. Siif/aS-a (acciis.) :

see Dipbas.] =Dipsas i.

1607 Topsell Serpents (1658) 698 [tr Lucan] And dipsads
thirst in midst of water flond

Dipsadiue (di psadsm), a. Zool [f. L. dipsad-

stem of Dipsas + -ihe ] Of or belonging to the
family of non-venomous snakes, Dipsmtnst, to
which belongs the genus Dipsas (Dipsas 2 a)

II Dipsas (di psms) FI. dipsades (di*psadJz).

Also 5 dypsa, 6 {HerP) dipsez, 8 dipsa, dypsas.
[L. dipsas, Gr. Si'^ay a serpent whose bite caused
great thiist, orig. adj'., causing thirst, f. Slif/a thirst.

Cf. F, dipsade, dipsas, older dipse (13th c. m Hatz -

Darm.).]

1. A serpent whose bite was fabled to produce a
raging thirst.

1383 WvcLiF Dmi vui. xs Scorpioun, and dipsas, that is,

an eddre that whom he biteth, hemaketti thur^ threste die.

1496 Dives ^ Paup (W. deW ) v- 111 198/1 Flaterers be
lykened to an adder that is called dypsa. 1573 Bossewell
Armorten 63 A Dipsez verte, charged onthefirste quarter

1609 Holland Amm Marcell xxii xv 213 Of ser-

pents, to wit the Dipsades, and the Vipers 1637 May
Lucan ix. 703 Dipsases in midst of water dry 1667

Milton P, L x. 520 Scoraion, and As^ and Amphisbsna
due, Cerastes hornd, Hydrus, and Ellops drear, And
Dipsas cx7$o Shenstome Elegies xx 39 Here the dry
dipsa writhes his sinuous mail 1821 Shellev Prometk
Unb, III IV 19 It thirsted As one bit by a dipsas 1894
F S Ellis Reynard 336A dipsas is a worm accurst, From
whose bite follows raging thirst.

2 . Zool. a. A tropical genus of non-venomous
serpents lb A genus of fresh-water bivalves of
the family Uniomdse, or nver-mussels.
184X Penny Cycl XXI. 280 Under the non-venomons

[seipents] are arranged the following genera —Torirtx',
49* -2
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, Coluber . Dt^sas 1843 Ibid XXVI s Mr J E

Giay makes the Uniomdie the eighth family of his order
ClcMopoda

_
Genera —Anodon, Mar^aritaua, Dipias

Dipsetic (dipse'tik),fl! and [ad Gr Sit/itjTiK-

6s provoking thirsjt, thirsty, f Si^a-eiv to thirst,

Sb^a thirst J

A. (7/^ Producing thnst B A substance
or preparation that produces tliirst.

1847 in Craig 1883 in Sjid Sot, Lex.
Dipsey, -sie, -ey, var of Deep-sea t^appaieiitly

associated with dtp), esp in dipsy-lead, -hm.
1626-1698 [see Dlep sea] 1837 Marryai Dog-Iuend xhii,

I may as well go down like a dipsey lead 186a 13a ri lei t
Did Amer, Dipsy, a term applied, in some parts of
Pennsylvania, to the sinker of a nshingdine 1867 Smyth
Sailors Woidbk , Dtpsy, the float of a fisliing-hne

t Di'psiaiL, a Obs [f dipsa foim, of Djpsas,
or Gr. St'^^t-or thiisty + -an.] Of thirst * such as
was caused by the bite of the dipsas , raging,
A 1618 SyLVESTPR Du Barlas, Auto-inachia 100 Gold,

Gold bewitches mee, and fiets accurst My gieedy throat
with more than Dipsian thirst,

[DipBin,app.niispr fov dtpsie, Dipsey, deep-sea.
1398 Hakluyt Voy I 435 Sound with your dipsin lead,

and note diligently what depth you finde ]

II Dipsomania (dipstwnJi ma] Path [f Gr
bi\{/Q~ comb foim of oi^a thirst + fiavia madness,
Mania,] A morbid and insatiable craving for
alcohol, often of a paroxysmal character. Also
applied to persistent drunkenness, and formerly to
the delirium produced by excessive dunking.
1843-4 A S Iaylor yMm/;- Ixvi Dipsomania,

drunkenness This state, which is called in law frenzy, or
dementia ajffeciata', is regarded as a temporary form of

insanity. 1831-60 in Maync Lex 1862 tr Caipnr's
Handok Fotenstc Med (NewSyd Soc) II gi [She] had
been for many years excessively given to drinking, and in
hei case it had developed to actual 'dipsomania' 1866
A, Flint Prtuc Med (1880) 312 Dipsomania is a term
sometimes used to denote the peculiar dehnum arising from
the abuse of alcohol, but it is commonly applied to an un-
controllable desire for alcoholic drinks i88r S. Alford in
Med, Temp fnil XLVIl. 163 Dtpsomanta, or inebriety, is
a fundamental disease of the nervous system, primaiily of
a functional character 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex

,
Dipsomania

IS to be distinguished from ordfniaryand habitual drunken-
ness, m that the craving is paroxysmal, and comes on
appaiently without the external temptation of what is called
good company
Dipsoma'niao, and a. [f prec. + -A0 (after

Maniac).]
A A person affected with dipsomania

;
one

who suffers flora an ungovernable ctaviiig foi drink.
*838 A S Taylor Med. yurispr Ixx (ed 6) 950 The two

jurors considered that she was a dipsomaniac. 1866 Land
Rev 13 Oct 404/a There are several places wheie Dipso-
maniacs are treated, under the rule and care of religious
oiders. 1884 Mbs. C, PiiAnn Zero ix, A craving for excite-
ment as keen as that of the dipsomaniac for alcohol.

B adj = next. (In lecent Diets )

Dipsomani'aoaJ, a [f. as prec. -t- -al ] Af-
fected with dipsomania.
*863 tr. Caspers Handbk Foi emte Med (New Syd Soc )

IV 267 She had given herself up to drunkenness and had
become dipsomaniacal

DipSOpatLy (dipsp pajn) [f. Gr. St^o-, U^pa
thirst -h iT&9eia, f vaOos suffering (taken after
homoiopathy, hydropathy

,

etc
, m sense ‘ method of

cure ’) ] The treatment of disease by abstinence
from liquids. 1883 m Syd Soc Lex

II
Dipso-sis. Med [irreg f. Gr 5i>a thirst +

•osis * the actual Gr. word was Sitpijais.^ * A term
foi a morbid degree of thirst * nearly synonymous
with PolydtpsiaT (Mayne Expos. Lex. 1851-60).
1847 m Craig
Dipsy, variant of Dipsey
Diptf volant of dipped, pa. t and pi)le of Dip v
Diptani, obs form of Dittany
D^ter (di ptsj) Entom [ad F dtptlre

in iTatz.-Darm.), L. dipter-us, a Gr Bivrepos two-
winged, f. Si-, his twice + irrepov wing ] One of
the Dtptera

; a two-winged fly
1828 Webster s v , The mpters aie an 01 der of insects

having only two wings, and two poisers, as the fly

II Di'ptera^ sb pi Entom [mod L. = Gr Sinrepa
(Aristotle), pi. neuter of Siwrepos two-wmged (sc
tmecta insects, amniaha animals) : see prec.] The
two-winged flies, a large order of insects having
one pair of membranous wings, with a pair of hal-
teres or poisers representing a posterior pan . Well-
known examples are the common honse-fly, the
gnats, gad-flies, and crane-flies.

^
iSx9 Pantolbgta, Dipiera, in zoology, an order of the class

insecta^ characterised hy having two wings, under each of
which IS a clavate poise with its appropnate scale. 1867 F.
Francis (1880) 196 The other orders inmost use
hy tho fly-nshers are . . the Diptera, or two-wmged 1879A W Bennett 111 Academy 33 Abundantly visited by in-
sects, especially Diptera

Diptera-ceons, a. Bot. [f mod Bot. L Dip-
terdeess, f Dtpter- contracted from Dtpterocarpus
generic name (f Siirrep-os two-wmged -f mpirbs
fruit) • see -aoeous,] Of or belonging to the
Natural Order Dtpteracesi {Dtpterocarpese) : see
Diptebooabp. So Dlpterad, a plant of this order.

1849 Smart Snppl
, Dipieraceous, epithet of an older of

arborescent exogens, found only in India and the Indian
Aidiipelago, which includes the camphor tiee

, an order
chiefly maiked by the enlarged, foliaceous, unequal seg-
ments of the calyx investing the fruit 1866 Ireas Bot I

415/2 Dipteracea (.Diptcrocarpcm, Dipterads), a natural
Older of thalamifloial dicotyledons or Exogens containing
large trees with resinous juice.

Dipteral(di pteral),^ [f "L.dtptcr-os (Vitniv.),
a. Gr Sim epos (Dipter) + -al ]
1 . Arch. Having a double peristyle.
1812W Wilkins Ctvtl Archit Viirumus 37 It was per-

haps the intention of theauthoi to represent dipteral temples
with a ti eble portico in that front only through whicli they
weie lUiproached 1846 Ellis Elgin Marb 1 72 A temple
was of the kind called dipteral, vvlien it had two langes of
columns resting on the pavement 1886 Century Mag. Nov.
im/i a dipteral temple
z Entom. = Dipterous.
1828 ill Wlbster
Di'pteran, a and sb Entom [f as Dipter,

Diptera +-an]
A adj = Dipterous B sb A diislerous insect

184a in Brande Diet Set , etc . and in mod Diets

t Dipte'ric, a. Anh Obs laie [a ¥. dip-
terique (i 7tli c), f Gr Sinrep os two-wiiigcd +
la] =Diri'EiiAii
1664 Evei yn tr. Freart's Archtt 37 It was of the dip-

teryque figure
, that is, inviion'd with a two fold lange of

Columns

Dipterist (dipteust) [f Dipter-a -i- -t.st]

An entomologist who studies the Dipteia
1872 O W Hoi mls Poet BiLal./~t 11 (1885) 48 Competi-

tion between the diptensts and the kpidopteiists

Dipterocarp (di pteroikauii) Bot [ad mod.
L Dtpterocarp-us, f Gi. Stirrep-os two-winged 1-

mpvos fruit ] A membei of the genus Dtptero-
carpus or Natural Order Dtptet ocarpem, comprising
East Indian trees characlenvcd by two wings on
the summit of the fruit, formed by enlargement of
two of the calyx-lobes Cf Diiteuaceous. So
Dipteroca'rpous a, belonging to this genus or
order.

1876 Harley Mat. Med jea Dipterocarps .. Gigantic
trees abounding in resinous juice, natives of India 1883H 0 Foruls Flat IVand h, Archtp 135 Vaiious species
of coniferous and dipterocarpous trees

Diptero'logy. [f Diptera: see -(o)logy.]
That branch of entomology which relates to the
Dtptera Hence Di ptexoio gical a , Diptero -

legist=

D

ipterist
x88i Nature XXIV 46 Descriptions of new diptera, and

diptcrological notes.

II Di'ptexfOS. Arch. Fonnerly also dipteron,
and, after Fr

,
diptere [a Gr Sinrepos (sc va6s)

two-wmged (temple) ] A temple or building with
• double peristyle.

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Dipteron (in Afchit ) a Build-
ing that has a doubleWing or Isle The Ancients gave that
Name to such ‘iemples as weie surrounded witli two langcs
of Pillars ..which they call’d Wings 2727 31 Chamui rs
Cycl

, Diptere, or Dipteron. vjjfrdi Bailey (folio', Diptere.
1882 Ogilvie, Dipteros

Dipterous (di pterss), a. [f. mocl.L. dtpfer-ns
(see Dipter) + -ous ]
I Entom Two-winged j of, pertaming to, or of

the natuie of the Diptera.
1773 White m Phil Trans LXIV. aoi They are

gieatly annoyed by a large dipterous insect 1802 Bing-Amm Bteg (1813)1.48 Dipterous insects arc those
having only two wings, each furnished at its base with a
poise or balancer 1816 Kirby & Sp. Entomol (1843) II
304 The noisiest wings belong to insects of the dipterous
Older. 1874 Lubbock Otig Ij? Met Ins i 24 Smooth ovate
bodies, much resembling ordinary dipterous pupae
2. Bot Having two wing-like appendages or

processes, as ceitain fruits, seeds, etc
Z831-60 Mayni' Expos Lex , Diptems . having two

wings dipterous Bot Applied to a pencarp when it has
lateral appendages like wings 1866 in Treas Bot.

II Di'pterus. Palseont. [mod.L
, f Gi • see

Dipter ] A genus of Palaeozoic dipnoous fishes,

having two dorsal fins, opposite the vential and
anal respectively. Hence Dipte rian a and sb

,

belonging to, or a member of, this genus.
1842 H Mili tr O R Sandst (ed 2) 103 The Diptems or

double wing, ofthe Lower Old Red Sandstone 1B47 Ansi ld
A nc World iv 70 These ancient fishes (Diptenans) 1834 F.
C Bakewrll Geol 29 Other fishes, of which the dipteius is
the type, bear more resemblance to fishes of the present day
Dipterygiau (dipten dgian), a. {sb ) Jehth. [f

mod.L. Dtpteryga (f 8i-, Sis twice + irrepvyi-ov
fin) -1- -AN.] Having two fins: applied to fishes
having, or supposed to have, only two fins. Also
Diptery-gious a.

1847 CsMa,Dipterygians, a family offishes, furnished with
two fins only 1883 m Syd Soc Lex [both words].
Diptong(e, obs form of Diphthong.
Diptote (di'ptdut), sb and a Gram. Also 7-8

-tot, 8 -toton [ad. L. diptota (pi ) nouns that have
only two case-endings, a Gr SivTorra, pi neuter of
SiiTTUTo-s with a double case-ending, f 5i-, 8i's

twice -t- TTTtuTos falling {wtSktis case) ]
A. sb. A noun having only two cases B ot^.

Having only two cases.

1612 Brinsily Pos Parts (i66q) tor O What toa.a. j
you call Diptols? ^ Sucli as have but two cases ^*6^6

.*7Si Wlsley tris (iSylj
Blount Glossogr, Diptote
XIV 40 Diptots, which have but two cases, as,
Sponte 1883 tr Soems Arab Gram 56 The tnptote aredistinguished from the diptote nouns hy the nunation beinlalways written over the formei “

Diptych (diptik). Foi ms 7 diptyok, 7-8
diptick, dyptick, 7-9 diptye, 8 dyptio, 7- dip
tych [ad L dtptycha (pi.), a late Gr Simvya
pair of wiiting-lablets, neut pi of SiVtuxos double-
folded, f St-, Sis twice + TTTuxu fold Cf. mod F
dtptyque, cj'jioo m Ha.U-'Diirm']

' *

1 Anything folded, so as to have two leaves •

esp a two-leaved, hinged tablet of metal, ivory or
wood, having its inner surfaces covered with wax
used by the ancients for writing with the stylus

’

1622 Starhovv Com Prayei Pref, Diptychs or Folded
Tables 1731 Gai L in />/«/ 2 runs XX^II 161 TheDiptjchs and Iriptychs that were covered with Wax
seived only for common Occurrences. 1820 T. Flayvav
Lect Sculpt 111 98 The Greeks executed small woiks of
great elegance, as may be seen in the dyptics, or ivorv
coveis, to consular iccoids, 01 sacied volumes 1839 Gul
LICK & 'liMUs I'auit 306 The diptychs .. weie amone theRomans formed of two little tablets of wood or ivorv
fulding one over the other like a book*

b. spec, (m pi) Applied to the artistically
wrought tablets distributed by the consuls, etc
of the later Empire to commcmoiate their tenure
of office, hence transferred to a list of magistrates
1781 Gibbon Decl ^ />' II 27 Their names and portraits,

engiaved on gilt tablets of ivoiy, were dispersed over the
empire as presents to the piovmces . the senate the people
(Note) Montfaucon has itpiescnted some of these tablets
or djpticks 1797 Monthly Mag 506 The consular dyptics
contain similai cyphers

2 Eccl, (in pi ) Tablelb on which were recorded
the names of those of the orthodox, living and
dead, who were commemoialed by the early Chuich
at the celebration of the euchanst. Hence,The list

or legistcr of such names
, the intercessions m the

course of which the names were intiocliiced.

1640 Hammond Poor Man's Tithing Wks 1684 IV. s
Enrol thtir n-mnes in the book of life, in those sacred eternal
diptycks 1680 biiLLiNCTL MiuhuySeparatton(od
Aiticus restored the n.-imc of St Chrysostom to the Diptychs
of the Churth 1723 tr Dupuis Eccl Jhst x^th C I v 64
'1 he Dipticks have been famous, in the Councils of the
East ever since the Council of Chaltedon 1853 Milmah
Lat Chr (1864) I iii 111 40 The Names of Acacius and
all who communicated with him were erased from the dip-
tychs z882-3 ScJiAi r Etuycl Rchg Knoiol I 643 In
the twelfth century the diptychs fell out of use in the Latin
Church
3

.

An nltar-picce or otlici painting composed of

two leaves which close like a book
183a Mrs. Jamijson Zc? Madonna Intiod. (1857) 52 A

Diptych IS an allar-picce composed of two divisions or
leaves, which are united by hinges, and close like a book.

1863 BARiNG-GouLD/f^/rtwrfisS Svinavatn church contwns
a curious diplych with medio.val figmes.

Di’ptyclious, 0. [f. aspiec -h-ous.] Double-
folded 1883 ill Syd Soc Lex.

II Dipus (dorpws) Zool [mod.L
,
ad Gr Stirovj

two-footed ] a The typical genus of the jerboas,

a race of lodents which piogiess like the kangaroo,

by leaping with the long hinder legs, b A small

marsupial quadruped oi Australia, Ckseropus cos-

tanotis

*799 13 J* Barton in Trans Amer Soc IF 114 (title)

Some account of the American Species of Dipus, or Jarboa.

1849 C. Sturt Exp Centr. Austial II 3 Mr Browne and
I had chased a Dtpus into a hollow log, and there secured

It 1859 CoRNWAi I is Nevo IVorld I 194 The wallabi, the

dipus, the talpeio, the wombat.

D»yre (dipoioj) Mtn. [mod (Hauy 1801)

ad L. di0ros, Gr, Slirvpos twice put into the fire, f.

St- twice -h TTvp fire • so called because when heated

It exhibits both phosphorescence and fusion ] A
silicate of alumina with small proportions of the

silicates of soda and lime, occurring m square

prisms.

1804 Fomcroy's Chem II 441 The dipyre 1807 Amm
Diet Chem 4 Mtn, s v iw8 Dana Mtn § 302 Dipyre

occuis in rather coarse crystals, often large or stout, and

larely columnar, in inetamorphic rocks

Dip3n?e]iotLS (daipanrnas), a Bot. [f. Gr

St- twice + Tiupjjy friut-stone -i- -ous»] Containing

two fruit-stones
1866 in Tieas Bot. 1880 Gray Struct Bot. vn § 2

298 The fruits are dipyienous, tripyrenous, tetrapyrenous,

etc ^according as they contain 2, 3, or 4 pyrenas

T jDirEL'diaitei ® U- b,. dl-, dts- asunder

+ Radiate ] * ans To shed abroad in lays

1631 Biggs New Dtsp F 85 [T 0] diradiate their vertues

1727 Bailey vol II, Diradiated, spread forth m Beams 01

Light

Diradiatiou (d3ir^di^‘‘X3n) [n. of action from

prec]
1 . The diffusion of lays from a luminous body

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Duadiation, a

abroad of Beams of Light , also a plashing or setting

Vines in form of Sun-beams. 1883 Soc Lex.Diraai

tion, the emission of light rays fiora a luminous body

2 Med (See quots ) .

1730-6 Bailey (folio), Diradiatuni (m Medicine) an 1



BIRAL. DIRECT.
vigoration of the muscles by the animal spirits. xSsg in

Tethiiol Diet iSXi^SydSoc Lev
, Diradiaiton .

a synonym for Hypnotism

fIDi'ral, « Obs rare [f L Z>zra3 the Furies,

the dire (sisters) + -al.] Of or pertaining to the

Furies, due
1606 Don & Cleaver Ea,P Prov xiu -xiv (1609) 103

That we expose not oui hearts to these dirall and bitter

terrors

tDiraiua'tioii. Obs rare-'-, [f L dt-,dts-

asunder + ram-us bianch + -ation ] Branching
out, ramification

lyyS Nat Hist in Ann Reg iog/2 The couise and dira-

mations of the vessels in stones

Dircaan (dsisf an), a. [f.L Dtrc,\nis,f Dtrce,

Gr bklpicq name of a fountain 111 Boeolia ] Of or
belonging to the fountain of Dirce ; used of Pindar,
called by Hoiace Dtreseus cygrnis the Diiccean
swan ,

Pindaric, poetic.

1730 Youno Merchant iv ii, 0 thou Dircaean Swan on
high. 1884 Q Rev, July 136 The voice of poet and prophet

blended in a sublime Dircaean strain 1894 Gladstone
in jgih, Cent Sept 318 Air buoyant and copious enough to
carry the Dircaean swan.

Birdum (da adam). Sc and north, dial. Foims •

5 durdau, 6- dixdiim, 7-9 -dam, -dom, dnxdum,
9 durden, durdem, dordum, i^rdum [Den-
vabon unknown : app. not connected with Sc dtrd
stroke, blow It has been compared with Gaelic
dtardan anger, surliness, snarling, and with Welsh
dwrdd, ‘ sonitus, strepitus * (Davies) ]
1

.

Uproar, tumultuous noise or din
c 1440 York Mysi xxxi 41 And se J>at no durdan be done.

rtiSio Douglas King Hart 11 453 Than raisthaii meikle
dirdum and deray 1535 Stewart Cron Scot (1858) I 4
Lat be thi dirdum and thi dm 1655 Clarkc Phraseot.
170 (Halhw) An horrible dirdam they made 1674-91
Kay Local Words 129 Durdom, noise 1686 G Stuart
JocoSer Disc 70 For aw their Dirdom, and their Dinn,
It was but little they did wmn i8os R Anderson Cunt-
berld Ball, Peace \, Sec a durdem, Nichol says, They’ve
hed m Lunnon town. 1833 \V Stephenson Gateshead
Poems 99 Their dirdum ye may hear each neet, If ye’ll
but gan to Robbins 1835 Robinson Whitby Gloss , Dur-
dwn, riotous confusion ‘The street is all in a durdum ’

1869 Lonsdale Gloss , Durden, Durdum, uproar, hubbub
189a Northumbld, Gloss,, Dirdum, Durdum, Dordum,
noise and excitement, a confusion, a hurly-burly
2 Outcry ; loud reprehension, obloquy, blame.
17M M Bruce Soul Confirm 14 (Jam.) A clash of the

Kirks craft a fair dirdim of their synagogue x8z6 Scott
Old Mart vii, ‘ This is a waur dirdum than we got frae
Mr Gudyill when ye gair’d me refuse to eat the plum-por-
ndge on Yule eve 18*3 Misses Corbett Petticoat Tales
I 280Qam

),
‘ I gi ed her such a dirdum the last time I got

her sitting in our laundry ’ x8a4 Scott Redgaunilet Let
XI, We had better lay the haill dirdum on that ill-deedie
creature x886 Stevenson Kidnapped xix, If I get the
dirdum of this dreadful accident, I’ll have to fend for
myself.

Biro (daiej), a and sh Also 6-7 dyre [ad. L.
dir-iis feaiful, awful, portentoub, ill-boding ]A adj 'Dreadful, dismal, mournful, horrible,
terrible, evil 111 a great degree ’ (J

)

1567 Drant Horace's Eptst xvi. Fj, With gyues, and
nn tame the under a galow dyre 1390 Spenser
c.. ’ coveied with darknesse dire x6os
Shaks Macb 11^ m 63 Strange Schreemes of Death, And

Accents terrible, Of dyre Combustion
1W7 Milton P, L 11 628 All monstrous, all prodigious
things Gorgons and Hydra’s and Chimera’s dire. x68x

1649/3,And His Majesty, with advice
loresaid, recommends to His Privy Council to see this Act
put to due and vigorous Execution 1768 Beattie Minstru u, io l^n the dire effects of tune and change a 1774Golmm Double Traus/orm 75 That dire disease, whose
^htess ^wer Withers the beauty's transient flower 17^CowMR YaxA “70 Gives his direst fbe a friend’s embrace
053 G J^onte XXV, Forced by dire necessity 1868

xvii (1876) 46s Ostentation, the direstenemy of corafoit.

b. JOtre sisters (L. dime sorores, Dirse) ; the
Funes.

the^dire Sistws^*™
VII. 193 From the Mansion of

tB sb, Obs.

quality or matter, direness.
WoodL^ (Oxf Hist Soc ) I 367 Their sermons

. belore were vene practicall and commonly full of due.

an Furies, dire sisters

arml**v^,r ^taih xxi, Arme,ariM y^r selues, sad Dues ofmy pow’r
o. Comb, (chiefly adverbial or paras3nithetic'l, as

-lamenting-, -looking, -visaged.

El^ief “ 82 After your dire-lamenting

swell chamber-window With some

lS?nW Milton Arcades 53 The cross dire-

nK/n 1

‘ *73o-4fi Thomson 875 Here the

T Dire.clmgYng,gatherl

6’o«P 2 A ® Rossetti RoseMa^, ^tdBeiyl-2 Dire-gifted spirits of fire
Direckar, obs Sc. form of Directoe,
Birect (dire kt, dai-), v. Also 5 de-, 5-6 dy-,

5 derekt, 6 .Sr direok. [f L direct- {direct-),
ppl. stem of dtrtgSre {de-) to straighten, set straight,

rect, giude, f di- apart, asunder, distinctly (or
down) + to put or keep straight, to rule.
^ P^®o®ble that the ppl. adj. direct was first

lormed immediately from L. direct-us, and that this
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originated a verb of the same form : cf. -ate 3 3.
Both the pa. pple. and finite tenses of the verb were
used by Chaucer. There is a close paiallelism of
sense-development between direct and address,
ansing out of their etymological affinity : cf, also
Deess V ]
1 trans To write (something) directly or specially

to a person, or for his special perusal
; to address

+ a To dedicate (a treatise) to Obs
C1374 Chaucer Tioylus v 1868 O morall Gowei, this

booke I directe To thce 1447 Bokenham Seyntys (Roxb )
Introd 7 You sone and fadyr to whom I dyrecte Tins symple
tretyhs 1333 Eden Decades 136 They dyrected and dedi-
cated suche thinges to kynges and princes 138X Satir
Poems Reform, xliv 2 To jou, ministers, and Prelattis of
perdition, This schedul schorl I do direct 1607 'Iopsell
Four/, Beasts (1658) 129 The Treatise of English Dogs .

translated by A, F. and directed to that noble Gesner

*t“ b To write (a letter or message) expiessly to

[L dirigere epistolam, 4th c., Servius and Jerome \

also attributed by Servius to Cicero ] Obs.
s.^ Rolls ofParlt. Ill 378^ As it is declared in the

same Commission ditectid to William Rikhill, Justice 1467Mann 4 Househ Exp 173, I have reseyved Jower moste
grasyou[s] leter to me dereketed, to be wethe ^owere hynes
. the nexte morow after Kandelmas day. 1490 Caxton
Eneydos xxii 84 Yf he take the lettre vnto hym whome it
IS dyrected into 13x1-2 Act 3 Hen. VUI, c 23 § 3 The
Kinges Highnes shall direct his lettres missyves to twayn
of his honourable Counseillours 1335 Boorde Let m
^trod Knowl (1870) Foreword S3 To . Master Thomas
Cromwell be J>is byll dyrectyd. x6oi R Parsons (title).
An Apologetical Epistle t directed to the right honouiahle
Lords^ of her Maiesties Pnvie Counsell 1730 Gay 111

Swift's Lett. (1766) II 115 If you knew how often I talk
of you you would now and then direct a letter to me

0. Spec. In modem usage, To vmte on the out-
side of (a letter or the like) the name, designation,
and residence of the person to whom it is to be
deliveied ; to wnte the ' direction ’ or * address ’ on.
(In early examples not separable from b

)

1588 Skaks L.L.L IV 11. 132 But Damosella virgin,Was
“IS directed to you ? 1642 King's Reply in Rushw Hist
Coll (1721) V 63 His Message was taken by the Eai 1
of Essex, and though not to him directed, was by him
opened 1697 Land Gas, No 3334/4 The Box nail’d up
and Directed to Mrs Ann Pemot X713 Addison Guardian
No 1231^3 A letter folded up and directed to a certain
hobleman, X7a6 Shelvocke Voy round World 134 Put
them all up together in one packet, and direct them to

x8S3 Ld.Houohton inAyv (1891)1 xi. 527 Lady Elles-
mere s letter missed me altogether, although directed as I
desired
e^sol 1707 Thoresbv ixiLeti. Lit. Men (Camden) 337 If

I had sooner known how to direct to you, I had long ago.
Witten X731 Burke Corr (1844) 1. 26 Direct to me at Mr,
Hipkis’s, Ironmonger in Monmouth 1773 Johnson Let to
Mrs, Thrale 6 June, 1 hope my sweet Queeney will wnte
me a long letter, when she knows how to direct to me.
2 . To address (spoken words) to any one ; to utter

(speech) so that it may directly reach a person.
arch.

ci4Sa tr De Imitatione l. xxm, pider directe praiers &
daily mornynges wi|j teres XS91 Shaks i Hen VI, v 111

179 Words sweetly plac’d, and modest[l]ie directed 1611
Bible Ps, v 3 In the morning will I direct my prayer vnto
thee 1631 Hobbes Lffoiath n xxv 131 To whom the
Speech is directed

+ b. To impart, communicate expressly, give in

charge to a person Obs
a 1400 Ptsitll of Susan 278 He directed )>ls dom . To

Danyel J?e prophete 1398 Barret Theor. Warres i 1 i
The stiaite charges and commands directed from her Ma-
lestie X633 Bp RA.ii.Hard Texts 324 If God should direct
his precepts to a child.

3 . To put orkeep straight, or in nght order, '{•a.

To set or put in nght order, to arrange. Obs.
1309 Hawes Past Pleas x. m, Dysposicion, the true

seconde parte Of xethorike, doth evermore dyrecte The
maters formde of this noble arte, Gyvyng them place after
the aspect.

b. To keep in right order; to regulate, control,
govern the actions of
CX310 More Picus Wks. 32 O holy God whiche beauen

and earth directest all alone 1348-9 (Mai ) Com Prayer
132 b (Commun Coll ) To direct, sanctifye and gouerne, both
our heartes and bodies. 1332 Abp Hamilton (1884)
29 It [the eye] direckis al the memhris of our bodie. 1713
Addison Caioi. 1 41 He. cover'd with Numidian (Suards,
directs A feeble army 1847Emerson Repr. Men, Napoleon
Wks (Bohn) I 373 His grand weapon, namely, the millions
whom he directed xV&iYwsvt>i.l>hort Stud IV i 1 iThe
mind, or spiritual part ofman, ought to direct his body.

C. absol.

i6xi Bible Eccl x 10 Wisedom is profitable to direct.

4 trans. To cause (a thing or peison) to move
or point straight to or towards a place j to aim (a
missile)

;
to make straight (a coxu'se or way) to

any point; to turn (the eyes, attention, mind)
straight to an object, (a person or thing) to an aim,
purpose, etc.

Pilgr. Perf (W de W. 153X) 95 Ye vice y* most
maketn. man lyke to beestes^ & airecteth hym from god
1339W. Cunningham Cosmogr Glasse 137 Directe the ruler
with hys two sightes unto anye one place. 1376 Fleming
Panopl. Epist 23, I came out of Asia, and airected my
saile from Aegina towardes Megara Ibid 350 But if he
failed in diiecting his shafte 163a Lithgow 2Vw!» iii 99
Directing his course to rush up on the face of a low Rocke
165s Stanley Hist Philos Ded , I send this book to you
because you first directed me to this design, c 1676 Lady

Chaworth in xzth Rep Hist, MSS, Comm, App v 31,
I . had the good luck to escape the sq.uibs especially di-
rected to the balcone over against me 1703 Moxon Mech
Exerc 205 Do not direct the cutting Cornel of the Chissel
mwards 1711 Addison No 159^8, I diiected my
Sight as I wasoidered 1726 Adv Capi, R Boyle^x They
diiected their Steps towards my Confinement 1790 Paley
Horse Paul i 8 A, different undertaking, and directed to a
differentpurpose X83S Macaulay Hist. Eng III 26 Howe

directed all his sarcasms against the malecontents 2836
Emerson E/ig Traits, Times Wks (Bohn) II ng But the
steadiness of the aim suggests the belief that thLs fire is

dueled by older engineers i860 Tyndall ir. xxiv
355 To direct attention to an extremely curious fact 1867
bMiLES Huguenots Eng 1 (18S0) 0 These measures were
directed against the printing of religious works generally
1871 B. Stewart Heat § 35 These telescopes aie diiected
towards two marks 1874 Greln Short Hist, vi § 4 302
"Ihe efforts of the French monarchy had been diiected to
the conquest of Italy 1873 Jowett Plato (ed. a) I 207
Everybody’s eyes were directed towards him.
absol, 1639 Fuller Holy War v. ix. (1647) 244 Good

deeds w'h direct to happinesse
b. To infoim, instruct, or guide (a person), as

to the way
; to show (any one) the way.

1607 Shaks Cor iv. iv 7 Direct me, if it be your will,
where great Auffidius lies, 163a J Hayward ti Btondls
Eromena 92, 1 would fame be so directed as I might finde
him out. Mod. Can you direct me to the neatest railway
station?

f c. intr. foi re^ To ;^oint. Obs
1663 Hooke Microgr 205 Little white hrisles whose points

all directed backwaids. 1723 Chambers tr Le CUrc's
Treat Arckit. 1 . 64 Care taken that .. each Plume direct
to Its Origin.

6. trans. To regulate the course of; to guide,
conduct, lead

; to guide with advice, to advise
1359 W Cunningham Cosmogr Glasse 11 Directe thy

Chariot in a meane, clymbe thou not to hye, 1381 Pettie
Guazso's Civ Conv ir. (1586) 114 b, [He] raaketh her the
starre by whose aspect he doth direct all his doings 1383
T. Washington tr Nicholafs Voy i xv 16 h, Having
prepared a fngat to direct us, 1396 Shaks March V n
vii x4^Some God diiect my ludgement 1634 Sir T Her
BERT Trav s Sharkes are aJwayes directed by a little

specled fish, called a pilot fish 1769 funites Lett xxxv
162 The choice ofyour friends has been singularly directed
1776-81 Gibbon if i?" xxvii (1875)440/2 The conscience
of the credulous prince was directed by saints and bishops
1836 Froude Hist Eng. (1858) I- v 414 He directed, or
attempted to direct, his conduct by the broad rules of what
he thought to be just

b. Mus. To conduct (a musical performance)
1880 Grove Diet, Mus I 390/r At the concert which he

had to direct (during the senes of i8ao) 1893W P. Court-
ney in Academy y May 413/1 The music . was composed
and directed by Handel
6 To give authoritative instructions lo

; to ordain,
order, or appoint (a person) to do a thing, (a thing)
to be done.
1398 Shaks. Merry W iv ii 98 I’le first direct my men

what they shall doe with the basket i6ix— Cymo, v. v
280 A feigned Letter , which directed bun To seeke her 011
the Mountames 163a Lithgow Trav x 457 He made fast
the doore as he was directed 1727 De Foe Hist Appar
111. (1840) 22 Whether he is ever sent or directed to come
1747 Col, Rec. Pennsylv. V. 101 The Order of the King in
Council which was directed to be laid before us 1732 John-
SON Rambler No 200 F 14 One of the golden precepts of
Pythagoras directs, that * a friend should not be hated for
little faults

^
1873 B’ness Bunsen in Hare (1879) I ii

59 The seeming arbiter of war. directed his legions to re-
move from Boulogne x^xLaioTtmesyJZW 107/1 Finally
the master directed an issue to be tiied

b. tntr. or absol. To give directions
; to order,

appoint, ordain
1633 Digges Campl Ambuss 6 Her skill and years was

now to direct . . not to be directed. 1700 S L tr. FryKe's
Voy E Ind 39 The President is one of the Council, but
cannot direct in any thing of moment without the consent
of the General 1764 Goldsm Trav. 64 Who can direct,
when all pretend to know? 1818 Jas Mill Brti India
II. V. V. 520 Cast their anchors as chance or convenience
directed. x^S&Law Times’ Rep LIX. 165/1 [To] be con-
veyed to them as tenants in common, or joint tenants, as
they should direct.

c. trans. To order, appoint, prescribe (a thmg
to be done or carried out).
1816 Keatince Trav (1817) II. 20 On the present occa-

sion, the alcaid. directed a different arrangemenL 1863
H Cox Instit I. VII 81 The House of Commons had
directed an impeachment against Lord Treasurer Danby
xW^ Law Rep xx Q Bench Div. 591 [The Judge] was of
opinion that the words above mentioned were privileged.

.

and directed a nonsuit

fd. To prescribe (medically). Obs.

1754-64 Smellic Mtdwif, III. 77, I directed some The-
baick drops

7. Astral. To calculate the arc of direction of (a
significator) ; see DlBBCTloif 10.

1819 Jas Wilson Compi Diet, Astral s V. Directions,
Problem 1st —To direct the Sun when not more than 2“

distant from the cusp of the mid-heaven to any conjunction
or aspect . Problem. 7tb.—^To direct a significator with
latitude to any conjunction or aspect

f B. Examples of direct as pa.pple. bDibboxed.
(Cf also next ) Obs.

51386 Chaucer Man of Laids T 630 Another lettre

wroght fill synfiilly, Vn to the kyng direct of this mateere.
5139a — Compi f'etttis 73 Fryncesse, resceyve)>e }>is com-
playnt in gree Vn to youre excellent bemgnytee Dyrect
1^23 Jas. I Klimts Q. Ixii, The ditee there I maid Direct to
hire that was my hertis queue, 5 1430 tr De Iiniiatione
III. Ixiv, To be are myn eyen dyrecte, my god, fader of
meicies 1503 Hawes Examp. Virt vii 126 Thrugh
whome his subgectes be dyrecL 1512 Act Hen, VIII,



DIRECT.
c 4 § r One writte of proclatnacion to be direct to the
Shirif of the Countie Saltr Poems Reform, (iSgo)
VI {title), Ane Exhortation derect to my Lord Regent

l^ect (direkt, dai-), a and adv Also 4-6
dy-, directe, 6 dereet. [prob a F dttecl (13th
c. m Godef = Pr, duect, It. direlto, Sp.
dencho rightj ad. L dircci-us {dincUts), pa. pple.
of dtn^^'e, dertgSte • see Dibjsot v. The pa. pple.
was used as a simple adj already in Latin. Foi
the strictly ppl, use m Eng. see after prec. vb ]A adj

1 In leference to space: Straight] nndeviating
in couise, not circuitous or crooked.
[1391 * see c.]

*348 Hai.! Chion, Hen /P’13 The confederates toke
directe vay towaid Windsor, 1539 Cunningham

Cosmogr Glasse 60 The directe distance from Portsmouth
to Banrickej is 330 miles 1699 Damwer Pay II 111 10
Being ^the duecteist Coupsc they can steer for Barbadoes
l^i^Relai Enitkq Ltnut The Streets are in a direct
Line, and of a convenient Breadth. 1731 J ohnson Ranihler
No. 142 F I We turned often fiom the direct load to please
ourselves with the view. 1834 Mfdwin Augleym IP’ales II.

??’ T
horseroad, and took a diiect line ovei

black heatheiy lulls 1874 Moully Compromise (1886) i
lo consider in a short and direct way, some of the limits
that are set [etc ]

b Of lays, etc : Proceeding or coming straight
from their source, without le/lexion, refi action,
or inteiference of any land Of a shot That
travels to the point which it strikes without rico-
clietlng, or touching any intermediate object
So Direct vision, vision by uiiiefracted and unreflected

lays
\ atrcct vision spectroscope, one in winch duect vision

IS used /*ir£c;-<fray?(attrib), applied toa boiler, etc from
which the hot air and smoke pass off in a single direct flue,
instead of ciicuitously to economize the heat
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Direct Ray (m Opticks) is the

Kay which is carry d from a Point of the Visible Object
dir^tly to the Eye, thiough one and the same Medium.ma. Direct Vision is when the Raya of Light come from
the Object directly to the Eye 1839 T Bkale Hist
hporui iv/iale 136 Under the direct lays of a tionical sun
1840 Mbs Somervilll Connect Phys Sc xxvi 277 Places
sheltered fiom the direct rays of the sun 1876 Catal Sc.App S.Kens.Mus § 1802 The instrument may be used
as a small duect vision spectroscope 1890 Daily Hews 21Aug 3/2 llie taiget was examined, when it was found that it
was a direct hit The ist Midlothian got a direct at first shot
T c. phr In direct of. in a straiglit line with.

C1391 Chaucer Astral n § 44 Loke where the same
planet is wreten in the hedo of thy tabele, and than loke
what Jjou findest in directe of the same geie of owre lord
wyche IS passid Ihd

, Wiytc )>at jiou findest in directe of
the same planete pat [jou worchyst fore
2 Moving, proceeding, or situated at right angles

or perpendicularly to a given surface, etc. 3 not
oblique.

1363 W. Fulke Meteors (1640) 4 b, In places wheie the
beames aie cast indirectly and obliquely, and that where
they are not too nigh to the direct beanies, nor too far off
tiom tliOT, there is a moderate heate 1638 Ducdale m

Hydnot (1736) 30 Some of them aie
Xwenty Feet in direct Height from the Level whereon they
stand. z66o F. Bbooke tr. Le Blanc's Trav 322 Ships
cannot enter it without a direct wind 1700 S. L. tr. FryUs
Voy into E l 330 We hoisted up Sail all together, with a
duect Wind for us at S.E.

b. Of the sphere. Having the pole coinciding
with the zenith {^parallel sphere), or lying on the
horizon {right sphere)

; not oblique. Of a sun-
dial , Facing straight to one of tlie four cardinal
IDoints

; not declined.

.
^®S9 D Pell /w^n To Rdr "D yh, note. They are

like a direct North X)ial,that hath but morning and eveninc
hours on it 1703 Moxon Mech Exerc. 310 Of Dyal
Jrlanes some he Direct, others Decliners, others Oblique
17*7-31 Chambers Cyu. 5. v Dial, Dials which respect the
cardinal points of the horizon, are called direct dials .
North Dial or erect direct north Dial, is that described on
the surface of the prime vertical looking northward

e. Mil, Applied to a battery, etc whose fire is
peipendiculai to the line of works attacked.
*831 J S. Macaulay Field Fortif 8 The defence is called

rfipver when the flanking line is perpendicular to the line
flanked, when not peipendicular, it is termed

d. Mech. (see quot.)
1879 Thomson & Tait Nat. Phil. I i. gm When a body

rolls and spins on another body, the trace of either on the
other IS the curved or straight line along which it is suc-
cessively touched If the instantaneous axis is in the
normal plane perpendicular to the traces, the lollintr is
called direct

*

e. Cryst Opposed to oblique

.

see quot.
1878 Gurney Crystalloyr 65 Those [rhombohedrons] m

which the unequal index is algebraically greater than the
^ual tnclices are called direct 1895 Story-Maskelvne
C^stallogr. 141 and 312.
0 Astrm. Of the motion, of a planet, etc. ; Pro-

ceeding in the order of the zodiacal signs, in the
same direction as the sun in the ecliptic, 1 e. from
west to east ; also said of the body so moving.
Opposed to retrograde
fxsgi C^AUCEB Asirol 11 § 35 heading. This is the work-

inge of the conclusioun, to knowe yif that any planete be
directe or retrograde Ihtd,, Yif so be ^at this planete be
yp on the Est side , , thanne is he retrograde & yif he be on
toe west side, than is he directe 1700 Dryoen Fables,
Paleamn ^ Arc. 11, 616 Two geomantick figures were dis-
played .. a warrior and a maid. One when direct, and one
when retrograde. *7*6 tr. Gregory's Ash-on. I. hi. 453
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After the Planet which is nearer to the Sun, has pass’d the
second Station at d, it becomes direct again 1786-7 Bon-
NVCASTLE Astron 419 A planet is said to be direct, when it
moves according to the order of the signs. 1837 Penny
Cyct IX 14 The course of these celestial motions is always
from west to east, which is the direct course
4z Of relations of tune, order, succession, etc

,

winch can be figured or represented by those of
space Straightforwaid, uninterrupted, immediate,

a. gen.
11W4 Fabyan C/trou v Ixitvi. 34, I shal .. sette theym in

sutoe iidirect ordre, that it shalbe apparant to the Reder
b Of succession: Proceeding in an unbroken line

from father to son, or the converse, lineal, as
opjiosed to collateral', as a direct heir 01 ancestor.
1348 Hall Chi on , Hen. IV, ai b, Edmonde Mol timer .

then next and duect heire of England and of Fiaimce.
*voo E Blount tr Conestaggio 117 The last King of
Portugall, in whom ended the direct masculine line a 1661
Fulleh Worthies, Warwichsh (1663) 126 Sir James Drax,
direct descendant from the Heirs male 17*7-31 Cmamuehs

Lycl. s V. Direct, The heirs in a direct line always precede
those in the collateral lines

e. Logic Proceeding from antecedent to conse-
quent, from cause to effect, etc. ; uninterrupted,
immediate
1828 WnATLLY Rhetoric in Encyct. Metrop 258/1 Either

or Indirect Reasoning being employed indifferently
for Refutation as well as for any other purpose z^4
Bowen Logic viii. 243 In the othei Figures, there arc two
indifferent Conclusions, neither of wliith is more direct 01
immediate than the others 1891 Wllton Logic I, iv iv
422 Reduction is direct when the original conclusion is
deduced fioin premises derived fiom those given. Ibid
426 This indirect process is not reduction in the same sense
as the direct method is

d. Math. Following the simple 01 natural order;
opposed to inverse

.

see quots
*394 PLUNDrviL Excrc 1 xi (ed 7) 33 Working by the

common or duect Rule of Three 17*7-3* Ciiamui rs
^ *8®^ HunoN Cuwrrc /1/rtM I 44'Jhe

Rule of Ihrec Direct is that in which more icqimes more,
or less icquiies less 1807 Ibid II 279 The Direct and
Inverse Method of Fluxions . the direct mctliod consists
in finding the fluxion of any proposed fluent or flowing

inverse method, which consists 111 finding
proposed fluxion. 1839 G. Bird Nat.

I hilos 64 In the direct latio of the arms of the Icvei

e. Direct opposite or conha>y\ that which is

in the same straight or veihcal line on the oppo-
site hide of the centre

;
that which is abbolutely oi

exactly contrary.
1786 lluHKr W I/asimgs Wks. 1842 II 173 He h.ia not

sciupled to assert the direct contrary of tlic positions by
nun maintained *875 Jovvlii Plato {u\ a) I 482 Is not
this the dll eel conlraiy of wh.it was admitted before?

I. Music. Opposed to mveited (of intervals,
etc.), or lo conUaiy (of motion)
1828 Websilr s V

,
In Music, a direct interval is that

which forms any kind of haimony on the fuiulatneiit.il
sound which produces it; as the fifth, major thud, anti
octave. *8^ — Direct ckoid {Mns), one in which the
uindamental tone is the lowest 1807 MAcrAiiuLN liar-
inaiiyu 30 The augmented sth, which stands between the
mediant and the leading note in a minor key, is alw.iys
dissonant, m whatever position it occurs, whether direct
or inveited. zSait Gao\i.Dtct Mns I 448 Direct Motion
IS the piegression of parts or voicesm a similar direction.

5 . That goes straight to, or hears straight upon,
the point, without circumlocuUoii or ambiguity,
straightfoiward.

*33® Palsor 387 ‘To serve you* maketli a dyrecte an-
swere to the questyon *535 Coverdale Ooh xxwiii 3,
^ the, se thou geue me a dyrecte answere
*389 PuTTENitAM Eng Poiste HI XIX (Alb) 238 Which had
bene the dnecter speech and more apert. *600 Siiaks.A y, Z. V IV go, I durst go no further then the lye cir-
^mstantial nor lie durst not ciue me the lye direct 1651
HoaBcs Leviath. ii xvni 93 H theSoveiaign Power . bo

lu direct termes renounced, *739 Robertson Hist
Scot I IV 308 No duect evidence had as yet appeared
against Bothwell. 1849 Macaulay Eng II 114 They
''^®utimed to bring direct chaiges against the Treasurer
*888 R. Kipling PalesJr. (1891) 245 This was at once
a gross insult and a direct he

^
b Straightforward in manner or conduct ; up-

right, downright,
1386 A, Day Eng Secretary i (1623) 31 Just or unjust,

godly or wicked, direct or indirect, worthy or to be dis-
praised. z6o* Skaks Ham. ii. u 298 Be euen and direct
with me, whether you were sent foi or no 1604 — 0th.
in III 378 Take note, take note, (O World!) To be direct
and honest, is not safe 1646 Sir T, Browne Pseud Ep
I V. 17 Yet was the Idolatry direct and downe-nght in the
"“.ople, 1768 Sterne Sent. Joum (1778) I. 168 {Pulse)

hen my views are direct . I care not if all the world saw
me. 179a A. Younc Prav France 279 His conduct in the
revolution has been direct and manly *87* Morley Vot-
twre (r886) g If he was bitter, he was still direct. 1894
Baring-Gould Kitty Alone II 107 She was one of tho^^e
direct persons who, when they have taken a course, hold
to It peisistently.

+ C Downnght, positive, absolute (m character)
*668 Pepys Diary ip Aug, What should it be but Jane,m a fit of direct laving, which lasted half an hour 173*

Paltock P. Wilkins (1784) II 23a I then perceived they
were direct forges.

v s

6. Effected or existing without intermediation or
intervening agency ; immediate
*396 Shaks. M^ch V w 1 350 That by direct, oi in-

a
He seeke the life of any Citizen. *601 —

Ails iVell\\\ VI 9 In mine owne direct Knowledge, with-
out any malice he b a most noUble Coward. 1805 Fostlr

DIRECT.
Ess l. 11. 29 Direct companionship with a fewScoBESBY yJiC ArcheReg II 336 Ihe fishm « 1, ui
ceive direct blows fromits finfor tail *86orSin!i^^/ ami V IX 1 202 L he dircctest manifestation nfman is in His own image, th.it is, in man ^863America 30 Junn, Iheie is no nmn in Encland wU l ^
mote direct interest in it than I have 1801Am
423/2 1 he Reform Act of 183a placed tl?e leZsfnff^^^^
the people in duect touch wuh their constiLuuiaes

^
b Of speech or nan .ition . In the foim in which

It was utteied, not modified in foim by beine re
ported in the third person ^

17*7-3* Chambi KsCvt/ sv Direct A vpm, 1. .

lists the phiasc Duect Speech, 01 h.-iVangu? wliefi he “ntr^cluccs .any one speaking, or haiangumS of hmiLr ia™
“’dicative express^a fa t, 01 a duect statement of opinion of the writer ^

c. Biol. Of cell division Effected without the
loiraalion of nuclear figures

, amitotic
*888 Rolli STON & jAChsoN Anwt. Life Intiod 23 Thedivision of the piotoplasm is preceded m accompamed bvdivision of the nutleus I lie piocess may be direct or

a tonstnalmi”''*'

^

elongating, and being split by

d. Direct action, action which takes effect with-
out intei mediate iubtiumentality
Difcct-nction 01 diicct acting slcam.eHgine, one in whichthe jiiston lod or tioss litad acts dnectly upon the crankwithout the inten'cntion of .1 working-beam.
Dircct^ctmg or direct action pump a steam-pump mwhich the steam piston and the pump-piston are connected

‘ od, without intervening crank
fit I* ' 4! XXII 507/1 [It] effeLts the duect con
'

' ' ' > I
with the crank Ibid 507/2 Eneines

u c I > J *843 /’m Inst Civil Engin n 6a
Ihc comparatively recent iiiliodiictioii of direct action

board the steam-\ cssels of the Royal Navy
1837 t hamulbs Information 1 396 The best and simplest
form of direct-acting engine is that known as the oscillatinE
*874 Knight Diet MeJi 1 336/1 (Westiugliouse-brake)A small but powerful dircct-.ictuig steam engine operates
the air-pumii. Ibid. 703 In Napici’s direct action steam
engine, the beam is retained, but only for the purpose of
vvorking the pumps *878 I'roc. Inst Civil htigin T.TT T

ijo Uitlc) Direct Acting 01 Non-Rot.itive Pumping Engines
•ind Pumps Ibid 364 'Ihe construction of the second
direct action piinipmg engine on a new system for the Pans
watcrwoi ks at bt hlaiir

e Direct tax: one levied immediately upon the
liersons who are to bear the burden, as opposed to
indiicct ta\es> levied upon commodities, ofwhidi
the puce IS thereby mci eased, so that the peisons
on whom the incidence ultimately falls pay indi-

rectly a proportion of taxation included in the price

of the article So direct ; ate, rating, taxation, etc
The chief duect taxes in Great IJiitain are the Incomeand

Propel ty 'I’axcs , local and tminicipal 1 ates aie also examples
of direct taxation

*776 Adam Smith \V. N y \\ (1869) II 442 There aie .

two different circumstances which tender the interest of
money a much less pioper subject of direct taxation than
the lent of land 1801 A Hamiiton Whs (1886) VII 19a
iheie IS, pel haps, no item m the catalogue of our taxes

syhich has been more unpopulai than that which is called
the duect tax 1802 M Cutllk m Life (1888) II 63 There
aie two objects in view—one is lo attack the funded debt,

and the other, a direct tax upon tlic people 1828 Websich
s V

, Direct tax is a tax assessed on real estate, as houses
and lands 1843 M'Culloch Ta cation Introd (1832) i

A Tax is called direct when it is immediately taken from
propel ty or labour

, and indirect when it is taken from them

,
by making their owners pay for liberty to use certain

articles, or to exeicise certain privileges *843 Dishaeh
itylnl (1863) 220 The ruinous mystification that metamor
phosed direct taxation by the Crown into indirect taxation

by the Commons. 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng. I. 287 The
discontent excited by direct imposts is . almost always out

of proportion to the quantity of money which they bnng into

the Exchequer 1894 Daily News 13 Feb 3/3 Having
fabiicated a direct rating lest for parish councillors, the

House did the same for guardians of the poor
B. adv. ^Dibectly. a Straight in direction

or aspect. Tb. Immediately. c. Absolutely,

exactly, d. Comb, with adj ,
ns direct-acting (see

A 6 d), direct-dealing
c *450 Henryson 'Pest Cres (R ), Her [Venus’] golden

face in oppositioun Of God Phebus direct descending down
? a *330Preins oJBerwik 342 111 DunbadsPoems (1893) 296

And to the eist duect he turnis his face iOiaRowlahos
Footes Bolt 14 Saying grace in mentall wise, Holding his

Hatt direct before his eyes. *667 Milton P L. ffl 5*“

Direct against which op’nd from beneath A passage down

to th’ Eaith *743 CHESTEEr Lett I. xcix 277 You will

observe, they are duect contraiy subjects *830 Westvti^.
Rn> XII. 292 'VYe do not think that any direct-demmg

man . can admire the figure 1840 Macaulay hn ,

Ranke (1854) 556/2 His orders have come down to mm
duect fiom on high 1868 Freeman Abr?/? Cong (*870)

II App 669 He fancies that the embassy went direct to

Hungary 1880 Law Rep 29 Ch Div 460 This property is

held direct from the Crown *884 Ibid g App Cases j

Securities procurable only from the corporations direct.

Direct (dire'kt), sb [app. f Dibbot h.]

1 . gen. A direction.
^ . rr

,

*6*3 T Adams Lyceuithropy 4 'Behold'! is., in Holy

“Writ, evermore the avcait-conner ofsome excellent thing

It IS a direct, a reference, a da.sh of the Holy Ghost s pen

2 Mus A Sign (1V) placed on the stave at the

end of a page or line to indicate the position of the

following note.

1674 Playsord Skill Mus I xi 33 A Direct is usually at

the end of a Line, and serves to direct to the place 01 m®
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fi«t Note on the nes^t Line 1880 Gnovii Dtci Miis 1. 448/2

nmct, a maik (vr) to be found in music up to the present

century like the catchword at the foot of a page

In diiect of. see Dibeot a. i c

Dire-ctaHjle, Also -ible [f Direct v. -h

\BLB 1 Capable of being directed

TSSt Pall Mall G 25 Aug. 2/1 No argument would have

J^/aded the spectators that I had not guided with

suigul-u expertness my directable balloon 1884 -

cMlAdve>t (N Y), Once the principle of directible bal-

looning IS discovered

Dire-cted, tpl. a [f Direct 2-. + -edI]

Aimed, addressed, guided, etc. : see the vb

i4o8 Flohio, Diretio dii acted or adrest wa? PHlip

Oiiarll 01 The Coach was arriv’d to the directed Place 1855

^AC/iULAV £ns in 236 The Dartmouth poured on

them a well directed bioadside. 1891 Datljr News 6 May
S/6I0 create and maintain a large amount of oiganized and

directed activity within the limits of his large diocese.

Hence t Dire ctecUy adv 06s

,

duectly.

i*jo Tonstali. Serm Palm Sttnd. (1823) 49 We shuld

outan other foundation ofthe churche than Christe, whyche

IS dyrectedly agaynst saint Paule a 1641 Bp Mountagu

Ads and Mon- (1642) 277 Directedly intending for his

owne advancement

Directer, -ible • see Director, -able

Dire'Cting, vbLsh. [f Direct v + -ingI.]

The action of the verb Direct (q.v ) ;
direction (in

various senses).

irto Palsgb 213/2 Directyng, adresse iSS9 Cunningham

Cosniogr Glnsse 161 As touchinge the directing of anye

shippe 1638 Star Chatnb Cases (Camden) 97 The coun-

tenancing of causes and directing of juries 1731 LABCtYC

Westm Br 66The Directing the Peisons concerned therein,

was committed to one Person only i8go G B Shaw
Fabtaa Ess Socialissn 119 The ‘ directing ’ of companies

and the patronizing of mtiogenous Volunteer Colonels.

Dire'Cbug, ppt a. [-ing 2 ] That directs

:

see the verb.

1388 J, Mellis Bnefe Instruct G viij, Aboue the direct-

ing line. 1670 Devout Commun (1688) 69 Some beams of

thy directing consolatory light 1719 De Foe Crusoe (1840)

I XV 230 A secret directing Providence. 1889 Spectator

19 Oct ,
That IS the true end of arranging work, and it is

one which the directing classes do not forget when arrang-

ing work for themselves.

b. Spec, directing-circle, a circle made of two

hoops, one within the other, to guide sappers in

the making of gabions ;
directing-plane (Persp),

a plane passmg through the point of sight parallel

Ip the plane of the picture; directing-point

(lersp), the point at which any ongmal hue
meets the directing plane {GvnViArch Gloss, 1876);

direotmg-poat, a finger-post on a road

1831 J S Macaulay Fteld Fortif 66 The directing circle

IS then laid on a level piece of ground, and seven, eight, or

nine pickets are driven at equal distances apart, between
the hoops ito6 Directing plane, point [see DiancroR sf]

1876 Hardy Ethelberta (1890) 28 Reaching the directing-

post where the road branched into two, she paused.

Direction (dire kjan, dai-), [a L. direction-

em, n of action from dirig-ere to Direct 5
cf. F

direction, isth c in Hatz -Darm
,

possibly the

immediate source in some senses ]

1.

The action or function of directing: a. of

pointing or aiming anything sti eight towards a
mark

; b. of puttmg or keeping in the right way
or course; guidance, conduct; c of instructing

how to proceed or act aright
;
authoritative guid-

ance, mstniction; d of keeping m right order;

management, administration.

1309 Hawes Past, Pleas, xxiv. xiii, She [nature] werlceth

upon all wonderly In sondry wyse by great dyreccyon
1368 Grafton Chron II. 138 Which thing was shewed unto
the kinges counsaile, by umose direction, the matter was
committed unto Sir Philip Basset 1604 Shaks. Oih. n.
HI 128 He is a Souldier, fit to stand by Caesar And eiue
direction x6i8 Raleigh in Four C Eng Lett 38 Where
without atw direccion from me, a Spanish village was burnt

1639 B Harris PanvaVs Iron Age 109 Father Arnout,
who was preferred by the Duke of Luymes, to the direction
of the [King’s] Conscience. i66a J Davifs tr Oleanus'
Voy Amlass 36 The Steeples give a great direction to the
Ships that sail that way 1689-92 Locke Toleration in 11

Wks. 1727 II 324 Their want of Knowledge during their

Nonnage, makes them want Direction, a 1719 Bp Smal-
RiDCE (J ), The direction of good works to a good end.

1^3 A Dickson Treat Agnc. (ed 2) 217 He may use one
of his hands when necessary for the direction of the horses.
i8oi Strutt Sports ^ Past n 1 60 [No] such precision
in the direction of the arrows 1828 Scott F M Perth
xxxii, Who shall arraign the head by whose direction the
hct was done? 1836 Froude Hist Eng (1858) I v 422
The French prince followed the direction of his wiser
instincts 1863 Geo Eliot Romola ii ix, She felt the need
of direction even in small things.

t 2. Capacityfordirecting; administrative faculty.
*S8S J. B. tr Vzrets Sch Beastes A vij. Because of their

Industrie and of that prudence and direction that they
have 1594 Shake Rich, III, v in 16 Call for some men
OT sound direction 1636 Massinger Bash/ Laver 11. iv,
I he enemy must say we were not wanting In courage or
direction •

3 The ofSce of a directoi
;
a body of diiectors

,

=Directorate
*710 Steele Tailer No 206 T 2 We met a Fellow who

IS a Lower OlBcer where Jack is in the Direction 1771
oMOLLETT Cl (1815) 225 A fiieiid. will recommend
you to the diiection 1833 Thackeray Neweomes I. 62,
1 wjll ask some of the Direction 1878 F S. Wilwams

Midi Railw, 124 Resignation by Mr Hudson of his posi-

tion on the direction

b Mus. The office or function of the conductor
of an orchestra or choir : see Direct v. 5 b.

t4. Ordeily arrangement or disposition of mat-
ters; arranged or ordered course; airangeraent,

01 del. Chiefly in to take or set direction. 06s
1407 Maun <S- Honseh. Exp 173 5eff thei be any deieke-

syon take at thes kowenset for the Kinges goenge 1473
Plumpton Corr 33 He shall see siidi a derection betwixt
his bi other Gascoin & you, as shalbe to your harts ease

& worship, 1494 Fadyan Chron vii 491 The whiche vari-

aunce to apese the Kynge toke therein some payne, but no
direccion he myghte set theiein, so that the saide duke &
sir John departed with wordes of difSaunce 1348 Hall
Chron

,
Hen VIII, 14/b, And there lemained at the kynges

charge, til other direccion was taken for theim

5. with a axidipi • An instruction how to proceed

or act ; an oider to be carried out, a precept.

1376 Fleming Panopl. Episi, 257, 1 set downe directions

and precepts, how you should order and dispose your
studies 1634 Whitlock Zootomia 129 He . . took little or

nothing but by the Doctors directions. 1722 Dn Foe
Plague (1734) 10, 1 desiie this Account may paas with them,

rather for a Direction to themselves to act by, x8ox Strutt
Sports 4" Past Introd. 24 The stage direction then requires

the enti-y ofTwo men. X84S H. J. Rose m Encycl. Metrep.
II. 897/1 His [Christ’s] direction m the case of an offending

brothel, ‘tell it to the Church’, would be unintelligible, if

there were no visible Church. 1834 J. S. C. Abbott Napo-
leon (1855)^ II XXX. 569 His instructions contained the

following directions.

b. Instmction how to go to a place.

X396 Spenser F Q. vi. 1. 6 Withonten guyde Or good
direction how to enter in. 1749 Fielding Tom /ones xvi.

X, Fitzpatrick . was inquiring in the street after his wife,

and had j’ust received directions to the door. 1762 Goldsm.
Cit. IV, cm, I beg of you to provide him with proper

directions for finding me in London,

e. The action of directing or addressing a letter,

or the like ^b. The dedication or address of a

writing (pbs.) C. The superscription or address

upon a letter or parcel sent, indicating for whom
it is intended, and where it is to be taken ; the

name of the place at which letters for a particular

person are to be delivered ;
= Address 7 d.

U. S. Law ‘ In equity pleading, that part of

the bill containing the address to the court ^ (Cent.

Diet.) (Called in England the address )

T$2H'WoistvLet toDacresaiA'pv inM A E yiaodLett.

Illustr Ladies (1846) 1. 313 It was folded in the said paper,

without direction to any person, and sealed semblably with

a letter of a contrary tenor, 1586A Day.^v^ Secretary u

(162s) 4 That it [a writing] contame not base 01 scuirue

matter, unbeseeming a direction so wortlw. doid I 16 The
directions, which on the outside of every Letter are always

fixed, and commonly are termed by the name of Super-

scriptions. X6S3 Chas II, m Cartwright Madame Henri-

etta (1894) X38 A little booke . by the derections you will

see where ’tis to he had. 17x8 Lady M, W. Montagu Let.

to Ctess Mar 10 Mar ,
I have received that short note,

in which you promise me a direction for the place you
stay in. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones xni. li, The proper

duection to him was, To Dr, Mtsanbm in the World,

X786 Burns Let. to W. Chalmers 27 Dec., My direction is

—care of Andiew Biuce, merchant, Bn4ge-street. 1840

Clough Amours de Voy v vii, Has he notwritten to you?

—he did not know your direction x886 N, ^ Q. 7th Ser

II. 423/1 These letters retain their directions . and bear

the postmarks of the period.

•j* 7. Disposition, turn ofmmd Obs. rare

x6^Lt/e Dh. Buchhm va Select Harl Misc (1793) 286

His religious lady, ofsweet and noble direction.

•f* 8 . Direct motion (of a planet) : see Direct a.

3 Obs, rare,

1638 Phillips, Direction, a Planet is said direct, when it

moveth in its natural coarse according to the direction of

the Signs. tyay-S* Chambers Cycl , Direction, in as-

tronomy, the motion, and other phmnomena, of a plaqet,

when direct. 1790 Sibly Astrol. (1792) L i47 Direction

signifies a planet moving on in its natural course from

west to east.

9, The particnlar course or Ime pursued by any

moving body, as defined by the part or region of

space, point of the compass, or other fixed or known
point, towards which it is directed ; the relative

poipt towards which, one moves, turns the face, the

mmd, etc ;
the line towards any point or region in

its relation to other Imes taken as known.

Angle ofd ,hne ofd.' see quots. 1706,
lysjr.

1663 Hooke Microp" 100 The undulating pulse is . . at

right angles with the Ray
Clarke A God uc (R.),

'

planets’] progressive motions

or Line of direction
^
1706

,
The direction of all their [the

uiaucus J
from the west to the east.

X706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Lme qfDirection (in MKhan )

IS the Line of Motion that any natural body observes

according to the Force impressed upon it 17*7-6* Cham-

bers Cycl. s,v. Angle 0/ Direction, m mechanics, is that

comprehended between the lines of direction of two

spirinff powers* XJSfi C Lucas Mss lVate?is II* 47

tmes move it in two different directions four times in the

natural day i75^ Burke Subl ^ B m xv, ^Omir parts

never continue long m the same right line They vary

their direction every moment 1834 Medwin Angler in

Wales II 103 The trout were darting about in all direc-

tions 184a Grove Corr Plfys Forces 70 The direction of

this rotation is changed by chanmng the direction of the

magnetic force 1878 Huxley Physwgr 6 These terms—

north and south, east and west indicate definite directions.

X879 Thomson S Tait Nat Phil. 1. 1 § 218 The direction

of a force is the line in which it acts If the place of appli-
•

t point, a Ima through that
cation of a force he regarded as a

]

E
oint, m the diiection in which the force tends to move the

ody, is the direction of the force Mod Tell me m what
diiection to 100k He has gone in the direction ofWarwick
In uhat direction is VeisaiTles from Pans?

b. fig. m reference to a course of action or the

like, viewed as motion.
*75* Johnson Rambler No 206 7 ^

A Man, actuated at
once by different desires, must move in a direction peculiar
to himself. ^1790 Willock Foy 306 Of late politics have
taken a new direction, iSgoD’ISRAELi Chas I, III. i 5 Too
often the impulse which spiang from a public source, took
the direction of a private end *874 Grfen Short Hist vi

§ 4 308 Efforts, in the direction of educational and religious

reform 1873 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) IV. 519 New directions

of enquiry.

10 Astrol. (See quots )
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey) 1727^31 Chambers Cycl, Di-

rection, .13 a kind of calculus, whereby they pietend to find

the timewherein anynotable accident shall befal the peison
whose horoscope IS drawn iSigjAS Wilson Diet,
Astrol, s v.j Fiimary directions are arithmetical calculations

of the time of events caused by the significatoi forming con-
iunctions, 01 aspects, with the places of promittors Ibid^
The distance of the place of a significatoi in a nativity from
the place he must arrive at before he can form the aspect

IS called the arc of direction

11. attnb. and Comb., as direction-giver, -paper',

direction oosmes, the cosines of the angles which
a given direction makes with, the three axes of co-

ordinates in space; direotioii-post, a finger-post

at the branching of a road, a directing post

;

direction-ratio, the ratio of one of the oblique co-

ordinates of a point to the distance of the point

fiom the origin; direction-word = Catohavord t.

xspi Shaks. Two Gent, in 11 90 Sweet Protheus, my di-

rection-gmer, Let us into the City presently X706 Phillips

(
ed. Kersey), Direction-word, a Word set at tne bottom of

a Page directing or shewing the first word of the next page

1769 Franklin Lett. Wks 1887 IV 233 Enclosed is his di

rection-paper for opening and fixinjg it 1844 Dickens Mart
Chuz 11, A direction-post, which is always telling the way
to a place. 1861 Mill Utilit 11 33 To inform a travellei .

.

15 not to forbid the use of direction-posts on the way.

Hence Dire’ctionism, the theory of a diiecting

power underlymg the matenal forces of the universe,

l>lre*otionless a
,
void of aim or direction

i860 Ruskin Mod. Paint. V vi. iv S 8 An aspen or elm
leaf IS thin, tremulous, and directionless, compared with
the spear-like setting and firm substance of a rhododendron
or laurel leaf 1873 Pater Renaissance viii 190 The eyes

are wide and directionless, not fixing anything with their

gaze. 1894 Month June 281 He . supposes a power
underlying the whole, which he calls ‘diiectionism’, as an
antagonistic view to that of mere materialism.

Directional (dire kjonal), a. [f prec. + -al ]

fl. Serving for direction or guidance: see

quot. Obs.

16x8 Sturtevant Metallica (1834) 67 Directional is that

moddle which is made only to guide the Artificer m the

dimensions of all the parts, as also for to direct them for the

kinds of the matter and the stuffb . . to make the engin in-

tended,

2.

Of or rektmg to direction in space
1881 Maxwell Electr ^ Magn, TI 168 These directional

relations. 1881 Spottiswoode in Nature No 623 346 There
IS a dissymmetry at the two ends or ‘ terminals’ ofa battery

or other source of electricity, implying a directional

character eithei in thatwhich is transmitted, or in the mode
of its transmission.

3.

Alg, Directional coejficient (of an imaginary

quantity), the quotient obtained by dividing the

quantity by its modulus.

Hence Pire'ctionally adv,, with respect to

direction.

X879 Thomson & T.ait Nat Phil, I i § 107 A fixed ring

m space (directionally fixed, that is to say, but having the

same translational motion as the earth’s centre).

f Dire’otitude. Obs, Humorous blunder, used

apparently for wrong or dtset edit.

iSoy Shaks Cor. iv v 222 Which Friends sir, durst not,,

shew themselues. his Friends, whitest he's in Directitude

* Direebive (dire’ktiv, dai"), (sb.) [ad. med.L.

directtV’US, f. direct- ppl stem of diHgire to direct;

see -lYB. In F. dtrectif, -ive (i 3-i4th c ), Sp. and

Pg directive. It. direttivo
‘ having or giving direc-

tion vnto, directrae’ (Florio iSpS).]

1. Having the quality or function of duecting;

authoritatively guiding, or ruling ; see Direot v.

X394 Hooker Eccl. Pol. i. viii. (r6ii) 18 A law therefore

generally taken, is a directlue rule vnto goodnesse of opa-
atton 1614 Raleigh Hist World 11 243 To the power Di-

rective they ought to be subject, 1639 Pearson Cwrtf (1839)

414 'The directive conscience tells us what we are to do,

and the subsequent or reflexive conscience warns us what

we are to receive, xyia Berkeley Pasave Obed g 7 Laws
being rules du-ective of our actions 1729 Savage Wmderer

v 636 No friendly stars directive beams display 1853 M.
Kelly tr. Gosseluis PowerPope II 364 The directive power

ofthe Church 1861M1LL Uitlii 11. i6Utility or Happiness,

considered as the directive rule of human conduct

+ b. Law. =DiBEOTOBTa b Obs.^

i6ro Bp. Carleton Jurtsd 166 His meaning is by lawes

directiue . that Prmces haue no coactiue power ouer the

Clexeio but onely power directiue a 1649 Wintkrop New
jJaiprCiSaQ II ao5 There is a threefold power of magxs.

traticm authonty, viz, legislative, judicial, and consultative

or directive of the public affairs of the country 1698 R
Ferguson View Eccles 30 He fulfilled the Directive Part

ofthe Law. he likewise underwent the Penalty of it

2. Hfivmg the quality, function, or power of
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flirecting motion; causing something to take a

particulai direction in space
(Used especially of the force by which a magnet takes

a north and south direction )

x6z5N CARPrNTER Ctiog Del i in (1635) 44 The venue
IDiiectme, by which a iiLcdle toiu.hecl with the hlagnet,

directs and conformcs it selfc North and South 1667 P/til

l7ans II 437 'llie Veiticity 01 Directive faculty of the

Loadstone 1794 S Wilt iams Vermont 377 Tlie directive

powei of the magnet 1842-3 Grove Corr Phys, Fotces 65
It lb diiective, not motive, alteiing the direction of other
fotces, but not initiating them x88x Maxwell Electr ij-

Magti II 70 The diiectivc action of the earth's magnetism
on the compass needle

I
3 Subject to direction Obs. rare,

1606S1IAKS Tr tyCri 111 356 Limbes are his instruments,
In no lesse working, then aie Swoids and Bowes Directive
by the Limbes

•J*
B That which directs. Obs.

X642 Roaias Naiatinn To Rdi § a That diiective of
mmde, and freedome of pine will that kept him, 1654
Z Cork Logteh (1657) 35 Spiiituall Vertue is .the com-
mon diiective of all othei vertucs

Hence Dire ctively adv , in a directive manner,
so as to direct or guide

;
Dire'ctiveuess, the

quality of being directive.

164a Milton Observ las Majesty's laic Atmu <S Ei-
presses 44 Tliose that allow humane Laws to olileagc

Kings moie then directively X633 BA'tirn C/ir. Concord
79 If a Presbyter may not Govein directively, then he may
not Teach 1710 Norris Cht. Ptud n 74 Piudence
actually directs and conducts men in the management of
themselves and this actual Directiveness is of the very
essence of Fi udence, 1858 Busiinci l Set >n Nenu Ltfe 374
God will CO woik . diiectively in all the great struggles of
believing souls

Directly (dll e‘ktli),«i/iy. [f. Direct « -h-LY2.]

In a diiect manner or way.
1 In a straight line of motion

;
with undeviat-

ing coiiise
;
straight.

15x3 More in Grafton Ckron. (1368) II. 800 The king with
Qiieene Anne Ins wife, came downe out of the white Hall
and went directly to the kinges Benche 1601 Shaks Jul
C IV 1. 3a A Creatuie that I tench to fight, To wiiide,

to stop, to run diiectly on xfis8 Sir T Browne Hydriot,
(1736) 52 Cutting thro' one of them either diiectly or cross-

wise 1678 Bunyan Pilgrim's Ptog i. 3 Keep that light

m youi eye, and go up directly thereto X790 Palev Horx
Paul Rom 1 9 lo pioceed from Achaia directly by sea to

Syria xSao ScoRCsav Acc Arche Reg, I 304 [It] advanced
directly towards us with a velocity of about three knots

b fig Straighlfoiwardly
,

pointedly; simply;
plainly

; f correctly, nghtly {obs

)

xpog Hawes Past Pleas, v. 11, [Grammar] doth us tech
In all good ordre to speke directly XS13 RIore in Grafton

Chron, (1368) II 786 He would that point should be lesse .

handled, not even fully playne and directly, but touched
a slope craftily, 1568 ibid, II 1339 He might firste aske
a question befoie he aunswered directly to the poynte
F. Brooke tr Le Blanc’s Trav. 249 Not being able to
discern diiectly what hkenesse they were of lyxx Steet e
sped No 136? 3, I never directly defame, but I do what
IS as bad. xygx Burke Corr (1844) III 274, I asked him
his opinion directly, and without management

o. Math Opposed to inversely.

1743 W Emerson Doctrine Fluxions in vii 274 The
Times of describing any Spaces uniformly are as the Spaces
directly, and the Velocities reciprocally 1796 Hutton
Math Did I 384/2 Quantities are said to be directly
pioportional, when the proportion is according to the order
of the terms 1709 Or Rumford in Phil. Trans. LXXXIX.
igi The time taken up is as the capacity of the body to
receive and retain heat, diiectly, and as its conducting
power, im/erstly, X864 Bowen Logic -xix 413 The theoiy
of gravitation, or the doctrine that eveiy body attracts
every other body with a force which ts directly as its mass
and inversely as the square of its distance

2 At right angles to a surface
,
perpendicularly;

vertically ; not obliquely

*559W Cunningham Cosmogr Glnsse ag Take a quadrant
and set it directly upright 1363 W, Fulke Meteors

(1640) 4 b. In place where the Sunnes beames strike directly
against the earth the heate is so great, that [etc ]. 1665
TAacesv Microgr 130 This does shoot or propend directly
downwards 1698 Fryer Acc E India 186 Nearer
the Equator the Sun and Stars ascend and descend more
directly, but the farther fiom the Equator the more obliquely

*745 P Thomas yml Anson's Vcy 243 They use a Pencil,
held not obliquely, as our Painters, but directly, as if the
Paper were to be prick'd. Mod The wind is blowing
directly on shoie.

3 Astron In the order of the signs, from west
to east. See Direct a 3
*509 Hawes Pnw/. Pleas xxii vi, The bodies above to

have their moving In the xii. signes .. Some rethrogarde,
and some dyrectly

4. Completely, absolutely, entirely, exactly, pre-

cisely, just.

Esp in directly contrary (see Direct a 4 e)
, thence

extended to other relations

c Apol Loll 4 If he . leui)> to wirke, and doJ» con-
tranly directly. 1435 Rolls ofParlt V 280 Entendyng to
drawe directly togidres with you. XS83 Stubbes Anat.
Abus II (1882) 88 It IS most diiectly against the word of
God 1601 Shaks Twel N iii iv 73 This concurres
directly with the Letter X663 Hooke Microgr, 192, I
found one described and Figur'd directly like that which
I had by me, 1696 tr Du Monfs Vcy, Levant 219 It
stands directly in the middle of the City, between the Old
and New Town. 1720 Swift Mod Education Wks 1755
II. n 31 In better times it was directly otherwise X768
Boswell Corsica (ed 2) 336 He was directly such a vener-
able hermit as we read ofm the old romances 1863 Mary
Howitt F Bremer's Greece II 11 20 The wind is

directly contrary. 1891 SirR. V, Williams in Lcem Times'

Rep LXV. 608/2, I find no decision directly in point on
this question

6 Without the intervention ofa medium or agent

;

immediately
, by a direct process or mode

1326 Pilgr Peif (W. de W. iS3x) 163 Imniediatly or
mediatly, that is to say, without meane, or by some meanc,
directly or indiiectly a XS33 Fiinii Wks 147 (R ) Now of
this maior or first proposition thus vnderstand, doth the
conclusion folowe directly x63x Horues Levinth it xxviii

163 Coiporall Punishment is that, which is inflicted on the
body diieclly such as are stripes or wounds x8i6
KlatinciE Trav (1817) I 58 When the needful docs not
come d 11 ectiy out of tlieir own pockets x86o Ti kdall Glac
It. v. 251 The sun cannot get directly at the dccpei portions

of the snow X870MAX MDlier.Sc Reltg {1873) 137 A uni-

versal piimeval language revealed directly by God to m.an

6. Immediately (m lime); sliaightway, at once
1602 Shaks. Ham iii 11 219 And who in want a hollow

fiiend doth try. Directly seasons him his enemy X743
Bulkeley & Cummins Voy 6 Seas 18 Sent the Biigo
ashore to see if the Place was inhabited, and to ictuiii

aboard directly 1848 C. Bronte f Eyre \\mi. He
sat down but he did not get leave to speak directly x88x

Bladfs Caiton (1882) 230 It was probably put to press

diiectly aftei if not dniing the translation Mod I will

tome diiectly Diiectly after tins, he was taken away
b. colloij, as couj As soon as, the moment after.

(Elliptical for directly that, ac, 01 when.)

*795 Montford Castle 1. 88 Diiectly you refused [his]

assistance, a judgement oveitook you 1827 R H Fiiounr

Remains (1838) I 68,

1

quite forget all mysctpticibm directly

I fancy myself the object of their perteption. *837 J H
Ni vvMAN Ptoph. OjffiieCh 2 But it admits of criticism, and
will become suspected, directly it is accused 1837
Ede Pract Chem 74 Iodine and phosphorus combine
diiectly they come into contact X8S7 Buckle Civtliz.

I. XU 677 Ihe celebrated woik ofDe Lolme on the English
constitution was suppressed directly it appeared.

Directliess(aire'ktnus). [LDirect at -f-NESs]
The state or quality of being direct {Jit. and fig )

;

straightness, straightforwardness, plainness.

*398 Florio, Dmtezza, dircctnes, straightncs c x6x4
Cornwallis ui Gutch Cell Cur, I, 141 So would he use
much sincerity and dllectness in theanswet x668Templi: To
Lord Keeper iz Feb (Scager), Our alliance, if it be pursued
with the same directness it has been contracted 1793 Burke
Corr (1844) IV 201 Our politics want directness, and sim-
plicity x8r6 Keatince (1817) II 48 The directness
of the couises of the rivers xBsz Ln Cockiiuhn Mem li

(1874) 100 His clear abrupt style impaited a dramatic
directness and vtvaetty to the scene, i860 Tyndall Glac. i

xiv 96 An eagle could not swoop upon its prey with more
directness of aim xi/jc^Gvirui Short Hist vu §i 344 His
denunciations ofwiong had a prophetic directness and fire.

Directo-exe'cutive, a. nonce-comb That
combines directive with executive functions.

1864 H Spi ncer Illustr Umv Progr 4x9 The directo-

exccutive system of a society (its legislative and defensive
appliances)

Director (direktsa). Also 5-7 -our, 6-9
-ex (6 Sc direkkare, dirockax) [a AF dircct-

our = F. directenr, ad. L ^director, agent-n. from
dtrigSre to direct.]

1. One who or that which directs, rules, or guides

;

a guide, a conductor ;
* one that has authority over

others
; a superintendent ; one that has the general

management of a design or woik *
(J.)

Director-general, a chiefor supreme director, having under
him directors or managers of departments
x^7 Caxton in Earl Rvoerd Dicles 145 Erie of Ryuyers
Defendour and directour of the siege apostolique 1332

Abp, Hamilton Catech (1884) 47 To be ledar, techar and
direckar of the same kirk. 1381 Marbecic Bk. Notes 741
They use hir [the moon] as the directcr of their festiuall

dales X394 Hooker Eccl Pol. i (1676) 74 It cannot be but
Nature bath some Directer of infinite knowledge to guide
her 16x4 Raleigh Hist, World it 225 The North Staire
is the most fixed directour of the Seaman to his desired
Port. x66o R Coke Power ^ Subj, 77 The husband is the
di^tor and ruler of his wife *74iS-7 Hervey Medtt
(isfs) 78 Whatever thou doest, cdhsult them as thy di-
rectors 1839 Penny Cycl XV 467/1 In 1769 Mozart was
appointed director of the archbishop of Salzburg's concerts
1876 Bancroft Hist. [I S, Y xvi. 326 He was created
director-general of the finances. x88o Grove Diet Mus,
I 4ia/a The theatre was turned permanently into an
opera-house The director was Mr. Frederick Beale xSpoW A. Wallace Only aSisier 86 Stable-master and director-
m-general of everything xSpx S C. Scrivener Our Fields

^ Cities 135 It isabetterknowledgeof theeffectproducedby
inevitable ‘weatber'that the director of cultivation requires

b. s^ec. A member of a board appointed lo
direct or manage the affairs of a commercial cor-

poration or company.
*63* A remonstrance of the directors of the Nether-

lands East India Company touching the bloudy proceed-
ings against the English Merchants at Amboyoa 1673
Phil. Trans VIII 6113 He is still one of the chief of the
Court of Committees, which a foreigner would call Direc-
tors x6mLond Gae No 3303/3 (Bank ofEng), A General
Court will be held for the Election ofTwenty four Directors.
17x1 Addison Sped No 3 V i, 1 looked into the great Hall
where the Bank is kept, and was not a little pleased to see
the Directors, Secretaries, and Clerks 173a Pope Ep
Bathurst 117 What made Directors cheat in South sea
year? 1738 Johnson /rf&r No 29^6, I was hired in the
family ofan East India director 1823 Scott Diary 13 Dec.
in Lockhart, Went to the yearly court of the Edinburgh As-
surance Company, to which I am one of those graceful and
^eless Mpendages called Directors extraordinary *876
Besant & Rice Gold Butterfly vii, Gabriel Cassihs was
a director of many companies

c. spec A member of the French Directory of
1795-9 - see Directory sb. 6.

1798 Canning Elegy xin. in Anh-faeohin (1832)
French Directors Have thought the point so knottv'’^ia,
Pemiy Cycl i\ 15/r The executive power was entrusterf
five duectois Ihe directois had the management of th
military force, of the finances, and of the home and
clepaitments

« »oreign

d EclI. (chiefly m R. C Ch ) An ecclesiastic
holding the position of spiritual advisei to some
particuLar person or society

1669 WooDiiEAD St Teresa i xni 80 He will have meat
need of a Directour, if he can meet with an experienced one
1690 Dryden Don Sebastian n 1, He prates as if kines haii
not consciences. And none required directors but thecrowrl
X697 Jos Woodward Rehg Soc ix (1701) i,. That an
oithodox and pious Minister should be chosen bv eadi
Soemty, as the Directoi and visitor of it 1748 SmollfttRod Rand iv, Ihe paison of the pairnh, who was one of
the executois, .ind had acted as ghostly director to the old
man. xRw Macaulav Hist Eng II. 648 Tillotson «
a spiiitual diicctor, had, at that time, immense authoritv
1877 Daily Niws 23 Oct 3/7 A director is not the same
as a confessor . A confessor heai s avowals of sin, a director
IS consulted m ‘ cases of conscience

'

i e Mns = Direct 4-/^ 2. Obs
1397 MoKtEY Introd, Mm 20 It is called an Index or

diiedor foi looke m what place it standeth, m that place
doth the first note of tlie next verse stand XW7C Simpson
CoitipLiid Milsick 22 This maik V is set to direct us where
the hist Note of the next five Lines doth stand, and is there-
fore called a Directer

f A small lettei inserted by the senbe for the
direction of the illuminator in the space left for
an illuminated initial.

i88x Bladi s CoAtou (1882) 230 Space is left at the begin-
ning of the chapters with a director, foi the inseition of a to
5-linc initials.

1 2. The dedicator of a book or the like Obs
*553 Douglas' Aimts (17x0) 481 Here The Direkkare and

Tianslntare of this Biikc dneklvis it.

3. One who or that which causes something to

lake a particular direction.

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep ii. n 6a [The] Needle
. will not hang parallel, but decline at the north extreme,
and at that part will liist salute its Dircctoi

t b. One who aims a missile Obs raie.

163a Litiigow. Trav vii 300 The best director may mis-
take his ayme.

0. Surg A hollow or grooved instrument for

directing tlie course of a knife or scissors in making
an incision.

1667 R Lower m Phil Trans, II. 544 Take it [the Inci-

sion-knife] out, and put in a Director, 01 a small Quill made
like it 1767 Goolii Treat Wounds I 383 Carefully intro-

duce a very small director, to avoid injuring the intestines

1831-60 Mavne yix/w Lex ^Director grooved instiument

foi guiding n bistoury, etc , in certain operations.

a. * A mcl.'ilhc rod m a non-conducting handle

connected with one pole of a g.alvanic battery, for

the purpose of transmitting the current to a part

of the body ’ Syd Soc, Lex 1833.

*795 Cavallo hledr II (ed 4) 122 Each of these instm-

ments, justly called directors, consists of a knobbed brass

wire. x8x6j Panorama Sc IjrArtll 267 The other

extremities of the wires must be fastened to the wnes of the

instruments YZ, which are called diiectors 1846 Joyce

Set, Dial XV 394 (Elcctnciiy),

e An apparatus for diiecting a torpedo.

1889 C St\X"oi,\K^Torpedoes f^Torp l(?^/x^(ed. 2) 232 The

Torpedo director consists of a brass circular casting faced

out and graduated.

f Perspective (See quots.)

1876 Gvfit.r Archil Gloss , Director ^cai Original Lute,

the straight line passing through the directing point and the

eye ofa spectator Director of the Eye, the intersection of

the plane with the directing plane perpendicular to the

original plane and that of the picture, and hence also per-

pendicular to the directing and vanishing planes.

g. Geom, = Director circle ; see below and cf.

Directrix 2 b,

1852 Gaskin Geom Consir Conic Sect Pref 6 There are

several remarkable properties of this locns, which, as farm
the author is awaie, have not been hitherto noticed, and he

has found it convenient to denominate it the ‘ director of the

conic section, which in the case of the parabola coincides

with the directrix,

4. attrib.zxAComb director-circle (ofa conic),

the locus of mlersection of tangents at nght angles

to each other; so also director-sphere (ofa

of the second degree) ;
director-plane, a fixed

plane used in desci ibing a sniface, analogous to the

line called a Directrix ;
director-tube (= sense

Director-circle is also sometimes used to denote the eWe

described about a focus of an ellipse or

radius=major axis. See Taylor Anc, 4* Mod. Gean, J
Contes (1881) go (H T. Gerrans ) „ _
1864 Webster, Directer plane 1867 R Townsen

Quart Jml Math VIII 11 For the pa^bolmd the m
rector sphere opens out into a plane. /w«. the air

plane of the paraboloid 1876 Catal Sci App S. •

§ 99 The director planes of these conoids are at g

angles to one another. i88a Daily News 8 June^ A
tion to the Director Circle of a Conic, [by] ^ ,

Wolstenholme X887 Pall Mall G 25 Mar, s/*

tube IS the telescopic apparatus through
.1,0

taken at the enemy's vessel, and by means of wh

torpedo is fired , - .

Dire'ctor, v. nonce-wd [f. prec sh] tra .

To manage as a director
. ,

.l.

1892 Pall Mall G s May a/i Another ^ical mine . . m
Langlaagte, which is directored by Mr. G, B—

»
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Birectoral (dire ktoral), a tare [f. as prec.

+ -All ] Ofj pertaining to, or of the nature of a

director; diiective, directory

1874 G1A.DSTONE in Dmly News 10 July a/s The business

of law IS to pievent and to punish crime, and directoral laws

are comparatively rare Directoial statutes, telling 20,000

clereymen what to do everyday of their lives, and how their

congregations are to be led must ofnecessity be exceptional

ifirectorate (dire ktor^t). [mod f.DiBECToii.

see -ATEh Cf. F directorai, 17th c. in Hatz.-

Darm ] a The office of a director, or of a "body

of directors ;
management by directors, b. concr.

A board of directors.

1837 Carlyle Fr Rev III vii viii (1872) 272 Director-

ates, Consulates, Emperorships Succeed this business in

due series 1838 Sat Rev V 31/1 The Directorates of the

East India Company and of the Bank of England are the

Garter and the Bath of Commerce z86i Smiles Enfftneers

II 203 Under the joint directorate of the East and West
India Dock Company 1881 Ailtetiseum 30 Apr 601/3 The
Musical Union under the directorate of M Lasserre

1887 Times a Sept 8 The successful eflforts made .. by the

diiectorate of the Royal Gardens at Kew.
Directoress • see Dieeoteess.

Directorial (di-, dairekto® rial), a [f. L.

recton-m (f ^dinctor-em Dieeotoe) + -al ]

1

Of, pertaming to, or of the natme of a directoi

,

or of direction or authoritative guidance.

1770 W Guthrie Geogr. Grma , Germ (T
), The em-

perour’s power in the collective body, or the diet, is not
directorial, but executive *839 G S Faber Husenbei/i’s

Professed Refnt 37 note. Directorial books . . with which
I conclude Mr Husenbeth, as a zealous Romish Priest, to
be not altogether unacquainted.

2. Of or pertaining to a body of directors , sfec.

belonging to the French Directory (see Dibeotoey
si 6)

1797 Burke Regtc Peace nr Wks, VIII 34a This obj'ect

was to he weighed against the directorial conquests. 1804
Ann, Rev II. 93/2 The national institute dias established
under the directorial government 1818 Jas. Mill Bnt
India II V IX 706 Copies of all proceedings of Directorial
and Fioprietary Courts 186a Ld Brougham Bnt. Const
V. 6g The Directorial Constitution of 1793 gave one elector

for eveiy two hundred of the Primary Assembly 1886Law
Ttntes LXXX 130/2 Ha brought charges ofmisfeasance
in their directorial duties against the two directors.

Hence Dixecto rially adv

,

in a directorial

manner
;
according to the pnnciples of the French

Directory.

1839 Fraser's Mag, XIX 127 He lived with kings,
monarchically

; with the nobility, aristocratically ; . with
the convention, conventionally

; with the directory direc-
tonallv.

i Div6CtO‘riau, a. Obs rat e — \ [f. as prec.

+ -AN ] Pertaining to or of the nature of a direc-

tory : see Dieectoey sb 2 a.

x66i R. L'Estrange Relafsed Aiostate Introd. Bujb,
Your New Liturgy it self, u. down-right Directorian.

+ Dire'ctorize, "o Obs. rare, [f Dieeotoe
-im] trans To bring under the authority of a
directory (see Dibeotoey sb a a)
iCji Randolph, etc Hey for Honesty ii v, There would

be no Presbyters to directonse you 1659 Gauden TearsM Ch 609 Undertaking to Directouze, to Unliturgize, to
Catechize, and to Disciplinize their Biethren

Dire'ctorship. [f Dieeotoe

-

h

-

ship] The
office or position of a directoi

,
guiding

1720 A Hill Let to G Sewet 3 Sept Wks 1733 I 9
Yourself have much the fairest pretence to the directorship.
*795 Washington Lett. Writ 1892 XIII. 106 The director-
ship of the mint 1885 Manch Exam 12 Aug. 5/4 It is
difficult to associate the idea of a railway directorship with
the authorship of melodious verse

Directory (dire kton), iz [ad L dtreadri-us
that directs, directive, f. ^directar-em Dieeotoe :

see -OEY. Cf. obs F. directoire (Cotgr)] Seiwing
or tending to direct

, directive, guiding
UX430 Lvdg Secrees 593 Rewle directoiye, set up in a

somme i6ii Cotgr
, Directoire, dnectoiie, directiue, direct-

U35 1613 M Ridley Magn Bodies 62 The iron haires
being placed North and South, do receive a polar vertue,
and directory faculty 1645 Tombes Anthrotol ii The
power of Pastors being not in a compulsory, but a
directory way >647 Bacon Disc Geu Eng, i xxiv
t*739l 41 Neither was the Sheriff’s work m that Court,
other than directory or declaratory

, foi the Free-men were
Judges M the fact 1733 Cheyne Eng Malady 1 Introd
U734) 4 H^ing no necessary Connection with what is Di-
rectory or Piactical 1838-9 Hallam Hist Lit III iv iii
° Iu the directory business of the confessional

D, Spec. Applied to that part of the law which
directs what is to be done, esp to ‘ a statute or
part of a statute which opeiates merely as advice
or direction to the person who is to do something
pointed out, leaving the act or omission not de-
structive of the legality of what is done in disregard
of the direction
1692Washington tr Milton's Def Pof v. fiSsi) 160 T1

neither Coercive, 1

he
*765-9Blackstone Contm (T ), Every law n

“"to* declaratory anotl

neceis^^
^ ** 383/a There was

j .*° with the directory provisions of

LXVY “P*®® ™ England 1886 Law Tn
,
“® section is directory only, and a morteis not rendered invalid merely by reason of non-registrati

e
needle, a magnetic needle Ob,”*3^^Ridl|y Magn Bodies Pref 2 A Directory-neec

or a little file Magneticall in the boxe, fastened at the
bottome in his convenient distance «i646 J Gregory
Terrestrial Globe Posth. (1630)281 This Needle directing
towards the North and South, the Mariners call their
Directone-Needle i66^'9o'NVR.Exf, Philos lu 156 A well
polished Stick of hardWax (immediately after frication) will
almost as vigorously move the Directory Needle, as the
Loadstone it self

Directory (dire ktori), sb [ad med. or mod.
L directdnum, subst use of neuter of directon-us
see prec and -OEY. Cf. F direciotre, ic;th c in

Godef. Suppl., It dtreitono a directorie (Flono).]
1. Something that serves to direct ; a giude

,
esp.

a book of rules or directions.

*543 J Harrison Man ofSynne title p., An alphabetycall
dyrectorye or 1 able also in the ende therof e xsso {title),

1 he Directory of Conscience, a profytable Treatyse to such
that be tymoious m Conscyence. x62x Molle Cametar
Liv Ltbr IV. XX 312 Sometimes a light occasion serueth as
a directorie for the execution of most weighty things 1675
Teonce Diary (1825) 7 Wee hast toward the Downes;
looking for our dyrectoiy, the Foi eland light. X691-8Norris
Pract. Disc 76 At a time when God had not given any
express Directory for the Manners of Men. X775 Phil.
Trans LXY 184 The cotnpileis of those praufar direc-
tories x’l^fh'yLoBSB.Amer Geog M 43^ The Rhodian law
was the directory of the Romans in maritime affairs 1878

J P Hopps Princ Reltg vii 24 We might have preferred
a written directory, or a visible teacher

2 Eccl. A book containing directions for the

order of public or private worship ; spec a The
set of rules for public worehip compiled in 1644
by the Westminster Assembly, ratified by Parlia-

ment and adopted by the Scottish General Assem-
bly in 1645
1640 A. Henderson in C G. M’Crie Worship Presbyt

Scotl (189^ X94 [Expressing the wish that there were] one
Directory for all the parts of the public worship of God
Z64X Ammadv xi 0847)93/1 Perhaps there may
he usefully set forth by the Churw a common diiectory of
publick prayer. 1643 (title), The Directory for the Publick
Worship of God ; agreed upon by the Assembly of Divines
at Westminster, with the assistance of Commissioners from
the Church ofScotland 1736Neal Hist. Pnrit III. 157 The
Parliament imposed a fine upon those ministers that should
read any other form than that contained in the Diiectory
1827 Haliam Const Hist (1876) II x. 172 The English
commissioners demanded the complete establishment of
a Presbyterian polity, and the substitution of what was
called the directory for the Anglican liturgy, C. G.
M'Crie Worship Presbyt ScetL 194 The word Directory
exactly describes the nature and contents of a Presbyterian
as distinguished from a liturgical Service-book.

fig 1663 Butler Hitd, i m 1103 When Butchers were
the only Clerks, Elders and Presbyters of Kirks, Whose
Directory was to kill, And some believe it is so still

b. R. C. Ch. A manital containing directions

for the repetition of the daily offices
, an ordinal

1739 (itile) The Laity’s Directory (Cath, Diet

)

1837
^tle) The Catholic Directory (ifeitf) 1867 (title) Cathofic
Directory and Orao for Iremd 1883 Catholic Diet
The Catholic Directory fanuhar to English Catholics .

.

contains besides the Ordo a list of Clergy, Churches, etc

3 A book containing one or more alphabetical

lists of the mhabitants of any locality, with their

addresses and occupations; also a similar com-
pilation dealing with the members^of a particular

profession, trade, or association, as a Clerical or

Medical Directory, etc.

*73* J Brown {Mu) The Directory, or List of Principal
Traders in London, X778 ipiile) Whitehead's Newcastle
Directory, for 1778 1838 GfeAV Lett (1893) 71 Returmi^
to the hotel I consulted the city directory, x88B A K
Green Eehmd Cloud Doors vi, Gryce searched for an
address in the directory.

+ 4. Direction, ordering, control. Obs rare.
X647 N Bacon JDisc Govt, En^ 1 xxxvn. (1739) 56 This

manner of tiial . and that of Ordeale [were] under the

directory of the Clergy. Ibid i xlm (T739) 81 Present as

Assistants in directory ofjudgment

1

6

. Surg. == Diuectob 3 c. Obs.
xepx Mullineux in Phil Trans XVII 822 By help of

a Directory and Forceps he brought away the Stone
*754-64 Smellie Midwif. II 18 This opening was enlarged
upon a directoiy

0 . Fr Hist [transl F. Dtrectoire.'] The execu-

tive body in Fiance during part of the revolutionary

penod (Oct. 1795—^Nov. 1799), consisting of five

members called directors (directeurs).

[*79S Amer. State Papers, Ftn Relat (1832) I 378
(Stanford) It is probable that this act ofthe ministerproceeds
from himself, and not from the directoire ] 1796 Washing*
TON Lett Writ 1892 XIII 273, I httle expected that a
private letter of mine would have ibund a place in the
bureau of the French Directory 1796 Burke Regie Peace
I, Wks. VIII 202 It IS said by the directoiy that we of the
eople are tumultuous for peace 1796— Cprr. (1844) IV 397
hall you and I find fault with the proceedings of France,

and be totally indiffeient to the proceedings of directories

at home? x8io T Jefferson Writ, (1830) IV. 143 This
does, in fact, transform the executive into a directoiy 1867
G F Chambers (1876) 66 General Buonaparte when
the Directory was about to give him a fSte, was very much
surprised.

7. A body of directors
; =Dirbctoeate b

X803W Taylor in Ann Rev I 407 Within the proprie-
’ tary, we had almost said within the directoiy of the com-

5

any, persons are now found [etc ] 1883 HarpePs Mag.
uly 926/2 The principal working members of the directory

Xnxectress (direktres) Also 6-7 -esse, 8

direotoress. [f Dieector + -ess.] A female
who directs

; ^ a governess. Also^

X380 StDt^EY Arcadia (1622) 336 Directresse ofmy destinie

1647 E Stafylton Juvenal 236 We stile him happy too,
that life for his directresse takes 1737 Johnson Irene
III 1, Reason ' the hoary dotard’s dull directress 1741
Richardson Pamela II 64 You shall be the Directress of
your ownPleasures, and youi own Time x8oi MissC Smith
Solitary Wanderer I 240 Her cunning directress had
foreseen that I should endeavourto obtain that proofof her
regaid x84fi Thackfray Bk Snobs vi, She is a directress
ofmany meritorious charitable institutions. X884Law Times
4 Oct 369/1 The mother obtained a conditional ordei foi

a kabe^ corpus addressed to the directress of the home
tDire'ctricGt Obs \B..'F. directnce(pA.TaeA

at mod L. directrix, directric-em), fem of directeur
Dibeotor,] =iprec,
x63x Brathwait Ei^. Genilew (1641) 323 Where vertue

IS not directuce c X730 Burt Lett N Scotl (1818) I 193
The directrice or governess who is a woman of quality

Directrix (dire ktnks). PI. -loee. [a med
or mod.L directrix, fem. of *director Dieeotoe.]
1 = Dieeoteess.
1622 H. Sydenham Serm Sol. Occ. it (1637) iiz As if the

same pen had beene as well the directrix of the languages,
as the truth 1656 Aritf, Handsont (1662) 31 The Regent
and directrix of the whole bodies culture, motion, and wel-
fare. 1678 Cudworth Intell Syst 1. 111 § 37 164 The several
parts acting alone without any common diiectrix 1843
H Rogers Ess, (1860) III 40 An unfailing directnx in all

difficulties. 1892 J 'R.iCKfCBtAqnmasEthicusl.iZi^'RjsasoYi
IS the directrix ofhuman acts

2. Geotn. f a. = Dieigent sb. 3 ;
(see quot

*753)* Obs b. A fixed line used in describing

a curve or surface
;
spec, the straight Ime the dis-

tance from which of any point on a conic bears

a constant ratio to the distance of the same point
from the focus
170a Ralfhson Math Diet,, Directrix of the Conchoid.

Ibid App , The two Conchoids, whereof the line CD will
be the common Asymptote, which is also called the Direc-
trix. X7S3 Chambers Cycl. Snip , Directnx, in geometry,
the line of motion, along which the describing line, or
surface, is carried in the Genesui of any plane or solid figure

sySB Monthly Rev, 403 A certain ciicle on the same surface,

which IS, as it were, the conical directrix 1807 Hutton
Course Math II 117 If, through the point G, the line GH
be drawn perpendicular to the axis, it is called the directrix

of the parabola. X840 Lardner Geom xx 269 Lines drawn
perpendicular to the transverse axis, through the pointsD,D',
are called directness of the ellipse

3 Directrix ofelectrodynamic action (of a given

circuit) : the majpietic force due to the circuit

x88i Maxwell Blecir 4 Magn. II. 197 Their resultant
IS called by Ampere the directnx of the electrodynamic
action. Ibid, 158We shall henceforth speak of the directrix

as the magnetic force due to the ciicuit

t Dive'CtiUbe. Obs rare-' [ad L. directura

(m Vitr a making straight or levelling), f direct-

ppl stem of L. dirigSre to Dibeot ] The action

of directing; direction.

axB’pi Manton Disc PeaceJDss. 1871V 11 167 Led by
the fair directure and fair invitation, of God’s providence

Dixeful (dais afiil), a. [f. Diee a (or sbi) -h

-E0L] Fraught with dire effects; dreadful, terrible.

xgBsSTUBBEsriKa/ Abus I (1879) 70Except these women
weare minded to. folowe their direfull wayes in this cursed
kind oL.Pnde 1590 Sffnser F Q uxi 33 Whenas the
direfull feend She saw not stirre ^e nigher drew. 1604
Shake 0th v. 1 38 ’Tis some mischance, the voyce is very
direfull X634 Milton Comas 357 The direful grasp Of
savage hunger, or of savage beat. 17x5-40 Pope Iliad i

I Achilles' wrath, to Greece the direful spring Of woes un-
number’d. X78X Gibbon Decl. 4 F. II xTii 561 Their
sincerity was attested by direful impiecations. 1825 J
Nicholson Operat, Mechanic 477 The direful effects of
using lead m (he manufacture of pottery 1850 Merivale
Rom, Emp. (1B63) II xi 8 Prodigies of direful import

Hence Bl’xefally adv
,

dreadfully, terribly ,

Di refulness, dreadfulness, tembleness
aiSsS UssHER Ann (165S) 244 Curtius.. describes, the

direfullnesse of the tempest 1736 J.Warton Ess. Pope (T
The direfulness of this pestilence is,.emphatically set forth
in these few words 1775 Ash, Dtrefully ( . . not much used)
1845-6 Trench J/w/s Led Ser ii iv 196 These convictions
..men were too direfully earnest in carrying .out 1848
'Thackeray Fan. Fair Ixii, He passed the night direfully

sick in his carnage.

Direge, obs form of Diege.
Direkkare, obs Sc form ofDiEscTOB.

Dizely (daisih), adv, [f Diebg +-i,y 2
.] In

a dire manner; dreadfully; in a way that bodes

calamity
1610 G Fletcher Christ's Vict. iii, Screech-owls direly

chant 1630 Drayton David ^ Goitah (L ), And of his

death he direlyhad forethought 1633^ Fletcher Purple
Isl XII. xxxix, Direly he blasphemes 1824 Campbell
Theodric 131 A check in frantic war's unfinished game, Yet
dearly bought, and direly welcome, came 1848Thackeray
Van xxtv, Some great catastrophe .was likely direly

to affect Master G.

t Dire’Si^t, ppl a- Obs [ad. L. dirempt-us,

pa. pple, ot dinmere to separate, divide, f. dir-,

Dis- I apart + emere to talce ] Distinct, divided,

separate
1561 Stow Eng, Chron. Aij, (N ), Bodotria and Glota

have sundry passages into the sea, and are clearly dirempt
one from the other

t Dire'iupt, v Obs. [f L dirempt- ppl. stem
see prec.] trans To separate, divide;

to break off.

1586 J Hooker Girald Irel. in Holmshed Chron II 52/1
That if either part refused to stand to his arbitrement,

00*



. DIEBMPTION. 394 DIRK.
the definitive strife might be dirempted by sentmce 16515
Tomuksok Renou's Disp 287 Leaves like Fig leaves di-
rem^ted into three angles

Diremptiou (due mi’Jan) Now tare [ad.

L dtrenipiim-em^ n of action f dmmtre to sepa'
rate, divide ] A forcible separation or severance
16*3 CockERAM, DirtmpiwH, a sepaiatioii 1678 Houncs

Decam 111, 95 They cannot be parted except the Air or
othei mattei can entei and fill the space made by their
diiemption 1874 C E Appcrrou in Rife Lit Rcliu
(r88x) 159 The diremption of the two kinds of development
may be possible to the individual XS76 Coutanp Rev
XxVII 960 The successive stages . . on the way through
self-diremption to the return unto self

b, <ipec Forcible separation of man and wife.
1649 lip Hall Cases Consc (1630) 331 The displeasuie of

the Canon law against such, marriages is so high flowne,
that no lesse can take it off then an utter diremption of
them 411633 Govgk Com/tt Heb xiii. 4 Marriage ..ought
not to be dissolved, but by diremption, which is, by seveiing
man and wife by death

Direness (daioin^s). [f. Dina a +-ness]
The quality of being dire or ofdreadful operation
1605 Skaks Macb, v. v 14, 1 haue supt full with hoirors

,

Direnesse, familiar to my slaughterous thoughts, Cannot
once stait me 1610 HrAcry St Anfc CtUe of God 356
Tiismegistus and Capella averre the direnesse of liis {Mer-
cury’s] name, 18^3 M Scott Tom Cringle xvii. (1839) 458
Direness of this kind cannot daunt me.
Direnje v ,

obs form of Dbbaign, to decide

t Dire*ptioxi. Obs. [ad L direphon-evi, n. of
action f. diripfre to tear asunder, lay waste, snatch
away, f dl-^ dis~ asunder + rap?re to snatch, tear
away; cf. i6th c. F direpiion (Godef ) ]
1

.

The sacking or pillaging of a town, etc
iSa8 Gardiner in Pocock Rec Ref. I. 1 . 118 Such as

before dwelt in Rome, and in the direption lost theii sub-
stance 1536 Bcllcnden Cron Scot (1821) I. i8i Calphur-
iiius, nochtwithstanding thir direptionis, went foitlnvait
with his army. i6ix Speed Hist Gt Brit, vn 1 191 The
whole Country by these continuall direptions, was vtteily
depiiued of the stafTe of food 1660 Gaudfn Btomurigsoi
The arrears , due to him before the direption and deprae-
dation 1828 G S Faber Cal Prophecy III,
i» The direption and spoliation of the Empiie
2 The action of snatching away or diagging

apart violently.

*483 Caxton Gold Leg, 76/2 For we haue not obeyed
thy comandementis, therfore we ben betaken in to dyrep-
cion, captyuyte, deth 1530 Bale Apol 21 A honde indis-
pensable by autorite of the ohiirclie, and a dyrepcion or
sackynge of matrimony 1623 Cockeram, Direption, a vio-
lent taking away 1630 Ashmole Chyin Collect

,
Aicanum

(ed. 3) 238/2 Of the conflict of the Eagle and the Lion ,

the more Eagles, the shortci the Battnile, and the direption
of the Lyon will moie leadily follow 1x1693 Urqohaht
Rabelms iii xlviii. 393 Direption, tearing and rending
asunder of their ToynLs

+ Direpti’tious, a. Obs.-^ [f L dirept-tts, pa.
pple. of dmpSre (see Diueption) + -raious (after
surreptitious) ] Charactenzed by direption, plun-
dering, or pillaging. Hence fDirepti tiously
axfo., by way of pillaging or plundering
1532 R. Bowver in Stiype Eccl Mem I xvii 135 The

grants surreptitiously and direptitiously obtained.
Diresiouu, obs. form of DBRisioisr.

Dirge (dsjds), sb. Forms • a. 3-7 (8-9 Hist)
dirige, (4-6 dir-, dyr-, der-, -ige(e, -yge, -ege,
-egi, -egy, 6-7 dirigie). j8 6 .Si:, dergie, (6-8
dregy, dredgy, drudgy), 7 dirgie, 7-8 dirgee
7. 4 derge, 5 derobe, dorge, 5-6 dyrge, 6- dirge
[Originally dirtge, the first word of the Latin an-
tiphon Dirige, Domine, Deus meus, in conspectu
tuo viam ?neain- ‘ Direct, 0 Lord, my God, my way
in thy sight taken from Psalm v 8.]
1 . In the Latin rite . The first word of the anti-
phon at Matins in the Office of the Dead, used
as a name for that service; sometimes extended
to include the Evensong {Placebo), or, according
to Rock, also the Mass {Requieni)
a 1223 Ancr. R. 22 Efter euesone anonnht siggeJS ower

Placebo eueriche mht hwon ae beoo eise; bute 3if hit beo
hohniht vor ^e fsste of me lescuns jiet kumeti amorwen,
biuore Cumphe, oSer efter Uhtsong, siggeS Dirige.mit >reo
psalraes, and mit Jireo lescuns eueriche niht sunderliche ,

,

Placebo 3e mnwen sittcn vort Magnificat, and also et
Dirige c 1320 2902 Beues is ded 111 batailepar
fore.. Hit IS Beues dirige ! 1350 Eng. Gilds (1870) 35He ssal sende forthe J>e bedel to alle Jie hrejjeren and be
spt»en, bat bey bien at the derge of be body 1408
E. E Wills (1882) IS Brede & Ale to Spende atte my
dywge. cs^o Chron Vilod 2170 He continuede algate

In doyng of masse, of derche, & of almys-dede 1404
(*870) 191 When any Broder or Suster of this

Gi de is decessed oute off this worlde y“ Steward of this
Glide shall doo Rynge for hym, and do to say a Placebo
and dirige, w' a masse on y“ morowe of Requiem 1337
Wriotheslev Chron (1875) 1, 71 Allso a solempne dinge
songen m everye paiishe churche in London 1339 Bp.MamuU ofPi ayers in Three Primers Hen VllI
407 Of those old Jewish customs hath there crept into the
church a custom to have a certain suffrages for the dead,
called Dirige, of Dirige, the first anthem hereof, but bywhom or when these suffrages were made, we have no sure
evidence Ibid 408 For this only cause have I also set
forth m this Primer a Dinge , of the which the three first
lessons are of the misenes of mans life , the middle of the
funeral of the dead corpse ; and the last three are of the
last resurrection 1391 Spenser M, Hnbberd 453 They
whilome used , to Their Dinges, their Trentals, and
their siinfts* 1649 Kogess N^ametn 165 Give moneyed

and yeaily gifts to a Priest to lead Masse or Diiigies for
the weale of his soule after his decease <*1634 SrLOrN
'iahh-T (Alb) 88 The Priest said Dirgies, and twenty
Dirgies at fourpence a piece comes to a Noble 1711 C -hi
Lett to Ciirat 7 This Primer consisted of the very same
parts that the Popish Primer does, viz of Mattins Dinge

and such othei Ecclesiastical Jaigon 1846-7 Masai li
Moil Rit II III note. The OffiLe of the Dead (or Dirge),
consisted of two parts * the Evensong or Vespers and the
Matins 1849 Rock Ch of Fathers 11 503 As the first

anthem at matins commenced with Dinge the whole of
the morning's service, including the Mass, usine to he
designated a Dinge or Dirge 1B73 J T Fow'Lir in
Ripon Ch. Acts (burtees) 83 note, The ‘Vigilia. Mortu-
01um consisting of Vespers, called 'Placebo' and
Matins, called ‘Ditige’, fiom its first antiphon, ‘Dirigc
Domine

', etc.

2. transf A song sung at Ihe burial of, or in

commemoration of, the dead, a song of mourning
or lament. AlsoJig
1300-20 Dunbar Dregy ixi Heir endis Dunbaiis Deigy

to the King, bydand to lang in Stirling 1393 &iiaks
Liter 1612 And now this pale swan in liei watery nest
Begins the sad dnge of her certain ending 1638 bin T
Herbert Tiav. (ed 2) 228 Most memoiable battels; as
when Crassus lost his life, Valerian and others, occasioning
those diigees of the Roman Poets 1633 Fuller Ch Hist
VI 297 hlusick, which 111 some soit sung her own Dirigc

at the dissolution of Ahbies 17x3 Poit in Guardian
No 40 III another of his pastorals, a shepherd utters a
dirge not much infeiior to the foiinei 1814 Scott Ld of
Isles II 1, Let mirth and music sound the clirgc of Care 1

1819 SiirLLry Ode West Wind 11 9 Thou dnge Of the
dying ye.ir 1832 Hr Martini au Itclaud iv 65 The
waves , renewed their dirge with every human life th.at

they swept away 1887 Bowen /Eneidw 220 Dirge
at an end, the dcpaited is placed in the funeral bed.

3. A funeral least or carouse, cf dtrgc-ale in

4; quot. 140S in I. (it:)
C1730 Burt Leii.H Scotl (1754) I 268-9 (Jam.) Wine

IS filled about as fast as it can go lound; till there is hardly
a sobei person among them . This last homage they call
the Diudgy \.rattd Diedgy], but I suppose they mean the
Dirge, that is, a service performed for a dead person
? <11730 in Herd Collect. Sc Songs (1776) II 30 (Jam)
Blithe was first hame at his am ingle-side, And he helped
to drink Ins ain dtrgic

4
^

atlnb. and. Comb,, as dirge-man, -mass, -ttoie,

-priest, dirge-hke adj ; also dirge-ale, an ale-

dnnking at a funeral (cf qiiol. 1408 in i); dirge-
groat, -money, money paid for singing the dirge
1387 Harrison England n 1 (1877) i 32 The superfluous

numbers of church-ales, helpe ales, and soule ales, called
also *dirgc.ales are well diminished. 1364 Breow Dis-
playing Popish Mass Praycis, etc. (1844) 258 Have ye not
well deserved your *diiig6-groat and youi dinner? 1721
SirypeA'cc/ Mem 111 xii. 114 The priests did not seldom
quariel with their paiishionetb foi dirge gi oats and such
like for that was the usual rewaid for singing mass foi
a soul. 1361 Bp. Parkhorst Injunctions, Whether they
vse to sing any nomber of psalmes, *dinge lyke at the
huryall of the dead ? 1827 KrBLE Chi Year Restoration
111, One dirge-like note Of orphanhood and loss 1862
Lvtton Sir Story 11. 91 Other dogs m the distant village
. bayed in adirge-hkechoius 1824J AEschylus'
Agamemnon 99 Why for Loxias woe, woe, woe 7 He has
no *dirgemen 1363-87 FoxcA ^ M (1684)111 544 To
say a *Dirge Mass after the old custom, for the Funeial
of King Edward 1364 Brief Evaimnai *»»«**, You
can he content *Dinge money be conuerted to preachynges
a;i835 Mrs. Hemans Swan 4 Skylaik Poems (1875) 553
The *dirge note and the song of festival 154 Def.PriestP
Mamage Mem.l hi 393) Mass-piiests, ^dirige-
priests, chanti-y-piiests, saaiGciag-priests

Dirge, V. rare, [f prec. sb 3 trains. To sing
a dirge over, commit with a dirge
<*1843 Hood Loss Pegasus ii, Dirged by Sea Nymphs to

his briny grave I — She isfarfr. Land 62 Waves over-
surging her, Syrens a-dirgeing her
Dirgee, var. of Duezee, Anglo-Ind., tailor

Dirgefal (do’idgful), a. [f. Diege + -pul 3
Mournful, full of lamentation, moaning, wailing
1787 Burns To Miss Crmkshank, Thou, amid the direful

sound, Shed thy dying honours round 1794 Coleridoe
Chaiterton, Soothed sadly by the dirgeful wind <2 1851
Moir Poems, To a wounded Ptarmigan x, While the
dugeful night-breeze only Sings.

i Dirgy (daudgi), a rare~^ [f Dirge sb. + -y 3
Of the natiue of a dirge
1830 W Taylor German Poetry II 47 How glumly

sownes yon dirgy song ' {affected archaism ]

II Dirlie'm. Also dirliam, derham. [Arab
dh ham, dirhim, ad. L drachma, Gr Spox-

pil ; see Draohm. Formerly ui It. diretno^ An
Arabian measure of weight, oiiginally two-thnds
of an Attic drachma (44 4 grams troy), now used
with varying weight from Morocco to Abyssinia,
Turkey, and Persia; in Egypt it is at present

(1895) =4^ 661 troy grams Also a small silver
coin of the same weight, used under the caliphs,
and still in Morocco, where its value is less than j^d,

English
1788 Gibbon Decl 4 lu V 397 note, Elraacin com-

pared the weight of the best or common gold dinar, to the
drachm or dirhem of Egypt 1830 W Irving Mahomet
xxxix. (1833) 199 Omar Ibn A1 Hareth declares that Ma-*
hornet, at his death, did not leave a golden dinar nor a
^Iver dirhem 1872 E W Robertson Hist Ess 3 In
Turkey, Syria, Egypt, Barbary and Ambia, the Dirhem,
as a standard of weight, continues at the present day to be
divid^ into i6 killos, or carats, and 64 grains Ibid 48
note, The drachma of Coubtantinople the original of the

Egyptian diihem 1885 Burton /I His (iBazlIIT -a
I now adjudge him the sum of ten thousand dirhams
Dirhombohedrou (dmrfimbtiihfdr/yn'i Cnuf

(See quot
,
and Di- pref^ i )

^

1878 Clysiatlogr fti The diihombohedron w
pyramid, whose faces are similar isosceles

iDiri-bitory. Ohs [ad L dtnbitortum f
dinbeie lo distribute, f dtt-, dts~ asunder + habhe
to bold 3 (See quot)

^

1636 Glossogi , Diiibilory, a place wherein Soul
dieis are numbered, miisteied, and receive their nav a
place w'hcre the Romans gave their voyces

f r » a
Dirige (di nd,w), obs and histoiical f. Dtp<i*.

1617 Collins Def. Bp Ely ii ix 359 Imperant only, notehcicnt , dirigent, not exequent, as yom School men loue
to speak

2 l^haim. Formeily applied to certain ingre-
dients in prescriptions which were held to gmde
the action of the lest.

“

1851-60 in Maine Expos Lex
3 Geotn, (See quot )
1704 J Harris Leo. Techn (J ), The dirigent line ingeometry is tliat along which the line desciibent is carried

in the gcneiation ofany figure

B 1 = Director j.
1736 T. Amory Life Bmu le {1770) I xiu. 43 You will be

tlm guide and diligent of all my notions and my days
2 Pharm. A dirigent ingiedient : cf A 2
1834-67 C A HarribD/c/ Med Teiminol aii Dirigent

that constituent 111 a prescription whicli dnects the npupn
of the associated substances

3. Geom. A dirigent line • see A. 3
1706 PintLirs (ed Kersey), Diligent, the Line of Motion

along which, the Desenhent Line or Surface is cairy'd in
the (Jcnesis or Production of any plain or solid Figure
1796^10^11 utton Math Diet.

Dirigible (diTid^ib’!), a Also 7 derigible,

9 dirigeable. [ad. L type *dTrtgtbil-is, f ding-
tine to Direct, Cf mod.h. t/m^(!:aŴ 3 Capable
of being directed or guided
1381 Lamiiardi. Eiren i x (1588) 6a It would avayle

greatly to the furtherance of the Service, if the Dedttmts
poiestaiem to giiie tlicse Oaths were dirigible to the Ins-
Uces (and none othei). 1649 Bn Reynolds vii irg
The propei conclusions deducible from these piinoiples,
and deiigible unto those ends 1688 Norris Theory Lave
n i 63 Why love as Dnigible is made the subject of
Morality lathei th.an undeistanding, 1833 SirW Hamil-
ton Discuss (1852) 137 Intellectual operations in so far
ns they were dirigible, or the subject of laws. 1881 Sat
Rev LI. iio/i I' or eighteen jeais ,, no attempt was made
to render balloons dirigible 1884 Cassell's Pam, Mag.
764 T'he balloon was dirigeable 1887 .S’i< yad Gaz 23 Sept
3 A greater speed than has yet been attained by any other
dirigible torpedo

Dirigo-motor (tlirig<7,mc^iitpj), a Physiol,

[irreg. f L ding- stem of diitgere to Direct +
Motor 3 That both produces and directs musculai
motion
1833 H Spencer Pnttc Psychol, (1872) I i, 111, 49 Each

efferent neivc is a dingo motor agent

Dinmeni: (di nment), a [ad L dinment-em,
pr. pple. of dirtmifre to separate, interrupt, frus-

trate ; see Dirempt. Cf F. dtnmant that nullifies

(a marriage) 3 That renders absolutely void
;
nulli-

fying; chiefly in diriment impediment, one that

renders marriage null and void from the beginning
1848 J. Waterworth CouncilofTrent (1888) p. ccxxv. The

Church having authority to establish , . new essential and
diriment impedimentb of matrimony 1873 Contemp Rev.
XXVI 423 There is another diriment impediment which
has lately attracted moie than ordinary attention 1888

Ch, Tunes 2 Mar
17J In England marnages, not hindered

by a diriment impediment, are valid wherever solemnised

t Di’rity. Obs. rare [ad L dintas, f. dims
fell, Dire j Direness, dreadfulness
C1386 HooicER.S'm;; Pride v Wks. Ill 794 So unappeas-

able IS the rigour and diiity of his corrective justice 1623

Cockeram, Dintie, cnieltie, fiercenesse. 1636 in Blount
Glossogr 1721-1800 in Bailey,

Dirk (dark), sb. Forms : 7 dork, 7-9 durk,

(7 durke), 8- dirk. [Origin unknown Found

in 1602 spelt doik, then common from second half

of 17th c. as duik\ the spelling dirk was adopted

without authonty in Johnson’s Diet i7S5> app*

from the falling together of ir, ur, in Eng pro-

nunciation
,
cf Burmah, Binnah, dirt, durt, etc

Although early quots and Johnson’s explanation

suggest that the name was Gaelic, there is no such

word in that language, where the weapon is called

biodag O’Reilly’s duirc is merely the i8th c.

English word spelt Irish-fashion
The suggestion has been offered that the word may the

Da Dirk, familiar form of the personal name
which name, in Gz\. dietnch, LG diei her CBrzmmyO.),
Da dinh, dirk, Sw dyrk, is actually given to a pick-loci^

but besides the difficulty that dirk is not the onginal lorm

of the English word, no such sense as ‘ dagger belongs to

the continental word If of continental origin, the s®*’**®'

form dork might possibly be a soldier’s or sailor s corruption

ofDu , Da , Sw. dolk, Ger dolch, dagger,] „
1 A kind of dagger or poniard . spec, a ihe

dagger of a Highlander, fto. ‘A small sword or



DIBK DIRT.
dagger formerly worn by junior naval officers on
duty’ Smyth. Sailor's IVord-bk {Obs^,
x6o2 Fortn of ancient trial by battel m Nicholson and

Bum’s Hist Westmoreland {zyii) I sg6 note. Two Scotch
daggers or dorks at their girdles 7 i6 . Rohm Hood ^
Beggor II go (Ritson) lygs I 106 A drawen durk to his

breast x68o G Hickes Spirit of Popery 36 Armed men,
who fell upon them with Swords and Durkes 1681 Colvil
IPktgs Sitppltc (1695) 4 Some had Halbards, some had
Durks, Some had crooked swords like T urks 1724 Ramsay
Teat. Mtsc, (1733) I 7 With durk and pistol ny his side.

A 1740 T Tickell /««/. Prophecy Nerens ag The shield,

the pistol, durk, and dagger 1746 Rep Cotta Sir f Cope
184 Some few of their Men arm'd only with Durk, Sword,
and Pistol 1755 Johnson, Dirk, a kind of Dagger used
in the Highlands of Scotland 1786 Burns Earnest Cry ^
Prayer xvii. Her tartan petticoat she’ll kilt. An’ durk an'
pistol at her belt. She’ll tak the streets. 1794— Let to J
fohnsan ?Feb Wks 1857 IV. 58, I have got a Highland
dirk, for which I have great veneration, as it once was the
dirk of Lord Balmermo 1806 Gazetteer Scotl Introd 13
The Highland durk is certainly an imitation of the Roman
short dagger 182a J Flint Lett Atner 115 The dirk
has a pointed blade, four or live inches long, with a small
handle It is worn within the vest, by which it is com-
pletely concealed 1830 Scott Demotiol x 396 We saw the
dirk and broadsword of Rorio Mhor 1833 Markyat P
Simple iv, I wrote another [letter] asking for a remittance
to purchase my dirk and cocked hat 1839-40 W Irving
Wolfert's R (1855) I pocketed the purse . put a dirk
in my bosom, girt a couple of pistols round my waist iMi
JovfKTT TAucyd I 163 The highland Thiacians, areinde-
pendent and carry dirks

2 Comb.,zs,dtrk-htlt; dtrk-liketi.^]
; dirk-haud,

the hand that grasps the dirk
, dirk-kmfe, a large

clasp-knife with a dirk-shaped blade.
1837 Lockhart Scott xli (1830) V 340 Its bottom is of

glass, that he who quaffed might keep his eye the while
upon the dirk hand of his companion iSgt D Wilson
Preh Ann. (1863) II iv vi 347 Ivory dirk-hilts elegantly
turned and wiought by the hand

Dirk (dsjk), o. [f. prec sb ] trans. To stab
with a dirk.

<21689 W Cleland Poems (1697) 13 For a misobliging
word She’ll durk her neighbour o’er the boaid /but 15
Had It not been for the Life-guard She would have durkt
him 1808 J. Barlow Caltitnb vii 356 They Wrench off
the bayonet and diik the foe 1822 Scott Nigel 111, * I
thought of theRuthvens thatwere dirked in then am house ’

1840 R. H Dana Mast xxvii 88 With a fair prospect
of being stripped and dirked
D^k(e, -nesSj obs. ff. Dark, -ness.
Dirl| w. Sc and north dial, [Allied to Sc. thtrl

to pierce, to Theill, and to Drill It is not a
simple phonetic development of thtrl, since th does
not become d in the north

; but it seems to be due
to some onomatopoeic modification ]
1 tram To pierce, to thrill

, to cause to vibrate,
cause a thrilling sensation m by a sharp blow.

vbl sb below] 1568 Bannatyne MSm Sibbald CArvff Scot Poetry (^1802)111 236 (Jam) Young
Pirance Was dirlit with lufe of fair Meiidiane 1826 T
Wilson Pitman’s Pay (1872) 8 (Nortliumb Gloss) Thy
tongue dirls my lug like wor smith's hammer. *837
Lowell AtfW (1894) I. 23 But she, alas ! my heartstrings
dirts *871 P. H Waddell Psalms 4 Horns o’ the siller
dirlin the lug an’ wauk’mn the heart i8ga NorthnmbU
Gloss, s y , To ‘dirl the elbow' is to strike the sensitive
bone of that part—the ‘ funny bone ’, as it is called
2. vntr To vibrate as when pierced or sharply

struck, or m response to sound
, to have a thrilling

sensation, to tingle
171S Ramsay Christ's Kirk ii 7 Meg Wallet wi’ hex pinky

een Lart Lawrie’s heart-strings dirle. *790 Burns Tam o'
cthantet 124 He screw d the pipes and gart them skirl, Till

a
“Jifters a’ did dirl a 183B Hogg Rtngan ^ May

30 Iiwueh the merle gar all the greenwood dirt i8^
Lonsdale Gloss

, Dirl, to tingle, or thrill with pain, the
^nsaticm being the result of a blow or other violence 1884Nn^ Eccles. I 26 When I smash the table till it dirls.

D, To produce a vibrating sound; to rmg
1823 Galt if. Gilkatze I 131 Qam ) Twisting a rope of

straw round his horse’s feet, that they might not dirl ormake a din on the stones 1892 Nortlmmbld Gloss. , Dirl,to produce a deafening or a painful vibration ‘Hear hoo
tne win s dorlin ’.

Hence DiTling vbl sb

vii. 97 The pane vanyst als
thocht It had bene Bot a dyrhng or a litill stoodMio Cromek Ntthsdale Song App 334 (Jam) [The

noKv'rff I

the servants awake at nights with the
noisy dirhng of its elfin flail,

and north, dial. [f. Diel v.l A
thnll or vibration, with or without sound

, a thiill-mg eifect or sensation,
; a tremulous sound,

dir? on ^ Doctor Hornbook xvi, It just play’d

XVII ' Scott Hrt Midi.

o’
* conscience I think mine’s as weel out

noon of ™ folks are , and yet it’s just like the

i8ot
sets a bit dirl on a corner’

JimniP VI 111 (1848) 330 Successive

i86a
® °^.*^trty-thousand muskets shouldered

thirl
will lang play

Ciimbld Gloss
, Dirl, a tremulous sound.

Fo™is; 4-5drit,dryt,dritt(e,
wyte (4 dryit), 5 drytt, 5-6 dyrt(e, 5-7 durt,

in rir
“ metathesis fiom ME drtt, notknown
T

**'

1

neuter, excrement
Icel drttrraz.8t, Nprw. drUt), cf also

• .y dreie, Du. dreet, FI dnts, drets excrement

:

see JUBiTB V 1

395

1. Ordure
;
* Excrement a b.

a 1300 Cokaygtte 179 va. E E P (1862) 161 Seue sere in
swine-is dritte He mot wade 1387 Txx?i\%KHigden (Rolls)V 295 (Matz ) Ureyne and dritte 1388 WvcLir PhiL ui 8
All thingis Y deme as drit, [xgSz toordis] that Y wynne

*398 TRDVisA.ff<*>Tf/i DeP.R xviii V (1495)752Ihe lambe hath blacke dyrte. c 1440 Prontp Pcurv 132/2
Dryte doonge, merda, stercus. e 1460 '1 oivneley Myst.
(Surtees) 194 The dwillys durt in thi herd. Vyle fids tratur 1

xSoi Hollybush Horn Apoth 13b, Take whyte dogges
dyrte thre unces 1642 Fuller Holy 4 Prof St v xii. 406
Some count a Jesting he like the dirt of oysters, which .

never stains 1830 Marryat Kinds Own xxvi. It’s the
natur of cats always to make a dirt in the same place.

2 . Unclean matter, such as soils any object by
adhering to it ; filth

; esp the wet mud or mire of
the ground, consistmg of earth and waste matter
mmgled with water.
a 1300 Sanmtn vii m. E E P. (1862) 2 pi felle wi|>oute

ms hot a sakke ipudrid ful wifi dnt and ding <1x300 Ten
Commandm 21 ibid 16 pe ful dntte of grunde 14 Sir
Bettes 1196 (MS M ) He tredith hym vnder his fete In the
dirte amyddus the stiete 1S77 B Goocn HeresbacKs
Hnsh. \\\ (1586) 151 b. The Swine delighteth to wallowm the durt. 1596 Shaks Tam Shr, iv 1, 80 How she
waded through the durt to plucke him offme i6ix Bible
Isa Ivii 20 The troubled sea whose waters cast vp myre
and dirt i66x Pepys Diary 29 May, The spoiling of my
clothes and velvet coat with dirt. 1669 Penn No Cross u.
§ lo Poor Mortals 1 But living Dirt; made of what they
tiead on 1684 Bunyan Pilgr n 64 The Dirt will sink to
the bottom, and the Water come out by itself more clear.
178a CowPER Gilpin i8g Let me scrape the dirt away That
hangs upon your face 1852 Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tom's C
xi. 95 Now comes my master , and grinds me down into
the very dirt 1 1878 Huxley Pkystogr 131 The muddy
mattei m these stieams is merely the dirt washed from the
roofs of the houses and the stones of the street. Mod. Dirt
IS only matter m the wrong plac?
b Jig As the type of anything worthless : cf,

the phrasefilthy lucre,

*3S7 b.ay Folks Catech (Lamb MS ) 771 Pey sellyn
Bowlys to satanas for a lytyl worldly dryt c 1380 Wyclit
Wks (i83o) 68 Bischopis, munkis & chanons sillen tiewe
piechyiige for a litil stynkyng muk or dnt c 1679 R Duke
I o Dryden on Tr 4 ^r, (R ), You found it dirt, hut you
have made it gold. 1720 De Foe Capt Singleton xix
(1840) 329 The wealth was all like dirt undei my feet

*734 Pope Ess Man iv 279 Is yellow dirt the passion of
thy life? X7S3A. Mutlpov

G

ray's-Itm ^rnl No 42 rx Ever
since Convenience stamped an imaginary Value upon
yellow Dirt

c. A scornful name for land (as a possession)
x6o2 SiiAivS Ham v ii 90 ’Tis a Chowgh , hut as I say

spacious in the possession of diit x6x6 Beaum & Fl
Scornful Lady i 11, Your brother's house is big enough,
and to say truth, he has too much land hang it, diit I

d. Applied abusively to persons
e 1300 Havelek 682 Go hom swithe, fule, diit, cheil x6s8

Cleveland Rmitck Rampant Wks (1687) 457 That Dirt
of a Captain had butchered the English Patiiarch 1871
C Gibbon Lack ofGold iv, Are you to turn your back on
them like the dnt tlieyaie? X894HALL Caine Manxman
II XI 83 I hate the nasty dirts.

3 Mud
; soil, earth, mould ; brick-earth colloq.

X698 Fryer Acc E. India ^ 26 A Fort or Blockade (if

it merit to he called so) made of Dirt xyog Steele 7 atler
No 49 ir 10 As Infants iide on Sticks, build Houses in Dirt.
*795 Windham Sp Pari 27 May (1812) I, 270 Children,
who had surrounded a twig with a quantity of dirt, would
think tliat they had planted a tree X823 P Nicholson
Pract. Build 344 Place Bncks, being made of clay, with
a mixture of dirt and other coarse materials are weaker
and more brittle 1841 GatlinN Amer Ind. (1844) I, x.

77 Throwing up the dirt from each excavation in a little

lie i88g Farmer Diet Amer. ioz/z The gardener fills

is flower-poLs with diit

b Mtmng, quarrying, etc. Useless material,
rubbish

;
the vegetable soil comprising a Diet-bed

X799 Kirwan Geol Ess. 308, 3 feet of coal, under which
IS a bad sort, called dirt, and again, s feet of coal x88x
J W \JRQXJHAKT Elettro-typingv 130 The common quali-
ties [of copper] give offa great deal offoreign matter known
as ‘dirt’ X884 Chesh. Gloss, Dirts, salt-making terra
Cinders and ashes left after fuel is consumed 1S85 LyelVs
Elem, Geol 290 A stratum called by quarrymen ‘ the dirt ’,

or ‘ black dirt\ was evidently an ancient vegetable soil.

c The matenalfromwhich a metallic ore or other
valuable substance is separated , esp. the alluvial

deposit from which gold is separated by washing

;

=Washdibt.
i8S7 Bobtkwick California x2o (Bartlett), In California,

‘ dirt ’ IS the universal word to signify the substance dug

;

earth, clay, gravel, or loose slate The mineis talk of rich
dirt and poor dirt, and of stnpping off so many feet of ‘ top
dirt ’ before getting to ‘paydirt’, the latter meaning dirt
with so much gold m it that it i^l pay to dig it up and
wash It. X890 Boldrewood Miner's Right xiv 142 We
were clean worked out before many of our neighbours at
Greenstone Gully were half done with then dirt

4

.

The quality or state of being dirty or foul

;

dirtiness, foulness, uncleanness in action or speech
*774 Goldsm Nat, Hist, (1776) 1 328 The sloth and dirt

of the inhabitants 1789 Mrs Piozzi Jonm France I

144 Literature and diit had long been intimately ac-
quamted. 1857 C G. Gordon Lett III 141 The Turkish
steamer was in a beastly state of dirt 187a E Peacock
Mabel Heron I n. 16 The dirt, darkness, and savagery of
the town

b. Meanness, sordidness.
1625 Fletcher Noble Gent iir 1, Our dunghill breeding

and our durt i746Mllmoth/’/i/sj/vh xxix (R ), Honours,
which are thus sometimes thrown away upon dirt and
infamy; which such a rascal ..bad the assurance both to
accept and to refuse

5

.

a. dial. ‘Dirty’ weathei.
1836 Marryat Three Cutt 111, Shall we have dirt 7 1876

Whitby Gloss
,
Dirt, a weather term for rain or snow.

‘We’re likely to have some dirt

'

b Mtmng, Inflammable gas which constitutes
* foulness ' m a mine

,
= Fire-damp.

X831 Examiner 765/1 We examined if there was any dirt
(inflammable air) iS^x Gheenwell Coal-ire^ 'lerms
Nortkumb ^ Dnrh 23 xB^ Northumbld Gloss, Dirt ,,
IS also used to express foul-air or firedamp in a pit
6. Phrases f a. To fall to dirt : to Ml to the

ground, to come to nothing ; so to be all m the
dtrt, to lay all tn the dirt, and the like Obs
*546 St Papers Hen. VIII, XI i8i To the which we

will in no wise agree, but wil rather laye all in the durt.
*^S57 North's Plutarch, Add Lives (1676) 28 Here
Saladin was handsomely beat to dirt 1658 Bramhall
Cousecr Bps vi 148 Mr Mason squeesed the poore Fable

*667 Pepys Diary ig Feb
, Our discourse of peace

IS all in the dirt. 1670 Marvell Corr cxli Wks. 1872-5H J15 We heard them ‘pro formfi’, but all falls to dirt

b To cast, throw, orjhngdtrt. to asperse any
one with scurnlous or abusive language.
1642 Sir E. Bering Sp. on Reltg i Cast what dirt thou

wilt, none will sticke on me c 1045 Howell Lett (1650)
II 62 Any sterquilimous raskall is licenc’d to throw dirt in
the faces of soveraign princes in open printed language
x6s5 Fuller Ch. Hist ix vii lo The Best of men are
more caiefull to wash then own faces, then busie to throw
durt on others 1678 B R. Letter Pop Friends 7 'Tis
a blessed Line in Matchiavel—If durt enough be thrown,
some will stick 1706 £ Ward Hitd Rediv I ii ii Fling
dirt enough, and some will stick 1738 Pope Epil Sat ii.

*4S To me they meant no hurt. But 'twas my Guest at
whom they threw the dirt.

c To eat dtrt'. to submit to degrading tieat-
ment. Proverb. ‘ Every man must eat a peck of
dnt before he dies ’

; see Peok.
1859 Farrar f.Home ix, Lord Fitzurse made up for

the dirt which they had been eating by the splendour of his
entertainment. 1890 Sat Rev 18 Oct 462/2 In times of
revolution a good many pecks of dii t have to be eaten.

d. To cut dirt : to talce one’s departure, he off.

US slang.

1829 Negro Song (Faimer s v C«i!), He cut dirt and run
1843-5 Haliburton Sam Slick tn Eng (Bartlett), The way
the cow cut dirt 1853 Western Scenes (Faimer), Now you
cut dirt, and don't let me see you here again
7. atirtb. and Comb a. attrib

,
‘ of or for dirt

as dtrt-band, -box, -car, -cart, -cone, -floor, -heap,
-pellet, -spot, -streak, etc.
x86o Tyndall Glac i xi 68, I could see . , the looped

*dirt-bands of the glacier 1889 G F Wright Ice AgeN Amer. 10 Neither mouhns nor regular dirt-bands are
present Health Exhtb Catal 55/2 Man-hole Covei
for sewers, with elm blocks and fixed "Dirt Boxes. 1870
Emerson Soc ^ Solif, vi, xao The railroad *dirt-cars are
good excavators, x86o Bartlett Diet Amer, 122 The
’‘dirt-cart’, or cart which removes street sweepings, would,
tn London, be called a ‘ dust-cart ' x86o Tyndall Glac 1.

n 18 Here are also ** dirt-cones ’ of the largest size 1858
P. Cartwright Autobiog xxx. 471 We walked on *dirt
floors for carpets, sat on benches for chairs 1862 Bunyan
Holy War Advt. to Rdr

, John such *dirt-heap never
was. 1709 Swift T Tub Apol., Do they think such
a building is to be battered with *diit-pellets i 1856 Kane
Arct Expl II XI 113 Coming nearer, you see that the
’dirt-spots are perforations of the snow 1864 Lowell
Fireside Trau. 47 Cleanness, incapable of moral dirt spot
x86o IVnoall Glac 11 viii 267 The only trace of the mo-
raines IS a broad ’dirt-streak.

b. instrumental, as dirt-besmeared, -lorn,
-grimed, -incrusted, -rotten, -smirched, -soaked adjs
1606 Shaks Tr ty Cr v 1 23 Dirt-rotten livers, wheezing

lunges* 1754 J» SHEBBEARc.^/a^?/ww/^(i766) Is7oItis the
Devil to have to do with such dirt-bom Fellows 1838
Dickens £?. Twist 1 Dirt-besmeared walls 1886 J K
Jerome Idle Thoughts (1889) 74 Litde dirt-grimed brats,
trying to play in the noisy courts

o. objective, as Dirt-eater, -eating, flinging,
-lovmg, -thrower.
18x9 Metropolis II 133 The very last of dirt-throwers

thereof [of the Canongate] X824 Wesim Rev II 467 'This
IS done by assumption and dirt-flinging. Ibtd, Le Clerc
divides the Dirt-flmging argument into sixteen species
d Special combs. : dirt-board (see quot.)

;

dirt-fast a , stuck fast in the dirt ; dirt-fear, -ed
a., dirt-gabard (see quots) ; dirt-roller, a roller
m a cotton-spinmng machine for removing dirt;

dirt-soraper, a road-scraper ; also a grading-shovel
used in grading or levelling up ground ; dirt-weed
(see quots.). Also Dirt-bed, -cheap, etc
1874 Knight Dut Mech, *Dirt-hoard [in carriage], a

board for warding off earth from the axle-arm A cutto-
plate. 1508 Kennedie Flyting w. Dunbar 33 *Dirtfast
dearch 1767 Meston Poems 131 (Jam ) He trembl'd, and,
which was a token Of a ’dirt fear, look’d dun as docken.
1722 W Hamilton Wallace x 250 Qam.) The Bishop of
St. Andrews Who would not Wallace’ coming there abide.
Was so ’’dirt-fear’d, even for all Scotland wide. 1867 Smyth
SailoVs Word-bk ,

*Dirt-gabard, a large ballast-lighter.

<1x825 Forby Vee E. Anglia, *jDirt-weed, ChenopMtnnt
viride, an expressive name for what generally grows on
dunghills or other heaps of dirt. 1884 Miller Plant-n,
3S/2^Dirt-weed, or Dirty Dick, Chenopodtum album
Dirt, V, Also 6-y durt. [f. Dirt sb. See

also the earlier strong vb Drite ] trans To
make dirty or foul ; to defile or pollute with dirt

;

to dirty, to soil.

a 1587 Foxe M (1596) 1581 Riding in his long gowne
downe to the horse heels

^
dirled vp to the horse bellie.

x6ix Barry Ram-AHey i. li, How light he treads For dirtmg
50*-

2
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his silk stockings ! 1660 Fuller Mtxt Contempl (1663) 89
For feai to dirt the soles of their shoes 1727 Jk Var
Subjects in Swift’s Wks 1755 II i 226 111 company is like

a dog, who dirts those most whom he loves best. 1826
Lamb Lett (1888) II 149 Don’t thumb and dirt the books
1833 J H NrWMAN Lett (1891) I ^86 Sitting down on the
ashes which are so dry as not to dirt.

Hence Di rting vbl sb

1391 PcRciVALL Sp Diet , Enlodadm a, duiting, fouling
with durt, lutamentum

Dirt-iied. Geol A slintim consisting of an-
cient vegetable mould , spec A bed of dark bitu-

minous earth containing the stumps of trees,

occurring in the lower Piirbeck senes of the Isle

of Portland, and overlying the Portland oolite.

*824 T Webster m Geel^ Trans, (rSap) IL 4a A bed
about one foot thick, consisting of a dark-biown substance,
and containing much earthy lignite

, this bed is very re-
markable and extends all through the north end of the Isle
of Poitland . It is called by the quanymen the Dtrthed
1836 Bucklamd Geol, xviu. § 3 (1838) 457 A single stump
rooted m the dirt-bed 111 the Isle ofPoi tland 1831 Richard-
son Geol, (1855) 397 ^ niass of bituminous earth, called the
‘dirt bed’, which ib an ancient vegetable soil, containing
numerous trunks of fossil trees, standing erect at a height
of from one to three feet, with then summits jagged

Durt-ljird. A local name of the skua, Ster-

coranus crepidahts, called also Dirty Allan

,

also of the green woodpecker, Gectnus -virtdis

1847-78 Halliw
,
Dirt bird, the woodpecker North

»8Bs SwAiNsON Prov Names Brit Birds 100 Green Wood-
pecker The constant iteration of its cry before lain (which
brings out the insects on which it feeds) gives it the names
Rain bird .But bird, Storm coek Ibid 2x0 Richardson's
^ua {Stef eoi anus crepidattis) , from the vulgar opinion
that the gulls are mating, when, in reality, they are only
disgorging fish newly caught. Dirt bird (Dundrura Bay)

Duty allan Or aulm Dung bird 188SW BitocKicZ^g'
ij- Superst, Dm ham 136 Several species of small birds aie
confounded under the title of * dirt birds because they
sing^on the approach of rain.

Dirt-cheap (da ititjf p), a. (adv ) [See Cheap
a. 6.3 As cheap as dirt ; exceedingly cheap. Hence
Slrt-oliea pness.
1821 Blacku! Moff VIII. 616 Dirt-cheap, indecA it was,

as well It might 1849 Dickens Dora, Copp xxii, Five bob
.. and dirt cheap. 1883 PallMall G,2&Oc!i s/i It appears
likely that November will bring an alteration in that dirt-
cheapness of money of which brokers and bankcis now
complain. 1886 H F Lester Under two Fig Trees loa
1 11 dp It cheap, that I will, dirt cheap 189X T PIardv
Tess 1, I was no more than the commonest, dirt-cheapest
feller 111 the parish.

Di'rt-dauher.
+ 1. One who daubs or plasters with dirt or mud j

a maker of cob-walls
; also, a term of abuse. Obs

c X51S Cock LorelVs B, (Percy Soc ) s Here is patrycke
peuysshe a conynge dyrte dauber, Worshypfull wardayn
of slouens In. tS03-87 Foxe A, ^ M. (1390) 332/1 A man
would thinke him some dirtdaubers sonne 1630 J. Taylor
(Water P ) yacke-a^Lent Wks. i 113/2 Vntylmg houses
to . the pioiit of Plaistcrers, and Dirtdawhers, the game of
Glasiers, Joyners, Carpenters, Tylers and Bricklayers 1647
Trapp Comm Epistles 47a These are the devils dirt-
dawbers, that teach such doctrme
2. A species of sand-wasp

;
=Daubeb 4 .

1844 Gosse in Zoologist II 582 These were the nests of
dirtMdauhers

Di'rt-eater. One who eats dirt see next.
180a Beddoes Hygeta vm. 70 The dirt-eaters of the

West-Indies

Dirt-eating (d§*jt|ftig), vbl sb
1. The eating of some kinds of earth or clay as

food, practised by some savage tribes, as the Otlo-
maks of South America and some Arctic tribes.

2- A disorder of the nutritive functions character-
ized by a morbid craving to eat earth or dirt.
18x7 Edin. Rev XXVIII, 339 The accounts of th<

Stomach-evil, sometimes called Dirt-eating 1828 Lip
Planter yamaica (ed 2) 97 For some time past she hat
been addi cted to dirt eating (eating earth) a disease, wind
. . terminates in dropsy and death 1834 W. Ind Sk Bool
II 49 The singular propensity to dirt-eating, a disease whicl
has Mctuired from the French the name ofmat d'estoniac,

i* Dl*Xvfaen, « Obs exc dial. [In eaily use, foi

dritten, pa pple of Dumb v
\ m later use f. Dibu

sb -I- -EN 4 • cf earthen ]
1. Dirtied, defiled with excrement or filth
1308 Kenneoie Flyting w Dunbar 23 Dirtin Dumbar,

quhome on blawes thow thy hoist? 1308 Dunbar Flyting
aennedte 248 Rottni crok, dirtin dole, cry cok, or I sal

auell the 1336 Bellenden Cmx Scot xvi xix, (Jam'
Thairfor this jurnay wes calht the dirtm raid
2 dial Made of diit

^47-78 Halliwell, Dirtm, made of dirt. West.
Dirten Allan • see Dihty Allan.
Divtily (do jtili), adv. [f Dikty a. -t- -ly 2

3
1. In a dirty manner, foully, filthily.
*398 Florio, Sporcantenie, filthily, foully durtily a 161!

Oveebury .4 Wt/e (1638) oo He lookes like his Land, al
heavilyand durtily. 1777 W. Dalrvmple 7’raw Sp A Port

put up at a Fonda where we are dirti^ lodged
1789 Mrs Piozzi ^oum Frartce 1 lo The hounds wen
always dirtily and ill kept
2 In a manner that stains morality or honour

dishonourably, despicably, sordidly.

Such gold as that, where
withal Almighty chymics . Are dirtily and desperate!;
guil d, zoox R. L Estrange Interest Mistaken 133 Hov
Qjrtily • the Presbyterian crew treated his Majesty. 170)
Mrs. Centlivre Gamester v, ’Tis dirtily done of you . . ti

kick a man for nothing *796 T JcrrrRSON in Spaiks
Corr Avier Rev (1853) tV 4S4 An intriguer, dirtily ein-

plojed in sifting the conversations ofmy table

Dirtiness (do atines) [f Dikty a + -Nit.&.s.3

1. The quality or state of being dirty
,
foulness,

filthiness.

1361 Stow Eng. C/iron Romans, an 386 (R.) Pans, which
.. was called Lutecia, because of the mudde and dirtuicssc
of the place wherein it standeth 1617 Markham Caval v
17 There will come much filth and durtmesse from the
horse 1776 Adam Smith IF. N t x (1869) I 103 The
wages of labour vary with .the cleanliness or dirtiness of
the employment 1883 Law Tvnes 30 May 74/a To throw
up a contract . on the . ground of the dirtiness of the
house

2. Uncleanness oflanguage
, sortlidncss of action

1649 Fuller ynst Mails Fun 22 Let not the dimness of
our eyes be esteemed the diirtincss of his actions a 1677
Barrow Serm Wks 1716 I T37 Degenerate wantonnoss
and diitiness of speecli. 1742 H Walpoi e Lett H, Mann
(i8m) I 106 You know I am above such dirtiness 1836
F E Pagli Owlet Owlst 74 The darkness and the dirti-

ness of the money-loving mind

Dirtless (da Atles), a. (adv ) [f Dirt sb. ^
-LESS 3 Void of dirt

<ci6i8 SvtvrsTER Mayden's Blush. 577 Tlie Wayes so
dust-lesse, and so dirtlesse faire a 1745 Sii ii i (F Hall)
1892 Pall Mall G 21 Mai 3/1 With a smilo at the almost
dirtlcss room

Dirt-pie. Mud or wet earth formed by children
into a shape like a pie

, a mud-pie
/E1641 Suckling (J },'I hat which has newly left offmaking

ofdirt-pies, and is but preparing itself for a green-sickness

169s CoNGRLVi Love for L iv xiu, And for the young
Woman I thought it more fitting for her to learn her
Sampler, and make Dirt-Pics, lhan to look after a Husband
011734 North A’a/rwr. iii vi. 464(1740)470 1 heir Towns
gave Way like Dirt Pyes before his Army 1793 Buhkl

Policy 0/Allies Wks Vll 159 Busy in the confection of
the dirt-pyes of their imaginary constitutions. 1834 Tiialk-
ERAV y httch's Pict (1869) 333 Pool little ragged Polly
makmg dirt-pies in the gutter.

Dirty (dnuti), a. Also (j-7 durtie, durty.
[f Dirt sb i--yi.3

1 . Characterized by the presence of dirt; soiled
with dirt

; foul, unclean, sullied
13.. Chester PI (E E T S ) 143 Dryve dowiie the dyrty

arses, all by deene, 1330 Palscr 310/1 Dyity with myers,
boueux 1376 Fleming Epist 405 You in stormy
weather, and durtie wayes come tripping to nice 111 your
silcken sleppeis 1390 Shaks Mtds N 11 i. 75 Heere the
maiden sleeping sound, On the dankc and durly ground
1630 yohnsods Ktngd 4 Commw 133 A beastly lowne
and durtie streets 1684 Bunyan Ptlgr. 11 64 Now 'tis

Dirty with the feet of some that are not desiioiis that
Pilgrims here should quench their Thirst X709 Si 1 lit
Toiler No 35 r s. I'aking Snuff, and looking dirty about
the Mouth uy Way of Ornament 1838 Dickens Nnh
Nick HI, Pier apaitmcnt was largei and something dirtici
1840 — ulii C tikop 111, His hands were very dirty

"b. Of the natuie of dirt; mixed with dirt
* *533 Frith Wks. 136 (R ) To decline from the dignitie

of diumitie into the dirtic dregges of vayne sophistrye
1390 Spenser F Q ii vi. 41 All his armour sprmcklcd was
with blood, And soyld with durtie gore 1621 Burton
Anat Mel i, 11 iii x. (1651) 106 Taking up some of the
durty slime. 1842 Abdy IFater Cure (1843) 80 Covered
with a dirty purulent mass 1894 Labour Commission
Gloss, s. V Coal, Dirty coal, pure coni mixed with stones,
shale and other lefuse.

c. That makes dirty
;
that soils or befouls

*774 Goldsm Nat Hist (1776) Vlll X38 They partake
of the same duty drudgery with the rest 1803 J Pulsi ord
Loyalty to Christ II. 381 Whoever does nard work, or
dirty work, as to tlie Lord, under the disguise of his soiled
hands and garments, is putting on nobility

d. Dirty half-hundred', applied to the 5olh foot
(ibt Battalion Royal West Kent), from the fact
that, during the Peninsular war, the men wiped
their faces with their black facings. Dirty shirts :

the loist foot (ist Battalion Munster Fusiliers),
from the fact that they fought in their shirt-sleeves
at Delhi in 1857. (Farmei.)
1841 Lever C O'Malley xciv (Farmer), A kind of neutral

tint between green and yellow, like nothing I know of
except the facings of the ‘ Dirty half-hundred ^

1887 Daily
Neovs II July (ibid », As the old Bengal European Regi-
ment they had won their honouiable sobriquet of the
dirty shirts^ 189a Ibid 20 July 3/1 One who fought with
the old ‘ Dirty Shirts ’ in the Sutlej campaign.
2 Morally unclean or iinpuie

; ‘smutty’.
*599 Sandys Europie Spec (1632) 20 No such blaspheming

nor dyrtie speaking as before 1637 B Jonson Sad hheph
II 1, Foul limmer, diitty lown 1 1768 Sterne yourn
(1778) II III {Case Consc ) Then I shall let him see 1 know
he IS a dirty fellow 1783 Blair Rhel (1812I I xv 350
Disagreeable, mean, vulgar, or dirty ideas 1830 E Fitz-
Gfrald (1889) I 206, 1 took It up by mistake for one
of Swift s dirty volumes

13. That stains the honour of the persons en-
gaged

; dishonourably sordid, base, mean, or cor-
rupt

, despicable.
*670 Cotton Espemon ii v. 219 Branded with the durtiest

End most nR^tcful of all CnmeSt 16741 Pa.ps7^s (Cam-
den) 253 To me he called it a dirty trick, a 1764 Pultrney
in Beatson iVazf Mil, Mem (1790)! 26 Some Ministers

cannot do their dirty work without them 1839 KingsllyAme (i860) I 39, I have done a base and dirty deed, and
have been punished for it 1888 Bryce A tner Commw, II
Ivn 399 These two classes do the dirty woik of politics,

c. Earned by base or despicable means,
*74* Young iYA Th, iv, 353 Shall praise . Earn dirty bread

by washing ^Ethiops fair? 1784 Cowper TckU hi. 808 Fish

DIBTYISH.

of the commonwealth 1803 Naval Uit on XIV 17 N
IS theie one single penny of dirty money.

' '

3. An epithet of disgust 01 aversion . repuW
hateful, abominable, despicable

^

1611 Simics 111 VI ss Those Who woiship durtvGods 1618 Bi- HALL m V 1 11 To scorn this base anddirty god of this world, and to asmie unto the tiiie uchw1712 AuuibON 6/ei.r No. 431 1* 4 Every dirty SciibKs
countenanced by great Names 1730 Gay xo Swift's LeU(X766I II III, I am determined to write to vou
those duty fellows of the post office do read my fettere
1819 Byron yuan i. cli, Tw.-u. for lin. diriy fee. And notfrom any love to you
4 Of the weathei Foul, muddy

; at sea wet
and squally, bad

'

1660 Jrii 'Taylor Duct Dnhit u 168 (L.) When thKsnow m dissolved, a great deal of dirty weather will Mow
*743 P Ihomas y>ul, Anson’s Foy 102 As soon as wecame out lo Sea, we had the same squally dirty Weather
as bcfoie we c.sme in 1836 Marryat Midsh Easyxxx It
begins to look very duty to windward 1844 StocqueLerHandhk hrtf India (1854) 404 Distinguished by the
popular teiiii of dirty spring, or mud season. i8go W E
Norris Misadvinture viii, He became aware that dntv
weather was selling in *

Jig 1883 Sii vFNSON Treas fsl. iv xxi, If they can fiie
in upon us through our own ports, things would beem to
look dirty

6 Of colour . Tinged with what destroys punty
or clearness

; inclining lo black, brown, or dark
grey.

166s IlooKi Muroer 74 The fouler the tincture be. the
moie dirty will the Red appear a 1704 Locke (J >, Pound
an almond, and the clear white colour will be altered into
a dirty one 1823 J. F Cooppr Pioneer xviii, The clouds
were dense and dirty.

b Prefixed, as a qualification, to adjectives of
colour. (Usually liypliened with the adj. when the
latter is used attributively.)

1694 bt-OT in Aic Se?i. Late Foy 11. (1711) gg Both of
them are ofa dirty white, but the Eggs have black specks
1796 Wniii niNc. Brit Plants IV 235 Pileus dusky greyish
hue with a cast ofdirty olive 1836 Macgilliveay tr Hum-
boldt's 7 rav xYii 309 '1 he colour of the troubled waters
upon It wiLs of a dirty gray c 1865 Letheby in Ctre Sc
I 97/2 The spermaceti solidifies as a dirty-brown crystalline
mass.

6 Co/ub. a. parasynthetic, as dirty-coloured,

-faced, -handed, -vmided, -skirted, -shoed, -souled,

So dxrty-face, a dirty-faced person
*638 CoKAiNi Tmppohnv iii, Goodman dirty face, why

did not you keep me these m prison till I bid you let them
out? 1663 KtLticRiw Pa> son's Wed, in Dodsl 0, PI
(1780J XI 392 She looks like a dirty-soul’d bawd 1703
Lend Gob No. 4132/4 Wears a light dirty-coloured Coat.

1823 m Cobhett Jiur, Rides (1885) I 34 The house too neat
for a dirty shoed carter to be allowed to come into. *887
Pall Mall G. 20 Aug, 7/1 It is not the weak but the dirty-

mindcd Christians who sec evil m ballet dancing.

b Special comb. ; Dirty Dick, Dirty John,
popular names of species of Ckenopodiwn

,
dirty-

filling (see quot.) : see also Dirty Allan.
1878 Britten & Holland Plant-n

,
Dirty Dick, Cheno-

podiuni album Chesh From its growth on dunghills.—
Dirty John, Chcnopodium Fulvaria W Chesh x8m
Lal’om Commission Gloss , Dirty Filling, loading the

hutches or tubs with an excess of dirt in proportion to the

quantity of toal.

Di'rty, v. [f prec ]
1 trans. To make dirty or unclean, to defile or

pollute with dirt , to soil

*59* GnarND Disc Coosnage (1592) 22 They durty their

hose and shoos vpon purpose 1672-3 Marvell afA Traasp
I 212 The passage being so dirtyed with the Noncon-

formists thumbs 1762 Derrick ZeW (1767)11 61 It would

be dirtying paper to send you any such productions 1843

Darwin Foy Nat, i (1879) 3 The dust finis msuch quanti-

ties as to dirty everytlnng on board
fiq, a x66i Fuller Worthies, London (R ), He rather

soyled 1ns fingers, then dirtied his hands in the matter of

the Holy Maid of Kent 1833 R. H Froude Rem (1838)

I 395 Innocent as such phrases are in themselves, theyhave

been dirtied. 1846 Landor Imag Conv II aoo Mostly

they dirty those they fawn on
2. %ntr To become dirty or soiled

1864 Mrs. Carlyle Lett. Ill 231 Dark blue morocco .

which won't dirty in a hurry.

Hence Di rtying vbl. sb.

1674 N. Faibeax Bulk ^ Selv 23 A foolish blasphemy or

dirtying of God

Dirty Allan. Also 9 dirten-, -alien,

A species of skua, Siercoraritts crepidattis, wnidi

obtains its food chiefly by jinrsuiDg gulls and other

sea-birds, and forcing them to disgorge their prey,

which It then catches up
,
=Dibt-bibd.

*77* Pennant Tour Seotl in 1769, 78 (Jam, s v.

An Arctic Gull flew near the boat. Tnis is the species that

persecutes and pursues the lesser kinds, till they mu

through fear, when it catches their excrement ere thCT«aw
the water the boatmen, on that account, styled it the ouw
Aulm 1806 Neill 'lour Orkn ^ Shetl aoi (J*™
St.oHti-aulm) This bird is sometimes simply callefl *

Allan ; sometimes the Dirten-allan. 1821 A Fisher

x8 Commonly called by our Greenland seamen the oo -

swain, and sometimes dirty Allen, a name
gous to that by which it is characterized by tn® "S
1844 Zool^ist II 313 Richardson's skua, ‘ Dirten AJle

1883 [see Dirt-bird] , ,

Drrtyisli, a [f Dirty a -b-iaH] Somewhat

Hone Every-day Bk. I 1189 Her hair wasofadirtyisk
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flaxen hue 1840 TaUs Mag VII. 127 Dirtyish yellow
gloves 1877 Besant & Rjce Son ^Vulc Prol 17 Forty
dirtyish five pound notes

jDirump, obs var. of Disbdmp v
tDiru’ncinate, v, Obs. rare~°. [app f L.

dt-, dts- apart + Runctna goddess of weeding ]

1623 CocKERAM, Dtrunctnaie, to weed

+ Diru'pliy ppl a Obs rare. [ad. L. dtrupt-vs^

pa pple. r dtrumpere to burst or break asunder.

See also DisauiT ] Rent asunder, burst open.
*53*”* *3 VIII, c. 5 § 2 The walles. .by rage of

the sea be so dirupte, lacerate, and broken

t Diru’pt, o Obs. rare. [f. L. dlmpt-, ppl.

iXt'ca. ol dtruviperel trans To break asunder

1348 Hall Chron ,
Edw TV (1809) 341 Atropos dirupted

andorake the threde of his natuiall life the 9th daie ofApnll.

t Dini'ptiou. Obs rare. [ad. L diruption-

em, n. of action f. ddrumpSre : see prec ] Breaking

or rending asunder ; disruption.

1636 Blount Glossogr , Dtrttfiim, a bursting, or breaking
asunder *680 H. Morc Aj^ocal Afoc 233 As if that
Division had been a diruption caused by that Earthquake.

fDirtitor. Obs rare—° [f L dmt^re'\
1636 Blount Gl ,

Dtrtitor, he that destroys or puls down
Dirvesh, var. of Dervish.
Dirworthe, var. of Deabworth a Obs
Diryge, obs. form of Dirge.

Dis- (ME. also dys-) prefix^ of L origin. [L.
diS' was related to bis, orig *dvts=Oi Sis twice,

from dm, Sbo two, the primary meaning being
* two-ways, in twain ’

] In L
,
dts- was retained

in full before c, p, q, s, t, sometimes befoie g, h,j,
and usually before the vowels, where, however, it

sometimes became dtr- (as m dtribh 6= dts +babere,
dtnm^e=‘dts + em^re)

;
before/, it was assimilated,

as dt/- (as in dtf-/erre, dtf-fiisus) , before the other
consonants, it was reduced to di- (Di-l) In late

L. the full dts- was often restored instead of di-
(cf. Eng. dismiss, disrupt)

,

and the prefix itself

became of more frequent use by being substituted
in many words for L de- : see De-pref. I 6. The
regular Romanic form of dis- {dif^ was des- {def-)
as in Olt

, Sp-, Pg , Pr., OEr In F. s (/) before
a consonant became mute, and was finally dropped
in wntmg, giving mod F. di-. In OF. words of
learned ongin adopted from L

,
the L, dts- was

usually retained 5 and under the influence of these,
dts- was often substituted for, or used alongside of,

in the inherited words, eg descorder, dtseorder.
The early OF. words in EngTish exhibit the piefix
in these forms, des- prevailing m the popular
words, dts- (dys-) in those of learned origin. But
before the close of the ME. period, the latimzed
form dts- (dys-) was uniformly substituted, and
des- became entirely obsolete, or was retained only
in a few words in which its nature was not distinctly
recognized, as Descant. All words t^en from
L. in the modern period have dts-
Hence, in English, dts- appears (i) as theEnghsh

and Prench representative of L dts- in words
adopted from L.

; (2) as the English representative
of OF. des- (mod.F di-, dis-), the inherited form
of L. dts-

;

(3) as the representative of late L. dts-,
Romanic des-, substituted for L. de-

; (4) as a living
suffix, arising from the analysis of these, and ex-
tended to other words without respect to theirorigin.
In Latin, compounds in dis- were frequently the

opposites of those in eem-, con-
; e g concolor of

the same colour, discolor of different colours
; Con-

cordia concord, dtscordia discord
; conjunctto join-

ing together, disjunctio separation; compendium
profit, dtspendtiim loss

; consentlre to agree in
feelmg, dissenttre to disagree in opinion, etc. In
cl.L. ^s- was rarely prefixed to another prefix,
mough discondiicere to be unprofitable, is used by
Plautus, and dtsconventre to disagree, by Horace

;

but in late L. and Romanic, compounds in dtscon-,
expressing the separation of elements of which
coin-, con- expressed the junction, became very
numeriras

; many words of this type have come
down through Fr into English, where others have
been fOTmed after them : cf. dtscoherent, discomfit,
^comfort, discommend, discompose, dtscotnpound,
atsconnect, disconsolate, discontent, discontinue

S
beginning with dts-, the prefix is dt-, the

Bat bv
radical (e,g disperse, di-sUngtnsfC^

dev
of phonetic change, dts- here also became

MW reduced to ds-') in OF., whence also des- m
rectifi^

at the Renascence these were

« j 1
senses of dts- m Latin

and English

:

I, As an etymological element In the senses:
* abrnaS

different directions, apart, asunder,’ hence
to discern, dtseuiSre discuss,

j dtmtitereAisau&s, dirum^h e Aisxvcpt,
dtstendere distend, dividere divide

edre to
separate or distinguish’; as tUjiidt-

uijudicate, dihgSr^ choose with a preference> love*

397 DISABILITY.
3 'Separately, singly, one by one’; as dinutnerare to

dinumerate, dtsjtuiare dispute
_4. With privative sense, implying removal, aversion, nega.

action (cf. De- I 6), as dtscalcedins unshod,
to unclasp, disjungere disjoin, dtspltcere dis-

please, dtssocuire dissociate, dtssnadere, dissuade
5 With verbs having already a sense of division, solution,

separation, or undoing, the addition of dts- was naturally
intensive, away, out and out, utterly, exceedingly ’, as in
djsperire to perish \iXteAy,dtspiidere to be utterly ashamed,
distxdere to be utterly weaned or disgusted ; hence it be-
came an intensive in some other verbs, as dtlaudare to praise
exceedingly, dtscufire to desire vehemently, dtssttavtri to
kiss ardently. In the same way, English has several verbs
in which dts- adds intensity to words having already a g»ncp
of undoing, as in dtsalter, dtsaltem, dtsattmtl

II As a living prefix, with privative force.
(Extended from 4, and like F des-, dt-, used with verbs,

substantives, and adjectives, without regard to their origin.
*630 0 Walker Oratory 31 Some Prepositions there are,

which may be prefixed at pleasure, as, ««, dts, t e )

6. Forming compound verbs (with their deriva-
tive sbs , adjs

, etc.) having the sense of undoing
or reversing the action or effect of the simple veib.
Usually formed by the addition of dts- to an existing

verb , sometimes, however, formed from a sb or adj by
prefixing dts- and adding a verbal suffix, -tso, -ate, -fy, etc

^

Most of these formations, including all lie more
important and permanent, are treated in their
alphabetical places as Main words, eg Disaf-
firm:, Disestablish, Disown-. Of others, chiefly
nonce-words, examples are, duanagrammatize, dts-
angularize, disastnate, dtsastmze (to deprive of
asinine nature), dtsByromze, discompound, dis-
deify, disdenominaitotmhze, disdub, dtsexcommum-
cate, dishellentze, dislegUtmate, dispantheomse,
dtspapaltze, dtspericraniate, disrestore
x6io Pseudo-Martyr § 34 130 In the wordes of

him . who cals himself Clarus Bonarscius but is unmask'd
and*Disanagrammati7edhyhisfeliowwho calls him Carolus
Scribanus czSaoG S Fabevi EtgM JDtssert (1845)11 14
The more flowing character, thus ultimately rounded off or
*disangularized, is . denominated Rabbinical Hebrew
z66o Howell Parly ofBeasts 28 Doth he [that asse] desiie
to be *disasinated and become man again 7 1868 Lowell
Witchcrcft Prose Wks. i8go II 361 Two witches who kept
an inn made an ass of a young actor..But one day making
his escape , he . . was *dtsasimzed to the extent of recover-
ing his original shape 1878 Scnbneds Mag 43/2
Europewas getting sadly *dis-Byronized. 16*7-47 Feltham
Resolves i. xvi 33 The Papists pourtray Him [(jod] as an
old man and by this means *disdeifie Him. 1870 Q. Rev.
Jan. 29a The existing system (of education] might be -^dis-
denominationalized to the utmost extent compatible with
the inamtenance of energy in the conduct of the schools
*566 Drant Horace Sat v. D, I nowe can dubbe ajprotes-
tant, and eke *disdubbe agayne. 1647 Power of Keys iv
xos [It] signifies receiving men into the Church, *disexcom-
municatmg 183* Grote Greece 11 Ixxvi X. 21 During
most part ofthe Pelimonnesian war, Cyprus became sensibly
^dishellemsed 1864 Carlyle FrerfA ff# l-V. 238 Legitimated
in 1673 '*dislegitimated again x8oz Parts as tt was II
xlvui. 137 Marat ..was .fatUheotttzed, that is, interred in
the Panueon. When . reason began to resume her empire,
he was *dtspantheenized. 1616 M A De Dominis Motives
78 A Spectacle , dangerous for Romanists to behold, lest it
should presently "-dispapahze them 1803 Lamb Let to
Mr, Mannitig (188S) I 204 Liquor and company have
quite *dispencraniated me, as one may say 1874 Mickle-
thwaite Mod Par Churches Old churches vmich have
been restored must be *<fw-restored.

7. With substantives, forming verbs (with their
ppl. atljs., etc ) in the senses;

a To strip of, free or nd of, to bereave 01 de-
prive of the possession of (the thing expressed by
the sb. element). Examples: dtscharacter, dis-
crested, disennut, diseye, dtsfoliaged, disgeneral,
dtsgig, disheaven, dislaurel, dtshpped, disnosed, dts-
number, dispervwig, dtspowder, dtsrtng, dtstrouser,
diswmch. See also Disolohp, Disedge, Disfrock,
Dishorn,Dispeople,Disquantity,Disworth, etc.
1563-87 Foxe a. ^M (1396) X3*/2 If he did well in so

dmpreesting and *discharactering Formosus for such privat
onenses 1887 Swinburne Locyifie m. 11 66 Discrowned^
disorbed, *discrested 18*9 Young Ladfs Bk 363 Many
persons .have .run all over the world, to "disennui them-
selves. *7^ London & Wise Compl. Card 192 -We seaich
about the Foot of the Artichoak, and separate or slip off
the Suckers or Ofif-slips .and that is called slipping or *dis-
eying. 1885 ^ciViica Apr V. 332 The *disfolmged forest
1890 Star 26 Nov 2/7 If Parnell retires, Ireland is enfeebled,
and *disgeneraled 1837 Carlyle Mtsc Ess (1872) V 156
Gigmanity ’'disgigged, one of the saddest predicaments of
man I 1889 Daily Mews 6 Dec. 3/1 The effort of * gig-
manity’ to escape ‘disgigging’. 1^7 Patmore Unknown
Eros (i8go) 16 Yet not for this do thou "disheavened he
*836 E Howard i? ifeg^rlvi, To the assistance of the al-
most *dtshpped master’s-mate. 1881 DurpicLD Dott Quix
III xxvn8g Showingme here a^disnosedMelisendra. 189a
Pall Mall G. i Sept 2/3 Stating that the coming Congress
of Orientalists is Misnumbered 1865 Carlyle Fredk Gt
ix vii, She was much heated and *dispowdered (d£poudrSe\
1836 T Hook G. Gurney I lu 106, I hsid forgotten to
*dis-nngmy finger. x^^FimioMontatgnen xxxvii (1893)
308 Mine [attacks of stone] doe strangely Mis-wench me
b. To deprive of the character, rank, or tide of;

as dtsanimal, dtsarchbishop, disboy (-ment), dis-

comniittee, disconventtcle, diselder, disminton, dis-
mimster, disprtnce, disquixot, dis- Turk. See also
Disbishop, Disbrothee, Disohcroh, Disman, etc
1864 Tunes 10 Oct 7/4 The boy has been so far *dis-

animmed that his reasoning powers have been roused into

full vitality. 187s Tennyson Q Mary iv ii. We had to
*dis-archbishop and unlord Ana make you simple Cranmer
once again 1649 *Discommittee [see Disjustice] 1683
O U Parish Ch no Cottvenitcles 34 Their little Variations
about Modes will not be of validity to conventicle or *dis-
conventicle Parochial Churches. 1653 Fuller CA. viil
XVI § 12 Preferring rather to un Pastor and *dis-Elder
themselves. 1599 Chapman Hum Bayes M. Dram. Wks
*873 I- 73 Neuer was minion so -^disminioned 1743 H.
'H^^ix.Lett H Mann {1833) I s8o(D ) Can you think
him [Lord Orford] so totally *disininistered as to leave all
thi^ghts of what he has been ? 1847 Tl ennyson PTnncBss v,
20 For X was drenched with ooze, and torn with bners And
all one rag, *dispnnced from head to heel 1832 J P Ken-
nedy .yw««0M B V, The most *disqnixotted cavalier that
ever hungup his slueld. 1891 G Meredith One ofour Cona
II. Ill 34 To *dis-Turk themselves.

c. To turn out, put out, expel, or dislodge from
the place or receptacle implied (cf. De- II. 2 b) ;

as dtscastle, dtschest, discoach, dtsroost. See also
Disbar, Disbench, Disbosom, Discbadlb, etc
Z876 G Meredith Beattch, Career I. 11, 24 The answer

Mten unseated, and once *discastled, them 1579 J Jones
Preserv Bodte S, Soule i xxiv 43 Apt to out breathe, and
to dachest the moistures, humors and iuyces of the body
*6ao GratefulServatit XL i, Madam, here is Prince
Lodwick Newly ^discoached. 170* C. Mather Magn
Chnstt vir. App (1852) 600 To disturb and *disroost these
mischievous rooks.

d. To undo or spoil ; as Discomplexion.
8 . With adjectives, forming verbs in the sense of

:

To undo or reverse the quality expressed by the ad-
jective

;
as Disable, disabsolute, disgood, disnew,

*84® Quarles Enchtnd To Rdr, The variableness of
tkose Men ’'disabsolutes all Rules, and limits all Examples
IM7 WABu Simp Cohler 13 A dislocation, which so farre
disgoods the Ordinance, I feare it altogether unhallows it

9 . With a substantive, forming a new substantive
expressing the opposite, or denoting the lack or
absence, of (the thing in question). Such are .

disaJ/ectcUton, disagglovteration, dtscare, dis-
chanty, discircums/eetton, disconcord, dtsgentus,
dtshealth, dtstndvuistbihty, disinvagination. Cf.
also Disease, Dishonoou, etc

A prince of plain speaking
and -^disaffectation 1870 Contemp Rev XVI 33 My re-
marks upon decentialization and '*^disagglonieration* 1649
J H. MeUen to Pari Adv Learn 16 A gross& neglect,
and ugly *dis-care of the Publick a 1866 Ld Brougham in
sLiasas^e Garfield ^ Edttc (18S2) 11, 203 The parent of all
evil all dischanty, all self-seeking *671 J Davies
I vi 12 We meet with many instances of *dis circumspec-
tion, w^kness, and an excessive credulity a *631 Donnf
Sertn yohn v 22 (1634) 10 Take the earth in this concord,
or this *disconcord 1657 Reeve Gods Plea 20 If he look

better to it, this Genius will be a ’’'disgenius to him,
*887 Scot Cong^gationalisi Oct. 136 Though suffeiing
from '*dishealth, he was attentive to the sick 1799 Spirit
Pub Jmls, (1800) HI 39 This indivisibility of yours turns
out downright *disindivisibility.

10 . Prenxed to adjectives, with negative force

;

as Dishonest, dtsahke, disanswerable, dispenal.
1563-87 Foxe A ^ M. (1596! 328/1 They are not cleane

contrary, but *disalike. i6oo Hakluyt Pay. (1810) III. 13
Nothing *disanswerable to expectation 1604 Stipphc.
Masse Priests § 2 Through the benefite of the *dispenall use
or toleration of their Religion

<|f
In Florio’sitalian-Engl. Dictionary (esp iiied

1611), a large number of words m dts- are coined
to render It. woids m dts-, s-. Besides those else-
where dealt with, the following occur

.

DiBsAiovoiA., discdiotidare Aisz^ostlzi, dzsapostolaio’, dis-
bolden,sbaddanztre

,

discourtiered, discortegiauato
; iscrup-

per, sgroppare, diseclips, dtseehssare', disfury, disfurtare

,

disgianted, disgiganttto

,

disgreaten, dtsgrandire ; ishar-
nish, smagltare

; dishumhle, dtshntmltare
; disimplaster,

distmptastrare

,

disinpouensh, dispouerish, dis-
IZBgmshjdtslanguidirel disobstiiiate,<fis<7Ti{zMrtrw, dispearle,
dtsperlare, dispoeted, spoetaio, spuptllare

,

dis-
purpose dtspropostto , dhmded, disutllcaitto', disuer-
million, dtsuermigltarei disuigor, dtsutgortre\ diswhiten,
shicutcarei diswoman’d, sfeminato.
Dis., abbreviation ofDiscount; falso ofL dts-

putabilis proper for disputation (see quot

)

*574 M Stokys in Peacock Stat Caenindge (1841) AppA p. xiv, One of the Bedels must . . proclayme thorder of
their standynge upon the Dis Dayes . . Yf it be Dys, then
.from one of the Clocke untyll fyve

Disability (disabi liti). [f. Disable a , after
afile, ability ]
1. Want of ability (to discharge any office or

function); inability, incapacity, impotence, b.
An instance of this (Now rare in gen. sense.)
1580 Lupton Sivgtla 130 His disabllitie to peiforme his

promise z77*-84 Cook Yoy. (1790) VI 2038 Their whole
frame trembling and paralytic, attended with a disability of
raising their heads. Ijcveb. Marfitis ofCrdM 203 A
disability to contest the prizes of life even with such as Mr
Massingbred xi/joKsoebsouMissionsAtnerBd IV.xxxix.
364 Cnppled by the disability of its oldest native helper
b 164s Milton Colasfer Wks. (1847) 223/1 Disabilities to

perform what was covenanted. *768^4 Tucker Lt. Nat.
lI. n. xxi. (R ), Brmjging on the inconveniences, disabilities,

?
ains and mental disoraers spoken of. 1824 fPeslm Rev.
I. 194 The author labours under many disabilities for

making a good book
c. Pecuniary mabihty or want of means.
1624 Jas inA Wilson (1653) 267 My disabilities

are ^increased by the Charge of my Sonnes journey into
Spain. 1648 Boyle Seraph Love (1660) 23 *701 J. Law
Coime Trade (1751) 72 It [Taxing] leavesa dissabihty equal,
and in proportion to its weight. 1857 Ruskin Pol. Econ.
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Ari i8 What would you say to the lord of an estate who
complained to you of his poverty and disabilities ?

2 Incapacity in the eye of the law, or created by
the law

,
a restriction framed to prevent any person

or class of persons fiom sharing in duties or privi-

leges which would otherwise be open to them;
legal disqualification

i<S4x Tertnesde la Ley iiSb, Disabilitie is when a man
. by any..cause is disabled or made incapable to doe, to

inheiit, or to take., advantage of a thing which othcrwi'ie

he might have had or done 1763-9 Blackstonc Comm,
(1793) SS4 The next legal disability is want of age a 183a
Mackintosh i« 181S Wks 1846 III 193 Of all the

lessons of history, there is none more evident in itself, than
that persecutions, disabilitiei,, exclusions—all systematic
wrong to great bodies of citirens,—are sooner or later

punished 183a Ht Martintau Ireland 117 The law has
at length emancipated us fiom our civil disabilities. 1849
Macaulay Eng^ II 11 His eagerness to remove the

disabilities under which the professors of his religion lay,

t Disa'ble, a- 05s [Dia- lo.] Unable ,
in-

cai^able; impotent.
x4 Certain Balndes, Lenmy (R ), Consider that my con-

ning Ls disable To write to you 1398 Drayton Heroic Ep,,
Rich II to Isabel, ks my disable and unworthy Hand
Never had Power, belonging to command 16x5 Markham
En^, Honsffio Pref , This imperfect offer may come to you
sve^ and disable X649 Jer Taylor Gt Exemp n. Add
§ 12 98 To forgive debts to disable persons, to pay debts
for them

Disable (disf‘b’ 1), v Also 5 dysable, 6-7
dishable. [f Dis- 8 + Able a ]

1. iratts To render unable or incapable; to de-

prive ofability, physical or mental, to incapacitate.

Const from, formerly lo, for, or with inf.

1348 Glst Pr, Masse 89 Lesse hys fyrst offering be dis-

habled to the ful coutcntation qf syn. 1374 J Di l in r/,
'

Lit Men (Camden) 34 My father was dishablcd foi leaving
u nto me due mayntenance. a x6oaW. Plrkins Cases Couse
(1619) 328 Immoderate excesse, whereby we arc vtteily dis

abled fiom these duties <1x627 W, Sclaiek Romans IP
(1630) 127 We are wilfully disabled to pei formance 1772-84
Cook Voy (1790) IV. 1334 Incumbered by many gariiKiits

which must disable them to exeit their strength in the day of
battle X848 Hamfdcn Lect Iiitiod (ed 3) 20 Men
are disabled from understanding what they have been taught
to condemn 1883 Ln Si lborne in Zaw 28 Ch Div
361 1 he Plaintiff by selling the property . . disables himself
from doing that which by liis pleadings he offeis to do

b. spec To lender (a man, animal, ship, etc.)

incapable of action oi use by physical injury or

bodily infirmity
;
to cripple.

1401 Caxton Vitas Pair (w deW 1495) ii 204 b/i, I am
all dysabled of my membres. 1383 Stanyhursi Aencts ii

(Alb) 63 Thee Gods thte cittye disliable cx6oo Shaks
Sonn. Ixvi, Strength by limping sway disabled 1606 G
W[oodcockl] ti. Hist Ivstine 376 His continual sicknes

.

was like to dishable the gouernment and sway of so high
a place 17x2 Hcaunc Collect (Oxf Hist Soc ) III. 296
My writeing hand hath been disabled by a spiain 1745
P. Thomas yrnl Anson's Voy 283 A Wound in his Bieast
by a Musket-ball disabled him at present, ci79oWiLLOut
Voy $6 We were struck by a sea, which totally disabled us
1803 Weekly Notes 83/2 A member being permanently dis-

abled by an accident.

t C. To injure, impair, or render less able in somq
capacity ; to deprive of the use of (some faculty,

power, or possession). Const in, of Obs
x6o4 Jas I Counierbl (Arh ) 110 How you are by tins cus-

tome disabled in yoiii goods 1622 Malvncs Am. Law-
Merck 435 All things that depriue 01 disable the debtor* in

any of these, do weaken and lessen his mcanes x66o F,
Brooke tr. Le Blanc's Prav aga He .disabled them of six-

teen thousand good horses.

2. spec To incapacitate legally; to pronounce
legally incapable

; to hinder or restrain (any person
or class of peisons) from performing acts or en-

joying rights which would otheiwise be open to

them
;
to disqualify

1483 in Poston Lett No 883 III 316 Piers, Bisshop of
Exeter with other dyvers his rebelles and traytours dis-

abled and atteynted by the High Couit of Pailement
1524 in Vtcary's Amtomie (1888) App 111 136 Doctour
Bentley& doctour Yakesley . examyners Admytted to hable
or disable suche as practise phisik & Surgery in London
1612 Davies Why Ii eland, etc (1747) 103 The Irish were
disabled to bring any action at the Common Lawe 2632
Star Ckamb Cases (Camden) iii Tuke the elder was
fyned loo't for this contempt, and to be imprisoned and dis-

abled in their testimony for ever 1637 Decree StarChcanb
§ ig in Milton'sAreop (Arb ) 18 Vpon paine ofbeing for euer
disabled of the vse of a Presse or printing house 1678
'L\xr\«L\A. BriefRel (1857) I 4 An act. disabling pMists
from sitting in either house of pailiament vjoolbid Iv 673
Papists, by the Act of Settlement, are disabled to inherit the
crown 1862 Ld Brougham Const xvii 274 Statutory
provisions disabling the Judges from sitting in theHoase of
Commons
3. To pronounce incapable ; hence, to dispaiage,

depreciate, detract from, belittle
; ref. to depreciate

one’s own competence or fitness for an appointment
or honoui (chiefly as a conventional tribute to

modesty), arch, or Obs.
(11329 Skelton Replyc, 26 Our glorious lady to disable
And heinously on her to bable c x35S Harpstield Divorce
Hen. VIII (1878) 92 That presume so far to disable dis
grace and infame this man uge 1600 Shaks A Y.Lve
1. 34 Farewell Monsieui Traueller disable all the benefits
of your owne Coimtne ; be out of loue with your natiuitie.

i6xq Crt Times Jas I (1849) II 142 He disabled him-
self divers ways, but specially, that he thought himself un-
Avorthy to sit in that place. lyogSTRYPE^^wt Ref, I xxvi.

294 When Su Edward Rogeis . . had recommended him to

898

the house to be their speaker, and Williams [the speaker
recommended] had disabled himself, Cecil required him to
take the place X763 [see Disabling/;*/ <* ]

1 4 To make or pronounce ofno force or validity
iSS® Huloet, Disable, or refuse, or reiect, ocqiivitsco

1384 R Scot Discov Witcher 11 iii 18 The depositions of
mame women at one instant aie disabled as iiisullicient in
lawe XS98 Hakluyt Voy I 221 (R.) Neither meane I to
auouch ne to disable or confute those thinges which have
beene repoited 1663 Glamvill iscepsts An 53 Some few
ofwhose chaiges against Aristotle our Author indeavours to
defeat and disable 1603 -d/u/ Clergy kcoi 23 The Council
may^stop and disable the laws
Disa'ble^ sb [f prec. vb.] The act of dis-

abling
, disablement

1827 Sill J Barhingion Sk II. 16 A disarm is con-
sideied the same as a disable

Disabled (dis^ • b’ld), fpl a. [f Disable v -t

-ED I.] Rendered incapable of action or use, esp

by physical injury
;
incapacitated : see the verb

*633 G HrRDERT Temple, Ctosse 111, 1 am in all a weak
disabled thing 1605 Land Gas No 3142/2 He saw off the
Diirces a disabled Snip 1725 Odyss iii 381 Shatter’d
vessels, and disabled oars 1837 Ht Martinlau Auc Amii
III 190 The families of intemperate or disabled men
Disablement (disJJ-b’lracnt). [f. as prec,

-MEET.]

1. The action of disabling
;
the fact or condition

of being disabled
i68a Ph Hcnhy Dianes ^ Lett. (1882) 322,

1

hcaul of
Death qf Mr Jo Tho after several yeates disablement
0x716 South Sc/tn. V iv 182 (T) This is only an inter-
luption of tile acts, lather than any ilis.iblemcnt of the [in-

teilectual judging] faculty x8o6 W. Taylor in Riv.
IV 230 This practice brings on diseases of the foot and
ankles, and disablement for military seiviee 1853 Groti.
Drcece ii Ixxxv XI 249 Encouraged by the evident dis-

ablement of their enemies 1884 Laio Ttmi r 27 Sept 356/1
Compulsory assurance against sickness and disablement

2 The imposition of a legal disability.

xifiSActx Iltii VI/m Materials Hist Hen P'// (Rolls)
I 120 Actcsofattamder,roifeiture, and disablement 1503-4
Act 19 Hen VII, c 33 § 2 The seid acte of Atteynclre or
eny other thinges to Uic disabilmcnt of the seid Gilbert and
of his heirex a 1626 Bacon Obsen>, Libel tn 1592 (T ), T he
penalty was disablement to take any promotion, or to
exercise any charge 1680 Baxter Ahsw. istilhngfl iv 26
By Imprisonment, Baiiishinciit, or Death, or such Disable-
ment

‘I’ Disa’bleuess. Ohs. [f Disable a, + -kess.]
1 Inability, incaiJacity
x6i4 Markham Cheap Ilusb (162?) 63 A disablcnesse to

bow dowtie lus nccka 1665 WniiLR Lorils Prayer iss
A natural disalileness to do any good,
2 The state of being disabled or injured
1666 Pli'Ys Diaiy 4 July, Many ofour ships comingm with

vciy small disablencss

Disabler (dis<?' bbj). [f. Disable v i -eh i

]
One who or that which disables (By Puttenham
used for the figure meiosis m ihctouc, expressing
disparagement • cf Disable v. 3 .)

*389 Puttlnham Eng Poesie m xvii (Arb) 195 Such
spcach IS by the figure Meiosis 01 the disablei spoken of
here.after in the place of sententious figuics Ibid in. xix.
227 We call him the Disabler or figure of Extemiaiioii

Disabling (disu’^blig), vbl. sb [f. as prec. -i

-ING 1.3 The action of the verb Disable, q v
1A9S Act XX Hen VII, c. 30 Freamb , The said atteyndre

and dishabling of the said Gervys xsss Am* Parklr /’a.

Ixix. 188 They did it cast, to my disabelyiig X658-9 B/tr~
ton’s Diaiy (1828) III 248 ,

1

was against utter disabling in
the other case, because I would not have you meddle with
after Parliaments

Disa'bling, /// a. [f, as prec. +-iEG‘-i
] That

disables . see the verb
1736 Monitor I xxxii. 293 Must that fire he smotliered

by disabling clauses in statutes? 1763 Hardwicku in Ld
Campbell Utatuxllors (1857) VI cxwvii 288, I made all
the dutiful, grateful, but disabling speeches that became me
1832 Lrwis Use Ab Pol Tetms'xr. 142 The absence of
a disabling law 1836 Mrs Browning /I wr Leigh w 501
The cicaking of the door Which let upon you such dis-
abling news

t Disabri'dgfe, V Obs rare [Dis- 6 ] irans
To undo the abndgetnent of; to lengthen out.
139a Sylvester Du Bartas, Trt Faith in xi, Hee, whose

life the Lord did dis-abbridge . .The most religious matchless
E/echias

Disabusal (disable zal). [f Disabuse v +
-al; after The action of disabusing

,
=

Disabuse s6

1876 Mrs Wanvtcv Sights ^ Ins II lu 364Whatevei
she risked in her own disabusai by taking a course that
should/nake all plain.

t Disabu’se, sb. Obs. [f. Dis- g -i- Abuse sb

,

under influence of Disabuse v ] The act of dis-

abusing, or fact of being disabused.
x6ao SnrLTON Qmx IV, xxxui 253 I am aggrieved that

this Disabuse hath happened so late unto me 1700 Astry
tr S^vedra-Faxarao I 339 Disabuse is the Son of Truth
Disabuse (disab«7 z), v [f Dis- 6 + Abuse v ]
1 trans To free from abuse, erior, or mistake

(see Abuse zi. 4 b, sb, 2) ; to relieve from fallacy or
deception

; to undeceive.
i6n CoTGR , Desabitser, to disabuse, to rid from abuses

1633 Walton Angler 6, 1 hope in time to disabuse you and
make the contrary appear evidently 1669 Gale Crt. Gentiles
1 Introd 7 To disabuse our minds from those false Images
1732 Pope Ess Man ii 14 [Man] still by himself abus’d, or
dis abus’d x8s6 Froude Hist Eng (1838) I it 136 It re-
mained for Clement \ II to disabuse men of tlieir alarms

DrSACCORDANT.
xSya Minto Eng Prose Lit. Introd. 24 To disabuse theirmmds of the idea that the one is wrong, the other rieht
2. As an intensive of aJ)use\ To mar snoil

misuse Sc. 1825-80 m Jamieson
’ ^ ’

Hence Disabu sed ppl, a
x6xi CoTGR

, DxjaW disabused, unbhnded; delmeredof enors, rid from abuses 1649 Jlr Taylor G/.AWXU ^ 20 Wise and dihabused peisons

tDisacce'pt, v Obs rare [f, Dis- 6 +
Accbbt®] tiam To refuse acceptance to not
to accept ; to decline

’

X647 N Bhcoxi Disc. Govt Eng j xlvii (1739) jt c-j
formerly made many fair proffers of service to this IslanHbut It was disaccepted

isiand,

‘I'Disacce’ptable.a Ohs. rare. [f. Dis-iol
Not acceptable, unacceptable. ^

1687 Settle Acrf Dryden 63 Yet I hope my instructionsmay not be wholly disacccptable
'

tDisacce'ptauce. Obs [f. Disacoep® ©
td’mxacceptance'l Kefusal to accept, non-accept-
ance ^

xd^a 0 . Si iiGwicki Eng Pieserv. 36 Particular and ex-
elusive actings seivc oiidy to the disacceptance of the
workes a 1652 J Smit h Scl Dm vn. 351 God’s acceptance
or disat.cept.inct, oftilings is proportionable to hisjudment
1720 S SLVVArL2)/a;3/2jJulyfi882)III 258 Gave the Govr£500 only He sent it bade with a Notc expressing his Dis-
acceptance.

Disaccommodate (dis.Ufi’md’de'i), v ? obs
[f. Dis- 6 + Accommodate z; ] iians To pntto
inconvenience, to incommode, the reverse of to
Accommodate.
xdiiCoTGU, Desaccommoder, to disaccommodate. 1640

J Kqus Diary (Camden) 96 It may not only disaccommo-
date, but occasion the liuite of many of Ins Majesties sub
jecls X767Warburion Lett (1809) 394 ,

1

hope this will not
tlisaLCoinmodale you. 1826 Southey in Q Rev XXXIV.
330 The neck and tlu, hands were disaccommodated with
a haircloth tippet .ind haircloth gloves,

Disaccommodatiou (disakp.m^da'i jbn). lObs.

[n oi action i prec . cf Accommodation and Dis-

9 ] The action of disaccommodating or condition

of being disaccommodated
;
want of accommoda-

tion
;
iinsuitablcness

,
disagreement

16x9 NAUM i ON in Portesc Papersw '1 he Venetians' disac-

coinmodations with the Pope 1660 Blount Boscobelyt John
aLtiuaintcd Mr Whitgreave . that His Majesty was re-

tui n'd to Boscobel, and the disaecommodation he had there

1662 Pli rv Toacs 23 Too great a confinement and withall

a disaLLominodation in the time of tho work 1677 Hale
Prim Orig Man it ix 217 According to the accommoda-
tion or dis.ict.ommodation of them [the places] to such Cala-

mities Ibid IV V, 332 T he least disproportion or disaccom-

modation of one to tho other would spoil the whole
Work
t Disacco'mpany, Obs rare. [f. Dis- 6 +

Accompany w] trans. To cease lo accompany or

frequent, to deprive of one’s company Hence
|* Disaoco'mpamed ppl a,, deprived of company;

tinaccompamed
;
unfrequented , compamonless.

1598 Florid, Sconuersare, to dibaccompanie, to vnfre

quent. Seonuei saltone, a disaccompanying, an vnfrequent-

ing, 1618 Danill Coll Hist Eng (1621) 20 To come dis

accompanied was for neither [life nor honour]. 1631 Celes-

tmaxxi 201 Tell me what habt thou done withmy daughter?

where hast thou bestow’d her? who shall accompany my
disaccompanied habitation ?

Disaccord (disakpid), [f Dis- g + AccoBD

sb.; after disaccord vb : cf F disaccotd'l The re-

verse of accord or harmony; disagreement, vari-

ance.
xBog Southey Lett. (1856) II 13a Upon the ground of his

disaccord with their principles of politics X871 Farrar

Witn Hist, 11 62 It was in flagrant disaccord with the ideal

of the Society in the bosom of which it rose xSP^Sat Rev

ig Oct 436/2 Theie is no disaccord between what he is at the

outset and what he becomes ,

Disaccord (disakpud), 7). [ME. duacotdtn,

a. OF desa{c)co} der, i des-, Dis- ^ + a{c)corder to

Accobd, after desa(c)co7'd sb (l 2 tli c. m Halz-

Darm ).] inir. To be out of accord or harmony;

to be at discord, to disagree ,
to refuse assent

C1400 Test. Love xii (R), Trewly presence and

nacion in nothing disacorden C1400 tr Secreta iitcm ,

Goto. Lordsh. loi And if it disacorde to )jy demynge, jjaniw

It ys to be to loke whether it be helpand and pi ofytable mo
Sx Opyn binge ys bat qualytes er to be despysed wheime

pey disacord fro J>eir mem 1561 T Norton
,

iv III From which also not muche disaccordeth the 0

place of the Apostle aboue alleged igp® Spenser F, y
111 7 A noble Lord sought her to any To a P

,
’

but she diddisaccoid, Ne could her liking to hislove pp y.

iOo&MonthlyMag XX i47 This disaccorcis with the pr“'se

date 1874 Mivart Coniemp Evol (1876) 210 An a

which disaccords with the action of blind chance

Disacco-rdance. mm U Disaocoed

after accordance, cf OF desacordance,\ u

agreement; = Diaaccobd
1862 T A. Trollope vm ia7Ahneofartm

so wholly in disaccordance with Tuscan ideas
fpplines

Gi-VLARO Sensitive Plant 111 iii ’'*7^ Hadherow
been all along in disaccordance to her mother s

Disacco'rdant (disakp jdant), a. L '

F disa£cordant, AF. disaccordant ,

Godef), pr pple of ddsaccorder to Disacoobd.J

Not agreeing, not in accord _

2494 Fabyan C/iwi v c 75 It disacorden 0
^ j

wryters 1839 BAll EY Fesius xix. (1848) 206 Built up an

of all element!. Most disaccordant.



DISACCOTJWT.

t Disaccou'nt, O Obs, rare [f Dis- 6, 7 +
Account v ot sb'\ trans. To strike out of an ac-
count or reckoning
1640 Earl Cork in Sir R Boyle's Diary Sei i (1886)
V 160 That 1S0H IS by him to be repaid and disaccownted

Disaccustom (disak» stsm), V In 6 dyaao-.
[a. OF desacoustumet

,
desacostumer (i 2-1 3th c.),

mod F. disaccotthufier, f des-, Dis- 4 + acosHmer,
accoutwner to Accustom ]
1 trans To render (a thing) no longer customary,

to disuse, bleak off (a habit or practice). arc?i

1484 Caxton Curtail 3 He shal dine and soupe in suche
facon that he shal dysacustome hys time and hys maner of
lyuyng 1394 Constable i?rawrtviii iv, And I though dis«
accustoming ray Muse May one day raisemy stile as othei s
use 1610 Donne Pseudo-Martyr 43 Those stiles, which
Christian humilitie hath made them dis-accustome and
leave off 1814. Cary Dante, Paradise xvi ii With gieet-
ing such as Rome was first to bear, But since hatli dis-
accustom’d

2 To render (a person) iinaccnstomed or unused
to something (to which he was previously accus-
tomed), to cause to lose a habit. Const.

- /. .. ,
•

them to the ill, and accustome them throughly to the good
1686 F Spence tr Vanllad Ho Medtcis 306 The people
might be disaccustom’d from exercising them 1836 Sir w.
Hamilton Dtscitss (1852) 071 Such application insensibly
disaccustomed us to the use of out reason 1881 H James
Party Lady xxxii, Disaccustomed to living with an in-
valid.

HenceDisaccu stomed^/ a \ Dlsaccn'stouied-
nesB, also f Disacou stomance {pbs ), disuse
igoa Ord Crysten Men (W de W. 1306) iv xxii ago

Moenynge the helpe of god hym to dyscustome, unto the
whiche dysacustomaunce be not many comyn in the espace
of XX. or XXX. yeres 1380 Sidney Arcadia iv (1622) 412
Some long disaccustomed paines. 163a Sherwood, Disac-
customednesse, desaceonstumance 1823 Southey Tale
Paraguay iir 46 How strangely to hei disaccustom'd ear
Came even the accents of her native tongue '

Disacidify (disasi difai), v. rare [Dis- 6 ]
trans. To do away with the acidity of.
1864 in Webster. 1S83 in Syd Soc Lex.
tDisacknow ledge, sb Obs [f. next: cf.

Acknowledge sb ] The act of disaclcnowledging
j

non-acknowledgement.
1603 YixmnMontaigne m.ix (163a) 336 The most oidinary

M^neglecL
people, is a kinde of disacknowledge

Disackuowledge (diss&knp ledg), v [f Dis-
6 + Acknowledge v J tram. To refuse to acknow-
ledge

; to renounce, disown.
1598 Florio, Scondscere, to disacknowledge Sconoscmio,

disacknowlcdged, forgotten 1613 Markham Enr Hus-
oa^meot i.n xiv, (1033) 187 These violent opinions I alto-
gether disacknowledge 1692 South 12 Senu (1697) I. io8
Bywords and oral expressions verbally to deny, and dis-
acknowledge it 1836 Mauryat ^aphet Ixxiv, I disinherit,
1 d^knowledge you 1839 Trollope Bertrams H v!
7SY0U are not the man to disacknowledge the burden.
Hence SlsacknowTedging vbl. sb ; also Dls-
aokuow ledger, one who disacknowledges

; Dis-
ackuow ledgement, the fact of disacknowledging
1630 B Du^llimmium 8 No conscientious Subject ought

^ Power with an acknowledgement of its
Authonty, or without a disacknowledgement of it. a x66o

(R) A disacknowledging or re-
jecting the due government 1661 Bp Sanderson Edisc
1*0731 SS A msacknowledgrnent of the Kings Authority and

Dxsacquai-nt.w Wbs [f. Dis- 6+ Acquaint
w.J tram To malce no longer acquainted : to
^trange; torenderunfamiliar (quot. 156V). Hence
DiBacquarnted ;!>//. a.

*

^rasm Par Lube xvi i6 Ye must now
of

estraunge yourselfes from the sour old wineof Moses lawe 1567 Drant Horacd Ejiist vi D j. Seeke

i6w OuARfrt
that griefe awaye to make it disaquainted

seMeT^^^^^^ (1718)33 When disacquamted

old

A

And takes no knowledge of an

willm
. II 89 This kind ofdealing

make the sin Soul with them, an!
strangers one to another.

Disacq,1iailitaiice (disakw^i ntans), ? Obs

f
acqtmintance . cf Dis- 9 ] The state

farmhanty
acquaintance

; un-

Paesie iir ix (Arb ) 169 The
with our eares

anddisaquaintance

‘ ^ ® disacquamtance.
IJisacrone* see next.

Cdismkril) OAem [f. Dis- (imply-

wfit
dissolution) + Aobtl.] A

substance into which acrolein

also

ons meiH
* attrzb.i as disacryl resin, a resin-

“atter similarly foimed.
II. 336 Acrolein when kept

resm ^Disa^l
^ resinous matter, disacryl

which hecrtTTu!?cf
tasteless, inodorous powder0 comes strongly electrical by friction.
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t Disada’pt, 27. Obs. rare-\ [f. Dis- 6 -t-

Adapt w.] tram To render unfit. Hence Dis-
ada pted ppl. a

,
Disada pting vbl sb

s6ix CoTGR
,
pesag-eucer, to disadapt, disadmst Ibid

,

i;Disadju*St,2' Obs. rare [f Dis-

6

+ Adjust
w J *am To undo the adjustment of

, to unsettle
disturb. Hence Disadjo. sted ^pl. a , Disadjn st-
ing vb! sb

,
*746-7 Hervey Medii

, On
” ^*748) so When the 'I’houghts are once disad-

justed, why are they not always m Confusion ?

t Bisadmo’nish, v. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 6 +
Admonish V ] tram To dissuade, to disadvise.
i6n CoTGH., Desadmonesti, disadmonished, or dissuaded.

1847-78 in Halhwell.

t Disado'l^u, v. Obs. rare [f. Dis- 6 + Adobn
V ] tram. To deprive of adornment ; to disfigure.
1398 Florio, Disbranare, to disadome or spoile ofbrauerie

1621 G Sandys OvidsMet ix. (i6z6) 176 My brow [he] dis-
adornes . By brealung one of my ingaged homes, a 1720
Congreve Homer's Hymn Venus (TI), She saw grey haiisbegm to spread, Deform his beard, and disadom ms head
i* Dlsadva'UGe, z*. Obs, [ME disavaunce, a.
OF desavamer to repel, push back, hinder (r^th
c. in Godef.), i.des-, Dis- 4 to Advance
(qv. for non-etymological change of a- to ad-).}
1. tram. To check the advance of, hinder from

advancing, drive back, cause to letreat
1374 Chaucer Troylus ii. 462 (311) Right for to speken of^ oioenaunce, How we be Grekes myghte disauaunce

e s4So Mertin 658 To disavaunce the Empei our, andby-revehym the wey to Oston. 16^ D Pell Im/r. Sea 131 The
more they sail southward, the more they advance the Antar-
tick, and disadvance the Aitick [pole]

b To draw back
; to lower (anything put for-

ward).

13^ Spenser Q. iv. m. 8 That forced him his shield to
disadvaunce Ibid iv iv 7 Which th’ other seeing gan his
course lelent, And vaunted speare eftsoones to disadvaunce
1611 Speed Hist Gt Brit ix vii (1632) 333 Hee displayed
his Ensignes, till for the French Kings loue he was content
to dis-aduance them
2. Jig To hinder from advancement, progress, or

promotion, to throwback; to cast into a lower
condition or position.
a 1420 Hoccleve Reg. Princ, 1358 He sHpirly stantwhom that thow [Foitune] enhauncest, Foi sodeynly thow

hyin disavauncest. c *430 ATw/w 250 Men hadden grete
drede that for the faute of her prowesse that holychwche
and cristin feith were disamunced. *330 Palsgr 517/2,
I disavaunce, I disalowe or hynder, desauance 1366
Painter /*«/ PUas (i8go) II, loa The daughters..he dis-
auaunced and abased

8. inir. To cease to advance, stop short,
ifitli G Fletcher Chnsfs Vici, ir. lu. But when they saw

their Lords bright cognizance Shine in his face, soon didmey disadvance, And soma unto him kneel, and some about
him dance.

Hence DisadTamciDg vbl sb , retrogression.
1639 D Pell Impr. Sea 13 Their [the stars’] advancings

ana disadvancmgs.

DisadTantage (dis^vamtedg), sb. Also 4-6
des-, 5 dya-. [ME des-, disavauntage, a F. dSs-
avantage (13th c in Hatz.-Darm), f. des-, Dis- 4+ avantage Advantage ]
1 . Absence or deprivation of advantage

; an un-
favourable condition or circumstance.
1330 Palsgr 213/2 Disavauntage, desauasitaige, 1397oHAKS 2Hen, IV

,
ii.m 36 Him did you leaue vn-seconded

by you. To looke vpon the hideous God of Warre, In dis-
aduantage 1607 — Cor i vi. 49 Martins we have at dis-
^uantage fought And did retyre to win our purpose 1639
Vnu-^KHoly WarTV xn (1840) 199 Never could the Chns-
tian religion be showed to Pa^ns on more disadvantages.
*75* Johnson Rambler No 180 p 3 Every condition has its
disaiWantages 1783 Cowper Let. 7 Mar , You must have
seen her to a disadvantage, 1837 Disraeli Venetia ii 11, Her
regret of the many disadvantages under which he laboured.
x88t Thucyd I 83A noble nature should not be re-
venged by taking at a disadvantage one as good as himself.
2 . Detriment, loss, or injury to interest

; diminu-
tion of or prejudice to cre^t or reputation.
^1380 Wyclif^i?/ Wlis, III 351 Whoso synneji foi avan-

tage of htmsilf, his sjmne maki|> disavauntage of bat hat hewmeb turne to good. 1387 TrevisaHigden (Rolls) II. 161
Childern leueb Freynsch& construe}; & lurne> an Englysch,« habbep >er-by avauntage in on syde, & desauauntage yn
anoper x^BS^Act \Hen VII, c 22 Your seid liegemen
, susteyn and here grete losses hinderaunce and disavaunt-
age i6x8 Naunton in Fortesc. Papers 68 They speake
there all they can to the disadvantage of our nation X667
Milton P L.wi 431 Some disadvantage we endur’d ana

f
ame, Till now not known. X71X Steele Sped No 136 ? 3,
never speak Things to any Man’s Disadvantage i7«

Johnson sv He sold to disadvantage 18 Bancroft
(Webst«i864) Theywould throw a construction on his con-
duct to Ins disadvantage before the public Mod Having to
realize on a falling market we had to sell to disadvantage.

Disad'Ya’ntagfe, v [f. prec sb. • cf Advan-
tage©.,andF.i/(/r0!7a«/r^e-7'(i507mHatz -Darm ),
f. disavantage sb,] tram. To cause disadvantage
to

5 to place in an unfavourable position ; to affect
nnfavotirably.

CIS34 tr Pol Verg Eng. Htsi (Camden) I 262 Canulus
knew that the^ pollicte of his adversarie wolde jnuche

msadvayntage him 1379-80 North Plutarch (1676) 931
Me. made their lands waste, to disadvantage their enemies

DISADVESTURE.
by so much the meie. 1647 Ward Simp. Cehler 73 Sunaim wind cannot disadvantage you 1731 Fielding JLst

te disidvLtage^lV fhfd“^oviy.
187X Browning Balavst 414 Yet faltering too .As some-hw disadvantaged, should they strive
Hence Disadvamtagad ppl, a,, Disadva ntag-
iBg vbl. sb
x6u CoTGR,, Desmantagi, disaduantaged 1646 Salt-marsh hmokein Temple e To the advantaging or dis-

=8
Seraph Xw/x (1700)

and "'Hd® the Compliment

E^S^ 61 ^ Spencer bata of
dl J®

uniform principle has been that the
struggle for existence!shall bear the consequent evils

tDisadva’ntageable, a obs. [f. Disad-
VANTAGE, after advantageable cf Dis- 10.] At-

^cial*^
disadvantage; disadvantageous, preju-

1597-8 Bacon Ess, Expense (Arb ) 54 Hastie sellinff iscommonly as disaduantageable as interest 1613 F ^o-
very disaduantageable toglorie of God and saluation of men 1631 Bp Webbe

Sfofeajust ^
Hence f Disadva ntageably adv Obs

, in a dis-
adyantageons manner, to the disadvantage or pre-
judice (of any one)

adSfgaWylf htrf''^’

^^SaidvaiUliatgeous (dism dvant^’ d23s),<r. Also
7"0 [f- Dis- 10 + Advantacieods, perh after
1 . disavantageux (i5-i6th c. m Hatz-Darm.)]
Attended with or occasioning disadvantage: un-
favourable, prejudicial
1603 TEoiJLtxo Plutarch's Mor 168 To enter into some

disadvantageous promise. 1608 T Morton Pream En-
counter "p Intolerably disaduantagious vnto the Romish

*670 Milton Hist Eng. vi Harold (1847) 360/2The English ^^1:e in a streight disadvantageous place
1749 Fielding 7b;« fottes 111 ii, We are obliged to bring
our hero on the stage in a much more disadvantageous
manner than we could w ish. 1861 Emerson Soc ^ Sohi

,

9\\a HJ *31 The creed of the street is,
Old /^e is not disgraceful, hut immensely disadvantageous,
1874 Green Short Hist. ix. § 8. 684 To consent to a dis-
advantageous peace.

b Tending to the disadvantage or discredit of
the person or thing in question

; unfavourable

;

derogatory, depreciative, disparaging. ? Obs
1663 Cowlfy Ode Resiorat^ yiii. Seen in that ill disad-

vantageous With which misfortune strives t'abuse our
a disadvantageous

Uiaracter upon those who never deserved it a 1776 Hume
Fes Prtnc Grot (R), Whatever disadvantageous senti-
ments we may entertain of mankind 1807 G Chalmers
Latedonta I i, u 69 Herodian concurs with Dio in his
disadvantageous representation of the civilisation among
the Caledonian clans. ^

Bisad7aiita'’geously, adv. [f. prec.+-LT2.]
In a disadvantageous manner

; with disadvantage

;

to the disadvantage of the person or thmg in ques-
tion

; unfavourably, prejudicially.

>
^esadveniageusement, disaduantagiously

1631 Star Chamb, Cases (Camden.) 20 It hath fallen out to
be heard dtsadvantagiously for some 1696 tr. Du Mont's
yjy Levant 353 You have spoken disadvantageously of

’*®^®‘'® a G“®»’d’an. a 1707 H Walpole
Metn Geo II, (1847) II- u 49 The question was opened
disadvantageously for the court i86a S Lucas Secularia
47 that national indifference to social philosophy, in which
we compare so disadvantageously with the first nations ofme continent.

Bisadvanta’geonsaess. [f. as prec. -t-

-NBSS.] The quality of being disadvantageous

;

unfavonrableness.
*7*7 In Bailey voI II 178a Tyers Rhaps on Pope 3 (T.)

This disadvantageousness of figure he converted into a
perpetual spur to .deliver himself from scorn.

tDisadve’ntxire. Obs. [ME, disaventure, a.
OF desaventitre, desadventure (in Godef), f. des-,
Dis- 4 aventure Adventdee

] Misadventure,
mischance, mishap, misfortune.
^*374 Chaucer Troylus 11 366 (415) If I, thurgh my dis-

^enture. Had lovid otherhym or Achilles. 41470 Harding
Chron ii. 11, With streames to and fro. And tempestes greate,
and sore disauenture. 1377 Fenton Gold Epist 214 It is
accounted more to disaduenture than to sinne 1300 Spbn-
SERF Q 1 1. 43 For never knight, that dared warlike deed,
Morelucklessdisadventuresdidamate 1638 SirT Herbert
Trav (ed a) 275 Barames a noble Persian by hap escaped,
but not a second disadventure

+ Bisadve’uturous, a Obs Also 6 disad-
ventroua, disaventrous. [£ prec , after Adven-
turous : cf obs. F. desaveniureux (in Cotgr. 161 1 ),]

Unfortunate, disastrous.

1390 Spenser F Qi ix n And who most trustes in arme
of fleshly might Doth soonest fall in disaventrous fight
*Sgi —M Hubbtrd 100 For to wexe olde at home in idle-
nesse, Is disaduentrous, and quite fortunelesse 1396F Q iv viii SI An hard mishap and disaventrous case Him
chaunst ijroa Rowe Tamerl i i 283 The Merit of his
Virtue hardly match’d With disadventurous Chance
tDisadve*St, V. Obs. rare-^ [a. OF. des-

advestir, f, des-, Dis- 4 -t- advestir to Advest ]
1611 Cotgr , Desadveshr, to disseise, disaduest, dis-

possesse, disinherite.

Hence Disadve’sture.
1611 Cotgr , Desadvesf, a disseisin, dimossessioji, djs-

aduesture, disinheriting.
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Bisadvi'se » [f- + Advise ]

1. trails To give advice against (an action or

course)
;
to advise that (it) should not be done

1636 Ld Wentworth Lei in Caite 07monde (173s) 14,

I must in any case disadvise it, till you heai fiiither fiom

me 1633 HoLCKorr Protoptus iv 149 Tlionstn demanded
herein the opinion ofthe pniictpall Gcpa.des, who plaincly

disadvised it. 1749 Fiildinc 'loin Jones iv iv, 1 should
disadvise the bringing any such action, 1798 W Tayior
in Robberds Mem I si6 livery one of his friends has dis-

advised the measuic. x88a C Edwardts tr LeopaidPs
Ess (S'

Dial i66j 1 do not fail., to disadvise the scaich after

that cold and miserable trutli

2 To advise (a person) against an action or

coiiise , to Aehoit/i cm.
1687 lio'iir Martyid T/teodoia-iv (1703) SS An apostle,

who, though not unfavourable to the Marriage state, dis-

.idvises those women that aie free, from cnteiing into it

tSgs Tmoluopc Warden xviii, I am suie he disadvised you
fioin It.

[ Disadvi'sed, ///. a. Obs [f Dm- io h Ad-
vised, after OF. desavis^'\ Inapindent, ill-advised,

inconsiderate

IS in Q Fhs. Acad (1869) 73 In whatsoeuer you doe,

be neythei hasty nor disadiused.

+ Disaffe'Ct, sb Ohs rare—^. [f. Dis- g +
Aeebot sb., after Aepeot » =DiSAEPhOTioN3
1683 Salmon Doron Med ii 391 Convulsions, Gouts,

Cholick and other DisaiTccts coming from frigidity

t Disaffect, Obs rme. [f Dis- 104- Aeeect
ppl a : prob. viewed as short foi disaffected^ = Y^\'&~

AFFEOHEO I.

1682 Land Gass. No 1694/3 Levying War upon the Ai-
bitrary Oideis ofa Disaffect part of Pailiament

Disaffect (disafckl), v i [f. Dia- 6 4- Appfot
Cf mod.F d^saffecier (19th c )]

1 . irans To lack affection for
,
to dislike, regard

with aversion, be unfriendly to Obs or aich,
x6ai Bp.H King Serin ,To Rdr

,
I haue not yet so doted on

their part, or dis-affccted my owne 1626 ^mvciss Brotheis
I I, Unless you disaffect His peison 1708 Shaitesbuby
Inquiry Virtue i a The heart must rightly and soundly affect

-what is just and right, and disaffect what is contiaiy. X7£S
Young Co/Irtwri Wks. (1757) IV 124 How comes it to pass,

that men of parts should so much disaffect the Scrip-
tures? 1890 Wesl Meth Mag Jan 47 I you disaffect a
Vestry or a Class-ioom, set apart your drawing room once
a week.

2 To estrange or alienate the affection of
;
to

make unfriendly or less friendly; spec to discon-

tent or dissatisfy, as subjects with the government
j

to make disloyal. (Mostly in passive ; see Dia-
APPECTED I.)

X641 Remonstr Commons in Rushw Hist Colt iti (1692)
I 439 To disaffect the King to Parliaments by Slanders and
false Imputations 1680 Luttrci l BriefRel (1857) I 36
Many libclls are thrown about to disaffect the king and his
people 179a G Washington jLe/ Writ i8gi XII. 17aWe
have fresh . . representations of their endeavoring to dis-

affect the four southern tribes of Indians towards this

country 1893 Chamb Jml ai Jan. 46/1 You began to
raise Cam by disaffectmg the other workmen. xSoa Marie
Corelli Barabbas iv (1894) 28 A pestilence in this man's
shape doth walk abroad to desolate and disaffect the pio-
vmce

t Disaffect, V 2 Obs [f Dis- 6 + Appeot v 2]

ans To affect in an evil manner
; to disorder, de-

range, disease.

X625 Donne Semi xx 192 The moie it works upon good
Men, the more it disaffects the Bad a 1636 Ussher Ann
VL (1658) 773 That disease was like none of ours ; the head
was disaffected, and that being dried, killed many a 1660
Hammond Serm. xxiii. (T ), It disaffects the bowels, en-
tangles and distoi ts the entraiK. x688 Boylc Emal Causes
Nat. Things iv 200 If the eyelids, which are subject to
more than one distemper, be considerably disaffected.

Disaffected (disafe kted), ppl. a. [f Disap-
PEOT z/ 1

, + -ED I
] I Pa pple. of Disappect V I

1. Evilly affected ; estranged in affection or alle-

giance, unfriendly, hostile; almost always spec.

Unfnendly to the government or to constituted
authority, disloyal

1632 St Inals, H Sherfield (R ), But in as much as he
is accused of infidelity to Almighty God and to be dis-
affected to the king 2678 Hickes in Ellis Ong. Lett.
Ser II IV SI The Court was full of disaffected villains
X7X1 Addison Spect No 131 P 7, I pass among some for
a disaffected Pei son 2809 Morning Post 13 July, The dis-
affected crowded to the standard of these traitors 1823
Scott Pevenl 1, Major Bndgenorth was considered . . as a
disaffected person to the Commonwealth. 2849 Cobden
Speeches 42 A measure which will tend to make the people
contented and happy citizens, instead of being miserable,
dejected, and disaffected

2 Disliked, regarded with aversion rare.
1649 Bp Hall Cases Consc (T), To cast her against her

mind upon a disaffected match
II. Pa. pple. of Disappeot v.^

1

3

. Affected with disease, disordeied Obs
2664 Butler Hud ii 11 503 As if a man should he dis-

sected, To find what part is disaffected 2663 Glanvill
Scepsis Scu x (R.), And if our disaffected palates resent
nought hut bitterness from our choicest viands
Hence Disaffe’ctedly adv., Disafife ctedness.
1709 Strvpe Ann Ref I xlviii 322 Out of private hatted

and disaffectedness 2730-6 Bailey (folio), Disaffectedly,
disatisfiedly 1793 J Williams Calm Exam. 59 They look
disaffectedly and with scorn at the present rulers

Disaffection (disafe’kjsn) [f. Dig- g 4- Ap-

PECTION
;

or n. of action f Disappect v 1 and 2^

after affection ]
1. Absence or alienation of affection or kindly

feeling , dislike, hostility . see Appeotion 6
2640 Sanderson Serm. II 145 Chastening Is .. far fiom

being any aigument ofthe father's dis-affection. X643M1LTON
Divorce 11. vii (1852) 78 Not to root up our naturall affec-

tions and disaffections 2633 Fullpr Ch Hist, x 111 § 6
His disaffection to the discipline established in Engl.ind.

2706-7 Farquhar Beaux Sirat ni 111, What Evidence can
prove the unaccountable Disaffections of Wedlock 7 2879
STrvnNSON Trav Cevennes 87 Modestine.. seemed to have
a disaffection for monasteries

2 spec. Political alienation 01 discontent ; a spirit

of disloyalty to the government or existingauthonly:

see Dtsappeoted i.

2603 B JoNsoN Volpone ii 1, Nor any dis affection to the
stale Where I was hied. 1683 Brit Spec 218 To take away
all Occasions of Disaffection to the Anointed of the Luid
1697 Dampifr K/jy I 371 The whole Crew weie at this lime
11 ntler a general disaffection, and full of very diffeient Pro-
jects 1731 Johnson Rambler No 204 r a Tliou hast re-

conciled disaffection, thou hist suppressed rebellion x8o8
SvD Smith

(

1867)! 115 A veiy piobable cause of dis-

affection in the troops 1874 Gkiin Shot t Hist 556 The
popular disaffection told even on the Council of State

'I*
3 The condition of being evilly affected physi-

cally
;
physic.al disorder or indisposilion. Obs

2634 Gayton Picas Notes tti xi 144 1* orc’d to fly to Phy-
siclv, for cure of the disaffection 2676 Wiseman (J i, The
disease took its original merely from the disaffection of the
part, and not from the peccancy ofthe humours 2688 Boylp
Etnal Causes Nat Things, Vitiated Sight 260 This woman
. . had a disaffection of sight very uncommon 1741 C onipl.

lain -Piece 1. 1 78 If the Patient be subject to . any Swell-
ing, He<Tt, or Disaffection in the Eyelids.

t Disa£fe*ctioiiate, a. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 10
4-APli'EOTIONATE fl.]

1. Wanting in affection : tinloving

2796 Havlty Life ofMilton (T ), A beautiful but disaffcc-

tionate and disobedient wife.

2 Characteri7cd by disaffection ;
disloyal,

1636 Sir H Hijovut Voy Levant (1650) They ..

were found damnably corrupt, and disaffcctionatc to the
Turkish affairs

t Disa£S.‘ancej sb. Obs. rare~-^ [Dis- g]
Want of affiance, trust, or confidence, distiust

2632 Celesitna ii. 34 Not caring, .how thou puttest a dis-

alliance in my affection

t DisafGL'ance, v. Obs. rare~^. [f. Dis- 6 +
Afpianoe V.} tians. To put out of affiance, trust,

or confidence
2632 Celestma x 227 Already disaffianced in his hope, for

want ofa good and faire answer, liee hath set both Ins eyes
and hts heart upon the love and person of anothei

Disaffiliate (disSfi lurit), v. [f. Dia- 6 4- Ap-
PILIATE v."] tram. To undo the affiliation of, to

detach (that which is affiliated) : the reverse of to

Affiliate.
2870 C. J Smith Syn. ^ Aniot^ms, AfTilittie, Disanncx,

Disaffiliate 2892 Graphic ei May 598/3 Eleven bianch
associations have 'disaffiliated' themselves in consequence
of the dispute over the suffrage question

Disaffirm (disafa am), v [f, Dis- 6 4- Appiem
v.] irans. To contradict, deny, negative : the
contrary of to Appiem 4.
2348 Gest Pr Masse 97 DisaC^mynge the ma.sse sacry-

fyee to bee propiciatorye 2623 Davies Reports Cases Pref,
(T ), Neither doth Glanvtl or Bracton disaffirm the antiquity
of the reports of the law. x8x6 Sir R Dallas m Taunton
Rep VI 329 The suggestion that this was a voluntary pay-
ment, IS disaSirmed by the averment of compulsion.

b Law. To annul or reverse (some former de-

cision, etc.) ; to repudiate (a settlement or agree-
ment) : the contrary ofAppiem i, 2, Conpiem.
2332 Dial. Laws Eng i xxvi. (2638) 46 Therefore . the

said Statute neither affirmeth nor disaffirmeth the title.

2634 Earl Strafford Lett ^ Dtsp. (1739I I 298 Leaving
the other . in the State they now are, either affirmed or
disaffirmed. 1883N Y. Tribune XLHI 3 The Supreme
Court of the United States has disaffirmed the view of the
Post Office Depaitment and affirmed that of the Company
2890 Sir A. Kckewich in Law Tinted Rep LXIII 682/1
She could disaffirm the settlement on attaining twenty-one

Disaffirmance (disafoumans). [f Disappiem
V , after affirm, affirmance ] The action ofdisaffiim-
ing; negation; annulment, repudiation.
2610 Bacon in Howell St. Tnals (1816) II. 399/1 Ifit had

been a disaffirmance by law they must have gone down in
solido. 1643 Prynne Open. Gt Seal 24 Done in affirmance,
onely, not disaffirmance of it, as Lawyers speake 2677
Halc Prim Ong. Man. l iv 102 As much a Demonstra-
tion in disaffirmance of any thing that is affirmed as can
possibly he. 1818 CoLCBROOKr Oblig, 4 Contracts I 36
A suit , . in disaffirmance of it Ian illegal contract] is conso-
nant to the policy of thelaw 1868 Benjamin OnSales (1884)
404The vendorhas done some act to disaffirm the transaction

Before the disaffirmance the vendee has tiansferred the
interest

Disaffirmatiou (dissefoimji'jon). [f. Disap-
piEM V

,

after affirm, The action of dis-

affirming ; denial, negation ; repudiation.
2843 m Brande Did Science, etc 2873 Maine Hist

Inst vii. 205 The disaffirmation of the legality of Tanistry
1893 Weekly Notes 49/2 Notwithstanding her disaffirmation
of her settlement when she attained twenty one
Disaffi'rmative, a. [f. as prec., after affirm-

ative ] Characterized by disaffirming , tendmg to
disaffirm; negative
a 1832 m Bentham (F. Hall)

Disaffo'rd, V Obs rare-^. [Dis- 6.] trans
To refuse to afford, to prevent fiom ohtainine
2397 Daniel Civ Wars viii.lvui. Let not mybemEaLan

castnan bred. Without mine own Election, disa&rd
Right, or make my Cause disfigured

Disaffiorest (disafp rest)
,
V. [ad. nied.(Anelo.]L disaffoi estnre (in Charter of Forests lath c.) f

operation of the forest
laws

; to 1 educe from the legal state of forest to that
of ordinary land

[22*3 Charia Forestai an. oHen III c. 3 (Spelman sv.
AJforestare) Omnes bosci qui fuerunt afforestati perRichardum avunculum nostrum statim Disaffoi estenturl
Stow Surv xli (1603) 424 The Forest of Midlesex, and theWarren ofStanes were disforested 2398 Manwood Lawes
Foiestwei.

^
9(1615) 116/2 By the Chartei, all new forests

were generally to bee disafforested. 1677 N Cox Gentlem
Recr.j (ed a) 24 Afforest, is to turn Land into Forest*
Disafforest, is to turn Land from being Forest to other uses!
lyz^Lond Gas No 6350/3 The whole inclosed with a Pale
and disaforesled 2888 Black Adv House-boat 71, 1 don't
know when the district was disaffoi ested; but m Shake-
speare’s own time theyhunted red-deerm theseWarwickshire
woods
Jig a 1632 Donne Poems, To SirHerbert (1650) 157How
happy IS he, which hath due place assign’d To his hoasig
and disaforcstcd hts mind ’

absol 2638 Sir R Cotton Absir Rec Tower 14
[Edwaul I] disafforested in most Counties of England.

^

2 To strip or clear of foiests 01 trees rare.
1842 Di QuiNcrv in Blackru Mag LII 126 From the

wreck of her woods by means of incendiary armies, Greece
IS, for a season, disafforested

Hence Blsaffo rested ppl. a. ; Disaffo resting
vbl. sb. and ppl. a

;
also Disa;ffo restment.

2837 Tour MIN Smith Parish 469 For the disafforesting of
the royal forests and chases 2873 Bucici and AFjfW 240
This was before the miserable cheese paring policy of dis
afTuresting.whcn the red-deerwere still tobe seen mthe forest
glades. 1882 Standard 14 Mar., A Commissioner under the
Hainault Disafforesting Commission xHbq Blodm. Mag,
CXLVl 66i/r The great disaffoi estment proceeds apace

Disaffiorestation (disafprestJ> jsn). [n. of

action f medL. dhafforestdi e to Disappoekbt]
a The action of disafforesting

; exemption from

forest laws b. Destruction of forests or woods.
2398 Manwood Laives Forest xvi § o (1615) 116/2 All

those, that weie put out of the Forest by the disafforestation

x88S Atkensenm 10 Mar. 302/3 The gradual obsolescence of

our forest law and the stc.'idy progress of disafforestation

x888 Times 4 Oct 9/3 The rapui progress of disafforestation

will be understood, and it is certain that the natural growth
cannot keep p.'icc with it

t Disa£^‘^h.t, v. Obs rare. [DiS- 6 ] trans.

To free from fright or alarm
,
to reassure.

2676 Hobbrs lhad iv. 216 His own Commanders first to

disaffright.

fDisaffy*, S'. Obs rare [Iiii6thc. a.

OF. desafie-r to distrust, f des-, L dis- (Dis- 4) +

after to tnist : see Apfy v ] trans. To put out of

relations of affiance: Defy z/.i 1.

2346 St. Papeis Hen. VIII, XI. 239 He fledde like a

traytour and being for the same desaned by Julyan, doth

maynteyn his acte and him silf to he honest, and to fight

in that quarrell with the said Julyan

+ Di8a‘£fe» Obs, rare. [ad. It disagio dis ease,

trouble, want, f dis-, Dis- 4 + agio leisure, ease

;

cf. Agio, Adagio ] Hardship, trouble

2663 J WcBB bione-Heng (17251 156 [They] were thick

skin’d Fellows, and could patiently undergo such and

greater Disages , _

t Disa-ggravate, v Obs. rare, [uis- o]

irans. To release from a burden or charge, see

Aggeavatb V. 3.

2398 Florid Disgramo, a discharge, a disagrauatmg

Disa’ggregate, [f- Dis- 6 + Aggbegaue v,

Cf. F. dtlsagriger, Sp desagregar."]

1, irans. To separate (an aggregated mass) into

its component particles.

2828 in Webster. 1838 G, P Scrope Geol Centr frMice

(ed. 2) 47 1 ts parts are then disaggregated 2876 tr Sefm^t

bergePs Ferment, 172 The cmlular tissue is either partly

or completely disaggregated.

2 intr, (!for ren ) To separate from an aggregate.

x88x Movlgkvi CoHtnb. Atner. Ethml 87 As soon as they

had disaggregated _ ,

Disaggregation (diSKgri-g^> Jan).^ [n 01 ac-

tion f. prec vb.. cf. mod.F. disagrigation (1878 in

JJict Acad)] ^ . f

1. The separation of the component partides 0

an aggregated mass or stracture ;
dismte^ation-

2S28 in Webster. 2838 Sat Rev so Nov wi/i A million

of entire skeletons bound together by the fine po

suiting from the disaggregation of tbeir fellows and ot om«

calcareous organisms 2863 Esquiros Coniwtdl41

formed by the disaggregation of tbo primitive roc ^
G Prescott Sp I eleffione 436 Neither g-oMon
sparks. x88i NatureXXIV 67 An electric disaggr g

of the electrode
, t -

2 transf in various non-physical senses.

2832 Bentham Wks (1838-43) XL 73
^^er

tion; power of disaggregation 1882 Morgan

Avter. Ethnol 87 A further consequmce of thw oisagg

gation was . . the necessity for an official build g

Times II Jan 5/1 Centralization would ‘^‘I^PSfp’Monarchy
way for a disaggregation as troublesome for th

of Portugal as for the Fiench Republic,



DISAGREE. DISALIiEGIAE-OE.

Disagree (disagrf ), v [ad F d^sap-der (i 2th

c. in Hatz -Darm f. des~ (Dis- 4) 4 ap'der to

Agbes See also Disgrbe ^

1, . To differ, to be unlike
;
not to Agree,

correspond, ac^.ord, or harmonize Const

\to, '\fi07l,

1404 Fabyan Chron iv Ixvi 45 That sayinge disagreeth

to the wrytsmge of Eutropius 1579 Lyly En^knes (Acb )

iQi [He] sorroweth to see thy behaviour so far to disapee

from thy birth. 1637 Gillcspie Eng Pof Cerem iv 111 8

Those things we call morally good, which agiee to right

reason those morally evilf, which disagree from nght
reason *6SS Stanley Hist, Philos in (1701) 86/1 Which
[account] disagrees not with the other 1683 Stillingfl

One Bnt, L 4 A Tradition disagreeing to the Scripture.

i7»S Watts Logic it iv § 2 We have neither a very clear

Conception in our selves of the two Ideas contained in the

Words, nor how they agree or disagree 1874 A B David-

son Hebr Gram § 48 The other numerals are nouns, and
disagree in gender with the words which they enumerate

1884 tr Lotze's Logic IV 235 Particular circumstances which
agree or disagree with given facts

2 To differ in opinion
;
to dissent.

1SS9 in Strype Aim Ref I App xi. 33 If any disagreed

fiom his forefathers, he is to be judged suspected 1662

Stillingfl. Ong Sacr i i § 20 Those who disagree

from that former Computation, place it yet lovier 1732
Pope E^ Bathurst 1 Who shall decide when Doctors
disagree? 1874 Morley Compromise (1886) i8x The sincere

beliefs and conscientiously perfoimed rites of those fioin

whose religion he disagrees 1883 Froude Short Sind. IV
11 11. 187 He could not place himself in the position of persons

who disagreed with him 1891 Spectator 13 June 823/1 Men
who hoped against hope that the jury would disagree

3. To refuse to accord or agree (to any proposal,

etc); to dissent CoinsX.tOy'wtthy^frotn. Indi-

rect passive, to he disagreed to.

uffiActixHen VJT^c 36 Preamb , If the Duke dis-

agree to the seid acte 1374 tr Littleton's Tenui es 32 a. If

the parcener hathe yssue and dyetli, the issue maye dis-

agree to the particion. 1589 Warner Alb Eng, vt xxx
(1612) 13s Mine IS to loue, but hers to disagree 1818 Cruise
Digest (ed 2) IV 493 In such cases the grantee may, by
deed only, disagree, and disclaim the estate 1823 T Jef-
ferson Autobiog Wks 1859 I 31 Ihe Delaware counties

had bound up their delegates to disagree to this article 1869
Gladstone Sp in Parlt (flatlyNews 16 July), I shall move
to disagree to that clause I beg now to move that the House
disagree with the Lords' amendment of the preamble of the
Irish Church Bill Ibid

,
The Lords' amendment was then

disagreed to 1869 Daily Neivs 27 July, The Lower House
has disagreed from the amendment
4. To be at variance, to dispute or quarrel.

1

Hall Chron Hen /ft', ag b, Takyng a corporall othe
never after to disagre or renewe any displeasure 1667

MiltonP L n 497 Devil with Devil damn’d Firm concord
holds, men onely disagree Of Creatures rational 1758 S.

Hayward d'erwi xvii 531 Children of the same family ought
not to disagree 1833 Lvtton Riemi 11 1, Come, we must
not again disagree

6. Of food, climate, etc. j To conflict m physical

operation or effect; to be unsuitable. Const.

until

1563 etc , [see Disagreeing ppl, a 4.] 1768 tr, Cemaro’s
Dise, 15 To try, whether those, which pleased my palate,

agreed or disagreed with mystomach. Ibid 45 Fruit, fish,and
other things of that kind disagree with me 1813 Martin in
Med -CJiirtirg Trans IV 47 Increasing one drop every day
until it might begin to disagree with the stomach 1820 Shel-
vnCEdipiisn 11 28 So plain a dish Could scarcely disagree.

1827 Scott Nafoleon xlvi, Ascribed to his health's disagree-
ing with the air of that capital 1863 Mrs Carlyle Lett
HI. e88 It couldn't have been sound, that champagne . or
it wouldn't have so disagreed with me. Mod The confine-
jnent and close apphcation to work disagrees with him
t Disagree*, sb Ohs. rare—^. [f piec. vb ]

Disagreement,
1589GREENE Tiilites Love (zbog)!) ivb, It maybee that the

destinies have appointed their disagree

Disagreeability (disagrfabi'liti). [f. Dis-
AOBBEABLE + -iTY ; cf agreeahility ] The quality
or condition of being disagreeable ; unpleasantness
1788 Mad D'Aedlay Diary IV iv 188 These only formed

Its disagreeability zj^lbidV iv 163 Difficulties and dis-

agreeabilities in carrying on a week's intercourse. 183a
FrastPs Mag XLVI 248 He will be exposed to many ‘ dis-

agreeabilities' from the police, 1889 Mrs Randolph New
Eve II IX 62 Ill-health meant ill-temper, discomfort, dis-
agreeability of all sorts

Disagreeable fdisagrr ab’l), a. (sb.') Also 5
dys-. [a F. dSsagriahle (13th c. m Hatz.-Darm ),

f des- (Dis- 4) Jt-agrdabJe Agreeable ]
•fl Not in agreement; characterized by diffeience

or incongruity, disagreeing, discordant, at variance,
Const to, with Ohs
cufia Rom Rose It [love] is Carybdis perillous Dis-

agreeable and gracious, It is discordaunce that can accord.
And accordaunce to discoid 2494 Fabyan Chron vii
ccxxxiv 270 But I se the mater dysagreable to other
wrytcrs, and also thynke that moche therof is fayned 1338
CovERDALE Ded ioN T , It was disagreeable to my former
translation in English. 1363 Golding Caisar Pref. (1563) 1

Caesar in hys descryption ofGallia may seeme dysagreable
wyth other authors. 1631 Hobbes Leviath i xv 79 What
IS conformable or disagreeable to Reason, in the actions
of cocoon life. 1723 Bailey Brasm Coltoq 407 Compare
their Lives and nothing can be more disagreeable 1759
Johnson Rasselns xxvni (1787) 78 The obstinate contests of
disagreeable virtues 1760 F. Blackbuhne Confessional 262
In determining what is the proper sense and extent of the
Articles, and what shall he judged agreeable or disagreeable
to them
2

.

Not in accordance with one’s taste or liking,
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excilmg displeasure or disgust, unpleasing, un-
pleasant, offensive
1698 Fryer w4cc E India P 234 Yet he found it dis-

agreeable, because the Nights now were as intensely Cold,
as the Days were Hot. *703 Bosman Guinea 230 This is

such a horrible ugly Creature, that I don’t believe any
thing besides so veiy disagreeable is to be found 1734
E Darwin Let to D> Okes in Dallas Life (1879), Yester-
day’s post brought me the disagreeable news of my father’s

departure out of this sinful worid 1794 S Williams Ver-
mont animat is without any ill scent, or disagreeable
effluvia 1838 James Robber iv, Your society is any thing
but disagreeable to me 1841-44 Emerson Ess , Prudence
Wks (Bohn) I 100 In regard to disagreeable things,

prudence does not consist in evasion but in courage

8 Of persons : Ofunpleasant temper or humour

,

actively unamiable , offensive.

Itranges fi oman active sense,ofwhich the person in question
IS the subject, as in quot 1474, to a subjective one of winch
the person in question is the object, both being often
present

[1474 Caxton Chesse (1481) Dviij b, Not plesyd but dis-

agreable whan they haue receyued the yefte ] 1710- ii

Swift Lett (1767) III 109 ,

1

dined to-day with my mistress

Butler, who grows veiy disagreeable 1823 J Neal p
Jonathan II 323 A very disagreeable man was here 1875W S Hayward Love Agst. World 11 My cousin is

dreadfully disagreeable

b. Uncomfortable, in an unpleasant position.

1844 P Parley's Ann V i 3o The King felt quite dis-

agreeable The Russians might drop in upon him very
unceremoniously
B as sb. (Cf Agreeable 6.) f a- A. disagree-

able person Obs.
1829 Mrs Sovthly Chutch yards 11 242 Whatever some

superior-minded disagreeables may say to the contrary.

b. A disagreeable thing or experience, esj>

in ft
sjBx CowpER Lei 4 Feb , Some disagreeables and awk-

wardnesses would probably have attended your interview

1797 Holcroft tr Stolbeig's Ttav (ed. 2)11 xlii 64 The
Greek arlLSts are careful to keep the disagreeable out of
sight 1804 W Irving Life 4 Lett (1864) I iv 78, 1 am

I

seasoned to the disagreeables from my Canada journey of
last summer 184a C Bronte Shirley ix 127 When the
disagreeables of lire—its work and privations were in ques-
tion

Disagfreeablen.ess(disagr?ab’lnes) ff prec

+ -NEBS.] The quality of being disagreeable,

fl. Want of agreement; discordancy, incon-

giuity Obs
1371 Golding p« /’s Ixix iSThisdisagieeablenesse

of the wicked is easly washt away x686 Horveck Cruet/
Jesus XXIV 828 Remove and conquer that disagreeableness,
that IS betwixt my nature, and thy harmony 17x2 Addison
Sped No 413 r i We know neither the Nature ofan Idea,

nor the Substance of a human Soul, which might help us
to discover the Conformity or Disagreeableness of the one
to the other 1716 Atterbury Serm (1734) I 215 Its dis-

agreeableness to the eternal rules of right reason

2 Unpleasantness , also, an unpleasant feature

X648 W. Mountague Devout Essays 1. xvii § i Many
who have figured Solitude .have sought to sweeten all they
could the disagreeableness 1709 Steele TatlerNo 84 f 5,

I found the Disagreeableness ofgiving Advice without being
asked it 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) I xvi 109 Look
upon that man—see but the disagreeableness of his person

1833 FrasePs Mag. VII 4 With all its manifold disagree-

ablen esses (to coin a word), it must be grappled with boldly

x86z SwiNHOEN China Camp.g There was just that amount
of disagieeableness that usually occuis among Englishmen
who are strangers to one another

Diaagree*ablism. nonce-wd [see -ism: ]
1887 Besant Fifty Yeats Ago in Graphic Jubilee No

20 June 2/3 Together with discontent, chartism, republican-

ism, atheism—in fact ail the disagreeablisms

Disagreeably (disagrfabli), adv [f. Dis-

agreeable -
1
- -LY 2.] la a disagreeable manner or

degree; unpleasantly; offensively.

1730-6 Bailfy (folio), Disagreeably, unpleasantly X766

Gray in Corr w N Nickolls (1843) 61, 1 passed all June
in Kent not disagreeably 1838 Dickens Nich. Nidc xxix,

You may find yourself very disagreeably deceived. 1847

Emerson Repr Men, Swedetibotg Wks (Bohn) I 333
Swedenborg is disagreeably wise- and repels

Disagrecauce. Obs [f Disagree z> ,
after

Agrbbanoe : cf, also OF desap eance (Godef ) ]
=sDisagreement
X348 Udall, etc, Erasm Par Ads viii 36 There is no

disagreaunce where is faith 1389 Laie Voy Sp Pori

(1881) g8 Our disagreeance with them, will impeach the

trade of our Merchants 1397 Acts Jas VI (1814) 15,8

(Jam ) They sail report the groundis and caussis of their

disagrieance to his maiestie

Disag^ee‘d,i}/^ [f Disagree v. + -ed 1 ]

The reverse of Agreed; not in agreement; at

vanance.
1398 Florio, Scordato, forgotten, put out of tune, vnstruncr,

disagreed 1638 Baxter Smmtg Fatih Ded Ay, Well

worth his labor to prove us disagreed 1873 JowetT Plato

(ed 2) IV. 42 The partisans of utility are disagreed among
themselves.

DisagrreeixLg (disagrf ig'l, vbl sb [f as prec

H- -ING ] The action of the verb to Disagree ;

disagreement.

*548 Udall, etc Erasm Par Lttkeg\o, There_ought to

bee no discorde ne disagreyng emong theim in their preach-

yng 1367 R Mulcastek Fortescue’s De Laud Leg (iS7®)

X03 b, To be troubled with so many disagreeings 1647
Taylor Lib Proph, xvii 219 Such complying with the dis-

agreeings of a sort of men, is the total overthrow of all

Discipline Mod Their disagreeing was happily prevented

Disagreeing, a [f. as prec + -ing 2 ]

That disagrees

f 1 Out of harmony or agreement ; discordant,

incongruous
;
diverse Obs.

1351 T Wilson Logike (isSoJ 39 The places declare
what be incidente, what be disagreeyng from the matter
156X T Hoby tr Casiigltottds Conrtyer (1577) E vij b,

Oratours vnlike and disagieeing to their piedecessours
& folowers 1393 Q Eliz tr Boethius (L E i S ) X05 Me
thinkes it a crosse mater and in it self disagreing, that God
all knowes, and yet ther should be a free will 1636W D ti

Comentus' Gate Lai Uni § 559 Many Islands, leplenished
with disameeing nations and tongues 1690 Lockf Govt i

11 § 7 A Figuie \ery disagreeing with what Childien
imagine of tlieir Parents

2 Differing in opinion
;
dissentient

1332 Huloet, Disagieeynge, dissentaneus 1625 K
Long tr Bat clay's Argents i xx 63 The nobles about
them, in agreeing silence covered their disagreeing thoughts
1677 Hale Print Ong Man n xii 244 Finding the

Philosophers and Wise Men so unceitain and disagreeing
1836 Mrs Carlyle Lett II 271 A half-perplexed, half
amused, and wholly disagreeing expression

3. At variance, quarrelling,
xdzt Burton Anai Mel ni i ii 11 (1651) 421 Hard-

hearted paients, disobedient children, disagreeing bi others

1732 Berkeley Alctphr v § 19 Ihe most contentious,

quarrelsome, disagreeing ciew, that evei appeared

4. Of incompatible or prejudicial operation , un-

suitable.

*563 Hyll a rt Gat den (1593) go The Greek writers think
the Basil so disagreing and contrary to women, that if[etc ]

1683 Tryon Way to Health 483 The eating of this Food
becomes offensive to them, and disagreeing 1794 Wolcott
(P Pindar) Rotvl for Oliver Wks II 41 This was a
puzzling, disagreeing question, Grating like arsenic on his

host’s digestion

Hence f Dlsagrree ingly adv Obs
1391 Percivall Sp Did, Desiicotdamente, disagiee-

ingly

Disagreement (disagr? meat) [f Disagree
V -ment, after agreement Cf. F disagrinient

(desap'eement, Oudinot, 1642) anytlung disagree-

able, or not to one’s liking ]
1. Want of agreement or harmony

;
difference

;

discordancy, diversity, discrepancy,
1376 Fleming /'«««// Epist 284 As well their words as

their deedes bee at disagreement 1699 Bentley Phai 154.

Ihere’s a seeming dmagreement between Diodorus and
Herodotus X737 Whiston Josephus, Auiig Diss n, The
appaient disagreement ofany command to the moral attri-

butes of God a 1847 Mrs, Sherwood Lady ofManor I

vii 267 Sin IS a disagieement or nonconformity of the will

of any creature with the will of God 1S64 Bowen Logic
V 10s The Judgment, guadmpeds are not rational, de-

termines the relation of disagieement between the two
Terms
2 Refusal to agree or assent
X495 II Hen. VIT, c 36 § i Any disagreement or

disassent by the seid Duches . notwithstandjng 164a

Perkins Prof Bk i § 43 19 The disagreement of the hus-

band ought to be shewed

5. Difference of opinion ;
dissent

1376 Fleming Patwpl Epist 83, I againe with you was
not at disagreement. 1613 Jackson Creed i 445 «f^^i His
disagreement from some of his owne profession 1638 T
y/KVLCharac Enemies Ch 7 Disagreement in matters of

faith causeth enmity x868 E Edwards Raleigh I xvii

348 Men of very different natures, apart from their utter

disagreement in religion

4 Quarrel, dissension, variance, stnfe

1389 Fleming Vug Georg, 11 34 Disagreement vexing
brethren faithles and vntrustie 1626 Meade in Ellis Orig
Left Ser. i III 223 There hath been some Disagreement
at Court between their Majesties, by reason of the French
Ambassador X770 Jimitts Lett xxxviii, 190 Is it .. for

your interest to live in a perpetual disagreement with
your people? 1B38 Froude Hist Eng III xii 10 The
occasion of then disagreement being lemoved, he desired

to return to the old terms of amity.

5 . Unsmtableness (of food, climate, etc.) to the

constitution
170a C Mather Mapt Chr 1 ii (1833) 1 48 The prob-

able disagreement of so torrid a climate unto English
bodies.

6 . An unpleasantness, a disagreeable condition

[F. disagriment'\ rare.

1778 Gates m Sparks Corr, Amer. Rev (1853) II 332
You would have avoided many disagreements, had it pleased

you to have accepted that offer

Disa^eer (disS.gr? ai) rare [f. Disagree v

+ -EH i.j One who disagrees , a dissentei

a x66o Hammond Wls II. i 605 (R ) To awe disagreeu

in all matters of faith

Disagyse, obs Sc f Disguise.

t l>isai*lme3it. Obs. rate [see Dis- 5]
Ailment, indisposition,

1637 Reeve Godts Plea 256 Without the least disaylment

or distemper.

Disala*nilf rare. [Dis- 6 or 7 a -t- Alarm ]

Irons To free or relieve from alarm.

1617 Sir F. Burdett in Pari Deb 1693 Who had taken

. care that not a syllable should be inserted that could tend

to disalarm the country

Disalike’ see Dis- 10

t Disalle'j^auce. Obs tare [f Dis- 9 -i-

Allegiance.] Contravention of allegiance.

xdAt Laud Wks (1857) Consider a little with what
insmency, and perhaps disallegiance, this Lord and his

roundhead crew would use their Kings
51*
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t Bisallie'gfei » Obs rare. [f. Dis- 6 +
*alhe£-e, deduced from Alleoiance, under the in-

fluence of Liege cf prec] Oans To withdiaw
or alienate from allegiance
1648 Milton Ohim A^t Peace Wks (1847) 263/2 By a

permuous and hostile peace, to disalliege a whole feudary
kingdom, from the antient dominion of Lngland

Disallovr (disalau), v Forms 4-5 des-
alowe, 4-6 dis-, 6 dysalowe, dissalow, 6- dis-

allow. [a. OF. desaloue-r, dtsalowcr to blame,
etc (m Godef), f des-, Dis- 4 + alotier Allow.
In med (Anglo)L dtsalhcmc' see Du Cange]
To r(.fii-.c to Allow (m various senses),

fl. ttam. To icfuse to laud, praise, or com-
mend ; to discommend, to blame See Allow I i

*393 Gower Conf I 83 This vice of Inobedieuce he des-
allowe)) C1430 Ptl^ Ly/Meoihode iv. axis (1869) 191
Nouht kat I woIe blame it ne despeise it ne disalowe it

igio Barclay Mtrr Gd Manners (1370) Gi, Both is like
enoui which wise men disalowe 1373 G Harvcv Letlei-
hk (Camden) 7, I praefer '1 ulh before Laesai in writing
Latin

, do I then V ’ ’1 ”
>

. di . ow Caesar? i6ia '1'

Taylor C(w;/w '1 "i 1 't* *1 . to tliLii careheiein
haue they been commended or disallowed m the Sciiptuies
1636 Pi ologne to Gunidian, Who says the Times
do Learning disallow? 'Tis false, 'twas never Honour'd
so as Now,
2 To refuse to approve or sanction

,
to disap-

prove of. see Allow I 2 aich
X4M Faryan 1(11 616 Whiclie concliicioii was after

disalowyd 134^ 3a //in c 46 i’lie auditors
gcneial shal haue auctoi ity to examin tliaccomptes and
to allowe and disalow all that shal be leasonable 1532
Bury JPttis 141 Furthermore I denull, dLsalow, and
sett att nothing all formei wills and testaments which I
have made *673 Ray n. Low C Gians 436 '1 hough
they do take liberty to use sports and exercises upon the
Loras day, yet most of then miinsteis disallow it 01x745
Swift (J ), It was known that the most eminent of those wlio
professed Ins own piinciples, piiblickly disallowed his pio-
ceediiigs 189a Pall Malt G 7 Sept, 6/a 'Ihe auditoi also
disallowed the refieshments the committee had, winch
amounted to pr 6id. each

fb t»ti. with 0/ To refuse approval of Obs
1576 Flemino Pnnopl Eptst 44, I might in no wise

disallow of lus doings, for he was veiy circumspect , m
his master s businesse 1649 Milton Etkan, mv (1851) 448He returnes againe to disallow of that Reformation which
the Covnant vowes i68x Chgtham Aneleds Vade-m
xxviii. § 3 (1680) 164 Otheis dis.illow theieof

1

3

To refiise to accept with approval
; to reject,

disown. Ohs
1377 Langl P pi XIV. 130 For lei [the rich] han hei

hyre here . an heuene as it were And whan he deyeth,
ben disalowed. -Lt^tiPilgi (Caxton) i xiii (1859)9
Sithen that he come to yeres of disorecyon, this laboure ne
hath in dede disalowid. 1536-34 Tindalf 1 Pet 11 4 A
livynge stone disalowed of men, but chosen of god and
piecious x6So Stanley Htsi, Philos ix (1701) 435/1 [tr.
Archytas] Ihe fates of young and old together cioud, No
head is disallow’d By merciless Proserpina.

fb intr witb^ Obs.
1576 Fleming Panopl Episi 42* Wee ought not., to

disalowe of what soevei is appointed us by Gods good
providence 1595 Shaks John i 1 16 What followes if we
disallow of this?

4 'fo refuse to accept as reasonable, tnie, 01 valid;
to refuse to admit (intellectually) See Allow II. 4
C1399 Pel Poems (Rolls) II. xi Every child is holden foi

to bowe Unto the modir Or elles he mot reson deaalo>Ye
Exec for Ti eason (1675) 37 Who with common leason

can disallow that her Majesty used hei principal Authority?
f^*^'f^issol.JVortd III v §3 13s This whole Hypothesis
Wf Les Cartes] I do utterly disallow and reject 1778 Miss
Burney Evelina Ded (1784)10 His influence is univeisally
disallowed 1841 Myers CatA. Ih. iii § 40 145 By dis-
allowing any human element we are deprived at once of

feeling of sympathy with the writers of the Bible
6. 1 o refuse to acknowledge or gi ant (some claim,

light, or privilege), or to accede to (some request
or suggestion)

; to reject.

a i«5 Latimer Semt 4 Rem. (1845) ii, I must not suffer
the devil to have the victory over me I must disallow
his mstmeuons and suggestions 1698 Fryer Acc,E India
S P. 27s Gse Chnstian Liberty in lespect of Matrimony,
It being disallowed none but the Vortobeeds 1786 T.
jEirERsohc JVrii, (1859) II * To discuss the propriety of
hts charges, and to allow or disallow them as you pleased
x^x Jaries Brigand xxii, Your claim upon her hand is
already disallowed

6 To refuse to allow or peimit
,
to forbid the

use of, to prohibit.

1563 Homilies ii Agst Excess Apparel (1859) 308 The
^uses thereof, which he forbiddeth and disalloweth 1568Form Snbmtsstou Papists m Strype Ann Ref I h 540Nor willingly suffer any such to ofifend, whom 1 may
reasonably Jet, or disallow a x6oo Hooker (J ), God doth
in converts, being inanied, allow continuance with infidels,
and yet disallow that the faithful, when they are free,
should enter into bonds ofwedlock with such. 1621 Burton
Anai Mel i 'ii ii iv, He utterly disallowes all hole Bathes
in melancholy «x654 Selden Talle-T. (Arb.) 30 If he
disallows a book it must not be brought into the Kingdom,
*7*3 Bentley FreeihinKing xi (R \ They disallow’d self

'F
marriages, and usury. 1831 Coleridgf

lable-t 27 Oct,, Advocates, men whose duty it ought to
be to kimw what the law allows and disallows 1854
Lowell Cnmb Thirty V Ago Prose Wks 1890 I 96 1 he
great collar disallowing any independent rotation of the
head he used to turn his whole person.
b Const, with znfiit

,

or ^front and vbl sb.
*74®W Horsey (1748) II 54 If a poor Barber shall

be disallowed from taking Money. 1868 Browning Ring

4 £h VI. 38,

1

being disallowed to interfere, Meddle, or make
in a matter none of mine 1887 Pall Mall C, 23 June 12/1
A law of the trade winch disallowed an emploj er to take
more than one apprentice at a time
Hence DisaUo wed^/.ir, IJisallo'wmg sb

and ppl a.

*377 Langi P pi \iv 139 Nou^t to fongc bifoie for
dredeofdisalowynge t xwt Harpsi ilt nDmorceHui VIII
(Camden) 195 '1 he public judgment of certain universities
for the disproving and disallowing of his first inariiage
*®37 GiLiispir Eng Pop Cerent ii ix 53 To practise the
Cciemonies, with, a doubting and dissalowing conscience
x8x8 Jas. Mill Brit India III. 11 79 The objection was
founded upon a disallowed assumption 1884 Pall Mall O,
12 Feb 11/2 If the House went on voting disallowing
motions for evei, Mr. Bradlaugh would still be one .ihead

t Disallo’wablcr «. Obs [f. Di-sallow +
-ABLE.] Not to be allowed or permitted

,
not to

be approved or sanctioned
X494 Fauyan Chron vii 417 With these and many other

disalowable condicions he was evcercysed, which toiiined
hym to great dishonouie 1576 FiniiNtf /*««<»// Epist
280 What judge you of the words which I uttered were
they appiovable, or were they disalowable? 1678 R
L’Esi range heuLca's Mot 47), Our Passions aie
notliing else but ceit.im Disallowable Motions of the Mind
17x6 Bi‘ Smai KincE tst Charge ai Which though not
wholly tinl.iwful, nor in the laity disallowable, jtt 111 the
clergy are of evil fame.

Hence f Disallo wableuess, tbc quality of being
disallowable

1727 111 Baiii 1, vol II

Disallowance (disalmi ilns). [f. Di&allow
+ -ANCU] The action of di!»allowiiig

; refusal to
sanction, admit, or permit

;
disapproval, rejeclion,

prohibition

1565 in Pat leer’s Cotr. (1853) 267 We have consulted how
to proceed, wheieby we may have jour allow.iiice or dis-
allowance. 1585-7 'P Rogers sgAtt (1607) 206 note, Ihe
approbation or disallowance ofa gtneial assembly should
be a mattei and cause spiritual 1631 Gov(.t^od'sArto7os
111, § 14. 2X1 Centurions are commended without any
reproofs or dis-allowance of their warlike profession. 1733
Niai HuLPiirit II 559 Theyderliue their disallowance
of all seditious libels X846GR011 Greciei xxi II xSo'lhis
disallowance of the historical personality of Homer. 1883
A H DC CoLVAR in Rep Co. Cit Cases Pief ji note, The
Rules of the Supreme Court . come into operation on tlie

24th Octobei next, subject to disallowance by P.iihament

‘I'b Mus. Something disallowed or forbidden
by rule

;
an irregularity. Ohs.

*S97 Morlly Initod Mils 16 The allowances and
disallowances m the composition of foure pmts 1674
PiAvroRD Skill Mus III 37 'Ihe hast disallowance is

when the upper part stands, and the lower pai t falls from
a lesser third to a fifth 1789 BuRNrv//«? Mus III vui
527 An excellent composition might now be produced
merely from ancient disallowances 1854 J W. Mooku
Compl. Cycl Music, Btsallowanee, A teun applied to any
anomalous formation, or succession ofchords 1wo succeed-
ing eighths, or two consecutive perfect fifths, m the same
direction, constitute a disallatonnce

Disailower. [f Disallow + -eh t
] One

who disallows, or lefuses to sanction
167a H More Brief Reply 74 Himself was an Opposcr

and disailower of that fond and Idolatious Superstition.

Disallowment (disalau’ment). rate [f. as
prec + -MENT

] The action or fact of disallowing
1884 J H M^Cartiiv wider Gladstone \iv eoo’lhc

disallowment roused a stiong display of public feeling in
all the Austialian colonies

Disally (disalai ), v rare, [f Dis- 6 + Ally v ]
itans. To free from alliance or union
167X Milton Samson 1022 Nor both so loosely dlsalhcd

Their nuptials 1864 Swinburnc Aialimia 301 Disallitd
From breath or blood coiiuptible.

i Disa'lter, v. Ohs. 7’are~'^ [f. Dis- 5 + Alter
»] irans To alter or change for the woi sc.

*579 Fenton Gmcctard iii (1599) 281 No other thing
had disaltered the people, but the pnde of the gentlemen

+ Disalte’rn, v Obs. 7 are [f. Dis -5 -i- L
alteT^idie to change from one thing to another.]
tratts. To alter or change for the worse : cf. ]irec

163s Quarles in iv, 0 wilt thou disnltern The lest
thou gav’st ?

Disamay, obs var. of Dismay
Disaiuis (disamis\ Logic The mnemonic

term (introduced by Petrus Hispanus, ^1250) de-
signating the second mood of the third figure of
syllogisms, 111 which the major premiss is a parti-
cular affirmative (x), the minor a nniveisal alTir-

mative (ii), and the conclusion a particular affirma-
tive (z)

^

Ihe initial letter d shows that the mood can be reduced
to Bat ii, by simple conversion of the majoi, transposition
of the premisses, and simple conversion of the conclusion,
as indicated by the letters s, m, s, following the three
vowels,

15s* T Wilson (1580) 30 The third figure This
argument is leduced to Daiu Bi Mercie onely forgiveth
syiines sa All ineicie is purchased by falthe; mis Ther-
fore by faith onely forgivenes is obteined 1624 De Lawne
c*"

^ Logick *891 WeLTON Ltjf/C I IV. Ill

§ x^ Discatns As example we may give ‘ Some pionounsm Lnglish are inflected, all such pronouns aie words of
Jinghsh origin, theiefore, some words of English origin
aie inflected . Ibid , As an / proposition can be simply
converted, it is a matter ofvery small moment whether an
argument is expressed m Disamis 01 in Datisi.
DiBanagrammatize : see Dia- 6.

DISAKKEX.

X676-7 Hah i^ntempi II Works of God
knowledge, wluLh ne lunve in ourselves^huli

,sumuit dile and disanalogal to thatknowledge,which is in p JDisanalogous (disaum logos), «
Having no analogy 'J

18x6 KrAiiNGi Itav (1817)11 i74 Thewoids u
their oidiiijiij dLiiominations in an idiom totally disan^oijous to what they have with us ^ aisanal

tDisanaiogy. Obs rate. [Dls-q] Want of
analogy

;
a condition the reverse of analoFous

1610 ^y Foikingham Alt ofSnmeyVx^l Verse v
Dis analogies strange, straiiled, rude. Nor Den^i
cuiioiis-ill SLande X64X Cali a’ Meuv n m Rulhw^Coll ni (1692. 1 . 2x8 Whtie first I obseive "hfSnklSt
Disanchor (distuijksi), v. Also 5-7

dysa(u)ncre, 6-7 disan(c)kar, -er [a OF*
desattete-r, f rft’t-, Dis- 4 + meter to Anchor f
ancte Anchoh i] ’

1 trails. To loosen (a ship) fiom its anchorage
to weigh the anchor of ** ’

C1477 Camon 56 Ihene the good patrone dis-
aiiLretf the noble shippe and went again to the see iasT— OoiMep 189 t hey shold disancre theyi shippes and flee1600 Hon AND A/wayxi vii 776 After he Is disankered
once K under saile from Corinth 1609 HEYwoonijir

/sle^
'' Galhes they Disanker from the

fir rtiByi Carlyle in f W Carlyle's Lett (i88s) II
340 «oA, Misei.dile Te.-iture of London life, needing to be
disandiorcd eveiy jear, to be made comparativelv a
nomadic, quasi C ilmuLk life

^

2 . tnlr To weigh anchor : said of a ship or Us
uew

ot ce
pill ted about thre of the clocke c 1477 Paxton
.She went to the ship that sholde disancre for to go to
Athenes 1595 Dkakt I ’ey (Hakluyt Socjg The enemie
Liboi cd to c uise us to dis.uikar. <i 1656 Ussiitr Ann (ifieS)

644 [They] were coniinaiuled to disanchor, and to dcoart
from those jilaces 18 SouTiirv (F Hall)
Hence Bisa nohormg vbl sb
iSsx Cariili hteilmg 11 vi (1872) 138 We need not

dwell at too much length on the foieign journeys, dis-
aiiLhorings, and nomadic vicissitudes of household, which
occupy his few remaining years

i’Disangelical, a Obs. [Dis- lo] Not
angelical

, the reveise of angelical.
rtidSy H Mori, m Norris Theory ofLove (1688) jgi It

were a thing Dis.mgehcal, if I may so speak, and undivme
cl Cow pi-xwi Philemon to llyd 11 (T ), The opinion

of that learned casuist who accounts for the shame attend-
ing these jileasures of the sixth sense, as he is pleased to
call them, fiom their disangelical nature.

Disangulanze, v . see Dis- 6.

Disanimal, v ; see Dis- 7 b.

t Disa'nimate> n Obs rare [f Dis- 10 f
Animate a ] Dejinved of life

; inanimate
x68i P Rvcaut Cntttk 228 They saw. many disanimate

Bodies

Disanimate (discc’ninnt't), v [f. Dis- 6 +
Animate v

,
piob. after F. d^sammer(j.i-i^t!D. c in

Godef Sttppl)^
1 itans To deprive of life, render lifeless.

1646 Sir T Browni. Pseud, hp. iv vu ig6 In carcasses
warme and bodies newly disanimated 1678 Cudworth
Intell Syst 38 That Soul and Life that is nowfled and gone,

from a lifeless Carcase, is only a loss to that particular Body
or Compages of Matter, which by means thereof is now dis

animated 1833 [sec Disanimated below]
2 . To deprive of spirit, courage, or vigour; to

discourage, dispirit, dishearten
1583 STUiiBrs Anat, Abus ii. (1882) 39 [They] also rather

aniniiite, than disanimate them to peiseuere in their wicked-
lies 1591 .SiiAKs 1 Hen VI, in 1 183 1638 Sir T.
Hi unrKT 7'rrt7/ (ed a) i8j Yet the sublime height did not

disanimate us 1702 C. Mather C/tnvii App (1852)

<104 The gairisons were so disanimated at these disasters

Z791-X814 [see Disammating below]

Hence Bisa'nimated ppl a
;
Disa uimating

vbl sb. and/// a
1624 Capt bMiiii Virginia in xii 94 After the expence

of fiftcene yeaies moie grow they disanimated. 1677

Ld Orri ry Art of War 199 May it not be a greater

Disanimating of the Soldiery? 1791 E Darwin Bot

Gard. 1 87 'Po stay Despairs disanimating sigh 1814

SfiuTiii V Rodtrick xvin 83 From whence disanimating

fear had driven Ihe former primate 1833 Lamb Eha Ser

11 Product Plod Art, [The Dryad] linked to her own con-

natural tree, co twisting with its limbs her own till both

seemed either—these animated branches
,
those disanimated

members

DisZi’iiima'tioxi. [n. of action f. Disanimate

v'] The action of disanimating: a Privation

of life b. Discouragement, disheartening.

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep iii x 128 Affectwns

which depend on life, and depart upon disanimation, low
III, XXV 178 A (51ow-worme will afford a faint light, almost

a dajes space when many will conceive it dead, but this m
a mistake in the compute of death, and terme of disanima-

tion 1828 Webster, Bisanimation, the act of discourag-

ing , depi ession of spirits

Disanuez (disaneks), v Also 5
disaaiex.

[a OF desannexe-r (1475 in Godef): see Dis-

1

and Annex ] trans To separate (that which is

annexed)
,
to disjoin, disunite

149s Act II Hen VII, c 34 Preamb ,
The same. Here-

ditamentes shuld be separat severed and disanexed irtan

the Duchie of Cornwall X628 Coke On Lift, igob, me
feoffor cannot disannex the advowson from the manor,



DISANNEXATIOIT. DISAPPOINTIWO-.
wiihout deed 1719 I Gordon Cordial for Low Spirits

1 270 [It] became part of the English JJommions and
could not be disatinexed but by Act of Parliament 1869
Echo 9 Mar ,

The object of the Bill was to disannex fiom
the Provostship of the College [Oi lel] a canoury ofRochester
and a valuable rectory, which now formed part of the en-
dowment
Hence Disanne acing vhl sb

1831 Coleridge Table t 17 Dec , The disannexing and
independence of Ireland

Pisannexation (dis£Eneks^‘j3n). [f. Disan-
nex, aftei annexation ] The action of disannex-
jng

,
separation (of something annexed)

1884 Q Rev July 148 mtet The idea of the disannexation
of the Transkei has been abandoned 1885 Lady Herbert
tr Lagrattge’s Diipanlonp II 130 Ceaseless fears of an-
nexation and disannexation.

Disannul (disan» 1), ». Also <;-6 dya-, 5-8
-amill [f. Dis- 5 + Annul v Cf. the parallel
forms Disndll, Denull ]

1 trans. To cancel and do away with
;
to make

null and void, bring to nothing, abolish, annul
1404 Fabyan Chron vii 347 He laboured that he myght

do dysanull y» former ordenaunces and statutes, and to cause
them to be broken 1326 Tindale Matt v. 17 Ye shall not
thinke that I am come to disanull the lawe 1535 Cover-
dale Job xl 3 Wilt thou disanulje my judgment? 1390
Shaks Com Err i 1 145 Our Lawes Which Princes,
would they, may not disanull 1634 Cannb Necess Separ
(1849)52 The whole action is disannulled and made void
1691 Ray Creation i (1704) 44 They endeavour to evacuate
and disannul our great Argument 1743 m Col Ree Penti-
sylv IV 775 To disanull the Engagements and destroy the
Amity subsisting between them. 1840 Miss Mulock Ogil-
vies xiv, A solemn troth-plight, whicn . no earthly power
ought ever to disannul

1

2

To deprive by the annulment of one s title

;

Jig to do out of. Const fi om^ of. Obs
1356 Chron Gr Friars (Camden) 79 Soo by that they he

dyschargyd and dyssanullyd from alle maner of inheriytans
of the impenalle crowne. 1604 T M BlarkBk Bivb, Aie
we disanuld of our first sleepe, and cheated of our dreames
and fantasies’ 1613 Answ Uncasing Mnchivil's Instr
Eij, That will disanul thee of thy quiet rest.

Hence Disaunu lltngf vU sb. ;
also Disaniiu L-

ler, one who disannuls ; Sisanmi Iment, the fact
of disannulling.
1386 T B LaPrtntaitd Fr Acad i 337 The disamilling

of all gold and silver come, and the appointing ofyron monie
onely to be currant *600 E Blount tr Conesiaggio 63
If any thing were done by them that was absolutely good.
It was the disannulling of the impost of salt. x6n Cotgr ,
Nitlltii, a nullitie, annihilation, disannulment <11623S^cnn Woman's Prise n v, In which business Two of
the disanulleis lost their mght-caps 1755 TohnsoNi Disan^
nulment mgaO Washington

W

rit 1891 XII 137 The
nght of disannulling is reserved to the government x8x8
CoLbBRooKE 'JTrffat Obligatious I loi He is debarred fioiix

. insisting on the del^ as a disannulment of it. 1882
Standard 23 Dec. x/a, I agree to the disannulment of our
enwgement on certain conditions

Disanoint (disanornt),?; [f.Dis- 6 + Anoint ]
trans To undo the anointing or consecration of.
Hence Disanoi nted, Disauoi utmg ppl adjs
1648 Milton Tenure Kings (xdAo) a They have bandied

and borne armes against their King, devested him, dis-
anointed him. x8ao Keats Hyperion ir 98 For Fate Had
pout d a mortal oil upon his head, A disanointing poison
1807 Trench Shipwrecks Faith 47 There is something un-
utterably pathetic in that yearning of the disanointed King
[bauU X87X Swinburne Songs be/Simnse, Halt be/Rome
17s His blessings, as other men's curses Disanoint where
they consecrate Kings.
Disanswerable a : see Dis- 10
tDisappa'rel, v Obs. [f.Dis-6 + Apparelzi :

perhaps after F. d^sappareiUer (nth c. in Littr^)
cf. Sp. desaparejar to unhainess, unrig, Pg des-
aparelhar to unrig, iinmast] ttans. To deprive
of apparel

] to disrobe, undress. Alsoy^.
Sidney Arcadia nr 336 Zelmane disapparelhng her-

seit 1627-77 Feltham Resolves l Ixxxiv, 128 The Cup is
the be^yer of the mind, and does disapparel the soul.
AX049 Drumm of Hawth Cypress Grove Wks (17x1) iig
Jivery day we rise and lie down, apparel and disapparel
our selvj^, weary our bodies and refresh them. 1632 Ben-
Ystrcs Theoph, xiii. c 249 Thus entertain we death, as
mrad. lo disiwparel us for Glories endlesse end.

D zntr for Cf. undress
Vaughan 1 (1838)31 I’ledisappaiell,

^A ^ glaunce most gladly dye
T Disappari tiou. Obs rai e [f Dis- 9 +
Appabitton

; sites disappear
']

=Disappeabancb
X790 Hehschel m Phil Tians LXXX 479 Its disap-

j* general, and in my telescopes its faintness when
manner favourable to this idea

*" Robberds Mem I. 97 The still dis-aMantion of the tumult and bustle

(disapio a), o Forms : 6 disapere,
7 uisappeer, -appeaxe, 7- disappear [f Dis- 6

^^veae V

,

after F. disparattre, dtsparaiss-, oi
which the earlier direct reprg. were Dispakish and
Dispbab, q V.

common use before 17th cW ot m ShalM
, nor in Bible of x6i i )]

A. inir To cease to appear or be visible, lo
vanish fiom sight The reverse of Appeab

vysion disapered incontynent
*3 CocKERAM, Dise^peare, to vanish out of sight 1647M ^ (’'843) 17/a There appealed to him!

discourse he dis-
•appeared. i66g Sir T Herbert Trav (1677) 388 When

403

the Sun is deprest and disappearing 1667 Milton P L.
VIII 478 She disappeerd, and left me dark, I wak'd To find

J}®|i
or for ever to deplote Her loss 01704 Locee (J ),

^ j
Piotiires drawn in our minds are laid in fading colouis,

and, if not sometimes refieshed, vanish and disappear
Adv Capt R. Boyle vji The Cloud upon my Wife’s

1 ace began to disappear by degrees x86o Tyndall Glac i.
xxvii 2X2, I saw the leader sink and suddenly disappear
b Of a line or thing extended in space, which

ends by giadually ceasing to be distinguishable,
01 ‘ dies away ’ by blending with something else

;

to be traceable no farther.
*7S3 Hogarth Anal Beauty 9 Its opposite thread is lost,

and disappears on the other i860 T\ndall (7/0r 1 ix 63A moraine disappearing at the summit of the cascade.
Mod tEntomol ) A species of moth with a particular line
disappearing at the subcostal vein

2 To cease to be present, to depait
, to pass fiom

existence, pass away, be lost
1663 Hooke Microgr, 98 If the surface has been long ex-

pos d these small caverns are fill’d with dust, and dis-
appear 1784 Cow PER Task III 8x4 As duly as the swallows
disappear 1874 Morley 235 A species of
plant or aniTnai disappears in face ofa better aciapted species
1884 GusTArsoN Death \ (ed 3) 13 ihe works of
the few writeis of antiquity who ventuied to tieat of these
mysteries have tracelessly disappeaied«

b. of things immatenal
0 X700 Drvden (J ), When the night and winter disappeai.

The purple moimng rising with the year, Salutes the Spring
1809-10 Coleridge

(

1865) 38 Efiects will not, indeed,
immediately disappeai with their causes 1862 H Spencer
^*si Prmc .. iv § 26 (1875) 91 Our conception of the
Relative itself disappears, if our conception of the Absolute
is a pure negation. 1893 Weekly Notes 83/2 T he distinction
between meritorious and non-mentorious creditors had dis-
appeared.

Disappearance (disapioTans). [f. Disappeab
V -I- -ANCE, aftei appearaiue J The action of dis-
appearing

,
passing away fiom sight or observation;

vanishing
Addison Sped No 317 ? 2 Not likely to be lemem*

bred a Moment after their Disappearance 1794 S Wil-
liams Vermont 115 The usual braes of the appealance and
disappearance of these birds 1847 Emerson Repr Mot,
Montaigne Wks (Bohn) I 352 Let a man learn . to beai
the disappearance of things he was wont to reverence, with-
out losing hLs reverence 1856 Stanley Sinai ^ Pal viii

(185^ 328 The sudden appearances and disappeai ances,
which bafiled all the zeal of his enemies 1871 Morily
Voltaite (x8S6) 331 The final disappearance of many ideas
which foster anti-social tendencies

Disappearer (disapi* roj). [f. Disappeab -f

-BU 1.] One who disappeais or vanishes
1882 N y Tribune 14 June, Prickly comfrey, which

was goinj^ to do such great things for om agricultme, seems
to have joined the mysterious disappearers. 1889 Daily
News 8 Oct 5/1 The learned Feithius, who ‘chanced to
pop his head into a fullei’s shop ’ and nevei came out again,
was a model of a disappeai er.

Disappea-ring, vbl sb [f as prec. + -ing i
]

The action of the verb to Disappeab.
x6xi Cotgr , Disparoissance, a disappearing, or vanishing

out of sight. 166a S V.Acc Latitude Men m Phemx II
S14 The appearing of new Stars and disappearing of old
»a6 Adv Capt, R Beyle 285 All the Discourse was of
Don Rodeiigo’s sudden disappearing 1807 T Thomson
Chem II IIS R is impossible to account for the dis-
appearing of the two ga.ses, or the appearance of the water,
without admitting that this liquid is actually composed of
oxygen and hydrogen

Disappea'ring,/// a. [f asprec. +-ing 2]
That disappears or passes out of sight
x886_^jDox^ Afewj 9 Nov 2/7 The defendant, performed

the trick with his daughter as the disappearing lady 1887
Forin Rev. Nov {Brit Army), We are behindhand

.

in disappeanng guns, m cupolas and shields, and in sub-
marine mining 1891 Daily News 7 Oct 3/3 Witnessing
taiget practice with the so-called disappearing gun The
gun IS hoisted for firing, and immediately upon the discharge
ialls back into position

tDisappe'ndauc^f-ency. Obs.zare-^. [f

Dis- 9 + Aependanot ] Law. The condition or
quality of being disappendant, an instance of this
1760 Burn Eccles, Law (1767) I 6

(Jod ) A disappendency
may be also temporal y,

t Disappe'ndant, -ent, a. Obs [f. Dis- lo
+ Appendant 3 Lazo. The opposite of Appen-
dant , detached from being an appendancy.
1642 Perkins Prof Ek v § 436 188 If the Baylywick 01

faire be disappendant in fee from the Manour 1760 Burn
Eccles, Law (1767) I 7 (Jod ) The advowson is made dis-
appendent.

Disappoint (disapoimt), v Also 5-6 dia-
apoyxLte, 6 disapoincte, -apoint, -apoynt, -ap-
poynte, dya-. [ad. F. disappointer (14th c m
Halz -Darm ), f. des- (Dis- 4) + appointer to Ap-
point See also Dispoint ]
1. trans. Tonndo theappomtmentof; to deprive

of an appointment, office, or possession, to dis-

possess, depnve. Obs (exc as nonce-wd")
[1489 see Dispoint ] 1386 T B La Primaud Fr Acad

I, 582 A monarch hath power, to appoint or to disappoint
the greatest officers 1824 Byron Juan xvi Ixxv, He would
keep it Till duly disappointed or dismiss'd 1869 Spurgeon
Tieas Dav Ps,xL 6 God’s Anointed is appointed, and shall
not be disappointed

2 . To frustiate the expectation or desire of (a
person)

;
to defeat, balk, or deceive in fulfilment of

desire. Const, ^of in, zoith.

1494 Fabyan Chron vii ccxxxiv 270 He, contrary his
promyse, dyd disapoynte them, and iiothynge ayded them
1355 Watreman Pardle Factons Ded 4 Neuer disapointed
of honourable successe 1697 Potter Antiq Greece ir 11

(1715) 183 [They] were miserably disappointed of their ex-
pectations 1749 Fielding Tom Jones x 111, Disappointed
in the woman whom he had mistaken for his wife 1821
Shelley Prorneth Unb in. iv, 128, I first was disap-
pointed not to see Such mighty change as I had felt within
Evpiessed m outward things 1839 T Beale iVix/ Plist
Sperm Whale 204, 1 was much disappointed with its ap-
pearance Mod I should be son y to disappoint you If
they rely on him, he w ill be sure to disappoint them.

fb To defeat (faction, effoit, etc). Obs.
138a N Lichefield tr CastanJiedats Cong E Ind Jxv

132 Howbeit to disappoint them of their suttle dealing 1387
Golding_X><? Momayx, (1617) 149 The Adamant or Lode-
stone is disappointed of his force by Garlicke.
+3 To break off (what has been appointed or

fixed) ; to fail to keep or comply with (an en-
gagement)

; to fail to fulfil an appointment with (a
person). Cf Appoint v, 3. Obs.
1330 Palsgr, 517/1 ,

1

disapoynte, I breake a poyntement
with a person 1542 Henry VIII Declar Scots 193 The
. metyng was not onely disappoynted, but an inuasion
made into our lealme. 1381 J "ork BaKerd Guild § 39 in
ArchieoL Rev (1888) May, If any jumeyman dothe
promise anie maister to come and helpe him to hake at
tyme appointed, and go to an other to woike, and ais-
apomt the niaister X633 Bp Hall Hard Texts,N T 363
So as to put off and disappoint the day which he had set.

4. To undo or fnistrate anything appointed or
determined; to defeat theiealization or fulfilment of
(plans, purposes, intentions)

; to balk, foil, thwait
(anticipations, hopes, etc).
*S79ToMSOMC0&/M’j'i'er/;f, Tim 99/2 Not yt any mortall

men can disappoint that which God hath established from
heauen i6xx Bible Priw xv 22 Without counsell, pur-
poses are disappointed 1689 C Hatton inH Corr (1878)
II 133 yt fatall resolution hath disapointed y* delivery of
y' letter xyxS-ao Pope Iliad \ii 304 The wary Trojan
shimks, and, bending low Beneath his buckler, disappoints
the blow. X718 Lady M W Montagu Lei to Lady Rich
16 Mar

, I can an'iwer without disappointing your expec-
tations x8i8 Cruise Digest (ed 2) II, 433 On purpose
that the testator’s intention should be wholly frustrated,
and that the tenant for life should be under a temptation
to disappoint the will 1832 Hr ’RtkmmT.KM HomesAbroad
IX, 'Ihe junction of penal with voluntary emigration tends
to disappoint the pin poses of the one, and to extinguLsh
the benefits of the other, 1833 Macaulay Hist Eng HI
165 This ambitious hope Louvois was bent on disappointing
*®73 Hall in ScrwnePs Mag VI 466/2 Nor is this e\-
pectation frequently disappointed

fb. To undo, destroy, oveithiow Obs.
x6xi Cotgr, Deshraguei, to vnplant, or dismount artil-

leiie; to wry, or disappoint the leuell thereof 1633 Bp
Hall Hard Texts'gii All those curious and wealthy ’I rades
of them who worke m fine flaxe Shall be utterly undone
and disappointed 1709 Steele Tatlcr No 135 p i They
endeavour to disappoint the good works of the most learned
• of men 17x2 tr Poinei's Htsi, Drngs I 26 Disappointing
all the ill Effects of the Viperine poLson

t 5 . To appoint, equip, 01 accoutie improperly.
Cf Appoint 15. Obs
1387 Golding De Momay \ 7 In painting thy Pictures

thou doest not so disapoint thy selfe

+ Disappoi’Ut, sb Obs. lare [f prec vb]
The act of disappointing

; disappointment.
X642 Rogers Naaman 267 The more desirable the object,

the greater the disappoint a 1636 Bp Hall Soliltguies 43
Tiieie is nothing more troublesome in human Society than
the disappoint of trust and failing of friends

t Bisappoi’ntable, 0 Obs raie-^ [f Dis-
appoint V + -able] Liable lo be depnved of
office, etc.

1611 Cotgr
,
Destiinahle, destituable, disappointable

Disappoin.tecL,i»// a [f as piec +-edL]
1 . Having one’s anticipations frustrated

j
foiled,

thwaited.
1552 Huloet, ’Disa^oynteAf/rnsiratus 1744 R Liddell

Let to Lady Denbigh to May in Zth Rep Hist MSS
Comm

,
The disappointed people who weie invited have

lost their dance 1781 Gibbon Decl ^ F 11 107 The dis-
appointed monarch was thrice repulsed with loss and
Ignominy. 1861 Geo. Eliot Silas M. 10 The anguish of
disEmpointed faith

^ 2 . Improperly appointed, equipped, or fitted

out
;
unfurnished, unprepared. Obs

x6o2 Shake Ham i. v 77 Cut off euen in the Blossomes
of my*-Sinne, Vnhouzzled, disappointed, vnnaneld 0 1639
Cleveland Smg-song xxxv, The Bridegroom in at laKt did
lustle, All disappointed in the Bustle, The Maidens had
shav'd his Bieeches.

Hence Disappoi'iitedly adv

,

in a disappointed
manner.
1880 Mrs Burnett Louisiaeta la, I would rather have

' Louise*, she said, disappointedly.

Disapporuter. [f as prec

]

One who
or that -which disappoints.
xSia Leigh Hunt in Examiner 14 Dec. 786/2 He is not

the disappointer of hopes <2820 Ibid No, 6x6. 66/1 Royal
disa;^potnter5 and promise.breakers.

Disappoi’nting', vbl sb. [f. as prec.-h -ing^ ]
The action ofthe vb Disappoint; disappointment.
1380 Hollyband Treas Fr Tong, Destiiniion ^ Delats-

semeut, destituting or disappointing. 1643 Milton Divorce
iii (1851) 26 The disappointing ofan impetuous nerve

Disapporntin^, ppl a. [f as prec. + -ing^ ]
That disappoints

;
that belies hope or expectation.

1330 Palsgr 310/1 Disapoyntyng,j^wj*0/y‘' X836KEBLE
in Lyra Apost (1849) igg Vain disappointing dream 1 1884

51*-

a
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Fortn Rev June Bia The hons of Jacob weie a dibap-

potnting set. of young men
Hence Disappol nting’ly ativ

,

in a disappoint-

ing manner Disappoi ixtlngfuessi disaiipointing

quality
1870 FnR Mall G 25 Aug 3/1 [Apparatus] disappoint-

ingly useless 1874 L Sicphln J/oms m Lihar^t

I ^ 371 Tlie light verses and essays aie dihappointiiigly

weak 1887 CiiLYMn Job Solomon vi, The mam point

for us to emphasise is the clisappomtingness of the events

of tlie epilogue legarded as tne final outcome of Job’s

spiritual discipline

Disappointment (clisapoi niment). [f. Dis-

APKiiNT V, + -MiSKT . cf. F. disappointeinmt (14-

1 5th c. in Hat^.-Darm.)
;
also Dispointment.]

1 The fact of disappointing; the frustration or

non-Mfilinent of expectation, intention, or desire.

1614 Raleigh Hist IFcrld iv v § ii (R } Such disap-

pointment of expectation doth much abate the courage of

men in fight 1690 Norris 23 Not that

which the World understands by Disappointment, the not

compassing what you design’d . but the not enjoying what

j on nave compassed, the Disappointment of Fruition lyoo

lYRiiELL //mA II 1107 Penalties for the disappoint-

ment of the Lord by his Ward’s maiiying himself without
his consent. 1794 & Williams Vermont All the pios-

pe( ts of success and disappointment i860 I'yndai t Glm
I! i\ ay I Severe labour and frequent disappointment had
taught observcis the true conditions of success

D. With a and pi An inslaiice of this

1614 Bp Hail Recoil Tieat 935 Lest he should
want means of speedy tliankesgiving for so graiious a dis-

appointment, beholde a Ram stands icady for the saciifice.

lyga Johnson Rambler No 196 ? 4 Hope will predominate
in every mind, till it lias been suppressed by fieiiuent dis-

appointments. 1866 Glo Ei iot F Holt (1868) 23 She saw
cleaily that the meeting with the son had been a dtsap

poiiitment m some way
2 The stale or condition of heiiig disappointed,

with its resulting feeling of dejection

1756 Burke Svbl \ v, If plcasme be abruptly broken
off, there ensues an Uneasy ‘^ense called disappointment
1823 Lamu Elm Sei ii Detached Th on Bis

,
Newspaptis

always excite ciiriosUy No one ever lays one down svith-

out a feeling of disappointment. 1836 Faouni Ihst Eng
(1858] I 11 1 18 The disappointment was intense in propor-

tion to the interests which were at issue

3 elhpt A cause of disappointment
J
a thing or

person that disappoints

*765 Cowplr Lett IAug
,
One who has been a disappoint-

ment and a vexation to them ever since he has been of con- '

sequence enough to be cithei 1843 hlmoRD in

L'Esliange Ltfe HI x 177 IJath is a disappointment-
monotonous, bald, pool, and dead

Disappreciate (disaprrji(fitt), v. [f. Dts- 6

+ App»bC'r,VTJii 3 trans. To legaid with the reveise

of appreciation ;
to undei value.

1828 in Weqster ;
whence m mod Diets

So Disapprecia. tion, the reveise of appreciation

DisapproTjation (dissepiob?! Jon), [f

+ Apphobaitun, after disapprove . so mod F. dis-

approbation (18th c in Hatz -Darm.) ] The action

or fact of disapproving
;
the feeling or utterance of

moral condemnation ; disapproval

1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb v (1843) =i7/« Winch im-
plied a disappiobation, at least, if not a contempt of their

cairiage towaids him 169^ Loud Gas. No 2843/r The
Pope has declaied his DiN-approbation of his Imperial
Majesties Iiaviiig Elected a Ninth Electorate. zjgzAnecd
IV Pitt I XX 323 His Majesty betrayed some signs of
disapprobation. 1831 Scott Cast Dang vii, A murmur
of disapprobation lan through the warriors present 1887
R Garnett Cm lyle iv, ‘ Sartor the publisher acquainted
him, 'excites universal disapprobatioir

Disapprol^ative (dism’pr^b^'tiv), a [f Djs-
10-1- Approbativb

,
after disapprove^ disapproha-

tioH\ Charactenzecl by 01 expressing disappro-

bation
;
disapprobatory.

1824 J Gir CHRIST Interpr 83 They aie all appro-
bative or disapprobative 1873 Miss Broughton Nancy
II 102 Now 1 look at him with, a disgustful and disappro-
bative eye

Disapprobatory (dism prd’bgttari), a [f Dis-
10 + Ai’PitoBATOliY . cf piec.] Characterized by
disapproving

;
conveying or. implying disapproval

i8aS Webster, Disapprobaioryt containing disapproha
tiou, tending to disapprove 1867 Cariyle 5?««w. (i88j)

11 App 322 Eminent men . had stood pointedly silent,

dubitative, disapprobatory. 1877 Flora L ^akw CasiU
jSAiirfiSSe) 38 Mr Plunkett looked as though he felt some-
how vaguely disapprobatory.

Disappropriate (disseprou pii|A),/// a [ad.

med. or mod.L disappropndt~us^ f Dis- 4 + appro-

stfAw Appbopeiatb In F disappropni'\ De-
prived of appropriation

;
severed from connexion

with a reli^ous corporation.
x6i3 Sib H Finch Lave (1636J 14 A Chuich appropriated

to a spiritual coiporation, becommeth disappropriate, if the
corporation be dissolued 1765 Blacksione Comm I 386
If the corporation which has the appiopiiation is dissolved,
the parsonage becomes disappropriate at common law

Disappropriate (disseprJu puiuit), [f. ppl.

stem of med. or mod L disapprdpridre^ f Dis- 4 -t-

apprbpndre to Appbopbiate . in F. disapproprier^
(17th c. in Hatz.-Darm.) ]
1. trans To dissolve the appropiintion of; to

take away from that to which it has been appro-
priated. See Appbopbiate a i

1636 Burton’s Diary (1828) I. 299 A Bill for the disappro

piiatingofthe Rectory appropriate to Pi estoii 1763 Bi acu-
sioNL Comm I 3S6 At the dissolution of monasteries
the appropriations of the several parsonages, which belonged
to those respective religious houses would have been by
the 1 ules of the common law disappiopnated 1798 £i ntham
Lei io Pole Caievi 16 Aug Wks (1838-1843) X 325 If the

portion of revenue at present appropriated was to be dis-

appropriated

t 2 To render (a tiling) no longei the private

propetty or possession of any one Obs tare~^
1643 Milton Tetiach (1851) 186 To assist n.Ttuiu in dis-

appropriating that evil which by continuing proper becomes
destructive

Disappropria'tiou. [n of action, f. prcc •

cf F, Ssappropriation (i7tli c ) ] The action of

rendering disappropriate
1727-31 CiiAMiitRS CycL s V Appioprtatton, To dissolve

an appropriation, it is enough to present a clerk to the bishop,

.and lie to institute and induct him . for thnt once done, the

benefice retuins to its foimer natuic 1 his is called disap-

propriation

Disapprovable (diiKipu? vab’l), a [f. Dis-

APPBOvii V, after Aitkovable] To be ilisaf-

proved of, woithy of disappiov.Tl.

1637 Tomlinson /vtWRw’fDw/ 554! hat manner wlicicin

the Cassia is so long cocted, is divipproveable 1875
M’Cosii Scott Phitos XII 101 Distinguishing good and
appioxable .ictions fioin bad and disapprovable ones

Disapproval (tlisapr/? val) [f. Disaitboie
2/ ,

after Appeoval ] The action or fact of dis-

approving, moral condemnntion of what is con-

sidered wrong , disapprobation
166a Glanvill Lu-c Orient iv (R), There being nut a

woi d let fall from them in dtsappioval ofthat opinion x8i8
I'oiiD, Disapproval^ a woid, like appiaval not common, but
which has been used, I think, in modern times, for disap-

probation. 1836 1‘koudl//w/ Eng I 173 1 he disapproval
with which good men legaid acts of sin 1874 Gulen Short
Hist VI § 6 336 His silent disapproval was more telling

than the opposition of obscurci foes

Disapprove (clisapr7? v\ © [piob a OF
*desaprove-r, mod.F. desappioiivc r to disapprove,

f Dis- 4 4- apiffuery appi Oliver to Appuovb
O ur earliest quot however is earlier than the first

recorded m Ilalz -Daim (i 535).3
*1“ 1. trans. To prove to be untrue 01 wrong

;
to

Dispeovb Obs.
x48iCaxton Tully’s Frtciuishtp, Oiai G FlammmsV

The vulgar omynyon I hoidc it ful easy to disapprove sy th

It IS so full of enours 1540 Coverdall Con/nt Standi sh

Wks II. 378 Sundry places of scripture, the circumstances
whereof doth utterly disapprove your doctrine 1607 Tor-
slcl Serpents (1658) 723 Such like vanities have the ancient

Heathens firmly believed, till experience disapproved
their inventions 1760-72 tr Juan 4 l/lloa’i Voy (cd 3)

I Pief 0 Things not thoroughly proved, 01 absolutely dis-

approved ,
but which are leserved for fui ther' examination

1793 Mrs Parsons jI/cw Mrs MenvillelV 15 My conduct
shall disapprove her malicious coiijectuics

2 The reverse of to Appbove : to regard with

disfavour or moral condemnation , to feel 01 ex-

press disappiobation of

1647 CoWLtY Mistress, Love gone over, 111, Fate does dis-

approve Th' Ambition of thy Love 1631 Hoiim s Levinth
III. xlii. 280 Some approved, others disapproved the Inter-

pretation of fat Pauf. 17x3 SiELiL hngltshman'^o 31

197 Why must I hear what I disapprove, because othcis
see what they approve? 1833 Hi. Mahtineau Diooke
l<'ann 1, 1 disapprove the object of such a meeting 1836
Mrs Browning Leigh a 960 Henceforth none Could
disapprove me
absot 1717 Porn Eloisa 250 Nature stands check’d , Re-

ligion disapproves 1849 Siacaulay Hist Eng II. 97
Rocliester, disapproving and murmuring, consented to sei vc

3 With rarely fo). =2 Also with z«-

direci passive.
1726 Shelvocke Voy round Wot Id (1757) 113 This was

not disapproved of by some of my people who eat of it

C/t 4, 1174s Wear EY Answ Ch 4, 1 wholly disapprove of all

these Positions X799 Sickclmorl Agnes 4- A I i8e Don
Sebastian enquired to what the (^ount de l ouiville

could disapprove 1828 Scott P M Perth xxxiv, The
leader disapproved of this anangement *875 JowrTi
Plato (ed 2) V 181 Modern junsts would di>>approve of
the ledress of injustice being puichased only at an increas-
ing risk.

Hence Disapproved ppl, a, Disappro vinif
vbl sh. and ppl a ; Disappro vingly ^v

,
in a

disapproving manner; also 'j' Disappro vementi
disapproval

; Disappro ver, one who disapproves.
1648 J Goodwin Right 4- Might ii A disapprovement of

the factious cairiage of things 1633 Miiton Hirelings
Wks (1851) 37s Wrung out of mens Purses to maintain
a disapprov'd Ministry against thir Conscience 1654-6
Ld Hatton in Nicholas Papers (Camden) II 165 ,

1

find
my selfe exceedingly out in the improving or disapproving
of persons i66x Boyle Style of Sciifit Ep. Ded (1673) 8
Not incompetent judges have been pleased to give these
papers no disappioving character 1794 Hist inA tut Reg
107 Every disapprover of their pohtici, and religious tenets
1820 Foster Ar.; Evils Pop 178 The disapprove! s
of the designs for educating the people. 1832 Eaavitner
6^6/i, I have spoken disapprovm^y of the method x86o
%\x\caTC Life ourLordv 229 wo#?, The opinion, isnoticed,
not disapprovingly, by Lightfoot 1866 Geo. Eliot F, Holt
fi868) 26 There was unkind triumph or disapproving pity in
the glances of greeting neighbouis.

Disaproned(distf‘ pr3nd\;^4a. [f ^disapron
vb. • see Dis- 7a] Divested or devoid of an
apion.
183X Carlyle Sort. Res ii hi, I entered the mam street

of the place, ind saw the aproned 01 disaproiied Bunrheis.
moving in lo breakfast ™

Disa'pt, V Obs taie [f Di,s- 6 + Aw vl
trans '1 0 lender unfit **

16x1 CoiGR , DisadjustS disapted Disndtusier tn
disadiubt disapt a x6i8 Sylvi st 1 r Johacco Battered kia
Yet doth tlie cubtome Disncrve the bodie, and disaot the
miiule ^

I
u L/w. rat e ^see -an

J = prec
a 1633 ViNi s Lot d's Suppet ( 16771 36 Such sins as carnalixe

the heart) and disapten us for spuitual fruition

Disar, obs foim of Diceb
Disarclibisliop : see Dis- 7 b
Disard, obs. or archaic form of Dizzabb.
Disare, var Disouii, Ohs
tDisarrthmetic, zi nome-xod [Dis- 7]
t6o6 Warnik Alt' Png \\i ci 400 Minerva suffretli

violence wlien Phao makes hei fane, M.iy buch be dibaiith
metickt, his Creatui cs th.it are

Disarm (disS im), v Als-o 5 des-, dys- [In
15th c iksatmie, a. F dt'sanner (nth c in Hatz-
Darm ), f. des-, Dim- 4 h- <1/ mer to Aim ]
1 . hans To deprive of aims, to take the arms or
weapons fiom. Consl of
X48X Cam ON t,odffcyi:S\ 1 '- T S ) 224 The luikes toke

I'-b l6l8 R0WLANDb
.1’ I . « . ,

'1 t , >>< I did finde,
I ' ii'd < ' I ‘ I' 'c .1, ' I i> < id bearc 1667
Milton L iii 233 Death shall stoop Inglorious, of
Ills mortal sling dis.irm’d 1763-9 BLACKSTONECdwwt (1793)
328 A proclamation for disarming papists. 1828 ScottF M Pei th xwii, The new comers had . entered the
Castle, and wcic in the act of disainimg the small garrison

1849 Macaulay ///f/ Fnr ll 139 A royal order came fiom
Whitehall foi dtsaiming the population.

b. To force his weapon from the hand of (an

opponent) m fighting oi fenung.
1330 Paisgr, S17/X He was desaiined at the fiist course

1548 Hall Chrou , Hen VIII, 82 b, The kyug of England
witli few strokes disarmed his counter partic 1610 Shaks
7 cmp. 1 11. 472 Come, from thy ward I can heere disarme
thee u ith this stickc. And make thy weapon drop 1700 S L
t! Piyhc's Voy. E, Ind 160, I made another pass at him,
and fortunately run him into the Shoulder, and disarm’d

him fer^Requl Instr Cavalry \ 123 He may be disarmed
by the ‘ Left Parry'

c. To divest of aimour, to strip the defensive

armour off (a man or horse) aich
c 1489 Caxtov Sonnes ofAymon 111 91 Ihey made hyni

conic in, and dysarnied hym, and dyde to hyni grete honoure

1348 Hall Chron, Hen, VIII, an 2 (R.) These justes

fynished the kynge was disarmed, and at time conuenient

he and the qiiene heard cuen song i6xx Cotgr
,
Desbardtr,

to vnbnibc, 01 disarme a horse of seruice 1841 James
Bt igand 11, The page came up to disarm his lord

d. rejl To put off one’s armour or divest one-

self of arms
148X Ca\ I ON Godfrey (E E T S ) 27sThenne departed the

barons, and dis.irmecl them and toke of theyr hainoys in

thejr nostcllys 11489 — Sonne ofAymonww 198 They
dysarmed theym selfe, and ete right well 163a J Hay-

ward tr. Biondi's Eromcna 28 The Prince disarm’d and

uncloath'd himselfe 1700 Tyrrell T/rr/ II 920 Earl

Richard disarmed himself

2 inir (for ; ejl.') = 1 cl

1398 Barult ’I hear JVatresn 1. 22 The Ensigne-bearer

is not to disarme vntil the gates of the Fort be first shut,

x6o2 Marsion tablet iii Wks 1856 I 31 Sweet lord,

abandon passion, and disarme 1626 C. Potter tr Sarpt s

Qitattels Puis V, 433 Order was also giuen to the Count

de Fuentes that he should disarme

3 trans To deprive of munitions of war or

means of defence, to dismantle (a city, ship, etc.)

(Also b. inir for rejl )
'

sBqzWMuen A lb Eng Epit (1612) 355 The Romaines

still to hold this Land theirs, had dis.Timed it of munition

1611 CoiCR ,
Desmonicr vne unvtre, to disarme a ship, w

despotic her of all her munition, and furniture *w3
Gas No 2o0i/i Oiders have been sent to the (JaJleys . to

return hither, that they may be disarmed and laid up 17*“

Cavaiiilk Mem r 40 We disaim’d and bumd wme
Churches, for fear the Enemy should put Garrisons m them

Ibid 11 123, I disarmed Urujiere ana some other villages

near Hol\-GhosLs-Hridge
b 1694 Land Cos. No 3027/1 All the Ships were Dis

arming

c To deprive (an animal) of its natural organs

of attack or defence, as horns, claws, teethj to

divest anything of that with which it is

1607 Toi'SELL Four-/ Beasts (1658) 34 kI!,!-
suddenly, in the night, would put in among J

wolves, lyons, and leopaids, muzled and disarmed ioi 9

They lose their horns m March . V^en the head ®
beast is disarmed, there issueth blood from the skull 7

I'isvaw Hind if P i 300 Their jaws disabld, mq
lItws disarm’d. rti8oo Cowplr Him (ed 2) xv v

,

j

Hector, drawing nigh To Ajax, of
f’^Have

His ashen beam 1820W Irving Sketch Bk I ' 47

the courage to appear poor, and you disarm pove y

sharpest sting.
^ ^ ti, n„e-

4c To 1educe (aii army, navy, etc) to tne
-

tomary peace footing Usually aisol or vntr. (

\ 1

1727-31 Chambers Cycl s v Disarming, On *e

sion of a peace, it is usual for both J? knew
Nelson 4 Apr in Nicolas Dtsp, Jt84s) IV 334 j'

the offer of Great Britain, either tojoin us, or L-ed
Lord Nelson, what do you call disarming? I ewsmer
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(886 Manch. Exam 13 Jan 4/7 Greece . will not disarm,

but will go to war if hei demands are not agreed to

5 fig. To depnve of power to injure or terrify j

to divest ofaversion, suspicion, hostility, or the like

,

to render harmless, divest of its formidable char-

acter. Const, ^(t rarely/row)

r *374 Chaucer 1 metr iv isSoschalthoudesarmen

be ire of hilke vnmyBty tyraunt c 1600 Shars Sonn cliv

8 The general of hot desiie Was sleeping by a virgin band

disarm’d *649 Milton Etko7i iv Wks. (1847) His

design was to disarm all, especially of a wise fear and

susiMCion itiyo+T Brown U^onaVtig LadyW&i 1730

I 67 A tongue that eveiy heait disarms 1776 Gibbon

DecL ij- i’’ I VII 136 Conscious security disarms the cruelty

of the monarch 1788 Lady Hawke Julia de G I. 330

Disarmed from the slightest remaini, of envy, Julia letumed

to the company 1841-44 Emerson Ess Manners Wks
(Bohn) I 213 Society loves the air of drowsy stiength,

winch disarms criticism 1871 MAcnurp Me7n Pat77ios vi

75 What could disarm that amphitheatie and these blazing

faggots of their horrors? 1894 J T Fowler A rf/ww/rtw

Introd 70 His hostility was soon disarmed, and his con-

version effected

absol a 1719 Addison Rosatnmi i i, No fear shall alarm,

No pity disarm

6 transf To take off as armoui Ohs rai^e

c 1613 Rowlands Paire SJiy-E/taves 6 Disarmc this heauy
burden from my backe

fb Magnetism To take away the armatme
See Akmathbb 6. Obs
1730 Savery itt Phil Tratis XXXVI 325 ,

1

took off the

Armour and bound it to that which was newly touched, and
therewith retouched that which I had disaimed

7 Manage (See quot
)

[F. dharmer un tJieval,

les Ihires dun cheval ]

1727 Bailey vol II s v Dtsar/n, To disarm the Lips of
a Horse, is to keep them subject, and out from above the

Bars, when they are so laige as to covei the Bars, and pre-

vent the Pressure orAji^ut of the Mouth, by bearing up the

Bit, and so hindrmg the Horse from feeling the Effects of
It upon the Bars.

Hence Dlsa rminEr /// a
1839 T Beale JVrtf Hist II 303 Beckoned us

to approach with winning and disarming smiles

DlSaTlUf sb. [f prec.] The act of disarming

(an opponent)
,
es^ m Fencing.

1809 Roland Pe/icing 9 The crossing of the blade signifies

a kind of disarm, performed by a jirk fiom the wiist 1837
Barrington SL II x6 A disaim is considered the
same as a disable. 1833 Ifislr Cavaliy i 149 The
'Second Point’ should be given with gieat caution, the

wrist being then so liable to the disarm

Disarmament (disa imament). [f Disaiim-

V, after aimavient\ cf F disarmement (1594 m
Hatz-Darm), f disanner, to which the corie-

sponding Eng type would be disarminenU'\ The
action of disarming

, esp the reduction of an army
or navy to the customary peace footing.

179s Burke Cuzr IV. 337 If the disaimament had been
common to all descriptions of disorderly persons, the ineasii re

would have been excellent x86x Lo7td Rev 20 Api 434/2
They propose the disarmament of the country 186a Hcli's
Ot^riiz Daily Lift 54 What Em ope really needed was
a congress that should dare to speak boldly to ambitious
monarchs respecting the vital subject of disarmament. 1889
B F Westcott Let in Guardian 6 Apr

,
Such a disaima-

ment would secure the lasting and honourable peace which
the leaders ofEurope . desire

Disa'rmature. tare, [f Disabm v, after

Abmatobe ] The action of disaiming
,

divestiture

of armour or means of defence.
x8 SirW Hamilton

(0 ), On the universities, which
have illegally dropt philosophy and its tiaining from their
course of disapline, will he the responsibility of this singular
and dangerous disarmature
Disarme • see Disabmy.
Disarmed (disa imd),ppl a. [f.

D

isabm+ -EDk]
1. Deprived of arms

;
unarmed

;
without arms 01

weapons
, divested of means of attack or defence

1594 SpEVsm Ainoreiti xu, I then disarmed did remaiue
*598 B JONSON Ev Mast in Hum iv v, I hold it good
polity not to go disarmed i6z8 Hobbes Tkucyd (1823)
141 The Flateans aimed then arrows and darts at their
more disarmed parts 1678 Phillips (ed 4) Dtsnrtnedy
(among Hunters) Deers are said to be when the Horns are
fain i8ai Joanna Baillib Met, Leg, Wallace xciii, As
sloping ana disarmed he lay
2 ffer (See quot )
1830 Robson Herald 111 Gloss , Disanned is said
-- kird of prey, without claws, teeth, or beak.
iTOs^Cussans HartdbK Her 128

Disarmer (disa imar). [f. Disaem + -ee i
]

One who disaims
a Hammond Wks II. 62 (T ) So much learning ar

abilities, ^ this disaimer is believed to have i8zo E;
amt^r N0 612 2/1 The disarmers of the country whu
enabl^ them to disarm it 1827 Barrington Peis Sk. I

he disarmer may break his adversary’s sword
DlSarmil^ (disajmiq), vbl sb [f Disae

^ action of the verb Disabm.
*548 Hall Chron

, Heii VIII, 81 b. The two kynges s
heir countre parties to disarmyng i6ix Cotgr

,
Desarm

TT°
^ depriuing ofArmes a 1660 Hammoi

disarming of schism. 184S W, 1
Aelly tr L BlttTtds Hist Ten F 11. 37 In the departmen

J Mayenne. some disarmings we
effected without violence

Siewaris Trial 273 The part of the count

n.. 7 IT®
pannel hves, fell under the disaT^ntiig Act x8

dyNews 29 June 5/3 This mode of protection [pair

j!?® Highlanders, when they hid th(
weapons, after the Disarming Act,

+ Disa'rmy. Obs rare (Also 9 disarme )

[a obs F ddsarmde action of disarming, f dis-

armer to disarm (•—Romanic type desamiata : see

Aemtc) ] A disarming
1548 Hall Chroii , Hen VIII, 78 h, The herauldes cried

the disarmy [ed 1809 disarme]
"

Disarrange (disarm'ndg^, v [f Dis- 6+Aii-
KAN&E

,
cf h disarranger (17th c. in Littrd) ]

trails To undo the arrangement of; to put into

a state of disorder.

1744 Akenside Pleas Imag iii 5x9 (Seagert Quick dis-

gust Fiom things deform’d 01 disarrang’d 1764 Grainolr
Sugar Cane i 1S9 The glebe .. Will louiney, forc’d off by
the mining ram. And disartange 1 hy neighbours’ vale.

1834 Ht Martineau Falters 11 35 She would not let

his chamber be disarranged just at present. x8ga Speaker
8 Oct 427/1 Sudden . . fluctuations m the standard of value
undoubtedly disarrange trade

Hence Disarxa'ng'ed ppl. a
,
Disaxra neriuer

vbl sb , Slsarxa'nerer, one who disairanges
1827 Ch Wordsworth /, etc 19A lamentably miscal-

culating and dis-airanged undeistanding i86a F Hall
Ht7idn Phtlds Syst 40 The arranging and disarranging
of the multitudinous constituents of the wot Id x88g A the-

nasum 14 Nov 645/2 The name of the arranger—or rather
disarianger—was not given in the programme.

Disarrangement (disai^ nd^ment). [f prec.

-f- -MBNT, after an angement^ The fact or process
of disarranging or putting out of order , the con-

dition of being disaiianged ; disorder.

C1730 A Baxter Eitq Nat SonHtjsj) II. 137 (T ) How
lb It possible that the meie disariangement of the paitt

of matter should perfoim this? 1790 Burke Army Esti-
mates Wks V 10 The whole of the arrangement, or rather
disarrangement of their military 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev
111 II 1 (1857) II 180 They are the Heart and presiding
centre of a France fallen wholly into maddest disarrange-
ment xSSj Manch Exam 18 Feb 3/2 The vaiious
01 game diseases and functional disarrangements.

Disarray (disarm ), sb. Forms; 4-7 dis-

aray(e, 5 dysaray, 6 disarey, 6- disarray
[Probably a OF. *desaret (i4thL c desaiToy in

Litti^, mod F. dSsarrot)., vbl. sb from desareer,

desarroyer

,

see next. The earlier OF synonym
was desrei, desrat, delate whence Eng desray,

Dbkay, Disray, of which disarray may be re-

garded as a modification.]

1 The condition of being out of array or regular

ordei, disordei, confusion, = Debay jA i, ic
c X386 Chaucer Pai j IT p 833 i,EUes

)

As the woman hath
the maistne she makath to muche desray Casnb dis-

raj'. Hart , Petw , Lansd , Seliien disaray(e] c sign Car-
ton Jason 31b, They tourned their back and put hem to

flyght and disaraye C1489 — Sonnes ofAymonxv 354,
I wolde not for noo good that rowlande & olivere . sholde
fynde vs in dysaray 1530 Palsgr 214/1 DLsarey, out oforder,
desaroy, 1380 C’tess Pembroke Ps Ixviii r His very face

shall cast On all his haters flight and disarray 1664 Fi'pys
Diaiy 27 Mar ,

So much is this city subject to be put into

a disarray upon very small occasions. 1715-20 Pope Iliad
XIV 19 Due disarray ' the tumult of the fieht 1835 J P.
Kennedy Horse Shoe R. xvui (i860) 216 Tneir weapons
lay around in disarray i88z Shorthouse J Inglesant II
181 The wild confused crowd of leaping and struggling
flguies, in a strange and ghastly disarray.

tfonsf 1818 Milman Samor 32 As clouds. Gather their

blackening disarray to burst Upon some mountain turret

2 . Imperfect 01 improper attire; disorderly un-

dress. arch,

1590 Spensfr F Q \\ \y e, h. wicked Hag In ragged
robes and filthy disaray 1814 Southey Roderick xxv 213
He who in that disarray Doth bestride the noble steed

1857 Hawthorne Scarlet Lett 111, Clad in a strange dis-

ai ray of civilized and savage costume.

Disarray (disarr**), v Also 5-7 disaray

ff Dis- 6 -h Aeeay v. : peih immediately after

OF. desareer, -eier (-oyer) to put into disorder (in

Godef ), f. des-f Dis- 4 ,+ areyer to Abeat. Cf
prec sb and the synonymous Diskay]
1 irans To throw out of array or order, to put

into disorder or confusion ; to rout, disorder, dis-

organize. (Chiefly of mihtary array
)

C1470 Henry Wallace tx 856 All dysaiajit the ost was,
andagast xsx3DoucLAS.7£«eiz’Xiii vi 32 The cite, quhilk
was disarayt and schent x6oo Holland Livy ii Hiii 86 At
the first skirmish the enemies were disaraied [fusil *84*
Milton Ainniadv (1851) 223 To rout, and disaray the

wise and well coucht order of Saint Pauls owne words.
x6to Earl Monm tr SeiiaulSs Man bee Guilty 205 They
rob Gardens without disaraying them 1660 Hickerincill
Jamaica (1661) 68 The small Remnant left in lamaica .

will be able to disaiay the'Spaniards m Hispaniola or Cuba.
x7X3C’tussWikchelsea Mtsc /’i>ewiS244YouWinds 1 Whilst
not the Earth alone, you disarray a 1848 R.W Hamilton
Rexo 4 Puntshm. v (1853) 222 What disarrays like death?

f b. mil' (for r^) To fall out of array or

order, to become disordered Obs.

1523 Ld. Berners Froiss I ccxxv 297 If any of our
batayls breke, 01 disaray by any aduenture, drawe thyder
and confort them.

2 . trails To strip or spoil of personal array,

raiment, or attiie
; to disiobe.

1483 Cath, Afigl, 100/2 To Disaray [w. r Disray or dis-

gise], exontare 1590 Spenser F Q i viii 46 That
witch they disaraid. And robd of roiall robes i6ri Cotor

,

Deshahtller, to disariaj', vncloth 17x5 Rowe Jaiie Gray
V 1, Help to disarray And fit me for the Block 1814Mrs J
West Alicia deL III 226 Attendant damsels to prepare
the bath, to help to disarray her.

b. intr for refl
1678 Butler Hud ni 1 250 I’d hardly time to lay My

weapons by, and disarray.

c tram. To despoil, strip ^ any adjunct

1579 Spenser Sheph Cal Feb 105 A goodly Oake .

With armes full strong But of their leaves they were
disarayde 1610 G. Fletcher Christs Vict in Farr .S' P
Jos I (1848) 34 As when a vapour fiom a moory slough

Doth heaven’s bright face of hts rayes ^disarray zSzo
Shelley Liberty xix, My song, its pinions disarraj’cd

of might, Diooped 185a M Arnold Poems, Einpedocles
on Etna ii, Eie quite the being of man, ere quite the
world Be disarray’d of their divinity

Hence Disarray mg vbl sb
x6xx Cotgr ,Desa7rettgemtnt, an vnranking, disordering,

disanaj'ing.

Disavvayed (disar^i-d), ppi, a. [f. Disabkay
V + -edL]
1 Out ofarray; disoiderecl, in disorder.
i6xx Speed Hist Cf, Brit vi xlvui § x6. 170 Following

the disanajed flight of the Persians X743 Young
7A V. 826 His disairay’d oblation he devours. 1827 T
Doubleday SeevCame ii Some seaboin maid with her
green tresses disarrayed X864 PusEV Lect Daniel ix 563
Mists, which hurry along like hosts disarrayed

2. Divested of personal anay or attire, stripped.

x6xi Cotgr , Descoefft whose head is disarrayed or vn-
couered 1725 Pope Odyss. xvii 98 Then dis-anay'd, the
shining bath they sought 1859 Tennyson Idylls, Eiiid
516 She found, Half disarray’d as to her rest, the giil

t Disarrayment, Obs rare, [f Disabkay
o. -(--MJiNT; after arrayinent'\ The fact of dis-

arraying or deranging; the condition of being

disarrayed, disorder, derangement
1627-77 Feltham Resolves 11 liii, 269 Inward Enemies,

our vices, our weaknesses, and our own disarayments.

t Disarre'St, v Obs. [ad OF. desan ester to

lelease from arrest (i4lhc. in Godef.), f des-, Dis-

if-kairester to Abke&t.] irons. To set free from
arrest

;
to 1 everse the anest of.

1528 Hackct Aer toWolseyQJLS Cott Galba B ix S4h',
That sche schowld cawse to dysaiest the forsayd Korn

a PRYNNC Doom Cmuard 9 The King wills that he
he disan ested, and suffered to goe at large

Disarticulate (disajtikiffk't), v [f Dis- 6

+ AB'ricuLArB z>]

1 irons To undo the articulation of, to disjoint

;

to separate joint from joint.

X840 G. V. Ellis Anat 278 Disarticulate, entiiely, Jthc

odontoid process. 1834 Owen Skel ^ Teeth m On 's Ctre
Sc, Orgait. Nat 1 175 The entire segment, here disarti-

culated is called the 'occipital vertebra’. 1892 Pall
Mall G 27 Sept a/i Fiom time unmemorial the plan has
been adopted of filling the bony case with peas and then
causing them to swell with watei whenever a skull was
required to be ' disai ticulated’

2 intr. (for re^.) To become disjointed, to

sepaiate at the joints.

1830 Lihdley Nat Syst Bot 334 In some of these the

joints disarticulate, and appear to De capable of reproduc-

tion 1835— Introd Bot (18681 1 261 The leaflets spon-
taneously disarticulate 1892 Natural Science Mar 57
Stems which ultimately disarticulated and left the surface

marked by scats

Hence Bisaxti’cnluted ppl. a ; also Dlsarti -

culfttox, he who or that which disarticulates.

z86x Hulme tr Mogut7t Taiidon ii vii xi 378 The dis-

articulated stems. Ibid, 11. vii xiii 401 The cucurbitins

are disarticulated zoonites 1877 Dawson Orig World
xiv 302 Disarticulated remnants of human skeletons

Disarticulation (disaitikittl^ijan) [n, of

action fiom prec . i.iVexarUculation.) The action

of disarticulating
;

separation at the jomt ,
dis-

jointed condition.

*830 R _Knox Biclardls Altai Introd 23 Bedard in-

vented or improved several modes of disarticulation of
the metatarsal bones. 1830 Lindley Nat Syst Bot 251
In Orchidese . a complete disarticulation of the stem, and

! leaves takes place

t Disa’rtuate, v. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 6 +
Abtdatb ] irons To disjoint.

x66o Sharrock Vegetables 145 If any man please to dis-

artuate the whole [Horse-tail] they will finde the frame
exquisite enough to deserve a better esteem

DisaBxnate, Disasinize v. see Dis- 6. ,

tDisasse’inble,z'. Obs,rare~*>, [f. Dis-6-h
Assemble v,] trans To separate, scatter, disperse.

1611 Cotgr., Desassembler, to disassemble, disioyne, dis-

unite

t Disasse'nt, v Obs. Also 5 dis-, dysasent
[ad OF. desasseni-tr(xi-ii{t\i c in Godef.), f des-f

Dis- 4 -1- assenitr Assent v.] intr. To refuse as-

sent to, withhold assentfrom

,

to disagree.

c 1400 Desir, Troy 0369 All the most of |jo mighty
Dyssassent to the dede, demyt hit for noght 1533 Bel-
I ENDEN Lwy I (1822) 82 Servius nouthir assentit nor yit

disassentit to than manage 1620 W. Scot A^oi, Narr
(1846) 104 He disassented from all the proceedings ai6m
Naunton Fragm. Reg (Arb) 16, I disassent from tlie

common received opinion 1641 Protests Lords I 6 We
whose names are underwritten did disassent 1643 Frynne
Sev Power Pari iv 18 It is obligatory and legall, though
the King htmselfe consent not, or disassent thereto 1692

Wagstaffe Vtnd Carol, vi 60 If he may dis-assent, it is

a sufficient Proof of this Negative Voice

Hence t Disasse ntex, one who disassents
;

f Dlsagse nting' vbl sb and ppl. a
,
dissentient

1634 St Trials, Lord Balmertno (R
), The names of the

disassenters 1635 Person Varieties i xi. 45 In this point



DISASSBITT. 406 DISAVAIL.
also I finde them variable and disas'.entinpf 1643 Prynnk
S'ow Power Pari ii 66 Such a disassentin? Voyco ib

inconsistent with the veiy oflite, duty of the Khir

t Disasse'ut, Obi. [f pi ec
,
aftei Assent

Refusal of assent
,

tlissciil, disagreement

149S Aci II Hen VIT, c 36 § i Any disagieeinent or

disassent by the said Diiches notwithstandyng 1348
Hall Citron , Htu Vll an 7 (R ) Whether he dcpaiUd
without the iMcnch kynges consent or disassent, he
returned agayn to the Lady JMaigaret <rx63g SroiTiswoon
Htsf Ch Scot, IV (1677) 189 Fearing that hci disassent
might woik some delay 1643 Prynnf Sov, Power Pm I

I (ed 2) 34 Notwithstanding his owne peisonall disassent

t Disasse rtor. Ob^i. rare [agent-n. from
*thsassert, f. Dis- 6 ] One who contradicts an
assertion or asseits the contrary.
1631 J, Goodwin if irrf Redeemedvf §38 69 Imputations

, which the Dis-assertors of it have charged upon it

t Bisassidu'ity. Obs. [f Dia- 9 + Assi-
duity] Want of assiduity; failure to be assiduous
in attentions, etc.

;
slackness.

16x3 WoTTON in Reltq, Woiion, (1672) 412 Some argue
that dibassiduity in a Favorite is a degree of Declination
A 1630 — P{trail, Essex ^ BncLittgli ibid, fidsi) 23 Know-
ing that upon every little absence 01 disabsidiuty, he should
be subject to take cold at his back x€33 Naunion
Ftagm Reg ^(Arb) 46 He came in, and went out, and
thiough disassidiiity, diew the Curtain between himself and
the li^ht of her gince

'I* Bisassie'ge, Z*. Obs rare~\ [a Y. dil'sas-

st^gcr (15th c. m CJodef.) ‘to laise a siege, to delinci

from a siege ’ (Cotgr ), f ties-, Dia- 4 -l- assiiger .

see AsaiEOK, Besie6]3] iians. To free from the
state of siege

; to raise the siege of.
X630 M. Godwyn ti. BJ> lieit/ofd's Ann Eug, n 23a

John Loid Russell eiitring the City disassieged it

Bisassimilation (disasi mil^' Jan) [f. Di.a- 9
+ Assimilation] The piocess which reveises

assimilation
;

in Physiol, the transformation of
assimilated substances into less complex and waste
substances

;
catabolism.

i88aZ.;^r Uuiv Kntrwl X 751 Appiopriation ofnew ma-
terial, and the disassimilation, or elimination of old 1883
Glasg, IVeekly^Her, s May 8/1 Coffee always causes an in-
creased excretion and an augmented disassimilation 1883
Syd, Sac, Lex

,
Disasitmilation, the downwaid metabolism

of the body, by which its components form lower planes of
chemical compounds whilst foice of one kind or another is

disengaged iSSgUtJRDONSANULRSOH.'lriif/ to Brti, Assoc,
jn Nature 26 Sept 323/1 The words * anabolism ', which .

means winding up, and ‘catabolism’, running down, are
the cieation of Dr Gaskell Prof Hering's equivalents
foi these are ‘ assimilation ’, which means storage ofoxygen
and oxidi/ahle material, and ‘ disassimilation

',
discharge of

these in the altered form of carbon dioxide and water
So DlsaBsi milate v, to tiansform by cata-

bolism. In mod Diets (1894).

Bisassi'milative, a [f Dis- lo + Assimi-
lative.] Of or pertaining to disassimilation.
1880 Ltbr, Umv. Knowl IX. 91 Dr. Flint has demon-

strated that cholesterinc is a disassimllative pioduct of
nervous function

1“ Bisassi'st, v Obs rai e. [f. Dis- 6 + As-
sist ] Irans To do the reveise of assisting

;
to

hinder, obstruct.
X669W00DHEAD St, Tensa r 2 My Bi others also W'eie

such, as in nothing dis assisted me from serving God Ibid
I \tv (1671) 83 The other I acuities assist the Will;
although now and then it happen that they disassist it.

Disassociate (dis^jujii^iti, v. [f Dis- 6 t-

Assooiate, after F. lihassoaer (i6th c. in Litlre),

f. des-f Dis- 4 + assocter to associate ] if ans To
free or detach from association; to dissociate,

sever. Const, yj-uw {with),
1603 Flobio Montaigne (1613! 630 As if our minde

had not other houres enough to doe hir businesse, without
disassociating hirselfe from the body. ? 1650 Don Belhants
70 So said the Pnneesse Auroia, that never would dis-
associate her knights. x8so L IdMiire Autohiog y\\ (i860)

146, I can never disassociate the feeling from their persons.
1839 C Bariccr Associative Prtne 1. 3 They were at no
time disassociated with useful labour

Hence Disasso'oiated///. a
1611 in Cotgr 1881 P. Brooks Candle 0/ Lord 183

Disassociated and apparently contradictory ideas

Disassociation (disason siiJi Jan), [n ofaction
f. piec. vb. : cf. Association ] The action of dis-

associating, or the condition of being disassociated,
dissociation

1873 B. Stewart Cotiscrv. Energy iv. § 139 At veiy
higli temperatures it is possible that most compounds aie
decomposed, and the temperature at winch this takes place,
for any compound, has been teimed its iemyeratiire of
dtsassociaiiOH, 1890 Cornh Mag Sept. 232 A sensible,
mild youth, of whom you cannot think m disassociation
fiom his spectacles

tBisassu-re, v Ohs. ra> e~’> [f Dis- 6 -h

Assube]. trails. To depnve of asstiiance or
secunty
1611 Cotgr , Disassterer, to disassure

, to put in feare,
or bring into doubt, one that was well resolued.

Bisastei? (diza stai), sb Also 7 dys-. [ad.
F. disastre (1564 in Hatz -Darm.) ‘ a disaster, mis-
fortune, calamitie, misadventure, hard chance ’

; f.

des-^ Dis- 4 -h astre ‘a starre, a Planet, also destinie,
fate, fortune, hap’ (Cotgi ), ad. L. astrtim, Gr.
darpov star

,
after It. disastro ‘ disastre, mischance,

ill lucke ’ (f lorio) Cf. Pr
,

5?p ,
Pg. desasiic, also

Pr, bmastte good foitime, malastie ill fortune, and
Eng ill-sla) red~\

'1*1 An unfavouiable aspect of a star or planet,
‘ an obnoxious planet Obs
1602 Siiaks Ham i i 118 Stais with trains of hie and

dews of blood, Disastei!, m the sun , and the moist star,

Upon whose influence Neptunes empire stands, W.ss sick

almost to dooms day with eclipse 1635 Quari r s Embl
,

Hieroglyph vii, What dire disastei bred 'lliis change, tli.it

thus she veils her golden head?
2 . Anything that befalls of ruinous or distressing

iiatnie
; a sudden 01 great misfortune, inislinp, or

misadventure , a calamity. Usually witb a and pi ,

but also without a, as 'a record of disaster’.
'Disaster is etymologically a mishap due to a baleful

stellar aspect ’ (Wliitney Life Lang, vi (1875) 99'
1391 Horsey Tiav (Hakluyt Soc) 2Sj Let those soiills

sufler that ar the occasioners of thy disaster and myne
1398 Flokio, Dtsasiio, disastre, mischance, ill lucke i6or
Siiaks All's Welt n\ vi 55 It was a disaster of warre tli.it

C.csar him stlfc could not haue picuented. 1605— Lt ar
I 11 131 We make guilty of our disasters the .Sun, the
Moone, and Stan es 1639 B Pat ivaPs Iron Iqe
loQ Fate, It seems, would needs involve them in the same
disasters. 1770 Golusm Dts Vill 200 Well h.id the boding
ticmblers learn'd to trace The day’s disasters m his morn-
ing's face 1849 Macai/i ay Hut Eng I 84 Faithlessness
was the cliief cause of his disasters, and is the chief st.iiii

on his memory 1874 Mori ly Compiomtse (1886) 27 Such
a system must inevitably bring disaster

fb. A bodily affliction or disorder Ohs laie.
1684 F Rooms Ai?/ \\\SirH,Lltngsby's DiMy{yZfi)\]T^

1 am veiy ill of a disaster upon my stomach, y‘ I cannot ride

t Bisa'ster, a. Obs [Either an attnb. use of
the sb

,
or repr ohs F. desastri (.Cotgr ) disastrous,

f desastre disaster. The simple woid is not used
asanadj in any Romanic lang ] =DiaA£>TuouH.
1390 Gri cnc Nez‘er too late (1600) 23 Nc?disaster foi tunc

could dnue her to make shipwraek of hei fixed affection
Ibid 28 Saturiie conspiiing with all b.defull signes, cil cil-

iated the home of thy birth full of disastei accidents x6oo
LooL about yon xxix m Ha/1 DotlsUy VU 481 Let this
be to me a dis.a.ster day. 1603 Knoui s Hist Purls tx6j8)

167 Whom disaster fortune hath inforced to wander here
and there

fBisa’ster, v. Obs, [f. Dlsasteb sb No
coiresp.vb is found in the Romanic Inngs

,
though

French had in i6th c the ppl. adj. dcsasti^: see
Disasteb a ] trans To bring disaster or mis-
fortune upon; lo stake with calamity; to nun,
afflict, injure seriously, endamage
(Todd’s sense 'To blast by the stroke of an iinfavour.abIe

star’, repeated in later Diets, seems to be unsupported;
hts quotation is of s.ppl a in sense ' ill stai red,' ‘ luipless ’

)

1380 [see DiSASTno u] x6od Siiaks Ant i) Cl ii vu iG
The holes where we‘s should bee, which pittifully disaster
the checks 1607 ropsnr.L/(k«ryi?cfwii (1638) 158 Neither
was theie ever any more easie way to disaster these monster-
seeming souldieis [elephants in battle] then by casting of
stones. 1689 Movlc Sea Chyrurg 11. xiii 61 The Cable
running out, a Kink therein happened to disaster a Man's
Leg. 1778 M Cutler in (1888) I 7oTheFiench
fleet was so disastered they could by no means affoid us
any assistance 1784

/

5/rf 107 This occasioned the thcimo-
meter’s being mote slightly secured and it w.15 so disas-
tered as to lose almost all the mercury. 18x2 W. Tr mnant
AnsterF rii Ivi,Somewerecuflf’d and much disaster’d found
Hence t Disa'stered, stneken with disaster ; ill-

starred, hapless Ohs,
1380 Sidney Arcadia n. (1613) 163 Ah, chastest bed of

mine . how canst thou now receiue this desastred change-
ling t 1398 Barret 7 y4twr IVattesv i 170 At his disastied
lourncy made into Barbaiy. 1726-46 Thomson Winter 279
In his ow n loose revolving nelds, the sivnin Disastered stands,

t Disa'sterly, aifv. Obs. [f. Disaster a +
-LY 2,] In a disastrous or ill-staned manner.
*593 Nasiic ClittsPs T. (1613) 93 What Gentleman hath

been cast away at Sea, or disasterly souldiouriz’d it by
Land 1J98 Drayton Heroic. Ep (1748) 131 Nor let the
envy of uivenom'd tongues Thy nolile breast disasterly
possess. 1634 ViLVAiN hpit. Ess iv. 46 Who died disasterly
in New Forest.

Disastrous (diza'slros), a. Also 6-7 des-,

7 dyaastrous, disasterous. [a F. dt'sasiteux,
euse (i6th c, in Hatz -Daim.), f disasti e cf It.

disastroso * vnfortunate, vnluckie’ (Flono 159S;
See Disaster sb. and -ous ]
fl. Stneken with or subject to disastei s, ill-

starred, ill-fated ; unfortunate, unlucky. Obs,
1386 B. Young tr Guazzo's Civ Couv iv 184 If she aford

mee but one sparkle of hope and favour, she doth it to no
other ende, but to make mee more desastrous. xGoz Mar*
STON/f/xi. ^^Mel Induct. Wks 1856 I 2 He prov'd alwaies
dcsastious in love 1603 Adv Don Isebastian in Hat I
Misc, (Malh ) II 368 The unfortunate accidents this disas-
terous king hath sustained C1730 Shenstone Poems,
Economy 111. 43 Ah disastrous Wight ' In evil hour and
rashly dost thou tiust The fraudful couch ! X790 Beatson
Nav, 4 Mil Mem 1 . 223 The various calamities that befel
this disastrous fleet

2 P'oreboduig disaster, ofevil omen
,
luipropitious,

ill-boding a/ ch.

1603 YioixMArt PlntatcNs Mor 1292 Reputing the third
of these iiitercalar dales to be desasterous and clismall
1648 Gage West. Ind. xii (1633) 47 At whose buth could
not but be some disastrous aspect of the Planets 1667
Milton P L t 397 As when the Sun fiom behind the
Moon In dim Echps disastrous twilight sheds On half the
Nations a 1849 Mangan Poems (1839) 42 By the bell’s
disastrous tongue

J or attended
with disaster; calamitous

™
1603 R Johnson Kmgd .5 Commiu (1610) S75 A r,..,

no lesse disastei ous to tlie State of Peisia^tlmn
1 uikie x6o8 D 'J'. Fss Pol 4 Mor 76 b, I’lSvI^K
ailai uin of any simsler, and disastrous accident
tempi S tateMam 1. (1699) *8 All human greLe“*mu tend, and peihaps in a disasterous and unhappy coneli,«nn
X760 Robertson P.V m 344 Events fnK'StZ
lo I' lance. X794 Svuivmi Ficzu Nat 1 223 The Sai^yalwind so disastious in its eflocts i87AGRLnN SboriHJst
V § I. 217 \yo have followed the atta^ on Scotland to u,
dis.aslions close 1873 Lvi t l /V/«c. Gwi II hi. xlvii gigHeavy laiiis followed by disastrous floods.

Hence Bisa'strousuess raie.
1727 Bailly vol II, DtsasiroHsness, unluckiness, unfor.

tuii.itencss ’

Disa'strously, adv [f piec + -ly 2 ] in a
disastrous manner

; calamitously, ruinously.
1603 Drayton Bar Wats v (R ), Whilst things were thus

dis.ist’iously decreed 2678 Butler Hud in 1 62 ’To
answer, with his Vessel, all Tliat might disastrously befall
X794 SuiMVAN Nat V. 187 The almost universal
d.irkricss, which licentious desolation .. disastrously intra
duied into the woild 1869 FiiLPMANiVom Co/w. (1876!
1 1

1

MI. iSo 'Phe gi eat invasion of Noi mandy, which ended
SO disastrously for the Liench

Bisattacli (dis-lim ij), zi [f Dis- 6 + Attach©
]

iians To undo what is attached
,
= Detach i.

^

xSsx Cnr- Wisim\n Actions N P Ess 1833 I 386*Ta
disaltach importance fiom alt that relates to her

Bisatta*c!bimeiit. [Dis.- 9] «= Detach
MhNT 4h.
x86o 'j'. 'P Carti r Imit our Lord (r86t) 19 Chastening

our being into disattachment .ind hcavenly-mindedness

Disattaiut (disat<?>nt\ v. [Dis- 6] tram
To free from attainder , see Attaint © 0
x86s CAHiME/n'/i/. Gt IX xx vii 149 Earl Marischal

. has been pardoned, dis.ittainted, permitted to inherit

t Disatte'ntion. Obs. [f. Dis- 9 + Atten-
tion ] Active inattention

, neglect.
1624 Rp. Moustagu Gagg\ 3 Slownesse of heart* that is

disutteinion unto those things 2693 W. Freke Sel Ess,
Kxv 147 Carelessness .and Disattention aie the Daughters
of Folly 1737 Hctald x. r 9 Disattention to duty

t Disatti're, z' Obs. [f. Dis- 6 + Attire »]
trans. To divest of attire

;
disrobe

ffiSgS Spensir cited by Wlbsiir (1864) x6n Cotgr
DesLOiJfer to disarray, disattire, viihood, vneouer, the head.

1677 Hon OKI Diet,, iJisattiie, divestio

Bisattuue (tlisati /7 n), ©. [f Dis- 6 + Attcne ]

tians. To put out of tunc or harmony.
2853 I,\ I TON My Novel m xvi (D ), Thus ever bringing

before the mind of the harassed debtor images at war with
love and with the poetiy of life, he disattuned it, so to

spe.ik, for the reception of Nora’s letters,

t Disaugme'nt, v Obs. [Dis- 6.] tram.

To reverse the augmentation of ; to dimmish.
x6xx Cotgr , Desaugmculcr, to disaugment, wane, di

miiiish 2633 Quarlls Aw/// v xiii, That everlasting trea-

sure which hope depiives not, foi tune disaugments not,

t Disautlie’ntic, a. Obs. [Dis- 10 -h Au-

thentic.] The reverse of authentic; not au-

thoritative (see Authentio i)

2301 G FirTciiutifi/m’Cdwwn; (Hakl Soc )
126 Certeine

bookes of Moses which they say aie al made disauthen-

tiquc, and put out of use by the commmg of Chnst. 2629

PuKCHSs il/u/'mww«j Kix 691 1 hey account disauthen-

tike the foiii e last Bookes of Moses
Disautlie’ntioate, v [Dis- 6.] tram. To

piovc or pronounce non-anthentic
2893 A W Bcnn in Academy i June 457/2 Among pas-

sages disauthenticated, or at least pionounced doubtful

fBisau’thorize, v. Obs. [f. Dis- 6 + Au-

thorize.] t/ans. To sliip of authority; to make

or treat as of no authority
2348 Glst Pr Masse 90 Then is y“ once sacrifice of Christ

utterly to be abandoned and disauthorired 1363

Alnsculiu' CommoHpl 153 a, Thei judged it best to dis-

auLhorise them [the scriptures of the Old Testament] 2623

Wadsworth in Bedell Lett (1624) 8 As if their new censure

were sufficient to disaucthorize the others auncient sen-

tences 2689 Def Dtbcrly agst. Tyrants 142 1 he general

Assembly .may even dis-authorize and depose a King

Disavai 1,
w ? Obs, [f. Dis- 6 -i- Avail ©.]

*

1
* 1 . zutr To be the reverse of advantageous ;

to

be prejudicial or harmful. Obs.

2430 Lydg C/i> on. Troy v. xxxvi, They toke nought

that might disauayle Unto that lande but it were vitayta

*549 Chaloni r Erasm on Folly I ly a. The same not

seeldome disavaileth to the pleasuie of the lyfe.

2 trans To disadvantage, injure, harm.

2471 Marg Paston in P Za//. No 68i III. o^Letehym

helpe me now, orelles it shall dysawayll
the trebyll the money, a 2320 Skelton Col Glows ii

Hyndenng and dysavaylyng Holy Cburche, our Moth .

WS4 KlCHARDSON Ul amtUOtt 11701; Xi " "
1*,«niil(l

Eugtishnian, gentlemen said I judging .that plea w
not disavail me , - a«att

*1 Disavail, sb. Obs. [f prec. vb ,
after Avail

sb ] Disadi antage, harm, loss. , e

CJ430 Lydg Bochas 1, xix. (2358) 33^ Hys wyf® °

warde doublenes, Which euer wrought to kis disauayl 3

J Davies Mierocosmos Wks (187^ ii If
h,.

and glone be the King's, And their disgrace and s

disavaile. r nf
Disavaunce, Disaveature, obs. lorms

Disadvancb, Disadventubb.



DISAVOUCH.

t Disavou’ch, v Obs [f Dia- 6 + Avooch
D. In med L dtsadvocare ] = Disavow
1597 Daniel Cw IVars iv xxvi, They flatly disavouch

To jeld him moie obedience 1637 R HuMriiREv tr. Si
Ambrose Pref ,

Numa Pompilius ceremonies were dis-

avouched by Quintus Petilius 1679 Kid m G Hickes
Sptr Popeiy 7 Disowning and dissavouching that which
sometime we judged our honoui to testifie for and avouch

Disavow (disavaif), v Also 4 des-, 5 dys-

fa F desavouer (13th c in Hatz.-Dann ), i. des-^

Dia- 4 + avotter Avow In med L. dtsavoudre,

dtsadvocare ]

1 trans To refuse to avow, own, or acknow-
ledge, to disclaim knowledge of, responsibility for,

or approbation of, to disown, repudiate

1393 Langl P pi C IV 323 Bohe kyng and kaysei and
he coroned pope May desauowe hat hey dude ci^9
Caxton Souues ofAynton v 134 Our fader hath dysavowed
vs for the love of h> m 1396 Spenser ^ D vi v 37 Weary
Of warres delight The name of knighthood he did dis-

avow x6S9 B Harris Partval's Iron Age 285 One of his
Masters drew profit from it, and the othei disavowed it
i748CHESTEEr Lett (1793) II. ckxii 137 Comte Pertingue

far from disavowing, confirms all that Mr Harte has said.

1787 T Jeeferson Writ f1830) II 212 The Emperor dis-
avowed the concessions which had been made by his gover-
nors iSssMaca ” -

disavowed these
]

^8 The plan was
Papal jui isdiction

1

2

. To refuse to admit or acknowledge as tiue
or valid ; to deny Obs
i6ir CoTGiL, Nter, to denie, disaduow

, say nay, gainsay
1629 Gaule Pi act. The 86 One disauowes him begotten of
God

,
another, borne of Mary 1634 Ford P Warhecl iv

11, Yet can they never disavow my blood Plantagenet’s
1660 F Brooke tr Le Blands Trav 387 Complaining I
had sold her a broken stone, whicli 1 disavowed

t 3. To refuse to accept or entertain
, lo decline,

ifag Chapman Juvenal v 167 An oil, for whose strength
Romans disavow To bathe with Boccharis 1^0 Fuller
JosepKs Coat 111 (1867) 135 They disavow to have any
further dealing with worldly contentments 1660 F Brooke
tr. Lt Blands Trav. 364 The Mexicans disavow all peace
with their neighbouiing enemies .that they may be stored
with prisoners of war for sacrifice.

Hence Disavow edppl a
, Disavow ing vbl sb.

and ppl a.
,

also Disavow able a , liable to be
disavowed

, Disavow odly (-edli) adv

,

in a dis-
avowed manner

; Disavow’er, one that disavows
(Ash 1775).
1611 CoTGR

,
Ntemeni. a denying, disaduowing, 01 gam-

Jer. Tavlor Setm jtbrVearj iv 43 No
publick or imaginative disavowmgs can be sufficient
1698 R Ferguson ViexuEccles 7 As that great and learned
man Mr Baxter disavowedly, and with an openess natural
to him, doth express himself 1889 Sat Rev 28 Sept 345/2
iM^Qisavowabl^ but not yet disavowed, agents of Russia
Disavowal (disavau al) ff. Disavow v. aftei
Avowal ] The action of disavowing or reAising
to acknowledge

, repudiation, denial.
*74® Richardson Clarissa (J ), An earnest^disavowal of

lear, often proceeds, from fear i8a8 D’Israeli Chas /, I v
114 1 he disavovml of the acts of a minister threw everything
back 1^ E Edwards I u 30 An official dis-
avowal followed in due course

t Disavow'ance. Obs rare, [f Disavow v
after Avowanoe and OF desavouance (r4th c in
Godef)] «=Disavowal.

11?^ Serm VI 1 (R ) The very corner-stone of
the JLeghsh Reformation was laid in an utter denial and

point [the papal supremacy]
T Disavow’er i, Obs rare [f Disavow v +-eej«^4

; corresp toF infinitive used
subst] Disavowing, disavowal.

to 33 This we can takeuMntena no lesse then a plaine dissavouer of this TreatyDwavower ^ • see after Disavow v
t Sisavowment. Obs. rare [f Disavow v
+ -mm perh repr OF desavouement (14th c. in
Godef.)] =Disavowal

-a
Pro/essor in Relig Wotton

thereo?
tDisavowry. Obs [f. Disavow v. after
VOWET and OF desavouene, desavowry (in

T Irr
action of disavowing; disavowal

eeMmfl
Dtscoursvue Probl 65 Concerning the

discredit of such speciall matters
^ <>642) 498 He dis-

Ws SoilH Mykinghome is not

such I
® Dtscolhmtmnm 9 Christ thought

Tii-f ? .a sufficient salvo for his act
'OlSbalauce (disbm-lanb), V. [f. Dis- 6 +BAiANOE w] trans To disturb the balance or

equilibnum of, to put out of balance Hence Dis-
lanclnff/// adjs

, Disba laace-
Jttent, disturbance of equilibrium

i force in them 1866 Alger
ments and

^ o., enlarge existing disbalance-

ticular woman
^ ^ disbalanced mind of this par-

® 6 -I- balass,

bTnof V ] trans To free from

,11^
burden

, to disburden

(1633) 170 Man having
and disbalassed himselfe of his provocative

407

^perfluous Sperme to fetch his bieath the better 1592
’“'r yo'i "lust lend mepimence uiitill I have disbalased my mind

Disoand (disbsend), v £ad idth c. F des-
bander, mod F. dibandet

, in military sense after
It sbandateici Sp, Pg dtsbandar), f It banda,
F . bande, Band sb 8
In the sense 'to unbind, loosen, let loose, unbend a bow’.

nw desbendei) goes back to 12th c in
Ui* cf. Disbend ]

I trans. 1 . To break up (a band or company)

;

to dissolve and dismiss from service (a military or
other force).

1591 Garrard Art Wane 156 And afterwards disband
a place Bp Guthrie (1702)45The Marquiss of Huntley disbanded his Forces 1701

' *48 No Parliament his Aimy
cou d disband 177X yimms Lett Ixii 322 You talk of dis-

p« wonderful ease and indifference

VI ? 83 July S The 1st East Yoik Artillery
Volunteers has been disbanded on account of insubord>
nate conduct 1878 Bosw Smith Cat tha^e 72 When Aga-
thoclM died, his mercenary troops were disbanded
+ 0 To dismiss, discharge, or expel from a

hand or company. Obs
1626 J Yates Ibis ad Caesarein 11 6 You haue fathered^on mee that bastard* which your selfe disbands 1666Bd Orrery .?if«*Z,««rrs-(i743l n 54 To take notice of my

securing and disbanding Langley. 1667 Flavcl Sand
IiMeed{.X75p 124 Thou art disbanded by death, and called
off the field 1699 Dampifh I'oy II 1 71 After 30 years
service a Soldier may petition to be disbanded.
C tefl. (=4)

1603 Knollcs Hist Turks H ), They disbanded them-
selves, and returned every man to his own dwelling 1614
oYLVESiER Bethnlia’s Rescue v 20 Each, as him listeth,
dares him now dis-band 1651 tr Hist Don Femse 275Been disbanded himselfe upon the instant 1659 B Harris
Parivals Iron Age 77 marg

, His Aimy disbands it self
18S51 Macaulay Hist. Kng- III 252 They paid so much
lespect to Williams authority as to disband themselves
when his proclamation was published

t 2 . To let loose, turn off or out, dismiss from
union or association, send away Obs
1604 Earl Stiriing Aurora iv (R), What savage bull

disbanded from his stall. Ofwiath a signe more inhumane
1625 Bp Mountagu Cxsar ii 11 114M Mountagu hath disbanded them from their shelter

1643 Milton Divorce vii (1851) 37 And theifore by all the
united foice of the Decalogue she [the wife] ought to be
disbanded, unlesse we must set maruage above God and
charity 1713 tr PanctroUudRerum Mem I ii x 90 They
disband all I rouble and Anxiety from the pensive Mind
1790 J B Mordon West India Islands 108 Her husband

took the little ones into his own protection, and dis-
banded their vile mothei

fS. To break up the constitution of, dissolve,
disintegrate. Obs
169s Woodward Nat Hist Earth ni ii (1723) 176 That

a Quantity of Water sulHcientto make such a Deluge was
created and, when the Business was done, all disbanded
again and annihilated 1793W Roburts leooker-on Ixvi
(1794) III 31 The very elements of civilization have been
destroyed in a moment, and society itself disbanded
II tntr (for rejl )

4 To break up as a body of soldiers, to cease
to be a band or company

; to break rank, fall into
disorder, disperse

; to leave military service
1398 Barret TAtfu/- Warres \x i 28 Shewing them how

to disband, and how to fal into troupes a i6o8 Sir F VeheComm 8,

1

commanded our men not to disband, but pursue
them. x6ii Speed Hid. Gt Bnt. vi xiv § la 92 The rest
disbanded, turned their backes, and fled toward the desert
*7*4 De Foe Mem Cavalier (1840) 200 They began to dis-
band, and run every way 1835 Alison Hist Enroie
(i84g--So) III xiii !| 30 26 The troops openly threatened
to disband 1833 Macaulay Hist. Eng. Hi. 268 Feversham
had ordered all the royal aimy to disband.

•j* 6, To break up into its constituent parts, dis-
solve; to separate, retire from association Obs.

Herbert Temple, .,4fFw«i«eFvi, When both rocks
and all things shall disband 1649 Jer Taylor Gt Eaemp
11 viii 8x He makes a confident resolution .. though the
purpose disbands upon the next temptation 1697 Collier
Ess Mor Subji (1709) 117 They [Men of Honour] should
throw up theu: Fortune , and Disband fiom Society
Hfence Disbanded p>J)l a, turned loose out of

their ranks ; disordered
; scattered or dispersed

,

dismissed
; Disba'nding vbl sb and fpl. a

1611 CoTGR., Desbandade, a disbanding, a cassiug of
whole troups, or companies of souldiours — Desbande,
disbanded 16*3 Markham Sottldier’s Accid 15 The Ser-
jeants are to leade loose and disbanded fyles of Shot in

wikirmish. 1641 Nicholas Papers (Camden) 18 Letters
touchinge the disbandinge of the Scottishe Armie 1679-88
Seer Sera Money Chas 11 ^ yas II (Camden) 36 To
2ji59“ 13* 9^ paid for the disbanding tax for the county
of Leicest' 1689 Luttrell BriefRel (1857) I 547 The
house of commons had the late disbanded judges oeforet^m 171a Arbothnot John Bullm iii,A poor disbanded
officer, a 1839 Macaulay Hist Eng xxiv V 170 He ad-
mitted It to be necessary for him to give hiS assent to the
disbanding bill 1874 Green Short Hist vui § 6 524
Ulie disbanded soldiers of the army spread over the
country

Disbandment (disbss-ndmrat). [f, prec
H- -MBiTT • cf F ddbandement (i 701 m Hatz -

Darm )] The action or fact of disbanding or
dispersing , dismissal from corporate existence.
vjzoLond Grt2, No 5873/2 Full Pay allowed fordoing

Duty after Disbandment 1768-74 Tucker Lt Nat. (1852)
II 182 The very recent disbandment of that body-guard of
popery the Jesuits. 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev II ii 111 (1848)

DISBBATJTIEY.

97 The august Assembly dare nowise resolve, with Miia
Imau, on an instantaneous disbandment and extinction 1864
Daily Tel 3 Sept , The disbandment of the Basingstoke
Rifles

tDisba’ndon, v Obs rare [By-form of
Disband v after Bandon.] = Disband
1640-1 Kirkcudbr Wat •Comm. Mtn Bh (1835)48 Thair

togers aie disbandoning for want of manteanment 1641
Earl Monmouth ti Btondi'sCivtll Warres \ 74 The King
wilt unto him to disbandon his forces

t Disba'ukj ® Obs rare [f Dis- 7 c -i- Bank
1
] tntr. (for rejl') To pass over its banks or

boideis
; to overflow, to debord.

1660 F Brooke d.Le Blands Trav. 218 The River Zuaraa,
which disbanks as Nile do’s

t Disba’r, v i Obs [f Dis- 1 -1- Bae v cf. OF.
desbande)

,
mod F dibarrer to unbar . see Debab "1

trans To exclude, shut out, prevent, stop, =
Dbbae V
1363 Golding Ovid’s Met x (1593) 253 Then Neptunes

impe her swiftnesse to disbarre, Irolld dowiie a tone-side of
toe way one apple of the three 1371 — Calvin on Ps lo
Kdr 10 Too the intent all vaunting myght bee disbaned
the furthei of. 139® Barret Theor Warres iv iv 114 To
di^arre all odds and inconuemences
Disbar (disbar), z/2 [f. Djg. j, 4. 3^5 j-j

1 . trans. To expel from the bar
; to deprive of the

status and privileges of a barrister
*633^ Vermey 111 Pet ney Papers (1833) i57 He is to be
0^0

m

the umversitie, disbari ed at the iniies of court.
1828 Jxev XLVIII 495 In his Utopia such practisers
would be disbarred 1848 Wharton Lmv Lex^ Dzs~

bart mg, expelling a hamster from the bar, a power vested
in tim benchei-s of the four mns of court, subject to an appeal
to fifteen Judges 1871 DailyNews 13 Apr 2 In the event
of a barrister being disbarred the Judges mayievise and
reverse the decrees of the benchers

t 2. To depnve of bais or that which bars Obs
1636 N Wallington m Ann Dulrensta (1877) 33 When

all forts are disbarr’d Of Battlements, of Gunnes, and Bul-
waikes marr'd

Disba’rbarize, v laie u Dis- 6 + Bae-
baeize] a tram To free from barbaiisrh, =
Debabbaeize b tntr (forte^) To cease to be
barbarous

; to lay aside barbarism
1803 W. Taylor in Ann Rev I 362 A new proof that

benevolence alone disbarbarizes the savage xBos Ibid III
323 Ihe slave-coast began from that period to disbar-
banze

t Dislbark(disba rk), v.i Obs Also 6-7 -barke,
7-8 -barque, [ad E desbar^uer (^i $61^ in Haiz

-

Darm.), mod F. dPbarquer, f des-, Dis- 4 + barqtte
Baek sb^i cf It. sbarcare} =Debask z;1, Dis-
BiiBAEK a ttans.
t^Actjr^ Edw I^/, c. 14 § 12 Ifhe there do disbark,

unlade and sell the same 163a Lithgow Trav v 187 1 hatm the night, they should have entied the Plaven, disbaike
their men, and scale the walles tio^RoyalProclaui eoOctm Lend Cm No 4603/1 [To] be earned to the Poit
and theie to disbaique and sell the same 1723 Pope Odyss.
xi. 22 We Disbaik the sheep, an ofFeiing to the gods
b mtr. (for rejl )
1383 T Washington tr Nicholafs Voy ii vii 37 b, From

Constantinople into Italy, wheie 1 disbarked to go to Rome
1692 Hacke Collect Otig Voy (1699) IV 16 Being now

Leghorn .1 there disbaiqued 1842 Manning Unity
ofChurJii IV 107 We read that he 'disbarking from the
ship with great joy, hastened to see St. Polycai-p .

Hence Disba'xking vbl. sb
1598 Florio, Sbarcamenio, an vnshipping, a disbarking,

a landing 1623 J Glanvill Voy to Cadiz 33 [To] finde a
landing place fitted for our disbarkeing

DisbaTk, v 2 Also 6-7 -barke, 7 -barque
[f Dis- 7 a + Baek sb i

: cf. Debaek z».-] trans
To divest of the bark, strip the bark off (a tree),
decorticate ; =Debaek v
1378 Florio sst Fmites 86 The forreyne knyfe doothe dis-

barke it 1637 Austen Fruit Trees \ 10a If we disbarke
a bough 01 blanch where sap is up 1797-1803 Foster in
Life ^ Corr (1846) 1 . 176 Oaks cut down, disbarked and
embrowied by time 18x2 Sporting Mag XXXIX 192
Disbarking those whose tops they [rabbits] cannot reach
b To stnp off (bark)

1639 Lang Uni x § 109 vtarg

,

The hard ruide
(outward bark which may be disbarkedj is without
Hence Disba rked ppl. a., divested of bark; Dis-

ba rking vbl sb , decortication.
xfoi Holland Plmy I 341 Neither doth the tree Adrachne

find anyhurt or offence bydisbarking 1637 Austen Fruit
Tt ees I 137 1 his bough may be cut offbelow the disbarked
place 1723 Bradley Fam Diet s v. Tree, The pricking
and ^disbarking of the Roots.

Disbarment (disba rment). [f Disbae v^ +
-ment ] The action of disbamng a barrister
1862 Sat Rev XIII, 639/2 Appealing . against the

Benchers sentence of disbarment 1874Daily News 3 Dec

,

As he means to appeal against their oroer of disbenchment,
he should include in that appeal their order for disbarment

tDisba'se, z* Obs sate [f Dis- 5 + Base'
27 1. cfAbase, Debase ] trans. = Debase.
/XI392 Greene Alphonsns Dram Wks II 36 First I will

die in the thickest of the foe Before 1 will disbase mine
honourso i6oxB Poetaster M 1, Before I disbased
[vr disbast] myself, from my hood and my farthingal to
these bnm-TOwls and your whale-bone bodice

Disbeau'tify, ®. rare [Dis- 6 ] iratts. To
undo the beautifying of, depnve of beauty
XS77 Stanyhurst Descr fret m HohnshedVl 3 The

women have an harsh and brode kind of pronuntiation
which dooth disbeautifie their English above measure.
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+ Disbeco'inei ®. Ods [f, Dis- 6 + Become v.

ni] />atis To misbecome; to be nnbefittm;^ for

or unworthy of. Hence Disbeco mmg fpl a., un-

becoming, unbefitting

163a Massingeh & Field Fatal Dowry v ii, [Lest] your
compassion Move you to anything that may disbecomc
The place on which you sit a 1639 W.WHATrcv Pt ototypes

II xxDc (1640) 163 No cal ling can so much clisbecome a man,
or reproach and abase him then this of having no calling

Jhui II x\xiv 0 (^4°) 174 '-t his forgetfulncsse . is a most
disbecomming vice

Disbelief (disbilJ f) [f Dis- 9 + Belief.]
The action or an act of disbelieving

;
mental rejec-

tion of a statement or assertion; positive un-
belief.

167a Wilkins l\lat Relig i ut (R ), Those who will pre-
tend such kind of grounds for their disbelief ofany thing
a 1694 Tillotson (J ), Our belief oi disbelief of a thing does
not altei the nature of the thing. 1696 Whiston Th Ear ih
III (lyaa) 277 ,

1

have, I think, just reasons foi my Disbelief
X791 Mas RADCLirrE Rom, Potest vii, Your good sense,

Adeline, 1 think, will teach you the merit of disbelief

X865 Lrcav RattonaUsm I u le A disbelief in ghosts and
witches was one of the most prominent characteiistics of
scepticism in the seventeenth century x8m Cari>entcr
lilent Phys 11. xx (1879)699 [Ihey] will ciiift away into
either vague unbelief or absolute disbelief.

Disbelieve (disb/lfv), ». [f. Dis- 6 + Be-
lieve V ]
1. l/atts Not to believe or credit; to refuse

credence to : a. a statement or (alleged) fact • To
reject the truth or reality of (With simple obj or

obj clause

)

1644 [see Disnri icving below] 1678 Cudworth /ulell
?ys/ i 3 (R ) There have been doubtless in all ages such as
have disbelieved the existence of any thing but what was
sensible 171a S/ect No. 527 r 2 People will be as slow
and unwilling in disbelieving scandal, as they are quick and
forward in believing it 1795 SouTiirv yoaa opylrci 77
That misgiving which precedes belief In what was disbe-

lieved and scoff'd at late Foi folly i86.j.J H Nfwwan
Apologza 162 Did Henry VIII disbelieve Purgatory?
1874Carpenter Jlfettt •Phys i ix § 2 (1879) 395 It does not
lest with any man to determine what he shall believe 01

what he shall disbelieve 1878 Browning La Rimias 68
He disbelieves In the heart of him that edict which for

truth Ills head lecenes.

b. a person in making a statement.
1609 BrNTLiiv P/utl. 273 Plutarch disbelieved Phanias

x8a6 Hallau 111 Etiw Rev XLIV 2 There would he no
histoiical certainty remaining, if it were possible to disbelieve
such a contemporary witness as Sii Thomas More.

2 . ahsol, or tnlr

*7SS Young Centaur i Wks 1737 IV iq6 Eve doubted,
and then eat .most of Eve's daughtcis hist taste, and then
disbelieve *793 Soutuly yo«« o/Arc ni. 188 ,

1

feel it is

not possible to hear and disbelieve. x8x8-6o Wiiateiy
CommoHpl Bk (1864) 48 It is voiy evident that the opposite
to credulity is scepticism, and that to disbelieve is to

believe

3 . triit . with in

,

Not to believe in ; to have no
faith in ; cf. Believe i, 3
X834 W Tud. Sketch-bk I. 172 He disbelieves in the

f
lowing changes of colour in the dying dolphin 1836
IttS Browning Letgh v. 739,

1

disbelieve in Christian
pagans, much As you in women-iishes 1869 FRrEUAN
Norm. Cong (1876] HI. xii. 222 ,

1

do not altogether dis-

believe m the story,

Hence Disbelie'vin.g' vbl sb. and ppl a ; Dls-
belie vingly adv

,
m a disbelieving manner

; with
disbelief
X644 Hammond Pract. Catech. (T ), The disbelieving ofan

eternal truth of God's. xSgg Chscago Ad-aance 22 June,
Hester shook her head disbelievlngly, but Daisy rattled on.

Disbelie'ver. [f prec. + -bb i
] One who

disbelieves 01 refuses belief ; an unbeliever.
X648W Mountagof Devout Ess i. viii § e (R ) The in-

credulous and disbelievers of the facility of this medium.
n X748 Watts (J ), An humble soul is frighted into senti-
ments, because a man of great name pronounces heresy
upon the contrary sentiments, and casts the disbeliever out
of the church X799 Southey Lett (18561 1 , 64,

1

am not
a disbeliever m these things, but that story is not among
the credible ones 18x8 Whewfll in Toahnntcr^s Acet.
(1876) II 26 He attacks ifxfbelievers, buf^ has very little to
say to mere 7«»believer&

Disliencli (disbe'nj), v. [f Dis- ^z->c Bench sh ]
fl. treats To remove or displace from a bench

or seat ; to unseat Ohs,

1607 Shaks Cor, II. li. 73 Sir, I hope my words dis-bencli’d
you not?

2 . To deprive of the status of a bencher ; to strike

off the name of (a person) from the roll of the
senior members of the Inns of Court.
_^x874 Observer 2 Aug , After a long deliberation they de-

cided to disbench Dr Kenealy It was further intimated
that if the publication of the Englishman was continued
as heretofoie, the Benchers might have to consider the
necessity of disbarring him.
Hence Disbe uchmeixt, the fact or process of

disbenching (sense 2),

1874 [see Disbarment].

+ Disbe'nd, v Ohs [f Dis- 6 + Bend » : cf.

OF. desbendcTy var. of desbander in same sense]
tians. To unbend (^^ a bow), relax, let loose.
1607 Earl Stirling ynl Casar in ii Chor

,
As libertie

a courage doth impart. So bondage doth dishend, els breake
the heart X63X Lithgow Trav x, 4S8, 1 Oiganize the
Truth, you AlTegate the Sense, Disbending commons de-
fects, m your absurd pretence.

1 Disbi'iid, v Ohs. ime [Drs- 6] Uam
To unbind, to loose
a 1638 Mede Disc Matt vi 9 (1672) i X2 How dare we

clis-bind or loose our selves from the tye of that way of
agniring and honouring God ?

Disoi'sliop, nome-t&d. [f.Dia-7b] tians.

To deprive of episcopal office or dignity.

*585 Abp Sandys Serm (1841) 43 He is easily dealt withal
if he be disbishopped

'I' Disllla'xae, Obs [a OF. dcsblasmei,

•bldniei, f. des- (Dis- 4) + blasmer to Blaue]
irans. To free from blame, acquit, exculpate

Hence Diabla miug vbl sb , exciilp.Ttion

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus 11 Pro! 17 ,

1

pray yow mckcly,
Disblaraeth me yf ony word be lame. For as myn auctoi
seyde so sey I 1631 Celestma vi 75 Thou hadst come to

disblame and excuse thy doings 1638 Bakik tr Bn leads
Lett III (1654)79 to disblame botli of us, I beseech you
hereafter to have more caie of iny modesty 1656 I< ini ti

Par Ambass 240 (P) His humble request but of one
quarter of an hour's audience for his disblaming

DisblO'ck, V taie [f Dis- 70+ Bsooic sb

4 c, d ] it ans To remove (something) from the

block (or head) on which it is placed
1665 J Wilson Projectors i Dram Wks (1874) 224 Do

you not observe, sir, how hard he wrings his brows, to the
manifest hazard of disblocking his periwig ?

Disbloo'iu, V, [f. Dis- 7 a + Bloom sb ] irans

To deprive of bloom. Hence Diabloomed/// a,

1S84 Sti vpnson Ohi Mortality in Longtn Mag IV 76
A faint flavour of the gnidener hung about them [tlicgiave
diggeis], but sophisticated and disbloomed

t DisBoa'rd, S' Obs. laie. Also 7 disbord
[a. OF desbof der (mod F. tiebordcr) (in various

senses), f des- (Dis- i) -1- bord, Board ]
1. zntr = Disembark
16x5 Chapman Odyss xiv 486 They streightly bound me,

and did all disboid lo shore to supiier, in coiitenlious lOut.

2 To pass outside or over the bolder or etlge

Cf Deboru ®. 2

2725 Bradi rv Farn. Diet s v Shoeing, If the Foot bo very
narrow let the Shoe disboard without the Hoof
DisBody (clisb^? di', v [f. Dia- 7 -i- Born- sb ]

U ans. = Disembody. Hence Disbo died ppl a

,

disembodied
1646 J Hall Poems 38 Come, Julia, come • let 's once dis-

hody what Strait m.itttr ties to this and not to that x66z
Glanvili Lua Orient 143 ('!'

) Ihcy conceive that the dis-

bodied souls shall leturn and be joined again to liodies of
puiified and duly ptepared dir 1734 Watis A’f/17 Juv
(1789) p Ten thousand tongues Of hymning sersplis and
disbodied saints x87oI^wlli Cathcaml Voat Wks <1879)

448 Wc cannot make each nie.il a saeiament, Nor with our
tailoi'S be disbodied souls

+ Disbo'g^ue, v Obs rare [f DiS- 6 + stem
of Em-bogue, peril, nftei Sp, dcsbotar—desembocar
to disembogue, f des- = Dis \-^bota mouth ; tlie

corresp, Fr is ddboucher see Debouch ] tntr. =
Disembogue
x6oo Hakluyt Voy. (1810) III. 302 The current of the

Bay of Mexico, disbogging betweene the C.ipe of Floi ida
and Havana 1628 Hobiiis 'Jhucyd 11822' 25 NL.ir unto
It disbogueth into the sea the lake Achcrusia

Disbosca'tiou. [ad med L dishoscdtwn-em
(Du Cange), f Dis- 4+ med.L. bosetts, boscunt

wood ] The clearing away of woods
;

the con-
veision of wooded land into aiable or pasture.
VJ2& Diet. Rust (ed 3), a turning of Wood-

giound into Aiable or Pasluie. Hence 1727 in Bhadiiv
Pam Diet ; 1764 in Bailey (folio, ed Scott)

, 1775 in Ash
,

and in mod. Diets

DisBosom (disbu zam), v. [Dis- 7 c.] irans
To disburden one's bosom of, to unbosom; to

confess Hence Disbo soming vbl sb

1844 Browning Colombt's Birthday i. Poems 1887 1

1

185
This prompt disbosoming of love xB68 — Ring 4 Bk iii.

614 Home went Violante and disbosomed all

tBisbou'nd, v'i- Obs rare, [f Dis- i +
Bound v i] irans. To separate by boundaries.
x6zx Ainsworth Anuot Pentat Lev xxi 24 Separated,
m Greeke disparted (or disbounded) ypu from all the na-
tions

Disbou'nd, z' ^ [f. Dis- 70 + Bound ji*] intr.

To extend beyond its bounds. (Cf. Disbank,
Disboard 2.)

1843 E JoNrs Poems, Sens ^ Event 39 The company
multiplies, the space disbounds
Disbourgeon, obs form of Disburgeon.
Disbowel (disbau el), V. In 5 dysbowalyn

[f. Dis- 7 a + Bowel j^.] irans. To take out the
bowels of, eviscerate; = Disembowel ht.sxaA.Jig
cx^ifiPromp Parv 122 Dysbowalyn, mserro,

159* openser Ruins ofRome 383 A great Oke . halfe dis-
bowel’d lies aboue the ground. 1708 Wilson, etc tr
Petronvns Arbiter 75 The Cook that had forgotten to dis-
bowel the Hog xyix Luttrell Brief Rel (1837) VI 704
His bo^ has been disbowelled, and put into pickle
b To take out (bowels or viscera).

1391 R. W. Tancred ($• Gistnnnda vim Hark Dodsley
VI I 83 Thuswas Earl Palunn Strangled unto the death, yea,
after death His heart and blood disbowell'd from his breast.
Hence Disbo welled ppl, a, Disbo'wellmg

vbl sb

r X440 Promp Parv laa Dysbowalynge, evisceracto.
1680 Loud. Gas. No 1308/4 A most Curious and Excellent
way of Preserving Dead Bodies, from Putrefaction with-
out Disbowelhng, seer cloathing, mangling or Cutting any

bull, 'twas mitiecl MinoUui, A dead disbowelled mysterv
Disbrain (chsbrji n), © [f Dis- 7 a + Bium

j/i] hans. lo deprive of the brain, to dash out
the brains of; to remove the biain fiom. Henr*
Disbramed ppl a “
1631 Celesiuin \x 106 What cruelty veie it m me

dying disbr.iiiied, that 1 should live pained all the dai^ ifmy life 2884 Nature XXX 260 if the cer4r„m wereremoved . disbr.iiiied and dec.ipitated animals manifesteri
miiLli stiongei lelltx movements
Uisbranch (thsbru nj), v [f Dis- 7 a +
Branch sb ci OF. desbiancher^ -chn (m
Godef), f des- (Dis- 4) b) ancher

,

f branche
Branch sb ]

1 irans. To cut or break off the branches of; to
deprive or stiip of branches
IS7S ofPlanting 13 If the trees be great \e must

disbianch them .afoie ye set them agayne x6oo buRFLCT
L ountrie Parme iii xl\i 517 It is best to disbranch and
inline tiees when the sap beginneth to risevp into them
17x9 London &. Wise ( iwz/// (;««/ i\ 1 279 Peas that are
ilisliEindiLcl, beai a inoie plentiful Crop than others x8faG G A Muruav flr S/irtziM xiv 228 The fury of the
Lvplosion had uprooted and disbranched the trees

2 To cut or bieak off, as a branch
;
to sever.

x6os SiiAEs lent iv 11 34 She that herself will sliver and
disbranch I'rom her matcrml sap, perfoice must Withei And
come to deadly use i6n Spi i d Hist Gi Brit, ix vm
28 (R ) 'I li It duke-dome disbranched from France since

the jear eight hundred eighty fine, was againe rent away
1796 Lvmii Let Wks (18401 24, I conjecture it is ‘dis
In .inched’ from one of your embryo hymns X865 SwiH
iiURNi AtalaiPa 126 All this flowei of life Disbranched
and desecrated miserably
'1*3 rntr To branch off, spring ij/*;

2622 PrACHAM Cfwz// Gent 162 Cavendish out of which
finiilic disbiatiched that famous Travailer, Master Thomas
Cavendish.

licnee Disbra uebed ppl a, Disbramohing
vbl sb
16x6 Sum I & Makkii Country Farme 401 This disbranch

ing must be done in the decrease of the Moone. 2843
Zoologist I 305 An old dishnanched fir

1 DisbroiilLer, w. Obs nonce-ivd [Dis- 7b]
Irons To undo the brotherhood of; to make no
longer brothers
2622 Maiibi \x, Alemarfs Guzman li'Alf i [1623) 73 No

thing did difTercnie them, but then Religion, whereof they
iievei argued, that they might not dis-brother themselues

tBisbu'ckle, v Obs rate. [Dis- 6.] trans

To undo the buckling of, to unbuckle, diaw apart

1362 ViWTn ZEueid i\, Aimes disbukhng seuerall wayes
[iltvcrsnque bracliia ducens]

Disbud (disbzi d), v [f Dis- 7 a + Bud sb'\

irans To remove the buds of, to deprive of

(supeifluous) buds
1727 Bbadlly P'am Diet s v Disbudding, Peaches,

Api icocks, ete; arc disbudded, that the remaining Branches
may be the better preserv’d x86i Delamer FI. Card 167

Disbud dog-rose stocks, ]e.iving only those buds to shoot,

on which you miciid to insert your bud 188a Garden-i^^aa

28/2 T o prevent our Cherries and Plums from being entirely

disbudded we aic obliged to use a considerable amount of

powder and shot every ycai

Hence Bisbu dding' vbl. sb.
;
Sisbu'dder, one

who disbuds
1723 Bradi i v Fam Diet s v, Peach, The disbudding or

nipping consists in taking away the useless Branches,

and such as arc found to be irregularly scituated 2763

Earl oi Haddinci on Porcst-trees 9 Such disbuddings and

prunings as I have advised 288B Wood Far nieZs Friends

i) Foes 47 The bullfinch acting the part of a pruner and

dislnidder

Disburden, -bnrtben (clisbzijd’n, -biijtSn),

V [f Dis- 7 + Burden, Burthen sb.]

1 trans. To remove a burden from (the bearer)

;

to relieve of a burden, hi andJig.
x$3i-2 Act 23 Nert IV//, c. 20 § 3 'The Kynges Highnes.

.

coveting to disborden this realme of the seid great exaccions

and intollerable charges of annates xSj6 Fleming Fanopi

Epist 40, I am disbuithened and eased of many cares and

troubles, 1681 Dryden Sp, Prior iv i, You know, sne

disburthened her conscience this morning to you *734 “
Rollin's Anc Hist. (2827) II m. *SS To ease and disburden

the hive of its superfluous inhabitants 2863 Geo. rliot

Rornola i. xvii. The need she felt to disburden h®r minu.

rejl. tSxxProc Virginia gfoi Capt Smiths Wks {.Exo)

225 'The Ship having disburdened her selfe of 70 persons .

set forward 2821 A. Fisher Jrnl 29 Gulls are "of *“

only birds that disburden themselves of their P>^®y

pursued 1840 Dickens Old C Shop hi, Hamg ^ *

burdened himself of his great surprise, the schoolmaster s

2T* ans To get rid of (a burden) ;
to discharge,

unload
, „ ,

.

a 1386 Sidney (J ), Though by my thoughts I ve plungea

Into my life’s bondage, I yet may disburden ^ „
1^2 J Davies ti Oleantts' Vo^

•'^/?^^f^^Ti,?’Lj?andises
strangers to disburthen m the City ^1 the j

winch pass through it 17x3 Addison Cato 1 vi, L j ,

burden all thy cares on me x8oi Southey

A desert Pelican Her load ofwater had disburthen dtbe

X828 Lfe Planter yamarca (ed 2) 149 Obtaining an

for disburdening his wrath upon her ,11

b reJl. To discharge or empty itself ;
to laii as

a river AlsoJig
1600 T PoRY tr. Leo's Africa n 333 This smallriver^^

disburdeneth it selfe into the sea not farre from
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1647 Stapyltom Juveml 231 The port of Ho<!tia, where

rfer disburdens it self into the l^rrhene sea, 1761 Hump
Hist Eh^ I HI 63 A new geneiatlon of men . who could

no longer disburden themselves on Noimandy.

3 intr. (for rejl^ To unload, to discharge its

load.

1667 Milton P L v, 310 Where Nature multiplies Hei

feiitiV growth, and by disburd'ning grows More fruitful

IT 1810 S Rogers Italy, Si Math’s Place 217 Ihe pri>,on-

that boat with many oars . . Disburdening in the Canal

Orfano, That drowning-place.

Disburdened, -bu'rtnened, ppL a [f

prec +-ed 1
.] Freed from burden

ijjg Yuima,Scatice, free, quit, dischaiged, disburthened

16x5 J STEPHFSSi«i!)'r, 133 Verses proceed from, a dis-

burthend braine 177a Flitcher Logica Geneo ii The
disburdened clouds begin to break 1832 G Downes Zeit.

Coni Countries I 306 Two or three disburthened vehicles

1856 Bryant Poems, Ages xxv. With glad embrace The
fair disburdened lands welcome a nobler race

Disbu'rdeuing, -bu’rtheuing, vM. s6, [f

as prec. + -lira 1
]

1. A freeing from burden ; discharge; unloading
igSx mW H. Tunier Select Rec Oa/ord 413 Towardes

the disburdening of the ffee farme Milton Ateop
(Arb ) 61 This is not the disburdning of a particular fancie

xTog STRYFE/!»r/. Ref. 1. 11. 55 For the disburtliening of

their consciences

f 2 That which is discharged ; a discharge. Ohs
Mthiopian Adv. Heltodorus 7 (Jod ) A valley, that

receives the inundations and disburdenings of Nilus

Disbu'rdening, ppl a. [f. as prec + -ing 2 ]

That disburdens.

1836 Thirlwall Gteice II. m 34 Solon met the reason-

able expectations by his disburdening ordinance

Disbu'rdenmexit, -bu'ruLeiiment. [f

Disbubden V + -MENT 1 The act or iirocess of

dishurdening ;
the fact of being disburdened

i8z8 Bcntham Ch -Eng Pref 35 Whether any such dis-

burthenment shall be attempted. Z839 Geo. Eliot./! Bede
XI, He had never yet confessed his secret to Adam, but
now he felt a delicious sense of disburthenment

t Disbu'rgeou, ». Obs. rare. Also 7 -gen,

g
Dia- 7 a + Buegeon sb^ irons =I)iaBcu.

ence Disbu rgeoning vbl. sb.

160X Holland Phn‘» I. 533 For disburgening of vines,

and clensing them of their superfluous leaues Ibtd 538
Not to disburgen or deffotle altogether such trees,

Dishursable (disbzi jsab’i), a. [f Disbgbse
V, + -ABLE ] Capable of being disbursed.

x88s G Meredith Diana I xiv 291 Anecdotes also are
portable they can be earned home, they are disbursable
at other tables

tDisbuTSage. Obs. rare, [f. as prec. -i
- -age ]

The act of disbursing ; disbursement
;
expenditure

t7« Strype Eccl Mem II xxix, 490 An account of the
payment, and disbursage and discharge of the same.

Dishursatory (disbv jsaton), a. [f. L. type

*dtsbuudre\ see next, and -get.] Characteiized
by or given to disbursing,

1863 Mrs C. Clarke Shake, Char vi 161 Fenton, the
least capable of the three suitors to be disbursatory

Disourse (disbyjs), v. Also 6 -bourse,
-bouToe, -bursae, [orig disbourse, a OF. tfgj-

hott}ser{i^\kc inHatz -Darm,),mod.F dibourser,

in same senses, f. des-, Dis- 4 -h bourse purse. Af-
terwards assimilated to L. bursa, as if repr. a L
^dtshutsare. Cf. Debobse, Dispubsb]
1. tians. To payout or expend (money), to pay
or defray (costs, expenses)
XS30 Palsgr 517/2, I have disboursed foi hym above a

hundred pounde X590 Shaks. Com. Err iv. 1 38 Take
the Chaine, and bid my wife Disburse the sumrae, on the
nceipt thereof. X391 Horsey Trav (Hakluyt Soc ) aao,
I disDurst to him and them 300 dollers 1647 N Bacon
Disc Govt II vii (1739) 42 Importation does bring in more
profit than Exportation disburseth 1701 De Foe True-
iom Eng Introd 33 Who Fifty Millions Sterling have
disburs'd. X776 Trial ofNnndocomar 16/2 Whatever con-
nngent expenses you may find it necessary to disburse in
Calratta a 1859 Macaulay Htsi. Eng V 231 They had
disbursed money largely, and had disbursed it with the
certainty that they shoufd never be re-imbursed unless the
outlay proved beneficial to the public

tb To defray (a charge). Obs.
1^ Hall Chron , Hen IV, 31 To disbource and p^ al

the costes and charges 1594 Plat JefioelUho in. 30 Bis-
the charge both of the Beere, and the ingredients

loix Cohyat Crudities 377 Rupertus Duke of Alemanny
disbursed the greatest charge thereof,
c To pay for or on account of (anything) rate

x86o Merc Marine Mag VII, 73 Commission on cash
adranced to disburse the ship, s per cent,

d. absol To make disbursement.
ifliS J Stephens Satyr, Ess 12 Each alike constraines
Ihe hunger-bitten Client to disburse 1636 Davenant Wits

you must disbuise, For gold is a restorative
Mod m has disbursed liberally in support of the cause,

t 2 fig oxAtran^. To spend, give out or away
*593 Shaks Lucy. 1203 And all my Fame that lines dis-

he To those that hue and thinke no shame of me
lux Quarles Argalus ^ P, (1678) 52 In a whispering
lanraag^ he disburs'd His various thoughts xdaa Fuller
Holy

^ Prof Si n. xix. [b] 126 He had rather disburse his

1 AoVo mi^P'^***“** Grew Annt Plants 1 1. § 40.
8 The said Sap being disbursed back into all the

seminal Root
Hence Bisbu'rsed ppl. a.

:

Disbu'raing vb/ sb.
and ppl. a.

*S^ Golding ynstine 35 (R.) He demanded to haue the
Voi. III.

disbursing of the mony himselfe x6ix Cotgb , Desboitrsf,
disbursed, laid out ofa purse, zfii^G Sandy s Twiw i 61
His incomes are great, his disbursings little, X858 Merc,
Marine Mag V 173 These are deposited . in charge of
the . disbursing agent

tDisb'a*rse,<t/^ Obs [f prec vb : cf OF. des-

bours (i6th c. m Littre)] =-Disbubsemest To
be tn disburse, to be out of pocket
x6o8 hlACHiN Dumb I\ night v 11, Come, theie is Some

odd disbutse, some bribe, some gratulaiice Which make
you lock up leisure x68a Scarlett 186 Le.st

on the one hand he be in disburse, on the other, in cash
for his Principal 1716 S Sewall Diary 8 Feb (1882} III

73 [He] offers to be his Quota towards this Disburse X742
De Poe's TonrGt Brit I 288 The annual Rent would
abundantly pay the Pubhek for the first Disburses 178a
Elphinston tr Martial ii Ixiii 117 Of wealth in love
luxuriant the disburse

'

Disbiuseiuent (disbzi ism&i) [f Disburse
<0

-J- -MENT . cf. F. desboursement (i6th c. in Halz.-
Darm.), now dib- ]
1 . The action or fact of disbursing
1596 SpnssE.Jx state Irel Wks. (Globe) 631/1 The Queenes

treasure in soe greate occasions of dtsbur-'ementes . . is not
allwayes soe plentifull, as it can spare soe greate a somme
togither 166s Hooke Microgr Pref. Gb, His cheat ful

Disbutament for the replanting of Ireland X7S6“7 Keyslefs
Trav (1760) I 243 Upon any extraordinary disbursement,
the cause of the difference in the account must be carefully
entered X&49 Grotb Greece 11 Ixii (1862) V 421 And that
deficit was never so complete as to stop the disbursement
of the Diobely

2. That which has been disbursed ; money paid
out; expenditure.
x6o7 Vestty Bks (Surtees) 148 This is the whole disbuise-

meat for this yeare 1607 18x8 Jas Mill Brit India II
iv ix 294 The surplus of receipts above disbursements

1847 Grote Greece ii xxvm (1862) III 32 The visitom,
whose disbursements went to ennch the inhabitants of
Kirrha

Disburser (disbfivssi). [f Disbubse v \
-EB t

] One who disburses Alsoj^"
x6zx Speed Hut Gt Brit. ix. xxiv 297 The sparing of

money by the grand disbursers x66oW Secker Nonsuch
Prof 409 Faith is the great receiver, and love is the great
disburser 1746 Gen Assembly Rec (1838) 86 Mr. Dal-
i-ymple was appointed recetverand disburser of said monej
i88x Tunes e May it/3 The military disbursers knew they
had drawn more than the audit testified to.

Disburthea : see Disbubden.
Disbttry (disbe n), v, rare [f Dia- 6 -i- Buby
»] trails To release from a buried condition;

to disentomb, disinter. Hence Bisbumed ppl, a.

1833 Lyttom n ui, Disbuned secrets 1862

—

Sir.

Story II 238 The quartz was shattered by the stroke, and
left disbuned Us glittering treasure,

Disbutton (disbn t’n), v fare. [f. Drs- 6 or

7 a + Botton sb or ».] tram, a To deprive of

buttons, b. To undo the buttons of, to unbutton
1883 G H. Boughton in HatfeVs Mag, Apr 700/2 His

eldest son was disiobed and disbuttoned X887 T’wtn
Soul I vu 38 As the Spartan boys kept their foxes under
their waistcoats, defying the world to disbutton them
Dia-Byronuae ; see Dis- 6.

Disc, a current variant spelling of Disk.

t Disca'binet, » Obs sate, [f, Dis- 7 +
Cabinet ] tram To divulge or disclose, as the

secrets of a cabinet
1658 Milton (title). The Cabinet-Council, containing the

chief Arts of Empire, and Mysteries of State, discabineled

m Political and Polemical Aphorisms, grounded on Au-
thority and Experience By the ever renown’d Knight Su
Walter Raleigh

Discag^e (disk^ dg), V [f. Dis- 7 c + Cage
jA] trans To release or let out as from a cage

;

to uncage.
1649 G. Daniel Trinarch , Hen V, ccxxvu, Trampling

the Mud of mixed Brains dnscag’d Fiom double fence 187a

Tennyson Gareth ^ Lynette ip Until she let me fly dis-

caged to sweep In ever-higherujg eagle-circles up 'lo the

great Sun of Glory

Discal (cli'skal), a [f- ^ disc-us Disk + -al.']

Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of, a disk;

discoid.

1848 R, Hill in Gosse Nat in yamatca (1831) 345 The
exceedingly discal character of the extremity 1883 m Syd
Soc Lex
Discalceate (diskselsi|«k),/^/ a.andsb (^ad

L discalceat-us unshod, barefooted . see next ]

A. ppl. a Unshod, barefooted ; spec, applied to

certain orders of fnars and nuns.
x6s8 J Burbury Hist Christine, Q Sviedlcmd 103 The

present of 25 great bottles of wine, which the Queen caus'd

to be given to the Carmelite discalceat Nuns, a 1667 Jer
Taylor Reverence due to Altar (184B) 51 Justin Martyr ,

.

saith that the Gentiles when they came to worship were
commanded to be discalceate. X7X5 M Davies Athen
Bnt I. Pref 37 Unless some of the discalceat Mer-
cenary Troops, stay behind. x86x Neale Notes on Dalma-
tia, etc 180 Originally written by a Discalceate Carmelite

B. sb. A barefooted friar or nun.

1669 Woodhead St Teresa ii xvn 118 Ten Covents of

Discalceates 1706 tr Dnfiiis Reel Hist 16th C II iv xi

449 From the Cfarmelites came the Congregation of those

whom they call Discalceates,

t Discai'lceate, V Obs rare~~°. [f discalceat-

ppl. stem of L. dtscalcedre to pull off the shoes, f.

Dis- ^ + calcedre to shoe, calcetts a shoe.]

1623 Cockeram, Ducakeate, to put off ones Shoes. 1656

in Blount Glossogr.

Disca‘lceated« ppl a, [f as prec. + -ed i
j

= Disoaloeate ppl, a
1639 W. ScLATEu Worthy Contmun Rew, is In those

Iiotter climates [they] went discalceated, and without shoes

x6ss Fuller Ch Hist vi. vu 364 1 he discalceated Nunnes
of the Order of S Clare, xtm tr Bvsching 's Syst, Geog.
V 14s 'I'he Lutheran churches and convents here are the
church of the discalceated i8s5 R, A. Vaui.han Mystics
(1860) II 120 But thirteen ‘ fervent virgins ’ shall dwell there,

discalceated (that is, sandalled, not shod).

I* Discalcea'tion. Obs [n of action from
L. dtscalcedi e , see Discalceate v,] The action

of taking off the shoes, esp in token of reverence.
a 1638 Meue Reverence God's Ho Wks U672) ii 347 An

allusion to that Rite of DIscalceation used by the Jews and
other Nations of the Onent at their coming into Sacred
places X669 Gale Crt GenhUs 1 ii ix 138 1 he Pytha-
gorean mode of discalceation, or putting off the shoes, at
entrance into the Temple
Discalced (disksclst), ppl a, [as if from a

vb. *dtscalce, repr. L, discalcea~re + -ed. Cf.

Disohauob.] =Disoaloeate
1631 Weever Ane, Fun, Mon 139 xhw are called Carmes

discalced, or bare footed Fners. 1700 RycautHist. Turks
111 264 ihe King . walked in Procession to the Church
of the Franciscans discalced. 1867 Lady Herbert CradleL.
IX 233 Carmel is the head quarters of the Discalced Carme-
lites. 1885 Catholic Diet. 265 The Carmelite reform both
of men and women, instituted by St Teresa, is also dis-

calced. The discalced Augustmtans (Hermits) were founded
by Father Thomas of Jesus, a Portuguese

t Disca'le, Obs. [f di-= Dis- 7 a + Scale
sb ] tiam To deprive of the shell or scales.

x6s5 Mouklt & Bennet Health’s Improv (1746) 271 Each
of tliem [crevisses and shrimps] must be discaled, and clean
picked with much pidling. x66x Lovell Hut. Amm de

Mm. 192 To be sodden in milk till they be tender, being
first discaled, and the long gut pulled out.

t Disca'leudar, it- Obs. Also 7 diskal-.

[f. Dis- 7 c + Calendar sb.] tram. To erase or

remove from the calendar.

1393 Nasme Christ'sT (1613) 40 The feast ofTabernacles,
the feast of sweet Bread, and the feast ofVVeekes, shall quite

bee disralendred 1667 Waterhouse lire Lend. 84 Which
Sept , letitbeDiscalendred, and not be numbered amongst
the Twelve

Discale'XLohe'droii. Ciyst [f. Di- 2 + Sca-

LrNOHEDBON,] (See quot

)

X878 Gurney Ciystallogy 63 A double twelve sided pyra-

mid, the faces of svhich are symmetrically arranged w ith

respect to each of the seven planes of the hexagonal type of
symmetry is called the discalenohedron.

t Discamera'tion. Obs rare-K [n. ofaction
from L. type *discamerme, f. Dis- 6+L. camera
chamber.] =Disincambeation.
1670 G H Hut. Cardinals 11 in 200 Clement the ninth

was never to be perswaded to the discameration of Castro

+ Discamp (diskse'mp), 1/. Mil. Obs. [ad It.

scampare, with substitution of the full form of the

prefix dis- for s- : cf. Decamp.]
1 intr. To raise or break up a camp

;
to

depart from a place of encampment ;
to decamp.

Alsofig.
1579 Fenton Gmceiard (1618) 213 After which accident

they discamped secretly in the night to go toQuiercy 1652
Urquhart yetoel Wks (1834) an Fidelity, fortitude, and
vigilancie, must needs discamp, if Mammona give the word
a 1693— Rabelaism. xxxvii 3x1 He was about discamping

2. tram. a. To remove or abandon (a camp),

b. To force (any one) from a camp, force to aban-

don a camp.
1574 Hcllowks Gueuards Pam. Ep, (1377) ^ com-

mand jou to leaue your armour, to discamp your camp
1606 Holland Sneton, 23 No enemie put he ever to flight,

but he discamped him and draue him out of the field 1638

J Coles tr Cleopairawx, 140 He discamped his Army, and
marched to meet Aiiamenes
Hence Disoa'mping vbl. sb.

*579 Fenton Gntcciard n. (1399) 84 The King departed
with his army before day, without sound of trumpets, to
couer his discamping as much as he could i6ix Cotgr,,
Desenmpement, a discamping

'[ Disca'udy, v. Obs. tare, (Also 7 erron.

discander ) [f. Dis- 6 + Candy v ] intr. To melt

or dissolve out of a candied or solid condition.

x6o6 Skaks Aat. ^ Cl, in xiii. 163 By the discandering

of this pelletted storme Ibtd iv xii, 22 The hearts to

whom I gaue Their wishes, do dis-Candie, melt their sweets

On blossoming Csesai*

t Bisca'noiix v Obs lare. [f Dis- 7c

+

Canon sb.] tram. To exclude from the canon.
1608 and Pf, Def Reasoiu Refusal Subscription 218 He

acknowledgeth aiguments more forcible..to discanon those

bookes

Disca'ii03iiz6y v. [f. Dis- 6 +Canonize ]

tl- trans. To exclude from the canon. Obs
x6oS Sutcliffe BriHe Exam, xviii 87 We discanomze no

book of canonicall scriptures, 1638 Chillingw. Relig Prot
I 11. § 38 67 Divers books must be discantiUiz'd 1660

Fisher RusticBs Alarm Wks (1670) 289 Dis-Canonixing

all others save such as are in your Bibles, called Canonical.

2 . To undo the canonization of

*797 W Taylor in Monthly Rev. XXIV 321 'They are

discanomzing the heroes of religion, and raising altars to

the apostles of philosophy.

Hence Bisoanoniza’tion.
z8ix Shelley in Dowden Li^^ (1887) I *Si The dis-

canonisation of this saint of theirs is impossible

Discant, variant of Desoant
52*



DISOAPACITATE. 410 DISOEBN.

BiscapSiCitate (diskajsre'Sit^'t), u tare, [f

Dis- 6 + Capaoitatis] irans To deprive of

capacUy, to incapacitate
1660 Z, CRorroKt Fftsietnng' Pefet's Ft'tlos 38 Ciicutn-

stances attending themselves, and discnpacic-iting them unto
the Act 1825 Lamb Ihog Mtrm Lntoti JIisc Wks (1871)

406 An unavoidable inllrnnty absolutely discapacitated him
for tragedy,

t Biscapita’tioXL. Obs tate, [n. of action

from Rom descapitai OF. destapitei

,

for L. de-

capitate' see Pje- T 6] = Dkoapitatiok
1787W Marsh

\

n Not^olL II 332 Whether it be a uiii-

veisnl faculty belonging to flies to live in a state of dis-

cimitatiot]

Discard (diskaud), V. [f. Dis- 70 + CardjA
;

cf OF descat ter (see Decaiid)
;
Sp

,
I*g dcscat iar

(Minskeu I599\ It. scartare (for *discattare) ‘to

discard, at cards’ (Flono 1598) ] itans.

1 . Cards. To throw out 01 reject (a card) from
the hand Also ahsot
In Avhist, etc , applied to the action of playing a caid fiom

one of the two remaining suiis when not able to follow the

lead and not trumping
1591 Fi OKio and FtitiU s 69 Let vs agi ee of our game goe

to, diseaide x68o Cotton Lreaiie<tiet in Singer }lii,t Latds
265 by discarding the eights, nines, and tens, there will le-

mam thirteen cards 1744 Hov i l Piquet 49 Aftei he lias

discarded he cannot altei liis discard 18*6 SiNcru litsl

238 TI1C player discaids thiee inferior caids x86a
Cavendish /f7i/n^(iS79)93 You weaken a suit by discarding
fiom It 1870 IlARnY « WAiir Mod, Jloyle, IF/usi 8

2 To cast off, cast aside, reject, abandon, give

up
iSpB Florio, Dare netie scat tale to fall among ill com-

panic, as a man would sayamoiig such as arc discaidcd fiom
otheib 1603 Holuand PluinttKs Mor, 1206, I was veiy
much angry and oflended that 1 w,^s so discaided and left

out. i66s J. Davits tr Oieanuf' I'oy Andiass 81 Scnti-

ments of shame and honesty are quite discarded hy the

Muscovites, X727 Suit 1 Let on Fug- 7V»«j>;/TWks 1753
11 I lor Many gross impiopiielies, which however nu-

thoiised hy piactice ought to he discaided X764R11D
Inqtntyw §6, 109 They discaided all secondary qualities

of bodies x8oa Mar. Edgi worth Moral T (1816) I x 87
He had displeased his friends, and had been discarded in

disgrace. x8s6 Sir 13. Brodit Pi,ychol Inq, I 1 as We have
discarded oui faith 111 astrology and witches. 1878 Hueli y

Physiogt, 200 It is generally so warm that the mineis nie
glad to discard most of their clothing

•|*'b. To cast or force away another), tate.

TS^ Spcnslr F Q V V Z He th it heipe [i. c her shield]

from her against Iki will discarded

+ C. To divest, nd, or fiee (any one) oft also

rejl Ohs tate
1656 S. HouAND.2rt;ff (1719) 73 The moie peaceful Souls

[are] discarded of tlieir Anxieties 173a (.teniletuau In-
structed (ed. 10) 293 (DI, I only disc,aid myself of those
things that aie noxious Ibtd 49a (D ) I'he old man's aval 100

discarded him of all the sentiments of a patent

3 To dismiss from employment, service, or

office
; to cashier, discharge

a xs86 Sidney (J.), lliese men were discarded by that un-
svoitW prince, as not worthy the holding. x688 LurTRTLt
BriefRet (1857) I 472 A soldier haveing spoken base words
.. was whipt, and the next day dis-carded. xyxa Swirr
yml, to Stella 9 Jan,, My man . is a sad dog , and the
minute I come to lieland I will discard him 1858 Bucm t
Cwtlts (1873) II vui. 573 Having discaided the able ad-
visers of his father, he conferred the highest posts upon men
as narrow and incompetent as liimself.

fb. With double object: To dismiss or banish
(a person) from (a place). Obs
1650W. Brough Sner Princ (1659) I he disgraced

and discarded Thy Palace and Piesence for ever 1670
Walton Lives 1, 48 A Person of Nobility svas at this very
time^discarded the Court, and justly committed to prison

Disca'rd, sb [f prec vb.]

1. Cards, a. The act of discaiding or rejecting a
card from the hand b. The card so aejected.

1744 [see Discard pi] 1778 C Jones Hoyle's Games
Imfir , Piquet In oider to capol tlie Eldei -hand, you are
to make a deep Discard, such as the Queen, Ten, and Eight
ofa Suit 1876A Campbcll-Walreb Correct Card Gloss

,

Discard, the caid you play when you cannot follow suit,

and do not trump it 1878 H, PI Gibbs Ombte 22 Having
placed his discard on the pool dish, he takes fiom the Stock
a number equal to his discard x885PR0cn0K IP7i»^viii 92
Your original discard indicates your shoitest suit if trump
strength is not declared against you
2 . That which is discarded, an offcast rate.
xSpx SiEVENSOH Across t/ee Plains ctgq In the biothel the

discard of society.

XHscarded (diskauded), ppl a. [f. Dtscahd
S7. + .gjQl.]

1. Cards. Thrown out from the hand
a 1631 Donne Serm xxxviti 377 We have seen in^our age

Kings discarded and the discarded Cards taken in again
and win the Game x8i6 Singer Hisi, Cards 239 The dealer
for whom the discarded cards count
2. Cast off, rejected, dismissed from employ-

ment, discha^ed
>595 Shaks. John v, iv 12 Welcome home againe dis-

carded faith. X718 Freethinier No 76 i* 2 A discaided
Servant has it in his power to dishonour his Master or Mis-
tress. 1840 Macaulay Hist Eng II 13 The wisdom and
virtue of the discarded statesman 1875 Jowftt Plato
1 6g We have again fallen into the old discarded error

Discarder (diska'idsr). [f. as prec. + -eb ^ ]
One who discards or rejects
1880 Burton Q Anne II. x 158 That eccentric discarder

of conventionalities.

+ Disca'^diiiate, ». Obs [f Drs- 6 + L.

ratdin-em hinge + -ate s
: cf L. catdhtdl-tts

hinged] itatts To unhinge.
x6S2 Hi Niowrs ‘I beefi v. xs'iii, Canst Motion fi\? count

.Sands ? Discardinate the Sphears?

Discarding (diskaudig), vbl. sb [f DhSCAitn

V + -ING ] The action of the veib Di.scaiid.

1, Catds. The rejection or lluowing out of a card

from the hand. Also allt tb.

>593 Chron Edtu /(1829I I 129 Since the King hath
put us among the discniding cards, and ns it weic turned us
with deuces and treys out of the deck. 1594Cari w //ua? A'i
Ejtnm IFtts vni (1396) 112 To know.. the skill of disc.ud-

ing X778 C. JoNi s Hoyle's Games Imf>i ,
Piqtni 119 Hy

which hlanner of discarding, you have a Piobabihty of

scoring fllleen Points fot your Quint in I.>i.unonds

2 Rejection, abandonment ; dismissal fiom em-
ployment, discharge. In quot. 1840 concr That
which is discarded.
x66o T M. Iltst ludePend. i\ 53 A hot-spur renlot .

whose ninhiuon made old Nol lay him aside as dangcious,
and that dislionouiahle discarding created liiiu a desperate
Enemy to the Croinweluui name 1663 J .Sitm 1

gu.s 1 1665! 306 The discaiding of that lasli Pi ineiple 1840
llitOWNiNG Sot della vx. 444 llieii subject to thy ciiiee

the woild's discardings

Disca'rdiiiexit. tate. [f Dtscaiuiz/ + -ment ]
The action of discarding, rejection, abandonment
1844 A^ />'/// Rev 1 39s'lheii discaidinent by the Ilindi'is

as leligioits atilhoitttes

i Disca*rdiire< Obs tate. [f. Discabd v +
-inii-'.] =prec
1780 Haytlr Hume's Dial ii 38 In wbat shape does it

constitute a pica for the entire diseardurc of religion

Discare see Dis- 9
Discarg, -carge, obs. vai Disciiargi:.

j Disca'mateiH Ob': tate [ad late L type
’^dtscarttefl-ns (for J-, de-caindt-m ' see l)i - I 6 \
f. Dis- 4 + catn-c/u flesh, cartial-vs fleshy , cf. It

(dt)scatttalo, Sp descat tiado, OF. desiatud, mod h
dSchat lid ] Sti ipped of flesh,

i66x GiANViir Fau Dogm. 143 A meinotys like asepul
dire, furnished with a load of broken and diseain.ite
hones

So h Disoa'ruatedppl. a
,
deprived of ‘ flesh ’ or

bodily form, disembodied . the reverse of inrar-

nated. Obs.
1728 Earbfry tr Burnet's St, Dead I 66 Jesus went thro’

nil, foi lie went to the Region of Humane bouls, anti liemg
discai nated, he wab a living rational Soul, like to a humane
one.

t Disca'rve, Obs tate, [f. Dis- 1 -h Carvp ]
To dissect

xS4r R Copland G/tydou's Quest Chtttng,, Precede in

dyscaruyngenhnostevnto ylconwheic as the gut begynnetli
that hy gilt Colloii

Disease (diskd“i s), v. arch, [f. Dis- 7 a + Case
sb'\ Itatts To remove the case or covering of, to

uncase, unsheathe, undress. Also tnlr \
— teJl)

Hence Disoa aed ppl, a.

1396 Bell Popery i in. u 97 Fell upon his diseased
swoid x6io SiiAKb Tettip v i 8s Fetch me the Hat, and
Rapier in my Cell, I will disease me, and my selfe present
As X was sometime Mill une i8zS Lamii Reflect Pillory,
Di&case not, I pray ymu x88z B Niliiulson m New
Shahs Sec Trans (1880-2) 343 Having diseased himself of
Ins doublet aud vest

tDisca'sk, zi Obs tare [f Dis- 7C + Cask]
h aits To take out of the cask
x6is G Sandys Ttav 239 No Tunny is suffered to be sold

at Venice, vnlesse first discaskt, and searcht to the bottome,

Discaste,(diska*sLl, v imice-tctd [f DIS-7C
-1- Caste ] tram 1 o cause to lose casle.

i88x Sat Rev No 1323 318 With the deliberate and
formal purpose of discasting idolators.

Discastle • see Dis- 7 c.

t Disoa'tter, v Obs. Also 4 deskater, 5 des-
cater, 8 dis-scatter [In ME de-scalet

, f. F de-,

dcs- (De- 6 , Dis- i) + Scatter
, the prefix being

subsequently conformed lo L. dis-, di- ] trans. To
scatter abroad, disperse. Hence Discatteredppl a
exaa^ Poem Times Ed%v //, 315 in Pol (Camden)

337 Hit is so deskatered bothe hider and tliideie X496
Dives Paup (W dcW)v. vm 206W00 be to the shepe-
lierdes that thus descateren the flocke 1597 Daniel Cm.
Wars VI Ixxvi, The broken remnants of discattered Ifd 1717
dis-scattered] power x6i3'^ Daniel Co// Hist EngMIss.^
32 Petty revolts made by discattered troupes lessBRATH-
WAiT Arcad Pr.w 43,

1

begunne to recollect my discatered
senses

Di8ceas(e,-eees,etc,obs ff Decease, Disease.
Disceat, -eeipte, -ceit, obs. ff. Deceit.
Disceaue, -ceiue, etc., obs ff Deceive, etc.

t Disce'dei V. Obs. [ad. L. disud-Sre to sepa-
late, depart, f. Dis- i -1- cedtre to go] mtr To
depart deviate. (Usually/?^) Hence Disce d-
ing vbl sb
X650 Bulwfr Anihropomet 247 They who onely discede

from this exact rule 1665 Hooke Microgi, 30 One part
of the said Cork would approach and make toward the
stick, whereas another would discede and fly away Ibid,
36 Ihis Disceding of the heat in glass drops by the cooling
Irradiations

Discede, obs. (bad) form of Decide
Discence, Disoeud, etc, obs ff. Descence,

Descend, etc

Discension, -tion, obs. ff. Descension, Bib
.SENSION.

Discent, obs var of Descend.
i6x2 W. Parlfs Cnttauie-Dt (1876) 14 If anv via. n-.e*

fiom the Coiut , it immediately discents to the

pams^^
PhystcL 37 The wandering discentmg

Discent, obs form of Descent, Dissent
Disoept (dise'pl), v rare. [ad. L. diseepi-mt

to contend, debate, decide, determine, f lAr- (Big
2. capiat eio tiyto catch, catch at, strive after’
etc ] tnlr. To dispute, debate

; to express dis-
agreement or difference of opinion, lo ‘differ’
x6sz Mairaspom 27 It is God that thus discents

with you i8x8 1 h.'Pi.ucocK Nigktmaie Abbey xi lZ
Permit me to disrept. 1835 Browning Master Hneuesot
.Savt-Gotha xiv, One disseitates, he is candid, Two must
disrept,—has distinguished, Ihiee helps the couple if ever
> tt man did. x868 — Ring ,j Bh x 1350,

1

tiy u with mv
le ison, nor discept Iioni any point I piobe and pronounce
sound

Discept, obs form of Deceit
Disceptation (diseptt’i'Jhn). arch. Also 4-7

deoept-, 6 dyscept-, 6-7 descept-, 7- dissept-, 4-6
-acioCu)n [a. F. disceptation (14th c. in Godef ),
ad. L. disiepldhrm-etn, n of action f disceplatc' see
Discett.] Disputation, debate, discussion,
X382 WVLI ir Rom xiv x Take ge a syk man in hileue

notindeceptaciouns[G/aff 01 dispetiuouns]ofthoujtis 1329Mom Dyaloge 111 \Vks 203/1 Our formar dysceptacion and
reasonyng, had betwenc vs befoie his depaityng 1602
I'uiniuti. Pandteles 15 The Emperuur . aid cause a
gcncrall assemblie of estates to be lield for the disceptation
and deciding of this doubt 1670 Walton Lives Wks 1793
I 6s 'I’hese unlnppy disceptaiions between Hooker and
'liavcib. X7« Magi NS Insntances II 565 Such Centro
vcisy sliall be decided by the Arbitration of good and
honest Men who shall tlecide the Affair in such Manner
as that no Damage may happen to tlie Owner during the
'lime of Disceptation X833 Sir W Hamilton Discuss,
(184.) iiB 'Iheii subtlety m philosophical disceptations

I Discepta'tious, a Obs. tare, [f prec

see -otjs ] Disputatious
; controversial

i68a D’Umiy Bntlet's Ghost 99 Buznng Wliunseys
warm’d the Addle Part of his disceptatious Noddle

t Biscepta’tor. Obs. tate {a. h, dtsceptaiot

,

agenl-n f dtsiepldre to debate, Discept] A
dispuler, debater, conlrovcisiahst
1623 CockritAM, Disciptator, a Judge in a matter 1636

Biount Glossogt
,
Dmeptnior also he that argues or

disputes. 167s J Smith Chr Rehg Appeal i 29 The
inquisitive disceptatois of this Age who with their alter-

cation and Krgo\ had turned out of their Cieed the Amen
of then ProgLiiitois

1 Disceptato’rial, a Obs. rare [f L. type

*disieptdtbti-ns (f dtsiepldlor

,

see prec.) +-aIi]

Perlaining to disputation or controversy
x8io Bi NT HAM Pach wiffiBzi) 141 What with ratiocinatory,

or at least disceptatorial cunctation.

+ DiBee*ption. Obs. rate Erroneous form of

Discei’tation.
149a Act Dorn Cone 298 (Jam) For the discepcione of

the Kingis leigis Le ankle suminondis

Disceptre, vai of Dis-&ciifi’ue v.

t* Disce'rel}rate, v Obs [f Bia- 6+L
cetebr-wn brain + -ateJ Ci. decerebttzel itans

To deprive of the brain
;
to disbram

1654 GayroN /YfrtJ Notesm viii 121 For the discerebrat-

ing of his Knights head

Discern (diza*an), v. Also 4 disserne, 4-7

diBoerne, 5-6 dea-, dyscerue, 6 dyaseme. See

also Dpceen. [a. F. discerner, in OF also iis-

jr;«ff?*(i3lhc. inHatz-Darm ), ad L dtsceni-dreto

separate, distinguish, determine, f. DiS- 1 +cemhe
to separate. In early times sometimes confused

with Decern, which m OF. also appears as des-

cerner.l

fl. it ails. To separate (things, or one thing/ow

another) ns distinct
;
to distinguish and divide

c 1430 Lyog Mtn Poems (1840) 87 (MStr )
Picl^orM

Fonde first out y, a figure to discerne Theyre lyff her®

short, and lylT that is eterne. iS33
F^jonea

Bh, Wks 1050/2 Our sauioui would not disceiue « deuiae

fayth from the woorke, but sayth that the faith it safe ivas

thewoorkeofgod 2549 CovfrdaleAww
It IS not the sacramentes that disceme the childien ot Goo

from the children of the devyll ,
but the puntie of lyfe, ana

diaiitie 1614 R '

1'ahor Hog hath lost Pearl iv in

Ha/l Dodsley XI 481 That precious gem of reMon, by

w hich solelyWe are discern'd from, rude and hrutisn beasts

X645 Usshcr Body Dm 30 That so he might be disMmea

fiom all things created. For nothing is like unto Goa

2 . 'To recognize as distinct , to dislingiusa or

separate mentally (one thiugfrom another) ,
to per-

ceive the difference between (things) arch,

1483 Caxton G de la Tour H iv, By the knowyng 0

they shalle discerne the good fro the euylk i55> j- y! .

SON Logtke (1580) 20 b. To discerne the tnithe from

wliiche is false 1S79 Fulke Heskins Pari 363

discern the two testaments, the promises ar®
..f ,= mv

x6n Bible o Sow xiv 17 As an Angel of God, so y

lord the king to discerne good and bad *7* 3̂" « .

Fables i x. Can he discern the different ^
J H Newman Afwi I xvii. 257

have lost the faculty of discerning colours i837-J» « .

Hist Lit IV iv IV. §38. >7* We discern good l»m mm

by the understanding iW Ruskin bam
Not having yet the taste to discern good Gothic from



DISCEBN.

3. tnir. To perceive or recognize the difference

or distinction ; to make a distinction
; to distin-

guish or discriminate between, arch,

. E £ Alttt P C 513 Wynunen >at Bitwene )>e

stele and \>t stayie disserne no3t cunen C1400 Maundev
(Roxb ) xxii 103 pai can discerne betwix gude and euill

153s CovEKDALE £zeb xxu 26 They put no dylTereiice

betwene the holy and vnholy, nether discerne betwene the
dene and vni.lene 1631 Hobbes Levtaih ii. xix 97 One
that cannot duceine between Good and Evill xyxi Addi-
son No 253 PS Some Men cannot discern between
a noble and a mean Action X841 Myers Caih TJu in

§ 5. 18 The spiritual mind discerns and separates between
the things which differ m excellence,

4. trans. To distinguish (one thing or fact) by
the intellect; to recognize or perceive distinctly

(With simple obj
,
or clause expressing a proposi-

tion )

13 Cursor

M

15066 (Gott ) Cum nu forth vr sauueour, we
haue discernd [3 MSS, desired] be, (>u es right king of Israel,

quasum J>e soth can se. CX386 Chaucer Kni.'s T 2143 Than
may men wel by this ordre discenie, That thilke nioevere
stabul IS and eterne xsaj More Dyaloge 1. Wks 164/2
If ye coude not make your audience to discerne the
truthe 1641 Wilkins Mailu Magtch 1 vi (1648) 41 Hence
also may wee discerne the reason why [etc ] 1667 bliLTON
P L. 1 326 Hib swift pursuers from Heav’n Gates discern
Th’ advantage 1679 L Addison First State of Mahu-
medtsm 126 If we look into the condition of Christianity

at the time we shall discern it miserably shaken and
convuls’d 1736 Butler Aual i v 124 We do not discern
how food and sleep contribute to the growth of the body.
1830 Tennyson In Mem Ixviii, I wake, and I discern the
truth x86x M Pattison^m I 33 Incapable of discerning
where their true interest lay
1) tntr oxabsol

c 1374 Chaucer 111 Prol 9 (Harl ) In heuene and
helle and erthe and sake se Is felt fn myght If bat I wol
descerne. xs8i Mulcastlr Positions 111 g Which skill to
discern so narrowly . is not in all X7a8 Young Lave^me IV (1757) 110 Compton, born o’er senates to preside.
Deep to discerxii and widely to survey

c. intr. To have cognizance, to judge of
«x6aa Bacon PV/, Wks (1860)353 'I his court of

Star-chamber discerneth. of forces, frauds, crimes various
of stellionate, and the iiichoations towards crimes capital
.. not actually committed 1633 Bp Hall Hard Texts,N T 135 Is there nobody, thinkest thou, that can discerne
of truth, but thou and thy followers^ AIX649 Winthrop
imo Ehf (1853) I 380 The magistrates discerned of the
ouence clothed with all these circumstances
5 . irans To distinguish (an object) with the

eyes
,
to see or perceive by express effort of the

powers of vision
, to ' make out ’ by looking, des-

cry, behold.
fX386 Chaucer 's T 1131 Wyndowe was tlier noon,

Ihurgh which men myghten any light discerne x5^
HALL Ckron

, Rich HI, 50 A bekon a greate lantenie
which male be sene and discerned a great space of x6S3

•H Cogan tr Pinions 'Irav v 12 'Ihe smoak was so
thick, as we could hardly discei n one another X73a
Berkeley Alcifhr i, § 10 The best eyes are necessaiy to
discern the minutest objects X842 Tennyson Lord of
Burleigh 42 Till a gateway she aiscerns With armonal
bearings stately x86o Tyndall Glac II. xvu 317 We could
discern no tiace of rupture [in the ice],

'
1
‘b, tntr QT absol Obs rate

cv&x Chaumr H Fame ii 401 {Faiif dcEodl MSS)
Ur ell^was the aire so thikke That y ne myght[e] not dis-
cerne that I myght it not decerne] a 1649 Win-
THROP New£^ (1853) II 72 It w<is frozen also to sea so
far as one could well discern Ibid II 81 There was such
a precipice as they could scarce discern to the bottom.
c trans. To distinguish or perceive distmctly

by other senses, rare.
X578 Banister Hist Man v 71 Sundry portions of

smewes scattered onely to disceine annoyaunce at any
tyme offred X863 Geo Eliot Romola 1. x. His ear is-
cemed a distrebsed cliildish voice crying
H 6. Formerly sometimes used for Deoern.

Fabyan C/iron vii, 549 We pionounce, dyscerne
vnabfe andwworthy to the rule and gouernaunce of the foresayd

maimys 1333 Coverdale Lord's Supper Wks (Parker
„°iL̂ P®^kuneth not to every private person to

j to be admitted 1363 Foxl
...J' ,

,770 b. We do discei-ne, deme, and ludge theame to be committed to y® custodye of such person or
niaiesty shall apoynte 1396 Dalkympll tr

Hist Scot I 66 That, quhilke Ptolomie iscernet
to be among the hindmost lies of Schytland
“ISCOJPn. ;dizaun), sb rare~^ [f DisctHN v ]
p® discerning; discernment, perception.

r 1

^*^*^‘'**® Sittai 11 582 Afront was stationed,^le of discern, An orb immiscible of mist profound
D^eernable, var. of Discernible
T pisce*mance. Obs [f Discern v, + -ance

perh. from a French ongmal ]
1 Distinction, difference

/u (ed 2) 36 b, Those bodies
difference of sex, because they aie

pound
* ^ discernance of sex belongs to bodies com-

2. Discernment, discrimination, judgement.

thatllLf’’t"T“u‘’’f He. manifesteth,

wisednm V,
^ ^ blmde disceruance, or that mw^dome he is infenour to a woman

piSCe'mant. rare. [a. F dtscemant, pr. pple
0 dtscemer to Discern.] One who discerns or
discriminates.

411

Siscerner (diza mai). [f. Discern v. +-eb1 ]One who or that which discerns, discnminates, or
perceives* see the verb

disceriw^^^iniff^
(W deW 1531)274 To be vynteners,

**• discemer of the thoughtes andof the mtentes of the herte 16x3 Shaks Hen VIII, i i

32 1 was they saw but one, and no Discerner Dm stwagge his Tongue in censme xyxa Stfele .Wert No sis

? Discerns to laugh at any, but whom
Feople think hne Fellows X87S Jowett Plato

led 2) I 202 Discerners of characters who would haveknown our future great men
Discernible (dizSmibT), a. Also 6-8 dis-

cernable, (7 discerneable, deoerneable). [ong
a F discemabley f dtscemer

\ after middle of 17th
c conformed to the L. form dtscermbths, f dis-
cernere to Discern . see -ble ]
1 Capable of being discerned, peiceptible • a,
by the sight Visible, that can be descried
*Sdi 1 Norton /axr i Pref , If the godly haddemen sought any discernable ibime with their eies 1307

<5 Eerm,vix Bed Pol v Ixvu (1^7) 363
11?,^ behold with mine eyes some small scarce discern-

able Graine 01 Seed x63a-62 Heylin Cosmogr ii (1682)H2 Ihe Cathedral easily discernable by Manners as they
sail along X748 Anson’s Voy r v. 43 It is scarce dis-
cern^le at the distance of ten leagues x866 Geo EliotB Holt II, There was the slightest possible quivei dis-
cernible acioss Jermyn’s face

b by other senses, rare
x66s Hooke Microgr 212 Nor did it cause the least dis-

cernable pain X684-3 Boyle Mm Waters 83, I did not
imd .. the Purging Springs to have any discernible
Acidity X794 O Adams Nat 4- Exp Philos II xiii 67A discernible weight x866 Geo Eliot A Holt xxx. The
buzz and tread and the fitfully dtbcernible voices
e by the understanding

x6ao Sanderson I 142 Hypocrisie is spun of a fine
thredj and is not easily discernable, without very diligent
e’^amination x66o Jm Taylor Dmt Dubit. 1 v rule iv
9 I \^en we are in a peicemed, discernible state of danger
I7S4 Edwards /- i-rcrt’ IVtlh iv (ed 4I 32 That discernible

,
0“y>ous course of events 1863 E V Neale Anal

III
(J- Nat 181 Undei all their diffeiences there would be

discernible a principle of unity

+ 2. Distinguishable (from something else) Obs
(Cf Discern zi, 2.)

^ ^

x6ox R Johnson Kingd 4- Lomnnu (1603) 2 If any
man affirme that ti ue Judgement cannot be severed from
true valour, yet ordinarily the one doth appeere more dis-
cernable from the other in divers subjects. X670 Walton
Lives m. 220 He never [iabouied] . to get glory to lum-
self, but glory only to God which intention, ne would
often say, was a.s discernable in a Preacher, as a Natural
from an Artificial beauty.

1

3

actively Capable of discerning Obs rare
*503 Daniel Panegyric to King Ixvii, God . Hath

framed thy heart Discernable of all apparencies

Hence Disc* raibleness, the quality of beinc
discernible
X7a7 Bailey vol. II, Dtscemibleness, visibleness i88x

J Cairns UnbeliefxZih C vi 270 The conce'-sion he makes
as to the discernibleness of Creation xSgo J H Stirling
Gifford Led i\ 160 Discernibleness involves negation
We should not know what warmth is, were there no cold

Discernibly (dua mibh), adv. Also 7 -ably,
[f prec + -lY ^ ] In a discernible manner or de-
gree, peiceptibly
X643 T Goodwin Trial Christian's Grmvth 67 Christians

doe not grow discernably till after some space x66o W.
SiMFSON Hydrol C/iym 364 Its taste is moie discernably
nitrous 1736 Butler Anal i ui Wks 1874 I 48 Whether
a righteous government be not discernibly planned out

X766 Lle in Phil Ttans DVI 103 The filteied liquors weie
not discermbly different m colour and taste 1839 Foster
m Life 4 Corr (1846) II 368 Revealed discernibly through
the solemn mystery

Disceruingf (diza inig), vbl sb [f Discernv
+ -iNG 1.] The action of the verb Discern (q v )

,

distinction, discrimination; mtellectual perception,
discernment
1309 Hawes Past Pleas xxiv 1, By the inwarde wyttes

to have decernynge X536 Pilgr Perf(W deW, 1531) 123 b,
The discernynge of true reuelacyons from false illusyons.
X644 Milton fudgm Bucer Wks 1738 I 275 If u be in
man’s discerning to sever Providence fioiii Chance X711
Steele No 149 f 4 If they aie Men of disceining,
they can observe the Motives of your Heart x8as T
Mitchell Aiistoph. I 85 It asks not his nicer discerning
To observe [etc ]

Discerningf, fpl a [f. as prec. + -ing^]
That discerns (see the verb)

; distinguishing, dis-
criminating, perceiving , esf (of persons or their
minds, etc) Having or showmg discernment,
quick in intellectual perception

; penetrating
1608 D T. Ess Pol ^ Mor 49 b, Directed, by a better

discerning wisdom. X680-3 Soamc & Dryden tr Botlean's
Art of Poetry ni 801 A glance, a touch, discovers to the
wise ; But everyman has not dhcemrag eyes xvxx Addison
lipeci No 261 r 9 Before Marriage we cannot be too inqui-
sitive and discerning m the Faults of the Person beloved
178X CowPER Com'ersattou 373 True modesty is a discerning
grace, .A.nd onlyblushesm the propel place 1840Macaulay
Ess , Chve (1854) 531/2 Every discerningandimpartialjudge
will admit, that there was really nothing in common.
fb Separating, dividing cf Discern v

I. Obs
x66o Ter. Taylor Worthy Conunun.w § x. 119 Are we im-

proved by the purification of the discerning flames ?

DISCEBPTIBLB.

prec. + -Li
discerning manner; with discernment.
1634 M, Sandys Prtidence 74 ;T )Memoiy discerninglyand

distinctly revei ts unto things 17x7 Gabth Pref, 6?wirf(x8io)
419 these two errours Ovid has most discerningly avoided.
1830 Kingsley Alt Locke Pref (1879) 99 That they may
judge duscemingly Tud charitably of their fellow-men x866
Geo Eliot F licit v, Here his laige eyes looked iscern-
iiigly through the spectacles

Discerxiuieut (diza Jmn&t) [f. Discern v
+ -MENT Cf. F. discernevient

(17th c, in Hatz.-
Darm

) ]
1 a The act of discerning or perceiving by the

intellect
, intellectual peiception or apprehension

*68 m Somers Tracts 1 1 340 Leading me to a right Dis-
ceinment of the present Condition into which we are now
brought 1729 Butler Serw Wks 1874 II 174 Reason
tends to and lasts m the discernment of tiuth 1873 Jowett
Plato (ed 2) IV 277 The savage has a quicker discern-
ment of the track than the civilizedman 1882 FarrarATar/v
C/ir. II 536 A power of critical discernment
b. The faculty of discerning, discumination,

judgement, keenness of intellectual perception;
penetration, insight
1386 [see DecernmlntjS V DecernJ 1646 SirT Browne

Pseud Ep I ill 9 1 hings invisible, but unto intellectual!
discernments 1781 Gibbon Decl fF II xlvi 726 His dis-

expressed m the choice of this important post.
X875 Manning Mtsswn H Ghost vii. 177 The eye of the soul
acquires a discernment wherebysome can instantly read the
cliaiacters of othcis

t2 The act of distinguishing; a distinction.
Obs (Cf Discern z; 2 )
XS86A DAYZmr iiecretaryw (1625) 107 But that touching

the difference of counsels, or tender of his life, should make
a fbsMrnement X648 W. Mountague Devout Ess, i. x. § 4(R ) It IS not practicable, to fiame rules for the discernment
between due praises and flatteries

3 Perception by the senses ; distinguishing by
sight, distinct vision ? Obs. (Cf Discern v. 5.)
X727 Phthp Qitarll 6 Being come within reach Of plain

Dihceinment

Discerp (disa jjj), v Now rare. Pa. t and
pple discerped, disoerpt. [ad. L. dtscerp-Sre to
teal in pieces, f Dis- i + carpSre to pick, pluck,
etc Cf. ExCHRP. The pa pple. dtscetpt rests,
paitly at least, on the L pa pple. discerpt-m'\
1 tram To pluck or tear asunder, pull to pieces

;

Jig to divide forcibly into parts or fragments, to
dismember.
leSm Plonk ofEvesham (Arb

) 51 The cnielle wodnes of
wykyd spirytys the whiche al to bete me disceipte me and
bI to brend me 1367 Maflli Gr Forest 28 Being once so
discerped [they] tan neuer after neither in applyuig their
owne parts togither, neither yet m fastmng them to any
body, remue and quicken againe x668H MoreDiw Dial
iv. xxxui (17131 385 This Horn is the Roman Empire dis-
carped into so many Kingdom',. 168a—Anmt GlaiwtllsLnx O. 182 It IS no derogation to Ins Omnipotence that he
cannot discerp a Spirit once created
2 To pluck or tear off, se\ei {from a whole).
165s H More Anitd Aih (1662) 173 There is no means
to discerp or separate any one ray of this Orbe, and keep

it apart by it self xyvB Apthorpe Preval Ch. 311 His
principle was, that the human soul, discerped from the soul
of the universe, after death was re-fused into the parent-
substance 184ST Cooper /^wr^w*o'*S’wi«rfM(i877) IISThe
Soul Lived consciously discerpt from her clay shrine. 18^
Baring-Gould Origin Belief{xZ'jXS) I xn 247 Infinite space
may have paits in it discerped, and the interval subdivided.

t Disce-rpible, 0. Obs. [ad L. type VzJCfiz

-

pibil-is, f disceipere : see prec
,
and cf dtscetntble.

Laler supplanted by discerptible ] =Discekptiblb.
1655 H. More Antid Aik, (1662) 150 One part is not

sepaiable or discerpible from another, but the inttre Sub-
stance is indivisible x66x Glanvill Van Dogm. 51What IS most dense and least poious, will be most coherent
and least discerpible 1720 Bibliotheca Biblica I. 435 A
Vapour, or a Fluid Discerpible Substance
Hence f Discerpibl'lity, f Slsce'xpifilenesB
= DlSOERPTIBILia’Y.
1682 H Annot Glanvills Lux 0 220 In Fire, no

doubt the Discerpibility is jet hardei. 1722 Wollaston
Reltg Nat y. 74 A natural discerpibility and suscepUvity
of various shapes *7®7 Bailby vol. II, I)tscet*^iul€iiesSf
capableness or aptness to be pulled in Pieces.
Discerpt, pa pple of Discerp zf

,
q.v

t Discevpted, ppl a Obs [f, L. discerpt-us^
pa pple.of<fzjc^;^tf7 dtoDiaoERP -h -ed 1 2. Cf excerpt
vb ] Plucked or torn asunder, divided, separated
1607 J. King Serw Nov 4 Manic a thousand discerpted

limme 1631 J Burges Ausw Rejoined 203 A few dis-
cerpted parcells 1633 P Adams Exp, 2 Peter n 7 Dead
corpses and discerpted limbs

Discerptible (dis§ jpffb’l), a [f. L dts-

cerpt- ppl stem of dtscerp-^e : see -ble ] Capable
of bemg plucked asunder, or divided into paits or
pieces; divisible.

1736 Butler Anal r i 16 Upon supposition tliat they are
compounded and so discerptible. 1837 J M'Cllloch
tribuies of ^<1^(18431 HI, 514 Not only extensible but dis-
cerptible. sSByConievtp Rev'I S26Thesoul isdisceiptible,
and perishes with the body.

Hence DiscerptihiUty, divisibility, Sisce'xp-
tibleueas (Ash, 177<5).
I7S5 Johnson, D^ceiptibihty, liableness to be destroyed by

disunion of parts 1837M'Culloch A ttnbntes ofGod{jS,eh
II 466 Without any apparent regard to hardness, rigidity,
weight, toughness, flexibihty, softness, discerptibihty. 1867

52* -2



DISOERPTIOW.

Ctmieiit/ Rtv, V. as8 The attempt is made to prove the

perishable quality of the soul by its discerptibihty.

Eiscerptiou (disaapjan). Now late. [ad

L disteipUbn-em (in Vulgate), n of action from

disurp-h t . see Disceki’ ]

i The action of pulling to pieces, clilaceration

;

fig,
division into parts or fiagmcnts.

1647 Bp Hai l Peat-entaket (I* Hence are churclies, con-

gregations, families, persons, torn asundei so as the -whole

earth is stiewed over -with the -woful monuments of our

discerptions 17+1 Coventky/V«/ iollyd iv (T) The dis-

cerpston of Osins’s body into fouiteen paits by his relentless

adversary i84+Lingako C/i (1858) II. xiv 306

'ihe discerption of liis memoerb. 1868 Gladstone yin>

Mmuit ix (1869) 373 Heracles suffers a strange discerption

of individuality ;
for his eidolon or shade moves and speaks

heie, while ‘he himself is at the banquet of the immortals ’

2 . The action of tearing off, severance (of a part

fioni a whole) ; cono . a poition torn off or severed.

z688 in Somers Iracts II 242 Even the Piopagation of

Light IS by DisLcrption , some Effluvia or Emanations of

the enlightening Candle passing into that which is lightened

1768-74 Tociti K Lt, Nai (i8sa) I 40s The discerption of

souls fiom thence [the mundane soul] to inhabit human
bodies Ibid, II 291 Supposing it could be pioved, that

[brutes], are discerptions too from the general fund of spiri-

tual substance xSazT Tayiou 37 If he does

not restore the dead body entire, he is compelled to 1 epair

the whole of whatever has been bitten and taken from it,

with discerptions from Ills own face.

]Disce*rptive, a, tare [f L. dtuupt- ppl

stem of dtscerp-Hre -i- -ive ] Having the quality of

dividing 01 separating ;
tending to pull to pieces,

18 Ooiivn. cues N, B. Rnu
DisceTt, obs. foim of Debeut sii I

c 1330 E Brunni (1810)3x6, I herd ncucr telle, foi

what manor discert

Discese, -oess(e, etc., obs. ff. Decease, Dis-
ease, Disseize

'I'SiBCOSS, Ois lare. [ad. L, dLcess-iis tle-

paiture, f disced?} e\ seeDiscEDs] Departure.

c 1380 WvcLir JF/’i (1880) agg Aftir myn discess wolues of

raueyn shal come [quoting Acts xx. ag]

t Siscessioxi. Obs. Also 7 disseasiou. [ad.

L. dtscessien-e»t, 11, of action from L. discaUnx
see prec ] DcpartiiTe; secession; separation.

xsaz Fisher Wkt, (1876) 337 Refoie the comynge of anti-

chryst there shall be a notable discession .and departyng fioin

the faythe of the chirchc. x6xx Splld IJtst Ct. Brit, lY i\

§ 20 So vniueiwll an opprcs.sion, as might cause a generall

dissession front the CIniich of Kome z6xa-xs Bi> Hah
Conieurjil , N, T, iv. av, Their slinking away (one by one)

may seem to cairy a shew of deliberate and voluntaiy dis-

cession 166* Houiiis Seven Pi ob, Wks 1843 VII 19 As
you pull, the wax glows .. more and more slender , there

being a perpetual parting or discession of the outermost
paits.

Disceue, -eyue, -eyt(e, obs. ff. Deceive, 'CEit

'hDisoey'VOU^a Obs ran, ls.cl.OF. deceveux

(Godefroy), in AF. *deievous, f. decevotr to De-
ceive . see -ous.] Deceptive, deceitful.

1499 tr. Secrete Secret , Priv /’^xc.fE.E T S ) 2x7 buche
a man is Icchelprus and disceyuous

i* Siscliavn, S' Obs [ad i6th c F desiliain~

er (mod.F. daliatner\ f tfej-, Dk- 4 + chapter to

chain ] irons To set free as from a chain
,
to

unchain, unloose. Hence Diseliaiiied ppl. a
XS/A Svi VESTER Maifueiis Trophiei llm IV /•ranee, 1 o

W. Cecil 8 Henry's Death through Hell's dis-chained Rage
1603 Holland PlntanJCs Moi 31 Their owne irregular

lusts and unordmate appetites, which now he (a$ it weie)
dtschainid and let loose

t BisclLa'nuel, S' Ohs [f Dis-

7

c + Chan-
NBTi trans. To turn (a stream) out of its

channel; nfi. and intr. to quit its ‘channel; to

discharge itself (into the sea, etc )

1607 A. Brewer Lin^ia in v. m Hazi Dodsley IX 394
'ihe river Alpheus at that time pursuing his beloved Are-
tbusa dischannelled himself of his former couise x65a-6a

Heylim Cesmogr nr (1673)4/1 Catametes, dischannelling
into the Mediterranean. Hia. iii (1682) 165 Mixt with those
streams they are dischannelled in the Caspian Sea,

Discharacter v. : see Dis- 7

Discharg'e (disitjaudg), v. Forms : 4-6 des-

charge, (4-7 disoarge, 5-6 dysoharge, 6 dia-,

dyschardge, Sc. dischairge, 6-7 discharg, 7
discarg), 4- discharge, [a OF. descharge-i^

(mod.F. dicharger) m 12th c. deschargiei, ONF.
mskargier-Ft. andSp. descargar, It {di)scaicare^

•caricare, in mecl.L des~, dtscargan (12th c. in Du
Cange):—late L type *dtscarrtcdn, f. Dis- 44-

camedre to load, to Charge.]
I. To free, aid, or relieve a thing{otpersoii) from

that With which it is charged.

1. irons. To unload (a ship, etc) flora that with
which It is charged or loaded; to rid of a charge

or load ; to disburden. (Also absol,, and tntr. for

refl.)

1389 Wychf Acts xxvh. 38 And^ the! .discargeden [» rr
dischargeden, -chargiden] the schipp, castmge whete in to

the see. xefisCKXio'sGoci/rey 260 I'he maionners of Gene
receyued them raoche honorably and discharged theyr
bhlppes. xgx^ More m Grafton Chrou, (156SJ II. 763 No
man unoccupied, some lading . . some discharging, some
commyng for more X570-0 Lambaedk Perantb Kent
(1826) 167 At the first, ships were accustomed to discarge at

Lymne x6oi HollandiViny I i93HimselfesawatPuteoh,
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.iccitiim ship discharged of Elephants embarked therein

171* \V Rocfrs V'oy 20 We. discharg’d the Baik, and
parted the small Cargo between our two Ships. 1801 Law
'hum, XCII 78/2 A strike took place amongst the men
employed to discharge the vessel

b. To disburden (a weapon, as> a how 01 gun)

by letting fly the missile with which it is charged

or loaded ;
to fire off (a fire-arm). Also absol.

*5SS Eui'n Decades 159 I’he gotiernouie discharged aboute

,\x, pieces of ordinaunce ageynste them 1644 Nvl Gun.
fiery ( 1670) 39 He should knowhow to charge and discharge

Gunner like 2743 WrsLny Amw Ch, 32 To discharge

your Spleen and Malice 1 Say, Your Muskets and Klundci-

husses. xSya YiATS Tethn Iltsi Comm, 334 When his

piece was discharged, he had to defend himself with Ins

sword

't
c. tntr (for tejl) Ofa fiie-arm. To go off

f 1580 J Hooiti It Lt/e StrP. Canwm Aiihxol XXVIII
r3Q '1 he matche gave tier, and the pece dyschardged, 138*

N. Liciii 1 icld tr Ceuiaaheda's Couj h. Ind K\i 144 b,

.Some of the Ordinaunce of the fleete beganne to discharge

d Elect} .
(titans.) To nd of an electric charge j

to withdraw electricity from. (Also tnii. iot lejl)

1748 Franklin Lett Wks. 1840 V. 199 Tlie bottle bem^
thereby chscharged, the man would be charged. 1794 G
Adams Nat .J-

Eap Philos IV. xlvn. 295 It [a Leyden
phial] will be discharged of its fire with a loud snap 1836-9

Todd LyJ. Anat 11 . 83/1 Hie torpedo sometimes bears

great irritation without discharging 1869 T. Graham in

Sit opinion JO Feb 270/3 On chaigmg and discluir^ing

portions of the same palladium wire repeatedly, the curious

retraction was futind to coniiiiue

e itansf. suAjfig. To nd, cleat (of) ; to dcpiive

(of). Now? <171?.

13 . K Alii 3868 Y am of Peice deschargid, Of Mede,
and of Assyie acjiij ted. 1393 Gowiit Lott/ 1 . 13 pet [the

cleigy] woldc hemself descharge Of poueite and hcLonic

gieta. 1480 Caxton cc\hu (1(82)2850110110
Isahell was djscliarged of al hii dower, and sente oute of

ICngloiid xs*e in \V. H Turner AeAcf Kec, Oxjoid 26

The same person shalbe dischargicd of his ffrauiiches

1600 J. PouY tr. Leds Aftica 11. 137 He is hound to dis-

charge the cuie of all leprous persons. 1638 Lslivv I<i

Card (1675) 02 You neca only discharge them of the dead
wood xjta J. Jami s tr LeBloniTa Gardening i88 At that

'I’lnic the Earth being wholly discharged of its Moisture, is

very dry 1736 Bah i V Ilouseh. DiU 355 Discharge the

fish of its scales and entrails. x86» F, ifsi Hindu Philos

Syst 103 'i’he assertion that whatever has misery for a
quality can never be discharged of it.

f, refl To clibburden oneself by utterance; to

give vent to words, feelings, etc ? Obs
xs*3 Skelton Garl Lam el 1353 ,

1

w>ll myself discharge

'i'o lettered men at large 1713 ort h i Gnat dian. No. 39
p 26 We now and then dischaigc oursdvts m a symphony
of Liughter 1732 Fielding Amelia v i, The colonel

discharged himself of two or three articles of news

2.flg To lehcve of (an obligation or charge)

;

to exonerate, to exempt, let off, leleasefl-om.
To dischatge a Imikmpt'. to rektise him from furlhci

l^gal liability for debts contracted befoie his bankruptLy
CX330 R Bkunnl Chrou (1810) 313 Dischaiged wille ]iei

be oipe grete oth ]jei suore <1x450 Kut de la I out (1868)

56 She nught have saide, * Aske myn husbonde that ques-

tyon and not me and thus she might have discharged her

of her ansuere 1313 More in Grafton Chron (1368) II 771
Neither king nor Pope can geve any pLice such a privilege

that It shall dischaige a man of his Uebtes beyng able to

pay. XS99 Shaks Much Ado v 1- 328, I discharge Ihee

of tliy piisoner, and 1 thanke thee 1607 Schol Disc ajgst

Antichr. 1 111 126 Doth not the Lawe discarg from a

vowe that which hath a superfluous member. 1714 1'i BK
of Rates ii We have established the Imposition of s®
Sols per 'i'oii, on the Freight of all Strangers Ships, at the

same time discharging those of oui own Subjects 1784

P'orm Bauknipt's Cert/ m TlomXms Law Did s v, We
. testify and declare our consent that the said John
Ihomas .be discharged from his debts in pursuance of the

same act 1786 J. Bacon LtberRegts Pref , An Account of

the Valuations of all the Ecclesiastical Benefices in England
and Wales, which are now charged with the Payment of

First Fruits and 'i'eiiths, or were lately discharged from any
Payment to those Revenues, on account of the Smallness

of their Income 1858 Sat Rev. VI 448/1 We are not dis-

charged of our duties towards our female readers by any
coyness on their part 1863 H. Cox Insiif 1. via 95 Some
boroughs were discharged by the sherifls from sending
membeis,

fb left To relieve oneself of an obligation by
fulfilling it. To dtstharge oneself of\ to acquit

oneself of, perform, fulfil (a duty or obligation)

s= sense ii ; to pay (a debt)* sense 10. Obs,

1386 Hounshed Chron II. 447 Such magistrates .

.

as neither are comburgesses nor apt to discharge them-
selves of such offices. x6s9 B Harris PatrvaCs Iron-

Age 252 To discharge themselves of a part of their debts

1703 Addison Italy 94 Yet ’tis observ’d of ’em, that they
discharge themselves with a great deal of Dexterity in

such Embassies.,as are laid on 'em.

3. irans. To relieve of a charge or office
;
(more

usually) to dismiss from office, service, or em-
ployment; to casluer. Com\x. from, '\of\ prep
rarely omitted.

1476 in York Mysi Introd 37 All msufflciant personnes
to discharge, ammove, and avoide 13118 Hall Chrou,,

Hen. VI, 135 h, 'I’he duke of Yorke was cbscharged of the~ " '* * About

DISCHABGE.
discharge him and send him home 1884 Pae Eusioee
67 You aie an idle, drunken vagabond, and I’ll

you discharged

fb. refl. To disburden or relieve oneself o/an
office or employment by quitting or renouncing it
c 1400 Destr Ttoy 8939 Now is tyme in this tru T To

dtscliarge me as cheftam. 1483 Caxton G. de la TourN iv
Syre 1 leiidie and dyscharge me of youroffyee ’

t4 i/ans. To clear of a charge or accusation*
to exculpate, acquit. Obs ’

C1300 Lancelot 3227 Bot, if god will, I sal me son dis-
chaig. bay to sir kay I sal not her the charg, He sal no
mater have me to lapref 1352 Huloet, Discharge, extra
cnlpcuu ponet e. 1638 PeuU Con/.vw (1657) 13a \Ve may
well doubt if every bir John’s absolution discharge us btfore
god x66i Bramiiall pust Vmd. ix 243 But it is not
enough to charge the Church of Rome, unless we can dis
clnirge oui selves, and acquit our own Church of the guilt
of Sclnsine. 1742 Fielding J Andrews i xvi, The con-
stable hath not been discharged of suspicion on this account

6 . To tlismiss (a prisoner m charge of the officers

of the law, or one charged with au offence)
; to

itlease from custody, liberate.

sSS^OAtan Gr Ptiats (Camden) 8a The duke of Nor
foke and tiie byshoppe ofWj ssiter h.ad their pardone, and
ware dyschargyd, 1699 in Col Pec, Pennsyhi. I 540
Requestitig to be disch.'irged from his confinement 1771
Junius Lett \liv, 23o'rhe magistrate. .declares the wai-
rant illegal and discharges the prisoner. 1797 Monthly
blag III 350 The sherifTinay then discharge the defendant

1887 Ptmes 26 Aug 10/2 Mr d'Eyncourt discharged a man
accused of picking pockets.

b. To dismiss, send away, let go. (Cf also 3

)

(f Also with indirect obj. by omission offwml)
1386 A Day Eng Seitetary 11. (1623) 20 Whom your

sclle knew an hourc befoie our confeience, to have bin dis-

charged OUI company 1600 E Blount tr. Conestaggta

IJO '1 hey woulde not disciiarge the souldiers. 1652 Wads
womii tr Sandoval's Civil IVats Sp 333 Requiring the

Commissioners forthwith to discharge him the Citie. 1807

Aled Jtnl XVII 316 At the end of which time the girl

w.is a second time discharged cured 1893 Lcem Times
XCV. 249/2 'ihe jurj

,
having mfoimed the court that they

had no presentment to make, were discharged.

6. To chtirge or command not to do something

(cf Chakge V. 14) ;
to piohibit, forbid. Also

wilh the action as obj Obs. exc dial (Chiefly Sc )

X370 Li viNS Maiitp 31 To discharge, inlnbere, absolneie,

xg^S Dalhvmw l tr Leslie's Hist Scot vui 89 This par-

iLMmcnt . discharges al man the futball, and al sik games.

1632 Lithgow 7 rav. i\. 389 'i’he Cardinall discharged him

to say Masse for a yeare. 1693 Col liec Peunsylv. 1 368

And discharge all others from Transporting Arne persons

over the .Skuillkill. xitr] Act agd Inntm Jvorship 21 Apr.

(Jam.), 'The General Assembly .doth hereby discharge the

practice of all such innovations 17x6 IVodrow Co> r, (1843)

II 120 'ihe ministeis. were discharged to piayfor King

George even in their fiimihes [iSSx Leicestersh Gloss , s v

,

A dischaa'gcd 'im of ivver comm’ agen 0’ the graound 1889

N ]V Lmc, GlOiS, s v
,
I discharge you fra iver speakin

to oor ’Meiia ony moore ]

7 Arih, To relieve (some part) of supermeum-

henl weight 01 pressure by distnbiitine this over

adjacent parts. (Also b. with the wei^t as obj.)

1667 Primat 1 C ily ij- C. Build. 82 One Lintal to discharge

the two windows and Balcony-door 1703 Moxom AfrfA

Hacic. 138 Put a Glider between, to Discharge the Length

of the Joysis. 1715 Lloni Palladio's Arclat. (1742)1.31

'i’he arched ceilings .are made of cane, to discharge the

Walls 1788 [see Discharging ppL <*.] 1879 CassUCs

'lechn Edit... iii 193/2 'i'ht arch not only supports the

wall above, but 'discharges' the weight over the walls on

each side

II To remove, throw off, clear away a chatge

8. To remove (that with which anything is

charged) , to clear out, send out or forth, emit

spec a To take out, clear away, empty out, unload

fiom a vessel, etc. (Also predicated of the vessel.

cf. c below ) , . . J

.

X479 in Eng Gilds (1870) 423 All smalwod^ to m di

cluarged at the Bak. 2382 N. liCHEKirLD tr. CiutaMas
Cotta L Ind xlii 96 'i’hat ther were setled a Factorie, to

dischaige the Merchandize the which were appomteu 0

that place. 2699 DAMi-iau I'oy Ii, i. 4 fbe
take III water yet tliey do as frequently

at some of these Islands, and take m better. pwCol ae^

Peiirnyh) III iia Preventing Sickly Vessels from discharg

ing thetr goods or passengers *84® ^
A\ sg They came to anchor, moored ship,

”j,c,

discharging hides and tallow Ibid xxu 67 f -

charged her cargo and taken in ballast, she

under weigh 1840 'Thackeray Paris Sk.'bk, (18 w.
,

.

two coaches draw near, and from thence
^

. and an affectionate wife me discharged on thequ y.

b. To send forth, let fly (a missile, a blow, etc ),

to fire off (a shot).
^

c 1300 Rfelustne Ixii 369 He . wold

to haue descharged it vpon the serpent ^haks.

n 1 57 They do discharge their Shot of

Btvvmv Mat liter's Mag v 73 Onhe . <
of a Shot discharged out of any Piece of 9^^”® tj-e de^y
PopeC7</j'JJ xvh 276 Let each at once discharge Vniglit

dart. X77X Goldsmith Eng I *9^A Nonnan

discharged at his head two miious
soldier dis-o— ... V nTnnre 1. Not a SOluiei

office of Regent 1590 Haksnlt Agst. Darell 94 .

a Moneth or five weekes after he was Discharged of M
Brakenbunes Service 1664 Evelyn Alem (1837) HI 144
Being dtscovered to be a rampant Socinian, he was dis-

charged of employment 1738 Comm Sense (1739) II 203
Enemies insisted I should be forthwith discharged his
Service 1836 Makuyat Rlidsh Easy xxiii. He wanted
to leave the service, he hoped that Captain Wilson would

hero

my
we uurieu 0x050 ntua , j

father, discharged an arrow, which
discarged

absol. 1481 Caxton God/rey 147 Oure merae

[I e. arrows] on them. x6^ Seastderheg Redm Mllm's
'Turks having Discharged, again per-

Anc. Hist IV vin. xiv 94 Archers who dischai««^^

petually upon them a 1774 Goldsm. Hist, O



BISCHABaS. DISCHARGE.
e To give vent to, allow to escape or pass out

;

to send or pour forth, emit
; fig, to give utterance

or expression to.

x6ao E Blount tr Cotiestaggto 299 There they discharged

their choler 1605 Shaks. Macb v 1 81 Infected minds To
their deafe pillowes will discharge their Secrets. 1676 Wise-
man Surgery (J ), The matter being suppurated, I opened
an inflamed tubercle . and discharged a well concocted
matter 17x1 Shaftesb Charac (1737) I 73 ’Tis the only
manner in which the poor cramp'd Wretches can discharge

a free Thought 1833 Aci 3-4 Will IV, c 46 § 114 Ihe
same [pipes] shall not dischaige the water upon the foot

pavements 1845 M Pattison -Ess (1889) I ii The shoals

of the frivolous and dissipated which this country annually
discharges upon the Continent

d nfi. To find vent, escape ; e^p of a river, to

empty itself, disembogue (also tntr )

1600 J PoRY tr Leds AJrica n 333 This small river ,

.

dischargeth it selfe into the Mediterran sea 1794 S Wil-
liams Veimoni 30 Iwenty five run westerly anddischarge
themselves into Lake Champlain. 1816 Keatingc Trav
(1817) II 42 A deep and rapid nver, which discharges at
Earache 18x0 Scoresbv Acc Arctic Reg I 338 The
chimney through which the smoke discharges itsefr

+ 9 . trans To remove (anything of the nature of
a charge, obligation, etc ) , to get rid of, do away
with, abolish Obs.
15x3 Fitzherb Sunt 12 b, Matei in writyng may nat be

discharged by. bare wordes. i6a6 Bacon Syiva § 236 All
this dischargeth not the wonder 1634 tr, Scndety’s Cnrut
Pol 173,

1

resolved to remove and discharge the Office of
the Major of the Pallace 173* Neal Hist Pnrit I 234
The Earl of Murray convened a Parliament in which the
Pope’s authority was again discharged 1741 Richardson
/W/«/a(i742) IV 34 If It he the natural Duty of a Mother,
it IS a Divine Duty ; and how can a Husband have Power
to discharge a Divine Duty? 1778 Bp Lowth Transl
Isaiah Prelim. Diss (ed. 12) 44 we can hardly expect .

more, than to be able to discharge and eliminate the
errors that have been gathering . . for about a thousand
years past

Ij Law To put an end to the obligation of,

cancel, annul (an order of a court)
X798 Dallas Law Rep II 33 Therefore adjudge

that the ordei of the court be discharged 1808 Pari Deb.
1409 Otlier . business might render it improper to discharge
the order the call might be postponed for a few days with-
out being discharged, 1883 Law Times LXXIX. 173/1
The order was entirely wrong, and must be discharged with
costs

c Arch To get rid of (a weight) • see 7 b.
10 To clear off, or acquit oneself of (an obliga«

tion) by fulfilment or performance
; to pay (a debt,

vow, etc )
*S*S Ed Berners, Frotss, II eexxiv [ccxx] 701 His

entent was not to departe thens tyll euery thynge was
payed and discharge[d]. 1543 Udall 111 Lett Lit Meti
(Camden) 2 Only of an honest purpose to discharge my
debtes 1390 Shaks Cam Err iv 1. 13, 1 will discharge
ray bond 1606— Ant ^ Cl iv. xvi 28 Death of one
person can he paide but once, And that she ha’s dis-
chared lyag Pope Oi/yss 1 329 Soon may your sire
discharge the vengeance due. 1767 Blackstone Comm II
ifi If I am bound to pay money on any certain day, I
discharge the obligation if I pay it before twelve o'clock at
night. 1837 Hallam Const, Hist, (1876) I vi. 337 By no
raeans sufficient to defray his expenses, far less to discharge
his debts 1883 Law !irr/«fir LXXIX 172/1 If forbearance
\vere shown, the defaulting solicitor would be able to dis-
charge his liabilities

t b. To pay or settle for. Obs
lour Lett Cmfiut 6 That thou mayst haue

money to goe home to Trinitie Hall to discharge thy com-
rams 1646 Evelyn (1837) !• 239 The next morning

discharging our lodgings, we agreed for a coach to carry
us. 17x9 Swift Libel on Delany Wks. 1733 IV i. 93 Crazy
t^ngreve scarce con’d spare A shilling to discharge his
chair 18x3 W H. Ireland 136 She liter-
miy was without a shilling to discharge the vehicle which
had conveyed her to the metropolis X84X C WhiteheadH Stooge (1845) II. IV 218 I had discharged my lodging
that mornine. Ibid III. xi 446 That insult shall be dis-
chuged at the same time with the other debts
to- To pay, settle with (a creditor). Ohs.
a Amy RomsART Lei, in Westm. Gaz ei Apr. (1894)

4/r i-O make this gowne of vellet whiche I sende you. .and
1 will se you dyscharged for all X396 Shaks Merc/i V.

T«.!*
present money to discharge the

™ mu ^6MFmi&RAce.E India ^P
J u reaps the Fruit of his Labour, pro-

discharge his Landlord.
T Q. To clear oneself of, accoimt for, give account

or, 06s. rare,

fU® A?®''
^ ^7 He bade her Ceasse tow L J
to walke at large Or come before high

a*r dooings to discharge.

transfer the lesponsioility for (some-
tning) by charging it on some one else (cf. Chabge
y 16) Obs. rare,

J®
Lemath ii xxvu 292 Part of the fault may

fR 1
punisher. 1^7 Dryden ASnetd xii
‘ attempt what I decree, Or if it were,uisLharge the crime on me.

/ ,
ac(^it oneself of, fulfil, execute, perform

(a chMge, office, duty, trust, function, etc ).

tha^rp
Pio^^ghers (Arb ) 31 A score woid for them

Shaks^^^ dyschargeinge theyr office leoo^« ‘‘^ I Wall, my part 11^
wawf. u®?* Fuller Worthies (1840) II 214 He
with

*®3Si discWging the place

CaV-

*

7*9 tn Perry Hist Coll Am Col.

sciinM .n
exhort you to discharge a good con-

Mav m u*^§S Johnson Let to Langton 6lay 111 Boswell, When the duty that calls me to Lichfield is

413

discharged, my inclination will call me to Langton a 1833
Robertson Serm Ser iir vii 92 They appointed one of
1*0 *'’^her to discharge those offices for them
12. Dyeings etc To remove (the dye 01 colour
with which it has been charged) fi om a, textile
fabric, etc,

^
Tj To print (a fabric) with a pattern

by discharging parts of the ground colour.
1737 Pope, etc. of 01 Take off the gloss, or

quite discharge the colour 1764 Churchill Poems, Ep to
Hogarth, Wash the Ethiop white, Discharge the leopard’s

;

spots. iSo3 Mar Edgeworth 7’ {1816) I xix 150
Ihe colours had been discliaiged bysome acid 1836 Penny
Cycl yi 155/1 The second style of calico printing consists
* r

® general dye to the cloth, and discharging portions
of tlm ground, which has the effect of producing a number
of white or variously coloured figures upon it 1873 Vrfs
Diet, Arts I 288, lhat 18,224 handkerchiefs are discharged
every ten minutes.

c. tntr Of Ink, dye, etc. : To be washed out

;

to * run ’ when wetted.

.
H Haldane Workshop Receipts Ser n 336/2 The

ink dries quickly, and may even be varnished without
discharging.

Discharge (disitja idg), sb [f prec. vb. ; cf
OF. descharge (i3-i4th c. in Hatz..Darm.), mod.
F. dicharge, f. des-, dicharger ]
1 . The act of freeing from or removing a charge

or load, disburdenment, unloading a vessel,
etc ) ,* clearing away, removal {ofa cargo, etc.>
1580 Hollvband Treas Fr Tong, Passe-porte, a bill of

dischaige for any marchandise; x6a6 Bacon Sylva § 92
Marke well the Discharge of that Cloude; And you shall
see It euei breake vp, first m the Skirts, and last in the
middesL 1891 Law Times XCII 78/2 The discharge of
her cargo began on the 14th Nov.
2 The act of discharging a weapon or missile

,

the act of firing off a fire-arm, letting fly an airow,
etc AlsoJig
*S^ Shaks i Hen IV, i. i gy By discharge of their

Artillene 2633H Zoi^KtHtt.PtntdsTtav xxii 79 Without
smy noise or discharge of Ordnance 1783 Sarah Fielding
Ophelia I xiv, I had stood her discharge of nonsense
X83X J.W Croker in Croker Papers (1884) 8 Feb

,
I am

as convinced as I am that the discharge of ray gun will
follow the pulling the trigger 2844 H H Wilson But,
India III 76 The howitzers were then brought up, and
after a few discharges, the work was taken in flank.

3. The act pf sending out or pouring forth

;

emission, ejection the rate or amount of emission
x6oo Shaks. A Y. L ii. 1 37 The wretched annimall

heau’d forth such groanes That their discharge did stretch
h lb leatherne coat Almost to bursting. 1693Woodward Nat.
Hist EaHh ni, (1723) i6x Wherever there are any extra-
ordinary Discharges of this [subterraneous] Fire, there also
are the neighbouring Springs hotter than ordinary. 1783
PoxxChimrg Wks I 309 The discharge of this mucus.
1823 J. Baococic Donu Anttisem i8o Ana give a more easy
issue or discharge to the water x88o Haughton Phys
Geog HI 141 This gives a discharge of water to the south-
ward, equal to 32 28 cubic miles per hour

b. Electr, The emission or transference of
electricity which takes place between two bodies
positively and negatively charged, when placed in
contact or sufficiently near each other.
*794 O’ Adams Nat. ij- Exp Philos IV xlvii, 293 The

person who holds the dischaiger feels nothing from the dis-
charge. lisS-gToDD Cycl Anat. II 82/2 The shock caused
by an electrical fisli is said to be produced by a discharge of
Its eleotncity. 1863-73 Watts Diet Chem II. 388 The
recombination of the opposite electricities which constitutes
discharge niay be either continuous or sudden. 1894 Times
19 .Apr 13/6 Three modes of electnc discharge—the glow
discharge, the spark discharge, and the arc discharge.

C. concr. That which is emitted or poured forth

,

esp. matter issuing from a wound or running
sore.

1737 P Hardisway in Pi5*7 Tians (1727) VII. 216 (title)
A Purulent Discharge. 1804 Aberneihy Surg Obs 223,
I directed that this discharge should be pressed out. and
a poultice applied 1862 Marg Goodman Exper. Eng
Sister of Mercy roi The discharge was so offensive as to
nauseate him and prevent him taking nourishment.

d. The place where something is discharged;
e.g. the mouth of a river (cf. Discharge v. 8 d)

;

an opening for discharging something
1798 FxssisKvrc HindoostaulX 110 The water contained in

them [rivers] is increased by dams made across their dis-
charges 1808 Pike Sources Mtssiss ni App 6 From its

sources to its discharge into thehead ofthe gulfof California
x8x8 ScottFM Perth (ed 1) xxix, On the meadow at the
Ballough, that is, the discharge of the lake into the river

4. The act of freeing from obligation, liability, or
restraint; release, exoneration, exemption.
Discharge of a bankrupt release from further legal

liability for debts contracted before hts bankruptcy
(1460 Fortescue Abs Sf Ltm Mon ix, Wich cncrease,

any subget desirith ffor his owne dischaige offhat he beyrith
to the sustenance offhis prince 1533 More hndale
Wks. 5*fl/3 Of whiche commaundement in scripture we see
no discharge. 1339 Abp. Hethe m Strype Ann Ref I. ii

App vi II Thus niuche I have here said for the dyscharge of
my conscience lea^Brit.Spec 135 After that Honorius had
by Letters of Discharge quitted the Bntains of the Roman
Jurisdiction. 1703 4 ^ nne c. 17 That a bankrupt trader

should be entitled to his discharge from all further liability
for the debts theretofore contracted z8x8 Cruise Digest
(ed 2) in. 66 Neither will any prescription de non aeci-
mando avail in total discharge of tithes, unless it relates to
such abbey lands 2835 Pemiy Cycl. III. 401/1 Bankrupt
Law Sc, The bankrupt . may apply to ttie Court of
Session for a discharge , A discharge . frees the debtor
from all debts previous to the date of the first dehveranoe

on the petition for sequestration, except debts due to the
crown X805 7 tmes (Weekly Ed ) 358/2 [Bankruptcy Court]
Although he did not treat the debtor as immaculate, he
thought the order of discharge might be granted subject to
the minimum suspension laid down by the Act—namely,
two years.

b. Exoneration fiom accusation or blame; ex-
culpation, acquittal, excuse
xiy&Pilgr Perf iyi deW.1531) i6ob, Itisnotsufficyent

to my discharge a 1337 Mrs M, B asset tr Mords Tieat.
PassmtVpRs 1373/3 Wold that haue serued theym for
theire dyscharge? 1656 Earl Monm Adv. Fr. Paniass
328 He published in his own discharge, those his unfortunate
relations, a 17x6 South CJ ), N ot condemning which word
imports properly an acquittance or discharge ofa man upon
some precedent accusation. 2836J Gilb crt Chr. Atonem
i (1852) 20 His receiving a discharge from guilt
c Dismissal from service, employment, or office.

*548 Hall Citron , Hen VI, 130 b, He nothyng more
coveted and desired then Iibertie and discharge 2390
(jreene Mourn, Garm. (1616) 36 The Seruingmen brookt
their discharge with patience. z6xi Biblp Eccl viii 8
'Ihere is no duscharge in that warre. 1733 Magens Insm-
ances H 111 If the Master .. give the Mate his Discharge
*844 Regal ^ Ord, Army 105 In the cases of Soldiers who
obtain their Discharge by Purchase, no charge is allowed
by the Public for their passage from abroad

d. Release fiom custody, liberation.
e 2390 C’tess Pembroke Ps lxvi. vii, I cried to him, my

cry procured My free discharge from all my bandes. 1672
Milton Samson 1573 Death, who sets all free. Hath paid
his ransom now and full discharge. 1772 RIackenzie Man
Peel XI. (1803) 88 You will receive . . a sum more than suffi-
cient for your husband’s discharge Mod The magistrate
ordered the discharge of the prisoner as the evidence did
not warrant his committal for trial.

e cotur. Something that frees from obligation

;

esp. a document conveying release from obligation

;

a receipt for the payment of money due, an acquit-
tance

; a certificate offreedom from liability

2493 Act IS. Hen K//, c. 54 § 3 The Kingis lettres under
his pryve seale shalbe sufficient discharge for the psw-
ment thereof xsxj Fitzherb Sum 12b, Than must the
tenaunt shewe a discharge by suffycient writyng, and nat
by wordes, or elles to paye the same 2640-1 Ktrkcudbi.
War Comm Min Bk (1855)91 To call for a sight of the
said dischaiges and tak coppies thairof. 1729 De Foe
Crusoe i xix (1840) 341 ,

1

sent for a notary, and caused him
to draw up a general release or discharge for the four hun-
dred and seventy moidoies. 2793 Mrs C. Smith Desmond
HI 55 He [the steward] is vei^ honest and I have given
him his discharges 1866 Crump Banking v. 107 An altera-
tion made by the drawer . without the consent or know-
ledge of the acceptor, is considered a full discharge to the
acceptor 2895 Times (Weekly Ed ) 16 Aug 652/2 Sending
up parchment discharge and othei documentary evidence
of the good conduct of the deceased.
6 The act of clearing off a pecuniary liability

;

payment.
1621 Shaks Cymb v. iv 173 Oh the charity of a penny

Cord^ you haue no true Debitoi
,
and Creditor but it t of

what's past, is, and to come, the discharge x6W Pennsylv.
Archives I 104 Help us w***^ some money ffor the Discharge
of the Great Expence wee are at, z8og Jefferson Writ
(1830) IV 136 The discharge of the debt, therefore, is vital
to the destinies of our government MS Bhycb Amer,
Lommw II xliii. 140 Providing for the discharge of exist-
ing liabilities

6. tulfilment, performance, execution (qfaxi ob-
ligation, duty, function, etc ).

x610 Shaks Temp, 11 1 254 An act Whereof what’s past
IS Prologue; what to come In yours and my discharge.
x6xz R, Hawkins Voy S Sea, I know the Spaniard too
too well and the manner of his proceedings m aischarge of
promises. 2675 Traherne Chr Ethics xxx 478 The dis-
charge of our duty. x8sg Southfy Sir T More r. tii. Such
tribute rendered, in discharge Of giateful duty 2845
Stephen Laws Eng (1874) II. 627 Ihe discharge of the
office lA, in general, compulsory upon the party chosen, 1M3
Laia Reports ii Q Bench Div. 596 note. In discharge of
Ills functions as advocate
7. fa The act of sending away ; dismissal.

b Law. Dismissal or reversal of an order of a
court.

1677 Gilpin Demottol (1867) 430 Positive discharges, like
that of Christ in the same case, ‘ Get thee hence, Satan

'

2893 Sir N Lindley m Law Times Rep, LXVII. 150/1
Ihe discharge of the order ought not to be granted except
upon the terms of bringing the money into court.

8. Arch. The relieving some part of a building
of superincumbent weight; concr a contrivance
for effecting this (Cf Discharge v 7.)
1703 Moxon Meek. Exerc. 159 A Brick-wall or a Post

trim’d up to a piece of Timber over charg’d for Us Bearing,
15 a Discharge to that Bearing. 2833 P. Nicholson Pract.
Build 222 Discharge, a post trimmed up under a beam, or
part of a building which is weak
9 . Eyeing, etc. The act or process of removing

the colour with which a textile fabric is charged,
b comr A composition or mixture used for this

purpose. (Cf, DrsoHABGB ® 32.)
2836 Penny Cycl VI 255/2 Calico-printing, Discharges

are of two kinds the simple, and the compound or mor-
danted. Ibid 15s 'a Compound discharges not only remove
the mordant from the giound but introduce a new mordant
on the discharged points. 2854 J Scopfern in Ords Circ
Sc Chem. 422 Some varieties of calico printing by the pro-
cess ofdischarge. 2874W CyooKm Pract Handok,Dyeing
317 By the word discharge is designated any compound or
mixture which has the property of bleaching, or taking
away, the colour already communicated to a fabric.

10 atinb. and Comb.
Penny Cycl VI 155/2 The goods are impressed

with the discharge paste by means of the engraved block
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or cylindei. Iltd iss/* Mordanted goods intended foi

the discharge process 1864 Daily lei aGjiily, Hie dis-

charge culvert:., thicugh which the sewr^e is pouied into

the rivei, are visible only at the time of low-water. 1874

ICnigiit Z>«•^ Jlfcili xDii>clia)ge-7ialvi, m marine engines,

a s.alvc covering the top of the air-pump, opening when
pressed from beneath *801 R Kipling City Diead/ .M
26 Hib statements tally with the discliargc-certificate of the

United States

Dischargeable (<JiS|lJa tdgab’l^, a rare [f

DisoHAKtiE V + -ABtE.] Capable of being cUb-

charged ; in qnot., liable to be paid for (see llis-

OHAUGE z> 10 b)
1781 T. Jeifihson Zr/f Wnt 1893 II 514 And we will

giveyoiimoreosci i5albb ofTolwcco a Uay each discharge-

able 111 turrent money at the late affixed by the grand Juiy

Discharged (disitjaudsd), ppl a [f. as prcc.

+ -EDi.] ireed from a charge, load, obligation,

etc,
;
exonerated, released, dismissed, emitted, etc.

Dtsc/uttged Lwing, (in Ch of a beiiefice that is

exempt horn the payment of P irst-fruits, its value having
been returned in the Liber Regis of K Henry VIII as less

than 10 Cf Di&chahge T' 2, quot 1786
X398 Tkevisa De P R \ii Introd (rollem MS),

Fowlfibofpraye, hat ben disthargid ofweyjte of flesche, and
fleh most ny^e. 1483 Catli, A»gl< *00 DUchaiged, exoiu-

rains, 163* Mav tr. BarclaysMn r Mmdes ii 36 Of suth
men . the labour . is pieciotis, .is filhng then dischaiged

mmdes with a new strength 1719 Di Fol Ctusoe (1840) 1

xvt 280 La>ing down the dischaiged pieces 1758 AI

P

'a

Let on R Navy m Dca/l and dtsjuiiged Tickets .iie

paid at the Navy Oflice, without being ebequed 1786 J.

Racon Liber Regis 1253 I.ivings dischaiged 1836 [see

Disciiakge 9] 1S49 Ii. Gakni Ti \\\ PiiK Phtlol Sec
IV 179 In the same degree that a iiiagncti/ed steel bur
differs fiom an ordinary one, or a charged Leyden jar fioni

a discharged one 1859A iitooit’? JSeggat licy 3 M y mother's
marriage with a discharged soldiei 1891 Kellys P O
Direct Backs 364/2 Datchet, the living is a discharged
vicarage, net yeaily value 306.

Discharger C<liS|tJa id30j\ [f Discuaiigez'.

+ .fEB C Cr F. deschargeur (i 3th c ) ]
1. One who dibcharges (m vaiious senses; see

the verb).

*533 ErsOT Cast, lieUfte xn (R 1, Deth is the discharger
of algnefes and myseries 1385 Aim Sanu\s Serin (18^1)
23oAsuiedischargcrof his debts to the uttermost. 1646 Sin

T Bbowne Psend Ep it v, 89 By Borax and Butter mixed
in a due pioportion

,
which, sayeth he, will so goc off ns

scarce lobe heaid by the discharger 1875 Ure's Diet Arts
I, 288 The discharger admits the liquor, the air, and the

water 189a Labonr Commission Gloss
,
Disi hargei s, men

in the chemical industry engaged lu loading and ui>lo.iding

waggons.
2 An instrument or appliance for discharging

tpec. a An apparatus for producing a discliaigc of

electricity.

*794 [see UisCiiAHOL sb, 3 b] 183* Nat P/ulo7 , EUt U

,

ix, § 136. 37 ’(Useful Knowl. Soc) In order to diicct the

charge with moie certainty an apparatus, called the Uni-
versal Discharger, was contrived by Mr Henley c*86s

J WVLUEin Cue. Se,^ 1. 179/1 instiunient, called a dis-

charger , . which consists of two brass knobs, fixed to a bent
wire

b Dyeing =Disohaiige j/^ 9 b.

In mod I3ictb

Discharging (disiija-ad^iq), vhi sb [f as

prec + lEG L] The action of the verb DjsouAllUE
in various senses, (Now chiefly gernndial.)
axefi^ Liber Niger \\\ ITouseh Oid sg liycause of newc

chaigmg and discharging of servants, officers, etc 1538
Bniy IPiUs (Camden) 135 In dyscliarg) ng of niy concyencc
x66$ Pfpys Diary 16 C)ct , Ordeis about dischaiging of
ships, 1763 Goidsm Cit W IxxMV, i> 6 Bequeathed . to

tlm discharging his debts 1832 Marshall {title) On the

Enlisting, the discharging, and the Pensioning of Soldiers

1890 Pall Mall G 24 Nov 6/3 The proposals by the large
shipowners to undeitake their own disenarging

Discha'rging, ppl a, [f as prec. + -htg - ]

That discharges : see the verb
Discharging arch (^^c.^.), an arch built in the substance

ofa wall, which relieves a part below it (as a lintel, etc ) from
the superincumbent weight, cf Dischakgi 7' 7 and sb 8;
similarly strut, etc Dtsckargimi red{Electi )

s: Discharglr 2 a
csiSS Leengley’s BtnldePs Comyl Assist (ed 4)132 H

there be discharging Struts fiained into the Beams and Puck
Posts . they will discharge the principal Rafters fioin the

greatest Part of the whole Weight xigy Monthly Mag lil

301 The spirit becomes sooner condensed, before it leachcs
the discharging cock i8ia J Smxtu Pi act, oj Lnstoms
(1821) p viii. Copious instructions for the discharging Ofii

cers. x8i2-6 j Smith Panoianta. Sc. ^ Art II, 137 The
•ondenser and^ the discharging-pump communicate by
means of a hoi izontal pipe containing a valve opening to

wards the pump 1819 P Nicholson Arch Diet , Dis-
charging Arches, rough brick or stone arches, built over the

wooden hotels of apeitures rbxgPantologia s v Electrical
Battery, Care should be taken not to touch the wnes . be-

fore the discharging rod be repeatedly applied to its sides

i856KANL^n? hxfl I. mi 135 An icy sv ill, which con-
stantly threw off its discharging bergs xZ^Archit Pnbl
Soc, Diet, Discharging piece, slrut, etc, a piece of

timber so placed as to discharge any weight, in framing or
shoring, upon a better point of suppoit Z875 Uie's Diet
Arts. I 288 The bleaching or discharging liquor.

Disclia'nty sb. : see Dis- 9,

Diacharin (diS|tJa Jin), o. [ad OF deschar-

mer, ddeharmer to free from enchantment (15th c

in Littre), f des-, Dis- 4 -t- charmer to CHAltAt]

intr. and /ww To undo a charm, to free fiom
the influence of a charm or enchantment.
1480 Caxtom Ovids Met. xiv. vii, The more she discharined,

the more sve gate our foiine humayne 1634 Hivwoon
Will lies Lane, v.Wks 1874 IV. 253 So they .ire dischaiin’d

18 Lowiil To ip L. Oaritson v, lhat thunders swell

Rocked Europe, .'ind dischuimcd the triple crown

Disekase [disitp‘*s), v. [f Dib- 7 b + Chabb
sb ^

3 ] tram To reduce from the legal status

and condition of a chase to that of ordinary land

1725-6 Act 13 Geo /, c 4 (Jod ) An act for dischasing and
disfranchising the chase of Alrewas Hay
I'Discbatl'Ce, » obs rate [ad OF. des-

chaucer, -cJuuuier, -chahter (i2lh c in Littre),

mod!', dihhattssci i—l.. dtscalceSte, f Dis- 4-1-

tdlceare to shoe, cakeus a shoe : cf Dr.scAr.CEATE,

-galced, also CHAU.SSES.] trans To divest of

shoes, or of hose
£1400 Beryn 471 And {lerfoi, love, dischauce yewe iiat till

)iis chek be do
Dischayte, obs eiratic form of Di'CEir
?(Zi4oo Morte Aith :t7po Sckeily assembles lharc one

scvenscliore knyghtes, .Sodayiily 111 discliajie by tb.i salte

straiides

+ Discliee'r, v Obs ? ai e— \ [Dis- 6 ] /; ans
To put out of cheei , to distress, dishearten

1587 '1 UKBi nv 7't ag T (1837) 90 An other thing there u .is,

tlmt most dischcerde Her Linsfolkes then 111 place

Dischest J see Dis- 7
Dischevel, etc , obs form of Dishevel, etc.

f* Dischi'sel, » Obs [L Des- 6 + Cuesi.e 21 ]
Dans To undo the Gbiselhng of Hence

1
Dis-

ohiselliug (disohesiling) vbi. sb.

1652 J 'G.su.UctghiofElot]uence\i xxv, That w.is mcerly
a dischesiliiig of the general design

Dischone, obs. Sc. form of Desjum: sb and v
Dischort, obs. f Dishobt Sc ,

injury, mischief,

t Disclixi’rch., V. Obs [f. Dis- 7 + Cbuhch rA]

1. trans. To dcpiive (a church) of its character,

to cause to be no longer a church
,
to unchurch

1629 Bp Hall Reconciler 11 This heresie .. m.ikes Rome
justly odious and execrable .but cannot utteily dischurch

It. a 1656 — Rem. U'ks fr66oi 408 These are enough to

deforme any Church, not enough to dis cliuich it 1656 b
WiNTUi Sicim 37 That Church shall never be dischurclied

2 , To cxcliicle or expel tiiersons) from the churcli.

1651 C CxuiWRiGHT Keltg 1 X13 All dis-union of
people ts not enough to dis-chureh them
Hence DxschuTching vbl sb. and ppl, a
x68o Alli-m Peace h Unity 'Ihey were not under the

dischurchiiig cause of .is many of the Jews iis wtie clis-

elmrehed. *695) bi N /H«roK/'£/l//f<f ii 'llie AposUuy
fur which the Judgment ofDischurehing c.inic upon them.

i-Disci'de, z'. Obs. [ad L. dnud-lre (lare)

to cut in pieces, f Dii- 1 ^cxdbe to cut ] itans
To till asunder 01 in pieces , to cut off or away
III, aiul^^r

1494 Famyan C/«rw \ii 406 No parte of bounip fiom lijmi

was ciiscidud. 1596 .bin nsi r / Q iv 1 27 Her lying tongue
was in two parts tfivided . .And as her tongue so w .is Jicr li.irt

diseided 1599 ^ M ti Gabclhoucr's Bk Physicke 16/1
Discide fiom this route the little cares and mgges *679
Pkxnce Addii Nan Pop. Plot 34 'I'hc distinetion of
enante clave .doth at least cut, ifnot discide that Knot.

Diseide, obs. form of Decide.

Disciferons (.disrftros), a. Hot [f L. dist-us,

disci-. Dusk + -eeuous ] iieaiing a disk or disks.

1883 in t>yd Soc, Lex.

DiscifLoral (disiflO" ral), a. Bot [f L. disuts,

disci- Disk + -Jldrus floweiing, floucrcd+ -ai. . of

Jloral’\ Having flowers with the receptacle en-

larged into a conspicutufc disk surrounding the

ovary : spec, applied to a lenes of orders of iioly-

pctalous exogens {Dtscijlorse in Eng Bot., ed 3,
1 8 (5 5) having this character, including a.', etc

1B73 Hooki u in Lc Maout i, Decaisne's Syst. Bot (App )

99S Senes II Discilloml—Sepals disimetor connate, free ui

adnate to the ovary—Disk nsually conspicnons, as a ring
or cushion, or spread over the base of the ealyx-tubc, ui

confluent w'lth the base of the ovaiy

Disciform, (di'silfiim), a. [f I. discus ('see

piec.) H- -POKV ] Having the foim of a disk ,
disk-

shaped, discoirlal

Nat.Syst.Boi 134 Stamens mseitediound
the base of the stalk of tin* calyx, whieh is sometimes disci-

form 1874 c. ooKL Knngi 167 The one is a cylinder as long
as It IS broad, the otlier is disciform i8|jS Bi arc Zool 200
ilic 'loipcdoes have the body covered with naked unarmed
skin, disciform, and rounded

Discigerous (disi dgeros), a. Bot [f as prec

-t- -GEitous ] Beaimg a disk 01 disks.
1872 Niciioison Pahsont, 489 Porous, discigerous, or

pseudo-scalanfoiin tissue. 1877 Ln Coml I’iem Giol v
347 Known to he conifers by the exogenous stiucture of the
trunk, together with the discigeious tissue of the wood.
Disci'nct, a rate [ad, 1. ihscinctns, pa.

pple. of discingcre to unglid ] Uiigirt {lit, &fig )

1647 Trapp Comm Luke xii 33 A loose, disemet, and dif-

fluent mind IS unfit to seive God 1656 Blount Clossogi ,

Discmci, ungirded, dissolute, negligent 1846 Landor U'ks
(1868) I 85/2 In the country I xvalk and wander about
discmct

So
'I'
Disci uctuxe, ungirding (obs )

1610 Guillim

(

1660) II vi 67 The depriving of
the Bejt, tearmed, the discincture or ungirding

"t" Disci'Zld, Obs [ad. L dJscind-tre to tear

or cleave asiiader, divide, f. di- Di- 1
-f. scitidHre to

tear, rend ] irons. To tear asunder, cleave, sever,

divide, separate.

1640 Rm HOLDS Passions xxxii 393 Neither can any SeeA
be disundcd 01 issue out from the soule 1650How
11 Introd. Poem a, Credential! letters golden Links thal L
enchain Whole Nations, though discmded by die Mafn
rti6{>i BoYiL fJ.), Concretions so soft, that we could easi v
discind them betwixt oui fingers ^

Discipher, obs. form of Deoipheii v
Disciple (disai pT, jA Forms i-4discipul

3 3 diciple, 3-4 deciple, -cipil, -oyple, deaoiple’
-pil, 4 desiple, disiple, dissiple, -pii, 4-6 ajgi
oipil(l, 5 dyoyple, dyaoiple, -cyple, -cypuU
dyssyple, -sypull, 6 discyple, 3- discipl© [hi
OE. discipul, ad L disctpul-us learner, pupfl
f disccte to leain In early ME di-, deciple, a!

OF, deciple, semi-popular ad L, discipul-us Both
in OF and ME., deaple was gradually conformed
to the L. spelling as disciple', ME. had occasional

variants in -il, -yl, -ul.'\

1. Onewho foil oavs or attends upon another for the
pnipose of learning fiom him ; a pupil or sciolar.
It lias not been at any period m English the ordinary term

for Scholar or Pnptl, as discipulus was in Latin
, but has

come into use tlirough the New Testament versions, being
applied chiefly to the Twelve Disciples of Jesus Chnst, and
used in similar bcriptui.Tl applications or later extensions of
them Hence the sense development m Eng is not that of
Latin, wlicie the ordei of sub-senses was d, c, a, b

a One of the personal followcis of Jesus Christ

during his life
; esp. one of the Twelve

Rare in OE the woid in Ags Gospils being homing-
cniht, in Lindisf Gl usually iei^n
igefiLindisf Gasp Matt xxvii 57 Siiinm monn . , tSe dis

cipul w<es Sts hiclcndcs c 1200 'I tin. Coll Horn loi Uie
lotierd stod among his diciples axztsAnu R 106 He
bilieold hu his dcoie dcctplesflucn allevrom him cx'^Sir
fcttttnb 5733 Su))|>e sente J>e holy gost To js decyples he
loiiede most. 138* Wvci 11 55»/i«mx 38 losepii of Armathi
.. was a disciple of Ilicsu, forsoihe pnuey, for the dredeof
lewis 1538 bTAKM Y Jmgland 1. 11. 40 AI Chrystys dys

c> piillys and apostj llj s were sytnpul and pore. 1611 Bible
Lnkc X {hiading), Chiist sendeth out, at once, seuentydis

cipks to wotke miracles *667 Minos/’ L xii 43B His
Disciples, hten who 111 Ins Life Still follow'd linn 1850

Koiii uisoN 1 xvi 242 One disciple who had dipped

in liic same dish . dcceiv cd and betrayed him,

“b Alsoapplicd in tlieN T. to the cai ly Christians

generally; hence, in religious use, absol, a piofessed

follow er of Christ, a Chi istian or believer. (Hence

sense 3 )

c 1380 Wvt Lit DeDoi heel 11 Sel Wks III 433 Crist sei|>

hat lino iiuin in.iy be his diccipul but 3if he lenunce alle

siclie hiiigis i388~Wt^JfM aC The disciphs weren namyd
first at Atilioche tristcn men 1526-34 TiNDALBjdciixx 7

'J he disciples came to gedei for to breake breed i6ojr

Hilhon U ks I. 384 If a true disciple, a true Christian; if

but a foiiiuill disciple, surely but a hollow Cbnstian. 1853

Rom KTsoN.ytr/zr 11 xix 244 To the true disciple a miracle

only mant/isis the I’owcr and I.ove which are silently at

work eveiywhere *890 J Hvniuk

D

evot So'vices, Dedic,

Si”n>

,

You are gathered here to take upon yourselves the

obligations of Clirist’s disciples.

c A personal follower or pupil of any religions

01 (m more recent use) other teacher or master

i/rins passes almost imperceptibly into sense s.)

(Rare in OE sec a )

t goo />’,Tufa's //ist v ix (1891) 410 An oara bioora, se was

iu on Breotene Busies discipul and hegii a X3,oo CursorM,

a 1199 (Cott) laic.IS was disciple o paule .u foluand fev

138a Wyclii /sti vni 16 Markc the lawe in my disciples

— Matt. xxu. 16 '1 liaime Pharisees , sendeii to hym her

disciples, with Erodyany s — Lnkc mi 19 And John clepide

to gidere iwe\ nc of Ills disciples, and sente to lliesu 1393

Gowik ( anf IH 374 (MS Harl 3490) And grete well

Chaucer, wiiaii ye mete, As my disciple and my poete ijSP

Nugi m Cr, Toni Fiance IV 00 'Ihe ciehng is painted in

fresco, by I'lancesco Romanelli, a disciple of Peter of Lor

tonx 1838 Tihrlw xll Greece II 137 His fellow-atiren,

fiiciid, anil disciple, the courageous and unfortunate /eno

d. genetally. A scholar or pupil. (Now anh„

rhet., affected, or jocular, or with conscious lefer-

CTICC to C*)

X489 CAXIOM Fayies 0/A. \ x 29 AI thinges seme dyffic^e

to the dysciple or scolei 1563-7 Buchanan A c/vn«. o

Wks (1892) II Nor 3U sal it be leful to the said

pedagogis to ding than disciples 1758 Joktin Li/eEi

1 321 Lord MoiiiUjoy, who was formeily my
me a yearly pension of an hundred crowns Mod I am

afiaid you may not find him a very apt disciple

2 One who follows, or is influencecl by, the doc-

Iriiie or example of another ,
one Avho belongs to

the ‘ school ’ of any leader of thought. [An exlen-

bion of I c, orfig from i a ] ,
,

011300 Cnrwr lU 16636 (Cott ) pai spitted bis

face, baa disciphs of hell 137S Bakhouk ht J p„/
upill of Judas, M-aknah, a fals tratour iS94 Ho°ker

Pol IV. VII (t6h) 139 'lo become disciples vnto

hatefull sort that liut, 1613 Silvkb //£«•
W(,nely

1 his man, whose honesty the Diuell And his

emiyat 1711 Addison .J/vc/ No I 01 A

Disciples, and endeax our to live up to your
"S.^.ihert.

Jamls IPooiiman i-xt., All who are disciples of o
pi-rre

prepare your horses iStSJG

Lantie and his English disciples 1893 Chr JPor „ -

883/j An advanced Tbeist, of the school of the late Prof&so

Green, ofwhom he was a pupil and is a discipie

3 . pi. The name of a denomination of Christas*

a branch of the Baptists, which originut^c

caily part of the 19 th c. and is chiefly foun

United States ;
called also Campbellite • L

nf T li



DISCIPLE. DISCIPLIEB
1858-60 Gardner FntiJis World I 718A Xhe principles of

the Disciples have found their way into England and Wales
and the census of 1851 contains a return of three congre-

gations or chuiches calling themselves by the name of the
Disciples of Chiist 1867 Even Simtdard 19 Nov., A new
sect IS attracting some attention in this city. Its membeis
give them-selves the name of ‘ the Disciples ' They pi ofess
a religion most primitive and simple i88t W M iHAtru
Log-Lab io White Ho. 11, Abram Garfield united with a
comparatively new sect, called Disciptes, though CampbelU
ites was a name by which they were sometimes known,
4 Comb.
X641 Milton Reform ii Wks. (1847) 17 Honoured as a

father and physician to the soul, with a sonlikeand disciple-
like reverence 1823 Bfntham Not Paul 392 Apparatus
employed by him in his trade of disciple-catchei.

Disci’ple, v Now rare or arch [f prec sb .

in sense 3 m earlier use in the form Disple; cf.

di sciple, as stressed by Spenser ]
’\'L Hafts

.

To teach, train, educate. Obs.
iSpfiSpENsnR F. Q IV Introd i, Fiaile youth is oft to folhe

led That better were in vertues discipled 1601 SiiAks
Alls Well I 11 28 He did looke farre Into the seruice of the
time, and was Discipled of the brauest. i66z Hilkeuingii l
Whs (1716) I 303 Every hypocrite can affoid to disciple
himself theieunto x68x W. Nichoison Ejif Caiech, 183
To disciple, or enter into a School to be taught
2. To make a disciple of ; to convert to the doc-

trine of another. Now rare 01 aich
Glory (1847) 26, 1 Disciple those

Nations, and Baptize them with the Holy Ghost in youi
ministration 1651 Baxter Baj>t 29 When the parents
are by teaching made Disciples, the Children are thereby
Discipled also ai.jtxK.TM ILytimsEvans Poet Wks 1721
1. 179 Go out with Zeal, Disciple all Mankind 186a Ncai r
Hymns Easl CA. 36 That every i ace beneath the skies They
should disciple and baptize

ts To subject to discipline; to chastise, coi-
rect, punish Obs
i«a, XS63, etc [see Disrrr] 1607 Walkimgton Oft Glass

3 Let us so dwciple our selves that each one may throughly
know himselfe i6aa Drayton Poly-olb xxiv (1748) 356
Alban who, strongly discipled In Christian patience, learnt
his tortures to appease j6<x N Bacon L>ise Govt. Eng
Ixix 289 He was discipled with rods three times.
Hence Disci plinsr vbl sb and pfl a
axitj Hieron Whs II 482, I must marshall Christs Dis-

ciples into two ranks the first I may call for this once
dippling Dismples

; that is, such as haue a calling to call
others vnto Christ • plainely. Ministers a 1638 Mcde Disc
Rev, ill 19 Wks (1672) I 296 Such a correction ai, . we
use to c^l a discipling, a punishment of discipline X697
CoLLiCft Mor^Snhj i* (1709)161 None but Mr Hobs.ana
some few of his Disapling 1713 BFvrBiDGC Prw, The 1.
U730) os Discipline, or bunging the Nations over to the
x'rofe^ston of the Christian Relieiona 18x2 Southev Otn*
mafMle a Such penances, such rasting, such dtscipUns:,

tSiSCrplelLOOd. Obs [f Disciple sb -t-

Hoon. OE had discipulhdd'\ The condition or
state of a disciple

; =next.
[ciyoo //w/. IV, xxvm [xxvu] (1891)362 Disses

discipullmda C^byrht was eadmodhce underbeoded ]ax^poGujss \Ti Rel Aut I 6 a. discipylhod
« *449 PcicocKRefr 295 Euydence that Cast here clepid
this 3ong man into Apostilhode or vnto Disciplehode 1607
If toteofPhtladeWi Soc 7 Great and glorious Ends, worthy

true^Disciplehood of Jesus Christ
Disci*plesUp. [f,

D

isciple jA -I- -ship] ‘The
state or function of a disciple, or follower of a
master’

(J.),
*549 Latimer 6/A Serm. Edw V/, (Arb ) 177 [He! dyd

It not onely to allure them to hys discipleshippe, but also
for our commoditye. 1607 Hieron Whs I 384 Such as isa mans diKipIe ship, such is his Christianity 1710 Norris
Ti.il ,

{"• -3SS Wisdom invites us to come into her
Discipleship 183s Carlvlf in PrasePs Mag V 383 The

of Discipleship had passed' utterlyaway 1889 Swinburne Sltidy B Jonson 98 No Lydgate
more obsequious in his discipleship

T Disci'pless. Obs. [f. Disciple sb -i- -ess 1A female disciple.

Inloppewas sum disclphsse, biname labyta c 14x0 Jmvi: Bonavent Mirr xhv (Gibbs
9S) Mawdeleyne [>e trewe louede dyscyplesse 1548

Par.Lulevm 88 b, Joanna y« wif^
^ disciplesse vnto Christ *6xx SprcD
^1**' <*^32)37^ She was afterwards recom-m^ed to a Disciplesse of the said Lady.

msciplinable (di siplmab’l), a [ad L. dts-
cifhnabil-ts to be learnt by teaching, f. dtsciplt-
nare to instruct , see Discipline v. and -blb Cf

disapliitahle, 15th c in Hatz.-Darm ]
1. Amenable to discipline or teaching; capable

of being instructed, docile.

nliMbkand’^fu””” m6b,OfElephantes,bowdisci-

see f
® Abp Parker Con 63 If ye

dBciD&ir reformation ye know I am
fiSfisVlv

*^39 Marcombes in Ltsmme Papers Sei. 11

discret and
Your hopeiull sons . are very noble, vertuous,

II Tn?,
disciplinable *840 Mill Dtss Ig Disc. (1859)

rntra^toWe
*™!®^ most disciplinable one of the most

Nov fad
® i«ankmd. 1889 Temfle Bar Mag

+ 51 nr “ disciplinable to take aspecial line

Jrjia n P0*f3.inmg to instruction ; disciplinary,

so&^who 84 Those Phifo-

1^7 hIt % disciplinable way search into nature

by 311 Animals are advanceable

\ K
disciplinable Acts to a great perfection

yr-T A
liable, to discipline or correction

*^**’

5
’^ Amer Bd II xix 155 [They]

»"'j «vo.da
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Hence Dlsciplinablenesa, the quality of being
amenable to discipline

; docility.
*677 Hale Ortg Man 11 16 We find in Animals
so_mething of Sagacity, Providence, Disciplinableness
Discipliual (ch siplinal, disiplsi nal), a fad

med.L. disctfllnal-ts (Du Cange), f dtsctfilTtia
Discipline, see -al]
fl =Disciplinabie I Obs.
a 1628 Proton Wero CwL (1634) 144 Those two [seeing

a')d hewing] ai e the only disciphnal senses we have
2 Of, belonging to, or ot the nature of d isciphne
1853 E J SurpiiERD jzvf Let. to Dr Maitland o By

strong expositions of disciplinal views 1855 Bhimley Ess
10 Uennyson) Pain that serves no disciplinal aim 1863M. Pattison Serm (1885) 88 Ihe struggle of the dis-
ciplinal system of education against the doctrinal x88i
tiTCH Lett ’leacluug iv 107 One of the hardest of the
dmciplinal problems of a bonding-school is the legulatioti
of the employments of Sunday Jbid ix 236 All study of
language is 111 itselfdLsaplmal

Di-sciplinant. [a Sp dtscipHnanies (pi ), 01
It dtsciphnaitlt (pi.) ‘a religious order of such as
will scourge Iheraselnes’ (Florio 159S), sbst use
of pr pple. of med.L. disnplinare to chastise, cor-
rect, beat with rods (Du Cange) ]
One who subjects himself to a course of discijiline

,

spec, a member of a religious order in Spam, who
publicly scourged themselves by way of discipline
x6ao Shei^on Quix iv. xxv II 277 Piesently he ’spy’d,

descending from a certain Height, seveial Men apparell’d in
white, like Disciphnants 1718 Alorrrux Q?nx (1733) 1

1

, 207Ihe Disciphnants lifting up their Hoods and grasping faiit
their Whips, as the Pnests did then 1 apers 1766 Smollet t
Prav I he very disciphnants, who scourge themselvesm the Holy-Week, are generally peasants 01 parties hired
foi the purpose. x88i Doi

i

ield HI 1^x1699,
I have no mind to catch cold, which is the danger run liy
all new disciphnants.

Eisciplinarian (di siplmeo nan), a and sb
[f as Disciplinary + -an ]A adj 1 Ch Hist Of or pertaining to the
Disciplinarians (see B. 1 ) , Piesbyteiian
1593 Abp Bancroet Surv Discipline 111 56 Those Disci

phnarian practises Ibui xix 2x5 The Papistes and our
disciplinarian men 1598 Conspir Pretended Ref 98 Doe
not many of the Disciphnariau veine despise and condemne
all helpes of good Artes? x6S4 H L’EsrHANOc Chas I
(1055] 157 Ihe hole Parhament (whei eof some members
tegan now to incline to the Disciplinarian Sect) 18^ A. H
Dhysdalc Nist. Presbyter Eng u iv 223 Ihe Disci-
pimarian or Presbyterian party was extinct
2. Of or pertaining to discipline

, disciplinary.
1640 Sir E Dering .5?* onRehg xSDeo vi 122 The other

“‘scipbnanan m the pi esent way of Novellisme
lA-fi Mind ofGod yxw 2x5 Ihe Second sort of means
I call Disciplinauan 17SX Johnson No. 141 t 5aiy tutor after a few months began to relax the mu-sdes
Of diTCiplinarmn moroseness X876 Mozley Univ Serin
iv. 89 The self made trial is a poor disciplinarian weapon
S sb

1. Ch Hist. A name applied to the Puritans of
the Elizabethan age, who aimed at establishing the
Genevan or Presbyterian ecclesiastical polity or
‘ discipline ’ in England : see Discipline 6 b.
1583-7 T. Rogers y^Art (1607)331 The erroneous and

evil minds Of the late schismatics, namely . The Dis-
ciplinarians or Puritans among oui selves 1639 Sandi rson
Serm, II 33 All sectaries pretend to scripture; papists,
anabaptists, disciplinarians. 1673 R Leigh Transp. Reh

speaking of the Scotch Disciplinarians,x^ J H. Blunt Diet Sects 125 At one time the Disci-
plinarians had so much expectation of cairying out their
plans as openly to express their conviction that Parker
would be the last archbishop of Canterbury
2. One who enforces discipline (in an army,

school, family, etc.)

i63}> Fuller Holy Warn xu. (1647)189 He, being a strict
Disciplinarian, would punish their vitions manners, ^05Hearne Collect 7 Dec., He was like to prove a good Dis-
ciplinanan 174a Fielding J Andrews iii v. Because one
man scourges twenty or thiity boys more in a moining than
another, is he theiefore a better disciplinarian I 1833
Alison Hist Europe (1854} IV xxu 20 A severe disci-
plinarian he yet secured the affections of. his men
iMa B M. Croker Proper Pride I 11 18 A strict disci-
plinarian, and a most excellent teacher
3 An upholder or advocate of strict discipline.
X746 Wesjey Princ Methodist 32 Nor did the strictest

Disciplinarian scruple sufferingme to exercise those Powers
wherever I came

^ 185^ Mill Liberty 1 29 A despotism of
socie^ over the individual, surpassing anything contem-
plated in the political ideal of the most rigid disaphnanan
among the ancient philosophers
Hence Dlsciplma'ziaiiism, the principles and

practice of a disciplinarian.
*872 Syd Mostyn Perplexity II ui 56 The house was

full of the suggestions of disciphnanamsm.

Di'sciplinarily, adv, i are [f. next + -ly ^ ]
In the way of discipline.
1706 A SiHELOS Ifigutry Ch Coimnnnton (1747) a6 No

church would censure disciplinanly all guilty of epidemick
backslidtngs

Disciplinary (drsiplinarO, « {sb'). [ad. med
L disciplindri-us, f disdpttna Discipline, see
-ABY 1 Cf It dtscipKnano (1598 Flono) and F,
discipltnaire (1611 (Jotgr)]
1. Relating to ecclesiastical discipline, f b spec.

in i6-i7th c. = Disciplinabian a i.

1593 Abp Bancroft §urv. Discipline xviii. 198 Of th^

disagreement about the new disciplinane Deacons Lbid
XIX 226 Amongest the Disciplinary brotherhoode 1640R Baillip Cmiterb Self-Convict 89 This to him is

oui Contioversie ma
Controversie 170a C .....

75 A few disciphnaiy points ......

by the greatest zealots for them' ’-T "rr-T
—

*

7*91 ^ Philipps tr
34 Lou/er 349 There is no disciplinary Institution observed
among these Christians.

2 Of, pertaining to, or ofthe nature of discipline

;

pi omoling discipline or orderly observance of rules.
*598 Fiohio, Disciplinario, disciplinane, pertaining to

discipline 01 coirection 0:16x2 Donne BiaOapoTos (1644)
27 A man which undertook an austere and disciplinary
taming of his body by fasts or corrections. 1823 ColeridgeA e/l (1848) I 303 That watchful and disciplinary love
and loviiig-kiiidness, which Christ himself had enjoined.
1803 Rev 2 Sept, 298/2 dhe internal disciplinary
legulations of the celebiated seminary of Bonn savour a little
of barbarism x866 Law Pimes' Rep LIII 66sA All these
resti ictions are merely disciplinary, and do not affect the
tenancy

b Of a person . Given to enforcing discipline
«x6ox Bacon Lett to Eai I of Essex: {J ), It may make

you m youi commandments rather to be gracious than
disciphnaiy

3 Peitaming to the acquirement of learning or
mental training
1644 Milton Wcs. 1738 I 139 The Studies wheim

0111 noble mid our gentle Youth ought to bestow their timem a disciplinary way from twelve to one and twenty. X864
Boiven Logic 11 39 Encumbered it with a mass of disci-
plinaiy precepts 1869 J Martinfau II 27 An excel-
lent disciplinary instrument for the foimation of character
T 4. Acquired by learning Obs rare.
1647 Trapp Comm Phil m 10 A naturall man may have

a disciplinary knowledge of Christ, that is, by hear say, as
a blinde man hath of colours, not an intuitive 1658 Baxt er
cmtims haith vi. 36 Temporary Believers may have moie
then this, meer Disciplinary knowledge. Ibid 37 He saith
that one sort of knowledge is Disciplinary andthe other is
Intuitive.

fB. sb =Discn'LiNABiAN sb. I. Obs. rare
*58^7 Rogers 39 Art, 1x607) Such adversaries in ourtim^e the

^ , Dibciphnaries (usually termed Puritans)
t Dl‘SCipluLate, V. Obs. [f L. dtsnplTnat-

ppl. stem oi dtscipltnm

e

to Discipline] trans.
I o subject to instruction or discipline

; to discipline
Hence Di soiplmated^/ a., -atmg <vbl sb.
rt 15M SiDNEV Wanstead Play Arcadia, etc (1613) S7rA Pedagogue, one not a little veised in the disciplinatmg of

the luuentall frie. a i6a4Bp. M SMiTii^Wnw (1632)125 She
is fame to teach them, and di&ciplinate them *633 Ames
Agst Cerent ir. 203 As if those of our disciphnatmg were
so conceyted 1647 Ward Simple Cob 43, I have seen

such Epidemicall and lethall formality in other dis-
cipl mated Churches,

tBisciplina*tioa. Obs.raie-\ [ad. med
L dtsnplindiidtt-em, n. of action from disciptinat e :

see piec ] Subjection to discipline.
1673 F K.IRKMAN Unluc}^ Citizen 280 These were they

that had passed under his iDisciplination

Drscipliuative, a. lare. [f. L ppl. stem
: see -ATIVB.] =tiext.

179*1 'i-tm.o^Comut Proclusl 82 Disciplinative science,
1855 SMEDLEY Oct nit Sciences S The good they contain is
not disciplinative but mystic

Discipllttatory (di siplin^ tori, -plat natari), a.
[ad. med. L. disnplTndtort-us (Dn Cange) : see
prec and -ory.] Tending to promote discipline
1851 I, Iaylor Wesley (1852) 255 His abhorrence of

laxities . led him to adopt a complicated disciplinatory
system x8S3 Lynch Self-Itnprov. 111 62 There are Ele-
mentary and Disciplmatoi-y books 1865 Spectator 28 Jan
102/2 Education is not merely disciplinatory nor useful, but
should combine both objects

Discipline (disiplm), sb. Also 4 dici-, 4-6
^sci-, disoy-, 4-7 dissi-, dyssy-, dyssi-, 5
dyscy-, -pline, -plyne. [a. F. disciphne (OF,
also dece-^ deie~y deste^^ iith c m IIatz.-Dann
ad. L dtsetplina instruction of disciples, tuition,
foi dtscipulTna, f, disctpulus pupil. Disciple.
Etymologically, discipline, as pertaining to the disciple

01 scholar, is antithetical to doctraie, the property of the
doctor or teachei

, hence, in the history of the words, doc-
iruie IS more concerned with abstract theory, and discipline
with practice or exercise ]

I I Instruction imparled to disciples or scholars

;

teaching; learning’; education, schooling, Obs,
138a Wyclif Prov, iiL 4 Thou shalt finde grace, and good

discipline [1388 teching] befor God and men. c 15x0 Bar-
CLAY Mirr Gtl Manners (1570) F vj. If thou haue in greke
had all thy discipline, To dispute in latin what needeth
thee to seeke *548 Hall Chion., Edw. IF, 223 b, He
firste holpe his awne young scholers, to attein to discipline,
and for them he founded a solempne schoole at Eton x6o6
Shaks Tr 4 Cr. 11. 111 31 Heauen blesse thee from a
Tutor, and Discipline come not neere thee ' 16x5 Staiu’s

(i 63 r) 307/a Apt to all offices of worthinesse, if in
his child-hood nee had not wanted discipline.

b. A particular course of instruction to dis-
ciples
Disctplme ofihe Secret (a translation of modern L disci-

pUna rtj-ctiwL used by Tentzel and Schelstrate 1683-5) a
term ofpost-Reformation controversy, applied to modes of
procedure held to have been observed in the early Church
in giadually teaching the mysteries of the Christian faith to
neophytes, and 111 concealing them from the uninitiated.
z6ao-s5 1

, Jones Stone^Hengii^a^) 9 They communicated



DISCIPLINE.
nothing, but to those of their own Societj', taking specnl
Order .their Discipline might not be divulged 1833 Rock
Hierurgta ir. 1 g 3 note, 'Ihe Discipline of the Secret 1885
Cttthohc Diet s66 Disctpltne ef the SecTvt a convenient
name for the custom which prevailed in the e.irly Church
of concealing from heathen and catechumens the more
sacred and mysterious doctrines and iites of religion.

2. A branch of instruction or education; a de-
partment of learning or knowledge

; a science or
art in its educational asjject. arch.
^1388 Chaucer Can, Veom. Prol. 7" 700 Assaye in
myn absence This disciplyne and this crafty science. 1500-
ao Dunbar Poems Ivv. 4 To speilc of science, craft, or
sapience Off euerie study, lair, or discipline. 1549 Covrn-
pALE, etc PfofM Pni, Jiih II. 2 Being singnlarely
learned in humayne disciplines, ye haue excelled other
smtes of men eiier vnto this day *597 Morli-y Inirod
lifns^ 184 Yet tearmeth he mumck a perfect knowledge ofm sciences and disciplines. 1654 21, Coicn Lo^ick (1657) 3
Omechve disciplines be . principally four i Theologie
a Jurisprudence 3 Medicine 4 Philosophy. 1685 Boyle
Enq. tJoUon Nat 37s Acquainted with Physico Mathe*
matical Disciplines, such as Opticks, Astronomy

, Hydro-
^tatiMS| and Mechanicks. 1741 Midditton Cicero I vi
454 Skill'd in all the Tuscan discipline of interpreting
portentous events 1844 Emerson Led New Ene. Ee?
Wks. (Bohn) I 26G The culture of the mind m those dis-
ciplines to which we give the name of education. 1864
liumov Slot Ah II 1. 48 Professois of arts and disciplines
at Pans 1878 Bell Gi^enbaur's Comp Anat x Ihe de-
partment of Science winch has organic natuie for its in-
vestigations, breaks up into two great divisions, Botany
and Zoology The two disciplines togetlier form tlie
scietice of living nature.

3. Instruction having for its aim to form the
pupil lo proper conduct and action

; the training
of scholars or subordinates lo proper and orderly
action by instructing and exercising them m the
same

;
mental and moral training

; also used jig.
of the training effect of experience, advei sity, etc.
*434 Misyn Mending 0/Life iia Qwhat is disciplyne hot

settyng of maners or correctynge? be disciplyne we ar
rightwysnes, & of ill correctyd. 1607 Bacon Ess.

^i>-rriage ^ Single L (Arb) a68 Ccrtainely wife and
children are a kind of discipline of humanity. Z697DRYOEN
Kirg. Georg ill. 323 The pamper'd Colt will Discipline
msdmn. 17x3 Steele Englishman No 7 46 Clowns under
the Disciplin^e of the Dancing-Master 1736 Butler Anal
I V Wks. 1874 I 83 'Ihe present life was intended to be
a state of disci^ine^ for a future one. X74X Miodipton
Cic^o I. VI 461 Caelius was a young Gentleman tiained
""aertne discipline of Ciceio himself, Macaoiav
Jhst Eng, II, 240 A mind on which all the discipline of
experience and adversity had been exhausted in vain. z8<7
KimKiK Pol, Econ, Art i.{z8d8) 23 The notion of Discipline
and Interftretme lies at the root of all human progress or
power. z^SirB Bhodir /’pj/f/wf /wy. II v, 177 No part
of early education is more important than the discipline of
the imagination x89a Westcott C/w/cf 270 Every
sorrow and pain is an element of discipline

b. sjec. Training in the practice of arms and
military evolutions

; drill. Formerly, moi e widely;
Training or skill in military affairs generally

;

military skill and experience j'the art of war. (Cf
sense 2.)

*489 Caxton Faytes 0/A. \,\ 3 Rules, techyngs and
dyscyplyne of nrmes 1535 Eden Decades 21 A man not
Ignorant in the disciplyne of warre x6oa Warner A 16.Eng. IX xlvi (1612) 216 Martialists in Discipline and order-
ing their war 2639 B Harris PanvaPs Iron. Age 41
bchool ofwar where all the Martiali Spirits resorted, to
learn Discipline, and to put it in practice. 2773 R H. Lee
in Sparks Rev. (1833) 1 , 32 Without discipline
armies are fit only for the contempt and slaughter of their
enemies M76 Oibbon Dec I ^ p. I. 297 It was the iigid
attention of Aurehan, even to the minutest articles of dts-
cipline, which bestowed such uninterrupted success on his
arms.

+ c. A course of training. Obs.
2377 B Goooe Hereshaclis Hush, iii (1386) 253 The

knowledge of keeping cattell hath a discipline, wherein
d nan must from his very Childhood be biDUcbt up 1664
Evelyn Hort. (1729) 188 By such an Oeconomy and
DLScipline, as our Industrious Gardiner may himself be
continualy improving.

_
2683 Brit. Spec 40 To those . who

. underwent the Seventies ofa long and tedious Discipline
4 The orderly conduct and action which result

from training
;
a trained condition.

2309 Fisher i!'N« Serm.C’fess RtchmondVf\t& (1876)2001 he comparyson of them two may he made In noblene^
of Pepone, in discwlyne of theyr bodyes. 2332 T Wilson
Eoguieiis^s^ *sh, Ihe polliticall lawe doeth cause an out-
ward d^cipline to be observed, even of the wicked. 1622
Bible Transl Pie/, x Seeking to reduce their Countrey-
men to good order and discipline. 2708 Newton Chronol
Amended w. 312 He ..reduced the inegular and undis-
ciplined forces of the Medes into discipline and order
2782 Gibbon Decl. F III. hii 287 The discipline of a
soldier is formed by; exercise rather than by study 2827
PoLLOK Course r

,

IV, Sound-headed men, Of proper dis-
cipline and excellent mind

> tf e 3-

6 The order maintained and observed among
pupils, or other persons under control or com-
mand, such as soldiers, sailors, the inmates of a
religious house, a pnson, etc
tc 2430 tr De Jmiiatione i xxv, Fervent& devoute brebren

IP"®™'*& under discipline ] 2667 PepvsDmry i Apr
(W^eatles, 189s, VI 249) [Sir]W CoventryiswhoIIyresolved
to bring him to punishment ; for, ‘bear with this \ says he,and im discipline shall ever be expected ' 2607 Dryofn

Steel invade The lawless
Iroop^whichdisciplinedisclaim 2823Wellington inGurwDespX. 339 The fact is, that, if discipline means obedience
to orders, as well as military instruction,we have but little
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of It in the army 2337-38 Hare Guesses Sei. n (1873)
494 Di-<cipline should exercise its influence without
appealing to do so. 2836 Mahrvat Midsh. Easy \iii, If
I do not punish him, I allow a flagrant and open violation
of discipline to pass nncensuied 2849 Macauiav IJitt
Lng 1 424 The discipline of workshops, of schools, of
piivatc families was infinitely harsher. 28^ Times 9 Mar
16/t, 1 recently heard a learned limb of the law confound
prison puuishinent with piison discipline, forgetting that
the former ix merely a means ofenfoicing the latter.

"b A system or method for the maintenance of
order

; a system of rules for conduct.
2639 B Harris ParivaPs Iron Age 40 The Mutiners

governed themselves in form of a Kepubhek, observing
a most exact discipline. 27*6 Suer \ocKr Foy 1 ound li'oi Id
(*757) 227 Having legulated themselves according lo the
discipline of Jamaica 2862 M PatiisonAw (18891 1 47
'J'he inmates . were submitted to an almost mon.istic dis-
cipline.

6 Etdes. The system or method by which order
IS maintained m a church, and control exercised
over the conduct of its members, the procedure
whereby this is carried out

;
the exercise of the

power of censure, admonition, excommunication,
or other penal measures, by a Christian Church.
1349 Bk Comm. Pi aver, Commination, In the primitive

cliuich there w.as a godly discipline, that, at the beginning
of I.ent, such persons as were notouous sinners were put to
open pen.'ince. 2362 T Norton Calvin’s lust. (1578) i\
XII 2 Ihe first foundation of discipline is, that priuate
monitions should haue place. 2374 tr. Mailotoi'sApocaltps
18 Our meeting vpon that day rather tlian vpon any other

pioviiig and correcting of the Faults which the Ci\ ill Sword
(Other doth neglect, or may not punish 1838-60 Gardni r
Faiths IVorlifl 479/* The ancient discipline of the church,
while It excluded ouenders from spintual privilege*;, left all
tlieir natural or civil rights un'ilTectecl

b. Hence, generally, the system by which the
practice of a church, as distinguished from its

doctrine, is regulated sjec
, m Eug. Ch Ihst ,

The ecclesiastical polity of the Puritan or Presby-
terian party (thence styled Disciplinabianb) in
the 16th and 17th c.
Books 0/Discipline . the name oftw o documents, adopted

»'i *S<>i and 1581 respectively, constituting the original stan-
dees of the polity and government ofthe Reformed Chinch
of Scotland, and also dealing with schools, universities, and
other matters

*574 [W Travers {fitle) Ecclcsinsticae Disciphnis et
Anglicanm Ecclesia. ah ilia .ibei ratioiiis .explicatio ]

— ’I’,

Cariwrichit [transl of prec ] Uitle'^ A full and plain Decla-
ration of Ecclesiastical Discipline owt oflhe Woid offGod,
and of the declining of the Churche of England from the
same 2388 W. TnAvrns {ftild) A Defence of the ecclesi-
astical discipline ordayiied ofGod to be used m his Church,

a reply of Maiiter Budges 1593 Abp BANCROn
Kpiile) A ourvay of the Pretended Holy Discipline. Ihid
y. 70 {heading) The pretended Antiquitie of the Consistonan
Discipline 2394 Hooker Eccl Pol. (1888) 1. 126 The
wonderful zeal and fervour wherewith ye have withstood
the received order of this Church., to join.. for the further-
ance of that which ye term the Loi ifs Discipline Ibid.
127 Let it be lawful for me to rip up to the very bottom how
ana by whom your Discipline was planted. Ibid 138 That
which Calvin did for establishment ofhis discipline, seemetli
more commendable than that which he taught for the
countenancing of it when established 2620 B Jonson
Alch 111 I, This heat of his may turn into a real, And stand
up for the beauteous discipline Against the raenstruous
cloth and rag of Rome 2642 Chas. I, Roy Piotestntions 4New doctunes and disciplines 2643 Milton {title) The
Doctrine and Discipline of Divorce restored from the
Bondage of Canon Law 2676 W. Hubdard Happiness of
People 33 Wee in New England that profess the doctrine
of Calvin, yet piactise the discipline of them c.alled Inde-
pendant, or Congregational Churches 279* Burke Let to
Sir //, Lmigi ishe Wks 1842 I. 347 Three religions each
of which has its confession offaith and its settled discipline
1874 Gheen Short Hist vui § 5 509 The Presbyterian
organiration lemained untouched in doctrine or discipline.
2883 Catholic Diet 26s Usually, discipline in its ecclesi-
astiral sense signifies the laivs which bind the subjects of
the Church m their conduct, as distinct from dogmas or
articles of faith, which affect their belief.
r 2S« Knox Hist. Ref Scot. (1848) II i8r (anno 2561)The Preachens vehementlie exhorted us to establische TheRuki of Discipline, by ane Act and publict Law. 1632

Calderitood Hist, Kirk (1843) II 50 At the same conven-
tioun [1501], the Booke of Discipline was subscribed by a
great part of the nobilitie Ihid 31 To establishea more
perfyte discipline, which was done twentie yeeres after ..
as we sail see in the Second Booke of Discipline x6ax
iUtle^ xst printed ed ) The First and Second Booke of
Discipline, together with some Acts of the Generali As-
semblies 28& J Lee Hist Ch Scot I. ist The first head
of the (Original Book of Disapline treats of Doctrine . The
second head relates to Sacraments 1 he fourth head related
to Ministers and their lawful election.

V. Correction, chastisement; punishment inflicted
TwWay of coiTection and training

j in religions use,
the mortification of the flesh by penance; also, m
more general sense, a beating or other infliction
(humorously) assumed to be salutary to the re-
cipient (In Its monastic use, the earliest English
sense )

“

a 2223 A «cr.^ 138 Auh ancre schal temien ful wel hire
nesens mm^heuie swinke, raid herde (jisciplines. 1340Ayenb 236 Hit be-houeJ> j>et uless beate and wesse be dis-
siphnes and be hardnesses 238a Wyclip /-row, in n The^apline of the Lord, my sone, ne caste thou awey 2482moi^ ojK’O^hafn (Arb ) 22 Alle that "were there wyth Gfrete
contncion ofberte toke discyplynys ofroddys 2309 Fisher

discipline.
Fun. Serm C'tess Richmond ViU (1876)20, Th* w. jMaltha is praysed m chastysynge her Bo^v'^L,,

®

dyscyplyne 2620 .Shelton (7ki vfiv xxv II
institute Rogations, Processions, and Disciolines^i^iwr
all that Country 2686 J .Sruorant Hist
34 If any he found unchast, she receives three
or .Scourgmgs. cxyoo Wiilock Pay. ,5 With L ini •

end he continued this discipline till fie rendere.1 mS®
®'

capable of moving x8xz Sporting Mae XXXVt?®
™*

[She] came in for her share ofthe dfscSeSh he hu?band was undergoing z88S Bernard Fr WorUioClh
disShii'*.

austerities which a.e known 2
b. iransf. Hence applied to the instrument of

chastisement; A whip orscouige; esp. one used
for religious penance.
2622 Peacham Compl. Gent lao By Chastity standethPennance Imwng driven .away with her disciplinewSL(>ve 2630 Wadsworth Ptlgr 111. 20 Approaching his fedside with twogtjod disciplines in their hands, the enL ofsome stucke with wyery prickes, they did raze his skmne

1707 J. Stevens Quevedds Com. fVks. (1709) R „ TheWhipsters laid as&e their Disciplines zBss^^ott

5'Vt

"

discipline, or penitential scourge
J H. Newman Loss <4 Gam iit x 376 In the cell ha^an iron discipline or scourge, studded with nails

®

t 8 Treatment for some special purpose, e.e
medical regimen. Obs 7 ate.

2734 Mrs E. MoNTACir m FourC. Eng Lett 2S0 He has

ar^not abated°‘^
vivacity

9. attrih, as in discipline-master, a master in a
school employed not to teach, but lo keep order
among the pupils.
2892 Pall Mall G a Nov 6/3 A discipline master, whowas lunning with the hounds, plungeif m to catek the
hares • >895 Daily Hmos 3 Apr. 8^ Deceased was em*
plowed as discipline mastei at the Police Orphanage
Di'scipline, v. [a. F. dndplmer (12th c. in
HatA-Darm.) or med.L. dtsctplTttdt e, f. L. disci-
plma DisorPLiNE sb ]
1. Uatis. To subject to discipline; in earlier use,

to instruct, educate, tram; in later use, more espe-
cially, to train to habits of order and subordination

;

to bring under control.
2382 [see Disciplined below]. 2589 Puttemham Ene,

Poeste 1 xii (Arb
) 44 With vx Christians, who be better

disciplined, and do acknowledge but one God 2638Baler
tr Balsttc's Lett n. (1654) 97 when some Discipline them-
wives, others run to debauches of all kindes x^x Himde
7. J^ten Ep. to Rdr

, I would send such to be disciplined
by Erasmus 261^3 Blackmorb Pi Arth 1 391, 1 form’d
and disciplin d their untaught Hate 2721 AddisonSM
No 160 p 4 Great natural Genius’s that were never disci-
plined and broken by Rules of Art xTp^ Southev Joan
ofAn, IK. 145 Heaven by sorrow disciplines The froward
heart. 2872 ^R W. Dale Ten Commandm. viu, 206 The
whole organisation of the world is intended to discipline
our moral nature x888 Burgon Lives is Gd Men II x.

342 He had been disciplined m the school of aoversity,

b. spec. To tram in militaryexercises and prompt
action m obedience to command ; to drill.

2398 Barret Theor PParres i i. 7 Warres well conducted
and disciplined. x6o6SuMis.Tr.^Cr n 111 255 He that dis

ciplin d thy armes to fight. 2692 Luttrfll BriefRel. (1857)
11 629 Orders were come from England to discipline the
militia. 2792 Aneed. IP. Pitt I v 138 A farmer . may be
a good soldier if you take care to have him properly dis-

ciplined
^
2833 Macaulay Hist Eng IV 79 He addressed

himself vigorously to the task of disciplining these strange
soldiers x86z Even Star 4 Oct., The Western men take
longer to discipline into soldiers than the citizens of New
England.

c. To subject to ecclesiastical discipline; 'to

execute the laws of the church on offenders, with a

view to bring them to repentance and reformation

of life’ (Webster).
2828 in Webster [2870 cf. Disciplinable 3] 18 H.W,

Befchfr Ser vi, II 134 (Funk &Wagn)
He whose orthodoxy inspires bitterness should be disciplined.

2. To inflict penitential discipline upon ;
to scourge

or flog by way of penance or mortification of the

flesh; hence, by extension, to chastise, thrash,

punish.
c xjew Beket 2384 Of Ech Monek of the hous he let him

discipline, With a jurd 1^2 Monk ofEvesham (Arb ) 31
V tn^rlnn CimvA -f^ «4i0A*TaN.1fMa ma «n IitLa qilVCA ACFAVnfi

tys»ed his body by abstynence ot mece <x uryunB w*.

cyplyned it . with chaynes of yron right ofte wyth his

owne handes. 2607 Shaks. Cor ii i 139 Ha's he dtsciplin d

Auffidius soundly ? 2^7 N, Bacon Disc. Govt Eng. i. Iw*'

(*739) *8i First he was dtsciplin’d with rods three time^

2740 Gray Let. Poems (1773] 83 Half a dozen wretched

creatures are in a side-chapel disciplining themselves with

scourges full of iron prickles 2786 tr BeckfosdsVaiim
(1868) 103 Having well disciplined their asses with nettles

behind. 2863 'I*. F Knox tr. Life ofHenry Svso 63 He
used to go into the choir m front of the Blessed Sacra-

ment and there discipline himself

+ b ttiir. (for reJlP) To chastise oneself. Obs

a 2300 B. E P. (1862) 234 WiJ> seint benetis scurge lome

3e discipline)!.

*t* 3 trasts To deal with or treat of in an orderly

manner. Obs. rare.
1638 Evelyn Fr Gard. (1675) 261 Your fruit, your herbs,

and your pulses are disciplin'd in the two former trcatisea

Hence Di'sciplined ppl, a.

,

Drseiplintoff 'ooi.

sb. and ppl. a.
. j

2382 Wyclif fas. iii 13 Who is wijse, and disciplined

[1388 tauzt] among 30U? CX400 Test Love{K)A^er&%ooa
disciplining with a yerde, they kepe right well doctrine ot



DISOIPIiINEB.

their schole 1641 Milton Ch. Govt, i (1851) 99 They are
left to their own disciplining at home 1645 Eveiyn Mem
(1857) I igi Amongst other things, theyshew St Cathaune s
disciplining cell i«8 Pepys Dmiy 20 Dec, How the
Spaniards are the best disciplined foot in the world 1669
WOODHEAD St, Teresa u xxvi 161 Her penances, and dis-

cipliuings were numerous 1781 Gibbon I>ect ^ F III 165
Alanc was a Christian and a soldier, the leader of a dis-
ciplined army 186a H Spencer First Pnnc it jv § 53
(187s) 17s A developed and disciplined intelligence

Drscipliner. [f. Discipline sd or v. + -er 1 ]
One who disciplines or subjects to discipline

, an
adherent of a system of discipline.

i6n Speed Hist Gt Brit ix xv (16321 784 The King
incensed against these discontented discipliners 1644
Milton Areop (Arb ) 42 Had an Angel bin his discipline
1656 Duchess or Newcastle Li/e (1886) 280 Two of my
three brothers weie excellent soldiers, and martial disci-
pliners 1731 Mrs Pendarves in Mrs. Beiatiy’s Life ^
Corr. 312 rhe gout or rheumatism you have never pro-
voked—it would be hard indeed ifyou should suffer by those
severe discipliners 1805 19/4 Cent, Aug. 231 Any monk
lying abed later than four without excuse was sent to the
disciphner for birching

"

Discipllng, vbl sb and ppl a : see Disciple v,

t Di'scipliuize, W Ohs rare, [f Discipline
sb -(--IZB.] trans To bring under discipline

; spec,
under the Presbytenan ecclesiastical discipline.
1639 GAunEN Tears of Ch 609 These were to do the

Journey-work of Presbytery undertaking to Directonze,
to Unhtuigize, to Catechize, and to Disciplimze their
Brethren

fDisoipliza tiou — Disctflmg'. see Disciple®
1637-83 Evelyn Hist. Rehg (1850) II 55 The unprofit-

ableness and weakness of the former disciplization.

Discipular (disi pizaai), a. [f L dtscipulns
Disciple + -ab 1.] Of, belonging to, or of the
nature of, a disciple.

18^ J’ai 13 Aug 198/1 Mr Mansel's . discipular
spirit marks him out to carry onward the new Scottish
Philosophy 1862 F Hall HvMie Philos, Syst 181 By
S ankara and by all his discipular successors 1873 Mohley
Rottsseau\l,-!t\ 93 His discipular patience when his master
told him that his verses were poote

Disci'pulaliea rare, [f as prec -i- -ate 1.]
The state of a disciple

, discifileship, pupilage.
184a TaiPs Mag IX. 681 During the period of his disci-

pulate

Disci'pulize, v. rare. [f. as prec. + -izb 1
trans, = Disciple ® 2
1863 lutto's Cycl, Btbl (ed 3) I 293/2 When we come

to ask, what is implied in discipleship ? m what relation
Qoes^baptism^stand to the discipulising of nations ?

Discission (disi Jon) Also ^ diacitlou,
diaoision [ad. L. dtscission-emy n. of action f.

dtscindh-e to cleave, cut asunder: see Discind.
But the 17th c. spelling dtsciston appeals to come
from L. dts- and cstdere, -ddere to cut, ppl. stem
-f&- : see Discide, and cf. excision, incision.] A
cleaving, rending, or cutting asunder

j now only in
Surg : An incision into a tumour 01 cataract : see
Decision 4.
1647 H More Song of Soul ii in nr xlviii. So gentle

curtain by a swift discission

j
^'^Pf^nix I 37 As painful as the

violent discision of very Life would be could it be forcibly

Vnll
Poult's Mete Compii xvii. 390

nWrnlf* 0“*^ endeavour discision with an
*** Hand. 1883 Syd Soc Lex

, Discission, a cutting
?®P®cially an incision into or laceiation of the capsule

01 tfte lens in the operation for the removal of cataract.Discmon, obs. form of Decision
1633 Prynne Histno-Mastix w. iv 92 (R) Decliningth«r owne particular discitions to avoid all partiality

®

Disclaim (diskl^im), v. [a. AF. des-, dts-
darner (accented stem desclaime), f. des-, Dis- 4
^clamej to Claim, m med (Anglo)L.

]
. intr Lww To renounce, relinquish, or repu-

aiate alegal claim; to make a formal disclaimer
Lonst the thing disclaimed, out of ox from
the claim of the other party.

clmm^of “a fffc'^cuce to the renunciation of the

Ssiectwety!
''y tenant

P un. 30-31. 83 (Godefrovl Si le

rescuzadp^f*’
'

u®
homagio recipiendo' senez vus

Sum dp
^°”>uge. 1304 Ibid 119 En plee qe
le tenaunt poet desclamer. 14M

+ ®stablies que nul hol^
Swt nafdfJf

fen Gales ouvertement Sinus ne soit

et ae
smgnourie ou la felonie fust

IPuUof̂ *^2 ‘^“cjuime soit de tout oustes
It JS ordained and stablished, that no

disdaime 01^ if
openly knowne, be suffered to

and that sunh
where the felony was done,

r« Tjn. T
nianer of disclaiming be vtterly nut out 1

Suefstvni^iL^™*' Hofard) 143 S Fse.gnioJ

d’ascun de
homage del tenant ne

plnmer en le i® seignior (s’ll voit) poit dis-

^y ^ Tenures 32 a, The lorde .

ofMs warrani-v
** lordship, and so put his tenaunte

Skene De Verb Sign (s.v Dis^

afto dSfn^vir'T I®
to dtsclaime. disfvow or deny,

the vSl of him, and
The brd ma^d^Li

^® samin i6a8 Coke OnLitt 102 a,

nounce the
‘’tgnifieth utterly to re-

1x11 iraaAi ..f®‘lr
N Bacon Disc Govt ^Enr i

Tenam^miEht tbin™f Tenure, an/the
Y^j/®j.jjhenceforth disclaim, and hold over foi ever

417

1651 Ibid,ii xiii (1739) 71 He that hath both Right and

c “n ”‘7 ®®o
®' dtsclaims 1809 TomliIs Law
” jh person as cannot lose the thing

perpetually in which he disclaims, shall not be permitted
to disclaim 1818 Cruise Digest (ed 2) IV 494\he Jawadjudges the frank tenement in B till he disagiees or dis-

p n,
faw Lea. 182 He cannot so dis-

x*o P**ov€d the will of his own testator
t ^ tnir transf a. To renounce or disavoAV

all part in
\ = sense 4. Obs

Calvm's Fottre Serm Songe Ezeck tv. As
*hem, and utteily disclaime m them.

Mulcaster Positions xxxix. {1887) 103 Disclayming in
that which vertue auaunceth not 1603 Shahs. Lear 11 11.
39 Vou cowardly Rascal!, nature disclaimes in thee 1627
B. JoNsoN SadSheph i 11, The sourer sort Of shepherdsnow disclaim in all such sport.

fb. To proclaim one’s renunciation of, or dis-
sentfrom Obs
x6m R yA^samsgrdPent Three Convers, Eng 360 He

disclaymed from the Bohemians or Hussits and their
opinions i6os..4«j?ti Ducov Romish. Doctr.wTh^vnat
wholy disclaime from the Kmges Authority 1624 Ld
Williams in FoHesc Papers 203 He disdayminge from
all fees and profitts of tfie place. 1632 J. Hayward trBtondtsE^mma 125 Catascopo disclaimed fiom having
ever named me. ®

fig. 1644 Digby Nai Bodies ii. (1645) 67 These two
conditions .. doe openly disclaime from quantity and from
matter ^

3. trans Law. To renounce a legal claim to

,

to repudiate a connexion with or concern in.
[Arising by omission of the preposition m sense 1 : with

quot i6o7,cf xS34 FiT2HERnERTZ«Ara77i!i Hat Brevtmn
(X307) 107 b, Sil ne disclaime en le sank ; transl. 1632 If hedo not disclaim m the blood ]

i ^ ““t Sir Roberts
sonne, I haue disclaim d Sir Robert, and my land, Legitima-
tion, name, and all is gone 1607 Cowell Interpr s v
Disclaimer, If a man deny himselfe to be of the blood or

P*®®> « said to disclaime his
blood, pid If a man arraigned of felonie do disclaime
goods, being cleared he leeseth them. x6sx W G trLowel s Inst, 48 Nor can an Infant disclaim that GuardianWho pros^utes an action for him as being next ofKmn»7o [see Disclaimer i b] 1734 [see Disclamation i], 1768Blackstone Comm. Ill 249 upon this the bishop and the
cleik usually disclaim all title 18x8 Cruise (ed a)
1 123 tenant for hfe may also forfeit his estate by disclaim.
ing to hold of his loid 1848 Wharton Laio Lex, 182A devisee in fee may, by deed, without manner of record,
disclaim the estate devised Ibid An executor may, before
probate, disclaim the executoiship.

b. To relinquish a pait of (a patent) by a dis-
claimer.

*855 Ld Brougham 3 June, in ZraswiaT-rfser 3 XXVIII,
474 -the parts disclaimed should not detrimentally affect^e other parts of the invention. x888 R GRirrm Patent
Cases decided la Application to disclaim the 8 th claim
ds. To disavow any claim to 01 connexion with

;

to renounce or reject as not belonging to oneself

,

to disown formally 01 emphatically.
1593 Shaks. ifxr/i.//, t i 70 There I throw my gage, Dis-

clatmmg heera the kindred of a King, And lay aside my
high bloods Royalty 1636 Heywood Challenge n. Wks
1874 V 21 Sir, shep s yours. Or I disclaime her ever 1647
Clarendon Hist Reb. n (1843) 47/2 A short protestation
in which all men should disclaim and renounce the having
any intelligence, or holding any correspondence with the
rebels 170^ Pope Spring 87 Tell me but this, and I’ll dis-
claim the prize. X7ox-x8a3 D’Israbli Cur Lit

,
Liter For-

gei les, T he real author obliged him afterwards to disclaim
the woik in print 1873 JowETTP*x2f<7(ed 2) IV 224Socrates
disclaims the character of a professional eristic 1893
Gladstone Let 8 Aug in Daily Hews 12 Aug. 5/4, I
entirely disclaim the hatred and liostiUty to Tmks, or any
race of men, which you asenbe to me
t b. (with complement) To refuse to acknow-

ledge (any one, or oneself) to be (so and so). Obs,
*597 T. Beard Theai Gods fudgem (x6is) 220 [He]

also disclaimed him from being his father. Ihd, 524 Dls-
claiming him to be her son. 1602 Warner Eng xi
^vii (x6i2) 28s That Helen may disclaime her selfe for
Helen in her glas 1670 Walton Z*wm 11 133 To perswade
bim. todisclaim himselfa MemberoftheChurch ofEngland.
o. To refuse to admit (something claimed by

another)
; to reject the cltums or authority of, to

renounce
1659 B. Harris Partvals Iron Age 28 They likewise dis-

claimed theAn thority ofthe Pope 1769 Robertson Chas V,V III, 130 It was lawful for the people to disclaim him as
their sovereign 1781 Gibbon Decl. ^ I. II. xlm 585 The
^oops disclaimed the command of their superiors 1841
ELPHiNSTONc/fxj'^ India 1. 203They agree with the Baudhas
. .m ^claiming the divine authority of the V6das
fb. To refuse (a thing claimed) Obs 7 are

1647 N Bacon Dist Govt Eng i. hx. (1739) 114 These
men are the rights that the King claimed, and the Clergy
disclaimed at the first 1725 Pope Odyss viii 39 Let none
to strangers honours due disclaim

fc. To decline or refuse (A? do something) Obs.
X386 A Day Eng, Secretary l (1625) 63 Yet disclaime s'ou

to be married, you will heare of no suters. 1389 Warner
Alb Eng. Prose Addit. (x6i2) 340, I that will not liue to
heare it so, heartily disdaime to haue it so. 1803 Miniature
No 32 J13 The errors of the schoolboy will become the
errors of the man, if he disclaims to adopt my practice
'f'B. To denounce the claims or pretensions of; to

cry out upon. Obs.
1390 J Eoerton in Coifer, 32, I shalbe readye to dis-

clayme you wheiesoeuer I come, not only for men voyde of
^etie, but euen of ciuile honestie also 1630 B. Harris
PaiwaVs Iron Age 63 The Arrainians [were] reviled, and
disclaimed, as no better then half Traytors, by the very
dregs of the people.

DISCLAIMER.

tb int7‘. Disclaim against • to cry out against
Declaim against. Obs.

*

*6*5 J. Stephens Satyr Ess, 202 Hee is not . ashamed
to quarrel!, first with his Patron, and openly disclaim against
toe poor value of his Benefice. 1706 J Sergeant Chapter
of Wtlham (1853) lhat he resolutely oppose it, and
oisclaim against it, in the chapter’s name 1749 Fielding
font Jones xi 1, Which bears an exact analogy to the vice
nere disclaimed against
7 . tians. Her. To declare not to be entitled to
b^r aims; to ‘make infamous by proclamation

’

(those who used arms without any right, or assumed
without aulhonty the title of Esquire or Gentle-
man) as formerly done by the heralds at their
visitations (Said also of the persons, in sense 4.)

„ I^ ofBucks (in Rylands, Disclaimers (1888,
IX.) Rob Wilmott, Chadderton, for usuiping the Title of
Gent, notwithstanding having been disclaimed m theVisita-
Uon made 16x1. — VisitationofWorcestersh (ibid), Edmd.
Brothby . to be spared from disclaiming in regard of his

f.®®®'’^®
Hereford [Hold,.

vui
), John Phillips ofLedbury to be disclaimed at our next

sizes because he was not disclaimed at our heme in the
country, beingrespyted then for proofe x888J.P Rylands
Disclaimers at fie Heralds' Visitations wa. The practice
seems to have been for the visiting Herald to induce the
persons summoned to disclaim under their hands if they
would . . and if they declined, or did not attend . . they were
disclaimed at the Assizes,

Hence Disdauned ppl. a,, Disclaaming vbl. sb.
andppl a.

x6o2 Shaks I^m. v 11. 25a Let my disclaiming from a
purposd euill, Free me so farre in your most generous
thoughts *607 Hiehon Wks. I. 268 In all those which
tninke and hope to bee saued, there must bee a disclaiming,
a renouncing, an vtter forsaking of those sinnes 1639 B
Harris PamiaVs Iron Age 60A Disciple of that so much
disclaim^ Italian. 1802 Mrs. RADCUFrr Poet Wks (1833)

Baron . bowed with a disclaiming gesture
xw3 Bridges Hero in iv i6/a Thou wert right m that.
Wrong now returning on disclaimed ambition. 1S92 Rep

®3 The language ofthis disclaiming clause
t DisclauUi sb. Obs. [a. AF. disclaime, f

duclat7ier\ see prec. vb.] An act of disclaimmg

;

formal renunciation or repudiation of a claim.
[1^9 see Disclaim v, 1] 1475 Bk. Hoblesse 33 And so the

said king Lowes relese was .a disclayme frome the kmges
of Fraunce for ever x6ix Speed Hist Gt Brit, vii i. § 2.mo The associates of Bntaine were now returned with vtter
disclaime offurther assistance X662 Jesuits' Reas0ns{i&7<)
*®“ You,, make your disclaim of these., Opinions, 1674
A. G. Quest cone. Oath MAIleg. 29 The disclaim of His
indirect Authorihr over Kings. 1786 Francis the Phtlan-
th^pistlll. 83 A blush, not of disclaim, spread her cheek
Disclaunaat. [f Disclaim®.,after claimant ]Onewho disclaims (a part ofa patent) ; cf. DiscLAisr

». 3 b.
i&a Rules ofPractice U, S Patent Off 32 To which the

*

disclaimant does not choose to claim title.

Discladmer ^ (diskl^i’moi) [a, AF. disclaimer
inf used sbst. . see -be * ] An act or action of
disclaiming

1 . Law, The action of disclaiming in reference
to the feudal relationship, esp, on the part of the
vassal or tenant

; rejandiation of a legal claim
*379 Teimes delaLeytih, If the tenant say that hee

disclaymeth to hold of him, this is called a disclaimer, and
if y» Lord thereupon bring a writ of right, sur disclaimei,
and It be found against the tenaunt, hee shall lose the
mnd, 16x8 Pulton Stat, (X632) 260, 9 Hen IV, c 4 (htle')
Disclaimer in felony in Wales shall be vtterly excluded and
put out 163a B. Discollimtnium a Christ seems to judge
It necessary to make a cautelons Disclaimer of the Powei
that requir’d it. X767 Blackstone Comm, II 275 Equiva-
lent to an illegal alienation by the particular tenant, is the
avil crimeof disclaimer, as where a tenant,who holds ofany
lord, neglects to render him the due services, and, upon an
action brought to recover them, disclaims to hold of his lord.

D. An act of renouncing or relinquishing a legal
claim

; a formal refusal to accept an estate, trust,
duty, etc. ; see Disclaim v. 3.

[*573 Staundford Les Plees del Coran in, 186 Icy par cel
disclmmer: il perdra les biens, as queux il disclaima],
1670 Brount Law Diet s v

,
In Chancery, if a Defendant

by his Answer Disclaim the having any interest in the thing
in question, this is also called a Disclaimer xSog Tomlins
Z«xw Diet, s V , There is a deed of disclaimer of executor-
ship of a will, etc

,
where an executor refuses, and throws

up the same. RealPrep x §i 371 In all other
cases the proper mode of refusing to accept a conveyance or
devise of land is an execution by an alienee of full capacity
of a deed of disclaimer.

O Patent Law. An alteration by which a speci-
fication IS amended in such amanner as to relinquish
a portion of the invention, when in danger of being
invalidated on account of the comprehensiveness
of the claim. Formerly (up to 1883), an instru-

ment executed by a patentee abandoning a part
of his claim of invention.

183s Act S &6 Will. IV, c 83 [He] may enter a disclaimer
ofanypart of his specification X879 Cassells Techn Editc.
IV loa/a (Patents)Ameansby which a grantee mayabandon
portions of the title, this process is called a disclaimer 1883
.<4^46 & 47 Viet, Chap 57 (Patents Act) § 18 Amend his
specification by way of disclaimer, correction, or explana-
tion. X892 Rules ^Practice U. S. Patent Off. 77 Suefr
dusclaimer shall he m writing,

2 . generally, A disavowal of claims or preten-
sions ; a renunciation, denial, or rejection.
X790 Burke Fr, Rev Wks. V 164, 1 think the honour of

our nation to be somewhat concerned in the disclaimei of
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DISCIiAIMEB.

the proceedings of this society 1825 CoLCRiocr Aids Rfjl
(1848) 1 . 109 It after these disclaimeis I shall without proof

be chaiged by any with renewing or favouring the errois

i86a Mrs Gaskcll C Btouie az8 It conveys a peremptory
disclaimer of the report that the wi iter was engaged to be

married to hei fathei's curate x868 G. Durr Pal Snrv 4*
Our emphatic disclaimer of fellow feeling with the Cretan

insurgents,

3 Jler A proclamation or announcement made
by English heralds, daring their regulai visitations,

of persons having no ri^il to armorial bearings,

or to the title of Esquiie 01 Gentleman, especially

of such as were found nsurpmg these without right,

1854 SirT Fiiiliifs {MU') Heralds’ Visitation Disclaimers,

1888 J, P Rvlahos Dtscl(t%»tets al the Heralds' Vm-
iaUans x, He notes the press-mark of each MS, m the
College of Ai ms, from which he copied the list of disclaimers

Disclaimer [f. DiboIiAim v. + -bb i.] One
who disclaims
1702 Echard Reel Hist (1710) 176 The multitude might

have abandoned him as a disclaimer of his own sovereignty

1754 Richardson Gramitsoit (tjSi) IV v, 43G11IS, writing
of themselves on these occasions, must be disclaimeis, you
know.

Disclamation (disklamfijsu). [n of action

from itied L. discldniare to DisoIiAIM ]
1 Sc. Lwiv, The action of disclaiming on the

part of a tenant, etc ; see DiacbAihf v i, and cf,

DiacLAiarEB 1 1.

1592 Sc Acts Jos VI (1814} 604 (Jam ) With all richt .

be ressone of ward, nonentries purprusionis, disclaina-

tiounis, bastardrie [etc], 1754 Erskinp /V/«c Sc Law
(1809) 176 Disclamation is that casualty wheieby a vassal

Ibifeits his whole feu to liis supeiioi, if he disowns or dis

claims him without ground, as to any part of it x8dt W
IJcLL Did Law Scotl ago Disclamation signifies a vassal's

disavowal of a person as a superioi
, whether the person so

disclaimed he the superior or not,

2. Renunciation, repudiation, disclaimer.
x6io Bp. Hall A^al Browmsis § 7 To speake as if before

her late disclamation of Popeiie . shoe [Ch of Engl ] had
not beene. 1649 — Cases Consc 403 Let servants

.

count their (tnfidell) masters worthy of all honour
,

not
worthy therefore of desertion and disclamation 177a Scots
Mag 457 Ml. Wallace’s disclamation of a late publication
18x4 Scott Wav vi. The bibliopohst greeted him, notwitli-

standing eveiy disclamation, by tbe title of Doctor 1892
Stevenson& OsBouRNr Wrecherxvii sjs. I cannot tell with
what sort of disclamation I sought to reply

Disclamatory (disklse-maton), a lau. [f

ns piec. + -oiiv ] Of the nature of, or tending to

disclamation ; having the character of disclaiming
x8S3 Rhadd Chr yalmtone 11 30 * My Lord, my Lord 1

’

remonstrated Saundei s, with a shocked and most disclam-
atory tone

t Discla'uder, sh. Obs Foims: 4-6 dea-,

dys-, disola(u)xider, -dre, -dir, -dyr, 5 diaolau-
dar, diaklander, dealauudre, 5-6 diala(u)nder,
-dre, dyaaclaunder [a AF *desclatidre, dts-

eJaunder (istli c,) deiiv. of OF. escla~ndre, earlier

escandre, escandle^ escandeh L scandalum ; see

EsoiiANDBM; cf Scandal and Slahdeb. The
prefix des- in Anglo-Fr, was piob. due to some
analogy, or to confusion of des- and es- ]

1 . Malicious speech bringing opprobrium upon
anyone, slander.

c X300 Beket 2073 Thu missaist foule thine owe louerd .

Ho mijte suffn such desclandre, hot he nome wrecche?
X47X Arrtv Edna, IV (Camden) ai The false, faynycl
fables, and disclandars, that were wont to be seditiously
sowne and blowne abowt all the land. 1548 Hall CJuon ,Hm VI, 99 b, He declareth you A true man to hym the
sated dislaunder and noysyng notwithstanding 1562 in
Stew's Surv, (1754) II v xxi. 4*i/a If their offences be
g[reat offending his mastei by theft or dislander 01 such
like, then to command him to Newgate
2 Repioach 01 reprobation called forth by what

IS considered shameful or wrong
;
public disgiace

oropprobnum; scandal.
1362 Lamgl, P. pi. a v. 75, I haue , Ablamed him be-

hynde his bak to bringe him in disclaundre e 1374Chaucer
Troylns iv (56+) Eoi yf I wolde it openly disiourbe, It
most ben disclaundre to here name. X402 Hoccleve Letter
qfCuptd’jo No worshippe may he thus to him conquere,
but Crete disclander vnto him and hei e * 1432-50 tr Higden
(RolT^ V, 143 The disclaunder of your ylle disposicion
scholde not be knowen amongeyour enmyes X462 J Fas-
TON in Pttsiatt Lett. No 439 II 89 To deliver seison ac-
cordynge to the same feffement, to the gret disclaundre of
the seid Sir John and all his 1531-2 Act i^Hen, VIII,
c I [They] suffre them to make their purgacions to the
greatte disclaunder of suche as pursue suene misdoers.

t Discla'nder, v 0$s Forms , see prec.

[ME desclandre, f prec sb., perh. through an AF,
'^desclwndre-r for OF esclandrer to slander ]
1. tram. To speak evil of, so as to expose to op-

probrium
;
to slander.

c xago BeAei 1246 in S, E»g,Leg 1 149 pe bischopes comen
bi fore And desclaundreden seint thomas, pat he was fMs
and for-suore. c 1380 Wyclif WAs (1880) 138 pes pioude
.possessioners disclaundren trewe prechours. , E E.

Mtsc. (Warton Club) 63 Awyse the welle who syttys the
by, Lest he wylle report thi talle. And dyssclaundure the
auer to gret and smalle 1510 Palsgr 513/2,

1

desclaunder,
1 hurte or hynder ones good name by reporte

2 To bnng into public disgrace or opprobrium

,

to bring scandal upon
1385 Chaucer Z, G, W 1031 Dtdo, We that weryn in

prosperite Been now disclanderyd <1x430 Lydg Mtn.
Poems (Percy Soc ) 143 Now as ye seen, for dHobedience

418

Disclaundrith is perpetually my name a 1483 Lther Ni^er
in Ilonseh Otd (1700) 70 J’hat the owner be not hurte, iioi

this famous courte disclaunder}d by an} outei.sge of crav-

inge or crakyng

t Discla'uderer, Obs [f prec + -ek i
] A

slanderer

1493 Festivall (W. de W. 15x5) 70 b, To stone hym to

detn as for a dyssclaiinderer

i* Discla'udes^otiBy «• Obs. [f. Disolandeb
sb +-OUS] Slanderous.
X494 Fabyan C/imr iv Ixv 44 In tins whyle, by styi-

ynge of disclaunderous & deuylysshe peisones, a grudge
was arreryd attweene the kynge and a Duke of his lande

Ihid VII ccxwui. 258 Of this duke Wyllyam some des-

clTiinderous wordes are lefte in memory
Disolare, obs var, of Declabe [cf. OF. des-

clairier\

X375 Barbour Zr//a 1 75 He suldthatarbytrechsclai, Off
tliir twa that I tanld off ai

Disclass (diskla s), v [f, Dns- 7 c + Cla.s.s ]

ira7}s =Declas.s
; to remove or cut off from one’s

class Hence Discla ssed^J>1 a.

1890 Ttntcs 31 Jan 9/1 Woiked by a Union laigely com-
posed of the hroken-down, disclassed waifs and strays who
gi-avitateto the dock gates tn scaich of casual employment

Disclassi^ t,disklm sifoi), v [f. iJis- 6 +
CLASSiPi ] trans To undo the classification of..

<tx866j (JiRovr liaam Uhht.Phdos x\. (1870) 336 1’lie

piocess of Imellmg, dtsclassifying, making eveiybody like

everybody else

Discless see Diskles.*?

tDiscloa'k, V. Obs. Also 7 discloke. [f

Dia- 6 01 7 a H Cloak ] itans To take off the

cloak of
; to unrobe.

xSW B JONSON Cynt/iids Rest ni v, Now goe in, dis-

cloke yoHi selfe 1616— Dcrnlan Ass 1 vi. If you interiupt
me, Sli, I shall discloak you. 1627-77 Fi ltiiam Resobws
1 1 (R ), That fetns what was not, and discIo.iks a soul

t Disclo'g, V. Obs. [f. Dis- 6 + Clog v ]
trans To free from that which clogs ; to iinclog.

x6ix Coryat Crudities xm They shall make a restitution

of all then ill gotten goods, and .so disclogge their soules
and conhciences

Discloister (diskloi sldj), v, [f Dis- 6 or 7 c

+ Cloisteb ] tram To turn or let out of a
cloister

, to release or remove from seclusion.
x66o HovvitL Paily of Beasts 134 They [mins] fell a

mumiuimg and to think too often on man with inoi ilinat

desires to be discloystcid, x88i Palckam VisionsEne 282
A girl by lustful war and shame Discloistercd ftom herhome

Discloaal (diskltfU-yil) tajc. [f. Disclose
V. + -AL.] The act of disclosing, disclosure
IMS CoLFRtuor Conciones ad Popnhiin 37 In the disdosal

of Opinion, it lb oui duty to consider the cnarnctcrof those,
to whom we address ourselves

I'Disclo'se, sb. Obs [f. Disclose v cf

Close sb ii] The act of disclosing
;
= Disclohube

(in vanous senses).

1548 Gest Pi Masse 73 Wolde God soclt a peison
had openly publyshed the worthy disclose and disprove of
the unsunerable abhomination of the popyshe private
prjrvyc masse 1602 Shaks 1/am in. 1 174 There’s some-
thing in his soule, O’re which his Melancholiy sits on brood,
And, I do doubt the hatch, and the disclose Will be some
dangci 1622 Wither Philni Wks

(1633J 623 They
[those lips] are like in their discloses To the mornings dewie
roses 1625 W. B. True Si /tool War 4s It is an Embi’yo
that waites the good houre for the disclose and deliucry
174a Young Nt Th ix. 1576 Glasses . Haue they not led
us deep in the disclose Of fine-spun nature,

t Disclo'Se, ppl a. Ohs Also 4 desolos. [a

OF desclos, pa pple of desclore to disclose Ro-
manic (and med.L.) dtsclaiis-ns, pa. pple of dis-

elmdlte. see Disclose p.] Disclosed, unclosed;
let out In quots , used as pa pple

*393 Gower Conf I 285 For drede it shulde be disclose
And come unto her faders eie Ihtd II 354 A maiden,
which was kept so clos, Tliat seldeii was, whan she desclos
Goth with her moder for to play.

Disclose (disklmi z), v. [ME. des-, dis~closen,

a OF. desclos- pres, stem (pres, siibj desclose) of

desclore, -cloi-re to unclose, open, frees=Pr. des-

Romanic (andmed L) f. Dia-

4 + L claudSre to close, shut.]

fl. trans. To open up (ihat which is closed or
shut)

;
to unclose, unfold

; to unfasten Ohs.
<1x400-50 Alexander 363a fire 01ifantis..disclosid J>ai ho

chaviles. c 1420 Pallad on Hiisb ii 331 Almoundes me
may make, her shelles to disclose 1577 B Googe Heres-
bactis Hnsi. ii (X586) 67 b, It [a rosebud] discloseth it

selfe and spreadeth abroad .X596 Spensfu F Q iv v. 16
Full oft about her wast she it enclos’d, And it as oft was
from about her wast disclos'd 1596 B Griffin Ftdessa
(1876) 31 Armes still imbrace and neuer be disclosed <;x6oo
Shaks. Sottit liv, The perfumed tincture of the Roses .

When Sommers breath their masked buds discloses,

fb To hatch (an egg). Cf. 3 b Obs,
<xx6a6 Bacon G*)» H *** reported by the ancients, that the

ostrich layeth her eggs under the sand, where the heat of
the sun discloseth them.

2 . intr. (for ) To unclose or unfold itself by
the falling asunder of parts , to open.
159* Garrard Art Warre loi Which upon occasion dis-

closing again may let out the shot 1706 Phillips (ed,
Kersw), To Disclose to bud, blow, or put out Leaves.
i6a6 T H Caussm's Holy Crt, 166 If the hen brood not
her eggs, she hath no desire to make them disclose 1727-
46 Thomson Summer 1138 Over head a sheet Of livid
flame discloses wide, then shuts And opens wider.

DISCLOSING.

3. Hans. To uncover (anything covered up from
view) , to lemove a cover from and expose to view
(anything material)

1393 Gower Conf II 262 As she, that was with thaireenclosed And might of no man be desclosed xsao PATsrn
518/1, I disdose, I uncover a thing that is Wde
treasin e shall never be disclosed for me i6ix Bible
\\vi 21 The earth also shall disclose her blood, and shall
no inoie couer her slain 1696 Tate & Buadv Pj cvi oThe parting Deep disclos’d her Sand. 1793 Southey
of Aic \. 197 Hie open helm Disclosed that eye x8»a
'I i NNYsoN (JiMone 6s He smiled, and opening out his milk
white p.slin Disclosed a fiuit of pure Hesperian gold i8s8
L\ ITON Letln i iv, Her full nch lips disclosed teeth that
might have shamed the pearl

D. To uncover or set free (a young bird, etc.)
from the egg ; to hatcli

; also_^§- to ‘hatch’ (mis-
chief) Rarely, to exclude or lay (eggs)
i486 Z’jC St A lbans Ai} A, Nowto speke ofliawkys first

thay been Egges .ind afterw.irde they bene disclosed
liavvkys. 1^2 Shaks, Ham v 1 310 Anon as patient as

impoi ted moi e our practi/d State disclose 1653 H Cogan
tr P/uto's Trav a\x 12a They leave the eggs there till

they think the young ones aie disclosed 1697 Dryden
I 'iig, Geoig III 633 .Snakes, familiai, to the Hearth succeed.
Disclose their Eggs, and near the Chimney breed 1707
Cuiios m limb 4 Gard 322 Forcing Eggs to Hicnln..

their Young by the artificial Heat of an Oven 1816-26
Kirby & Sp Eniomot (1843) II 18 As soon as one of these
young caterpillais is disclosed from the egg it begins to
feed

f 4 To open up to one’s own knowledge, to dis-

covei. Obs
c 1450 Crt 0/ Love 112 Many a thousand othei bright of

face . But what they were, 1 eoud not well disclose 1599
&ANDYS Lnropx Spec. (1632) 168 He was disclosed and
ceased [=sei7ed] on by his Mastei c x6ii Chapman Iliad
XM 467 Old Priam in his sacred tow’r stood, and the flight

disclos’d On his forc’d people, all tn rout

5 To Open up to the knowledge of others; to

make openly known, reveal, declare (secrets, pur-

poses, beliefs, etc.).

1393 Gownt Conf, II. 277, I daie mm herte well disclose

1509 IIavvfs Prtf/ yVd'rtjr wix (Percy Soc ) 142 They are

not .ill disposed So for to do as ye have here disclosed

*S5* T W^iLsos LogiKe (1580) 77 b, If you will promise me
to kepe that close, uhiche 1 shall disclose, unto you xfifix

T Norton Calvin's Inst i 22 The faithful should not

admit him [God] to be any other than such as he had dis

closed himself by his woid. 1601 Shaks ')nl C, n 1 298
Tell me your Counsels, I will not disclose ’em 1697 Drv-
ni s I' tig Geotg iv 6 'Their Arms, their Arts, their Manners
I disclose 17X2-4 Popr Rape Loci ii. 9 Her lively looks

n rp. j-Lfiv n'T,’ (’L-io-c 1^26 Adv Capt R Boyle
*i> i’ ii‘. I i‘ - w ei, i IS what I never can do 1874
(it s s <1 ,’/ 'll i.i The gi eat league which John
had so long matured at last disclosed itself Ibid vii $ 7

413 'I he strange civilization of Mexico and Peiu disclosed

by Colter and Pimrro 1876 Mozlfy Univ Seim 111 64

The modest light of faith discloses a real future life

t b tnlr (for rejl ) To show itself, to come to

light Obs.

1494 Fabyan Chron vii 349 The displeasure atwene the

Kynge & his b.irons began to appere and disclose 1627-77

Feltham Resolves i xii 18 Vices which 1 can see, when
they do disclose in them 1746-7 [see Disclosing/// «]

Hence Disclo'sed/// a a In senses of the vb

1486 [see Disci osr v. 3 b] i^os Bacon .idrfxt. Learn, n

xvii § 5 62 Another diuersitie of Methode there is and

that IS Enigmaticall and Disclosed 1891 Echo 7 Dec 2/7

The defendant pleaded that he was only an agent for a

disclosed principal,

b Her. ; see quots.
1864 Boutfll Heraldry Hist. 4 Pop x 64 The ex-

panded wings , of all birds that are not Birds of Prey, are

disclosed 1882 Cussans Her vi. 91 The most common
attitude in which the Eagle appears in Heraldry, is Dis-

played, This term is peculiar to Birds of Prey ,
when

othei Birds (such as the Dove) are represented with their

wings expanded they are said to be Disclosed

Discloaer (disklea 73a). [f prec -h-ESl] One

who or that which discloses or reveals

1569 J. Sanford tr Agrippa’s Van Aries 138 b, In all

dishonestie that men shall commytte I will that thou be

their judge and discloser, 1608-ix Bp Hall Medit, 9
Vo7us It § 39 I will not long after • secrets, least I should

procure doubt to iny selfe, and zealous feare to the dis-

closer, 1650 Sir T. Browne Psend, Ep. iii xxvii,{ios8j 2*0

That occular Philosopher, and singular discloser ot trutn,

Dr Harvey. 1894 Columbus (OYiio) Dispatch 13 Oct 9/4

The policeman’s mace is a veritable mind discloser

Disclosing (disklJu’zig), vbl. sb. [f. as prec.

+ -iNG L] TTie action of the verb Disclose : a

Opening up, revelation, bnnging to light; disclosure

b Hatching Also attrtb

X494 Fabyan Chron vii ccx.xii 245 The forenamed 11

erles were warned of disclownge of this niatyer 1543 "Ate

(.title), Yet a course at the Romyshe Foxe. A
or openynge of the manne of s}nne. 1586 J. **°°“,*

Girald, Iiel 111 Holinshed II 21/1 The king being J

loue with the falcon, did yearelie at the breemng
closing time send thither for them 1605 Bacon air

Learn it v § 3 22 Being of so excellent use for tne a

closing of nature 1626— Syh/a § 759 The I^tance ..

betweene the Egee Layed and the Disclosing or Jiatcning.

*I[predicahpdy for ^ tn ox a disclosing »*w P™‘
cess of disclosure ‘ a-hatching ^ : thus simulating

a neuter-passive use of the verb. See A prep a*

1737 Lillo Fatal Curiosity m 44 H®*^*^*^

,

What prodigy of honor is disclosing? To render murtn

venial.



DISCLOSING. 419 DISOOLORIZATION.

Disclo'sing, ppl a. [f. as prec. + -i»g 2.]

That discloses or opens up . see the verb

x730-4^ Thomson Auiunm 135S Through the disclosing

deep Ijght my blind way 174^ Hervey Medtt (1818)

147 Like these disclosing gems under the powerful eye of

day *89* Pall Mall G. 27 Apr 1/2 The forcible and dis-

closing coincidence to which we referred at the outset.

Disclosure (diskl^u g^iu) [f. Dibclosis v. +

-ORE, after Closure ]

1 The action of disclosing or opening up to view;

revelation; discovery, exposure; an instance of this.

XS98 1“ Hakluyt Vojf I. 271 (R ) Whereas by the voyage

of our subjects towards the discouerie and disclosure of

vnknown places, a i6z6 Bacon (J ), She was, upon a sudden
mutability and disclosure of the king's mind, severely

handled i66S Boyle Occas Rejl. § 3 (R ) An unseasonable

disclosure of flashes of wit xBoa Palfy Hat '1 heal xxvii.

(1819)479 We may well leave to Revelation the disclosure

of many particulars which our researches cannot reach

1844 Thirlwall Greece VIII, Ixiii 215 A public disclosure

of hib motives, 1874 Green Short Hut vni § r 448 The
diiclosure of the stores of Greek literature had wiought the

revolution of the Renascence.

b The hatching of young from the egg
;
the

liberation of an insect from the pupa state

1640 Bp Hall Chr Moder (Ward) g/i, I have observed

that the small and scarce sensible seed which it [the silk-

worm] casts comes not to life and disclosure until the mul-

berry yields her leaf 1826 Kirby & Si* EnfomoL III.

xxxii 345 Immediately after the disclosure of the insect

from the pupa

1

2

The opening of a river into sea or lake ; the

embouchure or mouth Obs. rare.

1660 F Brooke tr Le Blanc's Trav 328 The disclosure

of this River frames a square harbour.

3 That which is disclosed ; a revelation

182$ J Neal Bro yonatlian III 246 Preparing him for

the disclosure 1855 Prescott Philip II, I in 111 354 Put
to the rack to draw from him disclosures to the prejudice

of Egmoiit 1878 Browning La Saisias 6 Earth's most
exquisite disclosure heaven’s own God in evidence

t Disclo'the, o Obs [f Dis- 6 + Clothe z/ ]
Iraus To strip of clothing, unclothe, undress
*5^3-87 Foxl ,.4 ij- M (1684) III S70 Being discloathed

to their Shirts 2596 R L[inche] Diella (1877) 69 Hee
straight disclothes him of his long-worne weed.

Discloiid (disklau'd), v. [f. Dis- 7 a -i- Cloud
sh ] irons. To free or clear from clouds

;
to fiee

from gloom or obscurity; to reveal, disclose
1600 Tourneur Transf. Metam Author to Bk

,
For 'tis

the haire of enme To shunne the breath that doth discloude
It [=its] sinne 16x5 J Stephens Satyr. Ess 50 To dis-

doud Your vertues lostm the confused crowd Of headstrong
rumor x6^ Fuller Holy * Pro/ Si Pref § d That God
would be pleased to discloud these gloomy dayes with the
beames of his mercie 1630 — Ptsgah To Rdr , Are these
gloomy days already disclouded ?

Hence Disclou ded fpl a.

161S J Stephens Satyr Ess. 133 A rejoycing heart, an
wprehensive head, and a disclouded fancy 1889 C/utv
Rev Sept 41 My lord Shone in his harness for a passing
while An orb disclouded.

tDisclOU't, V. Obs.rare-^. [f. Dis- 7a +
Clout sb ] trans. To take out of a clout.
1^7-8 Bp Hall Sat, ii 111 34 Tho must he buy his

vainer hope with price, Disclout his crownes, and thank
him for advice

tDisclOWn, V. Obs rare-°. [f DiS- 7b +
Clowe 5bJ\ trans. To divest of the character or

condition of a clown
1659 Torriano, Splebidto, disclouned, become from a base

plebeian to be a Gentleman.

t Disclu’de, w. Obs [In form a L dtscliid-Srt

to shut up apart or separately ; but in sense con-
formed to Disclose ] tram To disclose.
c 1420 Pallad, on Hush vi. 84 Then his magnitude By

brekyng of this potte me may disclude.

t Discln'sion. Obs rare. [In form ad. L
disclusion-em, n. of action from dtscliidere to sepa-
rate by shutting up 'apart; but in H Moie app
influenced in sense by Disclose v ]

‘ Emission
(So J., but the sense is obscure )
1636 Blount Glossogr

, Dtsclusioit, a shutting out a
separation. x6te H. More Immori. Soul (1662) 73 The
composition ofthem and disclusion and various, di>,pos,al of
them, 1668 .— Dtv Dial ii, v. (X713) 99 That the con-
tinued Shadow of the Earth dxould be broken by sudden
immculous eruptions or disclusions of light
Disco- (disko), combining form of Gr. biaxos

quoit, Disk, occurring in numerous scientific terms

,

as Discohla'Btic a Mvtbryol, [Gr /SXoo-rdsgenn],
(of an ovum), having discoidal segmentation of the
formative yolk (Syd Soc Lex ) ; Discoiuo rnla,
Emhryol

,

the morula or * mulberry-mass’ resulting
from the partial and discoidal segmentation of the
formative yolk of a meroblashc egg ; it develops
from eailier stages called Biscomone'vula and
Bisoocy’tula, and proceeds to develop into the
foims called Biscohla stula and Blscocpa strula;
see quots. and Cytula, etc Disooeaxp Sot.
[ad mod L dtscocarptum, f. Gr mptrbs fmit],
(a) a fruit consisting of a number of achenes
within a hollow receptacle, as in the rose

,

(fi) the disk-like hymeuium or fructification of
discomycetous fungi and gymnocarpous hdiens;
hence Blscooa’rpous c., relating to, or having, a

discocarp. Biscoce'phalous a. Zoel. [Gr
head], belonging to the suborder Dtseocephali of
fishes, having a sucking-disk on the head. Bisco-
da*ctyl(e, Biscoda'ctylous adjs. ZooL [Gr, bcue-

tvKos finger], having toes dilated at the end so as
to form a disk, as a tree-frog Biscofflo ssld a.

and sb. Zool [Gr /Kaaaa tongue], belonging to,

or a member of, the family Discoglossuise of toad-
like batrachians

;
also Biscog-lossoid a. Bisco-

hexaster Zool, in sponges, a six-rayed spicnle
[IlEXiSTEB] with the rays ending m disks. Bis-
comedu san a. and sb. Zool., belonging to, or a
membei of, the order Discontedusse of acalephs or

jelly-fishes, having an umbrellar disk ; also Biseo-
mediisoid a. Biscomyoe'tons a. Bot

,

be-

longing to the order Discoinycetes of Fungi, having
a disk-shaped hymenium or discocarp, Biscopla-
ce utal, Biscoplacenta lian adjs Zool., belonging
to the section Dtscoplaceniaha of mammals, having
a disk-shaped placenta || Biscopo'dittm Bot,
' the foot or stalk on whit^ some kinds of disks

aie elevated’ (Treas Bot. 1866). Biseo'podous
a Zool

,

having the foot shaped as a disk ; be-

longing to the section Dtscopoda of Gastropods.
Blscosto matous a. Zool, [Gr. arofm mouth],
pertaimng to or belonging to the class Discostomata
of Protozoa (m Saville Kent’s system], containing
the sponges and collar-bearing monads
1883 Syd Sac Lex , *Dtscoilastnla, Hackel’s term for

the small fluid-containing canty lying between the disco-
morula and the nutritive yollcofameroblastic ovum. Ibid,
*Dtscocarp, a collection of fruits m a hollow receptacle,
as in the rose [x86e Treas Bot

,
Discocarpmm ] 1887

Garnsey & Balfour tr Be Bary'sFungi \ 198 Of gymno-
carpous and ^discocarpous forms 1883 Syd Sot Lex ,

*Dtscogastrula, Hackel’s term for that form of gastrala
which develops from a disc situated on a mass of food yolk,
as in Ganoid Ashes x888 AtJunieum 3 Mar. 279/2 Evi-
dence of the pelobatoid rather than the *dtbCOgIossid af>

flnities of the genus 1883 Syd Sot Lex ,
*Discoinorula,

Hackel’s term for the disc of cells which, during the seg-
mentation of the impregnated meroblastic ovum, covers
the nutritive vitellus as with a hood *879 tr Haeckels
Evol Man II xix. 168 All other ^Discoplacental Animals
x88x Standard23 Juiie 3/2 The*discoplacentalian mammals.
Diseoa*ch, v . see Dis- 7 c

t Discoa*gulate, v. Obs [f Dis- 6 + Coagu-
late V ] trans. To undo the coagulation of : to

dissolve
2683 Pdttus Fleia Mm. 11 5 This Salt . . having a nature

to discoagulate Metals

t Discoa’st, V Obs. Also 7 discost [f. Dis-
6 -h Coast v ]

1. tntr To withdraw fiom the coast 01 side

2598 StowAuu , Q Ehz an 2388 (R ) The Spanish name
for SIX days space, coasting and discoasting from England
to the coast of Fraunce, and from thence to England,
and thence to Fraunce agayne
2. Jig. To withdraw, depait s the opposite of
Coast v 8, to approach.
A 2677 Barrow .S'lir/// (1683) I. xx aSoDo we not sometimes

giievously reproach them for discosting from our practice?
Ibid. II \xtii. 341 Never willingly to discost from truth
and equity

Hence f Discoa*sted ppl a

,

withdrawn from con-
tiguity, removed, distant ( =F dloignd,') Obs.
x6xa G Fletcher Chrisds Vict iv 119 As far as heaven

and earth discoasted he. 2622 H Sydenham Serm Sol
Oec II (1637) 67 His will, as farre discoasted from tyranny,
as injustice. 2625 Lisle DuBartas 219 It is discoasted

further from the plain of Sennaar a 2677 Barrow Serm
(1683) II XVI 232 To settle himself in, or to draw others to,

a full persuasion discosted from truth

Discoblastic, -hlastula . see Disco-.

Di’SCObole. Zool [a. (Cuvier),

in pi discoboles, ad. mod L, discoboli (pi of

Discobolus; see below)] A fish of the group
Discoboli, in Giuither’s system, a family of Acan~
thopterygii gobijbrnies, having the ventral fins

formed into a disk or sucker

Discobolic (disktJbp hk), a rare, [f. L dis-

cobol-us (see next) + -10 ] Pertaining to a disco-

bolus or qubit-thrower; quoit-throwmg.
1822 T L Peacock Maid Manan v. 202 His discobolic

exploit proved the climax of his rage

11 Discobolus (diskp‘b^i57s). Class Aniiq Also
erron. -bulxis. [D , a Gr biUKo^oKos discus-

thrower, f ZioKos disk, discus -h-iSoAos -throwing,

-thrower, f. ablaut-grade of fi&KKetv to throw ] A
thrower of the Discus ; an ancient statue repre-

senting a man in the act of throwing the discus.

2727 Arbuthnot & Pope Martin, Scrtblerus i vi, The
Discoboli were naked to the middle only. 2852 J. Gibson
m Eastlake L/e (1837) 185 (Stanf ) In the same room is the

Discobulus of Myron, in the act of throwing his discus

2877 Wraxell Htfgds * Miserables* n. exxx 28 Vejanus
the discobolus lives'agdn in the rope-dancer Fotioso

Discocarp,Discocephalous, etc : seeDisco*,

t Disco'Sfnisance. Obs. rare-'K [a. OF
descognesance, -otssance ignorance (13th c in

Godef ), f. des-, Dis- 4 + cognoissance Imowledge,
CoGNiZANOB ] Non-recogmtion.
e 2477 Caxtoh /ason 33 b, Put not ye your \errorJor the]

herte in discognysaunce by the whiche your noble toyaume
is put m pees [Fr ne mettez le cueur en descognoissance].

t Discolie'rentf G. Obs. [f. Dis- lo + Co-
herent ] Without coherence ; incoherent, incon-

gruous So i Biscobe xence Obs

,

want of coher-

ence or agreement
;
incoherence, incongruity.

tf x6oo Hooker .Sew*. 111 Wk<i. 1845 II 730 An opinion
of discoherence between the justice of God and the state
ofmen in this world. 2675 J. Smith Chr, Rabg. Appeal 1.

32 They . made the parts so incongruous, discoherent, in-

consequent, nay, contradictory to one another
Discohexaater see Disco-
Discoid (diskoid), a and sb. [ad, L discoides,

a Gr. ZiffxoeiZi^s quoit-shaped, f. Ziffxos DiSOUS,
quoit + -ttSijs -form. In mod.F. discotde ]A adj.

1. Of the form of a quoit or disk, disk-shaped ;

(more or less) flat and circular
,
in Conchol

,

used
of spiial shells ofwhich the whorls lie in one plane.
1830 Lindley Hat Sysi Bot lor Stigmas . discoid and

4-lobed 2849 Murchison Siluna a. 297 Discoid and
angular univalves 2854 Jones & Sinv. Pathol Anai.
(1874) 7 The red corpuscles are round discoid bodies, with
two concave surfaces.

2 Bot Of composite flowers ; Having or con-
sisting of, a disk only, with no ray, as in Tansy.

2794 Martyn Rousseails Bot. x loa Ray called them
discoid flowers [Discoideae] 2857 Henfrey Bot § 231 Some
capitula are wholly discoid, such as those of Groundsel, of
Thistles, etc 1870 Hooker Stud Flora 2S4 Flowers all

tubular (head discoid)

B. sb. A body resembling a disk in shape, b.
Conchol. See quot. 1846 and cf. A. i.

2828 Webster, Discoid, something in form of a discus or
disk _^i846 Worcester, Discoid (Conch ), a univalve shell

of which the whorls are disposed vertically on the same
plane $0 as to form a disk

Discoidal (diskoi dal), a. [f as prec + -al ]
=Discoid.
Discoidal segmentation of an ovum {Embryol) segmen-

tation producing or resulting in a disk shaped mass of cells

2706 [see Discous] 2829 G Samouellb Entomol Com-
pend, 148 Elytra,,with some impressed discoidal punctures
2834 WOODWARD Mollusca XV, (1856) 42 The discoidal
planorbis sometimes becomes perforated by the removal of
Its inner whirls x86g Huxley /’/ivs iii 67 By adding dense
and weak solutions alternately, the [blood] corpuscle may
be made to become successively spheroidal and discoidal.

Discolith (di bktihji) Biol. [f. Disoo- + -lith ]
A kind of coccolith of the form of a flattened disk.

(Cf Ctatholith.)
187s Carpenter Mterose 4 Rev § 367 Two distinct types

are recognizable among the Coccohths, which Prof Huxley
has designated respectively discohths and cyatholiihs 2883

J H Wright Set Dogmatism 8 This jelly [Bathybius] .

.

forming deposits thirty feet thick, with imbedded granules,
coLCohths, discohths [etc ] 1883 Syd Soc Le.v , Discphth,
flattened or concavo-convex circular coccohths found in the
ooze brought up in deep sea dredgings

Discolor (di sk»l8i, -kploi), a. Nat Hist, [a,

L discolor, discolor-us not the same colour, varie-

gated, f. dis-, Dis- 1 + color Coloue ;
the opposite

of concolor, Cf, F dtscolore in same sense.]

a. Of different colours ; having one part of one
colour and another of another. D. Of a different

colotii fiom some other (adjacent) part or organ.
2866 in Treas Bot. 2883 in Syd Soc Lex.
Discolor, V ; see Discqloue
Discolorate (diskx lar-, -kp lorct), a [ad.

med L. discoldrdt-us, pa. pple of discolbrdre (Du
Cange) to Disooloue; cf. OF descoloriiJjcA^i') ]
Discoloured

;
of different colours.

In recent Diets.

Discolorate (disk27‘l3r£'t), v rare Also 7
discolourate. [f. med L. discoid) at-, ppl. stem f,

discoldrdrei see prec] trans =Disooloue ». i.

2651 Biggs Hem Drop p 234 [It] doth variously aflect and
perturb the blond, and discolorate it 2653 Fuller Ch.
Hist III VI § 32 The Clergte complained, that the least

ini\ture of Civil concernment in Religious matters so dis-
colourated the Christian candor and purity thereof, that
[etc ]. 1872 R Ellis Catullus xi. 7 Fields the rich Nile
di-.coloiates, a seven-fold River abounding

Discoloration, discolouration (diskokr-,

-kplortf* Jan), [n. of action f Discoloeate v.\ cf.

OR dtscoloracton (1495 in Godef).] The action

of discolouring, or condition of being discoloured ;

alteration or loss of colour ; discolourment.
2642 H. More Imuiort Soul in li. 36 Pure light without

discolouration. 1763 W Lewis Commerc. Phil Techn 38
There is no other metallic body, so little susceptible of
Uraish or discoloration C1870J G Mzasm Comm, Lev,
xiu 49 The sources of discoloration or decay in woven or

leather fabrics 189a Stevenson Across the Plains 44 With
none of the litter and discoloration of human life

to. concr. A discoloured formation, marking, or

patch; a stain.

2684 Boyle Poronsn, Anim 4 Solid Bod, ju. 17 Black

and blew Discolorations of the skin, that happen upon some
contusions 184a Pmchard Nat. Hist, Man 89 Brown

discolorations are often found, i860 Maury Phys Geog-

Sea xvui § 747 These discolourations are no doubt caused
by organisms of the sea

Discoloriza'tion. rare, [f ^dtscolome (f.

Dis- 6 + Colokizb) -i- -ation . cf calonzaiion ]
=*

Discolqbaxion, Discolouement
2831 Carlyle Sterling i. iu. (1871) 17 The shadow of the

63*-3



DISCOIiOROUS. 420 DISCOMrORT.
archway, the discolorihationb of tune on all the walh 1893
Daily News 21 Feb 3/j The discoloui uation and clot>e tc\-

ture which was, characteiibtic of the bread

Discolorous (disk&brss, -k^yldras), a [f L.

discolor, dtSiolor-m (bee above) + -ous.] s=Di,s-

COLOB a
1882 Eucycl Brii XIV, 554 (Lichens) Usually they

[apothecia] aie discoloioub, and may be black., brown,
yellowish, or also less frequently rose coloured, rusty-
red, orange-reddish, saffron, or of various inlerincdiatc
shades

Discolour, discolor (diskti Is i), z; [In senses

j, a, ad- OF. destolorer^ -coulourei, in iilh c dcs-

mlurer=‘Vr. and Sp. dcscolotar, It. and nicd L
dtscolorare, Romanic deuv f des-, dts- (Dis- 4) +
L. colofdre to colour, taking the place of L dvto-

lordre

.

see Da- ptefl 6 ,
and cf. Dbcolouii v In

sense 3, from L. discolor adj ; sec Discolor.]
1. irons. To alter the piopcr or natural colour of,

esp to malve of a duller, less pleasing, dingy, ot

unnatural colour
,

to spoil the colour of, slain,

tarnish. (Sometimes spu. To deprive of colour,

render pale or faded )
ci^8o,i irFertwib 1079 Ac ys Fysage al discoloinid was,

for is blod was goii away 1382 Wreut i^oug Sol, 1 3
Wileth not beholden, that I he hrotiii, for discoloured me
hath the sunne 1484 Ca\ ton Chivalry 6 By the pcnauiice
that he dayly iiiacle he was moche discolourd and lenc
IS99 biJAKS hen m vi 171 If we be hindred, We sliall

your tawnie ground with your red blood Discolour X&47
Claklkoon Conteuipl Ps. 'Iracts (1727) 466 Herbs, winch
the first frost mps and discolours 1794 Sullivan Vie^ti

Nat, I. 220 The sulphurous acid in the mephitic waters,
which have the propeity of discolouung silver 1^2-5
llitowNiNU The Glove Wks i88q V. aa Does the mark yet
discolour my cheek ? 1880 Glikic Pays Geoff, iv 289 After
heavy ram even the clearest brook has its water discoloured
by the earth it is carrying down

Maksiov Sco Ptllauie 1. iv 189 Ingrain'd Habits,
died with often dips, Are not so soone discoloured 1628
T H[awkins] Cansstn’i Holy Cii 53 Fnuolous employ,
ments . . discoloiu the lustre, and honour of your name
a *748 Watts (J ), Lest some beloved notion . . so prevail
over jour mind ns to discolour all your ideas x88x Stl-
vlnson Pnensque x6 Some whimsy in the brain ..

Avhich discoloured all experience to its own shade
2 . inlr. (for r^) To become discoloured or

pale
;
to lose or change colour (Also^f^g.)

[*88S-*S98 See below, Discolouring.] x64t T, Siiuti.
Saf ah

(J-
IJagar (1649) 29 Those that, having had good

education and gi eat estates left, discolour from the one and
dissipate the other i6S4 Whi tlock Zooiomia 187 Such
like Imputations, seemingly black and dark, will discolour
into Encomiums. X883 Ilanhutch's Phoiogr C/um (ed
Tayloi) 287 This Nitrate of Silver must., be very pure, else
the developer will soon discolour,

f 3 , irons To render of different colours
;

to

adorn with vanous colours, to variegate, (Cf
Discoloured 3 ) Obs.

x6sfi Blount Glossoffi . Discolor . . to make of divers
colours. x<56s Sir T Hekulrt Trav, (1677) *®9 High
1 oweis leaded in some part, m other part discoloured with
gold and blue.

'I'b. To render different in colour Obs, rare,
a 1661 Fuller IVorilitcs (1840) III 88 Thereby it is dis-

coloured from ox-heef that the buj'er he not deceived.

Hence Disco louring sb.scaAppl a
iSSS Eden Decades 310 These colours from whyte

they go to yelowe by discolourynge to browne and redde
XS98 Florid, Scolorantenio^ a discolouring, a growing pale
or sallowe. a 1637 Lovelace Poeuis (1864) 161 Not that
you feared the discolo'rmg cold Might alchymi/e their silver
into gold 1^0 J Smith Eve. Jmprov Revtv'd 197 It
dears the . skin from spots and discolouungs 1741 Monro
Anal, (ed 3) sgx Swelling, Discolouring, or other Mark of
Bruise. xBts tr. VageTsChem Light i 3 This discolouring
effect of light has been long turned to practical use in the
bleaching of linen.

Disco'lour, disco'lory sb. Now rare, [f.

Dis- 9 -f- Colour sb,, after Discolour v ] The
state of being discoloured

; loss or change of
colour

; discoloration, stam,
1398 Trevisa Bai th De P R, xix. vui (1495) 868 Soden

palenesse and dyscolour is a token of drede 1664 Exelyn
Sylva (1776) 459 The Jaundice m trees known by the Dis-
colour of the leaves and^ buds. tSts Exavinter 7 Sept
563/2 The blue tinge of mildew,. will only tip with a slight
discolour a part of the kerneU 1847 Bushnell Chr. Niirt
iv (i86x) 102 No moral discolor

Discoloured, -ored (diski? bid), ppi, a. [f.

Discolour v -t- -ed i
]

1 . Altered from the proper or natural colour,
deprived of colour, pale; changed to a duller,
dingier, or unnatural colour: stamed, tarnished.

iAlsoJff)
*393 Gower Cot^ HI 339 The discoloured pale hewe Is

tmvf become a ruddy cheke 2422 ti Secreia Secret,, Prw.
Pris. (E. E T S ) 234 Who-so hath the visage htill and
streyte, yelowe and discolourid, he is ful malicious 1593
Shaks, 708With lankand lean discolour'd cheek 1732
Pope Cobham 34 All Manners take a tincture from our

discolour’d thro’ our Passions shown 1840
F. D. Bennett Whaling Fhy. II. 112 The green, or dis-

Bank””’
'"^*^**^ which marks the extent of D'Agulhas

Her, (See quot

)

x6xo Guillim Heraldry in xii (16x1) 123 Fourc footed
beasts, whether they he home proper, or discoloured (that is
to say varying from theii naturall colour}.

+ 2 ^YIthont colours, divesteil ot colours Obs
nonce-use.

*699 b JoNSON Cynthia's Ra> v. 11, Amo And you h.ive
still 111 your hat the foi tner colours Mer You he, sii , I h.ivc

none * 1 have pulled them out I meant to pKy discoloured.

+ 3 . Variously coloured, of different colours;

variegated, particoloured, [from L. discolor, dts-

coldfUs'\ Obs,

1471 Kii'ti V Giw/ Alch III viii 111 Ashm (165.0 14 1 Wylh
Flowers dyscolorjd bcwtiOsely to syght. 1595 bnNsiii
h.pithal 51 Duipred Ijkc the discolored mead, a 1597 Pi 1 1 L
David 4 Itithvibe (1599) 8 May th.it sweet plain Be still

eiminell'd with discoloui’d flowers. x66o F Diiooici tr.

Le Jilanc's 'Jiav 307 Beautifycd with columns of dis-

colour’d marble

b Diffeiently coloured, the one from Uie other,
X651 Cll\ LI teaxsPoems 25Who asktlhc Bancs 'twist these

discolour'd MaUsV
Ifencc Disco loiiredness, the quality of being

discoloured.
X674 R Gooikly Ihj, .j- Ab Physu 77 Losing that dis-

colouiedncss which appeared m the Fever

Discolounaent (diski; biment). [i. Dis-
colour V. -f -MENT.] 'JTie act of discolouring, 01

fact of being dibcoloured , discoloration
1810 Blniham Pnchtng(xiz\) 176 A picture which cannot

he charged with hostile distortion or discolounncnt. 1839
J. R 'Pisoius.Y Introd. Beatem

.J
/*/ Wks I 25 They h.ul

not his imagination to throw iu splendid discolounncnt over
all realities. 1859 Iennlkt H v 490 Accidents

involving the damage of the coffee by sea-water, or its

discolournient by damp
Discombi'nef v rare [Dia- 6 ] irons To

undo the combination of, to disjoin, disunite. (In
quot inlr lotiejl. To become disunited )
i8S8 A S Wilson Lyric ofHopeless Love in 9 The parts

can never discombinc One essence which contain

Discomedusan • see Disco-,

t Discomfeot, ppl, a

,

latinized by-form of Dis-
comfit, discomfited.
ass»9 Skelton Agsl Scottes 84 That late were disLom-

feet with battle marciall.

Discoraferd, obs. pa. pple. of Discomfort v
Disco'mfis, -fisn, v. Su Forms • Pa. ppic.

and^a. t. 5 diaouinfyst, 6 -fist, -feiat, -oomfeist,
-fest, -oonfeist, 9 discomflsht. [A by-form of
Discomfit v, a. OF. desconfis- present stem of
desconjire (pr. pple. desconfisant, pr subj. -conjise).

In early use chiefly in pa. pple. and pa. t discwn-

fist (cf. F, pret. il desconfisi) ; modern present

tense discomfisk, also Scomfish.] =Dlscomfit v.
c 1470 Hi NRV Wallace i 429 Ane that has discumfyst ws

all, 1536 Belltnuln Cron, Scot. (1821) 1 . p xxvii, Discum-
fist be tliair enmines xsh9 Compi. Scot it 77Geoeon,vitht
thre hundictht men, discumfeist ane luindretht and tuenty
thousant 1553 Daieglad ASneis x xiv. 24 Ane man was
hrocht to ground And discomfest [MS. dismmfyt] wyth sa
grislie ane wound. 1S70 Tragcdic 264 in Satir. Poeuis
Reform, (1890190 Bot we the Laiigsyde hill befoir thamc wan.
And , disconfeist thame xSas-Bo Jamieson, Discomflsht,
overcome. 1894 Liberal x Dec, 72/1 Ye’re a puir feckless
fushionless discomfisht body

Discomfit (diskffmfit), v. Forms: Pa. pple.

3 deskamdt, 4 desconfit, -cuiufit(e, -ooumftt,
-oonfet, 4-6 discxunflt, -fyt, -comfit, -fyt, -con-
flt(e, dyaoumfyt, 5 dis-, ^scounfite, -comfyd,
•fid. Pres. 4 discomifit, dysoumf^e, 4-6 discou-
flt(e, -fyte, discomflte, -fyte, 5 dysoo'wmfytyn,
5-fi dyscom^yt, 5- discomfit (6 -feit). [ME des-

conjit, -cuinfit, etc., a. OF. desconjit, -cut^l, -ewn-
Jit (’—L. type *dtsconfectws), pa pple of desconjit e,

mod F. diconjire to discomfit late pop.L. dts-

confiefre (Du Cange), f. dis- + L conJicSre to put
together, frame, malce ready, accomplish, complete,
finish; also, to finish up, destroy, consume; f. con-

together -i- fach'e to do, pul. In Romanic, lon-

fieSre, confeetdre, retained the constructive sense,

as in F. conjire, Sp cotjetlar, while dtsconjdclre,

from Dis- 4, has that of * destroy, undo ’ (so Pr.
desconjir, It disconfiggeri) The OF. desconfit was
first taken into Eng in its proper sense as a parti-

ciple, and used to form a passive voice, as * he
was desconjit*, i.e. completely undone

, whence it

was subsequently taken as the stem of a verb, des-

conjit-en. The pa. pple. (and pa. t ) continued to
be disconjit (also -conjid) till end of 15th, and
occasionally till end of 1 6th c , but discomfited from
the verb is found from 15th, For the Sc. foim, see

prec.]

1. trans. To undo in battle; to defeat or over-
throw completely ; to beat, to rout,
ax2a5 ..4;icr, 7?. 25oPeoiiemawen beon deskumfit ne ouer-

kumen, o none wise ax^ CursorM 7799 (Cott ) pai er
discumfit \.Gdti. scumplutm] wnt pair fas, Saul es slan and
lonathas X303 R. Brunne Handl Syane 4986 pey ordey-
nede hem Ajens pe Phylystyncs for to go. And hem dys-
cumfyte and slo. ^1330 — Chroit. Wace (Rolls) 1003
Schamely . ar we desconfit t a 137$ foseph Anm 61 And
pei discounfitede him han and scapet ful ofte 1303 LanclP C I 108 pei were disconfitinbataille exaooMaundev.
(Roxb ) xiii 55 Gedeon and ccc men with him discoumfit
thr^ kynges CX440 Promp Parv 122/1 Dyscowmfytyn,
Mnfnto, snpero, vutco c X450 Si, Cnihberi (Surtees) 5900
pai wer all discomfyd. X548 Hall Chrou , Edw, IF, 204 b,

i »v ana reclv to flv.
1587 Mirr Mag, blennus^,x^^ \vl the ende I was diLfmfitthere 1596 Shaks x Hen IF, m n u.
Hotspur Mars m swathing Clotheb i^iscomfited gStDowglas i678WanievM^<W Lit World \ 1 8 ,bHe WLiit after to the Holy Land, where he discom^efthe
1 111 ks 111 three great Battels 1 792 A need W PM I 305 Her[Francts] aims had been discomfited in eveiy quMter
xBsa MibsVoNci Cameos ll 11 20 ‘ Come, and we stallX
comfit them ’ ^

fig i6sx Blocs raSi Farre lesseable. todi.
comfit, overLome, and expell dibeasesi,

2 .
gen. a. To defeat or overthrow the plans or

purposes of; to thwart, foil b To throw into
perplexity, confusion, or dejection, to cast down
utterly

;
to disconcert.

"ARDOUR brme iir. 197 And fra the hart be discumfvt
1 he body is noclit worth a myt c 1400 Ywaine * Gaw linA ban man than was Sir Kay A\ descumfite he lav on
growiide XS30 Pai sor 518/1 ,

1

discomfyte, I put one out
of Loinforte jc aenoufyi 1596 Shaks 'Pam Shr n , ig.Wei go with me, and be not so dibcomfited 1639 Fuller
Holy War \ xvu (1647)26Many bLcretly stole away, whereat
tin, rest wcic no whit diSLomfited. 1660 Sharrock Vegetables
149 Not impeded by those wants that usually discomfit
private persons in such enquiries 1848 Dilkuhs Domhey 1

J lombcy w as quite discomfited by the question ifca BlackAdv Phaeton ix. 132 Bell, conscious of past backshdings
seemed rathei discomfited

“ ’

•{• c. To frustrate or defeat 0/. Obs rare
XS48 IIAI L Chi on

, Jhn VI (1809) 155 'ihe Capitam dis
cumfited of al relcve and succour rendered the fortresse

lienee Disco’mfited ppl, a. ; Disco mfifawg uH
sb

,

discomfiture.
c 1386 CiiAUCLR Kill ‘s r 1861 Ne ther was holden no dis-

confitjngc But as a Justes 01 a turneiynge 2535 Covlrdale
1 Mace iv. 35 Lysias seyiige the discoinfetynge of his men
and the inanlynesw of the Icwes 1603 Knollls Hist Iiirks
(1638) X70 Uhe rest of his discomhted army fiying headlong
back again to Constantinople 1877 Mrs Oliphant Mahers
Ptor 255 Ihe shamed and discomfited ambassadors, went
hastily away

t Disco’mfit, Obs [f Discomfit &.] The
act of discomfiting, or fact of being discomfited

,

undoing, defeat, rout, discomfiture,
X422 tr. Seeseta Secret , Prtx> Prtv (E E T.S.) ai6 The

Sterrys makyth many mewyngys in the coragis of mene, and
of th<it comyth .. victories, and dyscomfites cn^^Lugl
Conq Jrel (E E T & ) 30 The other weneden that thay de-

parted yn dyscomfyte 1593 Suars. a Hen. VI, v, « 86
Vncurcable discomfiie Reigncs in the hearts of all 1671

Milton 'samson 469 Dngon must stoop, and shall e’re long

receive Such a discomfit, as shall quite despoil him Of aU
these boasted Trophies won on me 1834 Medwin Angler
ill JVales II 314 Twere slight to boast The foul discomfit

of that felon-host,

Discomfit, obs. pa. pple of Discomfit v.

See in tlie verb

Disco’infiter. Also 6 Sc, disoomfatour.

[In early use a. OF, desionfUour (in Godef.); in

later, f Dlscomfit v. + -Rii k] One who or that

which discomfits.
X528 Lyndesay Dreme 560 The Martyris war as nobyll

stalw.Trt Knychtis,—Discomfatouris of creuell battellis thre,

The flesche, the warld, the feind 1820 Milman FallJem
Salem {iBsi) 89 What birth bo meet and fitting for the great

Discomfiter? x886Sat, Rev, 24 Apr 571/1 The discomfiter

of Mr. Chamberlain.

Discomfiture (disktJ’mfitiua). Forms: 4des-

confiture, 5 -comfiture, 4- dis-. See also the

shortened Scomfiture [a, OF. destonJiUire rout,

defeat (12th c. in ITatz-Darm.), F d^confilure,-

Pr descojitura, Olt. sionjittura, med.L dtsconfec-

iftra, {. disconjtere to rout, overthrow (Du Cange)

:

see DisjComfit and -ubb ] The action of discom-

fiting, or fact of being discomfited.

1 . Complete defeat in battle, overthrow, rout

c X330 R Brunne Chrou. Wace (Rolls) 142x2 Moddred ne

nw^tem bataille dure But euerewas at desconfiture c 1400

Maundev (Roxb )xui 56When he come fra pe descomnturc

of his enmys, x^ Caxton FaytesMA. t viii ao After the

desconfitirre Hanybal dyde doo serche the felde xfioo Kol

LAND Crl Venus ii. 234 Of Italic siclik disconfeitour xfip*

Shaks. z Hen VI, i i 59 Sad tidings bring 1 ”
slaughter, and discomfiture 1777 B.ows.'KssaxHistAmtr.

(1778) II V. 84A few days after tne discomfiture ofName^
a courier arrived 2849 Macaulay Hist. Eng I so* What

army commanded by a debating club ever escaped discom*

liture and disgrace ? , . r
2 gen. a. Defeat, overthrow, or frustratiOT ot

plans or hopes, utter disappointment, h. Com-

plete disconcertment or putting to confusion.

c 1374 Chaucer .,4 ^ Arc 326 For in this wonde

Creature Wakynge in moore discumfiture pane i *5*3

\tentm. x v 231 mat accursea tning uiucm -

—

-t-

our dtscomfeiture i8z8 Life Planter Jamaica 79 To reiy

upon promises .. would end in nf

188s Duncki ey m Manch Eaosu 23 Mar 6/1 A rippl

laughter follows the discomfiture of his quMtioner

T 3 . Physical damage or injury. Obs, rare.

1399 H Buttes Dyets drie DttmerA a hj b, If thy lui gs

have tane discomfiture By she assault of Rume.

Discomfort (diskomfoitk sb. Forms: see

Comport. [ME. dtscmforl, a 0^*
(i2thc in Littre), mod F vW. sb, fto

desconforter to Discomfort. Cf also Dis- 9 J

+ 1 . Undoing or loss of courage, discouragement,

disheaitenmg. Ohs. ^
*375 Barbour Bruce xi 488 Oftsiss of ane void m y



DISCOMFORT. 431 DISCOMMODE.
Discomfort and tynsall with-all c 1470 Hlnry Walltice x
168 The tothir Scottih Foi dibconford to leiff the feild was
boun Dives ^ Paup (W deW)vi xviu 264/r Moie
dyscoraforte it ib to an oo&t yf they see theyr chefteyne flee

and more comfort to the enrayes *51* Act 4 Heii VIII,
c 20 § 2 To the great discomfbrte and fere of your true
officers 155* Crowlev Pleas ^ Payne 81 Wyth spytefull
wordib of dibconforte

f 2 Absence or deprivation of comfort or glad-

ness ;
desolation, distress, grief, sorrow, annoyance

Obs (exc as in 3I.

138a WvcLir Matt xxiv 15 The ahliomynacioun of dis-

coEWort, that ib seid of Danyel, the prophete. 1413 Pil^r
Sowle tCaxton 1483) i in 4 Thib giy>>ely ghoost also bygan
to cryen, wherof I was ful gretely annoyed and 111 ful hyghe
discomfort 1329 More Contf agst Trtb i Wkb 1144/1 So
lb the discomfort of that persone desperate, that desyreth
not his owne coumforte 1577 B. Googe HeresbacKs Hnsb
III (1586) ISO For swine eate not onely their owne, but
yoong children to the pittiful discomfort of the patent
1806 bHAKb Ant if- Cl iv 11! 34 What meane you (Sir) To
giue them this discoiafort ? Looks theywqepe a 1716 South
(J), In solitude there is not only discomfort but weakness
also 1847 Longf Ev ii i 68 Thus did that poor soul
wander in want and in cheerless discomfort

tTb With pi. Something that causes distress;

a trouble, grief Obs or arch, (exc as in 3 b)
r 1386 Chaucer "T 168 Heie freendes sawe that

It was no disport To lomen by the see but disconfort. *536
Wriothesley Chron (1875) I. 33 Which was a great dis-
compfort to all this realrae 156a I, S {ititle\ Truth tried
very comfortable to the faithful, but a discomfort to the
enemies of God 1859 Tennyson Elaine 1066 This discom-
fort he hath done the house

3. Now in weakened sense: The condition of
being uncomfortable; uneasiness (of mind or
body) ‘ cf COMFOKT sb 6, Compoetable a. 7, 10.
1841 Lane Arab Mis I 85,

1

will cure thee without any
discomfort to thy person z8^ A Combe Physiol Digestion
(ed 4) 203^ The great discomfort which attends the subse-
quent indigestion of a heavy dinner 1835 Macaulay Hist
Dng. Ill 255 The Scots began to find that independence
had Its discomfort as well as Us dignity 186a Sir B Brodic
Psychol Inq III iv 126 The excitement produced by the
cigar IS followed by a feeling of discomfort.
b With ^/. Something that makes one uncom-

fortable; an inconvenience, hardship. (Cf. CoM-
POET sb. 7 )
*84* jAMES^ngs*«rfi,The inconveniences and discomforts

which those beautiful days of the south sometimes bring
1849 Macaulay

/

fwr Eng II 485 The troops who had gone
ou shore had many discomforts to endure. 1885 E Garrett
At Any Cost \ 19 Mrs Sinclair was one of those who in-
stinctively avoid all avoidable discomfoits.

^ Formerly, like the vb., confused with Discom-
fit sb.

Poesiei xxiv (Arb ) 62 Ouerthrowes
and discomforts in battell.

Discomfort (disk» mfojtt), v. Also 4-6 dys-,
-con-; see Comfokt [ME discomfort^ descoit-
fort, a. OF. destonfort-er (i^th c. in Littre), mod.
F diconforter, f, des-, Dis- 4 + conforter Comfobt
® ; cf. It. dtsconfortare^
tl trans To deprive of courage or strength of
nund

; to discourage, dishearten, dismay Obs
crsjo R, Brunne Ch-ron, (1810) 70 Discomfort no bmg be,

rfr “*^*5 bou fond CX340 Cursor M. 13543
(Fairf.) Loke je Xu disconfort [earlier texts mismay] noRt
*So3”4 ^ci Hen VII, c. 28 Preamb

, The seid sueters
dispayre of expedicion of thei

^ V X 10 My Lord, you doe

m, " Manton True Ctrcum-

rnmfr, * which IS Hatuially djs-
weakened is mightely revived and encour-

tidings 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey),
DuM»i/brt. .to afflict, cast down, or put out of Heart.
1

2

To deprive of comfort or gladness
; to

distress, grieve, sadden
, to render disconsolate or

sorrowful. Obs. or arch, (exc as in 3).

thvniefife;
^ of some

.1?
filadyd moche my herte and the syght

other Aynges dyscomfortyd me hugely, c 1489
S90 Ye doo not well for to

M ™ ^ ‘ soTOwe, nor to discomforte yourself so moche“ ?® - f,*S33 Ld. Berners Huon xlvii 159 She was
f^owfull and sore dyscomfortyd. x<^ Norris Pract

MitW not every Man conceni’cf to provide that

Fear
Ll/e may unbitter his Death, nor the1 ear of Death discomfort his Life? 184s T iv Coir

Laud^^nT” ‘o discomfort AbpW ‘“Piisoument x88a Rossetti Pall, if Sonn

,

““
tb. in/f. (for 11^) To distress oneself, oneve.

Obs. rare. ®

us compell?
what thyng shold

weakened sense ; To make imcom-

TBeA
(mentally or physically).

He is^4reless

fiswies 1,U should be full of

MEWolfrfool^!5
°''^* ®8S? Thackeray (1879)1 296

,
verymuch discomforted 1893 Q , [Couch]

pair
Registrar was discomforted by a

confused with or used for Dis-
comfit V

, C[.v.

hym*s^’^shal'^p'^d ® j^® ^^y^Sdam departid i^eins

G.iie discounfortid X4B3 Caxton
ourhiij, He allone discomforted and ouercanie

thre thousand personas tegfi J Norden Progr Pteiie
(1847) 102 When the wicked shall fall and be utterly dis-
comforted. xfiosKNOLLEs^frr^ Vwjfts (1638) 288 The lurks
discomfprled with the muincible courage of these old soldiei s

/ T
® ‘hemselues to flight 1628 Crt Times Chas I

(1^8) 1 410 1 he news almost discomforted our hopes
Hence Sisco uiforted ppl a , Sisco mfortiug

vbl sb. axiA ppl. a., Sisco lufortedly, Sisco m-
forting'ly advs.
1297 R Glouc C1724) 212 j?o bd Romeyns weie ivyb out

Chet, dyscomforted bii wei e 1375 Barbour Bruce iii 193 For
throw mekill disconforting Slen fallis off into disparyng
c 1400 Meltiyue 240 2'he baraiKU slewe cure ciistvn knyghte,R WM dyscomforthynge 1556 A urelto ^ Isab (1608) L ij,

r fr teaies of the disconfbitede Queue X787 JVilliam
ofMornMndy I 1 14 Amid the unavailing sorrows ofa now
discomforted people i8S7SirF Palgeave ^ Eng
II 418 A most discomforting knowledge of the conse-
quences which had ensued 1873 Miss Broughton Nancy
III 64, 1 snubbedly and discomfortedly put them in my
own breast x^r G Meredith One 0/ our Conq II 1 13
In\ oluntanly, discomfortingly.

Discomfortable (disks? mfsjtab’l), « [a OF
desconfortable (in Godef.), f desconfortcr

.

see Dis-
coMFOBT v. and Comfoetable 3
1 . Causing discotiragemenl, distress, giief, or
annoyance; destroymg, or tending to destroy,
comfort or happiness Obs or arch (exc as m 2)
xkx^Ptlgr. Sowle (Caxton 1483) iv xv 68 Nothyng agre-

^le hit Is to me but ful discomfoi table iS35 Covlrd vli
ncclus XVIII 13 Speake no discomfortable wordes a XS72Knox Il^t JPiy' wks, (1846) I 373 We hard nothing ofmm bot threatnmg and disconfoi table woi dis 1593 ShaksRich ll,\ii 11 36 Discomfortable cousin ' knowest thou not,
[etc ] x6oo Hakluyt (i8io) III 349 As loyfull to me.
as discomfortable to them x6sS Dicges Conipl Ambass
374 -3110 said she would write a few words to you which I
pmj'ed her might not be discomfortable. 1846 Trench
Mtrac xxin (1862) 343 He breaks the silence but it is
with an answei more discomfortable than was even the
silence itself x&x Sat, Rev, 14 Nov 543/1 Lord Salisbury’s
perhaps discomfoi table remarks

'I'
D Marked by absence of comfort or happi-

ness
; comfortless, miserable Obs.

ts^g More Conif agst Tftb 11 Wks 1180/1 The nyght
IS, of the nature self, dyscomfoitable & ful of feare 1386
Bright Melanch xvii 103 The body thus possessed with
the discomfortable darknes of melanchohe 1622 Donne
oc??« cxix V 117 Though It be the discomfortablest thing
IH the woildj not to have luiown Christ
2 . Wanting in material comfort or convenience,

causing physical discomfort or uneasiness; posi-
tively uncomfortable, comfortless
1607 Dekker AbrMto. Hoe 1 Wks. 1873 III. 17 Lodge me

in some discomfortable vault Where neither Sun nor Moonemay touch my sight. 16x4 Rali igm Hist World 11 224
Neither could Moses forget the length of the way through
those discomfortable Desmts 1854 Hawthorne Eng Mote
BAs (1883) II, 208 Of all discomfortable places, 1 am. in-
clined to reckon Aldershott Camp the most so z888 Steven-
son in SenbnePs Mag. Feb. 254 Pacing to and fro m his
discomfortable house.

3 . Characterized by, or in a state of, discomfort
or uneasiness

; uncomfortable, uneasy
1844 Kinglake^o/Aw* (1B47) 137, I never saw m the

most horridly stuffy ball room such a discomfortable collec-
tion of human beings

‘t‘ 4;. Not to be comforted, disconsolate, inconsol-
able. Obs, rare
*53S CovEKDALE Tobit X 4 She wepte with discomfortable

te^s. [Wycl., vnremediable tens ]

Hence Disco mfortableness; Disco aufortabls
adv.
iSto Sidney Arcadia (1622) 317 A death where the manei

could bee no comfort to the discomfortablenesse of th«
matter. X585 Aup, Sanoys Semi. (1847) 369 Weary of the
discorafortablenes® of the night, 1619 W. Sclatlr Eap
X Thess (1630) 435 Thy conscience must inferre the con
elusion discomfortably 1653 J- Bampfeild m Mtcholm
Papers (Camden) 1

1

29 [They] speake very discomfortabK
of It

,
1873 Miss Broughton Nancy III 103 ‘How car

I tell? reply I, discomfortably.

Discomforter. [f. Disoomfoet v. + -ee 1

Cf OF, desconforteur'^ One who discomforts,
discourages, or distresses.
1628 Microcosm

, Phddtng Student (Arb ) 72 Hee
discpmforter of young Students 1653 Bogan

MiyuiCliT 80 Thus will Christians comfort thembclvcs
let their discomforters say what they will.

t Disco'xufort'ure. Obs rare [f. DisaoM-
FOET V. : cf discomfiture^ Discomfort, distress
ISS9 Primer in Prtv^ Prayers(i85x) 92My heart is almosi

like to brast, so great is my discomforture.

Discommend (diskpme nd), v. [f. Dis- 6 +
Commend; cf OF. descommander figth c in
Hatz.-Darm ).]

1. trans. To find fault with, express disapproba-
tion of; the opposite of Commend (sense 3).
*494 Fabyan Chron vi civi 145 In hym. was no thynge tc

be dyscommendyd, but that he helde his doughter so longe
vnmaryed. xsog Barclay Shyp Polys (1570) 122. I shall
Lawde iMt and good, and the euill discommende i«3

North tr Gneuara s Diall cfPrinces 90 a/2, I do discom-
mend, that the women should goe gadding a broade in
viatacion. <*1639W Whatelfy Prototypes i iv (1640) 31
The Lord bids men goe and learne of the Pismire, and
discommends idlenesse i6y6 Shadwlll Virtuoso iv, I can-
not abide the sight of her since she discommended thee, my
deal , x86o Patmore Faithfulfor ever 49 Who else fjbgf]
discommend her choice ?

^sol. 1633 Brome Novella nr Wks, 1873 I 136 It is
the chapmans rule to discommend. 1737 Stackhouse Hist,

Bible (1767) IV \u iv. 319 The author neither commends
nor discommends
2 . To speaJeof dissuasively, the opposite of Re-
commend (cf. Commend 2)

Cast. Hclthe \\ vii 23 The juyee of oranges
eaten with Sugar in a hotte fever is not to be dyscommended
rfai Burion Anat. Mel i 11 11 i, Savanarola discommends
Goats flesh 1879 Macfarren Counterp (ed 2) lu 7 Their
UM. is^ discommended to students
3 . i o cause (anything) to be unfavourably viewed

or received. ? Obs.
TS79 Lyly Euphues (Arb ) 131 The manners of the cliilde

at the first are to he looked to that nothing discommend the
minde a 1659 Bogan in Spuigeon Trees Dav Ps xxin i
Only privative defects discommend a thing
Hence Discomme nded ppl a

, Discoiume nd-
ing" vbl sb sxd^ppl a ; also Discomme itder, one
who discommends.

T
Chron Str J Oldcastell in Harl Mtse (Malh )

J 2^ W;^h no small discommendings of some pimces 1586A "AY SecYCtaty i (1625) 128 To the intent hee may
be mstiuc^d in the vilencbse and discommended parts of

the same loti CoTcn , Vttnper^nr.^ a dispraiserj discom-*-
mendei. 1678 Dryden Allfor Love Pref, No part of a
poem IS worth our discommending,where the whole is insipid.
1702 S Parker tr De Ftnibus 192 Having something in
them Discomniendinc and Unacceptable. 1733 Johnson,
JJtscommender, one that discommends

, a dispraiser

DisconiDiendaMe (disk^me ndab’l), a, [f
prec -h-ABLE]
1 To be discommended

, wortliy of censure.
13*7 Andrew Brunswyke's Dtsiyll Waieis Prol, It is

not dyscomendable for a man of more base lernynge to put
to hib helping hande. 1383 Stubbes Anat. Abuses i To

1* *® exercise altogether discommendable and
vnlawfiffi 1630 Bulwer Anthropomet. 201 Splendid appaiel,
counterfeit ciisped haire is more discommendable then the
nakednesse of these Barbarians 171X W, King tr Maude's
Ilf, Politics II 62 An act very discomniendable and shame-
ful X737 Stackhouse //wif Bible vii iv 517 The
motives are not discommendable 1833 Lamb fffKs Set ir.
Poor Rcl ,In a vein of no discommendable vanity

t 2 . Not to be recommended; to be lepresented
dissiiasively Obs.

*533 Elyot Cast. Helthe ii xiii (rssg) 3rb, To them,
whiche use moche exercise, it is not discommendable, 1635Moufet & Bennft Plealth's ItnProv (1746) 329 Rice is .
discommendable only in that it is over-binding, 1684 tr.
Bonet s Merc Compit xvui. 644 The eating of Flesh is not
discommendable, especially ofAnimals,
Hence f Discomme ndableuess

; f Discom-
xue'udably adv. Obs,
1656 W D, tr. Comenmd Gate Lai. Uni g 663 Those

that do disLommendably, repiove, rebuke, slight them 1727
Bailey vol II, Disconmendableness, undeservingness of
commendation

Discommendation (diskp mendji Jon) [n.
of action from Discommend z/,] The action of
discommending

; dispraise,
*573 Abp Parker Corr 427 In whose discommendation
your honour once did write to me 1399 Breton Scholler

^ Soieldiour 25 Oh good Sir I speake not so 111 Discommen-
dation of a Siffloller. 1734 Richardson Grandison (1781)
' -1 ”1. 374» I had much lather have been in the company
than grubbing pens in my closetand all to get nothing but

discommendation, 1837 Carlyle flfxrn^^GwMisc Ess. (1888)
V. 232 Let him come, under what discommendation he
might, into any circle ofmen

b. (with a andpi) Px. special instance of this
*580 Lupton Sivqila 98 Truely the crab is a discommen-

dation to the Peare tree that bare it 2677 Gilpin Diemonol
(1867) 117 That rebuke, 'Mary hath chosen the better part,’
IS only a comparative discommendation. 1841 L Hunt
Seer 11 (1864) 55 [We] hereby present the critics . with our
hearty discommendations.

t Discommi’ssion, v. Obs [f. Dis- 7 + Com-
mission sbi\ trans To deprive of a commission
i6aa C?'^ Times ^as I (1849) H 287 All justices aie

like to be discominissioned shortly, and a new choice made.
1641 Lauo Htsim Acc Chancclloi ship 142 (L«), I shall
proceed to discommissiou your printer and suppresb hib
press. 1659 Milton Rnpi Commw Wks. (1851) 401 For
discommissioning nine gieat Officers in the Army
DiBCommittee ; see Dis- 7.

t Disco'mmodaible, 11. Obs rare-

\

[f F.
dtscommoder to inconvemence, Discommodate +
-ABLE 1 Disagreeable, annoying.
*579 Twyne Plusicke agst Fort, i xxil 29 a, The smel of

womens oyntmentes is more discommodable then the odour
of nowreb*

t Disco’muiodate, v Obs. [f Dis- 6 + Com-
MODAFE V,, after obs. F dtscommod~er (Cotgr ) J
trans. To put to inconvenience ; to ^stnrb, trou-
ble

; ^ next. Hence +Dlaoo'mmodated ppl. a
x6xoCrt. ^ Times yas /(1840) 1. 119 After the sending

away her stuff, which will much discommodate her. 1620
WorroN m Reliq Woffoa (1672) 333 None . shall dis-
commodate, pillage . or tiouble one another c 1643 Howell
Lett I, II, XV, These Wars did so dram and discommodate
the King ofSpam. xfi49 Cromwell Let. 13 Aug, iCarlyle\
Sir, I desire you not to discommodate yourself because of
the money due to me.

Discomniode (d.isk^m(?ii*d), v [f. Dis- 6 +
Commode v , after obs, F. dtscommoder

;
see prec ]

trans. To put to inconvenience or trouble; to
incommode, inconvenience,
1721 Bailey, Discommode, to incommode 1733 L M,

tr Bit Sosefs Accomplis/Cd Woman II 127 For fear of
discommoding his curls, 1818 Scorr Hrt Midi. 1, It could
not discommode you to receive any of his Grace’s visiters
or mine. 1830 Galt Lawne T, m. 1. (1849) 84 Finding



DISCOMMODED. 422 DISOOMPOSTTRE.
herbelf and the younger childien dibcommodcd in tlie boat
1885 CniLn JiaUtiifs in Kxviii 235/2 The hero conics out
of Ins mound to tell her how she dibcoiniiiodes him
every [tear] drop pierces, cold and bloody, to his breast

Hence Discommo ded /// a., inconvenienced
x8a8 in Wcnsii u j88o Daily Jit 30 Apr, Half-

sinotheicd ejaculations of disconiinodcd men
t Discommo diate, v Ofis. rare [f l^is -

6

+ CoJtMODiATE, used by the same author ] =prec,
i6s4 Earl Monm JlinlivogUc'sWmtso/l'landLiss'^

lo have fought the Enemy by distoinmodiatinfi them

t Discommo'dious, d. Obs [^131^-10 +
CoMMODious.] Caubing trouble or inconvenience

;

inconvenient ; diijadvantageous, troublesome.
iS^o A ci 32 IfcM K///, c 44 The distaunce of the towne

from tlie parishe churches is veraie chscommodious 1577
B Googi IlerishaLJCs Httsb- iv (1586) 179 b, Ihe fixed, or
standing Hives, bee discommodioiis, as whicli you can
neither sell, nor remoove x6ox R Johnson Kingd ijf-

Comnnu, (1600 141 So discommodious is glutlome to the
pioceedings of the Christians x&^s Milton J\ track (1851)

154 A manage totally discommodious, chstastfull, dishonest
and perntuous to luin. i6fi8 Wilkins Real Chat 29

b. z&sb =s Discommodious quality rare
1583 13 Goocb Let in W (2 Ser. in III. 2.12, I can

verry well away wyth the dyscomodious off the contrey

t Biscommo’dioxisly, adv, [f prcc + -ly 2,]

Inconveniently
i6« T James I^oy. 6g They had lame very discommodi-

ously all the wintei X638 Maynl Lmaii (1664) 8r Having
discommodioubly washt

^Disconlxno'diotlSlles8 . Obs [f as prec

+ -NE.SS ] Discommodious quality
,
unsuitability,

inconvenience
; a disadvantage.

1580 NoRTit Pintarch (1676)24 The discominodiousncss of
the place, whttie was neither ground to fly, iioi jet any
space /or any long cliace. x637SANni RSON.S<f; w 11 goWe

begin to find those discominodioiisiiesseii and incumbrances
n Inch before we never tliought of. 167^ Ooiliiy lit it 186
The Discuinmodiousiiess of the Haibor is a great Occasion
of Its not being well-frequented

Discommodity (disk^mp-diti). [f. Dia- g +
Commodity.]
1 . The quality of being discommodious

; nnsuil-

ableness, inconvenience, disadvant.ageousness.
15x3 Mom A’ it/i ///ill Grafton (1568)11 798110 had

declared the discominoditie of discord, and tlie commoditie
of concotd XS77 B. Googl lletesback's IJnsb tii (1586)
147 h, Of the dibcominoditie of Esses Cheese, our - John
Haywood mceiily writeth X603 Knoi les //«/ Tutkes
(1621) 1335 N.issuf excused himself by leason of the dis-
commoditie of liis health Plnn /’wc/s Wks 1726
1 688 The Reason of the Alteration of the Law, ought to
be the Disiominodity of continuing it 1829 Lamb Lett
(1888) 224 Vou go about, m lain 01 fine, at all hours, without
discommodity.

2
,
(with a and pi') A disadvantage, inconveni-

ence, trouble.

XS3X Elyot Gov, 11 vi, These discommodities do happen
by implacable wrath x6sz-6a Hiilin Lostttogt ti (1682)
138 Patiently enduring all Discommodities of Cold, Ram,
and Hunger. 1662 Pltiy Tata 35 It would he a great
discommodity to the Prince to lake more then he needs.
1690W Walklr Idiomat Anglo-Lat 476 ,

1

have thought
of all the discommodities that may come unto me.
b colur,

*879 JtvoNS Po/ Eton 111 (1888) 58 As the noun
ciilia has been used as a coucicte leim, so wc may now
convert disiomtuodity into a concrete teim, and spe.ik of
dncomtnodiUes as substances 01 things which possess the
quality of causing inconvenience or harm
Discommon (diskpman), v. [f Dia- 7, 8 +
Common sb, and a : ci. also Common v ]
+ 1. tram. To cut off fiom tlie membership of a
community ; spec, a to dcjirive of citizenship, dis-

fianchise; b. to exclude from church fellowship,

excommunicate. Obs.
1478 in hng. Glide (18701 303 In opyn Court, the Mayer

and baylleffes declared tlie said persones nott discomencd
nor disframichcsid. 1588 Bp iiXi\iyii\{'esNttu:ty~eiASti motie
(1843)V 41 Everyman doethwhat in him lietli to discommon
communities ax6oo HookckAcc/ Pol. \iii. Wks 1845 II

491 What though a man being severed by exconiinunica-
tion from the Cnurch, be not thereby deprived of fieedoin
in the city , nor being iheie discommoned, is thereby forth-
with excluded from the Church ? x65o-3tr Haled Dissert
de Pace in Pkenux (1708) 11 . 382 Wc also ought to know the
causes why we discommon any of the Citi/ens in that

^

Commonwealth, a Lord's hup/) (1677) 230
Ground to dis common, 01 dis-franchi.je a reputed membei.

e To exclude, banish.
1586 Praise of Hits 77 By a commission onely of Sic

volumus, Sic lubemus, to discommon that which is the
principall [music].

2

In the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge

.

To deprive (a tradesman) of the piivilege of deal-
ing with the undergiaduates
XS30 m W H. Turnei helect. Rec Ovfotd 80 The hedds

of the Unyversite dyscoumenyd hyin, and commaunded
all the mansebylls, cooks, and all others of the Unyversite
that they sUulde nother bye nor sell wt hym 1635 Fuller
Ck, Hist, m VI. § 39 A civil penalty (equivalent to the Uni-
versities discommoning a Townsman in Cambridg) 1762
Geutl, Mag, 91 An action depending in the vice-chancellor’s
court at Oxford against a tradesman of that place was de-
termined, when tlie defendant was pubhckly discommoned
X864 J H. Newman A/ol 173,

1

had been po.sted up by the
niaishal on the buttery hatch of ex'ery College of my Unt-
ve^ty, after the manner ofdiscommoned pastry cooks
b To deprive of commons; = Discommons i

1825 C. M WpsTMAcoTT Etig sh 1 , 167,

1

was instantly
expelled college, discommoned.

3

a. To deprive of the light of common ;
to

exclude from pasturing on a common • see Common
sb.l 5, 6. Also b. To deprive of the character

of a common
; to inclose (common land).

1597-8 Bp, Hali Sat v 111 72 Whiles thou di'scommoncst
thy neighbour's kine, And warn’st that none fetd in thy
field x8a8 Wlbs 1 1 .'y. /;/,,,t.i • i- i p 1

land, to separate and !!'• i i- . ‘i ' 1865 I w,
Netc Eng Two C. Ago 1890 II 7610 develop
the latent . — 'lii 2 'h „ ^ • 1 1 1 1 •

• • .

by clt-aiiii}, . X
^

' I ‘1 Ls > w I ,t . I .‘'i'l i.

was gradually discommoning the other from the bro.id

Helds of natur.il right

Disco'mmonize, ». [f. Di.s- 6 + Commonizk
V (or Common sb + -izb).] ^Discommon 2.

18M H V Bmini it 111 Home Chimes 130 .Slippy's dis-

cominoni/ed, and the proctor., are down on the '1 hret Crows
X893 Jl'estm. Gas 5 Apr 7/2 The bo.it-builder who lends
out a boat to an undergraduate xvho prevails on him to omit
his name from the list might, if detected, be for e\ei dis
commonised
Discommons (diskp man/'), v. [f Dis- 7 a +
Commons j/' pl.,Z> 4 l Hence Disoo mmonsed
ppl a

,
Bisoo mmonsing vbl. sb.

1 traus To depiivc of commons in a college
1856 I' 15 Pagix Owlit Otulii. tia Ihe world that eould

be luled by being diseomriioiised, imposed, rustieited, c\

i

lulled, l.iy .It his nierey i88i SAiMsiiem Dtydui i 6 On
[lily 19th, i6s2 he was discumtnonsed and gated for .1

fortnight fur disubeilieiiee and eontuinae^ iMx PallMall
itadget 4 Nov 20 Like a great sehuol wlieiu a Iceturu, .111

imposition, a diseoinnionsiiig, a gentle personal eastig.ition,
01 LxpnUion were the only punishments in use 1894
Astlis so I’mij' iijt>ott 1 34, 1 was discuintnonscd foi

keeping a dog eontt.iry to the statutes.

2 . =l)l.SCOMMON 2

185* Biusn n <; I'ears in Eng t/niv (ed, 2) 81 note. The
owners [of lodgiug-houhcs] being solemnly bound to repoi t

all tlicir lodgers who stay out at night, under )i.itii of benng
‘ diseominoiihcd '. x86x Huoins Pom Ihotuti at Oif 1

(1889)6 *Xo keep all dtseominonsed tiaUcsineii ..and b>id
characters generally, out of the college

t Discommonwealth, zi. nonce-wd. [Dis-

7 c.] tf'ans. To cut off from the common-
wealth or state. Hence ^ Discommonwealth.-
mg vbl sb.

X647 Ward Sintp. Cebler 47 The ihvell himselfe as he is

a ereatme, hce f^rs deereation, as an Angell dehoiniiia-
tions , ns a Prtiiee dis-eommonwealthings

Discommtme (diskp mum 1, v. [f I )i8- 6 +
Communis v , or Dia- 7 a + Communis sb ] Hence
Disco'mmuxied ppl. a

,
Disco mmunmg vbl sb

+

1

traus. To cut off or exclude from com-
munion, fellowship, or association. Obs.
X590D Anuuoi s in Greenwood Co/Z/c/ Silaund Art, IS, t),

The other was a cmile diseommuning 16x8 Ualls Gold,
Rim, (i68Sjaa4 By suspending, diseominuiung, by e\]ielliiig

them from tlieir Cliurebes, ele. 1647 Ft li lk Good "Jh, ni
IPorse r (1841) 130 Must 1 be diseommuned from my
husband's devotion r ibsff Gauui n Pears o/Lh. 409 When
tliey liave disputed, and uisconimuncd, and uneliurelicd, and
unchristened one aiiolber.

2 . =Discommon v. 2.

X677 Wooo Life (Oxf, Hist. Soc ) II. 383 Buckland, adis-
Lommuned cobler. 1691 — Ath Oton. II 507 He did
expel the said Dobson, and disconimuue for ever tin. Book-
seller called Edward Thome 17x0 IIi arm Collett, [Oxf
Hist Soc.) III. q8 Mr Kyley was one of the Persons dis-
cominun'd, which he altnbutes chiefly to Dr Saclievcrcll.
x8sa Queen’s Bench Rep XVIII 650 The said Vice Chan-
cellor and certain Heads of Colleges . pronounced the
plaintiff to be diseommuned until the end of next term

4

Discommu'uion. Obs [Dis-9 cf.prec]
Exclusion from communion or fellowship
X590 T, Spi KIN in ii 20 The Bishop his excom-

munication IS but a Ciuite discoininunion x66o Gauih n
Bronnt ig 163 Dough-baked Protestants, th.it arc afraid to
own their discoinmunion and distance from llie Chuich
politick, or Court of Rome
Biscommunity' (diskfinm niii). late-'^. [f.

Di8- 9 + Community.] Ab-ence of community

;

the quality of not having something m common.'
*859 Darwin Spec f1888) II \iv 253 Dissimilarity

of embryonic development does not prove disconimunity of
descent

Diseomonerula, Discomorula • see Di-sco-.

t Disco'mpaxiied, ppl a Obs tare [pa.
pple. of *dt5Company vb., ad OF, dcsiompatgmcr,
f. des-i Dia- 4 -1- compatgnicr to Company ] De-
stitute of company, unaccompanied.
*599 b JoNSON Cynthia's Reti lu v, If shce bee alone,

now, and discoinpanied 16x3-18 Danii l Coll Hist Eng
U626) 13 [His] step-mother luurthered him, comming to
her house, estrayed, in huntmg, and disconipanied

Discompa'nion, v rare [f. Dib- 7a]
trails To depiive of companionship.
1883 G Macdonald Dotial Grant 1 vxiv 25 (. A youth,

flesh from college and suddenly discompanioiicd at home
t Discompensate, z' nonce-zvd [f, Djs-G
+ COMPENSATB zi] traus To do the reverse of
compensating ; to counterbalance in the way of loss
instead of gam.
X704 F. Fuller Med. Gymn (1718) 21 It will not suffice to

discompensate the Benefit

t Discomple‘acioxi,z'. Obs. tare. [f. Dis- 7 d ]
tram. To spoil the complexion or aspect of; to
render unsightly, disfigure, deface.
*83$ Shirley Coronat, i. i, His band may be disordered

Ins uch deaths be discomplexioned With bloud. Ibid.iv 111,

StaitmeT"'
O'

'’>«'»"Pl«.on

Discompli'ance. rare~\ ff t)is

pZT”*’
^ xl' s /J«i^ 23 July, A compliance will discommei,,!

Clmncelb?
discomphance to my S

Discompose (dibk^mpGU’/), v. [f. Dis- 6 s.
C0MPO8B V The Caxton instance, in sense istands alone m time, and prob. represents an OF*
^descompQser^V. decomposer
1. tram To destroy or disturb the composme

,

to discompose the when thow losest the rydiesses
poralle goodes of thys world X64S Bi- Hall Retn^^louients 6 Prosperity may discompose us, as wel afanadverse condition. 1665 Glanvill .Sci i68£verv
opposition ofour espous’d opinions ..discomposeth themmS
serenity. X732 Poul Ess Man 1. 168 Better for Us,peC
It might appc.ir, '1 hat never passion discompos’d the mind’
176s AVai 1-01 L Cas Otranto iv. (1798)65 Discompose not
yourself for the glosing ofa peasant’s son 1876 T Hardy
Lthelbet ta xlvii, bol s bitter chiding had been the firet thine
to discompose her fortitude “

b. (things, as the sea, the air).
1646 f. Hali Potms 65 'Ili.it biealh of thine can onelv

laise Newstoimcs and discompose the Seas x66iCowlev
Ihst Govt O Cronnveil Wk', 1710 II 626 No Wind tlie
Air to discompose 1793 bwi a 1 on Edystone L § 300 Not
u bri-ath of wind discomposed the suiface of the water
2 . To disturb the ordei or airangement of, to

throw into confusion
; to disarrange, disorder, un-

settle Now tat cox Obs
*8** Dtstomporre. to viiframe, to dispnmpt.s f.

1649 Ciio.MWiLi Let jg July, Sir, discompose not your
thoughts or estate for what you are to pay me X667 Milton

i’
'• much the iiioie His [ Ydaiii’s] wonder was to

find, iinwak ned Ivv e With 'J'resses discompos’d, andglowine
Check As through unquiet lest 27^7 GovLa Eng. Atits 101
1 Ins Species [of ictl aiitsj is the most daring and veneraous,
.IS Experience will teach any that presume to discompose
tlicir bettlcmeiits. x8i6 Ki AriscL 7’rav (1817) II, 2 Our
whole body was discomposed and dispersed 111 an instant

*875 JuwLn Plato (ccl aj V 357 ’I'hese mmuti® alter and
discompose the cliaracteis of the citizens

t b. To upset or disorder the health of
;
pa pple

indisposed, out of health. Obs
x694Lutirlii BriefRel (1857)11! 404 The lord keeper

on Sunday last fell backwards m liis chamber and came
w nil Ills head to the ground, which much discomposes him.
X708 Hlaunl Colitct. i6 Oct , Is much discomposed with
a cold X7X2W Rdolrs Koj/ (1718; 213 Being discomposed
1 was not with them

’! 3 . To displace, discaid. Obs
2622 Bacon Hen I "II, 242 (R ) Hee neeuer put downe, or

' I't ' I -( I L ,1 Cl 1 S* .
‘ '

I" 1 1 ’ Cl 1640 1 1 \ j
'

[1007] 133 1 l is recoroea in the honour of oui King Henry
the heveiitli, that he never discomposed favourite

Discomposed (disk^mpoii’zd, poet •mS),ppl a

[f prec. + -£D 1.] Disordered, disturbed, agitated,

disquieted : see the verb.
1625-8 Ir Camden's Hist. Eltz iv. (1688) 615 His un

settled and discomposed Countenance 1626 T H[awkins]
Caitssin’s Holy Crt, 121 It is an absolute folly ofa discom-

posed ludgcmciit 1670 Dhvdln ist Pt Conq Granada 11.

i, 1 met Aliiian/oi coming back from Couit, But with a dm
compos’d and speedy Pace 1828 Scott/' M.Perthxsxti
AViili a discomposed <ispcct and falteiing voice

Hence Discoxnpo sedly adv.
;
Dlscompo’sed-

ness, disturbediiess, disquietude.
1627 Donne .Ym/r xxn 218 'I Im inordlnatenesse thir dis-

composednessc and fluctuation ofpassion 1655-62 Gurnall

Ch» m Arm (1669) 356/2 David behaved himself discom

poscdly. 1677 Hall Contcmpl II Afflictions (R), Sickness

IS a time of distemper and discomposedness x88x Mrs
C PuAi D Polity if P II. 33 She rose discomposedly

Discomposing (diskpmpFwzig), ppl. a. [f.

as prec. + -ING ] That discompofacs.

1694 Bovll EaccU. Thiol ii. v 220 A man that is not m
love w itli a fair lady, may have as tine and perfect, thougn

not as discomposing an idea of her face 1741 Richardson

I'amela II, 385 ,

1

hope 1 have not one discomposing thing

to say. 1893 GwocKm istickitMinister g2 A tall girl tools

the dominie round the neck in a discomposing manner.

Hence Disoompo suig'ly adv y
in a way that

discomposes or disturbs.
1891 G. Mluldith III xn 247 Perfectly

satisfactory, yet discomposingly violent appeals

I Discomposi’tion. Obs [n. of action fiom

Discompose, after Composition.] The condition

of being discomjioscd ;
disorder, discomposure.

X624 Domnl Devotions 8 (T ) 0 pei-plexed discompositiom

O iiddling distemper, O miserable condition of man I *W
Finltt I'or. Autbass 63 He was brought to the present

of his Majesty without discomposition of countenance,

t Discompo'sture. Obs. la.d,ST[>.descompos-

tura disorder (Minsheu 1599)) fi descomponer t

discompose. Cf. composiure!\ »=next.

1622 Mabbe tr. Aleman’s Guzman D'Alf i. 78

never gaue way by any dis-composture or vnjointM

haviour, or any other occasion vmatsoever *6*0
^ ,

6ylva § 836 This is wrought . by the disordination

discomposture of the Tangible Parts.

Discomposure (disk^mpd^e-a’ui). [f
f

POSE, after Composubb ] The fact or condition 0

being discoinposed.



DISCOMPUTATIOK'. 423 DISCONNECTEDNESS.
L Disorder, confusion, derangement. ? Obs,

i&ti Milton Ammadv (1851) 223 The Prelates . . which

vray soever they tume them, put all things into a foule dis-

composure 1677 Halb Prim Ong Mmt iv vii 348 The
Wonder and Miracle is ten times gi eater in the state of

things as they now stand, than it would be in such a dis-

composure ofNature 1756 Bullock in Irons XLIX
402 Several pieces of minerals were dropped from the sides

and roof, but all the shafts remained intire, without the

least discomposure.
, , ,

fb. Derangement of health, indisposition Obs,

1663 Boyle Occas, Reji 11, 1 (1845) 98 You left me fiee

from any othei discomposure than that which your leaving

me IS wont to give me 1669 W Simpson Hydrol Chym
27s In cases ofuterine discomposures 1734 Watts Reltq

yta> (1789) no Latrissa is often indisposed Last Friday

she was seized with her usual discomposures

f 0, The condition of being taken to pieces

;

dismemberment. Obs
1660 W Seckeu Nonsttch Prof 73 We see more in the

discomposure of a Watch then when Its wheels are set

ti^ether

2. Disturbance of mind or feelings
;

agitation,

perturbation. (Cf Composube, sense 10.)

1647 Clarendon Reh i (1843)13/1 And he continued

in this melancholic and discomposuie ofmind many days

1690 Norris BeaMiides (1692) 66 Without any the least

shew of Impatience or Discomposure of Spint 1741 Rich-
ardson Pavielit {1742) IV 205 Did I betray any Impatience

of Speech or Action, any Discomposure ? x8a8 ScottP M
Perth VI, His face was pale, his eyes red ; and theie was an
air ofdiscomposure about his whole person 1849 Macaulay
Hist Ene I jqi A series of sermons was preached theie

by Popish divines, to the great discomposure of zealous
churchmen

f 3 Want ofharmony
;
disagreement, di&sension.

Obs. lare.

1661 Boyle Style of Script (167s) 73 How exquisite a
symmetry Omniscience doth . discover in the Scripture's

method, m spite of those seeming discomposures that now
puzzle me 1673 Wood Z>t/£(Oxf Hist Soc)II 271 ,

1

was
not there . because of the present discomposuies between
the scholars and townsmen.
Dlscompt, obs. form of DiscoDNa<

fDiscomputa'tion. Obs-° [D18- 9] An
erroneous reckoning
i6zz Florio, Scompiito, a discomputation

Discomycetous • see Disco-,

t Disconcei't, v Obs. [f Dis- 7 a + Conceit
sb'\ trans To deprive of the conception, or notion;

to put (anyone) out of the conceit (^something).
x^o J, Dyke Worthy Commnn 6i An ovei good conceit

ofa mans owne condition and estate disconceits a man of
the necessity of Christ

Hence tDlsoonoel ted^T^/ a
; fSisooiioel'ted-

ness, the being out of conceit with something.
1639 D. Pell .S'e«ii4An ill affectedness, anddiscon-

ceitedness, both towards good people, and all godly and
religious exercises

t Oisco'ucert, sh Obs. lare. [f. Dis- 9 -i-

CoNOEBT sb, cf. It scoitcet’io, for dtsconcerto, Sp.
desconcterio, mod.F, ddcomeid ] Want of concert or
concerted action

;
disunion, disagreement in action

x668 Tfmply Let to Lei Arlington Wks 1731 II 113
Avoid all Pretexts .. of France’s bieaking the Business .

which I knew they would be strongly tempted to by our
Disconcert for their Defence 1673 — Observ RetherI
Pref (Seager), The remainders of then state are kept alive
by neglect or disconcert of their enemies 1839 Poe masque
Red Death Wks. 1864 I 341 The waltzeis perfoice ceased
their evolutions

; ana theie was a brief disconcert of the
whole gay company
Disconcert (diskpnss it), v [a obs. F dis‘

cottcef ter (^1611 Cotgr , dtsconcertS^ ‘disordered, con-
fused

; set awry ’), mod F. diconcerter^ f. dts-, dd-,
Dia- 4 + concerter to Conobet cf. It discoiuertare
‘ to vntime ’ (Flono), Sp desconcertdr * to disagree,
to break a match, to set at vanance ’ (Minsheu).]
1 ttans To put out of concert or harmonious

action, to throw into confusion, disarrange, de-
range, spoil, frustrate ; now esp, to disarrange 01
upset measures or plans concerted
1687 A, Lovell tr Bergerac's Coin Hist ii. r34 The best

Harmony of the four Qualities may be dissolved and
Proportion ofOrgans disconcerted X704 Swiit"

Which a drop of film can wholly disconcert
1769 Robertson Chas. V, V ii. 293 But an unforeseen
^ident disconcerted all his measures x8x8 Jas Mili
Erit, India 11 iv iv. 154 One of the four divisions fell
behind us time, and disconcerted the operations of the re-
mainder 1849 Ma^Ulav Hist Eng I 131 This scheme
was completely disconcerted by Uie course which the
civil war took.

t b To disturb or displace in material position.
Obs rare

1747 Genii Mag 103 His shatter’d leg being cut off, the
b^il^e was disconceited by the ship’s motion
o. To disturb the complacency or self-possession

of
; to confuse, ruffle, ‘ put out ’

1716 Collier tr, Panegyrick 39 ’Tis part of the Devil’s
business to disconcert our Mino, to ruffle our Humour, and
Wowimup to Rage and Passion 173* Johnson Rambler
JNo, x88 p io He never disconcerts a puny satirist with

sarcasms x8s6 Mrs Browning Anr Leigh
III 006 He would not disconcert or throw me out 1873
JOWETT Plato (ed. s) I 482 Are you at all disconcerted,
t-ebes, at our friend’s objection ?

Hence Diaoonoe rtmg ppl a
,
that disturbs self-

possession or complacency
*807 Barrett A ll the Talents (ed 9) 41 A hundred dis-

concerting measures mov’d 1891 R, Kipling City Dreadf
Hi 6x A. stolid and disconcerting company is this ring of
eyed monsters 189a Aihemeum 2 Apr 434/2 Curious and
disconcerting problems relating to human natui e

Disconcert6d (disk^nsa Jtted),^^/ a [f prec
+ -ED i

] Disturbed from self-possession
,
put to

confusion
; ruffled , ‘ put out ’ Hence Discou-

ce’rtedly adv ; Slscouce'ctedness, the state of
being put out
17*3 Blackmore Hist Conspiracy B ii a. The Govern-

ment was more disconcerted and embroil’d X7sa A
Murphy m Giay's-Iwi yml No 6 y 8 Flono has an un-
easy disconcerted Tempei 1732 Miss Talbot Lett (rSog)
II 80 It IS very foolish to look disconcerted in the way
I have seen you do Whence is this disconcertedness I

1847 Dickens Afrtz/a/tfrf (C D ed)2roMr Williams,
standing behind the table, and rummaging disconcertedly
among the objects upon it X878 Browning Poets Crotsic
Epil 8 Our singer For his truant string Feels with discon-
ceited finger

Disconcertion (disk^nssujbn). [irreg f Dis-
CONCEIIT V

;
after etymological foimations like

ms6t t, iitsetiion.2 The action of disconcerting, 01

the condition of being disconcerted ; confusion
(‘ Disconcertion has the authonty ofMr Curran * R )
[Not in J or Todd ] 1794 St Trials, Hamilton Rowan

(R), If I could entertain a hope of finding refuge for the
disconcertion ofmy mind in the^riect composuie of youis.
x8x6 J. Scott Vts Parts (ed 5) 31 No embarrassment is

discoverable
, neither disconcertion nor anger takes place

i88z Mem G. Thomsen xu. 176 To his still greater discon-
ceition [he] was asked to make a speech

Disconcertment (disk^nss itment). [f Dis-
C0N0EaT». + -M:ENT; perh. after F ddconcertement^
The action of disconcertmg ; the fact or condition
of being disconcerted.
x866 Howells Venet Life vii 89 House-hunting, under

the circumstances, becomes an office of constant surprise and
disconcertment to the stianger. z88i J Hawthorne Fort
lool 1 vn. His disconcertment seemed to show that theie
was more in the matter than had been suspected 1890
Temple Bar Mag. May 2 His disconcertment is written
on his features

f Diaconclu’de, Obs—'* [Dia- 6.]
161X Florio, Dtsconchiudete,ta disconclude

Disconeord : see Dia- 9
t Discondesce'nd, v. Obs [f Dis- 6 + Con-
descend si] tilt/. To withdraw from condescen-
sion, consent, or compliance.

1379 Fenton Gmcciard i (1599) 5 The king . satisfied

him in the effect, but not in the manner, plainely declaiing
to Lodowj’ke that he did not discondescend from the fiist

plot and resolution for the ambassadors

t Discondu’ce, tf. Obs [f Dis- 6 + Conduce
o ] mir. To be non-conducive to Hence Bis-
condu’cmg ppl. a

,

non-conducive.
i6 Bomti Seff/i xlt 408 Of things that conduce or dis-

coiiduce to his glory i6z6Ihd Kxvu 782 It were imperti-
nent and disconducing to oui owne end to vex the Pope

t Discondu'cive, a Obs. tare. [f. Dis- 10
-H Conducive, aftei prec vb,] Not conducive.
18x9 Seager Strppl Johnson, Discondncive, disadvan-

t^ous, obstiuctive, impeding, that makes against

Disconfeis.-fis, etc : seeDisooM-.

+ Disconfi'de, » Obs rate. [f. Dis- 6 -t-

Confide v ] mtr To do the reverse of confiding

;

to put no confidence or trust in
1669 WooDHEAD St, Teresa i. viii 50 Placing all my con

fidence in his Divine Majesty, and totally disconfiding in
myself

‘b DiscO'nficLeuce. Obs rare, [f. Dis- 9-1-

Confidenob, after prec. vb ] The opposite of
confidence ; distrust.

i6ai Bp Mountagu Diatribm 156 losephns doth not
confidently say it shew me any such confidence or dis-

confidence in losephus, and 1 yeeld vnto all the lewes
1799 tr Dtdet oi’sNat Son II 35As I expected this timidity,

or rather disconfidence, I had brought with me all your
letters [etc ].

t Disco'nfideiii, «. 0h$ tare—'*. Wanting
in confidence Hence f Disco nfidantly adv.^

without confidence
x666 J Sergeant Zef of Thanhs To speak dis-confi-

dently and condescendingly.

DisconHture, obs form of Discomfiiube.
Disconford, obs, form of Discomfobt
Discoufo'rm, a Sc. [f Dis- 10 + Confobm

<z, after L. dis-sitmlis, etc.] Not conformable.
In Sc Law the opposite of Confobm a.

X609 Skene Reg. Maj lao The forme and proving of
exception be witnes, is divers, and disconfoime to the
maner of the probation of the hbell. 1890 Scott Leadir
29 Jan 4 lhat they were ‘ disconform ’ to the spirit of the
Improvement Act x8oi Law Times XCII X88/2 It was
seen conclusively that the wheat was disconform to sample,

t Disconfo’rm, v. Ohs. [f, Dis- 6 -i- Con-
form V ] mtr To do the opposite of conforming

;

to disagree or differ in practice. Const, to, from
^1670 Hacket Ahp. Williams i (1692) 212 (D) That

they do it only out of crossness to disconform to your piac-
tise 1678 Norris Coll Misc (1699) 86 Thy Pardon my
sweet Saint 1 implore, My sou! ne’re disconforni'd from
thine before

t DisG03ifo'riual}le, a. Obs [f Dis- lo -i-

CONFOBMABLE ] The reverse of confoimable ; un-
conformable ; disagreeing. Const. to.

1603 Jas. I in Contn Stow's Ckrpn (16x3) 842/1 As long
as they are disconformable in religion from vs, they cannot

be but halfe my Subiects. 1710 Norris Chr Pmd, vi 232
Always disconformable to himself, doing what he would not,
and not doing ivhat he would and should 18*3 Bentham
Not Paul 329 By means disconformable to the uniform
course of nature

Bisconfoxmity (disk^nf^jmiti). [f Dis- 9
+ Conformity cf Sp. desconfoumdad disagree-

ment
;
also Disconform a ] The opposite of con-

formity or practical agreement ; nonconformity
x6oa Segar Hon Mil cj- Cvo iii xliv. J78 The Caidinals
were seuenteene, whose disconformitie continued the seat

voyd almost three yeeres <2x639 Spottisuood Hist Ch
Scotl I (1677) 13 He thus excuses his disconforniity with
Rome in the keeping of Easter a 1680 J Corbet Free
Actions II xvi (1683) 24 [It] hath necessarily, in the manner
of It, a discouformity to Gods Law 1793 Trial Fyshe
Palmer As to the disconfoimity in the copy of the In-
dictment^ x8x8 Jas. Mill India! 11. v 186 Practices
. forced into a disconformity with their ancient institutions
X843 Mill Logic i. vi. § i Conformity or disconformity to
usage or convention

Disconfort, obs. ff. Discomfort, -fit.

Discongm'ity. [f. Dis- 9 + Con-
GBUITY.] The quality of being ‘ discongruous ’

;

absence of congruity ; disagreement, inconsistency

;

incongruity.
x6a4 Bp Mountagu Gagg 42 Upon Erasmus’ bare word

who savoured some discongrmty of style 1623 — App
Casar ii vi 163 That much discongruity betwixt Him and
us. 1677 H/LUcPritte Ortg Man. i vi 1x8 The intnusecal
discongruity of the one to the other. 1728 Earbfry ti.

Burnet’s St Dead I 80 The Soul forms its absolute Judg-
ment upon them in itself, by a Con^uity and Discongruity
with Its own Nature. <xx8o6 Bp worsley Serm II, 117
Internal perceptions of moral fitnesses and discongruities

fDiscO’ngruoua, 0. Obs. rare— ’'-, [f Dis-
lo + CONCRUous.] Wanting m conguuty

;
incon-

gruous; disagreeing.

1678 CuDwoBTH Intell Syst. i v 673 Discongruous forms

Disooi^iire, rare [f Dis- 6 + Conjure v ]
tram. fa. ? To disenchant. Obs. b To deprive

of the power of conjunng.
1631 Howell Venice 191 Ravenous Birds such as these

are, who stand about me now, to disconjuie me with then
hideous noise. X837 Carlyle Fr Rev I, v, i, Necker [re-

turns] to the CEil-de-Bmuf, with the character of a dis-

conjured conjuror there,—fit only for dismissal

IHsconuect (disk^ne kt), v, [f. Dia- 6 + Con-
nect o.]

1. tram. To sever the connexion of or between

,

to disjoin, disunite, separate. Const, with, ft oin.

1770 Burke Pres Discont 50 It is not easy to foresee,

what effect would he, of disconnecting with Parliament the
greatest part of those who hold civil employments X79a— Lei to SirH LangrisheVflis VI 317 'I’he Episcopal
Church ofEngland, before the Refoimation, connected with
the See of Rome, since then, disconnected and protesting
against some of her doctrines, and against the whole of her
authonty 1840 Hoon Up Rhine 224 It was impossible to
disconnect him with old clothes and oranges X834 ^
Richardson Univ Code v 7391 Disconnect your screw
propeller 1892 Law Times' Rep. LXVII. 2x0/1 To dis-

connect the drains of the defendants from the sewer.

2. To separate into disconnected or detached
parts Obs, exc, infa pple. ; see Dibconnected 2.

1790 Burke Fr Rev (R ), Thus the commonwealth itself

would crumble away, be disconnected into the dust and
powder of individuality 18x0 Wellington in Gunv Desp
V. 61X They shall not induce me to disconnect my army.

Disconue'Ctf /// rare—^. [short for next,

cf. Connect 0 ] = Disconnected.
X839 Bailey Festirs xx (1848} 234 In shadowy glimpses,

disconnect The story, flowerlike, closes thus its leaves.

Disconnected (diskpne'kted), a. [f. Dis-
connect V. + -ED 1 • but in sense usually privative

of Connected.]
1. Having no connexion (with something else,

or with each other) ; detached (_from) ; uncon-
nected, separate.

1783 Blair Led Rhet. xv (Seager), An allegory . . may
be allowed to stand more disconnected with the literal

meaning. 1799 Han More Fem, Ediic (ed 4) I 177 The
chronology being reduced to disconnected dates, instead of
presenting an unbroken senes Westm.Rev.YS'l 51
An inland sea, totally disconnected from the ot-ean 1863
Sat, Rev, 12 Aug 205/2 One [papei] wholly disconnected
with the county. 1879 D M Wallace A ustralas 11. 19
The elevations consisting more frequently of low discon-

nected hills

b. "Without family connexions
;
not well-con-

nected
1848 C Bronte y Eyre xvi, A Governess, disconnected,

poor, and plain.

2 Destitute of connexion between its parts ; in-

coherent. (Also tramf of a speaker or writer.)

1870 Daily News 10 Oct
,
The plot is complicated and

disconnected 1870 Loweli Study Wind, (1886) 157 He
[a lecturer] was disconnected

Hence Dlsoon&e'otedly adv.^ iu a disconnected

manner
;
Ditsconue oteduess, the quality of being

disconnected.
X864 Aihenseum No igao ais/s Accomplished discon-

nectedly during giowth. 1874 Daily News 26 June 2/1 A
loar of ‘Divide

'

' arose, which completely drowned his voice

and lent an appearance of disconnectedness to the general
tenourofhis remarks x88x S Colvin Landorv, too It

was thus an essential habit of Landor’s mind to think in
fr-agments and disconnectedly 1883 Atheneeiim 23 May
660/3 The style reminds us throughout of that of Miss
Thackeray .by reason of its occasional disconnectedness.^



DISCONNECTER.

Disconnecter, -or (disk^ne kisi). [f Dls-
C0NNJ30T V + -Ml *

.] One who or that which dis-

connects , .an apparatus or device for distonncctmg
1884 Health hj,kib Caial 59/1 &ewer Discoiiiiccturs.

Disconne'ctive, a. [f Di.sco^ni'CT after

connective ] Having the function of disconnecting,
disjunctive Hence Sisoonue'ctivesiess.
1824/ Gii.christ^O'w Initrp) lo^Eithet and Heilhct
are disconnecLive 1870 C J Smiik Syn ^ Antonyms

Ahert/ition, Syn Desultoriness, Disconnectiveness, In-
consecutiveness

DisconnesdoxLj-nection (disk^ncdcjon). [f
Dis- 9 + CoNNKXioiT, after Diboonnect V ]
The action of disconnecting (p-are) ; the fact or

condition of being disconnected or unconnected

;

undoing of connexion
; separation, detachment ’ dis-

union. (Co'Ds/i,/fom, betioeen

)

173s Frankum rme Happiness Wks 1887 I 433 We
shall soon see the disconnexion between that .siul true, solid
happiness 1769 Burku /’iw St Nat Wks II 193 A
spiiit of discQntiei.1011, of distrust, and of tieacheiy among
public men. 1846 lanNCH Mtrac \\i\ (i8d2) 416 Tlie
powei was most truly his own, not indeed in discomiesion
fiom Ihc Fathei 1875 Ousi erv Jlaimouy iv 61 An awk-
ward harmonic disconnection between the 6th and ytli of
the Scale 1894 Times 23 July 6/6 [It] involves the com-
plete dtsconiiexton of one part of the niacluneiy bcfoLc the
other can he biought into working oidei, 189s Pahki s
Healthto By disconnection [of di.ains] is meant that the
waste pipe should dischaige by an open end in tiie outer an
1. Want of connexion between the component

parts ; disconnectedness
i8k W Tavlor m Monthly Rem 434 The Ih.ad has too

much of the disconnection which ofrends in the Oilando
t Disco'xkscientj a Obs [f. Dih- lo-i- Con-

soiENT ] Devoid of conscience, unconscientioiis.
i64<i Ld J Digby Sp tn Ho Com 9 Nov (1641) 8 Seek-

ing to remove from our Scveiaigne such unjust Judges, such
peimtious Counselloius, and such discoiisrieiit Divines
Disco'nseorate, v i are-<^, [f, Dia- 6 + Con-
secrate v.i cf. Deconsecrate] trans To de-
prive of consecration, to desccnate.
1864 in WrBSTER.

tDisconse'iLt, S'. Obs lni\.0'F. tfesconseni-
ir to be at variance with (Ciodef.), f. des-, Dis- 4k consenitr to agree, accord, Consent.] inir. To
refuse consent; not to consent; to disagree, dis-
sent. Const, with, from.

307 A man must iin-
mediately loue Ood and his coinniaundemcntes, and theio-
fore disagree and disconsent vnto the fleslie, and he at bate
therewith 1540 CoverdaluA:><w«. /•»«*> iJo/w. Piol ttw.
hoi the law declareth that oui hertes arc bounde and thatwe cannot disconsent from him 1641 Mil ton Prel Epise,
18 If .the tmdition of the Church were now giown so iidi-
culous, anddisconsenting from the Doctrine of the Apostles

tDiaconse’nt, .V^ Obs [f. prec vb., after
Consent ji5,] Negation of consent By his diS'
consent ; without Ins consent.
1651 N. Bacon

Z

liw Govt En^ ti,viu (1739) 53 AH which
was done in the piesence of the King, and by his disconsent,
as may appear by his discontent thereat

Disconsider (disk^nsrdsi), v rare, [f Dis-
6 + Consider v ] trans To lower in considera-
tion, bring into disrepute ; cf CoNStDER o
1887 Stevisnsoh Mtscuiv y Nicholson 13X1 was the sort

of exploit that disconsidered a young man for good with
the moie serious classes 1889 — Master 0/ B, lu 53 Themmu vvi« now disconsidered and as good as deposed.
So Disconsideva tiou, the action of disconsider^-
mg, or fact of being disconsidered

; disrepute,
1880 T W, Allies ftJPs Decision 238 Its poverty and

worldly disconsideration 1885 Stevenson Dynamiter 100,
I h.aye now amved at such a pitch of disconsidei-ation that

I do^^not know a soul that I can
t Disco'nsolacy. Ohs. [f. Disconsolate a.:

see -ACT.] The state or condition of being dis-
consolate

; disconsolateness
i6s3^WATnRHoysE Apol Leantiug 148 (L.)My repair shall

be to God in ^1 spn ituai doubts and disconsolacies a 1677Eap Creed Penury, baseness, disconsolacy.
[DisoonBOlance, -aney: sec List ofSpurious
Words
Disconsolamy is a misreading of Disconsolacv, and dis-

a dictionary figment deduced tlieiefrom
]

Disconsolate(diskp-ns<lfm),a.(j^
). [a med.L.

disconsoldt-us comfortless (Du Cange), f £/ij-,Dis-
4-kL consdldtus'. see Conbolatb a Cf. i6th
c. F. desconsoU, It. sconsolato, Sp descomolado ]
1. Destitute of consolation or comfort; unhappy,

comfortless; inconsolable, forlorn
*4*9 Pol, Poems (Rolls) II. 145 Rewe on the poore and

folk desconsolate 1494 Fabyan Chi on v. cxl 127 Thou
mother to wretchis and othei disconsolate iS94Sfenslr
AmorettiX^nywi, So I alone, now left disconsolate, Mourne
to my selfe the absence of my love 1663 Pfpys Diai

y

29 Oct , The King is most fondly disconsolate for her,^ weeps by her «i7q4T. Brown Two Oa/ Scholars

T-
h 7 A pool disconsolate widow 1709 Steele

Tatter No 23 F a The Disconsolate soon pitched upon a^ry agreeaUfe Successor. 1863 LoNcr Wayside hm 1
i<aic.^er Fed, xix, She passed out at the gate With foot

d'sconsolate 1864 Tennyson En Aid
”0 Jne nigh-naked tree the robin piped Disconsolate

places or thmgs ; Causing or manifesting
discomfort

; dismal, cheerless, gloomy
1374 Chaucer Tvoylns v 342 0 paleys desolat 1 0

424

palej's enipti .-nid disconsolat ' 1635-62 Gurnali Chr tn
.hm (1669) 236/2 When the Chiistians affairs are most clis-

consolste, no may soon meet with a liappj' change 2691
R \\ (1714) 66 The diSLOiisol ite D.u kiicss of om
vv inter Nights 1720 Di' J?oi Capt Siuotiton iv (2840)
is6 It was a desolate, disconsolate wilderness 1855
Macaulav Ihst

^
hng 111 663 The island to French

com tiers was a disconsolate pkice of hanishinciit.

B as sh A disconsolate peison
1781 S. J. Pratt hnwiaCoibett III 14 Raymond, oiu

poor disconsolate, the mutual joy of out heat ts.

+ Disco'usolatey v, Obs [f prec. adj. • cf.

Consolatezi] Bans. To make disconsolate or
comfoi lless

; to deprive of consolation Also refl.

2530 Palsgr 318/1,^1 disconsolate, I bring out ofcoinfoit,M desconsolate This terme is nat yet comcnly used Who
nath thus disconsolated hym gut la ntnsi desconsolntSi
2601 Yarincton 7700 Tiaj ii in inRullcnf) PI
IV, Ah, do not so disconsolate your selfe 1642 Sir T
ScArroRD in ZMwro/c/’/r/fjiSei n (18S8) V 84 Wc are
disconsolated when leport brings vs the contrarie
Hence Disco naolated fpl. a

,
rendered or "be-

come disconsolate
; Disoo'nsolating/^/ a.

a 1665 J, CoomviN Filled w. Spint{iZ(yf) 68 Everything
that IS of a discouraging and disconsolating nature in or
from the woild. 2695 Trvon Drianis ff Vis. vi. 64 What
a disconsokited Condition would this be to tlie soul a
Si i RM .Sam III x\v (R), A poor disconsolated drooping
Cl eatiire

Disconsolately (diskfims^nAh), adv. [f Di.s-
coNSOLATE a. + -LY “.] Jq a disconsolate manner

,

without comfort or consolation.
2648 Jos HiAUMONT/’^jv/iexiv Kxix (R), Psyche here

pbseiv'd a seiious maid Upon the giound disconsolately
l.iid a 1717 Pauni 1 1. Efysimu (R ),Theieat asolemn tide,
the beauties slain Through gloomy light In orgies, all

IJIG siucs 01 uiLOiies. 1075 I'AURAR.SfFA
about disconsolately .-unid insulting smiles,

Disco'usolateness. [f. as prec + -nes.s ]The quality or state of bemg disconsolate or desti-
tute of consolation.
cx6ao Donni Serm csli (18481V. 532 In the night of

disconsolatencss, no comfoi t. 1633 T Adams JuaP z Peter
111. 10 Some shadows of dimness and clouds of disconsolate-
ness have shed themselves upon our souls, 1754 Riliiaud
SON (1781) I IV 15 He bowed to the veiy ground,
with such an air of disconsolatencss 1 1862 Gom iiurm
/ ers.Kchg 185 The disconsolateness of the dreary twilight,
as the breeze springs with the daybreak

Disconsolation (disk^? Jan) [f. Dia- 9
+ Consolation, after disconsolate. Cf It. sconso-
latione (Flono).] The condition of bemg discon-
solate

; want of consolation, disconsolatencss.

,
*S93 Nashe Christ's f (1613) 31 Tuning his owne priuate

discoiisolatioiis to the darke gloomy aiie x6i2-x5 Ui> Hai r

Conltmpl O 7 mv. v, The earth yecldcd him nothing but
matter of disconsolation and heavincsse 2735 Cam i Hist
Eng IV 2to Their doois being shut close in a time of

ning and disconsolation 1840 Dicm n>? Old C Shop
(C. D ed.t 85 They have had their disconsolation pasted up.

t* Discouso'latory, a Obs [f Dis- 10 +
Consolatory

; after disconsolate ] The reverse of
oonsolatoiy ; tending to make or leave disconsolate.
1654 Warren Unhelievers 67 Our doctrine is no way dis-

consplato^ to the soules of any 1659 D Pell Imp) Sea
I o Kdi D iv b, A restless, unquiet, and discoiisolatory Sea.

t iDisco'nSOXiaxLcy. Obs. [f. next . cf. con-
sonancy.] Ihe quality of being disconsonant

;

want of consonancy or harmony
; incongruity.

Fai KLA.ND Marriage Night ii i. m H.u/1 Dodsley
JtV. 123 Madam, there's disconsonancy in the name, me-

, r®®® L Estrange lullv's Optces (1681) 72 In
Musical Insti unieiits, let them be never so little out ofTune,
a skilful Ear pi esently takes Cheque at it. .ind that’s the
Ga.se m the least disconsonancy of Life

t Disco'nsonant, a Obs. [f Dis- lo +
Consonant a ] The reverse of consonant

; out
of agreement or harmony

, discordant
(Water P ) A/cgj/^ Audi esoes Wk<i, u

332/1 He shew d them How far from ti uth they were dts-
consonant 1634 — Gt Eater Kent 7 Men, being coin-
pounded and composed all of one mould aiicl mettle, are
uitTcront and disconsonant in estates^ conditions! and
qualities. 1674 Hickman Quvignart Hist (ed 2) 72 Either
disconsonant to Scripture 01 injurious to God 1767 Mrs
S Pennington Lett III, 163 A certain arrangement of
really disconsonant sounds x8o6 Med. Jml XV. 407 A
train oj operations, disconsonant to general experience,

t ]Ksc03lS0 *l^t, V, Obs. [f. Dis- 6 + Consort
trails To be out of harmony or at variance

with. Hence DisconsoTtedfa ffle., out of har-
mony, at variance.
1604 ‘T Wright I ix. 36 Passions disconsorting

nature [are] punished with payne Ibid iv u 123 Ifmens
words or actions be discousorted, doubtlesse the soule can-
not be well disposed.

Discontent (disk^nte-nt), [f Dis- 9 -k
Content sb

, after the vb and adj. : cf. It. scontento
for discontento discontentment (Flono 1598) ]1 , The state or condition of being discontented

,

want of content
, dissatisfaction of mind • the

opposite of content or contentment.
2591 Spenser M Hubberd 898 To wast long nights in

^^scontent 2594 Shaics Rich. IH, i , i STow is
he Winter of oiu Disconteiit Made glorious Summer by
„ C^rendon Hist. Reb i (1843)

full of ptHe, mutiny, and discontent
1720 Gav Poems (2743! I 34 Lose not m sullen discontent

DISCOITTENTATION.
your peiicc. 2839 Carlyle Chat tesm 1 (i8s8] .1the bittei thscoiiteiuofthe WorkuigClas'.est
Olac i i.

2 ’i'hat feeling of intellectual discon e^fe'''
IS vei y useful as a stimulant

““rent which
,

.

tto. Formerly sometimes m stronger senseDispleasuie, vexation Obs.
sense.

2605 Ba< on Adsi Learn r vii k 4 (1872I ej

S‘T' R.S,. m
^ discontent or dissatis-

1588 SiiAKS Tit All 443 Dissemhlp oil .

and discontents 1639 Rusiiw Hist Coll I ee^Tlw di*’I ontents of the common people were heishtmBrf «
the powei fill men .at Court, a 2745 Swir?
It ivpitld either prevent or silence all
M'CuiLorii Jaxaiioitiii 1 (1832) 430/1 The mpoic

1 2. transf A cause or occasion of discontent or
dissatisfaction

; a grievance. (Usually m pl,\ nb,
l6o^ \\\COU Adv. Leam I vil § 0 (1872) s8 The irnn4 „;i

iiumstration ofjustice .. and the moderatioRofdfsdnte

Disconte'iit, a. and sb.^ [f Dis- 10 + Con-
TKNT a - cf obs. F. desconteni (Godef), It discon.

(hlono) ] A. adj.
1 Not content; unquiet in mind through havine
ones desires unsatisfied or thwarted; dissatisfiecf
discontented. Const with, to with inf.

'

xsi»-ao Dunbar's Poems (1893) 312 He that wantis ane oftlur thre, Ane hi\ ai glaid may neuir be, Bot ay in sum thinediscontent, a 1355 Latimi r Serm. * Rem, (1845) 227 Ever
givmg thanks to their Lord God . discontent svlth nothZ
that he doth 1651 Jer j aylorHoly Living (y'72i} no He

is dismiirenr nnrt linTiltlnA i..

. . .. — ^ „ (1889)1 2sl
withdrew disconcerted and discontent 1863 Kinglake
Lttmea II. 418 Moving slowly, and as though discontent
with Its fate, the column began to fall back

'I
2 . In stronger sense . Displeased, vexed. Obs.

1494 FAin AN Lhron t. v 12 Lotnnus enaraowryd hym
selfe vpon a fayie wenche named Estnlde wherwith his
wyfe lie Jr ngc sore discontent, exeyted her fader and frendes
to make warre vpon . .her hushaiide a 2533 Frith Anetier
hk agtt, ArwA’//(x8a9) 219 Be not discontent with me if
I nsk you one question. 2655 Stanley Philos i (1701)
Sj/j Discontent That such grave Men should on the stage
he biought.

B. jij 2 A discontented person or member of a
body, a malconlent. Now lare
*598 SiiAKs. I Hen, IV, v i 76 Fickle Changehngs, and

poore Discontents 1653 1)ouotiiy Osborne Lett to %mple
ti888) 169 You would not have been taken for a discontent.

X*r MPii- InUoti lint Hug' (Seager) Having over
tlirown Ills brother and his army of strangers or discontents
2872 Fiu EMAN (rr« .Sketch \\\i § 2 (1874J 238 'There had all

along been leltgiotis discontents among particular men. 1887
Sir W, Harcourt in .Sioit, Lender ox Nov 5 What would
he say to them? They are only Celts and Irish Papists,

vulgar discontents, people who would like to have some
\oice in the management of their own affairs,

Discontent, v [f Di.s- 6 k Content ».*

cf obs. F. descontent-er, -iant-er (i6th c, in

Godef.).]

1. trans. To deprive of contentment; to make
unquiet in mind by failing or reftising to satisfy

desire ; lo dissatisfy, (Now chiefly in pa. pple.

.

see Discontented.)
*S49 Covfrdale, etc, Erastii, Par, i Cor xii. 13 Thou

that .chscontentestc thy selfe, because of the counterfaycte

glorye of hym, of whom thou haste leceyued baptisme.

2592 Unton Corr (Roxb ) 100 The French manner of in-

camping dothe discontenteme moste, 2623Hcxhau Totigue‘

Combat 22 All these pressureswere vpon purpose castvpon

the people to discontent them. i665 Pepys (1879)

VI 21 bo fearful I am of discontenting my wife. 1794 G
Washington Lett. Writ. 1891 XII. 451 Attempts to dis

content the public mind 1887 Pall MallG 23 Man 4/1

The Ameei is discontenting his troops by paying them in

provisions instead of in cash.

f2 In stronger sense : To displease, vex, Obs,

or arch. (See also Discontented 2.)

2494 [see Discontented 2] 1530 Palsgr. s*8/i, I dis

content, I displease, je mesconfente I have served you well

,all my lyfe, and never discontented you by my good wyll,

263a J. Hayward tr Btondt's Eromena 118 Which as much

Dana 2878 aimpson oc/i. oi/tuAif i 73 xne yuceu uo™

-

beat Seci etaiw Cecil about the eai s whan he discontented her,

t Discouteil'ta'tioii, Ohs. [f. Discontent

V , after Contentation.]
1 Dissatisfaction; displeasure; ssDiboontbnt

j/ii, Discontentment.
1528-9 HenryVIII in Fiddes Wolsey n, (1726) 14s BsinK

infoiraed,to our no little marvell and discontentation [etc j

i§8o Sidney Arcadia ii (162a) 215 Rather then my ease

discontentation Should breed to her, let me for ayedeiecte

be From any loy, which might her gnefe occasion 10*

Gvcxxi Hist. Gt Brit ix xii (1632) 687 To the high discon-

teutation of the English Subiects 1759 Robertson

Scot. II. App. X 255 For the discontentation they have

the queen's majesty
,. * «

2 transf Something that causes discontent] a

grievance; = Discontent 2 .

1585 Parsons Chr. Exerc, n. in aoi Who can *

hurtes and discontentations, that dailie insue vpp™ ^ >

from our neighbours’
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Disconte’nted,/i5/ a [f. prec z». + -bd i.]
I

I Deprived or devoid of contentment , dissatis-
|

tied, unquiet in mind ,
marked by or showing dis-

content; “Disoontent a. i.

ifttSHALL Chrotu, Hen V, (an 5) 55 b, Surely there was no

crrature wbiche with that war was either discontented or

displeased 1595 Shaks ^oAft v. i 3 Our discontented

ciounties doe reuolt 167a Essex Papers (Camden) 10 Ther

are Thousands of Discontented People m Ireland who may
be apt to Rise X7ae Pope Odyss, xt. 329 Sullen and sow’r

with discontented mien 1783 Watson (1839)

Bg The troops, discontented with his treatment of them .

.

refused to obey 1855 Macaulay Htst Eng IV. 519 The
discontented gentry of Cheshire and Lancashire

+ 2 Displeased, vexed. Ohs

1404 Fabyan Chron v. Ixxyi. 55 With which answere the

Romaynes beynge sore discontented, made newe warre

vpon y“ sayd Sicambris 1368 Grafton Chron II. 142

E\or the which presumption the king was grievously dis-

contented against the Citie 1656 Stanley Htst Fhtlos,

V (1701) x6g/^ Plato discontented hereat . [said] he could

not stay, Dion being used so ignominiously.

Disconte’xitedly, adv. [f prec. + -iy 2.]

In a discontented manner ; with discontent,

1588 Thomas LaU Diet. (16^), Molesti, mevously, dis-

contentedly, painefully 1399 Broughton’s Lett 47 Vnlesse

they bee . discontentedly malicious^ or schismatically fac-

tious. 1647 Trapp Comm Rom. vii 24 We must discon-

tentedly be contented to be exercised with sin while we
are here 1838 Dickens Ntch Nuk xvi, ‘They may begin,

my dear’, replied the collector discontentedly.

jbisconte’nteduess. [f. as prec. + -ness.]

The quality or condition of being discontented

;

discontent, dissatisfaction.

1397 Daniel Cw Wars viii iii, For those high purposes
He had conceived in discontentedness, 1633 Manton Exp.
James 111 14 Envy is Discontentedness at another mans
good and prosperous estate 1764 Mem G PSalmanazar
100 What added still more to my discontentedness was,

that [etc.] *88i Masson Carlyle in Moan. Mag, XLV. 150

A soul whose cardinal peculiarity should be despondency,
discontentedness, and sense of pain

t Disconte utee*. Ohs rare ~~
[f Disooir-

TENT V or a. 4- -EE.] A discontented person ; a
malcontent
a *734 North Exam (1740) 33 The Priests traded much
m Conventicles, and among the Discontentees

lHscoiite’]itfia.li a. arch [f Discontent

+ -FUL.] Full of discontent
;
fraught with or ex-

pressing discontent

x6xs Trade's Iner in Harl Misc, (Malh ) III 314 All
the more discontentful x6aa W Whatelky Gods Hnsh
II 118 At last ..the smallest imperfections are more dis-

contentful!, and breed more anguish, then at first the

f
reatest did ai6jy Barrow Senn. (1686) III, xxiv 277
hscontentfull murmunngs
Disoonte'litixig't ^hl sh. [f Discontent v,

+ -iNO 1 ] The action of the verb Discontent.
(In quot. 1633, the chendiing or exhibition of dis-

content ; cf. next, sense a.)

1494 Fabyan Chron vi. clix 149 Withoute consent or
knowlege of Lewes, and some deale to the discontentjng
of his mynde. 1303 T. Watson Tears ofFancie v. Poems
(Arb ) 181 Then Cupid Vnto his mother vowd my dis-

contenting. 1633 P. Fletcher Ehsa ii xi Poet. Misc 120
Religion blames impatient discontenting

Bisconte*ntiug', ppl. a. [f. as prec. +
-INo2,]

1. That discontents; causing discontent; dis-

pleasing, unpleasant iphs ) ; dissatisfying.
1586 A. Day Eng, Secretaty 11 (1623) 23 That . . which

in the end . will be to you most discontenting xd45 Mil-
ton Cp/af/. Wks (1831) 368 How unpleasing and discon-
tenting the society of body must needs be between those
whose mindes cannot bee sociable x8as Carlyle Schtller
II (1843) 33 Literature is apt to form a dangerous and dis-

contenting occupation

+ 2 Feeling or showing discontent Ohs
1603 Play Stneley 2030 in Simpson Sch Shaks (187^ I.

sio Leave such discontenting speech x6ii Shaks IVtnt
T, IV IV 343 And with my best endeauours ., Your dis-
contenting Father striue to qualifie 1613 F.Robarts Reven
Gospel ns That not one sower looke, not one discontent-
ing gesture be observed

t Disconte'ntive, a. Ohs. [f. Discontent
V -h -ive , after Contentive.] a. Feeling or
shovnng discontent; inclined to discontent. 16.

Causing or tending to discontent ; unsatisfactory
1607 BarroN Miermerert To conceive one discontentive

mought of his Majestie x6i8 Bolton Floras iv 11 286
The fight was . douhtfull for a long time, and disconten-
tive x6a7-47 Feltham Resolves n. xcviii, 444 Pride is
ever^discontentive

Disconte'utment. [f Discontent v, (or a.)

+-MENT, after Contentment. Cf. obs. F. descon-
tentement (1553 m Godef ) ]
1 The action or fact of discontenting {rare) ; the

fact or condition of being discontented
,

dissatis-
faction; = Discontent 1 i
1379 Fenton Gntcctard (1618) 323 It seemed his discon-

•jutment proceeded chiefly of feare 1380 Proscr, agst,
Pr Oniftge in Phentx (1721) I 433 There did appear

Diwontentment of our said Subjects 1601 Holland
Pltny\\ 457 Seeing what trouble and discontentment was
men hereupon throughout the city 1643 Bp. H-tcuLRented,
i/tscontmts 71 Discontentment is a mixture of anger, and

w Strype Stemts Surv (1754) II. v xi 294/2
rmding Ageneral Exclamation and Discontentment against
^tents of privilege. 1833 Carlyle Schiller i. (1845) la His
discontentment devoured him internally,

VoL III

fb. Displeasure, vexation
;
= Discontent

I b, Obs
1388 R Parke tr. Mendoza’s Hist China 242 The newe

baptised wept bitterly, with discontentment to see how
[etc] i6ooHoLLANDi:,t»yxxxvni liii 10x7 With words of
indignation, testifying hisdiscontentment for this course and
manner of proceeding a 1630 W. Whateley Prototypes
I AVI (1640) X39 So transportedwith discontentment against
a parent for some shatpenesse, as even to hate him 1639
B Harris ParwaTs Iron Age 221 This War expired .

1648 to the . great discontentment of the French, who had
much reason to be angry at [the peace].

c. with pi. A feeling or instance of discontent-

ment or dissatisfaction; = Discontent ^ i c.

*S94 Hooker Eccl Pol. 1 iv. No shadow of matter for

teares, discontentments, gnefes, and vncomfortahle pas-
sions a 1649 Drumm op Hawth. Hist Scot (X655) 46 He
nourished discontentments in all paits. 1734 T Richers
Htst R, Geueal Spam 136 The Discontentments which
. subsisted between Berengana and the House of Lara.

t2. iransf A cause or occasion of discontent-

ment; a grievance; == Discontent i a. Ohs.
1386 A. Day Eng Secretary n. (1625) 37 Thinke you not

that I have already received dLSContentment enough?
1637-36 Feltham Resolves i in 5 The best way to perish
discontentments, is either not to see them, or convert them
to a dimpling mirth.

tSiSCOXLti*giie, a. Sc. Ohs. [f. Dis- 10 +
C0NTI6UB ] =I)lSOONTISIJOnS.
1338 in Balfour Praetteks (1734) 175 (Jam.) Landis lyand

discontigue frauther landis z6^ Skene Forme
of Proces 123 Gif the lands lyes within sundne Schiref-

domes .or gif they ly m any ane of them, discontigue

Discoutigu’ity. [f. Dia- 9 + Contiguity ]
The quality of being discontiguous ; discontinuity

or isolation of parts.

1676 H. More Remarks 6o A Discontinuity or Discon-
tiguity of matter. Ibid, 140 Not because there is any more
fear then of discontiguity or a vacuum.

DiscoxLti’fifaous, a. Sc. [f. Dis- 10 + Con-
tiguous ] Not contiguous, not m contact ;

con-

sisting of parts not in contact,
179a Siattsi. Ace Scot VI. 222 Tarland is one of the

most disjoined and discontiguous paiishes^in Scotland,

*793 J Mill Diary (1889) 163 Parcelled out in discontigu-

ous plots, x86x W Bell Dkt Lazo Scot. s. v Dispensa-
ttoH, Where heritable subjects lay locally discontiguous
a clause of dispensation was sometimes inserted Mod
Cromarty is the typical example of a discontiguous shire

DiscontrXLuablei a. rare-^. [f. Discon-
tinue V. -h -ABLE ] Capable of being discontinued.

x8^ in Worcester

t Discoilti‘ii.ual|^a Ohs. Also 5 dys> -tyn*,

•elle. [f, Dis- 10+ Continual.]
1 r= Discontinuous.
1398 Trfvisa Battle DeP. R Vii xxxvi, (149s) 251 The

cause and the solucion of all rootyd feuers is knowe in

generall whether thei ben contynuall or dyscontynnall.

c 1430 Art Nambrynge (E E T fa.) 13 Of progressioun one
IS naturelle or contynuelle, jmt oJ>er broken and discon-

tynuelle 1611 Florid, Discottittmo, discontinuall.

ta. Math. Said ofproportion

;

=Discontinued
jSSj 'Recos.os Whetsi Cijb, When I saie thus: as 3 is

to IS. so 6 IS to 18 Heie is a tnple proportion, hut not
continualle . And therefoie it is called a proportion dis-

continualle 1370 Billingsley Ended v def vii 131

Proportionalitie, is of two soiies,; the one is continuall, the

other is discontinuall 1706 in Phillips (ed. Kersey).

Discontinuance (diskpntrmwians). ^304-5
dys-, -tyu-, 4-6 -aunce. [a AF. discontinuance,

f. F disconhnuer to Discontinue ; see -ancb,]

1. The action of discontinuing or breaking off

;

interruption (temporary or permanent) of continu-

auce ;
cessation ; intermission.

13^ Trevisa Barth. De P. R. ym. xxviii (1495) 34*
Shynynge comyth of lyght wythout mynisshynge of lyght

and , ivythout dyscontynuaunce therof, 1489 Caxton
Fayies ofA . i vm 20 The romayns in lyke wyse . lefle on
a tyme thexcercyte of armes, wniche by theyr discontynu-

aunce thw weie by hanybal .. desconfyted. 1598 Barret
Theor Warres iir i 31 My fine or six yeares discontinu-

ance from action. 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mar. 631

And not suffer the auncient custome . by use and discon-

tinuance to be utterly neglected. 1736 Leoni Albertis

Aichtt, II 103/1 At the distance of every hundred foot the

line IS broken off by a kind of transverse step, which makes
a discontinuance m the layer 1809 Wellington in Gurw.
De^. IV. 433 The cause of the discontinuance ofthe works
at Lisbon. 1873 Lyells Prtne, Geal, II. m xl. 402 A large

propoition of them, would perish with the discontinuance

of agriculture, 1886 Wiu is & Clark Cambridge II. 307
The discontinuance ofan external stringcourse.

f b. Solution of continuity, want of cohesion of

parts, disruption. Obs.

1636 Bacon Sylva § 24 If there bee no Remedy, then they

[stilhcides of water] cast themselues into round Drops,
Which is the Figure that saueth the Body most from Dis-

continuance

fc. Math Of proportion: The condition of

being discontinued or not continued. Obs.

1570 Billingsley Euclid v def. vii. 131 By reason of the

discontinuaunce of the proportions in this proportion-

alitie

't'
2. A (temporary) ceasing to dwell or be present

in a place ; absence Ohs.

1604 R. Cawdrev Table A Iph ^Diseoniinuanee, absence,

1633 ’SxYVtoaaEng.lreea. in. Wks 1874 IV 39 Hee writes

mee heere. That at my discontinuance hee's much grieu'd.

<11635 Naunton Fragm Reg, (Arb.) 42 They quote him
for a person of too often recesses, and discontinuance

from the Queens presence. 1677 S. Herne Car-

ihitstana r88 Their time of discontinuance is usually
excepted in the Certificate.

t o. Law. In the old law of real property ; An
interruption or breaking off of a right of posses-

sion, or right of entry, consequent upon a wrongful
alienation by the tenant in possession for a larger

estate than he was entitled to. Ohs.
This could regularly happen only in the case of a feoff-

ment to a stranger by a tenant in tail in possession. The
heir in tail had then no nght to enter upon the land and
turn out the intruder, but had to resort to the expensive
course of asserting his title by process of law (Sir F. Pol-
lock Land Lavas (ed. 2) Bo).

[X304 Year-bk 32-3 Edw I 255 (Godef.) L’estatut ne fet
mye mencioun de continuaunce ne de discontinuaunce ]

1494 Act ir Heti YH, c 20 All such Recoveries, Discon-
tinuances, Alienations be utterly void 1574 tr Littleton's
Tenures 113 a. 1398 Kitchin Courts* Leet (1673) 308
A Grant without Livery doth not make a discontinuance.
1768 Blackstone Comm III 171 The injury of discontinu-
ance. 1892 H W. Challis Law Real Prop (ed 2) 79
A discontinuance . . was the result of certain assurances
which, by the common law, had a tortious operation,
whereby, under certain circumstances, one person might
wrongfully destroy the estate of another ; or rather, inter-

rupt and break off the right of possession, or right of entry,
subsisting under that estate, without any assent or laches
on the other’s part . , The word ducdntinuance properly
denotes this turning ofan estate ia a right ofaction,
4. Law. The interruptioa of a suit, or its dis-

missal, by reason of the plamtiff's omission of
formalities necessary to keep it pending.
1540 Act 32 Hen, VIIJ. a 30. § i Any miscontinuance

or discontinuance 01 misconueiyng of process, 1607-73
Cowell s v , The effect of Discontinuance of Plea or
Process, when the instant is lost, and may not be regained,
but by a new Writ to beipn the Suit a fresh. 1613 Sia
H Finch Law (1636) 431 If the Plaintife do nothing, it is

called a discontinuance ; if any errour bee in the continu-

ing, as by awarding a Capias where a distresse should bee,

It is called a miscontinuance 1638 Sanderson AWwi II.

102 The devil is an unwearied sollicitor, and will not lose

his claim, by discontinuance. 1884 Lazo TimesRep 10 May
322/1 What the plaintiff has done amounts to a discon-

tinuance of his original action.

tDiSCOlltriluate,/j>/ a ^

Ohs. [ad. Tned.L.

discontinudt-us, pa pple. of disconttnudre to Dis-
continue; see -ATE.] Discontinued, discontinuous

So Disoonti'ntiatedppl a.

1635 N. Carfshter Geog. Del, 1 li. (1635) 24 Contmuate
and diuisible things cannot bee made out of such things as
are meerely discontinuate and mdiuisible. x64x Wilkins
Mercury vi (1707) 26 Placing [the words] ,.in four Lines,

and after any discontinuate Order s666 G. Harvey Morb.
Angl viii 70 A Disease of discontvnuated Unity.

JKscoatinttation (diskpnti iilwi^kjan), [a F.
discontinuation (14th. c. in Littrd), ad. med.L dts-

continudtion-em, n. of action f, discontinudre to

Discontinue : cf. Continuation.] 1, The action

of discontinuing, a. = Discontinuance i.

i6xi CoTGR , Discontinuation

y

a discontinuation or dis-

continuing 1649 Aleoratt 183 The righteous shall enjoy

eternally the delight of Paradise without discontinuation.

1736 Entick Proposals Chaucer's Wks t Gentlemen need
not fear to be imposed upon by a Discontinuation of thjs

Work iMa T A Trollope Marietta I 11. 23 The dis-

continuation of the houses
^
1880 Coniemp Rev. July 164

No one ever dreams of the discontinuation of the race

b. Solution ofcontinuity ,
= Discontinuance i b.

aiyzy Newton (J), Upon any discontinuation of parts,

made either by hubbies or by shaking the glass, the whole
mercury falls.

2 , concr. A breach or interruption of continuity.

1738 Morgan Algiers I. vi. 188 Pumps [shoes] m verybad
order at the Sides, with some discontinuations in the Upper
Leathers.

fS. = Discontinuance 3 . Obs (? error),

X7ax Bailey, Disconimuaiton [of Possession]

Discontinue (disk^ti ms#), v. Also 5-6 -tyn-,

-ew. [a. F discontinne-r (i4tli c. in Littr^), ad.

ined.L discontinud-re, f. Bis- 4 + conhnudre to

(JONTINUE ] I trails

1. To cause to cease ; to cease from (an action

or habit) ; to break off, put a stop to, give up
J479 in Eng. (1870)414 King Edwarde the thirdde.

.

exemptid the saide maires, and discontynewed theym, to

feche their saide charges at the castell yate ofthe foresaide

Constable. 1333 rir# i Mary 3rd Sess c- 7 5 * Many good
Clothiers . . have been enforced to leave off and clearly

discontinue their Cloth making. 1633 Earl Manch Al
Mondo (1636) 93 It doth not disanull, but discontinue life,

1693 Lutthell BriefRel. (1857) II. 380 The queen hath

been pleased to order that the monthly fast should for the

present be discontinued 1736 Adv CapL R Boyle 140

[He] begg'd that he would discontinue his Visits. 1796

Morse .4mer. Geog II. 33 They never discontinue thei^r

work on account of the darkness. *893 Lazu 7 iwifs XCV.
s/a Persons who had been customers discontinued their

custom
b. elhpt. To cease to take ox receive, give or

pay ; to give up, leave off.
. , ^

Mod I shall discontinue the newspaper at the end of the

year. He has discontinued his subscription to the Society.

1

2

, To cease to frequent, occupy, or inhabit

14 . Maun. ^ Hoiiseh. Exp S5S Move I be ryte well .

.

loged here, jete I wol nat desskontenew that kontery, bote

soW tyme ther and some tyme here as schal plese roe bMte.

Shaks Merck. V in iv. 75 Men shall sweare I haue

discontinued schoole Aboue a twelue moneth, *399 —
Much Ado V. i 192, I must discontinue your oompanie.

x^5 Evelyn Mem (1837) I 166 A great city .now disoon«

tinued and demolished by the frequent earthquakes,
54*
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3 . Law. a To dismiss or abandon (a suit, etc )

xififj Act 2 I'If, c. 10 yf the scid wiittc of errour
be discontynued in defaute of the partie 1589 Act 31 Elis
c I 1607-72 Cowell s v Dnioiilnniathc, To be disoon-
tinued, and to be put itue die, is alt one, and nothing else

but to be dismissed finally tlie Loin t 1704 Lin fhlll Jhtef
Rel (1857) V. SOI Yestei day the lords adjoiirntd having
first discontinued the wiitt of error brought by Di Watson

he having not assign'd errois in due tune. X848WHAUTON
Law Lex s. v. Dtsconitmtance, A 1 ule to dibcontiinie is

obtained by a plaintifif when he finds that he has miscon
ceived his action. Laio TimesyJZ 473/1 After delivei'y

of defence the plainttfF discontinued his action

f b To alien land in such a manner as operates
to the ‘ discontinuance ’ of the heir in tail. Ohs.

_
IMS Act II ffen VII, c 6oPreainb

,
The seid John Mayne

in Ins lyf discontinued dyvers londes and tenementis whtche
were intailed to him and to his Auncestres. 1574 tr Little-
ton's Tenures 32 b, The continuance of the tenancye in the
tenaunte and in his bloode by the alyenacion is discontinued
a i6a6 Bacon Max, 4 UsesCom Law ix. (1636) 37 If tenant
in taile discontunie, and the discontiiiuee make a lease for
life, 18x8 Chuisc Digest (ed 2) V 255A fine is one of those
assurances by which an estate tail may be discontinued

+ 4. To break the continuity of; to interrupt,

disrupt, sunder. Obs,

1529 Moan Com/ agst, Tnh 1, Wks 1134/1 A man bathe
greate cause of feare and heauines that continueth alway
stil in welth, discontinued wyth no tribulacion x66a Boile
NewExp Phys, Meck.xxxvi\ 3ioByheatiiigalunipofCiys-
tal and queiicliing it in Watei

,
it would be discontinu'd by

. . a multitude of Ci acks. 2673 Ray youm Lmu C 149 1 his
bank of Earth is discontinued by seven . breaks ot aper-
tures. by winch the Lagune communicate witli the gulf
2678 CuDWORTH Intel! iiysi 814 Solid bodies being once
discontinued, are not easily consolidated togethei again
1727-51 CuAMOrRsCyff sv Disease, I he bones, and flesh
. . may be discontinued by fractiues, and contusions.

II intrans.

6. To cease to continue
; to cease, stop.

1555 Eden Decades 33 Leaste tlieyrc handes shulde dis-
continewe from sheadinge of bludde 2568-9 Act ii Dhz,
(in Bolton Slat, Irel. (1621) 318) The O Neyles and other
of the Irishrie .tooke opportunity to withdiaw fioin their
duetie of allegeance .and so discontinued iincoutrollcd uiitill

the foiire and thirtieth yeare of King Heniy the eight.
2580 B/iKTrAIv D792 To discontinue a while from labour

fb. To be cut off or severed from ,
to cease to

reside; to be absent. Ohs.

2621 Biblp yei avH 4 And thou, euen thyselfe, shalt dis-
continue from thine heritage tliat I gaue thee 1677 S.
Hernc Domus Cartlmsinna 188 They have liberty , to
discontinue two months in a yeai

+ 6 To cease to be continuous
; to become dis-

rupted Obs
1626 Bacon Sylva § 24 Stilhcides of Water . will Draw

themselues into a small thiead, because they will not dmeon-
tinue

Discoutmued (disk^nlini7/d),///.rt. [f prec
vb. + -ED 1

] Broken off, interrupted, stopped

,

made not continuous in time or space
Dtseonimued proportion J see quot. 1827, and cf Con-

tinued 4 a.

x^iT. Norton Cahnu's/nst 1, 16 He deceiued silly men,
and hath oft tymes vsed discontinued phrases, that vnder
such visor he might hide his deceites. 1599 Hakluyt Voy
II I 137 (R.) By renewing of the foresayd discontinued
ti ade 1624 N, De Laune tr Die Monlm'sLogick 13 Number
may be counted by it selfe..but continued quantitie cannot
be measured but by the helpe of the discontinued quantity.
2728 Pemberton Newton's Phtlos 155 This is the case of
discontinued fluids 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) VII.
302 I'll see if the air, and a discontinued attention will help
me 1827 Hutton Course Math, I 113 When the difiei ence
or ratio of the consequent of one couplet, and the antece-
dent of the next couplet, is not the same as the common dif-
ference or ratio of the couplets, the proportion is discon-
tinued. So 4, 2, 8, 6, are in discontinued arithmetical pro-
portion.

Hence DiaooutluuedneBs, the quality of being
discontinued

;
interruptedness.

2727 in Bailey vol II.

Discontinuee (disk^atinittif). In 6 -tinue.
[f. Disoouxinub V. +-BB • corresp in form to F.
discontimU pa pple ] One to whom an estate is
aliened to the ‘discontinuance’ of the heir in tail
2S74 tr. Littleton’s Tenures laia. If the tenaunte in the

taile discontinue the taile, and after he disseiseth his discon-
tinue, <2x626 Bacon Ma.v, ij- Uses Cam Law ix (1636) 33The Feme takes another husband, who takes a feoffement
from the discontinuee to him and his wife 2642 Perkins
Piof Bk V § 397 171 If the issue in taile doth^sseise the
discontinued of his Father of the land entailed, x8t8 Cruise
Digest V 186 He afterwards disseised the discontinuee.

Discouti*nuer. [f. Discontinue v. -i- -ek i
]

One who discontinues fb esp. One who discon-
tinues his residence or attendance

; an absentee
a 16x3 Qt'ercmsvi Characters, Puritaue Wks (1856)80 He

ever prayes against non residents, but is himselfe the
greatest discontinuer, for he never keepes near his text 1639
in Landis Rem, II 174 (T ) The new statutes at Oxford
permit none hut those who leside there to take degrees
so that many discontinuers cannot in so short a time proceed
as formerly 1655 Fuller CA Hist ri, ni § 16 He was no
. Discontinuer from his Convent, for a long time 1655

Camh 166 M Bernard, a Discontinuer, and Lecturer
of Sepulchers in London
Disconti'nuiiLg, vhl. sb [f as piec. + -ino i

]The action of the verb Discontinue
, cessation,

mterruption
x6iiCotgr., Dtsconttniintion, a discontinuation, or discon-

“ CoGA-N tr iP%itio*s Ivii (1663) 224
All these pilgrims, which,. are all the year long without dis-

continuing ffli/rs Burm't Times Tlieicwere
so many discontinuings, and so m.uiy new nndert.ikiiigs

t Bisconti'xixiiiigly, ai/zi Obs tate [f dis-

continuing' pr pple. -1- -Li - ] In a discontinuing

manner
; without continuance.

1611 Cotgr , Disconttnufmeni, discontinuingly, intermis-

siuely, by stops, with interruptions.

DlBCOntiuuity (disk/i ntini?7 iti). [f. med L
type *disconhnmtaSf i disconihm-us ; see next and
-ITY. Cf. F. disconttmnti (1775 in Hatz -Darm ) ]
The quality or state of being discontinuous

,

want or failure of continuity or iininterruptecl

sequence ; internipted condition.

XS70 Drr Math. Pref 33 They will not be extended, to
discontinuitie x6a6 Bacon Sylva 8 S46 The Second is the
Stronger or Weaker Appetite, in Bodies, to Contiiiuitie, and
to file Discontinuitie 1733 Chiynp Malady \ x §4
(*734) 97 Natuie seems only to have piovided proper Juices
to fill up the Discontinuity [m wounds] 1874 L Sii i*ni n
Hems in Ldraty (1892) I ix. 329 He passes from one con-
ception to the other without the smallest consciousness of
any discontinuity. 1893 J PuLsroRO Loyalty to Chi ist II

377 We are at the foot of the ladder, and tlicy nt the top

,

but they know there is no discontinuity between lowest and
highest.

b. with a and pi A break 01 gap in a structure

1794 Sui III AN View Nat, 11 413 Tlit spots may also be
temporary holes, or discontinuities 111 the luiiiiiious incteoi

183s R H 1' roudl Rem. (1838) I 408, I see such jumps and
discontinuities as make me despair of cit-i liLiiiginldligilile

o. spec, in Math, said of a function or its varia-

tion. see Discon

'

fiNUOL'8,

Disconti'uiioir. Law £f. Di.scontinui; v -t-

-oil.] The tenant in tail whose alienation of an
estate has caused a discontinuance
1768 BLACKSioNLGwwr III 178 The law will not suppose

the discoiiLinuor to have aliened the estate without power so
to do, and thciefore leaves the heir in tail to Ins action nt
law, and permits not his entry to be lawful.

ZHscontinubns (disk^nti'in»)0&), a. [f. med
L. disiontinu-us (m F. dtscontimi), f Dik- 4 -h

conhntms : see Continuous ] (Not m Johnson

)

f 1 . Producing discontinuity; breaking continuity
between parts; gaping Obs.
1667 Milton P, L. \t 320 So sore The griding sword witli

discontinuous wound Pass’d thiough linn 1703 J Pun ii*s

ShlendidShilling (T 1
,A homd chasm, disclos'd with orifice

Wide, discontinuous.

2. Not continuous in space or time
; chaiactenzed

by want of continuity; having iiitersticeb or lireaks
;

Intel rupted, intermittent.
1718 Rowe ti Lucan in. 755 (Seager) Towers, engines, all

come thundeiing to the ground Wide spread the discon-
tinuous ruins he 2750 tr Leonardus'Mit i. Stones 32 In
winch case the stones would be discontinuous and appeal
like little stones. 2832 AW Philos , EleUio-Magmt xi
S 176 (Useful Know). Soc

) When the conductors are impei-
fect, the ciurents aie discontinuous x88o A. R \Vai i aci
Isl Life 13 This IS one of the best cases . of the discon-
tinuous distribution of a species, 2883 Sir J W Ciiittv in
Law Rep, 26 Ch. Div 442A 1 ight ofway is a discoiitinnuus
easement, because a man i-, not always walking m and out
of lus front dooi

3 . Mtdh. JOiscontinuousfunction

'

one that vanes
discontinuously, and whose diffeicntial coeflicient

may therefore become infinite ; opp. to lontinmus
function (see Continuous 3)

1837 Biid^ent), Treat, lu 59 tioie, Everj' law so
imagined might be interrupted by any discontinuous func-
tion 284s Cayley Inverse Elliptic FiincU, Analytically
discontinuous, x88x Maxwell Electr. ^ Magn I 8 The
first derivatives of a continuous function may be discontin-
uous. 2885 Watson &BuBBURY 7If<»//t Tk Electr <5 Magn
1. 50 If p, the density of matte^be finite in any portion of
space, the first differential coemcients of V cannot be dis-
continuous in tliat portion of space.

Discouti'uuously, adv. [f. prec. -h -lv 2
.]

In a discontinuous manner
, without continuity

i836 DeMor<ianZ1/^^ Inlegi Cri/rw/wfiafiThose [senes]
which can become diveigent, 01 as near diveigency as we
please, never are discontinuously connected with diffeicnt
functions

, that is, never repiesent one function for a value
ofA between one pair of limits, and anothei for values be-
tween anothei pail x^j/^l.TwmPiobl Lt/et^Mindl 177
All the phenomena constituting the external re.ality to us
arepresented discontinuously i88xSi>ottiswoode uxNaiure
No. 624 370 The effect of this is to discharge the electricity
discontinuously.

Discouti'nuousness. [f as prec. + -ness ]A discontinuous concUlion
; want of continuity.

x86s Groie Plato I 11 97 The advocates of absolute
plurality and discontinuousriess 2883 H. Drummono iVn/
Z/ETv in Spir, W (ed 2) 43 Is not this anothei instance of
the aiscontinuousness ofLaw?
Bisconve'nience, sb. Obs exc dial, [ad
L disconvenienttci (^QitvW,. f 20o),f disconvenient-
cm. see Disconvenient and -ence Cf l\dts-
convenance, Pr and Sp dis-, dcsconvemencia ]
tl Want of agieement or coiresponclence

; in-
congruity, inconsistency. (The opposite of Con-
venience sb. i ) Obs.
C1430 Lydc Mill Poems (1844) 8® Where mesure faileth

isdisconuenience <* 2619 Fotherbv/^//«(?;« n m §2(1622)
2^3 A necessEi^ disconuemencei wheire any tliina is allowed

^ bee cause of It selfe iSsfiHetBats Liberty, etc (1841)87
^ear ansetli many times out of natural antipathies, but in
these disronveniences of nature deliberation hath no place
at all 2660 JR, Coke yustice Vvnd 39 The dictate of right
reason, shewing to any action, from its convenience or dis-

DISCORD.
convenience with Rational nature, that there is in = lur- ,

turpitude or a Moral necessity
®

t2 Unfitness, unsuitableness, impropriety (Thp
opposite of Convenience 4.) obs '

14 lA»G..yi«c«ps3 Ther is a maneer disconvenienr..
Ill Ke pulihca is hoofde vicious, A kyng to ulevne t“
digence, Outhir m desirs to been Avaricious^ 2
Sionucftcuolesaa, disconuemence, vnseemehnes.*^

*i-oRio

incommodity, disadvantaee •

(with pi) something inconvenient, an inconvlni’
dice. (The opposite of Convenience sb
Obs. exc. dial, • 0

1SS3GRIMAIm Cicero's OJices-PKt. toRdr ,Tosuchsoit«
of .innoyaunce and disconuemence light and moderation is

doctrine. 2566 Painter PalK i
183 What tormentes be in love, what travailes m pnrsnmwhat disamvenieuces. 2615 J Srui-iirNS Satyr “02
Hll lookes to the disconi^niences, not the commodity heegetts by possession. 2645 Quari ls Sol Recant ii
barm, what discoin enience lies In being foole? what vani
.age to be wise? 2825-80 Jamipson, DtsconvmiTmfl^l
veiiicnce Ahetd ’

Disconve'niexice, v dial [f prec.: cf
Convenience w ] ti ans To put to inconvenience*
to inconvenience.

’

r
Disconvemence, to put to inconvenienceUheui ] 2894 Ckockett Raidns^m ijg Sand had no

cloak
^
yet he did not appear in the least disconvenienced

I Sisconve'uieucy. Obs. [f L. dtsemvoem-
enlia. seeDi8C0NVENiENCEand-EN0y

] Thequality
of being disconvenient ; = Disconvenienoe sb
2622 Bi*. MouNTAC.li Diaiiibx 42 The disconueniencv or

imomiciuency of the duty commanded 2640 Bp Reynolds
/’rtUKWj 39 The natural conveniency 01 disconveniencv
which It beareth to the faculty 2650 T Vaughan Amma
Maq^na 7 None but God foiesaw the Conveniencies and
Discotuemuncies of liis Creatines.

Disconve nient, a Obs. exc. dial. [ad. L
disconvement-em, pr pple of dtsconvemre to dis-

.agree, be inharmonious or inconsistent, f Dis- 4-1-

tonvenhe to agree, amt: see Convenient.]
1

1

. Not in accordance {with), not consonant {to),

incongruous
; unsuitable, inappropnate. (The op-

jiosite of Convenient 1-4 ) Obs
ijS^'l'KF\'K>,BartIi. DeP.R ix xv (1493)356 That tyme

is nioost dj scomienyeiit and vnacordynge to medycyne
1526 Pilqi , Per/, (W deW 1331) 49 To chose that is con-
iienyent for our nature, and to eschewe & flee all thatisdis-
conuenieiit to the same 2660 R Coke ymitce Vmd 39
Actions convenient or disconvLment with Rational nature

2 . Inconvenient, disadvantageous. (The opposite

of CoN\ EXTENT 6.) Obs. cxc. dial
( 2450 tr De Inntatione in liv, Suche Jiinges as seme]) to

the disconuenicnt & lest profitable 1538 %rkvx.vt England
I IV 140 Such piyiiylcge at the fyrst begynnyng of the
Church were veray espedyent no les then they be now
dysLonuenyent 163a J Sx, Biondi's Eromena

'I'o continue as 1 am, is for many respects discon-
veniunt unto me 2825-80 Jamicsom, Dtscotwenteni, meon
venient. [Abird]
Disconventicle: see Dis- 7 b.

Discoplxoran (diskp ibran), a. and sb. Zool.

[f mod L Discophota, pi iieut. of discophmu, a.

(Jr. Sicri{o<l>6pos bearing the discus (f. SIokos discus,

4 -ipopos bearing), taken in sense ‘ beanngadisk’ ]A adj. 1 . Belonging to the subclass Disceplurra

of ITydrozoa, comiinsing the jelly-fishes. 2 Be-

longing to the order Discop/iora of suctorial worms,

synonymous with Hmtdima or leeches.

B sb. One of the Discophora (in either sense).

Also Discopliore (di sk^iooj).

1878 Wri u Gegenbam's Comp Aual.gi Forms closely

allied to the larvai of the Discophora.

Biscophorous (diskp foras), a. Zool [f mod
L discoplior-us (a. Gr iiffnoeftbpos

,

see prec.) ]

1 Having an umbrellar disk, as a jelly-fish see

prec A I 2 . Having a &uckiiig-disk, as a leech

.

see piec A. 2. 3 . Of or pertaining to the Dtsco-

phora.

2879 G Allen Col Sense iii 28 The. .conjectural hmit of

discophorous vision,

Discoplacental, etc. • see Diaoo-

Siscord (di skpjd), sb. Also 3-4 des-, 4--5

dys- [ME des-, discord, a OF, descord, descort

(i2th c.), discord, -coit (i4-i5th c), vbl sb. f.

descorder. see Discoim v. (OF had also des-,

discorde (ad. L. disco/ did), whence perh. ME. spell-

ing discorde ]
1 . Absence of concord or harmony (between per-

sons); disagreement ofopinions and aims, variance,

dissension, stnfe

2297 R. Glooc (1724) 196 Vor July Cesar yt nom vorst .

Poru descord & contek, Jmt bytuene or eldeme vk po

a 2300 CursorM 22223 (Cott.) Bot if dissenciun bi-tide,

.

hates discord and strijf. 234o.<4^fl«i 43 pezenneoin^
Jiet zaw^ discord, c 2400 Maundev (1839) v 38 Thei weren

at giet Discord, for to make a Soudan *S3S Coi^oal

Prov, XV 18 An angne man stirreth vp strife, but he y »

f
acient stilleth discorde 2591 Shaks i Hem VI,/ v* 3

'01 what IS wedlocke forced ? but a Hell, An Age ofd^m
and continuall strife 163a Lithgow Trwv vni. 354

two Barones were at great discord, about the love of a you g

Noble woman 2779-82 Johnson L. P ,
Fenton, Men wh

at that time of discord and debate consulted conscience

more than interest 2859 Kingsley Mtsc. (i860) 1, 13 lufS
to sow discord between man and man, class ana class.



DISCORD.

b persontfied.

1667 Miltom JR. L X 707 Discord first, Daughter of Sin,
among th’ irrational, Death introduced 1784 Cowper TasA
IV 482 Fell Discord, arbitress of such debate. 1832 Ilnny-
SON Love y fu)u thyLaud 68 Regard gradation, lent the Soul
Of Discord race the rising wind
Apple 0/discord see Apple s

2 Want of agreement or harmony (between
things'! ;

diversity, difference

1387 Trevisa Htgdeu (Rolls) IV 35 (Mlitz ) pis seventy
translated he lawe wipoute discorde of wordes oper of
menynge 1520 Caxtou’s Chrmu Eug iv 37/1 For the
dyscorde of the paschal tyme he called a counsell in Alex-
ander 1390 Shaks Mtds N V \ (na Meiry and tragicall
How shall wee finde the concord of this discord? i6o8-xx
Bp ILKLLMedti .j Vowesn § 40 Nothing makes so strong
and mortall hostility, as discord 111 religions 1732 Pope
Ess Man i 291 All Nature is hut Art, unknown to thee

All Discord, Harmony not understood, a 1806 Bp Hons-
LEV Serm III. xxxij. (R ), Ihe discordance of these errors
IS mistaken for a discord of the truths on which they are
severally grafted 1882-3 Schaff Encycl Rehg Kiuml
II 1041/1 The relations of the Church to the government
of Baden were entirely at discord with his own views
3 Mus. (The opposite of Concobd) a Dis-

agreement or want of harmony between two or
more musical notes sounded together

,
dissonance,

to. A combination of two or more notes not in
harmony with each other; a chord which by itself

IS nnpleasmg or unsatisfactory to the ear, and re-

quires to be ‘ resolved ’ or followed by some other
chord, c. The interval between two notes forming
a discord ; any interval except the unison, octave,
perfect fifth and fourth, major and minor thirds,
and major and minor sixths (and the octaves of
these), d. A single note which is dissonant with
another, or with the other notes of a chord.

Promp Part). 122/1 Dyscorde yn songe, disso-
ftancta 1S79E K m Spenser’s SAepA Cal Ep Ded §1
Oftentunes a dmchorde in Musick maketh a comely con-
cordaunce. 1600 Shaks A V L n mi 6 If he, compact
of laires, grow Musicall, We shortly shall haue discord in
the Spheares 1609 Douland OmtlL Microl 79 A Discord
. IS the mixture of diuers sounds, naturally offending the
eares. rd74 Playfobd Skill Mits. iii. 1 The Discords are,
a Second, Fourth, and Seventh, with their Eighths 1691-8
Norris Prinfi Disc 229 As m Musick, what is Discord m
particul^ and separately considered, will be Harmony upon
the whole x/jg Mason Ch Mus i 53 An adept . might
give nis scientific hearers supreme pleasure by his skilful
manner of resolving his discords 1864 Browning AH
Vogler XI, Why rushed the discords m but that harmony
should be prized ? 1873 Ouselev Harmony viii 93 The

the dissonance is heard is called a Discord.
1881 Macfarren Conuierp 1 2 A discord is a chord that is
unsatisfactory in itself, or it is a note foreign to the prevail-
ing harmony
_fig i6m "B Discollumtuum 46 My harmonious Pulse
beats nothing but melodious Discoids, to the tune of the
Crosseand the Harpe 1878 J P Hopps viii 30 He

discords of passion m his own breast
4 Disagreement or want of harmony between

sounds, a minglmg or clashing of sounds, a con-
fused noise

; a har^ or nnpleasmg sound. (Often
with allusion to the musical sense : see prec )Shaks Mtds N iv. i. 123, 1 neuer heard So musicall

^ T
thunder x6o2 Marston Ant «J- MelV wks. 1836 I 67 There remaines no discord that can sound

Harsh accents to the eare ofour accord. 1667 Milton P, L.
bray’d Horrible discord,

and the madding Wheeles Of brazen Chariots rag'd 1701Mrs RADCLiFrn Rom Forest v. The bravura of La Motte
whose notes sounded discord to his ears X83S Lytton

t ® Colonna,
was a blight to his eye and a discord to his ear.
o Covib.^ as thscord-wasted adj.

ShelleyO Mob IV 79 The discord-wasted land.

^ [a. F discard^ in 1304 dis-
cop (Godef

), ad. L discors^ dtscord-em discordant,
at variance : see next ] Discordant.

^ ^ 74+ Lansd, Petw,
belden] Vnmesurable & discorde [other MSS. desordeynee,
disoideyned] couetise 1509 Hawes Past Pleas xvi xni,

doth sette m all unyte The discorde thynges

Kn ^ ^ wiooDcocKE] tr. Hist Ivstme™ Musicke, manie discord notes and manie tunesin^e one consent.

Discord (diskpjd), »i Also 4-6 dys-. [a.
Uh. flfej., dzscorde-r (13th c m Littrd), ad L dts-
cpdare to be at variance, f discors, discord- adj
discordant, f Dis- + fur, cord- heart : cf concord I

J. intr. Of persons ; To disagree, * differ ’
j to

be at variance, to quarrel; also, to dissent
23f4'^(Cott) J>e gode wit alkm thing

m P® '''‘<;ked wit alkm scaft >ai sal discord

1?
bahkyrke i held ^hede. c 1400 Latifranc's

of
nianye men bat discorden of dietynge

He« *494 Fabyan Chron. r xxv i8

lese c™ ™yS Auctour with some other wryters
’*75 HowtheLordisofW

w AO,
Huntis. 1677 Gale Crt. Gentiles II.

human wil cannot discord from the Divine

iBfo
Vtm, Fatrxhf, They discorded with her

JSnSlv^ *=*4 We discordedc^moniy on two points.

J
(dnefly) . To be different (from)y

“®“rdant or inconsistent {with)

newetono^rf^I"^.^'"
Jerome’s Prol

, He wolde shewen the

‘S'ffl/waA.m?,*
° testament c 1450 Mirottr

111 nothintr”*^*!^
preceptes semes to discordenothing, X494 Fabyan Chron. r. fxxv (R), Thyse two

427 DISOOBPORATB.
clothing and in fayth.

Reasons Re/us Subscription

orimnnl
“ acco^'deth or discordeth with theori^nal i8i8Jas. MiLL^n/ Indtall v v 484 The party,

of which were apt to discord with those of the
members of the government

b Of sounds : To be discordant or dissonant

:

to jar, clash.

Haiipole Psalter cl 4 Acorde, as of sere voicys,noght discordand, is swete sange ^^1440 PromP Part!
syngynge, dissom. dehro

*
1^2 D801 lo Discord, or disagree in tune
1626 Bacon §227 But Sounds do disturb and altei

A®
Sometimes the one jarnng or discording

the other and making a confusion
1

8

. irans. To make discordant Ohs rare.
*S99 Sandys Spec (1632) 42 They adventure not

to play upon that string for fear of discording all the rest
^hcij harmonie a xizj [see Discorded]

’T DlSCO’rdy 21.2 Famery [f. Dis- y a -h
CoBD j^ lj trans. To replace (the intestine) of an
incorded 01 ruptured horse So Disco rding vbl.
sb., the relieving of hernia in this way

* J
7,Topsell Four-f Beasts (1638) 307 Having so dis-

comed, that is to say, returned the gut into his right place
Ibid y Forget not the next day after his discoidiiig to un-
loosen the list, and to take it away and at the three weeks

ft were not amisse to geld the stone on that side away,
so shall he never be encorded again on that side

tDiscordatole, a Ohs. [ME discordabUy
a OF. des-y discordabUy ad. L. discordkbtl-ts dis-
agreeing, discordant, f dtscordm e • see Discobd v,
and -BtB.] Characterized by discord, discordant
r 1374 Chaucer 7Viy/»x III 1704 (1753), Elements, that

been so discqrdable 1393 Gownu Conf II 223 It is nought
dtocordable Unto my word, but accordable 1549 Compt
Scotl XI. zoo The samnetes herd the tua discordaml conselhs
of herenius

Discordance (disk/ idans). [a. O F. des-^ dis-
cordance = It. scordanza for dtscordanztt (Florio),
L. type ^discorddntiay f discordare : see Discobd
V and -ANOE ]
1 The fact of being discordant

; disagreement,
want of concord
iwo AyeuA 250 Vor of jie discoidance of be herte comb

be discordance ofhebodie 1 1386 Chaucer T IP201
Aftei the diverse discordances of oure wikkednei»ses» 1483Caxton Gold Leg 427 b/2 Thys holy saynt Yues laboured
euer to pease alle dyscordaunce anti stryf 1494 Fabyan
Chron I. vi ccxiii (R ), In this sayinge appereth some
discordaunce with other wntcm a 16x9 FotherbyAiheom,
11. XU § I (1022) 329 The whole concordance of the world
consists in discordances. 1636 Hobbes Liberty, etc, (R),
ihe discordance between the action and the law iSre
Mackintomi Sp. m Ho. Cotn a Mar Wks. 1846 HI 374
this lapidly increasing discordance between the letter and
the practice of the Cnmuial Law, arose in the best times of
our history, 1864 J H Newman Apol 106 They were in
discordance with each other, ftom the first, m their estimate
of the means, [etc ]

2 . Discord of sounds ; harsh or dissonant noise.
C14M Rom. Rose 4251 In fioites made he discordaunce

1483 Cath Angl lox/i A Discordance desouancia i8ox
Southey Thalaba xii vni, Cnes,, Which rung in wild dis-
cordance iound the rock

_
1878 Besant& Ricl Celta'i, A 7 b

xviii (1887) 132 The cunous mixture of discordances which
rose to the organ-loft.

Discordancy (disk/4dansi). [ad. L type
*dtscorddnita . see prec. and -anoy ]
1 . The condition or quahty of being discordant,
x6o8 D T. Ess Pol ^ Mor^ 94 Where theie is a difference

therefore in Religion, there is mwaies lightly a discordauciem affection. 1780 Burke .Sy; Wks III 357 In
such a discordancy of sentiments, it is better to look to the
nature of things than to the hnmours of men 1813 Jane
Austen Emma i. xii S3 Our discordancies must always
arise ftommy being in the wrong X85S BrowningFenshtah
(1884) 128 How reconcile discordancy.
2 =Discobdanoi] 2.

1607 'Walkington Opt. Glasse v 33 The body is like an
instrument of musicke, that when it hath a discordancy in
the strings, is wont to jarre Z796 Stedman Surinam II.
XVI 4 Absolutely deafened by discordancy and noise

Discordant (disk/jdant), a. (sb.) [ME des-,
dis-y dysco) dant^ a OF. des-y dtscordani, pr, pple.
of descorder : see DiaoOBD v and -ant.]
1 Not in accord, not harmoniously connected or

related
; at variance j disagreeing, differing

; in-
congruous. Const, to, frailly with
[1292 Britton I Prol (1863) a En taunt qe lour usages ne

soynt mie descordauntz a dreiture ] ^1374 Chaucer Proy-
Iris II 988 (i<M7) No discordaunt buig y-fere. As bus, to
vsen termes otPhysik. a 1420 Hoccleve De Reg Princ
g6 As discordant as day is to the nyght 1550 Bale Apology
^ (F. ) So long as he is so dyscordaunte to hymself X651
Hobbes Leviath. ii xxvi 140 The reasons and resolutions
are, and must remain discordant 1677 Hale Prim Orig
Man. I 11. 57 If discordant from it, tlie sentence of Con-
demnation [fellows] 178X Cowper Retirement 173 Dis-
cordant motives m one centre meet z868 E Edwards
Raleigh I iv. 32 The current accounts are in some points
curiously discordant yet far less discordant than aie the
portraits 1868 Gladstone Jm Mundt 1 (1870) 16 Testi-
mony . . in nO case discordant with that of the Iliad,

to. Living in discord, disagreemg, quarrelsome.
*S47 J. Harrison Exhort Scottes Hnj, I accuse, .myne

awne rebellious, discordant and graceles children, xggy
Shaks z Hen IV

, Induct 19 The blunt monster with
vncounted heads, The still discordant, wauering multitude.
1776 Johnson to Boswell 21 Dec., When once a dis-
cordant family has felt the pleasure of peace, they will not
willingly lose it, 1803 Wellesley in Owen Desp 328 He

united that discordant and turbulent race in the common
cause

2 . Of sound : Inharmonious, dissonant, jarrmg
CZ400 Rom, Rose 4247 Discordaunt ever fro armonye,

distoned from melodie xyox Congreve Hymn toHannonyM, War, with discordant notes and jarring noiseThe hMmony of peace destroys. 176a Kames Elem. Crit
II § o (1833) 08 Awo sounds that i^fuhe incoiporation or

are said to he discordant. 1784 Cowper Task vr
787 No passion touches a discordant string. But all is har-mony and love. 1871 L Stephen Playgr. Enr. (1804) vii
ISO Some discordant shrieks from our guides made thesummer ni^ht hideous

t B. sb va.^1 Discordant things, attributes, 01
propositions. Obs

discordantes ben loyned xssi T Wilson Lostke (1580)
52 Contraries, are suche discordauntes, as can not he, at
one and the same tyme, in one substaunce Ibid 52 b,Note further, that all discordauntes are not contrary, ac-
cordyng to their common accidentes, but accordynff to
their proper difference *

Hence Disco rdantness, discordant quality.

3
27 Bailey vol II, Dtscordantness, disagreeableness.
iscordantly (disk/jdantli), adv [f. prec. +

-IT 2 ] In a discordant manner; inharmoniously.
incongniously.
1663 Boyle Colours Wks. 1. 741 (R ) Ifthey be discordantly

tuned , being stiuck together they make but a harsh and
Houblesome noise 1843 Carlyle Past » Pr i 1 (1843) 6

gloom discordantly, disloyally on one another
1B76 Mozley l/ntv Serm 1 (1877) re The most discordantly
opposite characters have yet exhibited a common element
in this inspiration ofa great hatred.

tDisco'rded,^// Obs [f Discobd
-ED 1

] Set at variance
; fallen out.

*1627 Middleton A nything /or Quiet Life v oil fin .
JDiscoided friends aton d, men and their wives
tDiscO'rder. Obs. Also 5 -oux. [a AF.

discordour, OF. discordeory f. des-, discorder to
Discobd : see -bb 1 ] A qnarrellei

,
a maker of

discord.

A full fface withouten bolnyng, bytokyne a stryuer, a dys-
cordour, a 1628 F GREviLLEoirfiriy/ (1652) in Tributes to
their conunon Idol Discorder

DlSCO’rdfol, a. rare. [f. Discobd sb (earlier
disco rd) -1- -EUL,] Full of discord

,
quarrelsome,

1396 Spenser F Q. iv. li 30 Unmmdfull both of that dis-
cordfull crew. Ibid iv iv 3 Blandamour full of vain-
glorious spnght, And rather stird by his discordfull dame
1M7 G Macdonald Poems 167 Why should I discordftil
things Weave into cadence ordered right?

Discording (disk/jdig), vbl sb. [f. Discobd
V -f -iNGl] Disagieeing, disagreement, dis-
cordance

1*724) 235 Bytnene hem nas non dyscordyng
r4®3 Cflfw AngL zoi/i A IDiscordynge of voce**. dt(tphoHi<t
*593 Bilson Govt Christ's Ch 96 The false report of their
discording everywhere spread by these deceiverb

Discording (disk/Jdig), ppl, a. [f. as prec. +
-ING 2 ] Disagreeing, discordant,
c 1374 Chaucer ni. Pr ii 68 Dyuerse sentences and

discordyng 1398 Trevisa Barth De P R.v xxiu, (1493)
131 A dyscordyng voyce . trowbleth the acorde of many
voyces C1400 Maundlv (Roxb ) iv ii pe land of Grece
cs be next cuntree ]xit vanez and es discordand in faith
and letters fra vs and oure faith. 1396 Dalrymple tr
Leslie’s Hist Scotl 68Nathing . dibcordeng w* the truth
of the histone 1633 Stkutiier ’i rue Happiness 128
Yet they have hut a discording concord X706 De Foe
Jnie Div -xi 247 Dibcording Parties can no Pleasure
bring. No Safety to the People, or the King x8a8 ScottMarm ill. Introd. viii. Whose doom discording neighbours
sought.

tDi’SCOrdous, a. Obs. [f L discors, discord-
adj. (or Eng. Discobd sb

) + -ous, Cf. med.L.
discordtostts, OF. descordteus, of which the Eng
repr would be dtscoi dtousi\ Characterized by
or full of discord ; of the nature of discord

; dis-
cordant.
*597"^ Fp Hall Sat iii i 42 And men grue greedie,

discordous, and nice xHz-xi— Contempt
, 0 T xiii, v.

The harsh and disgordoub notes 1633— Hard Texts 355
I heare and abhorre the discoidous noise of your bins

+ DiscO'Jfiate, pj>l Ct Obs. rare [ad med.L.
dtscortdl'iis, pa pple of distoridre to flay, skin,
scourge (in Du Cange), f L. dts- (Dis- 4) + can-um
skin, hide cf, earlier L. decoridre to skin, and see
De- pref, 6 ] Flayed.
X483 Caxton Cold. Leg 271 b/i He was of them discory-

ate and flayn quyck, and deyde not

DisC0]?porate (disk/jpor^), a. lare. [f.

Dis- 10 -h COBBOEAiE a, j perh. ad. med. (Anglo)L.
discotpordtics dissolved, * corpus discorporatnm
dissolutum declaramus ’ RymerXV 244/1 ]
fl. Deprived of corpoiate character and privi-

leges ; made no longer a corporation
; disin-

corporated. Obs
i68z Eng Elect, She? tffs 43 The City was never to this

day discorporate. xtXULmd Gaz No 2391/1 Such of the
said Corporations are not Discorporate or Dissolved

2 . Not corporate ; not united into a corporation

;

dissociated (itonce-use

)

1833 Carlyle Diderot in Misc Ess, (1888) V 11 Corpora-
tions of all sorts have perished (from corpulence)

; and now
instead of the seven corporate selfish spirits, we have the
four and twenty millions ofdiscorporate selfish

64*-2
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Discorporate (clibl£^jporfi>t),» rare, [f. Dia-

6 + CoKroBATJE V,
:

laerh. mimed repr a med.L.
'^dtscorporare ; cf. prec.]

1 . halts To deprive of corporate character; to

dissolve (a corporate body).
1683 T Huar DeJ Chatter Land 40 A Corporation 01

Society of men may dibcorporate and dissolve themselves.

2. To separate from a coiporate body ; to disso*

elate, disconnect.
X891 Edin Rev Oct. 309 Grattan predicted . that a

pnebthood unconnected with the Enghbh Government
would lead to a Catholic laity discorporated from the people
of England.

t Discorrespo'udency. Obs, [f Dis- 9 5
cf

next ] Want ofcorrespondence.
a 1641 Bp Mountacu Acts Men (164a) 4ao Those

words . make very much dis correspondency mter parts
which doe hang handsomely enough together

t Biscorrespo'ndent, a. Obs rare-K [f.

Dia- 10 ] Lacking correspondence or congruity

;

not answering one to another
x6S4 W. Mouhtaguc Devout Ess it. vii § 3 (R.) It would

he discorrespondent in respect of God
t DiscoTsive, a, Med Obs. [f. Dis- 10 +

CoBSiVis ] Not * corsive’, coirosive, or escharotic.
1663 R. Mathew UhI Alch § 99 163 It is altogether

discorsive, and not contractive, and therefore safe and
profitable for Women that have Ciankers in their breasts.

t DisCO'se, a Obs, lare. [ad. mod.L. discos us,

f discus Disk : see -ose.] Characterized by a disk.
x686 Phil Tram, XVI. 285 These haue radiated, discose,

and fiat Flowers.

Biscost, var of Discoast v. Ohs.

tDiscostate (diskp-stii^t), a. Bet Obs, [f.

Dia- I + L. costdt-us ribbed, Cosi'ate, f. costa a
nb.] Of leaves : Having radiately divergent ribs.
xSja BALrouR Man Bot, 7a Discostatc {later cdd. Diver-

gentj

Biscoatomatous : see Diaoo-
DiBcoum-, "Counfite, etc , obs IT. Discomfit.
+ Discon'uselj V. Obs. In 5 diaootmseylle.

[ad. OF. descon-, descunseillier —It diseotisighare ,

prob common Romanic, f. des-, dis- (Dia- 4) + L.
constlidre to Counseii.]

1 . trails. To counsel (a person) against some
undertaking or course of action

; to give advice
dissuading

,

*=Di.sadvise 2. (Also with
double object, quol. 1477 )

c 1477 Caxton ^ason 96 b, (The king] cam to Jason . and
moche dis-councevlled him thenterpnse of coichas 1483— Gold. Leg 117 bA Ve dtscounseyile your frendes fro the
euerlastyng tyf a xss7 Mrs M Basset tr. More's Ti eat
Passion Wks. 1392/1 He dyscounsayled hyin to lake thys
death vppon hym. x6oo Hollanu Livy xxxvi xwiv 938
He Avould have discounselled and shared them . . fiom
foolish and furious dessignes.
nisol 1359 Homihes i. Adultery it. (1839) las Holy

Scripture disswodeth (or discounselleth) from doing that
filthy sinne

2 . To give counsel against (an action or under-
taking); =DISA1)VISE I.

x^M Sandys Enropm Spec (16321 108 They . not oncly
inhimte the reading of Protestant Bookes bat distounsell
also all joyning with them in any service of God a 1631
Donhb Serm cit (1B48) IV. 361 Joab did yet dissuade
and discounsel this numbering of ilie people.

tBiscoU’USelled, ppl. a Obs. In 5 des-
oounceylled. [after OF. desconseilhd discouraged,
left without comfort, disconsolate, pa. pple. of des-
conseilher. see prec.] Without resource or support,
desolate, disconsolate.
[1392 Britton hi. v. § i Soen heritage, qe fust endormi et

desconsele [v.r descounseillee, tr, unsupported] Ibid
IV. 111. I 4 Si la eghse deraoerge desconseife [unprovided]
outre vi meys. Ibid, § 10 Cum ele fust tout voide et des
consel6.] xiSo Caxton Ovids Met xiii ix, Now I am
fallen in orpnanyte of parents & of my lorde, and am poure
& duherytid, exilled & descounceylled

Discount (di’skaunt), sb. Also 7 discompt
[a. i6tb c. F. descompte, earlier desconte, mod.F.
dicompte, vbl sb. f. descompter to Discount.
The French descompte,^ ddcempte has not the technical

sense of discount, which is expressed by escompie, with vb,
escompter, adapted from It sconto, sconiare The earlier
sense of discount in Eng was app as 111 French, the
technical sense being later, taken perliaps from Italian sconto,
though attached to the existing word ]

+

1

An abatement or deduction from the amount,
or from the gross reckoning or value of anything.
Obs (exc as m 2).
1633 Eng Commissioners to ^as. I, in Fortesc Papers

189 The discount of the pepper brought into Hollande.
1669-70 Marvell Corr, cxxxix Wks 1872-3 II. 306 In
^count of the third yeare to be layd at the Custorae
House, to supply what falls short 1737-51 Chambers
Cycl , Discount, is also used with less propriety for the
tare, 01 waste of any commodity, sum, etc There are 12
fillings discount in this bag The cag of oil sent me from
Spam leaks, there are Any pints discount 1798 Bay
Amer Lam Rep, (1809) 1. 16 Against plaintiff’s bill, defen-
dant filed a discount for the loss of rent by plaintiff's delay

lP®™itted to oflfer [their claim] in discount against
plaintiff’s demand.

fiS’ (partly from 2.)
A Murphy Gre^s-Inn Jml No, 56 y 9 The

Peevishness of these nw Creditors is a great Discount uponmy Happiness. 1794 Miss Gunning Packet III, 38 Present
fears are a heavy discount on future expectations 1839

F Hall Vdsavadaitd 54 The partiality for Bauddhas .,

must, very likely, be received with liberal discount

2 . Commerce, a. A deduction (usually at a certain

rate per cent ) made for payment before it is due,

or for prompt payment, of a bill or account ; a
deduction for cash payment from the pnee of an
article usually sold on credit ; any deduction or

abatement from the nommal value or price.
1690 LevnouRN Cuts. Math, xio For discompt or rebate

of money, this is the Proportion 1703 Burlesque R,
L'Esirange's Vis Qnev 269 Here’s ready Money . Speak,
wliat Discount? 1837 Penny Cyil IX 18/1 The name of
discount IS also applied to certain trade allowances upon the
nominal puces of goods Ibid,, Ihe rates of discount in [a
list now before us] vary from 5 to 40 per cent upon the
nominal prices of the different articles 1863 Burton Bh,
Hunter (1863) 252 Draw all the profits without discount or
percentage. Mod, A retail bookseller who gives twopence
in the shilling discount. A discount of 5 per Lent is offered
for payment of this account before the end of the month.

b. The deduction made from the amount of a
bill of exchange or promissory note, by one who
gives value for it before it is due, this deduction
being calculated at a defined rate per cent, for the
time the document has to run

;
practically, the in-

terest charged by a banker or bill-discounter for

advancing the value of a bill before it is due.
This IS the common form in which banks and discount*

houses advance iiioney to persons engaged in commerce , the
b.Tnker or discounter having thuspurLhased the bill at a dis*

count keeps it till maturity, when he realizes the full amount
In practice, discount is calculated as the interest on the
amount of the bill for the time it has to run; this is 11101 e
than what arithmeticians call the true discount, which is

reckoned os interest on the ptesent soorth {t.c that sum
which if invested at the given rate for the given time would
amount to the face valu^.

1683 R CiJtvLE (,tiiie), Tables for the Forbearance and
Diseompt of Money. 1738 Dl Foe Pt.g Ttadesman I
Pref II Tile dismal consequences of usury, liigh discount,

. and paying interest for money 1839 Barn. Smith A nth,
4 Algebra (ed 6) 491 We may define the Discount of a sum
of money to be the interest of the Present Worth of that
sum, calculated from ihe present time to the tune when the
sum would be properly jiayable. 1863 Fawci-tt Pol Econ
HI. VI (1876) 361 The v.alue of money is said to be repre-
seated by the Bank-rate of discount 1881 T Bkook.&miiii
Arith^ (ed 6) 323 With bankers and bill-discounters, dis-
count is the interest of the sum specified, whereas, properly
speaking, it is the interest of the present worth of that sum
And as the present worth of a sum due at a future time is

less than the sum itself, the true discount is less than the
banker's or mercantile discount , and therefore the banker
obtains a small advantage

3. The act of discounting a bill or note
;
with

pi., a single transaction of this nature.
1839-40 W. Irving Wol/erCs R (1855) 119 To establish

a bank of d^osit, discount, and circulation 1846 M'Cui -

LOCK Acc Brit, Empire (1854) 11 . 43 The Scotch banks
make their advances partly by discount of bills, and partly
by what are termed cash accounts, or cash credits. x86o
Crump BanKmg iii 78 Shall you require either loans or
discounts, and to what amount? 1878 Jlvons/V/w Pol
Leon 114 The most common and proper way in which
a banker gives credit and employs his funds is in the dis-
count of bills.

At a discoimt’, at less than the nominal or
usual value

, below par; fg. in low esteem, reduced
in estimation or regard, depreciated. (0pp. to at
a Premium.)
1701 Loud Gaz, No 3710/3 Their Bills go at 50 i>er Cent

Discount. X833 Ht Maktinlau Berkeley ihe Banker i vi,

120 When Us notes wore at a discount 1848 Mill Pol.
Econ HI. XX § 2 (1876) 372 The price of bills would fall
below par; a bill for ioo4 might be bought for somewhat
less than 100/

,
and bills would be said to be at a discount.

1861 Goschln For Each. 5 lliough one system of coinage
were adopted for all countries, claims on foreign countries
would nevertheless vary in pnee, and would still be either
at a premium or at a discount

fig 183a Gen P Thompson .Eavic. (1842) II 237 'Con-
servative principles are at a discount throughout the
woild 1843 Marryat Percwal Keene xxi, We should lie

at a pretty discount with the red-coals 1836 Reaul Nevtt
too late Ixxxv, Servants are at a great premium, masters at
a discount, in the colony.

6, Billiards An allowance made by a supeiior
to an inferior player of a deduction of one or more
counts from his score for evciy count made by the
latter. ((/..S’.)

6. attrib and Comb, (chiefly in sense 2 b), as
discount-broker, one whose business is to f.nsb

or procure the cashing of notes or bills of exchange
at a discount ; also discount accommodation, busi-
ness, house

;
(m sense 2 a) dueount-bookseller.

*8(53 Fawcett Pol Econ n v (1876) 163 Applying to a
banker or discount-broker for loans. Ibid, in ix (1876) 415
The English discount-houses collect all the bills which are
diawn upon France *866 Crump Banking ix. 190 The
directois . contracted the discount accommodation to the
public 1876 World "V, No. 1*7. s At to-day's rates there
cannot possibly be any appreciable profit in discount busi-
ness i8to Spectator •gs Aug 268/a Harper's, which dis-
count booksellers sell at g<f a copy.

DiscOlUlt (diskaumt, drskaunt), v.^ Also 7
discompt. [a. 0¥, desconter (13th c in Littre),
descompter (14th c.), mod F diconipter = Sp des-
contar (Minsheu 1599), It disconiare, scontare ‘ to
vnreckon, to abate in reidconing' (Florio 1598),
med L. discomputare (1293 m Du Cange), a late L

or Com Romanic formation from dis- Dis-
computdre to Count, Compute

]

* ^

’t' I Uans, To reckon as an abatement or deduo
tton from a sum due or to be accounted for Obi
*629 Sir R. Chamuers Petit m Rushw Hist Cnit t e v

I 679 The other mo.ty to be discompted iSon suS
as the Petitioner shall make entries*^of by Exnorutwn
Importation in the Custom-house, London, until his
with the interest be fully satisfiek and paid isiL
Hist

,
Chas I, an 1645 (R ] That all prC.onftSnecessaries, provided by your care, he so ordered, thwaccount may be made what is taken

, and that the
provisions may be discounted upon the pay of the
aimy 1696 Luttrell BriefRel (1857) IV qo The
merchants have offered to advance a considemble suSeto the king, provided it may be discounted out of the
customes of their fleet 1736 R Newton m Reminiscence
(Oxf. Hist. Soc.) 64 Decrements . so call’d as so muchdid dtetestere, or was discounted from a Scholar’s En
dowment
fb To abate, to deduct. Obs.

1633 Nli dham tr Sulden's Mate Cl 266 By dis counting
38 years fiom the year 1051, that year 1012, is sufficiently
manifest iddaBuiLtR/Ziirf n ni. 1*05 All which [plunder!
the Conq’rer did discompt, To pay for curing of his Rumn«*7iS liuRNEi Own June II 327 They made such excen
tions to those of the other side, that they discounted asmany voices as gave them the majority i8z8 Webster
s v , Mcrcliants discount five or six per cent., for promnt or
for advanced p.iyment.

'I'C. To discount interest, to deduct ‘interest’
(now called discount) on receiving the amount of
a bill or note before it is due : see sense 3, Qbs,
*684 Land Gas No 1945/4 Because it may be some con

veniency . to have piesent Money, if they please to dis-
count Interest, they may have it at the Office. 1701 Ibid
No 3708/.1 The whole Loss being to be paid by the Under
takers within 60 days ., 01 sooner upon discounting the
Interest.

f d. To reduce the amount of (a debt) by a set-

off Obs,

1713 Swift To Earl Oofotd in Wks. 1758 III. n 46
P.irvisol discounts arrears By bills for taxes and repairs.

t 2 intr. To discount for', to provide a set-off

for
,
to meet, satisfy Obs.

1647 in Rushw. Hist Coll. iv. II 1025 Public mnniBc
which Mr Thornton had no ways satisfied or discounted
for before Ins death 1687 R L’Estrange Hist Tims
I 159 Discounting . for what we have Receiv’d from the
Wcstimnster-Insurance Offices *690 Dryden Don Se-
bastian in 1, My prayers and penance shall discount for

these, And beg of heaven to charge the bill on me,

3

.

itans. To give or receive the ^present worth'
of (a bill of exchange or promissory note) before it

IS due. a. To jDay the value beforehand, with

a deduction equivalent to the interest at a certain

pertentage for the time which it has still to run.

D. Of the holder ; To obtain cash for (a bill or

note), with such deduction, before it is due, (See

DiaoouKT sb. 2 b.)

1694 Loud Gas, No 3008/4 Foreign Bills of Exchange
will be Discounted after the Rate of Four and half per

Cent per Annum. *733 De Foe Eng Tradesman I,

Suppl. It. 389 The seller had a supply by discounting the

bills *777 Shlrioan Sch, Scand, iii n. Have you
been able to get me that bill discounted? 1848 Mill
Pol, Eton HI XI. § 4 A bill of exchange, when merely dis-

counted does not perform the functions of money, but

IS Itself bought and sold for money. 1834 H. Miller Sch

4 Schtn XMii (i860] 251/1, 1 was fortunate enough not

to discount for him a single bad bill 1878 jEVONsPmi
Pol Econ 114 A banker will . discount such abill, that is,

buy It up for the sum due, after subtracting interest , for

the length oftime the bill has to run.

4 Jig. In various senses derived from the fore-

going ; a. To leave out of accoimt , to (bsregard,

omit b To deduct or detract from, to lessen.

C. To part with a future good for some present

consideration, d. To settle or account for before-

hand. And now esp, . e. To make a deduction m
estimating the worth of (a statement, etc.); to

make allowance for exaggeration in f. To take

(an event, etc.) into account beforehand, thus

lessening its effect or interest when it takes place.

1703 .S. Farxck Cicero’s De Finibus 237 To rdinquish

himself, to discount his Body, and take up with a Summum
Bonum Uiicomincnsuiate to the Whole of his Ffcson x7*o

M. Davils Athen. Brit. Ill Criiic Hist a6 The Jacobus

unaccountable Schism has been thoroughly discounted oy

our learned Dr Turner 1768 Womati ofHoturl WS ^
this light . how much would [they] have to discount 0

their boasts of having had a number of women m wordless

as themselves? 1836-7 SirW Hamilton M^ph^ xl (i«9)

II 403 Of the three opinions (I discount Browns), und

this head, one supposes [etc ] 183* J H. ^ewsian Cat/

.

in Eng 329 Absolution for a week 1 then it seems, snefl

discounted, if I may so speak, her prospective ’

and may he, thieve, dnnk, and swear for a whole m
days with a clear conscience. *833 Brmley Ess , ro^
^ Cnt. i8s Discounting immortality for pottage i^
Sat Rev V. 660/1 Making its own little profi^y cleverw

discounting a part of the great conception iw sm,

825/1 His father discounted and ^.,2
perfidious concession. *873H Spencer StueuSOMi

We have to estimate [the] worth [of evidence]wh
been discounted in many ways x8^ E.

iv 172 To discount from the teaching of Christ th

‘ eat' and ‘drink’, as modal terras .. is to relinquKh me

literal interpretation 1880 DailyWew 23 Sept ,
Acqi«

,

ance from books with the place to be

the enjoyment of the visit. 18B3 Bithell

Diet, s V., To discount news or intelligence, a can p
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much used in City circles, is to anticipate or expect such

intelligence, and then act as though it had already arrived

1883 C. J Wills Mod Persia 315 After a time one learns

to mentally discount the statements made by the natives

a 1884 M Pattison Mem (1885) 214 Nor had his [New-

man’s] perversion, so long looked for, and therefore mentally

discounted, at all fallen upon me like a blow

5 . Btlhards. To allow discount to, as to discount

an inferior player. {US)
Hence Pisoou nted ppl. a

,

Disoou ntmg vbl.

sb andppl a
1682 Scarlett Excfiatiges 6 Discounted Exchange, is,

when the Drawer and the Remitter is one and the same

Person. 173a De Foe Tradesman I Suppl 11 391

Discounting of bills is certain death to the tradesman

i86x Goschen For Each, 41 The discounting establish-

ments at home. 1884 Mattat Exam. 22 May 5/1 Fraudu-

lent discounting of worthless accommodation bills.

t Disconutf "o 2 Obs. rare, [f Dia- 1 + Count
v] tram. To count or reckon separately or m
separate senes.

j6ss Fuller Ch Hist. Index, Know that the discount-

ing of Sheets (to eiimedite the work at severall Presses] hath

occasioned in the Fifth book after page aoo. compleated, to

go back again to page (153) surrounded in this fashion, to

prevent confusion x66s J Fuller ‘To the Reader' in

Fuller Worthies, The discounting of Sheets (to expedite

the Work at severall Presses) hath occasioned the often

mistake of the Folio's [Cf 1653 Gauden Hieraspistes 320
Reader, The Reason why the Folios of this Book do not

follow is because the Copy (for Expedition) was divided to

two Printers]

Discountable (diskau*ntab’l),a [f Discount

+ -ABLE ] That may be discounted ; in quot.

1800, within which a bill may be discounted.

x8oo T. Jefferson Writ (1859) 4^0 Within the dis-

countable period 1802 H Thornton in Mill Pol Econ
III. XI § 4 Each lb a discountable article.

Discountenance (diskaumtihans), v [ad.

obs F. descontenancer (i6th c. in Littre, and m
Cotgr ), to abash, put out of countenance, mod F
ddcoidenancer, f. des-y Dis- 4 + cmtenancer to

CODNTBNANOB. In some of the English senses, it

IS used as if f. Dia- 7 + Countbnanob sb. Cf. De-
BAOE m some of its senses 1

fl tram. To put another countenance on, to

mask. Obs rare
1587 Goloing De Momay vii 171 His own ambition,

which was peraduenture discountenanced to the common
people, but could not be counterfeited before God, who
seem the very bottome of our hearts,

2 . To put out of countenance, put to shame, dis-

concert, discourage, abash. (Chiefly in pa ppbe)
X580 Sidney Arcadia (idis) 6g Thinking it want of educa-

tion which made him so discountenanced with vnwonted
presence, xjgg B Jomson Cynthtds Rev m 1, Sir, let not
this dis countenance, or dis-gallant you a whib Milton
P 11 2i8 How would one look from his majestic brow .

Discountenance her despised. x6ga The Gt Scanderbeg Sg
He was no more discountenanced then, than if he had been
at the head of his Army X707 Norris Treat Humility ix.

359 How IS mypride furtherdiscountenanced,when 1 see thee
my Lord , chusing to unite thyself with flesh and blood.
x86x Carlyle Gt (1863) III. viii vi 53 He appeared
much discountenanced at this last part ofmy narrative

3 . To withdraw one’s countenance from, set the

countenance against ; to show disapprobation of

;

to discourage, disfavour : a. a person
159X Spenser Tears Muses 340 We silly Maides, whom

they , with reprochfull scome discountenaunce idjx
Gouge Gods Arrows 1. § 43 76 Discouraging and dis-

countenancing the upright 1656 H More Enikus Tri.

23 Such Mock-prophets and false Messiases as these will be
discountenanced and hissed off of the stage 1807W H
Ireland Mod ShipofFools 231 note. He discountenanced
him from that hour. 18 Proclamatiau at QuarterSessions,
That all Persons of Honour, or in Place of Authority, will
to their utmost contribute to the discountenancing Persons

of dissolute and immoral Lives
b, an act, practice, or the like.

1589 Fleming Georg, Virg Ded , Ripe to deface and dis-
countenance, but rawe to correct or imitate the commend-
^le frauds of well affected Students X646 P, Bulkellv
Gospel Covt in. 236 Profanenesse is discountenanced by all.

X709 Steele TatterNo 39 Fio Duels are neither quite dis-
cwntenanc'd, nor much in vogue 1766 Burke. Whs. II 3The late administration discountenanced the dangerous
and unconstitutional practise of removing military officers

their votes m Parliament 187a Yeats Growth Comm
3^The trafiic was discountenanced
Hence Disoou uteuanoed ppl a , -mg 'vhl, sb.
*597 Bp j King Jonas (1618) 76 Discountenancings,

aisturbings, dispossessmgs of them i6ia Brinsley Lud
xxviu (1627) 276 By the incouragement and com-

mendation of vertue, and discountenancing of vice 1643
Milton Divorce Introd (1851) 4 The sole advocate of a
discount nan^t truth 1667 Locke Ess Toleration n Fox
Doume Loehe (1876) I iv 189 The discountenancing of
popery amongst us 1675 Art Couteutm tv ix 198 The
most discountenaiic d child oft makes better proof than the
cmarung. 1749 W. Dodwell Free Answer gy To prevent
thw preaching a discountenanced Doctrine

Discoimtenauce (diskauntihansl, sb arch
[partly ad. OF. descontenance (14th c. in Liltrc),
partly an Eng. formation from Dis- 9 + Counten-
AEOB sb

,

after the vb ]
1. The act or fact of discountenancing

j unfavour-
able aspect, disfavour or disapprobation shown

North Plutarch (1393) 829 He thought that the
estimation of Cato was altogether the discountenance of
H15 town] power and greatnesse. x64a Jer. Taylor Episc.

(1647) 338 All discountenance and disgrace done to the
Cler^ reflect upon Christ 1673 Essex Papers (Camden)
I x3x The countenance given to the subscribers and dis-

countenance to the refusers rjig-Zx Johnson L P , Milton
Wks II 176 His great works were performed under dis-

countenance x8ia Shelley Proposals Pr Wks 1888 I 272
The discountenance which Government will show to such
an association x86z Ld Brougham Brit, Const. 1 4 Dis-
countenance of warlike policy,

b With a and pi.

/r 1628 F GREViLLcA'i<fHFj> (1652)19Any man might see
how to set a good countenance upon all the discountenances
of adversitie 1749 Fielding Tom Jones xviu 111,Whether it

be that the one way of cheating is a discountenance or re-

flection upon the other, or [etc ]

't*
2 . The fact or state of being put out of coun-

tenance ; discomposure of face
;
abashment Obs

A 1628 F Greville vii (1652) 86 The discounten-
ance, and depression which appeared in Sir Fraucii, 1636
Finett Por Ambass 39 Much to their discountenance and
discontent

DiscotL'iLteuancer. [f. Disoountenaece
V. -I- -ER i

] One who discountenances, 01 dis-

courages with cold looks or disfavoui
1622 Bacon Hen FH(J ), A great taxer of his people and

discountenancer of his nobiliW. X70Z Addr Jr Maryland
VO Land Gas, No 3833/1 A Discountenancer of Immorality
and an Encouragei of Virtue 1721 Wodrow Hist Siep^ Ch.
Scot (1828) I. Introd 10 A discountenancer of mmisters

Discounter (diskau ntax) [f. Discount & 1 +
-ER 1.] One who discounts a bill or note ;

1 e.

either the person who, before it is due, pays the

amount with deduction of discount, or the person

who obtains cash for it in this way ; see Discount
V. 3
1732 De Foe Eng. Tradesman I. Suppl ii 391 These

discounters of bills are sometimes bit 1791 Burke Let.
Member Nat, Assembly Wks VI 17 The whole gang of

usurers, pedlars, and itinerant Jew discounters. X848 Mill
Pol, Econ III XI § 4 A bill of exchange discounted, and
kept in the portfolio of the discounter until it falls due x86x

Goschen For. Each. 38 The purchaser of the bills in this

case takes the ^ace of the discounter of accommodation
paper 1883 E. Paxton HoodAtu^ Char in 59 ‘Oh, you
need not hesitate about him,Mr Camck [the banket] said

the proposed discounter. x^J. Bacon 26 Ch.
Div 134 The discounter, whether of a bill, or bond, or any
other security, becomes the owner.

DiscoumteBS, v. rare [Dis- 7b] tram. To
deprive of the rank or dignii^ of countess.

1630 B. JoNSON New Inn tv. ui, Though I am discountess'd,

I am not yet dis-countenanced X874Tbollofe LadyAnna
V, Let them bring that Italian countess over if they dared 1

He'd countess her and dis-countess her too 1

Discouple (diskib'p’l), v [a OF. descupUr
(i2th c. m Hatz.-Dann), descmpler (Cotgr) to

separate, uncouple, f des-, Dis- 4 + coupler to

Couple ] tram. To separate or disunite what is

coupled, to uncouple.
c 1489 Caxton Sonnes of Aymon ix. 241 Now are dys-

coupled the foure sones of Aymon, for J have sla>ne
Richarde x^ilootstiDeclar TenCommandm x.Wks

g
’arker Soc ) 384 Neither doth the magistrate dissolve that

od hath bound, nor discouple that God coupled 1883
W S DuGDALEtr Dante'sPurgatono XX.V 280 Ascending
the steps whose nariowness discouples those who mount
b. intr for

iSgo T. M[oufet] Silkwormes 66 When they die after dis-

coupfing

Discour, -eoure, obs. ff. Discover v

t Discou'ragei sb. Obs. [f. Dis- 9 -i- Courage
sb , 01 f. Discourage 0.3 Want or failure of

courage ; the state of discouragement
c X500 ThreeKvig's Sons 103 Their enemyes were in suebe

discorage that thei durst not wele be seen at no scarmys.sh.

XS48 Udall, etc Erasm Par. Matt v (R), Many, be
brought in discourage of themselves, by the leason of
pouertie .. or by aduersitie 1586 Bright Melanck xxxiii

184 They are faint-hearted, and full of discourage. i6n
Spled Theat Gt Brit ix (x6x4) X7/i Causing their king
Canute with discourage to retire

Discourage (diskored^), V Also 5-6 dis-,

dysoorage (0 disohorage) [ad OF. descoragter,

later descouragerj niod.F. ddeottrager ;
f. </«-, Dis-

4 + cortege. Courage jA],

1. tram. To depnve of courage, confidence, or

moial energy, to lessen the courage of; to dis-

hearten, dispirit- The opposite of encourage
X481 Caxton Godfrey cxxxii 196 How therle of chartres

discoraged themperour Constantinople that he shold not
goo and socoure our peple XS3S Coverdale Jer xxxviii

4 Thus he discorageth the hondes of the soudyers y** be 111

this cite, and the hondes of all the people. i6xx Bible
Transl Pief z His Royall heart was not daunted or dis-

couraged 1684 Bunyan Pilgr II 21,d think no Slow of

Despond would discourage me 1725 De Foe Foy round
World {1840) 253 He would be very far fiom discouraging
me. x8ss Macaulay Hist Eng III, 232 No trick, no he,

which was thought likely to discourage the starving^rnson
was spared absol. 1789 Anna Seward Lett. (1811) II<

226 Difficulty rather stimulates than discourages

b. with complement'. To deter (by discourage-

ment) \io do somethmg {obs )y ftpm {'^for) an act.

1529 More Suppl. Soulys gyjlt Not for y*> we wold
discorage you to dispose well your goodes when ye dye.

1529 Supplic to K&ig (E E T S ) 36 This they doo to

dyscorage all men from the studye of Gods Worde 1598-

R. Bernard tr. Teretice {1607) 337 The poet was nowe
almost discouraged for taking any more pames « 168a

Sir T. Browne Tracts (1684) ipx It discouraged from all

Navigation about it a 1698 Temple (J ), Unless you .

discourage them to stay with you by using them ill 1IS99

Damfier V(^, II. I. 89 The Seamen are discouraged from
fishing for them by the King, 1756 C Lucas Ess Waters
II 3 We shall be discouraged from the laborious • • task

t c. tramf andJig. Obs.
a 1329 Skelton Replyc 335 For to disparage And to dis-

corage The fame matryculate Of poetes laureate 1377
B Googe HeresbacA’s Husb. ii. (1586} 87 You shall some-
time have one branch more gallant then his fellowes, which
if you cutte not away, you discourage all the rest 1657 in

Burton's Diary (1828) II 150 Though the face of public
worship of late be discouraged.

2 tramf To lessen or repress courage for (an

action or project) ; to discountenance, express dis-

approval of, ‘ throw cold water on
164X Wilkins Magickii xv (1648) 292,

1

wouldbe
loath to discourage the enquiry of any ingenuous artificer.

a 1649 ^don Bas xii (1824) 106,

1

might neither Incourage
theiebelb insolence, nor discourage the Protestants loyalty
and patience. 1699 Damfier Voy. II i 83 Thro their

oppression trading is discouraged 1735 Berkeley Querist

§ 42 Idleness should of all things be discouraged. xSop
Syd. Smith Whs (1867) I 173 A set of lectures upon poli-

tical economy would be discouraged in Oxford 1872 Yeats
G} moth Comm. 56 Laws were made to discourage usury

1 3 . znir. (for 7'^.) To lose courage or confi-

dence. Obs
1SS3 Bale Vocacyon in Harl Misc {1808-12) VI 464 (D )

Because that poore Chmche shulde not utterly discourage,

in her extreme adversitees 1574 Hellowes Gueuara's
Fain Ep (1377) 33 Scipio considering the Numantines to
increase in pride, and the Romanes to discourage

Diacourageable (disk® jedgab’l), a Fare, [f

Disooubage 0 -1- -able ] Capable of being dis-

comaged or disheartened
,
to be discouraged.

x6x2-x3 Bp Hall Contempl ,NT,iv xxvi, 0 loue to un-
thankfull souls 1 not discourageable by the most hatefull

indignities

DiscouTagfed, ppl. a [f as prcc, -f -ED T
]

Deprived of courage or confidence, disheartened

X54S UpALL, etc Et asm. Par Matt xix (R ), He wente
awaye with a discoui aged and heauye mynde 1^7 Flavel
Samt Indeed (1734) 44 Discouraged souls, how many do you
reckon the Loia for? 1847 Tennyson Princ iii 137 ,

1

grew
discouraged, Sir. 1888 Pall Malt G 8 June 4^1 Seductive
terms about fettered industry, discouraged capital, and the
undue taxation of the necessaries of life

Discouragement (disk0'jed5in&it) [ad. OF
descouragentent, descoragetnent (12th c m Hatz-
Darm.), mod F dicotiragemmti f descoragter, des-

cotnagerio Discourage, cf. Encouragement]
1 The action or fact of discouraging.

1600 Hakluyt Voy. Ill 131 (R ) To the great discourage-

ment and htnderanoe of the samemarchanis and fishermen,

a 1797 H. Walpole Geo II (1847) Z iv 89 His severity to

and discouragement of that pest of society, Attorneys. x88o

C R, Markham Perteo Bark xti. 414 From that time there

was nothing but discouragement and obstruction. Mod,
The discouragement of rash and premature attempts

2 . The fact or state of bemg discouraged , want
of spirit or confidence ;

depression of spirit with

regard to action or effort (The moie usual sense )

156X T. Norton Calvtdslnsi 111 11 (1634)261The feeling

..turneth onely to terrour and discouragement <xx6oo

Hooker Disc. Justif. Wks 16x7 H 53 That repining dis-

couragement of heart, which tempteth God 161a Brinsley
Lud Lit 111, (1627) 20 About which I have taken no small

gnefe and discouragement 1844 Thirlwall Greece VIII

157 He represents it as having caused so much discourage-

ment at Sparta, that [etc ] x86o Froudb Plist, Eng, V 30
[It] showed how great was the discouragement into which
the lobs of Beton had tlirown them. ' 1878 Lecky Eng
tu 18/A C. II V so Poverty and discouragement became
more general than ever

3 That which discourages ; a disheartening or

deterrent mfluence.
16x2 Woodall Snrg Mate Pref. "Wks. (1653) 9 Notwith-

standing all such discouragements . he proceeded on with
courage 1720 Swift Mod Ediec

,

Ihe books read at

school and colleges are full of . discouragements from
vice 1725 De Foe Foy round World (1840) 319 Their first

discouragement was, the country was all open with very

little wood t868 £. 'EuviKKas Raleigh 1 , viii 123 Strong
dibcouragemenis which had often chilled the glowing antici-

pations.

Discouirager (disk® redgai). [f Discourage
0 -I- -ER 1,] One who or that which discourages or

disheartens ; one who discountenances or ‘ throws

cold water ’ upon effoits.

1631 Qovgb, God’s Arrows t §46 80 None [arej greater

discouragers of the upright 1710 Macclesfield in Ld.
Campbell Chancellors (1857) VI cxxi 10 Discouragers of

those who preach virtue and piety X849 Lewis hfluence
Author 0pm ut (L), The promoter of truth and the

discourager of erroi X884 G. P Lathrof True 1. s
Antiquity is a great discourager of the sympathies

DiscoUTSigillgy vbl. sb. [f. as prec. + -ING ^].

The action of the veib Discocrage ;
discourage-

ment. (Now chiefly geriindial.)

*S4S Primer Hen, Fill, in Primers (X848) 319 In all

tro*^le and adversity to be quiet . without discouramng

and desperation, 1578 T, N tr Conq W. India 318 The
overthrow [was] a great discouraging of the enemie 1603

Knolles Hist Turks (1638) 33 To the great discouraging

of all other Christian Princes.

Discou'ragingf, ppl. a, [f. as prcc. + -ing 2.]

That discourages or causes discouragement; dis-

heartening.
1678 Bunyan Pilgr. i. 77 Over that Valley hangs the dis-

couraging Clouds of confusion. 17XJ De Foe Fam !»'

struct. I. iii, Wth many discouraging thoughts for the

event 1849 Grote Iviii (1862) V. 158 The answer



DISCOURAGINGLY.
returned was discouraging 1876 T. Hardy Ethelberta

(1890) 183 Despite lier discoiii aging woids, he still went on

Hence Disoou ragringrly adv ,
in n discouraging

manner ; f Discou ragfintfness.
169a J, Macivdn^id 6tege Londau-Deny 21/2 Collontl

Lundy spoke so discouragingly to many of them concei n-

not to lay, discoiiragiiigly

t XHscoursative, -itive, a. Obs laic [f.

Dtscoubse. see-mvh,] a. Pertaining lo discourse

or conversation b. Of or belonging to ' discourse
*

or reason, rational.

1600 C SuiTON Dtsce Mon ii (1838) 23 As if it iveie

only some arbitral)' c matter or discoursitive j6ic Mark-
ham 1 vii 17 Horses diseerne by incanes of the

\ertue Iinaginatiue, Discouisatiue, and Memuiatiue.

Discourse (diskoo JS), si Also 4-,:; discours,

discors- [a. F ducouts, ad L. ihscurs-us ‘ inn-

ning to and fro, conversation, discourse’ (after

COWS'—"L cursus)' cf. It. dtscorso, Sii dtscurso.

H disctirs tts is f discurs-, pjil. stem of dist urrUre .

see next ]

1 1. Onward course
;
process or succession of time,

events, actions, etc. ;
= Counsi'' Ois.

1540-X Elvot

/

wiffcr (1549) 134 The naturall discourse
of the sunne 1548 Udall, etc Eiasm Par iPit.i (R),
13ut when y* day shal tome, & the discourse ofthin^ turned
vp side down, they shall be tormented, and you shal reioyce.

1563 Jlwll Piif A/iol (ifiii) 91 It is most euident by the
whole discourse of the Text 1577 LLOwrs Giteitards
Chron 6s The nuer Tj'gris in the discourse of his currant
maketh an Ilande 15W Gri i.nc Ptuidoslo (1607J 18 This
tragicall discourse of Fortune so daunted them, as they
went like shadowes x6x« Shelton Quia, I. ii v 8p *ilio

Kntghts-errant did sulTei much Woe and Misery in the
Discourse of their Lives
b In the following the meaning is perhaps ‘couise of

arms or combat' (cf, Courslj^. 3), though other cvplaii-

ations have been proposed.

1596 Si’LNSBR Q VI. viii 14 The villainc Himself
addrest unto this new debate, And with liis club him all

alxiut so blist That he which way to tunic him scarcely
wist Sometimes aloft he layd, sometimes alow, Now here,

now there, and oft him neare he mist At last the caytivc,
after long discourse. When all hts strokes he saw avoyded
quite, Resolved in one t'asseinble all his force, x6xx ill au-
WON! & Fc ICmg Jjr No King u i, Good captain Hessiis,

tell us the discourse [vu. of single combat] llctwixt Tigranes
and our king, and how We got the victoiy

>) 2. * The act of the unclerslanding, by which it

jiasses from piemises lo consequences
' (J ) ;

reason-

ing, thought, ratiocination; the faculty of reasoning,
reason, rationality. Obs or arch,
rx374 Ciiaucbr BoqUu v Fr !v 163 It Euitelligence]

byholdet) alle {imges so as 1 shal seye by a stiok of Jboujt
forinely wih oute discours or collacioun 1413 Pilgi . S<nole
(Caxton 1483) IV. xxviu 75 He kuoweth all hyiige, therfore
there is nought ferther to seken by discouis 1604 Eu>
MONus Obsero. Cxsads Comm. 39 The soule of man is

endued with a power of discourse, whereby it conoludeth
either according to the certainetie of leason, or the learning
of experience a x6i8 Ralcich Kern (1644) 131 The Dog
, . we see is plentifully furnished with inward discoiu-se
167X Wilkins Nai, Rohe, 36 The discerning of that con-
nexion or depcndance which there is betwixt seveial pro-
positions which is called ratiocination, or discourse 1788
Wi SLEY IVks. (1872) VI 333 Discourse, strictly speaking,
IS the motion or progress of the mind from one judgment to

anothei. X864 IBowen Logic 'vvt, 177 Discourse (discursus^
Sidocici) indicates the operation of compaiison

fb. Vhx, Discourse ofreason process or faculty

of reasoning. Obs or arch.
141a Ptlgr Stnble (Caxton 1483) iv. xxviii 74 The soule

seketTi by discors of reson the skyles and the causes of the
wonderful beaule of creatures 1353 Eden Treat Newo
Ltd (Arb ) 9 As could hardely be comprehended by the
discouise of reason, i6oa Shaks i 11 150 A beast
that wants discouise of Reason. X675 South ierm In.
latitude (17 13) 455 By the Discourses of Rea.sott, or the
Discoveries of Faith. x836->7 Sir W Hamilton Metapk
App. 1 . 415 No one witli the ordinary discourse of reason
could commit an error in regard to them.

3 Communication of tliouglit by Speech ;
‘mutual

intercourse of language’ (J) ;
talk, conveisatioii.

arch

*SS9 W. Cunningham Cosmogr Classe iia But what
make I discourse in these tlunges to you, whiche knowe
them muche better then 1 1594 Shaks Rtch HI. v. 111

99 Ample enterchange of sweet Discouise. X397-8 Bacon
Ess,^ Discourse (Arb) 14 Some in their discouise, desire
rathei commendation of wit , then of ludgement. 1667
Milton P L, viii 21 r Sweeter thy discourse is to my eaie
Then Fruits of Palm tree 1713 Swnr /'misjY Donuts,
1 laid hold of that opportunity of entering into discourse
with him 1726 Adv Capi, R Boyle 306,

1

finding she did
not much care for talking upon that Subject, chang’d the
Discourse. 1863 LoNor, Wayside Inn ii Prel vii, Mean-
while the Student held discourse With the Musician

tb. The faculty of conversing, conversational
power. Obs,

1390 Shaks. Com, Err lit. i 109, I know a wench of
excellent discouip, Prettie and wittie 1606— TV. ^ Cr
r ii 27s Is not birth, beauty, good shape, discouise and
so forth ' the Spice, and salt that seasons a man 7 X641
Evelyn Mem. (1857) I * His wisdom Avas great, and his
judgement most acute of solid discourse, affable, humble

c. (vi'ilh fl! and^/) A talk, a converbalioii anh
163a Lithgow av, vi 286 In the midst ofmy Discourses,

I told his Highnesse the Guardians request. 1644 Milton
Educ, Wks (1847) 08/1 The satisfaction which you profess
to have received from those incidental discourses X713

430

Dc Fon Faut Instruct, i viii, I have had a long discourse

with my father 1727 Samit Gulliver in 11 183 'Ihey
neither can speak nor attend to the discourses of otliers.

X887 Bow LN Virg. jEiieui 1. 748 Dido the while Avith many
discourses lengthens the night

t d. A common talk, leport, lumour Obs
1692 R. L’Estkange Josephus' Antir/, ii i\ (1733) 43

'Jheie Avent a Discouise about that made their maliLc
against tlicm still more implacable <1x7x3 Bl'UNLt Own
lime (1823) 1 287 Many discourses were set about upon
this occasion

f4 Narration ; a narrative, tale, account Obs
1372 biK T Smith III Ellis if// Ser. ii HI 21 'I’liis

is hitheito a brief discourse of that Avhich hath passed sith

my lord Admiiatls commyiig to Pans 1573 (/i/A), A bi lef

Discours off the 'J'roubles . abowte the Booke off Common
Player and Ceremonies 1632 Lithgow J'lav v, 237
'Iroublnig me to show them the rare Discourses of my
long two yeaies sursey of lurkey 1647 May Ilist, Pari
II 1 343 Out of w'hose faithfull relation of that Rebellion .

1 have partly collected my discourse of it

6 . A spoken or written treatment of a subject, in

which It IS handled or discussed at length ; a dis-

sertation, treatise, homily, sermon, or the like.

(Now the jirevailiiig sense "I

1381 Pi 1 TIL Gutissoi's Ctv Lotw i j8b. Referring to y®

long discouises which y® divines make of it 1396 Hahisg-
TON Metain Ajax (1814) 15 The discouise ensuing is

divided into three jmrts. 1644 Milion Aiiop (.ViIj ) 47
The acute and distinct Armintus \A>as jicrvcrtcd iiiecriy by
the perusing of a nainclesse discours AMitt’ii at Delf X711
AnnisoN Sput No 106 fy Authois who have published
Discourses of Practical Divinity 1764 Rlid lur/mty iii

116 Dr N (Jiew read a di.-couise before the Royal .Society

in 1675 1803 Mid Jnil IX 84 The volume opens AsTth

ashoit prclinunaiy Discourse on the education and duties

ofaSuigeon. 1849 Macaolaa Hist Eng II 176 In the
pulpit the effect of his discourses, winch wcie delivered

Avitliout any note, Ava.s heightened by a noble figure

tS. a. i'amiliar mtercoiirsc, familial ity. b.

Familiarity Avilh a subject , conversancy (t/i) Obs
1602 Shaks. Ham iii 1 108 If you be honest, .ind f.in,

your Honesty should admit no discourse to your Bcatitie.

1604 E G D'Acosta's Hist Indus 1 v 17 'Ihc Poitugals
a Nation that hath more discourse in the Arte of Navi,

gation then any other.

7. Comb.
16x8 Eaui l Mmoiosm,, ScepUcke tn Relig (Arb ) 67 Ho

IS strangely vnfis't, and a new man eueiy day, as his last

discourse-books Meditations transport him.

Discourse (diskoe v, [{ Discouasu sb ,

prob influenced by F ifisiout ir * to discourse of’

Colgr
,
ad. L, disatri^-e to run to and fro, dis-

course, f Dis- 1 + cun It e to imi cf. F count lo

mil, secondary foim of OF couttc —L. cuttitc

OF. had also the more literal senses * to run to and
fro, to traverse ’

]

1 1 mtr. To nin, move, or travel o\’er a space,

region, etc. ; iransf to ^nin out’, cMcnd Obs t ait.

<11347 SuBRLV j4 f«fzc/iv. 475 With silence [silent] lookc
discouising ovei al. xsgg Euln Duadis 213 A greate
paile of latide discoursynge towards tlic West

•I 2. mir ‘ To pass from iiremises to conclusions
’

(J.) , to reason. (Also with obj. clause.) Obs (Cf
OiacouiisE sb. 2 j

1392 Davii s Immoti Soul i (R.), Nor can herself dis-

course 01 judge of ought. But what the sense collects, and
home doth bung; And y'ct the pow'rs of her discouising
thought, From these collections is a diverse thing ax6^2
J S»Hrii.S('/ Disc. i\ 105 A nitud, i c something witlim
Us that thinks, appiehends, reasons, and discourses. x66o
]lu. 'I'

A

yi OK Duct, Dnbil i 11 rule 111 § 5 If in philosophy
we discouise that the true God, being a Spirit Aviihout

shape or figure, cannot be repiesentcd by an image <11700
Drydln Ovid's Met xv. (R ), Those very elements, trans-

lated gioAV, have sense or can discourse

fb. itans To turn over in the mind, ‘think

over. Obs.
iS8x Pi tah Guaszo’s Civ. Cotco, i. (1386) xp He discoursed

many things tn Ins minde. c i6ix Chatman Iliad 11 a He
discourst, now best he might npproue His vow made for
Achilles grace

8 . inir To hold discourse, lo speak with another
or others, talk, converse, to discuss a matter, confer.

(Cf Discourse sb. 3 )

rSS9 [see Discoursing vbl sb ] ism Shaks Mids N v
1 XS2 For all the test, Let Lyon, hloonc-slune. Wall, and
Louers tAvaine, At large discourse x6n—Jul C iin 293
Thou shalt discourse To yong Octavius, of the slate of
things. x66o Ti lal Regu, 154 We would sit up discoursing
about these unhappy wars 1677 C, Hatton in Hatton
Carr. (1878) 152 Several persounsaie discoursed of lo suc-
ceed him x6ss~6 R. Fisher in Blackmore Htst Consptr
(1723) 75 It Avas discoursed about seizing on the King m
Kensington House 1726 Adv Capt R Boyle 204 And he
m return, instructed me in the Portugueze Language so
that m a short time we could discourse in either i8ox
Southey Thalaba il xxwi. Now his tongue discoursed of
regions far remote 1875 Joaa'Ett Plato (ed a) I 89 I am
quite willing to discourse with Socrates in his own manner

*59* Shaks. Rom. ^ Jnl ii 11 13 She speakes, yet
she sayes nothing, what of that? Her eye discourses, I will

answere it 1607 Beaum & Fu Woman-Hater iii 1, I'll

promise peace, and fold mine arms up ; let but mine eye
discourse. 1644 [see Discoursingppl a. e]

b. irons, (with compl ) To pass (time) away in

discourse or talk ; to bring (a person) by discourse

into (some state).

x6xi Shaks Cynib ni iii 38 How shall we discourse The
freezing houres away? 167a Eachard Hobbs' State Nai,
106, 1 always found it an endless thing to reason and dis-
course people into any soundness of mind. 1820 Hazlitt

DISCOUESING,
Led Dtatn Lit. 137 Seated lound [they] discourse the
silent houis aAvay

4 intr. To speak or write at length on a subiect
to utter or pen a discourse (Cf Discourse sh c )

[implied m Discourslr]. 1628 Prynne Cos^'i
.>3 I )if*v nniif*. nKnAiiruf^fl nf batiam

« *704 Locm (J ), The general maxims wrme^KTOuramtr
of arc not knoAvn to children, ideots, and a greater nart S
mankind 1750 Lahdnlu Wks (1838) III 38 Mr Wolff
has discouised largely of this matter <1x86^ BurtriS
Cwtlij (1869) in IV 203 If he discoursed for two hours
Avithout intermission, he was valued as a zealous pact^

rr

6 * ans. To go through 111 speech
; to treat ofm

speech or wnting ; lo talk over, discuss; to talk of,
converse about

; to tell, narrate, relate, arch.
xSfa 87 Foxe^. * A/ (1684)111. 3S7 Wehavediscomsed

the Story of Mr. Robeit Glover 1591 Shaks 1 Hen, VI
I lA 26 How wert thou handled, being Prisoner? Dcscourse
I prethee on this Turrets top. a 1592 Marlowe & Nashe
Dido II Wks (Rtldg ) 256/2 To discourse at large/And
truly too, how Troy Avas overcome a 1652 J, Smith Sel
Disc IX 111 (i8ei) 422 Having discoursed the nobleness of
religion iii its origin.il and nature , we come now to consider
the cscellency of religion in its properties 1634 Whitlock
Zootomiii 388 Alcthiadcs cut of liis Dogs Taile that so the
t.ilkatiA e people might Icsse discourse hu other Actions. 1716
Coi I H R tr Grig. Naztanztn 57, 1 need not discourse, that
P.TSSIUI], Rancour, and Malice, are not allow’d a Christian

1727 bwiii i,nlltvtt II VIII X70 Discoursing this matter
with the sailors Avhilo I av.ts asleep. 1822 B Cornwall
Duini hciJus, 'la> tarns. Moans, beside Its waters rising
discouise tales of sin

’

Jtg *S9* Gill LNL Maideds Dt came xxi\, His open hand ;,

discours’d his inw.Ard grace

t b. To Utter, say
j lo speak or write formally.

(With the utterance or thing said as object ) Obs
1604 Siivus Oth 11. Ill 282 Drunke? And speakeParrat?
And discourse Fustian with ones owue shadow? x6s4

WiiniocK Zootomia 446 Who it be can discourse
nothing but slander, 01 censure, 1744 Harris Trra/
HI 1, (176s) xoS 'Hie Joy in recollecting Avhat we have dis-

coursed on these Subjects

c To Utter, give forth (musical sounds)
(Chiefiy as a rciniiubccncc of the Shakspere passage

)

1602 Shaks Ham ni 11 374 Giue it bieatli with your
mouth, and it aviH discourse most excellent Musicke 1837
Cauiai L A’t’r/ III HI IX (1872) X35 The tocsins dis

course stem nuisit. x88i Stribncr's Mag XXI. Ihe
Ridgcmont brass band was discoursing familiar strains 1882

Bt SAh 1 Revolt 0/Man \i (1883) 263 On the Green the band
Avas discoursing sweet music

i6 ham To speak 01 conveise with (a person),

lo talk to, to discuss a matter with, confer with,

to speak to, address, haiangue Obs. or arch.

(Very common down 10 1750)

2677 A Varkamos A«3r /wz/zor; 25 All the People will

discourse their P.irhainenl Men in these things hinted at

1689-92 Locici 'Pokrationxw 11 Wks X727II 330A Friend

Avhora I discoursed on this Poi nt, a X69SWood Lt/e(OHS)
111 408 He overlook me on horse bauc and discours'd me
aloud X702 Echard i5?«/ J/z^/ (17x0)226 While Peter thus

discoursed the people 1763 Franklin Let Wks 1887 III

229 That I iniglit . . have more convenient opportunities of

discouising them on our publick affairs x866 Whittier
Maig, Smith's Jiiil Prose Wks 1889 I. ax Sir Thomas dis

coursed us in his lively Avay

f* Discou’rsclesSy ® Obs. [f. Discourse sb

+ -LESS ] Void of reaboning poAver ;
unreasoning

2620 SwiioN Qut.x. II, VI 69 To attempt things whence

lather harm may after icsiill unto us then good, is the part

of rash and discoursclcss biains.

Discourser (chfako®* tsaa). Also 6 -our, 7 -oi

[f D1.SOOU1ISB V -f- -ill I
] One Avho discourses ;

a spcakei, talker, narrator, preacher, orator, the

Avntei ofa discourse or dissei tation.

1564 Brief, Eacoh. * * iij b, There are much paynes be-

stowed of these discoursours *579 J STUBBESCajMH/WIff

A VI b, 'rhese discoursers that vse the woid of God witn as

little conscience as they doe Machiavel 1600 O.E Kipiy

Libel J va. 166 An idle discourscr, that raooueth

tliat bee not to pin pose 2630 A’. Johnsons Ktiaa, o’

Conunw 300 Some few particulais worthy a much more

ample discourse, and a better informed discoursw 1713

Blntlly Fieethmkvtg 65 (R ) Our discourser here na

quoted nineveises out of it 1768-74 Tucker
II. 4x3 it behoves the discouiser upon leligious matters o

consider [etc ] 1884 Church Bacon iii 62 Perhaps she ai

-

ti usted in business and state affairs so brilliant a discours .

DiscouTsiuirf tibl sb, [f Discourse v. +

-iNG 1

] The action of the verb Discourse, q.v.

,

talking, conversation ;
discussion

t .

*SS9 III’* Scot in Strype Ann Ref \ App x 33 Le

prestes meet togcthei for the discoursing

Bp S Parker Cans Platon Phd. 37 Plato's discoursi^s

about practicall matters are exceeding
i„Jeci

pertinent. 1683 Hacke Voy (1699)1

the dbcoursing of Women at Sea was
^’/, To

occasioned the Storm. 1894 Athenmimi xi Mar 339/

listen to the discoursing of an accomplished man 0

is always a pleasure. 2

1

Discoursing:, ppl a, [f* as prec. + -“< 1

That discourses
;
see the verb.

1 Passing from premisses to consequcnc i

reasoning
,
reasonable, rational. Ohs.

1592 Davies /wz/ziaz-/ Soiilvt xi (*7*4)®9 jjjg

that quick discoursing Pow’r, Which doth, m
<.651)14

.Sense correct 1638 K. Dionv Ze/ cone ‘
jis.

The Fathers works will fairly inform a *ati
p

coursing man of the true state of th^. 16^ \na«ce a dis*

Experience n. v 136 Motives sufficient to induce a m®

coursing man to forsake the Jesuits,



DISOOUBSIST.

fb Passing rapidly fiom one thought to an-

other, busily thinking Obs
a 1568 Ascham Scfieletn. i (Arb ) 78 A factious hart, a dis-

coumng head, a mynde to medle in all mens matters 1623
Bacon Ess , I ruth (Arb ) 499 And though the Sects of
Philosophers of that Kinde be gone, yet there remaine cer-

tame discoursing Wits 1638 Ford Lady’s Trialm iii, We
Frame strange conceits in our discomsing brains

2 Talking, holding discourse
; delivering a dis-

course
<11568 Ascham Scholem (Arb) 76 A biisie head, a dis-

coursing tong, and a factious harte 1644 Bulwer (*//<•),

Chirologia 01 the Naturall Language of the Hand Com-
posed of the Speaking Motions, and Discoursing Gestures
thereof 1891 Datly Nezvs 2 Oct 5/6 Mrs Iheodore Fry.

.

and Miss Orme, were the discoursing ladies

fSiscou'rsisft. Obs. [f Discouhse o + -ist ]
One who reasons or draws conclusions.
1622 Mabbe tr Aleman's Gmman d'Alf. ii. 205 Thereby

every good Discoursist might come to the knowledge of the
fault, and repent himselfe thereof

Diseoursitive . see Discouesativb
t Discou'rsive, a Obs [f Discodkse v +

-ivB ; cf disctirstve^vihx^ follows Latin analogies
]

1. Of or pertaining to ‘ discourse ’ or reason

,

having the power of reasoning
; lational

Hnarte's Eji.am limits (1616) 60 Vnderstood
of the faculties or reasonable wits, svhich are discoursme and
actiue i645RuTHnRroRD Tryal^ Tri 286 The
prime faculty, reason, the discoursive power 1649 Davenant
Love ^ Honour i Dram Wks 1873 III 109 The brute herd
, though they want Dtscoursive soul, are less inhuman far
than he 1678 Lvvely Orac, ii § 6s 261 He must be sup.
pos'd to have given men discoursive faculties

b. Proceeding by reasoning, argumentative.
1588 J. Harvey (Itlle), Discoursive Prohleme concerning

Prophesies. 159a Nashe /*. Pemlesse (ed 2) 22 a, Hee fell
into a discoursive consideration, what this world was. a 1652
J Smith Sel Disc, iv 94 All such actions .we know, without
any great store of discoursive inquiry, to attnbute to their
own proper causes 1753 L M tr Du Boscg's Accomplislid
tVonuiH r 221 Fortune gives kingdoms, but art no moie
than discoursive knowledge and science
2 Passing from one thing to another, discursive
1592 Davies Imniort. xi. (1714) 52 His sight is

not discoursive, by degrees , But seeing the whole, each
Mngle Part doth see 1613 W. Erownf Sheph Pipe vil. (R )Thou In thy discoursive thought, dost range as farre
3 . Disposed 01 ready to discourse or converse

,

talkative; conversable, communicative
1605 Dmvc.’uPhilotas Poems (1717) 321 See how these vain

DiMOursive Bookmen talk i&ps Howeel For Ti av (Ai b )
3° r Discoursive and Sociable, the other Reserved
and Thoughtfull 1669 Wood Lt/e (Oxf H S ) II t6g He
*0“"“ Mm a complaisant man, very nee and discoursive
b. Of the natuie of discourse or dialogue, con-

versational,

rtiSga Marlowe & Nashe Dido t (Rtldg ) 254/2 But thou
art gone, and leav’st me here alone. To dull the air with my
discoui sive moan c 1645 Howell Lett. (1650) III ix 17 You
promised a further expression of your self by way of a Dis-

^®**®*' what you thought of Copernicus opinion

Tj”
Bhyden Ess Dram Poesy in Arb Garner III 567Jfo^he Epic way is euery where interlaced with Dialogue

or Discouisive Scenes 1716 M Davies At/ten Brit iirCw Hist 111 i.he Editioning of Ancient Authors, with-
out any long discoursive Comments, or long winded
bententions-Notes

t DiscoTlTsively, adv Obs [f. prec + -ly2 ]Ina ‘discouisive ’way a Rationally, b Conver-
sationally

; c Byway of a discourse or set speech
1588 J Harvey Disc Probl 7 To proceede tentatiuely,

and d«coursiuely, as the foresaid schoolemen vse to call it

II
"ARVEY Philad 7 You aie very bookishly and

merally wise, not reasonably and discoursively 1642
) 39 He hath made an introduction

into the Spanish ton^e so that he may easily come to
speake it dmcoursively 1656 Cromwell Sp 17 Sept , Not
discoursively, m the oratoric way , but to let you see the
matter of fact how the state of your affairs stands
t IJlscoU'rsiveness. Obs [f. as prec +
NESS J The quality of being ‘ discoursive

of
-ffers/wj it, xliv 245 The discoursmeness

f JDiscotL rt, V Obs ff Dis- 7 b + Court sb
0] Irans, To dismiss or expel from coin t, to de-
prive of court favour

;
= Decodrt.
»^tngham 1 June m Tytler Hist

99/2 Whether he might not be better dis-
justice. 1611 Speed Hist Gt Brit vi

tn ‘j all his officers to offer sacrifice

w p to dis-court all such as refused

dlpfnn
Antobtog XU (1848)436 Mid-

H ‘^‘scourted 1721-^ Wodrow Hist
^ 384 The chancellor threatened tou^race and disconrt him

Discourteous (diskoa Jtyas, -kS ityas), a [f
DIS- 10 Courteous « ,

prob after F dtscmrtns
^otgr), earlier des-, or Zx.dtscoriese (Flono 1598),]

« « M l^’Ckmg in conrte^
, rude, uncivil

worSkunt 7 Cortez.. used discourteous

to tbcm««TLT^"“k' 44 -Lauies are discourteous

iSii
’v^o take liberties discretion will not allow

romance xvi, lhat e’er of old in forest of

i87i»
^'tiights and ladies waged discourteous war

lust
Patdon me that in a moment of

^ i|i^®Mgnation I have seemed discourteous,
^soott'rteously, [f. prec. +-ly 3] in

manner
; with incmhty

5“4 L Robinson Hand/ (Spencer Soc.) 19 Alas

431

™® dtscui teously 1647

Lot rescueth his nephew
“^7 dealt so discourteously with him 184s Ln

(1857) VI cxxm 74 Peter, though so
discourteously treated in this controversy, did not flinchX870 Disraeli Lothair xlvi, Lord St Aldegonde moveddi^pui teously among them

muvcu

Discou’rteousness. oaie [f as prec -f-

-ness j Rudeness, incivility
Bailey voI II x866 [see Discourtesy]

Discourtesy (diskoa Itesi, -kD J-) [f Dis- 9
-I- Courtesy, alter F dtscourlmste (Cotgr ), earliei
dM- (15th c. m Hatz-Darm); cf. It discortesm
(Flono), Sp descot testa (Minsheii) ] The opposite
of courtesy

, rude or uncivil behaviour
; incivility

an instance of this
xSSSEden 252 Meethynkeit shulde seeme a great

discurtesie if I shuld not shewe yowe all that I knowe 1500
Enropee Spec (1632) 154 Some jealousies and dw-cm tesies passed lately betweene them and the Pope 1611bHAKS Cymb 11 m loi, I pray you spare me, 'faith I shall

vntold equall discourtesie to your best kmdnesse 1670
J1.ACHARD Coni. Clergy 16 Such pretended favours and kind-
nesses, as these, are the most right down discourtesies in the
world x8^ Macaulay Hist. Eng II 78 Ample apologies^re therefore made for the discourtesy 1B59 Tennyson
^ 11’ 9^8, I pray you, use some rough discourtesy
To blunt or break her passion *866 Mrs Stowe Zii!
*00 i/teadmg) Discourteousness I think one of the greatest
destroyeis of domestic peace is Discourtesy
t Dxscou’rtship. Obs rare [f. Dis- 9 +
Courtship I b.] =Disoourti!.sy
*599 B JoNsoN Cynthia’s Rev v 11, Monsieur, we must

not so much betray ourselves to discouitship, as to suffer
you to be longer unsaluted.

tDi'Scous, a Obs. [ad. mod L discostts
f. disc^us Disk : se6 -oiis ] Having a disk or
disks; discoid.

17^ Philips (ed Kersey), Diseons or Dtscoidal Flowers
whose floscnlt or little Leaves, are set together so close,

thick, and even, as to make the surface of the Flowei plain
and flat like a Dish. *727 Bailey vol II Discous liXtynes

IS that which has a Disk without any Rays, as in Tansy,
etc 1794 Martyn RousseaiisBot xxvi 384 Discoid, or as
some call them discous flouers,

t Disco'veuable, a. Ohs. [a. OF. descoven-
aPle, -cotwenable, unsuitable, unbefitting, incon-
venient, f. des-, Dis- 4 4 co{ii]‘venable ; see CoN-
venable, Covenable.] Unsuitable, unbefitting,
inappropriate
[1292 Britton i xxix, § 3 St la condicioun soft inpossible

ou descovenable
] *474 Caxton Chesse 11 v D viij b, The

peple of rome no thyi^e shamefast to demaunde thynges
discouenable 1484— Chivalry 18 A discouenable thyng it
shold be that a man that wold lerne to sewe shold leine
to sewe of a carpenter

t Disco'venant, v Obs, [f Dis- 6 + Cove-
nant V. 1, or Dis- 7 a -b Covenant sb ] t? am. To
dissolve covenant with ; to exclude from a covenant
Hence Disco*venanted ppl, a
1650 Trapp Comm Pentat ii loi God will own them no

longer 5 they are now dis-covenanted *667 Flavel Saint
Indeed (1754) 34 If he had discovenanted my soul, I had
reason to be cMt down *702 C Mather Magn Chr. v
App. (1852) 292 They were once in covenant and never since
discovenanted *86* Lvtton & Fane Tannhauser 97 No
more rebuild The rainbow of discovenanted Hope.
Disco’veuanter. 7 are—\ [f Dis- 9 +
Covenanter 2.] One who refused to sign or ad-
here to the (Scottish) Covenants; cf. Covenant
sb 9.
*827 AikmanHist Scot. IV VIII 186 The secret malignants

and discovenanteis.

Discover (disk» voj), v Forms ; a. 4- dis-
cover ; also 4 desohuver, disooovar, 4-5 dys-,
4-7 disoouer, 5 -cuuer, -couyr, -couuer 4
diskyuer, 5 dis-, dyskeuer. 7. 4 deaonre, 4-6
discour(e, -cure, 5 “Cuyre, 5-6 -knre, 6 -onir
8 5-6 dia-, dyskere [a OF descaoi^tr, des-
cottvr-ir= Pr. and Sp desciibrir. It. discovrtt e (later
-copnre'),^^ med 1-i,dtscooperTre, lateL. orRomanic
f Dis- 4 L coopertre to Cover. The OF. stressed
form descuevre, -queitvre, gave the Fng. variant,
dtskever (still dial'), and the vocalizing of v be-
tween vowels, gave the reduced dtscour, -cure, and
dtskerel\

*1*1. tram To remove the covering (clothing, roof,
lid, etc.) from (anything); to bare, uncover, esp.
to uncover (the head), to unroof (a building). Obs.
*382 WvcLiF Lev XXI 10 His heed he shal not discouer,

his clpthis he ^al not kitt *4 Lydg. Temple o/Glas 916Who pat wil r ulh be cured Hemost Discure h&s wound,& shew It to his lech c 1449 Pecock Rept ii x. 206 The
principal Crucinx of the cuiiche schal be I^iscovered and
schewid baar and nakid to alle the peple of the Processioun
1^3 CAirtON Leg. 362/2 She said to her sustres that
they sholde discouere their hedes *520 Whitinton Vitlg
(*527) 4® Let hym also set his cuppe surely before his
superyour, discouer it and couer it agayne with curtesy

GrindAL Articles 50 Whether any man bath
pulled downe or discouered any Church, chauncell, or
Chappell *627 Ltsauder * Cal v 80 At the end of his
sermon having discovered his head i6z8 Coke OnLitf
I. S3 If the house be discouered by tempest, the tenant must
in conuenient time repaire it

f 2 To remove, withdraw (anything serving as
a cover)

;
to cause to cease to be a covering Ohs

*535 Stewart Cioit. Scot. II. 139 At the last the cloud

DISCOVER,
ane lytiU we Discouerit wes, that tha micht better se *6**
Bible Jer xiii 22 For the greatnesse of thine iniquitie are
thy skirts discouered *6*8 Chapman Hesiod r i6r When
the woman the unwieldy lid Had once discover’d, all the
miseries hid dispersed and flew About the v, orld

8 To disclose or expose to view (anything
covered up, hidden, or previously unseen), to re-
veal, show. Now rare,
c *450 Lonelich Grail Iv *75 Thanne browhte Aleyn this

holy vessel armn & there it discouerede & schewed it be
,

.*535 CovrRDALE Isa xxvi ai He wil discouer the

o
*^*3 Guiana in Har I^ goodlv rivei, dwcovenng a gallant

Country x66o Hickfhingill yamaica (166*) 39 Columbus,
to whose happy seal ch, the West-Indies first discovered

.1® “ Modest Inq v. 35 Which Wnnckles I had
rather Mreque over and cover, than discover *7*6 LadyM W Montagu Zei? to Pope 14 Sept

, The stage was
built over a canal, and, at the beginning of the second act.
divided into two parts discovering the water *797 Mrs
KADCLirre/^«*(*«xxMi, This discovered to Schedoni the
various figures assembled m his dusky chamber a i86t
Clough Ess Class Metres, Actaeon 13 She Swift her di-
yine shoulders discovering. *882 Stevenson A>w .47 Nts,
(1884) *ai The nurse^man readily discovered his hoard

*892 Newman Smyth Chr. Ethics i. iii. 188 This mode
of thinking discovers a cosmical moral significancem the in-
carnation.

t b. To afford a view of, to show. Obs.
*6oo E. Blount tr Conestaggio 2*2 Upon the hils, which

disrover the enimies lodging and their trenches *638 Sir
iff 73 ’Tis wall'd about, and to the

“*s®overs a lake or fish-pond five miles over
1667 Milton F L \ 64 From those flames No light, but
rather darkness visible Serv'd only to discover sights of
woe f 1710 C Fiennes Diary (*888) 1*2 An advanced
piece ofgronnd above all the rest .. discovers the Country
a great Circuit round.

^

c. To discover check {Chess) ; to remove a piece
or pawn which staijds between a checking piece
and the king, and so to put the latter in check.
[*6*4 A Saul Chess viii, The Mate by discovery, the most

indmstiious Mate of all ] 1816 Stratagems 0/Chess (1817)
II Place the queen, bishop or castle behind a pawn or a
piece in such a manner as upon playing that pawn or piece
you discover a check upon your adversary's king 1847
Staunton Chess PI Handbk.sa When the King is directly

Piece played, it is a simple check , but when
the Piece moved does not itself give check, but unmasks
another which does, it is called a discovered check Ibid.
s8 A striking though simple instance of the power ofa dis*
TOwred check. Ibid ay White must play his Rook toK Kt. s sixth squaie, discovering check with the Bi^op.
1870 Hardy& Ware .dforf Hoyle, Chesses Double Check is
when check is discovered, the King being also attacked by
the piece moved,

4 To divulge, reveal, disclose to knowledge (any-
thing seciet or unknown)

; to make known, arch,
&. With simple object,
avwa Cursor M 28293 (Cott

) Friuetis o fremyd and
frende I haue discouerd als vn-hende. c *350 Will Paleme
3192 pis dede schal i neiier deschiiuei . c *386 Chauler
Ga» xeoni P70I, ij- T, 143 Thou sclaundrest me And eek
disco^rest that thou sholdest hyde c 1470 Harding Citron,
u. 1, The youngest suster the mater all discured To her
husbande ?cx475 Sijr lome Degre 868 Anone he made
hym swere His counsayl he should never diskere *592
Shake Rom ^ Jul iii 1 147 O Noble Prince, I can dis-
couer all The vnluckie Mannage of this fatall brail *66a
J Davies tr ]\IaHdelslo*s

'

2 ’fav 5 They contain some
secrets which Time will discovei 171a W. Rogers Voy. g
[I] now thought it fit to discover to our Crew whither we
were bound *75* Johnson Rafiibler No 97 i* 14 He
honestly discovers the state of his fortune
b With subord cl
*599 Shaks Much Ado t, 11 12 The Prince discouered to

Claudio that hee loued my niece your daughter 1845 J HNewman Lelt. (1891} II 460 Continually do I pray that He
would discover to me if 1 am under a delusion
t C absol Obs
*4 Lydg Temple ofGlas 629 Lich him pat knowep

not, to whom forto discure *659 B7trton's Diary (1828)IV 302 All means were used to make him discover, but he
. .would not confess

1

5

To reconnoitre. Also absol. Obs.
*375 Barbour Bruce xtv 268 Furth till discouir, thair way

that ta. C1473 RaiifCotljear 798 Derflie ouir Daillis, dis-
couerand the doun, Gif ony douchtie that day for Xornayis
was dichtv 15*3 Douglas /Eneis ix iii 196 Of the nycht
wach the cure We geif Mesapus, the jettis to discure. 159a
Unton Corr. (Ro:^ ) 330 The king this day goeth to the
wavr to discover. *600 E. Blount tr. Conestaggio 211 He
issued foorth .with his whole army, onely witn an intent
to discover

6. To reveal the ideptity of (a person); hence,
to betiay. arch
c 1320 Sir Benes 74 Maseger, do me surte, pat pow nelt

noujt discure me To no wijt I c 13W Chaucer Merch. T
608 Mercy, and that ye nat discouere me. *465 Poston
Lett. No. 527 II 234 A told me , in noo wyse that ye
dyskure not Master Stevyn. 1599 Warn Fane Worn ii

524 Whither shal I fly ? The very bushes wil dis cover me
*632 J Hayward tr. Btondi's Eromena 71 When hee asked
who hee was, the Marquesse durst not discover him (so
strictly was he tied by promise to conceale him). *726 Adv,
Capt R Boyle She at la^t discover’d herself to me
She was Daughter m-Iaw to [etc ]. *863 Kingsley Herew.
XIX, He was on the point of discovering himself to them.

+ 7. To manifest, exhibit, display (an attribute,

quality, feeling, etc.) Obs.
*430 Pfler, Ly/Matihede i. cxxv (1869) 66 It is michel

more woorth . pan to diskeuere his lustice, and to say,
bihold mi swerde whiche 1 haue vnshethed you *5^
Fleming Pauopl. Epist, 338 M. Clemens, to whome S T
Moore bathe discovered a fewe sparckles of his benevolence
towardes mee 1589 Greene Menaphon (Arb) 33, I haue



IHSCOVBR. 43S DISCOVERY.

not. store of plate to discover anie wealth 1615 J. Stc-

FHENS Saiyr Ess. 213 He will enter into a Tavcine .onely

to discover his gold face and scarlet, i68z Bunvan Holy
War (Cassell) T41 With what agility . did these military

men discover their skill in feats of war 1771 Sir J.

Rhykolos Disc, iv (1S76) 347 He takes as much pains to

discovei, as the greater artist does to conceal, the marks of

his subordinate assiduity

b. esp To manifest by action ;
to display (un-

consciously or unintentionally) , to exhibit, betray,

allow to be seen or perceived, arch.

C1460 La Belle Dome in Pol Rel ^ L Poems (1866)

6s If youie giace to me be Discoueite, Thanne be your
meane soon shulde I be relevyd 1536 Aurelio d Isal

(1608) I vii. Then yowre regard discoverethe the desire of
yowre harte. 1600 E Blount ti. Couesta^gio 117 The
more he mounted, the more he discovered his incapacitie,

1638 Sir T. Browne Hydriot. 11 (1736) 29 The remaining
Bones discovered his Proportions 1739 Labelye Slwrt
Acc Pteis Wesim 59 Tlie Timber .. discover'd a
strong Smell of Turpentine upon the first Stroke of a Plane

1836-7 SirW. Hamilton Meia^h. (1877) I xvin. 341 She had
never discovei ed a talent for poetry or music 1887 Ttsms
27 Aug. IT/3 He was bitten by a pet fox which subsequently
discovered symptoms of rabies.

0 With sttlord clause

1596 Spenser State Irel Wks (Globe) 640A The which
name doth discover them to be also auncient English. 1622

J. Meade in Ellis Ottg Lett Ser. i. Ill 126 How could
that discover they weie for Spaine? 1713 Pope Gitarehnn
No. 4 V 2 A lofty gentleman Whose air and gait discoveied
when he had publi^ed a new book 1802-3 ti Pallas’ Trav
(iSie) I 425 All the Nagais still discover by their features,

that they are of Mongolian origin 1836 Emerson Eng
Tra%ts,First Visit Wks (Bohn) II. 7 Rousseau's Confessions

had discovered to him [Carlyle] that he was not a dunce.

8 . To obtain sight or knowledge of (something

previously unknown) for the first time ; to come to

the knowledge of; to find out.

a. With svMe object,

Z333 Eden Decades 2 Colonus . . in this fyrst nauigation

discouered vj Ilandes 1383 T. Washington tr. Nickolays
Voy I. V. 4 Wee discovered at the Seas two Foystes which
came even towardes the place where we were. 1670 Mayn-
WARiHG Physician’s Repos, po This alkalisate property was
first discovered by preparation and tryals 1783 M Blair
Led, Rbei, x. (Seager), We invent things that aie new

;

we discover what was before hidden Galileo invented the
telescime ; Harvey discovered the circulation of the blood
X840 Penny Cycl XVI. 176 Banks's Islands were dis-

covered Iw Captain Bligh in 1789. i860 Tyndall Glac. n.

avii 317 The sounds continued without our being able to

discover their source

b With snbord danse or in/ phrase.
xSSfi Aftreiia ^ /sab. (1608) Biij. Your love shal be dis-

covered to be false s6j6 Lister in Ray’s Corr (1848) 125,

1 am glad yon have discovered those authors to be plagi-

aries. 1727 Swift Gitliivern. viii. ifio He sent out his

long-boat to discover what I was 18W Lockyer Elem
Astron.vi (1870) 228 Dr Wollaston in 180a dlsco^e^ed

that there were dark lines crossing the mectrum in different

places 1892 Sir H E Lopes in LXVII
150/a The defendant Burton says he discovered that he had
made a mistake

e. To catek si^t of; to sight, descry, espy a) ch
1376-90 N T. (L Torason) Acts xxi 3 And when we had

discouered Cyprus, we left it on the lefi: hand 1^83 T.
Washington tr Nicholay’s Voy r xi 13 In the evening we
discovered the citie of Gigeri. z66oF LeBlands
Trav 23 From the top of the hill you discovei Aden, stand-

ing in aTarge plain xjdbAdv Capt R 373 November
3, we discover'd England, whose Chalky Cliffs gave us all

a vast Delight, 1817 Siieli ev Rev Islam vii xl. 3 Day was
almost over, Whp through the fading light 1 could discover

A ship approaching,

1 9. To bring into fuller knowledge ; to explore

(a country, district, etc ) Ohs
Z5S2 N. Lichefield tr. Castanheda’s Cong E. Ind Ixxv.

154 In commission to go & discouer the red Sea with the
Countieyes adiacent 1670 Narborough ^ml. inAcc Sev
Late V^. I. (1711) 43, I sent in my Boat to discover the
Harbour, and see ifthePmk was there. 1778Eng, Gazetteer
(ed 2) s V. Tpigmouth, The Danes landed here in 970, to

discover the country previous to their invasion of it 1830
Prescott Peru II. Z92 He was empowered to discover and
occuOTthe country for the distance of two hundred leagues.

+ 10 tntr To make discoveries, to exploie. Obs.
1582K ’LiaiEn^VDtr.Castanheda’sConq E Jnd.vr lob,

ypon Christmas daye, they had discouered along the Coast,

three score and tenne leagues to the Eastward 1683 R.
Burton Eng. Emp Amer. li. 39 Capt Heniy Hudson in

1607 discovered farther North towara the Pole than perhaps
any before him s8ax Southey Exped of Orsna 129 We
set out from Peru for the river Maranbam, to discover and
settle there.

+ b To have or obtain a view
;
to look

;
to see.

Z399 Hakluyt Voy II i, 234 Standing at the one gate
you m.Ty discouei to the other 1647 Saltmarsh Spark,
Glory (1847) 141 They that have discovered up into free-

grace or the mystery of salvation 1653 HolcroftProcopius
I 20 From a hil discovering round, they saw a dust, and
soon after a great troop ofVandals. 1667 Lo HvsevElvira
II. vii, There\ nobody in the street, it is so light One may
discover a mile. 1709 Pope iS’jj Cnt 647He steer’d securely,
and discovei ’d far, Led by the light of the Mseonian star,

fll. trans and intr. To distinguish, discern. Obs
1620 E Blount Horae Subsec 453 This kind of Flattene
is so closely intermixed with friendship, that it can hardly

be discouered from it. 1630W Bvtovcu Sacr.Prmc (1659)
35* Discover better betwixt the Spirit of God and the
World 1653 Mrq Worcester Cent Inv, vi. Far as Eye
cap discover black from white. 1796 Mrs E. Parsons
Myst Warning III. 59 A semblance of honour I had not
the penetration to discover from a reality

Hence Diaoo'vering vhl si and ppl. a
c 1350 Will, Paleme 1044,

1

drede me of descuuerin^ for
3e haue dwelled long. 1373 Barbour Bruce 1 242 Thus

contrar thingis euir-mar, Discoweryngis off the tothir ar.

c 1477 Caxton yason 37 The mouth whiche is instrument

of the dischargyng and discouering of hertes. 1353
Eden Decades 311 The fyrste discouerynge of the Weste
Indies 1383 Golding Cahnu on Dent Iviii 349 To the

end they might not vse any odde shiftes to keepe their

naughtinesse from discouenng 0x631 Donne in Cornh
Mag. May (1865) 618 All will spy in thy face A blushing,

womanly, discovering giace zW^ Gerbier Counsel ip The
middle Transome would be opposite to a mans eye, hinder-

some to the free discovering of the Countrey. 1668 Claren-
don Coutemp Ps , Tracts O727) 668 Who love such discover-

ing words [etc ] 1693 Woodward Nat, Hist. Earth iv

(1723) 24^ Rivei'- and Rams also, are instrumental to the

Discovering ofAmber
Disooverabi*lity. [f next : see -itv.] Tlie

quality of being discoverable, capability of being

found out.

1840 Carls Lr Heroes 1 (1872) 4 Belief that there is a
Greatest Man ,1 t i(\.i l-i-lu
IS the onlyerrci • 1867 So •>, e I i . > I j

up absolute discoverability as the test of a moral law

Discoverable (diski?*>'3ra.b’l),a, £f Discovkr
V. -I- -ABLB.] Capable of being discovered or found

out
;
discernible, perceptible, asccrt.-nnable.

1372 in Sir F Drake revrvid (162B) 24 Some fit place

, where we might safely leave our Ship at Anchor, not dis-

couerable by the enemy *628 Earlf Microcosm
,
A ooeake

Man (Arb ) 59 One discouerable m all sillinesses to all men
but himselfe. 1736 Butiir Anal n i. Wks. 1874 I 154
Containing an account ofa dispensation of things not dis-

covei able by icason 1751 Johnson Rambleij^o 183 F 8

Its effects are eveiywhere discoverable i836FROUDn//7*r.
Eng II. X. 413 The report is no longer extant Bonner
was directed by Queen Mary to destroy all discovemble

copies of It 1873 M Arnoi d Lit tj Dogma (1876) 284 Pro-
voking it by eveiy means discoverable

Disco'verablyj adv [f. j>rec. + -ly So
as to be discovered

;
perceptibly.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep 11 iv. 79 Saltcs [attract] .

but wcakely nor very discoveiably by any frication 1843
Carlylf Past 4 Pr n lu. (184s) Gq lue river Laik, though
not very discoverably, still runs or stagnates in thst counti j

t Disco’verance. Obs. rare~\ [f. Discoveu
V. + -ANCE : cf. obs F. descotmance (i 6th c. in

Godef ) ] The action of discovering; discovery

X664 Power Exp, Philos. 1. 33, I have another advan-
tageous way of discoverance of them to the bare eye also

Discovered (disks’vajid), ppl. a. [f Discover

f 1. Uncovered
;
bare ; having the head bare.

X484 Caxton Chivalry 88 That dajc that he seeth the
hede of his wyf or ony other baie and discourd *379
Fenton Gnieeiard, (1618) 99 The campe of the Florentuiei.

. being pitched m a place so open and discouered. X59.}.

Blundevil Exerc ni. ii. iv (ed 7) 378 Leaving other parts

of the e.Trth drie, and discovered a 1638 Mldl Whs (1672)

61 Having their faces discovered, their hair dishevelled

X644 R. Baillie Lett ^ ymls. (1841) II, 149 In pre.iching

he [Mr Nye] thinks the muuster should be covered and the
people discovered 1692 J M Zm^is 147 Seeing his Head
discover'd, he knew him to be the Prince of Bicina.

2 Made manifest ; found out, revealed, divulged
zs8z J. Bell Haddou’s Ansto Osor 173 Whatsoevei is

decreed either by his coveied or discoveied will 1603
Knoi les Hist. Turks (1638) 91 Which companies came
near to the town unseen or discouered 1670 Clarendon
Ess Tracts (1727) 133 Upon the most discoveied and notor-

ious transgressions. Z7z8 Motieux Qmx, (1892) II xxxvi.

278 The whole length of the discovered world. 1864 Pusky
Lett Daniel ix 542 His discovered enor
b Discovered check (Chess'): see Discover 3 c.

Hence f Disco'veiedly adv

,

openljr, manifestly.

x6S9 Torriano, Alla-scopirta, openly, tocoveredly, in

view of all

Discoverer (disk27'V9r9j). Forms: 4disctireT,

5 des- dys- diacoverour, dyscowerer, -ouerer,

-ourer, discurrour, -owr, -cowrroTir, 6 (Sc )

discTirioRT, 6- discoverer, [ad OF. descouvreur,

-ear (i 3tb c. in Hatz.-Darm ). mod.F. diemvreur,
f. descQUvnr to Discover = It. dtscopritore, Sp
descubrulor] repr lateL ty^^discoopentor-eni']

+1. One who makes known, discloses, or reveals

(a secret)
; an informer Obs.

0x300 CursorM, 27469 (Cott ) pe tent if he tell o hh aian
o senft es he discurer pan. cx/tp Prontp Parv 122/1 Dys-
curer, oi dyscowerer of cownselle (w r. discuerei), arbitrer.

*386 A, Day Eng, Secretary n (1623) 122 Wine saith Ovid,
is the discoverer of secrets xtox-8 Norris Piacf, Disc

(1707) IV. *55 Jesus Chnst is the first Discoveier of the
other world 3602 Luttrell BriefRel, (1857) II 606 The
authors are searched for, and great rewards offered to the
discoverers *7x0 Palmer Proverbs 198 There is somewhat
ofa universal abhorrence in men's minds to a discoverer

X778 Phil, Sitrv S Irel 2^1 I’ll turn discoverer, and in spite

ofyou , 1 shall become heir

t2 One sent out to reconnoitre; a scout, spy,

explorer Obs
1373 Barbour Bruce ix 244 The discurrouris saw thame

ctimande With hanens to the vynd vafand X313 Douglas
jEneis I. VIII 124 And with discunouris keip the coist on
raw *577 B Googe Heresbach's Hush, iv. (1586) 175 b.

They [bees] send abroad their discoverers to finde out more
foode XS97 Shaks 2 Hen IV, iv. 1 3 Heie send dis-

couei ers forth. To know the numbers of our Enemies 1623
Bi’ l/lovmMV Appeal Csesar TczuMu 320 Afield of Thistles
seemed once a battell of Pikes unto some Discovei ers of the
Duke of Burgundy
3. One who discovers or finds out that which was

previously unknown.
1600 Hakluyt Fby III 20(R) 'This frier was the greatest

d iscouerer by sea, that hath bene in our age 1602 Warner

.
•7“ 7/* ^"“usev-osmograDme

and seUe-proofe biake the Ise To most our late discouerersl
X718 Prior Knoodedge 319 Foreign isles which our dis
coverers find 1833 Macaulay Hist Eng IV fox He was
not .the first great discoverer whom princes and statesm?..,
had regarded as a dreamer

f 4 (?) An umpire between two combatants la a
touniament Obs,
[Cf 1440 in i] 1460 Lybeaus Disc, 925 Taborus and trom-

pours, Herawdes goode descoverours, Har strokes gon des-
ciye. X348 Hail Chion , Hen IF, (an i) la Not onely
to see their manly feaies but also to be the discoverer and
indifferente judge of their courageous actes

t Disco‘vevi]ieii.t. Obs rare~K [f Discover
V. + -MEET : cf. OF. descouvrement mod.F df
couvrement, Sp descubrumdnto ] = Discovert
x6oo Fairfax lasso xv xxxix. 274 The time prefixt for

this discouerment

Disco'verfcptt andi3 \si..QY.descewett, -convert,

pa pple of descouvrir (also used subst
), mod F.

ddcouvei't = med L. discooperiiis, pa pple of dis-

coopei Tre to Discover,] A, adj

*j*l. Uncovered, exposed, unpiotected. Obs
c X380 Sir Ferumb 738 As he huld is scheld vp so, dw-

couert was al ys side. 1491 Caxton VitasPatr (W. deW
1495)1 xlviii 94/a Seenge the cauebioken and dyscouuerte.
01300 ChauceVs Dreme 6 Flora,, with hire mantel hole
coverte '1 hat winter made had discoverte 1325 Ld Berness
J'toiss II civil [dill] 429 'I he quenes lytter was richely

a^aielled and discouert.

2. Law. Of an unmarned woman or a widow;
Not covert, not under the cover, authority, or pro-

tection of a husband
;

cf. Covert a. 4.

X729G ^ACouLmuDict (1736), Dxrwpurtisusedinthelaw
foi a woman unmarried or widow, one not within the bands
of matrimony xSSjAGwA’t^ 23 Ch Div 715 The wife’s,,

interest cannot come into existence until she is discovert

x886 Law Times LXXXI. 171/2 The married lady had not

disposed of the income when discovert

I*
B. sb. An uncovered or exposed state. In or

at discovei t, in an uncovered condition; off one’s

guard, [OF a descovert.'] Obs.

"

[1292 Britton in. xv. § 3 En presence de bones gentz tut

a descovert.] 13 JC. Alts, (Laud MS ) 7407 (W. 7418) Ac
Alisaunder wa.s sonc hym byAnd smoot nymin pediscouerte

Wib be strooke al to be bertc 0x386 Chaucer Pars T
f 640 pe deueles may , . sebeten at hym at discouert by temp
taLion on euery sydo c 1430 Merlin 331 Nascien smote

the kyiige Rion so h.irde at discouert vpon the lifte side

that he bar hym to the eithe 1390 T "Lx/ace, EupMei
Gold, Leg. in Halliw. A//rt/.s. VI. 15 Love., taking her at

discovert stroke her so deepe, a.s she felt herselfe growing

passing passionate 01592 Grepne Arbasio viu, Cupid

. seeing her now at discovert, drew home to the head

Discoverture (disko voititii). Law, [f. Dis-

covert a 2 after covertuie. Cf. OF, descouveitun

discoveiy (15th c, m Godef)] The state or con-

dition of being discovert, or not under coverture

cf. Coverture 9.

x8i8 Cruise Digest (ed a) III. 502 Within ten years next

after his and their full age, discoverture, coming of sound

imnd. or coming into this realm 1884 Laao Times Rep

LI. 157/1 During .the iniuority and discoverture of any

female.

Discovery (diskcvon). Also 6-7 -rie. [f

Discover v,, app. after the analogy of recovet,

recovery. But the latter represents OF. tecovilt,

I ecuvrSCy 1 ecouvrle, Romanic n, of action from pa,

pple feminine, L type recttpeidta The corresp,

sb. from descovnryViz, descoverte, diconverte,

It. discoperta, L. type *discooperta, was not taken m
English m this sense : in early times discovering

was used ;
subsequently we find discoverance, dts-

coi/ennent
;
discovery was established m the latter

half of the i6th c
,
and is frequent in Shakspere.

Cf. dehver~y, also battery,flattery, which associate

themselves with batter,flatter, though not actually

derived from these.]

“b 1 The action of uncovering or fact of becoming

uncovered ;
opening (of a bud, etc )

Obs

X638 Sir T, Browne Card Cyrus ui. Seeds themselves in

their rudimentall discoveries, appear in foliaceons

2. The action of disclosing or divul|png (any-

thing secret or unknown)
;
revelation, disclosure,

setting forth, explanation. Now rare

1386 A DayAV Secretary ii. (1625) 101 In tjje discovei^

whereofmy min^ is to deliver what is my
1601 Holiand Pliny I. 219 How significant ‘S Aeir d«

couerie of the beast vnto the hunter 1614 [see

3 c] *662 J Davies tr. Oiearijis' Voy
tain Dutch Merchants, cloath’d

A-eSIr
madeno discovery of themselves 1678 poetry
II 1, Come, make a free discovery’ which f°ed

^

IS to Charm xjyj Col Rec Pennsylv
,ckstone

to make a Discovery of the whole affair.
,_,:nation,

Comm II. XXXI. 482 The bankrupt upon

IS bound upon pain of death to make a full dis

his estate and effects, as well expectancy^ ^
X828 Scott F M Perth xxv, She would then meer ni

determined to make a full discovery of her sentiraems.

b Law Disclosure by a party to an ac on

the instance of the other party, of facts or do

necessary lo maintain his own title

1713 Adz Geo, I in Lond Gaz (*7*®) J^'-nitc^ery of

Person suing.. shall h® entitled to demand a ^
all Incumbrances any way effecting the * ’

Blackstone Comm in xxvii 437 |^rom the , L,„red

discovery upon oath, the courts of equity have acqu



BISCOVERY.

a junsdiction over almost all matteis of fraud 1848 Whar-
ton Law Lex s, v

,
A bill of discovery, emphatically so

called, IS a bill for the discovery of facts resting in the
knowledge of the defendant, or of deeds, or writings, or
other things, in his custody or power. 1863 H Cox Imttt
II IV 40s In the superior courts of common law either
party to a cause has a right to obtain discovery of docu-
ments in his opponent's possession relating to the matter
in dispute 1883 Law Tttnes ao Oct 411/1, I obtained
discovery, and the result was that an authoiity, signed by
the defendant, who had forgotten all about it, was disclosed

f c, The action of displaying or manifesting (any
quality) ; manifestation Obs
1576 Fleming Pampl 57 That they should not

only in the discoverie of their skill make him glorious, hut
themselves also 169a Dryden St Enremont’s Ess 42 It
was then the Romans made a discovery of their Mag-
nificence 1759 Johnson Easselas xvi, His companions
could make no discovery of their ignorance or surprise
d The unravelling or unfolding of the plot of a

play, poem, etc.

1727-51 Chambers Cyct , Discovery^ in dramatic poetrv,
a manner of umavelling a plot, or fable wherein, by some
unforeseen accident, a discovery is made of the name
fortune, quality, and other circumstances, of a piincipai
person, which were before unknown. 1870 L’Estrange
Miss Mitfordl iv 108 The denouement of ‘ Marmion

'

and that of ‘ The Lay of the Last Minstrel ' both turn on
the same discovery

8. The finding out or bringing to light of that
which was previously unknown

; makmg known

;

also with a and pi

,

an instance of this

1553 in Hakluyt Vw (1589) 265 The voyage intended foi
the discouerie ofCathayand diueis other regions, dominions,
islands, and places unknown i6ox Shaks All's Wellni
VI 99 He will steale himselfe into a mans fauour, and for
a ueeke escape a great deale of discoueries, but when you
finde him out, you haue him euer after. 1633 H Cogan trPmiosTrav xx 71 Attired after the Chinese fashion, for
fear of discovery, 1676 Ray Con- (1848) 126 Those dis-
covenes pd new inventions are not granted even to such
men unless [etc] 1748 Anson’s Voy. ii x. 232 The dis-
covery ofnew cotmtnes and ofnew branches of commerce
i7^pALEY£»«f II 11 (1817) 67 Morality does not admit
ofdiscovery, properly so called. i846 Landor Conv
11 I bhew me a discoverer who has not suffered for
his discovery whethera Columbusora Galileo 1846 Grote
Greece i xviii (1862) II 458 The voyage was one of dis

'I'
b Exploration, investigation, reconnoitring,

reconnaissance Obs
Shaks Lear v 1 53 The Enemys in view • HeereK the guesse of their tiue strength and Forces, By dilligent

Morton ^ew Eng Mem. 17 About
thirty of them went out on this second Discovery butupon the mow exact discovery thereof, they found it to be
no Harbour for Ships, but onely for Boats 1719 Dc Fon
Srffrt

^ ™^Ke amore
A® *75^4 Goldsm Grecian

Ser discIvSes^^®
commanded to make some

t o. The getting a view (ofanything)
; descrying,

viewing; view Obs.
^

** S93 In the first placepresents it selfe to our Discoverie that Sea j6i6 Surfl &
The hills, which are commonlySK V

of parkes 1650 Fuller

d 17S. Mimng. ‘The first finding ofthe mineral
deposU in place upon a mining claim ’ (Raymond)
raluS f V^s Louisiana (1814) 147 What is

is
engaged m working the mines,

extensive tody of ore

before
discovery is necessary

.nrr 2 L
*°cation Can he held by a valid title The open-

shaft, discovery^

t4 Information, indication, or evidence that
bnngs anything to light. Ohs.

V" We have plain
nin? ^ ‘ Sir Irevor Williams was very deep in the

this
Chepstw i6^ Bentley Phal 336 Bytnis we may have some Discovers of a l

up,in, W J

moft
wherein the discovery consists

;
the^ discovered, found out,

brought to light. (In quot. 1657,
disco^red to be held without title )Holland's Leaguer v. v. I'll open but one

^lary (182B) 1 1 r
discoveiy 1657 Burton's

.Sffiiet H ofWorcester House

Manlcinrl
spread the rich discovery, and mvite

VII ATA Sr 'ielight PeimyCvcl
recent discovery*

manner’s compass was a

thl
®isco'^®ry.cIaim(il/z7««^),

vere? of al?5
mming-ground to which the disco-

‘ claim’
deposit has a claim; the extra

4»™hcridan
discoverer 15 entitled ; see 3 d

seen” I eve
>• 0“e

“J
the finest discovery.

One or tTOdiscnvA^!*®
ScoRESBY^cr Arctic Reg' II 99

every whale fishinv^^nlA*^®
® generally attached to

nett °tit 1840 F D Ben.
Swallow nS as^To^’enl"'^

^ British discovery-sloop
stolen from thfdistwfc^ restitution of propert^

voi,. m.

483

i Biscra*dle, v. Obs. rare [f Dia- <7 0 +Cbadle sb^ tram. To tarn out of a cradle, intr.
(lor refl) To emeige from the cradle

0"^“^ IFrtT-ZlAA 1 We know all, Clifford, fully

ToumlJ^mofortuS“'^ discradled From

Bisorase, -erasite, etc : see Dtsobabe, etc
^iscreace, -crease, obs var DeorbabeBiscreate (diskrsVt), v [f. Dis- 6 + Createv \ tram To uncreate, annihilate, reduce lo no-

thing or to chaos (anything created).
1570 Dee Prf 4 There and then, that particular

piscreated i»i Sylvester Du Borins i ii
'’'tiling .appeas*a the brail, Winch doubtlesselse had discreated all ^ 1845 Clough Early Poems, 'EttIAar;i^ 40 Self-created, discreated, Recieated, ever fiesh,

?u®*^
young 1 1870 Swinburne Ode Proclam Fr Refil^u hast set thine hand to unmake and discreate.

' *

'

Hence Discxea ted ppl a
; also Biscrea'tion,

the action of tincreatmg
; the undoing of creation.

j n. Ixxvu 324 The latter is
creation, and Creationmo. «x628 F, Gheville Sidney x. (1652) 130 The darkPrince, that sole author of dis-creation and disorder 1870G Macdonald StrGibbie 111. vu. 108 The stiange. eer^®siknt waste, crowded with the chaos of dis-createdhomes.

iAscredeuce (diskr? dens), rare [f Dis- g
-f-

C

redence
, cf. OF. dis-, descredence distrust 1

1

1

. Discredit, ill repute Obs

2 Disbelief.

suoh*^tr^h!‘'NnJL
“ 171 Discredence of

T pr^dice any m his saluation 1813
ff ^ total discredencfof the soul s mortality 1849 TatPs Mag XVI. 753 Thedenial would imply discredence of the faiUi

Discue'dibl©! t*- [f. Dis- lo + Ceedi-
BIiE J
1 Not to be believed, unworthy of belief.

2 Reflecting discredit; discreditable.

iJinJ
’ff^siirie 59 The discredible account hath

tfeene rn^e of Vsurers in most ages 1652 UrquhartymeZ Wks. (1834) ito [They] have in the mindes offoreaigners engraven a discredible opinion of that nation,
piscr^it (diskre dit), sb [f. Dis- 9 -k Credit

sb

,

after Discredit v. ; cf Sp. deser edito (Minsheu
^I99)» It* diseredito, F dzscrSdit (1719 m Litlrd) 1
1 . Loss or want of credit

; impaired reputation

:

disrepute, reproach
; an instance of this.

® 7 § I The Slander and Discredit of the
saiQ l^mmodities in Foreira Parts, where .they are grown

ToJ ?sid dedit ,576 FlemiL pSi
fpist ago Penning infamous libels to the discredit of hisneende. igpt Greene Dtsc Coosnage (1502) g Eitherdnuen to run away, or to hue in discredite for euer 1605Bacon Adv. Learn. \ i § r 3 Learning I thinke good tooeuuer from the discredites and disgraces which it hath
receiued. 1749 Fielding lorn fones, Both religion and
virtue have received more real discredit from hypocrites,
than infidels could ever cast upon them. 1791 Boswell
Johnson Advt

, A. failure would have been to my discredit.
*875 Jowett Plato (ed 2) I. 342 Such conduct brings dis-
credit on the name ofAthens “

2 Loss or want of belief or confidence, dis-
belief, distrust

1647N Bacon Disc. Govt. Eng. r. xl (1739) 63 The Saxons
enemies to Pequry

, thw punished it with
eternal discredit of testimony 1863 Geo Eliot Romola
in XXXIX, There were obvious facts that at once threw
discredit on the printed document, i8«8 Mom Star
25 Deb, The answers had the effect of throwing discredit
upon Ills previous evidence
b Comm. Loss or want of commercial credit.

1740W Douolass Discourse 30 Insensibility of Discredit,

ww -ITT
Credit 1779 Franklin Lett

a; *®uSi
VI 333 Anymeasure attending thediscredit of

the bills iS6x Goschen Fw Each. 105 The influence

L "O': forgotten. 1885 PallMau G, 13 Apr 5/1 The course of the discount market de-
pends upon credit or discredit, as the case may be
Discredit (diskre dit), v [f. Dis- 6 -t- Credit

V prob, after F. diserddtf-er (i6th c in Littre),
or It. discreditar e]
l. tram. To refuse lo credit, give no credit to

;

to disbelieve

iSSflBp Scot in Strype Ref I App vii 17 If they
returne to the truthe agayne, their testimonies in the truthe
be not to be discredetid 7 s6s6 Beamhall Re/ltc. li 100To discredit any one of these lesser truths is as much as
to deny the ^th of God iSig W H lRBLA.m Scmbbleo-manta 201 A statement which there is no reason to dis-
credit 1871 Alabaster Wheel of Law 251, I see no
pMticular rrason to discredit the Ceylonese tradition.
<a To show to be unworthy of belief; to take
away the credibility of; to destroy confidence in.
1561 T Norton Calvm'sinsi i vm 19 Now let these

dogges deny [it] or let them discredit the histone xs?o-6Lambarde Fw-awi Eeni (182Q 69 If he shall seeke to
discredit the whole worke. ? 1656 Bramhall Repltc v
206, I spake this to disc^it tfet suppositiUous treatise.

(172X) 97 The behaviour
without very much dismedited the Miracle

1866 J. Martineau Ess I. i6i The idea is -discredited bvmodem science ^

^
3. To injure the credit or reputation of; to bring

into discredit, disrepute, or loss of esteem
*579 G Harvey Liiter-bk (Camden) 60 Dgist thou not

DISOBEET.
verelye suppose 1 shalbe utteilye discredditid and quitedisgracid lor ever 7 1579 Lyly Enphves (Arb.) igx^ Heobscureth the par^ts he came off, and discrediteth hisowne estate 1659 B. Harris Panval’s Iron Age 63 Manyretired themselves from this Party, which for a time ^smuch discredited. *7^ Robertson CViaj F, V. v 400 In

the repiitation of his arms, discredited byso many losses x868 Freeman Norm Cono (1876) II

demh§Thomir' dfecredited for the

fb. To injure the commercial credit of Obs
x6a2 [see Discredited] 1732 De Foe Eng Tradesman

disdeSld
° “ discourag’y, and foi want of his money

Hence Discre'diting vbl. sb. and ppl a.

of I* ‘® Not for my Lord^ ®° Niuch upon the discrediting the
*389 Cooper 21 Which they looi to

Discreditable (diskre ditSb’!), a. [f Bis- lo
+ Creditable : after Bisoredit sb and ».] The
reverse of Creditable

; such as to bring dieorMit
injurious to reputation; disreputable, disgraceful.
4-1,* Baillic£^/^ ^ymls (1841)1 S50 Eishu [eschewl

m iv*^ Tr*738
Wa^iburW Dw LefS

? hi 132 He contends for God’s hawng
die Simob*™,

No discreditable notion, at that time inme Church. 1776 Adam Smith W N j v, (i860) I a6
,f*o«i this disci editaWe method

*3* Employing in self-defence
discredifeble as those which had been usedagainst him ^36 Froude Nisi. Eng (1858) I iv 200 A

trea»n*^^^
* ^ charge oflugh

Hence DiscMditabl lity, the quality of being
dwcreditable, disreputableness

; Disore'ditahly
, in a discreditable manner, disreputably.

Hallam Nist, Lit vi. II g 32 Many names, whichmight have ranked not discreditably by the side of thesetragedians 1B88 A J Balfour m Daily News 17 May
6/3 The meanness and the discreditahility of such a pro-

**9*-^<*w TiwefXCI i/aWork in both Chanceryand Divorce is discreditably m arrear.
^

®is{»e*dited, ppl. a [f. Discredit v -t-

-ED.J Brouglit into discredit or disrepute
; that has

lost credit.

x6ii CcfTcn., Deshonori, dishonoured, discredited, dis-graced. i6aaMALVNnsw4«c LcvtoMerch X13 Ifthe Factordo sell another mans commoditie to a man dtscredited
this man breaketh [etc ] 1(^4 BoyleExcell Theol ir. v 203 Obsolete errours are sometimes re

franA ,00 f*^**^*^ fia.per securities of impoverished
29 Oct 1436 Natural theology, he

says, hM become a discredited science

"t Discire’diiiov. Obs. rare, [f. Discredit v.
+ -OR • cf. creditor ] Onewho discredits or destroys
confidence m anything.
1654 W Mountagud Devout Ess, n. Hi. S3 (R.) This

p
reproaches in the licencious

discreditors of future accounts.

Discreet (diskr? t), a (adv. and sb.) Forms ;

4-0 discret, 4-7 discrete, 6-7 disoreete, 5- dis-
creet, (5 discrett, dysorete, 5-6 Se. disoreit,
o dissorete). [ME. discret, dtscreie, a F. dtscret,
-ete (1 2 th c. in Littr^), ‘qm se conduit avec dis-
cernement

, ad L. dtscretus, m late L. and Rom
sense ; cf. It and Sp. dtscreto ‘ discreet, wise, wary,
considerate, circumspect ’ (Florio), * discreet, wise

* (Minsheu). A doublet of Discrete,
differentiated in sense and spelling
In cl. Lat

,
(fiJcreZ-rw had only the sense ‘separate, dis-

mod *e conespondingmod. F. sense of and Eng Discrete. The late L
sense, which alone came down m popular use in Romanic,seems to have been deduced from the cognate sb dtscre-
tidf^em, originally the aepon of separating, distinguishing,

discernment; hencethe adjective may have taken the sense 'possessed of dis-cernment .
r-

spelling in all senses
until me in the r6th c , when on the analogy of native or
earlv-adopted words in ee from ME close e, Lfeet, sweet,

J
discreet (occasional from 1400) {jecame

-
®“

‘5 the popular sense, leaving discrete for the
Mholastic and technical sense in which the kinship to L.ms^et^ is more obvious . see Discrete. Shakspere (1st
Folio) has always discreet ]

^ ^

A. adj
1. Showing disceinment or judgement ui the

guidance of one’s own speech and action
; judicious,

prudent, circumspect, cautious ; often esp that can
be silent when speech would be inconvenient, a
Of persons

o*34S,C“”ph®d 1“ ^'W^eetly] c 1386 Chaucer Doctor's T
4^8 (Jlllesm) Discreet she was in answeryne alwav fsoNeng

, Hart ^ Cofp discret, 3 MSS discrete] 1388WYCHF Ecclus XXXI. 19 Vse thou as a discreet and temperatman these thingis ei44o Gesta Rom, 1 4 Ihe clerke
is a discrete cqnfessour. 1500-20 Dunbar Poefns Ixxxii 66Gar jour merchandis be discreit, lhat na extortiounes be
«34 Tindale Ttins 11 c 'lo be discrete [so Cranmer &

®hast. husvwfly xgeg J RogersGl Godly Love 180 A wife ought to be discret xsyo LylyEuphues (Arb )^i4S To be silent and discreete in companye
. is most requisite for a young man. X598 Florio, Dis.

creto, discret 1644 Milton Jdgm Bncer (1851) 33a Wemust ever beware, lest we make our selvs wiser and
66*



DISCREETPUIiLY.

disci eetcr then God 1660 F lliiooKr tr Le Dland t Tt nv
251 Hjswife being very leserv'd and discreet jn her hus-

bands piesence, but in lus absence inoie fiee and jolly

*733 Ho} . Sni ii 1 69 S.itire’s my weapon, but I’m

too discreet To run a muck, and tilt at all 1 meet 183a

W Irvino Alhambra II nr You are a discreet man,
and I make no doubt can keep a secret : but you have
a wife 1839 Tiiiklwall Gteece VI 33 A well-meaning

and aealoub officer, but not very discreet 01 scnumlous.

b. Of speech, action, and the like,

c 1374 Chaucpr i roylus in. 894 (943) So wyrchetli now in

so (iiscrel a wjyse, That I honour may haue and he ples-

aunce. 1393 Langl P, PL C vi 84 Preyers of a paifyt

man and penaunce discret 1483 Caxton Geld Leg', 217/1
She aroos up with a glad vibage a dyscrete tongue and
wel spekyng. 1S33 Elyot Cast Helihe 11, xix (1539) 346
Theie is neyther raeate nor diynke,in the use wherof ought
to be a more discrete model ation, than in wyne i6ox
Shaks 'livel N IV in. 19 A smooth, discreet, and stable

beaiing. 1608 Bp Hall Char, Fv tues ij- K 47 Not by
flatteiy, but by discreet secrecie 1667 Mir ton P, L. vni.

Sjo Wliat she wills to do or say Seems wisest, virtuousest,

dibcreetest, best. 1791 CowprR Iliad xiii 562 At length
as Ins discreeter course, he chose To seek .dSneas 1883
Wills Med Persia 48 We maintained a discieet silence

2. In Sc, applied more to behaviour towards
others; hence, \vell-£.poken, well-behaved, civil,

polite, courteous
;

' not rude, not doing anything

inconsistent with delicacy towards a female’ (Jam )

[1727-46 Thomson Suutmet 1370 Dear youth I By fortune

too much favouied, but by love, Alas 1 not favoured less,

be still as now Discreet] 178a Sir J Sinclair Obsern
Scot, Dial 100 (Jam ) He is a vety discreet (civi!) man, it

IS true, but his biother has more discretion (civility) i8ia
A Fullfr Let in Life C Andetson vii. (1854! 198 You aie
what your countiymeu call 'a discreet man ' 18 Blackrai

Mag (O), I canna say I think it veia discreet o' you to

keep pushing in before me in that way x86o Eamsay
Remiiu Ser, i (ed. 7) 105 Discs eet civil, kind, attentive,

f 3 Rare i6th c spelling of Discbete, qv.

fB as arfo =Disokeetly Obs,

xS86 A Day Eng, Secretary ii (1625) 101 Best advised,

dibcreetest governed, and worthiest

t C. sb. A discreet person
; a sage counsellor ;

a confidential adviser ; applied to ecclesiastics ; cf.

Discretion 8 Obs,

xSaS Roy Rede we (Arb ) 90 Wardens, discretes, and
ministers, And wother offices of prelacy. 1533 ^toKc Ajiol

xxii Wks. 882/2 A gieat some remaining after al tlie

spiritual folke sufficiently prouided for, then had it bene
good that he liadde yet faithei deuysed, how it would
please him that Ins discretes should oiilei the remanaunt.

't*
Diacree'tfully, trt/w Obs »next.

X737 L Clarke Hist Bible (1740) I vi 279 Hushai
answered him disci eetfully enough

Discreetly (diskrz tU), adv [f Discreet +
Ija a discreet manner; with discretion;

prudently ; with self-regarding prudence.
c 1340 Hampole Prose Tr, sg Wysely and discretely thei

departed liir levynge in two. c 138a WvcLir Sel JFhs, HI.
X70 Crist askes two ]>inges of i>in almes, hat ]>ou do it in

hys name, and also discretly x^ Fabyan Citron, r vi 12

Hauynge possession of the sayd lie, Wcle and disci etly she
ruled it. 1426-34 Tindalc Mark xii 34 lesus sawe that he
answered discretly X596 Shaks. Tam Shr 1. 1 247 Vse
your manners disci eetly in all kinds of compaiues 1664
Evelyn KaJ Hort, (1729) aor Flowers of that class should he

X871 Morley Voltaire (1886) 7 He never counted
treasure to he discreetly hidden in a napkin 1891 E. Pea
COCK N, Bretidon 1 32 Ellen lemained disci eetly silent

Discreetness (diskrrtnes). [f as prec +
-NESS 1 The quality of being disci eet

;
discretion.

1330 Palsgr. 214/1 Discretenesse, discreiion 1647 H,
More Sons' ofSoul ii. 111 in Ivui (R.) Patience, discreet-
nesse, and benignitie . These be the lovely play-mates of
pure veritie X863 Kinglake Crimea II 150 They had
relied upon the mature judgment and the supposed dis-

creetness of Lord Raglan 1865 Lewes m Fortn. Rev, II.

G99 We detect the sensitive discreetness of the style.

t Discree’ve, v. Obs. rare. App a form of
Desorive, in its erroneous use (1l 4) for descry,

and so *= To disclose, discover.
<2x765 Ballad, ' Sir Caroline '

111 m Child Ballads (,x 8Ss)
III. No, 6x 58/x Nothing durst hee say To discreeue his
councell to noe man — ‘ Christopher White '

ii Ibid jv.

No 108 439/1 Loth I was her councell to discreene [?-eeue]

Discrepance (di skr^pans, diskre pans) [a.

OF. discrepance (Godef), ad. L discrepaniia dis-

cordance, dissimilarity, f. discrepdre not to har-
monize, to differ . see Discrepant ]
1. The fact of being discrepant

; want of agree-
ment or harmony; disagreement, difference.
c i4as Wyntoun Cron, ii x 45, I fynd sic discrepance

That 1 am noucht of sufficiance For to gate )ianie all
accorde 1460 Capgrave Chron 34 There was no discre-
pauns in sentens, ne variauns in wordes 1563-87 Foxe
A 4 M. (1596) 3/1 We will search out what discrepance
IS between them 1640 R Bailue Canterh Self-canvici
Postscr, 14 Betwixt ns and our Prince there is no discre-
pance 1804 Ediu, Rev V 66 The only instance of dis-

crepance we have remarked i88x Nature XXIV. 387
The authors are unable to discovei the cause of this dis-

crepance.

*1* 2 Distinction, difference Obs.

, *53* Elyot Gao IT lit, Ther hath bene euer a discrepance
in vesture of youthe and age, <2x555 Latimer Serm 4
Rem^ (1845) 337 There is a great discrepance between
certain knowledge and clear knowledge 1572 Bossgwell
Amtome 10 Alnughtie God ,euen in the heauens hathe
made a discrepance of his heauenly Spirites, giuinge them
seuerall names, as Ensignes of honour, c x6xx Chapman

434

Iliad w 442 The discrepance He made in death betwixt

the Iiosts.

f3 Vaiiation, change (of action). Obs ia>e
c 1560 A Scott Poems (E E.T S.) 35 Coiilmewance in

Cupeidis dance, Bot distiepance, withowt lemeid

Discrepancy (diskre'pan&i, tli'skr/pansi) [f.

as piec. -1 -ANOY.J The quality of being discrepant

;

want of agreement
;
variance, diffeience, disagree-

ment
X623 CockerAM, Disci epancte, disagreeing, dilTerence

1625 Bi* MouNTAt.u App Cxsar x.17 Tlieie is discrep-

ancTc of opinion among Divines both old and new X748

J Geddfs Composition ofAntients X3 Who again is not
offended with discrepancy and discoid? 1837 Whewtil
Iftsi Induct Sc (1857) II. 186 Their discrepancy as to

(luantily was consideiable 1868 Fri pman Norm Cony

(1876) II App 617 There is little or no discrepancy as to

the facts

b with a and//. An instance of tins
;
a diffei-

ence, an inconsistency

1627-77 FnniiAM Resolves 11 xlvii (R) It would be
evinced from these two seeming disciepancies 1794 Pallv
Evtd i IX. § 6 (1817)249 Eusebius wrote expressly upon
the discrepancies observable in the Gospels 1855 H .Spen-

cerPnwe (1872) I. IV 11 410Discrepancies between
thoughts and facts 1875 Towftt Plato (ed 2) IV 515
Some disci epancies may be observed between the mythology
of the Politiciis and the limaeus

Discrepant (di skr/pant, diskie jianl), a and
sb. Also 6 disonpant, disorepante. fad. L
disci epdut-em, pr pple of discrepdre lo dinei, lit.

to sound discordantly, f Dra- i + crepdre to make
a noise, creak ]

A. adj,

1 Exhibiting difference, dissimilarity or want of

harmony, different, discordant, inharmonious, 111-

coiibistent. Const, +/<?.

X524 Si, Papas lien VIII, IV roo It weie ferre dis-

crepant from the Kinges honour to have the treaty of peax
with Scotland concluded . by Lieutenauntes 1531 Ei yot
Gov I. XXV, Wherin he is moste discrepant from brute

beastes HARrencLP Dtoorce Hen. K/// (1878) 256
This marriage was much more discrepant to the said

1 iws. X678 CuDWORTH Intelt Syst, 478 The Vulgar The-
ology of the Pagans was oftentimes very discrepant from
the Natural and True Theology, a X734 North Exam
Ml vn. § 49 (1740) S39 The King’s Notions and his were
veiy discrepant. Qiucnv. Greece i xvui. II ir A desire

, to blend together two discrepant legends x866 Rocras
Hgnc ^ Puces I. xiii. 196 Since the price is so discrepant

from that m the neighbourhood of Oxford

1 2. Apart or separate in space. Obs rare,

xspa R D 49b The Tilastielles wore
discrepant fowre paces one from another, a 1640 Drumm.
OP Hawtii Poems Wks. (171X) 13/1 Further disciepant

than heaven and giound x8x8 Kfats Endym m 343
Sea-mew’b plaintive ciy Plaining discrepant between sea

and sky

t B sb. One who disagrees ; a (iissentient. Obs,

1647 JrR. Taylor Ltb. ProPh. vii 141 None could have
triumph'd so openly over all discrepants as this. Ihd. xvi
ei6 If you persecute heretickes or discrepants, they unite
themselves as to a common defence.

Hence Slscrepantly adv
,
with discrepancy; in

contrary ways.
1603 Florio III IX. (1632) 562, lam. precisely

vowed to speake confusedly, to speak discrepantly.

Discrepate (di skr/peU), v. rare, [f L. dts-

crepdt-, ppi stem of discrepdre lo differ . see prec ]

1 1. intr To differ, be disciepant Ohs rare.

1623 111 CocKERAM sprinted Discrepitate] 1657 Tomlin-
son Renon's Disp 331 Some make three varieties . which
seem solely to discrepate in magnitude

2. a. iians. To distinguish b. inti. To dis-

cnminale or make a distinction.

1846 L THinit Stof ICS It(d Ppf/s in Longf J!!?a«/tf(Rtldg)

472 To discrepate Samson from Heremes. 2894 G R.
Mather Two great Scotsmen 2 It would be akin to sacri.

lege for us to discrepate between the two brothers.

Discrepatiou (d^r/p/i'Jan). tare, [n of
action f. prec] Difference. Obs. b. Dis-
crimination
x6i6 R C Timed Whistle, etc (xBti) 151 Twixt his fust

coming and his latter one I here will be found much dis-

crepatioii. X847 L Hunt Rlen, Women, ^ B II 1, 4
Pope’s own discrepation of immorality from debTuchery
Diacrese, -crease, obs var. Dlcbbasb
Discrested : see Dis- 7 a.

Discrete (diskrft), a. (sb.) Also 6 discreet
[ad. L. discret-us ‘ separate, distinct ’, pa pple. of
dtscemh'e to separate, divide, Discern ; cf laler

sense of F. discret, discrite ‘divided, separate’.
In the sense of cl L. dtscretus, discrete was used by

Trevisa (translating from L.), but app was not in general
use till late in i6th c. But in another sense, ' disceim-
xng, prudent ’ (derived through French), discret, discrete
was well-known in popular use from the 14th c , this, even
in late ME

,
was occasionally spelt discreet, which spelling

was appropriated to it about the time that discrete m the
L sense began to be common , so that thenceforth discrete
and discreet were differentiated in spelling as well as in
meaning’ see Discreet. Before this, while was the
prevalent form for the later discreet, it is only raiely (see
X /3 below) that discreet appears for the present discrete ]

A adj

1. Separate, detached from others, individually

distinct Opposed to continuous
*398 Trevisa Barth De P. R, xix cxvi (1495) gig One

is the begynnynge of alle thynges that is contjhmal and
dyscrete 1570 Dee Math. Pref 13 Of distinct and discrete

Vnits, 1594 Blunpbvil Exerc, 111. i, xxxi. (ed. 7) 339 Of

DISCRETE,

which Arkes some aie called continual!, and some discrete
01 divided Ibid

,
That Aike is called discrete or broken

which doth not take his beginning fiom the first point of
Anes 1634 Peacham Guitl Exerc ni 137 Rame or water

being divided by the cold ayie, 111 the falling downe, mio
discieet paits *775 Harris iV///or Anangem (1841)108
'I he motion of all animals by being alteinate, is of the
disciete kind. 1851 Nichol Aichii Heav 47 Any tele-
scope capable of resolving these vaiious masses into discrete
stars X883A. Barratt Meiempme 59 To hold to-
gether, and keep discrete, simultaneous phenomena,

i )3. spelt disct eet.

1590 Spi ssru F, Q ii xii 71 The waters fall with differ-
ence discreet. Now soft, now loud, unto the wind did call

1
b Music. Applied to tones separated by

fixed or obvious steps or intervals of pitch, as the

notes of a piano; also to a movement of the voice
from one pilcli to another, as distinguished from a
concrete movement or slide, Cf. Concrete i b.

X864 Wmsrr k cites Rush
c Pathol. Separate, not coalesoent or confluent:

applied to slams, spots, or pustules, when scattered

separately from each othei over a surface, as m
discrete small-pox [F vanole discrete].

1854-67 C A Harris Diet Med Teiimnol 218 1882
Carpenii r in igtk Cent Api 531 The discrete, ‘distinct’,

or ‘ benign' foim being by no moans a severe disease, even
among the unvactinated. 1893 Daily Neivs 4 Mar 5/4A woman whose children had been lemoved for discrete

small-pox

d Logic Individually distinct, but not different

in kind
1837-8 SirW Hamilton Logic xi. (1866) I 209 In so far

as (Jonspecies are considered to be different but not con-

tiadictory, they are properly called Discrete or Disjunct

Notions Ibid XII. (i860) I 224 Notions co ordinated in the

quantity or whole of extension . are only relatively different

(or diveise); and in logical language are pioperly called

Disjunct or Disct ete Notions 1864 Bowtn Logic iv 66.

e Discrete degrees • applied by Swedenborg to

the various degrees or levels of spintual existence,

conceived as so distinct and separate from eadi

other, as to render it impossible for any subject to

pass out of that one for which he is constituted.

1788 ti Swedcnboip's Wtsd Angels iii § 236 In every

Man from lus Birth there are three Degrees of Altitude, or

discrete Degrees, one above or within another 1856

Grinuon Life (1863) 319 Where things are differentiated by

a discieie dcgice, the commencement of the new one is.,

on a distinct and higher level

2. Consisting of distinct or individual parts
;

dis-

continuous
Disct ete quantity, quantity composed of distinct units,

as the mtional numbers ,
number Distinguished from cm-

tiHUons quantitysimgnitiide.
1570 Billingsley ./Txrc/rrf II i 62 Two contrary kynds of

quantity, quantity discrete or number, and quantity con-

tinual or magnitude 1687 H Moru a nsw, Psychop

123 Inseperability, continued Amplitude, belongs to Spirits

as well as discrete Quantity 1785 Reid Int Powers iii

in, 311 Duration and extension are not discrete, but con-

tinued quantity. Ibid 342 Number is called discrete quan

tity, because it is compounded of units. 1837-9 Haliam

Hist Lit II via. n 322 note. They were dealing with

continuous or geometxical, not merely with discrete or

arithmetical quantity 1876 H Spencer Pnttc SkwI

(1877) I 475 The parts of an animal form a concrete whole;

out the parts of a society form a whole that is discrete

1893 Forsyth Th A'rrw/iww 584 If there be no infinitesimal

substitution, then the group is said to be duamimimts, or

discrete 1893 Harknfss & Morley Th Functions 50

To Hankel we owe the idea ofa discrete mass of points

"b Belonging to, pertaining to, or dealing with,

distinct or disconnected parts

Discrete/r<>/<j;/io«=DiscoNTiMUED proportion,

1660 R Coke Justice Vmd, 23 All Geometrical

tion IS either discrete, or continued Discrete when tne

stunhtudo t atiotmm is only between the i and the a ana

the 3 and 4 term. 1706 Philitps (ed Keraey), Dtiw*
or Disjunct Pi opoi lion 1856 Dove Logic Ckr Faith 42a

note. Scepticism is disci ete and proceeds in detail,

f 8 Gram & Logic. Of conjunctions : adversative.

Of propositions: disci etive Applied also to™
two members of such a proposition, separated by

the advemtive conjunction Obs
1628 T Spencer Logick 237 That Axiome is

that hath a disciete Coniunction for the band thereor

Ibid 239 The coniunction which tyes the parts ^Sftn >

IS callect dibciete : and in this place it

a thing that keepes two asunder, for the Pjasent ff1^
Mede Apost, latter limes i Wks *672 in 623^

of my Text [Nevertheless, the Swit, etc i T* ’ ,

depend upon the last of the former Chapter, ^^ . 7

part of a Discrete proposition ^h^^j^crete
(1657) A discrete sentence, is, which hath a

conjunction , as, although, yet, noUmtJ^tandi^, •

H M.OVLXS Myst. Iniq Apol 538 [It will] run *P*>swrm rt

a Disciete Axiome, I will have you wait ® .

a meeting, though your cloaths he old or out of th

4. Meiaph, Not concrete, detached from tn

material, abstract
. , . „

Fraser's Mag L 343 The
1862

Crete or leal notions to discrete cym-H Spenccr First Prmc (1870) 27 This °

bolic Conceptions, which inevitably a«ses a® P „
small and concrete objects, to large and to discre

B sb. A separate part. „

1890 J H. Stirling GWord Led. xviii 353 BreaX «

into an endless number of points -an endless n

discretes

Discrete, early form of Discreet*



DISCRETE.

t Discre'te, V Obs [f. L ducrSt- ppl stem
of discemhe to separate, see Discbun] trans
To divide into discrete or distinct paits, to sepa-

rate distinctly, dissever

1646 SirT Browne Ep ii i 55 The reason thereof
lb Its continuity, as its body is left imporous and not dis-

creted by atomicall terminations 16^ Bloust Glossogr

,

Biscreted, severed, pai ted, discerned 1857-8 Sears A than
vu 316 This essential dualism discretes for ever the two
worlds of spirit and matter

Discretely (diskutli), adv rare [f. Disceete
0 + -LY 2 ] In a disci ete manner

; sejiarately
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), s.v. Discreteproportion^ These

Numbers are proportional , but 'tis only discretely {imspr
directly] or disjunctly *7*7-51 Chambers Cyci s v Dis-
crete 187a Proctor Ess Asiron xxvii 338 The same
telescope shows the stais projected discretely on a perfectly
black background

Discreteness (diskrJtnes) [f as prec +
-ness] The quality of being discrete a Dis-
continuity. b. The consisting of many individual
parts.

i86a H. Spenccr First Princ i. u § 9 (1875) ag When the
size, complexity, or discreteness of the object conceived be-
comes very great, only a small portion of its attributes can
be thought of at once 1877 E C\ibo Pintos JCautii xvii
60s We bung together the two moments of unity and
diversity continuity and discreteness 1^3 P S Moxon
m Barrow IVoilds Part Reltg I 467 The whole signifi-
cance of man’s existence lies ultimately in its discreteness-m the evolution and persistence of the self-conscious ego
Discretion (diskre Jbn). Forms

;
4-6 disore-

cion, 4- discretion
; also 4 diacrescioun, dys-

erecyun, -loun, 4-5 disoression(e, 4-6 -ore-
tioune, 5 dis-, dysorecioun, -yone, -youn,
•crescion, -cressioun, -oretyown, 6 discreoyon,
-tione, -creation, dyscreooion, -oretion. [a.
OF. des- discrecion distinction, discernment (It.

dtscrezione, Sp discrecion) ad. L discretidn-em
separation, distinction, and later, discernment, n.
of action from discernSre (ppl, stem discret-) to
separate, divide, DiaoBBN ]

I. ^rom ancient Lai in sense o£ discretion
I. Tne action of separating or distinguishing, or
condition of being distinguished or disjunct; sepa-
ration, disjunction, distinction.
This IS perhaps the meaning m quot, 1340, otheiwise this

sense is found only since end of i6th c . cf Discrlte.
[c 1340 Hampole Prose Tr la Thynkynge of heuen with

Senitotts,
Without discretion of His substance fra His grace.s 1607
Topsell Serpents (1658) 747 It is some question among the
learned, whether theie be any discretion of sex. 1614
Jackson Creed m, 197 The same rule might seme for
certame discretion of true Prophets from false 1677 Gale
Crt Gentiles II iv 8a A1 the notions of Virtue or Sanctitie
importDiscretion, Separation, Singularitie, Pieemmence.

x8go J. H Stirling Gmord Lect xvni 351 Time and space
are a concrete, of which the one is the discretion and the
other the conunuity, 1892 E Caird Ess Lit 4 Philos
11 53a Mind IS a pure self-determined unity which has no

from wthout^^*^^*
capacity of division or determination

II. [In late Latin sense of discreiio.']

i* 2 , The action of discernmg 01 judging
;
judge-

ment , decision, discrimination Obs (exc as pass-
ing into 4, or the phrases in 5 )
^ *374 Chaucer Boeth iii pr, x. 93 Take now bus be dis-

CTessioun [CrtwA ilfi descressioii] of bis questioun, quod
Sumtyme a man mai

disctecioun of blood fto urine c 1460 Fortescui
V,™ 9- Etm Mm, XX, Considryng that they lak it bi th«

den? rfiUv
kynges counseil 1463 Bury Wills (Cam.

dei^ 16 By the dismecion of my executours. 1547^ OrdriofCommvmon 17 Twoo peces, at the least, or moie by th«

Q- Scots in E11i>

r Wu ^ discretion
E. Savnre (1845) I viii 90 She put il

a°ymiiigL?av?^'^'°”
whether he would continue to harboui

^ Acuity of discerning
; discernment, Obs

5n„„r.TR7o
' * s.y~ar xil 10 10 anot

^"owynge, ofspiritis is'afi

CTewoii
**3 b. The gyfte called dis-

idiJ of spirytes is but in fewe peisones
Conjui, Kennedy in Wodr Soe Misc

of tLL fS
betwix the rycht understanding

Thp-rf,^/?
the wrang 1651 Hobbes Lemath, i viii 33

good Fancy!°°
persons necessary to a

deciding, or of acting
according to one s own judgement or as one thinks
nt

, uncontrolled power of disposal.

of the

m his ^ waere ne shal have eny persone
'5"spect of mysgovernance 1581 Pettie

the discretion
(*586) 153 Not to put himselfe to

*693S fo* the ordering of his house,
t^ DlscmtiS 'V 7,3

If Iransilvama were left lo

Uii ^ W*4 Svnrr DrapiePs
hon ’

, He leaves it to our dlcre-

Son III 334 lfrdis-
revenSe exercised over the civil list

perfect
reformation will still be left veryim-

nraphAo ,
J Smith /’

a'wtfmzwrti’c &Aril 386 This
minatioii of

discretion of the workman the deter-

viACAULAY Hist. Eitff, 1. 185 As to the form of worship.

435 DISCRETIVE.
a large discretion was left to the clergy 1874 Mohlly

(1886) 182 We may all wiite what we please,
because It is in the discretion of the 1 est of the world whethertnw will heaiken or not
b Law The power of a court of justice, or

person acting in a jtidicial capacity, to decide,
within the limits allowed by positive rules of law,
as to the punishment to be awarded or lemedy to
be applied, or in civil causes liow the costs shall
be home, and generally to regulate matters of pio-
cedure and administration.
In English-speaking countries a ciiminal judge dealing

With 0ifencG& not cnpital generally a considerable dis*
cretion as to tlie punishment
[laga Britton i xvi § 7 Et si autrefoix de mauveste soint

atteyntz, adunc soit en la descrecioun des justices de juger
les a la mort, ou de fei e couper le autre oraille ] 1467 Ordin
Worcester m Eng Gtlds{z^'jSj 379 Vppon the peyne ofxx*.
or more, after the discression of the Bailey and Aldermen
of the seid cite ax6z6 Bacon Max ^ Uses Com Laso
(1636) 21 The judges may set a fine upon him at then
^CMUie and discretions. 1890 Ld Esher in Laio Tmies
Aep L,XIII 734/2 The judge . should not treat it as a
matter within his discretion whether he will order the
witness to answer or not t^x Earn Rep Weekly Notes
72/a That the costs of references . should be in the dis-
cretion of the arbitrators. 189a Sir E E. Kay in Laxu
1^‘tes Rep LXVII 151/2 It is a matter of discretion
wh^ether the judge should give that leave to defend, and
If he does, what terms he will impose
5 Fhiascs. a,. At the discretton of^ according

to the discernment or judgement of, accoiding as
(he) thinks fit or pleases

,
at discretion^ at one’s

own sense of fitness, mere good pleasure, or choice
,

as one thinks fit, chooses, or pleases, b To sur-
render

^
yield, etc, at discretion, formerly to the

enemas discretion, on, upon discretion, 1 e to be
disposed of as he thinks fit

,
at liis disposal, at his

mercy
; unconditionally.

*S77HANMERyi«(; Eccl, ^m/. (1619)389 Distribute them at
thy disci etioii among the poore 1630 R yoIuisotCs Ktned.
^ Coiiwvni 525 Theit office is to place and displace Church*
men at discretion 1700 SL.tr Fryhds Voy JS, lud 218
One Vessel of Beer free for any body to go to, and Drink
at Discretion. Ibid. 204 This I leave the Reader to believe
at Discretion 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey) s v , To Live at
Dismetion (a Military Phrase) to have fi ee Quarters 1724Dl Foe Mem, Cav/tlier (7840) 189 We reckoned ourselves
in an enemy’s countiy, and had lived a little at large, or at
dist-retion, as it is called abroad. *834 W Ind, SUtch BK
II. 4 Admitting at discretion as much light and air as may
be agreeable 1863 Fn. A Kemble Restd in Georgia 43Power to indict three dozen lashes at his own discretion
*548 Hall Chron , Hen, VI, 85 All the garrison yelded

them symply to his mercy and discrecion x6a8 Hobbes
Ihucyd (1822) no Ckmcemng that they might have gotten
the city to discretion. 163a Massinger Maid o/floti, 11 1

( Rtldg ) 191/1 He ^acts the goods and lives Of all withm
the walls, and of all sexes. To be at his discretion 163a
J Hayward tr BiondlsEromenaxsi^hutlgy.y^oixasi.oa
to such as remained to yeeld themselves to the enemies dis-
cretion 1659 B Harris ParivaVs Iron Age 224 General
Wranghel..took..Paderbom atdiscretion x6SnLoud,Gas
No 1953/3 They write from Duseldorp that Bndawas Sur-
rendred on discretion 1691 Lottrell BriefRel (1857) II.
^2 Thegarison surrendnng upon disci etion. 170a Land.
Gaz No 3830/2 All the Country will lie at our Discretion.
*73* Gentl Instr, 154 (D ) Ifshe stays to receive the attack,
she IS m danger of being at discretion 1758 Jortin Erasm.
I 59* Roterdam was some days at the discietion of these
rioters 1878 Bosw. Smith Carihage 83 The inhabitants
surrendered at discretion, but they had to uiidexgo all the
horrors of a place taken by storm.

III. [Cf. Disobeet ]
6 . Ability to discern or distinguish what is right,

befitting, or advisable, esp as regards one’s own
conduct or action ; the quality of being discreet

;

disceiTiinent
,

prudence, sagacity, circumspection,
sound judgement.
*3®3 R BnuNNr Handl Syune 10162 Dyscrecyun a lyjt

wyt ys, On bobe paitys ryjtly to ges 1340 Ayenb 155 Hit
be-houep hyealde ri^tuolnesse and discrecion. c x^tt Cax-
roN Jason 4 b, Thou art not yetponrueyed ofdiscrecion for
to go^riie thy Royaume 1548 Hall Chi on , Hen, VI,
97 b, Eche of them, shal as farfurth as their connynges
and discrecions suf&seiii truW advise the kyiig 1596
Shaks * Hen IV

,
v iv. lar 'X’he better part of Valour is

Discietion *597-8 Bacon Ess,, Discourse (Arb ) zo Dis-
cretion of Speech is more than Eloquence i68a Glanius
Voy, Bengala 149 This King derided his disci etion 1720
Swift Fates of Clergymen, Discretion, a species of lower
prudence. 17^ Jane Austen Sense 4r Sens (1849) 53 Do
you not now o^in to doubt the discretion of your own
conduct? 1849 Ruskin Sev Lamps iv § ei. no That por-
tion of temper and discietion which are necessary to the
contemplation of beauty.

b Age of, years of, discretion . the time of life

at which a person is piesumed to be capable of
exercismg discretion or prudence, in Eng, Law
the age of fourteen

*39S D E, Wills 5 IfThomas here sone forsayd dyeth or
lie haue age of discrecioun 1447 Bokenham Seyniys (Roxb

)

47 Whan she to 3erts of dyscrescyon Was comyn aftyr ther
lawes guwe Wedded she was 1545 Brinklow Compl v
(*874) *8 The partyes neuei fauor the one the other after
thei come to discrecyon *574 tr Litileiotis Tenures 23 a.
The age of discretion is satde tlie age of xiiii. yeares 1605
Rowlands Hell's Broke Loose 24 Wee’le have no Babes to
be Bwtized, Vntill they come toyeeres of ripe discretion
*773 Goldsm, Stoops to Conq i 1, He’s not come to years
of discietion yet *848 Whaklon Law Diet zx/x A male
. at fourteen is at years of discretion, so far at least that he
may enter into a buiding marriage.

7. iV Propriety of behaviour, esp of female
conduct, as opjiosed to lightness or coquetry

,

civility, courtesy to a guest, etc. CTn™-)
*782 [see Discreet a 2]

1

8

, An honorary title formerly frequently applied
to bishops, and sometimes to noblemen (DuCange).
Cf your worship, your honour
*4*8 Surfcis Misc (1890) 10 If it lyke vn to your wirship-

full mid wyse discrecion. *523 Ld Berners

I

ccccix.
712 Right dear and puissauiit lordes to your right noble
disciessyons, please it you to known, that we haue receyued
right amiably the letters to vs sent, a 1555 Latimer Serm
V «.«« (1845) 296 Your discretion, therefore, will take this
matter into consideiation.

t b A fanciful term for a * company ’ of priests.
St /iwif F vij a, A Discrecion of Prestis

tDxSCre'tlonable, a, Obs, rare, [f prec +
-ABLE.] Subject to or decided by discretion
*799 G Smith Lahoratory II 437 Take a discretionable

quantity of garlic

DiscrebionaJ, (diskre'j3na.l),ni [asprec -l- at.
J1 . Of or pertaining to discretion

; discretionary
*657 Burton's Diary (1828) II, 168 There i& a difference

of opinion about those writs. Some will has e them but dis-
cretional *683 Hickes Case Inf Bapt, 79 T he Gospel in-
dulging a discretional Latitude 111 both Cases «i7i«s
Burnet (1766) I. 258 Without leaving any dis-
cretional power Avith the king. 1770-4 A Hunter Georg
Am. (1803) I. 431 The discretional use of the plough, roller,
andhareows axSsgBzQvmcvii PVks XIV 376 Conversa-
tion suffers from the want ofsome discretional power, lodged
in an individual for controlling its moveraenta
+ 2 . Surrendered at discretion. Obs.
*777 J Wilkinson in Sparks Corr, Amer, Rev, (1853) II

14 We have made, during the Campaign, upwards of two
thousand discretional prisoners.

t3 Characterized by discretion; disci eet. Obs.
*785 Mrs a M B^mcrr Juvenile Indiscretions (1786)

IV 148 Not yet arm ed at that discretional time of life.

Discre’tionally, adv. [f, prec. + -ly 2.] in
a manner or degree decided by discretion

, at dis-
cretion.

*754 Richardson Graudison (1781) VI. xvni, 87, 1 always
mean to include my dear Lady L. Any body else, but dis-
cretionally 1766 Entick London I 437 1 he wealthier sort
of people were assessed discretionally by the commissioners
*837 De (^uincey Revolt of Tartars Wks 1862 IV 118
Setting aside discretionally whatsoever should arise to dis-
turb his plots

Discre’tionarily, adv, [f. next + -iy 2.] in
a discretionary way ; at discretion
*683 Vbid Case Green-Wax-Fines 3 Ofificers may dis-

creUonanly tax, 01 add to the Suitors, Costs. *794 Nelson
in Nicolas Dtsp (1845) I 436, I will discretionanly order
them a little wine as an encouragement.

Discretionazy (diskre JsnSn), a [f. Discre-
tion 4- -ARY , cf. F dtscreiionnaire ]
1 Pertaining to discietion

;
left to or exercised

at discretion
; limited or restrained only by discre-

tion or judgement.
*698 Atterbury Disc, Lady Cntts 24 Amongst all her

discretionary Rules, the chief was to seem to have none
XT^fyiAVVzParergon (J ), It is discretionary in the bishop
to admit him to that order at what tune he thinks fit 1741H Walbole Lett H. Mann (1834) I. xn. 34 He had dis-
wetionary powers to act as he should judge proper 1827
Hallam Const. Hut (1876) I v. 234 The privy counal in
general an ogated to itselfapower of discretional y imprison-
ment. 1863 H Cox Insiit I vn 71 Ihe reference to the
Ho^e of Lords is entirely discretionary in the Crown
1

2

. Charactenzed by discretion
, discreet. Obs.

17*2 Steelp Spect No 402 p 2, 1 am never alone with my
Mother, but she tells me Stories of the discretionary Pait of
the World 1753 L M. tr Du Boseg's Acconiphsh'd Woman
I. 28 All unprofitable svithout a discretionary Silence.

3. as adv At discretion.
*75* Eliza Heywood Betsy Thoughtless III 63 A small

fortune, and that to be paid discretionaiy

Discretlve (diskrf Uv), a and sb. [ad, L. <*j-
0 serving to distinguish (Priscian), f disaet-
ppl. stem of dtscemB'e to distinguish, divide, Dis-
cern. Cf OF. discrehf c. in Godef.).]
A adj, 1 == Disjunctive a. Grant, Logic

DisrretiveconjwKiion, proposition', seequots ',discretive
dtsUnciton, a distinction expressing a difference in kind, as
not a plant, but an animal ’ Cf. Discrete a 3
*588 Fraunce LoanersLog. ii v 93 In absolute copulative

and discretive axiomes, there is no virdSeo-ts, no condition
at all. a 160a W. Perkins Cases Const. (1619) 240 The latter
is coupled to the foimer by a discretiue comunctioii.
Locke Hum. Und in, vii 5 But is a Particle, and he that
says It IS a discretive Conjunction, . thinks he has suffi-
ciently explain’d it *753 S Shucktord Creation ^ Fall
Man 43 It IS not here a discretive Particle, disjoining and
distinmishing two Parts of one Period , but it is illative.

*8*9 G S Faber Dispensations (1823) II 389 The word
only, as I have just observed, is no doubt discretive
1891 Welton Logic I. II 1. *92 Discretwe Propositions,
where two affirmaUve propositions are connected by an
adveisative conjunction,

b. generally
*660 Stanley Hist Philos ix (1701) 432/2 He held that

there are four Elements, Fiie, Air, Water, Earth, and two
principal powers, Amity and Discord ; one unitive, the other
discretive. *836 I Taylor PAyj Th Another Life {xZ^i)
59 Mind allied to matter, thus lives by its own discretive
act.

f 2 Serving to distinguish or discriminate
; dis-

tmctive; discriminative; diacritic. Obs,
*601 Deacon & Walker Spirits ^ Divels To Rdr 8 Not

hauiogvpon them some discretiue stamps 01 discerning cen-
66*-8
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suie aiSiiDowiuSenu Gen i a6 (1634) 33,

1

have a power
to judge ; a judiciarie, a dibcretive power, a power to di!>*

cern between a naturall accident and a judgement of God
Galf Crt Gentiles i i x 51 A name ib an iubtructive

anddibcretive iiibtriunent of the essence 1803 W Tavlor
in Mmtkly Mag XIV 487 Such siib-division is neithei dih-

cietive nor exhaustive 1819 G S Fabi.r Dispemaitons

(1823) II 388, note, Gioiindb on which the Socinians assume
the title of t atwnal CUrtstiafis as a specifically decretive

appellation

t B 1 A disjunctive conjunction or proposi-

tion Ohs
181Z IlaiNSLEV PtfA Parts (1669) 48 Discretives, by which

the paits are lightly Severed 1630 R. Hollingworth
Exerc Usurped Powers 19 Joyning them together with
the copulative (o/irO and not using thedisoretive Jor). ^

x6S4
Z CoKc Logick (1657) 119 To the truth of a discretive is

required the truth of both parts. xyasWATisittf/r 11 ii §6
All compound propositions, except copulatives and discre-

tives, aie properly denied or contradicted when the negation

affects their conjunctive particles

1 2. A discriminative phrase or concept Oh.
1660 Z. CuorroN St, Peters Bonds abide a His universal

discretive, ‘ All Episcopacy

Discre*tively, adv [f. prec + -it 2
] In a

discretive manner
;
disjunctively

,
distinctively.

011638 Mede Daniel's Weeks Wks (1672) in. 701 The
particle ''3 (Nehem. xiji. 6) seems not to be taken rationally

for IQuta), but discretively for DR '3 {.Sed, But) a 1654

Bp. T Richardson Obsero 0 Test 237 (T) Ihe plural

number being used discretively to note out and design one
of many. 1836-7 Sir W. Hamilion Metnph, xxxvii (1870)

II 338 Reasoning is either from the whole to its paits , or

from all the parts, discretively, to the whole they constitute

collectively.

Discre'tiveness- [f as prec. + -ness]

_

The
quality or power of discriminating or discerning
X844G. S gKomEi^t Dm Mighty 344

Even in a common writer of ordinary disci etiveness

+ Dlscri’be, v. Oh. nonce-tod [f L dt-, dts-

(Dis- 6) + to write, after etc ; it

does not in sense repiesent L. dtscrlbSre to appor-

tion (by writing') ] trans To undo by a writing

1647 yNKBXiSimp, Cfld/rrCi843) 59 If a King will circum
scribe himself at Oxford, and proscribe or dtscribe his Par-
liament at Westminster
Disorier, obs. form of DjiSCRiEii.

1580 Sidney Arcadia iii. Wks (1724) II 792 The poor
Shepheids who were the iirsL discriers of these matteis

t Discrl'minable, a Oh. tare. [f. L dis-

crJmtnd-re to DiaoiiiMiNATB + -blb ] Capable of

being discriminated
1730-6 in Bailey (folio) 1813 W Tayeou Eng Sytion,

(1856} va, Understanding wait intellect aie tending to dis-

cnmtnable meaning
Discriminal (diskri’minal), a. rare. [ad. L

dtscrtmindl-u serving to divide or separate, f. dis-

crXnien division, distinction see -al] Of the

nature of a distinction or division
Discnmiiiai hue in Palnustry : see quot
1B42 Brands Sc. etc 224 Hio lines on

the palm of the hand are divided into principal and inferior;

the former are five: the line of life the diagon’s tail, or
discriminal line, between the hand and the arm

t Discri'minance. Obs. rare [f as next

;

see-ANOB] =DiaoBiMiNA'rioN.
1647 H. More Song of Soul ir 11 ii. xxlv, They together

blended are That nought we see with right discnminance

Disciri'mmtllLcy. rare [f. next ' see -ancy ]
The quality of being discnmmant

;
faculty of dis-

ciimiuating.
a 1846 Penny^ Mag. is cited by Worcester
Discriminant (dibkn'minant), a and sb [ad.

L. discrlmtndnt-em, pr. pple. of dtscrinunare to

Disobbiinayb
;

^

see -ani i
]

A. adj, 1. Discriminating
; showing discrimina-

tion or disceinment.
1836 Flayer's Mag XIV 411 Taylor’s notes aie not all so

discriminant as this 1866 J H Newman (1874)
3^ With a sense so apprehensive and discriminant

2. Math Implying equal roots or a node (cf.

B). Dtscriminant relation, a one-fold relation

between parameters determining a nodal point

B. sb. Math. The eliminant of the n first de«

nved functions of a homogeneous function of n
vaiiables
Introduced in 1852 by Sylvester for determinant, which is

still found occasionally (H. T Gerrans).
x8gz Sylvester in Ca»d>, ^ Dubl Math yml VI

1876 Salmon Mod. Higher Alg (ed 3) § 109 Ihe discrimiii-

ant IS equal to the product of the squares of all the differ-

ences of the differences of any two roots of the equation,

Discxamina'utaly a. Math, [f. prec +-al.]
Kelating to a discriminant
Dtscnmmantal mdea of a singulat point of a curve, the

number of intersections of the polar of an arbitrary point
with the curve at the given point Total discrinnnanial
index of a curvej the sum of the discnminantal indices of
all Its singular points

187s Smith Higher Stngularihes Plane Curves in Proc,
Loud Math. Soc VI 154

Discriminate (diskri mim?!), a [ad. L dis-

ci t/ninat-tts divided, separated, clistmgiushed, pa.

le of dtscrtmtnare see next.]

Distinct, distinguished, discriminated arch
1626 Bacon Sylva § 875 It is ceitaine that Oysters and

Cockles, and Mussles haue no disci iminate Sex, 1805
W. Taylor in Monthly Mag XIX. 657 The characters of

the savages are well drawn ; theyaie more discriminate and
various than those of the Europeans 1887 E. Johnson
Antigua Mater 69 A Hellenistic ecclesiastical as discrimin-

ate from a synagogal literature and life

2 Marked by discrimination or discernment

,

making careful or exact distinctions . opp to in-

discnimnate.
1798 MAniiUb Popul (1817) III 289 The best mode 111

which occasional and discnniinate assistance can be given

Jbtd (1878)470 Much may be done by discriminate chanty

1834 Foster in LHe ij- Corr (1846) 11 050 Discriminate

perception x8gs Westm Gais 20Mar 2/1 The disciiminate

ascetic is the true hedomst
Hence Disexi mlnatelsr nd-v ,

with discrimina-

tion
;
Disexi mdnateness, the quality of having

discrimination

1727 Bailey vol II, Discruuinateticss, distinguishingness,

1779-81 Johnson L P
,
Shenstone, His conception of an

Elegy he has in his Preface veiy judiciously and discrimin-

ately explained 1884 Bookseller Sept 909/2 Discnminately

he purchased everything that came in his way

Discriminate (diskn mm^'t), w [f L dis-

criimndt- ppl. stem of discrivundre to divide,

separate, distinguish, f dtstrwieu, -crJtuui- divi-

sion, distinction, f. stem of discernSte to distin-

guish, Discern. (Cf. Crime )]

1 trails To make 01 constitute a difference in or

between ,
to distinguish, differentiate

x6z8 Prynne Love-lockes 26 Who poll one side of their

heads—of purpose to discuniinate theniscluesfrom othcis

1666 Boyle Formes Quat, Such slight diffciences
|

as those that discriminate these Bodies 1774Warton Hist,

Lug. Poetry (1775) I Diss r 65 No peculiarity more
strongly discriminates the manners of the Greeks and
Romans from those of modern times

_
a 1871 GrotlA/A

Lragm 111 (1876) 59 Capacities which disciiminate one
individual from another

2. To distinguish with the mind or intellect
;
to

peiceive, observe, or note the difference in or be-

tween
1665 Hooke Mterogr 66 The surfaces being so neei to-

gether, that the eye cannot disuinunatc them fiom one
a Barrow Wks. (1687) I. xx 283 We take upon us to

discriminate the goats from the sheep 1836 J Gilulrt
Chr Atouem. v (18^2) 139 It is in the nature of the rew.Trd

sought . that we discriminate a mean fiom a noble trans-

action 1891 F Hall in Hatton (N Y ) LII 244/1 How is

one. to discriminate the teachings of Dt ’Ireiich’s reviser

from those of Dr. Trench hunself?

3. intr. or absoL To make a distinction
,
to per-

ceive or note tlie difference {between things) ,
to

exercise discernment

*774 J Bryant Mythat. II. 523 Tlie puiport of the tenn,

which disci iminates, may not be easy to be decipheied

1837 Buckle Civiliz, I vii 321 It is by reason, and not by
faith, that we must discriminate in religious mntteis 1876
Green Sit ay Stud 26 He would discriminate between tem-

porary and chronic distress

b To discriminate against . to make an adverse

distinction with regaid to
; to distinguish unfavour-

ably fiom others. With indirect J>ass
x88a Mark Twain (Clemens) Tramp Abr. II 153, I did

not piopose to be discriminated against on account of my
nationality *883 Pall Mall G. 24 Feb 8/1 The action of

the German Government in discriminating against certain

impoits fiom the United States 1886 Ibtd., 19 July 3/2 If

the police, as the Socialists declare, discriminate against

them on account of their opinions

Hence Dieori nunatedpj^l.a., distinguished from

others, pel ccived as distinct.

1783 J. Youno Crit. Giay's Elegy (1810) 49 TIic dis-

criminated catalogue of the dead 1848 R 1 'WilrEki okcl
lucarnnUon v (1832) 137 The two titles [Father, and Son]
imply a real co-existence of discriminated Pei sons.

Discri'minatiug,///.® [f prec. + -inu 2
,]

1. That discriminates (sense i) , distinguishing,

making or constituting a distinction, or affording

a ground for distinction

1647 Trapp Comm Ept^iles 102 In these shedding and
disci iininating limes «i077 Hale True Belts' m (1684)

38 Each Party espousing some odd Discuminating Habits

1797 M Baillik Morb. Anat (1807)81 The discriminating

mark of tins disease 1838 Topput Prov Philos
,
Gifts 228

A disci iminating test Separating honesty fiom falsehood

2. That discriminates (sense 2); that perceives

or notes distinctions with accuracy
;

possessing

discrimination or discernment
1792 Mary Wollstonecr Rights Wont, iii 102 The dis-

ciTininating outline of a caricature 1794 Sullivan View
Nat. 1 17 A sound and discriminating judgment 1849
Macaulay Hist Eng. 1. 172 No man observed the varieties

of chaiacter with a more discnminating eye

3 Discriminating^ duty ox rate '. one that vanes
in amount according to the country or place whence
the merchandise is imported of carried, or accord-

ing to the persons rated, a differential duty or

rate.

1843-3* M'Culloch Taxation n v zi8 The 7 & B Victoria
reduced the duty on foreign sugar leaving a discriminat-

ing duty of lox, 6d. a cwt in favour of oui own sugais
1870 Daily News 16 Apr ,

Is it not absuid to levive a dis-

tinguishing rate, preferential and discriminating, in favour
of one class of dealers and against another?

4 Math, Discriminating circle, m the Theory
of Functions with essential smgnlanties, the circle

on which all the smgulanties of another connected
function lie [=Ger Gren%kreis'\ Discriminat-
ing cubic, a cubic equation whose roots are the

reciprocal ofthe principal ladii vectores of a quadric
surface referred to its centre.

1874 S vlmon Geom three Dimensions (ed 3) sB If two
roots of the discriminating cubic vanish, the equation
repiesents a cylinder whose base is a parabola
Forsyth VA Functions w §71 iii To divide the planed
the modified variable ^ into two portions The boundary
is a circle of Jinite radius, called the dtscrtminaitng circle of
the function All the singularities (and the branch-points if
any) he on the discuminating ciicle.

’

Hence Discriminatingly aiiv
,
in a discrimin-

ating Avay, with discrimination

1833 Bain Semes Int iii 1 § 65 Ihe ear must be dis-
crinimatingly sensitive to pitch, and to the harmnnu..^

^ti5[

discords of JifTcreiit pitches 1856 Kingsley Misc
, Freudfs

Hist Eng II 47 It IS written as histoiy should he, dis-
criminatingly, patiently, and yet lovingly and genially.

Discrimination (disknmintfi Jan), [ad. L
discriuunCition-em, u of action from discnminate
to DlSCBlMINxVTE.]

1 The action of discriminatmg j the peiceiving,

noting, or making a distinction or difference be-

tween things
,
a distinction (made with the mind,

or m action)

1648 Etkon Bos xwii (1824) 265 Take heed of abetting

.my factions, of applying to any pubhque discriminations m
matters of leligion, contrary to what is, in your judgement,
and the Churcli well sctled 1678 Phillips, Dtscnminatwu
a putting a dificrcncc between one thing and another In
Rnetoiick it is the same ligure with ParadiastoU 1703
SiANiioPL Paraphr I 24 A perfect Discrimination shall

then be made between the Good and Bad 1864 Bowen
Logit 1 4 A conscious discrimination of those respects in

which It IS similar to others fiom those in which it is unlike

them i88p A/ic/a/ri' 9 Nov, Life is a constant series of
discriminations between what it is well to attempt and what
It is not well to attempt.*

b passively The fact or couditiou of being dis-

criminated 01 distinguished. ? Obs.

a 1699 Stillinci l (J ), There is a reveience to be showed
ihem on account of tncir disci iiniiiatioii from other places,

and septualion for sacied uses X79x-i8a3 Disraeli Citr,

Lit ,
Mast, Ceremon , Precedence, and other honorary

(liscnimnatioiis, establish the useful distinctions of ranks

2 Something that discriminates or distinguishes

;

a distinction, difference (existing in or between

things)
,
a distinguishing mark or charactenstic.

Now tare or Oh,
X646 Sir T. Bkownl Pseud Ep, lu x\ui 166 [These] are

disci iminatioiis very materiall, and plainly declare, that

under the same name Authors describe not the same animall

*759 Johnson Rassdas \xviit {1787) 79 Where we see the

whole at once, we readily note the discriminations X807 G.

Chalmers Caledonia I 1 i 2 To that event the various

tubes owe their discrimination and their origin.

3. The faculty of discriminating ;
the power oi

observing differences accurately, or of making exact

distinctions
,
discernment

18x4 Scott Wav xxui, His character was touched with

yet more discrimination by Flora. 1838 Dickens Nich

Nick xvui, It does credit to your discrimination that you

should have found such a very excellent young woman

x866 Glo Eliot F Holt II. xvi is It was essential that

his waistcoat should imply much discnmination

+ 4 = Recrimination. Obs rare

a x67oHackltA bp Williams i (1692) 16 (U ), Reproaches

and all sorts of unkind discriminations 16^ Baxter in

Hale's True Rehg Introd Ab, Schisms and Factions, and

Personal Animosities, discriminations. Censoriousness

lienee Discximiaa'tional a
,
of or peitaming to

discrimination; in ./’a/w*.r/^=DlSORlMJNAL

1879 R A. Campbell Philosophic Chirontan^ 167 The

Wtist Lines, also known as the Rascette and Discrimina-

tional lines, separate the hand from the arm by a single,

double, or triple uanscursion at the wrist

DiscrianiDative (diskrimin<rtiv), [f L.

ppl stem dtsctumndl-' see -IVE,] Tending to

discriminate ;
characterized by discnminating

1, Serving to discriminate or distinguish ,
consti-

tuting a distinction ;
distinctive, distinguishing.

ax6^^ Hale Tine Rehg i (1684) n This made the

discriminative Mark of a True Christian 1779-81 Jo”NS

L P
,
Dryden Wks II. 4*4 The discnminative excellence

of Homer is elevation and comprehension of thougnt ^
Johnston in Ptoc, Berw, Nat Club II. No 6. 3^, I m
impose upon ours a name and discriminative niarlL

2. Having the quality or character of observing

or making distinctions with accuiacy;

or showing discrimination ;
discerning. (Ot per-

sons, their faculties, actions, utterances, etc.)

a 1633 Mzdi. Disc Matt. yi 9 Wks. C*^* S Afterfte

same manner were the Holy Oyntment
Perfume or Incense to be sanctified by a diserro 1

singular, appropriate usance of them
4.„ce

Auiid Ath.u be (1712) 66 Discriminative Promdeng

that knew afore the nature and course of all tning

Foster Ess. iv 1 loi A more discriminative ^
Mill Eaam, Hamilton 222 Mr Bam
modes of discriminative sensibility m the muscula

b iratisf. (Of, or in leference to, “JuiP

)

i8z6 Southey m q.Rev XXXIV 3*7 Bombs and ^kete

are not discriininatne zSSt Eug i)/ggAg;«c 27
y,.

The well-known discriminative P°wer^poss^ea y ^
chromatised gelatine ofabsorbing printers ink in a

with the action of the light upon it ,

c. =r Discriminating/// a 5; dinerenua.

xSyz Yeats Growth Comm. 132 [They] ^

against fresh comers by heavy discriminative ®

live manner, with disciiminalion.



DISCBIMIIQ-ATOB.

a 1638 Mede Disc Mati vi 9 Wks {1673) 1. 14 When the
same are worthily and discnminatively used X797-X803
Foster in Lift ij Corr (1846) I 206 Some one said that
women remarked characters more discriminatively 1862
F Hail Hmdu Philos Syst, 45 Cei titude is the distin-

guishing property of intellect and to cognize disci imina-
tivel^, that of mind

IBscri'ininator. [a. L disci Tmindtor
tnll ),agent-n.fromr^ij‘t:rr;/«w«#£toDlsofiiMiNATE

]
One who discnmmates.
1828 CoLEBROOKE in Ti aits R Astai Soc (1830)11 183
He (the judge] discriminates, and is, consequently, the dis-
criminator Qatvdca.)

Discri'miuatory’, a rare, [f L. type *dts-
amindtort-us, f. dtscrlmindtor \ see prec and
OBY.] “DISCBIMINATIVE
1828 W Field Mem Dr Pair II, 414 Proofs of a puie

taste and a discriminatory judgment 1892 Columbus
(Ohio) Dtspaioh t Mar, The Government still hoped for
discriminatory rights with Great Britain.

Discrrzninoid. Mzi/i. [f after Discrimik-
ANT see -oiD.] A function of which, the van-
ishing expresses the equality of all the integrating
factors of a differential equation. Hence Dis-
crlmiuoi dal a
1870 Sm J Cockle in Proe Loud Math Soi X rii It

will be found convenient to give a name to the functions
and Hz

^
Let us call them disci iminoids Jbtd., This first

species m discnminoidal solution

tDiScri'miZLOUS, a. Obs rare. [ad. late L
ducnmims'us decisive, critical, f discrtmeii' see
Disobiminate V and -ous.] Critical, hazardous.
x666 G Harvcv Morb Augl (J.), Any kind of spitting of

blood imports a very dihcriminous state. Ibtd xvii 195
Consumptives, though their case appears not with so di^
criminous an aspect 1727 Bailev vol. II, Disci ivivious.
full ofJeopardy
Hence Dlscri minousness.
TOX in Bailey vol. II.

HiBcription, Diserive, obs. ff Description,
Desobive.

Discrown (diskraim), v [f Dis- 6 -t- Crown
V, or Dis- 7 + Crown sb. : cf. OF. descoroner (12 th
c. in Hatz.-Darm.)

; also Deobown ] trans To
deprive of a crown, take the crown from

; spec, to
deprive of royal dignity, to depose

; transf and.Jig.
to deprive of supremacy, dignity, or adornment.
x^WARNERid/i Eu£ hi xvl (R ) 1 he 0116 restored

The other Dis-crowned x6xa-s Bp Hall Contempl^N r IV XXXI, He discrownes not the body, who crowns
the soule. xSog W. Taylor in Monthly Mag XIV 54 On
the shorn hair discrown'd of bridal flow’rs, Weeping lies
scorn d and trampled Liberty 1863 Kinglake Crimea
U870) I XIV. 301 To Clown or discrown its Monarchs 1871
Morlm Voltaire 13 Discrowning sovereign reason,
to be the serving drudge of superstition or social usage.
Hence Disorow ned ppl deprived of the

crown
, Diaorowmng vbl sb.

X837 Carlylc Fr Rev (1871) III iv. vii 167 A worn dis-
crowned Widow 1866 Pall Mall G No 5x0. 966/1 The
Recessive contemporaiy discrownings X878 Bosw SmhhLar^ge 333 The discrowned queen of the seas

t Discru'ciameat. Obs. rare. [f.L. i/wcm-
uajee to torture -h -ment

; cf. excruaament (also
m Nashe), (L. had crucidmentum from cruetdre )]
Torment, torture
SM3 Nasiie ChrisCs T. (1613) 181 What then is U, to huem threescore times more grinding discruciainent of dying?

*“^pCKERAM iij Endlesse Paine, discrutiameni
T Discru*ciat6, v, Obs [f. dtscrtuidt-, ppl.

stem of L dtscnicidre, f. Dis- 5 -f- cruetdre to tor-
ture, rack, torment, f. crux, cruc-em Cross ]
^ tf'citis To torment, torture, excruciate.

Jonah 484 The conscience of the
transgressing sinner doth use to discruciate the person

Bp Hall Tcxts 253 To discruciate
na rack his thoughts with an insatiable desire ofwhat he

Sharrock Vegetables 149, I mean that we
puzzle not ourselves over much nor discruciate our spirits
to resolve what are the causes
2. nome-use. To puzzle out, unravel, solve (a
cmx or riddle : cf Cbox 3)

Wks. 174s VIII 206 Pray dis-
cruciate what follows
Hei^e f Disoru'ciatiuEr ppl a , tormenting

,

also TD^crucia tion, torture, toiment, anguish.
Whole Creature 70. §2 too They
'^^’‘ation, anguish, discrutiationand discontent. 1666 Bp of Norwich Serm in Westm

irm.
Discriiciating Fears impatient Hopes

from th^Somach*
dimoves every discruciatmg pain

tDiscrut-ator. Obs rare-\ [f di-, Dis- «
+ Scrutator

] ? A caviller or searcher for ob-
jections.

Dmcrnta^.
Scif/t.Exper (1638) log It signifies the

Disputer, against the promise
^wery(e, -cryghe, obs ff Descry and 2,

T Discilba’ljioil, Obs rare~^. [ad assumed
TOe *discubdtto, n of action f. *dtsctibdre, f

ts- (Dis-) -h cubdre to recline The actual L word
was dtsciMtio from dtsctimbSre

;
but the parallel

rms cubdtto, accubdtto, occur in L. • cf. Cobation,
Accusation

] Reclining at meals.

c N’otes § S2 What was the

enoueh tWrJ* ® certain

;

it is probablega • t that Discubation was then in practice.

437

+ Discu'bitory, « Obs rare-^ [ad L type
dts^bitdit~us, f atsctibit-, ppl. stem of dtsewnbdre

see Dmoumb and -ORY.] Adapted for reclining.
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep v vi. 241 Custome by

degrees changed their cubiculary beds into discubitory

t* ^isCTl'bitaira* Obs. lare [ad L type *dis-
cumtura, f. dtscubtt-, ppl. stem of discumb^re • see
prec. and -uiiE ] The posture of reclining
<1!i6ss Vines LoreCs Supp, (1677) 113 The gesture, which

was discubiture or lying on couch-beds Ibid 154
t'DiscuTp, w Obs raie~'^ [ad mecl L. rfrj-

ctilpd-te (Du Cange), f. Dis- i^-^culpdre to blame,
fault] trans =Disculpate

them*
* =94 He himself disculps

Disculpate (disko ip^it), v. [f disculpdt-
ppl stem of med.L dtsculpdre see prec ] trans
To clear from blame or accusation

; to exculpate
1693 W Bates Serm vn 249 [Satan's] prevailing Tempta-

Uons do not disculpate Sinners that yield to them a 1734.North Lives I 40 Being faithful and just, with the tesH-
moiiy of things to disculpate him 1768 H Walpole Hist
nonets 122 Theauthors oftheChronicle ofCroyland charge
nim directly with none of the crimes, since imputed to him,
and dLsculpate him of otheis x88o Vern Lel Stud Italy
IV IV 173 The hero accused of regicide and unable to
disculpate himself 1888 H C Lea Mist luqittsiliott I
43 uote, Disculpating himself to Eugenius IV from an accu-
sation of doubting the papal power
DlSClllpfliiiioil (diskulp?! Jbn) [n. of action

from med L dtsculpdre to Disculrate.] The
action of clearing from blame ; exculpation
X760-97 H Walpole Mem. Geo II (1847) III. x. 232 This

disculpation under the hand of a Secretary of State was
remarkable 1770 Burke Pres Discont Wks 1837 I 130A plan of apology and disculpation 1891 W M Rossnni
Shelley s Adouats g note. Arguments tending to Harriet’s
disculpation

Disculpatory, a. rare-^. [f disculpdt-
ppl stem of med.L dtsculpdre : see prec and -oby ]
Tending to disculpate
1847 in Craig . and in later Diets

i* Discu'inby V. Obs, rare, [ad. L discunib-h'e
to lie down, recline, f.Dis- 1 -i- -cumbSre to liedown

;

cf CUMBENT ] intr. To recline (at table). Hence
Disou'mbmg vbl sb. and ppl. a
*683 J. Evans Kneelmg at Sacrament i 21 At the begin-

ning of the Paschal Feast the Jews did put themselves
into this Discumbing 01 Leaning posture while they Eat
and Drank the two first Cups of Wine 1684 Vtnd Case
Indiff. Things 38 The posture of discumbing 1699 T
Blnnet Dissenters Pleas (jjxz) 170 Some convenient pos-
ture, such as kneeling, sitting, dtscumbuig, standing

t Discu'mbeuce. Obs. rare. - ». £f. as next
+ -BNOB ] = next
1636 ]n Blount Glossogr.

t Discu'Ut'bexic^r* Obs. [f Discumbent, after
L. type *dtscumbeniiax see -enoy] Discumbent
condition] the reclining posture at meals,
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep, v. vi 243 This discum-

bency at mealcs was in use in the days of our Saviour.
1682-3 Case Indiff Jhvtgs ii The Jews did eat m
tbe posture of discumbency X737 Stackhouse Hist Bible,N T (1765)11 VIII. iv X49 note. They used this posture
of discumbency and especially at the pascal supper

+ Discumbent, a and sb Obs. Also (5 dis-
001U-. [ad lu. dtscumbent-em, pr. pple oidtscum-
bere . see Discumb.] A adj Reclining
xyxs I ’bUkiv.T.'s. SeveralSerm m 95 The Jews sat at

their Tables in a discumbent postal e 1756 C Lucas Arr
Waters I 197 Bathing is best administered m a discumbent
posture

B.sb.
1 . One who reclines at table ; a guest at a feast.
1562 Bullevn Use Sic&men 73 b, He cast doune al the

mcate from the horde, fallyng out with all the discombentes
1614 T Adams Devils Banquet 135 A beastiall Banket

,

wherein either man is the Syroposiast, and the Deuill the
discumbent , or Sathan the Feastmaker, and man the Guest,
2 . One confined to bed by sickness, «*Decum-

bent sb.

176s Gale in Phil Trans LV. X93 a. d 1721 The dn-
cumbents were S,g8g, whereof 844 died Ibid 194 The dis-
cumbents were estimated at 4,000, whereof about 500 died

Discumber (disks mbsi), v. [f Dis- 6 -i-

Cumber V Cf OF. descotnbrer, mod F. dicombrer.^
1 trans To relieve

, to disencumber.
1723 Pope Odyss v. 474 The chief His limbs discumbers

of the dinging vest x8o6 J, Grahame Birds Scot. 17 Her
young, Soon as discumbered of the fragile shell Run lively
round their dam 1873 HELPS.,4«r>«

.J-
M vi (1875) 149

Discumbenng our minds of what we have crammed up for
the occasion

H 2 , To put awayorget nd of, as an encumbrance
(But in the quot. app. a misreading

)

ChattceVs Pars T F8i6(ed Tyrwhitt) The vengeance
of avoutne is awarded to the peine of helle, but if so be
that it be discombered by penitence. [Early MSS and
edd destourbed, disturbend, distorbled, destroubled ]

+ Disou'mbitory, a. Obs rare-^. A non-
etymological by-form of Discubitory, influenced
by the L. present stem dtscttmb-.

X71S tr Pancirollud Rerum Mem I iv x 186 Those
discumbitory Couches, upon which they loll’d when at their
Repast

fDiscu'mbiture. Obs rare. A non-etymo-
logical by-form of Disoubitube ; see prec.

DISCURSIVE.
1684 Vtnd Case Tndiff Things 39 It was required that

discumbiture should be used in all Religious Feasts 1696
J Ed^rds Demonstr Exist God ii 82 This is a soft bed
of it^lf, and makes discumbituie a delightful posture

T Discu’mbrauce, [Dis- 5 ] = Cumbbanob
^

c 1430 Merlin 511 At foure cours thei haue hem perced
tli^rgh with-oute eny other di.icombraunce.
Discumfit, Disoumfbrt, obs. ff. Discomfit,
Discomfort,

i Discu’r, discu'rrc, ® Obs [ad L dtsenrr-
Ute to run to and fro, f Dis- i -h curr^e to iiin ]
1 intr. To run about.
^ Wtal Eng (1893) 2$ We be not so

agill and light as birdes of the ayere be, that we might
cliscurre from one place to an other
2 trans To run over or through
1386 B Young Gwaaztf’x Ctv Cenv, iv 206 b, Mans minde
in moment of a time it discurres all things 1398 —

Pref ,The delight in dLscuinng mostof those townesam places in it with a pleasant recordation of my pen.
Discure, obs. form of Discover v.

t Discu’red,/// a. Obs. [f. Dis- ^a-t-CuiiE
sb 1 4 ] Without cure of souls : see Cube sb 1 4
1604 Tookpr Fabrique Ch 92, I . maintaine it more law-

full to hold two Benefices with cuie of soules then two
discuied or impropriated livings

t Disctt'rreat, a 1 Obs rare. [f. Dis- 10 +
Current a ] Not current 01 in circulation
1399 Sandys Euj opm Spec (1632) 122 To make discurrent
those very boolts in such wise as not to suffer them

to be commonly salable Ibtd 129 Whose bookes being
discurrent in all Catholike Countries

t Discu'vrent, ai^ obs rare [acl J^. dis~
currenUem, pr pple. of dtscuri -lire see Discur v ]
Running hither and thithci
1636 Blount Glossogr

,
Discurrent, that wanders or runs

hitherand thither 17x0M Henry Comm
,Dan \ii. 4 (1848)

993 ihey shall * run to and fro ' to inquire out copies of it .

discurrent, they shall discourse of it

Diseurrour, obs. form of Discoverer
tDiscursa-tion. Obs [0.6. L. dtscursdhdn-

eni, n of action f. dtscursate, fieq. of dtscurrSie.
see Discur ]
1 . A running hither and thither, or from place to

place
x6s2 Gaule Magastrom, 35 Flaking long discursations,

to learn stmnge tongues
2 A passing from one subject to another.
*^47 f’liAPP Comm Matt vi 6 That being sequestered

from company, we may . be the freer from discursation
and wandering of mind
Discu’rsartive, a. rare. [f. L discursdt- ppl.

stem of dtsenrsdre : see prec and -ive ] Passing
from one object of thought to another

; discursive.
Hence Discxi xsatlveness.
18x9 P. Morris in Blachw Mag VI. 311 The Discursative

Sentiment, draws off the imitative principle, and transfeiii
It from one object to another, so as to keep it revolving
Ibid , That sort of Discursativeness which relates to space
Ibtd, The curiosity generated from Discursativeness has
a spring of motion within itself.

t Discu'rse. Obs. [ad L discurs-us a running
lo and fro or away, f. dtscui s-, ppl. stem of discur-
rere ' see next] Onward course : = Disooubse
sb I.

1533 H. Pendilton in Bonner Homilies 35 By contynuall
discurse of tyme euery one hath deliuered the fayth.

Disenrsion (disks ujon). lare Also 6 dis-
corsioun. [ad. L dtscurston-em, n. of action from
dtsctirrdre to run to and fro : see Discur ]

+ 1. The action of running or moving to and fro
153s Stewart Cww Scot III 404 Richt grit displesour

he had euerte da Of the discorsioun maid lie Inglismen
1684 tr Bonet's Mete Cempif yvin 618 Volatils are most
needful, for greater penetration and quicker discursion.
2. ^ The action of passmg from the subject

under consideration ; digression
1831 Brimley Ess, Wordsw. 169 The name recalls us

fi om our discursion to speak of one ivhom, [etc ].

3. The action of passing from premisses to con-
clusions; reasoning; = DlSCOURSEf^ 2,
x6o3 Holland Plutarch’s Mor X32 Turning the discur-

sion of his judgement from things abroad, to those which
aie within himselfe. 1630 Hobbes Human Natute iv, 31
The succession of conceptions in the Mmde may joe

ordei ly and this is discourse of the Minde But because
the word Discourse is commonly taken for the coherence
and consequence of words, I will, to avoid equivocation,
call it discursion 1817 Coleridge Btog Lit I, x 160
Discourse here , does not mean what we now call dis
coursing; but the discursion of the mind. X846 O Brown.
SON Wks V 306 An act of intuition or of discursion as well
as of faith . involves it

t DiSCU’rsist. Obs rare~^ [f L. dtscursus,
in sense ‘ discourse ’+ -ist.] One who practises

discoursmg, a disputer.

1671 L. Addison West Barbaty Pref (T), Great dis-
cursists were apt to intrigue afifeirs

, dispute the Prince’s
resolution, and stir up the people

Disciirsive (disks jsiv),c (j^.) \{'Ldiscurs-
ppl stem of dtscutrdre (see Discursion) -f -ive ]
1. Running hither and thither, passing irregularly

from one locality to another, rare in ht. sense.
x6a6 Bacon Syh/a § 745 Whatsoeuer moueth Attention

stilleth the Naturall and discursiue Motion of the Spirits
1834 West Ind Sketch Bl II 240 Misgivings, that Our
road < . might prove somewhat more discursive Ibid, 282



DISCURSIVELY. 438 DISCUSSER.
The regularity of the streets prevented the breezes being
bo dibcursiive ab .among the unconnected dwellings

2 . Jig, Passing lapidly oi irregiilaily from one
subject to another , rambling, digressive

,
extend-

ing over oi dealing with a wide range of subjects
IS99 Mahstom Sco Vtllame ni xt, 231 Boun.dles<ie dis-

cursitie apprehension Giving it wings 1665 Hoouc yiJtHf og r
Pref G , Men are geneially lather taken with the plauhible
and dibcurbive, then the leal and the solid part of Philo-
sophy 1791 UoswLLL Johnson an 1774 (1816J II 296 Such
a discuisive Exercise of his mind 1827 Cahlyi e RiclUir
Misc Ebs 1872 I 3 The name Novelist would ill desciibc
so vast and discursive a genius 1850 Tennyson In Mem
cix, Heart affluence in discursive talk From household
fountains never dry 1867 Freeman Norm Conq (1876)
I iv 149 A most vivid, though veiy discursive and garru-
lous, history of the time
3 . Passing from premisses to conclusions

;
pro-

ceeding by reasoning or argument; ratiocinalive
(Cf. Disoourse V 2

) Often opp to inttatvae
1608 D Ess. Pol. ^ Mor ny Ignorance depriveth

Reason of her discuisive facultie *1652 J Smith Sel.
Disc V. 137 We cannot attain to science but bya discursive
deduction of one thing from another 1667 Milton P L
V 488 Whence the soule Reason receives, and reason is her
being. Discursive, or Intuitive , discourse Is oftest yours,
the latter most is ours 1817 Collbidge Btog Ltt, I a,
161 Philosophy has hitherto been discursive

.

while Geo-
mctiy IS always and essentially mtuiUve 1836-7 Sir W
Hamilton Meiaph (1877) II xx 14 The Elaborative or
Discursive Faculty has only one opeiation, it only com-
pares. 187^ L Stephen (1892) II 1 15
Johnson is always a man of intuitions rathei than of
discuisivc intellect

*{’ 3 as.r($ A subject of ‘ discourse ’ or reasoning
(as distmguislied from a subject of perception).
0/fs. 7 are
1677 Hale Pi an. Ortg- Man. iv. viii 364. Sometimes.,

the very sithjecium dtscursus is imperceptible to Sense ,

such are also the discuisives of moral good and evil, just,
unjust, which arc no more perceptible to Sense than Colour
IS to the Ear
Discursively (diskiiusivb), adv. [f. prec. -1-

-LY 2 ] In a discursive manner.
1. Bypassing fiom piemisscs to conclusions; by

* discomse of leason ’ (cf. Disoourse sb. a) j opp.
to intuthvely.

1677 Hall Prim, Ong, Man 1, I 22 Whereby we do dis-
cuLsivelyi and byway ofratiocination, declucii one thing from
another t8i6 Collridge Biog Lit ^etc (1882) 360 In each
article of faith embraced on conviction, themmd determines,
first, intuitively on its logical possibility, becondly, dis-
curbiyely on its analogy to doctrines already believed 1828
unQsimsv.'i RhetoiicViVs XI 42 All reasomtig is earned
oil discursively ; that is, disciirrendo^-^crf running about to
the right and the left, laying the separate noticeb togethei,
aim thence mediately deriving some third apprehension,
2 In a 1ambling manner, digressively
*829 I, Taylor Enthus viii 183 An intelligent Christian

. who should peruse discursively the ecclesiastical writers
1846 Poe Nalhdi Wks. 1864 III 61 [He] has read a great
deal, although very discursively 1876 Bancroft Hist, U. S.
VI Iv 437 He [George III] spoke discuisively of his shat-
tered health, liis agitation of mind.
Discu’rsiveuess. [f. as piec. + -nehs.] The

quality of being discursive ; a of reasoning from
piemisses to conclusions

; b of passing from one
subject to anothei.
a 1677Barrow Set tn Wks 1686 III xxii 252 The exercise of

oui mind in rational discursiveness, about things, in quest
of truth. 1820 I Taylor Enthus. iv (1867) 72 That dis-
cursiveness of the inventise faculties winch is a principal
sonr^ of heiesy 1857 Lever Fort Glencore xxiii. (1873)
IS9 Discursiveness is the mother of failure 1885 ManchPxam 12 Aug 5/1 Tliere was nothing to limit the discur-
siveness of anyone who had a taste for original research

Discursory (disks json), a. rare. Also 6
discoxtrsory, [f, L. dtscurs- (see above) -t- -oby.]

'i‘ !• Of the nature of ‘ discourse ’

or reasoning

;

argumentative. Obs
1581 MvLCASTEn Positions vii (1887) 50A number of such

l*e discoursqry argumentes. 1614 Bp,Hall Recotl. Treat
Ded Aij D, Here shall your Maiestie fiiide speculation
interchanged with experience, positiue tlieologie with po-

textuall with discursorie, popular with scholasticall.
2. Of the nature of a digression, discursive.
1881 Ruskin Love's Metme I 111. 126 If there be motive

for discursory remark

tDiscu’rtaiu, v. Obs. [f Dia- 6 or 7 a -h

CuRTAiir V. or sb ] iram. To draw aside the cur-
tain fiom

; to imveil
1616 J Lane Contn Sqr 's T (1B87) 41 Phebus, discur-

mininge his murnmgeface 1633 Brathwait ..dn-atf Pr

,

Ded
, One, who discurtams the vices of that time. i6s9

Lady Alimony i 11 in HazI DodsleyYJN 280 Your acri-moMus spirit will discurtam our changeable taffeta ladies.

II Discus (di skes) [L. discus quoit, plate, a.
Gr. SidKos quoit.]

1. Gr and Afiiig A disk of metal or heavy
material used m ancient Grecian and Roman
athletic exeicises

; a quoit. Also, eihjt
,
the game

of hurling the discus
Pindaric Odes, PraisePindar lii note. The

chief Exercises there were Running, Leaping, Wrestling,

- T
casting of a great round Stone,

or BalL made of Iron 01 Brass, 1725 Pope Ody$s vnr 137
i lom Elatreus’ stiongarm the Discus flies 1802 P. Gardner
Lhap, Grh Hist, ix, 295 The discus weighed about twelve
pounds 1 1 was lound and flat, and a skilful athlete would
sometimes hurl it more than a hundred feet. Ibid

,

These
three competitions—leaping, throwing the spear, and hurling

the discus—were the chief and essential parts of the peii-

t.ithlii. contest

b In other ancient senses (see quots.)
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Discus, a Dish or Plattci foi

Meat . Also a round Consecrated Shield made to represent
a Memorable Deed of some Hero ofAntiquity, and hungup
in a Temple of the Gods Ibid , Discus or Desens (111 old
Records) a Desk or Reading-shelf in a Church 1849
Loncf, Knvanagh xx\, The untoward winds will blow the
discus of the gods against my forehead. 1850 Li iicii

Mullet's Anc. Art § 232 Isis, human, with cow horns and
a discus between them

h 2 , =Disk 111 its vaiious technical senses
X664EVLLYN 24001(1857)1 406 Observing the discus

of tlie sun for the passing of Mercury thatday before it 1665
Phil, Trans, I. No 6 105 'Ihe inclination of the discus of
the Cometical Body 1706 Fhillips (ed Kersey), Among
Herbalists, Discus is taken to sigmfle the middle, plain, .ind
flat part of some Flowers , because its figure resembles the
ancient Discus

Discuss (diskfis), V Foims: 4-7 disctisse,

(4-5 discuse, 5-6 dyscus(se, 6 diskousse, pa
pple discust, 7 discus), 7- discuss [f L dis-

cuss- ppl stem of discui-cte to dash or shake to
pieces, agitate, disperse, dispel, drive away

;
in late

L. and Romanic to discuss, investigate, see Djs-
CUTE. Ajjp. the L pa pple thscussus was first

Englished as discussed (in Ilampole 1 1540, also
Anglo Fr. discussdt 1.^52, m Statutes of the Realm
I 328), and discuss thence talten as the veib.]

+1. trans. To drive away, dispel, disperse, scatter.

lit and/^' Obs.
c *374 Chauclr Booth i. metr in g When [>at nyjL was

discussed and chased awey, derknesses forlcften me. 1532
Morl jf Wks. 401/2 T.hey wil cleruly dissi-
pate and discusse the myst *65* J F[reaki ] Agnppa's
Occ. Philos 17 The Northern Wind, fierce and roaring, and
discussing clouds

tb. To shake off ; also to set free, loosen Obs
a is<[i Wyatt Poet, IVks (1861) 201 To loose, and to dis-

cuss Ihe SOILS of death out from their deadly bond 1590
Si’LNSLR F Q lu 1. AS All regard of shame she had disciist.
And meet respect of honor putt to flight.

fo To put off, remove (dress) Obs. rate.
1640 Glapthorne Hollander iv. Wks. (1874) 1. 138 Now

Cosen Sconce, you must discusse youi doublet
2 Med, To dissipate, dispel, or disperse (hu-

mours, tumours, or obstructions) arch
1533 Elvot Crtff Helthevf.x (1539) 77 a, To lubbe them

agayne with some oyle, that dothe open the poores, and
djscusse the vapours 1597 Gi rardl Herbal i \x. (1633)
28 To discusse hard swelungs in womens brests 1684 tr
Bonet's Merc. Comptt iii 103 Of all edibles Garlick dis-
cusses wind most 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 130 r sA pomade of virtue to discuss pimples 1804 A»i rnlthy
Surg Obs 35 Three diseased lymphatic glands resisted
the attempts which had been made to discuss them,

b. ittir (for rejl ) To dispeise, pass away
1758 J S. Le Dran's Observ Sntg (1771) 228 If the Eiy-

sipelas does not discuss, the Membrane falls into Putre-
faction.

1

3

. tratis To examine or investigate (a matter)

;

to try (as a judge). Obs.
1340 HAMi'OLn.Pr. Consc. 2415 We may noght fle, Until

al our lyf examynd be, And alle our dedys, bathe gude and
ille. Be discussed, after Goddes wille. Ibid 6247 Crist, at
Ills last commyng, Sal in dome sittc and discusse alle thyng
c X400 Latifranc s Ctrttrg 141, 1 bileue, if he wolc wisely
discussen alle he opynyons of auctouiis, )>at he schal seen
[etc.] c x4§o tr. Delmitahone i. xiv. In demyng ohir men,
a man laborijj in veyn but in demying & discussyiig a man
self, euere he laboriji fruytuously 1533 Act 27 Hen VIII,
c 27 Ame matter or cause depending or to be discussed
in the same courte. 1353 Eden Decades 13Theyhaue onely
discussed that superficial! parte of the earth which lyeth be-
twene the Ilandes of Gades and the ryuer of Ganges. X613
Sir H Finch Lasn (1636) 479 A Supersedeas to stay execu-
tion till the error be discussra.

i* 4 To settle or decide (as a judge) Obs,
c 1381 Chauclr Pari Forties 624 Sith it may not here dis-

cussed be Who loveth her best 1486 Henry VII at Varh
in Surtees Misc. (i8go) 53 To discuse up m conscience ich
judiciall cace. x3Si Robinson tr More's Utop (Arb ) 22,
As an vmpier or a ludge, with my sentence finallye to dis-
cusse 1387 Golding DeMornay vii 88 This vaine disput-
mg whether of them was the first

,
which question the holy

scripture will discusse in one worn Yea, and nature it selfc
also will discusse iC z6oo J PoiiYtr JLeds AfficdH 123
Which etymologie seemeth to me not improbable But

.

we leave that to be discussed by otheis. 1771 Smollett
Humph Cl (1797) VII. 192, 1 make no doubt but that in a
day or two this troublesome busmess may be discussed
fb absol. To decide (^. Obs.

13x4 Barclay Cyt 4 UpUndyshm (Percy Soc.) 32 Why
sliolde thyng mortall of endeles thyng dyscub x6a8 G.aui e
Ft act Th (1629) so Pryingly to sift out, and peremptorily
to discusse of the inscrutable Nature and Being of Christ,

f 5 . To make known, declare, pronounce. Obs.
(The history and place of this sense are not clear

)

1389 in (1870)726 No brothei no sister ne shalle
dibcuse pe counseil of pis fratemite to no straungere. xdio
Miracle Plays (ed Pollard 1^0) 63 Lord thi rythwysnesse
here dyscus. x3*o Caxioris Chrwi Eng iii. 19/2 [Daniel]
dj senssed the dreames ofthe kynge. 1398 Shaks. Merry W.
I HI. 104, I Will discusse the humonr of this Loue to Ford

S Art thou a Gentleman? What is
thy Name? discusse. Ibid 30 Discusse the same in French
vnto him 1632 Litiigow Prav, ix 379 Time discussing youA miracle of Mettall

6 To investigate 01 examine by argument , to
sift the considerations for and against

; to debate.
(Now the ordmaiy sense.)
e 1430 [see Discussing vbl, J. 1330 Rastkll .SAPurgat.

1 1 VH. 2 Wherby man knowith the good from the evelldyscussyng tim thyuge by argumentes. 1533 T '

A het (1580) 1 Rhetoi lime is an arte to set fortl^ anycausecalled in contention, that maie through reason larLw b
’

discussed 1662 SriLLiNorL Ortg i u s q wlirt !
Jerombaal was, is much diSLUSsedamong learned menG VY Poims (1745) I 238 We’ve busmest To discuss a o™?,?of law 1733 L M tr Dn Boset^'s Accompi IVoni iri

'

note. See the discourse wherein it is discussed, whetbil
brutes have the use of leason 1777 PRirsTLEv />/XNecess x. 118 Mr Hume discusses the question widigreat clearness 1847 Iennyson Priuc n 422 They the
while, Discuss d a doubt and tost it to and fro 1840 M.,-

diSLUss«r^
Awjr 1.598 Several schemes weie propped and

b abiol. To hold discussion
; to debate.

iS87 'ruRBiRV 'Jtag Y (1837)42 Amongst themselves theftastu s gan discusse And divcrsly debate from yoime to oirf
16*8 i bi'LNLLR 3« A Method wheieby wee come
to know how to discusse.

7 . it'ans To sift or investigate (material) rare
i8oa Pali Y Nat. Theol xn. (1824) 483/2 These serrated or

dentated bills. .form a filtie. The ducks by means of them
discuss the mud , examining with great accuracy thepuddle
8 To investigate or liy the quality of (food or

drink)
; to consume, make away with {Someiahat

humor ous.)

18x3 Scott Guy M x\u, A tall, stout, countiylookiim
man busy discussing huge slices of cold boiled beef 1836Mabuvat Midsh Easy 1. 5 'I'hey allowed him to t^ismss the
question, while they discussed his port wine 1861 Thorn-
BURY Pnrrut II 264 Turner was always to be seen between
ten aud eleven at tlie Athemcuni, discussing his half pint of
sherry. 1884 Ld Malmlsuuuy Ex-mtn II, 281 Ihe
time was passed 111 discussing a substantial luncheon
9 . Civil Lata To ‘do diligence’ (Diligence

5 a) or exhaust legal proceedings against (a debtor),
esp. against the person primarily liable (or his pro
petty), before proceeding against the property of a
person secondaiily liable
Used with local peculiarities of application in Scotland,

Lower Canada, and Louisiana, also as rendering Fr discuter
in analogous sense See Discussion 5
x68x-93 Stair Inst. Law .Scot i xvii § 5 Cautioners can-

not be pursued till the principal Debitor be discust. Ibtd,
HI V § 17 Heirs of Blood ...ind also Executois must be dis

cussed before Heirs of Provision or Tailzie. 1766W Goeuon
Gen Counting-ho 340 '1 he accepter being discussed, the bill

must recoil upon the drawer X84S Wharton Ltm Lex
s v Discussion, The obligation contracted by the surety
with the creditor is, that the lattei shall not proceed against
him until he has first discussed the principal debtor, if he is

solvent x86xW Bi 1 l Dut Law 6 iot egi Where a special
lieir IS burdened with a debt, the creditor must discuss that
heir before he can insist against the heir-at-law Bydiscuss-
ing an heir is meant, charging him to enter ; and if he do
not renounce the succession, obtaining decree against him,
and raising diligence both against his person and his estate,

whcthei belonging to himself or derived from his ancestor,

ns in the case of the discussion of a cautioner 18 Civil

Code ofQuebec Art. 1942 The creditor is not bound to dis

cuss the piincipal debtor unless the surety demands it when
he lb first sued [See also Discussion 5 ]

Hence Discu ssed ppl, a.

1598 Flokio, Disensso, discussed, searched 1892 Pall
Mali G 22 June 3/1 The only other discussed matter

t Discu'SS, sb. Obs [app, f Disouss v \
but

cf. L. discussus clashing, agitating, f. ppl. stem of

discuter ex see Discuss z/.] = Discussion, a De-

cision (of a judge), settlement, b. Examination,

investigation, c. Debate
;

in quot fig
a- 1336 J Heywood Spider ^ F. Ixv 19 By his discus,

Streight to blisse go they, streight to bale go wee. Ibid.

Conef. 26 That they and we by goddes mercifull discus,

May Line and loue together x6x6 Burgh Rec Aberdeen

5 Mar (Jam. Supp.), To attend vpone tlip said actioun,

vntil the final! end and discus thairof.

b 1586 Holinsiild G/irffn. .Feci/ II 386/2 To refermy sdfe

to the discusse and consideration of his demands x6^ Sir

E, Hoby Let, to Mr, T H 61 x1 this my discusse . I will

. confine my selfe within this list 1630 T Vaughan
AnihroP Theotn, 7 These are Magnalia Dei th Naturae,

and require not our Discusse so much as our Reverence.

0 1653 H. Vaughan i .F/nwi (1858) 57 When
his waters billow thus, Daik storms and wind Incite them to

that fierce discusse

Discussable, var. of Discussible,
Discu’ssal. 7 ate [f. Disouss w. + -al.] « Dis-

cussion
1828 Life Planter Jamaica (ed 2) 124 Thi^ discussal of

a one day’s wonder

Discusser (disk^soj). [f. as prec + -ebL]

He who or that which discusses, in various senses

t a. One who settles or decides questions (obs.).

b One who engages in discussion or debate to
A medicine that disperses humours, etc (obs ).

a. 1396 Dalrymple tr Leslie's Hist, Scot, I vi 337

was cheife discusser in controuersies, quhom thay call greii

Justice of Jngland 1397 Hooker Eccl Pol.ym vi. § 12

That thereof God himself was inventor, dUeeptater, Mior,

the deviser, the discusser, the deliverer ,

b 161X Cotgr, Discuteur, a discusser,

bater 1689 Ansio, Desertion Discussed m Ifil^ouei

Papers Present Juncture ofAffairs 6
rambles out of one Untruth into another Woodaw
Qxou I 349 A discusser ofcontroversies against Bellarmi •

1893 Chicago Advance 23 Nov., [The biblical preache J

not a discusser, whose office is to break to pieces ana

for better construction and consolidation

0 16x2 Woodall Surg Mate Wks (1653) ap Mimum

plaster is a good discusser of hot humore. 1650

Pract, PhysicK 31 First give astiingent Syrups, then

discussers.



DISCUSSIBLE. 439 DISDAIN.
Discussible (disk» sib’l), a Also Jr -able

£f L discuss- : see Discuss v + -ble ] Capable

of being discussed fa,. Med That can be dis-

persed, as a humour, b. That can be debated or

examined by aigument.

1668 J Chandler VanHebm7it's Onai 330 To consume
water, and the more light discussable things, into vapoui's

iB6a Mill Lf^tc (ed s) II 18 note, To have rendeied so
bold a suggestion . .admissible and discussible even ns a con
jectuie 1889 J M Robertson Crit Method It is

discussible under three aspects.

Discussient, obs by-form of Discotient.

Discu'ssiugy zr/V sh. [f Discuss v -t- -ing 1.]

The action of the veib Discuss
;
= Discussion (in

various senses)

c 1450 1? GlmmsteVs Ckron (1724) 483/2 wuia (MS Coll.
Arms) Among righte welle lettied men .he hathe busy
discussyng of questions, ciggs FtsheVs Life in Wks,
(E. E T S ) II. 139 To have referred the hearing and dis-

cussing of his crime to his metropolitan. i6zi Cotgr,,
Liquidation a discussing, or examination i68x-m Stair
Inst. Law Scot in v § 17 Heirs have the benefit of an
order of discussing 1728 AvLirpn Parergm 192 To commit
the Discussing of Causes privately to certain Persons learn'd
in the Laws.

Discu'ssiugy ppl. a [f. as prec. + -ing 3
]

That discusses , in various senses of the vb,
,

sjiec

ofmedicine That di^erses hiimom s, tumoui s, etc.

1607 Topsell Foul -f. Beasts (1658) 437 There is such a
dispersing and discussing nature m Wine, that it dissolveth
all hard things in the bodies of Beasts. 1632 Bruel Phys
Pract 376 These discussing medicines shalbe vsed 1707
Elovfr Physic, Pulse-Watch 279 Hot discussing Unctions.

Discussion (diskz? Jon). Also 4 discucion
[a. OP" dtscusston, dtscticion (12th c. in Littrd), ad
1 dtscussion-m shaking, examination, discussion,

n of action from dtscnt^e : see Discute, Discuss ]
fl. Examination, investigation, trial (by a judge)

judicial decision. Obs,
a 1340 Hampole Psaltei 1 1 Here fordos he discussion of

syn, for he grauntes the dede 1340 — Pr Cause 2582
when \>t devels and be angels Has "desputed our hf And
discucion made, als fals to be. c 1440 Jeuah's Wellxv. 98
Seynt Gregorie seyth, Jiat doom is a dyscussyoun of be
cause xt^APilgr Per/ (W deW 1331) 60 b, Make dayly
discussyon of thy conscyence.

2 Examination or investigation {pfst matter) by
arguments for and against

j ^the ventilation of a
question ’

(J.).
« Cranmrr Wks (Paiker Soc ) I 61 Where you seem

to be offended with the discussion of this matter, what huit
can gold catch in the fire, or truth with discussing ?

Bp Watson Sev Sacram viu 44 The subtlenesse ofmans
wyt IS to bee reiected from the ludgement and discussion
of this holy mystery. 1647 H More Philos Poems, De-
mocritus Platonissans Pref igo Discussion is no prejudice
but an honour to the truth X771 yuntus Lett lix 310,

1

do
not mean to renew the discussion of such opinions 1874
Green Short Hist viii § 2. 477 He [James] forbade any
mther discussion of State policy 1891 Ld Herschell in
Law Ttiswi Re^. LXV. 567/1 Much learningwas expended
in the discussion of the point.

b Argument or debate with a view to elicit
truth or establish a point

; a disquisition m which
a subject is treated from different sides.
*789 Belsbam Ess II xl. 519 Passionate dogmatists, the

avowed enemies of discussion. 1790 Burke /frw Pref
3/rhc Author began a second and more full discussion on
the object. 1856 Fhoude Hist (1858) I 111.203 In
the House of Commons . , there was in theory unrestricted
liberty of discussion. 187s Jowett Plato (ed. 2) IV 14 This

one of the least satisfactory in the dialogues of

3 , Investigation of the qualityofan article offood,
etc by consumption of it, humorous and cottoq,
i8fa Sala Seven Sous I m. 49 [He] has. .five minutes for

the discussion of his beloved cheroot. 1864D. G, Mitchell
o 54 We fell presently to discussion of the mutton

iw?i Skirl, II 143 The discussion of a
hottle of port in Mr Rudd’s back parlour

+ 4, Med, The dissipation or dispersal of hu-
mours, the resolution of tumours, etc.
1620 Venner Via Recta Introd. 3 Discussion of vaporous

superfluities. 1636 H More T’jv 26 Evident from
discussion ofthe fit 1733 N. Tohiuano

Sore Throat 33 The Parents earnestiy desiring the
Discussion of it, I was constrained to put upon the Tumour

*758 J S Le Drains Observ Suig (1771)
^®^®mation of the Erysipelaswas not only by Dts-

cussioiij^ot Resolution, but also by Suppuration

^

5 Ciml Law The exhaustion of legal proceed-
ings ag^ainst a debtor, esp. against a person primar-
uy liable for a debt or payment, before proceeding
against a person secondarily liable.

whence of the old law of Fmnce,and of the Code Napoldon
; thence of the codes of Quebec.

Scotland, wheie the ‘dis’ci^ion of heirs is a specific feature.

RcS f liable to pay

of uemand is made upon himself Dtscussioi

i\ii hw proceeding against heirs for debt

diIiirA,^.o
® deceased, in a determined order, with use o

serond, against th(

a^n^liinL^ ^<siws Scot ni v § 20 To sist procesi
ofI>»scussiOn. 1731-;

bound 30 One who become
himself debtor to pay or pay the deb

. has not the benefit of discussion. 1848 Whartoi

Law Lex 184/2 By the Roman law sureties were , , liable
only alter the creditor had sought payment from the principal
debtoi, and he was unable to pay This was called the benefit
OT right of discussion i86iW Bell Die/ Lasv Scot, 290/2
Discussion This is a technical term in the law of Scotland,
and may be applied either to the discussion of a principal
debtor, or to the discussion of heirs Ibid “1 he privilege of
discussion IS now takenawaybythe Act 19 andsovict ,c 60,
§ 8, 1836, unless expressly stipulated foi in the instrument of
caution /iirf zqn Discussion ojheirs The following is the
legal order in which the heirs must be discussed —\si The
heir of line ad the heir of conquest ^d the heir-male
Imirs of talkie and provision by simple destination, where
theyrepiesent the debtor , and lastly Heirs under marnage-
Mntracts, wheie they are not themselves creditors x8
Civil Code oL Quebec Ait 1941 The surety is liable only
upon the default of the debtor, who must previously be dis-
cussed, unless the surety has renounced the benefit of dis-
cussion 18 Law of Louisiana 3014-17 (old Nos.),
3043-8 (new Nos )

6 . Comb,, as dtscussion-meeiing,
1833 Lynch Self-lmfrov iv 97 The young man may get

and give much good in discussion-meetings,

Discwssional, a. [f. prec. + -al.] Of the
nature of or pertaining to discussion.
1848 Fraser's Mag XXXVIII 341 In this whole aiTay of

discussional ostentation

Discu'ssionist. [f as prec + -ist.] One who
advocates or piactises discussion or debate.
1867 Ch 4 State Rev 30 Mar 292 The discusslonists

cannot resist the temptation to air their vocabulary 1879
Cassell's lechu. Educ I 132 In religious sects and theo-
logical discussionists

Disoussive Cdisk»-siv), a and sh. [f. L dis-
ems- ppl stem of discut^e to Discuss -h-ivE ]
A. adj, f 1 Med, =Disoutient a Obs

1380 Well of W Hill, Aberdeen A. iXi, [The water] being
laxatiue, attenuatiue anddiscussiue 1628 Venner Totecen
(*6so) 407 Its faculty being both discussive and expulsive
17OT Bradley Fam Diet, s.v Burdock, It . is discussive
and bitter to the taste

+ 2 Having the quality of settling (a matter in
dispute)

; decisive. Obs,
1604 T Wright Passions v iv 18 Things not discussive

for questions or disputes. 1644 PresbyteryDisflay'd (1668)
20 [They] have voceni delibei ativavi, vocem decisivain,
have a debating, discussive voice.

S, Pertaining to discussion or debate, arch
1644 Milton fdgiu BucerizBsi^ 304 Ready, in a fair and

chnstianly discussive way, to debate and sift this matter.
1698 J CocKBUHN Bouriguiamsm Detected 1 16 Those
Rational discussive Faculties which help otheis to the
knowledge of Truth x8x6 Keatinge Trav (1817) I 123
Judiciously curtailed of some verbose discussive scenes

tB Med. 4 dissipating or resolving agent

;

adiscutient. Obs.
x6i2 Enchir Med, ga Bewaie of immoderate discussmes.

X67X Salmon Syn Med lu *vi 364 Discussives are such
as generally disperse the matter, and so dissolve it insen-
sibly.

Hence fDlscu ssivelyaiAi
, ’t'Discu’ssiven.ess.

1613M RiDLEYMagn, Bodies 6These being artificiallyand
discussively fastened to this Loadstone, 1727 Bailey vol. II,
Discuspveness, dissolvmg or dispersing quality.

Discu'ssment, Obs. rare, [f. Discuss v.
-t--MBNT] = Discussion
*SS9 Abb Parker Corr. 94 We beseech your Majesty

to refer the discussment and deciding of them to a synod of
your bishops and other godly learned men 1631 Cart-
wright Cert. R elig i 37 Requisite for the (Churches under-
standing, and by. her consultations and discusments

DiscU'SSOry, a. rare~~^. |]f. L. discuss- (see
Discussive) -i- -ort ] Discutient.
1823 Crabb Technol Diet , Discutient or Diseussory

medicines, those which dissolve impacted matter.

t Discu*ssiire. Ohs. rare \l.'L, discuss-
(see Discussive) + -uee ] = Discussion
x6io W. Folkingham Art ofSurvey 1. ii e The Matter

comprises the Elementarie composition and constitution of
Possessions and in discussuie thereof, the Matenall parte is
most connersant

tDiscu'stom, sb. Obs rare—\ [f. Dis- 9
Custom sb prob. after Disoustom v ] Discon-
tinuance of a custom \ disuse

1603 Florio Montaigne in. xii (1632) 611 Better than for
ever through discustome..lose the commerce and conversa-
tion ofcommon life,

+ DiSCU'StOlU, t> Obs. [ad. OF descostumer,
"coustumer to lose the habit or custom of, f. des-,
Dis- 4 -h costumer to render customary, etc. • see
Custom z/.] trans. To render unaccustomed

; to
cause to discontinue a custom or habit; =Disao-
OUSTOM Hence Discu'stomed^/ a.
1302 Ord Cvysten Men. (W de W 1506) rv xxii. 299

Moeuynge the helpe of god bym to dyscustome. 1398
Sylvester RrtinffM n n i (1641)113/1 If now no more
my sacred rimes distill With Art-lesse ease from my dis-
custom'd quill. 1677 E Pledger in Spurgeon Treas Dav
Ps. XXX 7 Discustom ourselves to the exercise of faith

Diseu’table, a rare, [a mod F. dtscuic^le, f,

dtscuter, ad. L discutfre to Discuss . cf. next j
Capable of being discussed ; Discussible.
1893 Sat. Rev. xx Feb 150/1 Many insoluble or discutable

points

Di'sciitant. rare. [a. F. discutant, pr. pple of
discuter to discuss, used snbst, : see -ant l

] One
who discusses,

1871 H B Forman Ltvmg Poets 166 The contrast be-
tween the half-frank discutant and the unctuousbut immoral
dignitary discussed

t DiSCU'te, V Obs. [a F. discute-r (14th c m
Hatz.-Darm.), ad L. discuiere to dash or shake
asunder, in late L to discuss, investigate, f Dis- r

-h qnatere (in comb, -cut^e) to shake, strike with
a shock Now displaced by Discuss ]
trans To discuss

;
to investigate, examine

1483 CAXTONCn^fl Aviij, Eneiyjnge ought to discnteand
examyne the caas of bothe paityei. m suche maneie that he
in^ do equiteand justyce X484— FablesofA Ifonce (1889)
9 The cause to be discuted or pleted before the Juge

lb. tntr with of
<11321 Helyas in Thoms Prose Rom (1858) III 33 To

discute ofa mater
Hence Disou ting vhl. sb., discussing,
1483 Caxton Gold Leg,\^x b/i Odylygente dyscutyng of

causes and maters he rendred or yelded juste jugemente

Discutient (diskiw Jient), o andjd Med Also
7 discussient [ad L. discutieni-etn, pr pple, of
dtscutere • see Disooxe,]
A. adj Having the quality of ‘ discussing ’ 01

dissipating morbid matter
; resolvent,

i6ia Woodall Surg, Mate Wks (1633) 311 A discutient
Cataplasme 1740 Aylett in Phil Trans XLIII 10 An
hot, discutient, and restnngent Fomentation 1876 Bar-
tholow Mat Med. (1879) 411 Preparations of conium were
much used foi a supposed discutient or resolvent action .

in certain kinds of tumors.

"Ji sb A. discutient medicine or preparation
X633 Culpepper I xv 54When the matter is som-

what thin use not stiong discussients and dissolvers. X718
Quincy Coinpl. Disp rog It enters . into many Fomenta-
tions, as a good Discutient 1830 Lindley Hat Syst, Bet.
30 Employed externally as a discutient.

Disdain (disdei n), sb. Forms a. 3-5 de-
deyn(e, 4 dedeigue, -eyng, -ayu, 5 dedem. ^
4-5desdeyii,-dayn. y 4 diadem(e, 4-5 •deyn(e,
4-6 -deigue, 4-7 -dayii(6, 5 dysdaue, -dene,
•dayne, Sc disdenje, •dexte, 6-7 disdaine, 6-
disdam. Cf. Sdeign [MF dedeyn, desdeyn, a.

OF desdetgn, -daign, -daing, -dam, AF. dedeigne
(Langtoft Chron. II. 430), mod.F, dedatn = 'Br, des-

daing, -denh. Cat desdeny, Sp desdeiio, It. dtsdegm
{sdegno'), Romanic denv. of des-, disdegnare to dis-

dain : see next ]
1. The feeling entertained towards that which one

thinks unworthy of notice or beneath one’s dignity;
scorn, contenmt.

“
.

^ 4^4/387 He hadde gret de deyn
smale pefpes to do <1x300 Cursor M 11309 (Cott) O
pouert na dedeigne [laterMSS disdeyn, -dayne], had he.
axi^ Hampole Psalter xxvm 6 Jlai ere kald vnycorns for
pride & dedeyne. <11430 Myrc 1159 Hast [|>ow] had any
dedeyn Of oper synfulle bat >ou hast seyn?
,V *393 Gower Conf I 121 He, which love had in dis-
deigne 1340-x ElyotImage Gov. Pref (1356) 3 Although dis-
deigne and envie dooe cause them to speake it. 1399 Sbaks
Much Ado III 1 31 Disdaine and Scorne ride sparkling in
her eyes, Mis-prmng what they looke on idiy Milton
P, L I 98 That fbet mind And high disdain, from sence of
injur’d merit. 1749 Fielding Tom yones xi vii, As I re-
ceived no answer my disdain would not suffer me to con-
tinue nw application. 1824 L Murray Eng Gram, (ed s)
I 440 Haughtiness is founded on the high opinionwe enter-
tain of ourselves ; disdain, on the low opinion we have of
others. x^MiLMANia/ Chr (1864) V ix.viii 401 They
were called in disdain the Puritans, an appellation which
perhaM they did not disdain 1873 F. Hall in Lifpincoti's
Mi^ XV. 342/1, 1 . had conceived a disdain of feathered
things, bustards excepted.

')’ b. Withpi An instance or exhibition of this
tf 1631 Donne Dial. w. Sir H. Wotion (T ), So her dis-

dains can ne’er offend. 1632 SirT Hawkins tr Mathieii's
Vnhapfy Prosp *5® My disdaines have served my pui>
poses

+ 2 . Indignation
; anger or vexation arising from

offended dignity; dudgeon. To have d . to be in-

dignant, take offence. To have %n d„ to have d of:

to be mdignant or offended at. Obs
a 1297 R, Glouc (1724) 193 Of l>yn vnryjt ychahbe gret

dedejm <^1340 Hampole Psalter xxxvi. i Holi emulari in
maltpiantibus . Will not haf dedeyn in ill willand Ibid
Ixxxiv 3 Auertisti ah ira mdiguactoHis t»e . pou tur^d
fra pewieth of pi dedeyn, exaSo WYCLiFym« Sel "^s
II 70 pis eldere sone hadde dedeyn, and wolde not come
in 01400-30 Alexander 3153 He dedeyne [Dttbl MS dis
dajme] hade, pat pai ware comen donn of kyngis, and he no
cause elhs

/S. cxj,8& Crkucer Frankl Pw/ aS (Ellesm MS), I prey
yow haueth me nat in desdeyn [v.r disdeyne] Though to
this man I speke a word or two a 1430 Knt de la Tour
( 1 868) 17 The king saide, ‘y chese the yongest of the nj
doughters ' of the whiche the eldest and the secounde had
gret meruaile and desdeyn. 1481 Caxton Myrr, ir vi. 72
Ofgrete desdayn he suffreth to be slayn and dye.

y c 1386 Chaucer Prol 789 (Sloane MS ) But taka it

nought I praie jow in disdeimie [j>rr disdeyne, disdayn,
desdeyn], 1393 Gower Coitf, II. 343 But Phehus, whidi
hath great disdem Of that ms maiden was forlein X313
Douglas ASueis vti. xiiL i6a Than Jupiter . Haifand dis-

dene ony mortall suld be Rasit to lyf z6ao E Blount tr.

Couesta^io 299 The defeat of the Armie caused through-
out the Realme a great gnefe and disdaine 1606 Shaks
Tr. 4 Cr. I 11 35 'riie disdam and shame whereof, hath
ener since kept Hector fasting and waking, 1639 B Harris
PanvaCs Iron Age sag Having conceived some disdain
a^inst his Master a X677 Barrow Senn, Wks. 1716 1 6a
The great person . took the neglect in huge disdain

•|*b Of a wound Angrmess, inflamed con-
dition Obs rare (Cf prottdflesh )

c X400 Lanfrands Ctrurg loa Whanne pilke wounde was



DISDAIN,

sowdid pannicle 1>nt wai; not weel lieehd hadde a dedetn
&. was cause of genuiyngeof a ciampc

'I* 3 . Loathing, aveision, dislike. Ofis.

[1370-80 in 0 J£ Mtsc S28 And hcddcn of mony metes
de deyn ] 1655 CuLrrprra Jiivertus i vii 1 hese aie the
foierunners of an Epilepsy

;
disdain of meat [etc],

t’b tranrf. The quality which excites aversion

;

loathsomeness (Cf Daw sb 3 ) Ohs
1390 Spt nspr F,Q I 1 14 Most lotlisoni, filthie, fonle, and

full of vile disdaine

Disdain (distl^i'n), e>. Forms; a, 4 ctedeyngiie,

4-g dedeyne, 5 dedeue
, j3. 4 desdame, -deigne,

6 -dayne. 7. 5 disdeyne, ‘daigne, (dis-

deynt), 5-6 dys-, 5-7 disdayue, 6 disdeine,
-dane, 6-7 -dame, -deigne, 6- diedam Cf.

also SoisiGif V. [ME., a. OF desdeig^tter^ -deleter
(3rd s. pres -detpu), m later F. dSdaigner, = Pr
desdegnar. Cat. desdenyarf Sp dedefiar, Pg des-

denhar. It, disdegnare {sdegnare) , a Common
Romanic vb. representing, with des- for L. de- (see

Djs- 6), L. dedigndre (collateial form of dedigndrf)
to reject as unworthy, disdain, f. De- 6 + dtgndret
•dri to think or treat as worthy , cf. Deign ]

1. trans. To think unworthy ofoneself, or of one’s
notice , to regard or treat with contempt

,
to de-

spise, scorn, a with simple obj,

a and /3. c 1386 CiiAucrn Clerk's 7' 42 (Ellesm MS ) Lat
youie eies nat my voys desdeyne [other MSS disdeyne]

1483 Cath, A»£'1, 93/1 To Debden (Dcdene A,), dedignati^
del) ahe> e, deit acint e\ vbi to disspise

y c 1386 [see a and |3 ] 1509 Hawps Fast Pleas xvi Ivii,

1 fere to sore I shal disdayned be 1373 G Harvi y Leitei-
bk (Camden) 4 He laid against me that 1 did disdain even
mans cumpani x6j;3 Purchas Pilgrimage v. xvii 439 Whose
proud top would disdame chming *734 Edvvards 74 eed,

JFill IV IV. S17 Some seem to disdain the Distinction that we
make between natural and moral Necessity x8ax Shclu'V
Prometh, Uiib.x 52 If they disdained not such a prostrate
slave. 1838 Lvtton What imtl he dol 1. x, I dis^in your
sneer

b with inf or gehmd To think it beneath one,

to scorn (ft) do or doing something).
a. f 1380 Sir Fentmb. 2179 Ys herte was so giet, J>at he

dedeynede to clepe, ‘oundo’
;
hot mn to wi^is fet

/3 1393 Gower Cottp III, 227 If . a king Desdaineth
for to done hem grace.
y. Faytes 0/

A

i, xv 43 They dysdayne to
obeye to theyre capytayne aiS33 Ln Berners Hnon
XXIV 70They dysdaynt to speke to me i6xi Bible Transl.
Pief II Neither did we disdame to reuise that which we
had done 1769 Goldsm Roman /list (1786) I 397 This
was the title the Roman general disdained granting him.

178S W. Thomson JPaison's Philip III (183^ 357 [They]
disdained to follow this exat^le of submission. 1868 E
Edwards Raleigh I. xx. 453 Grey . had disdained to heg
his life

O. To think (a thing) unworthy of (something).
(Cf Deign w 2.)

1646 J Hhut Norte Vat. 23 Nature disdeigned it a Roome
d. To think (anything) Uiiworthy 0/

X391 Spenser Rians of Time Ded ,
God hath disdeigned

the world of that most noble Spirit.

1

2

. To be indignant, angiy, or offended at. Ohs.

1494 Fadyan Chrott it xlvni 32 The kynge disdeynynge
this demeanure of Andragius, after dyuers monycions

.

gatheryd his knyghtes and made waire vpon Andragius
163s Lithgow Trav Prol B, To shun Ingratitude, which
I disdame as Hell 1633 T. Stafpord Pac Nib. vi (1821)
84 His answer was much disdained, 1693 Ld Presyon
Boeih III 106 Heuce we often so much disdain their being
conferr’d upon undeserving Men

b. with subord. clause To be indignant that.
1348 Hall Citron , Rich. Ill, 45 The kyng of Scottes dis-

deignynge that the strange castell of Dumbarre should re-
mayne in theiiglish raennes handes 1587 Turderv. Trag;
T, (1837) 128 Who highly did disdame That such abuse
his honour should distame. z6oa Marstoh Ant. 4 Mel.
II Wks X856 I sy, I have nineteene mistresses alreadie,
and I not much disd^ne that thou shold'st make up the
ful score 179S W Taylor in Monihlv Mag 1 14 Dis-
daining that the enemies of Christ should abound in wealth.

+ 3 intr To be moved with indignation, be in-

dignant, take offence. Const, at (rarely against,

of on). Obs
a 138a Wyclif yd xxxii 3 But ajen the thre frendis of
hym he dedeynede, forth! that thei hadden not fomide a
resonnable answere — Matt xxi 15 The princis of prestis
and scnbis . dedeyneden, and seiden to Iwiil Heenst tbou
what these seven ? a 1400 Relig PucesJr Thornton MS
90 pat deuyls lymme, dedeyned at )>i dede
y. 14 Epiph. in Titndale's Vis 108 Of whos cumyng

though thou dysdeyne Hyt may not pleynly help 1526
Tindalb Matt xx. 24 They disdayned at the two brethren— yohn VII 23 Disdayne ye at me, because I made a raau
every whit whoale ? c 1363 Cavendish Ld Seymour iv. , m
Wolsey, etc (1825) II 105 To disdayn ayenst natures newe
estate. x(36 B Jonson Discov ad iin , Ajax, deprived of
Achilles’ armour disdains; and growing impatient of the
injury, rageth, and runs mad, 1634 Sir T, Herbert Trav
»o Cheese and Butter is among them, but such as squemish
English stomachs wil disdame at

+4 trans. To move to indignation or scorn
j to

offend, anger, displease. Obs.
a 1470 Tiptopt Caesar x (1530) 12 Induciomarws was sore

displeased and dysdayned at thys doynge ifiay VojePtscts
Av b, It shall nothing disdame you

; for it is no new thing,
but even that which you have continually looked for 1630
Howell GirafRs Rev. Naples 18 The people . being much
disdain’d that the Vice Roy had scap’d xyoo-xSiy Combe
Demi nfon Two Sticks tn Loud. I 251 Fashionable amuse-
ments delight him not, and even elegant vice disdains him

440 DISDIAPASON.

f b. impers It disdains ntei it moves my in-

digiLation, offendb me
c 1440 Vflik Myst V, 1 1 Me ihoght Jjat he T lie kynde of vs

tane myght, And hcr-at dideyned me
Disdai'nable, a late [a OF. desdatgn-

able' see prcc. and -ablf ] “Worthy of disdain
161Z CoTCR , Desdaignahle, disdainable, contemptible

1893 Daily News 9 Sept 4/7 That tenth of a second of
allowancewas not disdained Yet to one not to the m itinei

born of racing it might have ceitainly seemed ' disdainable

'

Disdained (disds'-nd), ppl a. [f Disdain ]
1 Tieated with disdain; despised, scorned
1398YoNGDiauad The disdained Shepherd 1670 Mil ton

Hist Eng n Wks (1851) 54 A new and disdained sight

1

*2. Characteiized by disdain; disdainful, scorn-

ful. Obs. 1 are.

1396 Skaks I lien IV, 1 111 183 Reuenge the geeiing
and disdain'd contempt Of this pioud King,

t Disdai'nedly, Obs. 7 are [f prcc. -h

-LY Scornfully, disdainfully

1333 CovERDALE I Sam X vii. 10, 1 haiic spoken dis/dancclly
vnto the boost of Israel — Ps xxx 18 Which ciuellj,

disrdanedly & despitefully speakc agaynst the iightuoiis

Disdai'ner. [f. Disdain v + -bkI.] One
who disdains ; a scorner, despiser
1580 Hollyband Ttens Fr. long, Mespriscitr, a dis-

dayner, a despisei 1387 Golding De Monwy 11 22 lo
make his greatest disdaincrs , . confesse his at tc c 163,0
'Jtng Rich 77. (1870) 49 The tooe, a disdayner or spurner

Disdainful (discl^hnfnl), a. [f Dihdain sb.

-b-PUb]
1. Full of or showing disdain; scornful, con-

temptuous, proudly disregardful.
aiS4z Wyatt Wauermg Louei in ToUtlls Misc, (Arb )

33 Vnder disdainfull brow. 1600 Shaks A Y. L, ni iv.

S3 The proud disdainfull Sbepherdesse That was his Mis-
ti esse 1M3 CowLPY Ode Restoration xii, Cast a disdainful
look behind. 1730 Gray Elegy vm, Nor [let] Grandeur
hear with a disdainful smile The shoit and simple annals of
the poor i849MACAUtAY/fiT/

I

122 They marched
against the most lenowned battalions of Europe with dis-

dainful conhdence.

b. Const. i7if or of.

1380 Lyly Enphues (Arb ) 446 They are not disdainfulle
to confeire. 1613 Shaks Hen. VIII, ii iv 123 Stubborne
to Justice . DLsdainfuII to be tnde by’t 1746 Morell
Otaiono ' yudas Maccalmus', Disdainful of danger, we’ll
rush on the foe 1874 Gri pn Short Nisi, viii § 3. 305 An
administrator, disdainful ofpnvate ends,

t 2 Indignant, disjjleased; inimical Ohs 7 are
1348HallC/imi ,Rich 777, 45b, The malicious ntteraptes

and disdeynfull invencions of his envious adversaries 1330
CovFRDALE Spii Perlc XII Wks. (Parker Soc ) 1. 133 Vexed
in his mind and disdainful that he is not so . fortunate as
other be.

*1 3. That is the o'bject of indignation, hateful

;

that IS the object of disdain Obs.
/1 1347 Svnar.Y AB^neid ii 850 For I my yeres disdainfull

to the Gods [invisus dtvis] Have lingrcd fourth 1386Mar-
r OWE ist Pt Tamburl. iv. li. Villain . Fall piostrate on the
low disdainful earth

Disdamfolly (disd^i*nfuli), adv. [f prec. +
-IiY 2.] In a disdainful manner; with disdain;
scornfully, contemptuously

;
with indignation

G1333 Ld Berners Gobi. Bk M Anrel. xiu. (R.), Ene-
iniesTthat disdeinfully wold put theim vnder 13^ Halt
Chron , Nen. VI, 159 This proude byll, was both of the
kyng, and his counsaill, disdainfully taken 160$ Shaks
7>. 4' Cr in 111 S3 Either greete him not, Or else disdain-
fully 1749 Fielding Tom Jones xvu 11, You would not
have so disdainfully called him fellow 1838 Dicklns Nieh.
Nick. XIX, He smiled disdzunfully and pointed to the door

Disdai’XLfolness. [f. as prec. -p

-

ness.] The
quality of being disdainfuL
1348 Udall, etc Erasm, Par. Luke vil 37 (R.) With howe

great stately disdeignfulnesse, and straunge countenance
the Fhaiisiacall sort vsed to turne awai their faces from
sinners i6ai_ ‘ Smectymnuus ' Vtnd Answ xv, 184 The
extream disdainfulnesse that breaths in every page and line
xyig D'Urpev Pills IV. us Her Disdainfulness my Heart
hath Cloven, 1836 R A Vaughan Mystics (i860) II. vm
vni. 287 note. Should she leave her sting in the flower, if its

juices are not to her taste, as man doth in his disdainfulness?

Disdaruingf, vbl sb. [f. Disdain v + -ing i
]

The action of the verb Disdain; the expression of
disdain or scorn.

1536 Aiirelio 4 Isab (1608) B vj, That the sodain disdain-
ing reiidred him rigorouser <1x631 Donne Dial w. SirH Wotton (T ), Say her disdainings justly must be grac’d
With name of chast, 1633 P Fletcher Purple Isl, x 19
In thy place is stent Disdaining vile, And Flatterie, base
sonne of Need and Shame. 172a Eliza Haywood Brit
Recluse 131 Her very Countenance discover’d the secret
Disdaining^ of her Soul.

Disdai’uingf, ppl. a. [f. as prec. + -ing ^.]

That disdains
; disdainful, scornful.

Hence Disdai'niagly adv
c 1483 Digby Myst iv 1352 To be scornyd most deden-

ynglye. 1319 Horman Vulg 116 He goeth statly, and
disdaynyngly 1611 Speed Gi Bi it. xx. hi (1632)462
The Noble Helias disdainmgly storming

t Disdai’XLish, a. Obs [f. Disdain sb. +
-ISH.] Inclined to be disdainful or scornful. Hence
Disdai uishly adv.
1340 Hyrde tr, Vives' Instr. Chr Worn x. xii (R ), Nor

set her countenance disdamishly.

t Disdai’UOUSt a. Oh Forms; o, 4 de-
deiguous, dedeynons

; 0. 5 desdeynous
; 7.

5-6 dys-, disdeinous, -deynous, -daynous, 6

dysdeigiioua, -danus, disdaiuous [a OF des
deignos, -ens, -eux (12th c 111 Halz.-Daim) =Pr
dexdettlm, Sp. desdehoso. It. disdegnoso Ksdegnoso's
a Com. Romanic adj. f. dtsdegno Disdain sb
-oii.s ]
1. hull of or showing disdain

, disdainful, scorn-
ful

,
proud, haughty.

P1374 Chauclr Iroylus ii 1168 (1217) (MS Gu ..

Sdic gan line herte onfeteie Out of disdaynis [w 4 H?i’
dTinys, dis-, dfdaynes. disdaynpus, dis-, desdayns] pnsouT1377I.ANCI 7> 7V B vm 83 Who-so is noujtdroSC
lie dedeignous, dowel hym folweth. c 1400 Rom
His lookuig was not disdeinous, Ne proSd. but infeke, and
ful pesible. i\s3 PiJgu Soiule (Caxton) n xlv (iSwf rTProwdc men, and desdeynous, that settyn att noulht
other men 1333 Star Chamb Proc in Pioe Soc
(x86g) 321 With a hye and a dysdanus countyn^s.'^
AnreUoSf Isab (1608) Giv, It pleasethe you more
tpwardes hits disdaingieux ^1363 Cavendish L'anctwG C, HI, III JVolsiy, etc (1825) II. 140 Ther disdaynous dispyghts and onnatuiall debates

2. P'ull of indignation
; indignant.

c 1430 Pil^ LyfManhode 11. civ (i860) 114 Myn herte
so disdeynows therofj haue, that litel lakketh it ne bresteth
ontweyne 1331 LiyotGfw ii xii (1883) 150 They beean
to nuirmure, and to cast a disdaynous and greuous loke
upon Gysippus

\ Disdai'nously, adv Obs. [f prec. + -lt2 ]
Disdainfully, scoiniully, haughtily.

^

1494 Fauvan C/«o« VII 563 He was dysdeynously an
swei-yd. 1368 Grapton Chron, II 113 The Magistrates
did likewise vilipend and disdeynously mocke 5l that the
Pope had there commnunded
Disdar, var. of Dixdab (Pers ), warden of a fort,

'h Disda*re, z'. Obs care- [f. Dis- 6 or 7 a
-t- Dare ] t>a7ts To strip of daring, cow, quell.
i6xa SvLVLSrr r ti Maihteils Henry ike Great 450 Whose

awfull ftownc Dis dared Vice

t Disdecerve, v. Obs. [Dis- 6.] trans. To
deliver from deception , to undeceive.
1622 Mariii!, ti. Aleman's Gusman dAlf \ 8 His owne

misene doth dis-deceme him Ibid i. 77 He that tniely
loves is deceiv’d with that which ought to dis^leceiue him
1647 Farincdon Senn. u. 38 Goe to my palace in Silo and
tliere learn to disdeceive yourselves. 1640 Earl Monm, tr.

Senault's Use of Passions (1671) 295 Christian Religion
hath not been able to dis-deceive all Infidels,

t Disde’ifyi V Obs. rare - ^ [f. Dis- 6 +
Deify.] trans. To deprive of deity : cf. Disgod.
x6vj-^j Fi LTHAM Resolves i xvi 27 The Papists portray

him as an old Man ; and by this means, dis-deifie him.

Disdoia(e, -deigne, -dene, -denje, deyii(e,

obs, ff. DksDain.
Disdenominatioualize: see Dis-

6

DisdeSe'xwe, z^. 7tonce-wd, [Dis- 6] trans.

To do the reverse of deserving; to deserve to lose;

S3 Demerit v. 3
x668 Ld. Orrery State Lett (1743) II. 347 Which though

I cannot hope to merit, j et I am sui e I will never disdeserve

t Disdesi’re, v. nonce-wd. [Dis- 6,] trans.

To do the reverse of desiring; to desire to be

without.
1631 N Bacon Disc Govt. Eng ii xxxlv, They lived to

dis desire and unwish their former choice, by late repentance

t Disdete'rmine, v no7ice-ivd [Dis- 6.]

tratis. To undo that which is determined, to annul.

1631 N. Bacon Disc Govt Eng n. xl (1739) 176 Why
that which is once by the Representative of the People

determined, should be dis determined by one or a few.

II Disdiaclasis (disdoiioe klasis). Optics [mod

L
,
irreg. f. Gr. Bis twice (in comb regularly fit-,

Di-2) + Statehacris see DiAOLASiS ] Double refrac-

tion (Syd Soc. Lex. 1883).

Disuaclast (disdsi'aklsest). [ad mod. L dts-

diaclast-ns adj. (see next )]
‘ A term applied by

Brucke to dark particles forming, by their apposi-

tion on the same plane, the doiibly-refracbng disc,

band, or layer of striated muscular tissue’ {Syd

Soc. Lex,).
1867 J Marshall Outlines Physiol I s* The dark por

tions have been described as crystalline, and as being com-

posed of minute doubly-refracting particles, named

diaclasts, 1876 Quain Elem Anat. (ed 8) II 1^4 I"®

doubly lefracting parts of a muscular fibre have been

conceived by Brucke to be made up of an agCTeration oi

minute doubly refracting particles, termed by him dis

diaclasts 1877 Rosenthal Muscles ^ Nerves 102 At these

points the disdiaclasts are probably arranged regularly ana

‘ rilMaSa-stic, a. rare [f mod L disdia-

clast-ns doubly refracting (irreg f Gr 5/s twice +

*5ta«Aa<rTc5s’, vbl. adj. of BtaieXaetv to break in two)

-1- -ic.] Doubly refracting: applied to crystals;

also, of the nature of disdiaclasts

[1665 E Bartholine [title) Expenmenta Crystali Idandici

disdiaclasti] 1670 Phil Tians V 2044 From this pec

and notable propriety of the double Refraction in thm I

stone, we have not sampled to call »t Dis-diMlasticK.

t Disdiapa'sou. Mns- Obs. [a. L-

pdsdn, a Gr. Sis Sici itaaSiv ' twice through ^1 (the

chords)’, a double octave m music:

SON.] The interval ofa double octave,

(in quot. 1760) the compass or range of notes 1 -

eluded withm the same.
. , „

1609 Douland Ormth Microl 21 mn
Inteniall by a Fifteenth, occasioned by a quadrup P
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portion J FCreake] Agnppa’s Occ, Philos 259 Sol

obtains the melody of the octave voice viz Diapason , in

like manner by fifteen 1 ones, a Discliapason 1760 Phtl

Trans LI. 702 The lyre took in the compass of a dis-

diapason, 01 double octave 1774 Burni'y Ilisi Mns
(1789) I I 3 It was the opinion of the ancients tliat this

disdiapason or double octave was the greatest interval

which could be received in melody

t Disdi'et. Obs> rare [f. Dis- 9 + Diet sh ]

Improper or iriegnlar diet or regimen of food

1576 NewtonLemmas Complex (1653) 81 Old age is not

well able to beare out even the least disdyet that may bee

1619 Denison Heav Bang (1631) 26S If the patient after*

wa^s distemper himselfe by disdyed

t Disdi’gfuify'y W. Obs rat e [Dis- 6 ] iratts.

To deprive of dignity
;
to dishonom

1625 Jackson Creed v xxix 286 They no way honour but

. disdignifie him in such solemnities

t Disdo'xuage. Obs. rare — \ [a OF. desdotn-

mage (in Godef) a sum paid to indemnify, f des-,

Dis- 4 + domniage Damage ] Indemnification.

igo* Ord Crysten Men (W deW 1506) iv xxi 227 By
leason of dysdomage, as yf .. the lenner weie 111 doinage

without fyccyon

+ DisdotL'1)t, "O Obs. t are. [Dis- 5 ] trans.

To have adverse doubts about; to distrust, mis-

trust, Misdoubt.
rti6s6 Bp Hail Sohloqtiies 53 The stamp is too well

knoivn to be disdoubted.

Disdtib • see Dis- 6

f Dise, dyae, decapitated form of adise^ addis.

Adze, the initial a being mistaken for the inde-

finite article

<11400 Gloss in Rel Ant I B/i Ascia, a dyse. c 1460

J Russell £&. Nurture 112 Haue a gymlet, & a dise

Dise, obs. form of Dice
;
see Die sb i

Disease (diz? z), sb. Forms
. 4 deaes, deisese,

disseease, disliese, 4-5 disese, -aese, desese,

dysese, 5 disess, -oese, -ees(e, -seese, -easse, des-

esse, >eas, -eyce, dyaes, -esse, -hese, -aese, -ase,

-easse, -eze, -zeae, -eysse, 5-6 dyaeaae, -aease.

Sc. diseiB, 6 desease, disseyse, dysseaaae, .St:,

dises, 5- disease [ME. dt-, desese, a. AF . disease,

desaese (Stat Rich. II), OF desaise, -ayse (14th c.

in Godef.), f. des-, Dis- 4 + aise Ease sb ]

fl. Absence of ease; uneasiness, discomfort;

inconvenience, annoyance ;
disquiet, disturbance

;

trouble Obs
In later use, generally with distinct reference to the etym.

elements of the word cf Disease v 1.

C1330 R. Bbunnc Chrm (1810) 166 Go and mak his pes,

or he do more stoure, And )>ou to Jii deses may haf Jje

frute and floure *388 Wvcur yohn xvi 33 In the world
3e schulen haue dibese. 1:1410 Love Bonavent, Mtrr.
xxvii. His disciples were in the see in grete disese. £1430
Merlm 34 Thei shull haue grete dissese for lakke of water.
a 1347 Surrey in Totielts Mtsc (Arb ) 22 Till thou know
my hole disseyse my hart can haue no rest 16x5 Chapman
Odyss IV 1088 Doth sleep thus seize Thy powers, affected

with so much dis-ease? 16*3 Lisle /Elfric on O.^N
Test. Ded. xxui. Some grudge of old disease, Which will
enforce us fortifie our townes.

tb. A cause of discomfort or distress; a trou-

ble, an annoyance, a grievance. Obs
c 1386 Chaucer Nim's Pr Prol 5 It is a greet disese,

Where as men han been in greet welthe and ese. To heeren
ofhiiesodeyn fal 1443 Pow/uw No 3® I 49 Sends
me a letter as hastely as Je may, yf wrytyn be non dysesse
to vow. <11667 Jer Taylor A’er/«, XXV § 5 Wks. 1847-34
IV, 641 The disemployed is a disease, and like a long sleep-
less night to himself, and a load to his country’ 17x3
Prideaux Direct Ch 'wardens (ed 4) 39 [It] is only for
their own ease, and that must not be made a dis-ease to the
rest of the Parish.

t c Molestation. To do disease to, to molest.
ei4ooMAUNDEV (Roxb)x-\.i 98 Nedders and ojjer veny-

mous bestez of ]>at cuntree duse na diseese to na straungers
ne pilgriraes c 1440 Gesta Rom ir xxvi (1838) 333 The
Emperour comaundede, that no man shulde dispoile the
ymages ne to hem do no disease 1493 Festivcdl (W de
W 1515) 71 To praye for his enemys and them that dyde
him dysease.

2 A condition of the body, or of some part or
organ of the body, in which its functions are dis-
turbed or deranged

; a moibid physical condition

;

‘a departure from the state of health, especially

when caused by structural change’ {Syd, Soc Lex.)
Also applied to a disordered condition in plants.
(A gradual restriction of sense i, in early use only contex-

tual , c£ the similar use of ‘ trouble ’ m dialects )

a. gen. The condition of being (more or less
seriously) out of health; illness, sickness.
X393 Gower Conf IH. 35 He was full of such disese, That

he nought the deth escape, <x 1400-50 Alexander
aS49Hewasfallen inafeuire JJai said ilkane to Othire
Be t>is disese to ser Dane and his dukis knawen. He sail vs
surelyenconnbre 1555Eden Df’carfpjPref to Rdr (Arb )

S3 Least thy disease become vncurable 1727-46 Thomson
^tmmer 1033 The dire power of pestilent disease 1788
Gideon Deal, 4 1 (1846) V lo The legions of Augustus
melted a^y m disease and lassitude 1875 H. C. Wood
nerap (i8to) 21 Disease often fortifies the system against
the action of remedies 1879E Garrett House by Worhs

42 Suppressing disease instead of curing it

b. An mdmdual case or instance of such a con-
dibon

; an illness, ailment, malady, disorder.
^pAPilgr PetfW deW 1331) 38 Cured many diseases

“!, sy^loiesses x5S2 Latimer Semi 4 Rem. (1843) II 67
Lihe Imrial ground being within the city] be the occasion of

much sickness and diseases i6oa Shaks Ham i\ lii 9
Diseases, desperate giowne, By desperate appliance are le-

leeued 1671 Milton damson 61S My gnefs pain me As
a lingering disease 1765 A Dickson Treat Agric viii

(ed S) 83 The diseases of plants we may possibly do some-
thing to prevent, but we can do little to remove 1847
Emerson Repr Men, Montaigne Wks (Bohn) I 343 To
enteitaiii you with the recoids of his disease

c. Any one of the various kinds of such condi-

tions ; a species of disorder or ailment, exhibiting

special symptoms or affecting a special organ.
Often with defining words, indicating its nature, or derived

fiom the name of a person who has suffered from it, or of
the physician who first diagnosed it e. g, Addison’s disease,

a structural disease of the suprarenal capsules, resulting 111

anaemia and loss of stiength, and commonly characterized
by a brownish-olive discoloration of the skin (see Bronzed
4) , first described by Thomas Addison (1793-1860) Bad
disease, font disease, names for ^phihs (Syd Soc. Lex )

Blue disease, Bright’s disease, Fish-skin disease. Foot-
and-mouth DISEASE, French disease, Potato disease, etc.

.

see these words.
1460-70 Bh Quintessence 18 Oure qmnte essence auri et

perelarum heelith t>ese disesis 1555 Eden Decades 230
The disease of saynt lob whiifiie wee caule the frenche
poxe. 1651 Hobbes Levtaih. ii xxix 173 A Disease, which
lesembleth the Pleurisie. 1725 N St. AndrL in Lend.
Gas. No 6349/1 The Woman had the Foul Disease.

1^27-51 Chambers Cycl, Diseases ofplanis . Mildew, a
kind of epidemical disease 1799 Mea Jml II 183 The
diseases of human teeth and bones 1836 Penny Cycl VI
93/2 Cabbages are subject to a peculiar disease called

clubbing x88s Law 7 tmes LXXlX. 161/2 The male was
suffenng from no catching disease.

8 fig A deranged, depraved, or morbid condi-

tion (of mind or disposition, of the affairs of a com-
munity, etc ) ; an evil affection 01 tendency.

1509 Hawes Past Pleas xvr xlvui, A, a • said Counseyle,
doubte ye never a dele. But your disease I shal by wysdome
hele 1507 Shaks 2 Hen IV, i u. 138 It is the dLsease of
not Listmng, the malady ofnot Marking, that I am troubled
withall 1607 Rowlands Famous Hist. S7 Ambitious pride

hath been my youths disease. <xx66x Fuller Worthies,
Warwichs/i

,

Bad Latin was a catching disease in that age

1785 Franklin Lett Wks 1840 VI 326 The common
causes of the smoking of chimneys the principles on which
both the disease and the remedy depend 1844 Emerson
Lect , New Eng Re/ Wks (Bohn) I 266 The disease with
which the human mind now labours is want of faith.

4 . Comb., as disease-gemi, -maker ;
disease-caus-

ing, -resisting, -spreading, etc
,
adjs

iSA^Thuso. EarlyHist Man vi 128 In the New Hebndes,
there was a colony of disease-makeis 1883 Ckmib. Jml
27 What IS known in regard to the nature of disease-

germs 18M Athefueimi 7 Aug 178/1 The coffee tree is the
patient, the fungus is the disease-causing agent. 1890
Daily News 22 Oct. 5/4 The disease-resisting potatoes

SisesiSe (dm z), » Forms
: 4-5 dissese, 4-6

disese, 5 disees(e, -esse, -sease, -sase, dysese,

-esse, -sese, -sesse, desese, dessayse, dashese,

Sc disease, 5-6 dys-, desease, 6 desesse, dis-

cease, 5- disease, [a. AF. *diseaser, -eeser, -aeser,

for OF. desaaisier to deprive of ease, f. desaise sb.,

after aaisier, aiser to Ease.]

+ 1. ttans. To deprive of ease, make uneasy ; to

put to discomfort or inconvenience; to trouble,

annoy, incommode, molest. Obs
c 1340 Hampole Prose Tr. 41 OuJ>er for to put ]>e fra thi

mete or thi slepe or for to disesse any ojjer mane vnskil-

fully 1393 Gower Co>/ II 8 In parte he was right inly

glad And ^e in parte he was disesed <2x420 Hoccleve
De Reg. Prmc. 734 It ruethe me, yf I have you disesede

1526 Tindale Marie v. 35 Thy doughter is deed why
deseasest thou the master eny further? 1554 Knox Godly
Lei, A vuj, He wold not disease hymself to heare a sermon
X638 Chillingw Reltg Prot i. iv § xg 200 That I should

disease myself or my Reader with a punctual examination

of it, may seem superfluous. X697 Congreve Mourn. Bnde
III IV, What rackmg cares dis-ease a monarch’s bed

fb To disturb (from quiet, rest, or sleep). Ohs.

C1374 Chaucer Troylns in 1419 (1468) And sufferyst

hire [jw dawyng] to sone vp . ryse ffor to disese louens

in. jjis wyse X48a Motik of Evesham (Arb ) 34 Sum
what troubulde and disesyd by the noyse of the couent

when thw went oute of the chirche 1568 Jacob 4 Esau
1. i m Hazl Dodsley II 191 We disease our tent and
neighbours all With rising over early ci6ix Chapman
//i<*rf X 43 Brother, hie thee to thy ships, and Idomen
dis-ease, With warlike Ajax 1653 T. Bailey Fisher xxii

202 He was loath to disease him of bis lest

2 To bnng into a morbid or unhealthy condition

;

to cause illness, sickness, or disease in, to infect

with disease. Usually in pa. pple. Diseased, q v.

1467 [see Diseased] 1496 Dwes 4 Paup (W. deW ) ix

vi 334 He hurte his fote and dyseased alf his bodye 1577
B Goog^ Hei esbach’s Hicsb tv (1586) 191 Little children

diseased with the dry cough 1888J 'E.u.ts New Christianity

iv 116 No othei poison so perveits, diseases, pollutes and
degrades a man as does alcohol

Jig a 1637 B JoNSON Eng Gtam Pref , We free our Lan-

guage , from the opinion of Rudeness, and Barbarism,

wherewith it is mLstaken to be diseas’d c 1680 Hickerincill
Hist Whtggism'Ws.’i tix61 143 Evil Ministers Disease the

Common-wealth. 1865 Lecky Ration (1878) II 37S Those
ghastly notions which diseased the imaginations ofmen
Hence f Disea’sing vll sb and ppl a, (in sense

i). Obs
*558 Forrest Grysilde Sec (1875) xoi She was lemoued,

to more <iiseasinge, To a towne Cowemoulton 1615 T
Adams BlcKke Deiiill 30 A diseasing displeasing change to

be banished into a mountainous desert X628 Wither
Brit Rememb. iii. 147 In those diseasings, I more joy

j

received.

Disease, obs form of Decease
Diseased (dizfzd), ppl. a [f. prec. -ed 1 ]

Affected with disease , in a disordered bodily con-

dition. Now usually of the bodily organs or fluids

.

In an unhealthy or disordered state, infected

2467 Mann. <S
Hoitseh Exp 173, I hame deshesed in

schweche weyse that I may nate ryde noire wel goo XS40
A ci 32 Hen VIII, c. 42 § 4 Diseasid peisonnes . infected
with the pestilence x6ii Bible John vi a His miracles
which hee did on them that were diseased 1801 Med
Jml V. 1x3 Ihe diseased heels of horses 184a Tennyson
Voyage x, His eyes were dim But ours he swore were all

diseased 1846 G. E DAYtr Simon'sAmm Ghent 11.68
The most striking changes m the diseased milk are the
diminution of the solid constituents and the extraordinary
increase of the salts

absol. 1542-3 Act 34-5 Hen VIII, c 8 § 1 Surgions
mindinge . nothing the profit or ease of the disesed or
pacient 1667 Milton/* L.yi\ 480 A Lazar-house it seemd,
wherein were laid Numbers of all diseas’d

b. (iharactenzed by disease
, i* subject to disease

(qtiot, 1651) ;
pertaining to or symptomatic of

disease
;
morbid, unhealthy

X574 Hyll Conject. Weather 1, Then shall follow a dis-

eased yeare, 1651 tr. Bacon’s Life ^ Death 9 The Sheep
IS a diseased Cieature; And rarely lives to his full age

1707 Floyer Physic Pulse-Watch 11. 188 Diseas’d Pulses
either exceed, or are deficient in respect of the natural Pulse
m Number Strength, Celerity 1797 M Baillie Mori
Allot (i8o7)p Vll, Whenapersonhasbecomewellacquainted
with diseased appearances.

c. fig In a disordered or depraved condition (of

mind, of affairs, etc.) ;
pertaining to such a condi-

tion, morbid
1608 T. James Apol. Wycl/Gg The faultes of the diseased

Cleargie 16x1 Shaks Winf. Tin 297 Good my Lord,
be cur'd Of this diseas’d Opinion. 1835 Lvtton Rtenst i

VI, The tunes are diseased. <» 1859 Macaulay
(1861) V. 104 The divines whose business was to sooth his

not less diseased mind

Hence Disea seflly adv , Dlsea'sedness.
16x4 T. Adams Devils Banquet 137 All men [catch] then

diseasedness by falling from their Christ 1672 Baxter in

Life J Alleine (1838) I. 8 He laid not out his zeal dis-

easedly x6^ T Burnet Th Earth 11 184 That state of

indigency, and misery, and diseasedness, which we languish
under at present. 1829 Southey m Q Rev XLI. 294 A
nervous system already diseasedly susceptible.

Disea’seful, a. [f. Disease sb. -i- -eul ]

fl. Fraught with discomfort, trouble, or annoy-

ance ;
troublesome Obs

1388 Wyclif Gen. xxxix 10 The womman was diseseful

to the 5ong waxynge man — *7
diseseful to nym <1x626 Bacon Charge at Sess of Verge
(T ) It is both disgraceful to the king, and diseaseful to the

people, if the ways near about be not fair and good

2. Full of or affected with disease; morbid,

diseased. Now rare.

1596 Spenser State Irel (Globe) 646/2 His languishing

sowie being disquieted byhis diseaseful bodye 1624 Donne
Devoi (ed 2) 261 This great hospital, this sick,this diseaseful

world 1889 Tennyson Happy ix. This coarse diseaseful

creature [a leper]

b Causing or tending to disease, unwholesome
160S Timme Quersif i. xviii 97 By the taking away of

the diseasefull impurities 1762 J Warton Poems, Enthu-
siast 82 Diseaseful dainties, not and excess

Hence "t Dlsea’sefolness, discomfort, uneasiness.

1580 SidneyArcadia iii (1622) 300 The same consideration

made them attend all diseasefulnesse.

Disea’SelesSf « rare. [f. Disease sb. -1-

-iiESS ] Free from disease.

1653 W. Jenkyn Fun Senn. (1634) 44 A strong, hayl,

vigorous, diseaselesse old age.

+ Disea’sely, g Obs. [f. Disease sb -b -ly ’ ]

Affected with disease or sickness

c i<ioo Test Love in in Chancefs Wks (1342) 326 a/2

A (iisesely habitacion letteth ye witte many thynges, &
namely in sorowe

Disea’semeut. [f. Disease v -i- -mbnt ]
-j* 1 . The action of depriving, or condition of being

deprived, of ease; uneasiness, discomfort. Ohs
a 1617 Bayne On Eph (1658) 24 Men will content them-

selves with sorry lodgings ana pass by little diseasements

1664 H. More Myst. Img xvi 172 With his back resting

on that bar, to his unspeakable diseasement. 1668 — Dtv.
Dial v xiv (1713) 456 The State of Vice and Sin is a state

of Diseasement and Unnaturalness,

2 . The condition of being affected with disease

;

ailment nonce-use.
1826 Lamb Lett (1888) II 149 Voii’ll be lost in a maze of

remedies for a labyrinth of diseasements

tDisea’Sify,^. Obs rare. [f. next + -et.] To
cause disease. Hence Disea sii!yinGrppl ct.

1662 J. Chandier Van Helmoni's Onat 181 In an

Erisipelas . . the vitall Spirit being incensed, and as it were

provoked to anger by the diseasifying cause, waxeth ex-

ceetiinghot Ibid 238

Diseai’sy^ Obs. [prob. a. AF dtsatsS,

-eesi — OF. desaaisii, pa pple. of desaaisier to

Disease * but possibly an English formation from

disease, after easy ]

1 Marked by or causing discomfort or trouble ;

annoymg, troublesome
X387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VII iri Canute wente unto

Denmark, ledynge Enghsshe men wih hym a3enst J>e

Wandales, hat war disesy {infesios'\ unto hym c 1440 Gesta

Rom, viii 22 (Harl MS,), Strait and disesy is J>e wey hat

ledith to life, 1483 Caih Angl 97/1 Desesy, nocuus,

B6*
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2 Affected willi, peilmiiing to, oi producing

disease ;
diseased, nnlieaUliy, morbid

tfJ4SO Lonelich G7ail liv 19 A 1 deseysy S. fill syk he
wente 1603 Holeanu t/A VI/o?-

1

in 238 (L ) Like

diseasy, sliarp choler 1674 R Goui urv I»j tt Ab Phym.
03 Nature who before was weak, and admitted the Diseasy

Fax, will again expell it

Hence |* Dlsea sinesa Obs
,
morbid quality or

elements,

1674 R Godfrey Ay ij A 6, P/tystc 1^6 Upon sight of a
full Close stool and imagining all diseosiness in it

+ Di|Se*ct, V, Obs [irreg f Di- 1 + L sed- ppl.

stem of secmeio cut* cf dissect irans To cut

asunder, to separate by cutting.

1674 Jcakej4»iM (1696122 As if in the formei Example, 8

should bedisected into 2222. Ibid 41 Expiessed. by two
termes disected as it were the one fiom the othei.

Disedge (dise d.:;), v [f Dis- 7 a + Edoe sb ]
ttans. To lake the edge off, to depiive of its sharp-

ness
;
to blunt, dull Hence Dise’dged ppl a

i6tx Shaks Cymb rii iv, 96 When thou shall he disedg’d
by her, That now thou tyrest on *647 Ward StJ/i/ Coble*

I’ll 1 hold him piudent, that in these fastidious times, will

tielpe disedged appetites with convenient condiments tSsp
TYnnysou Idylls, Emd 1038 Served a little to disedge The
sharpness of that pain,

DisedifLcation (dise difik^i Jm) [n. of action

fiom DiSEDipy : cf. edify, edification ] The action

of disedifyuig
,

the reverse of ddincation ; the

weakening of faith or devotion
1664 H. Moke Myst Imq xvii 62 The dedicating of an

unknown Tongue to their Publick Piayers to the great
disedification of the People, 1836 Cnt Wiseman Lect,
Caili. Ch (1847) II 74 The scandal and disedification com-
mitted before the Church 187a Contemfi Rev XX 725
That unhappy system of concealing trutlis which aie sup-
posed to tend to disedification

Disedify (dise'dxfoi), v [f Dis- 6 -i- Enipy ]

trans. To do the reverse of edifying , to shock oi

weaken the piety or religious sense of.

sgaS Ptlgr Per/, (W. de W, 1531! 58 Let euery thynge
that IS done or spoken cuei edyfye the, & no thynge to dis-

edyfye the 01x684 LncuTON Comtn i Pet v 5 Were it

not for disedifying his brethrenhe would rather disguise and
hide not only other things by humility hut even humility
Itself x8,|4 C E a Vug Counnmncaiits (1848) 21 The
party of visitors were much surprised and disedtfied by
this scene in a convent school

Hence Disa’difying ppl, a , that disedifies, or

weakens faith or devotion
1844 Lingard Ch (1858)1 111 97 [A] pci-son of

light or disedifying deportment 1874 Pusi Y Rent Serm
285 Gloominess is very disedifying, disennoblmg, paralysing

1894 J T Fowt,ER Adajnnau Pref ii Colgan has sum-
marized it, omitting ‘ disedifying

'
passages

DisedtLcate (dise dirdw't), v [f. Dis- 6 +
Educate } irans. To undo or pervert the educa-

tion of
1886 Lowell Gray Lit Ess (1891) 14 Educated at Eton

and diseducated, as lie [Gray] seemed to think, at Cam-
bridge 1887 Q, Rev Oct 274 The change of institutions

educates or diseducates men to think

DiseesCe, diseis, obs if Decease, Disease.

*hDise:ffe‘ct, V Obs iare’~'^ [f Dis- 6 or 7
+ Eppect V. or sb] irans To divest of an
effect.

j6x3 TouRvruR Death Pr Hen*ie 28 Nothing had the
might To diselfect his actions of delight , No, noi Ins suf-

ferings.

Diselder, v : see Dis- 7 b
Diselectrij^ (disHe ktnfsi), v [f. Dia- (J 4-

Elbotripy] trans To undo the electiified con-
dition of

;
to render non-electric.

1876 SirW Thomson /’
ll/ Led (x88g)l 437 Moist cotton

thiead will gradually diselectrify it x^x Philad, Rec No.
3473 6 A method of diselectnfying di-y wool, and alpaca.

Hence Disele ctrifioa’tion, the action or piocess

of diselectnfying.
iBgsAthemiEuta 30 Mar 412/1 Royal Society The follow-

ing papers were read .
‘ The Diselectriflcation of Air by

Lord Kelvin and Messrs. M. McClean and A Galt

t Dis-e*leinent, v Obs [f. Dis- 70 + Ele-
MBUT ] irans. To put (anything) out of its ele-

ment; to lemove from Its proper sphere of activity
x6iaW Parkus Curtaine-Dr (1876) 56 It cannot indure

to he naked no more then the fish dis-elemented on the
shore x6S4' 'Whitlock Eooto»da 449 How doth this fifth

Element [1 e detraction] dis-element all the other foure?
1787 Pktltp Qnarll (1754) 184 A vast Number of which had,
by the Wind, been dis-elemented

Diseleilide (doiiselenoid), etc, Chem : see

Di- 2 2 and Selbnide, etc

1877 Watts Did, Chem V 82a The diselenide 01 stannic
selenide, SnSej. x88i Ibid VIII 1787 A quantity of acid
sufifiaent for the formation of a diselenite X884 HuMPincr
tc, Kolbds Inor^ Chem 179 Diselenmm dichloride, Se2Cl9,
is prepared in precisely the same manner as disulphur di-

chloiide, which it closely lesembles

Disem- • see Disen-
Disemba'lni, » rare—K [Dis- 6.] irans.

To undo the embalming of
1858 O W, Holmes Aid Break/.i (1883) 53 The disem-

halaiing and unbandaging of literary mummies.
Disem'ba'rgOy v. [f Dis- 7c + Embaecjo,]

irons To release from embargo
1877 Times IS Mar 5/6 General Urquiza . successfully

besieged . Buenos Ayres, and then disembargoed Rosa’s
property,

Disembark (disvmba rk), v Also 6-7 -em-,

-imbaxque. [a. F d^sentliatijne-r{l^Gi!^m.l\a.ie,-

Darm.), or ad. It distmbai cm e, or Sp. desembai cih
,

f des‘, Dis- 4 + the Common Rom. vb imbarcare,

cmbarcar, F embargner to Embark Cf Debark.]
1 . ttans. To put ashore from a ship; to land.

x38a N LicnEnn D tr Casiauheda’s Conq, E Ind.y, 7 b,

When ours were disimbarked and landed 139X Shaks
TivoCeiit II iv 187 ,

1

must vnto the Road, to dis embarque
Some necessaries. 1653 H CooAN tr Pinto’s Trav xvi ss,

I will not counsel you to disimbarque your goods on land

1838 Murray's Hand Bk N, Germ, 293 To allow steam-

boats to. embark and di!>cinbark their pa.s.sengers at once

irans xSsa R S Sponge's Sp Touri,xBg^^6
Away went the tiain , and the. railway staff returiitd to

disembark the horses

•fb. tefi. s=»2. Obs
1582 N LicmriELD tr Casiemheda's Cona E. Ind 79

Until!, y® Ctmtaiiie gcncrall did disimbaike bimselfe a
Innde 1653 H CxxsKHlx.Pmto'sTiav viii 24 Until our
ni rival at Malaca, wheie dis imbarquiiig my self, the first

thing I did was to go to the Foi tress

2 intr To go on shore from a ship
;

to land,

1582 N. LicHrriELD tr. Casiauheda's Conq. E Ind 11 6 b,

The Generali being disimbarked and come to land x6oo

E. Blount tr Conesiag^ozB Yet did he stay eight daics in

the Port, and never disimbarked. x6s{> B Harris ParivaPs
Iron Age 333 The Commander had leisure to disimbark and
enter the Town xygx Cowma Odyss in 75 The Ithacans
Pusli'd right ashore, and disembark’d. xBso Ti-nnyson
Metlin ^ K 200 Touching Bieton Sands, they disembark’d.

Hence Disemba rking
x6ix CoT&R ,

Desembarqitement, a disembarking 1632

J Hayward tr Btondt's Promcna 744 He ranne hastily to

the shore to hinder their disembarking 1653 H Cogan tr

Pinto's Trail ix, 27 To impeach the Enemies dis-im-

harquing attnb. 7895 Daily News 9 Feb 8/4 Special

Continental embarking and disembarking water stations

Diseiiibarka*‘Boxi. [f. Disembark v., after

embark, -ation.] The action of disembarking.
ax-yjS Goidsm. Nat Hist (7790) III xxviii (Jod) No

proper measures were yet consulted for their disembark-
ation x8o8 Convent Evac Potiugal § eo m Napier
Penitts, War (7828) I. App p xliii, On the disembaikation
of the French troops in tncir own country. XS55 Macaui av
Ihst Eng III, 651 Tourville determined to try what effect

would be produced by a disembarkation

t Dxsemba*3rlaxieil.t. Obs. [a. F ddsemhar-

quement (i 564 m IIatz.-Darm.), f. ddsembarguer

to Disembark ; see -went ] =prec.
7398 Barret Theor Wartesv 1 122 The disembarkment

should haue beene betwixt tlie ctW and Castle 1659 Ii*

Harris Parival's Iron Age 97 Tlie English Fleet made a
descent or disembarkment In the Isle of Ree in July 1627.

Disembarrass (disembre*rhs), v. [f. Dis- 6
+ Embarrass o. ; prob. after F dt^sembarrasse-r
‘ to vnpestei, disintangle, nd from intncatcncsse,

or troubles ’ (Cotgr.). Cf also Debarbass ] trans.

To free from embartaSbmenl, encumbrance, compli-
cation, 01 intricacy , to nd; to relieve : cf. Embar-
rass
i7z6 Berkplcv Lei. io Prun 6 Feb ,

I hope that you
will have disembarrassed yourself of all sort of business that
may detain you here 1727 Bradley I'aw Did s v. Corn,
They steep the Corn . for three Days, that it may swell up,
and that the Germes may open, dilate, and be discmbar-
lassed 7751 Smollett Per Pie (1779) II Ixui. 207 As-
sistance in disembaiasung him from the disagreeable con-
sequences of his fear 7820 Scott Abbot i, When he had
disembnrassed the little plaything [a boat] from the flags in
which It was entangled. 1877 ^ Conder Bos Faith 11

63 We may at once disembarrass ourselves of those formid-
able terms—' absolute ' and ‘ unconditioned ’.

b. To disentangle (one thing/m;? another)
774a Warburtoh Comm Pope's Ess. Man ii. 197 Though

It be difificult to distinguish genuine virtue from spunous
.. yet theymay be disembarrased 1864 J G Nichols in
Herald 4 Genealogist II. 458 One of the earliest results

LS to disembarrass the biography of Serlo .. from that of
another monk of the same name
Hence Disemba’rxassedppl a., imliampered.
174X Betterton [Oldys] Eng. Stage vi 109 By pronounc-

ing It trippingly on the Tongue, he means a clear and dis-

embarrass'd Pronunciation.

Disemba’rrassment. [f. Disembabrabs v.

H- -MEET, after embarrass, -ment.] The action of
disembarrassing or fact of being disembarrassed

;

freedom fiom embarrassment
1818 in Todd. iSax Coleridge Lett Convers. etc I. xv.

763The pleasure I anticipate from disembarrassment 7862
Merivale Rant Emp (iSyi) V xli 78 The disembarrass-
ment of the limbs, the elasticity of the circulation.

Disembattle (disembm f1), v rare. [f. Dis-
6 -b Embattle ».i] trans To deprive of battle-

ments, make no longer embattled Hence Disem-
ha,'ttled ppl. a.

187s H James Transatlantic Sketches 9 It is the
gentlest and least offensive of rampAits .without a frown
or menace in all its disembattled stretch.

t Disembay (disemb?i*), v. Obs. [f. Dis- 6
+ Embay v ] trans. To bnng out of a bay,
1657 Sherburne Poe>»s, Forsaken Lydia (T ), The fair

inamorata who from far Had spy’d the ship now quite
disembay’d. Her cables coiled, and her anchors weigh'd

Disembed (dis^mbe’d), v [f Dis- 6 + Embed.]
trans To libeinte (something embedded).
1883 Leeds Mercnry lo Dec 4/4 A train is snowed up

near Fraserburgh, and there was no hope last evening of
being able to disembed it X893 Daily News 16 Dec. s/3
There were 200,000 blocks of stone to be disembedded.

Disembellisli (disembe*lij), v [f Dis- 6 4.

Embellihii; app aftci F dt'sembelhss- extended
stem of (Cotgr \] t/ans To deprive
of embelhbhrnent or adoinmcnt

^

1677 CoiGR., Dtsembi'lh)
, to disimbelhsli, disfigure

Quaiu I s iitods Sonn i, s What if Afflictions doe dis-embS*
hsh My imturall glorie? 1837 Catuyll Res j

(1858) 4t Weep not that the reign of wonder is done, and
Cfod s world all diseinbelhshed and pi osau. x87i: BRowNiMi-
Aristoph Apol 131 Embellish fact ? This bard mayE
bellisli yet impiove 1

Disembi’tter, t*. tar [Dis-6.] trans.
To undo the embitleiing of, to fiee from bitterness*
162a [.See Disswi ltln] 1716 Addison Freeholderh

)

Such
innoLcnt amusements as may disembitter the minds ofmen
Disemble, obs form cf Dissemble
Disemboca'tion. rate-\ [f Sp desemboedr

to Dibembogue : see -ation.] The action of dis-

emboguing,
xB^6 Yoho GatJnnngsfr Spain'm 24 The water is

carried off at once in violent floods, rathei than in a gentle
gradual disembocation

Disembodied '(disombp did), ppl. a. [f Dis-
embody -f -ED I.]

1 Divested (as a spirit) of a body
; freed from

that in which it has been embodied.
1742 Young iW 77<. in 452 The disembody’d power, 7795

Morse Amer Geog, 1 135 The disembodied spirit does not
enter dancing into the Elysian fields. 1835 Thirlwall
Greece I vi 797 Orion . chasing the disembodied beasts,
which he had killed on the mountains, over the asphode
meadow i872LoNcr Muhael Angelo m,\\ 10 Sudden as
inspirations, are the whispeis Of disembodied spirits.

2 Discharged from military incorporation
x88a PrnoDY Eng Jonmalism xxiii 780 He owned the .

uniform lie wore to he that of the late disembodied ‘militia’.

Disembodiment (disembp*diment). [f next

+ -MENT ] The action of disembodying . a. Sepa-

ration (of a spirit) from the body. b. Disbanding
(of a body of soldiers).

x86o tr y leck’s Old Man of Mountain (L ), A rapid and
noisy disembodiment of souls and spirits now followed,

1871 Daily News 7 Sept , The militia as a whole have much
to learn but. they will learn much before the time comes
for their disembodiment 1884 Ch Times 29 Aug. 631 Dis-

embodiment IS a death out of manhood
Disembody (disembp'di), v [f Dis 6 +

Embody.]
1. trans. To separate (a soul) from the body; to

deliver or free (anything) from the form in which

it is embodied
X714 Addison Sped, No, 571 F 9 Our souls, when they are

disembodied . will be alwnj s sensible of the divine pre

sence. 7873 Ssmonds Grk, Poets x 339 Disembodying the

sentiments which were incarnated 111 simple images. 7877

Sfauuow Serm, xiv. 786 So attuned was bis [Enoch’s] soul

to heavenly things that it was not thought fit to disem

body It.

2. To discharge from military embodiment, as

in the case of the militia at the close of each

annual period of training.

1762 Act 3 Gee III, c. 20 (T ) If the same [corps] shall be

embodied, then, within two months after, it shall be dis-

embodied, and returned to the respectne counties 1769

Lloydls Evening Post 27-30 Oct 413/3 Fnday the

Hertfordshire Militia were disembodied at^St Alban’s,

Disembogue (disemboa g), v, Foims • 6 des-

embeque, 6-7 disem-, -imboque, 7 disem-,

disim-, -boke, -boake, -boge, dissemboque,

7-8 disimbogue, dissembogue, 6- disembogue.

[In 6 disembogue, ad, Sp, desemboc-ar ‘ to come out

of the mouth of a nver or bauen ’ (Minsheu 1599)

f des-, Dis- 4 -f emhocar ‘to lunne as the sea into

a creeke or narrow nuer * (ibid ) f. en la + beta

mouth ; cf. F. emlmuher, and see Embogub ]

*

1
* 1. intr. To come out of the mouth of a nver,

strait, etc. into the open sea Obs.

*S9S Maynarde Drake’s Foy (Hakl Soc ) so Su: Thomas

Baskervile talked with such as hee hearde intended to

quite companie before they were disembogued. *S9"

Kaleigk Distov Gmana 18 He was inforced to deseraoogue

at tlie mouth of the said Amazones 1613 Vw Guicom m
Hart ilfijc. (Malh)III 203 We disembogued through the

broken islands on the north side of Anguilla. 1633 1.

STArpoRD Pac llib vm. (1821) 318 Neither could they

clisimboge from thence without an Easterly wndA
*1* b. trans with the strait, etc. as object, f^"*

1622 R Hawkins Fly .S’ (1847) 117 Another chMnel,

by which a man may disemboake the straite

We set sayle once againe, m hope to disemboke the strait ,

but before we came to the mouth of it, the wind t*®”®
,

2 . intr. Of anvei,lake,etc To flow out at the

mouth
;

to discharge or empty itself; to now

into, , .

xgoS Hakluyt rw I. 704 The nuer ofVolga

the Worth part of Bulgaria and
tain lake %66i Evclyn Fumijiiginm Misc.W«t *

233 As far as any fresh waters are found

the Thames 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist,

‘The Danube disembogues into the Euxine “Y ^
xBfjx Browning Herat Riel vi, ’Twixt the offing here

Grbve where the river disembogues _f„or’c

3 . fi^. and transjp. To come forth as from a nver s

mouth, to emerge
;
to discharge itself as a

,

16x9 Fletcher Thomas \\\ *» Those damn
^

must disembogue again 1670 Moral State
^Iincey

that one of the Company disembogueth. 1^3 Da Q
^

Lett Ednc. 111 (i8fo) 49 The presses of Europe are stm



DISEMBOGTTE. DISENCHAISTT,
disemboguing into the ocean of literature 1868 G Dui>f

Pol Svru 222 Hungry as wolves, swift and sudden as a
torrent from the mountains, they disembogued

4 trmis Of a nver, lake, etc. To discharge or

pour for& (its waters) at the mouth
;
rejl to dis-

charge or empty itself.

16x0 Holland Camdetis Brit ii 10 [The Tweed] passeth

under Berwick and so disemhogeth it selfe into the Sea
1686 Plot Staffordsh 64 Ihe immense quantities of water
that are disembogued into the Sea by all the Rivers 1715-

20 Pope Ihad xvii 31 1 Where some swoln river dissem-

bogues his waves xSap Southey hiscriphom xlv. Where
wild Parana disembogues A sea-like stream 1840 Dc
Quincey Essenes Wks X 272 A great river disemboguing
itself into main ocean

Jig. and tramf To discharge, pour forth; to

empty by pouring forth the contents.

AidaS Nauntom Frasm Reg (Arb) 13 She was . of a
most Noble and Royallextract by Her Father for on that

side theie was disimbogued into her veines .. the very
abstract of all the greatest houses m Christendome 1687
Drydfn Hziid ^ P, 11 562 Whom, when their home-bred
honesty is lost. We disembogue on some far Indian coast.

1765 Falconer Demagogue 401 Methinks I hear the bellow-
ing demagogue Dumb-soundmg declamations disembogue
1837 Carlyle Fr Rev I v. 11, Pans disembogues itself .

.

to witness, with grim looks, the Sdance Royale
ahsol. 174a Young Nt, TJu in. 220 Volcano’s bellow ere

they disembogue.

j-e To dislodge by force, to drive out. Obs.
Idas Fletcher & Shirley Nt Walker v, If I get in

adoors, not the power 0’ th’ countrey shall disembogue
me. 163a Massinger Maid ofHon. ii ti. Conduct me to

The lady of the mansion, or my poniard Shall disembogue
tW soul. Syl, 0 terrible ' disembogue !

Hence Disembo'gued, ppL <r., furnished with
ready outlet.

i66g Address hopeful Yng Gentry Eng 91 Wit needs
[not] to call a Deity down upon the stage, to make its way
open and disembogued.

1

1

)1861111)0 gue, sh. Obs. [f. the vb.] The
place where a river disembogues

; the mouth.
i6a6 Capt Smith Acctd. Yng. Seamen 18 [Tearmes for

the Sea] Disimboage, a gulpli, the froth of the sea. 1689
G. Harvey Curing Dts by Expect, xn. 79 Hammersimth-
water . being too near the disimbogue of the Thames.
Disembo’guement. [f. as prec. + -uent ]
The action or place of disemboguing
rti8a8 Mease cited in Webster. 18518 Mnrgaret ii

II (1871) 198 Neither rock nor night, inundation or ultimate
disemboguement, disturbed my little joyous babble 1882
Borrow Wales III 286 Aber is the disemboguement,
and wherever a place commences with Aber, there . . does a
nvcr flow into the sea, or a brook . . into a river

Diseill.bo'gtlillgf vbl. sb [f as prec. -f--iNG^.]

The action of the verb Diseaebogde
, the place

where a river, etc disembogues.
1605 Camden Rem (1637) 312 At the disemboging, or

inlet thereof a 1643 Sm w. Monson Naval Tracts i

(1704) 191/2 Their disimboguing m the Indies, 1608 Frogeu
Voy Pref A IV, Reforming the Charts of the disembogu-
ings of the Isles of Antilles. 1799 W. Tooke ViewRussian
Evfp. I. ido From its origin to its disemboguing into the
Oby 1856 Miss Mulock y Halifax 399 In its disem-
bluing of Its contents

DisembO'guing, ppl. a [f as prec -t- -ing 3
.]

That disembogues or discharges its waters
*7*fl Pope Odyss iv 480 The deep roar of disemboguing

Nile, 17*8 — Dune 11 239 To wheie Fleet-ditch with
disemboguing streams, Rolls the large tribute of dead dogs
to Thames

tBisexulbo'gTLre. Obs. rare, [f, as prec.
-UBB ] The place where a river, etc disembogues.
tdflS fioLCROHT Procopius IV 122 The Natives call this

discmbogurej Tanais, which reaches from Mseotis to the
Euxine*

Disembo'som, v [f. Dis- 6 -i- Embosom.]
trans. To cast out or separate from the bosom

to disclose, reveal. (Cf Disbosom )
1743 Young Nt Ph. ix 2350 He Who, disembosom’i

from the Father, bows The heav’n of heav’ns, to kiss th
distant earth ' 1878 Browning La Saisiaa 21 Throb 0
hemt, beneath which , Treasure oft was disembosomed

\i. rejl and tntr To disclose what is in one’
bosom, unburden oneself.
1767 Bailer I 226 Miss Lambton thought it best to du

embosom herself entirely, and thus went on 1858 Sat. Rev
’ ^ irresistible desire to disembosom oneselfhad it
way. 18^ Stevensonm Longvt Jl£ag IV 80 What manneOman this was to whom we disembosomed.
Hence Disembo'soming vbl. sb
1836 F Mahoney Rel Father Pi out (1859) 73 In th

uisembosoni^ings of feeling and the perennial flow of soul
Bisemnow’elj “o [f. Dia- 6 -i- Embowel v. (ii

wnse 3) ; but in sense i app, only an intensive 0
Disbowel.]
1. trans To remove the bowels or entiails of

to eviscerate
, also, to np up so as to cause th

bowels to protrude

,3uuu alter ineir aeatii, tneyare disembowelle
ay aramng the intestines and otherviscera out 187a Baki

iTr
*' The infuriated animal disembowelh

**75 J' Curtis Hist Eng. i.wmie yet alive, he was,. disembowelled and quartered.
D. transf vaA.fig,

[sM Disembowelling below] 174a Young Nt T
VI 797 Earth s disembowel'd ' measur’d are the Skie:

PS' *7 They disembow
texts of their plain meanings.

443

2 To take out of the bowels (Cf Embowel
» 3 )

*703 J Philips SplendidShtlhttg’]^ So her disembowell'd
web Arachne in a hall or kitchen spreads. Obvious to
vagrant flies.

Hence Disembo welled ppl a., Sisembo wel-
ling vbl. sb and ppl a , also Disembo welment,
the act of disembowelling
1603 Florio Montaigne 1 xxv (1632! 83 High swelling

and heaven-disimbowelhng words. x7a7-46 Thomson Sum-
mer 778 Cataracts that sweep Fiom disembowelled Earth
the viigm gold 1746W Horsley Fool (1748) I. 77 No ii
V I The Ripping up and Disembowelling of the dead Bodies
1826 Scott Woodsf. xxix. The disembowelling of the deer
1875 Contemp Rev XX V. 262 The city is for ever under-
going disembowelmen t

Bisembow'er, v. [f. Dis- 6 + Embowee.]
tratis To remove or set free from a bower.
1856 Bryant Poems, Ages xxxii, Streams numberless, that

many a fountain feeds, Shine, disembowered.

t Bisembra’ce, v Obs. [f. Dis- 6 + Em-
BBAOB V ] trans a. To refrain or withdraw from
embracing, b. To undo embracing or the embraces
of anything. Hence Disembra cing ppl a. ; also
Disembra oeiueut, the act of disembracmg.
1638 Mayne Lucian (1664) 1B7 They bedust one another,

to hinder dis-imbracements . , and by drying his body, to
strengthen his hold on his adversary x^i J Sherman
Grk. in Temple 21 The teacher of the Gentiles instructeth
us Christians not to disembrace goodness in any, nor truth
m any. 1775 S J Pratt Liberal Opm (1783) 1. 192 Tom
away by the disembracmg grasp of death

t Bisembra'ugle, v. Obs. [f Dis- 6 -i- Em-
Beangle] trans To free from emhranglement
or comphcation ; to disentangle.
xyad Berkeley Lei to Prior 19 July Wks 1871 IV 130

The difficulty of disembranghng our affairs with Partinton
Ibid. X2 Nov. 137 For God's sake disemhrangle these
mattjsrs, that I may once be at ease to mind my other affairs.

Bisexnbroi 1,
v [f. Dis- 6 + Embboil

, cf.

Sp. desembrollar (Minsheu) ; also i6th c F. des-

bromller ] trans. To free from embroilment or con-
fusion

; to extricate from confusion or perplexity,

to disentangle.
162a Mabbb tr. Aleuiarts Guzman d'Alf ii. 137 To dis-

imhroyle ourselues ofthis troublesome husinesse i68x Char
lllusir, Court-Favourite 16 The knowledg of things past
That Light which disembroils the intrigues of the Court

x74xWahburtonDi» Legat.ll 142 To disembroil a Subject
that seems to have perplexed even Antiquity. X830 Mac-
kintosh Eth Philos Wks 1846 I 72 It is little wonderful
that Cumberland should not have disembroiled this anuent
and established confusion x868 Browning Ring ^ Bk. vi
22 Let him but decently disembroil himself, Scramble from
out the scrape

tBisembru’te, [Dis- 6.] trans. To
deliver from an embrnted or brutalized condition

;

to debnitalize

1767H 'BB.ooKEFoolefQual(iB$tpI 71 (D ) Ofa numerous

g
eople he [Peter the Great] disembruted every one except
imself

Bisembn'rdexi, -bu’irfcheuy v. [See Disen-,
Disbm-, and Bgbden w.] =Disbubden Hence
Disembu rdening vbl. sb

1790-18x0 Combe Devil upon Two Sticks (1817) VI 282
Of all Its affairs he has disemhurthened himself. 1855
Browning Fi a Lippo Lippt, Never was such prompt dis-
emburdemng 18^ Law Times 27 Sept 361/1 The local
courts should he disemburdened ofnon contentious business

Bisemic (doiisJ’mik), a. [f. L. dtsemus disyl-

labic, a Gr. Siq'Tjftos of doubtful quantity (f. 5i-

(Dl- 2
) twice -h (Trjpa a sign) -10.] In Gr. and Z.

Prosody. Of the value of two morse or units of

time (cf. Tkisbmio). In recent Diets.

tDisempai're, v, Obs rare, [a OF. desent-

pare-r, f. aes-, Dis- 4 -f eniparer to possess, get

possession of.] irons. To dispossess.
c 1500 Melusine xxix 215 My brother . thou wylt so

dwempare & putte out fro ms royaume.
Disezapassioned, var. Disimpassigned

t Bisempe’ster, v. Obs. Also disim-. [f.

Dis- 6 + Empesteb v} trans. To nd of that

which pesters or plagues
16x3 Daniel Call Hist Eng 104 To unburthen his

charge, and dis-impester his Court 1654 Trafr Comm, Neh.
11 4 That the Church might he disempestered of Arians.

t Bise'mpire, V Obs rare. [f. Dis- 7 c -i-

Emfibe.] trans. To deprive of the impenal power.
x6ii Speed Hist. Gt Brit, ix vm (1632) 576 Otho, whom

this very Pope. .had both..aduanced, andf .dis empyred
Bisemmoy (disemplor), v rare Also 7 -un-

ploy. [f. Dis- 6 -f Emplox u.] trans. To cease

to employ, dismiss from, or throw out of, employ-
ment.
16x8 Bolton Flams iv. ii 266 The Senate consulted to

disemploy Caesar. 1643 Jer. Taylor Episc (R.), If per-
sonal defailance be thought reasonable to disimploy the
whole callmg, then neither clergy nor laity should ever
serve a prince z886 O Lodge Inaug Addr m L'pool
Unva Coll. Mag. 139^ Their fellows employing them or
disemploying them as it suits their convenience

Hence Disemployed^/ <?, not employed, out
of employment, unemployed.
x6§x JKR. Taylor Holy Living (1727) 13 Sms and irregu-

larities . which usually creep upon idle, disemployed and
curious persons. 1669 Woodhead St Teresa i xviii. 109
No one of them is so dis-employed as. to be able to attend

to anything else X807W Taylor in Ann Rev V 187
The disemployed, the unnecessary, the superfluous poor
1893 Columbus (Ohio) Dtsp 22 Mar ,

T'here is very little

disemployed labor in the country

Biseuiployment. rare [f. prec + -ment.]
Absence or withdrawal of employment
3651 JEE Tailor HolyLiving 1 §i (1727) 8 In this glut

ofleasure and disemployment 1893 Columbus (Ohio) Dtsp.
7 Aug, This action is leading to some disemployment of
labor at eastern works

Bisempower, v i are. [f. Dis- 6 +• Empower ]
trans To divest or depiive of power conferred
1B13 T Busby Lucretius hi Comm, xii, If he can confuse

the btain and disempower the understanding X858 Bush-
NELL Nat ^ Supimat ui (1864) 68 He is disabled, disem-
poweied, reduced in tone

Disemprison, var Disimprison
Biseu-y disem-. Verbs in dts- are sometimes

in sense negative 01 privative of those m m-, en- ;

e.g en^franchtse, dts-francktse\ generally, how-
ever, verbs in em- or en- have dis- prefixed, as in
dts-embarrass, dis-engage, dis-entwim In not a
few cases, both forms occur

; e. g disbowel = dis-

embowel, disfranchise = disenfranchise. Forms in
dtsem- and disen- are found even where no verbs in
em- or en- appear, as in disemburden, disenhalloiu,

disenravel,

Bidenable (disen^i'b’l), v. Also 6-7 -inable.
[f. Dis- 6 -t- Enable ] trans. To render unable or
incapable

; to disable : the reveise of enable,
x6o4 T Wright Passions vi 346 By sinnes we are .

wounded m nature, disenabled to goodnes, and incited to
lines x6o8 Hieron Defence 11 197 Bellarmin^ by rejecting
their testimonies in parte, disinableth them in the whole
x6si Fulleds Abel Rediv . Bradford 188 The Palsie foi
eight yeers together disinaoled him from riding x6go Seer
Hist. Ckas IT ^ fas II, no A Bill to disinable him to
inherit the Imperial Ctown of the Realm i8ix Lamb Edax
on Appetite, I am constitutionally disenabled from that
vice 2873 Lowell Among my BAs. Ser ii 220 [This]
makes all the personages puppets and disenables them for
being characters
absol. i6^z Fuller Holy ^ Pr^ St i xv. xS Neither doth

an apprentiship extinguish native, nor disinable to acquisitive
Gentry. 1658-^ Burton's Diary (1828) III 434 By the Act
of Oblivion they are pardoned, hut it is your law in being
that does disenable

Hence Diseua bled ppl. a., Diseua'bliug vbl,

sb.

,

also Diseua blement, the action of disen-

abling or fact of bemg disenabled.
i6xx Speed Hist Gt Bnt. ix xvi 57 By his deserued

death, and the disenablement of his sonnes 16x3 Jackson
Cieedi HI xi [xxviu ]§ 1.173 For disinabhng of this Nation
from effecting what he feared X641 Milton Reform 1

(1851) 8 To set their hands to the disinabUng and defeating
of Princesse Marj. iGB^Depos Cast (Surtees) 113

She
^

was soe infirme and disenabled, that [etc ]

Bisena'ct, v. rare, [f Dis- 6 + Enact.]
irons To annul that which is enacted ; to repeal.

Hence Disena’otment, the repeal of an enactment
x65x N Bacon Disc Govt Eng ii, xxiv (1739) no And

did build and pull down, enact and disenact 1859 Smiles
Self-help 2 The chief reforms of the last fifty years have
consisted mainly in abolitions and disenactments

Biseua'mour, v [f Dis- 6 -i- Enamour :

cf F. disenamour-er (i6th c. in Hatz.-Darm

)

and It. distnnamorare~\ trans To free from
being enamoured ; to put out of conceit. Hence
t Diseua mouxed ppl. a
X598 Florid, Snamararst, to disinamour, to fall in dislike

Snamoratosi, disinamored, falne in dislike x6ao Shelton
Qmx IV. xviii 144 He makes Don Quixote disenamour'd
of Dulcinea del Toboso

tBiseiLca'ge, z'. Obs. In7disui-, [Dis- 6]
trans To liberate as from a cage

;
to Discage

1654 Gayton Pleas Noiis tv xxii, 274 The Don is dtsin-
cagea

t Bisenca'mp, v. Obs. [f. Dis- 6 + Enoamp ]
intr. To move one’s camp ; to Decamp.
2653 CoKAiNE tr Calprenedds Cassandra i 40 Seeing

the Army disencampt 1658J Webb tr Calprenedds Cleo-
patra VIII H 142 Then giving order for the march, she
disencamped, the next moining, towards Dacia.

Bisencharn, v. rare. [f. Dis- 6 + Enchain*
cf. F. disenchatner (i6th c m Littre) ] trans To
set free from chains or lestraint , to reverse the pro-
cess of enchaining. Hence Disenohai ned ppl. a
<2x849 Poe Etros ^ Charmion Wks (1888) 145 Why need

I paint, Charmion, the now disenchamed frenzy ofmankind?
2856 Masson A'rr,

,

7)% Poetry Idealizations ofwhatmight
be not copied from nature, but imagined and full fashioned
by the soul of man, and thence disenchamed into nature.

Biseucliaxit (disenjtja’nt), v. Also 7-8 disin-.

[ad, F disenclianter (13th c. m Hatz.-Darm), f

des-, Dis- 4 + enchanter to Enchant ; cf It distn-

cantare,Sp.deseftcantar.'] trans. To set free from
enchantment, magic spell, or illusion.

<2x586 Sidney (J ), Alas 1 let your own brain disenchant
you 2659 Genii Calling Pref 4 Reason and Religion will

yield you countercharms, able to disincbant you. 1691
Dryden AT, jdMfAwriv. Wks 1884 VIII 187 A noble stroke

or two Ends all the charms, and disenchants the grove

2759 Goldsm. See 13 Oct. Happiness No reading or study
had contributed to disenchant the fairy-land around him
£1850 Arab. Nis (Rtldg) 612 Go and solicit the young
enchantress, who has caused this metamorphosis, to disen-

chant her. 2874 Green Short Hist viii § 2. 478 He had
disenchanted his people of their blind faith in the Crown

b6*-a



DISEH-CHAWTED. 444 DISBITQ-AGrEME]SrT.
Dise]ic]ia'3ii;ed, ppl «. [f prec. + -edi,]

Freed from enchantment or illu^on
i6ii CoiGR, Di,settchtm*i, dibiucliaunted i68a Dbydln

Vl/crtfa// i8o Noi are thy clisindiantLcl iSuiglieis 174a
Young A'Z Th, i 346 Ihe disinchantecl eaitli Lost all her
lubtre 1838 Dicklns NtUi Nitk wv, A ciebt-fallen,

di^intedi disenchanted man
Disencha’uter. [f as isrec + -eb i

] One
who removes enchantment.
1654 GaviON/’/eof JVbAviit viii iig DisinchanteraofNe-

gromanceis, disrobers of gypsies, 1831; [see Disinciian-
TRCSs] 186a Mrs Oupiiant Mortimers 1 . 253 Harry ,

gazed with open eyes and mouth at the disenclianter

Diseucua'ittilig, vbl. sb, [f. as prec. +-iNai ]
Deliverance from enchantment.
xdao SiicLTOM Qr/it, III x\xv 252 He may do all that

IS fitting for her Disenchanting 1718 Mottlux: Qnix (189a)
1

1

xxxv,268 Mayyou and your disenchantuag go to the devil#

Disencha'iitiiig^ ppl a. [f, as prec + -ing 2 ]
That disenchants. Hence Dise»olia*xitinffly adv.
*7SS Young Centaur vl 221 At the touch of my disen*

chanting pen x866 Nona Bcllairs Wayside FI vi 69
Historycomes with its disenchanting wand 1886 R Dow-
Lnsa Fatal Bands I. xi aig He was disenchantingly opaque

Disencha'iitnieiit. [f. Disenchant v +
-MENT, after enchantment : cf. F dhenchantement
(17 th c m IIatz.-Darm

) ] The action of disen-
chanting or fact of being disenchanted
1620 Shelton Qmx IV xxii (R ), Alt concluded m the

promise of the disenchantment 1673 {Utli), O Brattle,
or the inchanted Island

, being a Relation of a late Dis
coveiy of the Dis-inchantmeiit of an Island in the North of
Ireland 1704 MAiHrA<^ Purs. Lit (1798) 118 All the con-
jurers mignt assist at the disinchantment. 1876 Gro
Eliot il/wi Der w.\. xxvi,This general disenchantment with
the world only Intensified her sense of forlornness.

Disenclia'iitress. [f, Disenchanteu + -ess.]
A female disenchanter
1831 Carlyle Res n, Neither Disenchanter nor

Disenchantress can ahide by Feeling alone.

DiseudLa'riu, rare. Also 7 -ia-, [f Dis-
6 + Enohaem.] trans To deliver from a charm.
*651 /er. Taylor Semi /or Year n i 9 The fear of a Sin

had disincharmed him. 1884 Browning Ferishtah 143A chill wind disencharms All the late enchantment 1

t Disencloi'ster, v. Obs. rare- K [f, Dis- 6
+ Enoloisteb zf,] trans. To set fiee from clois-
tered confinement and seclusion
1652 Benlowes T/ieoph :v Ivswii, Let her still Enjoy

her disencloystred fill In these high Extasies,

t Disenclo'se, » Obs, rare. Also 7 -inclose
[f. Dis- 6 + Enclose zi.] traits. To throw open
(that which is enclosed)

;
to do away with the en-

closuie of. Hence Disenolo mA,ppl. a
1611 CoTCR

, Desclarre, to disparke, vnclose ; disinclose,
pull_downe hedges or inclosui es. 1669 Woodhlad St Teresa
I, vii, ^3 Neither is this Monastery also of the most open
and dis enclosed.

t Disencou'rage, "tJ, Obs. [f Dis- 6 + En-
oouBAGE. Cf, Discoubage ] trails To deprive
of encouragement ; to Discoubage.
x6a6 m "Rushw, Mist, Coll (1639) 1 37* To disencourage

all opposers. 1710 Steele Tatler No. 26 1* 6 Yet that must
not disencourage you 1800 Mad D’Arblay Dutry ^ Lett,
(1846) VL 243 The world has acknowledged you my olT-
spnng, and I will disencourage you no more 1803 Ibid 323.
Hence t Disenoou raging, ppl. a.

, also t Dis-
oncou ragex Obs
17x6 M Davies Jithttt, Brit II, To Rdr 14 As gieat ,.

Disencouragers asour Bibliopolists prove to learned Poverty
ffx8o6 C J, Fox/f/sA yanies II 27 The most com-
plet^_disencoui aging example that history affords.

t BisexLCOUTagemeut. Obs. Also 7 -m-.
[f. prec.

;
cf, encouragement ] Lack or withdrawal

of encouragement; disheartenment, discourage-
ment.
*598 Barret Theor, Warres iii ii 71 The effect where

shall breede diseiicouragement, and weakening to tl

1632 J, Hayward tr Standi:sEromcua^eHeilh
should her present humor give you [a suitor] any cause
oismcouiagement 1668 Ethehedge She wan'd i/shecou
* (*723)9® uttei decay and dibencourageme]
ofTrade and Industry xvxsM DmisAthen Brit
o8Under a temptation of a total Disencouragement.
Disenorease ; see Disinchbabe
Disencxuti'ber (disunko mbsj), v. Also 7 -in

[ad. F dPsencombrer, earlier desencombre (12-131
c, m Hatz -Darm.) : see Dis- 4 and Encumbeb
trans. To reheve or free from encumbrances
1398 Barret Warres v u 130 The space.. behin

« shall be made plaine and dusencoinbereiW7 Milton v 700 ISre dim Night had disincumbei
Heav n x^sx Johnson Rambler No. 147 r 8 Most exp
ditiously disencumbered from my villatick bashfulnes
x8x4 Wordsw. Exeursioit ix 71 On that superior heielWho sits, IS disencumbered from the press Of near ol
strnctions. 1888 Burgon Lwes X2 Gd Men I iv 307 Tt
b^utiful pillars were disencumbered of the monumentwmch encrusted and disfigured them
*'lS63lCll,*J0lT>er6Cl, a, [f. prec. -f-

-Rin 1

Freed from encumbiance.
ifiii CoTGR

, Descomhri, disincombred, vnpestered. 168
Dryddn Abs ^ Achit 850 Free from Earth, thy disei

rn,„
Soul Mounts up 1705 Addison Italy 76 IhChurch of St Justina .is the most handsom, luminous, d£i

encumber d Budding m the Inside that I have ever s&ei
X7BI COWPER Retirement 394 Four handsome bays. Ths
wnirl away from busijiebs aad debate The di&eacumbere
Atlas of the Slate. 1824 L, Murray En£- Gram, (ed

j

I 449 Hint the nioie iinpoitTiit words may posscsb the
last place, quite disencumbered

Bisenca'm'berm.eiit. rare [f. as piec +
-MENT. cf h. ddsentombt etnenl (J.ittre) ] The
action of dibencumhenng 01 fact of being disen-

cumbered In recent Diets,

t Diseucu'm'brance. Obs [f as piec +
-ANCE, after encumbrance,'\ Deliverance or free-

dom from encumbrance
1712 Stfele No 264 P 1 Out of mcie Choice, and

an elegant Dcbire of Ease and Dismcuinbrance 1776Adam
Smiiii W V 11 (1869)11 435 'Ihc waste, and not the
dibencumbr ince, of the estate was the coninion effect of a
long minority 1793 W Roblris Looker-on (1794) H No
60. 406 An indecoroub ease, and a belfisli disincumbrauce
Diaend, obs form of Delcend
t Disenda'mage, v. Obs taie [Dia- C]

trans To relieve from loss or damage.
1653 Jennings Eltse^ Promising that he would discn-

dainage him of all his pretended wrongs

IDiseudaw (disendau ), v. [f Di.s- 6 + Endow.]
trans. To deprive or strip of endowments.
i8di F. Hall in ^ml An’at Sm Btuq/il 4 Debcoiid-

ants who were not entirely disendowed of power x868
Fall Mall G. 18 Feb

,
One cannot understand why the

Piotcstant rector should vanish from the land the moment
the [Irish] Church is disendowed 1883 Lauouchlul in
Fortu Rev , The Established Church will at once be dis-

established and disendowed
Hence Disendowed ppl. a , Disendow ing vbl.

sb.&Adippl a.; also Disendowex, one who dis-

endows, Disendow'nient, the action or fact of
disendowing. (All chiefly used m reference to
ecclesiastical endowments

)

1864 Webster, Disendovunent, 1867 Brlwi u in Times
10 Apr 8/' The House of Commons has pledged itself to the
disestablisliinent and diseudowment of tlie lush Cliuich
1869 Daily Tel 3 July, Ihe great disestabhsher and dis-
endower. 1874 EcLctic Sept 319 The scculari/cd and
disendowed priests ofaonce popular religion. X874 Morli v
Compronitse (1886) 99 The disendowment of the national
church. x888 Pall Mall G 9 Apr 2/2 Used to lieaiing dis*
estabhshers accused ofa new Crucifixion and disendowers
identified with Judas
Disener, var. of Deoenee, Obs.
X489 Cayton Faytes i/A. ii xxx 141 Eueryehe sh.il liaue

uiidie hym a dyzencr of carpenters and a dy/cner of helpcTS
and also thre diseners of laborers.

t !Diseufila*de, Obs lare [f, Di«- C +
Enfilade 77] tians (Seequot)
sToB Accomplished Officer V 39 C.ire ought to bo taken,

that all the Parts of the Covered W.iy be Disenfilnded
Wlueh IS done either by Nature, or by Ti.iveises of all

those Farts of the Country which might command tliein.

Ibid 40 To Disenlilade signify’s so to dispose the Ground
or a Work, as that it may not be seen or discovered by the
Enemy, and battered in a straight line

Siseiiira*Dch.ise, v [f Di8- 6 -i- Enfban-
omsE V. II.]

1. irons. To deprive of civil or electoral privi-

leges J to Dispbanchisb
1664 Butllr Ifud, II li 708 And they, in moital Battel

vanquish’d, Are of then: Cliai ter dis-cnfranehis'd 1739 II
Brooke Gnstaviis Vasa (Jod ), 'I hat uatuie Shall disen-
franchise all her lordly race 1893 Lydia H Dickinson in
Barrows Pa#'/. I 507 There could be no legal act
disenfranchising woman, since she was never legmly en-
franchised

+ 2. [f. Dis- 5, or error.] To set fiee, liberate,

cnfianchise Obs rare,
i6z6 T. H. Caussm’s Holy Crt 133 A criiell Tyranny,

from whence she may with a litle coinage disinfranehize
heiselfe. 1634 Ld Okri ry Parthimssa (1676) 360, I re-
solv'dmyselfnotahttledisenfranchis’dfrom that obligation

Hence Disenfea’ncMsiug ppl. a and vbl. sb
;

also *t* SisexLfra'ucliisemezit Obs.
rjzt Diset/rauchtsemenf, a being disfianchised

x8es Mom Starg May, This . . is not an enfranchising, but
a disenfranchising measure
Disengage (disengj* d.?), v. Also 7-8 dism-

gage [iT Dis- 6 + Engage v ; prob. after F, dis-
engager (1462 in Hatz.-Darm ).]

tl. trans. To free fioni engagement, pledge,
contract, or obligation. Obs exc. aspa pple

* Desensager^ to disingage, \ngage, redeeine
x^mKmvtc.Ale»iaitsGttsmaud'Alf \i,\ <* ij a. Moneys
wherewithal! to pay my debts, & to disingage my word
16^ Milton Tenure Kmes (1650) 10 If the king prov’d
unfaithful the people wouldoc dismgag’d. 1734 Richardson
Grandison (1781) II. xxix. 278 To be a single woman all my
life, if he would not disengage me of my rash, my foolish
promise 1837 [see Disengaged].
2 , To loosen from that which holds fast, adheres,

or entangles
; to detach, liberate, free,

x66a J Davies tr Oteanus’ Voy Ambass 34 Two gieat
Ships between which we were so intangled, that we could
not in three hours disengage our selves 1678 Land. Gas
No, 1317/4 Sieur Ollier was mortally wounded, and taken,
^t afterwards disengaged again X77x Olivier Fencing
Familiarised (1780) 60, 1 make an appel and disengage
the point ofmy swoid as if my design were to thrust carte
over the arm 1834 Medwin Anglerm Wales I 74,

1

had
pieviouslywound the rope roundmyarm the consequence
was, that I could not disengage my wiist 1878 Huxley
Ph^iogr log It slowly decomposes the water, combining
with Its hydrogen and oisengagmg its oxygen,

\fig-
a x6x8 Sylvester Job Triumphant i 3901 Hee will from

r A e w™ mgage X634 Habington Castara
[Arb.) 04 My sacke will disingage All humane thoughts

*®S9 ** XiARRIS Pd'P S dijW QQ fliA -T f.1

endeavomed to disingage him fiom the^Livic^f ftefe^Duke 17x1 Addison No 63 f i It u, verv
the Rltnd to disengage it self from a^Subject in w^ich abeen long employed « 187X Grote Ei/i PrS ,v 8,fi
77 lo diseipge great piinciples fioni capiiciots adjuncts^c To loosen a bond or that which binds'^
1780 Cowi'i R 10 Oui mutual bond of faith and truthNo time shall disengage 1836 Bryant OldMan'sZ^

VII, Softly to disengage the vital cord

3 intr (for rejd ) To free one.self, cet loose
X646 T Hall Poims i 38 Wee’l dibuiKaae our blnmii

form sfiall fiy Beyond tfie reach of Elrl.’ idg^CofemREss Mor Subjii (1709) 98 In conversing witlTfeoKemay chuse our Company, and disengage without Ceremonvor Exception. iZgz Rigid Imti Cavalry m
I roop must disengage before it can move
4. intr. Fencing. To reverse the lelative position

of the blades by smartly passing the point to the
opposite side of the opponent’s sword.
1684 R H. Sthool Reipat 71 When you are on yourGuaid, and within your Adversaiy’s Swoid, disengage andmake your 1< eint without 1771 Olivier Fefmi%Famd

(1780) 38 If you perceive your adversary force your blade Iwould always have you disengage, keeping the point strait’to
his body. 1809 Roland Icncmg 83 To efisengage is simnlv
to pass your blade on the other side of your adversary's fk
IS no matter whether within or over the arm) and to thrust
Hence Diaenga gmg vbl sb and ppl a Disen-

gaging gear, maclnncty see Engaging ///. a 9,

1684 R H Inhoel Retreat S9 Caveating or Disetigagmg
Here you must slip your Adversanes Sword, whra yoii
perceive him about to bind or secure youis 1831 BodsOiun
Bk 77 Disengaging is performed by dexterously shifting the
point of your foil ft oin one side of your adversary’s blade to
the other , that is, fioin carte to tierce, or znee veisa. 1874
Kniciit Diet Muk

, Dise/ign^iiig.gear, contrivances by
which machines are thrown out of connection with their
motor, by disconnecting the wheels, chains or bands which
drive them

Disenga*ge, sb. [f prec vb ] Fencing The
act ot disengaging or leversmg the relative posihoa
of the blades, so as lo free one’s own for a thrust.

So counter-disengage.
177X Ol IM! V. Fencing Famil (1780)133 Begin trying your

adversary with appels, beatings, disengages, and extensions,
in ordei to embarrass him Ibid 87 The counter disengage
of carte over the aim xiog Encycl Brit IX. 71
Cut and disengage, if made inside of the arm, is parried by
quarte, or the counter of tiei ce

, if outside, by tierce or
counter in quarte 1889 [see Counter-disengage, sb

]

DiseD.gaged (dibengtfJ dgd),^// a [f as prec.

+ -I'D t
;
but often used as f Dis- 10 + Engaged ]

Set free from engagement, ties, or prepossession

,

free from obligatory connexion
;

detached, not

engaged ; untrammelled, unoccupied, at liberty

1621 Sir G Cai vi ut in Fottesc Papers 155 So long as the
Prince Palatine shall keepeliiniselfdisengagedfromraedling
in them 1631 Houbls Gofot ^Soc, iii § 24 31 The Law of
Nature theiefore commands the Judge to be dis-engag’d,

1676W Huuiiaku Happiness 0/People 33 Such proceedings
doe but embolden disengaged slanders by to complain of

both X712 .Sti 1,1 R Spcct No. 318 P z This Lady ns ofafree
and disengaged Behaviour 1771 Ouv\\.7. Fencing Fcaml
(1780) 38 Seize the time, and give him a disengaged thrust

in carte over the arm 1794 Sullivan View Nat. I. 250
T he other acids are only m a disengaged state, found in

waters accidentally. 1837 Dickens Ptekm, 11, Are you dis-

eng.iged this evening’

Bisenga'gedness. [f. prec. + -ness.] The

quality ot being disengaged, freedom from ties,

engagement, obligation, or prepossession.

1685 tr Gracian’s Courtier's Orat. 193 To speak clearly

shews not onely a disengagedness, but also a vivacity of

wit 1754 Edwards Freed, Will, ii xiii. 133 The more
the Soul has of this Disengagedness 111 its acting the more

Libcity. 1849 J Hamilton Zf/ m Lt/eyia (1870)333,

I have a singular sensation of disengagedness 1887 E.

Gurney Terhiim Quid I. 230 The appUcation of it requires

disengagedness and common-sense.

DiseDgagemeD.t (diseng^i dsmrat). [f Dis-

engage V, + -MBNi’, after engagement ,
cf F. disen-

gagement (T5th c)] The action of disengaging

Ol fact of being disengagedfrom (anything)

1630 Earl ]Monm tr Senault's Plan become Guilty 378

They call poverty a dis-ingagement from uselesse tmngs

X699 H. Chanuh r Bigotry (1709) 6 Their Believingm Christ

was no Disiugagenient from Judaism X716 Jer, Collier

tl Nasianstn's Panegyrick Pref ,
A noble DisengagemeiU

fiom theWorld 1887 R Garnett in Lowell
Introd 12 He has not that disengagement from all traditional

and conventional influences . which characterises younger

men.
Tb The physical, esp chemical, sepaiation or

setting fiee (^anything).
170X W Nicholson tr Ckaptal’s Elem ChcmiyS^fki.

113 The disengagemen t of a considerable quantity of nitrous

gas 1842 De Quincey in Blackw Mag
lestoiation and disengagement of the Ijubhc bunaiug

suimounting the city x88r Nature XXIII 010 me
gaseous acids are absoibed with disengagement ot neat

c. Freedom from engagement, prepossession,

occupation, or ties ; detachment ;
freedom or ease

of manner or behaviour
. ,

1701 Stleld/^w^w/hi I (*702)38 Oh, Mad^l you*

The Negligence, theDisengagement ofyou^anner 7

Brit ApoliolU No 77. 3/x Thus you by DisingageiMut

Conquer more, Than all your Sex by Servile

X768 Woman of Honor II 182, I appeared wim

fieedoin and dis-ingagemeiit of a simple spectator.



DISENamDLB.
Fekriek Grk, Philos I, x 241 This mental disengagement

, and liberation

d The dissolution of an engagement to he
married.

1796 Jane Austen Sense Setts xxiv. She might wound
Marianne still deepei by treating their disengagement as
an escape from evils 1895 Wesint Gas 7 Feb 8/r ‘ Dis-
engagement ' lb a pleasing euphemism for a gentle form of
‘breach of promise

’

e Fenung, (See Disengage v. 4)
1771 Olivier Fencing Fainil (1780) 38 Of the Disengage-

ment. 1809 Roland Fencitig 65 1 he side on which it was
usual to parry the disengagement 1889W H Pollock, etc,
Ae;/««j"(Badra. Libr ) 11 48 Simple attacks are four the
straight thrust, the disengagement, the coupe, and the
counter disengagement

Disengi'r^e, v rare [Dis- 6 ] tratis To
imdo the engirdling of , to release ffom a girdle
1871 Swinburne Songs bef, Simrtse Prel go And disen-

girdled and discrowned The limbs and locks that vine
leaves bound

t DisengO'rgfe, 2' Obs rare. [Dis-6] trans.
To discharge (as a river); =Disgobge 2 .

1610 Holland But : 239 At length he dis-
engorgeth himselfe unto the Severn sea

DisengU'lf, -gu-lpli, v rare pDis- 6]
trans. To cast up what has been engulfed.
1859-^ TUPPER Prov Philos. (1832) 386 The maelstrom

[shall] disengulph its spoil

Diseuhallow (disenliee lou)j v raie [See
Disbn- and Hallow »] trans To deprive of
hallowed character
x8^7 Lvtton JLncretia 6g The love is disenhallowed.
Disenherison, Disenherit, etc. . see Disin-
Diseume'sh, v. rare. [Dig- <5.] trans To

free from meshes 01 enmesliment
; to disentangle

1868 Browning Ring^Bk. xu. 563 Convulsive effoit to
disperse the films And disenmesh the fame o’ the martyr

Disenna'lile, v. [f. Dig- 6 + Ennoble ] trans
To depnve of nobleness

;
to render ignoble the

reverse of to ennoble
164$ Mod Answ Pryntte’s Reply 20 It dis-ennobles mens

spmts 17*3 Addison Gttardta.it No. 137 fa An unworthy
behaviour degrades and disennobles a man m the eye of
the world. 1843 Faber StynanLake 333 The disennohhng
of our lives

^

tDiseno'Ein, v Obs rare [f Dis- 6 or 8 +
Enobmw ora] trans. To free from irregularity,
to make conformable to a norm or standard.
iM Quarles Orac vui, To prevent Confused

oablmg, and to disenoira Prepost'rous service

Diseura'vel, v. rare [See Disbn*, and Ravel
V ] trans To unravel, disentangle
iMi Lay Sertn i. 64 A tissue which 110 mortal

skill can disenravef

iBiseJXri'ChtV. Obs. rare. [Dig- 6] trans.
*^0 of riches

; to impoveribh
1647 Trapp Comm a Cor viii g He that was heir of all

X and disrobed himself of all

T DisenrO'l, v, Obs. rare. In ^ disinroule
[f. Dis- 6 4* Enbol cf, obs. F deseH^oull€rJ\
irons To remove from a roll or list

Donne A<r^, to (Ptess ofBedford in Poems (1630)i^xie cannot (that s, he will not) dis inroule Your name
Disensanity : see Disinsanixy.
Disenshrou'd, V. rare [Dis-6] tram To

set free from a shroud or enshrouded slate.
i8mW a Butler 111 Blackw Mag. XXXVII 837Whentnm misty vale Evaiiid, disenshrouding field and grove,

L^,us. Mod The disenshiouded statue
Disensla've, V Also 7 dism- [Dig- 6.]

To set free from enslavement; to hberate
from slavery. Hence Diaensla ved fpl a.

J. Harrington Def Rights Umv Oxford
U690) X Your worthy intentions to dismslave the free boin

manner of Arbitrary .

.

Power. i6fo H More Myst Godl vi xi 244 To disen-

‘n®
’"™dage of Satan x68? P. Rycaut

i.niick 242 To walk as free and disinslaved as the King of
(1737) III viu(RV They expected

yo^**'
should disenslave them from the Roman

^Diseniiaiil (disent^* I), v. Also 7 dism-. [f.
DiS' 6 + Entail v 2] Hence Disentai'ling/^/ a
1 tram, {Law

) To free from entail
, to break

n
estate)

; see Entail sb 2

be
AnwZtfjr. 643/2The disentailing deed must

XVI? r^A 1
j*®® Leonards Handy Bh, Prop, Law
disentailing assurance. 1861 W Bell Diet

[Aug 1848] IS

Cnn?f //
<^11® authonty of the

Sir w' T ™ ’ The exercise of the power to disentail 1883

to
^

“if'*®' LIII. 609/s He intended

ancMtor Mod Part of the estate has been disentailed.

XT
divest, dispossess, depnve of

reamn (==851) 158 With much moie

^uiteVvpW censure of the Church be
X T. disintal d of all jurisdiction whatsoevei
T “ lo free oneself from, get nd of Obs

disintail those two
neace

blessings, ofa pure religion and outward
"^hiM o^ur immediate progenitors left ns

»isentarl, jA [f.prec.vb] The act of dis-
or breakmg an entail

titled* In
Dtcf, Law Scot Boj/a An heir is not en-

credit™^
*“ disentail, in opposition to the

eclitcub 111 buchdebts x868 Act 31-2 Vict c. 101 § 1x2 The
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execution ofa deed of disentail 1884 WeeklyMotes 22 Nov
dis ^t^ 1

die will was destroyed by the

Disentai'lmeiit. [f as prec + -ment J = prec
1848 Wharton Law Lex Ihus much as to the dis-

ontaUment of ifeeliold 1886 Lolw I^ep 31 Ch Div 334 In
e^cting the disentailraent and resettling of this estate
Disentangle (disentm gg’l), v. Also 7-8
dism- [f. Dig- 6 + Entangle ]
1 . trans To free (anything) from that in or with

which it is entangled ; to disengage, extricate.
Const./m/i, formerly sometimes of a ht
XS98 Flokio Diet, Singare to disintangle, to rid.

a 109X Boyle (J ),Thoughm concretions particles so entangle
one another yet they do mcessantly strive to disentangle
themselves, and get away 1784 Cow per Task in 14sThey disentangle from the puzzled skein The threads
shrewd design 1847 J Wilson Chr North (1837) II. 21

lo disentangle our line from the water-lilies i860 1yndall
Glac. I XIX X3S Two hours had been spent in the effort to
disentangle ourselves from the crags

b. fig. To set free from intellectual, moral, or
practical complications; to extricate from diffi-
culties or hindrances
i6ii CoTGR , Desembarrasser, to vnpester, dismtangle.

163a T Hayward tr Btondis Erontena. 116 The Pimcesse
now disentangled of pubhke affaires, and desirous to know
who shee was [etc ] 1709 Berkeley Th. Vision § 92 To dis-
^itangle our minds from prejudices* 1769 Robertson
Chas y, III xii 370 The Empeior disentangled himself
from all the affairs of this world 1874 Green Short Htsi
VI § 6 325 To disentangle a few fragmentary facts from
the mass of fable

2 To bring (anything) out of a tangled state
; to

unravel, untwist.
1805 ^om^t-xMadocinAst vi, DisentanglingThe passive

reptile s folds 1826 Scott Diary xo Feb in Lockhai t. One
puzzles the skein in order to excite curiosity and then cannot
disentangle it. x8s6 Kang Arct Expi I. xx. 252 Patience
to disentangle the knots ofmy harness.
fig i6fio Marvlll Corr xui Wks. 1872-3 11 40,

1

shall .

infc^m myselfe here how that annexion stands, and the
readiest way of dismtangling it 1751 Johnson Rambler
No 169 IP 13 He must disentangle his method, and alter
his arrangement 1871 Freeman Htsi Ess Ser i i 31We can disentangle the several elements of which it is
made up
3 tntr (for refi') To become disentangled; to

disentangle oneself (quot. 1676).
1607 Fords Madrigal, ‘Sincefit st I sawyourface', My

heart is fast, And cannot disentangle 1676 Marvell Mr.
Smtrhe K iv, Betaking themselves to this Spiritual Warfare,
they ought to dismtangle from the World tna&Adv Capt.
R. Boyle 24 My Foot disentangled, and I fell plum into the
Sea. 17^ Young Nt Th 11 433 Ihoughts dismtangle
passing o’er the hp. Mod. This skem won’t disentangle
Hence Diseata ngled ppl a., -mg vbl sb.
x6xi CoTGR , Desmeslement, vnpestermg, dismtncating, dis

intanghng 1633 G Herbert Temple, Reprisall 11, A disen
tangled state and free 167$ Traherne Chr Ethics ii i<
Our thoughts and affections must be always disentangled

Disenta*nglement. [f. prec + -ment, aftei

entanglement The fact of disentanglmg, or state

of being disentangled
17S1 Johnson Rambler No. no f 10 The disentanglement

of Actions complicutcd with innumcrAblc circumstuiiccs
1774 Warton Hist Eng Poetry (1840) III xliv 127 In thf
disentanglement of this distressful tale 1836 Fuoude Hist
Eng I 228 Such process of disentanglement though easj
for posterity, is always impossible to living actors in thi
diama of life

Disenta'ligler. rare One who disentangles,
1885 Manch Exam 13 Api 3/1 Mr Buchanan’s work 01

disentangler ib conducted with a good deal of spirit.

tDise*nter,» Law Obs. [f. Dig- 6 + Entei
S7. 2 } trans. To eject, oMt, dispossess.

MS. Acc St ’fohnis Hosp , Canterb ,lSox\v&Oiasxz'Ki
when he went into Thanett to disenter Sampson from oui
lands and to take possession. 1631 Ibid

, [We] went tc
Hoath to disenter Baker.

Disenter, -erre, obs, ff Disinter v.

t Disentera'tion. Obs. rare [n. of action f
*dtsenteraie vb., f Dis- 7 + Gr. eyrepa bowels ]
Evacuation of the bowels.
1634 Gayton Pleas. Notes in v«i 123 For domg the work

of Nature (I meane not that of Disenteration) but of laugh-
ing

Disentlira'l, -all, v Also 7 dism-. [f.

Dis- 6 -t- Enthral J tram. To set free from en-
thialment or bondage; to liberate from thraldom
a 1643 G Sandys Q ), God my soul shall disenthral. 1653

Milton Px iv. 4 In straits and in distress Ihou didst me
disenthrallAnd set at large i68g Def Liberty agst Tyrants
149 In seeking freedom from Tyranny, he was the principal
Instrument to dis-mthrall them 1843 J Martinfau Chr
Life (1867) 33X Reverence which disenthials the mind from
lower passions.

Hence Disenthxa Ued/// a.
1848 R. I^WlLBERFORCD Incamatioii xiii (1832) 363 Only

through union with our disenthralled representative.
Diseiitlira'ldoxa rare [irreg f prec +

-DOM, after thraldom ] =next
1823 Nfw Monthly Mag VH 529 The advocates of dis-

enthraldom from the classic school.

Disenthra’lxuezLt. [f. Disenthral + -ment ]
The action of freeing, or fact of being freed, from
enthralment

, emancipation from thraldom.
1825 Ld Cockburn Mem 262 Ihe disenthralment of

those who had liberated themselves 1870 Lowell Study
Wind 34 Enjoying that dehaous sense of disenthralment
from the actual which . twilight brings,

[

Bxsenthroue (disenjir^u n), v. Also 7 disin-.
[f Dig- 6 -f Enthrone j trans. To ptit down from
a throne

; to depose from royal or supreme dignity
or authority

; to dethrone.
1608 Heywood Lucrece i 11 Wks 1874 V 171, I charge

thee, l^quin, dismthrane thy selfe 1667 Milton P L.
II 229 Either to disinthrone the Kin|^ of ITeav'n We warr

Milman Lat.
C,nr [1864) IX XIV X. 346 TLhe proposal of a new transla-
tion of the Scriptures disenthroned the Vulgate from its
absolute exclusive authority
Hence Disentlixo’uuiff vbl. sb.

;
Biseuthro ne-

ueut, dethroning
1648 Milton Observ Art Peace (1831) 559 Which act of

any Ring against the Consent of his Pailament might of

^ self strongly conduce to the disinthiowning him 1848
Hampden Bampt Led (ed 3) 157 The disenthroiiing of
Providence 1894 Asquith Sp at N&wbitigh 24 Oct , To
seek for the disenthronemeiit of religious privilege

Disentitle (disentai t’l), v Also 7 disin-
[f. Dig- 6 + Entitle] trans. To dejjnve of title

or right {to something) : the leverse of to entitle
Taylor Real Pres. T31 All that eat are not

made Christ’s body, and all that eat not are not disintitled
to the resuirection. a 17x6 South iierm VIII v (R ) Evei-y
oidinary offence does not disentitle a son to the love of his
fathei x8s6 Froude Hist Eng I 99 He would have
pleaded the sacred light of inheritance, refusing utterly the
imaginary law which disentitled him.

Disentoml) (disentr^ m), V [f. Dig- 6 + En-
tomb ] trans. To take out of the tomb

, {trans/
and jf^) to take (anything) out of that m which
It IS buried or hidden away; to disinter, unearth
1626 T. H Catisstn's Holy Crt 370 A mad vanity of

Nobility of race, which causeth many to dig out, and dis-
entomhe their Grand-Sues, as it were, from the ashes of
old Tioy i8m De Quincey Recoil Lakes Wks 1862 II.
96 Worlds of fine thinking he buried m that vast abyss,
never to be disentombed. 1877 A B Edwards Up Nile
XXI 659 A mummy .which we saw disentombed x88o
McCarthy Own Times IV 5®? Mr Freeman . disen-
tombed a great part of the early history of England
Hence Disentombed (-tz7 md), ppl a

; Blsen-
tombment (t/7 miment), the act of disentombing
1839 Smiles SelfHelp iii 55 The disentombment of the

Nineveh marbles 1871 B'raserZz/S ff Lett Berkeley m
78 The disentombed lemains of Herculaneum
t Disentrai’l, v Obs [f. Dig- 7 a + Entrail

sb 1 (m early use eittrat /).] trans. To draw forth
from the entrails or inward parts. Hence f
eatrailed ppl. a.

1396 Spenser P Q. tv uL 28 The disentrayled blood
Adowne their sides Tike litle rivers stremed Jbtd iv vi
x6 Heaping huge strokes.. As if he thought her souleto
disentiayle. 169a J, Salter Triumphs Jesus 22 As if they
designed to dis-entrail His very Soul.

Disentrarnment, rare. [f. Dig- 6 + En-
train + -MENT ] The action of discharging
(troops) from a railway train

;
detraining,

i88x iS Apr s The disentrainment was superintended
by Lieut Colonel Knight
Disentra*mmel,e'. [f Dig- (5 + Entrammel ]

trans. To free from its trammels, or from an en-
trammelled state
1866 Pall Mall G 22 Jan i Before the Federal Power

had been disentrammelled from, the civil war, 1878 Swin-
burne Poems § Ball Ser 11 ir Any soul Disrobed and
disentiammelled

Diseutra’iice, ». [f. Dis- 6 + Entrance v ]
trans. To bnng out of or arouse from a trance, or
from an entranced state.

1663 Butler Hud i in 7x7 Ralpho by this time discn-
tranc'd, Upon his Bum himself advanc’d i8og Coleridge
friend (1866) 351 This trifling incident startled and dis-
entranced me 1835 Browning..^zij/ Wife to Any Husbaiui
XV, Love so, then, if thou wilt * Give all thou canst Away
to the new faces—disentranced obdurate no more
Hence Biseutramcement. In recent Diets

t Disentra'verse, V Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 5+ *entraverse vb., repr. F. entraverser to place en
travers or athwart ; cf, Entraverse adv^ trans.
To wrest (meaning).
16x0 W. FoLKiNCHAM A rt ofSurvey i viii 18 Plinie dis-

entrauerses the meanmg ofPulla to imply a blackish, gentle,
mellow, and tender so^e.
Disentrayle, obs form of Disentbail v.
Disentrea-t, o Obs. rare- [f. Dig- 6 + En-
treat ] trans. To deprecate, entreat not to have
161X CoTGH , Desprier, to vnpray, disintreat.

tDisentrU'St, v. Obs rare. [Dig- 6 ]
trans. To depnve (a person) of a trust; the oppo-
site of entrust.

1648 J Goodwin Right ijr Might 13 There is the same
libeity in a Pupill, or person m his minority, to dis-entrust
his Guardian, how lawfully soever chosen, upon suspicion
of male-administration, or unfaithfulnesse

DiseBtwi'zie, v. [f Dis- 6 + Entwine ]
1. trans To free from being entwined

,
to un-

twme, untwist, disentangle {ht andfig ).
1814 Byron Corsair i xiv, My very love to thee is hate

to them, So closely mingling here, that disentwined, I
cease to love thee when I love mankind iSzi Shelley
Promeih Utd> ii in. 48 The wind disentwines my haii.

1877 Owen Wdlesley's Desp p. xl, In disentwlning the co-
ordinate and conflicting claims of native Princes
2. tntr. (for r^.) To become disentwined.
187s Sunday Mag June 580 Thoughts .. intertwine and

diiaentwme, but the problem remains



DISEITVBLOP

Diseuve'lop, -e, v Ako 7-S dism-.
[f. Dis- 6 01 7 + Envj'UU’

&

01 ENVJSLopja
]

ifans To fiee fiOiH that m winch iL is enveloped,
to unfold, develop
i6m J Havward tr Biondt\ Ftoitimn 108 Maligne btars

. wiich being 111 bome sort intiicated with the fixed aie
never more disiiiveloped Ibuf 162 He was not hlcely to
be soone disenveloped out of tlic passioiib of lus fatherly
affection 1655-73 H Moat, Ai>p Anted, b 6 b, Hiseti-
velopingwhat pretended strength ofAigumeiit theic may be
1741 Warburton Div ZtCgai II 574 When the prophets
liave evplained the spnitiial meaning of lus [Moses’] law
and disinvcloped his sense

Bisenve’XLOSii , v rate [f Dis- 6 + Envenom.]
irons To undo the piocess of envenoming, to de-
puve of Its venom.
a 1711 Ki.KCAw^(y}/«/Poet Wks 1721 1 45 By meekness

disenvenoming then spite — Hynats Jlvang ibid 1 177
Coutj[uer’d Death . By Jesus disenvenoin’d is your Sting
Disenvi'roa, ». tare

^

[Dis- 6 ] trans To
depiive of or set free from its environment
187S L Morris Evensong Self-centied and self-con-

tained, disenvironed and isolate

'It Disenwra'p, v Obs rate. In 7 disin-,
[f. Dis- 6 + Enwiiap v ] tram. To free from that
in which it is enwrapped, to unwiap
1622 MABUCtr Alemmt!s Gusman d'Ai/ ii 222, I went

about to dis-mwirap her hands of hei mantle, that I might
come to touch tliem

Disepalons (dsise'palos'l, a JJot, [f Gr. S<-

twice + moclL. scpal<ivi Sepal + -ous]
Having or consisting of two sepals
1841 Penny Cycl XXI 248/1 If theie are two scp.ils, the

calyx is disepalous 1870 Blntley Jiot. 216 Disepalous foi
a calyx composed of two distinct sepals,

t !Dise*4'tta>l» ^ Obs, [f Dis- 10 -t-

E

qual « :

cf OF. dese^al, -gtial unequal (in Godef
), also L.

dispar ] Unequal.
*6*2 AIabbe ti. Aleman’s Gustnan dAlf To Rtlr., My

minde still beating vpon the Baibarisme and dis-cquall
numbei of those ignorant Dolts

t Diseq,ua‘lity. Obs [f Disequal, after
eqtuility'. cf. OF. desegaulte, desigahti inequality
(in Godef.) ] Inequality, disparity
*602 Slsar /Aim Mil, ^ Lev iii v 117 Euery small dis-

equality ought not to inalvo difference chiefly where God
IS Judge. 1632 J Hayward ti Eiondt's Eieiiienaxio']l\\a
discquahtie of yearcs (she being at least by six ycares his
elder). 1655 Cromwllc A/ 22 Jan,, If there be a dispro-
poi tion or disequality as to power
Bise'q.uaHze, 9. tare^^ [f. Dis- 6 + Equal-

ize.] tram. To rendei uneijual Hence »is-
e*q,uailzer, one who or that which renders unequal
1847 Lyiton Lncreha i Epil

,
The mechanic—poor slave

of the capitalist—-poor agent and victim of the arch dis-
e^ahser, Civilisation.

jDise^tiili'lirium. [f. Dxs- 9 -f Equilibeium ]
Absence or destruction of equilibrium. So Dls-
eq,uiU'1)vate, Diseqri3.’lii}3?lze vhs,, to destioy the
equilibrium of, to throw out of balance

j
X>iseq,ui-

lll9Va*tiOXL

*840 Aeolus X2 A finely poised lever, to which the weight
of a fly IS enough to occasion a disequilibrium 1882
J^WES tr Capello ^ /vens’ Bengnella to Vaua II 1 7 The
cflect of this dis equilibrium of nature. 1889 BlacMv Mag
CXLVI 742/a They are diseqnilibrised 1891 J M Guyan
Edve * Heredity Pref. 23 The disequilibrated are forever
lost to humanity 1891 Monist I. 627 A disequihbration of
then organism

Diseq,Tii’p, v rare, [D18- 6 ] trans To
divest (any one) of his equipment , tntr. (for rejl

)
to doff one’s equipment.
1831 Fr a Kemble Jrnl in Rec Girlhood (1878) III

a^He] arrived just as we had disequipped.
Diserde, obs. var Dizzaed.
Diserit, -yt ; see Disheeit.
tDise*rt, tr. Obs. [ad. L diset t-us skilful ir

speaking, fluent, var. of dtssertus, jia jiple. of dis-
sercre to discuss, discourse, f. dis-, Dis- i or 2 +
ser^e to interweave, connect, compose j Able 01

fluent in speech , well-spoken, eloquent
c 14^8 Found, St, Bartholomew’s 24 Blessyiigc the inycli

and the wysdome of God, the whiche openyth the dumim
mowethi and the tongis ofinfanlis inaketh opyne and diserte
*647 Wa^d Sunp Cobler 52 Disert Statesmen 1675 ShluB^NE Mamhus Pief

, This most Disert Poet.
Disertj obs. var of Deseut sb^^

t Dise-rtitude. Obs, rare-<^ [ad. late L
disertitud-o eloquence, f disert-ns Diseet.]
*Ss6 Blount Glossogr

, Diserhtiide, eloquence
t Dise*rtly, adv Obs. [f Dibbe'j -f -ly 2/

Ably, clearly, eloquently, m plain terms.
*447 Bokenham Seyntys (Roxb ) 188 By many an argu

mente She her dyserthlyshewyd liyr entente 1603 Hollani
Plutarch s Mor, 1306 Heraclitns directly and disertly nam
eth vrarre, the Father, King, and Lord of all the world
1050 Bulwer Anihropomet 1 13 They speak a languag
disertlyj briefly, and properly accented 1798 Burop Mas
vaSpyiitPnbl ^^/^/^(lygo)!! 322 What hath been already
s^mertly and irrefiarably urged by that learned man.
i3iaes(e, obs ff.I)EOEASB, DiseaseDisespeir, etc. ; see Desespeik, etc.

tDisespou’Se, V, Obs rare [f. Dls- 6 -t

Espouse zi] trans. To undo the espousal o:

betrothal of.

1667 Milton P L, ix 17 Not less but more Heroic then
the . . rage Oflurnus for Lavima disespous'd.
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Disestablish (disestm blij), v [f. Dis- 6 +

E.srAULisnzi ] itnns. To deprive of the cliaractei

of being established ; to annul the establishment
of a gen To undo the position of anything
instituted, settled, or fixed by authority or general
acLcptanco

, to depose
*598 Florio DiitOH/irmare, to vnconfiime, to disestablish

1794W Taylor m Monthly Rev XIV 248 Labouiing to
disestablish those Platonic opinions x8M Pall Malt G
16 June i/i He has disestablished Money bagsas the arbiter
of elections.

b Spec, To deprive (a church) of especial State

connexion and support , to remove from the
position of being the national or slate church . cf.

Esi;abli.sh 7), 7
^
1838 Gladstone Ch (1839) 113 If religion be

injured by the national establishment of the Lliurdi, it must
forthwith and at whatever hamd be disestabhsiicd x868
Bright i>p.lt eland t Apr., You may be asked to disestablish
their Church 1874 Morlly Comptomue (1886) iiO The
designs imputed to the newly reformed parliament of dis-

establishing the Anglican Church
Hence Disestablished (-m bli/t), Disosta blish-
mg ppl, adjs

iSfig Daily News 2 July, Tlie disestablished Ihshons [of
the Irish Cluiich] i8gx Sputatoi 17 Jan , He shuulu t.ike

the wind out of the s.iirs of the disestablishing party.

Disesta'blisher. [f prec. vb.-i--EEi.J One
who disestablishes; an advocate of (Church) dis-

establishment.
1869 Daily Neivs 2 July, The disestablishers of the Irish

Chuieh X885 hat Rtv 19 Sept 371 Mr Cliainberlaiii
poses before the Glaswegians as a discstablishcr,

Disesta'blisbmeut. [f. as prcc. h- -meet.]
The act of disestablishing, a gen.
1806 W. Tav lor m Ann Rev. IV. 264 From the establish-

ment of Christianity under Constantine, to the beginnings
of its disestablishment under Pope Leo X, 1887 PallMail
G, 10 Feb. 6/1 The position of the railways would justify the
disestablishment of a railway guarantee fund,

b Spec, The vvilhcUawal of especial Slate
patronage and control from a church
x86o hat. Rev. IX. 30^1 When the disestablishment

glows nearer, the Chuich will cease to be recruited from the
ranks of intelligence and education 1883 Manch Exam
24 Oct 5/1 They believe that lehgion, and justice, and
cituenship would gain by Disestablishment
Hence Disestablislimenta'xiaii, an adherent of

disestablishment (also atinb. ox adj),
188^ Tunes 4 Dec 3/4,

1

havejust recorded my vote against
the disestabltshraentanan. *885 Guardian e Dec, 1815/1 1. he
480 Disestablislimentanan candidates have considerably
dwindled through explanations and rejections.

Disesteem (disestJ m),j^. [f Dis- 9 + Esteem
sh, ! cf. next, and obs. F desestime (Godef.), It

disestimo (Flono).] The action of disesleemmg,
or position of being disesteemed; want of esteem,
low estimation or regard.
1603 Florio Montaigne (1634) 66 Tlie Turkes, a nation

equariy instructed to the esteeme of armes, and disesteeme
of letters. 1670 Milton Hist Eng i. Wks. (1851) i Dis-
esteem and contempt of the public affairs. 1697 Dkyuln
Vtrg Past Pref (1721)1 76 Pastorals are fallen iiitoDis-
esteem 1754 Edwards /'Vwrif IVtlliv.i igs Tlieir Worthi-
ness of Esteem or Disesteem, Praise or Dispraise. x8io
llcNrHAM Pacimg 91 Whatever tends to bring a man
in power into ‘disesteem’. 1884 Plnnington If'it/r/ii 32
The prevailing disesteem m which the Scriptures were held
Disestee'm, v, [f. Dis- 6 + Esteem v : perh.

after F. difscstimer (i6th c.), It diseshtmre ]
1 . ttam To regard with the reverse of esteem,

to hold in low estimation, regard lightly, think
little (or nothing) of, slight, despise.
*594 Daniel Cleopatra Ded., Ourselves, whose error ever

IS blrange notes to like, and disesteem our own. 1629
Lyndl Viatnia 195 The authonty of Prelates would bee
disesteemed 1735 Weslly Wks (1872) XIV. 206 Nor will he
at all disesteem the precious pearl, for the meanness of the
shell x868 Heli'S Realmah (1876) 262 Thinking that he
had somehow or other offended Ellesmere, or was gieatly
disesteemed by him.

fto. To take away the estimation of Obs rate
A 1637 B Underwoods, Ep toy 6V4Ar»4oWhat

fables have you vex'd, what truth redeem’d,, opinions dis-
csleem’d, Impostures branded.

*1*0. tntr. With of’. To think little of, despise:
= sense l Obs. tare
1659 D Ptl.i.x, Impr Ai!<i;432 They that are apt to reject,

and disesteem of all Scuptural counsel 167s Brooks Gold
Key Wks 1867 V 338 The reason why they so much dis-
esteemed of Chi 1st

't'
2 . with subord clause . Not to think or sup-

pose; to think 01 believe otherwise than (Cf.
Esteem 5 c ) Obs rare.
1677 PLhxx, Prim Ortg Man i m 8gWe have just leasoii

to deny and disesteem this imaginary Eternity can belong
at least to the sublunary World
Hence Disestee medppl a

,

-mg vbl, sb
Learn. 1. ui § 3 (1873) 20 The disesteem-

ing of those employments wherein youth is conversant 1618
^i^i^vbechv[\.S€l€ct Uctrl (1793) 8o Heroick

commiseration of a disesteemed pnnee 2669 "Woodhlad
*^1 I xxxiv. 242 The undervaluing and disesteennng
of Sul things in this life i860 Ellicott Life Our Lord 11.

47 A rude and lone village Nazareth the disesteemed
Disestee*mer. [f prec + -er i

] One who
disesteems

, a despiser.
1611 CoTOR , Mespriseur, a disesteemer, contemner 1650

Baxtcr haints R, i, iv (1662) 37, I the unworthy Dis-

estcemer of thy Blood, and slighter of thv T 1 ,
l\OMU.ExLell Pheol ii v 231 It would ex&etdj trolStme to sec you a diststeemer of tliose Divine thuiK

^ “

lleiicc + Bisestee meress, a female disisteemerx6« Co I iM^Ltispiisei Lssi, a disesteemeresse, desmsereson
j- Dxsestiniatioxi (disc stimei fon). obs Tf

Dis- 9 + Estimvtion, after disesteem • cf Sp fes
estuncuion, It di^estimasione, -atione (Flono)']
The action of disesteemiiig

, the condition of
being dibcsteemed ; disicpuie

;
= Disesteem jA

16x9 Dlnison Heav. Bamj 166 Frequent receiuing mavcausea disestimation ofthe Sacrament 1626T H
Holy Cl t 37 To rayse vice and put vertue in dLlrnffl"

tSf
/Jrwiwo/ (1867) 221 Contempt or lisestlma-

t Dise’xercise, v Ohs, tare. [Dis- 61tram To put out of exerci&e, cease to exercise
^

X644 Milton Areop (Arb) 34 It will be pnmely to thedistouragemcnt of all leanniig, and the stop of Iruth tv
the discxt-rcising and blunting our abilities

'

t Disfai’r ,
v, Obs t are [f. Dis- 8 + Fair a ^

tians To deiinve of fairness ot beauty
^

disfau-ecT
Resolves 1, xxxvi 118 Even the body is

Bisfaith. (dibftfiji). [f Dis- 9-1- Faith.] a.
Want offaith; distrust, disbelief, b Unfaithfulness'
1870 KiNosLiv m Xr//.(i878)II 340 Havingafmn

dis-faith in most English commentators x88i Mau'sMniaheHI viii 127 Hei risbteous anger against what she believed
to be dis-fiiitlk on Keith Monston s part

t Disfai’thfol, a Obs, rat e - <>. [Dis- 10

1

Unfaithful, faithless, false.

Palsgu 305/2 Begyleful, disfaythfull, cautelleux
Disfame (disfjt m), sb. rare, [f Dis- 9 +
Fame In early use a. OF des-, dtsfame, var of
def; dtffamc : see Dipeame, Depame.] The op-
posite of fame; disrepute, reproach; defamation
c 1460 Play hactam 791 Now J»’* hast put me from duresse& dysLime 1620 Wilkinson Coroners^ Shenfes 11 Ifthree
men go together to make a disfame iSegTcNNvsoN Merlin
463 And wh.it is Fame in life but half-disfame, And counter-
Lhanged with d.irkncss?

tDisfa-me, v Obs. [a. OF. des-, difamr,
var. of def-, dijfamer : see Depame ] trans. To
deprive of fame or honour

;
to bring into feproach

or disrepute
;
to defame.

niS33 l.D Blkmks Gold Bk, M, Aurel, (1546) Llvijb,
Great peiil it is for tbe honourable, to be with theim that
be tlisfemed, xsso J Cokl Eng ^ hr Heralds § i {1877)

55 Perceyvynge the frenche heralae . . in all thynges ms-
famjmg tins most noble realme

t JDisfa’ucy, V Obs rare. [f. Dis- 6 +
Fancy ] it am. The reverse of tofancy, to regard

with disfavour
; to dislike.

1657 Hammond Pasteds Motto Wks. 1684 IV. 545 Ortho-
dox and heretical . are titles, that every man will apply as
he lists, the one to lumself and his adherents, the other to

all others that he disfancies

Disfasluoii(disf£cj3n),z/. [f Dis- 6 + Fashion
V. : cf. obs. F desfaconner to beat down, destroy,

(14th c. in Godef).] trans. To mar or undo the

fashion or shape of, to disfigure. (See Fashion v )
a i5« Morl Wks 09 (R.) Glotony disfigureth the face

disfashionetli the body, a X628 F Gruvillc Treat, JVarres

In. Poems (1633) 81 Their wealth, strength, glory growing
from those hearts, WhiLh, to their ends, they ruine and dis-

fashion. i88x Chr Rossetti Pageant, etc 156 Shame Itself

may be a glory and a grace, Refashioning the sin-disfash-

loned face 1885 Mackail Acneid 146 Shapes of wolves

whom with her potent herbs the deadly divine Circe had

disfashioned.

Disfavour, -or (disf^^wai), sb [f. Dis- 9+
Favour sb, prob after obs F. desfaveur ‘dis-

fauor
; want or losse of fauonr ’ (Cotgr.) ,

cf It.

dtfavore * a disfauour ’ (Flono), Sp. desfavor^

1 The leverse or opposite of favour, imfavoui-

able regard, dislike, discountenance, disapproval.

«*533 BcuNUHi. Cold. Bk. M Aurel. xix (R) Ye

women with a littel disfauour ye recouer great hatred.

1535 Covlrdale Piov xi\ 12 The kynges disf^oure is

like y» roannge of a Lyon. 1611 Speed Hist Gt Bid
via. VI § 12 395 Robert Gemeticensis . spread the Cm-

taine of disfauour betwixt Goodwin and the King *665

Wither Lords Prayer 27 Not knowing bow to please one

of their faigned gods without incurring the disfavour ot

another 1787 Bentham Def Usury Wks 1843 HI *7

The disfavour which attends the cause of the money-lender

m hib competition with the borrower 1863 Longe Way-

side Inn II Theol, T via, At the gate the poor were waiUng

Giown familiar with disfavor. 1868M TATHsottAcadun

Org V 169 The name of 'professor’ will n®ver lose ns

disfavour until associated among us with the dignity ot

a life devoted to science
,

'I 2 An act or expression of dislike or ill will

:

the opposite of a favour. Obs
^

,

1536 Aurelfo iS /sab (1608) B, A thousand disfavours and

a thousande woes iggS YoNG Diana 277 When I Had so

many disfauours of ingratefull Diana a X631 Donne
ixxxtv VI 403,

1

never needed my mistresses frowns w
disfavours to make her favours acceptable to me,

Clarendon Hist Reb. 1. (1843) 20/2 He might dispen

favours and disfavours according to his own election

3 The condition of being unfavomably regarde .

Hence to be {live, etc ) itt disfavour, to bnttg, coins,

fall, Ac into disfavour
^

1581 PcTTin Guazzo’s Civ Com, 11 (1586) S3 Davi s

how to bring some Officer into the disfavour of ' '

1600 Holland Ltvy xxvi. xl 6is Hee wm \

and disfavour with Hanuo. a i66x Fulllr Worthies^ 4 )



DISFAVOUR.

Ill s8i This earl lost the love of king Cliai les, living many
yeais in his dis favour. x66g Pepys Diary 7 Apr Mr.
Eden, who was in hts mistress’s disfavour ever since the
other night that he come in thither fuddled. 1840 Lewis
Antltor tn Matters Optn vi Hi (L) Thedisfavoui into
which It [the government] may have fallen 1858 Carlyle
Fredk Gt (1865) I in xix 259 U he poor young Prince .

.

had fallen into open disfavour

4 In {the) disfavour of to th£ disfavour of, to
the disadvantage of, so as to be unfavourable to.
iSpo Swinburne Testaments 125 The disposition is thereby

void and that in disfauour of the testator 1600 E Blount
tr Conestaggio 99 He was not bounde to obey, if it were in
his disfavour. 1710 Steele Tatter No an p 3 Acquaint-
ance has been lost through a general Prepossession in his
Disfavour, 1838 Dickens NicA. Ntcl xxxiv. The first
compaiisons were drawn between us, always in my dis-
favour 1858 Frovde

/

tist, Eng' III 208 That actions of
doubtful bearing should be construed to their disfavour

t6 Want of beauty
; ill-favonredness, disfigure

ment. Obs [Cf Dispavoub v. 2, Favour sb 9.]
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Disfavour Disfigurement

Hence in Bailey 1753 Johnson, Dufavour.. 3 Want of
beauty. Diet

Disfa'vour, -or, v. [f Dis- 6 + Favour v :

cf the sb. ; also It. disfavonre ]
1. tram. To regard or treat with the reverse of

favour or good will; to discountenance; to treat
with disapprobation.

1S70 Buchanan Admotnitotai Wks (1892) 27 Yo King
having . persavit his unfaythfull dealing evir disfauount
him XS83T V/AtsottCeniwnefLouexxx'vi (Arb 172 The
beau ns them selues disfauour mine inten t 1669 Clarendon
Ess Tracts {1727) 97 Persons who are like to disfavour our
pretences a 1743 Swift (J ), Might not those of . nearer
access to her majesty receive her own commands, and be
countenanced or disfavoured according as they obey ? 1881
Times 13 July 6/3 The railway company favours a town bv
giving preferential low rates, while the trade of another
town IS disfavoured by having higher rates 1803 Eeiui.
Rev Tan 130 He disfavoured controversy,

fb To dislike. Obs. ox dial.
ISM Sandys EuroFm Spec. (1632) ijs Who it is thought

doth ^favour them as much as his Father doted on them.
1740 Dyche & Pardon, Dtsfewour, to dislike, to take a
pique at, or bear a grudge to a person
*(*2 1 0 mar the countenance or appearance of

j
to disfigure

; to render ill-favoured Obs,
*S3S CovERDALE Ecclus xiv 6 There is no thinge worse,

then whan one disfauom eth himself i6ox Holland Pknl
II loS It scoureth away freckles and such fiecks as disfauor
the face 1607 Topsell Fonrf Beasts (1638) isg Their
whole visages so disfigured and disfavoured m a moment
that their neerest friends . cannot know them
Hence Disfa vouredppl a.

.-O^s^wnf/.disfauoured, out of fauour with.
1865 AtJies^umai Dec 880/3 The unfavoured, or rather
disfavoured, study of Sanscrit

tDisfa'voiirable, a. Obs. [f Drs- lo +
Favourable, after disfavour^ Cf. It. disfavore-
voh^ Unfavourable; adverse.

^ manie other valient
personages, who bemg entred the sea tasted fortune dis-
lauourable.

Hence f Disfa*voiirabl7 adv
, Ohs., with dis-

favour
; unfavourably, adversely

iCS4 W. Mountague Devout Ess ii iv. § 4 (R ] These
occurrences, which look so aversely to our reasons, and so

in Mont/ity

One who disfavours.

favourer<i^nfn.^/^^’
Had it not been for four great dis-

of that voyage, the enterpnxe had succeeded

9 + Favour-ITB > cf It disfavonto ] One who is the opposite
01 a favourite

; one regarded with disfavour
vui (1632) sss Kings

for fliB
brwed by Subjects, nor is it wisedome

D«Z^I/ JVervs 30 Oct. 3/1

favoumes^if
dislikes, his favourites and his dis-

G
® (u we may use the word)

tjo t Disfa’vourite v. Obs. trans
, to depose

position of a favourite, cast out of favour.

Mmmn Mouotagv Itivoc. Savits 9 Aman that great

a moment^
Persian Monarch, was disfavourited m

Disfeat, obs. var. Defeat,

® Cf Uis- 7 a or d +^TURB Cf the parallel Defeature, and OF.
trans. To mar the features of, to

Si ”PZf’ Hence Disfea-tured, Dis-
^'^ff^9ppl adjs.

;

Disfea turement.
fear

”* “ ^n Hazl Dodstey XIV. agi For

CoLERiD^Kt«l,Sf m®
Hath on#.

^ ® goodly face of Nature

grave *87X Pal-
flying ham^nZZ t

34 Through the streete they ran with

death. 1884
horror of

Who
87S»

entirely dS-^tured"
country] had been

‘^^owsMp, sb. [f. Dis- 9 + Fellowship

iL c
exclusion from fellowship,

is rcaria?i”of
*^”eeling at the Lords feast

porteth d^fwfo
jind inferiority, and such as im.

disfellowship with him. 1619 Denison Deav, Bang.

44y

«AhIoWiT
Disfe-llowsMp, v [Dia- 7c] trans. To

exclude from fellowship (chiefly, religious com-
munion;

, lo excommunicate (Now US)
'u

Guard 28 Nov
(Uartlett), No peisoii that has been disfellowshipned orexcommunicated from the church, will be allowed^^tetc ]“ X70 In all directions we wereopenly disfellow^ipped. 1882-3 ScuArr Encyct Kelts

hnWml fn
Randall] was called to account forholding to an unliniited atonement and the fieedom of the

disfeUowshipped 1889 J. M Whiton inCAr II arid ^elpjt XXXV1 130 On the strength of a few

Disfe-n, V [f. Dis- 7 b + Fen ] trans. To
deprive of the character of a fen

;
to make no

longer fen-land

i <52/1 The high
fens, of which the greater part have been ‘disfenned* or
® 5f

peat,^ are found m Groningen, Fiiesland
tDisfe-rtile, » Obs [f Dis- 8 + Fertile

trans. To deprive of fertility ; to make barren

A broad standing Pool .. whose infectious breath CorruptsInc Ay^ and Earth dis-fertileth.
^

Disie'ver, 2> [f.Dis- 7 a-i-FEVERxM trans.
1 0 free from fever ; to onlm

Trag.Cenn.^v. (1892) 206 He stood
disfevered by the limpid liquid tumult, inspiiited bythe glancing volumes of a force that knows no abWment

+ pisfi*ffTirate, fl Obs In 4.at. [ad med
L. MS; diffigurdtus (or It. disjiguratd), pa. pple of
dtsfigurdre: see Disfigure w.] Disfimired, de-
formed, misshapen.

.ff X38X Chaucer Poy/. FoitUs 22a Disfigurat [MS. Cambr
) disfygured] was she, I nyl nat lye.

Disfiguration (disfigiur^'Jbn) [n of action
from Disfigure . see -ation. Cf. Defiguration
and OF. desfiguration^ =Disfigurement
1633 Gauden Hterasp 237 We shall easily see the face of
tie holy Ministry restored, without any Disfiguration or
.ssentiall chanire /E TiTT.!, KuAT—r-cr. .. n. /o s.

Ae J A..o.u,«A, wiuiuui. any jjisnguration or
Essentiall change rt 1713 Shaitesb Miscell 11. ui (Seager)

disfigurations, wry faces, beggarly tones
^^^odflrsil YU 101, I have seen no disfiguration of

vaiiety of cow-pock 1881 jErrnniESW^d Magic 11 . viL 195 The prince, full of ambition .,
submitted to these disfigurations

Disfi'giirative, a. rare, [f Disfigure w.
+ -ATivE.] Having a disfiguring tendency.

Eicmtitner 432/2 You perceive in his left eye a very
strong disfigurative cast

' ^

Disfigure (disfigiitt), v. Also 5 dysf^ger,
fygure, -fegoure, 5-6 disfygure, dysflgure, 6
Js^fifour, desflguie [ad. OF. desfgurer (mod.
F. de-) ~ Pr. and Sp desfgurar, It. disfigurarcy
med.L. difigurare in Laws of Lombards (Du
Cange}, a Common Romanic vb. f L dis- +figura
fi^iTe,fgf/rdre to figure See also Dbpigurb]
1 . trans. To mar the figure or appearance of,

destroy the beauty of ; to deform, deface
c 1374 Chaucer Troylus 11. 174 (223) What lyst yow bus

your self to disfigure CX386 — Fard. Frol * T. 223
?. ,

thy face. ax\sp Knt. de la
TourfafS) 23 She had her nose croked, the wbiche shentMd dTOfigured her visage 1326-34 Tindale Matt vi 16
Xhey desfigure their faces, that they myght be sene ofmenhow they faste. 1390 Shaks Com Err v. i 183 To scorch
TOur face, and to disfigure you 1667 Milton P. Z xl 521
Disfiguring not Gods likeness, but thir own X794 Sullivan
View Nat 1. 193 The least smoke would di^lgure the rich
landscape x8{^ Froude Chiefs qfDunboy v. 55 His face .

.

had been disfigured by a sabre cut.

b. fg. To mar or destroy the beauty or natural
form of (something immatenal).
1709 S Turner Anglo-Sax (1836) I. ni 111 168 The

auuientic actions of Arthur have been so disfigured by the
addi^ons ofthe minstrels 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng IIKx Their diction was disfigured by foreign idioms 1867
Freeman Nonn Cong (ity6) I. vi 433 Occasional acts of
bom craft and violence disfigure the whole of his career.

T c. To misrepresent mjunously Obs.
a 1643 J Sv\3TEfiMgent ^ Mercy (1643) ^45 How ever

some detraoters disfigured him to his Prince, he never
spake of him without reverence.

1

2

, To alter the figure or appeaiance of; to dis-
guise. Obs.
?eM7o K. Rdbp Cicylem UsMi'v.Nt^aiPoef 33 No manmyght Itym not knowe. He was so dysfygerde in a throwe.

c 1383 Chafer E G, IV. 2046 Ar^ndiK, And me so wel
®'*,v ®un me knowe c 1430

Merlin 74 May this be true, that 00 man may hym-self thus
disfigure? 1394 Blundevil Eaere viii (ed 7) 757 The
crookednesre of the Meridians, which do so much disfigure

the true shape of the Regions, as they can scant heknown
xMS Hooke Mtcregr 217 l-fae San and Moon neer the
Horizon, are disfigur’d. 17x3 Addison Cato iv u, Dis-
figur d m a vile Nuraidian dress, and for a worthless woman
to. The technical expression for: To carve (a

peacock). Obs.
cs47oinNon,SAepe^G.Gtc (Caxton 1479, Roxb repr)33A craire dimlayd A pecok disfigured A curlew unioynted

IS*3 Kemnng Aj in Baiees Bk 263 Disfigure that
peepeke 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Disfigure that Pea-
cock, I e Cut It up, a Term us’d m ferving at Table,
t a. intr. To lose its figure, become misshapen,

Sylvester Quadrains ofPihrac xxxix. The right
Cubes Figure .. Whose quadrat flatnesse never doth dis-
figure

DISFOBEST.
Hence Disfl guring vbl sb and ppl. a
1^6 Pilgf Petf IW de W 1531) 271 Without onygieat

disfyguiyng of the body a 1631 Donne in Select (1S40)
i6r In our fastnigs, there are disfigunngs 1648 Boyle
'icrap/t Z(jpr (1660) 3 By indistinct or disfiguring consider-
ations 1773 Han More Let in W Roberts Mem (1834)
1 52 amail-pox cannot be a more disfiguring disease than
the present mode of dressmg 1893 Athemsnm 27 Apr
533/3 J he most disfiguring blemish is the way in whichnames are rendered

t Disfigure, sb. Ohs. [f iDrec. vbl Dis-
figurement

iZ T, *®4 He [Midas] preyde hire that
She sholde tellen of his disfiguie. 1390

tf»”tble MotiowwitASubunssjouas Nosmall disfigure vntoChrmts church 1697 R Peirce Bath Mem i vu 181 Itwas no small Disfiguie to him

Disfigured (disfi gifud), ppl. a [f Disfigure
». -EDJ

] Defaced, disguised, etc.; see the vb
Hence Disfi gnxedness.

i?6S-73 Cooper Thesaurus 5 vBramtfK, Notable defoi mities in disfigured partes of the““ Defoiinitie and disfigurednesseor crookednesse
1598 I'LORio, formelesse, shapelesse, disfigured.

tfu?hs°”™”^
^ 27 Strangely disfigured

^sfi^uremeut. [f Disfigubb ». -h-MENi

:

cf. OF deffigureemeni, later dSfguremmt (Cotgr
) ]1 The action of disfiguring

; the fact or condition
of bemg disfigured

; defacement, deformity

uiKugurement is anunaai
sated by the beauty and splendor of it in oiner parts
XH07-2D o CooPFRFirst Lines Surg 359 The disease creates
both great irritation and disfigurement 1879 M Arnold
Irish CaCh Mixed Ess 113 ’Their vain disfl^remeuts of
the Christian Religion
2 . Something that disfigures (by its presence or

addition)
; a deformity, defacement, blemish.

X641 Milton Ch Govt vi (1851) 129 The scaffolding .would be but a tioublesome disfigurement, so soone as the
building was finisht 1732 Hume Ess xx (R), Pointed
similes, and epigrammatic turns, especially when they recur
too frequently, are a disfigurement rather than any embel-
lishment of discourse 1836 Stanley .Jzzmi 4 Pal iii. (1858)
t79 This mass of rock must always have been an essential
feature or a strange disfigurement ofthe Temple area. 187A
Micklethwaitb Mod, Pan Churches 173 A dial is not
necessarily a disfigurement to a tower

Disfi'gurer. [f. as prec + -er i.l One who
or that i^ich disfi^res.

*

*77S Han More Let, in W. Roberts Mem (1834) I bi,
I have just escaped from one of the most fashionable dis-
iigurerSj Bnd, though. I chuiged him to dress me with the
greatest simplicity, I absolutely blush at myself. iSaaW
o 542 Some di^gurer ofhistory
1873 M. Arnold Lit ^Dogma {1876) lao A deiacer and dis-
ngurer of moral treasures which were once m better keeping

t DisfL’nger, v. Obs. [f. Dis- 704- Finger
sb ] trans. To let out of the fingers

, to part with.
ff x6sa Bromf CeneentGard iii Wks 1873 II 36 Never to

look for money again, once disfinger’d.

tDisfi’t, z'. Obs [f Dis- 6 or 8 + FlT».or«]
trans To render unfit

, to unfit
1669 Ph. Henry Diaries Lett (1882) 218 His Age dis-

fitting him for service a 1714 M Henry Wks (1835) I 107
It disfits you for communion with God. Ibid I 400 By
their mtempei ance [they] disfit themselves for the service
of God
Disfle*sli, v. [f. Dis- 7 a Flesh sb J trans.
a To deprive of flesh, b. To free from the flesh,
disembody.
i6ao Shelton Qnix IV xxv 201 The best is not to run,

that the lean strain not himself nor the fat man disflesh
hiinself 1863 Swinburne Atalania 17 As one on earth
uisneshed and dtsallied Prom breath, or blood corruptible

+ Disflou'rish, w, Obs. [f. Dis- 6
-f Flourish

V.] intr. To wither, fade away.
1640 p Sedgwicke Christs Counsell xo His hand may

shnvell and disilouiish.

Disflower, v. [f Dis- 7 an- Flower sb. Cf
d^ozt/er.2 trans. a To deprive or strip of flowers.
D. To rum 01 destroy as a flower. Hence Dia-
flow xsso^ppl a
i(to6 Sylvester Du Bartas n. iv n Trophies 1238 Our

dis-flowred Jrees, our Fields Hail-torn. — Selfe-cwil^W^ A fruitless Fruit, a dry dis-ilowered Flower
1892 Idler Feb. 20 What tree . Of its beauty then dis-
flowered.

Disfoliaged : see Dia- 7 a.

Disforest (disfp rest), v Also 7 clisforrest
[ad. OF. despbrester, f. des- = Dis- 4 -t- Forbso?.
Cf. the synonymous Deforest, De-afforest, Dis-
afforest, med L. deqp^restare, disqfbrestare.']
1. tram. =Disafforest i.

*S®* Arnolde Chron (iSii) 208 Yf any wood other thanyo lordis wood, be aforestid, to y» hurte of hym of whom
^ wood were, it shalbe disforestid X342-3 Act 34-3Hen. VIII, c. 21 Disparked, disforested or destroied. 16x1
Speed Hist Gt Brit, ix. xix 60 [He] disforrested the great
Field of Wichwood, which King Edwaid his Brothei had
inclosed for his game. 1726 Ayliffe Parergon 217 (L ) The
Archbishop of Dublin was fined three hundred marks for
disforesting a forest belonging to his archbishopnck. i860
Trollope Framley P, 1 17 The forest will be msforested.

to. A:



DISEOBESTATION.
hee cnll's lus Church, find put it to tillage (829 SouTiirv
Str T, More II 3':t8 My old haunts as a book hiintci in the
metropolis ivcre disforested, to make 100m for the iinpiove
ments between Westminster and Oxfoid Road
2 To clear of forests or tiecs.
n!x668 DAvrxANr Atti'lescy Wks, (1673) s88 Or did her

voyce Make all the Tiees dance after liei, And so yoiii
Woods disfoi rested? 1796 MoRsn^Jmv Gcoi: 180 The
destroying axe . acconipanicd the swoid till the island
became almost disfoiested 1876 R F Burton Gorilla L.
11 27s Ihese bush biunmgs have . disfoiested the land.

Hence Sisfo'vestinif vbL sb , Disforesta’tion.
16x3-8 OANin, Cell Hrst Eng, (1626) 167 The allowance

of what disforrestation had heeretofore beene made was
earnestly vrged 1862 Q Rev Api 285 Before the dis-
foresting of Cianboiiie Chacc, 1870 H Macmillan
J each, IV. 70 Palestine has become a patched and sterile
land, on account of the disforesting of its mountains

'I* DisfO'vnij a Obs. [Variant of Dipfoum a ]
Not in conformity : the opposite of Confobm a
1656 Aril/ I/amisojn, 17 1 The . mie of all humane

actions IS the mind and end of the doer, cither conforme
or Uisfoi me to the holy revealed will of God
1) 111 tins and the following woids dis^- Is probably

sometimes a mispimt foi

Disform (disfpum), v rare [f. Dis- + Fonsi
v : cf. the earlier parallel formations Dipfobm,
Defouji, of Romanic origin.]

f 1. (rans To mat the form, character, or con-
dition of

; to deform, disfigure, deface. Obs
Lydgate's Bochas vii (1354) t/r lb We be disfourmed

[MS IJarl 1766, If. 175^, dyfformyd] in certeyn 1337
Pavnel Barclay’s JngKrth 11 b, Nowdisformed bymisciable
calamite, poore and needy 1623 ti Ravine's Theat Hon

”*334 Disfoimed by abuse and Simoiiie ifigS A Fox
JVnrts' Fwg, in xviii 279 The blister iiiaketli still the
wound disformed, so that it gioweth brown
2 To change or alter the form of, pul out of

shape, b. intr. (for tefl,) To lose or alter its

form or arrangement, t at c
1868 Gladstone yuzi Mnndt viii (1870) 304 They seem

to form, disforra, and le-foim before us, like the sqiiaies
of colouied gloss in the kaleidoscope 1890 Sat Rat.
IS Mar. 326/1 A . verb eKrvvoot, to difform or disfoim, and
a .. substantive, eK-niitiofLa, disformation 01 alteiation

tDisfO'rmate, a Obs rare, [ad med.L.
dtsformdt-us, iia jiple of disfotmdre (for cl.L de-
formare')

. cf. It dnformaie, OF. dczfonni de-
formed ] Defoimecl, disfigured.
i49 t Ca\ton Vitas Pail, (W de W 149s) n 219 a/a It ib

better for me to walko bare hede and all dysforniate,

Disforma'tioii. rate, [n. of action fiom
Diat’OiiM V, a ] Alteration of shape, deformation,
iSgo [see DisroRM v, 2]

t Bisfb’vjxied, Obs taie [f. Disfokm
V,, or OF. desformd + -ee] a Deformed, mis-
shapen. b. Of different form • =Diffohmed,
/

^bRCivALL Sfi Diet, Jhzjbrme, disformed [Minslieu
(1023) defoimedj, disagieeing in shape, Deformis 1644
Digby Nat. Bodies (1645) i 405 Another childe , borne
disfoimed, in such sort as Divels are painted

1
^ DisfO'rmity. Obs. rare. [Variant of Dif-

FORMiTY : cf. Disfokm.] a = Defobmity (qtiot

1494) b. Want of conformity . =Diffobmity.
1494 Fabyam Chron vi chx 149 [They] chase rather to

dye than to lyue in piyson with y‘ dysformyte, 1600 P
Walker Sp. Mandcvtlle ar b, The bones of Orestes being
measured, were 7 cubits long and yet this is no gieat dis-
formitym lespect of that which followeth.

t Bisfo’rtuae. Obs. rare imd, OF. des/orlune,
f des-, Dis- 4 fortune Fobtunb] Adverse for-
tune, misfortune.
a 1329 Skelton Bk 3 Foies, These enuious neuer lauglie

/ t^d'sfoitiine of some body 1336 Aurelia * Isah.
(1608) N IV, Wyse men unto their ennemys oughte to keape
their disfortunes cloase 1392 Bacon Confer PleasHreix&io'i
3 A griefe ivfli anseth of y» accesse ofa disfoitune.

t l>isfra*me, v, Ohs. [f. Dis- 6 + Fbamb v ]tram. To destroy the frame, form, or system of;
to undo the framing of, put out of order, derange.
C1629 Layton SyonsPleaEp Ded, Our disfraraed and

distempeied State, from Head to Foote is all but one sore.
1644 Qvahles Barnabas 4 B 314, I, the work of thine own
hands, but wholly disframed by mine own corruptions.

, Bisft?anchise (disfra-ntjlz, -oiz), ». Also 5-6
d.iafrauxL> [f, Dis- 6 + Fbanchisj! v. ; probably
representing an AF des-, disfranchir, -franchiser,
f. Dia- 4 H- franchtr, franchiss-, and fran-
chiser Cf. the synonymous Disbhfbanohisb.
Foi pronunciation see note to Enfranchise ]
trans. To deprive of the rights and privileges of

a free citizen of a borough, city, or country, or of
some franchise previously enjoyed.
1467 m Gilds 37s How a citezen shalle be dis-

iraunchised 1333 m W H, Turner Seleci Rec, Ox/md
11880) 132 He , shalbe dysfranchesed opynly at Carfox i3'42FadymtsCkr^ vii. 693 In y« sayd mayrs tyme, Sir Wylham
Fitz-william [was] disfraunchysed, because he wolde not be
snyryfe, 1038 in Ficton L'pool Mimic Rec (1883) I 126
Hath beene disfranchised of his freedome of the same

31673 Baxter iTL.A9ts%u Doiiwffll SC Axi Emperor
» depose all the Bishops by dis*francln7ing the Citieb

1765 Blackstohe Comm I. 484 Any particular membermay be disfranchised, or lose his place m the corporation,
by acting contra^ to the laws of the society, or the laws of
the land i8to RusKiNAFrf Aril 29 They are no more
to consider themselves therefore disfranchised from their
native land than the sailors of her fleets do.
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b esj> To deprive (a jilace, etc.) of the right
of returning parliamentary oi olliei representatives,
to deprive (persons) of the light of voting 111 jiai-

liameiitaiy, municipal, or other elections
170a Luttri ll Bt lef Rcl (1857) V 241 The commons

oidcied a bill to be bi ought in to d <1 1

1772 JuHius Lett Ki\ 361, I qu i < 1

legislatuie to disfranchise a m "
181 r

Spalding Italy 4- It Jsl III. 55 'I , - 1 « I 1 . i'

off democracy
, for the citizens a . 1 i ^ < • i -

1862 Ld, Brougham Brti Loint, viii 100 Ihe di.i.aj'ed

burghs were disfranchised, and their membcis given to the
counties 1876 Bancuoi 1 1ltd 1/ .S I x\. 548 The elective
fianchise was restored to the fieemen whom the previous
assembly had disfianchised

c * ansf. andfig. To deprive of or CAcliule from
anything viewed as a privilege or right
1381 J Emi. Iladdoiis Ausiv Oser 498 Wo aic not so

injuided as to secke to disfiaunchisc you of your frow ird,
malajiert sawcinesse 1385-7T Rocrris 39 A

1

1. (1607) 311A prince contemning the censuics of the cliuich, is to he
disfranchised out of the church. 1738 Wakihirion Dti>
Legat, 1 xliv Ded , Disfianehi/ed of the Rights you have
so^^wantonly and wickedly abused 1846 Gum r i

xvi I 367 Oracles whieh Iiad once been inspired became
after a time foisaken and disfianchiscd

Hence Disframchrsed ///. a, Disfranchismg
vhl sb tcciCippl a
1467 in Eng Gilds (1870) 378 Vppon pej ne of euei-ych of

tlieiu of clisfrauiiehesyuge 16^ J Iloi.e Vac 13
Wise men are timeiousin thcdtslranchishingof their judge-
ment 1772 Junius Lett Ixix 361 Ihc disfranchising of
boroughs . I consider as equivalent to robbing the parties
of their freehold 1865 CoiMi. Mag, Aug. 166 1’lie disfran-
chi^d a^eiit challenged his disfrancTuser. X870 Daily Nevus
28 Dec., The disfranchising effect of the cumulative vote

Disfranchisement (disfra-ntji/mcnt). [f
prec -H-MJSNi’ . cf. the parallel fi anchisement, af-,
enfranchisement'] The action of disfranchising
or fact of being disfranchised

, depiivation of the
privileges of a free citizen, especially of that of
voting at the election of members of the legisla-
ture

1623 CocKERAM, Diifranthisenicnt, a taking away of ones
ficedome. 1647 Ward htmp Coblei 30 Such usurpations
are the disfranchisements of Freedome 1766 Sir JBurrow Reports I 323 (Jod ) In Yates’s case it ls said there
must he a custom, 01 a statute to warrant disfianchisenicnt
1823 Syd. Smith iiy Wks. 1859 H 211/2 These very same
pohtieians aic now looking in an agony of tenor nt the dis-
nanchisement of Corpoiations containing twenty or thirty
persons, sold to their representatives 1877 Mrs Olipham
Makers Flor, 11, 33 The revenge taken was, no less than
tlie complete dislranchisement of the Florentine nobility

Dis&a*uchiser. [fiDraBBANcuisEz; r-EBi.]
One who or that which disfianchises

^
i86x iVoiktug Men's Coll Mag III 46 Impiovidcncc and

intemperance aie the wholesale disfranchise! s of the great
unrep^resented ’ class 1865 [see DisruANciusi d]

t Disfra'ugey » Obs. rat e [irreg. f Dis- i

L. frang-^re to break (The L. compound was
difft ingsre.)] tram. To break m pieces.
1778 Aptuorpe Prevai, Chr. 234 Broken columns and dis-

franged maibles

t Disfra'nk, v. Obt. tai e [f Dia- y c +
Fbank sb. pig-sty, boar-stall.] trans. ‘To set
free from the fi ank, or place in which an animal
was confined For feeding ’ (Nares)
1638 Hist Albino <S Bellama 131 (N.) Intending to dis-

frank an ore-growne boare.

tDisfirau'glit, v, Obs. rare, [f Dis- 7 a
+ Fbaught ft), cargo, load ] trans. To unload.
1S99 Nashe Lenten Sinjffb (1871) 158 Having disfrauglitcd

and unloaded his luggage.

tDisftequemt, z'. Obs. [f Dis- 6 + Fre-
quent V ] trans. To cease to fiequent or attend.
1646 Gaui e Cases Cense 82 Noted for long dis-frequenting

and neglecting the Chuich. 1666 G Alsop Arrt»7//««rf(i869)

^ Ihe Hogs . do disfrequent home moie than the rest of
Creatures that are look’d upon as tame.
Hence

'J*
Disfreqne ntex, one who disuses

xS^ Kingdomes Weekly Intelligencer 16 Mar 453 The
lJisfre9.uenters of the Gowne shall put it on againe

t Disfiri’ar, v Obs [f. Dis- 7 b -t- Fbiab ]
trans. To deprive of the order of a friai

, re^.
to divest oneself of friar’s orders.
xSW Sandys Europie Spec (1632) 22 Ovci great severitic

would cause a great nurabei to disfriei themselves 1639
Fuller Holy W»r v, vi (1647) 238 Many did quickly un-nmme and disfuai themselves.

tDisfi?ie‘ndship. Obs [f. Dis- 9
-t-

F

eiend-
SHip.] The opposite of fiiendship

; unfriendliness,
enmity, disaffection
I4OT •S’f Acts Jas IV(1397)§40 Swa that it make na mair

Uouble nor dis freiudship amangst the Kings lieges. 1370
Fenton Guicciard in, 107 They pietendecl to liaue no dis-
mendship with hmi 1632 ISarl Monm tr Bentivoglio's
Htstor Rel 41 They have no occasion of friendship or
disfnendship with the King of Polonia
Disfro-ck, » [f Dis- -i- Fbock sb cf OF

des-, deffroquer, and Dbfeock
] trans. To deprive

of the clerical garb, and hence of tlie clencal
character

; to unfrock. Hence Disfro-cked
ppl a.

1837 C^lyle HI I 1 (1872) 4 Disfrocked Chabot
adjures Heaven that at least we may ‘ have done with

II 29 The continent was
H American

309 If the abbe is disfiocked for his share in it

DISGARNISH.

Disfulfi’l, V nouce-wd. [Dis- 6 ] trans Tdo the opposite of fulfilling, not to fulfil
Disfalfi Inient
1818 BiNitiAM (.huichofEnr /is6 Shnnlrl ,1. r .

be disfiill.lltd, llien [etc ] X823i AWS
plitcy would have been disfuiniled

, but hisnurnLS
®

have been fulftlled. Ibid, The disfulfiliil^ilKKa

1 1373 Barbour Troy hi n 1632 And had be j
pul^ent Of |>Tie fane flouiis and disfulgeit

^ treis dis

Dpfwrnisli, v [ad. OF desfonrmss-, ex-tended stem of desfoumir, also deff-, dtfoitriu f
des-, Dis- 4 ^fmimr to Fubnish.] tram To
deprive or divest of that wherewith it is furnished
to stiip of fuiintiue or belongings, to rendei de’
btitute {of).
1331 EL\or Gov. II Vii (1883) 73 Wlian the emperourshuld be disfiiniisshed of seiuauntes xs77 FENTOM^r^w

Epist 183 He h,nh disfuinished them
weapons isgx Shaks. Iwo Geui iv 1 T4Mynchffi
these poore habiliments. Of which, if you should here dis-
furiiish me, You take the sum and substance thatihaue
X649 Rom itis Clams hibl 249 Disfuriiishmg the Temnle of
utensils 1732 Nial Hist. Pm it I 22a The risfthe
Umvcrsity woiild 1 tm ofbeing disfurnished of students
Richardson Wks. 1883 VIII 432 Her dosVZS
chamber, her cabinet, given up to me to disfurnish 1887
Lowiil Dcmocr. 203 The Indians showed a far ereater
natural predisposition for disfmnishing the outside of other
people’s heads than foi fuinishmg the insides of their own
Hence DisfuTrushed ppl a, DisfuTnishing

vhl sb.

axifi Gascoigne (1387) 204 Though his absence
were unto liir a disfmnisliing of eloquence 1670 Cotton
/' sPl rtton 1 . 1

1 46 '1 o su ccoiir a weak
, and disfurnish'd Prince

pievailmg Subject 1799 Southey
Lett. (1836) I 73, 1 sei/c a leisure minute, and a disfurnished

*®S7 H Miller Test. Roehs nt.
270 1 he dislurnislied earth was peopled anew
Disfa’rnishiment. [f prec -i--ment] The ac-

tion of tlibfurnishlng, 01 fact of being disfurnished.
1603 Briton Di^u or Ind. Man 202 For his Disfurnish

meiit of Defi-nce, his Defenders are provided. 1613-18
Dami r Coll Hist hne (1626)28 [Pie] withdrawes all cattle
and prolusions for their owne store, and disfumishment
of tin* enemie 1820 Lamu Elta Ser i Tsuo Races ofMen,
'I lius, furnished by the very act of disfumishment

,
getting

nd ofthe cuinhersome luggage of riches

tDisfu’rniture. Obs [f. Dis- 9 + Furni-
TuHR ] The act of disfurxiishing

, removal, depnva-
tion , disfurnibhmenl.
1363 Acts Elis c II h I The Disfurmture of Service to

lie done to the Queen’s Majesty, 1634 W Mountague
Devout Lss. n. via § 3 (R ) We may. with much ease bear
the disfurmture of such transitory moveables.

+ Disga'ge, v. Obs [a i6th c F desgager

‘to vngage, chsingage’ (Cotgr), OF. desgttagter,

mod F ddgagei
,
f. des-, Dis- 4 + gager to engage,

pledge, wager ] M ans. To release from pledge or

pawn
; to set free, disengage

1394 Kyd Cornelia m m Hazl Dodsley V. 209 But when
our soul the body hath disgag’d. It seeks the common passage

of the dead 1603 Holi and PluiarcIi’sMor. 232 (Rj Those
who had lever lay to gage and pawn their goods then

to sell up all and di«gage themselves at once

t Disga'llaut, v. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 8 +
Gallant a ] trans To strip or deprive of gal-

lantry or courage ; to discourage, dispirit

>^599 B JoNSON Cynthia’s Rev iii i^ Sir, let not this dis

countenance or dcs-gallaiit you a whit *640 Glapthorne
Ladies Pttvtl i tYks (1874) II. 97, I would not have

the least Pimple in her countenance discompos'd, it does

Disgallanl a whole beauty,

1 Disgaol (thbidgtfi 1), -o. Obs rare [f. Dis- 7 b

-f Gaol j/l] tians. To divest of the character or

nature of a gaol.

1647 Digges Unlawf TakingArms § 4. 160 He will con-

tribute His utmost endeavours, that His owne Castles .may

be disgaoled.

1
* Disga’rkage, Ohs rare [f, Dis- 7 a

+ Gabbage ] fratts. To deprive of the entrails ;

to disembowel Hence
’I'
Disga’rbagmg vbl. sb

i6ia ti Benvenuto’s Passenger (N ), In winter time they

are excellent, so they be fat and quickely roasted, without

disgarbaging of them

tDisgaThoils Obs [f. Dis- 5 + Gabboh

taken in sense * disbowel perh. through confusion

with garbage : cf prec ] tram To disbowel,

1366 Painter Pal Pleas CiS7S) II Peef ,
Anstotimvs dis-

garboyleth the mtralles of Tiranny. 1399Bi oi^hton s Lett,

111. 13 Which sacrifice you could neuer yet offer till you .

disgarboyle youi selfe of those corrupt affections

Disgariand (disga aland), V. [f DiB- 7 a +

Garland sb ] tram. To divest of a gailana or

garlands Hence Disga rlandmg vhl

1616 Drumm of Hawth Poems WVi j
Forsake thy pipe, a scepter take to thee, 1 hy locks (Up -

land, thou black Jove shall be 1879 G
II, 315 Good progress was made to the disgarlanding

themselves thus far.

Sisgamisk (disga rniJ) ,v [a. OF. desgamtss-

extended stem of desgarmr, -guarmr

Hatz.-Daim.), mod F. ddgarmr, f des-, Des- 4 +

gamir to Gabnish,]



DISGABKISHEB.

bans To deprive of that -which garpishes or
fuinishes; to strip of garnishment, disfurnish, de-

spoil

ci^’ipMerlm 291 Thei wolde not disgarnyssli the londe of
peple 1481 Caxton Myrr iii xxi i8i Synne is voyde
and disgamysshed of all goodnes 1530 Palsor. 519/1 Ihis
house IS disgamysshed, me thyiike, now he is gone 1598
Barrft Theor Wan es v i 148 Whosoeuer is found dis-
garnished of his Armes 1649 Drumm of Hawth Htst
Jas /, Wks (1711) 2 If It should fall forth that this prince
by usurpers and rebels were disgarnished of his own crown
1653 H CoGAN tr Ptnio's Trav lx (1663) 247 The Scaffold
was disgarnished of all the richest pieces about it. 1831
StaW. Napier War xi viii. (Rtldg) II 123 ifie
front was disgainished of troops x868 Holme Lee
B. Godfrey xxvi. 137 'Ihe small sleeping-closets had been
disgarnished

Ilence Disga rnished fpL a.
; -iag vhl sb.

1483 Caxton G dela Tour A}, Ihey ben yonge and litil

and dysgamysshed of all wytte and reson 1523 Ln Brn-
NSRS From I cccKxvi 626 Whan they were come to tin's
passage they founde it nat disgarnished. 1812 Edtn Rev
XX 249 For the disgarnishing of idolatrous houses,

Disga'rrison, V Obsoxmch [f. Dis- 7 a
+ Gabuison ] tians. To deprive of a garrison
*594 J* Dickenson Ansbas (1S78) 42 The discou^rers of
my desire, disgansond my thoughts of wonted fancies
1647 Sir T Fairfax Lei m 12/A Ref Hist MSS Comm
App V 3, 1 have thought fit to give oider to Major Mark-
ham to remove the forces from Belvoir and to disgarrison
the place 1691 Wood A i/t. Oaon 1 1 298 When Winchestei
Castle was disgamson'd, it was given to him 1879 Q Rev
Na 295 171 Next year the castle was disgarrisoned

Disgavel (disgaewSl), v. Law. [f Dia- 7 a +
gavel (Gavelkind) sb] tram. To relieve or
exempt from the tenure of gavelkind Hence
Disga'velling vbl sb. and/// a
1683 SiDERFiN.ffF/ I 137 Les priinei Statutes de Disgasel-

ing coine Wiats Stat 15 H 8 1741 T Robinson
Aiwrf 1, 6 Before the J ime of the disgavellmg Statute *767
Blackstone Comm. II 85 By statute 31 Hen VIII c 3 Yor
disgavelling the lands of divers lords and gentlemen in the
county of Kent, they aie directed to he descendible for the
future like other lands, which were never holden by service
ofsocage 1875 Blackmorc Alue Lorraine I. xv isi The
land had been disgaselled. xiBizgihCent Aug 298 Not-
withstanding the disgavelling of many estates the aiea
subject to the opeiation of the law is still laige
Disgeneral, Disgenius • see Dia- 7 a, 9
Disgene*ric, a. [Dis- lo] Of differed

genera . the opposite of congeneric.
In recent Diets

Disgeat, -gestion • see Digest, Digestion
t Bisgemtilisse, » Obs rare [f Dia- 6 +
Gentilize ] ham. To deprive of gentle rank
t6*i Court ^ T. / (1849) II 242 Some say he shall .

.

“ disKnighted and disgentilised foi evei

tDiaglii''belliue, v Obs. nonce-wd, [Dis-
7 b ] trans. To distinguish, as a Guelph from
a Ghibelline.
167a Marvell Reh Transf i 290 In their conversationmey thought fit to take some more license the better to dis,-

ijmbeline themselves fioin the Puritans
Hisgig V • see Dia- 7 a
+ Disri’ra, V Ohs. [f Dis- 6 + Gibd zi]

To stnp of that which girds
; to nngird.

ofSs
Afterwards disgirded

etc
, obs. form of Disguise, etc

t Dxsglo'ri^, V Obs. rate. [f. Dis- 6 +
Glosiey v.'\ irons. To deprive of glory : to treat
with dishonour.

\ (*^59)64 Angels .. in state dis-
glorified an^d drent m confusion 1671 Milton damson 442Disriorified, blasphem'd and had in scorn

^

tDisglo-ry. Obs. [f Dis- 9 + Glory sbl
The opposite of glory • dishonour,

(Palfr)n 11, Wloat greater
‘^•sglory ? What greater occasion of dishonour’

-Dw/wg- (1843) 20 How can you say that

all
Chnstes name, when you doe™ngs to the disglorie thereof

tSlSglo’seyV Ohs raie. [f Dxs- K + glose,
Glozb ».] To beguile or deceive thoroughly.

tBisglo'SS, V. Obs. rare, [f Dis- 7 a -1- Gloss
l^itns. To depnve of gloss or sheen

limes
dj, Stones with bumpes his

Disglu'tj© rare [f Dis- 6 + Glut S7 ] iiatts
of its contents.

glutted
*0® The sportsman’s tube, dis-
a echo,

® ® + Glutin-
l^tts. To iinijlue, Deglutinate.

..%dve, Dislhinnate
Agglutinate, Antonym

P T)is- 7 -f- God +
iJepnved of godhead or dmmty; nngod-

36 Leaving For the bright smile

iSss grey“®
° ^ d^goddld, light-

^golf obs. form of Disgulp v.
^Bgood: see Dis- 8.

spiinous word in Ash, etc. : see Dis-
®OBGE 3

]
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(disgp'jds), V. [ad OF desgorger
tmotl. h . ddgorgery whence Degobge), f. des-, Dis-
4 throat, Gobge- cf. It (dt)sgorgare'\
1 ti ans To eject or throw out from, or as from

the goige 01 throat, to vomit forth (what has been
swallowed).

75 The which thre bestes so dredefull

f 1® cf ‘heir throtes x6oi Holland
swallow them whole downe the gullet.

«nd s^ggle vntill they difgorgeapun the feathem and bones that were in their bellies 16770-rwA-y Cheats ofSca^n ii 1, How easily a Miser swallolvsa load, and how difficultly he disgorges a grain, mi.
(1776) VII 3i*Tfelfech..f«go;ges^

Wood It has swallowed, and it is then kept for repeaud ap-

,f*73
Miss ’XWcKERAY 0/1/Ar««i«f^lw/u, Jonalfswhale ^allmved and disgoi^ed him night after night.

D
_fig. To discharge as if from a mouth

; to
empty forth

; esp to give up what has been wrong-
luily appropiiated

Skelton 'IVouth A Informaiton (R ) But woo to

luRBERv / r. (^37) 228 Disgorge thy care, abandon
feare 1606 Shaks Tr

<S- Cr Prol ra The deepb-drawingBarke do theie disgorge ^eir warlike frautage 1776Giddon Dect ^ F 1 vr 84 The dens of the amtmitheatre
disgorged at once a bundled lions. 1808 Wellington inourw JJesp. IV, lai Some mode to make the French
Generals disgoige the chmch plate which they have stolen
*855 Prescott Plnltf II, I 11 111 173 It was time that
yie prisons ^ould disgorge their superfluous victims 188a
J lAVLou Covenauteis (Cassell) 15? The grandson
was compelled to d^gorge thepioperty ofwhich the Generalhad plundered the Covenanters,

c absol
xteS Armin JViwA 7 The World, ready to disgorge at

so homely a present t63& SirT Herbert V’mv (ell 2)223
disgorg d abundantly, I fell into a sound sleepe.

1667 Mil-ion /' L xn 158 The nver Nile . disgoiging at
seaven mouthes Into the Sea. 1794 Sullivan Vieiu Nat
aea i*;r

’ of Water disgoiging upon the eai th
1868 Milman Si Pauls 351 At the Restoration he was
forced to disgorge

2 . trans. To discharge or empty (the stomach,
mouth, breast, etc )
c 1592 Marlowe Massacre Pans iii 11, Then come, proud

Guise, and here disgorge thy breast 1597 Shake a Hen IV,
I 111 97 bo, so, (thou common Dogge) did’st thou disgorge
•Thy glutton-bosome of the Royall Richard. 1637 Hnvwoou

*^74 VI 100 Their stomachs some disgorg'd
1801 Hulme tr. Mogmn-Tandon ii iii iv. 146 It was the
custom to throwaway all leecheswhich had been used ; they
are now disgmged, and preserved for a future occasion

D. rejl To empty or discharge oueself.
J. Kino Serm. 27 Nov., They want but meanes and

matter wh^ein to disgoidg themselues cj64s Howell
, " (toso) I 9 Ihe sea .. meeting . nvers that descend
r themselves into him. 1679
Rstahl Taj# 24 1 f the Spirit moves, he can disgorge himseft
a^inst the Pnests of Baal, the Hirelings 17x2 Addison
Bfeci. No 309 IP IS The four Rivers which disgoige them-
selves into die Sea of Fire. x8ti8 Havhhorne Amer Note-

a‘°79) !• aji Several vessels were disgorging themselves.
T 3. f'art tery. To dissipate an engoigement or

congestion [cf. F dSgorgerm same sense] Obs
1727 Bailey vol II , Disgorge [with Farriers] is to discuss

or disperse an Inflammation or swelling X737 [see De-
GORcr] 1753 CnAMBERS Cycl Suffl s v , If a horse's legs
are gorged or swelled, we say he must be walked out to
disgoige them. [1773 Ash inispr. Disgore', whence in some
mod Diets]

Hence Disgo'rged ///. a
, Disgo rgiug vbl s

*6xx CoTGR , Disgorge, disgorged. Desgorgemeni, a dis-
gorging. 163a Lithgow Trav vi. 255 Woefull accidents,
Mdsuperaboundingdisgorgings [floods] 1681 N Resbury
Fun Serm p As he had been a mighty devourer of Books,
so his very disgorgings had generally more relish than the
first cookery. 182a T L Peacock MaulManan xiv. The
reluctant disgorgings of fat abbots and usurers

Disgorgement (disg/idgment). [f prec vb.
-I- -ment cf. OJ. desgorgevient (1548 in Hatz.-
Darm.).] The action of disgorging, a discharging
as from the throat or stomach.
CIA77 Caxton Jason 115 b, The cloth of golde shone by

the disgorgements of the water 163a Lithgow Trav i X3
A his River of Tyber . made muster of his extravagant
disgorgements a. xfifid Bp HallRem. Wks (1660) 162 1 he

presses are openly defiled with the most loathsome dis-
gorgements of their wicked blasphemies. 1788 Clarkson
Imfol Slave Tr 55 There is a continual disgorgement of
seamen from these vessels into the islands 1837 Blacktv.
Mag^ XLI. 146 The disgorgement of past plunder.

DlSgorger (disg^Jdaoi). [f. as prec. -f- -EE 1 ]One -who or that which disgorges, spec A device for
extracting a gorged hook from the throat of a fish
1867 F. Francis Angling vr. (iSSo) 129 A disgorger is a

piece ofmetal or bone with a notch at the end 1875 ‘ Stone-
henge’ ^w# Sports \ v lu §10 337 Attempting, by means
of the disgorger, to remove them while he is alive 1883
Fisheries Exlab Catal 6a

t DiSifO'Spel| Obs nonce-wd. [f. Dis- 7 a
-
1- Gospel sb] trans. To deprive of the gospel
or of gospel character: to oust the gospel from
practical life. Hence f X)isgo speUingppl a.
1642 Milton Afol Smeci xii Wks. 1738 1 133Who pos-

sess huge Benefices for lazy Performances, great Promotions
only for the execution of a cruel disgospelUng Jurisdiction,

Disgo’spelize, V rare (Dis- 6,] trans.
To depnve of or exclude from the gospel
1888 S G Osborne in Tunes 6 Oct 12/3 That tens of

thousands ..are living disgospehred, so born and reared as
to be of a race the gospel ,, teachings cannot touch

BISO-HACE.

t DisgOU’t, V. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 7 a + Gout
.r/^] tiam. To free or relieve from gout
i6it Florio Sgoitare also to disgout 1748 Richardson

C/«?wj« Wks 1883 VII 286 Loid M tui ning round and
lotind his but just disgouted thumb
Disgo'vern, z* nonce-wd [Dis- <S] iians
To leave ungoverned

, to refrain from governmo-.
1878 H Wright Mental Trav 78 The object of states-

manship at Nomunmburgh is not to govern but todisgovein
as much as possible

®

Disgown (disgairn), v. [f. Drs- 7 a + Gown sb •

efi disrobe ] a, trans To strip or deprive (any one)
of Ills gown, spec, of a university or clerical gown,
and thus of the degiee 01 office which it symbolizes^
O mtr. (for rejl ) To throw off or rehnquish one’s
gown

(15) He disgowned andput on a sword 1887 Globe i Oct 2/4 [He] had been aclwgyman, but had been disgowned for malpractices
Disgrace (disgr^'s), sb. [a F disgrace ‘a

disgrace, an ill-fortune, defeature, mishap
; also

vncoraelinesse, deformitie, etc’(Cotgr),ad It dis-
^azta ‘a disgrace, a mishap, a misfoi tune’ (Florio),
f Dis- i^^rgrazm Gbace; cf. Sp desgracia ‘dis-
grace, misfoitune, unpleasantness

, med L dtsgratia
(15th c. in Dti Cange) ]
1. The disfavour of one in a powerful or exalted

position, with the withdrawal of honour, degrada-
tion, dishonour, or contumely, winch accompanies
it

: T a as exhibited by the peisonage who inflicts
It {obs ) ; b as incuried or experienced by the
victim the state ofbeing out of favour and honour
a x^i Peitie Guazzo’s Civ Conv. i (15861 28 b, Sheewent about to bring into the disgrace of the Dutches all

the Ladies of the Court x6oo E Blount tr. Conestargio
12 Anibition and feare of the Kings disgrace were of such
tc^ce, that the Nobles durst not open their mouthes

L,; 11^ .S-j»v#rt»3/(i62s)i 142 The disgrace
that quickly you shall sustaine 1605 Shaks Macb nr vi
a3, I heare Macduffe hues in dmqrace 1650 B. Harris
Parivals lion Age 267 The Spaniards offered him [Card
Mazann] all kindness of favour in his disgrace, tRj ..

Macaulay ^w# Eng II 160 The King had determined
that the disgrace of the Hydes should be complete. Mod
^®®i™nister was living in retirement, being in disgrace at

+ c A disfavour; a dishonour; an affront Obs
a 1586 Sidney (J ), To such bondage he was . tied by her

J!*'®’’®
graced by her excellence

VouNO Gnazzo*s Civ^ Conv* iv 206b, With my un-

t
your disgraces ax6a6 Bacon

(Webster 1864), The interchange continually of favours
and disgraces 1651 Hobbes Govt. ^ See xv. § 18 257 If
It Mmmand somewhat to be done, which is not a disgrace
to God directly, but from whence by reasoning disgracefull
consequences may be derived. 1739 Cibber Afol, U756) 1
290 beveral little disgraces were put upon them
1

2

. The disfavour of Fortune (as a disposer of
human affairs)

; adverse fortune, misfortune Obs
iSsp Greene Neuer too late (1600) 2 Midst the riches of

his face, Griefe deciphred high disgrace. x6oo E. Blount
tr Conestaggio 15 Sent bis ambassadors to the said King,
letting him understand of his disgrace. 1653 H Cogan tr
Pinto s Tiav i i No disgrace of Fortune ought to esloign

“J
“om the duty which we are bound to render unto God,

1697 Dryden Vug. Georg iv. 143 That other looks like
Nature in Disgrace

tb. A misfortune. Obs.
1622 R, Hawkins Voy S. Sea (1847) 173 With these dis-

graces upon them and the band of God helping . us 1627L^ander ^ Cal iv 74, I shall alwaies bless my disgraces
which have wrought mee this felicity 1748 Smollett Rod

(1780) I 187 Notwithstanding the disgraces which
had. fallen to her share, she had not been so unlucky as
many others

3. Dishonour in geneial or public estimation;
Ignominy, shame.
*593 Shaks Rich //, i. i 133, I slew him not; but (to

mine owme disgrace) Neglected my sworne duty iii that
case. x»39 S. Du Vcrger tr, Civnui^ Admzy Mvents 54
If ever he saw him approach his wife, he would .

resist force by force.. to drive disgrace from his house
1728 PoFE Dune. II 17s A second effort brought but new
disgrace 1856 Froude Hist Eng (1858) II xi 467 The
disgrace which the queen's conduct had brought upon her
family 1863 Geo Eliot Romola ii xxiii, Tito shrank with
shuddering dread from disgrace.

+4. The expression of dishonour and reprobation;
opprobrium, reproach, disparagement

,
an expres-

sion or term of reprobation. Obs. or arch.
_
1386 A. Day Eng. Secretary ii (16251 86 When .. a Word

is either m praise or disgrace repeated 1608 Bp Hall
(:har Vertiies ^ V xoa If hee list not to give a verbal
msgrace, yet hee shakes his head and smiles 16x7—Recoil
Treat 977 Every vice hath a title, and every vertue a dis-
^ace z66o Trial Regie 174 You spake against the
King by way of disgrace against him and liis family xfo6
Hojibes Iliad iir. 33 Then Hector him With words of great
msgrace Repioved [1855 Ixunysoh Maud n. 1 14 He
Heap'd on her terms ofdisgrace ]

6 An occasion or cause of shame or dishonour

;

that which brings into dishonour
1590 SrmsER F. Q. 1.

1 31 To all knighthood it is foule
disgrace. That such a cursed creature lives so long a space
*597 Shaks z Hen IV, ri. 11 ts What a disgrace is it to
me, to remember thy name ? c1710 Baynard (JA And is it
not a foul disgrace, To lose the bohsprit ofthy facet i8e6
Emerson Trails, Wealth Wks (Bohn) II. 69, 1 found
die two disgraces . are, first, disloyalty to Church and
State, and, second, to be born poor, or to come to poverty,

51 *



DISGRACE.

1875 JownTT Plato (ed a) V. 178 Is not the knowledge of
words Without ideas a disgrace to a man of sense?

+ 6 Marring of the grace of anything ,
disfigure-

ment Ohs
JS8i PrTTiE G?/nBs<ls Cw Conv. iii (1586) ia6 To take

away some wait, moale, spot, 01 such like disgrace com-
mine by chaunce itoS St yo/ifi's Coll Affreem in Willis
& CJnik (t886) II 251 The Chimneys, shalbc
taken dowen and Raysecl in some other Convenient pl.ice

without disgiace of the new court.

7. Want of grace, i a of person : ill-favoured-

ness {ohs ) ; b. of mind : ungracious condition or
diaracter rate
1596 SprNSra F. Q. v, xii. 28 Tlieir gaiments Being all

rag'd and tatter’d, their disgiaces Did much the more lug-
ment. i86x T Wjntiikop Cecil Dreenie v (1S76) 75 Even
a coat may be one of the outward signs by whicn we betray
the grace 01 disgrace that is in us

^
Disgrace (disgr^‘ s), v [a. F. disgraner (1552

in Hatz.-Darm.), ad It. disgtasia7e, f. dtsgrazta
(see piec ). So Sp. desgraitarl
'1*1. ttam. To undo 01 mai the grace of; to de-

prive of (outward) giace, to disfigure. Ohs
1549-68 Stfrnhoi.u & H /’j cm 16 Like the llower

,

Whose glosse and beauty stoiiny winds do utterly disgrace
JSSi Rorinson tr More’s Utop 14 Rude and vnlearned
speche defaceth and disgiaceth a veiy good matter 1555
WATRrMAN Fmdle Facions i v. do The woman had hci
nose cut of, wherwith the whole ueautie of her face was
disgraced 1577 Goocn Ilcitsbach’s llusb it (1586)
ti5 b, His paunch shal the Icsse appeei, which both dis-
graceth him and burdneth liim 1709 Porr Ess CnU 24
The slightest sketch Is by ill-colouring but the moie dis-
grac’d 1781 CowpiR Conveys 51 Withered stumps dis-
grace the sylvan scene.

1 2. To put to shame, put out of countenance by
eclipsing Ohs,

1589 GBFrNn7l^>««)J/io« (Arb ) 35 Flora seeing her face,
bids al her glorious flowers close thcmselues, as being hy
her beautte disgraced, 1591 Nashf Prtf to Sidney's Astr
d* Stella, In thee . the Lesbian Sappho with her lyric
harpe IS disgraced

+ b. To put out of coimtenance, abash., dismay.
1607 Topseu Fonrf, Beasts (1658) 160 Casting burning

torches into the face of the elephant ; by which the huge
beast IS not a little disgraced and ten tiled.

3. To put out of grace ot favoui
; to treat willi

disfavour, and hence with dishonour; to dismiss
from (royal, etc.) favour and honour
*593 Nashe 4 Lett Coiifni 43 Followers, whose dutifull

seruice must not bee disgrac’d with a bitter repulse in anie
suite 1600 E. Bloukt tr Conestaggio 6a Although he
weie without lands, and disgraced by Henry, yet being
favoured by the people, he supposed that Henry dying, lie
shoulde be crowned 1617 Bp Hai l Recoil. Treat 133How easie Is it for such a man, whiles the world disgraces
him, at once to sconie and nitty it. 1711 Popr Pentp
Fame 294 Some she disgrac’d, and some with honours
crown'd. 17*5 P Thomas yrnl Anson's Foy si6 His Sub-
jects wliomheeitherdisgracesorhonours 1855MACAUIAY
J/ist. Eng 111. 268 Queensberry was disgiaced for icfusing
to betray the interests of the Piotestant religion.

"f* 4. To bung into disfavour {wil/i any one), or
into the bad graces of any one Ohs.
1594 Skaks. Rich. IIP, t. in 79 Our Brother is imprison'd

by your meanes, My sdfe disgrac'd, and the Nobiliiic Held
in contempt 1600 E. Blount tr Conestaggio 3s Which his
enimies tooke as an occasion to disgrace him.with the King
+ 5, To cast shame or discredit upon

; to bring
(intentionally) into disgrace. Ohs
*573 G. Habvey Letter bk (Camden) 6 How sociablely

he hath delt hi me . to disgrace and slaunder me in the
toun, 1599 Shaks. Mneh Ado m 11 130 As I wooed for
thee to obtmne her, I will joyne with thee to disgrace hei
0:17x5 Burnet (J.), Men's passions will cany them far in
misrepresenting an opinion which they have a mind to dis-
grace.

•j* b. To put to shame. Ohs.
*594 Hooker JTcrf. Pol m, viii (1611) 97 Tliey never vse

reason so willingly as to disgrace reason. 1595 T Eowarps
Cejthahts 4 Proerts (1878) 45 Foi he that sorrow hath pos-
sest, at last In telling of his tale is quite disgra'st

'I* 6 . To speak of dishonounngly
; to reprobate,

disparage, levile, vilify, speak sbghtingly of.

Obs.
isto PUTTENHAM Ettg. Poestc 1 xlx (Alb.) S7 Such .

would peraduentme reproue and disgrace euery Romance,
or short historical! ditty. ci6ii Chapman //mrfi 24 The
general .. viciously disgrac’d With violent terms the priest
1018 Drayton Poly-olb.yi. Notes 93 A Patriot, and so tiue,
that It to death him greeues To heare his Wales disgrac’t
167X Baxter Holiness Design Chr. Ixiv ig They all agree
to cry down sin in the general and to disgrace it 178©
Lett fr. London Jml. (1721) 46 Again he disgraces the
Ale.

7. To bring (as an incidental consequence) shame,
dishonour, or discredit upon ; to be a disgrace or
shame to

; to reflect dishonour upon.
[*580 Sidney Arcadia (1622) 236 Leauing only Mopsa

behind, who disgraced weeping with her countenance ] 1593
Shaks Liter 718 Against himself he sounds this doom.
That through the length of times he stands disgraced
*fi®® — A.V.L. n, IV, 4, I could finde in my heart to

my mans apparell, and to cry like a woman. x6o8D 1. Ess Pol, ^ Mor xx6b, Often such as became
a meaner part well, have failed in a greater, and disgraced
It. X75a Johnson Rantbler'^^, ip6 p 7 Of his children .

some may disgracehim hy their follies. 1784 Cow per Tvroc.
S31 Such vicious habits as disgrace hisname. iSm Macaulay
Hist, Eng, I. 187 The atrocities which had disgraced the
insurrection of Ulster x868J H.'BvaKT Ref Ch Eng I

479 The most cruel act against heretics that disgraced our
Statute Book

450 DISGRADER.
Hence Disgra ced pfl a., Dlsgra’cing vbl. sh.

anti ppl a,

158* N LiciirnrLD tr Castanhedds Conq. E Ind. xvii

45 He thought tlie same a disgracing viito him 1591
SnAivS. Tn>o (lent v iv 123 Your Grace is welcome to
a man disgrac’d 1592 R D Ilypnerotomachia 94 They
would fling the same [flowers] in the faces of their pursu-
ing lovers . maintaining their famed dis-gracings ax6jg
Honnrs Rliet 11, 11 (x68i) 47 Contumely, is the disgracing
of another for lus own pastime i8oa RIus Jane Wi st Iiif
Father III. 145 The poor disgraced Sclboi ne 1807 Sir R.
Wilson yrvi/ la July in (1862) II vni 309 As Buona-
parte passed . he ga\e the right-hand file one of Ins dis-
gracing crosses »

Disgraceful (disgr?»*sful), a [f prec sb. +
“PUL : cf graceful ]

1*1. Void of grace, iinbecomiiig, unpleasing’ the
opposite of Obs.
xsgi Shaks. i Hen VT, i 1 86 Away with these dis-

graceful! wayhng Rohes 1
^
1615 G Sanuys 'Jrav 67 A cci-

tain blacke powder .. which hythe not disguncefiill stain-
ing of the lids, doth beltci set foith the whiLcncsse of the
eye 170a Enq 'Jheophrasi iBo Whalevei is counleifeit
glows nauseous and disgiaceful, even with tliose things,
which when natural aie most graceful and chaiintng

2. Full of, or fraught with, disgrace
; that brings

disgrace upon the agent ; shamefiil, dishonourable,
disieputable
i597DANirr Ctu JVais v, Ixiv, .Stained with black dis-

graceful Climes rti744 Pope (J \ To retire liehind their
chariots was as little disgraceful then, as it is now to alight
from one’s Jioise in a battle. 1794 f>ouinr\ Botany-Bay
Eel, III, The poor soldiei . goes In disgiaccfiil rcticat
through a countiy offoes 1874 GiirrN .'ihoi t Hist iv 4 3
185 The disgraceful submission of then lenders. xBaz Sir
A Kritrwicii m Law Times' Rep, 140/1, 1 do think it is
disgiaceful for diiectors to issue such a piospertus

3. Inflicting disgrace, disgracing, degrading, op-
probrious, contumelious, a. Of actions

^
1640 Bp. Hail Rent IFhs (1660) 39 Our sperulativc skill

IS wont to he upbraided to us, m a disgraccfull comparison
of our un.snswerable practise 1651 [see DisoiiAfi sb i cj
X764 Voorcr. Patton iit, Wks 1799 I 358 SulIi dtsgr,3ccfiil,
such contemptible treatment ' 1836 H Coi rRincr No> Ih
IFirihies (1852) I, 49 It does not appear that Sir Samuel ,

,

ever submitted to this disgraceful punislimcnt.

*l*b. Of words. Obt.
1608-xx Bp. Hai I Jlfedit ^ Fowesj § 5* In the revenge

of a disgrncefnll woid against themselves x6xx Cotgr
s. V I'lleme, Laide Vilenie, slaundcioiis, YepronchfuH, dis-
graceful!, defamatorie tcarmes 16x3 Sir F Cotiiw.iom
in Ellis Orig. Lett Scr i HI. 309 If any of b.ise qiialyty
shall use disgracefull wordes unto a Jmtleman, lie is sent
to the gallies. 1774 Sir J Reikoius Dtsc.vt (1876) 383
ihese terrific and disgraceful epithets with which the poor
mutators aie so often loaded

Disgracefiilly (disgri?»*sffili), adv [f prec.
+ -kY ^3 In a cbsgracelul manner, with disgrace;
shamefully, ignominiously. fFormeily also, With
opprobrium, opprobnously, contumeliously.
1^4 Hieron Irks, I. 478 .Some of whom to my gnefe

I liaue heaid gioake very disgracefully, some very scoino-
fully a i66t Fui n a IFoi ihies {1840) III. tr Tlie scliolars
of Oxford look up the body of the wife of Peter Martyi
who foimcilyhad been diseraLcfulIy buried in a dunghill
X78X CowiTR Expost. C63 His [mame] lliat seraphs tremble
at, IS hung Disgracefully on every tnfler's tongue 1893
J. SiR0NC,iVcT0 A>« XVI 357 Its piogiess IS painfully and
disgr.'icefully slow. Moti. The work has been disgracefully
scamped.

Disgra’cefuluess. [f. as prec. + -rss-s ]
The qiialily or condition of being disgraceful;
shamefuliiess, ignominy
1581 Sidney Apel Poeirie (Arb ) 61 These men by their

owne disgracefulnes, disgrace the most giacefull Poesie
X84X Lane Arab Hts, III 4^6} 1 knew . that there was
no disgracefulness in him . . the tuipitude and disgraceful-
ness were in my sister. 1880 Daily Nezvs 9 Jan 5(2 Bai-
barous as hanging is, its disgracefulness and hoiror possibly
act as deterrent influences.

't’Disgra'cemeut. Obs. [f. Dlsgeace v. +
-MENT,] The action of disgracing; also, cotter
that which causes disgrace
iS6x T, Norton Calvin's Inst, i x Synce we liaue ben

spoyled of the diuine apparell, our shameful nakednesse dis-
closeth an infinite heape of filthy dism^acementes xs8x JBrcL Haddon's Ansnt Osor 454 Defacinges and dis-
graceraents of Religion 3647 H More Poems 169 That
disgracement of Philosophic .. this Theorie Might take
't away

uisgfracer (ciisgrtri sm) [f as ijrec + -ek
One who or that which disgiaces; one that ex
poses to shame or causes ignominy; fan oppro
bnous reviler (obs.).

xtto Dee Math Pief 46 The continuall disgracer c
Gods Veritie 1589 Nashe Almond/or Parrat is a, H
began to . shew liimselfe openly a studious disgracer c
antiquitie x66o R, Coki Power

.f Snbj 267 A Reproache
or disgracer of his Majesties Government 373* SwiiEaam, Abuses Dublin, I have given good advice to thos
infamous disgracers of their sex 3780 Mrs Pioz/i yonn.

France I 38a Who ..were such disgracers of huma
nature.

II Hisgracia, -gprazia. [Sp. desgracia (-gra|)yj
disgrace, misfortune, unpleasantness, It, disgras\
(-gratsya), formerly dtsgraha.^ An unpleasa
accident, misfortune
*739 CiBBUn Apal, (1756) 1, 134 When it has been his

fortune to meet with a disgiaccia 3845 Ld Campde
Chancellors (1857) IV Ixxxix 374 This disgraria happen
fiom meeting a line of brewer’s drays at Charing Cro«

r
atw. ubs rare-i^ fas

f dtsgiacmie adj., ad It. dtsgiaztaio, in Floiio

giacmfoly obtlufe^Shis iimmt I’iudi

Dis^acious (disgr.-i Jos), a Also 6^7 -tfoua
[a I dtsgracieux (1518 in IIate.-Darm

), f. Dis- a
fgiact^ix, peril, after It disgraztoso ‘graceless"^
full of disgrace’, (Florio) : cf. Gbaoious.] ’

1. Uiigiacioiis, unfavourable, unkind Whs
*598 J* Dicki nson Greene vi Cane (1878) 14J Delo-n.

rathei to quicken them by a gracious regard, tlten to Idthem by a dispatious lepulse ,603 Brtton bt?nMenacq AVhat indignities aie these to prove the diecrw./,^.
Natiiie of Man ? 1837 New Monthly Mag, XLIX Amone of the ilisgiacious c.Tvi]leis '

'12. Out of favour; m disfavour, disliked
ObSi

*594 ShakSj^/c/i ///, hi vu xia I doe suspect I hauedone some ofiTence, I'liat seenies disgiacious m the Ceye Ibid i\. iv. 177 If I he so disgracious in your eve Letme on. and not oiTend you, Madam 1613 sJfed//lit (,t But IX AVI (1632) 849 As for these causas lie was
111 highest grace with tlie King, so hee was the more dis
gracious 01 hated of the people

't* 3 Disgraceful, shameful. Obs.
3615 Ttadcs/mt in/larl VI//fc,(Malli.)III. 3o8 Thela7vand disgratious meichanclise of our coasters

^

4 Without grace of manner; uncomely, unbe-
coming.
3870 Morii R Rep Land Tenuie in Pail PapersCULlll

ao2, I heard general complaints ..of iheii [the women’s!
disgracious attempts to follow the fashions

t Disgra'ciously, tulv Obs. [f prec + -i\ 2 ]In a disgr-icunis manner
; with disgrace or mdig-

mty ; without grace, ungraciously
16x8 Jlist. P. IFatbrck in Select Harl Mac, (1703) oe
He lead it in piihlick, and that sodisgraciously [etc,] 1619
'I ime's Stai chouse 11. 182 (L ) All weie eyther at last dis
graLiously killed, or else receyved some gieat overthrow

t Disgra*cive, o. Obs. rate, [irreg. f. Dis-
GllACK w -h-ivij; cf coercive^ Conveying or tend-
ing to disgrace orrepioach; disgraceful, shameful
x6oa Boys Wks 412 Tne Syrian raca, which is a disgracive

term 1627 Fn tham Resolves i xxvii 47 They are unwisely
ashamed of an ignorance, which is not disgiaciiie Ibid, i,

Jvvviii 320 He that will question euery disgracme word,
which he hears is spoken of him, shall liaue much trouble

DiSj^radatioxi (disgrrid?'’Jan). 1

0

hs, [n of
action f DiscBADE v ] Punitive deprivation of
rank, degree, or dignity

; ^DegbadationI i.

3727-5* CiiAMiii Its Cytl , Degiadation, m our law-books
called disgradatioii, and deposition [Not 111 Tenues dt la
Ley, Cowell, Blount, who have dtsgradc, but not disqrada
iion\ x86x W lint. Diet. Law kept 291/2 Disgradation,
Deposition, or Degradation , the stiipping a person forever
of a dignity or degree of honour

Disgrade (disgri'i d), v Also 5-6 dysgrade,
dis-, dysgrate, 6 desgrade, [ad OF. desgrader,

by-form of degiader, ad. late L degraddie, Pr de-

giadar, desgradarx for frequent Romanic inter-

change of de-, des-, see De- 1.

6

] fratis. To depose

foimally, as a punitive measure, from honourable

rank, degree, or dignity
;
=Degbade v 2 .

CX430 Liog Bochas vm i. (1554) 177 h, Fortune list him
to disgrade Among his knightes 1569 Nfwton Ctcero's

Olde Age aS b, Soie against my will was it, when I deposed

and dysgraded L Flamtnius of Ins senatourship x6ii Spfed
Hist Gt Brit, rx xvii, (1633) B6g He was first solemnly

disgraded, his guilt spurs cut from ms heeles by the Master-

Cooke, 3880 Dixon Windsor III vii 67 Voted that the

late duke be disgraded from his dignity as a knight 3888

Circular to .Senate ity Coll 0/Med Durham Unvo., Sup-

posing the Durham University to possess already the power

to disgrade its Graduates.

It). To deprive of ecclesiastical status; ssDe-

grade V 2 b.

C1380 WvcLiF Wks. (1880) 246 Ony syinple mon . schal

heeiipiisoiied, disgratid or brent 1460 Capgrave C/ot«

112 Formosiis .was disgraded be Jon the Pope fro all

ordres of the Cherch onto lay astat 3586 Eaam
Barroive, etc In Harl Misc (Malh ) II 28 Q, Are yow a

Minister? A. No, I was one after your orders. Q Who
disgraded yow? A I disgraded my self through Gods

mercy by repentance 1641 Prvnne Antip, 98 Thw did not

disgrade and deprive from holy Oiders such Malemctors

Hence Disgra*ded ppl. a., Disgrading vhl.

sb.

1531-a Act 33 Hen VIII, c i A certificat under lus swie

testifiynge the said disgradinge 3546 Bale Eng V
II L iv (T s V Degrade), He once yet againe deMrted me

lealine with his d&graded abbots 160a SEGAR /itf« ottl,

tj: Civ, II. IV ss The King ofArmes and other Heralds east

the warme water ypon the disgraded Knights face saying

Henceforth thou snalt be called by thy right naipe,

3641 2 etmes de la Ley (X708) 357 By the Canon Law there

are two kinds of Disgradings, the one summary, by wore

only, and the other solemn, by Devesting the party disgradea

from the Ensigns of his Order or Degree

fDisgra’demexit. Obs rare-^ [f prec +

-ment] =Disgbadation; Desgbadation* l

*538 Fitzherb ynst Peas 307 b, With certifyrat tnero

under his seall testifyenge the sayde dysgradement

't'Disgra'der. (?/w. [f. asprec.+--i!» j

One who degrades from a position of honoiir.

a 1603 T Cartwright Con/uf, Rhem, H P
17 Disgracers and disgraders of the Senpture haue

men to say, that the copies are corrupted.



DISaRADXTATE. 461 DISaUISE.

t Dasgra'duate, ® Obs. [f Dis- 7 b + Gba-

DOATJSfr] trans To depose from a degree or dig-

nity, deprive of lank or privilege, =Disgbadb,
Degbauuaxb.
1^8 Tindalf Obed. Chr Man 73 b, Yf they be of mine

an^ted, and beare my marke, disgtesse them (I wold saye,

disgraduate them) 1^ Nicolls Ihucyd 135 (R ) Ihe
saide Lacedemonions did desgraduate and declaiie those to

be defifamed and dishonoured, that were takene by the

Athenyans in the Islande

t Jnsgree', v. Obs rare, [a OP . aesgre-er

(Froissart) to disagree, f des-, Dis- 4 + gr^er to

agiee see Gbeb v ] intr To be out of agiee-

ment or harmony ; to Disagree.
1530 Palsgk si?/it I disgre, I agre a inysse, as syngars

do, or one note with an other These syiiggyng men disgiee

t Pisgree'xnent. Obs. rare, [f prec +
-MEWX.l Discord, Disagbbbment.
1503 Hawes EAtanp Vtri vii i48Without disgrement or

coiitradiccyon

Bisgregate (di-sgr%^'t), v. [f L dtsgregdi-,

ppl stem of disgregare to separate, f Dis-

1

+
greg-em {g> ex) dock, gregate to collect (ina flock) ]

Hence Drsgregated a

+ 1. tratis To separate, sunder, sever {from).

1S93 Nashl Chrtsfs T 64 b, It pleased oin louing ciuci

tied Lord to disgiegate his gifts from the ordinarie

meanes

2 To separate into individual parts, disintegrate.

1603 'G.qvimsq PhtiarcKs Mor 630 (R ) Heat doth loosen,

disgregate, scatter, and dissolve all thiek things. z<S6a

Stanley Philos ix (1701)422/1 Heat seems to consist

of rate parts, and dis^gates bodies 1726 Momo Atiai
Nerves (1741) 4 The Hura Mater is closely wrapt round
them, to collect their disgregated Fibres

f 3 According to obsolete theories of vision : To
scatter or make divergent (the visual rays) ; hence,

to dazzle, confuse, or dim (the sight). Obs.
a 1631 Donne Serm xcvi IV 2.13 1 he beames of their

eyes were scattered and disgregated so as that they could
not confidently discern him. c 1645 Howell Lett 11. Ii, Her
sight ispresentlydazled and disgregated with the refulgency.
Ibid 1 VI Iv, Black doth congregat, unite and fortine the
sight, the other doth disgiegat, scattei and enfeeble it.

Disgregatiou (dlsgrfgJ^J'an). [n. of action

f prec ; see -ation.] Separation of individuals

from a company, or of component parts from a
whole mass

;
disintegration, dispersal ; spec, in Cluni

separation of the molecules of a substance by heat
or other agency
1611 Fmmo Disgregaitone^ a scattering, a disgregation.

/ii6a6 Bi* Andruves 111 Southey Com-j^l. J3Je. Ser 1

(1850) 3S4 Without It [concordl a gregatton it maybe, but
no congregation The con is gone , a dugregation rather.
ifiS3 Manion Exp James v g In troubles there are not so
many scatterings and disgregations in Christ’s flock 1684
tr Sonet's Merc Compti xix 763 These Diseases do
presuppose a Disgregation of Humours, 1863 Gbotl Plato
1 .

1 56 The partial disgregation of the chaotic mass.
Disgress, -ion, obs. ff. Digbess, -ion.

tDiagre’BB, v Obs. rare'-^ [?f Dis- 7 a +
L. gressus step, taken as = gradtts step, degree,
position

, and hence a synonym of Disgbadb (Or
possibly an early conupt foim of Disqbace v )3
13*8 Jsee Disgraduate]

tDis^OSS (disgi^u s), w Obs, [ad. iflthcF
desgrosstr, desgrosser * to lessen, make small, fine,

or less grosse, to polish, refine’ (Cotgr i6 ri),
mod F degrosstr, f. DiS- 4 +gros, grosse thick,
big, Gbo&S ] trans. To make finer or less gross

;

spec applied to the initial reduction in thickness
of metal bars that are to be made into wire,

Flobio Eisgrossamenioj a refining, a disgiossing

f3fi Peiteut Nolls 7 May, Fyning, refyning, disgrossing
of all gold and silver. 1662 Petty Taxes 83 If bullion be
"fought into plate and utensils, or disgrost into wii e or lace
xw M Taubman LendoiCs Trt 6 In another apartment is

Disgrossing, Flatting and Drawing of Gold Wyre, 1823
Hone Am. Myst. 230
b fig. (unless misread for dtsqwss, Discuss),

St PapersHen VHI,YA. 330 The matteis beyng
not before disgrossed and brought to a conclusion.

t DisgrU''b'ble, v Obs rare, [f Dis- 5 +
*grubble, perh for grumble ]

= Disgbuntlb
1689 C Hatton 16 Apr in H. Can (1878) II 131 S' R*"

Atkins n> soe disgrubbl’d not to be Ch J of y-" Cora Pleabes
y^e sath he will not have his brothers scimm nnike

BlSlfnmtle (disgrz? nt’l), V Now chiefly US
[f. Dis- 5 + Gbuntlb v freq of Grunt]. Uans
To put into sulky dissatisfaction or ill-humour

;
to

ch^in, disgust. Chiefly infa pfle,H Cave Hist Popery IV. 79 Hodge was a little dis-
gruntled at.that Inscription. <1x683 Sir P Warwick

* A1701) 226 [He] would not be sent unto her house
winch the Lady was much disgruntled at 1726 Amhersi’

j
* M’Phehm finds his prince a little dis-

gruntmd 1862 C. Thornton Conyers Lea xii, 224 The fair
laiMtha retired to her room somewhat disgruntled 1884
Ai^«(pakota) July, [He] is verymuch disgruntled
at Ueveland's nomination
Hence Disgxu’utled ffl a ; also Sisgrrn'ntle-

moody discontent

tL.. "J?.?
Olonc 1889

eice (nf Y ) 12 Sept
, Partisans in all stages of disgmntle-

wandering aimlessly about, z^i Bryce m Ce»«-

Bvn Jan , A melancholy or gloomy or—^to use an
expressive Amencan term—a 'disgruntled' temper

Dis^isal (disgsi zal) tare [f. Disguise v.

+-AL.J The action of disguising
1632 CoTTERELL tr Cossaudra in 208 To open his heart

to her without any disguisal 1834 Tat^s Mag. I 488 The
covering invented for their disguisal

Disguise (disgai'z), v Forms* 4 degiae,
(-gyae, desgyze), 4-5 des-, disgise, 'gyae, dys-
guyse, 5-6 disguyae, 5-7 desguiae, 5- disguise,
(6 disgease, 6-7 disguize, Sc. 6 dis(s)agyse,
dissagyiss) [ME desgise-n, degtse-n, etc, a
OF. desgmsier, degtitster {iith. c. in Littre), later
desgntser, motl.F dlgutset t=Vi desgmsar, f des~,

de- (De- I 6) -1- Romanic (It , Sp ,
Pg

, Pr ) gutsa^
F gutse (nth c.), a OHG. wtsa manner, mode,
appearance (cf. Wise sb.) . the primary sense was
thus ‘ to put out ot one’s usual guise, manner, or
mode (of dress, etc ).’]

fl. trans To alter the guise or fashion of dress
and appearance of (any one) ; esf to dress m a
fashion different from what has been customary or
considered appropriate to position, etc ; to dress
up fantastically or ostentationsly, to deck out. Obs
^*3*5 Poem Times Edw. II, 235 in Pol Songs (Camden)

333 Nu ben theih bo degysed and diversehche i-diht,Unnethe
may men kuowe a gleman from a kmht 2362 Langl. P PI.
A Piol 24 In Cuntinaunceofclohingequeintehchede-gyset
c X400 Rout Rose 22^(0 He that loveth trewely Shulde nyin
dibgyseii m queyntyse 2480 Caxton Chron, Eng ccxtx.
2og Mortimer disgibed him with wonder nche clothes out
of al maner reson both of shapyng and of wei-yng 1339
T Chapman in C/im« Gt (Camden) p xv, Iheper-
feccion of Christian livyng dothe not cousiste in dome cere-
monyes dibgeasing our selfleb aftyr strauiige fassions X563
Horn II Exc.Appar (1830) 312Manymen carenotwhat they
spend indisgmsingthembelves,ever..inventingnewfabhions

1

2

To make different in manner, mode, or dress

{Jrom others). Obs.
1340 Ayeub 97 Hi is zo}>hche newe and desgised uram

o}ne la^es <rx43oLYDG go (Mats; ) Amonges
wymmen he spanne, In theyrehabyte dibguysed from aman
*SSS Watremam Pardle Faetom ir iv 143 Thei ware dis-
guised fro y* commune maner of other.

f 3 To transform ; to alter in a^ipearance {from
the pioper or natural maimer, shape, etc ) ;

to

disfigiiie, Ohs.

*393 Gowfr Conf I. id pei scholden noght The Papacie
so uesguise vpoii diuerse eleccioii 1533 Coverdale Ecelies
XU 18 Whyle he maketh many wordes, he shall dysguyse his

countenaunce. ? a 1530 Dunbar's Poems. Freiris Berwick
474 Bot gtf It wer on sic a maner wyibs Him to translait or
ellis dissagyiss Fra hib awin kynd in-to ane vder stait 2579
'ilcMSQTSiCalvttisherin Ttm 49/2 He [Saint Paul) reproveth
hib euimies which disguibed the lawe of God 2593 Shaks
Lucr. 145a Her cheeks with chaps and wrinkles were dis-

guised , Of what she was no semblance did remain 1697
Drydcn Mneid (J ), They saw the faces, which too well
they knew, Though then disguised in death

4. To change the guise, or dress and personal

appearance, of (any one) so as to conceal identity

;

to conceal the identity of by dressing as some one
or til a particular garb (Now the leading sense )
c 1330 ]Vtll Palerne 1677, & Ref je weie disgised & digt

on anywise Je wold be aspied 1393 Gowru Con/ II 227
She cast in her wit Hou she him im^te so desgmse That
no man shuld his body know 2533 Stewart Cron.
Scot. Ill 207 Robeit the Bruce wnder the levis grene

Oft disagysit in ane sempill weid 2335 Eden Decades
176 They come disguised m an other hahite 2603 Knolles
Hist Turks (1638J 63 Disguised in the habit of a Turk
2720 Gav Poems (1743) II 167 The shepherd’s garb the

woman shall disguise c 2850 Arab Nts Wtldg ) 297 She
disguised him in woman’s clothes 2882 Frelman Amer.
Led V 133 A friend disguised in the garb of an enemy.
Med. He attempted to escape disguised as a monk,

b. refi

1340 Ayenb 158 Ine hou uele ivy^en he Ij>e dyeuel] him
desgyzeh. c 2374 Chaucer Troylus v 1570 (i 577) Yn purpos
gret, Hym self lyk a Pylgrym to degyse, 2333 Coverdale
I Kings \iv. 2 Disguise the, so that no man perceaue that
thou art leroboams wyfe 23« Lvndesay Satyrs 721 Wee
man turne our claithis And dii agyse vs, that na man ken
vs 1612 Bible i Ktngsxn. 38 The prophet dismised him-
selfe with ashes vpon his mce 2847 Mbs A Kerr Hist
Servia xvi 290 The wife of Milosch was obliged to disguise

herself in the dress ofa Sei vian female peasant.

6 To alter tbe appearance of (anything) so as to

mislead or deceive as to it j to eidiibit in a false

light , to colour ; to misrepresent.

1398 Trevisa Barth deP R xi'ii vi. (Tollem. MS ), This
Aloe Caballinum is disgised [sophisticaturi with pouder of
safron and vynegre, yf xt is ten si}>es plungid berm, and
diyed, 1623 Ld. Hi RsrRT in Elhs Orig Lett Ser. 1 III
166 To palliate and disgmse those thingeswhich it concernes
them to knowe 1669 Gale Crt Gentiles s. i 11 ii Plato’s

custome to desguise the Traditions he received from the
Jews 273a Lediard Sei/ias II vii 127 Some merchants
endeavour to disguise and put off a bad commodity. 1855
Macaulay Hist Eng IV 254 To speak the truth, that was
to say, substantial truth, a little disguised and coloured.

6. To conceal or doak the real state or character

of (anything) by a counterfeit show or appear-
ance
2309 Shaks. Hen. V, nt. i 8 Then imitate the action of

the 1 yger Disguise fair Nature with hard-fauour'd Rage.
x68x Drvden Abs. ^ Achit 740 This moving Court, that
caught the Peoples Eyes, And seem'd but Pomp. did_ other
Ends disguise 1726 Adv Copt R, Boyle 104, 1 think to
disguise our Thoughts is an Art better lost, than learnt

2833 Sir H Douglas Mzht. Bi idges (ed. 3) 203 A feint to

disguise the leal intention 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits,

RaceWks (Bohn) II 32 The horse finds out who is afiaid of
It, and does not disguise its opinion

7 To conceal or hide (a material thing) by any
superficial coating or operation
1591 Sylvester Du Bartas t 11 163 Yet think not, that

this Too-too Much remises Ou^ht into nought; it but the
Form disMises In hundred fashions. 2738 wisi ey Hymns,
'All Preuse to Him' u, The deepest shades no more disguise
Than the full Blaze of Daj' xygi Hamilton Bet thollet's

Dyeing 1 1 i iv. 66 The colouring particles, are there dis-

guised by an alkali. 2820 Scoresby Ace A reftcReg I 116
An insulated cliff being nearly perpendicular, is never dis-

guised with snow.

b To conceal tbe identity of under a different

name or title.

1639 S. Du Verglr tr Camus' Admtr Events 30 Whom
we will disguise under the name of Anaclete 2806 Surk
WmtertnLond (ed. 3)! 69 The new title did not disguise
the old friend

8 . Electr To conceal the presence of by neutral-

ization
; to dissimulate, (Usually in passive )

2839 G Bird Nat. Philos § 278 When two insulated con-
ducting bodies are differently electrified, and appi cached
towards each other, $0 as to be within the influence of their

mutual attraction no signs of electricity are communicated
by either to a pith ball electrometer connected with them
T he electric fluids are thus said to become disguised, or
paialysed, by their mutual attractive action^ Ibid § 288
On turning the machine, the positive electricity accumu-
lating in the inside of the battery becomes disguised by the
inducting action of the outside coating.

9 To intoxicate (with liquoi). atch (pa. pple.

still in slang use see Disguised 6)
1362 J Heywooii Prav ^ Eptgr (1867) 184 Three cuppes

full at once shall oft dysgyse thee x6i8 Deloney Gentle
Cra/t 11648) H ivb. We will get him out to the tavei n and
there cause him to be disguised, that he shall neither be
able to stand nor go 17x2 tr. Pomet's Hist Drugs 1 138
It may so stupifie and disguise them, that they may be the
more easily master’d 1B06-7 J Beresfobd Miseries Hum.
Life (1826) XX 250 Sure, fuddling a trade is Not lovely
III Laches, Since it thus can disguise a Soft sylph like Eliza.

1 10 intr. To dissemble Ohs
X380 SidneyA rcadui (1622) 97 Zelmane disguise not with

me m words, as I know thou doest 111 apparell. 2386 A.Day
Eng Secretary (1625) 24 But if I should tell you .you
might thinke I did not then disguize with you

Disguise (disgsi z), sb. Also 4 degise, -yse,

7 disguize [f. Disguise ».]

*1*1. Alteration of the fashion of dress from that

which has been usual , new or strange fashion (esp.

of an ostentatious kind). Obs
2340 Hampoll Pr, Consc 1318 In pompe and pride and

vanite, In selcouthemaners and sere degyse pat now es used
of many wyse /bid 1524 For swilk degises and sualk
maners Byfor bis tyme ne has noght ben 2394 Lodge
IFounds Cw. frar in Hazl Dodsley VII 143 Prisoners ef
divers nations and sundry disguises.

2 Altered fashion of dress and personal appear-
ance intended to conceal the wearer’s identity , the

slate of being thus transformed in apjiearance for

concealment’s sake
23 CoerdeL 962 The kyng hym [a baroun] tolde Hou

he founde hym [Rychard] m disguise 1603 Shaks Learv
ill 220 T he banish’d Kent , who, in disguise. Follow'd bis

enemy king, and did him service. 2659 B Harris ParivaVs
Iron Age 2x4 In this extremity he left that City in disguise.

x7aBAdv Capt R, Bogle 125 His manner of going to the
Appointment was in Disguise. 2738 Johnson No 29
7 6 They concluded me a gentlewoman in disguise, a 2839
Praed Poems (1864) I. 8 ’Twas a Fairy in disguise.

\>. fig. A disguised condition or form
1709 Celebr Beauties 10 m Poet. Miscell (Tonson) vi 314

Praise undeserv’d is Scandal in Disguise 2742 Young Nt
Th. VII 52 His grief is hut his grandeur in disguise 1731
Johnson Ranmer No 184 7 12 None can tell whether the

good that he pursues is not evil in disguise. Mod. A blessing

in disgmse.

3 ‘ A dress contrived to conceal the person that

wears it ’ (J.) ; a garb assumed in order to deceive.

1396 Spenser F Q'c vil 21 Magnificke Virgin, that in

quemt disguise Of British armes dost maske thy royall

blood 1396 Shaks i lien. IV, ii 11. 78 Ned, where are our
disguises 1 1667 E Chamberlayhu St. Gt, Brit. 1 (1684)

rso In 1648 [the Duke] was . . conv^ed in a Disguise or
Habit of a giil beyond sea. 2849 James IVoodmait xiii.

Now I bring you your disgmse 2873 Jow ftt Plato (ed 2)

I 395You were wrapped in a goatskin orsome other disguise

h transf. anAfig.
163s Stanley Hist. Philos i, (1701) 1/2 Tlieir glory being

intercepted by some later disguise ofalteration or addition
a X674 Clarendon Sitrv Levtaih. (1676) 193 Without any
Qthei clothing or duignise of words. 2789 Belsham Ess.

II \xxiv 248 This high-somiding language is merely the

splendid disguise of ignorance. 2876 Mozley Umv. Serm
IV 8a The passion obliged to act under a disguise becomes
diffeient in its nature from the open one

4. Any artificial manner assumed for deception

;

a false appearance, a counterfeit semblance or show;
deception.
1632 J Havivabd tr Blondes Eromena 36 The Pilot (all

disguise laid aside) said unto him. a 165^VinesLm d'sSupp

(1677) iss Naked of all humane disguizes xJSi Cowper
Chanty 53S No works shall find accratance, in that day
When all disguises shall he rent away That square not truly

with the Scripture plan. 1838 Thirlwall GreeceV xliii. 273
Philometns now threw off all disguise 2863 G, Meredith
Rkoda Fleming vi, Perfect candour can do more for us
than a dark disguise,

6 The act or practice of disguising; conceal-

ment of the reality under a specious appearance
2603 Shaks MeaS for M, hi it 294 So disguise shall by

th' disguised Pay with falshood false exacting 2647 Clareh-
57* -3



DISGTJISED.

lui'ac uc^viLd] ui>^ui*ac') * * r«'<r

Methodist 9 With regard to Subtlety, Lvasion, and Dis
guise. 1834 Mi:DWiN.4«^/t^ tn U'aiis I 252 'Itiou fneiul

to whom I communicate without disguise the inmost
secrets of niy bieast iSjrfi Mo.ii i v Unm. Serut 11 32 Ihe
heathen defied the law within him 'I here was no disguise
in Paganism

t6 A masque, = Disguising 3 Ohs
x6zz 13 JoNsoH Mnsfftte of Artgrus Wks (Rtldg ) 630/2

Disguise was the old Knghsli word for a Masque i6*a
Bacon /hn, VII, 245 Masques (which they then called Dis-
guises) C1630 Milson I’asstOH 111, O svliat a mask was
there, what a disguise

7 * Disorder by drink ’ (Johnson)
1606 Shaks, Ant ^ Cl n vii 131 Strong Dnoharbe Is

weaker then the Wine, and mine owne tongue Spleet's what
It speakes* the wilde disguise liath almost Antickt vs all
i6sa B. JoNSON Mitsgne o/Awgws Wks (Rtldg ) 630/1 Dis-
guise 1 what mean you by that ? do you think that his
majesty sits here to expect drunkards ?

8. Electr See Disguise v, 8
1839 G Bird Net-t Phil §a86 In accoukuite with the con

ditions of the induction and disguise of clectncity, it is

obvious that an insulated jai cannot be charged

Disguised (disgaizd), ppl.a [f. Disguise
0. -I- -ED 1.]

+ 1. Changed from the usual or natinal guise or
fashion a>. disfigured, "b altered in fashion of
dress for the sake of modish display. Obs
*393 Gowuii Cw/A nr 260 Hiey sigh hei clothes all dis-

guised Hci liaire lu-ingend unkempt about 1 1430 Pil^
L,yf Manhode iv 11 (1869) *73 pilke beste was disgised so
vileliche, and so foule figured 1563 Homilies n k vtcw of

(1859) 312 the hau{-'-‘v ‘-1 :k jb •

of England are so maintaiiiet V., , - i .1
costly apparell, that [etc ] 15891'. l j ci-
ladies troop’d in rich disguised attire

i* 2 , Of dresi, etc . Altered in fashion or asbumed
for the sake of concealing the identity of the wearer
or bearer. Obs,
x^viPUgr Sffiule (Caxton 1483) in 11. 51 These hatie bon

feyned Religyous ypociites with theyi desguysed clothes
(s *5^ Ld Blrners //Hen Ix 23 Chariot bad a dysgysyd
wiyidc bycause he woldc not be knowen 1548 Hai l Chton

,

M Mistruslyng the sequele of y" matter,
[he] departed secretly m habite disguysed, into Sussex 1608

p T Em, Pol ^ Mar. 08 Wine doth unbare us of that
dtsguisd, and peisonated habit, under the which we are ac-
customed to marche. 1660 llcooNi Bosiohel 51 Piocur’d
him a pass from the Rebel coinniandcrs in a disguised name.
8. Of pet sons, etc. ; Dressed in a strange or as-
sumed garb, or having the appearance otherwise
changed, for the bake of concealing identity.
1393 Gowi XKConf III 6a And he disguised fledde away
By ship. 1599 Marsion .Jcu Villmmi 11 175 Disguised
Gods . m pesants shape Prest to commit some execiable
lape 1639 1 BRuoibtr Camus' Metal Relaf 346 I- Hiding
no safety in high Geimany we came downe disguised into
^is infenour Germany 1843 PRcscorr Moaico (1850) I 332He lay in ambush, directing the disguised Spamaids to
make signals. 1874 Morluy Compromise {1886) 180 1 he
congregation 111 the old stoiy were untouched by the dis-
guised devil s eloquence it lacked unction,
4. Of a thing, etc ; Alteied m outward form so

as to appear other than it ib

1590 Spcnslh F Q 111. 11 4 What inquest made her dis-
semble her disguised kind? 163a Linicow J'tav in iigWe may easily be deceived, by disguised and pietendcd
reasons 1862 H Si’lnci r First Pruie. 1 v i) 33 (1873) tao
Convinced as he is that all punishment is but a disguised
beneficence 1878 Bbowninc, La Saistaz 30 Hindrance
proved but help disguised.

+ 6. Concealed or hidden so as not to appear
1J94 Mari owi & Nasiil, Eido 1. 1, Heie in this bush dis-

guised will 1 stand 1677 Mas, Behn Rover ui 1, Oh 1 he
lay disguized.

6. Intoxicated ; drunk, tipsy, arch, slans,
1607 Strange Hist, (1841) 14 The sailors and the

shipmen all, thiough. foule excesse of wine, Were so dis-
guisde that at the sea they shewd themselves like swine
losx Massinger & Dekkcr Vttff Mari m, m, liar I am
a prince disguised Z/ir. Disguised? How? drunk! 1667
Dryden Wild Gallcuit 1 i, I was a little disguised, as they

wY *
* o “’tt"

^ ^^754 Chesterf Wot Id
Wks 189a V. 203, 1 never saw him disguised with liquor inmy life 1821 Scoit Ketiiliu xvix, What if they see me a
little disguised ? Wherefore should any man be sober to-

^
C RusbELi facIJs Courts/up m Lonem

18 A woman, disguised m liquoi, with a bonnet
her back. 1884 Besant Chtldr Giieoti ii xxi, He w.is

not ‘ disguLsed \ his speech w.ns clear
Hence Dlsgui’sedljrarA'., 111 a disguised manner,

in disguise
; Disgui sedness, disguised state

i6m Bp. Hall ^Gorfii m Recoil Tieat (1614)
074 But alas, the painted faces, and manmshnesse, and
monstrous disgmsednesse of the one sexe 1631 Wi everAhc Fun Mon 24 Hee fled disguisedly by sea for his
owne safety 1633 Prynne Htstrio-PIasiix ii ii ii. (R ) Thestrange disguiseduesse oftheatncall attires 1683 J, Barnard
Life ofHeylln\^7. (L ) He studied schism, and faction, by
nis own example, and liis pen disguisedly.

Disguiseless (disgoi zles), a, [f Disguise
sh +-LES8.J Without disguise, undisguibed.
1850 Browning Xmas Eve ,) Easter Day 232 Naked and

msguiselebs stayed, And unevadable, the fact 1878
Fraser-sMag Xyll 427 Nature stood revealed before hun,
uisguiseless, not sophisticated

Dis^ui'seiueut. [f Disguise v + -meni
,

cf. Oh. desgutsement, mod F a disguising,
that which serves to disguise ]

462

1 The fact of disguising, or of being disguised
*S®3 Goluivc Calvin oit Deut, cxi 684 That they might

not be put out of countenance by .my fan t divguiscment,
163a LiiiiGow Trav lu 82 To lead an old gowne,
and a blacke vaile for his disguisement, 1683 Pordagi-
Myst Div 130 Blessed aie they who thiough all these wiles
and disguisements can find him xZ^^lUaLkio.Mag LVII
732 No disguisement of natuial form is attempted. 1885
limes ij Apt 4/2 Such disguisement was alwajb a direct
infraction of intci national and militnij law
2 That which disguises, or whereby disguising

IS effected
; a disguise

, a garb that conceals the
wearer’s identity.

1580 Sidney Atiadia (1622) 53 Assuring mysdfc, that
vnder that disguibement, 1 should find oporluintie to ic-
ueale myselfe to the ouner of iny heart 1590 Si'i nser
!• (7 III vn, 14 What mister wight That in xo straiinge
disgui/einent there did tiiaske 1801 Sriiin t /a H Past,
III 111 171 Alinstrels and persons m disgiiistmciUs 2823
Lamu Llia (1860) 26 III this disguisemtnt he was biought
into the hall i86x T A Troiiuii LaUeatall svii 186
To don a lil.ick dixguiscment, and put our own hands to the
work of nieicy

3 pi. Additions or accessories that alter the
appeal ance

; adornments, bcdi/emncnts
1638 B\hi Ii tr Balsads Lett lit 11654) 103 It hath paint-

ings and disguisenients, to alter the purity of all worldly
things 1768-7^ Toekj U Lt Kat (i8sj) II 153 .Stripped
of all the disguiseinciils, and foreign mixtures c.ist upon
them 1867 13 Ci. MirciiLit Rnr Stud 199 Ifthe elmrin-
ing but costly disguisuncnts of a paik cannot be. ventured
upon at onee

Disguiser (disgai £si) [f Di.sgui.se v. + -mi ]
One who disguises a. One who dresses himself
up in order to act in a jiageant, a masker or
muminet, a Gulseb.
148X-90 Iloiuatd IIOHseh Jiks (Roxb) 517 P.iyd .[foi]

stuff for dysgyseis on Saynt btevens day xvj d. 1494
Fabvan Chton \ii 358 l*yie was put to tlie vestuiis of the
disguyscrs 1545 Halt C/n<»w., //t« /'///, an 10 (R)^'’
disguysers disscnded from j* rock, &. daiinccd a great
space

b One who or that which changes aiipearances,
and makes things ajipear other than they are.
1586 T B La Prtttiaud I't Acad e 628 He must use

great piudence to discerne flatteiers and etisguiseis of mat
teis 1603 biiAKS Measfot M. iv. u. 186 (.)h, tit ith’s a great
disguiser 1729 Pope To Swift 11 Aug

,
[He] is quite the

leverse to you, unless you are a very dextrous disgmstr
1890 Temple Bar Mag. Jan. 22 The two mam disguistrs
and dihfigurcrs of humanity.

t Disgui'sily, Obs [f. Dihgulsy a, +
'EY ] Strangely, extraordinarily.
1x32$ Otfio II 322 in D. l^aing Sel, Rem (iS.’j), An

Jiundred tours thtrweie about, Dcgiselith and Iwtaild stout
<•1350 Will Palerne 485 1) • »'

1 gi, ’ ^if i

tlede in Jjiswise ri43o./'./.,< / / » 1 jCo)

43 lo the millt he was bo 1 , i , i > t g r .1

tDiSgtli‘siM,eSS. Alsode-. [fasprcc
+ -ni*S5.s j Strangeness of guise or fashion
17x386 CliAVCl li Pats T. IP 340 Precious tlothyng is cowp-

able , for his soflencsse, and for liis strangenesse and
dcgisj'nesse [v r <’ -g ii u-..’ 1 14^ If'tyn 2523 And
meivellid much in (•« f < ,> ,1 . ,

Disguising (disgai zig), vbl, sh. [f. Di.sgui.se
V + -ING 1 ]

1 The action of the verb Disguise. +a Change
of fashion of clothes , strange or fantastic dressing
*395 Lollatd Conclus Art xiT in J. Lewis Life Wycltf

(1820) 343 Duodecima Condnsio, quod mulntiido artium in
nostro legno nutrit multum petuitum in waste, curiositate,
€t inter aisgutsuie CX400 fatob’s Well jo sif dysgysing,
or excesse of clothys be J>trm Jianne is j>at desyre of
praysing & delyjt in be clotliys & ryeches dedly synne.
nx45o A'«f de la ieii«^(i868i 62 Nojis Hode stroied the
world for the pride and the disguysinge that was amongc
women 1480 Caxton Citron Eng, ccxxvi (1482) 233 'i licj
. chaunged hem euery yere dyuersc shappes and disgiiy s-
yng of clothyng.

b. The assumption of a disguise.
KQx Shaks. 'Jwo GetU, ii vi 37 He gme her father notice

Of thei r disguising and pretended flight.

c The giving of a false apjjearance or ie))rcsen-
tation , concealing.
1586 A. Day Eug Sectetary w (1625) 13 His going to N

to be but a meere disguising Ins intent 1587 Goldino De
Moniay xxii. (1617) 339 Disguismgs of the ti nth
2

.

contr. -j a btiange 01 new-fangled dress. Obs,
1:1386 Chaucer Pats, T ^ 351 The wietched swollen

iiicinbics that they shewc thuigli the degisynge in deparC-
ynge of lure hoses in whit and reed c 1485 Dtgby Myst \

,

*5° i h^e do signyhe Your disgysyng And your Araye
b. Dress or covering worn to conceal identity

1485 Acts Heu^ VII, c 7 'Ihc said Mis-doers, by reason
of tlieir painted Lace<^ Visors, and other Disguismgs could
not be known 1581 XiAMBAKon Eirm iv iv, (1588) 419.

i* 0. A mask, or masquerade
;
an acting by ‘ dis-

guisers’ 01 giusers. Obs,
x^i~v>HoiuardIIameh Bis (Roxb) 389 All such estoffe
that he bowg^oi the Dysgysmg 1530 1 indaee Pt act

Ptyl^csWhs (Parker Soc) II 339 The Frenchmen, of
late days niade a play, or a disguising at Pans, in which the
empeior danced with the pope 1532-3 Act 24 Hen. VIII,
c 13 lustes, tourneis or othermarcialfeates or disguismgs
*S77~®7 Holinshtd C/imi III 893/2 This Christmasse was
a goodlie disguising plaied at Giaies In 1688 R. Holme
Armomyni 77/2 King Casstbelanc gave .many Dis-
guisings, Plays, Mmstielsie and sports x8oi Strutt Sports

^i, ** Magnificent pageants and disguisings
t 4s An alleged appellation fora ‘company’ of

tailors Ohs.
1486 BK. St A Ibatis F vj b, A Disqysyng of Taylours.

DISGUST.

^
disguises

1561 T Norton Crt/w«'j /«j/. IV v (i6tA ma “
1 he dKiguising ceremonies which the Churci ofIRomeSin making of her Priests 1741 ti H'Argetts'

wkI*
Ih-^^Iii'wpean Women besmear their Fac^w/tbWhite and Red, .ind upon that disguisinir Paint tx™ . r

abundance of little Plalsteis of blacFrafflta

tDisgui-sy, Ohs Forms 4 deguise
(dis«isi,-gesyeb 4-5 degyse,

.5 disgyse, .Lee-gmsee, -gisy [a. OF desgtttst^, dhuisil -si
pa. pple. of de.sXgutster to Disguise

] Diseased’
altered fiom familiar guise, mode, or appeamnee

*

1 . Wearing a disguise
, disguised

; masked
ri33o R Brunnf C/»(»« (1810) 298 pe Scottis sent oner

n be* r‘*scaile, quaynt & degnise cxwL
‘launces dtsgisi redt di,t were

"
2 Of changed fashion; of strange guise; new-

fashioned, new-fangled
; monstrous

, wrought
made, or oinamented in a novel or strange fashm
rti340 HAsirai i />jrt/*fcxlvi 11, pane degyse atyre &

bjure liclieroiis berynge. ^1386 Chaucer Pars. 7’ pw,Ihe cost of eniljrowdynge, the degise endentynge orbendynge c 1430 L\ no. A’of/ms vr xii (1334) 150 a. There
IS none other n.icion Pouching aray, that is so disguisee Inwast of cloth and superfiiiite c X430 Pilgr, LyfManhode
1 cxliv. (1B69) 74 lo loste a smal hastdet or to maSe «
stcike or Sinn oother disgisee thing
3 . Strange, unfamiliar, extraoidmary.
c X330 R IJuuNNi C/itoti, IViue (Rolls) 14787 To telle hit

here lilt >s no node
, Hit were a degyse byng C13S0 Will

I aLtne 2713 .So long >« caired oner dales & douiies &
disgesye weyes c X430 Piigr. LyfManhode (1869) 74 Whi
It IS of sw ich facioun It is a thing disgisy to me.
4. Feigned, done lo deceive
*375 Baiuiour Bt ucc xix 459 jone fleying is right degyse

1 hair armyt men hchynd I se c X430 Pilgr LyfManLie
II \Mi (1869) 84 i urnynge the gospel al up so doun bi dis-
gjsy wooulcs and oingc.

Disgu-lf, -gU'lpli, 0 Also
'J
disgolf. [f Dis-

7 c + Gulf, or Irom radical jmrl of ettgulf^ trans.
To send forth or dischaige as from a gulf.

1635 Person Vat leties i 24 '1 he perpetuall and constant
running and disgolfing of Rivers, brookes and springs from
the earth into it (the sea) 1839 Baili v Eestm iv (185a) 44
Canst thou not dtsgulph for me of all thy sea-gods one ?

^ 2)isgfiist (disg» stj, [ad. i6th c. F. desgoust

(Fare), mocl.F. tk'gotU, or ad. It. ‘distaste’

1 1’ lono), f, Di.s- 4 -f g/tslo taste : cf Disgust v.

I his and all the cognate words appear aftei i6oo.

They arc not used by Hhakspere.]
1. Strong (iDtnste or disrelish for food in general,

or for any paiticular kind or dish of food; sicken-

ing physical disinclination to paitake of food, dniik,

medicine, etc. ; nausea, loathing
*6x1 Coicit, Desappttit . a queasmesse, or disgust of

stora.icke x68a Oi amus J’oy Beti^ala 43 This mishap
was .itlended by a disgust to the Leaves which we hereto-

fore found so good 1799 J Rom ursoN Agtic, Petth 326
'the Highlandcts in general had a disgust at this kind of

food 1803 Med Jtnl X 497 The nausea and disgust

excited from the exhibition of this medicine 1837 Ht
Marunlau Soc Amtr III. 61 Ibe conflict between our

appetites and the disgust of the food was iidiculous. 1885

Ci ODD Myths tjr Dr i vi, 106 To this day the [hare], .is an
object of disgust in certain parts of Russia.

2 Strong repugnance, aveision, or repulsion ex-

cited by tliiit which is loathsome or offensive, as a

foul smell, difangreeable person or action, disap-

pointed ambition, etc.
,
profound instmctive dislike

or dissatisfaction.

x6ii CoiGR , Desaiiner to fall into dislike, or disgust of

1632 J. Havvvauu tr Biotuii's Et omenazb It behooved him

lo make much of his xvife, with no lesse art, than disgust

[knowing her false] 1759 RoBERfbOH Hist Scot II Vtss,

Murder K Iletityit, Du Croc represents her disgust at

Dariiley to be extreme X789 T J ErruiisoN Wnt (1859)

II 574 His dress, in so gay a style, gives general disgust

against him 1796 R Bage Hermsprong lx. Unable to

conquer hei disgust to .Sir Philip i8ox Mrs Char. Simith

Lett Solti PVaud.ll 138 In hei disgust towards her roii

ductor xSaz Hxzeiti Jable-t Ser ii, vii (1869) 136 The

object of your abstiact hatred and implacable disgust. iWS

S Austin Ranke's Hist, Ref HI 33 He feoon retreated m
disgust across the Alps
b with a and pi.

1598 Fi ORio, Dispat ere, a disopimon a disgust or

lies 1659 B Harris 64 He left bebmtt

him, an iininortal disgust, amongst the Hugenot party.

X75X SMOEim Per Pit, (1779) III. Ixxxi 213 A couple so

situated would be apt to imbibe mutual disgusts *865

BubHNELL Vicar, Sacr 111 (1868) 77 His gnefs, disgusts,

and wounded sensibilities

c An expresbion of disgust Obs, rare

01x634 Randolph Amyutas Poems (1668) 214 Will I be

Archi-Flamen, where the gods Are so remiss? Let wolves

approach their shnnes, [etc ] Such disgusts at last

1

3

. An outbreak of mutual displeasure and ill-

feeling
; a difference, a quarrel Obs.

1628 Digby Voy Medit (x868) 41 Being aduertis^^ a

disgust betweene Captaine Stradhng, my
and Mr Herns a gentleman of my shippt *064 .

Hlruert Trav (1677) 166 Some disgusts h^peo d t

Rustan and his Brother 1761 Hume Htst E^- H ^
‘

138 Some dibfnists also had pieviously taken place betw P

Chailes and Henry _

4

That which causes strong dislike or lep g-

nance
,
an annoyance, vexation ? Ohs.

1634W Mountague Devout Ess 11 x, § s )i
<• ,i.„

presenting of the benefit is joined with the presenc



DISGITST.

disgust 1658 SuNG&BV Diary (1836) 210 Custome and
contmuante has sweetned those disgusts, 1761-a Hums.
Hist £ng (1806) III xlui. 523 Some disgusts which she
had received from the States 1807-8 Syd Smith Plymlej^s
Lett. Wks 1859 II 133/2 Nor can I conceive a greater dis-

gust to a Monaich than to see such a question as that of
Catholic Emancipation argued [etc ]

Disgust (disg2?st), V [ad F desgonsfer (in

R. Lstienne 1539) dibtast, loath, dislike, ab-
horre’ (Cotgr 1611), or ad. It dtsgitdare 'to dis-

taste’ (Florio), f ffo-,Dis-4 + F gouster (mod.F.
goMer\ It. and L gustdn to taste. (The F. word
was itself prob from It

) ]

+ 1. trans To have a strong distaste for or re-
pugnance to ; to loathe, disrelish, dislike, regai d
with aversion or displeasure, a. ht of food Obs.
1659 T Peckk Paniasst Puerp ii 177 lhat you may

disgust nothing you should eat. Let Hunger give the
Hogoo to your Meat 1660 W Simpson t?/ CAw;/ 163
It IS not very palatable, which makes some disgust it 1732
ScotlatuHs GloryV] Our Siloah’s streams disgusting For Eng-
lish leeks and onions they And fleshpots still were lusting,

fb. generally Obs
i6ot Imp CoHsid Sec (1673) 64 Ihere is no King
disgusting the See of Rome that would have endured us

i6xx CoTGR
,
s V, OdcHr^ II tie Its ^as eti botiiie odeur^ he

di^bts him he hath no good conceit of him 1634 H,
L’Bsirangis C/ms I (165s) 1X0 His Majesty . disgusting
Parliaments, was enforced to call in the aid of his Preroga-
tive. a X716 South Sen/e (1744)X 282 Had he not known,
that I disgusted it, it had never been spoke or done by him
2

.

To excite physical nausea and loathing in (a
person)

;
to offend the taste or smell of.

x6so W Brough Sacr Pn/ic, (1639) 226 The remedy .

disgusts the palate 1750 Johnson Rambler No 78 ir 1 The
palate is reconciled by degrees to dishes which at first dis-
gusted It. Mod. The smell of soap-works always disgusts
me
3 To offend the sensibilities of, to excite aversion,
lepugnance, or sickening displeasure in (a person)
1659 B Harris Panvals Iron Age ^ King James by

the negoti^ions with Spain had disgusted many of the
Reformed Religion Ibid 073 The Pope was disgusted at
we disobedience of the Christians 1717 Aup. King in Ellis
Oiig Lett Ser 11 IV. 3x6 Found him engaged in a prac-
tice that disgusted and shamed all his friends xSix Ec-
PHiNSTONE Hist Ind II 557 Prince A^im had disgusted
many of his principal olhceis by his arrogance 1863 Mrs.
Oliphant Sal. Ch xix 328 He was disgusted with Phoebe
for bringing the message, and disgusted with Beecher for
looking pleased to receive it

b. (Asol, To be very distasteful.
1736 Burke Suhl 4 B iii. v, Want of the usual proportions

in men and other animals is sure to disgust 1763 J Brown
Poetry ti Mus v 75 1 he Mvisic and Dance of tne Americans

at first disgusts

4 Withjrow, of, against' To raise or excite such
aversion in (a person) as dissuades or deters bun
from a proposed 01 intended purpose
X7M S. L. tr Fryke’s Voy.E Ind 127 The very seeing of

her disgusted me from Matrimony 1781 Justamond Prtv
htje Eefuns Xi't II 133 The Monarch was ever soon dis-
gusted of gratifications that were meiely sensual 1788r Je^erson (1839)11 3X2 1 o disgust Mr Neckar
aramst their new fishery, by letting him foresee its expense
1879 Atcherlev Boerlatui 156, 1 put an expansive ballright
on his snout which . thoroughly disgusted him of attack-
ing us

t Disgfii'stable, a. Obs rare [f. Disgust v
+ “ABLE

J Capable of exciting disgust , disgusting
1787 Muutr 29 A-propos, Mr O’Niak this house is like

youmelf—m many things disgustable

Bisffustaiiit (disg» stant), a and sb [f. Dis-
gust o + .ANT' inF ddgoutanfi a adj Disgust-

^ Something that excites disgust,
wro Macm Mag May 62 A deterrent and a disg^tant
Disgusted (disg27‘sted),^^/ a, [f. Disgust
+ -ED j

*

1

* a Distasteful, strongly disliked {obs ).
disgust or aversion

, chagrined.
(1843) 467 Fear makes him

A 1704 Hearne Duct.

ofK r/m
^ Wilson a disgusted Man wiote the Life

“ He retiied sullen and
intemoeratP if*®

Metropfts II 189 [He] staggers from his
temperate banquet, and reels to a disgusted wife

Sion
adv

, with disgust or repul-

inrnff
Y ) 83 She put hei hps to the

I^DDON TrAA
??]* disgustedly i88i Miss

Shrugging his shoulders disgustedly.
JnsgU'ster, rare, [f as prec -i- -eb ]

ffl T
strongly dislikes

; cf. Disgust v i

truth* nV tw**^!**®
Glativills Saddttctsmus, 1 he

*'>«

2. He who or that which exdtes distaste or aver-
Sion

Disgustful (disgustful), tr [f. Disgust sb
+ -EUL. Very common in ly-iSth c ]
I, Causing literal disgust, offensive to the taste

sickening, nauseous,

are wown^in” ^ The British xvaters

UNsw disgustful *637 Tom-
that aFft

AH kinds of cordialls save those

eouallu a>
*7*7 Swift Gulliver iv vi, A medicine

and disgustful to the bowels 18x4 Ca ry

sustfnKw^”"^ that mix’d with tears - by dis-

fiScf;?VT ® gathei-’d there 1888 Lowell Prose JVLs
"• ttor

453

2 Distasteful, displeasing) causing dislike, dis-
satisfaction, or displeasure

, offensive, arch
108, Igrieue; that

anv dibgustfull vntoaiy. 1659 C. Noble Mod Ansro Imntod 0 8 If any
I

asperse and calumniate him 17^J Mason Elocut 15 ^is unnatural Tone m reading isalways disgustful to Persons of Delicacy 1774 Hist
^ juries was strange

« *®49 Poe Mis Brownmg Wlfs
(1804) III, 424 A disgustful gulf of utter incongruity,
o, vvitn stronger implication : Causing disgust or

strong aversion
; sickemngly repugnant or shocking

sensibilities
; repulsive, disgustinu

1678 Gale Cri Genitles III, xai It seemeth so disgustful
to many, if it be said, that God wds and produceth the act

of parricide. 179X BuaKr Let Member Nat Ass Wks.
Yi spawn of his disgustful amours 1821 ilmu
tl^A.

^jap'Jy 'which exceeds in horror
of Titus Andronicus 1832 Haw-thorne Rom HI ijc 164 Inexpressibly miser-

able is this familiarity with objects that have been from the
nrst disgustful

4. Full of disgust; associated with, or charac-
terized by, disgust
[1782 V Knox Ess. (iSxg) I xxxvii 200 It ceases to

produce its natural effect, and terminates m disgustful

h *«4*.L™n^ ^ Morn. (1831) 244 He turned
with hard and disgustful contempt from pleasure z866 Sti
vlnson jDn i'- (ad 2) 99 This person had struck
in me what I can only describe as a disgustful curiosity.
Hence DisafU'stfoUy adv , Disgu stfolness.
X73X Bailey (ed 5), Disgusifully, distastefully, un-

pleasantly. 178a V Knox A-xx (1819)111 cxlv 131 Iris-
tiam ahandy is m many places disgustfully obscure 1832
Ftaset s Mag V. 149 This does away with much of the dis-

death 1863 Hawthorne Our Old Home,
About ^antncL (18J01OZ Toshnnk more disgustfully than
ever before from the idea of being buried at all

DisgU'S'ting'y vb/. sb. [see -ing i.] The action
of the verb DISGUST. (Now only genmdial )
1669 WooDHEAD St Teresa 11. xxxv 256 With the ex-

treain disgusting of then kindred

Disgiisting (disg» stU)), jppl a [f Disgust
V -h -ING ^

] That disgusts (see the verb)
,
dis-

tasteful, sickening, repulsive.
1754 P. H Ihbemiad 11 ao Particular Detail would be-

come dry, and disgusting to the Stranger’s Palate. 1830
KEiGiyLLY Hist.ls.ng II 39 The disgusting language of
the indictment 1843 Prescott Mexico (1830) I. 30a Their
disgusting cannibal repasts.

Disgu’stiugly, adv, [f. prcc + -LY 2.] Iji
a disgusting manner, so as to cause disgust

, colhq,
offensive^, aggravatingly, annoyingly,
*75® L Temple Sketches (ed 2) 16 Neither flat on the

one hand, nor disgustingly stiff on the other z8^ Ann
Calcutta is descnbed as. disgustingly filthy

a 1836 Masson Ess 111 73 He stands before them disgust-
ingly unabashed X864 Daily I el, i June, With Aese
disgustingly long days, the night never would come on
xfca Jessopp Stnd Rtcluse vi (1893) 198 The Younger
Pliny was disgustingly nch

Disgu'stinguess. [f. as prec. -I- -NESS ] The
quality of being disgusting

;
an instance of this

X85X Eraseds Mag, XLIII 175 The same defect, carried
out into sheer disgustmgness 1880 R S Watson Vis
JFazau ix. 163 Every disgustingness lies there bare and
open to the day.

i* DisgU'stiou. Obs rare, [irreg, f Disgust
V. ; see -ion ] =Disgust sb
1639 H Pell Intpr. Sea Ded Cviit, Let not the irreligion

of those places breed m you . a disgustion unto the pure
..Religion Ibid 356 Homer brings m brave Ulysses in
gieat despair, and disgustion of a drowning death

i* Disgu'stivef 0^ Obs rare—K [f Disgust
ti. + -IVE.J That tends or is fitted to disgust
*740 A. Hill Let, in Mrs Barbauld Life Richardson

(1804) I 43 A heavy disgustive insipidness

Dish, (dij), sb Forms: i disc, (3 dischs,
diss), 3-5 diseli, -©, 4 (dxse, dych, dijaoli),
dissch, -e, 4-5 dyash, -e, 4-6 diaslie, dislxe,
5-6 dyaacie, dyaoh, dyaohe, 6 diazahe, 3- dish.
[OE disc plate, bowl, platter, = OHG. Use plate
(MHG. and Ger. itsch table), OS. disk table, MDu
and Du. dtsch table, ON diskr plate (? from OE )

;

WGer. *disk{s'), a, L dtsc-aes quoit, dish (m Vul-
gate), Disk. The OE (like OHG. and ON ) re-
presents a Latin sense of the word, while the sense
‘table’ found in MHG and other later dialects
corresponds to a later Romanic sense, exemplified
by It. desco, F. deis, dats (Desk, Dais) ]
1. A broad shallow vessel, with fiat bottom, con-

cave sides, and nearly level nm, made of earthen-
ware, glass, metal, or wood, and used chiefly to
hold food at meals Now, on the one hand often
restricted to those of oval, square, or irregular
shape, as distinguished from the circ^ar//«/fi, and
on the other extended to all open vessels used to
contain food at table, as tureens, vegetable dishes,
etc.

a 700 Epaial Gloss 786 (0 E T ), Paiena, disc, a 800
Corpis Gli‘ss 832 Fercuhim, disc C930 Lindisf Gosp
Matt xiv 8 Sel me in disc heafud ioliannes. cztitm Ags '

Gasp Matt xxvi 23 Se h® he-dyp3 on disce mid me hys
hand a 1223 -dner R. 344 Ibxoken disch. c 1290 S Eng.
Leg I 46/23 Ane Dischs of seluer he nam also «x3oo
CiiisorM 13x39 (Cott ) Ask him His heued to giue >e in

DISH.

^ ^ o® •nr ^lipclok 919 Ful wel kan ich dishes swilen
c 1380 Wyllif IVks (1880) 434 Di3schis & coupis of siluei.
r *4*0 Liber Coioritm (1862) 32 In a dysshe thy gose thou
dose 153s CovERDALE Judg V 23 She broughte forthe
butter in a lordly dispshe. 1587 Mascall Govt, Cattteiibzr)
270 The common saying is, the hog is neuer good hut when

J Davies ti. Oleariud Voy Ambuss
d^heb th.'it are all over Persia 17x0 Stlelb

latler No 243 ip 2 A small Cabinet in which were .halfa
Dozen of Portugal Dishes 1829 SovtheyPilgr Cowfiosiella

I hey both slipt about in the gra'^ Before they got out
of the dish _x88i Wheatley & Delamotte Art JVk
Earthemmre iv, 49 Patissy took the greatest pains in the
moulding of the fishes. »which he placed upon these curious

b A hollow vessel ofwood or metal, used for
drinking, and also esp as a beggar’s receptacle for
alms

; a cup
,
cf Alms-dish, Clack-, Clap-dish.

R*394J Malverne Uoti/w.
U<oiisj lA App 79 Quoddam jocale argenleum et deaura-tum lormatum ad moduni navis, vocatur discus eleemo-
synaium ] 1488 Will 0/Pywale (Somerset Ho ), A new

in Bullen O, PI III. 278, I know him as well as the Begger
knowes his dish 1634 Milton Contus 391 Who would fob
aheimitof hi.s beads, or maple dish ? rufk
80 Books, beads, and maple dish, his meagre stock,

t c transf. Applied to an acorn-cup Obs,
*^9 A M tr Gabelhoiteds Bh Physicke 17fi Drie the

httle akorne dishes and contunde them sirialle.

I'd ^Phrases. To cast, lay, thrmv (something)
in one's dish

:

to reproach or taunt him with it.

7b have a hand in the dish : to meddle, interfere
To have a foot in the dish (? like a pig m the
trough) . to gain a footing, have a share (cf. to have
a finger in the pie). Ohs,
xSS* T WiiAON LogiU (1580) 6a b. When wee charge

hym with a like fault, and laye some greater matter in ms
dishe. zS9® Nashe Saffton Walden 67 Hee casts the
begeer m my dish at euene third sillable t6ii Cotgr av
Aliboroit, A buste body

, one that hath his hand in euery
dish. 1613 SwLTNAM Arraignm Women (1880) p xviii,
Hir downe will be often cast m thy dish if slice doe bring
wealth with her 1682 Bunyan Holy War 233 We have
already also a foot in their dish, for our Diabolonitin friends
are laid m them bosoms, 17x0 Steele latler No 164 7 5

.y® disingenuous, as to throw Maud the
Milk.Maid into my Dish X722 Sewel Hist. Quakers
(1793) 1 ,8 Under the bloody reign of Queen Mary, this
was laid in his dish

2 . The food ready for eating served on or con-
tained in a dish

; a distinct article or vanety of food.
1326 Pilgr, Pet/, (W de W 1531) i/lii The moost hye

deyntyes or delicate dysshes i6ox Shaks Tul C 11 i. 173
Let s carue him, as a Dish fit for the Gods 1611 — Wvit
£ IV 111 8 For a quart of Ale is a dish for a King. x6ss
Moufet & Blnnet Health's Improu (1746) 190 Cirablette
King of Lydia, having eaten of his own Wife, said, he
was sorry to have been ignorant so long of so good a Dish.
*®75 Hobbes Odyssey (1677) 296 To beasts and fowls is he
Somewhere become a dish 1750 Johnson No 78
7 I The palate is reconciled by degrees to dishes which at
first disgusted It 1849 Macaulay iYwf Eng I 321 Ihe
ladies retired as soon as the dishes had been devoured

oOYKR Pant} op/i 73 You will obtain a most delicate
dish by boilii^ the cucumbers with brains^ Bacon Disc Govt. Eng i xiv. The Theme
of Marriage was the best Dish in all their Entertainment

b. By-dtsh, side-dish : see Fy- 3 a, Side. Made
duh . a fancy dish of various ingredients, depend-
ing for its success on the cook's skill. Standing
dish one tliat appears each day or at every meal
(Also iised_/i^)

162X Burton Anai Mel i u. 11, i 43 Artificial made
dishes, of which our Cooks afford us a great variety 1634
Whitlock Zooiomta 146 Meer Quelquechoses, made dishes
of no nourishing. 1876 W. H Pollock in Contenip, Rev
June 56 The mysteries had ceased to be the standing dish
of theatrical entertainment
3 . As a term of quantity more or less indefinite.

a> As much or as many as will fill or make a dish
when cooked, b A dishful, a bowlful or cupful
1396 Spits. Merck V. i: li. 144, I haue here a dmh of

Doues that I would bestow vpon your worship 1397
2 Ilm. If, II IV 5 The Piince once set a Dish of Apple-
lohns before him 1699 Dampiee Voy, II iii, 173 The Boat
returned with a good dish of Fish 1873 Tristram Moab
xiy 234 Trotter secured a good dish offish in the pools

»?.*.
*59® Shaks zHen IV, \\ m 35 Such a dish or skim’d

Milk 1662 J Davies tr Olearlud Voy Ambass 171 He
had taken off two or three Dishes of Aquavitse 1679Trials ofGreen, Berry, etc. 65, 1 will go to the Coffee-house,
and drink a Dish of Coffee. 2711 Addison .^ect No 37
7 4 She scalded her Fingers, and spilt a Dish of Tea upon
her Petticoat 1793 yetnima II. 10 Having finished his
dish of chocolate 1824 Byron ynau xvi. \vx. He sate him
pensive o’er a dish of tea 1835 Macaulay Hist Eng IV,
688 More than one seat In Parliament had been bought
and sold over a dish of coffee at Garraway's. 1862 Sat, Rev
Kill 526/2 The cook anticipates many a cosy dish of tea
with friends

a. fig
1S06 Shaks Tr 4 Gr v, 1 10 Thou full dish of Foole.

1608— Per IV vi 160 My dish of chastity. 1708 Motttux
Rabelais v. vii (1737) 34 Roger had a Dish of Chat with
her. 17153 Gray Lett Wks, 1884 II 241 To entertain you
with a dish ofvery choice erudition 1820 Lady Granville
Lett (1894) * *®3 This new dish of Continental troubles

BacAmoods Canada 183 For the sake ofa dish ofgossip
4, transf A shallow concave vessel or receptacle

of any kind. See also Chafing-dish.
*633 G- Herbert Temple, yusUce u, The dishes of thy
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ballance 170a W J Druyn's Vcy Levant xwii 126 The
Kupes which were louiid the Capstan pulled it out of its

Disli ct86s J Wyluhh Ci^c.iic, I 305/2 Evaporating
dishes are employed.

6. A dish-like concavity; eg on one side of a

wheel (see quots ) ; a depression in a field, etc.

j8io T Wii LiAMboN A^rtc, Mech 95 The dish given to

wheels i8ia-6j Smith 4 Aril 37a Wheels
are commonly made with what is called a dish, that is, the
spokes are insetted not .it right angles, hut with an incliiia-

tioii towards the a\is of the rave or centre-piece
; so that

the wheel appears dished or hollow 1846 Worcesti-b, jDisA

a hollow in a field.

6 As a specific quantity in various industries

:

t a. An obsolete measure for corn Cf TohniisH.
1419 Corn-dish [see Corn sh ^ II.] 1774 T Attltgr,

J^nrness iiSo5)BSt I will provide them nulls for their foieign
grain at the rate of the twenty first dish

lb Tin-minmg. A gallon of ore ready for the

smelter, c A rectangular box used
for measuiingthe lead ore, by Act 14 and 15 Vict.

c. 94 § 3 fixed to contain fifteen pints of ivater

,

brazen-dtsh : see Brazen «. 4 d Also, the pro-

portion of tin 01 lead ore paid as royally to the

mine landlord, etc.

1331 Dtal Laws Eng ti Iv (1638) 173 If a man take
a Tiniie work, and give tiie Lord the tenth dish 1602Carcw
Cornwall 13 b, They measure their blatke Tynne by the
Disli which containeth a gallon 1631 Jh.i/eii dish [see

Braacn a 4] 1633 Manluvl Lead A/tnes 53 But first the
finder Ills two meers must free With oar tlieie found, for

the Harghuiastei's fee Which is one dish foi one incer of
the ground Ibui 73 The thirteenth dish of oar within
their mine, To th’ Lord for Lot, they pay at nieasuiiiig

time 1667 Primatt City if C Build 7 A Hoise load
^

is

nine dishes . weighing about Four hundred and Fifty

pound 1681 Houghton Compl, Altner Gloss (EDS),
Dtsk^ a trough made of wood, about 28 inches long, 4 niches
deep, and six inches wide; by which all miners nieasurt
their ore 1884 E. HuntJ^ii^ AfiiitngB^ Mining for tin

and copper was earned on, in 1770 . , Permission was ob-
tained from the lord of the sod, and an acknowledgment
* dish or * dues ’—^was paid to linn , . commonly one-sixth,

one-seventh, one eighth, or even to one-twelfth, or less,

e Diamond and Gold-mimngi see quots.

1890 Geldyields Vtclorta 17, I have obtained good dish
prospects after crudely crushing up the quartr, 1803 Scott,

LeaiUr 19 May 7 About 120 ' dishes ' go to a ‘ load ' it is

an astonishing * prospect' (4 caiats [of diamonds] obtained
fioni 6 dishes^

II. [immed from L dtscus.'\

1 7 . A quoit
,
quoU-playiug Obs.

1382 Wycgii 2 Alacc iv 14 They hastiden for to he maad
felawis of urastlyng and of oost, or cuuipanye of dishe, or
pleyinge with leduii dislie [1388 in ocupacions of a disJi,

ethei pleiyiig with a ledun disch, Vulg di<!Ct ; Covi koai l,

to put at ye stone , x6ii the game of Discus] 1532 Huuii t,

Dyslie caster, or who that throweth a dyshe, discobolus

III. [f jOiSH »,] 8. shng The act of ‘ dish-

ing ’
, see Di.sh v. 7

1891 SirW Harlourt Sji 30 July, The last reliance of
the lory in an extremity is a policy of 'dish' as it is called.

IV. Comb 9 a. attrib as dish'rack ; b ob-

jective, as dtslhbeater, -desig/tof, -Itimer, -washing
CX440 Piomf Parv laa/i Dysshe herer at mete, dis-

coferus. 1842 S. Lover Handy A udy v, A long procession
of dish-hearers. 1884 Tunnyson 5 A dish-designer,
and most amorous Of . . Gascon wine. 1894 H SrucHi
A'ufrfenfoiftf 384 Whitesmiths, dish-tuiners 1891 Anthony's
Photogr Biilletm IV. 336 Dish washing includes all that is

required, with regard to cleanliness, in amateur photography.

10. Special comb. . t dish-bench., -bink {jtorth.

dial ), -board, a rest for dishes, a dresser, a plate-

rack
, t dish-caater (see 7 above) ; dish-cover,

a cover of ware or metal placed over hot food

;

dish-cradle, -cratch {dtal.^ in I^ares -catch),

a plate-rack ; dish-crowned a., having a crown
shaped like a dish ; dish-faced a. (of dogs and
hoises) ‘ having the nose higher at the tip than
the stop* (Stables Fnemi Dogy\\. 50); l^dial of
persons) having a round flattish face, like a re-

versed plate, t dish-headed a, an epithet of
monks; dish-heater, 'a warming closet at-

tached to a stove or exposed in front of a fire to

heat dishes ’ (Knight Diet Mech ) ; f dish-meat,
food cooked in a dish, as e g. a pie

;
dish-monger,

one uho deals in, or has much to do with, dishes

(of food) ; -f" dish-mustard. Turner’s name for

Thlaspt arvense dish-plate, Min (see qiiot

)

dish-rag, -towel«

D

ish-cloth; dish-sprmg, a
spring shaped like a dish

;
dish- trough=

D

ish sb.

6 c. Also Dish-cloth, -clout, -wash, -water, etc.

1483 Cat/i Attgl loa/x *Dische beiike, scutellarium
iS3S Ru-hniotul, Wills (Surtees,) 1 2 A cobbord with a dys-
hytik, 1877 F K Robinson Whitby Gloss.^ Dtsh-bink^ a
kitchen rack for the plates 1323 FirzHCRB Hush § 146
Swepe thy hous, dresse vp thy *dysshborde 1362 Richmond.
Wills (Surtees) 132 My counter and dishebourd 1831
Society I. 144 The *dish-covers are slowly raised 1691
Ray N, C Words 133 *Disb-Cradle or Credle, a wooden
Utensil for wooden Dishes ?i6 Comical Dtal heiw 2
Country Lesters ), My ''di&h-c[r]atch, cupboards, boards,
and bed x6oo Rowlands Lei Humours Blood vii 13
*Dish-crown’d Hat 1737 Bracken Farriery Imfr (1757)
n. 12 The *Dish-faced, or Roman Nosed Horse 1823-80
Jamieson, Dtshfaced^ flat-faced , applied both to man and
beast 1869 Lonsdale Gloss, Dish-faced, hollow faced
1581 J "Qell Haddatis Answ Osar 489b, Those *dish-
headed dranes of that shavelyng and Cowkd rowte [c 1440

Prompt Parv, 122/1 '"'Dysshe mete, dtsctbarium ] 13*3
Bbaushvw At. Wiibutge i 2558 Delvcate dysshe meaUs
were put out of her presence 1389 R Harilv PI, Pen.
(1590) 3 uie alone, for myactmity, at the dish meat
x688 R Aruiouty m 3x6/1 All sorts of Bread and
Dishnieats are taken out of the Oven. 1607 Walking! on
opt Glass 8 *Dish-mongers running into excesse of not
1348 Turnlr Names 0/ llerbes 78 Named 111 englishe

dyshmiistard, or triacle Mustard hec.'iiise the seede is

lyke raustaid seede in colour and in t.ast, and the vessel

that conteyneth the seede is lyke a disshe 1892 Hi slot
Northumbld Gloss

,
Dish-plates, in mining, plates or rails

dished to receive the fore wheels of a tub, to facihate the

teeming 1823 J Niciioison Opeiat Atechamc 34 CC is

a"dish-spnng, secuiedin itsplace by the pin 1883 Harpers
Aiag Feb 303/2 Mr Ayer removed her'"dish-towel from its

nail X747 Hooson Rlinet's Diet s v Barmaster, (I'liel

Bai master looks after keeping the '‘Dislitiough.

Dish (clij), i> ^ [f. Dish sb.']

1. fraus. To put (food) into a dish, and set it

ready for a meal Also with up {\fot ih, out).

1386 J Hooklr Gtiald Irel in Hohnskid II 8t The
thill fare that licuc is dislit licfore him 1398 Lpnlano
B iij, Dish the meal, and lay this sauce vpon it 16^2 N.
Cui vt KWLi L Lt. Bat ISO (L ) They dish out ambrosia for

them. csC&^mDL ButUuu's Wks (1705) II 48 She .

neatly dish’d it up with Egg-sauce. 1769 Sins Radolh 1

1

Ens Ilomekpr (1778) 189 Wlien your dinner or supper is

dished 1833 Makryat P. Simple 1, Jemima, dish up 1

1879 Sala/-Vwm heisetfagain (1880) 1 . xvii. 261 Grilled

hones, dished up foi you befuic bedtime.

% Jig. To piesent (alti actively) for acceptance;

to serve up Also with up {yjoiih, out)
x6xi SiiAks Wint T. iii ic 73 tor Conspiiacie, I know

not liow It tastes, though it he dish'd I'oi me to try how.
X64X tiUi ton Animadv (1851) 237 Ixjst, thinking to olTer

him ns a present to God, tliey dish liim out for the Devilk
1638 Gurnall Cht in Ann verse 15 11 § 4 (i66g) 121/2
The heavenly' viands disht forth 111 the Gospel 1736 Wash-
iNCioN Lit, Wks (1889) I 265 Tlicir success . clished up
with a good deal of Freiuli policy, will encourage the
Indians to fail upon our inhabitants 1858 Doran Ctt
Pools 70 This story has been dished up in a hundred
different ivays

3 . nome-uses. a. To dish about' to pass round m
a dish, to drink m tiuns from a dish or bowl b.
To receive (liquid) as in a dish
17x9 D Uricy' /V/j (1872) III 311 Then dish about the

IMotlier's Health 1847 H MritiiLi Omoa nyx 59 The
Julia reared up on her stem and when she settled again
forwaid, fauly dished a tremendous sea.

4 To fashion like a dish
;
to make concave like

a dish or its sides, to hollow out, spec, to set tlie

spokes of a (carnage-wheel) at such an inchnation

to the nave that the wheel is concave on one side

(purposely or as the result of an accident)
1803 Agric. Sunt E Lothian 74 (Jam), Formerly the

wheel wa*. much duslied, from a misuikeii piuieiple 1823
P Nicholson Praet JBuild 584 Dish out, to form coves
by means of ribs, or wooden vaults for plastering upon
1868 y>'«A R Agt le, Soc, Ser ii IV 11 262 The yards ai e
dished out 111 the centre to the depth of flve feet x886
A W GKLLLY.rIn/ .Sent 1 xxy'ii 370 Seven hours' travel-

ling over very rough ground ‘ dished ' a wheel, and lunch
was taken while repairs were being made. 1887 Spot ting
Life so July 7/2 To facilitate tuniing the sharp ends, the
eastern and western ends [of a bicycle-track] were
‘dished’.

6. i/itr To be or become concave
;
to ‘cave 111*.

i66g [see Dishing ppt eu] x886 A. W Grcliy Ant.
Sent I xxvii 387 We had much trouble with our wagon,
the wheel dishing frequently

6 iut/. Of a horse, To move the fore-feet in

his trot not straight forward but with a circular or
scooping motion.
1863 [see Dishing ppi a ] 1869 FitzwycbAm Horses

Stables § 931 The more prominent defects are rolling,
dishing, cutting, and stumbling 1893 Letterfr Catnip
I think the best description ofa hoise that dishes, would he
a horse that ' winds liis forefoot

7. trails, slang. To ‘do for’, defeat completely,

rum
;
to cheat, circumvent [Fiom the notion of

food being and dished]
X798 Rlonthly Mag, (Fiirmet), Done up, dish'd xBix
E Harps Thinks I to Alyself {lixS) I 208 (D ) He was
completely dished—he could never have appeared again
z8i9 Abetllard * Hclaisa 10 A consummation greatly
Yvisn'd By iiyinpns who luve been foully dish’d. 1826
Scott Jml 31 July, It was five ere we got home, so theie
was a day dished X830 Diskalu Let 27 Aug (1887) 32
He dished Prince Pignatelli at billiards 1833 R.H. Froudl
Rem (1838) I 419 You are now taking fresh ground, with-
out owning, that on our first basis 1 dished you 1x1847
Mrs Shlrwood opMatiorV. 103 If Fitzheiiry
can’t raise the sum, he •will he dished, and that in a few
hours 1869 Latest News 29 Aug 8 The Conseivative
leader would he glad again to perform the operation of
* dishing the Whigs t88o Disraeli Emiyut xl, I heliete
It [the House of Commons] to be completely used up.
Reform has dished it.

Dish, V ^ JiV [vanant of Dusii v ] trans
To push violently, thnist.
xSax Galt Sir A Wylte I 70 (Jam ) They liae horns on

their head to dish the like o’ me
Dxshabilitate (disihabilitfk), zi. [f Dje-

6

-I- Habilitate : cf. OF. deshabiliter to disqualify,

depose.] trans a .yf. Law To incapacitate, dis-

qualify. b. {iionce-iise) To render impotent
x66a-8x Stair in M P Brown Sitppl, Dccts (1826) II 2^3

(Jam ) The Earl his father being forefault, and his posterity
disliabilitated to hruik estate or dignity in Scotland xSyx
R Ellis Catullus Ixiu 17 Ye, who, could m utter hate to
lewdness your sex dishabilitate.

DISHABITUATE.
Hence Dishablllta tion, disqualification; im.

posing of a legal disability
x6 Sc. ActsChas A (1814) V. 53 (Jam) All prior acts

of dishabilitatioun. i86x W. Bell Diet. Law Scot
habilitation is a term sometimes used by our older Imv
authorities, and signifies the corniplion of blood conseouent
upon a conviction for treason. ’

DishabUle (disab? 1, -bi 1) Forms : o. 7 dis-
habillie, -billid, 7-8 dishabillee, 8 dwhabihe
-habilly, -abilly, deshabil6, 7-9 dgshabillfi ^
7-9 deshabille, ddshabille, 8 deshabil. 7. 7-. dis-
habiUe, 8 dishabile, (9 diaJ., disabil). [ad F.
dishabilU (m 1642 dcscdnlli, Hatz -Daun.) nndressi
subst. use of pa. pple of dishabiller to undress, f
des-, Dis- 4 + hahtller to dress, etc. The final -i
of the French word (or its equivalent) has been
occasional m English since the 1 7th c

, but it was
soon changed to e mute, and the prefix geneiallv
(like OF. des-) altered to dts-.]

I. The state of being partly undressed, or dressed
m a negligent or careless style ; undress Usually
in phr. tn dishabille (

= Fr. en dishabilli)
a. X703 Farquhar 'Iwm-Rivalsy iv, I found you a little

in the ddshabtlU, X709 Mrs. Manluy NenuA tal, (ed, 2) 1. 38
(.Stanf) Favour’d by lus Disahilly all tempting 1711
Si Lii E Sped, No. 40 r 3 The Pleasures of their Deshahlt
i7xt Brit. Apollo III. No 144 3/1 The Ladieb . Appear’d
in such a Disihahilie there X796 G M. Woodward Eccai
trie E.xcurs (1807) 26 His lady made a thousand apologies
for being catched in such a dishabiUy. 1885 Atlienieum

7 Nov. 601/1 The shortcomings of English costume p^e
before the dishabilli of the Dutch colonial ladies

P 1708 Mrs. Cl nilure Bnsie Body 1 1, What ivould
she give now to he in this deshabille in the open air? 1713
Su 11 T Cadeuus fy Vanessa 567 (1726) g6 A party next of
ghti'iing Dames Came early, out of pure Good-wiU, To
see the Girl in Deshabille X773 Siii rioan m ShendauiatM
70 In studious deshabille beliold nei sit x86x T.A Trollopl
La Beata I vi 125 The easy, confidential intercourse of her
dCshahiUe in the boudoir.

7 X684 tr Plutatch's Mor Pref (L.), To surprise his

mistress in dishabille. x763-$ Churchill youmeyVoms,
II. 3 Nor would I have the Sisters of the hill Behold their

B.ara in such a Dislmhille. 1709 Southey Nondescripts vr.

Were it fair To judge a lady in her dishabille?

Buknanu My time 11. 13 St.indtng in his shirt-sleeves, lor

which dishabille lie hoefapologized to us.

2 coucr. A garment worn in undress
;
a dress or

costume of a negligent style

1673 WvuHRihY Genii Danclug-master v i, Contented

instead of vanety of new gowns and nch petticoats, with

her dishahillie, or fiame-colour gown called Indian. 1690

CuowNL Eng. Prtat \ Dram Wks 1874 IV, xii They
only come in disliabillecs to visit me, and did not expect

>our Lordship 17x3 Gay Guardian No 149 r 6 We have

a kind of sketch of dress which, as the invention was

foreign, w called a Dishabille ; every thing is thrown on

with a loose and careless air, 1789 Mad TyARBUvDmty
21 Aug, She does not become a deshabille <* 18.17 Mrs.

Shlrwood Lady 0/Mattery xxxi 224 A neat nndres, or

deshabille, is much admired in England. x868 Gloss Sussex

Words in Hurst Hotsham, I'm sorry, ma'am, you see me
in such a dirty disabil.

3 . transf. txaiJJig.

xyx* Poi'L Let 5 Dec- Wks 1737 V 188 Thoughts just

warm from tlie biain, without any polishing or dress, the

very dishabille of the understanding 1733 Foote Eng. vt

Pans i Wks 1799 1. 35 What has oeen the matter, Sqmre?

Your face seems a little in deshabille 01x8x7 T. Dwight
Trial (1821) II 142 Where nature . is now naked and m-

formed, she will suddenly exchange the dishabille, and be

oinainented with her richest attire 1823 Miss Mitfokd

in L'EstrangeZ^ II. x 212 [Pepys] sets down his thoughts

in a most becoming dishabille 1830 Galt Laiine P, iv

Y’lii (1849) i/x The house was in diMiabille

f as adj. [repr. F dishahilU pa. pple.] Iti

undress, negligently dressed. Obs.

x6gi Islington Wells s (Stanf) Three Ladies Drest

habillee, 1694 N H Ladies Diet 14/1 (Stanf.) He is

Deshabille, that is in a careless Dress

t Disiha-bit, ». Obs tat e. [f. Dis- 6 + Habit

v , cf, F. disheunter * to dismhabitate, or depriue

of inhabitants ’ (Cotgi ).] trans. To remove from

Its habitation oi place of abode ,
to dislodge.

159S Shaks* John ir i 220 Those sleeping stones .from

then fi\ed beds of hme Had bin di*>habited

t IDiSilia'bita'hle, Obs. raie [f. Dib- 10

•f Habitable ] Uninhabitable.
2642 Ld Falkland Let Earl Cnmberland 5 Tlio.se false

leports make London dishabitable . ,

t Disilia-Mted, ppl
^
Obs. tf

‘ disinhabited, without inhabitants (Cotgr.) + -ED J

Uninhabited ,
deserted of inhabitants (quot. ’^oos).

X577 Eden & WiLLES //wf Trav 233 b, Imagmyng. me

hot Zone, to be altogeather dishabited for heat xw WA

LUYT Voy A, The 17 of Januane we departed from tne

dishabited rocke xfioz Cahew Cornwall 67 a, Die ais

habited towns afford them rooting
. xr

.

t Disihabi'ted, ppL [f

BiTED.] ? Improperly habited or dressed

1648 S ISxMmdhRep Hist MSS Cottipt 375A'

certauie information that Sir Thos Lunsford is go P

an ould thredbai e coate disshabxtiid „

DiSiUalji-tiiate,® P- Dis- 6 +
V

,

prob after F. ddshabituer in same sense.] fratu

To render unaccustomed, to disaccustom. C

\erse of habituate
, u r. Bv

1868 Browning Rtng^ Bk. ix 1276 of

sip and sip, this drainer to the dregs O
coineisatioii 1881 ConiemP Rev Nov 700 ThattalK an
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not action has been alone permitted to the clergy as a body
has dishabituated them for the conduct of affairs

PiSfhable, obs. form of Disable v.

Dishadow, var of Disshadow v.

+ DiSihai'r, v Obs [f Dia- 7 a + Hair sb ]

trans. To deprive of hair, remove the hair from
1631 Cekstma vi 78 They pill, and dis-haire their eye-

browes with nippers

Dishallow (disihse 1p>i), v, [f Dis- 6 +
Hallow a»] trmis To undo the hallowing of,

to destioy or violate the sacredness of; to profane.

Hence Disha llowing vbl sb
,
profanation.

iSgz Latimer Sertft m Lincoln i 70 God hateth the dis-

hallowing of the Sabboth. 16 T Adams Wks (i86i-a)

II s8g (D ) Nor can the unholiness of the priest dishallow

the altar. 1647 Trapp Contm Matt xxvi 63 To pollute

and dishallow that ' glorious and fearful name of God '

1833 Lamb Leit,{iZ^i) II 288 If curses ate not dis-hallowed

by descending so low 1 iSfii) Tennyson Pelleas ^ E 437
Ve, that so dishallow the holy sleep, Your sleep is death.

DiSihalluciua*tion. [Dis -9: cf. dtstllu-

sitm ] A freeing from hallucination ; disillusion

1881 R. Buchanan Clvtld ofNature viii. He received a
good deal of rough treatment and soriy dishallucination

)i88g Untv, Rev, Mar. 356 Returning under dishalluci-

nation, we perceive that he does not really know so much.

tDisiha'rhouv, S' Obs. [f. Dis- 6 or 7 -i-

Haebodk V. or sb.1 trans To drive out of its

'harbour’ or place of shelter, to send adrift

1566 Drant IVail Hierim Kvj, All reste disharboured
from my soule ax6iz Donne Biadaparos (1644) 108 He
[Josephus] says, our Soule is committed in trust to us, and
we may not neglect or disharbour it

Disharmouic CdiSihannp nik), a. [Dis- 10 ]
^ot harmonic ; without harmony ; anharmonic
1887 H. Waliach in Anihtop, Inst, yml XVII 160 The

head is dishaimomc. The skull is suh-dolichocephalous,
very broad, the foiehead low, and the prognathism never
much accentuated

t Disiharmo'uical, a Obs. [f Dis- + Har-
KOmcRL, after dts/iariftany 2 =prec
1688 Norris Theory Lotte ii 1 88 Some . . strokes upon it

[a musical instrument] will be harmomcal. and other some
..disharmonical. Ibid (1694) 74 The same Strokes, that
were before disharmonical, may be now harmomcal

Disharmonious (disihaimJumiss), a, [f.

Dis- 10 + Harmonious
;
after dtshannoity ]

1 , Not m harmony or agreement
;
marked by

want of harmony
x6u H More Immert Sotd(i66s) 148 [It] may.,piove

painml to the Soul, and dis-harmonious to her touch.
1661 Glanvill Pan Dogm iv 39 The musician's soul
would be the most disharmonious 1683 Tryon Way to
Health, Thus there is caused an unequal disharmonious
Life IV54 J Hildrop Mtsc Wks I 38 Disharmonious,
disorderly Motions of the Fluids and Animal Spirits 1876
Farrar Marlb Serin xxxv. 355 Let me warn you against
the fatal delusion that such a dual, such a divided, such
a disharmonious life as this, is enough for God
2 , Of sounds : Unharmonions, discordant.
1683 Tryon Way to Health 461 The dis-harmomous noise

of Drunken Healths and Roaring Huzza’s. 1864 Carlyle
Fredk Gi (1863) IV lu 36 Dispute which rose ciescettdo
in disharmonious duet.

Hence Bisibarmo uiously adv , in a disharmo-
nious manner, discordantly.
i66a H More Myst. Into To Rdr,, Whose very title

sounds so harshly and disharmoniously z86s Carlylp
Fiedk.Gt xv xiii, (1873) VI 97 This, victorious campaign
..with which all Europe is disharmoniously ringing

Sisharmojlize (disihajmdhsiz), v. [f. Dis-
+ Harmonize

, after disharmony. Cf. mod F.
d^shai momser, neologism in Littre, 1874.]
1. trans. To put out of harmony, destroy the
harmony of

; to make nnharmomous or discordant
i8oz J Carey in Monthly Mag XI 314 Instances in

which the harmony of ancient versification is thus dis-
^monized by the application of modern accent 1824
Lamb Elta Ser, ii BlaKesmoor m H-shtre, A trait of affec-
tation, or worse, vain-glory disharmonizing the place and
the occasion 1843 Pusey Holy Ewchartst 10. Our nature
I^tnng still, disharmonized, obscured, deformed 1858 Sears
Atkan 111, X 333 Cleared of disharmonizing elements
2. intr. To be out ofharmony; not to harmonize

• H Thurston III 22 A trifle of affectation
in her manner did not disharmonize with such a face

, it
was natural to her.

Bisharmony (disihaamom) [f Di8- 9 +
Harmony

; proo. formed after discard. Cf mod.F.
disharmome, neologism m Littrd, 1874, also qoi-
responding words m other mod langs.]
1 Want of harmony or agreement, discordance.
ax6oa W. Perkins Cases Consc, (i6ig) 6 The want or

absence of harmony, which we call disharmony. 1665
Ijlanvill Sce/sts Set xiii 76 Reason and Faitn are at
perfect Unisons, the disharmony is in the Phancy. W65
Law Belunen's Myst Magnum liii (1772) 324 Of the Pro-
perties m their Disharmony, Inequality, ana Discord 1884
Carlyle Qt (1865) IV xi. 11 33 Disharmony of
mind and tongue 1879 Farrar St. Paul II 226 That
seme of gmlt which is tne feeling of disharmony with God
0 with a and pi Something discordant

, *®33 Lamb Elta (i860) 364 If it ever obtrudes itself as a
uisnarmony, are we inclined to laugh? 1884 Ch Ttmes
£5 Apr 331/4 The manifold disharmonies of Church and
Stote in England
2 Want of harmony between sounds; discord,

dissonance
« *6SS VINKS Lords Snpjt (1677) xoA string over-stretched

makes a jar and disharmony R Burthogge Causa
Det 398 No harmony or Dis harmony in sounds, i860
Trench iSV?v;/ Wesim Ahh xxxv 279 Harsh discoids and
disbaimonies make themselves heard

1
’ Dislia'tterf » Obs rare—\ [f di- foi Dis-

I + Shatter ] trans To shattei completely
xfiig Daniel Hymen's Trt, ii iv, I rather wll Rend it in

Pieces, and dishatter all Into a Chaos

tBiSjhau'iity zf Obs (Chiefly .Sk.) Also 7-8
dishant. [ad OF. deshanter (Cotgr ), f. Dis- 4
+ hauler to Haunt] tram. To cease to haunt,
fiequent, or resort to , to absent oneself from.
1384 Hudson Du BaHas' Judtih iv 123 (D ) She dis-

haunted the resoit Of such as were suspect of light report
1637-30 Row Hist, Kirk (1842) 48 The nobilitie and barons
now did dishaunt them 1639 in W Mi’Dowall Htst

Dumfries xxxii (1873) 371 Capt. Ed Maxwell delate foi
dishaunting the ordinances 1808-80 Jamieson, Dishaunt .

IS still occasionally used Aherd.
Hence tDlSihau ntmir vbl. sb ; f Dasihaumter,

one who ‘dishaimts*. Obs.
a 1651 Caldcrwood Hist. Ktrk (1842-6) HI 375 The dis-

hauntingand intermissioun ofthe exei cise. 1663 in Cramond
Ann. BatiffW 46 Several disbaunters ofordinances ordained
to be summoned
Disll-clotlL. A doth used in the kitchen or

scullery for washing dishes, etc.
i8a8 m Webster 1869 Lonsdale Gloss 23/1 Dish-cIout,

a dish-cloth, 1887 R. Buchanan Hetr ofLmne 1, A sort of
banner, composed ofan old towel or dish-cloth,

DislL-clout. arch or dial. A ' clout ’ or cloth
used for washing dishes, etc., i=prec In the

mgtng ofa dish-clout speedily, immediately,
1330 Palsgr 2x4/1 Disshecloute, soutlloii 1377 Fenton

Gold. Epist. go As the saying is, washe their face with faire
water, and drie it ouer with a di^cloute 1677 Horncck
Gt. Law Consul lu (1704) 68 He that makes a rich carpet,
doth not intend it for dish-clouts. t78a Mad D'Arblay
Diary 28 Dec , What a slut Mrs Ord must think me, to
put a dish-clout in my pocket • i8ax Scott Kentlto ix.
Breakfast shall be on the board m the ivringing of a dish-
clout 1824 W Irving T, Trap II 36 And have known
Hamlet to stalk solemnly on to deliver his soliloquy, with
a dishclout pinned to his skats 1877 E Peacock N, W
Line, Gloss 86/1 ‘ Go thee ways or I'll pin th’ dishclout
to thee tail' is not urifrequently said to men and boys
who interfere in the kitchen.

b. taken as a type of limpness and weakness
i6u Tryon Goad House-w i. (ed a) 7 You are now weak

as Water, and have 110 more Spirits than a Dish-clout. 1863
Mrs Carlyle hi 170, 1 was on foot again—^butweaic
as a dishclout,

c. used m contemptuous comparison or allusion.
a 1329 Skelton Poems agsi. Gamesehe^S, A bawdy dyshe-

clowte, That bryngyth the worlde abowte 139a Shaks
Rom 4- yul III V 221 Romeos a dish-clout to nim. 1636
Massinger Basltf Laverv 1, 1 am gazing on this gorgeous
bouse

,
our cote’s a dishclout to it

d iransf.

161S Crooke Body ofMan 97 The Latines [call the caul]
Mafpavenins, the dish-clout or map of the Belly, because
It licketli vp the superfluities thereof 1783 Grose Diet
Vulg Tongue s v , To make a napkin of one’s dish-clout,
to marry one’s cook 1822 Scott Fam. Lett 25 June, It
was hard he should be made the dish-clout to wipe up the
stains of such a man,

e attnb
1389 Nashe Almondfor Parrat iib, More ,. then his

dish-clout discipline will sette vp in seauen yeeres. 1755
H. Walpole Lei Geo Montagu ao Dec , That old rag of
a dish-clout ministry, Harry Furnese, is to be the other loid.

Hence Dish-olout v. trans,, to wash with a dish-

clout
1861 Mavhew Land Labour III. 363 (Hoppe) They are

expected to dish clout the whole of the panels [of a cab]

t DiSiliea’rt, v Obs Also 7 disborfe. [f,

Dis- 7 a -k Heart ] =Dishearten
1603 J. Davies Microcosmos (iSjS) 4a (D JWhen, therefore,

divine justice sinne wil scurge. He doth dishart their baits
in whom itraignes 1612T Tayior Comm. Titus i 13 The
which would vtterly disheart them a 16x6 Beaum & Fl.
Bondnea 1. 1, Car Have not I seen the Bntains— Bond,
What? Car Disheaited.

Dishearten (dii>|ha iFnl, v. Also 7 disliarteii.

[f Dis- 6 + Hearten, or from prec. -i- -en 5, after

lieaiten^ trans. To deprive of ‘heart ’or courage;
to discourage, dispint, make despondent.
1399 Shaks Hen V, iv 1 117 No man should possesse him

with any appearance of feare ; lest hee, by shewing it,

should dis-hearten his Army 1606 Warner A»g-, xiv,

xc 363 Their former losse aishartned them so much. 1796
Morse Amer Geog I 120 A great part • disheartened by
the severity of the winter, returned to England 1838
Thirlwall Greece IV. *15 Lysander exerted bis utmost
efforts to thwart, discredit, and dishearten his successor

+ b. with complement To discourage from
doing something (also with to and infl^ Obs
1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav 121 The Turkes got the

greatest losse, and were disbeartned to proceed further >642
^ui\x.R Holy ^ Prof. Si, w xvi xog T'hey ara disheartened
from doing then best. 1684 Bunyan Ptlgr ii (1862) 233
She urged what she could to dishearten me to it 16^
Dampier yoy. 1 27 Disbeartned them from that design

fc. with an action or the hke as object; cf.

Discourage 2 Obs.

1658 Whole Duty Man Fref 4 Where this is wanting, it

disheartens our care. x668 Clarendon Vmd Tracts (1727)

64 An uncertainty which must dishearten any industry

Bisihea'rtened, ppl. a [f. prec. -ed 1 ]
Discouraged, dispirited . see the verb.

1724 De Foe Mem. Cavalier (1840) axo We were q dis-

heartened army 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng, I. 317 The
Whigs were a small and a disheartened minority.

Hence DiS|li«a'rteuedness» dispirited condition.
a 1679 T Goodwin Wks. II. r 170 (R,)A disheartenedness

and dejection of mind
_
1863 Dicey Federal St. II 273,

1 heard no cry of despair or disheartenedness.

Bisihea'rteuer. [f. Dishearten -f -erI.]
One who disheartens.

1643 City Alarum 9 A disheartner of Gods people.

DiS|]iea*rteningf, vbl. sb. [f. as prec. -i- -ing 1 ]
The action of vb Dishearten

; discouragement.
16x9 W, ScLATCR Exp I, Tfuss (1630) 309 Hieiome

thought labour a dis-heartning to the Tempter 1634 Whit-
lock Zootomia Pref A vj, Or else he may lye open to such
disheartnings, as become not these undertakings

^
pisi!hea*rteii.iiigf,///. a. [f. as prec. -t- -ing 2 ]
That disheartens ; discouragmg, dispiriting.

1634 Hicholas Papers (Camden) II loi As serviceable to
the Rebelk , and as dishaitmng to honest men 1748
Anson's 1 x. 107 Under these disheaitning circum-
stances. i8fo Frovdu Htst. Eng V 23s Fi lends brought
in disheaitening news.

Hence DlSthea irteuingfly adv.
X74a Bailey, Disheartemngly, byway of Discouragement

188a Hall Caine Recoil D G, Rossetti 98 Disheartemngly
unpropitious weather

Bisihea’rtexuaeiit. [f Dishearten -(--ment,]

The act of disheartening, or fact of being disheart-

ened; discouragement
1830 Oarlylu Mtsc. (1837) H3 No disheartenment

availed with him 1876 Farrar Mnrlb Serm xxxix 393
Among the disheartenments of labour and the strife of
tongues x886 Mrs A Hunt That Other Person III, 2x1
A sigh of complete fatigue and disheartenment.

Dislied (diJt),/7>/. a [f Dish v.'^ + -ed ] a.

Put in a dish. b. Shaped like a dish
;
made

slightly concave, e. slang' see Dish v, 7,
1386 T B La Primaud Ft Acad i (ts8g) los Raddish

losted in the ashes was all the dished he had to his
supper 1630 Bulwer Anthropomet 241 They use Disht
wheat with milk 1737 Braoien Farmery Imp {tysj) H
37 The Soles a little hollow or dish’d x8xa-6 J Smith
Panorama he ^ Art I 372 DLshed wheels have many ex-
cellencies

f DiSihe’dge, z'. Obs nonce-wd [f. Dis- 7 a
-I- Hedge sb ] irons To deprive of its hedge
css86 C’tess Pembroke Ps Ixxx iv, Why hast thou now

thy self dishedg’d this vine? .

t DiSibeiT, v Obs, rare, [f Dis- 7 b -4 Heir.]
1 trans To deprive of or turn out of one’s in-

heritance; to disinherit.

[149a Act Dom. Cone. 262 (Jam ) In distitutioun and dis-

hering of the said Gehs [perh error for dishe? ismg] t6oj
Tourneur Rev. Trag. 1. 111, Sword , . Thou shalt dis-heire
him

,
it shall be thine honor,

2 . To depnve of an heir

1687 Drydfn Hitid^ P II! 705 To hew th’ imperial Cedar
down, Defraud Succession, and dis-heir the Crown
[Dishele (Hallivv), error for dishese, Disease]

Disbelm (diS|he’lm), V 1 [f. Dm- 7 a -i- Helm
helmet, after OF. desheaulmet , -healmer, in same
sense] trans. To depnve or disarm of one’s

helmet, intr. for refl To take off one’s helmet.
c X477 Caxton yason 25 b, Incontinent as . Jason hadde

. smyton doun the geant to the erthe he disbelmed. X5a5
Ld Berners From II clxviii [clxiv.] 469 Sir R^nold
dishelmed the Enghsshe kuyght 16x5 Chapman Odyss
XIV 383 Jove made me yield, Dishelm my head. 1847
Tennyson Pt incess vi. 85 When she saw me lying staik,

Dishelm’d and mute.

Dishelm (disihe*lm), z>.3 [f Dis- 7 a -4

Helm.] trans. To deprive of the helm or rudder
0x849 H Coleridge (1830) 11 135 Fear that dis

helmsThe vessel ofthe soul x86i Lytton & Fane Tann-
hduser 73 To float, dishelm'd, a wreck upon the waves.

Dishelv’d ; see Dishevelled.
Dlshenente, -yt, obs, f. dismhertt. Disin-

herit.

Disher (di Jai). [f. Dish sb. and v. -4 -er i

;

cf. saddler.']

+ 1. A malcer or seller of dishes. Obs.

1^4 m Riley Mem London (1S68) 54 John le Disshere.

1363 Langl, a pi. a, v. 166 A Roperc, a Redyng-kyng,
and Rose Ire disschere. [1377 B v. 323 Rose |>e dissheres

;

V r dyssberes doubter 1393 C vii 372 disshere]. a 1300
Voc in Wr.-Wiilcker 372 Ctphanus, a cuppere, or a dyssh-
ere. 1892 0. Heslop Norihumbla Gloss 238 Dtsher, a
turner of wooden bowls 01 dishes. Within the memo^ of

some still living (1886J there was a disher working at Mit-
ford. (Obs.)

2. One who dishes or serves up food. ? Obs.

zSgS Flobio, Imbandtiore, a gentleman sewer, a disher or

dresser vp of meates.

3. One who ‘ dishes ' ; see Disk v 7.

1892 Pall Mall G, 21 June 1/3 By the indignation which
the dirty trick will excite . the disher will thus in the end
be dished

t DiSihe rbace, v. Obs, [f Dis- 7 a -4 Herb-
age J^.] trans To deprive or strip of herbage.

xS42 Udall Erasm. Apoph, ai6b, These wordes, Aetira-

Paravetv ivoiifo’e, that is, 'hath brought this climate to dene
dtsherhagettig', smellen all of the inkehorne.

l)iS|he'rent, a. nonce-wd. [f. Dis- 4 -4 radical

part of co-herent^ The opposite of coherent ; in-

coherent; incongruous.
x8go J. H. Stirling Philos d Theol 111 49 It is the T5

dpT^ovp av/jpeiiov, the coherent disherent, attributed to

Heraclitus by Aiistotle,



BISHERESS. 456

t Di'sheress. Obs. rare, [f Dishbb sb. +
-psa.] A woman who makes or sells dishes

1377 [see Disiick i] [Maigni«t la Disheiesse is cited in

liaidsley £tig‘ Sitruames fioin the Hundred Rolls ]

X>isheria.» -led, obs pn pple. and pn. 1 of

Dishebit V.

Disherison, (disihe lizoii), Foims: a 3-4
desertison^ -tesouu, diserteisoun, 4-5 dishe-
ritesou, -itison, 'etiaon, ‘yteson, desheryteson
/3 5- disherison, [ong disheriteson, a. OF.
des{h)ei iteisun, -eison, n. ofaction from des(Ji)efiief

to Disheuit. (The Aill L, type was ^disJib'hhtd-

iton-em : the syllable ed was dropped in OF., the
t before s in English.)] The action ofdepriving of,

or cutting off from, an inheritance; disinheritance
c X290 Beket 1B36 in JT Eng Leg 1. 159 pat it . were

with on-rijte and a-3eiii lawe In desertison of mine cliurche
to costome i-drawe c 1330 R. Brunni’' Claon (1810) 214 To
him and his lieyres grete disheriteson 1340 Ayenb. 48
Desertesoun of eyr and ualse manages 131^ Rolls of
Parlt III 451/e Forfaituies of heritages, and disheretisons.
i4j)i Act 7 Hen, VIF, c 18 The utter dishenteson of your
seid Suppliant. 149^ Act 11 Hen VIL 0. 35 §9 To the
hurte prejudice nor disherison of the seid George or of his
heires 1523 Act 14-15 Hen Vllf c 13 Tlie saide haueii
IS likely to be lost for euer, to tlie kynges disherison, and
hurte of the common welth 1607 Cowrci Inlctpi s v
Cou/ja forntnut tollatjonh. The Abbot hath made a feof.
inent to the dibherison of the house 01 dim ch 1750 Car n
Hist Eng II 201 Pardoning them all as to life, Tiinb, im-
prisonment and disheiisoii 1844Williams RealProp (1879)
67 To prevent improvident alienations of landed estates,
by dying persons, to the disherison of their lawful heirs

tDiSihe’rison, v Obs. iare~^. [f prec sb] *

i7 aits To chbinlient.

1654 Gavton Pleas Notes iv 21a To defraud rav’nous this
expectant ofhis hopes, and to disherison his malignant issue,

t Disilie'riss, W. 0/jj. (Chiefly iV-.) Forms:
4 dyaherys, 6 disbens, -lieireis, •hmriss, 7 dia*
Ixeriss, disherizo. [14-16111 c. Sc. dishenss, as
if f extended stem of an OF ^disherit to dislieir,

which may have been used in AF. The correspond-
ing E. form would be dtshertsh

;
the form in -izs

IS due to confusion of verbal suffix' cf advejltse,

amortize'^ s=next

*373 Barbour Brnee ii. loi ?e se How Inglis men, tliiow
thar powste, Dysherysys me offmy land 1300-20 Dunbar
Poems kvi 38 The teinpoiall stait to gryp and gather. The
sone disheris wald the fatlier 1336 Bcli i nopn C 7 0it. Scot
(i8ai) I, p. Ixiv, This was Edwaid dislierist of the crown
of Ingland. 1600 Ski nb Reg. Mnj 41 Quhen ane man ..
does anie thing for the quhtik he is dislierissed . his lieiet-
age vses to leturne, as escheit to lus over-lord 1611 Speeii
Hist Gi. Brit ix v 23 These thus dihlieiired, ought of
light glue first assault on their vnrighteous oppresbor.

t Disherit (diS|he'i It), » Obs. Forms: 3-4
deserit(e, -yte, -et, 4 de8herit(e, dyshenete,
4-5 diserit(e, -yt, dyserit, 4-7 disherite, 5-6
dia-, dyahent, -y1i(e, -et(t, -eit, 4-8 disherit
[ME a. OF. deshenter, deseriler, 'Creter, -treler,

etc , mod.F. dishd>iter = Pr. des(Ji)eretar, Sp des-
heredar, Pg. desherda7% It. dtseredare, med.L. dis~

herttme, Mwttdre (Du Cange) '—Rom, desheret-

are, for L *de-, ^dishh-editdre, f De- 6, Dis- 4 +
Jiereditdi'e to inhent, f. hereditds heirship, inherit-

ance. The pa pple. and sometimes the pa t had
also the shorleued form dishent, with the variants
dtshend, -ted, desered, deshti

.

see examples at
end of the article ]
1. trails. To deprive or dispossess of an inherit-

ance ; to disinherit.

c xago S' Eng, Leg, I. idxQj Alle o|>ure weren deseritede
c 1383 Chaucer L G tv 1065 Dido, That euere swich a
noble man as he [Eneas] Schal ben diserityd in swich degre.
C1463 Enr Cktou (Camden) 16 Thow hast thaym slayne
vnnghtfulli, and disherited thair lieins, *338 Starkfy
England it. 11 196 Hyt were not mete that the father schold
dysheryte hys chyld 1634 Sir

T

HcRnrsT Trast Table 230
[He] rebels against his Father, is disherited by his Fathers
will 1700 Dryoen Fahles, Pal 4 Arc in 968 The
dryads and the woodland train Disherited ran howling o er
the plain

b Const of froiii).
f*33oR Brunne CAww (Rolls) 3394 He scholde..

Deserite Wyder of ylka del e 1386 Chaucer Mehb f 869
fo desherite hem of al bat euere they han *323 FitzherbS7(rv Prol., Disheryted of their possessyons 1370 'T, Nor-
ton tr. Nawel's Catech (1853) *93 Like children disherited
from their father’s goods 1658-62 Heylin Cosmogr, ii

(1682) 5 Disherited oftheir Fathers kingdom *795 Southey
yean of Arc i. 17a The great and honourable men Have
seized the earth, and of the heritage Which God to all had
given, Disherited their brethren '

2 - jftg' To deprive, dispossess
; to banish from its

nghtful domain (quot 1579 i).

c 1400 Maundfv (Roxb
)
xxxn 145 Ay to )>is tyme we bene

in peess, of whilk )jou will now dispoile vs and dishent
ys. 1S79E K Bed to Spenser’s S/tep/i Crtf , 1 hib Poet
hath labored to restore, as to their iightfull hentage, such
good and naturall English wordes, as have beene long time
out of use, and almost cleane disherited. *379 Lvly Eup/etees
(Arb ) 19a Thou art an heyre to fayre lyuing, that is nothing,
if thou be disherited of learning 1793 Coleridge yrevenile
Poems (1864) 62 Made blind by lusts, disherited of soul
Hence DisheTitod ppl, a,, Dishe'riting vbl. sb.
1^8 in WycUfs Sel, Ww III 471 A pleynt of disherytyng

of his rilt and possessions 1:1430 St C7itJibert (Surtee^
55aa Of pair diserytyng to sees[=cease] 16x3-8 Daniel

Coll, Hist Eng (xfiafi) *S4 The dis-herited returne answer
to the Legat 1633 Fuller Ch, Hist ni vii § z The pre-
misses tend to the dislieriting of the Crown of Engl.incl

1i Examples of pa. pple. and pa. t disJmit,
etc
r 1314^10' Ifarsu (A) 61C4 Thiirch felonie nu fader he

slougli, hli 1)1 other he desirit with wough C137S Lay
Polks Mass Bk (MS B.) 379 Poie, exilde, dcserit fX373
XI Pains of Hell 111 O E Mtsc, an Pese deseredyn
treu ayrs viiryjtfully 1460 Capguavk Chnm 289 Many
men were disherid of her londis 1523 FiT/nriiii Sstm Prol

,

Theyr heyres shuld nat be disheiyt ^11533 Ld Brimi us
limn K 210 He hath dysheryt me

t DiSilie'ritaXLCe. Obs. [a OF. des(/i)crtl07tce,

f. des/iei iter , see prec- and -asce ] The act of
dibinhentiiig ; disinheritance.
C1430 Lonllick AXIS 85 It was cawsc of here dis-

heritaunce 1331 Dietl on Laws Eug ii 1 (1638) 61 The
alienation is to ins disheritance, and iherefore it is a for-

feiture of his estate x66o R Coll Pinuer $ S nbj 105
Inrinitc losses and disheiitances are like to ensue to the
founders of the said houses and their heirs

t Disihe*rite. Obs In4deserite, -yte [perh.

a. OF des[^h)enU disherited, pa. p2>le. used subst ]A disinherited perbon.
xap7 R Grouc. (1724) 452 Hii sette deserytes in be myddel

ost po, pat pe kyiig node bynoine her lond ihtd 563 pe
kni^tes were deset ites in pe fond ahoiitc wide.

I>lS|lie‘rit]ue3it. laie [1. Dtsheuit » +
-MENT in OF. dcs/ieriie/uent} The act of disin-

heriting ; = Dinhekitance.
i88t Sc7 il>tu 7 's Mag XXII 757 [He] daieJ to hand to

the Tbar bis piotcst against the act of diblieiitment

t DiS|he*ritor. Obs.iare. [f. Dishmui’

+

-OR for AF -0U1 ] One who disinherits
x6o7-7a Cow HI L Inlerpr, DtshetUor, one that disinhent-

elh, or puts another out of his Inheritance, 3 E 1 Lap 39.
Disnerize, var. of Disherish, Obs.

Disliero (diS|hi • w), v. [f. Dis- 7 b J t7‘ans.

To deprive of the charncter of a hero.
X838 Carlyle Misc (187a) VI. 30 A hypothesis that Mr,

LockIlait at heart has a dislike to Scott, and has clone his
best 111 an underhand, treacherous manner, to dibheio him-
Bishese, obs. form of Disease.

fDishe'vel, a Obs In 4-5 diso]ieuel(e,
disahevele, dysshyuell, 5 dishimll, (-SV ) dya-
oliowyll. [Variant of Dishevely, a OF. des~

chcveld, with final d mute in Eng. Cf. Assign
sb^
I. Without coif01 head-dress, hence, with the hair

unconfined and flung about in disorder. Sometimes
app. in wider sense . Undressed, m dishabille.
c 1381 CiiAdCER Pail. Foules 235 In kyitelles al dischcucl

[w r> dysshyuell, dischetiele, dissheuefd, dissheueled, dis-
chieflee] went pei per <:x38s — L G, IP 1720 Lnisitm,
This noble wif sat by hire heddys side Discheiiele [u 7

disshevely] for no ranleyce bhe ne thoughte c 1470 HrNiiv
IPallace XI, 1014 Eftyr mydiiycht 111 handis thai liaifT him
taiie, Dyschowyll on sleipe.

2 Of hair- «= Dishevelled 2

rx43o Crf of Love 139 And all her haire it slione as gold
so fine Diblnuill crispe down banging at lier bncke A yard
in length.

Dishevel (dije-vel), v [perh a. 16th c des-

cheaeler (Cotgr.), mod. ddiheveler] but prob. chiefly

a back-formation from Dishevelled.]
1 ti'ans. To loosen and throw about in disorder

(hair and the like) ; to let (the hair) down.
1598 Flokio, Dischwmare, to disheuell, to toure ones

haiie 16x1 Cotgr , Descheveler, to discheuell
5 to pull the

haire about the cares 1618 Bameoelt’s Apol D ly, The
Peacock when lie's viewd disheuels his faire tiaine j6tis
Jos Beaumont PsyUie ii ix, They, dishevel May Round
Tellus's springing face 1800 Mrs HehvevMom trayFmn
1, 201 He had been at couit in the morning; but though he
had changed his clothes, he had omitted to dishevel his haii
xZa6 Blacknu Mag X3C.^397 She now dishevels.. the un-
singed beauty of Her flowing tresses

p 2 . intr. (for reft) Of hair; To hang loose or
in disorder. Obs
1638 Sir T Hlrbert (ed. 2) 230 Their haire curling,

dishevells oft times about their shoulders /bid 355
Hence Dishe veiling vbl. sb
a 1636 Br Hall Rem tVks (j66o) 244 The . . wanton

fashion of the womans dissheveling hei hair 1786 Mad
D'Arbi ay Dia/y 17 July, Just as I was in the midst of my
hair dishevelling, I was summoned.
Dis]Levelled,-eled(diJe'veld),^/ a. Forms:
5-7 disoEeveled, 5 dishevilled, dyssEeuelled,
6 disheuld, discEeaueled, 7 -evell'd, disheveld,
-eviled, -euelled, 7- dishevelled [f OF. des-
cheveld mod F. dicheueli Dishevely a) + -tr>

]

I

I

. - Dishevel a, Obs.
c 1430 MesIm 453 She was discheueled and hadde the feirest

heed that eny woman myght haue. Ibid 646 An olde woman
discheueled, and all to-rente hir heir X404 Housek. Ord
123 Her [the Queen's] head must bee dishevilled with a riche
sircie on her head. xs9x Sidney Ast, 4 Stella cni, She,
so disheuld blusht 1653 H Cogan Diod Sic 151 Growing
distracted with griefe . she went up and downe all dis-
cheveled with her haire about her eares

b. In vaguer sense ; With disarranged or disor-
dered dress , untidy
i6xa Drayton 0/.^ xiii aisWiththydisheveld nymphs

attyrd in jiDuthfull greeiie Z74Q Fielding Tom femes
IX. Ill, The dishevelled fair hastily following 1862TROLLors
Orhy F Ixxiif, Her whole appearance was haggard and
dishevelled

DISHOLY.
2. Ofthe hair • Unconfiiied by head-gear, haneino

loose, flung about in disorder
, unkempt ^ ^

1383 .SiAmiiURSi I (Arb) 28 Doune to the
tiacing ti.ayltl hci discheaueled hearlocks. 1638
111. (1657) 22 Our hau disrlnveld, not platted nor
1718 PiuoR Pleasure s^7 With flowing sorrow and

3 tsansf Disordered, rnfflecl disorderly, untidv
1647 Ward Simp Cabler 32 When States'^ dishevl’d[printed dishelv d] are, and Lawes untwist iria-xxWRape Loch v 130 Hie heav’ns bemanghng with dishlwliM

I*®!**.!' L
^ ” vehement dictionbut dishevelled grammar 1882 Biack S/iandon&

xviii, Xhe dishevelled mass of music that she never vwnlHkeep in Older 1883 H Drummond Hat Law inSbw lV
(ed a) 294 Religion is no dishevelled mass of aspiration
piayer, and faith x886 Stevenson Pr Otto 11 u 87 Acer’
lain lady of a dishevelled reputation ‘

1
b. In good sense: Unconstrained, free, easy

a xfl39 WonON in Relu], (1685) 482 One of the eemaLr
pieces that I have read of the same unaffected
cheveled kind

Hence Dislte-velleduess.
1889 T Gift Notfor Night-Ume 165 Smiling to myselfat

iny dislieveiledness

Disbevelment (dije velmenl). [f. Dishevel
V + -MENT ] The action ot dishevelling; dishevelled
condition.

1837 CARLYLr F7 Rev, II I XI (1872) so Their Hebe
eyes brighter with enthusiasm, and long hair in beautiful
dishevelment x88o Miss HiioucinoN .Skc Th II ni vii 236
Ills tone has made her hotly conscious of her dishevel-
inunt

t Dishe'vely, -elee,///. a Also 4-5 disclne-
fl.ee, 5 discbeuelee. [a. OF pple.,f.

r/tfj-, Dis- -1- OF chevel, che'veii)xn\x,=rntt'L dis-,

di'captlldtsis stripped, of hair, shaven, Sp descabel-

lado ‘ bald, bailing no haire left on his head ’ cf.

It (dt)scapighare ‘ to desheuell, to disordei . . ones

head or liaires In another form of this word,
the -J of OF. pa pple

,
became mute in ME. : see

Dishevel fl] = Dishevel as i.

a 1430 Chaucer's Canterl T Prol 683 (Ellesm. MS ) Dis-
cheiiUee [other M.'iS dischetiele] saue hui cappe he roodal
bai 1* x4 . . Chanceds L. G. tP. 1315 Dido (Fairf MS

) She
falleth him to foote and swowneth theie Disshevely with
lilt e hryght gelte here c 1450 Merlm 298 She was all dis

chcuelee in her beer r 1470 Harding C«m)« clxxviii ii,In

chaumhre pieiiy At discouert deschcuely also in all. As ser-

u>ng was to estate viiginall

Dishful (dijfiil'. Also 4 disauol. [f. Dish
sb + -Ei’L ] As much as a dish will contain.

c XMo Senyn Sag (W.) 1918 Thre dissch fol of blod he let

me blede Ayenb laoYefmeyefb ane poure manne
ane dissuol of pesen 1377 B Goocn I/eresbach's Hnsb lit.

(1586) X3C b, Geve to eveiy one a little dishefull of rennet

Cl tides. 164X Best Farm Bks (Surtees) 105 They make
ULLOunt that fewer mowter dish fulls is a pecke 1719 De Foe
L 7 Hsoe ii vii. (18 |o) II. 170 A dishfull of water.

DiahTTig (tlijiij), vbl sb, [f DiSH o.i + -luak]

The action of the verb Dish
1679 Drvdlk 'TroUns ^ Cr i 11, The dishing, the setting

on the table Z69X Wood Ath, Oao7i, I. 160 (L) In the

dishing out of whose Odcombian banquet, he had a con-

sideiakle hand. Z85B R. S Surtees Ask^ Mamma xxxii.

Nor do then anxietieb end with the dishiiig-up of the

dinner

b Oblique position of the spokes of a wheel,

making its outer face concave
X797A C,V7,mvscs va Co7nmim, Bd. Agric II 366Dishmg

(or the oblique position of the spokes) added much to tlie

stiength and stiflness ofwheels. ^x88oL ’’RKuM&Ben-HnT
209 'I’he spokes were sections of ivory tusks, set in with the

natural curve outward, topeifect the dishing.

Di’Shing,///. a. [-ing ] That ‘ dishes ’
;
spec,

forming a concave or dish-like surface
,

see Dibh v,

4 > 5 » 6, 7.

x66o Worlidge Syst Agric (1681) 23a They make them

[Spokes] concave or dishing . to secure the Wheel flora

breaking in a fall 1707 Mortimer (J ), For the form

of the wieels, some make them more dishing that is, more

concave, by setting off the spokes and fellies more outwards.

1863 fml R. Agric Soc XXIV ii 94 Curby or cow hocks

[of a horse] with dishing speedy cutting, or slouching action

[see Cut sb.^ 7] 1893 H D T RAILL m Forin Rem, Sept

364 Urged by Conservatives of the ‘dishing school [cf

quot, 1B69 m Dish » 7]

t DisM ver, Obs [f. Dis- 5 + Shiver »]

trails and intr To shiver to pieces. Hence

Dlahi-vexed a.
. . ,

1362 Phaer Mneid ix Cc xij. Shields dishiiuing mck

1598 Yono Diana 290 His tender trembling flesh I w

dishiuer. 1624 Bp Mountago Treat Invoc .Stow 0 la

dishivered splinters runne into my hands *8$® ** ^,1.

(son) hp Ded. to W Sclater^s Rom, IP, As Dagon . falls

dishivered into dust and ashes
. rj- -r,

Dishlet (dijlet), Bishlingtdi (hn). [f Dish

sb + -LET, -LING.] A tiny dish (of food).

iBxx Lamb Edax on Appetite, A sliver of ham ..a s ip

invisible brawn with, a power of

Daily News 23 Sept 2/1 It isa very agreeable immature
leea

The dishlets are ntne in number tt t-, 1

+ DiSihO'ly, Obs. rare, [f.Dis- lo + Hou.j

The 1 averse of holy ,
unholy, iniquitous

*393 Bell Mottoes Romish Faith (1605) 16 Cwt ito ^
said Romish disholy inquisition

I 1. X 34 Our disholy fathers the late bishops of Rom •



DISKOME. DISHONOURABLE
JKslionie (dis|lion‘m), v. [f. Drs- 7 c + Home

]
irans To deprive of, or eject from, a home

Hence Disho ttied jtpl a.

1880 Cotttemp Rev 179 We have sunk into being the

only dishorned nation. iSSa F W H. Mvcits Renewal
Youth sag dishorned shall be forlorn x88a

Batly Tel 7 Nov. (Cassell) Poor families being incontinently

dishorned to give space for magnificent roadways. 1803

W. T Stead m Rev ofRev 15 Sept 318/r To create sub-

stitutes for the home for the benefit of the dishorned

I)islLOlLest (disp'nest), a [ad OF deshmeste

(13th c in Hatz.-Dartn ), mod F d4shmnSte\—'2x.

dishonest.^ Sp. deshomsio. It. disonesto, a Romanic
formation for L. dehonestus, i. honestus honom-
able, Honest ; see De- 6

,
Dis- 4.]

f 1. Entailing dishonour or dis^ace
;
dishonour-

able, discreditable, misbecoming, shameful, igno-

minious Obs.

^1386 Chaucek ClerUs T 8ao Ye koude nat doon so dis-

honeste a thyng, That thilke wombe, in which youre children
ieye, Scholde Be seyn al baie 1483 Caxtom Avij,

The galowes and dyshonest dethe 1483 — G de la Tour
Dviij, Thepryde of men that counterfeted them self of
newe and dishonest laynient ^1586 T. B La Pruuand.
Fr Acad i la If we account it a shamefiitl thing to be
Ignorant of those things the not knowing of our selves is

much more dishonest. 170* Rowe Tainerl, in i iiig

Thou didst an Act dishonest to thy Race, 1710 Pope Windsor
For 326 Inglorious triumphs and dishonast scats, zydo
Homk Steg^eAanilem ii, Some fierce barbarian now insults

the dead; Adding dishonest wounds

1 2 Unchaste, lewd, filthy Obs
C1440 yacoh's Well 159 J>e leccherous louyth to be in dys-

honest cunmanye. 1494 Fabyan Citron vi cci aoq This
duke, withGunnoie lyued longewhyle a dishonest lyfe, and
contrary to the lawys of the Churche. isgg Siiaks /fen

I 11 50 Holding in disdaine the German Women, For some
dishonest manners of their life *630 Wadsworth Pilgr.

vii 73 Accused him for being dishonest with his owne Neece

1734 Watts Reliq Jim Pref. (1789) 7 Their own dishonest

and impure ideas

+3 Unseemly to the sight ; ugly, hideous Obs.
(Connected with sense i by quot 1585 )

[1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's voy iii. xa ro8 To
cover the dishonest partes of the body.] 1630 Bulwer A »•
thro^omei vii (1653) 129 The Face appeares very filthy

and dishonest 1697 Dryoen ^netd vi, (R ) Dishonest (tr

uihonesto'l with lop'd arms, the youth appears 1723 Pope
Otfyss X 462 Enormous beasts dishonest to the eye.

4, Of actions, etc : Discreditable as being at

variance with ‘straightforward or honourable deal-

ing, underhand ; now, fraudulent, thievish, knavish
(1352 HutoET, Dishonest matter, or any thynge cloked with

fayre wordes, mhturpts ] *6ix Bible Ezek axii 27 To get
dishonest game i(S47 Cowley Misiresst Cminsel vi, The
act I must confess was wise. As a dishonest act could be.

1736 Butler i iv Wks 1874 1 80 Dishonest artifices

are got into business of all kinds 1840 Macaulay Ess,^
Ranke (1851) II. 127A most dishonest and inaccurate French
version

5 Of persons Wanting in honesty, probity, or
integiity; disposed to cheat or defraud, thievish

r7S*‘73 JoRTiN Eccl Hist I (1846) 123 Imposed upon
themselves by dishonest brethren. 1^93 Holcroft tr.

LamtedsPhysiogn. xxxvi. 183 No man is so good as not

.

to be liable to become dishonest. 1859 Kingsley Good
Nesos of God xxi (1878) 171 You may be false and dis-

honest, saith the Lord, but I am honest and true

t Bislio'nest, V Obs [ad. OF. deshonesler
(x4th c. in Godef

)
= Sp, desJmtestar, It dmmstare

.—a Romanic formation on dishonest-us (see prec ),
for L. dehonestdre ]
1. iratts. To bring dishonour, disgrace, or dis-

credit upon
; to dishonour ; to stain with ignominy.

1382 Wyclie Prov XXV 8 Whan thou has dishonestid
[Vulg deltonesiaverts\ thi frend 1509 Fisher Fun, Semi.
C'iess Richmond Wks (1876) 201 To eschewe euery thynge
that rayght dyshonest ony noble woman 1326 Tindale
I Cor. XI s Every woman that prayeth or prophesieth hare
bedded, dishonesteth her heede x6o6 Wily Btgmled in
Had Dodsley IX 258 ,

1

hope you will not seek to dishonest
me. atCjo^HACKiiT Abf Williams

\

(1692) 44 He did not
dishonest himself for it with any indignity

2

To impute disgrace or dishonour to (a person)

}

to defame, calumniate.
ctSMtr Pol Verg Eng Hist (Camden) 1, 231 Hee slaun-

deruslie dishonested them 1383 Golding Calvin on JDetii
xxxix, 230 If a man call one a theefe hee will not abide
to bee so dishonested before the worlde 16x3 T Adams
Blacke Devtll2oTlt may tho’not disquiet yet dishonest the
Soule ofman
3. To violate the honour or chastity of; to defile,

XS63-87 Foxe a ^M (1684) I 762^ If we do see a King
to rob and spoil his Subjects, deflour Virgins, dishonest
Matrons 1363-73 Cooper Thesaurus, Collululo to dis-
honest or defile, a 163a Bromb /feav Acad i. Wks 1873
II 18 I'll defie the devil to dishonest hei
4 To render unseemly or ugly ; to deform.

J Bell /faddon's Answ Osar 10 b, Your selfe do
disfigure your owne whelpe, you dishoneste your owne
creature. 1637 R Humphrey tr St Ambrose n 33 Hee,

dishonest the grace of his vpper shape
Hence Disho’nesting vbl sb
1530 Palsgr 214/1 Dishonestyng, auilement 1363-73

looper Fhesaurits, Generis dehoneslamentum, the dis-
nonesting of his stocke

Disho'uestly, adv, [f Dishonest a + ]
fl. With dishonour, disgrace, or ignominy;
dishonourably, shamefully Obs
e X430 ’LYOG. Floure ofCurtesye (R ), Dishonestly to speake

of any wight She deadly hateth 13 Doctr Gd Servaimtes
VOL. Ill,

m
in Poei, Tracis (Percy Soc ) 10 Whan that thou arte thus
depai ted Without his loue dyshonestely 1349 Compl Scot
XI 93 He gart hang, cruelly and dishonestly . . sexten scoir
or the maist nobillis. 1643 Prynne 5‘nsi Power Pari App.
58 Who had been shaven a Monke, or dishonestly bald

*t*
2 Unchastely, not m honourable matrimony

1360 Bible (Genev ) Ecclus xxti, 4 Shee that Iiueth dis-
honestly IS her fathers heauinesse. 1663 Sir T, Herbert
'Jrav (1677) 71 He dishonestly courts his Fathers Wife
1683 Evelyn Mem (1837) II. 238 Monmouth having lived
dishonestly with the Lady Henrietta Wentworth for two
years

3 In a dishonest manner, fraudulently
; so as to

cheat or deceive.
1590 Shaks, Com Err v i 3 He had the Chaine of me,

Though most dishonestlyhe doth denie it 1833 Macaulay
Hut Eng III. 386 Clarendon, who had refused the oaths,
and Aileshury, who had dishonestly taken them
Disho'nestuess. rare-'^. [f. as prec +

“NESS 3 == next. 1727 in Bailey vol. II

Dialionesl^ (disp nesti). Also 4-5 das-, dis-
houestee. [a. OF. desho{yt)nestd (i 3th c. in
Littre, in mod.F dishonnMete) e= Pr. dezonesiat.
It. dtsonesidy a Romanic formation on dishonest-us
Dishonest, after L homstdt-em honourableness.
Honesty ] The quality of being dishonest.

+ 1. Dishonour, disgrace, discredit, shame
;
(with

^/.) a dishonourable or disgraceful action Obs.
c 1386 Chaucer Pars T. r 739 Shame, that eschueth alia

deshonestee. cuqaa Destr TVijysaSNedeme no dishonesty
in your deife hert 1333 Coverdale JFfc/i/j iii 13 Where
the father is without honoure, it is the dishonesty of the
sonne tt 1342 'Wvatt Compl Lone (R ), From thousand
dishonesties nave I him drawen 1582 N T- (Rhem ) 2 Cor
IV a We renounce the secrete [x6ii hidden] things of dts-
honestie [Wycl Geneva, R. V shame, Tindale, etc un-
honestie] isgdDALRVMPLCtr LeslidsHist Scot vni. 86T0
venture hemay haue honour, tolyhiddashela, dishonestie

i* 2. Unchastity, lewdness Obs
X533 CovERDALE Ecclus xxu 4 Shee that commeth to dis-

honesty, hnngeth hir father m heuynes 1333 S Cabot
Ordinances in Hakluyt Voy. (1589) 261 No woman to he
tempted to incontinencie or dishonestie. X630 Wadsworth
Ptlgr. vii 73 Accused of dishonesty with another mans
wife 1639 S Du Verger tr Camus’ Admir Events 110
A light temple of Cyprus where the sacrifices were only
dishonesties

t3. Shameful or foul appearance, ugliness, de-
formity. Obs.
c Xi(oo Maundev. (Roxh) xviii 82 JJare may a man see

mykill dishonestee [F. meinie hidefigure]. 2483 Caxton
C/tas Gi 9t Ye may not see them by cause of the fylthe
and dyshoneste of the place x^ Coverdale Seek xvi 8
Then spred I my clothes oner thei to couei thy dishonestie
[161X nakednesse].

4. The reverse of honesty ;
lack of probity or in-

tegrity ; disposition to deceive, defraud, or steal

;

thievishness; theft, fraud. Also, a dishonest or
fraudulent act.

z399 Shaks. Much Ado n il 9 So couertly, that no dis-

honesty shall appearem me z6x6 Surfl.& Markh. Country
Farme 320 Others are of opinion, that stolne Bees thriue
best, but I neuer knew profit in dishonestie. X751-73
JoRTiN Eccl Hist (R.), A forger . , will avoid . . minute de-
tail, in which he must peipetually expose his ignorance and
dishonesty 1804 Southey Lett (1856) I 280,

1

have caught
out Barros in so many dishonesties X878 Jevons Pnm
Pol, Econ 59 Nothing is more difiicnlt than for a person
convicted of dishonesty to find desirable employment.

Dishonorary (diSfinoiin), tf. rare, [f Dis-

10 ] Bimging dishonour, tending to disgrace.
1828 Webster cites Holmes.

t Disho'norate, a. Obs, ran'- I
[f. Dis-

HONOUR sb, + -ATE 2
] a=DlSHONOUBED.

1601 Death Robet t ofHuntington iv ii in Hazl. Dodsley
VIII, 297 Buch honour ever proves dishonourate

DisEouour, -honor (dis(i nw), sb. Forms
: 4

des(h,)oiiour, des-, dishonur, -oare, (4-5 dys-
honer, dyssehonour, 5 disonowre, 5-6 dys-
houowre, -oure, 6 -our), 4- dishonour, 6- dis-

honor. [a, OF ^shonor, -tir, des{b)enor (xi-T 2th.

c in Littr6),®pd ddsAonneur^^Fx
, Sp. desAonor,

It. dismore ;
a Romanic formation f. L. dts-, Dis-

4 b + hondrem HoNOUB. In this word, and its

derivatives, the spelling dishonor is usual m U S ]
1 The reverse of honour ; the withholding of the

tokens of esteem, respect, or reverence due to any
one ; the condition in which these are withheld or

the contrary shown ; a state of shame or disgrace

,

Ignominy, indignity. To do (a) dishonour to ; to

treat with indignity, to dishonour,violate the honour
of , io the dishonour of, so as to bring into dishonour.
a 1300 CursorM, 4412 (GStt ) Joseph souht on me in boure

Forto do me dis-honoure, Iota 23644 (Gott.) pe wicked
of all sal pai haue dishonur C13S0 Sir Feruntb 563 pys
day he falleh in deshonour. <xi333 Lo Berners Muon
Ixvu 231 Suffre none yll to be done to that good lady .nor

no dyshonour 1348 Hall Chron,, Hen. VI, 167 Many
slaunderous woordes to the queues dishonor. X3^ Short
Catech. 26 b, He came downs from hiest honour to deepest dis-

honoure, even the dishonour of the crosse. x6oi Shaks.
Alls Well HI VL 59 Some dishonor wee had in the losse of

that drum x6xx Bible Ps Itix 19 My shame and my dis-

honor. 1633 H CoGAN tr Pinto's Treat xii. 38 He would
rather dye then hve in dishonor. 17x8 Lady M W.
Montagu Let. to Ciess ofBristol 10 Apr

,
They have in-

vented lies to the dishonour of their enemies 2769 fumus
Lett XU 53 They cannot retr«.at without dishonour. X821

Bvron Mar Fat 1 11 64 Wouldst thou Harp on the deep

dishonour of our house ? 1870 Bryant //wifI vi, 192 Never
bring Dishonor on the stock from which I sprang
b With a and pi : An instance of this, an in-

fliction of disgrace ; a piece of ignominious treat-

ment, an indignity, an insult.

e 1320 Seuyn Sag, (W ) 48a Who had the done this des-
onour f 1422 tr Secreta Secret ,Pm) Priv. (E E. T S.)

154 Thre dyshonoures in the same day he moste sufifyre.

X673 Ladfs Call Pref. 2 Women, who could hardly have
descended to such dishonours
2 A cause or source of shame, a disgrace,

*6S3 Eden Treat Newe hid. (Arb ) 34 They toke it for a
dishonour, to foisake theyr Captayne 1561 T. Norton
Calmds Inst i, 22 b, Images . displease [God] as certame
dishonors of his maiestie. 1735Young Wks. (1757)
115 Who think it no dishonour to their understandings to
credit their Creator 1842 Tennyson Two Voices 255 His
little daughter, whose sweet face He kissed . . Becomes dis-
honour to her race

3. Commerce Refusal or failure to ‘ honour ' or
pay (a bill of exchange, etc.)

1834 J Chittv Law Contracts (ed a) 597 The creditor
upon dishonour of the instrument brings an action x866
Crump Banking v, 113 Notice of dishonour should he given
to each indorser. 1883 Law Times 6 June 94/2 The payee
ofa cheque cannot brin^ an action for its dishonour against
the banker on whom it is drawn

Dishonoury -oir (dis^ noi), v. Forms as in sb.

[a OF, deshonnore-r, desonurer (lath c. m Littre

;

mod. F. dishomrer') = Pr. desonorar, Sp deshonrat

,

It. disonprare late L. dtshonoidre (in Du Cange),
f dts

,
Dis- 4 + honordre to Honoub.] The oppo-

site or reverse of to Honoub.
1. irons. To deprive of honour ; to treat with dis-

honotiT or indignity ; to violate the honour, respect,

or recognition of position due to any one.
1388 Wyclif Ecclus X 23 This seed schal he disonourid,

that passith the comaundementis of the Lord 14x1 Rolh
efPaili III 650/1 Hym to harme and dishonure, C14S0
Cl t ofLove 125a Love shal be contraiye To his availe, and
him eke dishonoure 1526-34 Tindale John viii 49, 1 honour
my father, and ye have dishonoured me. x63x Hobbes
Leviath i x 42 To Value a man . at a low rate, is to
Dishonour him. X87X R. Ellis Catullus Ixiv. 404 [She]
fear'd not unholy the blessed dead to dishonour
2. To Violate the honour or chastity of; to

defile.

*393 Gower Conf II, 322 Which sigh her suster pale and
fade And specheles and deshonoured a 1533 Ld Berners
Huon chx 614 To the entente to hane dyshonored her & to
haue had her to his wyfe Z84X Elphinstone Hist. Ind, 1
IO She exclaimed that she was nowunworthy of his notice,
aving been dishonoured by Cfisim.

8. To bring dishonour or disgrace upon, by one^s

conduct, etc. ; to disgrace.
1568 Tilney Disc. Manage B iv b, He was faine to please,

and contenther,leastsheshoulddishonourhim. X393SHAXS
Rich, II, IV. i. ai Shall I so much dishonor my faire Starres,

On equall termes to giue him chasticement? 1723 De Foe
Voy round World (1840) 76 Friendly usage which we had
not in the least dishonoured 1727

—

Syst Magic t 1 (1840)
14 To find he had dishonoured, uy his example, the doctrine
of sobriety 2848 W H. Kelly tr.Z Blanc's Hist, lenY,
II. 217 America dishonours herself by tolerating slaveiy

1834 Rusktm Ltd Archit. 111 170 The water is not dis-

honoured by that thirst of the diseased, nor is nature dis.

honoured by the love of the unworthy

T 4. To stnp ^what is an honour. Obs.

1654 Gavtom Pleas, Notes iv. it. 180 As if you should
dishonour a cock of his spurrs a 1700 Dryden tr Ovid’s
Met XV, (T ), His scalp dishonour’d quite of hair

6 . Commerce. To refuse or fail to accept or pay
(a bill of exchange, etc ) ; to make default m
meeting (a promissory note)
iSix P. Kelly Vnw, Cambist II. 285 Dishonour, a term

used when the acceptance or payment of bills of exchange,
etc

, IS refused. 2837 Lockhart Scott Ixvii (1839) VIII
226 He found . that Hurst & Co. had dishonoured a bill

of Constable’s 2887 Stevenson Underwoods I xxiv 52
Nor leave Thy debts dishonoured 1894 Barinq-Gould
Kitty Alone II. 97 The man to whom he had given the hill

that was dishonoured

Hence Disho’nourin.g vbl sb and ppi. o.
1333 Ld. Berners Frotss II xen [IxxxvLii ] 278 To come
on payne of dishonourynge 1564 Brief Exam. A iv,

Horrible , sacriledges and dishonorynges of God 1843
Lytton Letst Bar iv vi, I had deemed it dishonouring in
a noble natuie to countenance insult to a noble enemy
in his absence 1873 Posts Gants t Comm (ed. 2) 68 Any
dishonouring outrage

Dishonourable, -honorable (disp ndiabT),

a, [app ong. f. Dishonoub v. + -able ; but in

some uses regaided as f. Dis- 10 + HonoubabIiB.
Cf. F. dishonorable (14th c. in Godef).]

1. Entailing dishonour; involving dugrace and
shame ;

ignominious, base.

*533~4 A^t 25 Hen, VIII, c, ea § 1 The continuance ,

wheieof were dishonorable to the hole realme. x6ox
Shaks, Jul C i 11 138 And peepe about To finde our
selues dishonourable Graves. i63t Hobbes Leviath. i x
44 Ciaft, Shifiing, neglect of Equity, is Dishonourable,

1749 Fielding Tern Jones xiv v. The words dishonourable
birth are nonsense . unless the word dtshonoiirable he ap-
plied to the parents. 2846 Greener Sc Gunnery 345 More
disgraceful, more dishonourable conduct, has never charac-
terized the British service

+ b Without moral implication ; Mean, paltry.

Obs. i are.
x^ Bentley .P/ia/ Prefi 66 If the Room be too mean, and

too little for the Books ; ifthe Access to it be dishonourable

,

LS the Library-keeper to answer for 't ?

58*



DISHOWOURABLEITBSS. 458 DISIMPAWN.

2 Of petsons
: f a To be rcgn-idecl wilh dis-

honour, disesteemed {obs 7vre) b Devoid oi

negligent of honour
;
meritingshame and reproach

,

unprincipled, base, deSjDicable

i6ii Biiinr Ecclus \ 31 He that is honouied iti pouertie,

how mucli more in riches, and he that is dislionoumble in

riches, how mucli more in pouertieV 1749 [see sense i]

1864 i.nNMysoN Aylmer'i, F ags Ungenerous, dishonour

able, base trusted ns he was Mod A dishonourable op-

ponent at cards

Hence Bisho uourahleuess, clishonouiable

quality, dishonour ;
Dislio'nonxa'bly adv

,
in a

dishonourable manner, wilh dishonour
,
discredit-

ably, basely.
iggo C S Right Reh^ 29 Who (most dishonourably to

Christ) acknowledge the Pope the head theiof 16^1 Honars
Levlath, u, xxi, 112 They are not esteemed to do it unjustly,

but dishonourably 1727Ban fyvoI \\,Di<thoHOHrahlcHcss,
dishonourable quality 1769 Jumns Lett, iv, Your own
Manilla ransom most dislionoiirably given up 1776 Adam
Smith W. N,\ x (1869) I 105 The honourableness or dis-

honourableness of the employment «*797 H Walpold
Mem Geo 7/11847)11 x 343The]njustice and dishonourable
ness of letracting what he had autboriped Keppel to say

Dishonoured, -ored (disfi nsid), ///. a [f.

DtSHONOUB V, + -itiJ ] a Tieated with dishonour

b Violated, defiled, c. Stained with dishonour,

disgraced td Dishonourable, dislionouiing (o/v

)

e. Of a bill of exchange ; see Disiionouh v. 5
iCosSiEAKS Mea\ forM iv iv 34 Ret.eiuiiig a dishonor’d

life 160s — Lent i. 1. 231 No vnehaste action, or dis

honoured step cx6xi Chapman Iliad iv Argt 82 He
Gives Menelaus a dishonour'd wound 1784 Cow itb PasA
VI, 821 God would else In his dishonoured works himself

endure Dishonour, 1837 CAnLYur Fr, Rw I iii 1 (txtle)

Dishonoured Bills 1856 Kanf Atct EaJ>1 I xv 182

Cariying the dishonoied vehicle with us. z88i S Coivin
Lafitior 111 62 His diehonoured daughter

Dishonourer, -orer (disp-naraj) [f. Dis-

BONODR V One who dishonoius

167* Milton Satnson 861 An iireligious DLshonourer of
Dagou *787 A Hilditch Rosa, de Montmerien. II 152

The injured Moi ton recognired his base dishonourei c 1870

J, G Murphy Comm Lev xx. x-g Introd., Dishonorers of

parents.

b. One who violates female honour
; a defiler.

17SS Johnson, Dtshonourer a violator of chastity x88i

S Colvin Lmidot hi. 62 In order to chastise her [his daugh-
ter’s] dishonourer

fDisho'nourless, -orless, d!, Obs rate-^.

[-LESS.] Free from dishonour
iSqS Chapman Ovid's Bmq, Settee (1639) 32 Unwionged

and nil dishonorlesse

Dishorn (disihpun), v [Dis- 7 a] tuvts.

To deprive of horns, cut off the horns of.

Shaks Merty W iv iv 63 We’ll dis-horne the
spirit, And mocke him home to Windsoi 1603 Fronio
Montaigne (1632) 436 A chiefe Gossip of his had a Goate
dishorned Ttmes2t June 139/1 The question was
with respect to dishorning cattle, oi cutting off their horns

quite close to the skull 1890 Dmly Nenvs 17 Feb s/6 A
convert to dishorning Now he dushorus his Guernsey cows.

Dishorse (disihpun), v. [Dis- 7 c] irons

To unhorse, dismount.
1859 Tennyson Idylls, Emd563 Then each, dishoiw’d and

drawing, lash’d at each 1883— Balm ^ Bal Wks. (1894)
37S/i He dishorsed himself and rose again

Dishort (dij^at), sb. Sc. Also dischort, 9
disshort. [Ongm unknown ]

1 Injury, mischief, anything prejudicial.

133s Stewart Cron. Scot II 535 And how hir father did
him sic dischort 1383 Jas I Arr Poesie (Arb ) 47 But
cause they did her such dishort. 18x1 W Aiton Agric
Ayrshire Gloss. 6gi Dishort, a mischief.

2 . ‘A disappointment also ‘Deficiency,

as a disshort in the weight * (Jamieson),

f Dishort (disjh/ It), o Obs. tare. [f. L dzs-,

Dis- 4 a -f- hort-dri to Exhobt ; cf L. dfhoridrt to

Dehobt.] trans To use exhortation to dissuade

1349 Chalones Etasm on Folly M qh, I'hey dishort us
from smne 1561 T. Norton Calvin’s Inst iii 320 Paul
himselfe m another place dishorteth vs from carefulnesse.

Dishouse (diSjliau'z), v Also 7 dishowse
[f. Dis- 6 or 7 + House v. or sb^ Hence
Dishou’sed /// a.

1 trans To oust or expel from a house
c 1386 C’tess PcMDRORr Ps LViii 111, Make them melt as

the dishowsed snaile. 1648 J. Goodwin Right andMight 12
The Members of Parliament dishous'd by the Army 1863
Masson Rec Bnt, Philos ii. 60 The dishoused population
of spirits 1892 Pall Mall G 21 Jan 3/2 Providing cheap
railway accommodation for the dishoused workeis

2 To deal (ground) of houses
X840 SoMNER Antiq Caniei b 191 ,

1

suppose those houses
taken downe the same ground being so dishoused and laid
open 1891 Chicago Advance s Mar ,

To * dishouse ’ all the
disease-breeding section and reconstruct its stieets

fDisliri'velled, ppl. a Obs rare, [f Dis- 5
+ Shrivel v ] Shnvelled up
1771 Mnse lit Mmtaiitre 49 Tin o’ languid natuie’s cold

dishrivell’d veins.

t DiSthu’maXL, V Obs, rare, [Dis-8J=next
x637 Reeve Gods Plea 245 Oh look with shame . upon

this wofuU evirating or dis-humaning your selves

Disihu’manize, S'. [Dis- 6.] trans To de-

prive of human character or attributes
,
= De-

HDHAEIZXS.
i86i Lytton & Fane Tamthduset 105 In a desert isle

Dwelling till lialf dishiim iiii/’d 1878 I> Ta\ i or Dciiknlion

II 11, Visions bom of biains Dishumani/ed

Dishiuue (disihi/# m), v tare [f Dia- 7 c

\ h huitmse.a.i^\' aXlei znlmmcl tiam To un-

earth, dismhume, exhume.
1834 S\j) Donrri BabUrxw 181 Of what colossal fiame

Do 1 Dishume the giant limb from my lent heart?

(• T>ist|lin -nifnxY*, sb Obs [DI8-9] Ill-humour
171a Si r ri r Sttect No. 424 P 6 Any thing that betiaj s

Inattention or Dishtimour Ibid No. 479 P i Subject to

dislmniour, age, sickness, impatience. 179S ytmuna I 67

Oppression excite^ disgust ,
injustice, lesentment , ul will,

dismiinour
,
pride, contempt

tDiSihu'inOTir, » Obi [Drs-7d] ttans

To put out of humour, vex, ‘aggravate’

*599 H Jonson/'W Man out of Hnvt \ iii, Heieweie
a couple unexpectedly didiumour’d 1680 Religion ofDutch
II 15 [rhej] base, by their disputes, distiacted .uid dis

Inimour’d all the Piovince of Holland

Di’sli-waslL. [sec Wash j/i.J The gieasy water

m which dishes have been washed, b As a term

of contempt.
x3ga Nashd T" T’e/zz/mY (Shaks 800)65 He hath his

penance assignde him, to caioiise himselfe diiinke with

dish w.ish and vincger 1398 Fi orio, S//At dish wash
giuen to swyneand hogs 1737 Bracxi n Fatnay Impt

(1757) II. *U4 What I mean hy warm watei is not the w'aim

Dish wash so much in use amongst Ihe Vulgar

b *399 Nasiid Lenten StHjffe in Hail Mac, (i8o8-ia)

VI 180 (D ) Their fathers . w'ere scullions, dish-w.Tsh, and
durtydralTe C1640 J Smyth Livts BetAeleys (1883) II

372 Opnroliiious voids, of Cowaid, Cotquene, Milksopp,

disliwasn, and the like

Di’sh-washer.
1. One who washes plates and dishes , a scullion

or scuUery-maid
a 1329 &kn TON Pot msagst Garnesche 26 Ye w ai a kechyn

page A dyshe washer 1387 Harrison England iii xi

(1878) II 73 Everie dishwasher lefuscd to looke in other

than silvei glasses for the attiiing ofhis head 187a 'I’l nny-
soN Lyiietie 730 Dish-washer and bioaeh-turner, loon 1—
to me Thou smellest all of kitchen as before.

2 An appal aliis for washing dislies

3 A popular name of the pied or water wag-
\.Si.\\{^Motacillaalbay, also oflheGnndei or Restless

l^Iycatcher of Australia {Setitna inquietd).

*575 Turberv Faulcomte X37 The Wagtaylcs or dish-

washer as we terme them 1730-6 Bailty (folio). Dish
washer, a water wag-tail, a bii d 183* Slancy OutI, smalUr
Blit, Bn ds 6s (Pied Wagtail) Often called by the common
people the dish W'asher, or washerwoman 1884 J Col-
BOBNC litcAs Pasha 265, 1 was suiprised to meet my little

friend the Yvater wagtail, the dish-wa.sher, wheie theic was
not a drop of water to Yvag his tail at

Di’sh-washiugs, sb pi [see Washino vbl.

sb.l a. = Dish-wash, b Turner’s name for a

species of the plant hoisctail {Eqmsetum bye-

male), dho ci\\\eA polislnng rushes.
X338 1 urnpr Aiie/A/j, Dj'sshwasshynges ;

fortassls hujus
heihm ad fiicandos discos et patinas ahquis fit usiis 1771
.Smollitt Ilmnph, Cl III. 30 Sept

,
Bread soaked in dish-

washings

Dl'Sh-water . The greasywater in which dishes

have been washed Also attnh.

1484 Caxton Falles ofAEsop v. xui, Dysshe water and
alle other fyltlie 1387 Harrison ii xx. (1878J i

331 The vene dishwater is not Yvithout some use amongest
our finest plants 1607 TorsrLL Poutf Beasts (1658) 318
Wash them with a little beef broath or dish water xvig
D’Urtly Pills III. 7 Arabian Tea, Is Dish-ivatei stuff to
a dish of new Whey 1S84 Hatper's Mag. June 22/1 Sally
shook the dish-water offher fingers

irons/ osA fig 1838 0 W. Holmi s AiU Btea/f.t
(i88j) 224 Flash pliraseolo^ is the dish-water from the
washings of English dandyism 1887 Sanitary Et a (N.Y )

15 Nov
,
Rainwater, after all, is natuie’s dishwater, from

washing the great bowl of the atmosphere

Tf
= Dish-washer 3 (for which it is app. only an

eiTor). Obs
*6h JossELYN Fiy NewEng 100 The Trociilus, Wagtail,

oi Disli-water 1706 PHiuiii>(ed Keisey), Dish-ll'afer
[i«^KDRSivY,Dis7z-?'F«j//«r],aBirdotherwisecairdfP«^^«z/

Disicoatioii, -ative, obs. fF, Desiccation, etc

j- Disid80*mony, des-, diside*mony. Obs
[ad. Gr. SeunSaipovia fear of the gods, supcrstilion ]
‘ A superstition, also a worshipping God out of
fear and not from love’ Bailey (folio) 1730-6,

Diside’utijfy, S' ntme-wd, [Dis-6J ttans
To undo or veil the identity of.

184s Blackw Mag. LVIII 374 Gotham is England hei-
self, poetically disidentified by a very transparent disguise

Disillu’de, V rate [f. Dis- 6 + Illude
prob. after disillusion ] trans. To free from illu-

sion
,
to undeceive, disillusion

x86o Russfll Diary India II 98, I am obliged to dis-

illude many of my visitors. xSga A Lang in Illiistr Land
Netos 16 July 83/r, 1 confess to feeling uncomfortable and
‘ disilluded ’ when I am thus taken behind the scenes

Disillu'minate, V rare [Di-S- 6 ] trans. To
deprive of light or ilUimmalion

; to darken
1863 Swinburne ialanta 14 All the fates burn me blind,

and disilluminate My sense of seeing

Disillusion (disilblgan), sb. [f Dia- 5 and 9
+ Illusion sb. Cf. mod F. disillusion ]

+ 1 [Dis- 5.] 1. Illusion, delusion Obs
*598 Yong Diana 139 Wliat slights, what disillusions,.

Haue risen of such sorrowes? x6o3 H Cross? Vertnes
Commw (1878) 57 Such fallRcies, and disillusions, aie inci-

dent to a base ana seruile condition.

II. [Dts- 9 .] 2 The action of fleeing or be,
coming freed from illusion

; the condition of beino
freed from illusion , disench.Tntmenl. ®

1831 Mrs Browning Casa Gindi Wmdoivs p vii TRa
discrepancy betw;eeii faith and dis-illusion, between
and fact *854 Longp Epimethens vi, DisenchantmSu
Dis illusion ' JVlust each noble aspiration Come at las,
this com lusion? xVS^ Land Rev 30 Dec 712/1 AmiHs^
the disappointments and the disillusions which folloiverf
the revolutions of 1848 1877 Doyvden ShaAs Prim v «
It IS the comedy of disillusion

'

DisillTl'SlOU, V [f prec sb
; cf. mod F dls~

tllttsionnet ] trans To free from illusion; to dis-
eiich.'int, undeceive, disillusionize

1864 /I’lrtifar 1 Oct 417 Captain Burton .disillusioned
nmny by st.iung that tlic plain on which it stands was bv
no ine.ins unlike some paits of central equatorial Africa^
X876 W C Russi iL Is he the Mont m jg, jj,-
disillusioned me in a second

Hence Disillu’sioned ppl, a
, BisiUu'sioning

vbl sb. and ppl a.
;
also Disilln sionev, DlsUlii -

siouist, a disillusioning agent.

1833 Smfdi rv II Coverdale xx 127 Alice took her le-
I enge upon that disillusioning lady’s maid 1B66 Land
Rev 724/1 'I lie notion of this coach is commendable, and
is a protest against the increase of disillusioning The
world, however, will not go back for our fancy, and we
must fain keep up with it 1871 Morley Ctii, Misc Ser i

273 The disillusioned France of ’99 1881 Symohds Slulky
ii, 31 A disillusioned woild is inclined to look with languid
.iijprohation on benevolence 1889 Voice (N Y) 14 Mar,
The ballot m Yvoman’s hand will prove a disillusionist

, she
will then be judged as a man, 1892 Graphic g July 38/3
Marri.Yge is the gieat disilliisioiier,

Disillti’sioiiary, a [f prec. sb., after illu-

rtona/y] Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of

disillusion

1879 \nnii 'I’liOMAS London Season II 161 Mis.s Bertram
IS almost moved from her disillusionary purpose

Disillu'sionize, v [f. Disillusion sb 4
- 1ZK ] trans = DisiLLU8roN »
1861 Whytl Mllville Goodfor Nothing! 236 It was

disillusioniring him . of the romance in which he had chosen
to wrap himself up 1890 Ptmes 27 Jan 5/2 A free discus

Sion of Social Democracy would do more to disillusionize

Its votaries than all the police repression m the world

Hence Bisillu'siouiziiiff vbl sb and a.

,

Bisillu sionizer, one who disillusionizes.

1864 Sat Ret> 10 Dec 708/2 There is something dis-

iHusiom/ing m the sumptuous returns of a successful poem
or novel 1869 Echo 7 Sept

,
A somewhat similar disillu-

sionising IS taking place in the United States with respect to

President Grant i88x Public Opinion (N,Y )
2 Apr ssglTie

latest literary disillusioniser. 1890 Pictorial World 4 Sept.

293/3 'fhe wife IS not always so loyal to the disillusioniser

Disillu-sionment. [f. Disillu8ion v. +
-meet ; cf moiW. distllusionnement'\ The ac-

tion of disillusioning, or fact of being disillusioned

1836 Leisure HonrV 712/2 The first few days m Rome
,. must be a disappointment—a sort of disillusiopment, if

Yve may coin that term xZ&6 Century Mag XXXll. 939

U herein was the beginning of disilliisioninents 1891 Farrab

DatAness 1} Dawn II 327 We have seen..the terrible dis-

illiisioninent nnd suiudcs of Galbo and of Seneca.

Disillil'Sive, «- [fi Disilludb, aftei

1 ending to disillusion

1878 T 'iA.hv.m Return ofNative W hi i 74 A long line

of disilliisive centiirieh has permanently displaced the Hel-

lenic idea of life m . •!

Disima'gfUiei [Dis- 6] trans To banish

from the imagination
;
to imagine not to he

a H. Monr SongofSoul To Rdr E nj a, Exercised Wits

lave so writhen and wrested their pliansies that they

can imagine or disimagine any thing 1668 — Dtv Dial

1 xxviii (1713) 59 ’rhis Extensum Yve cannot dis-imagin^

. but It is whether Yve will or no 1867 Emerson t
Soc Aims, Piogr Cult Wks (Bohn) HI 331 Truth

Yvhose existence Yve cannot disimagine

Disimbark, dlsimtoogue, etc : see Disem-.

Diaimbroil, obs. var of Disembroil, v

1611 Florio Disbroghare, to disimbroile

Disinuuil’re, w [Dis- 6 ]
trans. To set

free from confining walls
;
to lelease from impri-

sonment or confinement ; to liberate

1611 CoTCR., Desemmitri, disimmuied, taken out of a

YY all Yvherem it was inclosed 1878 B Taylor Deukmon
II V OI Thou shall dis-immure Her slaves, Md give them

then abolished sex 1886 Wi i us & CuAxCatnlrndge U
127 'riie piers of the nai'e were sufficiently disim-

mured by pulling down the rubble on each side of them

+ Disimpa'rk, ’v. Obs [Dis- 6.] tram. To

turn out of a park, to free from the enclosure ot

a park Hence Disimparking 5/»

1609 Dekker Gvlls Hotne-bA, 81 The "

man Yvho, to maintain a paltry warren of
j t*

disimparks the stately swift-footed wild deer J,

Smith Chr Relig Appeal ii 109 (L „Ai,»
that nation, and turning it into the wild and common ot

Yvorld 1711-14 lijSccftfifnz' cited in Webster 1020

Disiinpa‘ssioned,///.<2. Also disem- [ui

-

10 ] Freed or fiee from passion ,
dispassionate

x86i M W. FKZZRlIetttyIV, I i 11
pSThedeb^ra .w

generally practical and disiinpassioned
1876

Jo

Numpholeptos 23 That pale soft sweet disemp^sion
(

x8^ Tennyson Detneter ^ Persephone 11, Those imp »

disunpassioned eyes Awed even me at first Tn
tDisimpa-wji,z/ Obs. [Dia-f]

take out ofpawn; to redeem (what is in pawn)

1631 Celestma xv 162 Thrice have I

gallowes
;
foure times haue I disimpawnd tnee



DISIMPEACH. DISINFLATION.459

+ Disinipea*cll, V Obs rare [ad obs F.

desempscher (Cotgr), f des-, Dis- e,Jr empescher

to Impjsaoh] tram To free from impeach-
ment
i6xi CoTCR, Desetnfescher, to dibimpeach, dibincomber,

deere 1657 R Carplnilr Astroto^Jirovui harmless 36
Ihe wise man will dis-impeach him, who boldly saith

[etc]

Disimpester, obs. var of Disempestisb

+ Disi*mplicate, V Obs [Dis- 6] trans

To free from implication or entanglement
, to dis-

iiivolve. Hence Disi’mplioated. ppl a , disin-

volved, explicit,

1660 tr AtnyraMus' Treat cone Rtlts. iii vii 442 Much
more is it impossible for a man to dibiiuphcate himself
from sin X753 S Shuckford Creatuni tV hall ofMan 56
He had a cleai and disimplicated Perception of the Manner
in which Eve was taken out of him
Disimpri'son, v. Also 9 disem- [f Dis-

6 + Impbison . cf F. ddsempf tsonner (in Cotgr ) ]

trans To release from imprisonment or confine-

ment ,
to set at liberty AlsoJig

i6ti CoTGR Desprtsotmer, to vnprison, or disimprison
i£64 Power Exp Philos i 61 They can hardly be sepa-
rated, and dis-imprisoned as in Minerals 1671 Giu-wAnat
Plants I 1 § 44 (1682) g The now efifoliated Lobes being
once disimprisoned from their Coats must needs very
considerably amphfie themselves i8« R W Hamilton
Pop Educ VI (ed. a) 134 The keys which shall unlock the
word of life to hundreds of millions and disimprison those
hundreds of millions themselves 1858 Carlyle Fredk Gt
III 21 'All History is an imprisoned Epic’ says Sauerteig
there. I wish he had disimpiisoned it in this instance 1

Hence Disimpri sonedppl a , Disimpxi souiuef
vhl sb, and ppl a , also Disixnpri'soument, the
action of disimpiisoning
1611 Cotgr

, Dtsemprisonni, disimprisoned , delivered
out of prison. 1656 Earl Monm Advt fr Pamass 193
After the disimpnsonment of the comraeiidador x(SS9 1 ok-
RiANO, Ducarceraiura, a disimprisonine 1777 Toi’lady in
R. Palmer Bk ofPraise 427 There sluul my disimprison’d

18^ Browning Poets Crotsic 101 How can the youthful
chatelaine but pant For disemprisonment ?

t Disimpro'priate, v. Obs. [Dis- 6.] tram
To undo the impropriation of

j
to divert what is

impropriated.
«i6a6 Bacon Max ^ Uses Com Lcvmvn (1636) 41 Itshall

not be disimpropriated to the benefit of the lieire

Disunpro've, v. [Dia- 6] tram To do
the reverse of improving, to render worse in
quality.

Taylor Eptsc Ep Ded , No need to disimpiove
we Royal Banks to pay thanks to Bishops 1651 — Serin

•l' l “^9 Those unprofitable and hurtful branches
which disi^mprqve the fruit a 1717 Parnell Deborah
(aeager), Ihus direful was defoim’d the country round

}

Unpeopled towns, and disimprov’d the ground 1837 Lady
Morgan 0 Bytens^ 0*Blah€yiys\}J 352bomethingchane;ed)
butimt disiniproved iB^Gentl Mc^g Feb idr'l hough he
raised the tone of the essay, he disimproved its form, as the
masterly hand of Addison left it.

b inir To grow worse, detenorate.
1846 in Worcester, whence in later Diets.
Hence Disimpro’ving ppl a
*813 Coleridge Remorse Epil

, Dire disimproving disad-
vantages

Bisimpro'vement. [f prec after Impbovb-
MBNT,] The action of disimproving; iho reverse
of improvement

;
a change for the worse.

1649 Jfk 'Taylor Gi Exeinp v § 33 It hath also especial
inuuencemthedisimprovementoftemptatious 1678 Norris
r ,

(ifipg) 193 The final issue would be, an utter

r earth xiziSvfivt Power^RuA^rWks 1761 III 254 Four parts in five of the plau-
tations for thirty years past have been real disimprovements
1873 Helps in Macm Mag Feb 306 There has been much
uisimprovement in the matters I have referred to since their
first tenure of office

DMinable, Disinamour, etc. ; see DiaisN-.
TBisuLcamera'tion. Obs, [ad. F. lUsm-

camiration (1664 m Littie) . see Dis- 4, 6 and Ik-
OAMEBATION.3 The revocation 01 annulment of an
incameration, or annexation of a territory to the
clomaiii of the Roman Camera, also called dis-
cameratton

The Moneys which the Duke
inpo

was obliged to have formerly paid for the Dis-
1670 G H Hist.

of
business of the dismcameration

+ Disincaiita'tioii. Obs rare. [Dis- 9]I he undoing of an incantation or enchantment.
193 'The Vanitie of the World.

iJisinca-rcerate, v. [Dis- 6.] trans. =
Disimpbison. Hence Bisiutfareera’tion.

and openfvl r e
Garvey a^st Flame 6 To melt

Earth, for to disincarcerate the saboflie'J
•^arin, lor lo oisincarcerate the said venene

h?s (1838-43) XI 62 In what way
terminated, whether by death or by

vl
Macdonald Seaboard Parish 11

ilrPS f-he disincarcerated spiiit.

[^^8- lo ] Divested ol the

tra
L“^®®^^odied the opposite of tncarnaie adj

The®sSl“i"smca2lwf
Vision ofEng. (1889)34

Disiuca'ruate, v [Dis- 6 ] tram To di-
vest of flesh or a material body : the opposite of
incarnate vb
tZSoCoHienrp Rev Feb 199 The body which Christ had

after His resuriection being as it were re-incarnated at
one time and dis-incarnated at another
Disinchant, obs. var. of Disenchant
Disiuclrna'ble, a [f Dis- 1 o -i- Inclinable.]

Having a disinclination
; disinclined, indisposed.

X769 Goldsm Roman Plist (1786) I. 245 'Ihe senate weie
no way disinchnable to a peace

Disinclination (dismkhnJ* Jan), [f Dis- 9
-H Inclination ] Want of inclination or liking
(usually implying an inclination towards the oppo-
site) , slight dislike or aversion

; indisposition, un-
willingness.

1647 Clarendon /fzfif Reb 1^(1843)75/1 [He] spent his
time abroad wheie he improved his disinclination to the
church 1697 Jeh Collier Ess Mot Snbj n (1709) 164
this Humour, unless prevented, will slide into Indifferency
and Disinclination

_ 1749 Fielding Tom fones vi v, So
strong a disinclination as 1 have at present to this person
1767 Babler No ^ IT 6 An absolute disinclination for their
company X788 Priestley Lect Hist lx (R ) The same
taste for expensive living will naturally spread to the lower
ranks.,andproduce a general disinclination to matrimony.
*813 J C Hobhouse four Albania 112a A disinclination
fiom having recourse to unjust extremities 1856 Emerson
Eng traits. First Visit Wks (Bohn) II 7 He had the
natural disinclination of every nimble spirit to bruise itself
aBainst_walls^

Bisiiiclixte (dismklsi n), v. [f Dis- 6 + In-
cline ».] tram. To depnve of inclination, to
make indisposed, averse, or unwilling.
1647 Clarendon Afii/ Reb iv (1843)113/2 It served to

disincline them from any reveience or affection to the queen
1736 Bolingbroke Patriot (1749) 242, 1 know that they dis-
inclined men from the succession 1804 Castlereagh in
Owen Wellesleys Desp 23a Thejealousy which even then
disinclined the Peishwa to place himselfin our hands X846D Kwe LoriPs Supper iv 106 He disinclines us for sin
1878 Bayne Punt Rev u. 33 Other considerations might
well disincline him to a warlike expedition
absol, 1790 Han tilL.Qiox.Relig hash World {tigs) 13 It

is not perplexed argument or intricate metaphysics, which
can now disincline from Christianity

b. intr. To be indisposed or imwillmg
,
to in-

cline not (to do something^
1885 G Meredith Diana I i 19 She believed, as men

disincline to do, that they grow
Disinclined (dismkbi nd), ppl. a [f. Dis- 10
+ Inclined ] Having a disinclination or slight
aversion ; not inclmed

j averse, indisposed
1647 Clarendon Hist Reb vi. (1843) 207^ Wherever they

found any person of quality inclined to the king, or but dis-
inclined to them, they immediately seized upon his person.
X719 Young Revenge n 1, Alvarez pleads indeed, That
Leonoras heart is disinclined 1748 Richardson Clarissa
(1811) III xxix 174, I should not be disinclined to go to
London, did 1 know anybody there 1797 Mrs Radclipte
Italian 1, He maintained that if she was not disinclined
towards him, some sign of a^robation would appear 1856
Froude Hist Eng I 149 The old aristocracy were dis-
inclined by constitution and sympathy from sweeping
measures 18^8 Carlyle Fredk Gt (1865) I ii m 59 The
Wends were highly disinclined to conversion x888F Hume
Mad Midas i v, [He] felt disinclined for any more sleep

Disiaclose * see Dibenclose
Disiucomber, obs. var, of Disencdmbbb.
tDismco’mmodate, zi. Obs, Eixoneous mix-

ture of discommodate and incornmodate
X83S J Hayward tr Biondt’s Banish'd Virgui 22 For

feare of disincommodating themselves

t Disiuco rporate, ppl a. Obs Also y
diseii-. [f. Dis- 10 + Incobpobate a see next ]
Disunited or separated from a body, corporation,
or society.

x<os Bacon Adv, Learn, n xxv § 0 (1871) 258 Aliens and
disincorporate from the Church ofGod 1681 R L’Estrange
Casuist Uncas'd 78 Ten Millions ofmen, are but as so many
Individuals, when disencoiporate, and Lopp’d off from the
Body
Disincorporate (disinkp jpor^it), v [f Dis-

6 -t- Incobporatb V cf. F distneorporer (1690 in
Hatz.-Darm ) ]

1 tram To undo the incorporation of, to dis-

solve (a corporation).
X697 Collier Ess Mor Snbj i (1703) 223 To remove the

Magistracy, or disincorporate the State 1734-^53 Hume
Hist Eng, IV 191 (Seagei) Hs Majesty had disincorpo-
rated some idle monks. s&g^Min Nat Conj CoimciKiSga)
271 The same law disincorporated the Mormon Church
2. To separate from a corporation or body.
X701 Collier M Anrel (1726) 168 He that is selfish . dis-

incorporates himself from mankuid
Hence Dlsincoi^pora tion, the action of disin-

corporatmg, or depriving of the rights and privi-

leges of a corporation.
X77a T Warton Life Sir T Pope 41 (T ) [He] ranked the

kings disincorporation of the monks with his rejection of
the see ofRome .as a matter of an external natuie

t Disincrea'se, sb. Obs. In 5 disen- [f

Dis- 9 + Increase sb ] The reverse of increase

;

decrease, diminution
1430 Lydg Chron Tioy iii xxini. In preiudice of his wor-

th^esse And disencrease of his hygh prowesse c 1430 —

-

Thebes ii (R ), The tydings that thou hast brought Shal vnto
him be disencrease c 1450 — Campl Laveres Lyfe 202
Wythout addicyoun, Oi disencrese, owther mor or lesse.

t Disincrea’se, v Obs in 5 disencrese.
[f Dis- 6 -1- Inobease zt] To decrease, dimmish
(lair. wAtfam,, in quot. 1430, =DianNisH 5, to
rob, depnve)
tX374 Chaucer Boeih v. pr -vi 173 It fade}; and falleji in

to moeuynge fio jie simplicite of [the] presence of god, and
disencresib to Jje infinite quantite of future and of preterit,
f X430 Piigr Lyf Manhode iii xxiv (i860) 149 Thei with-
drawen and disenciesen grace dieu of the tiesore of hire
rialtee

Disixicru'stant. [fDI8-Io-^L incrustant-
em^ pr pple. of mcrustare to Inckust . see -ant 1

.]
Something that removes or prevents incrusta-
tion.

1878 Ure'sDict Arts IV 1012 Zinc as a Disincrustant in
Steam Boilers.

DisijQcumber see Disencumber.
Disindi’vi'dualize, z/- [Dis- 6] tians. To

divest of individuality
1B39 J. SieklinoA'jj ^ Tales I 327 Self is thus

dib-individualize<L unibolated, rMlieif universalized and
ulealized 1870 Emerson Svc 1} Solti, Ari "Wks (Bohn)
III rg The artist who is to produce a work which is to be
admired by all men must disxndividualize himself, and be
a man of no party.

Disinfect (dismfe’kt), v [f. Dis- 6 + Infiot
V • perh ad.F. if<(fx;£/^t:ftf;*(i556 inHatz.-Darm.).]
+ 1 trans. To rid (a person or place) of an in-

fection or infectious disease Obs. rare
1598 Florio, Smorbare, to disinfect, to cuie, to heale

*7** Lotid Gas No 6023/2 La Canourgue and Banassac
were disinfecting, none had newly Lillen sick there.

2 To cleanse (a room, clothes, etc ) from infec-
tion

; to destroy the germs of disease in.
1638 R. White tr Dtgbfs late Disc 63 1 hey use to make

great fires, where there is houshold-stuffe of men that died
of the Pestilence, to dis-mfect [1664 disinfect] them Ibid
64. i8a8 Webster, Disinfect, to cleanse from infection

,

to purify from contagious matter X844 Pharmac Jml.
Ill 396 The best mode of disinfecting the clothes of scar-
latina patients 1873 Ure'sDict Arts II 36 Stenhousehas
employed charcoal for disinfecting lie air.

absol 1873 tie’f Diet A its II 37 Water disinfects partly
by preventing effluvia from ai ising from bodies.
Hence Disinfe’cted ppl. a., Disinfe’ctiiig vbl

sb and^// a
1837 Penny Cycl VII 109/1 As a disinfecting agent it

[chlorine] is unrivalled X853 Stonehenle Greyhound 111

(L.) 'i’he walls should be well washed with chloride of lime,
or disinfecting fluid x8go B A Whiteleggb Hygiene ^
Public Health xi 241 One of these rooms should be strictly
reserved for infected and the other for disinfected goods
XS94 7 lines 30 3/3 A thorough system of disinfection
b^isinfecting officers

DisinfS’Ctant, Ct. and sb [ad. F ddsinfectant
(1816 in Hatz-Darm,), pres pple. of dismfecter
to Disinfect ]
A. adj Having the pioperly of disinfecting.
X87S Urds Diet Arts III. 1192 The disinfectant liquor of

SirW Burnett is chloride of zinc

B sb Something having this property, an agent
used for disinfecting or destroying the germs of in-

fectious disease
X837 Penny Cycl VII 107/2 The hypochlorite of lime,

usually called chloride of lime is a compound of greal
importance, both in the arts, and as a disinfectant

fg 1862 T. WiNTHROP Cecil Dreeme vi. (Cent ) The
moral atmosphere, too, of this honest, cheerful, simple home
scene acted as a moral disinfectant

Disinfe’cter. [f Disinfect v + -eb i.] He
who or that which disinfects

1843 frid R. Ague Soc VI. ii 547 It is a dismfecter of
putrid matter

Disinfection, (disinfe kjan). [ii of action
from Disinfect v. : cf. F cUst^eciion (1630 in
Hatz -Darm ).] The action of disinfecting or pun-
fyiug from infection

; destruction of the germs of
infectious diseases.

1803 Duncan’s Ann, Med II. 11 35 On the influence of
Oxygen in the process of disinfection. 1838 Penny Cytl
XII 470/1 The most important and valuable method of
disinfection is ventilation 1890 B A WhiteleggbAfjjjxFw
^ Public Health xi 234 Disinfection by heat is the simplest
and most thorough of all methods
Disinfe'ctor. [f. Disinfect v + -or, after L.

injector, etc ] =Disinfecter
; spec, a device for

diffusmg a dismfectant lu the air.

1832 Ld Campbell Let Aug in Life (x88i) III 13 In
court we are almost oveipowered by fumigations and asper.
sions A diuggist has made a little fortune by selling what
he denomiuateb disinfectors. 1874 in Knight Diet Msch,

Disinfeuda'tlon. [Bis- 9.] The reversal

of mfendatiou
, liberation from feudal tenure

tSEx Academy 7 May 336 Some new light upon the dis-

infeudation ofadvoivsons

DisiufLa'ine, v. raie. [Dis- 6.] trans To
make no longer inflamed ; to deprive of ardour.
c x6ix Chapman Iliad xii 400 O Lycians, why are your

hot spirits so quickly disiuflam'd ?

Disiuf.a'tio]l. [Dis- 9] The reversal of
inflation, e.g. of a balloon Cf Deflation
1880 DailyNews 22 Oct 6/5 The grapnel having held fast

m muddy ground, the disinflation process was executed
before the arrival of the lads, who were very servicealale to
u‘. for lolling the balloon

Disingage, -ment, obs. ff. Disencacib, -ment
x6o3 Florid Montaigne iii n (1632) 436 It is a pleasure

unto niee, to bee. disingaged fiom their contentions.
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DISINGENIOXTS.

Disinge'niOUB, etc., freq enor in 17th c. for

DiaiNGEiTUOus, etc.

i6jss Gurhall Chr tn ^rni, t. § 1 (i66g) 6^2 One is

against love, and so dis-ingenious. 167^ Govt, Tongue 111

§ 6 110 The disinceniousness of embracing a profession to

which tlieir own hearts have an inward reluctance. >678
Vug Man’s Colt 161 If duty may be disingeniously put
off now 1707 Floylr /Viyirt Puise-H^atcA jx 'Tih

genious to pretend to know by the Pulse that which cannot
be discover'd by it.

Disingenuity (drsmdgenu7 ili). [f next, after

ingenmus^ ingmutty ] = Disingbkuousnjsss
(which IS now more usual).

1647 Thapp Comm Peutat. (1650) i 302 Unthankfulness
and dis ingenuity. 1653 Manton Ex^, Jos iii 17 Un-
charitable deductions forced by the disingenuity of the
adversary Locke Hum Umi, iv. viii (1693) 330 The
disingenuity of one, who will go from the dehnitioii of his
own Terms 1789 Robertson Chas H, III mi i The
Emperor's disingenuity in violating his repeated promeses
1833 Sir W Hamilton Discuss, (1832) 184 Mr. Stewart is

far moie lenient than Dr, Wallu,' disingenuity merited

b A piece of unfair treatment or undeihand
dealing.
x68o H. Dodwcll Disc. Sauc/toniat/tiin's Hut (1691) 114

For the Practice of such disingeiiuities. 1804 Southey in
Ann,Rtv,ll, 18 In one instance he has been guilty of a
worse disingenuity.

Disiugennous (dismdge ni»|3s), a. [Dis-

10.] The opposite of ingemtotts\ lacking in can-

dour or frankness, insincere, morally fraudulent.

(Said of persons and their actions.)

1653 [see Disinglniovs] 1659 Burtm's Dtary (1828) II.

agi It will be disingenuous to think that his Highness and
the Council should be under an oath, and your members
free 1673 LtUys Call i v, ? 3 32 Of such disingenuous
addiesses, ‘tis easy to read the event 17x8 Preithmker
No 67 F 9 A Disingenuous Speaker is most effectually re-

futed without Passion. 1827 Hallam Corut Hist, (1876)
1 li g8 Cranmer .had recourse to the disingenuous shifl; of
a protest, x^s Helps Ess

,
Advice 46 It is a disingenuous

thing to ask for advice, when you mean assistance

Hence Disinge xiuoualy adv,, in a disingenuous

manner, not openly or candidly, meanly, unfairly.

i66x H. Newcomb Dtaty (1S49) 28 So disingenuously .

1 have carryed toward my God 1678 [see Disingcnious].
1748 Rickabdson Clarissa (1811) I. xxxix 289 Although I
liad most disingenuously declared otherwise to my mother
X836 J Gilbert Chr Atouem via. (1832) 232 We should
deem it to be disingenuously evasive.

Disinge'nuotLsness. [f. prec. -i- -nisss.] The
quality of bemg disingenuous

;
want ofcandour and

frankness
; disposition to secure advantage bymeans

not morally defensible
;
insincenty, unfairness.

1874 [see Disingekious, etc ] 18x3 Jane Austen Emma
III V. 298 Disingenuousness and double-dealing seemed to
meet him on every turn. iSh^Mkcavlav Htst. Eng II 274
Those statutes . could not without the grossest disin-
genuousness be so strained. x88i Stanley Chr liisiit

vili. 167 A singular example either of the disingenuousness
or of the negligence with which the Frayerbook was lecon-
sti noted.

+DisiiiJbLa'bit, ^pl, a. Short for Dihinhabitbd.
1330 Palsgr 5x9/2 This countraye is utterly disinliabyt,

ce fays est eniierement defepuU,

t iDisinha'bit, v. Obs, [f. Dis- 6 + Inhabit
trans. To nd or depnve of inhabitants, to

dispeople.
*53® Palsgr. 5x0/2, I disinbabyte a countrey, I make it

barayne of dwellynge people 1382 N LiCHcriLLu tr
Casianhedefs Cong E, 2nd liv 117 The Citie beeing thus
disinhabited x6o7 Tofsell Serpents (1638) 601 Some places
have been disinhabited, and dispeopled by Seroents. x8i8
Todd s v. Dishaht, In modern times we sometimes use du-
inhabit for it

b. rtjl. To remove one’s dwelling.
X670 G R. tr, Soyaittau’s TJieat World iii, 220 Caused

the People to dis-inhabit themselves.

Hence *

1
* Disinba bited ppl, a., uninhabited,

without inhabitants.
x6oo Hakluyt Voyages III 374 (R ) Nothing but exceed-

ing rough mountaines . vtterly disinhabited and voyd of
people i6aa Mabbe tr. Aleman's Gusman <PAlf 1 . 137Hee . dwels in places vn-peopled and dis-mhahitted x63a
Lithgow Trav, viu. 374 Wee were long or night involvedm a dis inhabited Country. xtA\Bucanters Amor, i.(ed 2)

3 That part of this Island is totally dis inhabited

tBxsiuha*bitable, tz. Obs. [Dis- 10,] Un-
inhabitable
x66o F, Brooke tr, Le Blands Trav, 342 There was reason

to believe these parts dismhabitable 1660 N Ingelo
Benttvolto ^ Urama (1682} I 74 Will you make this place
dismhabitable to ingenuity?

tDismhabitate, t7, Obs rare~'>. [Dis- 6.]

^
16x1 CoTGB

, Deshablier, to disinhabitate, or depiiue of
inhabitants

Disinherison, (dismhe'nzsn) Also disen-
[f, Dis- 9 + Inhebison cf. dts/iertson] The
action of disinheriting, or fact of being disinherited;
disinheritance; = Disherison.

3S 2TeH VIII, c. 1 The peril slaunder or dis-
Iiinherison of any the issues and heires of the kiiiges males-
tie x6aa Bacon Hen, VII Wks. (Bohn) 310 It tended
directly to the disinherison of the line ofYork X643 Prynne
Sov, Power Pari 11 (ed. 2) 69 The gieat mischiefs and
disinherisons that the people ofthe Realme ofEngland have
heretofore suffered. X76S Blackstone Comm I 448 There
are fourteen such reasons which may justify such disin-
herison iR6z^M.a.Skip Chandleriii 53 Commanding him
under pain of disinherison to unite himself to the bride he
. . bad chosen for him.

460

Disinherit (disinhe nt), v. Also 6 disen-,
dislienerite. [f Dis- 6 + Inherit v] trans.

To depnve or dispossess of an inheritance ,
‘ to cut

off from an hereditary right’ (J.) ;
to prevent (a

person) from coming into possession of a property
or right which m the ordinary course would de-

volve upon him as heir
CX430 Meilin 432 We hadde leuer be disinherited and

chased oute of the londe £1332 Dewss Inirod Fy in
Palsgr, 1040 The sonne him shal disenherite 13^ Hall
Chion

, Hen V an a (1809) 60 Shamefully to dishenente
ourselfe and the Croune of our Realme *377-87 Holin-
siiED Chion III 820/2 Yet had he sent his people to muade
the said dukes countrie . to destroie and dishinherit the
said duke, X833 H Cooan tr Pinto’s Trav xxvii, 103
A very nch Woman, that had disinherited her kindred, and
left her estate to the Pagod xyxS Lady M, W Montagu
Lti to C'tess Brutal (1887) I 240 A child thus adopted
cannot be disinherited. x86o HooKZiv^r .441)^.(1869) I 363
He was disinherited aud turned out of his father's house.

+ b Const of. Obs.
x^8 Hall Chron,,Hen VII za 4 (1809) 444 Nor yet En-

leiided to dishenerjt tlie yonge Duke Phillippe of his
Grauiidfathers inberitaunce. xbzi State Trials, Abp Abbot
(R.) Some right of hunting, which the Archbishop was to
disiiihent his church of axyxt Sou lit (J ) Of how fair a
portion Adam disinherited his whole posterity

'

C fig.
1634 Milton Comus 334 And thou, fair moon . Stoop thy

pale visage through an amber cloud, And disinherit Chaos,
that reigns here 1742 Young Nt Th. i 246 God's image
disinhuiited of day, Heie, plung’d in mines, forgets a sun
was made x84ohlR.s BnowNiNoD/rtwafi/’JSj;//# Wks. 1889
I 33 Earth, metliinks, Will disinherit thy philosophy
Hence DisiuheTited fpl a

,
DisiabeTiting

vbl. sb and ppl. a
1383 Exec Jor Treason (1675) 4a The disinheriting of all

the Nobility 1633 Earl Strai i ord Lett (1730) 1 . 471 Those
disinherited Pnntes of the Palatinate 1777 Siilridan Sch,
Stand, IV. 1, An unforgiving «'e, and a confounded disin-
heriting countenance 1 z8^ Ikclman Norm Cong (1876)
II. X. 486 A disinherited and dispossessed chieftain still

looked oil the land as ins own.

Disinbe'ritable, tz. [f prcc.4 -able] Liable
to be dibinhenled
X646 Fui LLR Wounded Consc (X841) 291 Heirs of Heaven

they are, but disinlientable for their misdemeanour
Disinhe'ritaxLce. [f- Disinherit v., after

inheritance, The fact of disinheriting, or of being
disinherited ; dispossession from an inheritance.
x^oAci 32 Hen VIII, c 9 § i Vexation,troubles, wrongs

and disinheritance hath followed x66o R. Cokl yustiie
Vmd 36 To the dispossession and disinheritance of another
1789 Trifer No 39 506 He was enjoined upon pain of
disinheritance 1843 W H Mii r Ohsei v. Crit Gosp, n 11

§ 3. 237 By a direct sentence of disinheritance

'T Disinhe'ritate, ». Obs rare. [f. Disin-
herit + -atb 3

j
on analogy ofwords from Latin ppl

stem* see -ATE 2 and 3. Cf. It dtsereihtare^dtscre-'

dare to disinherit.] =Dl.siNiltuiT.
Hence Disinhe 'ritated ppl a

,
also Disinheri-

ta'tioa =DisiNiiEitiTANCB
x8m Cokainc Dianea iii 17a A Pi incesse disinhcritated

implores your aide. 1833 Chamb, Jrnl 16 May 121
Threatened with disinhcritation

DisiulLUXUe (dismhi;7 m), v. Also disen-.
[Dia- 6 J irons To unbury, unearth, exhume
i8ax WoRDSw Eccl, Semi

, Wtcli^e,'l'h.a Church is seized
with sudden fear. And at her call is Wielifle dismhumed
*833 FrasePs Mag. VIII 637 The disinhunime of the

.
iby

•[‘DisinBa’nity. Obs rare. In 7 disen- [irreg

f. dts~ (used otiosely or ? intensively
;

cf Dia- 5)
IN8ANITY.] Insanity, madness.
a 1623 Beaum. & Fl Two Noble K, nr. v, What tediosity

and disensanity Is here among ye I

Disinslave, obs form of Dibenslave.
Disinsula'tiou. [Dia- 9 ] Doing away with

insulation
; the rendeiing no longer an island

x^% Daily Tel No 8306 5/3 The dis-insulation of Eng-
land may or may not be a national calamity.

Dismsure, Disintail, etc. : see Disen-.
Disruteg^able, a [£ Disinteouate : see

-ABLE ] Capable of bemg disuitegiated.
x798 Kirwan£/:fw ilfiw (ed 2) I 93 Argillo calcitcs ist

Class. Readily dismtegrable byexposuie to the atmospheie
1864 H, Splncbr Induct. Biol, § 118 (L) The formations
[of land] being dismtegrable in different degrees

Disi'ntegfrant, a. and.r/A [f, as prec + -ant 1 ]A ae^. Disinte^ating, or becoming disinte-

grated. B sb. Something that disintegiates
;

a
disintegrating agent
x8s3 H Sfemcer Prenc Psychol (1872) I i iv 73 A direct

disintegrant of the tissues x866 Pall Mall G. 10 Nov. 4
Fost-classical and disintegrant Greek.

Disintegrate (disi nt^gre't), v, [f Dis- 6 +
Integrate v ]

1 . trans. To separate mto its component parts or
jiai tides

, to reduce to fragments, break up, destroy
the cohesion or integrity of (as by mechanical or
atmospheric action) Alsofig.
1796 Kirvvah Elem Mm. (ed a) I 90 Marines are not

disintegrated by exposure to the atmosphere, i860 Tyndall
Glac I VII ^49 The adjacent locks vvere disintegrated
1864 Daily Tel 20 Sept,, Most valuable for the purpose of
blasting or disintegrating rocks 1874 Helps Soc, Press.

DISHSTTEGEATOR.
\M1. 333 Bricks entirely disuitegiated by the corrosive mfluenee of the London atmosphere
^^^1837 Hallam ZiAii.m §13A fanatical anarchy
(h-unteerating every thing like a church. x86o Froudc®Eng V 121 The grazing farms were disintegrated TW
cottages of the peasants had again their own mound!
attached to them 1876 Gladstone Homeric Jw/X ,
Leaniingand mcenuity evpended in a hundred effmK

^

to dismtegiate the Homeric Poems. 1879 G MEREmTu
Ernst VII (i8^) 37 We cannot modify our class disStwns
without risk of disintegrating the social structure.

b. To separate or bieak off as particles or

tv J > OD V . n u ,5 -“KtWiR
Sindtei, n. (1881) 37 "1 heir personal adventures', cannot he
disintegrated from the general body of our history without
blurring itb lineaments.

2 Hit} (for lefl^ To become disintegrated to
bleak up

’

r u® „
Jame!>on (I- )i On exposure to the weather it

[chalk iimrl] lapidly disintegrates 1831 Richardson Geol
IX. 349 The absorption of oxygen and carbonic acid from
the air causes rocks to disintegrate. 1836 Froude Hut

I. 336 The Church itself was fast disintegrating

Disi'utegrate, « lare [f Dia- 10 + Imi,.
GiiiiTE a., after prec ] Disintegrated
1873 G Macdonald III x 147 The disintegrate

returns^to lesting and capable form

Disi'ntegrated, ppl. a, [f Disintegrate v
-h -ED I.] Reduced to fiagments, broken up;
broken off as fiagments see the verb

’

1796 Kirwan Elem Mm (ed 2) 1 321 The felspar, both
in granites and porphyries, is frequently found in a de
composed or disintegrated state 1834 J ScosrERN in Qrds
Ctre. Sc Cliem

7 Disintegrated particles z86o Phillips
VtsHV V 146 This volcanic dust IS disintegrated lava. 1870
Church Spenser 62 The wreck and clashing of disintegrated
customs

Disriitegratixxg,i>// a. [f aspiec +-ing2.]
1 , That chbintcgrates {ii ans ) , reducing or tend-

ing to i educe to Iragments; destroying cohesion or

integiiLy

1831 Brlwsi er Nut. Magic \u (1833) 298 The disintegrat-

mg and solvent powers of chemical agents 18M G Durir
Pol Surv 220 'Ihose dismtegiating forces which have
worked so powerfully m breaking up more than one of the
States

2 That disintegrates {tntr
) ;

breaking up, going

to pieces
1872 C Kiua Mountain SieriaNev x 217 A disintegra

ting 1.ice 1877 Roulkis 71/srf. (ed 3)1.124615.
intcijrating red coipiisclcs are sometimes seen

Dismxegra'tion. [n. of action f. Disirte-

GB.VTE V. . see -ATiON ] The action or process of

disintegrating, or the condition of being disinte-

grated
;
reduction to component particles, breaking

up
; destruction of cohesion or integrity.

a. hi. , spec, in Geol., the weanng down of rocks

by rain, frost, and other atmospheric influences

1796 Kirwan Elem. Mm (ed 2) I 96 By exposure to the

air and moisture, it chips and falls to pieces. This disin

tegration is remarkable, for it does not proceed solely from

the absorption of water. 1808 Hthry Epii Chem. (ed. 5)

357 'J’he disin tegiation ofstones, consisting chieflyofalumine,

is not easily effected by means of pota^ 1834 Thomson
mProc.Benu Nat, Club 1 No. 2 42 The disintemation of

the clay-slate rocks i860 Maury Phys, Geog 1 20 The wire

wiapping of the Atlantic cable has been found m a state

almost of complete disintegration 1863 A C Ramsay
Phys, Geog 111 11878) 34 The constant atmosphenc disinte

gration of cliffs 1874 (Jarpentcr Meni Phys, 1. u § 31

(1879) 3® When a Muscle is called into contraction, there is

a certain disintegration 01 ‘waste’ of its tissue

b. fig
1840 Ht Mautincau in Four C. Eng Lett 543 If the

principles of social liberty should demand the disintegration

of nations 1863 Mlrivale Horn Emp VIII, “Viii 353

The decay of moral principles which hastened the disin-

tegration ofRoman society. x868 Gladstone Juv.MiMdt

1 (1870) 19 There are passages of ancient writers which tend

to the disintegration of Homer.
c. attnb. as disintegration-scheme, -theory.

1865 W. Kay Cruu Hupfeld 39 The principles on which

the Disintegration-theory rests .

Hence Disintegra'tionist, an advocate of disia-

tegralion _
1884 Duncklly in Matieh Exam x Dec. 6/1 Mr Forster

seems to them to be the great dismtegratiomst of <mr tune.

1889 Spectator2 Aug , Their own disintegration is a JSemesis

upon the disintegrationists ..

Disi'ntegrative, 0 . [f as prec.. see-Aa’ivE.j

Having the quality 01 disintegrating ;
tending to

disintegrate.

1869 Contemp Rev XII. 164 Tenets essentially dism

tegiative of union 1876 A M Faibbaibn

Contemp Rev June 135 Ancient heresies were elaboiative,

modem disintegrative of dogma.
.

Disi'ntegrator. [agent-n. f. Disintegrate

V, : see -or.J
1 . One who or that which disintegrates

1844N Bnt. Rev. 1 . 114 Collectors of authonties Md dis

integrators of dSns 1863 A C Ramsay Phys G i
(tBvS) 4 Frost is a powerful disintegrator ,

13 . spec. Applied to machines or appliances “

reducing substances to small fragments orto e •

1874 Knight Diet Mech ,
Disintegrator i A mamuw

for grinding or pulverizing bones, guano, etc ,
for roa

2 A mill in which grain is broken into a fine dust y

projecting from the faces of parallel metallic dis
, g/,

Ing 111 Lmitiary directions 1890 Dmly News 26 Junem



DISIWTEG-BATORT.
Amongst the popular instruments is one called the Devil

Disintegrator . . It grinds eveiything to powder, and is

largely used in reduang bones and oyster shells into a fine

nurture that makes an admirable chicken food.

2. =Disintegbai'ioiiist.

1^5 W Kay Cwm Hujt/eld, 26 The opponents of the

Disintegrators.

]Ksi*n.tegra*tory, «. [f as prec. + -oey ]

Producing Or tending to disintegration.

1878 Lewcs in Pop. Sc Monthly XIII 419 Criticism has

taken iLs place among the dismtegratory agencies

Ksinte'grity. [Dis- 9 ] Want of integrity

01 entireness , unsound or disintegrated condition

1785 Blntham Wks. (1838-43) X 14s The multitude of the

audience multiplies for disintegrity the chances of detection

1861 Willis in Ecclenologist XXII 91 Nothing short of

such a system could have prevented the falling in of Chiches-

ter Tower ,
it was in a state of disintegrity, which nothing

could arrest
r.. -r

Disi'utegfOUSi Ct. rare [f Dis- lo + L tn-

teger entire + -ous after disintegrate, etc ] Char-

actenzed by disintegration or want of cohesion

i88s Sci Attter, (N.Y.) 8 Aug 80 Such a disintegrous

material as iron could not be spread into layering leaves

like gold

Disinte’nsi^, » [Dis- 6] tians. To de-

prive of Its intensity ,
to make less intense

1884Browning Ferishtah iig Black's soul ofblack Beyond
white’s power to dismtensify

Disinter (dismta j), v. Also 7 disen«, -terre.

[ad. F disenterrer (rsth c. m Littre), f des- Dis-

4

+

enterrer to Intee.]

1. irons. To take (something) out of the earth in

which it IS buried j to take (a corpse, etc ) out of

the grave ; to unbury, exhume.
x6ii CoTGu^ Desseveltr, to disinterre, vnburie 1627 May

Liicau IX. (R.) Isis (then Goddesse now) Tie disinterre

1&46 Sir T. Brownb Pseud. Ep. vii xix 384 To disen-

terre the bodies of the deceased. i6s8 Evclyn Fr Card.

(1675) 06 Dis-interre the gi eatest roots 1867 Pearson Hist,
Eng t, 2 The short shallow skulls which are even now dis-

interredm old barrows

2 . transf. andfig. To take out as if from atomb;
to bnng out of concealment, ‘ uneaith

’

171Z Addison Spect, No. ais r 2 The Philosopher, the

Saint, or the Hero very often lie concealed in a Plebeian,

which a proper Education might have dis interred 1818
Scott Midi 1, The two ladies who had been disinterred

out of the fallen vehicle.

t DiaiuteresS, v Obs Pa pple -essed, 'ost.

[ad. F. dSsintiresser ^to discharge, or sane liarme-

lesse , to rid from all interest 111 ’ (Cotgr.), f. des-

Dia- 4

+

intiresser to iNisnEST ] = Disiutkeesi v
Hence Dis-interessmg vbl sb,

1622 Bacon Hm. VIJ, 55 The liighei Bond that tycth him
doth dis-interesse him of these Obligation!, 1642 R. Car-

TENTER Experience lit. iv, 14Why is ei cry man disinteressed
froma lawfull calling? x642jnR Taylor (1647) 249 To
be deposed, or disinterest in the allegeance of subjects 1646
Saltmarsh Some Drops i 3 We all see how hazardous it is

to disinteresse a^ in the Civill part a 1655 yiNr.s Lords
Snpp (1677) 343 The dis-interessing ofself-love is very rare.

tDisinteressedj ppl a Obs. Also des-,

disinterest, [f. prec. + -ED \ or f, Dxs- 10 + Ie-

ICJGEESSIID ]
1 . =DI8INTBEESIED I.

x6o3 Florio Montaigne iii, 11 (1632) 456 It is a pleasure
unto mee, to bee disinteressed of other mens afiayres, and
disingaged from their contentions 1638 Chillingw Rehg
Proi. I m § 81 iig We that are disinteressed persons. 1648
Boyle Seraph Love vi (1700) 48 Such disinteressed and
resign’d Habitudes 1692 Drydfn St, Euremoni s Ess, 331
Let os act the disinteressed

2. ^DiaiEXEBESTED 2.

1610 Donne Pseudo-martyr xii ^58 The Pope more dis-

mteressed then the neighbour Princes. ^*649 Jcr. Taylor
Gt Exetnp i 73 The prudence of a wise and disinterest
person 1696 Mary Astell Proposal to Ladies M7 The
most lefin’d and disintere&s'd Benevolence. 1700 Tyrrell
Hist Eng II. 1098 This Wilier being a Layman is more
disinteressed.

Hence fDisinteressedlyatfz'
,
^Dismteressed-

ness, -estuess, disinterestedness.
164B Boyle Seraph Love xui (1700) 66 The Disinterest-

ness of his Love to us 1707 Rejl Eidic 253 Disiiiteressed-
ness and Generosity 17x8 T 1 . Phiupfs tr Thirty-four
Confer 351 Men disinteress'dly holy,

t Disintere'ssmeiit. Ohs [a F. dkin-
Uressement (1657 in Hatz.-Darm ).] Disinterested-

ness, impartiality.
x6fo J Bargrave Pope Alex, P7/(x867) 110 Let him read
mem both with an equal dlsiriteressment, 1718 Prior Poems
lister, to Pref , He [the Earl of Dorset] has managed some
“ j 1

charges of the kingdom, with known ability

,

aw laid them down with entire disinteressment

Disuiterest, sb. [f. Dis- 9 -( Iuteeest j^.]
1. That which is contrary to interest or advan-

tage
; disadvantage, prejudice, injury , something

against the interest of or disadvantageous to (a
person or thing concerned). Now rare
1662 Glanvill LuxOneut. Pref. (1682) 7 ’Tis a great dis-
™twMt to so . . unusual a Doctrine as this, to be but partially
handled, xto8 Norris CoU Misc (1690) 294 Whatever .

to the Disinterest of the Public, is Evil X744 Harris

u (1841) 105 You have seen many a wise head
*’11 v’ Pmuouncing that sad truth, How we are goveined

I

mtfifest And what do they think should govern us

p
* Ohr loss, our damage, our disinterest ? 1876 Ruskin

rofs Ctav, VI. Ixviii. 253 All gain, increase, interest to

461

the lender of capital, is loss, decrease, and dis interest to
the borrower of capital

+ 2 Disinterestedness, imparhality Obs.

16s® J. Webb tr Calpretude's Cleopatra viii i 34
Perswaded of my disinterest in the affaires of Coriolanus
1718 OzELL Toiirnefort's Voy I p xviu, Physick, which he
practLsed with the most perfect disinterest lygpW '1 aylor
in Monthly Rev, XXIX 102 A catching spirit of disinterest
and benevolence 1803— in Monthly Mag XX 40 The
taste of Lessing awarded them, if not with equity, with
disinterest.

3 Absence of interest, unconcern rare
i88g Mrs. Randolph Ne^o Lve I 1. 29 [An expression] of

intense disinterest in all earthly things

Disi’nterest, v. Now rate [f Dis- 6 +
Intebest V . see Disinteeess, which this vb has

superseded.]

1 trans. To rid or divest of interest or concern
;

to detach fiom the interest or paity of
x6x2 Bacon Charge touching Duels, When he shall see

the law and rule of state disinterest him of a vam and
unnecessary hazard 1675 tr Camden's Hist, Elis 539
An advantageous Peace had been offered to him by the
Pope's Nuncio if he would disinterest bimseir from the
Queen. 1692 Beverley Disc Dr Crisp 15 His present
Enmity does not disinterest him m a Right to come, if he
would , But It hinders his being willing to come 1895 Pall
MallG X Feb 2/1 Politics in France are disgusting, and that

js why the people have disinteiested themselves entirely ftom
taking part in them

2 To free from self-interest, to render disin-

terested.

x68x R L'Estrange Apol. Prot n 29 That every man
dis interesting himself, may candidly endeavour the retnv
ing of the Truth

Disinterest, var of Dkinteeessed ppl a.

Disi'xiterested, ppl. a [f prec. vb. + -ed i
,

or f Dis- 10 + Intebested ]
1

1

. Without interest or concern ;
not interested,

unconcerned. ? Obs.
a x6i2 Donne BtaBararos (1644) to Cases, wherein the party

IS dis-interested ContempJ, State ofMan \ x (1699)

113 Howdis-interested are theyinallWoridly matters, since
they fiing their Wealth and Riches into Uie Sea 1767
Junius Lett 111 18 A careless disinterested spirit is no part
of his character.

2 Not influenced by interest; impartial, un-

biased, unprejudiced; now always, Unbiased by
personal interest

;
free from self-seeking. (Of

persons, or tlieir dispositions, actions, etc )

i6S9 0. Walker Oratory 113 ITie soul sits now as the
most dibinterested Arbiter, and impartial judge of hei own
works, that she can he. xyos Stanhope Parapht III 433
So should the Love to oui Neighbour be . Not mercenary
and deMgning, but disinterested and hearty 1726 Adv
Capt. R Boyle 273 Any disinterested Person would make
the same Judgement, your Passion has blinded yours
1800 Mrs Hervey MonrtrayFam II 82, I fairly own I

was not disinterestedm wishingyou here iMg Livingstone
Zambesi xxii 446 His disinterested kindness to us can
never be forgotten.

Disi'nterestedly, adv [f. prec + -it 2 ]
In a disinterested manner

,
impartially

;
without

regard to self-interest , unselfishly.

X7X1 SHArTESB Charac (1737) I 42 He, who is ever said

to do good the most disinterestedly. 1807 Southev Lett

(1836) II 20 He knows the Arts well, and loves them dis-

interestedly. 1830 Foster in Life * Corr (1846) II z6i

Devotedly and dLsniteiestedly fmthful 187S Hamerton
Intell Life ii ui 64 How difficult it is to think out such
a problem disinterestedly

Disi'nterestedness. [f as piec + -ness ]

The quality of bemg disinterested; impartiality,

freedom from self-interest or selfish bias

a 168a SirT Browne (J ), These expressions of selfishness

and disinterestedness have been used in a very loose and
indeterminate manner 1709 J Johnson in BallardMSS
(Bodl. Libr ) XV 46 What I most admire him for is Dis
interestedness 1752 Johnson Rambler No 196 r 8 This

gives fiimness and constancy, fidelity and disinterested-

ness z866 Liddon Bampi Led iv, (x_87s) 193 This dis-

interestedness, this devotion to the real interest of human-
kind. 1875 JowETT Plato HI 79 He can assume the dis-

guise of virtue or disinterestedness without having them

Disi'nteresting, ppl a [f Dis- lo + In-

TEBESTING///. IZ ,
Ol f DiSINTEEEST V. -I- -ING ^ ]

Uninterestmg
,
causmg lack of interest

X737 Wabburton Let, to Buck m Boswell yolaison (1887)

I 29 A dull, heavy succession ot long quotations of dis-

interesting passages. W Taylor in Monthly Mag,
X 3x9 The attempt produces on all the Disciples a similar

dismteresting effect x8 The Studio III 130 (Cent) He
rarely paints a dismteresting subject

DisinterestaesSjVar Disinieeessedness Obs.

DisiiLte'miezit. [f. Disintbe v. + -ment ]

1 . The action of dismternng, exhumation
1790 P Neve (title) A Nariative of the Disinterment of

Muton’s Coffin X867 Freeman Norm. Conq (1876) I App
788 The disinterment of Harold’s body 1872 YeatsGrowth
Comm, 60 The dismterruent of Pompeii and Herculaneum

2. concr The matenal result or product of dis-

intemng ,
something dibinterred.

1825 W. Taylor in Monthly Rev CVI 326 Among the

most curious disinterments are vases for heatiiig water

1841 D’Israeh Amen Lit.j R. Crowley II. 150 Our most
skilful delver into dramatic hutory, amidst his curious

mabses of disinterments, has brought up this proclamation

Disintertwi'ne, v. [Dis- 6.] trans. To
bring out of au mteitwined condition

;
to untwist.

x86i LyttonS Fane Tantihdttser 32 The carven archi-

disj'ase:ed.

trave, Whereon the intneate design Of leaf and stem
disintertwmed itself, 1867 Gildlrslelvl Ess. 4- Stud, (1890}

Such intneate compounds as ' dismtertwined ’.

Disinthrall, Disinthroiie ; see Disen-.

Disintomb, obs. var. of Disentomb v
x6ix Florio, Dtsepehre, to vnburie, disintombe.

Disiuto’ney v. rare, [f Dis- 6 + Intone v ]
trans To deprive of ‘ tone ^ weaken, enfeeble
189a Voice (N Y ) 14 July, Every brain habitually stimu-

lated by alcohol ib more or less dislntoned

Disinto'xicate, V ? Ohs. [Dis- 6 ] trans.

To flee from intoxication
;
to restore to soberness

1683 J Chamberlayne Coffee Tea 4- Choc, 40 It dibintoxi-

cates those that are fuddled

Disiutreat * see Disenteeax.

Bisi’ntricate, v. [f. Dis- 6 + Intbicate v ]
ham To free from intricacy or complication

;
to

disentangle, unravel, extiicate.

1398 Florio, Dtsincare, to free to dismtrlcate, tovntaugle.

i6u Cotgr , Desmeslcment . a loossing vnpesteiing, dis-

intricatmg z66o tr Amyraldtis' Treat cottc. Reltg iii iv.

371 The knowledge of the true God disintncated from the

confiLsion of so many false Deities 1830 SirW Hamilton
Discuss, (1852) 45 To disintncate the question, by relieving

It of these two errors.

+ Disiuu're* v Obs [f. Dis- 6 + Inure v ]

tram To deprive of use or practice; to disaccustom
16x3 Jackson Creed i 59 God dis-muring his chosen

Israel from his wonted call 1644 Milt on A reop (Arb ) 65
We are hinder’d and dis inur’d by this cours of licencing

towards the true knowledge ofwhat we seem to know.

tDismvali'dity. Obs. [meg I, dis-, otiose or

intensive (cf. Dis- 5) + Invaiidixy.] Invalidity

1623 Bp. Mountagu JUp Cssar ii. iv, 136, I do call those

Some mens doctrines Private Opinions and so well may
I doe, in respect of the disinvalidity and dispropoition of

them

f Disiuveigle, "v Obs, rare. [Dis- 6 ] trans

To free from inveiglement.

163s J Hayward tr 30 Nor had
he.Tbeene yet disinveagled so soone as he was but for the

Priiicesse who shew'd him the false caide dealt him
Disinvelope • see Disenvelop.
Disinve*nt, s;. nonce-zud. [Dis-6] tfans. To
undo the invention of
z868 Helps Realmah xiv. (187Q 371, I would disinvent

telegraphic communication. Ibid, 376 and 386.

Dieinve’St, v, [Dis- 6 : cf. mod F. ddstn-

veshrl trans To deprive of that with which one

IS invested
; to strip, divest (ht, zxAfigl).

1630 Wadsworth Pi^ in 12 They made me disinvest

myselfe ofsuch prophane garments I had. a 163X Drayton
IVks I 27o{Jod.)Havingseen His disinvestingand disastrous
chance. 164s W. Ball Sphere Govt 13 By reposing 01

granling such Tiust, they doe not disinvest themselves of
their right naturall x88a A. Austin 111 Coutemp Rev
Tan 129 Not . that language has of itself any spell to dis-

uivest man, who employs it, of that dust of the ground
which enters so largely into his composition

So Dlsinve’stltnxe, Dislnve sture, the action

of disinvesting or state of being dismvested.

161B Courts T fas /(iB49)I 430 They rather think of

bis disinvesture of his robe, and after to be questioned in

the Star Chamber 1846 Worcester cites West, Rev for

Disuwestiinre

Disinvi'gorate, v rare. [Dia- 6 ] tram.

To deprive of vigour, to enervate : the opposite of

invigorate.

1844 Syd. Smith Let in Mem. (1833) II. 518 This soft,

and warm, and disinvigorating climate,

i DisixiTlta'tion. Obs [f. Dis- 9 + Invixa-

IION.] The opposite ofan invitation ; an invitation

not to do sometWg.
1654 Ld Orrery Parthenissa (1676) 502 Why do you

give me so gieat a dis-invitation to obey you ?

f Disinvi'te, v. Obs [Dis- 6 ] trans To
do the opposite of inviting , to retract or cancel an

invitation to Hence Dismvrtang ppl. a,

1380 Sidney Arcadia iii 329 Casting a sideward look on
Zelmane, [he] made an imperious sign with a threatening

allurement (a dis-inviting inviting 01 her) to follow x6s6

Finett For Ambass 143 (T ) I was upon his highness’s

intimation sent to disinvite them 1665 J. Sergeant Sure-

footing 27 Which would dismvite to a pursuit.

DisiuvO’lvey v [f. Dis- 6 -h Involve z>]

trans To free from an involved condition
;
to un-

fold
;
to disentangle

x6ix Florio, Disuiuolto, disintangled, disinuolued. 163a

Sir T Hawkins tr, Maihteu's Vnhappy Prosperities Other

inquisitions from which the most innocent hardly TOUld

dis-involve themselves 1647 Power of Keys 11 12 Fmse
illations . which will all vanish and tlie truth be dis-

involved 174a Young Nt Tk. ix. 260 To dis-mvolve the

moral world, and give To nature’s renovation biightei

charms
Diainwvfl.p, obs. var, of Disbnweap v
i6xx Florio, Disutlluppai e, to disinwrap

Disione, var of Disjune v Obs.

Disja’sked,-et, -it, ppl. a. Sc [Accoiding

to Jamieson 'a corniption of dejected : cf. Dis-

jected ]
Broken down,"dilapidated ;

decayed, lit

andfig. Also m comb
18x6 Scon OldMort xli, ‘Tak the first broken disjasked

looking road.’ 2822 Galt SUambeai 261 (Jam ) In a very

dLsjasUt state, being both sore in lith and limb, and worn

out in my mind xZ^p— Laurie T vii mii (1849)336
Miss Beeny, not having been in bed all night, was in a most

dibjasket state



DISJECT.

Disject (disdge kt), v [f I. diyect-, ppl. stem

of dtyitcfC to throw as>iincler, scalier, disperse, f

dii-, Dis- i-»rjacSre lo throw, cf. also L diyecUue
freq ] trans. To cast or break asunder , to scatter,

disperse. Hence Disje’cted ppl a. separated by
force, dismembered

^
ifiSi Ma.i<ulci», Bk ofNotes 159 A Chmcli most iiehlhe

Inbtituted, which was afteiward misefrajbhe disiccted and
heperated. 1647 Tkapp Comm fas 1. 1 The Jews at this

day arc a disjected and despised people —Rev xvi. » By
the earthquake disjected and dissipated. 1879 Sir U G
Scott Lect Arckit II, 322 My lecture .the last of my
long but disjected series 1893 Raw 'limes XCV. 54/1
That branch of the Piofession elects to remain disjected,

a urofession of units without common interests, without
cohesion. 1894 G Alu.m In IVesim Gas 22 May 1/3 To
tear his present critic limb from limb and then to dance a
stately, caimagnole over the disjected membeis.

[| Disjecta membra. Lat phr An alteration

of Horace’s disjedt membra poets ‘ limbs of a dis-

membered poet’, used «= Scattered remains.
1722 Pope Lett (1737) 250 (&t.nif) You call’d ’em an

Hoiatian cento and then I recollected the disjeUi meutbia
poelae 1754 H Walpole Lett (1837) II 411 (Staiif)

Shake those words all together, and see if they can be .iny*

thing but the disjecta membra of Pitt 1872 C King
Mountain tuerra Nev vi 186 The to whose tender
mercies these disjei ta membt a have been committed

DisjectioxL Cdisd^e kjon) [ad L. disjectidn-

em, n. of action f disjtt^e, lo Disject : see -tion ]

The action of throwing asunder ; the fact or con-
dition of being scattered

;
forcible dispersion, rout.

*735 J Atkins Voy Guinea Then like a Cannon in
pioportion to these, the disjection is with moie or less

Violence, pioducing Thunder a 1806 Bi*. Hobsley Biblical
Crii IV 39S (L) The sudden disjection of Pharaoli’s host

1837 Cablvle Fr, Rev 11. 111 vii. These days of convulsion
and disjection.

Di^eune, var Disjune, Sc.^ breakfast

Disjoin (disd.;oin), v. Also 5 des-. [ME
des-, aistopne, a OF. desjotgn-, pres stem ofdesjozu-
dre, modi,¥. dljoijidte—'Pi desjon/zer, li disgiugn-
ere’—L. disjungere, f. Dia- 4 +jungSre to Join ]
1 trmis To undo the joining of, to pul or keep

asunder
;
to disunite, separate, sunder, part, sever

;

a. pelsons, places, things, actions, etc.

1483 Caxton Gold Lest 237/4 We wold liaue disioyned
yow and haue drowned yow 1484— Ctenall i, I am there
where the places and alTayres desioyne vs. 1:514 Babclav
Cyt 4 Uptondyshm (PeicySoc.) p xxxii, The smell and
tasting partly conjoyned be. And part disjoyned 1601 R
Johnson Kmgd. ^ Commw, (1603) 212 Deserts and
niountaines disjoyning the provinces. ifiiaWooDALi Antg,
Mate Wks. (i5s3) 140 The first Intention is peiforined by
restoring the bones disjoyned. c i<S94 Prior Celia to Damon
114 Shall neither time, nor age oui souls disjoin’ 1864
A. McKay Hist Ktbmmock 134 The two parishes were
disjoined in 1642.
tthsol 1594 T, B LaPrtmaud Fr Acad ii 283 It is the

nature of this enemy of mankind to scatter, to disioyne and
separat «j683 Oldham IVks. ^ Rem, (1686) 122 That
cruel word for ever must disjoyn, Nor can I hope, but thus,
to have him mine,

b. one thing, person, action, etc {from another),
*5*5 Ld, Bthners Froiss II cc (R ) They sayde, they

M oTde not disioyne nor disceiier them from the crowne 1581
Savile 'lactlits' Hist, ii Iviii (isgi) 87 Spaine being dis-
ioyned from It [Africa] by a narrow strayte. 1601 Shaks
Jut C It i, iB Th’ abuse of Gieatnesse, is, when it dis-
loynes Remoise from Powei 1741 Middleton Cicero I
IV 271 Our knights aie now almost disjoined again from
the Senate^ i85s M Arnold Ess Crii 11 (1875) 77 [He]
never disjoins banter itself from politeness

f 2. To separate into parts or sections, lo disjoint

*579 Fwlke Heskvid Pari 367 Although M Heskins
hath disioyned this place.. I haue set it down entire 1598
Florio, Slombare . to disioyne as a butcher doth a sheepe
i6i2 Brinsley Pos Paris (1669) 134 Latine phrases which
cannot fitly be disjoyned are to be taken together
3. To sunder, dissolve, break up (a state or con-

dition of union) ; to undo, unfasten (a knot or tie).

1633 Marmion Fine Comfanion\ v, Knots of compliment,
which the least occasion disjoins 1643 Milton Divorce
vm (1831)42 That manage therfoie God himself dis-joyns
1695 Elackmorl Pr Aith n 70 Their short Embraces
some rude Shocks disjoyn 1738 Glover Leonidas v, 617
All wi th headlong pace Disjoin their order

1 4. fig To put out ofjoint, unhinge. Obs rare,
a 1633 Lennard tr Cfiarron's PVisd i xvi § 2 (1670) 62

Callus Vibius so dislodged and dis-joynedhis ownjudg-
Ihent, that he could never settle it again.

5 zntr. (for ) To sepaiate or sever oneself
from a stale of union or attachment, to pait, be-
come separate . a. said of two 01 more.
1622 Callis Siat Sewers (1647) 167 If one of them die,

that Action shall survive, for though they were joynt in tlie
personalty, yet they disjoyned m the realty 1699 Gari ii

Disfens iii (1706) 42 So Lines that from their Parallel
decline. More they advance, the more they still dis-join
<*1713 Ellwood Aietobiog (1763)268 They, hopeless now
disjoined, and one of them fled the country

b. said of one thing paitmgji9<?w anothei.
159* Shaks Pen ^ Ad 341 lill breathlesse he disioynd,

and backward drew 1635 Swan Spec M (1670) 90 Being
of clammy nature, it disjoyneth not, but sticketh fast.

Hence Disjoi mng vbl. sb and ppl a.
1530 Palsgr. 214/2 Disjoynyng, disjunciion 1615 G

Sandys Trav 21 1 wo not farre disioymng vallies a 1643N Cartwright Lady Errant iv iv, This disjoyning Of
bodies only is to knit your hearts 1741 A Monro Anai,
(cd 3) *9® 1 hey may .. yield to a disjoining Forte, 1794
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Sullivan View Nat I. 26 The meeting or disjoining of
li.it'ircs

Dieaoirt, obs f Di^jonf, Sc ^ bieakfast

Disjorned, ppl a [f. pree + -ED 1 3 Dis-

united, separated, iiarted, etc. • see prec. vb
1594 SouiiiwrLL M, Magd. Fun Tcares 88 These dis-

joyned ghests <21626 Bacon Mai 4 Uses Com Law
Pref (1636) 4 This delivering of knowledge in distinct and
disjoyned Aphorismes. ijpo Plnnani London (R ) Wind-
mill street consists of disjoined houses
Hence f Disjoi nedly adv, Obs , separately, tlis-

junclly.

1571 Dicgls Pantom, r. xv Fivb, If magnitudes
disioynedly 01 seperatly be propoitionall, comoynedly
or compounded, they shall also bee proportionall. 1628
T. Si'LNCLR Logick 24s Ptrpetuall life, and death at last,

are attributed to Saul neither of them distinctly, but both
dwoyiiedly.

Disjoi'uer, zaie [f as prec + -lh ’ ] One
who or that which disjoins

1634 Z CoKL Lo^icL (1657) 10 This disjunction of parts
must be such a disjoyner which mensuiates the whole,

t Disjoi'ut, sb. Obs. [a. OF. desjonite, dis-

joznte separation, division, niplure (Godef)*—T.

type *dzsjiincta, fem sb fiom disjunctus pa iiple ,

analogous to sbs in -ala, -ada, ^ade, F. -de

,

see

-ADE. This takes the place in part ofL dlsjmictio ]

A disjointed or out-of-joint condition ;
a pobition of

jicrplexily or difficulty ; a dilemma, '
fix^.

CJ374 Chauctb TroyIns iii 4^7 (4961 What wyght hat
stout m swych disioyiitc 1430 Lr uc Lhi on V roy i v, And
thus aiiuddes of either of these twanic Of loue .ind shame
cueii so vpon the poynt Medea stode as tho m great dts-

loynt 3494 Fauvan Chioit vii 309 The which [warre], at
that tyme, was in suchc disjoynte, that he cowde not brynge
It to any frame 1353 Dong/as’ Mneis mi xiii. 30 Uhoii
mycht quhil now haue cacliit at disioynt [MS 1533 disiunct]
The sylly iruianis battli be se and land

t Disjoi'ut, ppl. a Obs [a OF desjoint (:—
L. disjnnct-us\ pa pple. of desjozndi e to Disjoin.]
1. Disjointed, out of joint, disconnected
£3420 liallad. on Hiisb, viii 364 Uhat sciisis spillc or

poiiite disjoynt be therynne Is not my wille. 3602 Shaks
Ham I, It, 20 Thinking by our late cfeere Brothers death.
Our State to be disioynt, and out of hiaine 01x7x7 Paknlll
David (Seager), My bones..Disjoint with anguish.

2. In a dilemma, m a difficult position (Cf.

Disjoint sbf)

c 1^00 Lancelot agoy For well die se the peiell, how dis-
io[i]nt Ihe adwentur now stondith one the point Boilh of
my lord his honore, and Ins lend
3 Disjoined, bcparaled ; sejiarate

1589 111. Foritf 37 Because of it [=Us] disioint st.imliiig
from the wall which causetli shaipiies 3649 Minos
Jiiken IV (1831) 359 Carrying 011 a ilisjoynt and prnat
jiiteiest of his own x66o H Moiu. Mysi. Godliness ji
The di^oint and independent particles of Alatter.

b quasi-a</y. Aisart, asunder
c 3430 Pilgr LyfMatihode 11. tvlviii (1869) 133 1 he sawe

IS cleped Hayne [hatred], hi which disioyiict isysawcd the
onlitde^of bretherheile

Disjoint (disdaoial), v. Also C-y -lomct
[ong f. Disjoint ppl, a (cf -ate 3

) ,
but m some

uses treated as f. Joint sb ]
1. tram. To put out of joint; to disturb, dostioy

the due connexion and orderly arrangement of
;
to

dislocate, wrench, dismcmbei. (Cf Disjoint a i.)
rx42o Pallad oii Hnsb i 873 Thi woitcs that the wcrines

not diby'oiiit [desirunnt] 3541 R Copland Guydon's Quest
Chirmg , Vpon the rybbes & lyke bones for to reduce and
letourne them in to tfieyr places, whan they arc broken 01
dysioynted 1605 Camden Rem, (1617)72 Giles, is miser-
ably disjoynted from iEgidius, as GiJlct fioin Asgidia, by
the French 1648 Sandi rson Air;w II 226 If our spirits
, be shattered and dis-joynted, through distiiist in God
i860 PusuY Ifin Pioph 347 Selhshiiess disjoints the
whole frame of society, <31862 Buckll Civtlis [1869) III.
V. 377 The fiamework of affairs would be disjointed,

tb. fig To distinct Obs.
i6z8 Earle Mtciocosm

, Meeie Foimall Man (Arb ) 30He IS not disiointed with other Meditations
C fig. To throw the parts (of anything) out of

orderly connexion
; to diblocale.

1638 Chillingw Rehg Prat i vi § 44 364 Your dis-
couisie upon this point, you have disjoynted, and given
us the grounds of it in the begming of the Chapter, and
the superstructure in the end. 1770 Gideon Muc Wks
(1814) IV. 504 It IS disagi ecahle . to observe a Ij'ric
writer erf taste diyoinUng the order of his ideas. 3834
H, N. Coleridge Cik. Poets (ed 2) 55 Their collocation
having been disjointed by tune
2 To disjoin, disumle.
1583 Stanyhurst Aenets in (Aib) 83 The sea rusht in
Italye disioyncting with short sticicls from Sicil Island

1601 Bp, W Barlow Defence ia6 The elect iiiembei’s of
Christ can never be disjouited from him 1650 Fulli r
Pisgfiiii wi 164 Except some part of Asher lay Bouth-
ward at distance, dis-jointed from the main body of that
lube 17^ Hist in Ann. Reg 32/2 According as it is
possessed by the English or the Fiench, [it] connects or
disjoints the colonies of Canada and Louisiana. 177s T
Ji rPERsoN Let Writ 1692 I 484 Great Britain, disjointed
from her colonies 1833 Robertson Serin &ei in xi. 134
Unite these all and then you have the RcforiiLition Dis-
joint them and then you have some miserable sect
3 . To separate joint from joint

, to take m pieces
at the joints

3587 Harmar Beza's Serin 384 (T ) As for his coach he
would not only have it to be unbarnissed as I said but also
unpinned, disjointed, and jpulled asuiidei 1649 Lovllsci
I oems (1864) 44 Like watches by uuskilfull men Disjoynted,

DISJUNCT.
and set ill agame 183a Lyiton Eugene A. i ix Thi-m-
poi.il began to disjoint his lod

' «cor

absol 171Z S-iLELF 6pect No 473 A good Carver cutsup, disjoints, and uncases witji incomparable Dexteruv4 lutr (for refi) To be disjointed, to suffer
dislocation

;
to go out of joint

, to come m pieces
160s Shaks A/acb in 11 16 Let the frame ofthuiirs

loynt 3888 Har/efs Mag Apr. 741 A liundred XSsoverturn . quivei, disjoint 3800 Constance SmithL Haviland I n ix 303 Neither will the great scheme of
things disjoint, because youi lover has left you.
Hence Disjoi’ntiug vbl sb
3598 Florio, Dugionttone, a disioining, a disiomtinp

36x2 Woodall Jr«rir Mate Wks (1653) ^^The disjoS
of the bones a 17x5 Burnlt Own 1 ime (1823) I 546 Those
unhappy jealousies, which began a disjointing between the
king and his people 1794 Sullivan VieaoNat, II 90 Even
stiong towers are made to vibrate several inches, without
any disjointing of the moitar

Disjjoi'iLted, ppl a. [f. prec. + -ed 1
]

1 Separated joint from joint
; disjoined, separ-

ated; disconnected.
a 1643 G Sandys Job 45 (T ) Be . their dLsjointed bones

to powder ground 1684 Contemfil State ofMan i vi
(1699) 69 Consider the disjoynted disposition of the Bones
3700 Drv dln Fables, Cey 1 <S Alcyone 27 ,

1

saw a drift dis
jointed planks 1726 "Lcam Alberti's Archil I 12/3 Dis
joyiited and unfinished Members 1767 Blackstonb Comm
II 379 'lliat the construction be made upon the entire
deed, and not merely upon disjointed parts of it 1810
F D BuNNLrT Wfiahng Voy II 391 Some of
[casks] are kept in a disjointed state ready to be put
together 1887 Hail Cainl Deemster }.xxvii 247 A little

ilisjoiiited gipsy cncainpmcnt of mud-built tents ,

2 Consisting of separated or ill-comiected parts;

disconnected.
3652-62 Hlvlin Cosmogi in (1682) g6 A disjoynted

People, not under any sctled foim of Government 1760
Rom It I SON Chas H III 258 He felt already that he
was the head of a disjointed body 1838 Thirlwall '^eece
II x88 The huge frame of the Persian empire was disjointed
and unwieldy
8 Of words or a discourse . Without proper con-

nexion or sequence ; disconnected
; incoherent.

<33586 SiDNLY (T.i, The constancy of your wit was not
wont to bung forth such disjointed speeches 1614 Jackson
Cried m [v] 30 Vpon such hrukeii disioincted surmises
1817 Earl 01 'DvDU'tLett 3 June (1840) 169 His argument

set Ills loose and disjointed 3843 Li vlr J Hinton xiii,

Our conversation dropped into broken disjointed sentences

Hence Disjol’utecUy adv
,
Disjoi uteduess.

1654 Lu Oimi.RV Partkenma (1676) 505 The disoiders and
disjointedness of his discouise 1749 .Pktl ’Pram XLVI
144 ^'uu reinaik in all their Actions a Disjointedness

1871 Ruskin Fors Clav xi 19,

1

must pass, disjointedly,

to matters, which, in a written letter, would have been

put 111 a postscript 1872 Mark Twain (Clemens) lime.
Abr Ml 85 We talked disjointedly

Disjoi’ntly, adv. [f. Diwointiz +-Ly2]
1 Separately, asunder, apart; disjunctly: opp.

to conjointly.

3634 M Sanuv s Prudence 6 (T ) When they are perfect,

then aie they joined; but, disjomtly, no way can they be

perfect. 1880 Mlirhlad Gams ii. h T99 If the same thing

be legated by vindication to two 01 more persons, whether

conjointly or disjomtly, they take each a share

2 Disjointedly, disconnectedly rare
i6zi H AKi WILL KingDavids Vow A ij a, Discourses which

w ei e ddivei ed disiointly and by peece-meale 1892A rgosy

Jan 10 ‘Let it come out—she can't shoot me,’ disjomtly

iiiiitteied Mr Arthur.

Disjoi'ntxixe. [f. Disjoint v + -ubb, after

joznime Cf. OF. desjoznture '^xa GoAQf)"] The

state of being disjointed
;
disconnexion, separation

*757 Conway Lett in Frasers Mag (1850) XLI 424

Ihcre is moie disjointure lo our affairs than an> coalition

of our ministers can retiicve. 3879 Tourgee FeoVs Err
MS. 104 The disjomture of opinion between them and the

Yankee schoolmarins was all because the lattei wanted to

ineasuie them by Northern ideas of these virtues

Diet]one, -joon, obs ff Disjunb, Sc,, breakfast

t DiegoUTn, v. Obs. rare [f Dis- i + stem of

adjout n ] trans. To put off from the day ap-

pointed.
3642 &ikW Brlrlton in i-iih Rep Hist MSS Comm

App 1 51 If this meeting hadnotbeenunhappilyaisjournra

and disappointed by some of the Deputy Lieutenants, ma,

52 Wheieof the lest were by sonic of them disjounied

tDisjudge, v Obs [f Dia- 7 b + Judge]

To deprive ot or remove from the office ofjudge

1649 [see Disjusticl] 3658 State Trials, Dr J Hmn
(R.) All the lest of the Judges were impeached of high

tie.ison, disjudg’d and put to fines «ind ransoms

[Dijudication, error for Dijudication bee

List ofSpur ions Words ]

t Di'Sjjugate, t/ Obs rare-
3656 BtojcM Clossogr ,

Disjitgaie, to disjojm, part, sever,

t Diegu’nct, Sc Latinized form ofDisjoint so

3513 Douglas fEncis xii siii 30 [See Disjoint sb j

Disjunct (disdgD qkt), « [ad h, dzsjunct-tts,

pa. pple. of dzynngcre lo disjoin. Cf. Disjointa J

1. Disjoined, disconnected, separated, separate,

distinct; ( distant (Now rare exc. m teclmicai

senses . see also below ) . .

*599 Nasiil Ltnieti Stiiffe (1871) 15 r . imvh l
Norwich .it is sixteen miles disjunct 366a Gi^vill

Lux Orient vu (R) Ihe divine freedome consuls nM

III his acting by meer arbitrnrious will, as disjunct fro

othci attributes 1688 R Holme Arrnon^va, 35w

Side Rest is a Rest disjunct from tlw Lathe. i774 ^
Maritime Sum p xvi, A Di'-junct d v y



DISJTJNCTED. DISK.
when the Harboins, Kajs, or I<ilands , are each suiveyed
separately m a geometrical Manner 1817N Drakf iVirt/lj

I 56, 3 quatrains with 2 verses of immediate, interposed

between 2 verses ofdisjunct rhime,and a tei minating couplet

i8po J H Stirling Pkilos <5- Theol iv 60 That congeries

of externalities, mere disjunct atoms

b. Entoni Having the head, thorax, and abdo-

men separated by deep incisions

f 2 Math (Opp to Conjunct a 5) = Dis-
continuous
Disjunct pioforitoii a proportion in which the second

and third terms have not the same ratio (or difference) as

the first and second, or the third and fourth. Obs

1594 Blundevil Exerc i xviii 42 Disiunct proportion
Geometncall is when there is not like proportion betwixt

the second and the third, that is betwixt the fiist and the
second, or betwixt the third and the fourth, as 3, 6, 4, 8

i®7 Morlpv Introd Mns Annot 1706 [see Discrpte 2 b]

3. Mus (Opp to Conjunct a, 6 )

D tetiactwrds, tetrachords separated by an interval of

a tone D motion, motion by intervals exceeding a degiee
of the scale

1694W Holder (1731) 97 Tetiachords .were
either Conjunct, when they began the Second Tetrachord
at the Fourth Chord Or else the two Tetrachoids were
disjunct, the second taking its beginning at the Fifth Chord,
there being always a Tone Major between the Fourth and
Fifth Choids, 1774 Burnfy Hist Mns (1789! I 1 54
When the modulation passed from a conjunct to a disjunct
tetrachord 1879 Eockstro in Grove Did Mns II 88 He
[Biordi] has used the diminished fourth in disjunct motion

4 Logic, etc +a. *= Disjunctive a 2 Obs
b. = Discrete « id. e. Applied to the several

alternative membeis of a disjunctive proposition
1608-H Bp Hall E^st ii iii, Gregory the Third, wi iting

to the Bishops of Bauaria, gives this disjunct charge ‘ Let
none keepe an harlot or a concubine

; but either let him
hue chastely, or marry a wife ’ i6a8 T Spencer Logtck
300 A compound Syllogisme is then disiunct, when the pro-
position thereof is a disiunct axiome. 1856 Stanley Hist
Philos vm (1701) 312/1 A disjunct axiom is that which is

disjoyned, by a disjunctive conjunction , as, either it is da-y,

or It is night 1837-8 Sir W. Hamilton Logic xii (iSdol
1 224 Notions co-ordinated in the quantity or whole of
extension are only relatively different (or divers^

,
and

in logical language, are properly called Disjunct as Discrete
Notions, (itotiones dtjunctee, discreise) 1864 Bowen Logic
VII 218 The Subsunription is a Disjunctive of which these
several Antecedents are the Disjunct Members

t Difriu'ncted, ppl a Obs [f. as prec -i-

-ED.] Disjoined, disconnected
111650 May Saiir Pit^py (1657) 40 Farewell Poetry, thou

trim Composer ofdisjuncted Sense

Disjuuotion (disidgt? qk/an) [a OF disjunc-
(13th c in Godef ), or ad L dtspinciton-em

separation, n. of action f. disjung^re to Disjoin ]
1 The action of disjoining or condition of being

disjoined, separation, disconnexion, disunion. (The
omosite of Conjunction i.)

Disjunction certificaie, one given to a church member
when he leaves to join another church (Scotland

)

1:1400 Lanfrands Cirurg 322 pe firste boon of he necke
disiunccioun of hat boon wole sle a man anoon 0x430
Lydg Bochas v xiv (1554) 139 a, To make a disiunction
Betwene these landes. 1380 Sidney Aicadia iv (1300) 430
When they made the greevous disjunction of their long
romhination 1633 H More App, Aniid. (i66a) 1^
Death being a disjunction of the Soul from the Body
1798 ffist in Am Reg 31 A total disjunction . between
rte respective concerns of the church and the state 183a
Dana Crvw/ n 1124 The frequent disjunction and remote-
MSS of the two superior [eyes] 1864 A McKay Hist,
Kumarnock 131 After the disjunction of the new parish
2 Logic, etc. The relation of the several terms

of a disjunctive proposition j hence, a disjunctive
proposition or statement

;
an alternative.

1388 FBAUNCEZaitt/r^KrZq^ n. vii 93 b, If the disjunction
or s^aration bee true absolutely without any thirde thing

hmweene, then the whole axiome is true and necessary.
1630 Randolph Anstipfus Wks (1873) 7 Hippafht, htp-
pMat, ant disce, ant discede incontinenter—a very good
disjunction 1633 H More Anitd Ath i iv. (171a) 13 If
you make choice of the other Member of the Disjunction.
i794PALEY£®jrf. I III (1817)56, 1 am entitled to contend

other of the following disjunction is truexw Bowen Logic vu 219 The nature of a Disjunction is,
that any one of the Disjunct Members exists, or is posited,o^ by the non-existence, or sublation, of all the others
Hence Disju'uctloiust, one who leaves a dhurch

in order to form a new congregation.
J S Jeans Western Worthies 135 Dr. Buchanan

simjd accompany the disjunctiomsts to the new church
Disjunctive (disidgt? qktiv), « and [ad.
L disjmtctvvus, f. dtsjunct-m Disjunct, Disjoint
see -ivE. Cf F. dtsjonctif {desjointtf m. 13th c.).]
A. adj

1. Having the property of disjoining or discon-
nectmg

; characterized by or involving disjunction
or sepal ation

Disiunctiue, distnneUnns

T^. J J®"® P^oct Disc, ^707) IV 83 Since the original
Mediator, as not being Disjunctive

disjunctive

A
^ distinguish this firom the other inodes of morbid

ft might be termed the disjunctive
D Opposed to joining or uniting

principles, whose atoms are of that
nature, as not to be united in a sufficient number

to make a visible mass,

463

2 Logic, etc Involving a choice between two
(or more) things or statements ; alternative
DisjnmHzieproj>ostiioni a proposition in which it is as-

serted that one or other of two (or more) statements is tme
Dtynncitzie syUogi&m^ a syllogism in which the majoi
premiss is disjunctive, and the inference depends on the
alternation of its terms sometimes loosely extended to any
syllogism containing a disjunctive premiss
*5^ Ffnner Def Mimstei

s

39 This section begin-
neth with a disiunctive Sillogisme a 1628 Preston Neso
Cor'if (1630) 542 A disiunctive proposition is true . . if either
part he true 1723 Watts Logic in 11. § 5 A disjunctive
syllogism IS when the major proposition is disjunctive as,
the eaith moves in a circle or an ellipsis, but it does not
move in a circle, therefore it moves m an ellipsis x^7
Grote Greece rr lu (1862) IV 443 His promise was dis
junctive—that they should be either so brought home, 01
slain 1887 Fowler Deductive Logic m v. 113 If [two
propositions or sets of propositions] be dissociated, so that
the truth of one depends on the falsity of the other, and
the falsity of one on the truth of the other, the complex
proposition may be called Diqunctive Ibid xi6 A Dis-
junctive Syllogism is a syllogism of which the major pre-
miss IS a disjunctive, and the minor a simple proposition,
the latter affirming or denying one of the alternatives stated
in the former x8gx Welton Logit 11 1 200, 210 margin,
Logicians differ as to whether or not the disjunctive rorm
necessitates the mutual exclusiveness ofthe alternative predi-
cates .When the alternatives aie not incompatible they are
not exclusive Exclusion is not, therefore, due to the dis-
junctive form of pioposition

8. Gram Applied to conjunctions that express
an alternative or imply some kind of adversative
relation between the clauses which they grammati-
cally connect
With the eailier grammarians the division of Conjunctions

into Copulative and Disjunctive was made a mam one.
It is, however, of grammatical importance (see quot 1824)
only in the Coordinaime Conjunctions, of which and is
Copulative, while the Alternative or, nor, and the Adversa-
tive but, yet, are Disjunctive. Of the Snhordtnahve Con-
junctions, the Causal /rr/, the Hypothetical unless, and the
Concessive aie also disjunctive m sense; but in
their grammatical use these do not differ from the Copulative
that, if, because, as, since
x6a8 T. Spencer Logick 244That axiome is disiunct, whose

band is a disiunctiue Coniunction 1731 Harris //rrwrrWks
(1841) 189 Now we come to the disjunctive conjunctions, a
species ofwords which bear this contradictory name, because,
while they disjoin the sense, they conjoin the sentences.
1776 Campbell Philos Rhet II iii v § i Both the last
mentioned orders [Adversative and Exceptive Conjunc-
tionsj^are comprehended under the general name disjunctive.
1824!. Murray Greun (ed 3) I 229 The conjunction
disjunctive has an effect contrary to that of the conjunction
copulative , for as the verb, noun, or pronoun, is referred
to the pieceding terms taken separately, it must be in the
singulai number as, ' Ignorance or negligence has caused
this mistake

'

b In Fiench Grammar, sometimes applied to the indirect
nominative (and objective) case of the personal pronouns
{moi, tot, till, euv) as distinguished from the direct nomina-
tive (je, tu, tl, ils\ called lu this nomenclatuie conjunctive,
4 Math, (See quot

)

X833 Sylvester in Phil Trans, CXLIII. i. 544 A dis-
junctive equation is a relation between two sets of quantities
such that each one of either set is equal according to some
unspecified order of connexion with one of the othei set.

B sb

1 a. Logic. A disjunctive proposition : see A. 2

Hence generally, b A statement or condition of
affairs involving a clioice between two or more
statements or courses

; an alternative. 0. Phr. In
the disjunctive : in an alternative form or sense

;

disjunctively (Cf. AF. en disjointe, par disjointe,

Britton II. 354, 358.)
*833 More Debell Salem Wks 943/x To the verity of

a disiunctiue, it suffiseth any one part to he tru 1369
Abp Parker Corr (x8s^) 332 The woids of the Injunction
(which were once a di^unctive, but by the printer made a
copulative [or being changed to ««rf]). 1614 Bacon To the
King 7 Feb (R,), Your Majesty very wisely putm a dis-
junctive, that the judges should deliver an opinion privately,
either to my Lord Chancellor, or to ourselves 1723 Watts
Logic II 11 § 6 The Truth of Disjunctives depends on the
necessary and immediate Opposition of the Parts 18x8
Cruise Digest (ed. 2) VI 105 Tne clause was to be construed
in the disjunctive ; vir either by will, codicil, &c

,
or by

writing signed before three witnesses 1864 Bowen Logic
v 131 Disjunctives are reduced to as many Categoncals
as there are disjunct members of the Predicate Thus,

—

A
is either .F or C =

All those A which are not B are C, and
All those A which are not C are B,

2 Gram A disjunctive conjunction • see A 3
1330 Palsgr 148 Some [conjunctions] be disjunctivesKtr Littleton's Tenures 138 b, In such woordes where

^
eu e demaundeth the heritage or manage of h is mother,

thisVorde [* or ’] is a disjunctive 1731 Harris Hermes it

11 Wks. (1841) X87 The conjunction or, though it join the
sentences, yet, as to their respective meanings, is a perfect
disjunctive. 1824 L Murray Grant (ed s)I 229When
a disjunctive occurs between a singular noun, and a plural
one, the verb is made to agree with the plural noun as,
' Neither poverty nor riches were injunous to him

'

1

3

. One who favours disjunction , a separatist
x6os Warner Alb Eng. xii l^ii (1612) 299 Disiunctiues,

who lesse loue their Pnnce than Pope.

'I*
4 pi Disjoined or disconnected things Obs.

1627-77 Feltham Resolves ii iv 167 God himself isTruth

,

and nevermeant to make the Heart and Tongue disjunctives.

DisjU'UCtively, adv [f prec. + -LT ] In
a disjunctive manner or sense; separately; alter-

natively; adversatively ; not m combination.
1390 Swinburne Testaments 182 Although the executors

bee appointed alternatiuelj’, 01 disuinctiuely , both the
persons are to bee admitted executois. 1624 Fishlr in
F. White Reply to Fisher 494 Except you eate and drinke,
IS to be vnderstood disiunctiuely, Except you eate tlie
flesh or drinke the bloud X768-74 Tucker Li Nat (1852)
1 65, I cannot answer the question so generally proposed,
but must give my opinion disjunctively 1824 L Muhrax
Eng Gram (ed 5) I 227 When singular pronouns are
disjunctively connected, the verb must agree with that
person which is placed nearest to it as, ‘ I or thou art to
blame 1891 Welton Logie iv v 447 [In a Dilemma] the
major [premise] contains a pliii-ahty either of antecedents
01 of consequents, which are either disjunctively affirmed,
or disjunctively denied, in the minor
t Ztisjii'XLctly, adv [f. Disjunct a + -ly 2 ]

Disconnecledly, separately, as disjoined Obs,
1649 Roberts C/rtwrjFiW Intiod 111 32 Christ speaks

cn bearing witnesse to himself disjunctly and solely without
the Father 1650 Baxter A’ i n § 3 Ifconsideied
dis-junctly by themselves 1706 [see Discrttfly]

DisJU’UCtuVG. fad. med.L disjunctiira, f
disjungh e, disjunct- • cf OF desjointure, -jomc-
ture (Godef), and Junctube.J
1 The fact of disjoining or condition of being

disjoined
,
disjunction

, separation, breach
c x^o Lanfrands Cti nrg 63 ]

7anne brynge togidere jae
brjrnkis [in a woundj eijier }>e disiuncture j6ii Florio
Dncotdinmta, a disiuncture 1639 Wotton in Relig
477 (R ) The departure of my deal neice, your long,
and I dare say, your stil beloved consort as well
appeareth by your many tender expressions of that disjunc-
ture «x679 T Goodwin Wks II iv 347 (R ) Those
bmises, disjunctures, or brokenness of bones
2 .

jfg. A juncture 01 condition of affairs involv-
ing disunion

, a perplexed or disjointed state of
things (Cf. Disjoint sb.)
1683 Cave Ecclesiasiici 223 Basil was at a loss, how

to behave himself in this dis juncture of Affairs 1830 Ex-
aminer i&ala At this juncture, or rather disjuncture, the

demesnes are purchased 1863 Carlyle Fredk
Gt VIII xix viii 268 Fiiediich foresaw, in case of such
disjuncturesm Italy, good likelihood of quarrel there

Disjune (dtsdgr7 n), sb Chiefly Sc
, arch

Forms ; 5-y disioue, 6 desiuxie, disjoin, -joyn,
disolione, 7 disjoon, 6-9 disjuue, g disjeune
[a. OF. desjun, -jeun (mod.F dial dijuti), f des-
juner, -jeuner (mod F. ddjehner) to break fast,

breakfast, f. des-, di- (De- I. 6) -t jtiln ;-L jejtin-
us fasting ]
The first meal of the day

;
breakfast.

1491 F/ Giles Charters (iBsg) p xx, And than to pas to
their disione 1349 Compl Scot vi. 43 Eftir there distune,
tha began to talk of grit myrrynes c 1363 Lindtsay (Fit-
scottie) Chroiu Scat (1728) X40 That he might go to his bed
the sooner, and have his disjoin ready by mur hours 1389
[see DejeumeJ. 1399 Nashb Lenten Stuffe in Harl Mtsc
(1808-J2) VI 168 (I^ For a di^une or morning breakfast
x6oo in A Bisset Ess Hist, Iruth v (1871) 203 This
deponcr desiied Maister Alexander to dischone with him.
1603 Philotus XX, And bid your page in haist prepair. For
your disjone sum damtie fair 1700 in Watson Collect, 1

54, 1 trow ye cry for your disjoon. 1816 Scott O Mori 111,

King Charles, when he took his disjune at Tilhetudlem
1827 Tennant Papistry Storm'd 51 Tak' your disieunes
afore you gang 1 1847 De Quincev Wks (1863) XIII xxo

t Disj11*11©, ». Sc Obs [a OF desjuner' see

piec. sb ] inir To breakfast.
X536 Bellenden Cron, Scot (1821) I p Ivj Thay dLsjunit

airly in the morning

tDisjll’XLgi'ble, <3! Obs, \i.'L disjung-eieXo
Disjoin + -ible.] Capable of being disjoined or
separated
1676 H More Remarks 70 More easily disjungible than

Air It self

f Di^ust, » Obs tare—

^

= Disadjust.
x6xx CoTGR,, Desruner, to disorder, disiust, peruert

+ Bisjii'stice, v Obs. [f Dis- 7 b -1- Justice ]
To deprive of the office of Justice of the Peace
1603 in 14//! Rep Hist MSS Comm App vm 79 To dis-

justice Mr Edw Dynnya x62x Crt ^ hmesyas /(1849)
II. 233 He IS disjusticed, and made incapable of holding any
office hereafter. 1649 Prynne Vind Liberty Engl, 10 To
dis-judge, dis mstice or dis committee their fellow judgas,
Justices and Committee men.

Disk, disc (disk) [ad. L dtsc-us, a Gr. S/tr*-

os qnoit, dish, disk cf F. dtsque, (1556)
The earlier and better spelling is disk, but there is a ten-

dency to use disc in some scientific senses (not in the
botanical, s a, b) ]

1 The Discus or quoit used in ancient Greek
and Roman athletic exerases ; the game played
with this Obs, exc. Hist (Cf. Dish sb II

)

1713-20 Pope Iliad ii 941 In empty air their sportive
jav'hns throw, Or whirl the disk X727-31 Chambers Cycl,
Disc or Disk, Ducns, in antiquity, a kind of round quoit,
about a loot over, used by the antients in their exercises

17*8 Newton C/^FU/ip/ Amended 36 The Disc was one of

the five games called the Quinquertium X79X Cowper
Iliad II 948 His soldiers hurled the disk or bent the bow
183s Thirlwall Greece I vm 329 He could run, leap,

wrestle, hurl the disk 1876 Dowdfn Poems 67 In manage
of the steed Or shooting the swift disc

2 A thin circular plate of any matenal.
x^iMed yrnl X. 26 Volta constiucted a pile made up

of di^s of different metals with layers of clotli interposed
1827 Faraday Chem Mamp, xxiii 368 Clipping fragments
of plate glass into circular discs 1863 Lubbock Preh
Times VI (187^ 283 A small oval disk of white sandstone
1872 Ruskin Eagle's N § 224 The shield [is] a disk of
leather, iron fronted 1881 Greener Gun 198 Allowing the
breech ends to rise clear of the discs.



DISK. 464

t b. Used j>o&t of a shield

1791 Cow PER ///rtc/ XI sz8 Ulysses’ ovni disk lie smolc.

Through his biiglit disk the stoimy weapon flew

c spec In ancient armoiu, a plate of metal

used to protect the body at certain joints of the

armour ,
a roundel

3 Anything resembling a circular plate

(1 1711 Grew U ), Ihe ciystal of the eye, which in a fish

IS a ball) in any land animal is a disk or bowl x86o Maukv
Phys, Geog Sea iv. § 265 About the Arctic disc, theiefore,

there should be a wliirl 1865 Gkoic Plato II xxiii i6g
Whether the earth was a disk or a sphere 1872 C. King
Mountain hterra Nev xi 236 The whole §reat disc of
world outspread 1878 Huxlev Phystegr xvl 267 Multi-
tudes of very minute saucer-shaped disks.

4 spec. The (apparently flat) surface or ‘ face
’

of the sun, the moon, or a planet, as it appears to

the eye
x564 Phil Trans I 3 He hath at length seen them

emerge out of his Disk. 1714 Durham Ash o-Theol v. iv

(1726) 130 Jupiter . hath manifestly liis Belts and Spots,

daikei than the rest of his Disk i7<i9 W Hirst in Pint
Tians A fir XII 639 Ofseveral Phenomena observed
during the Ingieas of Venus into the Solar Disc 1797
Godwin Enquirer ii, xi. 364 The spots discoverable in the
disk of the sun. 1834 Mbs. Somerville Connect Phys
Sc iv (1849) 34 The eclipses [of the satellites] take place
close to the disc of Jupiter. 1893 Sir H Ball Mory
0/ Sun 39 Mars at the time, shov/s a large and brilliant

disk.

b iransf. Any lound luminous (or coloured)

flat surface
,
the surface of a flame or the like.

1738 Reid Ir, Macqner's Chym 1 31s The surface of the
Lead appealing bright and shining like a luminous disc.

x8ss Longe Hiaw viir. 101 [The sun-fish] Slowly rising

through the water, Lifting his great disc of whiteness
[w. V. disk refulgent] ct86o Faraday Forces Nat, 180
\Rlectric Light) If you look at the disc of light thrown
by the apparatus 1878 Huxarv Physiogi, xxi 339 It

presents the appearance of a luminous disc x88i Daily
Pel. 28 Jan

,
So tong as the position of the disk which he

IS legally obliged to affix somewhere upon the vessel’s side
is leu to the discretion of the owner.

5

,

Sot. A round and flattened part in a plant.

spec a. A collection of tubular doi ets in the flower-

head of Compositsi, forming eithei the whole head
(as in the tansy), or the central part of it, as dis-

tinguished from the ray (as m the daisy), b. An
enlargement of the toms or receptacle of a flower,

below or around the pistil. (In these senses always
spelt disk )

e A disk shaped marking or ‘ bordered pit’ in the wood-
cells of Gymnosperms, etc. d. One of the disk-shaped
adhesive bodies formed on the tendnls of the Virginia
creeper and other plants, a. The flat surface of a leaf, etc

,

as aistinguished from the mnigin f. The disk-shaped
hymemum of a dtscomycetous fungus ; sDiscocarp (^}.

[1708 FiitLLtPS (ed. Kersey), Among Herbalists, Discus
the middle, plain, and flat part of some Flowers

;
because

Its Figure resembles the ancient Discus ] 1727 Bailey
vol, II

,
Disk, with Florists, is a Body of Florets collected

together, and forming as it were a plain Surface 2704
Mahtym Rousseau’s Sot. vi, 65 In the radiate flowers the
disk 15 often of one colour and the ray of another 2807
J E Smith Phys, Boi, 45^ Polygamia fntsiranea, florets

of the disk , perfect or muted )
those of the margin neuter,

or destitute of pistils as well as of stamens 1830 Lindley
Nat. Syst. Bot Introd. 29 Immediately between the stamens
and the ovarium is sometimes found a fleshy ring or fleshy
glands called a Disk, and supposed to represent an inner
row of imperfectly developed stamens 2870 Hooker Stud
Flora 347 Coniferae wood-cells studded with disks. 287a
Qixvts. Elem. Bot 11 19s In Daisy the inner florets are
much smaller, regular, tubular, and yellow, constituting the
disk. i8ys Darwin InsecHv Pi, x 246 The four leaves .

.

with their tentacles pointing . to the two little ina.sses of
the phosphate on their discs. 2873 Bennett & Dyer tr
Sachs’ Bot 111. iv. 781 Some tendrils, strikingly those of
the Virginian creepei and Bi^tonia capreolata, have the

. power of developing broad discs at the end of their
branches . which attach themselves like cupping glasses
to rough surfaces.

6

.

Zool. A roundish flattened part or stnicture in
an animal body. spec, a In the animals formerly
grouped as Radiata (Echinoderms, Ccelenterates,

etc.) • The central rounded and flattened part con-
taining the oral opening and usually surrounded by
rays, tentacles, or arms : from its resemblance to the
disk and rajfs of a composite flower
b. The set of feathers surrounding the eye of an owl

e The part of a bivalve shell between the margin and the
umba d. The most elevated poition of the thorax or
elytra of an insect ;

the central portion ofthe wing, e The
flat locomotive organ or ‘ foot ‘ of a gastropod.
2762 Gaertner in Pkil Trans HI 82 Out of the top

part, or the disk of the polype, giow the feelers 2834
M'Muhtrie C?/w Anim, Kiugd 272 Some of them expand,
into a disk comparable to that of a flower or of an Actinia.

1847 Carpenter Zool § 1015 In the Ophiurse we find a
moie distinct central disk it is furnished with arms Ibid
§ 1013 In others the disk seems almost absent, the animal
being, as it were, all lays 2833 Gossc Mamie Zooh I. 41
Acatepha, Body m form of a circular disk, more or less
convex and umbi ella-like moving by alternate contrac-
tions and expansions ofthe disk Discophora [Sea-blubbers,
etc ] Ibid 63 Comatnla, When adult, fi ee, steinless, v ith
simple thread-like jointed appendages around the dorsal
disk 2862 J. R Greene Man Anun Kined , Ceetent,
132 The expanded Actima attaching itself by one of its
flattened ends, known as the ‘ base,’ a mouth being placed
in the centre of the ‘disc,’ or opposite extiemity. 2866
Tatf Brit Mollusks ui 46 The foot is a broad flat ex-
panded disk. x888 Rolleston & Jackson Amm, Life 707

The mouth in the Phylattolaemata . . lies in the centre of
a disc, or lophophore, cithei circuhi or liorse-shoc shaped,

along the edges of which are nrianged . a row of ten-

tacles

7

.

Anal. Applied to vaiioiis lOund flat struc-

tures : spec

a The mass of fibrous cartilage lying between the bodies
of adjacent vertebra: b. The flattened corpuscles of the
blood 0 One ofthe flat circular bodiesformed
by the transverse cleavage of a muscular fibre ; called speci-

fically d Optic disk the lound or oval

spot where the optic nerve entere the eyeball Choked disk,

a diseased condition of this, m which the retinal veins ate

distended and tortuous {Syd Soc Lex )

2843 Todd & Bo-v/mmi Phys. Anat I 60 Certain particles,

the blood discs, which float in it in gre.at numbers 2S48
Carpenter Amm Phys 35 In the blood of all the higher
animals, we also find a vast number of minute discs, some-
times round, sometimes oval 2839 Tood Cycl Anat V
4x/x Minute embryoes, scaiccly longer than the blood discs

of the frog 2870 Rolleston ..4 Introd 43 All the
other vertebrae have their centra articulated together by
fibro-cartilaginous discs Ibtd. s The crocodiles [have]

inteiarticular fibrocartilaginous discs. 2883 Syd Soc, Lea
s V,, Jutermediatc disks, the menibiane of Kiause, separat-

ing muscle fibre into compartments 1887 Ibid ,
Interver-

tebral discs, lenticular elastic masses interposed between,
and of tlie same sh.ipe ns, the bodies of two adjacent ver-

tebra: tlirougli the spinal column
8 att) lb and Comb a. Otoi belonging lo a disk,

as dtdi-bud, -htidding (see 6 a), -Jloiel, flower (see

5 a), -lobe. b. Consisting, or having the form, of a
AisV, disk-ima omelet . C Chniaclenzed by or
furnished with a disk or disks, as disk-conphn^,

-eleclt ometer, -hat ro70, -signal, -ielegi aph. d. ob-
jective aud obj. genitive, as dnk-beai ing adj

,

-wot ship. e. parasynthetic, as disk-shaped adj.

f. Special combs, disk-armature, an armature
wound so that its coils lie in the form of a disl:

;

disk-barrow, a flat circular barrow or tumulus

,

disk-olutch, a form of fiiction-clutch in which one
revolving disk acts upon another

;
disk-dyuamo,

a dynamo furnished with a dislc-armature
;
disk-

eugiue, -steam-engme, a type of lotary engine
ill which the steam acts upon a revolving or oscil-

latmg disk ; diak-owl, the barn-owl ; so called

from the completeness of the facial disk (see 6 b'l;

disk-valve, a valve formed by a circular disk with
rotatory or reciprocating motion; disk-wheel, a
kind ofworm-wheel in which the spur-gear is driven

by a spiral thread in the face of the disk.

289s A. J Evans in Folk-lore Mar 15 Like the *disk-
bairows it is suriounded by a ditch and kink 2870 Bi nt-
LEY Bot 39 "Disc-bearing Woody Tissue is composed of
those wood cells called Disc-beaimg Wood cells 2846 Dana
Zooph iv § 34 The ’’disk-buds, like the lateral, probably
proceed fiom one of the same lamella Ibid iv § 53 In
*disk-budding, a new mouth opens in the disk 1876 Catal
Set App. S, Kens. § 1422 Attracted “Disc Electrometer,
with double micrometer screw. 2833 Meehamis Mag
XVIII. 242 One of these half oscillatory, half revolving
’’disc engines 2853 Ibid LXIII. 266 In 2849 disc engines
. were employed with great success in the printingofficc
of the Times 2872 Ouvfr Elem Bot, n 295 In Datsy,
and many other plants with ray and *disk florets. 2870
Hooker Stud Flora 285 Asteioidem *Disk-flowers
a-sexual. Ibid. 159 Cicuta ’’Disk-lobes depiessed, entire

2783 Herschel in Phil, Trans Abr XV 323 {heading)
A Description of the Dark and Lucid ’’Disc and Pei iphei y
Micrometers. 280a— in Phil, 7V ans. XCI 1 . 214 To remove
the disk micrometer 283^-9 Todd Cycl. Anat II. 414/1
A ’’disc-shaped capsule ^2856 Engineer 535/1 (Railway
signals) The disc, a form in very general use Ibid, 'sish
^Disc signals xMg G Findlay Eng. Railway 69 The disc
signal 18 used to indicate to a driver whose tiam is in a goods
siding, when he may pass on to themam line 1872 Knight
Dici.Mech I 708/2 one in which the letters

and figures are arranged around a circular plate and are
brought consecutively to an opening, or otherwise speci-
fically indicated 2876 Routledob Discov 7 The position
. . assumed by the apparatus when the engine is in motion,
the *disc-VBlve being paiUy open 2B83V BTisMa; Egypt
365 Some Egyptologists assert that Amunoph III already
had adopted *disk-worship from his Semitic wife.

Disked (diskt), a. rare. [f. prec. -h -ED 2
]

Having or showing a disk (Chiefly in comb ).

2864 Lowell Fireside Trav, 85 Spectacles, using full-

disked upon the beholder hke two moons at once

t DiSike’U, v Obs. lare. [f. Dis- 6 H- Ken v ]
trails ? To withdraw from notice. In q not rejl
c 1400 Beiyn ao The Fardonere beheld the besynes, howc

statis wer I servid, Diskennyng hyin al piyuely, & a syde
swervid

Diskere, obs form of Disooveez/.

t Disiki'udness. Obs [Dib- 9 ]
1 , Unkindness, unfriendliness.

2396 Dalrymple tr Leslie’s Hist Scot (1885) I 92 Gif ony
discorde or diskyndnes had falhn amang thame 2709 E
Ward tr Cervantes 121 His Diskindncss soon chang’d into
a perfect Hatred 2768-74 Tucker Lt. Nat, (1852) II 651
An effect of diskindness

2 An unkind act, an ill turn • usually in phr io

do (a person) a dxskmdiiess (Frequent in iSth c )
2678 Norris Coll Mtscl (2690) 189 To do another man a

diskindness merely bedause he has done me one, serves to no
good Purpose 2727 W Mather Yng Man's Comp. 70
Remember to requite, at least to own Kindnesses, lest thy
Ingratitude prove a considerable Diskindness 2768-74
Tucker Lt, Nat (1852) I 2 He that pulls down his nei^-
bour’s house does him a diskindness, however inconvenient
soever it were

DISLIKE.

. O”--—-I- L‘-’’O' 7 C
It am 1 o expel fiom or deprive of the kinedom
2602 Warner Alb Euq xii Ixvii (1612] eoS T.ncfi ,

Strife, and Scots diskingdom’d them [Piets] ^omlmnL
Diskless (di skies), a Also disoless ff Disk

-I- -i.Esa ] Without a disk
; not showing a disk

2846 Patterson Zool. 5° It is now badly lepresented
iny cabinet by an armless disc and a discless arm
ti SJiellens.spetir Anal 338 In the largest instruments
the stus lemaiii diskless,

t DiSikni-ght, v. Obs. tare [f Dis- 6 +
Knight v ] trans To degrade from knighthood
2621 [see Disgentilize],

t Disikuo’w, V Obs. nonce-wd, [Dis- 61
tians To fail to know or acknowledge.
1603 Sylvester Dn Baitas ii 111 iii Lnv^iei And wk-n
He shall (to light thy Sin full load) Put Manhood on dfs.knowe hini not foi God« ’

+ Bisikno'wledge, v Obs nonce-wd, [Dis-

7 e ] it am. To put out of knowledge,
recognizable.
2576 Newton Lemute’s Complex (1633) 148 All his beauty

, was .so faded .his face so incredibly disknowledged
Diskure, obs. form of Discovee v.

Disla'CCi S' tare. [Difl-^a.] //"aTM. To strip

or deprive of lace.
^

A 2734 North Lives III 213, I have found him very
busy in picking out the stitches of a dislaced petticoat

+ Disla'de, v Obs. rai e. Also 7 Sc dis-
ladin [Dis- 6] lians To unlade, unload
2609 Heywood Britamcs Troy v. Argt 107 iEgeons

ful-fraught galhes are dis laded 2625-40 Sc Acts Chas I
(1814) V. 580 (Jam ) With powei als to laidin and disladm
the saidis meichandice and giiidis

t Disla’dy, v Obs rare. [Dis- 7 b. Cf obs.

F desdamer m same sense ] tram To depnve of

the title or rank of lady.
2630 B JoNSON New Inn iv in. Nay, it shall out, sinceyou

have called me wife, And openly dis-ladied me
t DislPi'iid, z' Obs tare. [Dis- 7 a] trans.

To deprive of land, or of a landed estate.

2632 Quarli s Dw. Fancies iv. xvii, To rume Wife, or to
dis-IaniT an Heir.

DiBlander, dislaiinder, vai. Dibolahdeb Obs

t Dislati'gkier, ». Obs rat e. [f. di- for dis-

(see Dis- 5) + Slaughter v ] trans. To slaughter

2661 Sir A. Ilaslerig’s Last JVitt * Test. 3 Our dislaugh-

tered Complices, who lately sacrificed their active lives with
undaunted valour to the hands of the common Executioner.

Dislavy, var form of Delavy a. Obs.

Disla’wyer, v taie. [Dia- 7 b.] ttans. To
depnve of the name or standing of a lawyer,
A 2734 North Lives (1826) II 164 Vilifications plenty.

He was neither courtier nor lawyer ; which his Lordship

hearing, he smiled, saying, ‘ That they might well make
him a whoremastcr, when they had dislawyered him

’

Dislea’f, dislea’ve, [f. Dis- 7 a

+

Leaf ]

it ans. To strip of leaves Hence Dislea ved 7)//.

a
,
Dislea flug vbe sb.

2398 SvLvrsTiR Dn Bartas n ii i Arke 3 If now the

Laurel be dis-leau'd and vaded 2653 Hartlib Ref, Silk-

worm 27 They will now he found in the Woods on the

dis-leaved trees. 1830 Fraser’s Mag I. 36 A disleafing

which, as in the vine, ripens and incites the grapes. 2840

Carlyle Net ocs 1. (1872) 19 Its boughs, with their buddinp
and dibleafings 2B54 Lowell Cambridge 30 V, Prose

Wks 1890 I. 89 The canker-worm that annually disleaved

her elms
*
1
* Dislea'gHe^ Obs. t are [f Dis- 6 or 7 +

League v, or sb ] trans. To dissolve or break off

a league of
2632 Lithgow Trav vi 240 When fortune would change

friendship, she disleagueth conditional! amity, with in-

gratitude

T Disle'al, a. Obs rare, [ad It. dtsmle —

OF. and Pr desleial Cf Leal ]
Disloyal.

2590 Spenser F,Q ix v % Disleall Knight, whose coward

corage chose To wieake it selfe on beast all innocent

Disle’velmeut. [f. Dis- 6 -i- Level +

-WENT ] The condition of not being levelled ;
de-

viation from the level.

2883 Natme XXVII. 223 During the measureroent of a

baseline , the lods are not accurately levelled, and a cor

rection has to be made for dislevelment.

Disli'ceiisef v rare. [Dis- 6 or 7 J "

To deprive of a licence .

2885 Manch Exam 30 Oct 4/7 The Museum Inn .anu

the West Australian were dislicensed at Brewster bes

DisH-kable, a [f Dislike z; -i- -able]

Capable of being disliked ,
exciting disl±e,

2^3 Carlyle Past 4- Pr in iv (1872) 133 One dlslikffi to

see a man and poet reduced to proclaim on the streets s

tidings hut on the whole that is not the most disl kabie

A 2887 Mrs Norton in L Fagan Efe Sir A P^vszii

322 A receipt for blotting out aU dislikable

k A KwdShadoiuedZi/ell x 185 -‘kbojit as likeable or

dislikeable as a machine-made American clock

Dislike (dislai k), sb [f Dislike z'.]

T 1 . Displeasure, disapproval (as directed to som

object) (Passing gradually mto the mod sense .)

To be in dislike with, to be displeased with ,
s

come o\ giow into dislike with Obs.

2577 Ld Buckhurst in Ellis tJwg' Eett L t

hazard theiby . her Ma. fMajestys] dishke, SW

Hooker Girald Irel in flohnshedtl
avowing

in some dislike with the earle. and not fauourablie allowing
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hrt successe . lingered to glue anie answei 1630 Wads-
|

WORTH Pi^r V 46 This my father hearing, grew into dis-

like with the lesuites 1703 Penn in Pa Hist Soc Mein
\

IX 26+ A letter from the goveinment, m dislike of such

proceedings 174a Younc Nt Th iv 26 Should any give

his thought Full range, on just dislike’s unbounded field.

2 . The contrary feeling to liking or affection foi

an object ;
distaste, aversion, repugnance. (Cf.

Dislike 3)
1407 Hooker Ecd Pol v Ixv (1617) II 342 As the

vsuall Ceremonies of common life are in request, or

dislike, according to that they impoit. 1644 Digby Nat
Bodies II (164s) *39 [It] w attended with annoy & with

dislike No 76 r 4 Where Men speak

Affection in the sti ongest Terms, and Dislike in the faintest

vnz Priestley Inst Reh^ (1782) I 56 All vices make men
subject to dislike 1838 Lytton What wtU he do* i xvi,

We need not show dislike too coarsely 1878 Jlvons Prim
Pol Econ, 9 Now there is a kind of ignorant dislike and
impatience of political economy

b With, a andpi A particular aversion

1614 Bp Hall Recoil Treat 463 Away with these weake
dislikes. 1674 N Coy Gentl Recieat ii (1677) 175 She

[the hawk] IS apt to take a dislike, and will never aftenvaids

receive it willingly 1883 Mandt Exam 14 May sA All

that the Chancellor said about his likes, his dislikes care-

fully reported

1*3 Disagreement, discord. Obs.

1396 Shaks t Hen IV, v 1 26, I do protest, I haue not

sought the day of this dislike 1606— Tr ^ Cr 11 111 23d

My Lord, you feede too much oa thLS dLslike a 16^
FAiBrAX (J ), A muiTOur rose that showed dislike among the

Chnstian peers

t Disli*ke, «. Ohs [f Dis- lo + Like a Cf.

L. dis-simths ] Unhke, dissimilar, not alike.

1396 Bp Andrewes Seim II 82 Two states there be
afcei death disjoined in place, dislike in condition, xsgfi

J Norden Progr. Puite (1847) 174 It is so dislike that

wedding garment. 1603 Holland PhitarcEs Mor. 1233
Aristotle said that the body of harmony is composed of

parts dislike, and accordant verily one with another 1644
Digby Nat Bodies 11 (1645) 4 That which wee call a hie
thing IS not the same ; for in some part it is dislike.

Dislike (dislsi’k), v Also 6 -lyke [f. Dts-

6 + Like v ] The opposite of Like v (q v ) in

its vanous uses : cf also Mislike.

tl. tram. (Only m 3rd pers ) To displease,

annoy, offend. Ohs.

1579 Lvly Euplmes (Arh) 91 If the sacred hands of
amitye did . dislike thee, Why diddest thou praise them?
iSBx Pettie Gnatzo's Ctv. Conv jj, 1x386) 77, 1 see not how
those thinges can dislike you, which commonly like all men
1804 Skaks. Oilu II 111 49 He do ‘t, but it dislikes me
a 1010 Daniel liv (K.), Like as the lute delights, or
else dislikes, As is his heart that plays upon the same 1667
Pepys Biaiy (1877) V. 240 Sir W Pen's going to sea do
dislike the Parliament mightily. 167a Meae's Wks Life 31
To do that which may displease or dislike others 1769
S PktzssosAnother Trav II. 208 Ifthe thing dislikes you,
use it accordingly. 18x4 Southey Roderick xxv, He drew
forth The scymitar its unaccustom'd shape Disliked him
1

2

inir. To be displeased, offended, or dissatis-

fied ; to disapprove {pf) Obs
c 1444 Hahpsfield Dtvorce Hen VJII (1878) 301 God .

disliked with the divorce, and liked well of the marriage
with Queen Katherine 1570-6 Lambarde Peramb Kent
(1826) 149 King John disliked much of the choice i6ia
Brinsley Lud Lit 18, 1 cannot lustly dislike of any thing
which you haue sayd herein 1677 Hale Contempl ii 211
Ifyou dislike with your success, come no more among them
8 trans. Not to like

; to regard with, aversion

,

to have an objection to ; to disrelish. (The oppo-
site of Luce v in its current sense ; and so less

strong than liaie^ which, is the opposite of love
')

*S94 Hooker Eecl Pol iv. iv (i6xt) 133 [They] presume
all such bad as it pleaseth themselues to dislike. 15^
Shaks. Merck V. i u 26, I may neither choose whom I
would, nor refuse whom I dislike. 1698 Fryer Acc E
India ^ P 174 A Warlike and Troublesome Nation, apt to
dislike Government, Proud and Brave. 1773 Burke Corr
(*844) H. *8 There are many things amongst most of them,
which I rather dislike than aare to condemn, 1849 Macau-
lay .ATijf Eng I 177 He disliked the Puritans indeed, but
in him dislike was a languid feeling, very little resembling
the energetic hatred which burned m the heart of Laud.
*873 Black Pr Thwle (xSyD 36 He disliked losing a few
shillings at billiards, but he did not mind losing a fewpounds
+ b. To show or express aversion to, Obs.

1603 Sraks Meas. for M \ -a. 18, I neuer heard any
^uldier dislike it X64X Milton 11 {1851)61 Neer
their death they plainely dislik’d and condemn’d the Cere-
monies . . as foolish and detestable 1667 — P, L \ loa
Innumerable force of Spirits arm’d That durst dislike his
reign.

Hence Disliked a.
Sherwood, Disliked, desgouste 1892 M'Crie Wor-

ship Presbyt. Scot 162 A popularly disliked episcopacy

t Disli'keful, a. Obs [f Dislike sb + -eol ]
a. Unpleasant, distasteful, b. Characterized by
dislike or aversion.
1396 SpenserF Q iv ix. 40 Now were it not to you

Uishkefnll pame so sad a taske to take 1596— State Iret
Wks, 675/2 To bring them to be one people, and to putt
away the dislikefull conceit both of the one, and the other.

Lisli'kelihood. rare. [Dis- 9.] Unlikeli-
hood, improbability
ito3 Scott Pevenl xxvii, But consider . the dislikehhood

of her pleasing

t Bisli'ken, v Obs [f Dislike a + -en 5
,

after hke, hhen . cf. L, dtssttmldre, F dissembler ]
trms.Jlo make unlilce

; to dissemble, disguise
ioxx^haks T.tv, iv, 666 Muffle your face. Dis-

mantle you, and (as you can) dishken The tiuth of your
owne seeming, that you may to Ship-boord Get vndes-
cry’d

I' Disli'keness. Ohs [f Dislike a. + -ness,

or f Dis- 9 + Likeness ] Unlikeness, dissimilarity
i6b3 Wodroephe Er ^ Eng Gram 492 (T ) There is a

gieat dislikeness between these things 1633 Ames Agst.
Cerem it 480 Likenohse of intention is such as admitteth
much dislikenesse 1690 Locke Hum, Und jv iv § 5 That
which IS not design’d to represent any thing but it self,

can never mislead us from the true Apprehension of any
thing, by its Dislikeness to it

Disli'ker. [f Dislike v + -er 1.] One who
dislikes or disapproves
1386 Hooker Aitsw Travers' Supphc Wks 1617 II. 18

It were haid if [they] make themselues to be thought dis

hkers of the present state and proceedings. 1633 H More
Conject. Cahhal 244 (T ) An unreconcileable disliker of their
vices 1705 Hickeringill II viii 8r There would
not have been any Dissenters, or DisUkers of a Moderate
Church of England 1832-4 Dn Quincey Caesars Wks. X
151 He IS a general dtsliker ofus and of our doings

Diali'king', ubl. sb. [f. Dislike v. + -ing i
]

The action of the verb Dislike . aversion, disap-

proval ; dislike ; the contrary of liking
c 1540 in Fisher's Wks. (E. E T. S) II, Not for any dis-

pleasure or dislykinge of the queens person or age. 1579
Lyly Enphites (Arb) 130 Whereby they noted the great
dislyking they had of their fulsome feeding. 1588 Marprel
Epist (Arb ) 24 The good quiet people at length grew in
disliking with their pastor. 1632 Lithgow Trav. x. 481 To
their great disliking, I was released. 1659 C Noble Mod
Answ to Jmmod. Queries 2 The Author cannot at all pal-
liate his dislikings with moderate and beseeming words.
1748K1CHAROSON (x8xi) HI xxxvi a 10 Our likings
and dislikings are seldom governed by prudence x85x
Ruskin Stones Veit I. u. § xa If a man is cold in his likings
and dislikin^s you can make nothing ofhim.

Dislrking, ppl a. [f as prec + -ing 2,] That
dislikes : see the verb.

1

1

. Displeasing, disagreeable, distasteful. Obs
1396 J, Norden Progr Pietu (1847) 6a 1 hat I may care-

fully perform what thou lik^t, howsoever disliking it be
unto me 1636 m Picton L'pool Mimic Rec I. axi They
were altogether disUkeingetothe whole Corporacion

2 . Feeling, or showing, dislike or aversion

1392 Shaks Vai ^ Ad 182 Adonis .with a heavy, dark,
disliking eye. His louring brows o'erwhelming his fair sight

1649 Bp Hall Cases Consc 3B9 Divorces to be arbitrarily

given by the dtdtking husband, to his displeasing and un-
quiet wife. 1634 Whitlock Zffn/oiAxA 460 Nothing sooner
stnketh Detraction dumbe, than a contemning and disliking

Deafiiesse. xygs Coleridge fieoemle Poems (1864) 53
Chilled fnendship’s dark dislikingeye

Piglim'b (disli m), i>. {T>is- 7a] trans To
cut off the limbs of, to tear limb from limb

;
to

dismember. Hence Dislimbed (disli rad) ppl a
x66a H More Philos Writ Gen Pref 19 Not . unlike

the raising from the dead the dislunb’d Hippolytus 1855
Singleton Virgil I 386 His body Could I not have dis-

hmbed, and o’er the waves Have scattered it? i860 Adler
Faitnel’s Prov Poeiiy xti 263 The shoulder of a calf .

which he dislimbed with the most admirable dexterity

Dislimn (disli’m), v. [f. Dis- 6 + Limn v'\

1 trans. To obliterate the outlines of (anything

hmned)
; to efface, blot out.

x6o6 Shaks Ant d Cl iv.xiv.xo Sometimewe seeaclowd
tbat's Dra|;onish,AvaTOur sometime, like a Beare, or Lyon
That which is now a Horse, euen with a thoght The Racke

dislimes, and makes it indistinct As water is m water 1826
De Quincey in Blackw. Mag XX. 738 The flash . . ofcolour-
able tiuth, being as frail as the resemblances in clouds,
would, like them, unmould and ' dishmn ' itself (to use a
Shakespearian word). 1831 Trench Poems 92 'Pill the faint

cuirents of the upper air Dishmn it 1864 Black in
Lyra Messtanica No. 225 Behold the Man, Time cannot
change the eternal fact, Dishmn the abiding vision.

2. intr. (for refl') To become effaced, to vanish.

1832-4 De Quincey Caesars 1862 IX xo8 The noc-
turnal pageant has dishmned and vanished. 1867 Contemp,
Rev, IV. 116 The primitive vision dislimns, decomposes, and
vanishes away
Dislink (disli ’gk), V [f Dis- 6 + Link v ]

trans. To unlink, uncouple, disconnect, disjoin,

separate (things that are linked) ht andJig
i6xo Healey St. Aitg. Citie of God 312 Being dislinked

from thelove ofother beauties 1621 Quarles Argalus^P
(1678) 74 Death..Hath now..Dissolv’d yourvowa dislink’d

that sacred chain, Which ti’d your souls 1847 Tennyson
Princess Prol. 70 There a group of girls In circle waited,
whom the electric shock Dislmk'd with shrieks and laughter
x86x G. Meredith Evan Harrington HI. lu. 59 [She] dis-

linked herself from William’s arm

'i'Dislive (dislaiw), v. Obs. [app f. Dis- 7 a
01 c -1- Life ] trans. To deprive of life

; to put
out of life, to kill *

1398 Tofte Alba (1880) 17 Now that Alba mine is parted.

Who hath me left dishude and quite vnharted 16x0 —
Honours Acad in 87 He seekes the means to be dishvde
x6is Chapman Odyss xxii 333 Telemachus dishved Ara-
phimedon 1631 — Caesar ^ Pomjpey m G iv b. She not
destroyes it When she disliues it

i'Dlsli'veil, V. Obs [f. Dis- 6 + -liven in

Enliven] trans. To do the opposite of fo enliven

;

to dispirit

1630 I. Craven Serm. (1631) 46 The Trumpet dishueneth
the heart of a cowardly soiudier

Disload (disliJu d), v Also 7 Sc. disloaden.
[f Dis- 6 + Load v,] trans and %ntr To unload,

disburden. Hence Disloa ding vbl sb

1368 C. Watson 70 b, Preparing there to disloade

and deliver the victualls. 1623-49 Sc, Acts Chns I (18x4}

V 630 (Jam ) That no ship audit to disloadin yntill the
tyme they come to the said burcht 1831 Carlyle in Froude
Life (1882) II 163 Dust, toil, cotton bags, hampers, re-

pairing Bhips, disloading stones 188a — in Century Mag
XXIV ex Their long dangerous loading and disloading

Bislocalble (oi sltykab’l), a. rare, [f med L.

dislocdre to Dislocate : see -ble ] Capable of
being, or liable to be, dislocated or displaced

,

displaceable Hence Di slocabl lity.

1827 Bentham Const, Code 11 vin § 9
Dislocable is this

functionary , by that authority, for the giving execution
and effect to whose will he has been located He is dis-

locable by the Legislature Ibid 11 viii § 6 Inferior, in
respect of his dislocability,—^he is superior even to the whole
Legislatui e

pi'slocate, ppl a Obs or ai ch [ad. med L.
dislocdt-ns, pa pple of dislocdi e

.

see next ] Dis-
located. (Chiefly aspa, pple )
c 1400 Latfranc's Ctritrg 62 Whanne boon is to

broke atwo & dislocate—Jiat is to seie out of loynte. Ibid
63 pe boonys pat weren bioken ouper dislocate [?> », dis-

locat] 18x4 Southey Roderick xxii. Where the cement of
authority Is wanting, all things there are dislocate. 1S26

J Wilson Wot:# Ambryi'kz *855! 179 Lying in the middle
of the road, his neck dislocate 1846 in Worcester.

Dislocate (di sl^k^k), v. [f dislocat- ppl. stem
of med.L dislocdre to put out of place, f. Dis- i

4- L. locdre to place, locits place : cf It. dislocare,

Pg. deslocar, Fr. disloqner. In Eng. as pa pple.

long before its use as a finite verb see prec.]

1. tram To put out of place ; to shift from its

proper (or formei) place; to disjikce. Now
rare,

1623 CocKERAM, Dislocate, to vnplace. 1653 Fuller Ch
Hist, HI V. S 33 We will conclude this Section with this

submission of the Dean and Chapter of St Asaph, sent to
the Kmg though dislocated, and some yeares set back in
the date thereof 1724 A Colt ms Gr Chr. Relig 102 He
alters some passages and changes the places of others which
he supposes dislocated. X859 Holland Gold F. xxiii 264
A plant may be dislocated from an old, and removed to a
new bed 1879 G Meredith Egoist xxxm. (1889) 323 No
sooner was he comfortably established than she wished to
dislocate him
2 To put out of proper position in relation to

contiguous parts (without removal to a distance).
1660 Bovle New Exp, Phys Mech, xv 103 The Sun-beams

. . were in their passage . Dislocated and Scattered. 1665
Hooke Mierogr, 133 This Clock comes to be broken . so
that several parts of it being dislocated, are impeded. 1695
Woodward Worf. Earth tt (1723) 91 They [the Strata]

were dislocated. 1735 Phil Treats XLIX 441 Some cbim-
Dies, though not thrown down, are dislocated and partly

turn’d round. 1869 Phillips Vesnv, vu 197 A great fault

dislocating the strata

b. spec. To displace (a bone) from its proper
position in the joint

; to put out ofjomt; to ‘put

out ‘ (a joint or limb). (Rarely with the person as

object) In early use more widely* seequots 1605,

1668, and cf Dislocation i b
x6o5 Shaks. Lear iv ii 63 These hands . . are apt enough

to dislocate and tear Thy flesh and bones. 2658 Rowland
MoufePs Theai. Ins 912 The pain of a joynt that is dislo-

cated 166S Culpepper & Cores Bccrthol Anat iv. 111. 338
Its use is, hke a cord to bind together the parts of the body

that they may not be dislocated. 1752 Johnson Rambler
No 199 F 3, 1 have twice dislocated my limbs, in essaying
to fly X763 Franklin Lett. Wks. 1887 III 244, 1 write in

f
ain with an arm lately dislocated 1838 Thirlwall Greece

I XIV 192 Darius had dislocated a foot in hunting. X845

Campbell Lives of Chancellors (1837) H xxxv, 120 Anne
was still much dislocated by the rack

3 . Jig. To put (affairs, etc.) * out of joint ’
;
to

throw into confusion or disorder, upset, disarrange,

derange, disconcert.

c 1645 Howell Lett (1892) II. 658 These sad confusions
have so unhing'd tumbled and dislocated all things at66x
Fuller Worthies, Barkskire i (1662) 83 Since our Civil

Wars hath lately dislocated alt relations X719 Dn Foe
Cntsoe (1840) II 1 7, 1 was desolate and dislocated in the
world bythe loss of her 1825 T Jffierson Antobiog
Wks, 1839 I, ^ He contrived to dislocate all their militaiy

plans 1877 £ R Conder Bas Faith 11 61 In the violent

strain put upon his mind, its balance is dislocated X889
Spectator g Nov., That will dislocate the trade of the port.

Hence Dislocating 7)^/ a
1863 Kinglakb Crimea 1. 484 This perturbing and dislo-

cating course of action.

Di'slocated,^)// a [f. prec -H-ED l] Dis-

placed; put out of position, ont of joint; dis-

arranged; having the continuity broken and the

parts displaced, as a line or stratum : see the

verb
1605 Chapman All Fools in 1, The incision is not deep

nor the onfice exorbitant, the peiicranion is not dislocated

1639 Vulg Errors Censured 35 It was he that . . cured
Diodorus of his dislocated member [shoulder out of joint]

1793 J BERESFORDin A<70iJrr-a»(i794) III, No. S3 360 Parts

not already occupied by the dislocated Frederick 1830

Lindley Nai Sysf Bot 295 A kind of dislocated calyx

1834 Hooker Himal Jmls, I. xi 233 Much-crumpled and
dislocated gneiss X874 Stubbs Const. Hist 1. iv. 61 The
dislocated state of Britain seems, to have made way for the

conquerors

Hence JiialoouteSlyadv.} Dlslocatednens, the

condition of being displaced.

1827 Bentham Const Code ii vi § 30 From the situation

of Member of theLegisIative Assembly, causes ofdislocated-
ness are these—x Resignation .

. 5 Mental derangement
1883 American VI 377 [They] intrude dislocatedly into

Mr Riley’s landscapes,

69*
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Dislocatee*. nonce-wd [f Dislocate v. -i

'LE.] One who is dislocated or displaced
iBay Bcntham ConU Code ii ix § i8 294/1 Dislocation is

removal from .in official situation, without consent of the
dislocatee, and without his bei^ located in any othei

Dislocation (disblc^i Jaiii). [a O'F. dislocation

(14th c in Littre), or ad med L. dtslocdhon-em, n.

of action f. dislocare to Dislocate.] The action

of dislocating, or condition of being dislocated.

1. Displacement; removal from its proper (or

foimer) place or location
1604 R. Cawdrcy TahU Alfih ,

Dislocation, setting out of
light place 1614 Raleigh Hid. World ii. ai6 Which pre-
ventutli such dislocation of the Moneths 1646 Uumfpy
Game at Scotch ij Eng i.^ The diblocation of the Kings
person by his peisonall will all this while from the two
Houses of Parliament 1846 GnoTr Greece i aIv (1862) II
388 Those violent dislocations of inhabitants 1886 Willis
& Clark Cambr, III 463 There has been much dislocation
of the glass [m the windows of Jesus College Library]

b. Spec. Displacement of a bone from its natural

position in the joint; luxation (Formerly, more
•widely, displacement of any bodily part 01 organ )
cufia Lanfroads Cimrg. 303 It is sett vpon he region

of he wombe for falhnge of \>6 mans, hat is clepid dislo-

cacioun ofhe mans Ikd aesDislocaciounofhengboonys
IS a greuous sijknes 1541 R Copland Guydon's Quest
Chimrr, Demaunde Yf all the memhres may legenerate
after tneyr perchcion, & knytle agayne after theyr dislo-

cacion ? t6s9 Vulf Errors Censured 33 His Shoulder-hone
suffering a dislocation syo'jLoud Gae No 4362/4 Lost
a Greyhound Bitch a Dislocation in her Neck, which
causes a Bone to stand up 1843 Annv WaterCure 1 (1843)
I A slight pain, which 1 could no otherwise describe than as
the sensation of a slight dislocation

c. Geol. A displacement in a stratum or series

of strata caused by a fracture, with tipheaval or
subsidence of one or both parts; a fault.

169s Woodward Nat, Hist harih ii. (1723) 91 This Dis-
ruption, and Dislocation of the Strata 1849 Murchison
Stluria 111. 53 The black schists are there insulated by
a powerful dislocation. 1880 CARPENrcR in T9//1 Cent.
No 38. 598 Earthquake phenomena involving extensive dis-

locations of the crust

d Mil The distribution of the several corps
composing au army to a number of garrisons,

camps, etc
1808 Wellimgton in Gurw Desp IV 33 His Majesty has

..been pleased to command that the following should be
the outline of the dislocation of the troops. 184a Alison
Hist Aww/if (1849-50) XIL Ixxxii 258 A very considerable
dislocation of the forces which had combated at Leipsic
immediately took place. 1883 Manch Exam 19 Dec 4/fi

The dislocation of Russian troops on the Austrian frontier
had begun to assume . . significant proportions.

2. fig. Displacement of parts or elements
;

dis-

arrangement (of something immaterial); a con-
fused or disordered state

1659 0. Walker Oratory 31 Causing a harsh superfluity,
or else forcing a dislocation of the words 1778 Bp Lowth
Trarnl Isaiah Notes (ed 12) 203 This whole passage .

healed of the dislocation which it suiFers by the absurd
division of the chapters x86o Pusey Min PropJu 290 The
utter dislocation of society. i86a Merivale Rom Emp.
(1865) IV xxxiii gi A dislocation of all social pnnciples.

3 attrtb , as Dislocationfioiceps.
1885 in Syd Soc, Lex,
Hence 2>isloca*tioually adv,, by "way of disloca-

tion or displacement.
xSay Bektham Const Code n viii § 5 The omission is an

anti-constitutional offence and, punitionally . as well as
dislocationally, every offender is responsible

Di’sloca'tive, a rare, [f medL. dislocdt-

ppl stem of dislocare to Dislocate + ive]
Serving to dislocate or remove from its place. Also
elhpt. as sb = displacing power.
jBay Bcntham Const. Cade ii v. § 2 DislocatvoeJituction ;

exeicised by dislocating, out ofthe situation in westion, the
functionary therein located Ibid ii. vi § 30 Dislocation,
by hts constituents, in virtue of their incidental dislocative.

Di'Slocator (drsbkfftoi) [agent-n. in L. form
f Dislocate v . see -ok ] One who dislocates.
x8i8 Sir A Cooper Surg Ess i. Dislocations (ed. 3) 16

One of those people called bone-setters (but who ought
rather to be called dislocatois)

Dislocatory (drsitik^ttori), a [f L. dislocdt-

ppl. stem of dislocare . see -oky ] Having the
effect of dislocating^

;
producing dislocation

xSyo £ L. Garbett in Eng, Meek ii Mar 625/1 A frozen
pond roughened by dislocatory cracks. x88x E. Warren
Langhtng Eyes (1890) 64 The mistress bad no notion of
dislocatory attitudes on damp grass

Dislocik (dislp k), V Obs or Sc Also y dis-

loke. [In foi'm disloke app ad F disloqner (1549
in Hatz.-Darm ), ad. med.L. dislocare to Dislo-
cate

;
inform dislock, app associated with Look zi,]

=Dislocate w

^
1609 J. Davies Holy Roode (1876) 20 (D ) His bones and

joints .With rackings quite disloked and distracted 1830
Galt Laurie T. iii. v 100 Many ajoint-dislockingjolt.

Dislodgfe (dislp’d5), v. Also 5 disloggen,
5-6 des", disloge, des-, dyslodge, 6 .Sir. dislnge
[a OF. desloger, -logier to leave or to cause to leave
a lodgmg-place, f. des-, Dis- 4 + loger to Lodge ]
1 trans. To remove or turn out of a place of

lodgement
;
to displace, a generally.

a 1500 Chanceds Dreme 2123 Whan every thought and
every sorrow Dislodged was out ofmine hei te. 1579 Spenser

Shiph Cal Dec 3s How often haue I scaled the cniggie
Oke All to dislodge the Ranen of her iiLste 1641 lip

Hali AVm/ Whs (1660)71 Riveis changed, Seas dislodged,

Earth opening 1645 — Remedy Disconti nts 1 51, 1 must
be dislodged of my former habitation 1791 ‘G Gambado'
Amt llorsem vi. (1809) 93 fA horse] kicking, at such a
rale, as to dislodge the Bagman that bestrides him. X83X

J. W Gboklh in Li oKer Papers x Mar, It would he mad-
ness to dislodge the piesent Ministry *871 L Siiphin
Playgr. Eutope v (1804) 127 Every stone we dislodged
w ent bounding rapidly down the side of the slope

•1 b. I\hl. To shift the position of (a force)

;

? ejl to shift one’s quarters. Obs
c 1477 Caxton yason 27 b. He hadde not cntencion for to

disloge him nc to reyse his siege 1568 Urai ton Lk> on II

240 At night, the Frencli King dislodged Ins armic, and
depaited 1607 Shaks Cm \. iv 44 Ihe Volcians are

dislodg’d and Mnrcius gone. 1670 DnvnrN is/ Pt Cong
Gimtndam ijl'he Chi istians are dislodg'd, what Foeisiie.ar?

e Mil To drive {a foe) out of lus position

e 1450 Lonelich Graft xliv 435 Hem to disloggen in this

plas. It were best thorwh goddis gias 1659 11 Harris
Parivafs Iron Age 155 llie Spanish Army drew towards
him, to dislodge him from thence 1783 Watson Phtlip Ilf
(1839) ®3 Judging It necessary to dislodge the Spaniards
flora their fortifications j83{) Thirlwall Greece VI 160

He had dislodged the barbarians fiom the position which
they had taken up and made himself master of the pass

d Hunting To drive (a beast) out of its lair.

x6xo Guili iM Heraldry in xiv. (1660) 166 You shall say
Dislodge the Buck, X634 Sin T Hi iiai ht Trav. 56 1 he
two and twentieth day we dislodged a wilde Bore 1827
WoRDSW Go back to Antique Ages, While, to dislodge his

game, cities ai e sacked (1876 Smili s .Sc Nairn vi. 96 A
badger endeavoured to dislodge lam, showing his teeth ]

2 wtr (for/^.) To go away from one's lodging

or abode ;
to quit the place where one is lodged

;

to remove, a. pen. Of peisons and things.

X520 St. Papers Hen PHI, VI 56 The daunces con-
tinued unto Hire of the clocke in the mornyng . whichc
made the Ladyes more nnmete to dislodge at the daye
appoyiictyd. 1528 Lyndi say Dreme 969 In the lawlanu I

come And purposit thai e to mak my residence ; Bot singii-

lare proflect gart me sonne disluge. 1653 H. Cogan tr.

Pinto's Tiaai, Ixi 249 Proclaimed, that all persons should
upon pain of death dislodge speedily out of the Island
1668 Howe Bless, Righteous (1825) 309 Your souls will dis-

lodge from this earthly tabernacle. X76X Hume Hist. Eng
II xxvii. 130 Many of the inhabitants of Pans began to

dislodge xfliSa Mario Gaobaldi m Macut. Mag XLVI.
847 Dislodge immediately from the convent

tto. Mil, To leave a place of encampment, Obs,

c 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofiAyueon xx 446 He commaunded
that his oste shold dyslodge C1500 Melitsme 277
The next day after tne masse herd, desloged the vanward
xg9x Garrard Art Warre x68 In the morning when they
dislodge, and at night when they enenmpe 1667 Milfon
P L V. 669 He [Satan] resolv'd With all his l.egions to
dislodge X761-2 Hump Htsi Eng (x8a6) IV. Ivi 309 Dis-
lodging from Thame and Aylesbury . . he thought it proper
to retreat nearer London

+ 0. Hunting Of a beast of the chase . To leave

Its resting-place Obs.

1674 N. Cox Gent. Recreat i (1677) 71 If they [harts]

chance once to vent the Hunts-man or the Hound, they will

instantly dislodge.

Hence Dislo'dged ppl. a., Dislo'dgmg z/bl sb

and///, a.

xsa3'Ln, BrRNERsPV»«j I ccxi 254 Whan the frenche-
men sawe the dyslodgynge of the Englysslie oost. z6ox
MAStsion Antonids Rev. lu ui. Wks 1856 I. ixi His dis-

lodg'd soule IS fled X64X Earl STRArroRO Let to C/ias. I.

4 May in Rushw Hist Coll. (1692) in I. 251, 1 foigive all

the World, with Calmness and. Meekness of infinite Con-
tentment to my dislodging SouL 1737 L. Clarke Hist
Bible II (1740) isi This was the order of their incamping.
The manner of their dislodging was thus. 1832 G Downls
Lett. Cont Countries I 84 Among the dislodged was an
elderly female who bitterly deplored her lot.

t Dislo’dge, sb Obs [f prec.] The fact of
being dislodged ; dislodgement.
1587 Turberv. V'etiirous Lovei, 4c (RJ, Show how long

dislodge hath bred Our cruell cutting smait.

Dislodgement, -lodgment (disV'dgment).
[f Dislodge v + -meot

;
cf F, dilogement, older

des- ] The act of dislodging
;
removal of anything

from the place where it is lodged ; displacement
1728 Morgan Algiers II iv 267 He told them, their Dis-

lodgement was resolved on 1737 L, Clarkp Hut Bible ii,

They continued thereabout, making . eighteen several Re-
moves or Dislodgments, and at last they icturned to Kadesh
Barnea. X864 in Webster. xByo Echo ii Nov , The chance
dislodgement of a party of Prussians by a band of Franc-
tireurs 2876 Bartholow Mat Med, (1879) 457 [Sulphate of
Copper] also occasionally used in croup, to effect the dis-
lodgment of the false membrane.
Dislogistic, erron. f Dtslogistio.

tDisloi*gn, v Obs. [a. OF desloignier to
remove or withdraw to a distance, f des-, Dis- i

+ loin far • cf eloigner ] Exemplified m pa jiple.

Disloi gued [=0K desloigmf\, removed to a dis-

tance ; distant, remote, far off

1596 Spenser F Q. iv x. 24 Low looking dales, disloignd
from common gaze,

Disloke : see Dislock.

DislO'Ve, sb. Obs or nonce-wa. [DiS- 9 ] The
reverse or undoing of love; unfnendliness, liatred

«*S33 Ld Berners Gold Bk. M, Aurel, (1546) Ooij,
Disloue in thee, causeth the hope doubtfull in me. 1562
Child Marriages 11 Then dislove fell betwene them. 1823W Taylor Sayer's Wks, I p. Ixxviu, Agitated by various
loves and dis-loves.

'I Dislo-ve, Z-. Obs [D1.S.6] /rawF Notto
love ; to withdraw one s love fiom
X568 l^OMmCueumfis DialtPr iv. iv ii6b, I care not ifall Oieece hale and dysloue inee ie8a Ibid iv xii inni

Dispiaised, defamed, disloued, and ill thought of of all’
1632 J Hayward tr Biondt'i Eromena 180 Which
loved, as for it he disloved everything else.

Disloyal (dibloxil), «. (sb) [a OF desloial
f des-, Dis- 4 + loial Loyal. Cf also Disleal 1Not loyal; false to one’s allegiance or obligations^
unfaithful, faithless, perfidious, treacherous.

’

a. Unfaithful to the obligations of friendship or
honour, to the maniage tie, etc. (Common in early
Use . now somewhat 11/7/

^

<71477 Caxton Jason 53 Cei tes fayr sire Jason ansuerede
the disloyil and iintiue Peleiis [etc] 1581 Pettie tr
Guazfis Cfv Conv i (1586) q61), The Greekes thoueh
suimilei in leaiiung and eloquence, yet are they disloiall

11. 105 1 hou uo’st suspect iliat i haue bene disloyall to thv
bed t639 .S. Du VLRcrR tr Camud Admtr Events «
I he demtamiie of his disloyall wife. 1844 Mrs Brownihq
I'loiwrin Let. iv, Without a thought diSyal
b Untrue to one’s allegiance; wanting in loyalty

to the government or to constituted authority
2585 Abp SANDVS.S’m/i (1841) 200 Absolon rebelled butGod quickly paid him that which was due to his rebellious

and disloyal attempts 1634 Prynnl Documents cuit
Ptynne (Camden) 48 Executed by your Lorilship as sei.
tioiis and disloyall 2667 Miiton P L m 204 Man dis-
obeying, Disloyal breaks Ins Raltie, and sinns Against the
1 p Leigh] Transp Reh,

I '
'

ii ij.'l reflections on the late Kinirsi late Kings
'<» */ I S'* < ' tOxf Hist Soc) III. 822
- ' ' G ' ' I

1 1, I < ' goe, And visit Noll and Will
below 1 1837 J H N rwMAN Par. Serm (1839) I xv. 22s
DislojaltotheauthoiityofGod

®

'1 B sb. A disloyal person; a traitor, rebel. Obs
x6ii Speed Hist. Gt Brit ix. xxii, (1632) 1112 The bat-

tell of the disloy.ils 1651 ti. De las Coveras' Hist Don
I'cnise^oi, I dcsiicd to see this disloyall yet once Ibid, 303
Hence Disloyalist, a person disloyal or dis-

affected to the government
x88s Pall Mall G xo June lo/i Two organized bands of

disloyalists indulged in hostile manifestations, x886 J
Cook in Advance (Boston) 18 heb 99 As dangerous in his

character of a disloj'alist as that of a polygamist.

Disloyally, adv. [f. prec. + -lt®.] In a
disloyal mamiei, with disloyalty, with viola-

tion of one’s allegiance or obligations, unfaith-

fully.

[Elhs Orig Lett Sur 11. I 58 (dated 1417, hut extant
only m alleged transcript of cx6oo), And after that dis

loyally losc up agayn in warres] iss* Huloet, Disloy-

SMye,peffide 1578 C/tr Prayers in Priv Prayers {xS^i)

464 betting subjects disloyally to rebel against their

princes. 1634 tr hendery's Cuna Pol a Had they all

disloyally revolted. 1884 Freeman in Manch. Guardian
22 Sept s/6 The body which thus disloyally, almost le*

helliously, flouted the crown

t Disloy alness. Obs rare, [-ness] =next
1586 Fernl Bias, Gentne 138 A disloyalnesse of heart

XM7 Bailly vol II, Disloyalness, disloyalty

Disloyalty (disloralti). Also 5 des-, dis*

loyalte, C-7 -tie. [ad. OF. desloyaute, deslcyaulte,

earlier desloialteit (mod F. diloyautf), f. desltyal,

Disloyal, cf. loyal, loyalty'] The quality of

being disloyal ; unfaithfulness, falseness

1481 Caxton God/iey 167 Whan the disloyalte and false-

lies of mahoinet ran thurgh thoryent 1483 — G m
la Tour E viy b, He slewe his broder Amon that suche

desloyalte and untiouth had done to his Suster 1548 Hall

C/ifon , Edw, IV (an 15) 237 b. Your moste renoumed

name, by suche a desloialtie, and untruthe against promise,

to be both blotted and stained iS99 Shaks Much Ado n

i 49 There shall appeare such seeming truths of Heroes

disloyaltie, that lealousie shall he cal'd assurance, vnt

Addison Speri. No. 397 ? s This Pnneess was then under

Prosecution for Disloyalty to the King’s Bed 1874 Morley

Compromise (x886) go 'The infidelity to truth, the disloyalty

to one’s own intelligence.

b Now esp. Violation of allegiance or duty to

one’s sovereign, state, or government
1600 E Blount tr Conestaggio 195 Some . charged him

with disloyaltie, saying that be would not fighL naving

heene corrupted 1647 N Bacon Disc Govt Eng, i Ivii

(1739) 106 Although Richard the First forgot *is

disloyalty, yet God remembred it, x8ai

Jndgem v, Discontent and disloyalty, like t^
dragon, He had sown on the winds H H Wi
Brit India II 385 Several of the Sipahis suffered the

penalty of their disloyalty

c with//. A disloyal act or proeeemng.

1659 B Harris Panvals Iron Age 216 The Larm or

Holland, repenting himself of his great disloyaltms, ^
[etc ] 1697 C Leslie Sna].e in Gr/wr (ed 2) 369 To upbraid

the Piesbyterians with their former Disloyalties

Dislu*ne,w nonce-wd [f Dis- 4 + L. /««»

moon] trans To cure of lunacy „
x88x A J. Dm field Don not

wondered if Rozinante would remain xaH
or his master dislocated . it had been no sm^l

. j , ,

he been disluned [Sp deslotado, f loco mad, crackea l

tDislu-stre, Obs Pf S-L
deprivation of lustre ;

something that

lustre •

1656 ‘Emvxs For. Ambass 151 m*hfm*m
that he might not by his Presence be a Mory
his march 1667 Waterhouse Ihre Dond 139 Do S

in her ruines, trample not upon her dislustre.



DISLUSTRE, 467 EISMAlSr.

Dislustre (dislc stai), v. [Dis- 7a]
1 iraits To depnve of lustre 01 bnghtness, to

dim, sully. Hence Dislustred^/J/ fl!

1538 Baker tr Salsac's Lett (1634) II 23 lo dislustre so

pure a mattei with the impression of so black a lapour

i5S4 W Mountacue Devenit JEss ir vi § 3 (R ) All those

glittering passions get their lustre in the absence of that

intellectual light, which as soon as it appeals, deads and
dislubtres them 1667 Digby Elvira v iv, Whose character

would It not dislustre? x868 Lowell Willows 11, Her
[May’s] budding breasts and wan dislustered front.

2 ttdr To lose its lustre.

R Bridges Shorter Poems iv 15 When their bloom
Dislustres

Dismade, -maid, -maiede, obs. ff. Dismayed
'I'Disma’ga, v Obs mnce-ivd, [f Dis- 8 + L.

ma^-tts great ] irans. To depnve of greatness

1657 Refve God's Plea 207 It doth grieve me to see how
great thuigs are deampled and dismagned amongst you

t Dismai'dexi, V. Obs. rare [Dis- 7b] Iratts.

To deprive of maidenhood , to devirginate

1603 Florio Montaigne iii xiii (1632) 629 At the dismay-
demng of their wives

Dismarl, ». arch [a. OF. desimille-r, i des~,

Dis- 4 + niatlk Mail, armour ; cf It dtsmaghare,
obs Sp. desmallar^ irans. To divest of mail or

armour ;
to break or strip the mail off

fi4S0^fi?^/r«2O7 Thei perced baubrekes, and dismailed,
and many ther were throwen to grounde 1485 Caxton
Ckas Gt 69 Hys helme was desmaylled & broken 1590
Spenser F Q \\ m. 29 Their mightie strokes their haher-
jeons dismayld 1848 J A Carlyle tr Danins Inferno
3« O thou who with thy fingers dismailest thyself

Dismain (dismei-n), V. [Dis- 8.] trans To
depnve of the legal status of being a mam road.
tZB/^Kent Herald 21 Oct. 2/1 That the Local Government

Board be asked to hold an enquiry with a view to dismam
a road. 1893 Bristol Times 15 Apr. 7/3 The proposal to
dismam a portion of the mam road situated at Berkeley

Dismal (di zmal), sb 1 and 2 and a Forms

:

4-7 dismall, 4-s dis(e)male, 5 dysmal, -mel,
-mol, 6 diesmoll, dismold(e, 6-7 Sc dismail,
6- dismal. [Mentioned 111 1256 as the English or
Anglo-French name for Fr les malsjours whence
It appears to be OF dis mal = L dies tnali evil

days, nnlucky days. It was thus originally a sub-
stantive of collective meanmg, when ‘day’ was
added, making ‘ dismal days (cf. ‘ summer days'
* mnier days'), its attributive use passed into an
adjective, and, its original application being ob-
scured, it was finally before 1600 extended from
day, days, to be a general attribute. See Note at
end of this aiticle ]A I (The original use.)

1

1

. The dies malt, evil, unlucky, or unpropitious
days, of the mediseval calendar, called also dies
MgypUact, ‘Egipcian daies’ (see Egyptian ih)

;

hence, by extension, Evil days (generally), days of
disaster, gloom, or depression, the days of old age.
The dies malt were Jan i, 23; Feb. 4, 26, March x, 28;

April 10, 20 ; May 3, 23 , June xo, x6

,

July 13, 22 , Aug i,
M, Sept 3, 21, Oct 3, 22} Nov 5, 28, Dec 7, 22
ineyare said to have been called * Egyptian days' because
first discovered or computed by Egyptian astrologers;
though some mediaeval writers connected them with the
plagues of ancient Egypt (cf the Chaucer quot 1369, where
the word appears to be treated as OF dis mal, ten evils, or
plagues, fldgse, see Prof Skeat’s note, Chaucer I 493);
some, still more fancifully, associated them with the gloom
of Egyptian ’ darkness
[1256 see iVb* below

] e 1300 Langioft's Citron. (Rolls II.
I 1 {c 13*0)1 (Satirical Verses on

Baliol) Begkot an bride, Rede him at aide In the dismale
[nwie hale] c 1369 Chaucer Dethe Blaunche 1206,

1

trowe
nytwas m the dismalle, That was the x. woundes ofEgiple.
a 1400 PyHyll ofSusan 305 bou hast Ibe presedent, be peple
to steere, pou dotest nowon pm olde tos in }>6 dismale [v rr.
in pin olde t^ys, m J>in elde]. c *400 Afol Loll. 93 A way-
tip not pels Egipcian dates, J>at we call dysm^B adj. [ong. attributive use of A.]
1 Of days Of or belonging to the dies malt

;

unlucky, unpiopittous Obs.
CX400 BetynSsoSo trewlyforthe Pardonere, itwas adismol

day cumLyoG Story Thehesiii (1361) 3703/1 Herdisemale
aaiM and her fatal houres 1348 Chanmer Caiech. B vj b,
utner , thinke that when the Sonne, Moone, or any other
planet^ is in this or yt signe, it is an vnlucky thing to enter-

SI]? *1. \ f dismolde dales (as they
rail taem) they will begin no new enterprise. 1332 Huloet,
i^ismall dayes, atn dies, dies MgifUact. 1360 Bp. J Pil-

I B viij b, Why shall we then be

Wk k ft infortunate, and dysmall dayes ?
they not prosper on those dayes, as well as on

J
*875 Fleming Panopl, Epist. 24 If she had now

van,?,
daye yet, doubtlesse within a fewe

V11 ^ would have ended 1390 Spenser F Q \\

p
' XT. “ore fowle than dismtdl day x6o8

^ F SB {Superstitions) If his

tha
dismall day

,
or if he stumbled at

tba wao«a Bolton Florus 12 Hee distmguisht

wara w? twelue months, and markt out which dayes
which were dismall [1738 Birch Life

I 7S Before that dismal 30th of
"^+ Majesty’s Life was taken away ]

ti™ J
things . Boding or bringing misfor-

> milucky, sinister, malign, fatal.

fluaS^a 0 Seest thou not a dismall in-

c ’ a dispairing chaos of confused mishaps
593 bUAKS. 3 Hen. VI, 11, vi. 58 Now death shall slop his

dismall threatnmg sound. And his ill-boading tongue, no
inoie shall speake Ilnd 111.11 41 A Rauens Note, Whose
dismall tune bereft my Vitall powies *632 J Hayward tr

Bwudt's Eromena 139 Such like love could not prove to
hai otherwise than dismall and unluckie [1664 Dryden
Rival Ladies v 111, It was that dismal Night Which tore
my Anchor up,]

3

Of the nature of misfortune or disastei

,

disastrous, calamitous (Now rare, and associated
with sense £ )
*59* Shaks Rom ^ ful iv ui 19 My dismall Sceane, I

needs must act alone 1399 T. M[ourET] Silkwormes 37A little dismall fire whole townes hath burnd,A little winde
doth spiead that dismall fire. 1838 Sir T Herbert U rav
^d 2) 188 Many dismall showres of Darts and stones. 1633
Stanley Hist Philos Biog (yoil 13 Epilepsies, Convul-
sions and other Dismal ana AfiPrignting Distenmers *7x2
Addison Sped No 4x8 r 6 Torments, Wounds, Deaths, and
the like dismal Accidents X777 Watson Philip II (1793)
11 xiz 91 Involved in this dismal catastrophe. 1836 Mrs
Browning Leighv. 433 If this then be success, 't is

dismaller Than any failures

_

4. Causing dismay ; terrible, dreadful, dire. Now
in weakened sense (associated with 5) : Causing
gloom 01 dejection, depressing,wretched, miserable.
X388 Shaks Tit. A ni. 1. 26a Be this dismall sight The

closing vp of our most wretched eyes 1603 — Macb v v.
12 My Fell of haire Would at a dismall Treatise rowze, and
stirre As life weie in’t 1686 Korneck Crttcif festts 11 24
The Devil appeared unto him in a . most dismal shape
X728 Pope Dune in 289 Dire is the conflict, dismal is the
dm X770 OoLDSM Des Vtll 204 Full well the busy
whisper circling round Conveyed the dismal tidings when
he frowned 182aW Irving Sketch Bk I 15 The sight of
this Avieck gave rise to many dismal anecdotes 2873
JowETT Plato {td 2) V ^60 These things when spoken to
a multitude .take up a dismal length of time
5 Of a character or aspect that causes gloom

and depression; depressingly dark, sombre, gloomy,
dreary, or cheerless.
DismalScience, Carlyle's nickname for Political Economy.

Great Dismal Swamp (U S )
• see C 5.

16x7 Minsheu Ductor, Dismall It signifieth also Darke
x53I Gouge Gods Arrows 1 § 23 On a sudden was
that faire skie turned into a suipHunoub and most dismall
skie x6^SirT Herbert Trav 146 Blacke is notknowne
among them, they say tis dismall and a signe of hell and
sorrovie. 1696 tr. Du Mont's Voy. Levant 48 The Ghast-
liness of the Prospect is heighten'd by the Pine-Trees, that
cast a dismal Shade X793 Smeaton Edystone L § 311
It looked very dismal and threatening all the time. 1849
Carlyle Nigger Question, Misc. Ess. (1872) VII. 84 The
Social Science—not a ‘gay science’, but a rueful,—which
finds the secret of this Universe m ‘supply and demand ’

what we might call, byway of eminence, the dtsmedscience.
1830—Latter-d Pamph iv.(x872)iigGoodmomtions,asto
several things, do lie in this Professor of the dismal science.

1873 Black ?»'. Pkulei, Whatawildand dismal country was
this which 1^ all around him 1 x88a Garden 28 Jan. 34/2
The fogs in London this week have been about at their ais-
mallest

Jpg. 1871 Morlpy Voltaire (1886) 246 Doctrines which
had naturally sprung up in the dismal age when the Catholic
system acquired substance and shape.

b. Of sounds Dieary, cheeiless, woeful. (In late

use chiefly subjective, as in 6 )

*593 [see 2] « *700 B E Dut. Cant Crew, Dismal
ditty, a Psalm at the Gallows 1703 Dampier Voy. Ill 131
Whales . blowing and making a very dismal noise. 1719
Dl Foe Crusoe (1840] I xix 350 The dismailest bowlings of
wolves X794 Mrs RADCurns Myst Vdolpho 1, Afar m the
woods they raise a dismal shout a 1839Praed Poems (1864)
I 139 And heard her singing a Uvely song, In a very dismal
tone X874 Micklethwaite Mod Par Churches 80 The
dismal groans of the harmonium. 1894 Blackmore Perly~
cross 56 A dismal wail of anguish

6 Of a character or aspect denoting gloom or

depression
;
(subjectively) gloomy or miserable.

X705 Bosman Guinea 403 You may be surpriz'd that
these pool Wretches should wear Hats, Perukes, &c
which they do in a very particular dismal manner, a 17x3
Burnet Own Time (r765) I 32_9 Wrote dismal letteis to
Court. X766 Goldsm Vic. W vii, The only dismal figure
in a group of merry faces. X771 furdus Lett Ixvii 330,
I thimc you should suffer your dismal Countenance to clear
up 1837W Irving Capt Bonneville II, 14 Gathering the
mangled bodies of the slam the warriors returned, in dis-

mal procession, to the village.

quasi-flifiF. 1737 Mrs, E Griffith Lett betw Henry ^
Frances (1767) I 64,

1

fear it was a dismal penned piece.

O. sb.^ [Elliptical or absolute use of B.]

f 1 . A dismal person a. The d,evil. D, A fu-

neral mute Obs
?ax5oo Priests of Pebhs in Pinkerton Scot Poems Repr.

I 17 (Jam) Never hot by the dysmel, or the devil 1370
Levin Manip 13/aoY« dismall, demll, dtabolus 1708 R^ly
Swift's Bickerstajf detected Wks 1755 II 1 165 Away .

into your flannel gear here is a whole pack of dismals
coming to you with their blackequipage

1

2

. ‘ The designation of a mental disease, most
probably, melancholy ’ (Jam.), hypochondria. Obs.
a 1603 Montgomerie Flyitng w, Polwart 315 The doit

and the dismail, indifferenthe delt.

+ 3 . fl Mourning garments Obs
1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) VII, lyx How she would

have adorned the weeds I Such pretty employment in her
dismals X778 Foote Tnp Calais iii Wks. 1799 II 363 As
my lady is deck'd out in her dismals, perhaps she may take
a fancy to faint.

4. pi a. Low spirits, the dumps, the ‘ blues
’

X76a Foote Lyar ii. Wks 1799 I 298 He seems entirely
wrapt up in the dismals 1777 J Q Adams m Favt Lett,
(X876) 263 The spleen, the vapors, the dismals, the horrors
seem to have seized our whole State a *834 Lamb Final
Mem. V. To Mis Hablitt 232 When we are in the dismals

I

there is now no hope from any quarter whatever. 183d
Marryat Midsh. Easy xxxiii. He has frightened that poor
old woman into the dismals 2893 Edna Lyall To Right
the Wrong I 44 What business have you to indulge in a
fit of the dismals on this gala-day ?

b. pL Expressions of gloom or despondency
*774 J Q Adams Fam Lett (1876) 16 Their mutual re-

proaches, their declamations their triumphs and defiances,
their dismals and prophecies, are all delusion

c pi Depiessing circumstances, miseries
xSeg Sporting Mag XXIV. 107 Quitting the dismals, I

must relate an amusing anecdote *863 Reader 25 Feb
221/3 She harps upon the petty annoyances of her dreary
poverty, and on other dismals of life.

5 . A local name of dreary tracts of swampy
land on the eastern sea-board of the United States,
esp in North Carolina.

1763 G Washington Writ. (1889) II. 198, 5 miles from the
aforesaid mills, near to which the Dismal runs x8ia H.
Williams Hist. N Carolina II. 180 Such are the Dismals,
so called, and the other great swamps that are numerous 111

the flat country. *836 Olmsted Slave States X49 The
’Great Dismal Swamp’, with the smaller ‘Dismals’ of
the same character, along the North Carolina Coast.
D Comb

,
as aismal-dremmng.

*399 Shaks Pass i’z/fer. 200 And duves away dark dismal-
dreaming night

{Note As to the identi^ of dismal with OF (=AF ) dts
mal —L dus malt, see Professor Skeat m Trans Pkilol,
Soc i88ff p 2, Already in 1617, Minsheu (whose own
memory doubtless recalled the time when dismal was used
only to qualify days) derived it from ‘L dies mains, aneuill
and vnhappie time' Early conoborative evidence comes
from OF and Icelandic sources, (i) The Anglo-French
Art de Kalendercd Rauf de Linham, 1256 (MSS at Glas-
gow, Oxford, Cambridge

, extracts printed byM Paul Meyer
in his oifiem Rapport on Documents Manusents de tan^
cienne htiSrature de la France, Pans 1871, pp. 127-9), has a
passage ofsixty lines on the Dies malt, beginning ‘ Ore dirrai
des jours denietz, Quevous dismal {Bodley MS dismol) ap-
pelletz ’ [Now shall I tell of the forbidden days. Which you
call dtsinal\ and further on ‘ Dismal les appelent plusours,
Ceo est a dire les mats jouis' {Dismal several call them,lhat
IS to say the evil days]. Here dismal is given as the equi-
valent of ‘mals jours’, evil days
(2) A short Icelandic treatise in a Copenhagen MS (Arna-

Magnaan 350, written 1363, If 148 «), begins ‘ Her greimr
um dismala daga Tueir ero jieir dagai 1 hueiium manadi
er at bokmali kaliaz dies mail enn bet |>ydiz illir dagar

'

[Here tells of the dismal days. There are two days in every
month that in the book-language (Latin) are called dies
mall, and that is intei preted ‘evil days ’] The word dismal
is not Norse, and must have been learned from England be-
fore X363. In dtsmala daga, it is probably an adj accus.
pi , but may be a sb gen pi

,
‘ days of the dismals ’. Both

the AF. and the Icelandic treatises give a list of the dts mal
or dies malt, identical with that given by various medimval
writers, and computable by the mnemonic distich given by
Du Cange s v. Dus AEgipttact see sense i above J

tDismal, v Obs nonce-wd. [f. prec. adj.]

tnir To feel dismal 01 melancholy
*780 Mad D'Arblav Diary (1842) I 344 Miss L sung

vaiious old elegies . O 1 how I dismailed in heanng them.

Dismality (dizmte liti). [f Dismal a. -j-.itt ]
Dismal quality or state ;

an instance of this.

*714 Mandeville Fab. Bees (1725) I 291A beggar assists

his cant with a doleful tone and a study’d dismality of ges-
tures. *779 Mad D’Arblay Diary, Let. Susan Burney
25 Aug , After ten we took a comfortable walk, which made
up for our late dismalities x8(S7 Miss Braddon Birds of
Prey v 111, The desert of Sahara is somewhat dismal but
m Its dismality there is at least a flavour of romance 1890
H M Stanley 6]^ va Lit IPbr/cf ii July 33/a The dismali-
ties of the mai ch from the Albert Nyanza to the East Coast.

Di’Sinalize, V [See -ize ] trans To make
or render dismal. Hence Di smalmed ppl. a
1734 Lady M. W, Montagu Lei to Duchess ofPortland

(1809) I. 19 Dismal faces, which by my art I dismalized ten
times more, 1885 Masson Carlyle 1. 26 A dull and dismal-
ised blur of the facts

Di'Siaally, adv [f. Dismal a -f -i,y 2.] la
a dismal manner; dreadfully; gloomily, dolor-

ously.

a 1660 Hammond Rev. ix (R), A lion gaping or yawning
fiomhis prey, <[nd the blood of it about ms mouth, looks
very dismally 1670 Eachard Cont Clergy 95 If he be
either notoriously ignorant or dismally poor. *799 Steele
Toiler No 38 P 6, I dismally dread the Multiplication of
these Mortals under a settled Peace. X794 Wordsw. Guilt

^ Sorrow xlii, Dismally tolled that night the city clock 1

1840 Dickens Barn. Rudge 1, The wind howled dismally
among the bare branches of the trees 1874 Mohley C««-
pronuse iiSS6) 114 Their doctrine was dismally insufficient,

and sometimes .directly vicious

Di’smalness. [f. as prec. + -ness ] The
quality of being dismal ;

depressing dreanness or
gloom ; dolefukiess.

*620 Shelton Qtnx III. xxxiv 243 The Night came on
not so light and calm but a certain Dismmness it had.

*653 GatAKER Viud Anmt Jer. 42 All the dismalnes .

should be over, as soon as the interruption of those radiant
rayes were remooved *832 Exammer 65/1He is like to the
raven m the dismalness ofhis croak 1879 Black Maeleod
ofD XV, The dismalness ofbeing alone here eats more and
more into my heart

Dismau (dismaem), v. [f. Dis- 7 -i- Man j3,]

tl. tram. To undo as a man ; to depnve of what
constitutes the man. Obs
1627-47 Feltham Resolves i. xlvii. 149 Man by death is

absolutely divided and disman’d 1633 Earl Manch At
Mondo (*636) x62 There is no spectacle more ternble, than
to behold a dying man, to stand by, and see a man dis-

manned x6si N Bacon Disc. Govt Eng it i (1739) 6 All
IS faint in that man that hath once dismantled himself.
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2 To depnve (a country, etc) of men.
1863 KmGL/vkL, Cvimea I mv 293 Tins is why I have

chosen to say that France was clismanned

t Disuia'nacle, v Obs. rare, [Dis- 7a]
trans To free from manacles or shackles.

1627-47 Feltham Resolves 311 Till it [the soul] he dis-

manacled of the clogging flesh n 1641 Bi> Mouniagu Ach
ij- Men (1642) 39 Such Caitifes as are disnianacled, un-
shackled, raised up.

t Disma'nd, -xnaa'ud, v Ohs [ad Sp.
desmatuiar to countermand, refl desmandarse to

disband, stray from the flock, obs \t. dismanday si
‘ in Grison is taken when a horse doth flie 01 depart
out of the ring or compasse where he is ndden ’

(Flono), f. des~, Dts- 4 -)- viandar, L. manddre to
command ] re^ To disband, to go off duty.
1598 Bahrlt T/kw Wm res IV, I 08 Vpon small occasions

doe they dismande theniselues Jbtd 103 Not to suffer any
sonldier to dismaunde liimselfe . . vntill the whole Regiment
be all entred

t Disma'Ugle, i:/ Obs rau [D1B-5] trans.

To cut in pieces; = Mangle. Hence fDis-
mn nglmg ppl, a Ohs
1630 D Plu. Impr Sea 39a Ships, in which lye murder-

ing Guns, mortal engines, and dismangling bullets. Ibni
611 Decks be-decked with all sorts of dismangling bullets

Dismantle (disime nt’l), v, [ad obs F. des~

manteller ‘ to take a mans cloake off his hacke

,

also, to dismantle, raze, or beat downe the walls
of a foitresse’ (Cotgr. 1611), mod F d^manteler,
f, des- Dis- 4 + mantekr to cloak. Mantle ]

+ 1 . trans To divest of a mantle or cloak
;
to un-

cloak. ht. andJig^. Also b tntr. (foi rejl ) Obs
1605 Bacon Adv. Learn ir, x\iii. § 32 He must take heed

he shew not Inmsclfe dismantelled and exposed to scornc
and iniury 161 x Shaks Wtnt, T. iv iv 666 Muffle youi
face, Dis-mantle you, and . disliken The truth of your own
seeming. 1623 Cockeram, Dismantle, to vncloatli one
1691 Norris Praci Disc, 57 When the warm influence of
a like-perswaded Princes Favour, invites him to come abroad
and dismantle his Secrecies
b 1638 Sin T. HruBCKT Trav. (ed 2) 33 A delicious

streame refreshes the fields, foiclng Flora to dismantle
2 To divest or strip of (any clothing, covering,

protection, or the like).

x6aa SiiAKS. Ham, 11 11. 293 This Realine dismantled was
of loue himselfe. 1654 H 1,'Estrangc CIms /<i65s) 55
Authority, whereof if Soveraignty be once dismantled, once
stiipt, she IS soon trampled upon 1674 N Cox Gentl Re-
creed ii (1677) 166 Pluming, is after the Hawk hath seued
l^r Preyj and dismantles it of the Featheis M84 CowruR
Tasl vi. 178 All this uniform uncoloured scene Shall be dis-
mantled of Its fleecy load i8ai Cowbu IVtfe in. 161 The
chin dismantled of its beard 1879 F PottoK S/et t St it
Burmak II. 73 Houses .dismantled of their roofs

to To stnp olf or remove (that which coveis).
x6oS Shaks Lear 1. i 220 To dismantle So many folds of

fauour *64^ Ward Simp Coblcr (1843) 26 Such exotic
garbes, as dismantles their native lustre

4 . To Strip (any thing) of the necessaiy equip-
ment, furniture, or apparatus, to unfurmsh

; esp to
strip (a fortress) of its defences and equipments

; to
stnp (a vessel) of its sails, rigging, etc

,
to unrig

1601 Holland Fluty I 136 The Persians caused this Hyp
parenum to he dismantled 1639 Fuller Hely Warm iv
(1647} 114 Saladme dismantleii all his cities in the Holy
land 177a Amt Rejg 237/2 The Favorite frigate shall be
dismantle^ by putting her rudder on shore 1778 En^f
GasetteeryyA 2)s v Leicester, Before the castle was dis-
mantled, It was a prodigious building 1794 Sullivan View
Nat II igS When Greece was dismantled by the Romans
x8<b Prescott Mexico (1830) I, 226 One of those tempests

fell with terrible force on the little navy dismantling
some of the ships,^ 1891 T.W Reid Ltfi Ld Houghton f,
X 449 Engaged in dismantling the rooms whichhad been
for so many years his home m London
jda, 1792 W. Roberts Looker-on (1794) I, 431 No 30
Calculated to dismantle the mind and scatter its materials
of knowledge
6. To render ^fortifications, or the like) useless

for their purpose
, to pull down, take to pieces,

destroy, raze.

IS79 Fenton Gutcciard iv. 153 The Florentins. hound
them selues to dismantle euen to the earth, the bastillion
which had so much molested the Siennoys 1581 Mulcaster
Positions VI (1887) 42 Vntill such time, os nature shall dis-
mantle, and pull It [the body] downe her selfe 1653 H.
CoGANti /’/wto'r xxxviii 153 Causing all the walls of
It to be dismantelled, he razed the place quite to the ground
1672 Comber Comp Temple i § 3 (R ) Sm defaceth its
beauty, dismantles its strength, and brings down its highest
and noblest faculties. 1853 Sir H. Douglas Milii Bridges
(ed 3) 371 The gun was dismounted the carriage disirmniTed
and conveyed piecemeal to the opposite shore.

Hence Disina ntling vhl sb
; Disma’ixtles, one

who dismantles or strips.
t6n Cotgr , DesmaniellementjS. dismantling 1649 Milton
Eikoa.^1 Wks. (1847) 323/1 Foi the dismantling of his
lettei's he wishes * they may be covered with the cloak of

1747 Gould Eng Ants 77 The dismantling of
the Nymphs is also an additional Task in reference to the
Workers. 1758 Monthly Rev, 534 The dismantlers of our
woods and groves 1889 Aikeneemn 2 Nov 596/2 The utterly
wwton dismantling of the Guesten Hall [at Worcestei]
Disua'ntled, ppl a. [fi prec -t- -bd 1

])
De-

prived of clothing, equipment, or foitifications
1600 E. Blount tr Couestaggio 309 The citie ofAngraand

places being dismantled and weake, they nad no
other defence then the landing a x8oo Cowper Iliad(ed 2)

H
The^dismantled wall 1868 Freeman Norm Cong

(1B76] II, viii 207 He repaired and garriboned the dismantled

foi tress 1879 I'AMiAR St (1883) 244 llie diiven dis-

m.uitled hulk

Disma'ixtleineiit. [f as piec i- -hunt cf

mod.F. dimantllement, older desinaniellenicnt ]
The act 01 piotcss of dismantling
1870 Daily Neios 22 Dec

,
TTie fortifications on the horse-

shoe euCLinte are now also undergoing a s igoious process
of dism intlemuit 1876 Stmonds (/»/& /VA ftcr 11 is 332
Then came the dismantlement ofAthens by Ly sandci 1882
Btaudard 14 July, The ultmmtum then gave the choice of
dismantlement or homhardment
Disma'rble, v [Di.*!- 7 ] trans To free from

marble, divest of marble-like appearance
1830 W Taylor Hist Steru Germ, Poet)y II 397 Dis-

niarhled, free, he stalks around 1855 M Arnold Pet ms,
1 oidk ^ Calm 3 There’s nothing can disniarhle now 'I he
smoothness of that limpid brow

t DismaTcli, v Obs. [ad 16th c. F da-
viatch-er ‘ to step, or goe, backe . . to retire . . loose

giound’ (Cotgi.), f des- Di&- 4 + manher to

March ] tntr To march or fall back, to retreat

;

to march off, retire. Hence fDisma roHing vbl sb

1596 Life Scauderbeg 225 He [Scanderbeg] dismaiched
thcrtfoie with as gieat sccrccy as possible x6oo Huli and
Livy II Km 86 The enemies disinarclied away \iil<cunf\

as speedely as they could. 1623 Bingham Xenophon 1 1 5 1 o
dismarch from an enemy, was euer held dishonourable by n
man of valour 1635 Bahru 1 v Mil Dtscipl Ixxxii. (1643)
234 Of dismarching, or firing in the Rccre,

+ Disuia'rcn, sb, Obs, late. [ad i6th c. F,
desmarche, f. desman her see prec ] A retreat
1600 Holland A/ry XXV xwiii 574 Ihe enemit traced

him hard at heeles m his dismarch [aheunUuutl

Disma'rk, v rate [ad obs F. desmarquer
(now demarqttet) *to take away the marke from’.]
t/ans. To deprive of (distinguishing) marks
1632 Thomas ofReading in Thoms Prose Rom (1858) I

146 Then before the horse should go from theiiLe, he would
dismaike him X894 Blatkw. Mag Due 850/x Before the
horse left this, the man disniarkedhim, cropped his ears, etc

Disma’rket, V. [Dis- 7b ] trans. To deprive
of the legal character and pnvileges of a market
X878 Dailp News 13 Dec , I'lic Court proposed to disinarket

the two existing Leadenhall markets, and had .. applied to
Farliamcnt foi the requisite powers
tDisma’rry, V Obs. lare [ad. ifith c F
desmaHer * to dmorce,vnwed, or vnmarrie ’ (Cotgr )

,

f. des-, Drs- 4 + maner to Marry.] itans. To
annul the marriage of
xgas Ld Blrnlrs Proiss, II. cve [clwxvi ] 583 lie was

dismaryed, .ind maryed agayne to another gentyhvoman

t Disma’rskall, 27 Obs. i are [Dis- 6] trans.
To derange, disoider, tlirow into confusion.
1630 Drumm. of Hawth Flenvers Stm 31 Wh.it w.as dis-

marshalled late . Is now most perfect seen.

'f' Disma’Sk, v. Obs [ad ohs. F. desmasqner
‘to vnmaske, discouer, pull, or take off his maske’
(Cotgr.), f. des; Dib- 4 h- masque Mabk.] trans.
To divest of a mask or covering

;
to unmask

1388 Shaks L L Z.. V II 296 Fane Ladies maskt, aie
Roses in their hud Dismaskt Aie Angels vailing clouds,
or Roses blowne xsgp Sanovs EnropoeSpcc.{i(iZ'i) 184 Their
plausible pretences being now disraasked 1633 1 Siai-
lORD Pac, Htb j (1821) I To dismaske theniselves of that
cloake of subjection which befoic they pretended 1651
Waiion in Reliq Wottoa (1672) 213 Ihu Maiquess .

thought best to disinosk his Beard

Dismast (disma st), v. [f. Dis- 7 a + Mast
sb

; cf F. dim&ter, obs. desmastcr (i(38o in Hat/ -

Darm ) ] * atis. To deprive (a ship) of masts
;
to

break down the masts of.

1747 Gentl, Mag XVII 486 She fiied single guns at
u<3, in order to dismast us Anson's I 'ey n v 172
1823 Lingaro Hist Eng VI 17 His ship was quickly dis-
masted by the supeiior fire of his adversaiy X843 Prescott
Meaico (1850) I aoo A funous storm dismasted his ship.
Hence Disma sted ppl. a ; also Disma stment

[cf. F d4mdtement\ f Disma*stiire, the action of
dismasting a ship.

1762 Falconlr Shipwr 11. 749 The hull dismasted Iheie
awhilemay ride 1781 Arbuthnot in Mag IX 265My letter will have acquainted their Loidships with the

dismasture of the Bedford, m a g.ile of wind 1828
Webster refers to Marshall forDismastment 186B Morris
Farihly Pat I 98 Leaky, dismasted, a most helpless prey
To winds and waves.

Disma’tch, ». T'aw [Dis- 6] t;ans. Not
to match or suit Hence Disma tchment
ISM Sylvester Du Barias i v 907 Blush not (my book)

nor think it thee disinatches,To beare about vpon thy paper-
Tublesi Fhe&i Butterflies, [etc ] 1847 Mrs GoRuCfW/'/t'j
the Air iv. (Hoppe),The dismatchment of the furniture

t Dismaw, O Obs. rare, [Dis- 7c] trans
To empty out from the maw.
1620 Shelton Qhi\ IV vii 50 You may dismaw all that

you have 111 your troubled heart and grieved entimls

Dismay (dism^
), sb, [f Dismay v Cf. Sp.

desmaya a swoon, dismay, Pg desmaio a fainting
fit, It. smago (Korting, 2960), from the coiresis. vbs ]
Utter loss of moral com age or resolution in pros-

pect of danger or difficulty
; famtness of heail from

tenor or from feeling of inability to cope with penl
or calamity,

_
1590 Spenser F Q ii. xi 41 Awhile he stood in this aston-

ibhnieiit. Yetwould he not foi all hib great dismay Give over
to effect Ills first intent 1596 Shaks Merck V iii n 61
With much more dismay I view the fight, then thou that

inak St the fr.iy 1667 Milton AX 11 4^ Each In other'scount nance red his own dismay xy^ Pitt ^ueid vm(R ), liv n hell s gum porter shook with dire dismay
Cow PER Iliad XII 54 He no dismay Conceives or terror „A,
noble heart 1836 W Irving AAoria III 56 Our unfotunate tiavcllers, contemplated their situation m nerfrrr
dismay. X838 liiiRLWALLGVtftfirfV xl i44AneclinLnr.c
sun spiead universal dismay at Thebes^^xSda Geo EunrRtwiola I XU, [She] lifted her hands in mute^dismav

^

fb Dismaying influence or opemtion Obs

U poll a 1 ocke with horrible dismay
t®rapest drives

Dismay (dism^i ) ,
Z».l Forms

: 3-4 demay^e
4 demayge, desmai, 4-5 dismaye, dysmay
dismay, (4-6 dismaie, 5 desmaye , das-, dyBamayi
[Appears to represent anOF. orAF. lype*des)mtef
d4maier (Palsgr. has a pa. pple dismayf) = Sp’
desmayar ‘ to dismay, to discourage to swoune’
(Minslieii), Pg desmaiar, It. smagare ‘to trou
ble, to ve\e, to annoy’ (Flono), Romanic type
^dtsmagdre, i, dis-, Dis- 4 + app ad OHG
magan to be powerful or able (see May »

)

, cf
Amiy, Esmay, lepresciitmg the ordinary OF. form
esmaici —^exmagdre ]
1 tians To deprive of moral courage at the

piospect of peril or trouble
3 to appal or paralyze

with fear 01 the feeling of being undone
; utterly

to discoutage, daunt, or dishearten, reji, fTo be
filled with dismay ; to lose courage entirely.

1297 R (ii ouc (1724) He wende for)>, and so^te out
here fon, borne heo fonde ligge slepe, heo demayde hem
anon 13 Guy Warm (A) 1645 Nowe go)> Gij soie des
maid, Ills woundes him ban luel afreyd C1340GRW t^Gr,
Knt 470 Dei e dame, to day demayyow neuer c 1350 Will
Palone 3800 pough hme be mam mo )?an 50, dismaie ae
iiou3t Jierfore. 1413 Pilgi Smvle (Caxton 1483) iv xxxviii.

64 He hclde hym self abasshed, and desmayed c 1430 Lydg
Ch)0)i. T)oy\, XXXVI, In heite for loue disamayde 1577B Gjocxa'. Hercshach's Husb iii (1586) 154 That both with
his barking be may discover, and with his sight dismay the
'I’heefe x6xs J. biLiuiENS Satyr Ess Aviii, Let not this

dismay Ihee. xySx Gibbon Deel 4 F, II xlvi 730 The
enemies weie dispersed and dismayed 18S7L0NGF GeM,
Leg I Ckambi) in Castle Vaitisberg,lh6asCL,,Oiyo'ax
maladies Which neither astonished nor dismayed me.

+ 2 . To defeat or lout by sudden onslaught. Obs.
[Cf X297 in I ] X596 Spfnser I>. 0 v h 8 He there as-

saies His foe confused That horse and man he equally dis-

iiiaies, Ibid \i. X 13 When the bold Centaures made that
bloiuly fray With the fierce Lapithes which did them dismay

*

1
* 3 tntr To become utterly discouraged oi faint-

hearted. Obs
137s fosepk At nil 31 Whon loseph lierdel)er-of,hebad

hem not demay3en 1509 Hawls Past Pleas xxxiv v. Be
of good cheiUj and for nolhyng dismaye 1578 T W tr

Cottrj W. India 227 For all those bragges Cortez dismaide
not 1591 biiAKS I Hen FI, iii 111 x Dismay not (Princes)

at this accident. 1506 J Nokdi n i^itle), A Christian In

couragement vnto alfEnglish Siibiccts not to dismaie at the

bpanish 'Threats.

"t* Dismay, v ^ Obs. nonce-wd. [f Dis- 7 a +
May sb ] trans To strip of May-blossom
x6io G. Fleichlk Christ's Vict, (1888)99 And may, dis

inayed, Thy coronet must be.

t Dismay’d, ppl a. (In Spenser.) Explained

by editors, for *iitsmade, 1 e nns-made, mis-shapen

1590 bpLNSLh F Q II XI 1 1 Whose hideous shapes were

like to feendes of hell, borne like to houndes, some like to

Apes, disiuayd

Dismayed (dism^i’d), ppl a Also 4 desmaid,

G diemade, 6-8 -niai(e)d. [f Dismay zi 1 4- -ld 1 ]

Overwhelmed with fear, etc ,
appalled

1513 Moul in Grafton Chron (1568) II. 765 The Queene

sate alone alowe all desolate, and dismayed xg^i

Hoiiybush Horn Apoih 22 a, Then is he holye dismade

and heavy 1624 Caih. Smith Virgmiav ipdNewes was

brought the Gouernor by a dismaied Messenger X743

J Davidson viii 238 Then first our men hslwld

Cacus dismaid 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng, I 218 His

ai dent and unconquerable spirit . soon roused the courage

of his dismayed countrymen.

Dismay’edness. [f. prec 4- -ness] Dis-

mayed state oi condition
,
utter dispiritedness,

1571 Goldikg CabJin on Ps ^xxii. 2 Hereupon came that

dissinaydnesse and dread, which compelled him too w®''®

release of death 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor 103 Inat

shame and dismaiednesse which maketh us that we dare not

looke a man m the face a 1649 WiNTHROi'iWwF EnS
I 12 There appeared no fear 01 dismayedness amoung tnem

1701 W. ''rt^oiTON Hist, Rome i 19 Never discovenng per

plexity, disinayedness or distrust.

Dismayed, [f Dismays'. 4- -eb^.] One who

dismays or appals. ,

XS94 Southwell it/ Magd Fun, 'l'earest6 'Pl^^&^„
shee by their comming, but two dismayers of her nope i

A 1622 Ainsworth Annot Ps hv s 6639) ^3 Haun g

tyrants, terrible dismayers, as Saul and his retinue.

Dismayfal,® [f Dismay 4- -eui ]
Fnu

of or fraught with dismay ;
appalling

C1586 C’tess Pembroke Pj cv ix, For clieeremll hg

dismayfull lightnings shine 1506 Spenser F Q v x

Much dismay’d with that dismaynill sight 1628 RH
Edw II, cix, In that sad dismaifuU noure o[

“yy’f,,
G. Macdonald T. Wingfield v\. That thought of all most

dismayful

Hence Dismay fully adv ,
in dismay

1596 Splnseb F Q V VIII. 38 Fiom which hke

dearc dismayfully tbej flew
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+ Dismaying, "viL sb Obs [f Dismay v +

-ING ^ ]
The action of the vb Dismay

,
daunting,

dismay
la .A Alts 2801 Men myghte ther y-seo hoiidis wiynge
Sway, and gret dismayng 1571 Golding Calvm oti Pi

xlvi 3 There is no cause of dismaying in y* faythfull idii

Bible Jer xlviii 39 So shall Moab be a derision, and a dis-

maying to all them about him 1666 Plpys Diary 4 July,

It was pure dismaying and feai which made them all run

upon the ‘ Galloper

DiSUliaiy*ilLg, tpl a [-ing 2 ] That dismays

1653 Gatakee Vmd Aimot yer 96 They fit mens heds

with dismaying fears 1816 Scott Z^wnc'^ii, They pie-

sented themselves with a leadiness which he felt to be some-

what dismaying 1817 Shelley iS<w Islamw xix,To tread

life’s dismaying wilderness Without one smile to cheer.

Hence f Dismay xagly adv Obs
1731 Bailey, Dismayingly, disheartenmgly

Dxsmayl(e, obs form of Dismail v

t Dismayment. Obs. [f Dismay v. + -mbnt ]

=Dismay ,
dismaying.

1600 F. Walker Sp Mandeville 66 b, He bad him be of

f
ood courage, and shake off that dismaiment a 1640W
'emner Sacr Faithjull (1648) 39 A base dismayment of

spirit below or beneath the strength that is in a man x64a

Rogers Naotmcai 45 Naaman heere had his dismaiments

Disme (daim), var of Dime sb and v The sh

,

besides its historical use in the senses ‘ tenth ’ and
‘tithe’, IS used, in the earliest Eng book on the

subject, for ‘Decimal -arithmetic’, also attfib. or

as adj s ‘ decimal ’.

x6o8 A Norton {title) Disnie * The Art of Tenths, or De-
amall Anthmeticke invented by Simon Stevin Ihtd C j b,

Disme is a kind of Anthmeticke, invented by the tenth pro-

gression by which also all accounts . are dispatched by
whole numbers, without fractions or broken numbers Una.
C ij b, The numbers of the second and third Definitions be-

fore-going [ 364, 3759] are generally called Disme numbers
Ibid, There are 3 orders of Disme numbers giuen.

fDismea’nor, o. Obs. [f. Dis- 7 + meanour
in Demeanour . cf Mismeanoue ] To misbehave,
misconduct (oneself).

1598 Barret Theor. Warres iv 1 loa Taking care the

souldiers dismeanour not themselues

tSismea'Suralble, a Obs. Also des-. [a

OF. dismesurabU (in Godef ), f des-^ Dis- 4 +
mesurable Measurable] Beyond measure, im-
moderate, excessive. Hence Dismea'snrahlya^z/

,

immoderately, excessively

1474 C^XTON Chesse w vii H viij, I make them hue in

misery that I see lyue dismeasurably c 1477 — yason 16
To whom he gafso demesuiable a stroke in the middes of
his shelde that he perced hit Ibid 31 To the knight ,

be^ a strook so dismesurably that he clefte his hede

t Dismea'sure, a Obs rare. In 5 dysme-
sure. [app. a OF. desmesuri, pa pple. of des-

mesurer. see next] = Dismeasurbd.
c 140a tr Sect eta Secret

, Gov. Lordsh 102 fay shalle hate
fe as dysmesure

tDismea sure, v. Obs [ad OF, desmesurer
(Godef.) to go to excess or beyond measure, f dss-,

Dis- 4 to Measure. Cf Sp desmesurar
‘to be vnmeasnrable, to be vnruly’ (Minsheu) ]
njl. To showwant of moderation in one’s conduct.
1598 Barret Theor. Warres ii i ig It is his part to appre-

hend the offenders, yet in such sort, tnathedismeasure him-
selfe with none, but execute thesame with great moderation

t Bismea'sured, a Obs Also des-, dys-.
[f. Dis- + Measured, repr OF desmesiiri'\
1 Unmeasured; out of measure, immoderate,

excessive
,
going beyond bounds, unrestrained.

1483 Caxtom Gold Leg 123/3, I wende to haue saued
the and thou art desmesured in woildly lone and flesshly
rtiS33 I'D. Berners Gold Bk M Anrel. (1546) Bij, I wyll
not that ray penne bee so dismeasuied to reprone so inuche
the aunciente men 1385 T Washington tr Ntcholay's
Voy 11. IX. 43 Sapho in a fury and lage of a love dii-
ineasured, she cast her selfe into the Sea

b. Excessive m size, immense
1584 B R, Herodotus 10 b, A wyld bore strangely dis-

measured and overgrowne
2. Wrongly measured ; in false measure.
*574 Hellowes GneuardsFam Ep 50 To them he giueth

all things variable, dismeasured, and by false weight,
o as adv. Immoderately
1483 Caxton CIms, Gt 64 O Paynym, dysmesured al day

thou vauntest the

"I* Disne’ddle, W, Ob$ rare, [ad, ONF des-
inedler, OF desmesler, -meller * to loosse, open .

.

disintangle’ (Cotgr ), mod.F ddmSler, f rfe-, Dis-
4-t inedler, inesler, m^ier to mingle, mix ] trans
To unfasten, loosen, disentangle,
1480 Caxton Ovids Met xiv xiii, She opened her breste

dysmedhd her blonke heeris

Dism.em.’bei? (disme mboi), V. Forms, 4-6
«^8-,dysmeiubre, 5 desmembre, 5- dismember

,

also 3-6 demembre • see Demember, [a OF
desmembre-r (iith c, in Hatz.-Darm.), mod.F. <U~
memhrer = Pr

,
Sp , and It desmembrar. It. di)s-

niembrare, med.L. dtsmembrdre and deniemhrare^
I, Dis- 4, De- 6 -1- membrum limb ]
1 frans To deprive of limbs or members

, to cut
off the limbs or members of, to tear or divide limb
worn limb (In quot 1697, to castrate.)

? (1724) 5S9 Most reufe it was ido, fat sir
.-imon pe olde man deineinbred was, so c. 1380 Sti Fernmb

1139 fat we ne scholde to dej>e gon, be hangid & to-drawe,
Ouper be demeinbnd euerechoun c 1400 Destr Troy 348S
Dyssmembrit as marters, & amrtheret to dethe 1540-1
ELtor Image Gaz> 46 Ye wouldewith your owne handes
dismembie hym & plucke him in pieces ax6i8 Raleigh
Mahomet 42 Seeing Ataulpho entering dismembi ed of nose
and eais 1697 Potter Anttq Gieeee 11 ni (1715) 204
Some were so rigid Observers of the rules of chastity that
they disniemberd themselves 1723 Pope Odys^ in 32a
Fowls obscene dismember'd his lemains 1833 Macaulay
Hist Eng 286 To be tom with redhot pincers, smeared
with melted lead, and dismembered by four hoises.
b. trans/'

1705 Stanhope Paraphr III 624 A never yet repaned
dismembnng of this Tree 1726 Shelvocke yoy round
Woild (1757) 257 Palm cabbage is the head of this tree,
which being cut off, and dismembered of its great spreading
leaves, [etc ] 1830 J G Strutt Sylva Brit 03 Its bi-anches
are so tough as to withstand the fury of gales that would
dismember most other trees 1839 Murchison Silttr. Syst,
I. XXXI. 424 Iheir eiuption dismembered the strata

•f c. To carve ; said in reference to herons and
some other birds. Obs
15*3 Kertiynge in Babees Bk. 263 Termes ofa Kerver

Dysmembi e that heron 1314 Barclay Cyt 4 Uplondyshm.
(Percy Soc ) p, xhv. The Kerver bis Knife in his hande
Dismembnng a crane, or somewhat deynieous 1804 Farley
Land Art Cookery (ed 10) 203 To dismember a Hern Cut
off the legs, lace the breast down the sides. 1883 lUttsir.
Land. News 10 Oct 362/3.

2 To divide into parts or sections, so
as to destroy integnly; to cut up, cut to pieces,

mangle, mutilate • in recent use chiefly, To divide
and partition (a country or empire)
1303 R. Brunne Handl Syime 665 To swere grete ofys

As we folys do Dysmembre lesu alle fat we may. c 1330— Chron (1810) 313 fe coroune forto saue Dismembred
not a dele 1494 Fabyan Chron vi cxlvu 133 So dyd
this Charlis dismenibre and cut 01 breke the enemyes of
Fiaunce throughe his hygheprowesse, 1383 Abp Sandys
Senn (1841) 246 Such doctrines as do either poison the
church with heresy, or dismember and rent it asunder with
schism 1624 N De Lawne tr Du Monlat's Logtck 123
He . must dismember the said question into two parts

*734 fr RolhtCs Anc Hist {\Zrf)\ 168 His dominions were
dismembered. 1840 Carlyle 111 (1872) 106 Italy,
poor Italy lies dismembered, scattered asunder, not impear-
ing in any protocol or treaty as a unity at all 1874 Green
Short Htst 11 § 2 63 Meiciahad been dismembered to pro-
vide another earldom for his son

+3 . To cut off, sevei from the body (a limb or
member). (In quot 1616, To mangle or mutilate.)
1380 [see Dismembered ppl a 2] 1601 Holland Pltny

II, 423 When any part of the body is cut off ordismembreci
j6i6 Surfl & Markh. Country Fartne 126 The slitting of
a horses uosthrils by dismembnng the organ or instrument
wherebyhe draweth vp the aiie, dothbreed m him a greater
difficultie of breathing 1675 Traherne Ckr Ethics xx 310
A hand, or foot dismembred from the body 1694 ti Mu-
tods Lett State'Sda an 1633Wks (1851) 339 The wresting
of the Kingdom of Poland fiom Papal Subjection, as it

were a Horn dismembred from the Head of the Beast

f b fig and irons/. To cut off, separate, sever,

from themain body : chieflym reference to a country
or legion ? Obs
*380 Norhi Plutarch (1676) 922 To dismember the other

Towns of Boeotia fiom the city of Thebes 1776 Gibbon
Decl. ^ F,\ xiii 271 Biitain was thus disniembeied from
the empire. 1802 R BnooKhs Gazetteer {ed 12) sv Polotsk,
Part ofa palatinate of Lithuania, dismembeied from Poland
by the treaty of partition in 1772 cxSss Janl Austen
Persuas 11 11, HaVing dismembered himself from the
paternal tree

4 [f Dis- 7 b-)- Member ] To cut off from mem-
bership.

1649 Prynnl Viud. Liberty Eng. lo The House of Com-
mons having no more Authority to dis-member their fellow-

members, then anyJudges have to dis-judge their fellow
Judges 1683 T Hunt Def. Charier Loud 42 Leave to

f
o out of that Society, and disraembei themselves, a 1734
foRTH Lwes I. 175 The parhament met, and . the new

members were attacked and were soon dismembered by
vote of the house 1884 S S Seal in Solicitors' Jml
8 Nov. 30/a Becoming a defaulter . would have involved
his being dismembered from the Exchange
Hence Disme'mbermg'ppl a.

i86x J G Sheppard Fall Rome i. 59 Long before the dis-

membenng deed of Constantine.

Disme'mbered, ppl. a [f prec.
+ -ed ’

.]

1 . Deprived of members or limbs , divided limb
from limb , cut or broken m pieces ; mangled,
mutilated, a hi
1332 Huloet, Dismembied or lackynge some lymmes

<1x636 Bp Hall Occas. Medit (1851)152 We have seen
mountebanks, to swallow dismembeied toads 1758 Fooin
Taste II (ed 4) 25 Let me embrace the deal, dismember’d
Bust I 1827 PoLLOic Course T viit. Old vases and dis-

membered idols.

b. tiansf and fig. (In quot 1578 of leaves

Divided, cut

)

1578 IsrsxDodoeasv xlvm 6ia The leaves he almost lyke
the leave.s of Coriander, but dismembered and parted into
smaller j’agges or frenjgLs. 1603 Knou.es Hist. Turks (1621)

83 This disraemberedTempire, now in the hands of many.
x86a S Lucas Seculana 5 Dubious fragments of a dis-

membered truth

0. Jdej. Of a charge representing an animal
Depicted without bmbs 01 members ; or, with the

members separate fiom the body as if just cut

off.

1572 Bossewell Amione n 42 Howe many and sundrie
wayes they [Lions] are home in armes, as . Couped, Dis-
membred, Vulned 1727-31 Chamblrs Cytl

,
Dismembered,

in heraldry, is applied to buds that have neither feet nor
legs , as also to lions, and other animals, whose members
aie separated i88z Cussans Her vi go A Lion rampant
dismembered is borne by the Maitland Family,

+ 2 Cut off or severed, as a limb or member

;

severed from the mam body. Obs
1580 North Plutarch (1676) 729 When these poor dis-

membied members were biought to Rome, Antomus
commanded his head and his hands should be set up
over the pulpit 1666 Boyle Orig Formes ^ Qual

, 1 he
dismembred pait of the Plant may letain the texture of its
more stable parts 1820 W Irving itketch Bk I. 57 They
are a dismembered bi anch of the great Appalachian family

Disiue*xn.berer. Also 5 de- [f as prec
-ER 1

] One who or that which dismembers.
(In Pultenham, the rhetoiical figure Dialysis )
X49X [see Dempmeher] 1^9 Puttenham Eng Poeste iii

xiY (Arb ) 230 margin, Dialisis, or the Dismenibrer A
maner of speach not vnlike the dilemma of the Logicians
1863W Kay CrisisHupfeldtana 37 note, So much even the
Dismemberers are compelled to allow. 1870 Daily News
27 Sept , When the famous ‘ dismemberei ’ Frederick II,
obtained impunity foi his lape ofWestern Poland.

Disme'mlberixig, 'vbl sb [f, as prec + ingI ]
1 . The action of the verb Dismember

,
dismem-

berment.
£1386 CHXvcERPars T, IPS17 Foi cristes sake ne swereth

nat so synfully in dismerabrynge of Crist, by soule, berte,
bones, and body. 1563-87 Foxe A 4 M. (1596) 157/2 Tkat
no bishop nor clergie should be at the judgement of ame
mans death or disinembring i6ia Woodall Sufg Mate
Wks (1653) 2 In dismembnng of the legge or arm below
the knee or elbow. x6yjGozit Venice The dismembnng
of Bressia . from the Dutchy of Milan 18x6 Keatinge
Trav (1817) I 244 Shooting, beheading, maiming, and dib-
membering, all are executed as the monaich awards upon
the spot

1

2

cmct" A division into members
;
a separate

member or part Obs. rare
1603 Florio Montaigne ni x (1632) 570 Of so many dis-

membrings [Fr. membres) that Sufficiency hath, patience
sufficeth us

3 aitrtb
16x2 Woodall Surg Mate Wks (1653) s The dismem-

bring saw 17x5 Kersey, Dismemhrtng-kntfe, a Surgeon’s
Instrument to cut off a Limb, etc

Disme'm’berment. [f. Dismember d h-

-MENT ; cf OF. desmembremeniy mod.F d^- ]
1. The act of depriving of members ox limbs, 01

of dividing limb from limb.
x8x6 Kirby & Sp. Entomol (1843) I 43 ’Tlie..dismember-

ments and lingering deaths that msects often suffer 18x6
Keatinge Trav (i8r^ 1. 245 Thus dismemberment is now
the usual punishment for crimes, whereby death is supposed
to be earned

2. iransf. andfig Division of a whole into paits

or sections, so as to destroy its integrity
5
cutting

to pieces, partition (e g. of a country or empire)
1x1751 Bolingbroke The Occasional Writer 11 (R )

To prevent the dismemberment of their monaichy. 177a
Aim. Reg 2 The present violent dismemberment and parti-

tion of Poland 1849 Codden Speeches 69 Now, don't give
faith to the idea that self-goverament Rn the colonies is

the same thing as dismeinberment of the empire 1866
Felton ..4 «c Mod Gr I vii iir Modern criticism has
attempted the same process of dismembeiment as with the
Ihad.

b Separation fiom the mam body. rate.
1838 Prescott Ferd 4 Is (1846) 1 11, Aversion to the

dismembeiment of their country from the Aragonese mon-
aichy Ibid I. v 233 Isabella would not consent to the
dismembeiment of a single inch of the Castilian territory

c qamsi-ctmcr. A detached part formed by sepa-

ration fiom the main body
1830 Lindley Nat Syst. Bot 08 This order appi caches

more near to Uiticeae and Cupuhferas than eitlier Platanese
or Salicinem, which may ba considered dismemberments of
It. 1873 Mivart Elent Anai iv 169 An extra bone which
exists m many vertebrates is most probably a dismembei-
ment of the scaphoid.

8. Expulsion or cutting off from membeiship
i6s8-p Button’s Diary {i^iff) III 262 Reports fiom the

Committee of Privileges and Dismemberment

Drsmeuibrateg tare, [f ppl. stem of

vaeAlu, dtsmembrdre to Dismember] tram, lo
disintegrate or dismember

; spec, so as to separate

the flour from the bran after gnndmg
1877 Specif Patent No. 4099 (Piepei), The design of a
mamne by which the products obtained fiom idler mills

may be finally reduced or ‘ dismembrated ’

t Bismem'bra'tion. Obs [ad. med.L dts-

mernbration-em, n of action f. dtsmembrare : see

-ATION. Cf. OF demanhraiton (1366 in Godef),
and Demembration.] =Dismemberment.
XS97 [see DemembrationI. X633 Gataker Vmd Annoi

Jer 175 A very maimed and mangled dismembration and
deartuation, rather then division and distribution of it

1822 Scott Nigel xxx, Prosecuted on the lesser offence .

usque ad mutiTatiuiem, even to dismemberation.

Di'smembrator. [agent-n. f med.L. dts-

membrare to Dismember.] Something that dis-

membi ates or disintegrates; spec an apparatus

for separating flour from bran, after crushmg in a
roller null.

1877 Patent No 4099 (Piepei) A dumembrator for

Hour mills. x88x Times May 6/c To divide and scatter
the crushed meal the meal passes through a dismem-
brator, consisting of discs armed with pins or pegs, one
rapidly rotating disc driving the stuff between the pins
upon [another] stationaiy [disc]



DISMBRIT 470 DISMISSION.

1
* Disxnfi'ritf v, Obs [f Dis- 6 or 7 a + Meuit

V or sb. . cf UEirjiim’ v 2-4 ]

1 a * aus To deprive of mei it, lake away the

merit of, — Demeiut » 2 b intr To lose

merit, mcui blame
,
cf Demi- bit v 4

1484 Caxiok of \\ \i\, An .ilmcbse that is

done foi vaync gloiye is not meutud but disinciytcd 1622

Mabbl tr. Aleman's Gusman a'. 11/ 11 76 Nciiht.t my
service dii>*mented with My Loid, nor tlieu friendship

f^led me at my need

2 Irans To fail to merit
;

=• Dkmeuit v 3
162a Maudl tr Ah’/nan's Gusman d!A If i 58 Since they

liave diii-mented this [blessing] by dibouedience 1629 —
tr Fonseca!s Dev Coniem/l 409 Our Sauior would theiby
giue her occasion to confesse het fault, and not to dismeiit
the mercic that was offered vnto hei

t Disme’ttlecl, j!>// Obs rate. [Dis-ya]
Deprived or devoid of mettle

;
spintlebs

1650 Llewellyn Pref Verses j Gremrfs Posthuma,
Graie Customs which our dead dismettled sloth Gave up
t Dismi'g'ht, v Obs. ;

c

[Dis- 7a] irans

To deprive of might, rendei powerless.
C1585 C’lESS PcMBBOivE Ps Ixxi vu, Make them fall

disgraced, shamed, All dissmighted, all diffamed

t Dismi‘3i^le, V Obs rare [Dis- 6 ] * aus
To extneate, disentangle (=»F. tWnSler).

1669 Gale True Idea ynnsentsme 90 1 lungs being thus
dismingled and differenced

Disminiort, disminiater, vbs. ; see Dis- 7 b.

Dismiss (dismis), V Pa I and pple dis-

missed ; in 5-7 dismysta, -mist, [app f. L.
dtmiss- ppl, stem of dtmiUSre to send away (see

Dimit) with the prefix altered to Dis- after the

already existing Dismit, OF. desmetre It appears
to occur first in the pa pple. dismissed, used
by Caxton (see sense 3) to render the OF. pa. i>ple

desmts (s=L. dhmssus), and it is piobable that

this was the way by which dismiss became at

length the accepted Eng repr. of L dimitiire 111

all its senses. It was preceded in use by Dihmit,
and had to contend in 16-1 7th c. with the etymo-
logically more regular forma Dimit, Dimiss, as

well as Demit z>.^ (from F. dimettfe')/\

1 . tram. To send away in vaiious directions,

dispel se, dissolve (a gathering of people, etc,); to

disband (an army, etc ),

1582 N. T (Rhem ) Act^ ma 41 He dismissed ihe as
semblie. xsgdbiiAKS Aluch f'’ iv i 104, I may disnusse
this Couit xds3 H. Cogan tr Pinto's liav vi 16 Rely-
ing on this Treaty of Peace he dismist his Army X673
Ray Jotant Low C. Venice 181 After this . the Council is

dismist 1784 CowpEit Tiroc 624 Dismiss thetr cares when
they dismiss their flock. 18x9 SiiiiLLbY Cenct i, lii 93 For
God s sake Let me dismiss the guests I

b. intr. (for lejl/) To disperse from ordered
assembly

; to break ranks by word of command.
x8og A. Adamm ScottAWr Leti,li8gn)l 155 He. added

faiutly, ‘ Butit grows daik, veiydark, the boys maydismiss'
X837 Carlyle J^r. Rev vii ix {1872) 1 . 240 Finally the Na-
tional Assembly is harangued and dismisses for this night.
1859 Glh ‘P.Taoui'bQii AiediAlt 11 xcviii 86 A ministry,
which scatters the boasted counsellors, like a battalion
on the word ‘ Dis-roiss'.

2

tram. To send away (a person)
;
to give per-

mission to go , to bid depart.

*S4® Hall Ckron , Edou, IV (an 10) 214 b. So with fayie
wordes. ]ie dismissed the messengers 1393 Sijaks 3 lien.
VI, III. 11, 78 Please you dismisse me, eythcr with I, or no
1667 Milton P, L, vn 108 We can dismiss thee eie the
Moining shine 1725 De Foe Voy round JVorldUS^o) so
To dismiss my visitor 1847 Tennyson Prtne, iv. 341 Vour
oath is bioken; we dismiss you go

Id. transf. To send forth (a thing)
;
to let go

;

to give issue or egress to
i6oi SiiAKS fill C I. ill. 97 Life being weaiie of these

worldly Barres, Neuer lades power to dismisse it selfe
1670 Cotton Espemon. i iii, 116 In a moment he vomited
out a life, that ought not to have been dismist, till after the
honor of a thousand torments 1768 Hawlesvvokth tr
Tillmague xv (1784)^ 144/a As a shiiger whirls a stone that
he would dismiss with all lus strength 1854 Owen in
Czto Ar. (c 1865) II. 65/2 They dismiss the great optic nerves
by a notch.

3. To send away or remove from office, employ-
ment, or position; to discharge, discard, expel
Const,from, \of, and double obj
ex477 Caxton yasoa 80 Zethephius dismissed of lus office
attempnd his corage so well that [etc,] X48X in

Gilds (1870) 313 To be thysmyste from the foisayde frater-
nyte, 1579 Lyly Euj^hues (Arb ) 194, I ineane shortly to
sue to the Entpresse to be dismissed of the court x6ga
Luttrlll BriefRel (1857) II 369 Yesteiday Sir John
Lowther was difamist the treasury ^^^1700 Dkydkm 'To
Ld Clifford (Lk He soon dismiss’d himself fiom state
affairs. 1719DE FoLCjwjtfeCiSao)!! iv 72 They dismissed
them the society, Hist viii $2 477 The
King dismissed those of his mimsteis who still opposed
a ^amsh policy.

D. To discharge from service (a hired vehicle,
etc \
1600 E, Blount tr Conesta^io 299 Yet did they not

dismisse them hired ships i836Marryai fa^liei\saa 137,
I dismissed the coach

+4 To deprive or disappoint of 01 from some
advantage Cf. joa. Obs,
1:1480 Caxton Sonnes of Aymon xx 44s He was dys*

juy6>fed of his purpose, 1500 Wlbbe Tiav (Arb ) 22 The
Turks I might, if he would, dismisse them cleane fiom

liauing any water at all, 1632 Lithgow 7 iii 104 The
Galleys durst not enter the lurhour Ihe I'lorcntincs

being dismissed of their Galleys, grew discouraged.

6. To release or discharge from conhnemeiit
[/b/xw/j'jTiC in Halliwell’s ed cd Covenity Alyst (1841)3x5

IS an alteiation of the MS dymyssc.]
i6sx N Bacon Dtst Goi't Eu^ ii Ixvi 227 Peisons

taken and imprisoned upon excomnmniLation are ordinarily

disinist without satisfaction to the Prelate X709 Stuvim:
Ann Ref I 1 38 So to dismiss them, and set them at

liberty 1783 J C Smyim in Med Commnn I 146 She
was dismissed the hospital, peifectly cured,

to tiansf andfig
XS91 SvLvi s,izn Du Bartas i 1 (1641)7/2 Blushing Auiora

had >et scarce dismist Mount Libanus from the Nights
gloomy Mist 1839 He Quinclv Retail Lotus Wks 1862
II 29 Sometimes a fall from tht summit of awful precipices

has dismissed them from the anguish of peiplesity by
dismissing them at once from life

6 To discard, reject ; esp (as Latin dTmittcrc)

to put away, repudiate (a wife) Also absoL
1610 StiAKs Tern/ iv. 1 67 Broome-gioucs, Whoso

shadow the dismissed Batclielor loucs 16x4 Bi* Haii
Recoil Treat 473 Wlietlier the wronged husband . sliould

retainc, or dismisse, dismissing, whether he may marry
X623 Buiicrs Pers Tithes 34 God hath dismissed Lcui,
and repealed that Law of Tithes X649 Bi> Hail Cases
Consc 393 Bleach of wedlock . for wliicli only had they
dismissed their wives x83(4S GoiiAT/lfy'*v//«<x 346 When,
therefore, a man has dismissed his third wife

7. To put away, lay aside, divest oneself of, get
lid of (Now lare with regaid to things material

)

X67J Houbes Odyssey (1677) 162 [Gods] can their form
dismiss, And, when they wtll, put on a new disguise 1683
Mrs Bi iin Voting^ King v 1 53 Dismiss her fetters, and if

she please Let her have Gai ments suitable to hci sex. a 1700
Db\ dpn Ovid's Met 1 (R ) Tlie crafty God His wings
dismiss'd, but still letain'd his rod 1772 Johnson Lett
to Mrs riirale

p
Nov, lliis will soon dismiss all incum-

brances; and when no inteiest is paid, you will begin
annually to lay up X851 Ruskin Stones Ven (1874) I.

Yxviii 325 'that the architrave shall entirely dismiss its

three meagre lines

8. To pul away from the mind, leave out of con-
sideration, cease to entertain (ideas, emotions, etc )
1592 Shaks Ven. Ad 425 Dismiss your vows, your

feigned tears. 1667 Milton P L. 11 282 Dismissing quite
All thoughts of Wair 1697 Drvoin Virg Past, vu 10
He, smiling, said, Dismiss your Fear 1784 Cou i>lu TasL
VI .142 Man may dismiss compassion from his heart, Bui
Goa will never. X884 Manch.Eram 17 June p/i We may
dismiss any apprehension that the political affairs of Egypt
will be taken in cliaige

t to. To allow to pass out of mind
;
to forgive

;

to forgo. Obs.
X603 Shaks Mens for M 11 li 102 'I hose wliicli a

dismis’d offence would after gaule X786 Wlshy IVis
(1872) IV 345 The Eldcis of his Church would dismiss
my promise

9 To pass fiom the consideration or the litciary

treatment of (a subject), to have done with, bung
to an end

;
hence to treat of summarily.

1698 Frylka cc. h, Iltd, 47 Before wc dismiss this Dis-
course, it may bo noted [etc] 1709 Blkki.llv lit Vision
k 40 Before we dismiss this subject. X7X1 Addison S/ect
No 1X0 ? 7i I shall dismiss this Paper with a Story out of
Josephus. 1873 Tihstram Moab v 70 Both De Saulcy and
Lynch have dismissed Kerak very shortly

10 Law.
-i' a. refl (with of or luf') To relieve

or free oneself from (a legal burden) ; to deprive
or exclude oneself from (a legal advantage) Obs,
1562 in Strype Ann Rtf, I xxxi 356 1 hereby to be

dismissed of all action of debt or trespass 1574 tr Little-
ton's Tenures 53 b, Shee bathe utterlye dismissed her selfe
to have aiiye parte of the tenementes a 1626 Bacon Meu.
^ Uses Com Law xvh (1636) 64 The Court may dismisse
themselves of discussing the matter by examination. 164a
Plrkih&/-’»<j/'' Bk.y §448, 193 The husband doth presently
dismisse hiinselfe of the possession

to. To send out ot court, lefiise further hearing
to, reject (a claim or action).

1607 Shaks Cor 11. i 85 You dismisse the Controutisic
bleeding ^7*3 Swift 1755 III
II. 5 Therefore he humbly would insist, The bill might be
with costs disnust i8i8 Cruise Digest (ed a) VI 352 The
appeal should be dismissed and the decree affirmed 1891
Law Times XCII, 93/2 The plaintiff s action was dismissed
with costs

Hence Dismissed (dismi st) ppl a
,
Dismi'ssmg

vbl sb
1603-X0 [see 8 b, 6, above] x6ii Cotgr AifnnnviissioH,

a manumission, or dismissing. 1627 [see Dismission 2 b]
1824 L Murray Eng (ed 5) I 266 ‘What is the
icason of this person’s dismissing of nis servant so hastily 7 ’

+ Dismi’SSy sb Obs. [f prec vb ] An act of
dismissing, a dismissal ; also, a document embody-
ing a dismissal

1589 Raleigh Let in H.^Q, Ser. iit IV 3 Oi der fi oin the
Queen foi a dismis of their cavelacions 16x8 L Parsons
in Ltsmort Papers (1887) Ser. ii, II 154, I send away this
beaier with lus dissmiss hereinclosed 1645 Milton
Tetrach Wks. 1738 I. 265 Provided that the dismiss was
not without leasonable conditions to the Wife. 1678 Mas-
sacre Irel 2 The Pi testsgave the People a dismiss at Mass
1703 De Foe Review vj Feb m Arb Canter'Vll 624 At
the dismiss of their work

Dismissal (dismi s^). [f. Dismiss® + -al
,
cf.

committal, refusal, upheaval A recent word equi-
valent to, and now tending to displace the more
legulai Dismission.] =Dismi8sion, q.v for de-
tail of senses.
Not in Johnson or Ash. s8i8 Todd, Dismissal, a word

of recent use for dismission 1823 Jamieson,, DiswmalMr lodd has introduced this as ‘a word of iecent
for dismission But it is of long standing in Scotland
rti8o6 Bi« Hohsily xxxvm (1826) 468 ‘Send hpraway , that is grant her petition, and give her her dismZal

x8x6 Scon OM Moit v, Never conceived the possibihw ofsucli a thing as dismissal X842-3 Grovl Corr Phys Pm cel
3 iL ) Requesting dismissal from the minds ofmy tender*
of preconceived views 1849 Macaulay Hist Ene II t.
His dismissal pioduced a great sensation 1884
Motes 28 Mar 67A Notwithstanding the disracssal of the
action 1889 J M Duncan Lcct Dts Women xvi
1 his patient lias returned since dismissal [from hosnitali
aitrib. X89* Pall Rlall G 5 Mar 6^x The Sn’x

exercise of her dismissal powers

Dismissitole (dismi sib’l), a Also -able
[f Dismiss v

, on analogy ofpermissible

.

see -blb ]
Liable to be dismibsed or discharged.

^

1824 Examtiier 422/2 A motion for the dismissal of the
Rccorder-if he be dismissable. 1863 Sat Rev. 370 A Kme
dismissible on proof of legal crime 1876 Grant BuvA
Sth. .St oil II \ii 322 The teachers, are appointed and
dismissihlc by the lector

Dismi’ssing, ppl. a [f as prec. 4- -iwg 2]
That dismisses Hence Dismi ssingly adv

, with
a tendency to dismiss.
xZoz spirit Pub. Jo nls (1803) VI 133 He received his

dismissing fee of five guineas x88o 6 Meredith Trag
Com. xvii (1892) 236 Sihe very bluntly and dismissmgfy
felt now that Ins madness was at its climax.

Dismission, (dismrjan) [n. of action from
D18M1.SS V

,
conesponding to L. dlmtssim-em and

OF. desmtssion ‘dismissing, forgoing, resignation’,

etc. (Cotgr.), mod.F demission renunciation See
the doublets Dimission and Demission 2.] The
action of dismissing

; the fact of being diarmsijei].

Now largely replaced 111 all senses by the eqmvalent
Dismishal, q v
1 The foimal dispersion, or sending away in

various directions, of an assemblage of persons,

disbanding of troops
a 1^6 J Gklcory De Airis ct Epockts mPosthuma{s&^

139 Ihc Indictions began at the verie dismission of Uie
Niccnc Council 1639 B, Harris Parivats Iron Age 252
(lo content themselves with that dismission of the new
'1 roops,which was already made xnxLond Gas No. 4840/2
'I ' e i'.ct h •

' t' I D i\ r
' in’ T' -• iission. X798WLILESLEY

I Oi. . I >/» 5. . - t - I >- > f the French coips raised

. M >» '1 i-i . ( . 1 ler adventurers of that

lui tioii. 1823 kpo! tingMag XVI. 406 Watching their twelve

o’clock disuussiun from school.

2 The sending away of a person
;
permission to

go, leave to depart
,
often in earlier use, formal

leave-taking.
1608 Bi’ Hall Char. Virtues ^ V , Busie-Bodie 81 Hee

runiics to them and after many tbankii and dismissions is

hardly intreated silence X614 Raleigh //if/ World 11 zsa

Aftci this disintsbion of Hobab, Isiael began to march to

wards the Desarts z66o F Brooke tr Le Blands Trav
190 The King .in presence of all the Court, gives him a dis-

mission 1703 RIaiindrlil Joum Jerus, To give

a civil dismission to the vesitants X791 Cowper Odyss.ss

19 From brave Mciielaus ask Dismission hence

to. A sending away irom, or ushering oat of, life

1627 Donni. xwiii 283 There falls a Dismission,

adismissingout of this world 1683N Mather in C Mather

Magn C/ii- (1853)11 168 Dissolution is but a dismission of

the spirit into its happiness 1734 Watts Relig Juv (1789)

126 (jive me a glorious dismission into that intellectual and

blissful world 1793 Gibbon .<4 w/oiiqg 92The final dismission

of the hero through the ivory gate

3 Deprivation of office, dignity, or position,

discharge from service

1347 Wiuoim SI BY ChroH (1875) 1 187 Syiice the dismis-

sion ofmy Lord Wnothesley, late Chauncelor 1670 Milton

Hist Eng II Wks (1851)76 He was fain at length to seek

a dismission from his cluirge 1734 Richardson Graudison

(1781) VII. VI 27 The power, madam, of change 01 dismission

thro’ tlie house, is entiiely yours 1816 Scott Old Mart, ii.

Pains, penalties, and threats of dismission vrere denounced

in vain 1^9 Macaulay Hist Eng I 431 To be punished

by dismission fiom the public seivice.

to. The written or spoken form ofwords m wiiicn

such discharge is couched.
1606 Shaks Ant 4- (?/ i 1 26 Your dismission Is come

from Caisai, therefore heare it Anthony 1679 Chowne

Ambit. Statesm i. i A soft dismission stuff with downy

woids X786 Mad D’Ardlay Diary 8 Aug., The general

foim of the dismission . is in these words

4. Release from confinement ;
setting free, libera-

1011, discharge
X609 Bible (Douay) Lev xvi 10 That, whose lotte was to

le the goate of dismission 1642 RogersNaeamn 319

few slave . at his dismission was to have i^ratuityw
urn lycra Stryx'l -4«« Rff I i 38 marg ,

Order for a

iHssion of prisoners in the (jueen’s bench .

attrib 1777 Howard Prisons Eng. {1780) 244 ine «

tiission fee of each prisoner discharged out of custody

5 Rejection, discarding; esp lepudiation or piu-

mg away of a wife
, „

16x1 Shaks Cymh u iii 57 You mall obey her, Saimwlim

lommand to your dismission tends 1643 MiltonD
V Wks. (1851) 30 Thence thiswise and
oission tooke beginning 1643 — Colast Aid 35}

f

lismiss her with a beneficent and peacefull dismissio

6 Putting aside from consideration ,
expuis

rom the mmd
, - j,™.*.

174a Young Nt, Th v 295 Friends counsel
.y.

ion of our giicf X779-81 Johnson i P > shewn
07 The rectitude of Dryden’s was sufiScien y ^
ly the dismission oflus poetical prejudices. 1830



DISMISSIVE. 471 DISNULL,
Sind Nat P^nl § 70 To demand of him an instant and
peremptory dismission of all his former opinions

Dismissive (dismi siv), a [f. Dusmiss v +
-ivb] Of nature of, or characteiizecl by, dis-

lYi
isegl

,
tending to dismiss

;
valedictory

i&jS Milton Tetrach Wks (1851) eat The law of Moses
only requires the dismissive writing without other caution

1683 O U Parish Ch m Conventicles lie mtssa, at

dismissive Blessing 1888 A. S Wilson Lync Hopeless

Lave i3t The loves peruse the leaf To find no revelancy

there Dismissive of unsolved despair

t Dismi’ssmeut. Ohs [f as prec + -mpnt ]

=Dismission, Dismissal
legi Horsey Tinv (Hakl Soc ) 204 Glad of so peaceable

adismistment 1630 T Bayly Herba. Paiietis so Maxi-
manus asked . what she meant by that strange picture

adding, moreover, the disinisment of the artist

Dismissovy (dismi san), a {sb ) [f. Dismiss

» see Dimissory.] Of or pertaining to dismis-

sion or leave-taking; parting, valedictory;=Dl-
MISjSORY I, 2 .

1647 Tbapp Comm Matt xxvi 30 This [Psalm] they began
to ung after that dismissory cup x6(^ H More Myst
Imq 104 Ordained without Letters dismissory

fB. si. {pU') = Dimissory sb

1716 M Davies A then Brti in Crit Hist 87 Dis-
missories or Certificats of the Orthodox Ethicks of the
Bearer

t Dismi'ty 05s. Also4 dismette, 4-5 das-,

dysmytte. [app. a latinized adaptation, through

dismette, of OF. desmetre, repr. a late pop L type
disimttire instead of cl L dimitt^e (cf Dimit).]

1. trans To send away, dismiss ; to let go, re-

lease; =Dimit». I.

138a Wyclip 111 13 Whom ge denyeden hifore the
face of Pilate, him demynge for to be dismyttid [Vulg
dimiti] or left Ibid xvu. 10 Bretheren dismittiden Poul
and Silas in to Beroan.

2 rejl To divest or deprive oneself of ; to sur-

render, relinquish. Cf. Dismiss v 10 a
13. , Minor PoemsJr Vernon MS, 536 As longe as )>ou

mayjt holde in honde, Dismette \>b nou^t of l>i londe
[Fr Tasmi cum poyez aleyne irere, Ne zms demettez de
vostre terel 1304 Recognizance in Collect Top ^ Gen
(1836) HI. 357 We hadde ous fulliche dismettyd ofthe same
londis c *440 Parionope 7372 Gaudyn and Aupatryse Have
dj^smyttyde him dene of the pryse. 1496 Dives 4 Paup.
(W. de w ) IV, iv 164/1,

1

wolde not connseyll theym fully
to dwmytten them of her good

t Dismo'rtgage, v. Obs. rare [Dia- 7 a.]

trans To free from mortgage, disencumber.
1640 Hqweli Dodoncts G. (1645) 32 He dismorgag'd the

Crown demeans.

Dismount (dismau nt), v. [f Dis- 6 + Mouno?
V ! perh after OF.desmonter (i 2-1 3th c in Hatz.-
Darm), mod F dtfmonter=lt, dtsmontare, Sp.
desmontar, med L dismontdre (Du Cange). Cf.
also obs doublet Demouni, from 15th c. French ]

I. intransitive

1. To come down from a height, to descend.

1379 Spbnsfr Sheph Cal May 315 The bright Sunne
gynneth to dismount 1589 Greene Menaphon (Arb) 60
Cupide [had] dismounted from his mothers lappe, left his
bow, and quiuer at random 1677 Crowne Desir Jeru-
salem X. Song, Dram. Wks 1873 II 243 Day is dismounted
on the wateryjilam 1725 Pope Odyss xx 76 If dismounted
from the rapid cloud. Me with his whelming wave let
Ocean shrowd

!

2 . To get down, alight {front a horse or other
animal

; also, formerly,from & vehicle)

[1533 Bellenden Zivy in. (1822) 295 Incontinent the hors-
men of twa legionis . demountit haistilie fra thare hors ]
1388 Skaks. Tit A.v.ii 54, I will dismount, and by the
Waggon wheele, Trot like a Servile footeman. 1398 Barret
Theor Warres iv 1 102 Neither yet m the day of battell
Oiuht he to dismount, 1605 Play Stucley in Simpson ScA.
Smks (1878) I. 251 Dismount thee Muly from thy chanot
wheels 1697 Dryden Virg Georg, Ded (1721) I 189 He
.dismounted from the Saddle. vja^Land.Gaz No 4151

A

Their Dragoons dismounted. 1788 Gibbon Decl ^ F
(1846) V 16 He instantly dismounted to present the pilgrim
with his camel 1832 W Irving Alhambra II 174 Every
horsemanwas obliged to dismount at the gate
Jg, 1817 Keats Lett. "Vines 1889 HI 93, I am in a fair
way now to come to a conclusion . I shall he glad to disr
mount for a month or two.

b. spec of a stallion.

1674 N, Cox GentI Recreat, v (1686) 17 Cold water to
throw on the Mare’s Shape, immediately on the dismount-
ing of the Horse.

II transitive

3 To come downfrom(aheight orelevatedplace) j

to descend. Obs (exc as associated with next

)

1389 Gold Mirr. (1831) 10 Dismounting thus the hill,
I did retyre. 1620 Quarles Jonah in Farr ^ P Jos I
'*“48)131 He straight dismountshis throne 1638R Franck
Horih,Meni.(xi2i)^2 It's only dismounting our apartments
*0 mount our horses 2844 [see Dismounting below].
4 To get off, alight from (a horse, etc ).
C1620 Z Boyd Zion’s Flowers (1833) 30 Dismount your

steeds. 1638 Sir T. Herbert 7V»w (ed a) 96 Hee is made
to dismi^nt his Elephant 1839 Reeve Bnitany 236 A
P^ant has just dismounted his white horse
6. ica-usat) To throw down from a horse, etc.

;

to unseat, unhorse
*S99 Shaks, Hen. V,nt vii 84 Your Horse would tiotM well, were some of your biagges dismounted 1633

O' Fletcher Purple Isl xi. xx, The Martial Virgins spear
. dismounts her foe on dustie plain. 1667 Milton P L.

VII 19 Least from this flying Steed uniein’d Dismounted,
on th’ Aleian Field I fall 1838 Lytton Li ila ii, 11, Scy eral
of his knights weie dismounted

b. To deprive of horses , the opposite of mount
— to supply with horses
1866W Watson Youatfs Horse vi. (1872) 122 Diseases

that used to dismount whole troops

6 To remove (a thing) from that on which it has
been mounted

,
esp. to take or throw down (a gun

or cannon) from its carriage or othei support, either

deliberately for tactical purposes, or by hostile

missiles.

1344 Exped. Seoil. B iij/i One of our peices, with shotte
out of the sayde castel, was stroken and dismounted 1583
T Washington tr Ntcholay'sVoy 1 xi\ 22 Theyhurst one
of their best peeces, and dismounted foure other 1623
Markham Soldier's Acad 26 Dismount your Musquet, and
came itwith the Rest i6i^ D Pell Impr Sea 54a Tiees
aierent up by the roots, and out-housing dismounted 1707
Land Gaz No 4359/2 One of our Ships had dismounted
Two oftheir Batteries i^S S. Austin Ranke's Hist Ref
1

1

^45 Part of theircannon they dismounted and placed on
mules 1879 Cassell’s Techn Educ IV 46/1 A whole
drawer-full of mounted shells may, by bad handling, be
dismounted fiom their tablet at one shock.

7. To take (a thing) out of that m which it is set

or enclosed ; to remove (a gem, etc ) from its set-

ting or * mount to take (mechanism) from its

framework, take to pieces. \Dismount tky tuck

(Shaks ) : draw thy rapier from its sheath.
1601 Shaks Twel N iit iv 244 1683 Burnet tr More's

Utopia (1685) 98 Nor will Men buy it [a precious stone]
unless it be dismounted and taken out of the Gold 1839
Musketry Insti 13 When the lock is dismounted.

8 To set, put, or bnng down from an elevated

position; to lower. ? Obs (In 1^97^ from 6.)

1397 Shaks EovePs Contpl. aSt His watrie eies he did
dismount. Whose sightes till then were leaueled on my
face 1633 G Herbert TempUt Man iv, His eyes dis-

mount the highest starre 1663 Sir T Herbert Trav
(jiGji) 66 The Doolaes were no sooner dismounted, but that
thereout issued the Amarones 1742 Young Nt Th, vii

1192 Sorceries of Sense . Dismount her [the soul] from hei
native Wing.

+ 9 . (largely from 5): a. To hnng down
from lofty position or high estimation ; to cast

down, lower, debase. Obs.
xtc&Titot Law Trukes'i fi88i)8i Now Daughter make

thee fit To combat and dismount her actiue wit 1654
Whitlock Zooiomia 447 The positive Detractor , dis-

mounts the most merited Repntauon with some But, a 1718
Penn Maxims Wks 1726 I 824 Drunkenness spoils

Health, dismounts the Mind, and unmans Men
t b To reduce to an inferior position, degrade,

depose (a person) Obs.
1607-12 Bacon Ess , Superstition (Arh > 34a But Super-

sticion disinountes all this [Sense, Pmloso^y, Piety, etc ]

and erecteth an absolute Tyranny, in the minde of Men.
163* N Bacon Disc, Govt, Eng. it xiii (inp) 69 Dukes
were dismounted without conviction a 1677Barrow Sert/t

(1687) I XXV 344, Did not Samuel exeicise such a charity,

when . injuriously dismounted from bis authoiity?

flO. To reduce to a plain
;
to level Obs rare~^

1363 Sackvillb Induct to Mirr Mag , Xerxes Dis-
mounted hills, and made the vales uprear.

Hence Dismon nting ’obl. sb and ppl a
1360 Whitehorne Ord Sonldumrs (1588) 36 To saue the

saide artillene from dismounting 1654 Whitlock Zoo-
iomia 446 Cold Praise or Interruption of it, with a Dis-
mounting But 1677 Gilpin Demonol (1867) 272 Intended
for the dismounting of the confidence of the wicked 1844
Disraeli Comngsby 1 i (L ), The number of stairs the
time their mountings and dismountings must have absorbed.

Daily News XI Nov, The dismounting of the heavy
battery on the bank of the Rhine . . commenced yesterday

DismoU'Xlt, [f prec vb ] An act or method
of dismounting
2634 Gayton Notesm viii. 123A Tournament, [led]

to an Over-turne : that, to a Dismount 1886 Cyclist 6 Oct
1325/1 The pedal dismount is the best for this form of
bicycle 1888 Chicago A dvance 5 July, Frequent dismounts
[from bicycle] in connection with a hot pace, are fatiguing

Disxuou’uted, ppl a [f Dismouno? v. -f -bd 1.3

a Off one's horse ; not on horseback, b. Of a
cannon : Dislodged from its carnage.
1610 Guilliw Heialdty w xiv (i6it) 225 He beareth

argent, a culuenng dismounted. 1724 De Foe Mem Cava-
lier (1840} 232 Our dismounted men lined the edge of
the wood. 1765 Umv. Mag. XXX.VII 65/1 The barrel of
a dismounted gun. 1886 Manch Exam, 19 Jan 5/6 A dis-

mounted party of the same regiment.

i* DismO'Vef Obs. In 5 dis-, dys-meve,
-juoeue. [ad OF. desnuweir, desmo{tt)voir (14th

c. in Godef ), mod F d^moicvoir, ad. L dismorvere,

valiant (and Romanic form) of dimovere^ f dis-^

Dis- I + movers to move. For the vowel change
{-mevi) see Movb.3 trans To move away, re-

move.
1480 Caxton Ovids Metam xv ix. To dismeve away

her sorowe 1491 — Vitas Pair (W deW. 149s) u 234 a/2

'The montayne of Syon . . whiche shall be neuer dismoeued.
161X Florid, Scontonere, to dismooue, to disorder,

DdsmuTdered, -mu'rdexized, ppl- adjs

nonce-wds. [Dis- 7 b.] Divested ofthe character

of murder
;
pronounced to be not murder

1817 Bentham Pari Reform Introd 140 note. The com-
mission of legally dismurdered murders Ibid,^ The per-

petration of the dismurdenzed murders

Dismyssaries, var Dimissabibs, Obs.

t Disuiy'stery, v Obs. rare [Dis- 7 a or b.]

trans To divest of mystery.

1649 Blithe Eng Improv Impr. 45 No man . hath
published any thing to dismystery the same [draining]

Disna, Sc =*does not
,
see Do v

+ Sisna'tliral, a Obs [ad. OF. desnaturel
(in Godef), f. des-, Dis- 4 + naturel Natokal «]
Contrary to nature, unnatural
[1292 Britton i xxxii. § 22 Si tiels cleis soint a eus

desnaturels]. c 1430 Lydg, Bochas i i (1544) 2 b. To be-
holde a thing disnaturall c 1477 Caxton Jason 10 Ryght
myserable and right disnaturall enuie 1677 Gale Crt
Gentiles II iv 223 Atheisme is a proposition so disnatural,
inonstrose and difficult to be estabhsht.

Hence f Disna turaluess, unnatural behaviour
1430 Lydg Chrou Troy i vii, lason. Receyued hath

penmt tallioms Of the goddes for his disnaturelnesse,

't* Disna'tliral, V. Obs. [m a f prec. adj.
;
in

b f Dis- S -h Naiural a . ; cf. next.] a. trans.
or intr. To make or become unnatnial ; to bnital-
ize b trans = Denaturalize 2, Disnaturalize.
1349 Compl Scotl viii 73 Al pepil ar disnaturalit fra there

gude nature je ar mair disnaturelht nor is brutal beystLs.
1388 R. Parke tr. Mendoza's Hist CAraajoVpon paine to
hee disnaturalled ofthe countrie.

Disua'turalize, v [f. Dis- 6 4Naturalize ;

cf. Sp. desnaiurahzar ‘ to banish, to outlaw ’ (Mm-
sheu 1599).] “Denaturalize v. r, 2. Hence
Disna turaliza tlon=sDenaturalization
<21704 Locke Navigation {Seag&r) Magellan .

renounced his countiy, disnaturalizinghiraself as the custom
then was 1837 Southey Dor/oj-exv IV 127 [If] this well-
known name [Jot)] - were disnatnralized and put out of
use 1874 Ld Stanley Magellan’s ist Voy p xi. The
custom of disnaturalization, in accordance with which,
any noble who felt aggrieved, formally renounced his fealty
to the sovereign

Disnature (disnfi tiili), v [ad. OF. desna-
iurer to change in natuie, or change the nature of

t,Godef ), *to make vnnaturall ’ (Cotgr ), It. dtsna-
turare See Dis- 4 and Nature ]
1

1

. intr. To get into, or be in, an unnatural or

disordered condition ; to be unhealthy. Obs
1481 Caxton Myn^ t. xii 37 So trauaylleth phisyque

to brynge Nature to poynt thatdisnatuieth in mannes body
whan ony maladye or sekenes encombreth hit

2 trans. To render unnatural; to deprive of
natural quality, character, appearance, etc Hence
Diana tured^//. a.

Merlm 425 Ymage repaired and disnatured fro
kynde, holde thy pees. 1603 Florid Monica^ie (1632) 493
Inere are many . who think to honour their nature, by
disnatunng themselues 1733 Churchill Gotham iii 18 Can
the stern mother From her oisnatur’d breast leatheryoung
child ? X84Z DTsraeh Amen Lit, (1867) 307 A sister dis-

natured of all km, hastening to be the voluntary accuser of
her father 1877 Blackie IVise Men 161 The disnatured
skin Showed livid, flecked with crimson.

t Disnegle’ct, w Obs rare [f. Dis- 5 +Neglect
V 3 trans To neglect
j8oo True Bnton in Spirit Pub Jmls, (1801) IV so

Disne^lecting his duty, out of nothing but a piece of pride '

t Disne'Uve, V. Obs rare. [Dis- 7 a +
Nerve sb. : cf. obs. F. desnerver (Cotgr.) ] trans.

To deprive of nerve or vigour ; to weaken, relax.
<ki6i8 Sylvester Mem. Mortality Ixxxvi, All Idelness

dis-natures Wit, dis-nerves it. Ibid, [see Disaft]

Disnest (disne st), v rare. [Dis- 7c]
trans. To dislodge from, or as from, a nest ; also,

to void (as a nest) ^its occupants.
X396 Life Scanderleg 41 To chastise the garrison of the

Turkes, and to chase and disnest them out of then holde
a 1700 Dryden Lfe ofLncian (xfxx) 43 To disnest Heaven
of so many immoral and debaueVd Deities,

t Sisue'stle, v. Obs rare, [f Dis-

6

+Nes-
tle. Cf. unnesfle ] trans. To turn out of a nest
1626 T H Canssm's Holy Crt 221 Birds are disnestled

from the kingdome which nature hath allowed them.

Disner, disuier, var. Dboenbb, Obs

Disniche (disni'tj), v [f. Dis- 70+ Niche ]
trans. To remove from its niche
1889 Jml, Educ. X June 280/1, He could dis-niclie, sq to

speak, whom he pleased.

t SisnO'ble, « Obs rare [DiS- lo,] Ignoble,

mean, petty
1609 Holland Amm Marcell xxviir L 326 A disnohle

[igmbitesnl advocat and defender of causes

+ Disiio'ble, v Obs, [f. Dis- 8 + Noble a.

:

cf. obs. F. desnobhr to disgrace, vilify (Godef.).]

trans To deprive of nobility or grandeur ;
to Dis-

ENNOBLE.
1622 H Sydenham Serm Sol. Occ, ii. (1637) 30 The

chiefest complement of greatnesse iq the retinue, take away
her equipage you disnoble it 1638 O Sedgwicke Semi.
(1639) 36 O Watch, that it doth not dis-noble and staine its

excellency by a soraid league .with sin full lusts

f Disnb'iniiiaite, v, Obs. rare. [Dis- 6 ]

trans To take away the name from
X683 Cave Ecclesiastici 223 Reducing it unto the lank of

a Village, disnominating it, and not suffering it to bear the

name of Caesar.

Disnosed, disuumber : see Dis- 7 a.

f Disuu'll, V. Obs rare. In 6 dys*. [f. Dis-

5 -1- L null-us none, null : cf. Annul. A variant

of Denull, Disannul 3 trans. To brmg'to no-

thing, do away with, destroy.



Disisruis'. 472 disobsebvaitt.
1309 HAwrsPffji PJ^eas vni (1S45) 31 To dysnull ^Jce

and the vycious to blame Ilnei xi iv. ai6 IJysnullynge the
sectes of fiilse idolatry

h l)isnu*n., Of)^ [f Dra- 7b

+

Nun, cf. dirfnarl ttans To deprive of nun’s

orders ;
to unnun

1611 FloriO) DtsmoHacnt e, to vnfuei Also to disnunnc

Bisobedience (disobr diens). Also 5 dys-,

-aunce. [a OF desobeihence (in Godef '1
; cf. It

dzstibhdtenza, Sp desobedtencia
; a Romanic form-

ation for L imbedieniia, f Dia- 4 + L obedtenita

Obedience ]

The fact or condition of being disobedient ; the

withholding of obedience
; neglect or lefiisal to

obey
,
violation of a command by omiUing to con-

form to it, or of a prohibition by acting in defiance

of it, an instance of this

? a 1400 Arthm 230 To vnderfang cure oulynatmcc ;
For

py dysobednaimoe c 1430 Lvdg Min Poems 143 (M it/

)

For disobedience Disciaundrid is perpetually my name
1309 Hawes Past, Pleas xliv xiv, Adam And iLve the
wowde dampiied . By disobedience 1607 Siiaks Cot iii

1 117, 1 say they noiislit disobedience 1644 Br Half
Rein, Wks (1660) 107 Our wilfull disobediences *776
Guidon Decl

(J-
F 1. (1S46) I, ii It was impossible for

cowardice or disobedience to escape the seveiest punish-
ment 1875 JowETT Plato V 41a He who obeys the law
will never Know the fatal consequences of disobedience

b transf Non-compliance with a law ofnature,

an influence, or the like

a xyaa BLACitMonr (J \ If planetary orbs the sun obey,
Why should the moon disown liih sovereign sway? This
disobedience of the moon, etc

t Disobe'diency. Obs. [f L. disobedientia

'

see prec. and -ENOY ] The quality of being dis-

obedient

*397 Daniel Cvo, Wars vii Iviii, The out let Will of
Disobediency. *614 R Tailor //o/f hath lost his Peat I
in m Ha?!. JDodsley XI 464 In punishing my disobediency
1710 .Strype Life Gnnttall, anno 1580 tR.), You might
have corrected the disobediency of such.

Disobedient (distibzdienl), a and sb Also 5
dys-, 6 dishob-. [a OF desobedient (in Godet ) ,

cf. It dtsuhhidiente (Flono), Sp4 desobedtente , a
Romanic formation, for L. inobedtcnt-em, f. Dis-

4 1- L. obedtent-em (Obedient.]

A adj Withholding obedience} refusing or fail-

ing to obey; neglectful or not observant of authori-

tative command
;
gmlty of breach of prescribed

duty
j
refractory, rebellious.

14 Why 1 can't be a Nun 372 \w. E E P (1862) 143
A-nother lady That hyjt dame dysobedyent . set nowjt
by her pnores 1335 CovrnDALE Ps cv 7 Oure fathera
were disliobedient at the see 1349 CiiCKr Hurt Sedit, (1641)
IS How IS the king obeyed, whose wisest be withstanded,
the disobedientest obeyed. 1667 Milton P L vi 687
Michael and his Powers went forth to tame These dis-
obedient. 1819 Shelley Cenci m i, si6 Such was God's
scourge for disobedient sons x8a8 Scott F. M Perth
xxxlv, These are not loving subjects, but disobedient
rebels

b. iransf Unyielding, intractable, stubborn
1588 J. Read Commend. Method loi Glowing nigh to

the manner of a cancer, and disobedient to any medicine
a 1802 E. Darwin (Webster, 1828), Medicines rendering
peculiar parts of the system disobedient to stimuli 1843
Carlyle^ Past Ijr Pr in x (187a) 165 Disobedient Cotton
fibre, which will not consent to cover bare backs

f B. sb, A disobedient or refiactory person
i^Act a-3 Edw VI, c 23 I 2 Inflicting all such Pains

upon the Disobedients. 11:1670 Spalding Troul Chas /.

(1820) 70 Refusers to subscribe the covenant , and other
disobedients.

t Bisobedie'ntiary, («.) and sb. zionce-wd.
[f. prec. adj + -aby ] =prec. sb.

1337 Latimer ^ Rew (1845)389 Pseudo prophets
. . sly, wily, disobedietitianes to all good oldel^.

Disobe*dieiitly, adv. [f. Disobedient 4
-LY 2 ] In a disobedient manner

; with disregard
of commands.
1348 Privy Council Acts (1890) II aog Arrogantly and

disobediently . contrary to an e\presse commanderaent.
1394 Hooker Eccl Pol 11 n (16 it) 57 The least thing
done disobediently towardes God. Mod, These boys have
behaved most disobediently

t Disobei'sauce. Obs, Also 4 des-, 5-6
•aunce. [a. 0¥ . desobeissance (13th c in Hatz-
Darm), mo([.Y . d^sobd-, i. disobiissant , see next
and-ANOE] = Disobedience
*393 Gower Coitf, I 86 Now To telle my desobeissance.

14*3 Pdgr Sbwle (Caxton 1483) ni x 57 Adam was
dampned . for di&obeisaunce to the best of god 1548
Gfst Pr Masse 93 Canceled owte of the masse boke, as
heresye to God and disobeysaunce to the King,

t Disobei'saut, a and sb. Obs. [a OF des~

obetssant c inLittrd; mod ddsobdtssanf),

pple. of disobHr to Disobey ]
A. adj Not submissive, Disobedient. B. sb,

A rebel.

C1381 Chaucer Pail Foules 429 If that I to hyre be
founde vntrewe, Dishobeysaunt or wilful necligent i?X43o
Lydg Mm, Poems (Percy Soc >143 Disobeisaunt my tithes
for to paye 13*3 Ld Berners Froiss II xliv 148 To
punysshe them that be dysobeysaunt to the kynge of
Castell 1342-3 Act 34 Hen, VIII {ya. Bolton Stat Irel
(loai) 241) In such .

.
perill of invasion by the disobeysants,

Inshrie,

Disobey (dis^b^
‘ ), v. Also 4 des-, 4-6 dys-

;

5 dyshobeye. [si F iUsohhr ( i^tli c in Hat? -

Darni ) = Pr. de^obedn. It Romanic
dis-, desobldtre, for late L. znohMhe, f Dis.- 4 +
L. obMhe to Obey ]
1. intr To be dibobedient ; not to obey
1 Ins IS the original use ns in Fr , but most late instances

aie perhaps absolute uses of the transitive sense e

*393 Gower Conf I 86 perof woll I desobcie, *339 Ton-
stall Palm Snna (1823126 Pride makethe liyin

that disobeyeth to conteinne to obey 1667 Mii ton P L
HI 203 Man disobeying. Disloyal bienks his fc.iltie 1727-
38 Gay Fables i \\ 24 His bosom buin’d to disobey 1781
CowPER Hope 3*5 If some headstrong hardy lout Would
disobey 1886 Ruskin Pr^teiita I 424 The wish to dis-

obey IS already disobedience

*[b. Const to, d^sobtUr d 01 dative]

*4 Cti ciimctsiOH in TitndaU's I is 88 Eyretykes that
f.ilsly dysobey To lioly chyicbe aisSo dCnt de la Tom
(1868) so disobeyed to God and fclle in bis yie 1302
Old Ciysteu Mtit (W deW 1506) i ii 12 Whan Adam ,*1.

cue dysobeyed unto god 1^31.11 Bphni rs ///wu II
\xMii 97 Moche of his people disobeyed to seme lij in

1326 Piigr. Petf (W dt. W 1531) 35 We . ilisobey to
tbeyi commaunckineiitcs
2 . ti-an s [The object represents an earlier dative .

cf F. il me ddsobht, he disobeys (to) me.] To refuse

or neglect to obey (any one) ; to neglect wilfully,

transgress, or violate, the commands or orders of
(a pelsou in authority, a law, etc ) ; to refuse sub-
mission to.

*393 Gower Conf I 338 Her ovvne liege . That hem
forsofce and disobeidc Ibid III. so Ther might nothing
hem disobey /KX430 Knt. de la Y/w/f (1868) 60 He toke
and cte theieof, for he wolde not disoliLie her. 1470-83
Malory Arthur xvi. xi, It were wel done . that ye dis-
hobeye not the auysyon. 13x2AU 4 lien VIII, c 20. § a
Mysgovernedpeihonsdisobeyengyourlawcs rissa Di wi's
Intiod Pr, in Pnhgi. 1048 Nat be wyllyng to disobey
you. 1633 T. Hayward tr BmidPs Eromena 59 Seeing no
nieanes of disobeying the winds, they gave their violence
w_ay 1667 Milton P L. \ 6x1 Him who disobeyes hie
disobeyes 1797 Mrs RAOCLin e Italian 11, Where is the

J
rinciplc which shall teach you to disobey a father? 1873
owEii Plato (ed a) V, 79 The chief magistrate . will

punibh those who disobey God and the law
Hence Disobeying vbl. sb, aixCippl a,

1649 JrR Taylor Gt Exemp i il 73 Every disobeying
person that payes the penalty

Disobeyal (distfbFi'al). lare [f prec +-Ar..]

An act of disobeymg.
1889 Daily Neios 31 July 3/4 Certain financial arrange-

ments followed a disobeyal of the order of the Com t

f Disobey'ant, « Obs. [ineg. f. Disobey z»

+ -ANT, in place of the normal Disobeisant.] «=

Disobedient
X422 tr Seereia Secret, Pica Prut (E E T S) 122

Some ofthe Pepyl thei weryn agaynyshym and dibobeiaunt

Disobeyer (dis<jbe‘*oj). ,[f. Disobey v +
-ER 1.] One who disobeys ; a recusant, a rebel

*S*3~7S Diui-n Ocemteuts (Bannatync Club) 69 Vnder
the payne of burnying of disobeyans vpoun the cheik
*6S3 a Wilson Jos / ix A strickt Proclamation threatens
the disobeyers 1873 Kinciaks Crimea (1877) V. 1. 365A wilful disobeyer of oiden,.

Disoblegiant, obs. vm. Desobligbant.
x8xx SportingMafr XXXVII. 12 Sociables, disoblegiaiits.

'1* Disoblig'a'tion. Obs [f. Dis- 9 + Obliga-
tion

; alter insob/i^e.]

1 . Freedom or release from obligation.
x6i6 Brent tr Sarpis Hist Council Trent (1676) 631

The place doth not prove a dispensation, that is, a disobli-
gation from the Law. 1660 Jer Taylor Duct. Dubit. ir.

411 (L ) The conscience is restored to liberty and dis-
obbgation. 1770 Monthly Rev 363 The disobhgation ,

being cancelled leaves the obligation without abatement
2. A disobliging action ; an act that either negli-

gently or purposely thwarts a person’s convenience
or wishes ; a piece of inconsiderate treatment

,
a

slight, affront, insult.

1647 Clarendon Hist, Reh. iv § 127 By the disobligations
his family had niideigone from the duke of Buckingham
X654H L’Esi RANGE /(i655)x32 Noy wheel'd about
. and made amends with his future service, for his formei
dis-obligations 17319 Cibber Apol. (1756J I. 295 Mrs Old-
field receiv’d it rather as a favour than a uisobligation
1788Hist inAnn Reg Russiahad heaped disobligation
upon disobhgation, in her transactions with Great Britain
3

.

The fact or feeling of being disobliged,
*643 F Thorpe in Hull Lett. (1886) 120 To sowe seedes

of discention and disobhgation betwixt the two nations
17x3 Steele Englishman No. x 9, I shall never give a
Vote out of Peevishness or personal Disobhgation 1734
Richardson Grandison (1781) III ix. 66 Your Lordship's
good resolutions . . must be built on a better foundation
than occasional disgust or disobhgation.

b. An instance of this feeling ; a grudge.
« 1734 Fielding Joum. Lisbon i x, Besides Ins disloyalty

, I have private disobligations to him,

tDiso'bligatory,<z. [Dis-io] a. Not obli-
gatory or bindmg. b Releasing fiom obligation
«i649 Drumm of Hawth. Queries 0/ State 'Wk'i (1711)

*77 All oaths unlawful . being null and disobhgatory
atSM Chas I Let, to Henderson Wks. 165 You much
mistake in alleaging that the two Houses of Parliament
can have this disobhgatory power.
Disoblige (disablsi ds), v. [ad F. disobhger

(1307 in Sp. desobhgar. It. dxsob-
Romanic ’^duobhgaie, f Dis- 4 + L. obh-

gare to Oblige.]

+1 ttam ToretfreefromoMigntioni
lorelea,,

from duly or engagement Const of from Oi?

absol 1643 Milton Divoi ce v (1851) 74 A Dartiotil... 1

absolving and clisoliligmg fiom a more ineral command
t b. I o disengage, detach Obs

1647 W Strong
14 Prodisalitv

the pubhque puisewtll evei disoblige the neonle tn

”

Rulers X689 Tempi i Ss {sfagerjVheftngSls^
design was thought to have something disobliged him from
1* lance

, upon whose assistance he reckoned
™

2. To refuse or«heglect to oblige
; not to consult

or comply with the convenience or wishes of (a
person)

,
hence, to put a slight upon, affront, offend

1632 J Haswakd tr. Biondi’s Ermnena To Rdr Aiv
Loth to disoblige so many deseiving and noble person^M
1647 Clarendon //iTif Reb u (1843) 46/1 Colonel Leslw
being lately disobliged (as they called it) by the KinE that
IS, denied somewhat lie had a mind to have xiu, FuAMKr
Eis Wks 1840 II 25, I know not howto disoblige her somuch as to tell her I should be glad to have less of her
company 1787 S C Cox P Williams' Rep I. Notes 681
His daughter M.T.be!l had disobliged him by turning Romm
Cathohek xZ^UKZKiMiei Hist.Eng III 338SSe
to pay marked court to one without disobliging the rest
transf. 1698 Collier Ansfw, Congreve (1730) 195 As to

the Smut [ss indecency], I have endeavoured not to dis
oblige the P.aper with any of it.

absol 1697 Dampipr Ffly I s«ao For fear of disobliging
by our refusal. 1741 Richardson Pamela II. 25, I would
not disoblige on purpose

fb To render disobliging. Ohs rare.
17x6 CoLiiER tr. A Pane^yr^ck^% Anxiety and Discontent

is apt to spoil Peoples 'iempers, and disoblige their Be
haviour.

3 In more concrete sense : To inconvenience, m-
commodc, annoy Obs, or dtal.

1668 [see Disobliging ppl a ] 1685 Travestin Siege
Neivheitsel 13 'i'he besieged began to fire upon us , by
which they somewhat disobliged our Battery. 1697 Col-
LirR Ess. Mor iuthj 11 (1709) x I'm afraid 1 may dis-
oblige your Business 1726 Shllvocke Voy round World
387 They disobliged iis veiy much by the stench of their
dung. i8st S Judd Maigaret ii 1 {1881)198,1 hope
my presence, Madam, will not disoblige you
Hence Disobli'ged ppl a., slighted, affronted.

1673 Lady's Call i 111 F 22 Let therefore the disoblig’d

not look back upon the injury. 1724 A Collins Gr. Chr
Rehg x86 Joiada..nnd othei disoblig’d Refugee Tews.

1814 Scott Wav xxxii, His fatlicr a disobliged and dis-

contented courtier.

Disobligeant, obs var Desobligbant
1787 Ann Hilditcii Rosa de Montmonen I 48 To travel

. . in the very disobligeant which Sterne celebmtes in his

Sentimental tout Ibid I 49.

DiBoblx*|^ein.e3it. [f Disoblige » + -ment ]

f1. Release from obligation ,
= Disobligation i.

1648 Mil TON Tenure Kings (1650) 36 If I make a covnant

with a man who prove afterward a monster to me, 1 should

conceave a disobligement 1677 Gilpin Demotwl, (1867) 107

God delayed to answer them, which they looked upon as

a disobligement from duty

i* 2. A slight, = Disobligation 2. Obs.

1633 J Ha\ warp tr Btondls Banish’d Virgin 185 Dis-

obligeinents received and requited 167a Land Gas, No.

712/4 Some disobligements that Ambassador had lately re-

ceived there.

3 The action of disobliging or fact of being dis-

obliged.
18.. in H Adams Alb. Gallatin 450 (Cent ) To the great

disobligement ofsome of his strong political friends

Disobli*|[eri £f. asprec 4 -es1 ] One

who disobliges.

1648 W. Mountague Devout Ess i. xv. § 4 (R.) Loving

our enemies, and benefiting our disobligers. 1730 Swift

Vtnd, Ld Carteret, Disobligers of England

Diso'bli'giug, vbl, sb, [fl as prec. + -ing^ J

The action of the verb Disoblige.
*692 Vindication Pref Aij b, The disobliging of Wicked

Men. 1726-31 Tindal Retpm’s Hist Eng xvu II 59 By

this wise Conduct she avoided the disobliging of Men.

Diso'bli’giuff, ppl ct [f. as prec. + -ingS.]

That disobliges ;
disinclined to gratify the wishes

or meet the convenience of another ;
unaccommo-

dating ; also, t inconvenient, annoying {pbs ).

1652 CoKAiNE tr. Caipienide's Ceusandra ui.^ In tne

least disobliging terms 1W3 SirT Herbert Tvww ( 7W

238 A Prince of that tyrannical and ^‘s-obligi^ natu

1668 Davenant Rivals 4 To preserve yourknees From suca

a disobliging posture 1703 De P oe
Misc 164 Iheir Proceedings . have been Disobliging

the N£ition 31853 3Mns Carlyle II* 239? *

get our disobliging neighbours turned out*

Hence Disobli'grLngly adv

,

DisoWl glngne ,

unwillingness to oblige ;
want of readiness to

commodate another
1634 Ld Orrery Parthen, (1676) 59^

of this performance. 1^7.

G

action
of me

is performance. 1667 ^

hath shown So disobligingly, r^h ju g ,

.1858 Mrs C^lyle fl. 38= Women .
whose

disobligingness had been the cause ™7„f?^onimon
Helps Reatmah xvii, Disobligingness . is but too comm

everywhere

j'Disobse’rvaxLt, « Obs. rare

Not observant; disobedient .„,rtofthe
1672 W DE Britainb Dutch Usurp 25 A great part 0

people became disobservant to the Laws

[Dia- 10.]



DISOBSTETRICATE 473 DISORDER,

f Disobste'tricate,
v Obs nonce-rod [Dis-

6

1

ti aits To reverse Ihe office of a midwife con-

cerning; to letard or hinder fioin child-birth.

i6sa Ubquhart Wks, (1834) 210 With partuiiencie

for greater births, jf a malevolent time disobstetncate not

their enixibility

Disobstru’ct, » fObs [Dis- oj //ans.

To free from obstruction ,
=Deobstiiuct.

x6ii Florio, Diso^ilare^ to open or vnstop, to disobstruct

1664 Power Exp Philos i. 68 Ihe Optick Neiwe being

disobstructed and relaxed 1738 A Stuart in Phil

Trans XL 8 Applications intended to .discuss stagnat

mg animal fluids, or disobstruct the vessels

t DiSO'CCideilt, V Obs mnce-wd [Dia- 8

:

cf Disokibnt ] trans To throw out ofhis reckon-

ing as to the west ,
to confuse as to the points of the

compass
1672-3 MARvni,i,J?c>(l Tramp i S3 Perhaps some rogumg

Boy that managed the Puppets tui ned the City wrong, and

so disoccidented our Geographer

Disocoupa*tion. [f Dis- 9 + Occupation ,

cf F disoccupaUon (17th c. m Hatz-Daim.)]

Lack of occupation, unoccupied condition

1834 SoumiM Corr 7V C Bowles (i8Si) sgg There is no
inteival of disoccupation X889 Howells Hasaid Ne^o
Fort 10s A life of luxurious disoccupation.

Disocenpy (dis^ kiz^pai), v [f Drs- 6 + Oc-

oopT V
,
priffi aftei F ddsoccuper, Sp desocupar^ It

disoccupare'l trans To cease to occupy, \acale

187a Daily News i Apr 3/2 [Let fi Madrid] The hall

vacated was merely disoccupied in order that [etc ] 1882

ti Rep Congr Chill in Chr If'o; (N.V ) Feb (1883)50
The refusal of Mr Gandarillas to disoccupy his post

Disodio (daisJ^ii dik), Diaodiohydrie, etc

,

Chem , see Dl- pref^ 2

1873 Foomes' Chem (ed 1 r) 340 Disodiohydric Phosphate,

or Disodic Orthophosphate, is piepaied by precipitating

the acid calcium phosphate obtained in decomposing bone
ash svith sulphmic acid

Disodour (dis^u dai). mnce-wd [Dia- 9 ] 111

odour
,
evil repute

iiNov y/aHe died in the disodour of being
[almost extortionate^ld hunks

t I)iS0’£5.Ce, sb Obs. [Dl.S- 93 office,

an ill turn, a disseivice.

BriefInform Affairs Palahnaic 56 It shall be an
vnkindnesse and dis-of^e in liis deportment

tDiso'ffice, Obs [Dia- 7c] tram To
clepiive of or depose from office

1627 Crt, ^ Times Chas I (18^8) I 241 The other loids

which are refusers, are disofficed 1658 J li Chr Snbj vii

too To dis-authonze and dis-ofHce a Magistrate, a 1670
Ekcura Aip Williams 11 (169^ 200 All that refuse it must
besequestied, impiisoned, disomced

t Di-Solu*tlon. Chem Obs [Di- 22!] A
solution of a sub- or proto-salt (e g of mercury)
1854 J ScoFrrRN m Orr's Ctre Sc Chem 501 1 he action

ofdiy hydrochloiic acid on di solutions of mercury.

BlSOmatoUS (daisd’u’mStss), a. [f. Gi. hiabi-

jMT-os doiible-bodied (f Si-, Dl- 2 + o-ffl/ia, ctu/iar-

body) + -ous.] Having two bodies, double-bodied
1857 Dunglison Med Diet, s v Disomits, A Monster with

two bodies is said to be disomatous,

+ Disopi'uiou. Obs [f Dia- 9+ Opinion 3
1 Adverse or mean opinion {of) ; disesteem
1625 Sir J Eliot in Gardinei Hist Eng (1875) I vi 225

The general disopinion which it would woik to him 1640
Bp Revholds Passions xvxix 501 According to the Dis-
opinion & slendei Conceipt which they have of their own
Abilities 1647 May Hist Pari it iv 67 A disopinion and
dislike of the Pailiainent 1705 Sir E Wai kpr Hist Disc.
219 He was in some disopinion wt h the king
2 Difference of opinion

;
dissent, rate

1598 Florid, DisparSre, a disopinion, a diueisitie in con-
ceit x6^ Bp Reynolds Passions iv, Assenting and dis-
senting thoughts, belief and dibopinion

Hence f Bisopi’nionecli^. Obs
,
thought little of,

held in disrepute.
i6aa H Sydenham Serm Sol Occ 11 (1637) 137 A dis-

opiiuoned undervalued man
t Diso'ppilate, Med. Obs [f Drs- 6 -f-

OppiIiATE cfF dhoptkr{\(>Ca.c, inFIatz -Darm ),

It disoppilare, obs Sp desoptlar; also Deoppj-
late 3 trans. To fiee from obstruction

,
absol to

remove obstmclions
, sDeoppilatb.

1S77 Frampton loyfnll Newes ii (1596) 54 Being vsed it

[Sassafias] dooth disopilate, and make a good colo'ur in the
face 1601 Holland XX VI 11.(43 Hippocrates, is
of opinion, that It will disopilate the neck of the Mali ice
1652 Wadsworth Chocolate 8 It hath also parts of Sulphur
and of Quicksilver, which doth open, and disopilate

Bisorb (disp xb), 0 [f Dis- 7 n, c+ Oeb sh 3
1 tians To remove from its orb or sphere

Tr ^ Cl It 11 45 Like a Stane disorb’d
1800W Taylor in Monthly Mag VIII 6oi To turn aside

“J®
planet and to disorb its approaching culmination

‘

2 lo deprive of the orb as a symbol of sove-
reignty.

1W3 W Lancaster Praefenla 54 Until the tale of years
aisorb my )iand 1887 Swinburne Locrine iii ii 66 Dis
crowned, disoibed) discrested*

Diso'rchard, » rare [Dis- 7 a, b cf dis-
forest 3 trans To change from the condition of an
orchard

, to divest (land) of orchards.
17^W Marshall I 216 Land encumbeied

wth 01 chard trees and winch ought to be disorcharded.
1809 Pali Mall G 24 Sept 3 Disorcharding must of neces-

VOh, III,

sity be a gradual ptocess, and, meanwhile, how is the
faimer to pay the higher rent which the landlord usually
expects foi nis orchard land ?

t Diso'rdaixL, 0. Obs. Forms
: 3 desordeme,

3-5 -deyne, 4-5 disordeyne, 5 -hordeyne
[a, OF desorden-er to disorder, degrade (iith c),
mod F ddsoi donner = Sp desordenar, It dtsordt-

nai a, a Romanic formation from Drs- 4 + L ordt-

ndre to order, Oedain Cf. Deoedinatb 3
1 . trans To deprive of or degrade from orders.

1297 R Glouc (1724) 473 5nfeni clerc . were itake, & vor
felon ipioued 1 hat me solde him uerst desordeini c 1300
Beiet 378 That he scholde the pieost take, And desordeyni
him of his ordre.

2 To disorder, derange.
1398 Trevisa Barth. De P R vii, li (149s) 265 Diana

comyth of humouis whyche renne fro the hede to the
guttes, and disordeynyth theau

t Diso'rdained, ppl a Obs. Also 6 -or-
dened, -ined. [f. Disordain v + -ed, but, m
sense 2, app. ad OF desoideni see next 3
1 . Disordered, irregular, out of ordei.
c X430 Pilgr LyfMnnhode i cxix (1869) 62 Ei his disor-

d^ned smellin^e

2. Uni esti allied, immoderate = Disoedinate i

a 1425 Chaneer's Pais 7' f 744 [MSS Harl & Camb ]

Glotenye is vnresonable and desordeyned [other MSS.
desordeyiie(e, discorde] coueytise to ete and to drynke
1356 Aurelto ij /sab (1608) Biij, Aftei that these two
knightcs had longe 3'nough strained together came in so
disoidined woides [desordonnees paiolles\ that taking their

swordes [etc] Ibid. Evij, Holde backe yowie disor-
denede answere

tDiso’rdeiney diso'rdeuj, a. {sb") Ohs
Foims; 4 des-, diaordene, 4-5 des-, dis-, dya-,
-ordeynee, -ordenee, -ordeine, -eyna, -eigne,

5 -ordeyne, -ordeny [a OF. desordend (mod.
disordonni\Y^ -p^pte.G^desordener' see Disoedain
and Disoedinate The final d of OF. appeals to

have had a double fortune, becoming on the one
side mute as m Assign, Avowe, on the other de-

veloiDing into -ee, -le, -y as ui Assignee, City : cf.

dishevel^ dishevcly 3
Inordinate, immoderate, excessive ;

disorderly,

iiiegular. (Cf Disoudikate i.)

1340 Ayenh 34 Auance is disordene loue C1386 Chaucer
Pars, T. ? 841 Alle the desordeynee [v rr dysordenee,
dihordeynet, -deine -deyne, desordeigiie] moewynges that
comen of flesshly talentes cs^'SP-^^tgr LyfManhode i

cxxiii (1869) 65 Whan hou seestte wille enchne to dede dis-

01 deynee. c 1450 [see B ] C1473 Par tenay 2768 All disoiding
[?disoidiny] is she All-way

B sb Disorder, an iiiegulanty
c 1450 St Cnthbert (Surtees) 2079, 2083 What disordeny

he jiaie kende, He was besy it to amende Disordenys
when he lepiouod, Disordeny nionkes, |>at J>aiin loued, Of
Ills spekyng were no3t payed
Hence f Diso rdeiaely an/® Ohs, morel inalely,

iramoderately
1340 Ayenb 55 Hit ne is no zenne uoi to ethe he guode

metes ak ethe his [=:but to eat them] to uerhehe ohm dis-

ordeneliche 1413 Pilgr Sowle (Caxton 1483) iii x 57
A good thynge desordeynly desyred ageynst goddes wylle

Disorder (disp idw), sb [f Dis- 9 -t Obdee
sb . prob after F. desordre (Palsgr 1530). Cf
also Disoedee v (which is known eailiei) 3

1 Absence or undoing of order or legular ai-

rangement; confusion; confused state or condition.

1330 Palsgr 214/1 Disoi der of a tbyng, desbnvlv, des-

01 dre, desordonnance xggs Eden Decades Pief to Rdr,
(Arb ) S3 Disorder of the partes is a deformitie to the hole
1651 PIoBDES Leviath ir xxx. 176 Common-wealths, im-
peifeot, and apt to 1 elapse into disordei 1653 H Cogan
tr. Pinto's Irav xxxix 154 In this 01 der, or rather disoidcr,

we anived at the Castle 2667 Milton P L m 713 Light
shon, and order from disorder sprung X7iaW Roenus
Voy 3 Our Ships out of turn, and everything in disorder

a 1839 Phaed Poems (1864) I 189 The tangled boughs
Were twined in pictuiesque disorder Jowexs Plato
(ed 2) y 93 Disorder m a state is the source of all ei il, and
Older of all good

fb Violation of recognized ordei, irregulaiity.

1709 Pope Ess Crti 152 Thus Pegasus, a iiearei way to

take, May boldly deviate fiotn the common track, Fiom
vulgar bounds with brave disoiderpait. And snatch a grace
beyond the reach of ai t

2 (with a and pi) An instance of want of order

or breach of lule; an irregularity,

*S74 WmiGirr Def Aimsw ui Wks (iBsil I 363 If you
say that it were a disoi der that all should lay on their hands,

1 grant you 1582 Hesti-r Seu Phtorav i i i These dis-

orders which are thus committed 1687T Brown LTrt/w'j in

uproar Wks 1730 I 83, I am resolved to lefoim these

disoiders 1828 Sir W, Namfr IVariv vi I 528
Inexpeiiance was the principal cause of the disorders

which attended the letieat.

concr 1717 Frezier Voy S Sea 263 The Decoration of
the Altai s crowded and bad a man cannot but lament
the immense Sums they spend on those gilt Disorders

fb spec All irregulaiity of conduct, a disorderly

act or practice
;
a .misdemeanour Obs

1581 Pettie GwasazV Cw Conv To Rdr. (1586)A vij,The
disoiders of those tiavailers abroade, are the chiefe cause,

1601 Shahs Twel N ir iii 105 My Lady bad me tell you,
that though she harbors yon as her kinsman, she’s nothing
ally'd to youi disorders, a 17x3 Burnet Own Time (1823)

1. 457 The king had another mistress she fell into many
scandalous disorders. X772 S Denne Hist. Rochester 165
To remedy the disorders of those committed to lus charge.

3. Disturbance, commotion, tumult
;
esp a breach

of public order, not, mutiny, outrage
1332 Bfcon Pomander of Prayer Piayers, etc (1844) 80

To send the spirit of love and concord among us, that, with-
out any disorder or debate, eveiy one of us may be content
with our calling 1628 Mead inEllis Orig Lett, Ser i III.

265 lo prevent all disorder the tiain-bands kept a guard on
both sides of the way 1761 Hume Hist Eng III Ix

295 Many disorders in England it behoved him previously
to compose X834 West Ind Sketch Bk I 303 A never
ceasing surf . when the wind blows stiong it breaks with
terrific disordei on the coast

f 4. Disturbance or agitation of mind, discom-
posure. Obs
1393 Shaks John III IV. 102, 1 will not keepe this forme

vpon my head, When there is such disorder in my witte
1680 Burnet Rochester ao He remembering his dream
fell into some disorder and said . he was to die before
morning 1763 H Walpole 1 (1798) 27 His voice
faltered, ana he asked with disorder, ‘What is in the gieat
chamber?’ 1838 Lytton Leila 1 vi, The old man found
Boabdil m great disorder and excitement

5. A disturbance of the bodily (or mental)
functions; air ailment, disease. (Usually a weaker
term than Disease, and not implying structural

change

)

a 1704 Locke (J 1, Sometimes occasioned by disorder in the
body, or sometimes by thoughts in the mind. 1723 N.
Robinson T/z Physickxa loS A Fever is the flist Disoidei
that affects the Blood and Vessels 1781 Cowpfr Lett.
X 8 Mar , A slight disorder in my eye. i860 B 'ness Bunsen
in Haie Life (1879) II iv. 261 A new and troublesome stage
of his chronic disorder. 1883 Syd Soc Lex , Disorder a
term frequently used in medicine to imply functional dis-

turbance, in opposition to manifest structural change

Disorder (dis/ adsj), 0 [app a modification
ofeaihei desoidene, dtsordeine vb

,
OF. desordener,

after Oeder vb. (Palsgr. has a F ddsordrer beside

ddsordonner, but the latter (OF desotdener) was
the proper F. form.) {Disorder sb. is app later )]
1. trans. To put out of order

,
to destroy the

regular arrangement of, to throw into disorder or

confusion
;
to disarrange, derange, upset.

1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 70 Workis doon by
lesingis is for to disordie good thinges, 138X Fulke m
Confer nr (1584) P ij b, You would obscure the sense by
disordering the wordes 1659 B TS-hVLtasParivals Iron Age
30S The Polanders . attempted suiidiy waies to bieak and
disoider the Swedish army 1667 Milton P. L x. 914
With .. tresses all disorderd, 1783 Burke Rep Affairs
hid Wks 1842 II I Vour committee hold it expedient to

collect the circumstances, by which that goveinment ap-

pears to them to be most essentiallydisordeied. 1887 Bowen
Vtig ASnetd vs 49 Loose and disordered her fan hair flew

fb intr. (forr^.) To become disordei ed, to

fall into confusion. Obs.

1523 Ld Berners Frotss I clxii 198 The batayle of the

maishals began to dysordei, by reason of the snot of the

archeis 1647 May Pari iii v 86 1 he Earle made
Gull's Horse to retreat and disorder at this first charge

*1 2. trans. To make morally iiregular
;
to vitiate,

corrupt , to roar, spoil Obs.

1376 Fleming Panopi Episi 401 Many tunes by reading
such tiyfles the manneis of younge leai ners are disordered

1583 T Washington tr Nicholay's Voy iv xxxiv 156 b,

A life disoi del ed, coirupted, and ful of al villany.

fb r^ To violate moral order or rule, to

break loose from leslraint, behave in an unruly 01

riotous maimer, to transgress the bounds of mode-
ration, go to excess Obs. (Cf. Disoedeely a 2

,

Disoedinate i
)

1370 Tomson Ceitvm's Seim Tim. 33/2 Those persons,

which disorder themselues, and beecome wild colts, and can

abide no law nor bridle. x6r^Manch Cit LeetRec (188^1

II 279 A common Drunckard^and disordei s hiniselffe verie

often in quai rehnge and biawlinge a 1634 Selden 1 able P
(Alb) 44 That he should not disorder himself neither with

eating nor drinking, but eat very little of Supper

t3 ti am To disturb the mind or feelings of

;

to agitate, discompose, disconceit Obs.

*576 J Stiil Gamin Gw ton v 11 in Hazl Dodsley 111

236 Dame Chat, mastei doctor upon you here complaineth,

lhat you and youi maids should him much disoider 1679
Burnet //is/ Ref I 459 Ihis he uttered with a stern coun-

tenance, at which Lambert being a little disordeied [eta]

1719 Dc Foe Crusoe (1840) II 1. 4, 1 looked veiy earnestly

at her ; so that it a little disordered her 18x9 Shellfy
Cenex It i 77 He saidj he looked, he did ,—nothing at all

Beyond his wont, yet tt disordeied me

I
b To confuse 01 discompose the countenance

1676 Dryden Aurengz lu 1 1518 Disorder not my Face

into a Frown 1791 Mrs Inchbald Simp SioiylV xii

150 With an angry voice and with his countenance dis-

ordered 1793 Southey foan of Arc iv. 461 The youth’s

cheek A rapid blush disorder’d

4 To derange the functions of; to put out of

health
,
to ‘ upset '

(a person or animal, or an organ

or part of the body, or the mind)
1326 Pilgr Perf (W deW 1531) 263 b, By reason of

.

some humour, whiche disordereth the body i694^cf Sev

Late Voy it, (1711) 80 Ifyou should eat their Fat, it would

. disorder the Stomach very much 1697 Dampier Voy I

229 They [cochineal insects] take wing . but the heat of the

Sun so disorders them, that they presently fall down dead

*733-4 Berkeley Let to Prior 17 Mar , The east wind .

nWer fails to disorder my head. 1735 Wesley Wks (1872)

I 18 The sea has not disoi dered me at all 1833 Ld
Houghton in (1891) I xi 490 That doctiine seemR

capable of quite disordering the minds of men who adopt

It, Mod "ThLs climate is apt to disorder the liver

transf 1826 Q Riv XLXXIV 456 It is not full of such

00*
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disgiaceful vice and meannew as the Confessions of Rous-

seau, liut it IS as much disordeied by vanity as tliey aie by
susceptibility

'1 5 . To deprive of, oi degrade fioiiij holyordcis;

= Disoau)A7ir I. Oh
1563-87 Fovn A JIf (1596) X31/2 If this Pope lohii did

not cue in bis disordering Foimosus 1681 Drydcn SJ^

In tar v u, A//// I shall do it by pi oxy, fnai , your bishop’s

iny friend, and is too honest to kt such as you infect a
cloistei (7a»f Ay, do, f.ithcr in-law, let him be stripped

of Ills habit, and disordered.

6 [f Di£s- 6 + Okubr »,] To rcveise an order

for , to counlcrmantl

1643 Pkynnk Scat Pmver Fat I ni 122 The fust word
[ai'TirooTffop.ei'Osl signifies pioperly disordeied, counter-

oukred, 01 oidered against xSga Smi dlky L Arttndil

x\Yi, Chailey I.eicester, who dis-ordeied the post-liotses

and postponed liis journey to Constantinople.

Hence Disordering vbl sh and fpU a.

15*3 Ld Briisms Frotsi I xviii 19 'X lie next day all

the oste avaunced, without disordcryng iSSp Fruiter
mPriv /’7rt>«f(i8si)iosThatwefall not into disoidenng
of ourselves by anger. 1603 Knoi ins //?.?/ y’wiisfifijSIag

[ The] arrowes fell as thick as if it had bin a pei petu.il

showie of haile, to the gieat disoideiing and dismaying of

the whole armie Acitus 17 Like one not nuite

awak’t fioin some disoidenng Dieain

I’Diao'rderaTile, «. Obs raie-°. [f prec.+

-ABUi! ] Capable of being put in disorder.

r6ii Cos on ,
Dcsimpat able disoidei.ahlu

Disordered,/// a [f as. piec +-edi.]

1 Put out of Older, thrown into confubion, dis-

arranged, confiibcdj iriegiilar

1S71 Drenrs Ill my S ij h. To measure cx.actly

the solide content of any small body, how disordred 01

megular so euer it be 1603 Knolm s //u/ Tutks^xt-^)

39 Baldwin, seeking to lestoic his disoideied companies,

and to st.iy the Tune of the ciiemie 1635 Eaul .S i rai i oiin

Leil Dhp. (1739I I 394 Pardon my disoidtied Wilting
*803 SouTiiFY Modoc mAet. xix, 'I’liey. with disoukr'd
speed Ran to the city gates 1838 Tiiihiwali Gtetce IV
XMX 79 Thrasybulus suddenly turned upon the enemy
. and attacked their victorious hut disordered centre

*

1
" b Not according to oider 01 rule, megular,

1361 T Norton Calvm's Iasi i ash, After once that

such disoideredcounlerfaitingof God welt liked tlieiii,thcy

neuei ended, till they unngined y God did shew forth

his power m images iSpa-a Act is Ahz c. i. § 5 Ptc-

queiiting disoidered and imrawfiil Conventicles and As-
semblies *633 PAGirTC7mjr/^fw<»<»r 17T Thcie weie lifty

of those Popes irregular, disoukred and Aposlalitall

f 2 . Moially 11 regular, vitiated, comipt; tlisor-

clerly, imuily, riotous ,
saDisouiiiNATii i. Ohs,

1348 Hai h Chton , Rich III (an, 3) 44 b, The disoi clcted

affection whiche this kjndo kynseman shewed to his blood

1370 111 W H Turner Select Rec, Ox/otd 407 A iiombei

of disoidered peisons of the Umversitio 1383 Aim Saniivs

Acrm.^iBur) 381 Out own rebellious and disordered desnes
1603 SiiAKS. Lear i iv 263 Men so disoidei’d, so debosh’d,
and bold 1630 Crt ^ Fuites Chav I (1848) II, (13 His
wife hath been committed to the same piison for her
disordered tongue 1667 Miiton P Z vi dgCWarr hath
. to disorder'd rage let loose the reines X743 Bur ki ivy
& Cummins Voy S Seas 84 The People very much dis-

order'd m Liquor, and veiy quarrelsome

f 3 Discomposed, agitated. Obs.

1711 Addison No. 42 ir i It is a veryodd Spectacle,

to see a Queen venting her passion in a disoidered Motion
1800 Mrs HrnvEY Mow tray bam HI. 18 She found him
pacing the room, with a disordered air

4. Affected With bodily or mental disoidcr
,
out

of health ; deranged ; moibtd
a 1731 ArrERBuuY Job xxn 21 (Senger) Notwithstanding

that we feel our souls disordeied and icsliess yet we are
strangely backward to lay hold of this method of cure
i777PRlESTi.nv^/«iJ/. ^ Spir,{y.y^z) I xviii.sie A disordeied
mind [is] in many cases, the evident effect of a disordered
body 1830 Hi hschel Stud, Nat Phtl § 8a In some cases
of disoidered nerves, we have sensations without objects

1836 Sir B Brodiic Psychol Inq. 1 111 92 Mental derange-
ment is m numerous instances preceded by a disordeied
stale of the general health

Hence Di80‘rderedl7 adv
;
Diso xderedness

X371 Golding Calvin on Ps xi 8 Lest the disoideiedncsse
of al things may empair his faith 1374 tr. Marlorat's
Apocaltps 3S The Nicolaits which hue disordeiedly havie
for their founder, Nicolas one of the seuen . deacons
az6io Knolles (J ), By that disorderediiess of the soldiers

a great advantage was offered unto the enemy 1611 Cotgr
,

Escorcher les angmlles par la guettS, to doe things dis-

orderedly, awkwaidly, the wrong way
Diso'rderer. rare-^ [f. as prcc. + -ek i,]

One who tlisorcleis.

1398 Florio, Scorrettore, a spoiler, a marrei of ame thing,
a disoidrer

Diso’rderliness. [f. next + -ness] The
quality or condition of being disorderly

1384 WniTGirT Let to Burghley, Not ., out of respect
of his disorderliness, m the mannei of the communion
hut also of his negligence m reading 1678 Cudworth
Intell, Syst 873 God is not the Piesident of Irregular

.

Lust or Appetite, and of loose Erratick Disorderliness
1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) VIII. 331 Disordeiing
more her native disordeihness 1883 L'pool Daily Post
9 June 4/3 Ihe Speaker pointed out the disoideiliness of
the proceedings

Disorderly (disp idsali), a. [f, Dzsobder sh

H- -LT ^
; after orderly ]

1 . Characterized by disoidei, or absence of order
oi regular arrangement

;
in a state of disorder

,
not

orderly
; confused, irregular, untidy.

163a J Hayward tr Btondi’s Eromena 59 The winds so
outrageoii<:ly unstable ,, they weie constiained to ronie up

and downe, with an older so disordcrlj, that [etc ] 1633
biANLiv J/tst Philos 111.(1701)112/2 ^schylus, saith he,

is of .all Poets the harshest, most disorderly xyiz

l.KRKiLrY Passive Obed § 28 A disorderly and confused

chaos 1723 N. RoniNSON Th Phyvich via 17s A dis-

orderly, weak, low Pulse 1830 PurscoTT Pem I 302 The
disorderly state of Peru was such as to demand the imme-
diate interposition of goveinment x8ss Macaulay Hist
hug IV 79 A mob of people as naked, as dirty, and as

disorderly as the beggars . on the Continent

2 . Opposed to or violating moral order, consti-

tuted authority, or recognized rule or method ;
not

submissive to rule, lawless; imnily; liimiiltuous,

riotous. (Of persons, or then actions, etc )

1383 Anv Sandys Serm (1841) 383 To behold the dis-

ouleily dealings of the wicked x6s8 A Fox Wnrti.' Siitii

III 111 224 Apatientcauseth pains to himselfwitlidisoiderly

eating and drinking c x68o Blvi Rinr.c (1729) 1 ez

Whatsoever disoidtrly or unwoithy peisons aie admiued
to holy oiders 1681-^ J Scon C/u Lt/t {1747) HI 31U

To confiiin the Weak, and admonish the Disoukrly 1700

S L ti bryhe'sVoy h /«</ 217 They [Seamen] ever giow
inoie disoidcily and ungovei liable as they coinc nearei

home. xZiy Patl. Deb 346 The Speaker submitted tU.it

. if It w.is a personal eh irge ag.unst an individual memhei
of the House, it was ceit.iinly disordeily. 1843 Sririii n
Comut Laws lung vi vii § 14(1893) IV, 221 If the drunken-
ness be accompanied with riotous or disorderly behavioui

impiisonmcnt foi any teim not exceeding one month, with

01 without hard labour, may be tnitrosud X879 Cmsell's

Techn Edtic, iii 163 Disordeily conduct ts always severely

piintshcd i^x Law Iiuiis'X.C 412/1 [lie] .ippe.iied to be
tinder the influence of dunk, .tnd w is behaving in a must
disordeily manner. Mod He w.is clurged with being drunk
and disorderly

"b, spec, in Zaw Violating public order or

morality; constituting a nuisance
,

esp, m diso/^

derly home (see quot. 1877) ,
thsonlo typei von, one

guilty of one of a number of offences against public

order as defined by vai ions Acts of Tai hament, esp.

5 Geo. IV, c, 83. § 3
1744 Act 17 Oeo //, c 5 § X They who threaten to 11111

away and leave tlicii wives or chitdien to the p.aiish, or
unlawfully letiitn to a iiaiish from whenee they have been
legally lemoved , ui, not having wlicrcwith to in.iuitiiii

themselves, live idle, and refuse to wuik for the iisii.d

wages, and all persons going fioni door to iluor, or piaeiiig

themselves in streets, etc , to tieg in the parishes where tliey

dwell, shall be deemed Idle and Disoideity Ikisons x8<^
Tomlins Law Diet,, Dtsordet ly houses, see Bawdy lloii\i v

,

Riots', Theaites x^tnPaxl DrA 43s Be it eimi ted, th.it

every house, room or place, whteh shall be opened or used
as a place of meeting for the purpose of leading books,
pamphlets, newsp.ipcrs, or othei pubheatums . shall be
deemed a disoideily house 01 pkace, unless the s.inie sh.ill

have been previously htensed xBxa Ati $ Gio JP,c 83
§3. . every petty ch.ipman or pedlar wandeiing aliroad

niul trading, without being duly licensed 01 .iiithon/cd by
law.. L<itc etc] shall be deemed an idle and disoideily
pei son within the true intent .iiul inc.uiing of this .irt 1877
J F, SiCNii N Digest Cum Law (1883) 122 'I’lie following
houses ate disoidei ly houses, that is to say cointiioii l).iwdy

houses, common gaming houses, eoininon betting houses,
disorderly places of entertainment. 1887 Times jo Sept 8/j
The charge of keeping..a disordeily house

t 3. Affected with diiorder 01 distuibancc of the

bodily functions ; diseased, morbid. Obs
r6ss CuLi'i PPER Rtverius iv vii lai A thin watery Hiimoi

01 Choller which abounds in the blood, and iiukts it mure
disordeily

4. Attended with menial agitation or discompo-
suie. rare,

187X R Ellis Catullus Ixv 24 She in tell t.ilc cliccks
glows a disorderly shame

Diso'rderly, adv [f as prec -t- -bv 2 ] In a
disordeily mannei
1. Without order or regular arrangement

; con-
fusedly, irregularly ; in disorder or confusion,
a 1S77 Gascoigne Demse ofa Masque, etc. (R ) On other

side the Turkes Disorderly did spread their force. 13M
Exam H Barrow, etc in Ilarl Mtsc (Malh ) II, 17
Suggestions against me, disoideily framed accoiding to the
malitious humour of mine accusei X632 J Hayward tr

Btondi's Eromena yi With their hene hanging disordeily
about their eares. 1745 P Thomas /I «jp«V kijy 182
The Husbandmen at first sow it [iice] disorderly, like otliei

Com. 1847 Tennyson Princess iv 15a ‘To horse’ Said
Ida; ' home I to horse ’’ and fled Disorderly the women
2. Not according to order or rule

;
in a lawless

or uiuuly way
,
tumultuoufaly, riotously.

1354 BriefEvam *iij. Their amendement who haue dis-
oiderlye behaued them selues. xs8i Lamdardf Etren ii

V (1588) 18s An unlawful! Assemblie, ts the companie of
thiee or mo persons, disorderly commmg together, to
commit an vnlawfull acte x6ix Biblp 2 TAcss ui 6 That
ye withdraw your selues from euery brother that walketh
disorderly. 1689 Luttrell Brief Rel, (1837) I 528 'i'he
Polish letters bring, that the dyet was lately broken up
very disoiderly 1^3 J. H Newman Miracles 38 They
could use them disorderfy.

3 With mental agitation 01 discomposure rare
x8iiW R Spencer Poems 211 Disorderly she own’d her

glorious passion

t Diso’rderous, a Obs. [f. Disorder sb. -p

-0D3.] =Disorderly a. Hence f Diso xderously
adv

, f Diso rcterousness.
*S79 Tomson Calvin's Serm Tim 113/1 They whiche

hue disorderously, and giue emll example to the rest Ibid
119/2 If there be any disorderous or disolute person. Ibid.
143/1 If they see any dronkardes, if they see any whore-
dome, arid suck like disorderousnrase xsSx J Bell Had-
don’s Answ, Osor 213 b, One oriRy disorderous order of
people. Ibid 323 The disordeions abuses of all your religion,

1632 J.Wadswouth tr Sandoval's Civil Wars SP, i6a R.wn
in such Commotious and Disordious manner
t Diso'rdinance. Obs Forms. 4-5 dis-

dys-, -orden-, -ordm-, -ordyn-aunce, 5-6 -or-
doiiaunce [a OF desordenance, later*^-i?w(;ty

ance, i. desoi dener (noyr -ordoniur) to Disordain
see -ANCE ] Disordei, confusion, irregularity
CX374 Chaucer Apc/A v pr i 130 What place mystfel

ben left to folie and to disoidinaunce svn bat eorr^Hiii
alle|.ingcs byordie? 1481 Caxton TiVsb^Sh$,

Otnt G iHiimimus E iv, Ihey have sette it m erete
tioiible and (lisoidiiiaunce 1489— baytesofA 1 xvi iSNoo thyng is mor pieiuchcj.able in a bataille than dvsor
donaunee x3oz Ord Ciysten Mm (W deW. 1506) iv xm
205 Yf he haue not other disouloiiaunce

fDiso*rdinate,o Ohs. Foims • a. 4-7 disor-
dinat, 5 dys-, diBordynate,disordenate,6-dis-
ordinate. /3 . 5-6 des-, dys-, 6 disordou(n)ate
[Latinized form of OF

(
= Sp desoide-

nado, It dtsordinalo), pa. pple of desoideiui to
Dlsoudain Cf. the synonym Deobdinase from
nied L *dco) dimn e, and see De- 1 . 6 ]
1. Not conformed to moral order, or to what is

right, befitting, or 1 easonable
, transgressing the

bounds of moderation 01 jiiopiiety, unrestrained

immoderate, inordinate (Cf Disorderly a 2

)

C1386 CiiAuei R Pats T r 348 The homble disordinat
seaninesse of clothing X483 Caxton Gold Leg 34/2 Foi
*'

‘ Tf-'p t‘'t' ‘ . (."j;'' ’C--I '‘‘i I,’ I .

ii‘ .1 -'V I ji .III 130A (t, />
,

(»'

Vv 1506) I vii 75 [ihe soul] lalleth by alfeccion m lone
dysoi donate m to powdei & asshes of thynges erthely

1377 NoiniiiiHooKr Dtting (1843) 171 They daimce with
disouliiiate gestuius to dishonest verses 1379 Twyne
P/ttsicLt ae;<,t b'orl n vlviii 223 b, Although the lyfe of
man in m.iny other tlungcs be disordinate and out of couise
1660 F Bkuom li Le lUauLS 'Irnv 117 Winter begins
III M.iy, bcuiiise of the disoi din.ate laines which fall from
th It Moneth to the cMid of August a 1693 Urqukakt
Rabelais \\\ wvii 271 Disoi dinale P.assions and Perturba
ttons of the Mind

b. of jieisoiis

X483 Caxion Crt*» Aij, By whiche they be the more dis

ordynate and obstyinitu 111 iheir Inigliite 1374 Hellowfs
Guennra's bam hp 4 A Pi nice disordinate ui eating,

and not sohet in dunking, ts leimed but vicious ifoo

Mil TON Ihst, Eig 111 (1851) 99 They unfitted the

People, now giown worse and more disordinat, to receave

any Lilierty X671— 'lauium 701 With Mckness and disease

thou how’st them down X hough not disordinate, yet

eausekss stiffeiing The puiushment of dissolute days

2 . Devoid oi ordei, confused, iiregulai, *=Dia-

ouDERLV a 1. (Oily in Do Qumcey.)
x8zz-36 Dl Qumei V Confess Wks. V 146 This private

Oswestry libiary wore somtthinc of the same wild tumul-

tii.iry aspect, faiit.estie and disordinate 1840 — Style Wks
XI 182 Aitificcs puculiaily adapted to the powers of the

Latin langu.ige, and yet i.ueless .ind disoidinate

Hence f iDiso rdinateness, Obs
1637 Divine Lovet 113 When shall disoidinatenesse be

blotted out of thee?

h Diso'rdiuately, Obs [f prec+-LY2]
1 Not according to older, piopriety, or raodeia-

tion; iriegulatly; inordinately, excessively.

X474 Caxion Chesse 1. 1 A iv, To displese god by synne

8c the ptple by lyiiyng disordonatly Ibid 111 111 Fijb,

'X hey deceyve the symple men it diaweii them tothecourtes

disoi den.ately 1491 — Pitas Pair (W deW. 1493)1, xlvii

83 a/i They that loiien dysordynatly the honoures of thys

woildc X348 Hah Chton , Hen V (an 2) 35 b, The

tcmporall Tandes devoutcly gevtn, and disoidinatly spmt

by leligious and other spintuall persones 1624 Gag for

Pope 7 The king would take into his hands the lands dis

oidinately consumed by the Clergy
,

2 . Without order or anangement, confusedly, ir-

regularly
1830 Dr OuiNcrv Kant in Misc. Ess Wks (i8go)VIII 92

N 0 mattei how clumsily, disordinately, ungiacefully i8m

—Autobiog xB'Ihe. library has been so disordi-

n.itelycolkcted . -

•y Disordina'tiou. Obs [n, of action and

condition from Disordain v ,
Disordinate a • see

-ATION.] Disarrangement, putting out of order

,

disordered condition ,
=Deobdination

x6z6 Bacon Sylva % 836 This is wrought by Emission..of

the Natiue Spirits , And also by the Disordinatwn ana JJis*

compostiue of the Tangible Parts 1684 1. Burnet Th

b arth i 156 H6w comes this disturbance and disordination

in nature ?

Disordined • see Disordained 2.

Disordxng • see Disordeine a Obs

Disordonat, -aunce • see Disordinate, -anob.

Disorerauic (dis^Jigm mk), a 10.] Not

organic; without oiganic or organized constitnuon.

1840 Carlyle Heroes v (1872) 136 This anomaly of
^

01 game Literary Class 1843 — Past 4 Pr iv. vi ( 7 )

247 This disorgamc hell ridden world
^

Diso ifflfaniza'liioii. [ad F disorgantsatton

(1764 in Hatz.-Darm ),n of action f. disorgamstr

see next. This family of words appears to have

entered English at the French Revolution,]

The action of disorganizing, or condition 01 oei g

disorganized
,
loss or absence of organization.

1794 W Burke tr Addr M Brissot m Bnrhes W^<

SVII 329 The anarchy of the admimstmtion of Pach ,

has completely disorganized the supply ^
which by that dtsorgamzatton reduced Wel-
mouner to stop in the middle of its p^^euese
LINGTON in Gurw Desp IV. 458 He found the Portuguese
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army m state of disorganization, that [etc ] 1833

Ht MAnriNCAU Loom ^ Luggeriz v 80 T.he total dis-

organization of society 1845 Budd Dts Ltvcr 383 Dis-

organization 01 atrophy of the lobular substance of the

liver 1884 Manch Exam 10 Dec s/z Half measures .

are fruitful only of disorganization and discontent.

Disorganize (dis^ iganaiz), v [ad. F ddsor-

gamser (1764 in Hatz -Darm ), f des-, Dis- 4 -H

orgamser to Obganize ] tram. To destroy the

organization or systematic arrangement of, to

bleak up the organic connexion of, to throw into

confusion or disorder.

1793 Bueicc Condtict Mtiwrtty Wks 1842 I 618 Tlieir

ever memorable decree of the islh of December, 1792, for

disoiganizing every country in Euiope, into which they

should set their-foot i8oa A Hamijton (1886) VII

324 This will give him fair play to disorganize New Eng-
land, if so disposed i8iz Collinson Treat Law Tdiots

4 Lumttcfes I 68 (Jod ), You can not enter into the mind to

know by what means it is disorganized, but you find it

disorganized. 1849 Macaulay Htsf Eug I 478 The Whigs
though defeated, disheartened, and disoiganized, did not

yield without an effort

Disorganized, ppl a [f. piec. + -bd i
]

Deiinved or destitute of organization
,
having lost,

or being without, organic connexion or systematic

ariangement; thrown into confusion, disordered
i8ia [see Disorganizi:] 1840 Macaulay Ess, Chve

(1854) 529/r A succession of revolutions , a disorganized
admimstiation 1868 Ruskin Pol Econ Art Add 109
A vast and disorganized mob, sci ambling each for what he
can get. 1879 Harlan Eyesight v 33 The operation for

the removal ofa disorganized eye is not a serious one

Disorganizer. [f as prec + -ebI.] One
who or that which disorganizes

1795 Helen M Williams on FtaticeW 131 (Jod)
[1 hey] discredit the cause of Iibei ty by treating as atheists,

that IS to say, as universal disorganizers, its partisan!, and
friends. 1835 New Monthly Mag XLV 301 If he had
lived in theTrench revolution he should have been a great
disorganiser 1894 D G. Thompson in Fomin (U S ) Jan
592 That greatest disorganizer of society war

Diso*rgamzing, a. [f as prec +-iNa2.]
That disoiganizes; causing disorganization.

1796 C Burney Metastasio III 254 Her unprincipled,
philosophical, and disorganizing successor 1^99W Taylor
va Monthly Ret) XXVIII 523 Fieiich punciples have been
called disorganizing 1800 J. Bowles ^ Moral State
Soc i€o note^ The disoigantzing and licentious punciples
of the French Revolution iBgA Century Mag Aag 540/1
They w eakeii the body by . . violent, depressing, and cfis.

oigatiizing emotions.

tDiso‘rieiit,z' Ods. [ad F dJsonMtertotxxm
from an eastward position, cause to lose one’s bear-
ings, embarrass, f. DIS-4 l-<7;Ztf»l'e^loOltIl!iNT.]

iram To turn from the east , to cause to ‘ lose one’s

bearings ’
; to put out, disconcert, embarrass.

J Jennings Eltse 48 ’Twas Philippin who was dis-
oriented, but moie Isabella 1740 Wakdurton £>iv Legal
V {R ), 1 doubt then the learned professor was a little dis-
oriented when he called the promLies in Ezekiel and in the
Revelations the same 1833 Syd Smith Memoir, etc (1855)
II 356, 1 hope you will disouent yourself soon The de-
parture of the wise men from the East seems to have been
on a more extensive scale than is geneially supposed

Disorientate (disoe nentd't), v. [Dis- 6]
hans. To turn from an eastward position

;
pa. pple

not facing due east.

1704 J. Harris Lex Techn
,
cited in Johnson 1730-6

Bailey (folio), DisoruntatediyiQSnsa of a sun-dial), turn’d
away from the east, or some of the cai dinal points 1830
Ecclesialogist XI 79 S John the Evangelist [Guernsey] is

a district church, built in 1836 It is disorientated 1833
Ilnd XIV 361 It has a chancel . strangely disorientated
towards the south.

fii
1727-31 Chambers Cyct s v

,
The word is most frequently

used for the disconcerting, or putting a man out of his
way, or element. Speak ofTaw to a physician, or of physic

lawyer, and the^ will both be disorientated.

Disorieuta'tion. [n of action f. prec vb.]
1 The condition of being disorientated j deviation
from the eastward position.

Ecclesiologist XXI 400 A Roman Catholic church
at Wrexham, which, by its intentional disorientation, looks
very ^kward by the side of the new church of S Mark
2. The condition of having lost one’s bearings;

uncertainty as to direction.
*88* W. James m Ann Deaf^ Dmnh Pegx (1883)

*°9jOae lost in woods or forgetting m the dark the position
of his bed] knows the altogether peculiar discomfort and
anxiety of such ‘disorientation ’ in the horizontal plane.

t DisO'maxiieilt, v Obs rare [Dis- 6 or 7 a ]
trans. To deprive of ornament.
*S93 Nashe Christ's T (1613) 58 The disornamenting of

mis mothw of Cities. 1648 E Sparke in J Shute Sarah ^n (m^g) Ep, Ded
, The very Executioner of all Ingenuity,

wmen It rifles and disomaments
Disosit, obs. Sc f Disused.
t Drsotir. Obs (exc Hist^ Forms: 4disnr,
di8our,dyssour,4-6dysour, 5 dysowre, 6 disor,
dyser, dyzar, disare, dissar, (9 Htst dissour,
^sour) [a OF. dtsour, -ear, -or, ~eur, agent-n.
from dtre, dis-ant to say. Cf Pr. dtzedor, Sp. de-
ctdor. It dtctlore, repr a Romanic type *dIctiorepty
from say, tell. Seealso Dizzaed.] A (pro-
fessional) story-teller; a reciter of ^gestes’ ; a jester.
rtMoo Cursor M. 27932 (Cott) Speche o disur, rimes vn-

''•Blit, gest of Jogolur. 1:1330 R Brvnne Citron Wace

(Rolls) Prol 73, 1 mad nought for no disours Bot foi pe
luf ofsymple meniie, pat strange Inglis canne not kenne.
136a Langl P pi K vu So Hold not |jou with harlotes,
here not heore tales Foi pei ben }>e deiieles disours, 1 do
J?e to viidurstonde xyjj Ibuf B xiii 17a ‘It is but a dido*,
quod pis doctour, ‘ a dysoures tale ’ 1496 Dives ij- Paup.
(W de W ) IX v! 333/2 This niynstrall is the worlde
whiche playeth with folke of this viorlde as a mynstrall as
a Jogiiloiir and as a dysour ZS30 Palsgr 214/1 Dissar, a
scoffer, satge/ol 133* More Coufut Ttndale Wks 374/r
He playeth the deuils disor euen in this point i8oz Strutt
Sports^ Past ni lu ifiaTheconteursandthe jestouis, who
are also called dissours, and seggers weie literally tale-
tellers. 1890 Q Rev Oct 439 Disours, jongleurs, gleemen
Disown (distfa n), V [f Dis- 6 + Own v . cf

dtsdatin.
(In some recent dictionaries, this and the simple fizow have

each been impioperly split up into two verbs, sense 3 being
erroneously a.ssumed to be derived from OE winan to
grant, with wliicli it has no connexion see Own w)]
't'l. tram To cease to own, to relinquish one’s

possession of ; to give up, part with, renounce
ci6zo H Anderson Bidding World Faieivell 111 Farr
S P Jas I (1848) 304 The houre is set wherein they must
disown The royal pomp, the tieasure, and the thione.

2 To refuse to acknowledge as one’s own, or as
connected with oneself

; not to own , to renounce,
lepudiate, disclaim
1640 Si Tunis, Col y Lilburn (R ) You say it is im-

possible for you without advice of counsel to ow'ii or dis-
own books 1639 D Vtit.Jmpr Sea 413 That Christ will
disown, and reject many that have strong hopes of their
.Salvation 27*6 Adv Capt R Boyle 130 The king had
not the least Regard to his WonJ, and even disown’d a
Letter he had written to the King of Fiance 1777 Frank-
lin Lett Wks (1889) VI 117, 1 see that Mr Deane is

disowned 111 some of his ogieements with officers 183a
Ht Martincau Homes Abroad 1 4 He had for some time
disowned them as sons 1836 Froude Hist Eng (1858) I
II 116 The prince was reqtuied to disown . the obli-

gations contracted in his name
b. To refuse to acknowledge the authority of

(a government, etc) over oneself; to renounce
allegiance to

1693 Luttrell Brie/ Rel (1857) III 89 Sir Geoige
Downing, who disowned this government at the beginning
of the revolution has taken the oaths. ijz6 Adv Capt
R Boyle 127 Their Mufti disowns the Emperor’s Au-
thority. 18^ Macaulay Hist Eng III 705 As soon as
James was restoied, it would be a duty to disown and with-
stand him The present duty was to disown and withstand
his son in law.

C. Ill the Society of Fiiends : To disclaim as a
fellow-member

, to expel from membership.
17*7 Minutes 0/ Yeaily Meeting of Soc. Friends 26

Mai. (J Phillips, 1783', Any person denied by a Monthly
Meeting is adjudged as disowned by Friends and to stand
and remain in that state, till by his repentance he is

reconciled to Fnends, or reinstated in nieinbership among
them X783-XS83 Booh 0/ Dmtpline of Soc Friends 204
Which Meeting is to receive his acknowledgment or to dis-

own him, as in its judgment the case shall require x8o6
[see Disownment]

1 3 To refuse to acknowledge or admit (anything
imputed, claimed, or asserted) , to deny Obs
1666 Pepys Diary 24 June, He do not disowne but that

the dividing of the fleet was a good resolution 1701
De Foe True-bom Eng Pref, Nor do I disown that I

could be glad to see it rectified 1710 Land Gan No 475z/a
The Couit no longer disown his Majesty's Ariival. 17*6
licoiii Alberti's Archil I 26/1 We cannot disown that it

has one Fault

Hence Disowned/^/ a, Bisow rung sb

1634 Ld. Orrery Parthen (xfo6) 675 A disowning of their

Quartet by the Gods. 1707 Norris Treat Humility 111

119 A constructive disowning, and vertual denial of our
having received what we have liom God 18x3 Mar Ei>ce>
WORTH Patron II xxiv. 70 Lord Oldborough had never,
after the disowning of Buckhurst, mentioned bis name. 18*9
LvnoN {title), The Disowned

t Disownable, a. Obs, [f prec. 4 -ABLE.]

Liable to be disowned
;

spec, rendermg one liable

to be disowned (sense 2 c)

ScHAroEitcycl Reitg Azwei/. (1882-3) III 107 From 1696
to 1776 the society nearly every year declared ‘ the inipoi ting,

purchase, or sale of slaves’ by its membeis to be a ‘disown-
able offence ’.

Disownment. [f. as prec + -ment ] The
act of disowning, renunciation

; spec repudiation

fiom membership in the Society of Fiiends.
x8o6 Clarkson Port, QuaLer. I Discipline 1 § ix 195 He

is then publicly excluded from membership, or, as it is

called, Disowned This is done by a distinct document,
called a Testimony of Disownment 1883 Booh 0/ Dts-
ctpltne of Soc, Fnends 203 The Monthly Meeting should,
after due consideration, issue a testimony of disownment
against such person 1893 Columbus (Ohio) Disp. 14 Sept

,

The disownment and desertion [of Burns] byJean Armour

t Diso’xidate, v, Chem Obs. [Dis- 6.]

tram. To reduce from the state of an oxide : =
Deoxioahe. Hence Diso addatuig ppl. a

;
also

Dlsozida. tion=

D

eoxidaoton.
x8ox Chekcvix in Phil Trans XCl 240 A very small

mixture of any disoxidating substance x8os Smithson
Ibid XCIII 26 The disoxidation of the zinc calx xSiy
Coleridge Ftos Lit etc. 403 A handicraftsman from a
laboratory, whohad justsucceeded in disoxydatmg an earth

tDiso'JEygenate, S' Chem Obs. [Dis- 6]
trans. To deprive of oxygen; ^Deoxyobnate
Hence Diso zygeuated ppl. a

;
also Disoxy-

gena tion= Deoxygenatiost
1800 Henry Epil, Chan. (1808) 137 The sulphur is not

entirely disoxygenated Ihid 177 The affinity of tins acid
for Its base is weakened by dis oxygenation i8** Imison
Sc ^ Alt II rgg Indigo will not combine with the cloth
except m its disoxygenated or green state xSai Brewstlk
Opticsx 91 T wo sets of invisible rajs in the solar spectrum,
one on the red side which favours oxygenation, and the
otliei on the violet side which favours disoxygenation

+ Dispa’ce, v Obs. [A Spenserian formation
of doubtful derivation. Peril f Dis- i 4- Pace v

;

or else f. L dt-, Dl-l -h spatidrt, It spaztare to
walk ] tntr and rejl 'To walk or move about.
1388 Spenser Vtigits Gnat 293 Thus wise long time he

did himselfe dispace There round about xsgi —Mmopot
230 But when he spide the joyous Butterfiie In this faire
plot dispacing too and fro 16x0G Fletcher C/h ist's Tri.
after Death (R ), [The Saints] in this lower field dispacing
wide. Through windy thoughts, that would their sails mis-
guide

_

hDispa'ckyZ' Obs laie [f Dis- 6 -1- Pack » •

cf OF despacquer to unpack (1496 in Godef)]
tranP. To unpack, to open out
iggx Sylvester Z>« I 1 518 When God the mingled

lump dispackt, From fiery element did light extract

Dispa‘£[eaut, z'. rate [Dis- ^b] tians
To strip of pageantry or brilliant display
t86i Lyiton & Fane Tanuhauser 74 The mighty Hall

Dumb, dismally dispageanted

tDispaiut, v. Obs rate [f. Dis- i -t-

P

aint
7) cf depaint J tians To paint diversely
1590 Spenser F Q 11 ix 30 His chamber was dispatnled

all witliin With soiidry colours

t Dispai'r, z*.! Obs [f Dis- 6 + Pair tiam
To undo the pan ing of, separate from being a pair
1398 Sylvester Du Bartas ii ii ni Colonies 41 The

gnssell Turtles (seldome seen alone) Dis payer’dand parted,
wander one by one ci6xxBlaum &Fl 'IrivmphofLove
vii, I have dispaired two doves, Made 'em sit mourning
1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) IV x 60 Engagements
where the minds are uiipaiied—rtwySaimf in my case, may
I say

1 3Mspaij?(e, » ^ Obs. [vm. of Depaie, a OF.
despetrer, depetrer to spoil Cf also Dispat, he
tntr To spoil, become injured, ‘go bad’
•S73 Tusser Hush Ivii (1878) 136 Kell dued [hops] will

abide foule weather or faire, wheie drieng aiidlieng in loft

doo dispoire

Dispair(e, obs. foim of Despair

t DispaTate, v Obs rare, [f Dis- 6 + Palate
v] tians. To make or find unpalatable, disrelish
1630 Bratiiwait Eng Gcitllem (1641) 75 His Vocation,

which perchance by 0111 nicer and more cunoiis gallants
will be^distasted and dispalated

t Dispa’le, z' Obs rate [Dis- 7 a] trans
To deprive of its pale 01 enclosing fence
1658 j Jones Ovids Ibis 51 An adulterous wifeisActeons

paik dispal’d

+ Dispa'lld, V. Obs [ad. L dtspand-ere, f.

Dis- I 4rpandefe to spread, stretch ] trans. To
spread abroad, to expand
x6s6 Blount Glossogr

,
Dispmd {dtspmdo), to stretch out

or spread abroad *657 Tomlinson Raton's Disp Ded ,

Theiayes ofyour Learning being dispanded 1669W0RLIDCE
Syst Agrtc (1681) 56 This Seed being ca.st into its propei
Matrix or Menstruum doth dispand its self, and increase
into the form and matter by Nature designed xfiga-i/ga

CoLrs^ Eapand, dispand, display

fDispa'nnel, v Obs lare. [f Dis- 6 -f-

Pannel »] trans. To deprive of a ‘pannel’ 01

saddle-cloth

1634 Gayton Pleas, Notes iv. xx 267 Behind dispaniiell’d

Sancho rode

t Dispa'UsioXL. Obs. rare~\ [n of action

from Dispand] = Expansion
x6s8 Phillips, Dtspansion, a spreading both wayes X7SS

Johnson, DisPanston, the act of displaying
,

the act of
spreading, diffusion, dilatation.

Dispansive (dispsensiv), a [f L dispans-,

ppl stem of dispanaere to Dispand, see -ive}
[bee quot

)

X883 Syd Soe Lex
, Dispeuisive, term applied to a system

of lenses which has a negative focal distance Used in
opposition to a system of lenses with positive focal distance
which. IS termed collective

Dispaoitheonize, dispa'palize : see Dis- 6.

tDi'spar, a Obs rare [ad.L dtspar, f. Dis-

4 +par equal ] Unequal, unlike
x^Misfort Arthur xs 11 in Hazl. DodsleylN 323013-

par minds and inward moods unlike

Dispar(e, obs form of Despair

t Di'sparable, a, Obs. rare, [f L. dtspar

unequal, or f. L dispai-dre to separate, divide,

peihaps after Comparable ] Unlike.
X413 Ptlgr, Sosvle (Caxton)i iii (1839) 4 Dyuerse and dis-

parayble, bothe in theyr persounes, and occupacyons

t Dispa'radise, Obs. rate [Dis- 7 c.]

Iran/, To turn out of paradise. Also_^
*593 Nashe Clmsl's T (1613) 78 Thou that ere this hast

disparradiz’d our first Parent Adam 16*3 Cockeram, Dts-
paradized, falne from happinesse to miserie

t Sispa’rage, sh. Obs. Also 4-5 des-, dis-

peragB [ME. desparage, dtsperage, a 0P\ des-

parage unworthy marnage (Godef ), f, as next ]

1. Inequality of rank in marriage; an unequal
match ;

disgrace resulting from marriage with one
of inferior rank.
c 13x3 Shoreham 54 Ne may hem falle after thys lyf Non

on-worth desperage. c 1386 Chaucer Clerk's T, 852 Hym
60*- 2
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wolde thynUe it hcic dis]mi -I'o lii'' i.sta.it so lowc foi

talightc X574 ti LiHUton's No ilcsp iun;c

bh ilbue but wht-rti lie tliiit Iiaiii till, w.uilo iiiiiiiLtlt liini

willuii the age of Mtij ytaiu 1396 Sim nsi u /' Q iv \iii

50 Her fneiidb Dissuacii.d licr fruiii sucli a UispaiagL

2 lll-niaLchu(ini.fib , incoii^tiuly

c 1430 Hymns yttg (1867) 74 1’lidc 111 age Doiji disptiage

3 Di&paiageincMit, tlislioiiour

<ci398H Smmii //'/li (1867)11 ^Sr If I foibtar 1 blush,

I feai Ills despite and my dispaiage 1613 Iluvwo(Jii/t>«;t.
Pun/isi’s I "Wks 1874 11 169, 1 hold it no disparage to iiiy

liiith, Though I be Lome an Ibatk, to haiic the bkill And
the full knowledge of the Meieers Tiade

Disparage Albo 4 det:-, 5
dys-, 5 dysparyoh, 7 dispiiradgo, -parrage,
-parge [a Oi*\ dapmagia , licsperagur lo niatoh
or cause to niauy unequally

,
latci ‘ to offci yntu,

01 impose on a man vnfit, or vuwoitlnc coiulilioiis’

(Colgr ),
f lies-, Dis- i{-\-patage equality of lauL]

|1 ham To match unequally, to ilegiade oi

dishonour bymariymg to one of infciioi laiik. Obs,
txs9z IliiinoN III 111 § 4 £i St a(,tine do jtivciic. ago boit

iiiaiiL a ticl ou de est desparago tmnU If uiy toiiialc

heir of tender yenrii be inaiiicd wlii-ie she is dispiiagcd J

C 1330 Pahme 485, I iiel leie 1111 loiio so low Uos
paraged were 1 disafisili gif 1 dt.de 111 |iis wise 1480 Ca\ 1 on
Ciu ou hug: CLSvii 804 Modi was Ihib fayr daniysd dys
paraged sitji that she wab inaiycd ayeiisl nl llie eoinune
n.bsent of ]£iigland i6i:x Coiou

,
Aj^atugc, a maid tliats

inaiitd vnto hei equall, 01, thats not dispamged X779-8X
JoitNbON A /Vi/t’ Wks IV 113 Ilistoiy itlatcs til It she
was about to dispauigi. litisdr by ainariiagt. with an iiifei tut

2 To bring tliboicdit 01 leproach upon , to tlis-

honour, thsctedit
;
to lowei in eiedit or esteem,

c 1386 CiiAuu R AVm’s T 33X Who duislc bt bo boold to
dibpar.tge My doglitur that is LOnie of swidi lyiiage ? a X400
Pisitll ofSttsan 353 Heo keiitied vn ou lur kneos, iiiid

ciibsed lub hand: For I ani clanipned, I ne dar dibpaiagc
)n iiiou)} i486 Bk Si A ikaiis Thai is the hawke
disparagid for all that yeie x6x* Ur. Hall Roioll, Treat
(1614) 657 The place oft-times dispaiageb

;
As, to put the

Arke of God into a Gait, or to bet it by IJagon 1691 Hart-
CLii rr Virtues 406 Men dispaiage RLligion who pioftss it,

and do not guide their Actions according to Us DaLtimts
1754 Foote Kmg/Us i Wks 1799 I 69 Ifyou tdl fathei lit '11

knock my biaitib out, for he says I'll disparage the family
1834 Brlwstkii Mo)e tVoi his Pref, 6 A view . . calculated
to dispaiage the science of astronomy

f 3 . a To lowei in iiositiou or dignity , to de-
giade Id. To lowei in one’s own estimation

,
to

cast down Obs
1496 Hives <5 PiiHp (W de W.) vi xv. 258/1 Crystc

aneiitysshed liymself and dyspaiydied hyniselfe in to the
Ijkeuesscof a seruaunt 1348 Hall Cktou, Hen r/(an
28) 160 Lest they shoiilde cleclaie Ins base byrthe, and
lowsy lynage, dospaiagjng him from his usuipcd surname
of Mortymer 1390 SrcNbha F Q \\,-& n How shall fraile
pen, with fear dispaiaged, Conceive such sovci-aine gloryand
^leat boiuityhed? 16x4 H. Gkllnwood Jayle Delevery 471
They that are troubled and amassed at their sinnes, let them
not be dispaiaged t70A-3 Pope Let to Wycherley 25 Jan ,

I am disparaged and disheartened by your commendations
17x6 Addison Drummer i 1, I'll not disparage myself to be
a Servant in a House that is haunted
4. To speak of or treat slightingly

,
to treat as

something lower than it is
;

to undervalue
j

to
vilify,

1336 CictNMUR in Four C Eng Lett 14 They should not
esteem any part of youi grace's honour to be touched
thereby, but hei honour only to be cleaily dispaiaged 1599
SiiAUS Much Ado in 11 131,1 will disparage her no fai ther,

Bm are my witnebses ax6s6 Bp Hall Fetit it'is
i6x One dares question, yea dispaiage the sacred

lures of God 1660 Hickekingill Jamaica (1661) 20
The Composition of Cliocoletta is now so vulgar, that 1 will
not disparage my Reader by doubting his acquaintance in
so known a Recipe. 17x3 Burnet Own Time (1766) II 48
look It ill ofme that I should dispaiage the kings evidence.
1837-9 Hallam Htsf Lit IV, VI IV § 16 267 It is a very
narrow criticism, which disparages Racine out of idolatiy
of Shakspeare, 1839 Mill Liberty xi. (1865) 26/1 It is the
fashion of the present time to disparage negative logic
Hence Disparaged^/ a
1611 Cotgr , Desparagi, disparaged. x8oa Bt ddocs

HygLiav 22 Would not tlie disparaged milk ailoid whole-
some aliment? 1883 Gladstone Sb Ho Com 33 Feb , A
disparaged Government and a doubtful House of Commons
Dis;pa‘rageable,t2 [f. DiapAiuaE» +-ABL]i]
f 1 Tending lo disparage or bring disgrace upon

,

lowcnng, disgiaceful. Obs.
1617 Collins Def, Bjk Ely 11 vn 276 Can there be any

tiling inoie dcspaiageable to a pooie suiter then this? 1633N Lumdct^s Hist 53 They disdained tliih mai-*
riage as disparageable and most miwoithy of the blood
Royal. 1643 Oalk Pact/ ai Much lesse let it be held
dwparagable to the King to hearken to his Paihament
2 1 0 be disparaged.
X648 J Goodwin Right 4 Might 37 The action of the

"•niy is not disparageable by any possibility 01 likelyhood
of evill, that it may bring upon the Kingdoine afterwards

Disparagement (dispie redgment) Also 6
disparge-, -perge-, -parrage*, -paradgment.
[a OF. desparageinent^ f desparager Disparagj!:.]
fl. Marriage to one of mfeiior rank ; the disgrace

or dishonour involved in such a misalliance. Obs.
exc Ifist.

1323 FiTZHLRa Surv xn 23 If he be vnmaryed, than his
maryage to gyiie or sell to whoine he wyll without disparge

*S70-fi Lamuaede Peratub, Rent (1826) 455 <*1377
Sia^T oMiTH Couimei) Bug. iit, v. (R ) Couenable marriage

I

' I. I 1-90 Sw NSi u /' Q III vin 12 lie
J dispaiageineiit 1631 [see Dis-

lARirs 1] 1850 Mi Kiv All Rom I mji I 11 5 Some houses
lost then pall lei.ui sUltis by in.iirijgcb of disp u.igenieiit

Utuisf li fig isBsAm SA.suisAirw/ (1841) lii m u-
II ige theiefuie it beluneth us to be eareliil, that lliej whom
we elioosL he of the household of Gotl, professing one true

leligion with us, Ihe dispaiagcineiit wlieieiii is the eaiise of
all dissent ion

2 Lowciing of value, lionour, or estimation
,
dis-

honour, iniligiuty, disgrace, discicdit
;
that which

causes 01 brings losS oT dignity, etc

xag& Act •>, HLH VII,*. 2 Women been defuiled to the

1 ’
,

• *
'•f

1' - ' IVoiiieii 1390 biiAivs t om
III I

'*
t I . i.i vnot be iceal'd But lo om

liuiiouis gieal Uis|Mi.igeineiU 1398— /lA/rj/ //' 1 1 ji II

tSii Julia I'alsUifle bane eomniitted disii iingeiiietits viUu
you 1603 Bacon \th< Ltatn i via 1} 3 43 lu li.ine coiii-

m.LiKleiiieiUuimi G illy-'-' > i'-.i 1
• - i>, f.i .

till huiiuur 1644 Mil s / • • < 1 I

iJocioial Chair, whei, o > 1 • I ‘1 '
I

tbouglit It no disrKiragemeiU lo sit al lus feet 1676 Cm 1 s

Lug Diet To Rdi , "lis iiu Ilispai.igemeiiL to uikIcisIukI
the Canting Tunis It in ly eluiiice to save yum 'Jliioit

fioni being eul, ut (.U le.ist) your I'uekel iium being picl 'd

1764 Rliu Iiufunyu if 6 108 Nu dispirigemuiit is ineaiiL

tutlieunderstaiidnigsof tiic.uithors 1837-9 II ai t AM Hist
Lit (i8(7)I \i ^2 &s Nui is ihisany disp.irageiueiit to then
ibiluy i96q Pall Mall Cr 11 Oet a These appoiiitiueiits

ll LVU limugitl ail the les ‘ _ i ‘ d
,

i

3 The .'ictiou of ‘ ,1 ,
1 ' ! J ' g 01

deiiieoialoiy way
,
depiecialion, dcUacUou, mitler-

valuing
139X Giiiinl All CuHuy Cahh 11 (1500) 13 [lie] d.uc

nut lift Ills plumes 111 dispaiagenieiit of iiiy eiedil a 16G5

1 Goodwin Bilkdw the SJ>ifit (1867) 87 'J li it piov eib uf
(lisp uagcniciit, A foul and lus luuiiey .ue soon p.u led 1699
Bi NiLi V I'lef 83 A Disp uageiiiuiil fioni luuii of tin

knowledge in the things they pieiemi to judge is the li.i't

of IJisjxuagcineuts 1761-2 lIuMi Hist Ei/g (iGuC) HI
xlvii 705 He had esiiressed himself with gieat disp.uage-
inuiit of tlie common law of !• tigkiiid 1859 Li win luvas
Blit, 61 A stiong bi.istowaidstheglorifiLaliun of tlicw'iiter

and the disparagement uf the Britons 1876 Mu/i 1 v Umi’
htim V (1877) iu6 We may observe in the New T eslainent
an absence of alt disparagement of the military life

Dispa'rager. [f. DisrAitACj;:?/ +-jcui.] One
who disparages 01 disci edits; one who speaks
slightingly of, or belittles

,
a detractor.

16x1 CorcR , Vitu/cfcur, a dispiaiser, disconimeiidcr

,

disparagei, disgraccr 1640 Bi*. Hali A/«c 11 xi\ 198
It can be no gicat comfort 01 credit to the disp.iragcrs of
Episcop,icy a 17x3 Hickls Lei to Nelson in Life Bfi
Bull 518 (T) Despiseis and disparagers of the anen nt
fathers xBza Lamb LUa hei 1. Mod Gallantry, 'Hie
idolater of his fenude mistress—the disp.irager and desinser
of his no less female aunt 1848 Mil i/W luon.it vii,

(1^6) 173 The disparagers of nuisant piopctiits,

Dispa’ragiaig, vbl so. [f as prec. + -inq ’ ]
The action of the vb Dispamvgh; disparagement
*8(4 t ^'**L*i 'v I c' res 22 b, A convenient nniiage

M, I' 1 ' I , , 1634 WiiniocK Aooiomia H46 JJis-

p ,, < » q 1.1 NaturalU, Fortunes, I’cdigicc

pispa'raging, ///. a, [f as prec. + -ihu^^]
That aiaparages

; that speaks of or treats slight-

brings lepioach or disciedit

164s Milton Tetrack (1851) 190 What can be more opju)-
site and disparaging to the covTi.int of love? 01x665 J
Goodwin Filled w the Spiiit (1867) 395 If we t.ike the
word ‘ legal ’ in any disparaging sense 1771 Foot l Maul
ofB III WlwS 1790 II. 235 As to yourself (1 don’t speak in
a disparaging way), your friends aie low folks, and your
fortune just nothing at al! 1861W Blll Diet. Law Mot
s. V Disparagement, If the supeiior requiied tlie hcii to
make an unsuitable 01 disparaging marriage, he or slic
might legally xefuse. x888 F Hume Mad, Midas i. Prol

,

With a disparaging shrug of the shoulders.

Disparagingly, ai/zi [f piec. -f-iY-] In
a disparaging manner; slightingly
X707 Norris Treat Huuuhty 1 28 We are not to think

disparagingly of that excellent natiiie God has given us
1834 Blaekw Mag, XXXV 486 The ' dirty acres ', as Sir
Lucius dispaiagmgly calls them. 1B73 Jowiit Plato
(cd 2) 1 351 Not that 1 mean to speak disp,uagingly of
any one who is a student of natural philosophy

t Disparagoii, v Obs late [f Dis- 6 -v

Pauagon v.'\ Irans To dispaiage
x6io G Flciciilr C/itisIs 'In after Death xxv, Lickt

With ioft and hupple hioiidt&linicut:, Or spoken lo disiinragon
Ins piaise

t Disparail, a Obs rare, [a OF dcsparatl,
-etl diftcrent (14th c in Godef) f. des-, UlS- 4-1-

paml equal ] DifTcient, diverse
1413 iS’ow/etC.ixton 1483, icpi 1859) 60 Two ymages

huge, of dispatayl fourine

Disparate (di sparc'l), a. and sb [oiig. ad L.
dtspardt-us separated, divided, pa pple of dispar-
dre, f Dls- i -i- par die to make ready, prepare,
provide, contrive, etc

, hut in use, app often asso-
cialed with L. dtspar unequal, unlike, different ]
A. adj.

1 . Essentially diffeient or diverse in kind
;

dis-
similar, unlike, distmct. In Logk, used of tlimgs
or concepts having no obvious common ground
or genus in which they are correlated. Hence
distinguished from contrary, since contrary things
are at least correlated in pairs, e g. good and bad
Also distinguished from disjunct, since disjunct
concepts may all be leduced to a common kind
Disparatiis appears first in Cicero Da luv Rhet 28. 42,

.ipplicd to the mere separation expressed by sapere, non
sapert, or A is not B, as against the opposition of hot and

DISPARENT.
u.u

, II uscu Dy lioeUmis, DeSyll Hvi(td L.is) fioS, to denote thiiigi which aie only diiferifi
without any conlhct of coiitrauety (tantiim diversa nulla
coiiti.uiLl.aic pugu intia) It reappears m x4-isth c withdie school of Uccim, eg m Ri'id StroduVand PaS
\ciictiis, and IS i cl lined in modem transformations of
schol islic logic Accuuhiig lo Uuberweg Lonc& « , ,,
pai.itc conceptions aic those which do not fafl witKrn thecMuiL ol tlie same ughu, 01 .it least of the same n«t
higliti Loiueptioii (I’lof W W illace

)
x6o8 Bi- J Kino Mnu 5 Nov 5 'J’wo dispcrate species

ind so. ts of men 1633 Ami s Agst terem 11 343 Can mengivcmamfold dispai.ite senses to one and the same Cem
iiioinc-. ? X642 b ui 1 1 11 Holy 4 Prof St iv vu 27, Not
oiicly dispai .itc, but even opposite terras 1684 T. Bornli
III I aith I 302 As icinolc in their natme as aiiv two
dis|.aialc things wc can pioposc or conceive, minibei and
loloiti 1748 ifAKii I Y obstrv Man i ly 296 The 'lerms
imisi be cIisi..iratL, opiiositc, or the same 1781 Behtiiam
}l /a (181 ,) \ ijj \ peisoiiagc of a natuie veiy disparate
to tlic foimci 1837-8 .SiiiW Hamilton TiSfo^
I a*

}
s 1 - II I . .

,

.lie, 111 n. i> 1 ( I I.; . . ,
i_

W itiiuii \ 1
1'

I > \g,
dilfcici

f.' I
,

« . i

paiatt Notions, {notio/us disparntj) On the other hand
notions cu-oiilmalcd 111 the quantity or whole of extension

.lit only icl.itivcly diflcicnt (oi diverse), ind, m logical
l.iiigu.m,, aic pi Opel ly c died Disjunct or Discrete Nottom
X863 tiMoii /’/(»/«i I VI .^49 Other Liccds, disparate or dis
curd.int X883 !• HAnmsoNiii/\i//i1/fl://G 3N0V xATlie
questions ue so iiUcily dispaiatc as not to be reducible to
tile s.imc aiguiiicnl

b (bee* qiiot

)

1867 L 11 AiWATiit Llem Logic 11 § ii 69 Any one
of gistii Cooidmatc .Species, is e.illcd, 111 iclation to any
one p.utuf a biglicr 01 lowei Cuuidinatc Division under
ilic Siiiniiium Gciiiis, Dispiiate Tbu'; lion, as compared
lo lisli, Siicll.uul pony, 01 bull-dog, is Dispaiale

C. (bcc qiiol.)

1883 Syd hoc Lex
, Di\paiatc potnii, two points upon

Llic two ictm.c which, when a 1 ay of light falls upon them,
do not produce simikit mqiicssiuns Used by Faclmei m
opposition io . ‘—c *1 ’

I s

2 Uiici . .1 I'l I
.

1764 T Piiii i ii-s Life 'Polo (1767) I 6 Which at very
dispaiatc jc.irs united tlicsc two persons ^1834 Lamb
J\Ii\i U As (1871) 440 Between ages so veiy disparate

1879 I'MvHVR.S/ Paul I 41C Paul proceeds to narrate the
acknowledgment of the Thicc that lus authority was m no
sense disp.ir.Uc with theirs

"S sb Lhiully pi Dispaiatc things, words, or

concepts ,
thnigs so unlike that they cannot be

compared with each other.

1586 BkKjIU Milanch xn 50 Continue faculties 01 such
as w e e.ill desp.iratcs in logicke X388 Fraunck Lawiers
Log I X 47 Jbspaialcs arc sundry opposites wheieof one
IS ciin.dty and m like manner opposed unto many 1623
CocKi RAM, Dispaiahs, woids which arc differing one from
u.othcr, blit not cuntrariu, as heat and cold are contraries,

but he.it and moisture cltsp.iratcs 1654 Jlk Taylor Real
Pits 109 It IS lliL style of both the Testaments to speak

111 signs and reprcsciitmcnls, where one disparate speaks of

niiolhcr
, as it does litre the body of Christ, of the bread

1682 K Blkiuooui An Aig (1684! 154 Disparates ate

distinct, and ai c not opiiosiies 172a Woi laston Rehg Nat
v 71 If they .irc supposed lo be only different, not opposite,

tlicii if tliey differ as di\paratcs, tlieie must be some genns

•ibovc them 1849 GROieCruffC ii Ixvm (1862) Vl, 180

Blending together disparates or inconsistencies

t Di’Sparated, ppl. a Obs =Dibpaiiatb
1624 Bi' Mount AOU (.ragg yyj Questions of different

natmes, of uiicquall extents, of divers and disparated ap-

probation

Di'sparately, adv. [f Disparate + -lt 2 ]

In a dispaiatc maimui
,
separately, without rektioa

to each other
1881 G b Hall German Culture, Laura Bridgman
ficr lliL iLtina is destioyed the eyeballs gradually lose

iL power of n.ovmg together, but move disparately

Di'sparateuess. [l as prec + -ness ]
The

andition or quality of being disparate, dissimi-

uity of nature ui chaiacler, absence of re-

tlion

1639 Fulleu App Itijur Innoc (1840) 567 Such foreign

aiioiis, though not against but only besides our Common

aw, and containing no lepugnancy but disparateness to

le laws of our land xSaj; Coi nuDci. m Rem (1836) ll

19 By contrasting it with, at least by shewing ib dis

iiratcness from the Mosaic 1873 M Nimo’ixi Lit ^
Dogma

876) 179 Needing ciiiy to be carefully studied side bysiae

ith this for Its disp.ir.iteness to become apparent

t Dispara'tion. Obs [ad. L dispardtibn em

iparation cf DiisPAUAte] The condition or

eing di&paiale
,
the opposition of disparates

x6s4 Z Colli, Log/ti (1657) 96 Disparationisan opposition

f spccialls by opposite differences ,
as a man and

:e disparates, or disseveied x6s6 Jeanes ridti

54 The second argument fiom the comparison ot u

sticamcs of this union is Ukeii from their dispai -

on
Disparele, var of Drsparkle o Oos

| Dl'Spareuce. Obs rate [f as ne^ct see

snoe] Disappeaiance
1617 Collins Def Bp kly 11 x 447 A
ilation, or disparencL at least, of the water in the ion

t Di’sparent, « ^ Obs
dispai eiit-em [ir pple oi*disparen{li disparei ,

>F. dtsparoir), f Di&- 4 + pdi Ste to appear

bs. F dispai ant's Disappeanng.
1617 CoiuNs Def Bp klyn vu 258 ^ow when they

Lay to huu iii Nys'>cii, jus entire and piebcnt.



DISPARENT.

tDi'Sparent, «.2 Obs. rare [?f. L dtspar
unequal, unlike, dissimilar, with ending of differ-
ent, or ?f. Dis- m sense ‘ diversely ’ + L parere io
appear] Unlike, diveise, of various appeal ante
f 1611 Chapman //Wn Comm (1857) 59 Thu, deformed

mixture of his parts to follow the true lile of nature, being
often or always expressed so disparent in her creatures
Disparge, -merit, obs f Dispauagb, -mbnt
t Dispari'lity. Obs rare~° [ad L dtspari-

litas, f. dispai il-is = dtspar unlike ] = Dispauit

y

1656 Eiount Glasscgr, Disparihty (duMrilttai) in-
equality, unhkeaess, diffeience

t Dispa-rish, v 1 Obs Also 5 -ys, dysperysh
[f F dtsparatss; present stem of disparattie to
disappear

.
perh fiom an OF by-foiin '^dtpartr,

dtspanss- cf Appaiush to appear] tntr. To
disappear

e*4aS fiotmd St Bartholomnds 6 In these wordes the
visiouii disparyschydde I6ut 41 Thus she scyed. And
bodanly dysperyshid 1435 Misym Bire ofLove 100 All

aduersite vanyschis & all o>ei desyres aperis not, hot ba ar
stillyd and disparischyd c 1450 St Culhbert (Surtees) 4504
Cuthbert away disparysid a. 163a T Taylok God's fndgem
1 XV Summary (1642; 439 These men or rather Angels
then dispanshed and were never more seen
Disparish (dispse rij), v ^ [Dis- 7 ] trans.
a To oust from one’s patish b. To cause to be no
longer a parish, deprive of the status of a parish
1593 Abp Bancroft Siirziey H. Dtsciphne g That all the

paiishes m England (they say) must be first dispanshed,
and all the people of the land first sanctified 1667 Water-
house Fire Loitd 40 Has not God dis-parished and scat
tered them. Priest from people ? 1864 Realm 8 June g TheLutheran Chapel occupies the site of * Trinity Church '

dispanshed after the great fire
’

t Dispa-rison. Obs [ad L dispardtion-em
(see Dispabation ), after cotii-partson

J
1. =Dl8PAKITr.
1609 Bp. W Barlow Aitsiu Nameless Cath. 304 There

should bee a great disparison betweene them
2 Depreciatory comparison.

Bp W Barlow Answ Nameless Cath 04 Vttered
without enmous comparison, or malitious dispanson of
others 1617 Collins Def Bp. Mlynq6 Which is euident
by the companson, or dispanson rather, of eaithlv Kimrs
there vsed 1647 Trapp Comm Matt xix 19 They stand
upon their comparisons-I am as good as thou, nay, upon
thei^Kparisons, ‘ I am not as this publican

’

tDiffpari-tion. Obs Also 7 etron -ation
[a F dispartiton disajipearance (Amyot, 16th c),
f OF dtsparoir, after appantwn. Cf dtsparence,
disparent ] Disappearance

^ Jonas (i6r8) 376 A dispantion of it
for a tima M if it were not 1603 Hoi land Plutarch'sMor 1358 Deaths, destructions and disparitions 1654 ZCoke WS7) 202 That dispantion and vanming
away, whmh Ubiquitanes feign of his Body 1773 PhU1 o consider the debilitation of the light,
in thK degree, as actual dispantion

^

Disparity (dispaeriti). [ad F dtspartti{x^i\i
C. in Littre) — It disparttel, Sp. dtsparidad, after

1
f Dia- 4 +paritas Parity ]The quality or state of being of unequal rank,

condition, circumstances, etc
; inequality or dis-

similarity in reject of age, amount, number, or
quality

; want ofparity or equality

the^®res^nf’r«p'^f‘^^
V xlvii §3 Between Elihu and

in veirs^
greatest disparity was but

hnX,
rfiro C Hampton Serm 23,1am bound to obeyboth powers, but with disparitie 165* G W tr CowellInst 31 A wife fit for him without dispanty or Dis-pmagement 1697 Collier Bss. Mor ii ^(1703) go

frienffllhn®®®
^ obstacle to anSntiraato

v
of fortune 1773 Goldsm Stoops

Scm%- Ji/p
disparity of education and fortune i8z8

b with^/. An instance of this
I68a SihT Browne Ch> Mor. i § 27 There mav he na

Mirn^d^term®*^ disparities as Mramon
A Page De Qmncey II xix

panues ofllfe”
ludicrous and the saheiit dis-

,‘^l’-^ality of being unlike or different; un-
difference, incongruity Also

instance or particular form of>this

o
llARPsriELD Divorce Hen VIII (1878) 7? There is

between them leSo North
disD^iDos^*^^?W could more eloquently note the

SiR^f V ‘*^“0 Plutarch]? 1646

Se LmSf"'?' In which compuiesthme

You ma/see
® tr Scheffer’s Lapland xv 77

177^Sir <1 dispanty there is between these dialects

&en L =’4 Iheie is not the least disparity

tiinng andth-irn^
North-American method of manufac-

Cm? II S, LyeirsPrtnc

individuals desJenZrl^®
^ staking disparity between

Cf ^ 7 ^ + Park sb

J /mrw^To

foark
character of a paik

, to throw open
giark-iaiid), or convert (it) to other uses HenceJJispa rkmg vbl sb.

I’"’" sometyme a
34?y/i <i,«P«ked ] 1542-3 Act

® c 21 [If] house or houses, parke, chase or

477

desIroiSd^'^enZciw!
d'sparked, disfoiested or

woods 1064 I lAYUiK CoH/irtnaiton ^4 J his device

A.®

‘;ke >«closures, and lays all in common 1778 EnsGazetteer (fid 3) s v Vardiey, Ihe nianoi-house stands inan ancient park, now disparked 1826 Scot t JVoodst vi, The
destro^iig of tlie royal residences of Eng-land 1851 Kings! fy L east ix. Many a shindy have I hadhere befoi e the chase svas dispai ked

^

D ttyns/.aiidffg (In quot, i633 = Disimpaek,
as deer) ’

*633 G Herhert Temple, Forerunners 1, Must they havemy brain? must they dispark Those sparkling notionsw6ich therein were bred? *638 Sir T I-lERBEufW 02

Astanh*^^h
dispai ks his Seralio, and flyes thence w ith

ou”^fertSe“~(:67t%S' disparkings of

1 Dispa-rkle,-i3a-rcle, zii Obs Also c des-,
dyaperele, 5

-6-paicle,-perkle. [app acoirnpteil
orm of the eailtei Dispauple, by association with
spar^, sparkle (in ME sperclen, sperkle, sparklen)
Q-No trace of the corruption appears in French )J
1. tram. To scatter abroad, drive apart, dispeise ;=Dispabplb I

1 > 1 >

C1449 Pecqck m vn 318 Alle weren disperclidabiode c 14^0 tr De ImttaUone 1 iti, A pure, simple & a
stable spun is not disparcled [w r dispai pled] 111 many
hwH^and ht'*?r

Chyld xxv 69 Riches maye
lityll and lityll multeplie but sodenli they hen dysperkUd

^Aj'iicAix (i6g073^'here appeal
divers kinds of motes 1601

It disparcleth the mist and dimnessethat troubleth the me-sight. sdxx&vixoHist Gt Bnt ixXIX (1632)943 Hib Fleet w«ts disparkled /zx624R Cldrke

fonds
^ Their spawn [is] disparlled over all

b znir. (for rejl) To disperse, scatter them-
selves abioad

;
= DiaPARPI,B3

1SS3 Krende Q. Cvrtius Eiv, Then al hys men for fear

®P®" fo‘ diem

2 irans To divide, poition out
A Gentilman whos Landes benow disparkehd by Heires General to divers Men x66iDugdall Mmasttcen II. 136 In processe the landes of the

Uilleys wer disparkelyd

Hence Dispa rkled ///. a ,
Dispa rkling ppl a

1529 More Dyaloge n Wks 182/2 Not a company and
congregation hut a dispercled iioumber of only good men

'’*** § 30 Hee lesolued to re-
collect his dispaikeled troupes

t Dispa*rkle, » 2 Obs rare [f f/s-=Di8-

1

+ Sparkle v ] tntr. To sparkle forth
*048 VLv.'B.mfix.NnptiallSoii^xy, Let thy torch Display the

bridegroom in the poich, In his desires More towering, more
disparkling then thy fires

1” Dispa’rple, Obs, Foims* 4despaiple,
-perple, 4-7 disparple (4-5 dispappoil(l, -par-
ole, 5 dys-, disperpil, -parbel, -perble, -perbyl,
5-6 disperple, 6 -pearple, 7 -purple) See also
Disparklb, Deperpeyl [a Oh . despatpeher,
-petlher, -ptlher, closely akm to It sparpagltare, Sp
despatpagavy f. Rom. des- (Dis-) + *paipalidre.
f yarptho, *parpalio (It parpaghoney Tr parpalho
butteifly; cf. Cat papallo), app a changed foim ofL papthoy -oneni The same verbal loot m its
variant forais appears m OF es-parpilher, mod F.
dparptlkry Cat es-parptllar, Pr. es-patpalhar

.

cf.
mod Pr esfatfalhdy f. farfalla butterfly In OF
the -til- belonged ong. to the atonic, the -etll- to
the tonic forms, but these were siibseq. confused ]1 trans To scatter abroad, disperse, drive in
different directions

; also, to sprinkle
<*1325 /'WM Psalter Xlmli] 3 pyn honde desparplist be

folk, and jjou settest hem 1382 Wvclif Mark xiv 27.
I schal smyte the schepherde, nnd the scheep of the floe
sdiulen be disparplid 1460 Capgrave Utrmi 1 Thoo [ex-
posiciones] that were disparphed m many sundry bokis, my
labour was to bring hem into o body 147* Sir I Pastonm Paston Lett No. 693- HL 39 All hys i^ien^ai djspm”
blyd, every man Iws weye. 1483 Caxton Gold Leg g6 b/i
Ihenne the chyldren were dysperplyd for to gadre chaf.
1813 Heyvvood Silver Age iii Wks 1874 III 144 Their
hot, fiery brans Are now dispurpled by Alcides’ club i6isChapman Odyss x. 473 Odorous water was Disperpled
lightly on my head and neck

b. To divide e To throw into confusion
XU 2g If an hous be disparpoilid on it

suf, tmlke hous may not stonde a 1400 Prymer (1801) 73He schal desparple the weyes of synfulraen 1541 Payni eLatmw XIX. 35 Discorde alone disparpeleth and turneth un
sette downe thynges stionge and myghty
2. tntr (for t ejl^ To disperse, move or fly asun-

der, scatter themselves
r lAoo MAimonv (1839) Prol. 4A Flock ofScheep withouten

a schepperde which depart eth and desparpleth ^1450
196 Noon durste hyra a-bide, but dispai bled a-brode

fro hym M from a wode Ivon in rage 1584 Hudson Du
hnrtad Judith iv 339 (D ) Her wav’ring hair disparpling
flew apart In seemly shed

res,
Hence Dispa rpledppl a.\ Dispa-rpling vbl sb,
1494^BVAN Chron^i clxxvi 173 This disparhlynge of the

Cl isten boost 1652 Urquhart Jmoel Wks (1834) 220 T heir
transported, disparpled, and sublimated fancies 1678
Phillips, Disparpled or Disperpled, loosly scattered, 01
shooting It self into divers parts

, a term used m Heraldry

DISPAM.
Disparse, obs foim of Disperse.
Dispairb (dispa Jt), sb [Derivation uncertain
1 li ere appeal s to be no related name in any other languageAn obvious suggestion is that the appellation was deiivedliom Dispart v 1, from the mode of ascertaining the dis-

p in by (dividing in two) the diflerence between

‘“J
observed that the term

vith Its own verb (Depart v S) appears earlier than anyknown occurrence of Dispart »!, and that the paiticular
sense divide into parts' is not known to us before 1629 ]1 IJie diffeience between the semi-diameter of a
gun at the base ung and at the swell of the muYzle,
which must be allowed for in taking aim
1588 Lucar Appmdtjc to lartagha's Colloq 4 Every

,7,vl
must trahe disparte his Peece, or

heAl ‘^® *644 Nye Gunnery i
I1&47) 42 How to make the li ue Dispart of any Piece ofOrdnance . subtract the greater Diameter out of the

take the just half of the difference, and
V/ y y ^

I^u-Part, in inches and parts of an inch

made
much highei as the maik is (which youmade at the Base Ritigl then the Mussel Ring, so much is

to
(I ORRIANO, 1 irurB /not a del vivo,to shoot at random, or without and beyond the dispai t (as ou^Gunners term It) x8s9 F A Gmirmis « (X)
IS the number of degrees the axisof the bore would point above the object aimed at, w hen laidby the surface of the gun. 1867 Smyth i,ailoFs Word-bK ,Eispart, or Ihrow 0/ the Shot An allowance for the dis-part 11 necessai-y in determining the commencement of the

graduations on the tangent scale, by which the required
elevation is given to the gun.

^

2 concr A sight-mark placed on the muzzle of
a gun, to make the line of sight paiallel to the axis
01 the bore
1578 W Bourne Invent or Denises xxxi 24 You must

^ ®“® ^ke thickei side of the peece,that is to say, the mettall of the breech of the peece^ antfthe dispart, and the marke, to bee all three vppon oiie’nght

fs sff
disparte is when a piece of wax or sticks

of the piece in an enen line withthe cornish of the breech 1669 Stormy Manner’s Mag
LmII mounted higher or lower,
untill ycju bung the Bead, the top of the Uispert, and the

v,^ n “a® Smith's Seaman's Gram
II VI 95 Dispart is a piece of a small stick oi Wyre. set

of any Gun, of suchlength that the top of it may be equal (m height) to the

s 7s? Chambers iyd Supp.
s V, la^ke the two diameters of the base-nng, and of theplace where the Dispart is to stand, and divide the differ-

‘A
^^““[Pm-ts, one of which will be the length

ot the: DtsPad, which is set on the gun with wax or pitch,w ^tened there with a piece of twine or mailin. ^1836
Marryat Midsh Easy xviii. Gunnery, sir, is a science—wehave our own disparts and our lines of sight—our windage,and our parabolaj,, and projectile forces 1861 W H. Rus-SELL 111 J lines xo July 5/4 There are no disparts, tangents,or elevating screws to the guns , the officer was obliged tolay It by the eye with a plain chock of wood
o attrib. Dispart patch, a notched piece of

metal on the muzzle in place of the dispart in sense
a

, diapart-szght (see quots ),

18(87 Satlot’s Wtrd Ik
,
Dispart-sight, a gun-siglit

r^®
^emforce-nng—about the

P m P®mt-blank or hoiizontal firing, to
eliminate the difference of the diameters between the breechand the mouth of the cannon 1884 F. C Morgan ArtillMat 21 I he muzzle sight is recessed into the dispart patch

bsed in comunction with the hind
sight tor angles of elevation over g”, when the centre fore
sight becomes fouled by the muzzle. Ibid 28 A fore or dis-
P^rt^sight screwed on in rear of the trunnions.

Dispart (dispa* it), ».l [In Spenser, app ad It
dtsparitre to divide, scpaiate, part, repr L. dtspatt-
Tre, -periire to distiibiite, divide, f. Drs- i -t- patt-
Tre to part, share, divide. By others perh leierred
dll ectly to the L, vb

, or viewed as an Eng forma-
tion from Dis- 1 and Part v. It appears to have
taken the place of the corresponding senses of De-
part (1-5) ]
1. Uans 'I’o part asunder, to cleave.
woo Spenser^ Q x x 53 That manofGod, That hlood-

^®
L t

kk® ** walled fioiit, On either side liisparted
w'lthhisrod 16x1 Speed //«i? Gt Bnt ix viii (1632) 556 A
sudden gust dis parting the Fleet. 1641 F 't-'v *

YJ (*851) 128 As oflen as any great i i i i .
Church 1725 Pope Odyss xiv 482 I x . 1 1' 1 1

yctimtodiv-part. 1738 Wesley /Wwm txiv. 11, iiiebea
fledjDispartedbythewondiousRod \<}ZaHist Eur'mAnn.
Keg 16/2 A state, alreadyweakened .and now disparted by
defection. 1814 Cary /?«/ vi 17 He flajs them,
OTd their limbs Piecemeal disparts 1850 Mrs Browning
Cloned and Buried xiv, Disparting the hthe boughs
2 . To sepal ate, sever, to dissolve (a mnoii).
1633 P Fletchfr Pmpie Isl iv xi, Which like a balk j

Oisparts the terms ofanger, and of loving 1708 J Phii irs
tyder n 54 A stiainer to dispait The husky, tei rene Dregs
fiom purer Must 1814 Southey xvi 11 260 Till
death dispart the union *851 Trench Poems 150 To dis-
pait All holiest ties 1868 Browning Ru^ ^ Bk. x 1242
I find the tnilh, dispart the shine fi om shade
0. To divide into pait& or shares

, to distiibi te.
1629 M^WEIl tr Herodtan (1635) 223 The Impel 1.1II

1 alace , being dispai ted betwixt them, there would be
roome enough foi each 1649 Roberts Clavis Bibi 3 Tlie
Old Testament is disparted by the Holy Ghost himself
into two gMeral heads. 1718 Prior iWowuw i 288 And eqii.il
Share Of Day and Night, disparted thro’ the Year. x8ssSiNG^TON Vngtl I 83 And evenly to hglit and shades doth
now Dispart the globe

4 tnir To part asunder, fly apart, and open up
1633 P* Fletcher /r/, xii Ivu, Tlie bioken lieav’n^
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dispart with feaiful noise 1727-46 Thomson Stanm ? joq

i'he flood dispaits licliold ' jjeheniolli lenrs his Iit.wl

1811 SniLiiY St Irziyne x, Suddenly the iiust in one
place seemed to dispait, and tliiough it, to roll clouds of

deepest crimson i863 KiNGrAKt CttweaW 150 llctween
the fleets tliiib disparting, llie flotilla of transpoi ts passed

b. To part and proceed in dilTercnt diicclions.

1804 J Ghahamc Sabbath 149 The upland moors, where
rivers, there hut hrooks, Dispart to dilTerent hcas

f 6 , Dispart TVtth : to part with rare, (^pseudo-

anhatsm^
1820 Svatr Abbot iViHewilI enjoy live mciks by the year,

and the piofcssoi’b cabt'olT suit, which he disparts with
biennially

Hence Dispa'rtmg vhl sb. and/// a
1611 Fi OKio, Dt\_parttiiiuifo, a disparting 1649 Roui kts

Clavis Bibl 93 'llie disparting or cutting olT of Joidaiis
Stream before the Ark, 1728-46 Thomson Sping 309 The
deep-cleft dispaiting orb, that aicli’d The cciiti,*!! watcis
round 1865 Ge-ikil Seen Geol Scot 11 37 Water ex-

pands, and exerts a vast dispaiting foicu on the rocks
in which It IS confined 1890 AV C Kussi ir biy Shi/niiate

Lomse I xii, s6i The lush and disparting of the iiiaddciicd

clouds.

l)ispa*rt, V 2 Also 7 dispert and erron. dis-

port. [f Dispaut sb ]

1, itans. To ineasuie or estimate the dispart in

fa piece of ordnance)
;
to make allowance foi this

in taking aim
1387 W IJooRNL Ati Shooting iv 17 'I lie disparting of

your pecce is hut to bryiig llic tnuulli of your pccce heforu,

to be as high as is the tajlc behind 1588 [see Disuahi sb 1]

1627 Cai'T Smith Seamtuis Giant \iv 65 To dispcit a
Pcece IS to fliidc a difference betwixt the tliickncsse of the

inctall at bei mouth and butch 01 carnotise. 1644 Nxi
(1670) 40 And one chief thing, in the last place,

to know vciy well how to dispart his Fcccc, be it either

tiuc bored, or not true boied
2. To set a maik on the mii/zle-ring, so as to

obtain a sight-line pniallcl to the axis.

1669 Si URMY Mnruieds Mtx^ v 79 To Shoot at a Sight
seca m the Night, Dispert your Piece with a Iigliled .ind

flaming Wa\-Candle, or with a lighted piece of Match,
*73* J* Gray Gwinoty 68 You need only dispart your piece
by ilxing notched slicks on its inuzi'le. 1753 Cham ulus
Cycl. Supp. s V , Dispart

f

111 gunnery, is used for the setting

a mark on the mu//le-nng of a piece of Ordnance, so that

a sight-line taken upon the top of the base iing hy tlie

maik may be parallel to the axis of the concave cylinder

*8S3 SioCQULLER Milit Encvcl
Hence I)ispa*rtiug vbl sb.

1387 [see above, sense i] 1611 Fcorio, Tirai e gtout per
gma, to shoote leuell . witliout helpc of disparting 1692
Capf Smitlis Seavtads Grant 11. \ 105 These ways pie-
senbed for Disparting of a Piece

t Bisparta'tion. Obs rare [app. n of action

from Dispaut but the etymological form
would be disparhtwn.l A division, a partition.

1624 Massinger Ketugaao ii. vi, Why, look you, sir, there
arc so many lobbies, out-oflices, and dispartations lieio

Dispa'rted, ppl. a. [f Dispart w i
-i- -ed i

]
Parted or cloven asunder, divided, sepaiated.

1633 T Adams Exp a Peter 11 18 .Such a fire as he sent

down in disparted tongues at pentecost. 1667 Milion
P L X. 416 On either side Disparted Chaos ovei built ex-
claimd 1700 Prior Carmen Scctilare 86 Disparted lintain
mourn’d Iheir doubtful Sway 1800-24 Campiicll Poems,
Portrait Female Child 29 Thy brow, with its disparted
locks. 1894 Fallen Angels xxvii. X51 Two animals as far

disparted, say, as a horse and a goose.

[Dispa'rtmeut. rare, [f Di.spaiitzi.1-i- -went;
cf It. dispartimeitto, obs. F. desparleincnt . see

Dkpaetment I.] A parting asunder , toitcr. a
parting, cleft, or opening caused by separation.
1671 Grew Anat. Plants i, iv § 3. (1682) 29 Since the

LignousBodyis frequently disparted, throughtheseDis-
partmeiits, the said mteriour Portions .actually shoot 1869
Bcackmore Lorna D, (1889) 408 Many tioubles, changes,
and departments.

Bispa'ssion, sb [f. Dis- 9 -h Passion jA]
Freedomfrom passion; dispassionateness, 'j’apathy.

1692 J 'EiWfK'Ros Parther Eng. Kent Texts O ^ N T.

249 Those hard and flinty philosophers, who talk'd of an
utter dispassioii »i698 Temple What is

called by the Stoics apathy or dispassion, by the Sceptics
indisturbance

; by the Mohnists quietism seems all to
mean but great tranquillity of mind. 1785 Sir C Wilkins
in Jas Mill Brit, India (1818) I ii vi 233 Who constantly
placeth his confidence m dispassion. 1892 Miss L, T Smith
in Academy 13 Aug. 123/1 Ihe peculiarity of his stand-
point gives a calm dispassion to his statements

+ Dispa'ssiou, v Obs [f. Dis- 7 a -i- Passion
sb. Cf^. mod.F. dipassioner (m i6tli c. F. ‘ to put
into a passion*).] irons To free from passion.

Chiefly inppl a Dispa ssioned
? 1608 Donne Ser^n 9711 IV 463 Sober and discreet and

dispassioned and disinterested men. a 16x2 — Bia^avaro;
(164S) 193 It became Moses to be reposed and dispassioned
. in his Conversation with God. 1668 Clarendon Lt/e i.

(1843) 926/2 In^ all those controversies, he had so dis-

passioned a consideration . . and so profound a chantym his
conscience, that [etc ]. 1746 Cawthorne Equality Hum,
Cond 131 Ease and joy, dispassion'd reason owns, As often
visits cottages as thrones

Dispassionate (disp£Ej3n<?t), a. [f Dis- lo
+ Passionate a. Cf, It disappasstonaio, Sp des-

apasionado
] Free from the influence of passion or

strong emotion
; calm, composed, cool

;
impartial.

Said of persons, their faculties, and actions.

*594 Parsons Confer Success ii. ix. 21B So themselues do
confesse, I meane the wise and dis-passionate among them

1646 J Hall IFora^ Vac 58 Mens judgciiicnts 1i ivw more
time to glow disp.issionatL and disintanglLd 1780 Cowvi i<

Ptogi Err 433 A ciitic on the sacred book should be
C.nidid and leai ned, dispassionate and fi ee. 1874 Gm 1 n
Short Ilist VI § 4 300 A dispassionate fairness towards
older faiths 187711. R. Condi b A’/»i 1 aithiw xo2 ihty
accohiit It the prime duty of a dispassion.itc inquirer

II Used as passionate’ (i6th c. F. depassioni

.

see Dispassion zi ).

163^ Buathwait 2 trtrf Pr 114 Fixing Ins ferret eyes in

a fuiious and dispassionate manner

+ Dispa’ssionate, z' obs i ate [fDis-C]
itans To free from passion. Hence 1* Dispas-
sionated ppl a
1647 Maynii yl««t< Ckcytul Iff pi ) As all dispassion.itul

men may judge 1658 Wai ton Life Dontu (cd n) a i '1 best
had so dispassioimttd [1640 dispassioned] Sirtlcorgc, that

he also could not but sec .mciit in his new sun.

Dispa'ssiouately, adv [f Dispassionate
a + -in 2 ] In a dispassionate or calm manner
1717 Killinijlck Serin igi (F) As if she had only dis-

passionately reasoned the cabc with him 1733 Hanuay
Praii (1762) II I XI 59 To spt.ik dispassion.itely of the

conduct of the Dutch 1806 A Knox A’t/n J 29 'llitse

jMSsages ought lo he disjiassionattly investig.ited A 1833
Rohlrison Eeot (1838) 270, 1 ask the nicettiig to listen to

me dispassionately,

II Used as= ‘ passionately*, cf D^rASSlONATtH
1638 Si INC,shy Diary (1836) 201, I found no billows dis-

passioiuUely acting to endanger the pass,ige of my Kite sur-

chnigcd vessel All .ippc.'iied to me .is in .1 calm sea

Dispa'ssionateuess. [f as prcc -i- -nehs ]

A dispassionate condition or qualily.

1842 J H. Niwman Par Stun (ed e) V v 7481 P.iiil

makes it a p.ii t of a CliiisU.ui ehar'ieti 1 to have n reputation

for ilispassionaleiicss x886 Aihuixurn 24 Apr 531/1
A dtsp.tssionatencss and a sense of humour quite lare in

her sex.

Dispassioned * see DisrASSiiiN v.

Dispatcli, despatch (dispm tj"), v Also 6
di8paoh(0, dyspach(e, -patch; 8-9 despatch
[Found early in i6tlic. : ad It. dtspaaia,e Uo
dispatch, to hasten, to speed, to rid away any
worke* (tlono), or Sp. despachar to expedite,

‘to dispatch, to rid out of the way’ (Minsheu).

The radical is the same as in It. tmpacciate to

entangle, hinder, stop, pievcnt, Sp., Pg empaJiar
to impede, embarrass. Not related to F dt'ptckct,

which gave the Engl, depesshe, Depeach, common
III X5-i6lhc., rare aftei 1600, and ai>p .superseded

by dispatch before 1650 The iinitorm English
spelling from the first introduetion of the word to

the eauy part of the 19th c was with dis-', but m
Jolinson’sDictionarythewoidwas somchowentcred
under dei- (altliough Johnson himself always wrote
dispatch, which is also the spelling of all tlic

authors cited by him) ; though this has, since

1820, intioduced diversity into current usage,

dispatch IS to he prefeired, as at once historical,

and m accoidancc with English analogy
;
for even

if this word had begun m ME. with a form in des-

fiora OF. (which it did not), it would regularly

iiave been spelt dis- by 1500: see Des-, Di.s-,

prefixes.

The notions of impede,expedUe, are expressed by dilTercnt

roots in the northern and southern Romanic longs The
radical of F. empither, dlptcher (Eug, Imitack, Dli'PAch),
OF. empeeclucr, despeeJiter, is taken to be a L *-pedicdre
(extended form of tm-, ex-pedtre, or denv ofpedtea ‘ fetter,

gin'), cf p)icher,'PKLk!a\, 0¥,preeehter.—h.prxdicdre
Tins also occurs in Pr mipedegar. But Sp ernpachar,
despachar, Pr. ernpaitar, point to a L. type -pxUare (f

/rtrfw, ‘ fastened, fixed, fast’, pa pple. of pangere) The
radical of It tm-, dis-pacciare, Pr ernpachar (with which
peril, are lo be taken dial OF cmpachier, arnpauchrer,
dapauthier, see Godef), have been referred to a cognate
L, type -pacitat e {cf , for the phonology, It. iracctare.doc-
Clare, succiare

,

—*tractedre,*ductin7 e,*silctt(in) Thus,
these words aie quite distiiKt from F empScher, dipScher, in
i6thc aIsorfiei^fc/H7,whichgavcEng impeach,itmdepeach,
also despeche, in Caxton depesshe, Sc depesche. Dispatch,
therefore, could not be of French origin. The date of our
first quot

, 1517, IS early for a word fiom Italian, and still

more so for a word from Spanish ; but the active intercourse
with the Papal Court and with Spain at that date may
have facilitated the introduction of drspatch as a diplomatic
woi d Tunstall, our first authority for dispach{e, was Com-
missioner to Spain in 1516 and 1517 ]

I. irons. * To dismiss or dispose ofpromptly.
1. To send off post-hasle or with expetlition or

promptitude (a messenger, message, etc., having
an express destination). The word legularly used
for the sending of official messengers, and mes-
sages, of couners, troops, mails, telegrams, paiceE,
express trains, packet-boats, etc
13x7 Bp, Tunstall Eet to Hen VIII in Ellis Ortg. Lett

Ser I 1. 134 We. dispached that postc. lescivyng thjs to
he written by my sellT at laysor 1383 T Washington tr.

Nichalay's Voy. in. vui. 82 If the great Lord hath to send
and dispatch in hast any matter into any places 1600 E
Blount tr Conestaggio ai He dispatched fower coronels
throughout his Realme of Portugall, to levie twelve thou-
sand foote, X624 Davenport City Night Cap iii 1, Embas-
sadors were dispatch'd to Bergamo. *731 Johnson Rambler
No 153 P 3, I was in my eighteenth year dispatched to the
university. 1766 Goldsm. Vic IV ix, Moses was . . dis-
patched to borrow a couple of chairs 1840 Penny Cycl
XVIII 459/2 The number of chargeable letters dispatched

DISPATCH,

XVI 749/* Ihe pilanquin, as being portable and easWohandle, was dispatJicd first, its contents included
^

^ 183a I.ANni R Expid to Niger I vii 259 Thev ha4
dcsp,U,.hed fiom .Sorcatoo to collect thcacfuiS?f,fc
1874 Gkiin .Short Hist vi § g 319 Commissionerrwere
ilLsp.itcheil into eveiy couiiLy foi the purpose of assessmpnf
1886 PostalCmde oio When tlie mmls are

t
loiHjjtr iiituivais than a week
Jig *6SS II VAL.niiAN.S/A L Scmt i (1858) 23 ,

1

turn’d meround, anil to e.iLh shade Dispatch’d au Eye 178^ Cowpfd
Conv 437 Ihc mind, dispatched upon her busy toil Slionlrf
i.Tnge wheie Providence has blest the soil.

’ “

t b re/l. To get away quickly : = sense 8 rare
163a J Hayward ti Ihondt’s Eromenn i8o Thoueh he

weic desiious to dispatch himselfe thence, yet waited he
with all patience

1

2

. To send away (from one’s presence or em-
ployment) , to dismiss, discharge Obs
rt*S33 bi) Blunius Gold BA. M Aurel (1546) Lvi As

an ydell vai abiuulc man they dyspatched and sent hym
.iwaie 1632 I.iiHGOW Trav ix 380, I duspatched mv
Dr.iguiiiaii, .ind the othci Barbau.m hireling, with a gieater
coiisidci.Ttioii then my conditions allowed me x662Gtoh
Collier of Lioydon \\\ xn Ant Brit Dramalll 312X0
give her warning to disp.Uc)i her knaves

3 To dismiss (a peison) aftci attending to him
or his business. , to scllle the business of and send
away; lo get iid of Now tate
1530 PAist,R. 520/1, I have dispatched these four felowes

quit \i.ly,jay despethi ci 1 qnailre galans vistemeni 1331
HI I'tiriuvall Ballads from bISS I 421 Remembre poore
sliewlers a lio dotlic stistcyiie wionge , speake and dispatche
them, they tan ye to lunge <*1623 Bovs Wks (1630) 382
And I c.iu -ay tins of olliei siiitois, if ten be dispatefed
ninety be dcsinted 2670 G H Hist Cardinals ii lu 198
Disp.ilcbing all tli.it came to bim with great satisfaction

1726 Adv Lapt R Boyle 171 Nor would I Buffer another
to enter my Ship, till the foiiiiti was dispatch'd

p 1874 Mori i v Cainpuvntse (1886) 132 Finally we may
he dcs[).itchcd with .1 eulogy of caution and a censure of
too gicat heat after ccrLiiiiiy

4 To get lid of or dispose of (any one) by put-

ting to death , lo make away with, kill

15^0 Proper Dyalogc (\il) ) 146 Duke Humfray By them
of his Ijfe w.is abrciiiate. Sythe that tyme I could recken

1110 Whom they caused to be dispatched so 1368 Grafton
Chron II i^.'p He dt owned liimselfe the iiverbeyng so

sh.illuw tb it lie was fixiiic to lye giovelyng befoie lie could

disisitcli himselfe isS* North Plntarth 112 (R) He
dr.ink poj sun, winch dispalrlietli a man m ea hours 1607

Shaks. Cor Jit 1 286 We are peremptory to dispatch This

Viporoits '1 raitor 1611 linn i. Each xxiii 47 The companie

shall dispatch [1883 A’ F despatch] them with their swords

1678 (ed. 2) Huns AN I^ilgr 1 (1847) 140 Show them the

Bones and Skulls of tliose that lliou hast already dispatch'd

xqtSAdv Capt R //ey’A 68 If he had made any Resistance,

I should certainly have dispatch'd him 1819 Shellly
CycloPs 446 You think by some measure to dispatch him

zSsoUhalki hay Virgin \\i 162 Heroes are not dispatched

with such luiriy and violence unless there is a cogent reason

for nuikiiig aw.iy with ilium

p, 1848 Mrs Jami sun Sacr
<J-
Leg Art (1850) 419 And

then after many torments despatched with a dagger 1879

Fiiouul C.rjrtrxviii. 304 Clodius was dragged out bleeding,

•Hid was despatched

b, (with complement.) To dispatch out of hfe,

out of the may, the loot Id, etc. ? Obs.

1380 Barlt a Iv D 884 To dispatch one out of hfe, de

tntdto alujnem toiler e 1697 Pottlr Antiq, Greece i iv

(1715) 17 [rie] was quickly dispatch'd out of the way, aiwno

enquiry made after the hlurderers a *745 Swift Hist

6tiPhcn in Lett, (1768) IV 313 To remove the chief

pediment by disp.itching lus rival out of the world 1790

MoKbr Arner Geog I 100 To desire that they would be more

expeditious in dispatching her out of her misery

+ c. dispatch ihe life of Obs
1386 Mariowl jst Pt Tambtirl v 11, The Twk and his

great Empei ess Have desperately despatch'd their slavisn

Uves, ifos .Shaks Lear iv v la Edmund, I thmke is

gone In pitty of liis misery, to dispatch His [Glousters]

mghted life. 1632 J, Hayward tr Biondts Eromemfo.

S^Hch if It had hit, where he levelled, dispatched had beene

the life of Tolnudo,

5 , To dispose or rid oneself promptly of (a piece

of bufainess, etc ) ;
to get done, get through, accom-

plish, settle, finish off, conclude, execute promptly

01 speedily. .

a 1533 Ld Blrni rs Huou ci 330 Djspatch the mater ana

leuenge me *347 Boorde Introd *45 He

many matters of state to dyspache
-o

More's Utop. n (Aib ) 74 The worke beyng

gieate a nuinbre of workemen, was with

uclous spede dyspatched 1630 B Harris

Age 202 He was so. unlike to live, mv
dispatcht HI hast 1667 Flpys Diary (1879) fY* 39

oflice, where dispatched some business 17S* Jou

bier No 161 T4r I soon dispatched ^,bargain on the

terms 1776 -- Let to Mrs Thrale 6 May,

our journey very peacably 178a Priestley ^ff^P
II IX 152 Dominic easily dispatched this task i y

1836 Froude Hist Eng t*8585 I ni 219 Causes hngenng

before his commissaries were summarily
j must

higher tnbuiml 1895 F Hall 'Ivio Trifles 27, I must

dispatch my errand and be off The
p 18x7 Moore Lalla R (1824I **6 iv 218

matter is easily despatched. *^ desoatched
'I wo of the great divisions of knowledge . . are pu

in comparatively short chapters. , , , /r -j

b. To ‘ dispose of ’ or ‘ make away with (low,

a meal) promptly or quickly ;
to eat up, consu ,

^VqxT^EvDi^iSpect No 7 P *. I
w"*!*

as soon as I could 1833 Hr Martin^u
I he roast beefand plum-]
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a 1826 Scott IVoodsi v, I saw two rascallions engaged 1

HI despatching a huge venison pasty 1837 Disraeli

Venetta 1. xv, The brother magistrates despatched their

rumpsteak

f e. irans To produce or ' turn out promptly

or quickly Obs.

c 1710 C Fh'nncs Diaty (188&) loi There are also paper

mills dispatches paper at a quick rate xvii STrcLE

TaiUr IV Pref ?> a The great Ease with which he is able

to dispatch the most entertaining Pieces of this Nature

•j* 6. To remove, dispel, do away with
; to dispose

of, get rid of. Ohs.

ig68 GRArroN Chrm II. 395 Dispatching some by death,

and other by banishment 1578 Lytp Dodoens lit aIvi 382

It dissolveth and dispatcbeth congeled blood x6oo Hol-

land Ltvy XXII. VI 43s The heat of the sunne had broken

and dispatched the mist 1726 Adv. Capi, R. Boyle 221

To dispatch all fear of Resistance, I can assure you there

are but two more Servants in the House

t b To ‘get rid of’ (goods)
;
to dispose of (by

sale). Ohs.

1592 Greene Dispiti. 17 The Paynters coulde not dis-

patoie and make away tneyr Vermiglioii, if tallowe faced

whoores vsde it not for their cheekes 1632 Lithgow Trmi
viiT 35S Eings valued to a hundred Chickens of Malta,

eight shillings the peece, which I dispatched for lesser

t c To put out of the way, stow away. rare.

1567 R Edwards Damoit ^ P in Hazl Donley IV 39
Such a crafty spy I have caught Snap the tipstaflf

Brought him to the court, and in the porter's lodge dis-

patched him
** To rui {a person) ofsomething.

t7 trans To rid (a person, etc. of from, some
encumbrance or hindrance), to deliver, free, re-

lieve

1330 Palsgr 520/1 We shall dispatche us of hym well

ynouglie c\e^tt.Pol Verg Eng Hist (Camden) I x6i

The thinge wich shoulde cleanlie dispatche him of all

languor and sorrow 1548 Udall, etc. hrasmus Par Pref
18 Whan 1 had cleane dispatched myself of tins great

charge and taske 1549 Coverdale, etc Par xJtm
VI 17 Thinges so incertain that yf casualtie take them not

awaye, yet at lest death despatcheth vs from them 1561
Daus tr B-ullinger on Apoc (1573) 315 Dispatch vs fiom
euils, graunt us the good thinges promised 156a Turner
Baih’t 6 b, Some are dispatched of their diseases heie in

sixe dayes 1580 Barct Ah) TS 884 To dispatch himself

out of a buslnesse To dispatch and ridde out of tiouble

1594 Plat yewell-ko. m 57 You shall soone dispatch your
banies of al these wastfull birds a 1641 Br Mountagu
Acts 4- Mon (1642) 29s Antipater being dispatched of these
two competitors, had an easier course to run

f b. To deprive, bereave. Obs. (Cf 4 )

1^2 Shaks. Ham i v. 73 Thus was I, sleeping, by a
Brothers hand, Of Life, of Crowne, and Queene at once
dispatcht 1606 G WIoodcocke] tr. Ivshne's Hut. 94 a,

Aristotimus was dispatched both of life and rule

II. intransitive.

1 8 (for left I b ) To start pi omptly for a place,

get away quickly, make haste to go, hasten away.
1587 Tubberv Trag T, (1837) Howe he mought

Dispatche and goe unto the place 1597 Shaks a Hen IV,
IV 111 82 And now dispatch we toward the Court 1670
Eachard Coni Clergy 32 Dispatch forthwith for Peru and
Jamaica, 171a W. Rogers Voy 400 That we might dis-
patch for the Cape of Good Hope, as fast as possible

9. To make haste (to do something), hasten, be
quick Obs. or areh
1381 Pettie Gnazzo's Civ Conv i (1586) 2.1 b, Dispatch

I pray you to shew me. 1591 Florio and Fi uttee 5 Dis-
patch and giue me a shirt 1692 R L'Estrange Josephus'
Anhq IV I (1733) 78/1 Why do we not dispatch then and
take possession? 1712 Arbuihnot John Bull in ni, Thou
hast so many ‘ If’s ’ and ‘ And’s ’

' Prithee, dispatch, *753
Foote Eng. tn Pans i Wks 1799 I 37 Hold youi jaw and
dispatch x8a8 Scott F M Perth viii, Butlei Gilbert,
dimatch, thou knave, 1833 L Ritchie IVaud hy Loire
140 ‘ Come—despatch I

’ said the imperial sponsor ; and the
ceremony was hurried through
flO. {absol. from 5) To conclude or settle a

business, to get through, have done (gmtJC), Obs
1603 Shaks Mens JorM m 1 279 At that place call vpon

me, and dispatch with Angelo, that it may be quickly
1666 Boyle Ong Formes ^ Qual (1667) 31 And thus (to
dispatch) by the bruising of Fruit, theTextuie is commonly
so chang'd, that [etc ]
P Dispatch IS used by Gabiiel Harvey for the pa pple
*S73 G* Hakvey Leiter-bk (Camden) 22, I hope mi long

lingering matter is ere now quietly dispatch. 1577 Ibid
58 Ar the[y] so soone dispatche in deede ?

Hence Bispa. tclieA ppl. a. (whence *|* Bis-
pa toliedly adv ) ; Blspa tohlng vbl sb, anAppH a.
iSS* Huloet, Dispatched, erpediius, per/ectus a 1564

Becon .4c/i Christ 4 Antichr Prayers, etc (1844) 531
Unto the diSMtchingof their torments, if they be in purga-
tory i6ii Florio, Spacciatamente, dispatchedly, out of
^nd, with riddance or much speed 1615 W, Huli Mirr
A A if

^ ^ dispatching, easy, honourable kind of
aeatft, but to the lingring, painefull, ignominious death of
the Crosse 1633 Costhe Whore iv 111 in Bullen O PI IV,A cup of poyson Stuft with dispatching Simples, 16

M^q Ynoiosa to Lord Conway (R \ I have

7/
dispatching of a currier 1893 Star 23 Feb

smt trade^°*'^
** dispatching point of the Cheshire

Dispatch, despatch (dispsE tj), sb Also 7
diapaolie. [f Dispatch v , or perh. immediately

n/,!*
(also spacao) ‘ a dispatch, a hast-

packet of
Romanic

- relation of
Dbpeaoh sb. and v ]

I. The act of dispatching.
1. The sending off (of a messengei, letter, etc ) on
an errand or to a particular destination.
1600 E Blount tr Conesiaggto 280 Blaming him to have

beene too slacke in the dispatch of the Armie. 1667 Prpvs
Diary 10 June, So to Woolwich to give order foi the dis-
patch of a ship I have taken under my care to see dis
patched 1805 i’ Lindley Voy, Brazil (1808) 74 He deferred
the dispatch of my note 1840 Penny Cycl 5CVIII. 457/1
The operations of the Post-ofhce belonging to the dispatch
of letters *856 Froude Hist Eng (1838) I 1 70 The des-
patch ofa French embassy to England x886 Postal Guide
No 119 title-p

,
Dates of Dispatch of Mails, etc Ibid 210

Dates of Despatch of Colonial and Foreign Mails

t2. Official dismissal or leave to go, given to

on ambassador after completion of his eriand;
cong^ Obs
1S7X St, Trials, Duke Norfolk (R.\ After the dispatch of

Rodolph, in Lent last, as he had made show before, that he
intended to go over sea, and was all this while practising
about this treason. 1603 Knolles Hist Turks (1638) 161
To heare Embassadors from forrein Princes, and to giue
them their dispatch. x6os Shaks Lear 11 1. 127 The
seuerall Messengers From hence attend dispatch 1698
Fryer Acc E India 4 P- 124# I easily condescended,
thinking to procure my Dispatch with more speed

1 3 Dismissal (of a suitor, etc ) after settlement
of business

; attention to or settlement of the busi-

ness (of a person)
; see Dispatch v, 3 Obs.

1550 Crowley Last Trumpet 936 If thou be a mans
attumey Let him not waite and spende money. If his dis-

patch do lie in the.

4 Making away with by piittmg to death
;
kill-

ing ; death by violence
Happy dispatch, a humorous name for the Japanese form

of suicide called Kara kiri

1576 Fleming Pawn// Epnt 3x5 Except I had followed
you the sorrowes had quite overwhelmed me, and wiought
my remedilesse dispatch ittx 7 rottb RaigneK John (i6xx)

39 Tormentor come away, Make my dispatch the Tyrants
feasting day x6s3 H Cogan tr. Pinto^s Ttav xv 51 So
furious and bloody a Bght, that in less than a quarter of an
hour we made a clean dispatch of them all 1697 Br.
Patrick Comm Exod. vii 6 Ihere weie about two hours
and a half for the Dispatch of all the Lambs X859 Times
26 Mar 9/2 The Japanese are tanght the science, mys-
teiy, or accomplishment of ‘ Happy Dispatch

’

6 The getting (of business, etc ) out of hand

;

settlement, accomplishment, (prompt or speedy)
execution Quick dispatch', prompt 01 speedy set-

tlement of an affair , hence, m former use, prompt-
itude m settling an affair, speed, expedition (

=
sense 6)

X581 Pettie Gvazzo's Ctv Conv ii (1586) loi b, Neither
that he be lesse hberall of justice, or quick m dispatch to-

wards them [the poorek than towards the rich x6oi Shaks
Alls Wctiiu 11 s6 After some dispatch in hand at Court,
Thither we bend againe xdox Cornwallyfs Ess, n xlvi

(1631) 270 The miles which you must overcome before the
dispatch of your journey 1602 IJoio Man may chuse a
good Wife in 11 m Old Eng Drama (1824) 53 About it

with what quick dispatch thou can’st x6si Baxter Ii^
Bapt 2x4, I offered you—^lo Dispute publikely, only for

quick dispatch 1781 Gibbon Decl ^ F W 75 In the dis-

patch of business, his diligence was indefatigable 1833
Ht Martineau Manch Strike vn 73 Three members of
the Committee sit daily for the dispatch of cqmmon busi-

ness 1863 H Cox InsHt I VI 41 If it be intended that
Parliament should meet for dispatch ofbusiness 1885 Act
48-49 Vict c 60 § 10 Notwithstanding any vacancy the
Council shall be competent to proceed to the dispatch of
business

8 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev I in i. In him is. only clerk-

hke ‘despatch of business’ according to routine, i860
Motlfy Nethert (1868) I. iii 73 To his credit and dexterity

they attnbute the despatch of most things.

t b ' Conduct, management *
(J ). Obs rare

1^5 Shaks Macb i v 69 You shall put Ihis Nights
great Businesse into my dispatch,

6 a Prompt settlement or speedy accomplish-

ment of an affair (

=

quick dispatch in 5) Also as

a personal quality; Promptitude in dealing with

affairs b. Speed, expedition, haste, rapid progress
a x6o7-ia Bacon Ess , Dispatch (Arb.) 242 Measure not

dispatch oy the tymes of sitting, but by the advauncement
of the busines a x68o Butler Rem. (1759) II 71 Dispatch
is no mean Virtue in a Statesman 17x2 Addison Spect
No 469 V 4 The Dispatch of a good Oflice is veiy often as
beneficial to the Solicitor as the good Office itself

b 1573 Tusser Husb Ixxxv (1878) 174 Due season is

best Dispatch hath no fellow, make short and away. X582

N Lighefield tr Castanhedds Conq E Ind, iixxviu, gx b,

The dispatch he made for the lading of our ships. 1636
Davenant Witts V I, This is a time of great dispatch and
haste 1722 Wollaston Relig Nat ix 206 The business

he has to do grows urgent upon him, and calls for dispatch.

1793 Smeaton Edystone L, § 132 We also made good dis-

patch with the catting of the rock 1865 Carlyle Ftedk
Gt VIII xviii XIV 84 All turns on dispatch , loiter a little,

and Friedrich himself will be here again I

8 183a Ht. Martineau Demerara i, 8 Covering them
[the roots] with so much despatch.

•f*
7. The act of gettingnd (ofsomething), by sale,

etc. ;
riddance, clearance, disposal ; the act of put-

ting away hastily Obs.

1605 Shaks Lear r. 11 33 Glou What Papei were you
reading ? Bast. Nothing my Lord Glow. No ? wnat
needed then that terrible dispatch of it into your Pocket?

1653 H Cocan tr. Pinto's Trait xiii 41 In less than eight

days be cleared his Warehouse Now having made a full

dispatch of all [etc ].

11.

Concrete and transfened senses.

8 A written message sent offpromptly orspeedily

;

spec, an ofhcial communication relating to public

affairs, usually conveyed by a special messenger.
1582 N Lighefield tr. Castanheda’s Conq.E Ind. xx. 52 b,

Nicholas Coello hauing receiued this dispatch, did forthwith
depart, and that in hast 1585 T.Washington tr Nicholafs
Voy IV. XXI. 136 Messengers which carry y® ordinary dis-

patches from Raguse to Constantinople 1660 F. Brooke
tr. Le Blands Trait 309 Visier, keeper of the seale, who
before he can seale any dispatch, must acquaint theJ;iand
Senior 1782 Genii Mag LII. 147 Captain Henry Edwin
late of his Majesty’s ship Russel, arrived here with dis-
patches from Rear Admiral Sii Samuel Hood 1803 Wel-
lesley Let. to Wellington 23 Dec m Thornton Hist India
(184a) HI. xvm 358 note, I received this morning your dis-
patch of the 30th ofNovember 1809Wellington inGurw
Deep. IV. 292 Excepting upon very important occasions I
write my dispatches without making a draft 1844 H H
"ViiisouBrit Initial 223 SirJohn Malcolm announced his
arrival to the couiti sending his dispatches hy one of his
officers 1847 Tennyson Princess iv 360 Delivering seal’d
dispatches which the Head took half-amazed

8 1641 Nicholas Papers (C&mdm) 39,

1

have alsoe made
an other despacth to the lords of the piivie counsel by his
Majesties command 1838 Thirlwall Greece IV xxix 87
They were called away by a despatch from the fleet at
Cardia. 1865 Livingstone Zambesi vi 135 The loss of the
mail-ba^, containing Government despatches and oui
friends’ letters for the past yeai

8 . An agency or organization for the expeditious

transmission of goods, etc.
;
a conveyance or vessel

by wtich goods, parcels, or letters are dispatched
X694 Lend Gaz No 2964/1 Died . . Don Jean de Angulo,

Secretaiy of the Universal Dispatch. X703 Ibid No 3924/4
The Reprisal Dispatch, Jacob Green late Master, fiom New-
England x86x [see 12] Mod The Merchants' Despatch

,

it was sent by despatch. {Cent Diet I

f 10 A body of peisons (officially) sent to a
particular destination. Obs
1713 Warder True Amazons 69 Dispatches of Guards are

sent from the first Disturbance given

U sbang (pi) A kind of false dice* =Dis-
PATCHBR 2 .

i8x3 J H Vaux Plash Diet
,
Dispatches, false dice used

by gamblers, so contiived as always to throw a nick X856

Times 27 Nov 9/2 There are dice called ‘ despatches ’
, A

‘despatch’ has two sides, double fours, double fives, and
double sixes

III. 12 attrtb and Comb., as dispatch-bearing,

-writer, -ivniing', diapatoh-boat, -box, diapatoh.

cook, dispatch-tube (see quots.)
X712 Addison Spect No 469 p 3 Giatifications, Tokens of

1 hankfulness, Dispatch Money, and the like specious
Terms, are the Pretences under which Corruption shelters

Itself 1785 Grose Diet Vnlg. Tongue, Spaich cock, abbre-

viation of a dispatch cock, an Irish dish upon any sudden
occasion. 1.%^ West Ind Sketch bk 1 zmTlxttiz dispatch
cocks . aie simply fowls cut down the back and expanded
to the puiposes of a grill they afford an agreeable relief

to an appetite that demands haste to be gratified—^whence
the name, X84X Lever C O’Malley xci, 443 In the mere
details ef note-writing or despatch-bearing. 1861 Engineet
XII 51/3 The Pneumatic Despatch The loads,

in the pneumatic despatch tubes do not much exceed half-

a-ton, unless the despatch carnages are coupled in trains of
two or more. 1864Webster, Dispatch-bor, a box for cariy-

ing dispatches ; a box for papers and other conveniences of
a gentleman when ti avellmg 1874 Knight Diet,Mech, s v.

A tmosphei ic Railway, A late act of Congress (1872) appro-
priates $15,000 for a pneumatic dispatch-tube between the

Capitol and the Government Printing-Office, Washington
Ibid, Dispatck-boai, a name given to a .swift vessel, Ibimerly
a fast saifer, now a small steamboat, used in dispatch duty.

Ibid, Dispatch-tube, a tube in which letters or parcels are

tiansportedbya curient ofair. sVSqRepent P Wentmorih
III 267 Some papers he had just extracted from his despatch-
box x8^ Sat Rev 26 Jan X04/1 Despatch-writing had not

yet become part of the art of war

Bispa’tcha'ble, rare [f. Dispatch v, +
-ABLE J Capable of being dispalchecl

iZsi Blackiv Mag YX. 305 Thou wilt find it no very easy
01 dispatchable matter

Dispatcher (dispse tjaj) [f. as prec. + -eb 1
]

1 One who or that which dispatches, in various

senses : see the verb

1547-^ Bauldwin d/ipr. (Palfi )v vi. To the godly,
death is the most happy messenger and quick dispatcher

of all such displeasures 1549 Bale Pref Leland’s Itw
E IV, (P), Avaryce was the other dyspatcher, whych hath
made an ende both of our lybraryes and bokes without
respect 1563-87 FoxE .<4 (1631) III xi ^sijzmarg,
D Story the cuiefe dispatcher of all Gods saints that

suffered in Queene Maries time i6ix Cotgr , Daiahe,
the dater, or dispatcher of the Popes Bulls 1755 Magehs
Insurances II 212 Likewise the Dispatcher of Averages

1884 A Wainwright in HarpcFs Mag July 272/2 The
dispatcher, as the electrician is technically called, puts his

finger upon a fourth key. x886 Pcdl Mall G. 31 Aug 3/2
The despatcher of a telegram

2. slang (pi) A kind of false dice ; see quots

1798 sporting Afag XI 85 How long ife-was since his con-

science had permitted him to use dispatchers , these, he said,

were loaded dice. 1894 Maskelyne Sharps Jjr Flats Of
unfair dice .there are those whose faces do not bear the

correct number of pips, and which are known as ‘dis-

patchers ’. Ibid. 238 A high dispatcher cannot throw less

than two, whilst a low one cannot throw higher than three

Dispa’tchful, a. Obs, or ari.h. [f. Dispatch
sb +-PUL]

f 1. Having the quality of dispatching or making
away with expeditiously, Obs
1608 Middleton Tnck to Catch Old One ii 11 D ij, He..

Fait like a secret and dispatqhfull plague Qp your secured
comforts. x68o H "ULosiB A^ocal A^c 83 'Their teeth-,
were very dispatchfull of their prey
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2 . Full of or chaiactenzecl by dispatch; speedy,

expeditious, quick, hasty. Obs oxaich,
1643 Fuliur A)inv to J^'etne ^ Ihosc dispatclifull and

iiigent times 1667 Miltok I', L v 331 So saying-, ivith

clispatclifiil looks in haste She turns, on liosjutablc thoughts
intent 1683 tr. Erttimits' Aft» jw Kite , While the dispatch-
fill fool shall rush bluntly on, X768'74 1 ucivi it Lt Nat
(1832) ir S92 There is a wide dilferencc helwi.cn leading
a regulai life, and living by nile ; the one is pleasant, easy,
smooth, and dispatchfiil

; the other, toilsome, stiff, and
genei ally wasteful both of timeand stiength *81411 llusit

Imgitive Pieus 230 If desp.atthful haste thy journey need.
iSzg Lvtton Dismoncdig The most clispatchiul solicitude

F b. quasi adv. .Speedily, quickly, 111 haste Ob':,

172s Poi’K Oifyss. tii 334 T.et one, dispatchful, bid some
swain to lead A well feci bullock from the giassy mead
1791 CowPKii Ittnei xviir 1 18 'i heii keen-cdgccl axes to the
toweling oaks Dispatchfiil they applied,

'I Dispa‘tch.]ne]it. Obs [f Dispatch: v. +
-went] The act of dispalclmig, dispatch (111

vat tons senses) • piompt execution or setllement,
gelling rid of, sending away, dismissal; making
away with, killing

1529 St, Trials, IVolsey, Foi want of dispatclinicnt of
matters, *538 M. Throcmouion Zci* Crounvell \nSt
Pap Hen VIII, XII ii No 552 Retd Off) Att I’.aies

y off'ij”!"- r’\fp- ' h
' - m MS

<
'

I . I '.lit I I nromes
til * ' '.lie i*,40 III

,
i' I 1

'

~VHe confessed that he had sent false letters,tnd puysons to

the dyspachement of hys enemjes *370 Am* rAHxi k Con
3C3 To procure the clisp itchmtiit of this offensive court.

Dispathy, oIjs. form of DvKrATiiy.

i Dispa’tron,*^ Obs. [Dia-7a.] Hatis. To
depiive of a pation or of pationagc
161S Svtvisiitt Hie lint las, yob Tnnmphnnl n 6s

Townes of late Ily him dispatronecl and dcpoiiulale r 1620
Z Hoyo Hwh's Flowers (i8ss) 89 I’y thee clisp.'iltan’d

Who could a Comforte once afford to me ?

Dis:i^auper (dispy poj), v Law. [Difi- 71.]
it ans I o cTecule a person to be no longer a paujicr

,

to depiive of the privileges of a pauper
;
to dis-

qualify from suing in/ormA pauperis, that is, with-
out payment of fees.

i63t liiar Chamb Camj (Camden) 72 Theifore the Coiiit
would dismisse the cause or disp,iiipei the plfainlififij, Ibi

that by Ins confession ho hath ix>i pei annum. x6s6 lit ount
Glosspgr , Dispauper is a word most used m the Com t of
Chancel y, as when one is admitted to sue infoi inapaiipens,
if tint piivilege be t-iKcii from him, he is said to k Dis-
paupered. *8x6 J PniLiiMOiir A’lyi I 18s (L) If a p.Mty
li.ns a ciirient income, though no permanent piopeity, he
must be dispaupered 1885 Zaso Times 7 Mai 340/1 The
phaintiff li.-id, liy the fact of liui having lecovcicd . more than
Z S, hoLome dispaupered

iDispaupexize (dispr^ paroi/i, v [f. Dis- 6 +
Paupeuizej trails, To leleaseorfieefrom the
stale of pauperism. Alsofig b. To fiee (a com-
munity or locality) from ])anpcrs.

*833 New Monthly Mag, XXXVII, 283 What chance do
you see of d '""i n— ri -g '>“• the paupers? 1848 Mii i

Pol. Econ \ A (('' "
' fany highly paupeii/ed

distiicts h ..I .1 ! I , by adopting stiict rules
of pool law I I II . , j I il);4 Coutemp Rev XXIV.
965 The boy was thoioughly dispaupoii/ed in spirit.

Hence Dispau pexized -fpl a ; -iza tion.
183^ Ti/ Rep. Poor Law Comm (t88s) 163 The piinciple

ofieliff found so efficient in the dispaupciirtd parishes
1876 Pin rvMAN {,litle\ Dispaiipeii/ation,apopuIai Ticalisc
on Pooi-Law Evils and then ikintdies.

'I* Sispayre, Obs. Al!,odys-,-peir,-peyro
[f Dispaie V \ var of Depaiii, to spoil, injure, 01
buffer injury] Impaired condition, disrepair,
*467 in Eng- Gilds (1870) 397 That ij, may he leinedyod

and holpen when that it ys [in] niyn, 01 in dispojie, 01
before, 1337-8 Willo/J Sponci (Somerset Ho.), All the
wyndows that be in dyspeir,

JI)ispayT(e, obs form of Desi'air.

Bispeace (dispfs) [f. Dih- 9 + Peace sh,

Oiig. Scotch, in which it is in famihai use ] 'The
absence 01 leverse of peace or quietness

;
uneasi-

ness (of mind) ; dissension, enmity.
x8zs Jamieson, Dispence, disquiet, dissension, 183X Rusuin

.S tones Van, HI iv § 36 197 The London of the nmcteciiili
centurjrmay yet become as Venice williout her despotism,
and as Florence withoii t her dispeace. 1836— Mod Paint
III IV will Concl 338 Two men, cast on adeseit island,
could not thrive in dispeace X867 ,<5 . Cox Quest ChifGood
123 Ihis veiy contiast btoeds no dispeace 01 anger in the
heart *873 Burton Hut Scot. VI lx\i 210 Scotland had
elements of dispeace. 1881 Gi iicir in XXIII 224
1 lie rumoui-s of 1 enewed dispeace among the nations,
Hence Dlspea cefnl a,
1892 R Waclacb in Scott Leader 29 Jan 0 A inessengei

of that dispeaceful divinity [the goddess of stnfe]

+ Dispea*r, v Obs [f Dis- 6 + stem of ap-
peal

,
corn-pear

, see also the aphelic Pear Cf
OF. disparoir (i6tli c an Godef.) or It dtsparere
'to disappeere’ (Flono) Mod. Fr. has in the pre-
sent stem disparuiitre, disparaiss- : cf Disparisii
v I and Disarpear,! intr. To disappear

1
J*®®®. Tasso-'cn xliv 125 All those stars on lieau'nsmew face that shone dispenred were and gone *627 Bn
Halc Gi Impostor Wks, 501 This great nnpostoi dis-
peareth arid is gone *647 H More SongofSoul \ 1 li,

looks on to whom nought doth dtbpe^r*
Xiaspeclie : var of Dbspeohe, Depbaoh v. Obs

,

to send awayj dispatch. Also Dispedaement, =
Dispatohment,

X338 M Tiiroomorton Xxri., copy in MS Coil Cleopatia
E G, If 38G, And from tlicns also to Inve hcen dispeched
[oiig inAi Pap Ihn,VJII,Y.l\ 11 No 532, dyspachj d]
Ibid,, And heiupon del.iyed iiiy disperhenient 'i’o come
further conceinyng inydispcchcraciU[oiiginal, inbotheases,
dj^pachemenl]

Bispeot, var of Despect, Ohs.

t Dispee'd, » Obs [app ad obs. It

{ipediii) to dispatch (Floiio), f Die- i
;
a parallel

form to L ex-pedtre, im-pcdhe (Expeuti, Imppdp)
Put, as the bpelling shows, associated 111 Eng use
with Spied • cf also the iiaiallel form Di'Hpefd ]
irons

.

To dispatch, to send off h lef To get
.away quickly.

1603 Ksor r t s Iltsi. Turks (I,
), To tint end he dispeeded

an enibassadoin to Poland Ihc man iLtuinud .ind w.is
ag.une dispeeded 1624 in Caluid, St Papas, h Indus
16 Aug (1878) 365 Ihc Dutch have dispeeded suiuhy ships
towaids the west *630 Lorr Itaiiiant 70 [He] disjiccdcd
ills Bramane Madcwnaugei , and liis 1* iiilon, to I Iclcc 18x4
SouiiiEV RodtniL XV 273 Himself fiom that most paniful
inteivicw Dispeeding, he withdrew
C To dispatch or finish piomplly

; to expedite.
1626 GArAKi tt .Spanish Inva\ion 16 Iiih.m sent one Aly-

)>ius fuinislitid with much ticasuie fui the dispeeding uf
the woike
Dispeir(e, obs form of Despair.

Bispel (dispe 1), 7» [ad. L. diipcll-hc to drive
asunder, scatter, f Dis- i-^pUNre to diive ]

1 trans. To drive away in different directions or
in scattered order ; to tlisiiersc by force, dissip.ale

(e. g clouds, darknes*!, doubts, fears, etc )
/xx63t Donni xwSihct (i84j)t4X Moic clouds than they

could dtsjw.1 and scatter xGGzJ Davii s ti Fujf
Amhass. 21a Dunps .enough to disptll the gieatest d.irk-
nesse, 1667 Mii ion Pf- i S30 lie gently r.us’d Then
fainted couiage, ,uid dlspcrd then fcais 178X Giiiiiun
Dul iS F III 63 His appudiensions wcie soon dispelled
1883 Fuooni Short Stud IV. i mu, 90 lie dispelled llie

illusions of Lewis 1887 ItouiN I''i>‘^ Aineid i 199 Ills

mmc due ye have suffered, and these too lle.avcii will
dispel

2 zntr. (for r^.) To become dissqaated or scat-

tered, as a cloud or the like.

1643 Kingdaniei IVAly Intellig No 7 53 [He] still hangs
as a eloud over Pliinmonth, but it dispells every day X799
Cami'Iii IE Phas. Hope It 263 Melt, .ind dispel, ye spectre-
doubts 184a IJlacuit' Alae XLVIll 270 Coiiventiuiis ,

,

in constant succession bubble up, foim, ami dispel.

Hence Dispe a,esp. in conil), Mcaie-
dispelHng, that dispels care; Dispe llent (also

-anf), a dispelling agent; Dispe Her, lie who or
lh.it which dispels

1717 Fill 711 R I (ly, S Sea n It is an .idmnahle dispellcr
of certain '1 mums *836 F Maiioniv lit I Fathei Pi out,
Watei^iasshill <rtm/v<i/(iBs9) 78 A ihspellei of sonow
i86g Pall Mall G, r8 Aug loTIie eliange of scene, .will
urtcii act as a good dispcILuit.

Dispence, vai oi DibrcNSE.

i Bispe'nd, n. Obs. or arch Also 4-6 des*,
dys-. Ta t and pple dispeiidod, dispent [ME.
des-, dispend-en, a OF. despend-ic (inotl F dlpcn-
df £) - Pr. despendt e, .Sp depender, It. di spcudei c’—
late I., tUtpend'^e to weigh out, ji-ay out, dispense,
f Dm- 1 vpendtre to weigh Cf. Em'eni), Spend.]
1 , To pay away, expend,.spend- a. money,

wealth.
m33o R. Brunnt Chrou. (xBxo) 290 he kyng sent. For

liisshoppes & o)>er )>at J>ei fuund, )>nt ilk ^eie mot chspende
of londes twenty imund c X386 CiiAtn 1 11 Rciroe's I\ 63 Foi
liooly ehirdics good moot been deyieiulul Onhooly eluielies
blood that is descended. *491 Camon Vitas Pati. (W.
do W *495) I xxvii 45 a/i bhe h.itl dyspended alle her
liauonr to leches for to letotiure her sjghte 1599 B. Jonson
Fv Man out 0/Hum. i\ lu, A pooiu cldei bioihei of mine,
sir, a yeoman, may dispend some seven or eight hundred
a ycerc. 16^ Declar Lnds 4 tom 20 June 6 Those
sumines bh.all be dispended as the foi luei have hcen r 1680
Hickeringitl lint Whiggniii Wks 1716 I 28 All [the
money] was dispended
absol 1340 Ayenb 33 Ich vvylle |jet )>mj de and drinkc

and . despendi. *629 Gaiu c Holy Mndn, 348 When he
must needs despend, he., kisses eueiyPceee he paits fiom
b other things.
a *300 Cursor AT. 13410 (Cott ) he god diinc siikl )>ou fii st

despend* z^xxRoihafPariLlii 650/2 Schal do bi ynge
two fatle Oxen to be dispended on ,i dynei X4 IIocci i vr
Compl, 244 And hsvtli Ins blood despent in gieet foy.
soun *382 N LiCHrrtnnti Casianheda’s Cinuf 1< Ind
xhi 98 a, They were the bolder to dispend amongst them
then shot, with the which thcie were many veiy sore iuul
xGav Flltiiam Resolves i. l\ix Wks (1677) 105 Every Man
will be busie in dispending that quality, which is picdomi-
nant in him rti743 Swift Wks (1841) II fig They insist,
that the army dispend as many oaths jcaily ns will produce
4:oo,ooo nett 1868 Kinc.lam Cr/wm (1S77) IV xu: 317An isolated bastion dispending its strength

c To dispend land', to have an income fiom
land, to possess land,
*3*3 Fitzhcbb Surv xu (1539)27 In some case he shall

dispende and have more landes 16x3 Sir H Finch Law
(1630) 403 Where that clause needs not, the lurors must dis-
pend some land of freehold out of ancient demesne within
tne Lountie where the issue is to be tried

2. To spend, consume, employ, occupy (lime).
*340 Hampole i’r CoHsc, 2433 Thou heie dispended thi

tyni wrang e 1386 Chaucer ATonids T. 320 How she in
vertu mygh te hir lyfdupende [Harl erron despent] c *422

toDie ay) My dayes I despente in vanitee
1382 N LicHEricED n Castanhedcis Cong, £ Ind, Ixix.

DISPENSABILlTY.

3

pais To be brought to an end or finished un •

to be exhausted or spent
, to come to an end

’

1393 Govvi r Coif I. s Whan the prologe is so dp»nl j j
x4Sa Will 4'iicham in Ely th'i. Fiiwham (iSfijfiSMhesc issue m.a e be dispended 1470 Harding C/irw

‘

Ancliiscs dyed and was disnent 1520 Cavton'sCkrm Eim'
I n/i 1 he vylayles were dispended and fayled ^

squander

(esp

Despenden
*483 Caxton
not folysshly,

early use, lu
chanty to the poor)
c 137s Cato Ala/or in x m Anglia VII, Preliche dis-

neiicle, pei neotl is, eiiei ainong c 1400 Apol Loll na ff
Jus be 3eiien or despendul lo Jie poie 1483 Caxton Gold Lee
f7S/*

l o g>ne to the potire pcple and dispende it nawneihencdy, 13*7 A/w (Surt ) V 88 llispendyd and
<lalt a niyhuiy.all x\s 1633 P Fletcher A/ i„
yii , i he pin pic fountain By thousand rivers throueh the
Is'e dispent. *632 lii Niowis 'I/noph xn xlix 235 When
.Sols Inllucuce descends And iicher Showres, then fell on
I )an.aes lap dispends a 1636 Hali s Cold Rem (ifi88) 267

them
^ hy cliaiitably dispending

6. To dispense 7uifh, do without rate,
X614T \\M\‘,Divil'sEangnet6t If a present punishment

ho stispciulcd, the fiitiiie sli.all nciier he dispended with

i Dispe'uder. Obs Also 4-5 des-, dispeu-
doiir [ME a. OF. deipemlour agent-n from de-
pend) c. see prec] One that expends, a dis-

lienser, an almoner; a stcwaid
, >=DiaPKNSAT0R.

*34® Ayenb 190 He het Ins clesspendoure Jiet he him
yeaiie iiyficiie pond of gold, pe spendere ne yeaf bote uyf
xsBzWvciii 'I it i 7 Itbihoiiethahischopfortobewithoute
ciimc, .IS dispeiuloin of God. 1382 — i Pet iv 10 As goode
dispcndtrcs of the gr.ice of God c 1386 Chaucer Mehb
a 687 The gruttei iichesscs that a man hath, the mo de
spciulours he h.ith. 01430 Pilgi Ly/ ATanhodem xwi,
(i86y) 144 Thilke is esecutrice, and dispendeie of the resi-

due of the lestat 1450-1530 Alyrr oui Ladye 114 Marye
that aitc moslc w.are dy><pemler fede the hungry wyih

thy hcnjgnepiouydcncc. Dtspensaiort also

a dispciukr

1 Bispe'ndiii^, vhl sh Obs [f Dispend v. h-

-INO *,] The aclion of Dispend v
, expenditnie

c 1340 Hamfoi I Pi ose I > 23 Thes holy mene lefte not
vvittci 1> the ihspeiulyiige ofwoiklelygoodis 1563 Homilies
It Alnndeeds in (iSsp) 395 There is a kind of dispending
that shall nevei diniinisli the stock 1603 Montaigne
III lA (iCje) 537'! heir dispending and .iruncialihbeialities

b. Money lo dclray exiienses

*375 Dakhoub vni 509 He gnf thame dispending
Ami scud lliamc liame

c Dispensation; stewardship
1388 Wyci II I Cor. lA 17 Dispending [1382, Geneva, and

i6xx^dispciis.itinii , It, V, stewardship] is bitakun to me

Dispeudious (dispe ndms), a. [ad, L dts-

pendws-ns pi ejudicial, f. Dispendidm. Cf.

inod.h. dtpendtiux expensive (Liltrd) ]

-f*!. Causing loss or injury; hurtful, injurious.

*557 Tor I in Btrypu luil Alem III App Ixxx 276 [It]

being thought tli.it for the neccsbityof money that is to be

ilctn.iiidcil in the parliament, and otherwise cannot be pro

vulcd, the prorog.iiion of that sliould be much dispendious.

2 Costly, expensive ; lavish, extravagant

1727 Baiciy vol II, Dispendious, sumptuous, costly.

180X Brui sr Hon Rn^ Cathedr. 19M C. q. 59 A some

vv hat dispendious use of malerial may in the end be true

economy. 18G4 Fcdesiologist XXV 86 What is the good

of this dispendious use of materials?

Hence Dispe-ndionsly adv

,

at great expense

1874 'J' G Bov 1 1 s Flotsam ij Jetsam g Nov (1883) 116

A green apple wliieli he h.id dispendiously bought

l)ispe*u.ditiire. laie [f Dtsi’end, after Ex-

penditure ] = Expenditure.
1837 Sib F.Pai CRAVE H 306 His exuberant

dispenditure speedily received a cheek

II Dispe’ndxum. Obs [L =cost, expense,

also, loss, tlam.age; f. dipenddre lo Dispend a

parallel foim lo Compendium. Cf It, dtspendto

expense j Loss, waste
,
expenditure, expense

1648 Petit Eastern Ass. 18 Is not Belt-money die dis-

peiKliiiin of our possessions? ai66i Fuller Worthus\

(1662) 356 Tins Gentleman in his Title page ingeniously

wisheth that his Compendium might not prove a d'-P®"'

dium to the Reader theieof x6m J Woodward in rAi/

I > ans XXI 207 The less they [Plants] aie m Bulk, tlie

smnllei the Quantity of the Fluid Ma-ss in which tneyai

set IS drawn off, the Dispendium of it -heingpiettyneMy

pioportionecl to the Bulk of the Plant. 1727 S Swit

Pract Gaidiner I v 42 The dispendium or expens

water wa.s the less by i. _

DisDeusabrlitv. [f. next + -iTT]

quality of being dispensable a Capabihl)^ 0

being dispensed or made the subject of ecclesias-

tical dispensation, b. Capability of being is

pensed with or done without. *

.

a 1630 R. Hollingworth Exerc Unirped P^e 43

Quoting a Doctor of thePapacyfor the dispen^ih

oath *837-9 Hallam Hist Lit iv *n § ss iTheyi y'

the dispensability ofthe decalogue in anypyt. 1881

Med ti- Mod. Hist xii. (x886) 284 The ™?Hdw
as to the dispensability of a marriage with a brothw ^
b *883 Miss Broughton Belinda lU in w 81 W g

ing the dispensability or indispensability as a tra 5

companion of each [book]



481 DISPENSATION.DISPENSABLE.

DiSpensaMe (dispe nsab’l), a. [ad med.L.

diii&nsabtl-ts^ f dts^ensare to Dispense . see -blb.

Cf F dispensable (i6th c in Littre).]

1 Eecl Subject to dispensation a. Capable of

being permitted m special circumstances, though

against the canons ;
capable of being remitted or

condoned, though an offence or sin.

iS33 More Let. to Crovmell Wks 1425/1 Sodenly his

hiefines shewed me that his manage was in such wise

against the lawe of nature, that it coulde in no wyse by the

churche be dispensable 1536 j4 cts8 Hen Vlll, c 7 § s

Themaryage was .ayenst the lawes of almighty god, and

not dispensable by any humayne auctoritie, 156* Fills m
Strype Ann I xxxiii 371 Horrible sins are dispensable for

money « 1709 Atkyns Parf ft Pol yv«cis(i734)296 The
Distinction olMalaProhthiiai into such as are dispensable,

and such as are not dispensable
, , ,

Tb. Capable of being dispensed with or declared

non-obligatory in a special case, as a law, canon,

oath, etc

a 161a Donne BiaflowTo? (1644) 106 If it [the Law] be

dispensable in some cases beneficiall to a man 1679 Burnet

Hist Ref 1 . 1 11 152 He was then of opinion that the law

in Leviticus was dispensable *690 SriLLmarL Chuige to

Clergy (T ), The question is, whether the church’s benefit

may not make the canons against non residence as dis-

pensable as those against translations 1837-9 Hallam
Hut Lit IV HI § 23 Durand seems to have thought the

fifth commandment (our sixth) more dispensable than the

rest 1890 Pall Mall G, 15 Feb 2/2 Celibate friais with

‘ dispensable vows ‘ are henceforth to be one of the recog-

niied agencies of the Church of England.

2 Allowable, excusable, pardonable arch, ox Oh.
1589 PuTTENHAM Pocsie III XXIV (Arb.) 286 It came

not of vanitie but of a fatherly affection, loying in the sport

and company of his little children, in which respect it was
dispenceable in him and not indecent /1X684 Leighton
Comvi I Pet ill 8 In his saddest times, when he might

seem most dispensable to forget othei things 1704 Swift

T Tub VI (Seager), If straining a point were at all dis-

pensable.

3 , That can be dispensed with or done without

;

unessential, omissible ;
unimportant.

X649 JcR Taylor Gt Exemp. ni xvi, 54 Things, which
indeed are pious, and lehgious, but dispensable, voluntary

and coramutable x6S3 ® More Conject Cabhal Pref

Avii (T), Speculative and dispensable truths a man,,
ought rather to propound sceptically to the world. X842

Blackib m TtuPs Mag IX 749 Books are yet only of

secondary use and can never render the hearing ear, and
the speaking tongue dispensable X867 Swinburne Ess >!

Stud (1875) 118 Not a tone of colour is misplaced or dis-

pensable

4 Capable of being dispensed 01 administered.

1680 St Trials^ Col Attdrewe (R.), If they be laws, they

must be dispensable by the ordinary courts of the land

Hence Dispe'nsahleneciss Dispensability
1854 Hammond Fundamentals xii. § 2 (R

)
Of Dispen

sableness of Oaths

Dispensary (dlspe nsan). [f. L type dtspen-

sannm, dtspensdrius {Jkbet^ : cf. med L. dispen-

sdrius (12go in Fleta = dtspensator Dispbnseb),
and F dupensaire ‘ a Dispensatorie, or Booke, that

teacheth how to make all Fhisicall compositions’

(Cotgr. 16 1 1); f dispens-^^ stem ofL dispend-

ire to dispense : see -aby ]
1

.

A place, room, 01 shop, in which medicines

are dispensed; an apothecary’s shop. spec. A
charitable institution, where medicines are dis-

pensed and medical advice given giatis, or foi a
small charge {charitable orpublic dupensary),
1699 Garth Dispsns Pref (R.), The dispensary being an

apartment m the college, set up for the relief of the sick
poor x7oa (title). The necessity and usefulness of the
Dispensaries lately set up by the College of Physicians in
London, for the use of the sick poor 1789 Mrs Piozzi
Joum, France I. xgp [Venice treacle] can never be got
genuine except here, at the 01 iginal Dispensary x8o6 Sokr
Winter in Land. I 58 In the discharge of his duty as
physician to a dispensary. X869 Lecky Europ Mor II
IV 86 A Merchant founded a gratuitous dispensary
for the monks. 1874 C Geikie Life in Woods xvii 291
He gave me some stuff from a dispensary

1

2

. tianrf. A collection of the drugs or prepara-
tions mentioned m the phaimacopoeia or to be
found in an apothecary’s shop Obs.
17x0 Stfele Tatler No 248 r 3 Natural Gaiety and Spirit

. surpass all the false Oinaments . that can be put on by
applying the whole Dispensary ofa Toilet, 1768-74Tucker
Li Hat (1852) I. 676 Nor yet does it suffice that we have
a complete dispensary of remedies without knowing how to
apply them

to. A book containmg formulae and directions

for the making up of medicines ; a pharmacopoeia

;

= Dispensatory sb 1 Obs or arch
1721 Bailey, Dispensary, a 1 realise of Medicines 1725

Bbadley Fam Diet s v Syrup, You have a Description
It in all Dispensaries

Di'speusatet [f L dispensdt-, ppl.
ditxa oidispensa)e\ at compensate^ « Dispense
*7®* Beverley Glory ofGrace 5 That all is soDispensated,

and Oeconomized in, from, and by the Beloved i8aa W.
Irving Braceh Hall (1845) 144 Conceptions of widely dis-
pen^ted happiness

Dispensation (dispens^^’/an). Also 4-6 dys-

;

•acioim. [a, F. dispensation (lath c. in Hatz-
Darm

), or ad. L dispensdtim-em distnbution of
money or property, management, stewardship,
regulation, economy, from dispensare to Dispense ]

L The action of dealing out or distributing

1. The action ofdispensing or dealing out; distri-

bution or administration to others; expenditure,

spending, or disbursement (of money)
;
economical

use or disposal (of anything).

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) III 469 (Matz ) Everych
schulde make good for his owne partie, and 3eve us special
helpe and subsidie by his owne dispensacioun. 1649 Selden
Laws ofEng, i 11 (1739) a The dispensation of this grace
unto all men 1695 Woodward Nat. Hist Earth \ (1723)
52 A Dispensation of Water promiscuously and indiffer-

ently to ail Parts of the Earth, a 1704 T Brown Praise
Wealth Wks 1730 1 86 Blind in the dispensation of all our
favours X84X DTsracli Amen, Lit. (1867) 618 Elizabeth,
a queen well known for her penurious dis^nsations x86x
Tulloch Eng Pnrit, i 26 Changes in the dispensation of
the Lord's Supper 1878 Lecky Eiig. in iZth C. II viii.

439 Hie dispensation of bribes, places, and pensions

•(‘ 2 . Anat. The distribution of blood, the nerves,

etc ,
from some centre Obs.

16^ CuLTEFFER & CoLE Bartkol Anot I i 301 But the
Principle of Dispensation from whence the Veins arise, is

the Liver, and not the Heart Hid in. 1. 322 The Begin-
ning of the dispensation of Nei ves, or the part whence the
Nerves immediately arise, is the Medulla oblongata 1759
ti Duhamel's Husb n. 11. (1762) 182 This dispensation of
the nutritive juices.

3

The process ofdispensing medicines or medical
prescriptions

;

‘ the making up of medicines in ac-

cordance with prescription, and the delivery ofthem
to the patient’ (Syd. Soc.Lex. 1883).
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud, Ep v lii 237 In the due dis>

J
ensation ofmedicines desumed from this animall 1779-81
OHNSON L. P,, Garth, The Physicians procured some

apothecaries to undertake the dispensation.

II. The action of admimstenng, ordering, or

managing, the system by which things are ad-

mmistered.
[This group of senses originates in the L. use of dispen-

satio to render Gr oucovoiiia m N.T and patristic writers
The latter is used in i Cor ix 17, Eph, ui s. Col 1 25
for the ‘office ofan administrator’ (see sense 4heIow) , but in

Eph. 1. 10, iiL 9, for ‘a method or system of^ministration’
(specifically that which involved tne Incarnation) From
this latter arose various theological uses, (i) Tertullian
(Adv Praxean u, lu, iv.) uses dispensation:olKOvouia to

denote the Trinity as an admmistrative arrangement, 1 e
a system of distribution and apportionment of functions

designed by the Father for administrative purposes This
IS known as an ceconoinical as distinguished from an essen-

tial Trinity : in the latter the personal distinctions are

regarded as matters of nature and necessity, m the former
of will (See the distinction between Disfensative, Dis-
pensatory, and essential) (a) It was applied to the
Incarnation (dtspensaiia assumpti cofporu, d. msceptes
camts, or simply dispeiuatid) as the basis or organ of the
redemptive system under which mankind now live (August
Serm 264 § s) (3) The evangelical system is termed dts-

peasatio grcUix in opposition to the Law or system of works
(August Ep 82 § 2^, while the method of salvation by
means of the Incarnation is dispensatio salutts nostrse

(August Serm, syj § i) Hence, in the Latin version of

Ireiiaeus, Christ is called dupeusatar patentee gratae (iv.

20 7) (4) Dispensatio was applied to the divine purpose
or decree which established the system, and determined its

mode ofaction (Tertull Adv. Man:, vi 18, Plilar Pict De
Trm ix 66, xi. 13) ; also, by Hilary, to the Passion, as the
supreme mystery of Redemption ]

4. The orderly administratioa of things com-
mitted to one’s charge, the function or oiSce of

administratoi or steward
;
stewardship, arch.

xzBz Wyclif 1 Cor. ix xy Forsoth if I wilhnge do this

thing, I haue mede ; sothly if ajens my wil, dispensacioun

ishitake to me 1482 Monh ofEvesham (Arb) 98 They
shuldegeue acomtys ofher dtspensacyon that haue resceyued
benefytys and ryches of the chyrehe. 1548 Latimer
Ploughers (Arb ) 34,

1

haue taken at my fathers hande the

dispensation of redemynge raankynde 1647 Bury Wills

(Camden) 197 According to the will of him whose steward

I am, and to whom 1 must give an accompt of the dispen-

sacion of that which he hath committed vnto me 1691

Norris Pract Disc 36 A Wise Dispensation of the Fading
and Unrighteous Mammon i860 Trench Senn Westtn
Abb xxxu366Aman may forget or abuse his stewardship

iq the dispensation of one talent as effectually as in the

dispensation of ten

6. Ordering, management , esp. the divine ad-

ministration or conduct of the world ; the ordering

or arrangement of events by divine jirovidence

C1374 Chaucer Boeth iv pr vi 108 (Camh MS ) Thanne
the wyse dispensacioun of god spanth hym 138a Wyclif
Col. 1. 25, I poul am made mynystre bi dispensacioun of
god 1398 Trevisa Barth DeP. R. (1495) vi xviii 204
The dyspensacion of goddis word settyth some men to fore

other. 1513 Bradshaw Werburge i 3463'Whiche danes
by safferaunce and dispensacion Ofalinyghty god for synne
and miquite Punysshed vnpiteously all this region xgzd

Pilgr Perf (W. de W. 1531) 27 Bothe body and soule,

with the hole dispensacion and ordrynge ofour lyfe & wyll

x^3-7 Wesim Confess Faith viii § 8 (1877) Overcoming all

thelx enemies by his almighty power and wisdom, in such
manner and ways as are most consonant to his wonderful

and unsearchable dispensation 1665 Sir T Herbert
Trav. (1677) 260 Albeit lu his dispensation his strokes are

with an equal hand afflicting the innocent with the

nocent x67x Milton Samson 61, 1 must not quarrel with
the will Of highest dispensation.

b An arrangement or provision of Providence

or of Nature.

x66s Hooke Micro^ 177 So infinitely wise and provident

do we find all the Dispensations in Nature 1754 Sher-
lock Disc i (1759) I. 39 The Gospel is a Dispensation of

Piovidence in regard to Mankind. x8i6Keatinge Irav.

(18x7) I. i3 With the iimnutahle decree that man should

labour, comes the benevolent dispensation that he need not

want. iKi Mill Utilit v 76 Attached to it by a special

dispensation of nature

c. A special dealing of Providence with a com-
munity, &mily, or person, dispensing blessing,

affliction, or other event; the event or lot thus

dealt out ; as a mysterious or met ciful dispensation,

a 165a Rogers (J }, Neither are God’s methods ot inten-

tions different in his dispensations to each private man,
1704 Nelson Fest 4 Fasts 11 (1739) 29 The Dispensa-
tions of God’s Providence towards Men are very pro-
miscuous 1823 Scott Peveril xxix, A humbling dispensa-
tion on the house of Peveril. 1837 Dickens Ptekw ii,

Mysterious dispensations of Providence. 1848 Ruskin
Mod Paint II. in i. xiv. S 10 xxi Different dispensa-
tions of trial and of trust, of sorrow and support xEtoS

Crockett Glistering Beaches in Bogmyrtle 154 In the
noith , everything is either a judgement or a dispensation,

according to ^whether it happens to your neighbour or
yourself..

6 Theol A religious order or system, conceived

as divinely yistituted, or as a stage in a progressive

revelation, expressly adapted to the needs of a par-

ticular nation or period of tune, as the patriarchal.

Mosaic (or Jewish) dispensation, the Chiistian

dtspensahon
,
also, the age or period during which

such system has prevailed; = Economy 5 b
An extension of the patristic use of the word as applied

to the evangelical system based on the Incarnation (see note
under II above), the patnnrchal and Mosaic 'dispensations’

being conceived as prophetic of the Christian, all being one
m substance though differing in form This use became
common in the theology of the 17th c

1643-7 Wesim Confiss Faith vii § 6 (18^7) There are not
tlieieforetwo covenants of gi ace, differing in substance, but
one and the same undei various dispensations a 1652

J Smith Sel Disc. Div 297 The Jewish notion is this, that

the law delivered to them on Mount Sinai was a sufficient

dispensation from God 1675 W Cave (title), Antiquitates

Apostoheae . to which is added An Introductory Discourse
concerning the three Great Dispensations of the Church,
Patriarchal, Mosaical, and Evangelical x7o6PHiLLiFs(ed
Kersey) s v , In Divinity, Gods high Dispetuation, is the

giving of the Levitical Law to the Tews, the Gospel to the
Gentiles, the Sending his Son for tne Redemption of Man-
kind 173* Berkeley Serm to hoc Prop. Gospel'H)ss, III,

246 The Chnstian dispensation is a dispensation of grace

and favour. 1772 Priestley Inst Rehg, (1782) II 124
Christianity is the last dispensation 1838 Gladstone
state in Rel. Ck vii (L 1

, [They] declared that the

preaching of the Reformers was a kind of renewed com-
mencement of the gospel dispensation. 1877 Bruce
Comm Rev. v, As the Israelitish di^ensation was abolished

by the First Coming of Christy the Chnstian dispensation is

abolished by His Second Coming.

+ 7. The ordering or arrangement of anything

in a particular way; cencr. An arrangement, a

system. Obs.

1633 Bp Hall Hurd Texts, N T 135 By my owne volun-

taiydispensation. X662H More Philos Writ Pref Gen 10,

1 never found my mind low or abject enough to sink into

sense or conceit of that Dispensation [supeistition], experi-

mentally to find what is at the bottom thereof x668— Dtv
Dial. IV. iv (1713) 295 He that lives in this dispensation of

life X691 Norris Pract. Due igt The great uses and ad-

vantages ofsuch a Heavenly dispensation of Life.

III. The action ofdispensing with some require-

ment ; roed.L. dispensatio (See Disfbkbe II.)

8. JEccI, An arrangement made by the administra-

tor ofthe laws or canons of the church, granting, in

special circumstances or in a particular case;, a re-

laxation of the penalty mcuiTed by a breach of the

law, or exempting from the obligation to comply
with its requirements, or from some sacred obliga-

tion, as an oath, etc.
;
the granting of licence by a

pope, archbishop, or bishop, to a person, to do what

I

IS forbidden, or omit what is enjomed, by ecclesl-

I

astical law or by any solemn obligation ;
the licence

so given
CX380 Anteensi in Todd 3 Treat Wyclifi3g pei sellen it

for mony, al \>at pei maye ,
as pardons, indulgencis, & o)ire

dispensaciouns. X3S2 Wyclif Sel Whs III 162 Dispen-

sacioun wi|> Jus lawe wmnes miche money. /bid 511 Monks
and chanouns forsaken )}e reules of Benet and Austyn, and

taken wi)>outen eny dispensaaoun be reule of freres, c 1366

Chaucer ClerEs T 690 That he hath leue his firste wyf to

lete As by the popes dispensacion. 1480 Caxton Chron.

Eng ccxxx 243 Sir lohan wedded dame blaunche duk
henryes doughter of lancastre cosyn to the same lohan by

dispensacion of the pope e 1555 Harpsfield Divorce Hen,

VIII (1878) 129 A dispensation is but a gracious releasing

to some certain person or peisons of the common written

law 1388SHAKS L.L.L II 1 87 Then seeke a dwpensa-

tion for his oath. *655 Fuller CA Hut ix 111 §30 Richard

Cheyney, Bishop of Bristol, holding Glocester therewith in

dispensation 1696 tr Du Mont s Vt^, Levant 37 The
Profits accruing from the Dispensation of eating Milk,

Flesh, etc. 1760 Blackstone Comm IV. xxa lo sue to

Rome for any IwMnce or dispensation, or to obey any pio

cess from thence, aie madeliableto the pains o\ praemunire

1856 Froude Hut Eng I 143 The original hull of dispen-

sation which had been granted by Julius II for the marriage

of Henry and Catherine 1873 Dixon Two Queens I i viii

56A dispensation would be needed » but «i dispensation could

be got from Rome,

b. tranj, and fig.

1664 Butler Hud ii ii 103 That Saintj; may claim a Dis-

pensation To swear and forswear on occasion. 2673 Dryoeh
Assignaiion v, iv, 'Tis a crime past dispensation 1682

Enq Elect Sherds ii As if they had a dispensation to

speak what they please, stzB Adv Copt R Boyle

had a Dispensation from theMufty to drink Wine.



DISPEl^'SATIONAL.

9 . Law The relaxation oi suspension of a law of

the realm in a particular case ;
the exeicise of the

dispensatory power claimed by Cliailes II and

James II.

1607 Topsell Ptntr^f 452 The first that

gave dispensation against those laws was Cneuis AxifuUus

1667 PcPYS Diary 9 Jan , A way of preventing the King’s

dispensation with Acts 1686 Lunitui. Jhu/Kcl (1S57)

I, 38a Ten [judges] were clear of opinion that the dispensa-

tion in the case in question was goud. 1689-02 Locicr

roleraitoni Wks. 1787 II 250 'the piiv.ate Jiulgment of

any Person concerning n I.aw enacted foi the puhlick

Good, does not take away the Obligation of that Law, nor

deservea Dispensation 1730-6 Ji/vii 1 y (folio), Dis/'t-usMtoii

by am oisianie It any statute tends to restrain some Pre-

rogative incident to the person of the King, as to the right

of paidoning, etc, winch aie inseparable from the King, by
a clause of non obstante, lie may dispense with it ,

this was
disannulled by Stat i W &. M reiSsa Mackiniqsii

i/i688 Wks. 1846 II. 194 The King aiisweiod that the

royal powei of dispensation had been solemnly determined

to be a siillicientwariant foi sucli acts 1863 II Caxltisiit,

I V 24 It was dedal ed th.at no dispensation with any

statute should be valid unless such statute allows it

b. Clausa of dtspamation (Sc. Law) . see qnot

i86rW BciiZla:/ ,
Where heritable subjects lay

locally discontiguous a clause of dispensation was some-

times mseited, specifying a particular place at which it

should be siimcient to t.ake infeftment for the whole lands,

and other subjects, howevei discontiguous 01 dissimilai,and

dispensing with any other subjects than eaith and stone.

The Crown alone could competently grant such a dispen

sation

10 imnsf Exemption, release from any obliga-

tion, fate, etc.
;
remission. a> eh or Ohs

*^63 H, Cocan tr Pinto’s Trav. Ixviii 275 The iichest

. . resolved to get a dispensation from this voyage by the

means of a great sum of money 1676 Hale Loiiieiitjil i.

g6 After this third application for a deliverance from tjiis

terrible Cup of the wrath of God, and yet no dispensation

obtained, he returns to the three Disciples a 171X Ki n

Serm Wks. (1838) i6i Daniel never made business a dispen-

sation from God's service. *752 Johnson Rambh r No 200

F s Our intimacy was regarded by me as a dispensation

from ceremonial visits. 1771 tr. VtaiuTs Shipwreck 13a

Tlie present circumstances . appealed to be a suflicient

dispensation from attending . to any otlier consideration.

11 The action of dispensing with anything
; a

setting aside, disregarding; a doing away with,

doing without. [Cf sense 8, quot. 138a.]

XS93 Shaics Lncr 348 And [he] with good thoughts makes
dispensation Urging the worser sense for vantage still

i6«-isBp UMLCouteiuplfO T xiv 1, Those temptations

. , which are raised from arbitr.iry and private respects,

admit of an easia dispensation. 1848 Sir J Parke in Dx-
ehequerRep. 11.723 Going to the counting-house during

business hours, and finding no one there to receive the

notice was equivalent to dispensation of notice 1853 Milman
Lat Chr (1864) V.ix.vii. 359 The dispensation with appeal

in certain cases only confirmed [it] in all others.

Dlspensa'tionaly a. [f. prec. -i- -al ] Of or

pertaining to dispensation, or to a dispensation

1874 H R Reynolds v ui 351 He had cei tain

national and dispensational offices to fill 1876 Spectator

25 Nov. 147&/1 Tlie Day of Pentecost, when the dispensa-

tional gifts of the Spirit were bestowed. 1888 Bibliotheca

Sacra Apr. 237 Not a few have believed that the limits of

certain dispensational periods were revealed in Scripture.

Dispe'nsatxve, a. (sh) [ad. L, dtspensa-

tiv-us, f. dtspensd-re to Dispense : see -ative. Cf.

F. dispensatif -tve (i4tli c. in Littre) ]

tl. Administrative, official; pertaining to the

office of an administrator or steward Ohs.

1328 Roy Rede sue (Arb ) 58 Though he have here soche

prerogative. In all poyntes that be dispensative, To performe

It by commyssion 1633 Ames Agst Cerent ii 307 Not
only m the name of the wholle societie, which m suche

cases hath some dispensative superiontio over particular

members, but allso by Commission from God 1637 R
Humphrey tr. St Ambrose i. 21 People are drawne away
from the office of dispensative meicy 1636 Jeanes Fnlu
Christ 34 Theie agreeth unto Christ a twofold power of

Authority, essentiiu, and official i Essential 01 11atu1.1l,

which belongs unto him as God a Official, dispensative,

or donative, delegated unto him as Mediatour, and head of

his Ciiurch

2 Dispensing, giving dispensation; = Dispen-

satory a. 2.

i6ai Hakewill DavtePs Vow vii 270 Onely the dis-

pensative powei of the Lawgiver himself can possibly make
It lawful! 1687 Pol Ballads (1860) I. 256 Knaves [that]

would set up a Dispensative power. To pull down the Test

unto winch we have swore 1738 Neal //w/ Punt IV 230

Dr Barwick proposed that his Majesty should grant

his commission to the Bishops of each province to elect

and conseciate fit persons for the vacant sees, with such

dispensative clauses as should be found necessarj

Dispcnsatively, [f. prec. + -LY2.] la

a dispensative way; oy dispensation.

1372 Forrest Theophilits 542 in AngltaWll, Some save it

was doone dispensatively a 1639Wotton in Reltq 328 (R ),

I can now hold my place canonically, which 1 held befoie

but dispensatively 1646 Saltmarsh SmoKe in Temple 62

Is not their whole power defended to be entuely, essentially,

dispensatively m the Presbyteiy a 16^6 Bi* liAJ h Sernt

Canticles ix (R ), The state [is] absolutely monarchical in

Christ, dispensatively monarchical in respect of pai ticular

churches , forasmuch as that powei, which is inherent in the

Church, IS dispensed and executed by some prune ministers

Bi-speusa'tor. Now rare. Also 4 -owr, 4-6

-OTir, 0 -er, 6'c'. -ure. [a AF disfensatonr= 0)^

dispensateur, -fur (12th c. in Littre), ad L dtspen-

sdtdrem, agent-n from dispensdre to Dispense.

48a

Oi ig. stressed on final,which would have given mod.

Eng dtspensator\ but confoimation to L gave

dtspensa tor, exemplified in i/tlic. and 111 Johnson,

W.ilkor, Craig 1S47 ; Smart 1S49 1ms di spensa foi .]

One who dispenses; a dispensei, a distiibutoi.

1489 Caxton Fayics p/A.i.nxvi 35 Code hedc wold be

tiikcii that the dyspensatours and vitaillers of the oost bo not

ihciiys. 1491 — Pitas Pair (W de W. 1495) 11 253 b/2

As n gode & trewe dyspensatour & dystrybutour to the

poore people of the goodts of thy fader iS49 Compl Siot

MX 158 God hes ordand the to be ane dispensatour of liis

gyftisamangtheignoiantpepil. 1382 Hesti R.Srrr Phioiav

I. xlvm 59 The Liner beeyng dispensator hothe of the good

and bad qualities of the humors 1634 tr Si uthry f L in la

Pol, 180 The ancient Romans (who weie such equ.al dis-

pensatois of Glory) a!i839L Huni Shiive J'an e sceniimy

v Wks (1B60) lySMuchthestncehelov’d, .mdwiscthcatiL,

Counting It as a church, in which the p.igc Of vciUious

veise found the solo dispensator

f b. A steward who administers the goods, etc of

another. Ohs.

1382 W\crtr vliii 16 He comaundide to the dispen-

salowi [1388 dispendcrc] of lus hows, seiinge,_Ledc yn the

men liooni c 1449 Pi rocK AV/i lit \is 4^9 The riehessis

of cliirchis hen jiatrimonies of jicor men the mynjstris

bin dispensalouris tlicr oL *SS3 BreoN Rclujites oj Rome
(1563)153 The chamherlaynes and dispi'iisatoures 01 sttw-

ardes of themysteiyesof&od 1621-3* BuitroN Met
III IV n 111, Out of that treasure of indulgences and incuts

of which the pope is dispunmtor, ho may have free pardon

and jilcnary remission ofalibis sms x6s6BiouNrf?/Df«)5V
,

Jhspensaior, a Steward, or Officer that laies out money foi

an Iioushold x6o8 Norris Dm IV 341 They aie

jiiit Stewards anti Dispensatoms in icsjieet of God [1876

FiirrMAM N’oini Conq. Y.wii 25 A/or the ‘dispensator’

had leceivcd his land again fiom King William ]

f e All almoner. Ohs.

1600 J PatceU. Leo'sA/nca il. 222 The kings dispensator

or almoner

cl An administrator.

ex63oDRUMM opHawth Poems The sun in triumph

rides . Time’s dispensatoi, fair life-giving soiiri e 1688

Lady Russeil Lett II Ixxix 4 May the great Dis-

pensatoi of all these wonderful events dispose our he-ai ts

and minds 180a Hatred III. 95 Providence, tlie supreme

dispensator of events

Hence Di-spensa'torsMp.
1637 R. Humpiirfy Si. Amhtose ii. 36 [He] that bearetli

rule in some office, as in the office of Uie imiiistery, all

dispensatorship

Bispeusato’rial, a. rare, [f, asDisrENSATOitv

a. + -AL ] Administrative
xqjSlUvmiiAM Ffague Govt, lu § 3 Wks 1843 I 278 By

dispensatonal power I mean aswell that which is exercised by
the Board ofTreasury, as theWar Office, Admiralty Boaul

pilypA'm gn.-kmnly^ adv [f. DlSi’BNSATOiiY a

-f -ly2 ] By dispensation ;
dispensatively.

a X641 Bp. R MovKrAGuAcisijr Mon (1642) 159 Prophecy

is not all of one and the same assise, cither originally or

dispensatorily, ^1679 T, Goodwin /Wr I 1 439(14) lie is

the God of all grace dispensatorily, or by w.ay of ptrfouu-

ance and execution, and gracious dispensations of all sort*.

Dispe'USatory, sh [ad med, or mod.L dis-

pensdfdi turn, dtspensdforius (Jtber), absol. use of

dispensdfdrtus adj. • see next and -oky.J

I. A liook in which are desenbed the composi-

tion, method of propaiation, and use of medicinal

substances ; a pharmacopoeia
1366 Securis Detection Abuses Physick D vj, Y" poticanc

mought not be without the dispensatories ofValerius Cordus,

of Fuchsius *696 tr, Dw Mont's Vov Lamit Aviijb,

Wlievto IS added a Chiiurgical Dispensatory; shewing the

Manner how to prepare all such Medicines 1799 Med ’Jrnl

II. 91 A cerate, which nearly resembles the ungneiUum
tiiphaimacuinoftheold Dispensatory. 18x1 A T 'Iiiomsuv

\ltilC), The London Dispensatory, a Practical Synopsis of

Materia Medica, Pharmacy, and Tlieuapcuties, 1879

Stiiit & Marsch {htlc\ The National Dispensatoiy
attiib 1716 M Dkvus AtJicn But 11 352 Of all our

Dispensatory Medicines, there’s not one better

nsi6z6 Bp Andki wes 5'rr/« x Holy Cltoi.i {itBi) ^(>2 In

all Christ’s dispensatory, there is not a medieme for such

a heart 1667 Decay Chr Piety vii F i [They] defiiine the

Gospel as the dispensatory, and Christ as the ph> sician,

and likewise i uine themselves as the patients 1697 Colui'r

Iminor Stage \ (1698)5 One of the Fathers calls Poutiy,

Vtimm Dxmoniim an intoxicating Draught, made up by
tbe Devils Dispensatory X74X Wauduiuon Dtv Legal
II. 44. 1773 Berridgi. C’Ar World UniHashtd^iZii) 27 'To

hear what my dispensatory says concerning will and pi.ayer

1

2

A place where medicines are made up
;
=

Dispensary i Ohs.

1597 Geharde Herbal xxxv xxv § i 35 Apothecaries
shop or dispensatone. a 1626 Bacon Neiu Ail. (1650) 29
Dispensatories, or Shops of Medicines 1644 Evi l\ n
Diary 8 Nov , Father Kxrchei leading us into their 1 e-

fectory, dispensatory, laboratoiy, gaidens, etc 1673 Lady's
Call I. § 3 F 14. 23 Not only opening their pluses, but
di*.pensatories too, providing medicines for such«Sis want
that soit of relief 1742 Richardson /‘nwffAi I 3S2[I-Iel

pr.iised me that I don’t carry my Chanty to Extremes,
and make his House a Dispensatory 1709 tr Dideiot's

Hat Son II 196 Hehad given meakey ofthe dispensatory,

that I might myself take what I wanted
'1*3 Jig A repertory or collection of medicines

1634 Triana in FullePs Cause <5 C«n (1867) 207 Sickness
carrieth with it its oivn dispensatory for such incivilities

1707 Cnrios in Husb 4- Gan/. 108 If but one half of them
were tnie, we should findm this single Tree an intire Dis-

pensatory, and the X-eaves, the Wood, and the Juice of
Ash, would be sufficient to furnish an Apothecary’s Shop
1748 G JnrrREVs in Dimcombi's Lett. (1773) H 196 The

DISPENSE.

whole moial dispons.atory affoids no remedy so universal
and cfficaLious

‘

4 gLit A place whence anything is dispensed or
dealt out

1633 Consid Dtsielv Cii Chancery 5 The Magazine
stoic-house, and dispeiisatoiy of all Wiitts lemedial me.
A IXvvswi Clay's Imi ’pint No 17 This place is them iiTh

Dispensatoi y of Life .ind IX ith

Dispensatory, a [ad L. dzspensdtdr-ms

(Jerome), f dtipensdior

,

see Dispensator and
-ORY ]

'I*
1 . Of or pertaining to a dispensator, adminis-

tualor, or steward, or to administration
, =Dispen

.SATIVE 1 Ohs
'J’lie 17th c theologians contrasted diipcnsatoryox dufien

<tntive powei, wliidi is eseicised by virtue of office, with
essential 01 tnlu 1 mt powtr
X633 Rainiiow Slim 8 (T) The dispenser [is] the Son of

Man . tbe authoi of the dispensatoi y power, God the Father
X649 Rom RTS Liams Biol m 54 Chusts Kmgdome may
lie Loiisulcrcd in diveis icspecls, vi/ As it is Essentiall As
Occononuc.il, Dispei '.‘a . n ”1

’ Flavel
J onnt /-i/i. xiii 38” I

( ( was ob-
sctirt-d ill ibis 'iLinpor.iiy iiispeiisaioiy Kingdom a 1679
T t.ooiwiN WAs I I 430 (R ) 'Jlieie is a dispensatory
Kingdom (.is Divines use to c.ill it), as lie [Chiist] is con
sukicd as Muli.itoi between God and his church which
Kingdom is not lus natural due, but it was given him and
given Inin by choiec.

2 That gives d ispensalions
;
having the power or

habit of dispensing with laws or rules

X647 Trapp Comm /as 11 10 A dispensatory conscience

keeps not any Commandment 1630 — Comm Gen
vu. 5, Aiflt/. X, 26 167s Brooks Co/rf /ti^/Wks 1867 V 36

Dispe-nsatress. [f Dispensator + -ess.] =
next. In recent Diets,

Dispeusa’trix. [a. L. dtspensdfrix, fern of

dtspensdior Dlspenhator ] A female dispenser.

a 1864 FAiirii tr De Montjort's Devotion to Vtigin, He
has chosen iict to be the dispcnsatrix of all He possesses

1863 Rust V hm it 258 De Monlfort speaks of ‘ the free-

thiiikeis of these [lus] times’, who did not believe that the

Holy Trinity lias made the Blessed Virgin the dispen-

satrix of all iihii b tliey possess and will to bestow uponman

t Bisiie’nse, sh t Ohs. Forms 4-5 (7) des-

pens(e, 4-8 disponso, 4-7 dis-, 5-6 dyspence.

[In I
,
a OF. ikspeme act of spending, ad. late L.

dit/ettsa, sb ftom pa pple. of dtspendhe to Dis-

pend; prob lilendiiig with OF despens'-l.. dts-

penswn that which is expended In II prob an

Eng deny of the vb in the cognate sense ]

1 1 The act of spendmg, expenditure

e 1320 Seityn Safs {W ) 130 Your travail and youi despens

1340 Ayenb 21 Iliuiino lie dej> to moche despense o)jer of

his o3en o))er of ojne manne. c 1386 Chauctr Piol 441

He w.is but csy in dispcncc C1400 Rom Rose 1141 Alle

bis purpos W.is for to make gict dispense axsss Ln

Bluni RS //«(»« IxxMX 283 H lion gaue hj'm money »r his

dysjitncc, 16x3 ll’it/iam / in Harl Misc (Malh) III

154 With gieat dispeiice, both of their estates and blood

X664 Pi rvs Diniy (1S79) III. 41 [They] are not sufficient to

supply our dispense if a wair comes

b. pi Expenses, chaiges, costs.

C1380 Wvuii .S’!?/// Sd Wks I 20 Costlewe housis and

picet disptnsis CoiHp Subs xxiRel Ant I 232 Ihe

somme in clcre, without colectours dispencis C1460

1‘OKiiscuK /35j 4 Ltm Mon v (1885) no Thai most

seruL hyin , at tiiair owne dispenses xyiB Byrom yml

4 I.it Rem (1854) I r 36 With these and other dispenses

I am just as I was before I drew upon you last.

c. Means of meeting expenditure, money to spend

or use ,
means of support ;

supplies

l38^^WcIII I Chron xxn 5 Beforii his death he made

redy alle the dispensis txaao Hymns V^g 63 Wriippe

liab no Conscience, H e m.akip ecli man opens foo
,

per

with he getib his dispenco a 13x0 I^uolas Ring Hart

It 443 lhai wantit thame dispence, Ewill purvayit folk

1632 F Kirkman Ckrto Losia 123 Which might fmmsh

me with so many amorous dispences as these beauties

in.ike by then so long sojourn at my heart

2 The act of dispensing 01 iiestowing 111 eially

1390 Spensfr F Q n xii 42 Whatever 1%s^eete

Was poured forth with plentifull dispence iSQ® — rv
v XI 45 Dealing his dreadfull blowes with laige dispence,

3 A place where provisions are kept ;
a store-

room, pantry, or cellai ;
= Si’ENCB, [Fr despence,

a larder, storehouse, gardemanger (Cotgr.)]

1622 Mabbe tr Aleman's Gusman
,??J-SLense

to the Dispense for wine. Ibid n. 348 In a little Disp ,

or Pantrie Ibid n 331

II 4. = DispenSATION 8

1490 Caxton Eneydos xii 4d’[Elysse] leu^ge

pense abstractyue her first vowes
beis^he

?S78 Gude 4- G Ball
,
Huntis vp 153 That cruell beist,Jie

neuerceist Undei dispens to gej: °u^
a/ ^ v

to deuoir 1631 Heywood and Pt Pmr
jiH

Wks 1874 II 4x1 My honesty, faith, tind
’ p ^

IkSkn.!; 'Irav if. » "S*L“
every knight svho [m.nnies] to get a dispen

+ Dispense, Ohs [de"., of I.

Ire (see DliTESD v. 7) with Aj- fm

6), perh. of AFr origin Godef. has 0¥ desp

for depens, and the same

in other OF. derivatives of dipendre ]
gj,^

certainty ; an undetermined . Mr, Til-

136a ill W. H Turner Select Rec
Eon for his

cocke shall stand m dispence for lus s Y
pf^jotus

offence untyll the ffeast of Christmas 1583 Wchmy
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* Eineha (1835) 23 If there be any thyng that hanges m
dispence betweene vs 1647-8 Cotteri'll Davila’s Hist,

7?^ (1678) 33 The absense of the Princes held the King

and all his Ministers m gieat dispense

Dispense (dispe ns), » Also 4-6 des-, 5-6

dys* ;
5-8 dispence [ME a OF. de-, dispenser

c in Hatz -Darm
)
= Pr., Sp. despensar^ It.

dispensare^ ad L dtspensdre (freq of dtspendh'e

to Dispend • cd.pnsdre to weigh out) ; in class L
to distribute by weight, to weigh out, disbuise

;

to administer as stewaid, to dispose, arrange; in

med. L. to arrange or deal administratively with

a person in reference to the requirements of an

ecclesiastical canon or law ]

I from L dispensare in classical senses.

1 irons. To mete out, deal out, distribute ; to

bestow m portions or from a general stock.

c 1374 Chaucer v pr vi isgfCamb MS.) Despens-

ynge and ordeynynge Meedes to goode men, and torment
towykkedmen cufia Pallad, on Husb i 172 Abnndaunt
wyne &e north Avynde wol dispence To vynes sette agayne
bis influence 13*6 Ptlgr Per/. (W de W 1531) 28 b,

Some we must vse, dispence and expende, and truly dis-

tribute 1399 H Buttes Dyets drie Dviner A a ij, I as-

sume the Carvers office and dispense to every of my
Guests according to the Season, his Age and Constitution

1647 Clarendon Hist Rel. i (1843) 20/S He might dispense

favours and disfavours according to his own election 1667

Milton P L. iv 157 Now gentle gales . dispense Native
perfumes 1713 Leoni Palladio's Archit, (1742) II 99
Those Pipes which dispens’d the Heat. 1781 Cowper
Convers. i Though Nature weigh our talents, and dispense

To every man his modicum of sense 1849 Macaulay Hist
Eng II 81 Several commissioners had been appointed
to dispense the public alms

f b. To spend (time, talents) : both in the sense

of expending profitably and of wasting. Obs,

cx6»4 Chapman Eatrachom 13 Who with his wreake
dispenst No point of Tyme. 1638 Rouse Heav Untv x
(1702) 147 As every man hath received the Gift so let him
exercise and dispense it 1649 G Danili. Trtnarch,
Rich //, cccxxviii. Affliction Is the best Mistiesse to dis-

pence our Time
2 To administer (fi ^ a sacrament, justice, etc )
1398 Thevisa Barth De P, R. 11 11 (1495) 30 An angel

dispensyth thynges that ben abowte vs. 1401 PoL Poems
(Rolls) II 46 The sacrament that we han to dispensen off

penaunce to the p^le 1588 A King tr. Cantsiws' Catech
65 It is nocht ye offlce of euerie man to consecrat, dispens,

and minister ye sacraments x6i6 R C. Times' Whistle
IV 1517 You, which should true equity dispense, a 1636
Bp Hall Semi. Canticles ix (R), That power is dis-

pensed and executed by some prime mmiiters. *678 Cud-
woRTH Intell Syst ixo Shall we say that this whole
Universe is dispensed ond ordered, W a mere Irrational
and FortuitousFnnciple? xSg4.LawTiMes3S7/ii Sir Richard
Malms dispensed a home urewed equity 01 his own.
b absol

c 1374 Chaucer EoetA iv. pr vi log (Camb MS ) In the
which thing I trowe Jiat god dispensith <1x633 Austin
Medit 106 Lest hee should not dispense, and goveine well

3 Med To make up (medicine) according to a
prescribed formula

;
to put up (a prescription)

1333 Elyot Cast. (XS41) Aiij, Some [physitions]
weie not diligent inough m beholdynge their drouges or
iiigredience at all tymes dispensid and tned 16x2 Woodall
hnig. Mate Wks. (1653) 3*°, I dispence and administer all
[drugs] by Haber-de pois 1768-74 Tucker Lt, Nat (xSss)
I 586 Tlmt . the apothecary dispense his recipes pioperly
1780 Cowper Progr E? r, 594 Swallow the tw o grand nos-
trums they dispense—

1

hat Scripture lies, and blasphemy
IS sense. 1883 Syd Sac, Lex

, s v Dispensary, The place
where medicines are prepared and given out, or dispensed

II. from ined L dtspensdre m cedes, use.
[In later med L. (by 1200 or earlier) dtspensdre was used

absol orintrans (,—agere dispensaforie 01 dtspensative)fia
the sense ‘ to make an arrangement in the cnaiacter of a
steward (plxovoixos), administrator, or manager, to deal ad-
ministratively,’ especially in reference to the piactical appli-
Lation of a law or rule to a particular case ; first, apparently,
in the way of lelaxing a punishment or penance, which,
according to strict Jaw, had been already meuned, but in
the particular case ought to be remitted for special reasons

,

thence, m the remission of a punishment not yet incmred,
which amounted in fact to a licence to break the legal rule

;

and thus, in the general sense of granting relaxation, ex-
emption. indulgence, etc The chief constructions were
dispensare m tah casti, circajns, circa aliqnem or altgwd,
and esp cum altquo \tit possit), etc, (to dispose in such
a case, m reference to a certain law, or a certain person or
matter, with aperson that he may do somethmg, etc ) (Prof
F W Maitland, LLD)

6. y v

These intrans uses passed into English, esp dispense
7vtth, which became a combined verbal phrase, with in-
direct passive, to he dispensed with, and has had a wide
development of sense . see branch III By elision of the
preposition or other processes, the verb has also become
trans in the sense ‘to grant dispensation to, for, or from’
1 ransitive senses are found also in French from isth c ]

4 intr. To deal dispensatonly, to use dispen-
satory power; to grant dispensation or relaxa-
tion of the strict letter of the law tn a special
case

, to make a special arrangement i^tlh any
one) whereby the penalty of a law is remitted m
his case, a simply, or with tn. (Ong. in refer-
ence to ecclesiastical law ; said also of a king’s
dispensing power

)

^1440 Protnp Para. 122/2 Dyspenson, be auctoryte, of
ifwTieyMo cx^Vf^'SjessBTVC.'i.'a Divorce Hett VIII

(1878) 40 When he dispenseth he sheweth the case wheieon
“‘fpsuseth to be contained under the meaning of the law.

*363 WiN3Eri?bwy .Smy* Thre Quest. Ixxx. Wks 1888 1 . 128

Quhat pouer haif xe to dispence mair 111 the ane nor in the
wthir ? x688 Sir E Herbebt Haled Case 29 There is the
same Disability in the Case of Sheriffs, and yet lesolved
that the Kingcan Dispense in thatCase x8xo-i6C O’Conor
Columbanus ad Hibemos vii 62 It asserted that the Pope
could not dispense in the allegiance due by Catholics to
their Sovereigns X833 R H. Froude Rem (1838) I 307
In case he could not dispense at any rate the acts of one
Council might be rescinded by another

•f*
b with clause, expressing purpose or end. Ohs

cxeg^'E.ieB.vsBtcLoDtvorce lien W7/ (1878) 133 Hecannot
dispense that a man should keep a concubine, or that a
king having a barren wife may marry again 1639 Fuller
Holy War iv, xxv (1647) 2x2 The Pope would not dispense
that Princes should hold plurahtie of temporall Domimons.

C. With with. The earliest construction exem-
plified (m WyclifcisSo), and also the most im-
portant ; see Dispense with. III below.

fd with against. To relax a law or its

penalty in opposition to (some authoiity)
;
to give

dispensation, indulgence, or peimission, m oppo-
sition to (some law) Obs.
c 1333 Harpsfield Divorce Hen VIII (1878) 133 Of set

purpose spoken to intimate that the Pope cannot dispense
against that chapter. Ibid 146 He saith the Pope may dis-

pense against the Apostles' order, as m bigamie, yet not
against God’s own law X361 Daus tr. BuUinger on Apoc.
(1573) 185 b, Yea the same gloser .. sayth: The Pope if he
will, may dispence agaynst the Councell. Foi he is more
than the Councell.

f 6. Irons To relax thelaw in reference to (some
thing or person) a To remit or permit (a thing
which is forbidden by the strict letter of the law)

;

to remit or relax the penalty for (an offence) ; to

condone Obs.

1393 Gower Conf I 365 His sinne was dispensed With
golde, wherof it was compensed c 1340 in Fisluds Whs
(E E T S ) II p xlii, In this Bull the maryaee with Prince
Henrie was dispenced, for that the ladie was befoie maryed
to his hiother prince Arthur 1366 Pasqutue tn a Trounce
108 The Pope, dispensing all things for money 1391
Troub Raigne K ^ohn (1611) 48 Our lioly father hath
dispenst his sinnes.

fb To permit (a person) to do something
contrary to the general law; to permit by dis-

pensation Obs
13x1-2 Act 3 Hen. VIII, c 1 Preamble, No person shuld

cane out of this Realme Bullion .but suche persons as be
desspensed within the Statute 1603 Camden Rem, (1637)
127 Hugh was dispensed by the Pope to mame

't'C absol. To permit, allow, give dispensation.
x^6 Sir T. Browne Psend Ep To Rdr Aiy a. Would

Tiuth dispense, we could be content with Plato, that know-
ledge were but Remembrance.
6 Irons. To dissolve, lelax, or release by dis-

pensation, f a. To lelax 01 dissolve the obliga-

tion of (a vow, oath, or tlie like) by ecclesiastical

authority Obs.
1332 More

C

wirirf Tmdtde'N^is, 619/2 The churcbe hathc
synce dispensed and vndone the bonde 1632 Massinger
C ily Madam v iu. Thy holy vow dispensed. 1640 BRArH-
wAiT Iwo Lane. Lovers 233 Those vowes could not so
easily be dispenced

b. To give (a person) dspensation from some-
thing ; to release from (*1* of) an obligation ; to

exempt, excuse
1627 Ltsander ^ Cal. iv 58 Beleeving that hee was dis-

pensed of his promise 1639 T Brugis tr Camus’ Moral
Relat 34s [He] entreated his Highnes to dispense him
fiom swearing that hee should no more love Goland 1653
H. CoGAN tr. Pinto's 7 rav xxxi 122 The Subject I now
tieat of dispences me to speak of all. 1697 Dryden Vitg
Past Pref (1721) I Qi Extraordinary Genius’s have a soi t

of Prerogative, which may dispense them from Laws, bind-
ing to Subject-Wits 1744 Johnson L P ,

Savage Wks
III 366 He appeared to think himself dispensed from all

necessity of providing for himself a 1822 Shelley Ars* ^c
(1852) I. 226 This materialism allows its disciples to talk,

and di^enses them from thinking. X85X J H. Newman
Caih Eng. 173 Who was to dispense them from their oath ?

absol 1768 Woman ofHonor II 50 That dispenses from
all panegiric

f 7. To do without, to forgo ;
*= Dispense with :

see 14 Obs.
c 1420 Pallad an Hush, vi 233 As he as swyfte to be yit

1 dispence. X380 Sidney Arcadia {1674) 122 (D ) Images
of battels and fortifications being then deliveied to their

memory, which after, their stronger judgements might dis

pence 1647 N Bacon Disc. Govt Eng. i lix (1739) 110
His right of investiture of the Mitred Clergy he dispensed,

f 8. intr. To make amends or compensationfor
Obs. rare. (Cf. 1393 in 5 a )
1390 SpenserF Q. i 111. 30 One loving howre For many

yeares of sorrow can dispence

III. Dispense with.
[Orig the chief construction of the intrans sense 4,
=med.L dispensare cum (see note under II), which has
become a verbal combination, with indirect passive to be

ensed with, and extensive development of sense ]

To dispense with a person.

'I'
9 . To airange administratively with, (a person),

so as to grant him relaxation or remission of

penalty incurred by breach of law, or special ex-

emption or release from a law or obligation ; to

let off from doing something ; to exempt, excuse.

refl To excuse oneself, refrain or abstainfrom
c 1380 Wyclif Wks. (18S0) 390 Hei-to hai ben bounden
And )ier may no man dispense with hem of jiat boonde
1460 Capgrave Chron 109 Whan his fader was ded, the

Pope dispensid with him [a monk] and made himwedde the

doutir of Charles 1494 Fabyan Chron. vii. 299 To gethet
money he had lycence of pope Innocent .to dispence with
such as hym lykyd for takynge vpon them the crosse

1349 Latimer <2.nd Serm be/ EMm VI (Arb ) 57 God had
dispensed wyth th^ni to haue nianye wyues 1606 Hol-
land Sueton 104 He dispensed with a gentleman of Rome
for his oath never to divorce his wife, and gave him leave

to put her away 1703 Addison Italy 251, I could not dis-

ense with my self from making a little Voyage X728 T.
HCRiDAN Persius Ded (1739) 6,

1

hope I shall be dispensed
with, for studying Easiness of Style, rather than Elegance.

1773 in Mad, D'Arblay's Early Diary (1889) II 52,

1

can-
not dispense with myself from, giving you . my whole
sentiments

fb. transf. To make an arrangement or com-
pound with, for an offence, etc. Obs rare
X363 Grafton Chron II. 117 These Gualo reserved to his

awne aucthoritie, and m the ende for great summes of
money [he] dispensed with them 1393 Shaks 2 Hen, VI,
V 1. 181 Canst thou dispense with heauen for such an oath S

1659 B Harris ParwaVs Iron Age 126 They [were] dis-

pensed with for a Garrison, and the Forfeit of an hundred
and fifty thousand Rix dollars

** To dispense with a rule^ obligation, require-

ment, etc.

10. To deal administratively with (a law or rule,

ecclesiastical or civil) so as to relax or remit its

penalty or obligation in a special case; to give

special exemption or relief from.
X380 Wychf .FfL Wks. Ill SIX Jle pope may dispence

wijj pe reule of ech privat secte or religioun but he may not
dispense wib Cnstis reule ^oven to apostlis 1401 Pol
Poems (Rolls) II 33 When ye prayed him to dispense with
the hardnesse of your order 1300-20 Dunbar Fenzptt
Freir 54 He had dispensit with matynms channoun 1338
Starkey England i. iv 103 Thys ys a grete faute any one
man to have such authoryte to dyspense wyth the commyn
lawys a 1626 Bacon Max 4- Uses Com Lato v (1636) 26
Necessity dispenseth with the direct letter of a statute law
x8x8 Cruise Digest (ed e) V 12 Either House of Parlia-

ment might dispense with their own oiders, whenever they
thought fit X827 Hallam Const Hist (1876) III xiv. 61
It was agreed .. that the king could not dispense with the
common law 1862 Ld Brougham Bnt Const xvl 247
The right of the King to dispense with penal statutes

11 . To relax the obligation of(a vow, oath, pro-

mise, or the like) ; to dissolve, ui a special case,

the binding force of (an oath, etc ).

1330 Timdale Pract, Prelates, Deuorcement H vij b, If

this niaryage be of God the pope can not dispence with it.

1393 Nashe Chnsi’s T 13 b, His humour was pacified, his
oth was dispenst with, a x6x8 Raleigh (J ), How few
kingdoms are there, wherein, by dispensing with oaths,

absolving subjects from allegiance . the popes have not
wrought innumerable mischiefs i6gz Washington tr Md~
ion’s Df Pop IV, (1851) 126 Ihere needs no Pope to dis-

pense with the Peoples Oath x868 Freeman Norm Cong-

(1876) 11 vu X17 The king’s vow of pilgrimage was dis-

pensed with 1883 Froude in Contemp, Rev XLIV 13
A safe conduct haa not saved Huss, and Popes could dis-

pense with promises.

f 12 . To set aside the obligation, observance, or
practice of (any duty, etc ) ;

to disiegard. Obs.

1339 Mirr Mag, Warwick vi, With his fayth he past not
to dispence. 1398 Shaks Merry IP 11 i 47 Hang the
trifle (woman) take the honour what is it? dispence with
trifles what is it ? 2607 in Ellis Ong Lett Ser i HI 83
lo resume that duty which I have so long dispensed with

1639 B Harris /’<xr/*'<i/’s Iran Age 125 It seems that..men
may dispense with their faith or woid given, even upon meer
doubts 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) VII. 310,

1

never
knew her mspense with her word, but once

13 To do away with (a requirement, need, or

necessity) ; to render unnecessary or superfluous

X376 Fleming Panopl Epist 253 [A Translation] short

also, and not tedious, which dispenseth with all maner of

cares andbusinesse 2623 Bacon Ess ,
Ambition (Arb)22S

The Vse of their Seruice dispenseth With the rest 2729
Butler Serm Wks 1874 II iii Guilt or injury does not
dispense with or supersede the duty of love and good-will

1873 F Hall in Lippincott's Mag XV 341/1 Familiar
facts dispense with all need to draw on the imagination

1892 Law flines XCIV 104/1 The possession given on the
maniage day dispensed with the necessity of a writing.

14 To excuse or put up witk the absence or want
of (a thing or person) ; to forgo, do without. (The
opposite of 16 )
1607 Shaks Ttmon. lu. 11 93 Men must leame now with

pitly to dispence 2643 Sm T Browne Reltg Med i § 3
At the sight of a Crosse 01 Crucifix I tan dispense with my
hat, but scarse with the thought or memory of my Saviour

2742 Richardson Pamela 111 . 323 Won't you, Sir, dispense

with me, on this Occasion? 1840 Dickens Bam Rudge
XII, Let us dispense with compliments 2856 Froude Hist
Eng (1838) I 1 68 No genius can dispense with experience

Short Hist w §8 203 Resources which enabled

him to dispense with the military support of his tenants

*** To dispense with a breach of law, fault,

offence, objecttomble matter, etc.

tl6. To deal with (a breach of law) so as to

condone it; to grant a dispensation for (something

illegal or irregulai)
,
to permit, allow, 01 condone

by dispensation ,
to excuse, paidon Obs,

2340-34 Cboke Ps (Percy Soc.) 8 Vppon me then thou

wolt take ruthe, And with my faults clerely dispense. 2348
Hall Chron., Hen VIII (an. i) 2 The whiche manage was
dispensed with by Pope July, at the request of her father

£2333 Harps6IELd Dworce Hen VIII (1878)134 In such

kind of marriages with which it hath not been wont to be
dispensed, the children cannot prosper 2603 Shaks. Meas
forM III 1, 13S Nature dispenses with the deede so farre,

'Ihat it becomes a vertue 2632 Life FatherSarpt (1676) 43
The Reader will be pleased to dispense with this little

‘ 61*-3
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dtcression 1716 Adoisom Freeholder No 43 (Seagei) His
reugion dispenses with the violation of the most sacred
engagements

•j* 16 To deal wilh uidnlgenlly ; to manage with

;

to do with, pill up with Obs. ^The exact opposite

of 14. see quot 1796 )

1580 Sidney Arcadia v (i;.S9o) 4Sii t would and could clis-

pence with these dtlTiculties iddo Wood Life (Oxf Hist.

Soc ) I 366 Though they lately hated a sciuaic cap, yet now
they could dispense with one 1665 Sin 1 . Hi rui rt 'i'rav

(1677} 138 Yen, [they] can dispense with Hogs flesh and
account it a dainty 1703 Moyon Meeh EAere 130 Some
Tiades requiie a deeper, others may dispence with a shal-

lower Shop lyss CoLMAN & Thornton in Connoisseur
No pi P 3 My pantry is stored with more provisions than we
can dispense with. 179S V\x,cx. Anonym (1809) 460, I can
dispense with it, 1 c. 1 can do with it , and, I can dispense
with it, L e 1 can do without it.

t Bispe'nseless, a Obs rare. [See -less]
Not subject to dispensation.
17XX Cibber Per olla ii, Dispenseless Oaths

Dispenses (dispe nsoj) Forms 3-7 deapeu-
cer, 4-5 despenser, 4-4 dispensour, 5-6 dys-
penser, 6- dispenser. [ME dtspensmir, a AF.
des’, dispensour=>0'P.despenseor, -euri—^I... dispen-

sator-efUi agent-n. from dtspeitsdre lo dispense.

This has fallen together wilh AF & ME despencer

^

•Jfir, = OF des- dtspensier,=l\.. dtspenstcre, Sp.
despensero, Pg -lero — ined.L dipensdrms, f.

late L. dtspema • sec Di-spense sb. and -Eii ^ a.]

1 . One who dispenses, deals out, bestows, or ad-

ministers.

1526 Pilgr. Per/ (W doW 153*) 33 They may he founde
the faythfull dyspenscis of the sayd graces 1542 in Edui
Rev No. 32^. 70 Ihe most oidinary carriers and dispensers
of the infection of the plague 1653 Mamion Exp yantes
V. 2-3 God g.TUC us wealth, not that we should be hoarders,
but dispensers. 1774 Goldsm Nat Jlist (1776) I 336 The
air as a kind dispenser of light and warmth. 1855 Ma-
caulay Htst Eng, III SS4 A dispenser of bribes. x868
Freeman Norm Cong. (1876) II vii. 67 The dispensers of
church patronage.

2 . One who manages or administers, a. A
steward of a household ank.
[t297 R Glouc (1724) SS9 Sir Hue be Dcspencer, |ic noble

{

ustice 1 c 1380 WYCLir Setm Sel. Wks. II. 229 Men axe
lat a man be found trewe amongis dispensours of an house
ci4ooMaund]-v (i839)xi. 123 Helizeus (lat was 3oman &
despenser of Abraham befoie h^t Ysaac was born 1580
Fulkp Agst,A lien z la (T ) Christ’s embassadours, ministers,

and dispensers. 1605 Camorn Re/n (1637) ^4^ Turstane the
kings steward, or Le De.spencer, as they then called him.
1626 L OwrN Rvtimng Register 3 The vnder-Oflicers of
the Colledge, as theDespencci, Cooke, Butler, Baker [etc ].

1867 Freeman Norm Cong (1876) I vi. sia Eadric his dis-

penser. xS8o Muikheao Gams t 1
; zaa Those slaves who

had charge of their ownei’s money were called dispensers

b. An administrator of the law, of authority, etc.

1654 State Case Comnew 24 Where law is dispensed theie
should . be a ready passage to redress against the dispen-
se) s 1823 CoLLRiDGE Aids Rcjl, (1848) 1 . XII The dis-

penser of his particular decrees. 187s Kinglake Crvnea
{1877) V i 14 Never did he convince the dispensers of
military authority. 1884 Livos Times i Mar 314/a The
stein majesty of the law of which he is the dispenser.

3

.

One who makes up medical prescriptions and
serves out medicines.
1858 SiMMONOS Diet Trade, Dispenser, one who dis-

tributesor administeis
;
usually applied to mediunes x86i

WvNTEE Soc Pees 435 A dispenser who could not stop in

the room with an unstoppered bottle of ipecacliuana 1883
Pall Mall G. 31 Dec 5/z The old saying that ‘ chemists
and dispensers make eleven pence three farthings profit out
of every shilling they earn’.

4 One who dispenses wM, or gives a dispensa-

tion to (a person or thing).

1604 Consiit, <$ Canons Eccles § iiS Such dalliers and
dispenseis with their own consciences and oaths.

Hence Dxspe nsexsliip, the ofhee of a dispenser
(of medicine).
xSpx Lancet 3 Oct., Dispensership (out-door) wanted by

young man,

'h l)is;pe']isibl6,
Obs [repi. L type

pensibtlts, f ppl stem ofdispendhe , see Disi’enu ]
= Dispensable i, 2.

1661 Petit for Peace 5 Things dispensible, and unneces-
sary 1688 Sir E. Herbert Haled Case 22 If any Penal
Laws weie less Dispensible than others 1689W Atwood
Ld ffeidert’s Acc Examined sz He makes all things not
forbid by God's Law to be dispensible bj the King 1766
Amorv Buncle (1770) IV 19 Every rule is dispensible, and
must give way when it defeats the end for which it was
appointed

Hence Dispe nsibly adv.
r7ii Peace in Divinity 15 There is a keeping them [the

Commandments] perfectly and indispensably, which is the
Condition of the Law; and a keeping them sincerely and
dispensibly, with the Relaxation of that Seventy, thro*
Faith m Christ, which is the Condition of the Gospel

Dispe'usii, var. of Depekoil v Obs,
1531 Weever Fun Mon 123 Sentences of Scripture

anointed to be painted or dispensild in euery Church
Bispe'usixLg, sb [f. Dispense v. 4- -inoi

]
The action of the verb Dispense, in vanous senses:

dealing out, distnbution, bestowal ; administra-
tion, management; dispensation; the making up
of medicine according to prescription.
c m8o Wyclif Wks. (1880) 67 As gif it were not leful to do

ptont to niennus souhs wi]>-out dispensynge of anticnst.
1348 Udall, etc. Erasm Par. Luke xyi. (R ),My Lorde.

,

taketh awai ftom me the power and ofTice any longer to have
the dispensing of his goodes x6o8 Hilron Wks, I 748/-!
*1 he faithfiill dispensing of'i hy truth 1643 Milton Divon c

II V (1851) 7'; It IS a fond perswasion . that dispenciiig is

a favour 1688 Sir K Herbert Haled Case zo Acknow-
ledging this power of Dispensing to be m the King 1724
Swiiz Reasons a^st Exam Drugs 'NV’i 1755 III i 126

The power lodged m the censors of the college of physi-

cians to restrain any of his majesty’s - '
1 d e 1‘ -

ing. 1727 PoPi- Til Oil Var Snbj 1 1 // » i , 1,")
II 1. 225 The choice of ladies .. tn tl e . p- ; t>. i' i

favours 1856 F E Paolt Ov/let Owlst 106 Is not
Spairowgrass too libctalin her own dispensings?

b. attrib. Dispensing- power, the power of

dispensing with or suspending the laws of church

or state in special cases.

1621 Ld Williams vx Poriesc. Papei s\C£ This dispensing

power were more fitly placed in his Highnes 1731 Swii i

Pi eshyt Plea Met it Wks (1761) HI 273 The King en-

couraged by his Presbyterian friends, went on with his

dispensing power 1856 Frouul Hist Em; (x8i;8) I 11 13s
The dispensing power ofthe popes was not formally limited

1874 Green h/iori Hist i\. ^ 3 622 His bill to vest a dis-

pensing power 111 the Crown had been defeated

'Bispe’nsing, ppl a. [f. a's prec. + -ing 2 ]

That dispenses . see the verb.

1642 Rogers Naauian 554 The swarme of Pharisees and
dispensing hypocrites 1816 J. Scott Vis, Pans (cd s)

168 That they should conic down from the hands of .1

dispensing despotism. Mod, Take the recipe to a dis-

pensing chemist,

lienee Dispcnsingrly adv.^ in a dispensing

manner; dislributively.

a 1641 III*. Mouktaou Acts 4 Mon (1642) 117 God is rich

in all tilings towaids man, and cannot but dispcnsingly
under one word sometime implj^ diverse things.

’t* Dispe'usiozi. Obs. [n. of action from Dia-

I'END : cf. OF. despension expense (Goclef.) ]

1. Spending ;
expenditure.

1630 LrNNAUD tr. Charron’s Wisd, i xvl ^ 1 (1670) 75
Thmr dispcnsions themselves have ascent ofCovetousness.
1684N S Crii hnq. Edit Bible xxr 231 With what iioyst,

hustle, and dispension the diversities of Bibles came ac-

companied into England.
2 Suspension of a law ; dispcnbation.

1483 Cron Eng. (isw) Xvb/i loliii wedded dame
Blaunche by dyspencyoii of the pope 1502 Aunoi de
Ckrou (i8ii) 82 'ro sue to y kyngts grace for a dispencion
of the acte of pailemcnt late made to the contr.Tiic

t Bispe'XLsive, a. Obs. [f. L. dtspms- ppl.

stem of dtspendSre (sec Dispend) -f >ive.]

1 Characterized by or given to dispensing, spend-

ing, or distributing.

1627-47 Re-iolves i liii 167 'Po strow about the
wealth and means, and to feed that dispcnsive litimoiti

1677 Crownl jOff/r- yerus iii 1, Dram. Wks. 1873 II 270
Ihis tempest comes from Heaven’s dispcnsive hand

2. Subject to dispensation

XS90 Marlowe znd Pt Tamburl it. i, 'Tis superstition

To stand so strictly on dispensivt faith,

3 = Dispensative, Dispensatobi
1828 fVesim, Rev. IX 7 In 1671 the king began to sissunic

his dispcnsive power.

Dispent, pa. t and pplc. of Dispend.

Dispeople (dispf p’l), v. [ad OF despcnpler,

mod F. d4peupler Hatzf )
= S\y,dcspoblar,

Pr. despovoar, It. dts-, dipopolare, Koinamc forma-
tion from fl&j-, L. dts-, Dis- 4 + populus people,

parallel to L depopul&re (uscd'iii med.L 111 same
sense) . cf DbpopoIiATB. In sense 3 f. Dis- 7 h +
People r^.]

1 trans. To depnve wholly or partially of people
or inhabitants ;

=Depopulate 2

1490 Caxton Etieydos xviii 69 My cytee shalle be dis-

peopled 1562 Fhaer AEneid vin X ij b. Amt voyde of
tilmen wide dispeoplyng spoyle the shyres 1649 Bin ml
Eng Improv. Impr xiu (1653193 Some crnell Lord could

dispeople a whole parish, and send many soules a good-
ing X709 tr Baltns’ Anew Hist Omete 1 14 Cities [weie
seen] to dispeople themselves every Ye.ir—to obey these
Impostors i8ss Milman Lat Chr, VI 250 They thought
It but compliance with the Divine command to dispeople
the land of the Philistines, the Edomites, and the Moabites
dbsol, i6oa Warner 34 Eng Epit (1612)368 Without

pittie pyllaging and dispeopling by sea and shore 1859
R F Burton Centr Afr in ytnl Giogi Soc XXIX 352
Their only ambition is to dispeople and destroy.

b transf. andJig. To depnve of animated in-

habitants, tenants, or constituents.
163a Randolph Jcalans Lovers n 11 Wks (1875) 92 We

will dispeople all the elements To please our palates 1704
Pope Windsor For. 47 And Kings Who claim'd the skies,
dispeopled air and floods 1777 Gamblers 8 The groaning
wood dispeopled of its trees. 1890 Daily Nesos 29 bept. 4/8
The whole [hsh] breed is mined, and the water dispeopled.

1 2 To exterminate (people) Obs.

1596 J Nordcn Progr. Piette (1847) 97 To cut us off and
to dispeople us 1643 Oath Pacif 10 Ii eland hath scene
moie than two hundred thoasand Families of Biittish
Protestants dispeopled and massacred

1

3

. [Dis- 7 b.] To cast out or cut off from being
a people Obs
1633 P Fletcher Purple Isl, vi vii. When no rebellious

crimes That God-like nation yet dispeopled 1643 Bur-
ROUGHES Exp Hoseaiv (1632) 67 The people ofGod when
they are dispeopled they are cast off from this their privi-
lege 1687 Reason ofToleration zg Traps and Snntes to
dis People the Nation
Hence Dispeo pled ppl a , deprived of people

or inliabitants, depopulated, uninhabited.

1S77 1' RAMi-ion Joyfull Nieves n. (1396) 41 Any desert ordispeopled coiiiiliie i6xi Sprld Hist Gt Bnt iv vi»
(1632) s6i The King was left very dispeopled 1740 cPii I ypneid v (K ), Endless crowds From all the wid«
dispeopled country round 1844 1 iiirlwall Greece VIII
Ixii 187 Ihe dispeopled city was placed at the disootil
of Argos

Dispeo'jpler. [f prec vb -i-.ekI] One who
01 that winch dispeoples, a depopiilatoi
1616 BurroN Good .5 Badde 2 Hee is a Dispeopler of huKingdome zgzx Gay Rural Sports i (R), Nor troll for

pikes, dispeoplers of the lake 1767 W. L Lewis
1 fit bald 204 1 lie stun Dispeopler of the Plains
Dispeo'jpling, vbl. sb [f as prec + -tngii.I

Depopulation, cxLeimmation of people
1329 Mo«i- Snppi Soulys Wks 311^ The dispeplmir of

hys lealiiic 1688 Buknii cone /?«()/ 4 How such
a dispeopling, and such a poverty could befall a Nation

II
Dispeople, despe*ple, v Obs rare, [aAF *detpcuple-r, -ptiepler, OF. despeupleer, -pue-

pleer, f des-, Di.s- i 4- OF peupleer, puepleer, latei
peuplier to .make public, publish, f peuple people]
trans To publish, promulgate publicly.
1297 R Glouc. (1724) 517 (1 10649) Pere his gode lawes hii

dcspciilcde al aboute Ibid. 368 (11966) pere it was des
peplcd, |it edit ywis, hat was he ban of Kenigwurhe.
Bispepsy, olis, var of DvbPEPSY
Di'sper. Winchester Coll, slang Also dlspar
A portion of food.
1841 IIowii 1 1' tuts Remark, Places {X&'id)z'az The scholars

[.It Winchester] give the name of dtsptrs to their breakfasts,
suppers and luncbions 1847-78 Halliwell, Dispar a
commons or sliaie North, 1870 Mansfield AcA -Zi/fe

Wtm /tester Cell 84 (Farmers v //frrrf) [The dinner]
was divided into poitions (Dispars)

, theie were six of
Llicse to <i slioiildcr, .ind eight to a leg of mutton 1891
Wui Ncii IViHc/iesiei Word ok , Dispeis are thus divided
—Fat n.ib, Fleshy, Cat’s head. Long disper. Middle cut.

Rack, Cut
Bisperance, -ate, etc obs. ff. Despebanoe, etc.

Dispercle, obs. foim of Dispabklb

t Dis^erdi’tioai. Obs [ad. L. dtsperdthon-em

n . of action from dtspei dcre lo destroy, spoil, rum,

f Dis- Ii f petdbe to destroy Cf OF desperdir

tion (mod F. dep'^, Sp. desperdtcton’\

1623 Coliclkam, Disperdition, an vndoing
{• Dispe’rge, v. Obs [ad L dtsperg-Sre to

scattei
,
disperse, f di-, Dl-l = DJS-i ¥ sparglre

to strew; cf. OF, dtjetger'] =Disi’Eusew.
1530 tomfend Tnat. (1863) 59 Tobye saithe, chap xiii,

lli.it God dfsptrgcd \,Tobit \ui 4 Vidg
,
Dispersit vos inter

gentes x6xi li.itli scnlterul] 1657 Tomlinson Renou's Dap
4j6 Bubbles and hiiiips which by touching aie disperged

Dispei’gement, obs. form of Dispabagement

1 Dispcrisb, -peTsh., v. Obs, [ad OF dts-

pet ir, despci lis-, ad L disperli e, perire

to })ensh j tnlr. To perish utterly.

1382 WvcLii yudith vi 3 Al Irael with thee shal dis

pcrslicii III jicrdiciuiui [1388 shal peiische dyiieiseli with

thee in perdicioun] — IVisd xvi 29 I’lie hope of the

vnkinde as cold ijs shal flowen, and dispershen [Vitlg

dispel ict] as w.itii ouer voide — Lam. v. 18 For the

mount of bion, for it disperisht.

Dispermatous (doispoamatos), o Bot [f.

Dr-^ twice 4 Or ffTr^pfta(T- seed 4- -ous.] Having

two seeds ; disjicrmous.
X851-60 Mainl Expos, Lex 5 v Dtsper/naius, Having

two seeds
;
two-sceded disperniatous

Dispe'rmous, a Bot. [f as prec ] =prec.

of

jA'i

permousFiuit z^v^ Pantologia, Dispermous containing

two seeds only, as in umbellate and stellate plants

i*Dispe'm, v Obs rat e, [ad. rare L. dzspem-

cie, f. Dr-l = DiH- r 4- spertitre to remove, reject,

spurn ] trans. T o drive away, dispel.

1500-20 Dunbar Poems Ixxxv 7 Our tern inferne for to

tlispein Heipe iialest rosyne

Disperple, vai foini of Dispabple o Obs

DisP6’rsabl6. « t'a?e [f Dispebbe v +

-ABLE ] Capable of being dispersed.

1827 Exatnintr ‘gijz 'Ihe Collective Wisdom would be

dispcrsablc (if we may be allowed the coinage) by a very

easyptocess

Dispersail (disporsal) [f. Dispebsew -f--Aii.]

The action of dispel sing ,
s=Di8PEBSI0N

1821 Examiner 13/1 Dispersal of the

militaiy force 1833 Noio Monthly Mag XXXVHI
The phantoms vanish, and we lejoice in theu- dispeisai

1863 Bah s Nat, Amazon i (1864) 17 Of
to tlie dispersal and consequent piosperity of me species.

189s C Dixon wRortn A’ew. Apr 640 Next to the

of the Origin of Species, there is. that of their Geographical

Dispersal over the globe , - ,

.

“f Dispe'rse, ppl. n Obs. Also 4-6 dispers

[a. OF dtspei s, -pars (in Godef), ad L dtspers-tts,

pa pple. : see next ]
Dispersed, scattered about

1393 Gowlr Conf II 177 Thus was dispers in
,

,

The misheleve, Ihtd II. 183 They liven ° ^ p-i
grace, Dispers in allc londes oute, x^i Doug

Hon, I 346 In that desert dispers m sonder skatteiic

Disperse (dispars), v Foims. 6
dyspMse,

6 disparse, -pearse, 7 -pearce,

disperse [a F. dtspei se-r (i6th c.), f dtspers,

ad L dtspers-tts, pa. pple. of dtsperg^^ hi sea ,

f Di-', Dis- I + spargh'e to sprinkle, strew.j



DISFEBSE. EISFEBSOK.
1

.

trans. To cause to separate in different direc-

tions ;
to throw or drive about in all directions, to

scatter; to rout

14S0-1S30 Myrr oar Ladye 161 He hathe dysparsed the
prowde in the wylle of tlw harte An hooste that ys dys-
parsed ys not myghty to fyghte, right so the prowde fendes
are dysparsed by the passyon of cure loide lesu cryste

1503-4 Act 19 Hen. y//, c 34 Pieamb, They were ren-
countered, vaynquesshed, dispersed 1581 Mabbeck Bl of
Notes 287 It must needes be Philip the Deacon, that was
dispearsed with the rest, & came to Somalia. 1654 tr.

Scndery's Curia Pol 82 Such a Fire as cannot be extin-
guisht, lb better to be dispeised Ibtd. 102 The Victois are
so tryumphant, and the subdued Enemies so afflicted and
dispierced 1758 A Reid tr MacqnePs Cltem I 51 The
precipitate exposed to a certain degree ofheat, is instantly
dispersed into the air, with a most violent explosion. 1799
Wordsworth Gray\\\, Hei feet disperse thepowdei-y
snow. That rises up like smoke Spectator x'bk'QX sysfi
Reform meetings weie dispersed hy charges ofDragoons
b tiitr. To be driven or fly asunder.

166s UooKE Mtcro^ 33 These [Rupert’s drops] dispersed
everyway so violently, that some of them pierced my skin.

2 trans. To send off or cause to go in different

directions , to send to, or station apart at, various
points. Esp in pa. pph . ; see Dispeusbd.
1529 More Com/ a^st Trib, nr Wks 1212/1 He taketh

the whole people awai, dispaising them for slaues among
many sundry couutreys. 1591 Hon Act. E. Glemham,
Dispearsing sundrye Sentronels, for watche, farre from the
Campe, diuers wayes 1614 Raleigh Hist IVm Id ii v.

§ 9 308 Those they saved, and disperst [1634 dispieic’t]
them among the children of Israel to serve them x€g8
Fryer Acc. E. India ^ P. 125 Made me range for Game,
and disperse my Servants for Provant 1744 Harris Three
Treat in i (1765) 153 That a Portion of every thing may
be dispersed throughout all 187a Yeats Techn Htsi.
Comm ss They are now dispersed throughout the mufiPtims
of Europe

b rejl. To spread in scattered order
1393 Shake 2 Hen VI, v. t 43 Souldiers, I thanke you

all disperse yoiu selues 1684 Contempl State ofMan i

x (1699) 116 Locusts shall disperse themselves over the
iTnoA tr.ikui.t.. £. liiT A . ^ ^ ^

all

^ hllSllAaClVCS UVCr tllS
Face of the whole Earth. 1796 Morsb Amer Geo^, 1 281
About twenty families dispersed themselves m vaiious
parts of Pennsylvania z886 A Winchell IValks^ Talks
Geol Field 286 These primitive Mongoloids had dispersed
themselves over America

0. tntr {paxrefi') To separate, go diffeient ways.
« 167a Wood Z.i/^<Oxf Hist Soc)I. 383 Sir Thomas

desired them tp disperse, and not to accompany him. 1718
Freethinker No. 68 ir i The gay Assemblies meet, and dis-
perse, with the Paihament. 1856 Kane Arct Expi I
xvi. 190, 1 gave orders to abandon the sledge, and dispersem search of foot-marks 1874 Micklcthwaitc Mod Pa>
Ckurcl^ 217 The congiegation is dispersing *874 Green
Short Hut v § 4. 246 The mass of the insurgents dispersed
quietly to then homes
1

3

. trans. To separate into parts; to part, di-
vide, dispait. Obs,
1348 ^bron., Rich HI, (an 3) 39 Thynkynge yt not
benenciall to disparse and devyde his greate armye into

small branches. 1356 J Heywood Sfider \n 33 The
meing ant dispersth his natuie, in two natures throwneA creper with spiders, and a fliei with flise 1600 J, Pory
tr Leo sAfrica 1. 2 Europe is of a more . mamfolde shape,
b^ng in sundry places dispersed and restrained by the sea*
4. To distribute from a mam source or centre
I3SS Eden Decades 326 The veynes of bludde are dis-

persed m rte bodies of lyuing beastes 1394 T B La
Pninaud. Fr Acad 11 361 Conduites whereby the water
IS brought thither and dispersed in all places thereof, a x6a6
Uagon

(J.), In the gate vein which disperseth that blood.
I 3 Wings with black thick ribs

or fibere, diners d and branch d through them,
D To distribute, put mto circulation (books,

coins, articles of commerce) ; to give cuirency to

n?®” Recodes <z Which is nowe printed and dis-
persed throwghowte Christendome Ibid. The double
aucades whiche yowre maiestie haue caused to bee coyned,and are dispped tliroughowte the hole woilde. 1600^os Africa 1, 54 The cloth wheieof is dis-

? w Africa. 1693 Col. Rec Pennsylv.
386 Wee of the June doe find Charles Butler giultie of

oupersing bad monie 1709 Strype Ann Ref. I xi. 136 Apaper of questions that was privately dispeised 1838-0
® ^ Enactm 177 [Any]

^ ^^J’ook meant to be published or dispersed.
*

o xi®
known abroad ; to publish. Obs

v«^ SniK*
(an 3) 49 Your strength and

spredtod dispersed through the whole world.
101a tr, Benvenutos Passenger, "ro Rdr Am, Bv their

ignominie 1684^ B JoNSON
^ Tnum^h (Stage-direction at beg ),

the stage, to disperse the argument“called to by the Mastei-Cook
6- To spread abroad or about ; to diffuse, dis-

seminate.

Eput, 308 If happly other diseases

m properties 1641 Sir E Nicholas

verv’m^^l ^zjthe sickiies and small pox is

*n^ dispersed in Westminster and London*^ i7itf

4 To disperse the Heat so urn-
II.1 TO Apractice

isrS I« of Christian woild
inA..

MillR^i/ III 11 69 Complaints were now
industriously raised and dispersed.
TO. reJl.

[iQwnn^"^Af’ ^ l*aue A diara of

r —-..—Jly disperse 1l scit ait over cnem
to. intr (for reft) To extend, be diffused

dotl?
^^rtas I vii. 236 Th* Almighties caredoth dmersely disperse Ore all the parts of all this Vniuerse.

485

7. trans. To dissipate; to remove, dispel, cause
to disappear (vapours, humours, trouble, etc.),
1363 W Fulke Meteors (1640) 24 b. If the Exhalation

[thunder] .. doe not at the first disperse it [the cloud], it

”q A?! L
^ fi^refull rumbling *390 Spenser F. Q j ix,

40 All his manly powres it did disperse. As he were charmed
with mchaunted rimes 1390 Smaks. Conu Err i 1. go At
length the sonne Disperst those vapours that offended vs.
1726 Shelvocke Voy. round tVorld^i^sj) 133.

1

said all that
1 could .10 disperse the melancholywhich was fixed in every
countenance. 1760-72 tr ^tian $ Ulloa's Voy (ed. 3) I.
342 When a tempest appeared brooding m the air, the
tolling of the bell dispersed it. 1804 Abernethv Surg. Obs
01 [ihe tumour] increased, notwithstanding applications
that were employed to disperse it.

b. tntr. To become dissipated.

hi “• ^^33 Glory is like a Circle in
the Water, Which neuer ceaseth to enlarge it selfe. Till
by broad spreading, it disperse to naught. x8i6 Keatinge

(1817) II. 100 At length the thick cloud of dust dis-
Bowen 5£&^.vni. 14 Hardly .had the

night s chill shadow dispersed
8 trans. Ofa refi active medium; To open

out or scatter (lays of light) : see Dispebsion 4.
[1627 Drayton A§tncourt, etc 197 In a burning Glasse

that colour doth dispierce the light, and stands vntainted ]lou Whitlock Zootemia 220 The Rayes that dispersed
will scarce warme, coUected may burne. 1663 Hooke
Microgr 60 By reason of . its Globular Figure, the Rays
that pass through it will be dispers’d. i8xa-i6 J. Smith
Panorama Sc,fy Art I 303 Concave lenses disperse the
rays of light. xQ6S Loaceti^ Elem, Astron vi §36(1879)2n Diffeient media disperse or open out the light to
a greater or less extent.

Dispersed (disp5-jst, poet, -sed), ppl, a. [f.

prec. + -ED 1.] Scattered or spread about
; driven

asunder; diffused
X326 Pil^r Perf (W deW 1531) 167 The mynde yt is

disj^rsed in the waueryng contiideracion of many Ihynges
at that time whan it sholde be specially occupyed about one
thyng 1333 Coverdale Isa, xt. 12 He shal gather to-
gether ^ dispersed of Israel AX592 Greene Looking
Glasse Wks (Rtldg) 14a Come, mournful dames, lay off
your braider d locks. And on your shoulders spread dis-
pers(m bans 1603 Bacon Adv Leam, ir. 11. § g, 13 Many
worthy personages that deserue better than dispeised re-
port. m63 H Walpole Otranto in (1798) 63 The new
pi oof of valour, recalled her dispeised spirits xBss
Macaulay /fix; Eng IV 27a Before William had biought
together his dispersed forces,

b. with reference mainly to situation.
a 1^7 Surrey AEnetd it (R ), The watchmen lay disperst

to lake their rest. 1333 T Wilson Rhei (1580) 176 You
snail praie for all menne, dispersed throughout the face of
the yearth 1697 Dampier Voy I 140 With a few small
Rivers dispers’d up and down. 1736 C Lucas Ess IVaiers
1 ISO Both . are plentifully dispersed throughout the
cieation* i86a Ld Bkougham Btii Const v 73 A country
ofjvhich the population is very unequally dispersed
Dispersedly (dispSosedli), [-r,Y2] iq

a dispersed or scattered manner
; here and theie.

iS6x ^ENA rteN<iui^ Pref
,Whicheperhappes fewe haue

done otheiwyse then dispearsedly here and there X597-8
Act TO Eltz c 23. § I The same Vyllages ly dispeisedly.
1663 Cowley Greatness Verses & Ess. (i66g) 125 'Hie other
many inconveniences of grandeur I have TOoken of dis-
perstly m severall Chapters. 1727 Bradley Diet s v
A^ple, Its a Tree that may be planted dispersedly about
your Ground. 1847 Hardy m P?vc Berw Hat Club II
No. 3. 251 Disk convex . dispersedly punctulate. 1870
Lowell Chc^ttccT Pr Wks 1890 111 325 Xheir incidents
e^r dispersedly, as the old stage directions used to say.

Dispe'rseduess. [f as prec. -i-

-

ness.] The
condition or state of being dispersed or scattered

,

scattered condition or position.
1371 Golding Calvin on Ps xul i They referre to their

present dispersednesse 1632-62 Heylin iv (1682)
50 The dispersedness of the Towns and habitations 1727
in Bailey vol. II , and m later Diets.

tDispe'rseuess. Obs. [f. Disperse a. +
-ness] =Dispbbsedness.
x6ia Brkrewood Lang. ^ Reltg x 88 Alibbards skin, the

distance of whose spots represent the dispersness of habita-
tions or towns in Afnck
Disperser (dispa asai). [f.Disperse v. + -eb ^

.]
One who or that which disperses.
1380 Hollyband Treas Fr Tong, Dissipateur, a disperser

or scatterer abroad 1388 in Fuller CIi Hist, ix vii § 27
The dispersers of the several Libels i6ii Eibli: Nahtmt
11 I He that dasheth in pieces ^ynargin, the dispeiscr or
“Uimer], 1722 De Fob Plague (Rtldg) 39 To suppress
the Printing of such Books and to frighten the disperse! s
of them. 1867 Mill Inaitg Addr 27 Logic is the great dis-
perser of hazy and confused thinking. 1876 S A. Wyllie
in Ent^cl Brit iv. 269/1 (Brewing) Kiln-drying, An iron
or stone plate, 4 or 3 feet square, called the disperser, is
placed ovei each fire to disperse the heat
Dispe’rsiuff, vbUsb. [f. as piec. + -iNai.]
The action of the vb Dispebse : dispersion.
X604 Hieron fVks, I 323 There must be a disposing and

a dispersing of the seecT with the hand 1607 Topsell
Four-j Beasts (1658) 104 The powder of the bones buiiied,
is an antidote against the falling evill, and the dispersing of
the milt, 1670 Milton Hist Eng i (1851) 3 After the
Flood, and the dispersing of Nations. 1839 Masson Milton
I. 67^ Ihis meeting and dispersing cannot go on for evei I

Dispersion (dispo ajan). Also 5 -cionne, 6
•tion. [a. F. dispersion \disparcion 13th c m
Hatz.-Darm ), or ad. L dtspersion~ein scattering,
n. of action f. dispergh'e . see Disperse v ]
1. The action of dispersing or scattering abioad;

the condition or state of being dispersed
;
scatter-

ing, distubution, circulation.

Early applied to the scattering of the Jews among the
Gentiles after the Babylonian Captivity

, whence sense 3
c 1430 Mirour Salnaetonn 3633 The Jewes y‘ tyme haddc

bene thorgh the werlde in dispersionne 1333Eden Decade s
266 In the fyrst dispertion of nations. 1656 Ben Israel
Vind. ^vdxorum in Pkenix (1708) II. 423, I conceiv’d that
pur universal Dispeision was a necessary Circumstance to
be fulfil’d,

^
1786 Burke W, Hastings Wks 1842 II.

The dispersion and exile of the reigning family. 1793 Trial
Fyshe Palmer 22 The alleged dispersion of a seditious
writing. 1882 Vines Sochi Bot. 929 The specialities of
organisation which effect the dispersion of then seeds.

ci«o tr De Imifatione i xx. What comeji Jierof
bw grucclung of conscience & dispersion of herte 7

2. The action of diffusing or spreading; diffusion.
1664 Power Exp, Philos i. 29 That all Vegetables have

a constant perspiration, the continual dispersion of their
odour makes out 1794 Sullivan View Hat II. 36 When
the natuial dispersion of heat is disturbed then a sensible
heat is produced. 1874 Hartwig Aerial IV. 11 21 By this
means is also giadually effected the dispersion of all gases.
3 . Med, ‘ The removal of inflammation, suppura-

tion, or other morbid processes, from a part, and
restoiation to health’ {Syd Soc Lex^\ dissipation.
*7S3 Chambers Cycl Stipp s.v , This is commonly term’d

in surgery the resolution or dispeision of tumors. Ibtd,
Remedies for the dispersion of inflammations 1789 W.
Buchan Dorn Med, (1790) 573 An inflammation, must ter-
minate either by dispersion, suppuration, or gangiene.
4; optics The divergence or spreading of the

different-coloured rays of a beam of composite
light when refracted by a piism or lens, or when
diffracted, so as to pioduce a spectrum; esp. m
reference to the amount of this divergence.
*7*7“Sr Chambers Cycl,, Point of Dispersion, is a point

fiom which refracted rays begin to diverge 1794G Adams
Hat. ^ Exp Philos. 11 xxii 447 This mffusion or dispei-
sion of the rays is greater 1833 N. Armott Physics (cd 3)
II. 199 The quality of bending a beam, or of refraction,
and that of dividing it into coloured beams, or of dispersion,
are distinct. 1871 tr Schellen’s Spectr Anal § 18 63 The
decomposition of white light into its colored rays is called
dispersion. i8Bx N LocKvrR in Hature No 617. 399 [Ihe
lines] are visiblewhen considerable dispersion is employed
5 The Dispeision I The Jews dispeised among

the Gentiles after the Babylonian Captivity ; the
scattered communities of Jews in general, or the
communities m some single country, as the Egyp-
tian Dispersion = Diaspora.
1382 Wyclir I Pet, 1. I To the chosen gestis of disper-

sioun Igloss, or scateringe abroad] 0x430 St CniMert
(Suitees) 3781 Of ysrael pe dispercioune he gadlrd samen
fia strete and toune 1582 N T. (Rhera ) Jo/m vii 33 Wil
he goe into the dispersion of the Gentiles, and teach the
Gentiles? x6ai Evelyn ATm (1857) I 30 Transported
to all the desolate ports and havens throughout the world,
wherever the dispersion was, to convey their brethren and
tubes to the Holy City. 1880 J E CABPENiLRtr Ewald's
Hist Israel V. 4 The ‘ Coasts of the Sea * . . aie now (as in
the eighth century) mentioned as a residence of the Dispei-
sion. 1893 Smith & Fuller Diet Bible s v , The Afriran
Dispersion preserved their veneration foi the ‘ holy city ’.

6 Law dispersion : The ‘ Law of Error ’ as
regards distance from the mark without reference
to the direction of error.
X876 Cnfnf Sci Apf.S Hens Mus § 48 Testing how far

theielative numbers in the several classes accord with the
results of the Law of Error or Dispersion. Ibtd § 49 The
well-known bell-shaped curve, by which the law of error or •
of dispersion is mathematically expressed.

7 , attnb.
xSpx Times 28 Sept 13/6 By an appropriate choice of dis-

persion lenses

Dispersive (disp§-Jsiv), a. [f L type duper-
siv-uSf ppl stem of dispergere to disperse . see
-IVE Cf. F. dtsperstf, -ive ]
Having the character 01 quality of dispersing;

serving or tending to disperse.
1627-77 FeltHAM Resolves t. hii 84 A fond popularity be-

witches the soul, to strow about the wealth, and means

;

and, to feed that dispersive humor, all ways shall be trodden.
*737 M. Green Spleen 730 Nor wanting the dispersive bowl
Of cloudy weather in the soul. 1800 Herschel m Pktl.
Trans XC 443 Ihe dispersive powei of different mediums
with respect to heat. 1874 Moeley Compromue (1886) 133
Thought has become dispersive and the centrifugal forces
of the human mind have become dominant

b. Optics Of a lefractive medium . Having the
quality of causing tlie different-coloured rays of
light to diverge : see Dispersion 4.
1802 Wollaston in Phil Trans. XCII 373 The disper-

sive power of fluor spar is the least of any substance yet
examined 1831 Brewster Optics viu, § 66 Flint glass is
said to luve a greater dispersive power than crown glass,
because it separates the extreme raw of the spectrum .

.

faither fiom the mean ray. 1893 Sir R Ball Stoty ofSun
X13 The dispersive apparatus of the spectroscope.

Hence Dispe'rsively adv., in a dispersive man-
ner, by dispersion ; Bispe rsive&ess, the quality
of being dispersive,

1841 Alford in {1873) 133 An indolence and dis-
peisiveness about my efforts 1878 Morley Diderot 11. 18
The characteristic of his activity is dispersiveness

t Dispe'rson, v. Obs. Sc. and north, [ad.

med.L. dtspersbndre var. of depersondre to deprive
any one of his persona or dignity, f. Dis- 4 +per-
sondre to persona persqn, dignity, Cf, Mis-
PEIISON ] trans. To treat with indignity, insult.
ai^so-^ Alexander q.ft Foi spyte he spittis in his face,

Dispises him despetously, dispeisons {Dubl MS revylez]
him foule. 1489 Burgh Reeds, Aberdeen (1844) 1 . 416



DISPERSONALIZE.
William Put tor was convikit for tlie stiiiljl.iiKf of ilic s ml
bailee in tlie cscciiLionu of Ins >’

i' i

him 1579-80 Buii^h liiti/s ,

Hcrlx.] tson IS fund iiinl duLLiiiit 111 Llicwioiig lor itKiiii ini'

and diiipeiioiuiiy of Otoige Lliihinstoiie

Dispe'rsonalize, v [IJjs 6] /tans To
divest of pmoiiahty, to deperioualuc.
i866 r.owi!i P Introd Poet Wks (1879)251110

would have cnablLd 1110 to dispcisoii ih/e IPuenis 1890, II
J09 dejicrsoiwli/c] mjself into a vieauoiis ci'otisin x886
JilAUiisLiY Nnf Causi'A ^oa Man is only qinlifiud to ho
ininioital when, being dispeisoiialii’ed, cvtniet as a 6tlf,
It IS all one whatever the event.

Dispersonate (dispo astWt), v [f Dis- 6 +
L. pet Sana mask, person + -ATisb ]
1 1 trans To divesl of an assumed clmractei, to
unmask, Obs
18241101 ION Neto 233 To behold any )ici‘;on, nccoiding'

to the tiuth of Ills qualiticb, distinttlyi dispi,rsoiialcd
2 it) (livcsL of one's pcisonahly
1702 S pASki'iiti Ciuro's Du Jumbns 30 1. 'Till a Man

has got away of JJispuisonatiiig liiinself, he c.innot avoid
hankernii' afiei those Things whieh will turn to Atlv.iiitae'e
and good aeeoiiiit. 1827-38 Hmh (ituwei (1859) 96 Wo
multiply, we dispuisoimlo oiii selves we tin 11 oiii selves
outside 111 We aie leady to betome /u, i/u, ti, t/uy,
anything rather th.aii /

Dispersouify (dispo ts^imfoi), v [Dih- 6 ]
/tans. To undo the peTsunificalion of, to lepic-
sent or icgard as impersonal
1846 Gkoii Gftue I \vi 1. 467 Anavagoras and othei

asliononierij ineurred the charge of blasiiheiiiy fui disnei-
somfying Helios. 1855 Suss Gettumt Ju/tt (1864) 18.
Otheis, on tlie conti.aiy, dispersonified the JJiviiuty
Hence Blsperso nlflotftion, the action of dis-

personifying.

*873 ir SPLNCEii Stud, Soctol. xvi. (1874) 39a The disnei-
soniheatiou of Helios.

tBispersua'siou. Obs mnee-wd, [DxB-p]
Want of persuasion oi feeling of cei tainty.
1648 Sanui kson Setm (1653) 23 JM.iny a good soul could

nevt>r yet be so well persuaded of the sincei ity of Ins own
lepeiitancc ,, as to tlunk that God would . accept it. 1 he
censuie were very lurd to call such his dis-peiswasiou by
the name of despair.

Dispe*Bh, Sc. var. of Djjawjoms, Obs,, to dis-
patch, send away.

Scot, Poena xWi. C II 159.

tDispe’ster, o. Obs, [ad. obs. F. rft’jr/cjf/tr
‘ to vnpester, dismtangle ’ (Cotgt ) see Dim- 4 and
rjsai'jjii ©.] tram. To nd of that wliiclx poslets
1600 Holland .^/vy/xui Ixvi 1 155 Hardly and with imuli

iidoe wore they dispesteied and rid of this eonfused and
disordcted companie of caplivcb.

Dispetal (dispc'tfd), w. 7 a] iians.
To depnve or strip of petals.
1863 W. Lancastir 74 Though the gailaud

rose hcreaftei hung Dishonoured and (lispet.illed. 1880
Miss Bbouchton See, Th, II in. vi 223 The splashed and
dispetalled geraniums *887 Siivinson Umiertvood^ I
XXXV. 6c) When the tru.uU gull bkimi. the green level gf the
lawn, his win^ Dispetals roses.

Bispeticioim, -ison, var, Dibi'UTisouN Obs
Dispeyr(e, obs. form of Despair, DibPAVitE
Bisphenoid (daisfPnoid). Cryst [Di-^ i.]

^
A solid figure contained by eight isosceles triangles.
1895 Stoky Maskiilynl, Ctysta//ogr vii § 211 256 The

faMs of the disphonoid being symmetrical in p.airs.

Bispice, obs. foim of DEai’iaE.

Bispi'ciexice. Obs. rare [app, for
pi of next: zi, accidence. IJiit it may icprcsent
a L type *dispicieniia

; see -enoe ] Discussion,
disputation.

1530 TiNDALn.d>i«ti. Mote [i xxv.] 59 b, But if our sbe-p-
erdeb had bene as wel wiilyngc to fede as to shure, we luid
neded no soeli dispicienec, ner they to liaue burnt so many
1S3* Mobe Con/nt Ttnda/e 264 (Quotes Tindalc'b wonis)
1*083 CocKERAM, Dispt/tettce, aduisemcnt, dihgcnec *656

Blount Cf<?Mogr.,ii5wJ}/«tf«a'f'n»7}icic«//Aciicumspection,
advisement, diligent consideration,]

t Bispi'cion. Obs Also 6 des-, dyspyoion.
[The form suggests denvation from L dispicere
‘ to look through, investigate, make an examina-
tion, consider the formation being on the analogy
of suspicion ; but the sense suggests association with
DibruTisouN, disputation, some forms ofwhich, as
dispi/esoun, dispeticioun, might be ieduced to
dispipscuH, disptctott ] Discussion, disputation
c JSio Monp Ptcus Wks 3/2 He tailed at Rome an whole

yerCi iii al winch titiiG his cnuiourb tieuer durst openly with
open dispicions attempt him 1526 Tindale N T Prol

,

Lest we fall from, nieke lernynge into ydle despiciouns— Acts xxYiii 2p The lewes departed from hym and liad
grete despicioas [Covlrd, a gieate disputacion, Ciianmlk
greate despyeions], amonge them selves 1529 More Dya-
/ofe IV Wks 262/1 He leherseth a certain mspyeion had
with an heietique 1530 m Stiype Eccl, Mem I xvii 132
Not mindingto fall in contentions ordibpytions [disputations,
perhaps, (Str)] with your liighne&b 1533 More Atmu.
Poysoned Bk.pPss 1039/2, 1 shal in this dispicion betwene
hym and me, be content for this ones to cal liim mayster
Masker. 1553 Bale Vocacyon in Hart Misc (Malh ) I 331As ^reat dyspycyons were among the Jewes at Rome con-
cerning Paule

Bispiece (displs), v. Also 5 dea-. [ad OF.
desptece-r,mod F, deptiur (14th c in Halz -Daim ),
f des-, Dia- • +piece, Piece ] trans. To divide into
pieces

;
to cut or tear to pieces.

486

C1477 Camon yativi n.j ] lii‘1iad) liedispieecdbyinembres
1480 — i /Tad's \ht xiii v'li, lit iiiiiidi j d the ehj Idc . and
de .pieced 111 pietesR,e.isie hym into the set 1885G Mirp-
uini Duma II iv iiu It lay dispieeud 111 e a pulled rug
Dispioyco, obs var ol Dwrj use o,

Dispight, -i5t, oIjs. foi ms of 1 ihbi’iTn.

t Bispill, z'. Obs [f 1 -t-Si'iLL «/]
/tans To spill, shed.
T528 If Oi /d Cbt/d in H<i/I Dodshy 1. 251 Foi I have

boUlIy blood full piteously dispilled

Bispixil! (dispiuit), V, bormeily also dis-
spirit. [Dih- 7 a.] To depnve of spiiit.

f 1 /runs To depnv e of e-sentuil qii.-ility , vigour,
01 foice

; to weaken to depnve ol animation
; to

depnv'e (liquor) of its spmt, to rendei fiat. Obs.
1647 May Hti/ Pat I, i vii 73 They woulde v.ipgi.ite and

4 * *1 ^ I\' I M id'Co I I

26i>« iiiI y I It *1

Is' "»< t
,

•

Ill .1 hhoi t tunc v.inisli, .iiid le.iv e the Luiuor dispii 1 led 1607
r 'I’li /j" J‘'ti Pt ’

) H He tluU Ji,IS dispirited

,

' •> l.'l I . bS WiMllllSIA MlSi
h I I . every drum, \ e silent,

>e (Jejeeleu lueu ol W.ir
2. To lower the spirits of; to make despoiulciil,

discourage, dislicaitcn, depress.
1647 [’LL 1Jisnuni »]. 1732 Gay in Sm/Ps LDl (1766)

II 1511 I lintl nijseir dispniLLili for Waint of sdiiil
piiisiiit 1759 koiiiinsoN //«/ iiiot I V 3';a A blow so
f.ital .iiid unexpeeted disfiirtted the paily X790-X811 I ijmiii,
Devtlttpoti 2 Miths tn Awf (1817) VI 292 To dispim the
suirercr from futtiic e\ei tions 1868 1* iti 1 man Botm C o/u/
(1876) II vm 260 One side vv.is tbceied .ind the other
dispnited by an unlouked for incident

1

3

. To extract .niid transluse the * sinnt ’ or es-
sence of. Obs.tatc
1642 1' ott I It //o^ /b<j/C .S/. Ill will 200 Bi oportion iin

hmiies inediUtioii to .111 liuiires le.idiiig of a st iple .luilioiii
Ihis iiuakes a 111,111 imister of Ins le.iiiitng, and dibimils the
book into the Scholar.

Bispirited (dispi riled),/// [f.jircc -n.n''

]

'I'
1 . Deprived of its csseiitiul quality or vigour;

destitute of spirit or anim.'ition, spiritless. Ohs.
a 1660 Hammond fl’As. IV Tref. (Kl.Religumi olliecs .

clegcncr*iling into ItcatUcss (hspintutl rcLitaUous. <1x700
11. L Diet Cant Cte^u, Ptdtd, Flat, Dispnited, or Dc.id
Ihinlc. 1737 Bkacion Battuty Jm/» (1757)11, xii Ibe
Jilood beeoiiies so visttd, poor, and dispirited 1758 Wiiii-
vvoinn Au, Bttstm s'lhu Laplanders and &.imoiedeb being
loo he.ivy and dispirited

2 . Cast into or characlcriml by low spiiits;
discouraged, thsheaitcned, dejected
*647 Tkai-i- Cotttm X 7 /less v. 14 Ibc dispirited, fainl-

heaited, sick and sinlcmg 1717 l>oi>i Be/, to B/otmt a?
Nov, My Mother is m tlmt dispnited Stale ofResiKtiaiion
1741 MinuLLioNCtt«>tflI. XI i-7 f A, ,,t ,j. . r.i •

men 1852 Mbs Stow t f/iut ’ Jim • 's\ • ,ii..i >11

kick and e.iught a glance at ‘..n n' id I'l

Hence Bispi'i^tedly adv,
; Bispi xitodiiesB

1654 ti .^uedety's Cmnt Pol 175 A def.uigatioii and
dispuitedness will neeoiiip.uiy that oppitbsioii 1673 H
Siuniii. I'md Jhdc/i /far/* 4 The dee.iy of 'li.ide, ihe dis
jiintedness of the English 1733 Cm vm. rtte, Rlalady 11

is 8 3 (1734) 208 Opi.ites when then Force is worn olf

.

have a Lowness, Dispuitedness, and Aiixiciy 1864 Wi ii-

STi ij, Ditjiit itedty. 1889 I uttMc BarMag, Feb. i86, ‘ I do
not know ’ said the lad dispiiiiedly.

^
Bispi-riting-, ///. a [f as prec. H -ikg ]
That dispirits

,
tlisheaileniiig, depiessuig.

1733 CiiLVNL Bng Matady 11 ix §1 (1734) -06 The .Syiiip-
toms may be so dispiiiting and p.3mful X7og-i8o< S
'l"'iN"i 4« / V"- f ^ "'l' 3td . , hi r,

'
, ,

'

« ' ' I • - 'le ’ II . u i s
'

I 1 1 I

’

that lie should not sinvive il. 2872 Miss Bhadijon IoBitter Juid xvii, Even though Londun-bridge lerminub was
a somewhat dirty and dispn itmg place to arrive at.
Hence Bispi ritiugly adv
1882 II. C Mlbivall I i. iv 67 Lillie enough

of tlicir inilueiicC) however^ bcuncd lo fdll dispuitiniily upuii
IJaiby and Guy «

Bispi'ritment. [f Dibi*iKix’ v. + -MLbx ]The state of being dispirited; dishcarlenment

;

depression of spirits

1827 Carlyll Germ. Romance IV. W. Mtutcr 250 A
spirit of dispirument xZyt— RtJUcr Mise (1872) HI.
25 borne with their modesty and tpnet endurance eombiiiing
asiekly dispiritinent 2830— m hioude A//c(i882) II 116,
I look . forwaid to a life of poveity, toil and dispiritment,
*843 — ^ . Ill xni 295 You honestly quit a most
lime dy confused coil of sorrows, dispiritinents and eontia
dictions. x866LowulZ.m««a'Pi Wks1890II207Wh.it
lie vwte undei the dispiritment of failure

Dispivit'UQi'lity, HCHce-wovd Obs^ [Dm-
9.] An unsptritual or worldly act
1684 H. Morl Answer siL If they do not icpent of these

innnorahties or Di-miritualities, if I may bO speak
t Dispi'ritiide. Obs [f DiamiiT, after solid-

iude^ detrejittude^ etc J Dispirited condiiiou
1797 W, Taylor jn XXII 512 Considering

S'-neral was the dispiritude of his tioops 18x4.
MonUily Mag. XXXVII 30 Infidels have complained that
lim Christian religion, diives men into dibpiritude.
Diapise. obs form of DEbPiaE.
Dispit, -ite, -itt, obs. foims of DE.iPia'E,
Bispitcons (dispi t/os), a [A revival or con-

tinuation of the i6tli c dispiteous, variant of De.s-
iniEous (t]v. foi earlier instances), related to
despite ; but in later use analysed as f Dib- 10 -f-

Pi'XEous 3 I’ltiltss, mertnless.

DISPLACEMENT.
X803W S Rnsi Amadts 82 The felon wrertM awiong and shune. 1818 Todd,

fill ions 1845 B/.tcBiv Jl/a^ LVIT malicious,

.ind .ibonuti.d)le tyrant 1863\[rs C Celuwl *i/Piteous

MY ,57 Hic wagts he .ceefv't araaT
ckvouied by_.i beast 1865 Swinbuhncn/T o l.r bwiNBUHNc Poems rdmJ A edt a i>i Ihe most dispiteous out of all the gods^

^ ^ ‘

Dispitesoun, variyisraiiscuT, dfsimtJuon
Dispitous, -uoua, -ly: see DEbmous

lacer

dis-

[cmovc 01 shift from Us pkee^^ to
put out of llic pi oper 01 usual place (+ In nnot

tianspose.)
^ ^

iSS* I WiisoN /.oijicle (15S0) 28 By conuersioa of thp
1 roposilions, .md by displ.ieyng the same, settyng one man otheis sieedc 1SS3 — RAei (1580) 203 The Xehewordes bcyiig .dtei ed or d- d p- ' ^ wiiiene

lose his ii.ime 1577 B *. < », ‘,i, ',1
,

187 b, Cut aw ty p,iit of the* Co.amcb ,. which you must'do
\vi h a very sliarpe knife, for feare of displacing the rest

amount of twice her own bre.ulth

t b Xv remove, banish. Obs
xs8o .Smsi Y l>s, VI, Ah 1 yet fiom me lett thypkigm s he dispkie d 1506 Sri nslu J/ymne HeavenlyLde

20; AU other loves I hou must reiwuncc and utterly dis-
pl.iee xCosbiiAics Mach in iv 109 1675 Hoiincs CJifrrr
\ Ml 6 ; When ihcir ihii st and hunger was displac’d
2 1 o remove from a position, dignity, or office
*553 'J' Wir SOM Kha (1580) 68 When God btriketh the

iiiightie . and displaeeth those that were highly placed
*S®3-87 1>o\i a ,<jr Jt/, (1596) 6/t King Solomon displaced
Almithar the high preest. 1687 m Jl/agd. Coll, * ^amesll
i,,, ^ Iil.iee, 01 displace. Members of
Col eges 1709 bi 1 1 M, 7\i//tr No 84 !• 4 With a Desigii
to disp|,icu them, m e.ise I imd their Titles defective 1849

H, 558 Riijoining him . to displara
•ilL the X u|nsh oHiccrs who held Lommand*! under him X853
STOequi ituA/i/it, Jitiiyil

, Oflieeisjire someUnies displaced
from a paitieuku regiment in consequence of misconduct,
hut Ihey arc at libeity lo seivo m any other coips

i3 To oust (something) from its place and occupy
It instead : a. to jiut something else in the place
of

I "b. to take the place of, supplant, ‘ replace

**". MinoN P, L, I 473 Godb Altar to disparage
and displace bor one of .Syrian mode ] 1844 H. H Wilson
Btil India 111 458 'I’o ilispl.ice by regular garrisons the
troops of the rinkurs 1853 biitH. \i<a\n,i,iOaMdit,Bni^s
41 1 he desideraluin is, to displace as much water, with as
little weight of \tssel as possible
b. [*634 M ILIUM Comm 560 A soft and solemn breathing

bound stole upon die an , that even Silence wLshed she
might Deny her nature, and be never more, Still to be so
displaced] 1774 Goldsm Wa/ //m/. (1776)1, x88 A cork,
a ship, a buoy, e.ieh buries itself a bed on the surface of the
water, tins bed may be considered as so much water dis

jil.ieed^ xZxt YiKkiihw. Hydros/ viii. 157 A body when it

iloatb III a liquid, displaces a quantity of the liquid equal
to Its own w eight. 1889 A. R Wali ace Darmimsm ag In
tliiee ye.iis this weed . abiolutely displaced every other

pl.uit on the ground.

Displaceable (displf*'i,abT), a. [f prec. +
-ARLE J Cap.able of being, or liable to be, dis-

placed.
X676 Boyle m Phil, 7'rans XI 8o5 Its paits were,,

easily displaceable by the subtile permeating matter. x8io

livN i HAM Pacimis (1821) 43 A JJoaid .paid, placed, and
dispkiceablc by tlie servants of the crown 1879 J M
Duncan Aft/. /Jrr IPotneni (i88g) 3 It may be mobile or

(lo.iting, or It may be merely displaceable

Hence Bisplaceabi lity.
1882 Nature XXVI 592 Tiic classification of surfaces

according to the displaetabiliiy of their geodetic tnangles

Displaced (disph"* st), ppl a, [f as prcc, +

-El) 1
.] Removed fiom its place

;
put out of place,

deposed : see the veib.

1571 Golding Calvin on Ps. Ep Ded 6 There be many
displaced words 1823 Ellis A/tm, Gordon 18 To letain

the hc.id of the hone m its displaced situation 1839 G Bird

A/at JVii/os, 90 Arehiiiiedcs discovered that a body, when

iinmuscd in a fluid, loses a portion of its weight equal ^
that of the displaced lluid 1841 Lipiunsionl
II. 15 No mention was made of the displaced vizir

Displacement (dispk”‘‘sin<;nt). [f. Displace

V +-MEM’; cf OF desjiiaccmenf, modF diplttct-

men/, peih. the immediate source of sense ij

The act of displacing or fact of being displaced.

1 Removal irom an office or dignity ;
deposition.

(The earliest sense, but somewhat rate,)

1611 Si*Ltu //zr/ Gt Bill IX. XVI § 44
displacemeat

from the Regency of France 1797W Taylor in MonUiiy

Rea XXII I, 570 Without the least intention of carffing

then schemes fai tliei than the displacement of their aove •»

saries. 1857 Toulm. Smith Parish 91 Election, displace

incut, and fresh election depend on the Parish only

2 Removal of a thing from its place; putting

out of place ; shifting, dislocation

1803W Taylor in .rl«« Rev I 320 Change ofair,

displacement, seem to be efllcient remedies 1840A
Pract, Aled, HI. 380 When the displaceiiient is very con

siderable, the functions of the heart may be much emuar*



PISPIiAOBNCE.

rassed. 1863 Kimglake Crimea (1876) I xv, 354 Occasioned

by some accidental displacement ofwords, x88o HaucHTON

Fhys Geog u. 46 note^ A vei tical displacement of the strata

Id. Phystcs The amount by which anything is

displaced; the difference or geometrical 1elation

between the initial position of a body and its posi-

tion at some subsequent instant.

1837 Wheweli. Hist, Jndnci Sc (1837) I 130 The dis-

placement of the sun by parallax is so small that [etc ]

1870 Thomson & Tait PJnl I i. § 90 We may con-

sidei the whole motion as made up of successive elementai-y

displacements.

c. Thermometiy. (See quot

)

187* B Stewart Heat § 22 It is found that thermometers

are liable to an alteiation of their zero points, especially

when the bulh has been filled not long before giaduation

This displacement may 111 the course of years amount to

about 1° C
d Electr. (See quots.)

i88j Maxwell Electr ^ Magii. I 64 Electric displace-

ment IS a movement of electricity in the same sense as the

transference of a definite quantity of electricity thiough

a wire is a movement of electricity 1883 Watson & Bur
bury Electr <S-

Magn I § 238 1893 Silvanus Thompson
Electr ^ Magn § 57 Displacement Whenever electiic

forces act on a dielectric, tending to drive electucity in at

one side and out at the other the quantity of electricity

which has apparently been transferred was called by
Maxwell 'the displacement'. Ibid § 316 Experiment

pioves that displacement-currents, while they last, set up

magnetic fields around them; just as connexion-currents

and conduction currents do

3 . Removal of a thing by substitution of some-

thing else in its place
;

* replacement
’

1868 Gladstone Jim Miindi 111 (1869) 100 There must
have been a gieat displacement of the Pelasgic vocabulary

1880 Libr Untv. Ktunvl IX 297 The displacement of

human labor thiough machinery

b. Hydrostalzcs The displacing of a liquid by

a body immersed m or floating on it
;
the amount

or weight of fluid so displaced by a floating body,

eg a ship Centre of displacement \ see Centre
sb 16
1802-ig Rees Cycl s v. Shipbuilding (L.), To ascertain

the centre of displacement, or centre of ^avity, of the

immersed part ofa ship’s bottom 1833 MabryaT P, Simple
xiii, He was always talking about centres of gravity,

displacement of fluid, and Lord knows what 1869 Sir
E J, Reed OurIron-CladShips iv 71 The dimensions and
outside form of a ship determine her displacement 1876
W H G Kingston Ent Namy 333 Her total length is

320 feet with a displacement of 11,407 tons

c. Pharm The process of obtaining an extiact

of a substance by pouring over it successive quan-

tities of a menstruum until all the soluble matters

are extracted : =Percolation
1883 Syd Soc Lex , Displacement .. In Pharmacy, the

term is used in the same sense as Percolation D appa-
latus, a means of obtaining extracts, whether aqueous or
alcoholic The body is pulverised, and then partially ex-

hausted with a liquid, which is replaced by an additional
quantity of the same, or of another liquid

tDispla’cence. Obs [ad msA'L.displacentta,

f. Dis- 4

+

placenita pleasantness : cf. OP desplai-

sance, mod F ddp~, It dzsptacenm The cl L word
was disphcmtia, whence Displioenoe] =next’
the leverse of complacence,
CI4S0 Mtrotir Salitacioun 1432 With displacens of all

synne and heitly contrj'cionne 1668 Wilkins Eeal Char
229 Displacence, Soirow, Grief, Discomfort. 1682 Sir T
Browne CAr Mor.iii §3 Rake not up envious displacences
at things successful unto otheis

Displaceucy (displ^i sensi) Now rare or
Obs [f as prec see -bnoy. See also Displi-
CBNOY ] The fact 01 condition of being displeased
with something

; displeasure, dissatisfaction, dis-

like (The reverse of complacency )
/>i652 j. Smith Sel Disc x 111. 303 Their hatred of the

devil is commonly nothing else but an inward displacency
of nature against something entitled by the deviFs name
1634Warren Unbelievers 205 His divine displacencyagainst
their sms, 1771 Wesley Wks. (187a) VI 18 Feeling a dis
placency at every offence against God 1839 f Taylor
Logic in Theol 59 The infant has made himself the object
of complacency or of displacency, according to his onginal
dispositions, or bis individual character

Displaoent (displ^* sent), a rare [f DlS-
PLACENOE, after complacent", cf OF desplaisant,

Displbasant] Feeling or marked by displeasure

,

the reverse of complacent
*839 I. Taylor Logic m Theol 62 These emotions be-

cking either complacent or displacent.

Displa‘cer. [f Displace + -er ^ ]
1 One who or that which displaces.
*388 J VDALt. Demonsir Dtscip (Arb

) 73 If the ministers
that bee vsually displaced, be called of God if it cause
the displacers to be esteemed enemies to the Gospell 1607
Sthol Disc agsi, Antichr 11, v 10 Estabhshers of that
which IS good, and displacers of that uhich is evill

2 Pharm An apparatus foi obtaining an extract
by Displaobsient (3 c'j ; a percolator
1883 Soc Lex ,L)isplaLer:,SLS,ynonyTsi ofPercolator

Displa'ciug, vbl sb. [f Displace -y -ing 1,]
The action of the verb Diselaob

;
removal from

Its place, deposition.
iSSr T Wilson (1567) 63 a, In the dmidyng, and

displacing of the same bruBBES Abus n (1882)
84 Authontie for his displacing, and placing of another that
IS more able z6a6 in Rushw. Hist Coll (1659) I 403 More

48/

such displacings and alterations have by his means hap-
pened 1634 Ld Orrery Parthen (1676) 310 Phanasders
displacing gave him the invitation to invade us
atirib, 1894 Wesim Gas 30 May 2/1 That displacing

piocess which sounds so easy in political economy. In life,

when you are squeezed out of one employment you do not
find it so simple to slide into anothei groove

Displacing, ppl a. [f. as prec + -ing 2]
That displaces , see the veib
186a F Hali Hindu Philos Syst 87 note. That one such

quality may displace another, then theory is, that the dis

placing quality must lemam with the quality displaced
duiing the last moment of the subsistence of the lattei

1867 Freeman Homt Cong (1876) 1 1 2 Some knowledge
of the condition of the displaced nation is necessary to

understand the position of tlie displacing nation.

Distplant (displamt), v. [ad. OF desplanter

= Sp desplantar, It. dtspiantare Romanic *dts~

plantdre, for L. dephntdre, f. De- I. 6, DiS- +
plantdre to plant ]
1 trans. To take up or remove (a plant) from

the ground
,
to uproot.

1491 Caxton P'ttas Pair (W de W 1495) ii 236 a/i
A tiee whiche is ofte dysplannted & tiansported from one
giounde to an other may here no fruyte 1633 R Bolton
Com/. A/l. Consc xv 79 A stiong and mightie Oake
winch no storme 01 tempest can dispTant or overthrow 1723
Bradley Diet s v Sq/Jron Crocus, ALt&r the'se'Bulhs

aie displanted the Gardmer must he sure to keep them
Three Weelts without replanting them. 1800 Trans Soc

Eucoutag Arts XVIII 99 When the hops are displanted.

f 2 . To remove (a person) from his settled

position
; to dislodge (people) from their settle-

ments or country ; spec, to undo the settlement or

establishment of (a ‘ plantation ’ or colony) Obs.

1592 Shaks Rom 4 ^il. Ill 111 59 Displant a Towne,
reuerse a Princes Doome xs^ Spenser Siaie Irel Wks
(Globe) 613/1 One ofthe occasions by which all those coun-
tryes, which had bene planted with English, were
shortly displanted and lost 1603 Hilron Short Dial 49
Almost 300 preachers are already eyther displanted, in-

hibited, or under censure 1613 G. Sandys 2 rav, 39 The
Greeks had planted certaine Colonies thereabout, and

displanted the harharous 1630 J Mosgrave Grievances
0/North Co 27 All Israel weie displanted, and earned
away into captivity 1660 F Bhookp tr Le Blanc's Trav
370 A Colony in Dariana, displanted for the unsoundnesse
of the ayre

t 3 a. To root up, eradicate; "b to supplant

1603 H Crosse Vertnes Commw (1878) 98 Others dis-

plant all good order established. 16x2 T Taylor Comm,
1 lilts 1. 6 He must displant vices, and plant the contrarie

vertues 1624 Massinger Renegade iii 1, Some other hath
displanted me, With her dishonour a 1638 Medb Apost
Lat. Times (1641) 83 Three of these snould the Anti-

chiistian home depresse and displant, to advance himselfe

Hence Diepla'ntxng vbl sb, and ppl a
x6o4 Sraks 0th ii i 283 By the displanting of Cassia

16x6 H Gosnold in Lismore Papers (1887) Ser ii II 20

The stock which I am tyed to purchase vnder paine of
displanting. 1723 Bradley Fam Diet s v. Tulip, Take
a Gardiners displanting Groove, and thrust it into the

Ground, xyay Bailey voL II, Displanting Scoop, an
Instrument to take up Plants with Earth about them

+ Displanta'tiou. Obs [f prec after Plant-
ation] The action or fact of displanting; the

removal of a plantation or colony.

1614 Raleigh Jfrrf Worlds 46TheBdenitesinTbelassar
. whose displantation Senachenb vaunted of Ibid, v 11

§8 eojTheBoij feared the like displantation

t Displa t, V, Obs [Dis- 6 or 7 a.] trans.

To do out of its plats or plaits, to implait.

1627 Hakewell Apol (1630) 412 Which of these would not
rather choose that the state should be m combustion
then his hmre should bee displatted ?

Display (displ^i-)* ^ Forms; 5 desplay,
dysplay, 6 diapleigh. i3 5-6 des-, dysploy
[a OF. despleter {-pher, -player), = Pr. desplegar,

•pletar, Sp. desplegar. It dzspiegare •—L dtsphedre

to scatter, disperse, (in late and med-L ) to unfold

See also the doublet Defloy, and aphetic Splay
In OF dtsplicare became ong in inf despUer

,

in tonic

foims as 3 sing pres desplei-e, whence by subseq confusion

of tonic and atonic Ibisna despleier, later desplonr, des-

ployer examples of all these French varieties exist in Eng
in ply, ploy, apply, comply, imply, deploy, employ, the

forms m -plc^ being from Central OF , or later F ]

1

.

trans To unfold, expand, spread out
;
to un-

furl (a banner, sail). Now Obs exc. as influenced

by sense 3, and understood as *to unfold to view*

(a banner or the like\
[1292 Britton ii xxii. § 4 Si la disseisine fust fete a banere

despla^, ou as chevaus covertz ] c 1330 R Brunne Chron
(x8io) 2 Ine displayed his banere, & went to bataile

CX430 Lydg Mia Poems (Percy Soc) 6 Ther yssed oute
empresses thre, Then e here displ^ed, c 1460 Emare 97The
cloth was displayed sone 14^ Caxton Eneydos xxvii 96
To sprede and dysploye the sayles c 1300 Mehtsinexxl 131
And made hys banere to be dysployed abrode xs8a N
Lichtfield tr Caslanheda's Cong E Ind xxxvi 88 There
was displaide a flagge in the top of the Factorie. 1390
Spenser F Q hi, 11 47 The old-woman carefully displayd
The clothes about herround with busy ayd i6ax G Sandys
Ovid's Met. IV (1626) 86 With Doies display’d, the golden
Palace shines 1656 Earl Monm Advt fr Pamass. 239
[He] displaid his sails to a prosperous west wind 1692
Ewe'Le.'i Boyle Led 208 Elastick pai tides, that have a
continual tendency and endeavour to expand and display
themselves 1728 Pope Dune in 71 See hei sable flag

display’d 1894 C N Robinson Bnt Fleet 97 A flag was
to be displayed on the discoveiy of a supposed enemy at sea
intr (for re/l

)

1372 R H ti Lavaterus' Ghosies
<S

DISPLAY.

Spir (1396) 81 When . their ensignes will not displaie

abroade but fold about the stander-bearew heads.

•j- b. Mil. To spread out (troops) so as to foim

a more extended line ;
= Deploy* 2. Obs.

1581 Savile Agnc (1622) 198 Agncola fearing lest hee
should bee assailed on the front and fiankes both at one
instant, displayed his army in length 1381 — Tacitus'
Hist IV XXXV (1391) 196 Fought with troupes displayed out
thinnely m length z6io Holland Camden's Bnt i 151
1 he Englishmen display then ranks and press hard upon
their enemies 1823 Crabb Technol Did , To display

{Jdil ) in French deployer, to extend tlie front of a column

2, To lay or place (a man or animal) with the

limbs extended; to extend (a limb, wing, etc)

spec, in Her. . see Displayed 2.

1:1320 R Brunne Medii 640 Toward ]>e 6ros hys bak he
layde, And hys real armes oute he dysplayde i486 Bk
St Albans Bvuja, Display the wynge esely and nolde it

betwene the ij partes of the loofe 1539 Hilsey Printer in

Three Primers (1848) 328 O Lord which hast displayed

thine bends and feet, and all thy body on a cross for our
sms 1S9X Spenser Vug Gnat 240 Sleep oppressed him,
Displaid on ground Ibid 336 Thou Thy careles limbs in

loose sleep dost display.

fb Carving The technical term for. To carve

(a crane) Obs
ri47o in Hors, Shepe^G etc. (Caxton 1479, Roxb repr )

33 A crane displayd, a pecok disfigured 15x3 Bk Ker-
uynge in BdbeesBk 267 Dysplaye that crane lake a crane,

and vnfolde his legges, and cut of his wynges by the loyntes

X804 Farley Land. Art Cookery (ed 10) 293
absol 1711-Z4 Spectator (J ), He carves, displays, and

cuts up to a wonder.

3 . To open up or expose to view, exhibit to the

eyes, show.
13 Gaw. d- Gr. Knt. 95s Hir brest & hir bryit {irote bare

displayed Schon shyrer pen snawe ^1430 Lvog Mm.
Poems (x8,p) 161 (M-ltz ) Displaieth hir crown geyu Phebus
hemys brihte 1391 Shaks. i Hen. VI, i, 11 77, 1 ..

to Sunnes parching heat display'd my cbeekes. 1693
Woodward Nat Hist Earth iv (1723) 244 By this,

means, the Grain-Gold, upon all the Gold Coast . is dis-

played 1767 SirW Seven Fount Poems (1777) 46
Ta alluring stream, That through the grove display'd a
Sliver gleam x86i M Pattison Ess (1889) I 45 Round the
apartment,, was displayed in close array the silver and
pewter plate 1864 Boutell Heraldry Hist ,5- Pop xix

301 More recently the Royal Banner has always displayed

the Arms of England
b Printing. To make more prominent (a wor(3 ,

line, etc ) by using larger type, wider spacing, etc

1B88 [see Display 3]

4 To unfold or exhibit to other sensei, to ob-

servation generally, or to the mind, f a. To give

utterance to, pour foith, utter Obs
1580 Sidney /’

r. xxvii. vii, Heaie, Lord, when I my voice

display. 1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav (ed a) 210 A thou-

sand warbling Notes thy throat displayed

b. To exhibit, make manifest, cause to be ob-

served or perceived

1S7S Laneham Let (1871) 12 At last the Altitonant dis-

pleaz me hiz raayn poour 1635 Quarles Embl 11 1 (1718I

66 Thy busie hands addi ess Their labour to display 1660

^osuiNewExp Phys. Mech xvii Air sufficing

. to display a considerable pressure upon the surface of the

Mercury 1762 Sir W Jones Arcadia Poems (1777) 107

The curling eglantines display’d an aiomatick shade 1874

Green Short Hist vii § 7. 4x3 The new English drama
was beginning to display its wondeiful powers 1883

Maiick Exam 16 June 4/7 The same insubordination was
displayed still more offensively

6 esp To exhibit ostentatiously ;
to show eff,

make a show of
1628 Earle Microcosm

,
Bold /orviard Man (Arb ) 47

These few good parts hee has, hee is no niggard in display-

ing 1639 B Harris Panval's Iron Age 126 Many gieai

Dmnes were fain to display their eloquence 1709 Pope Ess
on Criticism 329 The sparks with awkward vanity display

What the fine gentleman wore yesterday. 1729 Butler
Serm Wks. 1874 II. 47 Their business ui coming into

company [is] to display themselves 1730 Johnson Ram-
bler No 27 p 8 That part of his discourse in which he most

endeavoured to display his imagination

t b intr (foi refi ) To make a great show or

display ;
to act in an ostentatious manner. Obs

*
1605 Shaks Lear ii iv 41 The fellow which . Displaid

so saucily against your Highnesse

6 trans. To disclose, reveal, or show, xminten*

tionally or incidentally ;
to allow to be seen or

perceived, to betray
1602 Mahstoh Ant ^ Mel. in Wks 1836 I 3a If you

are but scene, Your armes display you , therefore put them
off 1632 J Hayward tr Bioudt's Erontena 17X He began

to display some token of suspition 1796 H Hunter tr

St Pierre’s Stud Nat (1799) II 568 All the variety of

colours which flowers display. 1833 J H HswuAsHtst
Sk (1873) II I 111 146 A grand entertainment, wluch dis-

played both the harharLsm and the magnificmce of the

Asiatic 1875 JowETT Plato (ed, 2) I. 104 Having dis-

played your Ignorance of the nature of courage

t 7 . To set forth m representation or narrative,

to depict, describe, exhibit ;
to set forth at large,

expound ;
to unfold (a tale) Obs. or arch.

x-i26-3tTist>Ai.RaPtn's Hist Eng' (1743)1! xvn 136 To
display in a few words the Elogy of this illustrious queen

Z750 Johnson Rambler No 79 P 8 The pnnees were once

displaying their felicity, and each boasting the advantages

of his own dominions 1766 Pennant Zod {1768) 1 Pref 2

liie admirable Linnaeus has displayed them [arguments]

at large in an oration r8oa Mar Edgeworth Moial
T (1816) I 200 Zealous to display every proof of the king’s

greatness ofmind 1808 Scott iv a, He did his

tale display
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'1*8 Med, To disperse, dissipate. Obs, [Cf. L
dhphiarCt Vairo ]
1607 'loisriT Ft>ur-f AV(W/r(i658) 84 The f.it of this beast

IS lescivccl by some for licnting, sofccniii)T, niid displ.aying

tiiinoiii'S itj the AlsIi Ibid 504 'the use of tins by leasoii

It IS voy liut, IS to dispt.iy ITlcers and tumors in wounds

If 9 'I'o discover, get sight of, descry. [In

Sjienser mid lus imit.ators ; as if ‘ to unfold to one’s

own view ’
] Obs.

1590 SiniNSiu/'' Q ir. XII 76 They did at last display
'lh.it wniUoii Lady, witli licr lovci. cx6ii Chapman Iliad
M. 74 He fioin his scat look plcasuie to display The city
so .idorii’d with tow’r. 1615 — Odvss v. 350 He mij*lu

dispfay The sh.icly lulls of the Phacncian shore.

Display, sb, [f. prcc vb.]
1. The act of displaying or unfolding to view or

to nolicc
;
exhibition, manifestation.

n!i68o Glanvill (J.), A glorious display of the highest
form of treated excellencies, ivga Johnson No
-los ? 5 At tins display of riches every eye iniincdialcly
sp.irkled X767 Jimms Lett xxv. 1x6 You were not iiuite

indilTercnt to the display of your htciary qun1irii.,itiotis

1823 lioiTni Fonthiil 8 A too sudden display of the enloss.d

dimensions of the Abbey 1853 J. If. Ni wman ///i^ .SX

(1873) II. I 1. 4 The clispl.ay ufliuisel.iils nl the gate of tlie

Palace is tlie Ottoman signal of war 1858 I'liomn Itid
hng III. xiv. 193 An occasion foi tlie display of ins puweis

'l‘b. The act of setting forth dcsciiptivcly

;

a description. Obs,

*583 Siunnes {tilU) The Second part of tlie Analoinie of
Abuses, containing The disiday of Corruptions, witli a pei-
fect dcsciijition of such iiiipeifLeiions. x6xo (iini i im (/iM)
Disjil.iy of Ileialdiy 1706 Piiiii ii*s (cd, Kersej), I'in/lny,

a partieiilar liAplieation « lyiij-

S

haup 1. v (U.),

For the more lively display of him iL will be fit th.it wt
icprcscut him a little nioie paitieulnr under those several

respeetb and capacities, in which liib upiightness is piiiiei-

p.dly seen and expressed

2 . An exhibition, a show
; a proceeding or occa-

sion consisting in the exhibiting of soinclhing.

x66s Glanvill, ,VcepMs Hit iv, Pief (14 ), Some giains
must be all ' i.\’ h will not In .ir

the iigoui el < . i < Qiuin's I t\ii

Loud 10 (i' I lu '
< .< I JCts 01 squ.ii es

Wliieli fuiincd the chief dispi ly 1831 Hiiiusiin Nat
Mattel (1833) 6 The optical displ.sy wTiii li hallowed their

ancient temples 1845 I'land' \ ynil ay8 llie ilispliy of
dahlias w.is most cxeellunl 1883 Gjausioni; m
Weekly Ihr g June 1/7 Constant p.tr ides and military dis-

plays with hantfs and fl.igs. 1886 A Winciii i t It 'iilAs Oeel
Ineld 210 Some of our most splendid lutleorie displays.

8 Show, ostentation.
x8xd Dvkon Patmna xvti, Ha died, as erring man should

die, Without display, without p.uade. 1838 Emlhson
Nature, Lit Elhta Wks (Holm) II, 214 FauT to the iiuin

of lotteis, f.ital to man, is trio lust of display 1870 — .Sac.

1$ Selit,, Doiuesttc Lt/b Ibid HI 45 A house kept to the
end of display Is itnnosbible to all but a few women.
4 . Printing. The selection and airaiigemcnt of

types so as to call attention to important parts of
the subject matter; used m regaul to title-pages

and advertisements.
x8*4 J, Johnson Typographia II 588 An alteration in the

method of display and a new mode in the anangemenc of
the matter, became now vciy general

6 Comb

,

as display-lettor, -type, a letter or type
used for displaying printed matter ; cf. 4 above

;

display-stand, a stand, rack, shelf, etc. for

displaying goods , display-work (sec quot.)
1B88 jAcoui Prtiticds Voc, 32 Dis/tay watte, Type dis-

played, sucli os titles, headings, and jobbing wotk, is lliub

termed to distinguish it fioni oidinaiy solid compobition

Displayable, a. rate. [f. as prec. + -able.]

Capable of being displayed.
t96^C\nLvi,T: Fredk Cl, {x86s)lW xii xi. adsBellcisleUis-

pWed, 5ofarasdtsplayable,hismagnifieentDiplomaticWare,

Displayed (displ^d),///. a. Also 4-6 des-,

dys-, -plttied(e, -playit, -plaid, -pleyd. [-ed 1,]

1. Unfolded, unfurled, spread open to view,
i?x4as Wyntoun Cm* viti xxxix 32 ARadeofwere He

made wyth displayid Bancre 1603 Knolles Ihst Ttirkes

(1638) 207 The displaied ensignes. 1625 K Long tr

Barclays Argents in. iii 153 Opening now their displayed
Pedigrees 1640 Milton Eikon Wks 1738 I 365 Fought
againbt him with display'd Banners in the Fieldf,

b. Expanded, as wings, leaves, etc.

1578 Lytc^ Dodotns iii xvii. 339 The leaves are lyke
desplayed winges 1648 Bovi c Seraph. Love (x66o) 44 'I'lie

Coy delusive Plant shimks 111 its displayed leaves,

t c. Lying supine with the limbs extended.
ax^oo OctomaH x$i (3 Well manySaisyns leydyspleyd.

c 1485 Ltgby Myst iv 313 This displaied body. 1391 [see
Display v a] 1647 Cleveland Poems, Smettymmms 90
2 Her. Having the wings, expanded : said of a

bird of prey used as a bearing. Also ivith wings
displayed, see quot. 1882
c X400 Sotodone Bab. igo An Egle of goolde abrode dis-

played a 1490 Boi ONER Itin (X778) 164 Ung egle displayed
de argent, x^jz BosHcverLU A rtuorie 11 60 b,The fitlde is

of the Topaze, a Basihske displayed, Enieiaude, ciisted,

Saphire 1766 Porny Heraldry (1787) xio Three Eaglets
displayed, points of their wings pendent, Or. 1830 Robson
Brit, Herald III Gloss , Displayed teenrsant, or iergiaiit,

the wings crossing each other
;
sometimes termed hai kivnrd

displayed, the wings crossing Displayed foreshorUned,
eagles, etc thus borne, are depicted llying straight forward
towards you, so as no part but the roundness of the head
and body is seen, with the pinion of the wings extended
z88a CussANS Hei . vi 91 The Heraldic student must bear
in mind the difference between An hagle displayed and
An Eagle with wings displayed, when the l.attci term is

employed, the Bird is supposed to be perched.

b By PuTTrNHAM (1589) Pocsie it m[i] (Aib ) 106
appliucfto gLoinctiiLil figures ainangcd in pairs somewhat
as w mgs, e g the 'I'licquct displayed [= two trmngles joined
.It then apiCLsJ, the egge displayed, the Rondel dtspl.iycd

[ = an oval 01 a ciicte biserlul, and the h.-ilvcs joined .it

tliLii convex ill'll gins].

Hence •{* Display edly adv. Obs.
x6ii Flouio, Sph’gainmente, openly, displaiedly

Displayer. [f. ns prec + -PII i.] One who
or that which displays ; an exhibitoi,
x6xt Flokio, Spifgatflie, a displ.iyer, an viifolder

1627-77 FiLiiiAM Eisalres 1 Wvwi (L.), Nothing tli.it

has sense hut is belter for this displayer [cliaiUy] X654
Gayton Pitas Ab/fj (T

),
1 lie thspLiyei of lus high fron-

tieis i8xs W H I ill LAND Sit ibbleotnania 217 L.-ith

pi site’s displayei, Who, Imiigliy dtiigs, proves liiiin.iriity’s

sl.iyer 1840 Hkownikc. .Sot.lclla v ti88o) 235 Sonic Uis-

playcr, still Mpie potent than the last, of hiuiiaii will,

Display’ing, vbl. sb [f. ns jircc + -ino L]
Tlie aclion oi tlie verb Dihi’LAV

,
unfolding, dis-

closing, revelation, cxposuie
1336 IltitjC.ABnL(^//A','llie])ispl lying ofthe Protcstaiitts,

.iiid sondi-y tlieir I’rictncs x6ix Cou.it, Ih'&phevit nt, .111

iiiifonlding; displnying 1677] Wi nsxi 11
'1 In, Ihs-

pl lying of Supposed Wilt lu 1 ifl X878 ‘1 Sisi 1 air Ahuttil

4 Vvlialever valiu* these ii.tiit.d di pi tying. 111 ly h ive.

Displaymeut. [f. as piec + -munt.] -prcc.
1801 Siiiuri .Spfltfi A J'ast IV. Ill 3.*6 The disphiyniLiit

of vulgai pastiiiiLs

hDi'Sple, 7k Obs. Also 6 dyspol [App a
Iiopul.ar foimalion from l)is<*n*LiNi: sb. 7, 01 ?' 2.

1 f (It nved fi om diu iptnic vh ,
the final tn{c might be nm

fiiuiuled with tlic inliiiittvc sulliv -ra, -yn, .ind ilis,tp|ii>.ir

.dung willi It But It IS, un the whole, more piolMhlc lli.it

dnupt me sb, w.ls .issot i.ited witli vbl. shs m -ini', .uid so
(onverted into dnctpl tint, ilnspiytng,dy\ptlyHg,.i', in the
eulicst inst.inifs quuttd Thtiue nvcibto woiiltl

inturally be deduced 'J'hc vcib Hist ii>i 1 is of l.itci d itc ]

Itans. To subject to discipline, bodily coireetion,

jicnancc, or pumshmcnl ,
esp. as a 1 ebgunis pi aclice.

Also Di apling vbl. sb and ppl a.

1492 in Brand Pop Aitfii/
,
Aih U'ldtt (1870)1 56 Foi

dissplyniig rods, ij*'. 1333 Aloiu Apol Wks 893/2 As
Ititlie .as the Lady t* was to loiiic todyspelyng, lli.it \\(.]iie

that the jiueste h.ul with the dyspefyiig uuhle bisitLii

her haul \ppon her (ylye wliitc h.iiitlfs 1563-87 Foxi
A 4 bf (1596) I339''2 Kiicry of them had a 'J'aptr in Ins

hand, and a rod, whciewith tlie 1'ie.u.lier did drple tbtiii

rsBx Mariilck A’it tyAWt f 586 'l*he displiiig of the fiinv.iril

cliilde. xsoo .Si'i Nsi K /' Q. i x, 27 Bitiei 1‘t.n.uincc, with
an yron wiiip. Was wont him once to disple cvtiy d.iy

t6os 11
.
JoNSOM Valpoue iv 11, Who hcie is lied fur IilKity

of const Teiice Her will I disc'ple 1607 R. C tr / sti-

(tun's ll'otld 0/ Wondets iCg iJtspling (lais 1641 / ind
Smulytimuus tit <19 'llio Rtveiciid I'atlitis will li.uc

niuUitudes of disobcclicut sons to dispk

t Displea'sance. Obs. I'onns: see T)ih-

1'LMA.SAm.'. [a Ql*, desplaisanic{iz^\\<i inll.at/-

Daiin), mod.F, ddplaisame, f. desplmsanl' see

next and -alob. Cf. also Disi’Lacknob, Diwli-
CENCB. Still stressed on final ^1530 liy Skelton,]

The fact of being displeased
;
displeasure, dissatis-

faction, discontent, annoyance, vexation
; a cause

or instance of tins, a gncvance, trouble.

rx34o HAMPorr Prose Pr. ii Woides of myssawc ne vn-
honeste ne of disples.mce. exaSe Chauci h Paid. Prol .y

T, 9a Thus quyte 1 folk, that cioon vs displesances. c 1430
I.tnc, Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 48 .So it be noon dysple-
s.innce to your pay. 1483 Cath Augl. (jB/i A Desplesaiu c

,

giaiiameu, aggrattamtu. X485 Caxton CAas. Gt. 8a He
was in grete dcsidaysauncc 1509 Barclay ShyP Polys
(1370) 126 Justice ought to be wayed . Not rigorously foi

wrath or disploasauncc 1590 Splnsi it F. Q. n x, 28 Wlio-.c

simple niiswere . him to cusplcasaunce moov'd. [x886 J
Paynl Decameron I 29 Albeit the lmsb.indmcn die there

, the dibpleasanee is theie tlie less ]

t Displea’saut, a Obs. Forms; 4-5 des-,

4-

7 dis-, 5-6 dys-, 4-6 -plas-, 5 -pleys-, -plays-,

5-

7 -pleaa-, 4-7 -ant, 5-6 -aunt. [a. OF. ties-

plaisant, ppl. adj. of desplaire to DiSPr.EA.SE ]
1 That displeases or causes displeasure or annoy-
ance; displeasing; unpleasant, disagreeable.
1481 Caxion Mytt 111. viii. 147 One is coldc, r.iyny, and

tnoie desplaysant than thoiher risio Bakci ay A/17; l,d.

Mantlets (1570) G iv, Clcnsc thy bedehainber from all dis-

plcasant sent, xss6 J Hlywood ii 6; Louc
causeth fiiciides to hide displeasant tiowlli. 1609 Biiiei

(Douay) i learn, xviii 8 Saul was exceeding angne, and
this word was displeasant in his cics, 1668 Palp Etud
Witcher xoi That morning it left a sulfurous smell behind
It very displeasant and offensive,

b, Const, to, unto.
c X386 Chaucer /’nrr T ^623 Thanne is this synne moost

displesant to Cust a 1430 Kni de la Tour (x8G8) 149
Pride, whiche is the synne most displesaunt viito God,
<**633 Ld Berners Gold, Bk At. Ant

U

(1540) Sijb, If

your deathc be displeasant to them 1663 Gi anvii l itcepsis

Set XIV 91 What to one is a most grateful odour, to an-
other is noxious and displeasant.

2 . Displeased, angry, grieved.
X485 Caxton Chas. Gt 62 So desplaysaunt ne soiy was

he neuer as I shal make hym for the 1525 St Papti s

Hen VIIt, VI 316 Sens that day that we founde the
Chancellour so displesaunt for the Ictteis sent. 1530
Palscr. 310/a Displeasant for synne, contut. 1599
Hakiuvt Ply' II I 131 It was not they y*^ ought to shew
one displeasant looke or countenance there against , but to
take It patiently xyeg Strypc Eef. I vu 103 They
looked with a vei-y angry and displeasant eye upon them

t Displea’sant, v. Obs rare. [f. prec adj ]
To render displeasant

;
to disquiet, vex.

DISPLEASE.

^

Hence Displea santing vbl sb
, vexing, disquiet-

X628 Fi r niAM Eisolvesu x\ii 74 Lamentations
no better fui.t, then the displcasantii.g of £ sSlefeow nes them mat

t Displea’santly, adv [f as piec. + -lyS n

1 Unpleas.'inlly, dis.igieeably, offenbivcly

2. Tn a displeased or olTcnded manner
X540-X Entn /;wrtt>-c (707/ (r5s6)t39b, I speake not displc i^s uUly S Vanllelmonfs Onai Prlf

l.i Kth., 1 do humbly beseech you all not displeasantlv toKLi-ii.Mt . I l.abour i7*x Stiwe/Fcc/.W
I'I

.
_

‘ I I the Emperor should take it moie dis
i‘ > Holiness had declared himbelf.

'1 Displea’santness. Obs, [f. as piec +
-Nl'S.s] The (inalily of Ijcing displeasing oi un-
pleasant, unplc.asantncss

;
also, the condition of

bting displeased, displcnsurc

ISS3 BhJ Ni'i () Curlius in ao (R ) When Philip had read
the Icttci, lice shewed moie tokens of displeasauntnes than
tif fe ire 2582 W Ci. 11 1 m Bciilky Mon MaitZl n
t al/nt nil's J amt fit I’lef , 'i’liis good Ladie thought no

'

dispk .is.uitiiessc to siibinit lilisdfe to the schoole of the
ciosse x66s 1 Wi iin SAw -/A (,725) ,^3 They present
, .1 cell nil Kiiiil oi 1 >ispli as uitiiesb to the Lye
Displease (displr ?,), V Forms • 4-5 desplese,

(displcss); .]-(5 dis-, dysplese, displece, -pleis,’

5 dysplnyso, 5-6 dyapleass, 5- displease, [a
OF. liesplais; jircs. stem of dcsplaisir, despbure
([ires subj. -place, -plaise), in AF, desplcre, desplese,

icl.aslnoncd rtjH. of L. displua e,'Kova. *displache

tf It displace re, Sp. dcspdacei, Pi desplacer', see

J'l.KVHK, The i6lh c. ca icpiesented an AF. and
MK. open P fiom Oh. «/ ]

1 mil . To be difapleasing, disagreeable, or ofien-

si\ e ; to cause ilispleasurc, dissatisfaction, or dislike.

(1 his IS .app the oiiginal use, ns in Fi andL
, but in later

Kiig It p tsscs into an .ibsoliite use of the transitive sense e)

13,. A A. I lilt P.C X Patience IS a poinL has hit dis

pk'sc ofte. 24x4 lliiAMiTON Penit Ps, xlv 17 He may sone

djspkse and greve 1484 Caxton Chtvnlry g8, 1 wold
dctnaimde a (iiitslnm yf I shold not displease x6z6 Bacon
Sylva (f ), I'tml sights do i.ither displease, m that they
iviitc the iiitiiuiry of foul tilings. 1705 Pope 83

Ev'n spring displeases, when she slimes not heie 1836

Kmi usos Aw** Pniits, Rtminers yiVs. (Bohn) II. 46 They
d.uu to tlispkasu.

I
b const to. Obs [=»F. ddplahe h,Gt with

dative, L dtspllei i c wxih daf]
cxj^ji^ CiiAuii It Ifoeih, I. pr 111 6 (Camb, MS) To dis

pkse to wikktde men. i- 13B0 Wyclip Serin Sef. Wks I.

j>/i pis disidcsih to sinful men 1413 Ptlgt Smvle (Caxton

7483) ni viH 55 1‘or sointyme theyr lewd lyf displesid to

them seluen f 1425 Wvnioun Lron, vi. xvi 20 'I’hat til

liyi f.idjr dysplesjd iiouclit. 1483 Caxton G, de la four

1 ) vij 1 ), Tlicsi usations of Eue displeasid moche to god

2 tians [The object represents an earlier dative;

cf I'r. cela me deplait, ccla deplatt a Dieu'l To

be tlisplcasing or disagreeable to ;
to excite the dis-

pleasure, dissatisfaction, or aversion of; to offend,

.umoy, vex, make angry

13 A. A A lilt /*. B X136 penne pou dryjtyn dyspleses

w nil ikik's fill sore 1393 Gowi R Conf III 253 If it shulde

him nought displcse £'1400 Maundlv (Roxb)vi. 20 If

b ii speke anything pat displescr pe sowdan. cxiftnApol.

Loll. 81 'i'o do synne, &. displecc God, & deserue peyn

cxe^UeUaRom (1838)11 xxxvin 399 It displ^sethe me

mekclie, that ever 1 come licdir 14M Caxton Cluxse if
He

put them al to deth that displesid him 1329 Snpplic w

Icsse my giile. '2596— 1 Hen. IV, i 111 122 You shall heare

in such a kindc from me As will displease ye. x6ix Bible

Jonah IV. r Bvt it displcxtsed lonah exceedingly, and he was

very angry 1624 Gait. bMmi Fi;yi«»aiv ii2 This answer

. .inucli displeased him. 1700 S L tc.FrykIs Voy E Iim,

333 When 1 considered her as to her Fortune, I must con
- .. » _» s. -i -MM a AonTmiUftT

The picture is one winch displeases taste. *873Jwm
Plato (ed 2) III 223,

1

will not oppose you, lest I should

displc.ise the company „ . ,

fig 1390 SiiAKS Mtds.N HI. n 34 If® beleeue as •

that the Mooiie May through the „
displease Hei brothers noonetide

I 13 My mirth it much displeas'd, but pTeas d "jy

Biaum & Fl Mauls 'Irag iv i, fom®. y°“

®

me blush Mel, I would, Evadne , I shall displease my

ends else.

|*b. red and intr =be displeased: seec GW.

13.. /< L. Atilt P A
he trvve, Dysplescs- not if I speke errour . 1377

B Mil. X35 ‘At gowie P«'®y®'^® {1B68) 160
man desplese hynx . <*1430 Am/ ^ mn before
Madame, displcse you not thoughe this g

disapprobation w.

full of displeasure or indignation,
(^pressing

slate rather than action : cf.

Const, wtt/i, at, ^of, ^against', alsowi fi •>

01 clause , rr Tiopth no

C1386 CiiAUCFR C<x» Yeom
III. 173

thyng displesed, I yow preye 2393 GowwW »
They pray him . T hat he wdl sam no c nt »

the king may be desplcsed. fi4®9



DISPLEASED. 489 DISPLUME,

Aymon xxi 464 My cosin, be not dysplaysed of that I shall

telle you «!1533 LP Bernbrs Hvoh Ixv see Make as

though ye were dyspleasyd with hym. 1548 Hau
Chron , Edw, /F, (an 14) 232 b, [He] was sore displeased

to se hys master made a jesting stocke 1363 Winsft
Four Scotr '1hre Quest Wks 1888 I

13J 5® tf® • dis-

plesit that We embrase nocht .. 5our new interpretationis.

i«3 Shaks 2 Hen y/, i i 155 There’s reason he should be

displeas’d at it 1611 Biscr Hai 111. S Was the Loid dis-

pleased against the iiuers? X638 Sir T. Herbfrt 'Jrav

(ed 2} 133 Cynthia also lookt pale, as displeasd with so much
knavery *74SP Thomas Anson's Ve^ 16 We should

not have been displeased to have met them with our

whole Force xSap D’Israeli in Croker Papers (1884)

28 Jan,, So many were displeased at themselves

Displeased (displf [f. prec +ET).]

The leverse of pleased ; vexed, angry, annoyed
igSt Mulcaster PosiUohs xxix (1887) 109 The thinges,

which do please the displeased infantes 1809 Shafts Tr
S Cr (Qo 1) Epistle If ij. The most displeased with Plaj es,

are pleasd with his Coramedies 1659 Gentl Calling (1696)

116 The Heathens had Incantations torecal their displeased

Deities 1840 J. W. Bowden Gregory VII^ I 174 Too wary
to put himself into the power of his displeased sovereign.

TI For to be displeased^ with its constructions, see

DispIiEase » a c.

Displeasedly (•» zedli), adv [f prec. -h -lt2 ]

In a displeased or vexed manner
,
with displeasure,

f xdix Chapman lhad xv, 97 Thus took she place dis-

pleasedly. X826 Scott iVoaasi xxxv, ' Have I not said it?
*

answered Cromwell, displeasedly 1856 Titan Mag. July
xo/i He muttered the last words displeasedly

4 Displea’sedness. Obs. [f as prec. + -ness.]

Displeased state or condition, discontent

ig6i T Norton Calvin’s Tnsi in 197 To do penance is

to vtter a displeasednesse when god is angiy with vs
1680 Baxter Caih Commun 111 (168^) at It is not Pleased-
ness with the evil , therefore it is Displeasedness a 17x6
South Serm. viii 150 (T ) What a confusion and displeased-

ness covers the whole soul

'

IHsplea’Ser. rare, [f Displease + -eb^.]

One who displeases

1641 Milton Ch Goat ti (zBji) 140 It must, be a hate-
full thing to be the displeaser, and molester of thousands

Dis]^ea'siug, vbl. sb. [f; as piec. + -ing 1 ]
The action of the verb Displease ; offending.

1387 Trevisa Htgden (Rolls) II 411 Priamus hadde
anon in mynde h® displesynge [Higden coHtemAins\ of hts
messagerAntenor X530PALSGR. Displeasyng, remors^
effention, 1580 BarkpAIv. D 904 Without any displeasing
of the tast. X7S0 Johnson Rambler No. 26 p 14 A servile

fear of displeasing

Displea’siug, ppl. a. [f. as prec + -ing 2 ]
Causing displeasure, giving offence, disagreeable.
i^x Pol Poems (Rolls) II 17 It is displeasing to God,

and harme to ouie soules xgsa Abf. Hamilton Caiech
(1884) 30 Displesand and nocht acceptable to God. X597
Shaks a Hen. IV, Epil 10 A displeadng Play 1643 Mil-
ton Dvoorcejx, viii (1851} 80 By reason of some displ^ing
natural quality or unfitnes in her. 1779 Mad D'Arblay
Diary Oct , A rich counsellor hut, to me, a displeasing
man 1848 M. Pattison Ess (i88g) I 16 [The marriage]
was also highly displeasing to his father Chilpenc,

Hence Displea singly adv.

;

Displea smgness.
a 1652 J Smith Set. Disc viii 394 Nothing that might

.

carry in it any semblance of dispfeasingness. xfao Locke
Hunt Und. ii xxi (1695) 149 'Tis a m^take to think, that
Men cannot change the Displeasingness or indtiferency,
that IS in actions, into pleasure 1731 Bailcy, Displeas-
lugly, offensively xyge Hogarth Anal Beauty xl 128
Although the form . should he ever so confused or dis-

pleasingly shaped to the eye I X84X W Palmer tth Let
to Wisentan 28 A virtual displeasingness in this life 1843
Lytton Last Bar. i. v, Associated displeasingly with re-
collections of pain.

Displea'sura'bjLei a. rare, [f Disfleasube
sb -f -ABLE, after pieasurcd)hl\ The reverse of
pleasurable

; unpleasant, disagreeable. Hence
Displea'suxably adv.
1680 Hexham, Ongemestichen, Incommodiously, Displea-

surably 1879H SpencerDarff£/Azcsxtv 24s The required
modes of activity must remain for innumerable generations
in some degree displeasurable Ibid 246 A displeasurable
tax on the energies.

Displeasure (disple’^iui), sb. Forms a. 5
des-, drs-, dysplalair, -playsrr, -yr(0 j3 dis-,

dysplaysuxe, -pleysure, 5-6 dyapleasiirCe, 6
drsplesouF, >pleia-, -pleas-, displeasur, -or, 6-
displeasure. [In lype a., a OF desplaiAr (islh
c in Hatz.-Darm ), mod F ddplatsir, snbst use of
OF. infin, desplaistr to Displease; cf Pr des--

plazer, Sp. desplacer, It dispiacere, in subst use. In
type iS., conformed to Pleasdbb, winch see for the
relation between plaisir, pleasure ]
1 . The fact or condition of being displeased or
offended

;
a feeling varying according to its inten-

sity from dissatisfaction or disapproval to anger
and indignation provoked by a person or action
o 1484 Caxton Chivalry 81 Yre and dysplaysyre gyuen

passion and payn to the body and to the sowle
5 *498 ^ci II Hen VJI, c 57 Pream , All that that he

hath doon to the displeasure of your Highnes. XS35 Cover-
Hahitm l a The Lorde, reserueth displeasure for his

aduersaries f iggo Cheke yl/ar/ 111 7 Who hath counceld
to yow, to flie from w displeasur to come? 1601 SHaks.
Alls fVellii v. 38, 1 know not how I haue deserued to
ron into my Lords displeasure 1769 fiimns Lett xv 64
The rbyal displeasure has been signified 1828 Scott
P.M Perth xvii, ‘Thou art severe ’ said the Duke ofRoth-
say, with an air of digileasnre xSgd Froude Hist Eng
(*858) I 11 116 An indication of the displeasure of Heaven,

VOL, III,

+b. phr. To take (a) displeasure to take offence,

take umbrage ; to be displeased. Obs
f 1489 Caxton Blanchardyn xxvi 96 She brought thene

in rememhraunce how swetly he had kjssed her, wherof
she had take so grete a dyspleasure 15x3 Bradshaw StWerbnrge i 1863, No man was greued nor toke dyspleasure
At this sayd mayden xdxa Shahs Temp iv 1 202 Do
you heaie Monster . If I should Take a displeasure against
you • Looke you X633 Bp. Hall Hard Te vis 536, 1 began
to take displeasure against them for their wickednesse.

1

2

. The opposite of pleasure ; discomfort, un-
'

easiness, unhappiness
j gnef, sorrow, trouble. Obs.

a. 0x477 Caxton Jason 70 Appollo considering the
right grete displaisir in which they hadde ben, opened all

the entrees X4B5 — Pans ^ V 32, 1 shall deye . for the
J

grete desplaysyr that 1 have contynuelly m my herte.
/3. 14 Compl 272 They have him conveyed

to my displeasure, For here is lafte hut naked sepulture i

c 1489 Caxton Blanchardyn xxxiv 129 My sayd lady is in
grete displaysure, & ceaseth not nyght nor day to wysshe
hym wyth her. xsig Bradshaw St Werhnrge r. ii
Men . . Oppressed with pouerte, langoui and dyspleasure
1632 Lithgow Trav n. 66 He disappointed died for
displeasure in his returne 1630 Lenhard tr Chartvn's
Wud (1658) 24 The humane receiveth from his body plea-
sure and dtspleasure, sorrow and dehght <isx7o4 Lockp
(J<)i When good is proposed, its absence carries displeasure
or pain with It xSjgW IC Clifford (1879)11 isd A
feeling as distinct as the feeling of pleasure in a sweet
taste or of displeasure at a toothache

f b. With a and pi. An mstance of this. Obs.

Cf. I +b
c 15x0 Barclay Mirr. Gd i>^}T»««w{is7o) Cj, Haumg for

one pleasure displeasures eight or nine. 1542 Boorde
Dyetaryww (1870) 246 It doth ingendre the crampe, the
gowte & other displeasures i68x-6 J Scott Chr Life
(1747) III 338 A mutual Sense and feeling of each others
Pleasures and Displeasures

j

3 That which causes or occasions offence or
1

trouble, injury, harm; a’wrong, an offence, arch,
a 1470-85 Malory Arthur nc. xix, I dyd to hym no dis-

pleasyre Z48X Caxton Myrr m xiii. 162 Thus auenged
he hym on her for the display sir that she had don to hym
P ^1494 Fabvan Chron vi cbu, 154 Y« great daunger that

he was in agaynste God for the dyspleasurys doon to hym.
1534 inW H Twmex Select Arc. 124 *1 hey might
doe displeasure and execute theire malice upon the in-

habitants XS77 Hanmer Anc Eccl Hist (1619) 364 He
was incensed, and promised to worke them a displeasure,

1590 Shaks Com Err iv iv xtg Hast thou delight to
see a wretched man Do outrage and displeasure to him-
selfe? J.Bkrqrkvt Pope Alex PY/ (1867) 36 Antonio
was still a thorn in his side, doing him all the displeasuies
he could. x866 Howells Venet Life 19 To do you a service

and not a displeasure

1

4

. A State ofunpleasant or unfnendly relations

;

a disagreement, * difference*. Obs.

*55® J* Coke Eng. 4- Pr HeraldsO.Z’j'j') § 72. Si Wyllyam
Conquerour upon certayne dyspleasures betwene hym and
the french kyng, passed.. into Fraunce 1568 Grafton
Chi on II. 138 A displeasure and variance began to growe
betwene the Constable of the Towen and the Citizens of
London 1570-6 LambardePeramb Kent (1826) 215 During
the displeasure betweene him and Earle Godwin

Displea’Stire, arch, [f prec. sb ] trans.

To cause displeasure to , to annoy; to displease
1540-Z Elyot Image Gov. 109 Hated he he of goddes and

of men that would you displeasure 1563 Homilies 11. Of
Almsdeedsi (1859)387 He is both able to pleasure and
displeasure us 1625 Bacon Ess, Ambition (Arb ) 227
When the Way of Pleasunng and Displeasuring, heth by
the Favourite 1829 Soothfv O Newman vi, Not for

worlds Would 1 do aught that might displeasure thee

1849 Whittier Marg Smith’s Jml Prose Wks 1889 I 25
Our young gentleman, not willing to displeasure a man so
esteemed as Mr Richardson

fb. transf Obs.

1570 jlTV,Math Pref 24 Elementall bodies, are altered,

and displeasured, by the Inflaentiall working of the Sunne,

Displea’surement. rare, [f prec. + -ment ]

Displeasure
x88a Bymmiz Animt Figura 134 He Quailed ’neath his

Maker’s just displeasurement

+ Displei"£ed,;{«.i>/^. Obs. [f Dis- 6 +
Plait, Pleat v. + -ed ] Not marked with pleats

or folds
;
free fiom folds.

x6xg Lushington Repehtion-Serm, in Phenix (1708) II

484 Ihe Kerchief so wrapt and displeited, as tho yet it had
not been us’d , and yet so laid aside, as tho he would have
come again.

Displ^’ndoxix, z*. nonce-wd [f.ifx-=:Dis- 7 a

+ Splendoub ] irans To depiive of splendour
1854 Syd Dobell Balder xxiv 165 Sole wandering, like

an unasserted god—Di^lendoured, undeclared, but not
unknown
Displenish. (displemij), w 5^. [f Dis- 6 +

Plenish V to furnish . cf Deplenish ] trans

To deprive of furniture or supplies of any kind, to

divest of (faim) stock ; to disfumisb

1639 R Baillie Lett. (1775) I- xi 166 Albeit we had got
these two years a great store of arms yet we were sore

displemshed before 1873 Geikif Gt. Ice Age i. 1 Large
areas of forest-land had been displenished

Hence Blsple’uisliijig' vbl,sb. , also Dlsple'nisli

sb
,
Blsple'uishme&t, the action of displenishin^.

Displemsh{in^ sale (Sc,), a sale of farm stock and utensils

at the expiry ofa lease

1863 Montrose Standard 14 Aug i Displenish sale of

growing corn Z864 N Bnt Advertiser at May, Dis-
j

plenishing Sale at Orbost, Isle of Skye Cattle, Stock,

and Household Furniture *893 C A. Mollyson Parish '

efPordoun v 107 An important displenish sale

Displeyer, obs, form of Diqb-plavee.

I'Displioable, a Obs [ad med.L. displui-

btlis displeasing (Du Cange), f. L. displicere to

Displease, with Eng. suffix -able ] Displeasing
1471 Ripley Conip.Alch Pref in Ashm, (1652) 121 That

never my lyvyng be to thee dysplycable

t Di’Spliceuce. Obs. [ad. L. disphcmtia dis-

pleasure, f disphcere to Displease. Cf the earliei

Displacence.] Displeasure, dissatisfaction

1605 Bru. Motives cone Romishl'atihiozIi\xnLnAsa.i&iii,
the faulte is remitted in purg^atorie, for the displicence of
venials, which the soules haue m that place. 1648 W.
Mountague Devout Ess i 11. § 2 (R,), Put on a senous
displicence , that they may not incurre this menace of
Christ, ^Woe be unto you that laugh now’. x68o Baxter
Cath. Commun (16E4) 16 Complacence is the first act of the
will upon Good as Good . Displicence is its contrary, and
Its object is Evil as Evil 1730 H Coventry Philem to
Hpd (TX Devotion towards heaven, and a general dis-

plicence and peevishness towards every thing besides.

Displicency (di sphsensi) [f. as prec. -b -enoy ]
The fact or condition of being displeased or dis-

satisfied ; = Displaoenct. Self-dtsphceniy ; the

condition of being dissatisfied with oneself.

1640 Bp Reynolds Possums xxxi 320 A selfe-displicency
and severity towards our owne Errottrs x68o Baxter
Caih Commun, (1684) 20 Aquinas, Scotus, Ockam, Duran-
dus commonly ascribed Displicency, as well as Compla-
cence to God. *745 J Mason Self-Knawl i. xvi (1853) xig
Complacency and Displicency in. reference to the Objects of
the Mind. x8z6 Bp J Jebb Lei m Lfe hi, 523 It is not
without seIf-disp]icenCy, and self-accusation, that I look
upon, your letter x886 J Ward m Encycl Bnt XX
70/a [Psychology) The like holds where self-complacency or
displicency rests on a sense of personal worth or on the
honour or affection of others

Di’splimeut. nonce-wd. [from compliment ;

cf. Dib- 9.] An uncomplimentary speech
x868 Helps Realmah xvii. It was a high compliment*

delicately veiled All my disphments (if I may com a word
for the occasion) are (when unmasked) highly complimen-
tary

Diapling, vbl sb. ttai-ppl. a : see Disple.

fDisplO’de, V Obs. [ad L. displbd-Sre to

burst asunder, f, Dis- i + plaud^e to clap ] a,

trans. To drive out or discharge with explosive

violence, b. intr. To burst with a noise; to

explode. Hence Displo ded, Displo dmg ppl.

adjs

1667 Milton P L vi 605 Rankt In posture to displode

thir second tire Of Thunder 1704 Swift T. Tub viii.

(1709)97 Fetching it in certain bladders, and disploding
It among the sectaries in all nations 1708 J. Philips Cyder
I 13 More dismal than the loud disploded Roar Of brazen
Enginry 1742 Young Nt, Th VJ 488 Like rubbish from
disploding engines thrown, Our magazines of hoaided
trifles fly i8xa F jErrREV in Edm. Rev Nov. 332 The
penfc-up vapours disploded with the force of an earthquake

't’DisplO’Sioxi. Obs. [n. of action f. L displod-

^e, displSs- to Displode
;

cf Explosion,] The
action of disploding ;

explosive discharge.

1656 Blount Glassogr, Dtsplosion, a breaking asunder as

a bladder. 1666 G Harvey Morb Angl iv 32 That im-

petuous displosion of blood to a great distance 1715-20
Pdpd Iliad XVI 904 note (Seager) After the displosion of
their diabolical enginry, 1742 Young Nt. Th ix, 793 As
when whole magazines, at once, are fir’d .The vast dis-

plosion dissipates the clouds 1790 H Boyd Ruins of
Athens, With horrible displosion doom'd to shake The
thrones -of Elam

+ Displo’Sive) Ohs. [f as prec. + -rra
;
cf

Explosive.] That pertains to displosion or ex-

plosive discharge
;
eruptive

X7XX Derham in Phil Trans XXVII 276 Smoaking,
Displpsive -Matter, that causeth a new Eruption

t Displo t, Obs. [Dia- 6 or 7 ] a mtr
To undo a plot or plan. b. trans. To dis-

arrange
z6oo Abp. Abbot Exp Jonah 592 Which of these had not

much leifer that all the state should he troubled, than his

haire be displotted 1683 Chalkhill 7heahna ^ Cl 29 Still

his working brain Plots and displots, thinks and unthinks
again

SisplTUue (displzl’m), V. [f Dis- 7 a -h Plumb
sb

;
but m Caxton prob. ad obs F. desplumer ‘ to

plume or deprive of feathers ’ (Cotgr ) ]

tl trans Of birds : To cast (their feathers) ;
to

moult. Obs.

1480 Caxton Ovids Met. xi i, Lyke as the fowles dys-

plume theyr fathers and the trees theyr levys

2 To strip of plumes ;
= Deplume i.^

1623 tr. Ravine’s Theat Hon ii i 63 Desirous to dis-

plume the great Romanic Eagle 1871 Swinburnd Songs
be/ Sunrise, Wastes where the wind's wines break Dis-

plumed by daylong ache And anguish ofblind snows

b. tran^ and/^ = Deplume a.

x6o6 Sylvester Du Bartas 11. iv. 1. Trophies 1347 Hum-
blenes may fianng Pride displume 16x4 Jackson Cieed
HI To Rdr. Avj a, Academicall wits might displume them
of these figge-tiee leaues and manifest their nakednes to

the world 1856 R. A Vaughan Mystics (i860) II. x 11

196 F6n61on,so pitiably displumed of all his shining virtues

Hence Displu med ppl, a.

166a F. Brooke tr Le Blands Trav 250 Abundance of

tame ducks, and anumber ofdisplumed geese 18x4W Tay-
LOR in Monthly Mag XXXVIll 440 A helmet dis-

plumed overshades his gray hair 1827 SoutheymQ Rev
XXXV. 139 His companion reported the vanquished and
displumed condor to he still alive 1883 Stevenson Sil-

veratia S$. (x886) 5 The displumed hills stood clear against

,2*
-



DISPOINT. 490

Dispnoea: see DvapirosA
Dispoil(e, obs. form of Despoil,

t Dispoi’Ut, ».’ Oh. Albo 5 des-, 5-6 dia-,

dyspoynt [a OF dcspointur^ -pointet Ci4th c.

in Godef,), f des-, Dra- 4 + -piomitei in apomiier

to Appoint
,

of. obs. It. (hspontare, dtspimtaie to

disappoint (Florio).]

1

.

irans To dismiss (from an appointment), dis-

card
;
to deprive of [OF. despotntcr de.‘\

1483 Caxton Gold Z(?v 171 b/r Flaccus seyng hymself
dyspoynted and inotked torned hymself. 14^— Juiytes
idA. III. V 17s Thoo that faille tlieyrc lordc in tliys he-
halflfe ought to be dyspoynted of the landes that they soo
holde.

2 To disappoint, balk Const of,

1494 Fadyah Chrott. v. cm. 78 Cramyiiis was thus dis-

poynted of the ayde of Cdnobaldo *530 I*ai.sc« s^^Ai
I dispoynt, err hynder him of his pnipose, or I hicakc a
poyntement with a person 1534 Mom: Tteat, Passion
Wks. 1313/1 Who so for goddes sake is contente to lackean
huwbe, shall not be dyspoynted when they shouldc nede it

*S3S CovunnALE Ps xvi[i]. 13 Vp Loide, dispoyntc him &
c.ast him downe. 1365 Golding Ovid's Met xi (isd?) 13d a,

But l^hchus streyght preuenting y’ same thing, Dispoynts
the Seipcnt of his bit, and tunics him into stone,

Dispoi'nt, v'^rare [f Dis- 7a + Point sb, Cf.

obs. It. di^uniare, mod. spnnlare, Sp, despuniar
to take oft the point] Uans To deprive of the

point.
?i6ii SvLVi'siFB Du Batins ii. iv. iv. Decay 903 His

hooks dispointcd dibappoint his haste

t Dispoi'XLtment. Ohs, rare. In 5 des-. [a,

Ol* . despointemeid (15th c. in Godef.): see Dis-
I’CiNT V 1 and -meHt.] Depnvaliop of or dismissal

from appointment or office.

1484 Caxtok Curtail 5 They tliat hen hyest enhaunsed
hen after tlieyr daspoyntement as a spectacle of ciitiyc,

Dispohate, -ation, var. (T. De-si'cliate, etc.

1607 Bp. J King Serni Nov 24 Escomniiinicate, depose,
dispoliate Eagle and Falkons, 11S38 PiiillipSi Dnpohatiott.

SispollU'tet V- 7 die, [Dis- 6.] trans. To
free from pollution..

x86s Sat, Ret! XIV. 537/2 The Thames —to use their own
recondite word—is not ' dispolhited' 1868 ittaudard 21
Mar. 5/1 To combine the whole drainage system of London,
so as to dispollnte the Thames
Diapond. : sec Despond.

Siapondee (doisp^i'ndO. Pros [ad. L. di-

spondms, Gr. SiamitideLos, f. Di- 2 4. <nroi/S<ros

Spondee. (Also used in L. form.)] A double
spondee.
ivod Phillips (ed. Kersey), Dispondecus (in Gramnat),

a double Spondee, a Foot in Greek or Latin Verse consist-
ing of Four long Sylahleb; as or.~itOrCs 1740 Dvciit &
Fakuon, Dtsponaee, in Latin Poetry, a foot consisting of
four long syllables, or two spondees 1870 Lowell Study
Wttid (i88d} 241 One has no patience with the dispon-
dmuses, the pmon primuses.

Hence Dispoixcla'io a., of or pertaining to a dis-

IDondee ; cf. Spondaic. In recent Diets.

Dispone (dispFa-n), w Chiefly .Sr. exc. in

legal sense 4 Also 5 des-, dyspone, diapoyn,
6 disponde. [ad, L dtspdnSn to set m difTercnl

places, place here and there, arrange, dispose, f,

Dis- 1 -f- ponifre to place : cf, rare OF. disponer
(Godef.). Dispoyn and disponde weie dialectal

variants, the latter possibly from OF. despondre.

The Latin verb exists in It. as disponere, dts-

porre, xn Sp disponer, Pg. despor, and survived in

OF. despondre. The latter was supplanted by des-

poser, disposer, as shown under DiaposB, Disponer
was a learned adaptation of disponhe'\

•hi. trans. To set in order, arrange, dispose. Obs
c 1374 Chaucer Troylus iv. 936 (964) God seth cuery bing

. And hem desponeth, }>ourgh his ordenaunce 1375 Bar-
bour Bruce XL 29 God di^onis at his liking, Efter his
ordinanss, all thyng 1333 Gau Richl Vay (1888) 90 Lat
vsz thank thy godlie wil qulnlk disponis althing to our
guid 1558-68 Waude tr Alexis' Seer loi b, Putte it, and
dispone it, in a panne or scillet, upon sifted ashes 1588
A King tr Camsms' Catech. 107 Y“ clerks , to assist
y» priests to dispone y" people resorting to y" haly
inystcries,

1 2 . To dispose physically or mentally io or for
(something)

;
to incline. Obs.

c 14*5 Wyntous Cron ix xxvii 328 As he dyspouit hym
for that, a 1510 DouglasK Hart n 58 Than Jouthheid
said . . dispone 50W with me ryde 1553 Q Kennedy Com-
petid I ract in Wodrow Soc Mtsc (1844) 144 The Spirite
of God, disponand every gude Christin man to he the mair
able to keip the law of God 1613 M Ridlbv Magn,
Bodies 12 The Magneticall Inchnatory-needle . is con-
formed and disponed unto the Axis of the Earth.

f 3 . To dispose of, give away, distribute. Obs
(In the form dispondthete is perh. confusion with dtspend)
14x9 JVtils 4 duv. N, C, (Surtees 1835) 80 All yees goodes

and parcelles aforesaid I wyll my son doo and dispoyn as
he woi answer afore god^ e 1500 Lancelot 1774 His gudis al
for to dispone also In his seruice 1545 Wills ^ Iwo N C
(1835) 113 Qwhom I mayke my Executoure to dispone and
ordane all thynges for the healthe ofmy soulle xsto T6td
43a My goodes I will that it be disponded Amongeste
yowe thre

fb. To expend, lay out (tepon some object).
1S7* Bp. of Ross ta Robertson Htst Scotl App 67 The

sums you writ for, to be disponit upon the furnishing of the
Castle of Edinburgh.

4. Za7i/. To make over, convey, assign, grant,

ofiict.'illy or m legal form.
a iSSS Li NorsAV J rasedy 348 Imprudent Prencis Qulnlk

doith dispone all office spintuall 1560 m lytlcr Hist
Acot, (1864I III. 397 The duke's grace .is already disponing
to sundry men certain rowraes in these north parts 1639
hliiQ Hamilton Explan. Meaning' Oath x6 All bishopricks
v.Ticking . . shall be only disponed to actuall preachcis and
ministers in the kirk lyaj Wodrow Corr (1843) II 577
The person who disponed the ground not being able to
make his right to it good, 183a Austin yurtspr (1879I II,

Ii. 864 It is of the essence of property that the person pre-
sently entitled may dispone the property. x86x W Bpli.
Dtci, Law Scot, 292 1 he disponei or maker of the deed
'sells and dispones', or where the deed is gratuitous,
‘ gives, grants, and dispones the subject of the deed to the
receiver, who is technically called the disponeo.

t6 inlr, or absoi. To order matters, arrange,

make disposition or arrangement. Oh.
e 1500 Latueloi 1590 This mmster saith, ‘ How lykilh god

dispone!' X508 DuNDAR/WMr iv 98 Sciirorthcdeidreineid
is non, Best is thatwe foi dedc [1 e dc.itii] dispone. x5oo-ao
fhd, xxxvi, 13 Quhill thow hes siLice se tfiow dispone .

Thyne awin gucl spend quliill tnow lies space. as6os
Montgomi rii. M/st J'oems xxxiv 36 All lyes into 30ur
will, As ^e list to dispone.

1 6 intr. with 0/ {on, upon) : To dispose of,

deal with. Obs.

a. c 1374 CiiAUCi R Troylus v, 300 Of my moehle |>ow dis.

pone Right as be scinetli best is for to done 1535 b rrw ar 1

Cron .Scot. HI. 14 Of Ins tua sisteris first he wald dispone
cx565LiNi}isAv(PilsLottic)C/»0/i .SfiiA(t768)iao(Jnm )No
casualty could fall to the King in Scotland but was disponed
of by the advice of Cochran
b 1546 A’t. Acts Maty (x3i4) 474 (Jam ) It is vnccrtanc

how that will dispone vpouii him, and quether thai will let

him to lihertc or nocht. 1639 J.
Conni-T Unmuhn^ Sioti

Arm. 16 Vow span not .to dispone upon the Kings forts

and castles, as you think good x8x8 Scott Br, JLamm v,

'i he Laird of Buckkiw's fine to he disponed upon. iBao —
Monast xxxia. To dispone tqion the goods
Hence Dispo'ned ppl, a ,

assigned, conveyed,
made over ;

Diapoming vbL sb
,
disposing.

1564 J. Rastli l CoMut, ytwelPs Setm. ii4h. The
makyng or disponing of any creature. 1813 Bhown Htst
Brit Churches I. iii, 72 These or higher superiors might
scue on said disponed houses or lands for themselves.

Disponeo (disptm np) Sc, Lati), [f. prcc. +
-I'E ] The person to whom piopcity is conveyed
1746-7 Act 20 Geo II, c. so. § X2 A proem atoiy of resigna-

tion m favour of such purchaser 01 disponcc. 1773 Ekskini
Ind Law Seoil. 11. vii, & 3 (Jam ) Such nglit, after it is

acquired by the disponer himself, ought not to hurt the
disponeo xS^Patirson/Zm/

/

f^irll 771 He purchased
the legality ofFnilfooid from the disponccs of Sir Tlioinas
Wallace Dunlop

Disponent (dispJ«*ntnt), a. [ad L. dtsponenU
pr pple. ; sec Dispone,] Dispos-

ing
;
inclining m a cerlain direction, or towards

a paiticulai end.

1613 M. Riur rv Masti, Bodies 36 The disponent vertue
of the Magneticall globe of the Earth. 1635 Swan .S/tr. M.
VI. § 2 (1643) 197 The sunne is a disponent, though not
a productive cause of tins hnitnesse [ofthe sea] x^6 Sir
W. Hamiiton Diss. m Reids Whs, 771 Its exciting, dib-
ponent . cause.

Disponer (dispou-naj). Sc. [f. Dispone v ]
tl One who disposes or arranges. Obs.

*653 Q- Ktnnfdv CotHpend Tract in Wodrotu Soc
Mtsc, (1844) ^S* 'I'he procuiaris, disponaris and upsteraris
of biclc monsterus farssis

2

.

The personwho conveys or makes overproperty
«x66a D Dickson Pract Writ (1845) I, 229 The dis-

poner of the inheritance. 1773 [see Disfonef] 18x4 Scorr
Wav X, He possessed himself of the estate . to the pre-
judice of the disponer’s own flesh and blood x868 Act
31-32 Vtct. c lor § 8 All unrecorded conveyances to which
the disponer has right

Disponge, var form of DiSPUNGB.
Dispo'nible, a- [f L. dispon-ifre to Dlspone

-1- -BLE ] Capable of being disponed or assigned
Hence Disponl'bi'lity, capability of being dis-

poned; condition of being at one’s disposal.
1862 Times 6 Feb 8/2 We are glad to have a Government

in disponibility as well as one actually at work.

Dispope (dispump), V. [Dis- 7 b. Cf. raed.L,
dispdpare ] trans. To deprive of the popedom.
x6aa H Sydenham Serm Sol Occ (1637) egS Whilst they

endeavour to dis-pope her they would un bishop all Chris-
tendom xSss Milman Lat Chr III 266 Albert was
chosen Pope and ‘di^oped* m the same day (Muratori
‘sa.ysdispapato'i 1877 Tennyson //«n>W iii.i 70, I had my
Canterbury pallium From one whom they dispoped.

Dispo'pnlarize, v rare. [Dis- 6 , cf. F. dd~
poptilariserl trans To deprive of popularity.
1803 W. Taylor in Atm. Rev I 301 A secret disposition
to thwart and dispopularize these ministers,

t Dispo'pulate, v. Obs. rare. [Dis- 6.] =
Depopulate
xgBS R Parke tr. Mendoza's Htst, China 198 Leaning it

[the Cittie] beaten downe and dispopulated.

t Dispopulo'Sity. Obs. rare. [Dis- 9.] Un-
populous condition.
1632 Lithgow Trav iv 166 There is another reason of

the dispopulosity of these parts.

Disport fdispoo Jt), sb arch Also 4-5 des-,

5 dys-. [a, AF. disport, OF. desport, commonly
deport * disport, sport, pastime, recreation,pleasure’
(Cotgr.), f. desporten see next. For sense 5, cf
Deport sb.l

disport.

1 . Diversion from serious duties
; relaxation

creation
; entertainment, amusement, arch. ’

re

1 "iwa "akuouR

steiyng, and fra rowyiig. ciaMl' Chauce
T. 45 10 Rome for to wende, Were it forchSa^ "

for dispoit. _ Match T. 680 Dooth hym Ct h!a guitil man. c x4po Maundpv (1839) xxii. 242^hS taLh

X ^ 0/ rorK 84 Item to thS
grace . for Imre disporte at cardes this Crismas P /
x6o3 Knoi Li s Hist TutIs (1621) 30 One day for dis’]^it, hunting of tlie wild hoare 1728 Pope Dime, n Arrt
'llie Goddess is first pleased for her dispoit to
games to the Booksellers 1820 Scott

/

v««L xvii, fwffi
my’'elf both dispoit and plenty out of the Kinv’s

i88x Rossi Tl I Ball .«• Sotm 117 The King and^all h,.
Couit Were met . foi solace and dispbrt,

®

2 . Anything which affords diversion and enter-
tainment

; a pastime, game, sport, arch.
e 1380 .^ir Fentmb. 2217 Tel me furst by bi lay: wat dob

30U1 men of fraimce; Of huie disport & ekhure plavCX400 Maunufv, (i8j9) hi 17 A fair place for mstl
ynges or for other Pleyes and desportes. 1576 FLiimir
Laius lung. Dogs 11 in Arb. Gamer III. 246 Dogs serving
the disport of Fowling X604 Shaks 0th 1. 111 27! That mv
iJisportscorrupt.and taintmylmsinesse. x654GATAKERDHe
Apul so Libertie, for some Disports that might be used on
the .S.ibbath 2690 E Gru yesmes Mem, 126 Some honest
kiiul of Disports, i86x Out lung Home 21 The display of
those pageants and disports which enlivened the repast.

1 3 Merriment, math, fun Obs.

of no me.'in disport amongst the people for a long time
aftti. 1720 Gay Poems (1745! 1. 117 They m disport
surround the drunken wight. x8ox Strutt
III. VI 220 To the great amusement and disport of the polite
spectators.

I
4. The making sport of Obs. rate,

X667 WATriuiousi: FtteLond 159 King Sesostrio .caused
four captive Kings to draw his Coach he prided his incon-
stant Fui tunc, m the desport of their Va.ssalage

t 5 , liearing, carriage, depot tmenl. Obs. rare,
176X SiiRNP Tr Shandy IV xxii, I earned myself in

such fanciful guise of careless disport, that right sore am
I ashamed now.

Disport (dispoo'jt), v. Forms: 4-5despopte,
5-C dys-, 5- dis-. [a. AF desporUr (Bozon),

OF. desporter, depporter, usually deporter, to divert,

amuse, please (Godef.); reft. *to cease, forheare,

leaue ofl, giue oucr
; also to disport, plav, xecieate

himselfe, passe away the time * (Cotgr.j
;

f. des-,

Die- 1 + porter'.—L. poridre to carry, bear For

the sense ‘ divert, amuse *, cf. the similar develop-

ment of F. divertir, didmre, the notion being that

of turning, leading, or carrying away the attention

from sciious or sad occupations]

tl. trans. To divert (from sadness, ennui, or the

like)
;
to amuse, to entertain. Obs.

c X374 Chauclr Troylus iv, 696 (724) fey gonnen here

comfoi ten . And with here tales wenden here disporten

*393 Gowi R Conf, I. 75 Tho was J>is wofull wif conforted

Be .die wcics and desported c*43o_Lydg Mm Poms is

Pip[in]s, quinces, blaunderelle to disport, And the pome

cedre corageos to recomfort. 1638 Sm T Herbert Trem

(ed 2)275l'Icc forces Barames to weare womens apparell, and

with a DistafTe in’s hand to disport the insulting multitude,

1665 Ibtd. iylfji) *2 Well I remember that all the way we

sail’d . , we were disported by Whales,

2 . reft. To disport oneself', to cheer, divert,

amuse, or enjoy oneself
;
to occupy oneself pleasur

ably ; now esp, to play wantonly, frolic, gambol,

sport ; to display oneself sportively.

c 2385 Chaucer L.G W. 1441 Htpsiph, 4 Medea (Camb

MS.}, To saylyn to that lond hym to disporte.
J*4“

Maundfv (Roxb.)xxxiv 154 pare in will he sitt .. for to

disporte him and take be aer. 2530 Palsgr. 521/1 00 dis-

poite you with them, they be good felowes. 2593 bhaks

3 Hen VI, iv v. 8 He hath . . attended with weake guard,

Come hunting this way to disport himselfe «iw Dmimm

OP Hawth. Hist, yas V. Wks (1711) 104 Whilst he di^

ported himself at the court of France. 17^ Warburton

Comm Pope's Ess, Man Wks 1811 XI. 142 After having^
ported himself at will, in the flowery paths of fancy iW
Beerbohm Paiagoma 9 Seabirds were disporting themselv

in the water. 2887 Bowen Virg Eclo^ vi. 2 My Muse in

Sicilian measure was well Pleased to disport her.

3 . intt, {iorrejl) =:prec.

sinu 10 uisporEC 1591 |
- -- ^

disporting on the greene 1600 J. Pory tr Ixos ^
II, 157 Every man runs to the tavernc to dKpwt .. ana w
bee drunken. 2722-14 Pope Rape Lock u 66 5-
dispoits in ever-minghng dyes 1809 an
Wyem, 1 lu, The flamingo . disporting like ® ® Cge
the lakes. i847 J Wilson Chr. North (*857) H;

the cubs disporting at the mouth of the briery apertur .

+4. ? To deport oneself Obs rare. .

C24SO Lonelich Great xxxvi 281 thei^^
. ^an

Iset he was, and there disported hym al that day As

that In letargye lay

+ 6. trans. ? To divert, or turn away. Oh^
Poston Lett, 122 I *®3,Tbeday o

termyner shall holde at Norwich on Monec^yn«t^yngj
and by that cause my Lord of Oxenford shall be disporteo

of hib comyng to the Parlement,



DISPOBTATION. DISPOSAL.

+ Disportation, Obs, ran, [f. Dis- 1 + L.
pridfe to carry; see -ation] The action of
carrying away or in different directions.

MALVNrs Anc Law-Mercfu 413 Merchants cannot
enter into consideration of the quantitie of forreine commo*
dates imported at deere rates, and the natiue commodities
at lesser rates exported, .. by the disportation whereof,
commeth an emdent ouerballancing of commodities.

t Dispo*;rter. Obs. [f Disport ». + -ebI ]
One who makes sport or jests

;
a jestei, juggler.

1438-50 tr (Rolls) IV 31 Bledgarec..callede god
of disporters [Higden deus30culaiorutn\

Hence \ Diapo'xtexess, Obs
,
a female jester,

c 1430 Ptlgr Ly/Maaltode iv xxxvi. (i86g) 194,

1

thouhte
she was a jow^leresse and a disporteresse to folk.

Dispo'rting, vbl. sb. [f Disport o + -inqI ]
The action of the verb Disport

; diversion, amuse-
ment ; sportive action, gambolling.
1361 T Hoby tr CasitgltoHe’s Conrtyer i. B, Their ac-

customed trade of disportinge and ordinary recreations

*593 T VfKtSQTH 2 ears 0/FancteX3tv\ Poems (Arb
) jgx It

pTeasd my Mistris once to take the aire Amid the vale of
loue for her disporting 1809 W Irving Kmckerb 11 iv

(1849) 102, I must fain resign all poetic disportings of the
fancy 1887 L Ouphant Erodes 149 The clumsy dis-

portings of a baby elephant.

[Disporting (R, from Prynne), misprint of
dt^othng, Despoiling in Act i Hen. VII. c. 6.]

Dispo'rtive, a rare. [f. Disport v. + -ivb ;

d.sportive'\ Inclmed to disport, sportive. Hence
DiBpo'rtlvely adv

,
m sport.

1773 J Ross Fratricide i. 739 (MS.) Abel to him calls
The sons ofCam disportive from his side. 1793 J. Williams
Avtk. Mem Warren Hastings 48 Nero disportively made
Innocence and Merit bleed i8ia MorningHerald 30 Apr

,

Tinting the cheeks of their royal brethren, disportively, as
they passed, 1813 T Busby Lucretius ii 353 The fleecy
breed .on the joyous grass disportive feed.

iDispO'rtment. [f as prec.+-3U!NT] Diver-
sion, amusement

;
— Disport sb.

1660 H. More Myst Godl 81 With their obscene gestures
and meretricious disportments. Ibid. 150 The enjoyment
of those disportments and pleasures 1894 National Ob-
server 1^ Jan. aai/i The old-style novehst plunged into
a Bohemia of love and debt and disportment

lHsposa1)i‘lity. [f. next + -ity ] The quality
of beitw disposable

; ability to be disposed of
*830 Examiner 67/x The disposibillty of the person by

Government has obviously been the only point considered
1833 Fraser's Mag. VII.Sss What can brine back the com-
mand and disposability of back-rents, while the present
national debt remains 1858 J. Maetineau Stud Chr 332
The ultimate security—on whose disposability in the last
resort .the very existence of Society depends.

Disposable (disporu zab’l), a. Also 7 dlapoa-
ible, 8-9 disposeable [f. Dispose v + -able ]
1. Capable of being disposed or inclined; inclin-

able {to something), lare,
*631 Gaule Magasirom 113 That the pupill be naturally

inclined to the art, or easily disposible thereto. 1880 [im-
plied in Disfosablcness . see below],
2 . Capable of being disposed of

; that may be
got nd of, mUde over, or dealt with in some way

;

capable of being put to some use, available; at
(some one’s) disposal
*643 Prynne Treachery ^ Disloyalty, etc. v 83 (R ) Most

of the great officers .are hereditary, and not disposable by
“eking. *1679 T, Goodwin Whs II iv 124(R) His own
mercy ^d grace the riches thereof are disposable no way
Mt to the use abd benefit of creatures 1796 Bvrke Eegic.
Feue II Wks VIII, 252 The great riches .•> easily afforded
a disposeable surplus l8xa Wellington Dts^ 26 Oct in

Nov 740/a A very large proportion would
Be dBposable for service. i8rt Masson Ess., Story o/zyyo,
M3 1hey were more disposable as literary ware. x886 Lana
step, 31 Ch Div 276 There must be some disposable pro-
pwty under the settlement
Hence Dlspo'sableness.
1880 H. Macmillan in iSwisrf Mag Mar 173 Adisposable-n^^of mind which fits us to take part m any duty.
disposal (dispdu'zal). [f. Dispose o +-al 5 ]Aue act or faculty of disposingi^ in various senses,
T 1* The action of arranging, ordering, or regu-

lating by right of power or possession
; control,

direction, management ; esp. Divine control of the
course of events ; ordinance, appointment, dispen-
sation; = Disposition 3 Obs.

Tenure Kings (1630) 3 God, out of his provi-

J
^ disposal 1671 — Samson 210 Tax not

,*^9® Whiston Tit Earth (1722) 8 An un-

p nuraculoim disposal of things 1710 M. Henry

2. The action of disposing of, putting away, get-
ting 1^ of, settling, or definitely dealing with.

Ind, XIV 93 A Letter which he had writ
v; the disposall of our persons x688 Col Rec

^ 233 Touching y» Great Seal's Disposall m hisS ?T
Gay Zrf. to Swift ii Apr. in Swift's Lett.

w 4
Directrons about the disposal of your money

nfrtiB .1"j^arkes Pract. Hygune (ed 3) 505 The disposal
question of difficulty. 1883 Law

To devote about a week at the end

q
“ the disposal of these actions,

• Ilie action of bestowing, giving, or making
» bestowal, assignment

Beooke tr Lc Blattds Trow, 265 To his second
Ike Seniory with other subsequent dis-

posals. 1727 Pope 77,. yar. Subj. m SwtfPs Wks. (1755)

491

II I 229To use his credit in the disposal of an employment
*0 a person . fittest for it 1783 Burke Sp E India Bill
Wks IV 120 1 he disposal by parliament of any office de-
rived from the authority of the crown

b. Alienation, making over, or parting with, by
sale or the like.

1697 Damfier Foy I 303 To sell some commodities, that
he had not jet disposed of He chose rather to leave the dis-
posal of them to some Merchant there. 1843 Stephen Z-Awr
Eng, (1874) II 44 1 he right of disposal is suwended a 1835
Miss Mitford m L'Estrange Life (1870I I v xi8, I am
happy that the speedy disposal of the pictures will enable
you. to settle this unpleasant affair

4. Power or right to dispose of, make use of, or
deal with as one pleases; control, command,
management: usuallym phr. ad (tn) one's disposal.
1630 Wadsworth Ptlgr viu. 82 My Father being dead,

and I at my owne disposall xdfiv Bp S Parker Censure
Platon Philos. 7 Though the biggest portions of our
felicity be at our own disposals a 16^ Temple Ess , Diff
Cond, LfeyDsx. 1731 1 308 A Man in Publick Affairs, is
like one at Sea , never in his own Disposal, but in that of
Winds and Tides 17x1 Steele No 154^3 A very
pretty young Lady, in her own Disposal 1767 Blackstone
Comm II. 2x6 The lords, who had the disposal of these
female heiresses in marriage. 1836 Froude £«^(iB58)
1 . 1 84 Sufficient funds having been, placed at the disposal
of the Government

6. Arrangement, placing m a particular order : =
Disposition i.

x8a8 Webster s v. Disposal, This object was effected by
the disposal of the troops m two lines 1842 Fraser'sMag.
XXVI 472 The admirable disposal of the drapery. 189a
A Gissing Village Hampden I vm. 190 A very tasteful
disposal about the granary of flowers and evergieens.

Dispose (dispdu z), V. Also (5 dispoose, dis-
poyse)

;
5-6 dys-, 0-7 des-. [a. OP. dtspose-r,

rarely desp- (i2-i3th c. in Hatzf), f. L. dts-, Dib-
1 + poser to place, lay down (see Pose, Repose) ;

substituted for L. disponSre (which came down in
OF. as despondre

.

see Dispone), by form-associa-
tion with inflexions and derivatives of the latter, as
dtspos, dtspostiton, etc. Cf. Compose, Depose.]

I Transitive senses. *

1. To place (things) at proper distances apart and
in proper positions with regard to each other, to
place suitably, adjust; to place or arrange m a
particular order.

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) 1. 109 (Matz.) pe citee . . is

disposed pat pe water pat fallep donnward no fen makep
and rennep into cisternes c 1391 Chaucer Asirol i § ax
The sterres ben disposed in sigms of bestes, or shape like
bestes 1548 Hall Ckron

,
Heiu VI (an. 3) 87 b, Or the

Frenchmen had either desposed their garrison, or appoynted
their lodgynges 1376 Fleming Panopl Epist 237 Direc-
tions and precrats, how you should order and dispose your
studies 1390 Sfenser F. Q. ii. viu 26 Words, well dispost,
\p.mes ghost, host, most] Have secrete powre t’ appease in-
flamed rage, z6a8 Sir J Beaumont Bosiuorth F 659 This
done, these valiant Knights dispose their Blades. i6a8 T
Spencer Logick 248 Precepts, which teach vs, to dispose
arguments in a Syllogisme. 1695 Woodward Nat Hut.
Earth Pref , The said Terrestrial Matter is disposed into
Strata or Layers. Z712 Addison Spect, No 412 v 7 The
different Colours of a Picture, when they are well disposed,
set off one another. ,1777W. Dalrymflc Trav Sp. * Port.
XXVI, The town is situated on a rising ground and hand-
somely disposed. 1790 Paley Hotel Paul 1 7,

1

have dis-
posed several mstancesofagreement underseparate numbers.
xWsAihenieum 23 May 669/1 Verdurous masses of foliage
and sward disposed with great simplicity and breadth.

b. To put into the proper or suitable place; to
put away, stow away, deposit

; to put (a number of
things) each into the proper place, distribute. Now
rare.

^1420 Pallad. on Hush. vi. ao6 The xxxth day x pounde
hony dispose In it wel scommed fimt and use it soo 1374
tr Marlorat’s Apocahps 7 Seuerall Churches, which are
disposed in euery towne & village, according as mans
necessitie requireth x6o6 Shaks Tr, 4- Cr iv v. 116 His
blowes are wel dhspos’d there, Aiax x66a J. Davies tr
Mandelslo's Trav. 183 The Gold and Silver is lodc'd up in
Chests, and dispos'd into the Towers of the Castle Ibtd
256 No man but hath at least two wives, but dispos’d into
several huts. 1683 Luttrell Brief Ret (1857) 35^ H*s
majesties standing forces . are disposed into severaU parts
of this Kingdom 1723 Pope Odyss. xiu 87 The chearful
mates Safe in the hollow deck dispose the cates. 1834
Meowin Angler tn Wales II. 258 A dying lamp was dis-
posed in a niche of the wall.

fc. gen. To dispose of, deal with in any way.
1^ Marlowe and Pi. Tamhurl iv i, Then bring those

Turkish harlots to my tent. And I’ll dispose them as it likes
me best

f d. To place in a particular employment, situa-

tion or condition ; to assign, appoint. Obs.
*579 Lyly Enpkues (Arb ) 132 A gentleman that hath

honest and discreet seruants dysposeth them to the encrease
of his segnioryes, one he appointeth stewarde of his courtes,
an other ouerseer of his landes. 1662 J Davies tr Man-
delshfs Trav, 190 All the handsome young Damosels . to
be dispos'd into his Ladies service, 1697 Dryden Vtrg
Geotg nr 768 Ye Gods, to better Fate good Men dispose.

1

2

. To regulate or govern m an orderly way, to
order, control, direct, manage, command. Obs.
1398 Trevisa Barth, DeP R, 11 xvui (1495} 42 Angels

. bane vnder theym the ordres of men, and ordeyne and
dyspose theym. ri«o Lydg, Mm Poems{y.^ift) 149 (Matz.)
That Christ Jesus dispoose so the ballaunce. That Petris
ship be with no tempest drownyd. 1330 PalsGr. 321/1,
I wyll dispose this mater as I shall thynlce best 1381 Savile
Tacttud Hist. i.lxxvii.(is9x) 43 Otho.. disposed the affaires

of the Empire. x6x8 Chafman Hesiod's Georg. 1 211 [They]
were such great fools at that age [a hundred years] that
they Could not themselves dispose a family 1667 MiltonP L, 1 246 Be It so, since nee Who now is Sovran can
dispose and bid What shall be right 1677 Hale Prim
Orig Man i 1. 34 A Regent Principle, which may govern
and dispose it as the Soul of Man doth his Body

t 3 To assign or deliver authoritatively. Obs.
138a Wyclif Ltdie xxii. 29 And I dLspose to aou, as my

fadir hath disposed to me, a rewme. 1348 XJdall, etc
Erasm Par Matt i. 21 And 1 will dispose a newe testa-
ment to the house ofJudas.

+ 4 To bestow, make over, hand over; to deal
out, dispense, disti ibute

;
= dispose ^(sense 8) Obs

c 1430 Lydg Mtn, Poems (1840) 20 (Mfltz ) The wiche
gyfte they goodly ban disposed 1463 Bury Wills (1850) 38
If ony come ovir to dispose it m dedys of chante and
almesse 1330 Palsgr 521/1, I dispose goodes to dyvers
folkes, ye distnbue 1623 Whitbourne Newfoundland 89
Hauing disposed away such fish and traine oyle as they
take there in the Summer time unto merchants 1679-88
^cr. Serv. Money Chas II

^

5Vw //(Camden) 81 To the
Bp of London, to be_by him disposed to the poor distressed
inhabitants of the city . m respect of the extreme hard
weather x68i R. Sheldon Let. in Wood Life (1848) 250
Her father hauing sent her two or three [copies] to dispose
amongst her friends 1710 Harley in Ellis Ong Lett Sen
11 IV 263 The places will be speedily disposed, and the
chiefest will fall to the share of the Duchess of Somerset
1818 Cruise Digest (ed. 2) IV. 243 The enjoyment during
life, and the power of disposing to whatever person and in
whatever manner she pleased

6. To put into the proper frame or condition for

some action or result ; to make fit or ready
, to fit,

prepare {to do, ovfo or_/u^ something); refi. to pre-
pare oneself, get ready, make preparation, arch.
c 137s in Rel Ant, I. 41 It techeth thee how thou schalt

dispose the to almaner of goode lyvynge e 1386 Chaucer
FrtaPs T. 361 Disposeth ay youre hertes to withstoiido
The feend c 1489 Caxton Blanchardyn li. 196 Blanch-
ardyn dysposed him self for to retourne ayen toward
Tormaday. 1538 Starkey England 11. 1 i6x Certayn
remedys . . wych scbal meruelousely dj^pose the partys
also to receyue cure and remedy. 1576 Ileming Panopl
Epist. 62 Therefore will we dispose our selves to suffer.

1620 A. Baker in Ellis Lett. Ser ii HI 257 That the
prolonging of your daies maie be a meane to dispose you
for the better departure, when it shall please God to call

you. 1697 Dryden Vtrg Georg, iv. 214 He knew For
Fruit the grafted Pear-tree to dispose X813W Taylor in

Monthly Rev. LXXVII 31 3 Those missionaries who are dis-

posing themselves to visit the Syrian churches. 18x9 Eyron
Proph, Dante Ji. 43 All things are disposing for thy doom
f b. To make suitable, adapt, suit. Obs.

1602 Marston Ant. 4- Mel Induct. Wks 1836 I. 3 ,

1

but
dispose nw speach to the habit of my part 1736 Butler
Anal It. Conclusion 410 Assistance, which nature enables,
and disposes and appoints them to afford.

0. To bring into a partictilar physical or' mental
condition : inpa pph. ; see Disposed 2, 3.

0 . To put into a favourable mood for (some-
thing); to give a tendency or inclination to; to
incline, make prone ipo something, or to do some-
thing).

a To incline the mind or heait of
;
pa. pple. in-

clmed.; see Disposed 4, Also absol.
cX340 [see Disposed 4]. c 1430 Stans Puer4 in BaheesBk.

27 Dispose boa bee aflir mydoctryneTo all norturbi corage
to encline 1309 Pater noster, Ave, kCreed(W deW )A ij,

A ryght profytable treatyse . . to dyspose men to be ver-
tuonsly occupyed in theyr myndes & prayei s 1633 Milton
HtrehngsVIvs 1738 1 sSa Wherof I promis’d then to speak
further^ when I should find God disposing me, and oppoi-
tunity inviting. 1735 Berkeley DeJ Free-think. tn Math.
§ 7 Wks 1871 III 303 Not that I imagine geometry dis-
poseth men to infidelity 1781 Gibbon Decl. & F III 5x
The respectful attachment of the emperor for the orthodox
cleigy, had disposed him to love and admire the character
of Ambrose. 1853 J. H Newman Hist Sh (1873) II. i 1. 29
Cucumstances which could not favourably dispose the Hun
to new overtures.

b. To impart a physical tendency or inclination

to; pa. pple. inclined, liable: see Disposed 5.

Also absol.

<7x380 [see Disposed 5] c 1430 Lydg. Mvt. Poems (1840)
»7 (Matz) Satourn disposith to malencolye. 1399 H.
Buttes Diets dne Dinner F viij, In olde time they ate
Lettuse after supper . to dispose them selves to sleeps
ffx682 Sir T. Browne 7Va<r^(i684) 45 The great Mists and
Dews ., might dispose the Com unto corruption 1732
Arbuthnot Rules of Diet 291 Such a state disposeth the
Humours of the Body to Heat. 1823 J. Badcock Dorn.
Amttsem. 18 Smoke dissolves the gelatine, and disposes the
meat to xancidity.

II. Intransitive senses.

7. To make arrangements ; to determine or con-
trol the course of affairs or events; to ordain,

anoint.
Esp. in proverb Man ftoposes, (

3»/) God. disposes [tr,

' Homo proponit, sed Deus disponit,' A Kempis De Imtta-
ttone I XIX ].

138a Wyclif .(4 c/x vii 44 The tabernacle of witnessing was
with cure fadris in desert, as God disposide to hem 1388— Ren, Prol , Therfor G<>d the Fadir . disposid with the
Sone and the Hooli Goost to schewen hem, that me dredde
hem the lesse a 1400-50 A lexander 279 Hym that shall

best di^oyse for be publyke wele. c14^ tr.De Imiiatione
I xix, Ffor man purposijr & god disposip xxsoo Melusme
xxxvi. 2S5 As the wyse man saith, * the foie proposeth & god
dyspotheth’, 1548 Hall Chron , Hen V, (an 8) 70 To dis-

pose for the nedes of the foresaied realme 1634 Sanderson
Serm II 302 We havea proverb 'man purposeth,but God
disposeth

^
1718 Prior Power 842 ’Tis God who must dis-

pose, and man sustain.
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DISPOSE. 492 DISPOSING.

b. To settle matters, make terms Obs
1606 SiiAKS Aui ^Cl IV XIV 123 For when she saw. you

did suspect She had dispos'd with Cassar, and that ypur
rage Would not be purg'd, she sent you word she was dead

8. Dispose of (with indirect passive to be dis-

posed of) : f a. To make a disposition, ortlerin|r,

or arrangement of ; to do what one will witli , to

order, control, regulate, manage : ^bcnsc 2. spec

no. Asirol (see quot 1S19) Obs.

1566 Gascoicni , etc. Jocasta- m ii. in Child Four Plays
209 You may of me, as of your selfe dispose. tgBa
.iiiiiLLDtr Casiaft/teda's LottoLotto E, Ind IxMii 151

From this time forward you may dispose of your stlues,

and do what you shall think best 1599 Shaks Hat, F,
111 III 49 Enter our Oates, dispose of vs and ouis, For Ave

no longer are defensible. 1648 JJuty Wtlls (Caind ) eoo
Not time to dispose of theire aRhires z6ga Davni n .SV

htnemoai's Ess 349 By this, Misticsscs oisposc of their

Old Lovers to their Fancy, and Wives of then Old Husbands
1819 J WiiSQH Cotupl, Jbtcl Astral, s.v

, A planet disposes
of any other which is in its house : thus, if h weie in / he
would be disposed of by 1/ In horary questions, it is a
sign that the thing or peison sigiiificd by the pi.met so
disposed of, is in the power 01 interest of the planet (or

those whom it signiites] that disposes of it.

b. To put or get (anything) off one’s hands
;
to

put away, stow away, put into a settled state or

position ; to deal with (a thing) definitely
,
to get

rid of
;
to get done with, settle, finish. In recent

use sometimes spec, to do away with, * settle 01

demolish (a claim, argument, opponent, etc.)

;

also humorously^ to make away with, consume
(food).
1610 SltAKS. Temp, i. ii, ass Of the Kings ship, The

Marriners, say how thou hast disposd. x6^a J IIaavvako
tr. Bioadts Erontma 33 The King was.. laid in liis hed, so
would the Ladies have likcAVise disposed of the Quccne
1666 Plpvs Dtary 16 Aug,, It Avas so pleasing a sight to see
iny papers disposed of. *773 Gosusu. it loops to Lonq. i,

I'm disposing of the husband bcfoie I have secured the
lover, 1B4X JAMI.S Bti^atui xxvi, Bernard dc Kolian must
be met and disposed of at the swoid's point 1863 A. J
Hokwood Yearbks, 30-31 Ed%v. I Pref. 10 The very woius
of the Judges in disposing of the cases are set down. 1867
Fkelman Norm, Conq. 11876) I. iv 233 Several daughters,
who Avere of course well disposed of m marriage. 1873
'Ik ISA RAM Moab x. 17s Hie distovery . seems to dispose
of the claims of these Dhra'as to be Biblical sites 1879
F.W lR.oaiusoN Cmvard Co/tse. li vit,Tom disposed rapidly
of two glasses of sherry and the sandwiches 1885 Sin K
Baggallaat inZ.«70 Eip 14 Q, Buich Div. 879 The observ.i-

tions in.ide by the Master of the Rolls sufficiently dispose
of that contention. 1885 Mattch E^atti, 10 July s/i Hie
Northern te.im, batting urst, were disposed of for 192.

o. To make over or part with by way of sale or

bargain, sell.

1676 Deed Trin Coll In Willis & Clark Cambridge (1886)
11 , S3Z It shalbe lawfull for . . him to dispose of tlie said
two Chambers. .to any other beside luskindred. 1704 Mns
Ray in Eeii Ltt. Men (Camden) 207, I do intend to dis-

pose of Mr. Ray’s books. 1774 Foorn Cozeners 11. Wks
1799 II. Z73, I am to be disposed of by private contract
1843 Hqkws'N Bible in Spain 273 A large edition of the New
Testament liad been almost entirely disposed of in the very
centre of Spain 1891 1.aw Times XC. 283/1 The plaintiff

was in possession of two diamond rings which he wished
to dispose of

'fd. To make fit or ready •= sense 5. Obs
x6ss Fuller Waltham Abby 13 He. acquainted him with

his dying condition, to dispose of his soul for another world.

')*8. Dispose upon, or on: to dispose of (see

prcc. b and c). Sc. Obs
163a LiTiicow Trav. iv 166 The lands they dispose

upon to valerous Souldiets. 1639 Drumm of Hawth
Amsu.. to Obj, Wks, (1711) 314 To give up the person of
their prince, to be disposed on as a stranger nation shall
think convenient. 1640-z Kirkcudbr. War^omtn. Mm.
Bk, (1855) 67 'I’o use and diwose upon the tymber. 1778
W. Rouurtsonc Let, in J Russell Haigs xii. (1881) 374
This visit will give you an opportunity to dispose upon
oxen : if you have not already done it.

1 10 . Dispose with. : to dispose of (see 8 c). Obs
1633 H. CocAK tr. Pinto's I rav, iv. 8 For his particular

he had no power to dispose with any part of the booty.

pispo’se, sb Obs. or arch. [f. Dispose v]
The action or fact of disposing . in various senses

•fl. Arrangement, order
;
= Disposition i. Obs.

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor 646 He observed in all

points a singular order and dispose.

i" 2 . The action of ordering
;
ordinance, appoint-

ment; direction, management : = Disposal i. Obs.
1611 Sfled Hist Gt, Brit, vii. xxxi § 2 (R ), Such is the

dispose of the sole disposer of empires, that they have their
risings, their fuls, and their fals. 1671 Milton .SriMfOM 1746
Oh we doubt What the unsearchable dispose Of Highest
Wisdom brings abouL

*

1

* 3 . Power or right to dispose of something, or
deal with it at one’s will ; control ; =Disposal 4,

Esp. in phr at (t«, etc.) one's dispose (very common
1600-1730). Obs.
X590 Shaks. Com. Err 1. 1 21 His goods confiscate to the

Dukes dispose. 1594 Marlowe ffc Nashe Dido v 11, Ye

f
ods, that order all things at your high dispose. 161a
loLLAND Camden's Brit i 325 He wam under the dispose

of the Generali of the Footemen i6a8 T. Spencer Loguk
219 Man is at Gods dtspose, and all the other Creatures
are at Gods, and mans. 1631 Weevlr Ahc Fun Mott 115
Left to the dispose and pleasure of the King. 1690 Dry-
den Dote Sebastian v Wks 1883 VII 450 His life’s in my
dispose. *7*3 Pope Odyss, iv 733 To Fate’s supreme
dispose the dead resign. 1741 Richardson Pamela II. aog
Then you’ll have some time at your own Dispose.

1 4. The action of bestowing, making over, or
dealing out

;
bestowal, distribution cf. Dispose

V 4, Disposal 3 Obs.

iS9* Grlenf Maiden's Dreatue Wks 1B81-3 XIV 310
No man Aveiit emptie from his frank dispose, He was a purse
he.irer vnto the poorc z6o6 Hoi land .Sueten 261 What
he thoght of the last dispose of the Provinces 1673 Mau-
VI iL in Collect Poems 2.19 Ntglecling to tall 101 any
Account of the Dispose of the said Treasury

i 6. Mental constitution or incluiation
, fiame of

mind; = Disposition 6 Obs.
1606 SiiAKs Tr ^ Cr. 11 lii 174 He., carries on the

streame of his dispose In will peuiliar, and in stlfe ad-
mission 1609 Rowiands Ktiane of Clnbbis 15 Meeting
Avith one lust of his owne dispose, With him he plotted to

escape his foes. z6a8 Laud Wks (1847) I 173 ‘re.u.e'

stands for a quiet and calm dispose of the hearts of men
b. External manner ;

air
,
pobe. 1 are.

x6ox ?MAiibTON Pasquil ty Katk. ii 105 More Mustek's
111 thy name, and sweet dis)>osc, 'Iheii in A polios Lyie, or
Orpheus Close, 1604 Shaks. Oth t 111 403 He nitli a
person, and a smooth dispose. To be suspeeted 1875
IIkownino Inn Album 21 At the liaught highbred bearing
and dispose

Disposed (dispjii’zd), ppl. a [f. vh. -t- -PD 1 ]
1 . Anangfd,appointed, prepared, smtably placed,

or situated, etc. : see Di.si*osk v. 1, 5,

14 I.vnc Secrets .123 Your disiK)0s>d fate 15*6 I'llqt

Petf (W de W 1531) 73 In a pre]Kircd or disposed soule
lie inaketh y" fyrst bcamc of loue to shyne 1658 IIaxti r
Saving Faith vi 40 Ad.inis soul was erc.ited in a Disposed
or prepared Body 1663 J. hrLNetit Ptodigies (1665) 73
'1 he figure and glory of the bun dniwn by its own bt.uns
upon a disposed efoud 1867 Smvih Sailor's Word hk

^

Disposed Quaiters, the distribution when Ihe e.unp is

marked about a plaec besieged

'1 2. a. In a (specified) phyweal, esp botlily,

condition ; m a (good or bad) state of health

,

conditioned, b. IIavinga(particul!u)l)r)dilyeon-

stiluUon; constituted, c. absol. In good health

or condition; not indisposed. Ok
c 1386 CiiAuei.R Manciph's Prol. 33 Thy breeth ful sourc

stynketh, That sheweth wel thou art iiat wel disposed
£’1490 Lanfrands Ciruvg 222 It wolc in.'ikc a man yucl
disposid & feuerous •1470-85 Malory Arthur \ i\. xvvi,
He is as fair an handed man and wcl disposed as ony is

lyuynge. CX477 Cam on pason s^h, The wtder was softe

and well disposed *488— C/tasi, Gotides Chyld 31 Dyue-rse
men fallen in to dyuerse feuers after he is tlysposed 1577
Fi NT on Gold Ipist. 234 Whiehe made hir botiie disposed,
and Iiir ininde Iiuely 1590 hia T Sms i h Disc Wiapons
HI Lett, Lit Men (Camden) 51 XTiousands of the lustiest

and dispost soit of English tieople i66a Npivcomf Diarj/
(Clietham Soc ) 39, I w.is soniew* aguishly disposed .ill this

day 1694 /ftc itev Late Voy 11 (1711)35 When the Air
IS so disposed, as the bUrb do . . look bigger .. it ib a great
Prognostication

3. Having a (particular) mental constitution, dis-

position, 01 turn ot mind, f b. absol. Well dis-

posed, having a favourable disposition (quot. I.ii77)

c 1430 Lyoc. Hors, Shepe 4- G 207 Alle folke be nat [lyke]
of condteioiiib. Nor lyke dispob>de in wylic, thought, ancl
deede 1481 Caxton Myrr iii. xiii. 165 Neucr shal tlic

euyl disposed m.aii saye well of that he cannot wel viidur-

stonde Godly Adtiioti Decrees Council Ttint utlti-p
,

Wrytten lor godlye disposed persons sakes 1577 Fi nson
Gold, hpist, 242 The one disposed, the other frow.irde

1593 Shaks a Hen VI, iii i 76 Seemes he a Done? His
featlierb are but borrow'd, For nee’s disposed as the h.utfull
Rauen. 1639 Lu Dicuy Lett, cone Relig iv 85 A man so
disposed os. to leap at once from England to Rome 1709
bTEELE Taller No. 78 r 13, I requite all sober disposed
pelsons to avoid meeting the said Lunatick, 1863 Fit. A
Kemule Restd. tn Georgies 24 He is remarkably good-
tempered and well disposed.

4. Inclined, in the mood, in the mind {lo do
something, to orfor something). Also with advcrl >,

In a (particular) mental condition or mood ; well
or ill disposed ; favourablyor unfavourably inclintd

[to, towards, ^for). See Dispose zi. 6a
CX340 Hampole Prose Tr ix 24 Olhir gostcli occupa-

eions after that thei fele hem disposed ^1386 CiiAueLit
Clerk's T 631 To tempte his wyf, as he was first disposed
C1430 Lydg Mm, Poems (1840) 159 (Matz) Som man of
herte disposed to pryde. c 14^ Caxtom Sonnes ofAyttion
sxii 476, I am dysposed for to doo tlie woi ste that I can
agenste hym xgsa Bb Com Prayer Pref., That suchc as
be disposed mayc come to heare gods worde. 1596 Shaks
X Hen IV, IV 1 38 To see how Fortune is dispos’d to vs.

x6S9 B, Harris Parwals Iron Age 288 Who would have
believed, that many should needs be well disposed for tlie

King of Scots? 17x2 Addison Spctt No 542 r 4^ I should
he more severe upon myself tlian the public is disposed to
be. xSaS D’Isralli Chas.l, I. v 103 The French Cabinet
was strongly disposed for a Siianisli war. 189a GARniNni
Stud Hist Eng, 17 He was more disposed to defend the
Empire than to extend it

+ b. elhpt. Inclined to meiiiinent ; in a jocund
mood. Obs
1588 Shaks. L L L.n i. 250 Come to our Fauillion,

Boyet IS disposde 1593 Peele Citron Edno /, 125, 1 pray
let go; Ye are dispos'd I think ai6z6 Beaum & Fl
Custom Countrey 1. 1, You are dispos'd.

6 Having a physical inclination or tendency (to

something, or to do something)
;

inclined, liable,

subject. See Dispose v. 6 b.
C1380 WscLir Sel Wks HI. 68 pe see is moore, and

neer hevene, and moore disposid to take h^t. *398 T ukvisa
Barth. De P R xix xlvi (1495) 880 Saltnes>,e .. inakyth
[(lesshel the lesse disposyd to corrupcioii. iS4t R Copland
Guydon a Quest Chirmg

,

To what diseases is y'’ bladder
disposed? . It is dysposed to opylacyons 1758 A Rlid tr
MacquePs Chetn. I. is AH similar substances have an

Affinity with each other, and are consequently disnowA
unite 1886 A WiNCHi ll Walks 4- I'alhs GmI^u *2
[S^ata] bluish in tolour, and disposed to crumble to wece?Hence Dlspo sedly, adv rare. ^

cx6xo Sir J. Mi tvit, Mem (1735) 100. 1 said n.
daiicit not sa Inch and disposedly as she did

*

Disposeduess (dispim-zednes) [f. Dree -l
-NK8S 3 Ihe quality or state of being disposed •

inclination, disposition. '

1583 Goiihno Calvin on Dcut Ixix. 423 Lo here
sigtiL yt we be ucl disposed beforehand, and this disposednes
IS as a white vnwritteii paper 1625 Bi». Moontagu^

1 vii, 66 1 heir owne disposednebse to cvill
Bovi 1. Wks II. 236 (R ) Want o'f leisure. andlSetimeJ^of
disposedness to write. 1710 Noimis Clir. Prnd, v 222 Di«
poscdiiess to inibrace Christianity 1876 Geo. EliotDer iv xvx, His passion for her . had left a certain dffildisposedness winch . had prompted m him a vacillating
notion of marrying her •

fDisposee*. [f Dispose w -f-EE] One
to whom something is ‘ disposed* or made over
18*6 Hi NTHAM m Westrn Rev VI 464 For a correlative

to It lats^oser}, an obvaous term is dtsposee

^
t' Dispo'semeut. Obs. [f.

D

ispose® -h-MENT.]
The action of disposing

, disposition, disposal
^

1583 SiUBiH s A nat Abus. :i (1882) 56 As though they
li.iu the world and the disposemeut thereof m their own
lumds rtx679 1' OooimiN fl'ks II. iv 54 (R ) This order
and disposctiKiit of these two several sentences liu/ jeg
Above all such evtiinsical contrivances and disposemcnts.’

Disposer (dispju zoj). [f. as piec. -i- -e»n
One who or that which disposes, in vanotis
senses.

1, One who arranges or sets in order.
x6*4 Wot ton Archil Pref (J s v. Gatherer), I am but

a gatliercr and disposer of other mens stuff 1677 Gale
Ctt. Onitiies II IV Proem 12 The mind of man is the
orderer and disposer both of notions and things aifoa
UiMiUHAin Rahelats hi xxxiii 278 Disposers of cooling
.Shades, Composers of green Aibuurs.
2. One who regulates or governs ; a controller,

manager, director, ruler • see Dispose ®. 2, 7
tr 1586 L’li-ss Pi MiiKOKi Ps I \x\ii. vi, Of all the earth

king, judge, dis|)oser be 1667 Milton P L iv 635 My
Author and Disposer, what thou bidst Unargu’d I obey

,

so God ordains 1708 Bi it Apollo No 66. 1/2 The inten-

tions of oui Allwisc Disposer 177* Priestley Inst Reltg,

( 1 7821 II 173 The .. soicreign disposer of all things. 1875
Juivi IT Plato (ed. 2) I 476 Mind was tlie disposer and
c.iuse of all

3 One who distributes or dispenses; a dispenser:

see Dlspowe v 4
15*6 Pilgr Per/ (W, de W 1531) 40 Se that thou be

foundc a true mckc and faythfull disposer of the treasure of

thy lorde god. xs*6 Tindall x Cor iv. 1 Ministers of
Christ and dis|)osci s of the secretes of God a 1673 Graunt
Bill of Mortality ), The magistrate is both the beggar

and the disposer of what is gut by begging 180* Lo
Eldon m Vtsey’s Rip, VII, 74 When money is given to

a ( hanty, without expressing what Charity, there the King
IS the Uisixjser of the Chanty
4 . One who or that which disposes or inclines to

something . see Dispose v. 6.

x864VAMnbRY Trav Centr Asia a The coolness of the

night in Persia is a great disposer to slumber

0. One who disposes of somethmg . see vb 8.

1606 biiAiis. Tt.^Ct.m i 95 With my disposer Cressida.

X690 LocivB Giwt II. VI (Rtldg) 75 Free disposers of them-

selves ami forlimes. 1706 Prior Ode to Queen 113 Ihe

master sword, dtsiioscr of ihy pow’r 1893 Wesim Gaz
11 Mar 9/2 If the disposer be satisfied with the price

offered the transaction is settled.

Hence Dispo sexess, a female disposer.

1648 HinnicK Ilespcr, Beucoltck (1869) 260 And Lallage

. shall be disposeresse of the prize

Dispo’sixi£f, vbl. sb [f. Dispose v, + -ing ^ ]

Tlie action of the verb Dlspose.

1. Arrangement, suitable or orderly placing ;
see

Dispose v. i (In quot 1630, ‘ Get-up'. attireO

c 1440 Hylton Scala Pet/ (W deW 1494I xxvii, After

diuers dispose nges of men and after sundry stmes are

dyuers exercises in worchyng 1570 Golding tr Cltyirmtis

{title), Postill, or Orderly disposing of Certeyne Epistles

usually read in the Church 1630^ /ohnsons 4
Conirnw 91 Come, and behold the beauty of our Ladies,

and their disposing at a night of solemnity 17x8 J. James

tr Le Blottifs Gardening 117 Figures and Fountains .

whose Diversity, as well in the disposing, as in vmat iney

consist of, yields a very agreeable Prospect to the Eje,

2 . Ordeling, control, management, disjwsal

1406 E. E, Wills (1882) 13 Seruauntys, at theDysposyng

of Thomas Roos *530 Palscr, 214A Disposyng, «'

tration 1611 Bible Ptem xvi 33 The lot is cMt ,

lap, but the whole disposing thereof is of the Lord

R GENTiListr Malvesai'sChie/e Events

be at the Dutchesses disposing 1656 Arti/ aantm^ ^
margin.An heart unsatisfied with Godsworks anddisposings

3 Bestowal, dispensing, expenditure

1638 Dk Hamilton in H. Papers (Cani^f)S7 The mten-

tiounes uhich your Ma“* might, hauehad ^
of thatt place 1676 Deed Trm Coll, m Will« &
Cambridge {tm) i\. 5=0 The ^ee disposemg of the sam

two Chaiiibers . to such person as hee shall appoint i75*

Labelyl Westm. Br, 67 Frugality in the disposing of pun

h^
Money^^tjoji

of making ready or inclined ;
pre-

paration ;
disposition, inclination

. t'* A'

^1380 yivcLiv Serm, Sel. II. i7S YU dispo^|

dweflib 111 hem to make hem benke j* . ,611
Secrees 1206 Phebus causith 8 , -esl of
IliuLE Ptov XVI I The preparations {ntarg. disposiog^j

the heart , aie fioin the Lord.



DISPOSING!-. 493 DISPOSITIONED.
Pispo'Sing, ppl. a [f as prec. + -iNa2.j

That disposes^ in various senses see the verb.

£y(?«) disposing mind or memory • so sound in mind and
memory as to be capable of making a will

Feltham Resolves i x. 15 Surely God that made
disposing Nature, knows her better, than imperfect man.
1648 Burji IVills (Carndtri) 200 In full vndeistanding and
memory, and of a disposeing and testamentary mind 1649
Iliui 220,

1

Mary Chapman being in disposeing memorie
1797 Burke IVill in IVls (1842) I 38, 1 , Edmund Burke
being of sound and disposing mind, do make my last will

and testament. 1803 Chenevix in P/til, Trans, XCIIl 304
Disposing affinity, and assimilation.

Hence Dispo singly adv
, in a disposing -way.

1625 Bp MoumAGU Appeals io CiBsari ix 94 Christians
doe hold and beleeve it too, [JDeutu tie per omites] but dis-
posingly, etc in his providence

f Dispo'siii, V. Obs. rare, [f L. disponU ppl.

stem of dtsponere to dispose * perh immediately
after dtspostiton ] tra7is To dispose, incline
i66iGi.ANViLL.S'f«’^jrjJc; xiv (1665) 81 Some constitutions

are genially disposited to this mental seriousness

fDispo’sitate, v Obs. rare, [erron. form for

Dbpositate, through confusion with Dispose v ]
trans. To deposit
1650 Howell Girqffl-'s' Rev Naples i 44 Two boxes full

of Gold . were taken and dispositated upon account in the
Kings bank.

Disposition (disp^izi Jon), [a. F dtsposiHott,

OF. also -tcion (i 2th c. in Littre), ad L. dtspost-

iimt-ettif n. of action from dtsponh^e to Dispone.
Not denvationally related to Dispose, but asso-

ciated with It from an early period in OFr., by
contact of form, and adoption of -poser as virtual

representative of L -ponere . cf Composition.]

I The action or faculty of disposing, the con-
dition of being disposed.

1 . The action of setting in order, or condition of
being set m order, arrangement, oider; relative

position of the parts or elements of a whole.
1563W Fulke Meteors (1640) 24 It comes of the divers

disposition of the clouds 1597 Morley Introd, Mns Annot

,

In the natural disposition of numbers thus, x, 2, 3, 4, 5
x^S Woodward Nat Hist Earth m. 1. (1723) 156 The
Disposition of the Strata 17x3 Swift Frenzy ofJ Denny
Wks X7SS III I 1^9,

1

then took a particular survey of .

the furniture and disposition of his apartment 17^6 Burke
Subl ^ B II. XII, Stonehenge, neither for dispomtion nor
ornament, has anything admirable i8ay Steuart Planters
G (1828) IS Single Trees and Bushes, in groups and open
dispositions. *86s Geikie Seen ^ Geol Scot vi 122 Looking
at the disposition of the Highland glens and straths

fb. Relative position ; situation (of one thing).
Obs .

XS41 R Covi,KSX) Guydods Quest Where is the
^sposicion of the yerde? xyia J James tr. Le Blond's
Gaidenmgy^ That the Tracing-Pin be constantly held in
the same Disposition, without varying its Point. 1750 tr.
LeonarduP Mirr Stones 102 Ejfestis . being opposed to
the Sun, kindles Fire in Matter put in a Disposition for it

c. Khet and Logic, The due arrangement of
the parts of an argument or discussion.
xjw Hawes Past Pleas x 1, The second parte of crafty

Rethoryke Maye well be called Disposicion XSS3T Wilson
Rhet (i567)83a, Inuencion helpeth to finde matter, and Dis-
posicion serueth to place argumentes x6a8 T Spencer
LogicL 13 1788 Howard Roy Cycl 11 . 715 Disposition, in
Logic, is that operation of the mind, whereby we put the
ideas, operations, and arguments, which we have formed
concemine our subject, into such an order as is fittest to
gain the clearest knoivledge of it, to retain it longest, and
to explain it to others in the best manner

;
the effect of this

IS cdlled method.
d. Arch.idyi, The due arrangement ofthe sevei a

parts of a building, esp, in reference to the genera'
design . see quots.
1624 WoTTON Archit. (1673) X4, I may now proceed to thi

Disposition thereof [i e. of the matter], which must form th<
Work xyo6 Phillips (ed Kersey), Disposition in Archi'
^cture, is the just plaang of all the several Parts of i

according to their proper Order c 1850 Rudim
Navig. (Weale) 1x5 Disposition', a draught or drawing

® timbers that compose the frame ol

so that they may be properly disposed with respeci
to the ports, &c 1876 Gwilt Encycl Archit Gloss,, DtS'
position, one of the essentials of architecture It is th«
^rangement of the whole design by means of ichnograph^
(plan), orthography (section and elevationl, andscenographs
(perfective view) 1886 Willis & Clark Cambridge HI
347 ihe general inclosure within walls, the disposition intc
courts, dl h^e their analogies in the monastic buildings

e. Mil See 2 b.

2 Ariangement (of affairs, measures, etc ), esp. foi
the accomplishment of a purpose

;
plan, prepara-

tion
; condition or complexion of affairs.

isSaWycnF Prov xxiv, 6 For with disposicioun me god
'^ataile , and helthe shal benwher ben many counseihs
oHAKS Oilu 1. iiL 237, I craue fit disposition for m^

Wile With such Accomodation and besort As leuels witr
her breeding »» Budcell Speet, No 404 ri In thi
Dispositions of Society, the civil Oeconomy is formed ir^nain as well as the natural 1736 Butler Ana/ Introd

i .
® judge what particular disposition o;

mings would be most assistant to virtue 18x4 tr Klap~
^Jds/rav 3 My dispositions for the journey would soor

T E
completed 1871 Morley Foltaire (1886) 315

J
those secret dispositions of events which pre

pared the way for great changes
b. Mil The arrangement of troops m prepara-

tion for a military operation : a. (from, sense i]

their actual arrangement in the field
; b. (from

sense 2) their distribution, allocation, destination,
etc

;
pi, militaiy preparations or measures.

1600 E Blount tr Conesiaggto 37 Having viewed the ill

disposition of the Campe 1734 tr Rollin's Anc Hist
(1B27) II IV 257 The Persian troops had been used to
engage 24 men m depth, but Cyrus thought fit to change
that disposition X776 Gibbon DecI ^ F 1 xxiv 684 1 he
military dispositions of Julian were skilfully contrived
X799 Stuart in Owen Wellesley's Desp 116, I have made
a disposition to defend my position X849 Macaulay Hist
Eng I 60s Having observed the disposition of the royal
forces 1878 Bosw. Smith Carthage 242 Fabius made
all his dispositions tc repel the attempt to force a nassaee.

c. (Seeqiiot)
X867 Smyth Sailops Word-bk

, Disposition, the arrange-
ment of a ship’s company for watches, quarters, reefing,
furling, and other duties

8 Ordering, control, management
; direction,

appointment
, administration, dispensation

;
= Dis-

posal I. (Cf. Dispose v, 2, 7.) arch.
c *374 Chaucer Iroylus ri 477 (526) O god Jxat at Ja dis-

posicioun Ledest |>e fyn by luste purueyaunce Of euery
wyght. X382 Wyclif 2 Chron xxiii 18 Forsothe Joiada
sette prouostis in the hous of the Lord after the disposi-
cyouii [1388 by the ordynaunce] of Dauid 1520 Caxtofis
Chron Eng v '56 b/2 To submytte hym to the dyposycyon
of God. 1330 Palsgr 2x4^ Disposytion, disposition,
govuernement, ordre. 1582 N T (Rhem) Acts vii S3
Whoreceiued the Law by the disposition of [so 16x1 R
as it was ordained by (marg or, as the ordinance of)]
Angels, and haue not kept it. i66x Bramhall Just Vmd.
u 6 Which things by the just disposition of Almighty God,
fell out according to the desires of these holy persons.
1719 De Foe Crusoe (1840) II xii 262 This seemed to me
to be a disposition of Providence 1841 Myers Cath Th.
Ill § 14 S3 Inexpressibly thankful to receive this Law by
the disposition of Angels.
4. The action ofdisposing of, putting away, get-

ting rid of, making over, etc (see Dispose v 8) ;

bestowal; spec.vx Lana, the action of disponing,
bestowal or conveyance by deed or will
1393 Gower Corf I 269 She [i e Nature] preferreth no

degree As in the disposicion Of bod^ complexion c 1538
DewEfa Introd Fr. in Palsgr 1065 Touchyng the disposi-
cion of IS goodnes [ses bieusfafter his deth. XS77-87 Holin-
SHED Scot Chi on (t8os) II 340 The disposition of officis

vacand. 17x2 Steele Sped No 497 P 2 The wanton dis-
position of the favours of the powerftil 1795 Wythe Dects
Virginia 5 His wife could make no disposition ofthe personal
estate x86xW Bell Diet Law Scot 292 A disposition is
an unilateral deed of alienation, bywhich a right to property,
either heritable 01 moveablvis» conveyed XW4 Sm J Baci^m
mLawRep 27 Ch. Div 47The pointwhich is said to temain
for disposition when the case is heard.

b. Power of disposing of; disposal, contiol

:

esp. in phrase at (tn, etc ) ends dtspostiton ( =Dis-
posal 4)
^*374 Chaucer Troylns v 2 Aprochen gan the fatal

destyne That loues hath in disposicioun. X406 E E Wills
(1882) 13 At the dysposicion ofmyn Executours 2329 Cdl
Wolsey in Ellis Vrig Lett. Ser i II 12 Yf I may have
the free gyft and dyssposyaon of the benefyees 1673
Temple Ess Ireland Wks 1731 I ixo The Lieutenants
of Ii eland since the Duke of Ormond’s Time have had
little in their Disposition here. 1776 Gibbon Decl f/ F. I.

xii. 2^5 The choice of action or of repose is no longer in
our disposition x86o Trench Serm. Westin Abb 111 31
[He] had at liis disposition no inconsiderable sums of money.
II The way or manner in which a thing has

been disposed, or is situated or constituted

1 5 Astrol a. The situation ofa planet in a horo-
scope, as supposed to determine the nature or for-

tune of a person, or the course of events. Obs.

137^ Barbour Bruce vt. 699 Astrology, Quhar-throu
clerkis May knaw conlunctione of planetis .. And of the
hevyn all halely How Jiat Jxe disposicioune Suld apon
thingis virk heir doune CX386 Chaucer Knfs T 229 Som
wikke aspect or disposition Of Satume. c 2390 Marlowe
Faust Wks. (Rtldg ) 88/1 A book wheie I might see all

planets that I might know their motions and dispositions.

•j* b The state of being ‘ disposed of’ (see Dis-
pose » 8 a). Obs.

1647 Lilly Chr. Astrol. Ixxxii 447 See if the more pon-
derous Planet of the two, that is, the receiver of the Dis-
position be in any angle but the fourth.

f c. The nature or constitution of a planet or
sign, in relation to its alleged influence or effects.

c 1386 Chaucer Wife's Prol 701 Mercurie loueth wysdam
and science And Venus loueth ryot and dispence. And for
lure diuerse disposicioun, Ech fmleth in otheres exaltacioun

1393 Gower Conf III 114 Hts nativite Hath take upon
the ptoprete Of Martis disposicion

6. Natural tendency or bent of the mind, esp in

relation to moral or social qualities
,
mental con-

stitution or temperament ; turn of mind.
Possibly of astrological origin cf. the description of

dispositions as saturnine, jovial, martial, venereal, mer-
curial.

1387 Trevisa Htgden (Rolls) III 2x3 (MStz ) Noujt by
chaungynge of body, but by cnaungynge of disposicioun of
wit and of semynge. 1393 Gower Conf. Ill 19 After the
disposition Of glotony and dronkeship 2473 Bk. Noblesse
5x If suebe prophesies and infiuence of the seide constel-

lacions might be trew, yet havyng a dene soule, may
turne the contrane disposicion that jugement of constel-
lacion or prophesies signified. X376 Fleming Panopl Eptst
266 Men of honeste and vertuous disposition 1678 Wanley
Wend, Lit World v 11 § 81 472/2 A man he was of a
fierce, bloody, and faithless disposition, 1779 J. Moore
ViewSoc Fr. (1789) I xvii 128 Congenial wiUi the phlegm
and saturnine dispositions of the English 2837 Whewell
Hist. Induct. Sc. <x857} 1* 108 The belief., that the motions

of the staxs, and the dispositions and fortunes of men, may
come under some common conceptions and laws 2841
James Brigand 1, His disposition was naturally cheerful
and bright

7. The state or quality ofbeing disposed, inclined,

or ‘ in the mind. ’ (to something, or to do something)
,

inclination (sometimes = desire, intention, purpose)

,

state of mmd or feeling in respect to a thing or
person ; the condition of being (favourably or un-
favourably) disposed towards. (In pi. formerly
sometimes= Mental tendencies or qualities

5 hence
nearly = sense 6 )

*393 Gower Conf HI 62 They take logginge in the town
After the disposition Where as him thoughte best to dwelle
2401 Poston Lett No 408 II, 33 If thei do it of her owne
disposicion. 1326 Perfiyi de W 1531) iib, He
requireth but onely a disposicion m the persone that he'
be repent&unt. x6oo Sha.ks A. Ze \v*\ 113 But come,
now I will be your Rosalind in a more comming-on dis-
position. 2625 Meade in Ellis Orig Lett Ser i. Ill 299
Those that know best her dispositions are very hopefull
his Majestie will have power to bring her to his own
religion *690 Locke Hum Und ii. xxni (1695) 256
Testiness is a disposition or aptness to be angry 2734
Chatham Lett Nephew iv 28 Go on, my dear child, m the
admirable dispositions you have towards all that is right
and good 1832 Ht Martineau Life in Wilds ix. 121
There was a general disposition to remain x8^ Ruskin
Pr^teiita II 253 A pleasant disposition to make the best
of all she saw.

t b. A frame ofmind or feeling ; mood, humour.
1726-7 Swift Gulliver i 1 32, I rose up with as melan-

choly a disposition as ever I had in my life 2749 Fielding
Tom Jones x m. The footmen, were in a different disposi-
tion. 1764 Foote Patron iii Wks 1799 I 356 If he is

admitted m his present disposition, the whole secret will
certainly out

f 8. Physical constitution, nature, or permanent
condition. Obs.
e *477 Caxton Jeisoti 42 b. If ye juge the disposicion of
my body after the colour of my face ye he gretly abused
*SSS Eden Decades 29 Rather by the disposition of the
earthe then constitucion of heauen. 2576 Fleming Paetopl
Epist 365 Considering the weake disposition of your bodie
*633 N Carpenter Geog Del. 11, xiv 224 Hippocrates
pronounced the people of the North to be of a leane and
disposition vp&'Lvcfsx AlbertisArchit I 3/2 A constant
unchangeable Disposition of Air above all the rest of the
World x8*3 Sir H. Davy Agric Chem. (2814) 262 The
disposition of trees may, however, be changed gradually in
many instances.

9 , Physical aptitude, tendency, or inclination
(to something, or to do something).
2398 Trevisa Barth, De P.R hi xuc (1495) 65 To make

the wytte of smcllynge perfyte it nedyth to haue good
dysposicions in the nosethryllis. 2341 R Copland Galyen's
letap, 2 Aiu, We shall treate in this present boke the
dysposycyoiis which augmenteth the vlcere *532 Huloet,
Disposition to slepe or wake, cataphora, 2634 Z. Coke
Logick (1657) 32 Disposition sometimes it is largely used
for all fitness to anything as when water waxeth warm,
It is said to have a disposition to beat. 2792 Hamilton
Berthollet's Dyevig I i 11 1 lao The different dispositions
of wool, silk, etc to unite with the colouring particles
x8o4 Abernethy Surg Obs 97 The disposition to form
wens prevails frequently in many parts of the body at the
same time

b. Aptness or capacity for doing something

;

aptitude, skill Obs. rare
x6oo E Blount tr Coneslaggio 27 Yet did he admire their

order their disposition to handle tlie pike, and then strict

obedience 2768 Sterne Sent Joum , Montriul (1775) I

37 You can shave, and dress a wig a little, La Fleur '—He
had all the dispositions m the world.

1 10 . Physical condition or state
;

state of

bodily health; Ohs.
c 2400 Lanfrands Cirurg, X03 ,

1

foond be sike of bettere
disposicioun & he spak bettere 2342R Copland Galyen's
Temp 2 B ivb. Of othei vlceres wherin no corrupte affection
or dysposition (that the Grekes call Cacoetes) is adioyned.
*308 Grenewev Tacitus' Ann vi vi 130 Coccetus Nerua

being m perfect disposition of body, resolued with hint
selfe to die. x6xx Cotgr. s v Habitude, L'habitude du
corps, the estate, plight, liking, or disposition of the bodie
2633 1 Stafiord Pac. Hib xxx. (iSsx) 506 Being surprised
by an ill disposition of health 1732 Arbuthnot Rules of
Diet 370 An inflammatory Disposition of the Coat of the
Nerve.

fb. Normal or natural condition (of mind or

body) Obs. tare. (Cf. deranged
condition.)
[c 1400 Lanfrands Ctrurg. ^8 As soone as a membre is

broujt to his kyndeli disposicioun ] 2381 Pettie Guazza's
Civ Conv 1 (1586) 19 This solitarinesse is profitable and
necessary for the disposition of the mmde, so verie often is

It hurtfull to the health of the bodie 2632 J Hayward tr

Bwndis Eramena 36 The Pilot, seeing him restored to his

disposition, caused [etc.]

Disposrtional, a. rare [f. prec. + -al]
Relating to disposition.

2846 Worcester cites J Johnson

Dispositioned (disp(7zij3;id), ppl. a. [f. as

prec. + -HD 2.] Playing a (specified) disposition or

turn of mind.
2646 Saltmaksh Smoke in ihe Temple 27 Not so unlike

and contrary dispositioned and natured as you pretend
x66o F Brooke tr Le Blands Trtsu 88 Happy in a sweet
disposition’d, and a modest wife *767 H Brooke Fool of
Quad. (1859) II ISO (D ) Lord Clinton was indeed sweetly
dispositioned by nature 1804 J. LarwoodNo Gun Boats 9
An Assassin dispositioned for midnight murder x8z6
R H Froude Rem (1838) I 31 A stumbling-block in the
way of good-dispositioned men.



DliSPOSITIVB.

Dispositive (dispp zitiv), a (j/;.) [In Caxton
a F dtspositif, ~ive (i 3lh c in Halz.-Darm \ acl.

L. type *dtsposttW‘US, f dtsposit-us, pa. pple. of

disponSre to DisrosE : see -ive. In later use prob.

immed from L. or on L analogies ]

A. adj 1 1, CharactenzecI by special disposi-

tion or appointment. Obs rate
1483 Caxton Gold, Leg 127 b/i It is said that tliys lyght

was uispositif sodayne and celcstyall.

2. That has the quality of disposing or inclining

:

often opposed to effective^ and so neatly = piepara-
tory, conducive, contributory . cf. B l.

x6zz W. ScLATLR CltT Strength 13 Papi&tb .. allow to
nature n ^ower dispobittue, and ability lo prcpaie it sclfc to
regeneration. x6i6 Brent tr Sarpt's Hist, Comte, Ttint
(1676) 222 They did .deny all efTcctive or dispositive virtue
111 the Sacraments. 1624 F. White, Repl Jusket 546 Some
causes are dispositiue, adiuiiant, or impctrant 17x0 J,
Norris Chr. Prud, 11. 80 That which makes a man act
Prudently. . (in a lemote and dispositive sense) 1894 Tabh t

20 Jan. Sd This new learning continued, by a sort of dis>
positive lo^ic, to educate the English mind
3. Having the quality or function of directing,

controlling, or disposing of something j relating to
direction, control, or disposal
Dispositwo clause Law)', thedauseof conveyance in

a deed, by which the disposition of the piopcrty (see Dis-
position 4) IS expressed.
x6x3-x8 Daniel Coll, Hist Eng, (1626) ao It was not in

the power of King Edwaid to collate [ihe Crown] by any
dispositiue and tcstnincntary will x68^ Bat i s Duty of
Resignation (11.) Without .. Ins dispositive wisdom and
power, the whole frame would disband and fall into con-
fusion X736 AvEinic Pat ergon 28 Sentences wherein
dispositive and enacting Terms are made Use of. 183a
Austin Jurispr, (1879) II. xhv. 781 When [the law] leaves
a certain latitude to the parties, it is called dispositive or
provisional

;
being to take^ effect only m case no dtsposi-

tion is made by the paities themselves x86x W Bi ll
Diet, Law Scot, 294/2 All the other clauses of the deed aic
merely auxiliary, or subservient to the dispositive dause,
to which they are intended to give effect x868 Act 31-42
Pici, c. xox Sailed B No x After the inductive and dis-
positive clauses, the deed may proceed thus.

t4;. Of or perlciining to natural disposition or
inclination. Oh.

'i6sfiArtif, Hatidsotn 84 Not to be reduced to any lules
or bounds of reason and leligion ; no, not tinder any iiiten-

tlonall piety, and habituall or dispositive lioliiiessL x68x
Baxter Apol, Noncoiif Mat 124 Want of dispositive
willingness 01 ofn right will

y B. sb, Obs, rare.

1. Something that disposes or inclines (see A. 2),
1629 H Burton Babel no Bethel 33 Their faith [is] but as

apreparattue or dispositiue to justification.

2. A dispositive document, law, or clause (sec
A. 3 ).

•

X677 Templb Let, to Coventry Wks. 1731 II 431 There
was one essential Default m the very Dispositive; whidi
was,^The Ommon of that Clause.

Dispo’sitivelyi ^Obs. [f prec. + -Ijy 2
.]

In a dispositive manner.

+ 1. By yray of or in regard to disposition, inclin-
ation, or lendeticy • opposed to effectively, actually

;

sometimes ne.arlya= Potentially Obs.
*475 Noblesse 50 If a coiistellacion or prophcsie signi-

fied that suche a yere there shulde falle werre, pcstilEtice
or deertlie of vitaile to a controe it is said but dispositiflio
and notof necessitie or certente e 1624 Lusiiington Resurr
Serm in Phentx (1708} II. 489 Not to oiganize the body
(it was not dismembred nor any way corrupted, not so much
as ‘in fieri’—no, not dispositively). 1630 Donne Serm
(1632) 39 Prayer actually accompanied with shedding of
teares, and dispositively in a readmes to shed blood in
necessary cases. 1646 Sir T, Browne iii.ix 124
That axiome m Philosophy, that the generation ofone thing,
is the corruption of another, although it be substantially true
concerning the forme and matter, is also dispositively vei 1-

fied in the efficient or producer x6sx Baxter Inf Bapf. 92
It IS sufficient that the Parent be virtually and dispositively
at present a Believer, Boyle Ong Formes ^ Qual,
(1667) 32 If there were no sensitive Beings, those Bodies
that are now llie Objects of our Senses, would be but dis-
positively, if I may so speak, endowed with Colouis, Tasts,
and the like, and actually but onely with those more
Cat^Iick affections of Bodies, Figure, Motion, Texture, &c.
1 2. In a way ibat disposes. Obs.
XS91 R. D Hypnerotoniaclaa 8r And thus touched with

pleasant heates . they began to boyle and kindle my colde
feare, and dispositively to adopt my altered heate to sincere
love.

•j* 3. At the disposition ofsome conli oiling power.
1616 R, Carpenter Past, Chatge 42 Euery instrument

worketh dispositively at the command of the pnncipall
a^nt.

Dispositor (dlsp^? zitaa). Astral, [a L. dis‘

disposer, arrangei, agent-n. from dtspdnh'e.
see Dispose. Cf.OF. dtspositor,~eur, -our(pcesxae,
14th c )] A planet that * disposes of’ another (see
Dispose v 8 a); ‘the lord of a sign in its relation
to another planet '.

1598 G C Math Phts.A]pp.iaI)artot’sAstrolog,F.iva,
The qualitie and nature of the disease, generally, .is to bee
ludged of the nature of the signe of the 6 house, and the
Gispositor thereof, xfisa Gaule Magastrom 141 For the
planets (that lord it) are benellck, fortified in their proper
houses . inAuences, irradiations, significators, dispositors,
promissors. 28x9 Jas Wilson Diet Astral , Dts-
positor^ that planet which disposes of anothei

+ Dispo'sitovy, a obs rare. [f. L disposit-
ppl stem of dispbnere to dispose ; see -ony.] Hav-

494

mg the quality of disposing, fitting, or inclining •

= Dispositive a. 2
1629 H. Burton Babel no Bethel 103 Prepaiatory and

disposito^ workes to lustification 1641 Hi vein Hist
Episc 1 (1657) A dispository power

II
Dispo'sitrlx. L. fem of dtpositor—^XQ that

disiJoses or arranges. In quol. used attnb, =» Dis-
posing, dispositive.

1677 (Sale Crl. GenUlcs II iv. 388 If it be so, that the
gubeinatiix and dispositriv mind do thus dispose altliings
[on p 473 the same p.TSsage is tendered ‘gubeinativc dis-
positive mind ’]

't'Disposories, sb.pl., y^x.desposones, Despon-
SORIES [Sp desposarios'] Obs,, betrothal.
1623 Earl or Buistoi Let. 28 Dec 111 Heyltn’s Laud i

11 (1G68) 115 Letters which she intended to h.ivc written
the day of her disposoiies to the Pniice her Husband.
Dispossess (dispdzc s), v. [ad. OF. despos-

scsser to dispossess (in Goclef.), f des-, Dis- 4 +
possessor to Possess. Cf. the parallel mecl L. dts-

possiddre, c IF. desposseder, nxQ&.F dipossldcr.

For the development of sense 2, 2 b, cf PossEs.s ]

1.

traits. To put (any one) out of possession ; to
strip of possessions

;
to dislodge, disseise, oust.

*S®S Chtlii Marttages (E E T S ) 136 The said Roberte
held poRicssion in tlie said house till he was, bic order of
liOwe, dispossessed. 1595 Shaks ^ohn r. 1 13X Shal then
my fathers Will be of no force, To disiiossesst that cliilde

which IS not his X667 Miiton P L vii 142 Tlie seat Of
Deitie supieatn, us disposscst lie trusted to have seis'd.

1763 H Wai I'Oi I Oitanto iii (1798) 49 His fiithcr and
gr.Tndfathei had been too powerful for the house of Vicenza
to dispossess them. X84X £t miinstone //A/ Ittd II 229
They were dispossessed by the Arghilns of Sind, who were,
in their turn, expelled by Fihilu Cdinr.in.

b. To deprive (any one) of the possession of (a
thing).
X494 Faiiyan ChroH. vii 536 Y® Sara/yns at tins ioiiriicy

were not dispossessyd of y® tylie of Thunys. 1576 Fi 1 mino
Panopl. Epist. 273 Neverihelesse, I am not dispossessed of
hope 2603 Siiaks. Mens, forM 11. iv, 22 Why doe's my
bloud thus musWr to my liEart dispossessing all my otlitr
parts of ncccssaiy fitnesse? 1794 Sullivan FietuNat.l 299
Let a foi eign body dispossess water of Us coldness 184s 0
Au’ixiN Ranhe's Hist Ref, 11 389 The cmpiie scctiicd to
be regarded as already dispossessed of all its rights.
rejl, X5SS Watri man Pardk Pactons 11 xii. 278 To dls-

possesse them selues of all that euer thti luiiie 2393 Siiaks
yohn IV ih. 23 The king hath disposscst hunsclfc of vs
1849 RoHLRrsoN ierm her 1 viii 117 We have also dis-
possessed ourselves of beliefm the reality of retiibution,

'I
c. With /torn, out of

:

To diive out {fioiu a
possession)

; to expel, banish. Obs
x6oo E Blount ti. 872 Having dispossessed

F. fioiu Ins cliarge,hc began [etc ] 1667 Miiton/’ L xii
28 Who will quite dispossess Concord .tiiU laiv of Nature
from the Eaitli. 1679 J. Smith Nat tat Pop, /Vo/Dcd
Bb, Might your Popish Adversaries but once dispossess
you out of the hearts of your Subjects. 1772 A nn Reg
42/1 To make use of force, in dispossessing our people from
Port Egmont
fd. With double obj. (ij/'omitted). Obs,tan—\

x6o7 Siiaks Ttmon i i 138. 1 will choose Mine heyre from
forth the Beggars ofthe world And dispossesse her all

'I"
2. To cast out (the evil spirit by which any one

IS possessed)
;
to exorcize. Obs.

16x8 Kov/UituiH SacredMem. 34 Heine, heipe, haue mercy,
dispossesse this fiend X683 Hicm s Case Inf Bapt 53 The
tiue Disciples of Christ did then dispossess Devils. X77SH YKvxivw Hcmomacs N. T i vii 142 Wi iters, who re-
present the devil os being every day dispossessed by Chris-
tians.

b. To rid (the possessed peison) of (an evil

spirit) ; to free from demoniacal possession.

*599 Hakluyt Voy, II i 65 There are many possessed
men in those parts who being dispossessed of the vncleanc
spirits, do presently beleeue in Christ who dehiiered them.
1624 Massinger Renegado iv iii, I emnnot play the exorcist
To dispossess thee 2647 N Bacon Disc Govt Eng i x
(1739) 18 Then Exorcists, th.Tt served to dispossess such as
were possessed by the Devil 2676 Kiuulr Chatity Dir.
7 How many he Dispossessed, and Raised 2B01 Mar.
EoacwoRTii Belvtda (1832) II xxviii 273 He was dispos-
sessed of the evil spirit ofgsunbling, a.s if by a miracle 1845
G Oliver Coll. Biog. Soc. of fesus 74 His fame for dis-
possessing obsessed persons becoming notorious

3.

tiansf ^vAftg, To d^lodge, oust, drive out.
2S98-9 E Ycfoxx^Panstnus 11. (i66x) 4 But Fortune at an

instant dispossessed their content 2601 Shaks Tiuel N
IV n. 64 Thou shalt hold th’ opinion of Pythagoras and
feare to kill a Woodcocke, lest thou dispossesse the soiile of
thy grandam 2676 Hobdes Iliad i 451 And having thirst
and hunger disposscst 2830 Hcbslhi l Stnd Nat Phil.
§ 68 Two Kinds of prejudices, which moreover, differ ex-
treraely in the difficulty of dispossessing them
Hence Disposse ssed ppl a. ; Sisposse SBlng'

vbl. sb and ppl a
, Bisposse’ss sb. U.S colloq

,

the act of ejecting from possession, ejectment, as
in dispossess proceedings, d. wan ant, legal pro-
ceedings or warrant to eject a tenant (fetti Diet.).
cf. Disfossessoby
2397 Bp j. King fonas (xfiiS) 76 Discountenancings,

disturbings, dispossessings of them. 1599 Minsklu, Des-
posseydo, dispossessed a 1832 Donne m Select. (1840) 96We require a dislodging, a dispossessing of the sin 1628
Eari E Microcosm

,
Cook (Arb )47 For that time hee is tame

disposscst 2860 Froude (list Eng, V, xi2 Thousands
ofdispossessed tenants made their way to London
Dispossession (dispdzc'Jon). [n. of action

from Dispossess
; cf. mod F. dtfpossession ]

1. The action of dispossessing or fact of bewig

DISPOSURB.
dispossessed ; deprivation of or ejection from »
possession In Law = Ousteb.
*57® Fi-i MING Panopl Epist, 379 And nlavd Ao

lebells, seeking not his, dispossession onelv^m aiclf
struction 1660R.C0K1
and disinlicntaiice of another 2768 S«tone
III. 201 1 he remedy by ejectment is in it's original an a"uonbrought by one who hath a lease for yearsfto repau heiiyury done him by dispossession
661/1 1 he dispossession of Huntley from the heritaue

^

1 concr Something of which one h4 been
dispossessed. Obs nonce-use (after possession)
1640 Quarils Ench^d, i *ooWarrcs, whose ends are notto defend your owne Possessions, or to recover yourCsessions, are but I’l nicely Injuries

' “*wo5>

2.

The casting out of an evil spirit
; exorcismx^ Dahrlil (*//.), A TVue Narmtion WhSm thedoctrine of Possession and Dispossession ofDemonUes

IS particular y applied vnto Somers 1647 Traw CmmMark ix 28 Ihe dispossession of the devil out of manl
persons in LaiiEashiic is very famous, ivve H TTab^
Demoniacs A^ T iii in. 351 I^by possession they intendedonly to describe .a disorder the removal of it wm all they
could intend Iry dispossession. 1863 S J. Andrews Lt/elfourLord 233 Cures of dispossession were among the
•ind commonest of the Saviour's miracles,

t Disposse'ssment. Obs. rare-

\

[f Dis-
poaai-'aa + -mkmt.] The action of dispossessing or
the fact of being dispossessed

; loss.

1^ HrvwooD ist Pt Edw IV, v. Wks 1874 1. 7, Mv
husband grieves (alas 1 how can he choose « Fearing thedii
posscssmciit of his Jane,

Disposse'ssor. Also 7 -our. [f. Dispossess
+ -OK J Ojic who dispossesses.

1S93 Nash I Christ’s T. (1613) 44 To oppttgne the dispos-
sessois of thy Deity i6ix Tourneur Trag m ivWks 1878 I. 95, 1 will not be Your dispossessour but your
G.irduui 1 will supply your Father s vacant place 1768
BiALKSTONr Comm. HI. 180 If the dispossessor has .sny
leg.il claim, he may afterwards exert it, notwithstanding a
lecovcry had against him 111 these possessory actions i860
I’usFV Mtn Proph, 228 The remnant of Zion, being de
livcrcd, would dispossL-ss their disposscssors

DispoSSe’SSOry, a. [f as prec. +.oby,] Re-
lating to dispossession or eviction
xBSa Union Signal (Chicago) 5 Apr., The number of dis-

tress and disposscssory wan ants issued.

Dispo'st, V [f. Dia- 4 Post sb ; cf. obs. F.
desposlei, -poestci , -posiir to dispossess] irons

To deprive of a post
j to dismiss or dnve from a

post or position.

*577 Buchanan Let, to Randolph [‘ Master of the posies’]
Wks (1892) 59 Albeit I be on fut, and ye ryd the post

,
pray-

ing you als not to dispost my hoste at NewwerL Tone of
Kelstei lie 1609 J Davii s HolyRoode (1876) 12 (DJ Now,
thiiikc thou sec’st This kindling Cole of flaming (Jhantie
Dispostcd all HI post. 1823 Chalmers .S'er/H I 255 It is God
who alone can dispost itfroni this ascendency 1827 Scott

Napoleon xhn, 'Shu .resolution of disposting the Austrian
general by main force

^
1851 Erasers Mag, XLIIl. 598

Lord George Bentinck died disposted.

Dispost, obs. pa. t. and pa. pple. of Dispose.

Disposure (dispJii’s'tti). Now rare. [f. Dis-

pose V. + -uiiB
;

cf. CoMPoauBB.]
1. Arrangement, order = Disposition i, 2 .

a 1625 Fli tlhek Iliitn Lieuienani iii iv, She is so great

•itjout me purple I'cstill ot Aaron 1704 owift sate 2

Concl. (1710) 240 In my Disposal e of Employments of the

Brain, 1 luive thought fit to make Invention the Master

x%z\Rxamitier’jxlt The disposure of the group is beautiful

tb Good order, ordeily arrangement Obs

GX637B JoNsoN £/«rfmw/K/j, V,Cotbet,Ahkihat
.

.

was ail order and disposure still

f2. Ordering, control, management, direction,

dispensation; ^Disposal i, Disposition 3 . Obs.

2569 CoiMAN Let in Strype Ann Ref, I Iv. 609 Ihs-

pobiires and crosses are very grievous to the flesh xmS
K Long tr. Barclay’s Argents 11 xvii 1x9 ()ut of the

placing of the Stacres out of their influence on Children

oomes the whole disposure of their life and death 1677

Bates C/ir. Rclig proved by Reason v (R) ^ tlie dis-

posurcs of providence xSBg Proc Pres Pari yusttfiats

Dissatisfied with the Management and Disposure of Affairs.

3.

The action of disposing of, making over, set-

tling, etc
;
bestowal, assignment ;

»Disposal 2,3,

Disposition 4,
a 1649 Drumm. of Hawth Hist, yas I, Wks. (171O 3

Rendring the disposure thereof [revenue] chast, sincere ana

pure for expenses necessary and profitable 1665

Mem (1857) HI. 173 The disposure and assignment ol this

prodigious royal aid of £2,500,000 i68a Pennsylo Atviuves

I so Y® Disposure w®*‘ yo“ have already maae ot great

Scopes of land 1873 Browning Red Cott, Nt,-cap loB

Disposure of the commerce—that took time

4.

Power or right to dispose of ;
=Disposal 4,

Disposition 4 b, Obs
1606 Ford Honor 'Pri (1843) 13 Inchained to the disposure

of his ladie 1630 Massinger Picture 1. 11,
Smrendering up

My will and faculties to your disposure x(^i E Bubboug

Plea cone Quakers so At the Will and Disposure ot

Almighty we are a X693URQVHart Rabelais lu lu, m xo

acquire Creditors is not at the Disposure of each Ma
Aibitninent. ,

+ 6 . Turn of mind; = Disposition 6 Obs

16x3 Chafman Revenge Bttssy dAmbois iv BiJ Bj

sweet disposure, As raudi abhorring to behold, as ao y

vnnatuiall and bloudy action.

Dispotto, dispotical, obs ff. Despot, -ical.

Dispouse, var. form of Despotjsb v. Obs, j



DISPOWER. 496 DISPROFIT,

f Dispower, v. Obs. rare. [Dis- 7a] trans

To depnve of power.
1656 S H Gold Law 66 How could they do less having

power, then desert and dispower him ?

Dispoyle, -spoyly, obs fF Despoil v.

tDispra’Ctice. Obs. rare [Dis- 9.] Dis-

continuance

1673 Penn Alex Copftism Rebuked 10 Well satisfied

with any Member's Dispractice of an orderly Performance
' + Disprai'sable, a Obs. [f. Dispbaise v +
-ABLE. Cf. OF. despnsable reprehensible, f des-

pHser to dispraise ] Worthy of dispraise or blame,
*
r 1449 Pecock Re^r in viii 325 He therm be preisahle or

disposable, doing honesth or doing dishonestli 1553
Grimalde Cicero’s Offices i. (1558) 49 Innumerable other

diueisities ther he of natuie and of maners no deal yet dis-

praysable 1630 yoJtnsotisKmgd ^Coninm fi^gOnely

in this it IS dispraisable it bringeth forth Inhabitants of

savage . and inhumane behavioui 16 . T. Adams Whs.
(1861-2) II 462 (B.) It IS dispraisable either to be senseless

or fenceless. X755 Johnson DupramblCi unworthy of
commendation. Diet.

Dispxaise (dispr^i’z), sh, [f. Dis- 9 + Pbaisb

sb ,
or f. Dispbaisb v, after praise sb Cf. OF.

despriz, despris, and see Disbbize sb ]
1. The action or fact of dispraising ; the opposite

of praise; expression of disparagement; blame,

censure.

1509 Hawes Past Pleas, xi. vi, The morall sense they
cloke full subtyly, In prayse or dysprayse, as it is reason-

able 1580 North Plutarch (1676) 2x8 He began to make
along Oration in his dispraise. 1067 Milton P. L xi 167
To mee reproach Rather belongs, distrust, and all dispraise

1783 Hailes Auttg Chr Ch. 1. 3 Does not necessarily

immy either praise or dispraise 183a Tennyson Death
Dr. WellmgtoH 73 In praise and in dispraise the same,
Aman of well-attemper’d frame. 1853 Miss Yonge Cameos
(1877) II. XIX. 197 CharlesVI would not hear a word m his
dispraise.

2. With a andpi. An act or instance of disprais-

ing or blaming, b. A cause of blame, discredit,

or disgmce.
XS33 Coverdale Wisd iv, heading^ A disprayse of the

wicked x^ Sidney Arcadia iii. (1724) II 718 Little did
the melancholick Shepherd regard either his dispraises, or
the other's praises xCax Hinde y Bruen xli xao 'To bee
praised of a man utterly unworthy of any praise himselfe,

IS a dispraise X7S4 Richardson Grandtson I. xxxvi 257
How far from a dispraise in this humane consideration.
X872 Howells Wedd ymrn, 33 As they twittered their
little dispraises.

Dispraise (dispr?'z), v. Forms: 4-5 dis-

preise-n, 4-7 disprayse, 5 desprexse, des-,

dyapreyae, 5-6 dysprayse, 5-7 despraise, 6
dispreyae, -prease, 6-7 disprase, 4- dispraise,
[a OF, despreisier, -pretsery -pmier, = Pr. des-

prezar, desprectar, Sp. despreaar, It. disprezzare ;

—late L. or Romanic type *dtsprettdre for cl.L,

depnUare • see Depeeoiate and De- I. 6.

In OF , originally, the tonic stem had -pris-, the atonic
~preis-. hence inf. despreisier, 3 sing pr. desprise. But
these distinctions were subseq confused, and at length
levelled under the -pns- form thence Eng. Disprizb ]

1. trans. To do the opposite of to praise', to
speak of with disparagement, depreciation, blame,
or disapprobation

;
to blame, censure

a 1300 Cursor M. 27583 (Cott.) We agh ilk [fallen] man
upraise, and in vr hert vrself dispraise CX386 Chaucer
Meltb. B 10s (Harl.) Who so wil haue Sapience schal no
man desprayse. cxep^ Bern, Rose X053 For to dispreisen,

to blame That best deserven love and name. 1494
Fabyan Chron iv Ixix. 47 She dispraysed hym in that,
that he worshypped a man y* was nayled vpon a Crosse.

Bauldwin Mor Phtlos (Palfr ) 166 Doe not that
thy selfe, which thou dispraisest in another x6xa Woodall
Surg, Mate Pref. Wks (x6s3) ** Foxes dispraise the grapes
they cannot reach. 1616 B. Jonson Epigr. i. lii To Cen-
sorious Courtluig, I rather thou should'st utterly Dispraise
my Work, than praise it frostily xyxa Steele Sped. No.
288 p 3 While they like my Wsures they may dispraise my
Writing. 1850 W. Irving Goldsmith xxvi, 259 Johnson,
who , . rarely praised or dispraised things by halves 185a
Robertson Led 177 Men who cannot praise Dryden witn-
ont dispraising Colendge
alsol. X4to Caxton Gold, Leg, 235/1 To fore thys tyme

I despr^sed and scorned and wend there had ben none
otherlyf than this cx6ooSkaks Sonn xcv, That tongue
mat tells the story of thy dales , . Cannot dispraise 1650
Fuller Pisgah i vi x6 When he intends to praise or dis-
praise, he will doe it to the purpose 1878 Miss Iytler
Amte Ascue i in Sunday Mag. 36 As for you or any other

I will not dispraise, because I know you not
t 2. To speak of depreciatmgly or contemp-

tuously; to depreciate, despise. Obs.
^1386 Chaucer r 5 Whan Prudence had herd hire

hubboad avaunte him of his richesse dispreising the power
of his adversanes 1475 Bk NoibUsse 59 Fabius despraised
renommee and vayne glone, but onlie gafe his soheitude,
thought, and his bisy cure about the comon profit of Rome
sipsaMeluAue xx. 1x3 Dyspreyse not your enmyes though
they be litel, but make ener good watche.
3 To bring dispraise upon, to cause to be depre-

ciated or despised, rare
*879 E. Arnold Li Asia viii (1881) 226 These riches

smU not fade away m life. Nor any death dispraise.

Hence Dlspxai'sed ppl. a. ; Dispxal'siiLg' vhl.

sb,zsAppl,a,\ DlBpral'Singly atfo
Chaucer Pars, T ^423 In dispreisynge of hym

mat men preise 1483 Cath Angl xox/a Dispraysinge,
deprauacM, x5a6 Pugr, Perf (W de W. 1531) 238 All y®
crymes of y« tonge, as sclaunoers, detraccyons . . or dm-

praysynges, etc. 155a Huloft, Dispraysed, despeeius, des-
picaius, obiredatus. X604 Shaks OtA in 111 72 when
I haue spoke of you dispraisingly 1839 Fraser’s Mag
XIX. 3X [He] is dispraisingly sketched by the authoress.

Dispfai'ser. [-eb i.] One who dispraises.
X53a I'lNDALE Expos 4- Notes Wks X94 Cursed be the

dispraysers of them that be good to bring them out of
fauour. 1640 G Watts tr Bacon's Adv Learn vi 111

(R
)

Praisers and dispraisers many times doe but aime at
their own ends, and do not think all they say x88o Ruskin
in xdh Cent VIII. 201 Unbeliever, unmaker, and dispraiser

Hence Disprai seress, a female dispraisei.
x6ii CoTGR

, Despnseresse,&. disesteemeresse, despiseresse,
or dtspraiseresse of

t Disprai'seworbhy, a. Obs rare, [f Dis-
pbaisb

, aiX&x praiseisjortky ] Woithy or deserv-

ing of dispraise ; blameworthy.
*SS3 Grimalde Cicero's Offices iii (1558) 137 If they bee

dispraiseworth} e who haue held their peace, what is to bee
thought of those who haue used a vainnesse of talke 7

Disprave, bad form of Dbpbavb
x4oa Hoccleve Letter of Cnptd 265 Than to deprave

[Speght's ed, Chaucer dispraue] wommen generally.

+ Disprayer. Obs. rare. [Dis- 9 • cf OF
desprter to unsay a prayer.] ? Deprecation.
1615 Daniel Queen's Arcadia iii v. Wits (r7i7) 194

That Sound of Words, that answers not the Tone Of my
Disprayers in th’ Accents of like Moan
Inspread, disspread (dispre'd), v arch.

Forms . 6 dispred, despreed, 7~ dispread, dis-

spread. Pa. t. and pple dispread , 6 despred,
6-7 dispred, 7- disspred, (pa pple er> on 7 dis-

preden, 8 -edden). [f. di-, Dis- i -1- Spbbad v ]
1 trans To spread abroad or out; to extend,

expand, dilate, open out
X590 SpenserF Q 1. iv. 17 Drawne of fayre Pecocks, that

excell in pnde. And full of Argus eyes their tayles dis-
predden wide X59X — Virg. Gnat 242 Looshe on the
grassie greene dimredd x«fi~F Q v. xn 13 Like as
a tender Rose Dispreds the glone of her leaues gay.
xfioo Fairfax Tasso i. xl. 9 Baldwine his ensigne faire did
next despreed. 1616 Sandys Ps. cxx in Farr .S' P, yas /,

(1848) 80 A vine on wall disspred 1639 G Daniel Ecclus,
xxiv 51 Dispredenfarr, Farre as the Teiebinth,my branches
are xjxe Solomon’s Songm Steele's Poet Mtsc. 242 While
opening Buds their folded Leaves dis-spread 1738 Wesley
Psalms XLv iv, Dispread the Victory of thy Cross a xgSS
W. Thompson Hymn to May xxii, 3 Have ye not seen
Stnding the clouds a bow dispredden wide? 1838 Mrs
Browning Vis. Poets 203 The lady stood beside his head,
Smiling a thought, with hair dispread 1S63W Lancaster
Praeiertta 64 The disunited, desolated hands Listless of
use and nervelessly disspread

2. intr (for rejl^
X596 Spenser Q, tv. ini 40 His face they [his lockes]

overgrew, And over all his shoulders did dispred idas H
Mom SongqfSoul i i xlix, She is the centre from whence
all the light Dispreads x^vt-efi Thomson Summer 209
Tyrant Heat, dispreading through the sky With rapid
sway.
Hence Disprea'd^/.u:. ; Disprea dixier sb.,

Dlsprea’der, one who spreads abroad.
X636 Fealty Clavts Myst li 15 Joseph of Arimathea .

a great dispreader of the Gospel x6^ H More Song
ofSoul II III IV X, Dispread exility Of slyer reasons fails.

X644 Maxou Areop, ^rb.) 48 D&predders both of vice

and error, a 1652 J Smith Sel Disc vn. vi (1821) 361
The dispreadings and distended radiations of his love.

x8go Spectator 15 Feb , Prophets descend from the ceiling

of the Sistine to become andirons, and their dispread limbs
find a motive in the poker and tongs

Disprease, -preise, obs, if. Dispraise.

Dispre^jiidice, v rare. [Dis- 7a] trans.

To free from-prejudice,
X654 W. Mountague Devout Ess, ii vii. § s (R.) Those

. . will easilie be .. dtsprejudiced m point of die doctrine

Disprepa*re, v. rare, [Dis- 6.] trans.

To render unprepared.
X65X 'S.omz&Lemaih. tv xhv, A confederacy of deceivers

that endeavour . . to extinguish m them [men] the light,

both ofnatuie and the Gospel , and so to disprepare them
for the Kingdom ofGod to come.

t Dispre'ss, v, Obs. £f. Dis- 1 + Pbbsb v.}

trans. To press or force asunder or apart.
x6o5 Timme Quersii in. xs6 Mercurial vapours thickened

into Cloudes and not able to be depressed 16x7 Mark-
ham Caval. 1. 83 The searing of the skinne doth so seauer
anddispresse it, that it will neuer after meete close together
againe. a 1627 Hayward .S'lfw VI {x6yo)yi Princes, m
no case to endure their supreame authority to be force-

ably either oppressed or depressed by their subjects.

Jjisprie'st, v. rare [Dis- 7b] trans. To
depnve of the pnesthood.
X563-87 Foxe a 4 M, (1596) 131/8 If he did well in so

dispreesting and discharactering Formosus. x6ii Florio,
Sp^tare, to vnpriest, to dispnest

Disprince : see Dis- 7 b.

Disprison (dispn z’n), V [Dis- 7 c Cf. obs.

F despnsonner, mod.F. dip- ] trans. To set fiee

from prison. Hence Dispri soned ppl. a
1842 Lvtton Zanom vi vii. The disprisoned mmd
Disprivacied (disproi vasid),^j>/. a. [f. Dib-
7a] Depnved or bereft of privacy.

1848 Lowell Fable for Critics Poet Wks 1890 HI. 93
On the poet's dis-pnvacied moods the pert critic intrudes

Disprivilege (dispn viledg), v. Also 7-8

-edge. [Dia- 7 a (or 6).]

1 . trans To deprive (a person) of privilege

a xfix7 Bayne On Epk. (1658) 125 Our love must be shewed
them . unlesse their fooUsh lewdness dis-prmledge them.

1670 Penn Lib, ofConsc iv Wks. (x/sfi) 1. 452 Soacting and
believing, dismiviledges them for ever of that Recompence
1882 Trans R Hist Soc X 253 One ought not to dis-

privilege a peison without his knowledge

+ 2. To annulorundothepilvilegeof, Obs rare
1622 H. SvDENHAM Serm Sol Occ, it (1637) 14X Let not

my reale to the Priest dispnvilege ihy allegiance to my King

t Dispri’ze, sb. Obs. Also 6 disprice [a.

OF. despris ‘ disesteeme, contempt, disdame ’

(Cotgr), earlier despriz= 1t. disprezzo, Sp dis-

precto late L. type *dtspreiium. See Dispbizb v.

and cf. Prize, Peice ] Disparagement, deprecia-
tion, contempt.
1560 Rolland Crt, Venus 11 61 haifdone greit di5pric[e].

irx636 James Iter Lane, (Cheth. Soc) Introd. 36 In dispnze
of death.

Disprize (disprorz), zi. Obs ot arch. Forms:
5 despryse, 5-6 desprise, dispryse, 6 dyspryse,

7 disprase, 7- disprize. [a. late OF. despnse-r
for original despreisier (tome stem despt ise) ; see
DisruAlSB, which represents the earliei OF. form ]
1 . trans. To depreciate, undervalue; to hold

in small repute or in contempt, arch
xjf/BoCAxroK Ovid's Mei.xii xiv, He despnsed Hectorand

his menace, X484— Chivahy (Caxton) 80 Kynge Alysander
in desprysmg auarice and couetyse had alwey the handes
stratened forthe for to gyue unto his knyghtes. x6o6 Shaks
Tr 4Cr. IV. v 74 'Tis done like Hector, but seem ely done,
A little pioudly, and great deale disprising The knight
oppos'd X644 Quarles Barnabas 4 B. (1851) 147 And wilt
thou more disprize the giver than the gift? jS86 [see
Disprized below ]

•fb To make of small account ; to dishonour.
1508 A Q,KaiooPorteousofNoblenesxa.Compl.Scoi (x8oi)

Introd S04 He despnsis his nobilnes that , .kepis noght hym
selue dene

f c. To bring into depreciation. Obs
a 1687 Cotton Ode to Lydia (T ) Dishevel, sunset, thy

yellow hair, 'Whose ray does burnished gold disprize.

+ 2 . To dispraise, disparage, decry ; to speak of

slightingly. Ohs
15x4 Barclay Cyt 4 Uplondyshm (Percy Soc) 4 The

frosty wyntei Whtchemen than praysed, theynow dyspiwse
6 hate, 1570 Saitr Poems Reform xviii 53 Thair fact
and act all Scotland nowdi^rysis x6ai Quarlfs Argalus
4 P (1678) 4 Some trust to fame, some secretly dispnze Her
worth.

Hence Blspri’zed ppl. a. ; Disprl'Blng vbl. sb.

and ppl. a.

1500 Burgh Rec, Edin, 20 Oct. (Jam.) William Paterson
[and] Patnek Lowiesoun convict be ane assyse vpoun the
disprysing of William Todrig, baillie, invadand him with
drawin swordis 1560 Rolland Crt, Venus 11 179 Bot be
no way in Venus disprysing 1602 Shaks Ham, in. i, 72
For who would heare . The pangs of dispnz'd Lone xStKS

Dowdbn Shelley I. tv. 154 Haunted by thoughts of his own
dispnzed love

V, rare [f. Dis- 6 + Pboba-
eprive of probability, render

improbable. Hence Dispro''babiU8i]ig’ ppl. a
;

DispTObablliEa'tlon.
X827 'BztttHtM Ration yudtc, Evtd, in. 13 The principal

fact will be considered as being, in a greater or less degree,
disprobabilized Ibid

,
The existence of this disprobabilizing

fact. Ibid 16 Notice cannot but be taken of the opposite
efiecL disprobabilization.

t Disproba’tion. Obs. [Dia- 9, after dts-

prove.l = Disappbobatioe,
1^7 M. Hudson Dtv, Right Govt, n vi xio The Books

of Exodus and Numbers record ten several disprobations
and murmurings of the people against Moses Neither did
the j^eoples disprobation ofhis just Power., unking David

Dispro‘bative, rare. [Dis- 10, after dis-

prove J That tends to disprove.
X823 BenthamJVo/ Paul 23 A disprobative Circumstance

1827 — Ration, yudtc Evtd iii. 16 Little need for con-
sidering the probative force (the disprobative force it will
here be heliD

DiBprofe, -profiFe, obs. ff. Disproof.

tDisprofe'SS, V. Obs. rare. £Dis- 6 ] trans.

To renounce the profession of.

X590 Spenser F Q, in. xi 20 His armes, which he had
vowed to disprofesse. She did about him dresse

Dispro*jS.t, sb. Obs, or arch. [f. Dis- 9 +
Profit jA] The opposite of profit

;
disadvantage,

detriment.
X494 Fabyan Chron, vii. 6x8 All was ruled by the quene &

her counsayll, to the great disprofite of the kynge & his
realms X596 Dalrymple tr. Leslids Hist Scot vi 330
Weins ar begun, with gret slauchtir on baith sydes, d^
profifet and slmitb. xdao Markham Farew. Hush n xxii

(1668) 120 You shall want their Company which is both
discomfort and disprofit. X7SX Wesley Wks. (1872) XIV.
125 Adjectives signifying, disprofit govern a Dative Case
1837 Carlyle Mirabeait Misc (1872) V. 217 They fought
much with an eye to profit, to redress of disprofit

t b. With a zndpl. A disadvantage. Obs.

a 1568 Coverdale Bk Death i. viii Wks II 56 All the
aforesaid disprofits and grie& do justly vanish. 1651 Hqdbes
Govt 4 Soc. X § 2 149 All the profits and disprofits arising

from government. 1671 H. M tr Erasm, Cellog, 2x9 Lest
1 shomd get formy selfany profit by others disprofits

D£spro‘fit, 9. Obs os arch, [f. Dis- 6
-i-

P

rofit
V. (possibly from Fr.) ]
1 . irons. To bring disadvantage to

;
to injure, in-

commode, inconvenience.

1483 Caxton Gold Leg. 264/1 [He] coromendyd hym to
god prayeng that the pryson shold not disproufyte hym.
153a in W H. Turner Select, Rec. Oxford 113 The Towne

Dispro*'babilize,
BinzE 1 irons. To d
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is not proiltcd Ly them, but , dispioiited 1660 ti Pnret"
ceh»s' Ar<./u(iflMs ii tio’* That which is lunate doth neither

piofit, 01 disprofit any one iSwCakimi J'» Jit 71 II

vn. Of the whole two thousand iheie aie not now Iialfa

score that will profit or dispiofit us 1850 ~ Laltn-ii J\
VII ^872) 246

f Z (for 7 ejl) To fail to profit
;
to icceive

disadvantage or injury. 0/n.

igtSi T, Nouton Cahnn's Insi iv 88 He hath sene no
worse menne than those tliat disprofitcd in monasteries

Hence DispTO‘fl.ted///.ff
,
Dispro flting s/i

IS99 Mtttmii u, ovec/imifl, dispiofited 163a Shir-
wood, A dispiofiting, liniiomim^ement.

I Dispro’fitable, Obs. [f Dis- lo-t-Pito-

PitabIjH ; cf. obs. F. daprofUahle (16th c. in

Godef.) ] Unprofitable
; detrimental

1348 HAi:.ti CJtyoH , lien, VIII (an 19} (1809) 739 He had
discharged la Ai tides whiche were inoste grcvoiis & dis-

piofilable to the Frenclic Kyng, 157a R, II ti Lar.iatem^'
Ghostes To Rdr (1506) A iij. Profitable therefore it is vnto
many, and dispiofi table vnto none

Disproof (clispr/7 f). Forms ; 6 disprofe,
•proufe, -prove, 6- disproof [f. Dis- 9 -i- Piiooif,

after Dispjiove.] The proving of a thing not to

be what is asserted; refutation, confutation, the

evidence consUtiiting such refutation.

iS3* ICtYOT £’<»?' I MV, (1883) 153 Theiin they do dili-

gently obscrtie the uiles of Confii inatioii and Coiifiit.Uioii,

wliciin lesteth proof and disproufo, *533 Monr Amiv,
Poysoned Bh., Wles 1099/2 These woordeshaHe . , in tliein-

selfe, neither any thyng in dispiofe of the very eating of
ills flesh, nor for the profe yt ho inent the beliefe of hys
death. 1695 Woodward Afar Ili\t hatlhi 45 A fuller .ind

more cfTcctual Disproof of the iccitcd opinions 1825 S\ u
Smith ]VI.s, (1859) II 66/1 Such allegations . nie scarce
ever susceptible of specific disproof. 1884 ti Loizt's
Metaph x9i^ Such a proof . . has never been attempted , the
burden of dispioof has been thrown on the opposite view.

b. With a and pi. An instance of this
;
a dis-

proving fact or piece of evidence.
/K1630 May Satir, Puppy (1637) Lest he should betray

himself to an eminent disproof xtim BrNTU'v Phal Pref.
igx A sufilcieiit Disproof of this malicious Calumny. 1877
E. R, CoNDCR Bas, FcaUt v. 233 I.ightly to pass over all

irreconcilable facts as mere dilliculties, not disproofb.

t Dispro'perty, V. Obs 9 are, [DI3- 7b]
Irans 'i'o deprive of properly; to dispossess
1607SHAICS Co) 11. 1.264 He wouldHaue made them Mules,

silenc'd their Pleadeis, And dispropertied their Fieedomcs
Disproportion (clisprtipoo jjan), [f Dis- 9
+ riiopoiiTioN

;
perh. a. F. dhp> opot tton (i6lh c.

in Hatz,-Darm ).]

Want of proportion in number, quantity, size,

etc.
;
lack of symmetry or due relation of quantity

or number between things or parts of the same
thing

;
the condition of being out of proportion.

x5« Eden Decades 190 The disproportion that they hauc
to alfother beastes. 1642 Foi ten Holy * Prof. St. iii xxii,

314 Let there be no great disproportion in age. a X656 1h<

Hals in Spuigeon Treas Dav Ps cxliv 3 The dispiopoi-
tion betwixt us and them [gnats] is but finite 1753 Johnson
Rawbia No, 196 r 3 The disproportion will always be
Cleat between expectation and enjoyment 1878 Mnstjue
Poets osA Evil perhaps being nothing more nor less 1 ban
good in dispropoition or excess. x88o Dixon Witidsor 111.

xxxiii, 325 A sense of disproportion lifts men into mirth.

b With a and pi : An example of this
;
some-

thing out of pioportion.
xsgyDANirLCiP IVar^i xxxviii, Dispioportionsharmony

do break, 1604SHAKS OtJi iir 111 233 1* oule disproportions.
Thoughts vnnaturall 1667 MiltonP L vin, 37 Reasoning
I oft admiie. How Nature wise and fiugal could commit
Such disproportions 1875 Jowett Plato (ed 3) III. 673
A le^ too long, or some other disproportion

Dispropo'rtion, v [f. tlie sb Cf. F. dis-

proportionnerJ\ trans. To render or make out of
due proportion.

*S93 Shaks 3 Hen VI, in u 160 Shee did corrupt fiayle
Nature with some Bribe . To shape my Legges of an vn-
equall size. To dis-prcmortion me in eueiy part. nsx63x
Donne Lett (16313 7 Nothing disproportions us , as mur-
muring 1838 Lmtcon Alice xi. viii, Statutes that dispro-
portion punishment to crime 1864W FAiRUAiitN in Reader
27 Feb 270/x It is even possible so to disproportion the top
and bottom areas ofa wrought-irongiidcr as to cause it to
yield with little more than half the ultimate strain

Dispropo’rtionable, a [f prec. -i- -able.]
Out of due or symmetrical proportion; dispropoi-
tionate.

XS89 PuTTENiiAM Png', Poesie ill xxiv. (Arb ) 383 So was
the kings action proportionable to his estate and therefore
decent, the Philusopherb, dispioportionable both to his pio-
fession and calling and therefore indecent x6^ Wilkins
New Planet vi (1707) soq Such an incredible Celerity, as is

altogether disproportiontible to its Bigness a 17x7 Blackall
Wks. (1723) 1.136 Seeing the good and evil things of this

Life and of the next are so vastly disproportionablc. 1760-72
tr Juan ^ Utica’s Voy (ed 3) I 124 Its belly is, in large-
ness^ very dispioportionable to its body.

Dispropo'rtionablexiess. [f. prec. +
-NESS.] The quality of being out of proportion
1651 Biggs New Dtsp r 131 Consisting of crudities, dis-

proportionablenesse 1664 H More JHyst, Imq 336 From
the dispioportionableness of the seventh Age of the world
to the rest, 1894 NewsPr^ A correspondent has sub-
mitted the word ' disproportionableness as the longest in
the English language'

Dispropo'rtionably, adv [f, as prec +
LY 2.y In a manner or to an extent which is out
of due proportion

,
disproportionately.

1608 Dispute Quest Kueehng Sacrament 3 Why doe wee
.disproportionably and nnsut.ibly . dcmcane our schits at

the 1 ihle and feast of oui laird Rsiis 1770 Lani.iiouni
Plulurth (1879) 1 I76/> His lie.id was dispropoi lion hlj'

loiim 1838 Lviton Alue 65 'J he room was almost dispio-
poi Lionablj' lofty

Dispropo'rtional, a and sb. [f Disnio-
roiiTiON' + -AL , cf. F. dispiopO)tionncl\

A adj. = Diwbopob I ioxati!
1609 Holiand Avan Mai tell Annot. Cija, Then the

length were dispinporlionall to the hiuidth 1645 Mihdn
C olast (tSsx) 37X Tn forte the coiitinumcc of iii.tii.igt Ik

tween luindes foiind utteiiy unfit, and disproportiiiii.il, is

ai5.imst natiiic 1692 Lot kl 1 due 158 It is \eiy ilispm-
poilional to the Undci standing of childhood

B. sb. A disprtiportional quantity or number
0x696 ScAnitUKtjH J' uclid (ijotj) 103 Having iiiiishcd his

I'.spl.iii.itions of Proportiomils, and Dispioportioiials.

llunee Dispropo xtioixalness -= next
1730-6 111 Bah i-y (folio). In recent Diets.

Disproportionality. [f pree.+ -iTv.] The
quality of being disproporlional
1642 II. Moui SoH^ ofSoul II III HI Iv, The W'oild so’s

setteii ficc Fiom that untoward dispropoi tiun.ihtic z66S— Pn’ Dial II Ml (1713) X35 'i hat poison is iioihiiig but
dispiopoitioiiTlity of p.iitieles to the pnitieks of oiii own
Bullies x8x8 Hi NTIIAM 6A hug 474 For serMi.es uf the
01 easioiial tl.iss . I’aj', by dispiitporliunahty tseessive.

Dispropo'rtionally, adv. [f. as prec + -li -
]

In a manner or to an extent that is out of pro-
portion.

*7SS 111 Johnson. 1839 Johnston in Pioi Benv Nat.
Club I. Nil. 7 2<ji The eyes of the embiyo, at tins peiioil

dispropoi tioiially Larj^c 1843 MoCutineii Tmatltm n i\.

(1852)334 Disproportiotinlly He<ivy taxes arc the gie.at e.uise

of smuggling. x88oT.W. Wimiiii Ati/i/xtr XXI sn'llic
satellites [of M.irs] , are . so disproportionally minute*,

according to our limited ideas of proportion.

Dispropo'rtiouate, a [f. Dia- lo + Pro-
poiiTiONATB fl. Cf. F dtspraporiion/iJ {x6t\i c.)

:

see-A'i’E^.] Out of piopoilHin
,
failing to observe

or constitute due propoition; inadequately 01 exces-

sively proportioned. Const, io.

x«s Eai N Decades 189 His toongc very longc and thynne
and much disproportionate tohislHidyc. 16x4 .Si i i)i u J itits

Hon, T35 Neither is tins annoiiiting much disproportionat
to that. 1722 WoLi ASioN AVAe Nat ix 181 A long re-

pentance is a dispioportionatc piitc foraslioit eiuoyinent
X862 H Si'i NCI II IV 8 S3 (187s) 176 1* ITects

extremely disproportionate to causes 1867 Fin i man Norm.
Cowy, (1876) 1 IV 246 Dwelling .it an apparently dispropor-
tionate length on some subjects

I Dispropo'rtionated, a Ohs. 9 aie [f.

prec. -f -ED 1
J =piec. Hence *) Dispropo itioa-

atedness =» DiHPUOi'OimoNATENEUS.
*S7*J iovrs Bathes ofBaift, ii luoTlis tiimlule [of B.Tih

watcis] especially disproportioimtcd with as gieat a degree
of heat cannot be induced but by an cspe11.1l he.u 1647
H Mori, ’iong ofSoul Notes 391 No such v.ist eseentiieiiy
as there, 1101 disproportionatednesse of Oi bs and motions
1668 — Div Dial 1. 23 '1 hat tlitnnci Element being dis-

proportionated to the Lungs of cithei Birds or Beasts

Dispropp'vtiouately, adv. [f. as prec. +
-LY •^,] In a manner or lo an extent ivliick is out
of propoition, inadequate, or excessive
1682 SmT. Browne CAr Mor 11 8(T) Ho..dispropor-

tionately divideth his days x6g6 WmsroN Th Earth iv,

(1722) 294 Nothing should Imppcii unseasonably, unfitly,

disproportionately 1705 Bosman Gutuea 250 The IIe.ui
disproportionately large. 1867 Frohdb Short Stud,, C 1 iti~

ctstn ^ Gospel 16 1 Among the multitude the elements are
di^roportionately mixed
Disprc^o'rtionateness. [f as prec +

-NESS.] The quality of being out of proportion.
1668 H Moke D%v. Dial jl xvui {X713) 147 The Incon-

gruity and Disproportionateness of the Use of them 1819
CoLEKiDCE in Lit, Rem. (1836) II 258 It would argue a dis-
proportionateness, a want of balance 1874 Farrar Christ
x 119 Every one must have been struck with the apparent
disproportionateness between the cause and the effect.

Dispropo'rtioued, ppl a. [f. Dispropok-
TION Z'. + -BD, cf, F dtsproportionni’\ Made or
rendered out of propoition

,
disproportionate

1397 Hooker Eccl. Pel. v Ixxviii (i6ri) 424 It argueth a
disproportioned miiide in them whom so decent orders dis-
please 1610 Shaks 7'entp. v 1 ego He is as dispiopor-
tion'd in his Manners As in his shape 1699 Bentlly P/inl

S3?- 1787T Jefitlrson IFriA (1859) II 199 The women and
children are oflen employed in labors disproportioned to
their sex and age 1851 Mavne Reid Scalp Hunt, xxviii,

I gazed at the huge disproportioned heads.

'l-b. Inconsistent. Obs.
x6o4 Shaks Otk i iii. 2 Duke There’s no composition in

this Newes, That giues them Credite i Sen Indeed, they
are disproportioned.

t Dispro'priate, v Obs. [f Dis- 6 -i- L. pro-
pnum own, possession, property, after appropriate,
expropriate ] irans. To deprive of the ownership

(y something)
; to dispossess,

i6x3PuRCHAsPi^f««m^«'U vu 1 13Who knoweth whether
those Appropriations did not dispiopnate them of that
which in a juster proprietie was given them ?

Disprovable (disprw vab’l), a. [f. Disprove
V. + -ABLE ]

fl. Reprehensible, to be disapproved Obs.
XS48 Gest Pr Masse, The thud and last cause why

masse prayer is disprovable is by reason therm it is prayed
[etc ] 1579 Fulke Refvi Rastel 709 We receive them, oi
refuse them, as they be approuable or dispiouable by the
saide doctrine.

DISPULP.

2 Capable of being disproved
; refutable

168s Bovir Fnq. Notion Nat, ir* (L3 Thp .

hlLiiess and immutability of the he.nvenlv
tluTii pioluhly dispioveaW by tKdtn

S

gcnei.ition, changes, and destruction of the soots nP ix
®

datum IS sufTcud to intiiide
^ ^ disprovable

Disproval(dispr«vill). rare. [f. Disprove

+

-AL.J I he act of disproving
; disproof

x6x4 Jalkson Cited in. n v. [vi 1 b t at
Emopean is likely to resoi t for a dispiou.all % In? Sation**187X R mil I V Voltaire 1886) 250 A direct disprovifl of the.illeged fiicts on which the system professes tomt
Disprove ((lispr?7-v), v. Also 5 dis-,dyappeve

7 disproove. Pa. pplc disproved; also dia’
proven, [a. OF despiove-r, -piouver, f des- L
dh - -h pi ovet to Trove Karly variants were De-
BRKVE, DEVUOVK, q V

'1 he OF stressed stem form despmevc, -preuve, cave thf
\ in int whence (on the analogy of stiong verbs ns

thepa pple,
]

’

1. tians. To prove (an assertion, claim, etc)
lo be fake or erroneous

; to show the fallacy or
lion-validity of; to refute, rebut, invalidate.
f X3B0 WvcriF Set IVks. Ill 345 It is no nede to argue

her foi to disprove J>is fob. 1386 Rolls ofParti HI sesA
the which thyng by an even Juge to be proved or dis
proved a 1400 Pisttil ofS usaii 294, 1 schal be proces apert
( isproue pii a pelc, P or node a 1450 Cov Myst (1851) 315

' '* 'I''" b till. I ' that I have for the seyd
vii, (1611) 72 Neither

t . ti^e.ni i" of Ii (. ojei tillow or disproue this i&i
y, ' t 1

1 I ; I speake not to disprooue what! I > k,., M - e I an , to a’—” I f"-!

a

X796 Hi*. Watson ''

\ i , i. t
|

never taught, which wit c.'inm II < k ’«
1

prove 18x4 CiiAi MI US Inid Chr Revil ix 251 There is a
mighty difierciice helwceii not piovcn and disproven 1856
Stani IV Smat Pal i (1858) 53 No one can now pioveor
dispiovc the tradition 1873 Jowlit 7V«^(i(ed 2) III 363
Nay, he replied, that is already dispi oven,

f b To piove to be non-existent or fictitious.

cxiQo Life .Si Kaih, (188,d 29 How she disproved hys
goddes CX440 CAi’CRAvr Life Si, Kaih iv. 1576 Saturne,
)>e firste whom ye soo dispreue.

2. To jirove (a person) to be nntnie or erroneous

in his statemeiils
;
to convict (a person) of false-

hood or error
;
to refute, confute Obs. or arch,

*589 CoLAN Ilavin Ileallh ccxiv (1636) 227 Some perad
venture will disprove mee by their owne experience 1604
SiiSKS 0th \ 11. 172 Dispioue this Villtune, if thoubee'st
a man ! Ho sajes, thou told'st him that his wife was false

i6w Hai L Hard Texts, N T ^2 Ye Sadduceesare m this

.

upably lUspiovod. 1709 Strype A^Llu 5^ One
of these that did this was Dr Calfhill, in two sermons
iireathcd in the same Luthcdral, the bishim present to hear

liiraself disproved. i749CHLSTLRr Aef/.II ecu. 267 Should
you happen to disprove me
1 3. To disallow authoritatively

;
to disapprove,

Also fntr. with 0/. Obs
X477 Norton Ord Ahh vi in Ashm (1652) 100 That

other [Art] is disproved and plamely forebod 1494 Fabvan
Lhion, VII. 295 Let not the riidcnesse of them bym lede

For to dysproue tliys ryme dogerell, 1594 Hooker Eecl

Pol II viii (1611) 78 Men are only not disproued or dis-

alluwed uf God for them 1628 Vi nner Tobacco (1650) 406,

I wonder why some disprove the taking of Tobacco after

meals 1720 Ifoi/xito Corr (1843)11 530 Formy share, I dis-

prove the method of his licensing 1824 Miss Ferrier
VIII, T licy have seen other things either better or worse, and

.

m, therefore, cither impiove 01 dasprove them.

Hence Dispro vedppl. a

,

Dispro ving, vbl. sb.

XS87 Golding De Mornay 1 10 This also was a disproou-

iiig of the false Gods 1598 Barrpt Theor, IVarres n 1

25 Chaunging those disproued blacke Billes and Bowes

into good Muskets 1639 Lo. Diguv Lett, cone Rehg

(1651)02 Credulity being so easie and naturall. Disproving

so difficult

Disprove, obs. form of Disproof.

Dispxo'vemesili. 9‘are. [f. Disprove v •)•

-MENT^ The action or fact of disproving; a prov-

ing not to be true
,
disproof

t66z J CiiANDi J R Van HelvionPs Oriat Pref to ,

They esteemed his disprovement of what the ouier had said,

for a decision of the matter. 1886 Pop Ax. MotUhly

XXVIII. 695 The scientific discovery around which all

Mr Lawes's subsequent work centred was the disprove

inent of Liebig's mineral ash theory

Dispro'Ver. [f as prec -i- -erI] a. One who

disproves
,
a refuter f b. A disapprover {obs.)

a 1639 Wotton Dh, Buckhm, in Select Hart Mtsc (1793)

283 A conctii rence of two extremes, within so short a tuM,

by most of the same commenders and disprovere t®**,
.

More Annot Clauvills Lux 0. 68 We may observe what

a weak Disprovcr he is of Pre-existence

Disprovi'de, v arch [Dis- 6 ]
ira9U To

fail to provide for , to leave unprovided. Hence

Disprovi’ded ppl a
,
unprovided, unsnppbed, nn-

fuiDibhed (F. dipourvii),

iSa Barclay JuguriA (tSS7^ So.He shuldyat

huit nor disprouyde themwhyle he had vitail ynough

owne piouyson, 1399 Sandys Europx Sfec
on

P.npacie is not dispiovided of his instruments
t

these also. «x69i Boyle Wks VI 40 (R.)

lutanist, who has his song book and nis

but IS altogether disprovided of stiings X864 C

Fredk Gt IV. 531 Much disprovided, destitute

Disptule, msptilae, obs flf Despoil

Dispulp (dispt.-^), [f Dis- 7
a+PuLPJ^*J

trans To lemove the pulp from.

X893 Black 4* White 6 Apr ipqjx Dispulpmf cottec,



DISPULVERATE 497 DISPUTATIVENESS.
+ Dispulverate, v, Obs lare. [Dis- 5]

irans. To dissolve into dust

1609 J. Da\ies Holy Roode (1876) 13 (D ) Confusion shall

dispulverate All that this round Orbiculer doth beare

Diapume, -ation, var ff Despume, -ation So
Sispuma tions a, characteiized by despuma-
tion, foamy, frothy.

18x9 H Busk Vestriad ii 83 The brawny Tritons In
dispumatious ranks, his piogress wait

f DispU'UCt, a Obs. lare [f. Dis- 4 + L.
punct-ns pointed ] The leveise of punctilious , im-
polite, discourteous.

1399 B JoNSON Cj'wMx/t’j V 11, I ’faith, master,
let’s go Let’s be retrograde Amo Stay. That weie
d^unct to the ladies

Dispunct (dispz?*qkt), » raie [f I dtspunct-

ppl, stem f. dtspung^e to prick or maik heie and
there, in med L to erase (Du Cange), f Dis- i +
pimgere to mark, prick] imns To mark with
points or pncks of the pen ; hence : a. To mark
for erasure or omission

,
b. To mark for distinc-

tion, to distinguish.

1363-S7 Foxe a ^ M (1684) I 7y8/r, I desne the Reder
then so to take me, as though I did not deal here withal,
nor speak of the matter, but utterly to haue pretermitted,
and dispuncted the same 184a De Quincey Rlnlos llet o~

Wks IX 207 All beyond Carthage, as Mauritania,
etc being dispuncted by no gieat states or colonies

t Dispu’nction, Obs rare, [n of action from
L dispungSre : see prec ] The action of maiking
off by points or pncks, eiasme
1637 Jackson Divers Sermons Wks 1844 VI. 44 The

dispunction or inversion of points or letters 1&44 Sir E
Dering Prop Sacr Dh, Aiiothei dispunction tells me
that the very height of popeiy was the height of some
designers, wheiefoie else should this line be blotted out?

Sispuuge (dispo ncl.^), V Also -sponge [f

dt-, Dia- 1 + spunge. Sponge » ,
or L spongtate to

wipe away with a sponge, f. spongta sponge. In
sense there is evident association with Expunge,
L. expunghe ‘ to pnck out, stnlce out, erase’ (which
also appears in modem use to he influenced by
‘ sponge ’ and understood as ‘ to wipe out ’)

; but no
contact of sense appeai-swith lj.dispimg^) e to check
off (debits and credits), balance (accounts), weigh,
try]

1 irans. To discharge or pour down as from a
squeezed sponge, arch HenceDispungmg 57/1/

x6ofi Shaics Ant ^ Cl iv ix la Oh Soueraigne Mistris
of true Melancholly, The pojrsonous dampe of night dis-
punge vpon me 1876 C Wells Joseph j Hts Bretlaen i

V 69 Mute and peipend tculai Di<ipunguigs of the liollow-
bosom'd clouds Gutter the fruitful suiface of the earth

’f’
2, To wipe out, blot out, delete, Expunge Ohs

x6aa Sparrow Com. Prayer Vr&f,, Quarrels, about
dispunging some Names out of the Diptychs a 1639 SiuH WoTTON in Fairi' P Jas / (1848) 230 Thou
that has dispong’d niy score x66a Stillingfl. Orig Sacr
III 1, § T3 Ihey are to be dispunged out of the Census of
such who act upon free piinciples of reason.

Dispunishable (dispo’nijab’l), a Law [a.

AF dtspimshMe, f. Dis- 10 + punishable =F.
punissable ] Free from liability to punishment or
penalty

; not punishable.
[*S^ J PEmciNS ProJit Bk ix § 610 Ce wast € dispunish-

^le[tr 1642 This wast is dispunishable]
] iS77St\nyhurst

Descr Irel m Hohit^hed (1387) II 26/1 If this weie m
anie dispunishable wise raked vp in the ashes some
otMr would inkindle the like fire afresh iS94 West

Symbol. § 61 Until attornement hee is dispuiiish-
able of wast x6a8 Cokc On JLiit 27 b, ’Tenant m tail after
passibility is dispunishable for waste 1639 Of Nmsance
ioprivate Houses 21 If water fall on my land, and I make
a Sluice, and let it out of my land into another mans ; this
is dispunishable, for every man may doe this one after
another North 11 v §24 (1740) 329 The
Person of the Sovereign is dispunishable and incoercible by
Force 18x8 Cruise Digest (ed 2) IV 82 If long and
unr^onable leases are the chief cause of dilapidations
much more would they be so, if they were made dispunish-
able for waste x88a Ld Coleridge in Fortn, Rev Feb
|3S^°®duction, w'hich may be more wicked, is dispunish-

1* Dispu'nishedy ppl a. Law Obs, rare
[f Dis- 8 + Punished, lendermg AF. despum,
deptmy (13-14^ c ), f F des-, DiS- 4 -h pum
pumtihed ] Unpunished, free fiom punibliment.
1630 in Rushw Hist Coll (1659) I App 33 In some

cases, criminal ofleiices shall be dispunished

Disp'urple (dispil ip’l), V nonce-iod [f Dis-
7 a + PuBPLE sb ] irans. To strip of the (imperial)
purple

; to deprive of sovereignty
1877 Blackie Men 347 ’Tis fit we die with crowns

Nor beg our way dispurpled to the grave
t Dispu'rpose, v, Obs rare. [f. Dis- 6 +

Purpose sh ] trans To defeat of its purpose
x6ot Lingua v 1, in Haxl Dodsley IX 433 She seeing

dispurposed, sends me to an old witch
t Dispu'rse, v Obs [An alteration of Dis-

burse after Purse ] = Disburse, Depurse
*593 Shaks a Hen, VI, iii 1 117 Many a Pound of mine

f stor® Haue I dis pursed [Fol 4 disbursed]

A ‘P®Jt?arnsons,And neuer ask’d for restitution X625-49
Chas I (1814) VI 9 (Jam ) The estaits declaires they

win sie the said John Kenneday repayit of qbhat he sail

ship*
dispiuse, 01 give out for outreiking of the said

VoL III

t Dispiirvey*, o. Obs Forms 5 des-, dys-,
-porvey, 5-6 -pourrey, 5- dispurvey [a OF
despoiweei}

, ^pomcir, -pojveer (12th c in Littre),
f des-, Dis- 4 +poiweeir to provide see Purvey ]
trans To rob or strip of provision

; to render
destitute. Chiefly in pa pple dispurveyed ( = OF.
desporveu, mod.F ddpourvu'), unprovided, destitute.
C1430 Lydg. Bochas i x (1344) 21 b, Thei be caught dis-

purueyed of defence 1481-4 E Paston in Fas/on LettNo 859 III 280, I am not assartaynd how she is purvejde
of mony I woold not se her dysporveyd, yf I myght
1483 Caxton Chas Gt 6g Olyuer whyehe was thus dys.-
pouiiieyed of his hors C1489— Sonnes ofAymon \1x.41g
'I hey of mountalban be dyspurueyd ofmete 1330 Palsgr
321/2, I dispouivey, I unpiovyde 1383 Golding Calvin
on Dint xcii 570 Wee shall be dispurueied and stnptout
ofallthinges 1609 HrvwoOD Troyvi xc 133 They
dispuiuey their vestry of such Tieasme As they may
spate

Hence f Dispurveyed ppl. a

,

unprovided, un-
prepaied

(
= OF. desporveu.)

14 • Lydg & Burgh 2417 Upon thy Enemy lenne
not sodeynly, Ne dispuiveyed 1483 Caxton Gold Leg
roi b/i And he despourueyd, deth cometh whyehe taketh
all fio hym 1484

—

Cunallx^'Lo be drowned by theyi dys-
pouiueyed aduysement 1494 Fabyan Chton vii 422 [He]
gatheryd hym an vnredy and dispunieyed boost for the
warre 1380 Baret Alv, D gig Dispurueied of frends
lacking frends, Inops ah amtcis

'
1
* DispurTeyauce. Obs rare [f prec

,
after

Purveyance ] Want of piovisions
; destitution,

1390 Spenser F. Q hi x io Daily siege, thiough dispiir-
vayance long And lacke ofleskewes, will to pailey drive
DisputaM'lity. [f next + -ity ] The quality

or fact of being disputable , a disputable matter
*853 kusKiN iff/OTWjr f'isM III IV §3 168 Then very

disputability proves the state above alleged 1892 W W
Pi-yton Mem Jesus vii 203 History is a vast disputability

Disputable (di’spwrtab’l, disp«7 tab’l), a (fi )
[ad. L. dtspiitdbihs that may be disputed, f dis-

putehe to Dispute Cf i6lh c F. disputable ]
1 That may be disputed, questioned, 01 discussed

;

liable to be called in question, contested, or con-
tiovertecl, questionable
*348 Hale Chi on

,
Hen IV (an ii) 30 Which thyng is

nether mateiiall noi disputable *587 Fleming Contn
HohnshedlW 1347/11 hisisamattei diwiutableniSchooles
1638 Sir T Herbert Trav (ed 2) 333 Of Japan Whelhei
It bee an He or no, is disputable 1658-9 Burton's Diary
(1828) III 114 It IS disputable to me that all powei is in
the people 1724 Swiri DrapteVs Lett Wks 1735 V n
38 Until any point is determined to be a law, it remains
disputable by eveiy subject. 1833 J H Newman Hist
Sk (1S73) t ni 125 Let ns put aside theoues and dis-
putable points

1

2

. Ready or inclined to dispute; disputatious.
1600 Shaks A Y L \i v 36, I haue bin all this day to

auoid him He is too disputeable for my companie.

+ B. as sh A disputable matter. Obs.

1^9 G Daniel Trinarch The Author 7 The intricate
pussle of Disputables x66o Jcr Ik'usjvi. Duct Dttiii i,

IV, This discouise of all the disputables in the world

Disputableuess. [f prcc. + -ness ] The
quality of being disputable
1660 Fisher Rustick's Alarm Wks (1679) 279 Nothing

that savours of more than Dubiousnera and Disputable-
ness It self 1661 T Phiiips Long Parlt Rev (R),
The disputahleness and unwari antableness of their authority
1683 H yiesKE, Pamhp Prophet 42 Both acknowledge an
uncertainty and disputableness in some Kings Reigns

Disputably, adv [f. as prec. + -x.t 3 ] In a
disputable mannei or degree

;
questionably

X836 'Lswon Athens (1837) I. 279 Linns and Thamyris,
and, more disputably, Orpheus, are precuisors of Homei

t Disputa city. Obs [irreg f Disputatious,
as if dtspuiaaous : cf. pugnanous, pugnacity, and
see-AoiTY] = Disputatiousness.
x66a H More Myst Godl 472 Fruitlesse disputacity

1672 Mode's Wks, Life 18 Addicted to a disingenuous
humour of Disputacity axjjx Kbn Hymnoiheo Poet
Wks 1721 III 337 But Disputacity the Mind confounds.

Disputant (di spmt^t), a. and sb [a L. dis-

putdni-em, pr pple. of dtspuidre to Dispute • see

-ant] K. adj That disputes; disputing engaged
in dispute or controversy.
1671 Milton P R tv 218 Thou there wast found

Among the gravest Rabbles, disputant On points and ques-
tions fitting Moses’ chaii 1711 Shaftesb Charac iv 11,

(1737)m ®*4 After the known wayof Disputant Hostility
1870 Pall Mall G 5 Nov i lime for disputant nations
to recover their calmness may possibly be secured.

B sb One who disputes or aigues, esp a public
debater or controversialist
i6x2 Dfkker It be not good Wks 1873 III 276 Hisse

babling fooles. But crowne the deepe-biaind disputant
C1643 Howell Lett, (1630) II. 16 A quick and pressing
disputant in logic and philosophy 1791 Boswell Johnson
an. 1763 (1831) 1 421 [Goldsmith] .was enabled to pursue his
travels paitly by demanding at the Universities to enter
the lists as a disputant 1840 Mill Diss. Disc. (1875) I.

408 Disputants are rarely good judges

Disputation (dispi^^t^
i
Jan). Also 4 -aciouu,

4-6 -acion, -atioun, 5-6 dys- [ad L disputd-

iidn em, n, of action fiom dtspuidre to Dispute
;

perh. immed a F disputation (15th c m Littrel,

The earlier word was Disputisoun, of which dis-

pttiaiton may be viewed as a refashioning after

the L original ]

1. The action of disputing 01 debating (questions,
etc ) , controversial argument

;
debate, discussion,

controversy
C1450 Merlin 139 So mdured longe the disputacion be-

twene hem tweyne, *489 Barbour's Bruce i 230 'Than mayss
clerLis questioun, Quhen thai fall in disputacyoun \'l he

«/'i37S had prob disputisoun ] 1326 Pilgr Peif
(W de W 1331) 38 b, Let vs leue this chsputacyon and
reasonynge 1361 T Norton Calvin's Inst, i 30 For one
htle woides sake, they wer so whote in disputation 1663
Butler//?*/ i i 77 He'd run m Debt by Disputation, And
pay with Ratiocination 1738 Johnson Idlei No 19 P 3 In
the lieat of disputation. 1880 M*Carthy Oim Times IV

*®kfah foi theological disputation
D With a and pi A discussion, a dispute

*557 N T (Rhem ) Rom xiv x Him that is weake m the
fayth, take vnto yoUj but not to enter into doubtful dispu-
tations of contiouersies 1370 Dec Math Pief 25, I was
by ceitaine earnest disputations iheito so prouoked

xBs2 Robi rtson Seim Ser iv xix (1876) 246 Ihe chuich
wms filled with disputations 1838 J Martineau Stud
Chr 208 With one of these to hold a disputation

C Spec An exercise m which paities formally
sustain, attack, and defend a question 01 thesis, as
in the mediaeval schools and universities
*55* T Wii SON Logtke{T.$&'j) 61 a, That is called a dispu-

tacion or leasonyng of matteis, when ceitaine persones
debate, a came together, and one taketh part contraiy
vnto an othei 1612 Brinsley Liid Lit 281 [They] haue
a disputation for the victor&hip once eueiy quarter of the
yeaie 1726 Amherst Tenie Fil xx loj Academical dis-
putations are two fold,oidinaryandextr,aoidinai-y, ,e\tra-
ordinaiy disputations I call those which ai e pei form’d in
the public schools ofthe univeisity, as requisite qualifications
for degree*. 1838 Prescott Feid. ^ Is. (1846) I via 344To visit the academies, where they mingled in disputation
xSyoJmoNS.S'/w?? Logic xviii (1890)152 In foimei centuries
It was, indeed, the piactice for all students at the Univer-
sities to take pait in public disputations, duiang which
elaborate sjllogistic arguments weie put forward by one
side and confuted by ptecise syllogisms on the othei side
attnb 1760 Golusm Cit W lx.viii p 10, 1 have drawn

up a disputation challenge to this effect

f2 . Written discnsfeion or treatment ofa question

;

a dissertation Obs
*533 Frith ifitle), A Disputacion ofPuigatorye , diuided

into thie bokes 16x3 Crooke Body ofMan 43 Thus dis-
putation concerning the numbei of the principaTi parts

1

* 3 . Doubtful or disputable condition, doubt. Ohs
*349 Ali en Jude’s Par Rev 34 Let vs content cure

selfes with this, in this double and dyspuiacyon. 1689
Plot Gailandz For without all Disputation, I shall never
tioiible you

j* 4. Interchange of ideas
, discourse, couveisa-

tion Obs. (A doubtful sense.)
1396 Shaks i Hen IV, in i 206, I vnderstand thy

Kisses, and thou mine, And that’s a feeling disputation
*599— V, III 11, lot Captaine Mackmoruce , , will
you voutsafe me, looke you, a few disputations with you
Disputatious (dispmt^i Jas), a Also 7-8

-aoious. [f. piec. ; see -oua,] Characterized by,
or given to, disputation

;
inclined to dispute or

wrangle; contentious
1660 H. More Myst, Godl 60, 1 shall remit the disputa-

cious to the meicy of bchool Divines 1768-74 Tucker
Lt Hat (1852) I. 61 In this divided disputatious world one
must not expect to travel any road long without a check
i8x8 Scott Rob Roy xii. The wine rendered me loquacious,
disputatious, and quarrelsome 1848 Mrs Jameson AVc?*
^Le^ Art (1850) ns Those were disputatious days.

Disputa*tiously, adv. [f. prec +
In a disputatious manner

;
contentioiisly,

1864 in WrBSTER. 1871 Daily Hews 18 Aug
,
[In railway

accidents] injuries may be disputatiously litigated

Disputa’tiousness. [f as prec, -i- -ness]
The quality of being disputatious.
1681 Whole Duty Nations 3 A scrupulosity, and Dispu-

tatiousness about Externals and Forms in Religion 1796
Lamb Lett, (t888) I 41 But enough of this spii it of dispu-
tatiousness. x888 Bryce Comimv I 360 The inherent
disputatiousness and perversity of bodies of men
Disputative (dispi?/ tativ), a [a late L dts-

putdtiv-us (Cassiocloms), f disputdt-, ppl. stem of
dtspuidre to Dispute • see -ative ]
1. Characterized by or given to disputation

; dis-
putations.

*579 G Harvey LfeiUr-bk, (Camden) 7a The disputative
appetite of Doctoi Busbye 1630 B, Jonson New Inn ii ii.

Thou hast a doctor’s look, A face disputative, ofSalamanca
xjrSy Mad D’Arblay Diary 6 Mai , I told him I was in no
disputative humour 1788 Tr^er No 23 303 The cavils
of the disputative. 1890 Miss S J Duncan .ioc Departure
37 The critic most disputative of its positions

1

2

. That is the subject of disputation or dispute

;

conlioveisial
,
controverted Obs.

1381 Sidney Apol, Poeirie (Arb ) 31 The Pbylosopher ..

leacheth a dispulatiue vertue 1389 Nasiie Pref to Greene's
Menaphon fArb,) 14, I had rather 1 eferre it, as a disputatme
pleatoDiiunes i7o8LuTTRELL^?'/,5/'/ffi/ (i857)VI 27o[He]
lepoited the method of ballotting in disputative elections

3 Of or pertaining to disputation.

1664 H. More Myst Iniq Apol 547 Which Knowledge
of the Loid is not certainly any Disputative Subtilty 01
curious Decision 1873 Burton Hist Si-ot VI Ixxii 278
The oddest of all their disputative exhibitions

Hence Dispn tatively adv
,
in a disputaUve or

contentions manner, disputatiously, Sispii tatlve-
ness, the quality of being disputatious,
1388 J Harvey Disc, Pi obi, 7, 1 ..onely assay problemati-

cally, and as our schoolemen tearme it, disputatiuely, what
may therm appeere most pi obahle 1836 G S Faber /’?y?w

C3*



DISPITTATOE. 498 DISQTJALIPICATION.
Docfy, Election (1:84s) 324 DispnLativeness 1842— Provtuc
Lett (1844) 303 In siith a case of cloRgcd disputative

ness i860 Rladi Cloister^ II II 316 ‘llitie, now*, iaiil

Cathei me, disputativsly

Srsputator. tare. [a. L. dis/uidtor, agent-

noun f dtsputihe’] A chsputei, a clibpntant

1637 GitLESPic I'tiff Pop Cerent tir, vin 179 No man m
the Counccll nuglil to have a jtuhci.iric voice, unicssc he
bee withall a Dispiiiator 184s S. Ausiin Knnl.c's Iltst,

Re/ 1. 447 How dilTerent a dispntator was Johann Eck 1

Dispute (ilispwJ t), V Forms
.
3-6 desputo,

4 dospmte, despont, dispite, 4-5 dispoyto, dia-

pmt(e, 4-6 dyspute, 6 dysspote, 4- dispute.
[ME. des-^ di^ptiie, a OF. despnie-r (12th c. in

Liltr^), mocl.F. ( — 1*1 despttfar, Sp dts-

ptf/at, It disprdate), ad, L. dtsptUdte to compute,
estimate, investigate, treat of, discuss, in Vulg to

dispute, contend in woids; f. Djh- i + puhrtc to

compute, reckon, consider ]
I. tntranntive
1 , To contend with opposing arguments 01 asser-

tions
;
to debate or discourse argumentatively

; to

discuss, argue, hold disputation ; often, to debate
in a veliement manner or with alteication about
something.
<xx2zs [See Disputino vbl sh ]

(ri290.V. Eng. Leg 1 94/72 For-to desputi a 301 11 a 3onR
woinman. £1374 Ciiauu r Potih \ metr iv t66 [le

poichc or]>c tonne of athctii', |ier .'I'l phitosophrcs hadilc
Fur congregaciotiii to dispoytcn ciifio Apot. Loll Iiitrud

11; As if two persoiies dispitiden to gidie igS* *t'. VViuson
Logtke (1567) I a, mte^ Fower questions nccessane to lite

made ofany matter, bufoiewe dcspiitc. isSSSiiaks L L L
V, 1. to Tliou disputes like an Infant' goc whip thy Gigge
x66ajriK Taylok

I

ntrocI 10 My purpose
IS not to dispute but to peisuade. 1766 Fordvci hernt
Vug ]VoM, (1767) II, XI isS He It your ambition to prai-
tisc, not to dispute 1845 b Lwwh Ranke'e litui RiJ I

445 Ho . . took long join neys,—for example, to Vienna and
llologna,—expressly to dispute there.

b. Const, about, j* against, '\of, on, upon a sub-

ject
;
w\th, agmmt an opponent,

a 1250 [See Disi'Ui ing vbl sb ]. c izgo [See above ]

a 1300 Cntsor M 8970 (Cott
)
Quuii {iat |>is sibele and

)ic kyng Disputed had o inani thing c 1300 Ibid 19730
(Edin ) Paul fastc disputid wi}i [le griucs c 1305 luC
vtuud Con/ ass m ^ A P (1862) 77 As Jus hob man
in diuiiiite Desputede, as hit was his wone, of (ic tiinite

<2x420 Hocclevu De Reg Ptuic ya Of our feithc wole
I not dispute at alle 1339 Binn (Gieat) Acti ix. aij He
spake and disputed agayust the Gi ekes isg/SiiAKS Ront
<51 /lit III III 63 (Qo i) Lot me dispute with Ihco of thy
estate 1604 — Oi/t t 11 7s He hauc't disputed on. 1631
SiarChamb C«ffx(C.iiiideiil $8 MyLoid Keeper tould bun
U was noe ty'me to dispute wicli the sentence, hut to obey
X648 Symmons t'tnd C/tas 1,7 R Bill was pioferred and
disputed upon concciiung a hlect 1655 Stanity Ilui
Philos. III. (1701) 77/1 Whosoever disputed with him ofsvh.it
subject soever, 1775 Johnson Let to Mt s Tin ale so May,
I dined in a large company yesterday, and disputed
against toleration with one Doctor Meyei X847 Emi hson
Repr JIfen, RaboleonV/k*. (Bolin) 1, 378 The Eniperoi told
Jos^hine that he disputed like a devil on these two points

fa To contend otherwise than with aigumciits
(e g with arms) ; to strive, struggle Obs
i6S9 B Haiibis Partvals I* on Age 131 He lost yet three

Regiments more ; whereby he w.as taught that he must
dispute lustily, to get any advantage upon him 1828 Scoi v
R M PetikxxK, Simon felt a niomentaiy terror, lest he
should have to dispute foi liis life with the youtli.

II. UansiUve
3 . To discuss, debate, or argue (a question).

a. with subord cl

(Originally mtrans , the clause being a kind of cognate
object, specifying the matter m dispute (cf ‘ I dreamed that
I saw’, etc), but at length Uans

,
and so passive in quois

i73^» 1850.)
xygiAyetth 79 pe yealde filozofts J»et /uo byzylyche dos-

putede and zo3ten huet wes jie lie^cste guod int. Jiise lyue
1382 Wveur Mark ix 34 'Ihei disputideii among hem in
the weie, who of hem schulde be nioie 1338 hrAiiKiY
England i ii. 54 To dyspute wycli of thys 1 ulj s ys best .

me semyth superfliiouse i6pi Ray Cieation i (1704) 70,
I will not dispute what Gravity is 1736 BuTirn Anal ii,

I. Wks 1874 1. iss It may possibly bo disputed, how far
miracles can prove natural Religion 1833 Hr Martini au
lirieiy Creek iv 86 How long will the two parties go on dis-
puting whether luxury be a virtue or a crime? 1830 M'Cosii
Div.Govi HI i (1874)331 It has often been dtspiued whether
virtue has its seat among the faculties or the feelings

b. with simple object (orig representing or
equivalent to a clause)

1313 More in Giafton Chion (1568) II 773 He sayde to
her that he would no more dispute the mattei 1326-34
Tindalc Mark ix 33 What was it that ye disputed liytwene
you by the waye? 1568 GnArTON Cliron II SS3 Many
doubts were moved and disputed idixSiiAics Wint, T iv
iv 411 Can he speake? heare? Know man from man ? Dis-
pute his owne estate ? 1667 Milton P L v 822 Shalt thou
dispute With him the points of hbertie, who made Thee
what thou art? 1820 Scott Abbot xxxvii, We may dispute
it upon the road

+ 4 To maintain, uphold, or defend (an assertion,

cause, etc ) by argument or disputation
, to argue

or contend (that something is so) ? Obs
1610 Bi> Carletoh Jitrisd Pref, 1 haue disputed the

Kings right with a good conscience, from the rules of Gods
word x668 Culpli’I'er & Cole Baithol Anat i i 3 Ihevapor growing into the like nature as Cassems rightly
disputes 17*3 SwiiT Cadenus ^ Vanessa 344 And these,
she offer’d to dispute, Alone distinguish'd man from brute.
5 To argue against, contest, conlioveit.

a To enll in question oi conlcsl the validitj* or

.uccuiacy of a statement, etc
,
or the existence of a

thing I'he opposite of to vtatntain or defend.
1313 Moui 111 Cii.iftont/oaM (isCS) II 811 Sith licis iiowo

king I purpose not to dispute his title 1631 IIoiiiii s
Leviath It wix 168 Men arc disposed to disputelliemm-
niands of the Conimonwe.dth 1701 Du Fol Iriu-bo>n
I'.n/; Pitf , As to Vices, who can dispute our liitemper.inccV

*77® /itniits Lett xwvii 18a The truth of llicse dtcl.ii i-

tioiis . cannot decently be disputed 1783 Cowri it .<1 A'

1

Silkirk 1 , 1 am mon.irch of all 1 smvey, My light there is

none to dispute 1824 J. S Miii iti It’estm Rtv I. 53s
No one will dispute to Johnson the title of .111 ndmiiei of
Sliakspeaic 1883 l*o\ in Law Rip 15 (J Ilitich Div. 171
A bill of sale .. the xalulit^ of which is disputed by tbc
tiustce

b. To contiovert (a person).
1638-9 lliiitons Diaty (xRaC) III. 114 To dispute him

here, IS to question foundations X687 ? H Mniu Ihaih's
I'is viii «<>/<( 32 (1713) 33 lie would Dispute ihi Devil upon
that Question 1845 T W Cent I'm i/anisnt .-Sit Belknap
could dispute llutcliinson about the qiui relsonicness of tlic

I’unians 111 Holland
6 . To encounter, oppose, contest, strive agaiiibt,

resist (au aclioo, etc

)

x6o3 SiiAKs Mail' iv 111 219 Dispute it like a man. 1720
Indipcndcnt U’/ug (1728) No 36 320 [He] shall find no
Meicy, if he dispults to liciid to their tlsuiiutiuiis 1737
Col Ret Pinnsyl IV 251 Tin c,ituniiig to shoot the
s.iul I.ow(lun if he disputed doing wlut Was required of him
1748 Anson's Vby 11 xii^ds'llicy seemed ri solved to dis-

pute Ins landing 1884 I. pool Mitctny 3 M ir <^,'3 'ihe
.Sotul.iiiesc . cliusc Tell .is the gioitinl uiionwinch to dispute
the adv.ince of the British uoops on Toisai.

7 I’o contcnil or compete for the possession of,

to contest a piize, victory, etc.

1654 I.n Ouiii itY (1676)575 If Parthenissa had
b<ui - • t* . .f .Mr lAJIdis-
jiiited 1705 I’ .s < III .1 .'1.1 1 iLi limes
dispiitud the Ground with the Biamkiibuiglicrs 1734 ti

Rolhn's Aui Iltst. (1827) I. Pi ef, 4f *Ilic poets disputed
the pii/c of poetry 1761 Humi llist Img HI Ixi 328
'I lie Imtlle ofWats.iw h.ul been obstinate^ disputed during
tlie space of tliiec d.ijs 2871 Fiu 1 man Noun Lomi (1876)
IV. xvii 47 We wonder .that every inch of ground was
not dis]nitLd in arms

III. 8 To move or influence by tlisputation
,
to

argue into or out of something
IImmediately fnuii the mtrans sense i, cf ‘to Ulk any

one into ' or ‘ out of’ ]

1647 Jlr.Tavior Lib Proph Ep Ded j It would not be
vci y hard to dispute such men into mcicics nid Loiiipliiinccs

1632 Ni I DtiAM ,\t till It's Mate Cl Kp Dcd s
'1 o .i*,si 1 1 his

own Interest and dispute them into aie.isoi}a)ilc submission
s6gS Presem Pioiest Rehg Motive ofRtvoliiiion is. ihe
Roman Catliolics would h.ivc disputed us out of 0111 itu
1 igion a X732 Ai 1 1 unuRV Lnki xvi 31 (Scagei ) One reason
why a man is cap ibk of being disputed out of the truth

Dispute ((lispi/i t), sb [f the vb ; - F dipnte.
It,, Sp , I’g lit sputa ]
1 The act ofdispuUng 01 aiguing against

j
active

verbal contention, conliovcrsy, dcljate.
(In first quot almost ccitainly the verb mfin)
[<ti3oo Cuisor M, 211793 (Cott ) Disput, lie [St. Jerome]

sais, es na mister] 1638 SikT Hlriiiki Jtuv fed j) 7;
Without more dispute 01 delay [liej comm uuls tin m .dl to
excculion x6ssSianiiy tiid /’/<•/ n i- f-— Hi
was visited by his I'l lend, wall ,1. I .1, >,ii
nute .ifter Ins usu d manner lya'’' ' 1 / • #. -

J hat once was in the He.it of J • s 1 1 -Usfi // ,

•

Awjf (1858)1 1 T4 It IS a common matter of dispute whether
landed estates shouUl be Hige or small 1873 jovir rr Plato
(cd 2) IV 31 We may make a few admissions winch will
nairow the field of dispute

b riir Jit dtspuie that is disputed, delialed,

ill controversy Beyond, out of, past, loithoiU dis-

pute' past conti oversy, luujueslionaJily, indis-

putably.

x6S9 H Harris Patival s hon Age zs" The Kingdom of
Bohemia was put out of dispute with biU sia, and Moi .ivia

1682 Duydln Mail’leekttoe 5 Flecknoc In prose and verse
W.CS owned without dispute Through all the le dins of Non-
sense .disolute. 1698 Fryer Acc h. India 4 P 403 A flung
beyond dispute <1x704 Lockl (J >, To bung as a pi oof an
hypothesis which is the vciy thing 111 dispute. 1743 P
litOMAS /ml Anson's Voy 152 We, who could without
Dispute sad much better 1781 Cowitrv /;«//< io6 Whicli
IS the saintlier worthy of the two? ' Past all dispute, yon
aiichoiite', say you 1818 Jas. Mili lint India 11 iv vii
263 1 he necessity of such a fund was pronounced to be
without dispute 1823 Macaui ay P2ss

,
Milton (1854) I 17/r

To call a free paihament and to submit to its decision all
the matters m dispute

2 An occasion or instance of the same
,
an argii-

mcnlntive contention or debate, a conlroveisy, also,
in weakened sense, a diffcience of opinion

, fieq
with the added notion of vehemence, a heated con-
tention, a quarrel,
x6xi CoTCR , Dispute, a dispute, diffciencc, debate, alter-

cation 1638 Prvnnf ihie/e Relat. 10 If I may be admitted
a faire dispute, on fane termes I will maintaine the
challenge against all the Prelates 1696 ti Du Mont's Voy
Levant 17 Being engag’d in a pretty warm dispute with
some Officers 1776 Irtal 0/Nundocomar g6ft Tliere was
a dispute between Bollakey Doss's w’ldow and Pudmohun
Doss x8x8 Cruise Digest (ed 2) V 310 Disputes arose
between [them] lespecting the validity of this will 1833
Macaulav Afirif Eng, 111 xvii, Disputes engender disputes
Mod The dispute in the trade will, it is hoped, be settled
without a strike

I' b An oral or written discussion of a subject in
which arguments for and against aie set forth and
examined Obs.

x6o8 IIii ROM Dt/ence lu 165 Ihus am I .
end of tins dispute 1633 Stanlly Ihst Pllios. (iJax'.o/i He w.as tlie first that committed the
Sijciatcs his Master to wiiting 1678 Cudworth ?/
Syst I 1 § 22 21 His Lcctuies and DisS
the Immoit.ality of the Soul. 1725 tr ZliSjL’j w "f.,IU I. V 6S 'Ih. N™. alJ If
Sci mons 1831 Bin wsi lu Nnuton (1855) II xv 6r’r?S.n»
to engage him m philosophical disputes

^ * ‘'Ving

tc. A logical argument Ohs sate.

t a. Stnle, contest
; a fight or straggle. Obs

X647 8 Cot I Lin rr Davila'sIhst.Fr (i678%s Thev-
B Harris
the Dutch

taken pnsoncis without much dispute xfee
i 'arival's Iton Age 282 After four houres dispute,
eijdeavomed to get away. 2667 Mii ton P i. vi 12, Hewho in delxitc of’t ruth liatli won, Should win inArms, m bothdismites alike Victor xyog Lond.Gaz. No 4540/5 The Bristolhad .1 very warm Dispute with the aforesaid 2 Ships of theiMicmy a 2745 Swii t Stephen in Lett (2768) IV aox 'The
Scots were, after a. sharp dispute, entuely defbated
4 . atlrtb., as dispute benefit, pay, pay to members

of a trades' union while on strike or locdced out

out of-work benefits

Diluted (dispi/7‘lfd),;J// a [f, prec. vb. +
-Kiii.j That is made the subject of dispute, debate,
or contcnlton ; debated, contested
x6t2 CoiLu , Disputl, disputed, debated. 1703 Rowe

lUyss 11 1 928 The disputed Field at last is ouis. 27x9
1 )l Foi Ct usoe (1840) 1. xv 264 Disputed points in religion.
X807 Scott Lit 13 M.ay (1894) I ui 74 The tempest
of disputed election w.as raging in every town through
which I p.issed 1835 Macaulay Ihsi Eng IV. 127 All
.dong the line . there w.is long a disputed territory

t Dispu'teful, a. Obs. 9 at e. [f. Dispute sb
+ -I'ln..] Given to disimting

; disputatious
X63X R H Anatgnm IP'hoUCtLaiureK §3 SxAdouht-

full llidiimst in tins poinct, ora disputcfull Sceptickc.

Dispu'teless, a rate-^. [f. Dispute + less ]
X730-6 Bam IV (folio), Disputeless, without or free from

tlispiite , also not apt to dispute 1753 Johnson, Dispute
less, undisputed, uncontiovei tiblc. licnee in later Diets

Disputer (thsi)i« toj) Also 5 -nr, 5-6 dys-

[f, Dimpute + -EUk] One who disputes; one
who is given to disputation 01 conti oversy; a dis-

putant.

1434 Misvn Mending ofLifl^ 3\ Hard sentens to disputars

. be left 1529 S upplh to A mg 23 'I he teachinge of

suclic scolc men &. subtyll disputers i«9 Bible (Great)

1 Coi 1 20 Whole is ifie disputer of this worldet 1643
Mitinsi Dtvoiii II III (1851] 70 In tins controversie the

justice of God stood upright cv’ii among heathen disputers

1723 Waiis Logic II HI 8 J (6) Your great disputeis and
yom men of controvcisy aie in continual danger of this sort

of prtjiulii t 187s Jowi it Plato (ed 2) I 468 Great dis

piiiLis come to think . that they have grown to be the

wisest of m.inkiiul.

Disputing (dispi/J'tiq), vbL sb. [f as prec +
-iMi kj The action of the vb. Dispute in vunous

senses
;
disputation

,
debate

;
controversy

a 1223 Leg Rath 561 Ah 3et me biuicheS beterep^habeo

car oiicrcuincn Wid dcsputiiigc <2x250 Owl^ Night 875

sif thu gest her of to disputinge, Ich wepe bet th.me thu

singe, 1326-34 I’lNOAii Atisi^v aTherwasrysendissencion

and disputinge 1348 Hall Hen F7(an 28) 150 b,

boliei 111 communicaciou, wyse in diiputyng 1649 Jp
’’I’AVloRt'/ I' xeinp Ep Ded, Such is the nature ef “tS'

piitings, that they begin commonly in mistakes 1881 Mrs,

liuNT CV</4//" Jems 111 Hills and rocks stand now as then,

icgaidless of the dispulnigs ofEast and West.

Dispu’ting, ppl a [f. as prec. + -IHG®.],

That disputes; given to dispute, disputations

2643 Mn roN 'Iittach (1831) 139 Many disputing Theo-

logians 1691 Haktcliii c Vii lues 333 The Philosophyof

the Disputing Greeks. 2762 Goldsm Cii W cxi T 7 The

stiike, the fagot, .Tiid the disputing doctor in some measure

ennoble the opinions they aie brought to oppose

t* DispU’tlSOUU. Obs. P orms : 3
desputisuu,

4 -isotm, -eaon, despitnaoun, -esoitn., disputi-

so(u)n, -laun, -eso(u)n, -pitesoun, -peticioun,

5 -petison. [a OF desputeisun, -dw,

-esttn, -tsoti, -tsson, dtsp-, early ad L. dtsputaiion-

cm, with prefix and suffix conformed to tbeir popniai

tjpc'b. see -ATiON, and cf oretsun, OaisoN. Ine

rcgiiKt ME. type, but superseded in 15th c by the

latiiii/ed Dihputation, q V.] <= Disputation

cxzgoA- Eng Leg I 279/56 A day Jiare was i-nome u

desputmim bi tweone heom. a 1300 Ci^sorm k )

And licnl o t>air dispuiisun c 1330 R ®

300 pc clergie of j)e south mad a disputesoun, & ..

mouth assigned gode resoun 1382 WveriF *“ J „
the disputisoun of them —Rom *1'’, ^

in bilciie, not in deceptaciouns [gloss, or ,

of thoustis c 1386 Chaucer Merch 1 230 As al day toletn

alteicacioun Bitwixen freendes in disputisoun [A - ,

disuiteson, 4 AASA disputacionj
ff^'a.Bnpkison

xlv 730 ‘J’yl It happed vppon a day That theke di p

ae comen & say _ Ts-nmniw
Dispys, dwpyt(e, ota ff Eespibi, Db'™
Disqualification (diskwg hfikvMan). [

. _

action irom Disqualify • see -ation.J
^

1 The action of disqualifying or depnving (^i re-

quisite qualifications ; spec legal incapaci a »

al .0, the fact or condition of being disqualn



499DISQUALIFY.

1770 Burke /’w Dtscont (R ), The fault of overstraining
popular qualities, and asserting popular pi ivileges, has led

to disqualification 1789 Comtit. J i § 3 Removal from
office, and disqualification to hold any office 1878 Lecky
Eng tn i&tJt C II. vii 403 Anothei deep line of disquali«

fication was introduced into Insh life

2 That which disqualifies or pi events fiom being
qualified ; a ground or cause of incapacitation
1711-14 Spectator (J ), It is recoided as a sufficient dis-

qualification of a wife, that, speaking of her husband, she
said, God forgive him 1838 Dickens JVtcA Ntck xviii,

I hope you don’t think good looks a disqualification for the
husinesb 1870 Emerson Soc ^ Soht Wks (Bohn) III 3
In societyj high advantages are set down to the individual
as disqualifications

Disqualify (diskwg hfoi), v [f. Dis- 6 +
QaALirv Cf. mod F d^qtwhfier ] trans To
depnve of the qualifications required for some pur-
pose ;

to render unqualified
, to unfit, disable

1723 [see Disquaufying] 1733 Swirr On Poetry, A
Rhapsody 41 Disqualify’d by fate To rise in church, or
law, or state 1736 — Let 22 Apr Wks 1814 XIX 24 My
common illness is of that kind which utterly disqualifies me
for all conversation , I mean my deafness [Cf ib 143
(1737) A long fit of deafness hath unqualified me for con-
versing ] 1733 HanWAY 7raw (1762)! vii xci 416 Nor do
their colder regions disqualify them foi friendship 1837
J H Newman Off Ch 180 What force preposses-
sions have in disqualifying us from searching Scripture
dispassionately for oursehes 1880 L Stephen Pope iv

109 Strong passions and keen sensibilities may easily dis-
qualify a man for domestic tranquility

b. s^ec To deprive of legal capacity, power, or

right , to incapacitate legally
, to pronounce un-

qualified; = Disable w 2.

173a Swift Sacr Wks 1778 IV 290 The chuich of
England is the only body of Christians which in effect dis-
qualifies those, who aie employed to preach its docti me, from
sharing in the civil power, faither than as senatois 1741
Middleton 1 vi 330 Disquahfying all future Consuls
and Prsetors, from holding any proiince, till five years after
the expiration oftheir Magistracies 1838 Thirlwall Greece
III xxiv 333 His youth did not disqualify him for taking
part in the public counsels, as it did for military command
1884 Gladstone m Standard 29 Feb 2/6 Persons having
such joint ownership ought not to be disqualified

c rejl, and tntr. To represent or profess oneself
to be disqualified

; to deny or disparage one’s own
qualifications.

17S4 Richardson Grandtson (1781) II. xxxi 290 Dis
qualify now

;
can't you, my dear ? Tell fibs Say you are

not a fine girl 1761 Hume Htsi. Eng IJ xliii 470 It is

usual for the Speaker to disqualify himself for the office

Hence Disqua’lifled. ppl a.

Freethinker No 69 p 10 In favour of the disqualified
Gentlemen *726 Ayliffe Parergon 116 Unworthy and
disqualified Persons

Disqua'lifying, ppl a. [f prec. + -ma 2 3
That disqualifies; incapacitating, disabling; self-

depieciating.

1723 Arbuthnot in Swift's Lett (1766) II 31 Lord Whit-
worth, our plenipotentiary, had this disease, (which is a
little disqualifying for that employment) 1734 Richardson
Grattdison (1781) 1. v 23, I love not to make disqualifying
speeches

, by such we seem to intimate that we believe the
complimenter to be m earnest x^i Athenxnm 26 Dec
874/2 Ihe enforced retirement of many public servants
when they have attained the disqualifying age

Disqua’lity. nonce-^d [Dia- 9 ] Defect.
1863 Ld Lennox Btog Remin II 7 The latter quality,

or, strictly speaking, disquahty, rendering him a fair subject
for a hoax

Bisquamation, obs. f. Desquamation. So
Disquama tor (see quot.).
1636 Blount Glossogr , Disquaniatton, a scaling of fish,

a taking off the shell or bark 1674 Ibid (ed 4), Bisqna-
maior, a Chyrnrgeon's or Apothecaries Instrument, to take
offthe scum, rind or bark of any thing

DisquEintity (diskwg ntiti), v [f Dis- y a
+ Quantity sb j
1 trans To lessen in. quantity

;
to dimmish

1^3 Shaks Lean iv 270 Be then desir’d By her A little
•^0 wsquantity your Traine. 1633 T Adams Exp 2 Peter ni
9 IGod] disquantitied his [Gideon’s] forces fiom thirty-two
thousand to three hundred.
2 To depnve of metrical quantity.
*866 Lowell Svnnbnrne’s Frag Prose Wks 1890 II. 130

The Earl of Orford used to have Statius read aloud to
him every night for two hours by a tipsy tradesman and

syUables™^
strange mystery ofsweetness in the disquantitied

t Disg[ua're, v. Obs rare [f dt- foi Dis- 6
+ Squabs v ] trans. To put out of square, to
place awry Hence f Disqua ring vhl sb
1604 T. Wright Passions iii 111 gi If there be hut one

eye out of square the first thing almost we marke, is the
improportion 01 disquaring of that part

t Disqna'xteVy v. i 06s rare [f Dis- 6 or
7 c + Quarter ] tntr To leave oneA quarters
i6m Earl Monm, ti Bentwoglio’s Warrs ofFlanders 63

In their queering and disquartenng, and particularly upon
o^sion of forrage, there happened almost continuallysome
SKirmishes between the soldiers of the two Armies

t Disq,ua‘rter, Obs rare, [irreg. f Dis-
in twain (or Gr. Zis twice) + Quarter z>]

trans To halve or divide the quarters of.
1632 Quarles Dvo Fancies iii Ixxviii (1660) 132 If then,

at most, the measur’d life of Man Be counted but a span,
Being halfd, and quarter’d, and disquartei’d thus, What,
what remains for us?

t Disqua*iite, v Obs Pa t. & pple disquatfc
[f dt-, Dis- i -i- squaite-n, Squat v

, to crush, break
(cf. To-squattb in same sense) perh AF had
desquater, -zr, for OF esquater, -etr, -zr to
break] trans To bieak asunder, smash, to violate
(a truce)
F1380 WicLiF Serin Sel Wks I 246 A woman shal dis-
uatte Ills heed 1480 Caxton Citron Eng ccxxvi 233
he whiche trewes he falsely and vntiewely by cauellacions

losed and dysquatte Jbid ccxxix 240 'ihurugh lettyng
of the pope and of the court of rome the forsayd couenaunts
weie disquatt and left of

Disqueat 0 ; see next

Disquiet (diskwsi ei), v [f Dis- 6 + Quiet
0 ] trans To depnve of quietness, peace, or rest,

bodily or mental; to tioiible, disturb, alarm, to
make uneasy or restless

*S3o Palsor 321/2,

1

di'squyet, I trouble one of his rest,
je tnquteie He disquyeteth me horrybly a nyghtes with his
revell 1333 Covfrdalf Ps xxxviii 5 Yee euery man .

disquieteth himself in vayne *535 Eden Decades 95 After
that the sea hathe byn disquycted with vehemente tem-
pestes 1586 Warner Alb Eig 1 v (1612) 18 Amidst their
cheere, the solemne feast the Centaures did disqueat 1693
Mem Cnt Teckelyre 41 That Moldavia, Walaquia, and the
Repubhek of Ragusa should not be disquieted by the
Turks 1796 H Hunter tr St -Pierre's Stud Nat (1799)
1 loi, I disquieted myself to think that I had 110 powerful
protector 1844 Thirlwall Gnrrfe VIII IxiiigTheDar
damans disquieted his northern frontier

Disquiet ^diskwai et), a Now rare [f Dis-
10 -h Quiet a ] The reverse of quiet ; unquiet,
lestless, uneasy, disturbed.

1387 T Underdown ^thiep Hut Heliod 69 A sea,
which was very disquiet and troblesome 1388 Greene
Perimedes, Ditty Wks (Rtldg) 292/2 Disquiet thoughts
1396 Shaks Tam Shr iv i 171 Pray you husband be not
so disquiet 1611 Speed Hist Gt Bnt vii ix (1632) 243
Egfred being by nature of a disquiet disposition. 1727
De Foe Hut Appar vii (1840) 120 Disquiet souls return-
ing hither. X848 Thackeray Van Fair In, His mind was
disquiet

Disquiet (diskwaiet), sb [Paitly sb use of
the adj

,
partly f Disquiet v ] Absence of bodily or

mental quietness; disturbance, uneasiness, anxiety,
worry; lestlessness, unrest.
158X Pettif Guazso's Civ Cottv 11 (1586) 68 b, Toattaine

to learning, there is. not ouelie required a will, but studie,
watching, laboui, and disquiet, which are irkesome tliinges

1S99 Shaks Muck Ado w i 268 All disquiet, horror, and
perturbation followes hei 16x4 Raleigh Hut WorUi ii

260 Called by God . unto that test which never afterward
hath disquiet 1641 'lermes de la Ley (1708) 76 Making
discord and disquiet to rise between his Neighbours 1703
Rowe FairPenit ii 11 380 This fond Papei would not give
me A moment of Disquiet X845 S Austin Ranke's Hist

Ill 23s The States of the Church and Naples were still

in a state of universal disquiet and ferment 1869 Phillips
Vesuv 111 38 The eleven months of disquiet may be re-
garded as one almost continual eruption,

b with a andpi A disturbance
, a disquiet-

ing feeling or circumstance arch or Obs.

1374 Ld BoHGHLEYUiStr5'pe..4«« Ref \ iv 81 Anxieties
and disquiets of mind 1639 Hammond On Ps cxliv 12-14
Paraphr 694 Without any disturbances or disquiets 1698
Fryer Acc. E India P 97 It is so mighty a Disquiet to
the Governor, that he can never be at ease till he [etc ]

1726-7 Swift Gulliver i iv 35 In the midst of these intes-

tine disquiets 1753 Smollett Qmx, (1803) IV 133 My
soul has been invaded by a thousand miseries, a thousand
toils, and four thousand disquiets

t Disqui'etal. Obs tare [f. prec vb, + -AL

5 ] The action of disquieting
1642 H More Song ofSoul ii 1 ii xxi, As when the Hit-

ting fire Grows full of wiath and rage, and gins to fume,
And roars and strives ’gainst its disquietall

t Disquieta’tiozi. Obs. rare [f Disquiet
V . ; cf. s. tfiquzitaUonj medL znquietdUo, m same
sense, and see -ation] D'squieting, a cause of
disquiet

;
disturbance

1326 Pilgr Perf (W deW 1531) 92 b, The lacke or want
therof IS hurt notable to ony persone & disquietacyon to

ony communalte

Disqui'eted, ppl a [f. as prec + -ed ^.] Dib-
turbed

,
rendered uneasy or restless. Hence Dis-

q,ui etedly adv
,
m a disquieted or uneasy manner

;

Disi;Lm etedness, the state of being disquieted;

uneasiness, disquietness.

1330 Bale Image Both Ch i (R ), Fleshlye cares, and
disquieted consciences X643 J Cotton {tttle\ The Cove-
nant of God’s free Grace . comfortably applied to a dis-

quieted soul a 1680 CHfiRViQc.K Aitrib Gprf (1834) I 337
Let us examine the reason asDaviddidofhisdisqmeted-
ness 1837 Chamb yml VIII 346My mother's eyes lested

. disquietedly upon the man’s partly averted face

Disqxlieter (diskwoi etsi\ [f. as prec +
-ER

1 ] One who oj: that which disquiets , a dis-

turber *

156^ Bulleyn Dial agst. Pest (x888) no A swarme of
sedicious disquieters of the common wealth, 1373 Turoekv
Fawlconne 364 It also kylles the flies, the dogges dis-

quieters and enimies to bis ease, x6oo Surflet Countne
Fanne ii li 359 A procurer of vomit, and a disquieter of
the stomacke a i6to Hammond Serm i (T ), The dis-

quieters of the honour and peace of Christendom.

+ Disqui'etful, a. i are. [f Disquiet sb +
-FOL ] Full of or fraught with disquiet

a X677 Barrow Serin Wks 1687 I xvi 239 Love and pity

of our selves should persuade us to forliear it [reviling], as

disquietfull, incommodious, and mischievous to us

DISQUIRY.

I
Disqmetingf (diskwai etig\ vbl sb. [f. Dis-

' QUIET V -f -iNG I J The action of the vb Disquiet
,

distnibmg
,
disturbance of peace or tranquillity

*S3S Coverdale Wisd xiv 23 Manslaughter, disquyet-
inge of good men, vnthankfulnes, defylinge of soules 1641
Bakcr CAron

, Hen /, an 1113 (R) King Henry was not

I

without someilittle disquietings at home 1883 Atkenseum
X Dec 699/j To the disquieting of his lawful spouse
Disqui’eting, ppl a. [f as prec + -ING 2 ]

That disquiets or causes uneasiness
; disturbing

1376 Fleming Panopt Epist 271 To expell the cause of
that disquieting disease 169X Haricuffe Virtues 17 The
Troubles aijd Tumults of disquieting Passions 1783 Wat-
son Philip III, II 113 They weie filled with the most dis-
quieting apprehensions 1894 Times i Sept 8A Another
disquieting feature of the present industrial situation

Disq'ni’etist. [f Disquiet sb -f -ist.] A
professed disturber of quiet

,
an alarmist.

1834 New Monthly Mag XLI gg The most honest of
agitators, the most disinterested of disquietists.

tDisqui'etive, Obs [f Disquiet 0 -ivE ]
Tending to disquiet

,
of disquieting character

i8<j6 Worcester cites Howf.
Disquietly (diskwai eth), adv [f. Disquiet

a + -DY 2 ] In a disquiet or uneasy mannei
, f in

a discmieting manner
1603 Shaks, Z^an u 124 Machinations and all ruinous

disordeis followAS disquietly to our Graues 1630 Lennard
tr CharroiOs JVisa Pref A ij a, He that carneth himself
tioubledly, disquietly, malecontentjfeanngdeath, IS not Avise

t DisqiU’etment. Obs [f. Disquiet 0. +
-MBNT ] The action of disquieting

; the fact or
condition of being disquieted.
1606 Turnbull in Spurgeon Treas Dmi Ps xv 1 They

are in continual perplexity continual disquietment of their
minds 1662 Stilungfl Ortg Sacr 111 111 § 8 The pas-
sions, disquietments, and dwappoinlments of men 1689
Col Rec Pemisylv I 313 What a Spiiitt has been raysedm ffrinds to his Disquietment there vpon yt account

b. A disquieting circumstance or occurrence.
a 1638 O Sedgwick m Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps xix 12

Rebekah was weary of her life, not for any foieign dis-
quietments, but because of domestic troubles

Disquietness (diskwai etues) [f. Disquiet
a -h -NESS ] The quality or state of being dis-

quiet
, want of quiet

;
unrest

,
disturbance.

*535 Coverdale Prov xi 29 Who so maketh disquyet
nesse in his owne house, he slial haue wynde for his heret-
age X368 Grafton Chi on II. 533 A tumult and assembly
was made, to the disqmetnesse of the realnie. 16x3 T
Adams Leaven 117 In these dayes disqmetnesse allowes no
meditation, penune no bookes x68x H More Exp Dan
194 Enraged •with everlasting disquietness

t Disqui etous, a Obs [f. Disquiet sb. +
-ous] Fraught with disquiet, disquieting
x6i8 Bolton Flortis iii 11 (1636) 163 The troubles which

brake out Noithward, were farre more manifold, and
horrible no quarter is so disquietous 1641 Milton Ch
Govt II {1851) 142 This subject the touching whereof is

so dustastfull and disquietous to a number of men
Disquietude (diskwsi eti»d). [f. Disquiet a

,

after Quietude ] Disquieted condition or state

;

restlessness, disturbance, disqiuetness

1709 Addison Tatler No 97 r 3 The Noise and Dis-
quietude of Business 1733 N Torriano Gangr Sore
Thioat 24 She passed this Time very uneasily, with gpreat

Disquietude 1844 Thirlwall Greece VIII Ixi 87 Anti-
gonus must have viewed the alliancewith great disquietude
X869 Phillips Vesnv 111 57 On the 3rd of September, the
disquietude of Vesuvius returned

b With a and pi A feeling, occasion, or cause
of disquiet ; a disquieting circumstance
171X Addison Spect No, 236 P 6 The Multitude of Dis-

quietudes to which the Desire of it [Fame] subjects an
ambitious Mind 1726-7 Swift Gulliver iii 11 § 13 (rSds)
These people are under continual disquietudes. x!^:^Manc/i
Exam 8 July 5/2 Fiom the still unconqueied Black Flags
there are plenty of disquietudes to fear

[Disquieture, enor for disqtaetnes . see List of
Spurious IVoi'dsj]

+ Disqxii’parancy. Logic. Obs. [ad medL.
disqmparantia (F Maj'roii a 1335, see Piantl III.

290, IV 66) for dzstBqzapardntza, f Dis-
parantza (Tertnll ) . see Equiparanoe ]
The relation of two correlates which are heterony-

mous, i e denoted by different names, as father and
son opp. to eqmparancy
1697 tr Burgei sdicius hu Logic i vii 22 Relateds syno-

nymous are usually called relateds of sequipaimicy, as

friend, rival, etc ;
heteronymous of disquiparancy, as

father, son^ master, serz'ont

Disqxil|iai?a‘tioil. rare. [f. as prec after L,

xqutpardnon-etn, n of action fiom igqutpardre to

equalize] =prec.
1894 Froude Erasmus 125 They define the personal or

hypostatic union as the relation of a real disquiparation

in one extreme with no correspondent at the other.

'j* Disqui’lfe, v. Obs, [ad. L. dtsqutr-h'e

to inquiie diligently, f Dis- 5 + qtmrere to search,

seek ] trans To inquire diligently, investigate

z62X Bp Mountagu Diatnbm n 401 tVhat the custome
was, I doe not resolue, nor disqmre 1634 Vilvain

Chromgr 16 Thus hav I tired my head to disqmre the
truth of'Times 1634— Theorem TApo/ i 24 Such are diffi-

ciler to discern or disquire their corporals, subject to sens

So t Sisqtii ry Obs , investigation, inquiry

1627 J. Doughty Sermon (1628) lo T he Lord hath wholly
exposed all the creatures to mans disquiry X630 Duryb

68*-a



DISQITISITE. 500 DISREG-ARD.

yusi Re-i>riif> j8 If a icRul ir way uf iIiMjaiiy may l>c

followed Ihiti
,
If tliey will cngnge to stiiiul or fall to the

issue of that disciuiiy.

Dl'squisite, -it, v unc [? a back-fonn.Uion

fiom dtsijuisitwn.l inii Tti make a tlistjiusitioii.

i8*s Nt,w Monthly XVI i )ti Jlii. same CVeilne
Powtr by which alone we oiunlvcs at ihis iiioni(.nt

bienthe, think, oi clisquisiu. at all 1893 la 1 ami Mmi
II ajf llcie I would fain disijinsic 011 I’lUc.

Bisquisition (thskwiAfJcn). [ad. L dhqtu-
vtim cm inquiiy, investigation, 11 of actum f. (hi-

tjuhU- ppl. stem o( disqultltc ; sec Dtsyuiuia ]

1 IJiligcnt or bjsleniatic seaich; iiivttsltgalion

;

icscaioh, cxaininaliuu.
1608-11 Jos IIaii Metht ^ '(wes ii § a8 llic disquisition

of gieat tnithes icquiies lime, 1668 WiratiNs A'uit cAa?
1, Otlu-rs lias'c applyud then disquisitions to some pailieiihr

Letters X744 IIakuis Thiee Ircat (1811) si In this dis-

quisition into hum.ui coiuhitt *767 H IIkooicl Aool of
Qunl (1859) I. 8a (D) On then icLiun from a disiiuisition

as fuutlcss as solicitous, muse dcclaicd her appieliuisiotis

that Iliury had gone off with a litlle favouiite hoy x8i8

Jas Mill if;//. /wififle I, II iv ino A suhjtct of less suIiiIl

and difTicult disquisition. 1853 11 Ki 1 n La-t J ug 1.

(1878) \'i To make it a lopu, ol distinot disquisition

'1 O- elhpt, A subject 01 lojnc for invcsligalioii

;

a question. Ohs laie.

j6oS Camdi h Rom, aij Then growing sp, then flouiish

ing wcie a distpitstlion foi the lo.uiiLd 1660 It Cost
yitsiite f md Awmsm, 'J'lie niaiinct .ind oidci of allam-
iiig to Knowledge, is a subtil disqinsition

2 A ticalibc or discouise m which a subject is

investigated and dtscussod, or the results of investi-

gation sot foitli at some length
,

less coiieotly, a
learned or elaborate disserLatum on a subject

1647 Tuai'I' Comm, Jf/aii m 17 I'li^/lnig tliLiii with
schul.istioil cinggy diu|uisitioi]s a 168a Jin in k Run
(17S')) I Unhappy hian On liypothclic llis.ims and
Visions Cirouiids cveilasting Disquisitions X794 .Sin 1 ivan
Viexo Nat, II, In our foregoing disiiuisUiun we vtntmed
upon the thiesliold of a bcythiac .uilcdiluviaii liypolliesis,

184a Macauiav Ranke Ea (1854) Ike Lunslant
subjects of Iheir lively satire and cluiiuent disquisitions

1873 G. C Davii s (V il/wt- 1. 3 A kauicd disquisi-

tion on the alleged cruelty of sport

Disquisitional (diskvvi/1 Jonah, a [f. prcc

+ -Ah T Ot the nature of a disiiuisuion
1846 WoucijjiLR cites Monthly Rev x8s6 Masson /’jf

,

Sioty of 177a, 199 Hue the reader must peiinit me a little

Kssay or disquisitional Interleaf on the th.uaeler and
wutmgs of ChattoiLon. i86x N, Jhit A’/w. May igdll'he
iSlIi e ] seimons have no longer a voice of nulhouty They
aie disijuistliuiial^ explaiiatgry or peisuasive

Disqtiisx’txonary, a. [See = prcc.
x8.|.7 lu Ci< till ; and in later Diets.

Disquisrtionist. [f. as prec. d -ibt.] The
author of a disquisition.
X838 Ft aser's Mttg XVIII. 383 Many a distiiusitioiiist on

the chauiclei of Bums 1878 Baoi-iiui Lit litnd, (1870) I

p. X, An and disquisitionist on value and cost of production

Disquisitive (diskwi'/itiv), a. {sb) [f. L.

ppl. stem of 4 -ivb.] Charac-
teiued by ot given to disquisition

,
given to le-

search or investigation; inquning
1647 Trafp Conan 2 Cot xiii. s 'Ihe disquisitive part be

longs to us, the decisive to God 177a IFoMy A/aff as Aim ,

X18/1 He .. IS a man of great disquisitive powers 1796
CuMiuuGicZr/ in Mrs baiulfoid J'oolc i?- J-rundi (t888j

I 185 hly own shaping and disquisitive mind x88g W, L
Court NLY Ltfa y, S, Mill 11 30 The discimsitivc youth

[B sb An inquiry or investigation. Obs.

1639 S lANcLY I/til Philos III IV. IX The bccptiek's end
IS Suspension in disquisilivcs

DisqTii'sitively, adv. tan, [f piec +
-r.Y^.] In a disquisitive manner; by investiga-

tion or examination
1623 Malyni s Am Lavi-Met ch b6s By the nii\t iiictull

Ore taking of disquisitively, or hcie and Lneie

Disquisitor (thskwi /itor) [ad. L ^dtsquT-

sttor, agent-n fiom di^qturete. sec -oiij One
who makes disquisition, an inquncr or investi-

gator
;
the aiiLhoi of a chsqiiisilion.

1766 F j’ IS C ,1 ’ 3x8 Let Ihe Disciuisitois
answer foi i' 1 - '

. 1771 joNis^<;oi Eth ti6 All
the disquisitors that ever look the L.tw of hloses in hand
x8ai Chron. iwAnn.Rcs Because, say oui piolound
disquisitors, all llie seven s.icraineuts euiifci grace. 1889
Hat, Rev e Nov, 485/2 An aeadcniie ilisquisitor on political

subjects

Disquisitorial (diskwizitoe nai),iz tatc, [f.

prec + -(l)Ali.] Of 01 belonging to a disquisitor

;

investigating; inquning
180S K. Cumberland Mem I. 189 (LJ When he came lo

exercise the subtlety of his disquisitortal powers upon it,

Disqui’sitory, a tate -prec
18^ WoKCLSiLR Cites Eclectic Rev
T Disra’lLge, v. Obs, Also 5 disrenge [ad

OF. desrengier, -rangier, f. des-, l)i8- 4 + renc,

teng, now rang rank, older Cf. Deuangis.] a
tians. To thiow out of order or lank; lo disar-

range. "b rejl, and tntr To fall out of lank,
1485 Caxton i,hai Gt 226 They began to flee, disrenge
& to be aferde. CXS30 Lu Burners Arth Lyi Btyi.
(1814) 162 Whan these 1111 knightes on horsbacke sawe
Arthur, one of them dysranged hym selfe, and ran at
Arthur. x6io Holland CantdetCs Bnt. i 317 The English-
men presen tly disranged themselues, and in disray preossed
hard tmon the enemies 1775 Fb Wood Fss Homer 4a
Cjod.jThat delicate connexion and thread of urcumstances,

whiih .ire seldom disringed oven h> the siii.dltst .dtemtiori

without end.uigciing his tiutli and eonsisteiiee

Disrauk (disire ijk), v, [f Dia- 7 e -t- Raniv sb ]
*1 1 tians To throw out of i.aiik or into dis-

cmler Obs,

XS97 Danii 1 C/.' IHrt/fViii \vi, The langcd hoise bie ik

out. itiM.ink the iroojis, set .ill in disari.iy « i6x6

111 vijM & Fi Laivtii ofLandyt i, I W.is he th.it fust

disi.mkt them woods of 1‘ikcs 1654 'Irvit- tonim. Pi
1 3 Tile .11 luy VV.IS dis r.inked and vv.uidred .iny vv.iy

*1 to intr, (for tc^) To lall out of ranks, fall

into disoidei. Obs
t€o< SvLVLSiiR /!« Battiis 11. 111 i Ahahtim 325 Too

too tiled, some .it hist dis uink x6zg J Mvvwi LLlr i/cw-
dnm (1635) 150 '1 hey disranke, .uul .iie routed

f 2 tiany andf/g. (t/ans.) To disorder, disar-

lange, confuse Obs.
x6o2 1)1 Kill rA/*/i;<^ 1 Ki| i, Out of thy p.iit.ilie.idy',

foil'd the scene; Disi.uik’d the lines 1614 J Ltioici / «
Onoi/Hc' 111 H i/l DothUy XI 264 Von sh.ill m.ireh .1 whole
d.iy .Old not disi.ink one h.ui of your physiognomy 1628

I'OKii Lorver's Mtl IV 11, 'Ihiongs of lude divisions huddle
oil. And do disrjnk iny' br.iin fioiu pL.ite and sleep

3 . To deprive of one’s rank, lo reduce to a lower

lank
,
to degrade.

XS99 Danii 1 Let ofOctasna Aig. Wks (1717) I 69 lie

urns his Foiets, eithet to reduce Antony lo ifie U.tnk of

Ins Est.ite, or else tu distank him out of Sl.tte ,ind all x6xs
A Nil lions Mart .<• If /.'/«/ vi in J/atl di/vt. (M.illi)

111 'lliou wilt dtsrank thyself, or single out [.i wile]

from the loo eouiiiiuii siuitue and abuse in thu kind [of

vvoiiieii] 1894 [see Disuaiinc,].

Hence Disrn nked pfl a , Disra nkiug vbl, sb

x6od Mausion Eaivne i I, Wilde longings, oi the lei.t

of disi.inet shapes, 1627 May Lnian V (ifni) 24 Ihe
letter's lost in their dtsianked vvinii^s 1629 J Maxwi i t Ir.

llctodinn (id.ts) 179 note, bu the dis lanking of the English
lost .ill lo the Not mans.

t Disra'pier, Obs, [f. l)ia- 7 tt h i'iAinnii

tians. To deprive of .a rtipicr; to ilis.'iini.

X599 1). JuNsoN Av Man- out ifHum m t, lie that should
olfei tu disr.iptcr me now.

Disrate (disri/t tj, v. [f IJi.s- 7 a 1 Rati; sb ]

1 . tians. To reduce (a petty officer or non-comniis-

sioned ofTiecr of marines) to a lower rating or rank
x8xx Haval Chton XXV. 28 Having been disi.ited foi

some olTeneu 1829 .Soiiiiii v in 0 ^Fev XLI. 406 He found
It iictess.u y to disiate Peter Hay Ics, the iiir.ile* i860 Mctt,
Marine Mat;; VU. 8s This witness had been chief mate .

,

but had been disrated fur diunkuiiness.

2 . To remove (a ship) fiom its rale or class

x88s Lady Bbassly The iV/xa'cj24fiTIie‘Tyii.m’, anollior

‘ yellow-fever ship vv.es disrated for the same re.ison

3. Jig. To remove fiom one’s lank or position

1854 C//(i///i> ytnl II. sooHe bad disr.ited litmself fiom
the genteel company of a tenniiles-vvule eneiiit, 1883 (•

'J'UBNUii m If'ordi line 77S/1 'Hieie is no just it.ison

foi dts-ratiii|' 'wiiieb’ flour us old 1 elation tu peisuiis as

well as to things,

Ilciice Disra tod ///. a

,

Disra’ting vbt, sb

1833 Mauryat /'. txnf/tc Ivi, If you please, youi honour.
I’d i.aliei t-iko my disuiiiiig—l —don't wish to he eliief

boatswain's m.ito m this here husuiess 1891 Daily Ni,os
21 Nov. 4/6 What aie the Tones going to do with all the
disrated Lilieial Seeessioiiisls? Labour Lomunaton
Gloss,

A

nautie.d teun for ‘disi.uikmg*, that K,

redueuig fi om a'liigher rank to .v lovvei, such as lowering
a man flom A. B to oidiiiaiy seaman, or floni fueiiian lo

trimmer

t Disra'tionate, v, Obs. taiv. [f Dm- C +
L. ieasou+--AT]s».] tians. To depiive

of ils reason 01 ralionality.

1668 C SiMiMAN in .Sir // S/fctmaii's De non Titnet

I 'c> ' •' -''I -sit! t8 T'''‘U nniet /I'S'-ationatL bt Ikiul's

,1 , I • , v' )• >w 'e- 1 .V I i.t I thy Body, bee.iuse

It IS the '1 etnplu ot the Iioiy Giiosi.

t Disray*. Obs. [var of</ejny',I)EKAY,with

the oidmaiy late ME. change of dcs- to dts- ; see

Dl.s- prefix, and cf. DiauvY o.] Disorder, con-

fusion ,
=Deiiay, Disaukay.]

13 . K ^i/j. 4353 He gan makegiet disiay, And gr.idde
.tgcyii lo Darye 0x450 Met tin 407 The Knyghtes grin

iiuike sodie a disiay a inoiigc hem th.1l noun .1 bode othei

c X470 Harding Cht an t xvi 1, The rcalinc to s.uie, and kepe
out of disraye 1609 Hoi i and ^•1 ;///// il/rtrtt/i win mi 368
To come in manner ofa sod«iinc tempest upon our aiiiiic .

.

.md Lo put It 111 disray x6io [see Disuanci ]

t Disray, V Obs. [In sense 1, var. of Deiiay,
ong lieslay, a. OF. deaect, desioyer, with the

ouliiiary late ME. snbsliliition of dis- for ties- : ef

piec. In sense 3 identified with Disaubay,
1 trans. To put out of array or inihtaiy order;

lo lliiow into disoidci ,
= Disaubay v. i.

1300 K.Ahs 673 Now con Ahsaundre of skyriiiyng, And
of Steeles disrayng. 1609 Hoi i and U Anim, Marvell
\MV 1 262 Least Archers lunniug foorlh might disr.iy

the xaiikes <ri6ii Svlvtstlr n. iv. Decay 1124 Have
these so yongand we.ik Disrayed your lanks? 1631 Wllvek
Auc, Fun Mon. 317 Guoi timer did hcie set vjion the
English Saxons, whom being disr.iyul, and not able to

abide a second charge, he put all to flight.

2 . To disordei the attire, or spoil the personal

appearance of. In quot. rejl.

1431 Lidcatd Troyw. xiii {Pans to Helen), And
as a pemtaunt in contrition Ye you disraye, alas why do
ye so?

3

To deprive of personal array or attire; to

despoil, stnp
;
= Disaubay v. 2

1.1^3 Caih An^l. 100/s (MS. A ), To disray or disgise
[MS. M disaray] cjcotnate. 1599 hlAiiSTON tSco Vtllame,

II Ml 2o8 Disi.h'U Of tli.it f.nre lem 1608
TruKis i i (1881) 12 On the Ingh Altar sacrifu'd
I’liesls, Disi.iy d the J emplc of the golden robes
Disrealise, m Udall 1548 . see DiaiiEWSH
Disrealize (disu".iDi7), z; lare. [f. Dis-6-f
REAM/.E] tians To divcsl of reality, to idealize
1889 S.f/ Rev 2 Rial 261/1 'Ihe first and last rule of tke

pnel sliuulil be lo I MVi V ii II ^1 I

sieve of the uinvei-
, 1 / ‘

, 1 uv, iji ,
.

It into itiiioti with the whole ^

1 Disrea'son, sb Obs In 5 desrayson [a
l)h destatson, f, dcs-, Dis- 4 -i- raison reason]
That which is contrary lo icason or right; in-
justice.

’

1480 Caxion Ovid's Mil Ml \i\. Cedes it is to cliyvalrve
ovei gicie hl.inie, ovci gictc tyi.uinje .'ind desiayson

^

1 Disrea'SOU, v, Obs [Anglicized from OF.
de\iai\iuei 01 its l.atini/ecl foim divdttdndie,
v.inants of OF dciaisina, mcd.L dcrdtionare
see 1 )u Cange, juid cf. I tEUAtuN ] ti ans To prove
assert, Miulicate ;

- DiiiuiiiN v. 1, 2,
’

( llic iirclis. /A'a-, fi/4-, w.is here a mete vili lant of
, owing

to the ticquciit ciiuiv.ileiiLC .md confusion of these prefixes
(sec I )i 1 6), . ii I, - . , c I .

Icg.d .intiqu.ii I 1 i n v ic . I'-,

LironciJiis Lspi.ui.uuiii 01 Dntattonare in Blount's Law
Diet ' Lonli.ii mm i.iiiui iii.indo assciure, vel quod assertum
I St I itiocin.mclu dcstiuirc’, .md cf, J C Blomfield i/«/
SouUc'n (tSiJj) ij notI )

1622 Mai vsis Am Law-Mcnh 423 In which time the
piopiicUiie ni.iy disic.isoii the s.itd lecouerie, bydisproumg
the other p irlics sui mists or allegations, piouing that the
sptcuiltic was ii.ued wheiciipon the Attachment was
gruumh d

1 Disrea'sonatole, a Obs lare [ad OF.
dcuaiionablc (Oresinc, 14111 c ), inockF di-, f des~,

1 )is-
.J.
+ i aisonable^ Devoid of leasoii, iinreason-

ahle, gt mindless.

1549 (.ontpl Scot \v, 'J'l 1 '>
I ,

' '

i.isoii.ilnl lint, s\ i6i| ’[ lie ( V I c . I

ih.it i.iiig .iin.mg the Miiiitrs.u pep.l

t Disre'ckon., Obs. i ate [Dia-6.] tntr

To reverse reckoning
;
to leckon by deduction.

xs6i fsAna Arte N'amt' ir m 31 The dayes of the Moone
buynge kiiovven, llieii vmektiiyiig or disrekenynge back-

w .irdc, vve shall known the d.iy e. x6ii Florio, Scamputate,

tu disicckoii

'1 Disrecomme'ud, v Obs, rare. [Dia- 6 ]

tians. -Discdmmisnji z». 3.

169X Norris J'taii.Disc 217 The untunableuessofoneor
two Insirumeiitsdis-recommends the whole Mubical Consort

Disrecojumendation (chsre k^mend^ijan).

[f. J )IH- y -h Ri,eoMMiJNi)Aa'ioN ] That which is the

reverse of a rccommendalion, or is unfavourable

to any one’s claims.
1752 Fii I DIM, .//;//<.’//« Wks 1775X1 44 The poverty of

tlie (icison IS never, 1 believe, any foreible dib-recommenda-

iiun lo .1 good iniiid a X797 H Wali’oi k Ceo II (1847} II.

VII ’ll 'll Ut "•’'ei.ible weight in a Government

where iin.'i. ii.i s u no disrcconnnendalion (11843

.Sol Mil V •' r. , 1 I ii.'i 1. (1862) 676 Add to these dis

reeimimei>d.itions that it is piopoundcd m the coarsest terms

of insolent .issuiiiptiun.

Disregard (disi /go. jd), [f Dis- 9 + Re-

gaud )\anl oiiegaid; neglect, inattention;

III earlici use often, llie withholding of the legard

wliich IS due, slighting, undue neglect
;
m latei use,

tlie treating of anything as ot no importance

1665 CIi ANvii I .Sa/i V vv '',V':rr

lesentinent, yet It ma . nt i . > i

Njal//w/ Putit 11 -‘
I » Ii

disicg.ird X79S Lu Aueiti and Lorr [1862} 111 zoo o-sis

vvliieh tend to the levelling of '
1

' ‘ '

give to moii.irelis a more eerUi 1

ih.iii .ill the l.ihours of the Jacobins 1862 MfrivaleAww

hmp (1871) V. \lv 3x8 Disregard and sympathy seemed to

be equ.iliy disl.isterui to him

to. CousLr o/(/oi,to).
, rr „

1716 Auuiwn ErecAotder3q (Seager) A ofmm •

rti732 Am imoiiY Ptov xiv 6 (beagerl A disregard m
everything besides

^
^1736 V87SjovSw

"
'

v'l
''

I

'
‘

' of historical

'

I, l88z I i! s if < ^

l.iwless'disregucl for the principles of the ReformaUon

Disregard (dxsi/gaud), v [f. Dis- 6 + v

-

GAUD V ] ttiiiii. To treat without regard, to p y

no K'gard lo a In earlier use, esp

,

to tteai

without due regaid, respect, or attention;

take sanctuAiy ainong those d'yrehes which, forme y y

Qu lines ot fine stone , but ItieM are utterly
g ^yj,o

the inluihiunts lySx GnmoN Decl.
^
F H. 85

Imvc attacked, and those who have defended

disregrircled two very remarkaljle passages of \

pi onounced under the succeeding reign.
,^„nTtflnce.

to. In later use, esp ,
to treat as of no importance,

to pay no attention to ... •np^raus of

1793 Hoi cboit: Lavaiet^s Phystog, xxi. ^ ,849
piivate happiness he disregards public op m
Macaulay Hist. Etir. U ISS The
treasurer to disregard idle

.-ot be dis*

(1880) II 421, J have had symptoms that roust not

legarded
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Hence Disreira> vded ppl. a (whence Dii^ve-

g-a rdedness, state of being disregarded)
,
Sisxe-

ga rdinar vbl sb and ppl a.

1659 C Noble Ma/i Ausiv Innnod 0 6 To charge him
with neglects and bhghtings and disregardmgs to his friends

1659 D Pei e Impr Sea 185 Unto which Ambassage the

Queen of England returned this bold, biniling, and disie-

gardingaiiswer 1667 FLAVEL6'«/«^/«rf(ee<jr(i7S4) 24 In the

disiegarded heart, swaims of vain foolish thoughts are per-

petually working 1791 CowPER VIII s6i Then sullen

nurse thy disregai ded spleen 0:1854 Ld Cockbukn Ltr-

ant Joimt (1883) 95 Its surrounding bad^taste and selfish

disregardedness

Disrega’rdable, a [f piec -i- -able ] That
may be disregarded

,
unworthy of regaid

1661 Grand Debate 77 Till experience be pioved to he dis-

regardable 1741 Richardson Pamela III. 152 An easy
Fortune is far noni being disregardable

Disregardant, a [f Dis- lo -j- Regabdant,
after prec vb] Paying no legard or attention,

neglectful, disiegarding

18x6 Southey Poet's Pilgr, i 27 All disregardant of the

Babel sound, A sw.in kept oaring iieai with upraised eye
1880 Ruskin Pars Clan Sept VIII 131, I understand you
to be disregardant, if not actually defiant, of the pet sons

on whose capital you have been hitherto passively depen-

dent for occupation

Disrega*rder. [f. Diseegabd v. + -eb i
]

One who disiegaids
i66x Boyle Style ofSaipt Pref, (1675) 10 Disregarders of

the Scripture 1864 H Spenclr ///itrf; Umv Ptog) no
In being considered a dtsregardei of public opinion

Disrega'rdful, a [f Dis- lo -j- REGABro-ur,

cf disrespectful J The opposite of regardful

,

regardless, neglectful, careless,

a 1641 Bp Mountagu Acts ^ Mon 302 It was not probable
he could he so dis-regardfull of his owne state a
Barrow Wks 1687 I vii 83 WillGod be so partial

and fond to us, so disregai dfull and injurious toward himself?
1748 Richardson Wks 1883 VIII 372 Who could
he so disregardful of his own interest? 1882 A B Bruce
Parai Teach Christ v.,v\. (1891) 334 Love . disregai dful

of conventional bairiers.

Hence Disrega xdfally adv.^ without legard,

with neglect
;
Blsxega rdfalness,

164a Bp Hall Clir, Moder 41/a They after many years
vain hope were turned home dLsregardfiilly c\^^aLett.
frMisrsJrnl (1722)11 64 An Author used too slightly

and disregardfully X731 Bailpy, Dtsregardfnlness, neglect-

fulness 1869 Mrs Whitney //i/Atv/<Jvui 03 Not breaking
in disregardfully

,
she always listened Mrs Whistler thiough

t Disre*gtilar, (2 [Dis- lo] =:Ibbegulaii.

1649 Evelyn Liberty ^ Servitude vf Misc Writ (1803) 21
Men who (not having more disregulai passions) dispise

honours, pleasures, riches

Disrela ted, ppU a [Dis- lo ] Unrelated

;

without relation or connexion *So Disxela tion,

absence of relation or connexion
1893 IVesfm, Gas 13 May 3/2 Throughout his humour

consists of the disrelation of his remarks to his age and sire

llnd
, When they utter disrelated speeches 1894 Ibid

26 Sept a/^ [He] looks on what goes before or comes after
him as entirely disrelated.

Disrelish, (disre lil), sb Also 7 disrellieh
[f Disrelish v or Dis- 9 + Relish sb ] Distaste,

dislike, aversion, some degree of disgust.
a 1625 Fletcher Nice Valour i 1, Being once glutted,

then the taste of folly Will come into disrelish. 1645 Fuller
GoodTh. VI Bad T (X841) 37 Dissensions will breed in
pagans such a disrelish of oui religion 1667 Milton P L
X 569 With hatefullest disrelish writh’d thir jaws With soot
and cinders fill’d 1717 Pope Let to Atierbury so Nov

,

With a dis-ielish of all that the woild calls Ambition 1791
Burke App Wks VI 202 Men have an extreme
disrelish to be told of their duty x9az Rled Jrnl VIII
403 Her disrelish for food amounted to disgust 1841 Miall
in Nonronf I gd Conduct indicative of his disrelish foi
the whole subject

b Something which excites distaste or aversion
xSaa Neso Monthly Mag IX 104/2 The extraoidinary

nasal twang .. not to mention other disrelishes, we cannot
get over

Disrelisli (disre lij), v, [f Dis- 6 or 7 a +
Relish v. or sb

]

tl trails To destroy the relish 01 flavour of,
to render distasteful. Obs
(The first quot. appears to belong here) rellese, lelhce

occur as i6tli c. spUlings of Relish ]

1548 Udali, etc Lrasm Par Luke xv 130 b, Yet is it

[the plentie or aboundance of the prodigal] maned and dis-
realised with muche galle of sondne griefcs and sorowes
1628 Earll Mictocosin (1740) 86 Some musty proverb that
disielishes all things whatsoever 1667 Milton/* L v 303

Pract Disc 140 ’Tis like the Handwriting on
me Wall, enough to spoil and disrelish the Feast 1760
Sterne Sirm HI. 374
2 10 have a distaste for, to find not to one’s

taste; to regaid with disfavoui ; to dislike
1604 Shaks Oih H 1 236 Her delicate tendernesse wil

begin to heaue the gorge, disreelish and abhorie the Moore
X642 Milton Apol Smect Wks 1738 I 1x7 How long is it

since he hath disrelish’d Libels? 1764 Mem G Psal-
manasar 256 This excellent book, though disrelished by
some weak Chiistiaiis 1799 G Washington Lett Writ.
1893 XIV 151, I am not surprised that some members of
th® House , should disrelish your report x886 Stevenson
A idnapped xxvii (1888) 281 He so much disrelished some
exp^sions ofmine that he showed me to the dooi

to To prove distasteful to ,
to disgust. Obs

1649 Bp Hall Cases Cense iii vii (1650) 230 Or preach
some truth which dis-relishcs the p ihte of a piepossessed

auditor x6^Lady Alunoiiyn va in Hazl Dedsley XIV
352What might I say.That should disrelishMadam Caveare ?

1708 J Philips Cyder i 28 He tastes the bitter morsel,
and rejects Disrelisht

4. inir To be distasteful, to ‘go down badly
’

1631 [Sec DisRELibiiiNo below] 1647 Spkioge Anglia
Redrv tv iv 223 This much disrelished with the Lord Hop-
ton 18x4 Cary Dante Par xvii 113, 1 learnt that, which
if I tell again, It may with many wofully diM elish

Hence Disre lished ppl a
,
Disre lishing vbl

sb , Disre lishmg ppl. a ,
distasteful.

1631 Brathwait IV/umsus Ep Ded 8 Stiong lines have
beene 111 request, but they giew disiehshiiig 1659 Lady
Alimony ii v in Hazl Dodsley^lV 314 A fieedom from
om disrelihli'd beds 1692 Dryden St EvremonPs Ess 78
'Ihis fiist disrelishing of the Republick, had so much of
Honesty that [etc] xSai Lamb Elta Ser i Imperf
Sympathies^ When once it becomes indifferent, it begins to
be disrelisliuig 1846 D King Treat Lords Supper iv 89
A violated law and a disrelished salvation.

t Bisre'lisha'ble, tr Ohs [I piec -b-ASLE]
Such as to be disielished or disliked , distasteful
a 1670 Hacket Abp. Williams 1 (1692) 78 (D ) That the

match should be intended no more was disrehshable

+ Disre'lishmexLt. Obs rare [f Di&eelish
+ -MENT.] A disliking, a distasteful matter
1646 S Boi TON Arratgitm Err. 354 An act of oblivion

in which all disrelishments eithei in language or action,
word or deed, may be buned up in silence.

DisremeiUtber (disri'me mbsi), v. ChicSlydial
[f Dia- 6 H- Remember z/ ] To fail to remember,
to forget, {trails and absoll)

1836 F Mahoney /?<?/

(

1839) 373 The lines

of the author he feigns to disremembei 1^8 Mrs GasklllM Barton ix (1882) 23/1, 1 disiemember lightly what I

did 1876 Miss Cary Country Lifei 13 If lie did not dis-

reniembei
, he would look at it before he went to bed 1880

OuiuA Moths vii, [Ameiican speaking] I disremembered to
ask when the mails went out 1880 A tib an Dotun Gloss ,

Disiunetnbei
, to forget Also in Glossaries of Sussex, Berks,

Hants, and m Battlett Die/ Ainer (i860)

Disrepair (disrlpea i) [f Dia- 9 + Repair sb ]

The state of being out of repair, or m bad condi-

tion for want of repairs.

1798 Telgtaphva. Spirit Pub Jrnh (1799)11. 368 Hour
landloid should, suffer our houses and fences to go entirely

into disrepair 1813 Scott xvii, All spoke neglect
and disrepair 1810— OldMart v. It had been sufleied to

go considerably into disrepair Act 1-/1 Will JV,c n6
§ 104 Where any spouts drains or common sewers shall

get into disrepair 1854 H. Miller .Fx/x Schm. i (1857)8
It had now fallen gieatly into disrepaii.

t Disrepo’rt, sb. Obs rare. [f. Dia- 9 + Re-
poar sb.’l Evil leport, report to any one’s pre-

judice
164a Fuller Joseph’s Coal vni (1867) 193 Let us practise

St Paul’s precept, ‘by honour and dishonour, by good re-

port and disreport

’t' Disreport, v. Obs rare [f Dis- 6 +
Report v* To give an evil leport (of).

1653 R Bailiib Disswasive Vind (1655) 81 Their for-

wardnesse to misreport, disreport, discovers much evill

affection in their spuits

Disre putatii'lity. [f Disbepdtable a . see

-bility] =sDiSBEPOTABLENESS
1854 Quincey Autobiog Sk Wks II 78 Why then

should he court danger and disreputabihty ? 1879 Axber
Introd to 2«<^ Pt Return fr, Pamass 16 The important
testimony to the disreputabihty of the professional Actor
189a Lounsbury Stud Chaucer HI vii 250 To call a man
a Goth conveyed a general sense of the disreputabihty of
him about whom it was uttered

Disreputable (disre pix^tab’l), a. {sb ) [f Djs-
lo-t-

R

eputable a., after Disrepute ]

1 The reverse of reputable
,
such as to bnng into

disiepute or reflect discredit ; discreditable.

177a A tut Reg 27 He could not. but be sensibly con-

cerned for the present disreputable state of oui law courts

* *79S J Wedgwood in Darwin's Life ^ Lett (1887) I 198
It would [not] be in any degiee disreputable to nis cha-

racter as a Clergyman 1871 Freeman Hist Ess Ser i.

vn aoo One of the most dineputable ofjuggles

2 Having a bad reputation
,
in bad repute

;
not

of respectable character

i8a8 WEDSTbR, Dtsiepuiable as, disieputable company.
1844 Disballi Conmgsby iv iv (L), Nobody wants a
second chamber, except a few disreputable individuals.

i86x Geo Eliot Silas M v, Theie was Jem Rodney, a
known poacher, and otheiwise disieputable. 1867 Miss
Braodon Run to Earth 1, The room was full of sailois and
disreputable looking women
B. sb A disreputable person.

1853 H Grevilll Diary (1884) 35 To clear his Court cf the

lobbers and disreputables who surround him 1862 Siuklly
Nngts Crit, 111 172 Heme, one of the leligious disreputables,

was a mocker from his boyhood to his death X887 Pall
MallG 23 Aug a/iWheie the drunkards and di'-reput-

ables are well in evidence

Disre'putableness. [f.prec -k-NEss] The
quality or stale of being disreputable.

1710W Huaie Sacred Success 382 So that what people

agree upon and determine . shall respecting reputable-

ness or dmreputableaess, have a very commanding force

s96o Ail Year Round 142 That disreputableness of appear-

ance which IS one of their greatest sources of attraction

Disre'pTlta'bly, adv. [f. as prec -t -ly 2.}

la a disreputable manner; discreditably.

177S Burice Sp Cone Attter Wks III 29 Propositions

are made . . somewhat disreputably, when the minds of men
are not properly disposed for their reception Mod He is

said to liave behaved most; disreputably on that occasion

Disreputa'tioil. Obs or arch. [Dis- 9]
1 Privation oi loss of reputation

;
bringing into

disrepute
,
discrediting

;
dishonour, disgrace.

1601 Fulbecke 1st Pt Parall Iiitr in, The sodame and
filiall myserie, calamitie, and disreputation of that Common-
weale A 1617 Hieron Whs II 17 Those who vrge this to
the dis-reputation of all that are affected well 1651-3 Jr r

Taylor Ax for Yean xiv 173 A disieputation of piety
and a stiict life 1691-8 Nobris Pract Disc C1711) 111.

78 Are they not inwardly troubled when they hear any-
thing sard to then Disreputation? X824 T. JerFEBsoN
Writ (1830) IV 387 He rvill . bring disreputation on the
institution 1874 Motley Barneveld I. vii 320 To remove
me from my post with disreputation

fb A discrediting circumstance, a discredit.

1609 Bp W Barlow Anstu Nameless Cath 104 This
reason is not onely a Calumniation against T M but
a disreputation also to his Maiestie, 1651-3 Jer Taylor
Senu for Year (1678) 110 Intemperance is a Dishonour
and disieputatioii to the peison and the nature of the man
17SX Ajffict Narr Wager 36 Humanity the want of
which IS a Disreputation to a Man’s Character.

1 2 Want of reputation, evil reputation , the con-
dition of being in disrepute ; discredited condition
X633 T Adams Exp n Peter 11 3 This vice is gotten

already out of the disreputation of a sin 17^ Richardson
Clarissa. (xSii) HI xxxvii 221 The peiiod in which our
conduct or misconduct gives us a lepuiation or disreputa-
tion, that almost inseparably accompanies us throughout
oui whole future lives 1770 Lanciiokm Pluiatch (1879)
II 639/1 Eumenes, with the disreputation of having been
only a secietary, laised himself to the first inilitary employ
meats

Disrepute (disrf'pi« t), sb [f Dis- 9 -t- Rj-pute
sb ] Loss or absence of reputation ;

ill repute,

tlifaestecm, discredit, dishonour.
X653 HoLCRon* Procopius Pref A ij b, Belisarius then re-

turned to Constantinople with disiepule 1698 Norris
Pract Disc IV x8 The Holy things of Religion fell at

length into Contempt and Dis lepute. x’j^Phtl Trans "L,

666 It was formerly in great credit as a pectoral, but is now
quite in disrepute 1857 Buckle Ciot/zx I ix 573 It brings
the administration of justice into disrepute 1870 Low lll
AmongmyBki Ser i (1873) 89 A large and spacious house
whiclilay under the disrepute of being haunted

t Disrepu’te, Obs. [f Dis- 6 + I-Iepdte v
li alls, a To hold as of no reputation

,
to regard"^

slighpngly, to disesteem Tb. To bnng into dis-

ci edit; to defame, disparage, c. To bring dis-

credit or an evil name upon (by one’s conduct).
x6ix Florid, Disrepntare^ to disrepute, Lo disesteeme.

1625 Br Mountagu App Casar ii vii 183 You quote us
the Homilies..! think >ou dis-repute them 1649 Jer
Taylor Exemp.i adii 16 The Virgin was betrothed
le.st honoiable marriage might be disreputed 165X — J/oiy
Lanng iv ad § 10 (1727) 33s O teach me to walk, that

I may never disrepute tire noiiour of my religion ffx677
Barrow .yerzw Ci686)III 380 Is it not infinitely better to

be unjustly defirtned by men, than to be disreputed by
God? X697 R Peirce Balh Mem it 11 27a Doubting
that he would disrepute the Place by dying here

Disrese Ulble, v rate, [a OT desressembler

(m Godeh), f. des-j Dis- i^-^ressembler^ tians

Not to resemble ; to be unlike.

So Disxese mblauce, -vvaiit of resemblance
162s Peacham Compl Gent xiii (1634) 130/1 To have

blurred it out for some small disiesemblance, either m the
eye or mouth 1654 Ld OvcRi-KV Partheii (16761240110 ex-

ceeding like the first anddi5iesembIinghimmnothmg[etc ]

t Disrese'nt,!^. Obs. rare, [f Dls-6-t-REtjEhT

V. (which formerly meant ‘ lo take well or ill ’) ]

trans. To have a feeling against, to take ill

,

= Resent in its current sense.

1652 W. Hartley Inf Baptism 12 The Lord dis-re-

sented such performances as were tainted with wickedness

Disrespect (disilspe-kt), sh [f Dis- 9
Respect J? ; oi perh fiomDisuESPECTz^] Want
of respect, courteous regard, or reverence
1631 Gouge God's Arrows 111, § 80 336 Profanation of

holy things . manifesteth a disrespect of God himsclfe.

1731 Johnson Let to G Htekmau 30 Oct in Bossvell, This
delay , proceeded neither fioni foigetfulness, disrespect

nor ingratitude 1771 yutiius Lett hv 283 My incniory
fails me, if I have mentioned their names with disrespect

1849 Macaulay Ntst Eng II 23 No expression indicating

disrespect to the Soveieign was suffeied to escape.

f It) With a andpi An instance of tins ;
an act

showing disesteem or irieverence, ‘an act ap-
proaching to ludeness * (J )

Obs,

163a Marmion Holland's Leaguer iv v, HowMever 1

have found a disiespect fiom you, yet I forget it 1647
Claki ndon Hist Reb r § 149 Any disrespect to any acts

of stale was in no lime more penal x68g Col Rec.
Pennsylo I. 314, I doe also fforgive y" Disrespects and
neglects of any persons a 17x4 M Henry Wks (1833) II.

139 Their uiikindncsses and disrespects to himself

Disrespect, v. [f. Dis- 6 + Respect vJ
trans The leverse of to respect

;
to have or show no

lespect, regard, or reverence for
;

to treat with

irreverence.

16x4 Wither Sal to King, Juvenilia (1635) 346 Here can
I smile to see . how the mean mans suit is dis-respected.

1633 Bp* HallHatdTeatsN T 11 Ifhe lov e the one hemust
disrespect the other. 1683 Cave Ecclesiastici 231 (Basil)

To honor him, and dis-respect his Fnend, was to stroke

a man's head with one hand, and strike him with the other

1706 Hearne Collect, 26 Apr, He was disrespected 111

Oxford by seveml men who now speak well of him 1852
L. Hunt Poems Pref 27 As if . sorrow disrespected things
homely 188^ G. Meredith Diana 1 . 257 You will judge
whether he disrespects me.
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itlence Diarespe’etedppl a
,
-mg vfi/ sl>

1631 Gouol Gods Arnnos 1 {t 41; 73 A tlis rospecliiig,

dcspisniff, Hid vilifying of Gods mi.icn.s 1640 Gi \i 1 mohvl
LadusPiiml iv Wks iByt II t (o, I iin. iin. not 'J o save

a dis iciptiUul life 1791 Paini Kiiihtv of Man (id ,*i

I 101 Rdleeting how vviotclicd was the Lotidition of a dis-

TuspvLlcd in.ui 1876 (r. Ml m mill A’lirMc// ituitt 111 vi

10s Tioaliiig licr like a disrespeetetl gr.iiidniotln 1

Eisrespecta’bility (disi/spekiabilTtn. [f

next + -iTl', after 1 cpecta(>ihtyt\ The quality of

being clibiespectalile , the levcise of icspeelability.
1830 Lyiion /’ LliffbfdwXf Coininiited , to thu House

of Coiieetion on the ch.iigc of dLsius])ectnliilUy. 1848
TjiAeKLKAV Van Art//'

I

mv. llei taste foi disrespect diility

grew more .11111 more lein.irkahlc. 1893 W Waiiaci SuU
J ir/i^ntdoAiioHuu whiehlinilaiiodoui ordisiespcctahilily.

Eisrespectable CtUsirspe kirib’l), a [Dis-

10] The opposite of respectable, not worthy of

rcbpcct
;
not m accordance with blandards of :e-

spcctability

1813 FA-autinet 2a Mai 187/1 All distinction . hetween
what IS rcspeet.ibic and what is disrespeelahle would he
.It .in end 18a® Sion \vi, Well iieipiainted with
the town but lu a sort of disrespeelahle w ly iSdfi M
AiiNoii) fss Lilt V <1873) 'J3 Not only wai he llleiiie|

not one of Mr C.ulyle’o ‘respeetable' people, lie w.is pro-

founclly (Arruspeetable*

Disrespe'cter. tatc [f DiHitiiisri-XT v, +
-HU 1 ] One who disiespeels
1661 lIoYii. style In lift (16731149 'J'lie'rc .iic but too

m.iiiy witty disrcspeetci s of thu .Seriptui e, ftii ti IViun-
/elf Dist, f oqont 117 The Disiespeeleis of tlie Antients

Disrespectful (dibr/bpe'ktfCil), a [f. ])i.s-

10 + Rji8i’iiCTFiJh, after thstespcel ] The ojiposite

of icspectfiil , full of or inamlesting tUsiespect
rcxdyy Uaiuiow heiut Wks. 1687 I xviit ji6 OITciuled

n I '1 I
- ’.’1, n’ ‘‘>1

'' Juiviour tiiw.iid liiiii

16S1 I ~
I I I \i>/' 11 ' ' « 'I lule.isidis respeelftill

SI 1 . J< I* (( 1741 's . IS IN J'ainJa 11
I must say nothing lh.it is disiespuctful 01 tindiUjIiil

1839 Dickins J' 7 wo I ifiis 11 Ml, 1 will he.ir no dis-

icspuetful woid of that young lady fiuin any lips 1884
SiK J. Pi AiisoN 111 Lino J'luus Jlep JjI 659/1 It would be
disrespectful to the Court of Appeal

pff. xyjfi Whitehall hvc» l\nl No 405 Oui Cunniierec
still simrrs inueli fioin these disicspectful Aeeielents.

Bisrespe'ctfully, adv [t prec. -h-iA ] In
a disrespectful inaiiiicr.

X67X Claui NOON //«/ Keb i\ § i to 'I’lie lord Wciitwot lit

talked very inipuiously, and vewy disie'spcctfully to
some of the eouneit 17x7 T Howtt Dmdtt itts 3)15
He has . . witlidiawn fioin the publiek Stage of the World,
wheie he has been disiespeetliilly treated. 1836 I‘'Kni;ni.

/ItsK line, I 277 Pi ohibiting Tyiidaie's Testament, in the
preface ofwhich the clergy were spoken of disrespectfully

Disreape'ctfuluess. [f. as prcc +-ni3s.s]

The quality or fact of being dibrebpcclful.
x67a Li/e of % Atleine v. (X838) 48 Hearing with their

dulness, rudeness, and disicspccifumesi. 1863 Miss Hhad-
uoN % Marchiuont 11 x. aeg, I seemed to feel as if it was
a bin and a dibrespectftilncss towards her to we.u colours.

t Disrespe'ctive, a. Obs. [f Dis lo ^ Kb-
spective; after a] sDisuBSPhCTicur..
xdaa Wither ITymns ij- Songs (1B5G) 33 DisrespecUve wo

have oeen Of statutes, judgements, and decree x6a8 Dk.by
Voy, Medit (1868) 54, I restoicd my principall masters
mate . tiiat I had turned before the mast lor some disrcspec-
tiuo misdemeanour. 1735-6 Cartl Ormonde 1. 325 This labli

and violent pioccciling bo dibrespective to that nobleman.
Hence f Disrespe ctively adv

,
clu>respcctfully.

X636 HRAniwAir Roman Jitn/erms 360 He passed to
another life at Piaguc, disiespcctively there inhumed

t Disrespo'udency. Obs. tan. [Dis- g]
Absence of response ; the fact of not responding
x6S7 Cokaine Obsttnaie Rady ii. 11, Why ..would you

eng.igp So much youistdf to any of that sex, As for a dis-
rcspondency to lay Violent hands upon yourself?

I Bisre^st, sb. Obs. [Dia- 9.] The oppobite
ofiest; dibqulct, uniest.

1567 T URiiuRV Ovids EJ> rgb, The sorer is the cuicll
gaslic, and breedes the nioie disrest 1668 IIowi lUns
Rightcons {iZzp 103 Free ftom any molestation fiom with-
out, or pniicipfe of disrcst within, xyzd Amiilkst Jdio:
Fil \xMii. X77 Violence, disiest, and an ill name, will be
tlic icwardb of )'our folly and obstinacy,

i BiSre'Stf v Obs. 1 at e. [f. Dia- 7 a + RisfsT j/i.]

iratis. a. To lemove 01 dislodge from a phice of
rest, b To depriv'e of lest; to disturb.
1696 ill Chinch /'AxA/’s Wai (1867) 123 An Fxpcditiun

to attack that Foit, and to disiest and remove the Enemy
fioin that Post. 1726 Plniiali ow Ind Wars (1859) 52 Our
frontiers at home wcie as intich disicsted as ever.

Disrestore v see Dis- 6 .

+ Bisre'vereuce, v Obs. [Dia- 6 or 7 a ]
Irans The opposite of to teveretice; to treat with
irreverence

; to deprive of reverence
1529 More Dyahgue iii Sja/x To be his maiebte clis-

reueienced. x6o8 \V Sclati u /lAxfrtc/xj/ (1650) is 'lliat we
pollute not nor disrcvci unce the Name God a X670 PIacki 1

Ah/ Wtlltams i. (1692) 127 How ib His glory dib-rcverciiccJ
over fill this land ?

Bisrewa’rd, z'. [Dis- 6 or 7a] it at/s To
reveise the act of rewarding

; to deprive ofreward
1640 Quarlcs Ruclnnd it xcvi, liewai e of Pride .it dis-

lewards goodnesse in it selfe, by vam glory

t Bisrie’gled, ///. <z. Obs. [f OF. des/ei^/t'
‘
vnrulie, disordered . . vnbridlecl ’ (Cotgr ) + -bij\

Cf ReoiiE V ] Unruly, unregulnteii, outrageous.
X638 Pemt, Cottf. (1657) 342 It is a necessary duty to cut

off enormity and disnegled inordinauces.

Bisrobe tdisiju h),v ALo 6-7 -ronb [Dis-

6 or 7 a. Cf Ot destoher m same sense.]

1 It atts To divest 01 strip of a robe or gaimcnl

;

lo undress, btiip. Const of, ftom.
1590 Si'i Nsi R y C I »t 17 The holy Saints of ihcir rich

vcstiiucnis He did disiobe i«s Siiaks John ii. i 147 He
Th.it did disrobe the Lion of tluit lobe i6ox — ful C

1 i 69 Disiobe ilio Images 1638 bin T. Hi uiilki Isa?'
(cd 2)236 One holds hib knee, .1 second disro.ibshi III 1648
hlAVNi Amo/otii War iv vi, Ihbrobc your upper paits
i725PoI'i Odyss UK 312 Ihs lob'd, then vests ap ut m order
1.1)1. X847 'i I NSVbON /’;///« Cuncl 117 Jalia liisiuhcd the
glniimeimg statue of bn Ralph From those iidi silks

2 tcJl.tswCiilii) To divest oneself ot clothing;

lo iindie'^s.

iS8x Moi CASH K Ptm/tiuis \v\tv (1887) 122 'Ihuj disrobed
llicmsi lues, and were cli ifvd wall .t gentle kmile of iiibbei

1602 Ot del tonmaiton /a\ /'iii M.iskcll .l/iw RP ^1846-7)
111 109 iioli'fi lie king there disrobetli himself of Ins upper
g.uiiieiUs, x7XS'20 I’lii'L /Am/ 1 904 Ikilkis disrobes X807
CiiAiiiM Sir]' v\, 'I'hty iii.de the bjpneute disrobo

1883 (^11 vinuK Mongols xviii. 21 1 You will iioIkc .is they
disrobe, tli it e.teh .iiid .til we 11 .it their In east elinniib

3 Itatif. and To divest, strip

1592 AW<(x/j'
(J

itmnch m bimpson Sih ShoKs I (1S78')

<99 Arcing illo shill he diposd. And ihun disioib'd ol .ill

thy digintte 1638 .Siii'l' Hikihiu Itav (ed .) j,u Nnl.
meg nt full npnesse disio.ibs tt selfc, and diseuveis the
Mice X7SX bM0iinr/’t>. /’/lA (1779) IV in ,.-il>isiie

to sechei fnreyes dtstohed of leseiitiiient, 1878(1 hlai.
iioNAi It Phantasies vii 112 'I’lic veiy voice seemed to dis*

lulie the loom ofthe str.iin'e look

Hence Disro bod ppl. a. ; Disro bmg vld. sb.

and ppl a.

1704 Mrs Pio/ri Synon II 30-* Writeis who delight not
111 tlisrobed itic.uung 18x3 SiiiiiiyC Mah is 171 Fe.ir

not de.ith's dtsrolniig li.uid X84X Lvni hah AVx I 121

'I lie fust ap iiLiiient IS the 1' • ’* ' ‘»o •

Bisro’bemeut. [i 'h-i. , - si
]

i-o
atlion of tlibtohiiig or <. -i » in

»
' 1 t 1 1 ,

1747 Goui u ^l«/r4 \ 1 .1 . 1 I i>l _

ineiits in the Cones of bilk Worms 1830 /HacA w JlJag
XX.VIH Q75 ilainoii watches the piueess uf disiobe-
inemt

Bisro'ber. [f as prcc. +-uii ] One who or

that winch disiobcs.

1654 Gavion Pleas Nbles in. vm 119 Disiiieliantcrs of
Negioniaiiecrs, disiuliers of gypsH*s 188a bin P I'li is in

tiocie/y 7 Oei 18/1 The trees, swept baie by auluinti's gale
—Thiit swift and mcieilcss disrolter.

Disroof Cdisr/7 f), v. [Dis- 7 a.] Itniis. To
depi ivc of the roof ; to unroof. Hence Dxsroo fod
ppl. a
1837 CAIUVI.U Fr Rev III v. vn. (1872) 208 Glmslly

eh.'lte.ius stale on yitii by thu w.iyside, disioufed, diswin
dowed 1871 J.C JiAiiiusoN

-

1 ««. Ciy; II s 15 f
'I he

disioofed and dismantled w.ills uf the venei.ible fanes.

I BisroO'xn, v Obs tate In 5 dysrowine.
[f DlS- 701- Room sh ] it ant. To disphacc.

1489 Cam ON haytes ofA i. xxm 71 Noon vpon pe>nc of
detii shall dysrowinc hyin self

Diaroost v. . sec Dia- 7 c

Bisroot (dist/zi), V. [f Di8- 6 + Root v.]

iians To pull up by the roots; lo uproot, unroot
'820 o'mfC’ yl/Zf XVI II. 368 Pine suckers

IV i„ 1 .1 ' 1 plunged them into old dust of bark
i8;9 1,1 ‘ 1 isi the Ixilloms tli.it h.ivu been dis
looted. 1876 .swinihirni l.techthem (ed 2)178 And with
one luind dibioul All icndci (lower and fruit

b itansf To dislodge (anjthing) from the
place where it is fixed.

1612 Tiuo Noble If v vi, When neither curb would crack
. nor dilTeiing plunges Dib-ioot liib ndci whence he gicw.
i774GuinbM Nal Iltst (1862)! xii 6j 1 he sliding down
of.i higher piece ufground, disrooted ftom its situation 1865
Carcvii Fiedk. Gt VIII xviii mi. 33 Daun.. could not
have disiooted Fiiediich this season.

Hence Bisxoo ting vbl. sb.

,

Disxoo'ter, one who
disroots.

x8a6 Seort /ml. xo Oct , A kind of disrooting that ice.dls

a llious.ind painful ideas of former happier journeys X883
Emvcl Diet

,
Hibiooter,

Bisrou'ud, v nonu-wd, [Dis- 8 ] trans.

To deprive of rouudness or lotimdity
;
to unround

rjSSS WAiRtMAN Fardle Facions i lu 33 [They] aio of
opinion that the ciicnite of the earth, dibroimdyng hyiu
self, shooteth out thre corner wise,

t Bisrou't, V. Obs Also 6 disrouglit. [acl,

OF. desrauier (i3lh c. in Litlru), mod.F. d/
t outer, f. des~, Dia- 4 4- OF. route band, company
Cf Routw.] a. itans To put to rout b. tnit

To be put lo rout , to break up, become scattered.

1525 Lo Hi rnlrs Frous H. cxsxix [cxxvv ] 389 If they
disi ought and be out of oidrc, they bluill sooiic be taken vp
xS9a Wyrlev 63, I appoint to you thence not
bilge vnlusse you plainly veweVb to disronl i6a6 Jtne
Relai. itratagem in Atu Gainer I 608'! he Black Pi nice

disioiited their mighty arnueb 1630 J Ta\ lor (Water P )
IVoild rnns on Wlieels Wkb ii 243/2 To disrovvte their
enemies, breaking then rankes and order,

t Bisrou't, Obs tate. [a. OF desroute

disorder, mod F. diroute, f. dirouter see prec ]
The act of putting to rout

,
lout, defeat.

X623 tr Favine’s Theai lion u xiu 2x7 Were (after their
dibroute) brought to Julius Cajbar.

t Bisroy'alty. Obs. nouce-xad [f, Dis- 9 -t-

RoYALTr ] Undoing of royal dignity
16x0 R /ohnson's Ktngd ^Couimw axo Kings of Den

inarhe have thought it no disioyaltie to set up divers maim*
facturca

Bisru-ddered,/// a. rare [Dis-7al iv
piivcd of the 1udder.

' * ^

rtiySa m Croft Zc/ to Pitt on Johnson's Norn Dtd -r.„At the 724911 of my additional words, I find dtsriJl'JP
their gilt like to that of a disiuddertd ship'

'

+ Bisni-lily, cuiv. Obs. In 4 disrewhlye.
[f ncxt + -]A ".J In an uniuly manner,

1 1400 Rom Rose 4000 [Youthe] makith hym love yvelleeompanye, And lede his lyf disrtwlilye

iBisru-ly,o Obs.rate-o [In ME Vxjmt/Air
implied m piec adv., a. OF. rifcrnm/<?iinremdated'
diborcleicd. mod.F diriglil Umuly,
^!:jo 1 1 VINS Mantf. 99/47 Disiulie, trtegnhns
Bisrump (disi» mp), v 1 [ad. L disrump-h-e

(also dit iitnptt o') to bieak into pieces, biiist asunder
f Dls- 1 + 1 nmpit e Lo break.] To break up, burst
asniidcr, Di.suiipt {Irans and inir

)

Parliamenl)
1581 1 Nuei Senecas Octaina n 11 177b, Let soon^es

.igeAndi l^. a .1 I 'Me
,

.ca.

Sir II I, , f " i . L II.. ( .
'1

.

bcuteh A ,
' , 1 •

...

1886 ,S'at Rev a ALiy 043/2 A eaucub is a' much worse
monstc,! lluin a drigon .nid does not disrump so easily

^
Bisru'mp, v ^ nonce-wd [Dia- 7a] trans
To depiive ot the rump.
1654 llAMON PAas jVotes iv V 196 The Baiber parts

Willi his t.iile ptuce, .ind walks as one of the disrumn’d
[/;/«/.// diiiiiiipM] Poultry

1 Bisru'mjpent, « Obs la.L. disrumpent-em,
1)1. lipla o[ dist utupetc see Disuump ®, 1

] That
burstb asunder.
x6S7 'I'nw Renoit's Disp 391 Vested with a mem

branoiis and fret|uently disrumpent barke.

Disrupt (dibrz7 pt),///. rt [ad L dtsrupt-us,

pa. pple of dtstumpete see Di&bump z» 1 and cf.

Djiu'tt] Buist or Ijrokeii asimdei
; broken u]).

Cluclly as poettc pa. ppla = Disbupted.
X730-6 Baiiiv (folioi, Distupl, broken or rent asunder

X782 W Sii VI Nsus Hymn to Ditty 16 Behind a watery
cloud disrupt. x8so Mrs Browning Sonl's 'J'ravellviq

vin, '1 huiigli It your feet The chtr's disrupt X885 G.
Ml iti 111 III Diana II 13 Leaving them disrupt, as by
c.iitlii|iinke

Disrupt (disr»'pl), V [f L, dtst upt- ppl stem

oi dist ttmpite', see Disuumi* & i Except an single

quot 1657, ajip not m use before ipthc. Not in

J , T , R., nor Wcbstei 1828. Cf. the rare Di-

KUIT ]
1. intr To biust asunder, tate.

1657 Tomi inson Renan's Disp 668 Almonds may be

agitated over a slow fire, till the luvolucrum disrupt

2 . ii atts To break or burst asunder
;
to break in

pieces, shatter
;
to separate forcibly.

18x7 HioRisiiY in Ann Reg., Citron 556 The most for

inid.iljle fivlds beeoinc disrupted into a thousand pieces

1849 /niA d/Vij? X.VI 423 We should disrupt thebonds

iByo'louici.i i I Old’s In xxiii 140 The attempt wlueh was

made to disuipt ihe government
Jig. x86s Pall MallG i June ix His very religious and

philo'.opliieal thinkings being constantly disrupted by some

whim or person.!! peculiarity,

licnec Disrupted, Disrupting/// adjs,

18x9 Itlackw Mag IV. 397 There is a concord and a har-

mony in the disrupted fragments of the cliffs. X849 Dana

Gcol. It (1850) 107 These disrupting and transporting effects

1876 Paoi Adv TcAt-Dk Geol w 84When igneous matter

foiees US way through the stratified rocks it is termed dis

1 ujiting 1876 H. Sitncer Prmc. Social (1877) TO4 There

come into play disrupting influences X879 A,B Davidson

E %positor 264 T he reunion of the disrupted kingdom

Bisru'pta'ble, a. rare. [LDiseupt©. +-ablb ]

Capable of being disrupted. Hence Disrupta;

Tji’lity. „

1820 C. R Matuhin Melmoth (xSga) HI xxx 208

iniciisc .iiid disruptable feeling xSgs ieott Reader iiUct.

^
As many points of disruptabiUty as the manners compass

'Bisru'plierf -or. [See -eb i, -ob ]
One who

bleaks, up, one who causes disruption.

x88x Sat Rev 23 July 1x6/2 These eminent Desrupters

h.id been jiassionale advocates for the nationality of tne

Church. 1886 Parnlll m PallMall G 26 June 10/2 1 hey

denounced Mr Gladstone as a betrayer of his country ana

adisiuptocofthelsniinre. , riro
Bisru'ptic, «. tare. [f. L. t/zjn#//- (see Dis-

iiuiT v) + -10.] Of or pertaining to the disriip-

lion or breaking up (of organic structures).

X889 Glduls & Thomson Evol ofSex 88 ^he^^cCTdmg,

synthetic, const! active senes of changes are termed

bohe’, the descending, disruptic series, kataMlic .

Di^ption (to-p/sn) M. L
em {dimpltoft-etn), n of action from dtsrumpm

to burst or break asunder.] ,

1 . The action of rending or bursting asunder

,

violent dissolution of continuity; forcible

^^leS’SinT BROvmcPseud Ep m TmolSwTthere
coneeiveth that upon a full and plentifull imp

may succeed a disruption of the matrix * / j,-,„ptions,
7/1 Earth I i6x These great earthquakes and disruptmn^^

that did such great execution upon the t>ody

X799 KiRWANf^Kd/ Ess 251 These F““-s did

the columnar form by crystalhzation,
, r^rireiaeL

Miss.Schimmelplnninck tr above.
10 At the sudden disiuption of the mass

j ^
x866 Roolrs Agrtc ^ Prices 1 xxtu 6ox On the nna

luption of Guienne ftom the English crown
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2 A disrupted condition; a disrupted part or

place, a rent.

i76o^atr yuan^VUon'sVoy (ed 3) II 88 They rend

the earth, and at every shock leave it full of disruptions

t8S8 Miss Yonoe Canteos (1877) III xxv 233 In the time

of weakness and disruption 1877 Mobley Cnt Afisc,

Carlyle Ser. i. (1878) igg The whole polity of Europe was
leit in such a condition of disruption as had not [etc J

3 . spec. The Dtsrtiphon the name applied to

the great split in the Established Church of Scot-

land, i8th May 1843, when 451 ministers left that

Church and formed themselves into the Free Pio-

testing (afterwards, simply, the Free) Church of

Scotland.
The cause of their separation was the failure of the Church

to maintain Us complete independence in matters spnitual

as against the interference of the Civil Courts (Couit of

Session), for which the Evangelical party had carried on a
‘Ten Years' Conflict’ against the ‘ Model ates’,

1843 Candlish Speech 30 Mar in Ltfe (1880) 293 All the

people are concerned in making prepaiation for that clis-

ruption which is now inevitable Ibid 6 Sept 315 The
Free Church, since the Disruption has in a wonderful man-
nei kept herself free from attacks on the existing Estab-

lishment. x886J H. Blunt .SVv/i 167/1 The standing

outside the Establishment for a quartei of a century has

much weakened the adherence . to the original views

maintained at the Disruption

attrib 1871 J Mackenzif l,ife Pnnc CwiningJiam xv,

igaThe same contented cheerfuln ess dwelt in the poor abode
of every Disruption minister Ibid igs Dr. Cunningham
visited this district in November of the Disruption year

Disni'ptionist. [f piec. + -isr j One who
favours disruption.

1886 Sat Rev 22 May 603/2 The disruptionists, with all

Irish sedition to back them, will be powerless x886
Athenmnm 11 Sept. 331/3 As to the origin of the [Homeric]
poems Mr Leaf seems to be a unionist by predilection, but
a moderate disrupttonist by conviction

aftnb 188a Coniemp Rev Sept 458 Disruptionist ten-

dencies in some of the revolutionary schools of Russia

Disruptive (disn? ptiv), a. [f. L. disrupt- ppl
stem : see Dianopi v. and -IVE J
1. Causing 01 tending to disruption

;
bursting or

breaking asunder.

x86s J. Spence Ainer, Union 92 None anticipated the
great disruptive force that now convulses the country 1874
Stubbs Const Mist (1875) I ix 253 The speedy develop
ment of disruptive tendencies *
b Electr (See quots

)

1842-9 Grove Corr, Phys Forces (1874) 80 The electrical

disruptive dischaige r^o R M Ferguson Rlectr 79 The
term disruptive discharge is applied to all cases where dis-

charge IS accompanied with a disruption of the particles of
the melectric i88aj E H Gordon Rlectr. if Magu (1883)
II 187 It follows almost as a matter of course that all dis-
charges in larefied air are equally disruptive and discon-
tinuous. 189a Pall Mall G, 4 Feb 6/3 Currents of still

higher freij^uency and potential are obtained by passing the
spark or disruptive discharge from a batteiy of Leyden jars
through the primary circuit of an induction coil

2. Piodnced by disruption, eruptive.

1876 Page Adv Text-Bk Geol vii. 128 The disruptive
character of these rocks

Hence Slsru ptively adv
,
Bisru'ptlyeueas

1870 R. M Ferguson EUcir 87 They discharge into each
other disruptively 1880 J E H Gordon Electr ^ Magn.
(1883) II 186 The character which was found to be funda-
mental in sensitive discharges, viz , disruptivencss, is com-
mon to both kinds of dischoige

Disru'ptmeut. rare-K [f Disrupt v. +
-MERT ] JBieaking off, disruption
1834 Fraser*s Mag IX. 290 The disi-uptment of granite

blocks from the summit ofMont Blanc

Disrnptiure (disro ptiiu), sd [f. Disrupt v ,

after Roptcbei.] The action of disrui)ting or burst-
ing asunder

; disruption.
X796 Morse Asner Geog I 660 This disnipture discovered

the vein of yellow metal at a great depth 1804 Watt in
Phil Trans XCIV 308 EiTected by the apparent dis-
rupture of rocks x8a8 Hist Eta ope in Ann, Reg 120/s
This disrupture of ordinal y ties 1884 Bower & Scott Ve
Bar^sPhaner 603 The consequent splitting and disrupture
of the medullary sheath

Disra'pture, v [f the sb. • cf rupture vb ]
trans. To break off or asunder; to divide by a
rupiure. Hence Disru'ptured ppl a
IT cites Med Repos for Disniplured 1834M Scott Cmtse Midge (1859) 299 A huge mass of the
grey clinf above was disruptured 1838 Por A G Pym
Wks 1864 IV 177 The rums of the disniptured cliff 1869
CoHtenip Rev XII 184 These viitues exercise their bene-
ficent influence in each portion of the disruptured church

Diss (dis) [a Arab. dts, the native
name,] The Algerian name fora Mediteuanean
grass, Atnpelodesma {Arundd) tenax, the fibrous
stems of which are used for making cordage, etc^ Hooker on Veg Prod atPans Exhib

,, 3S“7 1871 Policy ofAlliance Assttr Co,
On Merchandise (excluding Esparto, Alpha or Alfa, Diss.
Petroleum, and all Mineral and Rock Oils and their liquid
products^ Guide to MuseumfEcon Bot .ICezuNo s,
7^iss
Dissaf, -aiue, dissait(e, .at(e, obs. ff Dr-
CJUVE, Deceit
t Dissaiff*. A: 06s [Sc. form of Deceive ]

Deception, deceiving
e X470 Henry Wallace v 612 And othir quhill he thocht
onhisdissaiff

t Dissai'ut, v. 06s [f Dis- 6 oi y b + Saint.]

trans To make no longer a saint
; to remove from

the calendar of saints
;
to unsamt

i6xa T James Corrupt Script iv 39 They may as well
dissaint him hereafter (as saint him now)
Dissaiain, obs Sc. form of Disseisin

t Dissa*lt, V Obs [Dis- y a ] trans. To free

fiom salt

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Dissalted, cleared from Salt,

made fiesh xjzz in Bailey
Dissar, DiBsard(e, var Disour, Dizzard
Dissatisfaction (disscctisfte kjsn) [f Dis-

9 + Satisfaction.] The fact or concliUon of
being dissatisfied ; discontent ;

* want of something
to complete the wish’ (J )

X640 in Rushw Hist Coll in (1692) I 52 When the
Spanish Armada appeared in die Downs, to the great fear

and dissatisfaction of the City 16^ Cromwell Aft 23 Nov,
The dissatisfaction you take at the ways of some good men
r79X Mrs Radclitfe Rom Forest 1, The chance of future
trouble occasioned some dissatisfaction x868 Dicktss
Lett (1880) II 333 He concluded (as usual) by giving
univeisal dissatisfaction.

to (with^/.) A feeling or expiession of dissatis-

faction or discontent
c 1640 Sanderson m WaltonZiy^App 1, From the reading

of It I went away with many and great dissatisfactions

1662 H. More Philos Wnt, Pref Gen la Concernmg
my Immoi ialtiy of the Soul, 1 shall take notice only of
these two Dissatisfactions 1723 Blackmoee 'Ji-ite I/isi

CoHSpir Pref Aviija, The Conspirators ingrafted their

Treason on Public Dissatisfactions.

e A cause or occasion of dissatisfaction or dis-

content ; a dissatisfactory circumstance.
1702W J Bmyds Voy Levant Ixvit 242 They had the

dissatisfaction of bung obliged to retuin home, without
having seen the Antiquities of Tadmor
Dissatisfactory (dissmtisfte ktoH), a. [f.

Dis- 10 + Satisfaotort.] Not satisfactoiy

;

causing dissatisfaction or discontent; unsatisfac-

tory
;

‘ unable to give content ’ (J ),

c x6zo Sir J Melvil Mem (1735) 109 Things which were
dissatisfactory to her Subjects 1729 T jEvrERSON Let
Writ (1803) II 189 Their conduct has been so dissatisfac-

toiy to the French minister that [etc ] 1846 Thackeray
Cnt Rev Wks 1886 XXIII 96, I don’t know anything
more dissatisfactory and absurd

Hence Sissatisfa'ctoriness, the quality or con-

dition of being dissatisfactory

1677 Hale Coniempl n 3 The shortness and uncertainty
of sensible Enjoyments , their Poorness, Emptiness, Insu&
fluency, Dissatisfactoriness.

Dissatisfied (disssc tisfsid), ppl. a [f Djb-
SATiSFY + -BDi] Dcpnvcd of satisfaction; dis-

pleased; disquieted by the feeling of the insuffi-

ciency or inadequacy of something.
1675 tr Cawdeds Hist Elis an 1599 [Essex] him-

self also was very much dissatisfled and displeased that

the queen had conferred on Sir Robert Cecyl the gainfull

oiiice of master of the wards x68o in Hacke Collect Voy.

II (1699) 15 Very giateful to our dissatisfied Minds a X704
T Brown Izuo Oxf Scholais Wks (1730) I 2 Infinitely

dissatisfy'd with several things in the Church of England
xSa? Lvtton Pelham v, I had no reason to be dissatisfied

with my success. i87SjowcTT/’&/R(ed 2)111 z27Glaucon
was dissatisfied at Ihrasymachus' retirement

to Exhibiting or expressing dissatislaction.

1800 Mrs Hervey Mourlray Fam IV 192 Lord Mira-
mont's dissatisfied looks, and sullen silence X842 Barham
Ingol Leg

,
Rffw in Omnibus, With a gloomy brow and

dissatisfied air 1883 O’Donovan Meru xxiv 298 The
horses were standing around in dissatisfied silence

Hence Dlssa'tisfledly adv, in a dissatisfied

manner, with dissatisfaction; Dissa'tlBfieduess,

the condition of bemg dissatisfied, dissatisfaction.

1710 R Ward Life o/H More 147 Seasons of Perplexity

and Dissatisfiedness. 1805 Mrs Inchbald To Marry, or
not in Br. Theatre 3, Hester Ob Madam forgive this

intrusion Mrs M My dear, I must forgive all you do
(Dissatisfiedly ) 1880 Rhooa Broughton Sec. Tk I viii,

She remains dissatisfiedly mute

Dissatisfy (chssse’tisfai), v [f Dis- 6 + Sa-

tisfy »] trans. To deprive of satisfaction, to

render unsatisfied ; to fail to satisfy or fulfil the

desires or wishes of ; to displease, discontent, make
unquiet in mind Also a6sol
x666 Pepys Diary 23 July, The Frenth are not yet joined

with the Dutch, which do dissatisfy the Hollanders 1673
Lady's Call ii § 3 V 9 68 Denying her self even the most
innocent libei ties, if she see they dissatisfy him a X726

Collier (J ), 'Ihe advantages of life will not hold out to

the length of desire, and, since they are not big enough to

satisfy, they should not be big enough to dissatisfy 1806

Ld (jRENViLLE lu Dk Buckhm Crt sy Cab Geo Ilf, (1835)

IV 9 Doing enough to dissatisfy my own mind, and alwajs
too little to satisfy then s 1865 M Arnold jS'jj Cnt vui.

{1873) 319 In all Ins production how much there 15 to dis-

satisfy us

Hence Dissa'tisf^ng^/ a;, that fails to satisfy,

or renders unsatisfied

1709 Steele I htler Jtlo 180 v 6 To follow such dissatis-

fying Pursuits 1809 Coleridge Friend (1866) 338 After
long and dissatisfying toils

Dissa’turate, V [Dis- 6] trans To free

(anything) ofthat with which it is saturated.

1866 Lowell Swinburne's Tiag
,
Pr Wks (1890) II. 137

We cannot so dissatuiale our minds of it

t !Dissa*vag6| V Ohs, [Dis- 8 ] irons To
bring out of a savage condition; to tame, to

civilize

1631 Chapman Ceesar ^ Pompey r (D ), Those wilde

kingdomes Which I dissavag’d and mcide nobly ciuill

Dissave, -awe* -ayf, -ayte, eic
,

obs. ff. De-
ceive, Deceit, etc.

Dissaventure, var of Disadventurb, 06s.

Disscatter, var of Disoatter v. 06s.

Dissceytre (disse ptai), v Also 7 disoeptre,

6-7 -er [f. Dis- 7 a + SoEPrRE j^.] trans. To
depiive of the sceptre, or of kingly authority,

rsgx Sylvester Du Bartns r vi 613 Rebellious Flesh,

whose lest-less Treason Strives to dis-thtone and to dis-

scepter Reason, x6io T. Godw in Moses ^ Aaron i xiii

61 Prevent a possible deposing or disceptnng x6s6 S H
Gold Law 35 This people have de-thron’d, uncrown’d,
and dis-cepter’d me 1886 W Alexander Yi* Avgusitue's
Holiday 216 Disrobed, dissceptred discrown’d.

Dissch, obs form of Dish.
Dissease, obs form of Decease, Disease

t* DisSea’SOU, v 06s. Also 7 discaaon
I. [f Dis- 6 + Season v ]

1. tram. To take away or change the flavour of

*583 STANYHURST.i^wm I (Arb ) 23 Fiwrth do they lay

vittayls, with storme disseasoned heauy \ferei em corrup-
tam undis\ 1613 Jackson Creed i xxix § 15 Seeing
no hope of diseasonmg the old and withered stockes, fit

fewell for eiierlasting flames. x6iS G Sandys hav ro6

[The Red Sea] would either diowne the countiey, or else

by mixing with the Nilus, disseason ]iLs waters, s6zi —
Ovid's Met XIV (1626) 295 All oliue wild, which bittei fruit

affords, Becomes dis seasned with his bittei words

2 To deprave the senbc of taste of. rare.

1625 W B Jrue School IVar To Rdr 4 Like some
Disseasoned Palats, thou doost nauseate at Plentie.

II. [f. Dia- 7 + Season s6 ]

3 To render out of season, make unseasonable
a 1628 F. Greville Monarchy Wks Grosait I

797 The second light of government, Which stories yield,

and no time can disseason.

Disseat (dissf t), v. [f. Dis- 6 or 7 c + Seat
V orj^] trans. To lemove or eject from 01 as

from a seat ; to unseat ; to remove from where it

IS seated or situated. Hence Sissea ted ppl a.

[That quot 1603 belongs to this word is doubtful ]
'

[1603 Shaks Meicb v ui 21 This push Will cheere me
euer, 01 dis-eate [Fo 2, 3, 4 disease] me now ] x6ia Two
Noble K. V iv, The hot horse seekes all foule meanes to

dis-seate His lord, that kept it bravely 1648 J Good-
win Right ^ Might 21 Ihe disseated Parhamcnt-meii
1684 ti Bonet's Merc Conipit xvi 548 Ihe Morbmek
matter being disseated 1822 C. 0‘Conor Chron Eti \

p XXXI, 'I his mighty conquei 01 who had dis-seated so many
kings 1833 Lamb Eha Sei ii Barrenness Mod Art,
Disseat those woods and place the same figuie among foun-

tains and you liave a—Naiad 1 1866 £>atly 'Pel 22 Feb.

4/s Application made to disseat the member leturncd.

'F Dx'SsecatGt V Obs rare, [f L. dtssecd-re

to cut 111 pieces, as if from a ppl stem dissecdt- (cf

fut. pple secdhlrtcs) instead of the actual form

dissect-^ « Dissects So i Disseca‘tion = Dis-
section
16x3 Jackson Creed tv § i vii § ii The anatomist’s knife

did lance and dissecate her h\mg membei s 1632 1 Nash
Quaiemio Ep Ded, Ihe Apothecary m his drugges, the
anatomist in his dissecations

't' Disse'Cretf Obs. rare [f Dis- 8 + Secret
a ] tians To deprive of seciecy, bring to light

1640 G Watts ti Bacon'sAdv Beat it it xiu § 3 Wc must
not put too much confldence, either in the conccaleuig our
own designes, or the dissect eting the designes of the enimy

Dissect (disc kt), V. [f. L dissect- ppl. stem

pf dissecdre, f. Dis- i -h secare to cut ]

1. trms To cut asunder, cut m pieces, divide by
cutting ht andJig (Now mote or less associated

with 2 and 3 )

1607 ToRSgLL Serpents (1653) 621 Young Chickens being
dissected or cut in pieces when they are waim, ought to be
laid to the sLinged part X624 Massinger Part. Love iv v,

To dissect thee, Eat thy flesh off with burning corrosives

were justice 1638 Sir T Herbert Trav (ed 2) 178 Hee
that dissected Gordions knot 1783 W. P Maktyn Geog.

\

Mag II 13 1 This eminence is dissected into six terraces

180S-Z7 R Jameson Char Min. 166 Ihe manner of dis-

secting this prism 1886 F. B Jevons in Jrnl, Hellenie
bind. VII 292 The aggregationists before them undertook
to dissect the Iliad into its constituent lays

2. spec. To cut up (an animal body, a plant, etc )

for the purpose of displaying the position, struc-

ture, and relations of the various internal parts; to

anatomize.
x6xz Florid, Dtsseiiare, to desect or cut as an Anatomic,

x6xS Crooke Body of Man 1 ix (1631', They say, he
[Galen] hath giuen vs onely the Anatomy of bruit Beasts,

and not of Man, haumg iieiier dissected a Mans body
167X Grew Anat. Plants i 1 § 3 (1682) a If we take a Bean
and dissect it X724 Swirr Reasons agsi Exam Drugs
Wks 17SS III I 127 The power given to physicians to

dissect the bodies of malefactors 1M7 Emerson Mayduf,
etc (Bohn) III. 423 Two doctors in the camp Dis-

sected the slam deer

absol. 1678 Butler Hud. iii in 477 Anatomists dissecb

and mangle, To cut themselves out woik to wrangle, 1879
E. A Davidson in Cassells Teclm Educ. ii, 70 'rfie teacher

should obtain heads, hearts, &c of sheep, oxen and other

animals, and dissect in the presence of the boys

b. To dissect out • to excise (an organ or a dis-

eased part) so as not to remove any adjoining part

Wltll It.

1864-70 T Holmes Syst Surg II ng In dissecting out
the cyst Laiuet 3 Nov 1030,

1

made an incision from



DISSECTED. 504. DISSEISIN.

the moiuli over the pioinincnt c>m w.all ainl thssectctl the

tumour out Tlie w.ill of the cyst was so thin that when
neatly dissCLtccI out it ruptured.

3 Jl}' tiansj To l.'iLo to jneces, so as to lay

bare every part , to examine minutely part by part,

to .analyze
,
to eiitici/.e m detail

Donai in 'irhit (iSio) ii (. That soul that is dis-

sn tul.and .in itomizul to (xod 1647 Ci Aiti niion //«/ liti>

I g til i*(.isoiis of .ill cuiiditions luull gieat liccMisc in dis.

scc-ting all his mfii unties 1693 Dwviu n J't'ti/i/v Sat i,

Yet old l.ULilins iitvei fi.u'd the times; lliit lash’d llu

city, .Old dissected ciimcs 1850 Kinusiiy Ai/ JfliAi 1,

I never eniild dissect .iiid lu.ap out my own hcniir 01 my
neiglihniu’s .as jou an.dysts do 1869 Kot.i its y'x/’ to

Ailani 'iWit/i’h 11' JV I 43 lie dissci ted the pu tensions of
the great Last India Company. 1873 lowi 1 1 J'/nin (ed ?)

IV 4(3 No other thinker has ever clisseeted the liuni.m

nnncl with e(|ti.il patience .uid minuteness

1 4. To analyse (chemically) Ois,
x8o8 J Uakiow Citlunih iv 4156 O’ei great, o’er small

tsieiids Ins physic l.iws, Enipalins the emiiyic.in oi dissctis

a K.iz,

6 . Buuncss. To analyze an invoice or account

of gfood.? liought or sold, picking out llie vaiious

itemb, and allotting them to the special dcjiait-

ments to which, they sevcially belong
See DisbreriNG 7'i>i sft

Disse’cted,/// a, [f pice d -tsni.]

1 That has been cut up, divided into pieces, 01

anatomized.
ina/> 01 a map 01 pictiiie nionntcd

on .1 thin hoard .ind divided into y.iriously shaped p.iils, to

be put togclliei as an exeieise 01 piiz/te

1634 SiuT, III niitiiT J ^av 184 Laying upon c.ith piece
of the dissected Ilctclc, a little Arci c.t. 1638 Jhui (ed. ji

Nut to be cnticd but by .1 long iitriow dissected nith or
trench 1667 Pkti, lituts II 6j8 A dissected liead of
n Shaike, 18x4 Cou L. Sianiioi'i hrccie 10 She [Ihecic]
IS like a dissected map 111 the h.uuls of childien, all the
pieces aie iheie, hnl the children cannot iii.iku them lit

x8 . RtisKiM (O ), Oi must every aiehiteet invent .1 little

])iece of tlic new style, and all put it togethei at last like

.1 dissected inaii?

2. Of a divided form or sliucLure; <!pcc. in Bot,

(of le.aves); Cut into many deep lobes; much
divided,
x6ja Gaule Mnfc^shtun 183 A little chin stgnes one

envious , a dissected .ind ictortcd dun, liliidinmis x87a
Oiniu Jih'm, Jlflt it 18? I'lie fine.ly-dissceted loisus of
I'onnel 1884 Hinikiy Fh'tn IM (ed 4) fu Wlun the
leaves aie suIhIivuIciI a fouitlt tune, or even where tiipin

natisect leaves have filifoini segments, the tcini dissected is

usually cniployeil

Dissectible (dise’kiib*!), (fl!. 9aic. [f. I. tf/j-

sccl~ ppl, stem (see the vb ) + -nids.] Cap.\lde of
being disbeclecl.

180S PAirvAfrt^ Theel n Wks 1830 IV rot Koill has
ledwotied up, in the human body, foiii hinulrul and foit)-

six muscles uissccttble and describ.dilc

Dissecting (dibcktig), vhl. sh. [f IIi.swcct

+ -ingL] The action of llie veib Disswi’. a,

gen, and Altai. . see Dihskcx 1-3 h Jhisinoss ;

see OissRCT 5
1888 BailyTel 34 Aug 7/8 Junioi cloik wauled, Must

be used to dnaper's counting house, and uiidcisl.uid dissect-

ing 1893 Dntiy AVhw jfi May 8/7 'J'o Drapers —Young
J.ady wants le engagement .is Cnsluei and bookkeeper,
Used to dissecting.

c. aiittlt and Cotnb
y

as In disseclmg-foi cefs,

-hii/e, -inicroscopey -room (t c used in anatomical
dissection) ; dissecting-clerk, one employed in

analyzing invoices and accounts of goods sold,

1787 Gooch Treat, Wemufs I, 176 Raising the vessel
a little with the point of the knife .and dissecting foiccps
X834 R Willis liepet t in Willis & Clnik Cambridge (1886)
III, i58 The picsent Disseeting-room of the Professoi is

removed altogethei xSBzSinjr Haitantini Expe^.w 13
Gaming a living by supplying the d 1 l .

‘ * ''1

ghastly bubjecth. 1884 Bucyti Die i( . s 1 1 > ,

eleil,

Disae’ctingj pph a, [f as prec. -h -inq 2
,]

That dissects,

1834-87 C A Harbis Did, Med Tertmnol
, Dissediitg

flbeess, an abcess winch insinuates itself between muscles,
separating them fioin each other Ibid

, Disseding; Anem -

imiy an anemism in which the inner and middle coats of
the artery are ruptured, and the blood passes between them
and the outer coat. 1891 Anthony's Photogi, Bull IV 61
llrought to the dissecting eye of the piying student

Dissection (dise kjan). [ad. L disscchon-enty

n of action fiom dtsseedre
;
used in mecl 01 mod L,

Peihaps irained. a. F. dtsseclion (Pare, i 6th c) ]

fl. The action or piocebb of cutting asunder 01

in pieces ; division by cutting Ohs,
x6ix CoTGK

,
Dissection, a dissection , a clentiing in

pecces, sSa^Miliov At eop (Aib ) 70 There must be many
schisms and ra.iny dissections iii.acle in the qiiauy and in
the timber, ere the house of God can he limit 1869 G\i 1

Crt Gentiles i 11 ix 141 As to the Dissection [aftei B.iei 1

dice], It was not made lashly, biU with gieat Ait X78A
CowiTR Task VI 420 The spaniel dying foi some vcnuiT
fault, Undei dissection of the knotted scourge

2, Spec, The methodical cuUiiig up of an .animal

or a plant, for thepuipose of dis^jlaying itb internal

structure.

1603 Bacon Adv, Lenm. i, v. § 12 (1873I 43 Thus have
I described and opened, as by a kinil of disseclion, those
peccant hiimourb 1613 Choom Body 0/Man i i\, Living
dissections (as we call them) are then put in vse when we
would find out some action or vse ofa pai t which by ihe dead

e.arkasse cannot be diseenu d 1671 Gri w Anal Pltints i 1

sB (ifiBj) 6 WhiiL Dissection i.iunot nltain, yet an ocular
inspection in liundieds of other seeds will demonsii.ue.

1738 Johnson Idhr No. 17 1*8, I know not tli it l>y liMiig
dissei nous, .iny discoveiy h is litcii ni.ulc bj wliieli a single
m il idy IS iiiuie c.isdy cured 1850 lii hlAiiiiM ai' Jhst
J'eace w \ii (1877)11! 114 Miudctsfoi the s ike orseiliiig

lit .dies foi disseetioii 1881 fliiMil xnNaiutt. No 613, 317
h'lir huiulicds of j o.us the dissei non of huitian bodies was
impeded, and an.ttonnsts weie euiifined to the dissection of
de.ad niiini ds,

3. The action of separating anything into elemen-
tary or minute parts for the jnirposc of Liiliual

examination; a ‘taking to picies', a mmule cx-

ainmatuin, dolailed analysis or ciiticism

164a Mil ION Apol Smut 8 4
'1 hiis ends this Sei tion, or

laihei dissection of Ininsclf, shoit will s 1^ both iii hi. .ith

and extent 1634 VViiiii ih k Aeohmiui 405 In the p.itiii ul 11

Dissection of mens Aetiuns 1796 Moiisi Aiiiti Gioi; II

158 It IS pci haps ihehesidissoelionof the hum in niind, that

hath .i|ipc.ued tii intKiciii times, 1867 Dii.isin in A'tw.

(1871) I Disseeltoiis of dogin.i and legend ami eetenion^

1
4. Clicnneal analysis Ohs.

1603 'liMMi (b/of/Z I MU 83 Moil my is eMr.actLsl out
oreneiy thing, Inst of .all in his dissu tinii ui sepii itiiin into

,i a iteij V ipoui *794 *’ Win iams / yo I’.y .leen-

laic dissei non it has hten found tlut this ill sceaUi d fluid

IS entiiely distinrt fioin the mine
6 . Butinesf The analysis of mvoiees ami ac-

counts, in Older that the various items may lie

oiiteied to the account ol Uie speciil depailmenls
to which they belong * see Dis.si>tT v 5
6 rout). That which has been cut asundei nr

dissected, nr is in a disscclcil coiuhtion
; anytiling

which is the lesult'hr produce of dissei ting

xS8i .Si r»M V /!/<>/. yW/z A (kilO 18 All Ins [the* Poit’s!
kindes .lie not onhe 111 then Mated fuimcs, but m their
seiieicd dissections fully cotumendahlc,

7. aibth, and Comb.
1847 W. Rnvis hut Antnj fid note, The Disseetion-

rooiii p.aiiic caused many to resort in tins iil.iei- 1889
II11XI1 V 111 Pull Mall G, e Ma>, Nunc of tiiu urdiu.uy
symptoms of dissection poison suiiei veiled.

Dissective (disektiv), a. [f L typeV/Af<r-
ilviis (ef. scciJvits), f. dtsuif- ppl stem . sec -1\ r ]
ChaT.acteiizod by or having the quality of dissect-

ing; serving to disscet
iBte Dicki ns Lett, (ed ?) IL iio The ihieo people who

wiite the naii.ativus ni these proofs h.ue a dissm tive pio-
jici ly in coinmon i88x Wiison (s tSi luii Mint /• PoiIhs
v. X 12 They wei e pkunly anatonueal dissective knn us.

Dissector (discktai). Also -er. [agcfit-n. in

L. foim, from \ 4.di%st.t(l)C to Dissht’ Cf I*’, dis-

secieii) ] One who dissects, ft/ anatomically.
1378 Hamsiir Util Man 1 2-'b 'I he most faimms dis-

sectois, and princes of Anatlinmy 16x3 Lrooki' Body of
Plan 306 A most cxpcit Cloiurgion, and the ordinary
disscctei to the Colh dge of I'lijsiti.ins at Mnnpelici X643
Kmivn Diaty, The tliesuic (at I'adua] foi anatomic is

excellently contriv'd Iwtli for the disseetoi and spetUtois

1794 P'mopean Matp XX.V 43 1
Mr. Jones, dissector to .St.

li.uiholomcws Hospital. x^s^ P O, Loud Dtteil 405 M.ip-
inoiinter and Dissecter. 1839 Carivii Lhariism mi, in

PItsc, (1872) VI, 153 A dctciinincil despisei .iml dissei loi of
cant 1847 Emi kson Kept Men, Mocditibotg Wks (Bohn)
I 31G Unrivalled dissectois had left nothing for si.ilpel

OI microscope to tcvcal in Iiuinan oi compnr itt\c amitomy
Dissees(e, obs foim of Dkckvsk, I-Iisisask.

Disseise, disseize (diss/'z). v Founs : 4
di8sey8o(-ceyae,4-5 desese), 5-6dis-,dy88ense,

(5 dyseaao, 6 decass, dlsaeazo, -eiza), 6-7 dia-
seyze, 6- diaaeiae, dissoize [ME. a Ah. dtt-

setstty^O'^.dessain) to dispossess, f det-,\)\H4\ +
saistr to put (one) m possession, to take possession

of, to SJ..I/.E. Ill Pi. dessaztr’, mecl L dtsmzDc,
-sastie, -sasiaie, also dtssaisrtc, -scisnc, -setsiaic

from OF, : see .Skizk.]

1 . bans Paw To put out of actual seism or
possession ; to dispossess (a person) of his estates,

etc, usually wiongfully or by force; to oust.

Const, of (tft out) Also ; cjl

[xzx^ Minolta Cat la xxxix, Nulliis liber homo rnpiatur
vel iinpiibonctiir ant disscisuilur [1217 iir,cits{c xaxs ) dc
hbeio teneincnlo suo vel hbeitalibus] nisi pci leg.ilc jiidi-

cunn parium suouun, 1292 Bkiiion 11 ai §2 Gestin cst
propreinent disseisi qi a loi t cst engette de .at un tenement ]

<1x330 R Brunnc C//n»« (1810) 230 Oiu k>ng Sir Edwaid
Disseised him self of alle, ^ald it to Sir Jon, Bot Jon his

homage salle mak 01 he begon x^sjBay B'o/is Cafuh 252
In c.ese that we have wittandly and willfnlli geit onr ciien
Cl—

,

z',',i-(’ 'c 'o*" '..I '1 '
I '•X4SO.S/

t I - 1 - .s i , • „ i , ' 1494 ILvns AN
I'l , , I \'‘y. le v.\« . heel Ivoie the
duke and loide of that coiintrcy kestly disccas^d hym of
that lordebhyp 1340 Act 32 //c» VIII, c. 7 fe 7 Wlieie.,
personiies be dysseasud, dcfoised, w’ronged, or otlici wjse
jnit fiom their lawfidl inheiilance 1628 Ptlti to king in
Rushw, //«/ Coll (i6sq) I 589 By the Statute called, 'I'he

gieal Cli.iiter^of the Libeities of England, It is deal.atcd
and enacted

, 'that no Freeman may bet ikcn orimpiisoned
01 he disseised of Ins Ficcholdb or Libeities, oi Ins free
Customs. 1641 [see Disscisin ik 18x8 Cituisi Digal
(ed a) I igo If a tenant in t.iil discontinues in fee, .dtei-
w.uds nmiiies, disseises the dtscontinuee, and dies seised,
hts wife shall not have dower. X819 I Muni ii MilneVs
lint, Ch Chtist (1824) IV. XX3 WielifF asserted tlut tem-
poral loicis and pations had a right to dissei/e the clmieli
of hei einoliiments in case ofmisbehavioui
2 irantf veoAfig, a. Todispossess, depiive, rob,

lo delivei, iid (^anything).

c X220 Cast Bore xoS8 He ne oiiRte from wo 1

rx4Soi1Az//A 229 It shall here-.ifLr
she W.IS discesed of the scant Gr.aal iggo Spenser

nf k.B Y 1.M 20 He Lthe Dnigon] so disseized of his gvypmE
x6o2 Caui w' Cotnniall 22 a, 'Ihe Foxe plantith
in the steep eliflTc as m a manei it falleth out .HSimpossible to dissew/c him of this lus ancient mhenCceX700 BiACUMom Poll XXIX 17 My iighteous hand Kebene opptessors J‘‘ws, And of their spoil disseiz’d theirbloody paws X84S R W Kamin on Pc/ Pdttc x (ed il
efiO We rene.it our protest .igaiust all attempts to d sseile

.

ueiUs of then rights m their children.
®

t* b. To oust, expel Obs.
1627 hlAY Binan f’SS Tliiough many w’ounds his life

dissei/ed, Ileal 1675 Hoiiiies Odyssey xvi 444 'J Ucy Wuh
gentle sleep then feai .md < .11 e disseised

^

Ilencc Dnssei-sod pfl a
, Disaoi sing vid, sh

X475 BA MiMau- 48 ’llie unmanly disseising and puttinsome of I'l.uiiue, Norm.uidie, Angew, and Mayne i6it
C011.K

,
/). . I / i .. je^str Maehiavelhs

1 nmt \\\ t s . 1 . > tsseizcd lords ,, he put
to (iLsiih I'iSz , , / ' s 18 If theie be but the
le isi 11 iw .ag.iinst ihein lo eouuleiuince the dis seizinu them
of iliLii Rights

Disseise, olis form of Decease, Disease
1648 SsMMuxs / ind Lhns I, 98 The Honour of our

disseised Queen,

Disseisee, -zee (dissr??). Law Also 6 -i

-10, -ye [t i Hs.sw.SE v ^ -ee
, but the eatlier

foim 111 -ie repicsented OF. dessaisi pa pple, ‘dis-

seised ’.] One wlio is disseised of las estate . cor-
lelativc to Disaioiisou.

[1377 Act I liich II, Ft eiunt desoie les dissetsir lour
HLiiveiei veis les priiiieis disseisoius.] xs^a Ad ^2 Hen
I III, c ti 'Ihu dissiisic 01 suche other personnes as
be tlieiehy eleiely ext hided of then entie 1374 tr Bitile
ton's I'cittins 63 a, If the disseyst by lus deede lelease al
his iiglite ,, to one of the disseisourcs 1394 West 2«rf
J'i Symbol

, C hanttiie § 47 this lelcasc doth coniirme hiq
est.ito wliieli the (lisst isee might else h.ive defeated 1602
1' I'l 111 rivi \st Pt, Pat all (rj 1

1

the disseisie oute the dissei-

SOI with fone, 1722 SkGinnan's Dodor ^ Sind 98 It is

tlesised lh.it the Disseissoe sli.ill release his light in the
kind. 187s Bus 1 1 t,aius iv. § 162 Restitution of seibin to
a disseisee

Disseisin, disseizin (cliss/'zm), sh Fonns

•

4 dyaaoyayne, 6 diB8eysin(o, -sceysen, -aeiaaen,

-soain, -aeison, -soizou, -season, dya-, 6-7 dis-

seizon, 7 .S(, disaaialu), 6- disaeism, S- dis-

aeizm. [a. Al*. dtssa\tnc—QPf.dessamne{i\S!a.

.

), 1 , des'y Tibs- 4 + satstncy smtm, Seisin, Sabine,

formal possession, deiiv, of satstr to Seize (In

nied.I. diiwiitna, di^w'sTna)']

1. /arv. 'Ihe act 01 fact of tlisbcising; piivation

of seism
;
usually, the wrongful dispossession (by

^irciblc entry or olhcrwibc) of the lands, etc of

another ; since i Rth c, not used of movable goods,

noi in cases m winch the dispossessed person was

tenant at will or ten.anl for years.

1x167 Pipe Roll 12 Hen //, C5 Diss.aisina super assisam

Hgis 1202 Biimos 11 i § X Homme a toit engitte on
destui be' dc 1

1
))cysil>!c )iossessioim de seen fiannc tenement

1* t eclc violence est apele disseistne et fiesehe force ] X511-

12 Act 3 Ibn /'///, c x8 Preamb , Wrytte of entre uppon

disseysen 111 the post before the Justices ..of his Comen

Benelie. 1374 tr. BiltUton’s Tenures 37 b, Disseisin is

pioperly wlieie a man eiitieth into anye landes or tene-

meiites wheie hts entre is not lefiil, and putteth him out y*

hath the fiaiike tenement. X64X Termes dt la Bey xys

3 iisseissin upon Disseisin is when the Disseisour is disseised

by another 1670 Beohni Baw Dai

,

Disseisin is of two

sorts, either biinple I )isseisin, committed by day without

fone and aims, Dr Dtsseism by Force, for which see De-

forceor and Flesh Disseisin, 2767 Blackstone Comm II

193 A disseisin being a depiivatioii of that actual seisin, or

eorpoi.tl fieelioUl ol the lands, wlueh the tenant before

caijosed. x86i F lUii m ptnl, Asiat Soc Bengal 10

'J lie disseizor, and , , the ahettoi of disseazin 2873 Poste

Grttits i\ Comm (ed a) 631 It is certain that diis inter-

dict is not available for disseisin of movables 1886 J) W.

Mai 1 1 AND m /nxK lies’ Oct. 483!'’
be dissLisetl, tliongli the loid be not ' sj i i •

2889 J, B Ami s III ///i>Y'rtz<if Z,rt7w /> Dl - '

‘ disseisin ’.
. was lately used xvith reference to personalty

to Pfovcl,ntnv, fresh dissetsin

.

disseisin of fresh

or iccent date. Assise of Novel Dtsseism sm

oidmaiice of Henry II, establishing an action at

law for the recovery of the seism of land by one

who had himscll bt'cn recently dispossessed
,
also

the action thus established

[c 2230 Huacion 164 b, De beneficio principis ‘s““uiiitnr et

per iceognitionem xissisae novae disseisinae mums v g

c\eogiiat.ain et invent.am ] CX3&0 Usages ‘f r „

ling Gilds 361 Pe wryt pat me pledeth in pe Citee, by fcre

Justyees, oper by -foie baydyues of be towne, b p P

wryteb of newe dysseysyne [1383 dd j
„e,

Item est oideignez S: assentuz qassise de Novele Dwsei

. . . ... .X
' n. . '

of

.'.'1
s' i,H i6.at - I s^

22 He sail not tine lior amit his action

the biiefe of Novell dissaisin sa lang as mM",'
possessoiir leue.and or anie

1^0 Blount

:;dratDisSm.which

^man m.iy seek to defeat of himselt, and
not

without the help of the o*" j.

above fifteen dayes old 1700 1 yrrell ered
Disseisors that have redisseisd ^hosewho h ,

.Seism fioin them by Assize Novel Disseisin

Dichx Real Ptop n § 9,07 lb®
A'’"'? if/ "gif had been

w IS a[ipiicable uhcie the demandant him



DiaSEISIIT.
DISSEMBLING.

turned out of possession i8p5 Pollock & Maitland J/isf

Eng Law I 124 Henry issued an ordinance and insti-

tuted a procedure ordinance and procedure alike were
known as the assize of novel disseisin

f 2 iransf and^ Dispossession Ohs
1585 Fernp £iaz Genhie 214 Ministers of the Gospell to

whome the keys of right do apperteine (for the others did
by dissesin and tort hold possession of them) may execute
that aiithontie of the keys with all fearo and diligence 1606
Warner Alb Eng xiv Kxwi 355 Vntill the Picis Dis-
seizen of the Scottish Raigne within this He had made
tDissei'siu, V Ohs [f piec, sb] irons
= Disseise v.

1548 Hall Chron , Hen V (an 8) 69 b, We shal not dis-

troble, disseason or letten our father aforesaid, but that he
holde and possede as long as he liveth the ciouiie and the
dignitee royall of Fraunce 1591 Sylvi ster Bh Bnrias 1

11 974 Yet some (more crediting their eyes, then reason)
From's proper place this Essence doe disseysin x6oo
Holland Ltvy xxvii xxm 652 He [Philip] went to Dymae
for to disseizen [ad euciendnm\ the garrison of theiEtolians
1607 Hipron WKs I 365 A man past al feare of being dis-

seisined of liis expected inheritance

Disseisor, -zor (dissJzoi, pi). Also 5-6
-our(e, 5 -er [a AF dissetsow% = OF. *dessais'eur,

f dessatsir to Disseise In med L dissaistlor^

-setzilor, f dtssatstfc, dissctstte, to disseise] One
who disseises, or dispossesses another of his lands,
etc ; a dispossessor.

[1377 see Disseisee ] 1483 Caih Angl, loi/a A Disseiser,
dmmitor x^Acl 32 Hen, VIIT, c 33 Ihe diyng seased
hereafter of any such disseasour shall not be demed any
suche discent in the law 1598 Kitchin Ceurts Leet (1675)
265 If the Tenant be disseised and the Disseisor dieth
seised, the Lord there cannot distrain 1603 Drayion Bat
JVatsBk III Ivi, Entering now by force, thou hold'st by
might. And art disseisor of another's right t66o Bond
Scut Reg S9 The King can do no wrong , Theiefore can-
not be a disseisor 1788 Bueki Sfi ngst W Hastings Wks
XV 430 To call them disseizors, wrong doers, cheats, de-
frauders of their own son 1861 [see Disseisin Kb i] 1886
F.W Maitland mZ/Ku5 Rev Oct 485 The disseisor will
be seised whether the loid like it or not.

Disseisioress (disfzsres). Also disaeia-
eress [f. prec. + -Esa. (The F. type would be
dissaiseresse )] A female disseisor.

*574 ** Ltttleton's Tennresza^ b, Yf the husbande and the
wife were of covin or consent that the disseisine should bee
made, than shee is a disseisouresse Terutes de la
Ley 144 Shee shall bee adiudged in possession against the
desseisee but as a disseiseresse, in respect of the deceit
164a Perkins i § 46 A feme Covert may he a
disseiseres X809 Tomlins Law Dtct s v DtssetsiUt If he
disseises another to her use, she is not a disseisoress, nor if
the wife agrees to it during the coverture

, yet, if after his
death she agiees to it, she is a disseisoress 1883 A JHorwood Year Bks ix-ia Edw III^ 264 One cannot say
that Katherine was a disseiseress

tDissei*sure, -znre. Obs. [f Disseise zi,

+ -URE cf. seisurei\ The act of disseising
; dis-

possession; = Disseisin’.

*S7i[ rctifui Sanders 685 The setting vp and wor*
shipping of Images was a Disseisure of the true and
spirituall worshippe of God i6m Speed Htsi Gt Brit ix
1* leuenge for the spoyles anddisseisures, which
ms lured enemies had made in his lands 1718 HiCkes &
Nei son J Kettlewdl iii xi. 213 In Case of a Disseuure
of the Right Owner
Disseit, obs form of Deceit.
Dissel-boojm. (dis’librlm) .S', Afrtca [Du

(pron, di sel|bpni) = ‘ the beam or pole of a vehicle
Ldissel shaft+ beam, boom.] The pole of
a wagon.
1858 SiMiMONDS Diet Ttade, JDtsselbooni., the pole of a

wagon in the Cape colony x88x Fenn Offto Wtlds xxix,

00 T?®*'
were all seem ed to the dissel boom and trek tow

X887 Rider Haggard Jess viii, The tented cart, with its .
stout stinkwood dissel boom
1 Disse'lf, V. Obs. nmce-wd. [f Dis- 7 + Self

f^] ifatts To put (one) beside himself; to de-
prive of self-consciousness,
i6o6SvLVESTERZ>w^rtr/rtrii iv i Tro^heis 1116 Whencecom^ This shiuering winter that my soule benums, Freezesmy Senses, and dis-selfs me so With drousie Poppie, notmy selftoknowe? ’

Disaelie, obs form of Dizzily
+ Disse’mbill, a Sc Ohs rare [? comiption

of F. deshabtllj, or of a Sc spelling of Dishevel
« ] Undressed, unclothed.
c 1470 Henry Wallace ix. 1917 That saw him bath dissem-

uile and in weid.

,
j" ^iSSe'mTjlHiTjle, a, Obs, [a OF dessem-

vlabh (lathe.), in 14th c. dtssemblable, f dessembler
to be unlike, Dissemble v 2, after seniblable lili.e ]
Unlike, dissimilar, various.

*y««'/tf(Caxtoni483)i iv s Moche merueylous
°*^d?‘5semblable maner, 1349 ChalonerErasmon trolly Nib, How amongs theim selves to be dissemblable

VwLm *S66 Drant Horace Sat iv Cijb,
wi^emblahle to Sedans sorte [Seciant dissititihs\ 1589

III XIX (Alb) 238 Dissemblable
*0 Florio Montaigne i xxwiii

1 oja; 118 A man must imitate the vicious, or hate them
® perilous, because they are many, and tow^many is hazzardous, because they are dissemblable

Dissemblailice ^ (dise mblans). arch [In
sense i, ad OF, dessemblance (izthc), mod F. dis~
semblance nnlikeness, f dessembler^ pr pple dessem-

unlike see piec and -anob In sense 2, a
later modificationofDissiMULAUCB, after (3?7wm^4f.]

505

A. Want 01 resemblance
; nnlikeness, difference;

dissimilarity.
*4^3 ofLovers xxi, Kepe wel true loue, forge no

dissemblance [so i MS 2 have resemblance] 1580 North
I lutarch (1676) 080 As touching other agt cements and dis-
semblances which may be noted in then life and behaviour
[etc ] 1638 OsuoRNE Adv Sou (1 ) Nor can theie be a

between one wise man and another
X883 I 1 AYLOR AlHtabtt 1 TOO The dissemblance of the
liieroglyphic and Hieratic chaiacters appears greatei than
It really is because m many cases they face in opposite
diiections 1894 Fomtu (NY) Nov 317 To stde the
IIUer dissemblance between the Japanese and ourselves
3 T he action of dissembling, dissimulation.
i6oa lUKBSsaa Anionto'sRev ii iv Wks 1856 I loi Thou

that wants power, with dissemblance fight 1633? Fletcher
1 nrplelslmw vm, Some touch-stone erring ejes to guide.
And judge dtssemblance 1814 Southey Rodet icL xxiv. No

i

tin« IS this for biavery As little for dissemblance 1876
Ellis C^sartn Egypt 18 Polhinus, in dissemblance deft,
ent low the knee.

t Dissemblance Ohs. i are [a OY. des-
semblance, f. dessembler to separate see Dissem-
ble ® 3

] Departure, dispeision
HrvwooD .J- Z 11 33 Swifter then the star

doth seeme to glauncelhat assemblaunce turneth to dis-
semblaunce

't' Dissembla'tion, Ohs Also 6 -acion, 5 dis-
aymbelatyon By-form of Dissimdlation, after
dissemble
ri423 Wyntoun Cion viii xi 55 He saw hat he mycht

w lown of were wyn Undyr dissymbelatj oun
1388 Hunsdon in Bordet Papers I (1894) 305 But it is all
dissemblacion, and that wee shall find if wee trust to
them

tDisse'mble, sb Obs lore, [f Dissemble
V •] The act of dissembling, dissimulation (lu
quot personified.)
c 1480 Crt ofLove iipr Dissemble stood not fer from him

in trouth. With party mantill, party hood and hose

Dissemble (dise mb’l), v t Also 6 dissimble,
Sc. -sembill, dyssembul, -symble, 7 deaemblo.
[app. a later form of Dissimole v

,
through the

inteimediate stages dissi/mll, dissimble, influenced
perh. by resemble (There is 110 corresponding
form in F. • cf the next two words )]
1 . trails. To alter oi disguise the semblance of

(one’s chaiacter, a feeling, design, 01 action) so as
to conceal, or deceive as to, its leal nature

; to give
a false or feigned semblance to ; to cloak or dis-
gni'ic by a feigned appearance
13*3 More Rteh, III, Wks 63 Some not able to dis-

semble their sorrow, were fayne at his backe to tiirne
their face to thewall 1332 Bl Com Prayer,Mom Pr , Thatwe shoulde not dissemble nor cloke them [our sms] before
the ace of Almighty God 1663 Maniey Groitns' L<ro
C Warres 7x5 Among the Bodies was found a Woman,
who h.id dissembled her Sex, botli in courage and a
mihta^ Habit 1709 7'atler No 32 P 4 With an Air of
great Distance, mixed with a certain IndilTerence, by vihich
he could dissemble Dissimulation 1781 Gibbon Dec} 4/’II xlvi 723 He dissembled his perfidious designs 1830
PRrscoiT/^«« II ao He was well pleased with the em-
bassy, and dissembled his consciousness of its real purpose
x86o Emerson Cowrf Life, BihavtmtrWV’^ (Bohn) II 383How many fuitive inclinations avowed by the eye, though
dissembled by the lips >

“

•) 2, To disguise Ohs.

1S08 Dunbar Tna inarnt Wetnetm^n, I wes dissymblit snt-
telly in a sAnctis liknes xsa^ More Dyaloge iv Wks
*83(1 Though he dissembled himselfe to bee a Lutherane
whyle he was here, yete as sone as he gate him hence, he
gate him to Luthei strayght. 1601 Shaks 7wel Af iv 11 4
lie put It on, and I will dissemble ray selfe in't; and I would
I weie the first that euer dissembled in such a gowne 1665
J Spencer Vnlg Prophecies zx Their defoimity appeared
through the finest colors he could dissemble it with 1697
Dryd^tn j^neid mi 340 Dissembling her immortal foim,
she [Juturna] took Camertus meen
3. To pretend not to see or notice

, to pass over,
neglect, ignore.
c 1300 [see Dissembling %‘bl sb"] c 1335 Harfseield

Dtz'ot^e Hen VIH (1878) 233, I will not urge, the Pope’s
authority I will dissemble that excellency 1368 Grafton

Chton, II 823 Wheifore he detei mined to dissemble [Hall
dissimule] the matter as though he knew nothing. 1379
Lyly Ewphues {Arb ) 150 Some lyght faults lette them dis-
semble, as though they knew them not, and seeing them let
them not seeme to see them 1692 Ray Dissol, World in
vm, (1732) 395, I must not dissemble a gieat Difficulty.
X701 Wallis 24 Sept, in Pepys Mem

,

It hath been too late
to dissemble my being an old man 1703 Rowe tllysses i

J 75 Learn to dissemble Wrongs 1761 Hume Hist Eng
II xlii 451 Philip seemed to dissemble the daily insults
and injmies which he received from the English

to. With, clause To shut one’s eyes to the fact.
1334 Ridley Zunfs Supper Wks 41 It is neither to be

denied, nor dissembled that there be diuei se points where-
in men canne not agree 1611 Bible Ttatisl Pref it It
cannot be dissembled, that it hath pleased God [etc ]

1693 Ray Dissol World 11 11 (1732) 107, I must not dis-
semble or deny, that in the Summer-time the Vapours do
ascend a 1831 A Knox Rem I1844) f 54 It cannot be dis-
sembled, that , . the House of Commons seems to feel no
other pnnaple than that of vulgar policy 1871 Morley
Voltaire (1886) 8 No attempt is made in these pages to dxs.
semble in how much he was condemnable
c inir. const wilh.

a 1333 Frith Wks (1573) 51 These holy doctours thought
It not best -.to condemne all thinges indifferently but to
suffer and dissemble wyth the lesse

4 absol or mir. To conceal one’s intentions,

opinions, etc under a feigned guise ;
' to use false

professions, to play the hypocrite ’ (J )
*5*3 I'*' Berners /Vww 1 clxxx 216 Therfore the duke

dissembled for the pleasur of the prouost 153S CovrRDALis
I Mace XI 53 He dyssembled in all that euer he spake.
*59® Shaks Pant, Shr ti 1 9 I'el Whom thou loii'st best
see thou dissemble not 1671 Milton P R i 467 The
subtle fiend Dissembled, and this answer smooth return'd
*713 Addison Cato i 11, 1 must dissemble, And speak a
language foreign to myheart 1832 Longf Warden Liugue
* pause to pailey nor dissemble

D const With . To use dissinuilntion with
1^6 A Day Eng Secietatyi (1625) 142,

1

dissemble not
with ^u for you shall finde it and prove it to be true
1667 Pool r Dial belw Protest 4 Papist (1735) 83, I will
not dissemble with you, they do not 17x8 Freethinker
No 75 P 3 He who dissembles with, 01 betrays, one Man,
would betiaj eveiyMan 1829 Southey Allfor Love
Dissemble not w ith me thus

+ 6. irans To put on a feigned or false appear-
ance of , to feign, pretend, simulate. Obs
*538 Starkey England \ 111 91 Men maydyssembxl and

fayne gi ete pouerty, where as non ys 1381 J. BellHaddon's
Anstu Osor 467 You were not your selfe ignoraiint, albeit
jou dissembled the contrary i56o F. BRooitr tr Lc Blanc's
'Prav 304 'I’his Creature that can dissemble death so
naturally 1^09 Stefie ’latter No 83 ir 2 I’m lost if you
don’t dissemble a little Lovefoi me 1791 Boswfll Johnson
an 1752 To suppose that Johnson’s fondness foi her was
dissembled

t b With inf or clause Obs.
1634 R. CoDRiNGTON tr Hist Jvstme 60 The King dis-

sembled that his Coat of Mayl was not fit for him 18x3
*1 Busby tr Lucretius iv 913 Fancy Lost friends, past
joys, dissembleth to restore

+ c To feign or pretend (some one) to be some-
thing Also with ellipsis of the iiifi, or of both
object and inf Obs
1634 Ford P, Warbech 1 1, Charles of France Dissembled

him the lawful heir of England xfiss Fuller Ch, Hist
nr vu S 19 John Scott dissembled himself an English-raan
1660 t Brookr tr Le Blanc's 'Jrav 176 Esteemed a Jew
though he dissembled the Chiistian. Ibid 246 Moores who
dissembled Christians

'I'd To Simulate by imitation. Obs.
1697 Dryden jEnetd viii B80, The gold dissembl’d well

their yellow hair

t" Dissemble, ® ^ Obs rare. [a. OF. dessem-
bler, dissembler to be unlike, f. ties

,

Dis- 4 -f-

semblet to be like, to seem . the opposite of les-
scmbler io resemble Cf. Dissemblance 1 1, -able ]
trans. To be unlike, to differ from, resemble not
*586 T B. Zrt Primnnd Fr Acad (1589)183 His end

dissenabled not his life For, being hated of all and sought
for to be slaine, he [Nero] killed himselfe

tDisse'mble, z>^ Obs rare, [ad, OF des-
sembler to separate, f des-, Dis- 4 -t- stem of assem-
bler to Assemble] intr To separate, disperse •

Disassemble.
*59* Horsey Prav. (Hakl Soc ) 177 The chieff bishops .

assembled and disembled often tj mes together, much per-
plexed and devided

Dissembled (dise mb’ld),j!>/f a, [f Dissem-
ble » 1 + -ED 1 ]

1 . Feigned, pretended, counterfeit.

*SM Toystall Set hi Palm Swid (1823I ei Leste he
fall from his feyned & dissembled height 1352 Huloet,
Dissembled or fayned fiend, dissimulator

. fictiiins ami-
cus 1&7 Dryden Vtrg Eclog iv 51 Nor Wool shall m
dissembled Colours shine 1803 Southey Madm. in Ast 11,

He strove Beneath dissembled anger to conceal Visible
grief

[ 2 Disguised. Ohs,
X63X Celestmaw 130 Melibea is but a dissembled Angell,

that lives heere amongst us 1643 Sir T. Browne Rehg
Med 1. § S3 Crosses, afflictions have ever proved, the
secret and dissembled favours of His affection

Dissembler (dise mbloj). [f. as prec. 4 ~eb 1 ]
One ivho dissembles , one who conceals his real
purposes undei a false appearance , one w ho prac-
tises duplicity

; a deceiver, hypoente
1326 Pile.r. Petf (W de W. 1531) 253 b, 'I hey ludged hym

a dissembler and an ypocryte 1392 Shaks Rom 4* Jnl nr,
11 87 All periur’d, all forswome, all naught, all dissemblers
1649 Milton Eikon 11 A deep dissemblei, not of his affec-
tions only, but of Religion.

^
1667 — PL iir 681 So spake

the false dissembler unperceiv'd, For neitherMan norAngel
can discern Hypocrisie 1741 Richardson /*

rtw/e/A I 163,
I must put on the Dissembler a little, I see sB&^ Pusey
Lect Daniel 111 152 He was a thoiough dissembler, able
to hide his purpose and skilful to execute it.

Disse'mbling, vbl. sb. [f. as prec -b -ing i
]

The action of the verb Dissemble
;
dissimulation.

c 1300 Lancelot 1930 Al ther gilt he knowith , and jhit
he hyme with-drowith Ihem to repief And this it is wich
that dissemblyng hot GxLmKVoe. Cicero's Offcesm xv,
False pretending and ^so dissembling [simulaito ei dis-
simulatiS\ 1333 Latimer in Strype Eccl Mem III App
xxxvi 102 Suche men had nede to take hede of iheir de-
semblings and clokmgs 1643 Milton Dizmce ii vm, The
perpetuall dissembling of offtnee 1701 Rowe Avib Step-
moth II i 468 Flatteiy, the meanest kind of base dissem-
bling Gouisavs Peis Rehg rv 111. (1873)273 Wilful
dissembling of a generous emotion is the way to suppress it

Dxdse'mbliugf, ppl a [f as prec + -ing 2 ]
That dissembles

;
deceiving

;
hypocritical

1326 Ptlgr Perf (W de W 1531) 299 b, Y'> most vnkjnde
& disserablynge disciple ludas. 1333 Coverdale Prov x
18 Dissemblynge tippes kepe hatred secretly 1390 Shaks
Mids H II 11 98 What wicked and dissembling glasse of
mine, Made me compare with Hermias sphery eyne? 1707

64*



DISSEMBIiIWGIiY. 506 DISSENT.
Ctnim tn llnsb ij Catd 117 DouIjIi. hcnilud, dKseniblinij,

ttiLkish Men 1875 Mvnnini. H uht<\t 11 ’\i

A Limning and dissLinlilmg CountLii nice

Dissemblingly 'disc inhhijh), miv [f jnee

+ -LY ] In a dissemldiiiff ni inner
,

111 a way that

disguises one's 1 cal chai acter 01 pin iiosc

1546 liAii /i»^ i^ofaru'i n (1550) sob 'I’hys Gualllieius
colourably or dy*<st.mlilyngly lecoiitylLd botli Aiisclnu' and
the Pope vntu hyiii, only to suuu the tyinc 1586 1' IS

I.n Primaud J’t Acad, (1580) S7 ( '1 Imy obey not dissi 111-

blnmlie, but of a fice and Milling imtule 1654 ^^nIllO( u
/ioiitowta I’lcf Avijb, I shoidd own that wIiilIi many
Wuters dissemblingly dcLliiie *857 Chamb jfutl VI 11

200, 1 must quietly, dissemblingly, await the solution.

t* Disse'm'bly Obs [f. rjmsisMui,!!! v i cf.

next] JJissenilmiig, dissim illation.
(.153411 Pol Kns,IIt\i tC.inulLii) 11 iqS'Ilieiis

no deceyt inoiu depe and slcicIu than that mIuiIi liiikedi in
the dtsscmbly' of undurstanding, oi utulLr sooino loIoiu of
ciiilesy 15B8 Aium Adnum 21 [IMi/abctliJ dallied and
abused by disstmbly almost all the great pcisonages of
Europe, to whom she profTei cd lierself.

Disse'mbly^. notue-^vd [f. Disanrm-r.
aftei assembly J The separation of an asseinljly

1887 Sat lit?' 10 Sept 3fo Ihe huiiied .assembly .ind

moiL bullied dissembly of some stolen nicetings<
1* It occurs in iG-tyth c as a perversion

1599 Susies Muth Ado iv 11 1 Is oiii whole dissembly
appeal d¥ 1684 Hami a Ttutl << .lights 27 Then usual
'1 ules were, the Priesthy teis, tlie iJiivines, the Sinners of
Westminster, the Dissembly men

Disseminate (discMiitn^T], [t dtssSmi-

7Mt- ])pl stem of dissemninrc to spie'ad abioad,
dissemmali', f. Drs- i-\ semen, semvi seed; cf. F
dissiminc} ti4th c. in laltrc'i.]

1 . trans lit. To scalier abroad, as in sowing
seed

,
to spread lieie and there

;
to diiipcrse (things)

so as to deposit them in all pails
1603 Hollanu Plutarch's hTot 1 309 [Isis) applielb herselfe

to engender the same, yea and to dissenniiiatc and sowe the
siiiiihtudes thereof. iAsBIIloiini Glosso^s , JJisseminate,

to sow here and there, to spread abio.ul. 1665 lluoitr
Mtcioffr 68 The tinging substance does consist cd panicles

which aic disseminated, 01 dispers'd all over the otiici

1791 Itoswci T. yohnsou an 1750 (1848)67/2 Considering how
univers.illy those volumes aie now disseminated 1830 75
Lvict /’««(. Geol I II xix 483 The action of tides aiuT cm-
rents in disseminating sediment *859 Hakwin Ort^
Ill {1873) so'llic mistletoe is disseminated by buds

t b I'o cause to ramify
, to dislnhuto. Obs

1664 Powi K A’-i/. Philos I 17 Tlie liqinnus that circulate

thiough the pipes and vessels disscnimated throiigb those
paits *668 Cui ria’i't K ft Coi 1 liarihal Aunt, \\\ 111 328
Seven pair of Nerves .clisseminatcd into the whole oiiLw.inl

Head.

0.

In fple. and passive, used of difTnscd

situation, without implying the action: cf. Dis-
FRURR 2.

1677 Gunv A nai. Seeds iv ih § 7 (1682) 20* In the Upper
Coat, the Seed-vessels are disseimnatrd 1796 Kiiiwan/'/cw
Mtn (ed a) II, egx Grey ore of manganese ocems mas-
sive, disseminated, in nests or lifts 184* Tuimmi it Prad.
Geol 73 A mineral which occurs in pieces not e\ccedmg tlie

si7e of a harel-nut, imbedded or incorporated in anoihei
mineral, is said to be disseminated. *869 Pom hefs Universe
(1871) 16 The pantheists supposed life to be dissenimated
ihiough all the interstices ot matter.

2
, Jig- To spread abroad, diffuse, piomulgate

(opinions, statements, knowledge, etc )

1643 SiH T, Hhowki Rehg Ahd i § 23 Tins [the Bible]
without a blow hath disseminated it sclfe thiough the whole
earth. 1670 G H Hist Cardinals i 1, To hear that
Beast of a Priest disseminate sticli Doctihie. 1796 ilp

Watson Bible a The /cal with which you labour to
disseminate your opinions *8oa Mar Edgi wuktii Matal
T. (1816) I xiii 108 Disseminating knowledge over the
universe 1843 I. Mautinpao Chr. Life (1867) 58 He dis-

seminated the principles of peace,

3 intr (for 7^) To diffuse itself, spread rate
1803 Man m Moon (1804) No. 3. 23 The , discipline and

professional coumge that would disseminate through the
volunteei ranks.

Hence Disse xaiuated a.
1662 SriLUNGrt. Ong Sacr in. 11 § 17 Neither can I see

how a disbeimnatcd vacuity can solve the diflicnlty 1742
Young Ni Th vr. *80 The least Of these disseminated 01 hs,

how great I 1886 A. Winciicli, Geol Field 295 To trace the
tram of events back to a disseminated cosniicnl dust.

Dissexoiuation (disc mui^i’j'an). [a. L. dis-

semtndltdn-em, n of action f disseminate to Dis-
seminate

;
cf Ts\(s^^. dissiminahonl\ The action

of scattering or spreading abroad seed, or anything
likened to it

;
the fact or condition of being thus

diffused
, dispersion, diffusion, promulgation

*646 Sir T, Bkownh Pseud Ep 1 it. 7 We being now at
greatest distance fiom the beginning of errour, are almost
lost m Its disseinmaiion, w hose wayes are boundlessc 1759B Stilunctl. AIisc, “Tracts (1775) 63 The dissemination of
seeds, after they come to maturity 1794 Sulusan View
Nat r, 185 All these facts manifest the general disseinum-
tion of the pimciple ofilre *829! Tavlor x 204
The extensive dissemination of the Scisptures i86{i Fiho
6 Apr., The courage of the misstoimiies in the disscmm.ation
of religious truth 1874 CooKr Fnngi 120 Forms of spores
may be illustrated with then modes of dissemination

Disse’nxinati'V'ej a> rare, [f as Disseminate
V, -f -IVE ] Having the quality of disseminating,
or of being disseminated.
x66a Ter. Taylor Duct, Duht iv I. rule s § 18 The

effect of heresy is like the plague, infectious and dissemin-
ative

Disseminator (disc minritm) [a 1. dts\r-

vtindlor, agLiit-iioiin fioin dt\simniiiie to Di.sse-

miwtk] One who oi that which di-im luui.iU s ,

one that spreads abioad or ihstiiluilcs seed oi

aii\ thing intended to be generally leccived
1667 Dtiav(.hi Puljf (J), The dissemnntoi s of iiomI

doi iimi's *777 (» I'oiisii R /'pp //'lo/i/ II 337*1110
pigi on IS the same as the dissciniii.itoi of the ti iic mitiiii g
at the SpiLc Isl.tiuls 1826 K Ii<\ IMG /I'n/g'fiv/ 1 1 391 l)is

semiii.itors of the plague. 1875 Jowl 11 /'tiito(n\ •) I IS)
'J lit dis.s( nimatorsiif tins l ilc .ii< the .11 1 tiseis w lunn I drc.id

Dissoneo, var. of Di-'sei.N.sE Obs

i Disse’nse, S' Obs late [t Dim- 7 + Sen sr,

f/i] i/ans. '1 u depiut* of sensation
1603 Dmavtqn /••«; II tfiv III VI, Sim a Bntiun m idi .

Til. It Ltiiild (|tiitc di.si II t (lit Stiisis 111 m Injure

Disseusion (dlst nfan) hunus * 4 diRsoii-

sum, 5 'Sioii ; also ^-6 disc-, dyS", des-, 4 5
-ciuii, -cioun, 4-6 -01011, 5-«) -tioii. fa F d/f-

\enston (ulh c. in Itat/.-Daim ), also dtsicncion,

ett
,
.ad L i/;fr/ 7/«(*«-(V//ihsagiiaint.nt, n of .action

honi dtsseitlhe,\\\A stem dissens-

,

see Dissk.vt.

Fotmi'ily, very Irequently diwenOon (cf. dissent,

conltiihiniS, whence Dl.ssi NTlou.s }

1

Dibagieenient m ojiiiiioii
,
tsp such disagree-

ment as ])ro(Uices hUife 01 coiitenlion
,
discord ; an

instance of this, a \iolent disagrecimait or quarrel

aiisingfioin difference of opinion
rt 1300 Lui sot .1/ -'2 •! ((. lit! ] Hat if dissvm mil hi-tidf

)j It es lint if (lisroiil .iiul strijf. Oiler all |ms wcild he jiiimitn

iijf /bid '
'I (< ! i'll'* ' lK.ilisscii.,uin, Cl .uitc (list

s.d cum 111 >175 I ‘ •< Punt i 4SH(itcin\y
Am mg tli.iim m.aid disccin louii *382 \V S( 1 n ltt\ \v 31)

KarsDih disscncinnii is m.cid,siiili it tlmi dc|i iiinh iiatwy ny

*484 L'a\iun Juibles ifjJtsop in \iu. Of the sheep whnhc
h.ul went and desiciicum with the wnlms *526 I'isijmi

I ( ot 111. 3 'Ihcic IS iiiiiiiigi ynii tiivyingc, slryfc and dis-

sencion. *(So7 Wai Opt (.law \ (16(14) n’ '-U*'-

prucuier of a Civil Mutiny and llisscntnm. xMyMinuM
P, L XII 35 * lUit first .iiiiong the Priests dissension spi nigs
X777 Rom K ISON ///v^ Attut (1778)1 It 131 Hefuinciiuil
the spun of dissciiliuii in the island 1876 J II Niwman
Hist Sk II I It 3* There wire dissensions, existing
Within the Church, .is well as wuluml

I'b l^hr : In, upon, at dissension Ohs
1393 “ Con/ Prol I 30 Vpim dissi lu uin 'Phi i ft lie,

.111(1 m dintsion ibid I 3u4 0\ule M.ikctli meiicion
llnw they fclle .u dissencinn x.pii Siu lltii.ii Lunin 1 1 111

Mils One d tU Hci 11 I. Ss 'J he two Ucnii s tint lini

lien 111 (lisicntion x6oo J Pou\ tr. Lea's IJtua 11 >54

They arc at .
gieat disscaition with the Ar.iln.ms 1654 tr.

Siudttr’s Lima Pol 7 Would they tluii I should be at
(lisstiui.m watli my own sonne?

1

* 2 . hied. Physical disturbance producing ail-

ment Obs.
158a III sn R .SVo Phnnav i. K 70 DiffiPuhio of Urine

luuu also bo c.uiscd of dissentiun of the head 1656
Riik.i I V /'tm t P/ivsnk. 23" It diflcis from nhsiriii Lion be-
muse liei e IS no gi c it disseniion, it is w itboiit pain or i> e iv(>i

1725 IhiAOLi Y /«»«. s V Woiinseauscscvur.il
<11 1 idunts as a dissciiiion, wimgings ivttfi .1 rumbling in the
belly

I
o. Disagreement in maUers of religious belief

and observanoc ,
== I )ihhent sb. 3. Obs.

1708 Swii T Ch I'M' A/«« Wks cil, 1735 TI i

What absui anccs can they [the i lergy] hasc, that any 1 0111-

phances they shall make, will leoiovc the evilof dissention V

*738 Warhuri UN iJjw Les'al ii vi 238 In the P.iganWoilil
a toleiated Religion did not imply Dissention ftom the
established, according to our modern ideas of 'lulei.it ion.

*807 R A. Inlram (A/Zr), Causes of the lncie.ase of Meiliod-
isin and Dissention.

4. attiib.

x6ii CoTCK
, Snrsemetir de noises, a dissenlion-sower.

Dissensious * see Dissrntioue
[DiBSensse, disensse, a freq error, scribal or

typographical, foi discusse, Dl.scu.ss ]

Disise’nsualize, w. [Dls- (> j itans.
To free from sensual quality or elements,
1854 Lowcll ft ill in Italy Prose Wks 1890 I 174 We

had our table so placed that the satisfaetion of oui luingei
might be dissensuabrcd by the view fiom the windows.

Dissent (disc nt), v Also 5-6 dyes-, 6 dysc-,

6-7 disc-, [ad h. dissent-ire to differ in senti-

ment, dissent, f Dis- 1 +seftiue to feel, think
;

cf.

F dissentir (istli c, in Ilatz -Darm.).]
1, intr To withhold assent or consent from a
proposal, etc. ; not to assent; to disagree with or
object to an action. Const fiom, '|*/<i

r *425 WsNTOUN Cmi vi 1 36 Fra his he dyssentyd halo.
c 1430 Lyog Mm Poems (1840) 4 4 (M It/ ) Dame July must
nedes hafhir wille, ifI dissenle, and if I make a.nr.iy, I have
the wers. 1565 T. Ranooi ph in Ellis Orig Lett her i II
199 Wliear unto some among the Lords dyscenled. 1696
Lu TTRELL BriefRet. (1857) IV 146 Some lords entred their
1 easons for dissenting to the order *765 B lackstone C otiim.
1. 103 The calls of Deiby, as loids of Man, had maintained
. aiithoiity by assenting or dissenting to laws 1827 Jar-
man Powells Des'ises II 293 Where a trustee refuses either
to assent or dissent, the Court will itselfexercise bn> authority
*830 D’Israpi I Chas, I, HI ix, 207 Those who openly dis-
sented fiom the acts whieh the King had earned through the
Pai liament.

2 , To think differently, disagiee, differ fiom,
in (an opinion), from, f with (a person).
/XX536 Tindalc Doeir, Tteai (*848) 367 Where the first

say ‘ biead and wine cannot be the very body and blood of
Christ

' , there they vary and dissent from them a 1555
Cu\NMLK IVks 1, 47 Wherein the popish pricbtb dtsseut

ftom the manifest word of God ie6e .'?ib W
Otn' JMt .Scr n II 301 1 he qSs
w iih none lh.it sh.ill dis< ent m RellimonSthuU ast i b<' lleieiipon it li.alh been soniewhattficP^.“^’'
i6S4'IuAia-t(Ww yob xs'.in 32 Some a?e^
ic.isty, llmt they will not bear with any that dissentAmnsoN It hig h 1 am No i PX4 ,

1

dissent wiA th»yvnpon ee,t.nn phrases « *763 SncNsroNrAirfe"”When iiiisfui tunes happen to sueh as dissent
m.Ute>rs of leligion, we e.ill them judgments.

us in

*86* LdBitouf.iiAM Put Loiist Will aSg The DoiniTnn^r!
ilii> dissi lit ftom then luiglibouis J^xSy* GkoteJ taem 11 ( 1876) 37 If the public dissent fiom ourTews (i
s 1yth.1l they ought to cuiieui with us

ws, xve

b. spct To difler m religions opinion; to differ
fi oiu the doctrine oi woi ship of a particular chiirc}i
csp. A om that of the established, national, or ortho'
dux cluireh
( *553 Pimi'oi /' irtw .5 IVrit (,3.3) 39, Qur adversi.™

saitb we dissent fiom the diurch Witli w^tchuSS
ttion lint we (lisseijtV *597 IIooktr Led Pd v /s aEtery in,in ought to eiiibi lec the religion which is true.an^to slum, as hin fill, wh.itsoever dissenteth from it, but thatmost, w lueh doth fiii thest dissent 1651 Hoancs GsW. *S
wii tf 26 3 30 lliosc th.it c.ame to Christianity were notiKcised into the Cluireh witlioiit Baplisme; and those tSai
disseimd fiom ihe Cliurch were depWof the ChurS
Coinnuimoii 1653 Haiis Prevts Dtsqumtio m Phemx
(17..Bill 341 1 he whole Diseipline of Manners IS neglected

(Inly to dissi nt is eouiUed .1 c.apit.xl Crime 1702 Burke
lit to 'lit 11 Wks VI 323 If mere dissent
ftom the thiireh of Rome be a merit, he that dissents the
jiiijst pcift-etly IS the most meritoi lous. In many points we
hold stumgly with that ehurcli He that dissents through-
out with that I Inirih will dissent with the church of Eng
1.111(1 x8o8 .Svii .Smiiii Wks (1867) I 98 The Methodists
h.iu* hiiheato liuen aeciised of dissenting from the Church
uf Jmi^Luu]

'I*
c cllipt To differ as to, or from Ohs

rtx6*9 I'’tniiiRUY./H//('OM/ i in § 2 (1622) 17 Though they
dot! dissent, w li it a God tliey ought to haue, yet they fully
doi ( onst nt, ih.it .1 God tliey ought to haue 0166s Heylim
Ift\t Pt.sbyt i h 29 The greater wonder that, they
slumld yt visibly dissent him in the point of the Sabbath.

't* U. To he at disscnbion or variance
, to quarrel

1538 Bam Coil's Pronnses \ in Ha/l Dodsleyl 289 They
sluill hcrc.ifter dissent, His seed with her seed shall never
h.ive .tgreenumt *6os Fui in t icf Pnndictes n Nowe they
dill discimt by warre *6*4 Bis Hau Reioll Tnai 584
h'vcn the best Apostles dissented

, neither knowledge, nor
brilynesse can redicsse all differences 1743 Fielding J
II lid II VI, I am ashamed to see men . so foolishly and
WL,ikly dissenting .iinong themselves

t4. To differ mBenbCjmeannig, or purport; also,

III more general sense, to diffei in nature, form, or

other respect, Obs,

*539 Tavuinir Prastti. Prov, 5 A certayne pleasaunt

fable not mui h disscntynge fiom this purpose x6ii Bible
Transl Pnf 8 The translation of the Seuentie dissenteth

finin the Originall in many places. 1634 Sm T Hcrbfrt
Ptav 192 The people differ not in colour nor conBition,

from the other . Init thur Funeials dissent ftom the lest

*659 Stani 1 V //if/ Phdos xii (1701) 489/2 A God, whose
Figuie doth dissent From Men.

Dissent (lUsc’iit), jA Also7de8ent [f prec]

1. Difference of opinion or sentiment; disagree-

ment ; + dissension, quarrel {obsl).

*596 Spi Nsni /(’. (? \ iv 6 Artegall Did stay awhile their

greedy bickerment, 'I’lll he had questioned the cause of

ilieir dissent *628 T' SnrNccR Logick 202, I finde no

dissent bctwcune any parties touching this precept *655

II VAUX.iiAH .Sr<»/ 11 156 As if some deep hate and

(lisscait hetwixt high winds and thee Were still alive. 178*

Cow PI R Cottz’ers 97 Not that all freedom of dissent I blame

A disputable point is no man's ground 1867 Carlyle

/i*<w« {i88t)ll *83 Cavaignac accepting kindly my innu

merable dissents from him

2 Disagreement 3vUli a projiosal or resolution

;

the opposite of consent
*65* N. Balon Disc. Gozd Eng ir xxix (1739) *34 Nor

I an he interpose his Dissent ,
nor do they care much for

Ills Consent 1667 Prins Diary 21 Nov, The opposite

I.Olds desired they might enter their dissents. *705 J

l.iKiAN in /'a Hist “toe Mem X 35 He and three Friends

mure ciuercd not only then dissent but protest against it

*827 Jarman Powell's Demses 11. 293 'Ihe onus of proof

would be on the coniplaiiimg party, to shew reasons fornis

dissent 1878 Moai py Ct it Mtsc ,
Vnnvenatgues 3 Apart

fioin formal and specific dissents like these

3 spec. Difference ofopinion in regard to religious

doctiine or worship,
. ,

.

1585 Aiip Saniivs Senti v 8 3 Where dmsent m religion

is, there can luirdly be consent in loue. Diuersitie ot Ke

Iigion sundci td tlic Jewe and Gentile *676 Marvell uw.

C(W«M/fWks 187s IV 151 He should not wonder at the

dissents in the Christian religion, which were «'*y sma"

A 1677 Barrow Poll's ituptem (*687) 150 One Bishop x

eluding another from communion for dissent in opinion MO

disputable points a *742 Benti ev Is^m. (J ),
What ^uld

be the reason of this general dissent from the notion

resurrection? 1847-9 Hplps

^

™L7,i,ie
religious dissent were less dangerous and more resp

than dissent in dress. , ,.

b. csp. The practical expression of disagreemeni

with the form of religious worship which prevai s

or IS authoritatively established in any country ,
n(jn

conformity. Particularly applied to non-con orm y

with the established chinches of England anil med-

ian d, withip the pale of the Eefdmed Chur

*772 Burke Sp Acts of Umfontt ,
1^‘ssent,

with toleration, is not conscience, but ambition. 37

Cycl. IX 22/r 'fhe origin of Protestant di^nt torn “

chmch of England is usually tiaceii w the yew

*840 Macaulay Ranke Ess. (1854) SS?/* 1“ ‘t**® “
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Church of Rome unites in herself all the strength of estab-

lishment and all the strength of dissent. aiS6» Bocklc

Mtsc tV&s (1872I I S77 In Scotland dissent assumed a very

different character than in England 1873 H Sw-ncer

Sttul Social IX 238 Ihe open expression of difference

to that which is authoritatively established, constitutes

Dissent.

C Pvt for: The dissenting or nonconformist

sffction of the community,
170a Burke Lei. to Str H. Lanqrtshe Wks 1842 I 549

Protestant dissent was one of the quarters from which

danger was apprehended *849 Macaulay Hist Etig^ ix

(L i On this occasion the whole strength of dissent was put

forth with the whole strength of the establishment

t4 Want of agreement or harmony; diffeience

of sense, character, nature, meaning, quality, etc

1603 Florio Monltitgiie 111 ix (1632) 537 The dissent or

disparitie in the present manners of our state x6ii Speed
riuttt Gt Bnt xli (1614) 81 [We] may attribute this unto

a hidden dissent betwixt this soile and these geese, as the

like IS betweene wolves and the squilla roots a 1626 Bacon

(J ),
Where the menstrua are the same, and yet the mcor-

pomtion followeth not, the dissent is in the metals 1626

Bacon Sylva § 253 margin^ Experiments touching the

Consent and Dissent between Visibles and Audibles 1638

SirT Herbert Trav (ed 2) 330 Ihe Mace in few dayes

becom’s tawny and unlike her former hravene . yet m
that dissent, best pleases

Dissent, obs. form of Djsscjsnt

Dissentaneous (disent^i n^os), a [f L dts-

seiUane-us disagreeing, contrary (f. dusentlre to

Dissent) + -ons ] Disagreeing, discordant
;
ont

of harmony, not in agreement, at variance luith
,

contrary to.

1623 T. Scot Highw Gad 47 It is easier to see flat contra-

dictions and oppositions, then things only diuerse 01 dis-

sentaneous. i66oJ Lloyd E^tsc Pief 2 Unprofit-

able or dissentaneous to the edification and peace of the

Church 1674 R GourREv/zy ^ Ab PAjww Pref
,
I knew

I had wrote nothing dissentaneous with Truth 170a W. J
Bruyu's Voy Lavmt xii SS Several other Fancies that they

have, so dissentaneous to right Reason 1876 M Collins

Midnight to Mtdu 11 27 A young gentleman of high cheek

bones, dissentaneous eyes calflessTegs

Hence Dissenta neousness, diversity of opinion.

1652 Urquhart yewel Wks (1834) 261 Who believed that

Godwas best pleased with diversity of religions dissen-

taneousness of faith 1727 Bailey vol II , Dissentaneoiis-

fiess, dtsagreeableness.

t Disse'utauy, a and sd Ohs [ad L dts~

senidne-us : see prec ]
A adj = Dissentaneous

1586 Bright Melanch xu S5 The consideration of the

whol sort of disseiitanie, and disagieeing things. 164s
Milton Tetrach (i8«) 254 The paits are not discrete, or

dissentanie i6s4 L Coke Logtck (1657) ^47 Dissentany con-
secution, is, when from the truth of the one of the opposites

IS understood the falshood of the other , and contrary

B sb (See quots )

S H Gold Lain 81 The distinct Bodies of Parliament
and People make one Body of Dissentames or things diverse.

*6s7 Tomunson Renoit's Disp 8 He opposes one contrai-y

to another and one dissentany to another.

f Disseuta'tiou. Obs [meg f. Dissent
+ -ATION ] Difference of opinion, dissension
1613-16 W Browne But Past u ii To leave their

jars, Their strifes, dissentations, and all civil waires. 1623
CocKERAM II, Difference, discrepancy, dusentation

Dissenter (dise ntax) Also 7 -or, -our. [f.

Dissent v +-B11I ]
1 One who dissents in any matter ; one who dis-

agrees with any opinion, resolution, or proposal j

a dissentient

1647 Clarendon Hist Reb ii § 74 If the Question had
been piesently put, it was believed the number of the dis-

senters would not have appeared great i6S* Hobbes Govt
Soc VI S 2 87 Ifany one will not consent the City re-

taines its piimitive Right against the Dissentour, that is the
Right of War, as against an Enemy 1717 Pope Lei to

Lady M. IV Montagu J une, I here is nothing like a coali-

tion but at the masquerade, however, the Princess is a dis-

senter from it 1728 Morgan II 1 211 Some think
fit to be Dissenters , assuring us that Cmsaria stood else-

where X869 Swinburne ^Stnd (1875) 213 Mr. Arnold,
with whose clear and critical spirit it is always good to come
in contact, as disciple or as dissenter 187s Grote Plato
Pref 7 Ihese dissenters fiom the public will be more or less

dissenters from each other

2 One who dissents in matters of religions belief

and woi ship, a m the general sense.

1639 Ld G Digby Lett cone Reltg (1651) 88 The dis-

senters may well have bin over-born or supprest 1644 lu
Ihomasson Tracis {Br Mus ^ CLXXXVIll No 5 36 By
accommodation I understand an agreement of dissenters
with the rest of the Church in practical conclusions. 1649
Owen Disc Toleration Wks 1853 VIII 193 The present
differences which are between those dissenters who are
known by the names of Presbyterians and Independents
Neither party dare avow the manner of worship by their

dissenters embraced to be, as such, rejected by the Lord
1678 Drydeha llfor Lofue Ded , Its discipline is so easy,
that It allows more freedom to dissenters tlian any of the
sects would allow it Atm Ref\ xhi 468 Ihe
application of the two leading dissenters here [Sampson,
Dean of Ch Ch , and Humfrey, Pres of Magd Coll , who
refused to wear the Vestments] to those two eminent divines
of Ihe Church of Zurich

D One who dissents and separates himselffrom
any specified church or religions communion, especi-

ally from that which is historically the national
church, or is in some way treated as such, or re-

garded as the oithodox body.

i6S3Plagell»»tJ orO CromioetheA e)i4[Cromwell]began
at Tast to appeal a publique Dissenter from the Discipline

of the Church ofEngland 1673 m Essex Papers (Camden)
I 124 Complaints from some of y» Scotch Nation of their
persecution upon y“ scoie of Nonconfoimitie, divers of
those people who are di<,senters fiom y“ Church having bin
excommunicated i688-g Toleration Act z iV M c 18

§ 13 Certain other Persons, Dissenters from the Church of
England *793 Cutler in Life, etc. (18B8) II 277 In Mas-
sachusetts the Cungregationahsts were the favorites of
Government, and every other denomination was considered
as dissenters from them ife6 Stanley Siuai Pal xiv

(1858) 462 Copt and Syiian, Georgian and Armenian, have
. their own claims to maintain, as disscnteis, so to speak,
against the great Byzantiue establishment x868 G Duef
Pol Suro 54 The Persians happen to be Shiites, or dissen-
ters—the Turks are Sunnites, or orthodox X882 Seelev
Nat Relig 11 1. 124 Ihe popular Chiistianily of the day
IS for the artist too melancholy and sedate, for the man of
science too sentimental and superficial They become, there-

foie, dissenters from the existing religion.

c Spec, One who separates himself from the

communion of the Established Chuich of England
or (in Scotland) ofScotland. In early use including

Roman Catholics, but now usually restricted to

those legally styled P> otestantDissenters. (Usually

with capital D )
Occasionally distinguished from Noncotiformist, and re-

stricted to those who not only dissent from the national
church as it is actually constituted, but disagree with the
principle of national or state churches
2679-88 Seer iserv Money Chas ^ yas (Camden) 98 To

Benj» Cranmer, of Hertford, bounty, m consideracion of his
charge and service in prosecuting Dissenters in that county,
;^iao iSSzF.Godbury Pref to fVAariou's IVhs 4Disseat6rs
(a 'litle Rebellious people pride themselves in, and love to
be distinguished byj x688 Anr Sancroft Instructions in

D'Oyly Lift vn, More especially that they have a very tender
Regard to our Brethren the Pi otestant Dissenters 1689 SiK
G Savilc Let to Dissenter, It is not so long since as to be
forgotten, that the maxim was. It is impossible for a Dis-
senter not to be a Rebel 1689 I oleration Act xW M
c. i3 § II TJntesse such person can produce two sufficient

witnesses to testifie upon oath that they believe him to be a
Protestant Dissenter ^708 J Chambeklavne .S'/ Gi Bnt i

111 1 {1743) 148 [AfterT’apists] The other Dissenters ..may
be reduced into four classes, Presbyterians, Independents,
Anabaptists, (or as they call themselves), Baptists, and
Quakers 1731 Fielding Lett IVriters 11 11, Do you take
me for a Dissenter, you loscal? xSzi T J’U'in.vtBO's Auto-
btog Writings 1892 I 54 Although the majority ^of our
citizens were dissenteis a majority of the legislature

were chuichmen x9a6 VmixsDORrF Abr Cases in Courts
K B etc. V. 43a note. Catholic and Protestant dissenters

may plead the Acts of Toleration, and of 31 Geo 3 to

almost all piosecutions under these acts 1839 Eclectic

Review i Jan 4 The Protestant Dissenters of English His-
toiy, in whose favour the provisions of the ‘ Toleration Act ’

were originally intended to operate, consist of the three de-

nominations which have branched fiom the original Non-
conforniists ,

viz
,
the Pres^erians, the Congregationalists

(or Independents), and the Baptists 2890 Atkinson Sp tn

H Com 22 July, I am not a Dissenter, 1 am a Noncon-
formist.

d. Jig and irons/
1827 Lytton Pelham xxiu, Coxcombs and Coquettes are

the dissenters of society 1865 Ghotd Plato I 11 88 1 here
IS no established philosophic^ orthodoxy, but a collection

of Dissenters, small sects, each with its own following

Hence Disse ntexage, condition or rank of Dis-

senteis Bisse ntensh a ,
having somewhat of

the character of a Dissenter Disse nterism, the

princtplesandpracliceofDissenters. Disse uterize

V ii ans
,
to convert into a Dissenter.

x866 Carlyle Remvi (1881) I 8a The then *Dissenterage

is definable to modems simply as a ‘ Free Kirk, making no
noise' xZifi Fraser's Mag XXV 729 The volume looks

so *dissenterish and drab coloured I 1864 Mrs Oliphant
Perpetual Curate I ii 33 A kind of meddling, Dissen-

terish, missionising individual, i^ Bp J Jebb Let in

Life, etc XXXV 460 It shews the interior of English *dis-

senteiisra, duiing a period of thirty very important years.

1847W E Forster in Wemyss Reid Life (1888) I 213 Men
grumble at Romanism and Church of Englandism and
Protestant Dissenterism 1838 Bp S Wilberforce in

I 128 Such men altogether escape us, they became wholly

individualized and semi-*dissenterized 2836 Lit Church-
man ll 94/1 A plan foi the Protestantizing, and even Dis-

senterizing, the University

Dissenteries see Dysentery.

t Disse'ntiate, » Obs tore, [irreg f. L.

dissenti-re + -atkS; after vbs fiom L sbs la

-entta ] ti ans To move to dissension or discord.

1627 Feltham Resolves ii [i ] c (1647) 313 One turbulent

spine will dissentiate even the calmest kingdom

Dissentience (dise*n/iens) rare [f. Dissen-

tient ; see -ence ] The fact or condition of being

dissentient ;
difference of opmion

2864 Carlyle Fredh. Gt IV 420 Dissentience on the Law
of Thiift

+ Disse utieDCy. Obs rare [f as prec, . see

-ENOY ] The quality of being dissentient.

xC^oMahtoh Meat out (fEaierWks 1871V 391 ,

1

shall

a little reflect upon our dissenbency and division

Dissentiexkt (discnjient), cr. and sb. [ad. L
dissetthent-em, pr. pple oidissenthe to Dissent]

A adj Differing 01 disaeieemg in opinion.

1651 HowrLL Venice 18s (and) If ther will be still dis-

sentient suffrages 1847 IiEwes Hist Philos (1867) 1 226

Several distinct and dissentientpoints of view opened <1x871

Grotl Eth Frngm ir (1876) xi8 A young person is per-

plexed by the dissentient judgments he hears from different

individuals.

Tb. esp. Dissenting from, or refusing assent to,

the opinion or sentiment of the majority
Dissentient Liberals, (in Politics) a term applied (by

opponents) to those members of the Liberal party who m
tS86 dissented from the action of the majonty in adopting
the principle of ‘Home Rule ’ for Ireland as part of the po-
litical programme , called by themselves Liberal Unwntsis,
Hence DisSe atlentism
X764-7 Lyttelton Hen II, I 8i(Seager) All the vassals
swoie fealty and homage to him without any one dissen-

tient voice being heaid 1845 Stephen Laws Eng (1874)
II Notes 346 '1hey usually only set down then names as
dissentient to a vote 1849 Macaulay Hiit Eng II 507
The authority of the two dissentient lords prevented several
other noblemen from subscribing the address x888 Glap-
STONEZe/ Ml /?'p;3/a60ct (NotonlyScotchmeningeneral,
but such Scotchmen as were at one tune dissentient. 1892
Daily Ne^osRS J-m s/S Lancashire will have nothing to do
with dissentient Liberals only Sir Henry James is left to
keep up the pretence of Dissentientism in the whole
county.

S sb One who differs or disagrees in opinion

;

one who differs from the opinion of the majonty
162X Bp E Mountagu Diatribs iii 4T5 To vilifie and

traducethePartsandPersonsofall Dissentients xyooSiRW
Jones Charge to Grand fury, Calcutta lo June 'Wks 1799
III. 42 When It has been found by a majority of your whole
number, it is their counsel, which the dissentient must not
disclose X823T jErrERSON IF'rv/ (1830) IV 372 Theywould
have lek, there as here, no dissentients from their doctrine

x868 Helps Realmnh xvi {1876) 439 The voices of dissen-

tients were drowned by the predominant shout 1887 Daily
18 July 5/1 Mr Gladstone piesses the Dissentients

with the awkwardness of their position.

IMsse’zitisiif, vbl. sb. [f. Dissent v. + -ingI ]

The action of the vb. Dissent] a differing m
opinion ;

disagreement.

1594 Hooker Eccl Pol. 1 x § 14 Wherein the one part
may haue probable cause of dissenting from the other 1628
T Spencer Loguk go Diffeience is a dissenting betweene
the essence oftwo 1655 Fuller C/i Hist ii ii 29 He Bad
us to keep the holy Paschal Time, And count Dissenting foi

an hamous Crime.

Disse'utiug, ppl a. [f. as prec. -f -ing 2
,]

1 Differing or disagreeing in opinion, dissentient

,

also, fdiffeiing in sense, nature, character, etc.

1550 Hooper Strut yiwww Epist Wks (Parker Soc) 442
The which doctrine is catholic nothing dissenting, but
agreeable with the prophets and apostles 1627 Speed
England xxxiii § 3 Whose natures thus dissenting [as to

their soil] the Riuer Derwent dotli diuide asunder 1762
Falconer Shipmr i. 433 Dissenting reason strove To tame

the kindling flame of love 2796 MorseAmer Geag 1

329 A convention.. ratified the constitution without a dis-

senting voice a 2871 Grote Eth Frat;m ill (1876) 51
Each of the dissenting schools ofphilosophy

2. Differing in opinion on religious matters

,

spec disagreeing with the established or prevailing

doctrines or modes of 'worship ;
nonconformist.

Dissenting Brethren, a name applied to the five niembei s

of the 'Westminster Assembly, 164^41 who advoc.ited Con-
gregational principles against the Presbyterian majonty
x(^ Jml Ho Commons 23 Dec ,

Mr Mai shall delivered

m the Reasons of the Dissenting Brethren against Piesby-
terial Government 1649 m Harl Misc (title). The Dis-

senting Ministers’ vindication of themselves 1711 Act 10

Ann c 2 § 9 A Preacher or Teachei of any Congregation
of dissenting Protestants 1766 Estick London IV. 366
The hall room is let out for a dissenting meeting. 2803

J Bunting 23 Sept in Life (1859) I x 181 The Dissenting

klinisters. are quite befoie us Methodists in [these] publi

cations Penny Cycl XXVI 1 247 The chiefs of the
Independent party in the Assembly were Dr Thomas Good-
win, Philip Nye, Jeremiali Burroughs, Willram Budge,
and Sidrach Simpson, often spoken of as the Five Dissent-

ing Biethien 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng I 177 It was
made a crime to attend a dissenting place of worship

Disse'ntingly, adv [f. prec + -i-y^] in

a manner expressing dissent or disagieement
1628 T Spencer Logtck 239 Dissenting arguments onely

are disposed • and dissentingly in the same manner as they
are disposed m simple Axiomes i86z Lever Bantnglon
xlvi, Con> ei s shook his head dissentingly 2864 Gd Words
789/1 She may consent dissentingly

Dissentious (dise njss), a Now rare Also

C -Clous, 6-7 -sioua [f Dissension, and there-

fore more etjunologically spelt dtssenstotis : see

-lous. But perh ori|[ aftei OF dtssencteux, -Hetix,

from dtssencton, -turn, Ob'?, spelhngb of dissen-

sion There are no other Eng words in -cnsious,

while -entious is frequent, and natiually associates

this word with dissent, dissentient, etc ]

Of, pertaining to, or cbaractertzed by, dissension

or disagreement in opinion ,
esp, given to dissen-

sion, discordant, quarrelsome
1360 P 'Whitehohne tr Macchtavelli's Arte of Warre

<1573) 19 a, The disunited and discencious do agree 139a

Shaks Ven 637 This carry-tale.dissentious Jealousy

Knocks at my heart 1397 Dalrymplbe tr LesliesHut
Scoil X 442 Tlia began to he dissensious 26x3 G. Sandys

7rav 111 206 The two brethren giew dissentious about

the deuLsion of then purchases 1877 Blackie Wue Men
334 In violent plunges of dissentious rage 2882-3 Schaff

Encycl Reltg Kimvl I 354/3 As well fitted for harmonious

as for dissentious action

f b. Inclined to differ or dissent in religious or

ecclesiastical matters Obs,

a 2368 Ascham Scholem 11 (Arb ) 93 He will presume
in Religion, to haue a dissentious head, or m the com-

mon wealth, to haue a factious hart 1579 Tomson Cad-

vin's Seim Tim 1032/1 We may not marueile if there be

discentious persons in y» Church, which go about to mane
' 64:*-2
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all or<l<.r *676 I i/ii in Hat I, tflin. I Cm 1 Ins

Miiggleton, an oljijtinatt, dissentioiis, ami ojtposivi. spun

1

* 0. Of tliin{js> . DilTcriiifi, al vaiiancc, dibcor-

danl; of the iiaturu of disscMisuin OM la/c

160S '1 tyall Chaa i\ i in ]>uUi.n O PI III j
•-* hmcc lie

.first inkindled tins disstiisuiiis lunwlc 164 (.ii\s I

Answ to Lmls T,
Su\t.iail .uul f.iiit. till

feient conceptions, yet none tUssciiLious Iroiii 'liutli

i Disse'ntiously, Oln 7 me. [-iaU]

In a dissentious mnimcr, wUli di^.seiis.ioii

e xfiii CiiAi'MAN Ibad 11 cs No imuc the Clods disscntiously

imploy Then lugh lions' ct poweis

IDisse’XLtisixi. 7 a)'c [l. Disskm' j/' + -IiSm]

Religious dissent as a system ,
noueonfoimity

t8s> C' I \ I. Debot, i 44 'the healthy giowth
of 1*1 I • II' 1 1 II

t Disse*ntive, fl Ohs 7 ate tineg f Dih-

SLNT V. + -IVE.] Inclined to be at distort!

i6a7 Flltham I^esohtes u (etl an) iv, A Lycr is .i

hloiister in Nature , foi his Heart and Tongue, tue Incon-

gruous, and disscnliue

Sissentment (dise*ntment). [f DifiHEif'r »

+ -MENT. Cf 16th c. F. tfissc7iiC7tie7it, mod.F
-i77tmt ] Diffeiencc ofopinion, disseiilience, dissenU
i6go M, SniLiDS luuthf Lonbiid, (1780) 19 In wlmh dis-

Rcntinent joined stvcial sociciies 1893 Glaijsioni S/

BUfuit DeptU e8 Mai ,
'I Ins dissentiiient between tlio

seniinicnt of the piopeilied class and the national senli

inent

t Disse'ntory. Obs. 7 a/c [An erroneous foiin

;

cf. Descent i d, and 1 Iesoensouv.]
1658 Pun I IPS, Dtssinbuy (old woid), a Tvind of still

Disse‘para1blef n 7 ate. [f Dim- 10 hHepa-
11ABLE.] Not to lie dissevered ,

insepaiable,

1825 Iti.pnoLs I'oei/is, T<»n^/nond i iii. Thou iii iny

mind, and I in tiuiie, shall be. And so dissepaiahlu to the

edge Of thinnest lightning.

‘t X)isse'parate, v Obs 7a7e [f Dir- 5 +
Separate o.] ii'atts. To separate, dissever.

iSSo NicoiiJi Tlituyd asali. The sliyppes that weie in

the myddesto of their b.iltayle, iciii.iyned mikeUde and dis-

si^ii.ited froino those of the two poynetes.

J)issepi3ll63i.t (dtse’pinieut) IJoi and /ool

[a L. dissxpinwtttm that 'which sepamtes, a pai-

tilion, f, dma'jphe see Dibrept] A
partition in some part 01 organ ; a septum.
spec n. Hot. A paitition consisting of the coherent sides

of adjacent caipels, separating the eedls of a syneaipous
ovary or fruit (Partitions otheiwisc foiincd are e.illtd

spmwtts or fuhe dissepinients ) b. Tlie middle part of

a lamella of the ptieus in hyinenomycetous fungi ='Isama.
0. Aoai One of the hoi i.'oiital plates connecting the vei Heal

sepu 111 coials d. One of the divisions between the body-
segments of an annelid

17*7 IlAir vv vol. II, Dissept/ncni^ a middle Partition,

whereby the Cavity of the I'luit is divided into Soils or

Cases or Boxes 1760 Jas Lei, Introd. Hot. u vi. {177C) 14
The paititions, whieh divide the capsule into sundiy com-
partments, 01 tells, dissepiments. X85V Berkei ly tryptoj;,

Bot. § 95 ixO The division ofthe protoplasm by dissepiments
x86x J. R. Gkeenl, Mm% Anmi, Kuipd t

Calent 803 Hath
coralute has its chambers slightly iiueiriuited hy a few
dissepiments 1870 Roiiesion ..'l/iiw Lije\^% 'Ihe mus-
cular dissepiments dividing the body into compaitmenls.
X870 Bentley Boi 271 In the ovary of the Astragalus a
spurious dissepiiuent is also rornied

Sissepimeutal (dUepirae ni.vl), a [-al]

Uelonging to, or of the nature of, a disbcpunenl

1857 Bekkclly Crypios Bot § 242 249 A elose eellulnr

tissue, iiisvhich the passage fiorn dissepimental walls and
threads is almost imperceptible. X870 Rolliston Anwi
Lift 126 The muscular d1sscp1ment.1l walls of the segments

t Disse'pt, ». Obs. rare. [f. L. dissxpt- ppl.

stem of dtssaeplre to separate, part off, f Dia- i

+ sxpTre {sepite) to hedge off, f. sxpes a hedge.]

iratts To dmde by a partition ; to partition off.

16^7 Tomlinson Renon's Disp. 347 Certain aculeated cups
. . dissepted with little fences

Diss^ulchred (disse'piilkajd), ppl. a. rate.

[Dis- 7.] Disentombed.
1800 \V Taylor in Monthly Mag IX, 464 Like some dis-

sepulchred half-waken ghost, Slow stieieh a withei'd hand

Dissert (chsoMt), v. [f. L dissert- ppl stem
of disserh'e to discuss, tieat, examine , also inlr.

to discourse, f. Dia- 1 + ser^e to bind, connect,

join 'Nvords, compose ]

1

.

tratis. To discuss, examine Ohs,

1623 CocKERAM, JBtsseri, to dispute on maltcis. 1841 R.
Brooke E»g, Episc, ii 11. 69 Eithei none seeme to stale the

Question light
; or else, all seem to dissert it ivax S'TRYfe

hcct Mew. I xhii 33a Thence they descended to dissei t

the single life of priests.

2

.

tntr. To discourse upon a particular subject

;

to make a dissertation (Now, affectedP)

1657 Tomlinson Retion’s Dtsp 651 We have abundantly
disserted about the pieparation of Medicaments 1744
Harris Thtee Treat Wks (1841) 96 A venerable sage .

whom once I heard disserting on the topic of leligion. 173a

CiiESTLRr. Lett III. No 289 325 It is not amiss to be
able to dissert upon the growth and flavour of wines 1823
Byron Jttan xii. xxxix, 'Tis always with a moral end That
I dissert 18^5 Thackeray Newcomes II. 255 Whilst George
IS still disserting Clive is drawing.

Dissertate (drsoit^k), v. [f. L. dissertat- ppl.

stem of dtssertdre to discuss, argue, debate, fre-

quentative ofdtsserlre to Dissert J i7itr. To make
a dissertation ; to discourse ;

=sprec. 2. (Unusual)
1766 Derrick Left (1767) II 39 Why should I thus dis-

sertate to you ? x8ii L Hawkins Ctess ^ Gertr I, s The

111 st of these 1 ulics, at Ihii teen can disscrl.iti, 011 the \ai tons

fl.ivois 1837 HAVViiiaKNi Amu ho\ BKi, (iSli.-,) 93 He
li id a giiod niaiij old til his desk whnh he jiro-

duLcd .Liid disseri.ited upon 1868 l’,i«i\\ mnc. <5 PL
111 "70 He tlissi il.Util on that *J iisc.ui hoiist.

Dissertation (disaiir^Jnii) [ad L dt\Si'7 td-

iim-ctti diSLouihC, dtsquisilion, ii of action f. dts-

scitme to DibSUtTVi’E ]

'll 3 liscubsiun, debate. (7/'r.

1611 Si'i I n Iftit 0/ Put i\ x\u (R ) As 111 .1 rLiUiine

dissei tatioii had once with hlastci Chcckc it apjic.iicd 1623
LucKI ram, fJisst rtatton, a dis|nilinJt on lliiiuis 1677 1

5

\i 1

Ltt (riJititei III 27 T‘aul uiciiikhis sonic ulio Ii.id Itiitnil

.isidc to tiiipio lit.able dissulUion m clis|ml.ttii>ii 1709

.biRM'i j'hiir Rijl I \i U7 1 1 licj I .iltogctliui icliiscd lu

engage III fin the r dissci tat lull witli thciii

2. A spoken oi wnlten diseoiiisc ujion 01 licat-

mcnl of a subject, m wlucli it is discussed at leiigtli

,

a treatise, SCI iiion, or the like
,

=l)i.sii»i nsi, 5.

r6 , 1
''

1
.

‘ ^ . I III 1 « 1

II I - .1 I I I I I I'di) IS
'

I / •,. < 1 ( >1 11 . I . n • I*

seilatiuii 1728 I’opi Dufu in Notts, He toinpus d iIhil

disstiUilions .1 wtt.kon.ill sulijtets 1762-71 II Waiiihi
I’u/tti’s .l/ifid f'at/it (1786)1 2 ,8 Yci iii.iiiiki dedn lUtl

to I\el<.l ,i dissci t ition on tlie slaiui s ul tin. .iin Kitts 1841
il'lsHALi t .ImiJt Jit (1867)476 \\.iitiin li is^ I \pn ssly

uiilteii .1 dissiitittun on that subjeit 1879 (ii mis him
CiUait V I 77 'llio striiion is,idisseil.ition,.uid docs viokiiLe

to naltti u III the eflurt to In. like a spi t ch

lleiicc Disserta tionalfl., belonging to oi of ibc

iiatuic of a disscttalioii , Sisserta tlouist, one
wlio makes a disscitatioii.

1844 III Qoiw 1 v Logu a/ Rabtual J tanomy \<i 'J liis

tciiiaik was IcYcllcd by the disscil itioiiist (I Inlicvc) .it

Ric.iido. 1846 WoRi 1 sii tt tiles t// Im Piwiila-
ttaual. X865 AkmAv No it) 1 )isa.rt.ittt>n il, pnetn,
•mil I litioruMl plays i866.S/ir/(iAw Jo<>cl 116*/. Hi> dis-

sci latiuii.il l.ingii.igc of so diy a piece ol Ihcoiclie deliiiilion

as the eieed ealted the Alli.iii.isi.iii.

Dissertative (dtbojifUv),^. [f L ppl stem
dtiset bit- (iee liiH.shiiT vni) 4- -ivn,] Cliai .icieri/ed

by ot given to dibseilalion.

x8x6 Keatinoi T*av (1817) I lot/ob, It is not luiiiisiic

to he of a peeiiharly disseitalise turn, X858 II Mti n u

Jianthi. Gcol 407 'I hat disserlalivc stjle of liisluiy , ih.it,

foi senes of faelb, subsUlutes bundles uf tlieunei,

Dissertly, obb. van of Dishim.Y
Di’ssertator. [a. L, dmettaior a dispulanl,

f dissc7 itirc!\ One who makes a disscrt.itiiin.

1698 C lioML On Bintby's y/irtAir/s 114 (K.) Dm dis-

seilatui luatnedly aigues [etc ]. xyxS Ikiri //ornf mii 10,7
tude^ Aeeuiding to the'gi.iveiii.inticrul a le.Tiiied dissi itatoi

1849 Tail's RJa^ XVI 789 How could I hru.ik up this eoii-

elavc of disstUiitois?

Disserve (dibsouv), v. [f. Dir- C + .Si u\ u v
Cf F dcssc7Vi 7 *lo cleat a tabic’ (whence oiii

sciiic 2),
‘ lo do anyone a bail Imn ’

, It. diSAvi/e
to serve ill, ‘to vnscive* (blono) ]

1 . butts. Todolhe contiaiy ofto Jevot-’j to serve

badly, to do an ill turn to,

xfixS-xgKusnw f/ut Loll (1659)! 263 The Kail of Bristol

did reve.il unto lus kite M.ijesty. iiiwhat sort the s lul J hike
had dissolved him and .ilmsed his tiust 1637 Lalu .S/

btar.Qliamt) 13 June 55 Nor lulli .iiiy Kings ( nappell .my
Preiogative .ibove any oidiiuuy Cliureh lo dis sene Dud
in by any bupeistitious Riles 1748 RieiiAimsosi Lltitti\a

Wks. 1883 Vill ip, I have fullilled your commands; .uid,

1 hope, have not dis-servcd iny friend with ^ ou 1874 1’usi y
Lab. betm 69 He ended in deadly oppobuiun lo God, dis-

serving God as greatly as he could.

2 . To icmovc lhc*seivtce' fiom (a table).

x8i6 MahvA SeiiiMMLivuNNiNCK tr Lancilot’slourAlet
I 17 The table is s.ived and disserved m tlie same manner.

Disservice (diti!,0 2vts>,j^ i-Seuvjcb,

ef F. desservice (16th c. m Littie), It. diservhio,

‘a bad seruice, a shrewd tunic, an ill ofliee’

(Flono) ] The continry of the reTuleung

of an ill s>ei vice or ill tinn
;
injury, tlcUimcnt.

X599 Sanoys .^('c (1632) 109 To ioync with them
III piaysing the Cieatour of the woild, is no belter tjiaii dis-
heiiuee to lus Maicstic. 1732 Bi kki lev Atv/w ioS P G.
Wks. HI 250 The making ichgiuu a notional thing hath
been of inlimtc disseivice a X754 Fii 1 uino bathui v 11,

It IS not of any disservice to the joun^ lady. x85z J 11

Nlwman Scope Vnw Edtic 41J That institiilion did both
service and disservice to the ethical teaching of Cathuhcisin

b. With a andpi An ill service or ill luin ; an
injuiy
x6ii CoTGK , Dcsservue, a dissenuce, ill oIRlc, misdeed.

1632 Strait OKD m Browning (1891) 301 bmeu I cam
heather, I haue hearde of in.iuy disseruiees, but not any one
seiiuce he hath paid baeke vnto the Crowne. xydx hrbKNL
Tr Shandy HI. 1, My unde Toby’s wish did Dr. Slop a dis-

service which lus heart never intended xSai L Hum Seer
(1864) 9 Among the disservices rendered 41s by foi tunc,

Disse’rvice, mre [f. picc. sb] tratis To
lender an ill service lo , to disserve, to injure.

1837 WiinTOCK A’/C. Iradt-sfiZi^d) 359 Mr 'lingry has
thus been disserviced

, poitions of lus woik purloined

Disse'rviceable, a [f Dis- 8 + Sbevice-
ABLE, after prec sb.] Tending lo do disservice

;

unhelpful, hurtful, detrimental.

1644 J Goodwin b/noc Triumph (1643) 93 [They] are in

their natures disserviceabie unto the common peace, xyio
Norris Chr Pmd vii 311 Irue sound Philosophy . is no
way disserviceabie, but very assistant to Religion 1817
CoLcnR00KEj4(^eAraigg Its presence in that multiplication
would be highly disserviceabie

Hence DisseTrioeahleuess, the quality of being

DISSEVER.

dibseiv leeable , Bisse ivrtceably adv
, m a clisset-

Mce'.nblc niannt'i , not scivictabl\
i635j IIv'WAHizti JJtofieii's /Jants/i**/

m

-p

liy 'l* i i I.

At'P It tiluu,.. Ill . , I I , I -

to youi m.iiest, ,
' i£,H \ ('

f ,

29^ Ml aetion being foi some Lnu us.ipmcss to be com-
m.imletl oi foi bidden, must be founded upon its serviceable
ness or disserviee.ibleiiess to some end

^

Disseae, obs. iorm ot IJecease, Disease.
Dissessor, obs form of 3Disseisob.
Dissete, v ar. of Dissite a Obs.

i‘ Disse'ttle, V. Obs. [Dis- 6] itatis. To
undo the settled condition of , to nnsellle, disturb
1635 R Boi ion Ltwip AJ/l, Consc (1640) 206 Did the

sieied seiiee of those Divine Or.ieles dissettle thy noble
f.ieiiliies. x6S9 m Pm ion's Dtaty (1828) IV 44a These
populous )il.ii es . .ire imieh disseltkd by that imrulysect of
peoi»le called Qu.ikeis. 1692 Kilnt harthq LtwahniSl
j,2 'I he CoiiiUi y lieiiig bioken all to pieces .ind dissettled.

'

lienee Bisse ttlecl ppl a
; Bisse^ttledaess.

1664 II M"«i 'l/jD bu'l II II II 46s Whose minde bsl
(lisii icUilby' .

' ".’1 '

'1 |i
, j

OpmiOIIS 16741111 iS'l /; , f || , I

is iisiiillj sonu thing of disoidei ele.vving to the best things
th.il .lie done in iliisettkd limes.

°

Disse'ttlemeut. [f prec. + -meet] The
.icUon ot (lisse'ltliiig

,
the fact of being dissettled

;

I
a. Distiu banco, iinsetllemeiit. Obs b. Dislodge-

iiicnl or ejection from one’s settled abode or place
1634 CiioMunr Sp J)is\ol Patit 22 Subjecting us to

Dissetlkineiit in evciy I’aitiament. x668 H More Z)if;

Jiial III II (i 7 M)i 82 7//iO^»-/«,IiisRelapscintoDissettle-
mLiituf Mind. 1880 Mass'in A/iAow VI ii 1 232 The dis

sitlkmeiit Ilf so m.iiiy (.iinilies, the hi caking of old links

Dissever (disc voij, w. honns s-sdeaevm,
3-6 dosovor, 5 doBOvyr, dooeuer

; 4- diaaevet

( j. 5 doas-, 4 0 disc-, 5-6 dysc-, dyaa-, 4-5 -evir,

3 6 -ovyr, 0 -ivcr, -ivir, -yfer). [a AF. deseverer,

dcsitve) ct iOV.desiCVt ct ,desev7 et \disseveter) (10th

c m Ciodcf ), mod 1* {iodaxi^ desscuvter —1-i.duse-

patthc, f. lIiH- 1, 5 +scpat(ire to Setabate]
1 . t/atn To separate (a peison or thing dot

aiiotiicT 01 ftottt a body, two 01 more things from

each othci); to divide, ihbjoin, sever, part, disunite.

< 1230 Old Hint Sum in O b Mtsc, 31 purch scab ms
ii.iebt man .uul wyiiuii clcstiiird fiaiu niannes felarede 138a

\V \i III I ( In OH xvv. I f'lhci] ileseueieden than m to the

servyi e llie siin> s ofAsaph c X400Maundlv (Roxb ) xxxm
ipj I'issimyies, disseiieiev be fjnc gold fra be vnfyne

I 1,30 'l.i ut S.i III >>;
,
when thm his body and sawle

MiM II I SI II, X541 /ic/ 33 //i» P'lll,c 31

luadnig, Disstuuimge the liislioiniek of Chester fiom the

luiisiliLtion of C.intiirbiiij. xssoCovlrdale A/inA'rWdvii.

. '1 I I ,
I

I ki I l' ixl’* 1 ,t r"
I, t III I ilii J

' III'. Ill', I „ ii 1,1' I I*
‘

'

1595 .SiiAivS 7ohn it 1 388 Disseiier your vnited strengths.

1681 H Moul/'i/ Dan 1 0 A Stone cut out vrithout hands,

no m in with Axe or Gavtlock dissevering it 1695 Ln

Bill SHIN Bocth v. 22 \ M.nikind must of necessity . be dis-

st\eri.d .md disjoiiu-tl from its Good 1712-14 ForEffa/lf

loih III ID Ihe meeting points the sacred hair dissever

Itoiii the f.ur hc.id fur ever and foi ever ' 1827 Lytton

IviJi TIil ilifTtiLiiLC in our politics hud of late much

ihssu\ ered us 1877 Fauiiar Bays ofYouth xix. 179,

1

have

dissevered them from their context

2 . To divide into parts.

cisoo Bestt Viiy 1602 Ihingh myddis h® toune meujt

.1 water, And disscuei t Cite 1417 Searchets Verdicts

III Sin tcis hiISC. (iBgo) ii Chosen he the assent of partj’s

for lo dissevir a gioundi. of.i tenement betwix the Dene

and t,hipiirc of tlie ta iiarty, and the Maistre and rreres

on tile otlisi party xSyx Dioci , Paiitmip ii. xxi Pj a,

’I lie . Pollygoniiiiii, w liieli j ou shall diiiidc by the nurobw

of p.irtcs, wliervnto ye would disseuer it »xB4g Hotm

Publtc Dinner 11, A goose th.it is

clever—You’re bugged to dissever 1854 J .

Orr's Circ, Sc Clicni 3 'Hus mass may be dissevered into

siiudler p.Trts ,

f b. 'J o break up, dissolve or disperse (a com-

bination). Obs
. , . J

1393 Gouiu Conf I. 234 He that ‘houghte ‘ojiissevM

1 lie eonipaigmc of hem foi ever x6x5 J
r.ss. 66 'I he very n.imc of Crumwell was able to dissever

uisuircelions , ..eJ.fr.
3. a tcjl To separate, part from each,

divide or disperse llicraselves

CX470 Hinuy Wallace vin 757
Disseueryt thaim amang the iiij paiW ^^^^chron II
C 01 r. 15(1 We have desevered us i5« i,L to
87Theydidm.'iny flimoiis actes and manymo haOive 0

have bene done, if they had not dissevered
|.

b. ttlir. To separate*, part, go ^funder, depar .

cipt/h CiiAueiR Can Yeom Ptol ^ ‘

temps hath niaad men disseuere from al_pattemps hath niaad men disseuere
“‘^rr^rseuer^In

liadde c 14** Hocclf ve Leat n to die 404 1 P ,

VICIOUS lyf fre from it nat disseiiere c 1430 ^ and
hode 11 hx. (1869) 98, 1 sygh that my ,5
depaitcd in twey weyes. *3®?, dissever from
Neithei he nor his sonne, should A v„j (1626)
Pope Alexander 1621 G. Sanhys Ovtds Met

160 Where His shields dib.seuer,
„ the Souds

1820 Shlli fy Ode Lib x, As light may pm
^ j

wlien they dissever In the calm regions of the orien y

Hence Disso venng vbl sb simppt

c 1470 Henry Wallace sn S57 Our diffieuei^ g

Sotheroune saw Starkey Xr
succede

Englatui p lx, To thys dyssyferyng w
Catndeu’s

the brech of ehrystyan charyte. x6io Ho'-WNO

Bni 1 377 -Hlets lye ^spe«ed 3^
disseueruigs of waters asBza Shelley^
III. 57 Their dissevering and tyrannical institutions.



DISSEVER. 509 DISSIMILATIOINT.

+ Disse’^er, Obs tare [f prec vb.] The
act of dissevering ;

severance.

‘ x<o8 Dunbar Poems vi 2a Semper tbi ad remaneudum,
Quhilt domisday, without disseuej

^
Disseverance (disc verans) Forms see

prec vb fa. OF ^ssevrance, etc (Godef), f

desseorer to Disseveb : see -ancis ] The action

qr fact of disseveiing or separating ; sepaiation.

<:i374 Chaucer Troylus iii 1375 (1424) That I was boin

alias what me is wo, 1 hat day of vs mot make desseuer-

aunce 1463 Bury Wills (Cauideii) ao A deseueraunce maad
of stoon walovir the entre, to parte the litil botiie vndei the

gresys. *s8d A Day Eng 6ecrelary i (1625) 86 To ex-

tinguish the cause of falling of the disseveiance, or bieach

*832 Fraset’s Mag VI 377 'ITie disseverance of Belgium
and Holland should be considered as matter ofhistory

jOisseveration (disevere' Jan) [f DifebEVEB

+ -ATIOH'] =prec.
16 Cont Knolies' Hist 1434 E (L ) Both will be

the clearer by the dtsseveration xSzg O’Conneli in Hist
Bufope in Ann, Beg izyA, I want no dissever ation , but I

want, and must have, a repeal of that cursed measuie which
deprived Ireland of her senate i88z A C Lyall Astatic
Stud 5 This process is in India continually interrupted

b^he religious element of disseveration

Dissevered (disc void),/// a, [f. as piec +
-ED I] Separated, disunited, divided.

1471 Ripley Camp, Alch iv. in Ashm (1632) 144 Of dys-

severyd qualytes a Copulacyon *383 Stanyhuhst Aeiuis
II (Alb >64 If Gods eternal thee last disseuered offal Of
Troy determyn too bui ne 16x4 Raleigh Wat Id u
IV. § 10 They were a Nation apart and dissevered X793

CoLERincB Bines tn Manner Spenser X2 With thoughts of
my dissevered Fair ingiost. 1835 Browning Patacelsns it

Wks (1889) Are we not halves of one disseveied woild i

fb Mat/i =Di8CitETE 2 Obs
X603 Bacon Adz/ Learn it viii § 2 31 The one handling

quantitie continued, and the other disevered x6S4 ^ Coke
(1657)29 Quantity is either continued, as greattiesse

,

disseveied, as number

Disseverment (dise-vsiment) [f as prec 4-

-MENT, cf. obs. F. dessevrement (Godef).] The
action or process of dissevering ; disseverance.
a X603 T Cabtwricht Confut Rhem N T (1618) 619 We

uphold the difference of Minister and people by gieater
railes and disseverments of discretion both in calling and
gifts x8x9 Scott Leg, Montrose vi, I could no more con-
sent., than the woman in the judgement of Solomon to the
disseverment of the child 1849 Murchison Stluria xiii

i
27 Those disseverments which mark the separation of the
.ower from the Upper Coal i88| Miss O’Hanlon Unfore-

seen xxxviii, Since the day of their wretched disseverment.

Disseyte, -eyue, obs ff. Deceit, Deceive.
Disseyvaunt, var. of Decbivant a. Obs.
f 1450 Bk Curtasye ao8 in Babees Bk. 305 In swete wordis

jjc nedder was closet, Disseyuaunt euer and mysloset.

Disslia'dow, dislia*d0Wi z'* rare [Dis-
7a] tram. To free from shadow or shade
x6xo G Fletcher Christ's Vtct xht. Soon as he againe

dishadowed is. Restoring the blind world his blemish’t sight
1873 A & P. Cary Memorial 107 For out of heaven no
bliss—Disshadowed lies, like this

t Dissha'pe, dislia'pe, Obs rare, [f. dt-,

Dis- 6 + Shape v : cf. misshape ] irans. To put
out of shape, disfigure.

*583 Harsnet Serin Ezek (1658) 131 Who so dishapes or
defaces that Image . . it is Capitate, a matter oflife and Dealh
Disshe, obs form of Dish
Dissll6athe(diS|Jr9),zr rare Also disheathe

[f Dis- 6 + Sheathe z/,] tram. To diaw out of
a sheath ; to unsheathe. (Also intr for refl )
x6i4 Raleigh Hist World iii iv § 3 Cambyses’ swoid

dis-sheathine, pierced his owue thigh 1840 Browning Sor-
dello I. 274 Like the great palmer worm So fed Sordello,
not a shard disheathed.

Dissheviled, obs form of DisheveiiLED,
t Disshi’p, V. Obs. rare, [f Dia- 6 + Ship v ]

tians. To remove from a ship.
Manners Russia in flakluyi (i8S6)III 164

ihe Captaine .shall .dissbip any artificer or apprentice
® Primrose into any other of the three ships.

t Disslu'Ver, v, Obs. Also 6 di- [f. Dis- 1 +
Shiveb V ] traits To shiver m pieces , to shatter.
0. tntr. To become shattered, fall to pieces
1386 VV, Wbbbe Eng. Poetrie (Aib.) 50 Shieldes dishyuer-

ing cra^e ^1396 Sfenser F, Q iv. 1 21 All within. .Ihere
speares, and shields ytorne in twaine

rt x6^8 Mede A’e;«. x Wks (1672)111 600 The Empire
n^nshmg under one Monarch, not falling or disshivenng
Disshort . see Dishobt
Disshroud (disijrau’d), v rare [f. Dis- 6 or

7 a + Shboud V, or sb ] irans. To deprive of a
shroud

,* fig, to unveil, expose
W7 Stanyhurst Dtfscr Irel ii ta Holimh:d(y.gS,i) \ 13

As ms negligence shall be in the one disshrow[d]ed, so his
wanderous judgement maie be in the other rereised 1868
Browning Ring ^ BL x, 2x25 Like a ghost disshrouded,
white the sea.

Dissideuce (di'sidens). [ad L dustdenha,
f. dusidere to sit apart, disagree, f. Dis- l + sedere
to sit see -eeoe. So in mod F ] Disagreement
(m opinion, character, etc.) , difference, dissent
1636 Blount Glossogr^ Dtsstdence^ discord or displacing.

*775 Burke .S/. Wks III. 53 But the religion
most prevalent in pur northern colonies is a refinement on
‘he principle ofresistance . it is the dissidence of dissent,
^“^he^protestantism ofthe protestant religion 1847 Lewes
ytst Philos., Comte (1867) II 592 In the sciences there is
less dissidence, but there is the same absence of any geneial

doctrine 1863 Geo Eliot Romola ni xxxii, That dissi-
dence between inward reality and outward seeming 1874
Green Short Hist viii § 7 539 Among the farmers ..
mssidence of every type had gained a film foothold xSgx
Times 24 Feb 9/5 Dissenting for the mere pleasure ofdissi-
deiice.^

+ Di'Ssideucy. Obs rare [f as prec . see
-ENOI ] a=piec
1670 Ccnclceve wherein Clement VIII •was elected Pope

3 1 he Cardinals (were it either dissidency, or jealousie, or
«my othei passion) were extreamly divided

Dissident (dt sident), a and sb [ad L dts-
stdent-em, pr pjile of dtsstdere

.

see Dissidence
Cf F dissident c , adm by Acad 1798)]A adj Disagreeingordiffering(in opinion, chai-
acter,elc ), at vanance, different. Const. /roTW.
c IS34 tr Pol Verg Eng Hist (Camden) I 257 These

thinges are not altogether dissident from the trewthe tssi
IR-oamsoii tr More's Utop ii (Arb ) 130 Sca[r]seiie so fai re
froine I's , as our life and maners be dissident from theiis
x6i7 Collins Def Bp Ely 283 A forme of pr.ayer dissident
fioin the common xiy}Cm\\\.v.Fr Rev III vi vii (1872)
24iT]iedissident Armed-Forces have met xafigW G Pal-
grave Arabia I 212 In most respects so dissident from
the AVahhabte sectarians 1890 Lowell Latest Lit Ess
(1892) 97 Men dissident in other respects, were agreed
111 resenting these impediments

Td Dissenting in ecclesiastical matters.
*837 Carlyle Er Rev II, 111 iv (1872) loi Whereby come

Dissident ejected Priests, unconquerable Martyis accoid-
ing 10 some, chicaning Tiaitois accotding to others
B sb One who disagrees ; a dissentient

1780 H Waltole Let to H S Cotnvay 15 July, Some
may be seized by the dissidents, and whole provinces be
torn fiom the ciown x8a6 ScoTi Rev Kemble's Life
(1849) 153 The scruples of such dissidents fiom public
opinion aie leal 18B6 G Allen Darwin vii 120 The
magic of Ins name silenced the derisive whispers of the
dissidents

to One who dissents fiom the established or
dominant form of leligion, a dissenter.

1790 (title). An Address to the Dissidents ofKnglnnd on
then late Defeat 1809 Syd Smith Wks (1859) I 164/1
He did defend and support it , and did persecute all dissi
dents from its doctrine 1833 hliLMAN Lat Chr. IV 294
Leonibts, Speioinsts, and dissidents of all other descriptions
were incapable of holding places of honoui X874 GiirEN
Shot t Hist, viii § 7 538 A^nst dissidents fiom their own
system, the Pi esbyterians weie as bitter as Laud himself

c spec. Undei the kingdom of Poland, the name
(L( dissidentes) given toProtestants, members of the
Gieek Church, and other Christians, not of the
established Roman Catholic Church.
1766 Hist, Europe in Ann Reg 11/2 Nothing could be

granted to the dissidents , not even the toleiation of their
worship 1767 Chesterf Lett 3 May, I have a great
opinion of the cogency of the contioversial arguments of
the Russian troops in favour of the Dissidents 1837-9
Hallam Hist, Lit 11 It § 14 In the Polish diets the dissi-

dents, as they were called, met their opponents with vigour
and success.

Dissidiousness, vai. Desidiodsness, Obs.

fDvssidy. Obs rare, [ad L (now
held to be error foi disctdmvi), f dtsstdere. see

Dissidence ] Disagreement, difference.

1637 Tomlinson Renou's Dtsp 281 Barbarism in speech
doth not so much move me, as their dissidy in the very
thing

Dissigh-t (dissai t, dissi t). [f Dis- 9 -i- Sight
This form is moie in accordance with analogy than
the synonymous Desight ] Something unpleasant

to look upon, an unsightly object, an eyesore
c 17x0 C Fiennes Diary (r888) 148 It would be . no

dissight to y’ grace of y- Streets x8ax Southey Vis. of
Judgm Pref , This is noticed as merely a dissight, and of
no moment. X879 Sir G G Scott Lect Arant I 234
Sufficient extension of abutment could not be obtained
without inconvenience or dissight. i88x Mss A K Dllis
Syh/estra\\ 24 [He] pulled down a picturesque old chuich
to replace it by a regular and commodious dissight.

Dis-si'ghted,///. 0! [Dis- 6] = Unsighted.
iSag Sport Mag XVI 338/2 That the course be deemed

to end . where one or both dogs get dis-sighted. [Cf. ibtd.

268/2 If one or both dogs be unsighted ]

Dissi'ffhtly, a. rare — Unsightly.
X777 T Campbell Surv S Irel 104 Eveiything dis-

signtly IS . screened from the view 18^ yml R Agric.
Soi XV II. 474 These make a turflook very dissightly

t Dissi^i'ficatiTe, a. Obs — ® [Dis- 10 ]
1721 Bailey, Dtssigmjicateue, that serveth to signify

something different from

+ Dissi’liexLce. Obs —
» [see Dissilient and

-ENOB ] The action of springing asunder.
1658 Phillips, Dtssthenre, a leaping 01 bounding up and

down, a falling asunder x’fis. Bailey, Dtssihence, a leaping
down from oft a place, or from one place to another : Also
a leaping asunder

Dissiliency (dissi li&si). rare [see next

and -enct.] The quality of being dissilient j

tendency to spring asunder, lit. andfig.
i88z-3 a P. Peabody in Schaff Encycl Reltg Knowl.

III. 1747 Not only dissent, but strong dissihency was
almost unanimously expressed by the Uiutanan clergy.

Dissilient (dissi bent), a. [ad 'L,.dissihent-em,

pr pple of dtssiltre to leap or spring asunder, fly

apart, f. DiS- i + salire to leap.] Leaping asunder,

spnnging apait, spec, vx Bat bursting open with

force, as do some ripe capsules.

1636 Blount Glossogr, Dusilient, leaping down off a
place, or hither and thither 1793 T, Martyn Latig Bot

,

Dtssilieus pertcarptum, a dissilient, bursting or elastic
pericarp or fruit. 1830W Phillips Mi Sinai i 120 Na-
ture spj-ang Ofttimes dissilient from her destined course

t Dissxli'tioxL. Obs. [n of action f. L dtssi^

lire to leap asundei ; cf. piec. and L. salTHo a leap-

iiig ] A leaping or spnnging apart
; a bursting

x66o Bo\ LE New E-xp Phys Mech xxxvii 312 The Dis-
sihtion of that Air was so great, that the small Viol seem’d
to be full of Milk 1669— Contn New Exp n (1682)166
The Glass broke and made a great noise at its dissihtion

1683— Effects ofMot SuppI 143 The dissiluion depended
chiefly upon the peculiar texture of the Glass

Dissimilar (disi milai), a {sb ) Also 7-8 dis-
Bimular. [f Dis- 10 + Similab . cf. F dissimi-

ktr& (Pare, i6th c.), L dtssitmlts unlike]
Not similar or alike; different in appeaiance,

properties, or nature
,
unlike. Const to (less often

from, rarely with )
Dissimilar whole (Logic), a whole composed of hetero-

geneous parts. Dissimilarparts (111 old Auat), organs of
the body composed of various ‘ siinilai parts ’ 01 tissues
Opposed to CONSIMILAR
163X Burton ..4 Mel i i ii tv, Dissimnlar parts are

those winch wee call x63B Sherwood, ihe dis-
similar parts of the body, les parlies dissnmlaii cs die
corps [not in Cotgr i6it] 1636 Stanley Hist Philos v
(1701) 166 Heterogeneous, consist of dissimular parts X70S
Cheyne Philos, Ptme Reltg, i xxiv (1715) 47 As well
may the Ray be supposed to be dissimilar to the body of
the Sun 1779-Bi Johnson L P ,

Addison'NVs IH 87
A poetical siimle is the discovei-y of likeness between two
actions, 111 their general nature dissimilar iBoz Mrs E
Parsons Myst Visit 11 154 A wish of her own dissimilar
with any expressed wish of his x8ipW Tavlor in Monthly
Rev LXXXIX. 78 Short lucubrations, not dissimilar front
those of the Spectatoi

.

1848 C Broni e y, Eyrexw, A new
picture It was dissimilar to all the otheis hanging there
1876 Humvhreys Cotn-Coll Man vi 69 An entirely new
style of coinage which was dissimilar from the Roman.

i* to Boi Applied to the cotyledonary or seed-

leaves of a plant, as being unlike in form to the latei-

developed oidiuary leaves Obs.
167X Grew Anat Plants i i. § 42 These Dissimilar

Leaves, for the most part Two, which first spiing up, and
aie of a diffeient shape from those that follow, being the
very Lobes of the Seed 1721 BAiLrv, Dissimilar leaves
(with Botanists) are the two fiist leaves of a Plant

B. as sb (in //.) Dissimilar things
1634 Z CoicF Logick (1657) 202 Dismmilars are wont

chiefly to deserve explication. 17*7-31 [see Dissiwile]
1869 Goulburn Purs Holiness viit. 67 If the dissimilars be
not 1 elated to one another.

Hence t DiBBlmilarnesB. =next.

S
vj BaiilyvoI. II, Dtssimtlamess, unlikeness

issimilavity (disimilie Hti) [f. prec. after

SiMiLABiTY : cf F. disstmtlant^'] Dissimilar

quality or nature ; unlikeness, difference
,
also, an

instance of this, a point of difference.

1705 Cheyne Phtlos Princ Reltg i xxiv (1713) 49 The
acquired principle of dibsimilaiity must repel these Beings

from their centre. 1806 Svd Smith Blem Sk Mor.
Philos (1850) 382 From then great dibbimilarity with those
which preceded them 1841 Elphinstone Hist Did I 97
Difference of habits and employments is sufficient to create

as great a dibsimilaiity as exists between the Bramin and the
Sfidra 1830 F Fysh in ^urgeon Treas Dav Ps Ixxxi 6
Their dissimilarity to the Egyptians appears at tlie first view
i88a Farrar Emly Chr. I 296 It is vain to talk about dif-

ference of subject . as furnishing any explanation of these

dissimilarities

Dissimilarly (disi milaih), ad-v [f. Dissi-

MiLAB + -LY 2
.] In a dissimilar 01 unlike manner

;

differently.

a 1770 Smart Hop Garden i (R 1 Chalky sides With ver-

dant shrubs dissimilarly gay i86p J T. Sprague in Eng
Mech 2A Dec 341/x Substances dissimilarly electrified at-

tract^Lcn other

t Dissi'milary, a. {sb ) Obs. [f. Dis- lo +
Similaby] Dissimihar, unlike , heterogeneous.
1624 F. White Reply Fisher e,’}t Sirailarie anddissimilarie

parts make but one bodie 1641 French Distill v. (1651)

109 It appears there are dissiroilary parts in water x66o
R Coke Power ^ Subj. 58 A body compounded of hetero-

geneous and dissimilary parts.

B asf^. =DissiMn:iAE
1661 Feltham Resolves (ed. 8) 11 Ixxxi, In dissimilanes,

there is a land ofnatural contest that hinders all Prosperity

Dissimilate (disi’mil^ft), v. rare. [f. Dig- 4
+ L. sttml-zs like, after Assimilate,] a tians.

To make unlike to- tntr. To become unlike

x84x Catlin N, Amer, Ind (1844) II. Iviii 234 It is far

easier for distinct tribes, or Imiguages, grouped and used
together, to assimilate than to dissimilate. 1875 Douse
Grwan's L. vi 45 The habit of continually substituting

for the s which they as continually hear about them,

mducesm their mmd what I shall venture to call a ‘ Dis-

similating Sentiment*

Dissimilation (disimil^i Jon), [n of action

f. prec , after asstmtlaitm!\ The action of making,

or process of becoming, unlike • opp to Assimila-

tion. spec, a Phtlol, The differentiation of two
identical soimds occurring near each othenn aword,

by change of one of them, as in It. pelegrim from

Lat. peregnnns. to. Btol. Destructive metabolism

;

katabolism . opp to Assimilation 4*

In quot. 1830, used for the preparation of two dissimilar

sets of papers, to be piesented ta either belligerent, as

need^
1830 GALTZiemne 7*

ii. v (1849) 37 His misfortune might
be . . owing to the dissimilation of the ship’s papers 1874
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Sweet JSttff. Sounds 13 Dissimilation by winch two iden-

tical souncib arc made unliLc, or two similar bounds are

made to diverge i88i{ Stallvdiiass llthn's IVaud PI
Amtit 476 The modern Latin languages) felt . . the need of
dissimilation

Dissi'milative, «. [f after prcc. and asu-
miiaiiae : see -ivjs.] Tending to or cnubing tlib-

sitnilation ; spct.. in BioL katabolic.
In recent Diets,

Dissimile (disrimlOt sd. [a, L dissvnik^ nent.

of dtsstmths unlike
;
after SlMlLU ] The o]ipot.itc

of ‘simile’; a comparison setting forth the disi-

simdanty of things
; a comparison or illustration

by contrast t see Dissimilitudb 2 .

i68a [see Dissimilii s iGspJ, 17*7751 CiiAMiit ns Cycl.,
Dtssiunittude, 01 Dtssuutlt, m ilietoric, etc , an aigumentj
wherein, from dissimilar, or unlike things, other dissimilnrs
lire deduced. 18*6 H N.Coii:mDt.B IPest 179 No
more to be comp.ued to the last . than I to Hercules, a
meeting house to a chinch, 'Westminster to Ltoii, or any
other equally appropriate dissimile

Dissimile, -ill, etc
,
var. ff. Dib&imuus v Obs

i Dissrmilies, sb pi. Obs. notue-tod. [ad
L dissimilta unlike things, neut. pi of dndtnilis
unlike ] Unlike things

;
‘ dissimilars

*659 O. Walki k Onttoyy vi 6-j matgutf Dissiiiulies [168*
dissttuiles] and Contraries, expressed lly Disjunction

Dissimilitude (disimi litt«d). [ad. L dtssi-

vnhtudo uiilikeness, difference, disbimilarily, f. dis-

stmtlis unlike see -ruDE,]
1. The condition or quality of being unlike; un-

likcness, difference, dissimilarity; diveisity
153* Morc Con/ut Ttndale Wks 68a/i There is spccinll

dissimilitude bctwenc the sinagoge .iml y» cliurcti. 1564
Ihiff Exam.*- * * iv, Dissimilitude of life and diuersiiic
of manors. 1697 tr Einjjtirsdtcius /m Loiiic i \\i 84 Dis-
similitude in a diversity cither in quality or p.ission. 1764
Ri \aln^Htiyv, vnt Wks, 1 131/a i he colours are perfectly
distinguishable, and their dissimilitude is manifest. 1876
J //tsi.Sk II. I. in. so It often happens th.Tt
men of very dissimilar talents . . are attracted together by
their very dissimilitude

b. Avith a and pi. An instance of dissimilarity.
*594 E^ccl Pol, Pref. 11 § 3 Whereupon grew

miTivellous great dissimilitudes. 164a Howrii />o>, "Irav
(Arb

) 30, 1 knowc Nature delights and triumphs in dis-
similitudes. 1759 Johnson Kasselas xxviti, Now impres-
sions , might svcai aw.ay tlicir dissimilitudes by long co
habitation *863 Hawtiiorni Our Old Ifame, Luamington
iS/c* (1879) 53 Such pl.tces bloom only for the siiininec-
season, and oflTer .1 lliousand dissiimliludcs even then.

1 2 Plliet A ilgurc of speech 111 which a com-
pai ison IS made by contrast. Obs.
s^'PvmmnmEnff.Pomeui xix (Arb >248 The Tusk .111

poet vseth this Resemblance, muring as well by Dissimili-
tude as Similitude. *6*8 T. Si-cnccr LoguK laS Tins th.it
I haue sayd . ts sufficient to shew the . vse of similitudes,
and dibsiraihtndcs. 1606 PincLirs, DisstmilUude, unlike-
ness, whence a Form of Speech is so called wherein divers
Uiings are compared in a diverse Quality. *727-51: [see
Dissimill]

_t Dissi'mulahle, a, Obs,-^ [f. L. dissimul-
dre to dissemble + -blb.] That may be dissembled.
*727 n> I^ailsy vol II.

t Dissi'inul»iLGe. Cliieny St. Obs. Also
•simil-, -syiiiil-. [ad L dtssimuldnlia a dissem-
bling, f dtsstmuldrei see Dissimule and -anoe.]
Dissembling, dissimulation.
1508 poNOAii Gold 'Parge 183 Qulien "Venus h.nd persaiut

^is rcoute, DissymtlaiKe stho bad go m<ik pcr&ittc, 15x3
DouciLas ^nets iv vi 49 With dissimulance weuyt thow,
wnfaithfull wycht, Thow mycht haif lud fra me sa fals a
flycht *530 Lyndlsay Test Papyngo 617 Dissnmlancc,
flattry, nor fals leporte 1596 DAunm'ir. ti Leslie's Hist
Scotx 417 lhat al sal well vnderslaiid his wil to be njiikel
and Imir of oiiycouenng of dissimulance towards the King
I7SW Pailey vol 11, Dissimulance, dissembling
Diesimular, obs. form ot DisaiMibAii.

+ Dissi'mulate, a Obs. Also 5 -ait, (i -at,
disimilate [ad L dissttnuldl-us^ pa pple of
disstmulare : see next ] Dissembled, feigned, pre-
tended.
rueo Hcnryson Mor Pali 17 This feiii^et Foxe, false

and dissimulate 1533-4 Act 23 Hen VHl, c 12 Fals
feincd & dissimulate fables *556 J HcYWOoa.S/m'rr.5 7'

^>‘1 41 Fayre disimilate show 1632 Lithgow iv 14sBy his dissimulate behaviour, he crept in favour with Clii is-
tians. 1653 R Baii lie Dissuasive Vmd (1635) 22 [He]
speakfa in a dtssimulate and prevai icating way.
Hence tDissi mulately adv. ; f Bissl mulate-

uesB.
*549 Carnal, Scot, xx 182 5e sal be recompensit for aour

astuce dissymilitnes 1356 J Ichx’viOQDlspider f xymii
34 I he butterfly spake hts thoughte Thant [i.c the ant]
contrary talked dissimilately

Dissimulate (disi mirf]<s't), v [f, L dissi-
tmildt- ppl stem of dusimuldrc see Dissimulb,
Rare bef the end of x8th c ; not in J , 1 , noi Webster

1828 ]

1 1 trails. To pretend not to see, leave unnoticed,
pass over, neglect. Obs. rare.
a 1533 Lp Berners Gold Bk M Aurel tx (R ) That al

thyng te forgiuen to theiin that he olde and broken, and to
theim that be yonge and lusty to dissimulate for a time, and
ii^hyng to be forgiuen to very yoiig children
2 To conceal or disguise under a feigned ap-

pearance
; to dissemble.

*610 Bp, Cahlcton Juried, 204 Fiederick being taken
prisoner when he would haue disbnniilatod liis estate, he

was knoiine by his picture 1872 Gio ISnoi Muldleut
111, Public feeling required the uicagrciiess of natiiic to be
dissimulated by t.ill bairicadcs of fn/red curls and bows,
2882 .Si [ VINSON Ne^u Ata£ His (1884) *-7 ff be
described some experience jicrsoiial to himself, it was so
aptly dissimulated as to pass unnoticed with the rest

b tnlr To practise dissimulation, to dissemble
1796 Mrs Howcer. Anzoletln Zadoskt I *32 He could

not so far dtssiinuhte as to promise his concuireiicc, *847
Lytton Lucteiia 11, All weakness is prone to dissimulate,

3. Electr. To conceal the presence of (electricity)

by neutralizing it
; cf. DlsiiuiSE v. 8 .

1838 Faraday E\f> Rus EUch § 1684 Ihc terms free
chaige owd disstiniilnied 1 /(.;/>' convey tlicicfoic cno-
ncous notions if they are meant to imply .iiiy diflureiice as
to the mode or kiiul of action. Ilmi, The one [clcirgc] is

not more free or mure dissiniubited than the other. 1870
J. T. St'KACUt lit / iig, Afich, 11 Feb 519/3 'llie negative
eleetiieity neutralises the positive .whieli is thus buuiid
or dissimulated

Hence Dissi mulafced ppl. a. ; Dissi'mulating
vbl. sb. and ppl a
1794 Miss Gunning Packet I 56 The iiusk was torn fiom
the dissiinulatmg Mis Johnson 1838 1 lissimiil.ited clee-

ineity [see 3 .iboicj 1843 Bruwmm. Blot in Sni/ithon 1

111, Same ficree leprous spot Will mar llie brow's dissiiiiul.il-

ing 187.4 Mivaki in ( (imAm/ A’cri (let 773 llie
lung dissimulated Atheisiii of Mill is now avowed.

Dissimulation (dw Also 4-6
-symul-, 5 -aymyl-, 4

-6 -acion,-acioun, -aoyoun,
-atyon [a OF dtssimuUilion c, mllai/

-

Daim.), nd. L. dissiHiiildUdn-em, n. ol action from
dtssimtdive : sec DiSHiMUbE.]
1, The action of disbiimitating or dUsemblmg;

concealment of what really is, under a feigned sem-
blance of something different; feigning, hypociisy
ci38fi CiiAUci v.Sontpn T 413 He wulile )j.it the fiere h.id

been on fire With his false diss> mulaeion 1393 Gowitt
Couf I 74 O ileike ypoerisic, Thurgh whos dissiiiuil.ieion
..lam bus wickedly deeciiied 14^ Faiiyan Lfiron \i
tev 217 1 lius with shainu he ended, th.it m f.dslioilc ami
dissyniylaeioii had coiilynued muehe of his Ijfe 1538
biARKLY England 11. 11 191 Hjs owiie elycnl , by hys dys-
syinulatyon and fare woitlys was intcrtcynyd m lung siUc
i6»x Bmci Rom xii g Let louc lie without dissniiiilaliuii

1710 SiE! Cl Tatler No. 213 r 1 Simulation is a Preieiiee of
what H not, and Dissiinulatiuii a Coneealiiierit of wh.it is

*78oCow’1‘i r Tnblt P, 129 Smooth Dissiinul.ition, skillul to
gi.iee A devil's ptnt>ose with an angel's face 1856 Fnoiinr
Hist Enti, 1. JiB An iiidifTereiit nuistei of the tricks of dis-
simulation to winch he was 1 educed

b. witii a and pi. An instance of this
;

an act
of dtssembling. Obs, 01 anh,
CX384 CiiAuer K // Panic \i 179 Moo ilissymukieioiis And

fuyned lepataeions t X400 Ihue Kale's Colofi/it 1 j J>e ky iig
Ercelims of veiiy Innoeeney of heit in.ide a dtssiiiiil.uiun

xs8a N Lieiiiiiiin tr Cadati/u da's iota/ E Did \\\\i
lag a, All those dissimulations wliieh he did vse.

'l*c Dissimulated or disguised form Obs laic
_x67x Milion R 1 497 Satan, bowing low Ills gray dis
simulation, dis.ippeared Into thin air dilTusecl

i 2. A fanciful name for a ‘ company ’ or Hock of
small birds. Obs,
i486 Uk St. Albans Fvja, A Dissimulaelun of brcildis

x688R Hoimi Armouryw 311/1 Afloek of sui.dl Buds, or
a dissimulation of Buds
Dissimulative (disumunAiv), a niic, [f.

L stem dissimuldt- ; see DwHiMUbATKo and -ivb ]
Given to, or chaiaclenzed by, dissimulation
x8o* Mrs L Parsons Afjof Visit IV 163 '1 ircd of the

dissmiulative life he h.id been coniricllcd to observe, 187*
buAonoN R Aimleigii xv, ’llie man was past-master

of .ill dissiinulative arts.

Dissimulator (disrmirfkmi) Also 6 -our
[ad li. dissimiilalot a dissemblci, .agciil-n liom
dtssimuhve. Cf uiod.1' dtssimulateui

^

One who
dissimulates or feigns

; a dissembler.
1500-20 Dunbar Poems 3* GflT the f.ilis fox dissinula-

tour, Kynd hes every theiff and tnuour 1799 Mrs J Wi st
Ialeoflime' 0 \ t|;To '

1 . t'le inc.iii dissimulatui from
the anreted * <<i i *10 ihc bold aiidatity of
atheism 1827 Ld Lyi ion Pilham Ixvii, Dissiinulatoi as I
was to others, I was like a guilty child before the woman I
loved 1867 .SMU I <> IfHguenots Eng iii (18S0) 45 '1 he Queen-
mother, being a piorauiid dissimulator, appealed still dis-
posed to bargain with the Kefoiined

t Dissi'mule, v Obs Also 4-(j dissy-, 5
dissumule, -symyl, dysayraylfo, 5-6 dyssymul,
dissyinyl(e, 6 di8 - dy8Binull,-symell,.Si -simuH,
-syiuilo, -semle, -seirtmil [n OF, disstmule-r
(i4lh c in Littre), ad L,, dissimnldi

e

to disguise,
conceal, dissemble, f dts-, Di.s- 4 -f smuldrc to
feign, after dissimil-is unlike, diffcient liy de-
velopmenl of b after m, and vowel modification, this
word was gradually changed into DiysEMUCE, q v ]
1, trails To alter the semblance of (one’s feelings,

actions, etc ) so as to cdnceal or deceive
, to dis-

guise imdera feigned semblance; = 018^111^17 I
^ *374 Chauci r 1 roylits r 322 His wo he gan dissimulen

and bide. 1490 Caxion hneydos xvi 65 They shokle doo
this coueitly, in dyssyraulyng their goyng. <1x533 Ld
Berners Knon 1x\mi 25410 dyssyinell the matter vaylctli
not rt 1557 Mrs. M. Basset tr.A/otc'i Tteat Passtoii\IVs
1372/1 Enforsed either openly to professc their beliefe, or
zhiselye to dissiinull itf x6o$ Holland i2oIiip«irt to
dissimule and palliate his weakenesbc,

b. wth iiif. phrase.
*388 Wi CLIP I Sam X 27 Ho dissymelide hyin to here

xS7<» Buchanan Aue Admomtioun Wks. (1892)23 People .

dissipable.
yat professib yame selffis m deid, and dissiinulw .n j
be cnnemeib to God and to justice

*

2. To alter the outward appearance of (a personor thing)
;
to disguise

,
= DlaSEMBPE 2 .

^ ^

1485 CamON Cltas Gt, i n, i, Whprpfr..-= a.
thou thy self Kkc to the poure people ^

iS48S^Bt‘120 A king renouneeth to be honoured
'

wimii he dyssymeleth .hys personage and maiesty^myS?®^
d. I o pretend not to see or notice

, to overffk
Ignore

;
= Dissemble 3.

(In qiiot. 1450. peril ‘ to put any one offwithout answetin.r -if* 1450 Rnt, de la ’lour (1868) 100 The duk iW ’

syinplciies, begaime to lawghe and dtssyrayhld herre^e5®’^1502 Ord CrystenJl/c,i{W de W 1506) Iv xx, aWhesuffre^dyssymiile ony grete euyll m his subgectes^
Inst. Chr bvj b, lliey. wol wynke therat, and diMGnnile it 1636 B, Jonson ptscori , Morbi ix 190 So in theehuieh, some errors may be dissimuled with lesse incomvemeneu then they can be discover'd

mcon-

b mtr. with xaith, in same sense.
1558 Q Ki NNi DIE Compend Tract, m Wodr Soc Mine

subjectis^*
dtssimulis . with the faltis of the

4:. absol. or intr. To practise dissimulation;= DlH.SbMHLE 4.
’

CX374 CiiAuei u t/fPbts m 383 (434) So wel diasimulen hekowtfc c 13W —Manciple s I 243 Dissimule as thou were
deef, if th.it thou hcere A langlcr 1484 Caxton CimalUthey ih.it eotitie dyssymyle use better theyr tyme in
eourtes th.in the other peple 15x3 Douglas dEneu iv vi
ii And to dissymill [ed iSSS dissenimil] gif ony askit quhy
1624 hue/Injapn Afairs Palaiinale 31 Vnto the PrincM
he dissiraulcd, and would not be knowne of the same con.

ditions

b. const. 7utt/i. (Sec also 3 b.)
X47* Close Roll 10 Edtu IV 31' Mar

, They dissimuled
witji Ins said Highness 1582 N LicucriELDtr Castan-
ladas Conq. h. Ind wxvi 86a, He dissimuled therewith
onely to see whether, he might lade there or no.
6 trims To simulate, feign

;
= Dissemble i;.

1483 Caxion Cato F iij b. Thou oughtest to make the a
foie or to tlyssymjlle fofye m tyme and in place whan the
thyngc requyretli it. 1370-1 Act 11 Eltz (Bolton Stat

,,
(*«*») 3*0 His detmiunds were yeelded to condition

ally that it appesirc to the world that he meat faithfully ,.
whith benng dissimuled ttll the first of May [etc]

b With tl or tnf. phr. = Dissemble 5b,

f *430
Pilqr Lyf Manhode iv vm. (1869) 179 He taketh

gladliehe a fauec vuuige, and falslichc dissimuleth bat he is

a III lilt angel 1490 Camon Eneydos xix 71 Why is it that
I dyssymulc logo alle oute fioni my wyttes? 1553 Eden
treat Kewe Ind, (Arb) 36 People, dissimuhng^t thei
tlesire-d to loyne frundship with the Spamardes
0. tram. To feign, invent, make up falsely, mm
1483 Caxton Gold Leg, 314 b/2 An illusion or an Inuen-

eioii (Itssimyled of Ins brethren the Freres

II 7. In the later Wycliffitc version used to repre-

sent dissimulaie of the Vulgate, where the sense

of the original is ‘linger’ and 'leave off, cease*
1388 Wveup f/tVi xi\ 16 While he dissymelide [1382 hym

deiiyinge) thei tukem his bond —xSam xxiii 13 Saul dis

symyliile [1382 laft] to go out.

Hence 'j Dissi muling vbl sb and ppl. a =Dib-
SEMBLIMR.
C1374 CIIAUC^R Troylus v. 1613 Whiehe I shal with disst

imilyngu amende* c 1386 — Sqr ‘s T 277 Swich subtil look-

yiig .Old dissymulyngcs c 151$ Coihe Loi ell's B (Percy

Soe ) II Dyssyiiiulynge beggers. xs63 Foxcj4 749b,

His subtile pr.ictiscs and dissimulmg conueiance

i’ Dissi’miiled, ppl. a. Obs. [f prec. + -ed ’ ]

- Dishembled.
1 . a Concealed under a speuous disguise ,

dis-

guibcd, b. Feigned, pretended, counterfeit

1475 Bk Noblesse (i8fo) 41 We have ben deceived and

myselicvid tliorouglie suche dissimuled irewes xS33-4^c<

23 Hen VIII, e, 12 heading, Elizabeth Barton under

colour of liipoensie, dissimuled sanctite, and false feined

intiaeles, traitorously intended to distroy the king,

Hali Citron,, Hen V (an 30) 186 b, Brought up with a

shepperd, in poore habile, and dissimuled behavior 1585

T Wasuingion tr Ntcholay's Voy i xix 22 b, That passe,

which his knavery and dissimuled treason hadde wished for

1624 T beoii Belg' Souldier 24 The dissimuled peace of

the Proumees w itli the confederate Princes

2. That has assumed a disguise, false, charac-

terized by dissuniilalion

1300-20 Dunbar Poems xxvi 47 Him followit mony freik

dissymht. With fenBeit wirdis quhyte iS49 Compl ocot

vii 71 Thai haue schaiten them self ingrat, dissyimlit, ande

eouuardis in the iiist deffens of my veil fayr. Ibid, viii 74

i Dissi’ninler. Obs Also 4-5 -our, 5 disoy-

muler, 6 -ar, [ME dissimulour, f Dissimule v

AVilh AF suffix -ouu = F. -eur, subseq. conformed

to -Ell 1 ]
= DIS8EMBLEB

1386 CiiAUCLR T. 408 0 false mprderour.. liaise

dissimyloui c 1398— portune 23, 1 knew hir ek a fals oifr

simulour 1494 Fabyan C4w« vii ccxxii 347AfeiresM«

and great discymuler 1526 Tindale RoUt, fvA w .

(Paiker Soc ) I 486 Such hypocrites and dissimulars *M7"

OrdieCommvH 3 After the inaner of dissmulers “

[1662 Com Player ,
ibid dissemblers] *555 Latimer

Serm
.J-
Rem, (1845) 441 If they be very dissiniulers,

+ Dissi'uew, V Obs rat e. [Dis- 7
S’ ]

To deprive of ‘ smew ’ or vigour.

1640 G. Waits tr Bacon's Adv Learn Vn m, Great

Fortune for most part loosens and dissinues

1641 Karl Monm tr Biondt's Civil Warres i i-iUi “
iiating the minde, and dissinewing the strength.

+ Di’SSipable, « Obs. [ad. L '

i 3... . rvs,,..,,.. 1 That may be dissioateu.
dissipdre to Dis.'HPATB ] That may m '

1603 Holland Mor 1041 A subsmnee disa^

able and apt to be disperbed i6S7 Austpn Fn
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23 An idle life doth make the flesh soft and dissipable 1696

WhiSton Th Earth i {1722) S4 Comets do not wholly con-

sist of Vapours, exhalations, or such other dissipable matter

1710 T Fiictna Pharm EAtemp 237 Condensing and

fixing the dissipable

Hence t Diaaipabi lity, capability of being dis-

sipated

iSga H. More Immort Soul (idfia] 87 Not onely the

fluidUy of parts, but also their dissipability

Dissipate (di sip^>t), v [f L disnpat- ppl

stem oidtssipare to spread abroad, scatter, disperse,

f Dis- I + archaic vb mpare, sipdre to throw,

throw about, scatter Cf F dtmper (14th c ) ]

1

irons To scatter , to drive or cause to go off

lu all directions
,
to disperse (that which has been

concentrated) arch
ciS34tr Pol Vtrg En^ Hist (Camden) 199 jving Richerd

having gatherid a huge host because he wold not dissy-

pate his forces resolvyd [etc ] a *635 Naunton Frngm
Reg (Arb) 24 She [Mary] both dissipated and persecuted

the major part of her Brothers Councel 1687 Lond Gaz
No 2270/6 They have pressed and dissipated the Ships

Company about 70 in number i^ag Pope Odyss vi j6o

A bon .Springs o’er the fence, and dissipates the fold i8aa

Lamb EUa Ser i. Mod Gallantry, To pick up hei wandei-

ing fruit, which some unlucky dray has just dissipated

1837 Carlyle Fr Rev III. iv v (1872) 161 Seveial have
dissipated themselves, whitheisoever they could.

b, infr. (for rejl.

)

To pass away in all directions

;

(of a company) to disperse.

166a F Brooke tr Le Blanc's Ttav 63 Those shelves of

sand, which do dissipate, and aie spent in the sea 1679
Lauderdale Papers (i88^) III xciv 163 The oiKceis of the

Dragoones required y“ in the King's names to Dissipate

1704 Addison Italy 230 Woods that enclos’d the Lake, and
hinder’d these noxious Steams from dissipating 1837 Car-
lyle Fr Rev I iv 111 (1872) 114 At sight of the Switzers,

Saint-Antome dissipates ;
hastily, m the shades of dusk

+ 2. trans. To scatter in defeat
,
to disperse in

flight, to rout. Ods.

160a Warner .<4/3 Eng xu Ixxv, The once ship-bearing

Ley, by Alfred slu'ste in Three, To dissipate the Dane
Fleete *670 Miwron Rtst. Eug- ii Wks (1847) 493/1 The
Legion . quickly broke and dissipated what oppos'd them.

*74S”9 Fep Co/id Sir y Cope 120 Able to tell his Majesty
that you have dissipated a Rebellion in Scotland 1789

CowPEK Ann Memorab 6 Chiefs, whose single arm could

boast Prowess to dissipate a host

3. To dispel by dispersion or minute diffusion

(mist, clouds, etc ) ;
to cause to disappear ,

to dis-

perse or ‘discuss’ (humours, etc)

133a More Confut, 7 tndale Wks 401/2 They wil clerely

dissipate and discusse the myst x6oi Holiand Pltny II.

262 The root of marsh Mallow, doth dissipate and scatter

all gatherings of humors to an impostume 1696 tr Dn
Mont's Voy Levant 116, A thick and black Smoak was
dissipated in a Moment 173a Arbui knot Rules 0/ Diet
3t2 Restonng as much Water to the Blood as is dissipated

by the Heat. 1810 Shelley .Zof/waa/ iv Pi Wks 1888 1 .

21 The rays of the lamp hut partially dissipated the dark-
ness 187s LyelPs Prtm, Geol I 11 cccxvii 396 When the
acid is dissipated in the atmosphere.

b. and. transf To dispel (care, fear, doubt,

or anything compared to cloud or darkness).

1691 Hartclifpf Virtues 165 Such Companions, as shall

dissipate our sorrows with their innocent Mirth. 1710
Steele Tatler'^o 4 p8 [It] has dissipated the Feais of
that People z8a8 D’Israeli Chas /, I iv 78 Cool shades
and exquisite viands in a moment dissipated heat and
hunger 1831 Brewster v, (1833) 103 This illu-

sion may be dissipated by a process of reasoning 01853
Macaulay Htsi, Enr IV 381 To dissipate his melancholy
by breathing the fresh air of that noble ten ace

c tnir. To pass away by minute dispersion or
diffusion

;
to disappear.

i6a6 Bacon Sylva § 632 The Spirits doe but weaken and
dissipate, when they come to the Aire and Sunne. 164a
Howell Dodona's Gr (1643' 138 Libels neglected quickly
find their own graves, and disipat to ayr 1738 J, S Le
Dran's Olserv Sitrg' (1771) 239 The Hardness sensibly
dissipated 179a Anecd IV Pitt I xv 323 In a few weeks

the public premdice began to dissipate 1878 B Taylor
Eeukalion i, 11, Death and decay are things That dissipate
beneath thy radiant eye

4. trans To disintegiate and reduce to atoms,
dust, smoke, or impalpable form, to destroy or
dissolve completely, undo, annul (material or im-
material objects).

c 1535 Hahpsfield DivorceHen VIII, as Tins matrimony
ought not m any wise to have been dissipated and dis-

solved (638 Sir T Hfrsert Trav, (ed 2) 260 Fire is.

given to a trayne and at length dissipates and blowes up
the detested Syiian [an effigy] 1647 Jer Taylor Dissuas.
Popery 11 § 4 ^T ) The legate . revoked and dissipated all

former grants. x6sx FulleVs Abel Redtv ,
Chyiraeus 419

The Wars breaking forth the University of Wittenburg
was dissipated by reason of the same xSga Ray Dmol,
World III L (173a) 303 Shall the Heavens and Earth be
wholly dissipated and destroyed 1798 M!althus Popul
(1817) I 318 Violent hurricanes, by which whole harvests
are dissipated, x8^ Phillips Vesuv 111. 43 The crater itself

was dissipated in the convulsion
D. tnir, (for rejl ) To become disintegrated j to

moulder to dust or impalpable atoms.
1877 Hale Pnm Ong- Man i. i 33 If it gave over its

work It would soon dissolve, dissipate and corrupt 1880
DiSRAEti Endpnt, ix. His whole position , seemed to dis-
solve, and dissipate into insignificant fragments.

6 * trans To scatter orconsume wastefully (money,
resources, faculties)

;
to waste, squander.

x6Ba Burnet Rights Princes 11 68 The Goods of the
Church might not be dissipated t76i Humf Hist Eng

I viii 175 The prelate had dissipated money beyond the
income of his place, 1781 Gibbon Da:/ <$ /' III Ixi 350
The elder brothers dissipated their wealth in romantic ad-
ventures 1853 Thackeray Esmond i n, He had dissipated
his small paternal inheiitance 1878 Bosw Smith Carthage
99 Rome could not yet affbid so to dissipate hei energy

b mtr (for rejl )
1622 F Markham Bk IVar v vi § 2 182 The Kings

Treasure which by any lavishnes of an vnrestrained
hand will soone dissipate

6. trans To scatter 01 distract (attention, thought,

mental or practical activity) by variety of objects
,

to fritter away. The opposite of to concentrate.

1683 BvHtiLT More’s Utopia (1684) 191 Their Priests think
that too mnoli light dissipates the thoughts X751 Johnson
Rambler No 153 r 4 That apphcation which had hitherto

been dissipated in general knowledge 1769 Burke Coi ;

(1844) I. 182 Various matteis have so dissipated me as to
hinder me from a vigoious puisuit of this object C1790
Willock Voy 283 The great vunets' deranges and dissi-

pates those powers, that in a state of nature have only one
object 1851 Carlyle Steiling 1 xii (1872) 75 A gifted

amiable being . in danger of dissipating himself into the
vague 1883 Pall Mall G 18 Dec 2 Thought may be dis-

sipated into a number ofaperpus

7 inir To practise dissipation , to engage in

fiivolous or (now usually) dissolute pleasures

1836 T Hook G Gurney II 274, 1 was rather out of
spirits, so I dissipated in a glass of negus and a bisLuit

1839 Mauhvat Diary Amer Set r II 224 He dissipates

awfully XS59 Sala Tio lottud Clock (1861) 408 The place

is not harmless people go there to dissipate, and do dis-

sipate

Hence Di'ssipatiug vhl sh. and ppl a
1657 Cowley Dk BuMm , In dissipating Storms, and

routed Battels they Did constant with their Captain stay
18x8 G S. Fabfr Horae Molatcae I 214 T he mixed and dis-

sipating society of a palace X89X Spectator Mai , The
education of the day is of a somewhat dissipating type

t Di’ssipate, ppl. a. Obs [ad L dissipat-ns,

pa pple of dtsstpdre

,

or short foi dissipated see

the vb ] = Dissipated,
x6o6G W[oodcockf1 tr Hist. IvstmeB^ Ded Aiva, So

dissipate and large Countries, so rich and populous Citties

i6xg Bainbridge Desa Late Comet 10 The Sunne rajes
were there alwayes more dissipate then in the Comet 1715
IVodroiu Corr (1843) II loi The best of the rebels.’ men
aie dissipate and cut off 1765 Petit in Westni Gaz
28Dec (1894) 8/1 T he means employed in out youth for our
instruction in religion and virtue are wholly dissipate

Di’ssipated, /// a. [f pxec vb +-ed1]
1. Dispeised, scattered, dispelled, wasted, frittered

away.
x6m Bible (Douay) Isa xxxiii 8 The wayes are dissi-

pated, the passenger by the path hath ceased 1659 Fear-
son Creed (1839) 521 So did tliey think a resurrection of
corrupted, dissolved, and dissipated bodies, to be im
possible xdSaHowr. to Lady Russell m H Rogers
Life viii (1863) 201 To recollect ourselves, and recover our

dissipated spirits <xi7xi K.v,n Hpnns FesUv Poet Wks
1721 I 387 At the great Day of all the Just, You shall

collect the dissipated Dust 173B Johnson London 20 Of
dissipated wealth the small remains 1791 Mrs Radci ifff

Rom /h7Ys/{x8o6) III. xix 195 Adeline had now recol-

lected her dissipated thoughts X87X Morlby Voltaire

(1886) 38 Freedom of thinking was only an empty watch-
word, the name for a dissipated fashion

t b Devoid of concentration
X748 CHHSTrur Lett (1792) II clxxv 150 Many young

people are so light, so dissipated, and so incurious, that they

can Imrdly be said to see what they see.

2

Given to or characterized by dissipation
;
dis-

solute

1744 Johnson L P, Savage Wks 1796 X. 400 An
iiregulai and dissipated manner of life had made nim the

slave of every passion X784 Cowpkr PasL lu. 376 Who
seeks A social, not a dissipated life 2788 Weslev Serm
Ixxix Dissipation, King Charles the second, one of the

most dissipated mortals that ever breathed xSaS C Bronte

y Eyre x, A dissipated young man. 1848 Mrs Jamlson
Sacr. 4* Leg Art(iSso) 183 Augustine passed his restless

youth in dissipated pleasures and desnltory studies 1865

Alford in Life (1873) 384 We aie making out a dissipated

week at the Macnaughten's.

Di’ssipater. Also 6 -our,
Jr
-or. [f Dissi-

pate z'.-h-BRi; cf F d%ssipate^tr{T.}ja.o mLittrd),

L dissipdtor disperser, desti oyer ] Onewho or that

which dissipates, disperses, or scatteis; one that

squanders or wastes.

1537 Latimer Serm lef Convocation Wks I, 35 Be these

th^aithful dispensers ofgoddis mistenes, and nat rather fals

dissipatouis of them? 1633 Ames Ceiem i 7 Sammay
and Hilles, prophane dissipators of Gods Law 1799 W
Taylor in Monthly Rez> XXVIII 516 A dissipater of his

patrimony 1824 Scotti"/ .ffo/wi’sxv 1894 Babing-Gould
Deserts A France I, 86 The atmosphere when dry is the

best . . dissipater of the noxious elements

Dissipation (disipc' /on), [ad L disstpaUdn-

em, n ofaction from dissipdre to Dissipate Cf
F dissipation (i6th c).]

1 1 The action of dissipating or dispersing ; a

scattering ;
the fact of being dispersed j dispersed

condition. Obs.

1545 Jove Exp Dan xii (R ) Subuersions of empires &
kingdoms, skatterings and dissipacions cf nacions x6o5

SKAitS Lean 11 161 Banishment of friends, dissipation of

cohorts, nuptial breaches 2667 MiltonP L vi 398 Foule

dissipation follow’d and forc't rout 2677 Hale Prtm Ortg
Man II 111. 143 Peleg, in Whose time the famous dissipation

of Mankind and distinction of Languages hapned. 1760

C Johnston Chrysal (1822) II 214 In this dissipation I fell

to the lot of one of the officers

b. Optics The scattering or dispersion of rays

of light. Circle, radius 0/ dissipation . see quots
174B Hartley Observ Man i ii 219 Narrow the Pupil of

the Eye, i e lessen the Radius of Dissipation. 1753 Cham-
BTRS Cycl Supp s V, Circle of Dissipation is used for

that circular space upon the retina, which is taken up by
one of the extreme pensils of rays issuing from an object ..

Radius ofDissipation, the radius of the circle of Dissipa-

tion 1794 G Adams Nat <S
Exp Philos II. xvii 283

The circular spaces illuminated by pencils of rays are

called circles of dissipation. 1&67 I, Hogg Mterose r 11

22 Produced by the central rays falling in a circle of dissi-

pation, before they have come to a focus

2. The passing away or wasting of a substance,

or form of energy, thiough continuous dispersion or

clifTusion.

16x5 Crooke Body ofMan 94 The substance of the whole
body hath a necessary diffiuence and dissipation, as u ell by
the in bred heate as also by the outward aire c 1790 Imison
Sch Art I 6a In this case, the dissipation of the electricity

is not so considerable x88x Maxwell Electr ^ JUagn
I 45 Coulomb investigated the law of dissipation 18B1

SirW Thomson io. Nature No 619. 441 Losing 20 pei

cent of this [energy] by the generation and dissipation of
heat through the conductor
atti tb 2879 Dissipation-function [see Dissipativitv].

3 Reduction to atoms 01 to an impalpable con-

dition
;
complete disintegration or dissolution,

1507 Hooker Eccl Pol v Ixv § 15 The dissipation of

Idols they were fashioned of matter, suhiect vnto
coriuption, therefore to giinde them to dust was easie

1647 H More Phtlos Poems, Dentorr Platon Pref,
The dissipation of the whole frame of Nature into dis-

loynted dust a 2656 Bp Hall Rem IVks (1660) 313 To
hear ofthe least danger of the dissipation ofyour Church
x68o H More Apocal Apoi 189 An utter ruine and dissi-

pation of this Idolatrous City a 2711 Ken Hymnariiim
Poet Wks 1721 II 52 Saints no Dissipation fear. Who to

the Boundless one adhere 2706 Burke Regie. Peace iv

Wks, IX 26 The dissipation of France into a cluster of

petty Republicks 1875 E White Lfe tn Christ iii xxi

(iSyd) 325 Another attempt to reconefle this expression of

our Lord with the idea of dissipation of the soul.

4 Wasteful expenditure or consumption of

money, means, powers, faculties, etc., squander-

ing, waste,

2639 T Bbugis tr Camud Moral Relai 332 [Almsgiving]
must he done fitly Otherwise it were rather a dissipation

then a distribution 2677 Hale Pi tm Orig Man i i 13
Means that our Faculties might use without dissipation,

distraction, or too great astonishment, a 17x5 Burnet Own
Time (1766) I 339 There had been such a dissipation of

treasure. 2785 Palev Mor Phtlos v ix, Nothing but

stupidity or the most frivolous dissipation of thought 1^3W Lewin in Bookman June 85/2 .Avoiding any wasteful

dissipation of his powers

5.

Distraction of the mental faculties or energies

from concentration on serious subjects . at first often

with colourless sense, as the scattering or distraction

of attention, or with laudatory sense, as the dispel-

ling of melancholy or sadness
;
diversion, amuse-

ment; but later implying the fnttermg away of

energies or attention upon frivolities,'* and thus

gradually passing into sense 6 ;
also, with a andpi

,

a distraction
;
a diversion; a frivolous aituisemerit

2733 Swift Let s8 May, I have begun two or three letten

and been prevented fiom finishing them by a thousand
avocations and dissipations 174a Young Nt Th viii 949
While Noise, and Dissipation, comfort Thee 2748 Ches-
terf Lett II, civ 53 1 am going to Cheltenham tomorrow

for the dissipation and amusement of the journey 1759
Johnson Rasselas xi, Change of place .inevitablyproduces

dissipation of mind 2768 Beattie Minstr, ii xxvii, In the

giddy storm ofdissipation toss'd 2788 Wesley .S'tfF'w lxxix
Dissipation Wks 1872 VI 445 We hear of the still increas-

ing dissipations the word was hardly heard of fifty years

ago And yet it is so in every one’s mouth, that it is already

worn threadbare ; being one of the cant words of the day
x8oo Mrs 'Sxss'cci Mouriray Fani iv 60 Nothing would
be of so much service to her spirits, as a little dissipation

2845 S. Austin Ranke’s Hist Ref v iv III. 289 He was
not born for the amusements and dissipations of the world

1876 OuiDA Winter City ui 39 Art had remained with her
i-ather an intellectual dissipation than a tenderness

6 Waste of the moral and physical powers by
undue or vicious indulgence in pleasure

;
intem-

perate, dissolute, or vicious mode of living.

2784 CowPER Task It 770 A task That bids defiance to the

united powers Of fashion, dissipation, taverns, stews 2792
Mrs RADCLiFrn Rom Forest 1, In a few years his fortune

and affection were equally lost in dissipation. 1837 Dickens
Ptc^u P, ii, Tupman was not in a condition to nse, after

the unwonted dissipation of the previous night. 2862 M
PATrisoNjffw' (1889) 1.47 Severer penalties awaited drunken-

ness, dissipation, or dicing. 2894 Sir W. Okegoby Auto-

bwg V 89 He died young, worn out by dissipation.

Di'SSipative, [fi L. dissipaU ppl. stem

;

see Dissipate v. and -iv® ] Tending to dissipate,

having the properly of dissipating

1684 tr. Bonets Merc Comptt v 247 These concretes do
bie^e out an Armoniack, or dissipative scent 2839-44

Tupper Proverb Phtlos (1852) 373 The dissipative fashions

of society, 2873 H. Spencer xiii 324 Certain

actions which go on in the first are cumulative, instead of

being, as m the second, dissipative 1889 Russell in Na^
ture 31 Nov 61 The apparently dissipative action of the

air on London smoke

Hence l>iBSipati vity (in Physics\ a quantity

expressing the rate of dissipation of energy . also

called dtssipaiim-ftmciim,

2879 Thomson feTAixATif/ Phil I i § 34s [This] function

of the velocities has been called by Lord Rayleigh the



DISSIPB 512 DISSOLUTE
Dissipation Function We piePer to call it DissipativUj
It e\pi(.sses tlic late .it wlticli tlie pnipable ciici^y of our
siipposcU cycloiil.il system is clissiiMtcd .iM.ay into niliei

foi ms of eiibigy

'I* Di'SSijpe, Oh latc. [.a K hssi/ie-r, or

ad L =l)r.s.mi>ATR w and
1597 Dowi. Chf)ut^> (iCj4) -I lie \aiiics of the lie id

lieiiig opened, kttctli j^Liici .ation, lieuiiisL of the niiim.il

sjiirits wlnrh dissi^iL i6iz fevivisiuii J\tua)fius, I Imve
oft scene .aimies dissipcil.

|- Ui'ssitey <* Oh. [ad I4 dissit~us lying apart,

f Djh- I stilts placed, iilnale, pa pplc. ot

to .allow, let, ong (it is supposed) ‘ to let, put, lay,

or set down '.] Situated apart
j
distant, 1 emote,

1600 IIoiiAMu Livyxw’i x\ 599 They (Caith.iRinians]
had hciahen tliumsUvcs into then wniLcrinp; hnrhmiis f.u

dissite .ind remote asunder j6k>— C ntmhtC'i Ihil
40 Biitaine Fai dissiie fioin this iiorld of ours 1615
Chapman Odyss vii sto His natuial land (Without nioie
toil or caie, how far liencc dissiie Soevei it can he) he
may ascend 1657 Tomiinson Rtiiou'i. J}i\p. 133 broin
the brain, or parts more dissite

t Dissi'tuate, a. Oh laie. Also 6 disc.
[Dia- 1.] Removed fiom its situ.ation or site, dis-

placed. So
'I*
Dissituated ppl a

1593 Nashp Christ's T (*613) 75 No Tiophy remaining,
no stone but dibcituatc, 1623 Cockckam, JJfM/ii/nhd,
displaced, oncrtuined

Uisalander, var. DiachANDEn, Oh.
t Disslee'Py z' Oh rate. [f. Din- y + .ShPEP

y/i] itatts. loiise from sleep, swoon, 01 death
1616 J, I.ANP C(wt. Sip 's J\ X Ai^t (iBa.S) i6r Gie.it

muimnge for Cambusc.iiis lohse of hefe . Kiiige lliutubun
him wondroushc disslccpcs.

DissociabiTity. laie. [f. next-h-m.]
'

1

* 1 , The opposite of sociabdity; unsociableness
1738 Warbukton Dot. Legal 11 vi, Uiiivers.al piejudice

had made men regard a rcfiis.d of tins intciconiniiinity ns the
mostbrut.Uofalldissociabihty. 175711111 11 J<neudiy L uli lo

the Roman Catholics in It ilaud is ( 1 . ) This dissocudiihij

,

this doginati/ing, cruel, cnsKiving piinciple, is that which
makes popei y so very dreadful

2

.

Capability ot being dissociated.

In icccnt Diets

Dissociable (see below), a, [In sense i, 1.

Dia- 10 + SuoiABbii, app after V.chsseiMhlc (Mon-
taigne, 1 6th c.) m s,ame sense

j
m senses a .and 3,

f. L,. tiissoime to dissociate: cf. L dissoiulhlis

that cannot he united ]

1 . (tliss<7ii*Jab’l) The reveise of sociable, not

companionable, unsociable
1603 Ft OHIO AUutait'/ie, There is nothing so dis sociable

and sociable ns man, the one for his vue, die other fui his

n.atuie 1632 Hum on /I h<i^ AAt (ed 4)111 iv r. ii, His
Janisary Jesuits, that dissocuilile sacieij, 17XX Addison
.sped. No. 3 f 6 'I'hey came in two by two. .m.itrhed in the
most dissomble Manner. x86o Chamb Jml. XIV 353
Out insular dissociable habits.

2 That tends to sepaiatc or dissociate. [=L.
dissocidhilis in active sense ] t ate.

1835 Kiunv Hah Sf lust Anvn I it 57 Tlie student of
Ins own species might be tempted sometimes to lonm, but
the ocean would be truly dissocuible. [Aftei Hoiace's
oicnuo dtssoiialiilt'\ x87a A ]3 Cahi isi r yOwiirf M'oild
MX a^o Tlie mild Pacific was the only [oce inj whose
* dissociable ’ influence was still unhioken

3 (disJu Jiab’l) Capable of being dissociated;

sepal able
*833 ^ Waddington Ifisi Ch mu, aia Two forms of

worslnpessentinllydissociable -A^-^hrasei'i Mai^ Xf.VII,
560 Elements not dissociable by human means XS94 ^^•"> 1)11.

Gaz, 20 Dec ijz Surely it is a dangerous thing to say that
sport and betting are not dissociable.

Hence Disso'clahleuess, unsociablencss.
1866 Caru I vtRemm

,
Irving I 90,

1

bad the character of
morose dissociableness.

Dissocial (disssu Jal), a. [f Dia- 10 + ,Soci ti,

a. Cf raie 'L.dtssoctdlis 11 reconcilable, rejnignant ]

The reverse of social
;
disinclined 01 unsuitable foi

society; unsocial.

1762 ULssava Elem Crii, I 11 fis Whcie rpsenge flames so
high as to have no other aim than the dcsliuction of its

object. It Is no longer selfish , but in opposition to a social
passion may be termed dissori.al Jlud. 91 Haticd and
othei dissocial passions X788 Run v vl CG6
Without it man would be tlie must d1ssoc1.1l atiimnl Hod
has made, 1825 Carivif .Sc/h/At-

M

isc (1872) 111, 91 Ills

habits though far from dissocial, were solit.iry

Hence Dissocia lity (dissJujiiic lili), the quality

of being dissocial, Disso’oialize v., to render
dissocial.

180.^ SouTHEv in A Mil Rev II aio Let us evamine their
practice, Its dissociali/iiig chaidcter letr ] i8ti T Jiirui-
soM H'rit, (1830) IV 167 \V liy should w e he dissocnh/ed
by mere diflerentes in opinion V 1825 CARivcn SihiiUi
Misc {1872) III 82 Sclf-seclusion, dissociahty and even
TOSitive misanthropy xSaS Soutiihv Lett, to Butin 405
Decices of the most dissocialiring and inhuman chauicter

Dissociant (disJu j’anO. [ad L. dtssoaiini-etn,

pres, pple to Dissocute ] (Secqiiot)
1883 Syd, Soc Lex , Dissonants, a term applied la Micro-

scopy to those agents which have the power to loosen the
textuie and to separata the elements of the strurtuies which
are placed in them, such as ‘ Midler's solution

'

Disso'clate^i!^^ tt. vare [ad L dissocidi-ust

pa pple. of dissociare

.

see next ]
— Dissociated.

25.^8 UoAit, etc Erasm Par JoJm xiv (R.) You whom
I wil not sui&e to be dissociate or dtsseuered from me,
x8is Shelley Pr Wks (1888) II X93 Neither the dream

could be dissociitc ftoni the landscape, nor the landscape
fioiii the diciun 2895 Datl^ Niws i I'cb 7/5 Niliogi'n
esistcd p.iilb in .in ‘allulropic' 01 in .1 ‘dissuci.tiu ' finin

I'b. ASito/ (see quot ).

18x9 Jas WiisoN /hit Astml, DisiUciaie signs, those
th.it by being i or 5 signs distant, have no .ispect to each
othci . thus y IS dissociate with , 11^, and IH

Dissociate (disi)«Jt,4r'H, v [f L dirrondl-

]»pl stem of dissondte to sepaiatc liom fellowsbi]),

1. Dis- I + socidi e to yoiw together, associate cl

])ieo, and see -ate 3 6.]

1 . trans. To cut off from association or society

;

to sever, disunite, sunder. Const ftom,
1623 Cocui RAM, DLsoitale, to sop.ii.ilc 1628 Fiiiiiam

Rt\o7 >iiii xxwi, liiicf dues dissofiati man, and sends
him with beasts to the lonchiicsse of unpithcd dis.irts

X710 '1 Fui 1 1 u Phaim. A xfimp sgf< '1 hese !• .irths mi\ in

with It fthe Ihlc] and dissuciaicit 1768 74 i m ui u Lt AW.
(1852) II 313 Out very w.nits .md desiics, whii h hist bring
us together, have .1 tendency likcw isc to dissm 1 ite ns 1863
Miss liRADUoN I leatier's Vid II iv. si ] lemur Vine
could not dissociate the two linages 1874 (hii 1 m Shoit
llt\t VI ^ 4 303 It W.IS the hist tunc tbU icbginn li.id

fiiim.dly dissociated itself fiuiii the amhition of princes ami
the hoi lois of w.ir x888 Ia>wiit Vi tl is (iBiju) VI sue
Done only liy men dissocmUd from the intcicsis ol p iity.

b. ( Aetit. 'J'o separate the elements of (a com-
pound), J/Ur by heat, see Dissociation 2

1869 C A Joy 111 No s8 471A A part
of the v.ipoHi of w.itcr is tici t>iii{msed sjmnt.incimsly or ilis-

soLUilcd 111 the tiilic of poious clay Jbiil 571/2 At llu>

tempi I itiiie of the fusion of siKer, w itci is dissoi lati d .uul
110 longer cMsls ,is water 1880 1 1 1 mi nsiiaw II 'u* IJ A lorn
1 h 115 '1 he v.iponr of caloiiul is dissucuitcd .it the high
tumpeiatuic at which its density is Uikcii

2 ttlir. (lot tejl.') To withdraw from assoei.alion,

ce.asc to associate.
x866 Maukici ll'otlm ^ Ptancfitsr zn Thoie is a ten-

dency to dissuciatc, to sc|i ir.ite, ofwhich each man bccuines
i ery conscious, in wh.itcwi circle he linils himself.

Hence Disao ciatod, Disao dating ppl adjs
x6xx Coic.ii

, Dissocte, dissociated; sep.11 iitd or scieicd
ox6gx lioYCL ITis 1 373 (R) 'Ihe dissun.itmg .ictioii

even of the gentlest fire, upon a enmiete 1882 Sii mi ns
JViiv Theory ofSun in iqf cut April, An inflowing stre nn
of thssueiaicd vn[Knirs 1885 (Ikai I dt (iflps) 776 In their
limited but dissociated hatutals.

Dissociation (disJuJiifi Jan, -siif* Jan), [ad
L dtssoctdltdit-em, n of action f dissondte iol'iin-

soc'iATB ; cf. R dissotiaiton (i6th c. in Littrc) ]

1 Uhe action of dissociating 01 the condition of
being dissoci.atcd , scveiancc, division; disunum
i6xx CoTGR , Dtsmutfton, a dissnciaiioii ; scp.ir.ition of

fellowship. x6t3-x8 I lANii r. f <>// //n/ /' (1626)4 The
liiittiimes viidersUiulmg the misery of their dissoci.itiuii

1622 Bacon /Avi 1

7

/, 88 Assncutioiis .and Leagues , which
cominoiily tunic to Dissni i.ilinns and I Initsions. 1790
Bukki I'i.Rni. 276 It will add infinitely to the dtssoi i.ition,

disti Ktion, .and confusion of these eonfcilcrate icpiihlus
X877 I' CAiiin Philos Kant i, 141 The nssoci.Uion or dis-

sociation ofone feeling fiom another

2. C hem. The direct separation of compound
substances into their piimary elements, 01 into less

complex compounds
;
decomposition, r/<?t by the

action of heat Hence dtssoi tation-pomt, the tein-

peiatuic at which such decomposition takes jilaec.

Applied usually to the separation of a compound iiUo its

ell im nts by tliu .ictioii of beat alone, without the uiteivcn-
tion ofany suhstani e wlm h bru.iks up the coinlan.itiun hj us
gieatci cheiiiiral .iTinity for one of the clcmcnls ; but some-
linies lestiictcd to such a partuil separation of the elements,
that tlmyieuiiitcwhcntheteniperatuTcislcMvcied below the
dissoci.itiou-point, (Itbcis have used it m ilie wider etj mo-
logic il sense of diiect separation of elements by any foice,

and .iiiplicd Tin ruoivsis to dissociation by hc.it, ns distin-

guished fi oni Ifii K( I KOI vsis or decomposition by clei ti icity.

[1857 Nov 03 H bri CiAiKi Diiicii in PouiuaC de
lluslitnt (fittc), De la dissoi uiiiun, ou duiimposttnm
spontaiide ties coips, sous I'inflnence dc l.i clialciii ] 1869
L A. Jov in Scientijii. Opinion (.lUiclel, On Dissoci.uion.

1872-5 Watts Diet. Chem VII 6j6 As ‘ Dissnciatiuii
’

might be applied equally well to the sepai ation of a mass
into its constituent p.ucicles by any otlier means, Mohr
pioposes to replace it by the rooie siiccilic tcini ‘'I licnno-
lysis' 1874 OroveO/v PIip/s Aoiarltd 61 52 I’lie term
‘dissociation' has been applied to other c.iscs in which
heat sepal ates the constituents of a substance without any
of them conilmiing with another body 1880 Tnms i Dec
10 Mr Noiinan Lockyci continues liis researches on dis-

sociation, as indicated in solar outbuists x88o Katmt
XXI 44sThe term dissociation-point is justified by analogy
witli the teims boihng-point and melting-pomt

Dissociative (dis^* Ji<*liv), a [f Dissocivte
V + -ive] Tending to dissociate; spec, in Chein.

causing dissociation 01 direct decomposition.
1882 Edin Rev July 53 The lesolutioii of caibomc acid

into Its elements is one of the most familiar instance!, of
this transformation of solar ladiation into dissociatiie ac-
tion. llnd 54 Their dissociative powei dependent upon
then being made ofcompound molecules.

'I
Disaoci'ety. Ohs. itonce-ivd [Dis- 9 ] The

opposite of companionship; mutual aveision
1602 W Watson Qnodhb lieh^ ^ State 104 So vertue

and vice haiung such a dissocietic

Dissocioscope (dis^u Jwskc'ip). Chem. [a
F. dissociosiope, 1. L dissoctdre to Dis.soci.vte +
-SCOPE ] (See quot

)

x88i fml Chem. Soc XL 3.13 Apparatus foi showing the
Dissociation of Ammonium Salts ByD Tommasi 'This
apparatus, to which the author gives the name 'disbocio-
scope consists [etc ],

Dissolation, obs var. of Desolation
X422 ti Sciteia Siini

, Pm> I'riv (E E T '.V «
dissiilacion r.idir [laii his coii-,olacioun he seth

^

t-Disso-logy. Oh iate~^. [hd.' Gi hiazo
Xoyia repetition, f diaaos double + XtS-yoswonn

'

1656 Bi oum Glossogr
,
Dtssology, the speech of two

Dissolubility (dis^j li7/bi*liti) [f next-^-^T^.m mod.l'. drsso/uhliic>.'] The quality of beinii
dissoluble; capability ol being dissolved; fsolu
bility in a liquid {^oh ).

'

xfixx fiomo, I)tssoM>dtta, a dissolubility. 1677 HalpPtim Ong. Alan 1 lu. 84 bioni tlie dissolShihty Wlhennails. X733 Chunk Alalaiiy \ v § j

Ahnei.al. .S.dt. with its Dissolubility m Watw xsleVlfrlines T2 Aug 252/3 The tlieologic.il objection to thf dis.
soluhility of niairia^e

Dissoluble (di sjHiwb’l, disp hwb’l), a [ad L
dissohVnl-h lh.at may be dissolved, f dtssolvhc to
Dr.SHOLVE; cf. F. dissoluble (14th c. in Ilatz-
I )arm.) ] Cap.able of being dissolved.
1 Capable ot being sepaiated into elements or

atoms, decomposable, dismtegrable
; capable of

being destroyed by complete decomposition.
X534 Mori Tteat Passion Wks 1285/1 The body beingmade of the c.irth, and nn\te wyth other elementes, was of

natiire dy-.nhible and inoi t.dl 1665 Hooicr Microgr los
VoLitil sulplnneoiis p,ii tsof dissoluble or combustible bodies
1768-74 Ti'no It It Nat (x8s4 I 314 Making the soul
coinpoiitulctl, dissoluble, and perisliable, 1839 J H New-
i.itin Par .Stun IV xii 218 '1 hat winch is material is
dissoluhle x868 1 1 nnvson Lunetius 115 How then should
the Gods Being atomic not be dissoluble!

1 2 Capable of bcang dissolved m a liquid
, so-

lublc. Ohs.
^

1641 Frinch Distill V (1651) 16s The water carryeth
along with it some of the dissohilile parts of the mine X7fa
Iv Banc roi r Ontann 74 A yellowish gum, dissoluble in an
aejueous menstiimm. x8o9Plarsoniii/'/u/ Trans XCIX,
330'1 hat the whole ofthis oxide is not dissoluble m the acid

3. Of a ch.'iin, knot, or anything that binds*

Capable of being loosened or unfastened (see Dis-
solve 5)

• usually of a ‘tie’, connexion, etc.

:

Capable of being undone (see Dissolve 10).
c 1600 SwiNiiORNi Spousals (1686) 225 The same Spousals

were dissoluble by occasion of Fornication. 11X639MAH-mm Antiijuaryi Dram Wks (1875) 205 If I stand link’d

iintu )uu, 'Ihe Goidian knot were less dissoluble. 1645
Mil TON Tetrnch (1B51) 170 That Manage is indissoluble,

IS nut L.itholickly true ; wee know it dissoluble for Adultery
X803W0U11SW DefuitUfr 2 The gentlest Shade
tint w.ilkvd I'.l>sun plains Might sometimes covet dis-

soluble clinins 187B Sm 1 Y Stem I 209 The connexion of
Austiu with Gcrni.iiiy w.as fiir less easily dissoluble.

4. 'lhat may be dissolvcil, ai. aii assembly or

society.

1642 in Clarendon Hist Reh, v § 289 Did not the people

th.it sent them look upon them .os a body but temporary,

and dissnhililc led 1702 dissolvable] at his majesty’s

pleasure ?

t DissoTTibleness. Obs [f prec +-ness]
The qn.ality of being ilissnliible

,
solubility.

1665 1 i ooui Ahciop

.

108 '1 Ins Petrify'd substance . , was
diflciing fioiu Wood Fifthly, m its dissplubleness , for

pulling some dions of distill'd Vinegar upon the Stone, I

f.uiiid It lo>ieli1 iSiihbIcs 1666 \io\ix:Ori£ PormesJ^

(Juai II VII 2t4 It acquir'd Dlssolublencssc in/ljwrty&rfif.

Dissolute (tU sol't/t), a {sh ) [ad L dissolUt-

vs loose, cUsLonnccleil, pa. pple of dissolvhe to

loosen, disunite, Dimnolve , cf F dtssolu.

'J’lic .ijipc,ii.ince of the senses in Eiig does not correspond

with then 01 ignial development 111 Latin]

'I'l. Having their connexion or union aissolved;

disconnected, disjoined, disunited Ohs

1541 K Coi‘i.\ua Gnydon's Quest Chtntrg Cj, Nature «

wyl nat lent them [memhies sparmatyf] thus dyssolute,

lovnclh and knytteth them the best that she may XS78

BsNisri R Hist Man i 3 It were requisite, that the bones

should neither be dissolute and unioyned, nor yet altogether

whole, .ind contintt.dl. 1651 Houbis Leviath m *h' *7°

'J he p.irt e\i oinmnincated is no longer a Chunm, but R di!«-

solute nunilicr of individuall persons X651 — Govt

vn § ro X17 It IS no longer a Court, or one Person, buta

dibsuluic multitude without any supreme power
^

*}* 2 Relaxed, enfeebled, weak ,
wanting consist-

ence or firmness of texture or temperament Ob^

c X450 ti De Imitatione iii. xlv, But I be holpen of pe &
inwardly enformed, I am made all leuke & dissolute xS77

11 \nmlr/1//6 Ecd Hist (1619) 188 You loose hands, an

•tlissohitc knees, ye shall be strengthened *“7

Rour-f. Beasts (1658) 345 The flesh of the Alrabo is of a

slender and dissolute substance 1684 ti.

L ompii IV 120 Tins lax and dissolute consistency [of

blood] makes It apt to dissolve into Serum i8i6Coi,ekidce

Siaiesm Man 354 Vital waimth dur ngi<k

sohdating the dissolute, and giving cohesion to that w

IS about to sink down
. ^ .

*1 3 Hav'ing the energies, attention, etc. leiaxe ,

wanting firmness, strictness, or assidmty ,
loose,

lax, ‘.lack, careless, negligent, leraiss Obs '

1382 Wv( 1 ir Piov XIX 15 Slouthe sendeth in w®? > .

clissolut [1388 negligent] soule shal hungre ‘'*^3 .
‘

Minor P. (1840)245 (M.it/) Now paMyng
solut, now ydil 1S74 Wiiitciit Dt/ Auumi in.

-.jpei
I 330 Neither the law was then cruel, neither yet tk g

IS now dissoii i i
f

^ ^

HaKIUYtFiJ, I 1 h . -'ilKC. I "S ' - '

[a slup] perished on a sand 1597 Hooker comming
§ 18 1^0 teinpet the minde, lest contrarie ™

,5j,|
in place should make it too

are ourW facLVTcR /' xp I ihess (1630)459 Alas, how cold areoux



DISSOIiUTIONIST.DISSOLUTE.

afiections often? How dissolute our practice? How dull

**”4. Unrestrained in behavioiu or deportment;

not subject to proper restraint, loose, wanton. (In

quot. 1620, Wasteful, lavish) Obs. (exc. as in-

volved in 5).

c TjSn Siam Piter so (MS Harl aasi) in Babees Bk. a6

With dissolute [MS. L,amb, wantowne] laughters do thow
non offence To-fore thy souerayn 1536Ptl^ Per/ (W de
W. 1531) 99 I^What cause hast y* to be so dissolute & mery ?

1616 auRFL. & Markh. Country Fartne 117 This cattell is

foolish and dissolute, easie to stray abroad hither and
thither, contrarie vnto sheepe, which keepe together. 1620

Shclton Dm Qutxoie 11. iv, A great deal of Goods of all

which the young man remained a dissolute Lord 1652

NhCDFiAM tr Seldetis Mare Cl 43 A rude sort ofmen, with-

out Laws, without Government, free and dissolute [liberum

atqiie solnlwu] 17x3 Guardian No 3 iri It is a
certain Characteristic of a dissolute and ungovemed mind
to rail or speak disiespectfully ofthem

b Careless or lawless in style. Now rare.

1366 T Stapleton Ret Untr, yemel Epist
, Your maner

of writing IS so Dissolut Loose and Negligent i6xg W.
ScLATER Exp I These (1630) 559 Either hee is too profound,

or too plaine too dissolute, or too exact 17x8 Prior
Solomon Pref ,

Heroic with continued rhyme . was found
too dissolute and wild X771 H Wavpolk Pertne’s Anccii
Paint IV 1 (R ) A loose, and,if I may use the word, a dis-

solute kind of painting 1831 Kuskin Stones Veu (1874) I

xvii 184 The dissolute dulness of English Flamboyant.

5

.

That has thrown off the restraints of morality

and virtue ;
lax lu morals, loose-living ; licentious,

profligate, debauched. (Of persons, their actions,

etc ) The current sense,

1513 Braoshaw St JVeriurg-e i s& Dyssolute man folow-

yng sensualyte. 1348 Hall Chrou , Rich. Ill (an 2) 32 b,

A woman geven to carnall affection, and dissolute livinge

1398 Shaks Merry W. 111 111 204 Wee will yet haue more
trickes with Falstaffe his dissolute disease will scarse obey
this medicine xdyx Miiton/* R 11 130 Belial, the dis-

solutest Spirit that fell, The sensualest, and, after Asmodai,
The fleshliest Incubus X7a9 Butler i*;!m Wks 1874 II

IS The many untimely deaths occasioned by a dissolute

course of life 1874 Green Short Hist. vi. § i 267 The
nobles were as lawless and dissolute at home as they were
greedy and ciuel abroad

B. sb A dissolute person, a profligate rare
1608 Day cut ofBr iv, 111, Did you i euei conuerse

with a more straunger dissolute ? 1824 Landor IVhs (1846)
I 177/2 Halfthe dissolutes in the parish 1838 SoUTHEvJ^o^jf’f
Pilgrim, II. Ill 3c. note^ The homely but scriptural appella-
tion has been delicately softened down Helen Maiia
Williams names her [Ch of Rome] the Dissolute ofBabylon

If There are many instances of dissolute for deso-

late (t dissolate), mostly scnbal 01 typographical
errors, sometimes perh, owing to actual confusion.

1509 Hawes Past Pleas xxxvi. i, A place of dissolute
darkenes 16x2 Brerewood Lang ^Relig x. 83 Greece
moie dissolute then any region of Europe subject to the
Turk X834 T Crofton Crokeb Paiiy Leg S. Irtl 133
I got ashore, somehow or other upon a dissolute island

t Di’ssolute, V. Ohs. rare, [f Dissolute o.]

trans To render dissolute.
X679 Prance A ddit Narr Pop Plot 29 The ready way

to new-mould a Nation, is, first to dissolute and debauch it

t Bi’SSOlilted, a Obs. rare, [f.L disso-

lut-us (see Dissolute <r ) + -ed.] a. Dissolved
b Loosened, unfastened, loose.
x6o6 G. W[oodcocke] tr Hist. Tvstine 69 a. Protesting

that al mueterate malice and displeasure, which hee had
against him was now dissoluted a 1770 Smart Temple of
Dnlness (R ) Mad Mathesis

,
her feet all bare, Ungirt, un-

tnmm’d, with dissoluted hair.

Di'ssolutely, adv. [f. Dissolute a. + -lt 2.]

In a dissolute manner.
fl. Loosely, slackly, carelessly, negligently;

recklessly. Obs
*SS3 Brende Quintus Curtms fol. 283 (R ) [They] mer-

ueiled .
.
y<i he durst go so dissolutelye amonges those

nacions the barbarous people reputinge his rashenes, for
an assured confidence. 1560 Becon New Catech iv Prayer
wks 376 We nede not to come slackely and dissolutly, but
rather diligently & earnestly vnto prayer 1606 Holland
SueioH, xQ Sulla . admonished the nobles oftentimes. To
beware of the hoy that went girded so dissolutely. X736
Butler ir. 314 Dissolutely to neglect their own gieater
Good, for the sake of a present lesser Gratification.

*t*
2. Unrestrainedly, lavishly Obs,

xs6x T. Norton Calvin’s Inst i. Pref, They thynke that
God IS not rightly worshypped, vnlesse altogether they be
diswlutely set out with exquisite gorgeousnesse, or rathei
with outragious excesse. 1389 Pottcnham Eng Poeste iii.

^iv (A.ib ) 297, 1 haue scene foiraine Emhassadours m the
Queenes presence laugh so dissolutely 1396 Shaks i Heu
I f', I 11 39 A Purse ofGold most resolutelysnatch’d on Mon-

and iMst dissolutely spent on Tuesday Morning
3. In a profligate manner

;
licentiously

;
in dis-

sipation and debauchery
Crowley Last Trump 619 To lyue dissolutly, thou

^oul(kte be vnto them offence 16x1 Bible TVisd xii 23
Men haue kued dissolutely and vnnghteously. 1711
Strypb Parker an 1363 ii, xvii, The queen’s subjects lived
aissohitely, vainly and luxuriously, 1839 Tennyson Emd
^^^koisterers, Femininely fair and dissolutely pale.

Brssoluteuess. [f. as prec +-»ess] The
quality of being dissolute (m various senses)

I*
1. Remissness, negligence, carelessness,. Ohs

Panopl Epist, 97 She chargeth Anthonie
with dissolutenesse in duetie Ibid 356 This our dissolute-

negligence. x6ig W. Sclater,^^^ xT/tess (1630)
dissoluteness hath beene too palpable, in praying

t>oa s blessing ypon our endeuours
voL, m,

613

t2. Absence or abandonment of restraint ; wan-
tonness, excess, extiavagance Obs.
*380 J. Hatcher m Ellis Orig Lett Ser i III. 32 notct

Which requireth rather diligence m study, then dissolute-
nessm plays 1667 Marvell cent Wks 1872-5 II 401
The dissoluteness of gnef, the prodigality of sorrow. X690Norris Beatitudes (169a) 51 All manner ofodd Postures and
Gestures up to the height of an Antick Dissoluteness

3. Looseness of manners and morals ; licentious-

ness, profligacy.

*S49 CovDRDALE, ctc Erosiit Par Rev viii (R ) A

.

whyppe, whiche shoulde scourge and punyshe the christen-
dome fallyng into synne and dyssolutenes 1603 Florio
Montaigne 11 xii (1632) 244 The dissolutenesse of the Pre-
lates and people of those dayes 1729 ShelvockeA rtillery
iir iTO People who would spend tneir lives in Debauchery
and Dissoluteness 1853 Macadlay

/

fur IV 456 1 he
most dissolute cavalieis stood aghast at the dissoluteness of
the emancipated precisian

Dissolution (disol'»‘j9n). [In some senses
a. F. dissolution

(12th c in Hatz.-Darm ), in otheis
ad. L. dissolution-em, n of action from dissolves
to break up, Dissolve ] The action of dissolving
or fact ofbeing dissolved, mvaiious senses ofthevb
1. Sepaiation into parts or constituent elements

;

reduction of any body or mass to elements or
atoms ; destruction of the existing condition

;
dis-

integiation, decomposition
1398 Trevisa Barth deP.R xrx xlvii. (1493) 890 ’Though

bytter thynges haue lesse hete than snarpe thyngeb of
sauour yet it makith more dissolucion and departynge in
the tonge x/gjs. Ripley Comp Alch ni. xiv in Ashm
(1632) 14a Ells snail no kyndly Dyssolucyon be, Noi Piitry-
fyyng shall thou none see xyyj Morley Introd Mns 163
A hereditane lepresie in a mans bodie is vncuiable without
the dissolution of the whole 1667 MiltonP L xii 459
When this worlds dissolution shall be ripe. 1736 Butler
A nal i I 2x The dissolution of flesh, skin and bones 1829
Scott Anne of G xxxui, 'The vault where the long de-
scended Counts of Provence awaited dissolution x86a H.
Spencer First Prtnc n xii § 97 Dissolution is the absorp-
tion of motion and concomitant disintegration of matter

b. In a theory of disease, opposed to evolution
1883 Huqhlings Jackson cited in Syd Soc Lex 1894— Factors ofInsanities 3,

1

have often urged that for the
scientific study of maladies of the Neivous System, we
should investigate them as Dissolutions (reversals of Evo-
lution) of this or that part of the nervous system. Ibid 8
Studying insanities as Dissolutions— as reversals ofevolution
—of the highest cerebral centres.

2 The reduction of a substance from the solid to

the liquid form; liquefaction. Now onlythe melting
into watei or the like; formerly, also, = fusion.

1598 Shaks. MerryW iii. v xi8 A man of my Kidney
that am as suhiect to heate as batter . . A man of continual!
dissolution, and thaw x6a6 Bacon Syloct § 291 Metals
give Orient and fine Colours in Dissolution, a x66x Fuller
PForthies (1840) I 221 It happened in the year 1657, upon
the dissolution of the great snow. 1770 J Moore View
Soc. Fr (1789) I XXVI 2X2 The rays of the sun occasion
an unequal dissolution of the ice x8oa Acbrbi Trav I 396
Inundations caused by the dissolution of the ice and snow,

t b Of the blood : see quots Obs.
*7*7"S* Chambers Cycl^ Dissolution of the blood is an

affection of that humour, directly opposite to coagulation
1883 Syd Soc Lex

,
Dissolution formerly applied by the

humoral physicians to a diminution of consistence of the
blood

3. The process of dissolving or condition of being
dissolved m a liquid ; solution. Now rare or Obs
[iSSBseeb.] X64X French 1 (1631) 10

is the turning of bodies into a liquoi by the addition of some
humidity 1692 Ray Dissol. World iv (1732) The Dis-
solution of salt or sugar m water. X707 Curios, in Hush ^
Card s66 Aqua Fortis is the best for the Dissolution of
Metals X838 DtcKEKSNicA Nick, vii, Allowing for the dis-

solution of the sugar.

fb coner The result of this; the liquid with
what is dissolved m it ; a solution. Obs.
1358-68 Warde tr Alexis' Seer 33, To make a naturall

dissolution of fine gold , and when you will take of it, take
two parts of the said licor, and one part of the dissolution of
yo gold x6a6 Bacon Sylva § 7^ Dissolue the Iron in the

Aqua Fortis . And weigh the Dissolution X707 Curios m
Hush ^ Card 304 Dissolve it in .Spirit of Nitre : set the

dissolution to evaporate.
*
1
* 4. Hurtful lelaxation, softening, or weakening

;

enfeeblement. Obs
exM Maundev. (1839} XV. 163 For the giete distresse of

the hete . for the gret dissolucioun of the Body. x6oi
Holland II 288 The decoction..helpeth the feeble
nesse and dissolution of the sinewes 1620 Vbnner Via
Recta viii 166 Dolorous Gouts tortures and dissolutions
of the limmes 1631 Ter Taylor Holy Living u § i

A longing after sensual pleasures is a dissolution of the
spirit of a man, and makes it loose, soft, and wandeiing
1683 Burnet tr More's Utopia 122 There must follow a Dis-
solution of Justice, the chief Sinew of Society

6.

The condition of being loose from due le-

straint, + excess, extravagance {obs)i laxity of

behaviour or morals
;

dissolute living, dissolute-

ness {arch ).

c xgfxiRom Rose 4001 It [yonthe] ledith man now up now
doun In mochel dissolucioun 1482MonkofEvesham (Arb )

88 'Them whiche wastyn the ^odys of the holy chyrche
wherby they were made ryche in dyssolucyon. of clothyiig,

in voluptuous metys and pompys ofthe world, 1326 Pilgr
Perf (W deW 1 S3x) 85 b, Flye dissolucyon & wantonnesse
1333 Becon Reltques ofRome (1363) 162^ They for their
vntnankefulnesse & dissolution of lyte, were depiiued of the

holy communion X647 Power ofKeys Pref. 2 Wickednesse
pud dissolution of planners wqs to be lookt 014 as the only

heresy. 1631 J. Taylor Holy Living ii § i These tamed
his youthful aptnesses to dissolution 1707 Norris Treat,
Humility vi 271 Nothing more betrays dissolution of
thought than a vain foppish dress. xW^Cornh Mag
634 After the general peace of 1814, dissolution began to
decrease m high places

+ b. With An instance of this, a dissolute
act or practice ; an extravagance or excess. Obs.
fi43oLYDC Bochas{x%s^ n xv i Fleshly lustes and dis-

solutions. 1483 Caxton Gold Leg. 130 b/i Leme to be stylle
& teschewe all dissolucions. 149a — Eueydos vl 23 He
sheweth the dyssolitcyons and peiuerse condycyons that
ben in the sexe femynyne 1379 Tomson Calvin’s Serm.
Tmi 130/2 That all dissolutions, vile and wicked actes be
suppressed. 1631-3 Jer Taylor Serm for Year, OfGodly
I'earva (1678) 61 Restraint of gaieties and dissolutions

6. The relaxation or undoing of any tie, bond, or
binding power; the dissolving of a connexion,
union, etc. (Cf. Dissolve 10, ii )
ci'hy^ix.Pol Verg Hist (Camden,No. 29) 3 Upon disso-

lution of that treatie 1348 Hall C/iruM, ArfM/ yk', (an 4)
igs b, The cause of dissolucion of their amitte and league.
x6st J. Taylor Holy Living 11 § 2 Ihe loosing the bands
of the tongue, and the very fiist dissolution of its duty is

one degree ofintemperance 1840 Penny Cycl XVII 294/2
A marriage of a feme-sole trader is also a dissolution of
a partnership at will 1836 Froude Hist Eng (1858) I 11

X20 Even if the marriage bad nevei been questioned, he
might justly have desired the dissolution of it

7. The breaking up, dismissal, or dispersion of
an assembly or association

; the termination of the
existence of a constituted body of peisons (e g of
the monasteries, and now esp. of Parliament).
*S3S -^ct 27 Heu. VIII, c 26 § 26 Immediately vpon the

prorogacion or dissolucion of this present paihament 1651
Hobbes AcwiaM ir xxii.iifi The Assemblymay be punished
. by dissolution, or forfeiture of then Letters 1639 B
Harris Panvals Iron Age 289 Some monelhs before the
dissolution of the Parliament 173a Magna Brit V 762/1
Herdwick Priors . continued m the Monks Hands till the
Dissolution 1763 Blackstone Comm i 11 180 A dissolu-
tion is the civil death of the parliament 1831 Sir J Sin-
clair Corr II 373 Since the dissolution of the Boaid of
Agriculture. i86a Ln. Brougham Brit Const xiii 184
Ihe dissolution of the monasteries m Henry VI II’s reign

1874 Green Short Hist viii § 2 462 The conversion of
the King was followed by a quiet dissolution of the Hugue-
not party,

8. Termination of life
;
death, decease.

Variously undeistood as ‘ departure or release from life ’,

'separation of the soul from the body’, and ‘ disintegration
of the body ’. See Dissolve 6
1522 More De quat Noviss Wks 77 The disolucion and

seueraunce of the soule fi o the body 1368 Bible (Bishops')
2 Tim IV 6Thetime ofmydissolution [Gr. dvaAifo'«tais,L reso-
luitonis, carhei Eng, vv ,

from Wycl 1388 departing] is at
hande, 1306-7 S Finche in Ducarel Hut Croydon App
(1783) 152 Thanks to Almightie God for Mr. Comptioller's
dissolucion from, the bondage of his corrupte bodie 1641
Hinde y Bruett lx 201 Death is but a passage unto life, a
dissolution of soule and body for a season. 1658 Sir T
Browne Hydriot 1. a Men have been most phantastical in
the singular contrivances of their corpoi all dissohi tion 17x2
Steele Sped No 263 v i He waits the Day of his
Dissolution with a Resignation mixed with Delight. 1730

Rambler No 29 E 12 It is absurd to be afraid of
the natural dissolution of the body 1827 J W, Croker
6 Aug va Croker Papers (1884), His breathing is difficult,

and there are all the symptoms of approaching dissolution

1836 Sir B Brodie Psyihol Inq I iv. 131 Some die retain-

ing all their faculties, and quite aware that their dissolution

IS at hand
0. The action of bnnging or condition of being

brought to an end ; undoing, termination, destnic-

tion, nun; breaking up, disintegration, disorgan-

ization (of a connected system, etc ).

1328 Gardiner in Pocock iffc Ref,\ 1. 102 That realm were
tike to come to dissolution a 1623 Fletcher Nice Valour
III. 11,

1

doubt not To see a dissolution of all bloodshed.

1677 Hale Prim Orig Man 11 x 230 Down to the last

Dissolution of their City under Titus. 1728 Younc Love
Fame vi. (1737) 154 Such dissolution through the whole
1 find, 'Tis not a world, but chaos of mankind X855 Mil-
wan Lat Chr ix iii. (1864) V 241 He had but to wait the
dissolution of Otho's power ; it crumbled away of itself

X883 S. F Smith How Ch Eng washed, her face 21 The
same dissolution of morals and irreligious spii it had existed

•j* b, Mus (See quot ) Ohs.

1764 Croker, etc. Diet, Arts if Sc ,
Dissolution, in music, is

when a sound in the enharmonic genus is lowered three

dieses ; for thereby that genus is dissolved, and the music
IS chromatic

1 10. Solution, resolution (of a question, etc

)

Obs rare.
DaiimeVssthSerm ief Edw VI, {Exhlix‘^2, margin,

M Latimei returneth to hys former question and to the
dissolucion of the same
Dissolu’tional, a. [f piec + -al.] Of 01

pertaining to dissolution

1889 J M Robertson Ess towards Crti Meth 4 Lon
gmus has the note of that long dissolutional epoch. 1895
Pall Mall G 6 July 2/2 The Factory Bill has passed m
dissolutional and dissolute haste, and it can be amended, if

necessary, at consolidating leisuie.

DissolU’tiouism. [f asprec.-i--isM:] The
doctrine or principles of dissolutionists.

X894 Swinburne Studies in Prose ^ Poetry loa Dis-
unionism, dissolutionism, or conununalism.

Diseolu'tionist. [f. as prec. -f -lai ] One
who advocates or aims at dissolution. Also attrib
xSSa Pall MallG 23 Sept i The dissolutionist campaign

ofM Gambetta’s fnends. x88a Fraser’s Mag, XXVI xji
This is the reactionary, and in some degree dissolutionist,

party in the Union,
66’’'
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f Diasolu'tiotis, a. Oh, rare. Inclined to dis-

soluteness

ififio Sheph Kal vii. TtceofVite^, Sloth xm, To thaw
and goe to •.uch as be dissolutions Oi that they doe and
make dissolute

Dissolutive (di a. Now taie [f.

L dissolnt- ppl stem + -ivis. prob immed nd.

med L. dissoliitiv-ns or F. dissolnttf^

1. Having the property of dissolving; producing
dissolution or disintegration

;
dissolvent.

c 1400 Lanfranc’s Civwg aio To enipostyins of blood bon
mijtdo incdicyns icneicussifs & clissoiutiiiis sutilly 1597
Anorew B} misioyltfs Distyll, Wateis Rv, It h.itu vertut.

attractyfe and dyssolutyfe 166* J, Chandi i ii I 'em llcU
want's OruU 76 Air wants m it self a dissolutive priiKiple

of It self a jfipi UoYLC Wks V 500 (R ) The air might
promote the dissolutive action of the menstruum
2. Pertaining to, or of tlie nature of, dissolution

or disintegiation.

^
s886 Mvirs Phaniasuts of Lvotng Introd 43 We have

induced [by liypnotisin] a change of pmsonality wliicli is

not pei se uther evolutive or dissolutive.

i* Dissolutory, <7 Ohs la^e [f as. prec +
-OUY] ssprec. I

17S7 tr HencKel^s Pyrtiol, 357 Feiincnlative, intestine,

dissolutoiy motion

DissO'lvable, « Also -ible [f Difi-SOLVE

V + -ABiiB : substituted (m part) for Dwhoi.uiii.k

from L. type dtssolfdnhs^ Cajiable of being dis-

solved
;
dissoluble

1 Capable of being sepaiated or reduced into

its formative elements
;
decomposable

1S41 R Con AND Gnyiton's Quest. CJuturi^, For the

substaunce seldom dyssolu.ible lyghtly it [the livci ] oughtc
to hauc medycyne somwhat slyptyke 1661 K. Honuoiioiis

Pleei to King cone, Qunlets Ded 1 You are but men and
your substance but dissolvable day 1677 Haii Pfini,

Ottg Man, t 111 86 Man that is even upon the intrinsicL

constitution of his nature dissolvihlc. Itnd i v 113 A com-
position intrinsecnlly dissolvable x86x I. L Noiiii. /a‘>

iergs 114 It [an iceberg] is as dissolvable as the clouds from
which It originally fell.

2. Capable ot being liquefied or melted
j
fusible

;

soluble. ? Ohs.

1653 H Moan Antul, Atk 1, \I. (1712) 35 The Brains
geneinlly aie easily dissolvable into a watciy Consistence
1668 Wilkins Real Uiay 165) Dissolv.ible, by Walci, 01 by
Fnc xyxi Sti T\x.hpcct No gs r3 Cliildion, when ciossed
how dissolvable they .aio into Teais. *733 Chi.vni:

Malady 1. v § 3 (1734) 38 Salts hard, and dissolvihle only
by Water. 1794 Sullivan Vtm Nat I 461 All the metals,
excepting platiim and gold, aie dissolvable by aqua fortis

3. Of a connexion, union, society, etc. : Capable
of being undone or having Us existence put nn end
to

;
terminable, destructible.

1681-6 J Scorr Ch Life (1747) HI. 392 The Obligations
of divine Commands are dissolvable only by divine Coilnter-
maiids xyoa [see Dissoluhlp 4]. i86x Lowi r t P Pluribus
XJnum Piose Wks. 1890 V. 63 We aie not a meie partner-
ship, dissolvable by mutual consent but a nation.

Hence Dlssolvabl'llty {-tbility m RichwJson
i8

<i
6), Disso Ivableness (in Craig 1847 ).

Dissolvant, obs, var. of Di-ssolvent

tDissoirative, a, Obs -tare, [f nexx +
-a'JIVe] a. Having the property of dissolving,

dissolutive. b That tends to dissolve readily

*577 Frampton Jov/ul Nenus i (1596) 8 Bals.ima is

dissoliiatiue, and so it doctli consume . , swcllinges 1380— Monardes Med against Venom 118 The use of good
Meates easie and dissolvative

Dissolve (dirfilv), V Also 4-6 dyssolve,
5-6 deaolve. [ad L to loosen asunder,
disunite, dissolve, f Dih- i h solvSre to loosen,
Solve,] I. Transitive senses

1 To loosen or put asunder the parts of, to reduce
to its formative elements

;
to deslioy the physical

integrity; to disintegiate, decompose (Now rate
or Obs. exc as associated with othei senses )
X382 Wyclif a Cor, v 1 If ouie ei thely hous of this dwel-

lyng be dissoluod .we ban a bildyng of God, an hons not
inaad by hondis, eueilastinge. ^1400 'Three Kings Cologne
123 pe bodyes of pes III kyngis wexod corrupt and weie
dissolned & tinned m to powdre xsoo-zo Dundab Poems
(Sc T S) IxMii 244 Now cled in gold, dissoluit now
in ass (= ashes) 16x1 Coryat Crudities 419 If it weie
a strong bridge, they could not dissolue it with so gieat
expedition 1722 Wollaston Relig Nat ix. § 8. 193
Whether that soul can think at all when the body is quite
dissolved 1775 Pru stleyAirl 266 Vegetable and animal
substances dissolved by putrefaction emit phlogiston.
1841-4 Emerson Kss,, Intellect Wits (Bohn) 1 134 Water
dissolves wood, and non, and salt.

fis 1389 PuiTENHAM Eng. Poesie n xiv [xv ] (Arb ) 140M^e your choise of vei y few woi ds dactilinue, 01 dissolue
and breake them into other feete x64a Fullth Holy 4
Prof St nr. xxiv 221 We may for a while dissolve our
continued discouise into a dialogue

2. To melt or reduce into a liquid condition, a.
To melt by heat

; to fuse. Now rare or Oh.
1382 Wyclif 2 Pei 111 10 Elementes shulen be dissolued

bi hete £1400 Lanfrands Ctrurg 342 pe gummys schulcn
be dissolued wipfier. 1530 Palscr 322/1 ,

1

dissolve, as heate
dothe lycour, whan it is uosen x6oo Hakluyt Voy (1810)
111.48 Before the Sunne hath warmed the ayre, and dis-
solved the yce

_
X793 Smbaton Edystone A. § 274 The metal

at each end having a considerable heat, it was found prac-
ticable to dissolve both the ends of the former masses
b To liquefy by contact with or immersion in a

liquid
,
to diffuse the molecules of (a solid or gas)

in a liquid so that they are indistinguishable from
it ; to melt {in something), make a SoiiU'x'iON of.

(I’rcdicatecl of a personal agent, or of the liquid )

Dissolveaway, out : to remove or extract (fiom a compound
mass) by dissolving

[ci38oW\clii StLlVks III 68 Men a,ven coniounly, win
s.ilt IS dissolved pus, but cnstal and opere stoones ben not
luosid as oPir salt] 1460-70 Bk. Quintessence 9 Puttc
panne yn pe watir corosyue Sal armoniac and pat w.itir

wipoute doute wot dissolue gold into watir 1363 T Gai 1

Antid. II. 62 The Hnmmoniacum dissolued in Vincger
Solution ofhalts vaAnat,PlantStt(c vii (168.’)

299 Two Ounces of Watei will dissolve thite Ounces of
Loaf Sugar 1791 Hamiiton Berlholkt’s Dyeing I i 1.

1

II ‘I he iron m.ay be dissolved in the muiiatiL acid. 1834 J
Sloi 1 1 RN in Ords Cite. Sc Chcin. 24 Vaiious salts . may
be dissolved out bj' hxiviation 1873 A. W Wiiiiamsoh
C/ieut, Stiiden/sted 3) xiv § 87 At 13“ C water dissolves

almut twice its volume of chlonne gas 1873 Dawson Dawn
ofLife IV 83 By dissolving away their shells with acid,

3 In various Jig. applications of senses 1 and 2 :

cip To melt or soften the heart or feelinga of ; to

cause to ‘melt’ into tears, gnef, etc. ,
to relax or

cneivate with pleasure, luxury, etc ; to immerse or

absorb m some engrossing occupation Chiefly in

passive. (Now raie exe m phr dissolved in tears,

or in direct figures from sense 2 b)
1309 HAWi.si'rtf/ Pleas xxxiv xiv, Her hardy haite she

g.an (or to dissolve 1632 Milion 165 In service
high, and aiitbeius cU ir. Asm ly Dissolve me into e< stasies.

1679 Pfnn Addt Plot I 38 Dissolv'd in Pie isurts, he
woishipp’d no othti God 1707 Watis Hymn, ‘Alast
and did my Saviour bltui^' v. Dissolve my Ile.irt in

Thankfulness, And intlt my Lyes to Tcuirs 1791 D’Israi li

Lnt Lit , Libraties, llLiiiy R.intrall . whose days were
dissolved in the j.* .1.' . 1 ,

x8oo Mbs Ilmviv
Atom hay Bant IV : j .1 . I .. was dissolved in
te.us the whole tv ‘ -4 iBti Lv \ Past 4 Pt, III.

HI. (1872] 130 Action lungs, as it weie, dissolved in Speech

1 4. To relax, weaken, enfeeble,m body or bodily
stiength. Obs.
c 1400 Eanfiands Cirutg. 16 To myche slepinge . febhb

las vcitewcii .. To inychc wakyngc chssollip ii. consuniLp
hysspiiites. MAUNiirv, (Ro\b) xviii 8t pe grtte
violence of hete, pat dissoluL/ pairu Imilys. c 1334 ti J'ol
Veig, Hist, (Camden, No ag) 180 That soirercs J'.lyrabelli

the queue with her witchcraft hath so enchantyd me tli.it

by thanoyancQ thereof 1 am dissolvyd 1363 Ilointltes 11.

Agsi. Ghitlony, Oft coinmcth sod.iine death by banquLt-
yiip sometyinc the members are d> ssolucd.

o To loosen, unfasten, detach, release, set free.

(/«/ andj^?.) aic/t

c X420 Pallad on Jlnsb, IV. 29 Yit must it [the vine st.'ilk]

be dissolved ever ainonge Oittc of this bondc, lest it . Be
letted to cncrcce 1348 .hi 2-3 Bdw VI, c 23 i Ihe
nartic who disired to bo dissolved fiom tiic inaiiiage. 1560
Rot LAND O A Venus w 458 Vuuis g.irt ane Nimphe
Dissolue Ills hnndw quIiiJks f.ist iMuidin war x6o6 G.
WfooDCOCivi 1 tr /list Jvsiine 87 b, Olc isiim . to pull .uid
dissolue tlioir ncckes out of tlic yoke cx6ix Ciiavman
Iliad vni 44 There liis hoise he chcLk'd, Dissolved them
from lus thariot. 1727-46 'Iiiomson Suiunter 1310 As the
soft touch dissolved the virgin rone. 1817 biiitiiy ReV
Islam 1 xiii. 8 Dissolve in sudden sliock those linked rings

fS. To iclcase from life; to cause the disboliitum

or death of
,
usually in pass, to die, depart. Obs,

Used chiefly with rcfeiLiice to P/nl i. 2j, wlieie the
Vulgate lias the p.issive dissolvt for the origm.il active
dFoXDo-oi(here=‘ depart’, also/rrtMJ =‘dissolvc') V.irious
notions wcie app. ail.tLlied to the CNprussiuii by those wlio
used It, some associating it with the dissolimon of tlic

liodily fiamowork (cf ({uots 1382, 1400, 1723 in i); some
thinking of the dissolution of the union between soul and
body, etc

c 1374 CtiAucrR Booth, i pr. in, Ofto a swifte houre dis-
«(&luep pe same man, pat is to scyne whan pe soule dcistiLip
fio pe body 1382 Wyciif Phil, i 23 Ilauyiig desyr foi to
he dissolued Uloss, or dcpartid the soiile fro body] r 1430
tr. De hmtafione t xii. He dcstiip depc, pat he mi^t be
dissolued & be wip ciist 1563 Jlwi l DlJ Apol (tOii) 294
The Saints, vvhich are dissolued, & reigne with Christ,
A 1392 H Smith Seim on Phil. j. 23, Good c.iuse had
P.iul to desire to be with Chiist yet he will not dissolve
himself, but desneth to be dissolved. 1634 Wiintocit
Aooiomia 566 Paul phiaseth it, a Wish equall to the Gold
sealclung Chymi.ts emkavunrs, 1 desire to be dissolved,
melted down, a 1670 Abp. JVilhams 11 (tCo-)
227 A squinancy and a shoitncss of breath which dis-
solved luin m the space of twelve hours 1736 Wi sLi \
Wks (1872) I. 37 O when shall I wish to be dissolved V

7 To cause to vanish or disappear from existence

;

to bnng to nought, undo, destroy, consume.
^*374 Chaucer Boeth i. pr. 111 10 pe cloiidcs of soiowe

dissolued and don awey, I receyiiede mynde to kiiowe
pefaceofmyfyciscien 1548 Hall C/iraA., //<?« F/(in 3)
88 b, To desolve the siege and raise the assault 1363 W
Fulkc Meteors (1640} 35 A great Circle about the Moone,
betokeneth great cold But if it vinish away and bee
dissolved altogether, it is a signe of fayre weathei 1632
Litiigow Trav lu 120 Occasion, wheieby the peace and
happmesse of Thebes might be dissolved 1769 Sir W
Jo.NES Palace ofPort PoLins (1777) 18 Each gay phantom
was dissolv'd in air. 1877 Tyndall in Daily News a Oct
a/s That promise is a dream dissolved by the experience of
eighteen centuries

'\S. Med To dispeise (morbid humours), reduce
(swellings), remove or assuage (pains or ailments).
(Also absol ) Obs.
(Employed variously and vaguely according to context.)
CX400 LanfraiK's Ctrurg 136 Rigt as be mater of be

frenesie bi emplastris wipoutforp I-leie is dissolued. Ibidm8 Anoper electuarie pat dissoluip akynge in loyntis 1377
Frampton Joyfyl Newes i (1596) 6 In griefcs of swellinges
. . It [oil] taketh them away and uootli dissolue them. 1382
Hester Seer. Phtorav, i, texut, s6 You must dissolue the

Masteifi II. clwiii, It cleanseth and diss6hi«h anri
coinfoi teth. 1637 W Cor i s Adam tn hv, U kIS®•aide in all cold Diseases dissolving wind veiy powlS’
9. 1 o break up, dismiss, dispeise (an assembly or

collective body)
; to put an end to the assoc,alioil

or connexion of; to terminate the existence of (a
constituted body or association, e g ot the monss
tciics, and now esp of Pailiament

)

1494 Fauyan Lilt oh.
y

cxxxii 1 16 When y« Kvne hiAorderjd Ills iimtieis he dissoluyd this counceyiri^
Hai l L/ium , lieu VI (an 28) 139 b, lo be peiswaded mdisso ve Ills arinye. Ibid (an 39) 182 The kyng diss“ved

-.ff

No.'*aVf s Ot
"

» 1
'
' * ’ ' '

' Johnson

Aloite dArth 234 But now the whole

b elhpt - dissolve pai lmmcnt
1868 M E G Dum Pol Snn> 16 He immediately dis-

solved and succLLded in ihi owing out most of the leadine
supporters of his pi edeiessor “

10. To undo (a lie, bond, knot)
; to put an end

to, bi ing to an end (a relation of union, connexion
or .'tssoeiation, etc

'

f X38oWvcin; .V./. Wks III 163 Ffor prestis ben weddid
wip liod by holdjng of his l.iwe, .and pis bond is dissolvvd
ly ith III Ilf and ollis 1548 1 [all Chron

, Hen, VI (an 2) 86
Hie aiiiiiie lietwcnc the Frcnche and Scottishe nacions
should lie shortly biokcti and dissolved 1338 Bp Watson
Sen s,tu>nm vwn. 173 'Ihe Knot of Matnmonic can
not he broken and dissolued 1638 .Sir T Herbert Trav
(cd 2) 05 An escelknt sympathy and union, till Ganganna
clis>,olvd It, Ihiving hecne till then betwixt 'em 1767
BiAiKsioNi Comm, II. 187 It is advantageous for the
joint ten lilts to dissolve the jointure X776 Gibbon Dtcl
.J

/' I XVI 384 'Fhey dissolved the sacied ties of custom
and cduc.ilioii. 1841 I ani Arid> Nts I 63 When the
ni.irii.igc IS dissolved xSsa C Hronie Villettem (1876)
18 Uic league thus struck up was not hastily dissolved
Atod '1 lay li.ivB dissolved p iitnership, and started each on
his own .uLuiiiit

p b. To part, simcler (things united), Obs,

XS98 SiKus Meity W, v v 237 She and I (long since
cnntr.ii tcil) Are now so suie that nothing can dissolue vs
1608 XX Bi* Hvii Atedit I'owi’s ii, §49 It unites one
Chiistian souk to .iiuitlioi so firmely, that no outward
occurrences, urn dissolve them
11. To undo (something formally ordained or

eslablisheil)
, to destroy the binding power, aulho-

iily, force, or influence of; to annul, nbiogate
1326 Ptlgr Pcif (W de W 1531) 15 It dissolueth and

loscth .all vowes X671 MinoN Samson 1x49 To frustrate

and dissolve these magic spells, X734 tr Rollm's Anc
Ilisl (1827) Vin XIX viii 259 To dissolve and annul all

we h.ive enacted 1805 SiLOir Last Aiuistr 111 xiii, The
ruiiiung sticam dissolved the spell, And Insown elvish shape

be took xBgi I asu '1 tmes XC. 403/1 Hie Court of Appeal

. dissolved nn injunction granted by Justice Kekewich

*1b 'I'o do away with as false or erroneous
,
to

refute, confute Obs
XS29 Mori. Dyaloge 67 b/x Wbych obieccyon the author

answereth .ind dyssoliieth. 1351 T Wilson Logtke (1567)

84 b, 'llic r.iiilt that IS 111 the foime mate be dissolued,

wlieii we shew e ih it the conclusion, is not well proued by
tlic former jiroposicions a 1333 Philpot EAam , ^ Wnt
(I'.iiker ,Soc ) 414 All that these men aie wont to allege

be .ill re.idy dissolved and confuted 1842 Abp Thomson
Laws 'Ih. S 127 (i860) 271 We may dissolve (Ailcii) the

argument by showing itb unfitness, for proof because of

some formal defect.

t c To deny or reject the authority of [repi L.

solve) e of the Vulgate in i John iv 3 ] Ohs,

1382 W\( I ir 1 John iv 3 Ech spirit that dissolueth [gloss^

or fordoith] Jhesu is not of God [so X58Z Rkem j Vitlg qui

solvit, uftir a Co vr h Aiiei] 1645 Milton Tehach

Malt xi\ 3 Our Lord intended not to dissolve Moses

12. To solve, rebolve, explain (a question, doubt.

etc.), aich „
XS49 Laiimi r 5/A Serm bef Edw VI, (Arb) 132

nowe rctouine to my question and dissolue It xoot Iop

SI LI, B'otnf Blasts (1658) 14 All that could not dissolve

tli.it riddle she piosciuly slew x6ii Bible Dan v 10,

I h.iue heard of thee, that thou canst make interpretations,

and dissolue doubts x842 TYnnysom Two Voices *7°

hndst not between death and birth Dissolved the riddle ot

the earth.

II. Intransitive senses

13. To lose its integrity 01 consolidation; to

become disinlegiated ;
to vanish or disappear

gradually, come to an end. Now usually taken

asJig fiom sense 14, to melt away
c 1420 Pallad on Hush xi 496 A multiti^e of

puld they take. And myghtely with yerdes first hem n

Until this with the grapes so desolve

III vii 14a All p“ world shal desolue & fayHe.

Peif (W de W. 1531) 254 His senewes and yeynes brast,

ancl the hole frame of the loyntes of his body -
.t

losed 1610 Shaks. 'lemp iv. 1 ,fS4
The great fflobe it

sclfe. Yea, all winch it inherit, shall dissolue, .

insubstantiail Pageant faded Leane not a
,

j

x66o F. Brooke tr. Le Blands Trav 265 It df to

nothing like a mist 179X D’Isbaeli
'n ™ealcl

The unsuccessful author .dissolved

ness. x8ao Shelley Ode to Liberty xix,^ ®a"* Winchel).
dissolve, unburthened of their ram. 1886 ^

Wkcheli,

Walks 4 'lalks Geol Field 163 The illusion dissolves

14 To become liquefied, to melt: a with neat.

Now rare or Obs, ^ .t

CI4S0 St Ciiihhert (Surtees) 4480 pe

sail expire, And dissolue as wax at fyre, iS9*
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AAd 565What wax so frozen but dissolves with tempering ?

1607 Drvden Georg 1 66 While Mountain Snows
dissolve against the Sun 17*9 T Cooicr Tales, Proposals,

Ac 40 The Wreck of Nature, the prodigious Day, When
adamantme Rocks dissolv’d away 1802-3 tr Pallas' I rav

(1812) I 9 The deep snow in the streets began to dissolve.

b Tq, become liquefied by contact with or im-

mersionm a liquid , to melt ; to become diffused in

a liquid, forming a solution.

1638 Sir T Herbert Trav (ed a) 297 The fruit [banana]

put into your mouth, dissolves and yeelds a most incom-

parable relish 1677 Grew Sohttiofi 0/ Salts in Attai

Plants vii (1682) 209 The Crystals of Tartar . will scai ce

at all dissolve in Water 1718 Quincv Compl Dtsp i vi

3S We find Sugar will dissolve in the strongest Solution of

Common Salt tnat can be made 1873 A. W Williamson
Chem forSitndents (ed. 3)xi § 67 Olefiant gas dissolves

considerably in water.

15. In various fig, applications of prec. senses *

To become famt, famt away ; to become softened

m feeling, to ‘melt’ (into tears, etc.), to become
resolved into something else, like a solid becommg
bqind.

160S Shaks Lear v. 111 203, I am almost ready to dis-

solue, Hearing of this 167a CavePnm Chr hi 11. (1673)

2S0 He dissolved into tears *1719 Addison tr OzurfWks
1758 I 177 The God dissolves in pity at her death 1761

Hume Hut Eng III lix 279 He dissolved into a flood of

tears 1838 Carlyix Fredk, Gt (1865) II. v v. 99 Full of

alarm dissolving into joy

16. Of an assembly or collective body To break

up into its individual constituents
;
to disperse ; to

lose its aggregate or corporate character

1513 More in Grafton Chron, (1568) II. 79s The company
dissolved and departed 1548 Patten Exped Scotl 111

Arb Gartierlll 149 Our camp should, this day, dissolve

1M7 Milton P L,\\ 506 The Stygian counal thus dis-

solved 1766 W Gordon Gen Counttng-ho 30 When a
fixed company dissolves 1847 Tei^vson Pnncess iv 502
She, ending, waved her hands : thereat the crowd Mutter-
ing, dissolved

17. To lose its bmdmg force or influence,

z6ii Shaks. Tetnp v 1 64 The cliarme dissolues apace
C1750 Shenstone Elegies xi 3 The charm dissolves, the
aerial music ’s past.

Dissolved (dizplvd),^^/ a. [f. prec.-»--EDl.]

I Reduced to its elements, broken up, disinte-

grated, destroyed, annulled, dispersed, put an end
to, etc. ; see the verb.

1341 R. Copland Gnj/do»’s Quest. Chimrg C j, Nature
engendreth a flesshe for to holde y^ dissolued parties 1586
A Dav Eng Secretary i. (1625) 52 The dissolued purpose
ofyour good intention i634-§ Brereton T'rvip (Chetnam
See ) 157 We took up our Iodine at 'Knterden, a dissolved
Abbey. 1659 Pearson Creed (1839) 366 The temple of
Christ’s body was dissolved here, by the separation of his
soul the raising of the dissolved temple was the quicken-
ing of the body, a 1831 A Knox Rem (1844) I. 62 There
could be no thought of re submitting to the long dissolved
chains, 1871 Freeman Norm. Conq, (1876) Iv xvii 37
The lands of a dissolved monastery.

2. Melted ; held in solution by a liquid : see Dis-
solve 2 .

1707 Cnrtos in Hitsh A Card 333 These dissolv’d Salts.

1839 G Bird Nat. Phil 237 When various electrolytes are
submitted in a dissolved, or fused state, to the action of the
current from the voltaic battery 1878 Huxley Physiogr.
116 All natural water contains such dissolved salts

tDisso’lveless, a Obs. rare. [f. Dissolve
+ -LESS; cf. quenchlessf resistless

^

etc.] That
cannot be dissolved

;
indissoluble

1721 CiBnER Perolla ii, To cut this Gordian of dissolveless
Love. — Ladjls last Stale Prol

,
'Those dissolveless fetters

Dissolvent (diz^lveut), a. and sb [ad L
dtssolveni-efn, pr pple. of dissolvh'e to Dissolve.
Cf F. dissolvant"]

A adj. Having the power to dissolve, disinte-

grate, liquefy, etc.
; solvent ? Obs.

1665 Hooke 104 Salt-peter abounds more with
those Dissolvent particles, and therefore,,a small quantity
of It will dissolve a great i6gi Ray Creation (1714) 27
Being mingled with some dissolventjuices 1777 Malbridb
in PTul Ti ans. LXVIII. 119 note, On the dissolvent Power
of Quicksilver.
j/tg, 1840 MilljDwj ^Disc

, Enfranch. Women (1859) II
436 The^ companionship of women . often exercises a dis-
solvent influence on high faculties and aspirations in men
<*1876 M. Collins m Pen Sketches I 2x2 Neither was
coMructive like Shakespeare, nor dissolvent, like Heine

B. sb. One who or that which dissolves.

1. spec. A substance having the power to dissolve
or dismtegrate other substances ; a solvent, a men-
struum; t formerly, in Med, a substance having
the power of ‘ dissolving’ morbid concretions, etc
(see Dissolve 8 ). (Also 7-8 dissolvant as m F )

16^ Sir T Browne Ep ri. 111 68 Ifthemenstruum
or dissolvent^ be evaporated to a consistence 1638 R
White tr. Digby's Powd Symp. (1660) 87 There is no dis-
solvant in the world that can well calcine, gold, but quick-
alver 1691 Ray Creation 1. (1704) 115 Fire—the only
Catholic Dissolvent X718 Quincy Compl, Disp 234 Several
. have flatter’d themselves, with obtaming a universal
Dissolvent rizx Craig Leet Eraiumgvn 399 The alkali

• jbeing by nature a dissolvent of tlie ground
2. ^en. mdfig
*833 F Mahoney m FrasePs Mag. XI 434 Wine is the

dissolvent of distrust 1863 M Arnold Ess Crit. v
lOT Dissolvents of the old European system of dominant
Ideas and facts we must all be, 1874 Motley Bameveld
II XV 1B6 The only dissolvent of this Union was the
intention to perpetuate slavery.

Dissolver (dizp-lvaj). [f. Dissolve -be ^ ]
One who or that which dissolves
1 Onewho or thatwhich breaks up, disintegrates,

destioys, puts an end to, etc . see the veib.
i6xx BiDLr Dan v la Dissoluing of doubts {inarg of a

dissoluer] 1641 Milton Fret Eptsc (1851) 82 These men
weie the dissolvers of Episcopacie a 173s Arbut hnot (J ),
File, and the more subtle dissolver, putrefaction 1883
Sir M. Williams if Th m ind, ni 44 Rudra-Siva, the
Dissolver and Reproducer
2 A substance that dissolves another substance

;

a solvent . see Dissolve 2
1631 Biggs Neiu Dtsp t 80 Such dissolvers, as are wont

to be made of Aqua fortis and Regis a 1788 Wesley
Serm Iviii Wks 1811 IX 114 It is the univeisaJ men-
struum, the dissolver of ail things under the Sun
3 a. An apparatus for dissolving some substance,

b. A contrivance for produemg dissolvmg views .

see Dissolving^/)/, a. b
1880 L Lomas Alkali Trade 226 The top of the dissolver

being covered with thin sheet iron, x^a Daily News
9 Feb 3/3 Apropos of dissolving views, an automatic dis-
solver has been lately invented which will work in any
single lantern

Dissolvibla, var of Dissolvable.
Dissolving, vbl.sb. [f Dissolve + -ing^ ]
The action of the verb Dissolve (q v ), in vaiions
senses ; dissolution

1398 'Trevisa Barth, de P. R, xvt vi (1495) 353 The
cytrine aunpigment . hath vertue of dyssoluyng and tem-
prynge 1377 Hanmer Anc EccL Hist. (1619) ai, I am
now ready to be offered, and the tune of my dissolving
IS at hand. 1726 Leoni AEertfs Archif, I 64/1 Moist
through the dissolving of the Salt. 1849 Macaulay Hist
Eng. 1 . 270 Between the dissolving of one Parliament and
the convoking of another

Dissolving, ppl. a. [f as prec + -ing 2
]

That dissolves, m vanons senses, see the verb,

a. irans,
1620 Venner Via Recta vil 131 The roots haue . . an

opening and dissoluing faculty x8zx Shelley Prometh
Uni. IV. 431 The dissolving waimth of dawn
b tntr
Dusohnng views, pictures produced on a screen by a

magic lantern, one picture being caused gradually to ois.

appeu while another gradually appears on the same field

x68i-6 J. Scott Chr Life (1747) HI 534 The Crack of
the dissolving World, that is sinking into eternal Ruins
i8ax Shelley Hellas 1065 Faiths and empires gleam. Like
wrecks of a dissolving dream. 1846 Mech Mag XLV 486
The present method of exhibiting the dissolving views
x886 A Winchell Walks A Talks Geol Field 278 The
dissolving ice of the glacier

Hence Slsso Ivlugly adv.
xBaa Mrs E. Nathan Langreaih II. 322 A whining

effort to be dissolvingly sentimental 1832 Tennyson
Eleanore 128 A languid fire creeps Thro’ my veins to all

my frame, Dissolvingly and slowly

Dissonance (6i sdnans) [ad. L. dtssondntia

dissonance, discrepancy, f. dtssondnUem Dis-

soNANo; see -aeoe. Cf. F. dissonance (14th c. in

Hatz -Darm.)]
1 The quality or fact of being dissonant

;
an

inharmonious or haish sound or combination of

sounds; =Discord 3 a, 4. spec, in Musu, A
combmation of tones causing beats (cf Beat sb \

8 ), and thus produang a harsh effect ; also, a note

which in combmation with others produces this

effect,

1397-8 Br Hall^a^ Postscr, The Tralation of one of
Persius his Satyis into English, thedifficultieand dissonance
wherof shall make good my assertion. 1634Milton Comus
548 The . . roar filled the air with barbarous dissonance

x66o tr Amyraldtid Treat cone Reltg i. vii 123 Making
false Musicfc and committing dissonances lyxx Addison
Sped No 29 ir 7 What is Harmony to one Ear, may be Dis-

sonance to another 1739 Melmoth Fitzosb Lett (1763) 64
The harshness and dissonance of so unbarmonious a sen-

tence X795 Southey yoan 0/Arc vi 180 With all the

dissonance of boisterous mirth xBys Ouseley Harmony
vui. 95 The intruded new sound m called a Dissonance
'The chord in which the Dissonance is heard, is called a Dis-

cord 1881 Broadhouse Mns Acoustics 301 The various

degrees of dissonance are produced by beats

fig 187s Hamerton Iniell. Lfe v vi. 196 Your sbooting-

coat, which was in tune upon the moors, is a dissonance

amongst lahes in full dress

2 Want ofconcord orharmony (between things)

;

disagreement, incongruity; =Discord 2 .

1371 Hanmer Chron Irel, (1633) ^ To reconcile the dis-

sonance of varying writeis. X73S Berkeley DeJ Free-ik

in Math § 43 The greatest dissonance, and even contrariety

of opinions X826 Kirby & Sf. Entomol xlvii (1828) IV
381 This puzzling vaiiation and dissonance between the dif-

ferent tribes. X87X Tyndall Sc (1879)! 111 Sslhe
molecules .are in dissonance with the luminous rays

tDi'SEOuazicy. Obs, [ad. L dsssonaniia'

see prec. and -anoy.] Dissonant quality.

1 =DlSS01irAN0B I

1637 W. Rand tr. Gassendi's Life ofPeiresc ii 147 Certain

Treatises of Consonancies and Dissonancies and of musical
composition or setting 171x Shaftesb Charac iv. § 2

(1737) I. 140 The rules of narmony will not permit it : tne

dissonancys are too strong Ibid (1737) II 402 In musick
[there is] the chromatick kind, and skilful mixture of dis-

sonancys

b The combination of different sounds (m
harmony), nonce-use.

i6ai G Sandys Ovid’s Met x (1626) 199 The Poet hatt-

ing tun'd his strings, In dissonancie musii^j thus sings.

2. = Dissonance 2 . (The more usual sense

)

1384 R Scot Dtscov Witcher x 111 144 A dissonancie in

opinions about dreames. 1613 Jackson i xxxii §2
229 Their stile, character, or dissonancie to Canonicall
Scnptuies 1660 Jer Iaylor Duct. Dubit i iv, Those
things haue no dissonancy from reason 1702 C Mather
Magn. Chr v. ir (1852) 242 The objectors will find as much
dissonancy from the scriptural example in their own prac-
tice xf^ J Geodes Compos Antients 331 He who loves
not what he thinks good and honest . . dwells with discord
and dissonancy

Dissonant (di s^nwt), a. (sb ) [a F dtssonant

(13th c. in Littre], or ad. L. dtssondnt-em, pr pple
of dissondre to disagree in sound, sound diversely,

differ, f. Dis-

1

vsondre to Sound.]
1. Disagreemg or discordant in sound, inharmon-

ious ; harsh-sounding, unmelodious, jarnng
*S7J G- Harvey Letier-bk (Camden) 117 Dissonant and

iarring dittyes. 1597 Mohley Inirod Miis 71 Plu Which
distances make discord or dissonant sounds ? Ma All such
as doe not make concords as a second, a fourth, aseuenth
x6ax Holland Plmy I 9 As for the Moone, mortall men
imagine [to] helpe her in such a case when she is eclipsed
by dissonant ringing of basons 1774 J Bryant Mythol I

16S If the name was dissonant, and disagreeable to then
ear, it was rejected as barbarous 1876 tr Blaserna's
Sound vil. 109 To increase their resources musicians have
been obliged to have recourse to dissonant notes and
chords

2. Out of agreement, accordance, or harmony, in

any respect ; disagreeing, incongruous, discordant,

at variance, different. Const, from, to (rarely

rvttJi) (The earlier sense in English )
1490 Caxton Eiuydos vn. 32The maner of that countree

was all dissonaunt & dishoneste in regarde to that of Dydo
15x4 Col Bainbridge in Ellts Orig. Lett Ser ii. 1. 226
Ihynges . . that be dissonant to your Graces honour or

welthe of your Realme 16x3 Purchas Pilgrimage, Descr
India (X864} 151 Opinions not altogether dissonant from the
Scriptures 16x3 Jackson Creed t. ix. § i. 44 His conceit is

not dissonant vnto the sacred stone. 17^ Burke Late
State Nat. Wks. 1842 I. 75 The interests before that
time jarring and dissonant, were . . adjusted, xjgz A.
Young Trav France 260 An air of poverty and misery
quite dissonant to the general aspect of the country 1856
Brimley Ess,, Angel in Ho, 237 Very dissonant from the
innermost spirit of the poem 1837 Holland Bay Path
xxxiv. 407 [He] found mmself dissonant with the spirit

of the colony x86x Maine Anc. Law iv. (1B76) 84 An
anomalous and dissonant jurisprudence

B. sb. A dissonant element
;
a harsh sound of

speech
(In quot. 1379 the meaning is doubtful )

*579 J Jones Preserv Bodie 4 Soule t xxxi 66 Haue y“

Alphabet letters m luorie. or some other deuise conuenient
to carry aboute with them, as first a, then b, after e, &c

,

then Consonants, after Dissonants, then Words, lastly Sen-
tences X863 Emerson in Harper's Mag. Feb (1884) 461/1
Guttural consonants or dissonants

Di'SBOUaxitly, adv [f prec. + -ly 2 ] In a
dissonant manner

,
discordanuy

1799 E Du Bois Piece if Fam, Biog 11 . 199 Not very
dissonantly from the opinion of the reader. 1838 D Jer-
ROLD Men of Char, M Clear ii, The exclamation broke
somewhat dissonantly on the conference.

tDi’SSOuate, a Obs [ad. L. dissondt-tts,

pa pple. of dissondre^ >=DisaONANa?.
1548 Gest Pr Masse izo The worshyp and praying to

Christ at the masse . is dissonate to the sacrediScripture
x66o Z Crofton St. Peter’s Bonds abide 34 Not onely
different but also dissonat to his doctrine lyygr-Bt John-
son L P , Cowley Wks II 66 His combination of different

measures is sometimes dissonate and unpleasing

g
lissoned • see List ofSpurious Words,']

issouOUS (di sdnss), a rare. [f. L dtsson-m

dissonant H- -ous ] Dissonant
17x5 M Davies A then Brit i. 284 Such dissonous con-

cert of Canonical Musick
Hence Di ssononsly adv.
1866 Mom. Star 18 Dec 4/6 Unmistakeably (nay most

dissonously) the squelched rats will squeal

•t Disso'rt, V. Obs, rare. [f. Dia- 6 + Sort v ]

tntr Not to consort ; to be out of place, be incon-

gruous. Hence Diaso'rtmg ppl a
1631 Brathwait Whimsies 66 He [a jayler] holds nothing

more unprofitable to one of his place than pitty, or more
dissorling than compassion.

i’DiSSOtL'lf V, Obs. nonce-wd. [Dis- 7**-]

trans. To deprive of a soul.

1622 H Sydenham Serm Sol Occ n. (1637) 174 Man .

goeth dis-soul'd by the fiailtie of the body to the captivitie

ofa grave

DissoTir, var. Disoob.
Disspaire, dasspare, obs ff. Despair.
Disspirit, Dissple, obs. ff. Dispirit, Displb
Disspread : see Disprbad.

'fDiSSpn’Vi v Obs. nonce-wd. [Dis-
*l
a]

trans. To deprive (of spurs).

1603Drayton Bai . Warsrv ix. By aVarlet of his Spurres
dis-spur’d

't’ Diss^ni’re, z' Obs tare. [Drs-7b-3 irans.

To deprive of the rank or title of squiie

x6s4 Gayton Pleas Notes in vi 109 It is in great

DLspute . whether this X,aunce-Bastinado did dis Squire
Sancho

fDisBta'iidiiig, vbl sb Obs [f Dis- t

Stand v] A withstanding.
r 1483 Dtgby Myst, in 196 A Jens vs Jiey can mak no dys-

^tonddyng^
66*-

2



DISSTATB. 516 DISTAFF.

+ Dissta'tCi V Obs Also 7 diatato [f Djh-

7 + Si’ATE j(5.] traus. To remove Lliiiig) from
Its state or position , to deprive of state.

1605 Danicl 'Itai;, Phihtns \ 1 Wks 1718 I 318 Yoiii

Entertainments, Giftsaiul piiljlw.lv (JiaceTliat clotli m jc xtous

Kings distate the Peers 1614 bvr vi s 11 11 Ihthultn'^ Jiescue

V a66 To supplant Ins throne, lJ«,re.ive his sceptre .iiicl

himself disstatc 1647 Wahd S imp Cohler 4 To distate the
Tiuth of God and wupplntit the peace of the Cliurchcs

Dissuade (thswt’i d), v Forms : 6-8 dis-

swade, (6 dysswado, disuade, 6-7 di-, de-
swade), 6- dissuade, [ad. L. tiissuade-re to ad-

vise from 01 apauist, f. Dis- l + suddire to advise,

urge
;
cf F. dtssmder (i6th c. in Hatz.-Darm ) ]

1 irans. To give advice against (a Hung); to

icpresenL as imndvisable or tintlcsirable. ? Obs.
1513 Moki. Rich. //A Wks, 43 The iiucne damning the

in- I Cl c (‘ ( * . I
' M _ 1 . 1 I

' 'p I 1 ,

> Ik 1. iLc 1^311 III /< I / ir I
’ M I \ ,

truth, dwswadynge all iniury 1560 Wnni iiohni Aite
(1S73) 65 a, To perswade or to disw.ide a thing vnto

fewe IS vtrye easie 1611 E, Grimsioni //rt/ J'fnmf
108a The Quceiie of Nauarre did mucli disswade tins Alli-

ance. 1667 Miitok P. JL IX. 293 Not dilTidciit of thcc
do I dissuade Thy absence fiom niy sight *725 Pori
Odyss IX S78 My friends With inikl entreaties niy design
dtssiuide x8i8 fAS Mill Brit India. II v iv 438 'I he
Nabob dissuaded any finlher prc])ai.ilions 1842 .Sik J.

Siri'iiEN Ectl Famiden ^etiutnnt (i8ijol 1 J04 IIis

friends anxiously dissuaded a joiniicy so full of pciil

2 . tians. To advise or exhoi I (a person) against

;

to disadvise, dehorl {front). ? Obs.
c 1S34 tr Pol, Verg (Canulen, No ag) 195 'llie duke

dyd the lesse disswade kingc Richerd from usnipiiig tlic

kingdoine XSSS Hoi n Decades Sect 1 , Peter hl.irtyr's

D «f' ’i*;) * < ’i ’ me frutii iny pm-
I

‘ ii * ^
1 ,

I 'll. hil^i I I to dcii.arlc le-

Huiied me to wi^tc vnto hym x6os Gamih n Rem (16 17)

246 .Some disswaded him to hunt that day, hut lie resuKed
to the contrary, zyxa AniiisoH No 4nr7]Iepai-
ticularly dissuades liiin from knotty and suhile Ihsipiisi

lions, 1768G0LUSM /'it. /K Mil, My wife veiy streinioiisly

insisted, Mr Burchcll on the eoiitraiy dissu.ided her with
gieat aidoui 1848 Mo^i.ly Uss //«/. iS Tluol (1878} 1 ,

402 They dissuaded him fioin the contemplated steii hut
.idinitted that, if lie insisted upon it, they eotild not
foibid It,

ahsol rsg8 Barret Tkcor. IVattes 11. i '•0 To dissw.ule
fi oni h.id factions 1793 Pr/at 0/byshe Pahnei 55 Paliiiei

dissuaded fiom the puhlw .ilion

8. To divert or draw (a person) from a course
or action by suasion or peisoual lunueiiee.
1576 Fleming Pnnojil, bpist 384 Yea 1 would (if I could)

dissuade you from this intent 1583 SroiiiiLS Anat Ahiti
II (1882) ao Wliieh thing altogither dissuacleth them from
then bookes 1652-62 Ilrvim Cosmogr. Pief, Suflicitnt
to disswade me from the undertaking. 178a Miss Huiini y
Cecilta. v 111, I have tried what is possible to dissuade him
1823 F. Cunsoiu Ascent Mt Bland MattUieu Bnlin.iL
refused to accompany us

, being dissuaded by his father.
X844 H, H. W1L.SON Brit India II. 241 The Peshwa having
heen with difficulty dissuaded .. from flying to Puraiidhar
X847 Emfusom Rebr, Men, Plato Wks. (Bohn) I, ago He
was easily dissuaded from this pursuit
nbwl, x8o5 SourHEY .d/Vzc/oc XM /K xv, Gerald sought.,

to dissuade By politic argument
Hence 3>lssYLa fled fpl, a

, Dissua diaer vbl sb.

and ppl a.\ also Dissua’der, one who dis-

suades -

1546 Bale Eng Votaries i (R) As though they weie
dLswaders ofmaniage, *552 Huloet, Disswaded, abhort
atiis 158a Hoi LVBAHD A'nwr br J ou^, Distoni nement,
a dissuading 1586 A Day Evg Mcnfaty u (1625) 8a
Epistles Dchortmg and Disswading. 1643 Mivtok Divorce
Introd (185x19 A civil, an indiflerent, a sometime disswaded
Law of niariagc 1B80 Kingiams Crimea VI. vi 245
Carrying all the dissuaders along with it.

Dissuadeut (disw^i'dent), rate, [ad L dis-

suddmt-evi, pr. pple. of dusteddere to lIiasuAPu ]
One who or that which dissuades
185s Ess, tninit, Mor 143 It sets forth as the dissuadcnt

fiom Vice, the Pam of remorse *

Dissuasion CdiswJf,5an). [ad L dtssudsum-
em,n, of action f dissuddere to DiasuADiii

, 01 pcih
a. F dissuasion (mh c. in llatz -Darm ) ] The
action, 01 an act, of dissuading

; advice 01 exhorta-
tion against something

; dehortalion
1526 Ptlgr Per/. (1521) 289 But to this false disswasyon,

It IS soone answered. 1540 Covekdale Erasm Pat.
Ephesians Prol

,
With slauiiderous dissuasions, & perplexe

impeitinent inteipretations. 1597 Bacon {itlleX A Table of
Colliers, or apparances of good and euill, and their degrees
as places of perswasion and disswasion. 1647 Cowlly
Mistress, Counsel iv, Ev'n thy Dissuasions me persuade
1823 De Quincev Lett Ednc 1. (i860) 8 Tins chapter, is a
^ssuasion from Heider 1863 Geo Eliot Romola i. xui,
He had not the courage to utter any words of dissuasion.
1868 Browning Ring tj- BK, xii 100 But for tlie dissuasion
of two eyes . He had abstained, nor graced the spectacle

i^ l). The condition of being dissuaded ; a per-
suasion of the opposite Obs.
ISS3 Bale Gardtneds De Vera Ohed (ed 3) Av, He

runneth post haste into a contrarye Dissuasion.

Dissuasive (disw^* siv), a, and sb. [f L type
*dis5Udsw-tis, f. dissuds- ppl, stem of dtssuddeie.
see Dissuade and -IVE

,
cf F. dissuastf -we^

A adj Tending to dissuade, characterized by
dissuasion; dehoitatory
1609 W. M Man mMooneizZ^i^ ta If I should extract

the best counsell I eouldc, being disswasive iiom your
tobacko-taking.you would take it in snuffe. xG^Petmsylv,

A tchives T. 88 Examples that have such a dissuasi\e power
upon men 1742 I'liiniNU / Andtut'sni 11, 'llu. dissiw-

sivc speech of Androniaehc 1848 I.mion Harold ii 1,

Despite all dissuasive cj.icu!.itioiis

B. sb A dissuasive speech or argument ;
that

which tends or is intended to dissuade
1629 tr. Ilerodian {1635) 25 'Hus strong Dissw.isnc of

Pum]>eianus did somewhat abate the edge of the young
ICinperour 1664 Ji it 'fAYifm (///A), A Jlissu isive from
Popery, addressed to the people of In I.inil. xvxx Auuisom
Sped. No 92 P s A Dissuasive from iheIM.iy Ilouse *830
Mackiniosii bth. Philos, Wks 1S46 I 86 'Ihe siieecss of
persuasives or dissiuisives must always he diieetly pro-
portioned to the stiength of the piineiple .iddiessed.

1894 Uakihc-Goui u Kitty Alone II 123 'I'u look with iin-

patiunce upon all dissuasives

Hence Disaua'sively m/ei., Dlsstia’siveiiess \b

xizj Baili Y vol II, Dissuasivt tu Si, dissu.isivc (Juahty.

1804 WiiisiLR, x88x H Jamis/W/z Lady
xMv, ‘ \h, leally. Countess', nuiinitiied M.id.ime. Mctfc
dissinsivelye

1 Dissua'sory, a Obs [f h typo *dis-

sitdsdn-us, dissi/dsoj dissuadei * see -«)K\. Cf.

It di\nasono * disswading, discouraging’ (!' loiiou]

— I)iH.su,t.sivi; a
cigSS IIari'si II 1 1) Divotce Hen VHf,ijo 'Ihe suit 18

ehnptei is p.ii tly dissii.isoiy, piilly ieailnng 1586 A Day
btn;^ .Siintatyi (1O25) 128 Of I'-pistles Delioi Uiturie, .ind
Dissw.isoi le

B. j/a "DisstrAHrvn jA
1844 Ju IRIS < ontub bd ReV IV 278 Tins pei son has

111 I
• « I . I I , I „ (in /'tf A’tv’ Oet. 1815,

. )<! - .

. Di.ssuT}je ction. < ' uomc-iod, [Dis- 9 ]
The ojUKisUe of snbjectirm ; disobedience

1673 O Wai ki r hduL. 151 Dis-sulijeetton to I.aws .md
M.igistr.ites.

Diasubsta'utiate, » nonu-wd. [Dm- 6.]
tians To deprive of substaneu or subsliintialiiy.

1871 Fhasi r Life Btikdey \ j68 llume .iiid 1‘osiUvisiu
ilissubstamiate spirits.

Dissue, variant of DixzuE
f Di'ssuetude. Ob<t tare. [ad. late 1. dis-

siutudo (Anibtos c 397) a becoming disaccimtomcd,
disusing, f. diisuft- ppl. stem of dnsutsibe
dcsttesiih'ei to become unaccustomed tti, f Di.s- 4 -i-

suesctt c to become used to.] =1)1 mietudb.
rti639 Snoi iiswoou //wf Ch.Scot vt (1677) 464 His long

dissuettide of the Country-language iii.adc Inin uinist fill .it

fust X7S5 JoiiNstiN s v Disuse i, Cessation ofuse, dissue-
tilde, naiit of iiraetiec.

Disaui'table, a fate [Dm-io] Not suit-

able, unsuitable So Bxsstii ted pfl a
1807 .Souiiii V Ai/j/tf/Ai’i 11 19s 1 he sort of frame

thiough wiueh it was seen [a .is] not dissiiit.ible to iIh

piiture, x8ao (18561 III 189 Hcs.uiieteis .ire iii

no lespei t dissuited to the genius of oin langu.igc

Dissunder (dissu ndai), v. [f Di.s- 1 or 5 -4-

Suwnhu v"] Uans To sunder, sevei, dissever,

lienee DiBBUiidered fpl a., sepaiated, dis-

severed.

*S8o T, M[ui ( ASTI n] m Baret's A In, To Rdi i, lake Bee
he rii.inie a yeerc did iiioilc, In large wide flelds, tint f.n

dissundre'd bee. 16x5 Chatman Oiiyss 1. 36 He hiinself
soleinm/'d a relie.it To th’ Aethimis, far dissuiider’il 111

their seat. 1642 II. More Song of Soul 1 lu, xvv, Who
t.in this slie-ngtli dissundei ? 1808 J Bariow Ca/wwf' i\

450 DitTused o’ei various far dissundtr’d lands x8«
SiNGiiroN Aemid viii 438 The Gorgon , Hei eyeUiU:,
rolling with dibsundcred neck
Dissury, obs form of Dysuby.
+ Dissweeijen, v Obs. [Dis- 6.] irans. To

deprive of sweetness ; to unsweclcn.
x6aaW WhAili ey (Parf'i' //ws^ ii 82 The gawdes of this

world would not beguile vs, the cumbers of this woild
would not gawlc vs, if wee did dis-sweeten the one and
dis-imhilter the other 1647 Tharp Marrmu Gd. A nth in

Cointtf bpist etc 656 An evil, unquiet conscienee will
evtremcly dissweeien a full cup of outward comforts. 1667
Fiavcl Sami Indeed 123 That fellowship is so dis-
sweetened by remaining con uptions

Dissyde, obs. foim of Decide.
DissyllaTbe ’ see Disyleabe.
Dissyllabic, -able, etc.: see DisvUiAiiic,

Disyllable, etc

Dissymmetric (dissimc ink), a =ne\l
1884 Tynoai I Introd to Li/e 0/ Pasteur 17 lie may

coinfoit himself by the assurance that the eonceptiuii of a
dissymmeliic molecule is not a very precise one

Dissymmetrical (dtssime inkal), a. [Dj.s-

10 ] a. The opposite of symmetrical, b. Sym-
metncal, but in opposite directions, like the two
hands
In Chan, said spec of crystals having two corresponding

forms, but turned in diflerciit directions (like an object and
its reflexion in a mirror); also of molecules in winch the
atoms are supposed to be thus ananged
1867 G Masson tr. yanei’s Matcnalisin 73 Two substances

are called dissymmetrical when they are absolutely similar
in all respects, except that they are opposed to each other
like the two hands in the human body 1880 Clumensiiaw
IVuriz' Atom. Th. 303 The dissymmetrical compounds thus
foi med are a mixture in equal proportions ofdextro-rotatory
and laivo-rotatoiy bodies. 1 a ndall Introd ioLi/c of
Pasteut 17 Pasteui invoked the aid of helices and magnets,
with a view to rendeiing crystals dissymmetiical at the
moment of their formation

Hence DiEsymxxie trically adv
x88o Clemenshaw Wurtd Atom, Th 303 Dissymmetri-

cally opposed compounds

Dissymmetry (dis,si metn). [Dia-oi «Lack or absence of symmetry b. Symmetiv between two objects, disposed in opposite direchont
.such ns the Tight and left hands or feet, or betSreen
ciystals alike ni all lespects, save that their aneles
lie op]5osile ways. - ®

1845 Siofijui iiR Ilattdbh Brit India (i8s4) 122 Ti,»
ly, pleasant to look uoon1Tiger vessels of the couiiti 1

their stiaiige dis syinmctiy and then consequeSt UnwieldTlu ss 1876 tr isJtutsenba gcr s Ferment 6 In a remaJuble
lectin c on inoleculai clissyiiiinetryM Pasteur had estaffid

distinction between aitificial oigamcprEs
1881 W .Si-onisHooiJL 111 Nairn

e

XXIV, 546 TL?e « sdissymmetry at the two cnclsof .abatteiy. 18952)01/1,jfew
to btpt 7/2 Paslcur piopoundtd the theory that
dissymmetry, whicli is noticed when a beam of polarrsed
light IS caused by cei tain solutions to rotate, was charactei
istu of living matter and itb pi oducts.

Dissympatby (disisi mpajii). nonce-wd [Dis-
9 ] Absence of sympathy.
x86o WoRCLsn u cites Johnston
Dissyuagogue, v nonu-wd [Dis- 7 cl

iiaus. To pumsh by casting out of tlie syna-
gogue.
rti6ss ViNi s I orlVs.Supp{\C^i) 225 The synagogues had

a furiii of dissyn.igoguing onTciiLcs

Distache, eaily form of Detach v, “

1 Dista'ckLe, v Obs. [f Dis- 7 a 4 Tackle
v/j] irans To dcpiive (a ship) of its tadcle. Hence
Dista'cklod ppl a

, deprived of tackle.
1589 \VMINI u Mb btnr it PioscAdd (1612) 334 At length

the.c nisttiiments of then long wandrings . tossed their
distacklcd I'lecte to the shoic ot I.ibya

Distad (di slAd), ailv, [f stem of Dist-aet -i-

-ad cf. I )kx.tuai ) ] In the diiection of the end or
dist.1l pait ot a liml), etc.

*803 J • ay NivtiAfiat Nomcn x66 Distad, towards
the ilist.int .ispecl x8o8— Mnsmlar Motions 442 A small
bijtic cstciidiiig a shoit w.iy d. I i' r i'-lp~ 1872''’

I Um Altai, iv (1874)175 1 I

, I

length dist.ul xSSzWtiiii 2 ,, . .

we say, the elbow is dislad of the shoulder . the humerus
cNlunds disUid fiom the shoulder.

Distaff (di stuf). Forms : i disteof, 4-5 distaf,

5 dysostaie, 5-6 dyataf(fo, 6-7 distaffe, 5- dis-

tttif. /’/. distoifs (5-7 distaves) [OE. dtsiivf,

supiiosed to be for dts~ or dtse-siaf, the second

clement being the sb. Staff ; dts or dtse is app.

identical with I.CL dtesse (Bremen Wbeh ) a bunch
of flax on n distaff, and coimectcd with Dizb, Dizen
‘ to jnit tow on a tlisLilTe’ (Ray).]

1 . A tkft staff about 3 feet long, on which, 111 the

ancient mode ofspmiimg, wool or flax was wound
It was held uiuler the left arm, and the fibres of the

material were drawn from it through the fingers of

tlie left hand, and twisted spirally by the forefinger

and llminb ofthe right, with the aid ofthe suspended

S])1Ik1 I(*, round which the thread, as it was twisted

or spun, was wound.
c xooo Ail I me Gloss inWr -Wiilcker 125/21 Coins, distasf

r X386 CiiAUCi R Nun’s Pr, T 563 And Malkyn with a

d>si.if in hir liand 1387 Tni visa (Rolls) III 33
Saiflanap.allus spyiuiynge leed sdk at Jje distaf, ci47S

Pat Voc, in Wr-Wulcker 794/14 Hec coins, a dysestafe

1489 Cax ton b'aytcs o/A i i a Wymen comynly do not

eiiticmctc but to spynne on the distaf 1523 Fitziierb

Ilnsb b 146 Let thy dystaffis be alwaye redye forapastyme

1621 Burton ^»<z/ 21/1.'/. in. iv i ii (1651) 651 Trad^en
left llioir sliops, women their distaves 1675 Hobbes Odyssey

txCeii) 78 Others with their distaves sate to spin iw
Duviii N Vitg Georg, iv, 475 One common Work they plyd;

their DisLilTs full With carded Locks of blue Milesian Wooll

1816 Scon Bl Dmit/m, Serving wenches sate plying their

divtalTs 1871 R, Eli IS Catullus h.i.v 311 Singly the left

[hand! upbore 111 wool soft-hooded a distaff, 1876 Rock

'leit, b'abr 2 Spinning from a distaff is even now common

. all through Italy,

b. In proverbial and figurative phrases, t 20

have tow on one's dislaff, to have woik in hand or

trouble in store {obs

)

CX386 Ciiaullu Milleds T 588 He hadde moore tow on

his distaf '1 Iian Gerueys knew a 14*0 Hoccleve Be Keg

Prtne. 1226 'lowe on my dystaf have I for to spynne JVlor

than ye wote of yit. 1525 Ld Burners Froiss ii clxjay

[clxx ] 520 In shorte space he shall haue more flax to ais

dystaffc than he can well spynne 1546 J Heywood ^
(1867) 60 If they fyre me, some of them shall wyn Mo

towc on tliLir distaues, than they can well spyn loS

Bkokii. Villcttc x\v. Thewhole ofmy patience is now p

off the distaff , , , ,

2, The staff or ^ rock ’ of a hand spinning-wheel,

upon which the flax to Ije spun is plac^.

X766CROKLR, etc. Dut Arlssv
the wheel with a distaff and spindle 18^ flax
la/1 the staff ofa spinning-wheel, to winch a bunch

or tow is tied and from which the thread is drawn

3 As the type of women’s work or occupatio

c 1386 Chaucer Monk’s Prol. 19 She
And cneth ,I wolhaue thyknyfAnd thou shalt haue my

distaf and go spynne *®®5.Shaks. 5S

change names at home, and giue the Di^affe 1°
^oble-

b.andt hands. x6ii - Cyntb. y
iii 34 Their oy^ne

nesse, which could haue turn’d A Distaffe, to a
’..ontly

B. Harris PartvaVs Iron Age 63 The women.

assailed the Town-House, that itwM „ , .,44
them xetire to the distaffe j8« v,ng of^ls-
I blush that we should owe our hy«

rleheme h?,
"d

taffs I « 1839 PRALD Poems (1864) L His delicate xms

Seemed fitter for the distaff than the spear.



DISTAIM*.

b. Hence, symbolically, for the female sex,

female authority or dominion; also, the female
branch of a family, the ‘ spmdle-side ’ as opposed
to the ‘ spear-side ’

; a female heir.

1494 Fabvan CJvroit, vii 329 He wolde not haue so noble
a lordshyp runne amonge, or to be deuydyd atwene so many
dystauys [1 e his four daughters] ifoa Carew Cornwall
(1723) 132 b, M Million whose sonne being lost in his
trauaile beyond the seas, enriched 6 distaffs with his inheiit-

aiice 1644 Howell JSttg’ Tears (1645) 180 Some say the
Crozier, some say the Distaffe was too busie 1659 B. Harris
Pariveus Iron Age 51 The Kingdom is heieditary, and for
want of an heir male, it falls to the Distaff 1706 Phillips
(ed Kersey) s v. Distaff, The Crown of France never falls

to the distafE i86a Carlyle Fredk Gt (1S65) III ix 1 63
Old Anton being already fallen into the distaff, with nothing
but three Granddaughters

4 atinb and Comb
, as dtstaff-lmsimss, -right,

-womcnt) distaff side, the female branch ofa house
or family; distaff*s or St. Distaff's day, the day
after Twelfth Day or the Feast of the Epiphany,
on which day (Jan. 7) women resumed then spin-
ning and other ordinary employments after the
holidays

;
also called rock-day

;
distaff cane, a

species of reed, the stems or canes of which are used
foi distaffs, ariows, fishing-rods, etc

;

thistle, a name of Carthamus lanatus {Ctnium
lanatum), from its woolly floweiing stems
IS93 Shaks Rich JI, nr 11 118 Against thy State Yea

Distafie-Women manage rustle Bills a 1633 Lennard ti

Charron's JVisd iii vii. § 6 (1670) 409 This inconvenience
followeth the friendship ofmarried couples, that it is mingled
with so many other strange matters, children, parents of the
one side and the other, and so many other distaff-busmesses
that do many times trouble and inteiiupt a lively affection
1648 Herrick Hesper, St Distaff’s Day, Partly worke and
partly play Ye must on S Distaff's day llbtd

,

Give
S Distaffe all the right, Then bid Christmas spoit good
night ] 1715 Petiver in Phil, Trans, XXIX. 234 This
differs from the Distaff-Thistle m having its upper Stalks
woolly like Cobwebs 1869 Hazlitt Prov 4- Phrases 304
On St. Distaff's Day, neither work nor play 1884 Miller
Plant-ei

, Distaff Cane, A rtaido Donax 1890 TempleBar
Mag Nov 3X1 ‘ Is there insanity in Byng’s blood?’ Not
certainly on the distaff side, the side of his eminently sane
Md wholesome mother 189s Pollock & Maitland Hist
Bug Daw II 305 For a male to get a share by ‘distaff
right [ture colt J was by no means uncommon
BistaizL (distJ* n), v. arch. Forms

: 4 de<,
disteign, 4-6 de-, disteyne, 5 destayne, 5-6
dysteyn, 5-7 distayn(e, 6 deateiue. Sc distene,
{pa.pple, distaint), 6-7 destame, distein(e, dis-
tame, 6-9 destam, 6- distam. [a. OF destemdre
(stem desteign-'), mod F. diteindre=^x, destengnor,
Sp. destentr, Com. Rom. f. des-, Dis- i + L. tingSre
to dye, colour, Tinge The prefix has been con-
formed to the L. type.}
1. trans. To imbue or stain (a thing) with a

colour different from the natural one
j to discolour,

stain, dye, tinge.

C(7«/C I. 6s Whan his visage is so desteigned,
M86 Marlowe irf Pt. Tamhnrl. iix u. The tears that so
distain my cheeks XS90 Spenser 7' iii xlix g, I found
her g^en girdle cast astray Distaynd with durt and blood
lew Dayton Poly-olb, vui 1x3 The Romans that her
streame distained with their gore 1704Oldmixon Blenheim
III II Whose golden Sands are now dietain'd with Blood
1839 Bjulev Pesti/s XXI (1832) 38a Like autumn's leaves
distained with dusky gold.
2 transf. and fig To defile

; to bring a blot or
stain upon

; to sully, dishonour.
Hoccleve 340 Among an heepmyname is

nowdesteyned XAjfiPol Poems (Rolh)U 139 Make fade
the aoures Of Englysshe state, and disteyne oure honnoures

111,^. ill 322 You hauing Lands, and
^ would restrame the one,

distame the other <«x6aa Ainswokth Annot Song 6ol
Cui’ I'ow shall I them distame? cxygo
SHENSToim Blegtes ix 30 A soul distam'd by earth and
FLi**

Burns MaMierson's Faremellv, May cowardMame diston his name, 'The wretch that dare not die ' 1873
107 Surely no shame hath de-

..u
*873-4 Dixon IV xxvLgsYouwould not that . f ^ould so distam mine honour or con-

SvicncG

'I'S. To deprive of its colour, bnglitness, or
splendour

; to dim
; to cause to pale or look dim

;
to outshine, Obs.

Alceste is here that al that
=74 (Fairf MS ) As the sonne wole

P
disteyne So passeth al my lady souereyne 1633

distain!

Hence Diatai ned^/. a,, Distai mug vbl. sb.
“ Hotiseh Ord 69 Which mought be

otW noJJ.®
adventure of distaynynge of afi that

*S8o_Hollyband Treas Fr Tong, Enlaidtsse-S dishonestie, a distayning, a defiling 1390 Marlowe
IV 1 Shame of nature, which Jaertis'

T
Jiever wash from thy distained brows ' 1838L-YTTON Calderon viii, Distained and time-hallowed walls,

,,7 sBA'n, sb Obs, rare~^, ff. prec. vb.}
lint, stain, colourmg

to*maV^ C1846) X33 To furnishe me with coloursn^e the perfect distame of the beautie in your face
T JJlStU'iited, pa. pple, Obs nonce-wd [f

^^8* 5 + Taint o.J Infected, corrupted

cre^re ’ 44 Fiom egges of euery

hrowlc.
^ Sprang nought distamted but this little

517 mSTANCB.
•Distal (di'stal), a. [f. stem of Dibt-ant + -al,

after dorsal, ventral, etc } Anat, Situated away
from the centre of the body, or from the point of
origin (said of the extremity or distant part of a
limb or organ)

; terminal, 0pp. to proximal.
1808 J Barclay Muscular Motions 4x3 The bones of the

mstal phalanx 18x4 J H. Wishart tr Scarpa's Treat
Herivtap xvi, Hach pan of the exliemities have a proxi-
mal and a distal end , the former being that neatest the
trunk, the latter that most remote 1875 Darwin Insectiv
PI X 231 From the distal to the basal end of a leaf x88i
Mivart Cat 37 The paw is the distal part of a limb

b. transf
1882 D Hooper in 10 Oct 2/2 The dramage-

pipM are very imperfectly connected at their pioximal
or house termination, although they must, by the Act, be
wdl connected at their distai or mam drain termination,
x%5 Klein Micro-organ

.J- Dts, (1886) 20 The distal end of
the tube is intioduced into the neck of the sterilised flask
1894 IVestm Gas 20 June 3/2 The distal message can be
repioduced type-written

!Dis1i£kl]^ (di stall), adv [f prec. + -lt 2 }
In a distal direction

; at the distant or outer end.
1870 Rolleston amm Dfe 12 Their distally bifid tians-

verse piocesses mciease in size 1872 Mivart Elem Anat
71 Ribs may also bifurcate distally.

DistAlice (di Stans), sb Forms
: 3 deatance,

4 -aunoe, distawns, 4-6 distana, dia-, dya-
taunoe, 5 dis-,dystawiie6, distauns.s-diatanoe.
[a OF. destance, distance (13th c in Littrd), ad L.
distdntia ‘standing apart’, hence ‘separation,
opening (between)

,

distance, lemoteness , differ-
ence, diversity f. distdni-em pr pple

,
Distant.

By a fttither development, OF. destance had the
sense ‘ discord, quarrel ’, which was also the earliest
in Eng In senses adopted directly from Latin, the
form distance was used m OF., and this soon be-
came the only form in Eng. The chronological
appearance of the senses does not correspond to the
lo^cal development m L.}

I. [from OF destance discord, quarrel.}
1

1

The condition of being at variance
; discord,

disagreement, dissension, dispute, debate.
(After x6oo, passing into the sense of ‘ estrangement, cool-

ness
; cf sense 8

)

1297 R Glouc. (1724) sir The barons sende to the King
Philip of France, 1 hat he horn sende socourm this luther
destance 1375 Barbour Bmce vii. 620 Emang thame sui

Jttt and gret distans 1393 Gower
xxi. 348 And thus we fellen m distaunce My prest

and I. <21400 Octouian 1523 fie was y-take with greet
destaunce ^d other kynges four c 1430ILYDG.Mm Poems
(1840) 00 (Matz ) Tnew people to sette at distaunce. c 1470
Haroino Chron cliii i, In Wales Morgan made war &
graat distaunce X5^3 Berstcrs I^toiss L ccclviu 578
Tney were in suche vnyte, that there was no dystaunce
^onge theni 1605 Shaks. Macb. m, i 115 1667 Pepys
Diary (T877) V, 18 This do breed a kind of inward distance
between the King and the Duke of York, 1752 Fielding

H Ui There was some httle distance between them,
which I hoped to have the happiness ofaccommodating

'I*
b. With a and pi. An instance of this

; a
quarrel, a disagreement

, in later use, an estranee-
ment. Obs

_
cizgo Beket 1267 in S, Eng Deg I 142 A destaunce bare

IS isproungue iHthche m Engelonde, >at destourbez al >at
lond. 1297 R. Glouc. (1724) 570 Su^pe her was at Londone
a lute destance, ich wene c 1330 R. Brunnb CAraw (18x0)
294 Bituex be kyng of France & be erle William Was batgme a distance CS430 Lydg Bochas m. vii {1554) 79 a,
He twd them plainly of a great distaunce and a discencion«
1650 B DucoZhvttmum 30 It would allay and heale many
great distances, and procure many friends 2666 Pepys
Diary 10 Sept, There have been some late distances
between his lady and him.

*

1
* C Without distance : without debate, discord,

or opposition ; often paxenthetically qualifying the
statement : Without dispute or contradiction, as-
suredly, ‘ywis’. Obs
c 1323 Coer de D. 2032 In March moneth, the Kyng of

Fraunce Went to ship Mithoat distaunce. C1400 Cato's
Morals 320 in Cursor M. p 1673, & bou se first cliaunce,
[cojme wib-out distaunce, first bou hit take c 1430 Syr
Tryam 1017 And let owre londys be in pees, Wythowtyn
any dystawnce c 1460 Towneley Myst 21 Sex hundreth
yereand od have I, without distance, In erth liffyd 14.
Cokwohxs Daunce 136 m Hazl E P P \ ^ After mete
with out distans. The cokwolds schuld together danse

II. [from L. distdntia in sense * difference ’.]

f* 2 Difference, diversity. Obs
138a WvcLiF Deui, i 17 Noon shal be distaunce of per-

sones, Z481 Caxton Myrr. i xiv 46 She gyueth to one
somme thyng that another hath not in hym, how be it that
noman can perceyue any distaunce. xss® Aurelto ^ Isab
(i6o8j G vij. There is yet founde in suche errour grete dis-
tance betwene affection and reason

III. [from L, distdntia, F. distance, m the sense
of ‘ being apart in space
3 . The fact or condition of being apart or far off

in space ; remoteness.
IS94 Carew Hnarte's Exam. Wits (1616) 23 Places

that are not more than a little league in distance x66o
Hickeringill yamaica (1661) S4 Distance and absence
usual^ euhancethJhe affections 01 near friends 1709 Pope
Ess Cnt X74 Which Due distance leconciles to form and
grace. 1799 Campbell Pleas Hope 1 7 'Tis distance lends
enchantment to the view 1820 Sheixey Det. to M Gis-
borne 287 Afar the Contadino’s song is heard, Rude but
made sweet by distance

4. The extent of space lying between any two
objects ; the space to be passed over before reach-
ing an object. With a and pi., an intervening
space
ciws Fromp Parv 123/1 Distawnce of place \JP or

space] betwene 11 thyngys, distancia. ai^x Wyatt in
I oitelPs Mice. (Arb ) 74 When I think vpon the distaunce,
and the space That doth so farre deuide me from my
dere desired face. 1339W Cunningham Cosmogr Glasse 10

stores kepe one unifornie distance in moving x6o8
P ^ -^ss Pot <5 Mor 96 Ther is too great a distance
betweene us and thee 1663 Gerbier Counsels^ A Head
[consists] of so many distances between the one Eye and
the other 1690 Locke Hum Und ii xm (R ) This space
consider d barely in length between any two beings, with-
out considering anything else between them, is called dis-
tance. 17x2 J. James tr. Le Blond's Gardening ita The
1 lants are spaced out at three Foot Distances. 1860
Tyndall Glac i. x 66 The width of the fissure seemed to
be fairly within jumping distance x868 Lockyer Elem
Afironn §7 (1879) 38 Astronomers now know the distance
of the Sun from the Earth i8gi Spectator 28 Feb , The
wedge-fofmation is abandoned and the ducks fly in single
file, though the * distances ’ are always accurately kept,

t b Lineal extent. Obs. rare
H Licheeield tr Castanhededs Cong. E Ind xxix

72 b, Whether it were a firme lande, as it did appeare by
the great distance of the Coast that they had found
0. Technical applications of 4. a. Milit The

space between man and man when standing in
rank

; also the space between the ranks.

_
Distance of divisions *is the number of paces, of thirty

inches each, comprised in the front of any dwision or body,
and is nearly three-fourths of the numbei of files

' (Stoc
queler 1853) Distance of the bastion {Forttf), *a term
applied to theexteiioi polygon’ iibtd)

163s Barrifee Mil Discip vi (1643) 24 Distance is the
space of ground, hetweene man and man, either m file, or
Ranke 1690 S Sewali Diary 24 Mar (1878) I 3x6, 1 goe
into the Heidi pray with the South Company) Exercise
them m a few Distances, Facings, Doublings 1833 Regul
Instr Cavalry i 67 Take Distance A horse’s length and
half distance Ibtd 122 The Files prove distance as di-
reeled 1859 F A. Griffiths Artil Man (1862) 16 Open
to quarter (or wheeling) distance from the front

b. Fencing, A definite interval of space to be
observed between two combatants.
139a Shaks Rout ^ ful 11 iv. 21 He fights as you sing

E
ricksong, keeps time, distance, and proportion, he rests
IS mtnum, oncj two, and the third in your bosom x6xx~ Wiut. T.U.1 233 In these times you stand on distance

your Passes, Stoccado’s, and I know not what X684R H
School Recreat 74 Being within Distance, approach with
your finst Motion 1809 Roland Fencing 3X The words
meastire and distance are frequently used promiscuously,
they being synonymous m Fencing.

c. Horse-racing. The space measured back from
the winning-post which a horse must have reached,
m a heat-race, when the wmnmg horse has covered
the whole course, in order not to he ‘distanced*
or disqualified for subsequent heats
(The practice is obsolete m England, but not m U S

,

where ‘ distances ’ varying according to the length of the
course are m use in trotting and running races )

X674 N Cox Centl Recreat v. (1686) 75 A Horse length
lost by odds of Weight m the first Train, may prove a dis-
tance m the straight Course at last; for the Wemht is the
same every Heat tho his strength he not 1723 Dond. Gas.
No. 6172/4 The Horse that wins two Heats and saves
his Distance a third loo, wins the Plate. x8xo Sporting
Mt^ XXXVI. 241 When about two distances from home

his colt hung upon the former. 1873 ‘ Stonehenge '

Brit Sports ii, i. xiv § 2 490 A round, flat course, short
of two miles by a distance. 1894 Standard 20 Oct 6/1
The 2000 yards—a mile and a distance, ‘ distance ’ being the
term for a measurement of 240 yards—of the new Cam-
bridgeshire course.

fd Mus, An interval. Obs.

^
XSSI Robinson tr More’s Utop. (Arb ) 116 No other llu-

inge creature perceaueth the concordaunte and discordant
distaunces of soundes, and tunes 1684 R H. School
Recreat 120 Two lesser Distances named Semitones
*797 Monthly Mag. Ill 226 They exhibit the author as
straining after novelty by eccentric distances, and by move-
ments out of cathedral time.

e. In vanous technical phrases, as Focal d.,

PoLAB d.. Zenith d., etc. • see also these words.
X696 Phillips, Distance . . in Navigation • • sigtiifies the

number of Degrees, Leagues, &c
,
that a Ship has fail’d

from any purposed point , or the Distance m Degrees,
Leagues, &a, of any two Places. X727-S1 Chambers Cycl.,
I^ne ofDistance, in perspective, is a right line dmwn firom
the eye to the principal point Point 0/Distance, in per-
spective, is a point in the horizontal line at such distance
from the principal point, as is that of the eye from the
same 1762 Falconer Shipwr. i 748 Thus height and
polar distance are obtain'd, Then latitude and declination
gain’d X7g3 Gentl, Mag, 541/1 Objects ,

,
placed beyond

the focal distance 1819 Jas Wilson Dik/ Astral 81 Tlie
distance of any place is found by subtracting the ascension
of the preceding part, or its descension, from that of the
succeeding part. 183a Nat Philos , Electr vi § 87, 23
(Useful Knowl Soc } The distance between the conducting
bodies lequisite for the transfer of electricity through the
air, or what is termed the sinking distance. 1834 Ibtd

,

Navig r, II § xa The lines which make widi the meridian
lines the angles called courses are called nautical distances
1837 Penny Cycl IX 22/2 This common word . is very
frequently applied to angular distance, meaning the angle
ofseparation which the directions of two bodies include
In the apparent sphere of the heavens, distance always
nieansangulardistance. 1876 Gwilt Encycl Archit, Gloss

,

Distance of the Eye, in perspective, the distance of the
eye from me picttire in a line perpendicular to the plane
thereof.



DISTANCE. 518 DISTANT,

6

.

f’g. Remotenes'?, or dee[rce of remoteness, in

any lelation to which spatial terms are Iransfeired

01 figuratively applied; e.g iii likeiicbs, rclation-

sliip, allusion, degree, etc. ‘ Ideal disjunction,

mental separation ’
(

J

1667 Wood Zj/Zf (O^f. Hist Soc) II 108 This
_

was soe

much icscntecl that Mr Vernon in a sctniun at S Maiic’s

told the auditory at a dibt.uice of it p.t by a distant allu-

sion], 1698 Firtuit Atc. h. Ituha J' «)3 A Slack is a
Cousin too, at a distance, 01715 Hurni r Own Tinit (18^3)

I 393 lliey did it at so gicat a distance, tliat . thcio was
no danger of misjiiisioii of treason 1871 H. biiWAtir
J/eai § 301 Some [sub,lances] being near their inelting-

pointb, otlicrs at a great dist.iiiee from them. 1875 Mainl.
Jfisf Insi 11 30 The mistake . I conceive to have iieeii

an effect of mental distance 1876 Mo^illv Utttv, Semt
111, (1877} d/ The distance of aii end raises the latik of the

labour unUcigoiic for it,

7

.

Position (high or low) with respect to others;

class, rank, Obs, rate.

*653 Fulllii Cfu Hisi. vm, ii § 33, I am not s.'ilisfied iti

what distance propeily to x>laee these iicisons, .Some
will account it too high, to tank tlicin amongst Maityrs,
and surely, I conceive it too low, to esteem them but bare

Confessours.

8 , Of relations of personal iiitci course: Reinolc-

iicss in intercourse, tlie opposite of inlnnacy or

familiauty, arising from disparity ofrank or station,

or exclusiveness of feeling : hence, on the one pai t,

a. Aloofness, ‘ sland-oif-ness excessive reserve oi

dignity; on the other, b. Deferential attitude, de-

ference,

1S517 SiiAKS. Lmiet^s Cornel, 151 With safest distance

I mine honour sliiehlcd. Ibid, 237 She kept cold distance,

and did thence icmhovc, To spend her living in eternal love.

1604 — Otk, HI, lit 13 He shall in stiangciicsse stand no
farther off. Than tn a poUuquo distance.

a. xti6o F. Brooki tr. Le Blanc's Tnw He was
a bcnigne and couitcous I’lincc, affectionate witliout

state or distance 1738 Ni al Hist, Put li. IV. 88 To let

Uiem see how little he valued those distances he was bound
to oliserve foi foim sake with otlicis X765 OinotuMem P,

Doddridge viu. igg He had contracted nothing of that
moioseness and distance. 1818 Jas Mill Bril. India II

v vii. dao They put on the forms of distance ;
and stood

upon elevated terms. 1827 Macaulay Country Clergym,
Tt ip VI, No fleering I no distance ! no scorn.
!>. 1^9 Andros Tracts II 107 The Govcinmciit expects

to be tieated with more Distance and Difference 1699
Bentli y Phal. 387 I'll observe the respect and distance
that's due to him from his Scholar, a 1700 DuYDiiu (J ),

I hope your modesty Will know, what distance to the
crown is due. 1742 FiLLniNC % Andrem i. ix, Slipslop .

,

had preserved hitherto a distance to her lady.

c. To keep one's distance \ to observe the due
reserve and avoidance of familiarity which atc

proper to one’s position. To knoiu one's distance :

to recognize what distance ought to be kept.
xSoi Shaks. AWs Wtllv in. 212 She knew her distance,

and did angle for mee, Madding my eagernessc with her
restraint 1624 Massinger Pail, Love u. 111, Pray you,
keep your distance, And grow not rude. 1642 Fulu k
Holy ^ Prof, St, iv. xvi, 323 leaching words their distance
to wait on his matter. z6te T. M Ihst, Indepaiid, iv 63
They intended to curb the Wallingford party, by teaching
them manners, and to know their distance. 1727 Poi'l
Th, on Var Snbj. Swift’s Wks 1733 II i 231 If a man
makes me keep my distance, the comfoit is, he keeps his at

the same lime 1773 Goldsm Stoops to Conq 11, It won't
do

, so I beg you'll keep yoiii distance. xBax Satiety 1 la
Her mother . tieated him with bate civility, to make him,
ns she ex];ire.ssed it, keep his distance.

9 . la pieposilional phrases and constiiictions. a.

At a distance^ at d, : remote, far away ; also, al a
specified interval of space (see also sense 6). So
t tn distance (eis,') , Out ofdistaiue : too far away,
out of reach
1638 Sir T HiiEBErt Trav. {ed 2) <2 The Distoore and

other Lay-men (at 12 foot distauec] surround the holy
Diety, x6s4 Coueinoion tr Hist Ivshm 74 To those who
at distance do observe it. x6S5 Fuller Ch Hist ix. vi. § ag
The wary Aichbishop, not ovei-fond of his friendship, kept
hip at distance. 1897 Dampier Voy I 261 Al a distance it

appears like an Island. 171 1 Steele bpect. No g6 r e My
Master. .has often been whipp’d for not keeping me at a dis-
tance. 1713 Addison Guardian No. xd; F 8 At about a mile's
distance from the black temple, c 1790 Willock Voy 305 At
a safe distance from the scene ofaction Z845 M Paitison
Ess (i&8g) 1. 17 At no great distance from the Island City
X847 Tennyson Prmc, vi 67 Blanche At distance follow'd
X563 W Folke Meteors (1640) 42 Not too faire off

neither yet too neere .. but in a competent and middle dis-

tance 1(302 yiKB&'sosii Antonto's Rev iv. 1, Kept in distance
at the halberts point <1x613 Ovlrboky Arwes' front Sen
Wks. (1836) iSi A mans companions arc (like ships) to be
kept tn distance, for falling foule one of another
1641 Bp Hall Rem, Wks (1660) 93 Those that are out of

distance what noise so ever they make, are not heard 1642
Fuller Holy ^ Prof, St, it, wii 114 He never demands
out of distance of the pi ice he intends to take 1655— Ch
Hist VI 1 § 16 For skill m School-Divmity they beat all

other Orders quite out of distance 18x5 Jane Austen
Emma u xiv. 233 We are lather out of distance from the
very striking beauties

b. Also used without preposition as an adverbial

adjunct of measure.
*577 B, Googb Ilcresbach's Hush, n (15S6) 99 Take

heede that your trees stand a good distance a sunder
*597 Shaks alien IJf,iv 1 336 Pleaseth youi Lordship
To meet lus Grace, lust distance 'tweene our Annies? 1697
Dampjer Poy. I, 116 A Hock a good distance from the
shore, a 1719 Addison (J ), He lived but a few miles
distance from her father’s house. 1792 Genii, Mag,

13/3 The bridge is some little distance from the mam
sirect

10. e/hpi A point or place at a distance, the

region in the distance, a A i>oinL at a dislanee,

a distant point. Chiefly m the i^hiascs Jram^
to a distance,
178a Cow PER /b <55n /im aoa Vwwud from a distance

Folly aiul Innocciiee aic so alike < 1790 Wii 1 o( k / ey 316,

I found I w.is unable to walk to .uiy dist.inLe 1845 J )am\\ in

J'oy Nat i (1890) 8 'Flic lotks of .St. Paul appear fioiii

a distance of a brilliantly while colour Mo i Visitors fioiu

a distance has e the preference lie has rcmovul to a elistaiiee

b Tlie Iemote jiait of the lield of vision or i>cr-

ceplion
;
the distant or far-off region

;
csp. in the

phr tn the dts/ance.

1813 Sin 1 Ei,Y blab II 84 There was a little light 'riiat

twinkled in the misty dist.incc 1847 'I'innison Piitu

IV. 63 A tniiiqiet m the disunee pealing news 1856 Kam
Arcl, EApl I V 46 All the b.iek coiiiitiy aiipc.ired one
gieat rolling distance of gl.u ler 1887 Bow in? /; c Aau id

I 34 Scaicc had Sicily's slioics in the disUince f.ided aw ly.

x8gx Gladsioni in Daily Hews 28 Jaii 3/3 Viewed now,
calnily, 111 the light of the golden distance

c. Tainting, etc The distant jiart of a laud-

scape
,
the part of a picture representing this.

Middle distance, the part midway between the foreground

and the ictnotc region
1706 Ait of Painting (1744) 424 Accustom’d hmisilf to

lake in a kirgeeslentoi liills.iiiddistr I I 18 / 1 mxk
10 May sgo/2 His . gieyisli green 1 I !,

* n, '<
hoi i/on, anti grey sky, coiisltiute a rich system of colum
iSdsKiNosiiY/Amo I’lel iSD.iik .iiids.ul aiituiiiiitUys,

when .ill the distances were sliul oft x86x 'J'ihiRmiuky

Titniit (1862) I 8g Ills distances were low, and his trcis

ill-foimed x8gi T Hardv Tirr 1 11, The .itmosphere is

so tinged with a/ure, th.it what artists call the middle
distance pai takes also of tiuit hue.

11 . Uansf. The extent or ‘space’ of time between

two events ; an interval, inlei vening jienod. ^Now
only in phr. distance of time, implying remote-

ness.)
c 1384 Chaucer //. Paute j 18 'To knowe neyther the

distaunce Gf tymes of hem. 1494 Faiisan Llnon \ 11. 550
After a dystauiiee or {siuse of tyine, the areluibj sshop

stfldo vp and askyd [etc.] 1622 Spaurow Ait Com Ptayir
(1661) 244 The Coiumumon Service is to be some gowl
distance .ifter the Morning Service. 2699 Biniiiy Plint

404 From the Date of the Mosaic Law to the I’rophci > of
li/c'kiel, ihcie’s a distance of goo Years 1774 I'ooik

Coaeners ni. Wks. 1799 II x8o Take this draught thice

tunes a day, at two houis distance. x8ao Sctmi stiv Au
Antic Reg. I. 43 At the distance of eighteen to thirty

years, from the time when the several navigations were
peifarmed 1849 hlACAULAV Hist Eng I 435 An .ip-

prchcnsion not to be mentioned, even at this dist nice of
tune, without shame and indignation. 1872 Moiu 1 v I'ol-

iativ (1886) 172 The connection may be seen at uur distance

of time to h.tve been marked and uiimistak.ible

12. aiinb. mUCoinb, tva dislance-lanteuage', dis-

tance-softened, distance-veiled adjs. Also distance-

block, a block inserted between two oiijects to

keep them a required distance apart; distance-

flag iflorse-racinf), a flag held by the man who is

stationed at the distance-post; distance-judge,

a judge stationed at the distanoe-post, a post (or

flng) placed at the fixed * distance ’ (see 5 c) m front

of the wiimmg post in a heat-race, to note what
horses are ‘distanced’, through failing to reach
this before the winner passes the winning-post ;

dis-

tance-piece = distance-block ; distance-signal

,

sec DiBTAN'r 3 d ; distance-stand, a stand erccletl

at the distance-post on a race-couise

1809 British Pi ess 6 Apr in Spint Pnh, yatls (iBio)

XI II 63 Gibby and Premier were scarcely able to strike

a trot 111 passing llie distance-post 2809 J P KniiLiii)i an
Ibul 262 You a’n’t neat even the dist nice post of noCunety
2850 Mrs. Buownino Poinn II 196 You can he.ir tint
evermore Distance-softened noise. 1870 Blaine Enc^cl
Rnr, Spoitsuu iv 371 In coming 111 on the light of the
eouise, there should be two disl.mce-posts , the first is to

be erected two Inmdied .ind foity j'ards from the winning-
post ; tlie second a hundred and twenty fioin it Ibid, 372
bo that the man m the distnncc-staud may clearly see the
winning-post, and be ready to drop ibe distance flag 1874
Dist.Tnce signal [see Distant 3a] 1883 A J RIenki n
Iifeltcia 93 'There cometh a hum, as of disiancc-vciled
battle, H Hvi.Mi&ixem'Q Ascent ofMan 233 This new
distance-language began again at the beginning, just as .dl

Language docs, by employing signs.

Di‘staxice|9 [f.prcc.sb. Cf.F dtslancet (14111

c, in Hatz -Darm ) ]
1 . trans. To place al a distance

;
loscpaialeby

a space ; to eloign.

1378 Banister Htsi. Man i. 29 The head is dislaimsed
fiom the body so much m man, for the cause of Aspera
Aiteria xis^lt.ScoTXEng, Spanish Ptlgr lu ];4Fuii)ished
with some 30 beds, distanced onely by a partition of bo.u ds
a 1661 Fuller Worthies, Ilantsttire ii i Not to spc.ik of
the friendly Sea conveniently distanced from London x86o
Emerson Cond Life, Fate 19 'This insight .distances those
who share it from those who shaie it not.

t b. To fix the distance of. Obs
1690 Act t IV, ^ M, in Lond, Gas (1706) No 4292/3 All

Persons paying to any Lamps, dtslanccd by two of llei
Majesty’s Justices of the Peace, are exempted from hanging
out a Lanthoin and Candle. 27x5 Leoni Palladio's
Aichtt (1742) I. 32 This nuuincr of distancing the Column
IS call’d bystylos.

f c To expiess the distance of. Obs rare.
2650 Fuller Ptsgah i. xm 40 The Hebrews distanced

their places by seveiall measures.

2 . To make to appear distant.

2695 Dus Di N tr Duftesnoy's Art Paint (T ), That
gives .1 rchevo to .1 bowl, is the quick light

, or white, whS
'ippessrs to be on the side neaicst to us, and the black l™
erjuseijuenee distances the object 1864 Lowell Fire«Z
Itav, io3 Mountains, sviueh the npe Italian air distance
With hiuoiu hk« that on unpluckcd giapes.

^
t 3 intr. To be distant; to go to a distance

Obi, iiiie.

16x4 T Adams in .Spuigeon Treas Dav, Ps cvi s The
less they distanced fiom the lieginnmg, the nooiei the,,
weie. 2638 J WiiiBtr CalMeitids Qeopa^W,l
UiLiblc to hinder their distancing a great way from the
place of eombale,

4 . tram. T'o put or leave at a distance by
superior sjiced; to outstiip or leave behind in a
race, or {fig ) m any competition.
2643 H. Mori hong of.Soul n. m. i xxi, The Sun and all

the staries that do .ipptar .She feels them in herself, can
dist.inct all. 2692 Noiuns Ptact Disc 37 We .sre utterly
I)ist.ine’d in the H.-iee 1712 W Rogers Voy, 127 He
disUine’d and tii'd both the Dog and the Men. 2831 Longf.
Gold, Leg V. loot of the A Ifs, Our fleeter steeds have
distanec'd our attendants. 2856 Li vlr Marlvis ofCro'M
53 [He] had distanced all his competitors in his College
cnrecr.

b. To jnit or leave (a place) at a distance by
going away from it

;
to leave behind.

2873 Mrs CiiAkii s in Feb 332 We heard
the joyous voiees sound louder and freer as they disinnro^

the solemn preeinets.

c. To keep at a distance from. ? Obs,
2786 RIad. DArblay Dtaty 28 Nov,, I wished them well

. .but 1 distanced them to the best of my power
d l/o) se-racing. To beat by a distance, see

qiiot. 1S03 and Dihtancjs sb fi c.

1674 N Co\ GentU Ren eat v. 7? T'--' 1’
;

Horse being bound to follow him, V
.igtucd on .iiid whieli ever Horse i > ‘ .

wiin the Match, 2707 Lomt Gas No 4363/4 Paying a
Giiine,i Isntr.iiiee (which is to go to the second Horse,
distanc’d or not dist.^nc’d) 2723 STruJC Guardian No 6

r 5 He puts in for the Queen's plate eveiy year, with oiders

Ins itdei never to win 01 be distanced. 2803 M Cutler
in Life, etc 1 1888) 11 142 At .1 distance of about ten rods

is mother si.igu .called the distanced stage. If any horses

111 the r tec do not .irnve at tins stage before the foremost

arrives .it the st.igc from whieli they started, they are said to

be dist meed, .Tiid are taken out, and not suffered to run again

in the same r.iec.

fig 2822 Scott Nif<el i, Vincent beat his companion
beyond the distancc-post, in dexterity of hand and
double-distanced him in all respecting the commercial

alTuis of the shop

Hence Di stnnoxng vhl sb, 's.vAppl. a
1658 J Wimitr Caiprein.dc'sCleopatiavm i 7Toregret

the dist.'inuiig of Conolanus, whom she fled, and whose
Inlidehty she detested 2786 RIad D'Arblav Diary 23

Dec
,

's 'I "c nn.' nr -e t' r iified but cold, and
rather i.i, 181'i <<14'. XLVII. 233 On
aeeouiii -f - e 1 1 s ,> m I’e o j

Distanced (tU stanst),jO;>/ a, [f prec +-kdi
]

+1. Put or set at a distance, remote, distant. Ohs

2654 tr hendery’s Curia Pol, 233 Alexander the Great

cuininandcd Subjeets (though remote and distanced) in the

faithcst parts 2668 II. RIore Dtv Dial in xxviii 481

'J he dist.ineed Singing of the chearful Birds x6ijz— Biie/

Reply 91 In many thousand far distanced places at

once
. .

fb At variance, diifcnng in opinion. Ob$

2644 J. Goodwin Inaoc Triumph (1645) 34 Persims, not

onely thstaiieed m their judgements about Church Govern-

ment, but about the God-head of Christ,

2. I.eft behind, outstripped, as in a race.

1713 Gay I an Poems 174s 1 . 31 The bounding damsel flies,

Strains to the goal, the distanc’d lover dies 2713-20 Pope

Iliad XI aoo Still slauglitcnng on, the king of men pro-

ceeds; The distanced army wonders at his deeds

b. Jlorse-ractng, Beaten by a distance : see

Dibtancb sb. 5 c.

1737 Bracken Farriety Impr (1757) II j68 When they

happen’d to ride a ilistaiic’d Horse 2870 Blaine Enoycl

Rnr hportsni iv 363 A dcstanced horse cannot start again

Di stauceless, a [f Distance sb, 10 b +

-LESS ] In whicli things 111 the distance are not

visible.
, ,

2851 Kingsley Yeast \ (D ), A silent, dim, distanceless,

rotting day in RIarch , j
Distaucy (di'stansi). rare [ad. L dtstanm

Distance : see -ancy ]

+ 1. Disagreemenl, difference Obs,

2628 T Spencer Logtei 68 Dissenteth This word

signifleth a distaney, arising from a varietie

i 2 Distantness m space. Obs
.

2642 H. RIore Song ofSonlw n vi

things may be seen by phantasm ,
By se^e

at a distaneie. x6s,t— Philos Poents,Iilfin,Woilds-sxxxs.,

There is a distaney In empty space.

3 Distantiiess in manner.
X836 Rand, Recoil Ho Lords xm

=7J
^ J

and xeservedness 1883 Chanth 6go He
mgs under the habitual maslc of stolid aihtancy

j., — o

Distannic (dsistte nik), a. Chem. D* ^ ‘
,

-J.

Stannic.] Of or containing two equivalents of

<ed. 593 U <»»»

Distant (distlbt), a. [a

14th c), ad. L. distdnt-em standing apart, separate,

distant, different, pi
.
pple. of distareXo stand apart

see Distance.]



DISTANT.

1. Separate or apart in space (by a specified in
terval) Qox&i,from.
C1391 Chaucer Astrol x 5 17 It, departeth the furste
Moevable m a dike parties, evene distantz fio the poles of
this woild 1346 Mem R7ptm (Surtees) III a6 The same
lb distaunt froin the paioch Church cccc Foote 1339 \V,
CuNNiKGHAM Cosmogr Glasse 125 Within which draw an
other Circle, a finger bredth distant 1368 GBAnroN Chro7i
II 1284 The armies not distaunt by estimation above two
myles 1611 Bible Evod. xxxvi 22 One board had two
tenons, equally distant one from another 1684 R H.
School Recreat 46 Hold it even with the Muzzle of the
Musket about an Inch distant 1778 Miss Burney jSoe/zMG
IV, This retired place, to which Dorchester, the nearest
town, is seven miles distant. 1832 Act 2-3 IVtU IF, c 64
Sched. 0. 38 A straight line drawn due east to a point ode
bundled yaids distant

2 Separated by an unspecified but large or con-
siderable space ; far apart, not close together
(Often used in Nat Hist, of teeth, spines, hairs, leaves,

spots, etc)

1348 Hall Chron
,
Hen. V (an i) (R ), All other naclons

were astonnied to se suche an honorable compaignie come
froma coui^e so farre distant 1377 B Googc Hereslach’s
Hnsb iir Hs86) 134 b, His [a dog’s] shoulder pointes well
distant c 1386 C’tess Pembroke /’j Lxxti vii. The woods,
where enterlaced trees loyne at the head, though distant
at the knees 1667 Milton P L x. 36a, I felt, Though dis-
tant from thee Worlds between, yet felt That I must after
thee with this thy Son. 1760 Anne Steele Hymn ' Ofor
one celestial ray' ii. Distant from thy blest abode. 1762
Falconer Sht^wr i 43 In distant souls congenial passions
glow. i3a8 Stark Elem Nat Htst I 463 Jaws armed
with pointed and distant teeth

3. Standing, lying, or taking place afar off; not
near at hand, remote.
1590 Shaks Mids N II, 11 60 1 So farre be distant, and

good night sweet friend 1697 DRvnrN Vug Georg iii

392 The Stallion., tremble.s for the distant Mare 1710
PoPL WindsorPor 401 Earth’s distant ends our glory shall
behold 171a W Rogers Voy a Furnish’d with all Neces-
saries for a distant Undertaking 1747 Gray (title), Ode
on a Distant Prospect of Eton College *817 Wolfe Burial
Sir J Moore vu, We heard the distant and random gun
1 hat the foe was sullenly firing *830 KingsleyA It Lotke
1, Evto the Surrey hills Are to me a distant fairyland
1879 Harlan Byestght viii 103 Distant vision is a passive
sensation not more exhausting than breathing.

+ b Long in extent. Obs rare
1703 Bosman (Guinea 230 If the Trees be high, or thewav

any thing distant
^

0. Of the eyes ; Looking into the far-distance.
fare

1873 Black Pr Thule xxi 333 Her companion’s pale face
and troubled and distant eyes 1877— Green Past 1, The
large and tender eyes are distant and troubled

d Distant signal', spec, on railways; a signal
placed some distance 111 advance of a home signal
to give earlier intimation of what the latter indi-
cates (ong, one placed some distance in advance
of the point of danger)

; also called distanct

1820 ScoRESBY Acc. Arctic Reg. Ill 324 The sails of the
yiip are frequently used as distant signals 1874 R C.

oriWrt/x Railiu 15 A distance signal was put up at
ot Margaiets, near Edinburgh, 230 yards in advance of

signals became
general. Ihd Hie Great Northern was, at its construction
in 1832. completely fitted with distant signals of the sema-

1
bepm-ate distant signal arms for each

Findlay Eng. Railway 68 The
placed at varying distances behind the

sifinal, according to circumstances
4 Far apart 01 remote in time

Afilws Jor II i 93 We had but two in the

Jw’ stood, as it were in

c
*^3* Berkeley vi § 8 The books of

written at distant times. 1737 Glynny^id^fn (Masoni, Whom distant ages to each

I? denied 1849 Macaula? Hist Eh^.
prorogued to a distant

rlimmioN ,

(Gloc, 11 viii, 264 The glacier may alsodimnish in length at distant intervals
tfansf. and^g liemotem relations other than

those of space and time. Distant likeness a faint
resemblance; the opposite of a dose resem-
blance.

nofllL®
I. iv 108 A grete faute in our

Sr
dystant from al C5myle ordur *674

from
Repeat, vt1686) 76 He may be far distant

122 F O *7** Addison S/ect No
aid

““ still discover a distant Resemblance of my
the mitt ,

*177 S*ri^®roAN Sch Scand vr. iii, I haven't

27A Is It n**f^*i^
Argyll Zrtw VI (1871)

analogy? 1891 Leeds Mercury

toit^
^ ^ most distant allusion was made

b. spu. Remotely related in kinship

AtmJi '-^rag m i, Good day,

1768
name Of brother is too distant

foThennest! ^J778)
II 37 {Sword) Unlook’d

LvTroN*V’t^a/A?*”
distant branches of his house 1831

S A distant connexion of the deceased
App, 671 Not a sister.

i
distant kinswoman of the Emperor,

m character or qnality. Obs,

distant
* Heading to Paraphr. 3 The
godless men 1667 Decay Chr

chamnirtno
fit she should have guardians and

T
^ distant temper? 1703 Stanhope

1710 ^^***^5?*^ opinions about the same Things.
Enrolling all Men m their

late in thS’kcer Tea or Choco-

619

7. Reseiwed in intercourse, standing aloof, not
intimate or expressive of intimacy.
1709 Steele Tatler No 126 ? t The distant Behaviour

^tlie Prude 1766 Goldsm Vtc. W xxxi. He made MissWilmot a modest and distant bow 1828 Lt/e Planter
Jamaica [ed s) a^ [He] obtained a very distant and stately
receptmn 1866 Mns H. Wood Si Martuis Eve x. Shed^ired Eleanor to be very distant with him.
8. Comb.

<"779) I 5S God) Train’d to

?ra s TT
di^ant-woundmgbow 1788 Anna Seward Lett

(iSii) II iSi Uhe visits of distant-dwelling friends.

i* Dista'iitial, a Obs £f L distdntia Dis-
tance -i- -AL.] Distant, far-off

; diffei ing, diverse
1648 W Mountague Devout Ess 1 vu | i (R) How

dLStancial are we fr^ this ingenious coercion of our pol-
luted fancies 1 1636 Blount Glossogr

, Distantial, differing
or distant, far asunder, divers 1676 H More Remarks
14s Colligating parts of the most distantial textures and
consistencies. 1713 Durham Theol viii iv 402 Their
Coinea and Optick Nerve are only fitted to see distantiM
objects

’I" Dista’iitiatG, v Obs £f L distdntia Dis-
tance + -ate 8 ] trans To take the distance of.
1610 W. FoLKihGHAM Art ofSunny u v 55 From con-

uenient distances in the same, distantiate euery By, dis-
persed in the Plot

Distaulfly (di stantli), adv £f. Distant +
-liY ii

] In a distant manner.
L At a distance in space or time , remotely, afar

off.

167s tr. Camden’s Hut Elis an 1580 (R\ These Irish
matters, though in time somewhat distantly acted, I have
thought good to mention together 1678 Cudworth Jnte/l

776 Ihe Corporeal World is Distantly present, to the
Intelligible 2797 Mrs RADCLirrE Italian xii, Ellena
followed distantly 111 the Abbess’s train

b. Widely apart, at considerable distances
1847 Hardy m Proc. Berw Nat Club II No. v 230

Head, .distantly and deeply punctured,
c. In a way expressing distance or remoteness.

1873 Black /*>- Thule xxvii 434 Her eyes weie looking
somewhat distantly at the sea.

2. Jig. Remotely (in other relations)
; not closely

:

not intimately.
a 1768 Sterne Let ul to MissL— (R

),
I , then most

distantly hint at a droll foible in his character. 1822 Byron
Werner J 1 104 Men Perhaps you are related to my i da-
tive Jos We are, but distantly. 1828 Webster, Dts-
tanily with reserve. 1848 C Bronte J Eyre xi, I am
distantly related to the Rochesters by the motliei’s side.Mod He was distantly courteous

Di stantuess. rare. [f. as prec + -nebs ]The ipmlity of being distant.
1731 Bailey vol II, Distaniness, distance, a being distant

irom Mod He showed some distantness ot manner
t Dista'sih, v Obs. rare. [Dis- 7 a ] trans.
To relieve of a task, to exonerate.
139* Warner AIM Eng, vin xIul (1612) 207 On these doo

vulgar iLares and Eyes so bnmly waite and gaze, As they
distaske our pnuate Penne notorious Landes to blaze.

i* Dista*stable» a Obs rare. [f. Distaste v,
+ -ABLE.] Distasteful. Hence Dista-stably adv ,

with distaste or disgust
1607 S Collins (1608) 37 The broth which a strange

"iS!? J *®*S tr. Boccaccio's Decameron,
Modell Wit Let him thinke that I can brooke those
words as distastably, as you do or can liis ill deeds.

DisiiastB (dist^ st), sb. Also 7 distast. [f
Dis- 9 -i- Taste sb. ; piob. as a rendering of It
disgusto, OF desgoust', see Flono and Cotgiave]
1. Disielish or dislike of food or drink ; nausea

;

bad taste in the mouth Now rare or Obs.
1398 Fwrio, Sgusto, disgust, distast, vnkindnes, dishke,

1014 Up Hall Recoil Treat 1008 Moses was m the same
distaste of bitteincs 1633 Brathwait

/

47r-«rf Pr.i 200
Nor houM, nor ground, norany kind ofwealth Can relish his
distaste that has no health 1753 N Torriano Gangr Sore
JViroat 28 [She] was seized in the Evening, with a Distaste;
she had a very uneasy and tumblingNight 1849 C Bronte
Shirley I. vi in A positive crime might have been more
easily pardoned than a symptom of distaste for the foreign
comestibles.

2 Disinclination, dislike; (moderate) aversion,
disgust, or repugnance
im8 Florio, [see sense i] *603 Bacon Adv Learn i i.

§ 3 (^873) 8 Make application of our knowledge, to give our-
selves rep^e and contentment, not distaste or repining
ct x6a8 F Greville Sidney (1652) 58 To raise a general
distast in all men against the Governraent a 1632 J. Smiti i

Sel Disc 1. 17 Besides in wicked men there are sometimes
distastes of vice 1660R Coke Power 4 Subj 59 For there
IS no native who is not in distaste with some body, 1726
melvockb Voy round World 435 Which gave the
^ips company, such a distaste ofChpperton. x8x6 Keatinge

(1817) I 25a The Moors have a distaste for the
proselytes when made, a xSaa ^m.x.i.-E.x Assassins li, Their
predilections and distastes 1869 J. Martineau Ess II 5An aversion more resembling a distaste than a conviction

f 3. Unpleasantness
, annoyance, discomfort. Obs.

x6ix B, JonsoM Poetaster v 1, Our ear is now too much
profaned, grave Maro, With these distastes, to take thy
^cred lines. 162$ Bacon Ess, Adversity (Arb) 303
Prosperity is not without many Feares and Distastes xpi x
Steele ^ect No 4 P 2 There are so many Gratifications
utend this publick sort of Obscurity, that some little
Distastes I daily receive have lost their Anguish
1 4 Offence, cause of offence or dishke Obs
x6o8 D. T, Pol 4r Mor. 21b, Court-Parasites do

labor upon the least distast that is ofiSred, to procure an
utter dishke. 1698 J. Fryer Acc. E. India 4- P 136 To

DISTASTED.
avoide giving distaste in not removing their Hats 1709
Strypb Ann, Re/.l, xxv 280 At which Bishop Cheny took
such distast 1731 Rape Helen 24 note, Achilles would not
so to “O-tde for some distaste Agamemnon had given him.

'

T 6 Mutual aversion, estrangement, difference,
quairel Obs.
i6ax Sir W Aston in Foriesc Papers 152 The King and

lus ministeis have taken some distast Binghaji
Xenophmi

J73
1 his was the only difference and distaste be-

twixt Chensophus and Xenophon during this whole lourney
X677 E Smith in xith Rep. Hist MSS Comm App v 38They Say he murdered himselfe because of some distast
betwixt his master and him 1697 Dampier Voy I 433All civil and quiet No noise, nor appearance of distaste

,
Distaste (distF* st), V Now rare, (Fiequeiitm 17th c ) Also 7 distast [f. Dts- 6 -t- Taste

V .
.
prob ong. an English rendering of It. \di)sgits-

tare, or OF desgouster: see Flono and Cotgr. In
sense 5 used as f. Dis- 7 a -i- Taste sb ]

*1’ 1. trans To dislike the taste of, have no taste
for, disielish (food, drink, etc ) Obs
1386 Melcmch. xxx\i. 214 The tongue distasteth

things even of most pleasant relish 16x3 Latham
falconry (1633) 104 If you finde her any whit to distaste
the water, then put into it sugar-candie 1641 French
Uutul v_ (1051) 144 It may be given to any that distast
physick, in their milke « 1661 Fuller Wot Urns (1840)HI. 433 Distasting wholesome meat well dressed.

2 To have 01 conceive a mental distaste for or
repugnance to (anything)

; to regard witli aversion
or displeasure; to have no taste for, disrelish, dislike
*S9* Davik Immort Soulxxx xxxv (1714) gS These do

by fits her Fantasia possess
, But she distastes them all

within a while. 1621 Burton Afiat, Mel 11 iv. i 1 (ifisi)
303 The Romans distasted them so much that they were
often banished out of their city 1733 Neal Htst Puril
II. 216 He WM sorry that an established doctrine of the
Church should be so distasted 1803 Foster Ess ui 03
^le] should distaste the society of hisclass 1893 Stevenson
Catriona 60 A man whom I distasted at the first look, aswe distaste a ferret or an earwig.

+ b. With obj cl or injin phr. Obs.
X396 Drayton Legends iii 607 Who was so dull, that did

not then distaste, lhat thus the King His Nobles should
neglect? t6ax in L. Boooti Genesis ofNemEng Ch (1874)
XVI 350 u. hat you sent no lading in the ship is worthily
di^asted X629 Gaulb Pract The 161 How doe we
abhwre and distast, to think him opprobnously debased
1 3 To offend the taste of

;
to disgust, nauseate.

x6io Heywood Gobi Age ir. Wks, 1874 III 22 This meat
diste^ me, doth Lycaon . feed vs with humane flesh?

Til
Succ 21 Nevei refuse health because

the Physicke that should procure it is bitter; let it distastme so It heale me. 1678 rng Man’s Call, 135 Distempered
stomacks, that are easily distasted.

+ b. absol. or inir. To offend the taste
, to cause

disgust. Obs
1604 Shake Oth 111 in 327 Poysons, Which at the fiistme scarce found to distaste, x6x3-6 W Browne Dnt

P/w/ ir. Ul, Then least his many cheriies should distast,
Some other fruit he brings than he brought last 1C43
SVearsN, Janies \xi Select (1793) 310 Poisons,
that neither discolour nor distaste.

4. trans To excite the dislike or aversion of;
to be distasteful to ; to displease, offend

;
pass to

be displeased or offended (^vtth, at)
*397-8 Bacon Ess, Suitors (Arb) 44 Suters are so dis-

tpted with delaies, and abuses 1638 Sir T Hlrbert
^ (ed 2) 100 Yet loth in any thing to distaste the King
xooo Prpvs Diary 24 Oct., The Prince was distasted withmy discourse about the sad state of the fleet 1702 Ad-
dison Dial Medals 11 35, 1 have sometimes however been
very much distasted at this way of writing X709 J John-
son Clergym Vade M. ii p. xiii, The Apostle avoids the
sa^ng any thing that might distaste the Corinthians. 2833
1 Taylor Fiuiai vi 19a No enormity can distaste or alarm
him x8g^ PallMallG tSJan 1/2Thieats and demonstra-
tions so violent as to distaste the sympathies of many.

*|-b. absol or intr. To cause displeasure or
offence

; to be distasteful Obs.
16x4 SylvesterDn Bartas, BethnlicCs Rescue i. 21 Great-

gracious Lady, let it not distaste That Ivdith made not
more haste To kisse Youi hands c r6i8 Fletcher QLormth i 11 2654 Whitlock Zootmma Pref, Avij, If any
thing that s good i th’ Book you see, Asaibe to God , but
what dislasts, to mee
tS trans. To destroy or spoil the taste on

savour of
; to lender distasteful or tasteless Obs,

x6o6 Shaks 7> 4 Or ii 11 123 Her brainsicke r^tnres
Cannot distaste the goodnesseof a quarrell 16x7 Hieron
Wks II 390 It IS inough to sowe & to distaste the whole
liimpe of our deuotions 2646 J H.AU.Paems Pref, Neither
am I solicitous how they savour and these I give over as
already distasted. 1630 Trapp Comm Deuiei , xxviii 13
If It distaste not his dough, or empty his basket
Hence Dista'stiug vbl, sb,

1591 Sylvester Du Baitas i vii 377 Fora light suifet,
or a small dn. tasting 1634 Whitlock Zootomia 280 Suffer
anything through Indiscretion, or unadvised Distastings

Dista'sted, ppl a. [f. prec.-f -bd") ]
1. Disrelished, disliked fb. Deprived of taste,

tasteless, insipid {obs )
a i66x Fuller Worthies (1840) I 362 To fight under so

distasted a commander 1662 Petty Taxes 13 To be
spectators of these mistaken and distasted vanities.

2 Disgusted, pfffended; affected with nausea,
disg(ust, or dislike.

x6sx Fuller's Abel Redtv , Dtazius 143 In the eare Of
the distasted Pope 2633 Moufet & Eennet Health's
Duprov (1746) 234 Weak, windy, distasted Stomachs 1723
Pope Let to M Blount 27 June, The Spleenful, Ambitious,
Diseas’d, Distasted. Souls which this World affords,
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Distasteflll (dislffi'stfiil), a. [f. Dist vrte sh ]

1. Disagreeable to the taste ; causing disgust

,

‘nasty*.
i6ii Florid, Dtsgusieuolet di'^tastcfull Disgustoso, full

of distaste, distastcfull z6ax Bmiou A ftai Mei i li iv.

ill. (1651) 148 After a distasteful purge . . at the very sight
of physick he would he distempered *690 Drvukn Don
Sebastian iir i. (R ), Why shou’d you pluck the green dis-

tasteful flint. 1875 H. C Wood llieiap (1879) 491 The
potash salts are exceedingly distasteful

2 Causing dislike
; disagreeable, unpleasant,

ofTensive.

1607 Dravtom Lee. Cromwell (R 1, For 'twas distasteful

to my noble mind, T hat the vile world into my wants should
look. 161S J, STi.ritBKS Satyr, Ess 240 He. is as willing to

embrace any, as not to bee distnstfull unto any t66g
Dryden Tyrannic Love iv i, None but a fool distasteful

truth will tell. 178a Punnant Joum Jr. Chesier{l\,), Free
ing his country from so distasteful a ministei i^a Ln
Brougham Brti. Const xiii 192 Persons distasteful to the
Commons 189s J. Ambrose in Law Times XCIX 546/1
Hiswoik must not be made distasteful to him through too
much drudgei-y,

1

8

Full of dislike; showing dislike or aversion

;

malevolent. Obs.

1607 Shars 1 inion ix. ii 220 Aftei distastefull lookcs .

With ceitaine halfe-caps, and cold moiiiiig nods, Theyfio/e
me into Silence 1639 T Biuicis tr Camns' Mor liLlai

144 Eveiy one soone growes distastfiill of the prudent,
because that he cannot be SU1 prized. 1646 Sir T Browni
Psctul E_fi IV X 204 The distastcfull avcrsencsse of the
Christian from the Jew
Dista'stefUlly, adv. [f piec j -hY 2.]

1. In a distasteful manner, or to a distasteful de-

gree : disgustingly, offensively, unpleasantly.
1631 liRATiiwAir Whimziest Ruffian 84 They in the end

grow distastefully rude to all the companic. a x6gt liovi 1

Jlist. Air (1692) 166 The water would grow dist.istefully

hot 1727 Baillv vol. II. pt, II, Distnstfully, Htsa^nc
nhlemeni F., ojfensml L,

1

2

, With dislike or displeasure. Obs
x6a7 J. Rous Diary (Camden) 11 In gcner.dl to speake

distastfully of the voyage 2638 Bakpr tr. lialsot's Lett,

(165,j) II. x6 Vet take not distastefully an o/hcious injury,

Dista'stefuluess. [f- as prec. + -kkhm ]

1. The quality of being distasteful
;
unpleasant-

ness to the taste or mind, offensivencss.

1654 W. Mountagui, Devout Ess, u x. § 2 (R.) The .allay-

ing and qualifying much of the bitter and dtstastefiiluess of
our physick 1654 WiiiTi ock Zooiomm ij4j To leave the
Distastfulncsse of Conip.irison. xSar LocKiiAin Valeiius
III XII 296 There w.is something of distastefiilness 111 the
miithfiil stiains. 1840 Miti, Ihss, ^ Disc (1859) I 99
.Speculation has been falling mure nnd moic into distaste-

fulness anddisiopute among the educated classes.

'I"
2 . Dislike, aversion, repugnance. Obs

4! 16x5 Earl Bristoi Let to yns / m Cabala Stipp lar
(T ) Out of a distastefulness of the former aiiswei given
1642 Rogers Naaman 466 It is a distastfulncbsc of heart,

t Dista*ster. Obs. [f. Distaste v, ^ -mu k]
a One who distastes or dislikes ,* a disliker. lo

One who inspires with distaste or disgust.
01x6x3 OvERDURY A IPJe (16)8) 183 A Distaster of the

Time 16*3 N Smith Pref, yerse in Cockeram's Dat
,

Captious, yet wise seeming masters, Made hy llieir cunoiis
eye, then owne distnsters.

Dista'stiug, ppl. a [f, as prec. + -ing 2 ]
That distastes,

1 . Feeling or showing distaste 01 dislike

1654 Whitlock Zootmma 460 Slander, Backbiting, Detrac-
tion cntertaine them with cxcubing Tongue, or distast-

ing Silence. 1821 Lamb Elia Sen i. Old ij- New Schmlm
,

Doomed to read tedious homilies to distasting schoolboys.

2 Causing distaste
; displeasing, offensive.

1603 Harsnet Pob Impost 53 For say anything distasting
to them ye shall be sure to have the Devil put upon you
for your labour 1671 Flavkl Fount Life 11. 4 If thcie be
something ravishing.. there is also something distasting

tDisWstive,6!. C-r^.) Obs. [f. as prec. + -ive ]
1 . Feeling or expressing distaste or dislike.

1611 Speed Hist, Gt, Ent, ix xv,''§ 10 (R.) Such fleering
pick-thanks, that blow them [my faults] stionger into youi
unwilling and distastuie ear,

2 Disgusting, unpleasant, offensive
x6oo Nevue Metamorphosis (Nares), Thus did they finishe

their distastive songe. x6zx Speed Hist, Gt Bni ix 111,

§ 8 A Niding, a word of such disgrace, and so distastiue vnto
the English, 1642 Sir E Derihg Sp on Relig x, 78 Some
endeavours of mine , reported more distastive than before

B, sb. Anything unpleasant or distastehil.

1654 Whitlock Zootamia 384 Pride jealousie or other
Distastives incident to that part of advise, called Reproofe,

t Dista'stiire. Obs [f. as prec + -ueb ] a.

Disgust or loathing of food
; nausea, b. Disjalea-

snre, vexation.
16x1 Speed Hist. Gt Bni ix xv. § 46 His body weaned

with watching, distasture, and want of rest Ibid ix. xxiii

§ 32 (R.) This duke vpon this distasture impressed such
dolour of minde..he luted not long after.

II Bistater (d3i|StFi*tai) [f. Dt- 2 + Statbb 2 ]
An ancient Greek gold coin, of the value of two
staters.

1893 Daily News 9 May 3/3 A Thurium distater, with
head of Pallas to the right,

Distavea, obs, pi. of Distaff.

+ Biste’Ctured, ppl a. Obs, nonce-wd [f.

Dia- 7 a + Teotdbb } Deprived of the roof
;
un-

roofed,
x63a Lithgow Trav, viii. 352, I saw a distectured

house,

Bistegous (di st/gas), a ta)c [f Oi Si-,

Dl- 2
-I (TTey-r/ a covenng, roof H- -ouh ]

‘ Having
two ndges’ (Sjd Soc, Lex 18S3)

Distell, obs. Sc form of DisTir,.

Bistemonous (daisirmunos), a Bot, [f Gr
Si-, Di- 2 + ar-qyLosv stamen + -ouH ] Having two
stamens; =*Diandrous.
1883 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

Bistenper (diste mpoj), v ^ Now rare. Also
4des-, 4-5 distempre, 4-6 dystemper. [f med.
L *dutempera} e, f. Dis- 4 -1 L temperdie to pro-

portion or mingle properly, to regulate, temper
The verb in this sense is not recorded in OF , nor given in

med L by Du Cange But the hitter has =
wale fcmpitnius, and also the cognate vcrh.1l sbs tintun-
petiTn/ta, disietiiperameHlinn , (JF. \\x~,dexteiiipi •tiiwpJ
sstiisieiHpirttius, immodtiate, excessive, iiiteniperalc, de-

rniiged(in health), disoidered. It has dt\h»ipiia>e to alter

the natural teinpei .mient or tcmiieiatiiie of, dtxUmpuato
nlttrcd 111 natural tcmptramcnt, intenipcratc, immodest, ex-
cessive; hp has to alter, disconcert, untune,
refl to be ill with a fever ]

fl itans To temper improperly by undue mix-
tiiie of elements; to disturb or der.'inge the due
proportion of (elemcnls, hitmouri, etc,).

1340 Ayenh. 153 To bohodyc ofman coiiit)> allc eiielcs iior

}ic dcstcinpiingc of )>isc uotir qu.ihtes, o}>cr of }>ise iiotir

immotirs c 1386 CiiAUci n Pars Pyt^'s The foili the is wlien,

tliiiigh the giete halnind.uicc of Ills mete, the hiiinoui s in his

body been desteiiuired

I
2 To disturb or derange the condition of the air,

elements, wc.Tther, climate, etc. (chiefly in passive)

1387 Trpvisa 7//i!'</ih Vii IV (RoHsiVII 311 pat ^tre 111

ICngclonil was greet iltep ofheestes and distnuperynge of J»c

lytr by |ie whu he meny men dude [Hail, intunpu inre of
ilie.Tici] 1490-16x2 [see

D

isti Mi'i III I) 1], 1649 (1 Dahii t.

Timanh , flen. JP, v, 'Tis m mce now doubly Distem-
pered ; A Stormy Day mid an vntiiiict Age
3. From the notion that attiibuled the ‘ humour’

or ‘temper* to the preponderance of one or oilier

of the bodily humours

:

To disturb oi disorder the humour, temper, or
feelings of; to put out of humour or tcmjier; to

lender ill-humoured or ill at ease ; to trouljlc, vex,

'upset*, r^ and Tobo or become disturbed

in mind; to ‘put oneself out*. (Now^m* or

exc as from 4 )
4x386 CiiAUCi R ?«70,

1

hiseke yow that ye wol
nnC dibtempro yoiiro hcitc, tliogh I speke thyiig th.it yow
displese r 1380 — 7’ 487 Sirt distuupre yow
noght For goddes loue, youre picicnce yc boUk 1581

J. Ill LL Ausw Om 28 b. Your excessive pride b.illi dis-

tempered aiul broken the gall ofmy patience 1602 .Siiaks

Haw HI II 312. 1603 IiAKSNi 1 J'op. Impoii, in; None
but Children and fooles are distempered witli Niikiinini's

and Taunts 2633 Bp Haxx

/

laid Jeeif.N.'J'.^iit'V.mdly
distcmpuing liimscife about idle aiul fiivolous (iiicstiuns.

1670 EAriiARD Coni Clergy 122 And wliat though cliitrelii s

stand at a iiiilc furtliei distance ? People may please to walk
a mile without distempcimg themselves 18x3 Coli uiiujI

Remorse 1. 11, Strange, that this Monviedro Should have the
power so to distemper me I

4. Also, from the notion that diseases proceeded
from a disturbance of tlxe due proportion of the
four humours •

To disorder or derange the physical or bodily
condition of

; to render imhcalthy or diseased
; to

affect with a distemper
;
to sicken.

<:x38oWychp Sel jyis HI 257 Sum mon to luslfnly
eetis or drink.es, and bat disteinpercs a mon in body and in
soulo. 4x400 Lanfrands Cirurg. 31 He hab noon obir
sijknessc wib him ne m noii^t distempcnd 41420 Pallad.
on llusb, I, 273 They beth somci lioolc nnd wyntii ujide,
That vyne, and giayne, and tre distempur wolde [nocent],
X530 Palscu 522/1 This hole wetlici hath distcmprcd him,
I leare me he shall have an ague. 2397 Shaks. 7 1/eu IF,
iH 1 4t It is but as a Body, yet distemper’d. Which to his
foimer strength may lie restor’d, With good adiiiLC, and
little Medicine ^xSasJiACon Adv Lea? n. ii x. §2 39 This
variable composition of mans liodic bath made it as an In-
stiument easie to distemper 1644 Quarles Barnabas ij B
238 If every petty sickness distempers my body 2769 Dl
P'oe’s Tour Gt, Brit. II 128 If any .. are distcimicred, they
are immediately put under proper Methods of Cute 1833
Chalmers Const, Man (1835) I. u lao They would distcnipei
the whole man.

b. To derange or disordci in brnin or mind
; lo

render insane.

41380 [SCO a] xs8x Pettie Guasso’s Civ Corn? i (1586) 4
To doubt yi^ youre brainc is distempered. 1611 Toubni ur
Ath Trag v 11, Griefcfoi his cluldicn’s death distempers
him, 1658 Whole Duty Man vhi § i 68 If it bo in danger
to distemper our reason. 21x703 Buukitt On N T

,
Mark

v 20 Ihey have power to distemper their minds 1863
Lecky Ration. (1878) II 27 Their imaginations, distem-
pered by self-inllicted suflenngs

fe spec To intoxicate
, to get drunk.

X491 Let, in R Davies Yojh Rec (1843) 224We supposide
he was distemperide awthei withaill or wyn 1330 Palsgr
522/1 Distemper the nat with to moche drinke, foi a dron-
ken man is but a beest 1568 T. North tr Guettara's Diall
Pr, IV vii, 126b, Wyne tempered with water, biingeth two
commodityes hee snail not dystemperhim self [etc ] 1679
Penn Addr Proi, i g When thevery Tasting of the several
sorts of Wine .is enough to distemper a Temperate Head
6 iransf. sssAJig To disorder or mar the con-

dition of, to derange, confuse, put out of joint
2494 Fabvan Chron vii. 392 Contynuell rayne, whiche dis-

temperyd the grounde m suche wyse that, the yere folow-
ynge, whetewas solde for xvm. d, a bushell 2377B Googe

with the sent of the flowies, il] seasoned m the HiTCi^’Sso often .'lined i6ox Siiaks 'Iwel N w 1 t The mi
nancie of my fate, might perhaps distemper yours xfi£I-urriR /’/jPuA IV. 111 44Tfiough baiien for themmn
distcmpeicd with sterility, yet it [Deseit of Par.-in] had’^me
fertile inteiv.'ills 1667 Milton P Z xi 56 !
Dis^mpci’U all things 1879 [see DistemperedjJ? «

1-6. To deprive (a metal) of ‘temper* Sis
faie. [mod F cUtremper (1694 in Diet Acad ) 1

‘

2793 Pj ARSON in /»/«7, Trans LXXXV 242Woot7K«„f
at all in.Tlle.'ible when cold It can be tempeS and
tempered, but not to a considerable extent of^egrees
Hence Diste’mpering vbl sb. and ppl a.
2540, 2387 [see above, senses 2, a] 1604 Shaks '

Oih x ,

90 Iking full of hiipper, and distempimg draiightes i6i» tR
IlAMiii Coll Jhxt Kng (.626)98‘Thmi numbers groJmJ
so gi cat, .IS 111 cel m.sny disteinpi mgs betweene the nations
i8SS I-YNni Rivulet xxvii. 1. To rid me of distempering

Biste’myer,z^2 [ad OY,desiemprer,-Uemper
to tlibsolve in liquid, soak, mix = It. distemperare
in same sense, med L 4 to soak, macer-
ate (Du Cange), f, Di>s- 1 or 5 4* ’i-^detnperdre
to mingle m due pioportion, qualify, temper,

^

'1 his IS the OKhnary sense in which distemper&ie is found
in med L and Fitnch; cf Distemper wl But It.
peiaie, .Sp disiempiar h.Tve .sensLs corresponding to both
our veins j

I'l. irans. To treat with water or some other
lifluid

;
to mix with a liquid, so as to dissolve

wholly or partly
; to dilute, infuse

; to soak, steep,
4x400 Lau/ranc's Cl? nrz 66 Make poudre & distempere

with be white of an ey as jneke .-is hony Ibid 185 Distem-
peie hem with vincgie k anoynte herwib 2544 Phafr
Rtgtm, J.yfL (isIslD vij a, Take an ounceofc.-issia.anhoure
beloie dyncr . disteiiuiered with a ptisane 1607 Iopsfll
hou?/ /f4rtf/4fx6s8) 30s Give the Horse thereofevery morn
mg,, the quantity of a Ilasel-nut distempered in a quart of
Wine //w/ 329 Distemper It with the milk of a Cow 1667
Pi riY in Sprat R Soc 286 (T) Colom ing of paper,
VIZ marbled paper, by distoiupLiing the colom s with ox gall,

and applying them upon a stiff gummed liquor.

2 . Oansf. tendfig. To dilute, to mix with some-
thing so as to weaken or impair

; to allay Ohs or

artk, (Often run together with senses 4 , 5 of Dis-

XKMpru : sec quol 1598.)
2393 Shaks Fw. 4 zlrf 653 Jealousy Distempering gentle

Iiovc m Ills iksirc, As an .ind water do abate the tire 1508
Yonl Diana 366 .\t the first lone acldome affoords one little

ple.isure wilhout distempering it m the end with soiiowe
.ind t.ire. 2643 Milton Sovciaigne Salve 5 Monarchy
duely ttinpcied is the best, but distempered by tyranny the

worst xw Hawthorni Our Old Home, Pilgr. to Old
IfostoniiQyij) 158 The M.iy sunshinewas mingled with water,

as It weic, and distempered with a very bitter east-wind.

3 raintmg. To paint or colour in distemper,

See 1 llHTKMl’KH sb

2873 Bui wi u Diet, Phr <J Fab (cd 3) 2w s v. Distemper,

Applied to painting, the word is fiom the French
(lo so.ik in water), berausc the paints aie mixed with water

instead of oil. 2876 R &A Garrett (1879)

43 Disttmpeiing or painting the wall above a shade lighter.

xMr Young Every man his own Mechanic § i6o§ The
diffurciiCL between painting 111 oils and diste.npering is just

this, that 111 the former the colouring matter is ground with

oil .ind turpentine while in the latter it is mixed with size

Bisteiuper (diste*mpoj), sbi\ Also 7 des-,

[f. Di.s'ri'.MPBii ; partly after Temper sb,']

-b 1. ‘A disproportionate mixture of parts; want of

a due temper of ingredients ’
;
‘want of due balance

between contraries
' (J.) ;

distempered or disordered

condition. Obs.
2607-22 Balon Ess ,

Empire (Aib ) 298 A trae temper of

governcntuiiL is a rare thing ,
For both Temper and Dis-

temper consist of contrarjes. 262a Woodall Ma,e

Wks (1653) 207 A small distemper in the Animal pitm man

IS able to kill the strongest man 2644 Digby Bmes
I. xxwiu (1645) 408 Theii distemper from what they should

be maketh the impression lepugnant to their nature.

'b 2 A disordered or distempered condition of the

air, climate, weather, etc. ;
inclemency. Obs.

26x4 Rali igh Hist. Woild i iii. § 8 27 a, It was .. a

reasonable conjectine that those countreys directly under

It [the ^Equinoctial] were of a distemper umnh^itanie

2633 Let to Hartlib m Ref Commonw Bees 15 Exposed

to theeves, veimin, and distempers of weather 1000 ohar-

ROCK Vegetables 86 The impediments which with us hinder

the husbandmen are eithei the distempers of the

itself, or some evil accidents I856 Emerson Eng ’

ZrtwrfWks (Bohn) II 17 The London fog aggravates the

distempers of the sky
, ,

3 . Derangement or disturbance of the humour

or * temper ’ (according to mediaeval physiology

regarded as due to distui bance in the bodily hu-

mours cf. Temper, Temperament) ;
a being out

of humour; ill humour, ill tempei ,
uneasiness;

disaffection (Now usually associated with sense 4

,

m quot. 1850 with allusion to metallic ‘

(2X335 Latimer Serin. ^ (1845) 310,

1

lest wTulst I aim at curing your disteinper I
£-2

humour, for you are. n>o>® wrathful than is seemly

Shaks. Ham. iii ii 35* Good my Lord, ^at is yo

distemper? 1608-xiBp. Hall
of a lowly stomak, can swallow and digest cont .P

.

out any distemper 2642 Rogers Naainan 271

thou sLuldest^ dareX Loid with thy pr.de and^®^

<y js iniroa. wks. l loa xnc.. „

the prejudices, or the distempers of this parti



DISTEMPER.

i8a3 W. Taylor in Monthly Mag LVI 126 Let us talk of
these things over a glass of nectar, without distemper and
without prejudice x&$p^iMiKitiJEschylus\ 30 Like evil

biass, His deep distemper he shall show By dints of tiial

4 Deranged or disordered condition of the body
or mind (formerly regarded as due to disordered

state of the hunioiirs)
,

ill health, illness, disease

1398 Shaks Merry JV. iv ii 28 Any madiiesse . seem’d
hut tameiiesse, ciuility, and patience, to this his distemper
he is in now x^az—Ham ii 11. 55 Youi sonnes distemper
1608 Pr or Wales in Ellis Lett Sei i III 93,1am
glad to have heard of your Mau»’ recovery, before I under-
stood of your distemper by the heat of the weather.

Howe in H Rogers Life x (1863) 289, I was con-
fined by distemper to my bed a 1716 South (J ), It argues
sickness and distemper m the mind, as well as m the body,
when a man is continually turning and tossing 1781
CowpER Expost 133 They saw distemper healed, and life

restored, In answer to the fiat of his word. 1873 BROwtiiNQ
Red Cott, Nt.-cap 278 Eccentricity Nowise amounting to
distemper

b. with a and pi. A disorder, a disease, an ail-

ment body or mind),
1648 Bovle Seraph. Loioe Ep Ded (i6do) 3 My smht is

still so impair'd by a distemper in my eyes 1639 stakley
Htsi Philos. III. Ill 18 All distempers of the mmd, are, as
I conceive, high madnesse 17x0 Steelp Tatter No 103
? II He was extremely afflicted with the Gout, and set his
Foot upon the Ground with the Caution and Dignity which
accompany that Distemper. 1736Nugbnt Gr Tour III. 104
The mineral waters of this place aie famous for curing many
distempers 1769 Robertson Chas P

,
III. xi 274 A con-

tagious distemper laged among his troops 1836 R. A
Vaughan Mystics (i860) II 131 The cloister breeds a family
ofmental distempers, elsewhere unheard of i860 Emerson
Cond Ltfe^ Behaviour Wks. (Bohn) 11 , 392 There is one
topic peremptonly forbidden to all well-bred . . mm-tg lc

namely their distempers.

0.

spec A disease of dogs, characterized by
catarrh, cough, and loss of strength. Also applied
to various other diseases of animals.
xi^l Genii Ma^ 686 Dr. Barker's Method oftreatmg the

Distemper among Cows 1781 P BRCKeoRoffuntingliSoz)
64 The distemper makes dieadful havock with whelps at
their walks 18x6 Towns Farmer <S Grazier's Guide 28
What IS commonly denominated ‘The Distemper ’ in Horses,
proves generally to be a Catarrh. 1823 Scott Let to Miss
Edmuorthiz Sept, in Lockhart, That fatal disorder proper
to the canine race called par excellence, the distemper 1887
Tmes I Feb ^6 Swine fever being known in diflferent
parts of Great Britain by the names of pig typhoid, pie
distemper [etc ]

’ “

td. Intoxication. Ods.
XS99 Shai« Lien V

,
ii 11 34 If little faults, proceeding on

distemper. Shall not he wink d at 1607 DrevnWsArraign.
in Harl Muc (Malh ) HI 33 Such plenty of wine as to
cause distemper 1650 Fuller Pisgah n xiii 279 Drunk-
ards in the fits of their distemper,

6. transf zsAfig. Derangement, disturbance, or
disorder (^sp m a state or body politic). (Now
always with allusion to sense 4 )
1603 Bacon Aelv Learn i iv § 3 (1873) 30 Here . is the

first distemper of learning, when men study words and not
matter 1647 Lilly Chr Astrol Ixxxiu 448 In these sad
times of our Civill Distempers 1681 Nevile Plata Rediv.
Utle-p

,An Endeavour is used to discover the present Politick
Distemper ofour own [Kingdom] 1777 Burke Lei Affairs
Wwim Wlcs III 149 All struggle rathei inflamed than
l^ened the distemper of the publick councils 1849
Macaulay Hist Eng. II. 404 The distempers of the state
were such as requiied an extraordinary remedy
Diste'mper, sb.^ Patnhng [f. Distemper

after i6th c. F. destrempe, mod F. dltrempe in
same sense, f des-^ dltremper : see Distemper z; 2 ]

1

A method of painting, in which the colours are
mixed with some glutinous substance soluble in
water, as yolk of egg mixed with water, etc

,
exe-

cuted usually upon a ground of chalk or plaster
mixed with gum {dtstemper-ground') : mostfy usedm seene-paintmg, and in the internal decoiation of
walls Chiefly m such phrases as ‘ painting ’ or
to paint in distemper

'
(It pingei e ct tempered).

163a Peacham xm (1634)141 He wroughtm
distemper to we call it) or wet with size, sixe histones of
patient Job, therein aie many excellent figures 1638
PHILLIPS s V , Painting in Distemper, or size hath been
ancienlher m use than that which is in oiled colours 1666PEm (1879) VI. 4 There saw my picture of Green-
wicn finished to my very gieat content, though this manner
I ciste^ei do make the figures not so pleasing as in oyle
1762^1 H Waipole Vertue’s Anecd Paint (1786)! 44They
glued a linnen cloth upon the wall, and covered that with

m distemper 1773 Cpw//

A j stiength in the shadows

froJ?®
drapery, a defect that usually attends painting in

fstemper i837P^«;y/C?j't:/ lX.zzJzDisiempe?,
colouiing used for both internal and ex-

ernai walls instead of oil colour, being a cheap substitute
Pointing is executed in distemper 1850 Mrs

Ord (1863) 108 A small picture in

,
*839 Gullick&Timbs Pawl? 7S Oil-

y executed partly in tempera, or, as it
dtstemper~in other words, water-colours

A Also applied to the pigment prepared for this
process, and to the ground on which it is executed.
In House-painiing, whiting mixed with size and
water, with which ‘ceilings are generally done:
plastered walls, when not painted or papered, are
also so covered ’ (Gwilt).

*839W B.^.TKiiaiRXr.MSnmlds Painting

leshnrtgnrH'^^l'^’
The time required for priming, may

VoL^^lil^
”»®iking the first and second couches with

521

distemper let the last couch be merely oil, which has be-
come viscous by exposure to the air; this will penetiate the
rnstempei, and render it quite pliant, 1879 Cassell's Techn
Jiciiic IV 229/1 note. Cobalt, law umber, and white make a
magnificent grey, both in oil-colouis and in distemper
(powder-colours mixed with size'

3 attnb and Comb
, as dtsiempei'-brush, -colour,

-painting, -pece', distemper-ground: see 1 above
*237 Penny Cycl IX 22/2 Paper stainers employ distemper

TTT
Prai^mg and staining papers for walls. 1830^ o T

Tavlor tr MSrimSe's Painting in Oil 4 Fiesco
V 218 In the commencement of the ait the canvasses were
Ft.*^^*^**^

panels with distemper grounds. xSaiW Spalding Italy ^ It. Isl II. 242 Frescoes on the
walls m distemper-pieces on the lived altars 1874 R St.
John Tyrwhitt SHetch Cfw^afiYou pass out of pure water-
painting into distempei-painting

t Diste'mperance. Ohs. [a OF destem-
prance, intemperance (13th c. in Godef.)
= med L. distemperdniia (Du Cange), f. dis-y Dia-
4 + L iemperdntia Temperance ]
1. gen. Improper proportioning or mingling (of

elements)

*33 Ase to he bodye of man come]> alle eueles
uor pe destempnnge of }3ise uour qualites oljer of J>ise uour
humours alzuo oflje herte of he manne comeh alle he uices

^ zennes be j>e distemperance of hise heawes.
2. Of the air, climate, weather* Intemperateness,

inclemency, =DrsTBMPBRATUBB i.
^ *374 Chaucer Boeth iii pr xi 97-8 pat he vttereste hark

[of trees] is put ayenis the destempiaunce of he heuene, as
a defendowr. c 1430 Li/e 6/ Kedh (1884) 60 Tempest and
alle dwtemperance of weder X494 Fabyan Chron. vii. 336And mis yere fell great dystemperaunce of wethyr, xfisSAbp Parker Corr (1812)32,

1

would wish ye were not much
^irring abroad in the distemperance of the air X379 Fenton
(httcctc^d ijf (1599) 38s It was hard for him to remaine
there, both for the want of victuals, and distemperance of
the time, winter approching
8. Disturbance of ‘ humour *, temper, or mind

;= Distemper sb^ 3.

*374 Hellowes Gueuara's Fam Ep 161 For any distem-
peraunce that may greeue you, or maye happen to anger
you. i6oa Daniel ^«j^Aj/j«cii, If this nice wit, or that
distemperance. Neglect, distaste, uncomprehend, disdain
4 Distempered condition (of the ‘humours’,

etc.) ; bodily or mental disorder, ailment
igag More Com/ agst Tnb 11 Wks 1196/a The dystem-

perance of either othei, engendreth some tyme the distem-
twayiie [soul and body] 1573 Abp Parker

in Ellis Ong^ Lett Ser i II 268 My oft distemperance and
*nfi™me of bodye. 1376 Newton Lemme's Complex (1633)
128 When moistuie is all wasted, a man falleth into a cold
and dry distemperance, and finally thereby brought to his
death x6ao Venner rta Recta vii X14 Stomacks. subiect
to vomiting through the distemperance of choler.
5 Lack or absence of moderation; excess, iii-

temperateness ; spec excess in drinking or other
indulgence, intempeiance.
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth iv. pr li. it6 Certis so doJ> distem-

peraunce to feble men, jiat ne mowen nat wrastle a^eins be
wees. 1398 Trevisa Barth De P R v. xxviii. (1493) 139
Thehondes ben diye by distemperaunce of heete and ex-
cesse that wastyth the moystnre. 1500-ao Dunbar Poems
xlv 18 To lufe m sic distemperance. 1347 Boorde Brev.
Ipalth II. 26 All IS tborowe distemperaunce of the bodye vsed
the day before x^’p&'SIlxxnciinLemnie'sComplex (1633)178
Superfluity and distemperance of dnnke 1389 Cogan
Haven Health cii (1636) 100 The stomack is weake by dis-
temperance of heat.

IHste'mperate, a Ols or arch [ad med.
L. distemperdt-us not properly pioportioned, min-
gled, regulated, or oidered, immoderate, excessive
(said of the weather, the Bodily humours, etc.), f.

Dis- 4 -i-L temperatus tempered proportioned, re-
gulated, temperate, pa. pple. of teniperdre to
Temper ]

•|* 1 , Of the air or elements : Not temperate, not
so tempered or regulated as to be conducive to
health and comfort

; excessive m some respect

;

inclement, stormy, unwholesome Obs
*398 Trevisa Baith. De P R.v Ixii, (1495) 179 Flesshc

moost defendyth the rydee fro dystemperat ayre. 1594
Carew Huarte's Exam letis xv (1596) 264 Any temperat
or distemperat region 1647 Fuller Good Th in Worse T
(1841) 90, 1 ha\e endeavomedm these distemperate times to
hold up my spirits, and to steer them steadily Now, alas '

the storm grows too sturdy for the pilot

1

2

. Of the bodily * humours ’
: Not properly

tempered ; disordered through excess ot deficiency
of some constituent; hence, of bodily or mental
condition, etc , disordered, out of ordei

; diseased,
out of health

; ill-conditioned Obs
1348 Ri'Corde Urin Physick viu 35 There remaineth yet

somewhat of that distempeiate trouble in the blood 1604
J Burges mW Covell Brie/e Anew (1606) 13 The Con-
science soyled, is like a distemperate Locke, that no Key
will open 1614 Jackson Creed iii xxiv § 4 238 When they
could not answere his reasons though most ofiTensiue to
their distemperate humor 1623 Wodroephe Marrovt Fr.
longne 293 (T ) Thou hast thjy brain distemperate, and out
of rule. x6^ WholeDuty man XVI §17 133 Is it possible
there can be (even to the most distemperate palate) any
such sweetness in it.

3

.

Passing the bounds of moderation; immo-
derate, excessive , inordinate, intemperate j

= Dis-
tempered 5 Obs, or arch,

1^7 ToiieltsMuc (Arbj)23o When I amid mine ease did
fall to such distemperate fits. 1387 Harrison England 11

VI. (1877) 1. 142 In over much and distemperate gormandize.

DISTEMPERED.
1398-9 E. Fordr Parismies i (1661) 118 How can this dis.
temperate sorrow procure your lost Friend ? 1614 Raleigh
Hist Wirld I (1634) 38 Against it Thomas Aquinas ob-
jecteth the distemperate heat 1634 T. Johnson Parey's
Chimrg. XXII iv. (1678) 492 Humois putrefle eithei from
fulness or by distempeiate excess 1847 Bushnlll C/«.

ill (1861) 276 A distempered or distemperate life

T Diste'inperahe, v Obs rare [f ppl, stem
of med L. distemperdre \ see Distemperv irons
To affect with distemper

; to disorder, disease.
*S47/Boorde Brev) Health Ixxiii 23 b, It doth signifye

mat the lunges be out of order, and dysteinperated 1607
Topsell Fow-^ Beasts (1658) 440 An extream inflamma-
tion and burning through all the paits of the body, which
dotl^ieatly distempeiate and vex the same
t Diste’ULpexately, adv Obs. [f Distem-

perate a. -k -LY 2, (In g also disatem-, f. Attem-
PERatelt)

] In a distemperate manner : immoder-
ately, intemperately, excessively.

Trevisa Barth De P R xix hi. (1493) 893 Hete
o

“l<i“®sse passyth not dystemperatly the fyrste gree
Gold. Leg a7sA He wold not forbede them

that wold edyffye yf that he sawe them not doo it dysatem-
peratly 1607 Walkington Opt. Glass 49 Distemperatly
hole. 1633 A. Wilson yas I, 117 Not distemperately
HMortumng them with Conjurations

Distemperature (diste'mp&atiiu). Now
rare and arch, [f med L. type Histemperatiira
(== OF. destemp-eure) : cf Distemperate and
Temperature ] Distemperate or distempered con-
dition.

1. A condition of the air or elements not properly
tempered for human health and comfort ; evil, de-
ranged, or extreme ‘tempeiature* (in the eailier
sense ofthis word, including all atmospheric states)

;

mclemency, unwholesomeness.
*53* Elyot Gov iii xxvi, The temperature or distempera-

ture of the regions 1384 PccleAm aigum Pans v, V^ods
Where neither storm nor suns distemperature Have power
to hurt by cruel heat or cold t638 Rawley tr Bacon's
Life ^ Death (1650) 11 Surely their cloathing is excellent
good against the distemperatures of the weatfer 1663 Sir
’^’Herbert (*67;^ 43 This distemperature by storms
of Wind and Ram turns Summer into Winter S677 Hale
I^iiit Orig Man, 11, ix. 214 The same distemperature of
the Air that occasioned the Plagne, occasioned also the
infertility or noxiousness of the Soil x86o Trench Serm
Westm Abb. V eg Henceforth exposed to the sharp and
wintry blasts and all those distempeiatures of the air.

2 Disordered or distempered condition of the
‘ humours or of the body; disordei, ailment.
*533 Elyot Cast. Helihe i 11 (1341) 3 To knowe the dis-

temperature these sygnes folowyng wold be consydered
X5Ba Hester Seer Phiorav i 1. i Sicknesse or mfirmitie
is no other thyng then a distemperatuie of humours m the
bodies of Creatures 1390 Shaks Com Err \ 1 82 At her
heeles a huge infectious troope Of pale distemperatures
i6ai Burton Anat Mel, i 11 v in. This adventitious
melancholy ..is caused by a hot and dry distempeiatuie
1683J Scott CAn A {1699)V 458 A distemperature ofthe
brain, and blood and spirits 1733 Chambers Cycl. Sitpp
s V , Suckers are another Distemperature of trees arising
Aom the tree Itself. 1863 Ld Lytton II 14
The effects ofwatching and the distemperature of an over
laboured brain.

3 Disturbance of mind or temper.
*57* Golding Calvin on Ps. To Rdr 9, I wote not what

distemperature had kindled up a sorte of leawd loyterers
ageinst mee 139a Shaks Rem ^ yut n. in 40 Thou art
vprous’d with some distemprature, 1633 Marmion Fine
Companion iv vi, Spr. I hear she is run mad. Anr Is,
and the cause of her distemperature Is the reproach you
put upon her honour. 1741 Warburton Dvu Legal. II. 548What I uttered through the distemperature of my passion
1823 Scott Quentin D. xxxvii, Durward found the latter
inastateof choleric distemperature 1830 Browning
Day xxxiii. 8 A meie dream and distemperature
4. Uansf. and Jig Derangement, disturbance,

disorder (of society, the state, etc.), arch, or Obs.
*593 Drayton Eclog viii 103 Since the Worlds distem-

p’rature is such. 1613-18 Daniel Coll Hist. Eng. (1626)
1S4 The distemprature of the time was such, as no swoid
could cure it 1613 J Stephens Satyr Ess 147 A curious
clocke ; which by the distemperature of one wheele, growes
distempered in every one 1711 Shaitesb Chaiac. v. 111

(1737) III 321 In the present Distemperatures Partys are
no good Registers of the Actions of the adverse Side.
5 . Immoderateness, excess (esp of heat 01 cold ;

cf l)
;
excess in dunking or olW indulgence, m-

temperateness, intemperance.
1^7* J- Jones Bathes Buchstone 3 b, Nothing better
. iaketh away distemperature of heate then a dulce or

pleasunt Bathe 1603 Bloitdy Bk C, It shamed him not
(after his distemperatures abroade) to biingqueanes home
with him 1630A JolmsotisKingd ^Comiino xg^Pevnets.
following ill counsell and youthfull distemperature 1873

Lowell Old Elm Poet Wks 1890 IV 82 The track it left
seems less of fire than light. Cold but to such as love distem-
peratuie.

Distempered (diste mpaid),ppl a i [f Dis-
temper v.i -f -ED

;
perh immed. after OF. destem-

pri immoderate, excessive, deranged, or med.L
distemperatus Distemperate.]
•j*!. Of the weather, air, etc.: Not tempeiate;

inclement; =Distemperate a i Obs.
1490 Caxton Eneydos xii 46 Conside^nge the wynter

that is alle dystempied. z349 Compl, Scot vi 37 Situat
maist comodiusly fra distempnt ayr ande corruppit infec-
tione. 1394 Carew Huari/s Exam. Wits xiv (1596) 241
They inhabit places distempered, where men become ill

conditioned 361a Drayton Poly-olb 1. 4 Muse, leaue the
wayward Mount to his distempred heate,

66*



DISTEMPERED. 522 DISTERMINATE.

f 2 Of the bodily humours , ssDistfmpkratk 2

Hence, dibturljcd in humour, temper, 01 feelings,

;

out of humoin, vexed, tioublcd. Obs
159s SiiAks John IV. in 21 Once moie today well met,

distempei’d Lords 1631 Wnvrii Anc J^un 212
Hts hastie distempered hiimoiu would lirccd great tiouliles

in the State. *633 Dhaiiiwaii Ah at/ Pr 11 136 llic
happy attcmpcratui c of Jiis distempered huinoui 1667
MirroNi* Z.. IX irji From thus distempeid Inest .Adam
. Speech intermitted thus to I've icnewd. 1762 Ciiuitciiiii.

Ghost iv. Why should the distemper'd Scold Attempt to

blacken Men ?

3 Diboiclered, diseased, affected with a distem-

per. a. physically.

1440 Getierydts (E E. T. S.) 766 So qodenly All dis-

temperyd and out of colour dene. rx6oo Siiaks. Sotm
dm, I, sick withal . thither hied, a sad distemper'd guest,

I3ut found no cure. 1688 I3oyi n Final CausesMai ’1 kings,
ViUnicd Sight 271 When reading, she was fain to shut
the distempered eye, and imploy only the othci zyiB ^
Chamherlaynl Relig. Philos (1730) I iv. § 2 Sick and dis-

tempered People. 1784 CowpcR Task iii 415 What is weak,
Distempeied, or has lost prohfle powcis. Impaired by age
*8*sWAir,RT0H /FVmm?, It lit 192 The insects which
have already foimcd a lodgement in the distempered
tiee

b. Mentally disordered, insane. Ofiiersons {pbs

or arcli)
;
their biaiii, mind, fancy, feelings, actions,

etc.

1594 Hooklb Eccl Pol II V § 7 Speeches vttered m heat
of uisieinpeicd nffeciion 1633 G. HLRiiruT Tuufile,
Favalte v, Giicfs without a noise . speak . . louder, then
distcmpci'd fears. 2651 Honurs JLeviaih. iir. xxxiv 208 To
a Distempeied brain 1667 Miltoh P, Z iv 807 Dis-
temperd, discontented thoughts. 169a LuTrnri L BriefRel
(1857) II ^38 One Thomas, a tfislempeied man was
ordeied to be sent to Bedlam foi a madman. 1718 Frtc~
thinher No. 8a ^ 9 The Lives of most Men aic but dis-

teinpeied Dreams, vjvj Swift Further Acc E Curll
Wks 1735 III I 161 His books, which lus distempered
imagination represented to bun as alive 1805 Wohosw
Waggoner iv 82 As if the Warblei Upbiaided his dis-

tempered folly. z8io Craiuib Borough xxii, Thera they
seized him—a dislempei’d man. xS^x Ruskin Stones Ven
(1874) I XXV 283 The visions ofa distempered fancy Z857
H. Rrro Led. Eng Poets II xiv 1G6 The darkened and
distempered genius of Byion
4 itamf and Disordered, deianged, dis-

tmeted, out of joint
x5o3 Shaks. Mach v li 13 He cannot buckle Ins dts-

tempci'd cause Within the belt of Rule ni6aS Pkpsion
Sff)m be/, his Majestie (1630) 18 We are wont to lay aside
cracked vessels, and distempered watches as nnusefull
x£4^ Bp Rcynolds Hosea Ep 2 The. dilTiculties under
which this distempered Kingdom is now groaning xyza
WoitASioN Relig Nat. 1 17 Such an irregular dis-

teinpeid woild. 1879 Q. Rev Apr. 414 Those distempered
times.

f5 . Immoderate, inordinate, intemperate
;
s=Dis-

TBMPEBATE 3 Obs
zs86 J, Hooker Girald Irel in Holinshed II. 132/2 Voile

temperat and modest, seldome 01 ncuer in ame distempeied
or extiaordinane clioler X64A Laud Wks (1834) IV. lai
He must answer for his own distempered language. X663
Sir T. Herbert Trao. (1(377) 90 [He] died through dis-
tempered drinking

i'B. Of metal. Deprived of ‘temper’. Obs lare
Z796 Pearson m Phil Trans LXXXVI 446 Common

annealed, or distempered steel.

Hence Diste’iuperedly adv
;
Diate nuiered-

ness.
/SZ639 W WiiATELEV Prototypes 11 xxxiv. (1(140) 181 Wo

must pray to God for such a ineasuic of wisedoine and
patience, that crosses may not work so disteinperedly upon
us. 16^ St, Trials, J (R,1, The distempercd-
ness and invenoraedness of spirit which is within you X83Z
J Wilson in Plachw Mag, XXXI. 257 Nature will not
suffer such eyes to look distcmpeiedly on her works

t Distempered, ^3^/ ff.a Obs. [f. Distemper
V
1 . Diluted; weakened or impaired by dilution.
(In quot. i62t app. = Badly mixed ortempered. Mme or

less influenced by Disiempfredppi «.l)

1621-31 Laud Seo Serm (1847) 72 If it be laid with ‘uu-
tempered', or 'distempered moitei', all will be naught
Z638 Sir T. Herbert Trav (ed. 2) 330 The Clove in the
morne a pale greene, in the meridian a distempered led.
vj/aLond ^Country Breoo ii (ed 2) xo6 Gieat Quantiticb
of distempeied Beeis, Ales, and othei Liquors.
2. Painted in distempei
1769 Dublin Mercmy 2^ Sept 1/3 Colour rooms , . with

fine blue 01 any other distempered colours

Distemperer. raie. [f Distemper -i-

-EU
I ] One who paints in distemper.

Z876 Browning Pacckiaroiio 10 Oui brave distempercr

Distempering; see under Distemper o.i

and 2

t Diste'mperment. Obs [f. Distemper z/.i

-t- -MENT. (OF. had destemf) ement = melange )]
Distempered condition (of the air, or humours).
z58a Hester hecr^ Phioiav in Ixm. 87 Indispositions

that come through distemperment ofhumours i66x Felt-
Resolves, Litsona xxiv. (1709) 384 Some sulphurous

Spirit sent By the tome Air’s distemperment.

tDiste'mpemre. Obs. [a OY. destem/rtire,
-trempire (Godef), ad, L type ^distemferdtih a :

see Distemper and -urb.] =Distbmpbratdre
1. Distempered condition (of the elements, hu-
mours)

; «Distemperature I, 2.

X387 Trbvisa Higdeu (Rolls) VI. 31 [In Paradise] jiere is

noon distemperure \nulla iutemperies].

2 . Intemperance, imraodcralion
;
— Distemppra-

TtJRK 5
<71380 Wyciip Scl Whs. Ill 156 So, as tcMiipcunc of

iclie bodily bing schulde norischc a mon, thstenipennc
pennne may ue calde giotoiyo

t Diste'mpre, « Obs. rai e. [a. OF. destempi if

— L. dhiempei dins pa. pple ] =DifjTEMPi'TiEi).

r 1374 CiiAUci r Boeih, tv pr 111 xei Yif he be distcmpic
and quaki)i for ire

Distenant (distcnant), v [Drs- 7 a] iians

To depiive of a tenant or occupier So Dis-
te uantedppl. a., depnvedofatenant; unoccupied.

1394 Nasul Unfort. Tiav, B Euene vnder foot soiilclior

laid a disteimnted tun, as Diogenes had lus tub to slecpe in.

X876 Farrar Marlh Serm xxn 21 x The darkened and uii-

spiiitual intellect, may distenant cic.ition of its God

Distend (diste nd), v [ad. L dtsUml-eU to

stretch asunder or out, swell out, extend, f Dis- i

-h iendete to stretch. Cf. F. distmdre (Fare, i6th

c.) Ill sense 5 ]

fl. trans To stictch asunder, stretch out, ex-

tend , to spread out at full length or breadth. Obs
e 1400 Lanfranc's Ctrtirg, 1^4 Mastik & jie ttliite of an

cy mecllid togideic distcndc it vpon a cloo)> & leie it on pu
place 1597 Danii l Civ Wats iir l\x\, As this sweet
Prince distended lay 1626 T 'H.Caitssin'sItolyCit 101

God comining from Ilcnucii to take humane flesh, to dis-

lend his impenall robe viiott man, 1703T N Cityti C Pur-
chaserxx Those which kcejnng precisely the s.imeheighth,
shall yet be disteruled, one 4th part longer 1834 IFt t/ hid.
liheick Itk I. 43 Like the alternate movement of the
distended legs ofa p.ur of comp.isses

fig, 1630 Howl II tr Gtiajfi'i J/tsi Revolut Naples
T he Aiehbishop w.as very busic in distending the Capitul.i-

itons of the pceple foi an .lecord 1663 G I 1am us P della
Valle's 'Jrnv E India 126 The King’s diseuurse. was
distended to dners things

I’b. To Stretch 01 extend beyond measure; to

stiaiii; to diaw out of joint, to rack Obs ta>e.
X399A M. ti Gabelhouer’sBh Physicle24t/st\Vhcn nnyti
mans Anne, or Logge is distended or else wnthedc. [keii-

duied ‘ out of ioynte’ in the ‘ Exposition of wordes’ on the
flyleaf] 1700 Diivni'N Pables, Cock ? Pov 293 StilT in
denial, as the law apixiints, On engines they distend tlicir

tortur'd joints

1

2

tnir. To stretch out, extend
; to spread out

or abroad. Obs
1381 Styward Mart. DisHpl, n. 133 Seaiien rankes of

Pikes which did distend in length from the vowaid to the
leroward. 1638 SiitT HiauLur Trav (ed. 2) 330 Leaves
long and small, distending into many buanehes

3. tians. spec. To slietch out any hollow thing,

so as to enlaige Us surface and capacity
;
to swell

out or enlarge by pressure from within, as a bladder
or an orifice with elastic sides

,
to expand, dilate

by stretching.

1630 Bulwi r Anthropoinei 246 Giving her Children too
much meat, that distended tbcir stoinaeks idoyDiivniN
Vug Geoig.i 130 The Warmth distends the Chinks. —
Past, i\. 41 May thy Cows their burden’d Bags distend

1794 Sullivan Vuw Nat II. 21 When pci sons are imim*-
duitely killed by lightning, their lungs are found distended
1846 Ellis hlgin Marb I. 164 'Ihe veins of then faces and
legs seem distended.
transf. and fig 174a Young Nt. Th ix 1932 IIow sueh

ideas of th’ Almighty's pow’i distend the thought Of
feeble mortals I 1824 I^ibuin Ldir. Comp 35B To distend
It into_ three bulky tomes

4. intr. To increase in bulk by inlemal stretch-

ing or swelling
; to swell out, expand

1667 Milton P L \ 573 Now his hcait Distends with
piidc

_
1823 J Badcock Amnsem 135 The blaildei

will distend. 1835 W Irving Tour Piaims I could
tice his veins swell and Ins nosliils distend with indignation
1875 HiNNrrr & Ditr hacks' Dot, iii iv § 14 71 1 When
wood distends on imbibition or contratls on dcssication.

Hence Diste 'nding vbl. sb and///, a,

X633 P Fletcher Purple Isl. ii xxiv. Two parted Walls
.with wide distending space Ihd v li, .Stiifle bit for

distending or coinpicssion. 1823 Eli is Mem. J. Got don 77
T he distending fuicc of the water

Distended (distended), ppl a [f prec -i-

-ED J.] a Spicad out or extended in space

;

spread abroad
;
stretched, b Dilated, expanded.

*S97 Daniel Cm Wars vi. xii, That mighty Fainilic, The
faire distended stock ofNevileskmd. 1665 Hooke Miciagr
Pref B ij b, 1 have, by the help of a distended wire, piopa-
gated the sound to a very consideiable distance 2697
Dhyden Virg Georsi iii, 483 The still distended Udders
1795 CowPiR Needless Alaim 43 The huntsman, with
distended cheek, 'Gan make his instrument of music speak
1834 West Ind Sketch Bk II, 109 The boat icscmhletl a
huge sea-bird casting diamonds from its distended pinions
1878 Huxley Physiogr. 221 This enclosed in the distended
envelope furnished by the ovule, is the pea.

Hence Diste ndedly adv
,
m a distended or ex-

tended manner ; extendedly,
X748 Richardson Clarissa (i8ri) II xvm i2t A pinch

taken with a dainty finger and thumb, the other three fingers
distendedly bent

Diste'Uder. rare. [f. as prec, + -er i.] One
who distends

;
an expander.

^
X83X Examiner 4/1 Not a retailer, even of anecdotes, he

is a distcndci of them.

t Diste'adible, a Obs Also 7 -able. [f.

as prec H- -IDLE ] Capable of being distended

;

distensible.

X672 Phil Trans VII 5137 The Veins only of plants
being the parts probably distendable. X732 Hist Litterana
in 350 Distendible, and ductile under the Hammer.

Disteasibility (distenslbi liti). [f. next +
-ITY.] The quality of being distensible; capl-
bdity of being distended or slietched asunder

^

1737 Parsons m Phil Tians L 333 As to ,nf-
inents and membiancs of the body, then great distens"bTv
is well known x835-6 Lono Cycl. An^ I 66/1 oS S
of distensibihty .uid contiactihty 1869 E 'a
Pia. t Ilyguna (ed 3) 408 India riiliber cloth lofes in partIts distensihility in veiy cold countries

Distensible (diste nsi^l), [f. l distm-
ppl stem of distend-c) e to Distend 4- -iblb 1 Ca
pable of being distended or dilated by stret4inp

'

1828 in Wrusriu 2836-9 Todd Cycl Anat II 3^/1i he tendinous /ones are distensible 2838 Carpenter
IVtys g no Ihe Iwrk is sufliciently distensible to admit ofthe
mti ease of ihe stems 1881 Guniulr in Encyel. Bni X IT
654/1 {Ichtkyol) A wide gullet and distensible stomach

^

+ Diste'nsile, a Obs. rare, [f as prec' +
-ILE, onl. type

3 =Dmtensiblb.

Distension (diste-njon) Also 7-9 -tion.
[ad. L dtsicnnon-em, var. of dtslenltm-em, n of
action {tom dtslendii

e

to Distend, peril immed
a. F. dislcnston (14th c in Halz -Daim

) ]
I . The action of distending; distended condition •

expansion liy stietehing or swelling out
*

X607 T’oi'si I L Poiir-f. Beasts (1638) 239 If a horse be
wraiy, it is not safe to let him dnnke .. except he first

st.ile ; for 111 such cases followeth distention 16x3 Crooke
Body ofMan 77 Aide to containe or keepe downs windie
distensions 1748 IIauhiy Obseiv Mam i 36 All great
I »istciitions ai_L attended with Pam foi a considerable time.
x8oa P\n \ AW Iheol \ g 5 (iBtg) t6o Tubes kept m a
St, lie of pel pctiLil distention by the fluid they enclose 1830
1} Tavior/ /(i'f»mf()xxi,(i862)aisThclaigesails motion-
less in then dtsteiisiun

2 The action of slietching longitudinally,

slraighlcning out, or placing at full length; ex-

tension ; straining, racking. Now Obs or rare
a X623 Bi AUM K Fi Double Marriage in 111, The rack

has sjioil'd hei ; the distensions of those parts have stopp'd
all fiuitrulii(.ss 1671 I'Tavll /'<»;<«/ Z|7&xxvi 79A Refer-

ence to the Distenium of all his Members upon the 'Tree

1873 Kim.iaui (1877) V. 1 230 The alternate dis

tension .and coiitr.iLtion of the line

'i b. Stretching asunder or apart Obs. rare,

X624 Wm ION A lUtii (1672) 36 Our Leggs do labour more
in l',lLV.ttiun then m I listcntion

DisteDsive (lUste nsiv), a rare [f L dts-

lefts- ppl. stem + -ivn,] Capable of distending or

being distended
;
distensible.

2836 Smaki, Dtsienstve, that may be distended 1846

WoRLi sun, Diitenin'e, that distends or maybe distended

t Diste'utf Obs [ad L (m- stem)

a stretching out, distending, f ppl stem of distend-

tre to Dihtlnd] Stretching out; out-stretched

extent , distension
;
breadth

1613-18 Danii LC'flff Jlist I'.ng (1626) 34 The wide distent

of these tumors, fed fi oni many secret veines 26x4 Raleigh

Hist. Wofld III, \ fe 4 'Jhc fionts of the two Armies were

so vncquall in tlist« nt 1624 Wotton A rchit in Relig (1672)

3" I'l’o] be clistended one fouiteenth p,ait which addition

of distent will confei much to their Beauty. 1639 B Harms
Partvals lion Agi 6 Poland is of very vast distent

Distent (diste nt), ppl a [ad L dtslenHts,

pa. pple of dtdendHre. Commonly used as a pa.

pple, =Di,stendep, on the analogy of such con-

tracted pa. pples. as sent, spent ]

I

I

. Stretched out at full length or breadth ;
ex-

tended. Obs
xS9o.Si*LNsrK/'’ (? ir vn 3 Great heapes ofgold that never

could be spent; Of wluLh some weie rude owre others

Were new driven, and distent Into great Iu&ow“
wedges square X773 J Ross Frati ictde ii. 296 (MS ) 1 hus

murmui 'd Lai th's first-born Distent upon the giouad.

2 Expanded by stretching ,
swollen out.

2603 Drayton Man in Moon (R ), The hnght Latona

.

her womb distent, With the great burden that by Jove she

bate. 2728-46 Thomson Spiing 14s The big clouds with

vei nal showers distent. 1880 L, Wallace Ben-Hur 300

Nostiils now distent, now contracted

+ Diste-nt, » Obs [1 L distent- ppl stem

ol distendere’\ -= Distend. (Peibaps only in pa

pple prec

)

2378 Banistlr 7/??^ Manv yaThe intrels

ictched out by the thynges conteined CX720 W. uiaso

Parried i, Dispens 111 i App (i7i4) ^4 When
is inodciately distented Ibid, 'Ihe Blood-vessels of

Brain being filled and distented Ibid xi 253. c 7

Colhci Mist. Lett fr Miot's Jml. (17*8) H ^9

distented Thigh
DistentioD, var form of Distension.

IDister . see Disterr v,
,

t Diste'wninate, v. Obs [f L.

ppl. stem of dtsiermtndre to mark off by ‘

daiies, f Dis- i -l- ierimndre to bound, mark on .

see Terminate o ] ti ans To separate as

dary does; to divide by a boundary; to boun ,

divide. Hence Diste'rminatiiig /// .

2399 Nasiie Lenten Siiiffe 8 [The sands] de^raly quitted,

djsterminated, and relegated fboraselues from h s L .

inflated capriciousnesse of playmg the Dictator

2621 Corvat Cmditic- • - Rhone the fairest

niier of all Germany,
2621 Corvat Crudities 441 T his noble

France,
niier of all Germany, which it ^°a ridge of
2632-62 Heylin Cesmogr. Introd (1674) *3/* . .

Hflls . . disterminating Colchis from Armenia. 7"



DISTBRMllTATE. DISTIL
JViww Exp T in Phil Tram XI 786 Whether some such
jEthereal Fluid insinuated itself between our two Liq,uors,

and made the Disterminating surface more specular

t DisteTminate, « Obs rate [ad L dts-

termtnat-us, pa pple. of dtsUrnmtare see prec

,

of which il IS also used as pa pple. foi dtster-

mtnaiedl Separated, marked off, divided.

1615 Chapman Odyss x 106 The Lmstrigonian state, That
hears her ports so far disterminate 1624 Bp Hall Peace-

makerx § 3 (R )
There is one and the same church of Chiist,

however far disterminate in places however differing in

rites and circumstances of worship 167X Trve Nottcaif,

122 There can be nothm^ more clearly disterminat

t Distermiua'tion. Obs. [ad 'L.distmmn-
attm-em, n of action f dtsterfntndr& • see prec ]

Separation as by boundaries ; division.

1647 Hammond Power Keys \ 117 This turning out of the
Church, this Church-banishment, or distermination 1657
Reeve Gods Plea 133 Our discrepancy and distermination

in good things is such, that it hath paited the com-
munity,

t DisteTmine, w Obs rare—° [ad. L. afw-

iertmn-are to Distehminatb, after determine ]
1623 CocKERAM, Disterimne, to diuide, to separate

+ ^ste'rr, v, Obs. rare [f. Djs- 7 c + L.
ierr-a land. Cf. It disterrare, OF.desterrer (iith

c in Hatz -Daim )
‘ to take out of the ground ’

(Cotgr.), mod.F. diterrer^ formerly also, *to de-
prive of land or country ’.] trans. To banish from
one’s country , to exile. (Only in Howell.)
r 1643 Howell Lett, (1650) I i xxiv, The Moois, whereof
many thousands were disterr'd and banished hence to Bar-
bary Ihtd \ HI xxxii, The Jews.. were all disterredand
exterminated [from Spam]
tDiste’st, zf. Obs. rare, [f Dis- 4 -f- L. Its-

tdre, -art to call to witness, f iestts witness ]
irons. To undo or discredit the testimony of

;
to

deprive of the nght of being received in testi-

mony
1647 H Bacon Due, Govt. Etig r. xiii 41 ,£thelstan's Law

rave It [power of sentence] and upon conviction . distested
the delinquents Oath for ever
Disteyne, obs forms of Destiny, Distain

t Distlia*tcll, Obs nonce-wd. [Dia- 7a]
it ans. To deprive of thatch (in quot. Jig )
1634 Gavton Pleas Notes in x 141 Two Ancient Reve-

rend_Men, had almost disthatch'd their Faces

Disthene (di sjim). Mm. [mod f. Gr. Si-,

Di- ^ twice + aQivos strength Named by Hatty,
1801, from Its difierent electrical pioperties in two
different directions ] A synonym of Cyanite i.
1808 T Allan Names Min. 26 C1863 Livingstonc in

Chambliss Lvumgstone 4 Stanley x 189 Great masses of
kranite or disthene xSSS Dana Min 373
Disthrone (disjron n), v. ff, Dra- 7 c +
Throne Ifims. To remove from the throne

;

to Dethrone. Also Jig.
1391 Sylvester Du Bartas i vi 615 Our rebellious Flesh,

whose rest-less Treason Strives to dis-throne and to dis-
Kepter Reason. X603 Holland PluiarcKs Mor 1197
Thrasibulus . . was disthroned and driven out of his domin-
ions. x666 J Smith Old Age To Rdr (ed a) 4 Nothing
can possibly disthrone them 1876 Geo Eliot Dan Dei
HI \xvi. To be a queen disthroned is not so hard as some
other down-stepping.

Hence Distbro neiuent, dethronement.
1883 Hont MontJUy Oct 36
+ Disthro'nize, n. Obs [f. Dia- 6 -t- Throne
w -h-lZB, Cf enthronize'\ =prec
*583 Stubbes Abus ii (1882) 6o That will go about

to disthromze the mightie God . of nis regall throne. 1300
Spenser ^ Q u x. 44 xdxg T Adams Blacke Devill 43Man IS by Christ advanced to that place whence God
msthronized him. x68g Def. Liberty agst Tyiants 74l^gs convinced of loose Intemporancy were disthromzed
Lisiiich, (dustik), sb. Forms; 6—7 (distichon),

distioke, 6-8 distiok, 7 distique, dystick, 7-9
distic, 6- distich.. PI. distichs (di stiks) (also
7-8 distiches), [ad. L. dtsitchon. a. Gr. Blarixov
distich, couplet (neut of SicTixos adj. : see next),
f.
8^ (Di- 2) arixps row, line of verse At first

used lu the Lat. form. The pi distiches app. points
to an obs pronunciation di’stitj] A couple of
lines of verse, usually making complete sense, and
(in modem poetry) riming

; a couplet.
^^itgues 0/Rome (1363) 117* There is a godly

Disuchon fathered on S Hierome 1366 Drant Horace
^ ^ccordinge to the tenour of this distichon. 1377-

87 Holinshed CApv?*. Ill 1206/2 Master Abraham Hart-
^ in a distich or twame at the effect hereofxMo Holland Camden’s Brit. (1637) 284 A distichon en-

° u Milton Apol Smect (1851) 292
hobbling distick which he

Ward Simp Cobler 43,

1

shall compose halfe
distichs. MIX Steele Sped, No 43 r g Fromamong many other Distiches no less to be quoted on this

recite the two following Lines 1788

if
^ 7 Apr., I have scarcely made a

ingle distich since I saw you, iSgx Driver Introd Lit,

rmpif. greater number of verses m the
®^tke Old Testament consist of Distichs

DlSliicli (di'stik), a. rare [ad. L disiich-tts,
a. Gi. SiffTixos of two rows, of two verses: see

J -A-rranged in two rows , = Distichous
4)i8ai?2j^*<;/«,intwoRows,

tIw", ^'^® produced in a horizontal Situation.
R« Jameson CAar Min. (ed. 3) 211 Distic, when

523

In a similar prism two rows of facets are arranged around
each base x83a Th Ross Humboldt's 'Jrav, 1 xv 477A fine gramineous plant with distich leaves

Disticlial (distikal),a {sb') [f. L dtsiichus
(see ijrec.) + -al ]
1. Pros Pertaining to, or of the form of, a distich

,

consisting of two lines of veise
1778 Bp Lowth Transl Isa Prelim Diss i The legular

form of the Stanzas, chiefly Distichal, and the Parallelism
of the Lines, were excellently well suited to this purpose
1847 Sir T D Lauder in Tails Mag XIV 656 There exist
numerous distichal prognostications X895 Q Rev Jan 132
A distichal ihyme
2 . Zool Applied to ceitam joints in the ^arm’ of

a cnnoid
; also as sb, : see quot 1888

1879 P H Carpenter m Trans Linn Soc , Zool II i 2x
The distichal radii represent the primary arms of ComaUtla
and Peniaertnus Ibid 24 Three distichals composing each
piimary arm and bearing the brachials directly x888 Rol-
LESTON & Jackson Antm,Lifeyjz If the arms [of a Crinoid]
blanch twice, the joints between the first and second places
of division aie known as distichals ; if thnee, the joints be-
tween the second and third places ofdivision are designated
palmars

II Distichiasis (distiksi asis). Path [mod L

,

f. dtsitchtaf a. Gr Sianx^ ® double row, f. Siffrixos

(see Distich) ] A malformation in which the
eyelid has a double row of eyelashes
[1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Dtstuhia. a double Row of

Hairs on the Eye-Lids 1 1873H Walton Dts Eye 673 The
name of distichiasis has been given to this ideal state

Distichic (disti kik), a. [f. Gr. Sicrrix-ov Dis-
tich -i--ic.] = Distichal tr. I.

1882-3 ScHAFF Encycl Relig Knowl III 1933 A closed
train of thought winch is unrolled after the distichic and
tnstichic ground-form of the rhythmical period

Disticlious (di sbkos), a [f. L dtsttek-us adj
(see Distioh) + -ous.] Disposed in two opposite
rows

; having parts so disposed, two-ranked ; for-
meily, sometimes= dichotomous; spec, in Bot. ar-

ranged (alternately) in two vertical ranks on oppo-
site sides of the axis, as in the glumes and grains
of barley

; in Entom. applied to antennse having
the joints similarly arranged.
^753 Chambers Cycl Supp s v. Stalk. Ifit [the stalk] part

into two series of branches, it is expressed by the term dis-
tichous 18x9Mem. Sir f E. Smith (1832) II. 250 Perfectly
distichous leaves. 1828 Stark Elem Nat Hut I 127 Tati
round at its base, distichous at the extremity. X839-47Todd
Cyel. Anai. HI 264/2 Having the hairs of the tail dtstidi-
ous 1843 Florut's Jml, 69 Distichous flowers in a leafy
spike. 1870 Bentley Bet 137A second variety of arrange-
ment of alternate leaves is caUed distichous or two-ranked.
Hence Bi stickously adv
1833 G. Johnston Nat. Hut. E Bord 1. 220 The spike is

sometimes compound and distichously branched X870
Hooker Stud Flora 303 Stance, Sea-lavender spikelets,
which are alternately distichously or secundly arranged.
x88x Bentham in Jrnl. Linn Sec. XVIII 323 The leaves
are distichously imbricate on the short stem

Distil, distill (disti 1), v. Inflect distilled,
-Hling. Forms. 4-5 distiHe, 5-6 destyUe,
dystyll, 6 distyll, 6-7 destil(l, 5- distill, 7-
distd. [ad. L. dtsttlldre, more correctly de-

sttlldre to diip or trickle down, drop, distil, f De-
I, I stilldre to drop: cf F, (14th c. in

Littre) =* Pr. dutillar, Sp desiilar, It. dtsitllare.']

1 intr. To trickle down or fall m minute drops,

as ram, tears , to issue forth in drops or in a fine

moisture ; to exude.
17x400 Maundev (Roxb) vii 26 ]

7e liquour )7at distilles

oute of h® braunches 1430 Lydg Chron Troy i vi, Her
teares on her chekes twayne Full pyteously gan to destylle.

XS14 Barclay Cyt 4 Uplondyskm (Percy Soc) p Ixxii,

1 he sweat distilling with droppes aboundaunt XS26 Pilgr
Per/ (W de W 1531) 258 [He] hath caused holy oyle to
distyll out of y> bones of his sayntes x6i2 Capt, Smith
Map Virginia 7 Mountaines , from whence distill innumer-
able sweet and pleasant sprmgs 1639 D, Pell Inipr. ^ea
272 Fetch water out of the Seas., to distill m silver showers
upon the face of the whole Eaith. 1704 Pope WindsorFor
54 Soft showers distiH’d, and suns grew warm in vain, 1742
Fielding J Andrews i xi, A thousand tears distilled from
the lovely eyes of Fanny. x8xo Southey Kehanta xi v. The
wine which from yon wounded palm Fills yonder gouid,
as slowly it distills 1833 Kane Gruinell Exp. v (1856) 36
Water distilled m drops over the rocks

to. To pass 01 flow gently Chiefly
x6op Bible (Douay) Dan. ix it The malediction bathe

distilled upon us .because we have sinned. 1611 Bible
Deuf. xxxii 2 My speach shall distill as the deaw x7i3-ao
Pope Iliad i 332 Words, sweet as honey, from his lips

distill'd X830 Sir R. Grant Hymn. ‘ O worship the King'
iv. Thy bountiful care sweetly distils in the dew and the
ram a 1833 Robertson Serm Sei ul xxi. 281 The wisdom

ivill distil m honeyed sweetness.

f c. To melt into, or become dissolved in, tears
c 1374 Chaucer Trca'lusiv 491 (319) This Troylus m tens

gan distil le. c 1400 Test. Lave 1 Chaucer’s Wks. (1361)

287 a/i With that I gan m teares to distill,

d. To dnp or be wet with,
17x4 Gay Tnvia iii 30 Till their arm’d Jaws distill with

Foam and Gore 17x3-20 Pope Iliad xvti 72 See his jaws
distil with smoking gore x8x6 T L Peacock Headlong
Hall Mil, Till hib face distils with perspiration

2 . trans. To let fall 01 give forth in minute drops,

or m a vapour which condenses into drops.
cx^ Laijrmids Cirurg 265 Boile hem in a double vessel,

& distille It in his eere iiaisch [=tepidus] X494 Fabyan
Chron. vr. clviii 147 Hir eyen dystylled dropes of blode.

1S09 Hawes Joy/ Med ix. (Arb ) 7a The dewe of Joye ,

Dystylled is nowe from the rose so red x6oi Holland
Pliny II 272 If by way of embrochation it be distilled
from aloft vpon the head in a more thin and liquid sub-
stance X667 Milton/*. Z v 36 His dewie locks distill’d

Ambrosia. X692 Ray Dissol World 230 Tiees do destil

Water apace when Clouds or Mists hang about them 1697
Drydcn Vtrg Past viii 74 Fat Amber let the Tamarisk
distill 1758 J. S Le Dran's Observ Surg (1771) 231,
I distilled a few Drops of Bals. Viride into it [theWound]
1878 Huxley Physiogr 53 The dew is distilled more abun-
dantly upon the grass than upon the gravel

3 tranj'. and Jig. To give forth or impart in

mmnte quantities , to infuse
; i* to instil.

*393 Gower Con/ I 3 A gentii herte his tonge stilleth,
That It malice none distilleth Butt pieyse c i^o Cri 0/
Love 23 Thy sugar droppes sweet of Helicon Distil in me,
thou gentle Muse, 1 pray X577 Fenton Gold Epist,
123 They shoulde haue distilled into their youth, doctrine,
and rules of direction X630 Sanderson Serm lI 253
Solomon . . had this truth early distilled into him by
both his parents 1663 Walton Lt/e Hooker inH 's Wks
(1888) I 36 There was distilled into the minds of the
common people such venomous and turbulent principles
X841 Myers Cath Th. iii xxvii 102 Distilling heating
virtue into bitter waters. 01881 Rossetti Rose Mary 111

13 She felt the slackening frost distil Through her blood
the last ooze dull and chill.

4. To subject to the process of distillation; to

vaporize a substance by means of heat, and then
condense the vapour by exposing it to cold, so as

to obtain the substance or one of its constituents in

a state of concentration or purity Primarily said of
a liquid, the vapour of which when condensed is

again deposited m mmnte drops of pure liquid;

but extended also'^to the volatihzmg of solids, the

products of which may be gaseous See Distilla-
tion 3.
X398 Trevisa Barth De P, R. iv vii (149s) go Yf hloode

be sodde and dystylled, therof we maye make talowe and
grees X471 Ripley Comp Alch iii vii 111 Ashm (1632)
140 The Water . . Looke thou dystyll. 1377 B Googb
HereshacKs Husb iv (1586) 192 The water of the herbe
steeped m White Wine, and destilled therewithal. X787
Winter Syst Husb 339 To distill a suflicient quantity of
water x8i2-6 J Smith Panorama Sc ^ Art II 80 ^Vater
when distilled, is every where of the same specific giavity.

X834 Ronalds & Richardson Ckem. Technol (ed ^ I 157
Hill's process consists m distilling peat m the same w^ as
wood 1878 Huxley Physiogr 73lf it is required to distil

a liquid, the liquid is evaporated in a boiler, and the vapour
conducted to the condenser, where it becomes sufficiently

cooled to be deposited in drops . . Fresh water is thus being
constantly distilled from the bnny ocean.

^

b To extract the essence of (a plant, etc.) by
distillation

; to obtain an extract of.

ci4ot> Maundev (1839) v S* Some destyllen Clowes. 1390
Shaks Mids iV r 1 76 Earthlier happie is the Rose dis-

til’d Then that which withermg on the virgin thorne,
Growes, hues, and dies in single blessednesse. 1633 G.
Herbert Temple. Praise iv. An herb destill’d, and diunk.
X730 Johnson RamblerNo 31 p 4 The ladies . . begged mo
to excuse some large sieves of leaves and flowers for they
intended to distill them. s8sS J Neal Bro JotMthan III.

433 Of the hellish herbs . . that she hath distilled for us
c. To transform or convert {^mto something)

by distillation. AlsoJig
G1636 Ben Jonson Sad Shepherd 1. 11, Two souls Dis-

tilled into kisses through our kps. Do make one ^int of love.
2792 J Belknap New Hampsh III 205 Two or three
vessels in a year would bring home molasses to be dis-

tilled into rum x8aa Lamb Elia Ser ti Cot/ Drunkard.
Draughts of wine which aie to be distilled into airy breath
to tickle vain auditors 1847 Emerson Poems, Day's Ration
Wks, (Bohn) I 482 All he distils into sidereal wine,

d. absoi To perform distillation.

x6rx Shaks Cymb i v. 13 Hast thou not leam’d me how
To make Perfumes ? Distill i Freserue 7 x8ao tr Lagrangds
Chem II 403 Sepaiate the salt, and distil at a gentle heat.

X838 T. Thomson Chetn Org. Bodies 18 If we substitute

6 parts of alcohol for the 4 parts of water and distil, we
obtain formic ether

e. Jig. To extract the qumtessence of ; to con-

centrate, purify.

1599 Sandys Evropee Spec, (1632) 142 This man is very
chane over that one remaining, and distilleth all other
devises rather than set finger to that stung x6oi Corn-
wALLYEs Ess XU (1632) Time hath distild our bloods.

1873 H SyEossem. Stud. Social x 267 Men who are distilled

into the House of Commons, and then redistilled into the

Ministry iSSgSpectaior 14 Dec 830 We want a removable
Secretary for school works, not a committee, which is only
the public meeting over again, a little distilled

f To drive (a volatile constituent) ojJ'ov out by
distillation Pilsojig
X641 French Distill, iv (1631) 105 Distill off the Water till

no more will distill. x8oo tr. Lagrange's Chem II 223 If

nitric acid be distilled from off this matter, you will obtmn
oxalic acid 1874 L Stephen Honrs in Library (189a) II

V ISO To make a Wycherley you must distil all the poetrj'

out of a Fletcher 1883 T. P. Teale Zww Coal 18 The
coal as the volatile parts are distilled out, becomes a mase
of red coke

5 . To obtain, extract, produce, or make, by dis-

tillation.

c 1400 Maundev. (Roxb ) vii. 26 Pe licour Jiat es distilled

of Jiam hai sell in steed of bawme 1399 H Buttes Dyets
drte Dinner B v, Strawberrie-water . rudely distilled,

betwixt two platters, and not m a limbeck 1634 Sir

T. Herbert Treou 130 They have Arack or Usquebagh,
distilled from Dates or Rice X774 Pennant TonrScotl tit

1772, 163 A great quantity of a'hiskey is distilled 2830 M.
Donovan Dom Eton I. 43 Sir James Ware supposes that

ardent spint was distilled in Ireland earlier than in England
66* -2
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1599 SiiAKS ITcn V, IV I s Thcr js wine soulu of gootl-

ncsse in tliinji's ciull, Wmild men obstiuiiyly clisiill iL out

C1600 S»\KS Somt c\iv 2 What jiotions li ive I diiink

of Siieii tcaih, Distill'd fioin Itmbcck>i foul ab hdl within

1606 — Tt «S Ct I ill 31)0 A in.iii distill’d Out of oiu Vtr-
tues 1793 Chron in 'i/ntti Pub ’Jnth (1799) I 177
Books and papers were seized, that ti easoii inis^ht be dis.

tilled out of tlieni 1830 Ti-nnyson iionn io J M. K 6
Old saws, Distill'd rionisoiiic worm-canker’d homily. x86a
Ml RivAu Horn Is.ni/ (tSGs) III. wii 3.^ The essence
which tlic wisest of the Romans had distilled from the
records of Gietk philosophy

6 tnir To become vapoi i/ccl and then condensed
into liquid; to undergo disliUatiou

;
to diop, pass,

or condense from the still. 7'o distal ovet to pass
over in the form of vapour which again condenses
into a liquid,

CX400 Lmt/tands Ctturff. 195 Make a Her aboute he pott
at IS abotie erhe & Jiere wole distillc oile into pe pott
at is binchc 147X Riplly Com/ Alc/i ni vi m Ashni

(1632) 140 Than Oyle and Water wyth Water shall dystyll
164Z FRFNCii Distill 1,(1651) 35 llie oyle which first distils

. must be kept a part, xSxz Sir II Davy Chem Philos
265 The acid distills unaltered at 248° Fahienhcil 1853W Gregory Imrg- CAcm. (cd. 3) 104 At this strcnijtli tin,

acid distils over uncli.-uiKed 1878 Huxily P/ijnw^r 73
The liquid . distils ovei in a state of purity

fig x6as Bacon Ess , Religion (Aib ) 425 The outwaid
Peace of the Chuicli, Distilletli into Peace of Conscience

1

7

. it am. To melt, dissolve {hi. and Jig)
Ohs
c 1470 Hardihg Chron, Editor’s Pref, My lord, distilde

by kyiide natuie Tlmigli besy age . To such wajkenesse
he inyght no more cnduie, Bot feel so in his grave 2605
Sylvestsu Dialog tt/oii Troubles x, Melt thee, distill thee,
tuine to wax or snow. <2x719 Aodison (J ), Swords by
the lightning’s subtle foice distill'd And the cold sheath
with running metal fill'd

[Cf SiiAivS, Ham, 1. 11, 204 Qq dcslilled, Ftil heslit’d ]

tBisti'l, disti'U, sb. Obs. [f. prcc.] A
vessel used in distillation

,
a still.

1822 Bewick Ment, 74 Jais, retorts and distills

t Disti'l-liouse. Obs. [f. stem of Distil z/.]

A house constructed for the business of distilling,

a distiUmg-house.
1682 1 ond. Gas. No 1686/4 In Old.stieet is a very con*

vcnient Distill-House to be Lett. 1723 Ibid. No. 0202/4
A DistiU-Housc, and Backs for working Mollosses xogo

J B Morkton IVcst India Isl. 55 The generality . think
attention to the distill house a menial p<ut of plantcrship.
1807 tr Coeds's Trav, HI 77 Distil houses for brandy and
other spirits

Distillable (disti’lab’l), a {sb.) [f. Distil «
+ -able; cf. P' dtsUllable (i(5th c m Littre).]

A. adj. Capable of being distilled {lit niiclj^ ).

16x1 C.QXGiV>..,Disttttahle, distillable , fit 01 apt to he distiUed
a 1691 Boyeis Wks, II 225 iR ) Much of the obtained liquoi
coming from the distillable concretes. 1837 Pinny Cycl
IX. 24/2 J3istillable alcohol 1851 Caki yli SUrltug r m.
(*872) 91 Two octavos; stiay copies of which . may one
day become distillable into a drop of History

'I* B. sb. Something that may he distilled. Obs,
1669 W. Simpson Hydrol Chym, 163 Which gives,

amongst other distillabics, that fetid einpyreumatick oyl.

Distillage (disti ledg). rare, [f as prcc. h

-ASE 3.] The process or jiroduct of distilling

1877 Lanier Paetus, Stirru/ cu/ 5 David to thy distillage
went

+ Distrllant, a Obs. rate [a. F. dislillant,

pi pple, of dtsltller, or ad L. dislilldnt-em, pi.

pple of dtstilldrc to Distil.] Distilling.

1549 Com/l Scot VII 70 Vitht mony salt leyris distillant
doiine fra hyr piteous ene, x6o6 J. Hynd Eliosto Libtdina\o
56 Watering the gaidcn . . of her face with deaw from his
distillant eyes

Distillate (di'stili^t), sb. [ad. L. dishlldt-m,
pa. pple. of disltlldre ] That which is distilled

(see Distil zf. 5) , a product of distillation.

1864 in Webster. 1869 E A. Pawces Pract Hygiene
(ed 31 44 If the water be distilled, and if the distillate be
tested for ammonia 1869 Advocate 15 Dec., The more
rapidly the distillate is sent over the better it will be 1887
Daily News 25 Jan 2/7 For the purposes of producing
coahtar distillates

^
1888 B W Richardson .S'<7» ofa Star

III vni 13S Their drink is the pure distillate of Uie
skies.

Distillation (distiU^Jon). Also 6-8 deatil-
lation. [ad L de-, dtsHlldltcn-em, 11 of action

f. de-, dtsHllare to Distil
; cf F. disttllaUon (15th

c in Hatz.-Darm.
) ] The action of distilling or

fact of being distilled

1. The action of falling or flowmg down diop by
diop, gentle dioppmg or tailing {hi andj^]
14 in Pol Ret ^ L, Poems (1866) 112 My blode alio

sptlt by distillacion 1623 Cockeram, Distillation^ a drop-
ping 1694 F Bragce Disc Parables i 4 This seed thus
sown, is water’d with the dews of heaven, with the distil-

lations of the Divine grace and blessing 1833 Chalmers
Const Man (1835) I iv 181 Cause distillation within the
soul of the waters of bittei ness

'I'
2. Path. A deduxion of rheum

; a calairh. Obs
*533 Elyot Cast Helthe (1541) 78 a, Destyllation is a

droppynge downe of a lyquyde mater out of the head, and
fallynge eyther in to the mouth, or in to the nosethnlles,
or m to the eyes. 1589 Cocan Haven Health ccvii (1636)
217 Distillations fioni the head, commonly called rheumes
1607 XopsrLL Fourfi, Beasts (1058) 270 Tne Horse is sub-
ject unto the distillation in his throat 01 parts thereabout
1748 tr Ve^tiiid Distent/, Horses 183 If the neck suffers
by a Destination or Defluxion of Humours. <1x755 G

Wist TiiHin/hi Gout (Scagci), Ihiough ill' obsliuLlLd
poiEs -thu stiuggling s.ipoui and bittu distillation loiEC

lliLti w ly

3 'Flic aclion of converting any substance or con-

stituent of a substance into vapour by means of

hc.it, and of again condensmg this l>y icfiigcration

into the licpiul foim, by means of an alemliiE,

retort and receiver, or a still and lefngeiatory , the

extraction of the spiiit, essence, or essential oil of

any substance by the evaporation and condensation

of its licpiid solution; and, 111 a more geneiahzcd

sense, the operation of separating liy means of fire,

and in closed vessels, the volatile parts of any sub-

stance from the fixed paits, m order to the collec-

tion of the products.
Ah shown by tbc etymology, the oiiginal application is to

substatiEtsofwhich the distillatesarecondcnsEadrop by diop
into the liquid form; whether for the pm pose of cstiartiiig

the more volatile part of a substance, oi of concciitiatiiig

or purifying n volatile siilistance such as water by fiteitig

it from iiiattci held in suspEnsioii or solution When no
moie heat is applied than just sulTiccb to c.iiisc the lujuid

to pass over in drops, the process is called told dish 11,ilion

Dry or destinitive distiUation, the decoinposiiion of a
substance by strong heat m a rttoit, and the collection of
the volatile matters evolved, asm the dcstruEtivc distill.iLiuti

of co.il in gas-inakiiig /,<».' ‘'o'l- --

tion of two or moic volali! ,1' it ' i,

points, so that they pass > .• . 11 « 11 1 1 1
> , 1

can be collected sen uaU
I
,i „• *.li 11 , m' 1

less volatile m order afierw.iids Dntdlntion by discitit

(/erdcsccnsniu), 111 Old Chem , the name given to a inethud
111 whieli the fire was applied .ibovc, and the distillate drawn
oIT beneath (see Di sei ni 1 il) In opposition to this, the
ordinary method was colled distillation by ascent (/er
ascensutn)

*393 Gowi R Conf II. 86 Fast of the distillation Forth
with the congelation, bolucion, diseention. 1527 Anuhi w
Brunswyki's Dtstyll. IFatcrs Prol

, I li-ive eliosen the
hooke of distyllacyon of wateis 1559 Morwyng J’vonym
X Destination, not distillation (as lerned doe wiite) is the
thawing foillie of a thinner and purei humor out of a juise

1626 Bacon § go The power of Heat is best perceived
in Distillations, whiefi are pciformed in close Vessels and
Receptacles 1673 Ray Journ Low C 66 The Chynueal
examination oftlicse Waters by .Destination X774G01DSM
Nat. Hist (1776)1 z6oHowfar. it [water] maybe brought
to a slate of purity by distillation, is unknown. i8ox l*i ay-
I air Illusir lintion 'Jh The pi oducls obtained by the
distillation of the common hitummous coal, x8o6 Gaacttier
Scotl (cd a) 73 A considerable ti.ade in the distillation of
whisky. 1846 McCouoeii Acc Brti. Empire 1 387
Tins IS one of the eountie>s in which illicit distill.ition w.is

most prevalent 1869 Roscoe Elcm Chem 47 All ficsli

water on the eai ill’s surface has been denvetl fioni the
ocean by a vast pioetss of distillation 1875 Urds Diet.
Arts (ed 7) II 48 Distillation consists m the conversion
of any tiubstancc into vapour, in a vessc'l so .iri.uiged tliat

the vapouKi aie condensed again and eoUected m a vessel

apart.

1683 Robinson in Ray's Corr (1848) 137 Pitch is got from
the Piiius by a kind of distillation/cr desicns n/n xozy-si
Chambers Cyil s v., DistilUtiou is twofold i , Per
asicnsniu, by ascent a", Per destemitm, by descent,
when the matter which is to he distilled is below the file.

1831 T. P Jones Convers, Chun xs-viii 281 When organ-
i/ecl substances arc^ decomposed at a icd he.it in close
vessels, the process is called destiiictlvc distillation. 1869
Roscou Elem Chem 317 It occurs m the dry distillation

of wood, forming about one pet cent, of the aqueous dis-

tillate. 187s UrdsDtet Arts(ed 7) II, 48 In most e.ises of
destructive distillation the bodies operated upon .ire solid,

and the products liquid or gaseous ; it is then called dty
distillation 1895 2 imes ig Jan. 4/5 Our coal-gas up to
the present time . obtained by destructive distillation of
coal, hydrocarbon oils, or other organic substances

b. transf. sxs\d.Jig,

1835 Arnold Let m Stanley Corr (184;) I. vu
425 The books of Livy 1 elate to a time so unintciesting,
that It IS hard even to extract a value from them by the
most complete distillation. 1837 Emerson Nat., Amct
Schol Wks (Bohn) II 177 In proportion to the complElo-
ncss of the distill.ation, so will the jiuiity and impunshable-
iiess of the product be 1894 J Rodway Guiana Foi cst
iv 76 Inteimittent distillation [ofperfume] is almost guneial
in the white flowers of the tropics

4. concr. The product of distilling; a Tliat
which distils or forms by distilling (see sense l).

b. A distillate {obsd).

1598 SiiAKs. Marty IF in v 115 And then to be stopt m
like a strong distillation with stinking Cloathes ri6oo— SoHtt V, Were not summers distillation left A liquid
prisoner pent in walls ofglasse x6i6 R C Times' Whistle
I, 57 The sunnes kinde neat, heavens fruitful distillation

1678 R. R[ussell] Geber ie i. iv am, 119 Undei that end
of the Filter must he set another Vessel to receive the Dis-
tillation. 1746 Harvey Re/ Flower Garden (1818) 88
What a sovereign restorative aic these cooling distillations

of the night

Q. Jig. The extract, abstiact; the refined or
concentrated essence
1649 Milton Etkon i (1847) 280/1 Among . . all those

numberless volumes of their theological distillations 1846
Ghote Greece 1 xvi (1862) I 334 The narrative of Thucy-
dides is a mere extiact and distillation from thetr incredi-
bilities.

_
1868 Milman .Sf /’<w<f’jix. 228 That liturgy the

distillation, as it were, and concentration, of all the orisons
which have been uttered in the name of Christ
1* Disti*llativ6f «. Obs rare~'*. [f. L disiil-

Idt- ppl stem (see Distil)

-

j
- -ive ] =Distilla-

TOUY a. Hence Disti'Uatively adv., by way of
distillation, drop by diop
1657 Tomlinson Rtnou's Dzs/. 677 Liquoi that will dis-

tillatively delabe.

DISTILLEBY.

t Di-stillator. Obs Alsofi-our [agent-n
in L foim f disldldte to Distil, cf g.dtshlh.
ttur (i6lh c )] One wlio distils

; a distiiler
1576 Bvki R ?<mr// of Health 10 b, The vapoin maybeimiioyancc to the I tHtill-iioii. ,644 J GoonwmS1 1 itnu/h (iC ts) 92 I most geiiei ous lees, which gra fietheir Dislilhiloi with the best stiong waters i6i:o TT

Kis Pmi7 ,il's ItonAfi, 'I he Empne had no need ofa

llluy
of a good Operatour, to act powL

Distillatory (dislilaloil), a. and sh ff L"
type ^thsUllnldit-iis., -urn, f disUllare'. see-ORY
Perh after F dishllatoire (Paie, 16th c)]
A. adj rertaining to, 01 employed in, distillation

1576 Bakir y<.w</f<i///OT///< x64a, This pome into the
dtstyllatoiyebodie X394 Vu/sx yetvell-ho m 9 Some dis
UlLaloiic vcssell 1631 R II Aitaignm Whole Creatine
Mill}! 171 'Vatei, Wine, Milke, Distillatoiy waters 1727
JiitAJii I Y /'«/// Diet s V Distillation of oily Ihe Copoei-
Vessel being thus pl.-ic'd iii the Furnace, fit to its Can^ or
distillatoiy Vessel tlie Recipient 1871 Nichols Fueiule
.Sr 54 .Mttr the ihstillatoiy process was completed 1871
IlAurtMc SnbicTt W \x\. 373 The ores are treated in i*
duiilile disiill.iiuiy furnaces, called alodels

^

tb J)tstillatoiy plants the pitcher-plant Ohs
sqoT Curto\ limb Card 288 The Distillatory Plant

grows not f.ir fioin Colombo
'1 B. sb. An apparatus for distillation

;
an alem-

bic, retort, or still Ohs
r 1460-^0 Bk Qntnlcssencc 4 Thaniie must Je do make in

)>c futneis of .uschin, a distillatone of glas 1599 A M tr
Gabdhonei's Ilk Physiek, in/t. I’lit al these together into
a distillatory, .uid infuse Iheion ihre pintes of Piony water
160a Pi A I ditle), Deligliis foi Laches, to adorne their
J’ersons, Tables and Distillatoiicb with Beauties Per-
fumes and Wateis x66o N Iw.uo Bentwolto \ Uianui
H (i6Sj) 'I licy had a Room well appointed with Furnaces
and Distill.itoiies, 1730-6 BAiirv (folio) s.v Distillers
Cont/any, '1 heir .11 11101 i.il ensigns are a distillatory double
armed with two worms and boll lieacl receivers [etc ]

I'b Name of a collection of recipes for dis-

tilling Obs.

1677 T Sill III EY (//fA) Curious Distillatoi-y [tr Elsholt’s

Distill.itoria cuiiosa] or the Art of Distilling Coloured
Spirits, Liquors, Oyls, etc from Vt'getables

Distilled (tUsii Id), jpi a. [f Distil v +

-ED •.] That has niideigone distillation; obtained,

purified, or coiieentratcd by distillation

Dtsltiled stialet, water that lias been vapori/ed and then

.igain condensed in dions, so as to be freed fiom matters

lidd 111 suspension or solution.

c 1460-70 Bk Qmuiessenec 10 Take jie beste vynegre
distil lid. 1502 Otd l rystin Men (W deW 1506) i 11 10

W.iter of roses, or other water dystylled 2577 B Goocc
Herisbach's limb iv (1586) igi Restored to health, by the

clestilled water of this T histcll. 1626 Bacon Sylva § 347 So
wc see distilled Wateis will Inst longer than raw Waters

173a Aruuuinot Rules 0/Diet 262 Distill’d Oils turn acrid.

1799 K11.WAN Ge'ol, /• VT 358 Bnsson dissolved 2 oz of the

purest common salt 111 16 0/ of distilled water 1854 J
broil I RN in Otr's Circ he. Chem. 400 Neutral acetate

of copper is known popularly by the absurd term distilled

verdigris

fitl 1876 Gi o El lOT Dan Der, HI. xlvui 353 A moie

thoroughly distilled sneer

Dis'fciller (distiTaj). [f. as piec + -ER'f ]

1 One who or tliat which distils see the verb

*577 Fenton Gold h/tst 15 A distiller of waters 1605

’Ymm.Quetsti iii 186 Thy vcssell must bo such as the

chymicall disiiilars do use 1659 D Peel Intpt Sea 266

'1 his tree is a very great distiller of water, which drops

out of the leaves of it 1821 Scott Kemlw xi, He was

a learned distiller of simples, and a piofound chemist

b. spec. One who extracts alcoholic spirit by

distillation

[1638 The Distillers’ Company (of London) incomorated ]

1639 {titld), The Distiller of London, compiled and set

forth for the sole use of the company ofDistillers ofI^nara

Ibid Prc'f 10 Our duty requires us all (that are DistiUers by

profession and "I rade) to acknowledge [etc ] *7*® Strype

hhrtdshurv II V. XV 237/1 Even the Distillers of Aqua

Vit.e, .iiid Vinegar-makers, did engross it up. 1830 M
Donovan Dorn hcon. I. 105 Tlie chief use of vest is for

laising 1)1 ead, and exciting fermentation in nualt intusioM

for biewois, distillers, and vinegar makers, 1840 J. Joyce

bet Dull will 182 A distillei’s crane or syphon

a xCvtDonne Ess (1651) 67 That late I‘®haii Dishller

and Suhhmer of old definitions, 17*3 1*0?“

No 92 F 4 A great distiller of the maxims of Tacitus, iw
Dai/y News 30 Dec 6/3 'Ihe histone expression is tue

distilled e*ssenee of the ponderous sentence. Who was tne

2 An apparatus for the distillation of salt water

at bca
,
more fully called jDtstilhftg appai'cdtis or

DtsHlhng condenser
. , . v in

1885 R Si nnltt Marine Steam Engine {ea X ^

some ships of the Royal Navy other kinds of

have been fitted 1895 Tunes i Feb
_„-tnrs

in the engine-rooms two main-feed pumps, two evap

and distillers, four bilge and fire engines.

Hence Disti Ueress, a female distiller

1841 FrasePs Mag XXV S99.An eminent private ais-

tilleress of that seducing liquor called potheen _

Distillery (disti lari), [f. prec , see -BBY j

'

1

* 1 . The action or art of distilling; —Dist

TlON 3 Obs. , , ,

1677 Emlyn Mem (1837) II **3 ^
very freely

IS very curious m ‘iisthlery) entertained me . Y ^
1757 W Thompson K N Advoc 44 Skill d m ^at no

beiciicc of Distillery 1807 G 5p^corn for the
VI. 309 Irish husbandry did not yet provide

distillery of aqua vitie



DISTILLING.

2 A place for distilling, the establishment or
works in which the distilling of spirits is carried on
lySp B Martin Sure Guide Dtstilleis p ii, A community

which not only imports great quantities of spirits from
abroad, but employs such an extensive distillery at home
entirely on that subject 176s Ann Reg 102 A large
dram through which the water flowed a considerable way
flora a distilleiy 1830 M Donovan Dom Econ I 253
The distillery was a veiy small thatched cabin 1833 N
Arnott Physics (ed 5) II 195 An illicit distillery has been
discoveied by the exciseman happening to look across
a hole used as the chimney

3 attrib and Comb, distiUery-fed (of cattle,

etc ), fed on spent grams, wash, etc. obtained from
a distillery

*8i6 J Scott Vts /’«?gf(ed s) App 310 The new dis-
tillery apnaiatus ofM Adam. 1829 Hny Gauger in Lend
Fncycl (1829) VII 323 A wash-back or other distillery
utensil 1861 Times 10 Oct

,
Distillery grains and wash are

given [to cows], with straw-chaff and roots i88x Chicago
Times 4June, Fat distillery-fed bulls

Distilling (distilig), vbl sb [-iNGl] The
action of the verb Distil

; distillation
vgej Anuhew Bmnsimke's Disiyll Waters Aj, Dystyllyng

is none other thynge, but onely a puryfyeng of the grosse
flora the subtyll, and the subtyll from the giosse
Gaule /’mrf The (1629) 34 So doth my heart, sucke in
the comfoitable distillings of his Grace 1770 Massie jScrtJ-
agsi Tax on Malt 7 The distilling .. of Malt or of
Corn.

b. attrib and Comb.
1398 Florio, Disttlatou),^ still or distilling house 1737An Appeal to the Public concerning the Distilling

Trade , with a rational Scheme to extirpate it from the
Nation. 1837 Penny Cycl IX 24/1 The peiiod in which
they [msishing^ and lermentation] are earned on is by law
kept quite distinct from the distilling period X894 Times
26 June 9/5The representatives of the brewing and distilling
interests

DistiTling,j?5^/ tr. [f. as prec. + -iNG2.] That
distils : see the verb.
cufi^Dig^ Myst (1882) IV 264 Gud Mawdleyn, mesure

youre distillinge teres 1 Shaks Ven 4 Ad 66 Her
cheeks dew’d with such distilling showers 1592— Ram.
^ Jul IV. 1 94 Take thou this Violl And this distil-
ling liquor drinke thou off 1634 Sir T Herbert Trav
210 Divers Birds would speed to sucke the distilling
nectar 1807 T, Thomson Chem (ed 3) II 203 With the
assistance of a distilling heat, it dissolves in oils.

Distilmeut (disti Iment). [f. as prec. + -ment }
The process of distillation

, eoncr, the produce of
this process, a distilled liquor. Also (cf

i&a Shars Ifam, j v 64 Vpon my seeme hower thy Vncle
stole With lujce of curaed Hebenon And in the Porches
ot mine eares did poure The leaperous Distilment 1611 S.
FAttn Panegr Verse m Cotyat's Crudities, Put all your
wits distillement in your pen 1873 Browning Red Cottm cap 245 For perfume, pour Distilment rare, the rose of
Jencho, Holy-thorn 1894 R. Hunter Lect Germ 'Ih
CoiisutnpiioH 10 A poisonous distillment of microbes

i* Disti'me) Obs. itonce~wd [Dis- 7 a 1
trans. ? To put out of time

, to mistime.
1650W Brough Sacr. Prtnc (1659) 428 So sloth dis-times

the conscience,

Distinct (disti'gkt), ppl a. {sb } Also 5 dea-
tinct, distynte, 5-6 dis-, dystynct, distincte, 6

•atincke. [ad. L. disiinct-us, pa pple.
of distinguSre to separate, divide. Distinguish

j
cf. F distinct, -te (13-14th c, in Hatz.-Darm ) 1A as pa pple
fl Distinguished, differentiated Obs.
1:1386 Chaucer Pars T 77$^ (Ellesm ), In oother manere

been distinct [z» rr distynte, distinket] thespeces ofGlotonye
^ter semt Gregorie 1531 Recorde Pathw Knmul i

77 J "j Jherby the whole figures may the better bee
mdged, and distincte in sonder 1667 Milton P, E vii 536

hO place Is yet distinct by name.
1

2

. Separated into parts, divided. Ohs.
<>1Eife, pis boke is of mendynge ofMe destmet m-to xij chapiteis 1526 Pilgr Per/ (W de

bokw^^^
^ tieatyse .js distincte and diuyded m to thre

II See also B 4.
B. adj,

1 Distingmshed as not being the same
; separate,

Mveral, ludividnal, not identical : = Dippebent 2
Const from.

,*447 Bokfnham Seyntys
t oxb) 149 That yche of these thyngys 'To a dystynct

companyes that is to say, both the Bar-
^ Surgeons 1665 Hooke Microgr j66 A large1 eatnei contains neer a million of distinct parts 1706

fremale1^*Jf
329 Tamm Flowers m[ale] and

.
*®38 Thirlwall Greece IV

offences^°
distinct

0 Separate or apart so as to be capable of being
uistinguislied, or as being different, not confounded
with each other, or with something else

that tit § 3S The intention was,

alwavK bn tnaiched out together, should
* *733 Pope -Em J1/««iii 229 The worker

?®*®J Smith Prtwwaw/a
maw\o 699 If the fiist mark be erroneous, a second

an/stfii'^tf"^"
distance of a hair's breadth from it,and s u be a distinct line 1888 Bryce Amer Commw.

eiuuy] dbtiMr*’“^
common law and

525

c Nat, PJist
, Pathol

,

etc = Disckete a 1 c
Said of markings or parts which are perceptibly separated

trom each other, as dtsiinct spots.^ Jtt^^ows^ nniennse% or
tiom the contiguous paits, as distinct scutelimn, thorax,
tail, etc.

1789 A Crawford in Med Commun. II 325 The small-
pox . was of the distinct kind x8io R Thomas Pract
^nystc [ed 3) 167 [Smallpox] is distinguished into the dis-
tinct and confluent m the foimer the eruptions are perfectlv
s^arate from each other

^ ^

2 . Distinguished or separated from others by
nature or qualities

,
possessing differentiating

chaiactenstics , individually peculiar ; different in
quality or kmd , not alike. Const. /rp»x.
xsx3-dct 14&1S Ifen VlII,c 3 Every warden, shalhmitte

distincte and seueral maikes to euery of the said worstede
weauers 1394 Hooker Eccl Pol i x § i A distinct kmd
OT law from that which hatli been already declared 1659B Harris ParvuaVs Iron Age 72 These two Loids . as
they were of a very contrai-y Jiumour, so had they
a very distinct death a X698 Temple Ess , Const 4 Int
Empire Wks T731 1 93 Flanders cannot be considered dis-
tinct from Spam in the Government 1836 T Gilbert Chr.
Atonem vi (1852) 167 Holiness is quite distinct from vin-
dictiveness. 184sM PattisonjEm (1889)1 I Such history
is a dratmet species ofcomposition, having its own principles.
3 . Clearly perceptible or discernible by the

senses or the mmd ; clear, plain, definite : a, to
the senses.

[mplied in Distimctly 2]. 1513 More Rich. Ill,Wks 64/2 The voyce was neyther loude nor distincke. 1667Miwon A* Z IX 812 To see fiom thence distinct Each thing
on Earth. X784 Cowper Tosh iv. 162 The clear voice, sym-
phonious yet distinct 18x3 Scott Trierm iii Introd 11,
JJistinct the shaggy mouiitams he. Distinct the rocks, distinct
the sky 1827 Keble Chr V 9th Sund after Tnn

, God's
chariot-wheels have left distinctest trace x8s6 Sm B
Bhodie Jnq I. 11, 35 The transparency of the
atiMsphere renders distant objects unusually distinct

b. to the mind or thought
1606 Shaks Tr ^Cr tx v 245 That I may gme the locall

wound a name. And make distinct the very breach, vvhere-
out Hecto^^great spirit flew x668 Howe Bless. Righteous
[1825) 72 This somewhat distmcter account of it 1732
JOHNSON Rambler No 208 f 11 When common words were
. . less distinct in their signification, i860 Tyndall Glac
II XIX 328 The distinct expression of thoughts and con-
^ctions which had long been entertained 1891 Zazv Times
Rep LXIII 690/2 The defendant . had given distinct
orders to Nunney never to lock anyone up

C In mod. use . That is clearly such j unmis-
takable, decided, pronounced, positive. (Cf. Dis-
TINOTLT 2b)
*828 Macaulay Ess

, Hallam's C. H. (1854) 87/2 An act,
not only of prirate treachery, but of distinct military
deaeition. 1871 Freeman iVbw«. IV xvm 229 Who
. would have a claim to a distinct preference at the next
vacancy of the throne t873BLACK/'r 77«i/fevi 91 Amost
distinct dislike to Gaelic songs PunchigRias 137/2 He
IS a distinct loss to the stage_ xSga W. Minto m Bookman^ Uisvolume isa distinctennehmentofourliterature

d. Transferred to the xxxental impression or
faculty by which somethmg is perceived.
i6u Z. Coke Logvk (1657) s The distinct knowledge of

God IS paramount the reach of the understanding God is
conceivable only, by himself x^yj'LozaaLet ioSiiUvigfl.
in Bourne Zj/^r (1876) II xiv 426 If your lordship has any
better and distmctcr idea of substance than mine is X833N Arnott Physics (ed 5) II i 225 The point of distinOT
vision IS distinguishable from the retina around by being
more transparent xSgz W. B Scott Autobiog, 1 3 The
distincter memory of middle life

t e Capable of makmg clear distinctions
;
dis-

cerning, discriminatmg. ==Distinctive a 2 Obs.
x6i4 Bp Hall 'Treat 128 A distinct and curious

head shall finde an hard taske, to define in what point the
gOQdn» thereof consisteth i«6-8a J, Warton Ajj Pope
(1782) I ill lao Men of dry distinct heads, cool imagma-
tions, and keen application

4

.

Marked in a manner so as to be distinguished

,

decorated, adorned. (A Latmism, chiefly poetic,
and somewhat participial in use.)
XS96 Spenser A" Q vi m 23 The place was dight With

divers flowres distinct with rare dehght X667 MiltonP L
VI 846 1< rom the fourfold-visag’d Foure, Distinct with eyes,
and from the living Wheels, Distinct alike with multitude
of eyes. X7xS-ao Pope xin 768 The handle Distinct
with studs x8x7 Shelley ifw Islam i. Iv, A throne Dis-
tinct with circling steps which rested on Their own deep
fire X830 Tennyson Arab Nts, go Dark-blue the deep
sphere overhead, Distinct with vmd stars inlaid.

fS. = Distinguished 4 Obs rare.
1736 W Toldervy Two Orphans III 85 An application

made to a person of distinction and the reception that
they met with from the said distinct person

'I*
C sb, A separate or individual person or

thing. Obs rare.
160X Shaks Phoenix 4 Turtle 27 Two distuicts, division

none ^Number there in love was slmn
'h Disti'lictj v Obs, Also 4 destiuoti, 5 dis-
tmke, 5-6 dystjiike. [a. OF. dt-, destzncter,
-tinter to distinguish (Godef.), f. distinct Distinct
fl!.] “Distinguish (mvanous senses), m pa.pple.
sometimes “Distinct a
1303 R Brunne Handl Synne 11590 A prest Jiat ys no

clergye ynn^ How can he weyl dystyncte )>y synne ? X340Aycub 152 T.0 destincti be-tuene j>e guode binges and bs
kueade ^2386 [see Distinct/// « A i Distinket] <;i4oo
Rom Rose 6199 Iher can no wight distincte it so That he
dare sey a word therto. 1526 Pilgr Per/, (W de W. 1531)
2^7 The consideracyon wherfoie the foresayd hours be so
distmcted or diuyded m to vij tymes 1542 R. Copland
Galyens Terap, aAivb, It is an impertynent thynge to

DISTINOTION.
this worke to dystynke these thynges. 1346 Gardiner
neciar. Joye 40 b. By distmctinge gods, knowledge from
his election 1583 Stubbes Aunt Abus n (1SS2) 68 Be the
churches, congregations, and assemblies theie distincted
into particulars Ibid log
Hence Disti noted ppl a

, Disti noting vbl sb
1570 Dee Math Pref in Rudd:s A:«c/n& (1651) B iv b,ihe discretion, discerning, and distincting of things Ibid

,

Gur ^yeralhngjdistiacting, and numbruig, createth nothing

1 47/1 Noryet their eame-
ahroade distmcted voyces send

jJisti"3ictialj Obs 7 arc — K [|irreg f. L
distinct- ppl, stem, perh after differential, partial,
nuptial, etc ] Capable of distinguishing.
26^ Earl Westmoreland Oita Sacra (1879) 50 What

ail^^
distinctiall, As for to single One out of them

Disti'nctify, V rare, [f, L. distinct-us Dis-
tinct -(--ft] To make dislmct. So Sis-
ti notifica tlou.
aiS66 J Grote Exam Utilit Philos xx (1870)337 The

growth and distinctiiication of classes and inteiests 1877
[Quoted in] Proctor JkfyiAs AstTou 247 So could the same
light, passed through the faintest focal object of a telescope,
both distmctify (to com a new word

)
and magnify its

feeblest component members
Distinction (disti gk/sn). [a. F. distinction

(i2th c. in Littre), ad L. distinction-em, n of ac-
tion f. disiinguire to Distinguish

]
+ 1. The action of dividing or fact of being

divided
; division, partition

; separation. (In quot.
1520, division of opinion, dissension.) Obs.
1387 Tbevisa Higden (Rolls) I iix (Matz ) For dis-

Unccioun of dyuers manere men bat woned here. 1320
CaAton s Chron. Eng, v 62/r There was a great dys-
tynccyon, for the Clergy entended to have chose Peres the
archebysslmp 1386 A Day Eng Secretary 1 (1625) 1441 here might also be made a distinction of love , one tearmed
by the name of Friendship, and this other chalenging onely
Love x6i2 Brinsley Pos Paris (1669) p m. Else dis-

Unctions of the Chapters are not observed x66x Boyle
Style ofScript, (1675) 60 The distinction of chapteis and
vipes now in use 1668 Dryden Ess Dram Poesy
Ihe distinction of tragedy into acts 1709-29 V, Mandei!
^st Math., Geogr. 541 Pait I. Of the Distinction of the
Earth.

t b. Division ofa sentence bystops, punclnation,
a point or stop. Obs
2^2 Huloet, Distinction or poynte in sentence, diastole,

distmctio. 1379 FulicdHesktns’ Pat I 195 To coiTupt it by
wrong distmction or pointing <12637 B Jonson Eng.

Grain 11 ix, The distinctions oi an imperfect sentence are
two, a comma and a semicolon.

c. concr. A partition, somethmg that separates.

xsprS Banister Hsst Man 1, 13 Betwenc eueiw tooth are
euident distinctions, or hedges.
1

2

. One of the parts into which a whole is

divided; a division, section, a class, category.
axtzsAncr R mpeos hoc ich to dele on eihte distinc-

tinns, bet 5e clepieS dolen 0x400 tr, Secreta Seciet, Gov,
Emdsh, (E E T S.) 42 Departand bis booke yn distinccons
or bokes 1586 A Day Eng Secretary i (1625) 20 His
OTstinctions are Hortatorie and Dehortatone , Swasone and
Disswasone 1677 Hale Prim Ortg, Man ii x 234
Persons.,known to be of that Linage and Descent, and still
continuing in that Distinction, 2736 Burke Subl ^ B v
iij Words are capable of being classed into more curious
OTStinctions 184S Kelly tr Cmubrensis Eversus I 373He prepared to recite his work in Oxford one of the three
distinctions of the book being read each day,
+b. Class (in relation to status)

j
rank, grade.

Oftkefirst distinction of the highest rank, highly
distinguished (cf. sense S) Obs.
2719 Swift 'Po Yng Cletgynt Wks 273311 ii 3 Among

the clergy of all distinctions 1734 tr Rollin’s Anc JJut
(1827) II II 88 Three hundred young Caithagmians of the
first distinction <2x763 Shenstoke (Mason), Societies,
rtmks, 01 dels, and distinctions amongst men.
3. The action of distinguishing or discriminating

,

the peiceiving, noting, or making a difference be-
tween Ihmgs

, discrimination. With a and// , the
result of this action, a difference thus made or ap-
preciated.

<2 1340 Hi^pole PsalterX^ 12 Sayaiid i hafe nede of
pe, noglit pou of me, Jiis is a light distynccioun 238a
WycuF Rom, 111 22 The iijtwysnesse of God is by the feitlj.

of Ihestt Cnst on alle that bileuen in to hym
, ibrsotli ther

lb no distynccioun. 1398 Trevisa i?<trif/< DeP R viii xvi
(149s) 323 Thesonne hath vertue ofdystynccion, foi coloures
and shappes of thynges by the lyghte of the sonne arne
knowe and dystynguyd asondre 2327 Tindale Treat
Jnstif by Fatih Wks I 46 They lend and teai the scrip-
tures with their distinctions. 2332 T Wilson Lagike (1567)
73 D, All suche ar^mentes must be aiioided by distinction,
mat IS, ye must declare the double meanyng in the twoo
Pioposiuions. x^ZPraxhuce LastnersLog i 111. 27 b, This
nice and frivolous distinction ofChaimce and Fortune 2607
Shaks. Cor. iii i, 323 He is iH-school'd Inboulted Lan-
guage Meale and Bran together He throwes without dis-
Unction, 2662 J Davies tr Olearvis' Voy Ambass, 78
Punish'd, without any distinction of Sex, Age, or Quality
1677 Ld. Orrery Art of War 12 In some places one may
find a distinction from the Cohorts to the Centuries, and
from the Centuries to the Manniples 1709 Steele TaiUr
No 62 p 4 To cut off their Ears, or Part of them, for Dis-
tmction-sake. 1729 Butler Serm, Wks. 1874 II 6 Evei-y
body makes a distmction between self-love, and the several
particular passions. 2872 Freeman Norm. Conq (1876) IV.
xym 104, We may see that a distinction is drawn between
the rule of William himselfand the rule of his oppressive
lieutenants 2892 speaker 2 May 534/1 The old universities
are open to all, without distinction of rank oi creed.



DISTINCTION. 526 DISTINaUB.
Tb Phr. A distinction without a dijffcf due

'

i. c

one Artificially oi lictitiuiisly iiiaclu iii a case where
no real chffeience cxibls

*579 Fui KL KtsKvis’ Part 207 Tlie dislinclion icnuiinctli

without a diflcrciiue. 1688 Vox Clin PioRt^o It semis
his Powci ih .ibsoliitc, lull not aibituiiy, wIiIlIi is .1 dis-

tinction without a diffucncc 1771 Junutt Lett No S'j

J13 Your coricspoiident seems to make a distiuLtion wiili-

oiit a dirterence *89* Spi aKcr 2 May s ^^/a The jiiKfflei y
of words was never more successful than in tins distinction
without a difTcicncc.

4: The coiicltUon or fact of being distinct or
different ; difference. With a and //, an iii&lancc

of this, a diffcience

*435 Misyn Ftre ofLave 13 0 godlicde is of iij pcrsoncs
.cuynhc.de & onhede forsotn liaucand after he substaiiLC of

|ie godliedc, not wanlaiid distinccton of diuersilc after he
inoinrte of he name 153* Mohu Coufnt Ttudale Wks.
493/2 Tlic Jewes & tlie clinslcn luid other diftcrcnccs &
dysttiii.cions betwene them. 1678 Nonius Cd/f Mtsc (1699)
288 It IS a certain sign . of leal distinction, when the idea
of one thing . positively excludes the idea of the other
*73* J* Gn *• Trimly 1 (175a) 3 Denying a disUiiclion of
persons 111 the Godhe.'id *847 Ismi rsom Jic/r Men, Plato
Wks. (Bohn) 1

, 300 His patiiciaii tastes laid stiess 011 tlu.

distinctions of birth 1850 MfCosii /)/w Govt iir 1 (1874)
391 The .piocess by which the distinction between good
and evil is discovexed.

6 The facility of distingiiishiug or accurately
obseiving diffeicnccs; dibccrinncnt, disci imina-
tion ? Obs.
x6o6 SiiAits Tr <5 Cr m 11. 28, I doc feme That I shall

loose distinction 111 my loyes 1617 Pi i 1 c 111 n Vnli'niiman
I 111, Yet take heed, woi thy Maxfimis

, all cais He.ir not
with that distinction iiiiiic do 16S4C0KAIN1 Dtama-i 4
The reniotenesse of the place he was 111 .iftbiilcd him not
distinition to discci lie from whence theycame *768811 rni
Sent yomn, (1778) II. no (Case of Const ), I like a good
distinction in my heai t

1 6. The condition or quality of being distinctly
or clearly perceptible; distinctness. Obs.
*589 PuTTi NiUM Eug, Poesie u iv. [v] (Arh

) 87 There is

no gieater difference betwixt a ciuill and brutish vtleiaunce
then clears distinction of voices , the most laudable lan-
guages are alwiiics most plaine and distinct. *66* Souiii-
WELt. in Phil, Trans XLIV 220 Firing I heard 56
Heiterations of the Noise. Tlie first twenty were with some
Distinction *709 Behki.ley Hi Vtsuin 84 Able to view
them . with the utmost clearness and distinction 17*2
Steele Sfieci. No 434 f 6 All the several Voices lost then
Distinction, and rose up m a confused Iliimmmg
7. Something that distinguishes or discriminates

;

a disUngmshing quality, mark, or characteristic;
a distingiuslimg name or title

C1374 Chauci'h ir. pi v 3a pat gommos drawen lo
hem self . . beaute . thorw the distinccon of hem self
1739 Buteck St) in. XI Wks. 1874 II. 134 It may be spoken
of as the distuiction of the piesent tage] to profess a con-
tracted spirit *773 CowPEK Let fa y I/iit 4 Feb

,
The

person was described as the Clerk of the House of Lords,
without the addition ofhis proper distinction. xSaSD'I sraeei
Clios. /, I. ill 31 From a slender volume ofpolemical divinity
. our Sovereigns still derive one of their 1 egal distinctions.
1848 Rickman Gat/i Archit. 33 The capital is the great
distinction of this order

8 . The action of distinguishing or ti eating with
special consideration or honour; the showing of
a preferential regard; with a and //, a mark of
special appreciation or honour.
*7*5 Dc^Fon Pam Instruct, i. iv (1841) I. 87 She loves

you to a distinction above every child she has. *737 Swii r
Gulhvervf, x 327 To give so great a maik of distinction
to a creature so infenor as I. *766 Goidsm Vu. IV x.
The distinctions lately paid us by our betters awakened
that piide which I had laid asleep 1768 Woman ofHonour
III *93 There is no great hazard of your distinction of
him being lost upon him. *780 Habkis Phtlol Eug (1841)
394 For grammatical knowledge, we ought to mention with
distinction the learned prelate, Dr Lowth. *8*0 Sulllly
Zastrozzi xv. Pr. Wks 1888 I 94 Julia rushed forwaids,
and, in accents of distinction, in a voice of alarmed tender-
ness, besought him to spare himself 1816 J. Scott Vts
Paris Pref. ted, 5) 30 The feeling which procured him this
distinction *855 Prescott Phthp II, I, in ui. 343 Some
were beheaded with the swoid,—a distinction reserved, for
peisons of condition.

9. The condition or fact of being distinguished
or of distinguishing oneself; excellence or eminence
that distinguishes from others, honourable pre-
eminence

; elevation of character, lank, or quality,
a distinguishing excellence,
1699 M. Lister Journ Pans 8 All the Houses of

Persons of DistincUoii me built with Port-coclieres 1748
Relat Eartlig Lima 33 Fifty select Peisons, all Men of
Distuiclion. *756 (see Distinct a 3]. 1828 Slot e P M
Pei-ih xxiii, Various persons of distuiction had come there
in his tram *867 SuxlksHuguenotsLng xii (1880) 202 He
had served with distinction in the French ai my 1887 T
Fowler Prate Mor, 11, i 12 The love of distinction or pre-
eminence., seems, in the great majority of men, to operate
far more constantly and with far gieater foice than the love
of knowledge. 1890 Spectator 14 June 829/1 Not only is
distinctness from otlicrs not in itself distinction, hut dis-
tinctness fiota otheis may often be the very opposite of
distinction, indeed, a kind, and a very unpleasant kind, of
vulgarity. *89* SjpeoKet 2 May 533/1 The book has ,

moie quality and distinction than four-fifths of the novels
wnwh come under our notice
10. Comb.j as distincUon-maker (see sense 3)
*701 J. Law Co««c Trade 278 Speaking the same

language, and ifthe distinction-makers would let them, hav-
ing the same inclinations for the public and common
good.

Disti'uctional, a nue. [f. preo + -al]
Relating to, 01 of the natnic of, (bstinUion.
1607 It C ti J'stunucs It Olid (loud x\\i\ 327 'J'lie

DclilCiK Ii.iiic had tlicir pul the Qucitiuii.ill, l)is-
liiii liun il], (Juudlibcliuill Liuokcs Uiliis

Disti*uctity. taie [t I., dntunt-us Dih-
TiNCi* «. -I- -iTt ] The quality of being tlis-

tiiict

*8*2 CoiLHim.! in Lit Rlm (iSjO) HI a llic pleioma
of being whu'.c esbcnli.il poles aie iimty .mil disLiiietity

*829 Ihui 1^3 Dunne had not .ittailicd tu the leeoiieiliiig of
distinetily with unity

Disitiuctive (flistrgktiv), a {sb ) [f, L. dis-

tmet- ppl. stem of distmgude tscc Distinct, Di.s-

TiNuiJiaii) + -ivu; cf. 1*'. dutituttf, -tvo (1740 m
Acail ) ] A adj
1 . Having the quality of dibtiiigiuslnng

,
serving

or used to distinguibh or discriminate
,
cliaractci-

ibtic, distingnishuig

*583 SiuiniLS Ahue. 1.(1879) 73 Our Apparedl was
gtiieti vs as a sinne distinetiue, to discern butuiet sev and
se\ 1627-77 ! 1 1 1 HAM Ri ’.olocs ii Ivii 278 "1 is one of the
disliiirtive ]iiuputics uf M.in fioiu l}c.isl, that he can refleet

upon himself 1828 Ii Israi i i Chas /, 1 . vl. 156 I^ajiist and
Prutesl.iiit now Ijeeanie distinctive names 1856 Rusitm
Mod Paint III iv wii § y Wordsworth’s distmelivc work
w.is a war with iiomp and pretence, and a displ.iy of the
iii.ijusty of simple feelings and liutnhlc he.irts. 1878 CJr \i>
STONi Prim IJomcr^'iAvi distinctive office ofthe bard was
to give delight 1894 C. N Rouinson lint Elect 319
A imlilaiy oig.iiu/.ition, wcaiiiig a distinctive diess

2 1 laving the power ol diblinguibhing or discri-

minating
; disciimiiiative

; discerning rai e,

*646 SiiiT Jimwxc Pitud Ep 11 111 75 Moie judicious
and distiiK live hc.ids

^
*646 Crasiiaw Pocmi 128 If with

distinctive eye .iiid iiiintl juu look *870 R K Donor as
Confuitnnmn in 72 He. shows luinself.. accomplished,
disiinetivc, conccntiative, and searching

3. Having a distinct character or position.
raic
sASt Huguenots Rn^ win (18S0) 343 The refugees
at lengthy ceased to exist as a distinctive people 1877

J. C Ca\Cb. tfDetbysh II 4*7 Boiisall . wasiiotadis-
tmctive iiutioi at the time of the Domesday Sinvey
4 J/ebr. Cram. Ai>plicd to accents lued, instead

of stops, to sepal ate clauses.

*874 Daviuson Giant, (1892) 27 Those -ire the main
distinctive accents, and by stopping at them . the leader
Will do justice to tlie sense,

B. sb, 1. A distingnishuig mark or quality; a
characteristic.
i8t6 Ki A1INC.E Traz< (1817) 1. 189 The red nmbrell.s, the

distinctive ofloyaltyheie Z836CUI Wislman.Sc ti Reltgi
I 111 173 An intermediate class, possessing, to a eertain
d%HC(» the distinetivcs of the extremes
2 llebi . Gram A distinctive accent : sec A 4.

1874 Davidson Ilxbr Gram (*892) 27 A distinctive of
less powei than /alcepli is 'j.’iplil>5. zSSgA t/ietusuin 17 Dec.
8zo/i As coiisideiublo attention is paid to the [Hebrew]
accents, the author should know tli.it tiphea is not a minor
disUnctive, but one of the four kings or great dibtinctives.

Distinctively (dibti*gktivli), adv. £f. prec.
-
1
- -liY 2.] In a distinctive manner.
1. With distinguishing operation or effect; in a
way that makes a distmction; so as lo distinguish

;

separately, severally.
*6x0 Mirr Mag 833 (R) Her (Queen Elizabeth’s] sweet

tongue could speakc distmctmly Greek, Ditin, Tiiscanc,
bpamsh, Frcntm, and Dutch. <**677 Barrow Wks
1686 II. xxxiv 492 To what end also doth he distinctively
assign a peculini dispensation of operations to the Father,
of miiiisterics to the Son, of gifts to the Holy Ghost? *797
Monthly Mar Jan. 32 He detemiined to blend, in a single
tableau, all the different colourings of truth which he had
long before pourtrayed distinctively *825 Coli miHsUAidi
Rg/l (1848) I 168 Contemplated distinctively in rercrenee
lo formal (or abstiact) truth, it is the .Speculative Reason
1833 CiiAiMENS Const Man (1835) u *®9 Ere we see
cleaily and distinctively 184* Myers Cath Th iir. § 38
136 Not only .Facts but also what may be distinctively
twined Truths, or tecliincally Doctrines *863 E V, Nlall
Anal Th. .5 Nat 61 Ihe individual rose has become to us
one among many loses, each of wlucli maybe thought of
as distinctively coloied

2 In a distinguishing manner
, characteristically

as distinct from others
; peculiarly

*871 Freeman Ihsi Ess (1872) 37 If we can suppose
a distinctively Saxon settlement in the north *873-4
Mogcihdce Ants 4 Spidets Suppl 168 The seeds of the
distinctively spring and summei-flowciing pi ints, *88*
Sat Rev. 23 July ioi/i_ There is nothing disnnctivcly
Chiistiaii . in Gothic aichitcctuie 1885 Clodd Myths ,y
Dr, t viii 134 Legends and traditions, invested with a
purity and majesty distinctively Hebrew.
^ 3. V Distinctly. Obs.
163a SUAES. Oth. I 111 155 (234 Fos ) Wheieof by

parcels she had something heard. But not distiiiclively
[Qq_mtenUuely, Fo 1 instmctiuely]

Disti'uctiveiiess. [f. as prec + -nes.'s,]

1. The quality -of being distinctive , distinctive
force, tendency, operation, effect, or character.
a 1679 T Goodwin WKt III h *3 (R ) The distinctive-

ness lb imported m the aiticle put to each, rou Trarpov of
the h^her, tov viov of the Son, tou dyiov irvevfta-Toc, of the
Holy Ghost. *82* Lockhart Valerius III vi 143 As if
what I saw were still piesent in all the distinctiveness of
reality 1876 J Parker Parael i vi 04 Preaching should
never lose its distinctiveness, it should stand apait *894
7 wtes 6 Mar 6/3 They have electric lights transcending in
powti and distinctiveness cverytluiig 011 this side of the
Channel

}lm ,,..s - love of s,„. i-o keeprSS^oX
Distincti-vity. lare. [f as prec + -ml= Di.stinc'tivmni;.ss, ’J

*83^ t*ia\Ci V Mag ^Cill 700 In siinilai mm-n.. .

di^inrtmty e^ist cluirch and state, God and iiaturT"
Distinctly (dibU ijkih), adv [f. Distinot a.

1

1.

In a distinct oi separate mannei
; separatelv

iiidivulnally, severally Obs. ^

*382 Wvti II Ecclus 1 2 The fiiauel of the se, and thediopis of isyn, and the d.i3es of the world, who d“inS®
li.itli notimluedc I 1425 hound Si BaHhotomevis 2s sSndiy thyngys by ther propyi namys distynctly he callide1581 1 LI III (rWrt.-w r Lonv ii (1586) 34, I will sneake
di.Linalic of those two noinlLS. *610 Siiaks Temp i u200 On the lup-nnst, Ihe Yards and Bore-spntt, would
I Ikime distiiu lly, llicn nieetc, and loyne *737 'V^histonyosiPhus Antig xii n & 4 Their father toKch ofthem dislinelly in Ins arms
tb Distinctly

/

10m so as to be distinguished
from ; in contradistinctiou to Obs
« i682 .Sir T ISiiowNr TrgHs (1684) 16 Distinctly from

Pulse^
Water and the gioss Diet of

2 In a distinct or clear manner, without con-
fu -.ion or oljbcu rity

; so as to be clearly pei ceived
or undeistood, with clear perception or imder-
btaiuling

; clearly, plainly.
*38* Wvei 11 At/i vni 8 And thci radden m the hoc of

the kawe dislineth .iiid apertli to vndcistonde 1308 Trevisa
haith. De P R hi xyn (1493) 62 Though a thmge be
I yglit tofore the eye, yf it be to ferre therfrora, it is not
dystyiietly knouc *533 Covi uuale Isa xxxii 4 The
vniMi file lunge sli.il speakc pkinely and distinctly. 1604
biiAKS Oth 11 HI sQu, I lemember a masse of things, but
nothing distiiielly 1709 Sitell & Addison TatlerNo 103 p 13 He eould sec nothing distinctly 1838 0 W
lloLMi s Aut BicaLJ -t \i no, I tried to speak twice
without making myself distinctly audible 1883 Froudb
Short Stud. IV i x, 112 They did not know, perhaps,
distiiietly wliat they meant to do.

b In mod. use (chicJly with adjs or adjectival

phrases) : In a way dear to the mind or percep-
tion; clearly, unmistakably, decidedly, indubitably.

(Cf. Distinct a. 3 c.)

*858 Kingsli V Lett (1878) I, ai An object which was
distinctly not political *868 Freeman Norm Cong (1876)
II VH 133 t)ne would have thought that horses were
distinctly m the way 1873 Black Pr Thule xiv 217 The
young American lady had distinctly the best of it. 1874
Gitt I N Short Hist, lii § i 114 The English court had
become thc^ centre of a distinctly secular literature 1893
Critic (U S.) I* Mar. i.f7/* Now the favorite slang word
of literature is ^distinctly’ Heroines aie now 'distinctly

regal’ in their beat mg, and there is about the heroes

a manner that is * distinctly fine
’

Distinctness (disU qktnes). [f. as prec. +
-NB8S.]

3 . The condition or quality of being distinct or

different; separateness, individuality.

1668 H More Ihv Dial in x. {*713) 200 The opinion

of the Immortality of the Soul and personal distinctness of

the deceased in the other life *678 Cudworth Intell

Syst 37 (R.) To assert the soul’s iramortahty, together with

Its iiicorporeity or distinctness from the body *863 King-

lake CVrwffrt 1*876) 1 . vlii. 116 The Turkish Government

was. sensible of tlie distinctness of the ‘nations' held

under its sway. iBgo [see Distinction 0]

2 The condiUon or quality of being distinct or

clear
;

clearness, plainness, a. As a quality of

the object : Capability of being clearly perceived

or understood
*668 Wilkins Real Char 413 The Character here pro-

posed the Facility, Comliness and Distinctness of it. *794

hoMi in Phil Trans. LXXXV. 9 Judging of distinctness

by the legibility of the letters 187* L Stephen Playgr

Eur. XI (1894) 271 In the evening light each ndge ana

peak stands out with startling distinctness 187s Jowett

Plato (ed. a) V 105 To use the lyre on account of the dis-

tinctness of the notes .

b. As a quality of perception or thought: ci

Distinct® 3 d.

*634 Z Coke Loguh (1657) s Ou* understanding cannot

ccitainly determine to toinpiehend the natures of mmgs

witli distinctnesse 1794 Home in Phil I rans 1.aaav

21 The distinctness with which an object is seen wneii

the tye is first fixetl upon it, 1837 Whewell //w*

luduit Si (1857) I 5* A degree of hesitation which

shows the absence of all scientific distinctn«s of though

tDisti-nctor. Obs lare [a. L distmtor,

agent-n. from distingucre to Distinguish.] One

who draws a distinction ; a distinguisher

*577 Stanyhursf Dd’ser Irel i m (*587)*

They would be named Iicland men, but in aowis

men. But certes such curious distinctois may be

bled to the foolish butcher, that offred to .

mutton for fifteene grots, and yet would not

'tDisti'MLOture. Obs rare, [f Distinct n.

+

-uue] -Distinction, Distinctness.

1846 WoHCLSTEU Cites Edtn Rev
, e

'h Disti'nguei ® Obs Also 4 distyne(e> 4"6

distmgwe, 6 Sc distuing [ME dtsitng-e ,

dislingue-n, .1 F (i.^lh c. in Li B

ad. L. dtstmguSie to Dis'I’Inuuish, f- »»-> d



DISTIWOTlfi.

+ stingahe orig. *to prick or stick’, but found

only in sense ‘ to extinguish’.] =DrsiiNGUiSH (in

vanons senses).

ax34o Hampole Psalter Piol, pis boke is distyngid in

thus fyfty psalmes c 1374 Chaucer. Boeih 11 pi v 47

xVit bou distingwed and embelised by be spryngyng floures ?

^1380 Wyclii' SeT-tn Sel Wks II zoa Here we moten
disitingue blame fro li?t synne. CX460 Fortescuc Ahs

Lvm Mon i (1885) no In tho dayis regtvten ^oliticnm

etiegale% was distyngued a tegtmtne tantnin regale 1396
Dalkympli: Leshas Htsi Scot, iv 387 Quairto tbrie or

four distiung or define J ui this speiking^

II
DistingU^ (distg ng«), a [F . dutvngui Dtb-

TnfGTOisHED, pa pple of distinguer to Distin-

guish] Distinguished {esp. in reference to ap-

pearance or mannei)
;
having an air of distinction.

1813 Byron in Moore Life (1832) II. 290 (Stanf) Every
filing dutwtgiiS IS welcome there 1833 C Heath Bh.
Beauty (1837) 159 A tall, elegant, young man, of the most

appearance. 1841 Thackeray Misc Ess (1885)

381 That snowy napkin coquettishly arranged round the

kidneys gave them a distmgnS air 1873 Lowell Lett.

(1894) II 8g He is a dtsUnpte peison m a high sense, with

a real genius for looking like a gentleman.

Distinguish (clisti ggwij), v. [f. F. dishn-

guer or L dtsUnguere (see Distingue), with the

ending -ISH, etymologicalljr' appropriate to repre-

sentatives of F. verbs in -ir, -iss-ant. Cf Extin-
guish]
I Transitive senses.

fl To divide into parts or portions separate

111 space or time. Obs.

1609 Bible (Douay) Eaed. xxxvi 33 A veile of hiacinth

with embrodered worke, varied and distinguished x6zo
Histno-m. i. 200 The face of heaven is distinguisht into

Regions fil’d with sundry sorts of starres 1618 Bolton
Florus I 11 8 Hee distinguisht the yeere into twelve
Months 1650 Fuller Pisgah ir vi 149 In the third day
. this lower globe was distinguished into earth and water

*695 Woodward Nat Hist. Earth t (1723) 6 The Stone .

ivas distinguished into Strata or Layers 1709-29 V. Man-
DEY Syst Math, Geogr 540 Geography is a Doctrine
shewing the Reason of Distinguishing, and Measuring the
Earth

+ b. To divide or separate (Jrom something else,

or from each otlier). Obs.

1648 Gage West Ink xiii 6g We cannot certainly avow
this America to be continent, nor certainly affirme it to be
an Island, distinguished from the old world 16^8 A, Fox
IVurtd Surg, ii. xi 89 The Midnffe, which distuiguisheth
the Lungs from the Bieast 1697 Dryden Vtrg Geotg iv

194 No Fences parted Fields, nor Marks nor Bounds Dis-
tinguish’d Acres of litigious Giounds.

t c. To divide by points
; to punctuate. Obs.

ifiS7 J Smith Myst Rhet 268 The Points 01 Notes used
by the Learned in distinguishing writing are not the least
part of OrthoOTaphy. 1699 Bentley Phal 266 Thus the
words are to be pointed, which have lutherto been falsly
distinguish'd

2. To divide into classes or species; to class,

classify.

1381 J Bell II^don’fAnsw Osor 186 Your schoolemen
do distinguishe into workes done, and works to be done
1614 Bp Hall Recoil, Treat, 698, I might distinguish
this service into habituall

_
and actuall 176a Goldsm

Cit IV XXV, P 3 The inhabitants were distinguished into
artisans and soldiers. *774 — Nat Hist, (186a) I iv 111

4S3 Mr Buffon distinguishes this species into two kinds
1831 R Kmx Cloguei's Anat 690 The branches which the
radial artery gives to the forearm are distinguished into
anterior, posterioi, external, and internal

3 . To mark as different or distinct ; to separate
(things, or one thing from another) by distinctive

marks
j to mdicate the difference of or between , to

make or constitute a difference in, to differentiate.

^
Fleming Panopl Epist 236 Every several Epistle

IS distinguished with this mark C*) ifitr Bible 'J ransl
I By the first [Cimlitie] we are distinguished from

bruit-beasts led by sensualitie 1638 Sir T Herbert Trav
(ed 2) 228 To tincture their nailes and faces with vermillion,
Mrving to distinguish them from, the vulgar sort 1781
Gibbon Decl ^ F, III 64 The deaths of his two rivals were
distinguished only by the difference of their characters
“7® J Parker Paracl i xvi 250 The ‘ manifestation of
the Spirit ' distinguishes human life fiom all other creature-
dom below it

b. To mark, as a distinctive mark or character
does

; to be a characteristic of ; to characterize.
z6m j Pory tr Leo’s Africa 1 3 Mount Atlas begin-

neth westward at that place, where it distingUisheth the
Ocean by the name of Atlanticus. 1662 J Davies tr
Oleanits Voy Amhass 206 Square stones set up-an-end,

Graves of private Persons 1780 Harris
Ftulol Eng Wks. (1841)456 Different poi tions ofthis age [the
daik age] have been distinguished by different descriptions

;

such M Sseculum Monotheleticwn, Sseculum Eiconoclasti-
citm, &c. 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng I 321 He was dis-
tinguished hy many both of the good and of the bad quah-
tite which belong to aristocrats
4. To recognize as distinct 01 different; to sepa-

rate mentally (thmgs, 01 one thmg from another)
;

to perceive or note the difference between (things)

;

to draw a distinction between.
1561 T Norton Calmn's Inst in 192 Can true repentance

stande without faythe? No. But though they can not be
^uered, yet _they must be distinguished 1590 Siiaks

’ * S3 Two goodly sonues the one so like the
otn^ ™ could not be distinguish'd but by names 1684

M .
, Recreai 88 Endeavour to distinguish the

wotesofaPeal of Bells, one from another while Ringing.
*7*3 Berkeley HyUis

.J- P in Wks 1B71 I 322, I can
disttngmsh gold, tor example, from irom 1809 W. Irving

KnicTeerl ni ix. (1849) 191 It is scarcely possible to distin-
guish the tiuth from the fiction i83y Max Muller Sc. Th,
29 That very common error that things which can be dis-
tinguished can therefore claim an independent existence.

+ b. To make a distinction in or with respect
to

; esp.j m scholastic nse, to draw distinctions be-

tween various meanings of (a word or statement)
;

hence, to do away, or out of, bring into (something)
by making subtle distinctions. Obs.
1581 J Bell Haddon's Answ Osor 36B h, I deny the

Major of this Argument. In the Minor I distinguish this
W'ord Necessitie Ibid 186 So doe the schoolemen expound,
and distinguishe it 1643 Milton Divorce 11 xi. Wks 1738
1, 196 That Proverbial Sentence which also the Peripatetics
do lather distinguish than deny 16S9-92 Locke Toleration
IV Wks 1727 III. 46s You have distinguish’d yourself into
a false Retreat. 1703 De Foe Let to How in Mtsc 328
That they be not distinguish’d out of their Reason and
Religion by the Cunning and Artifice of Words *748
Richardson Clarissa (1811) I. viu 54 Thus by subtilty and
cunning aiming to distinguish away my duty

c. To separate as a distmct item.
1866 Rogers Agnc Prices I. xxi 530 Items which used

to be distinguished are lumped m one general sum. 1883
Times (Weekly ed ) 6 Mar, 14/1 To consider whether the
cost of the railway could be distinguished from the other
expenditure.

6 . To perceive distinctly or clearly (by sight,

hearing, or other bodily sense) ; to * make ont°by
looking, hstenmg, etc. , to recognize.

*5931 Shaks. Liter 1785 No man could distinguish what
he said 1605— Lear iv Vf. 215 Euery one heaies that,
which can distinguish sound. x66oF Brooke tr. Zb R/o/ic’s
Trav 240 We saw the form of a body covered with Iinnen,
without being able to distinguish more. xjzSAdv Capi.
R Boyle 31 When they were near enough, I could distin-

guish them to be three handsomeWomen. 1791 Mrs Rad-
CLirFE Rom, Forest i. He distm^ished the voices of men
in the room above. *856 Sir B Brodie Psychol Ing 1 v
i8a An eagle can distinguish objects at a distance at
which they would be to us altogether imperceptible

6 To single out, notice specially
;
to pay parti-

cular attention to, honour with special attention.

arch
1607 Davies rst Let toEarlSalisbury (1787) 228My Lord-

Deputy . . did presentlydistm^ish the business that was to
be done. 170a Rowe Tamerl Ded , I cannot help Distin-
guishing the last Instance verypaiticulaily 17.^ Chestere
Lett (1792) II cU 35 His Polish Majesty has distinguished
you I nope you received that mark of distinction with
respect and with steadiness 1779 Johnson Let to Mrs
Thrale 6 Apr , Do not let new mends supplant the old

;

they who first distinguished you have the best claim to your
attention 1848 Dickens Donibey 363 If [they] would do
him the honour to look at a little bit of a shrubbery they
would distiDMish him very much. 1851 Ruskin Stones
Ven. (1874) L Pref 11 la The work of the Marchese Sel-

vatico IS . to be distinguished with respect.

7 To mdee prommenl, conspicuous, remarkable,

or eminent in some respect (lii the quols fiom
Dryden, involving lie notion of adornment j

cf

Distinct a 4.) Now usually ref. or pass.
1600 J PoBV tr. Lea's Africa ii 376 Nature having dis-

tinguished it with rivers, harbours and most commodious
bales ifoa Dryden State Innoc iv 1, The ruddy fiuit, dis-

tinguished o’er with gold 1700 — Cymon ^ iph. 96 Not
more distinguished by her purple vest Than by the charming
features of her face 1741 Chesterf Lett (1792) I Ixxiv

205 At dinner his awkwardness distinguishes itself particu-

larly 1776 Gibbon Decl ^ F \ xm 26B He had distin-

guished himself on every frontier ofthe empire 1823 Lamb
Elia Ser n Poor Relation,A peculiar sort ofsweet pudding

distinguished the days of his coming 1881 J Russell
Haigs V 108 Robert Haig distinguished himself in the
battle by taking Lord Evers a prisoner

II. Intransitive senses.

8. To make or draw a distinction ; to perceive

or note the difference between things
;
to exercise

discernment ; to discriminate, a. absol (in quot.

1647, clause )
x6i2 Bacon Ess , Studies (Aib ) 13 If his Wit be not Apt

to distinguish or find differences, let him Study the Schoofe-
men 1^7 SALrMARSH-^tfnl/ GAvy Ep Ded {1847) 7 Dis-
tin^ishing to ye, that theirOrdination was from the Bishops,
as Ministers, not as Bishops. 1825 Coleridge Aids Rejl
xxvi (1836) 22 It Ls a dull and obtusemind that must divide in
order to distinguish , but it isa still worse, that distinguishes
in order to divide 1861 Maine Lnwiu (1876) 52 The
piopensity to distinguish characteiistic of a lawyer

Tb with between ; =4. (The usual construction )
1604 Shaks Oth i. ui 314 Smee I'^ould distinguish be-

twixt a Benefit, and an luiurU 1736 Butler 11 vn,
Wks 1874 1 261 A capacity of distinguishing between truth

aud falsehood 1879 Harlan Epsight v 64 A locomotive
engineer who cannot distinguish between led and gieen,
does not know the difference between dangei and safety

te To distinguish of to make distinctions

with regard to (something), esp in scholastic use

( =4 b)
;
to perceive or note the difference between

(things) =4, 8 b ; to judge of, discnmmate between.

To distinguish upon

,

tomake (scholastic or subtle)

distinctions with regard to. Obs.

a 1392 H Smith Wks (1866-7) I 97 To defend usury, they
distinguish upon it^ as they distinguish of lying. As they
say, there is a pernicious he, and an oMcious he, and a merry
lie, and a godly lie ; so [etc ] 1393 Shaks. 2 Hen VI, ii.

I 129 Sight may distuiguii>h of Coloms * But suddenly to

nominate them all, it is impossible 1646 H Lawrence
Comm. Angells 177 They have a certaine taste . by which
they can distinguish of food 1650 Fuller Pisgah i vi. 14
The term navigable must be distinguished on X703 Rules

qp Civility 124 Able to judge and distinguish of Stiles.

PZSTIiraUISHED.

+ 9 . intr. if^xrefl') To become distinguished or

differentiated. Obs. rare.

1649 Jer Taylor Gt. Exentp, 199 (L.) The little embryo
..fiist distinguishes into a little knot, and that in time will

be the heart, and then into a bigger bundle.

Distingfuisha'ble (disti ggwijab’l), a. [f. prec.

+ -ABLE ]
1 Capable of being distingnishetl, separated, or

discnminated from otheis or from one another;
of which the difference can be perceived or noted
1597 Hooker Eccl Pol v li § i They are by these their

seuerall properties..distinguishable from each other 1671
Milton P R iir 424 A race. distinCTishable scarce From
Gentils, but by circumcision S739 Hume Nature i,

vn. (1874) I 326 Whatever objects are different are distin-

guishable. 1839 Geo Eliot A Bede 29 Love of this sort is

hardly distinguishable from religious feeling 1894 F. Hall
in Nation (NY) LVIII. 427/a Of the intiansitivepart, in
its sense which is but slightly distinguishable from that of
depart [etc ].

2 Capable of being divided or classified accord-
ing to distinctive marks ; divisible.

1638 Sir T Browne Hydriot i (173Q 8 Two Pounds of
Bones distinguishable in Skulls, Ribs, taws, Thigh-bones,
and 'Teeth, a 1704 Locke (J ), A simple idea is not dis

tinguishable into different ideas 1844 H H. Wilson Brit
India I 433 The various tenures . [are] distinguishable into

two principal classes. x868 M Pattison Academ Or^ v.

122 The motive and design of college foundations is distin-

guishable chronologically into three penods
3 Capable of being perceived by the senses or

the mind
;
discernible, perceptible

1611 Tourneur Aih Tre^ v ii. Wks 1878 I. 143 The
very least Distmguishable syllable I speake. 1631 Biggs
New Disp v 301 Oftentimes but a gentle breath is felt, and
sometimes scarce distinguishable 1760 Swinton m Phil
Trans. LI I. 94 A very distinguishable Mock-Sun, opposite
to the true one. 1830 Robertson Serm Ser iii i (1872) 10
Even in slander itself, perversion as it is, the inteiestofman
m man is still distinguishable 1833 Kane Grinnell Exp
XXXI 271 The high land took . . a distinguishable outline

t 4: Worthy of clistincLion ; eminent, remarkable,

noteworthy Obs
1720 Welton Suffer. Son ofGod 1 Pref 14 Distinguish-

able for their Singular and Exemplary Piety. 1740 Mrs.
M Whiteway Ze/ Pepe m Swipt's Wks.ijjZ XVIII 229
Extolling your genius or adminng your distinguishable
virtue X762 tr Buscktngs Syst Ceog III 172 The villa

Hadrian! is the most distinguishable and celebrated 1824
L Murray Eng. Gram (ed 5) 1. 70 That which is neatly
connected with us becomes eminent or distinguishable in

our eyes though, in itself . of no particular importance

f 6 Serving to distinguish , distinctive. Obs rare.

1663 Manley Groints' Low C Warres 297 Clear Day-
light appearing, turned the Invention of then distinguish-

able Mark against themselves , for being thereby certainly

known, they were as certainly slain

Hence Disti ngrnishableness, the quality or fact

of being distinguishable.
*730-6 Bailey (folio), Distingiiishaileness, capableness of

being distinguished 1893 Graphic 4 Feb 107/1 The chief
merit of all the new coins is their distiuguisliableness one
from another.

Disti'nguishably, adv. [f prec. -i- -lv 2 ]

In a distinguishable manner
;
in such a way as to

be discriminated or perceived
;
perceptibly; f emi-

nently, remarkably (pbs ).

xgiu^viLoiM Gas No 4057/a Blessings which make us
distinguishably happy beyond any part of the World 1703
F Hauksbee in Phil Trans XXV 2175 Parts of the
Tubes, were distinguishably Red 01x794 Sir W Jones
m Asiatic Res (1799)W 264We have both species in this

province ; but they melt, scarce distinguishably, into each
othei.

Distinguisliecl (distiggwijt),/// a. [f.Dis-

a?INGUISH V, -1- -ED I
]

'j* 1. Separate, individually distinct Obs
1609 Tourneur Fun Poem SirF. Vere 466 Tliey want

that competent required space For ev'ry powei in a distin-

guished place To woik in oider. 1632 Crasiiaw Delights
muses 88 She Cai-ves out her dainty voice Into a thousand
sweet distinguish’d tones. 1715-zo Pope Iliad xii go The
forces part in five distinguish’d hands 1813 T Busby
Lucretius I. 210 Distinguished seed each separate kind
supplies

4 2, Clearly peiceived or perceptible
;

clear, dis-

tinct; marked, pronounced Obs.

1700 Dryden Fables, Theodore iS Hon 106 The noise .

.

approaching near With more distinguish'd notes invades his

ear. 1703 Rown i 1 343 Mark him from the restwith
most distinguish'd Hatred 1782 Miss Burney Cecilia in
vn, Mis Delvile received her with the most distinguished

politeness

+ 3 Differentiated from others by character or

quality, special, distinctive, characteristic. Obs
1736 Butler AnaL ii. vii. 37(5 "rhe Jews appear to have

been in fact the people of God in a distinguished sense.

1794 Sullivan View Nat II. 134 The various opinions .

have respectively had then distinguished merits. 1813 T,
Busby Lucretius I. Comment vi, Amid this general praise

two expressions demand my distinguished notice.^

4. Possessing distmction, marked by conspicuous

excellence or emmence ;
remarkable, eminent

;

famous, renowned, celebrated; of high standing

(social, scientific, or other). (Formerly of ac-

tions, occasions, reputation, etc ;
now almost

always of persons.)
17x4 Mandeville FaF Bees {1724) 178 This awing of the

multitude by a distinguished manner of living. 2724 War-
burton Tracts (1789) 20 He has now three Children .

.

on whom he has bestowed the most distinguished Educt^



DISTINaUISHEDLY. 528 DISTOETION.
tion. 177a Miss Winers Lei, in WtV,e^ Cotr fiSos) IV
103 My ruception here was as distiiifiiiished ns at Dc i), and
veiy handsome even at roitsmoiith i8oa-'a4 Cami'iii ir

Dteam vi, Woitli itself is but a cliaiter To be ni.Hiknnl’s

distingiu>>h'd iiinrljT 1818 Jas_ RIii i, />^// IndinW i'_v

SIS The makiiis of a new \ b I
’ e ' of

all occasions foi presents lUp ki i . ' • I

3x9 1 lie model 11 countiyn » i lii-

cation, passes fiom a clistnifiinslicd school to.idistinuiiished

I* Tffj' " TI liJat Leila 11 256 Foiii or five

<
>, inchuhiif' the Conscivative Picmiur

b. Having an air of tlihlinclion, stylish
;

asllis-

TINOtJlJ

1748 Riciiardsom Clarii,m {iZtx) III 357 Known by her
clothes—hci poison, her featines, so distingmshed 1 i8a6
Disrai’ii yn>. Grey 111, 1 ot Mi Cleveland was tall and dis-

tinguished 1873 Mrs Disciples, V^o Bassivn,
(1877) 357 He was Though far fioin handsome, a distin-

guished man . an oinamcnt Of drawing-rooms
Comb, i8Sa jAMis/lv«fj Stotrcl (18O0) I 223 lie was a

very distmgiiished-looking man
Distinguisliedly (distrqgwij'th), adv. [f.

prec. + -LY ^ ] In a distinguished manner ;
with

distinction

1 1. Distinctly, specially, expressly. Qbs
i68oyI»f7e Siilhu^eet's Serm 9 Whether the Diocesan

Bishop be distinguishedly named. 1746W IIousi rv J<'ool

No 63 I* 1 Then IS there not any [ti.ade] wheietn the
Opciators so distinguishedly disagi ee 1803 in .S/<> tl Pub
yrnls, (1804) VII 15s His worth .iiid Ills meiitsh.aving heeii

the more distinguishedly ascei tamed
2 In a distinguished manner

;
vvitii consincuous

or special excellence ; eminently.

01745 SwiiT 4 Lad Years of Queen i. Whs 1778 XII
e6 Tilts .addicRs was presented and icceivcd an answer
distinguishedly giactous *8i6 Kfatingi. Ttav (*817)
II 140 An intended voyage by some person dtstmguishedly
fitted foi the undeiL.iking 1855 Dohan Ilanmiir Queens
II IV 76 There was no ship that bore hcisclf. . nioic dis-

tniguisliedly m tlic ftay

Disti’nguisher. [f. DiaTmctui.sii w. h-ehI.]

One who or that which distinguishes, in various

senses ; see the veib.

1590 Porter Angry IVotn. Abtngd. in Ha?!. Dodsley'^iW.

367 Mine ear, sound’s true disUnguisher. 1646 am T.
Hkowne /’

rc»iT Ef vt iv. 290 This distinguishei of tunes.,
the Sun. 1763 Johnsonm Boswell Lt/e tp TulyjA philosopher
may know that it is mci ely a foim ofdenial ,

hut few servants
aie such nice distinguishcrs 1863 J G. Murphy
Gen I. r8 The heavenlybodies become the distiiiguisheis

. of d.ay and night .of seasons and yeais.

Distvnguishing, -vll sb, The
action of the vb Diamsrfluisn, m various senses.

1587 Golding Do Mornay \iv. aoo The vniting of all those

powers together is with such distinctness, .and the distm-
guishiiig of tliem is with such vnion. i6§o I’ui LI a Pts^nh
I vm aa The distinguishing of I

’1’ ‘,'c. 1 11
i9Bz 7rnl.AtiiArofol.lHse 369. 1 -i - le - d i> ' j
of difteiences.

Disti’nguxsliiaig,///. a. [f. as prec. + ]
That distinguishes.

1. Constituting a dilTercncc; serving to distingiush

or mark off from others ; distinctive, characteristic 5

sometimes in stronger sense, That lenders (a per-

son, etc ) distinguished or eminent.
1686 J Scott C/ir, Life III. 238 Such as freely sub-

mitted themselves to the distinguibhing L.aws of that Com-
munion, by which they were separated from all oihei
Nations 171a Addison Sped No. 279 v 4 Milton’s chief
Talent, and indeed his distmgiushmg ICxcelIcnce, lies in the
Sublimity of his Thoughts 1795 Ntlson m Nicolas Disp
(1845) II. 64 The command rests with me , and very probably
I shall be oidercd to hoibt a Dibtmgiushing Pendant 1893
Bookman June 85/2 It is Mr N 's distinguishing meut
that he knows what he can do, and . does that efficiently

2. That perceives differences or makes distinctions

between tilings; disci iminatiiig

1697 Potter Aniiq GrecLC in iv, (1715! 48 There is scaice
any Passage m ancient Poetry, which docs not . disgust
their curious and distinguishing palates. 1742 Richardson
Pamela. HI. 244 Encomiums given me oy two Ladies
of such distinguishing Judgment 1846 Tin ncii Mirac
Axiv. (1862) 393 Pie loved with a dutuiguibhing human affec-

tion ‘Maltha, and hei sister, and Lazaius'.

[•3. That confers distinction or special favour.
1670 DevoutCommun (1C88) 193 The dibtiiigmshing good-

ness of the great and holy God . in making me a reasonable
creatine, his servant, his son 1719 Dn Pol Crusoe (1840)
I vi 103 The dislinginslimg goodness of the Hand which
had preserved me
Disti’nguisliingly, mh [f prec + -ly 2

]
III a difatingnishing mannei ; discnramalingly

,
111

a way that selves to disLinguish, by way of dis-

tinction, distinctively; markedly, specially, enn-
nently.
a 1660 Hammond Wks IV. 504 (R.), Ifwe observe distiii-

giushingly i6pi Beverley /'//fwj Years Kinqd Chust
The Constitution of the Chuich of England, as it is distm-
gmshingly stiled 1713-4 Porr Lei to Addzsm 30 Jan

,

Some calling me a Tory, because the Heads of that
Party have been distinguisningly favourable to me 1774
tr Helveiius' Child ofNature II 202 A man in his person
distinguishingly favoured by Nature 1856 Olmsted Sla,oe
States 28 [They] seemed to me to have lost all distinguish-
ingly Afncan peculiarity of featuie

Disti’Uguislunent, Now tare or Obs. [f.

Distinguish + -meht,]
1 The action of distinguishing or fact of being

distinguished ; distinction ; also coticr something
serving to distinguish. (Common in 1

7

th c.)

1386 A, Day Eng Steretary 1. (1625) 47 By distinguish-

mentofall their propel ties and parts 1611 Siiars U’tnt T
II I Sfi Lcist Pi.iibaiisinc. Should a like Lingiuge vse to

all degrees, And luannoily dislmgnislimcnt K me out, IJc-

twist the Puiirc and Beggei 1651 ]3H.t.s yi/j/ Peg/
[ 1 hey] have no sesuall distinguishnicilts 1709 Ih it l/al/a

II Superiuiin No 6 2/j '1 hat one gi iiul distinguishiiiciit

of Natiue 1835 Sis.f.iLioN I’ugil II 172 Ye progeny of
J linens, full alike .pabt dislniguislunent By then own
patents. Ibid 529

I
2 Cleai discernment, distinct perception Obs

1642 .Sir I'l DniiNO \p on JitliQ 80 When jou can bung
tile object of one senee to fall uiulet the notion and dis-

tinguishraeiit of anotliei sence , so that the eje may as well

sec a Name or sound, as the care can he.ite it.

1‘ Eisti’tle, V. Obs. rate [f Dis- 7 a + Title

] itans. To depiivc of title, to disentitle.

*599 15 JoNSON Cynthia's Rlv iv. ii, That were the nest
w.iy to dis title myself of honour

II Si’stolua, BistomiuuL. Zoot [modL.,
Gaertnei 1775 ,

f.Gr. S<'ffTo/toy,-ov, doiiblo-moiithcd,

f Si- twice + ffTofut, pi. aTojiara mouth. The form
fl'/f/tt/z/rt! has pi tUxlQmata\ dtslonmnifi^ disloma.
'L'he etymological foim is Disiomum repi Gr Siaronov ,

Dtstoma as a neaitei, with pi Dtstomaia is absurd, such a
form as Siorafia, -Oftara, being imiiossihle in Gi Hut D/s-
tomn ns a fcni ofmodel 11 formation, would he nilmissiblc ]

A genus of digcnetic Ttetualoda, par.asitic wtirms

or llttkes, having two suckers (wliciice the name),
of whicli numeious species infest the alimentary

canal, liver, etc., of vertebrates, the bcsl-known
Ijcing the liver-fluke (/?. hefattcutn) which causes

rot in sliecp. It is the typical genus of the family

Didomidts.
1851-60 Maane Expos Lex, Disioma., ^ool., name of a

genus of the Entn/oa Tiem.itodea, in wliicli thcic is a
siickci at the antciiin cstrcmily of the mouth, and a cup
a little postcrioi to it on the venter 187* 'P, R. JoM s
Anwi Kmgd (ed 41 158 The now tailless animal assumes
the appe.u ante of a Distonia 01 fluke 1876 tr JYa^mt's
Gen Pathol. 120 The young . in the distoniat.i go thiougli

a complicated alternate generation connected with meta-
morphosis 1884 Public Opimon IS Sept. 33 i/r Death caused
by..distoma. 1888 Roi irsi os & Jackson Lije&i^i
On the oral extresnity ofsome species of Dtstounini
ath lb. 1885 W. Roberts Ut inary Renal Dis. iii. \iii.

(ed. 4) 630 We no longer doubt that the symptoms were
produced by distoma processes.

Hence Distoiuiaii, a member of the family Dts-
Umtdnt, or group Dtsiomea.
iBj6 Beuedetis Amm, Parasites 45 Woims which have

less fiecdom, like the Distomians, aie sometimes botiv mess-
mates and panisitcs

Distomatoua (dist^’m^itos), a. [f. motl.L
dtstomaf -mat~, 01 its elements (see prcc ) -i- -ou.s.]

Having two months or suckers ;
belonging to the

genus Diiioma of parasitic worms.
1877 HuYtLY Anat Inv Amm iv 204 The iwo l.ateral

piojttctions, charactciiblic of Distomatoiis Redi.e, appear

’1' Disto’ml), V Obs rare. [Di.s- 7 a.] iraus.

To take out ot the tomb, to disenlomli
1628 Gauli- Pt act. The. (1629) 423 Ilis powci and vcituc .

doth distonibe him

Distome (di’stoom). [a. F. dtstomc, ad mod.
L dtstoma ; sec above.] An angliei/cd form of
Distoma.
1876 Buteden's Amm, Paiasdes 84 An Egypthn distomc,

which lives m Man. 1888 RorirsTOM Ik. Jacuson .-Iw/w,

Life 648 Von Liiistow met with in Gammartn Pitlex a
JJistomc encysted, a single Distoine 111 each cell

I’ Disto’necl, Obs, rate, [as if fiom
a verb *dislone

.

cf obs F destonner ‘ to change
or altei a tune’ (Cotgr.)] Rendered out of tone

or tunc ;
inharmonious

c HOC Rom. Rose 4248 Discordaunt ever fro armonyc And
distoncd from melodic.

Distoor, vai. foim of DsaTOun.
Distorn (clist^ 111), /a pple, tme [f. Dis-

1

+ torn, pa. pple. of Thau z>.] Torn off, severed
by learing. v

1859 Masson i?; xy Nfmelntsvi 277 Cairymg in it some
obscure ideas of the infinity whence it feels itself distorii

t Distowque, V. Obs. rat <?
-

®. [nd. L. dtslot -

qtee-te'. sec Dlstout]
1623 CocuERAM, Distotifued, wrested

I* Disto’rqLuement. Obs. tare [f. as picc.

+ -MENT 3 Wiithing, contoition.

1627-47 Flitiiam I. Ixi, j8B Like the distorqiic-
nients of a departed Conscience

i’ Distort, ppl. a. Obs [ad. L, dislot t-us, pa,

pple. of dislorqttere ; sec next ] Distorted (of

which it may have been viewed as a shortened
form) ; wry, awry.
1588 J Read Compend Method. 66 Of the curing of a

distort foote of a childe 1596 Sri nser R. Q v xii 36 Her
face was ugly, and hei mouth distoi t 1605 A, Wakki n .S', 1.

fishness World in Farr S,P Jas.I{i9i^9) 82 Thus I . . Home-
ward convert a distort counten.Tnce. 1642 II. More Song
ofSoul I III Kx, With monki's mouth distort.

Distort (dist^ jt), zt. [f L. distort- ppl stem
of distorqud'i to twist different ways, distort, f.

Dis- I -t- torquere to twist ; cf. Extokt ]

f 1 irans To twist, wrench, or turn to one side,

or out of the straight position. Obs
011631 Donne Litanp (R.), What distorted thee, And

inter! iipted evenness with fits
_
1646 Sir T. Browne

Ep III AX i36IfyoudipapeninAimafortis. andpiescntit
towards these points, they will , .decline the acrimony iheicof,

rcty ring or distorting them to avoid it c i/ao Gay Bt^i.
.

Headlong he falls, and on tL riigg^
Distorts his neck
2 To put out of shape or position by twistina or

di awing awry; to change to an unnatural shane-
to rciurer cibokcd, unshapely, or deformed
1634 [see Dis for rr n] 1751 Johnson Rambler No is, p tAny action 01 postmo, long continued, will distort

limbs *836 Maura AT JaPhet Kmv, His featme, weret
loiteil with evtieme pain i860 'ivNUALLG/tir i , (Thl
fossils contaiiicd m slate locks aie distorted in shape

’

b To alter the sli.ape of any figure without de-
stioying continuity, as by altenng its angles - to
icpresent by nii im.nge m which, the angles or pro-
portions ot parts are allerecl, as by a convex
minor.
1812-6 J Smith Pimotama Sc Art I 429 A large

object, seen ihiough a Iciis which is very convex, apne^mnic or less distoitcd 1821 Siu oxh Ptomeih Unb iv ,8,A m.iny sided niiiror, WliiHi could distort to many a shape
oferior A mu roi which dihtorts the features

3 fig To give a twist or erroneous turn to (the
mind, thoughts, views)

;
to pervert or misrepresent

(staleinenls, facts)

cis86 C’n ss I’l muroke Ps cvii xv,You whose conoeites
distoitcd ho, Stand mute amazed at the sight 1665 Glam-
\ II I, SiLpsis Sii xi\ 118 Words. disLoUcd from their com-
moil use, and kiuiwii significations 1736 Butler r vWks 1874 1. 108 Both self love and paiticular affections
disioi t and rend tlie mind. 1828 DTsralu Chas /, I Pref 3To istabhsh .a pic conceived theory the histoiian some-
times distorted facts 1837 Wiiewfii Hist, Induct Sc,
I. 58 '1 he caprices of imagin.Ttion distort our impressions

i* 4. intt. (for iqfl,') To become twisted or out of
sbajic Obs. rare.

xb^Cis't.K'iC. blarivsv 11, Old Ancharlus .was so violent
'1 li.it his hcaul bristled, and Ins face distoited.

Hence Dmto rting sb and/// a
x6io Bi- Cari I ton Jimsd 30a Which distorting of Senp-

tuics IS tspresly censured by the said learned men. 1819
Sill 1 1 1 Y Cenci IV. i 147 As From a distoiting mirror 1874
L SiiPiirs Homs in Library (1892) II 1 3 Imperfect
images reft icted thiougli .distorting media.

Disto’rted, /// a. [f prec vb. + -ed 1
.]

1. Twisted out of shape, drawn awry; made
crooked

;
rcpicbcnlcd with parts out of proportion,

like the shadows falling obliquely on a surface.

1634 Haiuscion Caslaia (Aib) i3oHe who's lifted up by
vice Hath .1 nciglib'riiig piccipice Dazelmghis distorted eye
17x15 20 Poi-L Iliad win. 480 Wide with distorted legs

obliiiue he goes 1836 H. Coleridgl North Worthies
I .—01’ ^*>s 'I ©..represent the opinions not m the

III- cd
,

I > Si. of then adveisaites. 1838 Dickens
. \ / • Ml fixed his eyes upon a distorted fir-

ticc

2. jfiR, Turned awiy, twisted, wrested.

1641 AIuroN Ch Govt I’rcf (1831) 96 The grosse dis-

torted apprehension of decay’d mankmde. 1664 H More
Myd Imq. 448 You see how distorted his Exposition

IS to the Text i8i8 Cruise Digest (ed 2) III 411 The
fifth depends upon a distorted authoiity, and violent as-

sumption
Hence Disto-rteclly adv ;

Disto xtedneas.

1684 H Monr Aiisst'cr 407 There is not the least Incon-

giuity 01 distoitcdncssin Mr Mede’sway rti688CumvoRTH

Immut Mot iv iv. (R ) To what purpose should they so

violently and distortedly perveit the natural order? 1831

Blac/fiv. Mag XXIX 1004 A glass that would shew

objects distortedly as well as dimly 1885 L Oliphaot

Sympneumata x. 132 The sad distortedness that she

iiiheiitcd in entering this world.

Distorter (dist/ jtai) [f Distobt v. -h -ee i
]

One who or that which distorts.

1847 in Craig. 1851-60 Mayne Expos, Lex ,
DisUrioi,

a twislei, 01 distortoi. Mod, Bigotry is a distorter of the

mental vision

Distortion (dist/ ifan) [ad L distortibn-tmi

n. of action f. dtstotqnere to Distort. Cf. F. dis-

torsion (Parc, i6th c.).]
^

,

1. The action of distorting, or condition of being

distoited, or twisted awry or out of shape
;

^ec. a

condition of the body or any limb, in which it is

twisted out of the natural shape.

1581 Mulcaster Positions xsi (1887) 90 The distortim or

writhing of the mouth 1622 Wither Mistr Phtlaryt

(1633)622 Her dainty mouth [is] composed So as there b

distortion Misbeseemes that sweet pioportion, 17^
Inquiry vi § 10. 152 They had U^ver observed distortims

of this kind in the eyes of children Abei»JEThy^«?|.

Oh, 202, 1 could not perceive any distortion of die face to

the opposite side. 1834 Medwin Angler in

Tliat distortion generally known by the
gg

clubfoot 1887 G H Darwin m fortn Rfo ^ ^^
Earthquake waves consist.. of waves or vibrations 0

piession, and of distortion .

to. Math and Optics Any change of shape not

involving breach of continuity, as the distortion

a circle into an ov.al, or that of a rectangle in

rhombus or ihomboid by alteration of the g >

lengthening or curving of certain lines, etc.

1879 Cassells Techn Educ IV 3^3/1 roS
tionfoi in other words ‘distortion’.

lenses, producing images wherein straight lin „

sented as bulged inwaids or
=„orpntibility of

Reynolds in Proc Brit Assoc
of grams

such a medium for a state m which the two

are in conditions of opposite distortions

c. concr A distorted form or image. .

1820 SiirLiEY Witch f Atlas Ixii ? ---naturalavrei
forms of sleep she saw . Distoi tions foul of supernatura

a
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1851 NicaovAre/tii Heav 59 Instead of an image of the

object, will yield only a distoition 1867 A Barky Srr C
Barry vii 244 Some remains of the objectionable distortion

at the entrance from S Stephen’s Hall.^

2. A temporary twist awry, a twisting or writhing

movement ,
a contortion.

17x8 Prior Power 65 By his distortionshe reveals his pains

J752Johnson Rambler iio 188 P 4 What the Latins call,

the Sardinian Laughter, a distortion of the face without

gladness of heart

3

Jig. The twisting or perversion ^words so as

to give to them a different sense; perversion of
opinions, facts, history, so as to misapply them
1650 R HoLLiNGWORTHii;r^w UsurpedPoweis^T.¥LZ.vmg

vindicated this passage from this authors distortion 174s
Wesley Anmi Ch 37 What a fughtful Distortion of my
Words IS this? 18^ Macaulay IJtst Eug II 317 To
bring together by fraudulent distortions of law, an as-

sembly which might call itself a parliament 1874 L
Stephen Hows tn Libraty (1892) I. vii 246 He will be
amused at the distortion of history.

Hence Disto rtional fl!
,
of or pertaining to dis-

tortion ;
Disto rtiomst, one who piactises or

professes distortion • a a caricaturist
; Tb. one who

professionally distorts his body.
1864 Sat Rea s Nov 563 Bunbury ..was a mere cari-

caturist, or distortionist 1885 Osborne Reynolds in P^ oc

Bnt Assk, 898 The transmission of distortional waves be-
comes possible if the medium be composed of small grains
with large grains interspersed 1886 Pall Mall G 6 Aug
13^ They play the role of distortionists Their object is to
draw money fiom the public by their piteous and excruciat-

ing positions

!Disto*rtivex « [f- L distort- ppl. stem -i-

-IVB : cf. L tortiv-us ] Having the quality of
distorting; pioducing or tending to distortion.

18x3 ScoRESBY Wltale Fishery 166 The ships in the north-
west were . subject to a distortive influence ; these ap-
peared elevated by refraction, like oblong black streaks,
lengthened out. Ibtd 168 In its distortive effect.

II
Disto'rtor. Anat. [med.L. distortor a dis-

torter (Dll Cange) ] (In full distortor oris'), a name
for the Zygomadictis minor muscle of the mouth,
which distorts the face in laughter, etc.

1731 Bailey vol II , Distortor, a muscle of the mouth,
the same as Zygomaticus [In mod Diets ]

tDistO'rture. Obs [f Distort© + -uee.
after ioidu) e] = Distorting, Distortion.
1613 Jackson Creed ir xxui § 3 398 The infernal [a r in-

ternal] distorture of their proud affections, 1709 Aimo,
SachevereltsSerm ii A Distorture ofWords to a new Sense

Distourble, var, Distorble v Obs
Distra'cty ppl. a. arch [ad L distract-ns,

pa pple of dntrahSie to draw in different direc-

tions, pull asunder, f. Dia* i + trahhe to draw,
drag See also the earlier Distrait from Fr ]

tl. Torn or drawn asunder, divided, separated;
scattered

;
torn to pieces (In quot 139S as pa

pple ) Obs
*398 Trevisa Barth De P R, ix xxv (149s) 362 That

the vertues that ben dystracte, sparplyd and made feble by
daye wakyng maye be joynj d and rested by benefyee of
nyghle c 1400 Destr 1 roy 3219 Distracte were )>ai stithly,
& stonyt by dene 2397 Shaks Lover’s Compl 231 lo
your audit comes Their distiact parcels m combined sums
1 2. Drawn away, diverted

; having the attention
diverted. Obs
143s Misi N Fire ofLcme 73 pat with no cry or noys 01

any odyr hinge fro prayei [pai] may be distracte 1314
Barclay Cyt ^ Uplondyshm (Percy) p xlv, The hungry
sewers .Ateuery morsell hath eye unto thyhande So much
OT thy morsell distract is their minde 1333 Bp Watson in
Crowley Soph Dr, IVaisott ii (1569) igt The pnest may
hwe his thoughtes distract to some other thing
0. Perplexed or confused in mind by having the

thoughts drawn in different directions, arch,
0x340 Hampole Psalter xxiv 17, I am noght distracte
m many thoghtes 1438-50 tr J/igdeu (RoUs) I 421 He .

see m the aiere a meruellous thynge thro the whiche sighle
uegan to be distracte 1381 Mulcaster Posittofis v.

(1887) 31 Being distracte with dmersitie of thoughtes, 1671
Milton Samson iggfi* I recover breath, And sense distract,
to know well what I utter 1834 Syd Dobell Balder
x\iu 06 She flung her garlands down, and caught, distract,
Ihe skirts of passing tempests
4. Deranged in mind ; crazy, mad, insane arch
1481 Willo/Taylour (Somerset Ho ), For seke & distracte

people 1378 Lyte Dodoens iii xciii 448 To laue, and
wmee dmtracte or furious. x6oi Shaks ynl C iv 111 133
With this she fell distract. And (her Attendants absent)
Swallow d fire. 1663 Butler i 1 212 Moie peevish,
CToss, and splenetick Than Dog distract 1779 Sheridan
^ri/t^ii 1, My daughter has gone Distract 1

TD. as pa, pple. Driven mad, disti acted Obs,
*847 J Harrison Exhort Scottes 227 What madnes or

ueuiU hath so distracte cure myndes?
+ C phr Distract of one's wits, etc : cf Dis-

TBAOT © 6 b Obs
1470-83 Malory Arthur xii iv, He shold be distracte
°“ns Witte 1376 Newton (1633)
-they that be distract of their right wits 1378 Lyte

in vxvi 352 Melampus cuied with this herbe
the daughters of Proetus, which were distiact of their

memories x6ox F Godwin Bps ofEng 27s Ramng and
taJung on like a man distract of his wits

Dislifaci: (distrmkt), © [f L distract- ppl
stem of distrahh’e see prec As in many other
verbs, the pa. pple distract, repr L. distractus,
was in use before the finite vb., and with its ex-
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panded form distracted, pi oh. served to introduce
the verb into use.]

tl< trans. To draw in different directions, to
draw asunder or apait ; to draw away, to separate,
divide (Jtt andfig), Obs,
x6oo E Blount tr Conesiaggto 20 The which he secietly

feired^ and his miiiisters greatly hoped for, so were their
mmdes districted 1609 Br Haii Recoil 'Irent (1614)
646 His Godhead was nevei distiacted eythei fioni soule or
bodie 1621 G Sandys A/f/ vr {i6s6) jit [Marsytts
to Apollo'\ Why doe you (oh 1) me fiom my selfe distiact?
1630 Buiwfr Auihropomet 164 Wheieby the Scapula is

distracted and abscedes 1631 Hobbes Acp/rt/A ii xiii 86
Being distiacted m opinions

f b To cairy away to other parts ; to disperse
26 R AsnLnY6u«//0>/s<?«, .51: , I foundthe tieatise tobee

so well liked, that the former copies were for the most part
all eadie districted 1617M0RYSON///;/ iii 11 111 BSAtTorg,
wheie the best bcete is brewed, and fiom thence distiacted
to othei Cities x6x8 Hales Gold Rent (1688)402 Foreign
Books brought out of other Countiies should not be dis-
tracted herewithoutpeculiarleave 0x661 Fulier Worthies
(1840) II 413 I'he wits of the university were distracted
into several counties, by leason of the plague therein

2. To rend into pails or sections
;

to divide

,

usually implying disorder or disintegration. Now
rare or Obs.
1383 Abp Sandys Serut (1841) 3S0 A kingdom divided

and distracted into factions 1623 Bingham Xenophon 108
The army of the Grecians [was] distracted into parcells
1633 Stanley Htsi Philos in (1701) 124/2 Philosophers
who did not distract the Doctrine of their Mastei into Sects
1698 Fryer Acc E India ^ P 350 Ihe Power was dis-
tracted among the Captains of the Conqueroi [x888 Pall
Mall G 6 Oct 6 Ihe subject had to be distracted between
two discussions ]

+ b fig To ‘pull to pieces’, undo, spoil Obs
1413 Ptlgr. Soiole (Caxton) 11 xlvi (1839) 52 Yet is my

loye in so moche dystracted that thou are not ther 1693
Ld Preston Boeik 111 243 By dissevering and segregating
the Farts, that Oneness is distracted

3. To diaw or turn away from actual position,

destination, or purpose , to turn aside, or in an-
other direction; to divert (Now only in Vo dis-

tract the attention, ihe mind, or the like )
CX380 WycLir Sel Whs III 84 We schiilden be war to

kepe hem soundeh, for bodeli )>ingi5 distract!^ men to kepe
hem n^t 1433 MisYtt Fire^Love 6$ On ee Ji.ii haue of
waytynge, A-nodyr of tiw sorow, qwhos lufe distiactis Jie

wytt, peruertis & ouerturiies resone 16x3 W Shute tr
Fougasse’s Venice ii la They might easily distract him
from, the alliance with the French King 1643 Pryhne
Sov Power Pai I App x66 The Emperour swears, That
he will alianate, distract, or morgage nothing of those
things which appertain to the Empire 1646 Sir T Browne
Pseud Ep n 11 6a The needle being distracted, driveth
that way where the greater & powerfuller part of the earth
IS placed Pleas, Imag ii 5a Vice, distract-
ing their delicious gifts To aims abhon'd 1874 Carpenter
Ment Phys i v (1879) 214 [This] distracts the mind fiom
the sense of danger 1878 R W Dale Lect Preach 11 33
To drive away all thoughts that would distract their atten-
tion

4 To draw in different directions
, to divide

attention, inclination, etc (peitveen different ob-
jects) ; to perplex or confuse by divergent aims
or interests

, to cause dissension or disorder in.

(In mod, use often associated with senses 5 ,
6 )

1397-8 Bacon Ess
, FoUenvers ^ Ft lends (Arb ) 38 To be

gouerned by one is not good, and to be distracted with
many is worse, but to take aduise of friends is euer
honorable 1638 Sir T Herbert Trav (ed 2) 216 Hee
that sits above distracted their designe 1650 Fuller
Ptsgah II 6s How is his tongue distracted between the
Spirit of God and the spirit of gold 2732 Johnson Ram-
bler No 196 T 4 He stands distracted by diffeient forms
of delight 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng I 342 The dissen-

sions by which the httic band of outlaws was distracted

1833 Ibid IV sss He was distracted between the feai of
losing his ears and the fear of injuring his patron 1874
Grlen Short Hist vn § 8 432 One of the endless civil

wars which distiacted the island.

5 To throw into a state of mind in which one
knows not how to act; to peiplex or bewildei

greatly. (Often coloured by sense 6
,
which is,

however, no longer used literally )

1383 Stanyhuhst jEiteis 11 (Arb) 53 Thus then I dis-

tracted, with al hastning, ran to mye weapons 1603
Shaks Macb ii ut 109 ITiey star’d, and were distracted

1667 Milton P L, iv. 18 Hoiror and doubt distract His
troubl’d thoughts. 1771 Mrs. GRiFirrii tr Viand’s Ship-
wrech 198, I was so distracted with joy 1836 Dickcns
Lett (1880) I 434, 1 am at present distracted with doubts

6 . To deiange the mmd or intellect of ; to
render insane, diive mad Obs m ht. sense* cf. 5
2397 Shaks a Hen IV, n i 116 This is a pooie mad

soule pouei ty hath distracted her 2633 Dorothy Osborne
Lett to SirW Temple xvii (1888) 97 Sure, the poor woman
IS a little distracted, she could^never be so ridiculous else

1777 Sheridan InpScarb r i. Stay—thou’lt distract me
1791 CowFER Iliad XXII 66 Commis’rate also thy unhappy
Sire Ere yet distiacted

•|*b phr To distract of one's Wit, Ohs.
x6o2 T, Fitzherbert Apol 27 a, He djed distracted of

his sences 163a Lithgow Trav vni 335 Seeing them all

madde and distracted of their wits with sorrow 1633 Bp
TAuvuHard texts 88 The view and sense of those judg-
ments shall utterly distract thee of thy wits

t c. intr To become distracted, go mad.
Obs. rare
2768 Ross Helenore 23 (Jam ) Like to distract, she Cry’d

Lindy, Lindy, waes me, are ye dead ?

DISTRACTIIiE.

TI 7 = Disteact cf Disi’eactau, Dism ac-

tion 7.

t Bistra’ct, sb Obs rai e. [f. prec. vb J A
dislracUon
2624 Quaries Dtv, Poems, fob xv in, The man, whose

soule is undistain’d with 111, Stands onely fiee from the
distracts of Caie 2632 — Dtv Fancies r vi (1660) 4
False hopes, tiue fears, vain joyes, and fierce distracts

Bistracted (distrsc kted), ppl a [f. Distract
©. + ED ^ ]

1 1 Drawn apart, rent asunder
, divided Obs

2398 Florio, Diiiinito, withdrawne, distracted, led away
1600 J PoRY tr Leo's Africa i, 2 Europe is of a more dis-
tracted and manifolde shape 2602 Shiks AUs Well v
111 35 fo thebiightest beanies Distracted clouds giue way

Gouge Cod t Arroscs m § 93, 363 Heniy 7 mariied
Elizabeth the heire of the house of Yorke, and therby
united those two distiacted houses 2642 Fuller
Piof.St V XV 418 By putting together distiacted sj Ba-
bies, and by piecing of biokeii sentences
2 Diivcn hither and thither

; agitated, disturbed,
‘ troubled ’ Obs. exc asfig from senses 3-5
2633 Lithgow Trav x 303 'there is a ceitame place of

sea, where these destracted tydes make their rancountenng
Randevouze. 2723 Tinns XXXIII 427 Hard Gales
of southerly Winds, attended with violent Squalls of Ram,
and a distracted Sea 0x843 Hood Forge i vi, Badly,
madly, the vapours fly Over the dark distracted sky
3 Mentally drawn to different objects

;
peiplexed

01 confused by conflicting interests; torn or dis-

ordered by dissension or the like
a 1633 Austin Medit (1635) 87 Having (according to my

weake facultie, and distracted Studies) set dowiie what
I thought most observable 2799 F HerveyA^®© Hisi II
140 lo settle the distracted affairs of that kingdom, Ciom-
well was appointed lord lieutenant 1822 Lamb Eha Ser 1

Grace bef Meat, Savoury soup and messes moistening
the lips of the guests with desiie and a distracted choice

4 Much confused or troubled in mind , having,
or showing, great mental disturbance or per-
plexity
2602 ShakS Ham i v 97 Remembei thee? I while

memory holds a seate In this distiacted Globe 2607 —
Tttnon III iv 215 You onely speake fiom your distracted
soule 1667 Drvden Ind EMpetor ii 11, Wheie shall
a Maid’s distracted Heart find Rest? 1822 Heio Edin
Rev No 3 109 He bent over hei, chiefly to hide hei dis-
tracted countenance 1837 Buckle Cl©///z I \i 304 The
minds of men were too distracted for so deliberate a plan
6 . Deranged in mind ; out of one’s wits

;

crazed, mad, insane. Now lare in liteial sense,

exc. in such expres'^ions as ‘ like one distracted ’.

2390 Shaks Com Eir v i. 39 'lo fetch my poore dis-
tracted husband hence 2637 Howell Lonamop 63 It

[Bethlem] was an Hospital for distracted people 27x9 De
Foe Ci7«oc(i84o) II.

v

107 Theyran about like distracted
men 1728 Newton Chronol A mended 1 242 Athamas
went distracted and slew his son 2740 Gray Let Poems
(*775) 95 The latter died distracted 177a Sheridan in

.F//mt/awi0ii0 (1826) 38, 1 wosin shoit almost distracted

Bistra'ctedly, adv. [f. prec + -iy 2
] in

a distracted manner; + disjointedly {obs.)', with
mental distraction, madly, like one distracted

2397 Shaks Lover’s Compl. 28 To euery place at once
and no w here flxt, The mmd and sight distractedly commixt
1602 — Tivel H H 11 22 She did speake in starts dis-

tractedly 1608 T. Morton Pream Encounter 203 The
whole being distiactedly quoted 1713 Janf Barker
Exilius II 39 Seeing him fall by her Hand, she ciy’d out
most distractedly 2749 Fielding Tom Jones xiv iv. You
havemade her daughter distractedly in love with you 1837
Carlyle Fr. Rev I iii vi. (1872) 81 Monseigneur does
nothing but walk distractedly cursing his stars 1870
DisRATLt Lothair iv. 10 He was so distractedly fond of
Lady Montairy.

Bistra'ctedness. [f as prec +-ness] The
condition of being distracted.

2380 Sidney Ariadia (2622) 327 A martiall noyse (raysed
by the violence of Inuaders, and distractedncsse of othei s)

0 1691 Boyle Zy^EWks I 41 (R) Ihe piesent distracted-
ness ofmy mind
Distra'cter. [f Disteact v + -eh i

] One
who or that which distracts. In quot . Something
that detracts {from) ; cf. Distract © 7 .

1633 H More Conjeci, Cabbal Pref (1662) 3 Such In-
spiration IS no distracter from, but an accompbsher and
an enlarger of the humane faculties

t Distra’ctful, a. Obs. [f. Disteaot sb or

© + -PDL.] Full of or fiaught with disti action

Hence i* Dlstra ctfuiuess. *

2636 Heywood Loves Maistresse iii Wks. 2874 V* *3°
Thanke thysisters, theyapparrell’d thee In that distractfull

shape 01x640 J. Ball Poiaer Codltnes (2657) 133 When
thej' want comfort they fall into heavy dumps, and dis-

tiactfulness 1746 Morfll Judas Marc i 6 Distractful
Doubt and Desperation, 111 become the chosen Nation.

Bistra'ctible, a. [f as next + -idle ]

Capable of being distracted

2730-6 Bailzv {foho). Distracttide (in Suigeiy) capable of
being drawn aside Hence 177S in Ash

,
and in mod

Diets

t Distra*c1:ile, a Obs. [f L distract-, ppl
stem of disti ahSre to pull asunder -1- -ILE ; cf mod
F. distracUle in Bot (Littre) ]
Capable of being drawn asunder or stretched, ex-

tensible
;

of or relating to stretching (Cf con-

tractile^ In Bot applied by Richard to anthers

in which the cells are separated by aveiylong and
narrow connective.

67*
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1709 F. IlAUKSiirr 7’i^rjr Muh E\/ y*M 2) 1 17 These

distiactiie Tubes will be compiess'd by tint intumbuU

Weight 17*6 Monho Aunt Nimet CJ74t) jG Mnsciibu

Fibres are distractilc, 01 c.ip.ible of being stictchLd iw.7

Lanciiisii J/wii MoitoH \ &jiin/V//7 J noti XivlV
,

This dislractile Fowei must lie the Oreasioii of snine

Degiee of Tension in them, *83^ J,(M)11Y Juhod Eol

fi8d81 1 141 In *S ilvia the coiiiieetiie h.is been ealled by

Uicluid disti letile

Distra-cting, vbl U Disthapt v, +

-TNG Tile action of Disthact 7/
,
tlishaclion

rx44o Hvr ion Sittla Pet/ (W do W. 1494) > ^hll, To
holde hym wythoiit foigeiyng.clistiaetyng or lettjngof oiiy

eieatiiie 1660 Mii ion hut t omuru 4S1 To the ret.udmg

and distiacting oft tunes of tint Counsels

Distra oting, ppl a. [f ns prcc. + -in« -.]

That distiacls
,
bewiUkiing, maddening

163a I.niK.ow i\ 4<>J, I giew nITiighted for llu*

distraeting noyse diew aye iieaiei and nearer ns 1749

FiriniNi. Piun Jones '‘'i. in, His rnind was tost in nil tlie

rltstiatting ansirty so nobly dtseiibed by Slukes}i< ui*

[jiff C 11,1.63-69'! X7g9 tr Duftiofs Nni Aiw 11 in,

No one can coiieeive Uie r*^
i

>*i<' > ^ i'i‘-“iy 1

suffei ed. iSaa J, W CaoKrii 11 ( / 1 , 1
A^ug 1

I will tell yoiHliis lamentable, 1 > - 1

Hence Bistra ctingfiy adv
x84a DicIwPNS Amei WuAn (1850) 67/j A liaiulsoine eity,

but distiactingly regular 1839 thu 1' 1 un A Unit liio

Hetty bad the same distraetingly iiietty looks foi eveij-

hody 1879 Miss Bkauuon Vi.itn HI 'ai '1 lie miging of

nnaginnty wedding hells sounded disli u tmgly m Iiei e im

DiS'fcraC'fcioJi (dislKC Ujin). [ad i. di'^lnu/ton-

e/«, 11. of aetioii f. duOahtie to pull asunder, ]}is-

ti'HACT, cf T. disttatiion (1315 m tlodcf) ]

'I
1 , A drawing or being diawii tisundcr

;
juillitig

asunder
;
forcible disuiption, division, or sevcianeo

1581 MincASTra Positions \\\ (1887) si8 'ilic distr.uli<m

of tempoKill, cunll and Canon law being in ininy iioinles

veiy olfensme to our countrey 1S97 Homo u 7r</ Pol

V, liii His two natures aie asvnea)jalile of (miftisuin

as of distraction. 1647 Luiv C/« Astiol clvi fijfi d
in the seventh in ferall Signes, aignes death by 1 itsli u non,

nr liy Ruine, or fall of Timber 01 Houses, 1837-8 Siu W I

IIamIITon Lonit \\v (iSfid) II 23 'J'he p.aits wliieli, by tju"

distraetion of the whole, come into view, aie e.illed the

divisive membeis

j b A severed or divided form, drawn apait

fiom otheis. Obs
1606 Shaks Aut t; Cl in vli 77 Wink he was yet ni

Home, His powci went out in siith distiaetions, As bugtiilde

all Spies.

t c. Diapereion, scallciing, Ohs
x6i8 Hali s Gold Kern (1688) 402 By icason of tlwt gn it

distraction of then Books and Papers

I'd. 'VioUnl slietcliing or OKtension Ohs.

c lyao W Gibson Earnet^s Guide it m\ (1738) 6g A T)i -

traction, 01 Uuptui e of die Vessels X737 Biiacki n /'itn u 1 v

Intpr (1756) 1. 68 The Fibres ,aie in a.St.ito of

that IS, they .are diawn out into a gie>atorlengtli

e Grk Gram The rcsohitiou of a long vowel

into two vowels, identical 01 differing only iii

quantity, as 111 dpdw foi bpw, icpaaros foi ttparos

1891 MonRo /foweric Gram (ed 2I s* ’J'hese foiins [iipdia,

opd^f etc ] wcie regarded by the older gianim.auans as the

result ofa piocess called ‘ disti action ',
(the CAatt icveisc of

contraction), by whieh a long vowel, 5. or w, could bo

separated into two distinct vowels (Sfi, ou, fl-c )
I

2 The drawing away (of the mind or thonglils)

from one point or course to anolhci ;
diversion of

the mind or attention Usually in adverse ‘icnsc
,

less commonly — diversion, relaxation (as m Fi )

1430-1530 Myir Old Ladye 10 Hie baitc owglit to be

kepte m tymeof thei-e holy liowres fiom dyslr.itLjon, and

from tliynkynge on other tliynges xsa6 Pilg> i'tif. (W
de W 1531) 159 h, Harde it is to s.ay one Patei iiositi

without distraccyon of y“ mynde x6ii Bini 1: i Lot vii 33
That you may attend vpoii the Loid without distaactiou

1699 Bubni't 39 A rt xii. (1700) 129 The distraction of thou

Thoughts m Devotion 1749 Cmsirur Litl (1792) II

CACiv 224, I know no one thing moie offensive to a company,
than that inattention and distraction 1853 C. Buonip
Vilhtte xxi, Considering sewing a source of distiaction

from the attention due to himself 1853 Mbs Jamison m
G Maepherson Meimirs (1878) 278 While attending on my
mother, the compilation, punting, and illustrating fuinisli

me with what tlie French call a dish actiou

b An instance or occasion of this e Something

that distracts (or diverts) llie mnul or attention,

1614 Bp Hall Recoil. Treat 158 A third, standing with

the eyes shut foi feare of distractions 1655 Stanii-vT/ia^.

Philos I (1701) 30/2 If he had not been constrained by
seditious and other distractions to lay aside th.at study

1849 RonrKTSON Ser i 11.23 'J he cares of this woi Id

—Its petty trifling distinctions 1859 Wranail ti R
Houdiu K. 136 Conjuring was a mere distmctioii by which
he amused his fi lends,

3 . The fact or condition of being drawn or pulled

(physically or mentally) m different diiections by

conflicting forces or emotions.
1598 Shaks Merry Jy in v 87 In hei inuention, and

Fords wines distinction, they coniicy’d me into a hucke-
basket 1633 T. Jamis Voy 29 '1 he ship did labour most
terribly in this aistiaction of wiiide and wanes x8a8

DTsbacli Chas. /, 1 Pref 4 Instead of the distraction of

multifarious events the philosophei discovered the insepar-

able connection of circumstances

b. Disorder or confusion of affairs, caused by in-

ternal conflict or dissension; the condition of a

community torn by dissension 01 conflict of parlies.

16^ CiiAS I in Clarendon Hsst Rel v § 386 To settle

the Peace of the Kingdom, and compose the picsent His

tractions 1709 Steele in Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) 344

My little affairs aie in such dislnrtion till I can come to

an lic.iiing 111 CliiUiiuy. 1780 JJuuhr at /ntslol q

Sept Wks HI 411 \otii Lil>, gentlemen, is m a state of

iniscuLlile distractuiu 1849 WArAiiiAV J/nf hfiif I *34

'I he di-.li.iclions nf Irel.ind, hi s.nd, aiose fioin the diffci-

ciiLCS between the lush .nul the iMigh.h 1875 It'Wi n
7Vrt//j(ed p) III 223 lh.\t iMXly IS leiuleicd nK.ip.ihle of

united nction by re ison of sedition and distrai tion

4 Violent perLurb.ition or dislmliancc of mmil

01 fe’clings, approaching to Icmpoiaiy madness

7'o ihshadtonx to a degicc winch e\emi>hfie‘s oi

amounts to this
;

disti.iclcdly

1606 SiiABS An* KLl w 10 Guie him 110 bii.itb, but

now M iki ikuiii* uf Ills (listni* Unii ^657 AV/zAv* ^ nttitv

(rK,8) 11 2 1
P.ndtm me if I spe.ik eonfiisnU), no nun mil

insiifv my (lull irCiun in this X724 H h vmoniu / fi’ ir

(i7(«)) 10 'lln-ie %.is .1 sad DisUaition .iin.iin' t ns in the

Slup fill w«‘ laid .almost Itll foul x8ox A.'Vi 11 nitdini 1

I 281 'J’lic Piiiutss lines jiiit to disli iilniii 1819 l'U«>N

Jttan I c\, Til 1 oiiU ml w ilh ilntiigliis s|i<* euiilil nut Mnollii 1

,

Sill SI Liii'il, by tlie disli.ii tioii ol hei ,111

[5 Mental deiaiigemciit, cta/mess, m.atliiess,

iiisauity Obi, (eve as unfilled in [iret
;
ef l)bs-

•I’ll lOT V «i, 1 IJ.STUAfTl » 4 i .s )

11600 .Siiiks .Soiin cxi\, In tin- disti.irlion of this

in idding fevi 1 z^ozC Maihik l/av" t Jn 11 vii irBsj)

i (5 A disteiinu'U'il iiieknielinlv at l.ist issued in an iiiiKiiibU'

disti.ii tiiin X764 Hakmi It ( V'M/.' Ml 11 119 I he hermits

, ,, I
• ’ N 1 HI Insdistr u Hull

,
('If _s l lie whole till le

II" I I • 1 1 I I I

,

6 - In l-iciicb-C.au.i(liui law: The diveilmg of

eosls fiiim tlic clunl or [larly who would lie m
oidiiuiy ( muse enlitlfd to them, and then asiiip-

lioii to Ins allfiriicy or other pcison cfiiiitably cn-

lUli d [
= F dtstuiitton, 111 same use ]

18 C ode of i ml Piocidme cfLmon l anada Ait (It

(In lotli AV// of Lodi/uatiiiH toiinn. iCfi'*', Atu.in>)s .id

J Item may deiminl intl ulit.iin dislr.ietiou ol tin 11 fee's

if 7 , lor IJl'TliAtTinN

1 1430 Luk, Mill Piu 111167 (M It/ )n.avi"inlnteniowthes

tluL hen doiilik, Siiflie .it thy t.vbh no disli.ieiioun.

I
Distraxtiotis, « Obs [f jnec • sec

-iiou.s. J
Abounding in f>i fraught with (listraetions

1667 Wauriiousi hue Load loj In ibe time of llu

Fires uiging, and of the ilisir ii lions imiM tiiosiu 1678

Cnunoiiiii Hi/c/A l*nf loWhiih wmiltl n mUj Hi.

piovuleiiees to liiinr ,
i<' "ii ' ' I > 1 . e a di -

tricuous 1691 Has < u |i . 1 i. 1 1 I 1
1 I

would rcndei the I > I " _ 1 . ,
n

distr.n nous

Distractive (distimlvtiv), « [fT'PFl
dtUracl- (bco J Iin'I'Iiact v.) -ivi-' ]

Of (hsliacting

quality 01 tendency.

1633 Ih' ITai i Hard Te.it\ ai-, I will walke fici funn .ill

feares and clisti.iclive cues 1643 Minus Pivoin 11 mi

( 1851) 93 How huitfnll and disli u live it is to ibe liunsi , Uie

Clinierr.indC oiiiiniinwe.iUh xgiyCARiMi hi A’lr* II u
M (1872) 2(8 'Hum iimltfiji ilile stlf-di ti u tivi . self-

,'i I iv'Ii'. ’.'M ilsg- V/v I'liH ,ii>aiii‘{\ 9T2 )

\ , . ,, , 1 • I . i'. I
,
th It inibiughu of

I I 1 I mind

Ilcncc Distra ctively ,
with disti acting ten-

tleney or effect

i83iCAHrvn Sail Res i n (187'.) 6 M iddest W iterlou-

Ciackcis, c\iil<id*nK tlisluicUvoli .iiiil iltsltm livui) ,
wiii i* -

soever the mystified pissengii sUimls m sii . 1837 --

hi. Riv. HI I IV (187-) 19 Wlielliei the M.ig ll.ipped

soothingly 01 disluietively

t Distra'ctly, adv Obs. rate-' [f Kw-
't'liAC'i’ a. i -bv-.J .^DiHTUAm.ubi
e 1450 ti Do Iviitatioiu iii. liii, horiene mu .is ofir t> nu s

as in my pr.iier I {« like on eny ofiei }mige )> m on [h

I am wont to hauc me Jieie fnl disliacllj

t Distra'cture. Obs, [f. L dish ait- pid

stem (sec 1 )ihi'ract v) i- -hhe ]
•= 1 Bstuaction'

i6za H HvwivINS P"oy .S’. S,a (iS.),;) ip” 'Hio Mclmj of

the empeioiu Chatics the J'lflli, agmiisi the I’lutesl.mt

piiiicei of Goitnanie, is iniputcd to then disii.ietiiies .uising

from p.uity in eoinmand.

I’ Distira*de, z'. Obs late [f Dik- i -pTuahe

V ] iraas To distriinile by way of tiadc.

1623 Listp AlI/iu on O 4 jV Jest, To Hdi 14 This
rreature [Ctuncl] is tlicliest .uul only iiu.mcs. to eomiuy

through tlie dcscits, the sweet wares of li.appy Ai.ihie,

and so to distrade and letaile them among the N.itions

i' Distxa’ge. Obs. 7 aie—*. [i f/x-. Dim- 5 "I

It strage^ L. sii ages ovcrtluow, slaugiiter, carnage ]

A defeat with much slaughter

<?i54P Oidet in Jiattayll I\\), Afi&v Cl dystnge, the liosto

can not sodenely be apte to fjght foi wounds .md mourn-
yngs shnl let them

Distrain (distrain), v Forms: -1-6 des-

treyii(e, 4-6 des-, distrayno, distreyne, (4
-trene, 4-5 dystrayne, 5 -trayne, G -treine),

5-S distreiu, G-/ distramo, 6- distrain
;

St

,

4-Jr des-, dys-, distran^o, -triune. [Mli a, OF.
destremdre, -awdre ‘ to straine, pressc, wiing, yc\e

exliemely, stiadcn' (Cotgr ), pres, stem destreign-y

pa pple destreint\ =It disUignerc, -slnugoe
‘ to distraine, distress, pinch, straiten’ (bloiio) •—

L. distrivg-Sre lo draw asundei, stietch out, detain,

occupy, f dt-, Dis- i + strmgtre to squeeze, diaw
tight In raed L. aud Romanic, the prefix lost its

sundering force, being prob. confounded with de-^

and dtstnngfre became ineiely intensive of stnii-

gfre, as 111 mod.It ]

I General senses . all Obs

1

1

. it tins To pi ess, compiess, oi grasp tightly
to squeeze

,
lo clasp lightly Ohs ^ ’

1 138X CiiAiif I U Pas l. hoiiles 337 a he gentyl faucoun thatwith his feet disli.aynyth 1 he kyngis hand eioeo —
Who so mychel wol embrace, Lytel ber-of he

dcsti c> ne X483 Cam on Cold Lea, 372 b/i Hit happed on a
in gilt that she disli lyncd her self by thethiote that she
.ilniost cstumgled x6oo FAinrAX Tasso xit xn 21s The
1*1 mtc gently g.m distwine Now him, now her, betweene
Ins fill ndly .nines

lb ’ll) eimfine, bind, restiain Ohs
‘ *374 ' * " •?’ 4? (Camb MS ) A man
nliulie )i.it visyons luslys holden destreyned with cheynes

|>.it lie" mom n ii.it bo vnbnw lulcn c 1386 — Pars 7', fine
Giire loid Ilu'su « list afti 1 tint he hadde be bytraysed of
bis disripk, .mil destieyned and bounde.

t
c. ftg To hold captive, or in constraint Ohs

c 1340 IIami'oi I /; ose 1 1 iS Neuei-Jje lattere m Jxsmaner
fslyngc .1 s.iuli in ly he distieyncdcby vayne glorye ^1374
CiiACint hoyha 1.333 Ojjcie besye nodes hym destrayned

}- 2 Jig I’o ilold in ils giasp, as disease, sickness,

love, to disli css, oppress, .aflliet Obs,
In qiios 1347, peih.aps ‘ to stiain

’

I 1374 L.\ikw\r fioyhism ti79(»5a8)Nowordforsorwe
sliL .msueiede .So sore pm his partyng here destreyne

of f.istyngcs and wakyngestliathe
l.tiigiiyssed ill Lontynuel inaladye <xiS47 Surrey m
JotitlCs Mt\t 14 H.igyng lone with extreme payne Most
1 1 III lly ilisir.iiiis my h.ii 1 a 16x8 Haleigh Rent. (1644) 121
1 listr.viued w ith tin. wi mging fits of lus dying flesh.

1
3 . To control by lorce, restrain, subdue. Ohs

0:1400-50 Alexander A Kyng with outen cunpyng,
hi* i.ni noit distreyne Ills subi[e]etis. C1530 Spattuall
I oiiiisavlt II ij. Howe by Ins \wsdome on the Crosse he
li iiht. ilistr.iyn< d .ill the power of the devyll

1'4 '^ro eonstiain, force, 01 compel (a person /d

tho siiiTietliing) Ohs (lienee the legal sense 7

)

< X374 CiiAutiR I roy/ns v 596 Distreyne heie herte as

fi.te to letouie, As |i(]W dost inyn to longen here to se

>375 Bakiiouk Jiniie vii 338 'Ih.irgiet vaward alsuaWes
mcit till" ink till ta C1386 Chaucer 7*0/? 7' r3s

I'lmlune destu-yneth a man lo aecepte ben;renely enery

|i)yni inmyniil 6x40011 Sinetn Seciei
^
Gov Lmdsn

(
I' 1" S

)
62 Who desiieyns i»e to swere ofte?

*

1
" 5 To strain out, express ,

to extract by press-

ing m sti.'lining. (In quot latrejl'^

/X400 U. Rt.uta Sunt ,
Gao I.ordsh (E E. T 8)83

His piopertc > lo make si.ilworthe fie stomak, & destreyne

iV pmgc he enjl .iml lutyn humouis l>at er m ha stomak

X503 15 <#001.1 1 Hoi'S (Arb) ti7 The grytfs so sorCjdolh

giowe ill iiiery pnte, Otstiaynyng through theyenomed

\ nms doth ‘O toiment the Hart i6m iaiu T Hfrbeet

ha • ISO Coll loi Loho, .idinike hlacke.thitke and bitter,

ilisii .lined fioiii Hemes ofthitipi ihty

1" 6 a. 'I’o pull 01 tear off b. To lend or tear

.asunder [Alter J# senses] Obs
X382 Wvti n h ~d \Mi Y shal take of the mere\v3 of

. I'l

Ill !
' .1

' .1 1388 -> I .11 '

1590 s 1 I . / IS
_

> > ‘ I ' ' '

w.is nuiiiul, III I. 1 1 i ii I < "I I
“ n . '

II Iti7a
;

I, i"' '“i i «-. <
-

logn .ally a s[ie"cilie .qiplie.ilion of 4 ]

1*7 iiatti. a Toconstiamorforce(aiJersoii)by

llic sci/uie and dclenliou of a chattel or Hung, to

perfoim some oblig.ation (as to pay money owed

by him, to make salisfaetion for some wrong done

by liini or liy his beabls, or to perfoim some other

act, c.g. to .npiiear lu court) ,
to punish by such

sci/uie* and detemtion foi the non-peiforinance or

such obligation. (.See IHstiifss j/* II )
Obs.txc.

lint., or as inehulcd me,
. «

< 1290 A’l^ il 75S in .5 I'lig Leg I laSNonErchebishopof

Cauntuilmii 11 is nsiieie 1 somoned so, Neso

no king F' r of noihingl [1292 Brii ton i

Le viseonnte f.iee tlestreyndreles trespasours par lour avere

ot p.ir lour ehateus ] 1414 Coldmgham J

Full wwei and autorite die same tenant?

til dlsiieyn and bald, till
?]> one'pav*

.isst tluJ iS« 4 F///, c ig§9 For P
J

ment lUeiof todestreyn tlie seid pcisones so heingbehynd

by Ibeir goodes and eatalles 1568 £r.nMraunce
’J'o nuike sommoiis, and disti eyne for >***=‘’®

.ill and cvoiy '1 enant of the sayd Abbot 1671 F. PhRUM

R,g. NecJ 467 Jit- g*’'® 1****''® iL/pSk &
BisTiop of St 1 ).av.ds in i'.irhament time

M All I AND Hist h,u^ Last) I. 335 fmm liisseie-

teiiant by bib chattels, the loid "*‘'*y JXbtim A
noiial B ilHin.ll a judgment aiithoming h t

ten.int by his land Jlnd H S74jJ0^,jj,strain

i3thc ], when woids are conectly used, oned

a thing , one disti aim a ni in by
.gsing the

b. with in/, or snbotd chattse, expressing

into IS bond lus men nome, Ase it
-g Destrayaed

}..it be to Ins eomt come c >3>S may. i6o9

be he scholde, Be lytte To do hyt 3>f . hibland.s,to

SiUNF Reg Maj 27 He may he dis renned m ms la

come to court a x6a6 Bacon
to distraine them

(i6j6) 20 Commanding him [‘J*®
,5.1 Art aHi.

by their lands to appewat a 335

A/? 11 Davenhri in Esq.
That he should distrain James ™^‘®^®courtoFExchequer-
before the Barons ofIm JVJajesty s said C t t^^

1647 N Bacon Disc Govt Eng i Ixx i 739^J
distrained to

as ought to be Knights
^ 17^ Blacicstonb

undeitake the weapons of Knighthood 7®7



DISTBAIN. 531 DISTBAUGHTFITL,
Comm II 13s The widow shall pay nothing for her
marriage, nor shall be distieined to marry afresh 1895
Pollock & Maitland Htst Eti^ Law I 334 The lord's

handiest remedy is that of distraining his tenant to perform

the services that are in airear

e 111 later usage. To levy a distress upon (a

person), in order by the sale of the chattels to

obtain satisfaction for ar debt, particularly for

arrears of rent, (But the usual constraction in tins

sense is io distrain upon see 8b)
1768-74 Tucker Lt Nat i ii § g When Squire Peremp

toiy distrained his tenant for rent peihaps he [etc ].

177a Htst Rochester 46 Who had been distrained foi the
repair of the head of the bridge x8i8 Cruise Digest led

2) III 201 A peer of the realm could never be aiTested for

debt , the law presuming that he had sufficient lands and
tenements in which he might be distrained

8 . absol or intr To levy a distiess. Const.

(a thing). Originally in order to compel the de-

faulter, by detention of the thing seized, to jiay

money due or perform an obligation
;
but in later

use including the power to obtain satisfaction by
sale of the chattels. See Distress sb 3
c 13S0 in Eng Gilds {1870) 362 bo bat nynieb rente

of eny tenement in fiaunchyse of be Citee, and his rente
holleche be by-hynde, ober half ober moie and he ne fynde
for to dystreyne. 1463 Bury JVzlls (Camden) 27 If my wil
be nat deviy evecutyd in eche part, they to haue pover to dis-

treyne i^szYawavi JVttlmC/irofi Pref 9, Igevefiillpower
over the said Church Wardeyns .to distieyn within any of
the foresaid londs and tenements and the distres so taken
to withold and kepe till the said annuytie he fully contented
and paied 151a Act Hen VIII, c u To distreyne for
the same rentes in the seid Maners *«* m Vtcary's
Anat (1888} App in 152 It shalbc laufuli for any offycer
of the said Cytie to dystreine for the same [yearly rent]
1648 Milton Ohserv Art Peace Wks 1738 I 338 Any
seven or more of them, in case of Refiactories or Delin-
quency, may distrain and iinpiison 1764 Burn Poor
Laws 251 where power is given to distrain, it seemeth
reasonable that power should be given to come at the goods
1863 Fawcett Pol Boon ii vu 237 The landlord had of
course a legal right to distrain for the rent

b Const, upon, on a person or thing. (With
indirect passive to be distrained upon )

1605 Camden Retti (J ), I will not lend money to my
supenour, upon whom I cannot distiain foi the debt i68g
Col Rec Penttsylv I 31 1 He was distieyned upon by
Cornelius Empson, for Contrey Rates 1812 Examiner 7
Sept. S70/2 He was thieatened to be distrained on for the
assessment and surcharge 1861 Plarson Early Mid
AgesEng xxxiv (L \ He or his hens might distiain on them
uthis were neglected, x8gi Pmuh 25 Api 195/a The total
ratiure ofmy last attempt to distrain on the stock ofa neigli-
bounng farinei

fig «i6s8 Cleveland Gen Poems, (1677) 2 The
Airy Freebooter distrains First on the Violet of hci Veins,
whose lincture could it be more pure, His ravenous kiss
had made it blower, a 1678 Marvlll (J ), Blood, his rent
to have legain'd Upon the Biitish diadem distrain’d

9 trans To seize (chattels, etc ) by way of dis-
tress

, to levy a distress upon arch
XS3X Dial on Laws Eng n xxvii (1638)112 A pound,

to put in beasts that bee distrained 1593 Shaks Rich II,
n in, 131 My Fathers goods are all distraynd, and sold X671
F Phiilips Reg Necess 490 The Laws or reasonable Cus-
toms of England will not peimit a Horse to be destiained
when a Man 01 Woman is riding upon him a 1713 Ellwood
Anfooiog (1714)66 Ifyou have no Money, you have a good
Horse under you , and we can Distrain him for the Chaige
1765 Blackstone Comm I 256 All process wheieby the
person of any embassador may be airested, or his goods
distremed or seised, shall be utterly null and void 1848
Wharton Lanu Lex 186 All chattels and peisonal effects,
found upon the piemises, may be distrained, whethei they
belong to the tenant or to a strangei

1 10 . Extensions or loose uses of the legal senses
a To deprive (a person) of (sometlTing) Obs
1530 Palsgh 522/1, I distrayne apersone of his lybertye,

S.
thyiigo from hym that belongeth him

TO To seize, confiscate, annex Obs
1591 Shaks t Hen VI, 1 m 61 Here’s Beauford, that

regards nor God nor King, Hath here distrayii’d theTower
to his Tse 1676 Hobbes Iliad xi 622, 1 then went his
Cattle to destrain, And take amends for those he took of
mine 1727 A Hamilton ylcc E Iml, \ viii 86 They
first built a Sconce both to secure themselves from sudden
Attacks or Surpuze, as well as to hold what they might dis-
tram fiom the poor Peasants
Hence Distrai ued ppl a, ; Distrai Aing vbl sb

and ppl a
£1380 WTCLirtyc/ Wks III 302 Stelyng of charti-is, ant

distreynyngofsongeenis ActzzHen VIII,c v.
It any such person distieined appere not at the day ant
^ace conteyne^n suche distresse 1672-3 JIarvcll Reh
iransp i 244 They reckon there vould be little got b]
distraining 1887 Spectator 4 June 760/1 To give instan
warningoftheapproachofthe distraining parties. xSgsDatl^
Mewszs Jan 5/3 The Judge has been saying some seven

subject of distraining baili^s

T Distrai'ii, sb Obs [f prec vb ]
1. —Distraint.

^*jJ®**
(Suitees) 59 No distreyn y^ is made w

in y« sayd Burgage
2, Restraint, control.
ciggi Latimer Serm Rem (1845) 329 Tlie kings high

ness aid decree that all admitted of univeisities shoult
preach throughout all his realm as long as they preach et
well, without distiam of any man 1598 Florio, Distretta
a^straine, a trouble, an inconvenience.

Distraiuable (distr^i nab’l), a [a. AF. des
treynahle=OF destreigfi

, destraignable, f. stem o
prec. vb. : see -able ]

1 Liable or subject to distraint , liable to be dis-

trained or distrained upon a of a person.
[1292 Britton i ii[i] § 7 Si troeffe deus pleges suifisauntz

et destreynables al viscounte del pays] 1863 Nichols
Bntionll 341 It is sufiScient to make the summons m the
fee where he is distrainable

b of chattels.
1588 Fhaunce Lawiers Log 1 xvi 60 His [the King’s]

goodes and cattels aie under no tribute, toll, or custome,
nor otheiTvise distreignable 1641 Tenues de la Ley 124
Else they [beasts] be not distrcinable for rent or service
1768 Blacksionl Conun III

7 Instead theieforeof men-
tioning what things are distreinable, it will be easier to
lecount those which are not so xSSg Law Pimes LXXXII
223/2 Ihere were other distrainable goods in the house
a\ailable to satLsfy the claim, for lent
2 Capable of being distrained for, or lecovered
by distress

1791 G Wash iNGi ON Xir/ Wilt xSgi XII 76 AH the rents
become due 011 or before the fiist day of January m every
year, and distiainable at the expiration of a certain nunibei
of days thereafter 1895 Tunes 17 Jan 14/4 Subject to dis-
ti-ainable lent

t Distrai'nant. Obs, [a AF destieynaunt
= OF desireignant, pr pple of destreindie to

Distrain] = Distrainer.
[1293 Britton 1 xwiii [xxvu] § 17 De\eis les chiefs

seigiiurs destreynauntz ] 1553 7 Edw I' I, l i § ii
The Kings Debts and Duties being fiist paid, and the
Distrainant answered ofreasonable Costs

Distrainee (distr^i nf ) [f Distrain zf -b -be ]
One who is distiained

187s Maine Afij/ Inst ix 272 He appealed virtually as
a plaintiff like the distrainee m our Action of Replevin

Distrainer (distrj* nsi) [f. as pi cc. + -eb L]
One who distrains

;
= Distrainor.

X607 Cowell Interpr sv Distresse, The effect is, to
dnue the party distremed to lepleNue the distresse, and so
to take his action of trespasse against the distreiner 1736
in Jacob Law Diet (ed 3) tSeg Mrs C. Clarke ShalvS
Char XIV 363 Ihou mightst have become a distrainer for
rent, or a surcharger of taxes x88a Muirmead Gams
Digest 535 The distrainer had to use certain words of style
x8g3 Law Tunes XCIV. 600/2 A sheiiff’s officer may break
open outhouses, though a distrainer may not

Distrai'nment. [f as prec. -b -went.] The
action or fact of distraining, distraint

2756 T Amory y Buttcle (1825) I 47 As I was ever liable

to distrainment, I took my leave 188a Welden Soc Law
Labor 151 Many families have been ruined by this distrain-
ment x886 Pall MallG 24 Apr 4/1 'I he only means of
enforcing lent is by ejectment^ as seizures and distrainments
cannot be earned out in the district

Distrainor (distr^inpi) [f Distrain v,
after AF. destreinor (Yeai-bks. Edw. II) ] One
who distrains or levies a distress a more tech-

nical form than distrainer^ and correlative to dis-

trainee

1767 Blackstone Comm II 453 If a landlord distreins
goods for rent, or a pansh officer foi taxes, these foi a time
are only a pledge m the hands of the distreinors 1875
PosTEGrtWJiv §29 In all these cases the distreinor used
a set form of words 1875 Maine Hist Inst ix 263 Hhe
impounded beasts, when the pound was uncovered, had to
be fed by the owner and not by the distrainor.

Distraint (distr^’ nt) [f Dis'L’Rain v
,
perh

after OF desUamte (i3-i6th c in Godef), des-

trainete ‘ a restraint of libertie
'
(Cotgr ), fem sb

fioin pa. pple • cf Constraint] The action of
distraining (in the legal sense) ;

=Distress sb 3
X730-6 in Bailey (folio) 1833 Ht Martineau Loom 4

Lugger J vu 1x5 Theie would be a distraint for penalties
X869 Daily News 25 Aug , The bailiffs shortly afteiwaids
enteied the house, and made a distraint winch almost
stripped It of furnitmc *874 Green iihort Hist viii, § 10

571 Payment of taxes was eiifoiced by distiaint 1875
Maine Hist Inst ix 262 The distraint of cattle for

damages still letains a vai lety ofaichaic features

Tb Distraint ofknighthood, compulsion to accept
knighthood (in consequence of tenure of a knight’s

fee, 01 an estate worth £20 a yeai). (See Distrain
0 Jr b, quot. 1647 )

1875 Stubbs Const Hist II xv, 281 The distraint of
knighthood was a link between the two blanches of the
national force

'I Distrai’t, sb. Obs [later form of destiait.

Destrait, OB’, destieii, mod F d^troit —

L

distnct-iim ] a A nairow passage (of land 01

water) ;
an isthmus or strait , to a strait or diffi-

cult situation , c a dislnct
X480 Caxton Ovid's Met xiv vi, [The winds] remysed

us m to the cruel dystiaytis of Eolus c xigj'j— yason 42 b,

1 had leuer to receyue and passe the distrait of dethe 1563

J Cambine's Tmk IPkzvj 7 b, If this distraite of y“
land weie cut through, Feloponesso shold be an isle

Distrai't, a [a B distrait (imSth. c d\sodis-

traict), pa pple ofdistraire to Distract The form
distrat appears to connect this with Distract ]

+ 1. Distracted m mind
, excessively perplexed or

troubled Ohs
CX374Chaucer iii prvm Bojlou shall ben so destrat

by aspre )unges jiat }iou shall forgone sykeinesse. X440

J Shirley Dethe K, yantes (i8i8) 17 The other ladyes
Liyyng and wepyng, all distiaite made a pilous and
lamentable noyse C14S0 ti De Imtiattone ir 1, So
niucbe is a man lette and distraite, as Junges are drawen to

him
2 Having the attention distracted from what is

present
,
absent-minded [from mod F

,
and usually

treated as an alien word (d^strg’, distrJ' ) with B'

fem, distraite (d*strg t, disti t) J
[X71X Buogcll Sped, No 77 r i One of those Sort of
Men who are very often absent in Conversation, and what
the Flench call a reveur and a distrait ] 1748 Chesterf
Lett (1774) I cxxxiii 325,

1

took care never to be absent or
distrait vj-jx Mbs E GRirriTM i.euiy Barton I 73 He .

sometimes appears gloomy and distrait 2788 Watpol-
tana xhi 21 Oh, Madam (exclaimed the distrait pre-
late), he had such a brimstone of a wife ! 2824 Byron
yuan XVI XXX, So much distrait was he XS49 Thackeray
Pendenms xxvii, She was very distraite 1857 Kingsley
Two Y Ago XXVI, She tried to make her talk , but
she was leseiwed 1883 E Ingersoll in Harped

s

Mag Feb, 431/2 Ihis knowledge kept her duiraii.

1

3

as pple Torn to pieces, divided Obs
1S79 E K Gloss in Spenser's Shepk Cal June 25 All

Italy was distraict into Factions

t Distramina-tion. Obs rare [f di-, Dis- 4
+ L siramen {strdmin-') anything strewn, straw

:

see -ation ] Unthatching, stripping of thatch.
1654 Gayton Notes in x 141 Two Ancient Reverend

Men had almost disthatch'd their Faces, and could neither
of them sue for distraniinations

Distraiumel (distrse mel), v rare. [Dis- 6 ]
trans To nd of trammels

; to untrammel
2856 R. A Vaughan Mystics (2860) I 105 The native soul,

distrammelled of dim earth, Doth know herself immortal,
and sits light Upon her temporal perch

Distraugnt (distr§ L), ppl a arch. Also 4-7
des-, 5 dys-, 6 distraghte, 7 distronght.
[modification of Distract ppl a ,

L distract-us.
Not of ordinary phonetic origin, but due app to associa-

tion with other pa pples in -ght, as caught, taught, bought,
brought, sought, thought, wrought Perh moie immediately
influenced by A/, pa pple of Stretch, as the latter
had also the form stt eight, straight, it may be that dis-
traught = distreight = Distrait ]

1 . Mentally disti acted, by being drawn or driven
in diverse diiections or by conflicLmg emotions,
deeply agitated or troubled ;

= DiSTRAOTjjr) 4.
*393 Gower Cdw/" I 218 Wherof his herte is so distraught

Ibid 279 Manya good felawe Hath be desti aught by sodem
chaunce c 2492 Chast Goddes Chyld xxvii 79 Some ben
so feiforth disti aught that whan they come ayen to hem-
self It is dene fro her mynde where they left, xggx Spenser
Rmnes oj Tune 578, I m minde remained . Distraught
Lwixt feare and pitie x6o8-xi Bp Hall Medit 6- Vowes
I §92 'lliewoildling standes amazed and distraught with
the evill 2620 G Fletcher Christ's In (1632) 44 With
present fear, and future grief distraught xR^S Lytton
Hat old 1 1, Her mind is somewhat disti aught with her
misfortunes 2877 L Morris Epte Hades i 27,

1

lay aw^e
Distraught with warring thoughts
2 . Driven to madness; mentallyderanged

,
crazy,

= Distracted 5.
xgga Shaks Rom ^ yul iv. m 49 1594 — Rich III,

HI V 4 And then againe begin, and stop againe, As if thou
weie distraught, and mad with terror 2598 Stow Sum,
(i8dz) i 67''2 One house, wlieiom sometime weie distraught
and lunatic people, 1652 Gaule Magastrom 90 Fools,
madmen, melancholy, fanatic, distraught. 2828 Scott F,M
Peith XIX, ‘Aie ye distraught, lassie?' shouted Dorothy
2886 Hall Cainr Son o/Hagar iii v, Hugh Ritson rushed
hcie and there like a man distraught

f to. Const, of, in (wits, senses, etc ) Obs, (In

senses i and 2 )

vSb^Anrelto <5- Isab (2608) F, Folkes distraghte ofwisdoine

*385 T Watson Centm le ofLotte Ixxxix (Arb ) 125 Loue
is distraught of witte, and hath no end 1653 H Cogan tr.

Pinto’s 'Irav viu 23 Like a man distraught of his wits
I cast myself at the feet of the Elephant 2657 Howell
Lmidinop 66 In this place [Betlilem] people that be dis-

tiaught 111 their wits

i* o. lit Pulled asunder, drawn in different direc-

tions (Spenserian use ) Obs
1596 Spenslr Q IV VII. 31 [An arrow] in his nape ai riv-

ing, tlirough it thrild His greedy tin ole, therewith in two
distraught Ibid v v 2 A Camis Traylcd with ribbands
diversly distraught 2604 R Cawdrey Pable Alph

,

Distraught, drawne into diners parts 2642 H More Song
ofSoul It 11 II. X, By distrought distension

4 As pa pple of Distract, or Distraught v
2581 FKmKGuazzo’s Civ Conv i (1586) 40b, [They] have

bene distraught of then right understanding 1625 K Long
tr Ba? clay'sA rgcmsii xxi 239 Whatfury hath distraught
you of your wits? 1816 SoUTHiy I ay ^Laureate Epil z
Have fanatic dreams distraught his sense ?

t Distraxi'ght, Obs tare [f prec] = Dis-
traction
x6xo Rowlands Martin Mark all 31 They wil brttig you

out of the way, through distraught and feare.

t Distraxfgllt, v Obs [Impioperly used as

a variant of Distract v , or the analogy of dts~

tranght and distract ppl adjs ] = Distract v
2379 G Harvey Letter-bk (Camden) 59 There never

happenid any on thinge that did ever disorder and dis-

traute the power of my mynde so mutche. 2593 Nasue
Chi isds T (2623) 44 1 lie zeale of thee distraughteth me
f Distrau'ghted, ppl. a Obs [Altered from

Distracted : see prec ]
= Distracted.

2572 R H tr Laitaterus' Ghostes (2^96) 20 In those men,
which be distraughted of their wittes 2396 Spenser
Hymn Heavenly Beauty 24 That immortall beautie .

Which m my weake distraughted mynd I see 2603
Knot LES Htst Turks (2621) 42 His base deteimination

all wondering at, as proceeding from a distraughted
miude

t Distrau'ghtfol, a. Obs. rare [see prec.]

By-form of Distractfol
2394 and Rep Fanstus m Thoms Prose Rom (1858) III.

318 In a dibtraughtful fury
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DISTBATJG-HTH-ESS.

tDistrau'ghtiiess. Oh i me [f Distraught
a +-NE8S] Diiatractedness, clistiacUon

1576 Nlwton Lemnie't Cowj/>lci •90 Ilcjiro pio-
tcuclLiIi roving dotage, and dmliaugliUiLssi, of iiglil wits

'1 Distrau’ghture. Oh imc-^ [See Dis-
TiiAUGii'mj,] liy-foim of Dimracturm, dibtrac-

tion

*594 jwrf /''rtWjIwT in 'I lioiTis A’lw/ (1858) III,

317 winch Hcie witnesses of Ins disti.uightiuc.

'I Distrea'in, 7J. /w//< Oh taic [f <//-,

Dis- 1 + Stueam w.] tut) . To flow away in a streatii;

to slieam down or away Hence Distroa'inaug
ppl a,

1630 IhiATtnvAiT Entf Gunth ui, 226 T,ct the ilolu-

full itiincmbrance theiuof pioducc loircnts of tciies fiom
your distiearning ejes 1 1750 Sin nsiom rtti^m w 4 A
swelling teai distioain'd fioni evVy eye Ibid m\. 71 O'ei
that virtuotib blush distrcaiiis a tc.ir

IBistrea'Suve, S'. Oh tme. [Dis- 7a]
i) (ins. To despoil of a treasure
1640 Quaki IS IV. wi, Utslreabuie Inin of Ins

ilbgot Wcallh.

i Bistree', "V. Oh voncc-wd [Djs- 7 a]
tians To deprive or sltip of liceb
011638 Midi Dtst ’/oiA ssiv '*6 Wks (if'7j) i 68 Of

some of the Proscucli.i’s they cut down the Tiecs . Made
hcic, 1 licy^ dis-littc'd the Piosi iiclia’s

JDistreime, obs. lonns of J iihtrain

'I* Distr©*iape, i7 Oh rii)c~'^ 'I'o disleuijict.
ci53a Tlcwis Jntrod hi in I'ah^i (1852) gp To dts-

ti ctii^ic, destremp^)

.

Distress (dibtie’b), Tonnb; 3-6 dostrosso,
4-7 distrease, (i| destres, 4-7 distros, 5 dis*
tryss(e, 5-6 dystresso, 6 dystres), 7- distrosb
[ME. a. OF. dcshcte, -si) cue, -j/; m late jioji

\u.*dist>ulta^ f disii iit-ns, pa pjde oi dtsh tiifiOe

to Distiiain [like an^ustia from an^ustus ) ;
dis-

tress 18 the fact of dibtraiiiitiu 01 condition of beinif
dibtTaiiicd, in the tauoiis beiibcs of the vb ]
I i* 1. The action or fad of straining or pressing

tightly, blraiii, stress, pressure
;

prcssuie em-
jiloyed to pioduce action, constrauit, compulsion,
less usually, pressure apjiliecl to prevent action,
restraint, Obs, exc. in dial (in which the primaiy
sense is still used )

*3 * Cursor M 28360 (Colt ) Anil i, piest, funden vie
of disCi esse, In dudly sm li.vs suiigtii messe < *384 CtiAu«
CL« II, luime 111 497 'Jins ICotus with luaule gt.icu lictdo
the wytuk's in distiesse And gaii hem \ ndci liiiu to picssc
a 1400 m hnt'. Gilds (1870) 361 He slicvvt)j wifiontc ilys-
tiesbc, weiper he he of fiaiinJiysc ojiti '« h«3 and he of
towne c *4*0 Vallnd on. Hush tv. 79 .Swathe a tender
vyno in bonoes softe Ffor bonde to harddc wol holde itm diitiesse 0x450 Chaster Tl (Shaks. .Sot) II 52 God
I take to wittnes That I doe this hy dcstressc X48X Ca\-
aoN R xxii 114 The aytr that lb shette fait within,
the whiche is ciidosed in greto distresbo 1590 Si’i NSi t<P Q I i, 32 In wastfull wildtiiie<!se . hy which no living
wight May euei pass, but thorough gicat distresse [X876
Surrey Pt ovtnctalisms. Distress, strain ; e g ‘ Sl.itkuii
they there ropes before you go, and then there won’t lie no
distress on the [rick.]cloth ’. 1879 Misb Jackson S/uopsh.
JPoidH, Distress, strain; stress; application of force
‘Theer wuiina be no dibtrcbs on that Iheei ‘edge tin [=till]
after 'arvost ']

t b. The overpoweuiig pressure 0/some adverse
force, as angei, liuiiger, bad weather, stress (of
weather, etc ). Oh.
X485 Caxton Chets Gt, 187 l?y destiesse of angre he took

a staffe for to smyte the tncsbager i486 A’/t. bt Albaus
Cj b, In grete destrcbse of bnngre 1568 Uuai'ion Utron
II. 87 Driven by distresse of weallici about the partes of
Ausliia. 1588 Orkekl Pandosto (1607) 43, I was sayling,
and by dibtiebse^of weather, I was driucii into these coasts.
*793 oMEATON Edystone D Contents 10, Diiven westward,
by dibtiess of weather. Ibid, 12 Without any distresb of
weather, the Buss got loose

2 . The sore piessure or strain of adversity, trou-
ble, sickness, pain, or sorrow

,
anguish or affliction

affecting the body, spirit, or community
1297 Glouc {1724) 460 pe kyng, J>at so defended

destiesse cisao R. Bkunne Chtou
CKoIls) 3472 Pan weie bey bobe in haid destres

^1385 Chaucer j& G, IP 66^Cleopettiit, To egipt is schc
iled for dred & foi destiesse c 1400 K01/1 Hose Moy Peync
and Dibtresse, Sykiiebse and Ire, and Malcncoly Ben of
liu pdcyssenatouis i4i3 7V/jr/'. yoio/c (Laston 1483) iv
XX 6s Ye knowetli my conifoi teles dyslresse x6oo SiiAks
A, y D, II Ml 90 Alt lllou thus bolden'd man by ihy
distres ? i6ix BiuLl i King\ 1 29 As the Lord liueth, that
hath ledeemi'd my boule out of all distiebso ni6s6 Bp
Halc TTi-vw Wks (1660} 2 Being in gieat distress of Con-
science. 1667 P I- xH 613 With borrow and
hearts distress Weaned I fell asleep 1818 Jas Mill
Brit, India II v. viii 627 'ihe Company’s iinances,
always in distress 1853 J H Ni wman Hut Sk (1873)
II. It. Ill 252 Thib event ftlled him with the utmost
distress and dcbpoiidency 1867 Dickens Lett. {1880) II.
273 Theie is gieat distiesb heie among the poor

b. With a and pi A sore trouble, a misfoitiine
or calamity that presses hardly ; esp in pi, straits,

distressing or strained ciicumstances.
1549 Coverdale, etc. Erasm. Par , Rom viii (R

),
That

in all our distresses we may boldly speake vnto God
*588 {title), Cople of a Letter sent out of England to Don
Bernardin Mendoza Whereunto are adioyned ccrtaine late
Advertisements, concerning the losses and distresses liap-
pened to the Spanish Navie. 1605 Shaks. Maib iv iii. 188
1659 B. Harris ParivaVs Iron Age 285 So many storms,

532 DISTRESS.
ih.at both men, and hoiscs fell excessive disliesses t6gt
Wood .1/4 U xoii 11 sj His distresses m.ide luin sloop so
low as lobe an Abcdaii.in 1783 Bukki. .S/ on h India
/V// Wks IV 129 W lilt of ftcTing fui till' distresses of
nmiikind 184a '1

1 nnvsun /ImA 47 Then dtslicsscs c ime
oil liini

c. Kiutt, ‘ A tcira iibcd when a ship iei|iiircb iin-

iiicdi.ile asbislance liom unluoKud-for dani.'igc or
d.niigcr’ ihni)lli Sailot's iroid-bk',)

1659 H I’lii Iwpi Saain Filing of Gnus, winch is

tommonly .1 s1g11.1l uf lint ships distiess ill it files 1697
ilAMPii r I oy I 49|. Any Ship m distnss m.i> he 1 cficshccl

and iccuutcd here 1726 Siiiivocki I’oy toiutd Hot Id
('7s7) i~o, IictuiiKil loom ships .ig 1111, mil iii idc sign ils

iiTdisiiess 1745 1’ *1 iioMAS Ansim’s /Vr isfiibcy
lliLiI nun Giins.isSigtialsof llisticss 1839 l.oNc.i ll'iitk

ofIII \p \i. Sonic ship 111 distress, that caimuL live In such
.111 .ingi y sea '

d ‘Disticssed ’ or exhausted condiUoii under
CNtrunic iihybical btiaui (Also/?^’'')

1S61 h ‘1 Roll III I La Iteata I 162 (Ilnppt) The lady
niivcs .iL the lu]i [uf the st.iiis] with vnyMsiliIt signs of
‘ilisliLss’ 111 utnil iiid linili 1887 II I) 'i uAii 1 111 Mann
Mae Inly 177/1 1 licit puietnc, wlueli is ahc.idy show mg
ni.mifcst signs of disticbs, will be coinplctcly ‘ piimpctl ’ helot e
long.

II Tmxu.

3 The action of distraining; the legal sci/ure

and detcntiun of a chattel, oiiglnally for the pur-

pose of thereby coubtiaiiung liic owner to ]iay

money owed by him 01 to make satisfaction for

sonic wioiig done by bun, or to do some other act

(eg to .ippcsar in court) , according to lalcT prac-

tice, 111 ordci that out of the proceeds of its sale

(if not ledeenicd within a lived period) balisfaction

may be uhlaincd of some elcbt or claim, now,
esiiecially, for rent unp.tul
r xzgo AV/tVvfii ill S I.ms / *v I 128 On mcn.istiniiimver

niiiisw^ehdeslresserur lodo t*33oR Brijsm C/iriiw (18111)

186 Anil nenmr )iaigh nodesttussusuldi l.iymcher ofno iiglii.

*643 tr Ait si lieu in (1266) Da Distnctionc Siaaatit
(I'mdielet), And if he biyngc the tnyle ufaiiy sliyiifle or
u.iylyfle, uf payment mailu to theinufthe thyngdem.iuiuled
.. till 11 the dtsUcssc shal sense 16x3 Siu II. Fist 11 Lmu
(1636) t3s Distiesse is a Cvkiiig of chattels found upon the

III ! f< .
*

. ‘1
. 1 x6x4RAt cu.ii //«/

''j.) A I i'' • ' A me.vmng SI) to lose

their Rent, made a disticsse by strong hand 1768 Bi Ack-
sioM Comm, HI. 6 A distress the Ciking of .1 ptisonal
cli.ittel out of the possession of the wrongdoer into the
eustody of the p.uly injuicd, to piocnrc a s.iiisf ictioii foi

the wiong eonuuittcd. 1794 Godwin Lai Williams 46 'J hi

sqmiu took the eaihest opportunity uf seizing uii Ins

leiiminiiig jiiopeity in the mode of .1 ihstiess foi lent
x8t8 Cituisi Diseest (ed. s) III 299 A right to enter on the
1 uids, to sui/u the i.itllc .iiid other peison d chattels found
there, .ind to sell them foi payment of the tent, wliiih is

called .1 distress X836 Dii ici ns SZ Ihu v, I put in a good
many distiusses m my tune (euiuiiuied Mr JJung) 1875
Maim Ihsl Inst ix "so 'I'lie branch of the law which we
now call the Law of Distiess

b. Double, Gland, lumte. Infinite, Petsonal,
Real Dish ess : see iiuots.

_
X64X 'Pet lues de la Ley 125 Distresse is divided fiist

into finite and infinite, finite is ihat which is liinilcd hy I.aw',

how often it shall bee made to bring the ii.niy to uyall uf
the action, as once or twice Distresse iiitiinte is without
limit ition untill the paity comes, as .igainsi a June that
I efuseth to ajjpeai e upon ccrtilieate ofassise 1670 kt; oum
Law Diet , /V/Jowa/ismatlchydisUeiningaM ins
niovahlc Goods . Distress Real is made upon imniov ihle
Goods A Grand Distress is that which is m.idc of all

the Goods and Chattels that the party lialli within the
County' 1768 Blackstonc Comm. Ill 231 A distiess ,

that has no bounds with rc;jaid to it’s ciuantily, and may
he lepeated fiom lime to time, until the siiibliorniicss of
the naity is toniiuered, is called a distress injinitc. 1861
W, 111 1 1 Dui Lasu iscni s v Double Distiess, Where
aiKstments have l»cen used by two or more eieditors, in
Older to attach the funds of tiieir debtor in the bands of
a thud paity, such arrcstincntb constitute what lb called
double dish ess,

c. The right or power of diblraming, the
beigiiioiy of a district. Oh rare
[xzgz Biin ION \t. iv. § 12 Si cell gairaunt nc soit ime cn

la desti escc le viseountc de cel pays it If the w.iri ant is

not sitmalud within the distrcbs (sdistuel) uf the sliciill of
that countiy ] a 1658 Cci vi lano Rustit. Rampant Wks
(1687) 459 Ihe other Giowtnolls of the Neiglihoiuhood,
biihjcet to the Distiess, 01 Seigniory of Saint Albans

4. The cliatlcl or challcls seized by this proccbb.
[1292 I’lUirON I vwiii. § 2 I’ur qc busies et ntilies des-

tresecb ne soint mie liop '
. 1 "t «\'t 1 seiijmikev]

14x1 E E Wills (1882) 20 ; . „i ,1 Ill defawte
of payment i^iz Act nIL ^ ! 10 disltesse
biifTieient there can be founde *568 Gkaiion Lkton II
128 It wab agieed llial the distiesses taken for llie s.imc
should be restored, and if anysveic perished by' kepiiig,
then the Abbot to make them good 164X Jltnus ds la
Ley 124 Disti esse is the thing which is taken and distrained
upon any land for lent hchinde, 01 other duty, 01 foi huit
done 1700 Tyruhl Hist Eng II xiog Neilhei the
Beobts nor any othei Distress shall be sold within iifteen
days

^

x886 Redman & \jiOU Levw Landlot ti if P (ed 4)
238 The Laiidloid acquiies no properly in the distiess, and
It is an abuse of liis power if he use the distress, except in
the case of mileli cows, which may be milked.

*1* b Old Laid ofi Scotl,

.

see quots Obs
1456 Sc Acts Jas II, c. 9 Item of gret stalls of y®

quiulke yai hatf use to tak y^ distress for the continuacione
of yJ faie The quhilk distresses air to be dehueryt ngane at
the court of y) fayr gif y* persune has done iia defalt nor
distrubling in y® fayr, *7x0 Summary Vuw ofi FeudalLaw s. V

, Distresses were pledges taken by the Sheriff

from those uho c.inie to Fairs for their imna i,..e
which at the end of the Fair or Mercat wer?

’

hack, if no harm was done delivered

III 6. atitib, wsL Comb, as distress-gim
-rocket, signals of a bhip m distress; disW
sale, a bale ofdisli aincd goods; distress-wawMt
a waiiaut aullion/mg a diitiess. *

1823 Joanna Bah rii Poems ino The drear dwi-oo
miximng 1826 Sv uni y bMii 11 Memmr (1855) II

‘
,1!

I1e.11 iiotluiig lieie hut of distiess ba/aars and theb.A^
of Iny X868 Low. . i Di^-den Pr Wkrxto^fil*"«
Distiess loekcts sent up at intnv.ds from a shm lust abi??to foundei, 1883 Pall Mall G s Apr lo/i

‘

desires to e.dl public attention to the evacUon 0™^
ouliiKuy liihes by the distiess sale effected this day x^I Huw Sternal (Cliiengo) 5 Apr, Ihe number of^distressand dispossessory w.iiianls issued xSgx PallSq*1 ^

J-*-
t/3 Hie bolt was launched one hour after thovessel showed distress ll.ires.

Distress (distics), v, Pa t, and pa pUe
distressed a bo distrest. [a AF destrlLr
(.Staliites of Edw. in)«OF destressei, oiig des-
tieaer --lale J. dislncltdre, f distnet-m' see
jircc. (See also senscb 5 and, 6 )]
1 . tians To suljjcct lo severe stiain or pressure

(phj sieal, financial, or ollici)
; to put to sore straits

to emlxarrass; now cr/ lo afflict or exhaust as
]iaiiiful exertion yyliteh puts a severe strain upon
the physical juiwers.

^

*3 P'''y hrobled & |»rong & fcrwe
vmlje Ins ere/,vV disiicscd hyin wonder stiayt with strenlcbe
in the piece 1483 Cat/i Angl xoe/x To Distresse; 4
to .Slrtsse* [lo hliesse*, eltstriu^ere] 1530 Paisgr. 522/2
I di‘>ir«''se, I put a thynge to an utter profe to trye whethet
It wyll hulile, or emliire, or 1101,71; disinugns 1570 Lrvms

s I , 1.78! Proctor
ltalluy, lyi',it,.^ I i

, ) i i i woodhke rage,
the Molds he out .ibiade 1600 E BeouNT tr Cowcifumi
ID .Seeing Ins souliliois disticssed for water, he commanded
tbeni to kiiidc and icfrcsh themselves x6xi Bible z Chi'
iv 8 Wee aie tumbled on ciiciy side, yet not distressed
[x88( R V, straitened) i66x ))o\iK Springe/ Airii m
(1682) j8 Being suffn.ieiilly distressed by Avocations of
sevci il sorts X714 Swii r Pres St Affairs Wks 1755 II
I 209 [ llie iiiiiiistryl Jiave been fiequcntly deserted or dis-
tiessed upon the most piessmg occasions X771 Goldsm
y//f/ Lite; III. 228 'The servants of the crown distressed
their pi tv,lie fortunes to gratify their sovereign X791 'G
Gamiiaih),' Alin, Hot scut xit (1809) 113 But Looby [race-
jiorscj being distrcst by the seventy of this, and the first

licMl, VV.U. foie’d to submit to his advcrsiw by half a neck
1825 Mrs .Shirmooi) Old Times i (Ifoulston Tracts I
No, 2) 10) Dots he not often distress himself m order to
piy a good round sum to have him properly instructed’
1868 Dicki vs Lett (1880) II 339 Ihe lailway journeys
distress me greatly x886 Times 5 Apr. 7/2 Several of the
0 irsirieii were fearrully distrcbscd

b. tiansfi andfii',
17ZX I’l iiuY Daggenh, Breach 7 Stillage .. carry’d out

without the Mouth of the Th.imes there subsides and
distresses the Isntr.incc into the Port. Ibid 20 The
Inionvemeiices winch distress that Port 1794 Godwin
Lat. ll'illtams 25, 1 have seen too many pastoral ditties

disticssed in lack of a meaning

t 2 . a. To ciubh m battle, overwhelm, coerce,

b To haiasb or put to strtiits in war. Obs.

1489 Cam ON hiiytcs 0/A. r viii ax Men yiioughe for to

dysliessc bolhe by in .ind his grete oost X4g4 Fabvan
LhtoH JV Km 50 [Hu] was purposed tohaue frayed with

the sayd Maviimis, and to haue distiessed hym. Ibid, v
Kxi\ 57 Ihey tluin inanfully issued out, & gaue toy®
I’lenselitnen liarde batayll, but fortune was totheim fro-

w.iute, so that they were distressyd 1568 Graiton C/iiwi

II. 1308 At the length the rebels weie distressed, taken and

e'vecnted 1630 A’. Johnson’s Ktng;d Commw 24s The
Duke of b.ivoy on the oilier side distressing Genoa with an

Arniic 11 x6s6 Ussiii u/l«H VI (1688) 259 Butlie passing the

River, iimekly distressed and routed them 1709 Steele

'Pallet No 29 p 3 'Faking her as we do Towns and Castles, by

distressing the Place, 1727 A TliMWSQnNeviAcc E lpd

1 Ml 137 'the Poitugue/e laige Cannon from their Walls

disturbed and distrust his Camp 1796 Morse Amer Geeg

I ago Anson, with a squ.idion of ships distressed the

bpaiush settlements on the western shore of America

3 To conslriUn by foice or inJliction of suffering

{to do a thing, ziilo, out q/"something).
1x1400-50 AUxandtr 2781, I am depely distryssyd pw

dede for to wirke X727 A Hamilton New Acc, E Ind

I 11 iB lliey could have easily distressed the Boats Crews

out of the Woods, *742 VouNC. T/i ii Pref (1787) X4i

Yet IS It an etior into which had men may naturally be

di' tiessed 1788 A. Hamilton hedciahst (Webster 1828),

hteii who ean neither be distiessed nor won mto a saennee

of duty 1829 W Irving Cr/a/xiw/rt I vi 53 MuleyAMn
Hassaii attempted to distiess it [the city] into terms, by

tiinimg the channel of the iivcr which luns by its walls

4. To cause pain, suffering, agony, or anxiety to;

10 afflict, vex, make miserable. Now chiefly ’'gA*

ox patsi7)e\ cf. DLSTUEsaED a.

1586 [sec Distressed] 1611 Bible a Sam 1 26, 1 am

distiessed for thee, my biother lonathan, very ptomit

11 ist tliou bcenc vnto me, 1641 J. Jackson True E
Ti 77 We must not veve ourselves . nor distiesse ours

with bootlesse pioblemes 1741 Middleton Cirrw

336 To take all measures of distressing him iw
Mourttay Fam HI 205 ‘Why^. said s^, veep

ing ‘ why distress me thus?' 1884 Forbes m I

Mag Jan aasTheEmpeiorhadaskedwherehew^witho^
a satisfactory answer, whereat honest ®szaine was

tiessed. Mod, The tone of your letter greatly distressesme.

Do not distress yourself about the child, he t® sslfc

f 6. To rob (of baggage, etc.); to plunder. t

DBriiuss, Distbuss, Obs.



DISTRESSED. 533 DISTRIBUTE.
[App repr OF desirousser, perh confounded with des-

iroisser = destresser ]

C1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon iv 116 All they that

hare ony vytaylles, they weie dystresied by theym [tons
ceulxq'portoientviuresestoientdestroiissey] Ibid He was
dystrewed ofsuche vytaylles as he hadde 1546 Pamirs

Hen VIII, XI 17 Our men distressed almost all their

victualles 1568 Grafton Chron 11 373 [He] set upon
theiUi and distressed them and their shippes and so brought
them, into dyverse Partes

6 To levy a distiess upon, subject to a distress-

warrant; = Distrain 7.

[Quot 1440 may be m sense i : in the later quots. the vb
seems to be a deriv of the sb ]

1:1440 Jacob’s Well IV 28 Alle }»o laymen, Jiat ony
swjch clerk arestyn, or dystressm, or enpiisoun wrongfully
ifop Skene Re£ Maj 78 The distres (or gudes poynded)
sail remaine in the possession of the complainer, vntil it be
discussed, quhither he is lawfullie or vnlawfullie distressed

1707 J Johnson Clergym VadeM 248 Quakers, who are
liable to be distiess’d 1771 Smollett Hnmph Cl (1815)

14, I will not begin at tnis time of day to distress my
tenants, because they are unfortunate, and cannot make
regular payments. 1823 Blackw Mag 703 His generous
chief distresses him to the very blankets on his bed
absol -Aw Monthly Mag XXXIV. 596 He .replied that

the landlord might distress for the rent

Hence Distre^ssing vbl sb

1599 Minsheu,a distressing, aprteiamienio, 1603 Knolles
Hist Turks (1638) 28 He put to sea a huge fleet foi the
distressing of the sea towns 1633 P, Fletcher Purple Isi
III. XIX, So when a tyrant raves, his subjects pressing, His
gaining is their losse, his treasure their distiessing

Distressed (distre*st,/ugA -e sed), ppl a Also
6-9 diBteest. [f prec. + -ed 1

] Afflicted with
pain or trouble

; sorely troubled
,
in sore straits

i§86 B. Young Guazzo's Ctv Com’ iv 219 Bitter teares,
which copiouslie fell fiomnw distressed eies 1397 Hooker
Reel Pol V Ixvii

^
§ 12 That poore dustressed woman

commyng vnto Christ 1601 Cornwallyes Disc Seneca
(1631) 43 To heare the distresseds petitions X632 Litiigow
jrav 11 St Giving comfort to our distiessed bodies 1719
DsFosi Crusoe {1B40) 11 11 32 This distressed ship’s crew
ing Butler Sertn, Wks 1874 II 64 We compassionate
the distressed. 1838 Thirlwall GreeceW 311 Hisdistrest
countrymen 1867 Smiles Huguenots Eng vi (1880) 89
Invitations to the distressed Flemish artisans to come over
and settlem England

b. Of actions or conditions : Pertaining to or
showing distress; in straits, sorely straitened
c 159a Bacon Confer Pleasure (1870) 22 Consider how

benigne eare and correspondence she gaue to the distiessed
requestes of that king 1623-49 Declar ofChas /, App m
Rushw. Hist, Coll (1659) I I The distressed extremities of
Our dearest Uncle the King of Denmaik 1754 Mrs
Delany Let to Mrs Dewes 16 May, It would he unkind
in me to leave her m the distrest way she is in 1783
J Trusler Modern Times 1 . 168 Their poverty and dis-
tressed situation.

Distressedly (distre s6dli), adv. [f prec -t-

-LT 2 ] In a distressed or sorely troubled manner
1890 Temple Bar Mag Aug 466 Her poor wandering

hram IS still distressedly labouring 1893 McCarthy Dic-
tator I 178 Hamilton began distressedly 1894 Temple
Bar Mag Cl 199 Emma is distressedly silent

Distre'ssedness. [f as jirec 4- -ness ] The
quality or condition of being distiessed; distress
1392 Annorte 154 For fellowes many in distressed-

ues Is to the greeuance much releasment 1617 Hiekon
II 380 Those extiaordinaiy fits of distressednesse,

with which God IS pleased to exercise some of His. 1623
Sanderson Serm I. 133 Compassion to the poverty or
distressedness of any.

Distre'sser, [f. Distress v -i- -er i
] One

who distresses,

1617 Ainsworth /’f xxiii 5Thoufoornishestbefoie
me, a table, in presence ofmy distressers — Annot Peniat
Geii^ XIV, 20 Enemies or Distressers

Bistre'ssful, a [f. Distress 4 -ful.] Full
of 01 attended with distress (A literary and chiefly
poetical word, not colloquial.)
1 Fraught with, causmg, or involving distress

;

distressing; painful
1391 Shaks I Hen K/, v iv 126 To ease your Countrie

of distressefull Warre 1604 — 0th i ni. 157 Of some
mstresserull stioke That my youth suffer'd 1730 Johnson
Rambler No 78 f 5 What is above all distressful and
marming, the final sentence 1820 Scokeshy Acc Arctic
Reg II 207 Night, a tempestuous sea, and crowded ice,
must probably produce as high a degiee of horror in the
mind of the navigator, ivho is subjected to their distressful
influence, as any x8^ J P Kennedy Horse Shoe R, xix
**

J
of distressful uncertainty

jD Attended with distress, gamed by severe
toil. Ohs, rare
*S99 Shaks Hen V iv i 287 Who with a body fill’

brwd^^***^
Gets him to rest, cram’d with distiessefv

2 Of persons, llieir actions, slate, etc. : Full (

distress
; marked by or indicating distress or snffe:

ing
; in great distress, soiely distressed,

i6ot Monday, etc. Dowtifall Earl ofHuntington I iv
‘

LooKe if you see not a distresseful man, That to himsel

'PL 1713-20 Pope Iliad xvii 203 'Wic
ine nelQ re-echo’d the distressful sound 1781 Cowpj
^S*}p^saiion n6 Fix on the waistcoat a distressful star^ "^owning Bk, IX 969 At a safe distance, bold stressful watch. 1883 Fortn, Rev, June 873 The mo
djs^s^ul districts he m the west
Mstre'ssfnlly, adv. [f prec 4- -lt 2 ] ]

a distressful manner
;
m sore distress

; distressed!'

44 Histressefully am
aiuided from thee. x6ii Cotgr., Miserablemeut, miserabl;

wretchedly distressefully 1773 Johnson Lei to Mis
Thrale 17 June, I am distressfully and frightfully dtaf 1879
G Meredith Egoist III mu 284 Laetitia distiessfully
scribbled a line to deliver to him.

Bistre'ssfuluess. [f as prec 4- -ness ] The
quality of being distiessful

;
painfulness

1890 Sat Rev 23 Aug 242/1 "We cannot but smile a little
at the vehemence of the actions at the truly English
distiessfulness of the manner of taking amusement

Distre'ssiug, ppl a [f Di 6>tuehb v 4-

-ING ] That distresses or causes distress , see the
verb.
CX586 C’tessPembrokePx rx vi, Against distressing foes

Let us thy succour finde lyig Dl Foe Crusoe (L), Under
these distressing circumstances what could I do? 1x1859
Macaulay //m^ (i86i)'V 228 The heatofa distiessing
midsummer day
Distre'ssingly, adv [f prec 4- -ly 2 ] in

a distressing manner
, distressfully, painfully.

1786 Miss Clayton m Mrs Delany's Coii Ser ii III
411 It was seiious, but not distiessingly so 1863 Living-
stone Zambesi xx 408 Our progress up was distressingly
slow 1870 Proctor Oilier Wot Ids vii 170 Prolonged and
bitter frosts, contrasting so distressingly with the imagined
geniality of his summer weather
Distrest, var. distressed, t. and pple ofDia-

tkess V
Distreyne, obs form of Distrain v
t Distri'llTLe, v Obs, [a F disirtbue-r, ad.

L. disiribu-Sre to Distribute.] = Distridute.
CX477 Caxton Jason 70 b, Only for to haue distribued

this so noble a londe X483— Caio E ij b, I counceyl the
that_thou ne gyue ne disti-ybue thy goodes to thy childien

Distri’b'n.eiid. [ad L distribuend-wn, neut.
of distribuend-us ‘ to be distributed geiundive of
dtsinbuhe ] That which is to be distributed

1874 SiDGwiCK Meih Ethics xi 330 The social distribuend
includes not meiely the mlans of obtaining pleasuiable
passive feelings

Distribulauce, var Distroublanoe Obs
Distributable (distn bi^^tab’l), a Also 7

-ible. [f. Distribute v. 4- -able ] Capable of
bemg distributed

; sec the veib.
1634 Z Coke Logick (1657) lo Words significative of

the parts of the whole distnbntible 1655 Fulllk Ch Hist
XI vii § 99 The money gatheied at the offeitory, distribut-
able by the English Liturgy to the poor alone X823J Bad-
cock Dom Amusem 161 Imparting the full amount of the
distributable carbon to the oxygen of the atmosphere
1827 Whately Logic 1 § s note. He might have said that in
such a proposition as the above the predicate as distxibutable,
but not that it js actually distributed

Distributary (distn biwtan), a and sb [f

L ppl. stem distf ihUt- (see

D

istributev)+ -.uiy

]

A, adj +1 Distinct, several, Obs
1341 R Copland Guydonts Quest Chimrg

,

For howe
many distributary mtencyons were they created ?

2 Distributive; ‘that distiibutes, 01 is distri-

buted * (Worcester).
1846 Worcester cites Williams
B sb. Something whose function ib to dis-

tribute ; applied to branch canals distiibuting water
from a mam one. (Cf iribuiaty )
x886 J T Wheeler India under Bnt Rule 17s The

Ganges canal runs along the Doab throwing out dis-
tributaries at intervals xSgi Comh Mag May 553 The
gieat canal, of which the small channel was a distnbutaiy

t Distri'bute, pa. pple Obs Also -ut
[ad, L. distnbut-us, pa pple. of distnbuere • see
next ] Distributed (of whi^ it was piob. at length
regarded as a contracted form).
X434 E E Wills (1882) 99 To be distribute among poie-

folk X338 Starkey England ii. 11. 183 By them al byschop-
rykys and al hye offyee of dygnyte schold be dystrybut
xssa Adp Hamilton Catech (1884) 98 To be distrubit [? dis-
tribut] to thaim self 1362 Wills ^ Inv N C (Surtees 1835)
203 Sex pounds thirteyne shillings forpence to be distribute
emongst ye poore of the panshe

Distribute (distri*bi«t), v. Also 5-8 des-, 6
dys-

;
5-6 pa. t, and pple, distribut [f L dis-

ti ibut- ppl stem of distribute, f Dia- 1 , m various
directions 4- tnbuSre to assign, grant, delivei.]

1. trans To deal out or bestow in portions or
shares among a number of lecniients , to allot or
appoition as his share to each person of a number
X460 Capgravc Chron 32 Josue disposed and distribut

the lond of behest to the puple 1483 Caxton Chas Gt
176 There he abode thre dayes in departyng & destrybut-
yng the goodes 1374 tr Liitletoiis Tenuies 30 a, 'lo
distiibut in almes to an hundred poore men an bundled
pence 16x3 Shaks Hen VIII,v iv ao As much [beating]
as one sound Cudgell of foure foote could distribute, I
made no spare Sir 1736 Butler i m Wks 1874 I
60 Happiness and misery may sometimes be distributed
by way of mere discipline. X840 Hood Up Rhine 37 Pray
distribute my kindest legaids amongst all friends X853
Macaulay Hist Eng III 546 The doctnne generally
received was that it was shameful to leceive bribes, but
that It was necessary to distribute them,
absol X326-34 Tindale i Cor vu. 17 But even as God

hath distributed to every man so let him walke. 1611
Bible Rom xii 13 Distributing to the necessity of Samts

't'b To dispense, administer (justice, etc.). Obs,

1607 Shaks Cor iii ni gg Not in the presence ofdreaded
Justice, but on the Ministers That doth distribute it 1698
Froger Voy I2S The Power of distiibuting Justice is

vested m him X746 Jortin Chr Relig 111. (R ), He will
distribute rewards and punishments to all, proportionably
to their behaviour in t^e days of their mortality

2 To spread or disperse abroad through a whole
space or over a whole surface

,
propeily, so that

each part of the space or surface receives a por-
tion, less definitely, to spread geneially, scatter

(In pass often with reference merely to situation,

with no idea of motion cf. diffused, dispersed')
CX51X \st Eng Bk Amer (Aib JTiitrod 33/1 They shall

he dysliibuted or paited thoiough all the world 1613
J Stephfns Satyr Ess 229 A Spend-thrift . will piomise
much and meane nothing for he distributes his words as
commonly as Punters x6ao Venner Via Recta vii 109
'i'hose that are of a soft substance, are easily digested, and
distributed 1736 Nature Display’d HI 431 This subtle
and active Element [fire] is distributed in great Abundance
all lound the Earth X875 Vre’s Diet Arts III 637
(Pi lilting Machine) T he mecliatiism for supplying the ink,
and distributing it over the form xBBg A R Wallace
Darwinism 340 Mammalia may be said to be universally
distiibuted over the globe 1890 Wormell Electr tn
Serv Manug On [non-spherical] shapes electricity is not
uniformly distributed

b Said of the lamification of vessels, pipes, etc
X639 Vu/g Errors Censured Nerves divided into

I' ilaments, distributed after a most exact Older throughout
the whole Body 1804 Abernethy Surg Obs, 20 The
vessels aie distributed in then usual arborescent manner
1869 E. A Parkes Pract, Hygiene (ed 3) 13 Water should
be distributed not only to every house, but to every floor

3 To divide (a whole or collective body) into

parts halving distinct characteis or functions, to

divide and arrange
ISS3 Eden Treat Newe Itid (Arb ) 23 He hath in his

com te twelue thousand horsemen, svhiche distiibute then
wayting dayes after this order x6xi Bible 2 Chron a\iii
18 The Leuites, svhom Dauid had distributed in the house
of the Lord, to offer the burnt offrings of the Loid X643

S Years Jos I in Select Harl Misc (1793) 311, I will
break and distribute the proofs 1639 Hammond On Ps
civ 8 Paraphi. 311 The earth [being] distributed into
mountains and valleys 17x0 Prideaux Orig Tithes 1 13
T he Law of Moses is usually distributed into these three
parts I The Moial, 2 The Ceremonial, and 3 The Judicial
1776 Gibbon Decl ^ F \, That great peninsula [Spain]
was distributed by Augustus into thiee provinces 1849
Macaulay Eng I 294 The Life Guards .. were then
distributed into tbiee troops

4. To divide and place in classes, or other divi-

sions
; to classify.

1664 Evelyn Kal Hort (1720) 22 These we have dis-

tributed into the three following Classes 1725 Waits Logic
I vi § 10 A Politician distributes Mankind according to their
civil Characters, into the Rulers and the Ruled Ibid ii

II § 7 Propositions aie distributed into true and false

1837 Henerey Elem Coutse Bot ii 11 § 386 By the
Lmuean plan, the Flowering plants of Britain are dis-

tributed into 22 well-marked classes

fb Atith !=Divide Obs
1S93 Dialling 27 b, Ihe product 910x92x907 I dis-

tiibute by the whole Sine . and the quotient 910x9 givetli
an ark 65 •' 32.“, the Elevation of the Meridian 1709-29
V Mandey Syst, Math

,
Artth, 16 To Divide one Number

by another, or to Distribute one into another

6 To separate and allocate to distinct places or

compartments, spec, in Printing. To remove (type
that has been ‘composed’ or set up) from the
forme, and return each letter into its proper box
or compartment in the case. Also absol
1613 [See sense 2 ]

1683 Moxon Meek Exerc, II 207 The compositer seeks
..for a iiglet, a little longer than the line of the page he
IS to destribute, or else he cuts a nglet to that length (this
riglet IS called a destributms stick) 1736 Naiute Dis-
play'd 111 364 The 'Types .laeing again distributed into
their Boxes, serve to do the same Office to several others
x8o8 Post-Off Law with Instruct, (U S ), Distributing
offices, wheie the postmasterb open the mails addressed
Northern, Southern etc

,
and distribute the letters into

proper mails x888 J Southward m Ettc^cl Bnt XXIII
701 [Typography') Ihe operation of distributing the types
IS the converse of that of composing it is de-composing
the forme and retuining the several letters to their proper
boxes in the case iSgi Athenaeum 24 Oct. ss8/T 'The
woik is published in a limited edition, and the type has
been distributed Mod, A compositor who distributes
rapidly.

6 Logie, To toploy (a term) m its full exten-

sion, so that It includes every individual of the

class See Distribu'jion 4 b.

[xSga Aldrich Artis Logum Rud ui §3 5 Quare mediumm prsemissis semel ad minimum distribui debet — § 3 12
Distiibuas medium, nec quaitus terminus adsit ] 1827
Whately Logic 11 iii § 2 The middle term, must be dis-

tnbuted once, at least, in the premises. XS47 De Morgan
Formal Logic vii 137 2849 Mansel Aldnch’s Logical Sg
To say [as Aristotle does] that the major premise in fig x

must be uiuversa], or one premise in fig 2 negative, is

equivalent to a rule for distributing the middle term 2849
Abp Thomson Laws of Thought (i860) § 77 130 x8^
Bowen Logic mi i8r. 1887 Fowltr Elem Deduct Logic
IV (ed. 9) 34 All universal propositions distribute their

subject, whereas particularpropositions do not All negative
propositions distribute their predicate, whereas affirmative

piopositions do not

7 . Grammar. To make distributive (in sense)
1876 Mason Eng Gram (ed ax) § 173 b, In ‘ they loved

each other’, each is in the nominative case, in the attribu-
tive relation to they, which it distributes in sense.

Hence Slstori buted, Distrl b'otiiig' ppl adjs.
;

Sistn'butedly adv. Dtsiributed teiyn, middle
(see sense 6 above),
1641 Milton Ch Govt, vi (1831) X23 That beneficent and

ever distributing office of Deiuaons [1692 Aldrich Art
Log Rud ill § 3 4 Medium non distribututn est anceps]



DISTRIBUTEE. 531.

z8z6 G S Vmm.'r. Dij^icttliti-s of Ramnnuiit i iv 114
Adoiation paid to the clumcutb aliei cons<.LUilioii) un
the avowed ground, tliat those ckiiiLiits, jointly and
severally, uiutedlyand dtstiihiili.dly, li i\e now hcLiiini. tin,

SupiemeHLinghimstlf iSayWiiAii iy/<»vci ^sAlormi.
baid lobe ‘distiilnitul’ \1 11: ’

1 i i'\ ^ as to
stnul Tor ctcrjlluiigu si n I 1 1 ,

,1 i 1844
Ifmi II 111 ^ a 'lliLii the loiitliisioii iMJiild have 11 >

inodic itc—the J\fajui itriii —distiihiilul, wliiofi w is luidislii-
biitcd lit tliL pteniiss z8Bp q Nov, Uo .iwid
the loss, of time inlicieiit in distiibuted woikshopi,.

Distrilratee*. Law, [f pret, vb. +-kb] A
person to whom a share falls in the clistubutiun ot
the estate of an intestate.
1870 PiNKiinoN Gimifi 43 Wlierc an Adminislratoi lias

money belonging to a distnbiitoi
, whose icsukiiee is Known,

>*1'* *"s duty to give notice of his readiness to p.iy it ovci
logz R Linn m N, ^ Q !) Oct. efig An Act of Congiess

passed foi the relief of the distubutees of Col Luin.
Distributer : see DisruruuToii.
Distributlble, obs. form of DiB'riuiiua'AULr.

Distri’buting, vbl sb. [-ing i
] The action

of the verb Di.yTXiiuuTis
\ distribution

1663 Gi Kiiii'u CottHu'l as To be disci cct 111 the disliilnitiiig
oFlheiu losomc Caipcntcis as^Liyiii
Pari Kc/>. Seir, Comm (1814) No s^J Sy '1 he cons eying
ol letters, 01 the distiibuling of llie same 1888 J Souiii.
WAHU 111 Ihit XXIII 701 'thcie IS
hardly any opciation which so sliikes a spcct not its dis
liihiiting, foi a competent distubutor hteially showcib the
types into their itecptacles,

b. ettnb,
*^83 Distiibiitiiig slick [sec Disimnuji v si. 1808

iJisU ibtiLing ofHee [tiiil], 184a hfmf Claj> Rosen
001 g’’! Patent No ^300 a The aii.uigiiig 01 distiilmtnig
maeliiiie 1853 AM// MiUhel's Patent No. 1287 5the types are to be taken tii lows fiorii the distiilml-
ing maelimo. 18711 Knioup Ihct. MeJi I 710/' Ihe
least that a distiibutuig-ieseivoir should hold is li.ilf
the d.iily demand Ihid , liisttibiituni-iolUr (Piintiiig),
a rollei on the edge of an mkiiig-t.dile for distiihutiiig ink
to the printing-iollei 1884 I'all Mall O ij Oct i aGoods . iroiii that distiihutiiig centre [I long Koiigl
arc sent oflf to almost every m.iiket 111 China. x888 J
Sou i iiwAuii in Rttcjrtl H? it XX III 701 ( I'y/io^rafli^-) I lis-
tubiUiiig maehmcb inwhieluhc distriliulingis to .1 uil.un
extent done aiitomatieally xBqx ^ Gloss J I, Ut
Jerms, Dish ihntuDr Roaitfst laige blocks of iiaralhiied
wood, slate or similarly insulating niateiml upon wlueli .«c
mounted tlie ranoiis switehch, fuses, ike

, coiiiiceted withmam 01 bianch wacs.

Distribution, (dtstnbi^Jhn'i [a F distnlm-
lion, ciirijei -dou (33th c m Ilab.-Dnrm ), ad L.
tusit ibiilioii~c/n, ii of action f dislribtiLtc to Dis-
I'UiiHia'xs,] The action of distiibuting.
1 The action of dividing and dealing out or be-

stowing in portions among a mimbcr of recipients
apportionment, allotment
*38* Wycui' lid), 11 4 God witnessyngc by syones, won-

diis ..and disLubucions [1388 depaiiyiigis] of the Ilooly
Cost 14*3 /Vjij' .Sot(/A« (Caxton 1483I IV xxmv 83 limy
tak.cn hede of alio makynge Miehe distiibucioiis, so that
euorichc luiuc that liym 0weth 1338 Si auki y hnsland u

dlie iiiequalyte of dystrybutyoii of the eomiuyn
oiryeeys, 1663 SmuNGti- Qng Sacr \ v 6 8 Joseph .made a new distiibation of the whole Land 17*0 PurLi n
•Sciv/i Wks. 187.1 ft 3S All bhall be set right at the final
distribution of things xj}o Junius Lett. 108 The

' '"'ill lose nothing in this new disiiihution of power
1894 srDcc. ii/s 'Iho annual distiibution of prizes
and ceitificates to the pupils

b. Pol Liou (d) The dispeisal among coti-
sumeis of commodities produced • this being, as
opposed to// the business of coinmeice
(.iS) The division of the aggregate pioducc of the
industry of any society among its individual mem-
bers, as in ‘the unequal distribution of the fruits
of ludustiy’.

1848-6^ Mil L Pol Econ Contents i, 11 § 6 Labour cm-
ployed in the transport and distiibution of the produie

a.
Ja/a The diversities in the

dislribuUon of wraith aic still greatei than in tlio piodue-
tion JAtd 14/3 The laws of Pioduction and Ihsiubution
. aie the subject of the following tieatiso Ilnd ii 1 § qA system of community of pioperlyand equal distiibution
of the pioduce Mod Ijy tlie system of imddlc'men whielinow prevails the cost of distnlnUioii is dispioportiunutelv
great compared with that of pi oduction

^

2 . The action of spieadmg abroad or dispei&iiig
to or over every jiart of a space or area, the con-
dition or mode of being so dispeised 01 located all
oyer an area

;
sometimes without implying actual

dispersal from a ceiitie.

+ In older lyiysiology (esp befoie theiliscos'eiy of theeii
culaUon of the blood), applied to the dibiicrbal of the *is
similated food to all pails of the body
1589 PuriENHAM Eng. Poesu ni .\s.v (Aib ) 300 Helping

tne natutall concocUou, rotcntjoji, distubuiioii, expulsion*
and other vertucs, in a wemke and viihe.iltlue bodie 1630
VCNNLR Via Recta v. 90 It is liaid of eoncoetion, and of
veryslow dislnbution. 1737-31 CnAMnens Cyi.1 s v , The dis-
tribution of the food tluouglioiit all tlie naits of tlie body
IS one of the wonders in natuie i860 Tyndall Glac. 1
111. 31 Ihis distribution of temperatiue must liave some
influence on the shape of the [had] stone. 1873 Ute's Diet
Arts ill {lhinit}ig-tnaatini)’].hit\:& are tliiee or foiii
small rollers of distribution * by [a] compound movemeut
they aie enabled, to effeet a peifect di-.tribution of the
inkaloi^ the table 1S77 Hu\lls Auat Invett ig Certain
areas of the earth’s burface .me inhabited by groups of
animals and plants* which are not found cUewhere « Suc.li
aieab aie teimed Provinces 0/Distribution. 1883 David-

SLiv Z<>VA ofDi/inition x 296 ThtbOiiIcr b is sin.li and
such i geogi.qjliieal distribution 1889 A R Waiiaci
DanoutiMu 340 How .tiiiinals .iiid iil nits have .leqiiiied
then pieseiii peeuluuities of distribution

3 'I'he oulcily (lividiug of a in.iss or collcclivc
body into parts with dtbUnctivc chaiaelcis or fuiic-

lioiis, the oiderly ainaiigemciit oi the jmitb into
winch any whole is divided; divibioa and anangc-
ment , clasbificatioii

1603 IIacdn Adv Leant 1 vi § s (1873) 45 So in the dis-
tiibutiuii of d.ijs wc see thed.iy wheicm Goil did rest .intl

cuiiteinpl.ite bis own uoiks, sv is blessed 1668 II \i i I’ref
\Q RolU's Ibrtdgm 6 T lie Coimuoii-I iw w.iiits nietliud,
order, .Hid apt disliibiitiuns 1713 J JsMislr J i lltond's
liitidtiiiui; Ml Cue slujiikl be liken m this I listiibiitioii,
tli.iL the I'ouiil iins be disposed in siieh iii.uiiiei, Ih it tlmy
iiiiiy be seen .ilniust .ill at i time 1790 JhiKM J'». A',
Pief 4 A eoitiinodiiiiis diMsion .uid disliiliutiuii of liis
in.Utei *836 I'.Mi LsoN y ng 7 z/wA, A’t//i', Wks (liohii)
II g6 I he distilbut mil of land into iiariblies,

b. comr A division.

1829 .Sou I III \ O vii, OiuitUiig Tlie minor dis-
Inbiitions (wliieli ue iii.iit) And barleiious .dl) suliiie it to
ii.iiiie these die I’eqiiuds liist, The Narh.ig insets [etc ]

4. / o^qti
j
a Ih the cailicrLiiglibh writers used

for what is now c.illcd Divimion, i.c*. thu logical
division of a genus (a logic.al whole) tnlo the
several species luehulud undei it

, less properly,
the iiartilion of a whole into the integral or con-
stituent parts contained m it Obi
1388 KiiAWsfi Lawms I oi; t mu sfi h, A distiibution is

when the whole is distributed iiiiii his pules 1628 T.
bi'i Nei 11 /.</i,'/t/t 1 H When we say, .1 mm li.ith two p.uis,
suule and hodie . I.oing Cre.ilnrts irt ie.isuii.d)h‘, .uid mi-
ruasun.thle, then we m.ike .1 distiihution 1698 Noiiiiis
Pfact Due (17071 IV. 194 'Hum he would li.ive gneii ii.
.ifull distiibution of Immoi.ility, to which .ill the iiisiaiiees
of It might be reduied. 1733 SV \ns Logo 1 m ^ 10 'ihe
word distribution is most piopeily used, wlien we distin-
guish .III universal whole into sevei.tl kind . of spei its.

b Mote lecently, alter Scholastic us.'ige ot I .atm
disiribttercy disitihulto

.

The application of a tciiu
to each and all of the several individu.il instances
included ui its denotatton or extension

; the aceeii-
tation of a tcim in a general sense meluding oveiy
individual to wliicIi it is applicable,
Saul of a^teiin qu.(Ufiut CLiiheitly or lm|ilieitly liy sueh

marks of itnivcisahty {s/eua tutuieisalia) .is alt, i(n/i,iot/j’,
aw, etc , the one simplu Loniinon term being treated .is

distuliuled oven <it( its sigmlic.ites , t g in iivrji man,
the leim ///«« is sptead out ovei, oi dispersed aiiioiii', tins,
tli.it, and eveiy otliei individu d m ui
llub use of (wlueli turns on the question dis

uissexl 111 Pl.ito, Parm. 130 se<iq ), first appeals 111 the
hehoolnieii of the ijth cent

, .is .Sliyieswod, .uid e^peel.llly
I elms llispaiius (r »j6-i377), of whose Summulx the 7111
eluiptet deals with the prupurties of teiiiis, iiieUidmg His-
Inbution, ns an .qipendis to the eviHisitioii of tlie Otranon,
aiid with speei.il le'fereiiec to the suliuioii of sophisms
Ihc term app,iruntly e.iini into Kiighsli logic lluoiigh the*"
1"'. ill if.\‘ 'i see Disiimujii, r/. 6.

' i •- e ’ll Hitliaiii's Johnson s IS

' » -J •‘111 igiioies the luslury of the word )

[t mSo Pi inus Hisr Isummule vii 3 1 Distnbiitio est
inultililicatio tcrmint eonuuunis persignuin uiiiveisale facta,
‘It cum dicutu 'oiiinis homo’, ist<* teiniimis ‘lioiio' dis
tubuitur stve eonfiuuliiut pro quolibet suo iiifi non ] 1837
WiiAiisty Logu 1. %s'AH food or twz y kind of food, .ire
j.Aliressions v''i 1 ' th. ,'•

.

,r » . turiii ' food
ju/wfood ' I . I V .... 1849 Mansi I

j'UdJii/ts L< I II > , . 1 '//<'/,» IS not an
AustotelLui term It fomis part of wliat the Sehoolnicn
call faroa logualia. ; a kind of .qipendis. to an.djscs of tlie
Oig.inon, coiit.umiig niattcis, sonic evolved from .Aris-
totle, others complete innov iiioiis The sjllogislie inks
eonceriiing distribution aiu of euuise iiniilitd in Aiisloile’s
account ol e.icli figure, lliuiigh not eiiunieiated seiiarately,
as eomiuon to .ill 1864 Rovvi n Lo^u v iaG 'The distribu-
tion of the huhjeet depends upon the (Ju tiitiLy of the J tidg-
luent 1887 1’ ow 1 1 It 74/£w/ /hdiaf gjiv. jj 'Ihe
disinbuHuu 01 non-distiibulioa ofan atiribuiivu, as ‘ hiiiii.in
red

, etc , follows lli.it of the eorrespundiiig euinmoii teim,
‘Immaii being’, ‘red thing', cte.

5. A'Act (See qiiots.)

*553 I- Wilson RAet (1567)932, It is also called a dis-
Irihuiinn, when wc delude the whole into seiier.ill p.iitos,
and s.ue we haue fowu iioiiitcs, iiheiof wc purpose to
spe.ike, i • 1 '!•• »• 1 fti, \ lilke vviiliiii eoiiipasse of
the san ‘;‘a" 5* ( i’ . > Cj'il., Dtslributiou, m
iluitorie, , . V, . I ,011 figure whereby .m
ordeily division and eiiuiiib ration is made of the piiiieipal
qu.ilities ofa subject.

6. Arch 'i’he anangcmcnl of ihc scvei.il pails of
a building, esp. of the inteiior divisions ot apail-
mcnls (Cf DiRi>o.sirioN 1 tl.)

[1624 WorioN Archil 120 Dishtbulto is that vsefull
Casting of all Roomes for OlFiec, !• ''i* 1 - PU,
sure, winch 1 Imue h.mdled befi.ii I 1727 s l' 1 . 1 ,

Cycl
, Distribution of the ^lan, < e . s

"
iv 1

dispensing the heveial jjiuts, ami mcinbeis, winch compose

.'.1.0..
. .

'

gnge the .iicliitegts attention, even of liiiu whose gre.it
aim IS to strike the attention by ornaiiiciit, winch can never
please unless Us souiee can be traced to the most eoiive-
iiient and economical distribution of the le*ading iiaits.

7 Pi tilting, 1 he action or process ofdistiibulmg
type ; see Distiubutjb v. 5.
*7*7-5* CiiAMDEKS Cycl, D'nirib ' » - r • - iS,,

taking a form asunder, sepaiating t . i... - ev'’ii'
them III the cases again, each III Its ,il‘ 1873//
yj/Lff Arts III 65E ]listnbtitiou ib pufoniitid four times
labtci Llian coinpobiUuu.

distributive.
8 Slcain engine, * The steps or operatinnc v

vyliieh steam is supplied to and witlidiawh”f
the cylinder at caci; Ltioke of the pitoa; vu\7inisstun, siippiession or cutting ofe rewl7 -wusl, and eompicssion of exhaust steam prior tollm next admission ( Webster 1864)

^ ^

Distribu'txonal, « [f prec

-

i-alI of «
pcitaimng to distribution, esp to the iTeo^rn,a
distribution of .uiimals 01 pLaiits.

^ graphical

= The student of

, ... /,
'• ofununals would dispose

iii.mner . basing bis elaUiliraiiotf not upon
diMiibutioual assemblages 1880 A R Wa, , 5.^.? /H
"

‘•V
“1'!“

I Distnbu'txoner. Obs. [f.aspiec.-i..EB2 2iOne vyho makes distribution
; a distributor

1630 Li OLui II i D Tytlas 34 The only distnbutioner ikmti.ilh both given and Setled several men m thel^ c 1

pi^nieties Ibid^ 43
"isxribu'tioaist. late. [f. as prec +-1311Oim vvho advociilcs a system of distribution

^

liunbled,'7or''theu inumrarVty wU at st.Jk^
'‘“^ributiomsts

pistributival (ihstn bi«toi val), a. Giam ff
IJj.sTKnnj'm'j.: + -Ab di. adjectival Ofor uer-
taining to a disliibutive ^

1868 Ki y Pkitol J>ss 4 In the passages referred totile ilistnlmtiv.il sense [of limj seems to prevail
*

Distriljtitive (dibtiibi/?tiv\rt andj^ fa F.
dish ibitiif

,
-tve, ad L. dish ib litiv~us (Pnsciau) an-

poi iiouiiig, f. dish ihut- ppl stem . see Distribute 1
1 . I laying llic property of distributing, charac-

Icri/cd by dispensing, bestowing, or dealing out,
in ijortions

,
given to or engaged in distribution.

Dislnlmtfoc finding of the issue a finding by a jury
win. h IS in p.irt for plaintiff and in pait for dWant
O' ton Zstxw Lexum)
*475 Ah. .\ obltsse 8s Wokle God that every harde

«ov(touse Iierl were of siielie largesse and distributif of
lieie III. ve.ibU good and tresoure to the conioii wele leqa
111 «ui M V .lltif/ir in 4 14 To endeavour to destroy the
bell, f of i di anbuiiv c Trovideiiec 1821 RladSau Mai IX
Si j A rcMdy ' .Shclty ’ stands in w 11 ting by, Around the board

I
isliibulivetolly iBayCAiiLVli hi Rcs> III m.i (1872)100
ihe ilistiiuutivcLitoy emits areof violent speechaiid gesture
i. t baractcri/ed by dislnbutmg or diffusing Itself;

luiving a lendoiicy to diffusion.
1627-77 I'liTiiAM R, solves I Iwxvi 133 Wisdom and

hen net ire worth nothing, unless they be distributive, and
tlctlare thenisv Ives to the world Wealth m a Misers, hand
js useless 1873 IS Silwaiu t/wj. rw Aowc iv. 106 If we
lefleet that heat is essentially distiibutive tn its nature
o ( )f, belonging to, oi aiising from, distiibution
i6i6 ,SuKi r vSu Maukii Country Aarme 363 The distn.

Iniliue vcrtiie of the' 'I rets being occupied about many,
nmst neevis bane the Itsse for eiieiie one, whereas when it

li.ith but .1 few to feid, it dealeth the more bountifully.

*77* ^ onitinplalive J/an I Oo AU the Sisters agreed ,

lint Mis. Himes’s distributive Share of her lather’s Effects
should he entuisted to Mr Giab 1813 G. Edwards Meas
true Pal it A Local Agency appropriated to each dis-

tributive Liiele of the Kingdom 1879 Daily News 16 Apr
y6 'lo Use tlie piofils derived fioin the distributive
biisme r "u ‘x industry

b. I i'‘i, . iVi j" 'ziu, one of the two divisions

of Justice, accuiding to Aristotle (the other being

CiJM.il OTATivi;)
;
that whicli consists in the distribu-

tion of boinclliing m fahaies piopoitionate to the

dcscits ol each among the bcveral parties.

[T he old Latin version ofAristotle’s A/Arcj c 1250 renders

diavtpqriKui' diKuioi' hy dish ilmtismm justnm, Aquinas,

m Ins coiiiiueiitaiy on the test, lias dtslribuiniajustitta ]

1531 Livoi GtK! in I, Justice is described in two
kyiiues or spices, 'Tlie one is named lustyce distnbuLiue,

vvineh is 111 disliibiiuuu of lionom, money, beuefite, or

other tliinge semblable J ustiee distnbutiue hathe regarde

to the peisoiie 1381 J Hull Ifaddon's Answ, Osor, 192

Neitliei doth God tlierfoie offend in Justice distributive,

if he have iiieiey on whom lice will have mercy ; or if hra

doe liai lien whom he will haiden 1386'!’ B LaPnuuyua
'» J ..'li'',.'' justice eoiisisteth in giving

. V , ii «
' <) desei t, whether It be honor

and di.giiitie, 01 punishment /rx68o Butler Rem (1759)**

488 N.iltae ill her distnbiitive Justice endeavours to deal

as Lijually as possibly she can with all Men, 1791 Paine

Riijils aj Man (td 4) 74 'Then ideas of distributive justice

am eoiiiipted at the veiy source,

C. llcncc, applied to that part of suhstantive

-law, which lb concerned with the determmalioii of

rights, as dibtiiigmshed fiom the corrective, penal,

01 vindicative part.
X631 Hobiils Gold If Soe xiv § 6 216 The civill Law

(aeeoidiiig to the two offices of the Legislator, whereot (me

IS to judge , the othei to constrain men to acquiesce to

jiidgemeiils) bath two p.irts , the one distributive, the other

viiidteattvu, 01 penall By the distiibutive it is, that every

man hath Ills proper Right. Ibid §7 The first ofthem [parts

of a Law] winch is calleii destributive, is Prohibitory, an

spe.aks to all, the second which is styled

plenary, is mandatory, and onely speaks to puhlique

Sliiusteis 1678 Yovt,a Serin atlVhitehall'^^^ 7*
Civilians distinguishing a Law into parK, the Precep

P.itt, winch eiiioyns the Duty, and the DiMnbutive r ,

which assigns the Punishment or the Reward.

4. ExpiCbsing distribution or division among

dividttals ; sj>ec. in Grain, Having reference to ea

individual ot a number or class, as distingius e

fiom the whole number talcen together



DISTEIBUTIVELY.

Dtslrthuitve adjecitves, the woids each, either, neither,

every three first of which can also he used prono-

mitially) Disinbutroe numerals, m Latin, singvlt, one

by one, two by two, etc
j . u .

1520 Whitintoh P'nlg (15=7) S h, Nownes distributives

as nnllns, neuter 1530 Paisgr In trod sp, I speke also

amongest the pionownes of nownes paitityves and dis-

tributees as tout, nitl chascun a 1653 Gougf Comm
Heb 1. S The distributive paitide which (unto which of

the Angels) implieth a number of Angels 1818-4S Halt am

Mid Ages O873) 11.359 Dr Lingard has cleaily appie-

hended the distributive character of the woids eort and

ceorl 1824 L Murray Gram (ed s) I 247lhedis.

tributive adjective pronouns, each, every, either, agiee

with the nouns . and verbs, of the singular number only

iMi E Adams hleut Eng Lang 68 Distributive numerals

signify how many at a time There are no separate forms

to express them m English

6 Logic Referring to eacli inchvicinal of a class

separately, and not io the whole class as made up

of these individuals Opposed to collective

*7*5 Watts Logic iii 111 § 1 This soi t of sophisms is

committed when me word all is taken in a collective and
a distributive sense, without a due distinction 1863 E V
Neale Anal Th Nat 253 A defect pointed out hy
the sagacity of Sir William Hamilton, namely, the absence

of the distributive words ‘all’ or * some,’ in the predicates

of its formal judgments

6. Math. Operating (or expressing operation)

apon every pait in operating upon the whole,

as dislnbtilive formula, function, operation, prin-

ciple, ^nibol
i8ss Carmichael Calculus ofOperations S A symbol $ is

said to be distributive when, u and v being two distinct

subjects, 4 (7/4-w)=4 w+4 v Ibid ir Any algcbiaic func-

tion ofa distributive symbol is itself also distributive

B. sh 1- Gram A distributive woid : see A 4
1530PALSGR 74 Pronownes, unto whiche I joyne paiU-

tyves, distiibutyves and nuraeralles j6ia Brinsley Pos
Parts (1669) 102 All Relatives, InteiTogatives, Distnbu-
tives. Indefinites do lack the Vocative case 1874 Morris
Hist Eng. Gram 98 Bzsirihutives expiess how many at

a time, as one by one, one and one, by twos, two each, etc

*) 2. That which is distributed Obs
(1!x63S Naunton Pragm Reg (Arb ) 52 Paients though

they may expresse more affection to one in the abundance
of bequests, yet cannot forget some Legacies, just distribu-

tives, and umdents to others of their begetting

Distributively (distn bir?tivh), adv. [f prec

+ -LY ] In a distnbutive manner or sense,

a By way or by means of distribution.

1626 T H. Cavssiu's Holy Crt, 42 He distiibutiucly
sowed It, vpon nil the creatures of the earth 1660 Milton
FreeComvm (xSsi) 450 Communicating the natural heat of
Government and Culture more distnbutively to all parts.

b. Lata So as to be distributed between two
parties, each obtaining part of his plea
1848 Wharton Law Lex 187 Ihere are cases in which

an issue may he found distnbutively, r ^ in part for plain-
tiffand in part for defend.ant

0. In relation to each individual of a number
separately

;
opposed to collectively

1S97 Hooker Eccl Pol v xlviii § 12 Wee cannot he free
from all sinne collectiuely yet distributiuely all gieat
and grieuous actual 1 offences . may and ought to be .

auoyded 1652 T Whitfield Dodr Artmn 66 The word
all IS heie to bee taken not distnbutively foi every pai ti-

tular man, but collectively foi all soits, states, and con-
ditions of men 1697 tr Burgersdiaus his Logu, ii xxvi
123 This Fallacy consists in the Word A ll, which if Collec-
tively taken, the Majoi indeed will be true, but the Minor
false If the Word .4/^13 taken Distnbutively, the Major
ivill he false 1876 Bancroft Hist U S Y. xlviii 73 In
Parliament, as the common council, the whole empue was
represented collectively, though not distnbutively i88g
Illingworth Probl Pain in Lux Mnndi (ed 10) 114 The
mass of animal suffering .is felt distnbutively No one
Animal suffers more because a million sulfei likewise.

d. Lo^c. In a sense in which the term is applied
to each and every individual of a class. See Dis-
'CUIBUTION 4b
1843 Mill Logic i iv § 4 114 When a general name

stands for each and eveiy individual which it is a name of,
or m other words, which it denotes, it is said by logicians
to be distributed, or taken distnbutively 1864 Bowen
Lwtc V § 2 (1870) 121 A Universal Judgment is one in
which the Predicate is affirmed of the whole .Subject taken
distributively. Thus all men (i e each and every man)
art mortal

Bistri'butiv'eiiess. [f as prec. + -ness.]
The quality of being distributive.

Fell Dr, Hammond § 2 (T ) That practice [of carv-
ing at the table] had another more immediate cause, a
natural distributiveness of humour, and a desire to be
®™pl(^ed m the reliefof every kind ofwant of every person
1884 Sir C Bowen m Law Times Rep LI I 163/2 A great
inany other sections, where distributiveness is necessary,

Bistinbutor (distri*bi?7t3i). Also 6 -our, 6-9
-er,

^

[ong. f. Distribute v. + -er
;
conformed to

"L. distnbntor, agent-n. f. dtslnhuire ; cf. F. dis-
tnbuieur (14th c in Hatz.-Darm ).] One who
distributes : see the verb

r
^dgr, Perf (W deW ) ii xxxi 103 h, So true &

teytnfull a distributer of the counselles & graces of god
1348 Udall, etc Erasm Par Matt, iii 17 (R ) My
derelye heloued sonne, the distributer of my goodnes
towmdes you.

^
Chr Prayers m Priv Prayers (1851)

SS9 aithful distnbutours of right and justice to the poor
p^aja^oas of this Realm 1614 B Jonson Barth Fair v
iL A deuourer, in stead of a distnbuter of the alms 1738
WAHBtmTON Dm, Legai I. 70 'Ihe equal Distnbuter of
Rewards and Punishments 1732 Johnson Rambler No
204 T a Seged . . the distributor of the waters of the Nile.

535

1884 H Spencfu in Contemp Rev July 42 Entire clas.ses of
producers and distnbutors, which have arisen through divi-
sion of laboui i8S3 [see Distributing]

b That which distributes
, an appliance for

distnbuting.

1853 Catal R Agrie Soc. Sh/na 76 The best bioadcast
mauuie distributor exhibited. 1864 yml R Agric Soc,
XXV n 525 Put manure on with distnbutor 1881 Huxley
111 Ai®*/wNo 613 345Thepaitsof the machine are meicly
passive distributors of that power

•t* o. Applied by Puttenham to the figure ofspeech
whereby the elements of a description, or the like,

are set forth one by one Obt
xsSg PuTTFNiiAM Eng Poeue m -vix (Arb) 230 A figiiie

very mecte for Orators when wo may vtter a mattci
in one entier spearh and will rather do it peecetneale and
by distiibution of eueiypart and theiefoie I name him
the distributor Maig. Mensmus, or the Distnbuter

Hence Distxi hutorsliip, office of distributor

1825 Nno Monthly Mag XVI 60 How did he get lus
stamp distnbutoiship?

Distri'butory, tr, rare = Distributive (3)
1827 Jarman PowelVs Dezises II. 209 Until her distribu-

tory share weie exhausted

Distn bntress. [f Distuibutor + -ess]
A female distributor

1632 J Hayward tr Bioudi's Eiomena 83 Being so
bountifull a distnbutiesse of youi courtesies 1634 Sir T
Hawkins ti. Manztnis Pel Ohserv aS Discietion ought to
be the distiibutresse of these treasures 2830 BlacKzv Mag
XXVII 423 Ihe fair distnbutiess

t Di'Stricate, » Obs rare — ®. [f. Dis- I +
L tricse perplexities, embairassments • after exit i-

cate ] = Disintricate So f JJistrica tion.
163a Sherwood, To distiicate, extnquer. 1636 Blount

Glossogr , Districate, to iid out of trouble or incumbrance
1638 Phillips, Districation, a ndding out of trouble

t Distri'ct, a Ohs. [ad. L dishict-us severe,

strict, pa. pple. of distnngth^e to draw asundei,

strain • see Distrain and Strict ] Strict, strin-

gent, rigorous ; severe ; exact
1326 Pilp' Perf (W deW 1531) 263 b, Impossyble to

peiseuer & contynue in thy district or sharpe exercyse of
vertues 1383 Stubbes Anat Abus i (1877) 46 Aristotle

is so district in this point 1636 Sandi rson Semi Pref
(i6Sg) 61 The most diligent, district, and unpai tial search

1700 H. I. Salvab Heathen 26 A Righteousness consisting

in a Condeceiicy of his Goodness and Meicy, and not in the
Rule of his district Holiness

District (di strdet), sh [a, F. district (16th. c.

inLittre) ad med L dtsUicl-ns (i) tlie constraining

and restraining of offenders, the exercise of justice,

(2) the power of exercismg justice in a certain tem-
toiy, junsdiction, (3) Uie temtory under the juris-

diction of a feudal lord ; f. L district- ppl. stem
of distringSi e see Distrain.
(The explanation of the 17th c legal antiqtiaiies, ‘ the

temtory within which the lord may distrain’, is much
nariower than the notion involved in disfi ictus )]

tl Law The territory under the jurisdiction of

a feudal lord. Obs
1611 Cotgr , District, a district, the hbeities, or piecincts

of a place; the terntorie, or circuit of countiey, within

which a Lord, or lus Officers mayiudge, compel 1, or call

in question, the inhabitants [1641 Ttrmes de la Ley T25

Districtus IS sometimes used for the circuit 01 territory,

within which a man may be thus compelled to appeare J

1670 Blount Law Did, District, is the place in which
a Man hath the powei of distreming, or the Ciicuit or

Territory wherein one may be compelled to appeal Where
we say, Hots de son Fee, others say, Extia distiictnm

simm
2 A portion of territoiy marked off or defined

for some special administrative or official pur-

pose, or as the sphere of a particular officer or

administrative body civil or ecclesiastical ; e. g. a

police, postal, or registration district ,
the Metro-

politan district, London postal disti ict, that of a
Local Board or Urban Sanitaiy Authonty
1664 Jer Taylor Dissuas Popery X. 11 § 1 (R) The de-

crees of geneial counals bind not but as they are accepted

by the several churches in their respective districts and
diocesses. 17x2 Addison Sped No 403 1 2 The several

Districts and Parishes of London and Westminster 1834
S GobAT Abyssinia 367 As soon as the son of a great man
has learned to read ..his fathei give.? him a distiict of

a greater or less extent. 1847 Act 10 Vict c 13 § 43 Any
offence which shall take place within the Metiopohtan
Police District x86x Flo Nichtihgalb Nniung 28 In
healthy ‘ registration’ districts, the moitality is low.

3 Spec a in England; A division of a paiish,

having its own chinch or chapel and resident

cleigyman, constituted under the Church Building

Acts, from 58 Geo III, c 45 onwards Hence
district chapel, church, parish. (See Cbapel 3b)
Feel district', an ecclesiastical division foimed
under 6 and 7 Victoiia, c 37, ‘ having a minister

licensed by the bishop and vested with limited

powers ’.

These ecclesiastical districts originally constituted per-

petiial curacies ,
they aie novv mostly for ecclesiastical pur-

poses distinct parishes, being vicarages or rectories according

to the status of the benefice out of which they have been
taken
18x8 Act 58 Geo III, c 43 § 2t In any case in which the

said Commissioners shall be of opinion that it is not ex-

pedient to divide any populous Parish or Extra Parochial

Place into such complete, sepaiate, and distinct Parishes as

DISTKICT.

aforesaid, but that it is expedient to divide ilie same into

such Ecclesiastical Dish lUs as they may deem nei.et.sui y
for the Purpose ofaffordingAccoramodation for theatteiiding
Divine Sei vice toPersonsiesidingthertm, Ibid §24The
churches and chapels lespectively assigned to such Dis-
tricts shall, when duly conseciatedfor that Purpose, become
and be the Distiict Parish Churches of such Distiict
Parishes 1822 Act ^ Geo IV, c 72 § 10 To act on the
Vestiy of such Distiict or Division, and of the Church or
Chapel thereof 1833 Times CnrtosiUes ofLoudon (1867),
St Peter's, Saffron-lull, a district church of St. Andrew's,
Plolborn 1836 Walbram no A distiict paiish
has been assigned to this Church 1866 J, M Dalf
Chigymaiis Legal Handhk (ed 4) 34 Upon the new
church being consecrated in the Peel district, it becomes a
‘new paiuh for ecclesiastical pui poses'. Ibid 33 The
patronage of the Peel districts and parishes, until otherwise
assigned, rests with the Crown and the bishop alternately.

"b One of the urban or rural subdivisions of a
county, constituted by the Local Government Act of

1S94, and havinganUrban or Rural District Council.
i8g3 Whitakeds Almanac 667 (parish Councils Act) The

whole coiinti-y will be divided into districts, some of which
aie borough urban distiicts, some urban districts other than
Boioughs, and some lural districts, each of which will have
Its own council Rural districts in most cases comprise
a large number of paiisbes Ibid 66g Rural districts are

those areas which occupy the whole of the country outside
London other than so much as is included in any borough
or any other in ban district

e In British India . A division or subdivision of

a province or presidency, constituting the most
important unit of civil administration, having at

Its head an officer called ‘Magistrate and Collector’,

or ‘ Deputy-Commissioner It coiresponds to the

Ztllah of earlier times
Geneially, four oi more ‘disti lets' constitute a ‘division’

under a ‘commissioner’; but in hladias presidency the
districts themselves are the pi imary divisions

1776 Trial Jos Fowke 2fx (Slanf) Having a demand on
the Dewan of the Calcutta District for 26,000 rupees
1818 Jas Mill Bnt India (1840) V 42a (Y ) In each
distiict, that IS in the language of the country, eachZillah
a Zillah Court was established 1848 G Wyatt Revelat
Orderly (1849) 67 The Planters in the Chumparan district

1883 Huntfr/7«> Gaz India IV 416 Farakhabad bears
the reputation of being one of tbc healthiest Districts in the
Doab xB86 Yule & Burnell Anglo-Ind Cdoss 749
Ztllah IS the technical name foi the administrative dis-

tricts into which British India is divided, each of which has
in the older provinces a Collector, or Collectoi and Magis-
trate combined, a Session Judge, &c

,
and in the newer

provinces, such as the Punjab, a Deputy Commissioner,

d. In U.S. used m vanoiis specific and local

senses . e g, a political division = election con-

stituency, as an assembly, congressional, or senate

district

In some States the chief subdivision of a county (civil,

magisterial, militia, justice's district), called m other
States townships or towns Poimeily, in South Caioliiia=:

county
,
elsewhere, a division of a State containing several

counties Also, a division of the country, diiectly under the

control of Congress, and having no elective franchise, as

the fedeial Distiict of Columbia, the District of Alaska
(foi nierly Russian America)
1800 M Cutler in Life, Jiuls ij- Con (1888) II 40

Much said about my being elected member fui this dibtiict

in Congress xBos R Brookes Gaztiiecr (ed 12),

Fayette, a distiict of N. Carolina, compiehending the

counties of Moore, Cumberland, Sampson, Richmond,
Robeson, and Anson Fayetteville, a town of N, Carolina,
in Cumberland county, capital of the district of Fayette
xSog Kendall Trav, I 11 10 'Ihe town-proper was of

couise the collection of dwellings, hut, in the vulgar ac
captation the same word embraced the entire district or

township 1890 M Townsend U S. 138 The District of

Columbia (including the national capitm of Washington)

,

the District of Alaska

e The portion of country or of a town allotted

to 01 occupied by any person as the sphere of his

operations; parlicnlarly, a section of a pansh
allotted to a lay ‘visitor’, woiking under the

clergyman.
X863 Mrs Carlyle Lett HI 162 Visiting about m their

‘ district ’, and attending all sorts of meetings 1888 A, T.
Quiller-Couch an Echoes ft Oiford Mag (1800) 104
There’s no one to visit youi ‘district’ Or make Mother
Tettleby's soup Mod For this purpose the town has been
divided into districts, and two canvasseis appointed to each,

4 Any tract of country, usu ally of vaguely defined

limits, having some common characteristics
,
a

region, locality, ‘ quarter
171a Blackmore Creation ii (R.) These districts which

between the tiopics he . Were thought an uninhabitable

seat 1776 Gibbon Dfc/ iS 1, The most extensive and
flourishing district, westward of Mount Tauius and the

river Halys, was dignified by the Romans witji the exclu-

sive title of Asia. 1863 lynxL Elew. Geol (ed.6) 79 Dis-

ti icts composed of argillaceous and sandy formations x8Sg

A R Wallace Darwinism 222 Species [of birds] which
mhahit open districts are usually protectively coloured

Med The roughest carnage road in the Lake district. A
manufacturing district, a purely agricultural district.

\‘ 5,fg Sphere of operation, piovince, scope.

(In quot 1704 used m limits, bounds,) Obs.

rare
[1677 Hale Prim Ong Man i i 28 This Principle of

Life, Sense, and Intellection m Man called the Soul, hath

the Body as Us Province and Districtus, wherein it exer-

ciseth these Faculties and Operations ] 2704 Swift Mech
Operai, Spirit Misc (1711) 283 TTie first and the last of

these I understand to come within the Distiicts of my
Subject
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6. aU)ib and Covih ,
in sense ‘of, belonfjing to,

or allotted to a pailiuilar ilistnU’; as (hifutl-

(Jiapel^ chwchf fatnli'. see 3 a ,

school, -siipenuteihlcnt, -mt’veyot
,

-7Ji<!ifot (whence
distriot'ViBit w (JiufHO) Otis') Distnct-attornoy
(U S.\ the local iirosccuting ofllcer of a distucl;

district-council, the local council of an Urban 01

Rural District as constituted by the l^ansh Coun-
cils Act of 1S91; hence district-councillor,
district-court (U.S), a court of limited jurisdic-

tion, having cogni/ancc of certain causes within a
district, presided ovci by a district judge
x8o2 a ITamiltom mf (1886) VII. soi It abolishes the

DJstiict Courts of 'I’cnnessce and Keijtiu,ky *823 P
NtnioisoN Pinii, BmUi 368 'J’he Dislnrt Smveyors .iie

clLCted by the Mat»istmtes 1828 WmsTi n, Disitut jndt^c,
ihe judge of a distritt rourl Dtitt ici-sthool, .a si bout
witlun a certain dtsti ict of a town Nnv h vs;land 1833 K. J
Seiokc Notes Indian AJ/hu's (1837I I. 1 16 Tluiu wtio
ka/ecs who may be desiKnatcd disluct jndges 1839
Aitz^^Vnt c 93 An Act fbi the Kst.iblishnient ufCoiinty
and District Constables 1855 Act iS & 19 1’nl c is" S 49
There shall he paid to the district siiivtiois siuh otliri

fees .. as may from tune to time be directed b> the Metio-
politaii Itoaid of Works 1867 Sms in Snilot'\ U’nd-M ,

ihshiti Oidirs, those issued liy a gcneial coitimnnding
a district 1870 Miss Hkiikiman AVi l.vniu I iv 43 ‘Wli.it
arc the duties of a district visitoi ?

’
‘ She scolds the mini

for frequenting publit-hoiisos, .ibuses the women foi hi-ing

idle and sKttornly ’ Jhid 44 When I .nn ill, 1 sluall be

)
(listiicL visited', 1885 A/tindos ll tshyan Cou/cience 370

'ihe Chaiimen of Disirii ts in then several District meet-
ings 1888 liiiYcr Alim Coiiinno, II n. xhv ass ’I'bc

local jirosc-ciiting olTicer, called the distiitt attorney *889
Cl Frnni AY Jiutf. Raitivny 14 In the mote impoilant dis

tiicts the Distiirt Superintendents are iclicved of the inan-
agement ofthe goods Imsinoss by 'D Isti irt Goods M.inagei s

1894 Tunes 19 j)ec. 6/3 Kcluincd at the head of iht poll

for the ui ban district council The village shoc-m.tkui heads
the poll for both the paiisli and the rural distiict cotinril

289s l^hitaKeds Almanac {Parish Councils Act) Uih in

Distiict Councils arc hut urb.in sanilaiy aiithoi dies under
a new n.amc, and elected on the same system as town
oouiicils in boioughs K.iual District Coutuils aie a new
body, and take ovci the f it-. ' s' i’, g‘

pool, acting as mini si vil , ti. ^'1
rural sanitary districts 1 '"..1 ..1 1 ,

and of uib'iii .and lural 1' 1 , 1 I , 1
'<

place undci uiles issued by the Local Goveinmeiit llnaid

Di'strict, [f prec. sb] To divide or
organwe into clistncli. Hence Di strioting vhl. sh.

1828 'V I S I I,
'

'l» , 11 - Is i ( , i1

portion ••• * I ,;< \ ,• > >11 I , I I , ,
-

tions 1833 '<0 \4> I h !
,f- 1 I Si ( :' I) I I

Nolhorl ( k. ( 1 .1 ( ,i> .III, I ‘'ll]
3869 Ltt’>y .'"i 'I " '11 ‘ I ii .

• M.. .

coitain groups of lawyers, and is districted by them 1882
Ibid. 16 Juno 3/4 Towns must ho distriricd between them
lelectnc-iighting Companies] as London is between gas
and water Companies, x888 in Bryce >1 Coiiinmi.W,
App G48 Until such distiicting as lieicin provided for shall
be made. ^18^1W K BkookSj^ ;;/(;> (biiArigs, I belies e
that the dislnciing plan is neithci a real remedy nor the
best method foi arresting the destruction

t Distri'ction. Obs [a OF, th shution
rigour, seventy, arbitraiy couliol (Godef.), ad. L
distnctnm-cm,t\ of action f t’ see I)i.s-

TUAIK, DrsTiiiCT «.] Sliicliiess, scvenly, iigoiir

C1430 tr Dc Iiiiitntioue in. X, I ^.sue all, S. I wol Inuc
all ayen, & wij? distiiccinn I leqiurc hankinges <1x631
Donnk Seim, yohn v oa (if'34) 10 Eaithly judges h.ise

their districtioiis, and so their lestrictions , sonic things
they cannot knosv j66o 11 Coici Penuer 4' .Sid>j igi
Justice anti Sec iikir clisuiction .ire necessniy foi the most
part in Divine Lasvs and .Scciil.ai Institutes

[The enoneous sense ‘ biidden display ’ in J , copied in later
Diets., IS founded on a mistaken quotation of dtstiiiction
as dish iciton in 1697 Cou lut Fss, AIoi Suhj 11 ah. riB ]

t Distri'ctly, culv. Obs. [f. Distuict a -b

-LV-^ ] Strictly, sLiingently, seveicly
1563-870 Pope UihnnsLet 111 Foxe ^ d AI (1396)018

(R ) We send our mandats again vnto yoiu biotberhood .

distiictlie .commanding you, that [etc], <1:1663 J, Good-
win Filled w, ihe Spirit (1867) 124 1’liey would not have
been so districtly and ausleiely abstemious 1678 H Mokf
Feit. Sev Subjects (1694) 28 He has not had leisure to
obserte things so closely and distiictly,

t Distri’ctness. Obs lare. [f as piec. -(•

-NKSS,] Stnetness, precision, exactitude
1586 A, Day Eng Secretaiy 11 (1625) 39 [It] challcngeth

no such districtnesse as was requiicd in the othei Ibid
110, I doe m all things commend fidelity and tiust to be
peribimed wheie by distiictnesse it is challenged

Distri'ctual, a. latc [f med L dtsirtciu-s

District + -ai, j Of or belonging to a district.

1849 J M. KuMucr Saxons m Enq II 106 We find no
traces ofanydistrictiial ormissatic autlioiity to whom these
ofiicers could account

tDistri'fe. Obs. rate [f Dis- 1 or 5 -b

S

trife

]

Strife, contention.
c 1430 Merlin 536 He wolde not haue distrifbe tweno hem
two

II Distringas (distn'ijgccs) Latv [a L dis-

irtngds ‘
tliou shalt distrain 2 pers pres sitbj of

dtslrtngHre, in naed L sense, being the first word
of the wnt ] The name of a writ directing the
sheriff to distrain in various cases.
The main forms are, in Common Law a. Tlio dtsirinqas

t '
' ) I ‘ rtl 1 le dcfcnd.ant has a place of rcst-

' - ' 1 1
‘11 '' . > b, '\\\*.disti ingnsindLliiine,

to compel the defendant to dehvei goods by diatiesses upon

his chattels 0 Ftshbtqas jmaloitS, empowciing the
shcrilT to (listiain ’i'"

' --
1 . t, - ip.' *1 ,

'•

.line In I'.qiutj rl . < II - I
,

>'<

.iggi ug.itc 111 cases t I . I t » ll . I • I

tions of the com t t' vii „ i,'' i ( ii> t > >
which the 11 ink of Kngl.ind 01 other public company is

rcsti.lined from pcriniUiiig .1 tiansfcr of stock 01 slnies in
w Inch a pai ly ckums to lie interested, or from paying any
dividend on it

I467fb</ It'oiceslri inFnq f7//i/!r39iThatnosciiaunLri.aki]
of eny citi/en fur sers \ nge of a venue f.ieurs, h.tbeMs roi poi e
.111(1 d( stimg.is, foi atle bat vj d. 1607 Miudi i ion J’/iu iit i

11, 111. Wks 1885 I 157 <Ji»i join distungis out .is soon .is

you can fill a jnij x6.ii Ail aqst \ti JI lhiv,npo>i in

Ktishw 111'.* loll III (tfiijj) I 3,6 t\ Ills of Distimg.is
diiceted to the sevct.il High SlicnlTs of the s.iid County

of \ I irk , wbeiL'li^ lhcs.iid Slimnswe'ie eoiniiiamlcil fin tliet

to disltain l 1 i(‘ saul J inns M dcien 1 10 ip]>i 11 is .iti les.iid

1641 ’t Ll iihs dc la I.i t> T"s I list! mg is IS .1 \Vi It dll Cl ted to

the blieiifie oi any otiici olliiei, i omni iiuling him to dis-

til inc foi a debt to the King, Ae ni for hts ippcumg at

a (bay, 17x4 S< kow.s < out t<. f it t («d t) i7.» An Att.uli-

mciit UI Disttmgis to iit.ii ll Ills (iiiiids iy6S III \t ksioni
Lonint III wvii (|od ), 'i he puii ess ng mist a biulyiiii

poi.Ui IS lij disiiitigas to ill .ll nil llum by till II guilds nul
chattels, rents, and piolits, till tlit y sli til obi > tin siimmuns
01 diiuetiuiis of the tonit 1837 f 'J* ‘smiiii l*ati\k su A
distiing.is sti.dl i-siu .ig.iinsl the tiib.iliit.itils to in tku them
repur it [hiidge,higliw,i) tti |

Hence Distring'as v tiaus, to restrain by a
distnng.as

189s Laxo runes XCIX 333/-’

II Distrix (di sfriksl Med [mnd.r.
,
f Gr Six

twice (Dl- -) 1 f>/w'f hail.] A disease of the liaii,

III winch it splits and divides at llie end
i8tx in IIooi'i It A/id Nut 1822 J M Gorin Study

Altd (1834) IV S17
'1 he tciins .ubiic and distriv capicss

two Ilf the hpueu . tiiidci this genus
Diatrou, disti’owo, etc ,

obs. ff. DiHTmn.
j Distrou’blance. Obt I'onns 5 distro-

blaus, -troybulanco, -trublanoo, 5 (1 -troii-

blanco, -tnbulanco. [f. nc\l -b -ANfi ; pioli.

after a corresiiondtng F. lorm : cf. the caiher Dis-
TUitnii VNCE.] Dixtuihancc, molestation
<1x400 Iturqh J.nsos 1 (S< .*iiai 1 ) Na grejrt nor na

distrolilans [//«i/<'jr/«»] CX425 Wvnioun fViwr. tin \liv. 4
Mak.ind fclluwn Distroylmlaiicc 1487 Jas III J i* 111

C limes Si. t ally S< Hist (1861) 393 M.ik him mint
impediment, lutlmg nor distiouhl line 13 Exam H'
Tltoipe in All) batiur VI 80 'Ihcy m.iy he tin

more fcivent [wluiij th.it .ill their ciutwaul wits he dosed
ftoin all ouiw.nd seeing .mil healing, and ftuin all dis.

tioiilikmco and hltings 1572 in Alunumnts Unit It of
(iiSyi) II 17 'J he s lulls proves! .mil b.iilhes s dl

cognosce and decctiiu lluiu .ipuuii the wt mg .md distiihtt

l.tnce of the buigli

'1 Distrou'ble, v Ohs Also dc8-, dys-
-troble, -trowbul, -triiblo, •trxibill, -trybiil

[MF. a. OF dtsliobki , -itonbla ,{ des-,\. dt'>'-h

liobht
,
irouhht to 'J’lioiJiir.r,. An etymologically

cnilicr OF. form of the latter was lotblcr, Intfdct

,

ioutbkr (j—I. *iurbnlihe), whence the C‘.ulicT

Mli type DiHTUuitiiK Tiotthlc

liad beeoinc at an eailydale the prevalent foim
of the simple vb., and <//r//n?/^/6’ gradiually siipei-

seded diitiuble, but itself seaiccly snrviverl to i Ooo
.Sc didiylml, distnlmlance, etc, wcie app asso-

ciated tvithL iiilmldte to afllicl, oppress.]

tiaus. To disliub, trouble greatly.
C1369 CiiAUcin Dethe Jtlanaclu 5'’4,

1

am ryght sory yif
1 have ouglite Destroubled yow out of your llioiighte

c *375 .Sc Leg Saints, Alexis pii has distiyhulyt me.
<1: 1400-30 yl A v<w«f<rr 3167* As wawts of ]>e wild see when
wynd haiin distioblcs. 1413 Pilgr Sowlc tCaxton 1481)
in IV. S3

'1 hus liauc ye by your fals confederacy deslionbled
iny Royanime. cisoo LauLcht 129a Fiirth he goitb, ibs-
trubht in Ins hart *365 ijotimio (hud’s Aid xiii (1593)
320 A biookc with mine clistrouhled new- x6oo Sm ni

keg -Alaj xoi, I defend that na man distroiihle this t oiirt

vnlawfulue, vnder the pimc that m.iy follow [W '

1 1 n-
NANi Papistry Sioitn’d (1827) 102 Me h.id ihir Lollaids no
distuibiU’d My donner had lictn nearly doubl’d ]

Hence f Distrou’blod phi. a , t Distrou’blxng
vbl sb.

*375 I’ •' ’ ' ''T” ',si y. went vith tb.iirn
I* > - .1,'. p I i.* I ..oilll *49xCamon

Vitas Pail (W. de W 1493)1 \Uv. ysa/i She b.atbci.oo
dystiowblynge nc empeshement 1590 .Si i nscr J< Q ni,
IV 12 Coosen passions of distroubled spiight.

i*Distroil*'ble, j/'. Obs.taie.li prcc vb] Dis-
turbance, molestation
ri45a ATerlm 545 No distronble Ibei ne liadde till tbei

coin to Rocstok 1483 CAxroN hold. Lcq 306/1 To coii-
slmyiie IinpedymentesS. dcslroublcs [L w/Lstaiiim]

1 Bistrou’liler. Obs [f. prec v. -b -mi cf.

Disturdler ] One who troubles or disturbs
e 1440 Pioiiip Parv tstd- iJystrobelar of )>c pece \v r

distuibeler], iurbatoi, peiiurbator. 13 !• vain IV,
1 horpe in Arb Garner VI. 56 All such distroiiblcrs of
Holy Church
Distrue, dastruie, obs ff De.stroy

t Distru'SS, V Obs [ad. OF. deshousser to
unpack (mod.b ddiousser to unfasten), f, des-
(Dfs- 4') -b iiousset to pack, Thu.sr.]
irans To strip or plunder

,
hence, to defeat, i out.

Also^'.
C1430 Lvdo Foehns \i vi (1334) it4a, The ehstriissing

ofhys eliiualiie Ibid vi. i\ (1554) iss a, I’ompey Dis-
liiissed was, by sodeyn death 1476 Sm J Pas ion m
Poston Lett, No 776 HI. 162 The bwecliys bcidcd hyin

b To sei/c or cany off as plunder
1348 IIaii Cbion

, lien V1H, (an. 5) (^g,, v „ .

thsinissed the vict.iiles and caused Su Nicho?L Vau*
llet tow ud (jiiisncs * to

Dis^t (distrosO, sb. [f Dia- 9 + Tbost
sb '

cf. next 3 Abwnce or want of trust
, lack of

ccmildcnce, faith, oi leliance, doubt, suspicion
13x3 Mohl in Gmfton C/«<i« (1568)11 SogEche m’suchh.itrcd .iiid chstiust of other igSi Pe-rrin

t on- I 19 h;

cither dl feet

in ins,

WC' I

r

.... X38X PcTTiE Guasso’s Cit

or foi some
1639 Ik Hakius Age 291 The Ger!

or dread

ns, l.v hen disst ntions, and disti lists, have very muchoikned the hiiipiie 1732 Johnson Rambler No loi
11. .So little disii list 1ms my pupil of his own abilities

1798 SouiiiiY Sottiieis xi. Beware a speedy fiiend the
Ai.ibi.iii Slid, And w isdy was it he advised distrust
ItUc AuiAV Hut bug 1. 338 A deep imitiial distrust wbiAh.id hi ui in iny yc.iis giowmg made a tieaty impossible

D. 1 he fact oi being tlistrusted
,
loss of credit

X667 M II ION/’ Am 166 'To mec 1 epioach Rather belones
ilisti list aiul all ilispi aisc ® ’

c. Thcacii ()[ tiiist, the proving false to trust
X667 Mil ION P.L IS. 6 Fijul distrust and breach Dis-loud on till- JI irt of M.m, levolt, And disobedience

Distrust (chstiw st), v. [f Dih- 6 + Trust v >

peril, aftci I . dijftdei e Found intrans in Lydgate’
but app not in ordmaiy use till the i6th c.]

i 1 till), a wilhij/'; To have a doubt or
of

; tt> suspect [Cf OF dtfier de ] Obs
X430 Iaiic. t luon hoy i vi, 1 durst not, distrustyng of

inysi liyefc, Aceiiiiipli she \t whan it came to the prefe

'I* b witli of, in, lo To be xvithout confidence in
XS76 Fi 1 MiM, Pnnopl F.pist 23 '1 o write more touching

tins point, I am ash.imcd, least I should seeme to distrust
ofyinir w'lsulottic. 1382 N LiciiLniiD tr CastanJuda's
Com/ b bud Ww x,i4 llowe sadde and heame he went
'iw.iy ihstiiisting in the victoiy 1634 R Codbington tr
is'diiu 231 Disti listing to their arms Ibid, Dustiusting
lo ilie M 11 cdons 1671 PI M. tr Colloq. Eiasin 208 Dis-
tiusting 111 mine own strength, I wholly lely upon him.

't
o with fo) : To doubt or fear for the safety

of. Obs.

1693 <1/(W Ct Tuiclyi 3iuarg, The Hungarians dis
trust for tlicir Civil Piivilcdgcs,

2. liiuis 'I'o do the opposite of trusting; to

witliliold trust or confidence from ; to put no trust

in, or leh.ince on, the statements or evidence of

1348 UiiAit, etc Eiiisin Par Matt v (R
), He y*

rciiiiiicthy"( '• hi*' * p.ii p i6ot®
/«<</ A IV I I i II s' I III ( 0 '

vu inglu wit II i< Is '111 s i. <.s I . I 1

trust, X710 Bi HUi n v Princ, Hum Kiuml § 88 We see

pliiliisiiphcrs distrust their senses, and doubt of the existence

(if lie.ivcii .ind earth X776 Giiiiion Dul ^ F \ xix 506
Hu fciiicd bis geiicr.ils, and distuistcd Ins ministers 1850
Pui s« oiT Ptiii II 241 Any one who has occasion to com-
piiv bis iiiirmtivc with tlwat of contemporary writers will

Inid fiuipiunt c.iiisc to distinst it

ttlnol 1602 .SiiAKS Ham m 11 175 1 hough I distrust,

Discomfort jou (my I.oid) it nothing must

b To eiiteilain doubts concerning, to call in

question liie reality, validity, or genuineness of,

not to lely upon.
xs86 A Itw J iig Secretary 1 (1625)87 Thy knowne good

will asMiicth me not to distrust the same at thy hands

1611 Bim 1 St Alacc ix 22 Not distrusting mine health, but

b.iuing gieat hope Ui escape this sicknes. lySx Gibbon Peel

S 1 1 1 63 A tyr.int, whose olTiccrs appeared to distrust,

either the justice, or the success, of his arms 1873 Jowett

Plain (ed a) I 28, I altogether distrust my own power of

dvluimining this

j* c 3vitli in/. Not to trust, to have no con-

fidence Obs.
t6z6 C Borirutr SatpPs Hist Quarrels mTiitTope,

distrusting to obtainc from Spaine that which he desired

1642 hliLioN Apol Siiiect Wks 1738 I 103, I shall not

distrust to be acijuiLted of presumption

I' 4 . with, tnfin phr, 01 clcinse To have suspi-

cion
, to suspect. Obs

1628 WiTiini Frit Reiueinb Pref. 190 Distrust, that we

discry tlieir secrct’st plots x66o F Brookf tr Le Blancs

Trast 292 The Arabians, wliom he distrusted to be <« m®

nephews party, X707 Curios vt Hnsb fr Gtird 331, i

trust that Monconys had added something of his own to

wli.it Kircherus told him
, ,, a

lienee Distru. ste&ppl a., Distru'sting vol. so.

nadppl a.
. mv t .i,

1349 CovcRDAiF, etc. Erasiti Far, Jas i

XI ACC. jvceoil J leai 07 XX unoB nim u.*-- - --•-o -— , t

Ji'R 'I'AvroR Holy Dying iv § i (R). God hath

physician for lliino [need] therefore use hm w
uncivil disti listings 1837 Robt Wicson Pleas Ptey

34 Disti listing Man ! Behold this marvellous sight

Distru-Ster. [f prec vb. + -br ’•] One who

distrusts „ ,„,ij

1636 Hi nsiiaw Hone Snee, 127 Wlien
°i:jj g v

put to silence the distrusters of his time

Jan 502 Distrusters of human nature 1893

22 Nov 7 '2 Distrusters of trades unions.
-ntairnnsT

Distrustful (distr^'stfiil). ti. [f. Distrust

j/l-b-FUIi]
. nr

1. Full of or marked by distrust in ,

,

others
;
wanting in confidence, diffident !

01 i

I' igut till the last gaspe He be your guard ,n



537 DISTURBED,DISTRUSTFULLY.

Serm Fatih in Elect Wks 1888 III 473 By distrustful and
doubtful apprehending of that, which we ought stedfastly to

believe. 1654 Trapp Comm Ps xxvii i Faith fortifieth the

heart against distrustful fears 1748 CnFSTCRr Lett (1792)

II clxi 82 Being justly distrustful that men in general look

upon them in a trifling light 1810 SouthevAVAffwa vi vi,

Distrustful of the sight, She moves not, fearing to disturb

The deep and full delight 1836 Kane Arct. Expl II x 103,

I distrustful as to the chance of our ever living to

gam the open water

2 Causing or giving rise to distrust. (Cf mspi-

cions, feaTful, doubtful, in analogous use ) rare

1618 Htei P Warbeck in Select Harl. Misc (1795) 7
®

Loth to remain amongst such distrustful enemies, he quietly

returned to his most assured friend, the lady Margaret

id8s Loud Gaz No aioo/s In despight of all Turbulent,

Seditious, and Distrustful Principles 1840 Dickens OldC
Shop XV, Places that had shown ugly and distrustful all

night long, now wore a smile

Distru-stfolly, adv. [f prec + -it 2 ] In

a distrustful manner ;
-with distrust , suspiciously.

x6xx CoTGR., Soitspeqpnnetisement, suspitiously, distrust-

fully *6x8 T Taylor Comm. Ttiits 11 is Neidier be so

distrustfully prouident, as though thou hadst no father to

prouide for thee 1653 Milton Psalms 111 $ Manyare they
That ofmy life distrustfully thus say, ‘ No help for him in

God there lies ’ 1859 Dickens T Two Cities 1 11, The
guard and the two other passengers eyed him distrust-

fully.

Distru'stfaluess. [f- as prec -i- -ness.]

The quality or state of being distrastful
; want of

confidence, diffidence
;
suspiciousness.

XS77 tr BnlltnzePsDecades (159a) 500 Origmall sinne, that

is the hatred ofGod foohshnesse, distrustfulnesse, despera-
tion 1631 Gouge GotPs Arrows in § 80 336 Distrustful-

uesse, and doubting of good successe 1860W Collins
Worn White in iv 444 Whom the ceaseless distrustfulness

of their governments had followed privately

t Distru'stiuess. Obs rare~K [f an as-

sumed adj. *dtstrusty (f. Dis- 10 + Tbustt) +
-mess] =prec.

1579 Tv/ykie Phistche a^i Fort 11 cxix 321a, He applied
him selfe vnto the want offayth in him, with whom he com-
mnnedj or the distrustinesse of the time in which he liued,

t Distru'stless, a. Obs [f Dismusi sb +
-iiESS ] Void of distrust, doubt, or suspicion

,

confident , unsuspecting.
x6n Speed Hist Gt Brit ix viii § 48 [This] made him

distrustlesse of attaining easily his wished successe 26x5
G Sandvs Trav, iv 234 Droue the distrustlesse Turkes ,

into the Sterne 1728 Morgan I Pref 13 Distrust-
less Hans was seized on a 1763 Shenstonb Economy i. 66
Poets.. distrustless, scorn the treasured gold

Distruy(e, distrye, obs forms of Destrot
Distuing, var Distingue Obs

Diatiuie (disti?? n), v [f Dia- 6 or 7 -1- Tune.]
irans. To put out of tune. Hence Distti'iied

ppl a,

C1484 Caxton Ly/e Onr Xadye Div/a (R Supp ), The
clapper of his distuned belle. X598 Sylvester Du Barias
II 1 Furies Argt , Their Harmonie dis-tuned by His larre.
i<!64 J. Wilson Andronicus Comnetuus u ui. Distune a
viol, And you may set it to what tone you please xvgs
Pearsall Contempt Harvest (ed a) I 177 His harp dis-
tuned in every string i887_SwiNBURNEiom«ff IV 1 2og
A broken choi d Whose jar distunes the music
fig. X586 A Day Eng. Secretary) i (1625) 96 Where the

spirits are so distuned X667 Flavel SamiIndeed 94
It [anger] distunes the spirit tor duty x8ox Lamb y Woodvil
iv, 0 most distuned and distempered world 2887 Swin-
burne Locnne i i 292 What thought distempers and
distunes thy woe ?

Disturb (dist? lb), v Forms: 3-6 des-, dya-,
4-6 dis-, -torbe, -tourbe, -turbe, 6 distowrb,
-trub, -troTib, 6- disturb. [ME. desiorhen,
desfourben, a. OF. destorbe-r, -turhe-r, ~tourbe-r, =
Pr

, OSp desiorbar (Sp dtsiurbar), It dtsturbare,
sturhare —L. disttirbdre to throw into disorder,
disturb, f Dis- 5 + turbdre to disorder, distuib, f
turba tumult, turmoil, crowd ]
1

.

tram. To agitate and destroy (quiet, peace,
rest), to break up the quiet, tranquillity,or restof (a
person, a country, etc ) ,

to stir np, trouble, disquiet.

_
riago Beket 1268 in S Eug Leg 142 A destaunce Jiare

IS 1 sproungue, li^tliche in Engelonde,J>at destourbex al J>at
*897 R. Glouc (1724J 90 be kynges neuew, {>0 he

" o wroJ>, and destourhede al be court y wys
1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) II 347 Jupiter J>at was ful

rSi®
desturbed Jie pees 1467 in Eng, Gilds (1870) 408

Wherby the kynges pes be dysturbed 1^0 Palsgr 522/1,
1 have a sewte to you, but I dare nat distourbe you Ibid
S|3Ai I distrqu^, I troubyll 189a Shaks Rem ^ Jul i 1

98 ihrce ciuill Br^les Haue thrice disturb’d the quiet of
our streets X697 Drvden Virg Georg iv, 279 No buzzing
Sounds disturb their Golden Sleep 1701 Dn Foe True-born
l^)g i 9 No Nonconforming Sects disturb his Reign 188a
I'ebody^?/^ yournahsmTssSw 185 Burmah was disturbed,

M \®**'*'®hpoudentwas instantly despatched to Mandalay.
Ju ?T V Salisbury Speech 4 Nov , Lord Granville says

disturbed the Sleeping lion
D, To throw into a state of physical agitation,

commotion, or disorder
; to agitate.

XS99 H Buttes Dyeis drte Dinner B iij. Mulberries .

.

urMde winde disturbe the stomacke x6^ H. Vaughan
^iCMSctni X, (1858) los The famous fan Purging the floor
which chaff disturbs 2665 Sir T Herbert Trtw. (1677) 24ihe sea raged and seemed disturbed as it is under London-

c To move anything from its settled condition
or position

; to unsettle.

VoL, HI,

2664 Evelyn Kal Hort (1729) 215 Disturb not their
Beds, but hand-weed them 28x5 Shelley Alasior 261
With lightning eyes, and eager breath, and feet Disturbing
not the drifted snow 1856 Emerson Eng Traits, Lit.
Wks (Bohn) II 103 A strong common sense, which it is
not easy to unseat or disturb, marks the English mind for
a thousand years Mod. Do not disturb the plants after they
show signs of bloom Plant it m some permanent position
where it will not be disturbed

2.

To agitate mentally, discompose the peace of
mind or calmness of (any one)

; to trouble, perplex
CX305 Edmund Cotif 369 va E E. P (1862) 80 per ne ful

nojt a reynes drope to desturbi a manes mod 2382 Wvcur
Eccl vu 8 [7]Chalengdisturbeth[2388disturbhth] the wise
man. a Alexander ^n was ser Candoile in
J>at cas kenely distourbid, 2567 Drant Horace Episi vi.
Cvii), Both parties are distrubae with feare 268^ R. H
School Recreat 85 Let not this or any other Pastime dis-
turb your Minds. 275a Johnson Rambler No. 204 r 13
Having been first disturbed by a dieam, he afterwards
sieved that a dream could disturb him 2856 Froude Hist
Eng (1858) 1. 11 150 She was not a person who would have
been disturbed by the loss ofa fewCom t vanities

8. To interfere with, the settled course or operation
of; to put out of Its course; to interrupt, derange,
hinder, frustrate

^
CTt^ Beket -p^avaS Eng.Leg I xiypelouewaseueregret

i-nou3 bi-tweone seint thomas And )>e Kinge, for-to pe feond
destourhede hit, alias I ex’s^StrFerttmb 2456Pepefher ri3t

schqlde haue leyen by ys lef, Nad he come po as god wolde
& distorhed pat myschef CX400 Maundev (Roxb ) xxi, 98
Men may ga sauely and sikerly thurgh his land and na man
he so hardy to disturbe pam 2523 More in Grafton Citron
(1568) II 788 She devised to disturbe this manage 2626
Bacon Sytva § 224 Sounds thatmoue in Oblique and Arcuate
Lines must needs encounter and Disturbe the one the
other 2784 CowPER TViri n. 492 Praise Is oft too welcome,
and may much disturb The bias ofthe purpose. 2875 Jowett
Plato {ed 2) IV 42 In a mathematical demonstration an error
in the original number disturbs the whole calculation which
follows 2883 SirW Williams in Laiv ftntes Rep XLIX
139/2 No sufficient grounds have been shown for disturbing
that judgment or for granting a new trial

+ b With inf To hinder by interference Obs
c 2386 Chaucer Mehb p 11 He is a fool that destourbeth

the mooder to wepen in the deeth of hire childe, til sche
haue wept htr fille, as for a certein tyme c 2392 —A strol
I. § 2 This ring rennyth . in so Rowm a space that hit dis-

turbith nat the instrument to hangen aftur his rihte centre.

1

4

. With of,from ‘ 1 o deprive of, to drive, turn,

or draw away^uOT, by disturbance, Ohs,
axzz$ After, R. 162 He ..pet no muruhSe, ne noise, ne

prung of fulc n e muhte letten him of his heoden, ne distui ben
him of his god c 2303 Edmund Conf 417mE E P, (1862)
8s Ne let noman in gon To desturbi me 01 mie studie c 2386
Chaucer Pard, Prol, 4- T, xa (Ellesm.) That no man be so
hoold Me to destourbe [so Hengwrt, Corpus, Harl 7334*
Lansd. destorhie, Bodl 686 distrouble] of Cristes hooly
werk 2658 Rowland Moufei's Theai, Ins, 899 Bees are
most patient of labour in the day time, hut most impatient
of being scared in the night, and of being disturbed of their

rest, 2667 Milton P, L, l 168 So as perhaps Shall grieve
him . .and disturb His inmost counsels from their destind aim.

b. Law To deprive of the peaceful enjoyment
or possession of. See Distohbance 4
[2292 Britton ii. xxv § 1, Ceux qi de commune sount

engittez ou destourbez, transl Those who are ejected or
disturbed of their common ] 2542 Act 33 Hen VIII, c 32
The vicar of the nanshe wolde now disturbe the said
tenauntes and inhabitauntes of their saide panshe church
2865 Nichols Britton I 285 If one of the parceners be
ejected or disturbed of his seisin 1870 Fishtr Digest Rep
Cases II 3319 An action against a stranger for disturbing

the plaintiff in his pew

+ Distu'rb, ^b. Obs [f. the vb ] An act of
disturbing

;
a thing that disturbs

,
disturbance.

[1594 Shaks Rich III, iv, u 73 Foes to my Rest, and my
sweet sleepes disturbers [Of disturbes] ] 2597 Daniel Civ
Wars VI. xlvii. From all Disturbs to be so long kept free

2667 MiltonA L vi 549 Instant without disturb they took
Allarm, And onward move Embattelld.

DisturbaiUCe (distSibans). [a. OF. destor-

lance, destour-, destur- (12th c in Godef.), f. des-

tourber to Disturb ; see -ancb ] The action of

disturbing or fact of bemg disturbed,

1. The interruption and breaking up of tranquil-

lity, peace, rest, or settled condition; agitation

(physical, social, or political).

2207 R Glouc (1724) 436 pe erl Tebaude de Bleys dys-
tourbed pe peys, And poru Kyng Henryes rede made des-

tourbance 2398 Trevisa Barth De P R. xvii. clxxxvi

(2495) 727 Of suche dystourbance and stryfe and contrary-
nesse cornyihstronge boyllyng and dureth vnto the hete hath
maystry 2467 Ord, Worcester in Eng Gilds 38B Disturb-
aunce of the seid pease 2576 Fleming Panopl, Eptsi 334
That hee might live quietly in Rome for . some there were
that sought his disturbaunce. 2662 J.Davies tr. Mnndelslo’s
Trav 256 Such as tend to the disturbance of the publick
peace 2665 Sir T Herbert Trav (1677) 30 The Sea was

smooth, and no disturbance by wind to curl the waves,
or to make it frothy 2741-2 H Walpole Lett H Mann
(1834) I xviii 63 The dection^passed without any disturb-

ance xZs&'Bi.vitSmses ^Int i ii. §alnmostcasesofbodily
irritation we can assign the place or seat of the disturbance
iSfo Tyndall Glae i vti 49 The slightest disturbance was
sufficient to bring them down

b. With a and pi : An instance of this ;
spec a

breach ofpublic peace, a tumult, an nproai
,
an out-

break of disorder.

Atmospheric disturbance, a change in atmospheric condi-

tions putting an end to calm weather
2297 R Glouc (1724) 5x4 Tho bigan ther in this lend

a newe destourbance x^ Florid, Sturbo, sUirbamento,
a trouble, a vexation, a disturbance. x6o8 Shaks. Per. in.

I! 37, I can speak of the disturbances That nature works,
andof her cures 1667 Milton P L, x. 897 Innumeiable
Disturbances on Earth through Femal snares 2844 H H.
Wilson Bnt India II gS With their apprehension the dis-
turbances ceased 2875 Chatub. yml cxxxiii 8 Telegraphic
intelligence of storms or atmospheric disturbances 188a
Daily Hews 30 Oct , A disturbance will arrive on the North
British and Norwegian Coasts . attended by strong winds
or gales, rain or snow
2 . Interruption of mental tranquillity or equani-

mity
; mental agitation, excitement, discomposure

2387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) III 207 (MStz ) Pictagoras
wip harpe and strenges cessede pe destourbaunce of wittes
2398 — Barth De P, R v. v (1495) 108 In the eyen is

seen and knowen the distourhaunce and gladnesse of the
soule 2S76 Fleming Panopl Episi. 204 To any ones dis-
turbaunce and vexation 1665 Sir T Herbert Iiav
(1677) 23 To allure the hearts of greedy men, to afford them
disturbance^ 2752 Johnson Rambler No 226 P 7 One
whose reigning disturbance was the dread ofhouse-hreakerb
2858 J Martineau Stud Ckr 271 The dislike felt by the
comfortable classes towards the trouble of thought and the
disturbance of thought

3 . Interference with the regular or due course or

continuance of any action or process
;
molestation

c 2340 CursorM 7700 (Tnn.) Saul sou3te dauid to quelle
Often fel so pe chaunce Was pere but goddes disturbaunce.

2393 Gower Conf I i8z Envie began to travaile In dis-

turbaunce of this spousaile <1x400 Beryn 3981 A saff con-
dit .That he may com & pas witnouten disturbaunce 25x3
More in Grafton Chron. II. (2568) 766 This demeanor
attempted against the king . m the disturbance of his
coronation 1578 T. N tr. Cong. W, India xoa To withstand
his men from disturbance of his enterprise . xyii Addison
Speef No 262 p 6 That he may let the ship sail on without
disturbance 1851 Ruskin Stones Veu (1874) I 218 We
are to follow the labour of Nature, but not her disturbance.

4. Law. (Seequot. 1765-9)
[xaga Britton 11. xi. § 7 Et ausi est home disseisi quel

houre qe ly ou sa meynd soit destourbd de user sa peissible

seisine par autre qi 1 cleyme fraunc tenement par teles des-
tourbances J 1598 Child Marriages 164 He, the said Robert
Fletcheq shall . . enioie the same wop as tenant without the
lett or disturbans of the said John Allen, his executors, or
Assignes. 26x3 Sir H Finch Law (1636) 292 An assise

which may bee either of his owne or hffi ancestors possession
called an assise ofdarrein presentment is upon a disturbance
when himselfe or his ancestor did last present 2765-9
Blackstone (Mason), Disturbance is a wrong done to some
incorporeal hereditament, by hindering or disquieting the
owners in their regular, and lawful enjoyment of it 2768—Comm. Ill, 236 Disturbance of franchises happens, when
a man has the franchise of holding a court-Ieet, of keeping a
fair or market [etc ] and he is disturbed or incommoded m
the lawful exercise thereof 2848 Wharton Law Lex ,

DvsUtibance .Theie are five sorts of this injury, viz, dis-

turbance of (i) franchise, (a) common, {3) ways, (4) tenure,

nnd (s) patronage

t DistUTbancy. 0-5^. [f prec or next;
’

see -ANOY.] Condition or state of disturbance.

2597 Daniel Cm/ Warsvtn xcix, As exiles even from your
homes You live perpetuall in disturbancy 2603— Epist
Poems (2717) 350 Some Hearts are blinded so, that they
Have divers Doors whereby they may let out Their Wills
abroad without Disturbancy

Distlirbaut (distil ibant), a and sb [ad L
dtsturbdnt-em, pr. pple of disturbdre to Disturb :

see -AMT Cf AF destourbant"]

A adf. That disturbs ;
agitating, disquieting.

<2x6x7 ^YNE On Eph (1658) 22 Disturbant aberrations

deprived us of all peace 2645 Arraignm Persecniion 30
Their Religion though different was not disturbant to the
State. 270* C Mather Magn Chr vii 11 (1853)11 497
These thingswere disturbant and offensive, 2829 Southty
O Newman ix, Had they from such disturbant thoughts
been free. 2850 Ruskin Mod Paint III. iv iv g la 52
The fantasy which I have just been blaming as disturbant

of the simplicity of faith

B. sb. One who disturbs
;
a disturber, a. Laxo.

=Disturber a.

2865 Nichols Britton II 172 In cases of contumacy; as,

where the tenant or the disturbant [le ienawit on le des-

toiirbant\ appears in court, and contemptuously departs

b. =Disturber i.

2894 Catholic News 16 June 7/2 The disturbants gained
admission to the park by a wicket

Hence + Distu rbaatly adv,, by way of disturb-

ance, Obs.
a 1627 Bayne On Eph (2658) 238 They are not able dis-

turbantly to assail us

+ Disturba'tioxi. Obs. [ad. L dtsturbdhdn-

em, n of action from dtsturhm e to Disturb.] The
action of disturbing

;
=:Disturbance

xgsg Will of Sir J Dighy, Leicestersh, (MS) Without
ett or interruption or disturoacon of the said John Digby.
2590 R Hichcock Quintessence Wit 54. b. To dehuer their

owne kingdomes from those disturbations. 2658 A Fox
Wiirtz' Surg n v 59 Tarrying would prove, prejudicial

to the wounded, by leason of his bleeding, and other dis-

turhations

Distu'rbative, d. rare [f L disiurldt- ppl

stem + -IVB see -ative.] Of disturbing tendency

or character.

2843 Miss Costello Pilgr Auvergne I 77 Our journey,

independenfly of the disturbative character of our driver,

was pleasant. 2846 — Tour Venice 1^3 Monza, which
formerly had a monastic character of quiet silence, is now
noisy and disturbative.

Disturbed (distuubd, -ed), ppl. a. [f Disturb
V. -h -ED I.] Disquieted ; agitated ;

having the

settled state, order, or position interfered with.

2593 Shaks. Ven 4 Ad. 340 He Looks on the dull earth

with disturbed mind. i6ox — ynl, C. i m. 40 This dis-
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BISTURBEDLT.
turbed Skic is not to walk in 1763 Scxaiton Indosian
(1770) so He had ever after a disturbed imagination 1830
D‘Isuai-u Cftas /, III i 9 Four years of a disturbed reign
had taught the Sovereign some lessons. 1838J W Ckokfr
111 C Ptt/iers (188a) II. XV. 333 Kheiiinntibm in his neck .

gives him a disturued air x86o IvnuallG^/iw ii xvii 315
Crevasses in the more disturbed portions of glaciers

Hence Blsta'rliedly (-edlij adv
; DiatTi rlxed*

ness.
1731 Bailev (ed s)i jOtsiwbcdfy, interruptedly. Jhd.,

disorderlincss, interruption. 1807 .Souiiilv

Esjfirtella's Lett III, 339 The dog is uneasy . and the cut
wanders disturbcdly from room to room
Disturber iboa). Also 3-5 -our, 6-9 -or

[ME a. AF destmfbour ss 0¥, dedorbeor .—1j.
type *dtsiw bdtor-em, ngent-n. from dtsiwbdre to

Distuub.]
1. A person or thing that disturbs, disquiets, or

interferes with peace or qmet; one who causes

tumult or disorder ; a troubler.
ciago Eekei iioa in S. Eng Eeg, I 138 He was fals and

for-s'wore* and destourbour of be londc. 1548 Aci s & 3
Edm VI, c. 23 § 2 Inflicting all such Pains upon the His
obedients and Disturbers [of matrimony] X388 Shaks
Ttt A IV. IV 6 How eucr these distui bers of our peace
Buz m the peoples cates. 1874 R Gooikiy Inj ^ Ah
Physic 8 That are rather disturbers than aideis of Nature
ijroo WvciiERLKY Let,toPope x Apr , 'Xhere 1 can have you
without Rivals or Disturbers. *704 \Vi si i v yrid. 10 Sept

,

Only one man, a common disturber, Leh.ived amiss 1883
Fnouou in Contemj> Rev XLIV 14 Little inclined , to

favour a disturber ofthe public peace

2 Law. (also dtsturbor.) One who disquiets or

hinders anothei in the lawful enjoyment of his

right : see esp. quot. i yfiy.

z4;i8-9 Plwnpton Corr. 133 To have a spoliacion in the
spintuall court agaynst the preyst that now ocenpyetb,
because he is one disturber. 2726 Avliffk Parergon 41
When a Bishop refuses a Clerk foi Insuflicicncy, and the
Patron thereupon presents another, such Bishop shall be
deemed a Disturber, ifhe afterwards within the six months
presents the first Clerk presented to hun 1767 Blackstone
Comm, II 378 If the bishop refuse or neglect to examine
and admit the patron's clerk, without good reason assigned
or notice given, he ts stiled a disturber by the law, and shall

not have any title to presentby lapse. 1805Nichols Brtiton
jv I § 3 Unless the disturber or deforceor
dejorttowl can shew plain reasons to the contrary.

Distu'rbmgf, "obl. sb. [f. Distuhb v. + -inqi
]

The action of the verb Distuud ; distuibance.

(Now only gerttndial

)

zMo Ayenb, 225 Alneway he may bleue iiie Ins spoushod
yefpei neisnon ojier destorbinge. zaSa WYCiiF/\f xxv
2x Thou sclialt hide them in the hid place of tin face , fio

the disturbyng of men [Vulg contui battone
\ X388 distur-

blyng]. xe/yjX Kmo£?M yfl«rtjCi6i8)7(5Dist,ountenancings,
disturbing, oispossessings of them. [Z776 G. Semi'I e Builds
ingia Water The disturbing our Stages, Utensils, &.&]

DistU'rbmgf, ppL a. [f, as prec. + -INO ii.]

That disturbs
;
see the verb.

^
1391 SiiAKS. Ven tf Ad 649 Where Love reigns, disturbe.

ing Jealousy Doth call himself Affection's sentinel x8zz-d
PiavfaibA«/ Phil.iy^ 3)11 259 From the disturbing force
in the directionoftheradius vector, he determined the Moon's
nearest approach to the Earth, and farthest recess from it.

Z87S JowrTT Plato (cd. a) III. 3 This uncertainty . is a
disturbing element

Hence Dlstu'rbiixfirly adv
,
disquietmgly.

1880 Neiu Virginians 1. 300 The old man groaned. .louder
and more disturbingly. z888 H Jamls Bostonians II ii

XXIV 130 She was so disturbingly beautiful.

t Distu'rblauce. Obs [f. next + -anoe:
prob. from a corresponding AF. form: cf. Dis-
TIlOOBIiANOB ] csDISTURBANCJS
CZ330 R, Brunne Chi on (Rolls) 8x41 Seys now

hym al Jie desturblance, & wherc-of comeh bat wonder
cnaunce £1430 Pilgr. Lyf Manhode ii v. (1869) 77 pe
distmblaunce cometh of )nn ouertrouinge <1x449 Pecoex
Repr, 401 Crete disturblauncis and debatis CX450 df.
CnihbeH (Surtees) 4629 Wha so did baim disturblaunce

tDiatU'rble, V. Obs. Also des-, -tourble
[ME. a OF. destorbler, -iurbler, -tourbler, f des-

Dts- I ^torbler^ iurbler, iourbiep, early forms of
trobhr^ iroubler to Tbotjblb (•—L ^hirbidare, f.

turbula, turbdre). In the simple verb, the form
trouble was from the first prevalent; m the
derivative, des-, dtsturble was the earlier form, and
(supported by Distuub) survived to c j 500, when
It yielded to Distbouble (q v ) ]
trans To disturb, trouble,
C1330 R Brunne Chi on IVace (Rolls) 1106 pat pey nc

go naught vs to wryt Ne desturble me my weye <113^
Wycuf Sel Whs. III. 134 Ire distourblis inonnis witte,
138a — Matt xiv. 26 c 1400 Three Kings Cologyte 57
All J>e citee was giethch desturbled of her sodeynlich
com3mg C1440 Promp, Parv. 123/x Dysturbelyn [dis-
troublyn, P ], turbo, coniurbo X480 Caxton Chron Eng
1x1 45 They ne were distourbled of noo man ne lette

Hence f Blstu’rhUng' vbl sb, ; -t* Distn xbler.
ci^3o R ‘BnvuyiB Chron (1810)254 Edward, salle gyue

Philip J>e Kyng Alle holy Gascoyn, withouten disturblyng
Z440 Disturbler [see Distroudler] c sim Pecock Repr
II 11 139 Scisme sowers and disturblers of the peple 1481
Caxton Godfrey xvm, 48 They had passed the water
a^jrn, yfthw had not. so giete distotirblyng.

instu'rbor see Distubbeb 2.

*h Distu'rdisou. Obs. rare, [app derived,
with change of prefix, from OF estordison, estotir-

dison (.—L. type *exturdihdn-em'^, Xrom estofdtr,
mod. F Stourdir, to stun, stupefy] Stunned 01

538

stupefied condition; a state of unconsciousness

caused by a blow or the like.

c 1450 Mtrlin 266 Withynne a while a roos the saisne fro

disturdisoii, and saiigh hem a-boute hym Ibid 268 'Ihc
satsnes a bode a boute her lorde that was caste down .ind so

diffouled viidei horse feet, whereofhe was &o sorowfull whan
ho n-roos from disturdison.

Diatu'rf, » fate. [Dia- 7 a] Oans. To
dcjinve of turf.

1858 Lyiton What xoill he do ii xi, Tlio play-ground
[was] disturfed to construct fottificatiuiis

I* Distu'rn, v Obs. Also 4-5 des-, 5-6 dys-,

-torn(e, -tourii(e [a OF destouine-i, in ntlic
destwner (mod F. ditow net, whence Detukn), f,

des-, di- (Db- I. 6 ) 4 tourner to Tubn.] trans

To turn aside or away; to avert, divert, peivcrt
CX374 Ciiauci r 'Jroylus iii 669 (718) Tliy fader piey al

pilke tiarinc disturne Of grate 1483 Caxiun Gold Leg
X38 h/z Dyueisc thoughics and occasions by why die they uc
dystorneu for to do wel 1490 — Itncydos xvt 75 She
dystourned her eyen from the lyghte 1537 Siahkis in

Strypeicc/ Mem I. App Ixxvi. 195 You could never li.i\e

distorned your wit and eloquence to spot your lionuur <uul

name a X83X Donm Lament. Jeremyn xiv, Which might
disturne thy bondage.

Diaturupike (disti/jnpDik), v [Dia- 7b]
trans. To free (a road) fiom turnpikes; to make
no longer a tumpikc-iuad Hence Distu'rnpikod
ppl a

,
Diatu'rnpiking vbl sb

187a Daily Neios s6 June, On Mond.ay next, ist July, the
remainder of the metropolis roads north of the Thames will

be ‘disturnpiked ' z88x Times Mar 9 The disturnpiking
of mam roads had seriously incicased local burdens 1883
St fames' Gas 2 June, To maintain milestones on distu-n-

piked roads. 1883 M, D. Ciiaimlrs frow/ 133 Until
1878, when a road was disturnntk< d, it became an ordinary
highway , but by the Act of tliat j car it was provided that
all ro.'idsdisturnpiked after 1870 should be main roads

t Distn'tor, V. Obs rare. [Dis- 7 b.] trans.

To deprive of the position of tutor.

169X Wood Atk Oaoh. II. 39Z Being found guilty of
a strange singular and superstitious way of dealing with his

Scholars he was distutor'd in the month of May 1634.

Distwi'Xie, w. lare [Dih- 6] ttatis. To
discntwine, unfasten.

xi6a PiiALK /Enetd ix Cci, Whose fal did Rutils whclmc
and brake their tortais roof distwynde.

Distyle (dai stml), sb. (a.) Arch. [f. Di- 2 +
Gr. tfTuA-or column, pillai : so mod.F. distyle sb]
A porch having two styles or columns Also ath ib.

or as adj. Dtstyle tn antis, see quot. 1865.
X840 Penny Cyei XVI II. 4x2/3 'Ihc octagonal structure

called the lowei of the Winds,, which has a small prostyle
portal on two of its faces, e.!* h consisting of a simple
distyle, or tsvocoluiun!i and then entablature, surmounted by
a pediment. Ibid. 425/2 Converting the insulated piers
below into columns of short and massive proportions, so ns
to produce a distyle m antis. x86s J. Fi rif-ossov Hist
Archil. 1, 167 A group of pillars ‘ distyle m antis ’ as it is

technically termed, vu
,
two circular pillars between two

square piers, Ibid X76 There are three other distyle halls
or gates on the platform

Distylons (doistai las), a, Bot. [f. as prec. +
-ous ] Having two styles.

1883 in Syd, Sac. Lex.
Distyne, obs form of Destiny.
Disnlphate (daiso IfA). Chem. [f. Dr- 2 4

SuiiPHATB.]

+ 1. In earlier use, a salt containing one equiva-
lent of sulphunc acid to two of base Obs
X838 T, Thomson Chem Ore Bodies 228 Solution of

disulpliate of cmchomna <7x805 J* Wvinr in Lire Sc I.

4^/1 Quinine, .as a disulphate, hns been, substituted

2 A salt containing two equivalents of sulphuric
acid to one of base i^yd Soc. Lex ).

8 Applied by some to a sulphate containing a
hydrogen atom replaceable by a basic element or
radical

;
an acid sulphate {Cent Diet ).

4, A salt of disulphnric acid, a pyrosulphate
X877 Roscof & .ScnoRi. Chem I. 345 The name disul-

phuric acid HaSaO? has been given to this substance, as it

forms a senes of vci y stable salts; thus sodium disulphate
NaaSaOr is obtained by htmtiiig the acid sodium sulphate
HNaSOi, so long as water is given off

Disulphide (daisn Ifaid) Chem. [f Di- ^ 4
Sulphide.] A compound in which two atoms of
sulphur are united with another element or n radi-
cal, as carbon disulphide, CB^. 'fFornicily, a com-
pound having one atom of sulphur muled to two
of another element, as disulphide of copper *=»

cuprous sulphide, CujS
1863-73Watts Dxc/ CheauW 74 Hemisulphidc ofcopper,

or Cuprous Sulphide, CuaS, also called l^isulphide ofcopper
Found native as Copper.gtance, 1869 Roscol Elem, Chem
ia8 When deposited from solution in carbon disulphide,
sulphur crystallizes in the otdmary natural or octahuclrnl
form 1895 Edm, Rev. Oct, 409 Carbon disulphide took it

upmore freely

Disulpho- (daibt?lfo). Chem. [See Di-*-^ 2

and SuLPHO-
] In composition, denominating acids

derived from two molecules of sulphurous acid.
Hence Disulpho uic a.
1868 Wacts DrcA CArw; V 551 There is a group of acid

ethers, (SO)jR Hz04, derived fiom a double mmecule of
sulphurous acid, HiSiOs, by substitution of a diatomic
alcohol-radicle for halfthe hydrogen These are the so-called
disulpho acids, which may also be formulated as compounds

disunite.
ofhydiocarbon with 2 at[omsofl SOo iSSnUn.,., r.,

sulphuric and yields two disulplionic acids
* with

DlSuTphnret. Chem [See Di- 2 2 and Cnr
PHUKET ] = DiSDLPHiDB(mobs and current senST

Disnlplxuric (doisolfiuo-rik), a Chem In
chsulphunc acid, the same as pyrosnlphimc orNordhausen sulphuric acid, HaS^O, = 2CS0„0H) 4O Its salts are pyro- or di-sulphates (So called
becaubcthe molecule rcpiesentstwo molecules of
sulphuric acid dcpiived of one of watei

)

xBts Waits Ihc/ Chun VII 1140
^

t Disiuna nimous, fl! Obs rate [Dia-iol
Notunammous, divided in mind.

^

1728 Morgan Algiers I v 166 So degenerate, so efferai
nate, and so disunanimous weie they grown

*

Disiu-niform, «. [Dis-io] The opposite
of uniform, without uniformity
1687 Norris C<i// d/wf 261 The Sun shines upon theEarth with a disuiiiforin and unequal light 1710 — C/ir

I'ntd. HI us All IS disuniform, because theie is nothins to
unite or regulate them 1737 H Coventry Phil to Hyd.
I' ( f ) Confused heaps and disumform combinations
DiSiUnifo-rmity. [Dis-p] Want or absence

of uniformity; vaiiety of form or appearance
*7*0 Norris Chi Prud.vw. 326 If it [the body] be evil it

will be as full of darkness, all confusion and disumfoimity
1876 Diuly Keivs 18 Mar , We laughed at their equipment
, , thur disumfoimity of costume
Disxulify (dis.y;7 mfoi), v [Dis- 6] tram
To do the opposite of unifying; to keep from
unity. Hence Diau nifying/ijS/ m.
xSpx Cycl. Tunpeiance ij- Ptohibition 393/1 As a result

of this disumfying measure,

DisttnioD. (tlisy?/ nion). [Dis- 9 ]
1 , Rupture of union

, separation, severance
;
dis-

junction.
x5^ Marston Pygmal, v, 156 Chaos retume, and with

confusion Inuolue the world with strange disunion 1623
CoCKi RAM, Dtutmon, aseuermg 1634 Wither Etnllnnes
177 When disunion is beguiine It breedeth dangers, where
before were none 1775 Hl LQ\M-e.Eng Const Advt (1784)
xa A disumon of the empire was endeavoured to be pro
moted, X793 G Wasiunoion Left. Writ 1891 XII 204
Foreigners would behev e that inveterate political dissen-

sions existed among us, and that we are on the very verge
of disunion , but the fact is otheiwise. iSzo ScoresbvWcc.
A rUic Rig 1 1 346 T 111 ce boats were secured [to the fast

bo.it] by means of a rope, and towed without danger of dis

union. i884-‘/f/47 &48 K/rr c 66 (AWr) An Act to provide

for the disunion of the bees of Gloucester and Bristol

attiib [cf Disuniomsi a ] 1848 Lowell ZeA (1894)1

135, 1 do not agree with the abolitionists in their disumon
and non-vuting tlieorics a 1857 in Poll Mall G 29 May
(1865) 2 New York Dis-Union Anti Slavery Convention—
'lo DC held at Albany m February, 1857

2 . Abbcnce or want of union , disunited or seoa-

rateil condition
;
disbension

160X Holland Pliny I 115 In this disunion, as it were,

appearetli yet a brotheily fellowship and vmtie 1659 B
Harris Panvals lion Age 287 By disunion of wfls

amongst hisfiiciids zyxx SiiArrEsn Char.ic v 111 (1737)

111.^19 Tlie Inconveniences which the Disunion of P r-

suasions and Opinions accidentally pioduces. 1807 G
CiiAi MI RS Caledonia I in 11 335 Ages of disumon and

disaster. 1838 Thiruvall Greece III xxv. 404 He com-

plained of the disunion of the Sicilian Greeks

Disnnionist (disyz7 nianist) [f. piec + -ist ]

One who advocates or works for disunion: spec

a. In U.S politics, One of those who, before or

during the civil war of 1861-65, advocated a dis-

solution of the Union, b In English politics,

applied contioversially to an advocate of the repeal

or modification of the Act of Union with Ireland.

1846 Worcfstfr cites North 1852 Blac^ Mag
LXXII 47 The population is divided really into Unionists,

or Lompromise men, and Disunionists, or Abmitionists.

1854 L Oliphant Let in Li/e (1891) I iv 124 There are

the Whigs and Democrats, and Filibusterii Disunimists

and Federalists iMi Lowell E Pluribus Unnm Prose

Wks 1890V 52 It IS time that we turned up our definitions

in some more trustworthy dictionary than that ol

unionists and their accomplices 1889 Catholic non e

holds Oct 10/2 Hie Disuniomsts .seem to revel in ixery

invective of a zoological character,

c aiit lb. OT sls adj.

1884 Goiuw SMiTHin C<i«Ai«/ Rev Sept 3^7 The

unionist movement in Ireland, 1888 BfrcBAmer, Com •

II. Ill Ivi 377 The disunionist spirit of the South which l 0

to the war
. . , .

So Disumionism, the doctrine of disuniomsts.

1894 SwiNBURNr Stud Prose ^ Poetry 102 Disumomsm,

dissolutiomsm, or communalism. ^
Distmite (dibytmoi t), v [f. Dis- 64 Uhite.]

1 trans. To undo the union of ,
to disjoin , a.

from material union , ,

X598 '^\Siy.vs,Disgiongere to disioyne, to disunite, to
deu u

a X63X Donne in (*840) 178 -A corner-stone, th
^

things most disunited. 172S OdyM S®*
. ^3,^

they then divide, and disunite The nbs and
, v

^
Lyelc/>«hc Gfo/.(x875) I ”
disunited from the Silica, would readily dissolveo.

_

b (more frequently) from immaterial u •

To separate from alliance, conjoint action, etc ,

to set at variance, alienate.
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xS6i> [see Disunited below] 1606 Shaks. TV iS- Cr ii.

Ill 109 Their fraction is more our wish than then faction ,

but it was a strong counsell that a Foole could disunite

iftii Milton ii (1851) ss Goe on both hand in hand,

ONations never to be dis united 1683 Drydeh Albton Jj-

Albantts ii Wks 1883 VII 257 Disturb their union, dis-

unite their love 1794 Southcy Wat Tyler 11 1, They will

use every art to disunite you Whom m a mass they fear.

1852 Miss Yonge Cameos (1877) IV v. 62 That her father

WTS not disunited from, his first wife.

2 tntr (for rejl^ To sever or separate oneself

;

to part ,
to fall or come asvinder.

167S G R tr Le Grants Man Without Passion 146 The
Spirit must disunite from the senses a 1716 South {J ), The
sweral joints of the body politick do separate and disunite.

1818 Shelley Rosalind ^ Helen 984 Strains of harmony,

That mingle m the silent sky, Then slowly disunite 18*7

Airman Hist. Scot, III. iv 43s The supplicants refused

to disunite

3 Manage (See quots )

1727 Bailey vol. II sv, (With Horsemen) A Horse is

said to disunite, that drags his Haunches, that Gallops
fgicp 1833 Regiil Instr, Cavalry i 57 Cantering with the

near fore, followed by the off hind, or off fore, followed by
the near hind, is * disunited

Hence Disimi ted ppl a (whence Distini tedly

ffrfzi); Disuai'ting’ 0^/ sb and/// a
1360 Whitehokne Arte Warre (1573) 19a, The disunited

and discencious do agree i6n Flohio, Disunimento, a
disuniting 1651 Hobbes Leviatk ii xviii 88 The confusion

of a disunited Multitude. x68o S Mather Iren 16 The
severity of this dis-uniting principle 1841^ Thirlwall Greece

VIII 21 Anumber offeMle disunited hordes 1854 J S C
Abbott Napoleon (1855) II. xxvi 450 The disuniting of the

army. 1871 R. Ellis Catullus Ixiii 84 So in ire she spake,

adjusting disunitedly then her yoke

t DiSiUni'te, //f ® obs [Short for dtsumied,

after L. unittis united.] = Disunited.
1642 H More Song of Soul in ii. xviii, Sith the soul

from them is disunite

DiSiuni’ter. [f* prec. vb. -i- -er i.] One
who or that which disunites.

1753 Johnson, Dtvtder 3 A disuniter , the person or
cause that breaks concord

tDiSitini'tiou. Obs tare, [f Disunite after

untiton.'\ The action of disnnitmg; disjunction,

separation, disunion.
1611 CoTGR , A bstraicii a seperation, disunition, disiunc-

tion [170a Clarendon's Hist Reb xiv § 149 HI 444
Disnmtion \oiher edd disunion] and distinction of Parties ]

disunity (disy« niti) [Dia- 9 ] Want of
unity

J
a state of separatioh, physical, political,

social, or sentimental
,
dissension, discord.^

163a Lithgow Tiav, x 474 Diversities of Doctrine and
hundreds of like disunities 1767 Misc, m Ann Reg, 209/2
By the disunity of your nation, all the nations insult you
x^ Contenip, Rev June 794 It is hard to tell the price

London pays for its disunity

tDiBiTioiveTSity, v. Obs. mnce-xvd [Dis-
7a] tram To deprive of a university

1663 Evans in Worthington Diary (1855) II i 170 Cam-
bridge IS almost dis-universitied, and either there will be no
winter term, or nothing to do in it.

Disur, var. Disour Obs
Disury, obs. form of DysuBY.
t DiS|ii*sag‘e. Obs [f Disuse after usage ;

cf. obs. F. desusage (Cotgr ) ] Discontinuance of
a usage or practice

;
=Disuse sb i

X47S Bk Noblesse 26 That good courages of hertis he not
mynissed for disusage and levyng armes for a htille season
X394 Hooker Eccl Pol iv xiv. § 3 To he abolished by dis-

usage through tract of time 1607 Schol Disc agsi
Antichr, ii. viii. 102 Nor [can] an angrie ludge condemne
vs for any thing else, then for disvsage of a tnfle 1712
Prideaux Direct Ch -wardens (ed 4) 104 After so long a
disubage it would be in vain to attempt it

Disusauce (disy^ zans^ rare [f as prec after

usance ] The fact of disusing
,
= Disuse sb i

1683 Cotton tr Montaigne 111 513 By disusance for ever
to lose the commerce of the common life 1880 H C. Coote
Eng, Gild Knts 13 Disusance, compulsory rather than
voluntary, had extinguished them both.

Disuse (disy« s), sb [f Dis- 9 -1- Use j3.]
1 Discontinuance of use, practice, or exercise;

prolonged cessation from an action or practice
iSS* Huloet, Disusage or disuse, desuetndo 1603

Holland Plutarch's Mor 1233 Fashions well enough
knowen, though they be not practised ! mary, strange they
be by reason of disuse. 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud, Ep
ly VI 194 Nor is there any who from disuse did ever yet
forpt it X738 Oxford Methodists 9 The general disuse of
a duty could not by any means excuse the neglect of it.

1839 Darwin Orig Spec v (1873) 108 Structures which can
be best explained by the effects of disuse 1883Law Tunes
83 May 68/s His fine abilities rusting from disuse.

+b The being or becommg unused or unaccus-
tomed (po anything)

; unaccnstomediiess. Obs,
1370 Levins Manip 104/43 Disuse, desuetudmis 1380

Hollyband Treas Fr, Tong, Desaccoustumanee, disuse
*7*“ Shelvockb Voy round World 415 It^ appeared
to us to proceed more from disuse than disinclination to
work. 1733 Swift Apol. 133 Wks, 1733 IV i 213 Frighten’d
at a scene so rude Through long disuse of solitude 179*
Mad D’Aeblay Diary V viii 369,

1

pleaded my disuse
to the night air at this time of the year

c. The condition or state of being no longer in
use; desuetude.

Bentley Phal 433 The other acceptation of the
word falling into disuse 1703 Bosman Guinea 371 This
Custom, which is. grown m disuse for several years past.
«X77* Gray m Corr. w N, Nieholls (1843) 301 Many of

them have gradually dropped mto disuse, X889 1 Taylor
Orig Aryans 126 The pile dwellings, being no longer
needed, gradually fell into disuse

t"
2. The quality of being of no use

;
uselessness.

Obs rare--^
1627-77 Feltham Resolves r xxxvi 60 Grief is like Ink

poured into water, that fills the whole Fountain full of
blackness and disuse

Disuse (disyK z), V. Also 6 Sc disose. [f.

Dis- 6 + Use v J

"t*
1. irans. To make (a person) unaccustomed or

unused to anything
; to cause to lose a habit ; to

disaccustom. Chiefly in /atjxziif cf Disused///.
a I QaQs,i.from,of,to,ox%nJin Obs.
X375 Barbour Bruce xix 183 Quhen that thus diswsyt ar.

Than may jhe move on thame gour wer 2313 Douglas
jEnets VI xiv. 16 He sail men steir, Quhilk lang hes bene
disosit fra the weir, To armis and trmmphe of victory
a 1618 Raleigh Maxims St in Rem (1661) 40 They are to
be dis-used from the practise of Aims, a 1640 W Fenner
Chrisi's Alarm it (1657) 2| Ifsinne be yielded unto, it will
disuse a man of Gods Ordinances. <21791^ Blacklock On
Melissa's Birtluday (R ) With Bion long disus’d to play

2 . To discontinue the use or practice of (a thing)

;

to cease to use.

1487 Act % Hen, VII, c. 2 Which lawe by negligence is

disused 1549 CompL Scot Prol 17 Gyf sic vordis suld be
disusit than the phrasis ofthe antiquite vald be confundit.
1690 Norris Beatitudes (1694) 1 . 199 They condemn and
disuse many things meerly because we approve and use
them. 1727 Swift What passed in Land. Wks. 1755 III
I 181 Now I reflected that I had disused family prayers
for above five years x868 M. Pattison Academ Org v.

^3 Other universities have disused the term ' Arts ' 1874
I^RKFR Goth. A rehit, i vt. 197 Inmany later examples these
sub arches are entirely disused

fS Tomakeav?rongHseof;tomisnse,abuse Obs.
CX380 WvcLiF Sel Wks I 1 A riche man t>Rl:dis-

uside his richesse m pride and in glotonye Ibid III 355
He disuside \>^ gtfcis of God ^cx43o Lydc Bochas ti.

(1558) Lenuoy 17 All olde abusion Of ceremonies falsly

disusyng c X440 Promp Parv. 123/2 Dysvsyn, or mysse
vsyn a-genste resone, abutor
Hence Disu sing vbl sb.

1603 Clergy Lincoln agst Liturgy 69 This may appearby
their long disuseing, or seldom useing of them i6xx Cotgr ,

Desusitatton, a disusing, discontinuing.

Disused (disyw zd), ppl. a. [f. prec, + -ED 1
]

i^l. Of persons: Not used or accustomed; out
of the habit. Obs.

1530 Palsgr. S83/I) I can nat shote nowe but with great
payne, I am so disused 1636 Baxter Reformed Pastor v
85 Many disused persons can mutter out some^ honest
requests m secret Anson's Voy u vu 2x4 Being now
m a rainy climate, which we had been long disused to
a 1763 Shenstone Progress Taste i 59 Disus’d to speak,
he tries his skill, Speaks coldly, and succeeds but ill

2 No longer used ; fallen out of use ;
obsolete

x6xx Cotgr , DmistU, disused, grown out of vse. 1630
Sanderson Serm II 261 Some dis-used statute. 1674
Boyle Excell TheoL ii v. 222 Oar ignorance.. of the dis-

used languages wherein they are delivered. 1864 Bowen
Logic vii 220 A difierent and now disused meaning

fDiSiU'Sev. Obs rare. [f.piec.vb
,
after

Disuse, lapse of use.

X710 Prideaux Orig Tithes v 285 A Law grows anti-

quated by disuser when the Government drops the Execu-
tion of it

Disutility (disywtiliti). [Dis- 9] The op-

posite of utility ; injunousness, harmfulness.

1879 JcvoNS Pol Econ iii. (1888) 58 For the abstract

notion, the opposite or nemitive of utility, we may invent
the term ‘disutility’, which will mean something different

from inutility, or the absence of utility. It is obvious that

utility passes through inutilitv before changing into dis-

utility, these notions being related as -b, o and — x886
Academy 22 May 333/3 The fatigues of the evening lecture

painfully illustrated the Jevonian theory of the ‘ final dis-

utility ’ of labour

Disutilize (disywtiloiz),^. [Dis- 6] irans.

To depnve of utility, render useless

1836 Mrs Browning Aur Leigh ii 1062 Death’s black
dust . . Annulled the gift, disutilised the grace, And left these

fragments.

t Disvai*!, n. Obs rare [f. Dis- 6 + Vail v •

cf in same sense dtsavatl^ tram. To be the

reverse of advantageous to
;
to be hurtful to.

14 Lydg & Burgh Secrees 1638 Sleap befoiemete,ovir
moche travaylle, With fretyng wratthe, gretly doon disuaylle.
Ibid. eoo6 Moche to Ete . . Of the body ech membre doth
disvaylle.

Disvail(e, obs, form of Disveil.

+ Disva’ledge, z'- Obs rase. [ad. It. svali-

giare to rob, strip, f r- = Dis- 4 + valigia port-

manteau, vdlise.] =next,
1398 Barret Theor Warres v i 14B Whosoeuer shall

disualedge or spoile any of the Princes friends.

t Disva'lise, S' Obs. rare [ad obs F desval-

iser, ‘ to rob, despoyle, nfle
, to depnue of cloake-

bag, bag, and baggage ’ (Cotgr.), mod F divahser,

f des-, Dis- 4 -b valise portmanteau] irans To
stnp (any one) of his ba^age; to rob, plunder.

1672 Marvell Reh Transp L 134 We have had the

Titles .of Mr Bayes his six Piayes Not but that, should
we disvalise him, he hath . a hundred more as good m his

budget

t Disvalua’tion. Obs, [f. Disvalue v. after

valuation.^ The action of disvaluing; depreciation

16x7 Moryson liin It. in, i 271 The disualuation of the

mixed coyne now currant, a im6 Bacon War w. Spam in

Hail Mtsc. (Malh ) IV. 147 What can be more to the
disvaluationof the powei of the Spaniards? X647M Hudson
Dtv. Right Govt It u 79 Such disvaluations and disertions
of worldly and Natural gifts.

Disvalne (disvte hu), v. Now rare. (Frequent
in 1 7th c ) Also 7 -valewe. [f Dib- 6 -b Value w.]

irans. To make or treat as ofno value, depreciate,

disparage. Hence Disva luing vbl. sb.

1603 Shaks Meas forM v \ 221 For that her reputation
was dis-valued In leiutie 1603 Bacon Adv, Learn ti xxiti

§ 3x III It is necessary that vertue be not disualewed and
imbased vnder the lUSt price, a 1639W Whatelfy Proto-
types I 111 (1640) T2 It IS an'extrearae disvaluing of Christ's
righteousnesse, and underprizing ofGod’s mercies in Christ.

1649 G Daniel Trtnarch
, Rich II, cclxxxv, The King

disvalued The Peer’age of the Kingdome 1678 Lively
Orac 24^ The disvaluing of this Divine Book a 1876 M
Collins in Pen hkeiches (1879) *77 Perhaps his pen dis-
valueth Fronde upon Elizabeth

t Disva'lne, sb. Obs. [f. prec vb
,
after value

sb ] Depreciation, disparagement.
1IM3 B JoNsoN Sejanus ni 1, Nor is't the time alone is

here dispnsed, But the whole man of the time, > ea, Caesar’s
self Brought in disvalue Charge agst Vtsct Wtlmott
in R Symonds Diary Civ War (Camden 1 108 A disvalew
and contempte of his Majesties person 1678 Lwely Orac
viii § 26 315 Tliere can scarce toe a greateJr instance of con-
tempt and disvalue.

+ Disva'utaget sb. Obs [f Dis- 9 -b Vaktaoe
sb Cf It. disvantaggio (Florio), disadvantage ]

=
Disadvantage.
X591 HarinctonO;/ Fur xxiv 1l (1634) 193 Zerhino ..

voided all the blowes with much facilitie. Though having
great disvantage m the blade a 16x9 Fotherby Atkeom
I 11. § I (1622) 8 It is good for euery man, to vnderstand,
not only his aduantages, but also fais disuantages

t Disva’utage, V. Obs. rare, [f Dis- 6 -b

Vantage zi
;
cf It. dtsvaftiag§taf e (Fiona) ] irans

To disadvantage
;
to be disadvantageous to

1367 Drant Horace Epist Avj, As yeares do helpe vs
mightely whilst we cum at a staye, So after they disuantage
vs, and breake vs to decaye

t DiavaoLta’geous, a. Ohs. rare. [f. Dis-
vantage sb

,

after advantageous. Cf, It. disvan-

iaggtoso (Flono).] Disadvantageous
1^2 Drayton Poly olb xxii (R ) Had not his light horse

by disvantageous ground Been hindered, he had struck the

heart of Edward’s host.

't' Ddsvei'l, V. Obs. Also 7 disvaile. [f Dis-
6 or 7 + Veil v or sb Cf. F. divotkr, in 16U1 c

desvotler (Cotgr ).] irans. To stnp of a veil ; to

unveil, unmask. Hence Disvei led ppl a
x6xx YisyBXo,Sbendai e, to vnmaske, to disuaile. 1621 Bp

Mountaou Dtairtba i 17 You plainly dis-vaile your con-
trarypurpose and intent 1867 Mrs. OLiPHANTtr DeMont-
alemberfs Monks of West W 283 Adisveiled nun married
to an apostate priest

+ Disve'loPf "o Obs Also 6-7 -vellop(e. [ad

i4-i6th c. F. desveloper, xn mod.F. d4velopper\
see Develop ] The earlier form of Develop, oc-

curring chiefly in the literal sense* To unfold, unfurl,

display heraldically. Hence Disve loped ppl. a.,

Her displayed . Disve’lopuig vbl. sb

*59* Wyrley Armone, Ld Chandos 79 The Prince and
King as two that all us rules Disuellope siluer a sharpned
pile of gules. x6xo Guillim Heraldry iv. xiii (161 x) 223
With..my disuellopped pennon me before. Hid iv, xiii

(1660)328 Disvellopping is the proper term for spreading or

displaying of the Martial Ensign 1639 UnhappyMarksm
mHarl Misc (Park)IV 3(D) Since the time wherein those
black thoughts disveloped themseh’es by action xjay-sx
Chambers Cycl., Disveloped, m heraldry, is used much in

the same sense with displayed—^Thus colours, said in an
army to be flying, are, in heraldry, said to be disveloped

xTgs Johnson, To disvelop, to uncover Diet

DiBve’nerate, z' nome-vod, [f.Di3- 6.] irans.

To regard without veneration.
1826 R H. Froude Rem (1838) I 190, I venerate—, but

dislike him; I like—, but disvenerate him

i* Disve’lltTire. Obs [ad. Sp. desventura mis-

fortune, f. tfej-, Dis- 4 + ventura Vbntube ] A
misadventure, misfortune.
16x2-20 Shelton I. m vi (R ), Adventures, or rather

disventures, never begin with a little 1718 Motteux Qutx.
(*733) I 40 Many times my Uncle would read you those

unconscionable books of Disventures.

t Disve’nt'arous, a. Obs. [f. prec. + -ous ]

Unfortunate, disastrous

1742- Jarvis Qitix, ii. iv xvi. (D) Would to God this

disventurous adventure that threatens us may end in 110

worse

t Disve’st, V. Obs. [Dis- 6 ] tram. To divest,

unrobe, stnp.

1627 Hakewill Apol IV V. (1630) 486 The Earth, dis-

vested of the vegetables which apparelled her 1635 tr. De
Mouhnes' Francfon vii. 26 His Friend caused him to dis-

vest himself

+ Disve'sture, V. Obs. rare, [Dis- 7 a.] irans.

To stnp of one's vesture ,
to unrobe,

1563-87 Foxe A M. (1596) 178/1 The prelats . then

disuestured him, taking from him his purple and his

scepter.

h Disvi'gorate, v Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 6 -b L.

vigor strength, after invigorate ] irons. To de-

pnve of vigour or strength.

1694 Westmacott Script Herb (1695) 112 A pungent
Volatile Salt, and a subtil Sulphur, which disvigorate and
destroyeth Acids.
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DISVIBGIN. 540

'1 Disvrrgin, v Obs rare~° [f Djs- 7 b,

cf O^, (lesvir}finer'\ tram To devirginate

i6*i FLOitro, d)is^jn,i,llare, to disuiiginc Jbui ,
Dtsuet-

ginafe^ to vnmaideu, todtsuirgin.

Sisvi’sakgfe, W. lare. [acl OF i/esvtsagte-r

to damage llie face of, deface, mod F d^vtsagcr
;

f dcs-^ Dis- 4 + visage ViaAGE]
^

tians. To mar
the visage or face of; to deface, disfigure.

X603 Florio MotUatgMe iii xiii ( 1632) 620, I had a quartan
ague which had altogether disvisaged and alttted niy
countenance 1611 Fjlouio, .y/mrfw, tovnface, to disuisage

Also to slash or gash oucr the face x8Sx Dui i irtD
Qmx I, 36^ 1 lie knight remained so disvisaged

t Disvi'sor, V, Obs, In 6 -ser, 7 -zor [Dis-

7a] tram To remove the visor from, to uncover
(a visored face) Also intr. for rejl. Hence Dia-
vi soredppl a

,
Disvi•soring vbl sb

1348 H^li. Chroti , Hen VIII (an 12) 79 The kyiiges
moste nolilc grace never disviscred nor breathed tyll he ramie
the five courses Ibid Sob, At thinstance of the Fieiiche

quene and her ladies these maskers and 1 cvelers them dts-

viseied, sliewyng them what persones they were. Ilnd 83 b,

Eclie compaigny passed by other without anycouiitenaunce
makyngordisviseryng

^

i6ax Bp. Mountagu jDrrt/r lAu? i afii

With open Mouth, & disvizored Face.

Disvorce, V rare, [Dis- 7 *^J ttaus To
deprive of voice, render voiceless or mute
186s Lowell at llarvardCommemoratuut ix. Before
my musing eye The mighty ones of old sweep by, Disvoiccd
now and insubstantial tilings, As noisy once as we.

f Disvou'ch, V. Obs rare [Dia- 6 ] = Dia-
AvoucH, Disavow
x6o3 Siiaks Meas, forM tv. iv x Eucry Letter he hath

wilt, hath disuoiich’d other

t Disvow*, v. Obs. tare [f. Dis- 6 + Vow ».

;

cf OF desziouer, -voer (Godef) ] = Disavow.
1302 dirf Crysteti McttiyV.AaW 1306) iv xxix 344, 1 you

refuse & dysuowe.

Disvow*elled, ppl, a. ttonee-wd. [f. Drs- 7 a
+ Vowel Rendeicd vowelless

; that does not
pronounce vowels
X849 Lytton JC, a rthiir iv. xvii, O guttural-grumbling and

disvowell'd man.

Disvulnera'bility (disvi? Inerabi liti). [Dis

9 ] The faculty of abnormally rapid recovery fiom
wounds and injuncs

_
1890 H El LIS Cr/;/iMW 111.1x3 This insensibility shows

itself also in disvulnerabihty, or rapid tecoveiy from wounds
1894 — Afan 4 IVoiutm 12a ]Disvuliier.ibility is tlic term,
fust used by Professor Beiiedikt, to signify the quick repau
of wounds and comparative freedom from ill consequences
after severe injuries _x894 A. Gnu i ixiis Seer Prison-IIo
87 Disvulnerabihty. , is another quality possessed by the
criminal.

t Diswa*!!, v. Obs. 1 are. [Dts- 7 a.] irans.

To deprive of its wall, to dismantle,
16*7 Speed IV, §5 Hay uponWye .wasdiswalled,

depopulated, and burnt

t Diswa’re, a. Obs. rare, [f Dis- lo-hWABB
c,] Not aware, unaware

;
not on one’s guard.

c 1400 Beryn 5046 Howe hanybald led Geffrey, diswgre of
his enteut Ibid. 3266 Be-twene hope& dredc, disware how
It shuM goon c 1430 Lydc Boclutsm. v (1558)7, I full dis-
ware to make purueyaunce, Agayne hys commynge
DiBware, var. ofDiswEBE, Obs., doubt,

t Diswa^rn, v. Obs. tare. [f. Dia- 1 -hWabn
V ] tram To warn against a course, warn offfrom
something.
x6o7 Topsell Serpenis{xAgS) 708 Wondering what Shep-

heards or Hunters, or other men might be in that place to
diswain him from his game, xfiza Lo Keeplr Wili iams
Let to Dk. Biickhm, Sept, in Cabala 73 (T ) My Loid
Brook diswarning me..from coming to Theobalds this day.

Diswa'rreix, v. [Dis- 7 b. Cf. Deawabben,]
tiam. To deprive of the character of a warren;
to render no longer a warren.
1747 W. Nelson Laws cottc Game (1736) 32 When a

Warren is diswarreued, or broke up and laid in Common.
1796W Marshali. W Engl(md\, 271 A small one [rabbit
warren] that has been diswarrened x8oo D Lysons Supfl
to Environs Lend, 241 Staines forest was diswarrened and
disforested by the King’s charter in 1227

t Diswa’i^ed, a. Obs. rare, [f AF. *deswa/ i,

OF. *desguare, *desgar^=:OF esgarS, eswai i, mod.
F. 4gar{. See Deswabb:^.] Strayed, gone astiay,

having lost his way.
i 13 Cast Love (Halliw ) 429 As a diswaryed mon

mysrad, On uche halfhe his myslad

t Diswea'pon, v. Obs [Dis- 7a] tians.
To depnve ofweapons, to disarm Alsofg
160a Middleton Blnrt n. i Wks. (1885) I ag Camillo and

his men set upon him, get him down, disweapon him x6x8
Bolton Florus i xxiii 65 If his mother Veturia . had not
disweapon’d him with weeping. 1652-69 Hevlin Cosmogr
I (i68a) xx8 Posthumlus so disweaponed them, that he
scarce left them Instruments to plough the earth

DiawerLoh : see Dis- 7 a,

+ Diswe're. Obs. Also dys-, -ware, -wary,
“weare [f Dis- s -f- Were doubt, hesitation.]

Doubt Wythout dtswere, without doubt, ‘ ywis ’

:

common as a metrical tag
CX420 Ltber Cocomvt (1862) 25^ Lay Jxo tenche opon a

platere fayre, Do on hat browet withouten disware. c 1440
Prom^ Parv 123/2 Dyswere, or dowte, dnbmm, CX450
Cffv Mysi 383 Seynt Ihon the Evangelist wrot and taunt,
as I lere, In abookcleped Apocriphun,wythoutyn dyswary
CX430 Bk Ciirtasye 436 in Babees B&

,

Giomes palettis
shyn fyle and make luere, ix fote on lengthe with out dis-

wcie a 1500 II BiirRETON Song', Lady Bissy(Wsiy Promp
Pa7v\ \ou promised . To him to be both true and just,

And now you stand in a diswearc

DiswMp (dib|hwi p’', V nome-iod [f Dts-

7 a + Wiiii* tians To depnve of a wliip

lienee Diawhipped^// a.

1837 Carlyle Pr Rev II i. 1, Is it neither lestored
Father nor diswhipped laskinastcr that walks thcie?

Diswi? (dibwig), V. [Dis- 7a] tians To
depnve oT a wig
1780 in Mrs Dclany’s Con Ser ii II 533 Tliey had dis-

wigged Lord Ikitluirst, xS6t S\i Ain J em/IeBar AIng 11

22 Slie had publicly diswigged the dancing-master

DiSwi'lpLdoWf taie. [Dts- 7a] iiam. To
dejinve of windows
1837 Carlyle Pr Rev III. v vii (1872) joS Ghastly

clutteaus stare on you disroofed, diswiiidow ed

Diawiug (diswiij), v. laie. [Dis- 7 a]
tram To deprive of wings
1837 Lariyii. Diamond Phcklfue iii, Misc F.ss (1872)

V 142 A butteifly, now disuitiged .ind .ag.iin a wm m
•h Diswi'i:, v Obs [f Dis- 7.'i h- Wit

tian^. To deprive of wit. Hence Diswi ttedppl.
a

,
bereft of one’s wits, cra/ed

*599 T M[ouinI Stlhutormes 34 Diswittcd dolls tli.it

huge things woiultr at 1627 DuAsniN Ai^tiuoiitt X2X
But lannc her selfe away alone As she h.iJ bccnc dis

witted

't* Diswo'ut, V Obs [f Dia- 6 + Wont v ]

tians To lender unaccustomed 01 unused , to dis-

acLUstoni. Hence Diswo uted ppl. a
,
unwonted,

unaccustomed, unusual
1600 Hoii ANii Akijixii xxui. iiiiThis diswoliled vowge

.ind un.iccustomwl expedition \tttnc*is tuioltli] 1627-47
Fei iiiAM AVWtaj 1 xvii 58 Why should a diswonted iin-

kindncssc make me ttigr.ite for Mutiied hcnclits? 1634-3
Bin in TON Jiav (Chetham 1844) 105 They mure tlicm-

selves to hardship, and will not diswont themselves

Diswood (diswu d), V [f Dia- 7 a +Wooii sb^
trans To deprive of wood or trees

i6xx Florio, iibascare, to vnwoud, to lope, to cut downc
or fell wood, trees or branches, to diswood 1878 G E L
Marriott tr E de Lavekye's Prim Piofctty&2 Almost
all the gorges are dtswooded to a terrible extent

t Diswo'rkmaxisliip. Obs nonce-wd [Dia-

9.] Bad or defective workmanship
x6xo Hlywood Apol. for Actors,Addr to Pt inter (1612)

62 When I would have taken a paiticulnr account of the
errata, the printer [of * Britoincs Troy '] answcicd me liee

would not publish his owne disworkunanship, but r.ither let

Ills owne fault lyc upon the necke of the author.

•i* Biswo'rshipj sb. Obs. [f. Dih- 9 + W0U-
SHI1» sb ]

1 The opposite wof worship ; the withholding of
esteem, regard, or honour, dishonour, disgrace,

discredit
a 1400-30 AleA-Mider (E E T.S ) p 280 Besechyng )>at

by no manor of the delectacioii he suffie me do bat thyng
bat IS ayeii your profectc/ nc to iny disworsliip 1489
Cation Payies ofA iii i\ x86 It is the cdptiiyncs dys-
worship whan suche felawcshe has chosen 1376 Fuming
Panopl hpisi 395 Your vertue bathe done you mure honour,
then your fortunehathe wrought you disworsliip 1644 Mil-
ton Dworce 1 iv. 128 Adultery a thing wlucli the rankest
politician would think it shame and disworship that liis

laws should countenance.

b with a and pi. . A disgrace, a dishonour.
X463 Sir J Paston m Paslon Lett. No 531 II 245

Wheche wer a gret dysworchep tomy Lord 1600 Holland
LivyBSx (R ) It were a great disworship and shame even for
them, that there should rematne in bondage any [etc ].

2 Alleged term for a ‘ company ’ of .Scots

X486 B/t, St Albans Fvij, A Disworship of Scottis

tBiswo rship, » Obs. [f Dis- 6 -h Woiisiiip

V. or f prec ] irans. The reverse of to worship
;

to do ‘ disworship ’ or dishonom to
; to dis-

honour.
rxx45o Knt. de la rtn/ritSSS) 76 Tliis fals traitour wolde

haue rauisshcd and dtsworshipped me here 1483 Cal/t
Augl 102/1 To Disworschippe, X319 Horman
Vulr 55 b, Nothyng that shulde disworshyp or abate the
laude of thy dedcs X349 Covfkdai e Etasm Par i Cot
XU. 34 By the uncomlynesse of any parte, the whole body is

diswurshypped. 16x0 Hi-alcy St Avg Citie 0/ God
176 Therefoie was this godde dis-worshipped without the
citty.

Hence Diswo rshuppiag vbl sb
,
dishonouring

1329 More Dyaloge 11 630/2 Dyspytynge and dyswor-
shyppynge of sayntys

t Biswo'rsliipfTil, a. Obs. [f. Diswokship
sb., after worshifful^ Fraught with disworship;
dishonourable.
1330 Taverner Etasm, Prav. (1552) 29 [They] meruayled

why he wolde take so vyle and dysworshypfull an offyee
upon hym [etc]. 1564 Haward Entropius iv 46 Con-
cluded a dysworshipfuU peace wyth him.

tBiswOTth., Obs rare. [Dis- 7 a.] tram
To depnve of worth ; to lender worthless or un-
worthy.
2627 Feltham Resolves i [11 ] xl 126 Nothing more dis-

worthes man than Cowardice
Disy, Disyn, obs. ff. Dizzv, Dizbn.

t Bisye'llow, V. Obs nonce-wd [Dis- 7 a.]

trans. To remove the yellow from
,
to nd of jaun-

dice

1386 Warner Alb Eng ii x. Her crooked joynts (which
long ere then, supported, scarcely stood) She brought unto
a wallowing place, disiellowing so her bloud.

BIT.

1 Bi-syllabe, ^ssyllabe, a Obs. rare
[a. 1 disyllahe (ifJth c in Godef. ad T
di^yllabm, a Or. Sto-ilAXa/Sor of two svUables f
Dl- Yw.ee + euUaM eyllable. I-oisS ^ncKi ] .-Dibyllabic ®

*1637 B JONSON hng Gram i vii, All verbes dissvllabe.sCluing in Pl, cr, ly, and ish, accent tnprima,
^

Bisyllabic, dissyllabic (d3i-,disilEe bik),a
[a I' dtsyllalnque c),f U dtsyllab-us
prec anti -10) • after Sillabic '

In ihis and the following related words, as also Intrisyllable, etc
,

llie non-UymoIogical spellings diss-. J
wei eoi igm.il y t ikeiiovci f.oinFiench(rf'fjrfie

, trmymletc 1, in wlucli, .according to Darmesteter, the function of the

inssyllable, though frequent in X7-i8th c , was early conlectcd in the Dictionaries and alteied to tris/llable
Dissyllable w.is univeisal m i7-i8th c,and (app eitherundti the crioneous impiession that it contains^ot the(jretk picjix 61-, but the word fii9, or from association withwords 111 the piefix as HtssctjutmtSy dissi7Hula.it

etc K is still the snellinp* of t^e t*
*

t I I . I >
1 ( ^ (

’ 'a - > S-e > ]

Lonsistiiig ot two syllables
B JoNsov Eng Cram i vil. In all nounes dis-

sylkihick 181a 111 RON Waltz xm, note. There are several
dissylLibic names. x8ao Mrs F. Trollope Widow Mar-
in d IV, Ihc posttiian s spe.iking dissyllabic signal 1871
ILAULI p.tig Tongue § iig The elongation of this
vowel has 111 a few instanees pioduced a disyllabic word out
of an old monosyllable

Disylla'bically, diss-, adv. [f. prec + -al
+ -LY ] In a disy liable manner , as two sylla bles
1878 H II. Vauoiian 321 A word which

is with us now simply a monosyllable, articulated by Shake-
spe*arc disyll.ihieally

DisyUa'bify, diss-, v [f. L. dtsyiM-us
(sec above) + -by ] irans ~ Disyllabize, So
Disylla 'bifloa'tion.

2846 Woiici STt R Cites Christian Observer IfoxhoAci words)

Bisy'llabism, diss-. [f. as next h- -ism :

cf F dissyllalnsme'l Disyllabic character 01

state

x88s hucyi 1. Brit XVIII 774 {^Philology) We do not yet
know tliat alt dissyllabism, and cieii that all complexity of
syllabic beyond .1 single consonant with following vowel, is

nut the result of eumbination 01 icduphcation.

Bisyllalsize, diss- (dsi-, disi labsiz), v.

[f. L disyllab us • see DwyllaBB and -iZB ]
/;am To make disyllabic
xSye K A Aimoi r Shaks. Grant, § 484 Whether the word

IS dissyllabi/ed, or merely requires a pause after it, cannot
be deterniined x886 J B Masou Eng Metres 111 36

Monosyllables, in which ' r ' follows a vowel, are often dfi-

syltaliizcd in Shakespeare

Bisylla'ble, dissyllable (doi-, disi-lab’I^

sb (a) Also 6 dlssiU-, 7 dyssyll- [f Y.dissyllabe,

in iCth c. disstllabe (see above) ; after Syllable,

F syllabe. For spelling, see Disyllabic]
A sb. A woid, or metrical foot, consisting of

two syllables.

1589P11TTENIIAM jS'/Jig', Pocx/cn xu[i] (Arb)ia8Forwordes
monosyllables .if they be tailed one to another, or th’one

to a dissillable or polyssillable ye ought to allow them that

time that best semes your purpose and pleaseth your eare

most 1668 Wii KIN'S Real Char 416 Expressed in Dys-

syllables by repeating the second Radical Consonant after

the last Vowel 2874 Swei't Eng. Sounds 47 Dissyllables

ending m a vowel aic almost always lengthened 2883

Liddel l & Scott Greek-Eng Lex 6iiruAAa/3«6i . to use as

a disy liable 2887 Earle Phtlol Eng Tongue fed 4) § 174

The plural ‘aches' . appears as a disyllabic in Shakspeare,

Butler, and Swift x8^ R Ellis Comnient on Catulha

p xxvii, In the short elegy to Hortulus the pentameter

ends four tunes witli a disyllabic, four times With a tnsyl-

lablc.

IB.v&adj => Disyllabic
1749 Niintbet s in Poet Comp vj They are compounded of

two dissyllable Feet 2824 L Murray (eU s)

I 348 DissylLible nouns in er as, * Cdnker, butter ,
have

the accent on the former syllable
rr -r. v

Bis3mt!b.eiue (dom njiJm). Math, [f Di-

+ Synthkme ] A system of groups of elements,

each of the groups being formed of a certain num-

ber of elements, so that each occurs just twice amtmg

all the groups Thus i • 2, 2 3> 3’4> ^ 4 is a duadic

disyntlieme—that is, one composed of pairs.

1879 Sylvesterm .4 fml .d/ar/i II 94 when a disyn-

theme is foimed by means of cycles all of an even

will be resolvable into a pair of single synthemes, and m
other case Ibid

,
Duadic dtsyntheme. Any combination 01

duads, with or without repetition, m which each element

occuis twice and no oftener

Disyoke (disy^ik), w. rare [f Dis- 6 + Yoke

w] trans. To unyoke, to free fiom „
1847 Tlnnyson Prmc ii. 127 Who d^re

leap the lotten pales of prejudice, Disyoke their nec

Bit, sb. arch Also 6 dltt. [app. taken by

Spenser from ME ^/2/=Ditb sb ,
and erroneously

pronounced with short vowel, perh. by associa

with ditty. Thence m later verse] A poetical

composition ; a ditty see Ditb sb. .

XS90 Spenser F. Q ii. vi 13 No song p* ,,

lov^ dltt [cf. iS9* T Watson Tears ^
(Arb) 204 No song but did containe a louelie dit

] ^
Mrs Browning Paraphr.AIonnus Last Poems 125

dryad sang a nuptial dit Right shrilly.



DIT. DITCH.

Dit Now only Sc and dial. Forms .

I dyttan, 3-4 dutte(n («), 3-6 ditt(e, 4-6 dytt,

4- dit Fa t and pple. ditted, iV dittit ; also

pa t 3 dutte
;
pple 4-9 dit, 5 dytt [OE dyttan

to close, shut:-OTeut type *duttjan, prob f.

*dutta ", OE dott, a small lump, a clot, a ping

:

see Dot, Dottle Cf Foedit.]

1 ti ans To stop up, close up, shut (an opening)
;

to fill up (a Eole or gap) ht andfig.
ciooo Ags Gos^ Luke xi 53 Ongunnun 9a fansei his

rau8 dyttan. ciooo Ags /V Ivii 4 Anlic nasdran seo
dytteo hyre earan cxaoo Trm Coll Horn. igg’Ws swo

ditteS l^e eare and noht ne heicni9 cxzoo Okmin 18633

Onn^sn jiatt la^e Isredd folc Forr jnu)> to dittenn

aiaag Auer R 82 Me schulde dutten [w r ditten] his mu9
mid herde fustes c 1340 Ganv 4 Gi Knt 1233 pe dor

draweii & dit with a derf haspe 1373 Barbour Bruce
VI 168 Thevpcom wes then Dittit with slayn hors and men
c 1460 Tomieley Mysi (Surtees) 194 Ayther has thou no
wytt Or els ar thyne eres dytt 1372 Saitr Poems Re/onn
xxxui I^mnent o/LadyScotl 196 Dit the mouths of thame
that sa dois speik 1647 H Morc Cupzd's Cofiflict Iv

Philos Poems 173 Foul sluggish fat ditts up your dullhd eye
a 1738 Ramsay Scots Prvo (1776) 77 When a’s m and the
slap dit, Rise herd and let the dog sit 1871 W Alexander
Jolmny GM {1873) 140 Ye wud ’a keepit hy the aul’ proerb
that says, ‘Dit your mou' wi your meat'

2 To stop or obstruct the course or way of
a 1300 CursorM 11942 (Cott ) Wit nith and enst and luel

Witt Jie water wissin^ can he ditt. Ibid 24003 (Cott ) Mi
teres all mi sight Jiai ditte 136a Langl P PI A. vii

178 An Hep of Hermytes henten heom spades And doluen
drit and donge to dutte honger oute 0460 Towneley
Myst (Surtees) 14 Almost had niyne breth heyn dit 1313
Douglas AEnets v xiii 96 The riuens dittit with deid
corsis wox reid. 1818 Scott Hrt Midi, xxx, It

sweeps away a’ my gude thoughts, and dits up my gude
words.

Dit, early form of Due sh Obs composition.

II Dita (d/ ta). [The native name ] The bark
of a foiest tree found in the Philippine Islands,

Echttes {Alstomd) scholarts Usually dita-bark
1876 Pharmetceui Jnil Ser iii VI 14a Under the

name ‘Dita’ the natives of the Philippines indicate the
bark of the Echites scholarts, Liiin (Alsioma scholarts.
Brown ), a stately forest tree Ibtd The fame of dita
hark as a remedy is of old standing, since in 1678 it was
mentioned by Rheede and afterwards in 1741 by Rum-
phius 1879 Watts Diet Chetn VIII 688 Dita bark
usually consists of irregular curved fragments from 40 to
60 mm long, 13 mm wide and i mm thick, covered exter*
nally with a thin leather«coloured cortical layer

Hence Ditamlne (di tamain), Dltalue (di't^iSm),
Clum. [see Amine, -ine], the characteristic amine
or alkaloid of dita-bark, CigHj5,^02
1876 Pharmaceut, y-ml Ser. iil VI 143 Ditain was pre-

pared by Gruppe in a manner similar to that m which
miinine is prepared 1879 Watts Drc# Chem.Ylll 688
Gorup-Besanez afterwards extracted fromditalu acrystallis-
able substance which proved to be an alkaloid, but which .

he did not completely examine. Jbid, Ditamine is easily
soluble 111 ether [etc ].

Ditflil (dai tal). [f. It. dtto finger, after pedal \

cf. It. dttale glove-finger, finger-stall, thimble ]
The name given to a kind of stop to be pressed by

the thumb, by which the pitch of a guitar- or lute-
string can be raised by a semitone. Dital harp, an
instrument invented by Edward Light in 1798, and
patented with improvements in 1816, intended to
be an improvement of the guitai. It was fitted
with ditals

t8i6 Specif, jE Lights Patent No 4041 2 To the har
lute at prwent in use I apply certain pieces of mechamsi
which I call ditals or thumb keys x88o Grove Diet Mui
s V. Dital harp. Called ' ditals ’ or ‘ thumb-keys in dii
tmction from * pedals ’ or ‘ foot-keys

’

Ditanie,^-ny, ditayne, obs ff. Dittany.
+ Dita'tion, Ohs. [n. of action f. L dttdre t

enrich, f dives, dit- rich ] Enrichment.
1618-1S Bp. Hall Contaifl

, N T \ v, After all th
pre%nts of these eastern worshippers who intended rathe
homage, than ditation, the blessed virgin comes, m the form
of TOverty, with hertwo doves. 1613T Adams Lycanikrop
59 not the Merchants wealth, nor envy th
citation of Lawyers 1639 Feltham Low Countries R«
solves, etc (1677) 60 War the worlds mine, is to thei
prosperity and Dilation

Bitc^ (ditj), sb I Forms ; 1-3 dfo, 2-7 dich(e

jr® (4 dioche), 5-7 ditohe (6 doohe
dytoh), 6- ditch. [OE die, which has also give:
Dike, qv

^alogy of other words, e g ME like, Itche, (dead
-riche, suiBx m kmrik, kynt

pu^btf pitch, sttke, sttche, stitch

rPTO.®
northern, dich as the southei
evidence favours this ; but i

forms occur in nearly all parts of th

5^’ vanous differentiation of meanmg Genei
any, ditch is a hollow channel or deep furrow, wet or drj

fpinni^ j® J®®®
sense 4) it is an embankment or raise

• ’}®“slly rfiAx or dy}^ is a bank or wall, but in man
and deep channel for running water Th

otW of or deek in this sense in Kent, Sussex, an

rfvip
« remarkable The use aldth

n?.w 1“ embankment in the eastern counties

m!e&°SsS^w3
“Produced from Holland, cf, th

1. An. excavation nanow in proportion to it
length

; a long and narrow hollow dug in th
ground

; the trench or fosse of a fortification, etc.

641

[847--tf IMS see Dike sb i 2 104s Charter Eadweard
in CofiT Dipl IV 98 (written afber x2oo) Of 9ani pa3e
on oane greatan horn cie stynt wiS Grimes die ; andlang
orere diche on oone haran jw>m a xaoo Moral Ode 4x pes
nche Men weneo bon siker jjurh walle and jmrh diche
c X203 Lay 15900 Pa dich wes idoluen seoue vet depre
c I2M J Eng Leg I. 33/70 He wende and hudde him in a

Pi*"" f
Cursor At, 9899 (frin ) A deep diche [w rr,

dik, dick] IS here aboute CX430 Lydg Bochas iii. 94 a,
Cinctnnatus Made dyches to geat his Sustenaunce. X494
Fabyan ChroH vi cli 138 He also made a famous dyke
atwene Walys and the vtter bondys of Mercia the which,
to this day, is namyd Offedych iSS3 Edcn Treat Newe
Ind (Arb ) 13 They moued neare vnto the trenche or ditche
of the castell 1606 Shaks Ant 4 Gl v 11. 37 Rather a
ditch in Egypt Be gentle graue vnto me 1663 Boyle
Occas Rejl v, vii (1843) 324 One must search the Ditches
amongst Briars and Weeds to find Medicinable Herbs
1776 Gibbon Decl 4 P (1846) I 1 17 The rampart was .

defended hy a ditch of twelve feet in depth as well as in
breadth x8m Col Hawker Diary (1893) II 3 The most
impregnable fences I ever met with, and blind ditches, six
feet deep, to half the fields 1879 CasselVs Techn Ednc
IV 136/2 The ditch of a permanent work provides the earth
to form the rampart.

b. Salt-making {Cheshire) See quot
1884 Cheshire Gloss , Ditch, salt - making term The

space in the ‘hothouse’ between two raised flues for
putting lump salt in to complete its stoving and drying
2 esp. Such a hollow dug out to receive or con-

duct water, esp to cairy off the surface drainage of
a road, a field, etc
On the borders of fields, etc , often serving the double

purpose of cariymg off surface water, and of forming an
effective protective fence The latter purpose is in marshy
ground often served by a ditch alone, but elsewhere usually
in combination with a hedge
X297 R GloUC (1724) 4CM Alle pe wateres aboute pe

toun peie, And dyches ancf puttes, rede of blode were

S 364 vciE E P (1862) 37 pis bodi in a
foul dich me droug In pe fouleste pat pere was nes* 13E E, Alht P A do6 He lauez hys gyfter as water of
dyche. 1484 Caxton Fables of ^sop 11 11, Theie were
frogges whiche were in dyches andpondesat theyie lyberte
1382 N LiCHcriELD tr Castankeda’s Conq, E Ind lix.
122 b. There was cast about the same a Caue or Ditch,
which alwaies was full of water 1697 Drydkn Vttg,
Georg IV. 687 All these Cocytus bounds With muddy
Ditches, and with deadly Weeds 1736 C Lucas Ess.
IVaters II 140 The overflowings of this spring fill all the
ditches with a light, pale ochre 1843 James A Af«/vii,
Ditches enough to dram the sea x88z Raymond Mining
Gloss

,
Ditch, an artificial wateicourse, flume, or canal, to

convey water for mining A flume is usually of wood , a
ditch, of earth

b. Extended rhetorically to any watercourse or
channel, including those of natural formation.
Z389 PuTTENHAM Eng PoesiB ill xxiii. (Arb ) 277 Thy

maister durst not haue sent me These words, were it not
for that broad ditch [* e the English Channel] betweene
him and me x6o8 E, Grimstone Hist FratKe (1611) 364
That great ditch of the sea is sufficient to distinguish these
two Monarchies 1660 F Brooke tr LeBlanc's Trav 251
This branch is much about the rate of the ditch or channel
of Pisa at Livorne, x84a Dickehs Amer. Notes ii iv, The
Mississippi . , an enormous ditch sometimes two or three
miles wide, running liquid mud. X874 Kingsley Lett.
(1878) II. 432 Across the rude rushing muddy ditch, the
Mississippi.

f 3 . Any Hollow dug in the ground
; a hole, pit,

cave, den. Obs,
c 127S Passion of our Lard So m O E, Misc 39 Hit is

iwritepat myn hus is bede hus icleped And ye peouene
dich hit habbep y-maked c X320 Seuyu Sag (W ) 1279
The wise man dede make a dich, Ful of lim and of pich, That
yif he agen wald come, That the traitour sscholde hi nome
1340 Ayenb 57 pe taueme is a dich to pieues CX420
Pallad on Husb r 76 Make a dyche, and yf the moolde
abounde Andwol not in agayn,it IS fecounde. 14 . Voc in
Wr -WUlcker 384 Fovea, a dyche.

4. A bank or mound formed by the earth
thrown up in digging a hollow or trench

;
an em-

bankment, =Dike 5, 6. Now only i/zfl/

xs68 Graiton Chron II. i3or [They] brake downe those
inclosures, and cast downe ditches, R Payne Descr
Irel (1841) 9 Let the slope side of your ditch be towardes
ourwarraine. X63S N Riding Rec IV 36 Stopping the
ighway hy casting upp a great ditche 1666 in Picton

IfpoolMimic Rec (1883) 1 3x5 Roger Bushell shall throwe
down that new ditch hee hath made 1880 Antrim ^
Dawn Gloss , Ditch, a fence, generally of earth. 1892
E J Hardy in Sund Mag Sept 600 It is not true, then,
that [in Malta] the mosqmtoes are so large that they sit on
ditches and bark at you.

6. Phrases Tofall or lead into a ditch ; to die in
a ditch. The last ditch, the last line of defence

;

to die in the last ditch, to die, resisting to the last

(see Die 3) ,
so to be driven to the last ditch,

1 e to the utmost extiemities. To lay {put) wider
the ditch (U S ), to intersect with ditches so as to

irrigate

c X380 Wyclif Serm Sel Wks II. 25 Foolis and sinful
men lede oper foolis into pe diche 138a— Matt xv. 14
5if a blynd man seue ledynge to a blynd man, bothe
fallen doun in to the diche, c X440 Gesta Row Ixx. 326
(Harl MS )

The stiward is fallyn m his owne diche, by pe
right wisdom of god 1685 Burnet tr More’s Utopia
(X684) 39,

1

shew him the Ditch into which he will fall, if

he IS not aware of it a 17x5 To die in the last ditch [see
D1EFI3] 1798 mProc Amer Anfiq Soc IX ill 32410
War We [Citizens of WestmorelancL Virginia] know but
one additional Obligation, To die in the Last Ditch or
uphold our Nation xSzx T. Jffferson Writ. (1892) I 122
A government driven to the last ditch by the universal call

for liberty 1874 Blackie Self-Cult. 48 He who abstains

from It [whisky] will never die in a ditch. x8go Spectator
20 Mar 426/x Although the discussion will be harassing,
the resistance will not be to the last ditch 1892 Harpers
Afag June 93/1 Three fifths of it [the soil] can be laid under
the ditch Ibid 93/1 This scheme looks forward to putting
30/300 acies under the ditch

6 atfrib and Comb a. simple attrib., ‘ Of, be-
longing to, found in, woiking at, a ditch ’, as ditch-
back, -bank, -bottom, -dog, -labourer, -side, -work,
-woi Id b. ‘ Of the quality of a ditch, dirty, vile,

worthless as ditch constable, c objective, as
ditch-digger d. Special combs : ditch-delivered
pa pple

,

brought forth in a ditch ; ditcb.'drawxi,
drawn from a ditch; ditch, measure, see quot.
1670, and Perch Also in various names of plants
growing in ditches, as ditoh-bur, Xanthium
stmmarium

; ditch-down, the reed-mace, Typha
laiifolia\ ditch -fern, Osmunda t^egahs

,

ditch-
grass (U S.), Ruppta mantwta

,
ditoh-reed,

Phragimtes cominums Also Ditch-water
1869 Lonsdale Gloss,, *Ditch -back, a fence 1776

Withering Bnt Plants (1796) III 527 White Dead
Nettle On rubbish, cornfields, and *ditch-banks 13.^
Tuenfr Names offlerbes 81 Xanthium is called in englisli
*Dichebiir or Clotbur. 1608 Middlfton Alad WoHd v
II Wks (Bullen) III 330 I’ll make you an example for all
*ditch constables 1603 Shaks Alacb iv 1 31 Birth-
strangled Babe, *Ditch-deliuer'd by a Drab x6os — Lear
III IV 138 Poore Tom, that swallowes the old Rat, and the
*ditch-Dogge x6ii Cotcr, Typhe, watei-Torch, Cats-
tayle, Reed Mace, *011011 Downe, the marsh beetle or
pestle. 1889 Sat Rev. 23 Mar. 333/2 The *ditch drawn
missiles they fling about them. X4 AiS Gloss Sloane
Sfol lobmoVt.x' £r^«/irf<?;«jIII. 32i*DichefeTn,
1869 Blackmore Lot na D iv. Here was no *ditch-Iabourer
1670 J. Smith Eng Iiuprov Reznv’d 23 If the fence be
measured by Wood, Hedge, or *Ditch measure, allowing 18
foot to the Perch e X440 Gesta Rom viii 21 (Harl MS )
The fond kny^t thei cast in a*dich place 1843 Zoologist I.
100 By *ditch sides and mill-pond streams xs6a Phaer
Hineid IX Aa iij b, Doth *dichworks giue them pryde?
1890 Pall Mali G. 4 Sept 3/1 Frogs and minnows and all
the wonderful, mysterious *ditch-world that childien love '

Ditch, sb^ . see under Ditch w.2

Ditch (ditn, [f. Ditch r/51 OE. had
but this would legularly give lAifg ; cf like.]

1 intr. To construct a ditch or ditches.
*377 Langl P, PI, B xix. 232 Somme he taujte to tihe to

dyche and to thecche. 14 .Voc inWr -Wrilckers84./fbjxtf,
to dyche. xsm Fitzherb Husb. § 123 It is lesse cost to
quyekeset, dyche, and hedge, than to haue his cattell goo
before the herdeman 1776 J

^
Q. Adams in Fam. Lett,

(1^6) 19s The practice ot ditcninground about our enemies
x86o Emfrson Cortd Lfe, Fate Wks. (Bohn) II 314 They
are ferried over the Atlantic, and carted over America, to
ditch and to drudge.

2 frans. To surround with a ditch ; to cast a
ditch about, around, esp, for the purpose of defence,
fortification, 01 fixing a boundary.
13 . K, Ahs 2658 That cite was .Wcl y-walled, and well

y-dyched C1386 Chaucer Knt’sT 1028 The circuit ,a
myle was aboute. Walled of stoon, and dyched al witoute.
1320 CaxtmCs Chron. Eng. vii ri8 b/2 He made a fayre
towne of pavylyons, and dyched them all abouta 1323
Fitzherb. Husb § 123 Seuerall closes and pastures the
wbiche wolde be wel quyekesetted, dyched, & hedged.
1348 Hall Chron., Hen VIII {an le) 77 b, The Campe
was ditched rounde abouta 1670 Milton A’m# ii

(1851) 42 Towns then in Britain were only Wooddy places
Ditch’t round. 1788 Filey Inclos Act 14 The several parcels
of land shall be inclosed, hedged, ditched, or fenced.
1848 Petrie ts A.S Chron. 89 They ditched the city around
\anno 1016 bedicodon pa burn utan]
3 To dig ditches or furrows in for purposes of

drainage or irrigation
; to provide with ditches.

*393 Gower Conf. I 153 The erthe men it delve and
diche And eren it with strength ofplough 1563-73 Cooper
Thesaurus, Agnim fosstone conetdere to trench or ditch
the grounde to avoyde water 1398 Barret Theor Warres
IV I 99 Whether the countrey be stony, plaine field, or
ditched Z747 Franklin Wks 1887 II 80 Eighty acres
[of meadow], forty of whichhad been ditched and mowed
1837 Howitt Rur, Life ii 111 (1862) rio Set two men to
ditch the five roods 1837 Ht Martiheau Soc Amer III
pS Papa said he might be compelled to ditch nee fields, but
he never would undertake to teach children again

b. To cut furrows in (stone),
1863 Mom Star 18 Apr

,
It is driven by manual power,

and is intended for cutting or ‘ ditching ’ the stone in the
quarry.

•f 4. intr. Of the earth : To become ditclied ; to
open up into furrows or chasms. Ob^
Z4S3 Caxton Gold Leg, 424/1 There cam a woman which

meruaylled mocha how therthe claue & dyched by hit self
onelye by the touchyngof the holy mannes Staffe

5 . To clean out, scour (a ditch) ; to cast up and
repair (the banks of a ditch or hedge)
1376 Act 18 Eliz c. 10. § 4 All and euery person and

persons that shall not repaire, diche, or scoure any hayes,
fences, diches, or hedges adtoyning to any high way. /bid,
§6 Upon paine of forfeiture for euery roiTnot so ditched
and scoured xiid 1874 R. Jefferies in Toilers of
Field (X893) 95 The Master has given him a hedge to cut
and ditch [1888 Elworthy W. Sometset Word-bk, Dtk,

to make good the sides and top of a hedge, which in this
district IS usually a high bank, i.e to throw up the parings
upon the top ]

6 trans. To throw into or as into a ditch
;
esp,

in U.S , to throw (a train) off the line or track.

1877 J A Allen Amer Bison 470 After having trains
ditched twice m one week, conductors learned to have

.

respect for the idiosyncrasies of the buffalo, 1881 Phtlad,



DITCH. 542 DITHBIST.

Rec. No. 343S. 1 A .tram . struck a drove of cattle on
Saturday The engine was ditched and turned on its side.

7. To ditch iHj out : to enclose, or shut out, by-

means of a ditch ; to ditch up=3.
tS4S Ascham Toxopk (Arb ) g6 'J he more vnreasonable is

tlicyr dede wlnche woulde ditchc vp those feeldcs prui.T-tly

forthei owne profyt 1535 Latimi n <? (1845)

aSe Indeed they ought c Not as they will themselves •

but this regrre must he liedged in and ditched in. 1630

R yohnsotis Kmgd ^ Comtnw 39 To hedge and ditch out
their mcroaching neighbours

Hence Di'tched ppl. a., furnished with a ditch
;

also -with adv
,
as ditched-m, enclosed with a ditch.

1810 sporting Mag XXXV 139 Four- mile heats over

the new ditched-m Course. 1895 UmtedService Mag, July
430^The ditched parapet.

Ditclx, dial. Also deech. [OE. ddeau^

ME deehe to smear, daub : app unknown to the

other Teutonic langs. It is notable that this verb,

used in OK and in modem dialects, is known to us,

during the intervening 900 years, only in the I5tli c.

transl. of Palladius on I/ushandry, see Deche
The modern dtkh showss a recent shortening of(fJ to

(i).] trans To smear, daub, plaster, impregnate, esp.

with dirt which hardens and becomes ‘ ingrained
ociooo, ci4*o [see Dcciil v\ 1790 W Makshali.

Counties Gloss. (E !D S) Ditch, to stick to, as the
clamminess of mow-burnt hay sticks to the cutting knife

i860 {Northamptonsh) ‘His face and hands are ditched

with dirt ’ *87* BrsANT & liici Ready-Money Mortiboy
XXI, Smeaimgnis coarse hands with spii its, to get off the

dirt with which tliey were ditched 1881 Leicester Gloss,

s V , Tlie totich-'ole were reg’lar ditched up. Academy
ag Feb 178/3 DeectCt,

b. tnir for lejl.

*881 Leicester Gloss
,
Ditch, to get dirty ;

filled with dirt

'My hands never ditch*, i.e the dirt docs not get grained

into them so that it will not wash off.

Hence Dxtoh dial ' dirt grained into the

hands, or in cracks, crcYices, etc.’ ^Leicester Glost^

1847-78 HAtLiwELL, Ditch, grimy dirt. 1881 Leicester

Gloss, s V
, I want to get off the ditch

Ditebev (di'tjai). [f. Ditch w.i -i- -eb. f.]

1 . One who makes and repaiis ditches.

0x430 Lydg. Min Poems (1840! an (Mht/) Dichers,

delverys, that greet tiavaylle endure. 1464 Mann. <J

Housek Exp afr My mastyr payed to John 'Wodeman,
the dycher, itj s iiij d. 1602 Siiaks Ham v i 33 There
IS no ancient Gentlemen, but Gardiners, Ditchers and Grauc-
makers

,
they hold vp Adams Profession 1730 .Svvii r

Panegyriek on Dean 136 Our thatchei, ditcher, gard’nor.

baily 1848 Mill Pol Econ i 11 § t Ihe hedgers and
ditchers who made the fences .. for the protection of
the crop.

2. A machine used to make ditches
;
a ditching-

machine.
X862 Times la June, In addition to the agricultural

machines, a ditcher, which will cut a ditch of any deptli or

width, lift out the earth, and deposit it in any given place

1874 KhicktDic^ MecA 1 711 A rotary ditcher
attrib. 1887 Sei Amer. 30 July 74/1 A combined culti-

vator and potato digger . .It has a plow or ditcher shovel

formed from a plate of metah
3. (See quot. 1890.)
1884 Pall Mall G ig Nov. i/a In time of war the

* ditchers ' would be bound to coal .at Sierra Leone xSgo
Nenv Rev Feb. 153 Steamers specially built for the passage
of the Suez Canal, and hence called * Ditchers '.

Ditching (cU tjiq), vbl sb. [f as prec. -b -iNol ]
The action of the veib Ditch, a The making
and repairing of ditches.

c 13^80 WvcLiF Serm. Sel, "Wks, I. 28 For dichying .and

begging and delvynge of lounes. 1523 Fitzhekd ITusb

§ 123 In quickesettynge, dychynge and hedgynge
^
1767 A

Young Farmers Lett, to People 24s When the ditching is

done, the next work is to land-dram the whole fields. 1868
Rogers Pol Econ, xii (187^) 15^ Rough draining, ditching,

and ndgmg were used in wet soils

b Sculpture. (See quot.).
1886 Pall MallG i June i^/i On being asked the way

he prepared his roodelshe continued *—I first draw the sub-
ject in crayon and then transfer the lines to clay Then
I begin an operation known as ' ditching,’ which consists of
digging up around the outlines of the figures and objects

until they stand out in rough relief

e Comb

,

as ditching-machine, -plough, -tool.

1874 KNiGHr/?icif aplowhavinga
deep, narrowshare for cutting drams and trenches, and means
for lifting the earth and depositing it at the side or aides ofthe
excavation x88oJ VI. "Riix. Jllnstr, GuideAgnc Implem,
500 Fowler’s ditching machine, .for opening wide drainage
01 iriigation ditghes.

Di'tchless, a [f. Ditch -h -less.] With-
oul a ditch.

1876 T. Hardy Eihelberla{,zZ<)d) 27 The glared high-ioad
which stretched, hedgeless and ditcbless lying like a riband
unrolled across the scene 1802 A G Lns Hist, Columbus
(Ohio) I. 20 skirted by a ditchless wall of earth and stone

Di'tchlihe, a [f. as prec. 4- Lice a ] Like
or resembling a ditch. <9
a 1743 Savage London ij Btistol (R ), Thy cliffs a ditch-

like nver laves, Rude as thy rocks and muddy as thy waves
1890 BoLDECWOODC2fi>«*a/J?^(i8gi) 185 A sombre water-
course, the ditchhke banks ofwinch dropped perpendicularly
through the clay.

Di'tch-wa.tev. The stagnant, stale, or foul

water which collects in a ditch. Chiefly in the

phrases: fasdigneasd. (seeDiGHE4); ^ashght
(i.e. easy) as d.', as dull as d.

e 1394 P. PI Crede 37s pey ben digne as dich water pat
dogges in baytep. c 1425 Craft Hombrynge (E. E. T. S ) 16

pen worch forth in pe oper figurj’S till pou come to pe endc,

for it IS lyght as dyche water 18x9 SiiELLrv Cenci 11, i 67

Ditch water, and the fever-stricken flesh Of huflaloes. 18^
W H Maxwell .S/ur/s AoW (18531 17 The people

. arc as ‘dull as ditch-water'. 1893 G Tmavlbs Mona
Maclean I 203, I find them dull as ditch-water.

atlrib. 1826 H N. Collridgl tVesi Indies 29s In virtue

of their freckled ditchwater faces

Hence Di’tcli-waterly adv. = 'as ditch-water

(see above) j
Di'tcli-wa teiy <r., of the quality of

ditch-water, dull as ditch-water j
whence Ditch-

-wa texiuess. (ytonce-iods.')

1840 Fraset 's Mag XXI 19 If it be so pieparcd as to be

piquant, then, it is of small consequence what may be its

ditcli-wateiiness 1839 Salk Gas light tjr D xxiv 270 How
wofully tired, and ditchwaterly dull they look

Di'tchy, a [f. Ditch sb ^ + -r 1.] Ofthe natuie

of a ditch
,
abounding in ditches or deep furrows

X786 T Twining in L Twming Reo eat, ^ Studits (1882)

13s If the Seme were a little less ditchy x888 Biadfoid
Cycle Co Prospectus 2 The very pleasant swinging stns.a-

tioii one feels when riding ditchy roads is wonderful com-
pared to the bumping on an ordinary-type safety

tDite, Obs. (After 1500 only ik) Also 5
dete, dit, 5-6 dyt(e, Sc dyit. [a OF. dtt (i 2th c.

in Littrd) saying, speech

L

dtet-um that which is

said, saying, word, f. dlcire to say , cf. Dict. (The

final e was app a phonetic expedient to indicate

the length of the f ; but in some 15th c instances,

It IS difficult to say whether dtte stands for this, or

for dtity .See also Dit jA]
1 Something indited or composed and put m

wiitiiig, a composition, wnting ; a written mes-

sage, letter, ‘ passage etc. To put tn dite : to

put in writing, put on iccord.

1340-70 H/za ^ Dind 819 Sone sente he again his sel &
his Icttrus To dmdimus pe deie king pat pe dite railde

c 1423 Wyntoun ffmi VIII xia i HeieWyntownpoyiitibin
pis J )yte Quhat he gert of pis Tretis wryt c 1470 H i n«y
IFaltace V 540 Maister Jhone Blayr That fyrst compildm
dy t the Latyne buk Off Wallace lyff. 2333 S 1 lwabt C i on

&coi. I. 474 In haist ane cpKtill he gart wntc contenand
this same uyte 1378 /’s cvi m Scot, PoemssSt/iC. II. loj

Thy magnitude I will it put m dyte.

2 . A composition in poetic form, or intended to

be set to music
;
a song, a ditty.

a 1323 Pi osePsalterxxxiK [xl] 4 And he Lside gode wordc
in ray inoupe, dite to our Lord [Vulg carmen Deo nostio],

cxj,96 7 Chaucer Baleute op Complevnt ifi Bescclung you .

Taccepte in worth tins Iitel povre dyte <*x47o Hinbv
Wallace x\ 1431 All worthi men at leUys thisrui.ill djt,

Blnym nocht the huk. 1367 Sa*ir Poems Reform, 111. 156
Sho the cause is of my wofuli dyte

3 . Manner or mode of composition; form of

speech ;
diction, language Sc.

exAss WvNTOUN Cl OH IV Pfol 3 A Tretys made to be
ptiblik, Fourme of dyte and fayre spekj'ng. *353 Sti wart
Cion, Scot, (1838) I 4 The kiiigis giace 1 kiiaw is nocht jpei-

fite In Latyn toung, and namelic in sic dyte It wilbc tedious

To reid the thing he can nocht vnderstand. 1349 Conipl
Scot vi 68 The quhiik dreyine 1 sal rehersem thisgros dyit.

4; Clamour, vociferation, rate,

c 1400 Desti, Troy 3788 Cloudis with the clamour claterit

aboiie. Of the dit & pe dyn, pat to detlie went. Ibid 1194G

The dyn & the dite was dole for to here. Ibid 1347, 8680

’pDitGjZ' Obs. Also 5-6 dyt(e. [a OF.dikr,
earlier dtlier (12th. c in Hatz.-Dann ), to write,

compose

L

dtcldre, freq of diedre to say, tell

(see Dictate), mod F dieter. Peril in some cases

aphetic form of endite, Indite. After 1 *;oo mainly
Sc In early examples often difficult to distinguish

from Dight V., senses i, 2, 6 ]
1. trans To compose or put in words (a set

speech, poem, or wnting)
;

to indite. (Also

absol')

<xi3oa Sat. People Kildaie xiv m E E P (1B62) 133
Woip hit wer pat lie wer king pat ditid )ns ti le ping c 1440
Pi omp, Para. sa-iJi Dytyn or indytyn letters and speclie,

dicto, C14SO Henhyson Mor. Fab 16 So different are

they m properties My cunning is excluded for to dyte.

133s CovERDA! K Ps, xliv I My litrt is dytinge of a good
matter 1349 Compl Scot, x 82 Quhou belt that the said

poietical heuk be dytit oratotirly 1603 Jas I in Ellis

Ortg Lett, Ser. i III. 80,

1

suspecte ye have rather wntten
then dyted it.

2. = Dictate, a. To utter or pronounce to a
person (what he is to write), b. To presenbo,

lay down, impose, older.
The first quot. is doubtful ; it may belong to Dight v 2.

<z 1400-30 Alexander A3t dates all bedene he dites

in his pistill For reuerence of Rosan to xevcll 8c halowc.
X336 Bcllcnden Cron Scot (1821) I ig6 Origenes, ane
singular man with sa propeiant ingine, that he wald dite

fastar than sevin practicians might suffice to write 1363
Davidson Ansiv Kennedy in Wodr Sot Mtse (1844) 2or
That qiilnlk the Holy Spirit dytit to them <zx398 R
Rollocic Whs. (1844) II IX. 103 Pilate insisted earnestly
to get Jesus, whom his conscience dited to be innocent, set

free 1643 R Baillie Lett, tj- Jinls (184x1 II 71 Di.
Strong dytes his notes on the hard places of Scripture.

3 To summon, indict
c 1440 Promp Parv Dytyn or indytyn for trespace,

indicto, c X4S0 HcNBirsoN Mor. Fab 43 Ane Schiref stout
Whilk . . lies with him ane cursed assyse about. And dytes
all the poore men vpon land 7a 1300 Thrie Priests Pebhs
(Jam ) Thay dyte your Lords, and heryis up your men
*778 S J. Pratt Liberal Opimans (1783) 1 . 157 The grocer

. woulcf dite them for a nuisance.

Dite, ohs. form of Dight, Ditty.

Di'tementL Obs. [f Dite ®. + -mbnt • cfOF. ditenient (L type *dtctmnentitmy, butperh’
often aijhetic f. tndttemeni. Indictment.]

'

1. A wntten or spoken comnosition ; =DTm*, .1

I. .Sc.

spoken composition
; =Dite sb

1336 Laudtr 7'fMtaie 330, 1 wald beseik 3our Maiesteiskly ditement did 50V not displeis 1362 Winict
’t ractates x\x Wks 1888 I 25 Ane form of ditementS
for cans of exeicise and pnuat studie, as vsis to be m scul«
1629 Mooue 01 Row ALLAN Pi lie Crucifix 22 (Jam ) Whirii
holy thtemtnts Might serve his glorious image to present

D Induing, dictation Sc
XS09 Jas. I Bao-iA Awpov 8 Some of them [apocrvphe

books] are no wais like the ditement of the Spirit of God
2 A summons, an indictment
avjgA Pol .STw/m (Camden) 198 That seli asse, That

trespasid nojt, no ilid no gilte in the ditement was 1 pilt
1302 Phimpton Lorr X71 Anthony Cliforth gave m the bill
of dj’tement against my sone.

tDi’temenf-i. Obs lare. Ilox ^dightmmti.
Dight v. h- -ment ] That with which one is

'dight’ or arrayed ; raiment, array.
x6o3 Harsnit Pop Impost 93 These Priests ditements

being sever.illy so many infernal serpents and scorpions to
sting and bite the Devil

tDi'ter. Also4-5-our, 5-ar [ME. (and
AF.) dttotir^^OM diteoi

,
ditor, dittir author, com-

poser, public crier, etc :-L dutdtor-em (see Dic-
ta Tou), agent-n f. dtetdre . see Dite v. But in

sense i, perh. a direct deriv. of the vb ]
1 . One who indites

,
author, writer, composer.

1388 Wylf ir F.sthtryxxx g The dyteiis and w'ritens of the
kyng vveren clepid. 1533 Loverdale 2 Sam xxiii i A
pfeasaunt dyter of songes of Israel 1383 Ammadv Kirk
in J. Melvill’s Dtaiy (1842) 234 For the Saxt Act, the
dyttcr thairof apeires to be venc cairfull

2 An orator, rhetorician.

1387 'Irlvisa Higden (Rolls) II 373 Advoketes and di

loures [oiatoiesl Ibid III 16^ Of {its happe spekeli a
djtoui [C/xt/ or ret[or]jfcyon, orig eAclamator quidam,'\

3

.

A summoner, indicter.

1303 R Brunne Ilandl Synne 338 What shal we sey of

hys dytourh |>at for hate a trewinan wyl endyte ci4oo-sa
Judtctutn KiZid) 6 Of backhytars and fals quest dytars.

Diter, obs. form of Dighteb
Ditetragonal (doit/tree gonal), a Cryst. [f

Dr- 2 I + TiiTWagonal,] Having eight angles, of

which the first, third, fifth, and seventh, are equal

to one another, and the second, fourth, sixth, and

eighth, also equal to one another, but those of the

one set not equal to those of the other, as aifx-

ieti agonalpyramid ox prism Cf Dihexagonal
1879 Rurn y Study Roths x 109 The form assumed by

leucttc IS a coinbnntion of a di tetragonal pyramid with a

tetragonal pyramid 1893 Story-Maskelynb Crysialkgr

V. § 112. 129 When the symmetry is complete it is di-

tetragonal Ibid vii. § 200. 248 'Ihe ditetragonal prism

+ Di-tetralie dral, a Ciyst Obs, [f Di- 2

I + Tetuahedual ] Having the form of a tetra-

hedral prism with dihedral summits
X80S-X7 R Jameson Chai, Mm (ed. 3) 203 It represents

a four-sided prism, bevelled 011 the extremities Example,

Di-tetrahcdral li cmolite

Dxteyne, obs. foim of Dittany.

Dith, dih, obs form of Death
Ditballioas (doiliEediss), a. Chem. [f Di-2

-I- 'rnALLious (f Thallium + -ous) ]
Applied

to tbalhous salts which contain two equivalents of

thallium See Thallious.
1868 Watts

/

7/c; Chem V 755 The dithallious salt 1873

Foivues' Chem. (ed ii) 413 Dithallious orthophosphate

Dithecal(dait?kal),a. J?ot [f. asnext+-AL]

=next.
, . , u

XB83 ,?yd Soc Lex ,
Ditheeal aivthers, anthers m vmicn

the septa between the two loculi of each anther-lobe have

been absorbed, so that there are two cells or cavUiffi only.

Dithecous (doi^Jkos), a. Bot [f. Gr. Sx-,

Di- 2 twice + Orficr] case + -ous ]
Consistmg ot two

cells or small receptacles ,
biloculai.

1880 Guay Stiuct, Bot. \i § 6. 254 The normal anther is

U'O celled, bilocular, or dithecous.

Ditheism (doi >x,i2’m) [f. Di- 2 + Theism ]

Belief m two supreme gods ;
religious dualism

,

esp the belief in two independent antagonistic pnn-

ciples of good and evil, as in Zoroastrianism aM

Manicheitm. Also applied (controversially) 0

forms of belief m which it is asserted or

that Jesus Christ is not of one substance with kxoa

the Father, as in Arianism and Socinianisui.

X678 Cudwobth Intell Syst i iv § 13 *^3 That to^

mentioned Ditheism, or opinion of two gods, a anj “
evil one 1719 Watcrland t uu^

o^Di-
Tlie common Answer to the Charge of Intheis ,

theism, as well of the Post-Nioene, as Ante-Nicene Fathers,

was, that there is hut one Head, Root,
’tan-e also.

all , not in lespect of Authority only, but of Substance a^^^^

x8s4MilmanZ«^ Chr I 4S Callistus hoped to elude me

charge on one Side of Patnpassiamaa, on th „
theism. *893 A C Headlam in

266 The Father and the Son are one i” the nOp

in their purpose Ifwe are to realize

must put aside all idea of dithemm or „ -i Qijg
Ditheist (d3i])?,ist) [fi Di-2-f-THEisT,j un

who holds the doctrine of Ditheism.

1678 CuDWORTH WOUld
tlieists . had it not been for this business of •
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never have asserted any more principles or gods than one

^n^o'NKV•£S.^U.m Eight SertnVt&i 36 They do by Implica-

tion, tho' not in Intention, make two supreme Gods , and
consequently are practical Ditheists.

Ditheistic (dai f2|i stik), a. [f. prec. + -10.]

Of or pertaining to ditheism. So Dith.ei*stical a

1678 CuDWORTH Intell Syst i iv § 13, 213 The chiefest

Al^ertois of which Ditheistick Doctrine of a Good God
and an Evil Daemon, were the Maraonites and the Mam-
cheans 1750 Bolingbroke Atiihonty tn Relig iv. xxvii,

I have spoken somewhere of the ditheistical doctrine i8go

Hatch htfluefice Grk Ideas Chr Ch viii 228 The di-

theistic hypothesis was more difficult than the difficulties

which it explained

Dither (di Soj), v. Chiefly dial. [A phonetic

variation of Didder, q.v ; cf father^ mother, fea-

ther, hither, gather, in which /'/wrrepiesents earlier

-dc) ]
tnir. To tremble, quake, quiver, thrill.

1649 Defies Cast York ^Surtees) 29 He saw the said Sara
Rodes her body quakeing and dithering about halfe a
quarter of an hower x666 tr Horace Odes i xxui, So
tremulous is she Dith’nng both in heart and knee 1820
Clare Rwal Lt/e (ed 3I 47 Needy Labour dithering
stands. iSaS in Craven Gloss 1891 Mrs L Adams Bourne
Kate II, 111 85 Kate would not be there to hear it [the organ]
boom, and thrill, and ‘ dither * [In most dialect glossaries as
far south as Shropsh

,
Leicester, Northamp ]

Hence Di thering vhl. sb. and ^pL a. ;
dither-

mg-grasa, quaking-grass, Bnza media.
1821 Clare Vtll Mmstr II 193 How have I joy'd, with

dithering hands, to find Each fading flower X878-86
Britten & Holland Plant-n

,

Dithenng Grass, AViam
wedta Lane X890 R Kipling Soldiers Three 65 Thomas
in bulk can be worked up into ditthering, rippling hysteria

Di'ther, [f prec vb] The action ofdithei-

mg ; vibration.

X878F. S Williams Railw 631 The firmness with
which one has to stand on the footplate m order to resist

the ‘dither 'ofthe engine Engineer 163/31116
range of the reciprocation of the tool is not much more
than a vibration or dither

DitMonic (dsijioip nik, di]>i/inik), a. Chem.
[f Di- + 9(idv sulphur -h -10. (The formative
•thionic is iised for a group of compounds contain-
ing Ha 0„ in combination with two or more atoms
of sulphur )] In dithionic acid, a synonym ofhypo-
sulphnnc acid, HaSjOj, a dibasic acid not isolated
m the pure state, but forming crystallizable salts,

called DltMonates (d9i])3i dc^).
18^ J ScoFFEHN m Orfis Circ. Sc Chem 283 Hypo-

sulphuric acid {Piikiontc acid). x868 Watts Diet Client
V. 637 Dithwnic acid, when concentrated as highly as
possible, is an inodorous, strongly acid, hydrated liquid,
of specific gravity X347; on attempting to concentrate it
furmer, It is resolved into sulphuric acid and sulphurous
oxide The dithionates are permanent at ordinary tcmpeia-
tures 1883 Hardwick's Phoiogr Chem 97 All the acids
being unstable with the exception of the Dithionic

Dithyraml} (di Jnrsemb) [ad L dJthyi ambus,
a. Gr. SiOipaisPos (oiigm unknown) In F. dtthy-
ramhe. Also used in the Latin form ] Gi . Antiq
A Greek chonc hymn, originally in honour of
Dionysus or Bacchus, vehement and wild m char-
acter

; a Bacchanalian song
*®®3 Holland PhitarcKs Mor 1338 According as

Aeschylus saith The Dithyrambe with clamours dissonant
Bacchus 1847 Grote Greece n xxix IV

**
j

primitive Dithyrambus was a round chonc dance
in honour of Dionysus 1873 Symonos Grk. Poets

v 118 1he Dithyramb never lost the tempestuous and enthu-
siastic character of Bacchic revelry

b, transf. A metrical composition having char-
acteristics similar to this.
1636 S Holland Zara in Li is^^The Musick having

charmed their sences with a Celestiall Dithyramb \fir Dyra-
thamb] [lyay-sx Chambers Cycl. s. v

, Some modem
wnters, have composed Latin pieces of all kinds of verse in-
ainerently. .without any order, or distribution into strophes,
and call them duhyrambi ] 1859 A. A Bonae m Spurgeon

1^“’ Ewald suggests, that it
Ibhiggaion] might be rendered a confused ode

', a Dithy-
B'aunels Prao Poetry 1, 8 Martial

oithyn^bs, full of ardor and highmmdedness
c. A speech or wntmg in vehement or inflated

style.

tiomola xxxix, What dithyrambs he^nt into ateut eating and drinking 1863 Sat, Rev 133
Hugo, in Les MisSrables, has poured forth amapsody, or dithyramb, or whatever, under a nlassie^ l

inflated nonsense X877

,n
Ser. II 4 Mr Carlyle has reproduced

and splendent dithyrambs the fire and passion.^the French Revolution
Jmn3irra]]ibic (dijurse’mbik), a and sb. [ad.L miiyrarnhc-^s, a. Gr Si0v/)o/t/3i«(5s, f Sifliipau-

poy • see prec. In F. dithyrambique^A adj Pertaining to, or of the nature of, a
5 coropobing ditliyniinbs

chMt p̂ torch's Mor 1238 To Bacchqs they do
Dithyrambicke ditties and tunes 1636

11, So Pindar dots

rarnhim?! T 5 ^ impetuous Dithy.
Ixxxm XL 36 1 he

wirdithyraffic^dances""® “>

b. transf. Resembling a dithyramb in irregu-
lanty of style

, wild, vehement, boisterous.

Temple Ess. Peetty Wks, 1731 1. 243 The common

of the Gothick Runes was what is termed Dithiram-
hick xogz lizuTixv BoyleLed ix 329 Dithyrambic liberty
of Style 1838 Prescott Perd. 4 Is. ^1846) II. xx ao8 A
now of lofty dithyrambic eloquence
D a A dithyrambic verse; a dithyramb

b Something lesembling a dithyramb in style.
C A writer of a dithyramb.
X646 Sir T Browne Pseud Efi vit xiv. 367 Philoxenus

. went off from the Dorick Dytherambicks unto the Phry-
gian Harmony. 1674 Blount Glossogr (ed 4), The Poets,
whocomposed such Hymns, were called Dithyrambicks 1828
Carlyle Goethe's Helena Misc Ess. 1872 I 163 He con-
dudes with another rapid dithyrambic describing the
Peninsula of Greece 1830 Maurice Mor <$- Met Philos.
(ed a) 126 [Plato] had been a wntei of dithyrambics.

t Dithyra-mbical, a Obs rate =piec adj
x6a^ Gataker 7 ransuhsi 94 Writing rather like a Dithy-

lambicall Poet then like a sober and sound Divine.

Ditbyrambist (dijnrse mbist). [f. Dithy-
ramb +-ist.] A composer or utterer of dithy-
rambs.
1883 ^ectaior 30 May 704/1 The great dithyrambist to
whom France is about to pay the last honours
Ditll3r3rOlLS (di Jnras), a [f Gr. Sidijpos having
two doors, (f Si-, Dl-^-l- $iipa door) + -ousj
‘ Hai^g two valves *. Syd Soc Lex. 188^.
fDi'tiug, v5l sb Obs [f. Dite v +-iir&i.]
1

.

The action of the verb Dm • inditing.
138a WvcLiF JYisd Prol

, That ditmg the more smelleth
fair Grec speche rx4oo Destr. Troy 7392 Dares in his
dytyng of nis dedis tellis £'X44o Promfi Parv 123/2
Dytynge, or indytynge of curyowse speche, didamen
a 1603 PoLWART Flyiyng no. Montgomerie 224 Thy doytit
dytings soone denie.

2 Indictment.
11x440 Promp Parv 123/2 Dytynge, or indytynge of

tres^ace, indictacio

Ditmg, obs form of Diqhtino.
't'Ditiou (dijan), Obs Also 6 dicion. [a.

OF dicion {diiiod), ad L dtcion-em (m later tran-
scription dition-eni) command, rule, sway, antho-
rity; perh from root du- of dich^e to declare, tell,

say, etc Cf. Condition ]
1. Rule, sway, jurisdiction, command
XS38 Leland /?!« I 70 NorthaJvertonshir is holely of the

Dition of the Bishop of Duresme 2633 Bp Hall Hard
Texts l,\i)s^\\ X Under the Roman ditfon and jurisdiction.
1634 ViLVAiN Efiti.Ess V vi,Cambry twelv Shires contains
under one dition

2. The country or region under any particular
rule

;
a dominion, empire.

*

134* Udall Erasm Afiofik, 236 a, A dicion or royalme
descended and come to his possession 1543 Joie Exp Dan
IV Hivb, Caste oute oftheyrdiaons empyres and realmes
1683 H More Parahfi Prophet 64 Herodes Palaestinus
was banished beyond the Alpes, and part ofhis Dition laid

to the Pubhek

^ 3 Used by T Adams app. in sense * enrich-
ment, resources ’

:
perh. by confusion with Dita-

TiON, and with play on addition, condition.
16x3 T. Adams 23A mutinous rebell viresgue

acgitirii eundo • he still enlargeth his own Dition X633 —
Exfi 2 Peter 1 ii Rich men scorn to be beggars, their
dition admits no such condition

1* Di'tionary, tz and rA Ohs. [f prec. + -ary]
A cdj Under dominion ; subject, tributary.
x6m Chapman yimenal v 180 Now our markets their

chief puiveyance owe To some remote and ditionary coast.

B, sb One who is -under rule ; a subject.
X3S3 Eden Decades 18 The ditionaries of Cannaboa

Ibid. 23 All the princes which dwell betwene the Weste
ende and his palaice are ditionaries [1577 Objected to
by R Willes ra his re-edihon of Eden’s Hist. Pref to
Rdr ]

Ditokous (ditukas), a Zool. [f. Gr. SirUos
having two at a birth (f St-, Dl- 2 +t6«05 a brmg-
ing forth, oflspnng) + -ous ] a. Producing two at
a birth

;
having twins, b. Laying only two eggs

in a clutch, as pigeons, c. Producing young of
two kmds, as some worms.
In recent Diets

Ditolyl (doitju hi). Chem [Dl- 2
.] An aro-

matic hydrocarbon, a crystalline substance of the
constitution 2(CaH4.CH3) : see Tolyl.
1877 Watts Fvwnes' Chem II 364 Ditolyl. forms mono-

clinic crystals, easily soluble m hot alcohol, melting at 121“.
1878 Pkarmaceut. yml Ser in VIII 379 Two liquid
ditolyls boiling about 273° and 285“ were obtained
Ditou, var of Ditton, Obs

, a phrase
Ditone (dai tjun). Mus [ad. Gr. Slrov-ov the

ancient major third, neuter of Sirovos, f Si-, Di- 2

+ t6vos Tone.] An interval contammg two whole
tones

; a major third ; esp. the Pythagorean major
third m ancient Greek music, consisting of two
major tones (ratio 81 . 64).
1609 Douland Omtih Microl. 18 A Ditone is a perfect

thurd so called, because it containes . two Tones 1694W Holder Harmony (1741) 98 In the Enharmonic Kind
[the Ancients used] only Diesis, or quarter of a Tone, and
Ditone, as the De^es whereby they made the Tetrachord.
1818 Gentl Mag May 416/1 Ihe Enharmonic [Scale pro-
ceeded] by the semitone and ditones (or combinations of two
whole tones)

lienee + Dlto'nean a,, containing a ditone.
Obs
1728 R North Mem of Music iyZijS) 20 The Ditonean

scale as they used it is not without this fault

Ditrematous (d9itrrniatSb),n: Zool [f. med
L. Ditremata neut. pi, (f. Gr. Si-, Dl- 2 + rpijpia,

Tprjftar- opening) + -ous.] Of or pertaining to the
Ditremata, a division of gastropod molluscs, hav-
ing the external male and female orifices widely
separate, also, having the anal and genital orifices
distinct, as in Ditrema, a gemis of fishes.
In recent Diets.

Ditremid (doitrfmid). Zool, [f. modL Di-
tremid-sd. sb pi

,
f Ditrema : see prec.] A fish of

the family Ditrentidse, ofwhich Diti ema (see prec.)
IS the typical genus. So Dltre'moid a., of or per-
taining to this family of fishes

Di--fcri-, a compendious -way of expressing di- or
tn-, dl- and iri-, in composition, as di-it ichotomous
= dichotomous or tnehotomous, dt-inmerous
(abbreviated 2-3 -merous, cf 2-3 -fid, 3-3 -celled,

etc.).

1838 Loudon Encycl, Plants {xA^x) 57 Trickodutm catu-
Hum, Branches of panicle di tnehotomous loughish, glumes
acute. 1847 Craig, Dtlrtchoiomons, divided into twos or
threes, having the stems continually dividing into double or
treble ramifications

, the term is sometimes applied to a
panicle of flowers [So in later Diets,]

Ditricfl3rpll (tloitrsrghf). Atch. [a. F dttri-
glyphe (Diet, de Trevoux), f. Di- 2 + tnglyphe.'\
1 .

* The space between two tnglyphs
*7*7"S* Chambers Cycl. X731 Bailey vol II X7S4 Diet

Arts ^ Sc II 947 1830 ‘ R Stuart

’

jDzrf ArChit.ll ii
Dtiriglyph, the inteivening space between two tnglyphs.
[Cf LiTTRll s V Ditriglyphe

]

2 A certain interval (viz 5| modules) between
columns of the Done order (nearly but not quite
equal to that of the diastyle intercolumniation in
the other orders, which is 6 modules), admitting
the use of two tnglyphs in the frieze, between those
over the columns
(This sense app. began with quot. 1791, in which it was

perhaps an attnb or adj use of i )
1791 SirW Chambers Civil Archit (ed 3) 80 Setting

aside the pycnostyle and systyle dispositions, .the diastyle
intercolumniation may be employed m all the ordeis,
excepting the Doric ; in which the most perfect interval is
theditn^yph 1830 'R Stuart' Archit II xxDttn-
glyph, in intercolumniations, theplacing oftwo triglyphsover
the mtercolumn, so that a triglyph being placed over each
of the two outermost columns, will form the ditriglyph 2842
Gwilt Encycl. Archit 7x7 1850 J H Parker Gloss
Terms (ed. 5) x66 Ditriglyph, an interval between two
columns, admitting two tnglyphs in the entablature

, used
in the Done order.

3

.

attnb. 01 adj, =next.
1819 P Nicholson I 389 having

two tnglyphs over the mtercolumn
So Ditziglyplixo a

,

having two triglyphs lu the
space over the intercolumniation.
xS^g Penny Cycl Vll 218 The centre mtercolumn in the

Propylma at Athens, where a ditnglyphic arrangement is
employed

Ditrigonal (doitn gonal), a. Cryst. [f. Di- 2

-I- Trigonal] Having six (dihedral) angles, of
which the first, third, and fifth are equal, and also
the second, fourth, and sixth, but those of the one
set not equal to those of the other. (Cf. Diebxa-
GONAL, DiTETRAGONAL.)
X878 Gurney Crystallogr 60 Some minerals appear to

possess a truly hexagonal and not merely a Irigonal or ditri-
gonal symmetry 1893 Storv-Maskelynb Crystallogr v.

§ X16 133 A form with six poles grouped round the axis,
that may be viewed as an axis of ditrigonal symmetry.
Ibid vii § 244 293 The ditrigonal scalenohedron.
Hence Dltrl gonally adv
xSps Story-Maskelvnb Crystallogr, vii §246. 296 The

summit quoins are symmetrical ditrigonally on the axis

Ditrochee (daitma-k?) Pros. [ad. L. ditroehae-
us, a. Gr. Sirpbxatos, f. Si-, Dl- 2 + rpoxcuos Tro-
chee Oftener used m the L. form.] A foot consist-
ing oftwo trochees

; a double trochee : =* Dioeobbk.
So Dltroolie'au a

,

contammg two trochees.
[1706 Phillips (ed. Kers^), Ditrochseus, a Foot 10 Greek

or Latin Verse which consists of two Trochees
,
as Canti-

iSna.] 1833 Sat, Rev I 3/2 Does Absolute Wisdom tidee
pleasure in forced and far-fetched afirofios, or does it delight
m ditrochees? 1846 Worcester, Ditrochean, containing
two trochees Ediru Rev
Ditroite (di tmiuit). Min. [f Ditro in Tran-

sylvania 4- -its.] (See quot. 1 868.)
i868 Dana Min 328 A rock composed of orthoclase,

elsolite, and sodahte, from Ditro in Transylvania, is the
ditroyte of Tschermak. 1879 Rutlev Study Rocks x 108
It IS a component of the rock named ditroite, in which it

occurs associated with sodalite [etc ]

Ditt, obs. form of Dxt sb. and v
Dittauder (dltfemdor). ? Obs [Of the same
ongm as Dittany

;
the form dttauridere appears

to be Anglo-F. (cf, OF, ditan), but its terminal
part IS unexplained ]
1. A name for Pepperwort, Lepidium latifohum :

=Dittany 4.
[ff 1263 Voc. Plants in Wr -Wiileker 356^4 Difitatmum,

ditaundere] 1378 [see Dittany 4] xsot Geuarde
II, VII. § 2. x88 The Englishmen [call it] Dittandcr, Ditany,
and Pepperwoort. x67x Salmon Syn Med iii. xxiu 4x9
Piperitis, AeirtSui^ Dittattder 2832 Veg Subsf, Food 293

»

Dittander .. The leaves are hot and acrid . . whence .

.

the name of ‘ poor man’s pepper ,
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t 2. Dittany of Crete : ^Dwtant i. Obs
1607 TopbELL Serpents (1658) 619 Things that will like

v'lse defend and keep us from venomoub creatures as for

example; Southernwood, Dittander, Flcabanc, Calaniint

x6ix CoTCR ,
Dictame de Cnnetic, dittanie of Candia, the

right Dittander. 1658 Phiuips, Dt/inny, or JDtiinuder,

a herb growing abundantly jn Dictc, a Promontory of Ci eet

Dittany (dl'tam). Forms ; 4 ditoyne, 5 dy-
tan(e, diteyne, dl-, dytayne, detane, 5-G de-
tany,-ie,6 ditanie,dittayne,ditten, 6-7ditany,
dittaui(6, (7 dittamy, diptani),6- dittany. Also
jS. 6-7 dictam, 7 diotamne, diotamen

; 7. (in

Lat. forms) 6 dictainns, dlotanum,(dlctamion),
6-7 diotamnus, diotamnnni. [repr OF eittMt

(i2tli c. in Hatz-Darm), diiatn, diptain^ dtciam,

later diptame, diciame, -amne med L dtetamm,
-tm, L. dictamn-w, -U7ii, Gr StKrajivov, reputed

to "be f. the mountain Dicte in the island of

Crete, where (among other places) the herb grew
It is not easy to account for the English forms

in -apne, ’any But the word suffered great per-

version in other langs. also ; thus med L had also

dtpiamnus, diplamus, diptanus, diianus, etc. : cf

also Pr, diptanmi (Litlre), It dtUamo^
1. A labiate plant, Origanum Dictammts, called

also Dictammis Creticus or Dittany of Crete;

formerly famous for its alleged medicinal virtues

X398 TicfCvrsA Barth De P R xvii xlix. (1495) 63a Dip-
tannus is of so grete vertue that it dryucth and putteth

out yren out of the body, therfore heestys smyte wyth
arowes ete theiof. a 1400 Pistilt efSnsan 114 Daysye and
Ditoyne, Ysope and Aiieroyne. 1513 Douglas jlLueis xii

vit 74 Venus. Cauchtrewth and piete of hir sonnys dibcis,

And from the wod of inont Ida in Creit, Vp lies seno pulht
dictam, the herb sweit. 1545 Lamgley Pol Verg De
Invent i xvii. 31b, As the Harte stwken with an arrow
driueth it out with Detany x^px HAutKcTON Orl, Fur
XIX xvii, An herb whose vertue was to staunch the blood,
As Dittany X794 Martyh Rvnsseau’s Bet xxii 310
Dittany of Crete has the small purple floweis collected m
loose nodding heads. X870 Monnis Earthly Par, I. ii.

484 Fresh dittany beloved of wild goats.

D. Jig (From the supposed power of Cretan
dittany to ei^el weapons.)
xdaa Sir E. Dicnv Sp m Rushw. Hist, Cell (1639) I 234

AVe shall receive from his Royal Hand thatDiclamen which
must expel these Arrows that hang in the sides of the
Commonwealth, xdaa Bp Hall Senn. v. 190 Ihe shaft

sticks still m thee
;

None hut the Sovereign Dittany of thy
Saviour's Righteousness can drive it out. 1639 T. Brvcis
tr CajHvi Mor Relai. 397 But this newes was a forcible

dittany to drive this arrow out ofthe wound. xS6o Trench
Serm, Wesim Aid. xv, 379 1 he arrow which drinks up liis

spirit, there is no sovereign dittany which will cause it to
drop fiom his side.

fa Applied to another labiate, MarniUum Fseu~
dodictamnus, also called Bastard Dittany. Obs
1553 Huloet, Dittayne, called false dittayne, herb, con~

dra, xoS Lyte Dodetns 11 Ixawih. 367 The second
ktnde which is called Fbeudodictamnum, that is to say
Bastarde Dictam, is much like vnlo the first sauing that
it is not lioate i6xx Cotgr , Dictmne bastard, Bastard
Dittanie; somewhat resembles the right one 3671 Salmon
Syn Med, ill. xxii. Pseudo dictanmus Bastard Dittany,

8. The English name for the genus Dictammis
(N.O, Ruiacetd) ; esp. D, Frcucvnella (Bastard

Dittany), and D, aUms (White Dittany).

[3551 Turner Herbal 1 0 iv, Dictamnus giowlth no where
ellis that I knowe of, sauynge only in Candyc Many haue
abused fraxinella for thys herbe.] 1605 Timml Qmrsit
III 177 Take..of white diptani, of goates beard, of each
one handful!. x6ix Coran,, Dictmne blanc, tvae^um,ica.xi-
nella ; called also bastard, or false Dittanie ; and oft mis-
taken for the right Dittanie X794 Martyn Rousseau’s
Bot, XIX, 366 White Dittany or Fraxinella 1866 Treas
Boi, Dittany, Bastard, Dictamnus FroAinella,

+4. Erroneouslyapplied to Pepperwort,Lepiditim
JaiifoHum (N.O. Crtmferd) . see Dittander i,

Tubneb Names oJHerbes 34 Some cal Lepidutm, also
Dittany

^
1573 Tusser Hush xlv (1878) 07 Detame, or

garden ginger. 3378 Lyte Dodoens v Ixvi 63X heading. Of
Dittander Dittany, but rather Pepperwurt.

6. Applied to various plants resembling the above
in appearance or properties

;
esp, in U.S. to Cunila

Manana (N O. Labiaise'),

^
x6t6 T. Glover Virginia in Phil Trans XI. 620 Heie

is also an herb which some call Dittany, others Pepper-
wort ; it IS not Dittany of Candia, nor English Dittander

*693 J* Clayton Ace Virginia in Mtsc Lur, (1708) III.

352 They fetched some of the Herb which they call Dittany,
as having a great Traditionary Vertue for the Cure of
Poisons 1733 tr Pomei's Hist Drugs I. 26 Snake Root
IS called by some Dittany, 3854-67 C A Harris Diet,
Med. Temnnol,, Cumla Manana, dittany

,
mountain

dittany
;
stone mint ; a plant possessing stimulant, car-

minative, and aiomatic properties

Dittay (dl'td, di'ti). Sc, Law. Also 5 dyttay

;

cf also Dittt 5. [a. OF. diti, diite, and thus the

same word as Ditty, but iirob of later introduc-

tion in Sc , and in consequence preserving later

the Fr. pronunciatioh, represented by final -ay ]
The matter of charge or ground of indictment

against a person for a criminal offence
;
also, the

formulated indictment. To take up dittay, to ob-
tain * information and piesentments of crime m
order to tnal’ (Bell Diet. Law Scot,).

c X470 Henry Wallace 1. 374A gret dyttay for Scottis thai
prdand than. 353$ Stewart Crvn, Scot, 11, 392 Befoir the

air anc dittay for to tale In cuirilk schyre. 3571 Satir
Poems Ri/orm xxviii 182 The Justice Clerk my dittay led
perqueir a 1605 Montcomfriu Blytuigiv Polwnrt 77 Thy
dittay was death thou dare not deny it 3609 Sia Nr Rist
Maj 6 1637 Rutherford Lett. (iB6a) I. 431 As many
sentences as 1 uttered, as many points of dittay shall there
be, when the Lord shall plead svith the world 1743 J
Chamberlayne's St Gt, Brit it in v 412 The method of
taking up offenders by dittay abolished. 1753 W. Stlwart
m Scots Mag Mar 135/2 This letter is brouglit as a point
of dittay against the pannel x8x8 Scott Hrt Midi xii.

Here's the dittay against puir Eflie Whereas [etc.]

yff 3833 Westminster Rev, XIV. 50 All that he says
tinder this head of dittay, consisting of a string of ntaisertes

unworthy of a schoolboy

Ditten, obs var of Dittany
Dittied : see Ditty v
Ditto (dito) [a It ditto (Florio), tfr/fd said,

spoken, aforesaid (•—L dutns, -nm). Used in It

with a sb like * said ’ in Eng . (il) detio hbro ‘ (the)

said book ’
; also, absolutely, to avoid repetition of

the name of a month, thus (Vocab. Della Cntsca)
‘ Sotto h 22 dl dicembre mi fu sigmficato . . die

per li 26 detto . 10 dovcssi’ etc (on the 22nd
December it was signified to me . . that by the

26th aforesaid (ditto) , . I should have, etc.).

This was the original sense in which the word
was adopted in English, where it has been Irans-

feired to other uses, quite unknown to Italian,]

f 1 In or of the month already named; said

month. Obs.

1625 PuRciiAs Ptlgiims X. ix. § 4 The eight and twentieth
ditto, I went to the Genet als Tent 3677 Henchman m
W Hubbard NartativedZbs) I 237 They, 27 ditto, brought
III two Squaws, a Boyand a Girl. [By ditto is meant June,
the date June 30 having just been mentioned.]

2 By extension: The aforesaid, the same
;
used,

in accounts and lists (where also abbreviated d^,

do
,
or expressed by two dots or commas, or a dash)

to avoid repetition of a word or phrase appearing

above; hence m commercial, office, and colloquial

language,
1678 Phillips, Ditto (Italian, said) [1706 adds the afore-

said or the same] a word used muchm hlerchants Accompts,
and relation ofFoieign news , and signiheth the same place

[cd 3696 the same Commodity or Place] with that im.
mediately beforemcntioned. 371a Ardutiinot John Bull
IV II, To Esqinie South’s accompt for post Termtnums To
ditto for Non est faciums. 3752 J, Loutiiian I'oim of
Process (ed 2) 261 To the Cleik for every Petition or
Answer o xa o To ditto for Letters of Intimation or Libera-
tion .0180 17S9 VcHRAL Cookery 105 (Stanf) Parsley
loots, and leaves of ditto. 3776 G. Slmple Building in
•mater Ci"! C Thorough Foundation of Masonry D Low-
watei maik (thice Feet above ditto Foundation) 38x4 Col.
Hawkfr D/rtiy (1893) I 316 Buonapaite’s crown, ditto of

Charlemagne x8^ Dickens Barn, Rudt^e lit, C.iiiie in

yestciday morning rather the worse for hqiior, and w as
ditto last night 1878 Lloyds Weekly 19 May 5/2 (Stanf)
Mrs Blown (who is also possessed of ditto ditto ditto)

b. To say ditto to ; to acquiesce m or express

agreement with what has been said by (another)

;

to endorse the statements or conclusions of

377s in Prioi Life ofBntke (1825) I 284 His brother can-
didate Mr. Cruger, a merchant at the conclusion of one of
Mr. Buike's eloquent har.angucs, finding nothing to ndd
exclaimed in the language of the counting-house, ‘ I say
ditto to Mr Buike*. 38 , W. E. Norris (Dixon), His
wife’s convictions lesemblcd those of the wise and un.tssum-

ing politician who was content to say ditto to Mr, Burke
38m Mrs H. Ward Marcella II. 8 Two people who aie

going to be married ought to say ditto to each other in

everything

3 . Hence as sb. a. A duplicate or copy, an
exact resemblance ; a similar thing.

3776 J Q Adams in Fam Lett. (1876) 209 Canteens, camp
kettles, blankets, tents, shoes, hose, ai ms, flints, and other
dittoes. x8x8 Lady Morgan /'/ Macm thy (tZtg) III i 67
(Stanf ) Judge Auhi ey, just the ditto of liei self 1880 Mrs
Parr Adam ^ Eve xii 373 Aunt and uncle and nw mother
. think his ditto was never made. 1885 L Oiipiiant
Haifa (1887) 236 The uppei fragment the ditto of which
IS to be found at Irbid.

b. Cloth of the same material
;
chiefly plural,

m suit of dittos : a suit of clothes of the same
material and colour throughout.
17SS Connoisseur (ijjd) HI No. 77 T3 A snuff-coloured

suit of ditto with bolus buttons. 3787 Microcosm (1793)
II No. 29 r 16 To rescue a suit of Dittos from levihngs,
18x7 Beloh Sexagenarian (1818)52 His suit of clothes was
made of what the young men of that day called Ditto.

3834 Southey Doctor II Ivi 191 A sober suit of brown or
snuff-coloured dittos such as beseemed his profession. 1883
Payn Thicker than Water ix, He was never seen in dittos
even in September

c, A succession of the same thing
; a lepetition

3887 Cleland True to a Type I 112 Picnics . form an
ever^recurring ditto

4 attrib. and Comb., as ditto-suit
\

ditto-say-

ing adj.

3892 Pall Mall G 5 May 7/1 Knots that cannot he
untied by loud banality or ditto saying Gladstonianism.

1893 Daily News s Apr 7/1 No change is recorded in ditto
suits.

U For Ditty sb. 3.
a 1679 T Goodwin Object, yusiif Faith i. ix. Wks 3697

IV, 49 The declared Ditto of his Song
Hence Di tto v., to piodiice a * ditto ’ or dupli-

cate of; to match. Dl'ttoism, B1 ttosMp, exact
repetition or reproduction; sameness.

DITTY.
3837-40 Haubueton Clockm (1862) 162 Whom ,, II

ditto onfall? It Vih.™
1869 Bushnell iiufTrage vii 16 When a woman ftset heiself up for a practical dittoship with men vmA A Putnam 10 YearsPolice Judge vn. da Th^ wo,
lediiira of court-house dittoism ^90 Jrmv

4 Jan
,
;pittoing' the ships of iHWliat is the Dupuy de LOme to be ' dittoed ^with ?

* ’

Di'ttograia. [f Gr. Sitt<5.s twofold, double
+ . see -gram.] A letter or series of letters
unintentionally repeated by a scribe m coovmir= DlTTOOKAPir.
3881 Aihenmum 16 July 77/2 The inora of ' moram ' mavhe a dittogram from m orrttionis

Dittography (ditp-grafi) [f as prec
-gbaphy , cf. Gr. diTToypa<l>o{ififvov a double read-
ing.] In Taln’Ography and Textual Criticism •

Double writing ; the unintentional repetition of a
letter or woid, or series of letters or words, by a
copyist. So Di'ttoffraph, a letter or senes of
letters thus repeated

; Dittoffra phio a,, of the
nature of a dittograph.
1874 T H KuM Lmignage 407 note, The letters in italics

stand, probably, for probeidtm, 1 e. a dittograph for Probe
awaprtdem. 1876 H Sweet A.S Rdr Notes (1879)202
1 he ge may ho merely a scribal error—a repetition (ditto
gnajiliy) of the preceding ge 3882 Athemenm 7 Oct 456/5
'1 hey commuted ei rors through confusing sounds through
dittogripliy and repetition of letters. 3885 Ibid 11 Ji3y
46/2 If the 5 of IS considered as dittographicofthe

3 of the word bOPl which precedes 1889 Sat, Rev, 26
Jan. loB/r Mistakes that aiose from the haplography, ditto-
grapliy, lioniCLoCeleuton, and all the other malfeasances of
the much abused Sci dies 3893J Cook Wilson in
Rev Feb. 34/1 OuSei'c before 0jjori may be a dittograph of
ou5* et after ^rjori.

Dittology (dit/?*16dgi). [ad Gr Sitto-, Surffo-

\oyta repetition of words, f. birroXbyos, f, Sitt6s,

Siacros double : see -(o)logy ] A twofold or double
reading or inlerpretalion.

3678 Phillips, Dittology (Gr.) Double reading, such as
divers Texts of Scnjiture will admit of, 1730 T Boston
Mem. xrr 474 Thinking on the sacred name Jehovah I had
fallen into a notion of its being a dittology standing for

Jehovah Elehtm 3859 F Hall Vdsavaaatid Pref. n
'1 here is scarcely a doubt of the assumption that Subandhu
designs a dittology

+ Di’ttou. Obs, Also 6 Sc, dytone, 7 diton,

[a. F, dicton (m 16th c. pronounced diton, acc to

Palsgrave p. a 3, and BcAa), a word or phrase become
provei bial L, dictum a saying . see Diotum ] A
phrase, an expression ; esp. one of the nature of a

motto or proverb.
157* Saiir Poems Reform xxx ad fin

,
Finis with the

Dytone Quod fScinpill 3606 Birnie Kirk Buriall (1833)

17 InscryvingthtirtoinbeswithatngramofD M S.aditon

maanGil, Dtis mantbus Sacrum 1631 A CRAiOEPn^r
4 Herm 7 On the greene growing Barke of each blooming

I’ree, Tins Diton indorsed shall well written bee. 1653

Urquhart Rabelais ii xxvii (1694) 163, Pantagruel for an

eternal Memorial wrote this victoiial Ditton,

Ditty (diti), sb. Forms. 4 dittee, 4-6 dite,

ditee, dyte, dytee, (5 dete, dety, dytte), 6-7

ditie, dittie, (6 detie, diti, ditte, dytie, dytty),

6- ditty. 5 diotee, dyctee, 6 diotie, dyctye.

[ME. dite, ditee, a. OF. ditd, ditti, 01 ig ditii, in

17th c. dtclii, composition, treatise

L

dutdt-um

thing dictated, lesson, exercise, neut. pa. pple, of

dicidre to Dictate ]

+ 1. A comiJosition ; a treatise =Ditbj3. r.

3387 Trevisa //rjjr/tfw (Rolls) III 361 Ditee of Trove, he

whiche he [Aristotle] bytook Alisaundre {Higd Ihams

diclamon quod dedit Alexandro ] Rom Rose

this unyte spak Tuhus in a ditee [Cicero De Amuitta\,

2 A composition intended to be set to music and

sung
;
a song, lay ,

now, a short simple song ;
often

used of the songs of birds, or applied deprecia-

tively, ,

.

a 1300 Sai Peo^ltf Kildat^ ix \n K* E P* (1B02) 154

Swibe wel vndcr-stodc J)at makid Jus ditee so

338a WvcLir Eaod xv i Thanne Moyses soong. this ditee

to the Loid — Pi ov xxv 20 That singeth dites witft

perueited herte cx^^Dtgby Myst iv 79S Sum dolorose

ditee xsito Puttenham Eng. Poesie t xxx« 1"“) J.
All the commended fourmes of the auncient Poesie, wh

we do imitate and vse vnder these common names enie -

lude, song, ballade, carroll and ditty 1^9
Pilgr 1 99 The lark doth welcome daylight with her d tty

1625 GoHsnlvio's Inqins 394 Filthie and slanderous

sung by boyes in his dispraise 1667 Milton 1 A x 5 4

To the Harp they sung Soft amorous Dittiw

Sped. No 396 ir 2 Penning a Catch or a p
inditing odes, and Sonnets a 1800 ^owper

111, The blackiiird has fled And the scene
,

his sweet-flowing ditty no more 3?io ^
’

xviii, Distinct the martial ditty flowed R " ^
.

A tinan Water xxv. After each ditty she went roun

plate collecting coppers _ v-iiad
+ b. Any composition in verse ;

a ^em, b •

3387 Trevisa Hig^en (Rolls) IV 309 A Greek usejfo

to make noble ditees in preysinge of C ®sar. c 43 qJi

Min Poems (1840) 25 ^iitz ) The aureat w .

Omerus in Grece. cx^xo Barclay Mirr. Gd. famdS
(1570) A iij, My duties indited may coumell many ot

1580 Puttenham Eng Poesie hi. xix. (Arb
) ^

in his short ditties will conclude his w ^tt.

a verse or two, spoken msuch sort, “ [®tc
otVipn^miierors,

Recoil. Treat X24. Not the worst of the heathen Emperors,

made that monefull dittye on his deathbea,
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f 3 The words of a song, as distinguished from

the music or tune; also, the leading theme or

phrase; hence, Subject, matter, theme, ‘burden’.

Huloet, Dittye syngcr, or he that beareth y« fote of

the song, prsesentor 1561 Bp. Parkhurst l7ijtmcttons,

that the songe in the Churche be so deuised and vsed

that the ditte may plainly be vnderstand 1580 Sidney Ps
xm V, Still, therefore, of thy graces shall be my Songs

ditty *600 Shaks a V L V 111 36 There was no great

matter in the dittie, yet y« note was very vntunable 1641

J Jackson Tr»e Evans T in 17s The Dity of that

hymne, or Caroll, [was] Peace on earth 1654 Whitlock
Zo0iomtaji,Z% Hymnes and Spintuall Songs, where Humane
Invention cometh in for Bitty and Notes 167a Sir T
Browne Lett to Frtefid § 25 To be dissolved and be with

Chrut was his dying ditty
,

f 4. That which is said
;
speech Oos rare

1483 Caxton Gold Lee 273/2 Whan he spack for his

freniK he attempred soo the maner of his dytee that he was
not ouerhastynghym self

, , „
fS =Dittay. (Anglicized spelling of the be.

law term ) Ohs

1634 RuTHERroRD Lett (1862) I. 134 If you can learn

a ditty against C , try, and cause try, that ye may see the

Lord’s r£hteous judgement upon the devil's instruments

1649 Bp Guthrie Mem. (1702) 47 The Scottish Bishops did

accuse the Earl of Tr^uair and gave in great Ditties

against him 1637 Hutcheson Expos John 111. 17 Albeit

Christ may be eventually for the falling of many, and his

coming will afford sad matter of ditty against them

t Dl ttyi V Obs [f prec sb cf OF. dilzer to

wnte, compose, Ditb ] a. tnlr. To sing a ditty

;

tmns to sing as a ditty; also, to celebrate m
song b To fit or adapt words to (music) • cf prec.

2. Hence Drttied ppL a., Di ttying vbl sb,

1397 Morlev Mus 172 You must have an especiall

care of causing your parts [of a ditty] giue place one to

another nor can you cause them rest till theyhaue ex-

pressed that part of the dittying which they haue begun.
Ibtd 17S One of the greatest absurdities which I haue
seene committed in the Hitting of musicke 1602 Marston
Antonio's Rev u 11, Such Songs I often dittied till my boy
did sleepe 1633 G. Herbert 7 emple, Providence 111, Beasts
fam would sing, birds dittie to their notes 1633 P
Fletcher Purple Isl i viii, Which bears the undei-song
unto your chearfull dittying 1633— Poet. Mtsc 63 My
Fusca's eyes, my Fusca's beauty dittying 1634 Milton
Comus 86With his soft Pipe, and smooth dittied song 1768
5 Bentley River Done 8 Heard is the love ditty’d Strain

1797 T Park Sonnets m Many a little dittied tale.

Ditty-liaif. [Ongin obscure: according to

Smyth Sailor’s Word-bk it ‘ denves its name from
the dittis or Manchester stuff of which it was once
made ’

; but no evidence of this is given, nor is any-
thing known of the stuff alleged ] A bag used by
sailors to contain their smaller necessaries.

c i860 H. Stuart Seaman's Cntech, 81, i ditty bag, to
contain two dozen of clothes stops, needles, thread, scissors,

tape, thimbles, and buttons 1885 Runcihan Skippers ^
Sh 159 He had a lumpy canvas bag—a dittey-bag they
call It—on his shoulders

So Di’tty-boa:, a box serving the same purpose,
used by fishermen.

1883 Pall Mall G 2 June Suppl, A ‘ditty-box' is an
American fisherman’s receptacle for all sorb of odds and
ends together with implements of every-day use 1883
Fisheries Exhth Caial 198 Fishermen’s tools, ‘ditty-boxes,’
..coopering tools, [etc ]

II Diuca (dfi^'ka, d3i|b7ka]. Omith [Native
name in Chili ] A Chilian finch, JDitica gnsea,
1893W H Hudson Days Patagonia 1. 15 The diucas

were sure prophets

Diareide (daiiTio'rziaid). Chem. [f Di- 2
-i-

Urbidb ] A compound of two mea-residues with
au acid radical.

1877 Watts Fowned Chem II 400 The 4- and 5-carbon
diureides (including uric acid itself) are formed by the union
ofone molecule of a bibasic acid and 2 molecules of urea,
with elimination of ^4 molecules of water, and accordingly
contain one diatomic acid residue and two urea-residues,
CO 2{NH)

II Diuresis (daii'uiz sis). Med [mod L dtiire-
sts, a. Gr. Hiabprjtris, f. Sta through + oipijais unna-
tion, Ubesis Cf. F. ditirlse ] Excretion or eva-
cuation of urine, especially when excessive
1681 tr IVillts' Rem. Med Wks Vocab

,
ZJzwvwwz, evacua-

tion by urin. 1710 T. Fuller Pharm Exiemp 81 It [the
Mcoction] turns off Feculencies by Diuresis, 2879 Khory
Prtnc Med 31 Diuresis may be due to an abnormal condi-
hon of the passages, to nervous influence

Diuretic (d3i|iure*tik), a. and sb Med. Also
6 dnretiek, -ik, duritik, 6 diuretike, dyury-

diuretique), 7-8 diuretick(e, [ad. L.
dtureiu-tiSy a, Gr. SiovprjTi/eSs promoting urine, f.

Siovpeiv to urinate; see prec. Cf. F. dturittque
(i4tli c. in Hatz -Darm

) J

^

A adj Having the quality of exciting (exces-
sive) excretion or discharge of unne.
c 1400 Lanfranc’s Cirurg 276 A decocciouii of herbis bat

V
& duretik 1541 R Copland Galyen's

ierap. 2 H ij b, It must be myxed with some dyurytyke
medycamentes x6^6 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep ii v 84
Inwardly received it^may be very dturetick, and expulse

‘n
kidnyes, 1732 Arbuthnot Rules of

sJiet, All salts whatsoever are dmretick 1883 Manch
a-xam 4 May 3/2 The salts of potash which it contains
are diuretic.

+ b. Of persons ; Urinating excessively. Obs.
Sir B. Sapskull II. 07. 1812 Mom. Chron.

ti Apr
VOL. HI,

B sb, A substance having the property of pro-
moting excretion or evacuation of urine.
C1400 Lanfranc's Ctrurg 279 pou schalt make him a

chsterie of duritikis 1638 Rowland Mou/efs Theat Ins
912 Galen placeth it amongst Diureticks 1704 Swirr T
Tub Wks 1760 I 109 Laughter the most innocent of all
diureticks 173a Arbuthnot Rules o/Diet 256 Stimulatory
Diureticks 1875 H. C Wood Therap (1879) 477

t Diure’tical, a (sb ) Obs. Med. [f, as prec
-h-AL] =prec. A adj
1601 Holland Pliny II 44^ The egs or spawn that the

Cuttill fish doth cast be diureticall, and prouoke vrine 1646
Sir T Browne Pseud. Ep, 11 v 92 That Bezoar is Anti-
dotall, Lapis Judaicus diuieticall we will not deny 1685
Phil Trans XV 983 Scahger’s Story of the sound of the
ba^ipe^beiug too dmretical upon a Knight of Gascony

1638 A Fox tr, Wurld Surg m vil 236 To this purpose
are used . , all manner ofdiureticals.
Hence *}• Diureidcally adv

,
in a diuretic way,

by diuresis ; f Diuxe ticalaiesB, diuretic property.
Z644 Hammond Loyal Convert 13 Physicians evacuate the
Body sometimes by Phlebotomie sometimes diuretically
166a H Stubbe Ind Nectar iii. 63 Its de obstructing
faculty, and its diureticalness 1^31 Smollett Per. Ptc.
Ixv, Peregrine’s nerves were diuretically affected

Diuretixi (dsii^urz tm). Chem [f as prec +
-IN.] A crystalline compound derived from coal-

tar, used as a diuretic.

i8«i Lancet IJ Oct 783/2 Diuretin has produced well-
marked diuresis m many cases of dropsy.

tDin'ruCeitz. Obs. Also 4-5 dyurn©, dionme.
[ad L diuon-us of or belonging to a day, daily, f
dies a day Cf F diui'ne^ •=Diurnal a.
CZ386 Chaucer T 531 Parfourmed hath the sonne

his Ark diurne 1300-20 7Dunbar Poems (1 893) 329 Phebus,
the radius lamp divrn Z603 Sir C Heydon Jud, Asirol
XXI 432 1 he Moone by her diume rapt motion from East
to West commeth to the nme a clocke point in the morning
Dilimal (dai anal), a. and sb. [ad. L. diumaU

IS daily, f dies day. Cf. F. diurnal (admitted by
the Academy 1694), It giomale (Flono 1598 ;

now only sb ) and see Journal ]
1 . Performed in or occupying one day

; daily.

Chiefly of the motion of the heavenly bodies
£1430 Lydg Compl Bl Kilt. (R) Bicause that it drew

to the night And that the sonne his arke diumall Ypassed
was ZS59 W. Cunningham Cosmogr Glasse 54 Phebus
was entred his chariot, minding to finishe his diurnall
Arcke Z697 Dryotn Virg Georg Ded (1721) Z79 The
Diurnal Motion of the Sun. 1723 Pope Odyss. iv 804 The
joyous sun His twelfth diurnal race begins to run z8go
C A Young Elem Astron. § 363 No spots are visible from
which to determine the planet’s [Uranus's] diurnal rotation

2 . Of or belonging to each day; performed, hap-
pening, or recurring every day; daily. Of perio-
dicals ’ Published or issued every day. arch
1394 Blundevil Exerr i. xxviii (ed 7) 77 The diurnall

excesse of the Moones Motion from tne Sun 1638 Wottoh
Let to Milton 10 Apr. in Reliq JVotton, Genoa, whence
the passage into Tuscany is as dmrnal as a Gravesend
Barge 171Z Addison Speef No lor ? 7 The Spectator
published those little Diurnal Essays which are still extant.
x8i^ W H Ireland Scnbbleomania 234 The subject
having been so recently before the public in all the diurnal
prints. 18x8 Scott Hrt Midi ix, The Laird’s diurnal
visits X848 Lowell Poet Wks 1890 111,

33 They’re all from one source, monthly, weekly, diurnal.

8. Of or belonging to the day as distinguished

from the night; day-; opp \.o nocturnal. luZool.,
spec, of animals active only dunng the day.
1623 CocKERAM, DmmaJl, of or belonging to the day,

1649 Jer Taylor Gt Exemp 11. vii [viii] § 4 The houses
of prayer which the Jewes had for their diumall and
nocturnal offices c X730 (title) Complete Modern London
Spy, or a Real, Newand Universal Disclosure of the Secret,

Nocturnal and Dmrnal Transactions in London and West-
minster. 1874 Wood Nat. Hist 287 This bird is very
late in returning to rest, later indeed than any of the diurnal
birds 1873 Bfnnett & Dyer tr. Sachs' Boi 784 'The
expanded position [of leaves or petals] is called that of
growth or the diurnal position, me opposite one that of
sleep or the nocturnal position

f4 Of or pertaining to the (particular) day (of

the week). Obs. rare.

1630 Pearson Creed (1839) 373 The obligation of the day
which was then the sabbath, died and was buried with him,
but 111 a manner by a dmrnal transmutation revived again
at his resurrection.

5 Lasting for a day only ; ephemeral, rare.

x866 Treas. Bot , Dtumal, enduring but for a day, as the
flower of Tigndia
B.sb

1 . £ccl. A service-book containing the day-hours,

except matins (this being a night office)
; + hence,

a book for devotional exercises
; a book of devo-

tion (obs

)

[1512 (title) Diurnale ad usum Sarum. 1349 Act 3 ij- 4
Edw VI, c 10 § I All Books called Cowchers, Journales,
Ordinales shall be abolished ]

’ n 1330 (title)A Dyurnall
for Deuoute Soules, to ordie themselfe therafter x686
(title) The Christian Diurnal of Father Nicholas S J
Revised and much augmented and translated into English
by S[ir] "T H[awkins]. 1846 W. Maskell Mon Rit. Eccl
Ang. I. p exxx. (On Service books).

2

A book for daily use, a day-book, diary
;

esp.

a record of daily occurrences, a journal, arch.
1600 Hakluyt Voy. (1810) III 301 The diurnall of our

course, sayling thither and returning x66o F, Brooke tr

Le Blands 'Jrirv, 320, I ever carried with me a little

memorial or diumall, where I set down all the curiosities
I met with 1824 Scott Redgauntlet Let x, Let me pro-
ceed in my diurnal.

3 A newspaper published daily; also loosely,

any newspaper published at short periodical in-
tervals; a journal Obs exc Hist
1640 Si, Trials, Abp Laud(R),l found myselfaggrieved

at the Diurnal, and another pamphlet of the week, wherein
they print whatsoever is charged against me, as if it were
fully proved 1646 Mrq Wobc. in Dircks Lfe ix. (1865)
^47i I perused all the dim nals for moie than a quaiter of
a year 17x0 Stei'LB Tatler No 204 R 4 We Writeis of
Diurnals are nearer in our Styles to that of common 1 alk
than any other Writers [1 he Tatler was published three
times a week ] 1823 Scott Pevertl xxvii, It was in every
coffee-house, and in half the diurnals
atirtb 1644 MercurtusBni 4-11 Jan , A Diurnall maker,

a paper-mtelligencer 1634 Cleveland (title) A Charactei
of a Diurnal-Maker
4 A diurnal bird, butterfly, or moth.
In recent Diets

Hence Ditt'xualiiess, diurnal quality.
1727 Bailey voI II, Dmrnaluess, the happening daily

Diu'rnalist. Obs or ai ch [f. prec sb. + -iST ]A writer of a diurnal
; a journalist

1649 £p Kali, Cases Conse iv ix (1650) 368 By the 1 ela-
tion of our DiurnalLsts 1674 Hickman Qutnguari Hist
(ed 2)ii6TheDiurnalistsandIntelligenceis x837CARLYHi
Fr. Rev II. vi, v (1872) 238 "Ihe Day-historians, Diurnal-
ists or Journalists as they call themselves.

t Diu mailer. Obs [f.asprec. + -ERh]=i)rec.
i66x R Baillie ^ fmls (1841) III 468 Tom Sin-

ceife the diurnaller, a profane atheistkall papist

Diu’rnally, adv [f Diurnal a. + -ly 2 ]
In a diumal way; every day; day by day; daily.

*S99 A M, tr (jabelhouePs Bk Physicke 22/1 Administer
heerof to the Patient, a spoonefull, which diurnallye he
may vse, X664 H Morf Mysi hng ,Apol 483 The Earth
ismoved annually and diurnally about the Sun 1709 Steele
'Jailer No 56 r 2 As we make these Enquiries, we shall
diurnally communicate them to the Publick. 1738 J & tr
Le Dran's Observ Surg (1771) 323 Fits of an inegular
Fever, which returned diurnally 1869 R A. Proctor hi
Eng Mech 31 Dec. 372/2 The idea that the stars revolve
diurnally round the polar axis

1* Diu’mary. Obs, [ad L dtnmart-tis diary-

keeper, journalist, f. diumus daily, Diubn ]
*7a7~S* Chambers Cycl

,
Diurnary, an officer in the

Greek empire, who wrote down, in a hook for that purpose
whatever the pnnee did, ordered, regulated, &c., every day.

Dinma’tion. [f L. diurn-us daily, Diubn
+ -ATION

,
aftei htbernatim ] The habit of some

animals, of sleeping or remaining quiescent during
the day, as contiasted with their activity at night
1836-9 Marshall Hall Htbemaiion in Todd Cycl Anai

II 767 The bat, which is a crepusculai or nocturnal feedei,
regularly passes from its state of activity to one which may
be designated diurnation 2883 in Syd Soc, Lex

't' Diutu'm, a Obs. [ad.L //iw/zzm-wr of long
duration, lasting, f dtu, diiit- long, for a long time
Cf.also obs F dzulttrne, It

,

Sp duftumo'] =next
134X R Copland Galyen’s Temp 2 Eivb, These vlceres

here all are called Cacoethe, inueterate, and diuturnes

1644 Digby Nat. Bodies ii (1645) 136 Diseases and poysons
by diuturne use, doe temper to themselves those bodies,
which are habituated to them

Diutumal (dpi |’«t» Jnal), a. Now rare [ad.

L. type *dtuiumdl~ts (cf. diiitumahter in Du
Cange), f. diiitum-us\ see prec and -al.] Of
long diiiatioii, lasting.

1590 A M tr Gabelhoueds Bk Physicke log/x Diutumalle
coughmge is almost accountede incurable XM4 tr. Milton’s
Lett State Dec an. X657 Those thingfs, by which the Peace
between us may be preserv’d entire and diuturnal 1830
Eraseds Mag 1 . 344 Lift up, 0 Hell I thy diuturnal gate,
But not eternal

BiuttL'mity. Now rate. [ad. L. dvutumi-
tdt-em long duration, f. diitiuin-us Diutubn]
Long duration or continuance

; lastingness.

1432-50 tr, Htgden (Rolls) I 183 Dredenge to lose multi-
plicacion off childer by dmturnite of batelle, 1381 J.
Walker in Confer iv (1384) D d b. It is greater in diu-
turnitie, because it neuer dieth, nor hath any ende, 1684
tr Bond's Meic Compit xx. 339 Being tiied by the diu-
turnity and violence of the pain. xyzS Aylifpe Parergon
123 A Fourth Proof arises from Length and Diuturnity of
Time. 1829 Lamb Let, to W, Wilson 13 Nov (1837) 11

247 1 piomise myself, if not immortality, yet dmtumity of
being lead

II Div (dzv). Also dive, deev, dev, dew [Pers.

jph div, diva, fonnerly dev —Zend da^a, — Skr.

d^a god : see Deva ] An evil spint or demon of
Persian mythology , a devil

,
an evil genius.

The Indo-Iranian language had two words expressive of
divinity astern and deva In the separate development
of the languages, deva became in Sanskrit the genei-al

name for gods, while theAsuras became the enemies of the
gods. In the Zend-Avesta, on the other hand, Ahitra, 1 e
Asura (onginally ‘ Lord ’ in Indo-Iranian) came to mean
the supreme God Ahura Mazda, while daeva (Persian
dev or eiiv) became the general name of an evil spirit,

a flend, demon, or devil, for which there had onginally been
no generic name.
1777 J Richardson Dissert East Nations 142 The

Dives are pictured as hideous in form and malignant in
mind, 1Q43 J. Wilson Pdrsi Reltg 150 Ahnman, this

chief of death, this chief of the Dews, 185^ Smedley
Occult Sciences 50 The div of ancient Persia . is supposed
to be the same as the European devil of the middle ages
iSySTLAVcRelig q/Parstsled 2)268 1883E O’Donovan
Stoiy 0/ Merv xviii, Ghouls and divs, and vanous other

69*



DIVA. 546

kinds of«vil spiuts, 1893 Max Muller vi 1^81.

1893 J DARMLSTLTrR 2)Introa si DaSva
is generally undei stood as a ‘ demon *, and that is the mean-
ing It has in the derived d&v and in most of the Zend texts

generally but it must also have applied to false gods

Div, Sc. and north, dial f Do v
,
in pres indie

II Diva (dfva) [It dtva goddess, lady-love,
* line lady ’ —L diva goddess, female divinity, fem.

of dtvtis divine, god, deity.] A distinguished

female singer, a prima donna.
1883 Black in Mag Feb 465/2 The latest rfir'/r

of the drama 1894 Tablet 7 Apr 531 Operatic singeis of
the other sex are to be engaged, but no diva

Divaifate (darvag^'t), v. [f L. dtvagdt-, ppl
stem of dtvagarl to wander about, f. Di- 1, Dia- i

+ vagdri to wander ] %ntr To wander about ; to

stray from one place or subject to another
1599 A M tr GaheVioue^s Bk Physicke 203/1 [A pre-

scription] agaynste divagatinge payne 1852 Fi aser'sMag
XLv. 171 Sir James had divagated into the question of
Eternal Punishment. 1892 Stevfnson Across iJie Plains
VI 200 So does a child's balloon divagate upon the cuirents
of the air.

Divagation (daivag^i Jon) [n of action f L.
dtvagdrj- see prec and -tion cf F. divagation

(16-

1

c. in Hatz -Darm ).] The action of div.a-

gating
; a wandering or straying away or about

deviation, digiession
*560 Bk Discif>l Ch, Scot IX, (i6at) sg This skipping

and divagation from place to place of Scripture 1664
H Morc Myst Imq 11 i xi 272 That the phancy may make
no divagation 1855 Ess IntuU Mor 149 The illogical

divagations of their adherents. i88x Sat Rev i Jan 13
Her divagations from the proper purpose of her life will be
forgotten. 1883 Stlvenson 'nkici ado Sq ii 78 With that
vile lad to head them off on idle divagations.

fDiva’ge, w Obsrare—^. *= Divagate
1623 CocKFRAM, Dtuage, to wander fiom place to place.

Diva*guely, adv. mnee-vod [f. vaguely, under
the influence of divagate J In a wandering or
aimless manner
1857 Rfade Contse Trite Love iii 67 They drifted dl-

vaguely over the great pacific ocean of feminine logic.

fDrval, rt. Obs.rare~^ [ad L. af/z/oZ-zj divine,

f. divus deity.]

1656 Blouiit Gl
,
Dival, divine, belonging to the Gods

Divalent (dai val&t, drv-), a. Client [f Di- 2

twice -f L valent-em, pr pple of valere to be
worth,] Combining with two atoms of hydrogen
or other univalent element or radical ; having two
combining eoiuvalents

;
also bivalent,

A diatomic element, e g. Oxygen, is divalent ; so Is the
highly complex molecule CsHio=(CH3)2 C (CHala, which
has two combining powers unsaturated
1869 Roscoe Klein 183 Calcium, Strontium, Barium

Tlie metals of this class are divalent 1870 F Hurter in
Eng Mech u Feb 524/2 Oxygen is called divalent, or
bivalent, because it can hold two atoms of a monogenous
element i88x Academy Jim 47/1 In like manner the
term ‘divalent' may be given to such atoms as are equal m
combining power to two atoms of hydrogen
DivailL (divte'n). Also 6 donau, 7 dyvan, di-

vano, 7-8 duan(a, 7-9 diwan, 9 dewan, deewan
[A word originally Persian, devan, now
dtwan, in Arabic iironounced diwdn, diivdn

; in

Turkish divan, whence m many European langs ,

It divano, Sp
,
Pg

, F. divan, Onginally, in early

use, a bioclnire, or fascicle of written leaves or
sheets, hence a collection of poems, also a muster-
roll or register (of soldiers, persons, accounts, taxes,

etc ) ,
a military pay-book, an account-book

;
an

office of accounts, a custom-house
j a tnbunal of

revenue or of justice
;
a court ; a council of state,

senate ; a council-chamber, a (cushioned) bench
The East Indian form and use of the word is given
under Dewan. Another European foim, older
than divan, and app, directly from Arabic, is It

dovana, doana, now dogana, F douane (in 15th c
douwami), custom-house ; see Douane ]

1

An Oriental council of state
;
spec in Turkey,

the privy council of the Porte, presided over by
the Sultan, or in his absence by the grand vizier
1586 T B, LaPrtmaud Fr Acad i 679 In Tuikie the

councell is kept fower daies in a week by the bassaes wheie-
soever the pnnee bojourneth In this councell called diuan
audience is open to euery one 1599 Hakluyt Voy II i

305 Requesting the ambassador within an houre after to goe
to the Dotian of the Vizir 1603 Knolles Htsi Turks
(16381 252 Mahomet being dead, the three great Bassa’s

called a Divano orcounsel for the wars, as if the Kinghad
bin aliue. 1625 Purchas ix. mi. § 6 He comes no
more at the Duana, except hee bee called 1687 Land Gaz
No, vtjpli Proposals have been made for these two Months
last past in the Divan, 1753 Hanway Trav (1762) II. ix
11 2i6 The divan declared for the continuation of the peace

dkydesii xviii. In full Divan the despot
scofTd 1843 Penny CycL XXV. 366/2 Upon its conquest
by the Turks, Tunis was governed by a Turkish basha
and a divan, or council of military men 1850 W Irmng
Mahomet II Ivn 487 The Moslem Caliph at Damascus
had now his divan, in imitation of the Persian monarch

D. transf A council in general.
i6*9 Purchas Microcosm Ixxviii 770 This fwhat Diuano

would haue dobe it ?) is too weightie. *667 Milton P L,
457 The great consulting peers. Rais'd from their dark

Divan. 1725 Pope Odyss iv. 903 The consult of the dire

Divan 1763 H. WALron: Lett (1857) IV. 130 (St.snf ) Of
the British Senate, of that august divnn whose wisdom in-

fluences, [etc ] x8i3 ScoiT Roy xii. To meet the family
. lit full divan gixSaqJ C Mancak /’oi.v/if (1859)32^ 1 he
changeless deciee of Heaven's Deewhn.
2 The hall where the Turkish divan ib held

,
a

court of justice
; a council-chamber

*S97 ^ Wrag in Hakluyt Voy (1598) II i 305 Certaine
Chnuses conducted him to the Douan, which is the seat of
Justice. 1634 Sill T Hebbfrt Ttav 157 The rigour ol the
Caddies or Causae in the Divanoes, or Judgement Hals
1662 J Davies tr Mandelslds Trav 46 Under this Gate is

tlie Diwan, or the place of publick Judicature 17x7 Laiiv
M \V Montagu Poems, C/ttosk ofBrit Palace, Pera, 'Tilt

at the dread Divan the slow piocession ends, c 1850 A tab
bits (Rtldg ) 548 '1 he ofhceis of state went into the divan, 01

hall of audience, where the sultan always assisted in person

3 A long seat conbistmg of a continued step,

bench, or laised part of the floor, against the wall
of a room, which may be fnnubhed with cushions,

so ns to form a kind of sofa or couch.
1702 W J. Bruyn's Voy Levant iv 32 Their greatest

Magnificence consists in their Divans or Sofas X703 Maun-
drell Jonrn Merits (1732) 29 These Duans are a sort of
low stages, elevated about sixteen or eighteen inches or
more above the floor, whereon the Tuiks cat, sleep, smoke,
leceivc visits, say their prayers, etc. 1764 Hakmlk Obseiv
XIX VI 265 The Hebrew word mitlah, winch is here trans-
lated ‘bed' may be understood of a divan 18x3 Edm
Rev XXI 133 'I he divan is that part of the chamber which
IS raised by a step above the rest of the floor, and which, is

commonly surmounted by a couch placed along the wall
1863 Mary Hovvtii F, Biemefs Gitece II xiv 103 The
Aga conducted me to the divan where he himself sat

4. A room having one side entirely open towards
a com t, garden, river, or other prospect.
X678 J. PitiLLii’S tr. Tavernur's Voy. (1684) II. 49 The

Palace at Agra. On the side that looks towards the River,
there is a Divan, or a kind of out-jutting Balcone, where
the King sits to see his Brigantines 1759 Loud Mag
XXVIII 60s In Surat. They [the Moors] have generally
a kind of saloon which they call a diwan, entirely open on
one Side to the garden 1841 ELPiiiNSTONn//M/ lua I 307
The great rooms of state aic upstairs open at one side like
Mahometan divans

5. A name sometimes given to a smoking-room
furnished with lounges, m connexion with a cigar-

shop or bar, as ctgar-divan j hence, a fancy name
for a cigar-shop.
1848 Dickens Domk^ xxii, Mr Toots had furnished

a choice set of apartments had established among them
a sporting bower , and a divan which made liim poorly 1855
Trollope IVnrden xvi, Mr. Harding had not a much cor-
recter notion ofa cigar divan than he liad of a London dinner-
house i8to DisRArLi Endym xx, Mr Trenchard said to
Endymion, ‘ We are going to the divan Do you smoke ?

’

II 0. A Persian name for a collection of poems
(Persian, Arabic, Hindustani, Turkish) , spec a
series of poems by one author, the rimes of which
usually run through the whole alphabet. [From
the original sense ‘collection of written sheets',

perh. influenced by later uses of the word ]
1823 tr. StsmondHs Lit. Em (1846) I. 11. 61 A perfect

divan, in their eyes, was that in which the poet had regularly
pursued in his rhymes, all the letters of the alphabet, a 1827
J M. Good in Spuigeon Tieas Dav (1882) VI 6 Persian
poets..distinguish their separate poems by the name of
garelSjand the entire set by that of diwan 1837 Penny
Cycl IX 42/1. xZqjEucycl Brit.yil 292/2 The most im-
portant diwans are those of Hafir, Saadi, and Jami among
the Persians The plan has been imitated by Goethe in Ins
‘ West Ostlicher Divan'. x886 Athensenm 18 Dec 820/1
Complete Divans ofthe great poetical triumvirate, Solomon
ibn Gabirol, Moses ibn Ezra, and Jehuda Halevi.

7. Comb., as divan-day, -hall
x67y-8 J. Phillips tr. Tavernier s Grd Seigmm'sSerag

(1684} 24 (Stauf) The Divan-days (that is to say, upon
Council-days) Iltd 27 The Divan-Hall
Plence Diva'ued, a.,rutni!>h.ed withdivans (sense 3)
xa47 Disrafu Tancred v n. Some strolled into the

divaned chambers 1852G W Cawns Wandeierin Syria
300 Alcoves divanned with luxunous stuffs.

Drvanship : see Dewan.
t Divapora'tioix. Obs. [f Di-i, Dis- i +
Vaporation ] 1 he dnving out of vapours by heal

,

evaporation.
x6xa Woodall Mate Wks (1653) 270 Divapoiation

IS exhalation by fire of vapour, remaining in liquid sub-
stances till all aquosity be consumed 1706 111 Phillips
(ed Kersey] xjzx-xSoo in Bailey, 1823 m Crabb
Techml Diet. Hence m mod. Diets.

So Diva poriza tion.
In recent Diets

Divaricate (di-, dsivie nkfk), v, [f. L. dlvari-
cat; ppl. stem of divariedre to stretch asunder, f
Di-I, Dis- i -f vanedre to stretch (the legs) asunder,
straddle, f. varic-tts straddling.]

1 intr To stretch or spread apart
,
to branch off

or diverge from each other or from any middle line.
x6a3 CocKBRAM, Dluartcaie, to step, to stride wide 1656

Hobbes Six Less. Wks 1845 VII 195 Two lines may be
made to divaricate .when having one end common and im-
moveable, they depart one firom another at the other ends
circularly, and this is called simply an angle 1671 Grew
Altai, Plants i iv (1682) 20 All its Parts, upon then shoot-
ing forth, divaricate from their pei pendicular. 1740 Dvche
ScTardon, Divaricate, to straodle wide, as those who are
bow-legged do. 1779-81 Johnson L. P

,
Dryden Wks II.

387 While they [languages] run on together, the closest
transmtioii may be considered as the best

, hut when they
divaricate, each must take its natuial course 1830 James
Daritley (1846) 4 At the spot where these two [roads]

DIVABIOATION.

SfvVi;;rte"S;ire

b Bat mA Zool. To branch off at a ^vlde ancle*
to diverge widely from the mam stem * see Divabi’
GATING ppl. a.

c To lamify into divergent blanches.
1672 Nlwion in Phil Trans VII coot IrretriiK.i,.

frictcd and made to divaricate into a multitu* of
colon, s « 1728 Woodward Nat Hist 00
litions ai e st. lated acioss one of them also divaricatel fnTntwo, and another into several small ones xSzs C B,,.-,
Roman-Cath C/i 120 He.e they divaucate into thetSalpine and Cisalpine opinions -^rans-

2 Hans To stretch or open wide apart or astm-
cler (as the legs, fingers, limbs of a compass etc )
1672-3 Mauvi ll Re/i Transp i 160 The

scold, that streatdied up her hknds with her two thumb
nails in the knit-ciacking posture, or with two fingers divmi
c.ated, to call the man still in that language lousv rascal anlt
Cuckold Ibid II Wks II. 362, 1 took my compS Zddivaricating them for experiment, I drew the circular hne
x86x Hulmc tr Moqitm-'I andon 11 \n i 336 Three small
tubercles capable of being alternately divancated and
approximated

3 To c.aiisc to spread or branch out in different
directions ? Obs.
1670 Plul Trans V. 2061 A Congeries or Heap of in-

numerable 1' ilaments, divaricated out of the faohder sub
stance of the IIIam X679 Evelyn Sylva (ed 3) vm *t
Putting a tile shard under the nuts, when first set to
Divai iLate and s.pi tad the roots 1698 Fryer Ace,E India
4- •/’ 386 Its Course was not broken, but divaricated into
two Streams 1738 Wauhurton Dm Legat. ii App
i8n II 259 Refracted and divaricated, in passing through
the medium of the human mind

4 fig To sepaiate mentally, distinguish (one
thingf>om another) rat e

x868 E Edwards Raleigh I xxviii 714 [He] had too
much intellect not to be able to divaricate populace from
people quite as sharply as did Ralegh

Diva'ricate, a [ad L divanedUus, pa pple,
of dlvancai e to Divaricate,] Spreading apart at

a considerable angle ; widely divergent
, spec, ap-

plied (in Boi. and Zool ) to branches which diverge

from the stem, etc almost at right angles
; and (in

Entom ) to wings which spread apart at the lips

when in repose.
1788 Jas Lfe Jntiod Bot

, Explan Terms (ed 4) 382
Divni icati, divaricate, Branches shooting from the 'Trunk,
so ns to form an obtuse angle 1823 Crabb lechnol Diet

,

Dtx>ai icatrts {Boi

)

divaricate standing out wide, an epithet

fur branches, a panicle, petiole, and peduncle 1830 Lindley
Nat Sysf Bot 173 Cotjledons divaricate. 1856-8W Clark
Van aer lloeven's Zool, I 311 Wings divancate, sometimes
vciy short,

D. Divergent in opinion or practice, ran,
i8ss Baii ty Mystic 57 The universe Contentiously divari-

cate, he shews Made one in spirit with eternity

Hence Dlva*ricately adv, in a divaricate or

wide-biatiched manner.
1846 Dana Zooph 390 Divaricately ramose xSjd Wood-

ward Mollnsca 295 bhell trigonal, divaricately sculptured

Diva'ricated, ppl a. [f. prec. vb. + -ed.]

Widely divergent from each other or from a stem,

widely or gieatly branched
;

divaricate.

i66s~® Phil Trans I 301 Its Tail being divaricated

towards the End 17^ P/itl. Trans. L 68 The stalk

is much divaricated and blanched 1837 HowiTrifwr Life

VI VI (1862) 463 Mistletoe . the beauty of its divaricated

branches of pafe-gieen 1864 Huxlly in Reader
'1 lie great toe is widely divaricated from the others 1875

Whitney Life Lang ix 174 The languages in question

are the divancated representatives of a single tongue.

DivaTicating ppl a., [f. as prec h- -ing ^ ]

That divaricates oi branches off m different direc-

lons; spi ending out, diverging.

183s Lindlly Introd Boi (1848) I. tS4 More correctly

amed divaricating hairs x874_ Coucs Birds N-W. 14 It

'ould seem to have two divaricating lines of migration

885 H O Forbes Nat IVand E Archtp vi 11 43^ “'S*'

.ees whose trunk was divided into four divaricating anus.

Hence Diva xicatiuffly adv.

187a Hooker Stud Flora 374 Stem dichotomously and

ivancatingly branched

Divarica'tion. [u of action f. Divabioatb

' (or Its L oiiginal) . see -ation ]

1. The action of sti etching apart; the stretching

f the legs, straddling,

X650 Fuller Pisgah v. xix 178 So that the Prieste, not

:riding, but pacing up thereon, were not necessitated to

ny dtvaucation of their feet, 1709-29 V Mandey t>yst

iaih,Georn 139 The Quantity of an Angle, is the gi eater

r lesser Divarication ofthe Legs 1835-6Todd kycl, Atim

• *S7A A- force which can cause a divarication ot me

ones of the leg
, 1 • 1,

2. The action of separating or branching out m
ifferent directions, spreading out, divergence.

1578 Banister Hist Man v 68 Where [of Veynes] su®

istribution, and divancation ought to be ^
fREw Anal Plants i vn (168a) 49 [Branches] '’V. .

3 arcture and divarication where tl«y are ® ®

837 Lockhart Scott Dec an 1804 The
ition of the two great dialects of the

884 Bower & Scott De Bary's Phaner. 43?
The divan

ition of their branches in the parenchyma of tM leai.

3 concr, a The point at which branching t^es

lace b That which divancates from a centre;

divancating nerve or vein ;
a ramification ,

1664 Power Exp. Philos i. 65 They may be transmitted



DIVABIOATOR.

to the Brain, and its divarications 1691 Ray Creation

(1714) SS running before their Masters will stop at

a Divarication of the way 1794 J E. Smith Eng Mot,

in S05 Flowers mostly at the divarications of the branches.

4. iransf Divergence of opinion ; disagreement,

divergence from a fixed standard of opinion, etc

1646 Sm T Browne Pseud Ep, vi xi 331 To take away
all doubt or any probable divarication, the curse is plainely

specified 111 the Text 1651 Biggs New Disp v 185 Which
IS drawn from the divancations of the cubit 1856 Ferrier
Inst Metaph i xiv qi The divarication of the two systems

—our popular psychology on the one hand and our strict

metaphysics on the other hand 1863 J H Stirling Seer
Hegel I 152 How reconcile ourselves to the discrepancy

anu div9.nca-tion ?

Diva'ricator. [agent-noun in L form fiom
DrvABiOATB w.] That which divaricates ; a muscle

which draws parts asunder, as the muscle which
opens the shells of Brachiopods. Also attrib.

1870 Rolleston Atum Life 234 Divaricator muscle,
passing fiom hinge process m the dorsal valve into the
peduncle x8 Huxley(Cent), Divaricatois of the wall of
the sac. 1888 Rolleston & Jackson A 7l^m Lt/e^z In the
hinged Brachiopoda the dorsal valve is furnished with
a projecting cardinal process to which are attached the dt-

varicator muscles

fiDivaet, a Obs rare~'^. [mcorrect form for

devast • cf L. dhjast-us ‘ frightfully large and
Devast w.] Devastated, laid waste
1677 T Harvey Owais Epigrmns 89 Time will come

when th’ eaith shall he divast.

Dive (doiv), w. Forms, o i ddfan, 2 duven,
i8 I dyfan, 2-3 duve(ii («), 3 diven, 3-6 (9 dial')

deve, deeve (6 deave), 4-6 dy(e)ve, 7-9 dieve,
6- dave Pa. t a i ddaf, 2-3 deeef, 3 def, 9
U S. zsAEng dial dove , /3. i d^de, 3 defde, 7-
div*d, 6- dived. [OE. had two verbs

;
(i) the

primary strong vb ddfan, pa t diaf^ pi dufon,
pa. pple. dofen, mtr to duck, dive, sink

, (2) the de-
rivative causalweak vb dyfan, d}ifde,gedffd to dip,
submerge Already in 12th c these had begun to

he confounded, the primary duven (pa t desf, dif,

pa pple. doveri) being used also trans , and the
causal dyven mtrans., so that the two became
synonyms, and befoie 1300 the strong vb. became
obs , dyven (s.w. duven, s e d^en, midl. and north
diven) remaining, chiefly in the mtrans. sense of the
OE strong vb. Of the compound bedtve, the pa.
pple Bedoven came down to i6th c m Sc Only
traces of this verb are found m the cognate langs :

ON. had d;pfa to dip (also in same sense deyfa)

,

MDu had beditven, pa pple bedoven, mod Du. be-
dmven=0^. bedilfan These belong to an OTeut.
ablaut series deuo~, daut-, dud~, secondary form
Qideup~,daup~,dup-, to dip, submerge -pre-Teut.
stems (weak-grade) dhup-, dJmb

, respectively.
The s e deven gave the

_
later deeve, deave, dzeve ; the

modern dial pa. t dove is app a new formation after
drive, drove, or weave, wove ]

I inir. 1. To descend or plunge into or under
water or other liquid (Usually, unless otherwise
stated, to plunge head-foremost

)

a 1000 Riddles Ixxiii a (Gr ) Ic deaf under ySe c xaao
Bestimy 539 Sone he [the whale] diuecJ dun to grunde, He
drepeo hem alle wio-uten wunde. 1377 Langl P, PI, B.
XII 163 pat one hath connynge and can swymmen and
dyuen ias^oo Ealadem yyll ofBreyniford, (1871) 33lo dompe als deepe as man may dyeve pus holde I bett pan
labour as a Reve. cz^/^Promp Parv 124/1 Dyvyn a nder
pe weter, suinaio 1333 Eden JDecades 93 They dur&te
Mt aduenture to dyne to the bottome X367 Maplet Gr
iTif birds that deeuing downe to the waters to

r
“?r'®™''^°®*b6mselues x66o Boyle iVinu Exp Phys

Meek Digress 375 Those that dive for Pearles in the West
^ Goldsm Nat. Hist (i776)VI 69 [The cormo-

*o**”iij n®' height drops down to dive after its prey
1834 McMurtrie CuviePs Anvn Kmgd. 71 These animals

close their nostrils when they dive by a kind of valve
X807 Hayes Open Polar Sea xxxvi. The whole herd dove
down with a tremendous splash

b. trans/. To descend with similar motion into
the earth, an abyss, etc.
a 13x3 Si Marker 17 Ah flih sorhfule thing ut of min

ehsihSe, ant def thider [into hell] x6io Shaks Temp.
;* 1

* i come To answer thy best pleasure, be’t to dine
*?*§ Chapman Odyss x 245, The reason,

now tM man-enlightning sunne Dines vnder earth 1733
^'be fierce soul to darkness dived

fir r
’ N Y Herald 14Mar 4/3 Women dove head-

°.L
® crosstrees into friendly and convenient nets

fiJ 11
; To sink deeply into water or

the like, to penetrate mto any body. Obs.

J J'j ®sps, pact pet sweord in deaef. a 1235 Jnltana
defde in hire leofliche lich. Ibid 76 & wiS

duuelinge dun to per eorSe axzzs
u
^

J
bleddre ibollen ful ofwmde ne duueS nout

mto beos deope wateres 1567 Maplet Gr Forest iii The
opiaer of the water This Taste is of such mmblenesse that

water neuer drowneth nor deaueth. 1593
Buckets in concealed

A
~ Timoitiv i. 2 O thou Wall..diue in theewth,^d fence not Athens

o. To penetrate with the hand ittto any recess;
P^^^g® the hand into water, etc

,
or into a vessel,

for the purpose of taking something out. b.
dang. To pick pockets.

^ Cant Crew, Dive, to pick a Pocket.
7 4 WAV iTVUKi II, 89 She’ll lead thee with delusive

54r

Smiles along, Dive in thy fob, and drop thee in the throng,
x82x Lamb Eha^ex i OldBenchePsI T, He took snuffdmng for it under the mighty flaps of his old-fashioned
waistcoat pocket 1889 Jessopp Comvig of Friars 11 53,
1 at once dived into one of the boxes, and then spent half
the night in examining some of its treasures.

t c Spec. To plunge a fork into a large pot con-
taining portions of meat, having paid for the privi-
lege of takmg whatever the fork brings up. Obs
1748 Smollett Raitd xiii. Diving, practised by those

who are inclined to hve frugally. Many creditable people
dive every day

^ fig To enter deeply or plunge htto (a matter)
;

to penetrate.

1583 Stanyhurst JEnets 11 (Arb) 44 But Capys and
oothers diuing more deepelye to bottom Dyd wish thee
woodden monster weare drowned. 1393 Shaks Rich. II, 1
iv. 25 He did seeme to diue into their hearts With humble
and familiar courtesie 1630 Prynne 10 Into
the groundh and causes of which euery meane capacity may
diue X734 Sherlock Disc. (1759] I 111. 136 The vain
Attempts of Men to dive into the Mysteries of GodM Pattison Ess (1889} I. 23 The king had been diving
into the collection of the canons
6 To dart suddenly down 01 into some place or

passage
; to dart out of sight, disappear

1844 Dickens Mart Chuz viu, Mr Pecksniff, dived
across the street X873 Burton Hist Scot, VI Ixxi 248
U he Highlanders had dived mto their mountain recesses.
xSqi N Gould Double Event 27 He dived into the nearest
lestaurant 2893 C King Abrjm B He dove out
of sight 1893 Q [Couch] Delectable Duchy 19 Wheie
a straight pathway dived between hazel-bushes and appeared
again twenty feet above.
II U ans [In early use OE. dyfan

;

from i6th
c. a new construction].

6. To dip, submerge, or plunge (a person or
thing) in, or znta a hqmd, or the like, arch
rgoo tr Baeda’s Hist v xui [xii], (1891) 436 He bine on

cam streame senate and dyfde. nsxooo Riddles xxvii 3
(Gr } Mec feoiida sum d^fde on wsetre fxaoo Tntt Coll
Horn. 43 Louerd ne haue )>u j>at storm me duue Ibid
Woreldes richeise weehetJ oiigel on mannes heorte, and deu3
him on belle . alse storm do3 }>at ship in ha watere 1594
Hookfr Eccl. Pot. IV. XU §3 To diue an infant either
thrice or but once in Baptisme 1603 Verstecan Dec
Intell 11 (1628) 43 The Geimans vsed to take their new-
born children and to diue them in riuers 2663 Sir W.
Dugoalb Hist, Imbatikmg ^ Draining (1772) 231 Thence-
forth, neither flax or hemp should be dieved in the said
sewers. 1834^ Syd Dobell Balder xxn 84 Spout thee to
heaven^nd dive thee to tlie deep I

b. To plunge (the hand or anything held) into.

(A trans. variant of 3.)
cx3go Greene Fr Bacon i 81 She turned her smocke

ouer her lilly armes, And dined them into milke to run her
cheese 1878 T. P Bigg-Wither Pioneer Biasil I 266
The Camaradas dive their own spoons into the bag and
commence to eat from it all together i^x Blackiu Mag
Mar 314 She had ' dieved ’ her kettle into the snow instead
of filling It at the pump. 1893 Q [Couch] Delectable Duchy
42 He dived a hand into his tail pocket.

f c. transf. andfig. To plunge, cause to sink
i^9Drumm ofHawth. fas IV Wks (1711) 78 By

largesses, banqueting, and other magnificence, diving him-
self in debt 167a Marvell Reh. Transp i 55 The River
dives Itself under ground. 1771 Muse m Mm 14 Nurse
of nature Dive me in thy depths profound
7 . To penetrate or tiaverse by diving

;
lo dive

into or through Now roic.
26x5 Chapman Odyss v, 459 She -Turn’d to a cormorant,

diVd, past sight, the mam CX650 Denham Old Age 794
The Curtii bravely dived the gulf of flame 1773 Poetry
in Ann Reg 2M She fish’d the brook,—she div’d the
main 18x3 T Busby Lucretius i 1015 To those who
seldom dive the well of truth 1847 Emerson Poems (1857)
42 He dives the hollow, climbs the steep.

8 slang To pick (pockets).
i6ai B Jonson Gipsies Metaniorph Wlcs (Rtldg) 6x9/2

Using your nimbles [fingers]. In diving the pockets.

Dive (daiv), sb [f. Drvs v ]
1. The act of diving ; a darting plunge into or
through water or the like hf, and^^.
The Amateur Sivimmiug Association distinguishes between

a dive and aplunge 1 he latter is defined as a standing dive
maije head-first from a firm take off, free from spnng The
plunger does not add any further impetus, but allows himself
to promess till all forward motion ceases, when he raises his
face above water. A dive may be running, from a spring-
board, and with propulsion added on reaching the water
1700 T Brown A mus Ser 4 Com 126 A Pick-Pocket

;

who made a Dive into my Pocket 1804 Mtmaiure No 19
W2 Upon taking too profound a dive into the Bathos,
he was unfortunately drowned x8a8 Bofs Own Bk ,

‘Swimming' 107 (The Dolphin) This is talcing a dive
from the surface of the water by turning heels upwards
for that purpose, instead ofleaping from a bank or elsewhere
1873 Talmage Tea-Table lu, I first take a dive into the
index, a second dive into the preface 1893 Badmmion
Ltbr , Swimming 107 The usual high dive is a mere drop
at a down-ward angle 1893 Earl Dunmore Pamirs II.
270 He [the hawk] gave a sort of dive underneath him.
2 tratisf A sudden dart into a place or across a

space, esp so as to disappear
Mod He made a dive into the nearest shop.

3 In U,S. An illegal drmking-den, or other dis-

reputable place of resort, often situated in a cellar,

basement, or other half-concealed place, into which
frequenters may ‘ dive ’ without observation. Hence
dtve-keeper.
2883 Society XI Nov 7/2 The proprietor of a New York

*dive’, x8fe H H, Kane in Harpeds Mag. Nov g^sft
Those who frequent the opium smokmg dives. x886 E. W.

DIVER.
Gilliam in N. Atiier Rev July 33 There are 150 gambling
dives, the approaches to which are so barricadeil as to defy
police detection 1887 Boston Jrtil 24 Apr 2/4 Ordinary
saloons and unlicensed dives did a rushing trade.
Dive, vanant of Div
Di*ve-dap, -dop. Obs. exc. dial. Forms, i

dufedoppa, 3 douedoppe(n, 4 dyuedap, deue-
dep, 6 dyuendop, 9 dial, dive dop, dive an* dop.
[OE. dufedoppa, f. dtlfan to dive, duck + doppa,
agent-n f. ablaut stem diop-, diap-, dup- {dop-) to
dip; cf dop-entd dipping-duck, coot, dop/ugel
dipping-fowl, diver

;
also the derivative vb doppet-

ian to dip ollen. The first element appears to
have been changed to dyve- when the strong form
of the vb. became obsolete ; see Dive Some
later forms are due to ‘ popular etymology ’

]= next
a 1000 Lamb Ps ci[il 6 (Bosw ) Gelic geworden ic com

niht-hraefne oooe dufedoppaii westennes c lago S E, Leg
I 4S*/i27 He sayh douedoppene fisches cachche. 1383
Wyclif Lev xi 27 An owle, and a deuedep [2388 dippere

,

Vulg. mergulmn] — Deiii^ xiv ly Vnclene [hriddis] eete
36 not, that is, a dyuedap, a pellican, and a nyat crowe
01x329 Skelton Phyllyp Spat owe 450 With the wilde
niallarde

, The dyuend^ to slepe. 1883 Swainson Prov
NantesBrit Birds 216 Divedapper or Divedop (Lincolnsh

)

. Dive an' dop (Norfolk)

Di've-dapper. Obs exc dial Also 6 dive-
doppel, 6-7 ^ve-dopper, [The form dive-doppd
is app a dim, of divedop, -dap

;
the foim in -dapper,

-dapper, IS assimilated to agent-nouns in -EE ] A
small diving waterfowl

;
a dabcliick

;
= Didappeh

,

also applied to other diving water fowls
2359 Becom Display Popish Mass Prayers, etc (1844)

276 Then once again kneel ye down, and up again, like
dive-doppels, and kiss the altar 1393 Shaks Ven, ^ Ad
86 Vpon this promise did be raise his chin, Like a diuedapper
peering through a waue. 1603 Drayton Man in Moone
187 And in a Creeke where waters least did stirre, Set
from the rest the nimble Divedoppei. 2659 D H'sui. Impr
Sea 383 note. The black dive-dappers 111 the salt-waters
1783 AinsnoortKs Lat Diet, A dldapper, or dive dapper,
mergus, 1885 [see Dive-dap]

b. Applied, ludiciously, to a person.
2607 Middleton Tnck to catch Old One iv v Wks (BuIIen)

II 340 Behold the little dive dapper of damnation, Gulf the
usurer 1634 Trapp Comm Ps xxix 3 Yet your dive-
dappers duck not at this rattle m the air

Hence Bi*ve-dopplo.g ppl a {nonce-wd ), diving
or ducking like a dabchick.
2613 J Stephens Satyr Ess , Informer 193 He is

worse then an Otter-hound for a dive dopping Afe-hoiise
keeper and hunts him out unreasonably.
Dxvel, obs form of Devil.
Divelina’tlon, nonce-wd [f. devil and divina-

tion ] Divination by aid of the devil.

2S92 Horsey Trav, (HakI Soc ) 299 To leceive and bring
from them [witches] their divelinacions or oracles.

+ Dive’ll, V Obs [ad. L, dtvell-ere to tear or
rend asunder, f, di-, dis-, Dis- l + vellere to tear.

Cf Divdlse ] trans. To tear, lend, or pull asun-
der. Hence Dive’lling ppl a

,
divellent.

2637-47 Fcltham Resolves i. [11] xlvii 247 How the
antient society of the body and the soul is divelled x6.^
Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep in. xxv 274 They [eyelids]
begin to separate, and may be easily divelled or parted
asunder. 1802 Chenevfx in Phil Trans. XCI 223 Anew
order of divelling affinities

Divellent (di, doivel&t), a. [ad. L divel-

lent-em,^T pple of </«/<?///;£ to Dwell ] Draw-
ing asunder

, decomposing, s^arative.
278a Kirwan in Phil Trans LXXIII 40 In all decom-

positions we must consider, first, the powers which resist
any decomposition and, secondly, the powers which tend
to effect a decomposition and a new union The first I shall
call quiescent affinities, and the second sort divellent, 2803
Chenevix in Phil, Trans XCV 108 The application of
two divellent forces 1830 Daubenv Th x (ed 2)351
Unstable equilibrium with, the divellent and quiescent
attractions so nearly balanced, that nothing but the inertia
of the atoms tends to maintain the existing combination.

Divellicate (claiveTikiU), v [f. L. dt-, dts-,

Dis- I -1- ppl. stem of velhcdre to pluck, twitch,

pinch, denv. of vellere to pluck, pull : cf Dwell.]
trans To tear asunder, pull to pieces. Alsofig.
2638 Sir T Herbert Treat, (ed. a) lox To reduce all

Majesty (too long divellicated) to the proper station 2749
Fielding Tom yones vii. xiu, The interior membranes
weie so divellicated, that the os, or bone, very plainly
appeared 1733 — Amelia v vi. My brother told me you
had used him dishonestly, and had divellicated his character
behind his back. 2837 Blachw Mag XLII 234 Three out
of the fifteen were divellicated from the parent stem

f Divemtilato, v Obs rare.—^. [f. L diven-

tildre, f ventildre to fan, wmnow, toss in the air ]
(See quot ) Hence f Diventila tiou.
2656 Blount Glossogr,, Diventilaie, to fan or winnow,

. also to turn out of one hand into another 2638 Phillifs,
Diventilaiton, a winnowing, or tossing to and fro.

Diver (dm V3i). [f Dwb v. + -eb ’
.]

1. A person who dives under water, spec. One
who makes a business of diying in order to collect

pearl-cwSters, to examine sunken vessels, etc

1306 Guylforde Pylgr (Camden) 76 The rother by
snttell crafte of a dyuer, was set perfaytly m her place the
same nysht The sayde dyuer dyde all that busynes beynge
vnderueth the water 1333 Eden Decades 95 They had
certeyne dyuers or fysshers exercised from theyr youthe

69*-a



DIVER. 548 divers.
in swymmyiiEe vncler the water 162a R H^WKiNb Voy
S Sea (1347) 227 Eight negroes, expert &wimniers, and
great deeveis, whom the Spaniaids call busos i6^S 'Woon-
WABD Nat litst Earth 27 Dyveis, and Fishers for

Pearls *893 Jiadmuitoa Ltbt 1
Simtmimig gg If deep

diving be often indulged m a curious disease, known as
‘Diver’s paialysib* is likely to he contracted

b An aimnal expeit in diving (Cf 2 )
1694 Aic Set! Late Vay ii (1711) go This Bird is a Diver

Jt73S SoMLKViLU Chase \\ 44s This aitful Diver [the Fox]
best can bear the Want of vital Air 1847 CAKVENTtu Zoel,

§4S5 Most of them [Ducks], too, arc good divers

C. One who ‘ dives ’ into a subject, etc
2624 WoTTON Archtt A diver into causes, and into the

mysteries ofpi opoi tion. 1654W Mountacue Dcwflwi A'm
II. IV. § ^ (R ) Dnieis in the deep of piovidence
2 A name given to vniioub water buds remaik-

able for their power of diving a, spec. The com-
mon name of the Colymlndse, noted for the tune
they remain and the distance they traverse under
water

;
species are the Great Northern D ,

the

Blacli-thi oated D., the Red-thioated Z? , etc. b
The little giebe, dabchick, or dive-dapi^er and
other species of giebe c. Vaiious species of
Anseres , Black Dtver, the common scoter, Dun
Diver, the female and yonng male merganser
c 14X0 Bakclay Jtft?r Gd, Mantlets (1570) Fiij, When

shall the diner lt.iue in waters for to be¥ iss* Hulolt,
Diuer byrde 1678 Ray Wtllughby's OmtUi, 341 The
gieatest speckled Diver or Loon Colymbus maximus
candatns Ibid 366 'Ihe black Diver or Scoter Anas
Mger Minor 1766 Pennant Zool (i8ia) II 213 'Ihe
Dun Divei, 01 female [Merganser] is less, than the male
1774 Goldsm Nat Hist vr viii VI 98 llie first of this
smaller tube is the Great Northern Diver 1789 G White
Selbome 11. xlii (1853) 272 Divers and auks walk as if
fettered i8a8 Stabk Elem Nat Hist I 321 Little Auk,
or Small Black and White Diver i86a Anstfd Channel
Isl, 11 ix (cd 2) 207 The great northern, the black-tliioated,
and the red throated divers visit us regularly eacli winter
3 A pickpocket, see also quot. 1608.
x6o8 Dekkcr Belmeui ofLand, Wks 1884-s III. 140 The

Diuer workes his lughng feates by y» help of a boy, (called
a Figger) whom hee thrusts in at a casement this Figger
dehuers to the Diuer what snappings he Andes in the ^op
or chamber. 1611 Middleton & Di kklr Roaring Otrfe
V 1 Wks (Bullen) IV 133 A diuer with two fingers, a pickc-
^cket X706 E Ward Hied Rediv 1 i. 24 So expert
Divers call aloud, Pray mind your Pockets, to the Crowd
1887 Baumann Londtsmen p v, Aie Smashers and divers
Not sold to the beaks By the coppers an’ sneaks?
4 . Something made to plunge under water
X799 G Smith Laboratory I aa The water-crackers, or

Clivers, are commonly rammed in cases 1820 Scorcsby/1«.
Arct Retc, I i8d 'I his instrument which I called a marine
diver With this I completed a series of experiments on
submarine temperature.
b. x88AC/i6f/« Gloss, Droeis, the larger blocks of buir

stone used for making river embankments
Hence Di ver-like a and ativ
1791 CowpRR Iliad x\t. 906 He, diver-like, from Ills exalted

stand Behind the steeds pitch'd headlong

1

Di'verf V Obs [npp related to Daver v
,

and Du, daveten to shake, quake, LG d,tveren,
dtiveren (Matz ) ; but the jjhonology is obscure.]
intr. To shake, quake
a 1225 Leg Kath, 619 Ha ne schulden now9er diuerin ne

dreden. 01225 Marker, x6 Speoken 1 ne dar nawt, ah
(liueri ant dune driipest alre binge a 1240 Wohienge in Colt,
Horn, 283 Tu hat al )>® world foie mthte drede and diuere.

tDi*vei?b, Obs. [f. dt- (?Di-a two, twice)
+ L. vet bum word : cf L. dtverbium ‘ the collo-
quial part of a comedy, tlie dialogue’, to which,
however, the Eng use shows no approach ]A proverb, byword ; a proverbial expression.
(Often used, and app intioduced by Burton, Richardson

explains ‘an antithetical proverb or saying, in which the
paits or members are contrasted or opposed', but this is
hardly applicable to all Burton’s diverbs)
1621-SX Burton Met n 11 iv (1^76) 178/2 You m.ay

define ev tmgue leenem, as the divei b is, by his thumb aloiit,
the bigness of Hercules Ibid it 111 vn 220/1 Durum &
durum non faemnt murum, as the diverb is Ibid in m i
n 364/t England is a paradise for women, and hell for
horses , Italy a paradise of horses, hell for women, as the
diverbe goes 1678 Bp Wetenhall OfTtce of Preaching
TO3 What do we mean by the usual divei b, the Italian
Religion? t68glIiCKVRiNaitt.Cerenieny MongerWkt 11716)
II 498 Venfying the Proverb, A great Head and little
Wit

; not that the Diverb is always true, but it is often so
Diverbal (daivS tbal), a rare [f Di-2 +

Verbal
, or ? f. prec ] Relating to two words

1825 New Monthly Mag, XVI 30 It may be asserted of
tins uL^verbfll rUusioiIj tha,t it is too good to be natural

t Dive'rberate, v Obs, [f. L. dlverberdt- ppl.
stem of dtverber'dre to strike or cleave asunder,
f. dt~, Dis- I + verberare to beat, scourge, whip ]
trans To cleave asunder

;
to strike llirotigh.

i6oqJ DiWiRS ^fo^Tfopifpcxlvu, These Cries for blood
dmerberate The high resounding Heau’n’s cohvexitie 1656
Blount Glossogr

, Dwerheiate to strike, beat or cut.
Hence Diverhera tion, beating
1651 Raleigh's Ghost 3x1 Praise (which is but an idle

ihverberation or empty sound of ayre) 1658 Phillips,
^tverberaiton, a violent beating 1684 tr Bonefs Merc,
Covipit X. 352 Aquapendent mentions this diverberation

^Diverge (diva idg, dai-), V, [ad. mod.L diverg-
ere, f. di-, Dis- 1 -i- vergh’e to bend, turn, incline,
Verge Cf F. dtverger, Sp, Pg. divergir^
1. intr. To proceed in different directions from

a point or from each other, as lines, rays of light,

etc The opposite of Converge i

1665 Hooivl Ahitogt 69 Ihe Rays will after the refi.ac-

tion diverge and spread 1704 Niwi on i axiom vi,

Hoinogencal Rays shall aftcixsards divcigc from so many
other points, or be pai allel to so many other lines, or con-
verge to so many other points 1782 Cowper Hope 303
EtliLircd's house, the centre of six ways, Diverging each
fioni each, like equal rays 18x6 Klahn&e Trav (1817)
II 232 ’X'he mountains here diverge, in a fan like form
1851 Richardson Geel (1855) 1 48 The anticlinal line is tliat

elevated central point from which the strata diverge

to. transf oxAfig To take different courses ; to

turn offfrom a track or course
;
to differ in opinion

or character, to deviate from a typical foim or

normal state.

1856 E A. Bond Russia at close iSth C (Hakl Soc

)

Introd 27 Brought up to the piactice of ineditine, lie

diverged to the profession of astrology 1856 Dove Loc'io
Cht Faith V 1 § 2 264 We may diverge, either into the
region of morals or into the region of matter i860 Iyn-
UALL Glac I 111 31, I diverged from the track 1867 J
Martinlau Air II 377 Tins is the point at which Ans
totie diverges from Plato

0 Math. Saul of an infinite series the sum of
which increases indefimlely as the number of terms
is increased Opp. to Converge i c
1796 HunoN Math, Diet II 436 When the terms grow

larger and larger, the Scrici is called a divergins> one, be-
cause that by collecting the terms continually, the succes-
sive sums diverge, or go always farther and farther from the
true value or radix of the Senes
2 trails To cau'-e (lines or lays) to biancli off

m diffeient directions
;
to make divcigent, deflect

xjtfiPhil Trans XLV 187 The electnfitd Jet or Stieam
IS divei ged into seseial divergent Rays 1758 J.Doli ond

mPhtl Prans L 740 In general the crown glass seems to
diverge the light lather the least, e 1865 J. Wyi dd in Ctt c,

1 260/1 An electric current cliveigcs a magnetic needle
X879 H. Gkudq 111 Proc R. Dubl Soc 184 Ihe makers [of
stereoscopes] have got so accustomed to diverging their
eyes, that they require little or no divergent power

Dive'rgemeut. [f. prec.+-MENa’] The ac-

tion of diverging
; divergence

X766 G Canning Antt-Liecretius iv. 257 Then Epicurus
had not been constrain'd His lame absura Di\ ergement to
have feign'd. i8« Kirdy Hob ^ Inst. Antm. I. App 359
It can fix Itself also by the divergcment of its lobes
1835

—

Powet,et(. God (iZs2) 11 15 Obliged to retrograde,
and begin a branch, from the point of its divergement

Divergence (divo jdgSns, dsi-) [ad. mod L.
dlvergeniia (f. dlvergSrd) or a. F divergence (17th
c in I-Iatz.-Darm.) : see Divergent and -ence.]
1. The action ofdiverging ; moving offin different

directions from the same point (called the point of
divergence), so that the intervening distance con-
tinually increases. The opposite of convergence,
X656 Hobues 6’rv Less in Wks 1845 Vll 252 That

angle which is generated by the divergence of two straight
lines. 1657 Wallis Corr ofHobbes ix 81 Doth it remain
the same angle, the same quantity of divergence? 1713
Derham P/iys, Theol. iv. 11 (Seager) The convergences and
divergences of the rays 1870 R. M Ferguson Blcctr.
34 Tins diveigeiice from the true north

to ellipt for amount or degree ofdivergence.
x88o Gray Struct. Bot iv. § i 121 This angukir divcr-

gence(i e the angulardistanceofany two successive leaves)
xS8a Vines Saihs' Bot 608 The stamens stand in one or two
turns with the divergence V21 or I'/ai-

2 transf. andJig The departure from each other
of two paths, couises, modes of action, or pio-
cesses

j continuous departure or deviation from a
standard 01 norm.
1839 Alison Hist Europe (1849-50) VII. xliv. § 84 370

Augereau s diveigence had been occasioned by something
more than the snow storm. 1858 Gladstone Homer II
140 The natural divergence of the two traditions 187* L.
Stephen Phwgr Eut xv iii 232 Theie was the widest
divergence ofopinion as to our probable fate. xB88 Brvce
Anier Contnnu II ii xl 88 note, An illustration of the
divergences between countnes both highly democratic
3 Math. a. Of a senes : the action of diverging
(Diverge v i c), or fact of being divergent, to.

In fluid motion, the deciemcnt of density at jany
point. In quaternions, the negative of the scalar
part ofthe result of operating with the Hamiltonian
operator upon a vector function (which serves to
measure such decrement),
1858 Todhunter Algebra xl, heading. Convergence and

Divergence of Senes

Dive’rgeucy. [f. as prec : see -ency,]
1 The quality or state of being divergent

; the
amount or degree of divergence.

Berkeley Tlh Vision § 6 The apparent distance
still increasing, as the divergency of the lays decreases

IW'SON Sch Art 1 86, 1
. present it to the balls 111

their diverging state . if it increase their divergency . . it
shews their electricity to he. negative. 1831 Brewster
Optics I § 16 7 The rays will have the same divergency after
reflexion as they had before it.

to. transf, oca^fg.
i860 Westcott Introd Study Gosp. vu (ed 5) 330 General

a^ecMent will be diversiiied by cbaractenstic diverffencies-
IVa^s Sc xm 327 That divergency

wnwh , caaracten2es the relationship between man and the
anthropoid ape
2 Math.', Divergent character or quality (of

a series).

1837 Penny Cycl VII, 486/x Of series of positive terms

t^NiGHT Higher Algebra ^ 270 am Rules iT*'
*

c«,, let U,. »„ve,W JXSWithout elTectuig Us summation
® -r * fawen senes

3 = Divergence i.

Ai,. atifed

0 V - If I itu moa L.
divergent-em, pi. pple. of dtvergere to Diverge
cf h divergent (17th c in Hatz -Darm ) 1
1 . Proceeding in different directions from each

other or from a common point
, departing moiewidely from each other

, diverging
1696 Phillips, Diveigent, a Term m Opticks said nf .x

Beams, which having suffered the Refraction7sepmt/Se
from the other 1796 Morse Amei. Geog 1 ego Lin«so combined as to meet at certain given points, with t^divergent ax enuee 1829 Southey ixr Ded xCentral plains, Whence rivers flow divergent 1860 Tvk'
UA.L Nous Icct Light § 92 If these df'e^entrly^b;
pioduced backwards, they will intersect behind the muron
X87X Darwin Desc Man II x,x 345 The Siamese haTesmall noses, with divergent nostrils

2 trailf and fig Following different routes
lines of action, or of thought

; deviating from each
other or from a standard or normal course or type
x8oi W DuPiu: Neolog Fr Diet 93 Questions divergent

(or which diverge) from themselves 1832 Southey in Q.Rev. XLVII I 240 1 hence arise divergent opinions 1875Gladstont Glean (1879) VI m 144 Were the question
between historical Christianity and systems opposed to or
divergent from it.

3 Of, pertaining to, characterized or produced
by, divergence
{Divergent sguiut strabismus in which the axes of the

eyes diverge

)

X83X Brews iLR Optics iv 34 The divergent point of
diverging rays 1B70 T Hoi mi s Sing fed. 2) III. 248
Strabismus may be either convergent or divergent 1870
[see Divlkcl v a]

4. Math. Applied to an infinite series of terms,
the sura of which becomes indefinitely greater as
more and more terms are taken. (Opp. to Con-
vergent tr 2 )

Sometimes used to include oscillatory senes, or such as
oscillate from one value to another, as the senes of i—x4.
* - 1+ 1 > the sum of which oscillates between o and i
X837 Penny Cycl VII 486/1 Senes of increasing teims ate

certainly divei gent 1858 Todhunter Algebra xl § 557An infinite senesm which all the terms are of the same sign
ih divergent if each term isgreatei than some assigned finite

quantity however small.

Divergeiitiflo’roTts, a Bot [f L diver-

gent-em + florus, f floreni flower
,
cf F, divergenti-

fore ] Having diverging flowers.
1883 m Syd Soc Lex
Dive'rgently, adv [f Divergent + -ly 2 ]

In a divergent manner
;
divergingly

i8xa-x6 T Smith Panorama Sc ^Artl 485 Pencils of

rays, which, after then crossing proceed divergently. 1840
Blackw, Rlag. XLVII. 778 Variations [which] like those
of the compass, point, not divergently, but with wavenng
trepidations in the same direction

])iver^-y combining form abbreviated from

dtvergentt- (see above) ; e g Slverglxie rvious a

Bot
, having diverging nerves

;
Sivevglve nate a

Bot

,

having diverging veins.

1883 m Syd Soc, Lex

Dive'rgiugf, ppl, a. [f. Diverge v. + -mo 2.]

1 Proceeding in different directions from a com-

mon point, so as to become more and more widely

separate
;
turning off from the straight course.

X706 Phu LIPS (ed Kersey), Divergent or Diverging Rays
.are those Rays which . continually depart one from

another 1796 Kirwan Elem, Mtn, (ed 2) I. 35 These are

straight or curved, parallel or diverging, or stellated i8(4

Windham Diary in Rye Cromer (1889) ys A diverging ball

struck their Capt. Tremlett on the foot, 187S Jowett
Plato (ed, 2) IV 387 Thus, after wandering 111 many diver-

ging paths, we leturn to common sense.

Jig i860 Emerson Cond Life, Fate Wks. (Bohn) II. 3J®
TJtenne brothers with this diverging destination, ito*

Stanley Jeio, Ch (1877) I xviu, 350 Two diverging epochs

2 . Math. ;
«« Divergent 4.

179s Hutton Math Diet, II 439/1 Diverging Series, 15

one whose terms continually increase, or that has the sue

cessive sums of its terms diverging, or going off alw^s the

farther, from the sum or value of the Senes sSoj— Course

Math. II. 300 The senes produced may be a conveiging

one, rather than diverging.

Hence Bive’rginglyarfr'., in a divergingmanner;

with divergence ; divergently
,

1796 Kirwan Elem Aim (ed a) I iS9 Fracture, parallel,

or divergingly i8ii Pinkerton Petrol, I 30S Of a diver

gingly striated texture 1828 Chem, in Ann, Reg, 529/*

Rays which issue divergingly

Divers (dsi vgjz), a [ME. divers, diverse, a.

OF. dwiers, divers, fem. -erse (nth c. m Littre)

different, odd, wicked, cruel, =It ,
Sp ,

Pg- diverse

L. divers-us contrary, different, unhke,

orig ‘ turned different ways pa, pple.

to Divert. The spelling was in ME. indifferently

divers and diverse. The stress was ong as in OP

.

on the last syllable, but in conformity with EngBsn

habits, was at a very early date shifted to me nrs ,

though, as with other words frpni French, botn



DIVBBS. DIVBBSIPIEE.

pronunciations long co-existed, esp. in verse. After

vers became the established prose form, esp. in

ynsfi 3 ,
in which the word is always plural, the

final s came, as in plural nouns, to be pronounced

as z, and the word to he identical in pronunciation

vnth the plural of dtver'\

fl. Different or not alike in character or quality

;

not of the same kind. Obs in this form since

r lyoo, and now expressed by Diveese a, i, Obs
eiago Kent Serm in O E, Misc 35 So as we habeji

I seid of dmers wordles so we mowe sigge of J?o elde of

cueriche men a 1300 Cursor M. 11034 (Cott ) Bot jjat

mensklng pam bi-tum, Was sum quat dmers, als 1 wene,

f 1384 Chaucer^ Eanie in 484 Bid him bring his clarioun

Thm IS ful dyvers of his soun c 1400 Lanfrands Ctrurg

32 Also Jiese woundis ban dyuers [MS B dyverse] cause

13x3 Bradshaw St IVeriufge i 58 Dyvers men dyvers in

lyvynge these be 1368 Biblc (Bishops’) Prov xx 03

Diuers weightesaie an abomination vnto the Lord 1623

(htie) Flee Schoole of Warre, or a Treatise whether it be

lawful to beare Aims for the Service of a Prince that is of

divers Religion *691 Rav Creation i. (1704) 67 The divers

Figures of the minute Particles

f b Const,from : Different (in kind, etc )from,
e 1374 Chaucer Boeth iii pr x 71 {Camb MS ) But that

It is diuers from hym bywenynge 1 esoun c 1400 Lanfrandj
Ctrurg 119 Brekynge of boonys in he heed is dyueis in

perels fro brekmge of o|jere boonys. 1368 Bible (Bishops’)

Estherm 8 Iheir lawesare diuers from al people itiix

Bible Esther 7 The vessels being diuers one from another
1678 Owen Mini 0/ God vin. 347 Openly divers from that

exhibited therein

1 2 Differing from or opposed to what is right,

good, 01 profitable; perveise, evil, cruel; adverse,

unfavourable [Cf OF diversl\ Obs.

1340 Ayettb 68 Wyjistondynge is a xenne com)> of \>a

herte \>et is rebel and hard and rebours and dyuers a 1430
Knt de la 7our(i&66) 88 An euelle queue and diuers and
to cruelle Gesabelle 1333 Ld Berners Frotss I iv 3
Ryght wyld and diuers of condicions x38x Satir, Poems
Reform.xliy, 156 Diuers in maners, vnhappy, fals, forlorne

[1613 Shaks Hen VIII, v. 111 18 New opinions, Diuers,
and dangerous, which are Heresies ]

3. Vanous, sundry, several , more than one, some
number of. Referring originally and m form to

the variety of objects
;
bnt, as variety implies num-

ber,becoming an indefinite numeral word expiessing

multiplicity, without committing the speaker to
'many' or 'few'. Now somewhat archaic, but
well known in legal and scnptural phraseology

a. with the notion of vaneiy the more promi-
nent : Different, various b. with that of timfimte
number more prominent : Several, sundry. (In
many cases bom notions are equally present, and
the word might be rendered ‘several different’.

Cf the sense-history of several, sundry, vanous,
all of which have come to be vague numerals )
a. 1297 [see Diverse it ^ a]. x34oHAMPOLE/’r Cwwr 3144

Alle J>e fire bat es Jjar-in, Es hot a raaner of fyre And
noght divers fires, les and mare. 1382 Wvclif Mark 1 34
He hehde many that weren trauelide with dyuers [irotKi'Aais]
sons 1:1440 Ipontydon 86 Of dukis, erlis and barons, Many
there come frome dyvexs townes 1337 N T. (Geiiev ) Heo.
II At sondrie tymes and in diuers maners. 1589 Cocan
Haven Health cxcvni. (1636) 186 Divers meates require
divers sawces, and divers men have divers appetites. 1669
Bdnyan Holy Cute 204 The word Sun is in Scriptuie taken
divers ways, 1772-84 Cook Voy (1790) V. 1333 Fish of
mvers sorts 1843-6 Trench Hnls Eect i vi, g8 We have
the divers statements of St Paul and St James—divers hut
not diverse 1873 JowETT/’/«^<i(ed. 2) 1. 408 Thisheavenly
earth is of divers colours.
b 1393 Gower Coxi/" III 232 Thus to se Divers ensamples

how they stonde 13x3 More in Grafton Chron, (1368) II,

fa
divers dayes playes and Pagiaunts

1383 T WASHINGTON Xx.'Ntcholays Voy i vii 5 Too whom
came running divers other Turkes to lecover him 16x4

Raleigh JPhr/rf I (1634)113 If Nimrod tooke divers
yMres to find Shmaar 1731 Smollett Per Ptc. Ixvi, The
« made divers ineifectual efforts to get up

Chief Justices,

o
mid divers other Justices there present

1B27 Jarman PowelEs Devises II 195 Seised in fee of
mvere freehold lands 1840 Barham Ingol Leg,, Witches’

wrfu
Conspmng with folks to deponents unknown,

Witli divers, that is to say, two thousand, people. x86«
Mra CARLYiEZrff III. 36 ’There are directions to be given
to divers workmen before I start

C. ahsol., and with of. Several, many. arch,
c 1430 [see Diverse « s c] 1326-34 Tindale Mark viii, 3

^luers of them came from farre 1333 Frith More
11829)^4 Such fantastical apparitions do appear to divers
a 1618 Raleigh Mahomet {1637) 86 Hope of game provoked
divers to make search for him 1628 Hobbes Thucyd i.
wii. He subdued divers of the islands, 1684 Scanderheg

to fly*
General slew divers, and forced the rest

t4 z&adv. =Diversely, Cf Divebsb a. 6,
^eirs It Ixiu, Divers-speaking zeele,

A?
^ 4' ®34 The neather flood, Which now

ivided Runs divers. 1715-20 Pope Ihetd xvr 347 His
trwfs Fly divers.

Diverse (di-, daivi IS, dai vais), a. [In origin
Identical with Divebs

; but m later use prob more
immediately associated with L. dlversus (cf. ad^
verte, %nverse, obverse, perverse, reverse). Hence,
no longer (since c 1 700) used in the merely vague
numencal sense of divers, but always distinctly
associated with diversity

j]

1 , Different in character or quality
;
not of the

549

same kind
; not alike in nature or qualities (For-

merly also written divers' see Divebs 1.)
1297 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 637 Subbe b^ru diuerse tonge me

clupeb It seuerne X387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) 1. 25 Take
hede of eyjte dyuerse manere of accountynge of jeres
^*43® 4??® Hors, She^e ^ G (Roxb) 4 Ihe thirde was
white The fourth diuerce of colours. 1592 West xst Pt
Symbol, § 50 H Wordes of diuerse or doubtfiill significa-
tions. 1647-8 Con ERELL2?«r/i/«'xjffM/ (1678) 30 From
the diverse sense, that men had of this proceeding 1822
Coleridge Lett Convers , etc II. 83 The subjects of the
Lectures are indeed very diffeient, but not, in the strict
sense of the term diverse they are vanous rather than mis-
cellaneous. 1841-71 T R JoNns.<4«H« Ktngd.iaii 4)798
With habits so diverse, we may well expect corresponding
diversity in their forms. 1863 R W Dale Jeru Temp ix
(1877) 9S These diverse but not antagonistic spiritual forces

b Const,f out (+ to')

CZ400 Maundev (Roxb) XU 54 paire clething also es
diueise fra ober men a xs6& Ascham Scholem (Arb ) 157A certame outlandish kinde of talke, strange to them of
Athens, and diuerse from their writing X570 Act 13 Eliz
c 29 Any Name contrary or dyverse to the name of the now
Chauncellor 1611 Bible Esther ui. 8 Their lawes are
diueise from all people X'j^'S.'omKVL'azFreed Willi iv.zs
Against, or diverse from piesent Acts of the Will 1836
J Gilbert Chr, A tonem 1 (1832J ii A procedure veiy
diverse from that which he has universally prescribed.

2. Differing fiom itself under different circum-
stances at different times, 01 in different parts;
multiform, varied, diversified.
a 1341 Wyatt Poet, Jf^ls (1861) 133 And beareth with his

sway the diverse Moon about. x6s6 ’SsaavcY Pract, Phystck
II An eschar of a diverse colour like a rainbow 1875
Jowett Plato (ed, a) IV ig Enlarging on the diverse and
multiform nature of pleasure

1 3 Different from, or opposed to wkat is right,

good, or profitable
,
perverse, adverse. Obs.

*393 Gower Con/. Ill 49 He found the see diverse With
many a windy storm reverse Ibid III. 295 Fortune as
I shall reherce . was to this lord diverse a 1450 Knt de la
Tour (1868) 104 But kinge herode was diuerse, couettous,
and right malicious 1483 Caxton G de la Tour F vj b.

An euylle cruell and dyuerse quene

+ 4. Turning or impellmg in different directions

;

diverting, distiacting (In Spenser.) Obs. rare.
1300 Spenser F.Q i l 10 In diverse doubt they been

Ibid 11 11 3 And into diverse doubt his wavering wondei
clove.

+ 6. = Divers 3, with its varieties a and b
Obs (rare in this spelling after 1 700).
a 1297 R Glouc (1724)378 Jiekyng hem sende her &b«r

. To c^erse men, to vynde hem mete c 1340 Cutsor M,
1034 (Trin ) Fome stremes passynge into dyuerse remes
*4S0"*S30 Myrr our Ladye 209 How aungels and men
desyred her byrthe for diuerse causes, a 1392 H Smith
Serm. (1637) 777 They thought that there were diverse Gods,
as there were diverse Nations, diverse trades, diverse lan-
guages, diverse and sundry kmds of all things 1688
R. Holme Armoury n 68/1 The double Daisies are of
diverse Sorts

b i386/fa//j of Parlt III 223/1 The forsaid Nichol
ayein the pees, made dyverse enarmynges hi day and eke bi
nyght. 1428 Surtees Mtse (iSgo) 10Wele knawen to diverses
gude men of yis cite 1348 Hall Chron , Hen VI (an 29)
162 The toune of Acques, in the whiche be diverse hole
bathes a 1368 Ascham Scholem Pref (Arb) 18 Diuerse
Scholers of Eaton be runne awaie from the Schole x6oi
Chester Loves Martyr title-p , Collected out of diuerse
Authenticall Records 1728 Morgan Algiers I Pref 6
Towards the close of this History and in diverse othei parts
of It.

tc absol =Divebs 3 c Obs.
e 1430 Si Cuthbei

i

(Surtees) 3638 He .had made diuerse
hale and fere. 1359 ” Cunningham Cosmogr Glasse 172
Many perticuler Regions, as Englande Denmarke, Greece,
and diverse, unto the number of34. 1368 GRArroN Chron
II. 1309 With the losse of diverse of his company. 1605
Bacon Adv Learn, ii vi § i 29 [It] hath been excellently
handled by diverse X706 H Maule Hist, Piets in Misc
Scat I, 37 Diverse of our historians attnbute this victory to
the valour ofthe King.

+ 6 as adv. — Diveesely. Obs
X708 J Philips Cyder i. The gourd And thirsty cucumber
with tendrils creep Diveise 1729 Pope Dune, (ed 2) ii,

ly His papers light, fly diverse, tost in air.

7. Comb adverbial or parasynthetic, as diverse-

coloured, -natured, -shaped, etc.

1331 Bible ^udg v. 30 (R ) Dyuerse coloured browdered
work. 1606 Shaks Ant ^ Cl n 11 208 Smiling Cupids,
With diuers coulour'd Fannes 1697 J Sergeant Solid
Philos II Diverse-natured parts. 1873 W McIlwraith
Guide Wtgimanshire 100 Diverse shaped parterres,

t Dive'rse, V. Obs Also 4-6 dyverse (6 pa
t diverst), [a OF. dzverse-r to change, vary,

diversify —med L diversd-re to turn, dnve about,
freq. of divertere to Divert, or f. di-, Dis- i +
versdre to turn about.]

1, trans To render diverse or different ; to vary,
change, diversify, (Also rejl ^tntr.)
xy^Ayenh, 124 pise uour uirtues mochel ham diuersep

me hire workes c 1374 Chaucer Troylus iii 1703 (1752) pe
world with feyth which pat is stable Dyverseth so his
stoundes concordynge xiSa Wyclif Acts xv. 9. rz40Q
Lanfrands Ctrurg 331 lor {ns cause pou mnste diuerse
)n medicyns irto Palsgr 523/1 , 1 dyverse, I make differ-

ence, je diverstjfe, a 1634 Randolph Amyntas iv 9 The
sentence now is past. It cannot be divers’d

2 mir. To be or grow diverse, different, or varied;
tovary, change, become diversified, to Aiketr{from).
C1340 Cursor M, 2262 (Trm ) Her tonges dyuersed fro jiat

day 138a Wvclif i Cor xv 41 A sterre diuersith from a
stene in clerenesse. ex^ Lasifrano’s Ctrurg. 0.33, 4x460-

I
Fortescue Abs, 4 Lim Mon \, (1883) 109 Ther bith ij

kyndes offkyngdomes. thai diuersen in that the first kynge
mey [etc ] The seconnde kynge may not rule his peple by
other lawes than such as thai assenten unto
3 intr To turn aside, diverge, be diverted rare
1390 Spenser F Q hi in 62 The Redcrosse Knight

diveist but forth rode Britomart
Hence Dive rsed ppl a ,

diversified, different,

• *393 Gower Conf Prol I 3 Men se the world In sondry
wjThe so diversed 41420 Pallad on Hush i. 784 Dyvetsed
Wittes dyversely devyse

Diversely (di-, daivS isli, dsi’vatsli), adv. [f

Diverse a. -b -ly 2.] in a diverse manner, in
a different way

, differently, otherwise ; in diverse
ways or directions, vanously

,
with diversity See

also Divebsly
a 1300 [see Diversly i] c 1323 Poem Times Edw II,

235 >*t Pol Songs (Camden) 335 Nu ben theih so deqysed
and so diverseliche i-dijt c i38oWYCLiF.S'4f. Whs III 432
pel lyveden diverseliche fro pise newe sects c 1386 Chaucer
Sqr's T 194 Diuerse folk diuersely [v r dyuersly] they
demed. 2485 Caxton Chas Gt, r ’Ihe helthe of euery
person proceedeth dyuercely 1326 Frith Disput Purga-
tory 167 Infernus, which is diversely taken in Scripture
both for death, for a grave, and for hell 1690 Locke Hum
Und ir 1, (1693) 42 Being surrounded with Bodies, that
perpetually and diversely affect us 1732 Pope Ess Man
II 97 On Life's vast ocean diversely we sail 1862 Meki-
\ALi:i?i>i« Emp (1871) V x], 23 The seven hills of Rome
have been diversely enumerated

Dive'rseness. Now rare. Also diversneas.
[f as prec. -b -ness ]
1 . The quality or state of being diverse

;
differ-

ence, diversity, variety.
CX340 Cursor M 23160 (Fairf ) Wtp bis worde ours we

vnderstande al diuersenes of our erande. m34x Wyatt
Change in minde tu TotielVs Misc (Arb) 37 You, tins
diuersnesse that blamen most. Change you no more i86z
F Hall Hindu Philos Syst 114 Ihe diverseness of the
condition of souls is owing to the diverseness of their works

1

2

Adverseness, frowardness Ohs rare.
1380 Baret Alv, F 1154 Waiwardnesse, frowardnesse,

diuemnesse to please, tnorositas

Diversi-, combining element, f. L dtveis-ns
Diverse, as in divet stcolor, diversieoldrus', used
in some English words, chiefly technical, as Diver-
si'color, Dive'rslooloured adjs , ofvaried colours
Diversiflo'rate, Diversiflo rous adjs

,
bearing

flowers of different kinds Dxversifo Hate, Di-
versifoTlous adjs., having leaves ofdifferent kinds
Diverslpe date a

,

having vaued feet Divexsi-
spo rous a

,

having spores of different kinds
1736 C Lucas Ess Waters I 137 It throws up a diversi.

colored pellicle, m which orange appeared to predominate
s866 Trens Bot

,
Dwersiflorons, 1883 Syd Soc Lex ,

Diversicolor , . Diversi/loraie , , Diversi/ohate , . Diversi-
pedate , , Diverstsporotts

Dive*rsifiai3le, a, rare, [f. Diversify +
-ABLE : so m F.] Capable of being diversified

1674 Boyle Grounds Cotpusc Philos, ri Since a single
paitide of matter be diversiflable so many ways axSgx— Whs, IV. 281 (R ) The almost infinitely diverslfiable con
textures of all the small parts

Hence DiverBifialix lity,

1871 Earle Philol Eng, Tongue § 230 They have a
relative diversifiability of states and powers and functions

+ Dive'rsificate, Obs. ?aie [f ppl stem
of ined L. diversifkdre (Du Cange) iorendei unlike,

to Diversify] =: Diversify
1604 T, Wright Passions v. 11 171 1622 H Sydenham

Semi, Sol, Oce (1637) 22 Variety of sounds diveisificate

passions, stirring up in the heart many sorts ofjoy or sad
nesse according to the natuie of tunes

Diversification (divs rsifik^' Jon, dai-). [n

of action f med L. dlverstjicdre to Diversify ; cf

F dwersificatzon (14th c in Litlre) ] The action

of diversifying; the process of becoming diversi-

fied
;
the fact of being diversified

,
the productiou

of diversity or variety of foim or qualities

1603 Holland Plutarch’s Mor 1027 They be passions,
accidents, and diversifications of elements 1681 H. More
Exp Dan 1. 14 Which diversification reed not be ex
pressed 1776 Johnson Zp/ to Bosvtell xbHoy in Boswell
Life, Such an effort annually would give the world a little

diversification 1831 Brewster Nat Magic xi (1833) 288
He at first was perplexed about the diveisification of the
pattern. 1839 Darwin Orig. Spec iv. (1872) 90 In the
Australian mammals, we see the piocess of diversification

in an early and incomplete stage of development,

b. A diveisified condition, form, or structuie
X677 Hale Pmn Ong, Man. iv. u 305 Animals that yet

possibly are not of the same Species, but have accidental
diversifications 1796 Kirwan Elenr Min (ed 2) I 48 The
minuter diversifications are called vaneties

Dive'rsifiedjj^/ a, [f. Diversify -b -ed^ ]
Ren.dered diverse, vaned in form, features, 01

character; vanegated.
161X Cotgr , B-^ai ri, diuersified, varied, mingled, bf

many colours, 16^ Woodhead St. Teresa n vii 59 Let
the singing be not in diversifyed notes, but in one and the
same tone 1799 J Robertson Agnc. Perth 360 Views of
that charming fake and of the diversified scenery around its

wooded hanks 1878 Huxley Phystogr 219 Deep seated
points ofagreement among the diversified forms of life.

Dive'rsifier. 9 are. [f. Diversify -b -erI]
One who or that which diversifies.

1894 H. Drummond Ascent of Man 253 The first moral
and intellectual diversifiers of men are to he sought for in
geography and geology.



DIVERSIFOBM.

Diversijaorous* -folious • see Divbksi-

DiTersiform (di-i dsivaubifj^Lm), a [f Di-

vnnsi- + -BOHM. So mod.F. divet siforme.l Of
diverse or various forms ,

differing in form.

1660 Stanley ZTwf Philos ix (1701) 37q/2 It is all one
if It be called bifoiin or aiqualironn or diversiform. 18^
J G Wilkinson Ktngd II 11 51 To
aiminish and enlatge these diversiform apertiues. of the

glottis i88a Ff oner's Ma^, XXV 769 The diversiform *[

aspects of strange supeistitions.

Biversiify (divavsifai, dsi-), v. [a OF divei -

s^-r (13th c. in Hatz -Darm.), ad mcd L. divei st-

jimre to render unlike (Ou Cange), f dvDci sus Di-
VEBSK + -Jicdf e vbl formative, see -PY ]
1 . trms To render diverse, different, or varied,

in form, features, or qualities
j
to give variety or

diversity to ; to vai legate, vary, modify.
1490 Cavton Etteydos vi 94 Bochace hath transposed or

atte leste dyuersifycd the falle and caas of dydo otherwyse
thanvyrgyle 1541 R CovulVIV} Guydon's Quest Chtrurff

,

The bones of the body be deuersyfyed in dj'ubrs

maners. 1665 Hooke Mtaogt 17 Tins adventitious or
accidental pressure must diversify the Figure of the in-

cluded heterogeneous fluid 1704 Porr IPtudsor 7'oi 14s
Swift trouts, diversify’d with crimson stains. 1835 Macaulay
I/tst. Eng- III 505 The course of parliamentary business

was divemfied by another curious and interesting episode

t b. To make different, to differentiatefrom.
1504 Cahcw Hnartds Exam Wits (1616) 98 Whether it

could haue beene able to diuersifle them from those who
came with them. 1661 Flltiiam Resolves (ed 8) 11 Ixxxi,

We diversiiie our selves from him [God], we fight against

his love. 171a AnnihON .9/cc/ No 409 r 3 Ways of express-

ing himself which diversify him fiom all other Authors

f 2. a. intr or ahsol. To pioduce diversity or

variety, b. iiUr. (for rtjl ) Obs.
1481 Caxton Myrr. itt xxiv 189 How nature weiketh,

and how she dyueisefyeth 111 euerycli of her werkes,
rt z68a Glanvill tr Fonienelle's Plurality IForlds (1695) 8g
How Nature diversifies in these several Woilds. 1815
Mad D'ARnLAYi37«»3i (1846) VII. 222 Prospects eternally

diversifying varied our delighted attention

Hence Dive rsifymg vbl sb and ppl a

^
x6xi CoTGR

,
Bimrriuienti a variation, or diuersifying, as

in colours xyss Chamdehs Cycl Snpp
,
Dtverst/yine, m

rhetoric, is of infinite service to the orator
;

it may fitly be
called the subject of all his tropes and figures

^
1837

Prichard Hist Man (ed 3) II. 226 The diversifying
process .may have given rise to dtlfeiences.

Diversi'loqueixt, a. rate-^. [f Diversi-

+ L lo^uenl-em spenkmgl (See quots.)
xfigfi Blount Ghssogr

,
Dtversiloguent, that varieth or

speaks diversly. X848 Craio, Dtverstloqutnly speaking
in diffeient ways. Hence in mod. Diets.

Diversion. (divSuJsn, dai-) [ad. nied.L. dT-

verstS (vox Mcdicoium. Du Cange), n. of action

f. L, dtvertSre to Divert. Cf F diversion, m
medical use in 13-14111 c. (Littrd), in military and
other uses in i6th c., peril, the immediate source

of the English, but not in Cotgr. 1611 ]
1. lit The turning aside (^anything) from its

due or ordinary course or direction ; a turning aside

of one’s course ,
deviation, deflection

x6a6 Bacon Sylva § 414 In Retention of the Sap for a time,

and Diversion of it to the Sprouts x6tio Hickeringile
Jamatea (i6dx) 63 This Diversion is somewhat out of our
way to Jamaica, 1871 IxmKVL Fragin J'c. (1879I II i 9
Adiversion of theRhone, would, have been of incalculable
benefit 1871 L Stephen x (1894)243, 1 made
a diversion towards the valley 1872 Yeats GrowthComm
180 Feanng the diversion of trade. i883A^rf«M!8Mar 437
Due to its diversion into some other than the usual channel

b. Med. A turning away of the course of the

humours by means of medicinal applications. Obs,
X636 RtDCLEvPr'ac^ Phystek 17 To use diversion, evacua-

tion, and strengthening x727-5x Chamdebs Cycl , Diver-
sion in Medicine, the turning of the couise or flux of
humours from one part to auothei, by proper applications

2. transf zyAfig The turamg aside (of any per-

son or thing) from a settled or particular course of
action, an object, or the like
x6oo E, Blount tr Conestoggio 10 Turning all his resolu-

tions upon Affrick . But this diversion whereunto they per-
swaded the Xing, was cause of great rUines xfiafi Donns
Serm Ps Ixiv, 10 A diversion, a deviation, a deflection .

from this rectitude, this uprightness. 1797 Burke Regie.
Peace ni. Wks VIII. 343 It the war has been diverted from
the great object this diversion was made to encrease the
naval resources and power of Great Britain.

+ b. A turning aside from the business in hand,
or from one’s regular occupation

;
avocation Obs.

X637 Laud (1857)VI. 37 Considering mymany diver-
sions and the little time I could snatch from other employ-
ment 1662 Lightfoot Broughton’s PFks. Pref 2 1673
Marvell Corr Wks II 43^ The Lords have agreed for
another conference these and other diversions withhold
them from proceeding in their Committee of their Test^

e. A turning aside or diverting of the attention.

1667 Decay Chr Piety ii, T 7 An artifice of diversion,
a sprout of that first fig-tree which was to hide the naked-
ness of laMcd Adam. 1796 Burke Regie Peace i Wks
VIII. 15s The d.iversion was the suggestion of a treaty
proposeef by the enemy, 18x4 Scott Wav, iv, Charging
them to make good with their lives an hour’s diversion, that
the king might have that space for escape

3 Mil. Amanceuvre to drawoffthe enemy’s atten-

tion from the operation on which they are engaged,
by a movement or attack in an unexpected quarter.

1647 Clarendon Hist. Reh 11 § 88 The forces . which
were raised to make a diversion in Scotland. x6g9 B. Harris

660

Parivats Iron Age 43 The Pi nice . . bethought himself
of sending his brother to Venlo, so to make a powerfull
diversion. i8ox Willington in Gurw Deep I 299 My
determination is to make the most powerful diversion which
may be practicable on the coasts of the Red Sea.

4 Spec The turamg away of the thoughts, atten-

tion, etc., from fatiguing or sad occupations, with

implication of iileasurable excitement; distraction,

recreation, amusement, entertainment.

1633 H. CooAM tr Pinto's Trav, xhv 174 My long indis-

position . . hath great need of some diversion xfiyi Laov
Mary Bertie in lafA Rep Hist. MSS Comm App v 22,

I am glad you had so good diversion in drawing valentine

X706 Estcourt RearExamp 11 11, Will you allow her no
Diversion ? xyxo Steele TW/erNo 89 ^4 Diversion, which
IS a kind of forgetting our selves, is but a mean Way of

Enteitainment. 28x4 Janl Austfn Mans/ Park, xvii, All

svere finding emjiloyment in consultations .or diversion in

the playful conceits they suggested.

b. with rt and// An amusement, entertainment,

sport, pastime
1648 Evelyn Diary 5 Feb ,

Saw a Tragic comedy acted m
the Cockpit, after there had been none of thebe diversions

for many years during the wan. X723 Dl Foe Foy round
PFoi Id (1840) 234 If ivild and uncouth places be a diversion

to you, I promise your curiosity shall be fully gratified.

1843 Lytton East Bar. i. i, Open spaces for the popular
games and diversions xBys J Curiis Hist Eng 154
Among the in-door diversions weic draughts, chess, etc

C. Comb, as diva sion-monger
X744 Eliza Female Sped, (1748) I 212 Our di-

version-mongers .every day contriving new entertainments

'I* 6. Diverse condition, diverseness. Obs. rare.

Z4 Wyntoum C/imx (ed Laing) III i66(\VemysbMS )
For diversion [v r syndrynes] of thar changeing.

Dive'rsioxiary, a. rare— *. [f prec. + -ary
Pertaining or tending to a diversion

,
divertive.

_
X846 Landoh Wks II. 179 What a farce in the meanwhile

is the diversionary talk about the abolition ofthe slave trade 1

Dive'rsitude. rare, [f. Diverse <r] =
next
1870 E. Mulford FTaitoii xvtii 344 No diversitude in

thought and action

Diversity (divS'xsiti, dai-). Also 4-6 -te(e,

4-5 dyverate. \p.. 0^.diverseti, diversiti (12th

c. in Hatz.-Danu.) difference, oddness, wickedness,

perversity •—L. diverstldt-em contrariety, disagree-

ment, difference, f. diversus Diverse.]
1 . The condition or quality of being diverse, dif-

ferent, or varied
;
difference, unlikeness.

a X340 Hamfolb Psalter cl 4 ]^i sown all samyn m acor-

danoist dyuersite c 1386 Chaucer Man ofDaw’s T 122

Ther was swich diuersitie Bitwene hir bothe lawes
e X400 Lanfranc's Ctritrg 32 Alle jiese ben dyverse, after

be dyverste of here cause 1494 Faryan Chrott ii xlv 29
The dyuersytie of that one from y* other 1530 Paijscr 76
Dyversite of gendre is expressed onely in pronownes of the

thirde peisone 16x4 Raleigh Ihst. World 11 xxii § o
Diversitie of circumstance may alter the case X628 1.
Sffncer Eogick 240 A discrete Axiome is then framed
according to Art, when the partes of it doc dissent by diver-

sxtie,

XXI
tinguished
or modal X790 Burke Fr Rev 51 Through that diversity

of members and interests, general liberty had as many
secuiities as there were separate views in the several orders
x88a Farrar Early Chr I, 247 Unity does not exclude
diversity—nay moie, without diversity there can be 110 true
and perfect unity.

b With a and pi. An instance of this condition

or quality ; a point of unlikeness ; a difference,

distinction
;
a different kind, a variety

e X34q Hamfole Prose Tr (1866) 35 ^it es )>er a dyuersite
by-twyx gastelyand bodily dcdis. x^rCK-croit^Myri i xiv

45 In the persones ben so many dyuersetees, & facions not

lyke, 1663 Ray Flora i. vii 42 The White lily affordeth

three diversities, two besides the common kind. X73X Pope
Ep Burlington 84 A waving Glow the bloomy beds display.

Blushing in brieht diversities of day. iBix Pinkfrton
Peiial I. 386 The colours being merely regarded as varie-

ties though some, from their rarity and stneulanty ought
rather to form diversities 1839 Mill Liberty 111 (1865)

39/2 People have diversities of taste

+ c Divers manners or sorts ; a variety Obs.
2382 yixc.u.-eExod xxxi 5 Forgid of gold, and of siluer .

and dyuerste [xeSB dyueisite] of trees — Ps. xliv 13 The
doBter of the King in goldene hemmes, aboute wrappid
with diuersitees [arcumamicta vartetatibus\ x6xo Shaks
Temp V 1. 234 Rormg, shreeking.. And mo diuersitie of
sounds, all horrible.

2 Zazv (See quot.)
1848 Wharton Law Lex., Diversity, a plea oya prisoner

in bar of execution, alleginp; that he is not the same who was
attainted , upon which a jury is impanelled to try the

collateral issue thus raised, viz., the identity of the person

•t 3 Contranety to what is agreeable, good, or

right
;
perversity, evil, mischief Obs,

1483 Caxton G de la TourTlyi], This quene made unto
the peple grete dyuersytees {moult de dtversitez] c 1483
Dtgiy Myst. (xSSa) iii 1308 Wethyr xt be good ar ony
deversyte 1313 Bradshaw St Werburge i 2305 In all his

lealme was no dyuersyte, Malyce was subdued 1323 Ld
Berners I xvu 18 They carey with them no cartis

for y“ diversities [Fr drversttes] ofy* mountaignes.

t Ddve'rsive, a. Obs. [f L. divers; ppl stem
of dlvertere to Divert* see -ivb] Tending to

divert or cause diversion
;
divertive

1693Mem. Cnt Teckely 11 103 Contenting themselves with
only pillaging, did nothing diversive X704 tr, Boccalmt's
Aav fr Pamass in 274 That Cankar, which hei Enemies
term'd a Diversive Issue.

DIVERT.

tDiversi-VOlent, a Obs lare. [f. Diversi
-l-L. voleni-em wishing] Desiring strife or difi
fcrences.

i6xz Wldsteb JF7«/e D<fw»;ni i Plays (1888) 44 This d,.
baiiched and diverbivolent woman. Ibid 57 Yom dive™
voicnt lawyer, mark him

'

Diversly (dai v3izli\ adv. [f. Divers a +
-LY -i. Formerly not distinguishable from diversely 1
1 111 divers ways, variously

, foiraerly, DifferentV
Diversely (of which this was a common spelling
before 1700) ; in some recent wnters =In several or
sundry ways
« 1300 Cm sor M 21807 (Cott

) ])is tale Mam telles
diuersli {hatrf diuerseli] For )>ai find diners ston
CiiAuCFR tl. Eame iii 810 Somme folke have desired far^
Divply. X393 Lanol P PI C xvi 79 Alle we bw
brethren I>auh we be diuerbliche clo)>ede. 1526 Tindale
Heh I. I God in tyme past diversly and many wayes [etc ]

1394 Sri NSERAmoi etti hv, Disguysmg diuersly ray troubled
wits 1614 Raleigh llist World ii. in § 6 Divere have
diversly set dowiie the forme of the Hebrew yeare x6m
Horn & Rob Gate Lang £/«/ Ixiv §669 Stubborn enemi%
are torn in pecces of noises, diversly driven X7gi-i8a2

D’Israi'H Cur Lit , Jeivs ofVoik, They flew diversly in
great consternation, a 1834 Coleridge Confess Enquir
Spit it III (1833) 64 One spiiit, working diversly, now
.iwakcniiig strength, and now glorifying itself in weakness
[See Author’s JVote ] i88x Swinburne Mary Stuart in i,

112 Men’s minds Arc with affections diveisly distraught

+ 2. . diversementl\ Wickedly, evilly, per-

versely Ohs, rare
1523LD. Blrnfus I si 4 This sayd kyng gouerned

right dmcrbly his realme by y» exortacion of air Hewe
Spencer.

DiversnesB, obs var of Diverseness,

+ Dive’rsory, sb Obs [ad. L dl; properly

deverson-uin, lodging-place, inn, f. deverthe to

turn aside, turn m, resort, lodge . cf. OF, divetsoire

(i2th c ), It. diversorto ‘an Inne, an hosiery’

See Deversary ] A place to which one turns in

by the way; a temporary lodging-place or shelter.

c 14x0 Lovf Bonavent, Mtrr vi (Gibbs MS.), A comun
place )>at was heled aboune men for to stonde here for

rcyne & was tcleped a dyuersone 16x3 Chapman Odyss
XIV 536 Since the man In my stall, as his diveisory, stay’d

x^x tr Willis' Rem, Med. Wks Vocab
,
Diversory, a divert-

ing place, or a place to turn of one side out of the way,

Dive’rsory, a fare~<». [f. L divers- ppl,

stem of dive/ iHte to Divert -t- -ory ] Serving

to divert, divertive

1864 in Webster, {Cent Diet, cites North )

Divert (diva it, dsi-), v Also 6 dyvert(o.

[a OF. ffrz'tfr/tV (i4-i6th c in Hatz-Dann)==It

divertire,S^ d/ve/tir,^^.!^ to turn in dif-

ferent directions, turn out of the way, with which

IS also blended L. deverthe to turn away or aside ]

1. * ans. To turn aside (a thing, as a stream, etc.)

from its (proper) direction or course ;
to deflect

(the course of something) ;
to tum/;w» one des-

tination or object to another.

1348 Hall Chron
,
Hen IF (an 9) 28 b. They heryng of

Ills arinie, were diueited to the partes of Bntayn 1649

Milton Etkon xxii, [Since] it was proclaim'd that no man

should conceal him, he diverted his course 1609 Wallism
Pepys' Diary VI 209 The old Channel for diverting the

Thames whilst London Bridge was building X7M Addison

Taller No. 161 f 8 My Eyes were soon diverted from thu

Prospect 1794 Sui livan Fiew Nat II. 28 We read of

irons, which being fixed in earth, diverted the stream 01

lightning. 1843 Arnold Hist Rome III. 170 Some of the

reinforcements were afterwards diverted to other s«vices<

1873 Act 36-7 Fict c 83 Preamb ,
To make good to the said

Fund the sum so improperly diverted from it

+ Td. In medical use cf. Diversion i b. Obs

x34x R CovuMoGalyen’sTerap 2 Bj, Whan the humours

that gathereth in the vlcerate partyes is nat very fer 01 . it

behoueth to dyuert & dryue away that is in restreTOyng

X54X —Guydon's Quest C/nrurg ,Applyed vnder the brestes

for to staunche and dyueite the noures of women 1051

WiTTiE tr. Primrose's Pop Err iv § 472 401 that, tne

Physicians use revulsions, and diverting remedies

f c. rejl To turn aside ;
to betake oneself (w

something differeiitl Obs.
. . j

1377 Hanmer Ahc Eccl. Hist. (1619) 134 They Iwated

themselves, and fled from their mo^
ttt aSa

friends 1603 T/yall Chev i ui. m Bullen O. P/ IH 282

Which way soever I divert my selfe Thou ^e^st to

with a loving eye 1636 Stanley l^ft PlaHs 1(7)
143/r He [Bion] diverting himself to Philosophy

2 inir (for rejl) To turn aside out of ones

course , to deviate, digress Qit and fig) (

earliest sense exemplified ,
now ai ch)

,

1430 Lydg Chron Tioyi If I shulde Fro tbs my

purpose by any way diuerte. -- Ihehes n (^)J ^ chron,,
once aside to diueit But kept bis way. 1548

Rich ///,(an 3)46 That when they approched the^rene

..they should dyveite and take the next weye 1“ j „|.ed to

1641 Evelyn 6iary 1 Sept, As I

see one of the Prince’s palaces 1703
i774

ferns 33 We diverted a little out of
®®®Smdies

Bp Hat lifax Anal Rom Law (U95)
Eref 23

from which I should never have
^chardson

10 Feb in Nicolas Di^ (1845) I 4^3 S
cannot divert from the immedmte prosecuMn A ^ to

1893 W. Mvmc Life Sir H
physic, but he diverted to the diplomatic line

^

*
1
* b To withdraw oneself, separate frof >

part. (Also rejl^ Obs rare.

Harpsfield Divorce Hen. Fill (1 7 ^ 9



DIVERT.

King might divert and divorce himself from Queen
Katherine 1604 R Table Alfh (i6r3>,

turne from to another 170S-14 Forbes in M P. Brovrn

Suppl JDects (1824)V 60 (Jam ) In case they should diverti

and live separately.
, - ^ „

3, irans (Irons/ and jo^) To turn aside the

course or tendency, or interrupt the progress, of

(an action, design, feeling, etc ) j to avert, ward
off, turn in another direction

1548 Hall C&ton , Ifeti VI (an 38) iw [They] studied to
divert and tume from them, all mischief or infortunitie

J599 Shaks Hen V, 11. Prol 15 The French Seeke to

diuert the English purposes 164^ Milton EtA,on xi no
Which Omen God hath not diverted 173a Poi'p JSp
Bathurst 31 Could France divert our brave designs ? 1862
Sir B Brodie Psychol Inq II 11 70 Persevering labour,

not diverted from one object to another 1874 GnrEN Short
Htst vi §4. 303 The indignation of the New Learning
was diverted to more practical ends

+ 4 (?) To turn awry, or away from the straight

Obs rare
ifio6 Shaks TV ^ Cr, i m 09 Frights, changes, horrors,

Diuert, and cracke, rend and deracinate The vnity, and
marned calme of States Quite from their fixure

6. To draw off (a person) from a particular

course, design, etc. ; to cause (the mind, attention,

etc.) to tum/zuOT one channel to another, to distract.
c 1600 Shaks Sonn cxv, Time whose milliond accidents

Diuert strong mmdes to the course of altering thinges.
1667 Milton P L rx. 814 Other care May have diverted
from continual watch Our great Forbidder 1704 Heaknc
Duct Hist (1714) I 307 Presently after which Augustus
was diverted by a Revolt of the Armenians 178a Cowper
Let II Kov

,
Less profitable amusements divert their

attention 1853 C. Bronte Villeiie xi, She had an im-
portant avocation to fill her time, divert her thoughts, and
divide her interest. 187^ L Stephen Hours tn Library
(1892) I

1 f
People are diverted from the weak part of the

story by this ingenious confirmation

D Mtl : see Divebsjon 3.
1600 £ Blount tr Conestag^io 309 To divert the

Spanish forces 1663 Manley Grotiu^ Low C Warres
596 It was necessary first to divert the Enemy to some
other part

61 To draw away from fatiguing or senous occu-
pations

5
pleasurably to excite the mind or attract

the attention ; to entertain, amuse.
i«6aj Davies tr Oleartus’ Vcy Ainhass 278 Paste and

Sugar which were brought to the Table, rather to divert

S® Eye. than to sharpen the Appetite 1709 Steele
Tatler No. 106 f i, I had neither Friends or Books to
divert me 1858 Hawthorne Fr ^ It Jrnls I 259 The
pe^le seemed much diverted at our predicament,
b rejl. To entertain, amuse, recreate oneself;

to give oneself to diversion Now rare.
166a R Coke /ustice Vind la When they are alone, and

seek company to divert themselves, so to elude the length
of tune c 1665 Mns Hutchinson Mem Col Hitichtnson
22 He often diverted himself with a viol 1719 Dc Poe
Crusoe (1840) I xi 182, I used frequently to visit my boat
. sometimes I went out in her to divert myself 1800 Med
Jml. IV 28s [He] was diverting himself with some of his
coinpanions at the rural diversion of hop, spring, and leap
TO intr (fcxrefl.') =prec Obs. tare.
*6^ G H Hist Cardinals ii in 177 He apply’d himself

to mvert amongst other young men, rather than to converse
amongst books

+ 7 . irans. To cause (time) to pass pleasantly,
to while away Obs.

f r j >

Q^fevedo’s Com JVhs (1709) 214 They
diverted th^fternoon playing atAll-Fours 1726 Shelvocke
Voy round J'Vorld (sjsj) 39s, I urged that going to
California would divert our time. 1773 Mrs Chaponf

(1774) I, How trifling is the talent of divert-
ing an idle hour.

Hence Dive rted fpl a.

K 37> ^ rather will subiect me
blood and bloudie brother 1608

278 Their diverted
HuNTinAU«i;H««-

balance with divertede^s, and a hand that is trembling wjth passion 7

fT, *
prec.-b-BEi] One who or

that which diverts , see the verb
*82 ’Tis the best

div«te7 alterative, present’st

A re>,i: tn ?) 4® Angling was

divertmni^«f 2
*^’ ^ of Spirits, a diverter [ed x

bSed *“+ Seeing his

hemSs m Prey,n^ns in for his Bow. RJod A diverter of young people.

[f L cRvertWe togmKT + -IBLE] Able or liable to be diverted

verted
capability of being di-

hy“s dfvTrsTon'^^
divertibility oftrade is proved

Also^-ioule. [ad.L.

1
.*^^*®®** see below. In F diverttcuh’X

wtv „
bypath

.
a turning out of the mamWay or stiaight course Alsofir

y826) 2y Neither of

a divemde
full swMpe of those TRivers, but in

n (iff« Th^
^ Johnson Pare/s Chirurg

of many livemL«”‘ streight, but full

IV j
crooked paths 1677 Gale Crt

ttcules or
heart, and knows al the diver-

oftteAktS short?
^ ^ diverticle

2 = Whichwood towards Idbury,

*847 Craig, Diverticle . in Anatomy, any hollow append-

551

age which belongs to and communicates with the cavity of
the intestinal canal, and terminates in a cul-de-sac

Divertl’culair, a. [f, L, dlverltcul-um

.

see
below and -aeI.] Pertaining to or of the natuie
of a diverticulum
i^S* Todd Cycl Anat IV 847/1 A left gall-bladderm [a] divertiralar pioductton of the gall-duct 1878 Bell

s Cofnp A.n&t 49 diverticular outgrowth.

Diverti'cnlate, a. [f next + -ate ^
] Pro-

vided with a diverticulum. Also, in same sense,
Bivexti culated a
1870 Rolleston amm. Life 130 The diverticulate portion

of the digestive tract

II Biverticulnin. (dsivaiii kijaiim). Pl. -a.
[L. dt- deveritculum a byway, bypath, deviation,
wayside shelter or lodging; f deoett^e to turn
down or aside, f. De- I i + verth-e to turn ]
1 1. A byway

; a way out, means of exit. Obs
1647 W Strong Trust ^ Acc Steward 19 Some love

divcrticulaes and tume aside unto crooked waies x6o4Woodward Hat Hist Forth in § 13 (1723) 159 wSre
It not for these Diverticula, whereby it [fire] thus gains

make greater Havock than now it dotlx
2 A smaller side-branch, of any cavity or passage

;

in Anat. applied usually to a blind tubular process

;

in Pathol to a malformation having this character
1810 Paniologia, Diverticulum, a mal-formation or dis-

eased appearance of intestine, in which a portion of in-
tesUne goes out of the regular course of the tube. 1822

Tkc/4«2f Diet xQjx Darwin Desc Man I 1

27 The caecum is a branch or diverticulum of the intestine,
ending in a cul-de sac 1880 Mivart m Contemp Ret)
283 I he South Pacific, of which all othei oceans and sp'ns
may be legarded as diverticula or reaches.

II Divertimento (dtvertime nto). PI -fa(-tR),
-tos [It. = diversion, pastime, pleasure] fa.
Diversion, amusement. Obs b Mtts = Divbb-
TISSEMENT 2.
*7|9 Goldsm Polite Leant iii (Globe) 425/2 Where

abbes turned shepherds, and shepherdesses without sheep
indulge their innocent divertimcnti 1 1823 Spirit Pub
yruls (1824) 198 Haydn composed ao divertimentos for
various instruments 1880 Grove Diet Mits, Dwtrit-
ntenio, a term employed for various pieces of music, 1887A thenxuin 9 Apr. 489/3 (Stanf ) We find five large serenades
and divertimenti for wind instruments
Dive'rting, vbl. sb, [-ing i

] The action
of the verb Divert

;
diversion Also attnb.

*6n Florio, Diuertita, a diuertmg, a remouing a 26x2
Donne Btaflai/aTor (1644) 213 All darke and dangerous Se-
cessioim and divertings into points of our Freewill, and of
Gods Destiny.^ 16x7 Hieron Wks II 237 lo obtaine of
God the diuertmg or turning by of some great ludgements
i«8i [see Diversory sb ] 2895 Daily Ckron 29 Jan 5/51 he diverting of the water to the old workings.

DiveTtingf,/// a. [f as prec. + -ing 2 ] That
diverts or turns aside; distracting; amusing
1651 Baxter D/ Bapt 224 To thrust in mens names and

words was unseasonable and diverting lyoo S L trC Frykds Voy E, Ind. 168 Their Comedies are very

g
diverting 1782 Cowper (ft/A) Ihe Diverting History of

'bn 2871 Morley Voltaire (1886) 144 1878
H. Gibbs Ombre x Ombre . the most diverting of

games
Hence Dlve'xtinsTly adv.

; Dive rtlngness.
1697 Collier /2«;w?- Stagew (1730) 168 The Divertingness

of it 1701 Strype Life Aylwerxiv (R ), He. then added,
divertingly, that this argument therefore arose of wrong
understanding the word 1837 FrasePs Mag XV 339 Her
sensibility appears to be strangely—we had almost said
divertingly—acute.

+ Divertise, v. Obs Also 7 -ize [f F di-
vertiss- lengthened stem ofdivertir to Divert ; cf.

adverttse, and see -isE Stressed by Bailey dive'r-
ttse , Johnson has dtverii se.^

1 trans. =Divert i b
*S97 Lowe Chirurg (1634) 338 Let it [the ulcer] bleed

well, to dxvertize the nuMon
2. To distract the attention of : to draw off; ==

Divert 5
X648 Evelyn Mem (1857) HI jy If the army were but

conveniently divertised, both this city and the adjacents to
It would be so associate as [etc,] 1652 J Wright tr.
Camus Hat Paradox 161 Every one's attentions were
divertised according to their different inclinations,

3 To entertain, amuse, *= Divert 6. Chiefly
refi . To enjoy oneself, make merry.
1652 tr De-las-CoveraP Don Fenise 32 The ordinary

entertaines wherewith I diverUsed my selfe 1671 tr.
Frejad Voy. Mauritania 63 The King . bad him Uke
care to divertise me. 1673 Wycherley Genii Dane
Master i n, I think we had better divertise the gentle-
man at cards till it be ready 1696 Aubrey Misc (1721)
6a Sir Roger L'Estrange was wont to divertise himself
with Cocking in his Father’s Park
Henpe Divertismgyj;)/ entertaining, amusing
165s Theophama 84 His humour [was] so divertising

XM7 Pepys Diary a8 May, To hear the nightingale and
other birds, and here fiddles, and there a harp, and here
a Jews trump, and here laughing, and there fine people
walking, K mighty divertismg. 1694 Crowne Marned
Beau i, 5 The compliment is not divertising

Divertisemeut (diva atizment). arch. [ad.
F divertissement (rsth c) action of diverting,
diversion, f. dwertiss- : see prec and -mbnt

]
1. The action of diverting or fact of being di-

verted; recreation, entertainment, =Diversion 4.
1651 Hobbes Goi't ^ Soc Ep Ded , Some for divertise-

ment, and some for businesse. 1719 London & Wise

DIVEST.
Compl Gaid. 287 Natuie now anectls] 110 better diveiUse-
ment tlian to be amasing us with Miracles of fertility. 1854

L Abbott iy«/fl*a«(x835) I i ai He left the bat and
the ball and m this strange divertisement found exhilarat-
ing joy 1894 J WiNSOR Cartier to Frontenac 200 Half
trader, half explorer, wholly bent on divertisement
2 with a andpl An instance of this

;
an enter-

tainment, amusement
,
= Diversion 4 b,

x&ta Howell For. Trav xix. (Arb.) 80 In this variety of
studies and divertisments 1707 Loud Gaz No 4314/3There will be . Foot-Matches, and other Divertisements
180X Strutt Sports ^ Past iii iv 187 1 he juggler's exhi-

divertisements. 1865 M Pattison
ti““9) I 35® The divertisements of his leisure.

D = Divertissement 2,
1667 Pepys Diar/ j Jan , A most excellent play in all

respects, but especially m divei tisement, though it be a deep
tragedy 2803 E^i Rev II. 180 1822 T Moore Mem
I10S3J HI. 3x4 Too late for the divertisement m the
opeict

II Dive'rtissant, <r C>^j. Also 8 divertisamt.
[F dtveritssaniy pr pple. of dzvertir to Divert]
Diverting, entertaining, pleasing.
2645 Evei Yn Diary 31 Jan , One of the most divertissant

and considerable vistas in the world 1664— Sylva (1679]
27 Thew sweet, and divertissant Plantations 2730-6
Bailey (folio), DroePtisant, diverting,

II Divertissement (d^vgrti sman). [F « di-
version, also *

3. ballet-interlude, piece of music for
several instruments * (Littre).]

1 An entertainment
;
= Divertisement 2.

2804 Edin Rev M 86 The whole party were called
upon to repeat the divertissement in a more public
manner 1816 Bvron in Moore Life (1832) III 328 (Stanf)AU kinds of concerts and divertissements on every canal of
this aquatic city. 1887 PaU Mall G. 23 Sept 3/1 Novels,
tales, and adventures of every kind It is by these diver’
ti^ements that the taste for reading is first developed.
2. A kmd of ballet

; a short ballet or other enter-
tainment given between acts or longer pieces (=F
entracte)\ formerly also a piece of music contain-
ing several movements.
f 2728 Earl or Ailesbury Mem, (2890) 710 She hath

nothing in her head hut plays, operas, and all divertisse
ments 2794 Mathias Purs Lit. (2798) 257 Messrs. Fo\,
Sshendan, and Grey, are preparing a new Serious I3iver-
tissement. m Pae 'T’.-.v'o j •

-"j j" (x85o) 24, ...uab ilUL Ullill

splendid Divertissement founded upon it x88o Grove
Diet Mus., Divertissemeui, a kind of short ballet. .Also a
pot-pourri or piece on given motifs The term is no longer
used 2888 Pimes 26 June 12/2 Advt

, 'The new grand
spectacular ballet divertissement

Dirertive (div§*itiv, doi-), a. Now rare. [f.

Divert + -rvE
;
cf It divertivo (Flono).] 'Tend-

ing to divert
; having the property of diverting or

producing diversion; distractive; amusing, enter-
taining. •

,

1598 Florio, Diuerhua, diuertme or remouing Gitena
diuertuM, diuertiue war. 2662 Feltham Resolves (ed 8)
II Yxi, By reason of the divertivecrowd ofother occasions,

leisure 2670 E R Animadv, Gian
vtiCs He Plus Ulti a 7 Something so charming and divertive
in this discourse. 1707 J Johnson Clergynt VadeM App

Several Inscriptions that are Real, but Jocular and
Divertive. 2832 Fraser's Mag III. 28 Greatly divertive
to the inward man

't* Dive’l’tineilt. Obs. [-meNt ] Diversion
2613-18 Daniel Coll Hist Eng (1626) 83 The prose-

^ution . thereof was neyther by him or his successors
(hauing other diuertments) euer throughly accomplished
263s A Staptord Fern Glory (1869) 216 The manifold
divertments incident to your Sexe,

11 Dives (dai'vxz). [L tSiiw-nch, a rich man.]

^

1. The Latin word for ^rich (man) *, occurring
in the Vulgate, Luke xvi ; whence commonly takea
as the proper name of the rich man in that parable

;

and used genencally for ‘rich man’. Hence
Divesdom, the condition of being a ‘ Dives
C2386 Chaucer y 169 Lasar and diues lyueden

diuersly im3 Langl P Pl C ix 279 Diues for hus
.dehcat lyf to> deuel wente 2493 H Parker Utile) Diues
and Pauper. 1588 Lupton (title) A Dreame of the Deuill
and Diues. 1624 T Adams Desnls Eanguet 282 Euery
one had rather be a Diues, then a Diuus a rich sinner, then
a poore Saint, 2640 Bastwick Lord Bps, yi F b, Doe not
our Diveses, ottr rich Lord Prelates goe in their Purple,
Satten, Velvet? 184S Thackeray Van Fair Ivii, There
niust be rich and poor. Dives says, smacking his claret

G 6 Oct 7/2 Pleading and entreating with
the (Christian Diveses, of which the land is so full, for the
tiny Lazarus lying hard by their jgate
2882 Besant All Sorts xxviii, Pauperdom, Divesdom,

taxes, and all kinds of things

2. Law. Lives costs ; costs on the higher scale
Under an old practice of the Court of Chancery, a plaintiff

who swA, informa pauperis (sixiA who therefoieif he failed
in his action could not be condemned to pay the defendant's
costs) was sometimes, in case the action was successful’,
allowed to recover from the defendant only ‘pauper costs ',

which were costs taxed on a low scale
,
while in other cases

he was allowed to recover what by svay of contrast were
called ‘ dives costs ', taxed on the ordinary scale
2849 Consol Orders in Chancery xl 5 Such costs shall

be taxed as dives costs unless the Court shall otherwise
direct 1883 SiftC SC Bowen in 14 Q Bench
Div 870 In 1701 Lord Somers allowed a pauper ‘dives
costs ’, that is, costs like other suitors, Ibid 871
Divecft (dive st, dai-), v, [A refashioning,

after L. analogies, of earlier Devest from French
Ob desvesttr

,
through its later form deziestir, gave
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d&vest immediately, while its mediseval laliuization

disvesttri, rectified to dtvestire (after ancient L,

dlvell^ej dvvertSre, etc )
has given dvuest, and this,

through the general preference for the Latin over

the French forms of the prefixes has supplanted

devest, except in legal use, where both are found.]

1 tracts To unclothe, undress, disrobe ; to strip

clothing, or of any covering, ornament, etc.

[1583-1809 : see Devest i, a] X795-1814. Wordsw
Excnrsim vi 161 A leafy grove Discoloured, then divested.

1847 TiveyaLTA^ Ha^mtedM 11, Divesting herself of her out-

of door attire 1859 Land Wand India 327 Having
divested himself of the dust with which he was coveted
1870 E Peacock Rat/ Skirl I 33 Some of the Gothic win-
dows had been divested of their tracery

2
, fig. To Strip (a person or thing) ofpossessions,

lights, or attributes; to denude, dispossess, deprive,

less usually in good sense, to free, nd
CiS<S3“*686 see Devest 3 ] 1648 Hunting ofPox 36 A

prevailing Faction hath divested him of all his Rights

1789 E Bancroft Nat. Hist Gmana 136 [Monlceys] are
frequently tamed .hut they can never be divested of a
mischievous disposition xSxSJas India 11 iv.

V 204Divestinghimof the government. 1882 Farrar ifai ^
Chr II 105 He divests them of their antithetical character

b. refi. To divert oneselfof' to strip or dispos-

sess oneself of
;

to put off, throw off, lay aside,

abandon, rid oneself of
1605 Shaks. Lear r i 50 Now we will diuest vs both of

Rule, Interest of Territory, Cares of State 1767 Black-
stone Cuwiw II v 70 Hengieedto divest hiinsdf of this

undoubted flower of his crown 1823 Kcble Serm 111

(184S) 66 Divesting ourselves, for a moment, of all impres-

sions received from other kinds of evidence 1856 Dovi
Los'tcChr Fatthv i § 2 300 We have a moral nature from
which we Cannot divest ourselves

3 To put off (clothes, or anythingworn or repre-

sented as worn) ; to lay aside, abandon Now rare

[1566-1765 • see Devfst 4 ] 1639 G Daniel Vervic, 708,

I endeavour To put of Man, and flrailtie to divest. 1673
Lady's Call ii. § 4 T 10 Knowing how haidly we can
divest our voluptuousness and ambition. 1835 Browning
Paracelsus i. 23 ,

1

will divest all fear

4 Laxo, To take away (property, etc., vested in

any one)
;
to alienate, convey away

;
=Devest 5

[1574-X848 , see Devest s ] 1789 Dum/ord East's
Laia Re^, III 467 The assignees putting his mark on them
could not divest tne consignor's right, 18x8 Cruise
(ed. 2) XXXV xiii § s No estate or interest can he barred by
a fine, unless it is divested out of the leal owner, either

before the fine is levied, or by the operation of the fine

itself 184s STrpurM Comm Laws Eng (1874) II 14s The
property of a bankrupt is .made liable to be divested from
him and distributed

If catachr. To vest, invest

X638 Sir T. Herbert Trnv. (ed a) 343 When Apollo
divests himselfe in his most ardent splendour, a 1662

Hcylin Hist, Preshyt (1670) 333 That authority which was
divested by God in His Majesty^s person.

Hence Dive stmg vbl sb

,

Dive’sted ppl a
(The latter is found loosely used, for ; Devoid of^
171a Prideaux Direct, Ck -wardens (ed 4) 80 This would

be a Divesting of themselves 1742 Mem, Lady II. Butler
II 184,1, was entirely divested ofthe vanity ofwishing to

shine in borrowed ornaments. x8x5 W H. Ireland
Scrtblleomania 308 note. By no means divested of a Iiteiary

talent at retort

•V Dive st, pa, pple. Short for Divested rare,

a 1679 Ld. Qvxsxx Herod Gt iv, As those who boie them
. Seem'd, by their Looks, of more than Life divest

Dive'stible, rare, [f. Divest v, : see >blb ]

Capable of being divested

1648 Boyle Seraplu Love i (1700) s Liberty being too
high a Blessing to be divestible of that na^re by circum-
stances

Dive’stitive, o. [f as next : see -ivb ] Hav-
ing the property or function of divesting
x8o2-iz Bentham Ration yudte. Evid (1827) I 43

Ablativ^ or say divestitive facts 183a Austin Jurtspr

^879) II Iv 914 187^ Poste Gains i. Introd. (ed ^ 3
Title IS a fact Investitive or Divestitive of Rights and
Obligations,

Divestiture (dive'stitiiu, doi-) Also 7 de-.

£f mod.L, dwestit- ppl stem of divesttre to Di-
vest . cf. invesitittre, and see -beb. Cf. F. dives-

itture ] The act of divesting.

1

.

Deprivation of a possession or right
j
dispos-

session; alienation : see Divest 2, 4.
i6ox Bp, W. Barlow Defence Nwi b. By the diuestiture of

the accusers from their places 1640 Bp. Hall Episc ii.

XV, He lb sent away without remedy with a devestiture

from his pretended orders 1794 Mrs Piozzi Synon 1 , 146
Proud honour that shrinks from the idea of divestiture.

X883 Ld. Craighill in Law Rep 9 App, Cases 312/2 There
was only a conditional divestiture of the truster,

2 Puttmg off of clothing ; alsofig,
1820 Lamb Eha Ser i Christ's Hosp 35 Yeats Ago, The

effect of this divestiture 1875 Lightfoot Comm Col 11,

15 The airenSva'is is a divestiture of the powers of evil,

a liberation from the dominion of the flesh.

Divestment (dive stm&it, dai-). [f. Divest
+ -MBNT.] The action of divesting or state of

being divested
;
divestiture

[1647 sqe Divestment. X664 H More Myst Iniq, 407
Their Devestment of all Political Power ] 1756 Richardson
Corr (1804) II 02 a 1831 A. Knox Rem, (1844) 1 99 The
Apostle , . would that we have poverty amidst our riches,

and divestment in the midst of our possessions X854 M J
Routh in Burgon Lives 12 Gd Men (1888) 1 101 To effect

the divestment of a body thus bound.

Divestiirc (dive stiili, dai-\ sb. [f. Divest -f-

-tiiiE . cf also Devestuee ] The act ofdivesting

;

putting or stnpping off
;
unclothing , divestiture.

X648 Boyle Seraph Love iv (1660) 27 When then dives-

ture of Moitality dispenses them from those Duties 1865
hss, Soc Subj, 150 Hasty divestme of prejudice.

So Dive sture v , to stnp of a vesture, uniobe
XS54 Syd Dobell Balder xxiii 117 Dethroned, dis-

crowned, divestured

Divet, vai of Divot.
Divi, colloq. abbreviation of Dividend

,
see

also Divvy. Divice, obs. form of Device.

tDivi'Ciate, v Obs rare. [f. Di-^ or ?De- +
L vitiare {vtcidre') to spoil, injure, mar, f vilitim

blemish] ttans To corrupt, defile

rx\fo Harding Chrou. cvii. vii, Ihe women euer they
diuiciate In euery place

Dividable (dmi dab’l), a [f Divide v +
“ABLE ]

1 . Capable of being divided , divisible

xsSj GoLaiuo De Moinay yi 72 God is one in himselfe,

and in no part diuidnble 1628 Coxi On Litt i, 386 b.

Lands in the County of Kent, that are called Gauelkinde,
which lands are diuidable hetweene the biothers ffi774

Z Pi AHCL Serm. (ijrg) I n. (R )» lo make them hard
and not easily dividable 1890 Itlustr Land Neios 20
bept 363/3 All that comrades had was equally dividable

t 2 Having the function of dividing Obs.
x6o6 Shaks Tt ^ Ct 1 in 105 Peacefull Commerce

from dividable shores

Hence Divl aableuess, divisibility.

X674 R Godfriy Inj. ^ Ab. Physic 36 Denying the
dividableness of Mercury
Dividant, v.Tr of Divident, Ohs.

Divide (divai'd), v Also 4-6 di-, dy-, devyde,
dyvide, 4-7 devide, 5 Sc. dewyd(o, dewid
[ME de

,
dividen, ad L dTvtdifre to force asunder,

cleave, ajiportion, distribute, separate, remove) •

cf. It. dtvtdere, Sp , Pg dzvtdir
;
F. has divtser

(OF. deviser)

:

see Devise.]
I. Transitive senses.

1. To separate (a thing) into parts, or (a number
or collective body) into smaller groups , to split

up, cleave
;
to break or cut asunder

c X374 Chaucer Boeth iit pr ix 65 (Camb MS ) Thylke
thing pat symply is o thing, with-owten any deuysyon, the
errouT and folye of mankynde departeth and deuydeth it

138a Wyciif x Rings 111 25 Deuydith, he seith, the quyk
child in two parties CX470 Henry Wallace ix 1046 Hys
power sone he gart dewyd in twa 1579 Fulku Heskins'
Pari 138 We breake and deuide this holy breade i6ix

Bible Dan v 28 Thy kmgdome is diuided, and giuen to

the Medes and Persians I7X2-X4 Pore Rape Lock m 148
The Peer now spieads the glitt’nng Forfex wide, T’lnclose

the Lock; now joins it, to divide 1776 Jml U,S, Con-
gress 17 July, If a question in a debate contains

_
more

parts than one, any member may have the same divided
into as many questions as parts X849 Macaulay Hist
Eng I 552 Argyle divided his mountaineers into three

regiments

b. To divide the hoof' to have divided or cloven

hoofs. (A Hebraisnt of Scripture )
X38a Wyclif Lev. xi 7 A sowe that al be It that sche

dyuidith [1388 departith] the dee, she chewith not kude
i6xx Bible ibid , The swine, though he diuide the hoofe
and be clouen footed, yet hee cheweth not the cud 1674
N Cox Genii Recreai iil (1677) 3 All sorts of greater

Fowl, viz those who divide the Foot
C. To penetrate by motion through, pass through

or across, ‘ cleave ’
; also tranf, to make (a path)

through, {poet, and rJiet^

XS90 Spenser F Q s, xi. x8 He -with strong flight did
forcibly divyde The yielding ayre. x8ss Tennyson Maud
II 16, I heard The shrill-edged shriek of a mother divide

the shuddering night. 1872 Spurgeon Treas.Dav Ps Ixvi.

6 To divide a pathway through such a sea.

+ d To determine, deade. Obs rare

XS96 Leslie's Hist Scot vm. (1890) 74 The
Brie Douglas bidis outher jeild him selfe, or the moine
diuyde it with the sworde

2 . To separate into branches ; to cause to ramify
c 1400 Latfranc's Cirurg 26 j?at \>e spirit of lijf myjte be

broust bi hem to al J>e bodi jiese arteries ben devyded many
weiss Ibid 158 pis veyne strecchi]> to J>e vttere partie of

schuldre & pere is dyuydid. X659 Harris Panval’s
Iroti Age 165 This Fort stood upon a point, which divided
the Rheyn into his Arms or Branches X853 Kane Gnn-
nell Exp 1 (1856) 478 The rod or staff is. divided at right
a^les in two pieces

3 . To separate or mark out (a continuous whole)
into parts (in fact, or xn thought) , to make to con-

sist of parts, or to distinguish the parts of. Said
of a peisonal agent, or of a line or boundary , usu-

ally' with the number of parts specified. Most fi eq,

m pass. ; sometimes referring chiefly to condition,

and so nearly= to consist of (so many) parts.
c 1380 Wyclif Sel Whs II. 407 Crist devydi)> al man-

kynde in hre partis C1400 Lanjt anc's Cirurg 108 Dyuers
men dyuyden be brayn panne diueislych; summen noum-
bren mo boonwjjan summe o)ar speken of. X450-1530Myrr
our Ladye 3 Thys boke ys deuyded in to thre partes 1665
Hooke Mtcrogr Pref F b, A Ruler divided into inches and
small parts 1667 Milton P. L iv 688 Thir songs Divide
the night, and lift our thoughts to Heaven X777 J Kams-
DBN Utile) Description of an Engine for dividing
Straight Lines on Mathematical Instruments 1797 Encycl.
Brit III 43 Barry-Pily, is when a coat is divided by several
lines drawn obliquely from side to side 1838 Penny Cycl,
XI 33&/1 Graduation is the name commonly applied to

the art of dividing matliematical and astronomical Insir,.
ments. X864 Tennyson £«, ,33 A htdeSr
round it nsn a walk Of shingle, and a walk divided it!

D Btlhards, 1 0 distinguish (the ball) into dis-
tinct parts or points to be aimed at.
x8s6 Crawley (1859) 44 The old and moreusua style of play is to divide the ob]ect ball striking you?own ba 1 full in the centre ; by the side stroke just the re

verse plan is adopted^, and you divide your own ball and'
Strike the object ball full

^

4 To separate into classes ; to distinguish the
kinds of; to class, classify fb Foimerly, in
scholastic use, To draw distinctions with regard
to

;
also ; = Distinguish 4 b, 8

^

X55* r Wilson Logike (1567) 15 a, I would diuide this
worde Caj«s into a Dogge, a fishe of the sea, and a
starre m the Elemente, thus might I saie, Lams is either
a Dogge that liueth vpon the yearth, or a fishe, [etc ]
Ibid so h, Comparations arc deuided twoo maner of waye.s
for, either thei bee equall, or not equall aiySs Shenstone
Lss 225 Mankind, in general, may be divided into persons
of understanding, and persons of genius X845 R W
Hamilton Pop Educ, 111 (ed 2) 37 We commonly divide
tlie people into agucultural and manufacturing

6.

To separate (a thing)from something else, or
(things) from each other

,
to cut off, sunder, part

c 1380 WvcLir Whs (i88o) 426 If Jje pope & alle his clerkis
weren dyuydid fro cristis chirche 1382— 2 Sam i 23
Saul and Jonathas loueli in deeth thei ben not deuydide
X480 Cayton C/iww Eng ccxhii (1482) 293 The kyng made
hem to goo out of the feld at ones, and so they were deuyded
of hyr bataylles 1581 Sidney Apol Poeirte thfa ) 42 The
people had deuided themselues from the Senate 1634Mu TON Coimts 279 Could that divide you from new.
ushering guides ? 1700 S L tr. Fryke's Voy E lad 16
T he sick were divided from the rest 1856 Emerson Eng
Traits, Land Wks (Bohn) II 18 The sea which ., divided
the poor Britons utterly from the world

b. To separate mentally, distinguish rare
xBspTrNNYSON Geiavit d Emd 686 Enid all confused

at first, Could scarce divide it from her foolish dream
6. To separate or mark off (a thing) from some-

thing adjacent, or (adjacent things oi parts) from
one another, to establish or constitute a boimdaty

between. (Said of a personal agent, or of tiie

boundary, etc ) bt. exi&fig
1382 WvcLiF Gen 1 4 God .deuydid hjt fro derknessis

Ibid 6 Be maad a firmament in the myddel of watres, and
dyuyde it watres fro watiys 1393 Gower Cotf, III 86

Thus danz Aristoteles These thre sciences [theonque,

rhetonque, practique) hath devided. C1510 More Picits

Wks 19/2 The partes& lots of enheritances were of old time

met oute& deuided bycordes 01 ropes i6aa Lithgow Trav,

ill 95 A partition wall dividing the little roome from the

bodyof the Chappell 1732 PopeJSm Man\ 226 What thin

partitions Sense from Thought divide xSjo Tennvson In

Mem, xlvii 6 Eternal form shall still divide The eternal

soul from all beside.

7 . To separate (persons) in opinion, feeling, or

interest ;
to cause to disagree, set at variance, pro-

duce dissension m or among ;
to distract or perplex

(a person) by conflicting thoughts or feelings.

c 1380 WvcLir Sel Wks. Ill 365 J?es newe ordris ben

dividid in J>er love. 1393 Gow er Conf I 7 fe rn^es ben

diuided, In stede of loue is hate guided 1526-34 Tindale

Luke XII. 52 Ther shalbe five in one housse devided, thre

agaynst two, and two agaynst thre 1650 T B[ayley]

Worcesteds Apoph 77 The Marquess, was much divided

within himself 1736 Butler Anal ii viii Wks 1874 I.

300 Men are divided in their opinions, whether our pleasurra

over-halance our pains, X831 Brewstfr Newton (i8«) II.

AM 255 The fluxfonary controversy had at this time begun

to divide the mathematical world.

8 . To distnbute among a number ;
to deal oat,

dispense Const t io (obs ), among, betzveen

X377 Langl P pi. B xit 210, I will dele & dyuyde

grace To alkynnes creatures, c 1380 Wyclif Renii, Set

Wks II. 190 Crist . wolde not juge ne dewde heritage

among men c 1470 Henry Wallace x 99s The CMtelUs

off Scotland King Eduard haiU has tane in his awm hand

.

Deuidytsyn, to men that he wald lik 15*0-34 Undaie

I Cor XII II The silfesame sprete, devydynge to everyman

severall gyftes, even as he will 1651 Hobbes Levmtn ni

xxxvi. 230 God divided the land of Canaan among^ n

Israelites X710 Prideaux Ong Tidies iii 14S The Minis-

ters, had their Stipends divided to them out of these Offer-

ings. x8^ Macaulay /fxj/ Eng 1 319 Oftherenh alarg

proportion was divided among the country gentlemen.

b. To take or have a portion of (something;

along xvith another or others ; to share
, ,

XS*6 Tindale Luke xii 13 Master, hid my
the enherytaunce with me 159* Shaks i

’ j.
'

x8 Tis loane, not we, by whom day »s ^ "
2!’ ^

which, I wdl diuide my crowne wuh_!ier__^c i^630^M^

J'east xoo oia j. imotneus yiciu

ihe crol 184a Tennyson Walkv^ to the

two parties still divide the world-Of those that want, ana

‘^^XJ^'rforSHAKS. I Yi 87 Make good this ostenta-

tion, and you shall Diuide in all, with us
^

'

t C. To give forth in vaiious directions

1594 Spenser Amoretti vi, When it
Chamher

dotrdiuide Great heat. ax€^ Waller

Poems (18931*6 While she. hkePhoebusso dmdesheriig ,

And warms us, that she stoops not ® o-
d. To assign severally to different p

posts ; to allocate Obs
|.v,e soul-

x6oo E Blount tr, Conestaggio 315
S. L tr

diers and munition into their^severall places. *7“ ^ . go

Fryke's Voy E Ind 124 There
^if.^oJter-Ba/iks.

many to each Boat, and so they go to the Uy



DIVIDE. 553 DIVIDEND.
.7x8 Watts Pj 1 (L M )v, The dreadful judge wilh stern

command Divides him toa diflferent place

e To distribute (attention^ etc.) between different

objects ;
to direct to different things

1611 Shaks T. IV IV, Me thnikes I see Leontes .

ore mid ore diuides him, 'Twixt his ynkindnesse, and his

Kindnesse 1737 Popr Uot.E^tsi 11. ii egi, 1
,
who at some

times spend, at others spare. Divided between carelessness

and care *814 Scott ^Isles iv xxiii. The bell’s gnm
voiredivides thy care, ’Twixt hours ofpenitence and prayer 1

184a Tennyson Marie D'Arth 60 Both his eyes were

dazzled, as he stood, This nay and that dividing the swift

mind, In act to throw. [Cf Virgii. Mn sv aSs ] i860

Tvndall Ghc II xi ago The guide’s attention had been

divided between his work and his safety

0

.

Math, a. To divide a number or quantity hy

another ; to find how many tunes the latter is con-

tained in the former
;

to perform the process of

Divisroir on. (Also aisol )

C142S Craft Nonihrynge^y, £ T S )25]>ou schaltdeuide

be noumbre by pe neber figures 1S09 Hawes Past
Pleas XV V, Who knewe arsmetryke in every degre Bothe
to detraye and to devyde and adde 15^ RrcoROE Gr
Aries 47. ifiS* IVewsJr Lcnv-Constir 8 Podex can cast,

can clear a summe, Adde, Multiply, Subtract, Divide 1827
Hutton Course Math, 1 8, 8-7-4, denotes that 8 is to be
divided by 4.

h Of a number 01 quantity i To be a divisor or
factor of (another number or quantity) ; to be con-

tained an exact number of times in
; to measure.

1709-29 V, Mandev Syst Math, Ariih 4 A Numbei is

said to measure a Number, when one so exactly divides the
other, that nothing remains Mod, 9 divides 36. x4-y
divides. when n is odd.

•j* c. To take the difference of the terms of a given

ratio, and make a new ratio by comparing this dif-

ference with either teim of the original one. Ohs
The phrase ‘ by dividing ’ is now expressed by the

Lat. dividendo. See also Divided 5.

1706 tr. Gregorys Astroih I 40a By compounding and
dividing them, you will have the Ratio of SA ‘rSP to SP,
and SA—SP to SP,
10 . To part (a legislative assembly, etc.) into

two groups which are counted in order to ascertain

the number voting on each side of a question. Also
absol and intr,

*S54 yi'fd Ho Com 19 Apr ,
I 34 Upon the Question for

the Bill, the House did divide 1604 Ibtd 24 Mar., I 15a
The Voice seeming doubtful, the House was divided
1647 Clarendon Htsi Reb. iv § 52 The House being
then divided upon the passing or not passing it, it was carried
for the affirmative by nine voices and no more a1704 Gibbon
(Webster 1828), The emperors sat, voted, and divided with
their equals xSoi G Rosc27s<z>'/<;f(i86o)I 333 Opposition
were afmid to divideupon it 1883 Mauck, Exam. 33 May
6/2 The House divided, when Mr Gladstone's motion was
earned by 337 to 38 Mod The honourable member pro-
ceeded amid cries of ‘ Divide'' ‘ Divide 1* Mod Mr B.
expressed his intention of dividing the House on the
motion

til Mus. a tram. To perform with ‘divi-
sions*, b. intr. To perform or execute ‘divi-
sions ’

; to descant ; see Division 7 Obs,
iSW Spenser E, Q i. v 17 Most heauenly melody About

the bed sweet musicke did diuide itfog Ev Woman ntHum III, I m Bullen O PI IV, What heavie string doost
thoudevidenponl i6zS Fletcher Loyal Subj. 11 ii, You

divide too shortly i Your voice comes finely forward.
12 Of a horse

: (?) To distribute his legs and feet
as they touch the ground

; to keep them clear of
each other m walking, trotting, etc. Also absol
*737 Bracken Farriery Jmfr (1737) II. 23 How a Horse

ought to deyide his Legs, Ibid 38 Horses that devideall
four well Ibid 03 The truest way to know whether he be
a firm compact Nag, and divide well.

II. Intrans senses. (Seealso 4 b, 9, io,iib,i2.^
13. absol. To make separation or distinction

ibetweeii), (In quot. I 377» To make distinctions,
as m logic ; =DisTrNGuisH 8 ; cf. Division 3, 6 )
*377 P PI B XIX, 234 Somme he tauste to

dyuyne and diuide 338a Wycuf Isa, lix 2 ^oure wickid-
betwe 30U and 3oure God 3^-32

bacon Lss
, Wisdom for a Man’s Self {Axh) 18a Diuide

with reason beivyeene Self-loue, and Society, and be so true
*0 Others. i66x Cressy

4;
.Alleg fix Justice requires that we

should divide between the innocent and the guilty.
14 intr. (for rejl.') To become divided, undergo

division
; to become separated into parts, or

irom stOTething else or each other ; to part
,

to

7
pieces ; to branch, ramify

the^erM ^ we come to

comn«nlf2 wedeuyde in two partes, two
f ^ 1.^ *S93 Shaks. Liter. 1737 feub-

I*® divide In two slow

off
fnendship falls

nnA T *^7 Milton /». A VI 569 To Right

17^ Divided, and to either flank retiPd.
ad fin. (T ), Commentators

upon this matter 1855 Tennyson
shell chestnut, when the

subdivides,nil at iKt It IS split up into a network ofchannels,
o. camb Unw : see Division i c ,

a a Calendar 233 February . 22 Lent

begms^'^Ck?'!*
October 1, Mic^aelmL Term

9.&a2lr’T Term, Nov.
quarts of

divide^ Nov 29, End of third

ends,
Mich. Term, Dec. ig, Michaelmas Term

V03i.m.

Diyi’de, sb. [f. prec. vb ]
1. The act ofdividmg, amsion : ^ a. Separation

;
b. Distribution among a nuiabei of persons.
x642 Preparativefor Past 4 This divide and scatter, if it

be not prevented, will be no small cutse 1873 Contemp
Rev XXI 749 In these [fnendly societies] the hope of
SL divide as it isi often termed, tend'i to keep up the nguie
of contributions 3893 McCahtiiy Red Diamonds II 27
There is to be the big divide next New Year, but I shanT
be in It

2 In U.S. and Bntish Colonies • A iidge or line
of high ground forming the division between two
river valleys or systems; a watershed.
i8<m Pike Sources Misstss ti (rSxo) 136 Struck and passed

the divide between the Grand nver and the Verdegris nver.
1887 R, Murray Geel. ^ Phys, Geog Victoria 6 T he ‘ Main
Divide' of Victoria, forming the watershed line between
the Murray River systenn on the north, and the numerous
streams debouching on the southern coast. x8oo Century
Ma^ Mar. 771/1 In central Colorado the ‘Continental
Divide' IS a wilderness of desolate peaks 1803 Sclous
Trav S.E.Afitcayrf, I could take the expedition . along
the great divide which forms the watershed.

Divi’ded, ppl a [f. Divide v. -ed 1.]

^

1. Separated into parts, a. Split, cut, or broken
into pieces; T incomplete, imperfect (quot. 1505).
3363-73 Cooper 'Thesaurus, Aiscissiis deuided, broken

*S9S Shaks fohn 11 439 And she a faire diuided evcellence,
Whose fulnesse of perfection lyes xn him xSat Brewster
Optics XIV ri3 A plate of glass covered with dust in a
finely divided state.

b. Maiked out into parts; marked by divisions,
graduated; consisting of distinct parts; in £ot.
(of leaves, etc ) cut into segments
X674 N. Cox Genii Recreat in, (1677) 71 Divided-footed-

Fowl 17x3 Desaguliers Fires Impr 93 A divided Box
1776 Withering Bnt Plants (1796) I 24 The Species are

arranged according as the Leaves are divided, or not
divided 183X Brewstlr Optics xxvii § 13X A goniometer,
or other divided instrument

+ c. Said of the moon in the phase at which
half the disk is illnmmated ; =Diohotomized a
xSaa T Tavlor Aptili tus 292 [The moon] cornicular, or

divided, or gibbous, or full.

2, Separated from something else, or from each
other; situated apart

; separate
x6s8 Sir T Browne Hydriot 11 8 The Province of

Britain in so divided a distance from Rome 1677 Hale
Prim Ong Man. 11. 111.140 Possibly the first divided King
of Babylon was that Nabonassar 1694 Acc Sev. Late
Voy II (ryix) 103 Those Birds that have divided Claws.

b. Mus Said of voices or mstiuments, usually
in unison, to winch independent parts are tempora-
rily assigned in the course of a piece.
x88o Stainer & Barrett Dut Mus. Terms, Divtsi,

divided. A direction that instruments playing from one
line of music are to separate and play in two parts.

8, Separated in opinion or interest; discordant,
at variance

;
split into parties or factions.

XS94 Shaks. Rich III, i iv 244 He little thought of this
diuided Friendship. X634BP IAkli. Recoil, Treat 329 'The
unstable vulgar .. whose divided tongues, as they never
agree with each other; so seldome agree long with them-
selves, xySx Gibbon Reel ^ F. Ill xxx 136 A divided
court, and a discontented people x8ss Macaulay Hist
Eng. IV, 4S4 Divided ^and tumultuous assemblies 1B71
Blackib Four Phases i 313 Any charm that might save
a jury from the pain of givmg a divided verdict

4. Distributed or parted among a number of
things or persons ; directed to different objects
x6o7 Shaks Timon i ii 49 The fellow that, pledges the

breath ofhim in a dmided draught 3764 Goldsm. Trav
4x5 Where beasts with man divided empire claim c 3845
C Mackay Candid Wooing lu. Accept then a divided heart
1869 Freeman Norm. Cong III xii am The difficulties
into which he was brought through this divided allegiance.

+ 5 . Math. Divided ratio : see Divide v. 9 c.

1660 Barrow Euclidv def 15, Divided ratio is when the
excess wherein the antecedent exceeds the consequent, is

compared to the consequent. 18*7 Hutton Course Math
I 325 Divided ratio, is when the difference of the ante-
cedent and consequent is compared, either with the ante-
cedent or with the consequent —Thus, if 3 2 . , 3 6, then,
by division, 2— I 3 : ;6—3 13, and 2— i ,2 ; . 6— 3 6

Divi’dedly, adv. [f prec +-ey 2.] in a
divided manner, separately, apart, in separate
paits
1607 S. Collins Serm. (1608) 2 Eithei lointly all at once,

or diuidedly by themselues 3627 Lisander <5 Cal vr 100
They . . went out after them, but dividedly, the better
to finde them 1678 Cudworth Intell Syst. 783 (R ) If
therefore, God be every where it cannot possibly be,
that he should possibly be so dividedly ; because then him-
selfwould not be every where, but only a part of him here
and a part of him there 1867 Atwater Logic 168 The
middle term is taken dividedly or distributively,

'I'b. Math. By* dividing ’tbe ratio: see prec. 5.
1706W

.
Jones Syn, Palmar. Matheseos 70 IfA a ; B b,

Then Dividedly, A- a a.;B—b.b 1827 Hutton Cox/rwc
Math. I 2i8 When four quantities, a, ar, b, hr . are pro-
portional ; then. Dmdedly, a,ar-a. b , hr— h.

Divi'dedness. [f. as prec. + -ness.] Tbe
fact or condition of being divided.
x6s6 Baxter Refd Pastor (3862) 234 Our dividedness

and unaptness to close for the work 1873 H B Forman
Living Poets 400 The failuie has arisen from divided-
ness of motive. 3877 E. Cairo Philos. Kant n. xvi 569
Infinite dividedness, or composition which is not of simple
parts.

'h Di’videUCS. Ohs. rare. [f. L divident-em,
pr. pple. of dividSre to Divide, prob. after It.

dtvidenza (Florio 161 1).] Tbe action of dividing;
division

1398 Florio, Pariigione, a partition, a diuidence x6ii
Ibid , Rimdettsa^ a diuidence, a distinction. X603 —
Montaigne i xxvii. (163a) 90 This commixture, dividence,
and sharing of goods.

Dividend (di’vidend). Also 6-7 erron, divi-
dente, -ent. [a F dividende, in sense 4 (1300 in
Anglo-Fi.), ad L dtvidend-wn (that) which is to
be divided, absol. use of neuter gerundive of divi-
dfre to Divide. In early use often erroneously
dividente, divident (yend being an unusual, and
-ent a well-known ending), but in 17th c conformed
to the L type (The sense development is not
clear, senses 3 and 4 being tbe earliest foimd

)]|
1. Math. A number or quantity which is to be

divided by another. (Correlative to Divisor )
a 1543 Recorde Gr. Aries 126 b. Then begynne I at the

hyghest lyne of the diuident, and seke bow often I may
haue the diuisor therm x6o8 R Norton Stevin's Risme
IS ij. The number to be diuided (or diuident)and the number
to diuide (or diuisor)

*SS7 Recorde Whetsi Z j, I see noe soche denomina-
tion in the diuidende. 1594 Blundlvil Exerc i. v (ed 7) 14

The divisor.**
*^53' 1674 Jeake Aritli.

(1696) 33 Proceed as before to the end of the Dividend
1806 Hutton Course Math I 36 The usual manner of
placing the terms, is, the dividend m the middle, having
the divisor on the left hand, and the quotient on the right,
each separated by a curve line <11865 Ctre Sc 1. 437/1
2 A sum of money to be divided among a num-

ber of persons
; esp the totalsum payable as interest

on a loan, or as the profit of a jomt-stock company,
divided periodically among the holders (usually
reckoned at a certain rate per cent ) , also, Ihe
sum divided among the creditors of an insolvent
estate. To declare a dividend. Declabe » 5 d
1623 W. ScLATER Quaest Tythes Revised 152 Will j'ou

mooue doubtwhetherlithes entered the common Diuidend?
1643 Milton Soveraigne Salve 13 Profits and emoluments
accrewing may make a dividend sufficient to draw to some
unjust act. 1684 Loud. Gas No. ig48/(.The Creditors of
Benjamin Hinton are desiied to meet to leceive an
Accompt of their Trustees, and to advise of a Divident.
1710 Loud, Gas, No 4744/3 Warrants for the said Divi-
dend will be delivered 1776 Adam Smith W N, (1869)
I II. u. 320 For some years past the Bank dividend has been
at five and a half per cent 1863 Fawcett Pol Eeott. n x
(1876) 271 Two-fifths of these profits form a fund from which
the annual dividend on capital is paid

3

.

transf. A portion or shai e of anything divided

;

esp. the share (of anything divided among a num-
ber of persons) that falls to each to receive or pay

t a. gen. Obs. exc. asj^g from Is,

a. X477 Norton Ord. Alch vi in Ashm (1652)97 Another
Furnace . . serving for Seperation of dividend. 3563-70
Foxe A M (1583) 136 What portions or diuidentes
ou|;ht to be made thereof Jbid 1513 The Kings subsidie

is committed vnto me in the Kings Roll a whole Summe
in grosse, to be leceyued of the Canons Residentiaries for
their Diuident, who cannot agree in deuiding 1593
Nashe Christ's T 81 Security the last deuident of Deli-
cacy, It [sloth] includeth m it, 1661 J Stephens Pto~
curations 108 Which otherwise rested upon the Priest or
Clerks of that Church to do from the allotted divident.

|3 1600 Holland Zrzy XXXIII xlvi 850 The finaiicies and
revenues were shared out in dividends between some
certaine of the head citizens. 1670 Narborough fnil in
Acc Sev Late Voy. i. (3711) 28 Divided all things equally

the Boys Dividend being as large as my own X779-81
Johnson L P,, Waller Wks II. 264 The Panegyrick upon
Cromwell has obtained . , a very liberal dividend of praise
1806-7 J. Beresforo Miseries Hum. Life (1826) xv i s66
What proportional dividend of man is a Stay maker ?

Td. spec Tbe portion of interest on a loan, or
profit from a joint-stock company, received by an
individual holder as his shaie

,
the amount received

by an individual creditoi from an insolvent estate
1690 Lond Gas No 2596/4 Sir Edward Dering Deputy-

Governor of the Hudsons Bay Company Presented to
his Majesty a Dividend in Gold, upon His Stock in the
said Company 1827 Jarman PowelPs Revises (ed. 3) II.

337 A testatiix gave to trustees certain bank stock, upon
trust to pay the dividends to her daughter M for life. 1S84
Acland & Jones Wotkmg Men Co-operators 111 32 It is on
the amount of her purchases at the ^op that her dividend
or shaie of profits is declared.

4. The action of dividing among a number of

persons; distribution {esp. of piofits, or assets ) Obs
[1300 Act 28 Edvo, /, Super Cartas 11, £t des choses issiiit

par eus prises . soit fade dividende entre les prenours &
les gardeins des feires.]

. 1535 Latimer Fruitf Serm i. Eph vi 10 By these
meanes a diuident [ed. 1635 devision] of the spoyle was
made 1570 Levins MatitP 67/32 A diuident, dimdenita
1634 in 4ih Rep. Hist MSS Comm, S26I2 The dmdent of
corne is managed according to the ancient custome,

/3. 3647 N. Bacon Rise. Govt. En^. i Ixvii (1739) 165
Faying the Debts, and making Dividend of the overplus
into the reasonable parts 1675 Art Conientm ix 111 224
If there were a common bank made of all mens troubles,

most men would rather chuse to take those they brought,
then to venter upon a new dividend 3726 Adv Capi R
Boyle 292 So we resolv'd to steer for Zant and there make
Dividend of our Prize Money and Goods.

. aitrib. and Comb. Dividend warrant, the

documentary order or authonty on wbich a share-
holder receives his dividend.
17x6 Loud Gaz. No. 5479/4 Lost a Dividend Warrant

on the SouthSea Company, i860 All YearRound No 54,

70*



DIVIMNT. &54 DIVINATORY.

88 He might be seen at the Bank of England about Divi-

dend times 1884 Har^et^s Mag. May 897/2 The dividend

warrants are sent by post

Di'videziliy a and sb Also Jr -aiit [ad L.

divtdent-em, pr. pple of dividers to Divide ]

A adj. 1. Dividing; distributive.

1660 Burnev KepS Awpoi' Ep Ded (1661) 4 The divident

and impartial justice of our Sovereign Lord

2 . Divided, sepal ate (In Shaks dimdani.)
1607 Shaks. Tvnon iv 111 5 Twin’d bi others of one

Wombe, Whose procreation and birth Scarse is diuidant,

B sb. One who 01 that which divides ; some-

thing that separates or forms the boundaiy between
two regions, etc ; m Divisor
e ChesterPI ii 19 Now will I make the fyrmament

for to be a divident to twyne the waters aye 1513 Brad-
shaw St. IVerhurge i. 249 TTiis Offa made a depe dytche
for a sure dyuydent Bytwene Englande and Wales 1571
'D\aGK&Pantom 1 xviii Eivb, Multiply the third distance

by the second, and the product dmide by your diuident or

diuisor 1656 J. Harrington Oceana (1700) 47 ‘ Divide
says one [girl] to the other, ‘andlwillchuse* Thedivident,
dividing unequally, loses, in regard that the other takes the

better half ; wherefore she divides equally

Divident, -e, frequent early f. Dividend, q v.

Divide!? (divoi'dai), [f. Divide v, -h -ek 1 ]
One who or that which divides, in various senses.

1. One who 01 that which separates a whole into

parts or portions
iggi Pfrcivall S^. Diet

,
Ochavero, a deuider into eight

paits. 1644. Digbv Niat Bodies i ix 78 1674 Jossdlyn
Voy, New Eng 54 The Sun and Moon the dividers of
time into dayes and years «?+ m Ann. Reg 2/2
The dividers of Poland 1862 P Hall Hindu Philos Syst.

230 Two several divideis of intelligence

2 One who distnbutes, a distnbutor; one who
shares something with another.

1^26-34 Tindald Luke xii 14 Who made me a iudge or

a deviuer over you ? 2587 Golding De Momay 1 3 Tliere

is a devider or distributer of these things 1802 Noble
Wemderers II 88 Roused from the stupor of her affliction

by this little divider of her cares

j" 3. One who makes philosophical distinctions

(cf. Divide v. 4 b) ; one who classifies, Obs.

1588 Fraunce Lawiers Log. i. xiii 57 Plato compareth
inaitidcial dividers to bungling eookes, who in stead of
artihciall carving, use rudely to breake and dismember
thinges ifiio Healey St. Aug Citie 0/God vi. 11. (1620)

2?7 Who was euer a more curious inquisitor ofthese things
a more elegant diuider, or a more exact recorder?

4. One who or that which disunites, separates,

or parts ; a causer of dissension or discord

1643 Milton Divorce 11 xxl, Hate is of all things the
mightiest divider 1724 Swin Drafter's Lett, iv, Money,
the great divider of the world, hath, been the great uniter

ofa most divided people 1870 H Macmillan Bible Teach,
XV, 29s 2871 Palgrave Lyr Poems 36 They swear that
death the divider Shall only unite them more.

t 5 Anth, = Divisor, Obs. rare

*797 Monthly Mag 130 By my method of dividers, other
numbers might have been assumed for the value of y.

6. pi a Dividing compasses 5 a kind of com-
passes worked by means of a screw fastened to

one leg and passing through the other
; used for

measuring or setting off very small intervals, lb.

A simple pair of compasses with steel points

1703 Moxon Mech Exerc 316 You may in smal( Quad-
rants divide truer and with less trouble with Steel Divideis,
(which open or close with a Screw for that purpose,) then
you can with Compasses *875 Bedford Sailor's Pocket-
ok V (ed 2) 195 Chart, scale, and dividers 1870 Cassell’s
Teclat Ednc. I x2 Compasses which have both points of
steel are called ‘dividers'. 2881 Metal World No 14.

2x8 A pair of 4^ in. or 5 in. plain dividers, or what aie
called hair dividers

7 . Farming, (See quot.)

1874 Knight Diet. Mech, Divider (Husbandry), the
prow or wedge-formed piece on a reaping-machine, which
divides the grain to be cut from the standing gram
8 Mtmng pi Timbers or scantling put across

a shaft to divide it into compartments . also called

bunions. (Raymond Mtmng Gloss^

Dividing (divsi diij), i)bl sb. [f. Divide o -h

-ING- 1.] The action of the verb Divide
;
division

1526-34 Tindale Heb iv 12 Euen vnto the diuidynge a
sender of the soule and the spi ete 1663 Gerbifr Counsel
Cij a, Their Jurisdiction extends as far as the devidiiig of
the Seas neere Rochel 1719 Dn Foe Crusoe (1840) II vi
X24 Ihat there might be no dispute about dividing i88z
(7arrfeM4reb 86/3 Alocasias bear dividing freely.

Divi'ding,///. a. [f. as prec -h-iNa ^.] That
divides, 111 various senses

;
that cleaves into paits;

i*
‘ running divisions ’ in singing (qiiot 1639; see

Division 7) ; that separates regions, parts, etc
Now often written with hyphen in certain phrases or

combinations, as dividing-line, -point, where it may be
taken as the vbl sb used atirib Dtvidmg-engme, a
machine for graduating or dividing a circle into a number
of equal parts, or for cutting the circumference of a wheel
into a number of teeth. Dividing ridge—Diwara sb, a
1620 Quarles Joncdi (1638) 34 Horrid claps of heavens-
dmding thunder a 1639 Carew Poems (1824) 129
In your sweet dividing tliroat, She [the nightingale] winters
and keepes warme her note 1807 P Gass jhil 237 We
came to the dividing ndge between the waters of the Mis-
soun and Columbia. 1838 Penny Cycl. XI 338/1 The in-

vention by Ramsden of his dividing engine Ibid. 338/2
The dividing tool employed by Graham was the beam,
compass. *866 J, Martineau Ess I 251 'The true divid-
ing-line, 1874Knight Mech s v

,
Ramsden's circular

dividing-engme consisted of a large wheel moved by

a tangent screw. 1884 F J Britten Watch 4 Clockm
88 [A] Dividing plate [is] the ciicular brass plate m a
wheel-cutting engine, in which holes are drilled as a regis

ter for the proper division of the wheel teeth

Hence Dim. diugly adv

,

so as to divide.

1580 Hollydand Treas Fr. Tong, Dwislment, dmidingly,
separately 1847 in Craig

II Divi-divi (diwidi vi). [The native Galibi or

Carib name,] The commercial name of the curled

j)ods of CiBsalptnia cortaria, a tree found in ti epi-

cal America and the West Indies
,
they were intro-

duced to Europe from Caracab m 1768, and are

highly astnngent, and much used in tanning Also

the tree itself, b. The similar pods of C itncloria

used in Lima foi making ink {Cent. Diet ).

[1763 Jacquin Siirp Amer. Hist ^124 Legumina ah
Hispanis et barharis nuncupata Libi dibt 183a G Don
Dichlamydeous PI II 432 Lihidibt is the name of the

legume at Curasao] 2843 Pharmaceui yml II 600
Divi-divi, imported from Carthage, is the pod of a legu-

minous shrub 1853 Lindley Veg. Kingd 550 In the

Dividivi or Libidibi pods we have one of the most astrin-

gent ofknown substances

Dividual (dm di«al), a {sb ) [f. L. dimdu-us
divisible, separated + -al ]

1. Thai IS or may be divided or separated from

something else ; separate, distmct, particular.

1598 Florio, Diuisible, separable, diuiduall 1612 Two
Noble 1C. I 111, The true love *tweene mayde and mayde may
be More then in sev dividual individuall] 2667
Milton P L xii 85 True Lioerty .which always with
right reason dwells Twinn’d, and fiom her hath no dividual

Being 1740 Warburton Drv. Legal, vi vi, The two
. scaice dividual 2836 Blackw Mag XL 536 A union
of the mind’s dividual acts. *856 T Aird Poet Whs 147
The Sea.sons Come and go with sweet dividual change.

2 Capable of being divided into parts, divisible

,

divided into parts, fragmentary
ax'bx^ YoTWL’R’at Aikeont i vii § i (X622) 50 Some make

their god of Atomes, and indiuidual moates; some of

dmidual numbers; as Epicurus, and Pythagoras. 1635
Barriffc Mil Disctp iv. (1643) 13 Where any one would
shew much variety of exeicise, then 8. .will he the more
pliantand dividual! number [of soldiers], a 2650 May Satir
Puppy (2657) 10. 28 Lowell Ambrose Poet Wks (i87p)

772 Believest thou then ’. Cried he, ‘ a dividual essence in

Tiuth?*
3. Divided or distnbuted among a number;

shared, participated, held in common
1667 Milton P, L vii 382 The moon, her reign With

thousand lesser Lights dividual holds 1735 H Brook
Umv Beauty iv 132 While thro’ the pores nutritive poi-

tions tend, Taeii equal aliment dividual shaie x8x8 Cole-
BROOKE Obligat 4 Condracts I. 14X The rule holds when
the obligation is dividual

t B, sb. Obs 1 That which is dividual
;
some-

thing divided or capable of bemg divided
2668 H More Div Dial, Schol. (17x3) 553 This is that of

Gregory Nazianzen, afilpuno^ iv it.eu.e(nirp.ivois »} ffeorrjs,

The Individual Divinity m Dividuals

2 Math. In the process of division ; One of the

several parts of the dividend, each of which yields

successively one figure or term of the quotient.

2704 J. Harris Lex, Techn 2706 Phillips (ed KerseyJ,
Divvduale (in Aiiihm / is a Number in the Rule of Divi-

sion, comprehending part of the Dividend distinguished by
a Point; wheieof the Question must be ask’d, How often
the Divisor is contain'd in it? i8ix Self Instructor 6z

A new dividend, or dividual, to work upon
Hence Divi dtiallsm, Divadua lity (used as the

opposites of individualism, individuality).

1803 Syd Smith Wks, (1869) 23 The chances, do not
depend solely upon their dividnality 1883 F Galton
Hum Faeuliy 160 Individualism ischanged todividuahsm
Ibid 207 Dividuahty replaces individuality,

Divi'dually, adv. [f prec. +-i.y2.] in a
dividual manner ; separately
2633 EarlManch Al Mondo 6 Meditation is as

hee that smells the Violet, the Rose, the Jessamie, and the
Orenge flowers dividually But Contemplation is a water
compounded of them all. 2805 Wohdsw Prelude xiv 209
They are each in each, and cannot stand Dividually xSzx
Coleridge in Blackw Mag, X 247 We are compelled to

express it dividually, as consisting of two correlative terms

Dividxiity (dmdirl iti). rare, [ad rare L.
dividuitatem, n of quality f. dividuus . see next
and -ITT ] Dividuous quality or state.

2656 Blount Glossogt
, Dividmty, a division, also an

aptness to divide a 2834 Coleridge Lit Rem (1838) III
108 This mysterious dmduity of the good and the evil will.

Dividuous (dm di«|8s), a. rare, [f. L. dlvi-

du-us (see Dividual) +-ous ]
1 . Capable of being divided, divisible (= Divi-
dual 2), characterized by division
1766 G. Canning Anii-Lucretvus v. 397 The Mind, of

separate parcels uncompos’d. Though in dividuous Body
now inclos’d. csSoo Coleridge Mahomet, The ruinous
river Shatters its waters abreast, and Rushes dividuous
2820 Shelley Ode to Liberty iv, The , cloud like moun-
tains, and dividuous waves Of Greece
2 . Separable, non-essential (= Dividual i).
2826 Coleridge Lay Serm 343 The accidental and di-

viduous in this quiet and harmonious object is subjected to
the life and light of nature which shines in it

tDi’vlfyi V. Obs rare, [f L. divus godlike
(see Divine a.) + -ft ] trans To raise to the rank
of a divinity, invest with divine dignity, Deify.
So f Diviflea tion, Obs.

2613 Jackson Creed iv. u. iv. § 7 The divifications ascribed

unto them, as then enrolments in the catalogue of fonns,.
saints, adoration of relics, and the like 1652 Sparke /wDmot (1663) 4 [They] divifie such as never were holy men*
DlVl’UaDle, a. rare [f. Divine v + -able 1
Capable of bemg divined or conjectured

^

2816 J. Scott Vis Pans (ed 5) 5 Travelling for no de.
finite, nor even divinable purpose,

tDi-vinail. Obs Also 4-5 de-, dy-, .al(e
aile, -aiUe, -ayle, deuenayle. [a OF. de-, di-
vinatl, -al masc., sccAdeoinaille, -nalle, -gnatlleitxa
(Godef ) a thing divined, a conjecture, prediction'
Divination, repr. L types *divmdle sing

, *dm-
ndlia pi

,
of divTndhs see next and -al 4, 5.]

1 Divining, soothsaying, divination,
c 2386 Chaucer T ip 331 Hem bat hiheuen in

duiynailes [v rr dyuynayles, -ales, -alis, divynailles, deue-
nayleb] as by flight or by noyse of bnddes or of beestes
C1430LYDG Boc/iasu Mil (isS4)Sib, Her clerkes in thevr
diuinayle lolde it was token of seiuage and trauayle *484
Caxton Chivalry 87 The deuynaylles of them that by the
flyght of byrdes deuynen '

2 . Something to be divined, a riddle.
C1430 Lydg Bochas i ix (1544) 18 a, The serpent him.

would assaile With a problem Called of some men an
uncouthe deuinaile c 2430 — Thebes i (R

), To slea all
iho that did fade, 1 o evpoitne, his misty deuinale 1483
Caxton G de la Tour Gijb, Sayeng that they myst not
arede a certayne deuynal.

+ Di'vinal, a Obs [ad med.L divmdl-is, f.

divTn-m Divine ; see -al 3 ] Pertaining to divi-

nation
,
divmatory, magical

1494 Fabvan Chi OH 6 All these were Mynystris of God
imniortale. And had in theym no power dyuynaU 1503
Hawes Examp Virt viii. (Arb ) 38 A myrrour of lernyng
that was dyuyiiall 1513 Douglas Mneis ix. i 52 Wyth
wordis augurall, Eftyi thar spaying ceiemoms diuynal

Divination (divin^i-Jsn). [a. OF. divination

(13th c in Hatz -Darm ), ad. L divTndiidn-em, n,

of action f. divTndre to Divine ]
1 . The action or practice of divining

, the fore-

telling of futuie events or discovery of what is

hidden or obscure by supernatural or magical
means

;
soothsaymg, augury, prophecy With a

andpi , an exercise of this, a prophecy, an augury
c 1374 Chaucer v pi iv 125 (Camb MS)Marchus

tulhus, whan he deuynede the dyuynaciouns, bat is to seyn
in his book hat he wroot ofdminaciouns. 2382 Wyclif Acts
XVI 16 Sum wenche hauynge a spirit of dyuynacioun 1387
Trevisa Htgden (Rolls) III 57 Eijier seide J>at [he] hadde

better dyuynacioun of foules [fchcius augunuin] *553
Eden Decades 309 To speke of thynges that shalbe, longe

before they are, is a kynde of diuination 1579-80 North
Plutarch (189s) 80 The flying of birds, which doe geue a
happy divination to things to come 1662 Stillingfl Ong
Sacr II IV § i The Gentiles hearkend unto Oracles and Divi

nations. 171a Addison Sped. No 505 v 5 Among the many
pretended arts of divination, there is none which so uni

versally amuses as that by dreams 1879 D, M. Wallacf
Ausiralas v 103 Divination is made by examination of the

state of the body internally

attnb, 1877W Jones 200 The annexed illus-

tiations, representing divination rings, are taken from Liceti

2 . In a weaker sense . Prevision or guessing by

happy instinct or unusual insight
,
successful con-

jecture or guessing
1507 Shaks 2 Hen IV, i 1 88 Tell thou thy Earle, his

Diuination lies 1614 Raleigh Hist World iii vii § 5

Whether he or they would have bin contented with an

equall share were perhaps a divination unnecessary 1685

ILcitScrm Dan x ixWks (1838) 169 It was such divination,

such sagacity as this which interpieted to him [Daniel] all

the dreams of human life 1856 Emerson Eng Traits,

Lit Wks (Bohn) 11 113 Richard Owen adding sometimes

the divination of the old masters to the unbroken power of

labour in the English mind
3 Rom Laxv. (See qnot 1868

)

1823 in Crabb Tkc/iiu?/ Diet 1868 Smith Die/ Gr ^Rem
Ancig s v, Divtnatio, If in any case two or more accusers

came forwaid against one and the same individual, it was,

as the phrase ran, decided by divination, who should he the

chief. .accuser . The judices had, as it were, to divine the

course which they had to take

^ caiachr. Divine condition or state, divinity

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor 1327 Of D®mens some

few came to participate the divination of the gods

Di’Viliator. Obs 01 arcb. Also 7 -otu: [ad

h.divindtor, -drem soothsayer, agent-n from divtn-

are to Divine • cf. F. divinateur ]
One who

divines , a diviner, soothsayer

1607 Topsell Serpents (1658) 688 The EgTO*^*^^
opinion that the Ciocodile is a divmator rexoio healey

hpictetus' Mast xxxix (1636) 60 When thou

a dmnatour i6zi Burton Aiwa/ Meltn-fv i i (1052)

638 Of this number are all Superstitious Idolater Dmna-

tois, Prophets, Sectaries and Scismatiques *884

19 Dec. 550/2 In the leading paper of Cambridge, M^s .

a professed divmator has kept for years a large, busmes
^

like, and soberly worded advertisement of his services

Divinato'rial, a lare. [f. as next + -abj

^x'Si^MPArasoN Ess (1889) I 167

has often undertaken to work wonders by conjecture op

ing upon collation ofMSS _ .j.

Diviuatory (divimaton), a [f L. type

vindtori-us, f divtndtdr-em : see Divinatob an
^

-OBY ] Pertaining to a diviner or to divination

,

prophetic, divining. Tb. Conjectural

2569 J. Sanford tr Ag
kinde of Astrologie callcu ^

Gatakbr Lots (16x9) 269 These are those that

\ds Van Artes AAh,A^ other

lumatone, or Judiciall xoxo



ditixtatrioe. 655 DIVINE.

commonly tearmed Diuinatorie Lots *664 Evelyn

«^he use of the Basel is for Divinatory Rods foi the

and finding out of Minerals. i8a8 Miss BpuY
Soc LtfeEng. A Pr (1831) 395 A peppt of Burgundy

antieared with the exploded notion of the divinatpy wand

to discover hidden sources ofwater 1838 SirW Hamilton

Logic -xxxxv (1B66) 11 199 Here the conjectural or dmna-

to^ emendation comes into play

t Divi'natrice, a Obs rare [a. F dtvina-

true, fern of dtvtnateur, ad L dvvlndtricem, fem.

oldMndtor see above ] That divines, divining

ffiS3SMoRn7?«/?i/A«»/^«<<w:i<J«(R )Lowheieto commeth
thyhiandishyngpromyse, Of false astrology and diuinatrice.

Divine (divoi n), a and sb 1 Forms • 4-6 de-

vin(e, de-, dyvyn(e, 5-6 divyne, -Sc. de-,

dywyne, 6 dyvine, 7 divan, 4- divine [ME
dmne, divine, a OF. devin (lath c in Hatz

-

Darm ), latei dwin L. dwTnus pertaining to a

deily. InmedL bore the sense oi theologies.

OF dffvin was the word of popular formation;

divin was a learned assimilation to the ancient L.

type, which m F. became the accepted form for the

adj., and in English for all senses: cf Divine sh -]

1 Of or pertaining to God or a god
ri374 Chaucer Boeth, v pr 11 118 (Camb MS) The

speculacion or lookynge of the deuyne thoght 1388 W vci ir

Dent I 13 5® of 30U men wise in dyiiyii thingis 15*6

Pihr, Per/ (W de W. 1531) 3 h, The diuyne natuie or
godhed 1S90 Spenser ^ i x, 67 So darke are earthly

things compar'd to things divine 1644 Milton Art.op
(Arb,) gi Many complain of divin Providence for sufFeiing

Adam to transgresse 1709 Pope Ess Crit 525 To err is

human, to forgive divine 1878 R W Dale Lect Preach.
290 Divine acts are not less Divine because they do not
happen to be recorded in the Canonical Scriptures

2 . Given by or pioceeding from God; having
the sanction of or inspired by God.
Divtm right, a right conferred by or based on the 01dm-

ance or appointment of God Dtvtne right ofkings, that
claimed according to the doctrine that (legitimate) kings de-
rue their power from God alone, unlimited by any rights on
the part of their subjects In English History, the phiase
came into specific use in the 17th c , when the claim was
prominently made for the Stuart kings
c 1386 Chaucer Monk's T 67 By precept of the Messager

diuyn £1425 Wyntoun Cron i. i 2 Dywyne Scrypture
c 1^0 Henryson Test Cres. (R ) Ye gaue me ones a duiine
responsatle That I should be the fiome of loue in Troye
1367 Satir Poems Reform m 128 (juhome God did place
be ordinance dewyne <1x600 Hooker Eccl. Pol vni 11

§ 6 Unto kings hy human right, honour by very divine
right, IS due 1623 Burges Pers Tithes 2 Whether Tithes
be peipetually due to the Ministers of the Gospell by Diuine
^ght 164a Milton ApoU Svteci 11 Wks (1B47) 83 The
divine right of episcopacy was then valiantly asserted
x6« Const 4 Canons 1 B ivb, The most High and Sacred
order of Kings is of Divine right, being the ordinance of
God himself. 174a Pope Dune iv. 188 The Right Divine
of kings to govern wrong 1767 Blackstone Comm IIm 23, 1 will not put the title of the clergy to tithes upon any
divine right, though such a right certainly commenced, and
I believe as certainly ceased, with the Jewish theocracy
*833 J Waterwortk Exam Princ Protestantism 95 Did
this unrivalled Biblist acknowledge any writings as divine,
which the Jews did not receive as canonical ? 1863 Seei ey
Ecce Homo iv (ed. 8) 31 In obedience to an iiresistible
divine impulse 1871 Morley Voltaire (1886) 63 The apolo-
gies of Jesuit writers for the assassination of tyrants deserve
an important place in the history of the doctrine of divine
light

8. Addressed, appropriated, or devoted to God

,

religious, sacred
Dvouie senice, the public worship of God, Divine office,

tnestated officeor serviceofdailypi ayer, the canonical hours
C1380 WvcLir Wks (1880) 41 Do clerkis deuyn olficis after

P® ordre of >e holy Chirche ofrome e 1386 Chaucer Pt ol.M2 Iful weel she soong the seruice dyuyne 1300-20
UUNBAR Pfleffw X 27 Do 3our obseruance devyne To him
tnatis of kmgis king 1349 Bk Com Prayer 'Pie.i , Thecommon prayers in the Churche, commonlye called diuine
seruice. ci6oo Sraks Sonn cviii 5 Yet, like prayers
divine, I must each daysay o’er the very same 1674 Play-ford Skill Mils I 71 The Tunes of Psalms are or general
use, all who are true Lovers of Divine Musick, will have
them in estimation 1682 SiooooN (^iiile) An Essay on
a yuestwn relating to Divine Worship 1720 Watts (iille),
Divine Songs, attempted in easy language, for the use of
cniidien im8Wharton LawLex , Divine Service, tenure
y, an obsolete holding, m which the tenants were obligedw do some special divine services in certain, as to sing somany masses, to distribute such a sum 111 alms, etc x88o

sv Divine office. Offices for the several
together constitute the Divine Office,

liturgy 1889 Farrar Lrves ha-
,

' XV § 3 II 169 Theodosius , as a penitent
abs^ned from presenting himself at divine service.
4. Partaking of the nature of God

; charactenstic

celestial°^^°°^*^^
deity

;
godlike

, heavenly,

P*" “• ”8 (Camb. MS ) Why m
dyuynes substaunces, J>at is to seynm spintz,

saS 1393 Gower Cwi/ II 167 Men
i^oo-a’n "nn

®^® dmne, And the goddess of sapience

devvne All the hevinly court

narMti
Hookfr Eccl Pol. i vm § 6 The diuiner

?’® soules. 163a Milton
Melancholy' Whose saintly

r® bri^t To hit the sense of human sight 2667

leoi
flocks, or herds, or human face dmne

"7^ At last divine Cecilia

Cn Prol IV. Thou seemest

i88a %® ^iShest, holiest manhood, thou,

uiuac J'
The strains . . of dmnest

in which the voice of inspiration died away.

fb Immortal; beatified Obs
1393 Shahs. Rich II, i 1 38 For what I speake, My body

shall make good vpon this earth, Ormy dmine soule answer
It 111 heauen 1632 Heywood ^nd Pt. IronAge iv. Wks 1874
III 409 'JLhou lyest downe moitall, who must rise diuine
5 In weaker sense More than human, excellent

in a superhuman degiee a Of pei sons. Of more
than human or oidinary excellence

,
pre-eminently

gifted
; in the highest degree excellent.

1332 Huloet, Divine 01 immortall, nectareus 1391 Shaks
I Hen, VI, I. VI 4 Diuinest Creature . How shalfl honour
thee for this successe? a 1633 Corbet Poems (1807) 18
Nothing did wm more praise Then did their actors most
divine x6So Crowne Misery Ct%< War Prol , For by
his feeble skill 'tis built alone, The Divine Shakespear
did not lay one stone lyxt Stfele Sped No 146 r 3
The divine Sociates is here represented in a Figure worthy
his great Wisdom and Philosophy »93-x8i4 Wordsw
Excursion i. 250 That mighty orb of song. The divine
Milton. 1873 JowETTPf<*ffl(ed. 2)1 473 Thatwould clearly
contradict the dmne Homei.
b Of things : Of surpassing beauty, perfection,

excellence, etc ; extraordmanly good or great.
c 1470 Henry Wallace vi 348 Thai In cartis brocht thar

purwiance dewyne 1361 T Norton Calvin's Inst. 1 xiii

9,

1

graunt that oftentimes a thing is called Diuine or of
God, that IS notable by any singular excellence. 2392
Shaks Rom ^ Jul 111 11 77 Beautifull Tyiant, fiend An-
gelicall Dispised substance of Diuinest snow 2635 H
Vaughan Silex Scini 83 Blackness sits On the divinest
wits 2737 A Cooi’ER Distiller iii xlvii (1760) 212 Recipe
for a Gallon of Divine Watei 18x8 La Belle Assemhlie
XVII 40/6 ,

1

have had the dmnest cornette sent me 2826
PI N. Coleridge West Indies 147 The champagne at
eighteen dollars really divine, 2877 Kate Thompson Pnbl,
Pici Gall Rembrandt, The great master of the Dutch
school preeminent by his wondeiful and Dmne talents

6 Connected or dealing with, divinity or sacred
things; sacred Obs ox arch
2348 Hall Chron, Hen VI (an 9) 215 b. All auncient

writers, as well devine, as prophane 1603 Owen Pem-
brokesh (1891) 233 A famouse Doctour of divinitie as
appeareth by his devyne works. 2605 Bacon Adv Learn
I Ded § 2 2 A rare Conjunction, as wel of dmne and
sacred literature, as of prophane and humaine. lyao Watts
Divine .Jow^jPref

,
This maysometimes give their thoughts

a divine turn, and raise a young meditation [2840 Carlvle
Heroes 111 (1872) 83,

1

give Dante my highest praise when
I say of his Divine (Zomedy that it is. genuinely a Song ]

t V. Foreboding, prescient [a Latimsm.") rate.
2667 Milton P L ix. 843 Yet oft his heart, divine of

somtning ill, Misgave him.

8. Comb

,

as dwtm-hmnan, human and divine.

1884 Chr World ir Sept 688/a The animal-human is veiy
obstructive to the Dmne-human 28^2 Westcott Gospelof
Lfecig^ [Christianity] is summed up in the facts ofa dmne-
human life. 1893 Toilet 9 Dec 933 The Divme-human
Mediator in heaven.

t B. sb^- Obs. [absolute uses of the adj ,
or its

F. original ]

1. Divine service.

2480 WillofVaiJesonr{Comm Crt. Lond ), To sing Devyne
formysowle x6o6 Sc Acts fas VI(1814)327 {Jam )

1'\fa.

clerkis to serue in the divmes within the College kirk of
Creichtoun

2 Divinity, theology.
2303 R. Buumne Handl Sytme 2890 Seynt austyii ]>at was

a clerk of dyuyne Ibid 21411 A master of dyuyne 2362
Langl. P. pi. A Prol. go Bisschops Bolde .ind Bachilers of
diuyn c 1400 iJuwi. 6490, 1 wole fillen Mypaunche
of good mete and wyne. As shulde a maister of dyvyne
3 . Soothsaying; conjecture, Divination
C1330 R. Brunne Chron (i8i<^ 282 Merlyn, in his deuyn,

of him has said, pat jire regions, in his handons, salle be laid— Chron Wace (Rolls) 8092 On Jjis manere myghte Merlyn
Be geten & horn, by oure deuyn.

4 Dmne natuie, divinity.

2393 Gower Conf 11. 13a Bachus Accordant unto his
dmne A prest He had.

Divine (divsi n), sb 2 Also 4-5 devme, -vyne,
dy-. [a. OF devin sootlisayer (13th c in Littre),

also later devin, divtn theologian (i5tli c in

Godef ) ; the former the popular descendant of L.

dtvtn-us soothsayer (become *devin us in late L );

the latter repr med L dtvmus doctor of divinity,

theologian; both snbst uses of L dlvtnus adj.

In both senses conformed in Eng. to the L spelling ]

f 1. A diviner, soothsayer, augur ; a prophet, seei.

23 . E E.Allit P B 1302 Dere Daniel also, pat watz
deuine noble. 2340 Ayenb 19 pe deuines and pe wichen
and pe charmeresses bet workep he pe dyeules crefte c 2374
Chaucer 'Pi oylus i. 66A gret Deuyn pat cleped was Calkas
Knew wel pat Troye sholde destroyed he By answere of

his god. c 1430 Lydg Bockas ii 1 (1554) 4^ h, Saul had
cast out all diuines From Israeli, and eche dmineresse

232^ Ld Berners Froiss II ccxx [ccxvi] 680 note. Of these
deuins, arioles, and charmers, there were certayne brente at
Parys 1377-87 Holinshed Chron I 2/2 To denue the
name of their diuines called Magi fiom him [Magus]
2 One who has officially to do with ‘ dmne

things ’
; formerly, any ecclesiastic, clergyman, or

pnest ; now, one slcilled m divmity; a theologian
c 2380 Wyclif Serm Sel^ Wks I 376 Bastard dyvynes

seien pat pes wordis of Crist hen fals 2388— Bible Prol
xiii 52 Dyuynys that schulden passe othere men in clen-

nesse and hoolynesse c 2430 Si Cuthbert (Surtees) 7303
He was a clerke and gude deuyne xm6 Shaks Merck
V.i, 11 16 It IS a good Diuine that followes his owne
instructions 1662 GAUDnN(^/r/if)The works ofMi Richard
Hooker, that learned godly judicious and eloquent Divine.

1791 Boswell fokuson 30 Aug an 1780, He wrote a young
clergyman .. the following .. letter, which contains valu-

able advice to Divmes in general 2847 Emerson Poems,
Pioblem Wks (Bohn) 1 401 Taylor, the Shakespeare of
divines 2874 L Silfhen Hours in Library (1892) I ix

305 We see in him the gentle mystic rather than the stern
divine

•p b. Applied to non-Chnstian writers on theo-

logTi and to the priests of heathen religions Obs
2387 Trevisa Htgden (Rolls) III 219 (Matz.) Among alle

manere of philosoifres pey pat weie icleped deuynes (gut
theologi vocabantur) here pe prys 2387 GoldingDf Mor-.
nay x. 14). Pythagoras and all the old Diuines aifirine, that
God or the onely One is the beginner of all things 2622
Shaks Wint T. iii 1 29 The Oracle (Thus by Apollo’s
great Dmiiie seal'd vp)

Divine (clivarn), v. Also 4-5 devme, -vyne,
dyvine, -yne. [a F, devtne-r (rath c.) to re-

count, signify, wish, prophesy, ad. L. divtndre to

foretell, predict, after devm divine : see piec.]

I. Transitive senses.

j* 1 . To make out or interpret by supernatural or

magical insight (what is hidden, obscure, or unin-

telligible to ordinary faculties)
; hence, in later use,

to interpret, explain, disclose, make known, Obs
13 E. E. Allit P B. 1561 pat con dele wyth demerlayk,
& deuine lettres. 2362 Langl. P PI h. vni 138 Daniel
deuynede pe Diemels of a Kyng. 2303 Ibid C i 217 What
this metals by-menep Dimne 3e. Ibid xxn 240 Hetauhte
Somme to dyuyne and dyuyde, numbres to kenne a 2400-50
Alexander jgog Nowpou graithis me tiouage, With all pi’>

digmtes he-dene pat 1 diuined haue c 2300 Bloouhots Test
m Halliw. Nugse Poet 3 The cause why I shall to you
devyne a 2623 Fletcher Nice Valour 11. 1, 1 can Dmne
my mind to you

b. To discover or indicate by means of the di-

vining rod. nonce-use.
2890 Pall Mall G g June 6/3 The hoy has now been en-

gaged to go to Austialia to * divine
’
the underground water

ana minerals of its and and auriferous regions

2 To make out by sagacity, intuition, or fortu-

nate conjecture (that is, m some other way than by
actual information)

,
to conjecture, guess.

c 2374 Chaucer Troylusv 288 He koudewel dyuyne That
Troilus al nyght for sorwe wook c 1386— Shipman's P
224 Wyf litel kanstow deuyne The curious hlsynesse that
we haue c 2450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 6706 How it strekys
kan I no3t deuyne. 2330 Palsgr 314/2 He were a wyse
man that coulde devyne what they talke of nowe. 2696 tr

Du Mends Voy. Levant 44 Nor cou’d I divine the Meaning
of it. 1786 T Jefferson Writ, (1859) II 37 He could not
divine the cause of this extraordinary change. 2847 BImuk-
SON/figJr Men, Swedenboig Wks (Bohn)l 312 In common
parlance, what one man is said to learn by experience, a man
of extraordinaiy sagacity is said, without experience, to

divine. 2863 Mrs Olifhant Salem Ch 11 28 He began to

divme faintly . that external circumstances do stand for

something

8. To nave supernatural or magical insight into

(things to come) ; to have presentiment of ; hence
gen. to predict or prophesy by some kind of special

inspiration or intuition.

CX374 Chaucer Troj'lits iv 361 (389) But who may al

eschewe or al deuyne? tfX4oo Maundev. (Roxb)viii 29
Oper thingespni pronostic and diuines hype colours of pa
flawmes 1335 Eden Decades 47 They diumed the destruc-

tion of theyr countrey 1394 Shaks Rich HI, in 11 28 To
shun the danger that his Soule diuines. 1663 ButlerHud
I li 833 None could divine To which side Conquest would
incline 1790 Burke Fr. Rev Wks. V. 374 Truly it is not
easy to dmne what that army may become at last 2833
IBiLiii Senses ^ Int.ia ii §2310 infer beforehand, or divme,
the characters that we should find.

1

4

. Of things ; To point out, foreshow, prognos-

ticate, portend. Oh.
2596 Drayton Leg iv 6g_This prodigious sign some

strange Newes though ever it divine, yet foith them not
immediately It bungs CeiviKmv, Obstinate Lady \ 11,

What envious star when 1 was born divin'd This adverse
Fate? X7xn Swift Sui Hamet 22. A certain magick rod .

divines Whene’er the soil has golden mines 1847 Emerson
Poems, Initial Love Wks (Bohn) 1. 457 All things wait for

and divine him.
'j* 6. To think or conceive of, devise, contrive, by

special inspiration or extraordinary sagacity Obs
*393 Langl. P. PI C. xn 265 Dauid pe doughty . . deuynede

how Vrye Mighte shlokeste he slayn f 1430 Henryson
Mor, Fab ii All courses that Cookes could deuyne 2300-20
Dunbar Poesnslsacxi't, 15 The lustiast ladie that nature can
devyne 2398 Yong Diana 225 So much force had one God

ouer each others soule, diuming the gieat and inuiolable

friendship that should he hetweene him and me

f 6 To render dmne
,
to canonize

,
to^ divinize.

2392 Spenser Daphn 214 Living on earth like Angell
newdivmde. 2392—Rntnes of Time txx 'Dd ’S.'oxg^ out
of the River was reard And borne above the cloudes to bo
divin’d. 2622 Dhavton Poly-oB xxiv 191 Leaving these

divin’d, to Decuman we come., who was ciownu with
glorious martyrdom

-pb. To call 01 style divine. Obs
1621 Bp Mountagu Diairthm n 353 Your nobhng and

diuinmg him elswhere

II. Intransitive senses

7

To use or practise divin^ion ; to obtain insight

into what is future or uiirevealed by auguues, por-

tents, magical or occult devices
;
to soothsay.

c 2374 Chaucer Troylus ii, 1696 (174s) The folk deuyne at

waggynge ofa stre 2382 Wyclif Gen xliv. 3 The coppe

.

in the which my Lord is wonte to dyuyne. 1388 — Isa.

xliv 25 Dyuynours that dyuynen by sacrifices offrid to

feendis 2398 Trevisa Barth De P. R xv In (1495) 507
Some in Ethiopia haue an hounde for theyr kynge, and
dyuyne by his meuynge. 2609 Bible (Douay) Lev xix 26

You shal not divine, nor observe dreames. 2698 Fryer
70*-a



DIVIWELY 556 DIVIN-ITY.

Acc, E IfuUaif P 37a Ilieygo to some learned Doctor,

who Divines by the Alcoian 17*6 Dc Foe Hist Devil
II VI 1835-49 'Lmu Mod Egypt II iir 'Ihey [Gyp>.ies]

mostly divine by means of a number of shells, with a few
pieces of coloured glass, money, etc , intermixed with them

8. To foretell hy divine or siipeiliuman power

,

to prophesy m cli

136a Langl P pi a rm 143 As Daniel diuinede hit ftl

indedeaftei. x6o6Sii'iks Ant ij Cl 11 vi. 12^ If I were
bound to Dunne of tins vnity, I wold not Prophesie so i860
Emfuson Cond Lt/e\ (1861)19 We lawgivers; we
speak for Nature, wo piophesy and divine 1887 Bowen
Pirg' AEneidw 346 Cassandra of coming evil divined

0 To conjecture (as to the tiiiknown or obscure)

;

to make an inference by conjecture, insight, intui-

tion, or other means than actual information
136a Langl P pi a. XI 138 pe deppore I diinnede \>a

deikore me houate, c 1386 Chauceii Pt ol a6 Men
may deuync and glosen vp and doun 1604 Siiaks Oih.
I. 11 39 bomething from Cyprus, as I may diuiiie 1851
Cabevle Sterling ii 11. (1872) loo The meanest have a
dignity . and hence, as I divine, the startling whiil of
incongruous juxtaposition,

i*D. With of, on, vpon\ To make conjectures

about or concerning
,
to augur from Obs,

Chauceii Ttoylus iii 409 (458) Lest ony wyght
dyuynen or deuyse Wolde of hem two c 1386 — Kut h P
1657 The paleyb ful ofpeples Dyvynynge of lliise 'I hebane
knyghtes two 1313 Moiin in Grafton CA; or* (1568) II 766
'Ihc people diveislye devinyng upon this dealing « ifiga

GBErNii yas jy, V. v, Whereon divine you, Sir? 1603
Knoi I cs Htst Turks (1621) 857 Thereof would diversely
divine every man according to his own fantasie 1653 Hol-
cHorr ProcoptHs i 29 The Romans divining upon it, weie
confident of tlie Emperouis prevailing m this Wan 1725
Pope Odyss, i 144 At chess they vie, to captivate the queen

;

Divining of their loves

Hence Divi, neUppl, a (in quot. Made divine)

1624 Qoabees Sion'i, Soun in Farr .S' P, yets /(184a) 140
The glory of thy divined place No age can injure, nor yet
time deface,

’It Di’vi'Uelyi ptec. adj. + -lyI.] Divine
CX400 Test Lovt m (R ) Philosophy isknowing ofdeuinely

and manly things loyned with study ofgood liuing 1330
Rasteli, £k, Pitrgat n. xi, The infinyte dyvynely Suh-
staunce

Divinely (divaimli), adv. [f Divine a +
-lY 2

.] In a divine manner or way.
1. By or as by the agency or power of God.
1594 Spenser Avioiclh Ixi, As she is, divinely wrought,

Ancf of the brood ofAngels hevenly boinc 1662 Stilcingfu
01 tg Sacr, II. vi § a Whatever conies under Divine know-
ledge^ may he Divinely icvealed a 1707 Bcvuiidgc licrm.
I xvm.(R ) In his divinoly-inspired judgment 1830 Tenny-
son he. Meen Ixiv 2 As some divinely gifted man. 2876

J Pabicer Paracl, i iii 23 If the Bible is divinely inspired,

It follows that it IS divinely authoritative.

2. As or like God
;

111 a godlike manner
; with an

excellence or perfection more than humin
1382 Hester J'pct'. Phiorav in, iv g Because this composi-

tion worketh diuinely, I called it Angelico 1383 T. Wash-
ington tr. Nitkolays Vay iv xxiii. 139 Cleere and fayre
fountaines dyvinely wrought. 1667 Milton P L ix. 489
Shee fair, divinely fair, fit love for Gods 1728 Young Odes
to Ktug Wks. 1757 I, 173 Its stieam divinely clear, and
strong. rSaa W, Ibving Braceh Hall 33 An ejegant young
man who danced a minuet divinely xba Tennyson
Dream Fair Worn 87 A daughter of the Gods, divinely
tall And most divinely fair.

1 3 In a holy or pious manner Obs
1S94SHAKS Rtth ///, III vii 6a He IS with two right

leueiend Fathers Diuinely bent to hleditation 1393— yohu
It 1 237 This right band, whose protection Is most diuinely
vow’d vpon the right Of him u holds x68a Norhis Hiirocles
8 They proceed from a divinely disposed mind
1 4. After the manner of divinity. Obs
1607 Topseli. Serpents (1658) 591 ,

1

purpose not to follow
these things Philosophically but rather Divinely.

t Divi’nemeiit. Ohs [f Divine v + -meet.]
The action of dmnmg

;
divination.

1379-80 North Plutarch (1676) 33 That which they write
of Romulus divmements, maketh gieat difference between
him and Theseus Ihtd 389 Priests and Soothsayers, that
did sacrifice and punhe, and tend upon diviiicments.

DivineueSS (divai nnes). [-ness ]
1. The quality or state of being divine

;
divine

nature, character, or onsin ; divinity, sacredness.
1379-80 North Plutarch (1676) 84 The common nature of

maii{ that hath in it both Divinen ess, and sometimes beastly
brutishness. 1387 Golding De Momay xxxii 507 ,

1

bane
prooued the tiunesse and diuinenesse of the Scriptures.

1640 Bp Reynolds Passions i a Their admirable Motions
and Order, m which the Heathen have acknowledged
a Divineness, 1718 Free-thinker No 54 P xi The real Ex-
cellency and Divineness of Virtue 1843 Carlile Past
Pr ni.xii, Inall trueWork there is something ofdivineness,
2 Superhuman or supreme excellence.
1380 Sidney Aicadia (1622) 321 Besought him to repeate

it aganie, that . his minde might bee the better acquainted
with the diuinenesse thereof, 1611 Shahs Cymh. iii. vii. 45
Behold Diuinenesse No elder then a Boy.

Diviner (divai nai). Forms
; 4-5 devinor,

-vynour, dyvynour, 5-7 divmour, 5- diviner
[ME, and AF. devinour, dtvinour=0>? devineor,
-eoeir, -ur (i 2th c in Hatz -Darm ), agent-n from
F devimr to Divine, corresponding to L dtmiia-
tor-em Divinator Down to 1500 regularly
stressed devinoiir, devinour. In sense 2

,
app

f F devin, dtvtn sb. : cf phtlosop?t-er.\

1

One who practises divination
; a soothsayer,

prophet, seer ; a magiaan, sorcerer.

c 1330 R. Brunnl Chron IPate (Rolls) 8107 pus seide alle

mydyuinours 1382 WvcLir xviii toNeoefoundun in

thee that askith dyvynours 1388— ybr xxvu 9 Dyuy-
neiis by chitcryng and fleyng of buddis x483CAXTONCaAf
Lig 234 b/a The deuynour had told hym that he shold

deye within fyue dayes. xS4S Jovi. Ar/ Dan v (R ) He
fled to his wysc men of tlie woilde, to his diuiners and
charmers 1610 Holiand Camden's Brit t 649 The
Divmour or Prophet of the Bntans, I mean Merlin. x68x

Drydln Abs fj. Achit 238 The People’s Pray’r, the glad
Divmer’s T heme.The Young men’s Vision and the Old men’s

Dream 1 1723 Pope Odyss i 324 Vain diviner’i, di earns

divert her fears i860 Hook hwes Ahps (1869) I v 223

The bishops were required to banish diviners and
fortune-tellers i88x Folk-lore Record IV 106 Veiy lately

an eminent man employed a diviner to look for mines on
his property with a divining lod.

lb. A successful conjecUirer or gnesser.

i6ga Locke Hunt Und ii i (1695) 48 He must be a nota-

ble Diviner of Thoughts, that can assui e him, that he was
thinking 1836-6X Maurice C> etets in Friendship BKs, mii

(1874) 377 Richard Bentley was out of the subtlest diviners

of the meaning of obscure passages

t*
2 . A divine, a theologian Ohs

*377 Lanci P pi 'R n 452 pe doQchticst doctour and
deuyiiouie ofjjetrinitee Was augustyn peolde Ibid xiii.

114 Sire doctour What is dowel and dobet 7 dcuynours
knoweth 1393 Ibtel C xvi 85 This doctor and diuinoiir

and decretistre of canon. 1532 Hulolt, Diuinour or wryter
of holy scripture, agtographus.

•| b = Divine sb^ 2 b ;
also, a wise man, sage

1387 Trevisa Iltgdtn (Rolls) III 6s Thales pis naturel

philosofer and dyu^nour a 1400-30 Alexander 1545 Doc-
tours & diuinours & othire dtre maistns

Divineress (chvoi nsres). Also 4-6 de-, (5
-ourese). [a. OF devineresse (i2th c in Hatz-
Darm ), fern, of devinetir Divineu ; see -E.HS.] A
female diviner

; a prophetess ; a sorceress, witch
e X374 Chaucer Troylus v 1322 pow sorceresse With al pi

fals gost of prophesie Thow wenest lien a grete dcuyneresse '

1440 J. SiiiRLrv Dethe A", yames (1818) 14 The said woman
of Yreland, that clepid herself a dyvenourese 1480 Caxton
Ovid's Met. xiii vt, And Cassandra, hys doughter, the

devynerchsc. rtxS33 Ld Burners Gold, Bk, M Am el.

XXVI (1546) M 11, A woman diuineresse, or contrary, a soth-

sayer x6Sx H. More Postscript to GlanvtU's Sadductsmus
i (172^ 24 Do the oflice of a Dmnetess, or a Wise-woman
1837 Carevie Fr Rev. HI. v 11 (1872) 177 A black
Divineress of the Tropics prophesied that she should be
a Queen. 1848 J A. Carlyle tr Dante's Inferno xx, The
wretched women who made themselves divincresses

tDlviuesse* Obs [Compressed variant of

dimneness
,
perh with some thought of F -esse, as

111 rtchesse and Eng tdlessex cf. peqfaness,proness,

etc] a Divination, b, Dmneness, divinity;

divine quality or character

*S94 CkRV.vr Huarids Exam JVtisw (1396) 46 The first

who tearmed these maruellous matters by the name of
dminesse was Hippocrates , and that if any such point of
dtuinesse bee found in the disease, that it inanifesteth also

a prouidence s6o5 Bacon Adv Learn ti iv. ^ 2 18 Poesie
was euer thought to haue some participation ofdiiiincsse

Ibid. § 4 ig Enquirers into tiuth will despise those
delicacies and affectations, as indeede capable of no diui-

nesse.

Diving (dai viij), vbl. sb. [f Dive w. -t- -ing- i
]

The action of the verb Dive, in its various senses.

1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xii. xx\i (1495) 429 By
manere of plungynge and of dyuynge 16x4 Rowlands
Footes Bolt 37 A common Scould, her furious heate must
coole Wash'd by her diuing in a Cucking stoole. 1743-5
R. PococKE Trav. (Camden) II 129 The curious manner of
diveing which they lately began, in order to raise what they
could of the wreck 1834 {htld^ Divings into Scripture and
Sprinkling ofWisdom for Little Folk

b attrtb and Comb

,

as dtving-bladder, -boat,

-engzne, -helmet, -machine. Diving-bell, etc.

1601 Bp. W Barlow Defence 143 The diumgpoole of
Bethesda x66x Diving-engme [see Diving-uele] 1693
Land. Gaz. No 2842/3 Letteis Patents for a Divlng-
Engine. 1732 Johnson Rambler No. 199 T 3 The first

experiment in nineteen diving engines of new construction

*7S3 Chambers Cycl Supp., DivmgBladder, a term used
by Uorelli for a machine contrived for Diving under the
water to great depths The objections all other diving ma-
chines are liable to are obviated 180a I/aval Chron VII.
2^0 The Divmg-boat will be capacious enough to contain
eight men a 1823 Forby Voc E Anglia, Devmg-pond,
a pond from which ivater is drawn for domestic use, by
dipping a pail. X839 Col Hawker Diary (1893) II 163
Inflating ail into the divmg machine, or rather divingdress,
of the man who was working under the sea 1873 Ure's
Diet Arts sv Diving df ess, The diving helmet is, in
piinciple, similar to thebell

Di'ving, /// a. [f asprcc -i--ing2.]

That dives, in various senses of the vb.
1602 Fuldecke zfui Pt Pat all. Dcd. x The industrious

search of some diumg braine. a 1639 Wotton in Rcltf
IFolton 402 (R ) Let Uie diving Negio seek For geinms hid
in some forlorn cieek. 171a Gay Ttivta iii 80 Guard well
thy pocket, for these syrens stand To aid the labours of the
diving hand

b. In names of various animals
Diving-btick or goat, a S. African antelope ICepha-

lophtis mergem\ the dnyker-hok of the Boers
,
diviug-

duck, the golden-eye b.wd/i{piangulaglnuctoii\\ diving-
pigeon, the lack guillemot or doveky {JJrta Gtylle),
diving-spider, Argyroneia aquatica, which lives in a
nest filled with air under water.
1694 Acc. Sev Late Fay n (1711) 84 The first Diving

Pigeon I got at Spitzbcrgcn 1786 Spabrman Foy Cape
G H, 11 243 The duyker-bok, or diving goat . rising in
Its leap with its neck erect, and in its descent bringing
it down between its legs had the appearance of dising
and gave rise to its name. 1813 Col. Hawker Diary (1893)

I. 8g, I got a diving duck, and should ha^e had more
188S SwAiNSON Prov Names Birds 161 Dmnp
(Shetland Islesi 2x8 Diving pigeon

8 duck

Di'vinff-bell. [f. Diving vbUb. ^ Bell i r i

A strong heavy vessel, oiiginally bell-shaped, ‘with
the bottom open, 111 which persons may descend
into deep water, respiiatioii being siistamed by the
compressed air at the top, or by fresh air supplied
by a forcing pump from above.

^

iMi Evelyn Dr«»y 19 July, We tried our Diving-Bell
or Engine, in the watei-dock at Deptford it was
c.ist lead, let down with a strong cable 1693 PM rtlfl
XVII 896 Means of weighinf up sunkeTVeSs^r^d
taking out the Goods by means of the Divmg Bell
Dekiiam Pkys Iheol iv iii note (R ), One of the diver?
blew an horn in his diving-bell, at the bottom of the sea
1774 Golusm Nat Htst (1776) I 241 The great diving^
bell impiovcd by Doctor Halley, which was Hrge enouli
to contain five men 1874 Burnand My Time xxw aia
Bicatlung with as much difficulty, as he might have ex
pciienced in a diving-bell

aitrib 1874 Kmoht Diet Mech I 713/2 A divmg bell
company was formed in England m 1688 Ibid 7x5/1
Diving belt Pump, a pump having a casing divided bv
a vertical partition into two chambers, which are provided
with inwardly and outwardly opening valves

Di-vinify (divi mfoi), v. [f. L divm-us Divine
+ (i)EY

;
cf. deify, etc ] irans. To render divine

,

to regard as of divine nature, rank, or ongin; to
divinize Hence Divi'mfledM a
1633 A. H. ParthcHia Sacra 204 (T\) My beloved is white

and red . while, for Ins blessed and dmnified soul, ififo

Rymux Hist. Philos ix (1701) 393/1 Good the Civil Virtues
lender a Man, but the Sciences conducing to the Divine
Virtue divmifie 1835 Bailey Mystic 32 And knew himself
divinified xSgz Agnes M Cllrke Fasn bind Homer 43
The same constellation under a dtvinified aspect

Divi’uing, vbl. sb. [f Divine v -h -ingi ]
1 The action of the verb Divine : a Soothsay-

ing, prophecy, divination b. Conjecture, guessing
c 1340 Hampoie Prose Tr. (1866) g In |jis comandement es

forbodyn to gyffe irouihe till socerye or till dyuynyngez by
sternys e 1374 Chaucer Boeth v pr 111. 122 (Catnb MS

)

Elies what difference is ther bytwixe the prescience and
thilke lapeworthi dyuynenge of tyresye the dyuynor?
X4S3 C<zf/t Angl 102 A Dyuynynge be fyrc,/»m«a««rt!
A Diumyngc be watcr,^i^ra;»aM«rx 1646 J Gercb (/<//;)

Astrolwo-Mastix, or a Discovery of the Vanity and Ini-

quity oOudiciall Astrology or Divining by the Starres x86o

PusEY Mm Pioph. Jonah 1. 7 The lot for divining is

wrong, except by direct inspiration of God.

2 attrtb
,
as dtvining-rod, -staff, -stick, -wand'

a rod, etc , used in divination ;
spec a forked stick,

by means of which certain persons are reputed to

have the power of tracing and indicating subter-

raneous supplies of water and mineral veins. See

quots. ;
also Dowsing-kod

x6s6 CowLLY Pindar. Odes, To Mr Hobs m, With fond

Divining \Vands We search among the dead For Treasures

buried Ibid Note, FtrgulaDtvina, or aDivining-Wand

is a two forked branch of an Hazel-Tree . used for the

finding out either of Veins, or hidden Treasures of Gold or

Silver, and being carryed about, bends downwards (or

rather is said to do so) when it comes to the place where

they lye. 171a J James tr Le Blonds Gardcttiiig lii

To find out Water by the Help of a Hasel-Wand, called

a Divming-Stick 173X Gentl Plag Nov (Brand Pep.

Antiq) bo early as Agncola the divining
_

Rod was in

much request, and has obtained great credit for its dis

covering where to dig for Metals and Springs of W^er
. lately it has been revived with great success xBio

Scott Antitf xvii 1883 P Robinson in HarpePs Mag.

Oct 70B/1 The divining-rod finds its profMsors and dis-

ciples in every part of the world 1888 Elwobthy IV,

Somerset IVord-bi
,
Drnvse, to use the divimng-rod for tne

pui pose of finding springs of water.

Divi’ningf; ppl tt. [f as prec. -h -ing 2 ]
That

divines, foresees, or conjectures ;
soothsaying, pro-

phesying, conjectunng, guessing, etc

X382 WvcLir X lirtngsxxviii 7 There is a womman havynge

a dyvynynge spiriteln Endore. 1593 Shaks 3 Hen rl, iv.

VI. 69 if secret Powers suggest but truth To my dunning

thoughts, 2697 Drvden Mnttd vi S4 The mad
dame, 'Ihe pnestess of the god, Deiphobe her name, 187

Glo. Eliot Dan Der v. xxxix, This dreadfully divining

personage—evidently Satan m grey trousers

f Divmrpotent, a Obs rare~°

dlvTnipotent-em mighty in divination J

1636 Blount Glossogi ,
Dtvinipoient, that hath power in

divine things 1727 m Bailey vol II _ .

i" Divi’uister. Obs i are [f Divine v
,
or

dtvinour, Diviner sb ; see -isteb.] A diviner

c 1386 Chaucer Knt ’j T 1953 Therfore I stynte, I nara

no liivinistre , - r tit

t Divi’nitize, Obs rare . [ureg. u D -

viNiTY -h -IZB.] « Divinize

1649 J.E tc Behmeds Epist Pref 9 We .
Divmitire

our knowledge into an effectual working Love

Divinity (diviniti) Forms: 4-6 de-,

divinite, 4-7 -tie. [ME. de-, dwimte, a. OP.

deviniti, -eU, -iiett (12th c. in Hatz -Daxm )

logy, ad. L. divtnitat-em godhead, divination, ex-

cellence, f divin-us Divine ! see -ity j ^

1. The character or quality of being diwne ,
ui-

vineness,godhood; dmne nature;
„ des’

m374 Chaucfr i pr iv 7 (Canib HS ) cstlSP
putedest .. towching deuynyte and saw^
Mtrour Saluactann 272 In mst ^...“(jegilY,
and veriay divmitee. 1381 Fulke m the
The humanitie of Christ after it was assumpted 7

[ad L
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Diuimtie, was absorpte of the same c 1610-15 Women
itainis Agnes ^l886J 147 Diuiuitie dwelleth not in stones

hut m’heauen 1667 Milton P L vx. ioio They feel

Divinitie within them breeding wings 1784 Cow plr '1 ask

VI. 877 The veil is rent That hides divinity from mortal

eyes 1814 Ruskim Pleas Eng 17 note, Arianism consists

not in asserting the subjecuon of the Son to the Father,

but in denying the subjected Divinity

2 concr A divine being; a god, a deity. The

Btvimty the Deity, the Supreme Being, God.
C1386 Chaucer Sec. Nim's T 316 Whil we seken thilke

diuimtee That IS yhid in heuene i398TREViSA^«»'f/i Be
P R i (1495) 8 Cryst lesus very god and man is . moost

blessyd and inestymable dyuynyte or deyte for all man-
kynde i&a Shaks Ham v 11 10 There’s a Diuimty that

shapes our ends. Rough hew them how we will 1777
Robertson Htst Amer, (1778) II vii 302 Its divinities

were clothed with terror H. Hunter tr Si Pierre's

Shid Nat (1799) II' 7® It’'* only end 11, the

Divinity himself 1865 Sefley Ecce Homo iv. fed 8) 31
Their national Divinityhad been their king 1875 Whitney
Life Lang. v. 80 Mercury the swift messenger of the

divinities

b Jig An object of adoration, an adorable being
1648 Boyle Seraph Love vi. (17001 49 A Lover, naming

what he worships, a Divinity 1749 Smollett GilBias iii.

IX, I perceived the divinity seated on a large sattin couch

—

m a genteel deshabille
^
1849 Thackeray Pendenms vii,

Composing ^a most flaming and conceited copy of veises

to his divinity

3. Divme quality, virtue, or power
;
god-likeness,

divineness

1510-ao Everyman in Hazl Dodsley 1 133 These seven
Gracious sacraments of high divinity igpo Spenser P. Q
m. v 34 The goodly Maide, ful of divinities And gifts of
heavenly grace 1598 Shaks Merry W v i 3 iTiere is

Dmmity m odde Numbeis, either in natiuity, chance, or
death 1681-6 J, Scott Chr Life (1747) III. 71 These
miraculous Signs of the Divinity of the Christian Doctiine

1847 Tennyson Prtnc iii 207 To lift the woman's fall’n
divinity Upon an even pedestal with man
4 The science of dmne things

,
the science that

deals with the nature and attributes of God, Ills

relations with mankind, etc. ; theology ; the theo-
logical faculty in Universities. (The earliest

sense in English )
Dratmiy hall, (Scotland, etc), a theological hall or

college

exjfi3 Edmund Couf 238 la E E P (1862)77 Todiuinite
as god wolde bis gode man him drouj 1387 Trevisa
Htgden (Rolls) I 5 Of Jie hre vertues of deuynyte \.theo-
lagtcamm viriutuml ^1400 Maundev (1839) xiii 144
Athanasius was a gret Doctour of Dyvynytee. 1439 E A.
Wills (1S82) 118, 1 woll that the maister of devenyte haue
** ^ Friars (Camden) 40 William Thurs-
ton abbot of Fowntens and bachelar of devinite hongyd,
heddyd and qwarterd *590 Shaks Hen Fj 1 1 38 Heare
him but reason in Diuinitie 1690 Locke Govt, ir viii
§ 112 They never dr^am'd of Monarchy being Jure Drama

till It was revealed to us in the Divinity of tins last Age
1712 De Foe A/pf/ Flaiiders (1840) 303 The ordinary of
hewgate talked a little in his way, but all his divinitym upon confessing my crime, as he called it 1833
^LERiDGB Tdble-t 14 Mar., Divinity is essentially the
first of the professions, because it is necessary for all at all
times 1849 Macaulay Htst, Eng I. iv 498 Thiee poor
labounng men, deeply imbued with this unamxable divinity.

o. Applied also to the theological systems of
heathen nations or philosophers.

I. I u 12 Plato acknowlegetli
mat he received the choicest of his Divmitie from the
Phenicians 17^ Sherlock Disc (1759) I iv 145 The
Religion and Divinity of the Vulgar in the Days of
Heathenism 1855 Milman Z«/f Cln (1864)11 iv. vii 365

•was versed m all the divinity of the Greeks
TO. = Divination I Qbs.rare.
1481 Caxton Myrr i xiii 39 By this Arte and science

[Astronomye] were first emprysed alle other sciences of
decree and of dyuinyte. 1601 Holland Pliny I 28 This
dminitie or foretelling of Anaxagoras
6 attnb, {e$p in reference to the Faculty of Di-

gnity at the Umveisities), as dtvimty act, book,
cnair, lecture, man, school, etc ; divinity-calf
{Jiookhndtng), dark brown stained calf decorated
vith blind stamping, without gilding- used for
theological works, (Zaehusdorf, Htst. Bookb.
1895.)

aSofdSfmJ'v ) A ‘‘brary of all

fo, wi «*SSS Latimer i-tfrw ifRem (1845)

School
appear before us in the divinity

V 1641 ‘SMrcTyMNUUs’..47mR

nitie Aci * ^ ^ preach, or keepe a Divi-
j, .

**^79 LIachard Gout Glerry 07 If a vounff

father’s ™lio

^

sermon of his own or of his

DumiVv and Pens of the thriving^umity-men. ifoi-8 Norris Pract Disc (171T) HI.
Chw the Pulpit as from Livimty-

ffll’s 6 Nov, The Divinity.

ren3teroffio5f ^ Ibusler Mod. Times I. 138 A
of Pf”°os, a kind of divmity-shop for luring

II
McCulloch Acc Brit Empire uisf)34 Attendance on divinity lectures is requisite.

[f prec. -i- -ship.]

sip. godship.'
^ d«ty.

^"716)11 423 The Keys of the

Dwimtyshro “ good right as your DD
divinitw,,?! Dumteresied Love I. 19 ’Tis to her
5/ffc//SVr.?rK^

adoption. 1811 Shelley Let to E,
''imple DTvmit^shm™^

yours is reducible to the same
first t.niehrSSviinh^.lH^”'^ (1858) 29B The

2 Knowledge of or skill m divinity.
176a Sterne Pr Shandy VI. xxxvi, Plato’s opinion,

wmch with all his divinityship,—I hold to be damnable
Divuuza tiou, [f. next + -ation

] The ac-
tion of divinizing, or condition of being divmized
1840 Mu L Dm ^ Disc , Grecian Hist (1859) II 310 The

basis of that was a bonafide personification and divinization
of the occult causes of phenomena 1873 M. Arnold Lit
^ Dogma (1876) 38 The glorification and divinisation of this
natural^Lent of mankind
DitfinizB (di-vinoiz), 9 [ad F dwtmser {y.^’Cor-

17th c m Hatz -Daim ) to render divme, deify, f
dwin Divine . see -izb ]
1 ti'ans To make or lender dmne ; to deify
1656 Blount Glossogr, Divinize, to make divine or

heavenly a 1743 A M Ramsay Nat ^ Rev. Reltg n
401 (R ) The predestinariaii doctors Iiave divinized cruelty,
wrath, fury, vengeance, and all the blackest vices 1890
Newell Patrick 70 He dmnised the powers of natuie
because he feaied them
1

2

. tntr To become dmne
;
to act as a divine

being, Obs rare
1685 Gracian’s Courtiers Orac. 163 By Divinizing, one

gets Respect, by Humanizing, Contempt
Hence Di vinized^/ a,; Di vinizmg sb.
1837 Tail's Jl/e^ IV 459 This divinizing of ‘ myself’

—

this deification of the individual man 1839 Bailey Fesltis
(*^4^ 164 Ihe form Of Divinized humanity
Divino-poU’tical, a. noiice-tud. Of or per-

taining to dmne polity
1668 H. More Dtv Dial v x (1713) 437 The meaning of

Ezekiel s Mercavah is not Physical, but Moral, Spiritual, or
Divuio political, if I may so speak 1684 — An Answer
s^The Dmno-pohtical sense of that Vision.
Divis^e, obs foims of Davioe, Devise.
t Di'Vl'Se, Obs [a OF. de-, dtvtse, ad. late

L. dlvtsa (med L in Du Cange) division, boundaiy,
fem. sb. from pa pple of divid^e ; see Devise,
and cf. the town name JDevizes, formerly ‘ The De-
vizes med L. Dtvtsse ] Boundary

,
pi. bounds

e *575 Balfour Practicks (1734) 434 (Jam ) Divisis betwix
SIC landis pertening to sic ane man, on the ane part, and sic
landis pertening to sic ane uther man 011 the uther part
Ibid 4^8 Divises, meitliisand merchis.

+ Divi'se, a. Obs Also 5 de-. [ad. L dtvTs-

us, pa. pple of divtdh-e to Divide : cf OF. devts
divided ] Divided

; separate, distinct.
c *430 Pallad on Hitsb iv 416 In March orenge is sette

in sondry wyse Thai loveth lande that rare is and divise.

*677 GaleOV Gentiles 11 iv 255 The Author ofthe Book
(aaysl ‘ the name One is tiuely said o' that which is indivise
in It self and divise as to althuigs else*.

Hence f Dlvl sely adv

,

sepaiately (obs ).

*4« Pecock Repr. m xvm 398 loynth and deviseli.

*^ Huloet, Diuusely, seorsttm, seorsus, separatim.
Diviser,^obs form of Devisee, Divisob.
Divisibility (dmiabiliti) [f next + -itt-

cf F. dvoisibthU (15th c. in Godef. Suppl) ]
1. The quality ofbemg divisible 5 capacity ofbeing

divided into parts, or among a number of persons.
1644 Dicby Nat Bodies ii viii. (1645) 13 Divisibility, or

a capacity to be divided into partes. 1691 Norris
Due. 32 iTiat endless Controversy conceining the infini te
Divisibility of Quantity. 1710 Berkeley Princ. Hunt
Kmnvl. § 47 The infinite divisibility of Matter is now
universally flowed *831 Lardnir Pneumat 111 237
Numerous physical analogies favour the conclusion, tliat
the divisibility of matter has a limit

2 . Math. Capacity of being divided without re-

mainder.

Divisible (divi'zibl), a (sb ) Also 6-7 de-,
[ad. L. dlvlsibil-ts (Tertullian, 3rd c), f dwis-
ppl. stem of divid^e to Divide . cf F. dzvtsMe
(Oresme, 14th c ) ] Capable of being divided
1 Capable of being divided into paits (actually,

or m thought), capable of being divided mlo
kinds or classes, distinguishable , capable of being
divided or distiibnted among a number
*353 Huloet, Deuisible, or able to be parted 01 deuided,

demdutu 1597 Hooker Eccl Pol v Iv § 7 In as fiiuch
as that infinite word is not diuisible into parts, it could not
in part, but must needs be wholly incarnate 1665 Hooke
Aftcrogr, 2 Certainly the quantity or extension of any body
may be divisible i» infinitum, though perhaps not the
matter. 1777 Priestley Matt f Spir. (1782) I. m 38
Every particle of matter is infinitely divisible 1881 Mivart
Cat 14 The Cat’s entire frame is divisible into held, neck,
trunk, tail, and_ limbs i8pi Law Times 106/2 The bene-
ficial mterest is to he divisible amongst the next ofkm
2. Math. Of a number or quantity : fa To be

divided; forming the dividend (d^j). b. Capable
of being divicfed wilhout remainder {py)
X579 Digges Siraiioi 9 The number divisible. 1709-29
V Mandey Syst Math , Arith 23 Because 4869 [1 e
4-1-8+6-H9] make 27, a number divisible by 9, therefore
also 4869 may be divided by 9 i7a7-si Chambers Cycl
s V Number, Primitive, or prime Number is that, which
is only divisible by unity Compound Number is that
divisible by some other number besides unity , as 8, divisible
by 4, and by 2. Mod A number is divisible by 9 if the
sum of Its digits IS divisible by 9.

f B. sh. divisible body. Obs
1665 Glanvill Scepsis Set v (R ), The composition of

bodies, whether it be of divisibles or indivisibles

Hence Divi sibleness, divisibility , Divi'sibly
adv

,

in a divisible manner, so as to be divisible

;

f in small portions (obs ).

1558 Br. Watson Sev, Saeram. vii 40 Gods onely begotten

Sonne goeth into euery man dmisiblye that receyuetli him
1649 Jer Taylor Gi Exemp Ad Sect, v § 7 The use o£
reason comes at no definite time, but insensiblyand divisibly
a 1691 Boyle (J), Naturalists disagree about the in-
definite divisibleness of matter — Wks, I, 376 (R.) The
divisibleness of nitre into fixed and volatile parts

Di'vision (divi 38n). Forms • 4-6 devi-, divi-
810UU, etc. (with usual interchange of i and y, -on
and -ottn), 4 deveseoiin, devyseoun, 5 Sc. dy-
wysioyn, 5-7 divisione, 4- division. [ME,
de-, dimstoun, a OF. devtstun, division, ad L
division-em, n of action f divtdheXa Divide]

I. As an action or condition.
1 The action of dividing or state of being divided

into parts or branches
,
partition, severance.

/ *374 Chaucer Boeth. iii pr xi 77 (Camb MS ) But fyr
[fleeth] and refuseth alle deuysyon Ibid nr pr ix [*,66
piviDE V i] ^1400 JLanfi^etfic's 26 Pcsg arteiies
ben deuydid many weies

, whos dyuysiouns man mai nou^t
Mnseyue bi Ins witt 1559 W Cunningham Cosviogr.
Gleuse iii By the devision of th’ Earth into zones 1601
Shaks 'PwlI N 't \, 229 How hau^ou made diuisioii of
your selfe? 1634 Sm T Herbert Trav, 136 Babylon
there first hapned the division of Languages from one . . to
seventte two *786 tr Gi egorfis Astron I 237Thel3ivision
of Time into Hours, Days, and Weeks 1840 Lardner
^om. IX 109 Let the line be divided into three pai ts, at
C and D and, from the points of dmsion C and D let per-
pendiculars be drawn. *875 Jowett Plato (ed 2) III o
The division into books is probably later than the age of
Plato

b. Separation, partition, parting.

*53? Coverdale 2 Esdias vi 41 To make a deuysion
betwixte the waters, that the one parte might remayne
aboue, and^ the other benetli *634 Massinger Very
Wommt II, i. Plays (1868) 499/1 We may meet again, But
death’s division is for ever, friend 1864 Tennyson Higher
PaHlheism 6 This weight of body and limb, Are they not
sign and symbol of thy dnision from Him?

c Camb. Umv. The partition of the terra into
two halves ; the point of time at which the term is

thus divided.
1803 Gradns ad Cantab s v Term-Trotiers, young men

who contrive to be in College the night befoie the division
of the term, and out of it the morning after the close, *832
Bristed Lug University 63 After ‘division’ in the
Michaelmas and Lent Terms, a student, who can assign
a good plea for absence to the College authorities, may go
down x8g6W Alois Wright in Letter, 1 he division of
term still marks a period for certifln purposes.

-j-d ‘Methodical arrangement, disposition’
(Schmidt) Obs,
*604 Shaks Oth r i 23 A Fellow That neuer set a

Squadron 111 the Field,Nor the demsion ofa Battaile knowes
More then a Spinster

2. The action of distributing among a number

;

distiibution, partition, sharing.
Dtvision oflabour, m Pol Econ

,
the division of a process

of manufacture or an employment into parts, each of which
IS performed by a particular person
C1380 Wyclif Sel Wks. ill 341 God wolde suffre no

lenger be fend to regne oonli 111 00 siche preest, but, for
synne pat bei hadden do, made devisioun amongis two
*484 Caxton Fables ofjEsop i vi. It is not good to have
paitage and dyuysyon with hym which is ryche & rayghty
*555 Eden Decades Contents (Aib ) 45 "The debate and
strife betwene the Spanyardes and Portugales for the dim-
sion of the Indies x6oi Shaks. Twel N iir iv. 380 He
make diuision ofmy present with you Hold, there's halfe
my Coffer 1776 Adam Smith W N 1,1 heading, Of the
Divtoion of Labour. The greatest improvement in the pro-
ductive power of labour, and [etc.] seem to have been the
effect of the division of labour. 1878 Jevons Pitm Pol
Econ 33 Even in a single family there is division oflabour
the husband ploughs, or cuts timber ; the wife cooks, man-
ages the house, and spins oi weaves

, the sons hunt or tend
sheOT

, the daughters employ themselves as milkmaids

+ 3 The action of distmguishing, or of perceiving
or making a difference

; distinction Obs.
c 1398 Chaucer Fortune 33, I haue the tawht deuisyoun

by-twene Frend of effect and frende of cowntenaunce
C1500 Lmiceiot 1648 That lusticebe Elyk[=alike] With-
out diuisione baith to pur and ryk 1553 T Wilson Rhct
4 b. The division is an openyng of thynges wherin we agree
and rest upon, and wherein wc^sticke, and standem traverse
*61* Bible Exod. vin 23, 1 will put a division between my
people and thy people

4. The fact of being divided m opmion, senti-

ment, or interest; disagreement, variance, dissen-

sion, discord , an instance of this, a disagieement,
*393 Gower Coitf III. 381 Division . many a noble

worthy town Hath brou^t to great adversite C1477
Caxton Jason 71, I prayeyou-.thatye kepe you from all

dyuysion and roncom 1326-34 Tindale Rom. xvi 17
Marke them which cause division .and avoyde them x6ix
Bible i Cor, xi, 18, 1 heare that there be diuisions [Wycl
& Geneva, dissensions] among you 1665 Sir T Herbert
Trav (1677) 190 A bone of division betwixt the Turk and
Persian. 171a W Harrison in Swift's Corr 16 Dec

,

To sow division between us 1847 Tennyson Princess iii.

62 Betwixt these two Division smoulders hidden

5 Math a The action or process of dividing
one number or quantity by another, 1 e of finding

how many times the latter is contained in the

former, or, more generally, of finding a quantity
(the quotient) which multiplied by the latter (the

divisor) will produce the former (the dividend),
the inverse of multiplication ; a rule or method fot

doing this

Long divuion (in Arith), the method usually adopted
when the divisor is meater than 12, 111 which the products
of the divisor by the several terms of the quotient are
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successively set down and subtracted from the coi respond-
ing portions of the dincleiid Short thvtsmi the method
used when the divisor is is or less, in which the quotient
IS set down directly, without writing the successive pro-
ducts. Compound Simple d see these words. Com-
jdemeniary, direct, and saAtch d, ancient or obsolete
methods of performing arithmetical division

c i4as Craft l<iombtynge (E E i' S.) 25 ^ou schalt deuide
alle be nounbie btit conies of multiplicacion by
iieber figures, but jet bou hast not be craft of dyuision
154a Recorde Gr Aries 126 a, If you would prove Multi-
plycation, the suiest way is by Dyuision Ibid (1375! 148
Diuision IS a distributing of a greater summe by the vnities
of a lesser, Oi Diuision is an Aiithmeticall producing of a
tliirdc number which shall so often conteyne an vnit, ns
the greater of the twoo propounded numbers doth containe
the lesser 1690 Leyuourn Curs, Math 18 The ways of
performing Division at e_ divers. 1706 W, Jonls Syn,
Palmar Matheseos 23 Division is a Manifold Subduction

,

or the taking of one Number out of another, as often as
possible. 1823 H. J Brooke Jnirod, Crystallogr, 299 The
division lb effected by subtracting the logaritlun of the
latter fraction from that of the former

t b The process of ‘ dividing ’ a ratio, i.e. sub-
stituting the difference of its terms for eithei of
them. Obs, (Now expressed by divtdendo\ cf.

Composition 5c)
i6ps Alingiiam Geom. Epii 19 If A • B • C . D then by

Division of rea-son it will be as A-B . B C-D D iSay
HbmoiA LourKB Math I 323 The term Divided, or Division,
here means subtiacting, or parting , being used in the sense
opposed to compounding, or adding, in def 86.

6. Logic, etc The action of dividing into kinds
or classes; sepaiatioii of a genus into speues,
called substaiUial division, or division fer se\
classification

;
esp. m scholastic logic, a rough

kind of classification based on ordinary knowledge,
noton methodical investigation. Also, less stiicll}',

b Enumeration of the paits of a whole, partition,
called partible division, c Distinction of the
various significations of a teim: called nominal
division, in opposition to which the two preceding
are also called real division.
1531 T Wilson Logike (1567) 83 b, Euery man is either

wastfull or couetous . This diuision is not good, for, many
men offende m neither 1397 Mohley luUod. Mits
Annot

, As for the diuision, Musicke is either speculatiue
or piacticall. 1636 Stanley Hist. Phdos v. (1701) 181/2
Of Divisions, one is a distnibution of the Genus into Species,
and of the whole into parts, .Another is of a woid into
divers significations, when the same may be taken several
ways. *839 G Bird Nat Philos. 32 Absolute motion
relative motion Besides these, there are some other divi-
sions ofmotion [as] uniform accelerated letarded 184a
Adp. Thomson Laws Th Iv (i860) 82 Division is the
enumeration of the various co-ordinate species of which
a proximate genus is composed. 1864 Bowen Logic iv gg
Division resmves the Extension (of a Concept] into its con-
stituent Genera and Species.

i* 7 . il/«r. The execution of a rapid melodic pas-
sage, oiiginally conceived as the dividing of each
of a succession of long notes into seveial short
ones

; such a passage itself, a flond phrase or piece
of melody, a lun

,
esp as a variation on, or accom-

paniment to, a theme or ‘ plain song ’
; hence often

nearly =3 Djesoant sb. Phr To run division

'

to
execute such a passage or variation

; also fig (cf.

Djesoant v.') Obs
1389 R Harvey PI Perc (1590) 21 Diuisions framde

with such long discords, and not so much as a concord to
end withall, aigues a had eare. cx^gz Marlowb few of
Malta iv IV, That kiss again 1 She runs division of my
bps *596 Shaks I Neil IV, iii, 1 209 Ditties Sung by a
faire Queene With ravishing Diuision to her Lute xfoS
Ford Lomer's Mel. r. i, He could not run division with
more art Upon his quaking instrument. 1674 Playtord
Skill Mits II loi A Bass-Viol for Divisions must be of less
size. 1737 Bracken /wi/ir (1756) I 308 Time will
not permitme to run Divimonsupon each of the Symptoms.
1770 Sheridan Cnttc i 1, Signoras gargling glib divisions
m then outlandish throats 1840 Penny Cyel XVI 21/2
S.V. Music, In the fine chorus . when the line ‘ Hark

'

how the thund’ring giant roars' occurs, he makes the bases
roar m a long division, till they nearly gasp for breath,

t b. fig Variation, modulation. Obs.
1603 Shaks. Macb iv 111 96 The King-becoming Graces

. I haue no rellish of them, but abound In the diuision of
each seuerall Crime, Acting it many wayes
8 The separating of the members of a legislative

body, etc mto two groups, m -order to count their
votes

;
m the British Houses of Parliament effected

by their passing into separate lobbies, the numbers
on each side being counted by tellers
x^zojml Ho Com 13 Feb I. 320 Question whether the

I or Noe to go out. The Noe yielded, before Division of
the House. 1771 Genii Mag, XLI 103 The Minority on
the division was loi. 179^ loid, LXIV it 727 The question
was then put and negatived without a division, 1871 M

Collins Mrq ^ Merck II iv. 115 He was in every
division, and sat out every debate.
II What produces, or is produced by, dividing.
9 Something that divides or marks separation

;

a dividing line or mark
; a graduated scale (quot.

1669) ; a boundary; a partition
C139X Chaucer Astrol i. § ig Thise same strikes or diui-

swunsbendeped Azymuthz. And they deuyden the Onsonte
OT thin astrelabie in 24 deuisiouns. 1339 W. Cunningham
Costnogr Glasse 6 Noting and observing certaine divisions,
answering unto ,v. principall paralelles. 1669 Sturmv
M^tnefs Mag v 76 On one side the slit you must place
a Division of Inches, and every Inch into 10 Paits Divided

1713 De3aguliers^« es Jmfir 51 The Funnel shou’d have
several divisions to cut the Wind vj^ MonthlyMag W\
144 A moveable circle, on which are engraved divisions
respecting the periodical revolution of the moon
10 . One of the parts into which anything is 01

may be divided
; a portion, section.

By theJudicatureAct of1873, theCom ts ofKing’s(Queen*s)
Bench^ Common Pleas, Chancery, etc , became ‘ divisions’ of
the High Court of Justice, e g Chancery Division, King’s
Bench Division, Probate and Admiralty Division
c 1374 Chaucer Comfl Mars 273 To yow hardy knyglitis

of renoutt, Syn that ye be of my deuisioun 1382 Wyclip
2 Chron xxxi. 2 Ezeohias. sette ^irestis companyes and
Levytis bi their devysioum^ echone in propre oflii.e 1577
B Gooan Hereshach'sHusb.i (1586) 33 b, The leafe jagged
HI five divisions like a stane X7XX Addison r No 225
r 5 Ifwejook into particular Communities and Divisions of
Men . It is the discreet Man who guides the Conversation
xyxgSvnirrTii Vug ClergyiuattyiKS 1755 II ii loDesii-
ing you to express the heads of your divisions in as few and
clear words as you possibly can X840 Penny Cycl XVIII.
333/a The total number of the [metropolitan police] force is

3486, who are placed m divisions, each division being em-
ployed in a distinct district. 1863 W L C Ltofuanavu
117 Forms, or divisions, as they are termed at Eton xSya
Dlus sck s6s Our document contains six principal
divisions.

b. sjisc. A portion ofa country, territory, county,
district, etc., as marked off for some political, mili-

tary, administrative, judicial, or other purpose

;

e g. the paihainentaty or petty sessional divisions

of the counties of the United Kingdom, the vitli-

taiy divisions of the United States; the admtni-
stt ahvedivuioftsctithepresidencies (exceptMadras)
and piovmces of Biitish India, presided over by a
commissioner, and subdivided mto ‘ districts

’

X640-Z JCirkeudbr. War-Comtn Mm Bk (1853) 73 The
Commictie ordaines that evcrie captainc, within this divi-
sione, bung in all the runawayes to the next Committie
day 1709 Luttrell BriefRel (1837) VI 463 The con-
stable was out of his division 1778 A ffasc/fecr (ed 2)
s v. Tntro, 'fhe quarter-sessions for its S and W divisions
being generally held here x8o2 Brookes (ed 12),

Kesieven, one of the three divisions of Lincolnshire. 1833
Penny Cycl. IV. 479/2 {Blackbimt) A sort of supreme
authority is vested in two officers . . called high-constables,
one for tlie higher and the other for the lower division ofthe
hund)-ed, 1837 /Arf. VIII 436/2 (DewwwAirif) The county
IS divided into two parts for the purpose of parliamentary
representation each division sends two members x88x
Imp Gaz India 1. 531 Benares—a Division under a Com-
missioner in the North Western Provinces comprising the
SIX Districts of Azamgarh, [etc ] 1893 Oxford Direct ,

Oxford, the capital ofand a polling place for the Mid division
of the county is locally in the hundred and petty sessional
division ofBuIlingcion.

<s. Mtl und flaut. A portion of an army or fleet,

consisting of a definite number of troops or vessels,
under one commanding officer

;
also applied to a

definite portion of a squadron or battalion (see

quots.)
; also, a portion of a ship’s company ap-

propriated to a particular service.

1397 Shaks a Hen IV, i m 70 His diuisions Are in
three Heads: one Power against the French, And one
against Glendower Perforce a third Must take vp vs. 1623
Bingham Xenophon ia& When daylight appeared, euery
Coronell led his Diuision or Regiment to a village. 1730-6
Bailey (folio), Division (in Marti Affairs) the third part
of a naval army or fleet, or of one of the squadrons therof
under a general officer X796 lustr * Reg Cavalry i
Each Squadron is to be tola off—by Half squadrons Four
divisions Eight sub-divisions x8xo Wellington in Gurw
Deep VI 79 An army composed of divisions 1832 Regtd
Instr. Cavalry lit. 45 Division—In its strict sense, the fourth
part ofa Squadron Divisions are numbered 1st, 2d, 3d, and
4th from the right 1867 Smyth SatloVs Word bk

,
Divi-

sion, a select number of ships in a fleet or squadron dis-
tinguished by a particular flag, pendant, or vane, 1879
Cassells Team. Bdiic IV 320 Two or three battalions are
usually formed into a brigade^ two brigades into a division

d. Pfat. Hist. A section of a larger group in
classification : used widely of groups of higher or
lower grade, as the divisions of a kingdom, class,

order, family, or genus
PennyCycl I 301/2 Cuvier, laid down the following

f
eneral table of the animal kingdom Fourdivisions Verte-
rated animals. Molluscous animals [etc ] 1837 Henfrey

Bot. II li 203 Jussieu established his piimai-y divisions
of the Vegetable Kingdom on characters which define
really natural git>ups..On these characters stood the three
divisions^ A cotyledons. Monocotyledons, and Dicotyledons
Ibid II lu. ai8 Subkingdom I. Phanerogavtta Division I.

Angtoipervma. x888 Rolleston & Jackson Amin Life
339 Amniota. .Three classes are included in this division of
Vertebrata, the Mammalia, Aves, and Reptilia.

f 11. Ildus. A florid melodic passage see 7. Obs.
III. attrib and Comb, zf dtvision-bell,

-hst, -lobby (sense 8), -maker, -making, etc. ; divi-
sion-mark (^Jkfus), a slur enclosing a numeral,
placed aver or under a group of notes not in the
ordinary rhythm of the piece, (e g. a tnplet), and
showing the number ofnotes; division-plate (see
quot. 1S74); 't' divasaon-viol, a smaller kind of
bass-viol’, adapted for playing ‘ divisions’ (sense

7) ,
the same as viola da gamba (obs.).

stt® I*a*'SGR 408 Nouther the erthe nor the Gaulles suffre
nothyng by this devysion makyng 1656 Wood Life (Oxf
Hist Soc.) I 208 J Procter was a rare musicion, especiall
for the Lyia violl and also for the dmsion violl. 1667 C.
SiMFSON (Jtili) The Division-Violj or the Art of playing
^tempore upon a Ground x^3 ChSLiiu^Past^Pr 11 ix
(1845) 119 Parliamentary traditions, division lists, election-

funds Z874 Knight Diet Meek
, DtvisioH-hlaie iTia .1 1or wheel in the gear-cutting lathe, which if Seedvarious circular systems of holes

, each circle rSnt. iR*divisions of a circumfeience into a given numSJ
J880 Stainer & Barrett Mm Terms, nVvtfjfTSa violin with frets upon the finger-board i8m rlnTr >

Hence Davi siouist, one who favours or advn
cates division

; Divi’sionlessii
, without divisions'

(in quot , Not taking part in a division)
’

1884 M«Carthy. Riig. under Gladstone 11 37 A youthfulambition to be divisionless 1889 (OhMS*
IS Jan , Ihe divisionists are embarrassed by the aWn™fiom the house . of [thiee members] m favou^r of dms,onDr^spaal (divi zonal), a (sb) [see-AL.l
1. Of the nature of division

; peitaining to. or
serving foi, division

; chaiacterized by division
1738 A Hiu Let to Ld Boltngbroke 21

I. 289 Let this divisional contract between us support andencourage a coriesppndence. X796 Morse Amer Gear I
447 Ilw diyision.'il line between Connecticut and mLs'
clmsetts X830 Lyell Prmc Geol (1875) II m xlvm^?A divisional structure, like that derived from plates^ ofmica

^
*^39 Bailly Bestus (1854) *7® Time is divisional

eternity, all umtive. 1861 Craik Hist Rug Lit 1 ^
Separated by a point, or other divisional mark.
b. Of a lower denomination which exactly di-

vides or measures the higher; fractional, forming
an aliquot part of the standard. Also as sb an
aliquot part, a submultiple.
1826 Blntham in Wes/m Review VI 304 Successive

divisional operations, performed upon the same inteeral
siibjLtt nmtter xBBoLibr. Untv Knowl {lit Y) IX 761
Prefixing the Greek words . for multiples, and the Latin dm
cenii, and milh for divisionals 1892 Daily News 5 Sept’
5/r A new issue of divisional money is contemplated
2. Of or belonging to a division, section, or por-

tion • see Division 10 .

1843 STOCQUrLCR Handbk, Brit India (1834) 296 Wattair,
a military station, the head-quarters of the divisional com
mand 1846 Grote Greece 1. win II 17 A population ,

without any special and recognised names either aggregate
or divisional. 1875 Kinglakp Crimea (1877) V. 1, 93 The
divisional commander and his brigadier x^ Times
(weekly ed.) 17 Apr. 292/2 The police divisional surgeon
Hence DM’sioiially ctfe ,in relation to division,

or to a division.
1872 Daily Neivs 26 Aug

, To accustom themselves and
their respective commands towork divisionally 1887 Lecxy
hng iHiZikC N 1 XXV, 580 Throwing the greatest part of
the borough representation into the counties, collectively or
divisionally

Divi’siouary, a rare [f Division

-

h -ary 1.1

= Divisional.
18x3 (? (F. Hall) xSzS in Webster. 1838 G.F

ScROPi Geol etc. Prance (ed 2) 171 The three chief modifi
cations of divisionary structure iSgx Times 30 Dec 3/5
Silver can serve all the purposes of the divisionary money

f Divi’siouate, v Obs nonce-wd [f as prec

+ -ate8 ] trans. To make division of, divide

<xi586 Sidney Wanstead Play Wks (1674) 622 (D)
[Pedantic schoolmaster speaking] First, you mustdivisionate

your point [of argument], quasi you should cut a chees into

two particles . which must also be sub-divisionated into

three equal species.

t Divi’sioner. Obs [f as prec. + -erI i]

One who makes a division.

1616R MiraclesAntichr 181 (T)Thedivisioner,

which was Freeman the Ignatian, and the other priests,

thought that I knew nothing of the grand present

Divisive (clivai siv), a [f L. type *dMstv-4is,

f. divTs- : see Divise and -iVB Cf. F devtstf, -ive

(i6thc in Hatz.-Darin ) ]
1. Having the quality or function of dividing;

causing or expressing division or distribution,

making or perceiving distinctions, analytical.

X603 Holland PlutarcKs Mor 1341 Dualitie, wluch is

a divisive nature. Mede 'Ireai DanteVs Weeks

Wks lit, (1672) 700 The Hebrews want thosenumbers which

the Grammarians call Distnbutive or Divisive, Tena, qua-

term, quint . &c 1639 Stanley Hist Phiios III ni 82

The common Sciences, as the demonstrative, the definitive,

the divisive a x688 Cudworth Immut Mor iv 111 (R )

With Its subtle divisive power 1831 Carlyle SchtUer

Misc. Ess. 1872 III 110 As the one spirit was intuitive,

all-embracing so the other was scholastic, divisive.

2. Producing or tending to division, disunion,

dissension, or discord ,

1642 Declar Lords ^ Com to Gen Ass. Ch Scot
,
Lnvl

II Divisive motions against the Course

1649 Milton Observ Art Peace, Belfast Preshyt Wks.

those that differ from us 1711 Act ofGenl
J'

ofCh ofScotl (Subscription Formula, Question 6po you

promise that yon shall follow no divisive courses

present establishment of the Church?
,

Voltairej Misc. (1872) II. 147 Vanity is of a divisive, not

of a uniting nature ,

Hence Divi’sively adv., in a divisive manner, dy

way of dmsion ; Dlvi siveness, the quality

being divisive, tendency to divide or split up.

0x600 Hooker Reel. Pol viii. iv § ^
j,,n-,vAlY

authority over the Church, if not collectively,
^1,^1.

understood , that is over each particular person witmn

Church 160a Warner Eng Epit
Movent

parts or Colonies, held, deuisiuely, So
peoples. 1837 Carlyle Pr Rev III in 1 (iS?*) so

invincible is man's tendency to unite, with all the
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duisiveness he has ' 1887 Pall Mall G 29 Oct 2/2 This,

si relv of all tunes is not the hour for divisiveness. Eveiy

soldiw IS wanted Every voice calls for union

Divisor (divaizai). Also 5 -er, -our. [acl.

L divts^-eWf agent-n from dividere to Divide ;

perh. in early instances a. F. dwiseur (15th c. in

Hatz -Darm ) ] i. t -u

1 Maih. A number or quantity by which another

is to be divided. (Correlative to Dividend.)

ciaao Art Noitdrynge (E E T S ) la The lastfigure of be

nomtee ofthe dyvyser ihd , Yf it happe . bat |>e last of the

divisor may not so oft be withdraw of the figure above his

hede 14 Mann ^ Hoitseh Exp 435, clx roddes is

one acreT wher fore he must ever be your devysour. 1674

'\wKB.Anth {1&6) 30 This Remain is always less than the

Divisor i8o6 Hutton Cmrse Math I 64 Division of

Vulgar Fractions inveit the terms of the divisor, and

multiply the dividend by It
,, , , ,

b A number or quantity that divides another

escactly ;
a measure, factor

Common divisor, a number or quantity that divides each

of two or more numbers or quantities without a remainder

;

scommon measure or factor

i«7 Records Wheist. Gyh, Take any twoo square

nombers, that will admitte one dmisor 1858 Todhunter
Algebra vi § 106 The term greatest comuton measure is

not very appropriate m Algebra It would be better to

speak of the highest common divisor or of the higliest

cmnmon measure 1850 Barn Smith Algebra (ed 6) ago

The Highest Common Divisor of the expressions attrib

1817 COLEBROOKC Algebra 229 The divisor quantity,

f 2 One who divides ; a person appointed to di-

vide property. Obs, rare

1342 Richmond Wills (Surtees) 31 The iiij men divisores

and prycers of this forsayd Inventory.

DivisoTiali et rare. [f. as next + -al.] Char-

acterized by dividing.

1883 Elwes tr Capello Ivens’ Beiiguella II. vii. 148

The divisonal line of the waters of the two rivers

Divisory (divai zon), a. [ad med. or inod.L

divison-us, f. dtvTsot ; see above and -out.] Pei-

taining to division or distribution among a number
1614 Ralfigh Hist World ii xvi § a 467 Diuers sorts

of lots as m the diuision of grounds or honouis, and in

thinges to be vndei-taken the two first kindes were called

dimsorie; the third diumatorie 1656 Fuller Notes
on Jonah (1657) 39 Lots were of three natures, 1"^ divina-

tone, 2®** Divisorie, 3”Uy, consultory 1710 Bni, Apollo
III No. €5. i/a. t88o Muirhead Gains Digest 442 The
divisory actions were the a fetunliae erciscundae for par-
titioning an inheritance, comwum dtvidundo for dividing

common property, and finium regundorum for settling

boundaries 1885 Lorenz tr. Van der KessePs Select Thesis
ccclxi, In dmsory contracts made between a surviving
parent and the relatives of the ward

+ Divi'tiatei ». Obs. [f L. dtvUm riches

-ATfidJ trans To enrich
\ba/j Feltham Resolves i Ixxiv, Not possession, but use

divitiates a man more truely 1636 in Blount Glossogr

t Divitio’Sity. Obs '•*> [ad. medL divtti-

ositas, i dtvtiidsus abounding in riches ; see -ity.]

‘Abundance ofncbes’ (Blount Glossogr. 1656).
Divitism (dwvitiz’m). nonce-wd. [f L dlvit-

(dives) rich + -isn ] The condition of being nch
i8m Contemp Rev. Mar, 230 Pauperism and divitism

would disappear.

Divoit, obs. Sc, form of Devoco?.
Divolve, erroneous form of Devolve v
Divorce (divo«’Js), sb. Also 4-5 de-, dy-, dx-

vors, 4-6 de-, dyvorse, 4-7devoroe, 5 devovirse,
5-7 diverse, 6 dyvoroe [a F. divorce (14th
c, lu Hatz -Darm ) =It. divorzio, Sp , Pg. divorao
L divortiu-m {dlvertiuni) separation, dissolution

of marriage by consent, n of action f divertb^e
(earlier divort^e) to turn aside, spec of a woman,
to separate fiom or leave her husband ]
1 Legal dissolution of marriage by a court or

other competent body, or according to forms re-
cognized in the county, nation, or tribe
Formerlyand still often (e g. historically or anthropologi-

ttlly) used m the widest sense, hence, including the
formal putting away of, or separation from, a spouse by a
neathen or barbarian; the pronouncing a marriage to have
been invalid from the beginning owing to fraud, or to legal,
canonical, or physical incapacity of the parties, as m the
divorro of Henry VIII from Catherine (now called in
anghsh Law decree oj nullity, and the ‘ divorce a vtensa
et thoro (from bed and board), long the only ‘ divorce

'

recognized by English law, but now, since 1857, called
jumcial separapon But, in strict legal use, now appliedm UiDglish-speaking countries only to the dissolution by
decree of court ofwhat was in itself a legal marriage, upon

evidence accepted

Langl. P P/ B II. 173 Owre synne to suffre, as
auoutneand deuo[i]ses 1393 Ihid C xxni. 139 He made
eei mammonye Departe er de}> come and a deuors shupte
1400 Apol Loll 72 Be ware of making of mariagis, & of

dtuorsis or dipartingis. 1520 Caxion's Chrou Eng vii
the same yere was made a dyvorce bytwene the

ynge of Fraunce and the queue his wyfe i6zx Bible
her away and giuen her a bill of

5 ^aks Hen VIH, 111. 0 31 The Cardinall
his Holinesse To stay the ludgemtnt o’th’Di-

*7‘’^.'AhiDisoN Toiler No. 20 V 2 A Method of

T am
* Divorce from a Marriage, which 1 know the
pronounce void 1765-0 Blackstone Comm

ni?n
casp of total divorce, the marnage is declared

absolutely unlawful ah tniiia for
ten reason no divorce can be obtained, but during the

659

life of the parties 1893 Earl Dunmore Pamirs I 337
This widow marries the first man that takas her fancy . as
..she can get a divorce for the modest sum of threepence-
halfpenny

2. transf. and fig Complete separation
;

dis-

union of things closely united.
C1380 Wyclif Serni Sel Wks. I 26 Antienst haj? so

weddid hds goodis wi)> preestis h^t noon may make his
dyvors. e 1450 St Cnilwert (Surtees) 4773 Bischope Ear-
dulphe To pe blisse of heuen wende, Fra ]>is werlde made
deuorse eiS^a Dewes Introd. Fr m Pedsgr 1030 To
sufire devorce or departyng betwene his soule and his body
1399 Shaks Hen. V, v 11 394 To make diuorce oftheir in-

corporate League 1680 Boyle Scept Chem i 41 Without
..having their coheience violated by the divorce of their

associated parts. 1726 Aylifff Parergon iro 'Tis hard to

make a Divorce between things that are so near in Nature
to each other, as being convertible Terms 185a H Rogers
Eel. Faith (1833) 304 The divorce between the ‘ spiritual

faculties ' and the intellect is impossible

1 3 That which causes divorce or separation

1592 Shaks Ven 4- Ad 932 Hateful divorce of love*,

—thus chides she Death, xwj— Tinum iv 111 382 [To
the Gold] O thou sweete Kmg-ktller, and deare diuorce
Twixt natural! Sunne and sire

4 atlnb., as divorce-court, etc
a z8o6 Horsley Sp Adulterp Bill (R ), Expatiating .

upon the perversion as well as the abuse ofmany divorce-
bills which had passed the legislature 1837 Penny Cycl
IX 40/1 Divorce bills have not improperly oeeti called the
privilege of the rich 1891 Laiu Times XCII. 104/2A point
of Divorce law and practice

Divorce (divo® js), © Forms : see prec. |a.

F. dtvorce-r (14th c. in Hatz,-Darm.) —med JL.

divortidre to dissolve a marnage (Dn Cange), f. L,

divoriium

.

see prec ]
1. trans. To dissolve the marriage contract be-

tween (husband and wife) by process of law ;
to

separate by divorcefiom.
1494 Fabyam Chron v cxiu 86 The Kjmge sayde if yt

were true, she shuld frome hym be deuorcyd 1536
Wriothesley Chron (1873) I. 41 The King was divorsed
from his wife Queene Anne 1556 Chron Gr Fnars
(Camden) 70 The byshoppe ofWynchester that was than
was devorsyd fiom hys wyffe in Powlles, the whyche was a
bucheres wyft ofNottynggam, and gave hare hasbande a
sartyne mony a yere dureynge hys lyfle *613 Shake
Hen VIII, IV i 32 By the maine assent Of all these
Learned men, she was dtuorc'd, And the late Marriage
made of none effect <1x734 North Exam it iv. § 57
(174^260 When that extiaordinary Law passed, to divorce

the Earl of Ross from his Wife X771 Hooke Hist
XI IV, Scribonia was divorced from turn [Octavius] the very

day she was brought to bed of the famous Julia,

b refi.

XS93 Shaks 3 Hen VI, i i 247,

1

here diuorce my selfe,

Both from thy Table, Henry, and thy Bed x886 F, M.
Crawford Lonely Parish xiv, Mrs. G. .seemed never to
have thought of divorcing herself from her husband.

C. intr. (for refil.)

1643 Mil ION Dworce i iv. The reasons which now move
him to divorce, are equal to the best of those that could first

wairant him to marry. <1x649 Drumm. of Hawth, Hist.

Jas. V, Wks. (1711) 100 King Henry, impatient of delays

and amorous, divorceth from his own queen, and marneth
Anne Bullen X87S Posts Gatus i. Comm (ed. a) 116

Justinian enacted that a man or a woman who divorced

without a cause should retire to a cloister

2. trans To put away (a spouse) ; to repudiate.

1387 [see Divorcing below] 1526-34 Tindale Matt. v.

3a Whosoever maryeth her that is devorsed breaketh wed-
locke c XS50 Cheke Matt, v. 31 Whosoever divorceth his

wife let him give her a diuorsmeut bil a x6s6 Bp Hall
Rem Wks. (1660) 161 Another allows a man to divorce that

wife he hath upon sleight occasions, and to take another

1771 Hooke Tfowi. //w/ Index, Antony divorces his wife,

and marries Fulvia Declares Cleopatra his wife. Divorces

Octavia. X837 Penny Cycl IX 40/1 By the Mohammedan
law a man may divorce bis wife orally and without any
ceiemony He may divorce her twice, and take her again

without her consent ; but if he divorce her a third time he
cannot receive her again until she has been married and
divorced by another husband.

3. To dissolve (a marriage or union), arch
1580 Sidney Areata in Wks. 1724 II 543 The cruel

s illain forced the sword to divorce the fair marriage of the

head and body 1643 Milton Divorce i. x. An unlawful

marriage may be lawfully divoiEed. X873 Browning Red
Lott Nt.-Cap 243 When death divorces such a fellowship.

4 fig. To separate ;
to sev'r, cut ofF, part.

X430 Lydg. Chron Ttoyu xx, Howe his goste and he
were deuorced X570-6 Lambarde Peramb Kent (1826) 89

It was sometime divorced from the continent by a water

X594 Hooker Ecd Pol n. v § 5 Were it consonant vnto

reason to diuorce these two sentences? 1659 B Harris
PartvaVs Iron Age 29 The King divorced himself from the

Church of Rome. X784 ^wper Task i 748 Till , knees

and hassocks are well nigh divorced 1871 Tyndall
Fragm Sc, (1879) II. ix 192 Divorced from matter, where
IS life?

fb intr (fix refi") Obs
X687 Dryden Htnd ^ P. iii, 203 Divorcing from the

Church to wed the dame.

6. trans fig To put away, remove, dispel; to

repudiate.

G1592 Marlowe & NashejDr* iii h, Fair queen of love,

1 will divorce these doubts. 1593 Shaks Rich //, v iv g
The man That would diuorce this terror from my heart

1675 tr. Machiavelli 's Prince xu, (Rtldg 1883) 77 In time

of peace they [mercenanesl divorce you 171a Bla_ckm6re
Creation vi, The pipe distinguished by its gristly rings To
cherish life aenal pasture brings, Which the soft-breathmff

lungs with gentle force Constant embrace by turns, by turns

divorce. x86s Swinburne Poems 4r Ball, Rococo 30 Say
March may wed September And time divorce regret,

Hence DivoTced fipl. a.
;
Divo’roing vU sb

X387 Trevisa Higdett (Rolls) VII 139 Gujnuld gaf to

her housbonde a perpetuel dyvorsynge and forsakynge 1535
Coverdalk Lev xxi 14 No wedowe, ner deuorsed, ner
defyled but a virgin of his awne people shal lie take to

wim 1642 Milton Apol Smect, xi Wks, (1847) 95/1 Why
do we not say as to a divors't wife x6^— Teirach Deut
xxiv 1-2, The divorcing of an Israehtish woman was as

easy by the law as the divorcing of a stranger i86x Mrs
H Wood East Lynne ii xi, T o many a divorced woman.

Divorceable (divoo zsab’l), a. In 7 divoroi-

ble, [f Divorce v, + -able,] Capable of being
divorced

,
liable to divorce.

1645 Milton Colast Wks (1847) 229/2 It can be no
human society, and so not without reason divorcible 1737
Stackhouse Hist. Bible, N. T (1763) V iii 336 note. If

she found not grace in her husband's eyes, she was divorce
able 1813 Byron in Moore Life (1866) 213 Lady— and
her daughter Lady—both divorceable

Divorcee (divoejsP)- [f Divorce v + -ee

But generally used in the Fr. forms divoici masc

,

divorcde fern, (d/vors^), pa pple. used subst.' of di-

vorcer to divorce ] A divorced person.
1813 Mae Edgeworth Patron, {1833) I 71 (Stanf ) The

mother was u divorcee 1877 Readd Woman Hater 11

(1883) 13 (Stanf ) He was now a dworcl 1880 Daily News
X Oct, 6/1 The Church would , lefuse to sanction . any
civil marriage between divorcees and co respondents x8^
Mss, C Fraud Zero xviu. Divorcees were in the ascendant.

Divo'rceless, a nonce-wd. [f. Divorce sb

-f -LESS ] Not practising or liable to divoice.

1825 CoLERinas A ids Refi, Aph xxxvi (1848) I 86 Con-
template the filial and loyal Bee , thehome building, wedded,
and divorceless Swallow.

DivorcenxeiLt (divoousmSnt). [f Divoroe v,

+ -MENT ]
1 The action of divorcing, or the fact of being

divorced ; dissolution of the marnage tie
;
divorce

»S»6-34 Tindale Matt v yc Let hym geue her a testy-

monyaQ also of the devorcement [c 1550 Cheke a diuors-
ment bill , 16x1 a writing of diuorcement] X56S Grafton
Chron II. 96 A devorcement was made, betwene king
John and Avis his wife 1627 Speed England, Ireland
1 § 18 Their wiues were many, hy reason of diuorcements,
X702 Echahd Eccl Hist, (1710) 494 She procured a divorce-

ment from him, 1823 J D Hunter Captivity N. Amei,
231 Marriage, widowhood, polygamy, divorcements

2, The severance of any close relation
;
complete

sepaiatioii.

*55* T. Wilson Logike (1367) 21 b, How then canst thou
make a diuorsment, betwixte honestie and profite ? 1593
R Harvey Phtlad Ded 2 Diuorcement of neartes 1822
Byron Werner iv 1 331 After twelve yents divorcement
from my parents 1894 The Voice (N Y ) 24 May, The
eternal divorcement of church and saloon is approaching

Divorcer (div6» jsbj) [f as prec. + -eb^.]

1, a. One who divorces or puts away in legal

form a wife or husband b. One who or that

which divorces or separates husband and wife.

16x3 Drumm or Hawth Cypress Grove {J ), Venth is the

violent estranger of acquaintance, the eternal divorcer of

marriage 16^ Milton Jdgm Bitcei (1831) 318 They
think it follows that second marnage is in no case to be
permitted either to the Divorcer, or to the Divorced ^1831
Carlyle in Froude II x8g Rutherford sate also within
the ring with Dr. Lusnington (the divorcer)

2 fig. One who or that which severs or parts per-

sons or things closely united.
c i6xi Chapman Iliadxvr 759 Patroclus was from his own

[life] divorced, And thus his great divorcer braved [etc ]

xSaa Lamb Elia Ser r Distant Corr, Since then the old

divorcer [death] has been busy 1827 Hood Hero ^ Leander
xviii. That cold divorcer will be twixt them still

Divorcive (divoeusiv), a. Also -sive, [f as

prec + -IVE.] Causing or leading to divorce,

X643 Milton Divorce 1. 1, The grave and pious reasons of

this divorsive Law Ibid ti xviii (173^ Divorcive Adultery

t Divor’cy, divoTcie. Obs [ad.L dtvorit-tm,

med L. dvvord-um ; see above.] = Divorce sb.

X563 Cdl. Allen m Fulke Conftti. Purg (1377) la Often
dmorcies, and jieipetuall change for nouelty iind 15

+ Divo'rsiou. Sc. Obs. rare. [f. med L. di-

vorlion-em, n of action f. divorihre, diverthe ; see

Divorce si ] Divorcing, Divorce.
1596 Dalrymplk tr Lesh/s Hist Scot ix 203 Anent the

controuersie ofdiuorsioun and pairtcng betuene him and her

tDivOTt, V Obs. rare, [ad L. divort-ere,

archaic var of dlvertSre to turn aside; cf. Divorce
sb ] intr. To turn away, separate (firom a spouse)

1581 Nuce Senecds Octavia 1 iv, She causetti Make
from spouse for to divoit.

DivO't (di vat), sb Sc. and north dial Forms •

6 diffat, -et, devait, (dovet), devot, 7-9
divet (7 divott, 8 diviot), 7- divot

A slice of earth with the grass growing upon it, a

turf, a sod, such as are used in the north for roofing

cottages, forming the edges of thatched roofs, the

tops of dry-stone walls, etc.

The thicker, more earthy sods used in building walls or

dikes, are calledfails ;
hence the common collocation

and divot The digging and thiowing up of either is ‘ cast-

ing*' see Cast® 28

1536 Bellehden Cron Scot (1821) 1 179 Gret strenthis of

trei^ stanis and devaitis, a 1670 Spalding Troitb Chas I
(1829) 87 This kiln was first covered with divots. 1771
Pennant Tour Scott (1790) 13a The houses are formed
with loose stones and covered with clods which they call

devots c 18x7 Hogg Tales Si Sk.V 2r4^A coverlet worked
as thick as a divot, 1843 T. Wilson Pitman's Pay Note



DIVOT. 560

(Northumbid Gloss ), The cottages on the Fell were all

covered with divots a 185* Macgiluvkay Nat Hist
Dee Side (185s) 193 [He] conducted us to his Museum,
a little hut, built of stones and loofed with divots. 1895
Crockett ofMo^shags 130 Clodding him. with divots
of peat and sod

to. As a material.

X336 liELLTNorN Cron, Scot (1821) 1 172 He beildit ane
huge wall of fail and devait 1541 La 'I reas A ccts in
Pitcairn Crim Trials (1830) I 31a Theking of the Tour
with brwme and dovet. axSjADttintal^OccurtenisixB^ii
322 The toun of Edinburgh begane to big thair fortressis of
dilfet and inik 1605 f^en Contract in J. Mill Diary (i88g)

193 To cast faill and devot on the ground of Sumburgh .

according to use and wont. 1730 Crt Bk. qfBarony of
Urie (^1892) 133 The said turf or divot so cast to be forfeit

rB6t itmuES Bnjimeeis 11 Bennie 1 102 To fetch a load of
‘ divot ' fiom Gladsnuur, or of coal from the neaiest colliery

C Sc Zaw„ fail {feal) and dwot^ *a mral
servitude, imporling a nght in the proprietoi of
the dominant tenement to cut and remove turf for

fences ^or for thatching or covering houses or the
like purposes, within the dominant lands’ (Bell

Diet, Law Scot )
*593 Acts fas VI (1597) § idi That the saidis glebes

be designed with freedome of foggage, pastourage, fewall,
faill, dilfat, loning, fne ischue and entrie 169^1 Si air
Imtit Law Scot ii vii § 13 (ed 2) s88 A Servitude of
Pasturage introduced by Fourty years peaceable Possession
of the Pasturage, was not to be extended to Feal and Divet

1^54 Erskine Sc Aaai (i8og) 023 We have two pie-
dial servitudes vii that of fuel 01 feat and divot, and of
thirlage 1773 — Iiistit Law Scot, I ii ix § 17 1814
Scott Wav xlii, Rights of pasturage—fuel—feal and divot

d Comb.y as divot-oaat, as much (land) as one
divot might be ‘ cast ’ or cut off

;
divot-seat, one

made of divots ; divot-spade, a spade for casting

tnrf, a flaughtei -spade
1723 Ramsay Gent. SIie/>h. ir i. There you may see him

lean, And to his divot-seat invites his frien' 18x8 Hogg
Brownie ofBodsbeck II 153 Qam.) The old shepherd was
Bitting on his divot-seat, without the door *8x8 Scott//?-/
Midi, xLi, He hasna a divot cast of land in Scotland.

Di'voty V. Sc [f prec. sb ] a. trans. To cover
with divots

; to mtr ‘ To cast or cut divots’ (Jam.)
BanffBnrgli Rec in Cramond ./4«« Banff(xS^^) 11

176 To repaire the thatch by divoteing the house.

Divot, obs. Sc. form of Dbvout,

+ DivU'lgate, ppl. O. Obs. [ad. L dimilgat-

us, pa. pple of dtvulgdre to Divulge] Made
public, spread abroad, (Chiefly used as pa pple.
— divulged.)
a *440 Found Si Bartholomesds {E E T. S ) tg This

dede anooii was dyvulgate by all the Cyte *5*3 Douglas
Mims Dyrectioun, ad lin

,
Every bin ell rude poet divul-

gait *536 Bellenden Cron Scot (1821) I 210 Tlie fame
of this unhappy battall, divul^t in the cuntre *574
Hellowes Gueuara’sFam Ei (1577) ai6 It was diuulgate
through all Rome
Divulgfate (divaxdgEit, doi-), v. Also 6 de-.

[f L. divulgat; ppl stem of divulgdre to Divulge.
Pa pple and (in Sc ) pa. t. in 16th c often dwuh
gat{e, see prec] traits. To make commonly
known ; to publish abroad,
XS30 Palsgr 523/9, 1 dyvulgate a matm-, 1 hlowe it abrode
I thought full ^tell he wolde have dyvulgate this mater

*53* Elyot Gov Proem, I am violently stered to deuulgate
or sette fourth some part of my studie. *623 Hart Ar-
raiffnm, Ur nt vi. 119 ,

1

hope that honest and ingenuous
Physitians will abstaine from divulgatingabioad their biUes
or bookes. 18x4 Landor Intag. Conv Wks. 1846 1. 362,
1 know not whether the facts have been divulgated 1878
Besakt & Rice Monks of Th xxv, Why should she wish
her choice to be divulgated?

Hence DlvnTgated ppl. a , SivuTeratlng vU.
sb. \ also Sivu Igatev, -ator.

*337 Throgmorton Let, to Cromwell in Froude Hist.
Eng (1858) III 228 The divulgating of the censures *599
Jas I Bao-iA. Aupov To Rdi ,The un-timous divulgating of
this booke *63 M. Parker Harry WhitdsHumour ),

To that great piomulgater And neat divulgater Whom the
citie admires 184a Blackw, Mag. Lll. 659 Our divulged
and divulgated attachment to the veneranda mbigo
Divulgation (divulg/i Jan, <bi-). Also 6 de-.

[ad L. dyvulgdtzoit-em, n. of action f dTvttlgdre to

Divulge: cf F. diintlgahm (i6th c.) ]
1

1

. The action of publishing or making known
abroad; publication Obs
1:1340 Vc.Pol Verg.Eng, Hist (Camden) I 95 The first

spunge and divulgation of the hollie Gospell 1348 Hall
Citron , Hen VII (an. 7) (1809) 463 This Devnlgacion that
Richard sonne of Kyng Edward was yet lyvyng 1727
Woodward Will in A SedgwicBs Life^ Lett (1890)!. 186
To prejudice the sale and divulgation of any of the said
copies. exSoo K. White Rem (1837) 398 A rule of moral
conduct, such as the world never had any idea of befoie
Its divulgation *823 Bentham in /’arr^j ITOr (1828) VIII.
7 That they will oppose no obstruction to tbe divulgation of it

2 . The divulging or revealing of something pri-

vate or secret ; revelation, disclosure.
1610 Healey St Aug CttieofGodoSio Had theybeene

honest, they would not have feared divulgation *638
T R in FeatlfsStrict, Lyndonu 11 66 Divulgation of secret
Mystenes x86a Times 17 Dec 6/5 His organ for the divul-
gation of Cabinet secrets

Divulgatoijy (div»‘lgatsn), flf. [f. L divztlgat-,

ppl. stem of ^vulgdre to divulge -i- -obt,] Tend-
ing to publish or make known.
18 'Bm'sbssxa Sp , Free Relig Assoc (Cent ), Nodiing

really is so self-publishing, so divulgatory, as thought.

Divulge (divo Idg, dai-), z». Also 5 dy-. [ad,

L dtvulgd-re to spread abroad among the people,
make common, f. dt-, DJ8- i + vulgdre to make
common, publish ; cf. F. dwulguer (14th c ), but
the palatalized gm English is abnonnal ]

1

* 1. irans To make publicly known, to publish
abroad (a statement, etc ). Obs.
146a Capckave Chron i It is somewhat divtilgid in this

lond, that I have aftir my possibilitie be occupied m wryting
*490 Carton Encydos vi 25 Fame ef Ins ouurages hath ben
dyuulged *548 Hall Chron

, Hen IV (an 3) so Whiche
fi aude the Kyng caused openly to be published and divulged,

*669 Gale Crt Gentiles i il 1.

4

1 heir fables they divulge,
first by Hymns and Songs 1768H WalpoleZ/ix/ Doubts

It is impossible to believe the account as fabiicated and
divulged by Henry the Seventh ivpx Cowper /Z/a/f i 133
Among the Danai thy dreams Divulging

t to To proclaim (a peison, etc ) publicly. Obs,
*393 SiiAKS Merry IV iii 11 42,

1

will divulge Page him-
selfe for a secure and wilfull Acteon *67* Milton P R
lit 6a When (3od with approbation marks The just man,
and divulges him through Heaven To all his angels

*

1

* c To publish (a book or treatise). Obs.
*366 in Strype>(«M Ref I xlviii 517 lhat treatise . so

publickly by print divulged and dispersed. 1644 Milton
A reap, (Aib ) 53 Ve must repeal and proscribe all scandalous
and unliccnc't books already printed and divulg’d *709
Sthype Ann Ref I Ivii 629 Divers other articles pro-
pounded and divulged .ibroad by the said Cartwright

2 . To declare or tell openly (something private

or secret)
,
to disclose, reveal

x6o2 Marston Ant 4 Mel Induct Wks 1856 1 4,

1

will

ding his spirit to the verge of hell, that dares divulge
a ladies prejudice *67* Mii ton 201 Who .. have
divulg'd the secret gift of God To a deceitful woman *797
Mrs llADCLirrE Italian xxvi, Command him. to divulge
the crimes confessed to him. *849 Macaulay Hist Eng
I 11 268 Cowardly traitors hastened to save themselves,
by divulging all. that had passed in the deliberations of
thepaity.

1

* 3 . trans/ To malce common, impart genei ally.

[A Latinism
"I

Obs. tare.

*667 MiltonP L viit 583 The sense of touch would not
be To them made common & divulg'd

4, tnti. (for r^.) To become publicly known.
rare
x6o2 Shaks Ham iv i 22 To keepe it [a disease] from

divulging, let's it feede Euen on the pith of life. *890 Child
Ballads vti, cxciv 29 Nothing seems to have been done to
keep the murder fioin divulging.

HenceDivulged///. a., DivuTging®^/ sb and
ppl. a

*601 Shaks Alts Wellii i 174 A divulged shame Tia-
duc'd by odious ballads *6040/ Trials, Hampton Cit,
Confer. (R ), There is no such Iicencious divulging of these
books 1607 ToPSELL/bxiyyC Beasts (1658) 555

'1 hat which
divulged fame doth perswade the believers 1614T. Adams
DevitsBanquet 338 Cease your obstreperous clamours, and
divulging slanders *883 DailyNnos 20 J uly 6/2 An action
brou^t for alleged divulging of telegrams

f Divu'Igey sb. Obs [f. prec. vb.] The act

of divulging or publishing abroad.
16x9 Lushington Repet Serm in Phenijc (1708) II 47S

Our modern News . is forg’d in Conventicles and the
Divulge committed tg some vigilant and watchful Tongue

DivuTgement. [f. as prec. + -mbnt.] The
action of divulging Also, f cotter, in /I.
1632 Lniicow tiav x. 497 Rossay that kisseth tbe de-

vulgements of the River, c 1817 Hogg Tales f, Sk II. 84
Anxious and acrimonious actofdivulgement 1830 Dauueny
Atom The xiv (ed 2)459Divalgementwouldbe considered
as the deepest of crimes. 1876 Mozlby Uhiv. Serm xii

(1877) 226 It would not admit of unqualified divulgement of
such truth as this

Ditrulgeuce (divsddgtns, dsi-). [f. Divulge
V. + -BNOE : app. by fonn-association with s»-
dulgence, etc] The action of divulging; dis-

closme.
1831 Dickens Our School mHonseh Wards xx Oct 51/2

The Chief ‘knew something bad of him’, and on pain of
divulgence enforced Phil to be his Imndsman. 1875 Light-
foot Comm Col 4* Philem (1876) ga Their whole organisa-
tionwas arranged so as toprevent the divulgence ofits secrets
to those without.

pivU'lg(er. [f as piec -1- -ER
I ] One who

divulges , 't*
a, a publisher {obs.') , to. a dis-

closer.

1606 Proceed agsi Garnet, etc M ivb (T
),
The first de-

visers, and divulgers of this scandalous report rx6xx
Chapman Iliad xix Comment, Our Commentators will
by no means allow the word xairpof here for Homer's, but
an unskilfulness in the divulger. X749 Fielding Tom
fones III IX, Like other hasty divulgers of news, he only
brought on himself the trouble of contradicting it 1782
V Knox jErr. VI (R ), Those secrets, which the confidence
of a friend has made known to the treacherous divulger of
them

t Divu'lse, V. Obs [f. L dtvuls-, ppl. stem of
divellSre f di-, Dis- 1 vellSre to pluck, pull . cf.

convulse ] trans. To tear apart or asunder.
160a Marston Ant ^ Mel i Wks 1856 I p Vaines,

synewes, arteries . Burst and divul'st with anguish of my
griefe, *633 T. BANCRorr Glutton's Feaver Biv, My
sinewes all divul’st with passion fell. 1691 Beverley
Thotis Years Kingd Christ 36 No part that can be
divuls'd One from Another, but All Lying Close in a Line.

Divulsiou (divs'ljan, dai-). [a. F divulston
(Montaigne, 1580) or ad. L dvmlsion-ent, n of
action f divelllre : see prec ] The action of tear-

ing, pulling, 01 plucking asundei
,

the condition

DIZEI7.

of being torn apart {from something)
; a rendin?

asunder, violent separation, laceration Also Ha
1603 Holland PlutarcKs lifer 1340 That ?

manent and divine should cohere unto themselves imemrably, and avoid as much as is possible all distraetmn ? J
divulsion. 160s G. PowEL Re}ui Ep,^!
diuulsion and distraction of affections 1624 T SmTiApho) ofhtaie e The divulsion of the Easterne
from the Westerne *684 T. Burnet A,
Others [islands] are made by divulsion from some con-
tinent. 1885 G H ^ I^elv ^ Hem Therafi 80 Tosevef^such adhesions by sudden, forcible divulsion, is

Divulsive (div»lsiv), a. [f. L divtik-> see
above and -IVE ] Tending to tear apart or asundei
c 1603 Rowley Birth Merl iii vi, Let tortures and divnk

sive racks Force a coiffession from them. 1700 Kirwaw
tuol Ess 96 The divulsive force that separated Britain
fioin Germany, seuns to have been directed from north
to south. X837 Carlyle/’?- Rev, II i xii, Long years of
vim-gar

: perhaps divulsive vinegar, like Hannibal’s
Di'wy, (davi.), colloq abbreviation of Divi-
dend Hence Di wy v. colloq

, to ‘ go shares’.
1890 G B SiiASfFab. Ess z/ad’oriaZum 88 It degenerated

into mere ‘divvy’ hunting and joint-stock shop-keeping
1890 yrtZ/ca (N.Y ) 10 Apr 291/1 Where the chiefsWe large
families, and the ‘ divvies ’ are inadequate for their support
*893 A Kekealy Molly ^ Her Man of War 4 We Wti
went so far as to ‘divvy up*. 1894 Westm Gaz 3 Oct,
6/1 Co operators tried to get as much as they could out
of the servants, in oider to increase the ‘divi

Dlwan . see Dewan, Divan.
Diwyae, obs Sc. form of Devise,

II Dixit (di ksit). [L. dtxtl^'hsi has said, perf.

t. of dtcere to say
,
the usual expression is tpse dixtt

(q.v ) ] An utterance (quoted as) already given
1628 Earir Microsm, Sceptic in Relig (Arb) 66 He

hates authority as the tyrant of reason, and you cannot
anger him worse than with a father’s dixit <21734 North
Fxam x\\ viii §80 (1740)645 (Stanf) On no better Ground
tlian tliK Man's xSia AA-Asr/ii/se?- 24 Aug. 543/2 The
point. .did not depend on Lord Moira’s dixit.

Die see Dizz.

II Dizain (diz?*n). Obs. Also 6 di-, dyzaine,

7 dixain. [a F. dizain (15th c in Hatz.-Darm.),

f dtx ten.] A poem or stanza of ten lines.

The meaning in the first quot is doubtful.

[(Z 1400-30 Alexander 4307 In all cure dijans on daiesjiat

duke we comend ] X575 Gascoigne in Haslewood Eng
Poets ^ Poesy (1815) II 7 (Stanf) There are Dixaynes
which are of ten lines 1580 Sidney Arcadia ii (1622) 217

Strephon againe began this Di/ame, which was answered
vnto liim in that kinde of verse which is called the crowne
*6oa T. Mllvill Diary (1842] sox [Title of poem] Dixain.

*636 in Blount Gtossogr

IlDizdar, disdar (di-zdSi) [Peis and Turkish

dtzddr, f. Peis.jj.3 dtz castle dar

holder ] The warden of a castle or fort

1768 Geutl MagX'K.Xyill, 155/1 That gentleman intro-

duced him to tbe Disdar, or commandant of the citadel

xBxa Byron CA. Har. 11 xii. note, The Disdar was the

father of the piesent Disdai 1846 Ellis Elgin Mart, I.2
'1 he Disdar of the Acropolis,

tDize, S7 dial. Obs. = next (sense i).

a Ray N. C IVords *4 To Dtze, to put tow on a

5. 1787 in Grose. 1847 in Halliwell

Dizen (dai'z’n, di z’n), v Also 6 disyn, dysyn,

7 disen, 9 dizzen. [Found only from 1530.

but’ evidently the verb belonging to dis
,
dtse-, m

Distaff, and LG. diesse the bunch of flax on

a distaff. It IS remarkable that neither the vb,

nor the sb. as a separate word, has been found in

OE or ME., and that on the other hand no vb.

corresponding to dizen is known inLG or Du.]

'I'l irans. To dress or attire (a distaff) with flax,

etc. for spinning. Obs.
*530 Palsgr 5x9/2, I dysyn a dystaffe, I put the "axe

upon It to spynne And I had disyned my distaffe, l aurete

drinke with the best of you. 1373 Lanekam Let (mij

47 The spindel and rok, that waz dizend with purpl sylk.

2. To dress (with clothes), esp to attire or array

with finery, to deck out (uf), bedizen. (In later

use mostly contemptuous ) .

x6xg Fletcher Jlf. /Vwwgy iv.vi. Come quickly, quickly,

paint me handsomely , .Com IDoll, D^I, disen me *o«

Plignm IV 111, I put iny clothes off, and I dizen o mm

*706 E Ward/Z?/<Z Rediv m-^il'asses. Sate dizend up.

*729 Swift Grand Question Wks. 17SS i 106,

dizen’d you out like a queen 173?^
to dress, to deck or trim, commonly us d by way of^ >y

*774 Goldsm. Retal 67 Comedy wonders at being ^
ane

-

Lilce a tragedy-queen he has dizen d her out 1870 E
^Sotit, Work a- Days Wks (Bohn) IH. 7* Tis Je

vulgar great who come dizened with gold and jeu I

most noithem dial glossaries, usually withx s .J

b. transf. and^. To deck ".dorn.

1806-7 J Beresford Miseries Hum Life (*8*6) „ 8

Here the Muse dizens My diree with orisons _ * 7
, ,

SON Soc. ^ Solit ,
Clubs Wks. (Bohn) HI- 94 The fact tg

had thus dizened and adorned was
thy

Browning Reverie 103 Herb and tree Wbic

[Earth’s] mother-breast

Hence Di zened ffpl. a. ; Di zeament, condition

of bemg dizened, bedizenment -

*775 S^J- Pratt Lib Opinions (1783) IV.

dizen d-out hussey. i8ax Joanna Baillie^^^
r.nr.vLE

Colum xxvii xo Standing m dizend L,-^.yf.nment
Fredk GZxvi 1 VI *37 Foul creatures in high dianm

Ibid Indeed there was in that man what far transcen

dizenment.
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f!Di‘seuer. Oh. Also 5-6 disener. [a. 15th

c F. disenter (later dizeimer, dtzainur), £ OF.

dizeine, later dizmne group of ten, la med.L. <*-

cena, Sp. decena, Pr. desetia, whence also med L
decemritts, OF, decemer see Deoenee, and cf.

datizmtr, Dozeeee] A foreman or captain of

a group of ten men ,
=Dbcbnbr i.

[i*oa Bbitton I. xiu. [xii], § i Qe touz soint en dizeyne et

plevKpardizeyners transl That everyone bein sometJthing

and pledged by their tithingmen ] 1489 Caxton Fayies of
A II XXX. Ivij, Eueryche of hem shal haue vndre hym a
dyzener of carpenters and a dyzenerof helpers and also thre

diseners of laborers for to make the same, XSSS Watbcman
FardleFaamisii x 211 Their capitaines ouer ten, whiche,

by a terme borrowed of the Frenche, we calle Diseners

Dizz (dw), V. [Back-fo]?mation from Dizzy,

on the analogy of craze, crazy, etc.] irons To
make dizzy or giddy. Hence Dizzed, Di azing

fpl adjs ;
also Dizz sh

,

the act of ‘ dizzing

163a Sherwood, To dizze, csiourdir, 1634 Gayton
Pleas Notes iv xv 253 He [a horse] is dizzed with the

continuall circuits of the Stables. 18x4 T. L. Peacock IPls.

(1875) III 133 In spite of all the diz and whiz, Like parish-

clerk he spoke 1834 Medwih A ngler in Wales II. 304 Or
wheel in dizzing mazes round and round.

tDizzard (drzaid). Obs.oxanh. Forms: 6
disarde, dysarde, diserde, dissarde, dyzerde,
dyzert, 6-7 dizardCe, dissard(e, 6-8 (9 arch )

disard, dizzard. [First found 1:1520. Perh

a modification of earlier Disotjb, by assimilation

to words in-ABD. See the intermediate foims in -tr,

-are, -ar in sense i. In later use, esp. in sense 2,

app. associated witli Dizzy.]

1. asDisouE; a jester, a * fool*.

Uifit Priv Purse Exp Elvs (1830) 53 A disare
that played the Sheppert before the Quene. zgad Skelton
i^agnyf, iig In a cote thou can play well the dyser Ye,
but thou can play the foie without a vyser. 1330 Palsgr
214/1 Dissar a scoffer, sasg-e/ol]

assig Skelton luiage Ipocr. 364 To goe gaye With
wonderful aray As dysardes in a play X540-X Elyqt
Itnage Gov. (1336) 8 b, To minstrels, players of enterludes,
and disardes. X576 Newton Letmaes Complex (1633) aio
Such commonlyare Dlzards, Gesturers, Stage-players, [etc ]

[f. Stem of Dizzy +
To make dizzy, b.

2 , A foolish fellow, idiot, blockhead.
*S47 Homtlrn 1. Contention n, (1839) *38 Shall I be such

an idiot and diserde to sufFre euery man to speake vpon me
what thei list 1607 Walkinoton Opt. Glass lu. 17 Who
seeing his deformed countenance called him an idiot and
a dissard. 1791-1833 DTsbapli Car Lit , Acajou ^ Ztr

,

One may be as great a dizzard in resolving a problem as
m rMtonng a leading 1886 M K. Macmillan Dagonet
the Jester 11 too They flattered the wantonness of young
lords and old wealthy disards
atinh 1346 Balk Eh^. Votarm r. {1330) 63 b The

craftye knave lyed falselye, and so mocked hys kynge, to
make of hjrrn a veiy dysarde foie 1566 Drant Horace
t^at m, B IV b, we call him goose, and disarde doulte

t Di*zzardly, « Obs [f, prec. + -LYi J Like
a dizzard, silly, idiotic.

*S94 R- Wilson Collier's Proph Aiv, This prating asse,
ftis dizzaidiy foole 1607 Topsell Serpents (1658) 730
These dizzardly people think to make these Lizards .

.

vigilant for their welfare
Dizzen (di z’n), v rare
•bnS. cf. Dizz.] a itans.
intr ? To dance giddily
1833 Frier's Mag XI 294 Down flowing from its

dizzemng height. One darling gush of liquid light. xSSz
569 The life of a myriad insect-wingsI^he wet grasp buzz and dizzen,

^zzen, var. Dizen ; Sc. f. Dozen
iMzsily (di zih), adv. [f Dizzy a, + -iy 2,] . In

a dizzy or giddy manner,
a*8(Gr) Se Codes cunna> ful dyslice.]
*19 pa jieheoraduseliche foljiaS. 1373

.

valknyt and raiss all desaly. 1301 Douglas Pal.
fordullit dissehe x8oz Southey

''“v rolls her brain 1871 R Ellis

downf
® pitchforks hurl Mentula dizzily

zines) [f. Dizzy a. + -ness.]
1 He state or condition of being dizzy or giddy,

of disinesse and be earned away by the diuill

mi Jdisfnf/'* ” 3^*4 Men’^were taken
f

tire head i86r Sat Eev XI. 6ss/i Free-

2 nar/orbalf"®®®
standing at a gieat Light on

(di*zi«, di-3iM\ V. Obs. Also dyzliu.
1-“°™ yofnish : see quot ]

to^<fisXer*uSta^^* (from Dyz-hui,

Ifit isvewsmaUiST^®^'.!,^®
Dizzue the Lode, is this

the counts cl
*^®y qommonly only break down

is laidwT and
w*“ch the Lode

“ ®y afterwards taken down clean.

Bi M?e J
also

l>reZknrthe"w tSe This separation or

VOL. Ill
callDyzhuing
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the leader, or making a Dyzhu ; and the good Ore that is
thus exposed, lb called a Dyzhu Ibid Gloss s v , Afterwardsthey break the Dizzue or best part, and reserve it to be
separately handled and dressed.

Dizzy (clizi), a. Forms: i dysi5,dyaes, 2-3
dusi^, d'usi(e (7/), 2-6 desi(e), 4-6 dys(s)y,

(0 dusey], 6-7 di8(8)ie, -y; 6-7 dia(z)io, 7-
dizzy [OE dysig, dyseg foolish, stupid =-OFns
dusig, MDu dosech, dosech, LG dusig, dostg, dnstg
giddy, OHG. iwtg, tusic foolish, weak, a common
WGer. adj in •z^(-Y), from a root dsis- found also
in LG. dttsen to be giddy,OE dysUc, dyselic foolish,
stupid, and in a different ablaut grade with long
vowel in LG. dlisel giddiness, MDn. ddlzelen, Du.
duizelen to be giddy or stupid. See early ME
derivatives under Dusi- ]
1 . Foolish, stupid Now only dial. (Not in

geneial use since 13th c

)

vii, Swe folc dysig. eggo Lindtsf,
Gosp Matt vii a6 Gelic hiS were dysge se 3e getimberde
hus his ofer sonde [ffiifio Hatton desien men] 971 Bhekl,How 41 Gepenc, )ju ^se^a raon. CX175 Lamb Horn, iij
per pe dusie mon bio hn^te and |>er pe dwolunge iixao
AX223 After It. 182 Nolde me tellen him alre monne
dusigest? a zago Owl 4- Night. 1466 Dusi luve ne last noht
longe, a 1273 Prm. Alfred in 0. E Misc 131 Wurbu
neuere so wod, ne so desi of >1 mod 1876 Wkitby Gloss
Dwaj/, half-witted 1803 Barinc-Gould Cheap Jack Z,
II. 43 Such dmy-fools that they put flieir money there.

*1 b. absol. A foolish man, a fool. Obs
c 823 Vesp Psalter xci 6 Dysi^ ne ongiteS 5a c 1x73

Lamb. Horn, 33 Hwet sei3 Jje dusie Ibid. 10$ WreSae
Imfo wununge on pes dusian bosme, a xaag Leg. Kaih 399
tlo ne stod neauer, ear |>ene )jes dei, bute biforen dusie.
2 . Having a sensation of whirlmg or vertigo in

the head, with proneness to fall; giddy.
^*34® Hampole Pr Consc 771 Than waxes his hert hard

and hew. And Ins heved feble and dysy. xgad Skelton
Magnyf. 1032, I daunce up and down tyll I am dj’ssy.
1368 1 URNER^trial I 20 [Wolfesbayne] maketh [men] aiisey
[ed. xgsx dosey] in the head 1381 Mulcaster Positions
xyi (1887) 73 For feare they be disie when they daunce
x«S3 “ CoGAN tr Pvito's Trav xni 40 They were so
exceeding dizzy in the head that they would fall down
1832 Mrs. Carlyle Lett II aoo With myheart beating and
my head quite dizzy Jig x7a6-46 Thomson Pointer X22
The reeling clouds Stagger wnth dizzy poise, as doubting
yet Which master to obey.

3. a. Mentally unsteady or in a whirl
j b. Want-

ing moial stability, giddy

I
bouGLAs Pal. Hon Prol. loi My desie heid quhome

laik of brane gart vary, xfipo Broughton's Lett lu 9 Meere
buzzings of your owne conceited dizzie braine 1671 Milton
P E II, 420 At thy heels the dizzy multitude. X780 Cowper
rable Talk 607 He dizzy with delight profaned the
sacred wirea xSts Jowett Plato (ed. 2) I 6t My head
18 dizzy with thinking of the aigument 1879 Miss Jackson
Shropsh. Word-bk

,
Ihazy^ stupid ; confused. * I’m mighty

duzzy this morning.'

4 . Accompanied with or producing giddiness.
x6os Shaks Lear iv, vL xa How fearefull And dizie ’tis,

to cast ones eyes so low
^

X643 Milton Dvoorce Ded
, Did

not the distemper of their own stomachs affect them with
a dizzy megrim. i8xa S. Rogers Columbus i 24 The very
ship bey on the dizzy mast 1833 Macaulay Hist Eng
^ began to climb tow^s that dizzy pinnacle.
6. Ansing from or caused by giddiness

; reeling
17x3-20 PopE//i<*rfv 381 Lost in a dizzy mist the war-

riour lies 1740 Pitt Mnetd xn. (R ), A duzy mist of dark-
ness swims around xjiSx Cowper Hope 518 The wretch,
who once sucked in dizzy madness with hiis draught X863
Gno, Eliot Romola 11 vii, Thought gave way to a dizzy
horror, as if the earth were slipping away from under
him.

6 Jig Whirling with mad rapidity.
X79X Cowper Ihad xxr 10 Push’d down the sides of

Xanthus, headlong plung'd, With dashing sound into his
dizzy stream X795-X8Z4 Wordsw Excursion viii 179
The. stream, That turns the multitude of dizzy wheels
7 . Dnllofheanng dial.

Jackson d’AroM Word-bk., Duzzy, deafish
'E s iother duzzy

, e doesna ear very well
*

8. Comb., as dtzty-eyed, headed
XS9* Shaks. x Hen VI, vt vu. ii Dizzie-^'d Furie .

Suddenly made him from my side to start, x6xi Cotgr ,

Esiourdi, dulled, amazed . dizzie-headed x6s4 Trapp
Comm Ps. evil 33 A company of dizzy-headed men
Dizzy (di zij, V. [OE had dystgan, -egtan, dysian

to be foolish, to act or talk foolishly= (JFns. dttsxa,

whence the intr. sense i ; but the trans sense seems
to be a later formation, f. the adjective in its modem
form and sense ]
1

1

. tnir. To act foolishly or stupidly. Obs
z'888 X. ./Elfred Boeth v § 2 ponne dysejap se jie ponne

wile hwilc saed opfaestan pam drygum furum a 1275 Prov
^Ipred ^66 in 0 E Misc 131 Ac[gif]hednnkitanddesiet
pere a mor5e, so pat he fordrunken desiende werchet

l*b. To talk foolishly, blaspheme (in OE.)
e Ags Gosp Mark 11 7 Hwi toj c5 J>es J>us . he

dysegao. Jbul Luke xxii 63 Manega oSre >mg hig him to
ewaedon dysigende

2 trans. To make dizzy or giddy
;
to cause (any

sense) to reel
; to produce a swimming sensation

in, to turn the head of.

xsox Douglas Pal Hon. Prol 109 And with that gleme
sa desyit was my micht. x6o6 Shaks. Tr.^Ct.v u 174
Not the dreadfuU spout . Shall dizzie with more clamour
Neptunes care In his discent, then [etc ] 2663 Cowley
Cutter of Coleman St, v. xiii, You turn my Head, you
dizzy me 1783 Mrs A Grant Lett Jr Mountains (1813)
II. JSix. 99 It dizzies one to look down from the tower.

xSao Southey Lodore, Confounding, astounding, Dizzying
and deafening the ear with its sound
3 To render unsteady in bram or mind ; to be-

wilder or confuse mentally.
1604 Shaks Ham, v 11 119 (Qo 2) To deuide him

inuentonally would dosie [Qo 3 dazzi^ Qq 4 & 3 dizzie]
th' anthmaticke of memory z8ox Heu M. Williams
Sk Fr, Rep I i. 7 That wild and chimetiLal equality,
the fumes of which dizzy the head of the demagogue 183a
Mrs Stowe Uncle Tom's C xxi, Giving her so many
ohaigOT, that a head less systematic and business like than
Miss Ophelia’s would have been utterly dizzied and con-
founded. absol 1864 J H Newman Apoi 378 AH this is
a vision to dizzy and appal

Hence Dr zzied a,, Di’zzying vbi. sb, and
ppl. a
*804 J, Grahams Sabbath 20 The dizzying mill-wheel

rests 1823 Chalmers I 343 Inthe dinand dizzyung
of incessant labour 1853 Felton Fam. Lett, xiv (1863)
136 The dizzying effect of height. 1870 Morris Earthly
Par II. m. 24a With dizzied head upon the ground he
fell

Dj- is not an English, combination, but is some-
times put to represent the Aiabic letter ^jtm,

--English J (dg), 111 Arabic, Turkish, or Berbei
words, which have come to us through a French
channel, or are spelt in imitation of French ortho-
graphy

; e g. djebel, a mountain or hill, djend or
djereed, a javehn, ^in, genii or familiar spints,
djubbah, an outer garment. So far as these
come under the scope of this Dictionaiy, they
will be found under J ; for djowp, an infidel, see
Giaodh,

Do (cl»), V. Forms and inflexions: see below.
[A common WGer. strong vb. (wanting in Gothic
ana Norse) : OE. ddn = OFns. dua, OS dbn, duon,
dSan, dttan (MDu & Du doett, MLG. & LG. dbn,
dmn), OH(j idn. tdan, iubn, luoan, tuen (MHG.
iuon, Ger- ihun, tun)

; Pa. t., OE dyde, pi. didon,
dmdon,dydon= 0'!Pv&.dede,'^\ dMen,Oh deda,-p\.
dddun, didun (MDu. dede, Du, deed, pi deden,
MLG, & LG. dMe, pi' ddden), OHG. teta, pi tdtum
(MHG tete, tdie, pi. idten, (jei , that, tat, pi thaten,
iaten). Pa. pple., OE geddn, geddn= 0 'Bn%. din,
OS gtddn, Sen, -dttan, ODu. ddn, (MDu. ged&n,
Du. gedaan), OPIG. (ge)td», Ger. gethan, getatt

;

OTeut. types ddtr, deda, d&no- : ddno-, from verbal
stem fl’SS- : dd- (appearing also in Deed, Doom,
-dom), the Germanic representative of the Aryan
verb stem dhe~ dhb-, to place, put, set, lay, in
Skr. dhd; OPers. da-, Gr, ^7- (pres, rldrjfu, denv, sb

a penalty imposed), L -dire in abdSre to put
away, condere to put together, dedere to lay down,
OSlav. dite, diyati, Lith. deii, Lett, dit to put, lay
The vocalization of the Germanic vb , esp, the present

stem da- beside the Gr Cij- and Slav-Lith di-, has been
variously explained (see e.g Streitberg Urgerm, Gramm
329). The pret deda Is generally held to be a reduplicated
foim corresponding to Skr dadhau orig *dkedhB The
1st p sing prea indic had originally the nt of pnmitive
verbs m -mi, Skr -mi, Gr. -jw, L -m. viz OE ddm ilater
dd), OS dim (Jen), OHG. tim, imm (later tnon). This
verb is considered by many philologists to be the source of
the formative suffix of the pa. t. of weak verbs m the Ger-
manic languages, including Norse and Gothic, in the latter
tlm plural endings -didum, -didup, -didun, are the forms
which the pi of the pret deda would have m (Sothic.
OE. deviates from the other WGer. langs. m the past

dyde,Jot OS, deda,^ OHG, teia\ the v is now generally
explained as a special OE lepresentation of an Indo-ger-
manic weak vowel Thence the pi dydon\ the plural coi-
resp to OS d&dnn, modG thaten, was Anglmn didon
(J,vrdxdon, in Cadmon, etc ) In ME dyde, dydon were
lepresented by dude, -en (»;)', midl & north dtden, dtde, now
did ; but deden (with a sing dBde derived from it like
modG that from pi thaten) came down m some dialects to
15th c. In the pres, ind

,
the and and 3rd pers, sing, in OE

had umlaut, diest, ddit, dest, de'S, and these forms survived
in sw till the isth c ; but ONorthumbrian had, without
umlaut, ddas, dleJi, dias, and in ME the forms diet, dSth
(dSs) are found m north & niidl from the 12th c. The pa
pple in OE IS known only with the prefix ze-, which in ME
remained in the south as y-^ z- (Forms with ge- aie found
also in the pa t

,
and occasionally other parts, which, how

ever, are more properly referred to a derivative vb OE.
geddn, ME. tdo,ydd) The final -» of the pple was generally
dropped in the south m ME , esp m the forms ydo, tdo,
whence the ado (odfl ) of modern s w dialects,]

A. InflezloDal Forms.
1. Infinitive.

a. Simple Infinitive, do (d?7
,
d«). Fonns; x

d6n, {north doan, d6a, doe)
; 2-5 don (4-5 doon,

4 doyne, dotm, 4-6 done, 5 doone)
,
2- do (4-7

doo, 6-7 dooe, doe. Sc. 6 du, dw, 9 dui, dee).
Beowulf (Th ) Swa sqeal man don C930 Lindtsf.

Gosp, Mark k. 17 Huaed sceal ic doa? — xiv 7 Gie maxon
him wsel doe 1131 O E Citron

,

Swa swa hi scoldon don
CXX7S Leanb, Horn 73 Ne mei na man do Jiingbet beo god
iqueme 1297 R Glquc. (17241 47 Gret wrong pou woloest
don ys. 13 , Guy TVarw (A.) X309, I schal him m mi
pnsoun do e 1374 Chaucfr Boeth. 1. pr u 9 J>at he may
so done x^xx Rolls ofParlt.lll.€isxlxT\iz sa.xa& schall
so doon to hem, 1548 Hall Chron., Hen. V (an. 10)
78 b, We might lawfully so dooe 1377 B Gooce Heres-
bacKs Hush i (1586) 46 In what sort shall he best doo it

X594 Spenser Amoreiit xlii, Let her . doe me not to dy.
1633 H. Cogan tr Pinto's Trav x, 31 What he would have
me do. Mod. Who saw him do it?

71*
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b. Daiivt Infinitive (with io) to do (lu d??)

;

iQ OE. to ddnne (d6aime, ddenne), ME. to

donne, to done, to don (to donde, to doinde).
ciooo Ags Gasp, Matt, xu aa Hyt ys alyfed on reste-

dasutn wcl to donne \l.tndtsf. G wef doa ,
Ridshw. god to

doanne] 1154 <3. £ Chron an 1137 Also he ment to don
evt’j^Lamb Horn lop^tflieseolfnuledonswaswaheheoni
techeS to donne. aiaoo Moral Ode 19 Ai^e we beo); to

done god ciaoo Trtn> Coll Horn 139 He was send .

to donde ^refolde wike aig He ne turnde to doinde
nan^r|7inge, cxj/o^SUKaih 8ain^. /’.(j86e)g2 ]7an

we hire . makede to do sacreHse. c 1374 Chaucer Booth
IK pr XII roe, 1 haue lytel more to done X3S7 Trevisjv
Htgden (Roils) I 87 (MJita ) More redy for to doo than foi

to spelce. e 14x0 Metr, Life St. Kaih, (Halhw ) 3 To dethe
hyt for to doone I le^ Tindalc Mark v 7 "What haue
1 to do [x6ii to doe] with the? XS48 Hall Chron , Hen. V,
(an 8) 71 b, Men that enforce theim for to doen or to

tnagine wronges. 1556 Anreho te Imh (160S)K vij
, So am

constrainede to doo it. 1644 Milton Afeop (Arb) 3a
Which if I now should begin to doe. Mod, What are you
going to do?
2. Indzcative Present,

a. 1st jhers sing. do. Eoims: i d6m. (d6am),
d6 (d6a) ; 3- do (4-6 doo, 6-7 doe).
cg^LtndxsJ Gosp Matt, xxvii aa Hwast donne ddm ic

of osm haelend? [<^975 RnsAio G ibid , Hwait dom ic

^anne be hseiend? cxooo Ag's G. ibid, Hwset do ic?]

Lxndtsf, Goefi, John mv x4 Dis ic doam vel ic uyrco [e 97s
Ritshio G. ibid jjpis dom ic ] e xoeo ^lfrtc Grant, xxxiit

(Z ) aio Ic do oo5e wyrce 1388 WvcLir yo/tu xiii 7 Wliat
Y do thou wost not now. c 1400 Melayne 361, I doo yowe
woIe to wytt. 133$ Covcrdale x^ Sam in ii Beholde I do
a thinge 16x0 Shaics Temf i ii 52 That I doe not

b. 2ndpers. sing doest (dt7*est), dost (dost).

Forms ' i doest, ddst {North, d6as, ddees, does),

2-

4 dest, 2- dost ($--7 dnat, 4-5 doist, 7 doost

,

3-

4 north, dos, 4 dose, duse, 5 doyse), o- doest
(6 doeste, doiste, 7 do’st). In lute use, the form
doest is confined to the principal verb, dost is usually

auxiliary.

COSO Lindtsf Go^. Matt, vi 2 Donne Sa doas mlmessa,
— John VI. 3o]>ffit on doaes. C97S Rushw. G ibid., Hwiet
tin does, c looa ^^lfric xii 18 Hwi dest )>uwiS me
swa ? e xxSo Hatton G John vi. 30 Hwst dest )ia ? c 1x73
Lamb, Horn 23 pa dedbote pu dest. Ibtd 67 Jef bu |nis

dost, cxaoo Ormin 15587 pu .. patt dost tuss pise dedess.
X297 R. Glouc. (1724) 428 pou ne dust nojt as be wyse.
cxgoo Havelok 2390 Wat dos bu heie? 1373 Cauiie de
Creaitone 230 pou vs dest so mochel wo. CX383 Chauclr
L. G tv, 315 What dostow here? cx4te Totuueley
Myst, (Surtees)

^ So thynke me that thou doyse. 1334
Tindalc John vii. 3 Thy woikes that thou doest [so all

x6-i7th c. w ,
WycM doist] Jbtd ix. 34 And dost thou

teache vs? [so 1339 Crantn ; but 1537 Geneva, xsSa Rhein ,

x6xx have 'doest']. x6xo Shaks. Temp I 11 78 Do’st
thou attend me ? x6ix Biolb t Kutgs xix. 9 What doest
thou here, Eiiiah? — yehn xiii. 27 That tliou doest [Tin-
dalc dost], doe quickly 1633 Holcroft Procoptns iv 153
Doest thou lun after thine owne Master? Mod. poetic
Why dost thou weep?
c pers. sing, does (cl»z)

;
arch, doth

(d»p), doeth (d« ep)

Forms; a. i (ddfti, ddseSS), dfilS, 2-5 dep (2
deap, die]i, 3 deep, 5-6 dethe), 3-5 dop (4
doith, 5-6 dooth), 5- doth, 6-7 doeth (6 dotho).

/3, I north ddas, ddes, 3-4 north dos, dxis, (4
dotz, 5 duse, doys), 5-fi dois, dose (6 doose),
6- does. 7. 6- do (doe). Theong, northern form
does superseded doth^ doeth, iu 16-1 7th c in general
use; the latter beingnow liturgical and poetic. The
form he do is now s w. dial.

a. cxooo Ags, Gosp Matt v 19 Se be hit deS [C930
Lmdtsf.G AodSi. axxnCott Afc//LS33HwatdeSslmouer
hire beam? hi hit die$ under hire arme. extn Lamb
Horn siAlswamedeaiSbibedeade. exxoaTrw Coll Horn.
S3 He doo alseholie write seiS CX320 Cast Love 1468 Vn.
wrestlyche he deeb. x^ Ayenh 68 In al bet god dep
cx34a Cursor M. 11838 (Trin) pis caitif Doop [w r dos]
him leches for to seke, 138* Wvclif John ui ax Ech man
that doith yuele. c 1300 Melnstne Ixii 371 Yfa man dooth

_,as wcl as he can. 1339 Printer in Prw Prayeis (1851) 35
God ..Which doth all m order due 1569 GoldingHemmges
Post 27 The thing that Christ dotbe here, is that he dothe
Peter to understand 1587 Golding De Mornay xi. (1617)
166 He doeth thee to onderstand 13^ Shaks L, L, L.
j 11. 50 It doth amount to one more then two. 1721 St.
German's Doctor 4 Sind. 2X He that doth against them,
doth against justice. 18x9 Shellcy Cenci iv. iv. 4,

1

must
speak with Count Cenci ; doth he sleep?

fi. C9SO Ltnduf. Gosp Matt vi. 3 Nyta wliistra Sin huset
wyreas vel doas suiora Sin. Ibid vii 24 Se 3e . . does 3a
ilco Ibtd. viii, 9 Ic cueSo . . Seua minum, do 3is, and [be]
does ^Rushv). he doep]. a 1300 Cursor M, 5208 He dus
{p.r. dos] nakins ping, (:x34o Had, 2908 (.Fairf) Hit
dose [v r. dos] monyin syn to fal. <2x373 yoseph Arim
033 He dos as he bad ci43o,S‘A Cw/Acrxsf (Surtees) 7291
Wha so dose agayne be saynte 1333 Am* Parker Ps xxii,
My hart . . doth melt and pyne, as waxe by fier dose
1596 Shaks. i Hen IV, in i 172 Faith he does i6oz —
A ll's Well \s 111 236 Our Interpreter do’s It well Ibld.•y^^
Why do's he aske? x66i Marvell Cerr xxi. Wks 1872-5
II. 54 Longer then, your business usually dos. x66a Stil-
LiNGFL. Ong. Sacr. 11 ui § 2 The person that does them
V- *547 Bale Sel, Wks (1840) 234 No goodly institution,

nor ordinance do this faithful woman contemn a 1333
Philrot Exam 4- Wnt, (1842) 333 He. do confess himself
to speak of this third kind xsto W. Cunningham Cosmogi
Glasse 6 Geographie doe dehniat, and set out the universal
earth, x66o Pepys Diary (i87y I. 6a 5ir Arthur Hasel-
wgge do not yet appear in the House, 1741 Richardson
Pamela I, 65 He don't know you. 1831 Fonblanque
wider 7 Adnnnisi. (1837) H. too God don't suffer them
poW‘ Mod. s.w dfal. fie jiu xay. Tb^t jie ^u.

d. plural', do.
Forms ; a. i ddtS, dd (we, etc ), (dda'B, d6eX),

2-

4 dop. 0. 3-4 don, (4-5 done), 6- do (5-6

doo, 6-7 doe, dooe, 7- interr. d'ye) 7 north, i

ddas, ddes, 3-6 dos, 4 dose, dus, 4-5 duse, 6

dots
o. c 975 Rushw. GosP hlatt v 46 Ah gajfel geroefe b«et

nedoeb Ibid 47 Hwa.t doap ge marae ? ^xooo..4^x Gosp
Matt V. 47 Gyf ge <Sa.t dop Ibtd,, Hwaot do ge mine’
c 1x73 Lamb. Horn 9 Bet

.
pane we dop 1340 Ayenb 69

Hi dob b® contrarye.
/3 C1200 Trill Coll Horn 19 pese two pti’S <^00 alle

heiSen men 1382 WvcLir Mark vii. 8 Manye operc thingis

ly'ke to b®*! 3® <ion [X388 doon , 1334 Iindalc—16x1 ye do

,

T^nRheni you doe]. 1426 Audllav /‘nrw/x 12 Thai done
hym deme, 1376 Fleming Epist 89 What you doe,

and what other do 1384 Plclb Arratgnm Paris i in,

As done these fields and groves x66o Jer Taylor tPo> thy
Commun 1 § 2. 39 We do it also, and doe it much more
1730A Qemxxm MaffePs Amphith ro8 Why don't they con-
sider? <2x832 Bentham Wks 1843X 246 How d’ye do?

7 C950 Ltfuiisf. Gosp Matt, v 46 ISair-siunnigo Sis doas
Ibid 47 Gie doas wyicas £1340 Ham poi c iV Co»sc
4146 Swilk men b^t mykel dus [» » dose] ogiyns Goddes
lawe. £1400 Duse [see 24 d]. 1333 [ibid]. Mod
north, dial Them that does it.

3 huiicative Past.

a i St and ^rdpers sing. diid.

Forms : 1-2 dyde
, 2-5 dide, dude {u), dede,

5 dode, 4-6 dyde, dyd, 4- did (4 dud, 4-5 didd,
5-6 didde).
azooo Cxdmods Gen. 2691 (Gr) Ne dyde ic for facne

axrgtO E Citron an 1123 pis he dyde. Ibtd.o.n x 12786
king hit dide. cxx'j&Lamb Horn 95 He dude pet heo weren
bimende. c 1230 Gett. 4 Ex. 762 Quer abram is bigging
dede CX330 R. BRUHNcC/im/f. (18x0) sex Sir Rauf did
per his endyng 13 Cursor M. 1608 He to pm him-selfen
did [G. didd, Tr didde]. cvMplbid 687o(Trm )pe brode
watir he dud him ynne [earlier MSS did, dide] X387T11CVISA

(Rolls) I 213 perynne Romulus dede his owne ymiage.
£X4ao Chi on. Vtlod 301 He dude also. Ibtd, 936 To hts

inowthe po his bond ne dode cx^ysSyr Tryani 495 He
dyd hym faste away xe&x Cl. Pastom in Poston Lett
No. 367 I 540, 1 dede . . Haaswan goo to my Lord. 2390
Spenser F Q 11. 1. 33 All I did, I did but as I ought.

b. 2ndpers. sing didst.
Forms: a. 1 dydes(t, 2-5 did68(t, dadest, 5

dydest, 6-7 diddest, 6- didst. 0 . 3-4 dides-
(tou), dedes-, dudes-

; 7. north 4 did.
a xoooA ndreas 029 (Gr.)i^ ondsme dydest a 1223Awr
R 306 ptb pu dudest per £1230 Hah Metd 9 pat tu caucr
dides te into swuch peowdom. 13, CursorM X0484 Als
pou did [» rr diddist, dudest] quilum d.Tme sarra Ibtd
12626 Qui did pu pus? [/Vi« diaestou pus] 1382 Wyci ir

2 Sam. XU. X2 pou didist ludyngli c 1450 Meritn 41 'I how
dcdist their brother to be slain. 1343 Primer Hen VIII,
Ltlany, The noble workes that thou diddcst in their dates
x6xx Biulf 2 Sam, xti 12 Thou diddest it secretly. Ibtd.
Ps. xliY z What worke thou didst in their dayes. Z819
Shllley yuhan 4M 459 Thou didst speak thus and thus

c. plural did.
Forms: 1 dydon (-un), poet. Angl. dddon
{W.S. d6don), 2 didou, 2-5 diden, duden,
dedeu (2 dedeun, 4 didyu, diddyn), 2-6 dide,

3-

5 dude, dede (4-6 didde), 4- did (4 dud, 5-6
dyd).
Csdmon's Gen (Gr) past hie to mete dmdon ofet un-

faele Ibtd. 1944 He xie cuSe hwast pa cyan dydon £950
LindtH Gosp. Matt, xxvi xg And dedon Sa tSegnas sum
bibeodhimSehselend. Ibid xxviii isHia dedon suasweron
jelasred [Rushw dydan,Ags G dydon, Haii.dydeni <1x132
O E Chron, an 1I29 Swa svra hi ear didon 1134 Ibid, an
1x37 Sume hi diden in cnicethus . and dide scearpe stanes
perinne exxy^ Lamb Horn. giTcLoo swa duden £1250
Gen 4 Ex, 1059 He so deden als he hem bad c 1330 K
Bbunne Chron (iSio)^ 20X Alle pat did pat dome. £1340
Cursor M 17411 (IVin ) J® duden him vndir lok Ik. sele
£ 1380 Wyclip Sel Wks III log More pan pey dude.
1387 Trevisa Htgden (Rolls) IV 353 pey dede [v rr dude,
dide] hym in to pe see c 1400 Maundlv (Roxb ) xi. 42 pai
did Criste to deed. Ibid xv 67 Him didd pe lews on pe
crosse c 1400 Destr 7 roy 1381 Dydden all to the dethe
Ibti 11960 Dyden 1426 Audelay/’rfww 10 Thus we dydon
myschyvysly. 1330 Lompend. Treat, (1863) 59 So diden Y
apostles, 1348 Hall Chron , Hen V (an 8) 72 b, Why did
thei take it? 1639 Baxies Key Cath x\xv. 25? The rest
did what they did

4. Stibjunchve Present
a. singular do. Forms: i 0.6, (dde, d6a),

2- do (5-7 doo, doe).
c Lindtsf Gosp Markx 35 psette Su doe us. £973

Rushw, Gosp Matt vi 3 Nyte se winstmc bond pin hwmt
pm sio swipre doa c xooo Ags. Ps (T h ) Ixxv. 6 Diet lie do
eallc hale a 1223 St. Marker 20 Ich bidde , pmt tu do
baldeliche 13 Cwrwr AT. 23904 par-of scho do hir will
£ 1400 Maumdev. (1839) IV 3a 3if ony man do theieinne ony
maner metalle. 1377 B Googe Heresbach's Husb i (1586)
15 b, That he doo not thinke himselfe wyser then his maister,
xs8x Savile Tacitus Hist i vii (1591) 5 Doe he wel doe
he ill, al is ill taken. Mod, If he do anything unexpected.

"h, plwal do. Forms, I d6a (d6eii, d6au,
d6e), 2-5 don, 4-5 doon, 3- do (5-7 doo, doe).
G xooo FatkePs Instr (Cod Ex) 70 Deah hi worn ddn

13. Cursor M, 23760 (Fairf) If ne blepeli after him do
£ 1383 Chaucer L.G W 1988 Ariadne, That we doon the
g^ler To come. What ifwe do?
6. Subjunctive Past. did.
Foitqs ; sing, 1 dyde (ddde)

; 2- (as Indicative).
phirdl I dyden, dyde

, 2- (as Indie ).
a 900 Mat tyrol in O. E, T 178/36 Da fnegn se for hwon

he suae dede. £930 Lindtsf Gosp Johnxv 24 Gif ic ne
dyde, —- Matt xii 46 Defion vel dydon [Rushw. dyduii]

D imperative 0.0 a sing. Forms : t d6 fddo
d<5e), 2- do (5-7 doo, doe, dooe).

' ’

A xooo Ciedmods Gen 2225 (Gi ) Do sua ic tSe bidde£ xooo Ags Gosp Luke X 37 Ga imd do eall-swa [LtSsf
R.sa and Su ddo ongehc] « 1300 CursorM 15306 fK
fete dp pm hand £ 14M Melayne 30S To dedfs of arniMhym doo x6xx Bi^e Jer xhv 4 Oh doe not thisabSable thing Mod Do your best

b. plural. Forms ; a 1 d6t5 (d6e«, -eeU -aU
ddas), 2-3 dop, 4 dotbe. 4-5 dooth 0,

L do
(5-7 doo, doe). 7. norlh. 3-4 dos (dus)T h-k
dose. ^ °

o c xooo Ags. Gosp Matt ni 3 Dop his siSae
*

5

(Laud) DotL hySi on lode c ,350ill Paletne 3807 Dop you r dede to-day c 1400 A DawDreams 154 Doop me into prison
0 cx^ CursorM 4893 (Fairf) Do folow ham. i6xxBim-r Matt, vii 12 Doe [earlier xttih c w do] ye even so

to them 1682 Norris Hierocles, Golden Verses 32 That doe
y cg^fs Lindtsf Gosp Matt 111 2 Hreonisse doas w/

wyreas — John vi 10 Does psette Sa meim gesittaA 1300 Cm sotM 2792 Tas and dos [Fanf take an and do!
jour will wit paa £1300 Havelok 2592 Dos me als ich
wile you lere £2340 Cursor M 5090 (Fairf.) Make you
redy and dose you hamc ’

7. Present Pathciple doing (dxx-ig).

Forms, a. i ddnde (ddende), 2-3 donde, 4
doinde, 4-6 doiuge, doynge, 6- doing j8, north,

3-5 doande, 4-6 doand.
£9So Lindtsf. Gosp. John, Cont x, Efne xehc hme

dociidegode cxooo Ags Gosp Matt .xxiv. 46 Hyshlafurd
liyne ^emet pus dondne [Lind doendc, Rushiv ddnde,
Ifalt. doende] c 1273 Lay 5872 Her solle pe wel donde
eiiere worpe 1 iche. c 1300 Beket 277 Evere domge he was.
Mod What Mas he found doing?
8 Past Participle done (d»n).

Forms : a 1 gaddn (-dden, -ddn, -d6en,-ddan),
2-3 idon, 3-5 ydon, ido, ydo (5 ydoo, edoone).
0 . 3-7 don, 4- done (4 doun, dun(e, 5 doon,
north, doyne, 5-6 doone, doen, 6 dooen, dosme,
Sc 6- dune). 7 4-6 do, g doo, doe

a. 1x23 O E Chron , Swa mycel hearin paer was gedon
£ 1303 St Edward 19 in jE E P (1862) 107 pulke nng is

3ut for relik ido. £1420 Chron, Vtlod 377 Had y don
meyte in a dysshe Ibid 580 Hit was po y do. 1440 J
Shibi ev Dethe K, yames (1818) 26 That edoone the hang^
mane was commandid to kut of that hand, c 1440 Porto
nope 6794 How he hadde foUyly I do
4 AX131 O.E. Chron an 1x26, pat was call don Surh

his (lohtics rad a 1300 Cursor M 2906 Qui has pon
pusgatdon? 13 .Ibid 16762+ 22X1! end pis dede is doyn— Ibtd i6Bia Thingez pat are doyne — Ibtd 2006s
Crist was doun on pe rode £1330 Will PalernegwY-
wisse, y am done c 1380 Wyclif Semi Sel. Wks. I. 27X

Bifore alle pmgis ben doone. c 1420 PaUad on Husb x 4
As Slim have doon c 1423 Wyntoun Cron vi xii 28 Pan
wes he dwne 2432-30 ti Htgden (Rolls) I 193 mat
scholde be doen 1333 Fisher Wks (1876) 380 He hath

. don al this 1333 Eden Decades xiz After he hath dooen

thus. 1338-68 Warde tr. Alextd Seer 2 a, That doen,

take a pound of Aloes xsjy Ji Goog'e Heresbach's Husb.
IV. (1586) 17 (b. All IS dnsht, and done 1394 Plat Jewell-

ho I s To have been doone by Ahimelech 1674 tr

Scheffer's Laplami 7 Which don, he rises up 1860-1 Flo.

NiciiTiNCArE Nursing [To see] that what ought to be

done is always done
y. 13 CursorM 2413 (Trin ) Sir she seide hit shal be

do, £ 1380 Wyci IP Sel Wks I 337 Jif Eve hadde do

so C1449 Pecock Repr Prol, 1 So that it be do with

honeste 1482 Monk ofEvesham (Arb) 49 Thyngys that

y schulde haue doo 1309 Actx Hen VIII

,

Pref
,
The

hath do to be ordeined 1322 World d Child in Hazl

Dodsley I 252 M.iny a lord have I do lame,

9 Vci bal sb. Doing, q v.

D Signiffcation.
Geneial scheme of arrangement—I TiansitivesensM CTo

put **10 bestow, render *** To perform, effect) II

Intransitive To put foi th action, to act. Ill Causal and

Auxiliary uses (* Causal ** Substitute *** Periphrastic),

IV Special uses of certain parts (Imperative, Infinitive, Pres

pole
, Past pple ). V Special uses with preposition^e. g.

dofof) VI III combination with adverbs (e. g. »£

I Transitive senses
* To put, place (Cf the adv. combinations do

on, off, in, out, etc in VI

)

•pi. To put, place Su ht Obs exc dial,

£897 K jElfrid Gregorys Past xhx (EETS) 383

Da-t mon his sweord doo ofer his hype £ xooo Ags, Gosp

Matt. XX 17 Hig doS niwe win on niwe bytta. xxS4 C.M,,

Chron an, 1137 Me dide cnotted strenges ahutim nere

hseued. £1173 Lamb Horn 85 J>et corn m®
gerner. c 1250 Gen. & Ex 2586 Euerilc kiiape child ben

a-non don Sc flod wiS in. a 1300 CursorM *384® (Colt )

J>at he be tan, and don in band £1300 Ibid.oatzz (Edin)

Amang }>e nunnis he hir dide ^*4®® 18 3

Take inyn hawberke and do it on the. c X440 Anc C^my
mHouseh Ord {1790) 425 Do horn m a pot and setli horn,

and do therto gode Dioth X460 Capgrave Chreit 43

. presumed to do upon him the prestis stole *5®3""a ' “

A (1684) II 440 If I would tell where I had done

him 1600 "W Vaughan Directionsfor Health (^®33) ?

‘I'ake a gallon of pure water, and do it mto a p® „

Holland Sueton 120 He tooke of his E'Rg
it PT-*rocK

wardes did it uppon his finger againe x8w E acoc

N W. Lincolns Gloss 89/1 Where hes ta done it? ive

look'd high an’ low for it,

£ 1230 "Halt Meid 7 DeS hire in to dr®e^uuff®^t°
fa}' hs

|ius & hineij, a 1300 Cutsor M. 15235 (Cot'^O pa* ® <



DO. DO.

ilk night be don to mikel pine c 130S y/tdas Iscariot 46

xa E E P. (1862) 108 pe quene vpe him hire hurte dude

*3*5 Ptose Psalter XKXVX. [xl] 15 Ne do noujt, Lord, )jy

mercy fer fra me 1393 Lanc.l P PI C xxi galchdome
in soure giace C1460 Towneley Myst iSurtees) 16 And
thou thus dos me from thi grace 1533 Sii-waht Cron Scot

(1858) I 22s He did him m his will 1598 Mticedorus in

Had Dodsley VII 22s Take him away, and do him to

e’cecution straight

c To do to death . ong to put to clealh,
,
now,

often with emphasis on the do, implying a slow

or protracted process arch (Cf Death 12)
aiiyS Coii Horn 229 Hu hi michte hine to deaSejedon.

a 1*23 Leg, Kath 2131 Ichulle don to deaSe a 1300

CursorM 13961 (Cott ) pe lues soght lesu at do to ded.

C1440 Pecock Repr 564 Men for her tiespacis hen doon
into her Deeth 1379-80 North Plntai ch (1676J 1004 The
putting away and doing Ins Wife Octavia to death 1399
Shaks Much Ado V 111, 3 Done to death by slanderous

tongues 1868 Freeman Norm Cong {iSye) II viii 302
That brother had been done to death by English traitors.

id To do of to put out of, deprive of, nd of,
' do out ’ of. To do o/dawe, adawe see Day sb

17 To do of Iwe • see Lipiii Obs
c 1303 Si Lucy 95 in jE £ P C1862) 104 Ne mai no worn-
man of hire matdenhod beo ido 13 Cursor M 5944
(Cott

)
Drightin sua pam did of all

f 2 refi To put or set oneself
; to betake one-

self, proceed, go Obs,
asszsAncr R 430 Me were leoueie uorto don me touward
Rome a 1300 CursorM 12832 (Cott ) He did him pan to
flum lordan c 1300 St Brandan 33 We dude ous in a
schip « Guy Warm (A ) 3« On his knes lie him dede
Bifor Fence C1340 Gaw ^ Gr Ktit 1368 Ho dos liir

forth at pe dore c 1330 Will Paleme ao6r He deraied
him as a deuel & dede him out a Seine c 1423 Seven Sajr
(P ) 2416 He dyde hym anoon to ryde c 1433 Torr Par'
tugttl 1521 Of the valey be did hym swith

tb. zntr. To proceed, go. See Do way (53)
Obs.

<21300 CursorM 6140 ‘Dos now forth pat said 111 hi.

+ 8 . trans. To apply, emjdoy, lay out, expend
Ohs. To do cost . see Cost sb.^ 5
*411 E. E Wills (1882) 17 Y wille pat p» surplus be don

for my soule 1434 Ibid 101 Sell hit, & do hit for the loue
of god 1322 Bury Wills (1830) 117 The mony to he don
for my sowle and iiys

b To settle, invest Obs
C1330 R Bhunne Chron (1810) 31 Who felle to liaf >6

lond, on pain it suld be don
** To bestow, impart, grant, render, give (a thing

to a person)
, to cause to befall or come

Ong with dative of the recipient or person afiected, and
accusative of that which is imparted or caused eg * it did
him credit* But in later use the dative is largely leplaced
by to and prepositional object, and then changes places with
the verbal object : ‘ it did credit to his good sense'
Cl'he primary notion here appears to have been that of

iuUtns (or iestowmf) something to a peison, being closely
related to prec. section, in which a person is put to or into
something)

4. To impart to, bring upon (a person, etc ) some
affecting quality or coudition; to bestow, confer,
inflict

; to cause by one’s actioa (a person) to have
(something). In later use, associated more closely
with the notion of performance, as in 6 , e g to do
any one a service= to perform some action that
IS of service to him
aiaaa Martyrol 7May(EE T.S ) 78 Segedydedumbunmen spraece. ^ zooo A^s Ps (Th ) cxlii[i] 10 pu me god

djMest 1154 0 . E Ch‘>'on an 1137 Alle pe pines pe hi
diaen wreccemen ciao3 Lay 481 HeowiIle€pe freonscipc

i24pudestraegod <*1300 Oo-jw
(Cott ) He thpght him do solace. Ibid noonc

(Lott
) pai me do pis mikel scham Ibid. 20274 (Cott ) I(

‘ CI400 Maundev (Roxb ) iv la
® harme *323 Ld Behnfrs Froiss I

ccvii 244 The which djd them great trouble 1333 Cover-
° 7 brussed his body, & dyd him great*

Hist SoclII 316 It. didm*
SJu 5

' *773Goldsm Stools to Cong v, Sure

TTT
°°

nnu SoUTHEY Lett. (1856]
-I- be hook does him very great credit

b To render, administer, pay, extend, exhibit,
snow to a person (justice, worship, thanks, etc )

Hy to siS do3 gmstum
rLviSt

Ps (Th.) cviii 21 Do me pme mycle
mildheortnesse. 1134 O E Chron an 114S Alle diden

1300 A/ 24058 (Edin ) Vs al to don

worshpni.
^ ^^5047 (Tnn

) Pat we be do sucbe
‘’*400 Maundev. (Roxb ) XXIV 113,

do h.,
*4So Mei hn s They moste

avde *477 Caxtom ydson xz To doo hei

cxxxtM
ennemyes 1323 Ld Berners Proiss I

tif
^ *hat grace, that he

him rfcriifr
*7®3 Rowe Clyss 1 1, To do
indeed. 1776 Trial of Nundo.

,„ctirp
’•be Audawlet would do him

e"Dsv a.roo^^.
Makeyat Childr N. Forest xiii, I did agipsy a good turn once.

indirect object governed by to
;
thus

passing into 6 j »

wvmmend?AV.T *7o88•^2S7 (Cott ) A grete honour to

Se bat f *34o/iirf. S98o(Fairf)pefolko(

G W w worshepe e 1383 Chaucer
lason

Myisip* ^ Medea, He made hire don to

desriesa^^’uk’^® v
‘ *4*o Chrm Vilod 493 Of PeS 30W. 1309 Hawes P^tPleks.

*587 GoLDTwr great pleasaunce.

were doo^f r'Sf
«i* 36 If due Justice vnto you

to do a courtesl^n
^“=b he did

I* S Per^ns SL *7** Addison Sfect No 705 «rsons .which, do Honour to their Countiy. 1878 S.

563

Walpole Eng, I 158A day's sport which would have
done credit to these modem days

*** To put forth (action or effort of any kind)

;

to pelform, accomplish, effect (Now the leading
trans use.)
Since every kind of action may be viewed as a particular

form of doing, the uses of the verb aie as numerous as the
classes of objects which it may govern Only the general
senses can here be exhibited

, the phrases formed by the
verb with special substantive objects, are treated under the
vrerds concerned , e g to da honour, the honours of. see
Honour

“
6 To perfoim, execute, achieve, carry out, effect,
bnng to pass. (With an object denoting action.)
eg to do work, a thtng, that, it, what 7 etc.
Axooo Guthlac 61 (32) [Hi] pa weorc ne do8 a 1000

Boeth, Metr xiii 79 (Gr.) Hto sceal eft don past liio aer
dj’de. 1123 0 £ Chron

,
pis he dyde call for pes biscopes

hiuen <11223 Leg. Kath 748 Heo ne duden nawiht a *300
CursorM 13473 (Cott.) He Wist well wat he had to don.
2382 Wyclif yohn x 37 If I do not the workis ofmy fadir,
nyle 3e bileue to me <?i43o St Cnthbcrt (Surtees) 4156
Of diners miracles pat Cuthbert did 2382 Mulcasier Posi-
tions ilxQZj) 9 Neither [ haue don so much as 1 might
xSxx Bible Transl, Pref 2 He did neuer doe a more
pleasing deed 2712 Addison Sfect No 93 P 1 Our Lives

are spent either in doing nothing at all, orm doing nothing
to the purpose 1847 Mahryat Childr. N Forest iv, Hum-
phrey will, do all the hard work.

b. To do good, evil, 1 ight, wrong, etc.
c 1000 Ags Ps lvi[i] gGewdhdoS 2234D B Chron an.
H40 Ware se he com he dide mare yuel panne god. c 1300
Cursor M. 29167 (Cott Galba) pam aw here to do right
2382 Wyclif Reel vii ai Ther is not forsothe a ri3twis
man m the erthe, that do good, and not synne 1513
Douglas AEneis ui t 205 Quhat wickitnes or mischeif may
be do. 2326-34 Timdale Mait xxvii 23 What evyll hath he
done? 2847 Mahrvat Cluldr N. Forest xxv, Surely I
have done wrong

c. To commit (sin, crime, etc ) ; to perpetrate.
Obs or arch.
a 1000 Ftithefs lusir 70 (Cod Ex If 81 sO Deah hi worn

don 2297 R Glouc (172^ 369 pulke robberye, pat hym
pojte he adde ydo a 2300 Cursor M, 3173 (Gutt

) Je gabb,
and certis, 5e do gict sin 1:1440 Promp Paiv 126^ Do
mawmentrye,j/<f<>A<^m. 24 CtrcwncistoninTttndale'sVu
(1843)98 As thow dydest neuer trespace 2539 Bi> Hilsey
Primer iii, Thou shalt do no murder z686 in Picton L'iool
Muntc A’ cc. (1883) I 271 Severall abuses done by suen as
sell rootes « 2743 Swift Servants yl\i'^ 1745
VIII 7 When you have done a fault, be pert and insolent.

d To execute, administer, practise (a function,
office, or duty),
c 2000 Ags Ps. (Th ) cxxxix 13 Code deS dnhten domas.

2x34 G E Chou an. 1240 He didegod iustise and makede
pais a 2300 Cursor 9708 (Cott > Rightwisli to do lustise
Ibid 27272 Queper pai pair mister leli do. 27x3 Leoni
Palladio's Archti (t742) I og The judges attended to do
justice 2847 Marryat Chtldr N Forest xxvii, As many
of your countrymen as you may consider likely to do good
service. 2892 Gardiner Stud, Hist Eng, 21 Justice was
done between man and man.
o With various extensions of the predicate ex-

pressing the relation of the action to another person
or thing Often blending with 5 .

cxooo Ags Ps (Th ) Ixxxv. 16 Dogedefe mid me, Dnhten,
tacen xxu 0 . E Chron an. 1137 Na god ne dide me for
his saule par of i:xx73 Lamb Horn 121 pere muchele
mildheortnesse pe he dude on os ax^oo Cm sorM 19325
(Cott

)
pai durst na luolence to pam do 2382 WvcLir Johi

xvi 3 .4nd thei schuln do to 50U thes thingis, for thei ban
not knowe the fadir, nether me ^2400 Maundev (1839)
XXX 300 So xiche pat pei wyte not what to done with hire
godes c 2480 Crt. Love 46 Love arted me to do my observ-
aunce To his estate 2333 Coverdale i Chon xx [xix] 2,
I wildomercyvponHanunthesonneofNahas x6^ Mii-
TonAreop (Arb ) 37 Then began to be consider'd what was
to be don to libellous books 2729 Dn Foe Crusoe ii 11,We knew not what to do with this poor girl 2843 Fraser's
Mag XXVIII. 729 What is to be done with Iieland now?
i8po Sir N. Lindlfy in Long Times Rep LXIIl 690/1, I
think an injustice has been done to the plaintiff.

7. To perform duly, carry out, execute. (With
obj expressing command, duty, etc )
c 825 Vesp, Psalter exhi. 10 Lmr mec doan •willan 8inne

a 2000 CvedinoiCs Gen 242 Dragon and dydon drihtnes
willan a 2300 Cursor M. 3414 (Cott) Gladli his hiding he
didd 1:2383 Chaucer L G JV 1644 Hypsip, tj- Medea,
And doth his oth & goth with hire to bedde ?<tx3a3
Hickscomer in Hazl Dodsley I 277 Do my counsel,
biother Pity 2357 N. T (Genev) Malt vi 10 Thy wil
be done [Tind. fulniled] 2053 Holcroft Procopius ii. 30
They did his commands with alacrity. «ia J James ti

Le Blond's Gardening lake out the Dirt that hinders
the Water from doing its Office 2872 £ Peacock Mabel
Heron I 1 5 Servants who did his bidding.

b. To peiform duly, celebrate (a ceremony, etc )
a 1000 SoufsCoinpl 69 ponne halege menn gode lofsong

doS a 2300 Cursor M. 28251 (Cott.) In kyrk quen goddis
semis was to do. CX400 Desir Troy 24x3 All pere Jordes
Didyn sacrifice solempne vnto sere goddes 1463 Rury
Wills (Camden) 28 Wnan the messe is do on my yeerday
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 210 b/2 To don penaunce here for
our synnes 1348 Hall C/iron , Hen. V (an 8) 73 b, The
coronacton of his Quene and spouse whi^e was doen the
dale of S Mathy 1583 Rick Pkylatns ^ Em. (1835) 23
The Manage rites that are to bee doen in the Churche
1873 Stubbs Const Hist III. xviii 227 She submitted to
the coriection of the bishops, and did penance.

tc To execute, discharge, deliver (a message,
etc.) Obs.

2523 Ld Berners FriwJJ. T Ixxvi 97 Theydoked among
them who shulde do y“ message 2580 Sidney Arcadia
(1622) 35 A Gentleman desired leaue to doe a message from
his Lord vnto him. 2396 J. Dee in Lett. Z it Men (Camden)

88 To Mr Boston I wold full fayne have my commenda-
tions done. 2678 Bunyan Ptlgr i 144 We will do him Word
of this thy behaviour 2706-7 Fakquhar Beaux Stiat iii

11, Do my bassemains to the gentleman
8. (In pa pple and petf tenses ) To accomplish,

complete, finish, bring to a conclusion. To be
done, to be at an end
a 1300 Cursor M. 20319 (Cott ) Mi ioi es don euerilk dele.

c 2320 R Brunne Meeiit 231 Whan pe soper was do, cryst
ros anone. rti4So A«/ <*/« Towr (1868) 143 Alle the .

seruice is songe & doo C1489 Caxton Sonnes opAymon t.

56 He knewe well that it was doon of [=all up with] hym
1348-g (Mar) Bh Com Pieter 227b, When the Clerkes
have dooen syngyng 1568 Grafton Chian II 21 Before
his funerall obsequy was finished and done 2697 Dryden
Firg Past ix 73 Now the Chime of Poetry is done 0x743
Swirr Direct Sei'vanfs 'W\i'i (1869) 566/2 When dinner is
done 1887 Rider Haggard yess xv, By the time that the
horses had done their foiage

b To be done is used of the agent instead of
‘to have done’, in expressing state rather than
action (Chiefly Irish, Sc , U.S., and dtal )
2766 Amorv Buncle (1770) IV 119, I was done with love

forever 1772 T jErrERSON Lei. T Adams in Harper's
Mag No 482. 206 One farther favor and I am done 2776
Bcntham JVks, (1838-43)X 77 The rogue is pressing me so,
1 must be done 2833 Marryat yac Faithf.xm, One little
bit more, and then I am done 2876H B.Smith in Ltjfe(xBSx)
404 After this is done I am done 1876 Ruskin Pars Clav
Vl Ixvi Let us be done with the matter 28 Lit World
(Boston) X 400 The mills of the gods are not yet done
grinding 2883 Centmy Mag XXV- 767/1 ‘Going at
twenty four thousand dollars 1 Are you all done?’ He
scanned the crowd.
9 To put forth, exert, use (diligence, endeavour,

etc ) in effecting something. To do one's best, cure,
devoir, diligence, endeavour, might, pain, etc. : see
these words.
0 2300 CursorM 14480 (Cott.) pai did pair pain bat he

and laxar war bath slam c 2330 Assninp. Vtrg. (B M MS )

7 Aungeles donn here my3t To serue hure hope day & nygt
rx44o Generydes 68 They dede ther besy payne. 2309
Hawes Past Pleas 1 xvii, To reade their names I did my
busy cure. 2323 Ld Berners Froiss I, clxxxii 216 Shame
haue he that dothe nat his power to distroy all x6xx Bini e
2 Tim IV 9 Doe thy diligence to come^liortly vnto me.
1724 Dn FoxMeni. Cavalier (2840) 76They bade the Swedes
do then worst 2843 Frasers Mag XXVIII 328, I shall
do my utmost to serve her 287a Black Adv, Phaeton vi
82 The Lieutenant did his best to amuse her.

10, To produce, make, bring into existence by
one’s action
1380 Fulke {title), Stapleton and Martiall. confuted

Done and directed to all those that love the truth and hate
superstitious vanities 1)^83 Hollyband Cainpo di Fior
357We have done five or six copies in the same paper 1601
Chester LovesMartyr, etc 163 [169] Done by the best and
chiefestofourmodernew/iters 1703 Moxon ^<?c/i Exerc
239 The Rough or Plain Work, is done with the Grey
Kentish Bricks x8xo Sporting Mag XXXVI 73 This
method of doing (as it is called) a paper, 15 disgraceful
1838 Carlyle Fredk. Gt, (1865) I 11 viiu 98 Otto IV had
an actual habit of doing verse 2860-x xia Nightingale
Nursing 38 The sun is a painter. He does the photo-
graph.

11. To operate upon or deal with (an object) in
any way The most general "word expressing tran-
sitive action

;
and so, familiarly substituted for any

verb the action of which is of a nature to be readily
inferred from the subject or object, or both com-
bined. In Slang, employed euphemistically to
avoid the use of some verb plainly naming an
action. Among the great -variety of uses, the
following are some of Ihe chief

:

a. To do work upon or at, repair, prepare,
clean, keep in order, etc.

c 23x3 Cocke LorelVs B. (Percy Soa) 22 Some y» lodysshe-
stone dyd seke, some yo bote dyd 1692 T, H[ale] Ace.
New Invent p. xxi^ If they had done the other nineteen
as that twentieth Ship was done [i e kheathed] 2778 Miss
Burney Evelina xxi, I did my hair on purpose 28,^ J H
Nfwman Loss ^ Gatn(y&-j&^ 170 A gardener whose wife
(what IS called) did his lodgers. x88x Grant White Eng
Without ^ Within xvi 388 Do is made a word of all woA
Women do their back hair, and do everything that they

arrange ‘I have got these flowers to do’—meaning to
arrange m a vase 2883 LeisureH 84/1 The Chinaman who
usually ‘does’ my room Mod The man who does our
garden The paper-hanger who did this room, has done it

vew well

b. To prepare or make ready as food ; to cook ;

to preserve, pickle, etc.

2W0 Pepys Diary s Mar, We had .a carp and some
other fishes, as well done as ever I eat any 2796 Mrs.
Glassf Cookery xix 304 Red currants are done the same
way 2822 Lamb AA0Sei. i Roast Pig, How equably he
twirleth round the string Now he is just done 2883
Manch, Exam, x6 Sept 5 'a [She] will have an extra
bloater or a xnutton chop done to a turn. Mod (U- S )

Adveriisemeitt, Young woman as dinner or order cook,
capable of doing pastry

c. To work at or out, solve, translate, review,

depict, etc.

2780 Johnson Lei to Mrs Thrale 9 May, My Lives creep
on 1 have done Addison, Prior and almost Fenton 2823
M acaulay in Life ^ Lett. (1880) 1. 42 ,

1

do Xenophon every
day x8s5 Thackeray Newcomes lii, Hehas done [sketched]
me and Hannah too z866 Reader 3 Nov 914 The gentle
man who ‘ does ’ the French books for the Athenseum. 1M3
R. Buchanan Love mefor ever it. iii. 92 There Amos often
sat and did his accounts 2887 L Carroll Game ofLogic
iv. 96 Not one syllable of lessons do they ever do after their
one o’clock dinner. Mod. A class of boys doing arithmetic
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DO. 564 DO.
v’hile another is doing Eudid 1 c.snnot do thia pioblcm
Show me how lo do this sum

d. To enact, act
;
to play the part of

1590 SiiAKS Much Ado n. i taa You could ncuer doe him
so ill well, viilesse you were the veiy man 1660 Pni’vs
Dimy II Oct., To the Cockpitt to see ‘The hloore of
Venice’, which was well done. 1709 Sii ccr raihr No 4
P4 A great P.arl of the Performance was done m Italian

1770 Foote Lame Lavet 11 Wks 1799 II 80, I shall do
Andromache myself 1830 Finset's Ma^, I 131 He was
too poor to do comet; but he did fire-fly with some
brilliancy 1837 Hughes Tom Btown i vii, East still doing
the cicerone 1883 Century Mag, XXV. 755/1 He did not
seem to do the host

e To finish up, exhaust, undo, nun, * do for’.
<1x350 fPdl Palome 937 And Iiut he wujtly wite, y-wisse,

y ,im done <r 1400-50 AleAa7utery]ii How we hauedone
ser Dary & tlrepid his kiiistes, 154Z Udall Erastn
Apofh 364 A man eucn with veray age almoste dene
dooen 1668 DRYDEN.rtjifw Mtrah Ixx, The Holl.-ind fleet,

who, til ed and done, Sti etch'd on their decks like w'eai y oxen
he i8xa Exanuner 9 Nov 719/2 Oh, Charles, you have
done me 1841 P, McFarlant Sp 25 Aug , If we shrink,
we aie done Black <5* While 14 May 623/2 It was
a decimal that did me in the Little Go 1893 DusMoar
Pamirs \ 90 It was a trying maich to day for men and
horses, and both were pietty well done by the tune we got in

f. To hoax, cheat, swindle, overreach slang.
1641 Best Farm Rks (Surtees) 136 And I can doe, My

master too, When ray master turiies li is backe, 1768 Goldsm
Good ft Man 11 1, If the man comes fiotn the Cortiisli
borough, you must do him x8oi S/o>ltfH{ Mag' XVHl
100 To do any one, to cheat him 1830 Disralii in
Edtn Daily Rev 12 May (1885) a/8 He end the Russian
Legation at ccartd 1887 Sims MaivJane's Mem 106 If
Vou are too suspicious of sei vants they take a pleasure in
‘doing

’
you, to use a common saying.

g. To -accomplish (a given distance) in travelling
1824 T. Moore Mem. (1833) IV 170, [I] did the four miles

in less than twenty minutes. 1890 Nature 13 Mar 435 The
loai miles between Grantham and London are continuously
‘ done' m 117 minutes

li To go over as a tourist, visit, see. colhq,
1830 Marryat Kings Own xlii. Captain Hall has done

North and South America 1844 J T Hewlett Parsons
^ IF XVI, We. as he used to call it, ‘ did a bit of continent

'

together 1854 Doylc Brown., Jones, and Robinson 8
They ‘ do ’ Cologne Cathedral. x86x Com t Lt/e at Nnjles
II IIS Ti.'ivellers, zealously bent on doing the country and
all the sights

1 To serve out (a term of punishment) slang
x86s Daily Tel. i Mar 3/3,

‘ I was doing time
'

(A cant
term for bet ving a sentence in prison) 1889 Boldriwood
Robbe^ underArms {y&c/a) 316 Men that have ‘done time’
x8^a Saintsdury in Academy 30 Jan 106/3 Tuer is a
criminal and does his five years

j. With adjectives (m its origin an ellipl, use of
d) • as ta do the amiabk, ctvtl, grand, lazy, polite
(person); but at length sometimes with thmg
understood, colloq.

3836-9 Dickens Bos, Steam Excursion 234/x He used
to flatter the vanity of mammas, do the amiable to their
daughters 1856 Whyte Melville Kate Cov 111, John
doing the polite and laughing as he. introduced ‘ Captain

Lovell’ and ‘Miss Coventry . 1864 Sala m Daily 'lei.

24 Aug., Honestly doing the lazy, and luxuriating m the
bounteous summer 1873 Tristram Moab xui 231 Doing

the civil most oppressively 1875 R. H R Rambles in
Isiria IQS One confesses, goes to mass, and does the proper
k In elliptical exijressions, as to do the outside

edge, i e. to practise skating on the outside edge.
1885 Graphic 3 Jan. 3/2 To polish up their skates, and to

dream of doing the outside edge almost before Candlemas
IS over

1 In many other expressions, for which see the
specific words.

12. With noun of action as object, the two being
equivalent to a cognate verb of action, as to do
writings to write, to do repairs= to repair things.
So to do Battle, Slaughter, etc q v.
C151Z ist Eng. Bk Affter (Arb) lutrod 35/1 He comyth

. euery yere in hts chirche and doth a seiroon 1525 Ln.
Berners Froiss. II clxu [clviii], 449 There the kjmge
kneled downe and dyd his prayers. x6xx Skaks Cymb
III V 38 The Cure whereof, my Lord, ’Tis time must do
c 1780 Chatham Lett Nephew i t Your translation is
done with much spirit. 1885 Law Reports 15 Q. Bench
Div. 316 To do trifling repaus to waggons. 1894 Doyle
S Holmes 58,

1

was sitting doing a smoke,
13. To translate or render into another language

or form of composition.
x66o Boyle New Exb. Phys. Mech. Pref 15 He has

already provided, that this piece shall shortly be done into
Latine 1710 Steele Tatter No 230 f 2 Books , not
tran'slatedi but Done out of French, Latin, or other
Language, and Made English. 1727 Pope, etc Art of
Sinking I2I A chapter or two of Burnet’s theory well
'areumstanced and done into verse. 1831 Macaulay Ess,,
Bosweirs JeJmson (1854) 189/1 When he wrote for publica-
tion, he did his sentences out of English into Johnsonese.

+ 14 In passive, lendenng "L,fieri, factum esse :

To be brought about, come to pass, happen. Obs.
138a Wyclif Matt XXVI i It is don, whenne Jhesus hadde

eendid alle these wordis, he seide to his disciplis 1388 —
Ha, xxxvii I It was don, whanne kyng Ezechie hadde herd,
he to lent hise clothis.

II. Intransitive senses. '

15. To put forth action, exert activity ofany kind
whatever

; to act (in some specified way). Now
a leading sense of the verb,
a xooo Csdfnan's Gen 2225 (Gr.) Do swa ic Se bidde, 1154O E Chrott. an. Z137 Nmure hethen men ne diden werse

pan hi diden. c 1205 Lav x8o6 Als his men duden a 1225

Ancr R 122 peiic, dudehe so? ci38oWvct,n Set Wks III.

514 NeiJjer Jie kyng nc lus counsayl deede unn3tfiilly. 1426
Auuelay 9 To do as thou woldest me dud by the
1465 Marc, PAsroN in Paston Lett No 500 II 178 Send
me word how ye wyll that I doo there 111 1539 TAVLiiNrii
Erasm Pt ov. (1552) 51 When ye are at Rome, do as they
do at Rome 17x0 Steele Taller No 138 p 1 It is almost
a standing Rule to do as others do, or be ridiculous 1797
Mrs RAECLiiir Italian v\. He had done impiudently to
elect her for the companion of his whole life X847 1 1 nny-
soN Priticess iv 506 You have done well and like a gentle-
man 1896 F Hail in Nation (N Y) LXII 223/3 An
example which othets would do wisely to copy
b To proceed in an emergency or juncture, to

have recourse to some procedure or action; to

contrive, manage
CX300 CursorM 28707(0011. Galba) When slikc wiakc

on a syn was tane, how sail he do [that] has many ane 1^3
StiARS Ruh II, II 11 loj How shall we do for money for
these wanes? avjBx Richardson (Ogilvie), How shall I
do to answer as they deserve your two last letters ? Mod
How do you do for fresh provisions ?

16. To perform deeds ; to exert oneself; to work
(As opposed to doing nothing, talking, elc )

1375 Barbour Bruce iii. 585 For all wai doand, knycht
and knawe 1535 Coveroale 1 Cliroit. xxm 16 Get
the vp, and be cToynge 1621 Fleichlu Isl Pfincess 11

11, Let's meet, and either do or die 1724 Ramsay Tead
MiSi (17R3) I 7 He could neither saj nor do X793 Burns
Scotswka hoe vi, Liberty's in every blow ' Let us clo, or die
x8so Cablvic Latter d Patnph, v (1872) 157 All human
talent is a talent to do 1884W C ^unu Kildrostan
You have but to say, and they will do

b. euphem. To copulate See Doing o/;/ i b
17 In perfect tenses. To make an end, to con-

clude Have done ! maJee an end. To have done
with, to cease to have to do with

,
to desist or cease

from
*303 R Brunne Hemdl Synne 31 ComyJ> allc liomc, and

hauyp doun CX305 St Katheiine 279 (1862) Do what
)m wait and haue ido and bring }>i willc to cnile c 1400
Melayne 164 Hafe done I late semble tlie folke of thyne 1

X530 Palsgr 325/2 Nay, and you double ones, I have
done avith you. XS38 Starkey England 1 111 77 [They]
etethem when they haue downe x59aSHAKS Rom ^ Jut
ju V 205 Do as thou wilt, for I haue done with thee. X596—
Tam S/ir in. u, 1x8 Ha done with words, To me she’s
married, not vnto mycloathes 1668 Pepys Diaty 17 Nov ,

To make clean the house above stairs ; the upholsterers hav-
ing done there. 17x2 Hlarnk (Oxf. Hist Sol) III
404 After we had done in the Kitchm the woman earned us
to the East Part of the House, 1803 C. IC Sharpl Loir
(1888) I igi, I wish the French woulcTcome, and have done
18. To fare, get on (in some way). 2'o do well .

to be prosperous in one’s doing or proceedings,
lo prosper, thrive, succeed a of persons.
<1x300 CnisorM 13492(0011.) 'We sal', he said, 'do nu

ful wele ' X375 Barbour Bruce ii 128 God Graunt that
he thow passis to, & thow sa weill all tyme may do, That
3e 50W fi a jowr fayis defend ! c X489 Caxton Blnnchardyn
XXXI 116 Daryus dcinaunded of his fader how they of J>®
cytyedyd «i533 Ln Berners //«<?» Ixv 223,

1

pray you
shewe me how you haue done syn my departure. X768
Sterne Sent Joum (1778) II 14 [Passport) Let me go to
Pans .and I shall do very well. X83S Hr, Martineau
Homes Abroad i s The farmers were doing badly. 1879
Trollope T'/iar.^em^SdHehaddonewell with himself, and
had made and was making a large income x886 Steven-
son Dr Jekyll i, The mhahitants were all doing well and
all emulously hoping to do better stilL

b. of things
xsa5 Ln Burners Frotss. II. i. 174 So they had done, if

the lourney had done amysse. xg;^ B Googe Heresbach’s
Hiisb I. (15861 31 It dooth best in good grounde 1600
Shaks. A y. L, in. v. iii Words do well When he that
speakes them pleases those tliat heare. 1605 — Macb v
vui 3 1823 J. BadcockD(I7/< Amusem 161 Some fruits do
best that are put away in a half ripe state 1847 Jml R
Agric, Soc VlII u 447 Flax does well after wheat, and
wheat does well after flax. Mod, I am glad your afiairs are
doing well

19. spec With regard to health or condition : To
be (in health), find oneself, feel, fare (well or ill).

[Arising out of 18, and in early instances not easy to
separate from it Cf MDu doen, m same use , also OF,
Comment le fades vans'i Lat. Quid agis’l ModGr. irur
irpaaaeK ; how do you do ?]

1463 Marg Paston m Paston Lett No 480 II 142,
I wold ye shuld send me word howghe ye doo. 1535 Palsgr
524Ai 1 do, I fare well or yvell touchyngemy helth. XS63-87
Foxba ^M, (1684) III. 253 God be thanked for you, How
do you? 1597 Shaks sHen.lV,\\\ 11 70 How doth the
good Knight? may I aske how my Lady his Wife doth?
1^97 Morley Intiod. Mus 2 Phi. How haue you done
since I sawe you? Ma My health, since you sawe mee,
hath beene badd. xw Steele Taller No. 10 F i He
asked Will . how he did ? 1709 Steele & Addison thid.
No 114 F I Child, How does your Father do? i74< Ches-
terf. Lett. I. cm. 284 1799 Sheridan Pizarro Prol, (1883)
180 Nodding to hooted hraux—‘How do, how do?’ x8a6
Disraeli Vw Grey iv. v. All asked him ‘ how the Marquess
did? 1854-6 Patmore Angel in Ho i. ii ix. (1879) 225
Learn of the language ‘How d’ye do?’ And go and brag
that they ve been there

20. To ‘ work ‘ act operate, or turn out (in

some way) ; to do what is wanted
;

to succeed,
answer, or serve

; to be fitting or appropriate
;
to

sitfGce. Thai willdo [that 'll do') ; that is sufficient.
[The unfortunate conjecture of Latham (followed in sub-

^quent dictionaries) that do here represents OE. duzan,
Dow, and is thus a distinct verb, is entirely erroneous J
X596 Shaks i Hen IV, n iv x88, I neuer dealt better

since I was a man all would not doe x6x8 Bolton Florus
IV. 11. (1636) 262 As if she tnde how it would do X750
Chesterf. Lett, (179a) HI No. 226 24 Adieu, my dear 1

I find you wiU do xvda Foote Lyar m. Wks itnr, iNo, no, Mr Mandevule, it won’t do exSoe
WORTH Wks (Rtldg ) I 48 She had long mnee^proptehe would not do for them x8x8 Cruise
322 Ihe right must be a present right, a future
not do 1848 Loweil Biglow P Poet WksIhe present Yankee not so careful for wLt b
for what will do *86x Neale Notes Dalmatia, ^I cannot say much for our inn

, but it did i8SnO Eng H for Child x. U =77 Perhaps itwofe2have done to send him Mod That will do. thank yo? ^

Ill Causal and auxiliary uses * Causal
t 21. With that and subord. clause . To make it

so that, produce the effect that
,

to cause (ihai a
person or thing shall do something) Obs
e 8q7 ic j*Ei rni n Givmvdr A-- / ..

c 117s Lamb Horn, 95 He dude {»et heo weren birnende ongodcs willau. CX2S0 Gen d Ex 224 God dede Siat he IIsweuene cam r 1386 Chaucer Kut.'s T 1347 Do tint T
tomorwc haue victoiie,

' *

22 With ohj and infin. (the obj being logical
subject of the iiifm.) : To make or cause a pereon
etc., to do something +a vtiila simple infin'eg ‘he did. them come ’ To do him die \ to 4use
or make him die, to put him to death Obs or arch
e Bzs Fesp Psalter xxxviii 12 Aswmdan l>u didest s»wle

his Ibid ciu.32 Se xclocaSmeorSan&doe3 hiec\vaeaan
c xoM Ags Ps. (1 h ) cm 30 He deJS hi for his exsan ealle
btofian 1X54 O A Chfon an 1140, fe biscop of Win-
cestic didc heom cumen bider ciz^ Gen A Ex xboiMin engel on Sal ic don oe bi-foren gon <1x300 CursorM. 3071 (Cott ) be barn sco dide dnne 0 }>at wel <1x386
Chaucer Frankl T 609 In yow Iith al to do me lyue^or
deye 1460 Catoram: Chron. 264 The Kyng . ded his
ofTiceres aicstui .his uncil the Duke of Gloucetir leno
Si’ENSER Q n. VI 7 Sometimes, to do him laugh, she
would assay To laugh x62x AinsworthA ««<>< on Ps hx
I To kill him or to doe him die [1886 Burton Arab Nts
I. II So he carried her to the place of execution and did
hei die ]

+ b. with dative infin Obs or arch
a X300 Cursor M. 11222 (Cott ) He did J>e dumb asse to

speke e X300 Harrow Hell 124 Y shal do the to holde
gryht [=gry)>] ?«X366 Chaucer Rom Rose 1063 An
hundred have [they] don to dye e 1450 Merlin 29 The
kynge dide hem to swere a 1547 Surrey JEneid ii 140 (3ft
the boistcous winds did them to stay 1599 H Buttes
Dycts drie Dinner P iij b, Who smoke selleth, with smoke
be don to dy [1886 Burton Arab Nts. 1 10 He shall

do jou to die by the illest of deaths ]

0 . To do (one) to wit, know, or understand',

lo cause (one) to know
;
to give (one) to under-

stand
;
to make known to ; to inform arch

<txx3x O E Chron an. 1127 Seilce Heanri dide Jmne king
to understandene \)set he hasfde [etc] exaos Lay, 27150
And sone duden him to witen Whuder he wolde wenden
X340-70 Alex. ^ Dind 224 And Jiat jour doctours dere don
50U to know, c X449 PrcocK Repr Prol. x First openyng
or doing to wite, thanne next blamyng e 1460 Tovmeley
Myst, (Surtees) 69 Syr, I am done to understand. That a
qweynhere Shalle beie a chyld. <1x5401' Cromwell in

Burnet Hist. Ref, (1681) II 192, I commend me to your

Lordship, doing you to understand that I have received your

letters. 1610 m Picton L'pool Munic Rec. (1883) I. 121

You shall .do the Maior of this towne to wete thereof

1674 N Fair! ax Bulk * Selv 22 We are done to wit, that

’tis an infinite not infinite xSaS ScottF M, Perth xxxi,

We. do ihee, Sir Patrick Charteris to know, that [etc ]

f d with passive infin. (with or without Uo')

eg * to do him (to) be slaxu ’ Obs
a 1300 Cursor M, 1546B (Cott ) To do his lauerd be tan

agio Sir I’crumb 1853 Othre relyqes dere, Jiatkou dudest

a way be born. 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 180 b/2 That in

no wyse she shold shewe ne doo be knowen that she were

a woman X530-1 Act 22 Hen Fill, c is Euery of them

shall do the sayde scales to be made.

+ 23. With the logical subject of the inf. omitted

;

the infinitive being (usually) trans. with its own

object. E.g jDo bind htm^laske somebody bind

him, cause him to be bound, have him bound

[ = Fr faire her, Ger hinden lasstn\ Ohs

CZ2S0 Kerdish Seim laO E Misc 26 po dede he somoni

alle bo wyse clerekes <e 1300 CursorM 10355 Maria

bou do hir call C1386 Chaucer Sqrls T 38 p
feeste of his Natiuitee Doon cryen 1393 Langl P. rl U
IV 140 In be castel of corf ich shal do b® close. c*4S®

Merlin 57 1’he kynge dide do make thisdragon..andleteit

he born be-forehym 1463 Bury Wills (Camden) 26 He smI

A'eerly pay or do pave all the pencyowns 1541 Act 33 nen

Fill, m Bolton Stat Irel. (1621) 209 Every such person •

shall doe make a seale engraved with the name of tn

Castle .which he keepeth

+b. with dative infin Obs.

<11300 CursorM 1936 (Cott.) Noe did to rais ®n a« “
suyth \Fmrf gert to raisse, Tnn let reise] cieSP Morn

27 Than [he] did to brynge ston and inorter

t c passive. To be caused to be done Uos

1 a 1366 Chaucer Rom Rose 413 Another tlr’oS “HT
ther write. [Passrue of' (thei) dide write another tnmg .j

As a substitute for other verbs.

24 Put as a substitute for a verb just used, to

avoid its repetition, a. Without constructi<m»m
so intransitive (as m 15),

whether the verb which «

represents is mtr. or trans.
. , .

c xooo .ffiLFRic Man. Astron (Wright) 2 [Seo sun ]

under )jjere eorSan on nihtUcre tide sw^wa h

deS hufan urum heafdum cioao —
®a,de,

miccle ma on his deabe aewe^de bonne k®^9
,

<xxx3i £7 E Chrm.sxi.iisj ter h® l i Sum®®
drane do5 on fame, cixys I^omb, Hottt. i
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lauerdes god gremiaS, swa saul t>e king dude <? i34o

r'ursar‘ M I39SO (Fairf ),
I haue liim knawen & sal do

SThfue d^nef euer 141. Rolls ofParlt HI 650/2

We ne hath noght bom hym as he sholde haue doon I3a7

R ThoiTne in Hakluyt Voy, (1589) asa If as the king of

Portmgall doth, he would become a merchant C1682

\ Ctslvus Making Salt 141 We pay double rte price we

formerly did 1833 UrdPMos Mamtf 306 If competition

advance . as it has done for several years 1879 Bain

Higher Eng Gram ij6 He speaks as well as you do.

b In some (esp late) instances do, did, is to be

explained as an elliptical use of the periphrastic

form : see 26,
, , ,

i6mShaks Temp n 1 193 It sildome visits sorrow, when

It doth. It IS a Comforter 1816 J Wilson City ofPlague

II, IV, Spoke they not of a burial-place ? They did 1823

bVron Let to Ktimaud 18 Jan , I will economise, and do

1830 Fraser's Mag I 749,

1

think I said that before Yes,

I did
.

e. With the construction of the verb which it

represents, and thus often trans (as in 6)

/1173 Lamb Horn 63 Vie gultes bon us forjeuen A1

swa we dot> alle men ]>et huen Ibid 93 Nu luje Jiu na

monnum, ac dudest gode a 1200 Moral Ode 304 And
wamie his frend swo ich habbe ido mine a.%2z^ Ancr
R 54 Jet ne sei3 hit nout hset heo biheold wepmen

,
auh deS

wummen £1320 Song Hvsbandm 57 in Pol Soup
(Camden) 152 He us honteth ase hound hare doth on hulle

<;i340 Cursor

M

5672 (Trin )
Woltou me sle As Jiou didest

be^ipcian not gore ? c 1394 P PI Credein Woug halwen
bei chirches And dele)> in devynitie as dogges doJ> bones.

1326 Ptlgr, Perf {W de W 1531) 3or They did leade the

bounden as they do theues 1626 L OwcN Spee Jesuit.

(1629) 18 These diseases doe alwaies accompanie the lesu-

ites, as a dogge doeih a Butcher 1766 Goldsm Vu. W.
i, I chose my wife, as she did her wedding gown for

such qualities as would wear well 1880 L WallacI' Ben-
Hnrvi 111 i44Thaiikthou thyGod as I domymanygods.

d The following serve to connect the substitute

use -with senses 6 and 15.

{To do so = to act thus ; to do it = to perform this act

)

a xooo Csedmods Gen 2586 (Gr ) Waldend usser gemunde
wmrfaest )>a. Abraham arhee, swa he oft dyde c xooo Ags
Gasp Mark viii. 6 [He] sealde his leoming-cnihtum bst hi
toforan him asetton, hi swa dydon c 1297 R. Glouc.
(1724) 377 pat folc com And robbede & destrude, as hii

were ywoned to done C1380 Sir Ferttmb 932 Roland
prikede is stede . so dude scot Gwylmcr, So dude GelTray
and Aubrys C1400 Maondev. (Roxb) 111 xo pai sell

benificez of haly kirk, and so duse men m oper places.

1333 Bcllehden Levy, Tak away that odius name and,
gif you dois It plesandhe, thy cieteyanis sal, [etc ] 1360
Brcan New Catich Wks 94 Ifa man maim his neighbour as
he hath done x6is Bcdw'ell Moham Imp A y b, Ifany
man shall say, as the consistone did by the Talmud, That
It were better that such foolish fables weie suppressed
1678 Butler in 111 244 For those that lly may fight
again, Which he can iievei do that 's slam X793 Beduoes
Sea i£uri'j> 52 They may acquire tins principle but we
have no direct experience of their doing so. x8i8 Cruisc
Digest (ed 2) V 561 Whoever wanted to surrendei must .

do It in person. 1826 Disraeli Viv Gieyv v, In passing
through the bazaar one morning, which he seldom did

As a PertphrasHc Auxiliary of the present
and past Indicative, and Imperative. (Formerly
sometimes of the Infinitive )
(For a detailed treatment of this, see * Das Umschretiende
Do m der Neuenglischen Prosa ’ by Hugo Dietze, Jena,
189s)
As auxihaiy of the Indicative {present and past).

Examples of this are found already in OE (as in MDu

,

p &MLG , mod Ger dialects) It is more frequent in ME
,

but became especially frequent after 1500, first as a simple
periphrastic form without perceptible difference of sense, m
which use it has in the s w dialects practically taken the
plaM of the simple form of the verb (e g I dii zay tor Isay,
he dii ziw for he seems) But in standaid English it is now
legularly used only where, for the sake of emphasis, or of
word posibon, it is advantageous to have the verb in two
words, so that the auxiliary may receive the stress or be
separated from the main verb, like the auxiliaries of the
perfect and future tenses, to which the periphrastic present
and p^t IS exactly parallel in use Thus Simple AffirwO-

. . hiterrogatrve

'

‘Do you hear?' (like ‘Will
you hear? ’) Negative • * They do not speak ’ (like ‘ They
Will not speak,’ ‘They have not spoken ‘

)

25 . In A^rmative sentences
a. Onginally, simply periphrastic, and equiva-

lent to the simple tense. Found in OE., fiequent
in ME, very frequent 1500-1700, dying out m
normal prose m 38th c , but still retained m s w
dulects, also as an archaism in liturgical and
legal use, and as a metneal resource in verse.
r%3 K .Elfred Oros 1 x § 5 /Eftie tfsem hie dydon

ricu settan ge niwu ceastra timbredon
(5724) 320 pys lond ofte he dude bytraye

31^3 la hurre lyfF, as we don rede
1489 Ca^on BlancAardy/i xlvii 180 She ded call after

pyteoush 1326-34 Tindale John 1 45 Of
lawe and the prophetes dyd wryte

) BA. Coin Prayer Collect ist Sund Lent,

nA r
’ for cure sake dyddeste faste fortye dayes

and fourtie nightes. 1557 Bury Wills (Camden) 148 He
the sayd monie 16x3

tii § 120, 1 do pity the case in

WTi^v, A ^.2 ®®® they are. 1673 Ray Joum Low C Pref

,

n & sufficiently evince they were notofthat Original
Diary (1888) 192 He did design a new

inff
Chesterf Lett. (1792) II clvi 56 Good-breed-

Sood’Uature, do inclme us rather to help and raise
1787 Winter Sysi.Hitsb, 34 The vernal heat

ue Bun does also influence them, x8x8 Cruise Digest

(ed 2) III. 22 This being no more than the law doth appoint.
1838 Longf. Reaper Sf FI. vi.The flowers she most did love.

/3. Also employed as an auxiliary to itself as independent
vb , or (formerly) in its substitute and causal uses
a 1400 Octoman 901 The kyng hym louede So dede al do

that in Pans were X4 Hocclcve m A ngha V 30 Thogh
thow no longer do do by my reed X490 Caxton Bneydos
Prol 2 My lorde abbot ded do shewe to me late certayn
euydcnces e 1300 Melnsine xix 103A grete tome ^ bigge,
whiche Juhus Cesar dide doo make 1667 Pepys Diary 29
July, He and the Duke of Yoik do do what they can to get
up an army
b Still used, instead of the simple tense form,

in those constructions m wbidi tbe ordinal y order
of pronoun and verb is inverted; the use of the

penphraslic form allowing tbe mam verb to retain

Its final position as in the perfect and future.
£•888 K iELFRED Boeth vi, Swa do}> nu Jia jieostro )>inre

gedrefednesse wi^standan minum leohtum larum £;x23o
Gen. 4- Ex 1518 An time dede ysaac flen XS51 Robinson
tr Mords Utop. (Arb) 143 This lawe did kynge XJtopus
make X379 Lyly Eiipkues (Arb ) 45 Ah Euphues little

dost thou know [etc ] 1388 Suaks L. L L.i 1 249 There
did I see that low-spinted Swaine 1398 Bacon Ess,
Atheism (Arb ) 121 In vayne doth he stnue 1644 Milton
Areop (Arb ) 33 Thus did Dion counsel! the Rhodians.
1692 Locke Educ (1699) 205, I should not say this did
I think that [etc ] 1749 Fielding Tom Jones (Tauchn )

I 216 Such vengeance did he mutter forth X766 Goldsm
Vtc W xiv, Nor did she seem to be much displeased.
X849 Dickens Dav Copp (Tauchn ) I 90 Not a single word
did Peggotty speak. 1830 Hawthorne Starlet L. 194
Never did mortal suffer what this man has suffered. Mod
How bitterly did 1 repent I Well do I remember the scene.

C Now the normal Emphatic form ofthe present

and past Indicative
1 he stress is placed upon the auxiliary, as in the perfect

and future tenses There maybe inversion of order as well

1381 Pettie Guaszo's Civ. Couv i (1586) 27 b, But these
same doe inatiye tiroes more offend . than those who doe
commit them [1738 Guazzo's Art. Conv 52 Than those who
actually commit them] 1399 Shaks Much Ado \i in 204
1601 — Twcl N in 1 32 F Thou art a men y fellow and
car'st for nothing C Not so, sir, I do cai e for something,
but I do not care for you 1683 Wycherley Co Wife v
11, II Art thou sure I don't know her? P. I am sure you
do know her 1689 Sherlock Death 11 § i (1731) 61 And
yet die they all did 1773 Goldsm. Stoops to Con^ 11, I

do stir about a good deal, that’s certain 1826 Disraeli
Piv. Grey 11 v, The floodgates of his speech buist, and talk
he did Ibid IV. iv. Why, Mr Grey, 1 do declare you are
weeping X832 Tennyson Death Old Year 111, We did so
laugh and cry with you 1838 Dicklns Ntch Nick ix. But
we do want him 1863 Briout Sp Amer 26 Mar

,
But these

concessions failed, as 1 believe concessions to evil always do
fail x8go lllnstr Lomi News Xmas No a/i, I do wish
you would let me sleep. Plod Tell us what be did do.

f d. In ME the main verb was sometimes put
in the same tense and person : cf. 30 a, )3 .

e X205 Lay 0383 Aras jjer be to-nome, swa doS a feole wise
to nome anseo 1387 TvLZVisKHigdeti (Rolls) I 153 Thales-
tris did wroot to kyng Alexandre in bi'^ manere c 1460
Towneley Mysi (Surtees) 13 Whi brend thi tend so shyre,
Ther myne did bot smoked? 1483 Caxton G. de la Tour
D viij, He dyd made to rayne fouity dayes.

26. In Interrogative sentences.

The penphrastic form with do, did, is now the

normal form Its use allows the pronoun to be
placed between the auxiliary and mam verb, instead

of coming after the latter . e g. ‘ Did he recogniAC

her ? ’ instead of * Recognized he her ?
’

^
In monosyllabic verbs, the simple foim may still be used ;

it is always used in be and usually in haiue, though very
recently (esp in U S)\fofixiA doyon have? didyon have?
CX386 Chaucer Plonk’s T 442 Fader why do ye ivepe?

e X430 Cov. Myst 196 Dude ge hym se? X349 Latimer ^rd
Senn hef. Edw. PV (Arb ) 84 Did ye se any greate man ?

XS37 N T (Genev.) John xvi 31 Now do you beleue 7 [16x1

Do ye now believe?] x6io Shaks Temp i 11 250 Do’st
thou forget From Avhat a torment I did free thee? 1738
Guazzo's Art Conv 76 Do’st think I never saw a Crane
before? 1773 Goldsm Stoops to Conq.wi, What d’ye call

It 7 X832 Mna Stowe Uncle Tom's C viii, ‘Why, Sam, -what
do you mean?' said Mrs. Shelby, breathless.

27 In Negative sentences

The periphrasis with do, did, is now the normal
form with not. Its use allows the negative to

come after the auxiliary, instead of following the

principal verb .eg.* We did not recognize him ’

instead of ‘ We recognized him not
The introduction of the penphrastic do not, did not, was

connected with the obsolescence of the earlier usage which
placed the negative particle first, * We ne sungeii

'

The simple form is still retained with be, have f‘do', ‘did
not have is colloquial and recent, chiefly in U S ), and
is frequent with monosyllabic words as dare, need, with
other verbs it is always possible, and not being the ordinary
form has an impressive rhetoncal effect.

e 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon xxii 472 It is to late to
repente me that I dyde not doo. C1489 — Blanehardyn
xli 153 Whan ye dyde not know'e hym. 1364 Grindal
Renu (1843) 22, 1 do not doubt but that God revealed .

othei parts 1664 Evelyn Kal Hort (1729) 224 When it

does not actually freeze 17x5 De Foe Crusoe 11 111, They
did not take their measures with them, as 1 did by my man
Fnday, X776 Trial of Nnndoeomar 73/a If you do not
dive a plain answer you will be committed

^
X889 J. Fisks

War ofIndependence 139 The popular histories do not have
[s=have not] much to say about these eighteen days. Mod
We do not know.
28 . la Negative Interrogative sentences

Now the normal form, as in 26 and 27.
1381 Fettib Guazzo's Civ Conv. i. (i§S6) ii Doe you not

thinke that these men may be called wise^ {1738 Guazzo's

Art Com. 19 Don’t you think that these men may be called

Wise?] X638 Chielingw Reltg Prot i in. fi 4 Doe not
they agree in those things? x6ss Stanley Hist. Philos.
HI (1701) X24/1 Did he not aim at your hurt? 1796 H
Hunter tr. St Pierre's Stud. Nat (i799> I. 387 Do we not
see there talents distracted? x84x LAtig^ Atab. Nts I 83
Dost thou not believe that 1 was in it?

29 . In colloquial speech do not (senses 27, 28),
IS usually contracted to cbiPi (d^nnt), does not to

doestit (vulgar dorCt from do not 3rd sing. • see
A 2 c. 7), did not to didn't. The dialectal forms
are numerous. Sc dmna,disna,didna,noxt\i.'E.T>ig.

dunno, dunnot.
167a Wycherley Love in Wood 11. i, Don't you know me?

X687 Congreve Old Bach. i. iv. Faith, I don’t know. 1706
Farquhar Recruit, Off iv in, Don't the moon see all the
world? X713 Addison Caton 11, You don’t now thunder
111 the capital X713 R Nelson 81 Why, said the
Preacher, Solomon don’t say so 173X KellePs Rules for
’1 hotow Bass in Holder /farwoi/y 168 Play common Chords
on all Notes where the following Rules dont direct you
otherwise X762 Genii Mag 38 It don't regard the present
war 1773 Sheridan Rivals v 11, Didn’t you stop ? x8x8-6o
Abi’ Whatei y Comtnpl, Bk (1G64) 216, ‘ I doiit think so’
is good English. But we should not say ' he don't think
so

,
but he doesiii think so

SO. As auxiliary of the Imperative.

a In the Imperative positive, adding force to

entreaty, exhortation, or command (this usually

with the pronoun inserted as ‘ do you go at once 1 ’) ;

in early times, down to c 1600, it was sometimes
merely periphrastic.
The mam verb is in OE found both in the Infinitive (n)

and the Imperative (/3), the Imperative is usual in early
ME. , in later use (y) the forms are indistinguishable, but it

IS usually viewed as Infinitive, as in 25.

a e xooo Ags Ps (Til ) c\vin[i] 25 Do me seftei }>n>uni

wordum wel gecwician [L vtvtfica me ]

cxooo Ags John viii ii Do ga, and ne synya
))u naefre ma c xx6o Hatton G ibid

,
Dd ga [L vadc). a 122^

Juliana 39 Do swiSe sei me. a 1x25 Ancr R, 398 Gif pi
luue ms nout for to giuen, auh wult allegate bet me biigge
hue, do seie hu 1 arjpo Cursor PI 4893 Dos folus jiam
[/'. do folow] Ibtd 23159 Dos fies hepen, yee maledight 1

[Edin do fles, Trm. do fiee}>.] c 1340 Gaw. ^ Gr Knt. XS33
Dos techez me of your wytte.

y. C1440 Yorn Myst. xxxiii. 262 Do stiffeley steppe on
i>i5 stalle. X38a Bentley Rlon. Platrones iii 342 Doo.
on let all men to vnderstand, that this is God 1S9X
pfnserM Hubberd 1331 Arise, and doo thyselferedeeme

from shame, x6o6 Shaks Tr ^ Cr v. 11 105, 1
, come

.

O loue I doe, come ' 1722 De Foe Col. Jack (1840) 31 Do
you go. X749 Fielding Tom Jones (Tauchn ) II 15 Do tell

me what I can have for supper 1768-74 Tucker Lt. Nat.
(1832) I 442 None of your coaxing and cajoling, youi ‘Pray
Sirs ’, and ‘ Do Sirs ’. 1813 Dickens Christmas Carol 111,

Do go on, Fred 1884 Jean Middlemass PoisonedArrows
III 1. 7 ‘ Do, do be calm said Camilla

It). For emphasis, do is also added to the mam
Imperative.
x6ix Shaks Wint T v m 144 Giuc me the lie, do X77S

Sheridan Ductina ii iv, Get in, do X838 Dickens O Twist
hi, Let me say a prayer Do 1

C. In do but — , do was perhaps not originally

auxiliary, but a mam verb=»d do but, do nought
but— : cf. But conj 6.
x6o4 Dekker Honest Wh. iv. i Wks. (1888) 107 Do but

think what sport it will be. 1638 Heywood Wise Worn
Ilogsd IV iv. Wks (1888) 311 Do but wait here X768
Goldsm Good-n Manv, Do but hear me 2832 Carlyle
in Fraseps Mag Y. 260 Do but open your eyes

d In the Imperative negative, do not, colloq.

contracted don't (dc™nt), is now the normal form.
(The simple forms, now archaic, may still be used im-

pressively, as be not, say net, think not, withhold not.)

1390 Shaks Muis N. iii. 11. 306 Good Hermia, do not be
so batter with me 2399— Much Ado iii i 87 O doe not
doe your cosin such a wi ong 1672 Wycherley Love m
WoodHI 11. Don’t speak so loud. 1^7 Congreve Old Back,
II viii. Don't come always, like the devil, wrapped in flames.

1703 Vanburgh Plistake 1 i. Hold, master, don't kill him
yet. 1807 Anna Porter Hungar Bro. vi (1832) 66 Do not
you add to the idle race, x^o Dickens Bam Fudge 6
Don’t you speak. Plod Mr Punch’s celebrated advice to

those about to mai I'y
—

‘ Don't *.

fSl As atixiliary of othef parts of the verb. The
i(jth c Scottish poets extended the periphrastic

use to the infinitive and pples. : thus, to do tnefes^
to increase, done discus ^dxstasst^, doandproclame
= proclaiming. Traces of this occur elsewhere.

1308 Dunbar Laonent for Makaris 43 He hes done
petuously devour The noble Chaucer, of makaris flouir

a 1520 — Thistle ^ Rose 24 The lark hes done the miriy
day proclame 15x3 Douglas AEuets xiii x, 103 Onto his

centre thou sail do succeid 1336 Lauder Tractate 23 No
geir sulde do the faltour bye Ibtd 340 As I afore haue
done discus 1578 Scot Poems i6tA C, II 189 And many
other false abusion The Paip hes done invent. 1397 Regul
Manor Scanuby Ltncolnsh (MS ), That the Carrgraues wall
doe execute theire office truely.

IV. Special uses of certain parts of the verb.

’t 32 . Do, the imperative, was used absolutely^

as a word of encouragement or incitement «= Go
on I go it I (Cf. L. also 30 b.) Ohs.

c 1440 York Myst, xxviu. 297 Do, do, laye yonre handes
Belyue on jus lourdayne. iHsia Shaks. Mids N, iti ti 237,

I, moe, perseuer, counterfeit sad lookes. x6xo — Tetnp. iv.

239 Doe, doe ; we steale by lyne and leuell.

33. To do (fotkierly in north, dial, at dot

^

see

Ado), the dative infinitive, is used pieduatively

after the verb to be, also attnbutwely after a sb.



DO.

Prefer oi necessary to be done, hence, f the thing to
be done, necessary, needful {ods ) [= MDu. te doene,
MLG. io ddnde, to ddn, needful ] Whafs to do ?

What is the matter ? To have somexohat to do :

to have something the matter with one (obs )
c 1290 Beket 476 in S Ettg Lcff I lao ‘ We schullen do *

seint Thomas seide * al bat is to done ’ c 1340 CursorM
1651 (Trm ) Wrechetotalcehit istodQne[=Itisneces>.aiy to
take vengeance] cs^aPnllad on llnsb i 11 What i*. to
rere or doon in everything. 15*3 Ld BniiMtas I-rotss I.

(,ckIii.3S7 If it were to do agayn «i533— //7/w cwmx
S2I, I can not beleue but that my wyle hath bumwhat to
do. 1603 Shaks Metis foi M i 11 314 What’s to doe
heerc, '1 nomas Tapster? let’s withdrawe 1603

—

Much v
vn 28 And little is to do. 1708-1774 The devil and all to do
[bee Devil sh 22 g]
b Hence it has passed into a subst. phiase =

Ado, work, business, bustle, fuss
ipTo-d Lamdaroes Peramb Kent (1826) an The husband

(with much to doe) consented to the condition 1675 EvelynMem (1857) II* 103 What a to do is heie 1 178a I’rilstlly
Corrupt, Chr III n 141 There was much to do about re-
admission 1830 Galt Laurie 7* iv v (1849) 159 In the
midst of the bustle and to-do xSSa Stevenson Stud Mm
ty Bis 224 Many a to do with blusteiing Captains
C To have to do, to have something to do, to

have business, or conceni What has he to do ?
What business has he ... ? anh. and dial
?rtiSoo Sir Penny m Ritson Ane Songs

/i Ji (1877) 116
If I have to don fer or iier And Peny be inyn massangai
1^0 Palsgr. S96/2 If I keinbe my heed tyll to morowe
what have you to do? 1^70-6 LAMtiARDE Peramb Kent
(1526) p, XII, All these Nations have had to doe within this
our Countrie. 1603 Holland Pluiai ch's Mor 135 Neither
any man bath to doe, to foibid and warne them 1611 UinLu
Ps 1 t6 What hast thou to doe, to declaie my Statutes?
1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) I 187 What has he to do
to coiitroul you?

d. To have to do with (111 ME also to do of, at
do with) : to have dealings or business with

, to
have connexion or intercourse (of any kind) with

,

to have relation to.
C1173 Lamb Horn 77 Na mon mid me fleshche nefde to

done e 3205 Lav. 39056 The king hire wende to, & hmfde
J^un to done wio leofuest wimmone a 1300 Cursor M, 14974
^ott ) pe laueid has Wit pamfor to do Jbtd 36487 (Gott

)

Han we noght bar-of to do C1460 Townetey Myst
(Sui tees) 76, I had never with the to do, Howshuld it [that
chyld] then be inyne? 3333 Edkn Decades 34 He wolde
not bane to doo with, suche myschcuous men 1630 Wads-
woRi II SpPilgr vni 90 ,

1

neuer had any thing to doe with
the said Duke 3733 Si leu Sped No 33 iri Insoluit
towaids all who have to do with her 1830 Eraser'sMae I
ao3 It has nothing to do with the purpose 3873 JowLrr
P^to (ed a) V 34 All law has to do with pleasure and pain
34. Doing, the pres, pple., is used 111 the sense
‘in action, at woik, actively engaged, busy*
137S1 IS3S [see 36] 1838 LoNor Psalm o/Lt/e ix. Let us

then be up and doing

t b. To be doing with

'

to be engaged with, at
work with, engaged in active hostilities with. Obs
3603 Holland PA«j/ 1 306 As if he would now and then

be doing with the seas 3608 Golding EPU P'rossaid ii

127 Hie truce being expired, the French King had a mer-
^il^s desne to bee doing with the King of England 3724De Foe Man Cavalier (1840) 268 Our general would lain
have been doing with him again.

c. To be doing [in which an early jiassive use of
the present pple. (cf northern doand, <11300,

and
lUod Sc.) seems to have blended with a-dotng, 1 e.
the verbal sb governed by the prep £t= on, in] is
used with a passive signification ( =:lhe passive of
senses 6-12), for which m more recent use the
passive form bemg done is often substituted
tf3^ Cm SOI M. 26812 (Cott) pat Jieie er dedis doand

neu, pat pai agh sire wit resuii reu. 1326 Tindale Col iv
^ adoynge here <11392 H Smith

fV^s (X867) II, Sin, 'which is here expressed (while it is
a-doing) to be, not bitter, but sweet 3666 Pepys DtaiyM Aug.,My closett IS doing by upholsters, a 1733 BurnetOwn lime \ 352 While these things were doing
1749 Lady M. W Montagu Let io C'tess Bute 7 May,
What IS doing among my acquaintance at London. Mod
1 here is nothing doing
35. Done, the pa, pple

,
is used esp. in the sense

‘accomplished, finished, brought to an end’ : see
8 . Hence a. in dating an official document
3833 Frier's Mag VII 49 ‘Done at Battle, in the

Comity of Sussex
' ; signed as our ambassador at Pans

would sign a treaty of peace,

b. as the word for the acceptance of an offer,
esp. of a wager.
*396 Shaks^ V ii 74 A match; 'tis done. 3610~ iL 1 32 Done The wager? 1719 D’DiirtYPif*n 34 GadDam-me wm Bully, ’tis done 1771 P Parsons

Newmarkd II. 349 Squib against Janus, ten guineas to
eight’ 'Done, sir, done’ s&iz Eraser's Mag N\ll (an
‘ ril lay you live guineas I have ’

' Done I
’ 3S44 Dickens

j i ‘Dine with me to-morrow’ .‘I will’,
said.Joua5* ^DoneP cned Montague
V. With prepositions in specialized senses.

"I* 36 Do after —. To act in obedience to or
compliance with ; see Ambh prep. 12 Obs.
1^ [see After 12] a 1430 Knt de la Tour (1868)

21Y tolde her. .but she wolde not do after me.
37, Do by—, To act towards or in respect of;

to deal with; see By prep. 26
. (With indirect

passive,)

Horn. 51 Penne do we bi ure sunne al swame dea3 bi pe deade. 1387 Trevisa Htgdm (Rolls) V 313

566

If a man , dop wel by hym ns pey be weie his own childe.
1408 E E VPilts {3882) 35 That he do be me, as he wolde y
dede by hym 1667 Pepv<? Dtaty (1879) IV 317 My Loid
Arlington h.ith done like a gentleman by him 3863
KinijSllv llittw IX, lo do as he would be done by.
38 Do for— (yiiShindirectpassive

\ mb)
Bi To act for or in behalf of; to manage or

provide for
; to attend lo Now colloff,

*6*3 Lu Bernlhs Ftoiss I ccccxiii 723 God dyde foi
them to .abate the pride of the flemynges 1326 Tindai e
Luke vi 33 Vf ye do for them which do mi you what thanke
are je worthy of? 2638 T Wall Uiarac hiumus Ch
(1659) 2 When God does forman, he expects that man should
do for God 373a Sieell Sped No 426 f 3 Men ulio
would do iinmodeiately for their own offspring 18144
J S Hewlett ^ W xhii, Ihe slip shod maid who
’^did ’ for the lodgers

b. To ruin, damage, or injure fatally, destroy,
wear out entirely. coUoq,
1732 VicvDitio Amelia \i iv (Faimei)He said he would

do for him , and other wicked, bad words iSogNiLSON
28 Dec 111 Nicolas Dtsp (1845) V 334 The Kent is .ilmost
done for, and she is going to M.ilta 1811 Janl Ausien
Stnse <5* Setts xh (Faimer) He has done for himself com-
pletely ' shut himself out for ever fiom all decent society
3876 C D Waunir IPint Nile 1 18 'Ihc liiilway up the
Nile had piactic.il!y ‘ done for ’ Ihal lustoiic sticam,

39 Do to —

,

unto —. To act or behave to , to
treat (With indirectpassive )
14 Tnndah's Vis 3704 Poie pilgrymis Too whom of

hyb cliaryte he dyd X549 Ctfw Pntycf^ Catechisni)
lo do to all men as I would they should do to me 2748 G
Whitl Serm (MS ) We should . do as we have been done
unto

40. Do with—

.

a To deal with, meddle with, have to do with.
(Cf. 33 cl)

<31300 CursorM 26833 (Cott ) Namh wit Lds sciift doand
*470-83 Malory AitJmr iii v, I ina>c not doo theiwith
said the kynge 1607 Tourniur Rest 't rag i 1 Wks
1878 n s And thou liis Diitcliesse that will doc with
Diuill Plod She has grown old and dilficult to do with

b. To get on with, put up with, manage with
(With indirect passive)
*813 Janl Austen Entma (1866) 207 A mind lively and

at ease can do with seeing nothing 1842 Penny Cycl
XXII 328/2 Persons in middle life can do with less bleep
than children or very old persons 1893 Law Times XC
^3/r We could well do with a little leaven of the Nisi
Prius leader. Pled He does with very few books 1 think
ten as many as can well be done with 1 am busy, I cannot
do with you here

41 Do without —, To do one’s business or get
on without

,
to (Uspense with (With 3«</z7 pass)

*7*3 Addison Cate 11 vi. Come ’tis no mattei, we sh.dl do
without him 3849 Ruskin .Sev Lamps vii § 5 389 But
theie are some things which all the leal talent and lesolu-
tion in England, will never cn.sble us to do without 3884W C. Smith Kildrostan i 11 038, 1 daiesay you did with-
out a frock, Until those debts were paid. Mod. Among
things that must be done without

"VI- With adverbs : forming the equivalents of
compound verbs in othei languages . eg do abmt,
L circumd&re

; do off, L. exncre. (Chiefly tram.
with passive.)

1 42 Do about. To surround, enclose ? Obs
*637 R Ligon 5<*»'i<*<Ajcj-(i673) 89 A little platform, done

about with a double rayle
'1-43 Do abroad. Todiffuse, promulgate, publish
ciigo Beket 3764 in S Eng Leg I. 157 To don pe

sentence al a-biod.

44. Do away.
+ a irans. To put awajr, dismiss, lemove. Oos

^
c Mos Lay 3387 Do we awai bane twenti, a tenc beoS

inohje a 3300 CursorM 3028 (Cott ) Yon bastaid Do Innx
a-wai 0x400 Maundcv (1839) xxii 235 He byddethc hum
to don here bond a wey 3486 Bk. St. A Ibans C ij b, Cast
It out and doo away the bonis. 1396 Spenser F. Q vi xi
ag Doe feare away, and telL

b To put an end to, abolish, destroy, undo
0x230 Halt Meid 11 Do pu hit eanes awei, ne schal tu

neauer nan oOer acoueren a 1340 Hampole Psalter Prol

,

H dos away & distroys noy and angire of saule o 1440
Pramp Para 326/1 Doon a-wey .deleo Z430-X330 Plyrr
our Ladye 294 Thou that doest away the synnes of the
worlde. 1480 Caxton Descs Bnt 8 Kynadius kyiig of
Scotland dyde away the pictes 3532 Huloet, Do awaye
or vndo, aJtrogo, 3633 Gouen God’s Arrows li § 25 168
Sundry and ancient demaines of husbandmen weie in a
manner quite done away 1794 Southey IVat Tyler 11 111,
Your guwances shall all be done away 3804 P'led ynU
XII 47 To do away every jealousy. 2853 Phescott Philip
II, I II. vn 214 Necessary to do away this impression.

c intr Do away with', a later substitute for
prec. indirectpassive )
3789 Romilly in Benthanis IVks X 225 Doing away

with the amenability to law. 2832 Fraser’s Mag V 149
This does away with much of the disgustfulness 3893
Law Tunes XCI 204/2 The Act of Parliament which does
away with the distinctions. Mod A practice which has since
been done away with

+d. Do away > (Imperative) see Do way, 53
f46. Do down To put down; to take down

;

to lower ; to subdue , to depose Ohs
c 1330 R, Brunne Chron (x8xo) 90 To wend with Sir

Dunkan, & do Dufnald doune CX340 Cursor M 19167
^airf) Euer wip conquest ge do vs doun 3382 Wyclie
Gen xxxviu m The abite doon doun that she toke —
M<trh XV 36 Se we xf Hely come for to do hym do^n
c 1430 Frtmiasonty 603 Purst thou most do down thy hode
1387 Turderv. Tre^. T. (1837) *** And do their wrathfull
weapons down

no.

t46. Do tn To put in Obs

war m don [G^ in^done” ^rti37S
a hiyLel whucche Forte do in paulife bC
47. Do off.

Do“ ® 0”) . to

Ex 2781 Moyses, moyses, do of tSin Slhlon ^
=“** (Trm ) Of dud she hir cfopes c x«o /Manhode i cxxxvi. (1869) 73 Dauid dide

^
« *333 Ld Berners humu 27& d!d of

w?’"'
gowne 1334 Interlude Youth m Hail dS™ 1?'"®
Every pooi fellow. Will do off his can anrf

^

courtesy x6o6 Hoi land Sueton, 356 A^s wee^uS^^^bonet or do of our hats 1870 Morris f313 He did off all Ins iich arr^. ^ ^ar i 1

b *1 o sketch off, hit off, rare.
1879 SuMjcv Burm viii 195 In this poem you have thewhole tolling life of a ploughman and his hoise, done offmtwo or three touches

uone on m
48 Boon To put on ; to Don. aic/i
c iiMo S«.t Lccchd II. 32 Haran geallan do wearmne on

< 2203 Lay 1701 Brutus liehte his beoriies don on heoiaburn.'in a 3300 Cut sor PI 20214 (Cott ) A new smock sAo
/V < ”p?b\

** banitatis 12m BabeesA/. (1868) 13 Hddeof py cappe..ly]le Pou be byden Lton to do 2335 Cqvlrdall Song .Sol v 3, I haue^put offmy cotc, how can I do it on agayne ? 3382 N. T (Rhem JA om Mil 14 Dot ye on our Lord Jesus Christ x6o6 Hol-
diademe on 1828 Scott^ ‘ ‘ ‘“y harness,’ said Simon

49. Do out.

t a To put out, expel, extirpate, remove Ohs

•f (if” .t ^‘3 *: vt IS don c 1440

CAtingno cx4it>.St C«?/<^<rr/ (Surtees) 1856 Pe^rewnli
water outc to do 3372 R. H tr Lavaterus’ cLstes (1596)
44 Having the candles done out a 1632 Brome Novella i.
11 vVks 1871 I 3n Doe out the uselesse taper

c To clean out, sweep out.
17*8 Vanbii & Cm Hush ii 1. 37 Are all the Rooms

tloncout? Mod 1 he woman who does out his office

i d To do ont of. to pul or take away out of.
<z 3223 Julmna 30 pohte pat he walde anan don hire ut of

daheno c 1230 Gen <)• Ex 381 He ben don ut of paradis
c 3400 Maundi V (Rovb

) Pref 2 To do it oute of straunee
men handcs 3406 Dives ijr Panp (W. deW ) Introd 11 ezk
I do the out of doubte 1660 Bond Sent Reg 39 They
have undone llicmsdves by doing thee out of thy Kingdom
e Todo{p.'cppQ\\Q)outof to deprive or dispossess

of, now esp to deprive of by shaip practice or fraud
1831 Disraei I Yng Duke iv vi. Who boasted of having

done Ills brothers out of their £$000
60 Do over To overlay, overspread, cover, coat.
z6ii CoTCiR,, ArdtUcr to (iawbe, or do eouer, with clay.

3703 Mo\oN d/ft/i Eacre 243[It} is done over with Linseed
Oil. 3723 Bradley Earn Did s v Tapestries, Rub out
the Chalk with which you have done it all over 3870
Morris Eatthly Par. Ill iv. 6 A mighty club with bands
of steel done o’er

61. Do to.

fa To put to, add, apply. Obs
ciooo Sav Lecchd, II 28 Do bunig to and baldsamum

(;x38o Wvclii St/ IVks 111 70 Pis vers ban Cristen men
doon to c 3420 Pallad in 926 Askes and shalkes do to.

i*b To put to, shut (a door, a book) Obs
1362 Gtiat Curse in "Bezon Reltq (1563) 2S4b, Do

to the boke. Quenche the candle. Ring the Bell.

62 Do up.

+ a To put up
;
to raise

;
to open ref. To get

up, arise Obs
c 1203 Lay 1704 Vp heo duden heora castles gateii. Ibul

5714 Do? \p an wantieo per on heo scullen winden f 1303

Land Lokaygne 160 m E E P (1862) 160 Hi doth him
up, and foitli hi llccth c 3386 Chaucer Milhds T. 615 Vp
the wyndowe dide he hastily

b To lepair, restore, put into proper order

3666 Wood Life (Oxf Hist Soc ) II 79 To my taylor for

dying and doing up my puff suit 1766 Goldsm. Vic IV,

XI, T hey can do up small clothes 3829 Col Hawker Dtaty
(1893) II 4 [I] found the ^un newly done up 1884 Besant
C/t Gibconi X, But who is to do up your room every day?

o To put up, fasten up (a parcel), wrap up
3806-7 J Bercseord Miseries Hum, Life (1826) xii 1,

Labouring in v.Tin to do up a parcel, with..Aveak, burstingS 288a Century Plag XXIV 842/2 The peasants are

es done up in for caps

d To disable, wear out, tire out. (Chiefly m
pa pple ) colloq

2803 Nelson 27 Dec. in Nicolas (1845^ V 332 The

Kent being done up. i8ia Spotting Mag XXXIX S 5

Hoises and nders were completely done up 1831 Jane

Porter Sir E Seaward's Narr I 319 We were often

languid, what I called ‘ done up ’.

e To nun financially
,
to ‘ smash up . colloq,

SportingMag XVIII xoaDoneuP Ruined by ram
ing xB^'^Ftaser'smag.'Vlll 113 They nave reformed them

[the West Indies] so totally, that they are done up <11849

Mar Eogeu orth Stories Irel i, There was a measure ui

doing up a debtor which none but a creditor could know.

1*63. Do -way (in Imperative). Obs,

a. tram. To put awayj to leave off, abandon,

have done with.
_

, ,

a 3300 CursorM 13049 (Cott ) Do wai fra )ie yon.^vicKe

womman a 2325 Prose Psalter l[i] 2 Do way mywickean .

a 3341 Wyatt Poet, Wks (1863) 4 Arise for .

way your sluggardy. 1378 Scot, Poems xoth c. n i

Idolatrie do way, do way



DO.

b alsol or tntr To leave off, let alone, cease.

a lioo Cursor M, 3667 (Cott )
‘Do wai, leue son,' rebecca

said, ‘ \>at malison on me be laid ’ c 1340 Ibid 5976 (Trin )Do
wey bei seide hit is not so c 147S Kau/ Coildear 436 ‘ Do
way, said Schir Rolland, ‘me think thow art not wise'

1S14 Barclay Cyi ^ Uplondyshm (Peicy Soc ) p xi. Do
way, Condon, for Gods love let be

f 64. Do witlial. tntr To do to the contrary
; to

withstand ;
to help it (In negative and interrog.

sentences.) Ohs.

1470-83 Malory Arthur x xxii, It was his owne desyre

and therfore I myghte not doo with alle foi I haue done
alle that I can and made them at accord c 1370 Pnde
4- Lml, It was agreed The craftes man could not do theie

withall. 1396 Monday tr Silvayns Orator 269 But what
can a woman doe withall, if men doe love hei? x6xx

Chapman May-day A iv, It is my infirmity, and I cannot doe
withall, to die for 't.

Do (d«), Also 6-7 doe, 7 doo. [f. Do v ]

fl Commotion, stir, trouble, fuss, Ado
;
usually

in phr a deal ofdo. Ohs. (Common m 17th c.)

[Ansmg in part from erroneous resolution ofado into a
[13K Fernc Blaz Geuirte 71 It malceth me laugh to

see what a doe this Herat maketh of nothing ] 1399 Mar-
STON Sco VilUtuu I iv. Without much doe x6ox Dbnt
Pathw Heceven 338 What a marriage, what a meeting,
what a doe, X63X Celesiiua i 9 Heer's a deal of doo
indeede ! x666 Pepvs Diary 31 Mar , To my accounts,
, but Lord ' what a deal of do 1 have to understand
any part of them 1708 Motteux Rahelais iv Ixiv (1737)
262 We find a . Parasite making a heavy do, and samy
railing

2 . The action of doing, or that which is done

,

deed, action, business. Chiefly in phr to do onds
do, 1 e. what one has to do, or what one can do,
(Common c 1650-80 ; now rare or arcA )
1631 J Burges Ansiu Rejoined 473 Howbeit once, for

a fuTl-doe, I desire to make it appeare [etc.] 1630 Crom-
well Let 4 Sept

, Surelj’ it’s probable the Kirk has done
their doo 1664 Butler Afwrf. ii m 952 No sooner does he
peep into The World, but he has done his doe 1669 Gale
JansemsTiie 103 The will, and the doe X830 Carlyle
Latterd Pantph iv 34 [He] can very well afford to let
innumerable ducal Costermongers say all their say about
him, and do all their do.

D, Something done in a set or formal manner

;

a performance, died or mJgar.
x8a8 Craven Dialect, Do,,,s. fete, *a feaful grand do’

1831 Lincoln Herald 13 July 4/3 At the gieat Do, or
Doment, (as it was called in other days, and is now, m
some places,) in honor of the Whig Ministry, i8go Placard,
(Winterton, Lincolnsh ) Barkworth's ‘ Do*^ the most popu-
lar of local entertainments X894 Hall Caine Manxman
260 Lowed her out to see the do, it's like ',

3. A cheat, fraud, swindle, imposture, s/atig.

183s Dickens Sh. Boz, Broker's Man (D ), I thought itWM a do to get me out of the house. 1837— Pickm xlviit,A dispaceful imposition observed the old lady ‘Nothing
but a do , remarked Martin x8S4 R Doyle Brown, Jones,
atulRobimonx^ Expressing his opinion that the whole con-
cern is a ' do ' and a ‘ sell’.

1 See also DBRHiNa-DO.
Do (ddu), Mus. [arbitrary ] The syllable
now commonly used in solmization instead of Ut,
to denote the first note (key-note) of the scale
{ntovahk Do)

j or in some cases the note C, the
key-note of the ‘natural’ scale {fixed Do). (In
Tonic Solfa commonly spelt doh )

^ 9S7 Do, in music, a note of the
‘^‘’r*’®sponding to wt of the common gamut

184a Barham Ingol Leg, Netley Abbey 32 Then, you

iw Grove Diet, Mus, Do. the syllable used in Italy and
iTii®

solfaing instead of Ui said by Fetis to haveDMn the invention of G B Doni. .who died 1669.
A>0,, abbreviation of Ditto.

auTtaSmSJDmo^'’’
” frequently us'd by merchants

doa, obs, forms of Doe.
ItDos^, dua1> (don ab, d«*ab). [Pers. and Urduoy ddab, lit, ‘ two waters ’

; used in India of the
tongue of land between the Ganges and Jumna, and
ofsimilar tracts in the Punjab, etc ] The ‘ tongue ’

° between two confluent rivers.

shod'?dS'.''Z°f™*' (Stanf ) That you
[that nveri between

II A An
Godavery. 1824 Heber Jml (1828)

® travelling m the Dooab
Bokhara (ed 2) Illf arg Cotton is

Beas^fvers““i8t!l Sutlege and
117 Thn T1

I^tham Races Russian
by the nvera

Mesopotamia, boundeduy me rivers Obi and Irtish. X830 R F Bukton Cenir
with a":^Mb R^hutu pi^oper , begins

landabrat^LK^''*^^ the

equiTOlent rfnn/
streams, has no English

DnnblA naturalized with advantage.Ooable {An abjl), a. [f Do zi. + -able.]
done; practicable

andl^tShlTnoShln A lawe which is doable
effectable "tR^^ Cotgr j^Raisable doeable,

noKstmc^^f »» “3 A right

never forsakes al
^bat is not doable

2 CnnnM Stevensoh i'l/wwifo na
^

4^Capable ofbeing ‘ done’ or victimized . seeDo%.

bis*we4‘ or ‘^do abb ’‘^ointT'^

S67 DOCIBLEDSTESS.
lygA Statist Acc. Scot. XI 10 The number of salmon

caugiit m the doaghs or cruives is almost incredible ifesCrockett 203, 1 came down the west side
ofJbe water of Ken, by the doachs
tDoarre. Ohs. [a. OF. doatre (nth c. in

Littre), douaire dower ] District allotted, province
assigned, after the fashion of a dower.
1393 Gower Co?//' Ill xm Tho Signes most woith In

g^ernance of that doaire, Libra thei ben and Sagittaire
DoaK, Doalce, obs forms of Doke, Dole.
Do-all (d?2 9I). [f Do V. + All ] One who
manages the whole business

; a factotum.
1633 D Rogers Treat Sacraments n 7 It is conscience

which IS the do-all m the soule. 1633 Fuller Ch Hist.

IL
® was the Doe-all at Court, being

11^ Rings Treasurer, Chancellour, Counsellour, Confessour,
all thin^ 1701 J Jackson Det. m Pepys' Diary (1879)VI 233 The (jardinalis the do-all

Doand, obs. f dang, pr. pple of Do v.
Doar, obs. form of Doa, Doer.
Doat, -er, -iug, etc. . see Dote, etc.

Dob (dpb), 7f. [variant ofDab ] =]C)ab 2.
x8ax J W Masters Dick ^ Sallxxxu m /Cent. Dial,
o? ^ “°"b d him down the stuff i88x Cheo Career

ast She deliberately lifted up her off hind-leg, and ‘ dobbed ’

it down into the milk pail

Dob, obs. form of Dub v.
Dobasb, variant of Dubash
Bobber (dpbai) US. local, [a. Du. dohber

float, cork.] The float of an anglers fishing-line.
1809 W Irung Kmckerb ii. v. (1849) 113 He floated on

the waves like an angler's dobber

Dobbin (d^bin). [the proper name Dobbin
(dim. of Dob, altered forms c>i Robin, Rob, dim. of
Robert) as a pet name. Sense a may be a distinct
word

; there aie other dialectal nses ]
1 An ordinary draught or ferm horse ; sometimes

contemptuously, an old horse, a j'ade.
1S96SHAKS Merck V n. u. too Thou hast got more haire

“‘“I*
*“®” bobbin my philhorse has on his taile

X002 Sala Accepted Add^*^ 520 The dappled dobbins wink
lazily. X871 Miss Mulock Pair France s Bits of shiny

f®’'® in a fashion which
British Dobbin would never submit to

b, attrib., as dobbin-oart, an Irish four-wheeled
cainage used for travelling, and generally drawn
by two horses

, dobbin-wheels, the large hind
wheels of a timber cart {CJushire Gloss. 1SS4).
2 A small drinking-vessel
179* LXII I 179 A quantity of plate . lo

silver tankards, 9 cans, 14 silver dobbins i8ax T. Marsden
Sketches Ear^ Life (ed

3)1 92 A little bread and cheese and
a dobbin, or about a gill of Welsh ale.

Dobby, dobbio (dp bi). [perh a playful ap-
plication of the proper name Dobbte, dim of Dob.
altered forms of Robbie, Rob*, cf Dobbin ]
1. A silly old man, a dotard, a booby, dial
ifex Nicholson Gloss North in RayN C. Words 140 A

veMoy, Stultus, Fatmis .seuex decrepitus A deliratis,
1787 in Grose Provinc Gloss,

2 . A household sprite or apparition supposed to
haunt certain premises or localities

; a brownie.
dial (In Sussex called Master Dobbs.)
181X J B S. Morritt Let to Scott 28 Dec in Lockhart,

became a ghost, under the very poetic nom de Piiem
of Mortham Dobby. i8aa W Irving Braceh Hall xvi.
136 An ancient grange . supposed to be haunted by a
dobbie 1823 Scott Pevenl x. The Bobby’s Walk was
wuhin the inhabited domains of the Hall.
8 fVsaving. An attachment to a loom for weaving

small figures (1 e from twelve to thirty-six threads)
similar m pnnciple to the Jacquard attachment.
Hence dobhy-loom, -machine.
1878 A Barlow Weaving xxvi 279 A small Jacquard

machine, or dobby, was introduced in the silk trade in
1830 by ^Mr S Dean 2882 Standard 7 Sept 2/3 The
^bbies—a modification oftheJacquard—were also shown.Do Dcnick(iii, obs. forms of Dabohick.
Dobee, -ie, var. ff. Dhobi, Indian washerman
18x6 ‘Qviz' GrandMasierym aaoDobies, and burrawa’s,

and coolies « 1847 Mrs. Sherwood Lady 0/ Manor II.
xiii 127 Linen as white and delicate as an Indian dobee
could make it.

II Do’bla. Obs exc Hist. [Sp. • cf. doble dou-
ble J All obsolete Spanish gold com.
[1399 MiNsuru, Dohla, a peece ofmoney called a double

containing 23 rials and a halfe, of English, money ten shil-
lings ten pence halfepenie ] 1829 W Irving Cr««rt<*n
(1830) 22 [Stanf] An annual tribute of twelve thousand
doblas or pistoles of gold. 1838 Prescott Ferd, * Is,
If in V 343 A substantial donative of gold doblas.
Doble, Dobler,Doblet(te, obs.ff Double, etc.

Dobson (dpbsan). U S. An angler’s name for
the larva of Corydalus comutus, a North American
neuropterous insect allied to the May-fly, also of
other species of the family Sialidee,
1889 m Century Diet.

Dobule (d^7bti4). Ichihyol [ad. mod L. Do-
bula (Gesner),] A North American species ofdace
{Leuciscus dobulci)

[1753 Chambers Cyel, Supp , Debula,J 1884 in Webster.
Doee, var of Doss. Obs.

fDoceamu’r, Obs, [F, douce amour, sweet
love J Sweetheart.
C 1320 Sir Benes 161 He hire clepede docegmur.

Doeed, (m Phillips), var. of Douobt, Obs,
Docent (dffu sent), a and sh. [ad. L docent-em,

pr pple. of docere to teach ]A adj. That teaches or instructs
;
teaching

X639 Laud Agst Fisher § 33 (L ) The church here is taken
as It is docent and regent. 1843 R. W Hamilton Pop.

-fi/rw IX (ed 2) 231 Special reasons may be found against
th^ocent authority and right of any Established ChurchB sb. In some American universities and col-
leges, a recognized teacher or lecturer not on the
salaried staff

; usually a post-graduate student who
IS allowed to lecture in some special branch, [Cf.
Ger. pnvat-docent, private teacher, recognized by
a university ]
x88o ^fl!*/>M(N Y)XXX 347 The young docents, whose

specialty is Semitic philology 1890 Boston (Mass ) Jml.
13 Sept. 4/1 Docent in Psychology at Claik University, Wor-
raster, T&M^Register Chicago Umv

,

Docent in Spanish,D^ent in ChemistiTA Docent in Biblical Literature, [etc.].
Docer(e« obs form of Dosser
II Docetw {dost-tt), sb. pi. Reel Hist [med.

L., a. Gr. AourjTai, i botti-iiv to seem, appear.]
An early sect of heretics, who held that Christ’s
body was not human, but either a phantom, or of
real but celestial substance.

J* Test Messiah {1829) III.
- IV. 134 The doctrines of the DocetaJ 183X-3 E Burton

Lefi Eccl. Hist xii, The earliest Gnostics called Docetm,
believed the body of Jesus to have been •• cither a mere
o]^cal illusion, or .something ethereal and impalpable
Docetic (dose tik, -?tik), a See also Dokeo’IO.

[f prec + -10 ] Of or pertaining to the Docetm.
18^ Trench Mirae xvii (1862) 289 It is a docetic view

of the person of Christ, which conceives of his body as
permanently exempt from the law of gravity 1833 Milman
Lai Chr. jv vii note. An argument for Christ’s real
humanity against the Docetic sects

Hence Dooe-bically awSei .according to the Docetse
1887 E Johnson Antiqua Mater 178 Christ actually and

not merely docetically risen m the flesh xl^ Mitchell
tr. Harnatks Hist Dogma v. 270 note, He taught do-
cetically about Christ

Docetism (d^sf’tiz’m). [f. as prec. -h -iswr.]
The doctiine 01 views of the Docetse,
1835 Milman Lai Chr iv vii, A kind of Docetism—

asserting the unreality of the body of the Saviour. 1870
Farrar .S'# Eaul II 517 note, There may be a silent con-
demnation of incipient Docetism m arfipMuos (r Tini. li s).
So Docetist (dusf tist), a follower of docetic

teaching. Bocetlstlo (dpsfti stik), a =Docewo.
Dooetize (dtfs? toiz), v irons

,

to represent doceti-
cally, regard as phantasmal
1880 Encycl Bnt. XI, 736 These Docetists. .had a whole

senes of successors m the early church. x886 Q Rev, Oct
i^BasiIides docetwed the humanity
Dochuliac (dp-kmiSek), a and sb. Gr. Pros.

[ad Gr. Soxpta/ebs, f. SSxfuos pertaming to a 60vix^
or hand’s-breath ]
A. a^'. Of the nature of a dochmius

; composed
of dochmii, 1 e. of pentasyllable feet of which the
typical form is w» '— v? —, D. sh, A foot or verse
of this dcscnption. Hence Dochmi'aoai a

,

con-
nected with (in quot

, learned in) dochmiac verse.
*775 Ash, Dockmaic a. and sb i8ai Blackw Mag VHI.
t dochmiacal Seidlerus’. That most facete

scholar being particularly sublime upon the dochmius 1844
Beck & Felton tr. Mvnk's Metres 253 The dochmii
CTStems are very frequent in the Greek dramatists. 1867R C Sophocles' Electra (1870) itafx The normal
drabmiac. Ibid, 25/1 A dochmiac verse.
Docht, obs. pa. t of Dow v.
Docliter, obs form of Daughter.
Dochtie, -ilie, obs. ff Doughty, -ilt.

DociW-lity. ? Obs. [f next + -ITY ; cf. late L.
docibihtas (Isidore),! docibilis Dooible ] Capacity

being taught
, teachableness.

Coleridge differentiates docthxlity * aptness to be taught
*

from docthty ‘ willingness to be taught ^
1607 Totsell Four-f. Beasts (1658) 162 This beast is of
wonderful meekness and docibility. aj6gi Boyle Whs

yi, 446 (K ) To penonsof docibility, the real character may
» is ^®'v days 1823 Coleridge Aids
ifw (1848) I 148 Humility is the safest ground of docility,

docility the surest promise of docibility

Dociblo (dp‘sib’1), a. t Obs. [ad. L. docibil-is
teachable, f, docere to teach ; see -ble ]
1 . Apt to be taught

; teachable, docile
; sub-

missive to teaching or training, tractable.
*549 Latimer 2nd Serin Edw VI (Arb.) 70 Lorde,

sayed he, Da miht cor docile He asked a docible herte
1601 Holland Pliny I 293 Linnets be very docible 1644
Milton Educ "Wks, (1847) 99/2 Their tenderest and most
docible age, 2783 Hailes Antiq Chr. Ch. iv. 147 A young
and doable philosopher

t b. Const, of, to, in Ohs.
26x7 Bp Hallow Vadisih, This age, is therfore more

docible of euill 2632 J. Hayward tr. Bimdis Eromena 188
The Prince, dociblem such like disciplines X768-74 Tucker
Li Nat, (1852) II 332 Persons most docibleto instruction.
2 . Capable of being imparted by teaching.
2639 Stanley Hist Philos III iir 82 Coiporealls are not

docible nor admit certain knowledge a 1670 Hacket Abp.Wdliduts I (1692) 28 Learning anything that is docible.

Do'cibleness. lObs. [f prec. -i-

-

ness.] The
quahty of being docible or teachable; docibility.
1638 Baker tr. Balzac's Lett. (1654) HI. 122,

1

have at least
dociblenesseenough to learne ofthem, that which I knownot
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*6S3 II. More AnUd Ath ii vin. (i66s} 64 The horses
. Speed .his docibleness and destie of glo^ and prnise.

Docile (dflu’sail, d/jsil), a [a. F. docile (i6th

c in Hatz -Darm.), ad. L. docilis easily taught, f.

docere to teach ]
1. Apt to be taught ; ready and willing to receive

instruction
;
teachable.

1483 Caxtom Gold, Leg 71 b/2 Gyue to me thy seruaunt n
herte docyle. 1585 Jas I Ess Poesie (Arb ) 54 The cause
srby (docile Readei) 1 haue not dedicat this short treatise,
[etc], 16x6 B, JoKsoN tr //oraeeA?tPoeir>e'Wks (Rtldg)
73S/a The docile mmd may soone thy precepts know 1629
DonHR Serw, Mali, -vi. 21 A parrot, or a stare, docile buds,
and of pregnant imitation XMx Johnson EafniUrNo 147
? 3 Flniteiing compaiisons ofmy own pioficicncy with that
of others less docile by nature. 1845 & Austin Eeuthe's
Hut. Ref, III. 49S His docile and intelligent pupil

lb bubmissive to training; tractable, manage-
able.

X774 Goldsm Nett Hist, (1776) III, zi The bison breed
is also more e^ert and docile than ours 1835 XSke Philos
Manif ISO This , work is now discharged by young
children substituting cheap and docile labour foi what is

dear, and sometimes refractory. xBox E PrAcocic A'' ZV<r«-
doH II. 78 The docile wife would obey without a muinuir
C Const. tOj or rare,

xd47 R. Stapylton Juveiml xiv 255 To fall Into foule
vices we are docill all. xyxS Prior Solouion in 478 Soon
docile to the secret acts of ill With smiles I would betray
i86a Carlyle Gt, (1865) III ix 1 69, 1 am docile
to follow your advice

2. iransf. of things* Yielding readily to treat-

ment
;
easily managed or dealt with ; tractable.

*795 tr RaptiCs Gardens 278 Docil Cypiesses, dispos’d
with ease, Take whatever handsome foim you please i88x
P. Brooks Candle ofLord i The docile wax acknowledges
that the subtle flame is its mastei 1884 L Hamilton
Mexican. HandbK oj The ores are docile and contain 1 uby-
silver and sub sulphides

Hence Bo oilely adv
s858 Lockver Gntllemtu's Heavens (ed 3] 40 The Sun .

.

now tells his own story so docilely 1876 T Hardy
Eihelberta (i8go) 42 'Tliaiik you said Picotee, docilely.

Docility (dosi Kti). [ad. F. donhti c m
IIatz.-Darm ), ad 'h.dociKfdt-cm^l nfcrx/xjDooiLB,]
Docile quality, a Aptness to be taught; readiness
to receive instruction

; teachableness.
*5^0-78 Bk Disetpl, Ch Scot, (idsi) 41 Tryall being

taken whether the spirit of docility be in them [children
of the poore] found, or not a 16x9 Fotheruy Aiheom, ij

XIV. § s (idsa) 360 Nature may giue the gift of docility to
vs * but God giueth the gift of docility to it. X748 Hart lpy
Obseru, Man ii, iv 379 1730 Johnson Ramhhr No 70 1* i

He that has neither acuteness nor docility., is a wretch
without use or value. 1849 Macaui av Htst. Eng 1. 11 173
Tact and docility made no part of the character of Claren-
don. To him England was still the England of his youth

b. Amenability to training or treatment; sub-
missivenessto management, tractabihty, obedience.
1603 YLox.'Lkixo Plutarch!sMor 787 (R) That which the

elephant learneth whose docility is exhibited unto us in
the theaters. 1796 Morse A mer Geog II. 335 The docility
of these birds m employing their powers, at the command
of the fishermen. 18x4 Soutkcy Roderick xxv, Rodetick’s
own battle-horse, from, his master’s hand had wont to feed,
And with a glad docility obey His voice familiar. 1885
R. BbcHANAN AnnoM IVater xxx, Manone bore hei lot
with exemplary docility and characteristic gentleness.

•f*
Do’cilize, V O&s — ^ [f. Docile + -ize]

traits. ‘To make doable, teachable, tractable’
(Blount Glossog! . 1656).

Docimastic (d^simee’stik), a. [ad Gr. So/rt-

fiaariKSs pertaining to examination or scrutiny, f
SoKiidiC^iv to essay, examine, scrutinize : cf, mod,
L. docimasiuus (in ars doctmastted), F. docimas-
tiffue.] Of or pertaining to docimasy

;
proving by

experimental tests; i^ec. of or pertaining to the
assay of metals.
1758 A Reid tr. Masquer's Chem, I 177 The Docimastic

art inmakmg small Assays of ores vj-fi Phil Tram
LXVI z66 Platina mixed with lead was put in a doci-
mastic furnace. zSoa Chenevix tbtd XCII 327 A revolu-
tion m docimastic chemistry, X878 tr Lacroix's Sc Lit.
Mtd Ages 127 The chemical part the docimastic part.

Docuaa*stical, ct, rare~ ® [f as prec + -al ]
•aprec.

*753 Chambers Cycl, Supp. s.v., Docimastical experi-
ments, see Assaying,

Docimasy (dp’simasi). [mod. ad. Gr Zoittnaaia
examination, scrutiny, u of action f ZottiytA^tiv to
examine ; cf mod L. doamasia, F. docimaste.'\

^

1, Gr, Antiq, A judicial inquiry (esp. at Athens)
into the character and antecedents of aspirants for
public office or citizenship.

2. The art or practice of assaying metallic ores,
i.e. of separating the metallic substance from foreign
admixture, and determining the nature and quantity
of constituent metal.
[x8ox Chenevix in Phil. Trans XCI. 197 Carbone

caU be of no consequence .. in humid docimasia.] x8oz
Paris as it was II Ixix 381 To naturalize in France
mineralogy, docimacy, and metallurgy X878 tr Lacrot vis
Sc, $ Ln, Mtd. Ages 178 The applications of chemistry to
...docimacy.

8. The art of ascertaining the properties and
purity of drugs ; also of determining by physiolo-
gical tests whether a child has been bom alive
or not. 1847 Craig.

Docimology (dfjsimfi lod..5i). [f Gr. duKtftos

examined, tested -h -logy ] A treatise on the art

of assaying metallic substances, 01 on certain ques-
tions in obstetrics ; see prec,

1847 in Craig

Docious (dtfifjos), a t/.S local. [Related to

next ] Docile, amenable to order
H1860 H. y, spirit of Times, Western Life (Bartlett!,

I was so mad 1 can hardly keep my tongue docious now
to talk about it.

Docity (dfi'siti) dial. Also 7 dossety, 9 dos-
sity. [Oiigin doubtful . supposed to be an altera-

tion of rforz/t/y.] Docility; quickness of compre-
hension

,
‘gumption’.

x6Sz Mrs Bdiin False Count 11 i, With good instructions
I shall improve; I thank Heaven, I have Dossety, or so
1687— Lucky Chance ii. 1, Were you a rascal of Docity
you wou'd invent ii way 1746 [i^e Dacity] x786WrsLiY
IVks (1872) XII 155, I cannot help it, if people have no
docity 1787 Grose Proz>tnc Gloss, Docity, docility,

quick comprehension Glove xSzs Mrs. E Hlwldtt
Cottage Comforts vi 40 If she has but docity or gumption,
that IS, if she has got the use of her wits and the use of hei
hands 1838 Haliburtoh ClocKm I 243 Slie’s all docity
jist now, keep her so x885.S‘ W.Ltnc GAws s v., She seems
to have no mind, no dossity whatever

Dock (dfxk), fAl Forms: i dooce, 4-5 dokke,
dok, 4- dock [OE. docce, pi and inflected sing.

doccan, app Common WGer. 01 OTeut.: cf. MDu
docke, in comb, docke-blaederen ‘pctasites’, Ger.
docken-blatter the common dock, ODa ddokke =
OE dadocce water-dock

; also OF. doque, doke,

doeque, mod Norm doqtte, the Patience dock or
Monk’s rhubarb. So Gael dogha burdock.]
1. The common name of various species of the

genus Rumex (N.O Polygonacets), coarse weedy
herbs with thickened rootstock, sheathing stipules,

and panicled racemes of inconspicuous greenish
flowers, a Without qualifying word usually the
common dock (A’ obiustfohns), well known as the
popular antidote for nettle-stings.
e 1000 Sax. Leechd II st8 Same betan o]>}>e doccan on

geswettum wine seo}>atS 1398 Trdvisa Barth De P R
xvii xciii (1495) 66* Al manure Dockys heele sinytynge of
Scoipions. X4 , Lat 4 Eng, Voe in Wr -Wulcker 602/1
Perdilla, a dokke x^n^xnmv.SLHerbal ii x2t a,We have the
great kmde of Dock, which the vnlearned tokc for Rebarbe
*S9P Shaks Hen. V, v u 52 Hatefiill Docks, rough
Ihistles, Keksyes, Burres. x6xi Spffd//m/ Gt Bnt.iK
xvii (1632) 876 Yet found no docke to rub out the smart
1728 Swift Pastoi al Dial Wks 1735 III n 203 Cut down
the dock, ’twill sprout again 1879 Hesba biRcrTON
Through HeedU's Eye I 60 The grounds and gardens .

were oveigrown with nettles and docks.

b. With descriptive epithet: Fiddle Dock,
from the shape of the leaves, R. pulcher

;

Q-olden Dock, R mariiinnis
;

Patience or
Passions Dock, R, Patieniia

,
also locally ap-

plied to Polygonum Btslorla
; Bed Dock, R.

sanguineus \ Sharp or Sour Dock, R acetosa,

sorrel; Swamp Dock, R. verhcillaius', Water
Dock, R. Hydrolapathum', White Dock, R
sahcifohus'. Yellow Dook, R. enspus. Many
species were already distinguished in OE.
ciooo Sax Leechd I 13a Herb xxxiv, Wudu docce

[MS Harl 5294 Sur docce]. .p.TS wyrtehe man lapatium &
oorum naman wudn docce nemneti Ibid II 122 pa fealwan
doccan nmrpa readan. Ibid III ^o4Dnrh Gloss, Oatla-
pathum, scearpe doccs. 0x400 Test Love 111 ix (1532)360
The fruteofthe some docke x/^^Calh Angl 103/1 Aiedi
Dok, lappaemm 1548 Turnfr Names of Heroes 69 In
english Waterdocke or sharpdotke 1378 Lvtc Dodoens v
ix 538 The sharpepoynted Docke or Patience, groweth in
wette moyst raedowes 1597 Gkrarde Herbal n. Ixxxi
387 Soure Docke called Sorrel. x6ox Holland Plmy xix
VL (R ), The root of the hearb patience or garden docke is

knowne to run downe in the ground three cubits deepe

2 Also in the popular names of othei coarse
plants of similar habit, as Dove Dock, coltsfoot
\Tttsstlago Farfasd)', Bound Dock, common
mallow {Malva^lvestris')

,

Spatter Dock, yellow
pond-lily {Nuphar advend)

;
Velvet Dock, mul-

leiu ( Verbascum Tkapsus) Also Bdbpock, Can-
dock, Ele-dook, etc
e 1000 A^lfric Gloss in Wr -WiJlcker 136 Nimphea,

eadocca. 17x2 tr. Pomels Hist. Drugs I 27 Ihe gieat,
common round Dock, which many People cultivate.

3 phr In dock, out nettle . ong, a charm uttered
to aid the cure of nettle-stings by dock-leaves,

f hence, in allusion to the full phrase used, a pro-
verbial expression for changeableness and incon-
stancy (<?3j.)
The chaim to he repeated dunng the rubbing process is

‘Nettle in, dock out, Dock in, nettle out. Nettle in, dock
out, Dock rub nettle out’ (A'" 4 Q Ser i III 133).
ei374 Chaucer Tioylus iv 433 (461) But kanstow pleyen

^ket to and fro, Netle In, dokke out, now this now pat,
Pandare? lioystQrD ii ui (Arb) 34,

1

can
not skill of such chaungeabie mettle, There is nothing with
them but in docke out nettle X623 Middleton More
Dissemblers iv 1 233 Is this iiiy in dock, out nettle ? a 1626
Bp Andrewes Semi, 391 (N.) Off and on, fast or loose, in
docke, out nettle, and in nettle, out docke 1713 tr Ctess
D'Annofs Whs 430 They had been in Dock out Nettle
above forty and forty Times.
4. attrib, and Comb

,

as dock-leaf, -root
;

also

BOOK.
dock-bur, the flower-head of the burdock; dock
cress, nipplewort {Lapsana communis)

\ dock

docks, used .is a bait by anglers'.

~

1632 Sherwood, The *dock-burre or burre-docke
X726 SiiiivocKii Voy. round World eg The sea
neai ly resembles a dock-burr 1597 Gerarde Heibl^ „XVI (1633) 25s *Docke Creeses is a wilde wort or not L-tii
xaso Beck's Monst Feb 39 Eradicating 7hTs3 „small instrument like a *dock-fotk T Baxtm )Pract A^ic (ed II 389 The root must he compStaken out by the *dock-iron. X613-16 W Browne ^r/7
Past, II 11 (R ), He suckt it with his mouth and -inMr.mn It hinde With *dock leaves r 1265 ^00 m wSWulcker 557/39 ortie griesche, ? •docnettle
1886 Mary Linskill Haven under Bill m Good JVi^di
30X Ihe *dock-sorrel stood with its maroon spires m the^
*653 Angler iv. 93 The Flagworm, the ‘Dock-worm, the Oakworm. ’

Bock (dpk), sb.^ Forms
: 4 dok, 6-7 docke

6- dock. [Identical with mod Icel dockr short
stumpy tail (Haldorssen) Ulterior etymology
obscure Cf. Fns. dok bundle, bunch, ball (of
twine, straw, etc.), LG. dokke bundle (of straw
thread), skein of yam, mod G. docke bundle, skein’
ping, peg ]
1 The solid fleshy part of an animal’s tail,
cx^o Gaw 4 (rc Hnt. 193 pe tayl. bounden bothe

wyth a bande of a bry3t gi ene, Dubbed wytli ful dere stonez
as pe dok lasted x6ox Holland Phny I 352 Asses haue
the said docke or rumpe longer than horses xfisfi Sir T
Brownp Pseud hp hi xvii 130 We conjecture the age of
Hoises fiom joynts in their dockes x8^ Farmer’s Mag.
Jan 59 Hips wide, and rumps and docks good
2 . a. A piece of leathei harness coveiing the

clipped tail of a horse b. The crupper of a saddle
or harness

;
see also quot. 1874,

e X340 [see prec ] x6x7 Markham Caval v 31 You shall
buckle on his breastplate and his crooper then you shall
lace on his saker or docke 1753 Chambers Cycl Snpp,
Dock, in the manege, is used for a large case of leather
which selves it [tlie tail] for a cover The French call the
Dock, troHssequeue 1787 Grose Provtnc Gloss

, Dock, a
crupper to a saddle. Devon 1874 Knight Diet Mech

,DolL . the divided piece forming part of the crupper,
through which the horse’s tad is inserted. x888 W Somerset
Worii-bk., Dock, the crupper of either saddle or harness

+ 3 iransf. of human beings : The rump, but-

tocks. Ohs
1508 KrNNFDy Flyitng m Dunbar 484 A rottyn crok,

louse of the dok 2684 ^1683-4, 22 One’s heels fly

up, and down lie’s on Ins dock

l*b The skirts or ‘tails’ of clothes Obs
2322 World i? Child in Ha/1 Dodsley I 247, I will not

go to school For there beginneth a sorry feast, When the

niastei should lift my dock 1357 Tusser too Points Hitsb,

xxvii, The drier, the les mudens dabhth their dockes
*
1
' 4. The fleshy part of a boar’s chine between the

middle and the buttock. Obs.
1678 in Phillips. Thence in later Diets

1

6

. The poop or stern of a ship. Obs lare

c X563 Lindesav (Pitscottie) Chron Scot (1728) loB She

bare many canons two behind in her dock, 2370 Levins

Manip 158/13 Dock ofa ship, puppis

6 A cut end of anything, e g of hair, (?) of a

tiee-trunk (Tusser)
,
a stump

;
an end cut off. Now

dial

1373 Twvme AEiieiet x Dd iij b, His beare down shadow-

ing shed, but gold embroyding bynds their docks, 1373

Tussi R Hush. XVII (*878) 37 For chimney in winter, to

buine vp their docks 1755 Johnson, Dockfae stump of

the tail, which remains after docking xSga Barinc-Goold

Strange Survivals v iia [To] prevent the red-hot dock [of

a wick] from spluttering on to the Carpet
*

1
* 7 . [f Dook v I] The act of cutting off ; ampu-

tation Obs
1667 Waterhouse Fire Land 133 The amputetion and

dock of one member foices the bloud xyay-sx Chambers

Cyil
,
Dock, Docking, m law, a means or expedient lor

cutting olT an estate tail

Boclk (dfik), j/l® Forms ; 6 dofc, 6-7 dookel,

6- dock. [Found early in i6th c ,
also in 10th c.

Du. docke, mod.Du dok From Du and Eng. it

has passed into other langs ,
Da. docke, Sw. mka,

mod Ger. dock, docke, mod F. dock, la i679

Ulteiior origin uncertain.
It has been variously compared with rare Iceh

pit, pool, Norw dokh hollow, low ground, mfed L (teg

ditch, canal (Du Cange), Gr recwtacle See Skeal,

Muller ; also Grimm, and Diez s v Doga.\

*1* 1. 'The bed (in the sand or ooze) in which a snip

lies dry at low water ; the hollow made by a vessel

lying in the sand. Obs
1313 Douglas jEnets x vi. 22 Lat euery barge do pren

hyr self a dok 2583 Stanyhurst i

foorth thy warrant in docks ouie nauye too settle t^*

snbditcere classem\ 1627 Capt Smith Seaman s G

1 1, A wet docke is any place where you may “
,

into the oze out of the tides way, where shee j

^elfe 2633 T James Fey 80 Shee at a high w^tw wouUl

fleet in her docke, though she were still dockt in th 1

almost foure foot. , . ...hml,

+ 2 .
(Apparently) A creek or haven m whicn

ships may lie on the ooze or nde at anc >

accordmg to the tide. Obs.
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,<,8 Leland IUh I S3 Robyn Huddes Bay, a Dok or

Bo“m of a Mile yii lenghth iS79-8o North Pluianh

m6 When he had taken them [the py^ates ships] he

brought them all into a Dock
,

f 3. A trench, canal, or artihcial inlet, to admit

a boat, etc Obs
(Sense in first quot doubtful)

a t. .. i j r ii

i6nd-S Buereton Trav (Chetham) 4s A chest bored full

of h^es..placed in a dock prepared it Heiein were fish

tent 1^8 Gage West Ind 40 The Dock or Trench being

thus’finiSed, the Vergantines were calked 171Q Dc Foe

Crusoe i ix, I resolv’d to cut a Dock, or Canal, to bring

the Water up to the Canoe

4 An artificial basin excavated, built round with

masonry, and fitted with flood-gates, into which

ships are received for purposes of loading and un-

loading or for repair.
^ ,

Dry or griwin^ dock, a narrow basin into which a single

vessel IS received, and from which the water is then pumped
or let out, leaving the vessel diy for the puroose of repair

(Sometimes also used for building ships.) Wet deck, a large

water tight enclosure in which the water is maintained at

the level of high tide, so that vessels remain constantly

afloat in it. Floating dock, a large floating structure that

can be used like a dry dock

155* Huloet, Docke where shippes be layed vp and made,
m^le igfia Stocker tr Dwd Sic 11 xxiv. 76 Antigone

likewise caused 111 mightie Docks to be cut out to build

the sayd shippes in. *591 Percivai l Sp, Diet
,
Asiillero,

a docke to build ships in, natiale 1627 Capt Smith Seamasis
Gram i 1 A Docke isa great pit or creeke by a harbour side

with two great floud-gates built so strange and close, that

the Docke may be dry tul the ship be built 01 repaired and
tins IS called a dry Docke. i66i-a Pepys Diary 23 Jan ,

Sir N Crisp’s project of making about Deptford a wett-

dock to hold aoo sail of ships 1758 Descr Thames 268

Docks are small Harbours cut into the Land XB49
Macaulay Hist Eng I 111 344 Her endless docks, quays,

and warehouses aie among the wonders of the world. 1868

Daily News s Sept ,
Mr Campbell’s plan of an iron float-

ing dry dock

fig, 1642 Miltoh Apol Smeci viii (1831) 297 He must cut

out large docks and creeks into his text to unlade the foolish

frigate of his unseasonable autorilics

6. (Often pi.) a A range of dock-basins (sense 4)
together with the adjoining wharfs, warehouses and
offices {commercial docks) b The whole establish-

ment of similar basins and adjoining work-shops,

etc., concerned with the building, outfit, and repair

of ships, a dockyard {naval docks)

1703 Land Gae No 3912/2 Timber for the use of her
Majesty’s Dock at Phmouth *770 Wesley yrnl 12 Oct

,

I walked round the Dock [at Portsmouth], much largei than
any other in England 18^ Dickens Dombey ix. Captain
Cuttle lived near the India Docks 1875 Joweti Plato
HI 6g3 Ihe docks weie full of triremes and naval stores.

6 Railways. An enclosure in a platform into

which a single line of rails runs and terminates

7. altrib and Comb

,

as dock-boot, -constable,

'head, -house, -labourer, -man, -side, -sill, -space,

-trade, -warehouse, etc.
;
also dock-company, the

company or corpoiate body owning a dock , dook-
oharges, dook-dues, charges made for the use of a
dock, dock-master, the superintendent or man-
ager ofa dock , dock-port, a poit that has a (naval)
dock

;
dock-rent, the charge made for warehous-

ing goods in a dock
;

*1* dock-silver (.S'!: ), dock-
dues; dock-walloper {US), a casual labourer
engaged at docks and wharfs; dock-warrant,
a certificate given to the owner of goods warehoused
m a dock Also Dockyard
1883 Fisheries Exhib Catal 10 Sea Boots, '’‘Dock Boots

*89* Daily News 28 Dec 3/6 The deceased was seen safely
award the vessel by a *dock constable 1837 Penny Cycl

*Dock Dues. 1880 Times 17 I5ec.

^ entering dock struck the'^dockhead
,Ffpys Diary xo Apr , In the morning, to see the

Dock-houses 1878 Jevons Prim Pol Econ 39 ^Dock-
labourers are simply strong men without any particular

L V
® Martin Misc, Corr Oct 171 Orders that

ne should . form the *Dockmen into a Regiment 1736 111
Picton Lpool Miimc Rec (1886) II 146 Mr Steers the
Dockmaster 1738MP's Let on R N. 42 Wages may be

paid at any *Dock-Port 1887 Times 25 Aug 4/3 [They]
xBsSAfere Marme Mag.V 174

3 6 inches above low water-mark
1641 Stirimg Charters (1884) 131 (Jam Suppl ) Heavm
silver et *dock silver i860 Bartlett Diet Amer ,

*Dock
walaper, a loafer that hangs about the wharves New
VOK 1879 Lnmberman'sGaz, 13 Oct , Dockwollopers are

'rt'*
cents an hour 187s Jevons Money (187B)

^ holder of a Mock wairant has a prima-facie claim

thereon*
“°8sheads of sugar, or other packages named

(dpk), sh 4 [The same word as FI. dok
rabbit-hutch, fowl-pen, cage; *Docke = Jieuie, rennet
1 e cage, fowl-pen, fowl-nm (Kilian) In Eng prob.
at first a word of rogues’ cant.

Jonson 13B6-1610, but an un-
Jonson’s editors,Whalley 1756, Gifford 1816

Wfwi ^ dictionaries, and from Todd,
nni,,

Richardson, and after 1610, known to us
nil the 19th c

,
in which it has become

lamiliar, lareely through the writings of Dickens ]
ue enclosure m a criminal couit in which the

was formerly
lea with the prisoners whose trial was put down

<^ay Cf. Bail-dook
m xviii, Sterne Minos and gnm

their duskie roomes, 'The docke was also

Cleare of Costs, adiorn'd to after-doomes. t6xo B. Jonson
Alch, V. IV, Here will be officers, presently; bethinke you,
Of some course sodainely to scape the dock For thether
you’ll come else 1824 A nn Reg LXVI 40 The prisoner,
after receiving the congratulations of several of his friends,
bowed, and retired from thedock 1838 Dickens O Jwist
xlui, A dirty frowsy room with a dock for the prisoners on
the left hand 1882 Serjt Ballantine Exper xliii 396
[He] had to appear and surrender into the dock
ntirib 1838 Dickens O Timst xliii, A jailer stood reclin-

ing against the dock-rail.

Dock (fVk), I [f Dock sb.^1

1 . trans. To cut short in some part, esp in the
tail, hair, or similar appendage ; to curtail.
C1386 Chaucer Prol 390 His topewas doked lyk a preest

biforn 1408 Will of de Brugge (Somerset Ho ), Equum
meum nigrum dokkede cu^oPromf Parv 123/2 Dockyd
by be tayle, decandatiis. 1364 Bccom Early Wks, Gen
Pief (1843) 7 Admittiuj| him unto the ministry . without
docking, greasing, shasung. 1673E Brown cc. Treev 72
They have very good Horses but they never dock them,
but their tayls grow out at length 1754 Richardson
Grandtson (1781) I xxxvi 256 His horses are not docked :

their tails are only tied up 1813 Sporting Mag XLI 60
He related his docking a defaulter in payment. He .. cut
off his long hair close to the scalp

b Spec. To shorten (the tail of a horse, dog, etc )

by cutting off one or more of the extreme caudal
veitebrse. Also absol.

141910 Ellis Lett Ser n I 78«o^ff, Y woldebrekehis
Sege, and make hem of Roon dokke hys tayle 1330 Palsgr.
323/2 Docke your horse tayle, and make hym a courtault.

1778 Johnson 3Apr m Boswell, His tail then must be docked
Inat was the mark of Alcibiades’s dog 1802 Bingley
Anim Biog (1813) 1 . 494 The barbarous custom of docking
the tails IS in this country very prevalent. 1876 Miss Cary
CoHiiiry Life i8g I’m a going to learn to nick and dock
2 . iransf. and To cut short or abridge by

taking away a part , to lessen, curtail, subject to
limitation in some respect; to deprive, divest of

(+front) some part or appendage
c 1380 WvcLiR Sel Wks. Ill x8o pei clocken Goddis word,

and tateren it bi bar rimes C1422 Hoccleve fereslans'
Wife 341 If thow fynde bat I gabbkOf my promesse thanne
dokke me 1693 W Freke Sel Ess xix xog Docking it

[learning] from its superfluous Pedantry. 1771 T Jeffer-
son Acrif Writ 1892 1 387 Dock the invoice of such articles

as I may get in the country 1871 Browning Pr. Hohenst.
1374 Dock, by the nullton, ofits friendlyjoints, The electoral

body short 1889 Spectator 26 Oct , Wages . . will be pretty
sharply docked by lent 1892 F Hall in Nation (N. Y }
LV, 33s/i A participial adjective docked of its termination.

3 To cut away, cut off, also = Dao i 3
c 1380 WvcLir Wks (1880)430 pel wolden teche sum & sum

hide & docke sum [of Cod’s law]. 1835 Thackeray New-
comes 11 45, 1 see you ha\e shaven the mustachios off .. I
thought I had best dock them. x888 Elworthv W.
Somerset Word-bk

,
Dock, to cut off the wool clotted with

dung from around a sheep’s tail

4 Law To dock the entail \ to cut off or put an
end lo the entail ; to break the prescribed line of
succession to an estate

;
alsoj%.

<xx6a6 Bacon Max 4 Uses Com Law (1633) 47 These
notable Statutes do dock intailes 1723 Steele Consc,
Lovers iii, He could not dock the entail 1834 Lowell
yml vt Italy Pr Wks. 1890 I 124 A poor relation whose
right in the entail of home traditions has been docked by
revolution.

Hence Do c&tng vhl sb
,
also aiirib.

*7*7“5x Dock sb!^ 7] X74X Conipl Bam Piece in. 449
So many Horses die with Docking 1863 Youatt Horse
xxii. (1872) 466 The veterinary surgeon with bis docking-
machine cuts through the tail at one stroke.

Dock (df>k), [f. Dock sb

+ 1. trans To bring oi put (a ship) into station

or anchorage in a roadstead, etc. Obs
1314 Barclay Cyt Uplondyshm. (Percy Soc ) 29 Now

are they sparcled abrode, Lyke wyse as shyppes be docked
in a rode 1613 Trade’s liter in Harl Misc (Malh ) HI
296 'Two more [ships] are docked up there, as pinnaces, to
trade up and down

-
1

* 2 . To bring or put (a vessel) ashoie where it

may rest m the ooze, or in some trench, or creek

:

cf Dock s i Obs.

1396 Shaks Merck F" i i 27 And see my wealthy
Andrew dockt [earfy edd docks] in sand 1627, 1633 [see

Dockj^^iJ. Marineds Mag v BiTowei^h
Ship . that hath not lam too long, and docked it self in

Oaze 1731 R PaltockP Wilkinsxv. When I had docked
my boat, I would accompany her [Cf xii, I sought for a
convenient place to stow my boat in Having pitched upon
a swampy place I soon cut a trench from the lake ]

3 . To take, bring, or leceive (a ship) into a dock
(m the modern sense) ; cf. Dook sb'^ \
x6oo PoRY tr Leo's Africa ii. 376 Arsenals, or places for

the building, repairing, docking, and harbouring of gallies

x66a Pepys Diary 21 July, We saw the manner and
trouble of docking such a ship 1793 Hull Advertiser

3 Oct 1/4 A grand dock-yard sufficient to dock and re fit

30 sail of the line 1861 Sat Rev 14 Dec 608 A Biitish

man-of-war was lying there waiting to be docked,

lb inir. (for r^ ) To come into dock.
1892 Daily News 4 Nov 3/1 Water, must be pumped out

before she can dock

4. trans To furnish or lay out with docks.

*7S7W Smith Ilist New York The Ships lie off in

the Roads, on the East Side of the Town, which is docked
out x86x Sat Rev 14 Dec 615 The cutting of the .

Caledonian Canal, the docking of London and Liverpool,

Hence Do clung vbl. sb ; also attrib

1691 T. H[ale] Acc New Invent. 28 Their Ransackings,
Groundings, Dockings, and Repairings. 1799 Nelson x2

Sept, in Nicolas Disp (1845) IV. ii The Seahorse, .requires

docking, x886 Law Times LXXX 284/1 [She] earned the
usual docking signal of two bright lights aft.

Dock, V d Btscuit-makmg. [Origin unknown ]
trans To pierce (a biscuit) with holes.

1840 [Remembered as the teim in regular use G Palmer ]

1873 Ure's Diet. At Is I 343 The biscuit was then docked,
that IS, pierced with holes by an instrument adapted to the
purpose. Ibid 346 A stamping and docking frame . The
stamps or cutters in the frame being internally piovided
with prongs dock the cakes, or cut pieces, with a series of
holes, for the subsequent escape of the moisture, which, Lui
for these vents, would distort and spoil the cake or biscuit
when put in the oven

Dock, V 4 nonce-wd [f. Dock sb 4
] ti ans. To

place (a jinsoner) in the dock.
1893 Pall Mall G 2 Dec 2/3 They [jury] did so on

Saturday at Rioin, when and wheie a lady was docked for
disposal

Dockage (d^ikedg) [f Dock sb 3 -1- -age ]
a (Charges made for the use of docks, b. Docks
collectively, dock accommodation, c. The beith-

ing of vessels in docks.
1708 Deed a Apr in New Engld Blist Gen Reg. (1879)

402 The privuidge of Dockage and Wharffage 1788 Clark
SON Impel. Slave Tr lai These vessels jxiy their dockage
X864 Daily Tel 3 May, With regard to the dockage of the
iron fleet 1893 Critic (U S ) 23 Mar 186/1 An interesting

study [in water-colour] of dockage in New Orleans.

Do'ckage®. [f Dock z/.i-t- -age] The action

of docking
;
deduction

1886 Phtlad. Times 20 Mar (Cent ), I do not find in the
time-book a single instance of dockage 1887 Coniemp Rev
May 699 Dishonest dockage for dirt and chaff.

Docked (dfikt),/// a.^ [f. Dockz»i -j- -edI]
Cut short, curtailed

;
with short 01 shortened tail.

1408 [see Dock e> 1 i] c i4|o Prornp Parv 123/2 Dock > d,

lessyd or obryggyd, ahbreviains. 1830 Carlyle Richtei
Misc (1872)111 26 Besides the docked cue, he had shiils

a la Hamlet x8Sx Sala Dutch Ptci, xii 187 A grey hoisc,
with a docked military tail

Docked, a 2 [f. Book sb.^ 3 + -ed 2 ]

Having buttocks ;m strong-docked, ‘ that has strong

Reins and Sinews, lusty, stout’ (Phillips 1706).
a 1652 Bromf New Acad ii 1, She’s a tight strong dock’t

Tit 1709 Bni. Apollo 11 No 12 3/1 A Strong dock'd
Bucksome Quean.

Dockeu (d{j*k*n). Sc, and north, dial Also 5
doken, -an, 8 dookan, 9 docking, [app. repi.

OE. doccan, early ME *dokkcn, pi. and inilected

form of docce, Dock sb.’^} =Dook sb.T- 1,

1423 Jas I Kingis Q cix, Als like 3e bene, as , doken to

the ftesche dayesye. 1483 Caih Angl. X03/1 A Dokan,
paradilla 1721 Kelly Scot Prov, 184 (Jam >,

‘ I wo’d be
very loth And scant of cloth, To sole my hose with dockans ’

The return ofa haughty maid to them that tell her of an un-
worthy suitor 1724 Ramsay Tea-t Misc (1733) I 21 Wad
ye compare ye’r sell to me, A docken till a tansie ? 1863
Robson Bards of Tyne 138 Amang these green dockings

b attrib Of or like a dock-leaf
;
doclc-hke

1832 R. S. Surtees Spongds Sp. Tour xliv. 243 His great
red docken ears

Docker ^ (d^’ksi). [f. Dock sb 3 + -eeI.]

1. A dwellei in or near a dock , spec an inhabit-

ant of Devonpoi I, formerly Plymouth Dock.
X762 Johnson in Boswell Aj/t Visit Devonsh, I am against

the Dockers : I am a Plymouth-man xBm R N. Wortu
Hist. Devonperi ix 100 The oldest living Docker
2 A labourer in the docks
1887 Pall Mall G 19 Sept 2/2 A trade union for dockers

1880 Times II Dec. 9/3 Gross intimidation during the
ctTilrP.

Do'cker [f. Dock 0.1 and 3 -h -er 1,3

I , One who docks tlie tails of horses, etc.

x8xo Sporting Mag XXXV 263 Croppers, dockers,

nickers and tiimmers 1844 J.T livwLsyiT Parsons W.
Ill, You mane-and-tail docker

2 A Stamp used for ‘ docking ’ or perforating the

dough for biscuits.

1874 in Knight Diet, Meeh,

Do’cker 3
. [f Dock sb ^ + -er i.] (See quot

)

X892 Pall Mall G 28 Jan 6/1 Dock cases, ‘ dockers ’, as

they are called—cases in which jou are retained by the

prisonerm the dock.

Docket (dfl’ket), sb."^ Also 5 doket, 5-9 dog-
get (t, 6-8 doequett, 6-9 doequet [Found since

15th c, : derivation and original sense obscure.
It has been suggested to be a deiivative of Dock v h the

suffix being either the dim -et {cf pocket), or a var. of the

-ED of pa. pple. But neither view is free from seiious objec-

tions ]

I

I

. (?) Obs
C1460 Tovmeley Myst (Surtees) 313 May he dug hym

a doket, A kodpese like a pokett.

’t’
2 . A brief, siimmaiized statement; an abstract

or abridgement ; a digest, minute Obs exc Hist
A 1483 Liber Niger va Househ. Ord, 23 Lett it alwey be

remembered to make in the kinges doggeltes both venit

and recessit as often as it pleseth the King the prince to

come or goe. 1326 Ibid. 229 The Clerke of the Gieeii Cloth
shall ingrosse and cast up all the particular Breifments of

the House and the same, soe cast up enter in the Parch-

ment doequett, called the Maine Doequet Ibid 234 The
Clerk of the Spicei-y doe dayly make the Briefments or

doequets of the expence of his office. Act si 4- 3 Phil 4
Mary c 6 That every person auctorised to purveye any
Beefes, Wethers, Lambes [etc] shall make a Docket or

Briefe in writing conteyning all & every suclie Beefe,

Wethers, Lambes [etc.] 1641 Termes de la Ley 126 Docket
is a little peece of paper or parchment written, that con-

teinethm it the effect ofa greater writing 1643 Clarendon
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Hist Rcb vii §347 Several proportions of arms mentioned
in a docquet then sent inclosed in our said letters 1858
Doban Cri. Fools 219 The warrant may have been pre-

seived, and probably also a docket or shoit minute of it

3. sjpec. The abstract of the contents of a pro-

posed Letter-patent, written upon the King’s bill

which authorized the preparation of such letter for

the Great Seal, and also copied into a Register or

Docket-hook.
iSga in St Paj^s, Domestic (MS ), Docquets I [King’s

Bills endorsed ‘I)ocquet 1576 Ibid

,

A docquet of the
contents of her ina’’*'’'' letties patentes graunted the xvth of
June. 1580, 1590 Ibid x6&» Pepys Diary 13 July, My
patent being done, we carried it to Mr Beale for a
Dockett xGftn-^Ihtd sSFeb, Ididseethedocijuetbywhich
Sir W Pen is made the Comptroller's assistant. 1686
Evelyn Diary la Mar , A docquet was to be seal’d import-
ing a lease of 21 yeares to one Hall Ihd 5 May, We
should be requir'd to passe a doquett dispensing with Dr.
Obadiah Walker and four more to hold then masterships,
fellowships, and cures 01x837W H. Bi ack Doeqwetso/Lett.
Pat. Ckas. /, 1643-6 (Kecd Commiss

,
unpubl.) Pref. vii,

The Docquet books, present in the form of a Register or
Journal short abstracts of all instruments that were prepared
for the great seal in the offices to which they respectively
belong
4. Lauu. A memorandum or register of legal

judgements
1668-9 Pepys Diary ta Mar (1879) VI 20 To the Crowne

OlEce, where we did take short notes of the dockets
1687 Db Hedgfs in Magd. Coll fy Jas IT (Oxf Hist
Soc ) 204 The Steward ask’d for a docket of ys fines 1^2
Act 4 Will tjf Mary c 20 § i Eveiy Clerk of the Doggets
of the Com t of Kings Bench shall put into an Alpha-
betical Doggett Iw the Defendants names a particular of
ail Judgmentsfor Debt iSo^ToialwsLaidDid s v.DoeJLet
01 Dogtiei, When rolls of judgments are brought into C B
they are docketted, and entered on the docket of that term

,

so that upon any occasion you may soon find out a judg-
ment, by searching these dockets, if you know the attorneys
name. Ihtd s v. Jndgmmit By rule of Michaelmas, 42
Geo. 3 (a East 136) no Judgment can be signed upon any
warrant authorising any attorney to confess Judgment,
without such warrant of attorney being delivered to and
filed by the Clerk of the Dockets ; who is ordered to file the
warrants in the order in which they are received.

5 Law A list of causes for trial, or of names
of persons having causes pending. Hence phi.
On the docket. (U S.)

x79oDALLAa^/«cr LawRe/.l 382The plea entered on the
docquet. 1800 AddisonA uter Law Roj> 14 Only one cause
appeared on the docquet *8a8 Webster, Docket, 3 An
alphabetical list of cases in a coui t, or a catalogue of the
names of the paities who have suits depending in a couit
In some of the States, this is the principal or only use of the
word 1864 Ibid s v.. On the docket, in hand , uiidei con-
sideration

,
in process of execution or performance (Colloq )

+ 6 In phr To stnke a docket : see quots Obs
1809 R I/ANGroKD Introd Trade 115 The person has

subjected himself to being a bankrupt if so, he is made
one, which is termed sti iking a docket xSas Crabb Technol.
Diet s V

,
‘To strike a docket’ is said of a creditor who

gives bond to the Lord Chancellor, proving his debtor to be
a bankrupt , in consequence of which a commission of
bankruptcy is taken out against him 1835 Hood Dead
Rolbery 1, Of all the causes that induce mankind To strike
against themselves a mortal docket. 1848 Wharton Law
Lex , Docket or Dogged tlie entry made by the secietaiy
of bankrupts, when a petitioning creditor’s affidavit of debt
is lodged with him for the purpose of issuing a fiat in
bankruptcy, technically called ‘ sti iking a docket ’. 1832
Thackebav Esmond iii iv, Esmond . , having fairly struck
his docket m this love transaction determined to put a
cheerful face on his bankruptcy.

7 . An endorsement on a letter or other document,
briefly mdicating its contents or subject; a label
affixed for a similar purpose ; a wntten direction,

a ticket.

*706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Docket, a little Bill ty’d to
Goods or Wares, and directed to the Person and Place they
are to be sent to 1839 LadyGranvilleZpW h Feb (1894)
II. 282 Von may find your delightful tour safe in red tape
and docket 1840 Hood Ub Rhnte 76 Tomists Piovided
with passport, that requisite docket 1883 I. Taylor
Alphabet I. 253 On the outer edge of these tablets a docket
IS occasionally inscribed ..containing a brief reference to the
contents, evidently for the purpose of enabling the keeper
ofthe records to find any particular document x8S6 Cheshii e
Gloss

, Docket, hatting term Thewage ticket ofworkpeople.
8. a. A warrant from the Custom House on

entering goods, certifying the payment of the
duty, b. A form of certificate giving particulars
of the bales, marks, ship's name, etc., of cotton
sold for future delivery, die presentation of which
at the Cotton Clearing-house entitles the presenter
to obtain a delivery order
The dockets show the amount of cotton tendered on each
^ndenng Day at the Clearing House When the same
form IS used on a second Tendering Day, it is called a

letter-docket.

17x2 Swift yml to Stella 13 Mar , He dreams of nothing
but cockets, and dockets, and drawbacks and other jaigon,
words of the customhouse 1887 Times 27 Aug it/6
(Cotton Market) The tenders were 2,100 bales of which 100
[were] letter dockets

9. attrih, and Comb,, as docket-hook (see sense 3),
-rolls, -wan-ant,

. s6qf^St, Trtals,Abp, Land 13 Mar , For Worcester, there
isnoproofbuttheDocket-book 16^ Rushw. Hist Coll
L 637 There were then entred in the Docket Book, several
Conge D’esheis and Royal assents for Dr May to be Bishop
of Bath and Wells [e tc ] 1690 J Palmer inAndros Tracts
I 34 As appears by the Dogget-Book of the Council. XTfia-
7x H Walpole Vertuds Anecd Paint. (1786) II 12, I

found the minute of the docquet wariantfor this among the
Conw^ papers x888 W Rye Records fs Fee SenrHi 48
note. Calendars and indexes of the Docket Rolls of the
Common Pleas Ibid Index, Doggett or Docket Books
(indexes to Common Law Judgment Rolls)

t Do’ciket, sb b Obs 1 = Dock sb.b i

ciSgo Grephe Tas IV, Wks (Rtldg)i93 Propeities of
a lion, a broad breast, a stiff docket.

Do'cket, V [f. DocKLr sb i]

“t*
i tians To furnish or inscribe with a docket.

1613 Bacon Let to King la Aug. m Rawley Resuscitatio

(1657) Vour Majesty shall shortly receive the Bill, for the
Incorporation of the New Company together with a Bill,

for the Privy Seal, being aDependancy thereof For this

Morning I subscribed, and docketted them both 162X Ld -

Keeper Williams vaFortesc. Papers 169, 1 could
not all yesterday get the Clarke of the Signet to docquet the
same 1833 Act % ^ Will. IV, c 46 § 69 The Lists of
Occupiers or a Copy thereof doequeted and signed by the
Freses ofany Meeting of the said Commissioners

2 . Law. To make an abstract of (judgements,
etc ) and enter them in a list or index
1692 Act 4 Will ij- Mary c 20 §2 No Judgment not

doggetted and entred in the Bookes . shall affect any
Landes or Tenementes as to Purchasers or Mortgagees
1809 Tomlins ZrtwDjt/ sv Which Judgment
.IS binding; provided the same be regularly docketed

;

that is, abstracted and entered in a book 18x8 Cruise
Digest II s8 It is said by Sir J Jekyll, that judgements
cannot be docketed after the tune mentioned in the act
1868 Act 31 (t 32 VtU c 101 § 22 Such assignation may
not have been doequeted with leference to such warrant

8. To endorse (a letter or document) with a short

note of its contents, wnter, date, or the like.

X7S0 CiirsTEBr Lei 5 Feb (1870) 175 Whatever letters

and papers you keep, docket and tie them up in their

respective classes so that you may instantly have recouise
to any one 1779 Fravalim Lett. Wks. 1889 VI, 328 Re-
turning immediately all the others, docketed and catalogued,
as you please 1831 Ord tjrRegul R. Engineers \\ 4 These

ofiicial Returns, are to be properly docketed and addressed
on the back 1887 T A Trollopl What I lemember I xi.

229 Letters carefully docketed with the date by my father

b iransf andfig.
1836 R A Vaughan Mystics ix 1 (i860) II 117 Every

emotion was methodically docketed , every yearning of the
heart minutely catalogued. 1883 £ Pennell Elmhirst
Cream Leicestm sh. 244 The Season th.it is now filed and
docketed with the past. 2894 Sala Land lep to Date xx
300 Plans, docketed, and consigned to their proper imagin-
ary pigeon-holes.

Hence Do oketed^l a , Ho cketmg vbl sb
xSxo Lady Granville Lett. 29 Aug (1804) I ii Having

embarked me at last in a regular docketted conespondence
1863 Carlyle GZVII xvn vni 86 In this docketing
It lay, sealed for many years 1866 R Ciiambebs Ess. Sei.
1 X52 A set of docketed papers, tied up with red tape

Doekiiig-iron= on
,
see Dock sb 1 4

1780 W Curtis Flora Land iii 22 For its [dock’s]
destruction an instalment called a Docking lion has been
invented

Dockize (dpkaiz), v. [f. Dock + -ize]
trans. To transform (a river) into a range of clocks.

Hence Do ckized ppl a
, Do ckiziug vbl, sb

1877 A Forrow Thames 6 its Docks 61 Could the good
people of Biistol be induci^ to dockise that very erratic
sti earn x88x Nature XXIV . 17 The process called ‘ dock-
ising', or damming a nver at its mouth 1891 PallMallG
2 Dec s/9 The proposed ‘dockized’ portion
So Dockization, conveision into clocks
1803 De Rioocr {itile) Dockiration v docks Letter to

theM.'iyor .of Bristol C/tamb Trnl 140 The dock-
isation scheme .a proposal to construct a dam across the
mouth of the Avon.
Dock-tail, a =next.
1783 Criticisms on Rolltad xvii. May thy dock tail pair

Unharm’d convey thee with sure-footed care.

Do’ck-tailed, ppl a, [f. stem of Dock v^ -t

Tailed ] Having its tail docked or cut short.
i824Miss Miteohd VillageSex i 200That still wietcheder

apology for a coat, a dock-tailed jacket 1832 R. S Surtees
sponge's Sp lour (1893) x8g A dock-tailed waggon hoise

Dockyard (dp kiyiud). [f Dock sb'b-\- Yard.]
A more or less spacious enclosure, adjoining the
sea or a nver, in which ships are built and j epaired,
and all kinds of ships’ stores are prejjared or
brought together ; esp in English use, applied to
the Government establishments of this character
for the use of the navy, in U S. called navy-yaids.
1704 Load Gas. 4080/3 [He] landed at the Dock-Yard at

Blackwall. X768-74 Tucker Lt Nat (1852) II 32 Petei
the Great worked with a hatchet among the carpenters in
our dock-yards 1840 Thirlwall Greece VII 297 Three
dockyards were speedily established in Phmnicia
attnb a i8ax Keats Robin Hood 44 All his oaks, Fall’n

beneath the dock-yard strokes, Have rotted on the biiny
seas 1833 Marryat P Simple The dock-yard boat
with all the pay clerks and the cashier came
Docoglossate (dpkcglp S(?t), a Zool. [f
mod L Docoglossa (f (xr boabs balk, bar + -{kwaao.
tongue) -t- -ATE J Of or pertaining to the Doco-
glossa, a group of gastropod molluscs having
transverse rows of beam-like teeth on the linenal
ribbon,
X884 T. Gill in Science IV 335 The docoglossate Gastro-

poda.

Docq'aot(t, obs fonn of Docket.
+ Doct, a Obs rare~^ [ad. L. pa pple,

of docere to teach ] Leained
1708 Motteux Rabelais (1737) V. 233 Doct Verbocination

IS imbib'd.

T-Liocnrioquent.a Ubs rare-° Ul. doct us
learned + loquent-eni, pr pple. of loquixa speak •

cf L docttloquMs'\ ‘That speaks learnedlv"
(Blount Clossogr 1656) So Dooti loquons a
* speaking learnedly ’ (Bailey vol II 1727) ,

’

Doctor (cV'ktsj), sb Foims 4-7 doctonr
(4-5 -ur, -cure, 5 doktor), 5- doctor, [a OF
doctor (jur, -our, -eur), ad L doctor, -drem teacher*
agent-n. from doch e to teach ]

’

1 A teacher, instructor
; one who gives instruc-

tion in some branch of knowledge, or inculcates
opinions or principles (Const. ^) Now^ar^
1387 Tbevisa Higdui fRolls) II 43 Seynt Austyn be fimte

^ctQMn=p,othodocior-] of Lnghschemen 1483 CaxtoIChas Gt I SayntPoul,doctourofvente 1348 UDm,Erasm Par Matt \ 20 The heauenly doctour Christe>sus 1337 N. 1. iGenev ) Matt xxiii 10 Be not called
Doctoi S’ for ther is but one your Doctor, and he is Christe
1663 ham I 73 One of the most zealous Doctors
of the contrary Opinion 1790 Burke Fr Rev m Thesenew Doctors of the rights of men. 1864 J H Newman
App 77 St. Augustine is the doctor of the great and com-mon view that all untruths are lies

tb spec ific.) An assistant-master in a school
1630 Burgh Reeds Perth in Grant Burgh Sch Scot in

1640 Bnrgh Reeds Edtn ibid 147 For the tryell of the
maister and doctors m teatchmg 1693 Sibbald Awtobtoe
(1834) 129 Mr Heugh Wallace was master Mr. Francis
Cockburn, Mr Samuel Macoiii and Mi John Wardlaw
were doctors of the [Edinburgh High] school
2 . One who, by reason of liis skill in any branch

of knowledge, is competent to teach it, or whose
attainments entitle him to exiaress an authori-
tative opinion

; an eminently leained man anh
c r^ CursorM 12577 //iarfxwjf (Fairf), Ihesus disputed

wijj be doctonrs C139X Chaucer Astiol Prol
, An intro-

ductoric aftiir the statutz of owre doctours ta 140a Mot te
Arih 14S Dukes and duspers and doctours noble cisio
More Picus Wks 3/1 He scrupulously sought out all the
famous doctours of his time 1732 Pope hp Bathmst i
Who shall decide, when Doctors disagree? x^x-4 Emerson
Ess , Intellect Wks (Bohn) I 135 The wisest doctor is

gravelled by the inquisitiveness of a child
*
1
* b iransf One who is eminently skilled in a

particular art or cmft, Obs
1348 Hall Chron

,
Hen P' (an xo) 82 This kyng m mar

cial affaires a vei y doctoi 1602 Rowlands Greenes Ghost 18
He indeed was a doctor in his aite [of Cutpurses].

3 . applied to a. The Doctors ofthe Church,
certain early * fathers ’ distinguished by their emi-

nent learning, so as to have been teachers not only

in the Church, but of the Church, and by their

heioic sanctity, esp in the Western Church, the

four, Atabiose, Augustine, Jerome, Gregory (so

named in the canon law), and, in the Eastern

Church, the four, Athanasius, Basil, Giegory of

Nazianzum, and Chrysostom, b The leading

Schoolmen of medireval philosophy
1303 R Brunne Handl Synne 11007 Seynt Gregory

tcHeb mo hymsclf a lone pan alle J>e doctours do echone

1362 Lancl P pi a XI 294 pe dou^tiest doctonr austyn

pe olde and hijeste of pe foure <1x440 Sir De^ev 1447
Austyn and Gregoiy, Jerome and Arabiose..the foure doo-

torus 1532 Ani> Hamilfon Catech (1884) 46 Autentyk
doctours amirevit be the auctonte of haly kirk as Hierome,

Ambrose Chrisoslome Aristotlds Log vi.kt

97 The Scholastic Doctors tortured the modal syllogisms

1833 Milman Chr xiv iii (1867) IX. xig Doctors, who
assumed the splendid titles of the Angelical, the Seraphic,

the Irrefi-agable [Aquinas, Bonaventura, Alexander Hales].

4: One who, m any faculty or branch of learning,

has attained to the highest degree conferred by a

University ; a title originally imjfiying competency

to teach such subject or subjects, but now merely

legarded as a certificate of the highest proficiency

therein.

The degiee is now often conferred by Universities wan
honorary compliment upon distinguished statesmen, authors,

divines, etc. * Doctor ofCivil Law by Oxford and Durham,

Doctor 0/ Laws by Cambridge, Dublin, etc., Doctor of

Divinity, Doctor ofPhilosophy, etc
,
by many Umv^ities

Lambeth Doctor one on whom the Archbishop of Canter

bury has conferred the degree
, , ,

1377 Lancl /* /•/ B xv 373 Doctoures of decres and ot

diuinitie maistres « 1400-30 Alexander *34 A- -

di3t as a Doctoui in drabland wedis iS*9 More Com/,

agst Tvib II Wks 1x70/1 You y‘ haue bene at leining so

Idhg, and aie doctor 1331 T Wilson Logtke (1567) 333,

1 heard ones a doctour ofDiuinitie, whiche was not so ^eate

in knowlege as he was in title 1634 Whitlock

107 Many Medicasters, pretenders to PhysiclM buy tne

degree of Doctor abroad 1684 Lond Gas No ^94^ 4

Dr Nic Stagins was admitted to the Degiee of DMtor

of Musick 1710 Hearne Colled 4 Feb,
(he IS only a Lambeth Doctor) sermon 179*

yoTinson an. 1763, Trinity College, Dublin, at this time

surprised Johnson with a spontaneous complimMt ot in

highest academical honours, by creating him

Laws 1843 Miall in Nonconf. HI 737
Prince

Albert a doctoi of laws.
,

b Prefixed, as title, to the name (now usually

abbreviated Dr ), and m addressing 0 person

c 1430 St Cuthhert (Surtees) 7004 Jarow Whare doctonr

bede leuyd and dyed. 14SS mf, “rf^mden)
Oon Doktor Grene, a preest 1301 Bury '

90 Mastr Doctor Cuiteys, the prior of the

in Noiwysche, 1598 Shaks Merry W r iv 3 ^yma ,

master iJocter Cams a 1636 Bp Hall Rff^ Wks U )

xo The Master of the Colledge Mr Dr Chaderton 1778

m Boswell Johnson 17 April, Why, doctor, you look U



DOCTOR. 671 DOCTORS’ COMMONS.
and hearty. 1882 Edna Lyall Donovan «i, Dr Trcmain

was standing by the window 189S Ian Maclakln Aitld

LMigSytteii y 113 Doctor Davidson motioned to the Free

Church minister to take his place at the head

fc Doctor of the Chatr a professor in a uni-

versity, cf. Chaikj^ 6 Ohs
Muses' LooKtttg-Glciss II iv Wks (1875)

am Thou shalt be doctor o' th’ chair 1659 Rusiiw Mist

Coll I 62 A Sermon preached by Robert Abbot, Doctoi of

the Chair in Oxford.

6. Hence nsed with express or implied specifica-

tion of; a One who is proficient in knowledge of

theology . a learned divine.

atyjS Lay Folks Mass Bk App iv 148 pus Doctours

han 1 souht 1377 [see 4] 1393 Langi P PI C xii. 97
For doctor he is yknowe And of scriptuie pe skylfiil 1530

BaleA^oI so (R ) Y“ best of your doctours in expownynce
the Scriptures 1680 Otway Orphan ii 1, Thanking a surly

Doctor for his Seimon 1871 Morlcy yollaiJ e {z886) 244

He heard only the humming of the doctoi s as they served

forth to congregations of poor men hungeiing for spiritual

sustenance the draff of theological superstition

lb One who is proficient in knowledge of law.

Till 1837 bairisters practising in the Court of Arches were
required to take the degree of doctor For the honorary
doctois of law, see 4

1377 Langl P. pi B xv 238 pat conscience and cryst

hath yknitte faste, pei vndon it vnwortliily po doctouis of
lawe c 1460 J RussellBk Nurim 1024 Doctiir of bothe
lawes, beyngein science digne 1388 J Udall Diotrephes
(Alb ) 12 Why did you not rathei take some doctoiir of the
Arches? i3o6Shaks Merck V iv i 144 This Letter from
Bellano doth commend A yong and Learned Doctor in our
Court 1843 M Pattison Ess (i88g) I 23 With the gravity
of a doctor expounding ecclesiastical law

6. Spec. A doctor of medicine , in popular cur-

rent use, applied to any medical practitioner.

[1377 Langl P PI B xviii 362 pe hitternesse pat Jiow
hast nrowe brouke it pi-seluen, pat nit doctour of acth,
drynkepat how madest ' ^1386 CiiAVCQuProl 411 Wipvs
here was a Doctur of Phesike ] <^1400 L.anfratios Cirurg
73 Of rasis auicen & gallon & of opere uoctoiiris. 1398
Shaks Merry W in 1 106 Shall I loose my Doctor? No
hee giues me the Potions and the Motions 1699 Dkydi m
Ep toy Drtdett 71 So liv’d our Sires, ere doctois learn'd
to kill 1723 Dc Foe Voy, rozind Wot Id (1840) 1S2 Our
doctors themselves (so we call the surgeons at sea) 1783
Ainsworth Lot Diet (Morell) 11, Vefermnrttts, a fariier,

a hoise doctor. 1872 Geo Buon: Mtddlem xv, A common
country doctor 1^4 Gilmour Mongols 180 They apply
to the missionary in his capacity of doctor . and want
him only in so far as he is a doctoi.

lb. fig Applied liumoiously to any agent that
gives or preserves health.

i6fio Howell Pat ly of Beasts 23 (D ) After those two,
Doctor Diet and Doctor Quiet, Doctor Mernmari is requisit
to preserve health. 1740 fftsi yatnatca 11 21 The People
here give it [the sea-breeze] the name of Doctor, and truly
It deserves the Title 2823 Spit it Pub Jmls (1824) 35
Ladi hoiseman gulped down sl doctoi*} to counteract the
effects of the raw morning an,

7 transf A name given to various mechanical
appliances, usually for curing or removing defects,
regulating, adjusting, or feeding.
a Calicoprinting and Paper-making A thin blade of

metal used to remove superfluous colour, loose threads, dust,
etc from thecyhndei (a calico-printing machine hose. colour-
wetor, a lint-doctof, and a cleaning-doctor j see quots).
b A tool used for soldei ing c An auxiliary steam-engine
for feeding the boiler

, a donkey-engine
specif Wild li' Eidge's Patent No 2134 (title).

Manufacturing.. steel doctors for printers 1833 J Holland
Mantf Metal II 316 A heated doctoi, or soldering bit,

7rades (1842) g6 (Calico-printer) The
polished surface is cleai ed by the scraper called the ‘ doctor
1874 Knight Diet Mech , Doctor (Caheoprinting) The
cleaning-doctor, which wipes clean the surface of the roller
187s Ure s Diet Arts I 590 The lint doctor, whose oflice it
is to remove any Abies which may have come off the calico
in the ai^ of printing 603 The superfluous colour is .
wiped off by the colour doctors , These doctors are thin
oiades of steel or brass, which are mounted in doctor-shears,

of metal screwed together with bolts.
0 A fish of the genus Acanthtirus : also called

doctor-fish and surgeon-fish : see quot 18 (;o.
Penny Cycl I 68 The name of * Doctors’, by which

In Y to the English sailors and colonists.M34 M G Lewis yrtil IV Did, 50 Its name is the ‘ Doctor
Jisti cx8^Nat Encycl \ 97 Termed Doctors becausethey are arined on each side of the tail with a sharp move-ame spine like a lancet, which they use with great effect.

« A kmd of artificial fly.
1867 F Francis (1880) 341 The Doctor is

L A?/ A / w deserved favourite 1803 Daily News
1n ^0^^° fine tackle and a very small Blue Doctor

f J
.ttsed to ‘doctor’ or adulterate

ood or drink; eg a liquor mixed with inferior
wine to make it more palatable, or with light-
coloured wne (as sherry) to darken it

, hence, a
name for brown sheiiy (islang or colho.)

hannw 1 84 The governor was as
drank his Doctor next to a man who talked to

fFarmprt^n "7 Grose Diet Vitlg Tetigue

SDinte
by distillers to make

stronger than they really are 1828 G.
(Farmer), Maton,m his ‘ Tricks

Doctor « which IS called th^

n A
bakers at fourpence per pound

i. {Naut

)

A ship’s cook
, {U.S. zn^AitstrahaitS

® ^ station or camp, (colloq.)

ashiD
Diet Amer, Doctor^ the cook on boardm for
™ Word-hk

, Doctor a jocular

on
Lentzner AustralianITora 6k. 20 Doctor, the (up country), the men's cook on

a station *893 Funk Standard Did , Doctor 6. (Local,U S ) 1 he cook in a logging camp
12 Old slang A false 01 loaded die.
rt 1700 B E Diet Cant Crtw, Doctor, a false Die, that

will urn but two or thiee Chances 7 heyput the Doctor
upon htUi, they cheated him with false Dice 1721 Cibber
Woman's Wit i. The old Rogue wou’d ha' put the Doctor
upon me (unknown to him) I Hung away the Doctor, and
clapt into the Bov a Pan of true Mathematics 1749 Field-
ing Pont ')e)u’s\iii xii 1774 Fooii Cosenetsi Wks. 1799

y3 x8ox Sporting Mag XVIII 7 Loaded a couple of
the Doctors for thiowing a seven and nine
13 . Coffih

,
as doctorfante}, -like (adj and adv ),

-maker, -monger

,

doctor-box, a form of colour-
box in a calico-printing machine, of which the
‘ doctor ’(7a) forms the bottom , doctor’s curse
(see quot ) ; doctor-fish= sense 8 , doctor-gum,
‘a South-American gum, also called hog-gum,
usually considered to be a product of Rhus Meto-
ptum ’ (Cent Diet.)

; doctor-shears (see 7 a)

;

doctor’s stuff (colloq ), medicine, physic (also

doctor-stuff). See also Doctoks’ Commons
1821 Col Hawker Diaty (1893) I 226, I . took the

*doctor’s cuise, or, in other voids, a dose of calomel 1638
Ford Fancies v 11, Some*doctor-fa!riers are of opinion that
the mate may cast a foal. 1349 Ciialoncr Erasm on FollyM J b. This Definicion was not *doctourlike sette foortli
bjr hym 1634 G ataker Disc Apol 41, 1 told them merili&
T hey must first make me a Doctor-hke maintenance, ere I
would mke the degiee of Doctor 1884 Chr World lo Jan
17/s A ‘ *doctoi -makei ' is the maker of a particular metal

E
late called a ‘doctor’ C1449 Pi cock Pepr i xvi. 87
umme of 30U ben clepid ’‘Doctour mongers 1772 Graves

Spirit Qnix x xvii (D), The man said he could not
take “Doctor’s stuff, if he died foi it 1836 Kane Arc/
Expt 1 XV 171 Like doctor-stuff generally, it is not as
appetizing as desirable

Hence (nonce-wds ) So'ctordom, the world of
doctors, doctors collectively. Do ctorhead, Do 0-

toxhood, the position or rank of a doctor. Do‘c-
toxless a., without a doctor
1341 Barnes Wks (1573) 342/2 Thmketh your doctourhed

that the children of Israeli could not baue made excuse?
1849 Thacktray Pendenms vi, A match for all the Doctois
in Doctoi doin 1870 Daily Neivs 5 Dec , The shibboleth of
doctorhood 1883 Athenxum 12 Dec 764 Our butcherless,
bakeiless doctorless and altogether comfortless jungle.

Doctor (d^i'ktai), V. colloq, [f. prec. sb.]

1 . traits To confer the degree or title of Doctor
upon

,
to make a Doctor

1399 Sandvs Eiiropx Spec (163a) 117 Which Church hath
now fully delivered her mmd in the late Councell of
Tient, whereto all that are solemnly doctored in Italy must
subscribe a 1744 Pope Let. to Swift Wks. 1731 IX. 341
(Tod

), I will be doctored with you, or not at all 1873
Lowlll Lett (1804) II 108,

1

have been over to Oxfoid to
be doctoi ed, and had a very pleasant time of it. 1891 Sat
Rev 20 June 730/1 Cambridge on Tuesday ‘doctored’
among others her new High Steward.
2 To tieat, as a doctor or physiuaa; to admin-

ister medicine or medical treatment to.

1737 Bracken Farriery Impr (1757) II 47 Rather than
suffer a good serviceable Creature to be doctor'd out of his
Life by the common Farrier. 1832 Col. Hawker Diary
(1893)11 38 Biodie. prescribed for me and sent me off to
doctor mjyself 1842 C WhiteheadR Savage (1845) I xi
136 We’ll doctor him up while you’ie gone
b transf To repair, patch up, set to rights

^
1829 Alford in (1873) 30 Wasted niost of the mornii^

in doctoring a clock 2833 R H FROUDEi?rwL (1838) 1.

3^ Can these [verses] be doctored into any thing available?

3. fig To treat so as to alter the appearance,
flavoui, or character of; to disguise, falsify, tamper
with, adulterate, sophisticate, ‘cook’.
X774 Foote Cozeners in Wks 1709 II 18B, I wish we had

time though to doctor his face, zSzo Ddin Rev, XXXIII
138 Directions for doctoring all sorts of wines 1847 De
Quincty Sp. Mil Nun xxi (1853)66 Modes of doctoring
dice 1866 Pall Mall G. 3 Jan , A serious doubt arises as
to the trustworthiness of . the narratives thus doctored
1884 ,St James's Gaz 5 Dec 6/1 By a few touches of
a file on the milled edge, a coin can be so ‘ doctored' as to
fall almost invariably heads or tails at will.

4 intr. a To practise as a physician.
(Usually in vbl. sb orpr pplel)

1865 Mbs Whitney Gayworlhys 11, Preaching ran in the

King family; as pohtics or doctoring, sailonng or soldiering

run in some others 1885 HarpeVsMag Jan 205/1 ,

1

know
more about doctoring.

b To take medicine, undergo medical treat-

ment In recent Diets

Hence Do'otoxed fipl. a , Do ctoxinff vhl. sb ;

also Do’ctorer, one who doctors.

1533 SirT.Mobe..4̂ <»^ xlv Wks 915/2 Ifthis pacifyer’s doc-
toring [1. e citing ofdoctors] wer a good profe 183a Bab-
bage Econ, Manif xv. (ed 3) 135 A mode of preparing old

clover and trefoil seeds by a process called 'doctoring’.

1851 Thackeray Eng. Hum iii (1858) 143 Most men’s
letters , , are doctored compositions *88a T. W, Knox in
Harpeds Mag Dec 38/1 The high-priced wines need no
doctoring 1883 Mrs C VafiEoHeadStaitonxsSzxyin^owt
doctored grog 1887 Thring in yml Edm. June 297 Any
master of language, as distinct from a doctorer of words

Doctoral (dp ktoral), a. [f. as piec. -h-Aii : cf.

F doctoral. It. dottorale ]

1 . Of or belonging to a doctor (1 e. a man of emi-

nent learning, a professional teacher, or one who
has received the degree of Doctor).
1363-87 Foxe a ijrM Let Bp Hereford an 1391 (R.),

The golden laurell of teaching doctorall, is not from aboue
indifferently euery mans gift 2644 Milton Jdgm Bucer

Wks 1738 I 278 O that I could set him living before ye in
that Doctoral Lhaii, wheie once the learnedest of England,
thought It no disparagement to sit at Ins feet I 1651 Baxter
Inf Bapt 121 The Authority ofSynods in matters of Faith
IS Doctorall and declarative, and not decisively Judiciall
1849 Macauiay Hist Eng II 277 To receive from an
university the privilege of wearing the doctoral scarlet,

f b Holding the position of a doctoi or teacher
a 1603 T Cartwright Confut Rhem N T (1618) 375

When the elder Doctors faile them, they might goe to Soi-
bona to furnish them of Doctorall witnesses 1604 Tooker
Fabrtgue tfCh 55 The Elders Doctorall or Fastorall are
woorthy ofdouble honour
2 Belonging to 01 chniacteristic of a physician

or medical man, (nonce-use^
189a Stevenson Across the Plains 17 A native pro-

nounced It, with a doctoral .'ur, ‘ a fever and ague morning ’

HenceDo ctoxallytzi^z' ,in themannerofa doctor,
as a doctor
1380 G Harvey Three Witie Lett la Very solemnly

pawsing a whyle, most gravely, and doctorally [1 J proceeded
tus followeth 1627 Hakewill Apol iv x § 2 (1630) 428
The Physitionsdayly lesorted to him to touch liis pulse, and
consider in Colledgeufhis descase, doctorally at then depar
ture A1660 Hammond Wks I'V. 671 (R ) Sinning doctorally,
and magisterially even setting up a school of Atheism
Doctorate (dp ktor^), ri.i [ad med L doc-

iordt-us, f. Doctor . see -ateT. Cf F doc-
toral (i6tli c.) ] The degree of Doctor.
1676 W. Row Contn Blaids Autobiog xii (1848) 373

Make the doctorate a stirrup to mount him to Prelacy 1773
Johnson Lei to Boswell 7 Feb

,
No man not a Doctor can

practice Physick but by Licence paiticularly granted
The Doctorate is a licence of itself iS^ Masson Mtlton
I 1x9 The Doctorates ofLaw and Medicine 1882-3 Schaff
Encycl Reltg.Ruowll 631 The evolution of the doctorate
as a third university degree above that of master cannot be
distinctly traced

t Do’ctoratei Ppl a and sb.^ Ohs. [ad med.
01 mod L doetdrat-us made a docloi . cf. doctoi -

andtts in Du Cange ] a ppl a Made a doctor
b. sb One who has received the degree of Doctor
X59X Greene Disc Coosuage 11 (1^92) 20 One that for

his skill might haue been Doctoral m his mistene 1651
Life bather Sarpi (1676) 15 Master, (which is the Title of
the Doctorates in Theology)

Doctorate (dpktorek)) v Now rare, [f med.
or mod L. doctordre to make doctor ; see -ate 3

]
trans To confei the degree of Doctor upon

;
also

cdml to confer the degree of Doctor.
z6xx Florio, Addottordre, to take or giue the degree ofa

doctor, to doctorate. 1637-30 Row Htst, Kirk (1842) 261
They behoued to be doctorated a x66z Fuller Worthies
I. (166a) 237 Going aflerwaids to Oxford he was doctorated
in Divinity 1774 Warton Hist Eng Poetry III xl 395
After-wards doctorated in medicine at Oxford 1886 Laurie
Umversities vii 123 Even after Salernum had a teacher of
law It could not doctorate in law.

Doctoress * see Doctbess.
Doctorial (dpkt6»'rial), os. [f. L. type *doc-

tdri-us (cf smdtonm, tiitonus, n;ic.) + -al] Of
or belonging to a doctor : =Dootoeai.
2729 Wodroio Corr (1843) III. 453, 1 cannot account for

the doctonal degrees given all to Non-subsenbers by the
College of Edmbuigh c X730 J. Earle in Calamy's Life
II 513 So, when our Universities Doctonal honours give,
'Tis not our merit they declare, But their prerogative
1843 Lefevre Life Trav Physic 1. i vi. 105 Had not
my doctonal title been specified in my passport

Hence Docto tially adv„ as a doctor.
1838 Trollope Dr Thome 111, That a doctor should not

laugh at all when called in to act doctorially

Doctorism (dp ktonz’m). [f. Doctor sb -b

-IBM.] The prmciples or practice of doctois
,
a

saying characteristic of a doctor.
x66x K W. Cottf Charac , DetractingEtnPtrtck (1860) 66

Hocus pocusses of doctonsme. 1823 Lockhart Let, m Nov
in Smiles J Murray {18^1) II. xxvii 224 The Doctors
uttering doctonsms on the occasion

Do’ctorize, W- rare [f as prec + -ize.] trans.

To confer the degree of Doctor upon ; to doctor
1600 E. Blount Hasp, Incur Footes 13,

1

meane to returne
to my towne of Tripalda, doctorized thus by your grace and
favour x8so Prescott Let. to G Tteknor 26 June m Life,
Lord Northampton and 1 were Doctorized in due form

Hence BootorlEa'tiou,the conferrmg of a doctor’s

degree. In recent Diets.

Doctorly (dpktoili), a, [f as prec. + -tyl.]

Like, characteristic of, or befitting a doctor ;
having

the position or character of a doctor.

1363-87 Foxe A ^M Life Tindale (R ), The doctourly
prelates Itnd. (1596) 1526 (R ) This doctouilie disputa-

tion. 1657 Tomlinson RenotisDisp Pref , With a Doctorly
arrogance x888 Freeman in W K W. Stephens Life 4
Lett (1893) II 386, 1 am still writing upstaiis, in a gown
scarlet but not doctorly

Doctors* Conuuoiis. [See Commons 3 b.]

The common table and dinmg-hall of the Assoaa-
tion or College of Doctors of CivilLaw m London

,

hence, the buildings occupied and used by these as

an incorporated Society and now the name of the

site ofthese, to the south of St Paxil’s Cathedial.
The Society was formed in 1300, by civilians entitled to

plead in the Court of Arches In 1768 they were incor-

porated under the name of ' the College of Doctors of Laws
[of Oxford and Cambridge] exercent m the Ecclesiastical

and Admiralty Courts', In the buildings of Doctors'
Commons were held five courts, \iz the Court of Arches,
Prerogative Court of Canterbury, Court of Faculties or
Dispensations, Consistory Couit, and High Court of

72*-2



DOCTOBSHIP. ST2 DOCTBINE.
Adiniralty , the business included all matters of ecclesias-

tical law, prosecutions for heresy, disorce suits, licences

for marriage, testamentary affairs, Admiralty and Piize

cases, etc The Society was dissolved m 1858 and the

buildings were taken down in 1867 Literary references

to Doctors' Commons in later tiineb usually refer to the

registration 01 probate of wills, to marriage licences, or

to proceedings for divorce

j68o J Godocphin Re^erior Camn (ed a) App 10
Doctors of the Civil Laws to the Number of Thirteen in

all, assembled together in the common Dining-Hall of
Doctors Commons in London a xfigo Bp T. Barlow
^5 (T ) A dignitary of our church had been at Doctors
Coniniotis, and there fee'd one of the doctors, who is a
judge of one of those com ts where matrimonial causes aie
conusable 1705 Hickeringill Prie&i-cr iv (iTui) aio
Another calls to the BuinbaililTs, the Jaylors, Doctor's-
Coinmons, and the Hangman 1708 Mas 13ifsie

Body IV IV, With this Proviso that he To morrow Morning
weds me He is now gone to Doctors-Commons for a
Licence 18x3 Byron Walls xiii. Search Doctors’ Com-
mons. 1819— yuan 1. xxxvi. No choice was left his feel-

ings or his pride. Save death or Doctors’ Commons. 1854
Phillimohis Jideniat Law Pref (1873) 37

Doctorsihip (djjktwjip) [f. Dooiou s5. +
-ship]
1 The degree of Doctor; =sDoofroBATii
1586 Fernc Bins Gentrie 33 Invested widi the degree of

Doctorship 1647 Clarendon Htst Reb i. § 189 After he
had received all the graces and degrees, the proctorship and
tliedoctoisinp 1807W Tayi or iii .<4 «« Rev V 178 They
coveted doctorship 1891 Ration <N Y) 17 Dec 464,^
A thesis written for the doctorship in letters.

2. The position, character, or function ofa doctor,

teacher, or learned man
;

teaching, instruction

;

eminent learning or scholarship.

XS98 Florio, Dottaraggme, doctorship a 1603 T. Cart-
wright Rhetn.N 7 (1618)390 They were taught
of the Holy Ghost, through the immediate Mastership or
Doctorship of Christ 1739 ‘R Bull’ tr Dedektndud
Giobianiis 253 Your Worsliip and your Doctorship display.

1838 Frasers Mag XVII 7031 .

1

must heie break off,

fascinaling as is Geiman doctorship, soothing as is German
dullness

3. The function oi practice of a physician;
medical skill or attendance
1640 Bromr Anii]l>odes Epil., Whether my curebepcifect

yet or no, It lies not in my doctoi-sliip to know. x8s6 Tail's

Mas XXIII siS Would the sick be less likely to recovei ,

under gratuitous doctorship ?

4. The personality 01 dignity of a doctor
;
used

humorously or ironically as a title

1610 Bp. Hall Apol Brmomsts 25 Why then doth Ins
Doctor-shippe paiallell these two? 1700 Bitl Apollo II
No. ig. 3/3 A poor Fidler .Your Doctorship here does Peti-
tion 1833 Examiner 787/2 His Reverend Doctorship.

Boctress Cf^Fktres), doctoress (dpktores).
Also 7 dootnsse. [f. Dootob : prob in part a.

F. tfocloresse ( 15th c. ), or repr. a mod.L. *docit tssa)

see -ess] A female doctor (Now only used
when sex is emphasized; in which case also

'wiman-docior, lady-doctor, are moie common.)
1. A female teacher

;
a woman of eminent learn-

ing; a woman who has a doctoral degree. ? Obs.
(In the last sense, doctor is now applied to both sexes

)

a 1549 Chaloner Erasvi on Folly R iv a, I must be borne
with, beyng but a younge doctresse 1612 Chapman
Wtddowes^ T, Plays 1B73 IH. 29 Thou speak'st like a
Doctrisse in thy facultie 2633 A. STArroKo Ihui. Glory
(i86g) 124 Who being a Doctresse, scorn’d not to be a Dis-
ciple ly^x Lady PoMFRET LeW (i8os)III i^gThefaraous
doctresb signoia Laura Bassi i88a Knowleasellio 17.362
Doctress Kingsford-.and some of her coii/rires appear to
misinterpret the position which I have assumed.

/3 1626 tr Boccahm 71 (T.) Gloiying to be called the
doctoress of all nations 1689 Evelyn Let to Pepys
12 Aug

,
Hellen Coniaro. received the degree ofDoctoiesse

at Padua
b. Applied to things personified ns feminine.
IS77 STANYHUHSTiJdfPfr. /w/ in Halinshed'Vl Ep Ded.,

Tlie learned .adiudged an histone to be the life of raeinoi le,

the doctresse of behaviour. 1589 Almond /or Parrat 7
That long tongd doctresse Dame Law.
2, A female physician or medical practitioner
tt X377 B Goocg Heresbach's Hush (1586) xgi b, The

women .take upon them to bee great doctresse,s in physicke
1718 Quincy Compl Dtsp, 104 Shavings of Hartshorn is

much more in Esteem amongst Family Doctresses x8ox
BLOOKiriELO Rmal T, (1802) 35 His Wife, the Doctress of
the neighbVing Poor 1870 Mjss Drury Called Resc I vi

148 Pier young friend's skill as a bird and dog doctress
P 1683 Iryon Waj) to Health 66 Unless the excellent

Lady Sobriety be tbeir Doctoress 1830 FrasePs Mag I

34 Let the healing doctoress come
0 humorously A doctor’s wife or daughter. (Cf.

Ger Frau Doltiorin )

1748 Gray LeU to Hr, T Wharton Wks 1884 II 185
After having made my compliments to the god-mothers of
the little Doctress 1810 Sporting Mag XXXV 8 The
doctor came accoi^anied by his lady Mrs. Doctoress
Savage. 1870 Miss Broughton Red as Rose I 253 The
Doctor and theDoctress are issuing from thebrass-knockered
hall door.

tDoctri'CB. Obs. [ad. L. doctnx, -irtc-em
female teacher, fern of doctor', perh. through an
obs F. ^dociricel] A female teacher : in quots.
used of things personified , e=prec. i b.
ciMo tr He Imitatione iii lx, pi grace .is maistresse of

troupe, doctrice of discipline, list of ]pe herte. 134S Udall
Erasm Par Luke i 27 The Jewish tongue, being the
doctnee and auauncer of carnall obseruaunces. 1577 J»
Knewstob ConfuU Heresies (1579) 18 a, Mane .signineth
with him a doctnee

t Bo’ctriuablei « Obs rare Doctrine
sb or V +-ABLE.] Fit for instruction, instruc-

tive.

1581 Sidney Apol Poetne 36 Then certTincly is

more doctruiable the famed Cirus of Xenophon then the
true Cyius m lustine

Doctrinaire (dpklrmea x), sb (a) [a F doc-

irtnaire (14th c.^, ad. L \:f^&^doctrmatins, f. doc-

irtna Dootuine . see -aby j A. sh

1. Fr. Hist One of a political party which arose

in France soon after 1815
,
‘having for Ihcir object

and doctrine the establishment and pxeservation of

constitutional government, and the reconciliation

of authority and liberty, royalty and national

representation’ (Townsend Manual ofLatest
They weie looked upon by members of the two c\treme

parties as speculative politicians holding a ‘doctrine’ not
within the range of practical politics

1820 Edut Rev XXXIV 38 (Stanf) Ihere is at Paris
a small set of speculative politicians talkd doch mattes
1834 Spectator 15 Nov 1086/2 Do not be cajoled by any
stupid stones . about the Doctiinaires going out of oflicc

on any question of principle 1848 W H Ki lly tr

Z Blancs Hist len V II. 296 M Gui/ot was a doc-
trinaire. But though that designation had no political

meaning; though it expressed a manner of being, lather
than a manner of thinking, still there adhered to it some
indescribable tincture of unpopularity which was totally

indelible

2. Hence, One who holds some doctrine oi theory

which he tties to apply without sufficient regard

to practical considerations; a iiedanlic theorist

(Often applied as a teim of reproach by ‘ practical
’

men, to those whom they consider talking or writ-

ing theorists )
1831 Edin, Reii.JLll. 454 (Stanf) A system m.ay be the

truest possible whilst argued on in vacuo, in the cabinet of
a Hoctrmaire, 1859 Hilps Friends in C Ser 11. II x.

26s The way to answer these doctrinaires is to turn to facts

x87i Gr Duif Teachinss Cobden, Those are only justly

called doctrinaires who insist on acting in season and out
of season upon the doctrines which they profess 1887
Jlssopp Arcady yii 197 They got astride of this favourite
hobbyhorse of the doctiinaires. 1888 Lowell P> tyks,

(1890) II 193 Practical politicians, as they call themselves,
. have substituted doctrinaire for pedant as the term of
reproach

B, adj. Pertaining to, or of the character of, a
doctrinaire; wedded to a particular doctrine or
theory and seeking to apply it in all circumstances

,

mciely theotelical or speculative

18^ Spectator 22 Nov 1x12/2 A Cabinet . with an old ,

em^oyd of the Empire at the head, and a Doctrinaire
Minister of Justice at^the tail. 1873 PI Splnclr Stud
Social XV 362 The re-iterations of doctrinaire politicians

1879 M ’PK-vrisom Milton 120 Would Milton take his stand
upon doctrinaire republicanism ? 1880 Disraeli Endym i,

Don’t you be too doctrinaire, you and I are ijractiual men

Doctrinairism (df> ktnneo nz’m). [f. prec. +
-ISM ] The principles or practice of a doctrinaire

;

pedantic adhesion to a doctrine or theorywithout re-

gard to practical considerations
;
doctnnananism.

X836 R H. Froude xn y H Newman's Lett (1891)
II iji The imputation ofa httledoctrmaireism x^yjTait's
Mag. IV. 454 Eclecticism, or Doctrinairism, is a philosophy
marvellously suited to pi ofit from such circumstances. 183a
P'nuer's Mag XLVI 353 Tlie largeness of his views saved
him from mere doctrinairism. xSvS Seeley in Mnan Mag
Jan. 179/x The same pubhcwhtch despises doctrinairism 111

politics, is just as decided and united in despising every-
thing but doctrinairism in religion

Doctriual (dp ktnnal, dpktrsi ual), a and sb.

[The sb. was a F. doctrinal (isthc. in Littre) ; the

adj. was perh. more directly ad late I. doiti tnal-is

(Isidore), f. doctrtua learning, doctiine : see -al
The historical pronunciation, from L. docirtnd'lis, Fr and
ME doctrinal, is doctrmat{iiO Bailey, Todd), doctrinal
(T ) passes over the actual L., Fr and ME woids, to reach
the ulteiior doctrtua ]

A. adj.

1 Of 01 pertaining to doctrine; containing or
inculcating a doctrine or doctrines. Doctrinal
Funtans, those whose puritanism had reference to

doctrines rather than disciplmc or ceremonial
1370 Levins m/x^’DocXxiasiW, doctnnalis x6xx

Biole 7 must Prej ii Not m doctnnall points that con-
cerne saluation 1647 Clarendon Htst, Reb, i § 191 He
had some doctrinal Opinions which they liked not 1732
Neal Hist, Punt I 579 The Calvinists were branded
with the character of Doctrinal Puritans 1731 Jennings &
Doddridge Pref to Wattd Jmprov, Mmaii, A doctrinal
controversy. 1856 Froudf Eng I. xis If he believed
that in their doctrinal conservatism they knew and meant
what they were saying

fb. Denved fiom instruction Obs rare,
1628 Hobbes Thiicyd ii xxxix, When, upon natural

rather than doctrinal valour [^5) fiera voiiiov to nheiov ii

rpowtav dvSpcas] we come to undertake any danger
*1*2. Serving to teach or instruct, instructive,

didactic. Obs.

1597 Hooker Eccl Pol. v. xxi § 3 The word of God
serueth then only m the nature of a doctnnall instrument.
a 1632 G Herbert Country Parson xxviu, In a doctnnal
way, saying to the contemner, Alas, why do you thus ? 1641
Milton CA, Govt, xi (1831) 146 Whether those Dramatick
constftutions, wherein Sophocles and Euripides raigne shall
be found more doctnnal and exemplary

B. sb.

1 1. The title of a text-book on grammar by Alex.

de Villedieu
; by extension, a book of instruction

in any subject
; a text-book Obs.

X401-3 1 see I..ATONJ 1509 BARCLAY SAyP of Folys (187^)
144 If he have onys red the olde doctnnall [nmeam
%yto-tGov 1 xiii, Comedies they suppose to be a doctnnallof rybaudrie 1334 ~ Udle) Doctr&al of Princes. S,URQUHAUT i?0!fe/rtMl XIV, An old coughing fellow

.

read unto him Hugotio, Hebard, Grecisme, the doctrinal
Tb. transf An instructor. Obs tare

1303 Hawes Exawp Vvt xui (Arb) 55 Also savnf
leroine the noble caidymall Whiche euermore wal a gooddoctrynall ®

2 fl Matters or points of doctrine or instruction
1619 S Ward in Usshei 's Lett, (1686) 68 Our consent wasonlyasked for Doctrinals.not for matters touching Discmlinc

x68i Baxtlr^/o/. NonconfMm 48We differi^ffiSls
as well as in Ceremony. 17x8 Wodrow Corr, (1843) H ,08rhe controversy about doctrinals is again revived 18^
J G Wilkinson Hum Sc ^ Hiv Revel, Ixv 2x2 Doc
trinals are the indispensable readers of all reality.

Hence Boctxinalisui, the laying of stress on
doctnnal matters

;
Doctrinalist, a strict adherent

to doctrine
; Doctrina lity, doctrinal character.

1846 De Quincey Christianity Wks XII 278 The doc
trinality ofour leligion. i860 Froude Htst Eng V 356The P.apistswcie put out of the way The doctrinalists
were promoted to honour 1869 (1870) XII ssoTheo
logical doctiinalism passed out of fashion 1894 ThudterV 447 Driven into the other extreme of rigid doctrinalism

Doctrinally (see prec ), adv [t. prec. + -lyS
]

In a doctrinal manner or form
; m respect of, or as

a matter of, doctrine
;
by way of teaching

1633 Ames Agst. Cerem ii, 371 Wixting on the second
Coinmandemcnt doctrinally 1^9 Penn Addr Prot ii.

Ill (1692) 87 Chiist Jesus himself and his Apostles have
doctrinally 1 ud it down

^
1706 De Foe yure Htv Pref 30

Ifmy Opinion be really in it self, Doctrinally Sound 1869
Haddan Apost Slice 111 (1879) 38 Churches organically
complete but doctrinally coirupt

Doctrinarian (df>ktiine»*riaii), and a [f

L. type ^doclt indn-us (Doctkinaihe) -an ]A sb, i* 1. pi. The Brethien of Christian Doc-
trine, or Christian Brothers (F doctnnau es), a lay

order instituted at Rheims in ifiSoby J B dela
Salle, to leach gratuilonsly the principles ofreligion

and the elements of jrnmaiy instruction Obs

*747 Genii Mag 370 Other amphibious kinds, which are

neither Regulars nor Seculars, as Jesuits, Oratorians, Doc-
ti inanatis, Lavansts x 794 Bakrufl Htsi Clergy Fr, Rev
(1795) x6i [He] hncl been educated in a secular congiegation

by the Doctimanans
2 ==Doctuinaibe sb

1836 J H Niwmam Htscuss ^ Argts (1872) 19 Pro
testaiitism is embodied iu a system; so is Popery but

when a man takes up this Via Media, be is a mere doctrm
arian—he is wasting bit, efforts m delineating an insisible

phantom 1840 T, llooic in Neiv Monthly mag LX l6.^

England has its sect of doctrinarians as wellas France

B adj siDOCTRlNAtBE a , DOCTRINARy,
*878 E Jenkins Havcrholme lox A stiff and doctrmarian

politician of the Whig school

Henue Dootnna nanism, doctrinairism

1877 D M Wallace Russia v 82 The latest products of

French doctriiiarianism

Doctriuary (d^i'ktiman), a [ad F docln-

nat> e ; see above and -Aliv ^ ] Holding an abstract

doetune and seeking to apply it xn all circum-

stances
,
=Doctrinaire a

1830 IAkrv. Mission Corn/ 284 Arguing against the doc

timary school *860 J P YL^vxK.'seijSvaallovi B n 33

His doctrinary republicanism 1893 Nat, Observer 15 Apr

S3S/i Doctnnary pedants

Hence Doctxina rity, quality of a doctrinaire.

a 1869 Ld Strangi ord Lett etc, 23s (D ) Excess m doc

trinarity and excess in earnestness are threatening to set

their mark on the new political generation

Do’Otrinatei ® at'ch [f. med.L doctnndie,

-mat- to teach, instruct, f. doclritia see -ate 85 ]

i/ans Toleachormslruct; = DoCTBlNB S' z',absol

To give instniclion (on a subject)

1631 HnvwooDZ'wy Elis (1641)33 They were doctrinated

and instructed, either in language, or some of the Iiberali

sciences 1638 Sir T Herbert 7 rww (ed 2)^ They are

of Pythagora's doctnnating in beleeving the Metem-

psychosis of the soule 1631 Fulleds Abel Reavo , CM
iiaeus 421 Most piofoundly by him doctrinated 1840

Marrvat Oita Podr (Rtldg)282 On that, you have not

yet doctrinated

Doctrine (d<?‘ktrin), sb. Also 4-6 doctr^(e,

C-S doctrin [a. F doctrine .(fx'io- c), ^

doclrina teaching, learning, f
^

doctor teacher,

Doctor ; cf ptsirtna bakery, f. pistor baker ]

'I' 1 The action of teaching or instructing ,
in-

struction ; a piece of instruction, a lesson,

138a WvcLir 2 Tim. iv 2 Arguwe, or proue, bisem,

blame in al pacience and doctryn. ci39* ,

Pro!
, I have hit translated in myn enghssh only

doctrine 148S Caxton Chas Gt 1 AUbynges that ten

reduced by wrytyng ben wryton to our doctryne. 15 «
Tindale Mart iv 2 He sayde ynto them in

5o 16x1 , i88x (R V) teaching] Herken to i6«Ussheh

BodyHw (1647) 36 'The Commandement wasa

teach Pharoah what he must have done 17x0 Steele

No ix P 2 Doctrines on this Occasion are the most P r

of all the Labours of Men.

+ b. Public instruction ;
preaching, uos,

1360-78 .S/fr Hisctpl Ch Scot ^6«) 40 Where the M^l

convene to the doctrine but once in the week.



DOCTRINE. DOCUMENTATION.
Hut Ref Wks 1846 I aso After doctnn, lie lyikwiese

raimstrat the Lordis Table 1600 J Melvill Diary

hVodrow Soc ) 33, I saw him everie day of his doctrine go

huhe and fear to the Paroche Kirk

2 That which is taught a In the most general

sense • Instruction, teaching , a body of instruction

or teaching

1382 WycLir Tit 11 10 In alle thingis schewing good

feifli that thei ourne in alle thingis the doclryn of cure

saujour God C1400 Maundev (1839) *33 The Gos-

pelles, in the which is gode doctryne 1483 Caxton Cato 3

In thissmal lytyl booke is conteyned a short doctryne for

all raaner of peple 1300-20 Dunbar Poems a 1 i 7 lie rewly

t

rycht and keip this doctring iSoa Ord Crysten Ithn (W
de W 150^ Prol 2 Foloweth a shorte doctryne in y®

whiche shall be spoken of fyue thynges 1326-34 Tindatu
Matt XVI 12 He bad not them beware of the leven ofbreed

but of the doctrine of the Phaiises 1843 S Aus i in Ranke's

Hut Ref II 179 They next proceeded to consider the

points of doctrine and life 1851 RonniTSON iVr/« Ser 11

no In Scripture, doctrine means broadly, teaching any-

thing that is taught is doctrine

b esp That which is taught or laid down as

tine concerning a particulai subject or department

of knowledge, as religion, jiolilics, science, etc.

,

a belief, theoretical opinion ; a dogma, tenet

1382 WvcLir RFatt xv 9 Techynge the doctrines and
inaundenients of men 1483 Caxton Parts ^ V Piol , The
hook of his doctiines 1309^ Fisiilr Fmi Setm C'iesi

Richmond Wks (1876) 308 To publysshe the doctryne Sc

fayth of cryste Ihesu 1603 Bacon Adv Leam n x\v

§ 20 116 1 he docti me of the nature of God 1712 Addison
Sped No 269 ir 10 To vent among them some of his
Republican Doctrines 1723 Watts Logic i\ ii Ruled,
The doctrine of the sacred Trinity 1778 Burke Con
(1844) II 242 That doctrine of the equality of all men,
ivhich has been preached by knavery, and so greedily
adopted by malice, envy, and cunning i860 Westcott
Inirod Study Gosp viii (ed 5) 403 Difficulties in applying
the gieat doctime of gr.Tvitation 1803 Sin J W CuiTTYin
Law'lvnes Rep LXVIII 430/1 To hold that meie oial
assent to the new lease operates as a suricnder 111 law would
be a most dangerous doctrine

c Monroe doctrtite (Q. S. politics) the name
applied (since about 1 848) to a principle or seiics of
principles of policy put foiward in, or deduced
from, the Message of Piesident Monioc to Con-
gress, 2 Dec 1823 .

In this it was declared that *we should consider any
attempt' on the part of the Allied European Powers ‘to
extend their system to any portion of this hemisphere as
dangerous to our peace and safety’, that ‘any interposition,
for the purpose of oppressing ' the 1 ecently 1 cvolted Spanish-
American colonies, ‘ or controlling in any other manner their
destiny, by any European Power ' would be viewed ‘ as the
manifestation ofan unfriendly disposition towai ds the United
States

, and that ‘the American continents should no longer
he subjects for any new European colonial settlement

'

1848 I E Holmes in Congress Globe 29 Apt 711 The
PiMident [Polk] had taken the oppoitunity of reiterating
a doctrine which was said to be the doctrine of Mi Monroe

(Balt ) 30 Oct fBartlett), If we now fall back on
the Monroe doctrine, we shall see the differeiiLe betweenM abstraction and its application 111 practice x866 Lowell

Johnson Reaction Prose Wks 1800 V 323 Tlie

ft practice at home that Monroe Doctime
i^hich It has always been so clamorous a supporter 1803

Mrq of Salisbury Dtsp 26 Nov (f'tmes 18 Dec
'3
fa)

Ihe application of the Monroe doctrine to the question ofwe boundary dispute between Venezuela and the colony of
hritish Guiana i8g6 Daily News 7 Mar 4/6 It was
ouruig this contest between Spain and her insurgent
colonists that President Monioe, in 1823, at the instigation
ot Mr Canning, laid down 111 a Message to Congress tlie
tamous doctrine ’ which bears his name
3 A body or system of principles or tenets

j
a

docti inal or theoretical system, a theory, a science,
or department of knowledge. ? Obs
1394 West a«ff Pt Symbol § 100 F, I haue laid downeWe doctrine of Instruments 1666-7 Pefys Diary 16 Feb .

musique 1667 Primatt
'/x, ^ -^^^dd i6o Measuie the same by the Doctrine

pLf ^709-^9 y Mandey Jryj/ Math, Astren
‘n

I^octrme or Science 1734 Chat-
48 A notion of the solar system

;

together with the doctrine of comets 1836-7 ^r W
K

l^etaph I viii 130 Psychology therefoie,
IS tlm discourse or doctrine treating of the human mind

' erudition, knowledge Ois
Thow art xx wynter, and naujt hast of

out
Caxton CatoGj, The man whiche is with-

*363-7 Buchanan

of
principal to beane

redvne «gentis absens in

i' 6. Discipline Obs, retro

to Kt Behavioure . or elles

6. attnb and Comb

men^thoseuuW^^”
^ 3* To give those doctrine and use-

Gerntanv *®79 Baring-Gould
was ovei; Ae hstlesf

inpdT^ doctrine-rf ad

iratif
^

; sCC DOCTEINATE ]tmm a To teach or instruct (a person)
; b. To

scienc^ etc.).

tohSn Henry duke of Lancastre had sent
y . .yong knightih, to be doctrined, lerned, and broughte

678

up . Ill scole ofarmes 1330 Palsgr 523/2, He hath ben well
doctryned : */ a esU fort hen eiuloctrinO 1549 Compl
tseot VI 46 Bhisic, astronomye and natural philosophic, \ar
fyrst prettikit and doctrinet be vs 1648 Gage West Ind,
xvu (1655) II2 They doctnned me as a novice
Hence Do’ctrined.^/ a
*627 W ScLAiLR Rxp 2 Phess (1629) 137 Take view of

tli6ir doctnned pfdclisesi in deuotion to Oodi Cnrnage to
men, to our selues

Doctruiisni (dp ktrimz’m) [f. Doctrine sb,

+ -1SM]^ Adherence to, or setting foith of, doc-
trine So Do'ctriiust, one who propounds, or
adlieres to, doctrine

... exception
tins fair and conciliatory doctrinism of the Church of Eng
lind IS to be found in the famous Lambeth Articles
1883 Manck Guard, 13 Oct 7/4 The meie doctrinism
of the Congiess being inadequate for the lequirements of
the age 1891 G Macdonald Tlieie ij Back II xxxv
226 Neither ascetic nor mystic nor doctrinist she believed
in God

Doctrinize (dp’ktrmoiz), », [f. Doctrine sb
+ -izb] tntr To form doctrines or theories, to
speculate, theorize Hence Doctriniza tion
1836 R M M‘CiinYNE yrul in Mem (1866) 55 The eiror

of those who speculate or doctnmze about the Gospel
1832 Fiastr'sMag XLV 570 Stories about animals are
generally spoijcd by the same mistaken doctrinization

I Do'Ctlfiz. Obs [a L doclrtx, fern of doctor
Doctor] A female doctor . — Doctuess.
1604 Parsons 3? 'Three Conveis Eng xv. 254 Alice

Druiei, a famoub doctrix 1633 Pagitt C4; 1 11

(1636) 53 This country of Palestine is called the nurse of
the prophets, the doctnx of the Apostles 1746 in Edgar
Old Ch Life Scot (1885) ^jonote. In 1746 a Moctrix' was
consulted 111 Galston about the recovery of a sick child

DociLiueilt (dp kir^ment), sb [a OF document
lesson, written evidence (i 2tli-i 3th c in llatz-
Darm),ad L lesson, proof, inslaiicc,

specimen, m med L also wntten instrument, charter,
official paper, f docere to leach ]

f 1 Teaching, instruction, warning. Obs
c 1430 Hlnryson Mot Tab 58 Despysing thus hei hail-

some document, The fowles tukc their fligiit 1503 IIawls
Examp Pirt Prol iii. All that is wryteii is to oure
document 1660 Trial Kigtc 147 Punishment goes to the
piisoner, but evamples to the document of all others 1793
J Williams Uarrymot e rai, I have heard much
document from the Giey Btaids of society, delivered to
prove [etL ]

f 2. An instiuction, a piece of instruclion, a les-

son
; an admonition, a warning Obs

*S49 T SoMr Latiiner^s Serm Sef Bdtu VI, Dcd ,
In

them are fiutefull and godlye docuineiites 1620 tr Boc-
caccio's Decameion Sob, These weie his daily dotuments
to his young wife 1731 Johnson Rambler No. 87 t 10
There aie .few to whom it is not unpleasing to receive
documents 1769 Sir J Rlynolds Disc 11 (1876) 328
Even bad pictures themselves supply lum with useful
documents c 1800 Landor m -Pn? ;-’s Wks (1828) VIII.
48, I will give lum some documents which shall enlighten
Ins judgment at the cxpence of his skin

t3. That which serves to show, point out, 01

prove something; evidence, proof. Chiefly with
dependent cl, Obs
*4S9 Charteis of Peebles (Burgh Rec Soc 1872) 132 And

than bevel ray document of tliaim that held and saw the
begyning of that bargan the gud men fand [etL ] 1533
Bllllnden Lwy iv (1822) 353 Ane notabil document, that

S
luralite of capitaiiis are unpiolfittabil in battal 1614
Laleigh Hist Woild V 111 I 21 490 This may seme as

a document of Foi tunes instabihtie 1769 juntus Lett
xxvii v s Suffiaent care was taken to leave no document
of any tieasonable ne^ciatiou 1847 Emerson Repr
Mettj Napoleon Wks (Bohn) I 374 The best document
of his 1 elation to his troops is the older of the day . in
which [etc ]

4

Something written, inscribed, etc., which fur-

nishes evidence or information upon any subject,

as a manuscript, title-deed, tomb-stone, com,
picture, etc.

1727-31 Chamuers Cycl , Document, m law, some written
monument produced in proof of any fact asserted The
antiquity of the foundation ofsuch a church is proved by a
number of authentic documents 1733 Maoens Iiuurances
I 340 As an Authentic Document was required of the fore-
going Declaration, I signed and sealed this to serve wheie
occasion shall require x8xo Wellington in Gurw Desp
VI 290, 1 had got .the emplacement of the whole French
array of the ist June which is a very curious document and

f
ives a tolerable notion of their whole force in Spain 1850
Irs Jameson Leg Monast Ord (1863) 401 These frescoes

. have become invaluable as documents *877-9 E Whar-
ton Law I. II ix §614 586 A ‘document’ is an
instrument on which is recoided, by means ofletters, figures,
or marks, matter which may be evidentially used.

lb. Spec The hill of lading and policy of insur-

ance handed over as collateral security for a foreign

bill of exchange ; hence documeni-btll.
1838 SiMMONDS Did, Trade, Document-bill, an Indian

bill of exchange drawn on London, having as collateral
security the bill of lading and policy of insurance on the
goods ,

against a part of the estimated value of these the
bill is drawn.

Do'cumeut, v [f prec sb. • cf. F. docu-
menter^ fl. To teach, instruct Obs.
1648 Scottish Mist Dispetdw Upon tins principle you

document the Parliament of England about the Kings
power in making laws x68a Bunyan Holy War 217 That
they might be documented in all good and wholesome

things *739 ‘R Boll ' tr. Dedektndui Grobtanus 271 The
Monarch documents him in his Fart

tb To give a * lesson ’ to
,
to instruct or admonish

in an authoiitative or impenous manner. Obs
i6go Dkyden Don Sebastian iv 11, I am finely documented

by my own daughter I *778 Franklin Lei Wks 1889 VI.
161 Your letteis in which you, with magisterial aiis,
schooled and documented me, as if 1 had been one of your
domestics i8oz Marian Moore Lascelles I 126 She
entreated Mrs Carisbrook to send them [the girls] to her.
that she might document them
2. To prove or support (something) by docu-
mentary evidence.
*7** Countrym Lei to Cuiai'^z The Historical deduc-

tion before given (sufticiently documented from your own
Writers) 1780 Blue Blanket 4 (Jam) This city was so
often destioyed, hei monuments and chai ters lost, that her
original cannot well be documented 1823 Anufuson /// rr
Acc Fam /'Viwfi' 79 They are documented in a charter of
confiiHiation of the lands of Wester Logy.
3 To piovide with documents, a. To furnish

(a ship) with the ‘papers’ or documents required
for the manifestation of its owneiship and cargo
1828 Webster s v

, A ship should be documented accord-
ing to the dll ections of law 18.^ Ahnould Mai Jnsur
(1866) I I 1 8 liy sailing Ins shin imperfectly or improperly
documented, he foifeits his right to protection under the
policy 1884 R. Wheatiey ui Harper's Mag June 60/1
lo enable such vessels to be documented and receive an
American registei

b To furnish (a person) with evidence
, to keep

informed or instructed.
*807 W Taylor in Rev V 165 A.. corroboration to

the statements of that Courageous and documented historio-
grapher. 1802 Nation (N. Y)8 Sept 187/1 It was for a
novel, that he was ‘documenting himself’ 1894 Daily
Nlsos 20 Dec 5/4 Statesmen who want to be, as they say
here, * well documented ’ to resist possible attacks

Hence Do^cumeuted ppl a , Do cumenting vbl
sb

; f Do’cumentor, an indicator
1684 tr Ajp-tppa's Pan Arts Ixxxi 277 There be many

of smaller Animals also that claim a Prerogative m the
Shields ofgreat men, provided they be the Documentors of
mischief such as Coneys, Moles, Frogs, Locusts, Mice,
Serpents 1801 Mar Edgeworth Belinda (1B57) 4 After
the course of doctimenling which she had gone through
1803 W Taylor in ..4 ;/« Rev I 256 A full, a documented,
a well-pioportioned account 1886 American XII 286
Theie were 256 disasters to documented vessels

Documental (dpkwme ntffi), a, [f. L. docu-
ment-um Document sb, + -al ]
1 1 Pertaining to teaching or instruction

;
in-

structive
, didactic Obs.

f*S7S {title) Documental Sayings as those same were
TOoken forth by H[ennck] N[iclas] 16x0 Heally Si A ug
Citte of God vi 11 (1620) 227 Varro though he be not
eloquent yet is he so documental and sententious

2 Of or pertaining to documents; documen-
tary
1823 Coleridge ^ rrfj Reft (1848) 1 277 The documental

pi oofs of the same. 1883 H M Kennedy tr Ten Brink's
h E Lit 37 The collection ofdocumental material. 1892
R. Dunlop in Academy 10 Sept 207/3, 1 think one ought to
say ‘ documentary* and not ‘ documental ’ evidence.

Documentary (d^kiMme ntau), a, [f. as prec.

-h -ARY I
. cf. F dociwientaire

]

1 Of the nature of or consisting in documents
1802-12 Bentham Rat, Jitdic Evid (1827) I 54 Docu-

inentaiy evidence 1831 Carlyle Sart. Res ii iii. Various
fragments of Letters and other documentaly scraps 1833
Macaulay Hist, Eng, IV 178 They were in possession ot
documentary evidence which would confound the guilty
1861 M Pattison Ess, [’80) I so Going back beyond the
printed annalists to original and documentary authoiities

2 Affording evidence, evidential, rat e

1843 Carlyle Past ^ Pr, 1 111, It is an authentic .fact,

quietly documentary of a whole world ofsuch

3 Relating to teaching or instruction. 7 are.
1871 Earle Philol, Eng Tongue § 52 Long before 1230

we get traces of the documentary use of French Trevisa
says It was a new thing in 1349 for children to construe into
English in the Grammar schools

Hence Docume utaxlly adv,, in the way of a
document ; fiom a'documentary point of view.
1837 Ruskin /*£!/ Ecott Art 11 (1868J126 These copies

would be historically and documentaiily valuable

Documentation (dp khrmeul^' Jon), [ad. med.
L documentdttdn-em admonition, n of action i
*documenidre\.o Document.] The action of docu-
menting or fact of hemg documented,
tl. Instruction, admonition, ‘lecturing’ Obs
1734 Richardson Giandison VI. xxv *43 Not another

word of your documentations, dame Selby, I am not m a
humour to bear them 1844 Blackw, Mag, LV 199 No
end to these chartered documentations of the sex !

2 The furnishing of a ship with the requisite

‘ papers
1884 HarpedsMag June 60/2 In the registration of a new

vessel, the production of the certificate of measurement
is required in order to documentation.

3. Preparation or use of documentary evidence and
authorities.

In reference to realistic fiction, applied to the faithful repro-
duction of historical or objective facts
x888 Atkenseim 17 Mar 342 Is art simply an affair of

documentation, as the phrase of the day goes? 1893 Spec,
tator zsD&c 9x9/1 M Zola has great industryand is very
painstaking in ‘documentation’. 1895 Wesim.Gan
2/1 There is so much to read up, such documentation lo be
exercised
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h Do’cumentize, v Obs. [f. Document sh,

+ -IZE.] irans a To teach, instruct, give a lesson

to. b. To Airnibh with evidence Hence Do'cu-
mentizing vbl sb

*S99 Nashe Lenten Stiiffe 21 Those that be scrutinus .

let them leuolue the Ditjests of our English discoueiies
and be documennyed most lociipleatly 1647 Matds' Petition

5 Hukher with his newly hatcht errors will dociinientise
our Hulwc-irks alive or dead x68a Mrs Blhn City Heiress
I 1, You’d best cany youi nephew ,to Chinch , he wants a
little documentuing that way « 1734 North jSA'tfw it iv

S 182 (1740) 294 Being, as he said, wml documentised 1754
Riciiarosoh Giandison VI, xxv 143, I am to be closctted,
and to be documentised

Dod, sb I and tnlerj dial or vulgar. In asse-
verations; originally a deformation of God. (Cf.
Adod , also Dad, Bedad.)
1676 EiHriuncn Alan of Mode u i, A Dod she’s too

seiious i8ss Haliuurton iV/tf ^ Hum Nni 60 (Bartlett)
I'll cut and 1 un, and dot drot me if I don’t. 1892 Not thnmbld.
Gloss s V , Dod ' but yor a queer fellow 1 1893 Stcvekson
Catriona 14 And, dod • I believe the day’s come now.

Sod (dpcl), sbj^ dial [Cognate with eailymocl.
Du dodde in same sense ('caulis et spica tyjiha:

paliistiis' Kilian); also a stalk, staff, club (‘a
little bioach 01 spit, a reed ’ Hexham).] The Reed-
Mace or Cat’s-lail, Typha laitfolta
n 1661 Fuller JFori/ues, Northampton 11 (1662) 290 Dods,

Waterweedb (commonly called by children Cats lales)
1847-78 Halliwell, Dod^ tlie fo\-lail reed North, 18^
Alntvtci Aferenry i Mar (Britten & Holland), Dod is the
Reedmace ( Typha Inti/olia, L ) in the north of England
1882 1' KiEND Devonshite Plant n
Dod, dodd, sb 3 not'ili dial. [Evidently re-

lated to Dod V , aiap. a specific application
of a sb. of whicli the primary sense was ‘ rounded
head ’

i cf, also Doddy.]
In North of England and South of Scotland a

fiequent terra for a rounded summit or eminence,
eithei as a separate hill, or more frequently a lower
summit or distinct shoulder or boss of a hill
Rarely applied to a lower buttress when not rounded, as

SkiddawDod Usually forming part of a proper name, like
the equivalent Welsh Moel {Foel), but also an appellative,
[sBm Penny Cycl XXVII, 348/2 ( WestmorelandOf which

[hianch]Dod Hill, PlaceFell and Swarth Fell are summits j

Gloss
, Dod, a lound topped fell, geneially an

offshoot from a larger or higher mountain 1879 Jekkinson
Guide Fng Lakes 233 There are many lulls in the district
known by the appellation of !Dod<l| and they arc generally
small and attached to large mountains. 18^ J Hardy in
Hist Berm Nat Ctub IX. Pike,£rag, lam, head, kimu,

edge, rig predominate in the nomenclature of the
Redesdale eminences 1886 G A Lenoun Gcol Northumb
^DurhiftA 2) 24 Sand and gravel ‘dodds* xB^Northwnbld
Gloss

,
Dut/rt, ablunt hill, a butt end of ahill Its occurrence

is noted thirteen times in place-names in Northumberland
The truncated chimney 01 ventilator ofa raalt-kiln is called
the kiln-dodd

Dod, sb^ Gc. [Gaelic dod peevishness] A
slight fit of ill-humour , sullenness, peevishness
x8o8 in Jamieson 1823 GALT£«tez/II.i43(Jam)When

she happens, poor body, to tak the dods now and then
*823 Misses Corbett Petticoat Tales I 250 0am.) Her
father has ta'en the dods at him
t Dod, dodd, a. and pa ppU. Obs. Shoit for
Doddbd, q Y.

c X449 Pecock Repr n. i. 133 He wole haue hise beer
schorne of and his heed to be dod idAt Best Farm Bks.
(Surtees) gg White-wheat massledine will outsell dodd-reada
massledine

^
grey wheate and long reade will outsell dodde

read oftentimes X674-0X Ray N C. Words 21 Dodred
Wheat

, is red Wheat without beards.

Dod (di'd), V I Obs exc dial [ME. dodden,
app from the same root as Dod sb 3 : cf Doddy.
Wedgwood compares Fns dodd, dadde, lump, clump,

bunch ; but the connexion is doubtful ]

irans To make the top orhead of(anything)blunt,
rounded, or hare

; hence, to clip or poll the hair
of (a person)

; to deprive (an animal) of its horns

;

to poll or lop (a tiee), etc. ; alsofig to behead.
axzt^ Aucr R 4m Je schulen beon i dodded [=have

youi hair cut] four sioen ifSe gere, uorto lihten ower heaued
X307 Pol Songs (Camden) 102 Hue nolden take for huem

raunsoun ne ware , Hue doddeth of huere hevedes, fare so
hit faie 1382 Wyclif Lev xix. 27 Ne ge shulen in rownde
dodde heer, ne shave beerde — s Sam, xiv. 26 Onys in
the geer he was doddid, for the heere heuyde hym c 144a
Promp.Parv 123/1 Doddyn trees, or herbys, and oherlykc,
decomo, eapulo. 1683 Meriton Vorke-sh Dialect 6 We iniin
dod our Sheepe 1823 Brockett N, C, Words, Dodd, to
cut wool from and near the tails of sheep the
cuttings Dod, to lop, as a tree, is an olo word.
Hence Do'dding vbl, sb

, the action of clipping
the hair

, tonsure.
a IMS After R 14 Of ower doddunge . & of ower blod

letunge, 1825 [see above] 1847-78 tiALUwELL, Doddutgs,
the fore parts of a fleece of wool North,

Dod, v 2 Obs. exc dial [variant of Dad z>.]

irans To heat, knock

iii*j
Fui-t-UR Worthies j, (1662) 47 Our husbandmen in

Middlesex make a distinction between dodding and thresh-
ing ofwheat, the former being only the beating out of the
fullest and fairestj^ain Our comment maybe said to have
dodded the Shenffes ofseveral Counties X883 Gd, Words
5M He. dodded our heids down on the desk.
Dodart, obs. var of Dotabd.
tDo'ddavd. Obs. rare. [app. f Dod to

poll (trees) -1- -ard
; the formation being parallel to

poll-at d : cf Doddle sb., Doddeuel in same sense
But it may have been merely a modificntion of dot~
iaid, Dotabd (found earlier in same sense) with
fanciful assimilation to Dod v ^ and its derivatives

.

see Doddlbed.] A tree that has lost its head of
branches by decay In t^Mot attrib =Dotabd B 2.

1693 Drvden Perstus v (R ), Another shakes the bed
Till . chalk IS in his crippled fingers found , Rots like
a doddaid oke, and piecemeal falls to ground.

Do'dded, ppl a north, dial, [f Dod v i]

Polled, lopiied ; hornless
,
awnless

C1440 Prjinp Parv 125/ 1 Doddyd, wythe owte hoinysse
incornutus Ibid

,

Doddyd, as trees X641 Best harm
Bl\S (Surtees) 6 Signes of a Goode Ewe Lett her be
dodded X674-9X RayN C Words 21 Dodded Sheep, 1 e
Sheep without Horns 1819 Edm. Advertiser 24 Aug
(Jam ], Extensive sale of improved dodded cattle 1892
Northuinbld Gloss , Dodded corn, is corn without beaids.

Dodder (d^»clai), sb Also 3-6 doder. [perh.

Common WGei
,
though not known in OE,

OS
,
or OIIG ME doder doder, dodder,

MHG toter, mod.Ger. dotter, Du and Da dodder,
Sw dodra Similanty of form has suggested con-
nexion witli Ger. dotter, MHG. toter, OHG totoro,

tutato, MDn. doder{e yolk of an egg, as if with
refeience to the colour of the flower-clusters of
Cusenia europ.va, but this is a doubtful conjectuic ]
1 The common name of the genus Cuscuta,N O.
Convolvulacesi, compnsing slender leafless plants,
like masses of twining threads, parasitic on flax,

clover, thyme, furze, and other plants
£1263 Voc Plants m Wi -Wfilcker 537/11 Citscnie, doder.

a.x'sB’j Smon Barikol 17 Cnscute, podagra hut, doder.
<•1450 Alphita 134 Rasta lint doder uel hnynde 153*
Turner Herbal r Hvb, Doder giowcth out of herbes,
and small bushes, as miscelto groweth out of trees 1578
Lytc Dodoens iii Iviii 398 Doder is a strange herbe without
leaves and without roote, lyke unto a threed, muchc gnarled
and wrapped togither 1640 Parkinson '1 heat, Bot xi Wee
call those strings generally by the name of Dodder iSyx-z
H Macmillan yrw KiMt’v 227 The dodder, isameicmass
of elastic, pale-red, knotted threads, which shoot out in all

directions ovei the vine

2. Applied locally to some choking or climbing
weeds see quots
1878 Cumbld. Gloss, Dodder the corn spurrey plant,

aivensis 1884 Cheshiie Gloss s v Dottier, In
Mid-Ches Polygonum Convolvulus is called dother
3. =Dod sb'k dial
1891 Rutland Gloss

,
Dodde*s, coarse reeds and rushes in

swampy land

t Dodder, a Obs [f. Dod»i] « Dodded
x6r4 Markham Cheap Hitsb iii 1 (1623) 104 Let them

have by no meanes any homes, foi the dodder Sheepe is the
best breeder x868 [see Dotterel 3]

Dodder (tV doi), v. [A variant of or parallel
foimation to Dadder, q.v. Cf also Totteb ]
1. mtr. To tremble or shake fiom frailty

1617 Minshcu Ductor, Dodder grasses so c.illcd because
with the least puff or blast ofwind it doth as it were dodder
and tremble X783 [E Pirronct] C?mw r'erses. What is
Lifet 173 Wheie wisdom dodders, and where wanders
peace. x8as Brockett N C, Words, Dodder, Dother, to
shake, to tremble

, to nod, as in the palsy of decrepitude
X894 Comh AJag. Mar. 285 He doddered as he spoke
+ 2 To nod (in sleep) Obs.
t6 Poem (N ) She dodders all day, While tlie little birds

play , And at midnight she flatters her wings
3. To proceed or move unsteadily or with totter-

ing gait ; to tottei ; to potter
1819 Miss Mitford in L'Estraiige Life (1870) II 58 One

has such pleasure in doddering along the hedgerows 1862
Sala Ship Chandler iii. 48 [He] was permitted to dodder
about booKs and accounts ofno great moment 1885 Spec-
taiomtAo'i 1544We must either set [one] up onceandfor
all, or dodder along for another half century with our miser-
able muddle. 1894 Mrs. H Ward Marcella III 201 Old
Alresford, too, was fast doddering off the stage.

Hence Do ddexing' vbl sb and ppl a , Do'dder-
lu8--ffrass, quaking-grass (Butt & Holl ).

174sW Thompson Sickness iv (R ), The sailor hugs thee
to the doddering mast 1871 Miss Braddon Lavels xlii, A
little old grey-headed macu who had an ancient doddering
manner. x8ga Notihumbld Gloss, Doddertd-dtcKs, the
quivering heads of the quaking grass

Doddered (dp dajd), ppl a [app originally a
deny of Dod » 1 to poll or take the top off (a tree)
It is not clear whether it was a contaminated form of

Dodded ‘ polled or a mistaken spelling of Doddard sb
,

‘doddered oak' for ‘doddard oak’ (cf pollardmillovP), while
the matter is complicated by the earlier use of dottard or
dotard (see Dotard 2) in the same sense In lateruse there
has been unintelligent association with Dodour sb

,

and
perhaps with Dodder v , and its cognates. It is doubtful
whether senses a and 3 belong originally to this word ]

1. A word conventionally used (? after Dryden)as
an attribute of old oaks (rai ely other trees)

,
app. ori-

ginally meaning; Having lost the top 01 branches,
esp. through age and decay; hence, remammg as a
decayed stump, Johnson explained it as ‘ Over-
grown with dodder , covered with supercrescent
plants’; and this explanation, which was manifestly
erroneous, since neither dodder nor any plant like
It grows upon trees, has been repeated in the dic-
tionaries, and has influenced literary usage, in which
there is often a vague notion of some kind of para- :

sitical accretion accompanying or causing decay,
I

DODDYPOLL.

lai!l®to the Val^Afid^dodd'er’d
cacti,uma,/agos] 1700 -Pat .? An 11, 905 ’lweie enjoined Sere-wood, and firs, and doddered
find 1725 PoRL Odyss XX 200 Ihe dodder’d oaks Dm .1

°
oliedient to the forceful strokes a i7481noMsoNlfS?iRots like a dodder’d Oak 1813 Sco rr aSv vt fpasses now the doddeied oak, y1 heard the stardld

’

cro.'ik 18S0 H Miller Cieat i
dered trunks of vAst si7e, like those of GraiUoKnd cSf'leith 1853 C Bronie Fiilette \ii Nastnimimo
beautifully about the doddeied orchard giants
Williams AHll Railm 2 DodcleiTd w.lfows by thl wL?courses 1880 Disraeli Endym xxxiv, Somet mes thevstood before the vast foi m of some doddei ed oak

® ^

D. as pa. pple So Do ddering pr pth be
coming doddered s-sr ,

1897 DRiDrN^««rf 11 703 Neai the hearth a laurel grewDodder d with age [vetemma lam -«] 1766 PoelfvAnn Reg. 233 The doddering oaks foiewarn me ofdSy2 d/al. [Cf Dodder v ]
^

1847-78 Haliiwlll, confused, shattered infirmX876 llhitby Gloss., Doddedd, shattered, dilapi^ted
"

d Of personb : Decayed or impaned with ace
^3 Stlvcnson Cah xv 173 Auld feckless doddered menDodderel, -ril. dial, [f Don z; 1 • cf. Dod-

dered, also Dotterel (m same sense)] (See
quots.)

''

1847-78 Hailiwell, a pollaid Wano r88i
Leicestcfsh. Gloss

, Dodde* tl, a pollard tree 1801 RutlandG^s. s v
,
Tlie boundary is by yon old doddenioak

Do'dder-grass. dial [f Dodder p] Pro-
perly, Quaking-grass, Bnsa media', also called
dodiieung-gtass, doddle gt ass, doddering dicks, etc
Sometimes loosely applied locally to species of
B) OfHUS, Fesiitca, JPoa, or other loose-paniclcd
grasses
1617 [see Dodder v i] 1736 Pecce Kenitetmts s v

Damther, A LLrtaiii long shaking grass is called dodder-giass
or dawthcr m Kent [App some ] 1873 Jwmc.t
Gloss

, Doddugrass, Brtza media, or quaking grass calledm theiioith ‘doddeiingdick* 1878-86 Britten & Holland
Plnnl-n , Dodder Grass, Brtza media Cumb,

,
Kent

Doddle (di? d’l), sb I and a Obs exc dial [f
Dod V 1 cf. Doddard Whether orig sb. or a
IS not deal ]A sb, A pollard B adj. Pollard, of which the
top has been cut off
x6ox Holi AND Plmy xxvr II 251 It groweth at the foot

of old trees {Marg Yea also in the head of doddle oaks

)

1887 JLSSOPA ready 5^ I ts huge hedgerow with the ‘ doddles
’

01 pollards, which ailorded firing for rich and poor

t Do’ddle, sb 2 Obs [f Doddle ] ? A dod-
dluig or infiim person
i68x Otway Soldtet 's Fori i 1, Is your Piece of Mortality

such n doting Doddle 7 is he so very fond of you ?

Doddle (cV d’l)j v. [var of Daddle : cf. also

Dodder v
,
and with sense 2 Toddle ]

+ 1. irans. To shake, nod (the head) Obs
1633 Urquhart Rabelais i xxii (1694) I 83 Mumbling

with Jus Mouth, nodding and dodlmg his Head
2. intr. To walk with short, infirm, or unsteady

steps, to toddle
,
to totter , to dawdle

1761 Gray Let 24 Sept Wks 1884 III 114 The old

Bishop of Lincoln, with his stick, went doddling by the

side of the Queen 1847-78 Halhwell, Doddle, to totter,

to dawdle North 1869 in Lonsdale Gloss 1875 in

Sussex Gloss xSB^ Spectator 6 Dec 1614 A pretty girl .

with a quantity of little pigs doddling about in front of her

Hence Bo ddled, Bo’ddling' ppl adjs
;
Bo d-

dlisli a {dial ), feeble, infirm.

1847-78 Haliiwell, Doddleish, feeble Sussex 1874

BurnAND My Time xxxiv 369 A doddling old grandfather.

xB7S Sussex Gloss , Daddlish,VD&s\xi 1893H M Doughty
Our Wherry in Wettdtsh Lands 321 The doddled old

kQster so bothered us

Doddy, doddie (dp di), sh. [f. Dod v i]

1. A cowor bullwithout horns; Dodded,

as ' a black doddy cow ’. Sc
1808 m Jamieson 1827 Scott Two Drovers 11, They

were something less beasts than your drove, doddies most

of them i8pa Scott Leader 1 Jan 3 A very fine herd

of the favourite ‘Doddies*

•i‘2. Shortened foim of Doddypoll. Obs

a isgo Man Wit ^ Wtsd, (N 1, Now purpose I soundly

Tuck this pretty dodfdy. And make him a noddy

Doddy {^p di), a Sc. [f. Dod sb.^ + -Y.] Pet-

tish, ci OSS, ill-tempered.
x8o8 in Jamieson 1823 Galt Entail I. xx 166 Colley

IS as doddy and crabbit to Watty as if he was its adverse^

t Do’ddy-pate. [f as next + Pate ]
= next,

c xfioo MatdJ^nlyn ig [She] Made hym a foie, And called

hym dody-pate.

+ Doddypoll (df? diponl) Ohs Forms ; a. 5

dotty-, doty-, dote-, 6 doti-, dotti-, -pol(e,

-poIl(e. 6 dody-, doddye-, 6-7 dodi-, 7-“

doddy-, doddi-, -pole, -poll, etc [app. origin^

ally f. Dote v to be foolish or silly, siibseq

to Dod as if ‘having a dodded poll

roundhead ] A stupid person ;
blockhead, fool.

1401 Pol Poems (Rolls) II gg JR. I>awe DotypoUe, toou

justifiest this harlqtrie c 1422 Hoccleve Mm
yonatkas 49 A lewde dotepol, straw for his wit I

^
4

Tomneley Myst (Surtees) 14s Fy, dott:^pols, with y

bookes 1549 Latimer •srd Senn, bef Edm VI (Art ) 4

What ye bram-sycke fooles, ye hoddy peckes, ^
poulles 1 are you seduced also? 158* X ni^itinolL
Ansiu 29 b. No man.. besides this Doctour Dot po
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«x6« Brome Eng Wks 1873 II- iS All the

noddy poles ra Town ferne£r Stiandy IX xxv,

ShSl I be called as many blockheads, numsculls, doddy-

poles, dunderheads

Hence t ddy-polled a Obs

1708 Motteux R^elats v xlvi, Thou doddipol'd Ntnny.

Dode, obi pa t of Do »

Bodecar, dodec-, Gr StOSewo twelve, an initial

element in niimeious technical words see below

Also Dode'cafld a [L. -fidw -cleft], dmded into

twelve segments {Syd Soc Lex 1883). Dodeca -

mesons« [Gr /^^porpart], consisting oftwelve parts

or divisions {Syd Soc Lex ) 3>o deoapa-rtit© a.

[L partTt-us divided] =piec. Doidecape'talons

a Bot ,
having twelve petals. Do decase'inlc a

Pros [Gr daSeKdcTTjftos of twelve times (in music),

f ffrjiiasiga, maik], consisting of 12 moise or units

of time, as a dodecasemtcfoot. (In recent Diets )

xSya Sir G G Scott Lect. Arcktt II 197 If all sides

had the threefold division, it would have become dodeca-

partite S84.7 Craig, Doduapetatous, having twelve petals

+ DO’decade. Obs. Also dode cady [f Gr.

SdiSem twelve, after Decade : cf F dodkade in

Littr^ ]
A group, set, or series of twelve.

£1624 Lushington Recant Serm in Phemx (1708) II,

No 46 494 The 12 disciples answering the 12 patriarchs

that botl the Testaments, the New and Old, should be

founded upon dodecadies 1686 Goad Celest Bodies in 11

436 We have .a Podecade of such Rarities

Dodecadtaclim i.d(iiide kadrmm) JNuimsm
[ad. Gr. BotSeKdSpaxtios, f. SdiSe/ca twelve -h dpaxfdi

Dbachma] An ancient Greek gold coin of the

value of 12 drachmas.
xSfii AihenaiHm 3 Dec 748/1 Of the 27 gold coins

exhibited one is the dodecadrachm of Queen Berenice II

DodecaifOU (duude kag^n). Geont [ad Gr.

BteSfitd'^avov^ f SdjSe/ca twelve -h -^aivos angled, yoivia

angle, cf. F. dodkagone (1690 in Hatz -Darm ) ] f.|

A plane figure having twelve sides and twelve

angles Regular dodecctgon, one that has all its

sides and all its angles equal.

2658 Phillips, Dodecagon (Gieek), a Geometrical figure

of 12 Angles. i8dx Tkornbury Turner (i86a) I 51 He
draws trees when he should draw dodecagons

Hence Dodeca ffonal J!
, of or ]3erlainnig to a do-

decagon
;
twelve-sided.

x8sx-4o m Mayne Expos Lex
II Dodecagynia (dJ>i dikadgt ma). Boi. [mod.

L. (Linnaeus 1735), f Gr. Sa;5c/ta twelve + yvv^
woman, female, taken by LinnsEus in sense of
‘ female organ, pistil An order in some classes

of the Linnsean sexual system, compnsing plants
having either eleven or twelve pistils
xyda m Hudson FloraA nghca 1794 Martyn Rousseau's

Boi. X. I to x8s7 Henfrey Elem Bot i 11 197
Hence Dode'cagyu, a plant of Dodecagynia\
Bodecagy nlan, >gy nions, Dodeca'gynous adjs.
i8a8 Webster, Dodecagyn, a plant having twelve pistils,
Ihd

,
Bodecagy man, having twelve pistils. 1864 Ihid ,

Dodecagynous, having twelve styles 1883 Syd Soc. Lev ,

Bodecagymons . twelve pistilled

' Dodecaliedval (dJ»d/ka|hx dral), a. Also
dodeoaedral. [f Dodeoahedr-on + -al ] Having
the form of a dodecahedron , twelve-sided.
1796 Kirwan Elem Mvt (ed s’) I 207 Transparent, and

of a dodecaedral figure Ibtd II 8 It often gives dode-
cahsedral crystals 1870 Bentley Bot 14 In a perfectly
regular arrangement we have dodecahedial cells

So Do docalie dric a = prec
1878 Lawrence tr. Cotta's Rocks Class 34 Cleavage in-

distinct, dodecahedric 1881 Ruskin Love's Metme I 111

* retain, therefore, ray dodecahedric form of catechism.

Dodecaliedron(dd'ud/kajhfdipn) Geom Also
0-9 dodecaedron, 6-8 -nm [a Gr SooBeicdeBpov,
neuter of BaiBeudeSpos, f BiSidt/ea twelve + 2Spa seat,
base, face. Cf F. dodicaMre (i6th c.) ]A solid figure having twelve faces : esp. the
tegular dodecahedron, see quots. 1570, 1653.
1S70 Billingsley Euclid xi def. xxiv 319 A Dodeca-

nearon IS a solide or bodily figure contained vnder twelue

j j and equiangle Pentagons 1653 H, More
Aima. Ath n. (1662) 147 There are Five regular Bodies

the Cube, the Tetraedium, the Octaedrum,
Dodecaedrum, and the Eicosaedrum 1850 Daubeny
* j ^ 17 * Phosphorus crystallizes in regular

douecaedions, 1878 Gurney Crysiallogr 85 A form con-
** called the ihombio

IIDodecandria (ddud/lcm ndna). Bot. [mod.
L. (Linuffius 1735), f. Gr. BdiSem twelve + avSp-,
stem of dv^p man, male : see Decandbia ] The
eleventh class in the sexual system of Linnaeus,
comprising plants having from twelve to nineteen
stamens not cohering.

Supp
, Dodecandria a class of

hermaphrodite flowers, with twelve
“ale parts m each 1762 in Hudson FloraA^hca. X794 Martyn Rousseau's Boi. ix 89amce Dodeca'nder, a plant of the class Dode-

canarta
; Dodeca ndxian a

,
belonging to that

^
>
I’^^.ving twelve stamens

dodeean.lS^^^™o 40 Lythrum Floweis spiked,

[cited
1®*® Wekttr, Dodecander, Dodecanarian,

Do'decaue. Chem. [f Dodeca-

-

i-

-

anb.] A
paraffin of the composition QaHas
1873 Watts Diet Chem VH. 891 Dodecane Boiling

point 202° [C] 1877— Townes' Chem (ed xa) II 50
Dodecaxch.^ dodek- (dja d/kaak). Anc Hist.

[ad, Gr SwdeKapx~i}s, f SdiSeua twelve +
ruler.] One of a ruling body of twelve
1882-3 ScHAFK Eiicycl Relig. Rnvivl I. 707 Psam-

meticus I , one of the dodekarchs.

Dodecaxcliy (ddu d/kaaki). [f. as prec. -f- Gi,
-apxia rule . cf. JJBCABCHY ] Government by twelve
rulers or kings

; a ruling body of twelve.
i66a S riLLiNci l Oi tg Sacr i v § 8 So that Egypt was

anciently a dodecarchy, as England in the Saxons' time
was a heptarchy x86a Stanley C/t (1877) I. xiii 246
It was . a dodecarchy, of which the supremacy passed . .first

to one tribe and then to another 1876 S. Birch RedoLed
Egypt 39 Psanimetichus seized the moment to reduce the
Assyrian Dodecarchy under his sway.

Dodecastyle (d^u d/k^loil). [f Gr. BdiSeica

twelve -h arvXos column So mod F. dodkastyle."]

A portico or colonnade of twelve columns.
x8as Gwilt Chambers's CtuilArchit 413 Dodecastyle, a

Building having twelve Columns in front x^s\^Fncycl
Brit III 509/r The Chamber of Deputies m Fans has
a true dodecastyle

Do'decasy'lla'ble. [f Gr. SoiSf/ta twelve

-h Syllable J a. Pros. A line 01 veise of twelve
syllables. b ‘A word of twelve syllables’

(Worcester, 1846), So Dodecasylla'blo a.^ of or

containing twelve syllables.

X733 Chambers .Sz/// sv Alexandrins
are otherwise called dodecasyllables ;

and are peculiar to
the modem poetry 1831 W H Mill Christa SangiiA
Pref II Distinguishing only the Benedictus or hymn
of Zacharias by a lyric dodecasyllable measure 1882-3
ScHAmEncyrl Relig Knowl. 2286A sermonm verse, hepta-
syllabic, octosyllabic, or dodecasyllabic.

t Dodecate'xiiory. Astron Obs Also 7 do-
decatemoriou. [ad. Gr SwSeKarrjpibptov a twelfth

part, f. SoiSimr-os, -tj, -o» twelfth -t- fidptov piece,

portion ] A twelfth part
;
a term formerly applied

to each of the twelve divisions of the Zodiac.
1603 Sir C Heydon yud Asirol xvm 374 The dode-

catemoiies of the Zoduck 1674 Jeake Arith (1696) Bij,
Ihe mildest Dodecatemorie spiings In beauteous Orient,

A 1700 Creech (J ), Tis dodecatemorion thus describ'd;
Tlince ten degiees, which every sign contains *7*7-5*
Chambers Cycl ,

Dodccatemary 1 he teim is chiefly applied
to the twelve houses, or parts of the zodiac of the primum
mobile

,
to distinguish them fiom the 12 signs.

Sode'cuplet. Mus. [f Dodeo(a-

-

t- ending of

OoTUPLBT, etc.] * A gioup of twelve notes to be

played m the time of eigat ’ (Stainer and Barrett

Dtct. Mus. Teims 1880).

tDodemu’Syd, /// a Obs rate [The first

element is possibly as in doddypoll\ the second
appears to be from muse v., in ME lo be amazed.]
CX450 Cov Mysi. 395 Ye dodemusyd prynces faste you

aray, Oi I make avow to Mahomed you re bodyes schul
blede

Doderell, var. of Dotierel, plover.

Dodge (di’cig)* [Known only from 1 6tli c ;

origin unascertained The primary meaning and
sense-development are also uncertain.

Wedgwood and Skeat compare an alleged dial. Sc dodd
to jog (cf sense ii below), which Skeat would also identify

with the base ofdodder, doddle This might perhaps pass
for the sense, but the phonetic development is not evident

,

cf however sled, sledge 1

1 . inir. To move to and fro, or backwards and
forwards

,
to keep changing one’s position or shift-

ing one’s ground , to shuffle.

X704 Steele Lying Lover ii. i *8 Don’t stand stating,

and dodging with your feet, and wearing out your Livery
Hat with squeezing for an excuse *720 J QuincriHodges
Hist Acc Plague i8g Whenever a Buboe is. uncertain and
dodges, sometimes appearing and then going back. zjr5o

Phil. Trans XLVI 324 The Dragon fly in a hovering
Posture, dodging up and down in the Water

^
1820 W

Irving Sketch BK. I 60 Whenevei he went dodging about
the village

t b. To use shifts or changes of position

a person, etc ), so as to baffle or catch him Obs
1631 Milton Untv. Carrier 1 8 He had, any time this

ten years full. Dodged with him betwixt Cambridge and the
Bull. *677 W Hubbard Narrative Postscr 7 He began
to dodge with his pursuers 1724 Dp Fon Mem Cavalier
II 18a The King . had been dodging with Essex eight or

ten Days *8x6 Scott Old Mart xxxvi. Do you think we
can stand heie all day to be turning and dodging with you,
bke grwhounds after a hare ?

e. To move to and fro about, around, or behind
any obstacle, so as to elude a pursuer, a missile, or

a blow, or to get a sudden advantage of an enemy
1681 R Knox Hist. Ceylon aa Trees, about which they

may dodg 1756 Gentl Mag. XXVI 426 Dodging behind
the mi/zen mast, and falling down upon the deck at the
noise of the enemy’s shot 1845 Darwin Kqjc iVi*^ iv (1879)

77 He was obliged to dodge round his horse. 1859 Ten-
NtNT Ceylon \ni m II 33* Amongst full grown timber,

a skilful runner can escape an elephant by dodging round
the tiees.

f 2 . intr To go this way and that way in one’s

speech or action ; to be off and on ; to parley,

palter, haggle about terms Obs.

1568 Jewel Ansvo. Hardings Detect Foul Err in

Df Apol (z6ii) 127 If yee doubt heereof, leaue dodging

in your note Bookes, and read S Cyprian, and ye shall

find it XS77 Stanyhurst /z-f/ iu in Holmshedll,
23/x The merchant and he stood dodging one with the other
in cheaping the ware 1684 tr Bond's Merc Compit, ix.

335 If the Disease go not off presently, we must not stand
dodging, but give a gentle purging potion a 1763 Byrom
Laieless Content (R }, For lack or glut, for loss or gain, I
never dodge, nor up nor down
b To play fast and loose, change about de-

ceitfully, to shuffle imth a person; to prevaricate.

*S7S J- Still Gamm Gurton v li, in Hazf, Dodsley III
254 Ine, dost but dodge 16x4 Raleigh Hist World v.
Ill § 12 418 They did him no manner of good, but rather
dodged with him, eueii in the little courtesie which they
most pretended xyoS Prior Turtle f(Sp,x<^ With Fate’s
lean tipstaflT none can dodge Smiles Self-Help xiii,

(i860) 340 He does not shuffle noi prevaricate, dodge nor
skulk.

+ 0 To dodge it i to haggle.
i6s* Urquhart yrrw/ Wks (1834) 267 That frankness of

disposition ,, not permitting him. to dodge it upon inches
and ells

3. trans. To play fast and loose with
; to baffle

or parry by shifts and pretexts
; to trifle with.

*575 G Harvfy Leiter-bk (Camden) 15 Thus was
I doggid and dodgid on ever! side, 1663 J, Spencer
Disc Prodigies (i66§) 256 Loth to be dodged and abused
with endless uncertainties and dissimilitudes. 1697 Occas
Confonntiy 27 To make the mnttei a Game, to dodge
Rehgions, and go in the Morning to Church, and in the
Afiernoon to the Meeting 1833 Tennyson Sea Dreams
145 He dodged me with a long and loose account. x868 E.
Edwards Raleteh I xxiv. 559 The Crown lawyers had
again to dodge the case by a trick of their craft.

4. To avoid an encounter with (a person or
thing) by changes of position, shifts, or doublings;

to elude (a pursuer, etc.) by shifts or sideward
movements.
x68o Otway C. Marius iv li Wks 1727 II 239 Asunder

we may dodge our Fate 17x3 Derham Phys Theol, iv.

xiv (1723) nde. The Doublings of the Hare to dodge and
deceive the Dogs T893 E Ii Kmght Where three Em-
pires meet xxiv. 366 Rocks . would come rolling down upon
us, and had to be nimbly dodged. 1893 FoRuES-MiTcrrn 1.

Remiiu Gt Mutiny 19 Where blows aimed at the victims,

had evidently been dodged.

5 . To follow stealthily, and with shifts to avoid

discovery, as by keeping behind intervening objects,

(Cf Dog V. i )

1727 Fiflding Love in Sev Masg, Wks 1775 I 58 La,
Promise not to dodge us Wt, Not even to look after you.
x8x4 Mad D'Arblav Wanderer IV, sr If they saw any
suspicious persons dodging them. x8^ Lady C. Bury
Hisi.Fhrtxi, I will never quit you,. I Will dodge your
steps.

e To move (a thing) lo and fro, or up and down
;

to lead (an examinee) to and fro in a subject of ex-

amination and not straight on.

x8ao Spot ting Mng. VI 266 Two pieces of wood had been
introduced between the hoof and the shoe, after leplacing

the shoe again the horse was dodged, and discovered to be
perfectly sound x86x Dickens Gt Expect, viii, He said,

pompously, ‘ Seven times nine, boy '
' and how should I be

able to answer, dodged in that way? x88o Daily Tel 7
Oct , It would be absolutely childish to go on dodging the

Fleets about from Cattaro to Volo [etc ]

7 . intr. Change-ringing. Said of a bell rung in

a chime, w-hen, instead of following m its regular

ascending oi descending Older, as in plain hunting,

it is shifted one place in the opposite direction, and
then in the next round back agitiii to resume its

course, until anotbei dodge occurs
X684 R H. School Recreat 101 In this Bob, when the

Treble leaves the two Hind Bells, they dodge 'till it comes
there again, and 'till the Tieble gives Way for the dodging
again of the said two Hind Bells, the two first Bells dodge,
but after cease dodging, when the two Hind Bells dodge.
187a Ellacombe C/i Bells Devon li 29. x88o Grove DicA
Music s V Changes, The three first befis go through the six

changes ofwhich they are capable . . while the bells behind
* dodge
8 . intr. {fechn.) To occupy positions alternately

on the one side and the other of a medial line

1874 Knight Dtct Mech , Dodging, said of mortises,

when they are not in the same plane at thehub By spread-

ing the butts of the spokes wheie they enter the hub, dodg-

ing on each side of a median line, alternately, the wheel is

stiffened against a lateral strain

9 . trans. Photogr. To use any artifice to improve

(the negative) for piinting.

1883 Hardwick's Photap" Chem, (ed Taylor) 335 The im-

portant operations of ‘dodging’ and ‘pimtingin . *889

Anthony's Photogr Bulletin {U. S A) II 349 That ‘dodg-

ing ' had been resorted to to make the tree print well

10. trans. Salt-making {Cheshire), (Seequot)

1884 Cheshire Gloss , Dodging, salt-making term Knock-
ing scale off the plates over the fire

11 trans, intr. {dial) To jog (see quots ).

x8oa Sibbald Chron. Sc Poet Gloss (Jam ), Dodge, to

jog, or trudge along. *825 Brockett N, C. Wds , Dodge,

to jog, to incite. 1869 Lonsdale Gloss ,
Dodge, (i) to jog,

incite, 1877 Holderness Gloss, Dodge-on, to go along,

making the best ofan affliction . ,
‘ Hey 1 it a bad job, but Ah

mun dodge-on soraehoo or other
’

•i*
12 it ans. To insinuate irdo by a dodge. Ohs.

1687 R L’Estrange Anew Dtss 47 A Paradox of Con-

science Dodg'd into a Popular Scheme ofGovernment 1

Podge (dfd3), sb.T- [f. prec. vb ]

-|- 1. The act of slipping aside so as to elude a

person or thing; the 'slip’, the ‘go-by’. Obs. or

dial
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1575 J Still Gatnm Giirion ii 1 in HazI Dodsley III.

193 There was a fouler fault, my Gammer ga* me the dodge
MM Wtly Beguiled ibid. IX 256 Shall I trouble you so far

as to take some pains with me? 1 am loth to have the

dodge 1749 Ficlding Tom yones vii iv, 1 was hard run
enough by your mother for one man ; but after giving her
a dodge, here’s another .follows me upon the foil 188a
Mbs Parr Adam fy Eve 11 116 He was forced to avoid
him by giving a sudden dodge to one side

2 A shifty tuck, an artifice to elude or cheat
*638 Fcatlv Stnet Lyndoni i 201, I have beate the

lesuit heretofore out of this dodge, z68i H Moru ExJ>
Dan, Pref 64 To put a dodge upon the Protestants to

weaken their Faith, 1837 Dickens Pic/nu xvi, ' It was all

false, of course ?
’

^ All, sii ’, replied Mr Weller, ‘ reg'lar do,
su

,
artful dodge ’ i860 Bbight Sp Church Rates aj A.^

,

I am altogether against any kind of dodge by which this

matter may be .settled

3 . colhq. and slan,^. A clever or adroit expedient
01 contrivance (cf trick in similar use) . vulgarly

extended to a machine, a natural phenomenon, etc
1842 E FitzGerald Lett (1889) I. in The alternation

of green and corn crops is a good dodge 1849 Thackeray
Pendemits xxix, [They] have many harmless arts and
innocent dodges (if we may be permitted to use an excellent
phrase that has become vernacular since the appcaiance of
the last dictionaiiesk 1855 Smeoley/T CoveidiUe in, I'd
stait to America, and do Niagaia, and all the other
picturesque dodges [etc ] 1867 Lo Malvesuuby Memoirs
ofan Ex-Minister (1884) II 376 To show us how to light

a good file by some dodge of lighting the wood at the back
4. Changc-nngmg. See quot 1584, and cf

Dodge v. 7.

1684 R. H School Recreat 73 The .Meaning of a Dodge
IS this ; any Bell that is coming downj and is to make a
Dodge, must move up again one Bell higher, and any Bell
that is going up, and is to make a Dodge, must come down
one Bell lower, and then up or down ns the Com se of such
Bell requires, 18S0 Grove Diet. Music s v Changes, In
change ringing teims, the 4th and 5th [bells] are said to
‘make places', and the end and 310 arc said to make a
‘ double dodge

Dodge, sbf north, dial. A large irregular piece,

a lump.
1562 Wills 4 Inv, N C. (Surtees 1835) 207, j dodge of

iron viij**. Fowr axes xvj<l 1825 Jamieson, Dorf^^.apretty
large cut or slice ofany kind of food Dodgel, a large piece
or lump, [1893 Still m use ]

Dodger (d^’dgai). [f Dodge v + -eb i.]

1 One who dodges, 111 various senses of the vb.

;

in early use, esp a hagglei
;

later, esp. one who
practises artful shifts or dodges.
1368 T. Harding Detect. Foul Err. 226 By this a man

may know what a Dodgei you are, and whence yom gieat
bookes precede. 1398 Florio, Auarone, a pinch penie, a
paltrer, a dodger, a miser, a penie fathei z6ii Cotgr

,

Caguerajffe, a base micher, scuiuie hagler, lowsie dodger
1704 HEARNEDwef Hist (1714] I 156 Tacitus has no good
Moials; He is a gieat Dodger, he always spenks more out
of Policy than according to Truth . 1824 Scott St. Ronan's
xxviii, 'A shy cock, this Frank Tyirel .. a very complete
dodger I . I shall wind him, were he to double like a fox

’

1838 Dickens 0 Tunst via, Among his intimate fnends he
was better known by the sobriquet of ' The artful Dodgei

'

2 U.S, A hard-baked com-cake.
1832 Mrs Stowe Uncle Tom's C. iv, Corn-cake, in all its

vaneties of hoe-cake, dodgers, mufSns x88a Garden
13 May327/i, I prospered xarely in the South on * dodgers '.

3 , CfS. A small handbill or circular
i8&^ Fargo (Dakota) Broadaxe 7 Apr , With dodgers of

warning distributed at the different polling-places 18W
Boston Jml ii Feb 5/4, 1 never in my life used such
a thing as a poster, a dodgei or a handbill

4 Salt-making (See quot.) Cf Dodge v. 10
1884 Cheshire Gloss

, Dodger, salt making term
,
a long-

headed hammer with a long handle, used for knocking off
the scale or incrustations of lime or diit on the pan bottoms
when the pan is at work , also called Dodging Hammer
Dodgery (dfi'dgari) [f Dodge v. or sb + -bry ]
The employment of dodges ; trickery,
a 1670 Hacket Ahf. Williams i. (1692) g8 When he had

piit this dodgery strongly upon those at London 1863
Dickens Mnt Fr iii 1, What dodgery aie you up to next?

Do'dgiug, vbl sb. [f. Dodge v + -ing ^ ] The
action of the verb Dodge, in various senses
*593 Tell-Troth's N, V Gift 16 The dodging of an old

beldam asB/j’j Barrow Semi Upneht Walking Wks
1687 I 63 Versatile whifHlngs and dodgings and the like,
1880 Grove Diet Music s v. Changes, At the end of each
SIX changes one of the bells going up to take part in the
dodging, and another coming down to take its place m the
changes.

Do'dging, ppl. a. [f as prec. -h -iitg ] That
dodges, in the various senses of the verb.
1623 W, Pemble yustifc by Faith (1629) 148 Tricks of

wit and dodging Distinctions to avoid the accusations of
conscience. 1648 Milton Tenure Kings (1640) 30 Som
dodging Casuist with moie craft then sinceritie 1733
Somerville Chase iv us The Biakes Where dodging
Conies sport 1773 Burke Corr (18441 II 63 Their irreso-
lute and dodging motions x88o Grove Diet. Music s.v.

Changes, The bells have a dodging course

Heace Bo’dglug'ly adv
,
in a dodging manner,

1(399 Minsheu, CavilosamSnte, dodgingly, conteutiously,
deceitfully, fraudulently.

Dodgingf, var. of Dotchin, Chinese steelyard

Dodgy (dp’dgi), a [f. Dodge sb 1 h-t 1.] Full
of or addicted to dodges

; evasive, tncky, artful.

Hence Do‘dgllyaifz;.
;
Do'dgiuess.

i86x Wynter Soc Bees 237 Beggars divide themselves in
several classes the humourous, the poetical, the senti-
mental, the dodgey, and the sneaking, 1870 Fornivall in
Bk. Curtate 698 in Babees Bk, marg , A towel folded

dodgily. 1871 Daily News 22 Sept., ‘Dan Lysons’ and
his dodginess are on everybody's lips

DodipatOj -pole, var. Doddypatb, -poll, Obs.

DodMn (d^i dkin) Forms . 5 doydekyn, doy-
kyn, 6 dodkyn, 6-7 (9) dotkin, 6-9 dodkin, (7-9
doitkin) [15th c doydekyn, doykyn, a. MDu
diiytken, dim of duyt, ^yt . see Doit ]
1 . An early name for the Doit, a small Dutch

coin Hence, any com of very small value
Only Hist after 1600, except in proverbial phrases
1413 Act 3 lien y, c 1 § 2 Les Galylialpens & la Moneie

appelle Seskyn & Doydekyn Ibid Galylialpcns, Seskyns
ou Doykyns £‘1330 Dne-Play (Peicy Soc) 27 He that
will not stoop a dodkin at the dice X577 Sxamyiiuksi
Descr. Irel iiiHolvnhedVl 23 At the end of his inaioialtiu

he owght no man a dotkin x6o6 Holland Sueton 79
Brasen Dodkins or mites called Asses 1607 Cowell
Interpr

,
Dotkins, a kind of come [ed 167a Dottkm, a

base Come, prohibited by 3 H $ cap i Hence piobably
we retain that phrase when we would undervalue a man,
to say. He is not worth a Doit or Doitkin ] 1674 Jeake
Aritk.{,z.(^E)T] Some, divide the Farthing into 2 Ques, the

Q into 2 Gees, the C into 2 Dodkms i88z Dm riLi n Don
Qmx HI xxvii 206, I did not caie two dotkins

2 a, A bud b. A pistil

[Perh not the same word In b peih. adim of Don®, Du
dodde club ]

1378 Lyte Dodoetis iii lx. 400 Small dodkins or spimges,
which are the beginning of leaues. Ibid v xxvii 58s 'Phe
flower . with a yellowc Dodkin or Pestil, lyke golde in llie

middle

Do'dman. Now dial [Ongm unknown

:

connexion with. Dod sb 3 has been suggested. Other
local names are hodman-dod, hoddy-d^dy,'] A snail,

£1330 Bale K. Johan (Camden) 7 Yt is as great pyte to
se a woman wepe. As yt is to se a sely dodnian cieepe
1623 Lisle Dn Ilarias, Noe 149 Two crooked lines, One
like a crawling snake, one like a dodman twines 1626
Bacon Sylva § 73a [Animals] that cast their Shell, are.
The Lobster, the Ciab, the Craftsh, the Hodmandod or
Dodman, the Tortoise 1633 Ames Agst. Citem 11 28
Time to pull in the homes of this dodmons accusation
1674 N Faireax Bilik ijr Selv 125 A Siiayl or Dodman is

not only not warm, but to our feeling, very cold. 1674 Ray
S, ^ E C Words 63 A Dodman. a snell-snail or Hod-
mandod, Norf. 1848 Dickens Darn Copp vii, ‘ I’m a reg’l.ir

Dodman
',
said Mr. Peggotty, by which he meant smil

Dodo (dJud^i). [a. Pg doudo simpleton, fool,

as adj silly] An extinct bird, Didus ineptns,

belonging to the order Columbidvi, formerly in-

habiting the island of Ma.nritius
;

it had a massive
clumsy body, and small wings of no use for flight.
1628 E. Altham Lett to Sir Edw Allham 18 Tune in

Proc Zool Soc (1874) 448 A stiange fowle, which I had at
the Hand mauiitms, called by y poitmg.ills n DoDo
Und, [P. S ] Of m' pci ce you shall leceue a mri of gingei .,

and a bird called a DoDo, if it live. 1634 Sir T Hlriiert
'1 rav 347 Mauiituis heie and heie only and in Dygarroys,
is generated the Dodo [1638 a Portuguize name it is, anti
hasieference to her simplenes] which for shape and riie-
nesse may Antigonize the Phoenix of Aiabia 1638 //W 21
Like the Dodoes wings, more to looke at, then foi txeciilion
c 1630 H L’Estrange m Sloane MS 1839 S. If 54 About
1638, as I walked London streets, I [s.iw] the pictuie of
a stiange fowle hong out upon a cloth went in to see it

It was a great fowle, somwhat bigger then the largest
Turkey Cock Ihe keeper called ii a Dodo. 1688 R
Hoi ME Armonry 11. 289/1 A Dodo, or Dionte doth equal
a Swan in bigness 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist iir 1 vii
p 2 Three 01 four dodos are enough to dine a hundred
men. 1832 De La Beche Geol. Man (ed 2) 163 1896 F
Hall in Nation (N. Y) LXII 15772 If he has not indeed
gone the way of the dodo and the dinotheiium
attnb 1874 Lisie Carr Jud. Gwynrn II viii 177 He

belongs to the Dodo race of real unmitigated . loryism

Dodouaeau, -ean (dffnddnran), a [f L
DodoiVRUS, a Gr. Awbosvmos, f. Aabdivt] Dodonn.]
Of or pertaining lo Dodona in ancient Epirus,
where theie was a famed oracle of Zeus situated

in a grove of oaks Also't'Sodonian (dodoii'nian).

1369 SrLNSCR Visions ofBellay v in Theat Worldlings,
Then 1 behelde the faire Dodonian tiec 1632 Lithgow
7 rav I. 5 The Thespian spring, Where chairing birds,
Dodonean trees do sing xSsx Tiioreau Autumn 84 There
IS mast for me too this Dodonean fruit,

t Dodra'ntal, a Obs, rare—’^. [ad L dddrdn-
tdl-ts, f dodrans nme-twelfths or three-fourths of

a weight or measure ]
X636 Blount Glossogr

, Dodrantal, of nine ounces or nine
inches in length orweight 1883 Syd Soc, Lex

,
Dodrantal,

consisting of nine inches, three fourths of a foot

Doe (dou). Forms : i d&, 2-6 do, (3 pi don),
4-7 doo, 5~6 A" and north, da, (6 dooe, 7 doa),
6- doe (Ar. dae).
[OE dd IS thought by some to be a contracted form, cog-

nate with OHG i&mo, ddmo wk masc
,
MHO. tame, G

dam, (in damhtrsch, damwild), a. L dnina, damma f

,

sometimes m., fallow deer, buck, doe ; but there aie serious
difficulties See Pogatscher Gr, Lat. u. Rom. Lehimorte
im Altengl § 302 ]

1 . The female of the fallow deer
;
applied also to

the female of allied animals, as the reindeer
£1000 /Elrric Gr {Z) 309 Damma, uel dammuln, dd

aiaoo Fbc. Wr-Wulc 543 Do ezz^S Eng Leg. I 393/12
To cachche hert and bocke and don 1388 Wyclif Prov,
VI 5 Be thou rauyschid as a doo fro the bond, c 1400
Maundev (Roxb.) xxiii xos Heitez and hyndez, bukk and
da ? £ 1473 S^r iowe Degre 324 Venyson freshe of bucke
and do 1397 Montgomerie Cheme ^ Sloe ai The hart,
the hynd, the dae, the lae 1606 Shaks. Tr. 4 Cr ni 1

^ 128 For O loues Bow, Shootes Bucke and Doe 1600 Bible
(Douay) Deut, xii. 15 Lawful to be offered, as the doa and

the hart 163a J Hayward tr Biondls Erotnenai'i^ft.tooke It for a Doo, where it was moi e likely some ChaL™
1674 tr ScheffePs Lapland 130 Hiese horns are nmrli ™ ?
to the Buck [Reindeer], the Doe having muc^ :£ss?n5fewer branches 1807-13 Wordsw White DoeA
g6 A doe most beautiful, clear-white 1810 ScoirofL\ 111, Close in her covert cowered the doe

I*
b Applied generically to both sexes, like Ladma Hence doe-buck, a male deer.

£1473 PKt Voc in Wr-Wfllcicer 759 Hic damns 1dobuk Htcvelhec dama,a. doo.
a

2 The female of the hare or rabbit; sometimes
dial of other animals, e.g the rat
1607 TciV'^i.^Fourf.Becats (1658) 87 One that kept tameComes hiid Docs which littered thiee at a time andwithin fourteen dates after, diey littered four moie X7«<^mpl Fain Piece 11 1 300 They are distinguished by t^eNames of Bucks .md Does , and the Males are usLllv

call d Jack Hares 1837 M Donovan Dnw Econ II mA doe [rabbit] when suckling, will drink milk
^

3 . attnb
,

as doe-buck, -cony, -deei
, -leather

-venison
; made of Doeskin, as doe trousers

*

£ *455 Golagros <] Gaw ss6 Thay drive on the da deir bedabs and doun £ 1473 [see i b] 16x1 Cotgr
, Rabolliere,a Rabbets neast ; the hole wherein a DoeCome keeueth her

young ones. xy^yPhil Trans XLIV. 572 The Skin drew
or slietch d like a Piece of Doe-Leather 1819 PantoloeZ
s V

,
Doe venison is not equal in estimation with buck

venison. 1844 ^dvi 111 Illnstr Land. News 22 June 407/,
Plain doe trousers, 17/6

^

Doe, obs form of Do, Dough
Doe-bird, var. of Dough-bird
Doel(e, obs eatly f. Dole sb 2, gnef, mourning
Doen, obs form of done • see Do v
Doer (drl aa). Also 4-6 doar, 5 doere, 6 dow-

ar(e, 6-7 dooer [f Do v -b-ER 1 ]
1 . One who does ; one who performs some act or

deed
;
an actor, agent.

X3 CntsorM. 28773 (Cott G.) Els vnmedeful es be dede,
and makes to pe doei no mede 138a Wyclif fas 1 22 Be
5e doers of the woid and not herers oneli 1561 T Hoby
tr. Castiglionds Courtyeri G ly, In pemcting they are all
most excellent dooms 1394 Siiaks Rich HI, i m, 352
Talkers aie no good dooeis 1623 Cockeram, ..4£#m«, a
woman doer. 1738 Swirr Pol Conversat 89 III Doers are
ill Deemers. 1832 Ht Martineau WealorW m 28 Sym-
pathy affoids great advantage to the doers of mischief

2 One who acts on behalf of anothei
,
an agent,

factor, manager
; an attorney Now only &

1463 MS 111 Tytler Hist Scot (1864) II 388 He sal warn
the saidis loid kennedy and Sir Alexandei, or yair doars
1366 Aci^Lhz c 7§ 2 No raaner [other] person orpersons
.shall excrcyse or fiequent the sayd trade noi have any
Factor 01 Doer for hym or them m the same 1721 Wod-
row Corr 11 603, 1 had the eleven pounds from the Earl
of Kilmarnock’s doer 1732 J Louthian Foim ofProcess
(ed. 2) 44 Before tlic Day of Compearance, the Lord
Advocate, or Ins Depute, give in the Indictment to the

Clerk ofCom t, that the Pnsonei’s Doer may have an Oppor-
tunity of seeing the same 1870 Ramsay Remm vi (ed

18) 232 In Scotland it is usual to term the law-agent orman
of business of,any party his ‘doer’, i%3 Stevenson
Cnir 97 I’m doer for Appin and for James ofthe Glens

3 . (with qualifying adj.) A horse or other animal

that ‘ does ’ or thnvcs (well or ill) see Do v 18

1863 Even Standard 6 Mar , He is a raie doer, never

having been sick 1101 sorry since the week he was foaled

4: slang. One who ‘ does ’ or cheats another

1840 New Monthly Mag LIX 47 [School Masters] aie

not merely ' do-the-boys ’, but regular doers of their parents

1862 A K H. Boyd Rccreat Cmniry Parson 114 Hie
tiickstei has been tricked—the doei done
Does, 3rd Sing pres md of Do »

Doesik^ (dpu skin) [f Doe -f- Skin sb.'\

1 The skin of a doe
1456 Churchw Acc 7i«A«A?///(Somerset Rec. Soc) 187

It in una pelle de doeskyne pro eisdem libns vyi x53S

CovERDALU Exod XXV. $ Goates hayre, reed skynnes of

lammes, doo skynnes 179S Hull Advertiser zis^av */*

A large assortment of prime Buck and Doe Skins. 1853

Longf, Htasv xi 74 He was dressed in shut of doeskin

b. A kind of leather made from this skm
X710 Lond Gaz No 4662/4 A pair of Doe Skin Breeches,

with Brass Buttons. 1799 Med Jml II 437 Thick, soft,

and elastic leather, such as doe or buck slun
, , , ,

2. A highly-finished closely cut thick black cloth,

twilled, but diessed so as to show very little of the

twill
Believed to have been so named as applied to a softer and

less stout cloth than that called ‘buckskin’, which for nding

breeches took the place of real buck-skins

x83x??£/ Juries Gt, Exhtb 351/a A gieat variety of fancy

doeskins. 1874 Knight lltct Mech ,
Doeskin, a single

width fine woolen cloth foi men’s wear.

Doest (dzZ est), 2nd sing ind. pres of D() q.y

Doff (d<?f), V. Pa. t and pple. doffed (d^dt)

[Coalesced form ol dooff'. see Do v Atl

Dare v^ „ , j / .

In ordinary colloquial use in north of England ("o*
‘U

Scotl ) Elsewhere, since i6th c., a literary word wRh an

archaic flavour Ray noted it as a northern provinciali ,

Johnson, as ‘ in all its senses obsolete, and semcely

except by rustics In xgth c ,
since the time of Scott, very

fiequent in literary use ]

1 . trans. To put off or take off from the ho y

(clothmg, or anything worn or borne) ;
^ take 01

or * raise ’ (the head-gear) by way of a salutation

token of respect
. , ,

£ 1350 Will Paleme 2342 Dof bliye bis here ®kyn 4

Maundev (Roxb ) xxv 120 He doffez
knele

(iJolls) II 107 The sacred host .towbiche



DOFF.

and doflfe our hodes. 1483 Cath Angl 103/1 To Doffe,

exuere iS9S Shaks John iir i 128 Thou weare a Lyons

hide 1 doflfit foi shame 1^96 SpenserF Qvi ix. 36 Cahdore
doffing ins bright armes, himselfe addrest In shepheards

weed x6*i G Sandys Ovtd!s Met xiii (1626) 259 Then
made him d'off those weeds 1714 Gay Sheph Week. iv. 21

Upon a rising Bank I sat adowii, Then doff’d my Shoe
17M Beattie i xxxv, The little warriors doff the

targe and spear 1808 Scott Marrn vi xi, Doffed his

furred gown, and sable hood *839 Tennyson Emd 1444
The Earl cast his lance aside, And doff’d his helm

fb Const. also with rwf/i Obs.raie.
?/* 1400 Morte Arth 1023 pow doffp of thy clothes, And

Icnele in thy kyrtylle 1643 [see DorriNo vbl sh ] 1764
Foote Mayor ofG n Wks 1799 1 . 186 If you will doff with
your boots, and box a couple of bouts,

c. cAsol To raise one’s hat [to a person), rare^

1674 N Fairfax Bulk ^ Sch> To Rdr , To look full on a
Great man standing in my way, and not to vouchsafe him
worth Doffing to, 1833 Ti nnyson Goose ig The grave
churchwarden doff’d. The parson smirk’d and nodded

2 rejl. To undress oneself, put off one's clothes.

Alsofig Now only dial

1697 De la Phyme Dtary (Suitees) 130 The quaker doffs

him stark naked, and takeing a burning candle in his hand he
goes to the church, [1838 J Scholus Leutc J'^ttcAes in Har-
land L Lyrtcs{iS65) 133 ‘ Hie thi whoam an' doff tin ’]

3 transfi andfig To pul off as a dress or cover-

ing; to throw off, lay aside; hence (in wider
sense), to do away with, get nd of (anything

^

associated with oneself), f Also with off (obs ).
1392 Shaks Rom ij Jiil. n 11 47 1399 B Jonson Ev.
Man eat ofHmn v v, He oftentimes d'offeth his owne
nature and puts on theirs. 1603 Shaks Macb iv m 188
Your eye would create Soldiouis, make our women fight,
To dofle their dire distresses x6z8 Earle Microcosm,
Vp start Coimtrey Kni (Arb

) 38 He ha's doft off the name
of a Clowne, X854-6 Patmore An^elm Ho, 1 ii. x (1879)
237 Love .. doffed at last his heavenly state 1867 Bp.
Forbes Exp 39 Art 11, (1881) 29 The word is said to have
donned human nature, never more to doff it

1

4

. To put (any one) off (with an excuse, etc )

;

to turn aside cf Daff vk 2 Obs
1622 SImAs 0th IV 11 176 (Qo i) Eiieiy day thou dofftst

[bot I. dafts] me with some deuise, lago a 1637 B Jon-
son Sad Sheph. i 11, They strew tods' hairs, or with their
tails do sweep The dewy grass, to do’ff the simpler sheep.
1638-9 Burton's Diary {iZo&) IV 67 They doffed us off as
long as they could, and then locked up their doors.
6, Textile Manuf, a. To strip off llie slivers of

wool, cotton, etc , from the carding-cyhndeis b
To remove the bobbins or spindles when full to
make room for empty ones. See Dopfee.
1823 [see Doffing m. sb h]. 1831 Art frnl Caial Gi

Exhtb p. IV This . instrument dolfs the cotton in a
fine transparent fleece 1864 R A. Arnold Cotton Fam
33 Spinners have, in technical language to ‘ doff the
caps , in other words to remove and relieve the spindles
of the spun yarn 1879 Cassells Tec/m. Educ. IV.
356/2

+ Doff, fd Obs. rare— [f prec vb] An act
of doffing; a 'put off’,
x6o6 Wily Beguiled iw Hazl, Dodsley IX., Lelia has

e en given him the doff liere

Doffer (dfi far), [f prec,vb.] Onewho or that
which doffs

1 . In a carding machine, a comb or revolving
cylinder which ‘doffs’ or strips off cotton or wool
from the ‘ cards ’

; a dojfing'-cyhnder
x8as [see DorriNG vbl sb. b] 1842 Bischoff Woollen

Manuj II 39a When it has passed over the last cylinder
on to the drum, it is taken fiom it by a cylindei somewhat
n

the wolkers, and called a doffer. 1876 J Watts
doffer or doIBng cylinder

attnb 1823 J Nicholson Operai Mechanic 380 Themam CTlinder .is soon covered with cotton, and is divested
of It by the doffer cylinder 1834 Illnstr. Bond. Neios

People . . Doffer platemaker.
x^S UresDict Arts I. g6g The doffei-knife or comb for
stripping the fleecy web from the doffer.

A worker employed m removing the full bob-
bins or spindles • see quot 1894

n SS8/3 The Tliiostle Doffer.

‘doiiers\ is abolished i8g^ Labour
Gloss, Dojfers, boys or girls from la to 13S full bobbins and to replace

* throstle or ring fiames by empty ones.
vhl sb [f as prec -lEft 1 ]

r 1
a The putting or

taking off of clothing, etc

miSt ‘Le grace that he

Jj®P *^43 G Wilde Serm
the S

Oxfotd 17 Those who think a little d’offing off

not
for the Loids Annoynted f do
.Divinity? 1847'^EMERSON

Nature, Too much of donning and doffing.

see Doff v 5 and Doffer.
® ‘^y.hnder clothed with cards which

capflfn»
of the mam cylinder of a

toothef
a steel blade with finely

of the doffm^
carded wool from the teeth

Xe T w Dojing-piaie

take-off 380 The doffer or

doffine-Dkte'^^*’f-^®i‘®Z “"’L called the

Side of rhif
°

,
shorn or combed offfrom the opposite

ffle, /& 7^‘"‘^1®Z ^7 vibratory action of the doffing

or dSfinJ^n drum card .called the doffer (stripperl

in Ae'^thLri.i
recent improvements

motion Bernhardt’s ‘doffing-

voL. ni.

677

Doff (dpg), sb. Forms: i dooga, 3-7 dogge,

^ ^“e), 6-S dogg, 3- dog.
[late OE. doega (once in a gloss)

, previous history
and origin unknown. (The generic name in OE,
as in the Teutonic langs generally, was hund\
see Hound.) So far as the evidence goes, the
word appears first in English, as the name of
a powerful breed or race of dogs, with which the
namewas introduced into the continental languages,
usually, in early instances, with the attribute
‘ English Thus mod Du. dog, late i6th c. dogge
(‘ een dogghe, vn gros matin d’Engleterre, cams
anglicus’, Plantijn Ihesaur 1573), Ger. dogge, m
i6-i7th e. dock, docke, dogg (‘englische Dock’,
Onomast 1582, ‘eineenghsche Docke’, 1653), LG.
dfiSd^, Da dogge, Sw. do^\ F. dogue P le genereux
dogue anglais Du Bellay 15 . .), It

, Sp , Pg dogo,
Pg also dogue \ in all the languages applied to
some variety 01 race of dog.]

I. The simple word.
1 . A quadiuped of the genus Canis, of which
wild species or forms are found in vaiioiis parts
of the world, and numerous races or breeds,
varying gieatly in size, shape, and colour, occur
in a domesticated or semi-domesticated state in
almost all countries. These are referred by zoolo-
gists to a species C fatniharis

;

but whether they
have a common ongm is a disputed question.
exoso Frudeutius Glosses (Reed 148/x) [Gloss to] canum

teen pi ] doegena. aiaasAuct R. 288 His [the devil’s]
tea beop attrie, ase of ane wode dogge Dauid, me sauter,
cleopea hine dogge Ibui 290 pet tes dogge of belle kunieS

CursorAf 13658 (Cott & G ) pai scott him als a dog Right
vte o pair synagog X393 Langu F. PI C. x 261 Tin dogge
dar nat berke. 1460 Capgrave Chron (1838) 281 Thei seide
pleynly that it was no more trost to the Pope writing than
to a dogge tail 1368 Tilney Disc Manage D viy b, Dogs
baike boldely at then owne maisters doore 1386 B Young
Guaxzo'i Civ. Com. iv 179 Like the Sheepheards good Dog.
x6oi biiAKs 7W. N. II 111 154 If 1 thought that, Ide
beate him like a dogge. x686 Horneck Crucif. fesus xxii
682 The dog teaches thee fidelity 1732 Pope Ess, Man r.

1x2 His faithful dog shall bear him company. 1860 W P.
Mackay Grace ij Truth viu. The dog in the East is not
as here domesticated, but outside the cities, is more like
a wolf piowling for prey

’

1

* b Used spec, as the name of some particular
vanety; see quots Obs,
*398 Trcvisa Barth De P. R. xviii. xxvi. (1493) 786 A

f
eiityll hounde hath lesse flesshe than a dogge and shorter
eere and more thynne c X440 Promp, Parv 125/1 Dogge,

shyppe-heidys hownde, greganus. 1330 Palscr 214/3
Dogge, a mischevous curre, dogue

c esp A dog used for hunting ; a hound.
a X307 Pol Songs (Camden) 239 A doseyn of doggen Ne

myhte hyre drawe 1398 Trevisa Barth De P, R xviii
cm (1493) 847 Brockes ben huntyd and chassyd wyth
hunteis dogges ? c 1473 Hunt Hat e 26 Ychon of bus base
a dogge or too, Forgrebowndeshave thou no care 1649 Bp.
Rfynolds Hoseaui 38 The Dogge in hunting of the Deere
X748 N Salmon Comp Umv 14 Some gentlemen of the
town always keep a Pack of Dogs

dsp in Shakspenan phr. the dogs of
war.
a X2a3 [see i] x6oi Shaks yttl. C in. i 273 Caesars

Spirit langing foi Reuenge, With Ate by his side Shall in
these Confines Cry hauooke, and let slip the Dogges of
Waire. 1667 Milton P, L. x 616 See with what heat
these Dogs of Hell advance 1842 S. Lover Handy Andy
II, Let loose the dogs of law on him i860 Trollope Ftam-
ley P. xliii. The dogs ofwar would be unloosed

e. With qualifications denoting variety or use,
as Bandoo, Boll-dog, Cur-dog, etc

,
q.v, in their

alphabetical places or under the first element.
Also buck-, cattle-, field-, parlour-, shore-, toy--

dog.

a X223 Kur dogge [see Cor 1 c ] 1633 T James Voy 93

a Wolf and a Fox. 1813 Col. Hawker Diary
My Newfoundland dog had decamped. 1870 B. Clayton
Dog-Keeper's Guide 6 Field dogs are used for field purposes
only. X889 St J Tvhwhitt in C/mv. Rev 15 Feb. 233
Society kept him painting toy dogs 1893 Edith Car-
rington Dogw, 32 Very famous cattle dogs.

2 , In distinguishing sex, the male of this species

;

a male hound
;
opp. to BlTOH. Also, a male fox,

Dog-fox.
X377 B Googe Heresbach's Hnsb m (15B6) 134 b, The

Dogge IS thought better than the Bitche. 1768 G Washing-
ton Wni. (1S89) II 248 Four puppys, that is 3 dogs and
a bitch 1882 Society 21 Oct 19/2 Ifthis is your fox, Jack,
he 's an unmistakable old dog xSoo Sat, Rev 1 Feb 134/a
The man who knows and loves his hound only uses Uie
word dog, as he does the word hitch, to denote sex
3 Applied to a person ; a in reproach, abuse,

or contempt. A worthless, despicable, surly, or
cowardly fellow. (Cf Cub 1 b.)
e X32S Coer de L 4318 Thou Doyly slowgh bym .And

sayde .
‘ Dogge, ther thou ly 1

' 138a Wvclif 2 Sam. xvi 9,
C1440 YorhMysi. xix 106 A I dogges, Jie deuell 30U spede.
xsgx Shaks x Hen VI, 1 u 23 1596 —Merch. V i 111. 129
You spurn’dme such a day ; another timeYou cald me dog.
X633 H. CoGAN tr Pinto's Tram xx 7a Such feeble slaves,
as these Christian Dogs. 17x3 Addison Sped. No. 530 F 4
Had not my dog of a steward run away as he did, without
making up his accounts. 1820 Scott Ivrnhoe vii, Dog of an

Doa.
unbeliever .. darest thou press upon a Christian? 1880
Tennyson ii. If I Ipft them.,To these Inquisition
dogs and the devildoms of Spain,

b. playfully (usually in humorous reproof, con-
gratulation, or commiseration) : A gay or jovial
man, a gallant, a fellow, ‘chap’. Usually with

such as cunning, jolly, lucky, sad, sly, etc.
To be dog at • see to be old dog at, 15 i.

flix6x8 Q Anne Let. to Buckingham in Ellis Ong.Lett
oer i III loiMykind Dog .You doe verie well jn luffcinff
the Sowes eare [Jas. I], and I would have yow doe so
still upon condition that yow continue a watchfull dog to

t1
*" Spect. No 67 F 9 An impudent youngDog bid the Fiddlers play a Dance called Mol Patley

17x9 JJe Foe Crusoe i vi, 1 was an unfortunate dog 18x4
L. Hunt Read Poe^ 14 Poems (1832) 144 The dog hfffi no
industry. X884 W. E. Norris Ihtrlby Hallvc, A sad dog

o. = Bull-dog 2.

*847 Tennyson Princ. Prol. 1x3 He had climb’d across
tlm spikes,. he had breath'd the Proctor's dogs,
4. Astron. a. The name of two constellations,

the Great and Little Dog [Cams Major and
Minor) situated near Oiion, also applied to their
principal stars Sinus and Piocyon : see Dog-stau.
b The Hunting Dogs, a northern constellation
[Canes Venatici) near the Gieat Bear
*55* Reotrde Cast, Ktiewl. (1356) 268 Northe almost

from this Dogge is ther a constellation of a only staries
named Canicula, the lesser Dogge X577 B. Googe Heres-
bach s Jl^tsbe, i, (1586) 210 b, Thft gre$.te aeate of the iSunne
..is most extreame at the rysyngof the lesser Dogge x6ix
Bbaum & Fl Maid's 'Irag iv. i. The burnt air, when the
Dog reigns 1718 Rowe tr. Lucan 428 'Till the hot Dog
inflames the Summer Skies. xSgo C. A Young Uraitogt.
S41 Canes Venatici (The Hunting Dogs) These are the
d^s with which Bootes is pursuing the Great Bear
6 . Applied, usually with distinctive piefix, to

vanous animals allied to, or in some respect re-
sembling, the dog

:

e. g Burrowing dog, the Coyote or prairie-wolf, Cams
latrans\ hunting-dog, a kind of hyena (see Hunting-
mg) ; penciled dog, adasyunne maisupial of Tasmania,
1 hylacinns cynocephalus, also called zebra wolf, prajrie-
dog (also eolloq, called simply dog in Western U S), a
I^rth American rodent (see Prairie-soc).
6. Short for Dogfish
X674 Ray Wirds, {Sea) Fishes 98 Picked Dogs, Caiidus

spineix, 1848 C, A, Johns Week at Lizard 241,

1

fished
in five or six different spots there were ‘ dogs as they ai e
Wiled, everywhere, .but nothing else. x86o WooaRephUs,
Fishes, Insects 71 The destructive .fish- .known by tho
names of Penny Dog, or Miller’s Dog. x86x Couch B? it
Fishes I. 49 The Picked Dog is the smallest but far the
most abundant of the British Sharks.
7 . A name given to vanous mechanical devices,

usually having or consisting of a tooth or claw,
used for gripping or holding. Among these are

;

a A clamp for supporting something {e g part of a buiid-
ing), or fastening or holding it in place t b An instrument
for extracting teeth (ofo) c An implement for drawing
poles out of the ground (bee also Hop-dog), or for extracting
roots of broom, fcrze, etc (cf Doav.dh, and s&t broom jlpg.
Broom sd 6} a. A grappling-iron for raising the monkey
of

JJ
Pi‘6 driver, or clutching and withdrawing tools used in

well-boring or mining e A grappling-iron with a fang which
clutches an object, as a lo^, barrel, etc to be hoisted, or
a log to be secured in position for sawing, f. pi. Nippers
used in wire drawing g At the Mint, a device consisting
of two level's mounted on a small carriage running on
wheels along the draw-bench, and so arranged as to con-
stitute a pair of pincers which seire the fillet and draw it
through the opening at the head ofthe draw-bench, h.. One
of ‘the converging set saews which establish the bed-tool
of apunching.press m direct coincidence with the punch’
(Knight Diet Mech ). 1, A projection or tooth acting as
a detent, e.g in a lock; a catch or click which engages the
teeth of a ratchet-wheel j In a fire-arm=Dog.head a b
[cf. F clneii, snaphaunce (Cotgr.)

, so It cane (Florio), Sp.
crt» (Minsheii)] k. A drag for the wheel of a vehicle 1. ‘A
clamp fastened to apiece suspended on the centres of a lathe,
by which the rotation of the chuck or face-plate is impaited
to the piece to be turned ’ (= Carrier 1 d). m Ap adjust-
able stop placed in a machine to change direction of motion
fWebsteri864 ) n Ship-buildutg (Smyth
Satlods Word-ble.) o 'A lever used by blacksmiths m
hooping cart-wheels ’ (Jamieson 1825) P. A kind of spike
used on railways for fastening fiat-bottomed or bridge rails
to the sleepers : =Dog-mail q An appliance for toasting
biead, etc . cf. Cat rW 9, and see Brockett N. C. Gloss.
a. 1458 Churclm Aco. St. Andrews, East Cheap in Bnt.
Mag XXXI. 240 To Barnard the Smyth for x doggs of
Iryn for the Stepfe weying Ixx lb 1532 Hcloet, Dogge of
yron to claspe a house from fletyng, retinaculum, tredahs
elaiius uel hamns. X649 Blithe Eng Improv. /i«/r(x6s3)
2X2 As a Buttress to support it, and may be as serviceable
as an lion dog as many use, 189a Law 1 tmes ReP LXV
582/x The posts of the gantry stand on planks, and aie
fixed thereto by iron dogs and dowels
b. x6ix Cotgr., Pelican a Snap, orDog, the toole where-

with Bathers pull out teeth

C x-jay Bradley Fain. Diet. s,v„ An instrument called
a Dog for the more easy drawing the Poles out of the
ground. 1893 C. A, Mollyson Parish ofFordoun xxv 290
The do^ we presume, is still extant , We will quote a
description of the broom-dog ‘ It operates somewhat like

a toothdrawer and eradicates the broom in an instant
’

d.. X747 Hooson Miner's Diet, s, v. Boring, For drawing
up the Rods, we have, an Iron Instrument effiled a Bitch,
and, for unscrewing them, two more we call Dogs.
e. 1740 Dyche & Pardon, Dog , . also an utensil for

coopers to carry large casks between two persons 1730
Blanckley Aiaw. Expos. 51 Timber Doggs, Axe. drove, into
Timber for Horses to draw it about the Yard, or to the Saw-
pits X823 Jamieson, Dogs, pieces of iron, having a «g-zag
form, for fixing a tree in the saw-pit. 1840 R H, Dana

73*
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Bef Mast xxix 99 One [block] hooked to the stiap on the
end of the steeve, and the other into a dog, fastened into
one of the beamt

^ All Year Round "Sa 10 339 This dog is a small
thin carriage, travelling upon wheels over a bench, under
which revolves an endless chain 187s Urds Diet Arts
III 342 The chain in its onward motion drags the dog, and
causes it to bite the fillet and draw it through the opening.

I. 1853 C Tomlinson in UrdsDict III. 14a There
IS a dog or lever which catches into the top of the bolt,
and thereby seives as an additional security against its
being forced back 1837 Colqohoun Cmtp Oarstnan's
Gmae 3a The dog, or catch, prevents its running down
j C1660 MoncUon Papers (1884) 36, I immediately .

clapt hold of the dog of the hlunderbus a 1684 Law Mem,
(1818) 22s (Jam ) He lets fall the dog, the pistoll goes off
1846 Arciteeologta XXXI. 492 (D.) A contrivance for pro-
ducing fire by the friction of the grooved edges of a steel
wheel against a piece of iron pyrites . held in a cock or
dog which pressed upon it

*79S Trans, ^oc Arts XIII asS This simple and
useful contnvance, called here a Dog, or Wheel-Drag.

Vi
Metal II. 134 A contrivance

called the dog and driver, the former being a sort of clutch
screwed upon the end of the work. x8&i F. J Bkitteh
Watch, ^ Clockm. 168 A lathe furnished with dogs
o* *73S Crt, Bk. Barony line (189a) 136 He saw the

defenders throw a dogg at each other
P 1883 Proc, Phiiol. Soc 21 Dec

,
Dog (spike used on

railways), from form of head which resemhles a dog's 1892
Labour Couvmssmt Gloss

, Dogs, a class of nails used for
fastening down rails on sleepers Each nail consists of a
lon^ spike, with ears on the side of the head, by means of
which the nail may be wrenched up and re used.

8. One of a pair of iron or brass utensils placed
one on each side of a fireplace to support burning
wood; =Andiron

,
(more fully calledJire-dogs );

b a similar support for a dog grate or stove
; c. a

rest for the fire-irons

1506 Union Invent s One paire of dogges in the Chymly.
a x66x PuLip Worthxes ix (R ), The iron doggs bear the
burthen of tlw fuel, while the brazen-andirons stand only for
state. J663 Pepys Dtary 7 Sept , Buying several things at
the ironmonger s—dogs, tongs, and shovels 176a Fra.nklin
Remarks Wks, 4887 III 184 The iron dogs, loggerhead,
and iron pot were not hurt. 186a H AId£ Carr 0/ Carr,
lyon I 140 The wood fire . burnt cheerfully on great brass
^gs upon the hearthstone Mod Ironfounders' Catal,
Dog stoves fine polished brass dogs fire basket slopine
forward at the top. /Airf., Fire Dogs. All Brass,

t 9 An early kind of fire-arm Obs.
xi^Compl &coi vi 41 Makreddyjour cannons, bersis,

doggis, doubil bersis, hagbutis of croche 1630 A rt. Reddt-
Uon Earn Castle, a& short brasse munkeys alias dogs
10 Name given to vanous atmospheric appear-

ances a. A luminous appeaiance near the horizon;
vXso fog-’dog, sea-dog. b. Sun-dog, a luminous ap-
pearance near the sun, a parhelion c Water-dog^
a small dark floating cloud, indicating rain
1835-80 Jamieson, Dog. Seet-dog, a name given by mariners

to a meteor seen, immediately aoove the horizon, generally
before ^nrise, or after sunset viewed as a certain prog-
nostic of the approach ofbad weather. If this be seen before
sunrise, It IS believed that (as they express themselves) it
wifi bark before night; if after sunset, that it will bark
oetore morning .The aorhasno variety of colours, but is ofadwky white 1847-78 Halliwell, Water-dogs, see Mares’

-

foals. 1867 Smyth Satlods Word-hk., Siubt, or Dorr, the
lower part of a rainbow visible towards the horizon; and
betokening squally weather..On the banks of Newfound-
land they are considered precursors of clearer weather, and
teriMd jor-dogs, 1869 Lonsdale Glass

, Dog, a partial
rainbow A dog at night is the farmer's delight.' 1876
Surrey PravinctaltsmsC^ D S ), Water-dogs, Aaxk claais.
tliat seem to travel through the air by themselves, and
indicate a storm. 189a W Pike Barren GroundN Canada
97 Often a sun dog is the first thing to appear, and more
or less of these attendants accompany the sun during his
short stay above the horizon

®

11. Name given to a copper coin used in some
islands in the West Indies

; also to ‘ a small silver
com (Smyth)

; see also Black doo r

1797 W. Bullock in Naval Chron X ia8 Negro money
cmled stamp^s, or black dogs. i8xx Kelly Umv Cambist
(1835] I 36a There are here [Leeward Islands] small copper
a>ins, called Stampes, Dogs, and Half Dogs x888 Starxi
Fea, 1/4 Fees are paid in old Spanish dollars and indo^ or Flench coppers struck in the reign of Louis
A.VI, for Cayenne

12 Short for Doe-WATOH.
•

Pemberton Iron Pirate 131 Towards the second bell
in the second dog there was a change.

= pog-chance, dog-throw at dice : see 18

ufac f
JSrasm CoUoq 441 That the throw Conswas a lucky one, and the unfortunate.

II. Phrases and Proverbs.
dogs

,

to destruction or rum
; as in

to gOj send, throxv to the dogs. So not to have a
word to throw at a dog.
1565-73 Cooper Thesaurus, Addicere aliguem canibus, toMque^h hym to dogs x6oo Shaks A K Z i iii 3 Cel.

Rosaline Cupid haue mercie. Not aword? Ros Not one to thiow at a dog x^ 0th iv~ ^ Ph^icTe to the

FnEt-’ A® ^^arris Drunkards Cup
coloured, another is foxt, a third isgone to the dogs, 173a Pope Ep. Bathurst 66 Had Cole-pejmer s whole wealth been hops and hogs, Could he him-^have sent it to the dogs? ,770 Sootk Lame L^ern.V^s. 1799 II 78, 1 should not have thought he had a word tothrow to a dog. 1809 W IminaNmc&eri. vii iv. (18491 398He . threw diplomacy to the dogs 1857 Hughes Ttort

th^ogs’
School-house are going to

^ £verjf dog has Ins day. see Day 15. To
take a dog's have : see Leave sb L<me me, love
my dog. see Love v. A dogm the pot

.

see Pot
sb. The scaldeddog fears coldwater see Scalded
See also Blai'K dog. Dog-in-the-manger.
16 B,, Fight dog,fight beat '. fb
dogfor {to') the bozo, ‘ a dog used in shooting

; such
dogs, being well trained and obedient, weie taken
to typify humble or subservient people ’ (Davies)

:

cf. Bow 1 4 d Obs c To rain cats and dogs
see Cat and dog to blow cals and dogs d
To die like a dog, or to die a dog's death 1 e a diu-
graceful or miserable death e A hair ofthe dog
that bit you formeily reputed a specific for the
bite of a mad dog , hence allusively, esp of more
drink used to take off the effects of drunkenness.
£ To kelp a {lame) dog ovet a stile see quots.

g To lead a dofs life . 1 e a life of misery, 01 of
miserable subserviency, so to lead a person a dog's

life. h. Give a dog an ill name and hang him ;

see quot 1818. fi To be old dog at (also to be
dog at) to be experienced in, or adept at. Obs,
j. Dog on it * a form of imprecation

; see also
Dog-gone. k. To wake a sleeping dog, 1 e, some
person or influence which is for tlie present quiet,
but if aroused will create disturbance. So, Let a
sleepng doghe. 1 Whose dog is dead ? also What
dog ts a hanging I What occasion is there for
watching, or for excitement? what’s the mattei ?m In many other proveibs and phrases.
a a 1643 Sir W. Monion Naval Tracis iix (3704) 350/2

You must fight accoiding to the old Saying, Fight Dog,
fight Bear, that is, till one be overcome 1831 Scott Dtary
S Mar., A resolution to keep myself clear of politics, and let
them ‘fight dog, fight bear'
b. r 1386 Chaucer T. 770To lanuarie he[Damian]

goothaslowe, As evere dide adoggefor the bowe. —BriaYs
T 71. 1430 Lydg Chron. Troy, She was made as dogge
for the bowe 2542 Udall Erasm.Apoph 223 a. He with
lackeofvitailles brought those chop-Iogues 01 greate pratlers
as lowe as dogge to the how.
0. 1738 [see Cat and dog e] *766 P. Thicknessp Obsern

Customs French 106 It blows cats and dogs, as the sailors
say. 1848 Col Hawkfr Diary (1893) II. 292 It blew gre.it
guns and poured cats and dogs.
d. 1539 Rastell Pastyme\\%xi) 37 He lyved lyke a lyon,

and dyed lyke a dogge 1607 SiiAics. Ttwon 11 11 91 Tuou
was't whelpt a Dogge, and thou shaft famish a Dogges
death x8^ Fenn In Alpine Valhy I 22 To die this dog's
death, out heie under these mountains.
e. Vbtfih Hcywood Prav (1867) 37, 1 pray the leat me

and my felow haue A heare of the dog that bote us last
night x6xx CoTGR s v. Beste, Our Ale-knights often vse
this phrase, and say. Glue vs a baire of the dog that last bit
vs. [1760 R. Jones Trent Canine Madness 204 The hair
of the dog that gave the wound is advised as an application
to the part injured ] 1840 Dickens Bam. Rudge lii,

Drink again. Another hair of the dog that bit you, captain

_
f 1546 J Heywood Ptau (1867) 32 As goocf a deede. As

It IS to helpe a dogge ouer a style. 1638 Chillingw Rchg
Proi I. hi § 33, I once knew a man out of curtesie, help
a lame dog over a stile, and he for requitall bit him by the
fingers, 1857 Kingsley Tnuo Y. Ago xxv, ‘I can.. help
a lame dog over a stile ’—(which was Mark’s phrase for
doing a generous thing).

K IS - Fox MSS in Strype Ecel Mem III vxi 174Mr Ford afterwards had a dogs life among them. 1764
Foote Mayor o/G. i Wks 1799 1. 173 She domineers like
the devil • O Lord, I lead the life of a dog x86i Hughes
Tom Brown at Ox/ x, They’ve been leading him a dog’s
life this year and more
h. [1730-6 Bailey (folio) s.v Dog, He who would hang

his Dog first gives out that he is mad ] z8i8 Hazlitt
7able t , Nicknames 173 Give a dog an ill name and hang
”,!***’j*® ^ proverb. A nickname is the heaviest stone that
the devil can throw at a man 1886 Miss Tytler Buried
Diamonds xxxix, It is a case of give a dog an ill name and
hang him
1 1589 Nashe Almondfor Parrai sb. Oh he is olde

dogge at exMunding, and deade sure at a Catechisme
Shaks. Thvo Gent iv iv, 14 To be, as it were, a dog at

all things, i^fi*** — Ttuel N u m 62, I am dogge ata Catch 1714 Gay Wliat d’ye coil it Prelim, sc 5 Ah, Sir
Roger, you are old Dog at these things

x8a6 J. Wilson Noct. Ambr Wks 1833 I 260 Dog
on t, ye wicked auld Lucifer, hoo your een sparkle as you
touzle the cler^. 187a C. King Mountain. Sierra Nev.
V loi ‘Take that, dog-on-youl’
R. 1563 J. Heywood Prav. 4 Eptgr. (1867) 13a It is illwakyng of a sleapyng dogge. 1607 Topsell Serpents (1638)

638 It is good therefore if you have a Wife, that is unquiet
and contentious, to let her alone, not to wake an angry Dog.
i8«4 Carole Fredk Gt xi n, Friedrich is not thi man to
awaken Parliamentary sleeping-dogs x886 H. Conway
Living orDead ^ xiii. Better let sleeping dogs he
I X634 Massinger Very Woman iii. 11, Whose dog’s^ad now That you observe these vigils? a 1663 Little
fo^ a Begging Yiii. m Child Ballads v No 142 189/1Why nngs all these beljs? What dog is a hanging ?

'

lia 2383 WvcLiEZrc/ IX 4 Betere is a quyc dogge thannea loooQ dead m88 — Piov xxyi zi As a aogge that
turneth aaen to his spuyng 1536 Pilgr Per/ de W.
*531) 1x9 Whan we returne to our pryde & condicyons .

his vomyt. 1546 J. Hevwood/’tvu (1867) 64
a dogge will heke a dishe 1586B YaaxG Guaszo s Civ. Conv iv 178 b. It is an olde pro-wrbe A staffe is sone found to beate a Dogge 17x9 De Foe^isoe II u, It would have made a dog laugh. ^ 1^1 Col

II 210 We went to bed as tired as
r u

?oc-tired.] 1843 Ibid II 236 Old C— held
speech, Ijmg as fast as dog would trot.

1857 Kingsley Jwo Y. Ago xxi, I feel his heart There ’s

DOG.
life in the old dog yet. 1858 Gray Lett (1802) T .promise any special instiuction. and shlir®« “i?®"f^Dog does not eat dog ' is the saying, you kiow

““

Combinations and attubutive uses
16. attnb or as adj Of, pertaining to. or relatmg to, a dog or dogs

, canine.
^

1565 Harding in Jewel Def Ai>ol (i6ril St w u
not whet his dog eloquence vpon you?

^ ^

& Mass Irag Baniavclt 11 m BullenSuch a den of dog whelps 1638 Featly ^ j 39
I. Aiijb. Fiery whe.e ?ull orCamla
eloquence X790 Bewick Q»<^drupiir(l&?M
Bull Dog the fieiLest of all the Dog kind ir™zielZw (1893) 38 ‘Specifics' for nil
1880 Dawkins Early Man fv 87 In the uLI-
periodthe dogfamify appeir fo'r tt fim"fr

’ and jackals are members of the Doflnbl^b With names of some animals (esp thoseof the dog kind). =Male (cf. 2 ); as^m
hound, hysma, otter, puppy, tiger

; Dog-pox, Dog^WOLP Also humorously = man-cook
*SSS Eden Decades ^6 The dogge tyger chaunsed firref*mto this pitfaul mlLond No aSo/rCt latfcNewmarkeL an old Dog Hound of His Maiesties

‘

sporting A^agYAA 136 On Satuiday wWo 'mlht
Hook Man o/Zat^J rteitds (D ), A lirst-rate dog-cook and assistants igo*y rav SR Aft tea 184 An old dog hysena

Oreneral Comb • a attributive, as dog-hite
-breed, -couple, -doctor, -feast, -flesh, -hospital
-leash, -licence, -life, -muzzle, -show, -soap, -tax
-truck, -whistle, etc

, serving as food for dogs, as
dog-bran, -cake, Dog-bisouit, etc.

1 wo hundred and fifty peisons have gone . to be treated
for dog-bite. «iai Holyday /nveual 75 Thou might'ston base *dog-bran feed. 1653 Shirley Sisters 1 1.Led Away m *dog.couples by rusty officers 164,7 RbTATYLTON Juvcual 67 I'hou maist gnaw *doe-crusts’
X77X Smollett Ci I Let i, A famous ‘‘dog-doctorwas sent for 1743 Bulkeley & Cummins Voy S 5mj 8o,
1 was invited to a “Dog-Feast It was exceeding good
Eating 1834 Wood Amm Life 133 Dog is considered a
delicacy Theie are several ways in which these dog-feasts
are Londucted 1807 P Gass frnl 146 Some who piefer
“dog-fltsh to fish 1889 Rusicm Pneienta III 55 Kept for

>u a "dog-hospital 1609 Skene Maj

,

btat Will 12 He may follow bis hounds within the Kingg
forest, as fane as he may cast his home or his “dqgleisra
1704 N N. tr Boccahnis Advt fr. Pamass 1 23 A
Gentleman that wanted a parcel of “Dog-muzzles. X870 B.
Clayton Dog-Keepeds Guide 20 One of the first “dog-snows

J?
London 1796 {title) The *Dog Tax, in Verse

xooo JsoHcycl hnt XX 201/2 The imposition of a do?*tax
or licence 1863 Kingsley Water Bab. 1, I wish I were a
keeper to have a real *dog-whistle at my button
b objective and obj genitive, as dog-breaker (see

Buraiclr 1 3), -breeder, -breeding, -faimer, -keeping,

-lover, -owner, -owning, -seller, -skinner, stealer,

•stealing,-washing, see also Dog-keeper,-whippeb
1770 Ginfl Mag XL 164 To punish the dog stealer, or

the man charged with the enme of dog-stealing. 1845
Zoologist III loop Dog-fanciers have become practically
acquainted with tneiie infiuences 1848 Kingsley Saint's
Trag 1. 1. 38 That a man shall keep his dog breakers, and his

horse-breakers, and his hawk breakers, and never hire him
a boy-breaker or two • 1854 Wood Amm Life 158 The
whole body of quondam dog-owners 1889 G. Stables
Kennel Lamp. 1 xo On dog-washing days
C instrumental, parasynlhetic, and similative,

as dog-bitten, -diawn, -diiven, -gnawn adjs., dog-

eyed, -footed, -hearted, -looked, -looking adjs. See

also d below
; also Dog-paced, -headed, -legged.

1601 Holland Pliny II 363 A stone which a dog liath

taken vp with his mouth and bitten, wil cause debate and
dissention in the company where it is it is growne into

a common prouerbe. when we perceiue those that dwel m
one house together to be at variance . to say, You have
a dog-bitten stone here among you. 1605 Shaks Lear iv

111 47 His own unkindness gave her dear rights To his

dog-hearted daughters z5g9R L'Estrange CoUoq Erasm
(1711) 66 Out comes the Dog-looking grey-Beard again

1829 £, Elliott Village Patriarch i xiii. Legless soldier,

borne In dog drawn car. a 1847 Eliza Cook Song o/Spmt
ofPoverty 11. 3 A dog-gnawn bone

d. VDth certain adjs = As ... as a dog ;
thor-

oughly, utterly ; extremely ; as dog asleep, ’drunk,

-hun^, -lame, -lean, -mad, -poor, -sick, -thuk (=*

intimate). See also JDog-ohbap, -tired, -weary.

155a Huloet, Dogge leane, squalhdits 1579"®® North
Plutarch (1676) 71a Cicero was dog-lean, a little eater.

T -rt.-.-i. J. ... n. n..r TTBi-liai- cairn, ne is

lesse xoix UOTGR
,
Dormer en vranse, lu uc uvg

to be in a deepe or dead sleepe a 1625 Fletcher "
Lieutenant i i. Would I were drunk dog-drunk, I might

not feel this c 1645 Howell Lett, (1650) ll 47 Som. of our

preachmen are grown dog mad <1x8x0 TANNAHiLL^urf.

Wks (1846)90 Get dog thick wi’ theparish pnest. xSazocoTT

jml Jan , 1 was dog-sick of the whole of it Boldre-

wooD Robbery underArms {xZgo) When she [ainarejwas

dog-poor and hardly able to drag herself along

e. in a contemptuous sense, = Bad, spurious,

bastard, mongrel; esp, in dog-Latin

,

so dog-

nate lines are composed of shreds of the Dreviary>
^

with what we call Dog-Latin, and the Frencbi L(Um
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/•kjW tSsi Thacklray Eug- man vi (1863) 289 ' Nescio

nuid est materia cum me Sterne writes to one of his friends

fin doff Latin, and very sad dog-Latin too) 1884 F Har-

RisotJ in lO^A Cent Mar. 496 Agnostic is only dog-Greek

for ‘don't know'

18 Special Comb. a. -f dog-ape, a dog-faced

baboon (Dyce), Cynooephalus , f dog-appetite,

the disease Bulimy, or Canine appetite (but in

quot distinguished from this ,
dog-belt, in Caal-

mning, a strong broad belt of leather, worn round

the waist, for drawing dans 01 sledges in the work-

ings ; t dog-chance = dog-throw

,

dog-dance, a

dance practised by Ameucan Indians, f dog-flaw,

a burst of passion (Flaw sh'^ 2); f dog-flogger

=.Dog-WH1PPEB; +dog-given a., addicted to dogs;

dog-grate, a detached fire-grate standing in a fire-

place upon supports called dogs (see 8) ;
dog-

hanging, ‘a wedding feast at which money
was collected for the bride' (Halhwell)

;
dog-

horse, a worn-out horse, fit only to be made into

dog’s-meat ; t dog-hunger = dog-appetite
;
dog-

ill = Distempbk sb.'^ 4c, dog-in-a-blanket, a

rolled currant dumpling or jam pudding {colloq )

;

dog-ucon = sense 8 ; -f dog-killer, a person ap-

pointed to kill dogs suspected of madness
;
dog-

lead, a line to lead a dog with
,
dog-leader,

a servant in charge of dogs; dog -leaved

a ran =* Dog’s-eared
;
so dog-kaving, vbl. sb.

;

dog-lme, a trace for fastening a dog to a sledge
;

dog-madness = Canine rabies, hydrophobia;
dog-man, a man in charge of dogs; in quot.

111861, a dealer in dog’s-meat; dog-maater;
dog-meat, dog’s fiesh used as food

;
dog-nap, a

short nap taken while sitting (cf. cat-nap s v. Cat
18, also Dog-sleep)

;
dog-nose vice (see

quot.) ;
dog-pole (see quot.) ; dog-power, the

mechanical power exerted by a dog, as in turning

a spit, or driving a chum-dasher ; dog-rapper =
Doq-whipper; dog-rapptng, dog-scraw (see

quot. and cf. Dog-nail)
;

dog-sled, -sledge, a
Medge drawn by dogs, as in the Arctic regions;

t dog-spasm

=

Ctnio spasm , dog-stopper Nizut.

(see quot and Stopper) dog-stove = dog-grate
;

dog-strop Mzut. (see quot ) , dog-tent, a small
tent, so called from its likeness to a dog’s kennel

;

dog-throw, the lowest or losing throw at dice (L.

cants, camculd)', dog-tongs (see quot.); dog-
town {US.), a colony of prairie dogs (see 5);

fdog-wheel, a vertical wheel turned by a dog
inside as a motor. See also Dog-bolt, -box, -boy,
-OART, etc

1600 Shaks a, y L n V 2S If euer I thanke any man.
lie thanke you but that they cal complement is like th*
encounter of two *dog Apes x6is Crooke Eodjr of Man
169 In the disease called Boulimos, there is hunger without
appetite, and in the *Dog-appetite, there is appetite without
hunger. 184a Brands ^Dog-belt 1613 T
Godwin Rom Anttg (1674) iia The losing cast, Canis or
Canicula, in English a *Dog-chance 1671 H M tr
Erasm Colloq 441, 1 always cast the unlucky dog-chances
1807 Sources Mtsstss (1810) 84 In the evening we were
entertained with the calumet and ‘'dog dance 1854 Wood

-Lr/S 134 There is the dog-dance, in which the liver
of the dog 15 suspended to a pole The Indians commence
a slow dance round the pole. ax6zs Fletchfr IVomen
Pleased lu iv, We would soon disburthen you Of that that
breeds these fits, these *dog flaws in ye 1806 Churchvi

Leicester g July (1884) 228 P'* Fewkes
Dog Flogger o 10 o. c 1611 Chafman /had xi 256 As a
“Of-giyen hunter sets upon a brace of boars His white-
tooth d hounds 1881 G T Robinson in Art frnl (Cent ),A grate with standards, which we still call a *dog-grate

’Anbrugh jEsop IV 11, Two blind stallions, oesides
pads, routSj and “dog-horses C1785 T Bewick Watitug
for Death mR Dobson ^hzs Puptls\x, (,188^)155 He .WM judged to be only fit for the dogs However, one
smiling and sixpence beyond the dog-horse price saved his
life 1398 Sylvester Du Bartas 11 1 in Furzes 451 The
Dog-hungM, or the Bradypepsie a. 1680 Butler Rem ,

L
f1 34s His greedy appetite to riches is but a

doghunger that never digestswhat it devours 1879
(1893) 41 Distemper is also known

‘“I
dog ill’ 1867 Miss Yonge Szj: CusJttons ix 72ihe dog-in a-blanket making its appearance, Clara cut

three beauteous slices, with spiial rings of black currant
^ernating with suet 1883 Old Virginia Gentlem inMoan Mag, Brass *dog-irons of ponderous build 1614

Fair ii 1, A worthy worshipful man
who would take you now the habit of a porter, now of a

*dog-killer, in this month of Augustws Ord, Ld Mayor Land, Concern Plague, That the
.^gs be killed by the Dog-killers appointed i8a6 Scott

XXIX, Beyis, who was bred here when he was a
him, *823 Southey in Lzfs

U849) I The thumbing and “dog-leaving i88fi W J
an'??.?" 137 Being more thumbed, “dog leaved,

*he others 1856 Kane ..4 i-r/ ExpLl.xx
j

of the party succeeded in patcMng up his
dog-lines 171S J Delacoste tr Boerhave's

tWa
s railed because mostlyproceeding from

\
Dog-madness. 1789W Buchan Dorn

a. \1790} 477 1 he rabies cantna, or dog madness a i86iMrs Browning Napoleon III in Italy xv. Filch the “dog-

Sa feed the offspring of God 1879 H Dalziel
& It IS an error of moderp dog men to wean

**** BarreyR^ Alley iv. i in HazlsJoasleyK 346When did you see SirTheophrastus SIop,The

579

city “dog-master? 1834 Wood .,4«m ir/ff 134 Another .

feast, in which “dog-meat takes a prominent part, *86oW
Phillips Speeches (1863) 295 That sleepy crier of a New
Hampshire court, who was ever dreaming in his “dog-naps
that the voice of judge or lawyer was a noisy interruption,
and always woke shouting ‘Silence!* 1874 Kmcht Diet
MecJi a hand-vise with long,
slender, pointed jaws Called also pig-nose vise *807 P
Gass Jrnl. 42 An old Indian camp, where we found some of
their “dog-poles the Indians fasten their dogs to them, and
make them draw them from one camp to another loaded
with skins and other articles 1884 F J Britten Watch
ij Cloiktn 88 *Dog Screw, a screw with an eccentric head
or with one side of the head taken off, used for attaching
a watch movement to a dome case 1889 Pall Mall G
I May s/3 An account of a recent “dog-sled trip in the
North west 1856 Kane Arct Expl I. xvi x8^, I have
been out with my “dog-sledge, inspecting the ice 16x5
Crooke Body of Man 734 Those conuulsions which we
call Cymeke or “Dogge-spasmes, because by the con-
traction of these, men are constrained to wnth and gnnne
like Dogges 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk s v Stopper
of the table, *Dog-stopper, a stiong rope clenched round
the mainmast, and used on particular occasions to relieve
and assist the pieceding [1 e. the stopper of the cable, or
deck-stopper] when the ship tides in a heavy sea x88x Miss
Braddon >41 171/1 vi 71 Wide hearths and “dog-stoves x88a
Nares Seamanship (ed 6) 43 Ihe stiop round the yard is

called the “dog strop, and is a single strop X863 Kinclake
Crimea III 181 The French soldiery were provided with
what they called “dog-tents—tents not a yard high, but
easily carried, and yielding shelter to soldiers creeping into
tliem x88o Lewis & Short Lat Diet., Canicula The
worst throw with dice, the “dog throw. 1891 Roch 2 Oct 4
A very quaint exhibit consisting of • “dog-tongs formerly
used for expelling dogs from churches. 1873 Gd. Words tj
They have often seen the rattlesnake come out of holes in

a “dog-town, but have never seen any prairie dogs come out
of the same hole xysd W Toldervv hist. Two Orphans
I. Z07 A “dog-wheel, for roasting of meat

b. Combinations with dog'sx Dog’s body, a
sailor's name for dried pease boiled in a cloth

;

f dog’s faoe, a term ofabuse or repioach
, f dog’s

game, game hunted with dogs
; f dog’s hunger

=

dog-hunger (see 18 a)
;
dog’s-lug {Naut ) = Dog’s-

eab sb 2 , dog’s sleep, dog’s trick, see Dog-sleep,
Dog-trick. See also c and d below ; also Dog’s-
EAB, -LETTER, -MEAT, -NOSE, -TAIL, -TOOTH
X858 Gen. P Thompson Audi Alt II. Ixxviit 33 What

ungrateful sailors call W the harsh epithets of 'junk* and
* “dog’s body ' 1676 Houucs //tad 1 213 “Dogs-face, and
Drunkard, Coward that thou art x6xo Holland CamdaCs
Brit I 259 The Conqueror tooke away land both from God
and men, to dedicate the same unto wild beasts and “Dogs-
aine X631 R. H. Arratgnm Whole Creature viii 58
he disease cald the “Dogs hunger, alway eating but never

satisfied. 188a "^kbxs Seanianshzp{&A.^ 134 Pass in the

leech from the yard-arms and “dog’s lug.

o. In names of animals (a) resembling dogs m
some respect, or {b) infesting dogs ; as dog-badger
(see quot ) ;

dog-bat, a species of bat having a
head like a dog’s, found in Java; dog-fl.ea, a
species of flea {Piilex senattceps) infesting dogs;
dog’s-guts, a name for the flsh Haipodon ne-

hereus, also called Bummalo ; dog-louse, a kind

of louse which infests dogs; t>hQ= dog-tick

\

dog-
snapper, an American species of fish; see Snapper

,

dog-tiok, a tick of the genus Ixodes lufesting

dogs. See also Dog-bee, -pish, -ply, Dog’s-
XONGUB.
X741 Compl Fam Piece ii i 297 There are two Sorts of

Badgers, viz the “Dog-Badger, as resembling the Dog in

hii) Feet; and a Hog-Badger, as resembling a Hog in his

cloven Hoofs xSzS Stark Elem Nat Hist I, 66 Pleropus
rostratus The “Dog bat of Java. 1841 Penny Cycl XIX,
117/1 Other species have received the names of the

species they attack, such as the “dog flea {Puiex Cams)
*SS* “Dog-louse [see dog-tich] 1753 Johnson, Doglouse, an
insect that harbours on dogs 1775 Romans Hist, Florida
App 52 The fish caught here are such as . red, grey and
black snappers, “dog snappera, mutton-fish. 1351 Huloet,
“Dogge tyke or louse, nanus 1849 Johnston m Proc.
Berw Nat Club II. No 7. 373 My specimens were
taken fiom the pointer, and were sent to me as the dog tick

d In names of plants (fiequently denoting an
inferior or worthless sort, or one unfit for human
food) : as f dog’a-apple, a name for the caper

shrub or berry {obs) , dog-blow, in Nova Scotia,

the ox-eye daisy, Chrysanthemum Leucanthemunr,
dog(’s) cabbage (see Cabbage sb.^ 2), dog’s
camomile (see Camomile 1 b) ; + dog’s-caul

(-call). Dog’s Mbrooby ; dog-cberryj the fmit of

Cortius sangumea (Pnor)= Dogberry 1 1 ; dog’s-

chop, Mesembryanthemum canmum ( Treas. Bot.)\

f dog’s-cods, -ouHious, vanous species of Orchis
= Dogstones {pbs ) ;

dog-daisy, the common
Daisy, Beilis perennis

,
also in some localities,

and now generally m books, applied to the Ox-eye
Daisy, Chrysanthemum Leucanthemuni\ dog-
hap, -hep {dial.), the fruit of the dog-rose ; + dog’s
leek, dog-leek, an old book-name for vanous
bulbous plants ; dog-lichen, Pelttdea cantna (see

quot ) ,
dog’s-mouth, the Snap-dragon ; dog(*s)-

parsley, xEthusa Cynapium, also called Fool’s

Parsley; dog-poison =• prec. {Treas. Bot) ;
dog-

standard, -stander, a local name for Ragwort,
Seneao Jacobsea

;

dog - thistle (see Thistle) ;

dog(’s)-thorn =* Dog-rose ;
dog(*s)-wheat, a

species of couch-grass, Triticum caninum^’Dack-
grass See also Dogberry, Dogwood, etc.

1367 MAPLETGr Forest 36 Capers ofsome it is called
Doggues Bremble, of other some “Doggues Apple. 1378
Lyte Dodoens ii. xxx 186 The second kuide is now called
in English “Dogges Camomile. Ibid, i hv 77 The wilde
Mercury is called in English “Dogges Call 1636 Earl
Monm. Advt fr Patnass 27 Mallows, Henbane, Dogs-
caul, and other pernitious plants xsfi Lyte Dodoens ii Ivi
222 The first kinde is called m Latine . Tesiicuhts cants,
that IS to say, “Dogges Cullions, or “Dogges coddes. 1847
Halhwell, *Dog-daisy, the field daisy. North, x888
Sheffield Gloss

, Dog-datsy, the common wild daisy, Belhs
perennis [So in Glossaries of Cumberland, lionsdale,
Whitby, etc ] 1894 Baring-Gould S France I. 102 Die
meadows were white as with dog-daisies. 1833G Johnston
Bot East Borders 75 Rosa canzna, Dog-Rose Briar-
Rose the “Dog-hep Northumberland Gloss. Dog-
htps and cat-haws are commonly associated by children,x^ Turner Names ofHerbes 21 Bulbine maye be called
in englishe “dogges Leike Ibid 57 Ornithigalum may be
called dogleke or dogges onion 1378 Lyte Dodoens ii.

xltx 209 x86x H Macmillan Footnotesft Nat 105 The
common “dog-lichen {Peltzdea eanina) was formerly em-
ployed. as a cure for hydrophobia (hence its specific name)
1839 Phillips m Sat Mag 18 May loo/i It has. received
vanous names, as “Dog's Mouth, Lion’s Snap, Toad’s
Mouth, and Snap-Dragon 1866 Treas Bot, sv. Paisley,
“Dog’s P yEthusa Cynapzmn 1868 Paxton Bot Diet

,

Dog Parsley c 1730 J. Nelson yritl. (1836) 122, I do not
fear the man that can kill me any more than 1 do him that
can cut down a “dog-standard 1694 Westmacott bcrzpt
Herb ^ There is a confusion ofnames m botanical authours
about Brambles, Briars “Dog-thorn, &c 1776 Withering
Brit Plants (i8ox) II. 174 Trtitcum camnutn, “dog’s
Wheat Woods and hedges.

Dog (flpg), v. Fa. t. and pple. dogged (dpgd).
[f. prec sb.]

1 . trans. To follow like a dog
;
to follow perti-

naciously or closely
, to pursue, track (a person,

his footsteps, etc.), esp with hostile intent.
13x9 Horman Vulg 256 Our ennemyes .dogged vs at the

backe [a tergo mstabat] i6ox Shaks. Twel N in 11 81,
I haue dogg'd him like his murtherer. 1676 Wycherley
PI, Dealer v 1, The Bayhffs dog’d us hither to the very
door 1730 Johnson Rambler No, 16 r 12 Eleven painters
are now dogging me, for they know that he who can get
my face first will make his fortune. 1834 Pringle Air.
Sk, viii 257 A lion was dogging us through the bushes
the whole way home 1831 Dixon W, Penn xxix. (1872) 272
Spies and informers dogged his footsteps,

b. fig Said of immaterial agencies

1593 Shaks Rich. IT, v. iii 139 Destruction straight shall
dogge them at the heeles. X63A Milton Comns 404,

1

fear
the dread events that dog them both 1793 Southey loan
ofArev 174 Famine dogs their footsteps a 1859 Macaulay
Htsi Enq (1861) V 245 Envy such as dogged Montague
through a long career

t c. To haunt (a place, etc.J. Obs rare.
xiooDr Dod^ollm v (BullenI? Pl\ My mustressedogs

the banket, and I dog her x6os Marston Antonzo’s Rev, ni.
V, Assume disguise, and dog the court In famed habit.

2 tntr. or absol To follow close. (In quot 1694,
To continue persistently or importunately.)
15x9 Horman Vulg 265 They cam doggynge at the tayle

of our hoite 1694 K L'Estrange Fables cv. (1714) 121 To
he Dogging at his Prayers so Much and so Long. 1807

J. Moser in Spirit Pub Jmls X. 7 Should const^les dog
at our heels 1837 Wheelwright tr Aristophanes I 6, I

. will not hold lay tongue. Unless you tell me, why on
earth we’re dogging
3 trans. To dnve or chase with a dog or dogs

;

to set a dog on
; fig, to bound or dnve into.

1391 Battesford (Zi/ic,) Manor Rec, (MS.), Dogging beast
vicinorum super communem pasturam i6ox [see Dogging
below] 1794 T Stone Agric Ltncolnsli 62 [Sheep] being
over-heated in being dogged to their confinement 1840
H Cleeve in Irnl Agrtc Soc, 1 lu. 298 Others have
dogged the animal, and worried it to exhaustion 1847 Busk-
NELL C/ir Nurt. 11 11. (1S61) 264 He may dog his children
possibly into some kind of conformity with hib opinions

4. To furnish or fill With dogs {nonce-use)
ax66x Fuller Worthies, Somerset (1811) 11.276 (D )The

ancient Romans, when first (instead of manning) they
d^ged their Capitol.

0. To act as a dog to, to guard as a dog. rare.
1818 Milman Samar i 281 Ah generous King 1 That sets

the emaciate wolf to dog the flock ; The hawk to guard the
dovecote

6. To fasten or seciue by means of a dog (see

Dog sb. 7 a, e) ; also mtr to penetrate with a dog
iSox in Glasscock Rec St MtchaeVs, Bp Siort/ord(x88a)

65, iiij h of leade to dog the stones together of y“ steple

windowe X879 Lumberman's Gax, tg Oct,, We can dog
directly into the hardest knot in the heaviest timber and hold
the log perfectly safe and true *886 G. W Hotchkiss in

Encycl Brit XXI 345/2When the log reached the carriage

It was dogged . by the simple movement of a lever,

b. To extract or uproot with a dog (Dog 7 c)

1610 W Folkingham Art of Survey i. ix. 21 Whynnes,
Broome, &c.. being rooted vp by dogging or grubbing

c Naut. To fasten, as a rope, to a spar or cable

in such a way that the parts bind on each other, so

as to prevent slipping.

X847 A C. Key Recov. H,M.S Gorgon 24 Another pur-
chase was lashed round the sheerhead. and its lower block

was dogged on. 2867 Smyth Sailods Word-bk , Dogged,
a mode of attaching a rope to a spar or cable, in contradis-

tinction to racking, by which slipping is prevented ; half-

bitched and end stopped back, u one mode

t7. Oxford Univ, slang, (See quot, and Col-
lector 4 ) Obs
xnXS kuKEESt Terrss Fzl xlii 233 The collectors, having

It m their power to dispose of all the schools and days in

78*-

2
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what manner they please .great application is mad6 to

them for gracious days and good schools ,
but especially to

avoid being posted or dogged. Ihtd

,

The first column and

the last column (which contain the names of those who are

to come up the nrst day and the last day, and which is

called posting and dogging) aie esteemed very scandalous

8 U.S slang’ Used in imprecations (perhaps

sometimes with a reference to sense 3). Cf. dog on

tt (Doo sb 15 j), Dog-gonb.
x86o UARTi-Frr Diet Auier, Doji^cd, a euphemistic oath:

as, * I’ll be dogged if I do it 1884 ‘ Mark Twain ’ [Clemens]

Adv. H. Ftmi tFarmer Amer.\ Why, dog my cats 1 there

must have been a house-full o' niggersm there every night

Hence Doggmg vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

i6oi CoRNWALLVEs £ss 1, They are commonly hawking,
or dogging fellowcs i6ii Cotcb , Espies^ ambushes, way-
layings . . treacherous dogging, of people x688 R L’Es-

1 RANCi. Brief Htsi Times n A vj b, The Dogging of a

Plot out at Length 1894 Tunes as Aug 3/1 Mr btuart-

Woitlej? . holds the balance evenly between ‘dogging’
and driving.

'j'Dog, deformation of the word God, used in

piofane oaths Qbs
c 1550 Lusty yimentm in Hazl Dodsley II 84 By dog's

precious wounds, that was some whoreson villain.

Dog, obs. form of Dawk sb 2

Dogal (dffii'gal), a. [ad. It. dogale ducal; in

med L. dogdlts^ Of or pertaining to a doge,
1848 in Wlbsteb Hence in mod. Diets

il Dogaxia (dugama) [It. : see Divan and cf

Douane ] A custom-house (in Italy).

1645 Evelvn Diary (1889) I aoa We were conducted to

the Dogana, where our poi tmanteaus were visited 1630
H0WE1.-1. GiraJfCs Rev Naples 1 aa x8a8 [J R. Best]
Italy ets it ts 74.

b. Customs, customs-duty, duty or impost. (In

Italy and Spam )
i8saE E WiLuiAMsixiDQ\/denLt/eS/telley(iSST)ll 493

1838 Prcscott Ferd j- /s (1846) III x 13 1 he dogana, an
iihportaiit duty levied on the flocks of the Capitanatc.

II Dogare'SSa. [It., irreg. fem. of dogo.] The
wife of a doge.
x8ao Byron May Faltere Pref, Towards one of her

damsels, and not to the ‘ Dogaressa X846 L. S. CosTECto
Toiir Venice 094 The fair Dogaressa of the Morosiiii

Dogate (ud^ag^it), [ad. F dogad, Venet. dogato,

f. doge^ The oihee or dignity of a doge
;
dogeship.

17*7-31 Chambers Cyct s v Doge, The dogate is elective,

x88i Daily News 17 Sept 3/3 The linen cap, or velo dtuaJ,
which Lewis Manin wore on the rath May, 1797, the last ;

day of Ins dogate and of the Republic of Venice.
|

Dogbane : see Doo’s-banb
,

Dog-bee. 1 A bumble bee or a drone. ? Obs i

1330 PALSCrR 214/2 Doggebee, bourdon, '

2

,

* A fly trouDlesome to dogs
In recent Diets

Dogberry^ (dp'gben). [Dog 18 d,]

1 Tlie *beny’ or drupe of the Wild Cornel or

Dogwood, b The shrub
,
also Dogbeny-tree

1531 Turner Herbal i Mjb, The female is called of
some doge berry tree same call it corn tree. 1719-30 tr

ToumefinPs Compl Hetb 641 (Jod) The common wild
female cornus, called the dogwood, or dogberry tree, 1776
WiTHFRiNG Plants lyZai) II. 108 Cornus saugumea,
Dogberry tree, Hounds tree, Hounds berry, Prick wood,
Frick timber 1879 H Dalziel 77m'. (1893) 97 Among
pieveiitives of hydrophobia in vogue one tune or another
. .leaves of the dog-berry tree.

2 Applied to other shrubs or trees, or their frait.

a. 111 Nova Scotia, a kind of mountain-ash, PyrtK
ainencana ; in U.S. the Chokeberry, P arbutifoha
(Cent. Diet ) b. Applied locally in Biitain to the

Guelder Rose, the Bearberry, and the fruit of the

Dog-rose (Britten & Holland.)

Do’gbeny 3
, The name of a foolish constable

m Shakspeie’s Much Ado about Not}mig\ thence,

allusively, an igiioiaiit consequential official.

Hence Sogberrjrdom, Dogrberryisni.
X864 Miss Braddon Aur Floyd (Farmer), The

Dogbernes of Doncastei were on the wrong scent. x8s5-
8i PIvDE Clarke Diet, Dogbeiryisni 1883 Daily 7 el

7 Dec, Is this film goveinment? It seems to us Dog-
herryism in excelsis. 1893 J J. Raven Hist Suffolk ao6
In defiance of Dogberrydora

Do*g-biscuit. Biscuit for feeding dogs.
1838 SiMMOMDS Diet Trade, Dogdnscuit, coarse waste or

broken biscuits sold for feeding dogs 1870 Blaine Encycl,
RuralSports Dog-biscuits are continually advertised
in the London papers 1879 H Dalziel Dts. Dogs 7.

Dogbolt, dog-bolt (dp'gbJult). Also 5 -bolde.
[Oiigin uncertain

;
possibly sense 1 is the original,

blit sense a is known 130 yeais earlier.

(Johnson’s surmise^’ Of this word 1 know not the meaning,
unless It be, that when meal or flower 15 sifted or bolted'to
a certain degiee, the coarser part is called dog bolt, or flower
for dogs

',
has no foundation j]

+ 1. Some kind of bolt or blunt-headed arrow

;

perh. one of little value that might be shot at any
dog. Obs
x3gs G. Harvey Ptereds Super 8 The dreadful engine

of phrases instead of thundeiboltes shooteth nothing but
dogboltes and catboltes and the homeliest boltes of rude
folly i6x* T James Jesmid Dovmf, x6 Is not this a ..

sacrilegious abuse of Gods . benefits . to make them dog-
bolts in every bow, and shafts in every quiver, to draw out
for the managing of any impious fact?

i‘2 .' Apphed to a person as a term of contempt
or repioach Perh. ong.= * Mere tool to be put to

any use’, or * one at the command of another’ ;
but

generally*' contemptible fellow, mean wretch’.

1483 Marg Paston in Poston Lett No. 533 II. 240 Sir

J
ohn Wyiidefeld and other wurchepfull men ben mad but

er doggeboldes 1579 U. Fulwell Ars Adulandi viu

I ij a, On mee attendeth simple Sir lohn (a chaplayiie ) who
is made a doulte and dogbmt of euery seruinge man X584

Lvly Campaspe (1632) G ix, (Gramchus remarks] lhat
Diogenes that dog should have Manes that dog-lmlt, it

gneveth nature and spiteth ait a 16x9 Beaum & Fu
Wit vnifwui M III 1, To have your own turn served, and

to your friend to be a dogbolt. 1690 ShadwellAm Bigot

iiL Wks. (1720) 267 Dog-bolt, to blast the honour ofmy mi^
tress \jitrch 1823 Scott Peveril vii, I would not be such

a dog-holt as to go and betray the girl ]

fib. altrtb Wretched, contemptible. Obs

X380 Fulke Answers (1848) 212 He doth nothing, but .

quarrel like a dogbolt lawyer x6d4 Butler Hud 11 i 4®

Now his dog-bolt Fortune was so low

3

.

a=DoG sb 7 a.

1824 Aichieologia XX. sss (D.)The beams are. fastened

to the sides with bolts not unlike our dog-bolts

4

.

The bolt of the cap-square over the trunnion

of a gun.
1867 Smyth SailoVs Wd-bh., Dogbolt, a cap stjuare bolt.

Dog-t)OX. a A box for a dog to lie in b. A
compartment in a railway truck or van foi con-

veying dogs ; cf Box sb'^ 12

1813 Sporting Mag. XLVI. 138 A mallard belonging to

Mr Tucker was observed to resoit every evening toaclog-

box m his yard 186a Emma Davenport Live Toys xxv,

Shut up in a dog-box on the tram

Dog-boy. A boy m charge of dogs ; a hunts-

man’s assistant.

x6i2 Davies Why Ireland, etc (1747) T79 His dogges and
Dog boyes 1839 Jepiison Brittany ix. 146 ’Ihiee hounds,

accompanied by a dog-boy

Dog-braiuble. Also dog’s-, A name for

various thorny shmbs + a {Dog's bramble) the

caper-shrub, Capparis sptnosa *1 b. = Doa-
BlUEB. e, A kind of currant, Ribes Cymsbati
X367 Maplet Gi Foiesi 36 Capers . called Doggues

Bremble, of other some Doggues Apple igM Minshlu Sp
Diet, Esearamujo, wilde eglantine, dogbramble 1884

Miller Plant-n., Bramble, Dog, Rtbes Cynosbati

•f Dog-birior. Obs [transl. of L. smlts cams,

Gr. Kvws^aros.'l The wild brier.

1330 Palsgr 214/a Dogge brere. 1365-73 Cooper The.

saitms, Seutis cants, wilde Eglantine, or dogge bryer

XS9X Percivall Sp Diet
,
gar^a perruna, dogge bner,

Cants rtibus, rti68a Sib T. Browne Tracts 9 The Hipp-
briar is also named Kwotr/Sdrov, orthe Dog-bnai or Bramble.

Dog'-cazrb. 1 A small cart drawn by dogs
1668 Plpys Diary r3 June, Walked through the city

[Bristol] No carts, it standing generally on vaults, only
dogcarts xb^Illnstr Loud News 8 July 7/1 'Ihe dog-
cait nuisance the use of carts drawn by dogs

2 . A cart with a box under the seat for sports-

men’s dogs; now, an open vehicle for ordinary

driving, with two transverse seats back to back,

the hinder of these onginally made to shut up so

as to form a box for dogs.
1803 C K SnARVL Lett 33 July (1888) I 178 His lordship
keeps hoises and cumclLS and dogs and dog-carts, and

gives dinners to all the rascality of Oxford x8xa^ Miss
Mitfohd 111 L*Estrange Lt/e (1870) I, i8z Our equipage,
a most commodious dog-cart z86z Romance DullLife
98 The closed carnage being better than the dog-cart, for

the weather had changed, and it was cold

Dog’-cheap, and/m/. a. arch [SeeDoG
1 7 d and Cheap a 6 } Extremely cheap ;

at a very

low or contemptible price.

1526 J. Rastell zoo Merry Tales Ixxv. (1866) 126, I wyl
say you .11 gospels for one grate, & that is dog chepe 1387
Holinshed Chi on Eng 476 In these dales wool was dog-
cheape. 1630 R Stapylton SiradiCs Law C JVarres vii

77 The Souldiers carryed most of their Plundei to Antwerp,
and sold it dogg cheape 1^9 Scott yinl 2 June, They
might have the property forjfe 16,000, which is dog cheap

b. Jig, Little esteemed , in viie repute

1607 Dekker Nnis Cottjur (1842) 38 Three thinges there

[1 e. in Venice] dog-cheap, learning, poore mens sweat, and
oathes. <1x846 Landor Imag Conv. Wks. 1868 II. 33
Tiajan . holds all the gods dog-cheap

Bog-cbllar.
1 A collar for a dog’s neck.
1324 Ld. Treas Acc. ticoi in Fitcaim Crim Trials I

270 Hornis, leschis, and dog-collans xs8o Hollyband
7 reas Fr Tong, Vn collier qt(on met aus chtens a dog
coller. 1673 in Rogers .J- VI 604 Dog collar.

2 . A name given to close-fitting collars worn by
men and women
1883 E C G Murray People / have Met 42 (Farmer)

The dog-collar which rose above the black cloth was of
spotless purity X890 Daily News 9 J une 9/t Another lady
wore a dpg collar of pearfe and diamonds x8m Glasgmv
Her 6 Dec, Dr Donald Macleod [said that] he was first

to introduce what was known as the ‘ dog collar ’
. It was

now recognised as the ecclesiastical collar

D^-days, sb, pi, [tr. L dies camculaies\
see Caniodlab.]
1 . The days about the time of the heliacal using

of the Dog-star
,
noted from ancient times as the

hottest and, most unwholesome period of the year.
They have been variously calculated, as depending on the

greater dog star (Sinus) or the lesser dog-star (Procyon)

,

pn the heliacal, or (by some iq modern times) the cosmical
rising of either of these (both of which also diner in different

' latitudes) , and as preceding, following, or both preceding
and following, one of these epochs ; and their duration has

been variously reckoned at from 30 to 54 days In tS.
latitude of Greenwich, the cosmical rising of Procyon now
takes place about July 27, that of Sinus about Aug h •

Mediterranean latitudes, the former is somewhat laten’tW
latter earlier 1 he heliacal 1 ising is some days later than
the cosmical , and all the phenomena now take place later
in the year than in ancient times, owing to the precession
of the equinoxes Thus very different dates have been
assigned for the dog-days, their beginning ranging from
July 3 to Aug IS In current almanacs they a?e said
to begin July 3 and end Aug 11 (i e to be the 40 davs
preceding the cosmical rising of Sinus)* ^

The name (Gr rinipai KvvaSes, Lat dies eaniculares) arose
from the pernicious qualities of the season being attributed
to the ‘ influence’ of the Dog-star, but it has. long been
populaily associated with the belief that at this jg™
are most apt to run mad

, see Canicular i, quot, 1601
®

1338 Elyot Diet , Canicula a sterre, wherof pan.r.q^y
or dogge days be named Dies camcnlares 1597-8 Bp
Hall hat iv 1 138 My double draught may quench his
dog dales rag® 1660 T M Hist Independ ve.isYorrmi
(it being the Dog-dayes) the house grew so hot, that diverse
members withdrew xyxz E Cooke Voy.S heayyj Hotter
in January, than Italy in the Dog-Days 1842 Penny Cycl
XXII 62 s V Struts, Even at this day. when the of
the latter part of the summer are excessive, we are gravely
told that we are m the dog days

'

b. Rarely in sttig

1769 Run HEAD Life Pope 33 (L ) Is it necessaiy, to mal,.

a complaint of this kind consistent, that every day should
be a dog day?
2 . fig An evil time

j
a period in which mahgnant

influences prevail

a 1353 Phili'ot Exam. ^ Writ (Parker Soc ) 283 Neither
that any giddy head in these dog-days might take an
cnsaniple by you to dissent ffoni Christ’s true church 1629
N. Carpenilr Achitophel i 10 What then shall wee now
expect 111 these dogge-dayes of the worlds declining age ?

183s I Taylor Spir Despot, vn 306 During the dog-days
of the Romish spiritual despotism,

3

attnb Dog-day Of the dog-days.
1719 Young Bush is 11 i, Like pois’nous vermin in a dog-

day sun 1807-8 W Irvino Saltnag (1824) 223 Surely never
was a town moie subject to midsummer fancies and dog day
whim whams 1837 'i'lioiiEAu Marne W. (1894) 315,

1

heard
the dog-day locust here.

Dog’dom (d^'gdam). humototts [see -don.]

The domain or woild of dogs, dogs collectively

sA^Chavib Jrnl II 280A graduate in norse-nianagement
and dogdom 1892 Pall Mall G ii Feb 7/2 The Dog
show bringing together 3,000 specimens of dogdom

tDogdravei -drawe. Obs. Some kmd of

sea-fibh used for food
,

? cod.
{lexjRotmiLtthr Clausarnimo'Sdo II 172 Naves pis-

canas quae consueverunt ire ad piscauamde doggedragh']

X367 in Rogers Agru. St Prices (1866] II 556 Dogdrave
X4 Voc III Wr-Wuleker 586/22 Gerra, a doggedraue

1838 Hist, Coldtngkam Prior

y

55 There are in the accounts

. rcfcitnces to cod and ling, dog-draves and hernngs.

t Dogf'draw. Forest Law The act of ‘ draw-

ing after ’ or tracking venison illegally killed or

wounded, by the scent of a dog led with the hand.

1598 Manwood Lawes Forest xviii § 9 (1615) 134 Dogge
draw IS, where any man hath stiicken or wounded a wild

beast, and is found with a Hound or other Dogge drawing

after him, to recouer the same X708 J Chamberlavne

St. Gt. Brit \ 111 VI. (1743) 186 The foresters may take and

ariest a man, if he be taken either at Dog-draw, Stable-

stand, Back-bear, or Bloodyhand

l| Doge (doi'dg) [a F doge (monosyll,), ad.

Venetian doge (disyll.), repr an It. *doce=duce —
L. duc-evi {dux) leader, duke ] The tide of the

chief magistrate in the formerly existing republics

of Venice and Genoa
*549 Thomas Hist Italic 77 a (Staiif) They haue a Duke

called after theyr maner. Doge 1643 Evelyn Diary June

(1889) 1 203 The Doge together with the Seiiat m ibeir

gownes, imoarked in their gloriously paintw cRJYed and

gilded Bucentora 1776-81 Gibbon DfitZ lx

annual election of the twelve tribunes was superseded, by

the permanent election of a duke or doge i83^rownino

Toccata qfGalnppis 11, At Venice . • where the Doges used

to wed the sea witli rings.

b transf and_/^. Applied to any chief magis-

trate or leader.

1836 J Strange Germany in 1831 I 6s 'This League..

whose head Doge, the burgomasterofLube^, received tM

ambassadors of emperors and monarchs 1863 Reade nara

Cash 1 . 10 Young Hardie was Doge of a studious chqne

Hence Do g'edom, the dominion of a doge ,
the

world of doges, doges collectively. Do geless a ,

without a doge. Do’geslilp, the office or rank ot

a doge ; the dignity or personality of a doge.

1893 Marg Symonds Doge's Farm 225 All

of the dogedom, x8i8 Byron C!u Har. iv. iv, The Dogw

city’s vanish'd sway xbnn Gomt
ship of Renter Zen .the Grand Council added four

,

,

them. 1821 Byron Foscari iv 1. 294 His Dogeship answer d

Dog-ear, var of Dog’s-ear.

Dogeon, obs form of Dudgeon.

Dog-faced (df»'g£?ist), a. Haying a fac®

that of a dog ; esp. m Dog-faced Baboon = Lyn -

cephalus. (In quot 1873, Gr. /ewa/ms)

1607 Topsell Fourf Beasts {1658) o He describeth Item

to be black haird. Dog-faced, and hke little

Binoley Antm Biog [18131 1 77 a
1836-48 B. D. Walsh Aristoph

,
pitdhts i. i«. ®

dog-faced monkey. 1873 Symonds
dog-faced, Fierce-eyed, infernal mmisters, dread god

Dogfall, dog-fall.
“

which both wresflers touch the ground together.

1828 Blackw. Mag. XXIII. 100 It is pronounced a dog-
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fall—or a draw. iSjS Hughes Scmtring White Horse vi

iH Both fell on then sides, and it was only a dog-fall

Soff'feuuel. Also dog’s-fennel [From its

bad smell, and fennel-like leaves] A name for

Stinking Camomile, Antheims Cotula.

leaj Fitzherd, Hmb, § 20 Doggefenell and mathes is

bothe one, and heareth many white flouies, with a yelowe

sede 1S78 Lvte Dodoms ii xxx iBfi The second kind is

now called m English Mathers, Mayweede, Dogges

Camoraill, Stmcking Camomill, and Dogge Fenell 1883

Harfeds Mag Apr 702/2 Theie was no dock, noi dog

fennel, nor rag weed

+l3. Also applied to Sulphur-wort, Peucedanum

pahutre Obs,

ija9 Greie Heriall cccxxx S vh, Feucedane is an herhe

called dogfenell 01 swyne fenell

Do'g-iigltt> A fight between dogs. So Dog-
fightiug'

f c 1475 Hunt Hare 233 Sum seyd it was a beyr-beytyng,

Siimseyditwasadogg-feghttjng a 1656 Bn HallA’(.;«

61 (T) To clap their hands, as boys aie wont to do m dog-

fights 1670 Evelyn Dtaiy 16 June, Cock-fighting, dog
fighting, beare and bull baiting 1879 H Spenclr Data of
Mthtcsxn ^ 80 215 It needs but to ask whether men who
delight in dog fights may be expected to appreciate Beet-

hoven's Adelaida,

So’g-fish, dogfish.
1 A name given to various small sharks of the

fjmihes Squdidm{.Spvnaciddd), Gaieot htmdmifiar-
chartidsd), and Scylludje, or to the sharks of these

fiimilies collectively, esp, in Great Britain, the

Large and SmallSpottedDogfish {Scylhum catulus,

S cantculd), and m New England, the Picked
Dogfish {Squalus actmiktas)

C147S Ptet Voc tn Wr -Wiilcker j6s Htc ozn/r, a doke-
fyehe 1530 Palsgr 214/2 Doggefysshe, chien de liter

167a JosSELYN New Eng Rarities 33 The Dogfish, a
ravenous Fish. 17S6 Pennant Zool (1769) III 77 The
picked dogfish takes Us name from a stiong and sharp spine
placed just before each of the back fins 1861 Hulmi tr.

Meqitin Tandanw lit 1 io3 Dr Delattie has obtained it

[shark-oil] from the Lesser spotted Dogfish

b Applied also to the mnd-fish {Amia calva)

;

to the lilackfish (Daiha pecioralis)

,

to a kind of
wrasse [Cremlabt us canmus) ,

and to the mud-
pnppy, a batrachian reptile {Nccturus maculatus).
18!^ Farmer Amer, Dog-fish^ the mud fish of Western

waters,

2 fig Applied opprobriously to persons.
1389 Fa//* iu Hatchet B ij b, Whie aie not the spawnes

of such a dogfish hangd? 1391 Shaks i Hen. VI i iv.

107 orPossel, Dolphin or Dog-fish, Your hearts He
stampe out with my Horses heeles 1731 fawiri PHlteiiey
Wks 1755 IV I 167 A pack ofdog-fish had him m the wind
Hence Dog-fishlug' vbl sb

, fishing for dog-fish
j88s C. F Marvels Amin iya 100 Everybody

goes dog fishing

Dog.fisher, an appellation given by Walton to
the Otter (as a dog-like beast living on fish)
(By a strange eiror, explained by Johnson as ‘ A kind of

“Sh whence in subsequent dictionaries

)

.^«,?Ar(ed 4) 40 The Otter devours
much fish And I can tell you that this Dog-fisher, foi so
toe Latins rail him, can smell a fish in the water a hundred

Simg s "k"'”'
stones are good against the

Dog-fly.
1 An English rendering of Gr. levvifivia , which
wntere have tried to identify with British flies
tioiiblesotue to dogs see quots

ittt
“ Wr -Wiilcker 623 Dogflye, caiiphex.

753 Origen conipareth the dogge flye
R BvnELD Hocir Sabi 1 Such as

v-i? .
® 1658 Rowland

Fncrhcl^ 9?^ Kwo/ivid, Mitsca canuiii, in

funl™ 5 Euthymius, and P^ilo,

Bo^S^^'wei r
“ Wo^-fly, very irksome to the eais of

asrac.J’^?fl I Dog-Ply, Cynomyia

DiSicukrl
common m woods and among bushes, and

thT&ithHyr“®f It somewfiat leseibles

O A
“ ™ so troublesome to cattle.A As a tenn of abuse [tr. Gr Aovdauia].

don-flv wwt't? 386 [Mars to Minerva] Thou

iog fox*
^hon mak'st Gods fight thus ?

(Cf. Dog sb 2, 16 b

)

a bitcheTnTs/i^''“,/®3
The female of a foxe is called

ilftic Wks A ’”*^A
“ doggefoxe, a 1639 Osborn

Will venerafp
^ Dog-Fox and an Ordinary Bitch

S; tlie^l fi,
Jam Jones X vii, We haveW2 w not fai off 1880

h An )• high-conditioned dog-fox

^ Applied to a man,

2 iv. 12 That same dog-fox Vlisses,

of Vbo r
certam small burrowing animals

boif COKSAO, rlembling

li
btumorous nonce^d, [f. Dog

after umnfully
] In a way worthy of ^ dog

;

persistency befitting a dog.

to his work doeM?^" terrier] buckles

« ('*'*'•) Also 5 dogget,

tile 5aiae’a2.f

1. gen. a. Like a dog ; having the character, or
some characteristic, of a dog. b Of or pertaining
to a dog or dogs, canine Dogged appeitie,
hunger. = Canine appetite, Bulimy ). (Now
rare in gen. sense

)

^ '‘jAfiPronip Para, violet Doggyd, caniniis 1589 Pas-
^uiCs Ret 12 This dogged generation, that is euer barkiug
against the Mooiie xfigs Shaks *^o1m iv in 149 Now for
Uie bare pickt bone of Maiesty, Doth dogged warre bristle
Ins angry crest. And snarteth in the geutTe eyes of peace
1608 Hicron ^nti Pi Def Rects Re/its Sithscapt 121
1 hat hunger which Phisitions cal the dogged appetite 1658
T Jonls OvitVi Ihts 594 Dianas guard the Tragic poet slew,
So be thou loin by a watchful dogged crew 1740 Pineda

^iCt sv J?,This Letter They call dogged, because
U sounds like the Noise a Dog makes when he growls.
2 Having the bad quiities of a dog

,
currish

fa* Ill-conditioned, malicious, crabbed, spiteful,

perverse, cruel. (Of persons, their actions, etc

)

a 1307 Poi, Saj/g's (Camden) 199 The fals wolf stode behind

,

He was doggid and ek fell® c 1400 Destr Troy 10379 Of
so doggLt a dede ^ 144a Promp Parv 125/2 Doggyde,
i^lycyowse, Mahaosfts^porverstfSi Mostes 1540 Morysinc
Vive^ liiUod lyysd, H^nIJb, It is a token of a dogged
harte, to rejoice in an other mansmjsfortune xSSsIiuTiEn
//led I 1 632 Fortune unto them turn'd dogged For they
a sad Adventure met 1684 Roxd. Ball (1895) VIII 40
Tins dogged answer cut this, poor soul to the heart

fb. iraiisf Of thin^: Awkward, ‘crabbed’,
difficult to deal with. Obs
1634 Sir T Herbert Tram 66 The most craggie, steepe,

and dogged Hils in Peisia 1677 Yahrantom Impiom
147 I he Spanish [Iron] works tough, churlish and dogged

e. Ill-tempered, suily, sullen, morose. Now
with some mixtuie of sense 3 • Having an air of
sullen obstinacy
C1400 Rom Rose 4028 If Biatacoil be sweete and free.

Dogged and felle thou shnldist be 1393 NAsnnCAm/’j T
55 There is vaine-glory m being Diogenieall and dogged
1667 Plpys Diary (1879) iV 424 My wife in a dogged
humour foi my not dining at home 1757 J Rutty Dtaiy
3 Feb 111 Boswell Johnson, Very dogged or snappish. 185*
Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tom's C xli, L^iec looked m with
a do^ed air of affected carelessness, and turned away
3 Having the persistency or tenacity charactei istic

of various bieeds of dogs
, obstmate, stubborn

,

pertinacious. (The current use

)

1779 Johnson i Apr m Bosiaell, [He commended one of
the Dukes of Devonshire foi] ‘a dogged veracity’ 1818
Scott RabRoyxxx, An air of stupid impenetrability, which
might arise eitliei from conscious innocence or fiom dogged
resolution 1853 Pbescott P/tilip If 1 n vm 229 The
dogged tenacity with which he clung to bis purposes 1863
Kingsley IVater Sab vu (1878) 323 He was such a little

dogged, hard, gnarly, foui square buck of an English boy
1874 Blackie helfCuU 20 In tills domain nothing is denied
to a dogged pertinacity

4 Comb., as •j' dogged-spxighted a., having a
‘ dogKd ’ or malicious spint (obs ).
ifiooRowLANDs Set. Humours Blood vn. 84 Eiiuie’s the

fourth a Deuill, dogged spnghted.

B. as ad!v ‘ As a dog ’
j veiy, extremely, colloq,

or slai^. (Cf Dog sb d )
1819 sporting Mag IV 27a He [a horse] was dogged
rusty when your man passed om house 1847-7B Halli-
WLLL, Dogged, very , excessive Par dial.

Doggedly (c^gedli), adv [f. prec. -f -lt 2]
In a dogged manner , see prec

fl. Like a dog (m appealance or manner) Obs
1S91 Percivall Sp Diet , Emperradmnente, doggedly,

CaniHo more 1638 SreT. Herbert Trav (ed. 2) 13 Scales
as big as Lyons, and doggedly visaged.

1 2 Like a dog (in bad sense) , cumsbly. ')* a.
Cruelly, maliciously, spitefully. Obs.
f 1380 Sir Feiimib. laSg Doggedlich y schal hem grete.

c 1400 Destr, Troy 1398 And }>ou so doggetly has done in bi
deife hate 1389 Pappe ai Hn^chet{\^^) 39 Then he
concludes all doggedlie 1633 Hevwoou & Rowley Port
by Land in Wks. 1B74 VI 398 We have used him so
doggedly,

b Surlily, sullenly
; with sullen obstinacy.

i6fe Kfnnett tr. Erasm. on Folly 37 He would not fiet,
nor doggedly lepine 1780 Johnson Let toMrs Thrale aj
May, You cannot think how doggedly I left your house on
Friday morning 1838 Lytton Alice 100 *For my pait,
I shall resign ', said Lord Saxingham doggedly.

3

With the persistence of a dog; obstinately,
Stubbornly, pertinaciously

*773 Johnson i6 Aug m Boswell, Nay a man may write
at any time if he will set himsdf dogged^ to it 1807
SoUTHBY Let to Scott 8 Dsc , It never does to sit down
doggedly to correct X830-40W ImixalVol/ert’sR (1855)
209,1 studiedon doggedly and incessantly. 1836 Frouue
Hist Eng (1858) II vii 203 He doggedly adhered to his
assertions ofms own innocence.

Doggeduess (dp gednes) [f as prec, H- -ness ]
The quality or condition of being dogged.

+ a. Malice, spitefulness, cruelty. Obs.
*53° Palsgr 214/2 Doggednesse, cmamlte 1393 Nashe

Ckrisfs T 4 Their disloyaltie and doggednesse 1647 M.
Hudson Dim. Right Govt, j. il 5 Hazaels fury and doged-
nesse unto them

b. 111 temper, surliness, snllenness. Now, Sullen
obstinacy

;
pertinacity (Cf Dogged a c and 3 )

i6w CoTGH
, Redagnement, a powting, sullennesse, dog-

gednesse 1647 Lilly Chr Astrol dxxvi 746 InclinahTe
to solitarinesse, pertinacy, and what m the vulrar English
we call doggednesse 1770 Wesley Jml 3 Feb, (1827)
III w6 He hidra both his doggedness and his vanity
18.4 Earn Rea XL, 85 A patient and persevering dogged-
ness of understanding in contending with difficuIUes. 1877

A. BiEowABDS Up Nile V 113 Our sailors, by dint of sheer
doggedness, get us round the bad comer at last.

Dogger 1 (dp gaj) [Anglo-Fr. and ME dog-
gers, also in Du. and LG from isth c. Origin
uncertain.

The Du word is evidently related to the obscure MDn.
^gge, in phr ten dogge aaren togo to the cod-fishing

; cf also
Kilian, ‘ dogghe-boot cymba major ’

, Hexham, ‘ Do^e-iooi,
Great-bark . Akm to dogge or doggeris the Icel dttgga in
^me sense

; with the statement cited by Vigfusson that thirty
English came fishing about Iceland m 1413,01.
our quot. 1491 and the lefeience there given The Dogger-
bank is generally supposed to be named either firom this
woid or MDu (logerj- trawler

,
cf Kilian, ViggYi* funda,

sacculus, reticulilm^, Hexham, ‘Dogger, Fisher's Boat';
also Sling 01 casting net, also Satchml.’]

1. A two-masted fishing vessel with bluff bows,
somewhat resembling a ketch, used m the l^orlh
Sea deep sea fisheries; formeily applied to English
craft as well as those of other nations, but now
practically restricted to Dutch fishing vessels
(though out of use in Holland itself).

In the 17th and iBth c they frequently acted as privateers
1336 Act 31 Edw. Ill, III. c I Tow? les niefs appelles

Doggeres 1491 Hem VII va Poston Lett No 922 III 367
Tliat all the dogers of thos paites schuld have our Iicens
to departe in the vtage towardes Islond, as they have been
accustonimyd to do ycrly in tynie passyd, 1366 R,
Michells 111 A Suckling (1847) 86 Then theie were
thirteen or fourteen doggeis belonging to the said town, and
now but one. 1666 Loud. Gas No 23/4 The Const at
Biidlington has not for 10 dayes been Infested with any
CapBis. save onely one Dogger of 8 guns 1680 Ibid No
1348/4 The Adventurers ofthe Royal Fishery, are now fitting
out their Doggers from the River for the White Herring
and Cod Fishings c 168a J Collins Making Salt Eng
III The Dutch. .have out this Winter 220 Doggers i^z
Luttrell Brie/ Ret (1837) II. 494 A Fieneh dogger was
brought in piize there, 1799 hiR H Parker m Namal
Chon II 347 Two Spanish doggers, sloop rigged. 1810
Hull RocKmgkam 15 Dec. 2/1 The beautiful oak-built
Dogger called the Rover 1833 M Scott Tom Cringle xv
1*859) 358 Like a clumsy dish^aped Dutch dogger 1867
Smyth iailoi's Word 67, , Dogger, a Dutch smack of about
150 tons principally used for hslung on the Dogger Bank

"!• 2. One of the crew of a dogger —dogger-man
*S33"4Acf 25/fe«. VIII, c 4 Siiche peison or persones, as
he doggers otliei wyse calhd Doggermen.
8. Slioit for Dogger Bank • see 4.
1887 E. J Mather (pitle), Nor'aid of the Doggei,
4. Comb a In apposition, as dogger-boat,

-caper, -pink, -privateer b similative, as dogger-
built, -ngged adjs, c Dogger Bank, f dogger-
sands, name of a great bank or shoal in the North
Sea; doggor-flsh. sb.pl, fish talcen by doggers or
on the Dogger Bank; dogger-man, one of Uie
Clew of a dogger (see a).
1666 Land Gas No 31/4 Some few Dogger hoates plying

about the ‘Dogger banks, whereof five labor to infest thoseK 1836 Yarrell Srif ^ir4«(i8s9)I 331 The Dogger
Cod xti^yetls Eletu.Geoe vi (ed 4)81 Thatgreat

shoal called the DogEer-haiik, about sixty miles east of the
coast of Northumheiland, and occupying an area about as
laige as Wales in its shallower parts mless than forty feet
underwater i66z J. Smith A^n^/o/id’r Rev 232
The Hollanders fishing for Hernng, Ling, and Cod, with
Busses and “Dogger-boats 1680 Loud Goz No 1526/4
Pink, “Dogger built 1703 Ibtd No 3B89/4 A “Dogger
Caper, of 4 Guns and 43 Men, belonging to Ostend. 1356
Act 31 Edw III, III. c. 2 Assizsur le pesson de “Doggere-
fissh & lochcfissh 1607 Cowell Interpr., Dogge^h.,
seemeth to be fish brought in those ships to Blaokeiiey
haven 1703 Lend Gas No 3939/3 A “Dogger Pink, oi
about 150 Tuns. 1743 Vernon in /Yiwn/ IX. 191
A .“do^er privateer has been taken. 1805 Mitchell /6a/
XIII 493 The Privateer Orestes, “Dogger ngged iMs
Land Gaz No 9/2 They saw not one Man of War, but
within tlie “Dogger sands about twelve Dogger-Boats

Do’ggev rare One who dogs • see Dog v. i
1611 CorcR , Espte, a spie. obseruer, dogger of people

Dogger 3 (dp gar) Also 8 .S’/, -etr [locd term
of iiDLertain origin, perh a denv. of Dog ]
1 dial A kind of ironstone, commonly found in .

globular concietions
;
a nodule of this ,

= Cae-
HEAD 2.

1670 W Simpson Hydrol Ess, 63 A mine, in colour much
lesembling that of alom , , usually called by them Doggers,
or Cats heads 17S7 Walker in Phil. Trans. L, 14s Another
fossil of a brown colour., called by the miners dogger, a thin
seam of which often lies lu the midst of the coal. 1793 Ure
Hist Rutherglen 233 (Jam ) The most uncommon variety
of till .is incumbent on a coarse non stone, or doggar.
1876 Whitby Gloss,, Scar doggers.

,

the stone nodules tn the
alum rock burnt for making Roman cement.

2. Geol. A sandy ironstone of the Lower Oolite

;

applied to part of the Jurassic senes.

Dogger-senes, the senes of strata resting upon the Alum
Shale (Upper Lias), containing the dogger
i8zz G.Young Geol. Svrv. Yorhsh, (1828) 126 This, seam

IS only a few feet above the dogger 1883 LyelPs Elem
Geol. XX, 311 In North-Western Germany The Dogger, or
Brown Jura, has dark-coloured clays and ironstones it

corresponds to the Lower Oohte,

Doggevel (dp garel), doggrel (dp grel), a. and
sb. .^so 4 dogerel, 5-7 -ell, 6-7 doggorell,

doggrell, 6-9 dogxell, 7-8 doggril, 8 dogrel.
{Ongin unknown; but cf, Dog 17 e,]

A. adj. An epifliet applied to comic or burlesque
verse, usually of irregular rhythm

; or to mean,
trivial, 01 undignified verse.

£*386 Chaucer Mehd Prol 7 Now swicb a Rym the
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deuel I biteche This may wel be Rym dogerel quod he.

X4M Fabyan Chron, vit 294 For thoughe I shulde all day
tefl Or chat with my ryme doget ell 15*6 Skeiton Magnyf
413 In bastarde ryme after the doggrel! gyse 1589 Puttln-
HAM ling Poesie n iv (Arb } 89 A rymer that will be tyed

to no rules at all.,such manei of Poesie is called in our

vulgar, ryme dogrell. 1630 J Taylor (Water P ) Dogge of
Wane Wks. 11 226/1 In doggrell Rimes my Lines are writ

As fop a Dogge I thought it fit i7ir Addison Sped No
60 f II Ihe double Rliymes, which are used in Doggerel
Poetry 1789 Bni sham Ess I xii, 233 The vile doggrel

translation of Hobbes 1868 Sianley IVestm. Abb v 397
The doggrel epitaphs which were hung over the royal tombs

Tb. ft any Bastard, butlescjiie.

iggo Bale Apol, 93 (R ) The diuimte doggerell of that

dronken papist Johan Eckiiis 1^3 G, C. Davies Mousil

^ Met e XIX 177 A doggrel form, ofprayei

B sb Doggerel verse
,
burlesque poetry of iire-

gular rhythm
;
bad or trivial verse

1630 Timberof Tnrvey Ep Ded, 5 Clownes [have here]

plaine dunstable dogrell, for them to laugh at 1710 Addison
WhigExam No, i r i.^ He has a happy talent at doggrel.

1880 L Stephen Popeiu, 71 Chapman .sins by constantly

indulging in sheer doggerel.

lb. A piece of doggerel
;
a doggerel poem.

1857 0. A Brownson Convert Wks V 120 The elec-

tioneering campaign of 1840, earned on by doggerels [etc ]

1892 Anne Ritchie Rec Tamyson, etc iii vii 216 A dog-
gerel always had a curious fascination for him [Browning]

Hence Do grg'(e)rel z»,, -ize v
,
intr, to compose

doggerel; trans, to Uim into doggerel; Dog-
g(e)reler, -ist, -izer, a writer of doggerel ;

Do g-

g(eVeliBin, a doggerel manner of wnting.
x6& R L'Estrance Litter Libels His Ranging

of them Together is a kinde of a Doggrilism 1732 Genii.

Instrncted (ed 10) 43 (D ) Were I disposed to doggrel it,

1 would only gloss upon that text 1817 MonilUy Mag,
XLIII 421 The Scotch doggerelist 1821 Blachu, Mag,
X. 388 The Atys, which , Mr Lainbe has so cruelly dog-

greuzed. 1822 Jbtd XI 363 These dabbling doggicleis

1832 Southey Lett (1856) IV 239 Some true doggrelizevs,

1850 Rcadb Chr. Johnstone vi (1853) 65 He had been
doggielling when he ought to have been daubing.

Doggevy (dp gan). [f Doo sh + -brv.]

j* 1. houl or obscene language. Obs.—'*

x6ii CoTGR
,
Cagnesqite, Parler cagn

,
to speake doggerie.

2. Dog-like behaviour or practice; mean and
contemptible action

;
mischievous doings.

1844 W M Macmillan Lett (1893) 103 Evasive doggei les

of every kind. 1886 T Hkrdv Mayor Casierbr xm,Svich
doggery as there was in them ancient days ’

3. A company of dogs, dogs collectively, b.

Used by Carlyle to represent F. canatlh.

1843 Caki VLB PastJr Pr iv vii ad fin., Doggeries never
so diplomaed, bepuued, gas-Iighted, continue Dwgeries,
and must take the fate of such 1862 — Fredk Gt x 11

(1865) III. 222 As ugly a Doggery (* lufdme Canaille

'

he
might well reckon them), as has, before or since, infested

the path ofa man PallMall G 8 Oct ii With all the

rabble doggery of the country after him
4. U. S. {vulgar). A low drinking saloon
x86o Bartlett Diet. Amer.y Doggery, a low blinking-

house West and South [Now prevalent throughout the

Union (Farmer) ] 1863 Holland Lett Joneses 1 13 To
fill Jonesville with doggeries and loafers.

Doggess (dpges). humorous [f Doo sb. +
-E8S J A female dog, a bitch Also^g
X748 Richardson Clai issa (1811) VII 131 Pretty dogs

and doggesses to quarrel and bark at me xMg Miss Powlk
Arab, Days ^ N. 287 Said Pacha, detciminednot to give in

to an uabelieving doggess refused to allow the terrified

child tobeiemoved 1883 R F Burton .<4 ? Nis, I 93
note. Five, including the two doggesses

Dogget, obs. f. ofDocket. Doggie, see Doggy.
Dogginess (dp'gines). [f Doggy a -t -mess ]
The quality of being ‘ doggy^ ; see Doggy a.

X863 Masson Rec Bnf Philos, 388 An inherent dogginess
or earwigginess 1882 Miss Braodon Mi Royal 111 vi

X17 The St Aubyn girls finding him a kindred spirit in

horsej'ness and doggyness s’BH^Sat.Rev 26 Jan m.
Doggish (dp gij), a. [f Dog sb + -ish ]

1.

Of the nature of, pertaining to, or resembling

a dog ;
canine

Doggish appetite, a ravenous or insatiable appetite (see

dog-appetite s v. Dog 18 a) tDo^sh letter (Minsheu,
Span Gi am, S) = Doe’s lettlr.
X530 Palsgr 310/2 Doggysshe, of the condycions or of the

nature of a dogge, chtenin, a 1619 Fothcrby Atheom i

XV § 2 (1622) 156 Hee was taken with a doggish Appetite,

which called for meat almost euery moment. X684 Bunyan
Ptlgr II 29 To do to them what his Dogish nature would
prompt him to 1814 Cary Dante, Inferno xxxii, 70 Visages

slic'd into a doggish gun. 1874 Trollope Lady Anna
vm The . doggish love of fighting prevailed in the man.
2 Having or indicating a dog-like disposition or

character, currish; malicious, spiteful, ill-natured;

snappish, snarling, cynical. (Now rare.)
CJ400 Beryn 181 The here, Howe he lowrith vndii his

hood with a doggissh ey ? a 1420 Wydtf's Ecclus, xui 22
niarg, (MS Cott Claud B 11) A doggische man, and siche

IS a chideie, and a wrathful man, and a glotoun a 1536
Tindale Exp Matt To Rdr Wks II 10 Cruel and doggish
hypocrites. XSS3T Wilson Rhet (1567) 77 a note, Diogenes
doggish aunswer 111 despit of women 1579 J Jones
Preserv, Bodte ^ Soule i. ii. 22 The doggish Philosopher
Demetnus 1672 Eachard Hobids State Nat. 31 That All
,Men by nature were doggish, spightful and treacherous.
X863 Sala Capt Danga-ons II. iv 133 You may cry Haro
upon me for a Cyme or Doggish philosopher.

' ^b. Brutish, bestial, sensual Obs.
T. B. La Pnmavd Fr Acad ii $88 These doggish

epicures and atheists. x6io Rowlands Martin Mark-all
27 Dissolute in behauiour, Apish, doggish, and Swinish

Hence So'irglslilr adv , Do g'gishness.
1376 Fleming Panopl Eptsl 319, I am troubled and

doggishly dealt withalf 159* Babington Cant/ Notes Gen
XXIV § 3 Doggishnesse and cuirishnesse graceth neither

Countrie nor people x866 Howni l.s yenei Lift, vii 113 All

abuse begins and ends with the attribute of doggishiiess

Bog-goue (dpggi^ n). U.S. slang. Also dog on
[Generally taken as a deformation of the profane

God damn . cf. dang, dam. But some think the

original form was dog on it, to be compared with

pox on it I etc.
,

cf. Dog i,<> j ]A vh. Used imperatively as an imprecation, or

exclamation of impatience or the like ‘ hang !

’

1831 Maynt RriD Scalp Hunt \xi, ‘ Dog-gone it, man I

make haste then*' 1892 Nation (N Y) 21 Apr 303/3,
I think ‘ Dog gone it ' u. simply ‘ Dog on it

'

B. adj. 01 pa pple = C.
i8|i Mavne Reid Scalp Hunt vii, ‘ I’m dog-gone, Jim

replied the hunter a i860 Soutlurn Sketches 3s (Hartlett)

No, says I, I won’t do no Mch dog on thing xSgxH Hirmsn
Hts Angel 188 He ain’t quite a dog-gone fool

O Dog-goned aaj 01 pa, pple
,

also dog-
gauned, dog-gond, ‘confounded’, ‘darned’.
nx86oT H GLADsiONr^/z^^wA?// iwA’rthots46 (Bartlett)

If there’s a dog goned abolitionist aboard this boat, I should
like to see him 1861 Low rLi Bigtow P Poems i8qo 1

1

23
1876 Besant R Rice Gold Butterfly Prol 1 1879 Toubcle
Pool's Err (1883)672 I’ll be dog-goned if 1 know what I do
believe

Dog-grass, dog’s-grass.
1 A name foi Couch-grass, Tnticiim repcm, and

for the allied T caninttm, reputed to be eaten by
dogs to produce vomiting (Cf Holland, Phny )

1397 Gfrardl 1 xvii. §i 21 'Ihe common Dogs
grasse or Couth grasse 1712 tr. Pomets Pint Drugs 1 52
The Dog grass or Quick glass x8x6 F Vandebstraeiln
Inipr Agrie p xv, Quitch or dog-grass

2. A local name for Dog’s-tail grass, Cynosurus
<1x823 Forby Voc E Anglia, Do^s gtass, the common

cynosurus enstatus 18^ Britten & Holland Ptani-n ,

Dog's Grass, Cj'/RW/w/j o m/<z/kj Hants , Noif , Suss

Doggrel sec Doggerel
Doggy, doggie (d? gi), sb. [-y, dim. suffix ]
1 A little dog

; a pet name for a dog
1823 J Neal Bio Jonathan I 397 Poor doggy. 1889

RosisIN Prtetenta 111 33 The poor little .wistfully gazing
doggie was tenderly put in a pretty basket

2 Cocd-mimng {colloq ) A man employed by the

Butty (q v ) to bupenntend the woilcnien in a mine
1843 DtsRALit Sybil (1863) 1x6 A Butty in the mining

districts IS a midaleman, a Doggy is his manager i860
W White All found IbreAm 233 The butty employs a
subordinate whose title is doggy 1873 Daily News 27
Feb 3/6 The pit was evamined in the usu.il way by the
doggy

Doggy (dpgi), a [f Doo sb + -y. (Cf horsy)']

f 1 Having the bad qualities of a dog , mali-

cious, spiteful , vile, contemptible Obs.

1388 Wvcnri Chron Piol, My b.acbiteis gnawen me
with a doggi tooth [138a dogge tothe] 1583 Stanyhurst
jEueis I (Alb ) 22 Pack hence doggyc rakhels

2 Of, pel taming to, or characteristic of a dog
1869 Echo 3 June, Beasts without one doggy feeling 1886

J. K JruoME Idle Thoughts (i88g) 92 ihe animal, whose
frank, doggy nature has been warped

3. Addicted to or conversant with dogs
1839 Payn Foster Brothen xvi 277 Others associate with

boating men with even doggy men 1882 Miss Bbaddon
Mt, Royal III vi 102 Country people, with loud voices,

horsey, and doggy, and horticultural

Dogh, obs. form of Dough, Dow t/.l

Dog-head. (See also Dog’s-head )

d" 1. A kind of ape with a head like a dog’s
;
the

Dog-faced Baboon, or Cynocephalus Ohs
1607 Topsell Four-f Beasts (1658) 8 Cynocephales, arc

a kind of Apes, whose heads are like Dogs wherefore Gaza
tianslateth them Canicipites, (to wit) dog-heads.

2, a The head of a nail or spike formed by a
rectangularly projecting shoulder (Cf Dog-nail )
X793 Smeaton EdystoneL Plate xu, Bars in the angles .

whose dog-heads lay hold of the base of the non woik
b Part of the lock of a gun

;
the hammer.

i8x2 SportingMag XXXIX 63 A piece of steel kept firm

by the screw of the doghead 1814 Slott Wav xvx
1893 A Paterson Man 0} hts Word 146 Kuk had taken a
loaded rifle and drawn the dog-head back to the full

Dog-headed, a Having a dog’s head, or a
head like that of a dog.

1387 Golding De Mornay viii 105 What is to be said of
Plinie with his Dogheaded men? 1834 M'Murtric CnvtePs
Antnt Kingd 46 The Dog-headed Monkeys have an elon-

gated muzzle tiuncated at the end 1877 C. Glikie Christ

(1879) 47 The barking, dog-headed Anuhis

Dog-hole. A hole ht foi a dog, a vile or mean
dwelling or place, unfit for human habitation.

aGossoN Sch Abuse (Arb) 16 The Schoole which
e IS narrowe, and at the first blushe appearetli hut

adoggehole. i6ox Shaks AlVs Well 11 iii 292 France is

a dog hole, and it no more merits, The tread of a mans foot.

1726 Swift Epist Corr W’ks 184,1 II 586 You all live in
a wi etched dirty doghdle and prison 18x3 Simond lour
Gt Brit 1 . 324 The goblin cave was a mei e dog-hole

Doghood (dp ghud). [f. Doo sb
,
after man-

hood J The condition or nature of a dog , the race

of dogs, dogs collectively.
x6a7 Trapp C(D»r/r Rom xii 17The world calls it [revenge]

manhood, it is doghood rather. 1876 Geo Eliot Dan, Der.
M xhv, A lap-dog would be necessarily at a loss m framing
to Itself the motives and adventures of doghood at large.

Dog-hook.
tl A hook used for leading a dog Ohs.
1371 Bk Revels in Malone Shaks (1821) III 5*60

. due for leashes, and doghookes, with staves Md^othwnecessaries foi the hunters that made crye after the fnv f

f DraytonK IV ,40*(Joel ) My doghook at my belt to which my Liam’s ty’d
2. a A wrench for unscrewing the coupline of
non boring-rods; a spanner (Halliwell 1847-78

)

b An iron bar with a bent prong for secimne or
hoisting a log, etc

, =Dogji} ye
^

1831 Harper's Mag m 319 He examines the chains
and the dog-hook that it lose not its grapphne hold unnn
the tree iSTODrti/yAr^usgoOct a/sThldog^hoOks raught
the hatc^ throwing the unfortunate man into the hold

^

Dog-house. A house or dwellmg for a dog
01 for a pack of dogs

, a kennel.
i6xx CoroK, Chiennerte, a dog-house, or dog-kennell

a X613 Overbury Characters, Sargeant Wks (1836) i6aNot onely those curs at the dog house, but those witniii the
waits x8az W Irving Braceb, Hall (1823) I 07 An nn.
h^py cur chained in a doghouse
Doght ; see Dow » l

Doghter,Doghty, obs fF. Daughter, Doughty.
Dog-hutch. A hutch for a dog

; applied con^
temptuously to a mean dwelling; =Doq-hole.
1830 CARLvrn A’/t/irg;«Misc (1872) III 37 Would not let

him occupy his own hired dog hutch in peace 1876 Geo
Li iot Dan Der III xhv. 283 A dog-hutch of a plnm m
a black country

Do'g-iu-the-ma*nger. A churlish person
who will neither use something himself nor let

another use it
;

111 allusion to the fable of the dog
that stationed himself in a manger and would not
let the ox or horse eat the hay Also ait) ib.

[1564 Bui llyn jOr/i/ agst Pest (1888)9 Likevnto cruell

Dogges liyng 111 aMaunger, neither eatyiig the Haye them
seliics ne sufluryng the Horse to feed thereof hymself ] 1573
G liMO/ve Leiier-booh (Camden) 114 And as for the byr
Lowte That playdbt inne and owte , A dogg in y» maunger,
A veiy rankc laiinger 1836 Marryat Japhet Ixxii

(F.innei), Why, what a dog in the manger you must be—
you can’t marry them both 1842 Thackeray Mtss Llrue
Wks 1886 XXIII 285 That dog-in-the manger jealousy

which IS common to love 1890 Times 17 Sept 7/5 A dog-
in the manger policy is always unworthy of a nation

Hence {jionce-it<ds,) Dog-in-tLe-ma'ngrerisli,

«nia ngery adjs
;

UoEf-in-the-ma’jigerism.
18B3 C J Wills Land ofLton 4 Sun 134 He was ill-

mannered and dog-in-the-mangery xBS^Speciaiot 28 Sept.,

To satisfy hei dog-in-the-uiangenshjealousy 1894 Rev.

3 Mar 234 A mere act of official dog-in-the-mangensm.

Dogxon, obs form of Dudgeon.

Log-keeper. !• One who keeps dogs
; spec a

man appointed to take charge of a pack of dogs,

1679-88 Seer Scrv Afoney Chas ^ Jos (Camden) 8z For

building a little house in St James’s Park for the dogkeeper,

and a keniiell for the dogs 1704 SwiPT T Tub 11, It was

wiitten by a dog-keeper ofmy grandfather’s. xSyo B Guy-
ton {title) Ihe Dog Keeper’s Guide,

i 2. A watch-dog Obs

XS76 Fleming tr.Camd Dogs in Arb Gamer III 234 The

Dog Keeper doth not only keep farmers’ houses, but also

merchants’ mansions

Do’g-ke nnel. A kennel for a dog, or dogs

x6xi CoiGR ,
Ckiennene, a deg-house, or dog-kennell

1700 DrYDI n Pables Pref (Globe) 4^3 A certain nobleman,

beginning with a dogkennel, never lived to finish the palace

he had contrued 1709 Steele 1 atler TAo 62 pi, I am
desired to recommend a Dog-kennel to any who shall want

a Pack. 1863 Kingsley //c7C7t/ v (1883)110 You shall pass

your bridal night in my dog-kennel

Do’gMua. [f Dog sb
,
after mankind] The

race ot dogs , dogs colleotively

1888 Pall Mall G 3 Mar 2/2 A knowledge of mankind,

womankind, and do^ind xBss Westm G«z ioOct 2/i

The Spectator has earned the gratitude of all GogtanU by

espousing their cause and exposing their perfections,

Log-Xiatin. Bad Latin : see Dog 17 e.

t Dog-leech. Obs.

1 A veterinary suigeon who treats do^.

X638 Ford Fancies iv 1 ,

1

will once turn dogJeech. 1640

Nabdfs Bf tde V 1, He cured my little Shock of the mange

an excellent Dog leech. X831 Carlyle S^t. Res iii v.

Suspicion of ‘ Servility’ the very dogleech is anxious to

disavow ...
2 An Ignorant medical practitioner ;

a quack.

1329 More Dyaloge ii 57 Vi Ye roYflii.
^^a-ppen vppon a

dogge leche, for lacke of knowledge of the „
YoRoLovePs Mel iv 11, 0 these lousy close-stool empiri^

that will undertake all cuies, yet know not the causes many

disease 1 Dog-leechesl Queenes Efdi n

Wks 1873 111 . 523 Thy Liege, Dog-leech? are you at that

^Lo-gieg, a Of a bent form like a dog’s bind

leg
;
?s in dog-leg chisel, ‘ a crooked-shanked ctoel

used in smoothing the bottomsofgrooves (Ku g )>

dog-leg fence (Australia), a fence made by logs or

trees laid horizontally on supports crossing a- >

Dog-legged stair.
Ainnmsh

xZ^\oufRV.^CiOvRobberyufMerAm^^^^
wing of dogleg fence. 189s Jml R -Bn? Arcm

14 Mar. 351 A dog-leg stair about 4 feet wide

Dog-Wged (df* glegd), .

a staircase, without a well-hole, the s

flights of which form a zig-zag .

X703 T N. City 4 C. Purchaser a$iJ)o^-lagg a

first fly directly forward, then wnd a Semicirc ,
and^^

^
fly directly back again, parallel to the first n g
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TJ.rwoLsoii Praci Bmld. 189 Dog-legged stairs .have no

S hok x^a-7<SGwiLT£«f;'^/ Archtt ii 11 §2182.

SoffleSS (df’gles), a Wilhoiit a clojr.

Anted Amm 159A sleeping dogless man

iMtM Betham-Edwards Next ofKin Wanted I vii 96

Acatless, dogless household
^

Do‘g-like, ct and adv. Like, or in the manner

°i6?5*tSme Qaersitj 75 A doglike appewe 1859

R F Burton A/r in Jmt Gcog Soc XXIX 410

fling their burdens against tiees, cuil up,

„ie shade 1874 L SrupiirN Honn m
j *- - 111 123 Ihere is something winch rises to

^he dog like m" his affectionate adiniiation foi Swift

Dogling (dp'gliq) nonce-wd [f Dog sb +

-MUG 1 A little or young dog, a juippy

1830 Miss Mitpord Village Sei iv (18631 184 With the

cat’s milk these little dogliiigs imbibed also the cat's, habits.

Po'gly) d and adv rare. [-i.Y 1
,
-ly 2.]

A adj. Of the natine of a dog, canine
,
in quot

= Cynio B adv. In the manner of a dog

1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dicies 41 Dyogenes, other-

wj'se called dogly bycause he hadde soni condicions of a

dogge iSS* Huloet, Doglye 01 lyke a dogge or aftei the

m^r of a dogge, canatim 1829 Landor VVKs (1846) I

470/1 Respect to the dogly charactei

DogniA graa) Also 7-8 dogm(e Pi dog-

mas (7 -aea), dogmata (7 -taes) [a L do^ym
philosophical tenet, a Gi Soyfia, d6y;iaT-, that

which seems to one, opinion, tenet, decree, f Soieeiv

to seem, seem good, think, suppose, imagine At first

used with Gr -L plural ; the forms dogme, dogni^ re-

presented F dogfne (i6th c. in Halz -Daim.) ]

1 That which is held as an opinion
,
a belief,

principle, tenet ; esp. a tenet or doctrine authorita-

tively laid down by a particulai chinch, sect, or

school of thought ;
sometimes, depreciatingly, an

imperious or arrogant declaiation of opinion.

[a 1600 Hooker Ecel Pol vni n § 13 [ti D Stapleton]

Power to proclaim, to defend, and to preserve from viola

tioQ ^gmata, very articles of religion themselves ] *638
Sir T. Hfrbcrt Trav (ed 2) 2^ The grosse fanatick Dog-
mataes of the Alcoran 1640 G Watts tr Paceds Adv
Learn ni iv § 3 Those Dogmaes and Fniadoxes are almost
vanished. ax6sa J. Smith Disc vii iv (1821) 350 Our
dogmata and notions about justiilcation 1676 R Dixon
Nat 'Jwo Test 21 Piophane Dogms and impuie Worship
1704 Hearne Duct Hut (1714) I 400 Their Dogmata and
Astrological Doctrine we shall not enlnige upon them
1843 Ruskin Mod Paint i (1844) p lii, J lie dogmata of
the schools of art 1874 Green Short Nisi, v § 3 (188a)

229 To assert the freedom of religious thought against the
dogmas of the Papacy 1893 J Orr God^ IVorld 1 26 note,
Dogma I take tobe a formulation of doctrine stamped with
ecclesiastical authority

2 The body of opinion formulated or autho-
ritatively stated

, systematized belief
;

tenets or
principles collectively

; doctrinal system
1791 Burke Fr Affairs Wks VII 13 Thepiesent is a

revolution of doctnne and theoretick dogma 1836 Emerson
Eng Traits, Lit Wks. (Bohn) II in If, going out of the
region of dogma, we pass into that of general culture 1871
Kingslfy Lett (1878) II 368 If you wish to save Christian
dogma 1871 Mohley Carlyle (1878) igi It places character
on the pedestal where Puritanism places dogma.

Dogmatic (dogmas tik), a and sb [ad L. dog-
piaitc-us (Ausonius), a Gr. SoyisariKbs, f. dby/xa,
SoyHUT- Dogma . cf. F dogmatique (16th c ) ]
1. Pertaining to the setting forth or laying down

of opinion; didactic, rare.
1678 Gale Crt Gentiles III Pref

,
To render our Dis-

course the lesse offensive, we have cast it into a thetic and
dogmatic method, rather than agonistic and polemic. 187S
Jowett Plato (ed. 2) V, 3 He is no longer interrogative but
dogmatic.

2 . Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of, dogma
or dogmas

, characterized by or consisting in
dogma; doctrinal

17^ Philliw (ed Kersey), Dogmatical or Dogmahek,
relating to a Dogma, instructive 1727-38 Gay PaSlesn.
XIV, (K), Dogmatick jargon learnt by heait 1841 W.
oPALDiNG //a/y ^ It Isl II 28 The rest of his compositions
are versified treatises of dogmatic theology 1839 Mill
Lweriy w (1865) 15 A Christian in all but the dogmatic
sense of the word 1883 Froudc Short Stud IV v. 330 No
inclination to substitute dogmatic Protestantism for dog-
matic Catholicism.

3 . Proceeding upon a priori principles accepted
as true, instead of being founded upon experience
or indiretion, as dogmatic philosophy, medicine,

r 5
*^^*^*

1
®*^ P^ogmatick Pktlosojihy, is that

1
being grounded upon sound Principles]
thin& and is opposed to Sceptic 1823

» Dogmatic sect (Med
),
an ancient

PKifnc
physicians, at the bead of which is placed Hippo

nhilftcnnv^
Bowen Logic x. 330 The foundations of all

pmiosophy, whether dogmatic, critical, or sceptical
w. ut persons, their writings, etc. . Asserting or
imposing dogmas or opinions, in an authontative,
imperious, or arrogant manner.

.n
Vocab , Dogmatic, stiff

SDintnerf^fi
Wrote against dogmas with a

*®<58 M T?A-STisoNAcadem.Org

fb Of as'.uied opinion, convinced Obs rare
*678 CuDWORi H Iniell Syst 434 (R ) From sundry other

places of his writings, it sninciently appears, that he [Cicero]
was a dogmatick and hearty theist.

B sb.
•f' 1. A philosophei of the dogmatic

school
,
= DoGMATiaa* 3 Obs

a 1631 Donue Paradoxes (1652) 22 The Skeptike was
moie contentious then the Dogmatick 2630 Hobbes Da
Coip Pol 163 All these Opinions are maintained in the Books
of the Dogmnticks, and divers of them taught in Publick
Chaires 1702 ti Le Ctercs Prim Fathers 57 A Suspen-
sion [ofjudgineni] suited not with the Dogiiiaticks, who can
haidly confess that they know not all things

+ 13 A dogmatic physician
;

see quot 1 S83 Obs.
1603 Timmt Pref 5 Among Pnysitians there aic

Empencks, Dogmaticks, Methodtci, or A.bbreuiators, and
Paracelsians 1771 T Plrcival Med ^ Exp Ess (1778)
I 41 dteadtng) TlI\6 Dogmatic, or Rationalist 1883 Syd
Soc Lex , Dogmatics, an ancient sect of physicians, so

called because they endeavoured to discover, by reasoning,
the essence and the occult causes of diseases.

+ 2. A dogmatic person Obs
1640 HobbesHum Nat xiii § 4 The fault lieth altogether

in the dogmatics, that is to say, those that are impeifectly
learned, and with passion press to have then opinions pass
every where for truth

3, Chiefly in pi foim Dogmatics : A system of
dogma , spec dogmatic theology.

184s Gro Eliot in Life (1885) 137 ‘Dogmatik’ is the
idea, Ibelieve—le positive theology Is it allowable to

say dogmatics, think you ? 1837 M Pattison Ess (1889)
II 222 The Refoimation dogmatic rests on the exclusive
sufficiency of Scriptuie 1838 Loud Rev. Oct 220 To
expound the polemical dogmatics ofthe Reformation 1893
Fairbairn Christ in Mod Theol i i 1 29 note, T he book
' De Thcologicis Dogmatibus published at Pans 1644-30

the first attempt at a scientific history of dogmata, and,
notable as suggesting to modem theology the term Dog-
matics 1894 Mitchell tr HarnaeVs Hist Dogma \ aS
Dogmatic is a positive science which has to take its material
fiom history

Hence Dogma tioiszn, dogmatic quality
x88o Fairbairn Stud Life Christ ix (1881) 156 The dog-

maticism he subtly concealed

Dogmatical (<Vgmse tikal), a. {sh ) [f as piec.

-h-AL]

1 Of, pertaining to, or dealing with dogmas

;

of the nature of dogma; « Dogmaito « i, 2.

1604 R Cawdrcy 1able Alfh (16x3), Dogmaticall, that
giueth instructions 1627 Minsheu Dnetor Ling (ed 2),

Dogmaticall, of or pei taming to a Sect or opinion a 1631
Donne in Select (1840) 41 To make a true difference between
problematical and dogmatical points 1642 Fuller Holy .j

Pref Si 11 vi 70 Their Rhetoncall hyperboles were aftei

-

wards accounted the just measure of dogmaticall trutlis

*649 Roberts Clavis Eibl. 327 These Dogmatical books
contain in them Doctrines. x8^ S Ranhe's Hist
Ref III 99 The intolerant domination of a dogmatical
system 1876 Mozily Utnv Semi 1 ii We look upon
the judgment in its dogmatical aspect.

+ 2 ==Dogmatic 3 .

1603 Timme Qnersit i vit 26 The dogmatical Fhysitians
aie wont to 1 efer to those qualities. 1727-51 Chambers

Cycl, s V , In common use, a dogmatical philosopher is such
a one as assei ts things positively , in opposition to a Sceptic,

who doubts of every thing A dogmatical physician is he,
who, on the principles of the school-philosophy, rejects all

medicinal virtues not reducible to manifest qualities

3 Asserting or maintaining dogmas or opinions

,

arbitrary, positive
;
=Dogmatic a 4

x66a Stillingtl Ong Sacr. i 1 § iz How uncertain the
most dogmatical of them all were *731 Johnson Rambler
No 1771*3, I became decisive and dogmatical, impatient
of contradiction nx832D Webster iPiif VI 148 Nothing
ismoie apt to be positive and dogmatical than ignorance

+ B. sb pi. Obs 1, s= Dogmatics. (See Dog-
matic B 3 .)

1603 Bacon Adv Learn ti xui § i 50 They hasted to
their Theories and Dogmaticals 17x6 Davies A then Brit.
II 372 That Edition of Anselm's Dogmaticals
2 Medicines of the dogmatic physicians
1636 Riocley Pract Physic 26 Empencalls are Earth-

worms provided several wayes. Dogmatical^: Senna
powder, 2 drams
Hence Do g’matica'Uty, dogmaticalness
1793 in L Twining Country Clergym z8th C (1882) 17S

Too much dogmaticality, too overbearing a manner.

Dogfina'-tically, adv [f prec. + -ly 2
] in

a dogmatic or dogmatical manner.

1.

By way of, in point of, orwith respect to dogma
or dogmas ; by a dogmatic method.
1630 J Taylor (Water P.> /’rawer 49 Wks m

70 For he (dogmatically) doth know more Than all the
learned Doctors knew beioie 165X Hobbes Gow/ ^Soc.xv
§ 10 244 We praise, and celebrate in words, when we doe
It by way of Proposition, or Dogmatically 1871 Morlev
Voltaire (1886) 243 Catholicism was believed dogmatically,
and therefore was to be attacked dogmatically.

2 With an assumption of positive certainty

;

positively or imperiously in the assertion of opinion.
1664 H More Myst Imq , Apol vu § 3 328 Thus far we

have been bold to proceed more dogmatically 1670 Moral
State Eng. ii j Not imposing his opinion upon any Magis-
terially or Dogmatically 1796 Phil Trans LXXXvI.
300 We are not possessed of observations sufHciently decisive
to enable us to speak dogmatically a 1843 Hood Laying
doivii Law 1, Dogmatically laying down the law

Dogma'ticalness. [f as prec. + -rkss.]

The quality of being dogmatical
;
positiveness.

171X Shaftesbury Charac (1749) I 32 The tutorage and
dogmaticalness of the Schools. 1763 Wesley Whs (1872)

Kni 239 My dogmaticalqess is. a custom of coming to

the point at once, and telling my mind flat and plain 1808
in Harl Misc I Machiavellfs Vind, Summ 37 He care-

fully avoided all dogmaticalness

Dogmaticiau (dfigmati Jan), [f Dogmatic a
-I--IAN ] A student or piofessor of dogmatics
1846 Worcester cites Q Rev <21849 Pon Mellonta

Taiita Wks 1864 fV 294 It would have puzzled these
ancient dogmaticians. 1882-3 ScnArr Rehg KnowI
HI 2417 Without laying claim to being a keen critic, or
a stern dogmatician.

Dogmatism (d^'gmatiz’m) [a. F. dogmatisme
(i6th c in Hatz -Darm ), ‘the teaching, or preach-
ing of new doctnne, the producing of a new sect

’

(Cotgr ), ad. med L dogmatism-us ‘ dissertatio,

docendi ars
’ (Du Cange), a Gr type *8oyfiariffiJ,65,

{ dbyya, Boy/iar- DOGMA ; see -ISM. Used by
Flono in translating fiom French, but notm Bloimt,
Phillips, Keisey, Bailey, Ash ; used by Dr. Johnson
1751, but not given in his Dictionary ]
1 . Positive assei tion of dogma or opinion

,
dog-

matizing
;
positiveness in the assertion of opinion.

1603 Florid Montaigne 11 xii (1632) a8i A veiy foolish

ansMei to which .Dogmatisme amveth 1627 Minsueu
Dnetor Ling (ed 2), Dogmatisme, the teaching of a new
Sect or opinion 1731 Johnson Ramhlei No 106 t 3
Dogmatism has delighted in the gradual advances of his
authority 1777 Priestlly J’

*

5^1^ (xySa) 1 xvii 201
A small share of natural science generally accompanies
conceit and dogmatism x8z$ Macaulay Ess. (1854)
m/i Dogmatism on points the most mysterious 1^3
Prescott Mexico App (1864) 473 Where there is most
doubt, there is often the most dogmatism.

2 . WiLh// • A dogmatic tenet or system, rare.

1803 Ediu Rev. I 265 The theory of transcendentalism
may therefore be a better dogmatism than others. 1820
L Hunt Indicator No. 13 (1822) I. 114 The ethereal

dogmatisms of Plotinus and Porphyry 1871 Alabaster
Wheel ofLaw 39 These dogmatisms are not attributed to
Buddha.
3 . Philos. A system of philosophy based upon

principles dictated by reasoning alone, and not

relying upon experience; opposed to scepticism.

Moie generally, a way of thinking based upon prin-

ciples which have not been tested by reflection

1858 Whewei L//wr Set, Ideas II. 29s (L ) The skepticism
of the uniformitariaii is of force only so long os it is employed
against the dogmatism of the catastiophist 183S Mansfl
Bampton Leet i (ed 4) 3 Theological Dogmatism is an
application of reason to the support and defence of pre-

existing statements of Scriptuie xSyy E Cairo Philos,

Kant r. 2 What Kant meant we may nest understand ifwe
consider howhe opposes Cnticism to two other foims of philo-
sophy, Dogmatism and Scepticism i88x Adamson Pichte
VI 126 Do we explain experience as the product of the
non-Ego, we have the system which may be called Dognia-
lism ; do we explain the whole as springing from the Ego,
we have Idealism

Dogmatist (d^'gmatisl) [a. F. dogmatisie

(i6th c.), ad. med L dogmatista, ad Gr Soy/ia-

TiffTtis, agent-n from Soy/tari^eiv : see Dogmatize.
(The logical and chronological ordeis differ.)]

1 . One who dogmatizes, who asserts 01 lays down
particular dogmas

,
esp one who jjositively asserts

or imposes his own opinions , a dogmatic person.

x6s4 Whitlock Zooiomia 565 That which Salomon de-
livered as a Dogmatist. x66x Gi anvill Scepsis Sei xxiii

(R.), I expect but little success ofall thisupon the dogmatist,
his opinion'd assurance is paramount to argument 1706
Phillips (ed Kersey), Dogynatist, one that dogmatizes, a
dogmatical Teacher. 1741 Watts Imptov Mind i. 1 § 10
A dogmatist m religion is not a great way off fiom a bigot.

*775 Johnson Tax. no Tyr 16 Many political dogmatists
have denied to the Mother Country the power of taxing
the Colonies. 1834 lAmo&i.'cx A lexandi la \y 137 Dogma-
tists men who assert a truth so fiercely, as to forget that

a truth IS meant to be used, and not merely asserted

+ 2 A propounder of new opinions or doctrines

1377-87 Holinshed Chron II. 116 A councell assembled
at Oxford, whereat those dogmatists were examined upon
certeine points of then profession. 1636 Blount Glossogr,,

Dogmatist, he that induceth any new Sect or Opinion .

a forger of new Sects x66o Bond Scut, Reg 6g With this

new upstart Doctnne have our Apocryphal Dogmatists in

England led the rascal rabble 1797 Southey Lett, fr
Spam (1808; II 260 What regards heretics and dogmatists

3. One who belongs to the dogmatic school of

philosophy ; see Dogmatic a 3, and quot. 1858.

1603 Florio Montaigne n. xii (1632) 294 Some have judged
Plato a Dogmatist, others a Skeptike or a Doubter 1690

Dryden Don Sebast, Ded, Of the academic sect, neither

dogmatist nor stoic 1838 Mansel Bampton Lect, 1 (ed, 4)

2 In the later language of philosophy the term Dogma-
tists was used to denote those philosophers who endeavoured
to explain the phenomena ofexperience by means of rational

conceptions and demonstrations.

b A physician of the dogmatic school of medi-

cine ' see Dogmatic a. 3.

JS4t R Copland Galyeds Terap, sB lij. Some Dogma-
tystes which do affyrme to heale such dyseasesby experyence
onely without racyonall mdiaon, 1607 Walkingtqn Opt.

Glass 44 The inexpert physician, I meane the methodist
or dogmatist 1727 Bradley Fam Diet s y Blood, The
Dogmatists make a Plaibter of it the Chymists. .extract a
Salt from it 1883 m Syd Soc, Lex.

Dogmatiza'tion. rare, [f next •+ -atiom]

The action of dogmatizing; the propoundmg of

a dogma,
1873 Gladstone Vaticanism li 36 The Syllabus is part of

that senes of acts to which the dogmatisations of 1854 and
1870 belong, and it bridges over the interval between them.



BOO-MATIZE. 584 DOGSTONES.
Dogmatize (d^gmatsiz), V [ad F. dogma-

tise-r (13th c), ad medL. dogmatizdre to pro-

pound dogma, ad. Gr doyjiartCftv to lay down as

one's opinion, to deciee, f Soyjxa, Soy/mr- Dogma ]

1 tuir. To make dogmatic assertions , to speak
authontatively or imperiously {upon a subject)

without reference to argument or evidence
i6xt Bible Transl. Ptef ii To admonish the Reader .

not to conclude or doginatire vpon this or that peremp-
torily 174a Pope Dttnc iv 464 Piompt to impose, and
fond to dogmatize 1790 Burkl Ft Rev 37 These old
fannticks dogmatised as if hereditmy royalty was the only
lawful government 1S40 Carlyle Heroes 1 (1872) aa A
question which nobody would wish to dogmatise upon,

fb See tpiols cf Dogmatist s, and F. dog-

maiiser, ‘ to teach strange doctnne . . or bioach new
opinions ’ (Colgr.). Obs.

1613 Crt Times ^as I (1840) I 262 The king was so
moved that he should dogmatize (as he called it) in his
court 1696 Phillips (ed 5% To Dogmatize.^ to teach new
Opinions, to contest the Truths of Religion

2. trans. To assert or delivei as a dogma
;

to

establish as a matter of dogma
;
to state dogmati-

cally
; to express in the form of a dogma Now rare>

i6ai Bp H King Setm 60 Hee , , dogmatizes them for

truth 16*6 W. ScLATER Exp s T/tess (1629) 104 When
were these dogmatized and decietally stablished for catho-
lique doUnneV 1647 JrR Taylor Ltb Proph xiv §4(L)
They would not endure Persons that did dogmatize any
thing which might intrench upon their Reputation 01 then
Interest. xSos N Smyiii Chr. Bihtes i 11 i § 2 95 Then
hope, as well as their law, had become increasingly dog-
matized

3 , To dogmatize away, to do away with by dog-
matic assertion.

1829 Macaulay Mill on Govt Misc Writ (1889) 174 He
placidly dogmatises away the interest of one half of the
human race.

Hence Do’gmatized ppU a., Do’giuatiaing vbl.

sb. mdppl. a
i6ai j Tombes Leaven oJPluirisaieall Wil worship (164^)

2 The Apostle condemnes dogmatizing. 1712 Blackmore
Creation iii 42 Dogmatizing Schools 1865 Bushnpll Vtcar.
Saer, Intiod (1866) 27 A theory or dogmatized scheme of
the incarnate life

Do‘gmatizer, [f. prec. -h -bk i
] One who

dogmatizes
; a dogmatist

i6xs-ao SnrLTON Qmt. (T), The dogmatizer and head
of a bad sect a 1660 Hammond IFAs II iv. 139 (R) The
very dogmatizer, that teachetli for doct/ines or command-
ments of God, his own dictates X709 SHArrrsB Motalist
II ijDogmatizeis on Pleasure x86oS WiLurBioRCpytiWr
Ordtn, 148 Cold, quarielsoine, and unloving dogmatixers.

Dogmato- [Gr. Soy/xaro-], comb f. of Dogma,
as m Dogxttato logy [ad. Gr. Soy/xaroXoyia], the
science of dogma

;
Dogmatopoe’ic a. [f Gr 5oy-

naronoUa], creating dogmas.
1874 Sayce Compar, Philol, viil. 341 The comparative

science of religions, or, if we might com a word, of Dog-
matology. X893 Coniemp, Rev Apr, 480 The people who
claim this novel right of electing new dogmatic barriers.,
the dogmatopcetc agency, if I may be permitted to coin
a word, are exclusively theologians,

t Dogmatory, a Obs rare. [f. Gr. Soynar-

;

see Dogma and -oby ] Dogmatic.
184$ Worcester cites For. Q Rev.

Dog-nail. A nail having a solid and slightly

countersunk head
;
also a large nail with a head

projecting on one side; also =Dog yp
1703 T. N dip 4r C. Purchaser 21X Dogg-nails . , are

proper for fastning of Hinges to Doors for .tliey will hold
the Hinge close without the Heads flying off 1776 G
Semple Bwlditig z« Water 87 A Ledge nailed on with
Dog-nails. 1879 Notes on Build Constr iir, 441 Dog nails
, .are used for nailing down heavy ironwork
Dogo’logy. nonce-wd, [See -ology.] The

science or subject of dogs.
xZm SportingMag VI 85 A long speech on ‘dogology’.

183a Frasft^s Mag VI. 722 A book upon dogology

+ Do*-gOOd, Obs. One who or that which does
good, or is of use.

1654 Whitlock Zfiotomia 723 That theymay be accounted
somebody, and Do-goods,

Dog-plate.
+ 1, ? A plate given as a prize in a dog-race. Obs.
168S Land. Gaz. No. 2166/4 There will be a Dog-Plate

run for each day.

2. In a lathe, a plate which imparts rotation to
the work to be turned, by means of * dogs ’

; see
Dog sb. y 1,

[Dog-ray: List ofSpurious Words
"I

Dog-rose. Also 6-8 dogs-rose. [A transl
of med L rosa canina, repr. L cynorrodon (Pliny),
Gr, KwSpoSoy, f. uwo- dog- -f p6Sov rose: see quots.

1597, 1830. The name is thus not of popular Engl
origm.] A common species of wild rose {Rosa
eamna), with pale red flowers, frequent in hedges
White dog-rose, a hook name forR arveusis.

Gerarde Herbal 1088 Plinie saith, that it is Rosa
Canina—-Dogs Rose 1675 Phil Trans, No 114 (Bartho-
loni s Acta Med & Phil )A sort of Dogs-rose or Briar-bush.
*7*8 Derham Phps Theol (J), Of theiough or hairy ex-
crescence, those on the briar, or dogrose, are a good instance
51778 LicHTFODTJf7flzvi.Stfi»A (1789) I 26ti7 arvetisis.'WlntG-
“Owwed Dogs rose. 1830 Withering's Brti Plants 7)
III 018 note. By the Greeks Wild Roses were called xiivo-
poSov, because the root was thought to cure the bite of a

mad dog ; and hence the Latin eamna, our Hog Rose
1861 Neale Notes Dalmatia, etc, 93 Dog-roses that skirt
the country road.

Do’g's-ijane, do'g-’baiie. [See Bane] A
rendering of the ancient names Apocynum and
Cynoctonwn, given to various plants reputed to

be poisonous to dogs, chiefly of the orders Asclepia-

dacese and Apocynaceee; now a book-name of the
latter, and specifically of Apocynum androssemi-

fohum
1S97 Gprarde Herbal 11 cccxxii 755 Dogs bane is a

deadly and dangerous plant, especmlly to fower footed
beasts 1726 Diet Rust, etc (ed 3I, Dogs bane, an Hoib
so call’d because it kills Dogs 1B66 Tt eas Boi ,

Dogbanes,
a name given by Lindley to the Apocynacer Dogs-banc,
a name for Apocynum , also Aconitum Cynoctoninu.

Do-g’s-ear, sh. [cf next ]
1 The corner of a leaf of a book, etc turned over

like a dog’s ear by constant or caieless use, 01 to

serve as a book-mark.
£1725 Arduthnot & Pope Mem P P ClerA of this

Parish (T \ 1 did make plain and smooth the dogs cars
throughout our great biole 1750 Gray Loin; Stoiy 68
Creased, like dogs ears, in a folio 1857 Mrs Maiiiiws
TeaTable I alls II 43 Dog’s ears and other deteriorations
disgust the fastidious taste during peiusal

2 . U, S Naut A small bight formed in the
leech-rope of a sail m reefing, etc. Jiamersly's

Nav. Eiicycl. (1881).

Dog’s-ear, v Also dog-ear [cf piec.
So fai as out evidence goes, the vb is the earlier, the

sense being evidently to make the leaf like the car ofa dog
with Its tniiicd down tip ]

itans. To damage or disfigure (a book, etc.) by
turning or folding down the corners of the leaves.
a X659 OsnoRM Mtsc. To Rdr (1673) 5 To ruflle, dogs-ear,

and contaminate by base Language and spurious censures
the choicest leaves 1775 SurRioAN Rivals i 11, Lady
Slattern Lounger had so soiled and dogs’-eared it, it wa’n’t
fit for a Christian to read 1886 J R Ri.ks Divets BA -

woim v. 174 [A] book kept specially for Charles Lamb
to linger ana dog-ear when he came 1891 E, Gosse Gossip
m Ltitrnty xiii, 164 She did not dog's ear her little library

Hence Dog’s-eared (dog-eared) ppl a
1784 Cowi’ER Ttroc 402 A dog’s-ear’d PentTleiich 1824

Macaulay ^/zfr. Wtit (i860) I 125 The old schoolroom,
the dog-eared grammar. 1840 Dickens Old C Shop smv,
A few dog’s-ented books upon a high shelf. x8^ —
Chimes 20 (Hoppe) The pockets of his trousers, veiy large
and dog's-eared

Dog’s fennel, -grass • see Doo-v
, Dog-g,

t Dog’s-head. Obs,

1. A dog faced baboon • «Dog-head 1.

XS91 PniicivALL Sp Dut
,
Caheca deperro, dogs head

2 . A bad throw at dice : cf. dog-chance, dog-throw
(Dog sb 1 8 a).

e 1620 Fletcher & Mass Trag Bamavcll v 11 m Bullen
O. PI II 304 Here aie the dyce, and lie begin to ye Dewce
ace; a doggs head 1

3 A term of reproach or abuse [Ir Gr, icvvdiTnjs].

s6j6 Hobdes Itiad i 155 Whereof no notice (Dogshead)
now you take

Dogahip (djz’gjip) [f Dog sb. + -ship, after

lordship, etc ] The personality of a clog

1679 Mrs Feigned Com tezansm 1 Wks 1724 II
312 yes, when your Dogship’s damn'd. x86o Ruskik blod
Paint V IX 111 § 21 228 The dog cannot understand .

why she is allowed to stay, disturbing the family, and taking
all their attention from his dogship.

Dog-shore. Each of two blocks of timber
used to prevent a ship from staiting off the slips

while the keel-blocks are being removed in jsre-

paration for launching.

180s D Steel Naval Archil n. 396 Tlie dog-shores
should be knocked down, each falling instantly. x86x Sala
Dutch Put XI. 171 The dogshores were knocked away, the
fiigate slid down her waj^, and took the water 1877
Spurgeon Serm XXIII an Useful as the scaffold to a
house or the dogshores to a ship

Dog-skin. The skm of a dog, or the leather

made from it
;
also applied to a kind of leather

made from sheep-skin.
X731 A Hili Adv. Poeis%-^ 16 Or Mr. Lun maybe out

of nis Dogskin? ij^Med Commim II 421 The whole
to be sheathed with thin dogskin 1830T A. Jones TVffrfN Amer.Itid II i8 He threw the dog-skins into the fire,

b attnb Made of dog-skm
1676 Hobbes Iliad (1677) 145 Menones unto Ulysses gave

His bow and quiver, sword and dogskin cap 1710 Stlele
Taller No 245 P 2 Three Paii of oded Dogskin Gloves.

't' Dog’s-leatker. Obs [Cf. neat's leatherl
Leather made of the skin of dogs; =piec
*S93 Shaks. 2 Hen VI, iv. 11 26 Hee shall haue the

skinnes of our enemies, to make Dogges Leather of 1611
CoTGR , Gans d ocaigne. Dogs leather gloues oyled in the
inside to keepe the hands moist, and coole.

Dog-sleep. [In reference to*the light sleeping
of dogs, and the difficulty of telling whether, when
their eyes are shut, they are asleep or not ]
tl. Feigned or pretended sleep Obs.
«i6i3 Ovxrburv /4 (1638) 298 A jealous man sleepes

dog-sleepes a 1625 Fletcher Women Pleased iii iv 1711
Addison No 184^6 He is represented to have slept
what the common People call a Dog’s Sleep , or if his Sleep
was real, his Wife was awake, and about her Business,
2 A light or fitful sleep, easily intemipted.
1708 Motteux Rabelais vf Ixiu. (1737) 258 How one

might avoid Dog-sleep. x8sa Dc Quhjcev Confess. Wks.

V. 163 My sleep was never more than what is caller! asleep , so that I could heai myself moanine anH vi-
I was awakened suddenly by my own voice

taken w-hen all hands aie kept up hy stress

Dog’s letter, [transl. L f««z««PersmB l

“ -J
Ad^lomeo begin bolt5h a letter ?! Both S^a°n®R '‘‘'a

strikinj^he inner palate, with a trembling about theSa i670^acket Abp Williams i (1692) s!WW
is perpetuus Rhotacismus, one snailingf)oes-lette?«n?
xS3oJVestm Rev XII Rs6Theie is Inly the diffwe'icl ofthe dog s letter between mend and [fiend],

“
Dog’s-meat, dog’s meat,
1 . hood for clogs, prepared from horse-flesh or

sciaps of offal, etc
,
and sold by street dealers

ISM ^A'iucStiange NewsTLp Ded Wks i88w II i8nWl haue cattes ineate and dogges meate inough £1 the«mungiels i8iz Col Hawklr Diary (18011) I n. Th^
horsts are scaicely good enough foi dog’s meat
2. transf andfg Carrion, offal To make dog's-

meat of . to kill and throw to the dogs
1606 Hii RON Ifks I 43 Paul did account all things but

dogs meat, fer the excellent knowledge sake of Christ Tesus
1708 Mrs Ci ntlivre Busie Body v. 111, Rascals, retire
she s my Wife, touch her ifyou dare, I'll make Dogs meat of
5 oil 1837 Marhyat Dogfiend ii. (L ), Better die at once,
than be made dog s meat of in this, here way
3 attnb,, as dog's-meat man, a seller of doe’s,

meal.
1837 Dickens Pickzv xxii, 'That's what I call a self-

evident pioposition, .as the dog’s meat man said, when the
house maid told him he wjini't a gentleman '

Dog’s mercury, dog- • see Mbuodby
Dog’s nose, dog’s-uose. A name given to

a mixed licpior, compounded of beei and gin, or of
ale and rum : sec quots
z8i2 j H. Vaux Plash Diet, (Farmer) 1837 Dickens

PitAw xxxiii, He IS not certain whether he did not twice
a week, for twenty years, taste ‘dog’s nose’, which yom
committee find upon inquiry, to be compounded of warm
porter, moist sugar, gin, and nutmeg 1857 Mrs Gaskell
C Bumte (i2,6z) 19 Rum, or ale, or a mixture of both called
‘ dog’s nose 1863 — Sylvia’s L HI 87 The sfcrjeant
brought up his own mug of beei, into which a noggia of gin
had been put (called in xoikshiie ‘ dog’s nose')

Dog’s-tail. Also dog-tail [a transl, of Bot.

L Cynosurus, or Gr icvvbaovpa ]
1

, (UsuallyDog’s-tail Grass ) A genus of grasses,

Cyjtosunts, the chief species of which is Crested

Dog’b-lail Grass, C. enstafus, so called because the

floweis 111 each ptinicle all point one way, like the

bairs of a dog’s tail.

*753 Chambers Gycl Supp , Cynosurus, dog’s-tail, in
botany, a kind of grass. X7S9 B. STiLUNCrL Muc, Tracts

(*775) 363 I have , given English names to them of myown
invention . Dog’s tail grass, crested 1799 J Robertson
Agnc Perth 208 Smooth stalked meadow-grass and the

crested dog-tail aie well adapted for diy pasture. 1806-7

A Young Agnc Essex (1813) I 9 To han-ow in grasses

again in August as crested dogstail, etc

2 . A tianslation of Gr nvvuaovpa, name of the

constellation of the Little Bear: =Cynostoe i

1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-hA , Dofs tail, a name for the

constellation Ursa Minor or Little Bear

Do'g-star. [after the Gr and L names dmv,

cameuia {cams) ]

1. The star Sinus, in the constellation of the

Greater Dog, the brightest of the fixed stars. Also

applied to Procyon (the Lesser Dog-star), a star of

the first magnitude in the Lesser Dog
The ‘influence’ of these, or of one of them, when rising

nearly with the sun, was anciently supposed to cause exces-

sive heat and other peuitcious effects , see Dog-days

*579 E- Gloss Spenser's Sheph. Cal July 21 Ihe

Dogge starre, which is called Syrius, or Canicula reigneth

1692 Prior Ode Horace iii 11 26 Beneath the dog^ais
laging heat 1712 Bodgell SpeetJS^Q, 423 T3 The Dog-

star levelled his Rays full at his Head 184a Petmy Cycl

XXII 62 s v. Sinus, In the Mediterranean latitudes, and

in aiitient times, it was observed that the unhealthy and

oppressive period coincided with the heliacal rising of the

dog-star We say the dog star, without specifying whether

it was Sirius or Procyon , it is uncertainwhich itwm
attnb 1654 ViLVAiN Epit Ess, v 50 Three Dog-star

Suns 111 Skysomtimes are seen x8« Macaulay Lays Air:

Rome, Virginia 123 No fire when Tiber freezes, no air in

dog-star heat

h 2 Humorously applied to a comet. Oos

1712 Swirr Wond Prophecy VDis 175S
comet appeareth I Think not that this baleful dog-star only

shaketh his tail at you in waggery.

Do g’-stone. A stone used for a millstone.

1640 in Entick London II. 170 Dog-stones, Marble-^imes,

Mill-stones, Quern-stones, i8ia J Smyth Fraei, ofj^u -

toms (1S21) 234 Dog stones, not exceeding 4 feet
, I’

above 6 and under 12 inches in thickness,—the pairi, o 3

1858 Simmonds Diet, Trade, Dog stones, rough, shaped

hewn pieces of stone imported to make millstones

Do’gstoues. [transl med.L Teshculus cams

(Turner, Lyle)
,
from the shape of the tubers ] A

name for various Bntish species of Orchis

IS97 Gerarde Herbal i. xcviii. 156. i67»-3

Rootsi § 8 (1682) 58 Some also have two or more Rm^. «
whidi some are distinctly fastend to the bottome f

stalk, as in dogstones 1773 Gmtl Mag XLIII 57 P

IS a preparation of the root of Orchis, or Dogston ,



DOa-’S-TONGHJE. 685 DOILY.
PQ’g’g-tongue. Also dog- [transi L cym-

glossum (Pliny), Gr /cwuyXucrffov (Dioscondes) ]
*1 Thegenus Cynoglossum of boraginaceous plants,

esp, the common species C. offia-nak

,

also called

Hound’s-tongue. (From the shape of the leaves )

irto Palsgk 8i4/a Dogeestong or horehouiide, an heibe

Turnek Names ofJieries, Cynaglossus the second of

Phnie called in englisne Houndes tong or dogs toiige 1570

iMvivisMantp 167/12 Dogtong, 1607 Topslli

Ser/eitls (1658) 730 The stalks of Dogs-tongue, the powder

of the right horn of a Hart x86o Rcade Cloister^H xciv,

His remedies were ‘ womanish and weak ' Sage and worm-
wood dog’s-tongue, our Lady's mantle, feveifew, and

Faith, and all m small quantities except the last.

f 2 A kind of flat-fish, prob Platessa cynoglosstis

x6xi CotCR ,
Pole, the Sole fish called a Dogs tongue, or

kind foole 1708 Motteux Rabelais iv lx (1737) 247 Dog’s
Tongue, or Kind-Fool

Dog’s-tOOtli. Also dog-tooth, [tiansl. of

med L dens cams^l

1. (Now Dog’s or Dog-tooth Violet.) The Eng-
lish name of the genus Erythronzum of liliaceous

plants, esp E. Dens-cams, a gaiden plant with
spotted leaves and purple flowers, which appear

early in spring; so called from the teeth on the

nmei segments of the perianth

157S Lyte Dodoensw xlv 203 Dogges tooth hath for the

most parte but two leaues, speckled with great redde spottes

1629 Parkinson Paradisus 194 It is most commonly called

Bens canvms, and in English either Dogs tooth or Dogs
tooth Violet xSai Mrs Loudon Ladies' Comp 1<1 Garden
99 Dog’s tooth Violet is a pretty bulbous-rooted plant,

with spotted leaves and purple floweis

2 . A species of grass, Cynodon Deutylon.
Sometimes erroneously given as a name foi Triiicnm

camnwn (Doc grass)
1600 SuRFLET Coimtrie Rarme i x 50 He shall plitcke

vp from them [the vines] the grasse called dogs tooth 1830
WitherwPs Bnt PI (1837) 70 Creeping Dog's-tooth-grass
1885 C. F Holder Mamels Auim Life 17 Bamboo, to
which are attached bundles of fine dog’s-tooth grass,

1[ See also Doq-tooth
Dog-tired, a. [See Doa 17 cl,] As tired as

a dog after a long chase
; extremely tired, tired out.

1809-ia Mar Edgeworth Enmn vi Wks xSsa VI. 47
Wretched little dog-tired creatures. 1813 Jane Austen
Lett II 211 It was la before we reached home We weie
all dog tiled 1861 Hughes Tom Brosun at Oxf, lu, I’m
dog-tired of driving and doing the High Stieet.

Dog-tooth.. Also dog’s-tooth.
1 A canine tooth or eye-tooth see Canute a 2
138* [see Doggy a i] 1552 Huloet, Dogges teeth, denies

camnt XS94 T B. La Pnmaud Rr Acad n 103 There
are other twaine on each side, commonly called dogge-teeth.
t£68 Culpepper & Cole Barihol Anat Man iv xii 348
Cutters, D^-teeth, and Grinders 1731 Arbutiinot Ali-
ments Q ), For dividing of flesh, sharp-pointed or dog-teeth,

A H. S Lanoor naiTy Ainu in Yezo 233 Uncovering
their fangs or dog teeth

2 Dog-tooth spar \ a variety of calcareous spar,
crystallizing in pointed scalenohedial forms
1728 Woodward Catal Fossils II 78 They call it Dog-

Tooth Spar 18*3 H J Brooke InUod. Crystallogr 87
The dodecahedral variety of carbonate of lime, commonly
called dog-tooth spar i860 Pilsse Lab. Chem. Wonders
33 Dogtooth crystals of caibonate oflime
3. Arch. A pointed ornament or moulding sug-
gestmg the idea of a pi ejecting tooth, frequent in
early mediseval architecture Also aUt ib.
1836 H G. Knight Archii Tour Normandy igo The

most common mouldings are the billet star, rope, beak-
head, dog-tooth 1851 Ruskik Stones Ven, I xiv, English
dogtooth moulding, whose sharp zigzag mingles richly with
the curved edges of the tiling Ibid I xx. § 23 The four-
moed pyiamtd is called in architectuie a dogtooth x86o
G. E Street m Arc/ueot Cant III 116 The label is
enridied with dog-teeth 1870 F. R Wilson Ch. Lindisf

i. , f', dogtooth oinament.
4. (Also dog's-tooth ) ‘ A sharp steel punch used
by marble-workers ’ (Knight Diet. Mech ).
o, atinb. Dog-tooth bit used as a rendering of

L. lupatum frenum, a curb studded with jagged
points like a wolf’s teeth

Odes n His Gallic steed he doth
P^guide With dogtooth bit.

Hence Dog-tooth, v, trans , to decorate with dog-
tooth moulding ; see 3

^ §12 It might easily have
Byzantine architects had not
J T Fowler Notes on Ah

hSntafK »Thetwo[columns]. with dog-toothed.

Dog-tree, [app as hearing Doo-bereibs, q v ;wneMe c^led by thecaily herbalists dogberry-treeA
Common Dogwood or Wild Cornel,

w o/Nerbes 30 Comns The female is

Lmp buchers make prickes of it,

m XVI Mfi ThtT® ^ PURCHAS Pilgrimage
O T

* 3® barke of the Cornell or dogge-tree
« Locally applied to the Spindle-tree, Euonynius

the Elder, Sambucus nigra, and the
Guelder-Rose, Viburnum Opulus

or o
D. S ), Bnrdree, an elder

1878-86 Britten & Holland PlastUt
, Dog-tree

«r^^XXw. APP> Wtree,

1
** Gbs. A low or ‘scurvy’ trick;

or spiteful act
; an ill turn

^OL. <Ca”d. No. 36) E84, 1 will

heere, in the way of niiithe, declare a prettie dog tiicke
or gibe as concerninge this mayden 1377 Harrison Eng-
land HI IX (1878) H 64 Gewgaws for fooles, dogtiicks
for disaids i6xa T James yesmis’ Denmif 13 They haue
sundrie other dogtncLs of cousenage x^o Dryden Bon
iebast I 1, Learn better manneis, or I shall serve you a dog-
trick 1803 'Junes in Spirit Pub yrnls (1804) VII 364mo scorns to resent that same dog tuck he play’d him
Dog-trot.
1 An easy trot like that of a dog.

Hud ir 11 754 They both advanc’d and
rodeA Dog'-Lrot throujjh the bawling Crowd 1748 Richard-
son Ciay’issa (i8xi) VII, 258, I hope that keeping on
^ o dog-trot* I snail be able to overtake thee

*Sr * r Forest Creatures 2 [The wild boar] setting
oft at his old dog-trot x868 Lossincx lindsou 1 1 Our Indian
took the heaviest [boat] and with a dog-trot bore it the
•whole distance attrib 1830 C Clarkd 3 Courses ^ Dessef t
X16 Still came on at a dog-trot pace.

I* ^ steady or habitual course of action

;

a habit, ‘ way’. Ois Cf Jog-tbot.

^
1690 DavDm Amp/iitryon iil, Wks 1884 VIII 54 I’ll fall

into my old dog-trot of lying again, if this must come of
plain dealing X74a WAnnuaros RemarBs Ti/lardWk<s iBii
3H 132 The common dog-trot of infidelity and free-thmking
2 kt. A journey performed by dogs on the trol.
1856 Kane A ret Expt II. i 12 A dog-trot of near one

hundred miles, where your dogs may diop at any moment.
Dog-vane. Naut.
1

.

‘ A small vane made of thread, cork, and fea-
thers, or buntin, placed on the weathei gunwale to
show the direction of the wind ’ (Sailot^s Wot d-bk )
1769 Falconer But. Marine (1789), Bog-Vane, a small

light vane, formed of a piece of pack-thread about two feetm length 1829 MahryatA" Mitdniayxxv, Hishead turned
like a dog-vane in a gale of wind 1859 O W Hplmes
Pi of BreaKf.-t. 1, The fool’s judgment is a dog-vane that
turns with a breath alirib 1825 H B Gascoignp A'ixr;,
Fame 51 The Dog-vane Staff the Quai termaster moves, T ho
wind upon the Laiboard Quarter proves.

2 ‘ h amiliarly applied to a cockade.'
1783 Grose Bict. Vulgar Tmigite, Bowseyour dog vane,

take the cockade out of your hat a 18x4 Dibdin Bill Bob-
stay, There’s Nipcheese, the purser. The eddy of Fortune
stands on a stiff breeze in. And mounts, fierce as fire, a
dog vane in his hat

Dog-violet. Also dog’sviolet [transi BotL]
The common name of Viola canina and olhei
scentless species of wild violet. Originally merely
a book-name

; but now in geneial use
X778 Lightfoot Flora ticot (1789) 508 Vwla canina

Dogs Violet. x8ox WitJieruifs Bnt Plants \fiA 4) II 257
V[iola] canina, Dog’s Violet 1826 Scott IVoodsf. xxviii,
Mistress Alice, whom I thought a very snow-drop, turned
out a dog-violet 1 1870 Morris Earthly Pat, III. iv. 52
The pale dog violet Late April bears.

Do'gward, adv {adj ) : see -ward.
Dog-watch. Elaut [Cf. Dog-sleep] The
name given to the two short watches (of two hours
each instead of four) ; see quot 1840.
1700 S L tr Ftyke's Voy. E Ind. 7 Count Maurice’s

Quarter hath the second Watch, and is also called the Dog-
watch 1836 E Howard R. Reefer xxxii, About two
bells in the first dog-watch the first-lieutenant decided
upon fulling the mam-sail 1840 R. H Dana Bef Mast
111 s The watch from four to eight p m , is divided into
two half, 01 dog-watches, one from four to six, and the
other from six to eight. By this means they divide the
twenty-four hours into seven watches instead of six, and
thus shift the hours every night

Dog-weary, a. = Dog-tiked.
1396 Shaks 'lam Shr, iv. 11 60 0 Master, master I

haue watcht so long, That I am dogge-wearie. >699 R
L’Estrangc Collog Erastn (1711) lao, 1 was so Dog-weary
of sitting, 182s Lockhart in iFcoWj ./fflWH, ie/r (1894)11.
323 We are dog weanr every night

Do|f-wlieXk. [See Whelk.] The popular name
of univalve molluscs of the genns JVassa.
X856 Gossb MarineZool II. 129 Nassa, Dog-whelk x88a

Standard 26 Sept. 2/2 The dog-whelk is likewise a great
enemy to the [cockle]

Dog-wliip. A whip for chastising or dnving
a dog. Cf. horsewhip.

*3^3“®? F0XE..4 ^M (i63z)III xii 852/1 They did whip
him about the Market with a dogge whip, haumg three
cords. X677 Marvell Arg New Pari Wks 1776 II

565 A cowardly baffled sea captain once whipped with
a dog whip attrib, xByx Tennyson Last Totmi. 58 His
visage nbb d with dogwhip-weals

Dog-wM]pper.
1. An official formerly employed to whip dogs

out of a church or chapel. Locally retained, as an
appellation of a sexton or beadle
159a Nashe P Penilesse Wks. (1883-4) 127 It were verie

good the dogwhipper m Paules would haue a care of this
1721 Andii-Bk Christ's Coll in Willis & Clark
(1886) III. 520 Paid Salmon the Dogwhipper a year ending
at Mich last i. o. o x86g Lonsdale Gloss

,
Bog-whtpper,

a church beadle, 1887 Kentish Gloss., Bog-whipper, the
beadle of a church, whose duty it was, in former days, to
whip the dogs out of church x888 m Sheffield Gloss.

2 . Humorously applied to a university proctor m
allusion to his ‘ bull-dogs ’

X789 J Wolcott (P Pindar) Snbj for Paint Wks 1812
II 204 Attended hy each Dog whipper called Proctor

Dog-wolf. [See Dog 16 b ] A male wolf
1SS7 North Gueuara's Btall Pr 114 b/2 Which yo dogge

wolfe doth prouide both for the byche and her whealpes
1674 Josselyn Voy, New Eng 22 when the Wolves have
kill’d a beast not a Dog-Wolf amongst them offers to eat
any of it, till the she-Wolves have fill'd their paunches. 1787
Phil, Trans, JJtLXNll 255,

1

happened to see a Dog-wolf,

Dogwood (d^’gwud). pit wood of the Dog-
THEE, qy.]
1. The Wild Cornel, Comus sanguinea, a shrub
common in woods and hedgerows in the south of
England, with dark red branches, greenish-white
floweis, and daik purple berries,
[Furner calls it dogberry tree , Lyte ‘ Wilde Cornell tree,

Houndes tree, and Hounde bene, or Dogge bene tree, and
tlie Pricke tirabei tree, because Butthers vse to make
piickes of It' ] 16x7 Minsheu Dnetor Lvtg

,
T'he Dogges

tiee, dogge wood, 01 wilde clienie tree, which Butcheis
jwak® pnekes of X7S3 Chambers Cycl S>npp, s.v Cornus,
The dogwood, or dogbeiry-tice 1824 liliss Miteord

* {1863) 21 Promontories of dog-wood 1859W S Coleman Woodlands (1862) 124 The Dogwood, 01
Wild Cornel

b Applied to other species of the genus Cornus
;

esp

,

in N. America, to C. Jlortda, a tree bearing
large white or pink flowers, and scarlet hemes.
X676 'T Glover of Virginia vx Phil Trans XI. 628.

Phil 7 runs XXI 437 We have also plenty of j?ine,
and Dog-wood, which is a fine Flower-hearing-1 ree 1859
Longf Hyperion ii 1, The dog-wood, lobed in the white of
Its own pure^ blossoms 1877 W, Matthews Ethnogr
Ihdatsa 27 These Indians seldom use tobacco alone, but
mix It with the dried inner baik of one or more species of
dogwood, Coruns stolonifera and C, sencia,

2 Applied to various other shrubs and trees a.
In Jamaica, various species of Fiscidia, a genus of
leguminous trees ; 111 New South Wales, a legumi-
nous shnib, Jacksonm scopana in Tasmania, the
shrub or small tree Bedfotdia saUcina (N O Com-
positoe). b. Locally and impiopeily applied in
England to the Spindle-lree, Aldei Buckthorn, Bird-
Cheiry, Guelder Rose, and Woody Nightshade
(Biitten & Holland.) c With defining words

;

Black Dogwood, Bird-Cherry, Alder Buckthorn,
tead Piscidta catlfiaginensis Poison Dogwood,
the Poison Sumach ofN America {Rhus venenata)
Pond Dogwood, Cephalanthus oceidenialts of
Louisiana (Miller Plant-n ) Striped Dogwood,
Acerpennsylvamcum "White Dogwood, Guelder-
Rose and Piscidta Erythrina
1725 Slokuz yamaica 11 275 Another sort of fishingthey

had with the bark of the tiee called Dogwood [Ptscidia
Etythrma], which being bruised and put into standing
wateis intoxicated [the fishes] 1838 Loudon Arboretum
496 Ettonymns Isnropxns It is called Dogwood, because a
decoction of its leaves was used to wash dogs, to fiee them
fiom vermin 2847 Leichhardt yrnl 1. ii Ironbaikiidges
here and theie with dogwood (Jacksonia) diversified the
sameness 1866 Preas. Bot, 13a B[ed/brdia] sahcina, the
Dogwood of lasmania, 1ms beautifully marked wood, suit-
able for cabinet-work X867 Ure's Diet Arts (iBjs)!! 764
The woods yielding good powder chaicoals are black alder,
poplar, spindle tree, black dogwood, and chestnut 1878
Britten & Holland Plant-n

,
Dogwood (3) Rhamnus

Frangula The ‘dogwood* used m the mauufactuie of
gunpowder is pi odiiced by this shiub Hants.
3

.

The wood of any of these , esp that of ro;7x?rj

sanguinea, which is close and smooth-grained
X664 Evelyn Sylva i xx (1729) loB Wild-cornel, or Dog-

wood, good to make Mill Cogs, Pesiles, Bobins foi Bone-
lace, Spokes for Wheels, &c xfoS Lomi. Gas No 3206/4
Angle-Rods made of Foieign Dogwood 1859 Fairholt
'Tobacco {1876) 102 The tube is of dogwood such as butcher’s
skewers are made of. 1875 Urds Diet, Arts 11 69 Dog-
wood, cornus sanguinea Little splinters of this wood are
used by the watch-maker for cleaning out the pivot-holes of
watches, and by the optician for cleaning oeeply-seated
small lenses. Its peculiarity is that it is remaikahly fiee
from silex. Toothpicks aie also manufactured from dog-
wood. X867, X878 [see 2]

4 attrib.

X707 Sloanb Jamaica I p. xii, Negroes take them [fish]

by intoxicating them with Dogwood bark X769 W Stork
Acc E. Florida 46 The ash, locust, and dog-wood-trees aie
here m abundance 1875 Ure's Diet At is II 69 Dogjwood
Bark, the bark of the Comns florida . much used in the
United States as a substitute for Peruvian bark
Dohter, -or, -ur, obs forms of Daughteb
Doil(e, obs var of Dole grief, mourning.

Doiled, doilt (cloild, doilt),///. tz. Sc. Also
{north, dial.) deyl’d, deylt. [cf. Dold ] Stupid

,

foolish, crazed; affected in mind
1^x3 Douglas AEneis viii vi. 16 As tbir heistis, or the

doillit as, Thair find of treis did in woddis fet 1606 Birnib
Kitk-Burittll (1833) 34 It was long held as indifferent

in the doylde dayes xdsg Macallo Can Fhystc&a^ When
the body becomes heavy, lazy and doiled. 1786 Burns
Scotch Drink xv. Many a poor, doylt, druken hash 18x4
Scott Wav, xxx, Ye doil'd dotard.

Hence Sol ledness, stupidity, dullness.

1588A KiNGtr Cecmsius' Caiech ,Cert BeuotPrayers 23
O God, mak me lauly without feignednes, mime without
Iightnes, grave without doildenes

Doillul, obs form of Doleful.

Doily (doi*]i), sb or a Also doiley, doyly,
-ley, erroti d’Oyley, d'oylie. [from personal

surname Doiley or Doyley.
xvia Bddgell Sped, No 283 r i3 The famous Doily is

still fresh m every one's Memory, who raised a Fortune by
finding out Materials for such Stuffs as might at once be
chew and genteel. 1727 Sir H Sloane in Pkii Trans,
XXXIV 222 Mr Doyly, (who was a great searcher after
Curiosities, and gave Name to a sort of Stuffs worn in
Summer) 1750-1800 Pegge MS. Note (Skeat, Philol.
Irons 1885, 91I Doyley kept a Liniieii draper’s shop m thq
Strand, a little West of Catherine Stieet ]
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+ 1 atirib. or adj. The name of a woollen stuff,

‘at once cheap and genteel’, introduced for summer
wear m the latter part of the 17th c Obs
1678 Dr\den Kind Keeperiv 1, Some Doily Petticoats,

and Manto’s we have 1697 Land, Gaz No 3293/4 A saa
colour Doyly Drugget new Coat 171a Aruothnot John
Bull I VI, ills children were reduced from rich silks to Doily
Stuffs 1713 Addison Guaidiau No 10272 Summer has
often caught me in my Drap de Berry, and winter in my
Doily suit 17x4 Gay Trevta i 43 Now in thy trunk the
D'oily habit fold, The silken drugget ill can fence the cold.

2 sb (Oiiginally Doily-napkm,) A small or-

namental napkin used at dessert.
X71X Swift Jml to Stella 23 Apr., After dinner we had

coaise Doiley-napkins, fringed at each end, upon the table
to drink with 1783-95 Wolcott (P Pindar) Leiistad n.
Wks 1. 243 Who dares with Doylies dcs'perate war to wage
1798 Gettil Mag LXVIII, 11, 733/2 Ihus also the small
table napkin called a JD'Oyl^ x&aa S Roonas in Clayden
Eai ly Life (1887) 437 After mnner [in Pans] she threw about
her some ugly and dirty English doyleys, which she also
explained as the English fashion, and of which I felt quite
ashamed 1833 Ht. Martincau Autabiog (1877) I. 68,
1 had been picking at the fringe of ray doily.

Doing td«ig), vbl sb. [f. Do v +-IN&1.]
1

.

The action of the verb Do
; action, proceeding,

conduct
;
peiformance or execution ^something.

C132S SongMeny tag in E E P, (1862) 122 In vre doinge
<11460 FoRTESCur Abs ^ Ltm Men, ix, This maner off
doynge hath be so ofte piactised a 1333 Ld BernersHnon c 327 III the doynge is all the mater 1638 Z Boyd
E/on'e Flarifeis (1855) Introd 40 It shall not Hh called your
..doeing, what shall be done by another 172a Wollaston
Eelig Nni iv 62 The faculties .necessary to the doing of
any thing 1842 Tennyson St Simeon Styhtes xsi Tis
their own doing , this is none of mine

b. euphem Copulation
tSox SriAKS. Well u in 246 <ex637B Jonson tr.

Eragm Petron Wks. (Rtldg) 740 1673 Cotton
Scoffer Scqft 117 1869 Haxlitt Eng. Pi on 103
2 That which is done

, a deed, act, action, per-
formance, transaction, proceeding, piece ofbusiness.
Usually (now always) in pi
^
App little used m i8th c ; Johnson says * now only used

in a ludicrous sense, or in low, mean language '.

c 1383 Chaucer L, C, W, 1681 Lucretia, Th’ exilynge of
kynges Of Rome for here orible doinges. X440 J Shirlrv
Dethe K yames (1818) si That horribile doyng and falte
at [= that] the said traitours hadde done. 1548-9 (Mm )Bk Com Prayer^ Morning Prayer^ That al our doinges
may be ordred by thygouernaunce 1603 Shaks Mens forM IV i 63 Volumes of leport Run Vpon thy doings, x6ix
hiaurProv xx it Even a child is known by his doings. X667
Milton P L xu 720 A Reverend Sire ..of tliir doings great
dislike declar'd. 1799J JwCarr d Pn^ers(xSg3)iy a390ur
conversation here turns so much on Great Britain and (as
some phrase it) her doings x8i6 Scott Anity xlii, Vou‘11
do this poor ruined family the best day’s doing that has
been done them since Reahand’s days x8a5 Coleridge
Lett Conz'ers etc II 212 My thoughLs, wishes, and
piayers follow you m all your doings and strivings
3 with adverbs or adverbial phrases • see Do v
c xMo Hampole Prose Tr 12 Consaile es doynge away e of

worldes reches, and of all delytes of all thyngex mane
uiay be ta^ld with 1483 Caih Angl 103/1 A Doynge
Welle, beneffceiKia 1814 Col. Hawker Diary (1893) 1. 122
uhe house was shabby for want ofnew doing up.
DoiXLg^ (dpi ig), ppl a. [f as prec. + -ing 2 ]
That does, acts, performs, etc (see Do w ) ; spec.
actively engaged or occupied, busy

; energetic
1576 Fleming Panopi Ejitst 308 One while I wil be

dooing with this booke, another while with that 1391
PercivALi# Rshutlio^ cttfffallo vchu^lio £i lustie
doing horse 1646 Bp Maxwell Burden Issac/iar in
Pflenlx{x^o&) II aj2 The active and doing men 1702 Ld
Grenville in Lecky Eng. in xWt C (1887) VI. 34 All
that ftie^most doing Government could do in twenty years
tDoiS. Sc. Obs [app related to early mod Du

doesen to strike with force and noise . cf, Dosh ]Shock (of bodies meeting)
, crash.

I58S Stewart Cion Scot (1856) II. 118 With sic ane
dois togidder that tha draif, Quhill all their scheildis into
pecis raif

Doit (doit). Also 7 doite, doyt [a. eaily
mod.Du dml 1 in MDu. also duyl, deuyt, doyt,dey{),
whence also Ger deut Of uncertain derivation.
Kluge and Franck identify it with Norse pueit
piece cut off, small piece of land, a unit of weight,
a small coin, f

.pviia to cut ]
1 A small Dutch coin formerlym use, the eighth

part of a stiver, or the half of an English farthing

;

hence (chiefly in negative phrases) as the type of
a very small or trifling sum (Cf Dekikk 3

.)Ako called dotikin or Dookin (q v ) j it had illegal curiency
in England in the isth c It was prob originally of silver,
and afterwards of base silver , Anally it was of copper.
*594 Nashb Cfij/bri* Traz> 3 The pore man might haue

his mod^ate draught for his doit or his dandiprat. 16x0
SHAKS Temp 11 11 33 They will not giue a doit to relieue

*630 J Taylor (Water P ) Wks Aa in a/i
(btanf) They aie monstrous thriuersL^Not like the Dutch-men in base Doyts and Straers 1638 Bp Sanderson Semi
11 104 We disburs'd not a mite, not a doyt towards it

17SS ^OLLETT Qnix (1803) IV 224, 1 print for piofit, with-^t which, reputation is not worth a doit 1784 Cowfer
Tasks 316 1830 Carlyle P ii (1872) 72 Every

1^.
account will have to be settled one day

b. Transferred to vanous small coins.

SK “ Cramond Ann. Banff (1893) II.

rl V '‘"‘i lettered bodies £g ii 8 1744
159 The Thesaurer cannot get disposed of the doits

belonging to the Chapel. i88a Bithell Counliitg-ho, Diet.

(1893) 100 Doit, a Hindostan copper coin, lao to a rupee
1893 Cramond Aim, Banff 11 158 The doits on hand m
1759 iveie sold for;£ia i8f Sc , and in 1743 the discount on
doits at four for a halfpenny amounted to ;^7 5f Sc
2 ti ansf andfig A very small piece 01 part ofi

anything
; ahsol a veiy little, a bit, a jot , esp, in

phr not to care a doit
1660 Fisher Rusticks Alarm Wks (1679) 341 Many Holy

Prophets Writings are lost, but not a Doit of the Doctrine
169s Congreve in v, He does not caie a doit
for your person a X734 North Exam i 11 § 83 (1740) 74No Doit of that appears from, him 1849 Mrs Carlyle
Lett II. 94 As if anybody out of the family of Friends
cared a doit about W. Penn

Doi'ted, a Sc [Of uncertain ongin • perh. a
variant of Doted. As the 01, however, is here a tme
diphthong, the form is to be distinguished from
Sc words in which 01 was merely a fashion of
spelling long J]
Having the faculties impaired, esp. by age
£i4sSWyNT0UN Cron v xii. 4041 The doytjd qwennys

off that land 13 Dunba-Ps Tna marnt Wemen 377
(Jam) Full doitit was his held T S ed reads dotit]
a 1603 PoLWART Elytingw Montgomerie 36 At mens com-
mand that laikes ingj’ne, Quhilke, doytted dyvours ! gart
thee dyte them X787 Burns Bngs 0/Ayt 144 Fit only for
a doited monkish race X823 Lamb Eha Ser ii N Year’s
Coming ofAge, Which plainly shewed her old head to be
little better than crazed and doited. 1823 Scott Bam
Lett II Oct. (1894) 11. 3sr Old friends left m the bloom of
youth have become doited old bodies

Doitkin • see Dodkin.
Dokan, -en, obs. forms of Dockek.
Doke (dJiik). Now only ^xa/. Also 7-8 doak

[perh originally dolk, var. of Dale Dawk 1 : cf
EFris. dolke small hollow, dimple

; see also Dolk.]
A hollow, depression

;
a dint ; a dimple

1613 Crooke Body efMan Sax The doke or dimple in the
middest of the chin 1674 Ray S E, C Words 64 Doke,
a deep Dint or furrow 1674 N Fairfax Bulk ^ Setv 130
His two forefeet, which he had thrust so into the soft of her
sides, as to make two deep doaks there 1703 Lond Gaz
No 4136/4 Stolen a Mare with a Doke in her Skull
over her right Eyebrow four inches long 1866 Spectator 20
Jan 72 The little doke in the end of the nose.
Doke, obs form of Duok, Duke.
Doket, obs form of Docket, Ducat
Doke'tic, Do'keldsm, etc

, forms preferred by
some to Dooetio, Dooetism, etc

,
as truer phonetic

representatives of the Greek See K.
*377,'EADin Comm Thess 140 The apostle had his eye on

Doketic views. x88a Cave & Banks tr Domeds Chi
Doett III 206 'The Attest form of Doketism 1S82-3
ScHAFF Encycl Rehg Ktunul I. 445 The doketistic
Gnostics

Dokimaatic, -asy, var if. Dooimabtio, -asy.
Dol, obs form of Dae, Dole, Ddlb.
Do'labrate, et> Bat [f L doldbra (see next) +

-ATE 2] =Dolabrifoem Syd Soc. Zex 1883.
t Dola'bre. Obs. rare [ad. L. doldbra mattock,

pickax, f. doldre to chip, hew
;
prob. immediately

from an identical OF foim ] An adze.
*474 Caxton Chesse m ii Evjb, The carpenters ben

signefyed by the dolabie or squyer.

Dolabriform (dtilre bnfpjm), a [f L. doldbra
pickax +fiorma shape, form : cf F. dolaJirtfioi me\
Ax-shaped, cleavei -shaped , in Bot. applied to
fleshy leaves having one side thick and straight,
the other sharp and convex, as in Mesembryanthe-
mum dolabnfionne. Also, in Entom., to joints of
antennse or othei parts of a similar form.
*733 Chambers Cycl i'w// , Botany Tab 2 Distinctions

of the Leaves Dolabnform. X819 Pantologia, Dolabriform
..in botany, an axe or hatchet shaped leaf Compressed,
roundish, obtuse .with a sharp edge, roundish below 1828
Stark Elem. Nat, fitst, II 294 Palpi terminated by
a dolabriform joint 1843 Humphreys Moths II 119
Wingfs with broad black fascia which extends as far as
the middle of the wing, where it is dolabrifoi-m

t Dola’tion. Obs rare ~ of action f. L.
doldre to hew ] Smoothing with an adze.
1636 Blount Cl , Dolation, a smoothing or making even
DolcaxL (dfj'lkan). [f. It. dolce sweet* cf It

dolciano ] A kind of organ stop (see quots ).
1832 J. J Seidel Organ 20 Stops, made wider at the

uppei end than the lower, as is the case with the Dolcan
1877 Hopkins SRimdault 2 AtfOr^rtM(ed 3)11 xxii 137
Dolcan is a manual stop of8 feet, the pipes of which are
of larger diametei at the top than at the bottom, producing
a very agreeable tone

II Dolce far niente (du Itp far nie*nte) [it.

:

= ‘ sw eet doing nothing ’.] Delightful idleness
x8i4 Byron in Moore Life (18^2) III 100 (Stanf ) Makingthe most of the ‘dolce far niente’ [at Hasting] 1830

Longf m Life (1891) I 187 It is there that the dolce far
niente of a summer evening is most heavenly xBBaW H
Russell in ipif/t Cent. Sept 490 That form of the mice far
niente which is termed meditation
attnb 1863 H Kingsley HiUyars ^ Burtons i. His

dolcefar nunte, insolent manner
Dolcinist, -ite • see Ddloinist.

Cperh. ong. pa. pple. of
^dol-en, var of dull-en, Dull v ; cf. OE. dol adj ,

dull, foolish, stupid, also Sc. dowd, Dow
Stupid, ineit, as through old age, cold, etc.

a? Hu is wonder that I last
sich an old dote Alle dold \rune old] Ibid. 98 (Shepherd

DOLE.
infiild by night') Wliat these wedws ar cold nn,i thappyd

, 1 amnere hande dold, so long haveDoldrum (d? Idrzim) Usually in|l.
[app in itb ongm a slang term, prob a deri^ofprec

, or of dol. Duel h or the form cf tanhum^

fetliw ol
a dull, drowsy, or sluggish

thfclii^^rdjr;!^^^^^
22 Oct in Lock/iait, I hope you will nmke your wir mclever fellows and not put up with Doldrums [«imM /tigol. Leg, Rov) in Omnibus i Doldrmn theManager sits in his chair ]

•-'oiarum the

2

.

pi. The doldrums.
a. A condition of dullness or drowsinessdumps, low spirits, depression. ’

i8xx ”
(i8Z2)

better
Xi. ‘ Co-me;-Vmher,'''Jd^“Di{:tio;;i?y TsTThi^'SoldSS'rouse him up with anotlier stave^' *862 “ktiS soAu^ 266 A g'lass of brandy-and-water is a panacea, fnr

(1892) ^3 The great thing is to evade 'the D^drumk^
U. The condition of a ship m which, either from

calms, or from baffling winds, she makes no head-way
, a becalmed state

J* Fiom the bluff head whereIsvatch d to day, I saw her in the doldrums
, for the windWas light and baffling 1833 Marryat P Simple xlmAs we ran along the coast, f perceived a vessel under thehigh land m what the sailors called ih& doldrums, this isalmost becalmed, or her sails Aapping about in everv

direction with the eddying winds ^

fig. 1883 Times (weekly ed
) 16 Feb 10 The ship of

Jstate has epnped the tornado, but seems becalmed in akind of political and financial doldrums. t8os Sm T
SOTIIERL-VND iti West,11 Gaz xx July 1/3 At the presentmoment the trade appears to he in the doldrums

c An intellectually non-plussed condition
x87X G Merlditii // Rtchmond xxvtt. My wits are inthe doldrums 1878 J R O'Flanagan frJi .Bur (1879)I he Counsellors questions put him in a doldrum
8 tranfi A region in which ships are specially

liable to be becalmed, spec (Equatorial dol-
drtms), the region of calms and light baffling
winds near the equator, where the trade winds meet
and neutralize each other
(Apparently due to a misunderstanding of the phrase 'in

the doldriinis
i the state beings taken as a locality

)

xSss Maury Phys Geog Sea x. §583 The 'equatorial
doldrums is another of these calm places Besides being
a region of calms and baffling winds, it is a region noted for
Its rams 1883 E. F Knight Cruise Falcon (1887) 26 The
sultry doldrums, where a ship may lie for weeks a region
of unbearable calm, broken occasionally by violent squalls

Dole (dtf''l), sb.l Forms ; i d&l, 2-4 dal(e, 3
dol, 4-6 dool(e, 5 doylle, dooll, 6 Sc. daill, 6-7
doal(e, 3- dole [OE ddl, a parallel form to
diel which gives Deal jAI In senses 5-7, used as
n. of action from Deal v. See also Dale 2 ]
f 1. The state of being divided

;
division, Obs.

c xooo ^Elfric Exod vul 23 Ic sette dal betwux Jiin folc
& min folc <ri27S Passion Our Laid 446 inO E Misc
50 Hi nolden )>er-ofmakie nones cunnes dol r 1340 CuisorM 23321 (Trin ) pel are in onehede so m dole

*j* 2. A part or division of a whole ; a portion

;

^Dealj^i I Ohs.
a xooo Guthlac (Gr ) 23 Is pes middan-geard dalum gedseled.
rxiys Lamb Horn 47 Beo heo dal neominde of heofene
riches blisse c 1200 Ormin 8266 Sippenn wass }>e ktnedom
O fowwre daless dseledd a xzz^ Ancr. R 10 pe latere dole
of his sawe limpeS to recluses , vor per beo5 two dolen to

two manere ofmen pet beo5 of rehgiun c 1230 Gen 4 Ex
151 On four doles aelen he Xer. 13 EE Allit, P,
B 216 Per he tynt pe type dool of his toui ryche a 1400-30
Alexander 3844 As pai pe forthing-dole had of pe ilode

past 1373 TusSER Hush xlviii (1878) 104 Amongst those

same hillocks deuide them by doles. ^

b Mining A portion of ore ; see qnots.

1823 Crabb Techuol Diet
,
Dole (Min

),
a pile of ore for

sale 1874 J H, Collins Metal Mining ixa The piles or

doles belonging to the different parties 1880 W Comw
Gloss , Dole, a parcel of copper ore , a share in a mine

;

mine dues ‘ What dole do you pay !
’

t c A portion of a common or undivided field

;

=Dale 2 i Obs
*5*3 Fitzherb Snrv 41 They [meadows] ought to be well

staked bytwene euery mannes dole. 1611 Manch Crt,

Leet Rec (1883) XI 263 One Barne and a doale of Lande
X787W Marshall WosjT^iZl’ II 10 To cut and burn ant-hills

off a dole belonging to nis faim, upon a common.

d A portion (conventionally fixed) for sale;

a ‘lot’
1887 Doncaster Tradesman!s Advi Bill, We shall clear

out several hundred doles of superior Wakefield Worsted at

gid and ii^d per dole

3

.

A part allotted or apportioned to one, or be-

longing to one by right
;
share, poition, lot arch

a X223 Si Marker 22 Ne schaltu habhen wiS me dale of

heouene riche aiaao Ureisun 130 in Colt. Horn ^9 pR
schalt me a ueir dol of heouenche blisse c
Eng 414 in Ritson Meir. Rom. II. 287 Made al^Englond

yhol Falle to ys oune dol 13 E E. Alht P B 699,

1

.

dyjt drwry pei-inne, doole alper-swettest X348 Forrest

Pleas. Poesye 649 0 Nobul thynge belongethe to youre

Doale (rime soule] z6ox Shaks. AKs Weltii in, 176

What great creation, and what dole of honour Flies where

you bid It. X676 Hale Contempl 1, 27a Our measure ana

dole is given unto us. X871 Tennyson Last Tonmavipd

556 Hath not our great Queen My dole of beauty trebled r
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4 portion or lot (m life) ;
fate, destiny: chiefly

,n iiioverbial phr. Happy man be hts dole atth.

iTZpTrl Byrd,, Haz\ £ P III 176, I

Jiuld^the hauke brake his necke, Or [werel brought vnto

r^rnyfche^us dale [, tale] 156a J Hevwood Prov

(1867) X69 Happy man happy dole, so say sycke

f^H^ole *S0 Shaks I lde» IV, 11. 11 79 Happy man be

S?s“flnle sav 1 euery man to his businesse 1663 ButlerM 111 ^38 Let us that are unhurt and whole Fallon,

S hapS Man he’s Dole. 1803 W S Rosr f«««?« 09

Death be his dole who worst maintains the stiife 1838

Southey Doctor V. 147 Happy man would be his dole,

who, when he had made up his mind [etc 1

6. Dealing out or distribution of gifts; esp of

food or money given in charity.

£ 1204 Lav, 19646 Six cnihtes gan to bas kinges dale,

swulc heo weoien vn-hale lagy R. Glouc (1724I 165

Messaeers in pouere monne wede, pat at doles in pe court

her mete inyd obere bede 1 1449 Pecock Re^r in xv 373

Of the oueiplus make doole to othere loao Sanderson

la Serin (1637) 60 The Gifts here spoken of are distributed

M a by doale i6« Milton Hitehu?; Wks (1851)

q88 As he dispenses it in his Sunday Dole 1778 Dug.

Gasetteer (ed 2', Stretham, Svrry has a charity-school,

and a dole every Sunday, of at two-penny loaves 1878

Browning La Sntstaz 39 Pleasures stinted in the dole

fb Dealing, distribution, delivery (of blows,

death) Obs
a iS*S{ed Pynson) Str Denes (1883) 48 7ioie, A1 they sayde,

seke and hole,That theyhad ben at Beuys dole 1587Fleming

Contn Hohnshed III 1321/2 They fought couragiouslie,

as if the Greeks and Troians had dealt their deadlie dole

1507 Shaks 2 Hen IV, i. 1 169 That in the dole of

blowes your Son might drop i6zi Fletcher Isl Prin-

cess IV II, Dealing Targe doles of death 1671 Milton
Samson 1529 What if He now be dealing dole among
his foes?

, , 1

6 That which is distributed or doled out
;
esp a

gift of food or money made in charily. Hence,

a portion sparingly doled out,

136* Langl. P. pi a hi 63 Whon je ^luen doles. 1480

Caxtoh Chron Eng ccxlvi (148a) 311 A dole to poure

peple of VI shyllynges viii pens to he delyd peny mele 1366

R Mighells in Suckling Suffolk (1847) 86 There was
tythe of fysche called Christs dole, paid in this manner
wdF, of every fisher boat going to the sea, half a dole

*633 R. Bolton CowjA Consc vi 396 Rich men cast

into the Treasury large Doles, and royall offerings. 1703

Burke Rem Policy Allies wks VII. 136 At Pans. .the

bie^ they buy is a daily dole i86a Merivale Rom Emp
(1871) V xl 53 Recipients of the ordinary dole of grain

1894 Tvnes (weekly ed ) ig Jan 59/4 Not a penny of it

was distributed until Noverabei i, and then only in doles

and driblets

tb Rewaid given to hounds Obs
1576 Turbcrv F<r»»2«i44The houndesmustbeiewarded

with the Bowels, the blond and the feete it is not called a
rewatde but a dole 1688 R Holmk Armoury 11 187/3
Dole IS the reivard of a Roe-Buck, given to the Hounds,

c transf andJig.
1643 Milton Smect 1 Wks (1847) 83/1 Who made

you the busy almoner to deal about this dole of laughter
and reprehension? 1844 Mrs Browning Vision Poets
ccxvi Poems 1830 1 232 Hand-service, to receive world’s
dole

1

7

. Dealing, intercourse ; =Dale 2 2. Obs
tfi34o Cursor M. 683 (Trin )pese beestis were so meke m

dole Wibouten hurtyng pei ^eoden hole 1549 Coverdalc,
etc Erosm Pam Peter \a 7 Yf bothe parties lefiayne
from bodyly doale is6x Child Mart tages (1897) 9 He had
neuer any Carnall dole with her
8. aiirtb. and Comb

, as in dole-bag, -beer, -cup,

•penny, -silver

,

dole-fish (see quot 1641), dole-
land, -meadow, -moor, a piece of common
land, moor, etc. in which various persons have
portions indicated by landmarks, but not divided
off

; dolesman, -woman, a man or woman who
receives a dole

; dole-wmdow, a window at which
doles were distributed.
16x0 B, J0NSON..4AA I 1, Sell the Mole-beere to aqua-vits

men, 1583 J Higins tr. ynmns' Nomenclator (N ) Pavi
daumastte, *dole-bread <1x652 Bromf City Ivtt iv iv
Wks 1873 I 3S2 Five pound in dole biead a 1845 Mrs
Bray Warleigk xiii. He received the customary fee, and
having drunk what was called a ‘*dole cup' of excellent
waters, returned home Act Hen VlII,c 4§a
No person shall bie any dole or dooles of any of the
maryners of any of the seid shyppe or shippes, called the
maryners *Dole fysshe 1641 7erines de la Ley 126 Dole-fish
seemeth to bee those fishes which the fisher-men yeerly
employed in the North seas, doe of custome receive for
^ir allowance 1805 W Taylor in Ann Rev III 37
Ihe plots of field are often parcelled out like *doIe.lands in

^ 3° trustees,

r
®*®smen, and the Moleswomen might be a small group
mces well known to one another 1736 Diet Rust

fed 3) s V. *Dole-Meadow, a Meadow wherein several Per-
sons have a share 1825-7 Hone Every-Day Bk. II 918
1 tie two laige Pieces of common land called *Doleraoors

0/ Marks for allotting Dolmoors. x686 Plot
iitajfordsh 314 This *dole-penny is . given to all persons

< parish 1579 Sc. Acts yas VI (1814)
109 Uam) All landis, annuelhs, obitis, *daill siluer, mailis,

Turner Dorn. Archil III ii, vii 2x4
in me hall .is a low side window, called a *Dole window,
tormerly used for distributing alms.

Dole, dool, dule (donl, ds7l), j^.2 arch and
Forms ; a 3-4 deol, del, (3 deil, 4 diol,

ayel), 4-5 deel, dele, (deyl(le);
j3. 3-5 doel,

U) doell)
; 3-5 dol, (4-5 doul, 5 doll), 4-9 dool,

dole, (4-7 doole, 6 doal(e, 7 dowle) ; 4 doil, 4-5
doile, doyl, doyll, 5 doylle

; 7. 4 duel, dul, 4-9
Qule, 4~5 duyl, 5 .5V. dwle, 6-7 duile, duill

;
o

deul, 6-7 dewle, 7"^ .SV. deule; S 3 duyel,
dueyl, deuel, 6-7 dueil [a OF doel (nth c ),

dtiel (12- 14th c ), deol, dial, dial, dtel, del (13th c ),

dol, dul, deul (I4lh c), dial, dtietl (l6-i7th c),
raod.F deuil —X&Xtl-, dohumgnef. The manifold
forms ofthe OF word aie reflected in Middle Eng-
lish, The deol type, which first prevailed, and was
at length reduced to del, became obs. before 1500
The dol, dole form survived m English till the i6th

c
,
and Its normal representative in modern English

IS dool ; but the word became to a great extent ob-

solete by 1600, and some ofits modern revivers have

prefeiied the ME spelling dole. It has always been

letained in Sc , where il is now regularly d^l, dul,

variously spelt dool, duel, dule
,
dule also occuned

in English from 14th to i6th c., and is used in pre-

feience to dole or dool by some modern poets In

addition to these derivatives from OF , the forms

duyel, dueyl, deuel, dueil, imitating later French
types, occur from Caxton onwards.]

1 Grief, sorrow, mental distress,

a c 1290 S Eng Leg I 42/285 Rch man hadde deol

Jierof X307 Elegy Edio I, vu. For del ne mihte he
speke 11a more c 1320 Cast Love no Alas whiche sorewe
and dyel ther wes ! 1393 Langl. P PI C xxi 306 And
al hus issue sholdeu deye with deol. <11420 Anturs of
Arth XXV, Thenke quat dele, that I inne duelle

3. a 1240 IVohungeva Cett Horn 283 Leue me vndei-

stonde hi dol and herteli to felen sum hwat of}>e sorlie

c 1320 Seuyn Sag (W ) 2574 For doel therof amorewe he
starf e 1330 R. Bhunnf Chron 165 [She] felle R[ichard] to

fote gretand, bat doole him nam C137S Sc Leg Saints,

Thomas 250 lie vald biyne hame sene me doile and va

c 1430 Lydg Bec/tas 1 1 (1344) 4 a. Continual sorow, dread,

dole CX450 Merlin 90 The quene dide wepe as she

that hadde grete doel cx46a To^tmeley Myst (Surtees) 62

Alas for doylle we dy! 1579 Spfnspr Sheph Cal Feb

135, I Am like for desperate doole to dye xsBo Sidney
Ps xLiii vi, Why art thou, my soule, Cast down in such

dole ? a 1605 PoLWART Flytiugw. Monigomerte 526 Dryve,

with doole, to death detestabill. Thismad malitious monster

miserabill. 1667 Milton/’ A iv 894 To change Torment
with ease, & soonest recompence Dole with delight 1776

C Keith FarmePs Ha’ 31 They banish hence a' care and
dool 1820 Scott Monast v, Tne Kelpy has risen from the

fathomless pool, He has lighted his candle of death and of

dool X850 Mrs Browning Poems II 87 Earth's warm-
beating joy and dole

y 4x300 Cwsor M 23975 (Cott) Hir dule \vr dole]

ne ma i noght for-dill, Bot wit hir wepemg wepe 1 uill

tfX4a5 Wyntoun Cron viii xxvti 93 The Dwle, >at jiai

had in Jmt Fycht 1500-20 Dunbar Poems xiv. 23 T he

duhs that communis dois sustene 1631 A Craioe Pifgr
^Heremlie^^:h.yA^^A\, her delight a iSsoRossetti Dante

4 Circ. 11 (1874) 287, 1 stand alT day m fear and dule

fi. ElegyEdw /, 1, My song. Of duel that Deth hath

diht us newe e 1477 Caxton yason 18 b, Wherof their king

hath had grete dueyl and sorowe. Ibid 116 Jason de-

mened so grete a duyel and soiow

2. The expression of sorrow 01 giief; mourning,

weeping, lamentation ; chiefly in phr To make dole,

to lament, mourn
a. c 1290 Beket 643 in S. Eng Leg I 125 pe deol Vat

thomas makede . no tounge telle ne may a 1300 Fall ^
Passion 83 in .F E P. (186a) 15 Who spekiV of deil a-je pat

del neuer such nas ]>tr none c 1350 Deg Cath
,
Joachim

if Anna 133 Gret diol made Anne for him. 1393 Langi

P /’/ C XX 318 pauh men maken muche deol in here

angre, And beo inpacient in here penaunces. c 1420 Chron
Vilod 774 For hurre deth he made gret deylle.

|3 a 1300 Cursor M 10433 (G6tt ) pu blamys me for 1

mak dol Ibid 16732 -j-g7 (^tt ) Ilk a creature for his ded
made doyl on Ver wise c 1380 Wyclif Serm Sel Wks
II. 99 Jesus making dool in himsilf cam to Ve sepulcre

c 1450 Merlin 34 After the corse was made grete doel and
wepynge. a 1547 Surrey ASnnd iv 43 Time of thy doole,

thy spouse new oead, I graunt None might thee move. 1600

Shaks A F. A i 11 139 Making such pittiful dole 1790

Burns Bards Epitaph s Owre this grassy heap sing dool,

And drap a tear 1859 Tennyson Elaine 1130 She died

So that day there was dole in Astolat.

y, cxgSo Sir Femvtb 3785 Four sithes he ful a-doun

y sowe, & opre dules made ynowe, & ofte cryede, ' Alas 1
*

CX425 Seven Sag, (P ) 710 For the dule he made ther-fore,

The knyght hym selven he was for-Iore 15x3 Douglas
Mneu II. i 23 Thair langsum duile and murnyng. iS4®

St Papers Hen VIII, XI 13 There was evensong song

of our Lady, ve^ fieshely, to recompense the deul oifore

ISS9 Sackville in Mtrr. Mag, Induct, xiv. The deadly

dewle, which she so sore dyd make. With dolefull voice

1567 Fenton Fragtn Disc 12 Doleful! voyce, redoubled

with an eccho of treble dule.

S ciSoo Melusitte xxxiii 234 He ]efte& passed his deuel

the best wyse that he coude <j!i6s6 Ussheh.<4««. vi (168B)

93 Continual dueil, and mourning for him

'I*
lb. Clothes, habtt, weeds ofdole ; mourning gar-

ments, = sense 5. Obs
c 1340 CursorM 104x9 (Laud) Clothis of dele [w r deol]

she did on thore 1388 Wvcuf 2 Sam xiv. 2 Be thou

clothid with clooth of duyl {vrr deol, doel, deel, deyl]

*577 Fenton Gold Epist (1382) s To weare attire of dule.

•f 3 Physical pain or suffering Obs rare,

c 1320 Sir Beues 602 ]7is is Ve ferste dai of 5oul, l>e god

wasDoren wiVoutendoul ^1350 Will. Palerneo^^i He
for dul of Ve dent diued to Ve ground.

4. That which excites sorrow, grief, or pity, a

grievous or piteous thing; a grief, sorrow.

C1290 S, Eng Leg I 43/303 pat deol it was to seo T413

Ptlgr, Sowle (Caxton 1483) iv xxxviii 63 Grete doel and

pyte was hit to byholde. c X430 Chev Assigns 3M Hit was

doole for to see y“ sorowe y*hemade, e X450 ErleTolous 801
Grete dele hyt was to see. ^2450 Cov, Myst, (1841) 47

Giet doyl it is to se this watyr so wyde ! 1789 Burns To
Poothacke iv. O' a’ the numeious human dools . Thou
bear’st the gree

1

6

transf. Clothing or trappings worn as a sign

of mourning ;
* mourning ’ Obs

c 1500 Melusiue xxxiv 239 The kynge fette the pucelle,

and despoylled her of her dueyl & black clothing 1599
Sickttess iV Death Philip II, in Harl Misc (Malh ) II 286
My body shall be borne by eight of my chiefest servants .

all in dewle 1636 in Macm. Mag XLVI 80 A horsse in

doole 16 m Q Eliz Acad (1869) 32 Sertayne gentle-

men in Dowle 1734 R Keith Hist Ch, ^ St. Scot, 207
Uam ) To wear the deule for that day
6. A funeral Obs exc dial.

1548 Hall Chron , Hen V 50 The conduyt & ordieof
thys dolorous dole was commaunded to sir William Philip
treasorer of the kinges houshold a 1828 Bewick Upgettvig
(1850) 13 ‘The spak o’ the great Swire’s deeth and the
number oh fwoak that went to Ins dhael

*

f7 A fanciful teim for a company of doves.

[From their mournful cooing ] Obs,
i486 Bk St. Albans F vj b, A Dueil of Turtillis.

8. aitnb
,
as dole colour

,

dole-cloth, -poll, a
funeral pall, dole (dule) habit, weeds, mourning
clothes; dule tree, ^ a hanging-tree, a gibbet.

1508 Dunbar TuaManit Wemett 420, I drup with a ded
luke, in ray dule habit 1535 Stewart Cron Scat, III 73
?ou^ Alexander was crownit King efter King Wtlliame
ms l^der deceissit, and tuke on him the Dule Weid, and
for his Saik delt Almous Deid 1536 Bcllenden Croti

Scot (1821) I 241 Arrayit m than dule habit, for doloure of
thair husbandis 1542 in T. Thomson Collect Inventories 103

(Jam ) Item, foure doule pahs of blak clayth *7*0 J Wil-
son in Collect, Dying lest. {1806) 134 Then Zion got on
her dool weed 1870 Edgar Runnymede 178 The dule tree

IS your sure doom 1876 WhAby Gloss,, Dooabueeds,
mourning attire 1881 Stevenson Virg Puensque 163 The
gibbets and dule trees of medisval Europe

Dole, tb s [ad.L dobus deceit, cunning, tiickery,

a. Gr 5d\os : cf F. dol (i6th c ),
It , Sp. dolo ]

fl Guile, deceit, fi and. Obs.
1563-87 Foxn A ir M (1684) II 330 No dole, no fiaud,

no guile was ever found m his mouth 16x2 Ainsworth
Annot, Ps V q Deceit, dole or guile 1839 J P Kennedy
Rob ofBowl xit. (i860) 127 What dole hath he done?

2 Sc Law ‘ The corrupt, malicious, or evil in-

tention essential to the guilt of a crime
'
(Bell).

17S3 Chambers Cycl. Snpp, s v , Under Dole are com-
prehended the vices and errors of the will, which are
immediately productive of the ciiminal act, though mjt
premeditated, but the effect of sudden passion In this

respect Dole differs from what the English law calls malice,

*754 Ekskine Prme Sc Law (1809) 326 Capable of dole

*795 Scott in Lockhart Life July, To preclude all pre-

sumption of dole. [1880 Muirhkad Gouts iii § an He
IS held to have killed wrongfully to whose dole or fault

death is attributable {.cuius dolo ant adpa id accident] ]

Dole, sb 4, variant of Dool, boundaiy mark, etc.

Dole,w.i Also 6 dale. [f. DoLBjdi]
1 trails. To give as a dole ;

to distribute by way
of alms, or in charity.

1465 //<*«« ifHonseh Exp 317 The same day my mastyr
toke to mastyr Perse Baxter, to dole for my lady in almesse,

X s 1399 Marston Sco Villame t iv 188 If to the Parish

pouerty. At his wisht death, be dol'd a half-penny c 1640

J Smyth Lives Berkeleys (1883) I 40 That daye shall bee
doled to fifty poore men fifty loafes. 1762 Goldsm Cit fV.

cxii, The officers appointed to dole out public charity 1868

Stanley IVesim, Abb 111, 170 The bread and meat doled

out to the poor of Westminster

2. To give out in small quantities
;
to portion or

parcel out in a sparing or niggardly manner.

1749 Fielding 7om yanes xv vi, This comfort she doled

out to him in daily portions 1849 Macaulay Hist, Eng.
I 84 They accordingly doled out supplies to him very

sparingly x886 J R Rnrs Pleas. Bk -Worm v 169 The
critic doles out a limited number of praises

*1* 3 To deal about, around, to distribute Obs.

iqoi Rowe Amb Step-Moth v 11. 2799 Thy Arts That
Dold about Destruction to our Enemies a X718 — Wks
(1747) II 293 (Jod ) And Plenty doles hei vaiious bounties

round 1766 Ld Mansfield i,p agst Prerogative (Tod ),

Compensations most liberally doled about to one another.

Hence Do ling vbl sb

XS , Aberdeen Burgh Rec I 2x0 (Jam Fw//] And viijs

and the dating of thair aill for the secuud fault 1876

Ruskin Abrs C/rt® VI Ixi a All this temporary doling and

coaling is worse than useless.

Dole, 2 9 Obs Also 4 deol(e, 5-0 dool(e, oV.

dule, 7 duill [a, OP' doletr, dolotr, mod F, dou-

loir —L dol^e to grieve In the stem-accented

forms the OF. verb had the same variety as

Dole sb 2 (ind. pres, dueil, duels (deus), duelt

(deui), dolons, dolez, duelent), whence the ME.
vanant forms]
+ 1 intr To sorrow, grieve, mourn, lament Obs.

13 K A Its. 2734 Alisaundres folk deoleth, y-wis. For the

knyght that is y-slawe 1481 Caxton Reynard (Arb ) 68,

I wente dplynge on the hectb, and wist not what to doo for

sorowe Dunbar Tua Monit Women 430 We wemen
We dule for na emit deid, sa it be derne haldin, 1570

Levins Mantp 161/11 To Doole, sorow, 1668

Ploy^Hotise to he Ltoti Dram- Wks 1873

Dismiss your doling, and let m your poet.

b Used of the mournful cooing of doves

1S48 W. E. Aytoun m Blackfw Mag LXIV iio The
throstle’s song was silenced. And the doling of the dove.

x85a Blackw Mag LXXII 218 From the dark woods.

.

you hear the doling of the cushats.

+ 2 To mom n, bewail Obs.

1567 Turberv Poems (Chalmers) II 617/1 He full shrilly

shright and doolde his wofull chaunce.

74*-

a



DOLE. 588 DOLIUM.
+ 3 To giieve Obs,
a 1637 B JottsoN Sari S//£//t 11 iii. It duills nice lhat I am

thy mother 1

Hence Do ling vb/ si>

a 1668 [see i] 1813 L Hunt Feast Poets *9 There has
been such a doling and sameness. x848-sa [see 1 b]

Dole, Glovc-manuf, [a. F dole r to chip,

plane, etc. (12th c ), spec, to pare and thin skins

for gloves •—L. dolare to hew, Jilane.] imns.
To pare and thin (leather or skins).

1884 Pali MallG 16 May 4^1 The hul skm . after it has
been unhaiied, dressed, nourislicd, staked, soaked in egg
yolk dried, stained, stretched, ‘ doled or pared, and cut
into shape is then punched 1884 Health E.xhtb Catal
38 The doling or reducing the skm to an even substance
Dole . see Door,, Dowel, Dull
t Do'leauce. obs. Also 5 doleauuce, 6 dol-

liance, dohaurioe. [a, F. doUance^ eailier dolt'

ance, doultance (13th c, in Ilatz-Darra ) f. doleanl,

-tant, ancient pi. pple. of doloir, doulotrXa grieve.]

1, Sorrowing, grieving ; sorrow, grief.

c 1489 Caxton Blasichctrdyn vi. a6 Heiynge the ciycs, &
seeynge J>e wepynges, the grete sorowe & doleaunce of the
vertuose and noble iTiaydcn 1523 in Bui net AVyir,
103 By way of doleaiice and soriow a 1639 SroTi lawoou
Htst Ck Scot VII (1677) S19 Esteeming it their duty to
cimress their doleaticc for that accident

2. Plaintive utterance
; complaining, complaint

xSe4 St. Papers Heu VJII, IV 104 Albeit ye make some
doleance in your letters 1324 in Strype heel. Ment I

App. XU 30 Any motion, by way of complamtc or doliaunce
*391 IIoRSEV Trav (Hakl. Soc) ig8 All their dolliances
lierd and remedied 1636 Finptt Fm Avibass. 97 1 he sub-
stance of these doleances, I impaited to the Ambassador
Do'leant, ppl a. rare, [f Doleance

;
it coin-

cides with OF dohant, doleani, pr. pple of dolotr
to grieve

]
= Dolent

i86t Sala Duiek Ptei vii 93 She is a lachrymose,
grumbling, dolcant, miserable waiting woman.
Doleftll (cltftt’lful), a^- Also deol-, del(e)*,

dul(e)-, dil*, doil-j etc. [f Dole sb.’^ + -eul In
ME. found with the variant forms of Dole ; but
doleful has been the standard form since i6th c.]

Full of 01 attended with dole or grief
; sorrowful

1. Fraught with, accompanied by, or causing grief,

SOI row, etc.
5 distressful, gloomy, dreary, dismal.

c 1273 Lay. 6902 Ac hit was a deolful Jilng * pat he ne moste
leng beo king. 1297 R. Gr-ouc (1724) 237 pat was a deluol
cas a 1300 Cursor

M

7x82 (Gott ) 'lo doleful [7/ deleful,
deolful] deda jiai suld him bung 0x420 AntnrsofArth
MU, Lo 1 hou dtlful dethe base tin Dame dyste 1 c 1433
"Torr Portugal 521 Torrent toke a dulful wey, Dow'iie m a
depevaley Yo)h Myst xwi gg Loid, who schall
do pat doulfull cede? 1300-20 Duniiar Poems Ixxxi 23
Sc 10 playit sangis duilfull to heir 1363 T Randolph in
FA\i^ Ortg Lett Ser, i. II, sou The deulfhll daye of the
miiiall of her howsbande. 1368 Tilnev Disc ManageD vj, The doolefull place, where he lay. 1624 Capt Smith
Virgimct HI 11 49 The most dolefullest noyse he ever
heard. 1667 Milion A* A. i 63 Regions of soriow, doleful
shades 1723 Pope Odyss xxin 349 In the doleful man-
sions he survey’d His royal mother 2847 Emerson Repr

f^’^dss Wks (Bonn) I, 354 Here is a string of
dmeful tragedies, meuy Italian tales, and Spanish voyages
2. Of peisons, their state, etc. . Full of pain,

grief, or suffering, sorrowful, sad.
C1430 Lyoc Thebes in (R ) Amphiorax they carry Set m

his cliaiie With a doleful hert ^1555 Bkadford in Cover-
dale Lett Mart. (1564) 307 For the doulcfull bodies ofGods
people toieste in 1390 Spenser F Q,\ v\ ^ There find
me virgin, doolfull, desolate 1647 Cowlpy Msstress, Heart
fledagahi 111, The doleful Ariadne so, On the wide shore for-
saken stood 1829 Imttoh Deverctex 11 11, Never presume
to look doleful again.

3. Expressing grief, mourning, or suffeiiiig.

**997 His heoite ne mihte beo son for pane
deolfulle cri 1340 Hampole Pr Consc. 6877 pai sal duleful
crying and sorow heie. 1393 Gowra Conf III 291 In
dolfull clothes they hem clothe. 1660 F Brooke tr Lc
Blands 7 last In signe of mourning! Women arc
moathed m white, the doleful colour there X797 Mrs.
RADCLirrE //rt/iflwi m (1824) 330 She would lookup with
such a doleful expression 1863 Kingsley Hetew. xiii.He went to his business with a doleful face
B. sb. (pi) A doleful state coUoq, (Cf. dismals )

1822 ]\Ir& E Nathan Laiigreatk II 309 You have
enough of the dolefuls at Langreath, 1882 Miss BraddonMt Royal 11 , viii. 149 We shall be m the dolefuls all the
year

Do-leful, a 2 rare [f Dole 3 + -puL.] Full
of * dole crafty, malicious
1617 Minsheu Ducior, Dolefull or craftie, dolosus 1880

Muirhcau Gatits m § 207 A depositary being liable only
in so far as he himself has done something doleful \stqutd
rpse dolo maloJecerit]

Dolefully (d5>ilfuli),rttfj7.l Forms seetheadj
[f. Doleful a. i + -lT'^] In a doleful manner
sorrowfully, mournfully, sadly, dreanly, dismally
0 xago Beket 14S1 in J Eng Leg I 149 Heo weopen am

enden depifulliche. 1393 Lancl P PI C iv 419 pat agai
and al hus lyge puple Sholdedeye delfulhche for dedeso

Imre eldren 0 1460 Toivneley Myst (Surtees) 222 Beholi

n dulfully dight 1326 Pilgt
Pprf (W. de W 1331) 303 Hauepite on hym so dolefulh
standyng befoie the 1579 Spenser Sheph Cal Aug 19:How dolefully his doole thou didst lehearse ai6&
^^^^^^Flay-House to be Let Wks (1673) lox They loviwd lunes, how doleftllly they nngl 1797 Burke ifrp/r
t eace iit (R) The circumstances which we so dolefulh
lament 1868 Dickens Lett. (1880) II. 338 We . . sat dole
fully staring out of window.

Do‘lefully,or/w ^ rare [f Doleful a 2 4. 2 ]
With dole, fraud, 01 malice
x88o hlbiRHi AD Gatits IV. § 47 note. Was the thing de-

posited, and has the depositary dolefully failed to restoie
It?

Do'lefaluess. [f Doleful « i + -ness ] The
quality or state of being doleful

,
grief, sadness,

soiTowfulness , dreamless, melancholy
0 1430 Cov. Myst (r84i) 227 Ther had nevyr woman more

dooluilness. 1330 Palsgr 2x4/2 Dolefulnesse, tus^ust
1586 W. Webbd Poctrte{h.rh ) 63 Wordes expiessing
wonderfully the dolefulnesse of the song 1887 Misb
Braddon Like Unlike 1, Sir Adrian offered no reason for
dolcfulness

Do'lence. tare, [f Dolent* see -enoe]
Mourning, expression of grief.

x86i Temple Bar Mag I 301 The song . rises fust to
pKintive dolence, then to a passionate wail,

Dolent (dtfu lent), a (sb) aich. Also 5 do-
laut(e, dolaunt. [a. F dolent grieving, sad,
suffering (tith c), ad h. dolcnt-cTn, pr pple. of
dolere to grieve

, also (111 Caxton) a OF dolant,
pr pple. of doloir, dottloir to grieve ]
1 Sorrowing, grieving; sorrowful, sad.
01430 Lonelich xYvi 64 A soiwcful woniinan, and

ful dolente 01489 Caxton Blanchaidyn vi. 25 'Ihe
clainoysell dolaunt 0 1330 Ld Bi rners A

1

1h Lyt Jiryt.
(1814) 169 All the other kiiyghies were ryghtc dolent for his
sake 1634 Ford/’. lYarbeekm iv, Ihe king is angry
And the passionate duke Encmimittly dolent 1868 Long
I LI low tr Dante's Iti/emo iii x Through me the way is to
the city dolent ' Through me the way is lo eternal dole

2 Expressing or indicating grief or sorrow

;

mournful, doleful.

1490 Caxton hneydos xvni 68 Dolaunte lamentacyons
rewthes and complayntes 1332 Lyndesay il/wirtir/zf 5150
With dolent Lamentattoun. x88a Illustr Land Nesvs 25
Mai^ 278 Why these dolent reflections?

I
3. Atlcncled with or causing sonow or grief;

grievous, distressing. Obs.
1489 Caxton Fayies of A, ni vn 181 The dolent and

sorowfull deth comyng oftymes sodaynly 1372 Sattr
Poems Reform xxx. 7 Him Quhome dolent deith lies
laitly done deuoir.

tB. as A sorrowful or suffering person, rate.
1330 Callsto ^ M in Hazt Dodsltyl 8e Is this the dolent

for whom thou makist petition?

Hence DoTeutly adv
1348 Hall Chrou , Hen VIII (1809) 782, I thynkc never

Prince tooke it more sorrowfully noi more dolcntly,

Doler (dJttlai). rare. In 6 dolar [f Dole
V 1 + -Ell 1 ] One who doles

;
a dispenser

*S93 Q Eli7 Xt. Boethius m metr 11 10 The liberal dolar
of golds plenty

Dolerm(e (d^leim) Min [a F. doUtme,
f. Gr So\ep6s deceptive + -ine ] (See quots

)

_
x863-7a Watts Diet C/tew II, Dolertn, a gneissoid rock

in the Alps, consisting of talc and felspar 1878 Lawri Ncl
tr. Cotta's Rocks Class 244 Dolerine is the name giYeii by
Juxine to a talc-schist wiUi essential ingredients of felspar
and chlorite

Dolerite (d^derait). Mm. [a. F. doUrite
(Hauy), f Gr, dohepbs deceptive + -ITB : so called
fiom the difficulty ofdiscriminating its constituents ]A mineral allied to basalt, containing feldspar (la-

bradonte) and augite
^bem Geol (1863) 594 The vaiiety of'basalt

c-slled dolente 1849 Murchison Silmia xii 294 Cut
through bydykes and masses ofdolente *879 Ru 'cix.'iSiudy
Rocks xiii. 233 The h.ssalts vary consideiably in structure '

the coarsely crystalline vaneties, and those in winch the
different mineral constituents are sufliciently well developed
to be distinguished by the naked eye, are termed dolerites.
attrib. x88o L, Oliphant Gtlcaa iiu 8a A small building

of dolente stone bearing the marks of extreme antiquity.
Hence Dolexi'tio a,, of the nature of dolente
x84g Murchison Silurta, xii 293 Basalt and dolentic trap.

x868Dana Mm. 343 Dolerytic and basaltic lavas

Dolerophanite (dpler^ fansit). Mm, [f. Gr.
8o\fp6s deceptive -1- (pav^, stem of ^aiveiv to appear
+ -IXB. Named by Scacchi, 1873, dolerofano ] A
form of sulphate of copper of volcanic formation,
found on Mount Vesuvius.
1873 DanaMm App. n, 17
Dolesolus (dou'lsiiim), a. Nowrar^. [f.DOLB

+ -bomb.] =DOLEPULfll
*S33 Bellendsn Lvoy 11 (1822) 153 All thingis appent

richt doulsum 1367 Itairr Poems Reform in 173 Hir
^ilsum deith he wars than Jesabell 1386 W. Webbe
Eng Poetrie (Aib)77ln beechen groues, and dolesome
shaddowy places 2636 S Holland Zara (1719) 17 The
inost part of the dolesom Night. 1725 Pope Odyss xi. 191

realms of darkness and of death, a 1849
/• C Mangan Poems 135 Soon will the death bell's
knelling A dolesome tale be telhng
Hence Do lesomely adv. ; Do lesomeuess.
.*59* Horsey Trout. (Hakl Soc.) 208, 30 great bells
mginge all together and verie dolsomlye 1608-11 Bp
Hall Medtt Sf Vmas. Death (R ) The dolesomnesse of
the grave. 1894 J E Vaux Ch Folk Lore 119 The dole-
someness of this portion ofmy book
Doless (dfZ-les), a. Sc and US [f. Do v, +

-LESS : app sometimes confused with Dowless ]
Inactive, inefficient, without energy

,
good for

nothing, useless
1788 E Picken 148 (Jam ) Hard is the fate o' ony

doless tyke, j.hat s forc'd to marry ane he disna like. 1823
Galt R, Gtlhaize I 135 (Jam ) feae casten down, doless, and

nowic
He

10 xooo BARTLETT Diet Attier, Doless .

*88x ’b TaylorOM Pennsylv Farmer vi. But they’re a
Doleur, early var of Doloue.
Dolf, earlier form of Sc. Dowf a
Dolf, -en, obs pa t and pple, of Delve
iJoJiiii, -yn, obs foims of Dolphin
Dolichocephalic (dp hkoisi-fe hk), a ^anoi

P; Gr 8o\ix6s long+ Ketpa\;p head . cf. ne<pa\uc6s pertaining to thlhead ] Long-headed applied to skulls of which
the breadth is less than four-fifths (or, accordmg to IBroca, thice-fourths) of the length; also
(less commonly) to tubes of men having suS
skulls : opposed to Bbachyoepealio
*849-5* looo Cycl Altai IV 1335/^ The first of

skulls would certainly be placed in the ‘dolichocShte
thvision of Piofessoi Retzius 1861 Hulmt tr
iflwrpM 1 v 32 Ihe featuies are legular, the headdphkhokeph.;ilic t8€6 Huxllv Preh flem CatlJiuBA
Skulls ..with the cephalic index less than 08 aie Dolicho^
cephalic 1878 Lubbock Pteh Times v 14a If we
those skulls in which the relation of the breadth to t^
length IS less than 73 to 100 as long heads, or Dolichocephalic
those in which it is from 74-79 to 100 as medium heads
1879 tr ZJ0 Quatrfages' Hum. Species 164 Tribes which
were tall and dolichocephalic

So DoHchoce phali sb. pi [mod Latin], men
with dolichocephalic skulls. Dolichooe phalism
the condition or quality of being dolichocephalic
Dolichooe phalous a ^ Dolichooephalio. Do-
liclioce phaly= dohchocepkalistn.

18^ p Wilson Ann (1^63) I ix a8i [He] classes
Uie Celts among dohdiocephah X864 Reader 17 Dec 771/1
Skull highly dohchocephalous and piognathous i86s
liiURNAM AV/i. Gaul Skulls in Anthropol Soc Land
All (L ) If dohchocephalism and brachycephalism haveever
as characters, a race-value, theyhave it in this instance, x866
HuxLry/Vf/i Rem Caitlm 112 Brachycephaly diminishing
and dolichoceplmly increasing with the latitude 187X
Darwin Desc Matt I iv 148 Welcker finds that short
men incline more to brachycephaly, and tall men to
dolichocephaly 1880 /Vh/ftre XXI 224 Dohchocephalism
and prognathism pievail. x88x Ibtd XXIII 221 The
Australians . are usually repiesented as black, straight-
haircd, dohchocephalous

Dolichocerous (dplikp serss), a. ran [f.

Gr. SoKixbs long + nipas horn. Cf. F. doltchoche \
Having long * horns ’ or antennae

,
of or belonging

to the Dohchocc) a a sub-tribe of Musddes m La-
treille’s classification. Syd Soc Lex. (1883).

DolicKoderoua (dphkp deros), a rare Also
-diToiis [f. Gr. doXtxbdetp-os long-necked, f.

SoXtxds long + Sc/ji), SfipiJ neck. Cf. F doltcho-

dbre ]^ Long-necked Syd Soc. Lex (1883).

Dolichopodous (dfilikp'pJCdss), a ran [f

Gr. 6oAixdiro5- long-footed, f SoAtxds long + irous,

rroS- fool Cf F dbhehopode ] Having long feet.

1883 in Syd Soc Lex
II jpolicliOS (dfi'iik/s). Bot. [mod L., a Gr 80-

Aixds long : named m refeience to the length of the

pods. Cf. F. dohe'] A genus of leguminous

plants allied to the Haricot, widely distnbuted

through Asia, Africa, and Amenca.
*753 Chamblrs Cycl Snpp, Dohehos, in Botany, the

name of a genus of plants of the papilionaceous kind 1773
Romans Hist Florida 130 A species of Dohehos lately

mtioduced into Georgia from China. 1890 Golden South

198 Fences covered with dolichos, maurandia, and hoya.

Dolich.otis (dphkau Us). Zool. [f. Gr. SoXixbs

long H- ods, d/T- ear.] A genus of long-eared South

American rodents
1B93 W H Hudson Idle Days Patagomo hi 38 Deer,

peccary, dohchotis or Patagonian hare.

II
Dolich.urus (d^ilikiua r»s). Gr and L. Pros.

[mod L,, ad. Gr. doKlxovpos long-tailed ,
also in

prosodic sense] A dactylic hexameter with a

redundant syllable in the last foot Hence DoU-

chu’ric a., as a dohehurte hexameter.

Dolie, obs. form of Doly, a.

Doliiaan : see Dolman
Doling, vbl. sb • see Dole w.i, 2, 3.

Dolioloid (dfl^a’li^loid), a. rare. [f. L doUol-

um, dim. of doliunt cask 4- -oin ] (See quot

)

xBZ^Syd. Soc Lex , Doliolotd resembling a cask
_

Dolite (do“ lait) Palseont. [ad. mod.L, Jjolites

(Kruger 1823), f. Uohum : see below and -Era.]

A fossil shell of the genus Dolium.

Do’-little, sb. and a [f. Do v + Little ] a.

sb. One who does little ; a lazy person, b adj

Doing little
;
lazy.

1386 T B. La Primaud Fr Acad i 190 Men borne m
a fat and fertile soile, are commonly do-httles, and coiraras

A 1634 Bp. Richardson Old Test (i6ss) (1.) Great

talkers are commonly do-littles X683 Kennett tr Erasm

on Folly 41 What Woman would be content wHh sucii

a doo-Uttle Husband ? 1834 Fonblanque 7 Admmt
(1837) III. loi The do little policy which he regrets.

II Dolium (dtfu Mm) [Lat. ;
-a cask, jai.J

1. Rom Antiq A large earthenware jar or vessel,

more or less spherical, for holding wine, oil, or dry

commodities, etc. ; hence, m mod use, a cask.

«I483 Liber Niger in Househ. Ord. (1790) ®9 For everey

of the Kalender of the yere, a dohum of wyne. 103# .
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Poria'sNat Magickw xxui 152 For every Dolium, powder

one ounce of Allome
, ,, ,

2

.

Zeol A genus of gastiopod molluscs, having

a ventncose shell ; also called iun

I7S* Sir J. Hill Htst, Amm. 149 Qod ) From the

resemblance of the body of this shell to a vessel for the

containing fluids, the genus has been named dohum. 1854

Woodward Molhtsca. (1856) 115 Dohwn, Lam, The tun

x^6Bru.G^endant^s Cotit;^ Afieti 361.

Dolk (dfilk). 06s exc dtal. [In form app. the

same as Dalk, Doke, as m sense 3 ,
hut sense i

has suggested identity with OE. dolA, dol^ wound,

scar, gash, a Common Teut word = OEns. dolc/i,

OHG ^1?/^ wound; this, however, does not account

for the final k sound ]

f 1. A wound, a scar. 06s.

axa2i After R. 2 pe on make3 hire efne & smeSe,
wiSute loiotte & dolke of woh c 1250 Gen ^ Ea, 3027
Dole, sor, and blein on erue and man.

2 A dint,=DAB I b.

1861 Wynter Beest Anstocr Rooks 383 Put an end
to by a dolk in the poll from a [crow’s] beak close by
3 =Dokb, Dalk.
rti8»s in Forby E Anglia. i8g3 Zikcke py/iers/ead

251 Dolk [is used m East Angha] for a depression, generally
in the ground.

Dou (dfil) [a shortened pet-foim ofDorothy^
Dor- being modified to Dol- • cf Hal^ Sail, Mall,
Moll, Poll^ Marry, Sarah, Mary ]

1 A pet form of the name Dorothy Hence
given generically to a female pet, a mistress Also,

the smallest or pet pig in a litter {dial,'),

v^Nice Wanton m Hazl Dodsley 11 169 But kh tell

your minion doll, by Gogs body 1578 Cooper Thesaurus,
0 Capttulum lepiatssitmim, o pleasaunt companion O
little pretie doll polle a 159* Ghfene ^as IV, 1 i, In
loving of my Doll [Dorothea], Thou bind'st her father’s
heart 1597 Shaks 2 Hen JV, ii 1. 176 Will you have Doll
Teare sheet meet you? I6td 11 iv 23 Enter Hostesse, and
Dol 1619 Fletcher M, Thomas iv vi, Com Doll, Doll,
dizen me 1883 Hampsh Gloss , JDell, the smallest pig in a
litter.

2 An image of a human being (commonly of
a child or lady) used as a plaything ; a girl’s toy-
baby. [Cf Sc. Doroty, a doll, a pupipet (Jam )]
a 1700 B E Diet Cant Crew, Doll also a Child’s Baby

X747 Garrick Miss m fur Teem 11 1, I’ll carry you and
your doll too 1764 O’Hara Midas 1 v, An infant’s dol.
*833 Ht Martineao Loom 4r Lugger i 1, As large as my
dolPs saucers. xZ6o All Year Rotuid"Bl<i 52 33 A laborious
class Who earn painful bread by fashioning dolls' eyes
3. iran^ A pretty, but unintelligent or empty

person, esp when dressed up
; a pretty, but silly 01

frivolous woman. A doll’sface, one conventionally
pretty, but without life or expression
1841-4 Emerson Ess , Selfirelianee Wks (Bohn) I 32A sturdy lad is worth a hundred of these city dolls. *860

No 47 497 No worker cares to espouse
a doll who costs such a deal ofmoney to dress 1804 Baring-
Gould 0««« Love III 143 You care for herself—for her
doll 5 face and wig ofyellow hair?
4. + a A hairdresser’s block O65 b. =Dolly
^ 4 a. 0. A pair of steps, with wheels, and

a stage at the top, used on coal-wharves, d DolPs
head (in a rifle), a top-extension fitting into a mor-
tice m the top of the standing-breech.
(11700 B E. Diet, Cant. Crew, Doll, a wooden Block to

make up Commodes upon P. Parleys Ann II 178As 1 understand you get your living by washing, I send
you a doll now namely, a washing doll 1881 Greener
Gun 2t6 Our new treble-bolt prevents this by keeping the
dolls head firmly down in the slot in standing-breech
5 Comb

,

as doll-face, -kind, -maker, -pig, (see i),
etc.; doll-like, -sized adjs ; f Doll-common (the
Cheater’s punk in Ben Jonson’s Alcheimst) a
common woman, a prostitute,

“ triumph, And
Common, but Dol Proper. Dol Singular

^735) 93 What, be a Doll-common,

7W; /tT Fosbroke Emycl Anitq.zv“ the middle ages the doll-maker was called
clothed like infants 1828 Miss

461 The delicate
*843 -P Parleys Ann IV 269

child
^ youngest

Sven tn usually

iTTdnU
farrow. 1884 Tennyson Becket iv.

11^ doll-face blanch’d and bloodl^
tience Bollatxy, nonce-wd [after idoledry],

worehip of dolls. Do-lldom, the world of dolls.DO Uhood, the state or condition of a doll, or of
eing like a doll Do Ushlp, the personality of a

clou or doll-like woman
““vince good Protestant

MaSrv ^ the origin of

ennrmihai^ Round No 52. 33 Those limp

Grailur r, °T.
their pink wooden legs 1893

Circles of
moving in the best

There iTmnrh f ^ be dressed 18 . Carlyle Let

,

the '^®^ her whole sex to deliver from
W BavlisI®!!?^

frivolity, dollhood, and imbecility 1876

hair, and^wa^?
o/ Art 19 Radiant with all that real

t®n impart to dollhood

should dare tnfX (*8ii) VI 104 The man who
not to go away wuh hL^life

® dollships ought

CTiesameasDAHi] Tht
c S460 [See Dalle] 1570 Levins Manî . 160/10 Y« Doll

of the hand, vola. 1365 Golding Ovidls Met, vi, (1303) ir8
Her babes their prettie dolles did retch,

t Doll, Obs Also 6-9 dowl. [Deiiv. un-
Icnown. It has been conjectured to be the same
word as dull (ofwhich doll occurs as aME form)

:

but the Proraptonum separates them ]
1 trails To waim moderately; to make tepid;

to mull. Hence Do lUng vbl. sb,
c 144a ^omp, Parv 126/1 Dollyd, sum what liotte, iepe,

faeius Dollyn’ ale, or ober drynke, tepefacio c 1490 Ibid ,

Dollynge (MS K), Doolynge (MS. H), iepefactio 16^
FHiLLirs, Dolltng,y/a.\ming [So in Coles, Kersey, Bailey ]a To render stale or vapid, to deaden (dnnk)
X483 Cath Angl 103/2 Dollyd as wyne or ale, de/unctus,

vaptdus 13x3 Bk Keriiynge in BakeesBk.{x 868) 268 Loke
ye gyue no persona noo dowled drynke 1835 Robinson
IVkttby Gloss

,
Dowtd or DulTd, deadened as stale liquor

t Doll, var of Dal {Anglo-Ind,), a kind of pulse

;

obs f. Dole sb 2, Dull.
Dollar (dp loj) Forms • 6 daleir, -er, dal(l)or,

dalder, doler, dolor, 6-7 daller, 7-8 dollar
,
-or,

7- dollar. [In i6th c. daler, daller, a. LG. and
early mod Dn daler (mod Du. daalder), — HG,
taler, thaler, recorded by Albems 1540, along with
the full term Joachtmstaler, lit. ‘(gulden) of
Joachimsthal* (m Bohemia), where theywere coined
in 1519, from a silver mine opened there in 1516
(Kluge). From LG. or PIG. taken into other
langs In England before 1600 modified to dollar ]
1 . The English name for the German thaler, a

large silver com, of varying value, current in the
German states from the sixteenth century

, esp the
unit of the German monetary union (1857-73)
equal to 3 marks (about 2x \\d). Also of coins
of northern countries, bearing equivalent names, as
the ngsdaler ofDenmark, itksdaler of Sweden.
X3S3 R. Morysin & Sir T Chambcrlayne Let. 4 Apr in
E Lodge Illustr etc. Edw VI, xxiii (1791) I 166 The
Duke of Wirtemberg shall have for his charges 66000
dalers (1x560 Aberdeen Reg. V 24 Qam ) Twa silner
daleins 136a Grlsuam in Burgon Life <5- T, (1839) I 334
1 o be received of the Countie ofMansfield 300,000 dal lors

,

which, at five shillings each, is 73,000? XS77 Harrison JEng-
landn xxv (1877)1 364 Of siluer comes.. are thedalders,
and such, often times bi ought ouer 1588 J Read Com-
pend Method 68 A plate . in thickcnesse of a Dolor of
siluer 1601 R. Johnson Ktngd Comutw (1603) 92, 2
dollars of money every house one dollor 1606 Crt *
Times Jos I (1849) I 67 Ihe King of Denmark .. hath
given m court 30,000 dollars, a 1618 Sylvester Selfe-Cmtl-
War 108 Foi Dallers, Dolours hoordeth in my Chest 1706
Phillips (ed Kersey), Dollar, a foreign com : The Zeoland,
or common Dollar is worth 3 shillings sterling, the specie
Dollar ss. The Dollar of Riga 4^. 8a Of Lunenburg and
Brisgaw 4#. 2d Of Hamburgh ^j ed. 1763 Shenstone
Economy i. 218 With nice precision learn A dollar's value
*77SWraxall Tour North Europexox, I tender them one of
fifty copper dollars. x86s Carlyle Gt VII.xvii v 56
2 The English name for the peso or piece of

eight (i.e, eight reales), formerly current in Spam
and the Spanish American colonies, and largely
used in the British N. American Colonies at the
time of their revolt
xs8i Rich Farewell Mtlti, Profession (Shaks. Soc ) 2x7

Their beardes sometymes entte rounde, like a Philippes
doler X634 Sir T Herbert Trav, 41 A Spanish shilling
(which IS a fourth part ofa Dollar) 1650 Bulwer Anthfo-
pomei. 108 As great as a silver Caroline Doller. 1767
Franklin Wks (1887) IV 90 A dollar thereby coming to
be rated at eight shillings in paper money of New York
*779 K. King in L^e 4 Carr. [*894) I 30 Could you send
me three or four hundred of those good for nothing paper
dollars? 18x3 Wellington 23 Feb in Gurw Desp X 143
Dollars are issued to the troops at the rate of 4/0 sterling
each, which is the mint price of dollars in England 1879H Phillips Notes Coins 12 A silver dollar of Philip II of
Spain hears among his other utles that of King ofEngland
3 The standard unit of the gold and silver coin-
age of the United States of America, containing
100 cents ; equal in value to about 4s ijd English
Also a com of corresponding value in Canada and
some other Bntish colonies. Sometimes abbre-
viated dbl, but more generally represented by the
dollar-mark $ before the number
The decimal system of coinage and the dollar were

adopted by the Continental Congress on 6 July 1783 (see
quot ), but were not brought into use till 1794, two years
after the law of 2 Apiil 1792 establishing the mint
[1782 T Jefferson Notes on a Moruy Unitfor U. S,
Wks III 446 The unit or [Spanish] dollar is a known com
and the most familiar of all to the mind of the people. »lt is

already adopted from south to north ] 2785 Resol Cott-
tuuni Congress U S 6 July, Resolved, that the money
unit of the United States of America be one dollar 1796
Amer State Papers For Relat. (18321 I 549 (Stanf s v
Douceur) Sixty thousand dollars were paid X821 T Jeffeh-
soN Auiobiog Writ 1892 I 74, I proposed to adopt the
Dollar asourUnitofaccountandpayment. X837W Irving
Wolfert'sR (1835) 25 The almighty dollar, that great object
of universal devotion throughout our land
4. Also used as a name for various foreign coins

of a value more or less approaching that of the
Spanish or American dollar

, as the peso ofMexico,
and of the republics of Central and South America
(varying from 69 8 to 96*5 U S. cents), the piastre
of Arabia, yen of Japan, etc.

1882 Bithell Countin^-ho Diet. (1893) 99 s.v. Doblon,
The Gold Dohlon of Cnili weighing 7>&i6 grammes, 900

fine, value 3 Chilian dollars, or i8r Sgsif. Ibid 222 s.v
Patacon, Patacon («.) Ihe unit of value m the Argentine
Republic (La Plata) It bears also the alternative names of
Peso Duro, and Hard Dollar Ibid, 226 s v. Peso, The
excellence of the Mexican peso, or dollar, renders it a
favourite com with all countries, and has given it much of
the chaiacter of an international coin Ibid 228 s v
Piastre, The Piastre or Mocha Dollar is the unit of valuem Arabia, and is worth nearly 3s. snf

b. slang A five-shilling piece
; a crown.

6 With qualifying -words Buzzard dollar, a
name applied, in derision of the figure of an eagle
on the reverse side, to the United States silver
dollar of 41 2 1 grains, coined in accordance with
the Bland Bill of 1S78. Lion dollar, a Dutch coin
bearing the figure of a lion , also current in New
York in colonial times. Pillar dollar, a silver
com of Spam, bearing a figure of the Pillars of
Hercules, formerly current m the Spanish colonies
in America . cf. sense 2. Trade dollar, a silver
dollar of 420 grams formerly coined by the United
States mint for purposes of trade with eastern Asia.
Dollar of thefaihets, a phrase applied to the silver
dollar, by those who advocated its remonetization,
which was effected m 1878 : see quot. 18S9
(*1725 Whitworth Acc Russia (1738) 77 Of the lamo

goodness with Lyon Dollars, viz twelve ounces fine silver,
and four ounces alloy to the pound. X768 Gov Moore To
Earl of Hillsborough 14 M.Ty (Documents relating to
Colon Hist, of N Y, vlll 72), The Lyon Dollars
(a species ofmoney brought here by the first Dutch settlers)
are raiely now seen x8a3 Crabb Tec/mol Diet

,
s v The

former [Spanish Dollars] arc called pillar dollars, because
they bear on the reverse the arms of Spam between two
pillars. 1877 H. 7V»i««a2x July, 6 Some of theabsuidi-
ties of the demand for the ‘Dollar of our Fathers’ 1878
Nation (N. Y) 10 Jan 26 Lmderman was the pro-
jector of the trade-dollar 1882 Bithell Countmg-ho
Diet (1893) 301 Ihe coinage of the Silvei Trade Dollar
was first authorized by the Act of Feb lath, 1873 1889
Farmer Amer, Dollai ofike Fatluis, a catch ciy, turned
by opponents into the ‘dollar of the daddies’, wnidi was
used during the remonetization agitation of 1877
6 attrib. and Comb, {Dollar-mark : see 3.]
1844 Dickfns Mart Chuz xxxnt, A little roll of dollar,

notes fell out upon the ground 1883 Century Mag, XXVI
596/2 Folding the dollar-bills that she had brought her.
1894 Montreal Star Almanac for 1895. x^a It was found
convenient to continue the old dollar mark m the South,
and to adopt it in the North
Hence Dollared a., furnished with dollars,

wealthy. Sollaxless a, without dollais. cf.

penniless, Dollaro craoy, nonce-wd : see -cbaoy.
Dollarship {humorously), the personality of a
dollared man.
x^ Dickens Mart Chuz xvii (D.) A dollarless and

unknown man* 1869 H Dccdes America 351 So long as
their Dollarships’ eyes and noses are not affected by his
[the negro’s] propinquity. 1884 Longm, Mae Feb. 386 1 he
dollared lady x88g PallMallG 2 July a/i'l'he phlegmatic
assurance of dollarocracy.

Do'lla>r-bird. An Australian bird of the genus
Eurystonms, so called from a large round white
spot on the wing.
184^ Leichhardt Jnil v. 156 The dollar-biid passed

with Its arrow-hke flight.

Do’Uar-fisIi.
1. A name given to two kinds of fish, from tlieii

round form and silvery colour (in the case of the
former, of the young

) a Vomer setipinnis, called
also mootfish, b Siromateus tnacanthus, called
also butter- and haroest-Jish

2. An echinoderm of a discoid shape ; a cake-
urchin or sand-dollar.
x8 J.W Dawson in Borthwick’s (1860)

222 The curious flat cake-like shells of the Echinarachnius
Atlanticus,—the dollar fish of some parts of the coast.
Dollied, -er, -ness see after Dolly a and v.
Dollin, obs var. of dolven, pa pple. of Delve
Dollish (dflij), a. [f. Doll 1 -^ -ish ] Some-
what doll-like

, having chaiactenstics of a doll.
1865 E C. Clayton Cruel Fortune II 237 She’s rathet

dollish, to my taste. 1874 Burnand My Time xxxii 320 As
pretty, though dollish, a blonde as youM wish to see
Hence Do Uislily adv,

;
Do Uisliuess

X892 Academy 2 Jan. g/i A woman . less dollishly pretty
perhaps 2893 Observer 437/1 Dolls both, and equal
in their dollishness.

Dollop (dp lap). Also 6-9 dallop. [Origin
obscure . cf. Norweg. dial dolp lump (RossJ ]

1

1

. Farming. A patch, tuft, or clump of grass,

weeds, etc. in a field. Obs
*573 Tusser Hush, liv (1878) X2X Let dallops about he
mowne and had out Jbia Ivii 131 Of barhe the longest
and greenest ye find. Leave standing by dallops 1669
WoRLiDGE Syst Agrie, (x68i} 316 Dallops^ term used in
some places for Patches or Corners of Grass or Weeds
among Com. (1x825 Forby Voc E, Anglia, Dallop, tadk
tufts ofgrowing corn where heaps of manure have lam.

2. colloq. or %ulgar (See quots )

x8x2 j. H. Vaiix Flash Did
, A dollop is a large quantity

of any thing , the whole dollop means the totd quantity
(1x825 Forby Voc E, Anglia, Dallop .. a clumsy and
shapeless lump of anything tumbled about in the hands
1853 *st Ser. VIII. 65/2 ‘What a dollop of fat you
have given mel* x88o Blackmore Mary Anerley xxxvl,
I sent a great dollop of water into the face of the poor
lieutenant,
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b. An untidy woman, a slattern, trollop diaL
r(t8a5in Forov yin E Anglin 1877 jV /K Line Gloss

Dolly (dfJ'h), sh 1 [f 1!)0IjL • see -v ]

1. A familiar pet-form of the name Dorothy

(
= D0LIi i).

1610 B JoNsoN A Ich. lit III, (To Dol Common), So much
the easier to be cozen'd, my Dolly 1841-4 Emj rson I’SS ,

S/i» Laws Wks (Bohn) I 70 The great soul incarnated

in some Dolly or Joan

2 t a. A female pet or favourite Obs slang

b A drab, slattern, useless woman dial or colloq,

1648 Hcrricic Hesfier t Lyruk to Mirth 38 Ktsse
our dollies night and day 1706 E Ward find Rediv II

V. T3 And so away he led his Dolly 1828 Crtwi.n Diakct,
Dolly

j

a slattern *883 Ahnondb ij Hndder'sf Gloss s\
,

* lie’s got a inaungy dolly for a wife ’ 1873 Dixon 'I\vo

Queens I. in vi 149 Puebla . took his seat at table with
these dollies and then mates

3 . A ijetname for a child’s doll (Also tiealed

as the petsoiial name of a female doll )
17M Morison Poems 82 (Jain ) Like a dally diawn on

dell Or china ware 1865 E C Ci k\toii CruelEortune I

143 A lagshop, with Us black dolly dangling over the dooi

1884 Health hxhtb, Catal 137/a Dolly as a baby, as a girl,

as a young lady, as a lady

4 , Applied to various contuvances fancied to

lesemble a doll 111 some way.
a- dial A wooden appliance with two arms, and legs or

feet, used to stir and twirl clothes in the wash-tub, called .1

dolly tub , also called dolly-legs or -stuk, ^eggy, maiden
Tlie name is sometimes less conectly given to the lull, and
extended to mechs cV 'r * -s- r*'

'
'’’‘'i

g*'' ’"'rci
pose, also to an n 1 1 , g ' . ^ l 111

a vessel , and to a beetle for linen, beating hemp, etc

1792 W Roiu'rts Looker-on No 41 The Dumb Dolly, or

a macliine fot washing, is recommended 1828 Craven
Dialect, Dolly ,a washing tub 1840 Si'urdlns Suj^yi to

Fot by, Dolly, a beetle used in ‘bunching hemp’, as

a punishment, in biidewcll 1858 Simmonos Dir/ Ttade,
Dally, m mining pailancea perforated board, placed over
a tub containing ore to be washed, and which being woiked
by a winch-handle, gives a ciicular motion to the ore X869
R B Smvtu Gold/, yictona 609 Dolly, an instrument used
by diggers for dividing and mixing the tough clay or
cement with water in the puddling tub. 1877 Holdetness
Gloss s V

,
Dolly-tub, a barrel-shaped machine for washing

clothes which are stirred about with a pronged-instrument,
called a dolly stick 1884 Athenxum s6 Apr. 533/1 One
soit of dolly is a barrel-formed tub, in which a beater
IS woiked by hand up and down 1892 Northumbld Gloss,,

Dolly, a clothes washing stick, made with feet, but other-

wise like a poss-stick 1894 Superfl IVoman (ed a) I 159
[The] dolly tub stood with some of the wet hnen hanging
on the side.

b Pile driving A shot t length of timbei or metal set

on the top of a pile to act as a buffer between it and the

ram; also used to lengthen the pile when driven ont of the
reach of the ram , a punch.
1B38 StMMS Public Wks Gi, Bnt, ii (1846) 22 Cast-iron

dolleys, weighing about cwt

,

were fitted to the tops of
the main piles to receive the blows x888 Minutes Proe
Inst, Civ, Etigitt XXVII 318 A timbei dolly was used
between the pile and the ram
0. Austral GoM-fietds. A rude appliance somewhat on

the principle of a pile-driver, used to crush auriferous quartz.
i86fl R B Smyth Gold/, Victoria 609 Dolly . a log of

wood shod with iron and suspended from a sapling over a
stump, and used in the e.'irly days for crushing quartz x88o
Sutherland Tales Gold/ 75 For the purpose of testing the
quartz they employed a very primitive apparatus, which
the miners call a dolly
d. A machine for punching iron

; a tool used in forming
the head of a rivet

1848 Itw Wallsend Colliery (Northumbld. Gloss), A
punching dolley, i64 cwts 1869 Sir E J Redd Shipbmld
xvn 340 The holder-up . after having diiven the head
[of the rivet] well up by a few heavy blows, holds upon it

with a large hammer or a tool called a ‘dolly’. 1879
Cassells lechu Ednc IV. 134/a A w'orkman presses
against the head with a mass 01 iron termed a ‘ dolly

’

e A contnvance with a covering of rags, polish, etc

,

used in various tiades for polishing
1884 F J Britten Watch <S> Clockm, 213 Wooden dollies

of suitable shape covered with the finest doe skin and
rotated in the lathe are used 1891 Sheffield Gloss Suppl,
Dolly, a wheel covered by rags, and used by cutlets in
polishing their wares
f collog, Medial A binding ofiagioundahurt Huger, etc.

188B in Berksh, Gloss

g. An apparatus for street gambling (See quot 1873 )
[185X-6X MAYMEwZtvu/ Lao,l 6(Uoppe) Thepropnetors

of Street Gitmes, as swings down-the-doUy, spm-’ein round,
[etc ] ] 1873 Slang Diet , Dolly consisting of a round board
and the figure of an old man or ‘ Dolly’, down which was a
spiral hole. A maible dropped ‘down the Dolly’, would
stop in one of the small holes or pits (numbered) on the
board 1891 Daily News 5 Sept 7/3 The stock-in-trade of
the offenders, chiefly roulette tables and ‘ dollies being
destioyed by order of the Court

6. Comb, as dolly-land , dolly-bar, ‘ a block or

bar in the trough, of a grindstone which is lowered
into the water to raise the latter against the face of
the stone by displacement ’ (Kmght Dut Mech )

,

dolly-legs • see 4 a ; dolly-man, one who keeps
a dolly-shop ; ip ) one who works with a dolly

;

dolly-mop islang'), a drab ; dolly-pedal, a tool

used by chainmakers in welding the ends of a link

,

dolly-shop, a marine store, a shojD where lags,

bottles, etc are bought, frequently having a black
doll hanging outside as a sign, and often serving as

a low or illegal pawn-shop , dolly-tub : see 4 a
1869 Lonsdale Gloss,, *Dolly-legs, an implement with five

or SIX legs for washing X851 MayhewDowa? Zrt^fl«rfi86t)

II 110 A poor person driven to the necessity of raising

a few pence .
.
goe*? to the *dolly man. 1833 Marryat P.

Simple iv, Hib liberty's stopped for getting drunk and
running .after the*Dolly Mops ' 1894 Do MAimirR Inlby
(1895) 58 A dirty, drabby, little Dolly-mop of a Jewess
1851 Mayiuw Land Lew (1861) II 110 The ’’dolly-shops

are essentially pawn shops, and pawn-shops for the very
pool est Ibid

,
The *Dolly system . The name is derived

from the black wooden doll, in white apparel, which genei-

ally hangs dangling ovei thedoor of the marine store shops.

Hence Do Uydom = dolldom (see after Doll
sb 1).

1882 Society 30 Dec. 9/2 Dollydom is a vast study
now

II Dolly (dp li), Anglo-Indian [ad Hindi
ddlt.'\ ‘ A complimentary offering of fniit, ilowers,

vegetables, sweetmeats and the like, presented

usually on one or more trays; also, the daily

basket of garden produce laid before the owner by
the Mall or g.'irdener’ (Yule).
x86o Russlii Dtaty huitaW xi 202 In the evening the

Rana’s dolly, or offering, was hi ought in 1889 Marciiionlss

Dun ERIN Viceregal Li/e in Indian (1890) sr A native

gentleman sent inc what they call a ‘Dolly
,
which is really

a tinyfiil of presents

Dolly (dp li), a, [f Doll i + -y.] Like a

doll , dollish, babyish Hence Do lliuess.
1852 DicK.rNS Bhak IIo (1853) “7^ A dolly sort of beauty

peihaps 1865 — Mut Ft 1 iv, ‘You are a chit and a
little idiot or jou wouldn’t make such a dolly speech'
i88g Mrs Ai i xanui h LiookcdPath I vi 193 Her greatest

chai in was her dolliiiess

Dolly (d/i h), V dial and techn [f Dolly
sb 1

4.] a. trails To stii or wash (clothes) in a

dolly-tub (see Dolly > 4 a) ;
to beat (linen),

1847-^8 in Haluwlel. 1869 Lonsdale Gloss , Dolly, to

wash linen, etc with the doily-Tegs

b. Smelting and Chain-making To beat (red-

hot metal) wilh a hammer, dolly, etc

1831 J Holland Matutf Metal I 85 These lumps are

drawn from the furnace and dolleyed, or beaten into cakes
with hammers x886 [see Dollying below]

c. Gold-minmg. To crush (aunfcious quait?)

with a dolly (see Dolly i 4 c) ; to obtain (gold)

by this process; also of the quartz; To yield (so

much gold) by this method
1804 Dntuiee Advertiser 5 July 4 The men are now

‘dollying’ 1000 ounces a day 1895 Chamb yml, XII
668/1 He dolhed, or ground, his little bits of rock bymeans
of a contrivance lesembling a pestle and mortar X896
Daily News 23 Jan o/s 'This has the richest stone we have
got so far, It dollies about 8 grains to the pound
Hence Do Hied pgl. a,, Do Dying vbl sb. (also

attrib ) ; also Do Uier.
X882 iV. 4 0 a8 Oct 349/a The soiled clothes aie immersed
m water in the dolly tub then the dolly is plunged into the
mass [of clothes] and worked by the dolliei hy both arms
1886 Pall Mall G 27 Aug ii/i This ‘ dollying' process is

effected by a hammer, which by means of a spiing and
wooden pedal, is made to stitke the already roughly joined
link till the two ends are so welded together that the joining
IS scarcely noticeable All hand wrought chain above
three-eighths of an inch in diameter is known as ' dollied

Dolly, obs. Sc form of Dowib a
DollyVarden. [from the name of a character

in Dickens’s Baiiiaby Budge ] a A print dress

with a large flower pattern, worn with the skirt

gathered up in loops b. A large hat, worn by
women, with one side bent downwaids, and
abundantly trimmed with flowers. C A Cali-

fornian species of trout or char.
187a A Dobson Dial /tom Plato iv tSt Pants Mag.

Dec ), Blue eyes look doubly blue Beneath a Dolly Varden
1877 R L Price Two Ameiicas 214 Large baskets of
trout, among whom were many ‘ Dolly Vardens ’ Ibid 215,
Convinced that the ‘ Dolly Varden ' is a genuine trout 1881
Mrs Lynn Linton My Love I 227 One would get one’s
selfup to look awfully killing in a Dolly Varden.

Dolman (dp Iman). Forms 6 doUymant, 5-8
dolymau, dollman, 9 dolman, [ong. a. Turkish

doldmdn or doldmah, whence Pol.,

Boh. doloman, Magyar dolmany, F. dolinian, (in.

sense 2) dolman. Get, doliman, dollman. The
disyllabic form appears to be through Fr.]
1. A long robe open in front, with narrow sleeves,

worn by the Turks
1585 T Washington tr Nuliolay’s Voy iii x 86 They

aie clothed with a long gowne, which they do call Dolyman,
girded with a large girdle of silke 2599 Hakluyt Voy II.

I. 113 Y« great Basna clothed with a robe of DoUymant
ciimson 1702W J Bmytis Voy Levant -xs. qiQ\e.r
comes on the Shirt, and over that the Dohman 1S43 Mrs
Romer Rhone, Darro, etc II 314 HiJ> haik floated loosely
on his shoulders like a dolman.
2 . The uniform jacket of a hussai, worn like a

cape with the sleeves hanging loose
xdA3 Standard 1 ULsct s (Stanf)'His Royal Highness has

presented the whole of the Bldcher Hussars with dolmans,
which had hitherto only been worn by the Royal and
'Guard Regiments of Hussars
3 A kind of mantle with cape-like appendages

instead of sleeves, worn by women
1872 Punch 26 Oct 171/a The * dolman ’ is a loose jacket,

with large hanging sleeves, that can be assumed ot left

loose at pleasure 2876 Ouida Winter City 111 38 Perhaps
it Imked in the black sable far of her dolman
Hence Dolmanette, a small or short dolman.
1883 Glasgow Weekly Ilei 21 Apr 8/4 French Pattern

Dolmans, New Dolmanettes, Jackets, etc,

Dolmen (dplmen) [a mod F. dolmen idol
mill Latonr d Auvergne, 1796, dolmtiu Le Giand
dAnssy 1798, dolmen, M^moires de PAcadlmte
C eltiqiie \%o/).
Given by Legonidec 1821 as Breton =‘ monument in formof an altar or table ’ and usually explained as f Breton= taol, L tabula, table+ men stone But the BrPinncompound of these words would be taolvean or and

the f/ and ;« oi dolmen aie not thus satisfactorily accounted
for Korase,Al«/iy LAW7Utf//(i7S4)called^^
cromleh, but gave tolm&n, lit. ‘ hole of stone as the cui rent
Cornish name foi those enormous blocks found in Cornwalland bcilly naturally poised upon two supporting points so
as to leave a ‘hole’ or aperture beneath, thiough whmh
a man or beast may pass There is reason to think that this
is the word inexactly reproduced by Latour d’Auverene as
dolmen, and misapplied by him and succeeding Frenrh
arclia,ologists to the cromuchli “

The brench name, used by some English authors
for a Cbomlicoh, a preliisloiic structuie, consisting
of a large flaltish stone supported upon two or more
smaller upright stones
1859 Jri'HSON Brittany viii 108 The dolmen appeared tome to consist of a chamber formed by gigantic unhewn

giaiiite blocks placed upon smaller ones 1865 Lubbock
Pi ch '1 lines v. (1869) 104 All over Europe we find relics
of prehistoric tunes . dolmens or stone chambers 1871
Tylor Pnni Cult I. ss Megahthic structures, menhiis.
Cl oinlechs, dolmens 1880 Jeitlrils Feme

F

crawled light under the table stone of the dolmen
Hence Dolme nic a (tionce-wd), of or belonging

to dolmens, or to the race who constructed them
1882 tr N /oly'sMan be/ Metals i vi. 158 The ethnological

character of the supposed dolmenic people

Dolomite (dp lifmait). Mzn [In F dolomie,

dolomite, named 1 794 after M Doloimeu, a trench
geologist and mineralogist, see -ixe] A native

double carbonate of lime and magnesia, occumng
crystalline, and in granular masses, white or

coloured, called dolomite marble, a rock con-
sisting essentially of this mineral.
X794 Kirw'AN Min I. HI Common Dolomite 1799

T 1 NNAN r m Pint, J vans LXXXIX, 309 The kind of
marble which had been called Dolomite, from M Dolomieu,
who first remarked its peculiarity in dissolving slowly 1862
Chambeis' Lncyel s v Dolomite, The new Houses of Par
liament are built of dolomite 1876 Page Adv Text-b
Gcol V 102 Dolomite is a granular or ciystalhne variety of
magnesian limestone

D pi 77/6 the dolomite mountains

or peaks
;
s/ec, those of Southern Tyrol.

1870 ititle) Zigzagging amongst Dolomites, 1873 A B
Edwards A Midsummer Ramble among the Dolomites.

c. attrib, and Comb

,

as dolomite country, moun-
tain, peak

,
doloimte-hke atlj

1846 L S Cost lllo Tour Venice 389 The horns of the

dolomite mountains 2864 Sat Rev 8 July 58/2 The strong-

hold of the Dolomite country xS6/^ 6 oe Se Rev 35 Cele-

brated for their Dolomite peaks x868 Dana Mm § 742
A fine-grained dolomite like rock

Hence DoTomitize v. (also Do’lojnize), to con-

vert into dolomite, Dolomitiza tiou (also Dolo-

miza tion), conversion into dolomite.

2833 Lyell in Li/e (1881) I 397 To make upmy mind about

Von Buell’s theory of dolomisation 1849 Dana Geoi ii

(1850) IS3 An instance of dolomization 2862 G. P Scropc

Volcanos 80 The frequent dolomitization of limestones,

1863 A C Ramsay Phys Geog x (1878) 149 Some modern

atolls are known to become dolomitised 2892 Nature 10

Sept , The limestone had been dolomitized

Dolomitic (dplomitik), a [f. piec. + -icj

Of the nature of, formed of, or containing dolomite

2832 Dn La Blche Ceol Man (ed 2) 329 Dolomitic rocks

are also found among them, 1879 Rutley Study Rocks

xiv 286 No sharp line ofdemarcation can be drawn between

the dolomitic limestone and the true dolomites

Dolor, obs f. Dollar, var. of Dolour.

tDolori'ferouS, /z Obs [iL, tj^t^dolorifer,

f. doldr-em Dolour + -fer bearing : see -fjeuous ]

Causing pain ;
= next.

2599 A M tr Gabelhoueds Bk. Physicke 73/1 Applye it

on or in the doloriferous tooth 1638 Whitaker
Gra/ff 74 (TJ In such doloriferous affects in the joints

Dolorinc (dplon flk), a. Now rare. [ad.

med.L. doldrtfic-its, f. dolor-em pain , see -MC J

Causing or giving rise to pain
,
painful, grievous.

2634 T Johnson Paiey's Chiiing ix xi {1678)

Remedies which are contrary to the dolorifick cause 2009

Gale 7 1 ue Idea Jansen. 144 He abhors sin, not as sin, bu

as dolorifick 01 painful 1828 Blackw Mag XXIV 19

Alas ' for Huskisson, and his dolorific strains.

So 1* Dolori fical a Obs. rare~’*.

1623 CocKPRAM, Dolon/icall, causing soirow.

Dolorous (dp lotos), a ALo 5-0 dole^-

ous(e, dolorouse, dolourous, 6 Sc. dolorus [a

OF doleros, -eus, doulour-, dulur-, -eus, -ous (i im

c in Hatz.-Dami.) modF douloureux L.

doldros-us painful, full of sorrow, f Doloue J

1. Causmg, attended by, or affected with physical

pain
;
painful

,
severe, acute.

C1400 Rom Rose 5474 [Fortune] leieth a

Unto her hertis wounded egre 2578 Banistlr

14 No Medicin may preuayle till the s^e dolorom 0

be plucked up by the rootes 2620 Venner F
viii. 166 Dolorous Gouts are not apt to be

mony 2732 m.v.'avcx Kolbens CapeG ^ J
dolorous tkirst 1865 W JiZ ,nitSy
Dis It 11 11885)301 The dolorou-, sensations and irutaminr

which constantly torment diabetic patients



DOLOROUSLY. DOLT.

2 Causing or giving rise to giief or soirow,

enevoiis, distressful ,
doleful, dismal.

^ci4So Merlin ii6 The archbishop gaf this scenteiice full

dole^se *548 Hall Chron , Hen VJ (an 6) 105 b, Al-

though the death of therle wer dolorous to all Englishmen

1641 Milton Ck Govt n (1851) lao When God commands

to take the trumpet and blow a doloious or a jarring blast

a. 1711
Christophil Poet Wks 1721 1 492 Fainthe sank

amidst the dol'rous way 1877 Black Green Past xxix

(1878) 234 We had a dolorous day of ram

3 Of persons, their feelings, state, etc : Full of

or expressing sorrow ,
sorrowful, sad, distressed

j-ij Douglas xii 11 149 Syne confoitis he his

fens dolorous «i533 Ln Berners Huon hi 174, I am
ryght dolorous for the newes that I brynge you 1667

Milton P. L vi 638 Thir armor wi ought them pain Im-

placable, and many a dolorous groan 1834 TuACkERAy
Hewcomes I 40 [His] countenance assumed an appearance

of the most dolorous sympathy 1871 R Ellis Catullus

11 10 Might I my dolorous heart awhile delivei

Hence Doloro sity, doloroiisness

183s Paifs Mag. II 784 ,

1

really do not wonder at your
dolorosity.

Dolorously, cMv a dolorous

manner; painfully, son owfully, dolefully

C14S0 Merlin 544, V of tho pantoneis hym take and ledde

hym forth betinge hym dolerousely a 1333 Ln BEiiNrRs

Huon clxni 637 The thyrd & fourth he made doulourously

to dje 1638 Sir T Herbert Trav (ed a) 176 Hearing
young Soffees voyce, dolorously crying out for Fatima
1863 E C CuxioMi Cruel Port HI 74 ‘It will not be posted
now before morning she said, dolorously

Dolorousuess. [f as prec + -ness ] The
state or quality of being dolorous

; sorrowfulness,

sadness, dolefiilness

1333 Erende Q Ciirtius 41 (R ) For the dolorousness of
the old woman 164a Jer Taylor Exenip m, Ad§is.
95 Adesigne to heighten the dolourousnesse of his peison
1880 Aihenmtin Feb 272/1 Though melancholy is, no
doubt, a genuine poetic mood, mere dolorousness is not
lit for poetical treatment

Dolose (dal0u s), a. Law [ad, L. dolos-us,

f dolm craft, deceit • see Dole sb 3
] Characterized

by criminal intention
;
intentionally deceitful.

1832 Austin Jurtspr (1879) II 1103 An act of forbearance
or omission which is merely culpose (or not dolose) is not a
crime or public delict 1861 Ld Cranwobih laGuanitan
31 July 726 Without accusing his learned friend of being
dolose, he did accuse him of having misled their lordships

tDolo'sity. Obs rate [a. OF dolostli — late

L dolositdt-em deceit, f. doldsus' see piec]
'Deceitfulness, hidden malice ’ (Bailey)
1401 Pol Poems (Rolls) II m Al maner of dolositd to

50U is enditid 1730-36 in Bailey (folio)

Dolour, dolor dp’lai) Forms
.
4-6

dolouxe (-owre), (6 dolar, dollor, -our), 4-
dolour, 6- dolor, [a OF dolor, -our (iitnc),
mod F dauleur, = It dolore, Pr

, Sp dolor ;-L
dolor-m pain, grief, anger, f dol-h'e to suffer pain

;

or grief Now unusual in spoken use; hence
pronunciation vanes

;
the histoncal pi onunciation

was as in colour (F couleur), which is retained in
East Anglia, and sometimes lepresented by spelling
duller

"I

fl. Physical suffering, pain; also (with jil), a
pain, a painful affection, a disease Obs.
^cmaRobt K Olyverne dyed m greledolowre,
J or he was slayne in a harde schowre c 1400 lxanfr€tnc*s
Ctrurg 227 In Jie chapitre of dolour of loynctis 1396 Dal-

Leslie's Hist Scot I 24 To kure and to remeid
muers dolouns of the skin x6xa Woodall Snrg Mate

P®S3) 33 It easeth the dolour of the caustick medicine
1083 bALMON Boron Med i 311 Rheumatisms and other
dolors of the nerves, 1710 T Fuller /’/innw Exiemp 043In a Nephiitic Fit there’s gieat Dolour in the Kidneys
17x3-20 ropE /fl«a?xvi 649 He drew the dolouis from the
wounded part

2 Mratal painor suffering; sorrow, grief, distress
*3 K Alts s6Qg The Kyng therfore was in doloure
470 Henry Wallace 1 183 Mekill dolour it did hym m

j .1^ Ettany in Pnv Prayers (1851) 575 Piti-
lly^hold the dolour of our heait 1610 Shaks 'lemp ii

wmes to him indeed X684 Contempl State
Of joy there must no mention be

*813 Scott Guy M xv, To
dolour ' 1881 JrprERiES Wood

incased
^ °° ”hus, m dolour and despau the darkness

p pi Griefs, sorrows. Now rare

iJini u ^ 80 The Graces ofhis Merits due,
Bunyan Grace Ab ^ 163

tn his dolours 1834 Mrs
borne

28 Look you, dame 1 lhaveHome with your dolours for many a day
Colours of the Virgin

order ,n ®V seven founders of the Servite

soecial mpd r
devoted themselves to

Dolours of Mary, and from them

of the f
—UPS, a. LUO truumxion, at lae aescent

(Hence
entombment) is said to have come

, , A
Our Lady ofDolours or Sorrows )

« ' j
occasion of sorrow

; a grievous
or sad thing. Obs rare

How^dim the childeryn twoo,

4- 9
^ wele and woo .is grete doloure

mnn
otftward expression ofgnef, lamentation,

to lament, mourn. Ohs
3 Seuyn Sag. (W ) 1270 Therefore he made gret

dojoui C1300 Melusine Ivii. 338 The doleui & lament-
able heuynes that men dide a 1533 Ld Berners Huon
ixxxi 246 Huon was sorowfull to se nis wyfe make so grete
dolouie, 1634 Sir T Herbert 7 rAti 107 Though they saw
me, they continued their dolours till the end
1

4

Anger, indignation, resentment [As in L ]
1609 Holland Maicell xxiv iv 250 Our fighting

souldiers were so enkindled with anger and dolour \dolore\
^I’l.wnR Ckirel 92 Anger, dolour, and indignation

Dolp, obs Sc var of Doop.
Dolphin (dplfin) Forms* 4-5 delf)7n(e, 6-7
dolphin

, s-6 dalpliyn(e, 7 daulphm , 4-6 dol-
phyn, 5 do]fyn(e, dolphyne, 6 doulphyn, 6-7
dolphme, 6- dolphin See also Dauphin. [In
the form delfyn, delfhin, app directly from L.
delphtn-us (med L also delftnus, It. delfno, Sp
delfiii)

,

with the form dalphyne, cf Pr dalfin, OF.
daulphm

, of the latter dolfin appeals to be a
phonetic variant with 0 from au

.

Littre has an
example of doffin m 15th c Fiench ]
1 A species of cetaceous mammal {Delphinus

Delphis'), having a longer and more slender snout
than the poi poise, with which it is frequently
confounded, so that the two names become inter-
changed

;
sometimes applied also to the giampus

13 K. Alts 6576 Heo noriceth delfyns, and cokadrill
X387 TnrviSA Higden (Rolls) II 13 pere bee)j ofte i-take
dolphyns, and see calues, and baleynes c 1440 Promp
Parv 126/1 Dolfyne, fysche, delphutus 1330 Falsgr 214/2
Douljihynafysshe, 1576 Fleming Epist
3S3 The Dalphine feedeth her young with milke x6oi
bHAKS Pwel.N.i 11 IS LikeOiion onthe Dolphines backe
1646 J. Hall Poems 1 41 Had but the curteous Delphins
heard 1633 Holcroft Procopius, Gothick Wars in. 102
A great number of Daulphins coming upon the mouth ofthe
Euxine Sea 1760 PennantZw/ III 30 It does not appear
that the dolphin shews a greater attachment to mankind than
the rest of the cetaceous kind 1883 Encycl Brit XIX
321/2 The head [of the porpoise] is rounded in front, and
diffeis fioni that of the true dolphms in not having the snout
produced into a distinct ‘ beak'.

2 . Popularly applied to the doiado {Coryphsena
hippiiris'), a fish celebrated foi its beautiful colours,
which, when it is taken out of the water, or is

dying, undergo rapid changes of hue.
xS78-i6a8 F. Fletcher JhaLi's Voy (Haki Soc

) 32
(Yule, sv Dorado) Tht gieat mackrel (whom the Aurata
or Dolphin also pursueth). 1627 Capt Smith Seamem's
Gram viii 36 Fish hookes, for Dolphins, or Dorados.
1633 G Herbert Temple, Giddinesse v 1736 P Browne
Jamaica 443 The Dolphin This i& one of tne most beauti-
ful fishes of those seas. i8x8 Byron Ch Har. iv xxix,
Parting day Dies like the dolphin, whom each pang imbues
With a new colour The last still loveliest x^ Mrs.
Browning Vis Poets xcvi Poems 1850 1 215 Faint and dun
His spirits seemed to sink m him, Then, like a dolphin,
change and swim The current

3 Astron A noithern constellation, Delphinus
X430 Lydg Chron Tioy ii xiv, In whiclie the Egle and

also the Dolphyne Haue theyi arysynge by reuolucion 1331
Recorde Cast Knowl 264 A lyttle from it is the Dolphme,
whiche hath in it 10 starres 1607 I'opsell Four-f Beasts
(1638) 37 About the time ofthe Daulphins appearance x868
Lockyer Gmllemin's Heavens (ed 3) 338 Two double stars,

one of the Lion, the other ofthe Dolphin

4 A figure of a dolphin (generally represented
as curved) in painting, sculpture, heraldry, etc.
In early Christian art used as an emblem of love, diligence,

or swiftness

7 <1x400 Marie Arth 2054 A. derfe sclielde .. With a
dragone engowschede Devorande a dolphyne. <i 1440 Sir
Degrev 1038 He beres a dolfyn of gold 1736-7 tr

KeyslePs Trav (1760) II ao The fish or dolphin at the side
of the statue, on which some boys seem to be riding 1831
Ruskin Stones Ven (1874) I. App 387 A dolphin may be
used as a symbol of the sea 1893 Cfiamb '}ml Aug 449/r
Some Aldine edition, with the sign of the well-known
anchor and dolphin

t6. ifa.i\^,dalphynat dolphin crown^ AFrench
gold coin, formerly current m Scotland Ohs
Prob the Fr icu du Dauphmd, weighing about 54 Eng-

lish grains, struck by Louis XI for the Dauphind
1431 Sc Acts Jos 11 (1597) § 33 The Crown of France

hauand a crowned Flowre deliice on ilk side ofthe Schield,
and the Dolphin Crowne, ilk ane of them hauand course

for sex shillinges aucht pennies, 1433 Ibid (1397) § 59 The
Salute, the Rydar, the Crowne, the Dolphin, to elleven
shillings

6. Applied to various contrivances resembling or
fancifully likened to a dolphin.
a In early artillery, each of two handles cast solid on a

cannon nearly over the trunnions, commonly made in the
conventional form of a dolphin
1704 J Harris Lex Techn s v Ordnance, Maniglions

or Dolphins are the Handles placed on the back of the
Piece near the Trunnions, and near the Centre of Giavity,
to mount and dismount it the more easily 1869 Boutell
Aims 4 Arm, xu (1874) 240 Thus the handles, <i»r^s(when
in use in England called dolphms), are not infrequently
made in the form of the body of some living cieature, for
example, in Fig 30 they appear in the form oftwo dolphins
b Nant {a) A spar or block of wood with a nng bolt at

each end for vessels to tide by , a moonng-buoy (i) A
moonng-post or bollard placed at the entrance of a dock or

Comm 90 Q What is a dolphin 7 A, There i-. a post in the
middle, and it is inclosed round by other posts, and this
post in the middle is the post to make the rope fast to, and
the others suppoit it , it is for the vessels to warp into the
river Hull 1844 Hull Dock Act gz Substantial hawseis
fixed to the dolphins 1847 Craig, Dolphin of the mast,
1867 Smyth Sailor's Word bk , Bollard also a lighter soi t
of dolphin for attaching vessels to Ibid, Puddening a
thick wreath of yarns, matting, or oakum (called a dolphin),
tapeiing from the middle towards the ends
0 Gr Antiq A heavy mass of lead, etc. suspended from

a yard at the bows of a war-vessel, to be dropt into an

lead i8ao T Mitchell KnightsX 227 Let your
^Iphiiis rise high, while the enemy’s nearing X836-48 B.D WalshA iisioph /Oughts u m. Quick haul up your pon-
derous dolphins x849GR0TFG)«<!<r<rii lx (1862) V. 262
d ‘ A technical term applied to the pipe and cover at a

souice for the supply of water’ (Weale Diet. Terms Arch,
1849-30)
e Angling. A kind of hook
1854 Badham Halieut 18

7. A black species of aphis or plant-louse {Aphts
fahsd), very destructive to bean-plants

; also called
collier and. dolphin-fly Also a black coleopterous
insect infesting turnips (quot 1771).
1731 Bailey (ed 5), Dolphins (with Gaidineis) small black

Insects that infest Beans, etc 1771 G Whitl Selbome
XTxiv 90 Ihe country people here call it the Turnip Fly
and Black Dolphin, but I know it to be one of the coleoptera

,

the Chrysomela oleracea 1846 Hannah in yml, E Agnc.
Soc 11 11 590 The season of 1846 has been memorable for
the dolphin among the pea-ci op 1883 Sutton V'tget

6 Fl (1892) 382 'Ihe Bean Aphis the Bean Plant Louse, or
Black Dolphin

1 8. = Dauphin 1 /5., q v {Obs)
9 attnb and Comb as dolphtn-colour, family,

-fish, -hue, -shoal
;
dolphin-borne, -headed, -like

adjs ; dolphin-fat, a fat obtained from species of
Delphinus (Delphin sb 2) ; dolphin-flower, the
Larkspur (Delphinium)

; dolphin-fly = sense 7 ;

dolphin-oil=</£j^/it;/^/ (Watts Diet Cheni, II

309) ; dolphm-atriker (Naui ), a short gaff spar
fixed perpendiculaily under the cap of the bowsprit
foi guying down the jib-boom

;
also called mar-

tingale (which name is also given to the ropes
connecting it with the jib-boom).
1842 Mrs Browning Grk Chr. Poets (1863) 1 Pang by

pang, each with a ^dolphin colour 1313 Douglas Airms
V X 88 Als swift as * dalfin fische, swymand away. 1671H M ti Colloq Brasnt 510 The Dolphin fish is a lovei
ofman 1846 Worcester, ^Dolphmfty, an insect ofthe aphis
tribe, destructive to beans 1846 Greener Se Gunnery 13
The fancy cock and hammeis have given place to a *dolphin-
liended hammer 1878 Browning La Saisias 75 Melodious
moaned the other ‘ Dying day with *dolphin-hues ' x6o6
Shaks Ant. Jjr Cl v n. 89 His delights Were *Dolphin*
like, they shew'd his backe aboue The Element they liu’d
in 1887 Bowen Virg. ASneid v 554 Some *dolphm shoal

afloat on the watery plain 1833 *Dolphin-stnker [see 6 b].
1841 Marryat Poacher xx-vm, 'The collision carried away
our doIphin-stnker 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk, s v.
Martingale, 'Ihe spar is usually termed the dolphin stnkei,
fiom Its handy position whence to stiike fish xBpi E
Castle Conseq III ii xvii 3 Hot water bubbled in an
ancient copper *' dolphin ’ urn of exquisite outline

Dolphinate, -ess, obs. ff. Dauphinatb, -ess
1653 Fuller Ch, Hist, vi i, § 9 The Dolphinate m

France

'I' Dolphine't. Obs. rare-^ [f Dolphin h-

-ET, dimm. suffix, here exceptionally used as a
feminine ] A female dolphin.
1593 Spenser Col Clout 866 The Lyon chose his mate,

the Turtle Dove Her deare, the Dolphin his owne Dolphinet,

Dolt (d^lt), sb. Also 6 dolte, dowlte, 6-7
dotLLt(e [Found with its derivatives from middle
of 16th c.

;
perh earlier in dialect use. App.

related to OE dol, ME dol, doll, Doll, and to
Bold, stupid, inert of intellect or faculty. For the
-t, cf. ME duU in sense of dulled', see Dull w.]

1 A dull, stupid fellow
,
a blockhead, numskull.

1343 [implied 111 Doltish] X331 Robinson tr More's
Uiop (Arb ) 39 Thies wysefoples and verye archedoltes.

to prevent the latter from falling in case of the ropes or
chains which support it being shot away in action

1764 Croker, etc. Dtei Arts * Sc
,
Dolphins ofihe Afast

1833 Marryat P Simple vi, What with dead-eyes, and
shrouds, cats and catblocks, dolphins, and dolphin-strikers,

1 was so puzzled that [etc.] 1840 Evid, Hull Docks

a 1533 UoALL RoysterD in ii (Arb ) 42 A very dolt and
loute 1604 Shaks, 0th v 11 163 Oh Gull, oh dolt. As
Ignorant as durt x6s8 Cleveland Rustic RampantWV^.
(1687) 417 Not only these Doults, these Sots 1723 Swift
Wood the Ironmortger 32 Wood’s adulterate copper. Which
we like dolts Mistook at first for thunderbolts 1847

Disraeli Tancredv i,The prerogative ofdolts and dullards

2. a. attr ib or as adj. Doltish, stupid, senseless,

foolish, b Comb
,

as f dolt-head, (a) a dolt,

blockhead ; (^) a stupid head (quot. 1711).
1679 Dryden Trot/ 4- Cress ir iil Dolt-heads, asses, And

beasts of burden 17x1 £ Ward Qutx, I 414 As soon as
each had bolted From out his Stiaw, and scratdi'd his
Dolthead sSzS Southey To A. Cunningham Poems III
31 X The dolt image is not worth its clay 1832 R Knox
Gi Artists 4 Anat 57 North Germany, the land of
schnapps, and insolence, and dolt stupidity

Hence fspltasre, fDo Itry, the condition of a
dolt; t DoTtify v. trans

,

to make a dolt of
1339 Aylmer Harbor Fatikf Subj Gnjb, Women .

doltefied with the dregges of the Deuils dounge hill 1381
Mulcaster Positions^ xxxix (1887) 205 Where I see nobil-
itie betraid to donghillrie, and learning to doultne 1393
Nashe Four Lett Confui Gj b, I have usually seene un-
circumsied doltage have the porch of his Panims pilfnes
very hugely pestred with piaises.
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+ Dolt. ». Obs [f. prec. sb]

l°ms To make a dolt of, befool ;
to call dolt.

T Wilson Rhei 74 b, When wee would abashe aman

that he IS no wiser then a goose, or [etc ] iS7» JjOOGF

A'/W II (1880) 86 Ihus are the people doited still,

n nlf fooles are made of fooles iS74 Heu owes Gueuaret s

Ceitaine men be doltedj^and charged with

; thoiitnd dioughts x8x8 Todd To dolt, to make dull

i have heard the word so spoken, but know no instance of

To act like a dolt, to play the fool.

^«73 Had Dofsley 111 x9 More

^Doltish (do«M),«. [f D0LTf^+-isH ] Of

the nature of or like a dolt ;
foolish, stupid, thick-

Rom Foxe 62b (T >
,'^'^Sument

ic M vou aie, unlearned, fantastical and doltish. /riMS

iSomI

R

oysterD iv m. (Arb ) baRather

suLhe a doltishe loute 5m«. Wks 7 0

111 . Doltish incapacity. 1831 H Melville W'Anre

xxxvL 181 A doltish stare sSga Lucy 1 . Smuh in Ihst

Kam IVar 186 Ihou hast perniciously and

dStishly taught and maintained that tl^ere is no God.

Doltishaiess.
,

[f. as prec + -ness j The

aiialitv of beinii doltish j
stupidity

^x>{6o^ RehelL Earl Norihnmh m Stwpeylw*

if/ri Iv S97 The vanities, the doltishness, the borrowing

wifliout canne to pay. 16*9 Symmeb Sptr Posit i\ i 33 It

1. Qxtreame dfltishnesse to the practise ofW^^

1813 Shelley m Dowden Lt/e ^1887) l. 339 i-ue usutu

doltishness of the regal race
^ TiAlvprl

t Polven, obs pa. pple. of Delve v . Deiveo,

R *90 Hud k® doluene eortfe ^*36®

mu talents 5380 Ac he was ded & doluen c

0,1 Husb III 68g In the doluen lond
.
^*440

xxm 180 Both dede and doluen, kis is ko fourke day

t boW, o- Obs ax dial. Also 6 dmllie,

8 dooly. [The forms dooty and dwllit are cwatly,

and doly probably, from Dole a loth c.
juiu '‘vv I /• , - . J

. p- TloWlEl

592

as in hel-w, sm-m, sirea-m, etc. Frequent already

in OE as a suffix to sbs. and adjs., as Inscopdom

the dignity of a bishop, cymngdSm, cynedom,

loval or kingly dominion, kingdom, ealdorMm the

position or jurisdiction of an elder or lord; /cow-

d6m, the condition of a Jieow or slave
,
fiiodom,

hdhzdini, vnsddm the condition 01 fact of being

free, holy, or wise The number of these deriva-

tives has increased in lalei limes, and -dom is now

a living suffix, freely employed to foim nonce-

derivatives, not only with the sense of condition,

state, dignity’, but also with that of domain,

realm’ iMh

ap^eim to be a different word ; see Dowie]

^iSfD0U0L*ATp!i?'Sfc' r. i 8g Quhldder is become
^

•snne this duJllie hant? 1383 Stanyhukst Mnets 11 (Arb)

S7 This dolye chaunco gala vs, with blood, with slighter

ilioundmg «96LoDOE AfA»g- 30 The dolie season

S?hryelre. Bailfv, Doly or Dooly, mourning, sad.

11 Dom^ (clpm). [In sense i, a. Pg dom, a title

of honour, =» Sp don L. domzn-us m^er, ruler,

chief, owner ; see Dok sb l, Dam sb 4
,
DanI. In

sense 2 an abbreviation of L. dosmnus.\

1. In Portugal and Brazil, a title of dignity

prefixed to tbe Christian name, used by Royalty,

Cardinals, Bishops, and gentlemen on whom it has

been conferred by Royal authority.
i, j , 1-

1787-31 Chambers C>f/ s. v.. In nobody is

allo\red to assume the title of which is a badge 0

token of nobility, without the King s leave
^

2 As a shortened form of L. dotntnus, prefixed

to the names of R. C. ecclesiastical and monastic

dignitanes, esfi. to Benedictine and Carthusian

monks, whether priests or injminor orders

x7i6 Davies Brit n. 37sThe noted Frenchrrfoimd

Mwk Dom Gerberon *7*7-8* Chamucbs Cycl., Dorn is

likewise used m France among some orders of religious as

iKKeux. Benedictines, ete We say, the revemnd

father Dom Calmet, Dom Alexis,pom Balthasar, etc rSaa

s V. Daft, The Dom of the Benedictines. *89^.
Wickham Lego m Trans 61. PaiUs Reel, Soe. III. 74 Mr

Edmund Bishop, who, with Dom Aidan G^quet, is editing

the Consuetudinary of St. Mary s Abbey, York.

3 . Dom Pedro (^U.S.) ; a game at cards, a vaiia-

tion of don (Don 6) \

1887 F R. SrocKtonBorrowedMontA, etc 191 (American)

Dom^ Pedro a social game of cards which we generally

2 (ddhiV [mod Ger dom cathedral, ad.

L do°Z (domJs Dei) : see Dome. OHG. and

MHG. had iuom ] A cathedral church.

1861 Neale Notes Dalmatia 11 33 A stroll through the

city showed us the so-called Dora a building somewhat

resembling the cathedral at Graa. 1876 Freeman Hist Sk,

Venetian March, As J*»®^bruck never w« a Bishop s see,

there IS no dom
^
1888 Times (Weekly Ed) az June 5/1

The Dom at Berlin , . .

So DO mcEurch [tr. Ger. dominrche]^W.
*864 Kingsley if w/f 4- TV/ii aig The domchurch and its

organization grew up . . round the body of a saint or

"Dom, obs f. Doom, Dumb ;
var. f Doum.

-dODli suffix [OE. 'd6m = OS. ~d6ni, MDu.

doem, Du. -dom, OHG., MHG. -tmm, Ger. -ium ]

Abstract suffix of state, which has grown out of an

independent sb ,
ong. putting, setting, position,

statute, OHG. iuom, position, condition, dignity,

in OE d6m, statute, judgement, jurisdiction,

f. stem d&- of Do 9. -h abstragt spffix -mo?, OE.

UlU itiaw i.****^ —
realm kjis J-

See m their alphabetic^ places

alderdom, Anglo-Saxoiuiom, hoiedom,

dom, cuckoldom, dukedom, earldom, ft eedom, king-

dom, martyrdom, fopedom, shenffdom, thaldom,

wisdom, etc. Examples of nonce-words appear in

^^Me^H^PrARsoN if RtoiomttgrZ Pomona to express all

Meanwhile curdom flourishes *880 Pall Mail G 3 .mtg.

a/a To last the good sailordom of the spectators Jbtd

7' Oct 2/1 Imagine hlanclicsterdom Protectiomst

^'iiues a7^Sept 7/4 Says Mr. Labouchere, Liberal ofljciid

dom ha! weublankettecl it' Iltd 6 June xr/3 Ihe ranks of

The classic pile wLch divides clubland from theatre-

dom i8go Spectator 18 Jan., A pers-ading atmosphere of

01,,au [aala.eL«-
hil-is tamable, f, domdre to tame cf. OF doma-

hle\ Tamable. Hence t »o maBleness.

1623 CocichiiAM, DomalTe, easie to
f,

*

Vvxhmpr Sea 203 As quiet and *"
I

J

floniable or indoinable doves are Ibid 213 noht

impossible to leduce this feral creatuie unto that domablc-

ness that young women might play with hum

Domage, -eable, -eous, obs ff. Damage, etc,

tSO'mager. Obs 1 are- ® j" t

domager, earlier »^7',to damage, used substantively.]

'^x^tfrd^S?sUn Menial de W. 1306) iv »^The

mwer of rest^ucyon ought to haue conformyte to the

,1. Ato 6 don^yoxe 7

-ame [a mod F. domame (1611 m Cotgr.), for

earlier F. dematne, OF demetne -l.

in med.L « 'proprietas, quod ad dommumyectat

,

subst use of dominicus of or belonging to a lord,

of the nature of private property, proper, own.

See Demesne, which is another form of this word.

OF. domeme, demewe, did not come down from cl L

dominium lordship, ownership, $ -s^* 'oS
hive mven oiilv an OF. dontem, demein , it is suppowu

that cULv damvucum passed in Rom. and OF
stages *domeMO, domeme. domeine, demeute

cum *canoMia,canome,can0ine,cAaf0me. But, in the inter

m^d atSge the form of the word naturally suggested its

idenUty wit^ cl L domtmum, which consequentlySK original domimaim.tis the Latin equivalent in

meduEval documents, the latterhaw also <*;//««*»«« formed

nn the vernacular The o was in OF. regularly weakened to

rSiw, wLnee late AFi & Eng. demesne', m domaim

tlifoK"Stored after L.; m French, domame is now (since

c 1610) used m all senses ,
but in Eng ,

demesne has been
c 10X0) uw-u J • i.co nnri in senses immedi.cTfixoiusea in au senses, *»• "“si ,

traditionally retained in the le»l use, and m senses immedi-

ately derived from xt, though fte two forms overlap ]

SB Demesne i. Also attnb. in domain lands,

Obs
ci4as Wyntoun Cron v x 386 Octa^veus kai D/P“7,s

rtohnsofis Kmzd, ft Cotmmv 158 The ngnts 01 rne

Sm^me are th«e: Rents. Feifs, Payments at alienations

Ibid That is Domaine, which belongeth to theCrowne x^6

Digby Real Prop 1 24 This poition was called terra

dominica, terrae domvticales, or domain lanos

2. Eminent domain ; ultimate or supreme loru-

ship ; the superiority or lordship of the sovereim

power over all the property in the state, in accoi d-

ance with which it is entitled to appropriate by

constitutional methods any part required for tne

public advantage, compensation being given to the

owner, A term chiefly used m International Law,

and in the Law of the United. States of America,

[i6*S Grotius De Jure B, et P. u in. § 6 Dominium

eminens, quod civitas habet in cives et res civium, ad usim

publiLum] 1830 Long? Ladder St. Augustine vi, U we

would gain In the bright fields ofjbir renown Phe right of

eminent domain. *^4 Naro^^rd Law Rev

The name Eminent Domain comes from Grotius, and the

subject IS a prominent one with

law^; but treatises on it do not exist outside of tlm United

States The topic develops here because it is a branch of

omfystem of &nstituUoLlLaw The first

by H*E Mills of St Louis in 1870. (See also Eminent s)

b. Direct domain, domain cf use, translation of the

French law-phrases domame direct the

of tbe lord, and domame utile the right of use on the part

of a lessee, as used in the law of Lower Canada.
. .

,

8. A heritable property ,
estate or territory held

m possession: lands; dominions; =* Demesne 3
-
6 -

x6ot Holland Phtty xiii UL (R ). "^ese are in the nature

of a domain and inheritance, and fall to the

Jg succession. 178a PriestI-EV Corrupt, Chr. H, x, 25“

Rojal domains weie made over to ecclesiastics. 1706
H HuNiiR tr St Pierre's Stud Nat {1799) III

There are, in that Country [Russia], proprietors possessed

of dom.ains as extensive as Provinces 1871 Freeman
Noiw Cw/j7. (1876) IV xvii 33 She occupied half a hide of
loyal domain.

b. tiaiisf, A district or region under rule, con-

tiol, or influence, or contained within certain limits;

realm ,
sphere of activity, influence, or doimmon

1787-46 Thomson Summer 839 Ocean trembles for his

green domain 1823 Lamd Elia 5er 11. Poor Relation, He
was lord of bis library, and seldom cared for looking out

beyond his domains 1832 H Rogers Ess 1 vii 407

For even an infinitude of atoms, infinite worlds in infinite

space may be found domain enough

c. Used by Pinkerton for a subdivision of the

Mineral ‘ kingdom
18x1 Pinkerton Pelt al, I 132 The intrltes and glutenites

are clms-sed under the several domains to which they belong.

Ibid. I In trod 111-iv

4 fig. A sphere of thought or action
,

field, pro-

vince, scope of a department of knowledge, etc.

*764 Goldsm. Trav 97 Carried to excess in each domain,

This fav’rite good begets peculiar pain 1799 Mackintosh

Study Law Nat, Wks 1846 1 381 Contracting tbe domain

of bmtal force and of arbitrary will x8a8 Carlyle Miss

(1872) I, Our Poet's gift m raising it into the domain ofArt

1864 Bowsm Logic X 343 An actual enlargement of the

domain of Science. 1866 Argyll ie«f« inw u (ed4)s3

b. Zogic The breadth, extension, circuit, or

sphere ol a notion

c Mat/i ‘In the theory of Functions, the

portion of the s-plaue within a circle which just

does not include a singular point is called the

domain of its centie ’ (H. T. GerransJ.

1893 FonsiTii The. Functions 33 If the whole of the

domain of h be not included in that of a,

lienee i Domai n v Obs iiitr,, to dominate

1389 Ivu FoHif, 36 It must lye wholy open toward the

towim.that the towne maycommaund,and domame oner it,

DoDXBAJiail (domi?**nal), a [f. Domain -t al;

united with the more historical word Domanial by

the intermediate domainiai:] =Domanial

x837 Sir F. Palgrave Norm. fi Eng, 11 SSi An antient

doimlinal palace iSfia S LucasSeculana 33a Ihe domainal

jurists of the eighteenth century
-7 • m

^ Domal (clo^mal), a. [ad medL. domal-u (Du

Cange), f domtts house . see Dome, etc]
^

1 Asirol Of or pertaining to a dome or house

1716 Addison Drummer m i, Mars is

flref iiniiw^ niid Will shortly appear in all his domal digni

nes. ^8*9
^drol„ Dmal

dignity, when a planet is m Us own Iw^se.

2 . Of or pertaining to houses ;
i^mestic.

1728 R Morris Ess Ane Are/iit 3 Templar and Domal

Araliitecture. *884 Neali/tEM CaM^ Principles of

sanitation—personal, municipal, domal, etc.

Domanial (dtjme'-nial), a ^SO 9 domaimal.

[a h" domanial (161^0. in Hatz-Darm ), ad med.L

domantdlts, i domamum ]
Of, pertaining, or re-

latine to domain or to a parlicnlar domain.

and the allodial

jDomas- obs. form ot damask.

Domb(e, obs. ff Dumb, Doom.

0.U—

3D6mb6o. OR

.fifTtfZtAsomsOmrn

of the Arabian ^‘ghts by Dom^O^^
7’/,tf/,ite,and soby

j788*^3>
*iCLopt

^Tianisl^ IS intftcocci id

CarMe It is not clear whether
^

1 Grecian sa^
refer^to the Hebrew ‘’.v' -de of ‘ the Queen and the

of that name who appears in tale 0

Serpents 'in the .4
where a magician or

A fabled submarme hail “ 1 Cazotle

sorcerer met with his discij?
< under the

‘under the sea near Tunis ,
by

,
, l-hg sense

roots of the ocean ’
;
used by Carljde

- . ^ I c Ar miniilLV • « «

f

roots ot tne oceau , ,

of ‘ infernal cave ‘den of
^“^fl^J/pomdaniel rock’d

1801 SouniEY
*its Byron

darnel of Spanish It’tqmty in the * ^ Po^idamel

Rev Oct 408 At ease not in Zion
g

Dome (d^iu)j
-d L. dom-tts house,

[In sense 1, app directly
• (i5-i6th c.|

home; m other senses, *
*j p (ibme), 8^*

sometimes dosme, whence mo .
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dttom house, house of God, ‘ chiefe Church or

Cathedrall Church in a citie ’ (Flono), high cupola,

dome (as a distinguishing feature of Italian

cathedrals) ;-L domu-s house ]

1

A house, a home
;
a stately building, a man-

sion Now only as a poetical or dignified appel-

^^iSaDouGLAS Mnets xiir Prol 93 Onto my dome [= in my
dwelfing], I saw 30U neuir ayr 1553 1 Wilson Rhet

{1580) 168 Dated at my Dome, or rather Mansion place m
Lincolneshire 1656 Blount Glossogr , Do7ne .a Town-

House, Guild-Hall, a State-House, Meeting-house in a city,

from that of Floience, which is so called 1724 Switt

Riddles vii 51 Sad charnel-house 1 a dismal dome, For

which all mortals leave their home 1770 Langhorne
Plutarch (1879) I 74/2 They built temples . and other

sacred domes, 1808 Scott Mann vi. Introd 121 Gladly as

he we seek the dome, And as reluctant turn us home

fie x8» Byron Ch Har 11 vi, Ambition’s airy hall,

The dome of thought, the palace of the Soul 1818 Shelley

Ro) Islam II. xliu. Hoary crime would come Behind, and
fraud rebuild religion's tottering dome.

+ 2 A cathedral church
;
=Dom2. Ohs.

x6oi tr Emilbanne's yonm Naples "jx The Ceremony
. Celebrated at the Dome (so they call the Cathedral

Churches in Italy). 1704 Addison Italy (1766) 46 Pope
Lucius, who lies buried m the dome. 1707 Lend. Gaz No
4388/3 There was a Jew Christen'd last Sunday in the

Dome of this City [Berlin] X7S3 Hanway 7’» II i 111

15 There is also the dome, which is a cathedral church.

3. A rounded vault forming the roof of a building

or chief part of it, and having a circular, elliptical,

or polygonal base ; a cupola-

1656 Blount Glossogr , Dome

^

a flat round Loover, or
open roof to a Steeple, Banqueting-house, &c Somewhat
resembling the bell of a great Watch i66a F. Brooke tr

Le Blanc's Trav 1x4 The Kings Palace was built square,

with a Dosme 17x2 Land Gaz No 5038/2 The Dome of
the Cathedral was illuminated 1756-7 tr KeyslePs Tiav
(1760) II. 311 The roof of the Pantheon is a round doom,
without pillars or windows x8i2-z6 J. Smith Panorama
Sc. Art W. 66 The whispering gallery in the dome of St
Paul’s Cathedral, London 1879 Sir G Scott Archtt.
II 229,

1

defined a dome as the covering of a circular space
produced by the revolution of an arch round its central
vertical axis

b. The hemispherical roof of an astronomical
observatory,made to revolve and open so as to direct

the telescope towards any part of the heavens.
x86s Chamhers' Emycl VII 30/2 Since the year 1852, a

time ball has been dropped on the dome of the Observatory
at precisely one o'clock

4 iransf The vaulted roof ofa cavern or natural
hollow

,
the concave vault of the sky

, a vaulted
canopy ; a canopy of trees, etc

,
a bee-hive.

1727 Swift Gulliver iii m, Whence the astronomers
descend into a large dome called the astronomer's cave
1730-46 Thomson Autumn 118a The tender race, By
thousands, tumble from their honeyed domes. X7go-i8ix
CoMZB Devil OH n Siichs in Eng^ (1817) VI 59 In a bed,
With a dome to it 17^ Mrs Radcliffe Italian 11, The
whole dome of the sky had an appearance of transparency.
1830 Tennyson Recoil Arab Nts 41 Imbower’d vaults of
pillar’d palm the dome Of hollow boughs x86o Tyndall
Glac I 11 18 Some bubbles had lifted the coating here and
there into little rounded domes

b. The convex rounded summit of a mountain,
a wave, etc. In U S., fiequently enteiing into the
names of rounded mountain peaks
[1788 Sir W. Jones Tartars v Wks 1799 I* S8 A

stupendous edifice, the beams and pillars ofwhich are many
ranges of lofty hills, and the dome, one prodigious mountain ]
X851 Lohgf Gold Leg v ..4 ^.S'rA, The billows upon their
flowing dome poise her 1856 Stanley Swat ^ Pal x
(1858) 366 Tabor with its rounded dome 1882 Worcester
Exhib Catal 111 $8 Velvets ‘studded' with polished
domes, xSpo M Townsend U S 138 Carter Dome, New
Hampshire, The Dome, State of New York.
6 . Technical senses

.

. Manuf, The cover ofa reverberatory furnace, etc.
1706 Phillifs (ed Keiseyh Dome among chymists,

kind of arched Cover for a Reverberatory Funiace x8a
Specif Johnsorfs Patent No 4747. 2 The . uppermo!
vessel must have a close dome or cover applied to it. x8s
Ronalds & Richardson Chem. Technol fed a) I 127 Th
dome ought to be made as flat as possible consistent wit
dumhuity, in order to reflect the heat down upon the coal.

D. Cryst (See quot

)

xS6^a Watts Diet Chem II i Dome, a term used t
designate a tnmetric, monoclimc, or tnclinic prism, whos

o
and edges are parallel to one of the secondary axe:

189s Story-Maskelvne CryHallop- § 326 The term dora
IS employed not in contradistinction to the term prism c
pnsmatid, but, hke the latter term, conventionally an
merely to distinguish these forms from one another

0. ra. Locomotive Engines, the raised conical part of th

n ,

^

Steam-chamber, the steam dome (Weal
'Ze / 1849-50) In Railway Carnages, the raise

j
^ space for ventilation and light (Knigl

Diet Mech

,

1874)
'

259/2 The Steam dome and simila
parts are double
d Watchmaking The back pait of the inner case c

“Joo sometimes the works are attached

a
Watch ^ Clockm 88 Used for attachin

a watch movement to a dome case
. attrih. and Comb,, as dome-case, -cover, -fact

•form, -head, -span, -spire, -iheettre, -top, -vaulting
dome-hke, -shaped adjs

® Science trailed her pall Through the dom<

rSfr*!, A. Henry Traio ia8 II

hi^se has an arched dome like roof x8ianUto^^Z?ome, Dome-vaulting .is lighter than an

that can coyer the same area 1832 G R Porter Porielam
Gl 60 'The dome-shaped roof 1849-50 Weald Diet

Terms, Dome Cover, in locomotive engines, the brass 01
copper cover which encloses the dome, to prevent the
radiation ofheat 1863-72 Watts Diet Chem. II 147 When
tnmetric ciystals are bounded only by prismatic and dome-
faces. 1895 Story-Maskelvne Crystallogr § 328 Dome-
forms with the genet al symbol (o^f)

Hence Do meless a
,
not having a dome

xSto Athenseum ao Aug 232/3 In that domeless Dom-
kirche of Cologne

Dome, V [f prec sb ]
1 * ans, T<J cover with or as with a dome
1876 Whitney Sights j- Ins xxv 248 An enlaiged

chamber, almost domed in by the deep scooped ovei-
leaning wall 1885 Tennyson haily Spring 1, [He] domes
the red-plow’d hilli. With loving blue 1894 Barinc-
Gould Deserts S Prance II xix 88 To the Romans theie
was no necessity for doming over quadrangular spaces
2 To make dome-shaped.
1879 Cassells Techn Educ IV 290/1 And brings down

upon them a polished globular punch, which domes them
up. x8p4 Mrs H Ward Marcella I 293 The roof had
been raised and domed
3 intr To nse or swell as a dome.
1887 Argosy Jan 32 The cathedial towered, or rather

domed, above the ramparts 1894 Doyle S. Holmes 261
His forehead domes out in a white curve
Dome, obs form of Doom, Doom.
Domed (dJ“md), a. [f Dome sb. or it -f -bd ]
1. Dome-shaped, made dome like ; vaulted.
1775 in Lett xst Earl Malmeshttry (1870) I. 287 The

ceiling is domed, and beautifully painted 1871 Darwin
Desc Man II xv 164 They build a domed nest, which is a
great anomaly in so large a bird 1872 C King Mountain
Sierra Nev vii 137 Ihese domed mountains xBij^Blackio
Mag Aug 152 The dark Nubians, have domed foreheads
2. Roofed with or possessing a dome oi domes
1855 Browning Love among Rums 11, The domed and

dating palace 1863 Geo £1 iot 11 vi. He looked
down on the domed and towered city 1879 Sir G Scot t
Lect Archit II 7 'Phe introduction into France of the
domed architecture by a colony of Greeks
Domel, variant of Dbmblb.
Domelet (^3°^ mlet), [f Dome sb. + -let.] A

miniature dome.
1883 R F. Burton & Cameron Gold Coast foi Gold I i

19 The Estrella, whose dome and domelets, built to mimic
St Peter’s, look only like hen and chickens x89a A tkenawm
2 Lily 38/2 A veiy low dome, or domelet.

Domout (d«7 ment) dial and vtdgar [f Do
V -h-MENT] A performance, ^ to-do’ see Do sbIX
1828 Craven Dialect, Dooment, deed, action, contest

x83t Lmcoln Herald 15 July 4/3 At the great Do, or
Dement in honor of the Whig Ministry 1889 N W,
Line Gloss, s.v , 'I'her’ll be a fine doment when yung—
cums at aage Thaay kicked up no end on a doment
tDomes-booke = Domesday Book.
x6io Holland Camden’s Bnt t 234 In Edward the

Confessors time (as we read m Domes-booke of England) it

paied tribute

Domesday (dou’mzd^, d?7‘mzd?). [f. ddmes
genitive of ddm Doom -t-Day ] A Middle English
spelling of Doomsday, day ofjudgement, now com-
monly used as a historical term, in the following

:

Domesday Booh, colloquially Domesday the

name applied, from the 12th c , to the record
of the Cxreat Inquisition or Survey of the lands of
Enghond, their extent, value, ownership, and liabi-

lities, made by ordei of William the Conqueior m
1086 Extended to abstracts based upon that

record, such as the Exon Domesday.
[The name appears to have been derived directly fiom

Domesday the Day of the Last Judgement, and Domesday
Book the Book by which al! men would be judged It

originated as a popular appellation (see Dial de Scacc ),

given to the Book as being a final and conclusive authority
on all matters on which it bad to be referred to.]

1x78 Dial de Scaceario 1. xvi, Hic liber ab indigenis
Domesdei nuncupatur, id est, dies judicii per metaphoram
sicut enim districti et tembilis examinis illius novissimi
sententia nulla tergiversationis arte valet eludi sic sen-

tentia ejus [libn] infatuan non potest vel impune declinari

Ob hoc nos eundem librumjndiciarium nominavimus. 1485
Nottingham Rec II 350 Libro de Domesday a: 1491

J, Ross Hist, Reg Angl (1716) 109 Redacta est dicta
descrmtio in unum volumen Nomen libri est Domesday
X494 Fadyan Chron vi cxcviu 202 An olde boke sometyme
in y« Gnyldehall of London named Domys daye. 1570-6
Lambarde Peratnb Kent (1826) 104 'Phe booke of the
generall survey of the Realme, which William the Con-
querour caused to bee made . , and to be called Domesday,
bicause (as Mathew Parise saith) it -spared no man, but
ludged all men indifferently, as the Lord in that gieat
day will do 1591 — Archeion (1635) 24 The Record of
which Survey was then called Doomes-day Book 1614
Selden Titles Hon. 232 In that which we now call

Domesday, made and collected under William I. 1656
Blount Glossogr,, Dooms-day-booh. wherein all the ancient
Demean Lands in this Nation are registred; It is so
called, because upon any difference, the parties received
their doom X701 De Foe True-born Eng 13 Doomsday
Book his Tyranny records. 1767 Blackstonc Comm II

49 The compiling of the great survey called domesday-book
1856 Emerson Awf Trails, TruthWks (Bohn) II 52 Down
goes the fiying word on the tablets, and is indelible as

Doomsday Book 1876 Freeman Norm, Conq V 476
Domesday still sets before us a most minute scale of classes

b Transferred to other hke documents of

standard authority, such as the Domesday of St
Paul's, the recoid of a survey of the capitulai

estates m 1181 ; alsofig. and allusively.

174a Young AV Th n 271 All-rapacious Usureis conceal
Their Doomsday-book from all-consuming heirs. 1749
Fielding lorn jones ix 1, The vast authentic doomsday
book of natui e 1862-5 Stanley Jew Ch xii 259 Which
has made the latter half of the Book of Joshua the
Domesday Book of the Conquest of Palestine 1865 Nary
DocKy hxpense Ace (Blue Book i 465) Previous to the
yeai 1858-59 the expense accounts of ships and services
were transmitted annually from the Dockyards to the
Surveyor of the Navy foi recoiding in the ‘Abstiacts of
Piogiess’ or ‘Doomsday Book' the expenditure incuned
on account of each ship i86g Phteman Conq, (1875)
III 300 A Domesday of tlie conquerors was drawn up in
the ducal hall at Lillebonne, a forerunner of the gieat
Domesday of the conquered

Domestic (d<?me stik), a and sb Also 6—7
-ique, iek(e. [ad L domcstic-us,i dotnns\iO\i,sp'
see Dome In eaily foim and use, immediately
through F domestujue

(14th c. in Hatz -Darm.).]A adj.

1 1 Having the character or position of the in-
mate of a house ; housed To be domestic with
(pf) : to be of the household of, at home with. Obs.
152* Bradshano's St Werburge and Ballad to Author 21

(1887) 201 Preserue his sotile, and make bym domestique
Within the beuyns 163a Lithgow Trav ir 67, I being
domestick with him the selfe same time Ibid viii 358
[He] had turned Turke With whom I found Doniesticke,
some fifteene ciicumsised English Runagates i68x Colvii
Whigs Supphe (1695} 27 Mercui-y hath no dwelling of bis
own, But is Domestic of the Sun
tb Intimate, familial, ‘at home ’ Obs
a x6x2 Donne BiadaRaros (1644) 42 1 he knowledge therof

IS so domestique, so neare, so inward to us, that out con-
science cannot slumber m it, noi dissemble it 1647
Clarendon /fir/ Reb ii §83 He was domestick with
all, and not suspected by eitliei of the factions 1748
Cmesterf Lett (1792) II. clxiv xoo Domestic in the
best company and the best families 1750 Ibid (1774) III
152 An English minister shall have resided seven yeai s at a
court without being intimate 01 domestic in any one house
2 Of or belonging to the home, house, or house-

hold, pertaining to one’s place of lesidence or
family affaiis

; household, home, ‘ family ’.

161X StiAKs;Cw»^ III I 65 Caesar, that hath moe Rings
his Seruants, then Thy selfe Domesticke Officers 163a
Lithgow Trav iv 363 Domesticke pastimes, as Chesse,
Caids, Dic^ and Tables 1664 Power Exp Philos i ii
Of Domestick Spicleis there are two sorts x68i Temple
Memoirs 111 Wks 1731 I 345, I was resolv’d to pass the
rest of my Life in my own Domestick, without troubling
my self further about any publick Affairs. 1764 Goldsm
Trav, 434 Domestic joy X830 D’Israeli Chas /, III vi.

110 Charles .. loved the privacy of domestic life 1840
Dickens Bam Rudge vii, Her single domestic servant,

t b fg. Belonging to what concerns oneself.

1707 Norris Twa/ Humility vu 315 Domestic ignorance,
the Ignorance of our selves, and of what passes within our
own breast

3 Of or pertaining to one’s own country or
nation

,
not foreign, internal, inland, ‘ home

rS4S Jove Exp Dan vii (R ), Lo here maye ye see this
beast to be no stranger he sitteth in the temple of God, he
IS therefore a domestyc enimye 1549 Compl Scot Prol
16, 1 hef vsit domestic scottis langage, maist intelligibil foi

the vlgare pepi! 1665 Manltv G?otms' Low-C Warres
859 That the contentions gi owing among Priests should be
decided by Domestique Judges, and not at Rome zyxgW Wood Swv Trade 7 A great Part of our Domestick
Trade dependsupon oui Foreign Commerce 1849 Macaulay
Hist Eng, II 265 The whole domestic and foreign policy
of the English government
b Indigenous

;
made at home or m the country

itself; native, home-grown, home-made
i66q Sharrock Vegetables 42 [It] makes the hke impression

upon Its domestique plants 1713 Berkeily Guardian
No 49 p 8 1 hey [glasses] are domestic, and che^er than
foreign toys 1835 Ure Philos. Manuf 77 Domestic
woollens and flannels.

4 Of animals : Living under the caie of man, in

or near his habitations ; tame, not wild.
x62o Venner Via Recta 111 65 Domesticke or tame Ducks

1632 J Hayward tr Bwndt's Eromena 181 No small delight
to see so timoious a cieature growne so domesticke 1856

Mrs Browning Aur Leigh i 63s Tamed and grown
domestic like a barn-door fowl. Orig Spec i

(1873) 14 The origin of most of our domestic animals will

probably for ever remain vague.

-j-b Of men Having settled abodes; not
nomad or wild. Ohs.
xdaa Lithgow Trav vi 2gt Moores, Jews, domesticke

Arabians

5 Attached to home
;
devoted to home life or

duties
;
domesticated

x6s8 Davenant Play-House to be Let iv. Dram. Wks
1873 IV 8s Kings, who move Within a lowly sphere of
private love. Are too domestic for a throne 1751 Johnson
Rambleriflo 153 p 5 To me, whom he found studious and
domestick X837 J H. Newman Par term (ed 2) III xx.

329 It IS praiseworthy and right to be domestic

B. sb.

fl A member of a household; one who dwells

in the same house with another ; an inmate
, a

member of the faniily (including children and rela-

tives). ijtt. sxiSifg) Obs.

*539 Tonstall Serm, Palm Sund (*823) 56 Nowe ye be
not gaestes and strangers, but ye be citisens and domestikes
of almyghty god For Ambass 62 From that

time he haa his accesses to his Majesties presence as
a Domestique without Ceremony a 1716 South Serm. II.

xltii (R ), -A servant dwells as a kind of foreigner under
the same loof ,

a domestick, and yet a strangei too 1737



DOMESTICABLE. 594 DOMICILE.

WiiisTON JosefJin^ Aiiiiq xvi vii § 4 Often did lie lament

the wickedness of his domestics.

2 . A honseliold servant or attendant

*613 faiiaics. fl'tw VIII, i\ IV 114 Where Powies are your
Retainers, and your words (Doinestickes to you) seruc your

will. i6z7 Lnander ij Cal vi 103 Besides the domestics

he sent for some of his tenants 17 ii Aduison SJ>ect

No 106 P a His Doinesticks are all in Yeais, and grown
old with their Mxstei 1845 SrEPiirN Comm Laws Eng,

<1874) II eaS At a month's notice like a common domestic

1848 Maurice Lords Prayer {1861) 66 llie relationship

between the master ofa household and his domestics,

f b A domestic animal Obs. rare,

X7xp De Foe Crusoe i. viii, My Pol . began now to be a
mere domestic. 174a J Hildboi* Mtsc IVls (1754) I biS
Continue, therefore, your wonted Care . for your innocent
Domestics liui 160

+ 3 . An inhabitant of the same country ; a native,

fellow-countryman Obs
*612-15 Hall ConUmpl , N T \\v\ GoodCeniurwn,

Ifhewere a foreigner foi birth, yet he was adomestic in heart.

167s PAd Trans X. 254 Supplies aiToided me both by our
eminent Domesticks within nis Majesties Dominions and
also by Forrainers *68a Bunyan Holy IVar 313 Notable
service against the Domesticks

•h b An indigenous plant Obs
167a Grew Anal. Plants, Idea Philos. Hist § 8 All

Bxoticks .may probably be reduced to some such Do
mestkks, unto which they may beai the best Resemblance

4. pi Articles of home produce or ninimfacture

;

esp.^ in U S,, home-made cotton cloths, bleached or

unbleached, for common use.

i6aa Malynes Anc. Law-Merch 2 When mankind was
piopagated into an inlinite number, and the doinestiques

or neere hand commodities were not siifhcicnt for tlicir

sustenance in some countries, and in othei countries were
ouer ahoundant 1846 Worclster, Domestic a sort of
Amei lean cotton cloth 1864 R h. Ebxiqus Cotton Fam,
That targe clas.s of fabrics known in the trade ns ‘ domestics *,

of which shiiting and sheeting form a large part

6 .
‘ A carnage for general use ’ (Simmonds Diet.

Trade 1858).

Hence Some’stielsm, devotion to home life;

Some stioness, domesticity

1643 W GBEFKHiLL.<4Af at Root hwi b, It's domcstick-
nes of spirit. *784. R Bagc Barham Downs II 344 Our
happy domesticism nas undcigone no change *870 Farrar
&i. Paul 509 The ignorant domesticism which was the
only lecognisecT virtue of her sex

Dome'Stica'blei O [f. med L domesHcd-re

to DoMisaTiOATE + -BLB.] Capable of being dome-
sticated or tamed.
1806 W Taylor in Ann, Rev IV. 35 The elephant and

the hippopotamus both appear domesticable *883 !<'

Galton 1)1^, Hum, Faeuliy 245 All domesticable animals
of ally note have long fallen under the yoke of man.

+ IDoxiiestical (dome stilcal), a. and sb. Obs
or arch. [f. L. domestic-us Domestic + -ai.

(Much used in 1 6-1 7th c.’)]

A cuij. 1. = Domestic a 2

*459 Sir J Fastolf Will in Poston Loll I 457 My right
trusty chapeleyn and servaunt domysticall. *594 Hooker
Eccl, Pol III vi, In their domesticall celebration of the
passeouer. 1664 Evelyn Sylva (1776) 226 Domestical
utensils, as baskets, bags *737 Wriston Josephus' Hist
1 xxii § I Raising him up domestical troubles *856 Emer-
son Eng Traits, Relt^ Wks (Bohn) IL g6 A massive
system .at once domestical and stately

to = Domestic «. 2 b.

*586 Bright Melaneh xii. 62 Inward and domesticall, in

that It proceedeth from a natural power 1605 Timmc
Qutrstt 1. 11 48 The domesticall enemies which are within
mans body.

2 == Domestic a. 3 , 3 b.

*53* Elyot Gov. ii. vi (1883) €0 We lacke nat of this

vertue domisticall examples, I meane of our owne kynges of
Englande *570-6 Lambaude Peramb Kent (1826) 313 The
domesticall and foreigne affaues of the Realme. x6ia
Guillim Heraldry m x. (r66o) 149 Some [Plants] are
forrein, and some Domesticall. *655 Fuller Ch Hut vii.

1 I 21 Domestical dissentions of his own Subjects.

3 =*Domestto a 4.
*56* Bulleyn Bk Simples (1579) 77 Domesticall or yard

foules 1634 T Johnson ii. (1678) 44 The
Camel is a very domestical and gentle Beast. *677 Hale
Prim Orig, Meat 11. ix 208 Animals that are domestical,
and not for food, as Cats and Dogs

to Of plants • Cultivated, not wild.
*578 Lytb Dodoens iv xviii, 473 The Domesticall, or

husbandly beanes, do growe in feeldes and gardens Ibid.
xxu 479 The domestical or tame Ciches.

4 Familiar, homely
*563 WinJet Agst Hsreseis i. xxviii Wks. 1890 II 60

Gif we sal begin to mixt vneouth and strange thmgis with
domestical materis *578 Banister Hist Man iv 52 In onr
domesticall phrase *637 Heywood Dial iv. Wks 1874
VI 136 O Jupiter That art domesticall and hospitable

B. sb. A member of the household ; a household
servant, = Domestic i, 2 .

c*54o tr Pol Verg Eng. Hist (Camden) I. no Hee
tooke deliberation of his domesticalls and geneialhe all his
princes 1582 N T (Rhem ) Eph 11 ig You aie citizens of
the sainctes, and the domesticals of God *639 T Brugis
tr Camus' Mor. Eelat 228 This youth was one of Fursees
domesticals

Hence Domestlca*lity, domestic quality.

*8*9 W. Taylor in Monthly Rev LXXXVIll. 225 His
very reflections have a domesticality of character

Dome’stically, adii. [f. Domestical a +
-LY 2.] In a domestic manner , in, or in reference

to, the house, home, or family; with regaid to

domestic or home affairs
;
familiarly.

*576 Newton Lemme's Complex {1633) Bo To change
that order of life, which by long use and domestically hee
hath fiequented <*1667 Cowlfy Verses d Ess, Agnc.
(i66g) 104 Augustus had desir’d Mecanas to persuade him
[.Hoiace] to come and live domestically, and at the same
Table with him x79*-*823 D'Isralli Cur Lit

,
Introd

Tea, Coffee, etc, Piobably, tea was not in general use
domestically so late as in 1687 *793 Burkf Corr IV ai

All is well with us, and so far as concerns us, directly and
domestically 1885 Westmld Gaz 2 Jan. 8/2 Gratified to

see the Queen’s youngest daughter settled domestically

Dome'Sticaxity «. Obs lare—'^. [ad L.

domesticdnt-em, pr pple of domesticdre : see next.]

Making its home , dwelling, residing

*642 Sir E Derinq Sp. Reltg. 7* The power wa.s vir-

tually residing and domesticant in the plurality of his

Assessors

Domesticate (dome stiko’t), v. [f. ppl stem

of med L domestudre to dwell in a house, to

accustom (Du Cange), f. domestic-us Domestic :

cf. F. domestiquer (15th c in Hatz -Darm ) ]
1 irans To make, or settle as, a member of a

household ; to cause to be at home ; to naturalize.

A 1639 [see Domfsticated] <**773 Ciiestfuf. (Masoi^,
Domesticate yourself theie, while you stay at Naples *862
Gcvixmvcia Educ.Worldm Replies Ess tfRev 9 It domesti-

cated many of them in diflerent parts of the heathen world,

*878 Gladstoni Prim, Homer vii 97 An element in the
Greek nation originally foieign, but now domesticated,

to ttamf. andJig. To make to be or to feel ‘ at

home’
;
to familiaiize

1841-4 Emerson Ess, Art Wks (Bohn) I. 150, 1 now
require tins of all pictuies, that they domesticate me, not
that they dazzle me 1874 Sa\cl Compar Philol v 179
The mental faculties of one people are domesticated, as it

weie, into the ways of thought of another

2 . To moke domestic , to attach to home and its

duties

1748 Richardson Cfaj'/firtV’ks *883 VIII 437 A circum-
stance which generally lowers the spirit of the ladies, and
domesticates them. 1863 Miss Power Arab Days 4 N
130 [They] easily become domesticated (as lady-companions
and housekeepers now describe themselves in advertise-

ments to be) *895 Weslm Gaz 25 July 2/3^ The efforts

which are being made to domesticate the teaching

3 . To accustom (an animal) to live luider the

care and near the habitations of man
,
to tame or

bring under control
;
transf, to civilize.

*64* Earl Monm. tr Btondi's Hist Civ IVarres i iv-v

*45 Ireland, whdre the wiscdome and valour of the Duke of
Yorke had domesticated a savage people 1805 Luccock
Hat. Wool 29 The first flock, which is minutely described .

.

wa^erfectlydomesticated *859Darwin 4,4 Spec 1 (1873)

14 There is hardly a tribe so barbarous, as not to have
domesticated at least the dog

'j' 4. intr (for re/l) To live familiarly or at

home {with)
;

to take up one’s abode Obs.

*967 H. Brooke Fool 0/ Qual (1859) I 305, I would
rattier see her married to some honest and tender-hearted

man, whose love might induce him to domesticate with her
1796 Coleridge {iitlc ffpoem) To a young friend, on his
proposing to domesticate with the author. 1812 Siicllfy
in Dowden Li/e (1887) I 230,

1

shall try to domesticate in

some antique feudal castle.

Domesticated, pph a, [f prec. -i- -ed ^ ]
Made domestic or familiar ; tamed, naturalized.
nx6̂ g WoTTON in Relig Wotton 366 (T) Being now

familmrizcd and domesticated evils *802 Pally Nat.
Theol. xvi (1827) 497/1 The sheep in the domesticated state

1838 Dickens Mem Grimaldi ii, He had always been a
domesticated man, delighting in the society of his relations

and friends, 1863 Lyfll Anita Manii^ There are.. no
signs ofany domesticated animals except the dog.

Domestication (di7me stik^ Jon), [n. of ac-

tion from Domesticate ; see -atiom : so in F.]

The action of domesticating, or the condition of
being domesticated
*774 Kames Sk, Hist Man II 13 CTod) The same

discipline obtains even after domestication *845 Darwin
Voy Hat viii (1879) 150 Animals that readily enter into
domestication *866 Geo Eliot F. Holt III. xhv *92
Her domestication with this family

Dome’sticative, a- rare [f j>pl. stem of
med L domesticdre + -IVB.] Tending to domesti-
cate, productive of domestication.
In recent Diets

Dome’Sticator. [agent-n. m L. form from
med.L. domestudre to Dombstioate,] One who
domesticates

; a tamer.
*872 Bagekot Physics ^ Pol (1876) s* Man was obliged

to be his own domesticator 1894-5 Q. Rev, Current Hist,
IV. 700 The domesticator of animals

Domesticity (ddamesti siu). [f. Domestic a.

-1- -ITY : cf. F domestuitd (1690 in Hatz -Darm.).]
1 The quality or state of being domestic, do-

mestic character
,
home or family life ; devotion to

home; homeliness.
*72* Bailey, Domesticity, the being a servant. 1726

Ayliffe Pardon (L), Great familiarity is included under
the notion of friendship and domesticity, as living together
in the same house, and the like xSzj SomazY Lett (*856)
IV 49 You would infei. that there is more domesticity m
Holland, than in any other country 1874 L Stephen
Honrs in Library (*892) II m 74 A masculine woman,
with no talent for domesticity

b The quality of being a domestic animal
*830 Lyfll Princ Geol (1875) II. iii xxxvi 3r4 Domes-

ticity eliminates the tendency 184a Prichard Nat. Hist
Man 37 The most marked sign of domesticity in our
European goats,

2 pi Domestic affairs or an angements
*8240 J Pour C, Eng 550 Since vn,,

amid the domesticities of life
“

Domesticize (dome siiswz), v [f Domestic
+ -IZE ] * am =Domes.ticate
*656 Earl Monm Advi f, Parnass 63 Fair treatment^th domestidiize evp savage beasts *834 Southev

Doctor I xMx 286 That most pleasant, salutiferoura^
domesticising beveiage [tea] 1890 Umv Rev Tan 11 Tf

electric power as a motive force admit of being domLti
cized, and so bung hack the system of cottage labour

+ Dome’sticly, adv Obs [f. Domestic « +
-LY^,] = Domestically
*633 Litiigow Trav. viii 350 Sent backe to the Governour

with whom I was domcstakly reserved *733 Chesterf
World No IS* She is so domesticly tame
Domett (dp-met), [perh from a proper name ]A kind of textile fabric see qiiots
*8« Booth Anal Diet Eng 182 A kind of plain cloth

of vmich the waip is cotton and the weft woollen, is called
Domett, or Cotton-flannel *882 Beck Drapers Duet
Domett, a loosely woven description of flannel, with cotton
warp and woollen weft, generally employed for shrouds and
sometimes in the place of wadding by dressmakers

’

DomeyMte (dcmsi kait'* Mtn [Named 1845,
after Domeyko, a Chilian chemist and mineralo-
gist.] A native arsenide of copper of a greyish
or tm-white metallic appearance.
*850 Dana Mtn. 5*3 Arseniuret of copper, .corresponds

with domeykite.

Domic ^do^'mik), a. [f. Dome sb. + -10.] =
next.

*823 P Nicholson Pract. Build 153 Large roofs, con-
structed of a domic form.

Domical (dJ“*mikal), a. [f. Dome (or its ety-

mon) 4 -10 H- -AL.]

1 Of, pertaining to, or like a dome
; vaulted

*846WORCFSTER cites LouDON *849 FreemanA rchlt, I I

1 39The curved shape from which the domical appearance
results *856 Kuskin Mod Paint IV v. App, ii, The ap-
parently domical form of the sky 1871 — Pors Clav, vi.

June 12 A white blouse and a domical felt hat.

2 Characterized by domes or dome-like structure.

Domical church, one of which the characteristic feature

IS a dome or series of domes
*86* Sat Rev XI 580/1 The wonderful domical cathedral

ofPerigueux. _i879 SirG Scott Archit I 76 In the

celebrated domical churches of Pengord and Angoumois

Hence Do snically adv
,
m the manner 01 form

of a dome. In recent Diets

fDomioe llary, a Obs. rare, [f med L. donn-

celldns, -cilldns (Du Cange).] =Domioiltab.
*727-5* Chamders Cyel s v Canon, Domicellary Canons

were young Canons, who, not being in orders, had no nght

in any particular chapters

f Domicelle. Obs rare, [ad medL dotmcella,

also domnicella, dim. of doinina, see Damsel.]

A young lady, a damsel.
*460 Capgrave Ckron (1858) 263 Sche broute oute of

Frauns xii chares ful of ladies and aomicelies.

Domicile (dp-misil, -sail), sb Also 6-7 -0111(6,

7-9 -oil [a. F. domicile (i4lh c. in Hatz-

Daim.), ad. L. domicth-um habitation, dwelling,

deny of domus house ]

1 . A place of residence or ordinary habitation

;

a dwelling-place, abode
,
a house or home Also

transf the dwelling-place of an animal, andjf^

C1477 Caxton Jason 36 Thalyaunce of my frende and of

my uomycille *549 Compl Scot. Epist 7 Fureous mars,

that hes violently ocupeit the domicilhs of tranquil pace

*599 A M. tr Gahelhouer's Bk, Pkysteke 55 Take me
whytest snayles, with their domtcills. 1605 Bacon Adin

Learn it 111 § 4 That part of learning which answereth

to one of the cells, domiciles, or offices of the understanding}

which IS that of the memory 17M Sir W Jonk Ord

Menu vi 43 Let him have no cufinary fire, no domicil

*847 Lewes Hist, Philos, (1867) I 188 That a Pub could

suMce for a domicile we may guess from AristophaoM *871

R Ellis Catullus Ixui 53 To be with the snows, the wild

beasts, in a wintery domicile.
^

2 . Law. The place where one has his home or

permanent residence, to which, if absent, he has the

intention of returning
*766-80 Ld Mansfield in Bwrco'NS Selileineni ilases

No. 134 421 (Jod ) 1 he master’s place of abode, his do™cil,

can never be supposed to be at Scarborough 1861 W
Bell Diet. LawScot s v , Whfire a company has a domicile

m more than one country, the proceedings m baiikiuptcy

any one of the domiciles of the company compiehend the

whole personal estate of the entire concern

Gams III (ed 2) 336 Domicil is the place which a man has

voluntarily chosen for his permanent resi^nca »
MiLMANZrtf C«ir.{i864)IX.xiv v n
[of the new Italian language] was the court of JfredericKii

to. The fact of being resident ;
residence

xBiS Tomlins' LawDid (ed Granger) s.v (L), The resi-

dence of a party for forty days constitutes a

jurisdiction in Scotland xB6z Lond Em .ug

American domicile does not take away the powe ,

State to which the foreigner belongs possesses of mt^eting

for his protection. *863 Lyfll Antig. Man 2 A place not

only of domicile, but of sepulture
, ,, r

3 . Comm The place at which a bill of exchange

is made payable
. ,

*892 J Adam Comm Corr s6 The bank or ot P

wheie a bill is made payable is c^led the domic

bill, >vhich ib said to be domiciled there



DOMICILE 595 DOMIE-ATION.

Do'micile (see piec), V [f ptec. sb.]

1 tram To establish m a domicile or fixed

lesidence ,
to settle in a home

1800 Tomlins Law Did sv Domicile, The county m
wh^ he was domiciled at the time of his death iSzz J
Tekyll Let 31 Dec m Con (1894) 132 The Hollands were

domiciled in Burlington Street. 186* Lond Rev 30 Aug
180 Aliens who are domiciled in America without having

become citizens in the fullest sense

b iranrf andfig.

a 1840 J C Manoan Poents (1859) 387 Souls wherein dull

Time Could domicile decay or house Decrepitude 1874

Mahaefy Soc Life Greece ix 278 Medicine had been long

domiciled at Athens

2 Covim To make (a bill of exchange, etc.)

payable at a certain place.

1809 R LANoroKD Introd Trade 18 He should write on it

with his acceptance, the address where it will be honoured

,

such bills are termed domiciled i88a Bitkcll ConnUng-
ho Diet , s V , All the Brazilian loans are said to be domi-

ciled at Messrs N M Rothschild & Sons

3 mtr (for refl

)

To have one’s home, dwell
1831 Frasers Mag V 2 She domiciles far down in pebbled

well 1834 Medwin Angler in Wales I 166 God forbid

that the white ants should ever domicile here

Hence Do miciled a., Do xaiciling vbl. sh
;

also Do mioilement, the act of doinialing or fact

of being domiciled

1855 Milman Lat Chr (1864) IX xiv vii. 228 Each was
a domiciled stranger. 1858 Simmonos Diet Trade, Domi-
ciled Bill, a bill not made payable at the residence or place

of business of the acceptor, but Jiiected for pigment by the
acceptor at the time of his acceptance. 1885 Clodi] Myths
Hi Dr, I IV 71 After the domiciling of the stones. 1888
Chanty Organic Rev Api. 141 Laws of Aethelstan on the
domicilement of lordless men

t Domici'liar, a and sb. Obs rate, [f L
type *dommhdr-%s (see next and -ab) ]

A adj Of or peitaming to one’s domicile
i6ss tr De Parc's Frattaon viii 27 To be brought before

my ludge natural, and domiciliar, as in an Action puiely
peisonaT.

S sb Short for domiciliar canon, a canon of a
minor order having no voice in a chapter, [cf

med.L domtctlldris canomeus, junior canoniciis cm
needmn est jus Capituli ’ (Du Cange) ]
1761 Sterne Tr Shandy IV 1, The dean of Strasburg,

the prebendaries, the capitulars and domiciliais all wished
they had followed the nuns of Saint Ursula’s example

Domiciliary (dpmisi ban), a {sb ) [ad L
type *domtctltdn-us, f. domicihum • cf corresp, F.
domtctltatre (idtli c ) ]

1.

Pertaining to, relating to, or connected with a
domicile or residence
Domtexliary visit, a visit to a piivate dwelling, by official

persons, in Older to search or inspect it.

1790 Hel, M Williams Lett France (179s) I. vn 174
(Jod,) Those domiciliary visits, whichwere so often repeatedI repeated
X797W Taylor in Monthly Rev XXIV 403 Domiciliary
visits were attempted by the police 1849 Macaulay Hist
Eng, I. Ill 287 The tax could be levied only by means of
domialiai-y visits. iS&i L'jtool Merc 14 Aug 5/3To revolu-
tionise the social and domiciliary condition of the labourers
2 Zool. Of or pertaining to the general integu-
ment or structure occupied in common by infusoria
or other animals of low organization.
In recent Diets

B. sb One belonging to a domicile
; a domestic

184s Stocquelcr HandhK Bni /«i*«(i8s4) 166The two
wiDK are allotted to the residence of professors, pupils,
and domicilianes

Domiciliate (dpmisi liie't), v. [f L domt-
ciH-tim, prob. after F domicther : cf -ate 3 6.]
1 trans. To establish in a domicile, home, or

place of residence
;
to domicile. Also 3'%'.

1778 Burke Corr 11844) H 244 The very good natured
in a manner, domiciliated me already under the

i^^nuly roof you invited me to. 1808 Welt ington in Gurw.
Dm/ IV 130 Subjects of France domiciliated in Portugal
1834 De Quincey Autobiog Sh Wks II 190 His purpose
was to domiciliate himself in this beautiful scenery

b. tnir (for refi,')

Dng Lett 466We domiciliated
*** Highlands] 1823 Lamb Lett.

U8B8) II 81 Just as I had learned to domiciliate there,
1 must come back to find a home which is no home
A, itam =Domioilew. 3
*879 Escott England I 200 A foreign country in need of

tiies to domiciliate it in London

^
T o. To accustom to a house or permanent dwell-

ing-place
, to domesticate (animals^ Obs. rare.

Rf Anttg 61 (T.)The propagation

T e animals. 1816 Keatinge Trav (1817)
1 76 Who had domiciliated the birds of the air Ibid 339A primitiTO domiciliated people dwelling in hamlets.
tience Bomioi liated/// a
178a [see sense 3] xBiqJas Wilson CuwjS/ Diet Astral,

^ IS so called when m its house. 1849
(1862) V. 310 Now began that incessant

marauding of domiciliated enemies.

P®^icilia‘tion. [f prec. vb. . see -ation.]
1. ihe action of domiciliating, or condition of

, settlement m a home.
I’'®*?) I®* As the Loire is ap-
thickens over the country 1831

XVIII 634 During my domiciliation among
TTp. r

received as one of the family. 1839 Moziey
rnodlm

Ca«7/mi^w* (1878) II 348 This domSliation ofmoaein science and the useful arts in India.

t 2 . = Domestication. Obs rate
*775 Romans Hist Flonda 174 If instead of wantonly

destroying this excellent beast [buffalo] we were to en-
deavour Its domiciliation

Domiotilture (dp mik^ltiiU) rare, [f L.
do/n-us house, after agricullmel ‘That which
relates to household affairs; the art of house-
keeping, cookery, etc

;
domestic economy

i860 Worcester cites R, Paric

’h Oo'Dlify, V Astral Obs [a F. domifier
(ifiSS m Hatz-Darm.), ad med.L dotmfiidre to
build houses (13th c. in Du Cange), f. dotmis
house ; see -py ] trans To divide (the heavens)
into twelve equal parts or * houses ’ by means of
great circles

; to locate (the planets) in their re-

spective ‘ houses’. Hence Do miffing vbl sb. and
fpl. a.

,

also Donuflea tion [so in Fr ].
cx43a Lydg, Bochns (1554) 222, I can in the starres

search ou t no differenceBy domifying, nor calculation 1309
Hawes P^t Pleas 40 Of the vi pianettes he knewe so
pei-fytly The operacions, how they were domified 1603
Florio Montaigne 11 xii (1632) 315 Jugling tricks, en-
chantments prognostications, domincatlons 1690 Ley-
bourn Cnrs Math 390 Alcabitius would have the xii

Houses of Heaven to be divided by Domifying Circles, or
Circles of Position drawn from the Poles of the World
through every 30th deg of the Equator lyzy-sx Chambers
Cycl , Domijytug, Domrficaiton

II Domiua (dp'mma). [L.; = mistress, lady ]
I* 1. A lady of rank (see qnot ) Obs
1706 Phillips (ed Keisey), Donitna, Dame, Lady, a Title

formerly given to those honourable Women that held a
Barony in their own Right of Inheiitance
2 The superior of a nunnery
*75* T Gordon Another Cordialfor Low Spirits II 13

[St Agatha] was the Domina of a Nunnery X8X9T Hope
Aiiastasins I iv 83 (Stahf) The very domina who had
excited the oracular dignity of one of the party.

Dominance (d^i minans) [f. Dominant a, *

see -ANOB Cf. OF dominance (isth c in Godef.) ]

The fact or position of being dominant
;

para-
mount influence, ascendancy, dominion, sway
1819 G S Faber DiT/eMAo/in/ix (1823) I 89 That petiod,

which the bishop would allot to the dominance of meie
natural religion 1881 J Pagetio Ah^KPaNo 614 327 The
dominance of doctrine has promoted the habit of inference,
and lepressed that of careful observation and induction

Do’mixLaucy. [f as prec • see -anoy ] Do-
minant quality, position, or condition.
1841 G S Ygves. Ptovmc, Lett (1844) I. 82 Before the

Roman [empire] came upon the stage of dominancy *847
Tati'sMag XIV 230 Exercising the dominancy ofasuperior
will and intellect over his infenors.

Dominant (dp mmant), a and sb. [a F. do-

minant (i3th-i4th c in Hatz.-Darm.), f. L. domin-
dnt-em, pr. pple. of domindrl to Dominate ]
1. Exercising chief authority or mle, ruling,

governing, commanding
5 most influential

e xSjz Dewes Introd Fr m Palsgr 1073 The qualytes
pnncipall domynant in the same X632 Gaule Magastrom
243 Few live who, when they are born, have Saturnc
dominant in tbeir horoscope 1680 Wood Life (Oxf Hist
Soc ) II. 497 An odde feavensh sickness dominant in the
Universitie a 1796 Reid (Mason) There are different orders
of monads . the higher orders Leibnitz calls dominant

, such
IS the human soul 1813 Southey in Q Rev X 102 The
dominant paitypersecuted both in duty and in self defence
1871 Darwin Desc Man I, il 60 Dominant languages and
dialects., lead to the gradual extinction of other tongues
2 Occupying a commanding position.

1854 J S C. Abbott Napoleon (1855) I xxx-n 561 To
take possession of the dominant points of the globe x86o
Tyndall Glac. i xi 81 We wei e dominant over all other
mountains 1871 — Fragm Sc (1879] I vi 205 Lying in .

a b^, sheltered by dominant hills i8gx Nature July
267 Dominant trees, with their head well above the otheis

3. Horn Law Dominant land, tenement ; * the

tenement or subject in favour of which a servi-

tude exists or is constituted’ (Bell Diet Law
Scoty
1734 Erskine Pnne. Sc Law (1809) 223 If the rent be

payable in meal, floui, or malt, the grain of which these
are made must be manufactured in the dominant mill 1871
Mahkby Elem Law § 371 Adopting the language of the
Roman Law, English lawyeis call the land to which the
easement is attached the dominant land, and the land over
which It is exercised the servient land 1873 Foste Gams
II (ed 2) 166 Right of way for beast and man . over the
seivient tenement to the dommant tenement

4 Mus [attrib use of B i b ] Belonging or

relating to the dominant or fifth of the key ; having
the dominant for its root, as dominant chord,

dominant seventh, etc.

18x9 Paniologia s v„ The dominant or sensible chord is

that which is practised upon the dominant of the tone

*875 Ouseley Harmony u 16 1880 Stainer Cenrpostiion

§ 26 The third of the minor scale is commonly treated as a
dominant discord. x88o C H H Parry in Giove Diet,
Mus. I 674 The modern Dominant Harmonic Cadence .

.

defines the key absolutely

6 Math Dominant branch of a tree, one con-k

tainmg half or mote of all the knots of a * tree *.

B sb.

1 Mtis. t a* In the ecclesiastical modes • * The
predominating sound m each mode, the note on
which the recitation is made in each Psalm or

Canticle tone ’ (Helmore in Grove Diet. Mns-) J

usually a fifth above the ‘final’ in the authentic
modes, and a third above it in the plagal Obs
1823 Crabb Technol Diet sv. x88o T Helmore in

Grove Diet Mus I 626 To the 4 Authentic, St Gregory
added 4 * Plagal ’

. . modes The Dominants of the new
scales are in each case a third below those of the old ones,
C being however substituted for Bb in the Hypo-mixo-
1ydlan

b. In modern Music . The fifth note of the scale
of any key

; which is of special importance in rela-

tion to the harmonies of that key. (Alsofig")
18x9 [see 4 above] 1833 Browning Toccata o/Galnpfls

Viii, Hark— the dominant’s persistence till it must be
answered to 1 x86i Dora Greenwell Poems 133, I would
find My soul’s true Dominant. 1867 Macearrln Harmony
1. 24

2 Math , see quot
i88x Sylvester m Educai. Times XXXIV 100 The

dominant of a set of numbers meaning the greatest one of
them without respect to sign
Hence Do nunantly adv

,

in a dominating way

;

so as to dominate or sway
18OT Contemp, Rev VII 133 A vital factoi winch has

dominantly entered into . national life 1869 Ibid XI.
447 The dominantly Jewish character of the population.

Dominate (dp mm^’t), v. [f L. dominSt- ppl.
stem of domtndrt to bear rule, govern, loul it, f.

domtn-ns lord, master • cf. F; domtner j
1. trans. To bear rule over, control, sway

,
to

have a commanding influence on ;
to master.

16x1 Florio, Dominare, to rule, to dominate, to sway.
x6x3 Sherley Trav Persia 33 Hee that can dominate
his passions 1773 tr Sp iionn in Twiss’ Trav App (T.)
He was dominated by his step mother 1839 T hackeray
Virgin V, Her power over him was gone He had domi-
nated her. 1870 Huxley Lay Serm 111. (1878) 50 The
Germans dominate the intellectual world
2. tnir. To bear sway, exercise control

; to pre-
dominate, prevail , to loid ovet
x8x8 in 'Todd. 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev III. vi 1, Re-

publicanism dominates without and within 1837-9 Hallam
Hist Lit in it (L ), The system of Aristotle still domi-
nated m the Univeisities x86g Farrar Fam Speech in
(1873) 86 This was .dominated over by a small aristocracy
of Aryan warriois

b. Rom. Law Cf Dominant a 3.
183a Austin Jurispr, (1879) II. 1 843 The paicel of land,

the owner or occupier whereof hath the right of servitude 1.,

said to dominate over the land from the owner or occupier
whereof the corresponding duty is owned
3. trans. To ‘ command ’ as a height

;
aIso_;^

*833 L. Ritchie Wand by Loire X12 A colossal rock
winch dominates the whole town 1878 Bosw Smith
Carthage 420 This lull dominates the plain, the haibours
and the isthmus behind it 1878 Browning Poets Crotstc

77 From where, high-thioned, they dominate the scene.

b. mtr. To occupy a commanding position
{p/ver')

x8x6 Keatings Trav (1817) I too It is indeed the com-
manding ground of Madrid, but it does not dominate ovei
the town x86o Tvndall Glac 11 vm. 267 The moiaiiie
uses upon its ridge of ice, and dominates over the suiface
of the glacier.

Hence Do minated, Do minatmg ppl. adjs
16x1 Speed Hist. Gt Brit ix xx (1632) 972 A Lady,

bred vp in a dominating Fam ily. 1700 Drvdeh Coch P’os:

161, I thus conclude my theme, The dominating humour
makes the dream 1883 A ihenxuin 5 Dec 723/1 The domi-
nating influences of a particular peiiod. xSgx Nature 23
July 267 A portion of the dominated trees being removed.

Donxiuatioil. (fl^mmJi'Jhn). [a F. domination
(i 2th c ), f. L. domindtion-em, n. of action f. donii-

ndrt to Dominate ]

1. The action of dominating; the exercise of
ruling power; lordly rule, sway, or control;

ascendancy, fb A lordship or sovereignty {obsP)

c 1386 Chaucer Pard Prol cj- T 232 In whom bat drynke
hath doniinacion, He kan no conseil kepe 1483 Caxton
Cato Aviij b, The kynges and prynces haue doraynaaons
and lordshippes 1490— Eneyaos 1 13 Pryam was subdued
and putte vnder tlie sbarpe domynacyon of the grekes.

*585 T Washington tr Nicholays Voy ii. ix 43 Gave
unto him the Lordship and domination over thys yle 1634
tr Scudery's Curia Pol 86 The people found themselves
happy under his domination x88o G Duff in ipth Cent
No 38 666 To keep up the horrible Turkish domination in
Atmenia

•tc Predominance, prevalence Obs
1526 Ptlgr. Perf, (W de W 1531) 3 A myxture of syluer

aud golde wherin y® syluer hath dominacion XS63 W
Fulke Meteors (1640)63 Upon the mixtion of these colours,

or chiefe domination of them, all things have their colour

t2. The territory nnder rale; a dominion Obs
c 1440 Capgrave Life St Kath iv. 263 In what parti he

dwelled of his domynacyon xS3S Act 27 Hen VIII, c 26.

§ I His subiectes of his saide dominaaon of Wales. x6s4 ti

Scudery's Curia Pol. 68 The Romans advanced not their

names, nor inlarged then Dominations but by Conquests

3. pi. The fourth of the mne orders of angels in

the Dionysian hierarchy; a conventional repra-

sentation of these in art. Cf. Dominion 4, and see

note S.V Chbbbb
[X388 WvcLiF Eph i 21 Ech principal, and potestat, and

vertu, and domynacioun [so Timdale, Geneva, Rhern ] ]

i3o8TREViSA.ff«r/A DeP R 11 xn (1493) 38 The fourth ordre
is Domynacyones. 2300-20 Dunbar Poems x 9 Archangellis,
angellis, and dompnatioms, Tronis, potestatis, and marteiris

seir *8f^ Milton P, L, v 6oi Hear all ye Angels
Thrones, Dominations, Princedoms, Vertues, Powers. 2847
Ld Lindsay Chr Art I 134 A ’ throne ’, for instance, is

seated on a throne , a ‘ domination ’ holds the balance
75* -2



DOMIISTATIVE.

Domiuative (dp a [ad. med L do-

vmtditv-us, F domtnattf, -voe (Oresme, i4tlic),

see Dominate and -ivb ]

1 Having the quality of luhng or dominating;
of loidly authority

*S99 Sandys Eurofx S^ec (163a) 57 The Princes in

Majestie and soveraigntic of power , the Nobilitie in wise-
dome and dominative vertue are respectable and honour-
able 1650 Stanli.\ Htst Philos, XIII (1701) 613 Domestic
Prudence being either conjugal and paternal, or domiuative
and possessory 1868 Coniemp Rev IX 77 The public
feeling ought to be dominative, determining the tone, and
thus assuring acceptance foi the individual

t lt» Dominaivoe argument, transl Gr. Kvpieiav

K6'yos, a kind of logical fallacy Obs
X656 Stanley I/ist Philos iv (1701} 14S Diodorus inter-

rogated by the Dominative Argument

f 2 Of predominant weight 01 importance. Obs,
*639 Fuller Holy Wat iv, v, (1840) 183 They approach
to us in more weighty and dominative points 1655 —

Ch Hist It VI § 42 An Induction of the dominative Contro-
versies, wheiein we differ fiom the Church of Rome
Bomixiator (dp mintf'taa). Also 5-;? -our. [a.

F. dominaieur (i 3th—I4lhc ), ad L, domtndior-etn,
agent-n f donmtarl to Dominate ] One who
rules or dominates ; a rulei, lord Also of things
c 14&0 Mitottr SaluaaouH jooo O lorde of erth doinina

toure. 1^88 Shaks L L, L \ \. sai Sole doininator of
Nauar 1678 Cudworth Intell Syst 1 iv 344 The Aica-
dians woiship their God Pan [as] Lord or Domin,T.tor over
all mateiial substance 1723 State Rmsicu I 259 Emperor
and Dominator of all the Russias xSzy Byron Man/red
I I, The elements, whereof We are the dominators

b AstroL A ])lanet or sign supposed to domi-
nate a particular person or region Obs
1588 Shaks Tit A II ni. 31 Madame, Though Venus

gouerne your desires, Saturne is Dominator ouei mine.
163* Gaule Magasiram 4 Jupitei Loid ofthe ascendant,
and great dominator.

Dominator^ (dp-minatan), a rare. [f. ppl.

stem of L rfiiiwtwa? t + -oby.] = Dominative i.

x8zti Kcatince Trav, (1817) I 303 A dominatoiy process.

II Domiua^triXi Obs. [Lat
;
fern of domina-

tor ] A female dominator
;
mistress, lady,

iS6x Eden Arte Naitig. i. xix. 20 b, Rome domluatrix of
nations

t Doittiae (dfmim), sb. Obs, [vocative case of
L domin-tis lord, master.]

1. Lord, master used m respectful address to

the clergy or members of learned piofessions
[^900 tr Bxda's Hist in. xix (1891) 214 Min domne

hwast IS }»is ffr ] xsfiS Gascoigne :ii 11, Domine Doctor.
Jbtd III iv. 1609 B. JoNSON Sit Worn. v. i, *Tis no
presumption, domme doctor t6x6 Beaum & Fl. Scorn/
Lady n 1, Adieu, dear Domme 1 X640 Brome Antipodes
IV X, [To hts chaplain] You Domine where are you? 1675
Wycherley Conniry Wife iv. 111, No, good Domme doctor,
I deceive you, it seems, and others too.

2 A clergyman or parson
;
spec. = Dominie a.

a X679 Earl Orrery Gnzman iv. Are you the Domme of
the Parish? 1701 C Wolley Jml m N PbrA (i860) 55
Two other Ministers or Domines as they were called there
one a Lutheran , the other a Calvinist 1703 Hickeringill

Priesl-cr 11 11 26 A little Domme or Curate m the towering
and topping Pulpit. rtx7xx Ken Lett Wks. {1838) 84
The Dominees are . . too Calvinisticall to be in league with
those who oppose you 189a Critic 12 Mar isi/a The
Dutchman's endearing title of his pastor is properly spelled
as the old Dutch documents spelled it The ‘ domine ' was
the clergyman

, a ‘ domin/e ' is a school-master,

b. A schoolmaster, etc. ;
= Dominie i, q.v

+ So’mine, v. Obs. Also 5-6 domyne. [a.

OF. domtm-r, ad. L domindrt to Dominate ]
1 t!am To rule, govern, control, Dominate
xaSx Caxton Godfrey e Alysaundre domyned and had

to hym obeyasaunt the vnyuei sal world 1509 Hawes Past.
PUas XI IX, The whych ryght they myght well dorayne
2 intr To rule ; to prevail
X470-85 Malory Arthur \. 1, That noble empyre whiche

dorayneth vpon the vnyuei sal world 1483 Caxton Gold.
37/s He shold domyne over them 1509 Hawes

Joyf. Medit xvi, Our souciayne whiche doth nowe
domyne. 16x4 P Forbes Def Minist Ref. Ch dr (Jam.)
Hee may expell the Pope from Rome, and domme there
3

.

%ntr To predominate, pievail in importance
1474 Caxton Chesse 6 His vertues domyne aboue his

vyces.

Domineer (dpminlo j),w. Also6-7-eere,7-ere,
-eix(e, -ier(e [app. a early mod Du dominer-en
to rule, have domination (1573 in Plantijn), a F.
dominer: see Domine zi.

,
The circumstances undei which the Du woidwas adoptedm Eng do not appear ]

1 . tntr. To rule or govern arbitrarily or despoti-
cally, to act imperiously; to tyrannize. Now
usually (coloured by b), To exercise or asseit
authority in an overheanng manner, to lord it
x^8 [see Domineering/?^/ a.i] xspxSmT Conincsby

'isi Camden Misc I 62 (Stanf ) Theycommaund thecountne,
and domineer and have their parts m any thing passinge
x6oa vid Pt Return fr. Pamass iii 1 (Arh.) 37 Craft and
cunning do so dominere, Anat.Mel i 11 iv.
II (1676) 96 Oligarchies, wherein a few rich men domineer.
*77® Adam Smith if i viu (1869) 1 77 The mercantile
rompany which domineers in the East Indies 1875W S
Hayward Love affst World 2 Not . disposed to domineer
over his brothers or anogate to himselfa superiority 1877Mrs Oliphakt Makers Flor xiv 354 With a certain con
scious despoti'.m he rules, nay domineers, over us

596 DOMINICAN.
tb. To assume lordly aiis; to swagger, play

the master. Obs
1607 Topsell Fout-f Beasts 376 In this fashion he

domineer'd a good time, until at last astiangei .having
oftentimes seen both Lions and Asses, knew it for an ass in
a Lion's skin, 1678 Drvoen Kmd Kpt i 1, He rants and
domineers. He swaggers and swears 17x9 D’Orfey Pills

(1872) IV. 193 When he had the money in his Piirhe, He
domineered and vapoured 1764 Foote r Wks
1799 I 173 She does now and then hector a little ; and
domineers like the devil

+ 2 , To revel, roister, feast riotously [Du domi-
neren to feast luxniioiisly—Oudemans] Obs
xSosNashe/’ Peittlesse{e6 2) 7 b, Hee can neither trafUque

with the Mercers and Tailers as he was wont, nor dominere
in Tauernes as hee ought 1506 Shaks Tam Skr iii 11 226
Goe to the feast, reuell and dominecre Be inadde and
merry 1398 B Jonson Ev Man in Hum ii i, Let him
spend, and spend, and dominecre 1691 Siiadwli r Scourers
iv, We intend to roar and drink bloodily, and domineer in
the house

fS To dominate, predominate, prevail Obs.
x6o2 Marstok Antonids Rev v. 1, O hunger, how thou

dominer’bt in ray guts ' 1639 B Harris Parivafs Iron
Age 291 Infected places, and where the small pocks
domineered 1725 Bradily Diet sv To suit
and mingle our Sallet-Tngredients and to adjust them that
nothing may be suffer'd to domineer.

4

.

To tower {over, above')

,

= Dominate 3 b
1638 [see Domineering ppl a 3] 1697 Drvden Virg

Georg 1 229 Darnel domineers, And shoots its head above
the shining Eais 1837W Irving Capi. Bonneville I. ir6
Three lofty mountains which domineer as landmarks over
a vast extent of country 1848 Dickfns Dombeyisxax
6. irans a To govern impenoiwly, tyrannize

over, dominate with absolute sway.
1764 Gibbon Misc Wks (1814) V 477 Supposing him

domineered by the Metromanie in its utmost force, i860
Emprson Cond Life l (i86x) 23 All tlie bloods it shall
absorb and domineer 1883 Manch, Exam 7 Oct 3/1 'The
people have refused to he domineered by Committees and
wirepullers

b To tower over, ‘command’, = Dominate 3.
x8xa Sir R. Wilson Pr Diary 1. 136 The entrenchments
were domineered within pistol shot. 1843 Lefevre Life

Trav Phys. Ill iii. 11 98 The cathedral . situated upon
a rock and domineeiing the whole town.

Domiuee'r, sb. [f. prec. vb.] A domineering
manner or air

, impenous swaggering
a X768 Sir W. Wallace ix in Child Ballads (18S9) III vi

26B/3 The captain .. Did answer him in domineer 1887
Baring'Goulo 1. 1 4Therewas .aselfwill in the
modelling of the lips, a domineer m the cut of the nose.

Do minee'rer. Now t are. [f. as prec + -eb 1 ]
One who domineers ; a tyrant, despot,
X64X Sir E Dering in Rushw Hist Coll 111 (1692) I

295 Away then with this Lordly Dommeerer a 1687 H
More Deaths Fis iv. (17x3) 3 note, That Deadly Domi-
neerer [Drath] x865 Alger Soht Hat. 4- Man in 147
An applauded dommeerer of the forum

Dominee’ring', vbl sb [f as prec. + -ing L]
The action of the verb Dominebk

; imperious rule,

tyranny ; overbearing demeanour.
16x7 Morysok Itm III 2S8 Women taxed with this vn-

natuiall domineering over their Husbands x866 Mrs H
Wood St. Martin's Eve xxxit, If Chailottc did remain
with them, she should not stand any domineering

Dominee'riug'fi^//. a That domineers
1. Ruling arbitrarily or imperiously

;
tyrannical,

despotic ; overhearing, insolent,
1388 Shake L. L. L. 111 i 179 A domineering pedant ore

the Boy 1683 A. D Art Converse 105 Their unruly and
domineering humour x868 Milman St Pants xv 353
Laud in Ins haughty and domineering character.

f 2 Prevailing, dominant Obs.
x6ai Burton Anal. Mel u iv 1. 11 (1651) 366 The domi-

neering and most frequent maladies of it [a place] 18x7W Taylor in Monthly Mag XLIV 325 The religion of the
Abmhamites became the domineering religion of Persia
3 . Occupying a commanding position
1638 R Franck North Mem (1821) p ix, Lofty domi-

neering hills that over top’d the submissive shady dales

Hence Domluee'xuig'ly adv ; Doininee xing-
uess
1684 H More Answer C j a, He could not act so domi-

neeringly 1840 Blackw. Mag XLVII 150 That is the
objection to Charles /, as a tmgedy because too domi-
neeringly political 1889 Spectator 16 Nov , A man boiling
over with energy and domineenngness

Doxuiniail (cltimi'nial), a [f L. domtni-um
lordship -1- -AL ] Of or pertaining to ownership
1727-31 Chambers Cycl s v Offices, Venal offices aie suh-

diviaed into two kinds
,
vir., dommial and casual —Domi-

nial, or offices m fee, are tliose absolutely torn offf, and
separated from the King’s prerogative, so as not to become
vacant by death, but passing in the nature of a fee, or
inheritance. 1876 Westm. Rev No 98 333 Such a right
was dommial rather than maiital, and belonged to a man
not so much as husband but as slave-owner

+ Do'uiiuic, a. and sb Obs [See Dominican •

cf Sp domvnico Dominican.] =Domintoan
c 1340 Pilgr T 129 in Thynne Animadv

, The dominikis
Iiold vp thomas the aquin 1674 Hickman Qutngnai t.
Hist (ed^ 2)^69 Reader among the Domimck-Frieis.
Doxninicttl (dcmi nikal), a andr^. [ad. med L

dommical-ts, in F. dominical (1417 in Hatz -

Darm ), f L domtme-us of or belonging lo a lord
ormastei, f dommus loid]
A adt. I, In ecclesiastical uses

1 Of or pertaining to the Lord (Jesus Christ)

;

Lord’s. Dominical day ; the Loid’s day, Sund'avDominicalyear the year of our Lord.
*553 Edi-n Tieat Hewe Ind (Arb ) m He camp .u

on the Sundaye called the Dominical day xs6o*]B?m«HewCaiech (1:844) =39 >s the dominical supperfdia^ « tosay, the Lord s 1382 N T (Rhem ) Rev V I msmrit on the Dominical day c ,64s Howell Zrf/ (“sfitIV 472 T he Dominical Pi ayei , and the Apostolical
1743 Fiei,ding f 11 Yin. Aftei the exercise K-dominical day is over 1884 Brewer Hen VI/I Pref ,Marked with the regnal and dominical year ^

2. Of or pertaining to the Lord’s day or Sunday
[L dominica (awr)]

, Sunday-. ^

1623 Cockeram, Domimcall, belonging to the Lords dav
1649 Milton Eikon 1 Wks. ip8 I 367 Uhat reveS
Statute for Dominical Jigs and Maypoles deriv’d from theexample ofhis Father J anies 1663 Cowley Cutter ColeinalSt II 111, Grave Dominical Postures 1891 Times g Apr s/e
I heir demand for a 36 hours’ dominical rest, that & restfrom Saturday at 6p m till Monday at 6 a m.
b Dommual letter : the letter used to denote

the Sundays in a particulai year.
The seven letters A, B, C, D, E, F, G are used m sue-

u T 1

the year is"C. "LeapYear has two Bomimcal letters, one for
the days preceding Feb 29 (or according to some, Feb 24
cf, BisSLXTiLn), the other for the rest of the year
*577-87 Holinshld Hist Eng v 11 (R ) In the yeere

of our Lord 446 the domimcall letter going by E the
prime by lo 1394 Blundevil Exerc vii vui (ed 7) 660When 28 is the number of the Sunnes Circle, A is alwaies
the Dominical Letter 1630 J Taylor (Water P ) Dog ofWar Wks n 229/2 Some like Dominical Letters goe In
Scarlet from the top to toe x868 Chambers' Encycl III
629 If the dominical letter of a common year be G, F will
be the dominical letter for the next year.

c. Jig. (from the printing of the dominical letter

m red, or larger type
, cf red-letter day

)
1632 Massinger Etnperor East i 11, At what times of the

year He may do a good deed for itself, and that is Writ in
dominical letters 1644-7 Cleveland Char Land Dtunu
6 For all Cromwells Nose weares the Dominican Letter.
x6sx Randolfh, etc Hiyfor Honesty iv 111, Should have
scratched your face till it had been a dominical one, and as
full of red letters as any Pond’s Almanac in Christendom.

II. In legal and other uses

+ 3 Belonging to a demesne or domam [med.L.
domimcuni\

,
domanial. Obs

X540-X Elvot Image Gov, (1556) 159 He. craftily enter
laced hts dominical landes with their servile possessions
1640 SoMNER Antiq, Canterb 310 Which passe by and
undei the name of dominicall 01 desmeasne-ttthes,

+ 4 Of or pertaining to an absolute lord despotic

1644H Parker Jus Pop. 37 That Dominicall-power is un-
natural! the very definition of it leaves the slave utterly

disinherited of himself and subject to his masters sole ends

Ibid , If this condition did justify Domimcall-rule.

5

.

Pertaining to a Dominie or schoolmaster;

pedagogic nonce-use
1882 G. Macdonai D IP" III IV 58 The schoolmaster
knocking down the violator of the dominical sanctity.

'I 6 . =* Dominican rare
z6oo E Bloun r tr. Conestaggyo 126 Lecust he should seeme
to follow the advise of the domimcall Fryers

B sb. [In sense i, ad med.L. domtnicdle, -dhs :

see Du Cange ]
'1*1. Eccl. A garment or veil for Sundays; spec

a veil worn by women when receiving the Com-
munion. Obs.

1563 Jewel Repl Hardmg 73 (R._) Wee decree that

euery woman when she dooth communicate, liaue her domi-

nical X727-31 Chambers sv. The Council ofAuxerre,

. decrees, that women communicate with their dominical

'f' 2. Short for Dominical letter : see A 2 b. Obs.

1588 Shaks L L L \ \\ Let me not die your debtor.

My red Dominicall, my golden letter 1686 Plot Staf-

fordsh 421 Their Dommicals and week day Letters

t 3. The Lord’s house ; a chuich. Obs rare

1639 Gauoen Tears of Ch.^ 351 Then began (^ristian

Churches, Oratories, 01 Dommicals, to out-shine theTemples

of the Heathen Gods

'I* 4 The Loid’s day, Sunday Ohs.

1628 Jackson Creed ix xxiv § 3 May we Chiistians then

call the Friday before Easter the day of our atoiiraeiB, or

the dominical next after it, the great Sabbath? 1673 OiXY

Prep to Jackson's Wks (1844) I 27 Matter proper for

every dominical and festival in the year

6. One who observes the Lord’s Day, but does

not treat it as 1 epresenting the Sabbath of the Old

Testament . opposed to Sabbatarian
x86x Hessey m Gwar^/xrtWxsMar. 163/1 These Dommicils

(thus argue the Sabbatarians) substitute for a Divine

foundation of Sunday, one of meie human invention, tne

authority of the Church. 1884W F C.xKn5Sabbfor man

(1894) 629 'Those Dommicals who hold the New Testament

Lord’s Day, but deny the Genesis Sabbath

Dominican (domi mkan), a. and sb [ad

eccl. L. Domtnicdnus, f. Domtmeus, Latin *0^™ “
the name of Domingo de Guzman, also called

St Dominic, the founder of an Older of preaching

fnars , cf, F dominicain ]A adj Of or pertaining to St. Dominic or to

the Older of fnats (and nuns) founded by him

1680 Waller {title) Narrative of the Feigned Visions

of the Dominican Fathers of the Convent of Berne. *7*5 5

Chambers Cycl sv Fnars, Dominican, or oiacK,

preaching friars. 1736 tr Keysleds '1 rasi (1700) (I 73

In the Dominican convent 1843 S Austin

Ref. II. 13 The course taken by the court of Rome (cmeiiy
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doratnican influence) 1885 Catholic Diet 279/1 In Ireland

seven convents of IDonnnican nuns

B A friar of the order founded by St

Domimc ;
a Black friar.

<1163* WeEVER (Ma'son) Their lule and hahit was mutli-

whatiike that of the Dominicans 184s S Austin Rankes
Hist, Ref I 859 The Dominicans, who taught the strictest

doctnnes had the right to enforce them by means of fire

and sword

Hence Doiul'iiicane.ss, a Dominican nnii.

1857 G Oliver Coll Caih Relig. tn Coruwally etc 63

Two or thiee Dominicanesses of the third Oidei.

•j* Donfinicide. Ods rare—°. [ad. late L.

dommtclda, f L. domtn-us master • see -oide ] a
One who kills a master, b Murder of a master.

1656 Blount Glossogr , Domimcide^ he that kils liis Mas-
ter 1847 m Craig , and in mod Diets.

Doiumie {^9 mim) Also domme. [The same
word as DoMlNB, the final pronounced e being

written as m vernacular words ]

1 . A schoolmaster, pedagogue. (Now chiefly Sc )

1618 Thuo NohU K I lit, But will the dainty Domme,
the Schoolemastcr keep touch i68i Otway Soldiers Fort
m 1 Wks. 1728 I Why, who am I, good Sir Dominie
Doddle pate? i8a6 Disraeli Vtv Grey i vi. He then
walked to the door and admitted the barred-out Dominie.
i8ao Scott Guy M Introd , Dominie Sampson a poor,
modest, humble scholar, who has won his way through the
classics.. But there is a far moie exact prototype of the
worthy Dominie 1870 Lowell Study Wind isg The
dominie spirit has become every year more obtrusive and
intolerant m Mr C ’s writing

b. The (male) keeper of a boarding-house or

Dame's house for oppidans at Eton
1827 J. Evans Excurs Windsor 352 The oppidans are

boaraed at private houses , and the title of Domme and
Dame, the presiding masters and mistresses have immemo-
nally enjoyed 1863 W L C Eioniana viu 132 Formerly
these houses were kept by ‘ Dames ’ or ‘ Dominies ' .

.

though now the term *Dame' applies to all without refer-
ence to sex.

2 . In U.S, the title of a pastor of the Dutch
Reformed Church (more historically spelt Dominb
q V ) ; whence in New York, New Jersey, etc., ex-
tended collo^ially to ministers or parsons of other
churches. (Commonly pronounced, after Dutch,
do^'mini

)

i8mW Ikvino T Trav (18^) 439 There are two family
oracleSj one or other of which l3utch housewives consult
the dominie and the doctor 1839-40— Wol/erfs R. (1855)
1$ An elder mieht be seen apparently listening to the
dominie

_
1887 Hazard Mem J L. Dimetn 111 43

Dominion (dtimmyan) [a obs F. dominion
(in Godef ), ad. L. type *damimon~em, deny, of
domtni’um pioperty, owneiship, f. domin-ns lord ]
1 The power or right of governing and con-

trolling; sovereign authority; lordship, sovereignty;
rule, sway

; control, influence
CT430 Lydg Thebes n (R ), To haue lordship, or domi-

nioun, In the bounds of this little toun X4a4 Fadyan
ChroH t. VI 12 She gaue ouer yo rule and domynion to hym
W34 Sir T Herbert Trav 29 These Moguls got the
Dominion of these Countries 1713 Addison i>pcct. No soo
I* 2 Nothing IS more gratifying to the mind of man than
power or dominion 1867 Freeman N C (1876) I iv 213
foreign dominion in any shape would soon become hateful

*83® Starkey England i n 61 Fortune hath grete
Uomynvon and rule in al vtward thyngys. leBa N T

shal no moie haue dominion
IWycl. lordschip, Twdale, etc power] ouer him. 1731
Johnson Ranthler No 184 !• 7 Exempting them from the
dominion of chance 1873 Jowett Plato (ed 2) III. 170 For
?S|s^pnysicians have been under the dominion of pre-

The lands or domains of a feudal lord.
D The territory owned by or subject to a king or
mer, or under a particular government or control.
Often in

uSer Dominion'}, xkn title

D
Colonial pravinces of Upper and

inin
British North America, were united

Domynyons Honours

x«aS TTir Edwarde Com teney

dtminmn *30 The whole
'’®'=wene the livers of Soame and

found in nnr
Dearii i8o If Thy hanisht trunke be

Dip Pno
Dominions, The moment is thy death 1723

hadalLS^^rr*^ « The king of SpLn
h« Amennl j

Fiance’s subjects a free tiade in

ftSfol if r
P. Kennedy

MACAuLiJ ^ V
“ Dominion. 1840

Kks wL'If ’ (*887) 529 The wide dominion of the
diousand pieces 1867 Act 30

and New Brnne^ ^
of Canada, Nova Scotia,

414 The Dominions of
than those of Sword-men

Dmionc Tn^ Unb, n v 86 Thy spirit lifts ilPimons In inusic’s most serene dominionsO r » "lost serene dominions

r -
Ownership, propei ty

;
right ofpossessioiV-^ntmum m Rom Law.]

IS railed nnm 8* The Right of possessioi

We must Evats Grotius^War <5- Peace 7

which Lw^s^kllVomin^
“ ^®|>nning of proprietj

[see Eminent k1
Eminent Dominio

I 128 Our *774 F Jefferson ,.4 Wks 18 ?

dominira
held their lands m ahsolul

ywm/7’(i87oW™^*”'^ supenor 1833 AustiP 11879) I 50. 1883 Law Times 28 ^r 386/

Negligent dealing with goods by a bailee, which does not
amount to the asseition of any dominion over them,

t ^ Power or right nonce-use Obs.
rt 1797 H Walpole Geo 7/(1847) II vui 237 The

King, during the whole conversation, seemed to leave open
his dominion of saying or unsaying hereafter

4 = Domination 3. (Usually in pi )

[*S39 Bible (Great) Eph 1 21 Ahoue all rule, and power,
and might and domynion [Tindale dominacion] 1611
BjDLE Col 1 16 All things created visible and inuisible,
whether they be thrones or dominions [Vulg dommationes,
LXX KupidnjTvs], or principalities, 01 powers ] 1667 MiltonP L, It n Powers and Dominions, Deities of Heav'n
avjxt Ken Poet Wks 1721 III 200 Dominions
for supream Commands decreed

6 . allfib , as Doimmon act. Domtmott day, in
the Dominion of Canada, the ist of July, observed
as a general holidaym commemoration of the union
of the provinces, etc, under that name m 1867.
1877 Datlp Ne^us 3 Nov 6/6 In violation of the Dominion

Act regarding the importation of cattle from prohibited
countries, 189* W Pike Banen Ground N Canada 167
The loyal Canadians were celebrating the anniversary of
Dominion Day, with much rye whisky
Hence *|* Dominion, v

,
to exercise dominion, to

rule
, Doml ulonless a , having no dominion

*^7 Roi Ballads (1860) I 35 We shall have But few
folks, and poorj to dominion o’er 1843 Bladnu. Mag
LVII 523 Dominioiiless ovei oui sympathy

II Domi'niuxa. A Latin term of the Roman
Law, variously rendered lordship, owneiship,
property, demesne, domain, dominion

, but often
retained m L. form in legal use
1823 m Crabb Technol. Diet i86x W. Bell Diet Laau

300 The interest vested in the supenor is called the
dominium directum, otwLpeinonty. The vassal’s interest .

IS termed the demimnm utile, or the propel ty

Domino (d^*mino) PI dominoes [a. F.
domtno (i6th c. in Hatz -Darm.) * a kind of hood,
or habit for the h%ad, wome by Cannons; (and
hence) also, a fashion of vaile vsed by some women
that moume ’ (Cotgr ) : cf. Sp dommo a masque-
rade garment
Du Cange cites domtno in L context, in the sense of a

covering of the head and shouldeis woin by piiests in
winter, 'utantur caputio vulganter ung Domino', ‘capu-
tium seu Domino panni nign Derived in some way from
L. dominus

,

Darmesteter suggests from some L. phiase,
such as beuedicamtts Domtno According to Littn!, sense 4
came from the supposed resemblance of the black back of
each of the pieces to the masquerade garment ]

1 . A kind of loose cloak, app of Venetian origin,
chiefly worn at masquerades, with a small mask
covering the upper part of the face, by persons
not personating a character
X719 Free-Thinker No 138 1* 6 Thersitcs instead of

covering Himself with a Domme, dresses in the Habit of
a Running Foot-man 1730-6 Bailey (folio), Do/wiwi;. the
habit of a Venetian nobleman, vero much m use at our
modern masquerades 1744 Lady M W Moniagu Let. toW MantaguasM&i ,I wentraadominototheball,amasque
giving opportunity of talking in a freer manner than [etc,]
1770 Mad D’AnBLAYAIrtr.?j'i?j«7:}'(i88Q) I 66 Miss Strange
had a white satin Domino trimmed with blue. 1841 Lever
C. O'Malley {Rtldg) 407 The domino which serves for meie
concealment, is almost the only dress assumed
b Sometimes applied lo the half-mask itself.

.
[*®37 Syd, Smith BallofWlet (Longm ) 778 Why not vote

in a domino, taking off the vizoi to the returning officer only?]
i860 Emerson Coftd Life, Illusions Wks (Bohn) II 442
The masquerade is at its height. Nobody drops his domino.

C. fig.

1836-9 Dickens Sk. Baz (1850) 266/1 Rescive is a bad
domino which only hides what good, people have about
'em, without making the bad look better 1870 Disraeli
Loihatr Ixxvii, As for Pantheism, it is Atheism in dommo
1873 Emerson Lett ^ Sac Aims, Quot fy Orig. Wks
(Bohn) III 221 John Wilson—^who . writes better under
the domino of ‘ Chiistoplier North ’

2, A person wearing a domino
1749 Fielding Tom yottes xiii vii, Jones applied to the

Dommo, begging and intreating her to shew him the lady
x866 Howells Venet Ltfevm, Motleycompany,—dominoes,
harlequins, pantaloni, illustrisbimi and illustiissime

8. a>. One of a number of lectangulai pieces
(usually 28) of ivoiy, bone, or wood, having the
under side black, and the upper equally divided by
a cross line into two squares, each either blank
or markedwith pips, so as to present all the possible
combinations from double blank to double six.

(Sometimes the pieces have moie pips, and are
moie in number accordingly.) b //. (rarely )A game played with these pieces, (usually) by
placing corresponding ends in contact as long as
this can be done, the player who has the lowest
number of pips remaining being the winner
x8oi Strutt Sports tjr Past iv li § 18 Domino . a very

childish sport, imported from France a few years back
1831 Disraeli Vng, Duke v i (L ), The menservants were
initiated in the mysteries of dominoes 1833 Longp. Outre-
Mer Prose Wks 1886 I 119 His favorite game of domino
1870 Modem Hoyle ga One of the players draws a domino

c. pL A game at cards, in which the cards as
played out are laid in lows 01 heaps accoiding to
the suits, those of each suit following in their

order; the player who first gets rid of all his cards
IS the winner.

d. interjectionally . (see quots.).

i88a JV ij- <7 23 Mar, 229/a Probably most Londoners
have often heaid 'bus conductors cry ‘Dommo’ when
an omnibus is ‘ full in and out ’ 1891 Farmer Slang,
Domtno, an ejaculation of completion e g for sailois and
soldiers at the last lash of a flogging also, by implication,
a knock down blow, or the last of a series. From the call
at the end of a game of dominoes
5 A workman’s ticket or ‘ check ’ given up on

enteiing a factory.
Leisure Hour Sept S30/1 Eveiy man is provided

with a number stamped on a small block of wood called
a domino
6. attnh

, as domtno-box', domino pool, a variety
of the game of dominoes, in which a stake is placed
in the pool {Mod Hoyle, 1870, loi)
1849 Lytton Caxtons ig A beautiful large domino-box in

cut ivory, painted and gilt

Hence Do nuuoed a
,
weaiing a domino,

1883 B. Harte Maritja 111, Groups of dominoed mas-
queraders 1891 Blackvi Mag Jan 46
Domitable (dp mitab'l), a rare [f L do-

nntdre (see next) -1- -ble ] Tamable
1677 Hale Print Orig Man, iv viii 369 The other are

by their very nature more dom liable. 1836 Foi etgn Q Rev
XVII. 166 The carnivoious tribes he finds less domitable

i Do mitate, Obs ra;e-f>. [f ijpl. stem of
L. domttdre, fieq. of domdt e to lame ]
1623 CqcKEBAM 11, To Tame, mancipatc, dotmtaie
Domite (do" moit). Mtn [f Puy de Ddme

in Auvergne ] A light-grey variety of trachyte
xSzS Webster cites Piiillifs 1833 Penny Cycl III

158/2 The Puys de Dome, formed of a particulai kind of
rock, which has thence been named donnie 1879 Run ey
Study Rocks xii 226 The name domite . has been applied
to trachytes which contain a high percentage of silica

Hence Doml tic a
, composed of domite

X858 G. P. ScHOPE Geol Centf France (ed 2) 67 Th e origin
of all these dqmitic hills 1881 Judd Volcanoes v. 126

f Domi tion. Obs rare~~^. [n. of action f. L.
doinare {domti-unt) to tame ] So Do mlture
X656 Blount Glossogr , Donntioii or Domitm e (doniitura),

a taming or bieaking. [Bailey has Domation, domainie ]

i' Domle, S' Obs tare. [Etymol unknown]
tntr. ‘To be dull or cloudy’ (Stratmann)
1340 Hampole T’r Consc 1443 Now es ji® wedir bright

and shynand, And now waxes it alle domlaiid
Domm, -e, obs forms of Dumb.
Dommage, obs fonn of Damage
fDommagie. Obs By-form of Damagf
xss6 Aurelto ^ Isab (1608) Fvj, Nether for feare nor for

dommagie. Ibid K iij, We do not resave anne dominagie
Dommegeable, obs. form of Damageable
Dommerer, obs. var. Dummeber.
Domp(e, obs var Damp, Dump.
Dom Pedro : see Dom i

3
Dompnation, obs form of Domination.
Dompne, obs form of Dom, or Domine
«i336 Anne Boldyn in Wood Lett Roy tj- Jllustr

Ladies II. igi One dompne John Eldmei.

t Dompt, S7 Obs. [a F. dompte-r, in OF
danter, donier, later domter'—lj dotniidte to ovci-

come, subdue, tame • a doublet of Daunt ] imns
To tame, subdue, reduce to subjection

,
== Daunt

V ; also tntr. (for refi.).
x^o Caxton Ovids Met xi in, His evyll herte mygbt

not dompte ne make hym leve hys folye, e 1489 — Btan
chardyn li 196 He doinpted and subdewed them
Hence Do'mptcr, subduer, tamer
1673 O Walker Educ (1677) 250 Old Age—that gre.it

dompter and nioriifier of our passions

Domy (do" mi), a. [f. Dome sb + -v,] Having
a dome or domes ; dome-like.
1833 Ruskin in Athenienm 26 Dec (i8gi) 837/3 A thing

of the domy firmament 1890 Temple Bar Mag ii Sept

,

Cool summei palace and domy mosque

Don (df7n), sb Also 6 doer, done, [a Sj)

don L domtn-wn master, lord ]
1 A Spanish title, prefixed lo a man’s Christian

name
Formerly confined to men of high rank, but now applied

in couitesy to all of the better classes

13*3 Woisey in Si Papers VI 119 The Archiduke
Don Feidinando 1368 Grafton Chroii II. 313 Done
Peter King of Spume 1591 Shake Two Gent i. 111 39
Don Alphonso, With other Gentlemen of good esteeme
1724 T Rich ERE Hist R Geneal Spam 92 Ihis pnnee
[Pelayus] was the first, to whom was given the Title of Don,
which till then, they gave only to saints 1838 Prescoii
Ferd fy Is xvi (Cent

),
The title of Don, which had not

then been degenerated into an appellation of mere courtesy

+ b By extension : often Immorous. Obs.
X3S8 Shake L L L. iir. i 182 This signior Junios gyant

dwarfe, don \<2o dan] Cupid 2399 — Much Ado s 11

86 If Don worrae (his conscience) find no impediment to
thecontrarie, r6TgPasgmPsPaltn,(j.Z77)i^a Don Constable
in wrath appeares ^1639 Cleveland 17
Don Mars, the great Ascendant on the Road
C Don Diego, a name for a Spaniard (cf Diego),

hence, tDon Diego v , to cheat or ' do ’ (obs ). Don Juan,
the name of a legendary Spanish nobleman whose dissolute
life was dramatized by Gabriel Tellez in his Convwado de
Ptedra ; the name was adoptedm various popular imitations
of this play and by Byron m his well-known poem ; a rake,
libertine, roud, hence, Don Juanlc, Don Juamsli
adjs, and Don Juanism Don Peoro (see sense 6)
Don Quixote, the hero of a Spanish romance by Cervantes,
who, fiom his attempt to be a kmght-errant as described in
the books of chivalry, has become the type of any one who
attempts to dp an absurdly impossible thing or to carry



DON.

out an impossible ideal
, hence, Don Quixote Don

Quixotism* see also Quixotic, etc

1607 Wfdstfr //w/. Str T. IVyat Wits 1830 II 298

A Doiidee[o is a kind of Spanish stockfish, or poor John
cx6z6 Dick 0/ Deven n, iv in Biillcn O PI II 39 Now
Don Diego orDon Divell, I defye thee 1674 [Z Cawiircv]

CaihohcoH 18 The furious zeal of peisons Don-Qmxotted in

Religion. 11709 Srcrcr Tatkr No 31 r 8 Why you look as

ifyou weieDon Diego’d to the luneofa Thousand Pounds.
1710 Da For Ctttsoe 11 xiii, The state he [a Chinaman of
position] rode in was a perfect Don Quixoteisin being a mix-
ture of pomp and poverty a 184s Hoon P of 1 rumpet
XXX, The most Don Juanisli rake 1835 Tiiackcbay New-
comes xx 236 (Stanf.) It was theman whose sweet-
heart this Don Juan had deserted. x88a Stlvcnsok
S/nd ss It IS the punishment of Don Juanism.

2 . A Spanish lord or gentleman
;
a Spaniard.

x6io B JoNSON Alcfi HI in, A doughty don is taken with
my Dol 1659 Drydcn On Ct omwell xxiu. The light Mon-
sieur the grave Don outweighed 1797 Nelson 13 Jan in

Nicolas Disp (i8i(s) II 326, 1 hailed the Don, and told him,
' This IS an English Frigate' x88o Tennyson Revenge tv,

I never turn'd my back upon Don or devil yet.

3. transf. A distinguished man ; one of position

or importance ; a leader, first class man Also
{colloq. and dial.) attrib., and in phrase a don at

something, i. e. an adept
a 1634 Randolph Aviyntas it v. Wks. (187s) 306 This is

a man of skill, an fEdipus, Apollo, Reverend Phoebub, Don
ofDelphos 1663 Drydcn

/

rirfiaiM Aw/ Epil 21 1 he great
dons ofwit 1768-74 Tucker Z/ Nat (1852] II 466 Quota-
tions fiom the old dons of Greece 1833 in IPestnt Rev
Apr. 445 One of the men was what was called a ‘don
workman'. sB^Ckamk frnl II a8oAdouat cricket

4. Hence, m the collocjuial language of the Eng-
lish umversiUes; A head, fellow 01 tutor of a col-

lege.

1660 South Senn 29 July (1843) II. 88 The laving
insolence which those spiritual dons from the pulpit were
wont to show [at Oxford] x68x Thorcsdt Dtary (Hunter)
I. 109 Sermons . against Arminianism, whereat many dons
were offended 17*6 Amherst Tetrse Fil v. 20 Ihe
reverend dons in Oxford are already alarm'd. x88a Besant
Revolt ofMan vu (1883) 164 The few left were either the
reading undergraduates^r the dons x888 Burgon Lives
X2 Gd Men II. x 242 An introduction to two Oxfoid dons.

+ 6. ssDanSDomIs Obs rare
x6oo Chester PI Proem i, The devise of one done

Rondali, moonke of Chester abbe

6 More fully, Don Pedto, a game at cards.
The players are divided into two sides and have 6 or e

cards each : the points scored in one game are 23 —one eacn
for High, Low, and Jack of trumps, 3 for Game (i c. for
the side which at the end of the game scores the higliest
total from the cards won by them, counting 10, 4, 3, a and i

for a ten, ace, king, queen and knave lespectivelyi, also 4,

3, 2 and 1 respectively for the ace, king, queen and knave
of trunms, and 5 for the five or Don.
X873 Slane Diet

,
Don Pedro was probably invented by

the mixed English and Irish rabble who fought 111 Portugal
in 1832-3

Hence Do’uclom, Do nbood, Do'nlike a
,
Do’uly

a
,
Do'imess, all nonce-wds from sense 4.

1797 Mrs A. M Bennett Deegar Girl (1813) III. 122
The don was in a tiuly don-like rage 1863 •S’«^ Rev
4 Feb. 143 In the glory of early donliood at the Univer-
sities

_
1891 Roden Noel Byron 64 Juvenile veises against

Cambridge Dondoin tSps Nat, Observer 20 May 12/2 A
very domy Don 1893 find, 2 Mar 432/1 Englishwomen
* who are fairly familiar with Middle English

'
(who, beyond

the range ofdonnesses, may probably be counted on fingers).

+ Don, sb 2 Obs rare [a. F. don •—L. don-tim,
gift.] A donation, gill

13x43'^ Papers Hen, VltT,Vl 223 Whose assumpcion is

undoubtedly worthy to be reputed a don and gift of God
Don (dpn), v 1 arch, [contracted from do on ;

see Do v 48
After xfisoietained in popular use only in north dial ; as a

literary archaism it has become very frequent in 19th c]
1. trans. To pat on (clothing, anything woni,

etc]. The opposite of Dopp
1367Turberv Ovid's Ep 109 b, Do’n homesAnd Bacchus

thou shall be 1602S11AKS Ham iv. v s® Then vp he rose,
& doll’d his clothes 1613-16 W Browne Brit Past ii

1" (E )i lu Autumne when stately forests d’oii their yellow
Coates x6ax Quarles A rgalus A. (1678) 84 Up Ai gains,
and d'on thy Nuptial weeds, a 1764 Lloyd Henrmde (R ),

Mars had donn'd his coat of mail 1828 Scott P, M
Perth vi. My experience has been in donning steel gauntlets
on mailed knights i86x T. A Trollope La Beata II
XII 61 To shut up his studio, and don Ins best coat. 1879
Dixon Windsor I H1.23 She donned the gaiment of a nun
2 . transf To dress (a person) in a garment;

refl. to dress oneself Chiefly north, dial
x8ox R, Anderson Cnmberld Ball 17 Sac doff thy clogs,

and don thysel. 1843 E Bronte Wnthei tng Heights xix,
Joseph was donned in his Sunday garments.
Hence Do nning vbl sb
1847 Emerson Poems 161 Too much of donntng and

doffing 1888E lworthyW Somerset Word-61 ,, Domungs,
Sunday clothes, also finery

t Don, V ^ Ohs. [Related to Din v ] mir. To
resound, mg with sound ; =Din w i.
011400 Sir Benes (1886) 163 (MS E 1 Al jie castel donyd

and long 1483 Festivall (1515) 78 b, A man sholde uniieth
here his folowe speke for donnynges ofstrokes
Don, var form of Don, Down.
Don,^obs. pres inf and pa. pple. of Do v,

ilDona (dtfnJa), dona (dff“na), [Sp doHa,
Pg dona .-L, domtna mistress, lady ]
1, A (Spanish or Portuguese) lady. Also pre-

fixed to the name as a title of courtesy.

598 DONATOR.
1622 Maude tr Aleman's Gnzman d'Alf II. x 204 We

forget to goe for Dona Beatrir the new marryed Bride.
<xx674 in Diyden's Whs (1884) VIII 513 Was there never
a Dona in aU Spam woithy your kindness? 1840 Lonci
Sp Stud I 1, Dona Serafina and her cousins

2 sloft^ (in form dom, also vulgarly donah,
doner ) A woman ; a sweetheart

1873 Slang Did., Dona andfeeles, a woman and children

1873 Atheiusum 24 Apr 545 A circus man almost always
speaks of a cncus woman, not as a woman, but a dona
1887 FarrlllHow He Died 62 Blokes and donahs of the
foulest slums. 1894 Yelloiu Bk I 70 The little doner

Do nable, a. 1 at e—*>. [ad. L. donabths, f.

donate to present. Donate.]
1727 Bailbv vol II, Donable, that may be given.

Donai^ (dtfu nan), [ad. L dondn-um reposi-

tory of ofienugs, offering, f domm gift ] A gift or

donation
, a votive offering

138a N T (Rhem ) Luke xxi s The Temple . was
adorned with goodly stones and donaiics 1621 Burton
Altai Mel Democr to Rdr. 57 Hospitals so built and
maintained, not by collections, benevolences, donaries,

Bentley Phat 111 125 Were not Cups frequently
among the Donaries presented to the Gods? 1700 J Brome
hav Eng d- Scot. 11 (1707) 53 There have been several

Donaries conferred upon it [College] both in Evhihitions
and Scholar ships 1848 Wharton Law Le.\ , Donary, a
thing given to sacred uses. 1862 F Hall m Jml Asiat
Soc. Bengal 7 1 he kings, .granted away land . by way of
local donaues
Donat, var of Donet, Obs.

Do'natary- [ad. med L type ^ddmtidt ins (111

F. donatait e), f. L ddndt- ppl. stem of ddnare to

jiresent see -aby] The donee or leceivcr oi a
gift or donation ; a Donatory spec m Sc Law.
x8i8 H T CQ\.v.imi0ViV.Obtig.^ Conti L 252 The giver's

preference of the donatary before nis heir 01 presumptive suc-

cessor 1861W Vits.UL.Dict Lma Scot , Donatary .Inpiac-
tice, the teim is applied exclusively to the peison to whom
the Crown makes a gift, as of escheat, ultimushaeres, or the
like 1876D GQVxxti.Summ 4 Wuit viOtkneysu 70 One
of the ravenous lace of crown donatancs

Donate (dontf*t), v. (Chiefly US) [f L
dondt- ppl stem of ddnare to picsent, f. don-itm.l

1. trans To make a donation or gift of; hence,

vulgarly (in U S ), to give, bestow, grant.

1843 R W Ham II TON Pop, Educ vu (ed 2) 172 The
sixteenth [section] is ‘donated* by Congress for the support
of common schools x86a M Hopkins Hawaii 324 Under
the former tenure, all lands, to whomsoever donated, were
revocable at will x88o Muirhead Ulptan vi § 9 Retentions
out of a dowry are competent on account of things
donated, or on account of things abstracted

2 . To present (a person, etc ) with something.
X862 Troi lopr N, Amer. I 197 Soldiers returning fiom

the Mexican wars were donated with warrants for land

Do natee*. [f as prec + -ee.] One to whom
something is given ; a recipient of a donation
1716 M Davies Athen. Brit. II 110 Some noble Protes-

tant Donatees 1833 M Kllly ti Gossclin's Power Pope
II 157 From being, a donatec, you can become a donor.

Douater, obs f. Donator.
tDona'tian, Obs. =Donatist.
1627 W ScLATER Eap. 2 These (1629) 252 As Donatians

thought

Donation (dune^’Jon). [a. F. donation, ad L.
dondttdn~evi, n. of action f donate to present]

1. The action or faculty of giving 01 presenting

;

presentation, bestowal ; grant.
0x423 Wyntoun Cton v. xu X207 De kyng Mad til

Saynct Serf donatyowne Of }>at Inch ^1325 {.title) A
Treatyse of the donation or gyfte and endowment of
possessyons, gyuen and graunted vnto Sylvestci pope of
Rhome, by Coiistantyne 2397 Hookfr Led Pol v Ixii

§ 19 The grace of Baptisme commeth by donation from God
alone X067 Milton P, L xu 69 That right we hold By
his donation. 1894 J T Fowler Adamnan Introd. 65
Who. made to him a donation of the island of Iona.

b. spec. The action or right of bestowing or
conferring a benefice ; the ‘ gift*.

xytP ActyiHen VTTl,c 44 The aduouson, donacion and
presentacion of the said vicarage shall apperteyn to the
kynges hyghnesse

_ 1724 Swirr Drapier's Lett Wks 1735
V. II 145 Many principal church livings are in the donation
of the crown. 1783 Palev Mot Philos (1818) II. 222 The
offices in the donation of the king
2 . Law The action 01 contract by which a

person transfeis the ownership of a thing from him-
self to another, as a free gift.

1631 W. G tr Cotvel’s Inst 106 In Lands . A Feoffment
is of a Fee simple to the Donee or Feoffee, and a Donation
or Gift is of an Estate taile x763BLACK5i0Nr I 111

(1793) 264 King William, queen Mary, and queen Anne,
did not lake the crown by hereditary neht or descent, but
by way of donation or purchase, as the lawyers call it

xSx8 Cruise Digest (ed a) I ^ A feud was a tract of land
held by a voluntary and gratuitous donation, on condition
of fidelity and certain services

3. That which is presented ; a gift.

xS77 tr, BnlUngePs Decades (159a) 960 They had a dona-
tyon giuen vnto ech of them as it were a pleadee or Lamest
1630 PuYNNF Anli-Armtn 120 It makes all these graces
not the absolute gifts, the free donations of God *7SS“7
tr. KeyslePs Trav (1760) III 197 All the gifts and
donations amounted to no more than six thousand ducats.

189^ Daily News^ 3 Dec 3/6 The commissioners had
anticipated that the donations would fall off

4. attrib,, as doiia1>xoii-govemor, a person con-
stituted a governor of an institution in cousidera-

tiou of a donation to its funds.

1860 Bartlett Did. Amer
, Donation Partv » .

consisting of the friends and parishioiierf of aclergyman assembled together, each individual bnSsome article as a present to him also nllBriW .3 J«T7/rJPrS^“i&
didates recommended by a Donation Governor

”
Dpnatisin (d/ natiz’m). [f as next + ism (mmed L Donatism-us)

] The doctrine or pnncinles
of the Donatists

Donatist (dpi nati&t) Eccl Hist [ad. med L
Dondtista, f. Dondius , see below ] One of a
sect of Christians winch aiose in North Africam the year 311, out of a dispute about the elec-
tion of Cmcilian as bishop of Caithage, m place
of whom they elected Majoiinus; they maintained
that their own party was the only true and pure
church, and that the baptisms and ordinations of
others were invalid

It IS uncertain whethei the name was derived from
Donatus of Casaj Nigiae, a leading supporter of Majonnus
01 fiom Donatus the Great, who succeeded Majonnus as
bishop of Carthage
C1460 Medulla m Caih Angl 104 note, Donatisia, a

don.Ttiste [printed donati ice] quedam ket ests 1349 Lati
MER 4^4 Seme bef Edw VI, (Arh ) 116 An other kynde
of poysoned heretikes, that were called Donatistes. 164s
Pacitt Heresto^ (i66i) 68 The Separatists or BrovraSs
agree m many things with the Donatists, who confined the
holy Catholick Church to a comer of Africa, as the Brownuts
do confine the Church of God to their conventicles 1873
Rodcbtson Hist Cht Ch (1874) I 176 note, At a later
time, rebaptism of pioselytes was practised by the Do
nstists.

b attinb or as adj
1861 J G Sheppard Fall Rome vii 372 The Donatist

sectaiies. 1883 Catholic Diet 280 In 330 no less than
Donatist bishops met in council

Hence Donati stic, Donati stioal adjs
, pertain-

ing to Donatism or the Donatists
, Do natistry

= Donatism (with implication of contempt)
iS6n BriefExam iv, Thissmelleth. eithei of Dona^

tistrie or Papistne 1581 Marbeck Bk ofNotes ao8 Both
are donatistical i6ij3 Pagitt Hercsiogr (1647) A iv b. The
Donatisticall Brownxsts 1828 Webstlr, Donatisltc 1889
Farrar Lives Fathers II xvii. 514 The deplorable Dona
tistic controversy.

Donative (dp naliv'', a, and sb [ad. L. dond-

/fwzjadj., whence dondliv-um sb. donation, largess,

f. dotidi e • see Donate, and -ive ] A
1. Characterized by being given or presented, of

the natuie ofa donation • esp of a benefice; Vestmg
or vested by donation ; opposed to Peesentative
1339 in Strype Ami RH I App vm 22 Foundations of

free-chappels and other bowses ecclesiastical by the kings

lyccnce, to be donatyve and not presentatyve x6xo Guilum
Hei aldry vi. 111 (1611) 260 To these donatiue augmentations

of Armes I will adde certaine Armes assumptiue 1763

Blackstonl Comm I xi. 382 The deanery is donative, and
the installation merely by the king’s letters patent 1873

Bp Maccf in Pari i June, The holder of a donative

liviim owes no obedience to his diocesan

t 2. ‘That IS able 01 apt to give’ (Blount

Glossogr 1656) Obs,

B. sb

1 . A donation, gift, present; esp one given

formally or officially, as a largess or bounty

c 1430 Lydgate Balade ofour Ladtevd, 0 imrthe of mar-

tyrs, sweter then Sitole of Confessours also iichest donatife

x38r J Bell //addon's Anew Osor 361 h, The Graunt,

& Donative of Ludovicus Pius iS94 Hooker Eeel Pol,

II V § 7 The Roinane Emperours custome was at certame

solcmne times to bestow on his Souldiers a Dona*'iue. iS99

Nashe Lunten Stiiffe (1871) 17 The devout oblations and

donatives of the fishermen 1728 Morgan 3*3

Francis I gave the Grand Master a Royal Reception,

accompanied with a Princely Donative 1843 J Martiheau

Chr Life (1867) 171 [Christ] ranked the widow s mite above

the vast donatives of vanity

2 . spec. A benefice which the founder or patron

can bestow without presentation to or investment

by the ordinary

1364 Bulleyn Dial agst Pest. (1888) 83 He would fame

haue a benefice or personage of some pretie donatwe, Jie

cannot get it at the bishoppes liandes Plot StaFoi aslu

207 The King can create or found a Donative exempt ircini

the visitation of the ordinary 177* Warton & Huddesford

Life Hearne 26 He was piesented to the Donative or Cura<w

of Elsfield near Oxford X877 J C Cox Ch, }]*'

84 This living was a donative, from the dissolution ot me

monasteries to the first year of Anne- ,

’|'3. One who is presented to a benefice, uos

N Bacon Dwr Govt sBng it, xxvii (173^ ii/Jn
their Original, Bishops were meeHy
Crown, invested by delivery of the Ring and °

Heuce Do-natively adz;., by way of a donation

1827 G S Fader Orig Exp Sacrii 111. 64 Donativeiy

presenting sacrifices and vows and libations

Donator 1 (don^'tai). [a AF. donamr,f do-

nateur, ad. L. ddndidr-em, agent-n. f dotwe

present ] One who makes a donation ;
a done

£1449 Pecock Repr, iii xix 412

doiiatouris or of the ^euers X873 Misses
f ^ pf

(1884) I v 93 The donator and his 'wf®
the

the Virgin. 1894 Tabid za Dec 974 The intentio

donator.
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Do’Jiator 2
. Sc Also 6 -our, 7 -ar, -er. [ad.

F doHdicivyc 01 OF dottiitozi'€—^t'x.t'\ IIs to

whom a donation is made ,
a d^atory or donee.

« Balfour (1754) 23 The Kingts donatour.
iP * .. xa-. riiifon tliji vce rtf thft rinnatar

^TRaiVaR'i Ordains the said JJavid naig, nis neus ano ao-

naiMi mv vei-y lawful cessioners and assignees 1859 Jas

iSsoN LiliesofCmenmt^uAs donator to the forfeited

ffitate of Coldwell, he pursued her for mails and duties
_

Donatory (dp natan) [ad mtA.'L domion-

us one to whom something is given (Du Cange),

f domre ‘ see -oby ] The recipient of a gift or

donation ;
a donatary.

, ^ ^ , ,

ai6n Bayne On. Efh (1658) 8a A gift must come freely

from the donour, and bee greatly to the good ofthe donatory

or leceiver. 1810 Southey in Q Rev IV. 13 Ihe donatories

of crown property were to pay a double tax. 1817 Cfiron

mAm Reg 403 The Braailian white man . who draws his

descent from the first donatory ofa province 1848 Wharton

La-m Lex., Donaiory, the person on whom the king bestows

his right to any forfeiture that has fallen to the Crown

Dona*txix. rcire [a. L. donatzixj fem. of

donSior.'l A female donor or donator.

1668 CkurcJiw Ace, St Margarets, Wesim (Nichols

1797) 69 According to the will of the said Donatiix

tDo'nature. Obs. rare. [ad. L. *dondtma,

f. domre to Donate;.] Donation.

i6so J Maxweli. tr Herodian (1635) 344 Being obliged

to him by Donatures and all manner of honors.

Do-naught : see Do-nooght
Donee, Donck, obs ff. Dunce, Dank.

tDondaine* -dinei [a. OF doin-,dondat7ie,

of uncertain ong. (See Godef and Hat2.-Darm.

3 V dondon )] A warlike engine for casting stones,

in use before firearms.

C1430 Lvpg Bochas r. 111 (1344) 6 a, Shot of arblast, nor

on touche of dondine [r/me attayne].

Done (d»n),/// a (,sb) [pa. pple. of Do o.,

q V for forms and participial uses ]
1 Performed, executed, accomplished, finished,

ended, settled 5
also, used up, worn out : see Do v.

1433 Misyn Fire ofLove i xyx. (1896) 65 Done syniies it

hidys 1665 Cotton Poet Wks (176^ 136 She thought 't

would be a done Thing Soon, 1804 J Larwood No Gun
Boats ap What I'Eveque only contemplated as a remote
prohabhty, [he] now considers as a done thing 1844
Dickers Christmas Carol 111, It was a done thing between
him and Scrooge's nephew. 1S60 Gen P. Thompson
Alt III ci a A done game
b ahsol That which is done or accomplished.

i8ss Browning Last Ride Together, Contrast The petty
Done, the Undone vast *872 Ruskin Arroyos of Chaco
(1880) II ao8 The condemnation given from the judgment
throne is all for the undones and not for the dones

1 2 There was in ME, a curious use of done, in

which it was nearly synonymous with ^s7*s=‘kind

of’ * thus many done, many kmds of, wAai done,
' what-kin ’, what sort of. At length, it took, like

bin, a genitival s: thus, what-dones, what dons^
' whatkins cujtis genens, of what kind of. Obs.
[There is a certain parallelism between this and the

MDu use^ of the inf doen (as of MLG ddn, ddnt, MHG.
iuon), which has the sense development ' doing, action,
manner of doing, way of acting or being, manner, nature,
wise, kind’. But in Eng. the stages by which the sense
'kind’ was reached are less clear.]

1397 It Glouc. (1724) 112 He askede, wat God [Trin.
MS what Idone god; Digby MS what maneie god]
and wat ]>ing Mercurius was 13^-70 Alex (j- Dmd. saa
We discorden of dede in many done binguus Ibid, ppg
WiJ) oute diuerce dedus of many done Jjmgus. 1377 Langl
P P/ B xviii 298 What dones man was Jhesus a x4oo-5a
A lexander 3906 Qviat dones man ert ]>ou ? Ibid, 5167 Quat
OOTs man ert hou 7 and quat dos bou here
Done, ado. Sc. ^ Obs. Also 6 doyn, doou,
doous, dunse. [perh. adv use of prec. ;

but cf.

Dooms ] Thoroughly, very, exceedingly,
i^-ao Dunbar Poems Ixvi. 8a Bot sa done tyrsum it is

tobydit. 1S36 Bellenden

C

ru». 3'ci«( (i8ai)I p xhv, Thir
imissillis ar sa doyn gleg of twiche and heryng. 1715 P,
Many s 'PpiiRs Trav m Pennecutk's Poems 106 (Jam ) He
was notthence so doons severe xSag-^ Jamieson s.v Doyn,
DMn well, or dunsse ivetl, very well.
Done, obs, form of Down adv
Donee (da^nf ). [f. stem of Don-ob + -be.]
One to whom anything is given , e^ in Zaw, (it)

one to whom anythmg is given gratuitously
,

{b)
one to whom land is conveyed in fee tail

;
(c) one

to whom a * power ’ is given for execution
1’uzHERD .Jr/n/ 7 b. This donee or this purchasoure

snmi take [etc.], 1598 Kitchin Courts Leet (1675) ai8

i” Tr
Fuller Ch Nisi, vi, vii § 16 Not

^ r
lungs Donees had sons owning their fathers

,^*7^7 Blackstone Comm II. vii, 110 If the donee
aied without such particular heirs, the land should revert to

L J Maine Hut. last, u 56 The Church, as
the donee of pious gifts

D^ek, obs. form of Dunnook, hedge-sparrow
t DO'uet, do’nat. Obs [a, OF. donet, donnai,w L. Dondttis'\ The elementary grammatical

treatise {Ars Grammahca) of iElius Donatus, a
grammarian of the 4th c.

; an introductory Latin
grammar

; hence, .an introduction to, or the ele-
ments of, any art, science, etc.

(W.) x8i 'Therinne was paint of Donet
lore pars, And eke alle the seven ars. 136a Langl. P, PI

A V. 123 penne I drouj me a-mong )>m drapers my Donet
toleorne cs^j^Ptcocx. Donet into CnstenRehg Introd,
As the common donet bench himsilfe towards the full kun-
nyng of Latyn, so this booke for Goddis laws xgop Hawes
Past Pleas v xxv, Dame Gramei taught me Fyrst my
Donet and then my accidence xjss Jove Afol Iindale
47, 1 had nede go lerne my donate and accidence agen.
b Comb 1^3 Cath. Augl 104/1 A Donett lernei,.

donatisia

Doney, var of Dhoney
Doug (d^jq), V [Echoic; expressing a sound

of deeper tone than Ding] tnU To sound as

a laige bell. So Song sb. (or without gramma-
tical const! action), an imitation of the deep sound
of a large bell (Cf. Ding, Ding-dong )

XS87 Fleming Contn Holtmhed III 1379/2 Wheie they
might heare the donging ofthe belles as they boong in the
steeples. Ai88a Rossetti Wks (i8go) II 343 And bells

siding to bells that answer dong
Dong(e, obs form of Dung.
Dong(e, obs pa. t. and pa. pple. of Ding
1[ Douga (dp'qga) S. Aft tea [Native name ]
A channel or gully formed by the action of water

;

a ravine or watercourse with steep sides.

1879 Daily Nmus ao June 5/6 A donga was safely crossed
A donga would be called in Scotland, a gully 1893

J T Bent Rmned Cities Mashonaland xii 374 The
culverts which they had made over the dongas.

tDouge. Obs A mattress.

C1440 Promfi Parv. 127/x Donge, matrasse, citlctira,

vtatracta, 1448 Bniy Wills la, j donge optimum 1439
Inv. in Poston Lett No 934 I 485, J fedder-bedde, Item.

J donge of fyne blewe 0x490 Botoner Itin (Nasmith

1^8] 37a Qumlibet femina elimosinana habuit i donge.

jDongen, -eon, -eoun, obs. ff. Dungeon
Douger,Dongliel, obs. ff. Danger, Dunghill.

Dougola, in Dongoia race a race in which
a punt or the like is propelled by paddling, by
three or four pairs (usually male and female).

1892 Pall MallG 18 July 43/3 Canadian canoe race (lady

and gentleman), dongofa race (four ladies, four gentlemen)

1894 Daily News 30 June 6/2 Dongola races for crews of

eight gentlemen and mixed crews of four ladies and four

gentlemen Ibid. 28 July 6/3 The Dongola Race (paddling
ii^unts) for crews of three ladies and three gentlemen

Dongon, -orin, obs. forms of Dungeon.
Doni, van of Dhoney.
1803 R Percival in Naval Chron. X. 26 Boats and

denies employed in the fishery,

f Doni’ferous, a Obs rare’-’^. [f L. donum
gift ; see -EEEOUS ]

‘ That carries a gift ’ (Blount

Glossogr 1656).

DoujOU (dt?'nd29ii, d|?'ndg/ii), archaic spelling

of Dungeon, q.v. ,
now usual in sense i. ‘ The

great tower or innermost keep of a castle to dis-

tinguish it from the modem sense.

X300-X690, x8a8 [see Dungeon i]

DoHk, dial, form of Dank.

Donkey doiiky [A recent

word, app of dialect or slang origin

As the original pronunciation apparently rimed with

monkey (whence the spelling, suggestions have been made
that the word is a denv. of dun adj. (cf dwinocK hedge-

sparrow), or, more probably, a familiar form of Duncan (cf.

the other colloquial appellations, Dicky, Neddy') ]

1. A familiar name for the ass. (Now in general

use, exc. in scriptural or solemn language, and in

Natural History.)

X78S Grose Diet. Vulg Tongue, Donkey or Donkey
Dick, a he or Jack-ass 1793 Gentl Mag ii 1083 A Donky,
or a Dicky, An ass Essex and Suffolk X804 Mrs. Bar*
BAULD Wks (i8as) II 113, I cannot tell whether my
orthography is ri^t, but a donky is the monture m high
fashion here [Tunb^ndge Wells] «j8x9Wolcott(P Pindar)

Wks (1830) 116 Peter, thou art mounted on a Neddy; Or
in the London phrase, thou Devonshire monkey, Thy
Pegasus IS nothing bat a donkey 1S38 J. L Stephens
Trav. Greece, etc. (1839) 37A Seven camels and the donkey
were stowed in the bottom of the boat 1839 Sala TVu

round Clock (x86x) 43 Costermongers' ‘ shallows drawn by
woe-begone donkies.

2. iransf, A stupid or silly person.

1840 Thackerav Shabby G&iteel Story ix, 'What a

blubbering, abthurd donkey '

' said Cinqbars x86a Miss
Yonge Ctess Nate xu (1864) aia You little donkey, you’ll

be off 1 1878 Mrs H. Wood Pomeroy Abb 1 . 254 What a

donkey he must be

3. cdUib and Comb. : a. general, as donhey-back,

(cf horseback), -carriage, -cart, -chatr, -fath, -race,

-track ;
donkey-breeding, -driver, -driving, -drub-

ber, -riding’, donkey-diawn, -eared, -mad adjs.

X837 J L Stephens Trav Holy Land (Chambers) 116

From there we started on *donkey-back 1884 L Olifhamt

Haifa (1887) 138 A favourite method of locomotion among
the women, was donkey-back. 1894 Times 23 Mar 3/2 The
Queen went out in her *donkey*carriage this morning,

1838 Dickens 0 Twist xxi, *Donkey-carts laden with

vegetables. 1841 Lane Arid Nis I 01 Three "donkey-
drivers, conveying the luggage of two British travellers.

X87S J. H Bennet Shores Medit i. vii 189 The road from
Castellare, a "donkey-track.

b. Special combs. : donkey-boy, a boy in

charge of a donkey, or of a donkey-engine;

donkey-engine, a small steam-engine, usually for

subsidiary operations on board ship, as feeding the

boilers of the propelling engines, etc. ,
hence

donkey-boiler ,
donkey-man, a man in charge of

a donkey, or of a donkey-engine ,
donkey-pump,

an auxiliary steam-pump for filling the boiler of a
steam-engine, or for other subsidiary operations

;

donkey-rest, in Paper Mamif., ‘ a frame against

winch the form is laid to drain ’ {Cent. Diet).
1840 Barham Ingol Leg,, Bagman's Dog, Little "donkey-

boys your steps environ X894 "J imes 22 June lo/s The
mate and the donkey-boy .went in a boat 1858 Merc
Marine Mag V. 49 Hose was put on the "donkey engine

1877 W Thomson Voy Challenger I 1 52 The donkey-
engines foi hoisting the diedging and sounding gear 1878
Daily Noil'S a6 Sept a/3 We also had 3 engineers and
"donkeymen 1869 Rug Mech. 10 Dec 293/2 Of the means
for feeding the boiler, those in general use are the injectoi,

"donkey pump, and the force pump
Hence Do ubey v intr

,
to ride a donkey. Do n-

keydom, condition of a donkey, stupidity, folly.

Do nkeydrome [after htppodrome\, a course for

a donkey-race. Doukeyeas, a female donkey.

Do nkeyhood, the condition of being a donkey ;

donkeys collectively Doukeyisli a,, like a
donkey, asinine ,

stupid, foolish. Do'nkeyiam, the

quality of being, or an act charactenstic of, a
‘donkey’; folly. Do'nkeysMp, the personality

of a donkey. (All more or less nonce-zods.)

1843 Letevre Life Trav Phys III in xiii. 271 The
walks, invite to many pedestrian excursions, and to a deal of
donkeying x'BSg'BAVLmG-Goui.ziPennycomeqmcks (1890)466

[It] had startled her out of this intellectual doukeydom 1832

M W. Savage R. Medheott i, v (D ), The two chanoteers

being left sprawling in the dust of the donkeydrome 2842

P Parleys Ann III 31 Crossing the heath, with no less

than seven donkeys and donkeyesses tied m a stung 2869

Sat Rev 13 Feb 222 The typical vanity and maladioit

ways of doiikeyhood 1832 Fraser’s Mag, III. 564 We
find ourselves quite donkeyish and stupid 2833 Househ
Words XII 160 [He] committed an outrageous donkeyism.

1838 0 W Holmes Aut Breakf-t xii (1891) 293 One
softens down the ugly central fact of donkeyism. 1880 St
Nicholas Mag Feb 304 His donkeyship determined That
he would yet nave fun

II
DoDna (dp na, It dp nna). [It donna •—L.

domina lady, mistiess.] A lady ; a title of honour

01 courtesy for an Italian or (instead of dona or

dona) a Spanish or Portuguese lady.

PriHia., seconda donna * the principal, or the second,

female singer in an opera: see Frima donna.
2670 Lassels Voy, Italy i (1698) 67 (Stanf) To go like

the Donna’s of Spam. 2740 Lady M. W Montagu Lei, to

W Montagu 23 Jan., They are all well received by the

centil donnas x8i6 Byron in Moore Lfe (1832) III 3x8

(Stanf)My ‘Donna’ whom I spoke of in my former epistle

2827 — Beppo xxxh. The ‘pnma donna’s' tuneful heait

would bound. x88o Grove Diet Mus I. 457/1 A dis-

tinguished seconda donna of Handel's company

Do’DDeKedf -axd, ppl n Sc Also docxiart,

•ert, -ort. [f Sc. vb donner to stupefy as with

a blow or a loud noise
:
perh. a freq, of ME.

donen to din : cf also Dunnee ] Stunned, stupe-

fied, stupid ‘ in a state of gross stupor’ (Jam.).

2722 Ramsay 'Jhree Bonnets r. 63 Woithy Bristle, not sae

donner’d, Preserves this bonnet, and is honour’d 2828

Scott Hrt Midi vii, A doiinard auld deevil I 2886

Stevenson Kidnapped xxix, ‘Ye donnered auld runt.’

Dozme, obs. form of Dun.
Donnisli (dp nij), a, [f Don sb?- 4 + -ish ]

Of the nature or character of a (college) don

;

having a pedantic stiffness or gravity of manner.

2848 J. H Newman Loss Gam 7 He liked people to be
natural and hated that donnish manner 1863 Q Rev
CXIV 546 The most donnish amongst dons

Hence Do nalsluiess

283s J H, Newmam Lett. (iBgi)!! 139 A strong specimen

of donnishness 1833 Thackeray Lett 14 Feb
,
A vast

amount of toryisiu and donnishness everywhere.

DoddIsdi (dpmz’m) [f. as piec + -IBM]

Action or manner chaiactenstic of a college don

2839 Shairp in W Knight S. ij- Frunds (1888) aoo Here
we nave no Donnism, nor any stiff academic air.

Donuot : see Do-nought.

DOUOV (dJR’nsj, -pi) Also s-jr douour, 7~8

doner [a. AF. donour, OF. doneur, duneor,

modF. donneur .—h ddndtor-em, agent-n. f. don-

dre to present] One who gives or presents, a

giver; esp. in Law, one who grants an estate,

or power foi execution Correlative of Donee,

2494 Fadvan Chron, an 1286 (R.) The ryghtfull inheritoui s,

or suche as were next allied vnto the firste donoures 2332

Dial on Laws Eng 1 xxviii (2638) 30 After the death

of the tenant in taxTe without issue, the lands shall revert

to the donor 2630 Vtnd HanimancPs Addr, xu § 32 The
Creator of the \(ferld,and sole doner of life 1733 Young
Centaur 11 Wks 1757 IV. 138 Enjoy, but enjoy reason-

ably, and thankfully to the great Donor 2876 Digby Real
Prop V, § 3(2). 228 The doctrine .that a freehold interest in

possession must pass instantly from donor to donee.

Do-Dothlug (dr/ ni7 Jwq), sb and a

A sb. One who does nothing , an idler

2379 Tomson Calvin’s Senn Tim niij/x It is not for a do
nothing that this office is ordeined 1624 Massinger
Renegado iv 1, Such a goodman Do-nothing 1835
day in Bence Jones Life (1870) II 362, 1 cannot imagine you
a do nothing 1887 Spectator 15 Oct. 1378 A class of do-

nothings who at some previous time had owned the laud

B, adj That does nothing; charactenzed by
doing nothing ;

idle, indolent.

1832 W. \wTmaAlhambra II 84 The invalids, old women,
and other cuiions do-nothmg folk 1839 Carlyle Chartism



DO-irOTHINGISM. 600 BOOM.
ix 169 A do nothin^ guidance ; and it is a do-something
World ' 1876 Geo Eliot Dan Det IV liv 99 He was .

very fond ofyachting its dreamy, do-nothing absolutism.

Hence Douo’thlngrism, Dono'tliiiigness, the

hatit or practice of doing nothing
;
the condition

of doing nothing
;
idleness, indolence

1814 Jane Austen Mans/ Parh (1870) III viu 340 A
situation of similar affluence and do nothing-ness. 1839
Carlyle Charitsm vii, 152 Self-cancelling Donothingism
1879 Mrs Houston Wild West 77 Gaunt, enfeebled-looking
labourers abused for then idleness, their do-nothingness.

1891 Sat. Rev. s Sept. 267/2 Dangerous apathy and
donothinglsm.

Do-noufflit (dit Tift), donnot (d<i-n^t). Now
chiefly dial. [app. f. the words do notight ; though
sometimes taken as a corruption of an earlier dmv
not ; cf Ger, iaugenichts ] One who does nothing
or no good, an idler (=* Do-nothing) ; a good-
for-nothing

1^94 Carew Huarte's EAam. Wits (1616) 12 Through
griefe of seeing his sonne such a doo nought Ihd ai8
The buzzards, the sots, and the doe noughts. 1674 Hay
N, C Wards ia A Donnaught or Donnat Naught, good
for nothing idle persons being commonly such x8i8 Scott
Hrt. Midi xxxii. What’s brought thee back again, thou
silly donnot? 1855 Rodinson W/iii6y Glois, Donnat or
Do-naught, a good for-nothing person the popular desig-
nation with reference to Satan himself 2870 Morris
Earthly Par II. iii 38 A do-nought by the fire-side

Donship (dfinjip). [f Don ji. -i- -ship ] a
The personality of a don . used as a title, lb. The
possession of the title ‘ don’ (qiiot. 1838).
01626 Dtck ofDevon i\ iv. in B alien O PI 11 40 What

is your Donship calld, I pray Don John, a Knight of
Spaine 1648 Gage West Ind. xv (1655) xoo Began to
answer, or more to jeer Ins Donship 2772 Nugent ti Dist
Pnar Gerund II, 160 Foi a Monsieur would he have
changed all the Donships in the woild 1838 Eraser'sMaq
XVIII aji Entitled to donship m the Basque provinces.

Donsie, dousy (d^nsi), a and sb. Sc and
north dial. Also doncy,-oie. [Origin and primary
sense unknown ] A. adj.

1.
‘ Affectedly neat and trim ’ (Jam.) ; nice

; hence
saucy, leslive (as a horse). ? Obs.
inj Ramsay Elegy Lucky Wood iv, She was a donsie

wife and clean t7« Kelly Scot Prov 68 Qam ) Better
rough and sonsie, than bare and donsie 2786 BunNs To
Awd Mare v, Tho' ye was trickie, slee, an’ funnie, Ye
ne'er was donsie 2789 D Davidson Seasons 56 (Jain

)

Come Muse ' thou donsy hmmer, who dost laugh, An”claw
thy hough, at bungling poets 2892 in Northnmbld Gloss.

2 . Unlucky, untoward, iinfoitunate. ? Obs
X786 Burns Address io Unco Gutd n, Their donsie tricks,

their black mistakes, Their failings and mischances. 3789
D. Davidson Seasons 61 (Jam ) Straight down tho steep they
slide wi* canny care, For fear 0’ donsy whirl into the stream,
3. Dull or slow of comprehension

j dunce-hke
xSoa SiBBALD Chron Sc Poetry Gloss , JDonste, dunce-

hke, dull, stupid i8zb Galt Str A, Wylie III xxvin. 237
Dinna heed the donsie creature.

B. sb One slow of wit, a stupid ; a dunce.
Jamieson, Doncie, a stupid, lubberly fellow.

Roxo. <72826 Hogg la Wilson I/pct. Amhr, Wks 1835 I.

223 That poor donsy.

Bon’t (dtfunt), colloq contraction of do not',

see Do v. Also humorously as sb.= Piohibition,
reiteration of * don’t ’, and vb

Daily News 23 Nov 5/3 The plan gets rid of many
* don’ts . Mod. ‘ Don't be always don'ting •

'

b Don’t care, used as adj ,
= careless, reckless.

So Don’t-oaxe-ism (nonce-wd.).
1872 Daily News 4 Jan , We are in the don’t care mood

1892 Pall Mall G 15 Dec 7/1 The spirit of danng don't-
careism.' 2893 Wesim Gas 3 Sept. a/i A hearty, good-
natured, don’t-care sort of person,

Bouzol (dp'nzfil). arch Also 6-7 donsel.
[ad. It donzeflo ‘ a damosell, a balchelor

;
also a

page, a squire, a waiter, a serving man ’ (Flono) =
Pr don&el, Sp. doncel, OF. donzel, doncel, dancel
young man:—late L. domiijnicell-w, dim, of do-
minus lord, master : cf. Damoisbaxj ] A young
gentleman not yet knighted, a squire, a page.
2393 Nashe P. Paiilesse (ed 2) 7 b, The high and mightie

Prince of Darknesse, Donsell del Lucifer. 2620 B Jonson
Alch IV, IV, Donzel, methinks you look melancholic. 2664
Butler Hud ii m 372 Much may be done, my noble Don-
zel, a 2680— Characi

, Squire ofDeanes, He is Esquii e to
a Knight-Errant, donzel to the damsels. 1843 Lytton Last
Bar I 11, Cling to me, gentle donzel, and fear not

liBonzella (dimtsella) [It ; fern, of dern-

zello (see prec ) late L. domtmcella, dim of
domtna mistress, lady , see Damsel ] An Italian
or Provenfal damsel or young lady
*833 Carlyle Jfijf (1872) V BS A beautiful Roman don

rella 2848 Mrs Jamfson Sacr ij- Leg Ait (i8sol 196
They bi mg the donzella out of the cistern alive and well
Doo, obs form of Do, Doe

,
Sc. form of Dove.

Dooab, Dooar : see Doab, Douar.

II Boob (dz7b) Also doub, en on. dhoop.
[Hindi dfih, = Skr diirvd ] Native name for the
dog's-tooth grass {Cynodon Dactylofi), used as a
fodder-grass in India.
x8xd T.WilliamsonE India VadeM. 1 . 239 (Y ) The doob

.. in the low countries about Dacca .this giass abounds,
attaining to a prodigious luxuriance 1 2835 Bornes Trav
Bokhara (ed, 2) II 10 A kind of creeping grass called
‘doob’, 1845 Stocqufler Handbk Bnt, India (1854) 405A thickly-matted sod pf fiorin, or doob grass,

Boodgean, obs. form of Dupgeon.
Doodheen . see Dudeen.
Boodle (d ?7 d’l), sb colloq. [cf I.G. dudeltoff,

•dop, simpleton, noodle, lit, niglit-cap] A silly

or foolish fellow , a noodle.
i6z8 Ford Lovei^s Mel iii. 1, Vanish, doodles, vanish

!

1764 Foote Mayor of G 11. i, Why, doodle, jackanapes
harkee, who am I ? 2845 Cobden Speeches (1872) 179 The
Noodles and Doodles of the aristocracy,

BoO'dle) dial, or slang [f prec. sb.] To
make a fool of, befool, cheat.
iSasMoNCRinrr Toni^ ferry j vii (Farmer), I have been

dislied and doodled out of forty pounds to day 2834 M.
Scott Cruise Midge (1859) 439 It might have doodled our
whole party. 1846 Cornish Pi ov Dial 55 ‘None of thy
doodling, thee bean’t St George, no more th.Tn me ’ x88o
W. Comw. Gloss., Doodle, to cheat; to deceive; to trifle.

Boodle (fl« d-’l), ® ^ Chiefly Sc Also doudle.
[a. Ger. dudeln in same sense (of Slavonic ongin

;

cf Polish dttdhd), dudelstuk bagpipe
:
prob asso-

ciated with Tootle ] trans. 'To play (the bag-
Xupes). Also Doodle-sack, a bagpipe.
1816 Scott Old Mart iv, ‘I am weaned wi’ doudling the

bag o' wind a' day * 2824 — Redgaunilet Let xi,
‘ 'Thou

sack-dotidling son of a whore •’ 2846 Worcester cites Sir
G Head for Doodle-sack 1847-^8 Halliw

, Doodle-sack,
a bag-pipe Knit.

Book^ Cri«k) [Etym unknown] A wooden
plug driven into a bnck or stone wall, in order to

hold a nail
2808-28 in Jamieson. In mod Diets

Book -Sk. The shaft of a coal mine
2887 Scott. Leader 4 June 7 He was chninman in the

mam coal dook 2893 N lint Daily Mail 7 Aug. 4 The
bodies of the unfortunate men may be found at the bottom
of the dook, which is now full of water

Dock, ohs. and Sc form of Duck v.

Bool^ dole (d5‘“l). Also 6 dowe, 7-8
dowl(e, 6- Sc dule. [Corresponds to E.Fns. ddle,

dbl, lan(imark, houndary-mark , a stake, stone, hole
in the ground, furrow, ditch, etc., used to mark and
determine the boundaries of property. Cf. also

Du. doel aim, mark, butt, m Hemish and earlier

mod Du. (Kihan) a heap of earth, esp that on
which the mark stands at a shooting-place, which
is app. related to MLG ,

LG dble fem,
,
grave with

the mound of earth heaped over it ]
1. A boundary or landmark, consisting of a post,

a stone, or an unploughed balk or strip of land.
<7x440 Pronip Pan) 226/1 Dole, merke, nieta 2445

Poston Lett No 46 I 38 He hath pullid uppe the doolis,

and seithe he wolle makyn a dyche fro the corner of Ins
walle to the newe diche of thegretecloose. i^^Homtltes
It Rogation Week (2839)496 Accursed be he who removeth
hts neighbours doles anef marks 2580 in Picton L'pool
Muntc Ree (1883) I 34 The dowe stone or meire stone,
which was placed and set by theJury 1682 Worlidge Dtct
Rust., Dool, a green balk or mound between the ploughed
lands in common fields <2x825 Forby Voc, E. Angha,
Deol, Dole, a boundary roaik in an uninclosed field It is

very often a low post , thence called a Dool-post 2875
Sussex Gloss , Doole, a conical lump of earth, about three
feet in diameter and about two feet in height, raised to
show the bounds of parishes or farms on the Downs.
2 Sc (d7<l). The goal in a game.
<21550 C/iristis Ktrke Gr xxii, Fresch men cam in and

had'd the dulis, And dang thorn doun in dailis, 2722
Ramsay Lucky Spence vii, Gar the kirk-boxie hale the
dools 2783 Tvtler Poet Rem. Jos I, 187 (Jam ) When
the (footjball touches the goal or mark, the winner calls

out, Hail 1 or it has hail’d the dnlis 2802 Sidbald Chron.
Scot. Poet II, 370 note (Jam.) In the game of golf when
the ball reached the mark, the winner, to announce his
victory, called, Hail dule 1

3. attnb
,
as dool-post, -stone.

2380 Dole-stone [see above] 1630 MS, Acc St fohiis
Hasp, Canterh, Layd out for seaiien dowlstones xviijif

a 2825 Dole-post [see above]. 2887 Kent. Gloss., Dole-stone,
a landmaik
Hence Dool » trans , to mark off by dools
2656 m MS CoHveyauce, As it is nowdowled, and allready

sett out

Bool^, vanant of Dole sb.\ Eiief, moiiining.

Dool(e, obs. form of Dole sb^, v.'^

llBooUe, cLooly (d/rli). Forms: 7 dowle,
doola, 8-9 dooly, -ley, 9 doolee, ddH, erron.

dhooly, [a Hindi doH a litter, a kind of sedan
for women, etc., dim, of dbld swing, cradle, litter,

f Skr, dola litter, swinging cradle, f. dul- to swing.]
A rudimentary littei or palanquin used by the lower
classes in India, and as an aimy ambulance
CX625 Hawkins in Pveechsis Pilgrans I 43s (Y ) He sends

choice Souldiers close couered, two and two in a Dowle
2665 Sir T. Herbert Ti av (1677) 66 The Doolaes were no
sooner dismounted, but that thereout issued the Ainazones,
2782-3 W.F Martvn Gsojf Mag I 264 Doolies are only
used by the very lower sorts of people, in cases of sickness
or accident 2804 A Duncan Manner's Chron, III 224,
I could not walk So they put us into dooleys, or cradles,
fastened together with ropes 2869 E A Parkes Pract
Hygiene (ed 3) 399 Order men who cannot march to be
earned in waggons, dhoohes, &c
2 attnb

,
as dooke-bearer.

2862 Beveridge Htst, India III ix v 635 The dhoolie-
bearers followed the example 2883 F. M Crawtobd
Mr Isaacs xii 233 A strong body of dooly-bearers
Booly, obs form of Doly.

Boom (d*7m), sb Forms : i d6m, 2-e dnm
3-7 dome, 4-7 doome, (4 dum, dolnnr^'
Sc doym, 7 dombe), 4- doom. rCmn

O.Teut *d6mo-z, lit. that which is put or set un
statute, ordinance, f. dd-n to place, set : see Do v

place, L statiitwH, f
statute.) Used as suffix in the form -dom,]
1. A statute, law, enactment

;
gen an ordinance

deciee Obs. exc. Iltst. ’

c825 Vesp. Psalter u. 26 BiotS afirred domas JSme fromonsiene his c xooo Exod xxi ipissyndjiadS
be bu him tmean scealt <22340 Hampole A<i/*r Id t
pai hat haf foigeten God and his domes, 1313 Douglas
/Eneis i. viii 24 Ihe domes of law pronunois sche to thame
then 2669 Dhyden J^ranmcLove 1 i, I have consulmdHeavVsDoom 2844 Lincard ,ShiCh (1858) II. xii 220 He revised the whole code of AneloSaxon law, and compiled a new book of dooms iWGreen hhort Hist iv S 4 191 The first Dooms of London
provide especially for the recovery of cattle.

2 . A judgement or decision, esp one formally
pronounced

; a sentence
, mostly in adverse sense

condemnation, sentence of punishment
’

C900 tr Besda's Hist iv. v (1891) 278 Seon heo bexen
biscopes dome scyldige. <72275 Lamb Horn. 103 Ufele
Sitsunge macaS leaflac and unrihte domes <72203 Lav
4271 He sculde dom bohen 1377 Langl. / P/ B xv 27Whan ich deme domes pen i& racio my rijt name 1467
Nottingham Rec II 380 To obey, fulfille and perfourme
the dome, ordenance and award of vs 2596 SpenserP Q IV. V. 16 Then was that golden belt by doome

/ “I
Giuunted to her 1641 Smectymnuus Ausw

(1633) Post. 87 Thurstan refusing to stand to the Kings
doom 2709 Tailer- No 4a V 5 O 1 Partial Judge, Thy
Doom has me undone 1808 Scott Marm, iii Introd,
Whose doom discording neighbours sought. x888 MaxMui Li R Nat Relig vii (1889) ^73 They were not laws m
our sense of the woid but dooms, decisions,

I*
3 . Personal or private judgement, opinion. As

to my dostn , in my opinion. Obs,
a 2300 CursorM 458a (Cott ) O Jus loseph sai me }>i dome,

And giiie me par of god consail c 2386 Chaucfr Monk's
T Prol 49 As to my doom Thou art a maisterwhan thou
art at hoom <71440 Capgravr Life St Kat/i i. 314 Ye
may weel suppose m yovre owen dome c 2450 Merlm 3B7
Yef he and the other ne hadde not leturned , , by my dom,
ther hadde not ascaped the halvendell 2^96 SpenserF Q,
IV X 21 The which did seeme, unto my simple doome. The
pnely pleasant and delightfull place 2624 Wotton Archtt
in Relig, (1672) 67 The Age of the work upon which he
must pass nis Doom
f D, The faculty of judging; judgement, dis-

crimination, discernment. Obs.
<7X374 Chaucer Boeth, v pr ii 152 It ba)> doom by

whiche it discernib and demi|> euery |>mg 1496 Dvoes ^
Paiip (W, de W) 11 vi. 213/1 He must haue with hym
dome, that is a good and a dyscrete auysement, erhe swere

2697 Drvden Vtig Georg iv. 563 With unernngDoom, He
sees what is, and was, and is to come

4 Fate, lot, irrevocable destiny. (Usually of

adveise fate
;
rarely in good sense )

13 EE A lid P C 203 Lo by dom is be dyjt, for by
dedes ille 1 2375 Barbour Bntce 1 235 The angyr, na the

wrechyt dome, That is cowplyt to foule thyrldome. tiioo

Destr Troy 7223 purgh domys of destany dreuyt to noght

2594 Shaics Rich III, iv iv 217 All vnauoyded is the

doome of Destiny 2607 Dryden Virg Georg ni in
And Age, and Death's inexorable Doom. 2723 Pope

Odyss. IV 289 Such, happy Nestor ' was thy glorious doom

2855 Kingsley Heroes i (1868) 7 A stranger, whom a cruel

doom has driven to your land

lb. Final fate, destraction, ruin, death,

c 2600 Shaks. Sonn xiv 14 Thy end is truth’s and beauty’s

doom and date 17x5 N. Robinson Th, Physiek 244 The
Patient must fall in the Conflict, and owe his Doom
to the too rigid Rashness of his Physician x86o Tyndall

Glac. I xxii. 157 Irresistible dynamic energy, which moved

them [glaciers] to their doom 2874 Green SJmi Hut
VI § s 323 Both the Cardinal and his enemies knew that

the minister’s doom was sealed

6. The action or process of judging (as in a

court of law)
;
judgement, trial arch

C9S0 Liiidtsf Gosp John xii. 31 Nu is dom middan-

geordes a xaoo Moral Ode 169 [167] pe dom sal Mn
sone idon, ne last hit nowiht longe 2340 Hampole Pr
Consc 3112 Als doniesman to sit in dome. <72450 Mirour

Salnactoun 2294 Thai ledde hym arely fro thens to pu^es

dome, JSPg Sattr Poems Reform iv 103 Hangit syne but

dome. 2667 Milton P L vi 817 Theiefore to mee thir

doom he hath assign'd 2850 Kingslly Alt, Locke, koug

17 The Judge is set, the doom begun 1

6. The last or great Judgement at the end of the

world; also, a pictorial representation of this.

arch (Now chiefly m phi creuk ofdoom.)

<7X200 2 nn. Coll. Horn 69
dom cume 2393 Gower Conf I 97 He shall for the do

finall Yefbis answeie. c 2400 Maundev. (1839) x h

Doom schalle ben on Estre Day, suche tyme as imr

aroos. 2529 More Dyaloge ii Wks 180/1,
J fPq

Christes comming to the dreadfull dome.
. ...pLe

Mach iv 1 117 What will the Line stretchout to

of Doome ? a 1800 Cowper Heroism ii On a day, l^e tm
of the last doom. 1848 R I Wilbcbforcf /wftxw ^
Lord IX (2832) 204 When all nations shall belioW Him M
the crack of doom. 1874 Micklethwaite M^. P«r,

Churches 323 The . , hobgoblins of medieval dooms

7. Day ofdoom , the day of judgement . see day

sh 8 b, and Doomsday
^ . ^.i r«iie

1340 Hampole Pr. Consc 2600 Oiu last day

Oiu lay of dome we may calle <1x400-50 Alexttnaef



DOOM. 601 DOOR
rnne So sail to J>a day of dome >i dedis be remembrid.

Jsal Ptkr Perfiyff de W 1531) 302 What answere shall

TO make to your lorde at y» daye of dome? 1649 Jer.

Taylor Gi? ». vi 19 The great scrutiny for faith m
the day of doom 173S Pope DmmeSat iv 161 In sure

accession to the day of doom 1847 Emerson Repr Men,

Swedenborg^)ss, (Bohn) I 331 Who, if a hail-storm passes

over the village, thinks the day of doom is come.

4 b transf. The last day of one s life
; the

fatal day Obs (Cf 4 b)
» ,

isSSShaks Ttt A II 111 42 v^'i — Rtch JI, iii ii

180 IS93— 3 Hen. VI, v vi 93 lie throw thy body in

anothermome, And Triumph Henry, in thy day of Doome

j-8. Justice, equity, righteousness Cf. Judge-

ment Obs. (Chiefly in versions of Scnpture, or

allusions thereto ) ^
c8aS Vesp Psalter xcvi a Hire rehtwisnis and dom

serecenis seldes his c 1000 Ags. Gasp Matt xxiu 23 Ge
forleton I>a Jiing Jie synt hefesran hmre a;, dom, and

mildheortnysse and geleafan 138a Wyclif Prav xxi 3 To
do mercy and dom, more pleseth to the Lord, than

of victorie. c 1386 Chaucfr Pars 7’ ? 518 Thou
schalt swere in trouthe, in doom, and in nghtwisiiesse

1363-87 Foxe a. ^ M (1684) I 458/1 David in the Sauter

saith ,
Blessed beth they that done dome and rightfulness

4 9 Power or authoiity to judge
,
gen power,

authonty Obs
ciooo Ags Gasp John v 22 Ne se feeder ne demo naniim
menn Ac he sealde mlcne dom jiain suna C1330 R
Brunne Chron (1810) 100 To haf }>am at his dome 13.,

K Alts, 2606 He sent messaiigeis to al that weore at nis

dome 138a Wyclip John v 22 Neither the fader lugeth

ony man, but hath 3ouun dl the dom to the sone

4 10 A judge Obs rare

Perh, an error of transcription for Demc
13 Minor Poems fr Vernon MS 627 her haunted til

her hous Two domus of }>at lawe. xgoa Arnoldc Chron.
(1811) 162 Primate and chefe dome of cristen men
11. attrib. (mostly arch or Obs ) as dooin-givhig,

•hall, -place, -storm, -word, etc ; + doom-houae,
a judgement-hall; doom-ring {Arohxol), a ring

of stones forming the boundary of the old Norse
courts of judgement; f doom-settle, -stool,

judgement-seat
; f doom-stead, place of judge-

ment ; doom-tree, a tree on which the condemned
were hanged.

*399 Langl Rich Redeles iii 329 At the *dome-3euynge
1870 Morris Earthly Par III iv 293 Then gat he to the
*doom hall of the town.. And judged the people cxooa
Voc mWr -Wulcker 145/12 Curia, *aomhus r:x44o Promp
Part), 126/2 Dome howse, pretorinm 1382 Wyclif Acts
XXV 10 At the *dom place of Cesar I stonde x8
Whittier Kuig Vohner if Elsie i, Over heathen *doam-
rings and giay stones of the Horg 1893 S O Addy Hall
of Waltheof 33 The circle near the Bar Dike may have
been a doom ring c xooo Ags Gosp Matt xxvii xg He
saet ha pilatus on his *dom-setle a xazs Juliana 55 Com

biuore Jie reue as he set on his dom seotle 1876
Athenmmi 8 July 48 That way to the *dooinstead thrones
The Aesir ride each day a 1225 Ancr R, 306 Let skile
sitten ase demare upon )>e *dom stol 1837 Lockhart Scott
II, Elibank’s doomtree ’ extended its broad arms close to
the gates of his fortress

Doom (d«m), » Also 5-6 dome, 6 Sc. dxime,
6-7 doome. [f. Doom sb J
1 Irons To pronounce judgement or sentence
upon

;
to judge Obs or arch exc as in 2 .

c 1450 (MSS c 1600) Chester /’Z (E E. T S ) xxi 354
The general Resurrection when Christ is bowne to Dome
both good and evill. xgoa Arnolde Chron (x8rx) 29 The
goodys and catels of alle hem that before hem be domed.
*533 Gau Rukt Vay (1888) 15 They quhiik lugis or dwmis
^ers wranguslie 1633 Fletcher Purple Isl v. xlvi 58
Theie the equall Judge dooms each voice aright 18x3
Byron Br Abydos ii xxi, No deed they've done, nor deed
shall do, Ere I have heard and doom'd it too

i*b. With complement • To pronounce or deem,
*74* Young Nt. Th ii 156 Time’s use was doom’d a

pleasure, waste, a pain,

2. To pronounce judgement or sentence against

;

esp to condemn to some fate.
1588 Shaks Tit A m 1 47 Tribunes with their tongues

doome nmn to death 1593 " Rich II, \ 14 Caesais
lower, ^ whose fimt Bosome, my condemned Lord Is
doomd a Pnsoner, by prowd Bulhngbrooke X64S Milton
Cn/iLr;, (1851) 37a He dooms it as contrary to Truth 2849
Macaulay Hist Eng I 107 An act was passed which
uoomed him to peipetual exile 1881 Jowett I 189

<1
® ^bich doomed to destruction , a whole city

o. To destine or consign to some adverse fate or
lot

; also sometimes in neutral sense, to any fate,
good or ill. pa. pple. Destined, fated.
i6oa Shaks Ham r, v 10, I am thy Fathers Spirit,^oom a for a certaine terrae to walke the night X733 Pope

Ess Mail in 65 He feasts the animal he dooms his feast,
*776 Gibbon Decl ti F 1 xii 255 You have doomed me to
a life of cares, i860 Tyndall Glac i. 11 *9 Our hopes
were doomed to disappointment 1887 Bowen Virg ,tEnnd

20 A nation,. Doomed m the future ages hei Tynan
lowers to destioy

4 US {local) : see quota.

tn mft;
Voc tl.Sav, When a person neglects

a imtn taxable property to the assessois of
officers doom him ; that is, ju^e upon, and

their discretion x888 BryceAmer
*33 note. In New York if a person

acenSmt assessors are instructed to ‘doom’ himaccormng to the best of their knowledge and belief
lo decree

; to pronounce or fix as a sentence
r late; to destine; to adjudge. (With simple

obj or obj. clause)
J ^ v

*^VOL*'in*^*
Emperour in his rage

will doome her death 1669 Drvoen Tyrannic Ltwe 11 1,

The Gods adjudg’d it Parricide, By dooming the Event on
Caisar's Side 1712-4 Pope Rape Lock ii 110 Whether
Heav’n has doom'd that Shock must fall 1844 Ld
Brougham Bnt Const xv (1862) 227 Buckingham, whose
fall he perceived was doomed
6 tntr. To give judgement; to judge, decide.
Obs or arch
*59* Greene Maiden's Dreame xlii 2 Doctors that well

could doom of Holy Writ 1662 Cokaine Ovid i 111 Dram
Wks (1874) 228, I shall, in my opinion, doom aright. But
wish that Jove had chose some other wight 2876 Morris
Stguid 250 They drink in the hall together, they doom in
the people s strife.

Hence Boomed ppl. a., Boo'ming vbl. sb and
ppl a
1596 Drayton Legends tv 62 For which immedicable

Blow Me dooming Heaven oidam’d 1627-77 Feltham
Resolves i. xv 24 A dooming to death x8^ Freeman
Norm Cong (1876) III. xii 241 The. doomed city

Doom, obs f. Dome, Dumb ; var. of Doum
Doomage (d^'medg). U.S {local) £f. Doom

t) -h-AGE] The action of dooming (see Doom v
4) ; assessment m default
*79* J Belknap New-Hampsh. Ill 284 If any person

refuse to give an invoice of his rateable estate, it is in the
power of the selectmen ‘ to set down to such person as much
as they judge equitable, by way of doomage

, from which
theie is no appeal*. x8a8 Webster, Doomage, a penalty
or fine for neglect

Doomljook (di? mbuk). Also dome-, domes-,
doomsbook [OE. ddm-bdc, book of dooms.]
1. A book or code of (Old Teutonic) laws ; spec

that attributed to King Alfred and referred to in the
laws of later West-Saxon lungs. Obs exc Iltst
aga^LawsifEdtuaid Preamble, [Swa] hit on Sseie dom-

becstan^, a Laoos 0/Athelsianii v (Schmid), Bete
be Sam Be seo dom-boc sec^e cxooa ^Elfric Horn (Th

)

II ig8 03 }>2jt he com to Sam dom bocum Se se Heofenlica
Wealdend his folce ^esette 1660 R Coke Power Subj
159 If any one shall not pay, let him incur the punishment
expiessed in the Doom-book (Laws of K Eaogar) 1763
Bi ACKSTONE CoMx/ii I 66 A new edition. Or fresh pi omulga-
tion, of Alfred's code or dome-book x8^x Atkinson Moor-
land Par 218 The recoids exist in the Doomsbooks of
this country and other lands in the north of Europe
2. transf A book of doom or judgement.
1837 Carlyle Pr. Rev I n viii, Cuised is that tiade

and IS verily marked m the Doom-Book ofa God '

Doomer (dwmai) Now rare. [OE ddmere
judge, f ddm Doom sb • see -er 1

. In later use f.

Doom v ] One who dooms or pronounces sentence

,

a judge. Cf. Deematbr.
c888 K Alfred Boeth xxvii § 4 Heretogan and domeras
hsefdon mmstne weorjiscipe <rxooo Laws of jE

I

ficd
Introd. § 18 (Schmid) Swa him domeras gereccen. 1389
GixcB.’OB.TulUe'sLave (i6og)Kij,Be then impartiall doomers
of my sute c 1590— Fr Bacon x 139 Fond Atfe doomei
of bad-boding fates 1842 Lytton Zanont vii x, The
power which dooms the doomer.

Doomfal (di^mfiil), a. [f Doom sb

Fraught with or involving doom ; fateful

1586 Spenser Sann. to Harvey, For Life, and Death, ism
thy doomefull writing 2630 J Tavlor (Water F)Ut anta 1.

Wks i/i Eternal God, which at the doomefull day will
once unhaspe Th’ accusing booke of Subiects and of Kings
1837 Carlyle Fr Rev II vi. vii. Think what a volley

.

reverberating doomful to the four corners of Pans.

Dooms (d«inz), adv Sc. [Origin uncertain.
Prob from Doom si Some hare conjectuied connexion
with Icel dihndts- pietty, lather, prefixed to adjs and advs.

Cf also Done ai/v J
Very, exceedingly.
28x3 Scott GuyM xxxii, xt was not sae dooms likely

that he would go down into battle wi* sic sma’ means ’ x8i6— Old Mort xxni, ‘I wasna that dooms stupid,’ 1S93
Stevenson Cairiona 20 My case is dooms hard.

Doomsday (<!« mzd^). [OE ddmes dag, ME.
domes dei, dat, day ofjudgement . see Doom jA]
1. The judgement day.
cgn’gRushw G Matt x 13 At domes dsege c xooo Ags
G ibid , On domes dmg. cxxyg Lamb Horn 95 On nis
efter to come l»et is on domes deie mxaas Attcr. R 58
Heo IS gulti and sclial nor lus soule onswenen a Domesdei

.

<1x300 Cursor M. 498 (Cott ) And sua sal do to domes dai

*533 Gau Richt Vay (1888) 34 Yair sal be na generacione
na corrupcione efter dwmis day x6ox Shaks J»l C m 1.

98 Men, Wiues, and Children, stare, cry out, and run, As it

were Doomesday 174a Young Nt Th. i 366 The present
moment terminates our sight. Clouds, thick as those on
doomsday, drown the next

b. esp in phr. ; Till doomsday . to the end of
the world, as long as the world lasts, for ever.
c 1200 Ormin 17682 All Jiatt folic Jiatt fra Juss dajj Till

Domess dajj shall wurrjienn <1*330 R Brunne Chron
Wace (Rolls) 8734 Hit myght laste til Domesday 1533
T Wilson Rhet (1567) 103 a, If a man should aske me
till Doumes daie, I would still cne silence, silence 1606
Shaks Ant C/ v 11 232 When thou hast done this chare,
He giue thee leaue To pl^ Ull Doomesday 1830 Carlylb
Latier-d. Paniph u 4 Questions which all official men
wished to postpone till Doomsday x886 Froudb Oceana
233 They might have waited till Doomsday in the afternoon
before [etc.] »

e transf. A day of judgement or trial, when
sentence is pronounced. Also, a day of final disso-

lution, as at the end of the world.
*579 Lyly Euphues (Arb ) i8x Dost thou not knowe that

euery ones deathes daye is bis do[o]mes daye ? 1594 Shaks
Rich III, V 1 12 Why then Al-soules day is my bodies
doomsday. 2642 Fuller Holy ^ Prof St. iii xxiii. 2x3

This bell was taken down at the doomsday of abbeys 1831
Carlyle

.

yoirZ Res irvi, His sudden beieavement. is, talked
of as a real Doomsday and Di&solution of Nature
2 . = Domesday ; the usual spelling m 1 7-1 8th c

,

still used, esp. in fig or tiansf. senses
3. aiirtb

1649 Milton Etkon m (x8si) 338 The Kings adiniieis
may mistake this Book for a Monument of his woith and
wisdom, when as indeed it is his Doomsday Booke 1634
Trapp Co;;*#;* Esthervt 8 That dreadful day ofjudgement,
when that doomes day book shall be opened 1781 Cowpfr
Hope 693 Conscience writes a Doomsday sentence on his
heart 2842 C Whiieiiead Richard Savage (1845) III
ix. 420 Long doomsday faces

Doo'xnsman. [early ME ddmes man, man of
judgement . see Doom jA] A judge, deemster.
a 1200 Moral Ode 260 Medjierne domes men and wrong-

wise reuen 138a Wyclif Matt v 25 Lest perauenture
thin aduersarie take thee to the domesman, and the
domesman take thee to the mynystre, and thou be sente in
to prisoun. 1:1440 Gesta Rom viii 21 (Harl MS) fe
Sjomys-maii come to J>e Cite, for to sitte vp on bickers of pe
lawe 2493 Festruall (W. de Woide 1515) 4b, Our lorde
Ihesu Cryste his domesman. <1x640 [see Doomster 2]
1708 Termes de la Ley 268 Doomsman, seems to be Suitors
in a Com t of a Mannoi in Ancient Demesne, who are Judges
there 1839 Bailey Fesius xxx. 342 Behold in me the
doomsman of your race.

attrib 1483 Cath Angl. xos/a A domesman sete,
tribunal

Doomster (d^? mstsi). In 5 domstere [modi-
fication of demester, Dempster, Deemster, after
Doom v and sb J
1. A judge, doomer arch
1442 CursorM 9737 (Bedfoid) Fadii, rightwis domstere J

x86i Lowell Poet Wks (1890) IV 4 Then let him heaiken
for the dooraster’s feet! 1882 Sat Rev 11 Nov 627
Doomsters propounding their own construction of rubucal
niceties with Sinaitic thunders
2 In a Scottish court of law, the official (usually

the executioner) who formerly lead or repeated the
sentence; = Dempster 2.

1609 Skene Reg Mat 158 The Domster sould be sworne,
<1x640 Jackson Creed x xhx. g s They will be enfoiced
to borrow a more fit cxpi ession of His office from our sister
nation, and instyle Him to be the doomster or doomsman of
the quick and the dead x8i6 Scott Old Mori xxxvi,
‘Doomster’, he continued, ‘repeat the sentence to the
pnsoner’, x86i W, Beil Diet. Law Scot s v. Doom, The
doomorsentencewas pionounced bythe publicexecutioner,
or doomster as he was called—a barbarous piactice, winch
was abolished by Act of Adjournal, 16th March 2773
attnb 1881 Palgrave Visions ofEng 13T Before is the

doomster day, And the shambles of Fothenngay,
Boon, -e, obs ff. Do Done, Down, Dun.
Door (dooj) Forms* i duru, 2-5 (61: 4-9)

dure, 4-6 durr(e,4-7 dur, (5 duyr), 6 duir(e,
dwr, dourre ; also i--^ dor, 3-7 dore, (4 doer,

5 doyre, 6 dower), 6-7 doore, 7- door; also
I dyr, 2-3 dyre [OE dum, fem w-stem, not
found elsewhere m Teut , but from the same base
dier-, as the equivalent words in the other laiigs :

cf OHG. turi, an ong. pluial, which became a fem.
sing, MHG tur, Ger. thur{e, ODu. duri pi.

(MDu dore, dare, Du deur fem sing.), OS. duri,
ON. dyrr fem. pi. (and n.), Sw. dorr f.. Da.
dor\ also Goth.fl?o«^^«jpl weakfem OE had also
dor neut

,
pi. doru, large door, gate= Goth dour,

OS. dor, OHG. tor, Ger thor gate The same stem
dhur-, dhwdr- appears m Slcr. dvr, dwdr, Gr Hpa,
"Lhfores The two OE. types duru, and dor appear
to have been mixed in ME , where, beside dure and
dor, are also found dttr and dore. Dore pre-
vailed in ifithc

,
and is found as late as 16S4

,
door

appeared in i6th c
,
and at length supplanted dote

in wntmg, though now pronounced like the latter
The spelling door points to an earlier pronunciation with

ilaiVi fipm ME close b, which is fuither attested by Sc
dure (dbr) (also m Cath Angl X483), and is considered by
Luick as a northern lengthening of OE u The curient
pronunciation may be a lelention of that evidenced for
16th c dore by quot 1593 in 1 8: but it may also be a
more recent modification of (dn“a), as in the case offloor,
and vulgar pronunciations of moor, poor, as mote, pore']

1. A movable barrier of wood or other matenal,
consisting either of one piece, or of several pieces

framed together, usually turning on hinges or
sliding in a groove, and serving to close or open a
passage into a building, room, etc.

o, in form, duru, dure {dyre), durre, dur (after 1500 Sc )
Beowulf 1447 (Th ) Duru sona on arn fyr-bendum fiest

cxooo Ags Gosp Matt xxv 10 Seo duru wses belocen
[Lmdisf getyned wses Se dura] Ibid Maik x 33 Eall seo
burhwaru wses gegaderod to )>»r6 duran [Lindi^ to dum
vel to gset, Rushw to dore vel geat c xi6o Hatton ^e-
gadeied to Jiare duie ] CX025 Interl v Rule St Benet
(1888) ya^ZEtforan dyran exxg^Lamb Horn 87Andmeiki
mid paa blode hore duren c 1230 Gen. tj- Ex 1082 Al Sat
nistnesostenSorSe dure 2373 Barbour 61 Thai
brakthedur cn^Destr 7V<>y iiSgoThedurres tovndo
CX420 Chiou Vilod 93X pe durus of h'chapelle i4S3C<zM
Angl. iix/x Dure (A Duyr), hosiium 1546 J Hnywooo
Prov (1867) x6 Ye beg at a wrong mans dur \rime
stur], 2562 WinJet Cert Tractates 1 Wks 1B88 I 2
Calking of the durris 2363 — Pour Scotr Tltre Quest.
Wks 1888 1 87 The duins being closit *1603 Montgomerie
Sonnets Ixv ii To come ouir the dur, 2609 Skene Reg.
Maj , Burrow Lawes 126 Lipper men .. sail not gang fra
dure to duie.
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DOOR. 602

/3 in form dor (OE =gate, pi dorn\ dare {doer),

ctaooAgs Pe (rh.)xcix 3 Ga3 nu on his cloiu Ilnd cvi

iS^iendor cxoooSax Leechd III 56 Hoh 8a wyrte 011 .

Jjandore, tfiaogLAY 2382Neuei nefeideheowiSutendoie
ja97R Gi ouc (1724)493 And the doren after horn loke \ asto

/txjjao C//>sorM 1682 (Cott) Male a dor [7»r; dore, diir]

1340 Hampole Pr Consc 3431 When Jjou spekes shaippely

til Jje puie, pat sum gode askes at pi doie c 1386 Chauclr
Miller's T 280 Whil pat pou Robyn honest of the dore

vnderspore] 1483 C«fA 104/1 Dore (^4 Doyre),

liostinm 1563 Mirr Mag, Jane Shore li
7 U 0 hegge fioin

dore to dore, 1393 Sfiaks Rich, II, v in. 77 Open the

doie, A Beggcr begs, that neuer begg’d before 1644 Milion
A^eop (Arb)s9 Othei doies winch cannot be shut, 1684
UiiNYAH Ptlg) ti la And knocked at hei Doie,

7 in (aims {do7ver, denn)dooi e, dost

1304 Pinmpton Cot}, 186 jSTone shall not pas the dowers
1309-28 Wynkyn do Woide’s edd of K, Coer de Lion
1934 Doors and windows bailed fast 1333 Gau Kttkl
Vay (1888) Cl Quhen y» disuplis haid closit the doiiuis

13^ IIaii. Chran , Hen VIII 3 b, At the hnulc dooic

1389 Puri runAM JLng Poestc n viu (Arb ) 94 If one
eliould lime to this woid [Restoie] he may not match Inm
with [Doore] or [Poore] for neithei of both me of like

teiminant, i6ix JIibeis iv, 7 Siiine lieth at the dooic
[CovEBD, in the doie], i66a "Wood (0\f Hist Soc)
1 462 Before the west dooic 1760 Fooie Minor ii,

Wks 1799 1 eCp Well, do so no more, Drop, to atone, your
money at the dooi, And, if I please,—I’ll give it to the pool

\iiiple rime'] 1816 KrAiiNor J'tav I 297 Ihcy cannot
vcntiiie to be seen beyond then own doois

b With various qiialiticalions, as chamlm-,
front-, hall-, house-, kitchen-, suie-door, etc. qv.
under their first elements

;
also Baok-, Cuukcii-,

l'orJnI^^G-DOou, etc

Double dooi (s), a door consisting of two leaves, opening in

the centic, also, two doors, one behind the oilier, closing
the same opening, to pievent diauglits, etc ; gla\s doot,

a dooi consisting mainly of glass panels, sliding doo>,
a single or double dooi that opens by sliding into a lecess

1783 Sabah Fielding Ophelia xv, 'Ihe glass dooi to the
closet. 1840 DicicrNS DAf C ,.9/w/II v 36 This postui e of
alTaii s Ml Brass observed through the glass-door — liai n
Riidge xxviii, Hugh closed the double doois behind him
1871 Carlyle in Miv Carlyle’s Lcit. III. 177 The double
dooi from hei bedroom went wide open

e With definite or indefinite numeials, express-

ing position in a senes or low, and hence indicating

the 100m 01 house to which the dooi Ijelongs,

1669 Stormy MarinePs Mag iv. At the Cioss-daggei s in

Mooi fields, next dooi to the Popes Head Tavein a 1733
Ahbuiiinoi (J), Mai tin's office is now the suLOnd dooi in

the street, whole he will see Paiiiel 1776 Tual of
Nnndocomar 22/2 £Ht] lives three doors fiom the house
I inhabited 1883 Law Times Rep. J.III 439/1 Having
t.'iken offices a few doois off

2 The opening or passage into a building or

loom, which may be closed, by a door, a doonvay,
1382 WvcLir I Kings xix 13 Helms goon out, ho stodo

in the dore of the denne e 1450 St Cvihbei i (SuiLccs) 739 4

pe bischope in pe dure stodc 1393 Siiaks Merry IV in,

V 103 They . met the lealous knaue their Master in the
dooie. 1756-7 tr, KeyslePs Trai' (1760) III 232 On the
left hand ns one enters the door. 1841 Lane A i ab Nls 1

107 A dooi, which she entered

8 fff. A means of entrance or exit (in quot
1526 a means of closing)

; esp in iDlir. To open a
door to orfor', to render possible the admission of,

to furnish opportunity or facility for ; so to close

ihe door upon, and the like.

efa^Vesp Psalter cxl 3 Dmii ymbstondnisse weo[le]rum
mlnum. 971 Bhckl, Horn 9 Pleofonnces duru C1313
Shoreuam 33 Inewyt liys the dore-waid. The doien wyttos
fyve 1382 Wyclif i Cor xvi g A greet dore and euidcnt
isopenydtome 1326 {W. deW 1331) 131b,

Than shall the doie of discrecyon be put to our mouth. 1570
Buchanan Admonttioun Wks (1892) 31 Y“ piouidcnce of
god had closit y® dur to all yair wickitnes 1648 T Gagl
New Survey IV, Ind xxi 191 But thui doore of hope
was fast shut up 1670 Clarendon Contempt Ps Tracts
(1727) 361 To open a door foi the most confounding
Atheism to break in. 1707 Land, Gas No 4342/1 Opening
a Door to the Fiench to assault us that Way 1863 King-
I AkE Crimea (1876) I xii 195 Which left open a door to
future negotiation.

4 transf Anything resembling a door 111 its

motion or use ; a lid, valve
; an opening, a passage

1665 Hooke Microgr 46 How those Atoms come to be
hindred from running all out, when a doie or passage in
their Pores IS made, 171a J Morton //*s^ Northampt,
12 Ash-Timber, for the Doors of Bellows 17x9 London &
Wise Cornpl Card 169 A small Padlock fix’d to the Door
of the Basket X840 Greener Sc Gunnery 239 Place on
this the cap, shut the door, cock your gun
5 . Phrases, a f At door, at the door; out at

door, -s, =oiit of doors] tn at door, -s, =indoors
(ohs,), See also A-doors Jh doors . within doors,
in or into the house . see Indoors. Next door Ipo) ;

in the next house (to)
; hence fig. very near (to),

bordering (on). Out ('fforth) ofdoor{s \ out of the
house ; in the open air, abroad

;
hence Jig. out of

place, lost, abroad, irrelevant, worthless {phsX
+ To {the) door : out of the house or room \ols ).

Within door(s ; in a house or building, indoors

;

also fig. so as not to be heard outside the door
Without doors : out of doors
C1386 Chaucer Nun’s Pnesi's T, 357 Out at dores stirten

theyanou c 1430 Merlin 32 Merlyn . .was eon oute at doie
1546J HEYwooD/’raw (1E67) 82 He turnde hir out at doores.
156aWiN5ETjLfl!fi!.S/!w#Wks 1888 1 4sRepelhtandschotto
the dure. xS77 Aug, Manual 71 Love driveth feare out
of doores, X38X G. Pettie tr, Gitazge’s Cw, Conv iir, (1386)

156 Some fathers will not suffer theii Daughters to set their

foote fooith of dores xs8x Mulcasti u Positions viii (1887)

S3 One to be vsed within dores, and the other nbroade 1595
SriNsrnCof Out ofdooie quite shit 1604 Siiaks.

0th iv 11 144 Speake withm doore 1633 G HLRuriiT
lemple. Praise tv. May dwell next doore, On the same
lloore /it639W Prototypes w xxxi (1640)118
Plee may sit without dooies long enough 1630 Trapp
Comm hxod x 28 Destruction is at next door by. 1657-8
Burtoiis Diary (i8a8) II 436 All piecedents are out of
doois in this case x68a Bunyam Holy War Prof 139
Well, now go forward, step within the doies. X699 Col-
riER Sec Defence {sjy) 324 A Place where Thinking is

out of Doois 17x9 Dn 1 or Cr nsoe r xvi, I kept . , within
doois liid.u 1, lo be next dooi to starving Ibid 11 xvi,

That Objection is out ofDoora 1704 Wolcott (P Pindar)
Rowl for Oliver II 378 Kick the Arts and Sciences
to dooi x8i6 Keatince Tram (1817) I 298 A Jew is not
permitted to appear without-doois save in black 1837 L»
Houghton in Wemyss Reid Life (1891) II, vn 19 These
childien live out of doois all day 1875 E Wiiiti.

inChniix 1 (1878) 20 It is next door tocannibahbm Mod
You had better icmnm 111 doors

6 \ To dunk O'c catout ofdoors' to bring to tles-

titiition by excessive dunking 01 eating: cf Eat v

4 a t To fetch at ihe doors of to obtain from
To lay, be, or he at the door of, to impute, or be
imputable or chargeable to

'I*
'To leap over the

door to escape, run out. f To set one's hand to ihe

door to apply oneself diligently h 'To set behtrtd

the door', ace quot 1552 To darken a door . sec

Darken 6 b. To keep open doors' see Oi’jsn

1332 Latimi R Sirm ht Andreno's Day Wks, II 2C2
They say when a man will he iich, he must set his soul
beliitul the door, that is to say, he must use falseliood and
deceit 1379 Tomson Crt/ww'f >/« I'tin 464/2 We must
not thcicforc spaie out sehies. but set out liaiidcs to the
dore, as the pioucrhc is 1658-9 Burton's Dtat

y

(1828) IV
10 A pait of the Commonwealth has leaped over the door
Ibid 166 It IS so much foi your honour to have the hcolcli

fetch then laws at your doors 1639 D. Pxt u Impr ina 437
Many Sailois drink wives and childien out of cfoors 1683
Land Gas, No 1835/3 The fault will lye at their doois
X70X W Wotton //xs^ 299 1 he Blood must all he
layd to Ills door 1749 FireniNG Tom Jones 1 vii, You
have 111 a manner laid yoiii sms at my door. 1833 Tennyson
Lady Clai a vi. The guilt of blood is at youi door

t c Is the lurnd tn {at) that door = is the wind
in that cjnaitei ?, is that the tendency of affairs ?

1470-83 MaloryA rikur vii. xwv, ' What I neuewc, is the
wynde in that doie*? 1389 Mnrprcl Fpit. Biv, Is tlic

windo at that dore with yon hrothei deane? 1396 Suals
xlhn IV, lit lit 102 t668 'DK^mr} hvcriing'i Lovi iv' 1,

Is the Wind in that Dooi ? llcie’s like to be line doings.

7 attnb. and Comb a attnb
, as door arch,

-archway, -cnrtarrr, -handle, -jatnb, -key, -knob,

-knocker, -latch, -Irntcl, -lock, -panel, -porch, -ring,

-scraper, etc b. objeclive and oly genitive, as
door-bangmg, -dressing, -opener , -warder, c. door-

Itke adj
,
door-zmse adv

1886 Willis & Cr ark Cambridge II 162 A square-headed
*door-arch x'jo’] Loud Goa No 4364/4 Window-Curtains,
and *Dooi Curtains 1874 Knic.iit Dut Muk

,
'''Door-

fastener, a portable connivance for fastening a door 1849
Grotf Cr/ece ii. xxxix V 64 Leaving the hands still

hanging to and grasping the *dooi handle. 1837 Makryat
Do^-Jiend II. 111 (L.) lomning against the *door-jainb for
suppoit X838 Dickens O. 'Jwnt xxvi. Fumbling in his
pocket for the ^door-key. — Nrcli Nick xv, When Lords
break off *door-knockers and beat policemen. X87S W,
M<^Ii WRAITH Guide IVigtowHshire 73 Shattered *dooi-
lintels 1634 Evelyn Diary 16 July, A ^dorc-lock of a
toleiable price, 17S7 Hawkins Lfe Johnson 123 A repre-
sentation of St John’s gate on the ’door-p.annel 1333
CovniDALE Ezek xlvi 2 Then shal the prynce come vnder
the *dore poiche, & stonde still without by the doie cheke
1682 Milton Hist Mosc v (1851) 308 Such a teriible
noise, as shakes the *Door rings, of Houses ten mile off
x6i6 SuHrr & Markii Conntry Farme 87 It must be made
liighei than the *dor-window, 1798 Chaulotti. Smith
Young Philosopher II 32 One sash opening Moor-wisc
8. Special combs door-alarm (see quot ) ;

door-boy, a boy wbo guaids tbe door of a passage
in a mine ; door-fall, the falling door of a trap

;

door-frame, (a) a door-case (Nicholson Tract
Builder 1823) ; {b) the structure forming the
skeleton of a panelled door

,
door-gate, an en-

trance , door-head, the upper part of a door-case

;

door-land (iv.), aplotofgroundnearadooi (For-
syth Beauties Scotl. IV. 254) , door-money,
money taken at the door of a place of enteitain-
ment ; + door-neighbour, a near or next door
neighbour

; door-piece i* (®) 8- cmtain before a
door; {b) see quot 1869; f door-pm, the ‘iJin’
or bolt of a door

; door-plane (see quot.) ; door-
sign, a sign upon a door ; door-stone, a threshold
stone, a flagstone before a door; door-stop, a
device to stop a door from opening too widely or
closing too forcibly ; also, the slip of wood against
which it shuts in its frame

;
door-swell, a land of

swell-box,in an organ ; door-weed, a name for
Polygonum amculare {VmghsonMed Lex 1857).
1874 Knight Diet Mech,, *Door-alarm, a device attached

to a door, to give an audible notice when the door is opened.
X624 Bedell Lett m. 59 By the most chaffie slirap that
euer was set before the eyes of winged Fowle, [you] were
biought to the *doorefal! i88g R 13 Anderson tr Ryd-
berg’s Teut. Mythol 214 The *door-frames were covered
with the soot of centuries 121529 Skelton Womanhod,

DOOE-PLACE.
Wanton, ,Jc, 26 Of youie *doregate ye haue no
1703 Moxon Mech JsAerc 142 *Door-head u’
SpriGHT Nidderdale 410 The *door.hntel was
the door-head of the new cow-house 1806 A -n?...'

“
Nelson sFun 15 ^Door-moneywas demanded as ataMooershow ^ Durham Depositions (Surtees) 70 SheSshe IS ther *doore neighbour 1711 C M Let .

14 Would they deny it to the Scots their door Nefghbou^?x6ix CoTGR
. Garde-por ie, a peece of Tapistrie hufg bewlan open dore ; a *dore-peece 1869 R B Smyth I

Victoria 609 Door piece--That portion of a lift of
in winch the clack or valve is situate exaso Gm 5
1078 Dis angels two drogen loth in And shetten to (Se*dur1
Pi", ^ Rymenhild nndude be duramn
1876 Gwil rA rchit. Gloss Door-Plane, the plane betweenthe door proper, and the larger opening within wh di itmay be placed x8i6 Scott Old Mori viii, ' Ne’er cross the^door-stane x88t ^'^Wo Fvery Man mwi Mcc^^c
§ 1283 ihe door-stops may be nailed to the casing and dmdoor hung. 1832 Si idei Organ 27 The roof or ^ifoor swell
. when accurately consti acted (of oak wood), is the best
Doora, doorah, vai. of Ddrra
t Doo'r-band. Obs A slnp-hmge (see Band

sb 1 3) ,
also, (^) the bolt or fastening of a door

1379 Mem Ripon (Suitecb) III 102 Et in 1 doreband
elongand ibidem, 14 Aiw« in Wr -Wulcker
IIic gumfus, a doibande 1330 Compoius in PouLoii

Inc (1829) 022 Pro 4 doore bands \^d

t Doo'r-bar. Obs [see Bar i 8 ] A bar
of wood, non, etc put across a door to secure it

13 Sir Beues 1622 + 43 (MS C) The dore barre he toke yn
hondc And slewc all [mt he jicie foiide c 1423 Voc m Wi -

Wulcker 6C7/39 Hoc repagnlum, doiebai 1373 J Still
Gatnm Gmton v 11 in lla/1 Dodsley III 242 Onles thy
Imad and my dooie bai kyste 1617 Janua Ling 742 11,6
snailc treepLth beyond the doorc-barres

Door-bell, a A bell m a house, connected
with the door by a wiie, and lung by means of a
handle, b. A btll fixed on a door or door-case so
ab to be mng in opening the door , door-alarm
ciBxs Janl Ahsh-m Persuas (1833) H 11 330 Lady

Russell could not heai the door-bdl 1873 TAtMACc Around
'Jia-tablen 8 The storm was so great that the doorbell
went to sleep

Doo'r-case. [Cask j/; 2 5] The case or
frame lining a dooiway, in which the door is hung
1596-7 Bond in Ducarel Hist Croydon (1783)154,

X d tlie foote for the dore cases 1663 Prpvs Diary 7 Sept

,

The window-cases, door cases, and chimneys, of all the
house aie marble 1762-71 H Walpole Verlve's Anecd
Paint. (178O) III 147 Dooi-casos of alabaster with iidi
foliage 1886 Willis & Ci ark Cambridge I 489 The west
duoi'cnxe appeals to be of the same yellow stone

Doo’r-ciieek. Now north dial [Cheek sb,

9 ] One of the side-posts of a door
;
a door-post

1335 CovrRDAi r Isa vi 3 The geastes and doiechekes
moued at their criengc z6oi Holland /-’Any II 313 Hie
side posts 01 dore checks of any house 16x2-15 Bp Hall
Contempt 0 T vrii 1, The destioying angel sees the

dooie cheekes of the Isiaclites sprinkled with red 1818

Scott JIrt Plidl x, ‘ I daur yc,.to name sic a word at my
door check’’ 1835 E Waugh Lane Life (1857) tgS A
hnlc old man leaned against the door-cheek

Doore, obs f Doom, Dower.
Doored (db>ud), a [f. Dooe + -ed 2 ] Having

a door or doors
;
chiefly in comb

,
as low-doored

1839 Bailey I'cstus (1854) 97 The open dooicd cottages,

x86x Neale Notes Dalmatia, etc 23 It is beset with

dooied pews 1892 E Reeves Homeward Bound 304

Opening by dooicd archways,

fpooring, ciror for door-ring' see m 7 ]

Doo’r-keeper, doo'rkeeper. Onewho keeps

or guards a door, a janitor, poiler, osliary

1535 Covebdale I Chron x [ix ] 26 Vnto these fonre maner

of chefe dorrkepers weie the Leuites committed —Ps
Ixxxiii [Ixxxiv ] 10 A doie keper m the house of my God

1376 Fleming Panopl Epist 354 The dogge is a dili^nt

dorckeeper 1608 Shake Per iv vi 126 Avaunt, thou

damned dooi -keeper! 1809—10 Coleridge Fnend (1865)

179 Privileged to pass into the theatre without stopping at

the door-keepci's box

Doo’rless, a [see -less.] Having no door.

ai20o Crave in Erlanger Beitr (1B90) ii Dureleas is

Seat hus a 1200 Worcester Fragrit ibid 3 On durelease

huse. x8x8 Scott Hrt. Midi xii, The doorless gateway.

1876 A Arnold in Coniempz Rev June 41 Doorless hovels

Doorman • see Doorsman.
Door-mat. A mat placed before a door for

cleaning the shoes before entenng.

1663 Hooke Microgr 6 A very
make Bed-matts, or Door-roatts of 1808 Med Jrnl aIa

541 Of this plant door mats or basses are made 1024

J W Edsworth Ro.vb Ball V it p. xi, Our jesting here

upon the door-mat with the Reader

Door-nHiil. A largfe'-headed nail, with wliicn

doors were formerly stud.ded for strength, protec-

tion, or ornamentation • now chiefly m the alli-

terative phr as dead, deaf, dumb, dour, a doo)-

nail

.

see Dead a 32 b ,
Deaf i d

,
etc.

(Conjectured by Todd to be ‘ The nail on which .

doors the knocker struck’ No evidence of this '

i'laso [see Dead a 32 h] 13S0 in Riley ^
(1868) 262, 3000 dornail 7200 dornail. a

4747 Dorn as a doie-nayle & defe was he baAe xS93

[see Dead 3s b ]
"1834

xvii, 'ihornton is as dour as a doornail. 1866 Rogers

Prices I 497 Door-nails, floor and roof-nails

Doome, obs. f Ddrn.
Doo-r-vlace. A place for a door ; a doorwg

1332 Huloet, Dore, place or sS&zA&,hppotJiyrt w
OAv SoldieYs Fort, v. x. Wks. 1728 1. 4^°. I



DOOR-PLATE. 603 DOR.
cover’d a Dooi place in the wall 1805 Mod Lond 189

A door-place now walled up, which led into the church

DooT-plate. A plate, usually of metal, on

the door of a house or room, bearing the name, etc

of the resident.

1823 Spirit Pnh ymls (1824) 94 Door plates of misteis

and dames 1836-0 Dickens A/; A’lia (1850) 70/1 1 he brass

doorplate 1884 F M Cuawiord Rom Singer I 33 A
marble door-plate, engraved m black with his name

Doo*r-post. The post on each side of a dooi-

•vvay, on one of which the door is hung.

153S CovERDALn EzeL xlv. ig The doiepostes ofthe ynner-

mei courte ifiS* Crowley Pleasure ^ Payne 93 Ye dcafe

dorepostis, coulde ye not heare? 1840 Dickens Old C
Shop will, the landlord was leaning against the door-

post

Doo’r-sill. The sill or threshold of a door.

1^63-87 Foxe a M QspS) 259/1 1 o Rome, to uisit the

doorsels of the Apostles \ltmina. Apostolorwti\ 1681 W,
Robertson Pkraseol Gen (1693) 494 A door-cill, or thres-

hold ofa door 1758 Johnson

/

rrA'i' No 15 P a She stands

gapmg at the door-sill t86i Geo, Eliot SilasM 1 (L ),

He invited no comer to step acioss his door sill

Doo’rsman, doo'nuan. An attendant at the

door of a shop 01 place of entertainment
1858 Evening Star 18 June, Dooisman to a photographic

aitist 189s Daily News 10 Jan 5/2 A ‘doorsman,’ whose
business it was to invite the patronage of the public

Doo’l’-stead. [Stjsad, a place.] A place for

a door ; a doorway
iggz [see Door-place ] 1607 NoUingJutm Ric IV. 283

That the doresteades be walled vp 1617 in Willis & Cl.uk
Cambridge (1886J I 204 Two doorstcedes with fite stone
lames and white stone heddes 1767 Wardukton Lett
(1809I 392 Did nobody clog up the King’s dooi-stead more
than I 1849 Erasers Mag XL 540 He was struck with
hghtinng on his grandmothei's doorstead.

b A timber framing, like a door-case, used to

support the roof of a gallery, in coal-mining. ? Obs
1747 Hooson Miner’s Diet G iij. The Side pieces we

call Doorsted-Forks, they have a collar on the 'lop-end in
which the Head-tree lesteth

Doo'r-step. The step at the threshold of a
door, laised above the level of the ground outside
i8ia Cromck Rent Nithsdale Song 301 (Jam ) Coupe

yere dish-water farther frae yere dooi-sLep 1840 Dicklns
OldC Shop II X 74 She sat down upon a door step 1874
L Stfphln Hows in Library (1802) II. vi 200 The
piudent person whose charity ends at nis own doorstep.

tDoo’r-tree. Obs. = Door-post, Doou-bab
c 1250 Gen. <5 Ex 3155 Be dure tren and eJe uuersla^en,

wi3 ysope Se blod ben dirajen c 1300 Havelok 1806 Hauc-
lok lifts up the dore-tie And he slow hem thre. 1377
Langl P pi B I i8s As ded as a dore tree

Doo’rwardf so arch. Also 4 durward,
•warth £f OJE weard warden, keeper,] A door-
keeper, portei, janitor. An official title under the
early Scottish monarchy; =warder of the palace.
e^ipLindts/ Go^ Johnx. 3Dissum3e duruard[.4^F Gosp

geatweard] ontyneS, c 1000 jElfric Past. Ep r 34 inThoipe
LaTus II, 378 (Bosw-T) OstiaTius is dumweard ^1205
Lay 17672 He wende to Jian hurh^ate and gratte bene
diireward xuoAyenb lai peyefheofdredeisjiedorewaid
to Jje greate Jjreste 1375 Barbour Brtice lu loi lhai
surname wes mkyne drosser

, That is al-so mekill to say
^r As the Durwarth sonnys’ perfay 1605 CamdenRem (1637) rafi Dooreward, that is, Porter 1828-40
Tytler Hist Scot (1879) I 248 The Chamberlain, and the
hostiarius or doorward 1867 Burton Hist Scot II 213
r<lichoIas de Soulis, descended of the marriage of Marjory,
a natural daughter of Alexander II, to Alan the Durward.
Doo'rward, ^wards, adv. {pdf') fsee -'wabd.]
Towards the door.

diowje to Kittis dorward to herken
and to list 1838 D Jerrold Men ofCJiar 1 (Hoppe), His

began to cast significant glances dooiwards.
Doo’rway. The opening or passage which a

door serves to close or open , the space in a wall
occupied by a door and its adjuncts

; a portal.
Sitting at evening in thatM Standish IX 57 The

stood with the bnde at the
doorway 1874 Parker Illusir Goth. Archit i 111 59

Jflate N^m^worf important features

the space between

wav w.Zn^’
so called, and the laiger door-arch-

m^tedithSlfturU’iigt.

garden-patch
about the door of a house.

30 Vrs A?o Prose Wks.
^‘“1® door-yard.

Ifid l CXXVI 412 We send to
“ 'dl B o« own doc.

Doosen, doozen, obs forms of Dozek
cost, dootli, obs. f dosi, doth . see Do v.

JJoote, obs form of Dote.
Dooty, var. f. Dhoti, lom-cloth.

doppen t—OE tjipe *dop-

hn
doppettan to dip, immerse,
dop^enid, Doppe; f. weak

S ^ <^tp-an ' see Dip d and Dbpb v ]

or o? 1 ;
descend or sink suddenly into water

ciaat or ‘pop’ down; to dive,

helll^ i dopjpen now to

SppSreaWf Mergulus and hath that nami ofoftePPynge and plungynge. 1579-80 NoRTH/’/r#^tfre'A(i676)

(21 like lonny Fish they be, which swiftly dive and dop
into the depth of Ocean Sea 1682 Drydln Unhappy Fa-
vourite Epil 2 We like diowning men, But just peep up,
and then dop down again
2 To duck or suddenly diop the head or body;

to curtsy
c *SS7 ni Ha/1 E P P 111 126 This famed ft lei dopped

than, and giect this man ictigiously and ofte 1635 J
(Camden) 79 He dops, ducks, bowes, as made

all of joints 169a Dennis Dnihsque 9, I dopt
”0 OfficerDoes in a Fight, when he 's a Novice.
3 trans. To immerse smartly, to dip (as m

baptism)
*538 Bale Gods Promises vii in Dodsley O PI I. 36

Picache to the people . Doppe them in water—they know-
ledgynge their offence 1633 Rogers Treat Sacram
I 78 Hee should bee baptized, which word signifietli to
dip 01 dop the body, or some pait of it, into the watei.
4 Angling {trans. and tnlrf) =Dap v i.

Barker Art ofAngltugliSss) 7 Dop j'our Flie
behinde a Bush, which angluig I have had good spoit at

,

we call it doping 1653 Walton Angler iv 118 With these
[flies] and a short line, as I showed to angle for a chub—you
may dap or dop
Hence Dopping vbl sb. axdlippl a
1398 [see i], 1597 tst Pt Reiinn fr. Pamass. Piol 2

lliat dopping curtesie. That fawmnge bowe 1654 H
L Estrange Chas. I (1655) 9^ Eiectmg of fixed altais, the
dopping and cringing towards them

't* Dop, sb I Obs. [f prec vb ] A ciutsy, a dip.
*S99 IT JoNsoN Cynt/iia’s Rev v ii. The Venetian dop

this 1650 'X' Hayly Ilerba Parietis 28 Making many
pietty dops, and curtchees 1704 D'XSuTT.'tHclllnyondH
94 Salutes the Punts with Bows and Dops. a 1825 Forby
Voc. E, Anglia, Dop, a shoit quick curtsey

Dop (dpp), sb ^ fa Du dop shell, husk, covei ]
'

1
' 1 The pupa-case oi cocoon of an insect 1 are.
1700 Lluweniioecic in Plul Trans. XXII 640, 1 have

seen some flies as soon as ever they came out of their Dop
2 . Dtamond-culltng A small copper cup with

a handle, into which a diamond is cemented, to
he held while being cut or polished
1764 Croiceii, etc Diet Arts ^ .Sc s v Diamond cuitim^,

Diamonds, soldered into a hollow piece of metal • the woik-
men call them dops 1882 Standard 5 Sept 6/2 Iho

E
olisher sets the diamond in a mass of soldei held in a little
lass cup about an inch in diameter, with a string of stout
CMper wire for a handle This instrument is called a ‘ dop ’.

Dop, obs. foim of Deep
Dopchick, -en, obs or dial. — Dabohiok.
Dope (dffnp) [app. a. Du doop dipping, sauce,

etc., f doopen to dip j
1 . Any thick liquid or semi-fluid used as an

article of food, or as a lubneant US.
18 Set Amer Snpp XXII 9033 (Cent.) ‘Dope’, a prepa-

lation of pitch, tallow, and other ingredients, which, being
applied to the bottom of the shoes, enables the wearei to
lightly glide ovei the snow softened by the rays of the sun
2 An absorbent material used to hold a lubii-
cant

, the absorbent element m a high explosive
1880 Tians Amer Inst. Mm Eng VIII 417 Heicules

powder contains a vei-y large propoition of nitrate of soda
the remainder of the dope being incombustible carbonate

of magnesia r88* Raymond MiningGloss s v Explosives,
Giant-powder, a mixture of nitrog^ceiin with a dry pul-
verized mineral or vegetable absorbent or dope
Dople, Doplyt, ohs forms of Double, -et.

+ Doppe. Obs. [OE doppa m dufedoppa :

see Divedap, and Dob o ] A bird that dops or
dives ; a dabchick
13 K. Alls 5776 Hy plumten doune, as an doppe, In the

water, at on scoppe.

•i* Do'pper Ols Also 5 dooper, dowpar,
[f. Dop V. -1- -EB

I ] One who or that which ‘ dops
1. A diving-bird, a didappei
<7x440 Proutp Parv. xvjfi. Doppar, or dydoppar, watyr

byrde. 1530 Palsgr 214/2 Doppar, byrde 1634 W. WoodN^ Eng Prosp i viii, Smtes, Doppers, Sea-Larkes
2. A fishing-rod used in ‘ dopping ’ or dapping
1688 R Holme Armoury ni. 103/1 A Dopper is a strong

long Rod very tite

Dopper ^ (dp pax). Also 7 doper, [ad. Du.
dipper, baptist, f to dip ;

eironeously
shortened after Dop z;] A (Dutch) Baptist or

Anabaptist; =Dippeb 2 .

1620 B. JoHsoN News fr New TVorld Wks. (Rtldg)
615/2 A world of Doppers ' 1625 —Staple ofN iii. li, This
IS a Doper, a she Anabaptist 1 x88x Daily News 21 Jan. 5/5
Paul Kruger Belonging to the sect of the Doppers
Dopping . see under Dop v
Dopplerite (dp’pl^rait). Mzn. [Named 1849,

f. Dopplert surname ofa German physicist ; see -itb ]
‘A hydrocarbon found in certam peat beds, amor-
phous and jelly-like when fresh, and elastic when
dned, looking Idee black pitch ’ (Dana Af2». (1S54)

474)-

1863-72 WATTS Diet Ckem* 1

1

* 545 Dopplenie^ .occurring
in layers in the peat near Aussee in Styna
tDo-ppy. Obs [ad. It doppta a double, ‘also a
double ducket of gold ’ (Floxio),] A former gold
com of Italy, worth, in different states, from lU. jtfl.

to 2ir.
;
a pistole.

1691 Lend Gas No 2721/2 Should pay them 1400 Dop-
pies at two terms. 1692 Ibid. No 2730/1 [1858 Simmonds
Diet Trade, Doppia, another name for the pistole.]

fDopt, aphetic f Adopt v Obs.
1631 H Cbettle Trag Hojginan (N.), Should hee bee

dopted, I would dopt him, and hernte him.

Dor, dorr (d^x), Also 4-7 dorro, 5-S
dore, 7 doar. [OE. dora : of nnknown origin ]
An insect that flies with a loud humming noise.

*t*
1. Applied to species of bees or flies ;

also dor-
bee, dor-fly, spec, a A humble-bee or bumble-
bee. b. A dione bee e A hornet d flg A
drone, a lazy idler. Obs.
a 700 Epinal Gloss iig Aiticus, doia cxooo Sav

Leechd II. 28 Doran hunig and ticcenes j^eallan Ibid

,

pa ahsan gemenge wiS dorena huni^ ciogo Cleopatra.
Glosses in Wr-Wulcker 351 Adticiis, feldbeo, dora.
C1330 Arth, ^ Merl 6428 So dorieii don and ficsche
fleighen. 14 Lat. ^ Eng Poe in Wi -Wiilcker 576 Crabo.
a dore. c xgio Barclay Mtrr Gd. Manners (1570) C v, If
tlieie_ come a hornet, a dor, or greater flye, They bieake
the light webbes 1551 Robinson More's Utop (Arb ) 38
Gentlemen which can not be content to hue idle them-
selfes, lyke dories XS74 Hyll Ord Bees xiii, If the Don e
bees be over many in the hive do on this maner. a 1613
J D[ennys] Seer Angling ii. xxxv in Arb Garner 1 173
With brood of wasps, of hornets, donrs, or bees 1653
Urquhart Rabelais i, wi. This forrostwas most hombly
fertile and copious in dorflies X658 Rowland Moufet's
Thcat, Ins 894 '1 he Dors also and Drones they kill 1681
Chetham Angler's Vade-m. iv. § 14 (i68g) 45 Resembling
a young Doie or Humble-bee
2 . A flying coleopterous insect or beetle , also

dot -beetle, dor-fly spec a The common black
dung-beetle or dumble-doi {Gcotrupes sierco-

which flies after sunset, b. The cockchafer
01 may-bug c. The rose-beetle. Also, vaguely,
other species, chiefly of lamellicorn beetles
<ei45o Fysshynge iv Angle (1883) 26 In June take the

creket & the doirc & also a led woimc 1598 Yohg
Diana 309 The doie, a little creature, so vile, and common
1620 Markham Hnsb ii xvii (1668) 76The cure 01
prevention for these Dores, 01 black Clocks 1653 Walton
Angler 11 54 The Dor or Beetle (which you may lind under
a Cow turd) 1711 Phil 'I tans XXVII 347 1 he next is a
pale gieeii shining Doi 1752 Thylr Nate on Milton 483
(Jod ) A biownish kind of beetle powdeied with a little

white, commonly known by the name of cockchaffer or
doirfly 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist (1862)11 iv vi 542 The
May-bug, or doii beetle, as some call it 1835 Browning
ParaceLus v 144 1 he shining don s arc busy 1894 Black-
more Pet lycross 19a A bat, 01 an owl, 01 a big dor-beetle.

'l“
3 * fiS' Applied to persons. Obs

*599 B JoNsoN A’fw in 111,What should I care
what every dor doth buzzc In credulous cares 7 1645 Milton
Colasi (1851) 377 Infested, somtimes at his face, with dons
and horsllies. 1640 G Daniel Trmarch The Author 8
Nor .to stoope at the thicke-sbell’d Doits of Obiectiou

4s. Comb
,
as dor-bee, dor-beetle (see 1,2), dor-

bug, a name applied m America to vaiious beetles,

esp lachnostema fusca , dor-fly (see 1,2), dor-
hawk, the goatsuclcer 01 night-jai

; j dor-head,
a stupid or blundering fellow= Beetle t 4 (obs ).

1849 Parkman 67zv^<7» /

7

(1872) 42 lhe*doi -bugs hummed
through the tent. ^^$t'Hxvrvaov^tlzBltihedale Rom I iv

55 Our fire-light will draw stragglers, just as a candle diaws
dorbugs X863 T W Uigginson Out door Papers (riy

271 'I’he Dytiscus, dorbug of the water, blunders clumsily
against it x66S SirT Browne IVhs (1848} 111 505 Have
youaca/riww^if, or’^doihawk? 1766 Pennant Zuf? (1768)
II 246 The goat suckei. feeds on moths, gnats, and doirs
or chaffers , ftora whence Charlton calls it the Doirhawk.
x832 Wordsw. 'Calm is the fragtant atr' 22 The busy
dor-hawk chases the white moth With buiring note 1577
tr Bullmger's Dtcades (1592) 460 There is none so very
a ‘‘dorrhead as tliat hee vnderstandeth not [etc ]

fDor, sb.^ Obs. Also dorre [Goes witii Dob zi.i

;

peril, from ON. ddr scoff, 111 phr, draga ddr at to
make game of]

Scoff, mockeiy, ‘making game ’ chieflym phrase
To give (any one) the dor', to make game of,

mock, subject to ridicule
;
so to put the dor upon-,

to receive or endure the dor, etc. (From quot.

1552, perh. onginally a term at cards )

1552 Huloet, Dorre at cardes 1570 Levins Mamp
170/24A Dorre, blanke, argutia 1599 B Jonson Cynthia’s
Rev V 11, Which [change of colour] if your antagonist
shall ignorantly be without, and ycurself can pioduce, you
give him the dor. [See the whole passage ] 1611 Speed
Hist Gt. Brit, ix viii § 33 The dorre, which.. Hubert, did
put vpon King John and his late designe a x6i6 Beaum.
& Fl. Laver's Progr i 1, I would not receive the dor.

ax625 Fletcher Z<w«’s Ptlgr 111 11, What dor unto a doat-
ing maid this was. What a base breaking off? <2x625 —
Woman Pleased hi 111 ,

1

will never bear this, Never endure
this dor X633 P Fletcher PiiTple Isl vii xxv. There oft;

to rivals lends the gentle Dor, Off takes—his mistiess hy

—

the bitter bob 164a Milton Apol. Smect 82 [He] brings
home the dorre upon himself a X734 North Lives I 361
They all thought he had put the dor, as they say, upon the
chief justice 1855 Kingsley Wesiw. Ho / xxxi, He has
given the Lord High Admiral the dor,

t Dor, sbP> Obs. rare—\ [perh, = ON. ddri
fool, buffoon

;
cf. prec and Dob & "^] A fool

1509 B, Jonson Cynthia’s Rev v i, This night’s sport,

Which our court-dors so heartily intend

'j* Dor, V ^ Obs. Also dorre [Goeswith DobjA^ ;

perh. from ON. ddra to mock, make sport of.
* Gifford’s conjecture that it is denved from Dor si *, in re-

ference to the desultory-flight of the cock-chafer ‘ which ap-
pears to mode or play upon the passenger, by striking him
on the face ’, appears unlikely.]

1 , iratis. To make game of, make a fool of,

mock, befool, confound To dor the dotterel', to

cajole or hoax a simpleton : cf. Dabe 0^5.
1570 Levins Mamp. 170/24 To Dorre, ar^tere. 1577



DOB. 604 DOBMAKT.
Fulhe Confut Pvrs^ ^fiS Ihinke not to dorre vs with

Cyprians name 1S91 HAKiNnroN Orl l<ur v 39 (N )

Wnat, hop’d you tliat with this I could be dor'd? 1598

B JoNSoN Eit Mati tn Hwn iv vi, Oh that villaiue dots

me x6i4 — Ba-rth B'airiv, 1, Here he comes, whistle
,
be

this sport uill’d DorringthoDotteiel 1641 ‘Smlciymnuus’
Amw § 10 (1653) 42 But this is but a blind, wherewith the

Bishop would Uorre his Reader 167s Cotton roet, IVAs

(1765) t77 No moie thou now shalt dorre me.

2. mlf' To make sport, mock.
1635 tr Scfuleri's Ar/a/>ie»es \u n IV 96 There was not

one of them which doiied at the dilTiculty of the enterpiuc.

+ Dor, dorr, v ^ Ohs [Cf. Doan w.] traits

To make dim or dull (ui colour)
;
to deaden.

idoi Holland Flmy ix xxxviii, I 259 The lightnesse or
sadnesse of the one [coloui] doth quicken and raise, or els

dorr and take downe the colour of the other. 1603 —
PlutaicKs Mor 150 By a good medly of them both to
darken and dor the worst by laying the bettei to

Dor, obs, form of Dahe v >, Dee it

II Dorado (dora di?) [a Sp. rtb; aifb gilded s F.

dot 4, II dorato :~L. deauratvs, pa. pple. of deau-
rd/e to gild, f. de- + aurum gold . see Dory ]
1 A fish {Coryptisna htppui is') celelirated for its

splendid colouring and the velocity of its move-
ments , also called dolphin • see Dolphin 2.

1604 E Gkimstone tr ///r^ tF". (18S0)

164 They are pursued by the Dorados, and to escape them
they leape out of the sea i6z6 Can Smith Accui Vtiq"

Seamen 3 Fish-hookes, for Porgos, Boiictos, or Dorados
1796 Stedman Surinam I i 9 Dolphins or dorados, which
beautiful fish seem to take peculiai delight in sporting
aiound the vessels 1832 'I'li Ross Humboldt's Tiav.
I 111. 132.

2 A South American river fish • see quot.
1871 Gd Words 720 In the deeper waters of the Uruguay

aie numbers of the dorado, or South American salmon a
very handsome fish, of a bright golden colour

3 A southern constellation, also called Xiphias
or the Sword-fish
1819 in Paniologta. 1823 Crabb TecTut. Btct , Dorado, a

southern constellation not visible m our latitude x^
Lockver EUm Asiron Ixxxiv 34,

1

4

. a. A rich man. Ohs b. See El Dorado,
2643 Sir T. Browne Med n § i A tioop of these

ignorant Doradoes. i6fio F Bnooicc tr Le Blanc's Ttav,
379 He found not the sought for Dorado, a golden Prince
indeed

Dor-bee, -beetle* see Dor sh ^

*1* Dorbel. Ohs. 1. The English form of Dorbd-
luSf i.e. Nicholas de Orbellis (died 1455), a piofessor

of Scholastic Philosophy at Poitiers, and a vehe-
ment suppoiter of Dnns Scotus Hence, A scho-
lastical pedant, a dull-witted person, dolt; cf dunce.
[iS33®'aiTH j4iimo.il/ow (1820) 412 DunSjDorbell, Durand,

and such draffe ] 1392 G Harvey Pierce's Super 138
Then asse . and foole and dolt and idiot, and Dunse and
Dorbell and dodipoul . and all the rusty-dusty jestes in a
country 1393 Nashe 4 Lett Confiit 25 Howe Dorbell
comes to bee Doctour none asks i6ax Br Mountagu
DiatribiB 111. 303 The dotages of those Talmudic.ill Doi-
hels

2 Sc ‘Anything that has an unseemlyappearance.’
So Do’rbelish a , stupid, awkward, clumsy

;

also {nonce wds
) f Sovbe Uical a

, t Do'xbel-
lisiu, f Do-'rbellist.
1392 Nashe P Pemlesse Eij, Thy sheepish discourse

was so vglye, dorbellicall and himpisb 1393 — Christ's T.
64 a, Wil you then hope to beate them [Atheists] down
with fusty biown-biead doibelhsine? 1399 — Lenten Stnffe
Ep Ded., Olde lohanncs de Indagines and lus quire of
dorbellists 1603 H Crosse Vertnes Commw (1878) 107
They flocke to it as crowes to a dead carkasse be they
neuer so ribauld, filthie, or doibellicall. X847-78 Halm-
WELL, Darhelnk, very clumsy Lmc
Dor-bug • see Dob sb i 4.
Doro, obs. form of Dark
*1* Dorcake Obs. A kind of cracknel.
14 Nommale in Wr -Wulcker 740/3 [J>e Pambtts) Hec

colirida, a dorcake

^
Dorcas (dpukas) Name ofa woman mentioned

in Acts IX, 36 ; hence, Dorcas Society^ a ladies’ asso-
ciation in a church for the purpose of making and
providing clothes for the poor. So Dorcas basket,
a basket of needlework for charitable purposes.
x8^7^8 Halliwell, Dorcas, benevolent societies which

furnish poor with clothing gratuitously or at a cheap late
Eleanor Clare's ^rnl m Housth Words XVI igg, I

hope she will not bring a Dorcas basket to sew at x88o
Miss Beaddon 3^ust as I offi xhv, Lizzie worked for her
Dorcas society

fDorce, dorke Obs. lare. Adapted forms of
dorcas, Gi. dopicas deer, gazelle
1661 Lovell Hist Amm Mm 107 The curd of the

Dorke is of the same vertue as that of a Hare 1674N Cox
^nil Recreat i (1677) 53 We have distinct Ages for these
Doices

Dorce, Dorcer, obs forms of Dorse, Dosser t

Dorche, Sc vai duergh, obs f Dwarf.
Dordum, var of Dirddii.

+ Dove, V Obs Cookery [a F dore-r (i 2th c
m Littre) to gild —L. deaurdre, f de- + auriivi
golds see Endorb ] trans To glaze with saffron,
yolk of egg, etc

;
= Endorb.

£ 1420 Liber Coconim (1862) 51 pen coloure fiy capon with
safroune, dore With a feder c 1430 STVw Cookery-bKs 38
Dore hem with sum grene ping, percely or ^olkysof Eyroun.
Dore, obs f. Dare v 1, Door, Dor, Dower sbP-

Doree, dorey, vai of Dory'
Dor-fly, dorhawk • see Dor sb i

II Doria, dorea (doo na) [Hindi do tyd

stuped (stuff), t. dor thiead, line, streak, stiiijc ]

A kind of striped Indian muslm.
1696 J. F Merchant's Ware ho 14 A soil of strip’d

Muslings called Doreas, it being a Musling that is a yard
half quarter broad, and the broadest sorts of stripes of any
Musling, and usually the coursest and cheapest of any sort.

1706 Lend Gas No 4284/3, 9 Chests or Bales of fine

Doreas, etc 172x0 Kwe Bat Merck I 223 From a Long
Cloth 01 Bast to a Mulmul or Doiea 1838 Simmonus Diet
Ttade, Dooriahs, a cotton fabric made m India x886
Catal, Col !$• liid Exhtb 16 (Stanf) Striped muslins, or
donas, aie made at Dacca, Gwalior, Nagpur
Doirian (dOo nan), a. (sb ) [f. L. Ddri-us (a.

Gr Adipios of Dons) + -an ] Of Dons or Dona,
a division of ancient Greece. Dorian mode, in

Music, one of the ancient Grecian modes, charac-

terized by simplicity and solemnity ; also, the first

of the ‘ authentic ’ ecclesiastical modes.
1603 Holland Plntafch's Mor 1021 (R) Plato chose

the Dorian, as that which is most beseeming valiant, sobei,
and temperate men X667 Milton P L 1 350 They move
In perfect Ph.danx to the Dorian mood Of Flutes and soft
Recoiders 1774 Burnev I/tst Mas 11789) I 111. 53 1841W Spaldino

<S
It Isl I 300 No Roman structures lose

to contrast with the severe simplicity of the Dorian shrines
1846 KrBLF Lyra Innoc. x ix 338 Some heart tlirillmg

chime, Some Dorian movement x8i67 MAcrAniiLN Harmony
1 II Ihe Dorian is the first mode of the Ambrosian
category 1873 Jowirr Plato {ad 2) I 74 His actions, m
the true Dorian mode, coiiespond to his words
B. sb. A native or inhabitant ofDons; a member

of one of the four great divisions of the ancient

Hellenes or Greeks.
x66z STiLLiNcrL. Ortg;, Sacr iii iv § 14 The Dorians in-

habiting piobably where most of the Pelasgi had been.
1837 Penny Cycl, IX 8g/a Tlie migration of the Dorians to

the Peloponncse is expressly stated to have occurred 80
years after the Trojan war, z £ in 1104 u.c

Doric (dpTik), a. and sb. [ad. L. Doric-us, a.

Gr. Awpt/fw pertaining to Doris : cf. prec ]
A. adj. 1. = Dorian ; of or pertaining to the

Donans.
1365 Spenser Visions ofBeltay li in Theai. Worldlings,

Fashiond were they all m Dorikc wise 1678 CuDwoinii
liitell Syst 296 Historiographers declare that Orpheus .

wi ote in the Dorick dialect 1807 RobinsonA rchxol Gnrca
V xxiii S34 The Phrygian mode was religious; the
Lydian, plaintive , the Done, martial

b. Of a dialect, etc. Broad, not refined; nistic.

ifiai Burton j4««^ Mel Democr to Rdr (1676) 5/2 Those
other faults of barbarism, Donck dialect, extemnorane.in
style, tautologies 1637 Milton Lyetdas 189 With eager
thought warbling his Doric lay 1833 J. F. F in 7 Wilson's
Noct jdw/dr (i8S8)I Pref 17 Iheie was a homely heartiness
of manner about Hogg and a Done simplicitym Ins address
1889 j4 thenxum e Mar. 281/3 this was said . . in the
Done dialect of the Lake District

2. Ateh. The name of one of the three Grecian
orders (Done, Ionic, Connthian), of which it is

the oldest, strongest, and simplest
Shutb AreJnt E iv b, Tuscana, Doricn, lonica,

Connthia, and Composita, increase their hcightes by Dia-
meters] xdxA Selden 'Pities Hon Ded Aqa, Ardiitcc-
tuie of olde Temiples was either Doriqiie, Jonique, or
Corinthian according to the Deity’s seucrall nature. 1667
Milton P L. \ 714 Doric pillars overlaid With Golden
Architiave 1823 P Nicholson Pract. Bntld 491 The
style of this structure is the Grecian Doric
B sb. 1 a. The Done dialect of ancient Greek,

b. A ‘ broad ’ or lustic dialect of English, as that
of the North of England, Scotch, etc

1837 Penny Cycl. IX 00/2 The choruses in the Attic
plays are written m a kind ofDoric 1B70 Ramsay
v, 127 ‘My Loid’, commenced John, in his puiest Doric
‘ I wad hae thocht nacthing o't’ 187a C Gibbon For the
King 111, The good doctor dropped into the broadest Done
2 The Doric ordci of architecture.
x8i2 j Smith Panorama Sc ^ Ait \ 170 1838 J L

Stephens 'Irav. Greece, etc x8/i A small but beautiful
specimen of the pure Doric
Hence f Do’ncal a , Doric ; Doxicism (-siz’m),

a Doric form of expression.
1392 R D. Hypneroiamachia 4 ,

1

heaid a doricall songe
ifi^ Boyle Bentley's Phal (ed 2) 43 There is not the least
shadow of Doncism 1699 Bent ley P/ia/ 472 Salmasius is

pleas'd to prefer that Reading, as a Doncisin

Dorism (do* riz’m) [ad Gr Awpiffp-bs speak-
ing Doric, f Acopl^eiv ; see Dorize.]
1 The Doiian character oflanguage, manners, etc
1870 A W Ward tr Cnrttus' Hist Greece (1873) I li 1

eig To counteract the one-sided and inflexible Donsm, and
to introduce the beneficent germs of universal Hellenic
culture into Spaita

2 A Doric foim of expression ; a Doncism
1698 Boyle Bentley's Phal (ed 2)189 But let us hear a

Second Apology that may be made for the Dorism of Dr
Bentley x886 H. W Smyth in Amcr yrnl Phtlol Dec.
427 Those Dorisms which appear in the Bceotian dialect.

fDorith Obs. [related in someway to Door ]
£1320 Mem Ripon (Surtees) III 204 Tremyng dorythes
& lokes Ibid 206 Item for j par of gemmers Ihinges] to
the sayd dorith, i6rf

Dorize (do® lolz), zi [ad. Gr dupi^uv io imi~
tale the Dorians, f, Aapis Dons ; see Dorian ]
1. tntr To imitate Done manners, etc ,

tos^ieak
or write m Doric.
1678 CuDwoRCH Iniell Syst. 296 In the Writings of such

2. tians. 1 o render Doric in manners, etc
1846 Grotf Greece ii viii. H fioS lonians hm . ,

donsed through their long subjection to Argosm^nsGrL.Poeisv 136 Thebes Domed b^the Spartanl'Dork, obs. form of Dark, Dirk.
=’Pa«ans.

Dorke . see Dorce
DorMM (dp- Alin). a (rf) [f

Surrey.] Name of a breed of poaltry dinracteiWd
by a long square form, and possessing five toes
x84o ^c««jp Cycl XVIII 476/2 The characteristics of thepure Dorking are, that it is white-feathered, short-leceedand an excellent layer 1877 Mrs Forrester

There are only the Dorkings now, and they are all layme
®

Dorlach (d^alax) Ac. Also 6-9 dorloeh ?darlooh. [Gael, doilach handful, bundle, large
quantity, quiver.]

**

I*
1. A quiver Obs.

*S74 ^0 Acts yas F7
, (Jam ) And in the hielandis, haher-

schonis, stcilbonnettis, hektonis, swerdis, bows and dor-
lochis, or culuenngis. 1623-49 Sc. Acts Chas I, (1814) V
357 (Jam ) Bodin in hosteill manner with hagbutis bowes
dorlaches, and wthei invasive wapones 1676 W Row
CoHtn Blau's Aitlobiog xi (1848) 298 The Highlanders
emptying then doilachs among them.
2, ‘A bundle, apparently that kind of truss,

foimeily worn by our Highland troops, instead of
a knapsack ’ (Jam ) , hence, a valise, portmanteau
a i66a R Baillie Lett (1773) I 173 Ham ) These supple

fellows [the Highlanders] with their plaids, targes and
dorlachs. 18x4 Scott Wav xhi, There’s Vich Ian Vohr has
packed his doilach. Ibid xliv, His leather dorloch wi' the
lock on her was come frac Doune.

*1 Do'rlot. Obs rare. Also 4 donlot [a OF
dorelot, dorlot knot of hair on the forehead, ‘a
lew ell or pretlie trinket .. wherewith a woman
sets out her apparell, or decks herselfe ’ (Cotgr.)

]
‘The head-dress of network, sometimes enriched
with jewels, worn in the middle ages by ladies.’

Fairholt Costume (i860) 437
1340 Ayenb

_
177 pet hi habbe uayr donlot. 1394 Test

Ebor. 1 . 196, j kyngll, j dorlot, j arman e X440 Fromp
Pniv 127/a Dorlott, trtca, caltendrum

*1 Dorz]l(e. Obs lare. [f. stem of L dorm tie

or F. dottii'ir to sleep: cf. Dormant] Sleep,

slumber, a doze Jn dorme dormant.
13x2 Nottingham Rec. Ill 339 Letting it [a sum of

money] lyg in donne, to the gret hurte of the towne.

1637 Sanderson Serm (1681) II 79 Not a calm, soft sleep

like that which oui God giveth his beloved ones , but as the

Slumbering Dorms of a sick man , short and interrupted.

So Boxm V., noith dial., to doze
In Dialect Glossaries of Huddersfield, Sheffield, etc.

+ Do’rmaiii Obs [var. Dobmaht]
1 . = Dormant i.

X374 111 Willis & Clark Cambridge (i386) I 238 Balkes

summers siue dormannes giysies et etiam stures 1379
Ibid 311 One dormaii xxviij foote longe xij vnch square

XS98 Vestry BKs.K^xxi tees) 274 For puttinge in of the dorman
in the steaple loft, xijd 1657 Reeve God’s Plea 221 This

is but the misery of stonework, of Arches, Dormans, Roofs

2 . a. -Dormer 2, b. (More fully i/umaw-Zt/e)

=DonMER-*/^
1703 [see Dormer a, 4] _

Dormancy (d^7 imansi). [f. next, or OF. dor-

nance see -AACY ] Dormant condition • cf. next

1789 N Forsti r in ParPs Whs (1828) VII 464 The

lonnancy of anj such prerogative 1804 Phil Trans

CeV x8 During this doimancy, the animal may be frozen,

Yithout the destruction of the muscular irritabiliW. 1823

jYtton Falkland 37 Hei only escape from misery had teen

n the dormancy of feeling 1843 Florist's Jml 158 The

lenod of dormancy or rest should be brought on gradually.

Dormant (dpumant), a. and sb Also 5-6

and, 5-7 -ond, -onnd [a OF dormant (iztji c.

n Hatz -Darm ), pr. pple of dormir L aormtre

0 sleep.] A adj.

1. Sleeping) lying asleep or as asleep; hence,

ntellectually asleep ;
with the faculties not awake

,

nactive as in sleep

1623 Cocktram, Doimant, sleeping. X640 G. Watts tr

laeon's Adv Learn Pref 16 Ifwe have bm too credulous,

ir too doimant x68i Grfw Mussstim (J )|
His

J®
vhich he lies, as it were, dormant, till it swims within Ins

each xisAAdv Capt R ®8s That te^ly lay dop

nant to meditate some Mischief to me. 1858 Hawthorn

V 4 It ymls I. 132 Some Romans were lying doimnt

ti the sun. X869 Farrar Fam Speech 111 (1B73) 104 -In

iitherto dormant members of the Aryan family,

b Of animals ; With animation suspended.

1772 Forster in Phtl Trans LXII 378 It lies dorman

he greater part of the winter , .

c. Of plants ; Whth development suspended.

1863 Berkeley Brti Mosses 11 s In d^
Mosses] are often completely dormant i88z Vine

’ioi 640 1 he numerous dormant buds ofwoody plants mw
ong remain buried and yet retain their vitality i 3

^oc LeA.
,
Dormant bnd, a bud which remains, it y

or years, undeveloped on a plant stem,

d. Her. Represented m a sleeping or recumbent

ittitude
;
with the head resting on the paws

ciSoo Sc Poem Heraldry 130 in lU |ir
tV manens of honys in aimys the viij dormand

1 Browne Pseud Ep v x 248 Yet were tt n P X
i Lyon Rampant .. but rather couchant ^ Jg!
Lntick London IV 82 At his foot a cupid dormant. »s



DOBMEB. DOBMY.
R R Madden Sknms ^ Sepulchres II 37,

1

would rather

call the ancient figures dormant.

2 In a state of rest or inactivity
,
quiescent , not

in motion, action, or operation ;
‘ slumbering m

abeyance
. , , ,

1601 Holland Pliny II S97 This riuer runneth hut slowly,

and seemeth a dead or dormant water 1639 Earl of

Barrymore in Ltsmore Paters Ser n (1888) IV 39 Your

lor^hipps directions mustlyedoimanthyme 1708 Swift

Aboht Chr Wks 17SS II 1 85 What if there be an old

dormant statute or two against him, are they not now
obsolete to a degiee? 1731 — Pulteney Ibid IV 1 166

Thy dormant ducal patent *766 Fordyce Serm Yng.

Worn. (1767) I VI 257 It is possible for original talents to

he dormant 179a Chipman A7Her Lam Rep (1871) 21

Plaintiffs who have since revived a dormant claim 1806

Gazetteei Scot (ed a) 390 Newark formerly gave title of

Baron to the family of Leslie, now dormant 1878 Huxley
Physugr 203 Many volcanoes are merely dormant

b. Dormant commission^ o edit, warrant, wrti-

tn^, etc ,
one drawn out m blank to be filled up

with a name or particulars, when required to be

used; dormant partner, a ‘ sleeping ’ partner, who
takes no part in the working of a concern.

iSS* Househ Ace Ehz in Camden Mtsc 34 Paid unto

James Russell, by warrante dormaunte xx s (1614
Cornwallis in Gutch Coll Cur I 148 The wairant
dormant, which all Leiger Ambassadors have, to propound
and discouise of all things, which they think may tend to

the encreasmg of amity x66a Marvell Corr. xxxv.

Wks 1872-5 II 80 That you would send us up a dor-

mant credit for an hundred pound 1679-88 Seer. Serv
Money Chas ^ ^as (Camden) loz For charge of passing a
dormant privy seale, 12*1 8', and of dormant I’res patents,

30'* 2' 2'' 1714 Swift St AJTurs Wks 1755 II i

221 A power was given of chusing dormant viceroys, 1716
Addison Freeholder 36 (Seage^ He likewise signed a
dormant commission for another to he his high admiral

1845 Stephen Comm Laws Eng (1874) II. 102 Partners
thus unknown to the public are said to be dormant
c Mechanics.
Dormant holt,

‘ a concealed bolt working in a mortise in

a door, and usually operated by a key, sometimes by
turning a knob

'j
dormant-lock, ‘a lock having a bolt that

will not close of itself’ (Knight Diet. Mcch )

3. Fixed, stationary. Dormant tree =» B. l.

127/2 Dormawnte tre irahes 1703
T, N City ft C Purchaser 128 Dormant tree In Archi-
tecture is a great Beam lying cross a House, otherwise call’d
a Summer. 1793 Smeaton Edystone L § 238 The dormant
wedge or that with the point upward, being held in the
hand, while the drift wedge or that with its point down-
ward. was driven with a hammer. 1798 Term Rep VII
S99 To the sleepers or dormant timbeis they affixed railways
or waggon ways. 1876 GwiltArUut Gloss , Domiant-tree
or Summer.

b. Dormant table, a table fixed to the floor,

or forming a fixed piece of furniture, arch,
c X386 Chaucer Prol 353 His table dormant in his halle

alway Stood redy coucred al the longe day. 1430 Lydg
Ckrott Troy ir xi. Eke in the hall On eche partye was a
dormaunt table. [1448 Inv T Morton in Test. Ebor HI
108 De ij mensis vocatis dormoundes] x6xo B Jonson
Akh, V V, Were not the pounds told out vpon the table
dormant xy^ Blackstone C(7/«wt H xxviii 428 Whatever
IS strongly affixed to the freehold or inheritance, as marble
chimney-pieces, pumps, old fixed or dormant tables, benches,
atm the like x8sx Turner ZJuw Archit I 11 54
fig rtx63S Nauntom Fragm Reg (Arh ) 24 She held a
dormant Table in her own Piincely breast.

1

4

. Causing or producing sleep. Ohs rare
*j%**^’ Si Curia Pol. 66 The effects of Dormant

and Narcotique remedies.
6. Dormant window, also do}mant=^ Doemer 2.
x6si Cleveland Senses' Fest 11, Old Dormant Windows

must comess Her Beams 1727-51 Chambers Cycl., Dor-
mer m Donmnt, in architecture, denotes a window made
m., Reg 829 A dormant
must break out m the roof 1823 J F Cooper Pioneer x,
ine dormant windows m the roof
^ sb f1. A fixed honzontal beam

; a sleeper ; a
summer More fully dormant tree (see A. 3). Obs.
*4S3 Pasion Lett No 185 I 250 Sir Thomas Howes hath

purveyed iiij domants for the drawte chamer, and the
browere 1582 Wills ^ Jnv. N C

vi»
hay barne Certaine sawen baulkes,

n /• B > *387 Harrison England
?
*33 Summers (or dormants). 1665 Vestry

S'-'

t b The part between the opening and the top
ot a doorway

, the tympanum Obs. rare

Oat!! L
^sClerc's Treat. Archtt I loeCoach-

ffHnpc f
Dormant (1 e the uppei part of the Gate

arrhM !!
Dormant, where the Gate isarch d, commences from the Spring of the Archo -UOEMBR window : see A 5.A dish which remains on the table throughout

^ ^ centre-piece which is not removed.

wSher it*if
Cook 25 (Stanf ) A centre ornament,wither It be a dormant, a plateau or a candelabra

uomer (dp imoi) Also 6-8 -ar. [acl OF.
-lor, -UT' (

=!F dortoir) •—L dormltorium
sieeping-room, dormitoiy, f dormJre to sleep ]

chamber, dormitory Obs. gxc Jlist.
IV i iR \ Or to any shop

His^Soo^^ n^^’ Wood Life (Oxf.

my dormer window of

man PpJf /‘ i « stiy dormer. x868 Free-

the common * 4fio The foreign discipline of

4. li
refectory and the common dormer.

resting place
;
a repository

[Shirley] Capt Underwit ii ii. m Bullen 0 PI H,

,

605

342 The gold he put in his hocas pocas, a little dormer
under his right skirt

2, A projecting vertical wmdow in the sloping
roof of a house Also dormer-gmndow.
[Ong the window of a dormitory or bed-room ]
X592 GrefneD^/' Conny-catch (1859)19 If there were a

dormar built to it it would make the properest parlour in
al the house X703T N City^ C. Purckaserizg Dorman,
Dormer, In Architecture is a Window made in the Roof of
a House, it standing upon the Rafters 1847 Longf. Ev i

1 16 Thatched were the roofs, with dormer-windows xSyx
Miss Bbadoon Lavels 11 33 There were queer little

dormers in the roof.

fS Abeam; = Dormant j^. i. Obs.
1623 T Goad Dole/ Euen-Song ii The floare falling,

by the breaking asunder of a niaine Sommier 01 Dormer
1758 J Clubije Wheatfield 71 In a parlour belonging to a
farm-house tlieie was a remarkably large dormer of ches-
nut. a 1825 Forby Voc. B Anglia, Dormer, a large
beam.

4. attnb and Comb., as dormer-ioof] -shaped,
-windowed, adjs Also, dormer-gablet, a small
gable over a dormer-window, dormer-tile, one
used to form a junction between the tiling on the
sides of a doimer-window and that on the roof
X703 T^ N City <$• C Purchaser 272 Dormar- or Dorman-

[iile] These Tyles consist ofa plain Tyle, and a Tn.ingular
piece of a plain Tile standing up at right Angles to one side
of the plain Tyle. 1763 Phil ’Itaus LV 274 There is

a lath and plaister wall supporting a kind of dormer roof
i8ix Self Instructor 141 Dormer tiles. 1859 Dickens T.
Two Cities I, V, The window was dormer-shaped 1884
Harpeds Mag Mar 529/2 The roofs are dormer-
windowed xS86 Willis & Clark Cambridge II. 737 T he
dormer gablets were connected by a parapet.
Hence Bo rmerecL a

, having dormeis.
x8.. New Princeton Rev III, iiafCent) A high, solid,

dormered roof.

II Dormeuse (dormo z). Also 8 -ouse. [Fr
;

fern, of dormeur sleeper, applied to articles con-
venient for sleeping, f donmr to sleep ]

f 1 A hood or nightcap. Obs.

1734 Mrs Delany Life 4 Corr (1861) 1. 470,

1

have sent
you a dormeiise patron. 1753— Let Mrs Deques m Lt/e
^ Corr. 260 She had not yet been able to get her doi-
mouse.

2 A travelling-carriage adapted for sleeping in
xSzs Vise S. DE REDCLirix m S L. Poole Life (1888) I

357 The two dark green carnages—a Dormeuse and
Britchka, which you saw at Windsor X84X Lyttom Ni ^Mom (1851) 216 A dormeuse and four drove up to the inn
door to change horses

3 . A kind of couch or settee

1863 OuiDA Strathmore I vl 94 (Stanf.) He lay back in a
dormeuse before the fire.

Dormice, plural of Dormouse.
Dormient (d/ jmient), a [ad. L. domitent-em,

pr. pple. of donntre to sleep ] Sleeping, dormant
1643 ^ Milton Soveraigne Salve 9 The peoples power ever

resident m the people though dormient tnl it be by Parlia-
ment wakened 1684 1 Mather Remark Provtd (1856)
3 b, How It came to he dormient in his hands I know not.
x86o O W. Holmes Prof Bieak/-t 1. (1883) 28 Is there
a De Sauty. dormient in night-cap?

Do'rmious, a Obs. rare, [f L. dormi-re to

sleep +-OUS.] Sleepy.
1636 S Holland Zara (1719) 16 The Champion . began to

grow Dormious.

t Do'rniitary, a. and sb Obs [f L. dormlt-
ppl, stem of dormire to sleep : see -ary ]
A. adj Causing sleep, dormitive.

1609 Dekker Aim H, She put the dorraitarie
powder that the ould wife had giuen her into the bottle

B A sleep-producmg medicine, a narcotic.
XS47 Boordf Brev Health cxl 52 If the pacient can nat

slepe, make a Dormitary. a 163a Brome City Wit ni iv.

Sure, Sir, you use some Dormitaries.

tSormita'tion. Obs. [ad late L dormlfd-
tton-em, n. of action f dormitdre, freq of dormire
to sleep . cf obs. F dormitaiion ]
1 , Sleeping, fallmg asleep, drowsiness
JSSS'M' Abp Farkfr Corr 202 By great considerations

of their vigilancy and our dormitation 1661 G Rust
Origen m Phenix (1721) I 65 So great a Foigetfulness
and Dormitation in so acute and diligent a Writer
2 Numbness , loss of sensibihly.

1343 Trahebon Vtgds Chirurg. v, 170 Ahabbas nombreth
vj dyseases of the teeth, payne, corosion, congelation,
dormitation, fylthynes, looseness Ibid (1586) 269 b. Some-
time there chanceth a certaine dormitation in the teeth, by
holding cold things in the mouth
Dos^mitioil (dpjmijbn). [a. F. dofmitton

(15th c in Hatz -Darm.),ad L dormttidn-em, n of

action from dormire to sleep ] Sleeping
;
falling

asleep
; fig death (of the righteous)

1483 Caxton Gold Leg 259/1 Thy departyng hens ne thy
dormycyon shalle not be withoute wytnes a 1636 Bp Hall
Wks (1837-9) VII 295 (D.) Wert thou disposed to plead,
not so much for the utter extinction as for the dormitione of
the soul 1849 Ecclesiologist IX 227 A large sculpture
representing the death of our Lady; it is called the
dormitiou or trepas de Notre Dffme, i8fe Life M M
Hallahan (1870) lai Her death, which in this case we may
almost call her dormition.

Do'rmitivei a and sb [a. F. dorimitf, -ive

(1545 m Hatz -Darm ), ad L type *dormitiv-us,

f. dormire to sleep : see -ive ]A adj 1 Causing sleep ; soporific

1393 Nashe Christ’s T 80 b, Donnatiue potions, to procuie
deadly sleepe. i66a J Chandler Van Hebnoni's Oriat.

338 Dormitive or Sleepifying xSyi Tylor Prttn, Cult I
366 Accounting for opium making people sleep by its
possession of a dormitive virtue

t 2. Sleeping thiough the winter Obs rare
1694 R BvRTaocGE Reason 241 In Snakes, m Dormice,

and m other Dormitive Creatures.

B sb A sopoiific medicine; a narcotic.
1619 Lushington Repet Serm. in Phetttx (1708) II 400

His Piesence gave them a strong Dormitive, it wionght
beyond Sleep xyoo Congreve Way of World iv, v, But
for cowslip^ wine, poppy water and all dormitives

Dormitory (dpumitSn), sb [ad. L dormt-
tori-um sleeping-place, subst. use of neuter of
dormiionus (see next) Cf obs F. dosmitoire.']
1 A sleeping-chamber

;
spec a room containing

a number of beds, or a gallery or building divided
into cells 01 chambers each having a bed or beds in
it, for the inmates of a monasLeiy, school, 01 other
institution.

2483 Caxton Chas. Gt 33 The kyng chailes beyng in his
doimytorye, began to say the psaulter 1378 T N tr
Couff W, India 397 And lay altogilher in one dormitorye
as a flocke of sheepe 1642 Fuller Holy cj Prof St iii

Vl 167 Thorow-hghts me best for rooms of entertainment,
and windows on one side for dormitoiies a 1782 Cowpfr
yackdaw, A great fiequenter of the church. Where bishop-
hke he finds a perch. And doimitory too 1860-x Flo.
Nightingale Nursmgvi ii Public or puvate schools, where
a number of children or young persons sleep in the same
dormitory, x868 Freeman Nairn Cong (1876) II vii, 86
The canons were made, .to sleep in a common doi nntorj'

2 fig A resting-place

2634 Sin T Herbert 'Jrav 108 His gray haiies might
goe in peace to an eternall Doimitory 1643 Milt on Colast.
Wks (1851) 350 Hee piesuraes also to cite the Civil Law,
which, I perceav by Ins citing, never came within his
dormitory xBas Coleridge Aids Reft (1848) 1 . 1 Tuiths

lie bcd-iidden m the dormitoiy of the soul

f 3 . A resting-place foi the dead ; a cemetery,
vault, grave Obs.

2634 Sir T Hehdebt Trew 126 Our Ambassadour died
. We obtained a Dormitory for his Body among the
Armenian Christians 1726 A\i.nri. Parergon 172. 1773
Adair Anter Ind 79 The Choktah use the like iti the dormi-
tories of their dead 1891 St John Tvrwhitt in Colleges
Ovf 305 This IS called ‘the dormitory’, being the burial-
place of several deans and canons

+ 4. A song sung to lull to sleep; a lullaby.

Obs 1 are.

2636 S. Holland (1719) 26 Soto sang this Doimitoiy
6. attnb ,Qsdonmtory-door, -maid, dormitory-

car (

(

7. 5*), a sleeping-carnage on a railway
X377-87 Hohnshld Descr /re/, 111 (R.), Vnder sparring

the gates, and bearing vp the dormitone dooie 1892 Ch
Times I Apr Advt. 33a Wanted two Doimitory Maids

t Do’rmitory, ff. [ad. L dormitonus,
f. ppl. stem of dormire to sleep . see -ory ] Tend-
ing to 01 causing sleep ; sleepy, drowsy
2631 R. H Arratgnm. Whole Creatine xii. §2 218 Of

Poppy, or Opium, or such dormitory potions 2797 Genii.
Mag I 467 The dormitory proceedings of the American
General.

Dormond, •ound, obs var Dormant sb.

Dormouse (dp rmaus). [Ougin obscure; the

second element has been, at least since c

treated as the word mouse, with pi mice, though a
pi. donnouses is evidenced in 16-17th c. The first

element has also fiom i6th c.been associated with
L. dormire, F. donmr to sleep, (as if dorm-monse ;

cf 16th c. Du slaep-rcUte, slaep-muys)
;
but it is

not certain that this is the original composition
(Skeat suggests for the first element ON rfrfr benumbed

cf also dial ‘ dorrer, a sleeper, a la/y person’ (Halliwell)
(The F dormeuse, fern of dormeur sleeper, sometimes
suggested as the etymon, is not known before 17th c ) ]

1 A small rodent ofa family intermediate between
the squirrels and the mice ; esp the Bntish species

Myoxus avellananus, noted for its hibernation.
Striped dormouse Pennant’s name for the chipmuck,

hackee, or ground-squirrel of North America.
£2423 Voc in Wr-Wulckei 643 dormowse Ibid

700 Htc gits, Htc sorex, a dormows 2323 Skelton Garl
Law el 1248 Dormiat in pace, like a doimouse 2370 B
Googe/’i?/ Ningd 11 (1880) 10 And stime the Doimowses
themselves in sleeping to excel! 2580 G Harvey in Speu-
seds Wks (Grosart) I 40 Slipperye Eles Dormise. 1602
Holland Pliny I 233 Theyong Dormice are exceedingfcmd
and louing to their sires that begat them 2646 J. Hall
Poems g Players lay asleep like Dormouses 1709 Bni
Apollo\\ No ss 2/2 The Toawd is asdull as aDormouse
2842 Penny Cycl. XXII 398 The Hackee of the United
States Striped Dormouse of Pennant. 1880 Haughton
Phys Geog vi 276 note. Extinct fossil dormice have been
found as far back as the Upper Eocene of Europe.
2. transf A sleepy or dozing peison
rt2568Ascham Scholem (Arb.) 1x3 AnyImking Dorm[o]us,

blinde, not by nature, but by malice 2642 Milton
Ammadv (1851) 245 A swashbuckler against the Pope, and
a dormouse against the Devil 2826 Scott Woodst xx, Yon

attending to oui patient better during your sleep, than
most of these old dormice can do when they are most awake
3 attnb Dormouse-like, sleepy
2602 Shaks Twel N iii. 11 20 To awake your dormouse

valour. 2795 Phillips Hist, Ini Navig 108 Every indi-
vidual, whose state of existence is not of the dormouse kind.

Dormouse, erron f Dormeuse.
Dormy (d^umi), a. Golf. Of a player ; As
many holes ahead of an opponent as there are
holes to play

;
thus, dormy one, two, etc.

2887 in Donaldson Supp to Jamieson 1892 Pall Mall
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G 28 July 3/3 You are . * all even ' so far, and only one inoie

hole remains to be played after this. Should you lose tins

one, youi antagonist will be 'doimy', that is to say, ho will

be one hole up with one to play
,
so that, although you may

yet halve the match, you will not be able to win it 1803

'icot Lcndir 10 July 7 As Ftinie was now dormy seven, the

issue was haidly in doubt

Some, obs. form of Dumr.
Dornick (tV-mik)* Forms: o. 6 dornyx(e,

>1X0, -yoka, -iclces, -yk(k)es, -ikes, -eckes, 6-7

dornex, darmx, 6-8 dornix, 7 darnox, (dor>

ninx) /3. 5 dornewick, 6 dormk, -loke, -eok(e,

-ek, (dornyth, dernytk, 7 darnisle), 7-9 dar-

nock, damick, doruick, 9 doruook, daruak
The name of a Flemish town (in P'rencli called

Toumay), applied to certain fabiics originally

manufactured llieie, and to their imitations or

substitutes. 'I'a. A silk, worsted, woollen, or

paitly woollen fabric, used foi hangings, carpets,

vestinentb, elc. Obs. Tb. ‘ A species of linen cloth

used in Scotland foi the table ’ (J ).

(In sense b often spelt dor/ioc/'i, and erroneously referred
to Dornock in Scolhnd )

1489 y'li;/ Dom.Conc r3i fJam ), xi] cuschingis and xij

seriuoti'i of doiiiewiLk 1314 Ckmthiu Acc. Km^stau.
nfion^riiautcs in Lyson Emnr. Land I 230 Three ycids of
Doriiek for a ployeis cote 1327 A/LS /«» Gnods T. Ctom-
'laell (Pub Ilec Oflitc'l, ij olcle qwyshyiis of whyte .uid

reclc tloinyx a hangyiit; of doinyxc 1330-1600 tHstoiiis
Duties (15. M Add MSS. 23097), DormeKes with silkc

Doriitckc!) with caddes Doniickes with woll Doruickes
with lined 15^9 Act ^ Edto Ir'I, c 24 g 1 The making
of Hats, Doi necks and Covtrlcth .oflale begun williin

theCityof Noiwich 1333 /«w m Eefi. I/ut J\fSS Comm
J SSS An oltle white vestment of dornecke, with the alhu

1387 Fleming Cottiti lloltmhcd III Ovci the tliiid

[loom was written] the weaving of dainix. 1623-6 111

Willis & Clark Cambridge III 349 Foi doi nicks for

the master’s bed-chambei ix" 1831 L 13 U Gordon m
Alt Jml Illusir Catal p vin *Vr Pattei ii-weaving
the twills and alt its varicues—as diniitics, domocks. .&c.

c, attitb and Cemb.
*S3o J- Symsoun Imv in Lthcr S Mane de Lundot is

(Abbotsf Club) 3a, vq seiuitois of dornyth woik. *632
rVoman’s Umvers in Mantgomerids Pouns (1887) 294 Tno
Webster with his jumbling hand. And tloriiick champion
napenes sfoa Siiauwi.ll Ahstr i, A Dainock Caipet,
ijz^Lond Caz No 6380/13 Dai nick-wcavci.

II See Dannocks, which in Forby's opinion
* should rather be Dornuks
tDorp. Obs [a. Du dorp = 0'S. Porp^Gex dot/

village Cf. Thoup ] A (Dutch) village
;
formerly

mote or less naturalized in sense Village, Tnoup.
1370-6 LAMBAnct Peramb AV/ii (1826) 377 By Thoipe, 01

Doipc, [is meant by the Saxons] a village, yet used in the
lower Geimaine. 1383 Stanyhorst Mneu i (Arb) 31
Where dorps and cottages eaist stood 1396 Dai rymflc
tr. Leslie's Hist Scot (1885) 1 106 Betneue dorpe and
dorpe, and toune and toune 160a DruKUR Gulls Home-
bk, 38 Tailor's Hall that now is larger than some doiyes
among the Netheilands 1630 Fuller Ptsgah i. vii 18
Fenz^ites By interpretation Villagcis, as dwelling in dorps
and Hamlets, not svalled towns x68y Drydrn ffmd P,
ui. 61 J No neighb'rmg Dorp, no lodging to be found
attnb czSsx Chapman Iliad xt 587 All the dorp boors

with tenor fled.

Dorr, var. of Doit sb l and v,^

Dorray, dorree, dorrey, dorroy, dorry;
see DoitY a and sb.'^

Dorre,_obs. f Dabk Dob, Doby sbi

t Dorring, obs, f Daxunq vbl. j/aI and 2.

*374 [See Derring-do] 1618 Latham eitd £/„. Falconry
(1633) *4* If she be flowne any longei, she will likewise fall
to dorring, and bee lost

Dorsabdominal a.

.

see Dokso*.
Dorsad (dpusaed), adv Anal [f L. dorS’.um

back -b Htd, suffix ; see Dbxtbad 3 Towards the
back or doreal aspect of the body.
1803 J Barclay New Anatom Nomencl 166 1814 T, H

WisHART tr. Settrp^s Henna Mem, i* 25 Immediately
behind ^iiote, doisad of] the mseition of the two tendinous
pillars. 1835-6 Todd Cycl. Anat I. 271/2 The tail can
be inflected dorsad

Dorsal (dp JSal), a. (sb ) [ad. mecl L. dorsdlds,
f dors~wn back : cf. F dot sal (i3-r4tli c.) ]

fl Having a back • of a knife with one edge.
1341 R Copland Guydon’s Quest Chirm

g

, A knyfe is

of twomaneis, one Dorsall bycause it hath a backe and
cutteth but on the one syde, and the other is Ansall.

2. Anat. a. (Zool.) Pertaining to the back of
an animal

; situated on or near the back. (In this

and lb. often opposed to Ventral )
Dorsaljfn, the fin situated near the middle of the back in

fishes, etc Dorsal nerves^ those spinal neivcs which arise
in connexion with the dorsal vert^ise Dorsal vertebne^
those situated between the cervical and lumbar vertebrae,

1727-Sa Chambers Cycl s,v. Nerve, Dorsal Neives are in
numoei twelve 1769 Pennant Zoel III 32 The dorsal
and anal fins. z^6 Patterson Zool. 9^ The heart [in
Insects] is an elongated musculai tube, situated along the
middle of the back, and hence called the doisal vessel

b (Zool, & Bot) Pertaining to, or situated
on, the back (i.e. upper, outer, convex, or hindei
surface) of any organ or part.
Dorsal suture, the outer sutuie of a carpel or pod,

corresponding to the midrib of a leaf
z8oS J H, WiSHART tr Scarlets Aneurism Mem n

(1814) 116 The posterior (note, dorsal] part of the hernial
sac. 183s Lindlev Intred. Bot, (1848) I 381 Internal

exp.insioni. of the dorsal or vtntial sutuio 1882 Vines
isachs' Bot 441 Thedotsal suiface of 01 dinary leaves

3.
gen Of the back; forming a ridge like the

back of an animal rai e.

1827 Lytion Pilham xvv, Waiburton, from liis dorsal
positions, so studiously preseivtd, either wished to bo
uncivil or unnoticed. 1868G Doi-f/V/ 4s'llie gieat
dorsal range that m Tuikey corresponds to the Apennines

B. sb. 1. Anat hXxoxtiov dotsalfin ox dot sal

•vertebra • see A 3 a.

1834 M'Murtbie Cuvur's Antitt Km^d 220 Pectonls
almost imperceptible , the doisal and .inal hardly visible,

1840 G V Ellis A 124 The spines of the VLikbrai
fiom the sixth ceivical to the thud dorsal.

2 Eccl — Dossal b
1870 F R Wilson Ch. Liadt’tf. 79 The altar has an

alabaster dorsal

Hence Dorsalmost sitperl adj [after upper-

most, etc ], most to the back. Do'isalwarcls
adv ,

lowaids the back (=Dob8Ad)
1883 E R Lankesttr in Encycl Brit XVI 674/1 The

dorsalmost pair of tentacles 1887 yrnl Ji Jllit-iose hot.
Aug 591 Nepliridial tubes projecting dorsalwards

Dorsally (dp i&aU), [-bY^.] In a doisal

position or diiection
,
on or towaicls the back

1839 Johns I ON m Pioc Birw Nat Club I No 7 197
Body slicngthciicd dois-illy withac ilcaicuus jilatc 1834
Woodward Molhaca (1836) 207 Manlle-L.ivity uiiotiing

dorsally i88x J S Gardner 111 Nature No 62 ^ 559
Spoimgium of Osintinda seen doi sally

I’ Dorse, •f'/j' ^ Obs. [ad L do/ s-wn hack ]
1 - D0M.S1EU I I

72x324 fVill of htr R. .Sutton in Chuiton Lift 521 (T ) A
doisc .uid redorse of crymsyn velvet

2 , The back of a book or writing
£z64oJ Smyth Z,*7A'x

(

xS8j) II 94 Without any
luvcise 01 piivy scale on the duisc 1691 WooD/l/// Oxou
II 484 Books richly bound with gilt doises 1866
Hokwood VembKs 324 33 hdso I Prtf 37 luitt, Edward
the .Second’s letter to the Fiiars PicaLhcrs on the doisc of
the Close Roll of 10 Ed II.

3 Pug/listic slang The back To send to dorse :

to throw on one’s back, throw down
1822 Blaclnu Mag XII 461 Sent to doisc 111 a bloodless

fight by Paintei

Dorse (dpjs), sh‘^ Also 7 dorce. [ad LG.
dorsch m same sense=ON. torskr codfish] A
young cod. (Formerly supposed to be a distinct

species, and named Gadzts (or Marrhttd) callanas )
1610 W. FonciNGHAM ftj'AVirwej'iv 111 83 Base, Dorce,

Mackeiil, Whiteing 1611 Cotgr, Poisson h, Pierre, the
Dorce 1828 Stark Eletn. Nat Ihit I 423 M(orr/tual
cal/aiias, Lin The Dorse Body giay, with brown spots
in summer, and black in wintei

t Dorsoi V Obs. Piigihstte slang, [f. Douse
sb I

3,] trans To throw on the back.
X826 J. Wilson Noct. Avtbr Wks 1835 I 40 The straight

hitting . . soon doises youi roundabout hand-over head
hiltcis.

Dorse, obs. form of Doss sb ^ and
Dorsel : see Dossal, Dossel.
Dorser : see Dosseb*.
Dorsi- (dors-), combining form of L. dors-ttm

back (chiefly in anatomical, zoological, and
botanical terras) =‘back-; of, to, on the back’.
(Sometimes less properly in the sense < back and

which is correctly expressed by Dobbo- )

Used in modem formations, as Dorsibra acJii-

ate a., having gills on the back
;
belonging to the

order Dorsibranchtata of Annelids in Cimer’s
system

;
sb. a doisibranchiate annelid. Dorsi-

oTi mbent a , lying on the back, supine. So rsi-

duot V. trails,, to bring or cairy towards the back
Do rslfixed a

,

‘ fastened by the back , la Botany,
used to describe an anthei winch is attached by its

back to the filament, otherwise called adnate'
(Syd Soc Lex.). Dorsifiexlon (nonce-wd.), a
bending of the hack, a bow. Do rsxfirrade a.

[after digitigrade, plantigrade), walking upon the
backs of the toes, as certain armadillos (Syd Soc
Lex) Dorsi-iue dian a., situated 111 the middle
line of the back. Dorsime sal, dorsome sal a.

[see next] =prec Dorsime ‘sou [Gr. fikaov

middle], the middle hne of the back (Wilder &
Gage). Dorsispi uaX a., pertaining to the spinous
piocesses of the vertebrae
1836-9 Todd Cycl Anat, II. 411/1 The Doisibranchiate

Annelida 1862 Dana Man. Geol IPornis 155 Dorsi-
bianLliiates, 01 flee sea woims 1883 Wildir & Gage
Anat Tech 84 Doisiduct the tail of the cat. 1823 Carlyle
in Fxoude Life I 192 With the most profound dorsiflexions
1842 E. Wilson Anai VadeM 351 The Dorsi spinal veins
form a plexus around the spinous processes and arches
of the vertebrm.

Dorsiferous (dpasi feiss), a [L -ferh^anag ]
1 . Bot, Bearing the fiuctification (as a fern) upon

the back (1 e under side) of the frond.
1727-31 Chambtrs Cycl, Dorsiferous, or Dorsifiarous

Plants beai their seeds on the backside of their leaves
1833 Lindley Introd Bot (1848) II 95 Polypodiaceas, or
ivhat aie more commonly called dorsiferous feins

2 . =Doksipaboos b.

J7SS in Johnson [see Dorsiparous], thence in mod Diets
3. =Dobsigbrous.
In recent Diets.

Ugeras;, a. [^l,. -ger catrvmg . see -ous ] Cai rying the young upon the back
as a species of opossum ’

1839-47 loDDO/r/ Anat III 327/a The development ofthe pouch IS ruclimental in the Dorsigerous Oposst^
”

Dorsiparous (d^usi paras), « [£. .par-xa
bringing iorth ] a Bot = Dorsiperoijs. b Zool
Hatching the young upon the back, as certain
toads.

1727-SX [see Dorsiferous] 1735 Johnson, Doistferouspois,pni oiis,v^ used of plants that have the seeds on rteback of their leaves, as fern, and maybe pioperly used ofthe Ameiican flog, which bimgs forth young fiom
back 1883 Aj/tA Aar Lex

, Dorsiparous, a term applied
to those Bail at/iia thci ova. of which become inserted intotlm skin on the Ixack of the paieiit, where they develop.
Dorsi-vontral . see Dorso ventral %,y, Doh'so-
DorSO-, dors-, stem and combining form ofL dorsum back, used in comb, in the sense ‘ back

and ' (but sometimes improperly m other
senses, where doi-st- is the etymological form)
in modem formations, asDorso-aMo •mfng'i

^ Aorg-
abdo minal a

,
relating to the back and abdomen,

or to the doisal and ventral aspects, whence
Dorsabdo uunally adv Dorso-caivtlal a
relating to the back and the tail

, superior and
posterior 111 direction. Doxso-ce rvical, Dorso-
co liar mijs., pei laming to the back of the neck
Dorso-epitro chlear, name of a muscle extending
fiom the back to the elbow in. some quadrupeds.
Dorso-uiterco‘stal a, relating to the back and
the mtci costal nerves. Dorso-iute stinal a,
sitiuatcd on the doisal aspect of the intestine (Syd.

Soc Lex.) Dorso-la teral a
,
relating to the

back and the side Dorso-lu mbax a

,

relating

to the back and loins; dorsal and lumbar (ver-

tcbiai). Doxso-pleu'xal a., relating to the bade
and the side Doxso-sca*piilax a , relating to

the back and the shoulder-blade. Dorso-ste'xnal

a., relating to the back and the breast-bone.

Doxso-ve utxal nr
, (a) =dorsabdominal

,
(b) Bot

(seequot. 1882); whenceDoxso-ventxa lity,dorso-

ventral condition; Dorso-ve‘utxally adv, in a
doxso-venlral dircclton or situation Doxs-nm-
boual a

,

‘ both dorsal and umboiial, as one of the

accessory valves in tlie family Pholadid^ ’ (Cent.

Diet ).

183S-6 Todd Cycl Anat. I 170/1 These dorso-abdominal
vessels distribute to the skin a number of ramifications

1881 MivARTC«ri37 Ihe external dorso-epitrochlear is a
slender inusdc which takes oiigiii from a fascia outside the

spine of tlie scapula, 1888 W. R Gowers Dis Nero,
hysi II 750 'Ihe doiso intercostal forms [of neuralgia],

which occupy the intercostal nerves. 1835 Todd Cycl

Anat I 523/2 Dorso-latcralpaits of the mantle. i88a Vines

Sailid Bot, 358 A leaf springs fiom each of the dorso-lateral

segments 1854 Owen in Ctre, Sc. (ffi86s) II 79/2 The
dorso-lumbar vertebras 1870 Rolleston Amm, Life

JS The lung occupies a much smaller space in the dorso-

stcinal plane lh.in in mammals Ibid 138 The dorso-

veiUial muscles 1882 Vines Saclid Bot App ii. 954Sachs

points out that most monosymmetrical organs present

. dorsal and ventral halves which are of different internal

structure, such oigans he describes by the term dorsi-

ventral 1884 Science Mar 324 Making a T» of which the

stem represents the limb, and the cross the girdle running

doisoventrally 1883 E R Lankester in Encycl Brit

XVI 687A In Pliolas dactylus we find a pair of umhonal

plates, a dors-umbonal plate and a dorsal plate.

II DoTSolum, -ulum. Entom [modL ,
dim.

of dorsum back ]
‘ Kirby’s name for a piece of

the exobkeleton of an insect situated between the

collar and scutellum, which gives insertion to the

anterior organs of flight ’ (Syd Soc, Lex 1883).

1826 Kirby & Sp Entomol. (1828) III xxxv 547 The

anterior margin of the dorsolum is deflexed.

Dorsour : see Dosseb 1.

Dorat(e, obs f duist, pa. t. ofDAEEzii-

Dorsteuic (d^JJste mk), a. Client In Dor-

steiiiL acid, an acid obtamed from Borsteiita Con-

irayerva, a tropical American plant of the mulberry

tribe. So Doxsteuin (dpustenm), a pnnciple

btained from the same plant

1893 Med yrnl. 30 Sept 55 An analysis . gave a prin-

pie which he named doretenin, and an acid, dorstenic

IIDorsum (dp Jtsom). The Latin word for ‘back ,

seci in scientific or technical senses.

1. Zool 8c Anat. a. The back of an ainraai

I The upper, outer, or convex surface of ^

r oigan, as the hand, nose, tongue ,
in Conch, tlie

liter surface of a shell opposite to the opeuiug

1. Bot, The outer surface of an organ or part (e.g

seed), i.e that directed away from the

*840 G V Ellis Anat 392 On the dorsum of the ban

i a venous arch, which receives .the digital veinfc

G Wilkinson SwedenBot^s Amm Ktngd, l K
le dorsum of the tongue he obtuse papillae

egmbauds Comp Anat The dorsum of the Oasu^

oda. 1883 H 0. Forbes Pf^and E
'he nose with a rather prominent and straight a

^
2 . A ridge of hill or high giound.

1782 T. Warton Hist Kiddvigton 69 (T.) A similar
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ridffe, which creeping through the deep south-east valley.

.

suddenly rises into a massy dorsum.

Dors-umbonal . see Dobso-.

Dorsur • see Dossee i

Port sb. Sc [Of obscure origin ; deriva-

tives go back to CI500. see Dorty, Dortiness]

Usually in pi Sulkiness, ill-humour
, sulks

soul

Scott Si^Rtmait's i ] 1823 Mrssns CoRDcrT”Petticoat T,

I 288 (Jam ) Andrevir, that left you m the dorts

Hence Dort v tntr to become pettish, to sulk

,

Dorted./// a

,

sulky, ill-humouied (Jam

)

Dortiness, Dortiship see Dorty.

f Do'rtory, dortry. Obs f are [var. of Dor-
tour, doriei, with suffix as 111 dormitory ] =nexl.
1636 Featlv Clavis Mysi Ixii 833 Churchyaids by the

Anuents are termed dormitoiies or dortories 1688 R
Holme Armoury iii 178/2 The Doitry or Dormitory

t Dortour, dorter (dp jtoj). Obs exc. Hist
Forms

: 3-5 dortore, 4-6 -oure, 5 -oyr, -owre,
doortup, 5-7 dorture, 6-7 -or, 7 -oir(e, 4-9
dortour, 5-9 dorter [a OF dortour, -ur,

•eur,ya.rs of dortotr (12th c m Littre) —L dor-

mtidn-tm Dormitory ] A sleeping-room, bed-
chamber, dormitory

,
esp that of a monasteiy.

c 1290 .S' Eng Leg I 286/27S Of |)e doitore he axcde
him* 3wat were hare is dede. C1330 R Beunne Chi on
(i8io) 256 pou may not ligge & slepe as monke in Ins dor
toure C1386 CHAuciiii Somfn 7 147 His decth saugh
I by reuelacioun, Seith this fiere, at boom in 001 e doitour
c 147S Ptct Voc m Wi -Wulcker 803/26 Hoc doi imtonmn,
a dorter 1396 Sphnser P Q yi xii 24 The Monckes he
pursu’d into then doi tours sad 1607 Iofslll honr-J
Stasis (1658) 499 The Magicians command that the giieved
party he included m his Doitor or Bed chambci 1666
Pepys Diary (1879) IV 214, I saw the dortoire, and the
cells of the priests 1820 Scott Tvanhoe xwiii, Giving me
somewhat ovei to the building ofoui doitoui 1891 Fakkak
in Sund Mag 118 The staircase leading up to the Dorter.
aiinh x'^j^^Act's^Hen VIII, c 12 The dorture doore

was made open vnto hir by gods power 1392 Nashd P
Pentlessc (ed 2) 22 b, It will make them loliy long winded
to trot vp and downe the Dorter Staires

b tiansf andJig
1362] Heywood Ptm) 4- E/igr. (1867) 201 The mouth

IS assynde, to be the tounges dortei, a 1626 Bt* Andrewls
Sery/i (1641) 384 A ceraeta^, that is, a great doctor 1641
J jAciisoH True Evang T 1 71 They are dead tenets
and we will not. call them up from their dorters againe
Hence f Do rtouxer, one who has charge of a

dormitory
; a ‘ bed-maker ’

ei43o Pdgr. LyfMaiihode iii xlvi (1869) 160 But it dis
plepth me gietliche that she is doitowrere there, and
maketh here beddes as chambeiere

Dorty (d^Jti), a Sc [f. Dort + -y] Ill-

humoured, pettish, sulky
, saucy, haughty.

A 1605 Montgomerif Sonnets Ixv, Right doitic to come
*737 Ramsav Scot Prev (1776) 65 (Jam

)

Ine aorty dame may fa* in the dirt 1786 Burns Author^s
Cry 4 Prayer xxm, Though a Minister grow dorty
Hence Do-rtiness, Doxtislup, ill-humour,

haughtiness, saucmess
131? Douglas^««j III V 86 The dortynes of Achilles

t

*7®* (1848)11 192 A felly 'tis your

i‘Dory,dorye,fl! (j^.) Obs. Forms - sdorre,
•OB, -ey, -oy, -y, dorye, [a F. dord, pa pple. of

L deaurdre to gild : cf. Dors ]

1

Of a golden colour
, bright yellow

'' (i49S) 162 Yelowecdoure Dmrey and cytrine and lyghte redde.
A OU Cookery. Glazed with ‘almond milk’,
endor^ . cf. Dorb v. As sb, A dish so glazed.

Cooierydiks i ii Soupes dorye Hid. Soupes
Ibid II go Soppes

n 114 Soupes dorrees
Dory (doori), sb i Forms

: 5 dorre, dorray, 6

N dory,
[a F ^rde the Doiee, or Saint Peters fish

, also
(mough not so properly) the Goldfish or Goldeiiie

’

Afl
“0”gin>fem.pa pple oft/^/er to gild.]Ansu,zei«/a5^r, found inEuropean seas, and much

esteemed as food. Also called John Dory, q.v.

(1790)449 Salmon,

Ru^rr or gurnard sotW c 1460 ^

Sw.rf(V.che.

Doree

— —
,
purpose

loot Holland Phny I 246 Thi

SS iY7”c5
,°f excellent Taste

Dory iSzS
She has order d for Dinner a Piper am

I 478 The DorIS said to be an excellent fish for the table.^'

r?"
^ and Als(

bmt
^ boat

, esp a small flat-bottomei

a larapT^
sea-fishenes, m which to go out fron

dones
Naval Chron (1799) I =47 Canoe;

P“ pans i8io Ann ReJ ndsi Tl7;

nat-Dottomed skiff »8bR fi
“y ‘"ry,

(i8orii6.i A 38O W Holmes .,4 «if Breo

Dob Iko r ^ for two pairs of sculls

osaberd, var. of Dasibeed, Obs,

Dosage (d^-sedg). Also doaeage [f Dose v.
or sb + -AGE . cf. F dosage ]
1 The administration of medicme in doses • esp

in refeieiice to the size of the dose.
1876 Bartholow Med (1879) 190 As regards doseage,

fiom fifteen to thuty grains every two, three, or four hours
IS usually the necessaiy quantity Ibid 426 [No] arbi-

trary rules of dosage can be laid down 1881 'limes 18
Apr 10/4 Hahnemann's idea of dosage
2 The opeiation of dosing; addition of a dose

or doses, e g to wine, etc • see Dose sb. 2, w 2 b
X867 C A Hams' Diet Med. Tetminol (ed •^Dosage,

a term applied in Chemistry to a plan of analysis m which
the reagent is added in measured quantities, from a gradu
ated tube, to a measured and weighed solution of the assay
18 De Colangp I 138 (Cent) 1 he dosage vanes with the
quality of the wine
Dosan, -and, -ain, -a37ii(e, obs ff. Dozen.
Dose (dJ^'s), sb. Also 7 dos, doss, dosse, 7-9

doze see also Doais [a. F. dose (15th c. in
Hatz -Darm.), ad med L. dosts : see Dosia ]
1 Med A definite quantity of a medicine or

diug given or piescnbcd to be given at one time
1600 \V Vaughan Direct Health (1633) 78 The Dose or

(juantity is foure or five leaves of it in a cup of Ale 1608
T Morton 39A dos of his Opium 180B
Med ^rnl XIX 248 Small dozes of tmctiue of digitalis
1849 Macaulay Hist Eng I 441 To call his complaint
a fever, and to aclmunstei doses of liai k
2 tiansf and_;^ A definite quantity or amount

of something regaided as analogous in some respect
to a medical prescription, or to medicine in use or
effect

; a definite amount of some ingiedient added
to wine to give it a special character
1607 Schol Disc Anhchr i u 68 To banish the

whole dosse of popishc doctrine 1664 Butler Hud ir 111

9SS Marry’d Ins punctual dose of Wives ciygoWiLiocic
l^oy IS A sufiicient do/e of their favoiite Iiquoi, whiskey.
1862 Merivai e Rom Emp (iS6i;) VI liii 338 To repeat
and daily increase the dose of flattery

Dose (d^iis), V [f. prec. sb : cf F doscr
(i6th c in Hatz -Daim ).]

1 tians. To divide into, or administer in, doses.
/Vy/r -Tlieol (J.) Plants esteemed poison-

ous, if corrected, and exactly dosed, may piove powerful
medicines 1733 Ciieyne Eng Malady i xi t( 13 (173 1)
105 Caie in dosing the pioper MetliLines for such
Disorders 1737 Poltney in Phil. I'rans L 74 They
knew how to dose it very exactly.

2 To administer doses to ,
to physic

*634 Gayton Pleas Notes ii 11 39 For the mishap, no
otber was to dose it but himselfe 1683 Sooth Sernt
I 298 (T ) A bold, self-opinioned physician who shall
dose, and bleed, and kill mm secundum arteni 1733 (J
Washington Writ 1889 I 25 They dosed themselves
piottyulantifully with It [wine] 1824W Irving iT Trnv
1 41 My uncle grew worse and worse, the more dosing and
nursing he underwent
b transf. To add or apply a dose of something

to see Dose sb 2.

X836 T Hume in Comm 24 Mar, The dosing wines
liberally with brandies aud other spirits 1884 Pot in. Rev
Dea 799 This dosing with ammoniatos has done more to
impoverish agriculture than all the terrois of disease

Hence Do ser, one who (or that which) gives
a dose • used contemptuously for a physician
x888 Poor Nellie 162 Never met one of your dosers yet,

who was anything but a quack.

Dose, obs. f does, etc. (see Do v ), Doze
Doseberd, -beirde, var. Dasiberd, Obs,
Dosem, dosen, obs forms of Dozen.
Dosel, -il, obs forms of Dossal, Dossil.
Doseper see Douzepers,
Doser, obs. form of Dosser i.

Dosimeter (dosim^sj). Also doso-meter.
[f. as next -meter.] An apparatus for measuring
doses or the like.

x88i Nature XXV 144 An electrolytic dosometer for
measuring the intensity of the current during medical
application of electricity

Dosimetric (df>sime tnk), a. (sb) [f Gr.
Sdo-ts (see Dose) -f- -metric.] Relating to the
measurement of doses. So Dosimetry (dpsi-
mi'tn), the measurement of doses (Syd Soc Lex.).
x88i Daily News ii May, The new Dosimetric method of

treatment 1883 Syd Soc Lex
, Dosimetfic medicine, a

method of treating disease [by] the employment of simple
and active remedies in doses that are mathematically
defined and administered according to certain rules.

Dosin, obs form of Dozen.
Dosio'logy, doso’logy. [irreg f. Doss or

Dosis ; see -ology.] ‘ That branch of medicine
which treats of the amounts or doses m which
drugs should be given ’ (Syd Soc, Lex ).

1678 Phillips (ed 4), Dosology
Dosipers, var. Douzepers, Obs.

II Do‘sis. Obs [med L a. Gr. Sbcis giving, n.
of action from 8i86vai to give] =sDose sb. (being
the form in earlier use m Eng.).

*S43 Traheron Vigo's Chvrnrg 33 b/z (Stanf ) The dosis
of gyuing ofthem is 31 i6n Coryafs Crudities Panegyr.
Verses, [Thy hook] a Dosis is against all Melancholy. 1633H Vaughan Stlex Sant, it Joy (1858) 146 A sugerd dosis
Ofwormwood, and a death’s-head crown’d with roses. 1668
H More Dir Dial i 494 Too large a Dosis of Knowledge.
Dosk, obs form of Dusk.

Dosour, obs form of Dosser 1.

t Doss, sb 1 Obs. Also 5 does, [a F. dos —
late L *dossum, foi dorsum back ] = Dorse sb t r.

Dosser 1 1

1482 Ld Beauchamp Will, Doce and redocc of red
velvet cx4^ Piomp Pai-v 127/2 (MS K ) Dosse, rfox-

sortum 1333 Corouai Q Anne in Arb Garnet (1879) H
SO The blue 'ray cloth spread from the high dosses of
the Kings Bench unto the high altar of Westminster

Doss (d(Js), sb 2 slang Also 8 dorse [Proh
of same origin as Doss sb^

,

cf Doss v “'*]

1 A place for sleeping in, a bed
j esp a bed in

a common lodging-house.
1789 G Parker Life's Painter 163 (Farmer) Dorse, the

place where a person bleeps, or a bed 1831 Mayhew Lond
Labour I 336 (Hoppe) In course the man paid for the dos
(bed).

^
c 1880 Barnakdo I aken out ofGutter 2 'Ihe coveted

‘doss', as the bed in a thieepenny lodging house is called

2 Sleep,

1838 A Mayhew Paved •with Gold 118 (Farmer) Into
this retreat, the lads ciept..to enjoy then doss, as, in
their slang, they called sleep 1887 Daily News 29 Sept
7/2 [Bargeman] lo tell you the tiuth, we were having
a doss (sleeping) in the cabin

3 Comb doss-house, a common lodging-house

,

doss-man, the keeper of a ‘ doss-house’.
1823 C M Westmacott Eug. Spy I 380 Tlic Duck lane

doss man 1888 Pall Mall 6- 6 (3ct 4/1 Lord Compton’s
pioposal for an inquiiy by a Select Committee into the
‘doss-houses’ of London 1891 Spectator 14 Mar 385/2
Picfcrable to the contamination of the doss-house

Doss (dps), Obs exc dial. [Origin obscure
It may he paiLly onomTtopocic, under the combined

influence of dusk (01 dash^ and toss Cf also MDu dossen,
intens of dosen, doesen, to strike with violence and noise
(Kihan) ]

1 a. intr. To push with the horns, as a bull

b trails. To toss (the horns), c. To butt, toss,

or goie (a peison) with the lioins. dial.

*583 Golding Calvin on Dent xx iig [These] doe dosse
with their homes like madde bulks against all good Gouern-
ment and policie x^qPasqnil's Ret Civ, They are called
Bulks, because tliey dosse out theyr homes against the
tiuth 1396 H Clahiam Ab 1.?^ It 129 The Dcuill ,

IS intioduced with his HortiLs, even for dossing (eydesti 03-
iiig) this Man cliildc Jesus cx68o Hickeringill Iltsf
IV/uggism Wks 1716 I 91 You may know the Nature of
the Beast by her Dossing at Men on all tiivial occasions
rtiSas Forby Voc E Anglia, Doss, to attack with the lioiiis,

as a bull, a lam, or a he goat

2 Sc. To throw down with force
;
to toss dmn

a 1743 Mcston Poems (1767) 106 (Jam ) Resolv’d to imke
him count and leckon. And doce down a 1809 Chtistmas
Ea'ittg in J Skinner Misc Poet (1809) 134 (Jam ) Tlie
pensy blades doss'd down on stanes

Doss, V - slang. Also 8 dorso, 9 dos. [Goes
With Doss sb zntr To sleep

,
etp to sleep nt

a common lodging-house or ‘ doss-house * (see

Do83 sb 23). Hence Do’ssmg vbl sb
;

also

attnb.

1783 Grosp Diet Vrilg Tongue s v
,
To dorse to sleep

1789 G Parker Lfds Painter 163 (Fanner), 1 dorsed
there last daikey 1838 Comic Almanack Apr (Farmer)
The hulks is now my bowsing-cnh, the hold my dossing-
ken x888 Earl Compton House Commons s Oct

,

A select committee to inquire into the ‘dossing’ or lodging-
house system 1893 ? 14 Sept 426 Charges of thelt,

begging, ‘ dossing out
’,
and otherjuvenile misdemeanours

Do85(e, obs foim of Dose,
Dossal, dossel (dF'sal, '^). Also 7 dosel,

dorsel [ad. med L. dossdle, var of dorsdle a
hanging behind a seat, an altar, etc., after OF.
dossel (occas dossal), f dos back.]

a. An ornamental cloth forming a cover for the
back of a seat: =Dosser 1 1 axch. b. EccL
An ornamental cloth, usually embroidered, hung
at the back of the altar or at the sides of the

chancel
1638-1706 Phillips, A Dosel or Dorsel a rich Canopie

under whichPrinces sit, also the Curtain ofaChaire of State
1848 Lytton Harold v i,The Earl’s old hawk perched on
the dossel of the Earl’s chair 1831 Ecclesiolonst 324 A
rich woven stuff suspended, as a dossel, behind the altai

x866 F G Lee Direct Angl (ed 3) 6 Theie should be no
Cross embroidered on the Dossal where the Altar-Cioss is

in use. Ibid 353 Dossel

Dosseberde, var. of Dasiberp, Obs.

Dossein, dossen, obs forms of Dozen,

'I* Dossel. Obs or dial. Also 8-9 doxsel. [a,

F t&jjtf/*—late L dorsdle what pertains to the

back, f. L. dorsum, F. dos back J A panniei or the

like borne by a beast of burden: = Dosser 1 2

(In quot. 1827, an appliance for carrying burdens
on the back )
1755 Johnson, Dorsel, Dorser, a pannier; a basket or bag

one of which hangs on either side a beast of burden It is

corruptly spoken, and perhaps written, dossel 1791 T
CoLLiNsoH Ntst Somerset II 34 The manure [is canied] m
wooden pots called dossels, 1827 Carlyle Germ Romance
IV 44 The porter is girding the portmanteau on his dorsel

Dossel, var Dossal, Dossil.
Dosse pers, dosseperes, var Douzepers
Dosser 1 (dF’sai), dorser (dFisaa). Obs exc.

Hist Forms* a, 4-5 doser, 4-6 docer(e,
fi

dosgotir, dosour, dostir(e, 5-7 dossar, 4- dos-
ser. j8 4- dorser; 5 dorsere, -cere, -sur, 6
dorsour, 7 doroer, (9 dorsar, -eur), [a, OF.
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dossier', doaer, f. dos back ; cf mcd L. dorsdrium

(f. dorsum"), to which dorser is conformed.]

1. An ornamental cloth used to cover the back of

a seat, esp. of a throne or chan of state, or as a

hanging for the wall of a hall or room of state, or

of the chancel of a church (
= Dossal b)

a. 13 . Geau tj- Gr Knt 478 Hit watz don abof jie dece,

on doser to lienge 1:1380 Sir I'erumh 1340 he dossers

wereofrychepal , y bioudedal wijigolde 1432 Test Ebor.

II. ao A rede docer with a banquere, and all y" whisshyns

1495 Noitmghmn Rec III, 40 Unum doser ao pendendum
supra lectuin cum curtcnis eidem pertinentibus.

p 1379 Prw Purse Exfi EUz. of York (1830) 24^2
Best doi ser, four costers and one banker. 14 . Lat. Eng
Voc 111 Wr-Wulcltei S79/33 Eorsonnm, a dorsere 1516
Inventories (1813) 28 (Jam) A frountell of ane alter of
clothe of gold, a dorsour of clothe of gold 1870 Morris
Earthly Par I 11. 555 Dorsms, with pearls in every hem.

2 A basket carried on the back, or slung m paiis

over the back of a beast of burden, a pannier
« C1384 Chaucer H Fame in, 830 Men mnken of

these panyers Or elles liottes or dosseis ri44p Pecock
Rejir I VI. 30 Schulde men seie that tho llschis gi ewen
out of the panyei is or dossers *532 More Con/nt '1 indale

Wks 637/2 The deuil hath made him to fall in the diche

with his docer, and bieake all his egges 1608 Merry
Devil of Edmonton in Hazl Dodsley X. 224 Turn the

wenches off, And lay their dosseis tumbling in the dust

1723 Bkadlfy Fatn Diet s v Seeds, Seven or eight

Dossers full of this earth. 177a Simes Mil Guide, Dosser,

a kind of basket to be cairied on the shoulders, used to

cany the oveiplus earth from one part of a fortification to

another. 1830 Leitch tr MilUet^s Auc Art Q 388 She seems
to be in the act of suspending the first in a kind of dosser

|
3. 1326 Ord Hen VIII, in Honseh Ord. (1790) 143

And that the dorseis keepc then due gage 1623 Fletciier
& Shirley Nt. Walker i, 1 may meet her Riding from
Market 'twixt her Doisers 171a J. Jami s tr Le Blomls
Gardening 108 Dorseis or Hampers carried by Hoises or

Asses 3877 Wraxail lingo's MisSrables iv. xlii, A rag-

picker with her doiser and her hook.

1 13. A syphilitic swelling or bubo Ohs,

1^7 Dqorde Brev Health Ixxxii 34

3 attrib and Comb., as f doaser-liead, a foolish

person
; f dosser-headed a , foolish

x6ia Dekker Hit be not good Wks 1873 HI 312 Tfmt’s
the cause we haue so many dosser-heads 1633 tr De
Parc's Ftancion I 26 ,

1

find you aie not dosser-headed

tDo'SSer^, Obs rare [f. Doss zi 1 + -hn’.]

pi The horns of an animal
2363 Got DING Ovuls Met vit, (1593) r6i A ram Was

thither drawne the medicine .. seaid his dosseis from
his pate, And with his homes abridge! hts yeates.

slang [f. Doss + -EB^ ] One
who frequents, or sleeps at, a common lodging-

house. Happy dosser' see q not. 1884.
1866 Temple Bar Mag XVH, 33 The entrance is

usually thronged with ‘ dossers ’ (casual ward frequenters'

3884 G R Sims vaRep, Comm Housing of Wrkg. Classes
App 183/2 People ciowd in at niglit, and sleep on the
stairs of the houses .they call them ''appy dossers'
* 'appy dosser' means a peison who sleeps where he can
3893 Booth Darkest Eng 98 There is no compulsion upon
any one of our dossers to take part in this meeting

Sosseret (clfrseret). lircli: [a F, dosserel,

dim of dosnen seeDoasEiti.] (See quots )

1865 Eecleswlogist Feb 2 The supplementary abacus, or
dosseret—that cubical block of stone, often higher than the
capital Itself so often found above the capitals of Byzan-
tine columns 3865 Sat Rev 182 The capitals have a
second capital, called a dosseiet, above the legularone.

Dosseyn, obs. form of Dozen
Dossiberd, var. of Dabibbud, Ohs

Dossier (d^sisi). [a. F. dossier, in sense
* bundle of papers ’, which from their bulging are

likened to a back (tfor) ; see Dosses I.] A bundle
of papers or documents referring to some matter.
x88o Coniemp Rev 992 The dossiers of the electioneering

agent 3883 Spectator 8 Aug 1040^2 A part of the Great
Hastings dossier, the case against Sir Elijah Impey.

Dossil (d^sil). Foims: 3 dosil, 4 dosele,
-eil, 5 dosel(le, -ylle, duaelle, 6 dossell, 6-8
dozel(l, 7 dossill, g doasel, 7- dossil [a. OF.
dostl, DOW dotstl, douzil spigot, plug, tap, cock
late L diictcuhis (Du Cange), dim of dux, duc-em
leader. Med L had also ducillus, docillus ]

f 1 . A plug for a barrel
,
a spigot. Obs,

1297R Glouc (3724) 542 Hu caste awei the dosils, that win
oin abrod 13 Senyn. Sag (W ) 1150 And tho [=wheni
he hadde mad holes so fele, In ech he pelt a dosele, c 1425
Voc in Wi -Wulckei 659 HicdnceUns, 6.o%\\\a 1483 Ca/A,
Angl 111/2 A Duselle

2

A plug of lint or rag for stoppmg a wound,
etc

;
a pledget

137S Banistpr Chyrnrg i (1383) 262 With some dozell or
fitte bowlster, layde on the place 1676 Wiseman Chtmrg
Treat 299 ,

1

diessed the Bone with Dossils dipt in a new-
laid Egg 1731 Smolleit Per Pic xxvii, A dossil of lint

with a snip of plaistei 1803 Med Jrnl XIV 302, I

dressed the wound with small dossils, imbued with vul
neraiy water

3 . dial (See quots )

1828 Craven Dialect, Dossel, a wisp of hay or straw to
stop up any aperture of a barn, &c 1847-78 Halliwell,
Dossel, the rose at the end of a water-pipe

4 A loll of cloth for wiping off the excessive ink
from the surface of a copper-plate in printing
1874 in Knight Diet Mech.
Dossin, -yn, obs, forms of Dozen

Dosslty, var. of Docity
Dossour, dosur(e, obs. forms of Dossbk 1.

Dost (d27st), 2 sing. pres. ind. of Do v
,
q.v.

Dosy, var. Dozy.
Dosze-peres, var, Douzepees, Obs

Dot (dfit), sh?- Also 7-9 dott, 7-8 dote. [Of
OE doit a single instance is known in sense ‘ head
of a boil’

,
otheiwise the word is not known till

i6th c., and not common till i8tli c. The OE.
word was cognate with OHG. tutto, iutta, mod,
Ger dial, duite, nipple of the breast

;
peril also

with mod Du. dot ‘twilled knot of silk or thread’,

but the radical sense is not clear; if *dniio-z, dott,

was the source of dyttan to Dit, stop up, the oiiginal

notion might be ‘ small lump, clot ’.]

f 1. The head of a boil (Only OE )

ciooo Sax Leechd III 40 ^eopcnise mon }>onne )>onc

dott, and binde hone cliSan to )>an swylc

2 A small lump, a clot. Obs or dial.

[1330 Paisgrave m cited by Hauiweli ] 1370 Levins
Maiiip 176/24 A dot, ebsirticiorinm. x6ii Cotgr

,
Cra-

cher vn lacobm, to spit out a collop, or dot of flegme
Ilnd , Glngou a dot or collop of fiegme spet out 3869
Lonsdale Gloss , Dot, a small lump
3 A minute spot, speck, or mark of different

colour or matenal from the surface on which
It is

3674 N Fairfax Bulk (J-
Selv, 25 There being as many

things to be known, as there are dotts or points in the out-
ward immensity 3776 WiTHI RING AV// /-*/rt«/s(x796) I 266
Receptacle globular, 01 oblong, with hollow dots, 1803Med
fml XIV 367 In the measles the rash is composed of
circular dots partly distinct, paitly set in small chisteis

3861 Miss Pbait F/osvet PI HI 289 Little dots or glands
of the leaves,

fig « 1653 Gouge Ileb iti 4 Unless the hollow
dotes of hypocrisie he made plain and even we can never
make up a Temple for God to dwell in

b Plastering , (see quots 1823 and 1874). C.

Mining, (see qnol. 1881). d. Embroidery, (see

qnot 1882)
1823 P. Nicholson Builderyyi Dots, patches of plaster put

on to legulate the floating rule in making screeds and hays
3874 Knight Diet Mech. I 722/1 Dots (Plastering), nails

driven into a wall to a certain depth, so that their piotrud-
ing heads form a gage of depth 111 laying on a coat of
plaster 1883 Raymond Mining Gloss, Dolts or Doll,
mles, small openingsm the vein 1882 Caulpi ild& Saward
Diet iVoftf/flTOtfyA 354/2 an Embroidtiy stitch used in

all kinds of fancy woik, and known as Point de Pois and
Point d’Or.

4. A minute roundish maik made with a pen or

the like, or resembling one so made.
1748 Anson's Voy. in 11. 313 A small island which is

lepresented in the general clmit only by a dot 1732

J, Louthian Form ofProcess (cd 2) 184 The Clerk maiks
with a Dote or Stroke of Ink, the Names of all that do
appear xSzi Craig Led. Drawing vii 403 Woiking
[engraving] entirely in dots or points 1843 Pmscorr
Mexico (1850) I 91 The first twenty numbers were expressed
hy a conesponding number of dots.

6 . Specifically; Orthogr, a. A point used in

punctuation
;
as in the period 01 full stop (.), or

the colon (). b The ijoint over the letters 1

and
J ; formerly also over y as a vowel. C. A

point placed over, under, or by a letter or figure to

modify Its signification, pronunciation, or value
1740 Dvche & Pardon, Dot, a small maik or point, such

as IS put over an i, or at the end of a sentence, a 1771
G, 'StUKOxv. Method Learn Hebrew Lang i. (R.', To express
thousands the Rabbins usually place two dots over the
units. 3794 Wolcott (P Pindar) Rmvlandfor 01 Wks
II 380 On each superfluous letter vents a sigh, and saves the
little dot upon an * 1844 Uitoh Phystoglyphics go d re-

presents P, but p (without the dot) is equivalent to Ph.
1887 Ld 'DTwn m Pall Mall G. 15 Nov 14/1 He did not
care to put the dots on the I’s [see Dot v i b], but he said
with conviction that the diilicalty which Malthus pointed
out seventy years ago. was upon us again

d. Mus A point placed for vaiious purposes
after, over, or under a note, after a rest, or before
or after a double bar.

1806 Callcott Mm Gram m 32 When it is necessary
to lengthen a Note by half its value, a dot is placed after it.

x88o Grove Diet Mus I 431/r Notes m.'irked with dots
should be less staccaio than those with dashes Ibid
Dots following rests lengthen them to the same extent as
when applied to notes. Ibid 457/2 Double Bar

,

when
acaompanied by dots indicates that the section on the same
side with the dots is to be repeated

6 A little child or other tiny creature

1839 Cavern Ball <5
" Songs 174 Right joyous be thy lot

My bonny biight-eyM dot x8^ Sala Land uj> to Date
XU 149 Troops of children, from little dots of four and five .

,

to big girls

7 The act by wliKdi a dot is made by a point
striking a surface
1838 Hawthorne Fr 4- U Jinls I 255 He stumped

on with a faster or slower dot of his crutch, according to
our pace

8. Comb., as dot-lihe adj
, -maker ; also, dot-and-

dash fl! , formed by dots and dashes, as the Morse
lelegiaph- alphabet, etc ; dot-hole (see sense 3 c)

,

dot-plant, a plant that stands out as a conspicuous
spot ofvaried colour in a mass ofplants, dot-punch
= CENTEE-iJunch , dot-stitoh, a stitch used in

making dots m embroidery
;
dot-wheel, a toothed

wheel mounted in a handle, which when rolled
over a surface produces a dotted line.

one
the dot and dash alphabet of Morse 'Ibid 73 Instramr!employed in recording the dot and dash signak ,«»Garden 7 Jan 7/2 The two last are effective asW
in laige masses of Pelargoniums or dark-leaved
1893 Daily WtfWM Apr 6/x Dot like irr^S

II Dot (dpt), sb.^ [a mod F. dot (dot), ad L
dot-em dower] A woman’s marriage portion
the property which she brings with her. and of
which the interest or annual mcome alone asunder
her husband’s control See also Doib sb 2. which
is the historical Eng form.

18^ Thackeray Newcomes (1879) I xxxi. 334 (stanf)
Mademoiselle has so many fnnes of doi. 1870 H SmartRace for Wife 11, I here would, peihaps, he some little
difficulty about the dot 3882 Mrs Riddell Pr Waled

i

Garden Party 37 She had a doi of thiee thousand pounds
winch brought in undei a hundred a year

’

Dot (d^t), w.i [f. DoTj/i.t]

1. * ans. To mark with a dot or dots
; to make

a dot or dots on. Dot tn, to fill in with dots
X740 Dvche & Pardon, Doi, to mark with small points

as engravers do to express Or in Heraldry 1776 G SemI
I'LE Building in Water 87 A thud Plate which you see
dotted out 1811 Self Instrudor 524 To imagine that the
picture W.SS entirely dotted in 1832 Aleord m Life (1873)
2II Ihe choice geraniums are where I have dotted my plan

b. To put the dot ( ) over the letter 1 or j.

To dot the I's (Jig)' to fill in the particulars, to
particularize minutely.
1849 Thackeray 111 SeribnePs Mag I 337/1 I have

dotted tlic I’s x86s Comh Mag Aug 234 None of the I's
are dotted, the dot being fust used towards the end of the
fourteenth century 1883 Manch Exam 13 June 6A
Improving the interval to dot his I's and cross his t's

x8gi6 Daily C/iron so Apr. 4/7 [He] dotted our ‘I's’ and
crossed our ‘ t's ' with a vengeance about the lack of men m
the Navy,

2 To cover or diversify as with minute spots
1818 J Marsdln Amusem Mission (ed, a) 42 These

cin’ralcl isles, that Ocean's bosom dot a 1839 Macaulay
Hist hug V 33 The whole Channel was dotted with our
cruisers 1868 ’tAoismzharthly Pnr, \ 171 Meadows green
Dotted about with spreading trees

fid *833 J. Cr^imvac Foi esheulows ix. 24a Her nation's

history was dotted with judgements from the Lord

3 . To place like dots at separate pomts on a

sui face
;
to scatter like dots or ^ecks

1816 Ki atinge Trav (1817) II 23 Domestic fowls [were]

dotted licre and there through the other groups 1858
Lady Canning in Hare 'Iwo Noble Lives (1803} II 464
The staff arc dotted about by twos in different bungalows
x868 AIorkis haithly Par. I. 364 All about were dotted

leafy trees.

4

To write down compendiously
,
to jot dmn.

X773 [see Dotting vbl sb 2] 1843 Ford Hatidbh
Spam I 58 One word dotted down on the spot is worth

a cart-load ofrecollections i860 Thackeray Round Papers,

Sit sens in Dm Rooms (1876)60,

1

had an amiable com
panion close by me, dotting down my conversation

6 zntr To make a dot or dots. See next.

17SS-73 Johnson, Dot, to make dots or spots

3>ot and carry (one).

1. A schoolboy’s expression in some processes of

elementary arithmetic (subtraction, division, and

addition). Hence, a name for such process
;
also

for one who does calculations or teaches elementary

arithmetic.

1783 Grose Diet Vulg Tongue, DoUand-cany one,

a writing master or teacher of arithmetic 1822 Scoit

Ntgel V, You old dotard Dot-and carry-one that you are

x8 Lowell Didactu, Poetry Poet. Wks tSgo IV 226 Ihe

metre, too, was regular As schoolboy’s dot and carry

2 humorously— n&sX AlsoJig and transf

1841 Leman Rlde 16 String yack i iv, (Farmer) Of all

the rummy chaps I ever did see, that dot-and carry one 01

old poetry is the queeiest 1883 Stevenson Treas, Isl, iv

XVI, I know my pulse went dot and carry one

Dot and go one. An expression representing

the limp of a person lame of one leg, or who lias a

wooden leg which makes a ‘ dot ’ on the ground

for each step that the other goes Used subst

for the action, and for the person ,
and as adj, and

adv
,
qualifying either. Alsoj^ and transf

X772 NuGLNTtr Hist FnarGeruttdl
go one of whom we are speaking X773 Mad DARBLa

Early Diary 2 Oct
,
The attentive kind husband, wno

prefers a dot-and go-one with his wife to thefieiy coureers

without 1840 Barham Ingol Leg, Lay St N^holasmi^

He rose with the sun, limping ‘ dot and go one xmi •

Trollope La Beata. I viii 188 The laborious dot and go-

one walk occasioned by his lameness J ,1,-

Fort Fool I XX, The conversation hobbled along m me

discontinuous, dot-and-go*one fashion that conver

.

sometimes affect. , »

Dot, rare, [ad mod F. doter, after sb

The historical Eng form was Dote irons

To dower (a bride) with a marriage

1887 E Gerard Lemd beyond Forest (iSZS) U, M
empress undei took to dot every young gipsy g

married a person of another race, .

Dotage (d^“ tedg). [app f. Dote v,^ ox sb^ +

-AOB Cf F radotage."]

1 The state of one who dotes or has ^he intellec

impaired, now esp. through old age ,
feeblen
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imbecility of mind or understanding

;
infatuation,

folly • second childhood ;
senility. Also transf.

vx ’e E aim P B 1425 penne a dotage ful depe drof

to his hert C1386 Chauceb Wt/^s Prol 709 Thanne sit

he doun, and wiit in his dotage, That wommen kan nat

keue hir manage c 1430 Lydg Hors, Shepe G 156.

I trowe he be falle in Dotage. 1570 Lyly Enphites (Arb )

isS Y® absurde dotage of him that thuiketh ther is no god

1618 Bolton Flortts in vii (1636) 194 Hee had the reward

nfhiB dotace. for the Creten&ians inteic^ted most part of

his navie 1766 Goldsm Vic IV niv, TTie world is in its

dm^griSss Macaulay Hist Eng. Ill 47= Now fast

sinking into dotage
j

lb A foolish or imbecile thought, word, or

deed ,
a folly or stupidity

rtiszo Skelton RePlyc 272 Deullysshe pages, Full of

suche dottages 1636 Puynne Unbtsh Ttm (1661) 80 This

IS a notorious dotage and untiuth 177a Flctchce
Gmev 47 Enemies to liis antinomian dotages 1823 Cole-

wxyv Aids Refi (1848) I 233 note, A specimen of these

Rabbinical dotages

2 The action or habit of doting upon any one
,

foolish affection ,
excessive love or fondness.

c 1440 Partonope 4768 She ganne no nye fall wyth hym
in dotage 1470-83 Malory Afi/mr iv 1, Merlyn felle in

a dottage on the danioisel 1313 More Rich HI (1883)

S9 Fora litle wanton dotage vppon her parson 1699 Buhnc r

Art xxii ^700) 242 A most excessive dotage upon
them 1814 Byron Corsair u xiv. 66 Oh 1 that this

dotage of his hi east would cease 1

b An object doted upon, or regarded with
excessive fondness.
1662 Cokaine Ovid I ill Diam Wks (1874) 224 You

shall Become Jove’s dotage, and be Queen of heaven
i8ai Byron Sardmi u 1, He loved that gay pavilion,—it

was ever His summer dotage 1843 Whitehall 11, 7 Being
his father’s dotage

Dotal (dd“ lal), a, [ad. L. dotdl-is, f dot-em
dowry, marriage portion, endowment

;
peril

iramed a F. dotal (i6th c.).] Pertaining to a
dower, dowry, or marriage portion of a woman
1313 Douglas jEneis xr vii 182 Gif this hald ryall

Suld be thy diowrj^ and rich gift dotall z6ax G. Sandys
Ovi^s Met XIV (1626) 296 Nor contend . for Latinus
crowne, Nor dotall Kingdome 172a Wollaston Relie.
Nat viii 156 note. There were witnesses, and dotal writ-
ings 1873 Maine Hist Inst xi 320 The well-ascer-
tained rules supplied by the written law for dotal settle-
ments

tBo'taut, Obs, rare—\ [f. Dote w. -h -ant
Cf F radoiant, pres pple] =Dotaiid
1607 Shaks Cor V 11 47 Such a decay’d Dotant as you

seeme to be.

Dotwd (dJ“ taxd), sb and a Also 5 doterd,
5-6 dooterd, -arde, (6 dodart), 6-7 dottard, 7-8
doatard. [In sense i, f. Dote v -h-ard. See
also note to sense 2 ] A. sb,

1 An imbecile, a silly or stupid person
;
now,

usually, one whose intellect is impaired by age,
one who is in his dotage or second childhood
C1386 Chaucer WHe’s Prol 331 For certeyn olde dotard

by youtfi mue Ye shul haue queynte right ynogh at eue
c 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAytnon ix 208 Thou weie an oldc
dooterd and a foole. 1509 Barclay Shyp of Polys (1874)
^ i7

blynde dodart, these wordes holde thou styll
ri6io Randolph Eclog. m Fair S P fas I (1848) 280
Doatard • you fowle on Fan’s omniscience fall 1723 Pope
Odyss XX 433 The dotaid's mind To every sense is lost, to
reawn blind 1862 Merivale Rom Enip (1865) VI. xlvii.
13 He declared that the dying man's disposition . was the
act of an incapable dotaid

*t* b. One who dotes {on something)
;
a doter

160a Marston Ant. f Mel ir, Wks 1836 I. 25 That
pee^sh dotard on thy excellence
1

2

. (Also dottard

)

A tree that has lost its top
or branches, and of which the trunk alone remains,
more or less in a state of decay. Sometimes
identified vnSis. pollard

\ sometimes apparently dis-
tin^iished, as having lost its blanches by damage
or decay, and not by lopping or polling. Obs
Lit is doubtful udiether this is the same word as sense i

;

I,,!! .
not that the synonymous Doddahd is known only

be natural to take that as the original word,

to°Sis wo^
dotard, as vaiiants assunilated

of*
f^294) 360 Warrants for the sale

Bacon § 586 We see almost all

at thf,?^f
Pollards, or Dottaids, and not Trees

busbanH™” 44 The same ill

dotard^^^Ji^ 11° fuel of young saplings, instead of

/otL A Bradley Fam Diet s v Wtl-

live’andTtli°y
Ranted and well manag’d, may continue

and eSy "Sy?d"*‘’^B adj \aUrib use of the

lioocl
senile decay or second child-

NoS-Sl dotard shrewe.

a iSire 1
Aijb, I never sawe

wlthnii?[
as a decayed trunk

u
^"^anches * see A 2. Obs

SOM d?S toLf‘'f
”8 The sale of

trell necessary fewell 1697 Lut-
dotard trees

^ worth £20,000 of
(ed Q iiT *797 .Burns Eccl Lav,
ought pollards

dotard trees aie pnvileged, much more

VoL. Ill,

Hence Do'tardage, Do taxdisxn, Do'taxdy
{n0tzce~wds')t the state of being a dotard, Do*-
tardly a

,

foolish, stupid
; Dotard-like a

1664 H More Autid agst Idol 38 That dull and
^taidly sin of Idolatry 1831 Lincoln Herald 7 Oct 4
Dotardism itself could go no fuither 1839 S Wilbereorce
in 'I lines 28 I eb 12/3 Drivelling dotardage
Dotarie, obs form of Dotery
+ DctatOi ppl. a. Obs. Also -at. [ad L

ddtat-iis pa pple of ddtare • see next.] Endowed,
bestowed. Used pa pple.
133® Bellenden Cion, Scot, (1821) I Cosmogr p xvxix,

Glasgu quhare ane nobill kirk is dotat nchelie m honour of
Sanct Mungow 1360 in Spottiswood Hist Ch Scot in.

(1677J 164 All things dotate to hospitality in times past

Do‘ia*'faej » rare, [f. L. ddtare, dotat- to en-
dow, f dos, dot-em dowry] tram To endow
187a Daily News 26 Sept

,
Get our bishop elected, recog-

nised, dotated

Dotation (dtit^i'Jhn). [a. F. dotation, ad. L.
dotation-em, n. of action f. ddtare ; see prec.] The
action of endowing

; endowment
£1380 Wyclif Agst, Begs Friers Sel Wks III 513
Summe of hem receyven dymes and dotaciouns C1430
Mtrour Saluactoun 4321 Haly sawles shal be dowed be
treble dotacioiine. 1362 Winjit Cert Tractates iil Wks
1888 I 24 Amang sa gret hberahtie, and ryche dotations
maid in Scotland. 1603 Bacon Learn ii Ded §8 3
This dedicating of Foundations and Dotations to professoiy
Learning.. hath had a Maltgne aspect, and influence upon
the growth of Scyences 1767 Blacksione Comm II, xviii
269 The most considerable dotations of religious houses
*833 Mfrivale Rom Rep tx (1867) 261 The measure em-
braced a general dotation of die poorer citizens.

Dotaunoe . see Doubtancb.
II Dotchiu (Af tjm) Also 8 dodgeon, 9 dodg-

ing [Corruption ofthe Cantonese name ioli-ch^ing
(in Court dialect to-clPPn^ f. toh to measure -l- cbling
to weigh (N. A Giles).] The name in the south
of China for the small hand-steelyard there used
1696 BomyeaPs yml aP Cochtn-China in Dalrymple

Orient Rep. (1808) I 88 (Y ) Foi their Dotchin and Ballance
they use that of Japan lyn C Lockyer Trade tn Ind,
V J13 Never weigh your Sifvei by their Dotchiiis, for they
have usually two Pair, one to receive, the other to pay by,
1809 R Langeohd

/

wirurf 48 Dodgings .very similar
to steelyards. *833 J Holland I 294 'The
steelyard resembling in form the little instrument in use
amongst the Chinese, called the dotchms

t Dote, sb 1 Obs. [f. Dote : with sense a
cf. MDu. dote folly, weakness of mind ]
1. A foolish or wealc-mmded person

,
a dotard,

axago Prov. jEl/red 42a m O E Misc 128 Ich holde
hine for dote [w r a dote] }jat sayb al his wille. c 1320 Sir
Beues 217 Ajilt |>e. treitourl pow olde dote I <1x460
Tmvneley Mysi (Surtees) 27 Hit is wonder that I last sich an
old dote Alle dold xs Smyth^Dame 323m Hazl E,P P
III 213 Come forthe, olde dole 1630 Tinker of 'Purvey

,

Seamans T. 103 How did bis death-bed make him a doate I

2 A state of stupor ; dotage.
16x9 Z Boyd Last Baitell (162^ 529 (Jam.) Thus aftei as

in a dote he hath tottered some space about, at last he
falleth downe to dust
3 A piece of folly Cf Dotery.
X643 Plain English 18 The votes (to them now ridiculous

and call'd dotes) passed against them.
Dote (du“t), sb.^ arch, [app a. i6th c F. dote,

vai. of dot, ad. L. ddt-em (dds) dowiy; see Dot sb.'-^]

1. A woman’s mamage portion; endowment,
dowiy. (Now usually superseded by dot from Fr )
xSxS Mary Tudor Let. to Hen. VIII, in Facstm. Hat

MSS. II vii, I am contented to geue you all the hoole
dote whiche was delyuered with me 1538 Starkey Eng-
land II 1 131 To the dote of pore damosellys and vyr-
gynys 1676 Coke Crrcinncision Mustapha in Harl
Mtsc, (174s) V 347 Four Milhons..of Dollars, which is her
Dote 17^3 in Doran 'Mamt'^^ Manners (1876) I, xv
353 She.. insisted upon the r^titution of her Dote 1838
Froude Hist. Eng. Ill xv. 278 The amount of dotes and
dowries, and other legal details, were elaborately discussed.

+ 2 jdg. (Usually in//.) A natural gift or endow-
ment Obs.
X346 Langley Pol Verg. De Invent, Pref. 4 Through the

dotes and qualities of the soule 1380 Sidney Arcadia iii

(1622) 276 Extolling the goodly dotes of Mopsa. 1636
Jeanfs Fnln Christ 366 Cloathw with four glonous dotes,
or endowments, impassibility, subtilty, agility, and clarity

Dote, doat (do“t), ».i Forms. 3 dotie(n,
doten, 5 doyt(e, doote, 3- dote, 6- doat. [Early
ME doten, dotien (of which no trace is known in
OE ), corresponds to MDu. doten to be crazy 01

silly, to dote. Kilian has, in same sense, doten, =
dutten ; cf mod Du. diitten to take a nap, to dote,
didter a doter, etc., also MHG. totzen to take a
nap {'~-*dott6jari), Icel. dotta to nod from sleep
The LG stem doten was the source ofOF 1 edoter, mod F.

radoter to rave, dote , the close parallelism ofsense between
F radoter, radoti, and Eng. doted, and the presence
of Eng derivatives with F. suflixes, as dotage, dotant,
dotery=F. rudotage, radoiant, radoterie, show an inti-

mate connexion between the F and Eng words, as if the
latter were immediately from an AF. *aoter for OF re-
doter']

I. intr. 1 . To be silly, deianged, or out of one’s
wits ; to act or talk foolishly or stupidly.
<xi223 Alter. R 224 Heo ualleo into deop so

heo dotie a 1223 Leg Kath 2111 Hu nu, dame, dotestu J

1387 Trevisa Htgden (Rolls) IV 403 Me semeth hat ]>ey
dotejj [mihi desipere vidtuiur], ^1440 Voii Mysi, xxxi.

259 Whedir dote we or dremys ? xwS Udall, etc. Eiasm.
Par Acts xxvi 24 [Felix] sayd with a loude voyce, Thou
dotest Paul 16x1 Bible 1 Tim vi 4 Doting [Tindale, etc.
wasteth his braynes] about questions, and strifes of wordes
1684 tr Bonet's Merc. Conipit iii 71 Every evening he .

doted Coi.'oaoG'E Fears in Soli

t

v 171 Others .Dote
with a mad idolatry X87X R Ei ns Catullus xxxv 12 She
.Boats, as hardly within her own possession
2 Now esp To be weak-minded from old age

;

to have the intellect impaired by leason of age
(Foimerly only contextual

)

c 1203 Lay 3294 Me hunched he aide mon wole dotie nou
nan C1330 R. Brunne Chi on Wace (Rolls) 2404 My
fader in eule dotes. £1440 Promp Parv 128/1 Dotoii, or
*^1^® *53° Palsgr 523/2, 1 dote for age, as
olde folkes do, je me radote 1393 Drayton Eclog, vi 29
T hou dot'st m tny declining Age c 17x0 C Fiennes Diary
(1888) 301 The parson . is now old and doates 1819 CrabbrT ofHall \x Wks 1834 VI 39 We grow unfitted for that
world and dote.

3. To be infatnatedly fond of, to bestow exces-
sive love or fondness on or upon

; to be foolislily

in love Const. + ^(obs. rare), upon, on
1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 129 Thyngis that a

prynce ought to eschewe the tlieide, ootyng of women
*53° Palsgr 5=s/s It a gret madnesse to dote upon an
other mans wyfe 1389 Warner Alb Eng vi. xxx (1612)

149 Not one hut wexed amorous, yea euen Diana iloted
1391 Shaks Two Gent iv iv 87 You doate on her, that
cares not foi your loue 1623 Massinger Dk. Milan iii 11,

A fine she-waiter .. that doted Extiemely of a gentleman
174a Young Nt Th i 277 How distant oft the thing we
doat on most. From that foi which we doaL Felicity •

1837 Howitt Rnr Life iii. iv (1862) 255 Where lies
the mother on whom 1 doated, and who doated on
me,
4 To decay, as a tree Obs exc. dial Cf
Doted 2, Doting///. <z 3, Dotard 2
c x\ta Pallad qnHusb i 732 Ihe seed of thoin in hit wol

dede and dote 1893 B Coues Lewis tj- Clark's Raped
951 note. In North Carolina . it is said of trees dead at
the top, that they are doted, or have doted
II trails (• 6 To cause to dote ; to drive

crazy
; to befool, infatuate Obs.

X47X Ripley Comp, Alch v. xxxni in Ashm (1632)156
Dotyng the Merchaunts that they be fayne To let them
go 1579 TomSOM .yep 'i'lm 652/1 Vse no bab-
bling to dote mens heades vpon 1380 Sidney Aicadta
(1622) X03 Ifmy miseiable speeches hane not alreadie doted
you a x6ix Beaum & Fl Maid's Trag in 11, Why wiU
thou dote thyself Out of thy life ?

t0. To say or think foolishly Obs.

155s "EiazsDecades ^6 Hee openinge his mouthe. .doatelli
that the Zemes spake to hym duryng the tyme ofliis traunoe
x6x2 T Taylor Comm. I itus in. 2 Whatsoeuer the Mani-
chees haue doated to the contrane

+ 7 . 'Lo love to excess ; to bestow extravagant
affection on Obs.
1483 Caxton Gold, Leg, 73b/2 Whan he was olde he so

doobted and loued hem. 1673 Rules ofCivility xcR Eiiduie
a little huiigei, and not dote and indulge their appetites as
they do.

Dote, Sc Nowp-rtp-^ Also 6 dot, doit, [a
F. doter (13th c ), ad L. ddtare to endow, portion,
f dot-em See also Dot v % in mod, use ]
tl. tians To endow ivith riches, dignities, etc

*S3S Stfwart Cron Scot, II. 188 And dot thame [Kiik-
men] with far moir dignitie, Na euir tha had XS40 Cmnpl,
Scot, XVI. 141 Pepil that ar dotit vitht rason 1620W Scot
Apol Harr (1846) 39 He was not so liberally doted with
'vnderstandmg 1623 Cockeram, Doted, endowed,
2 . To grant or give as an endowment.
*535 Stewart Cron. Scot. II 616 H6w King Malcolme

foundit ane Kirk and doittit to it mony Landis 1636
Scot Canons in Laud's Whs (1853^ V 602 Lands . doted
to pious and holy uses. ex77x m Spectator (1S92)

781/2 A new cup was presented, or ‘ doted ’ to the parish
1864 Tweedie Lahes, etc, ofBible 209 Abila was doted and
confirmed to several members of the Herod family
Dote, obs form of Dot.
Doted, doated (do^’ted), /// a. Also 8

dotted, 9 dooted. [f. Dote + -ED 1 , cf.

learned ]

1

1

. Stupid, foolish, in second childhood, dotard.
13 EE Allit.P.Q 196 What he denerhatp |30u don,

doted wrech? c 1400 Rom, Rose 4007 She was past al that
passage And was a doted thing bicomen a 1333 Ld Ber-
ners Hnon Ixxxi. 24a, I haue meruayle that I se you so
dotyd x62x Burton Anat, Mel ii iv ii 11, All such as
were erased, orany way doted. 1728 P. 'WfiLK.K&LifePeden
(ed, 3) Pief 25 In his dotted old Age
f b. Infatuated, infatnatedly fond. Obs.

JSSO Chanmer Defence 115 b, 1 he people beyng super-
stitiously enamored and doted vpon the Masse 1383 Gold-
ing Calvin on Deni, xlviii 280 They coutinue doted in
It

2 , Of a tiee Decayed inside, unsound Now
dial, and technical (Cf Dotard 2 )
1466 in Willis & Clark Cambridge III 93White oke,

not doted, noi storvyn 1339 Morwyno Evonym 3 Woode
whether it be rotten and doated, or sound, 1787 Best
Angling (ed e) ig Found .in the hollow of these trees when
doated and rotten. 1867 Smyth SatloFs Word bk , Dooted,
[said of] timber rendered unsound by fissures 1883 C F
Smith m Trans Amer Philol, Soc 47 Doted, * decayed
inside,’ of a tiee quite common in Southern States 1893
Westm, Gaz 5 June 6/3 Doated full of laige knots, ugly
shakes .. this class of wood is sold m large quantities at the
public auctions in the City

tDo*te]xead. Obs rare [f Dote 1
-f-

H

ead.
Cf dolthead] =Dotard A i.

*S3°Timdale Praci Prel Wks (Parker Soc ) U 265 The
dotehead was beside himself and whole out his mind

77*
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Dotel(l0 • see Dottle and
Dotepol, var. of DonpyroLL, (P/>s.

Doter, doater (do“‘t3j3. [f. Dote + ;

influenced, by One who dotes

I A person of enfeebled intellect , a dotard

1579-80 Nomti rintarch (1676) pro He had never <50011 a
gieater doter then Phormio *615 J, & rLriicNS itaiyr. i'ss

138 These bee the comforts of beings famous let Doateis
bee ambitious of it f 1720 Eakl or-AiLEsnuRY Mew, (xS^o)

G07 A poor old doater 1831 Lamb Let, Wks (1865) xviu

X71 Munden dropped the old man, the doatei

2. One who dotes on
;
one foolishly fond

igSa Huloct, Dotei 01 folower of women, mnheranus
ifiS3 H Moan Antid A th i. ix 27 Aiistotle, who
was no doter on a Deity. 1748 Young Nt 7 h. vni 570
jPatroii of pleasuie I dontei on delight ! 1852 J H.Kuwman
Sco/>e Umv, Educ, 35 No doter upon the dead and gone

Hence f Bo teress, a female clotci.

1668 Eveiym tr Freatt’s Perfect Paint, Pref (R Supp)
An old Dotaiesse, who had only slaves in her seivicc

t Do’tery, doterie. Obs. [f Dote v. • cf.

F. radotene ] Doting
j

stupidity, infatuation,

folly

iS^ Golding De Mai nay x 143 God (say they) draweth
the forme out of the Abihtic of the matter Let us cYaniino
this dotciie yet fuithei iSg^’Dvth'iioait/teplu'tdsGarl (N',
These spenden day and night m dotarie

Doth (do])), arch Sid pets pies ind ofDo
.Dother, dial form ofDoDDEii

II Dothieneateritis (d/)])iententer3i‘iis).

rath. Also (erron ) dothiu- [mod. f Gr doBiiflf

boil, abscess + Enteritis.] Inflammation ofcertain

intestinal glands, characteristic of typhoid fever

184s G. E Day tr. Simon’s Amm Chem I 289 The
disease diagnosed m both instances was dothinentciitis

Doti, var. of Dhoti, loin-cloth.

Do'tixig, doatiug, vbl sh. [f Dote »i-f-

-INQ 1.] The action of the verb Dote
1 Action characteiisLic of a weak or enfeebled

intellect, imbecility, stupidity; an instance of this

c 1440 Promp Parv ia8/i Dotynge, destpnemict 1548
Udall, etc Erasnu Par Acts 83 b, Dotyng is . whan a
man, through erroure of his mynde, swerueth fiom reason,

1586 J. Hooicia Gerald It el in Ilohnslied II si/a An
alteration and warre betweene the king of England and
Lewes of France, through the doting of both parts 1600
Duydln Don Sibasl Praf, I am not yet arrived to the
age of doting. 1833 R PI Fnounc Rem, (1838) 317 Can
these [verses] be doctoied into any thing available, or are
they dotings ?

2. The bestowal of foolish affection {tifon')
; fond

attachment,
x6za Donne Serm. xvi. 161 Such is our passionate Doting

upon this Woild. 1665 Glanvill Scepsis Set, 33 Dogma-
tizing, and fond doating upon Authorities.

Hence Dotmg-pieoe, one who is doted on.
1741 Richardson Pamela (1824) I xxxu. 329 My sister
B— IS my doating-piece 1830 Godwin Cloudesiey I. vi. 109
He was nis father’s doating-piece

Do'ting, doatiuff, ppl a [f. as prec. +
-INQ 2

] That dotes

1, Weak-minded, foolish, stupid, imbecile
1489 Caxton Fayies ofA iv x 357 Folysh moeuynges

and dotyng opynyons 1535 Coverdale £cc/ vii 25 The
erroure of dotmge fooles 1643 Milton Colast (1851) 366
Tgnoiant and doting surmises *797 Burke Regie Peace
III Wks VIII 297 The last lesource of female weakness,
of helpless infancy, of doting decrepitude 1870 Max
Muller Sc Rehg. (1873) 273 With silly children, and doting
grandhiothers

2 Foolishly or extravagantly fond
xS77 St Avg Manual (Longm ) i Loving and yet not

dotyng 1663 Killigrew Parsods Wed in Dodsley O Pi
(1780) XI 497 They are still the most doting'st husbands
*73* Young Brothers i, i Wks 1737 H ***5 No picture, by
the doating eye To be survey’d X836 Mrs BrowningAm Leig^ ii 221 You give us doating mothers,
3. Of trees : Decaying from age.
1664 Evelyn TTa/ Hort 32 The old wood, found commonly

in doating Birches. Diet Rust Doting-Tree
a Tree almost worn out with age 1838 O W Holmes
Alii Ereakf-t xi 109 An old doting oak
tience Bo tiugly adv

,

in a doting manner or
degree • infatuatedly

; fondly.
XS48 Cranmer Caiech 123 b, The! dotyngly loiied all that

was their awne x6o8 T Morton Pream Encounter 128 So
dotingly vaiiie in ostentation of his owne wit X684 ti

Agnppats Van Aitsl'vn 163 None moie supeistitious and
dotingly stupid. 1839-40 W. Irving Wolfrfs R (1833) 83
The duke became dotingly fond of his wife.

Do'tish, doatish, a arch. [f. Dote sb'^ +
-IBH ] Silly, imbecile, stupid, childish.
XS09 Barclay ShypofFolys (1874) I 86 Than comys in an

other with his dotysshebrayne 1381 G PErriEtr Guaeeo's
Civ Conv 111.(1386)143 In this dotish simplicitie, he shewed
hunselfe as vene a clowne 1607 Topscll Fonrf Beasts
(1638) 495 A mad dotish fellow 1831 Carlyle Mtsc

,
Char-

actensiics (1872) IV 30 The tongue as in doatish forget-
fulness maunders low
Hence Bo'tishness, silliness, childishness.
X598 Florid, BambolitA, childishnes, dotishne-s 1691-8

Norris Pract Disc 272 A great piece of dotisbness and
stupidity.

DotMn, variant of Dodkin, com
Dotlet, a little or tiny dot : see -let
Dotouse, Dotrel, -elle, obs ff Dodbtous,

DoTTEUEIi
Dotrinal, -ine, obs ff Doctrinal, Dooteine.
Do’ttablei Capable of being dotted.

1844 Tupppr Tkwrw XXIV 175 Charles’ letter . was .less

warm, less dotlable with stars.

Dottard, obs 01 dial, f. Dotard, sense 2

Dotted (dp’ted), ppl a, [f Dot z) t + -ed t,]

1 Formed of or traced by dots
1772-84 Cook Piov II 11 vii iR), Some few places, which

are here, and in other parts of the chmt, distinguished by a
dotted line 1869 Pnii i im Vesm> vn 177 One such cone is

rmi evented by a dotted outline

2 Marked or covered with or as with dots
1821 Ckaig Led Di awing vu 404 The hack giound is

dotted or stippled 1828 Stark Elem Nat IJtsi II 310
Elytra a little longer than the abdomen, dotted. 1872 P'cess
Alice Mem 12 Nov (1884)287 The wide plateau looked
dreary and sad -dotted all over with giaves

3 Furnished with a dot
1837 Penny Cycl. IX 104/t s v. Dot, Thus a double dotted

nunim is equal to three crotchets and a quavci x86g
Gvsv.i.r.Y Counterp v 27 Thiee minims aie placed 111 cvciy
bar, against one dotted scmihievc in the ennto feinio

Dottel see Dottle sb ^

Dotter (df) toj), sb [f Dot v. p -pr 1
.] One

who or that which dots, an instrument for making
dots , spec, a hand-instiumcnl used m embossing
letteis for the blind
1832 Examiner 383/1 A musician may be created on any

emergency with n dottei and ruled papei X873 E Spon
Workshop Receipts &ei i 84/1 Put 011 the eyes [in bird’s-

eye niaple] by dabbing with the dotter 1883 N Surp-
PARD Geo. Eliot's Ess Introd 13 A dottei of I’s and crosser
of r’s.

Do'tter, V Obs. or dial. [Related to Dodder
and Totter ] tntr To move unsteadily and
infirmly ; to totter

;
to fall in a tottering way

c 1420 Avcnu.Arth xvi, Ho began to dotiir and clotc Os
he hade keghet scathe a 1440 Sir Degrev 1109 The duk
dotcred to the ground, On erthe swyfTtly he swouned ?X324
in Ramsay Evergreen I. 2x3 With Giief I dottard owre
on Sleip 1789 Davidson Seasons 112 (Jam ) Willy dottart
by himsel Among the hens.

DO’tteredy a App. an obsolete and dialect

form of Dotard a : Decayed, tottering, or worn
out with age.

xs8x J. Bell Haddon's Anew Osoi. 358 b, Dottcred Bus-
sardly fables of Purgatory. 1884 Gd Words May 324/2 To
frmhten crows is chmsplayorworkfor olddotteredmen

Dotterel (d^ tsrel), dottrel (dp trel). Forms:
5-6 dotrell(e, dottreHe, 6 dotterelle, 6-7
dot(0)rel, dot(t)6reU, dottrell, 7 dottril(l, 7-9
dotteril(l, 8 dotrxU, d- dotterel, dottrel [f

Dote v *, the suffix appeals to be the same as in

cocherel, mongrel, pickerel, see -rel. It is not
clear whether sense i or sense a is the original

;

sense i appears to be tlie more frequent, and in

some cases at least sense 2 is evidently treated as
transf. from it,]

1. A species of plovei (Eudfomias mot melius):
so called from the apparent simplicity with which
it allows itself to be approached and taken.
(Collective pi dotterel cf snipe, etc

)

c X440 Promp Part! 128/1 Dotrclle, hyrAe,flngyis x526
Filgr Perf, (W dc W isjx) 63 b, This dotrell is a lytell

fonde byrde, for it helpeth in maner to take it selfc x6ix
DRAYioN/'awr^yr Vetsesin Coryat’sCrudilies,As,mm take
Dottrels, so hast thou ta’n us. 1659 D Pell /i/x/r. den 243
The Dottenl, ofwhom theysay, thatwhatsoever is done in the
sight of her, shee will exactly iimtate X766 Pennant Zool
(17681 II 313 The Dottrel appears in spring and in autumn
1849 C Sturt Exped, tentr Aiistiaha I 311 We passed
several flights of dotterel making to the south x863
Kingsley Heresu II xi. 186 Laughing at the dottrel as they
nnticked on the mole hills

2. A silly person, one whose intellect is decayed,
a dotard. Sometinies with fig. reference to i.

(Now only dial )
c 1440 Promp. Parv xaS/x Dotrelle .idem quod Dotarde

x483Cn^A 104/2 A Dottrelle, rfm/n X347-64 Bauld-
WIN Mor Philos (PalfrA i x, Thy words sauour of old
idle dottrels tayles 2383 Golding Ixxx 489
Being a misbegotten geneiation, they take monkes and old
dottei elles for their fathers x68i Otway SoldteVs Fort. 1. i

Wks, 1728 I
3.J4

A paralytick coughing decrepid Dotrel
X828 Craven Dialect, Dotienll, an old doating fellow

b attrth or as adj. Foolish, stupid, doting,
1381 J Bell Haddon's Anew, Osor 360 b, This dottrell

leiarchy of Rome 1607 Walkington Opt Glass 83 Lest
the toung of it [a buckle] catch their owne dottnl skins

3 A doddered tree : so dotterel tree, now dial.
ms6S Ascham Scholeni ii (Arb)i37 Som old dotterell

trees a 1618 Sylvester Elegy Sir W Sidney 108 Doe not
we take the timber for our tuin. And leave the dotrells, in
then time to burn? x8ai Clare Vill Mmstr I 52 Wlien
he Has raixt with them [Shepherds] beneath a dotterel-
tiee 1868 J W Buhcon Provtnc Bedfordsh 111 Bedf
Times (Mar ), Dottrel or Dottle tree, a tree without a head,
a pollard Called a dodder ttee in the north of the
county.

Hence Do ttexelisiu
x6ii CoTGR

, Ntaiserte, simplicitie, sillinesse, childish-
nesse dotterelisme

Dotting' (dp tiq), vbl sb. [f. Dot w.i -i- -inqI ]
1. The making of dots, or covering of a siuface

with dots
; also, concr markings so produced.

2834 Mrs Somerville Sc xxxvii (1849)444
An exceedingly delicate and uniform dotting or stippling of
the skyby points of light iSjoRusKmZifrf. Art vi ^873)
163 The attempts to imitate tne shading of a fine draughts-
man by dotting 1874 Knight Did Mech I 722/1 Dotting^
a form of engraving in which geographical divisions on
maps are shown by inteinipted lines or series of dots.

UUYVU IJCUSIUJ
X773 Mad D'ARnLAY Early Diary Sent I miiet ...

douSs
^

3 Comb
2874 Knight Diet Mech. I 722/1 Doihnrten a

having a roulette which makes' dots 01 detf^ed
on the papei over which it is drawn

“^tached marks

Dottle (dplT), sb I and a. Now A In 6
dotei [f Dote z/ 1 or 1 see -le ]

^ °

A. sb A fool or dotaid
, a silly peison

13 A E e n.i n « v.. P.

2362 Burn
586 A drunl j
‘ Your veesits to the anld dottle.’

B adj In a stale of dotage
; silly, crazy. Sc

1808-18111 jAMii SON lAsa St Kathleen III 162 (Jam)Ye dottle man 1895 Ian Maclaren Anld Lang AV

W

1 147 1 ill he bo cripple an’ dottle (crazy).
* *v

Hence Bottled/// a
,
(A.) in the state of dotage

1823 in jAMirbON “ ’

Dottle, dottei (dp't’l), sb^ [app dim. of
Dot jAI cf Drr v]

I*
1, A plug

;
= Dossil i Obs.

0x440 Promp Parv. 127/a Dotelle.stoppyngeofavesselle
(dottei, H. dosscll, P ), ducillits, dnctildus 2743 Maxwell
Sil J rails hoc Jmpr Knowl Agric.Scot 284 (Jam ) Have
a till), with a sm.'ill hole in the bottom of it, wherein nut a
coik or dottle in the under end
2 The plug of tobacco ash remaining in the

bottom of a pipe after smoking, (ong Sc.)
2823 111 Jamii son 2830 Kingsley ..4/1? Loche vi (D ) A

snufler.tr.'iy containing scraps of half-smoked tobacco, ‘pipe
dottles

',
as he called them 2890R Kipling Soldiers Three

Black T^wiifed 6)8tOrthens shot out the red hot dottei of
his pipe on the back of his hairy fist 2894 DoYLr .S' Holmes
214 Ills before breakfast pine, which was composed ofall the
plugs and doitels left from his smokes of the day before

Dottrel : see Dotterel
tDo'ttry. Ohs [var. of Dotert.] Doting;

impairment of the intellect. Sd Dottrifled a.,

rendered doting.

2376 Nlwton Lemnie's Complev (1633) *98 Losse of right
wits, feeblencsse of braine, dotlry, phrensie 283 Out^m
Legal ff other Lyrics (1887) 82 Dottrified senility.

Dotty (tV ti), aP [f Dot sb ^ + -Y 1.]

1. Consisting of or characterized by dots
,
dot-hke

1812 Eiamineryo Nov 763/2 That dotty softness, which
con fers so natural a character on the flesh 2879Stevenson
Trta> Cevennes^K low dotty undeiwood that giew thickly

in the gorges

2. Of unsteady, uneven or feeble gait, as from
slifTness or lameness. Hencefig. Feeble m mind,

silly.

2870 Sportsman 9 Apr (Farmer), He begins to go a little

stiff in Ills limbs and dotty on lus feet 2884 Daily Tel

9 Apr 2/6 (ibid ) He [a race-horse] pulled up 111 a dottycon-

dition 2883 Standai dx% Mar. 6/6, 1 am not mad, drunk,

or dotty

Hence Bo ttiness, unsteadiness of gait.

x888 Matlock Visiting List 29 Aug 3/3 An amount of

dottmesb like the lurching ofa landsman on a rolling steamer

Dotty-pol see Doddypoll
Do’ty, a dial [related to Dote 4, Dotard

2.] (bccquots)
1883 /Vtif/irf Telegraph’K.h No 44 8 A log may be doty in

places, and even hollow, and yet have good timber in it

1889 Hurst Hoisham Sussex Gloss ,
Doty, decayed with

age and crumbling, said of wood
Don, obs Sc form of Dove, Dow.
Douager, -ler, obs. forms of Do'wagbb.

Doual, Douan . see Dual, Divan.

IlDouaxie (dr^ian, dwan) [Fr. ,
=11. doana,

dogana, lingua Franca dmana, from Arabic ; see

Divan ] A custom-house (in France or the Medi-

terranean countries)
2636 Blount Glossogr ,

Dovane the name of the

Custoni-hoube of Lyons ,
hence also any Custom or Iinpoit

2671 (Dharente Let Customs 25 Lions so tame, that they

WLut up and down our Doliane, or the Chiistians Wareh^se

ainongbt our Antilopes 2B28 [J R Brsr] Italy 74 The

douane of BufTalora I found sufliciently vexatious

Hence
||
Douanier (dwany^) [Fr] A custom-

house officer (in France or, by extension, elsewhere^

2739 Gray Let Poems (1775) 6$ The entrance is guarded

by ceitain vigilant diagons, called Douaniers 1025

hpoitiug Mag XI.V 293 You have even made the

douaniers of Dovei lelent

IlDouar, do-war Cdi7*aj) Also douwar,

Louah, dooor. [a Arab jljO dfidi', in F dotiai J

small encampment of Aiab tents grouped in a

lircle lound a central enclosure for the cattle

1829 Southey Sir T. More II 176

n dou-wars or haals 2834 Frasers Mag.f-.^
Luanck town and Aiab douar spread 2836 Aird y

Vis 168 Straight through a dowar s ground The cnieitam

Douare, obs. form of Dower sb ®

Doub. var Door, a kind of Indian grass

Doub(be, Doubelet, obs ff. Dub, Doublet

Double (do'b'l), a, (.adv )
Forms 1 3-7 duble.

loble, 3- double (4-7 dowble, ^-7 ^ubbel, wt

io variants m -bb-, -el, -il(l, ul(l, -71(1®)
'

ME. a OF. duble, doble, later double

me, It doppio twice as much, double,

du~o two + -plus from ioot//<? to fill.]



DOUBLE. DOUBLE.
A. odj

1 Consisting of two members, things, or sets

combined; twofold, foiming a pair, paired,

coupled, made of two layers of material, as a

rarment, etc Often, with a sing sb , equivalent

to ‘two’ or ‘a couple of’ with plural sb

/»iMO Cursor M 1528 (Cott ) Lameth, bigam was wit

.inhifl VII fe IM3 Gower Cou/ III 125 Janus with double

face C1400 Maundev (Roxb) xiv 60 It es wele walled

aboute withadowblewall 1513 More in Grafton C/trau

fis68) II 830 To have a double stung for his liowe 1390

Shaks N III II aog Like to a double cheiiy Two
louely berries molded on one stem 1697 Drydln Virg

Georg III so A. double Wreath shall crown our Cmsai’s

Biow'., Two differine Tiophies, from two diffeient Foes.

1711 Steele Sped No 140 P 5 Is Dimpple spelt with a

single or double P ? 1803 Wordsw Yarrmo Unvtstledsi,

Let The swan on still St Maiy's Lake Float double, swan
and shadow ' 1834 Medwin Angler tn IValcs I 83 Boots

.of double leathei 1838 Dickens Ntck ni, Nickleby

gave a double knock 1871 Roby Lat Gram 1 v 22 After

Cicero and Ctesar’s time the double i had a different

meaning

b. folded, doubled, bent, ‘ doubled up
,
stoop-

ing much forwaid.

c 1430 Bk, Curtasye 650 m Babees Bk. 321 po oner nape
schalle dowbulle be layde 1494 Hen. VI/, c 23
Neither should be laid double in packing 1719 De Foe
Crusoe ii xii, I struck my double fist against the side

c 1881 Ord Si Jolui, A mbulanc.e Depi
,
On it langnlar

bandage, Place a piece of lint double over the wound. Mod.
He was bent double with pain,

e. Having some essential part double, as a two-

edged ax, a carnage with two seals, an eagle

figured with two heads, etc Also applied to a
horse tliat carnes two persons (see House)
1469 Honseh, Ord 99 Of double horses xvxviii Of

liackneyss xij 1390 Nashe Pasqutl's AJtol. 1 C ij,

Mounted vppon their dubble Geldings, with theyr Wiues
behmde them a 1700 Dryden OvuVs Met. ix, (11), The
lance and double ax of the fair warrior queen 1^91 111

Mad. D’Arblay Dtary Aug, My daughter and I rode
a double horse 1836-9 Dickens Sk Boz (1830) 218/2 The
double fly was ordered to be at the door at nine o'clock
1830 Vesper Bk (Burns & Oates) Pref 12 The Office is

said to be Double when the Antiphon is sung entire both
before and after each Psalm 1861 M Pattison Ess (1889)
I 45 The Imperial double eagle in all its ugliness

d. Of flowers : Having the number of petals in-

cieased to twice the number or more by conversion
of stamens and carpels into petals.
In the case of some Compositx, as the dahlia* Having

the hgttlate florets increased at the expense of the tubular
1378 Lyte Dodoens ii x 139 By often setting they

[Campions] waxe very double 1664 Evelyn Kal Ilort
(1729) ig8 Single and double Hepatica 1723 Bradley
Fain Did s v Rose Tree, The Stuped Rose does not
grow so double as the Dutch 1770 WnnEUiNO Brit
Plants (1796) II. 489 Petals in several rows, resembling
a double flower 1840 Hood Miss Ktlmaiisegg, Her
Hoiuytmon ix, A double dahlia delights the eye

0. Double of' corresponding or correlative to.

rare (Cf. Double sb a')

[i6xx Bible Ecchts xlii 24 All things aie double one
against another] 1876 Mozlfy C/«/7/ Serm ix (1877)186
There could not be a moie striking instance of things being
double one of another

2.

Having a twofold relation or application
;

ocoiiTing or existing in two ways or lespecls
;
of

two kinds
; dual

; sometimes — ambiguous (see
also Double meaning).
A 1223 AtKt R 70 Fuench urideie hoIdeS silence, bute

5'‘hit beo duble feste, axj/xsCursor

M

660 (Cott ) O duble
oed ban sal jea del c 1374 Chaucer Troylusw 898 With
tlowble wordes sleye, Swich as men clepe * a word with two
visages . 1393 Gower Conf II 274 He hath ordeined of
ms sleight Measure double and double weight 1348 Hall
Lltmi.,Hen VI (an 36) 172 Fye on doble entendement,
and cloked adulacion 1367 Maplet Gr Forest 10 This
arsenicuin is double, one asnie colour, and the other like
Golde. 163S Sir T Herbert Trav (ed. 2) 8 The word
aijAov, admitting a double construction, sheep and apple
17S* JoRTiN Serm (1771) V 11 43 A double incitement to
podness 1837 Marryat Dog-Jiend In, He is a double
iraitOT *868 Lockyer Ehm Astron. iv § 26 (1879) 143me JLai th has a double movement, turning round its own
aus while it travels lound the Sun
3 Twice as much or many ; of twice the measure

01 amount , multiplied by two. Const, of (formerly
(fver, to)

;

also ellipt with prep, omitted, and thus
= twice.

TInn doble wo 1373 Barbour Bruce i 5

in
storyss that suthfist wer Hawe doubill plesance

Caxton Fables ofAvian 17 The dowble
® ageyne 1313 More Riclt III (.1882)

double to all this 1348 Hall
39) 186b, He should have .doble

thifsn'ir,!*!**
2 Kings 11 9 Let a double portion of

*644 DigbyA?-«/ Bodies \i (1645)

ilxt imiB ? over his that commethX hi™ Cromwell Lett 20 Nov
,
Their fault

double In
summer’s business is certainly

wrhad w Rogers Voy \
Privateer«°^^°c® the number of Officers usual 111

doubled II 38 Offering about

BssPro^ what the Annual gives 1838 De Morgan
of that

average error of the first is double

His amv I
Macaulay E,^ I 392

number
^ easily have been increased to double the

about) twice the oidinary size, strength,
1 etc., or that denoted by the simple word

,

of extra size, strength, or amount. Chiefly in tech-
nical names of various products, as beei, vessels,
cannon, coins, sizes of paper, etc
sv]9 Metn (Suitees) HI 246 Clavis vocatis dowbil-

spikynge 1493 Nottingham Rec III 284. ij dovbulle
glasses exsoo Blowbol's Test in Halliwell Nugx Poet
10 oeugle beie, and othir that is dowbile <^13^5 Lindesay
(ritscottie) Chron Scot. (1728) 108 Small aitillery, that is
tosaymyand quarter-falcon double dogs xfioaMARSiON
Ant Mel 1 Wks 1856 I ii Gueidoned with twentie
thousand double pistolets 1604 Shaks 0th 1 11 14A voice potentiall, As double as the Duke's. 1667 Loud
Caz N^o 218/4A double shallop ftom Diepe bound forNants
x686 Ibid No 2139/4 Two double Tankards, Thiee single
on«s 1773 Williamson in P/«/ Trans LXV 100 Within
the thickness of double post paper 1824 Byron Juan xvi.
Kvii, A mighty mug of double ale 1873 Ure's Did Arts
III 497 Foolscap, i6i by iji [inches] . double foolscap, 27
“^^7

,

*887 Standatd 18 May 3/2 A new com, to be called
a Double-Florin

b. Mus In names of musical instroments,
organ stops, etc : Sounding an octave lower in
pitch
(A pipe, stung, etc, of twice the length of another {ei tens

paribtis) gives a note an octave lower, hence this use )
*^74 Playeord SkillMils 113 Those below Gam-ut aie

mled Double Notes as Double F fa ut being Fights 01
Diapasons to those above x88o W H Stone in Giove
Did Mus I 438 Double bassoon in pitch an octave below
me ordinaly bassoon 1880 Stainer & Barrett Dirf Mus,
lerms. Double-trumpet, an organ leed-stop an octavo
lower m pitch than the 8-ft. trumpet.
c Mil. Applied to a pace in marching.

_
Double time foimerly, a pace of 130 steps in the minute,

1 e twice the number of those in slow time. According to
the legulations at present (1896) in foice in the Biitish Army

tune has recently superseded double-quick (q v Jand is fixed
at 180 steps of 36 inches a minute.
*833 Regul Instr Cavaliy i ai The Double March is

130 steps in the minute, each of 36 inches i8sx J S
Macaulay Field Fortif, 168 Tliey aie immediately to
icturn at a double pace 1833 Stocqueler Milit Encyd
s,v. Pace, In quick time, 108 paces aie taken in a iniiiute

in slow time, seventy-five In double time, 130

6 Acting in a double manner, 1 e in two ways
at different limes, openly and secretly, or 111 pro-
fession and practice ; characterized by duplicity

,

false, deceitful. (See also Double-dealing )
a 1340 HamPOLE Psalter xi. 2 Dubbil hert when a fals man

thynkis an & says a no)>or (1374 Chaucer l^Atc
87 He was double in love and nothing pleyne X4 Eptph,
111 Tundale's Vis (1843) 121 With dowbull tongis and
detraccion 1303 Hawfs Examp Vtrt. i xvi (Arb ) 9
They are . euermore fals and double, lylgi Sylvester
Dn Bartas i. vii 102 God is the Judge He sounds the
deepest of the donblest heait. <xx7i3 Burnet Oivn Tune
(1766)1 436 He was either very double or very inconstant
x866 Gno Eliot F, Holt II 213 To act with doubleness
towards a man whose own conduct was double

6 Special Phrases, chiefly technical.
Double action * action in two dnections, by two methods,

or by the agency of two parts, etc , spec, in Steam-engine,
application of the steam power to both sides of the piston
see Double-acting Double algebra algebra whidi deals
with two sets of quantities or relations {e g real and ima-
ginary quantities, lengths and directions of lines, or quanti-
ties referred to two independent units) Double change
{_Bell-t itigiug) one in which two pans of bells change
places ,

= Double sb 3 b. Double common time {Music)
time or rhythm in which each bar is equal to two bars of
common time (3 crotchets in a bar). Double coue {Arch )

applied to a moulding composed of truncated cones joined
base to base and top to top Double consonajit {Phonology)
two of the same consonant coming together, as infully ; also

—double letter («) below. Double demisemiquaver

:

a note
of half the duration of a demisemiquaver , pioperly called
scmtdetmsemtquaver (Stainer & Barrett, 1880) Double
first (University colloqJ a place in the first class in each of
two final examinations ui different subjects , one who takes
such a place: see First A 7c. Doublefloor

.

see quot
Double land {Naut )* see quot 1867. Double letter', (t?) a
letter of the alphabet denoting two sounds, as .d:

(
=

\lf (= mr) ; {b) in Printing, two letters combined in one type,

as flf7 fi ; t (r) a letter wiitten on two sheets and charged
double postage {obs ) t Double organ : an oigan with two
manuals {pbs) Double point in the Higher Geometry, a
point common to two branches of a curve, or at which the
curve has two tangents (real or imaginaiy), a node, cusp,
or conjugate point; also an analogous point on a curved
surface Double sixes . (a) two sixes thiown at once with
a pair of dice , {b) the ordinary game at dominoes, in which
the highest piece is the double six, (r) a size of tallow
candles. Double snipe spoitsman’s name for the greater
snipe, Galluuigo major. Double spar a name for Iceland
spar, as heing double-refracting Double star (Astron )

:

two stars so near (really or visnally) as not to be separately
visible without a telescope ; esp when forming a physically
connected system (distinctively called Binary) Double-
stopping {Music) the simnltaneous sounding of two notes
(strictly, of two ‘stopped ' notes) on two strings of a violin or

other instrument of that class, notes so played aie called

double-stops. Double tens (^) name for a large kind of
nail To viork double tides see Tide, Double time ‘ see

4 c Double U name of the letter W-
IP Also m many other phrases, as double bar, d. curvature,

d. entry, d. Gloucester, d question, d refraction, d shnfde,
d tooth, etc, etc , for which see the substantive element
X84Q De Morgan Double Algebra v X17 All the symbols

which in single algebra denote numbers or magnitude!), in

double *algebra denote lines, and not merely the lengths of
lines, but their directions 1684 R H School Recreat, 91
Make a Change The single, by changing two Notes the
double by changing Four which is however called One
double ^Change, and not two changes 2872 Ellacombe
Ch Bells Devon lit 39 About the year 1637, double changes

came into pi actice 1894 7 tines 6 Mar 4/3 The lime of the
piece is double *commoa time, but heie and there a bar of
three semibieves is put in. 187X Public Sch Lat Gram
§ 9 Double Consonants, -r, z. i86x 'i:aQVLOi>v.Barckesler T,
xlvn, A son fiom college with all the fresh honours of a
double *first. x868 Holme Lee B Godfrey xxx 158, 1 shall
come out a double-first, 1842-76 Gwilt Encyd Anhit.
§ 2019 A double *floor consists in its thickness of three tiers
of timbeis, which are called bviding joists (these perform
the office ofgirders), bridgingjoists, and ceilingjoists 17x2W Rogers Voy 275 The largest Island appeals to be high
double *Land 1867 Smyth Sailor’s Word Ik

,
Double-

land, that appearance of a coast when the sea-liue is
bounded by parallel ranges of hills, rising inland one above
theothei. xsqSVn.wsG Panopl Epist 303 Simonides
- devised also these double *letters in the Greeke Alphabete

f 'I* tqS3^f^dsMag July 328/2 The lates of
double letters, are always double

, of tieole letters, treble.
*777 Sheridan Sch. Scand v. n. The postman who was
just coming to the door with a double letter 1613 Organ
Specif Worcester Cathedral, Y®. double *oigans in y®
Cathedral church of Worcester xyaj-si Chambers Cycl,
Double *p(nnt, 1872 B Williamson Dtjf Cade xiv (1873)
§ 206 No cubic can have more than one double point 1870
Hardy & Ware Mod tickle 91 The ordinary game

—

technically termed ‘double ^sixes’—is played with 28
dominoes. xSyo Lond Soc. Sept 264 A small older for
colza, or double sixes, or Souchong X840 Hood Miss
Ktlrncmseg^, Her Honeymoon xi, A double ban el and
double “snipes Give the sportsman a duplicate picasuie
2877 Rosenthal Muscles ^ Nerves 15 Iceland-spar 01, as it
IS also called, double *spar 2781 Hersciiel in Phil Ti ans
LXXIl. loi The second class of double “stars 2890 C A
Young Elem, Astron xiii § 462 Stars may be double m

IS indiscriminately used for any double sounds, whether
produced with or without the aid of the open stiings The
playing of double “stops is one of the most difficult parts of
the technique of the violin 2611 MS Acc St John's
Hasp

, Canter b, For haulfe a lionndied of dubell “tennes,
xd 2727 Tabor in Phil Trans XXX. 359 Large Iron
Nails, not quite so long, as those we call double Tenns.
*S99 TiiYNNfc Antmadv (1873) 63 The latyne, Itahanc,
fienche, and spanyshc haue no doble *W. 2840 Hood Miss
Ktlmansegg, Her Honeymoon x, A double U [1 e W =
West] wind 1B83 J, Pa\n 7'alL of Town II. 23a
Doublcyous and esses.

B. etdv.

1 To twice the amount or extent ; in two ways
or respects

;
twice, twice over, Doubly

23 Gaia ^ Gr ICut 61 pat day doubble on be dece
wat? pe douth scraed. 2382 Wyclik Matt xxui 13 ?e
maken hym a sone of helle, double moi e than 3ou e 24^
Fortescue Abs tj- Lint Mon ix (2885) 128 Vndii a prince
double so myghty as was thair old prince 2540 Act 32
Hen VIII, c 22§ 3 Many prebendes bene double certified
by y® sayd comraissioneis 2567 J Saneord Ir Epictetus
14a, Thou sbalte be double as much mocked and scorned.
x6ox Shaks. All’s Well ii. 111, 254 He beate him and he
were double and double a Lord 2712 Sped, No 327 f a
Jealous ears always hear double. x8zo Keats Lamm 61 x

Bright eyes were double bright.

D par. To see double : to see two images of
one object, by an illusion or abeiiation of vision.
[2628 Earle Microcosm

, Selfconceited Man (Aib ) 32
His eyes, like a drunkaid's, see all double ] 2651 Hobbes
Leviath iii xxxix 248* Words brought into the world, to
malvc men see double 2734 Pope Ess Man iv 6 Oh
Happiness O’er look’d, seen double, by the fool, and wise
2840 Marryat Poor Jack xxvii, It didn’t prove a glass too
much, or you’d have seen double

c. Ill a pan or couple, two together, two at

once , as in to ride double^ 1 e two on one horse
So of a horse, etc

,
to cany double.

1399 Nashe Lenten Stuffe (1871) 79 As thn, host of
feathei-mongers were getting up to ride double 111613
OvERDURY A Wife (163S) 94 He never dunks but double,
for he must be pledg’d, 1678 Butler Hud iii 1 569
Marriage is but a Beast, some say, That carries double in
foul way. 2777 Sheridan Sch Scand. 11 1, Content to ride
double, behind the butler. 18x9 Byron Juan i c\I, To
prove her mistress had been sleeping double

d Mil In double time, ‘ at the double ’

1833 Regul Instr. Cavalry i 21 On the word Double
March, the whole step off together.

t2 Alter a numeral, simply expressing multi-
plication: = (so many) times , -fold. (Sometimes
pleonastic, a.3 sevenfold double Obs.
<1x325 Prose Psalter lxxvui[i] 13 to our ncjhurs

seven double in hei bosme, hei lackinge <2x430 Knt, de la
Tour (x868) 113 He wolde yelde it ayenne an hundred
double. 23^ Udall Par Lukeviu 89 It brought
fruicte an hundred-fold double i6g8 J Fryer E India
and Persia 99 Cover them, with a kind of Felt two or
three double

3. With duplicity, deceitfully rare.
1502 Shaks Rom 4r ful ii iv 179 If you should deale

double with her. 28^ Geo Eliot Sp. Grpsy iv 291
Thought played him double

4. Double or qutt{s (Gambling) : an expression

implying that the stake already due is eitliei to

become double, or to be cancelled, according to

the issue of another chance ,
hence of a bold or

desperate attempt to extricate oneself from present

evils at tiie nsk of greatly increasmg them.
is8oSiDNEV^n'rt<fe<nii Wks. (1613) 242, 1 thought to play

double or quit, 1626 T H[awkins] Caussiu’s Holy Crt
406 Alexandra resolued to play at double or quit, breake
the guiues of specious seruitude, or yield her necke to
Herod’s swoid. 2798 GeraldinaXW, 205 He then offered

to play double or quits. x8oo Mar Edgeworth Belinda
vii, ‘ I dare you to another trial—double or quit * 1894 Ld.
WoLSELEV Life Marlborough II. Ixxvm. 326 He was no

77*-a
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gambler at llie game of life, anil whether winning or losing

he nevei wageied double oi iiviits

C Double- in combination
There is pi actually no limit to the number of combinations

with liottbU- in any of the four gioiips below, the use of the

hyphen in all of them being syntactical rather than lexical,

I e It shows that the two woids winch it connects are

in this paiticular context moie closely connected than

would be supposed if they were written separately thus

the two woicls double (kcK, used attrib ,
aie written double-

decKi and give the parasynthetic deriv double-decked,

heiu-e arise such vctbs as to double-bay, and pa pples of

the type double-barred, which again hlend with the

parasynthetic forms cf dottble-htnged with double-barred,

1 Dotible adj. in parasynthetic combs., e.g.

double-bat red (having a double bar, or two bars),

-battahoned, -bedded, -bladed, -blossomed, -lodted,

-bottomed, -hunched, -clnnned, -decked, -doored,

-ended, -eyed, -flotvered, -formed, -fonnted, -homed,

-keeled, -lunged, -mouthed, -nattired, -nostrilled,

-piled, -pointed, -sensed, -sexcd, -shaped, -sighted,

-soled, -visaged, -weaponed, -windowed, -ivingcd,

etc.; double-brooded, producing two broods

in the year or season, as some insects ; double-
|

buttoned, having two rows of buttons (
=

Dooblis-brbasted)
;

double-footed, t if) two-

footed ipbsl) ; if) =dtplopod (see Diplo-) ,
double-

fronted, having two fronts, double-faced ; double-
leaded, (punted matter) in which the lines of type

are widely separated by means of double leads

;

double-lived, having two lives or manners of

life; t araphibioiis Hence nouns of quality, as

double-hvedness, -sidedness, etc See also Doublb-
BAlillELIiED, -BEEASTED, etC.

1767 Byroa’s Voy round World 8 Nuns converging

with strangeis through a ^double barred grate 1631

Weevhr Anc Fun Mou. 220 Vnto ''double Beneficed men,
and Non-residents he was very strict 1552 Huloet,
^Double bodied, bied.r\pns 1874 Knight Diet Mech,,
Double-bodtedMicroscope, a microscope invented by Nachet,
to enable several obseivers to view the same object

simultaneously 1664 Evelyn Diary 24 Feb ,
We went on

boaid Sir William Petty's ^double-bottomed sessel /xi6i8

Sylvester Matdeds Blush 490 Upon his Camel’s *double-

bunched back. 170* Lond Gas, No 3601/4 A lightish

Drabdebeiry Coat "'double Buttoned 1387 X'kevisa iTtgdeu

(Rolls) I 299 (M.itz.) Men haueji bocches vnder fte chyn
iswolle and ibolled, as he weie "doublechynned a 1618

.Syevester Wood-Mans Bcarxhv, That faue "double dooied
port 1874 Knight Dut Mech ,

*Double-ended Bolt, a holt

having a screw-thread on each end 1579 Spenslr J/mM Cal,

May 254 Deceitfull meaning is "double eyed, xssa Huloct,
"Double foted, AhSuj *667 Milton Z, ii 741 What thing

thou ait, thus "double-foim'd Ibtd xii 144 The "double-

founted stream Jordan 1697 Drydfn AEneid xit 209 (Jod )

"Double fronted Janus xsga Huloct, *Double horned, bi-

eormum 1561 T Norton CalmtCs Inst Authoi’s Pref

,

Their doublehorned argument. *75* Sir J Hill Hut,
Amm 567 (Jod ) The doublehorned ihmoceros 1838 Bright
Sp For Policy 29 Oct ,

They write it down in "double-

leaded columns 1600 Surflei Counirie Farme 504 Such
as auncient Wiiters haue called "double-hvtd beasts, that

IS to say, such as hue either m or out of the water, a 1821

Keats Ode 'Bards of Passion ^ of Mu ih', Bards
Double-lived in regions new 1 1647 H Moan Sotig ofSoul
Notes 160/1 Dizoia "Double-hvednesse 1671 Milton
Samson 971 Fame if not double-faced is "double-mouthed.
174a Young Thoughts vii 1273 Two Kinds of Life

has "double-natur’d Man. *389 R. Harvly PI Perc, (1390)
12 In youi "double pild veluet 1833 J Rennil Alph,
Angling 69 A "double-pointed speai 1398 Sylvister Du
Bartas ii ii. iv. Colmnncs 130 The Cnticall and "double-

sexed Seven Which Thiee and Foure contemeth joyntly
both *873 E H CiAUUE Sex in Bduc, 149 Double-sexed
schools 1363 Golding Ovid's Met iv (1393) 91 Their
"double shaped sonne s86a Sir H Holland Ess ,

Mod.
Chem 446 None, however, but a chemist can understand
the "doublesidedncss of all the objects and relations involved
in them 1482 Wardr, Acc in Antiq Rep, (1807) I. 62, vij

pair of shoon "double soled. X640-1 KtrKcndbr War-
Comm Mill Bk (1833) 149 Barnes’ schoes, double-solled

*S76-8s Aup. Samoys Serm. (1841) 389 That tnple-crowncd
beast, that "double-sworded tyrant «i734 North Dives
I J78 A "double visaged ministry, half papist and half-

fanatic xssa Huloet, "Dowble wynged, mpennts

2. DouTsle adj m combination wilh sbs., forming
a adjectives or attnbntive phrases, in same
sense as the parasynthetic compomids, as double-

action, -blast, -cylinder, -furrow, -roller, -shift, etc
;

double-beat valve, (a) a valve m a pump con-

structed to afford two openmgs for the water
; (^)

a device in a steam-engine consisting of two con-

nected conical valves between which steam is

admitted so as to equalize the iipwaid and down-
ward pressure , also called double-seat veUve. b
substantives arising out of the absolute or elliptical

use of those piececlmg, as Double-babkeIi, -face,

-HEAD, -LEAP, etc. c substantivcs, as double-
man, = Double 2 c

;
double-ripper, •runner

((ZJ), two sleds connected by a plank, used by
boys for coasting down-liili

;
double-trouble

iffS), a step of a lustic dance deiived fiom the

plantation negi oes ifent. Diet ).

1832 Seidel Organ 36 "Double or tnple-actioii bellows
X856 Mrs C Clarke tr Berlioz' Instrument. Eiard
invented that mechamsm which has given to instruments
so constructed the name of double action haips X874
Knight Diet Mech. s v , The "double-beat valve is exten-
sively used 111 England for deep wells and for high lifts. 183a

G R VoverevL Poritlaiit^ Gl iv 227 The table has fixed
j

at Its bottom a small "double-blast bellows 1874 Knight
Diet Mech., "Double cylinder Press . . Double-cylinder

Pump Double-cylinder Steam-engine 1807 Vancouvi r
(X813) xi8 The "double-furrow plough will

plough two acres and a half per day xdgx Ii .Fecr

Cottiunu i § 3 (1893) 9 Some Men of that exalted Si^ht .

.

have told me they have seen a "Doubleman, or the Shape
of some Man in two places X884 F J. Britten Watch ttr

Clockm 14s A "double roller escapement X883 HarpePs
Mag Dec 146/2 A large two-handed boy’s sled—not what
you call a "double-runner X884 Manck Exam. 22 Feb
S/a Mines .worked on the "double shift system. xSpi

fabour Comtntsstoft Gloss, s, v. Shift The double or

night shift system is that of working a pit both night and
day, with two sets of hewers, 2838 Greener Gunnery
420 "Double-trigger revolving pistols 2807-8 W Irving

Salmag (1824) 79 No Long-Island negro could shufile

you ‘ "double-trouble ’• more scientihcatly.

3. Verbs formed fiom double adv. in comb, with

verbs (or from double adj, with sbs.), as double-arm,

-bar (to bar doubly, to secure with double bars),

-bolt, -charge, -damn, -datken, -dike, -ditch, -gild,

-hatch, -load, -man, -moat, -quickset, -tack,-tefine,

-shade, -trench, -vantage, etc. See also Double-
bank, -BITT, etc.

1602 Henu Choose a Good Wife v ii in Hazl. Dodsley IX,

84 My uncles "double-bar their doors against me a x66x

Follpu Worthies (1840) II. 272 He was double barred

liist because an honest man secondly because an English-

man 2748 Richardson CA»f«Sff{i8ix) IV 54Shedoubk.
locked and "double-bolted herself in 2397 Sjiaks 2 Hen
IP, V 111 129 Pistol, I svill "double charge thee with
Dignities 2726 Adz) Capt R Boyle 24 Fired my Piece .

being double charg’d 2624 Mioolcton Game at Chess 11.

II, 'fhat would "double damn him. 2636 Trapp Comm,
Matt, 11. 22 If Turks and Tartars shall be damned,
debauched Christians shallbe double-damned 28 Lowell
To G W Curtis (Cent ) Such natures "double daikcn

gloomy skies 2470-83 Maloby A rthur vii xv, "Double
dyked with ful warly wallis. cx3xo Little Geste of Robin
Hood in Arb Gamer VI 433 "Double ditched it was about

2366 in W. H. Turner Select, Rec Oa/ord 3x4 A cup of

silver, "double-gilt 2397 Shaxs a Hen IV, iv. v 129

England shall double gild his trebble guilt. 2704 Swii 1

BatLBks Misc (271 1)244The Clasps were of Silver double-

gilt. 2633 Shirley Bird tn Cage iii. 111, That superfluous

"double-hatched rapier. 2630 Fuller Ptsgah 1 xv. 47
Places which have both flags and Asterisks are as I may
say doublehatclit with uncertainty. 2627 Capt. Smith
Seaman's Gram xii. 56 Ifthey be "double-manned, that is,

to Imue twise so many men as would saile her 2839 F, A.
GniiriTHS Artil Man (1862) 127 The [ropes] are double
in.anned 2633 G Herblrt Temple, Brit Ch x. To "double-

moat thee with his grace 2323 Fitzheru. Husb § 127
"Double quyke-set it, and dycne it a 1628 Sylylstlii
Spectacles xvii, "Double tacked with two divers Tortures

2671 Milton P. R. i 300 Now began Night to "double-

shade The Desert x^^xVIxx.'ixs.Anc.Eun Mon 635 The
Manner house hath beene "double trenched. 2768 Steknl
Seut. youm. (2778) II 25 The cage was twisted and
"double twisted so fast with wire cx6oo Shaks Sonn.
Ixxxviu, Doing thee vantage, "double-vantage me

4. Double adv. in comb.: a. with pa, pples

or ppl. adjs ,
as double-distilled, -lanted, -loaded,

loathed, -refined, -stitched, -sto/ed, etc., double-
cut, of a file=

C

ross-cut a a; double-huug
(sec quot ) ;

double-ironed, loaded with irons or

fetters on both legs; double-milled, of cloth,

milled or fulled twice to make it closer and
thicker; double-struck, of a coin or medal,

showing a double impression owing to having
been accidentally shifted while being struck;

double-simk, double-worked (see qiiots.). b.
with pies pples. or ppl. adjs, as double-biting,

-clasping, -flowering, -refracting, -seeing, -shining,

etc c. with adjectives, as double-concave, -convex,

-dark, -double, •fatal,fitchi, -treble, etc. d. with
agent-nouns, as double-breatber, an animal that

breathes through two nosliils, double-goer =
Double-ganger.
1700 Dryden Palamon A hi 480 His "double-biting

axe, and beamy spear 2723 Pope Odyss xix 264 On liii,

breast, The "double-clasping gold the King confest 2874
YLuiam Dut, Mech ,

*Double-concave Lens, a lens both of
whose faces are concave, 2693 E Hallly in Phil. Trans
XVII 96s If the Lens be "Double Convex 2865 Tv lor
Early Hist Man. via. xog A double convex cross section

1633 G. Hlruert 'lempla. Sacrifice xxxv, As Moses face
was vailed, so is mine. Lest on their "double dark souls
either shine 2703 Lond Gas No 4132/3 "Double Dis-
till’d Spanish Brandy 2843 Disraeli Sybil (1863) 280
Which made him hate Egremont with double-distill’d
Yiiulence <2x618 Sylvester Tobacco Battered 749 In
nappy Ale, and "double doubIc-Becr 2782 Herschpl in
Phil, Irans LXXII 112 Not only double-stais, but ..

double-double. 2869 Dunkin Midn i>ky 160 Epsilon Lyrae
is a double-double stai 2593 Siiaks Rich, II,\\\ u 217
Their Bowes Of "double facall Eush 2727-32 Chambers
Cycl s V , A cross is denominated "^double tithd, when the
extremities are pointed at each angle , that is, when each
extremity has two points 2883 HaipePs Mag Apr 726/1
The pure white hlossoms of a "double-flowering cherrj'-

1824 Blackw, Mag XVI 57 The horrible notion of the
"double goer. 1823 P Nicholson Pract Bmld. 384/2
^Double-hung sashes those of which the window contains
two, and each moveable by means ofweights and lines x8xz
Examiner 23 Nov. 752/2 He has been "double ironed and
handcuffed 1630 1 inkerq/FurveyEp Dei^ I have drunke
"double-lanted Ale, and singie-lanted 2607 Tourneur Rest.

Trag I. 11 Wks 1878 II. 18 Her "douole-loathed Lord.
2832 Carlyle Sari. Res i ix. Girt with thick "double-
milled kerseys. 2632 Wlever Anc Fun. Mon, 104 Religion

is "double refined, pure and spotlesse without ceremonie2792T jErrERS0Nm//«r/ier’jfA/«£ Mar. (1885) sas/iDoXl
refined maple sumr 2828 Hazlito Ei^ PoS.(S7S7A double-refined essence of wit 2873 Tyndall LeciVnLight m 220 T he "double refracting spar, 1380 Sidney

/

rMrA«(i622)92 Ioseethespoitsof"double.shlnrngday

^ aIt 68 We were over-manned
and "double-stored 2884 F J Britten WatrA a “

89 [A] "Double Sunk dS d] a dial rSttfte
hour hand and seconds hand. 2782 Hersciiel in P/ulIrausLXXll 1240- Ononis .A "double-treble star, or two

(Cent) When we gi aft or bud a tree already budded or
grafted, we call it "double-woiked

'

Double (clob’l), sb. Forms: see prec. [In
branch I, ellipl. use of Double a, ; m branch II
noun of action from Double v."]

*

I. 1. A double quantity; twice as much or
many ; a number or luagnitude multiplied by two
a 1300 Cntsor M 7644 (GOtt ) Dauid him be doubil

I* *70 He saith that other have
shall The double of that his felawe axeth. C1430 Art of
Nombryng (E E T. S ) 7 If thow truly double the
and truly half the doubles C2300 ’Ihree Kings' Sons
(E E T. S ) 76 Theie were moo slayn of them by double
than they were that assailed them 2612 Bible Isa Ixi 7
In their land they shal possesse the double 2726 tr
Gregory's Astron I 350 The Arcs G L, L H respectively
the doubles of A E, E B 2875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) I.

483 Ten, which is the double of five

2. A thing that is an exact repetition of another

fa A duplicate, copy, transcript iof a writing)

Obs (chiefly JTc.)

*S43 Sc, Acts Mary (1614) 436 (Jam) The auclentik
dowble of thir our soueram ladeis lettrez of summondis.
x6z8 Sir R Bovll Diary m Lumore Papers (1886) II 239My laste will and testament, with a dowble therof, both
signed 1732 J. Louthian Form of Process (ed 2) 60 Of
winch Warrant, the Messenger, .is ordamed to give a just
Double to the Prisoner himself

b. A counterpart
;
an image, or exact copy (of

a thing or person), c spec. The appantion of a
living peison

;
a wraith, fetch

27^ Geialdtmi II 289 Lady Withers, who is this Lady's
double, and attends her constantly, x8x8 Todd, Double
4. In modern times, used for resemblance

, as, his or her
double, meaning another person extremely like the party,

2826 Disicalli Ptv Griy iir, v, I fancy that m this mys-
terious woman, 1 have met a kind of double of myself
x^v] TAonis Evory-Day Bk II 2012 The fetch or double of
the Gottingen student 2872 Proctor Light Sc, 294 The
appearance of a double or ‘fetch’ has ever been held.. to

signify approaching death.

f d. pi. Two of the same kind
;
twins Obs

1423 Pilgr Smote (Caxtoii 1483) v x. too Gemini that ben
cleped twynnes or doubles.

3 Teclinical senses

ta A step m dancing iobs) b. Bell-numug A
‘change' in which two pairs of bells change pTacei. 0
Double headed shot, consisting of two balls joined (cf

Bar shot) d Name of a small size of roofing slates 6,

Name of a size of sheet-iron f A kind of basket for fish

see quot g. pi A kind of thick narrow black ribbons for

shoe strings (Caulfeild and Saward Diet Needlework {fi&z)

156/2 ) h Printing. An accidental duplication of a word

or passage. 1. Mu A double pace see Double <r 4 c

3 Whist A game (at short whist) in which one side scorw

five before the otherhas scored three ,
(at long wliist) in which

one side makes ten and the other none, the stake in such

case being doubled k, Dommoes A piece bearing the

same number of pips on each half 1. Lawn Tennis A
game played by two players on each side 5 also two faults in

succession m An actor or singer who takes two p^s in

the same piece, as m case of absence of anothm performer

n 111 many elliptical uses e g =double bedfieastfiewer,

game, letter, line, star, in which the sense is supphen oy

the context
. , , ,

a. 2332 Elyot Gov i xxv, A double in daiinsinge is

compacte of the nombre of thie b 26S4R ii School

Rccreat 93 Another Way of RingingT wenty Four Chafes,

Doubles and Sincles on Four Bells 2880 in (3roye DietDoubles and Singles on - - „ , ,,,

Mus I, 46a e 2707 Lotui Gaz No. 4380/2 We g^e

him our Broadside with Double and Round xvao Afo
Capt R. Boyle xfrt Firing our double and round, wmcii

kill’d ’em above fifty men d 2823? NicholsonPwz
Build 396 The Doubles are so called from their sm^i size

2876 Gwilt Encyel Archit § 2211c, Table of the Names

and usual Sizes ofSlates Doubles, 13 X ^9 .P,
13 X 7 e 2887 Daily News 20 June 2/6 Iron sheets me

£6 2or for superior merchant doubles galvanising “Oud

may be had at fb f 2839 Sa^ Tw round C&c* (1861J

26W ‘doubles’ of plaice, soles, haddock A double

is an oblong basket tapering to the bottom, and
|

fiom three to four dozen of fish.^ g 18^8 Simmonds

a Compositor, that sets the same thing twice 27^ Jni^es
lAnraAnn. Reg Chron (1817)

%‘s, ^nd doubly

. aie not easy to be corrected 1. 2860 Russell

in India II. 329 (Hoppe) The inen cheenng, broke out mto

a double, and at last into a ® continued
Pract Hygiene (ed. 3) 393 ‘^^“^^V®fWommanding
vei’v loner . it is stopped at the option w the co

j -LipcEr J 2838 Dickens xxv, That ’s two^
and the rub 2870 Hardy & 'Ware Mod xhe
k 2870 Hardy & Ware Mod Hoyle m (Dominoe|. i^e^

person holding the highest double has the ® the

1 1894 Times 29 May 21/2 ^''S/^j””V’i.™,ni,eDlayed
singles competition .was played Thedoubl s ^ ^
to-day m 2880 E Prout m Grove Die: ^
Doubles, singers who under-study a ®

nf need
so as to replace the regular performer ®

. -3,^
1892 Farmer Slang, Double .an actor

401
in the same piece. n *676
Brawling and wrangling about a

- Vesfter Bk,
nant, about a liquide . about a double. 2830 Vesper on.
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/Hums & Oates) Pref 12 Doubles and scmi doubles have

B^rst and Second Vespers 1873 BEMNrxT & Cavendish

BiUtards 107 Doubles are seldom played for at Billiaids

tJI^S Newcomb Pop Astron iv 1 436 Those [stars] which

ire catalogued as doubles 1883 Pall Mail G 15 Oct. 1/2

The doubles are charged Zd a night, oi 4^ a week 1883

Sutton Vegei ^ if’/owers (1892) 271 Frost will not hmt
the single varieties, but the doubles will not endure a

severe winter i&ZiCalh Did (ed 3) 5 Feasts are

divided, according to their rank, into doubles, semi-doubles,

simples, etc 1890 C A Young Elem Astron vi § 207 It

was discovered that the line is really a close double, one of

Its components being due to iron, while the other is due to

some unknown gaseous element
, , * , v

4 f a A small copper com (value J of a sou)

formeily current in France, b A small copper

com current m Guernsey, value ^ of a penny

1386 T B Za Prwtmtd Fr Acad (1589) 336 Socrates

sent him word, that a measure of flowei was sold in Athens

for a Double, and that water cost nothing 1687 A. Lovell
tr Bergerac's Com Hist i 35 Most of them thiowing a
Double upon my Handkerchief i86a Ansted Channel Jsl

IV App A (ed 2) 363 Copper coinage in Guernsey con-

sisting of pence, half pence, farthings (called two doubles),

and eighths of a penny (called one double).

II 6 A fold
;
a folded piece of stuff ? Obs

1602 Maeston Ant & Mel n Wks 1856 I 28 Rowled up
m seaven-fould doubles Of plagues 1761 Stebne Tr
Shandy III. xiv, Mantles with large flowing folds and
doubles 1784 Darwin in Phil Trans LXXv 3 Another
leaden nng with some doubles of flannel placed undei it

6 A sharp turn 111 running, as of a hunted hare j

also, of a nver
;
jig an evasive turn or shift in

action, argument, etc. Togive (one) the double . to

give the slip, evade by stratagem.
139a Shaks Ven ^ Ad 682 With what care he [the

hare] cranks and crosses, with a thousand doubles a 1623
Fletcher Womatds Prize in iv. All their arch-villanies
and all their dobles. Which are more than a hunted Hare
ere thought on 1751 Johnson Rambler No 96 r 14 The
quick retieats and active doubles which Falsehood always
practised 1813 Col Hawker Diary (1803) I 79 A fellow
who had tipped the double to some bailiM. i8ao Scott
Monast, v. At every double of the nver the shadows
obscured the eastern bank
Double (do‘b’1), V Forms ; see Double a.

[ME dublen, doblen^ doublen, a OF. dublery

dobler, doubler^ = Pr , Sp. dollar. It. dopptare
L. duplare (less common = dtiphcdre) to double,
fold up, f dupUus double ]
1 trims. To make double

;
to make twice as

many, as much, or as great ; to increase or enlarge
twofold

,
to multiply by two , to put two in place

of one, as to double a letter in spelling.
Claw St Brandon 602 m .S' Eng Leg I. 236 We

wolle]j jieos six dawes doubh al is wo c 1383 Chaucer
L G W Prol 522 Hire giete bounte doubelyth hire
renoun c 1^3 Craft Nombrynge (E E T S ) 13 Begyn
at the lyft side, and doubulle 2 bat wel be 4 1522 Mokb
De gnat Noviss Wks 78/2 He had leuer double his own
payn iGii Bible Rev, xviii 6 Double vnto her double
according to her workes. 1696 Whiston Tlw Earth iii

(1722) 247 Mankind do double themselves in about 360 or
370 years 1724 De Foe Mem Cavalier (1840) 103, I
doubled my pace 1825 J Nicholson Operai Mechanic 4
It either Its weight or its velocity be doubled, its momentum
Will be likewise doubled 1871 Roby Lat, Gram 1 v 22
To denote the length of a vowel (i) They doubled the

J
JowETT Plato (ed 2) V 136 Ignoiance

dowed by conceit ofknowledge
b dbsol, (In quot., to double the stakes )
iGGgDRYDEN Tyrannic Love in 1 Wks. 1883 III 412

I am resolved to double till I win
e To amount to twice as much as

1603 Shaks Lear ir iv 26a Thy fi,fty yet doth double
hue and twenty 1666 Dryden Ann Mtrab cxix, The
adverse fleet. Still doubling ours 1806 Naval Chron XV
328 A number doubling that which she was calculated to

Tennyson AylmePs F. 81 When his date
Doubled her own
d Mus. To add the same note m a higher or

lower octave to (a note of melody or harmony).
Jj^orovi-Bass in Holder Harmony 192 On

Sharp or Flat Note out of the Key, you double the

.1 ^*,***^^ §92 Tlie minor seventh

T
1880 P David in Grove Did Mas

the ba« of the h
^"^***^ often doubles in the lower octave

e. To double a part : to act as the double of or
substitute for (another player)

; to play two partsm the same piece
; alsoJig.

attImnJ?/?*
Monrtray Fam I 33 Wlien she

nlawimr iL
*^®tible the part of her mother, failed in

TO/ir if .
agieeable lady 1801 Pans as it

doiiVilBo T
' Laforet who (as. the French express itl,

Ills alwfl
IS, performs the same characters in

ita qhBnf®
Lowell Spenser Prose Wks i8go IV

180A characters double then parts

of^^artha an^SiebYf
‘ ’

become twice as much or

riJ >
to increase twofold

fold!***
joy® doublede an hondiut

meat Say, for non-pay-

Earthti \ 'r*
should double 1684-90 Burnet 'Hi

^ J

flowers . To become double (see Double

*882 Vines Sachs' Bot 342 When the stamens become

618

transfoimed into petals (by the so-called 'doubling' of the
flower). 1888 G Henslow Floral Struct 299 The starved
state of the plants causes doubling

f 3 /; ans. To repeat or reiterate
; to redouble

;

to make a copy or duplicate of {Sc ) Obs.
<11380 Wyciie Sel, Wks III 84 Cast techi> to have

ouie wordis Jius, ghe, 3he, and nai, nay. pere he doublij?
his wordis, as if he wolde seie,—Jd Je seie ^he in 3oure
soule, seie 3he wib 3oure moub 1365 Ji wel Refl Harding
(i6ri) 334 Thus he saith, and doubleth, and repeateth the
same c 1645 Howell Lett (1650) I 28 Pulling out the
fatal steel, be doubled his thrust a 1662 R Baillie Lett
(1775) I. i74(Jam ) Some of the advertisement I have caused
double. 1718 Wodrow Corr (1843) II 406 I'll cause
double over what account I have insert and send up to
you. 1805 Scott Last Mtmir i. xxvii. Cliffs, doubling, on
their echoes borne, The terrors of the robber’s horn

f b. intr. or absol. To speak with repetition of
sounds Obs. rare.
1382 Wyclif 2 Sam ut 34 And doublynge togidre \con

geminantes\ al the people wept upon hym. 1393 Shaks
2 lien. VI, II. Ill 94 This knaues tongue begins to double
1621 [see Doubling ppt, a. i]

4. Mtl. a trans To increase (ranks or files) to
twice Iheir length by maiching oAer ranks or files

up into them. (The latter may also be the object.)

b intr. Of lanks or files : To march up into the
other ranks or files so as to double them.
1598 Barret T’Afoi' Wanes at 1 37 What meaneyou by

doubling youi ranke and file? 1633 BARRirrn Mil Dtscip
XU (1643) 43 In the doubling of Ranks, the even Ranks aie
to double into the odde 1684 R H School Recreat 33
They are held to double when the Rear is doubled into the
Front. 1796 Instr tjr Reg Cavedry (1813) 46 No doubling
up, incre.ising, or diminishing the front of the column,
must be made after entering on a straight alignement
i8« Reeiil, Instr Cavalry i 26 The left files double
behind the right files.

c. trans. {colloq.') To couple or associate with
(in the same quarters). Often dottble tip,

1837 Major Richardson jBr// Legiom (ed 2) 23 Another
Captain of my regiment is douMed up with me, 18B5
W. Westall Larry Lohengrtn 111 (Farmer), He promised
the steward a handsome tip if nobody were doubled up
with him, 1 e if no other person weie put into the siine
cabin, 1886 Morley Stud Lit (1889) 108 The scientific
lawyer is doubled with the Indian buieaucrat.

d. intr To unite in couples ? Obs.
16x4 T. Adams Devils Banquet 27 Some double in their

companies, some treble, some troupe, none goe single.

6. Mtl. tntr. To march in double time, go 'at
the double
XS90 R Kipling WtUu Winkte 19 SoE Company , doubled

for the dear life

b. To double one’s effort or speed {colloq')

X887 Vise Bury & G L Hillier Cycling 104 He doubled
to his work and left the Cantab

6. trans a To add a second layer of material
to (a garment) ; to line. Obs. exc. Her. . see

Doubling vbl sb %.

14 . Ld High 'Treas. Ace Scot I. 203 Qam Supp)
A lang gowne to the Duk viij elne of blak dammysk to
dowbil It with. 155s Eden Decades 266 A thicke vesture
well dowbeled 1610 Guillim Heraldry i. iv (1611) 14 No
man under the degree of a Baron may have his mantle
doubled with Ermyne xjr66 Porny Elem Her. vi. (1787)
226 The doubling of Mantlings with Furs

b. To line or cover (a ship) with an additional
layer of planking
1703 T N City ^ C Purchaser 203 A useful Nail in

doubling of small Ships 1820 Scoresby Acc Arctic Reg
II. 190 Doubling generally (xmsists of the application of 2

or 2i inches oak plank near the bow, diminishing towards
the stern 1840 Evid Hull Docks Com. 222 She was
obliged to be doubled, to have timber put outside her m
order to make her more stationary in the water

7. Stlh Manuf., CoUon-sptnmng, etc. To lay

two or more filaments (ofsilk), or sliveis (of cotton,

wool, 01 flax), together,and compress them into one
1831 G R Porter Silk Manitf 204 In the operation of

doubling, these bobbins are placed in front of the winding
machine 1833 Ure Philos. Mannf 123 In fine spinning,
the doubling of the fibres is sometimes 70,000 fold—foi the
purpose of producing perfect uniformity in the finished

yam 1875 Urds Diet Arts III. 794 The raw singles are
first twisted in one direction, next doubled, and then
twisted together in the opposite direction

8 To bend (a piece of cloth, paper, etc ) over,

so as to bring the two parts into contact parallel

;

to fold; to bend (the body, etc.) so as to bung
distant parts into pioximity; to close, clench (the

hand or fist). Often with tip.

(In quot. 15^1 to close (the earsL)

c 1430 Two Cookery Bks 39 Take a pese of fayre Canne-
uas, and doble it. 1389 Puttenhau Eng. Poeste in xxiiu
(Arb ) 282 To solace your eaies with pretie conceits after

a sort of long scholasticail preceptes which may happen
haue doubled them 1665 Hooke Mtcrogr 9 1 hey double
all the Stuff that is, they crease it just through the middle
placing the two edges, or selvages just upon one another

X694 Dryden Lave Triumph iii. i, The page is doubled
down. X778 Mad D'Arblay Diary 3 Aug ,

He <loubled
hts fist at me 1874 Blackib Self-Cult 42 Bending his

back, and doubling his chest 1883 Bible (R V ) Exod.
xxvi 9 Thou shaft double over the sixth curtain in the
forefront of the tent. X893A. H. S 'L.Kveoo's. HairyAmu
Crouched as she was, doubled up, withher head on hei knees

b To double tip (a person) : to make to bend
or stoop, as by a blow ; bence fig to finish up,

cause to * collapse {slang or colloq.)

X814 Sporting Mag XLIV. 278 Planting a blow on the

side of Perrot, which doubled him up 1883 J Parker
Tyne Ch 108 Never saw a man so doubled up [in argu-
ment] 1891 E. W Gossn Gossip in Library xxi 275
This master of science [pugilism], who doubled up an
opponent as if he were plucking a fiower

c. tntr. (for rejl) To become folded together
or bent over ; to fold, bend

? xfigo Don Belliams X64 With such terrible incounters
that the knight doubled backward upon his horse. 187s
Darwin Insectiv Plants vii 163 Aftei xo hrs 15 m the
blade <]uitc doubled up Mod His knees doubled up under
him The leaf has been folded, and tends to double over

d. Btlliatds. {a) intr. Of a ball To rebound.
{b ) trans. To cause (a ball) to rebound . cf
Doublet jr

X883 Billiards simplified (1889) 30 If you hit the red
nearly full, so that it doubles dov\ n the table [etc ] Mod.
You can double the ball into the middle pocket
9 jNaut. {trans ) To sail or pass round or to the

other side of (a cape 01 point), so that the ship’s
couise is, as it were, doubled or bent upon itself
X348 Hall Chron , Hen VIII xi b, If you wil bung your

shippe into the bay of Haidines, you must double y“ poynt
of Gentilnes 1385 T Washington tr NiJiolay's Voy
IX 12 b, Having doubled the cape, we passed along
166s Phil 'Frans I 42 To go into the East Lidies without
doubling the Cape of Good Hope. X867 Frli man Norm
Cong. (1876) I V 29s The invadeis doubled the Land’s End
and lavaged Cornwall.

b tntr To get round. To double upon (m naval
warfare) : to get round to the other side of (an
enemy’s fleet), so as to inclose it between two fires
X769 Falconer Diet Mat me (1789) A a ij b. The lee line

. cannot so easily double upon the van of the enemy
x8s6 Emerson Eng Traits v 91 Nelson's feat of ‘ douhtmg
or stationing his ships one on the outei bow and another on
the outer quartet of each of the enemy’s 1867 Smyth
Sailor's Wotd-hk, Doubling upon, a hostile fleet as
Nelson did at the Nile 1873 F Hall in Lippincott’s
Mag XVI 751/2 I doubled nimbly round a couple of
corners, and paused again

10. tntr. To turn sharply and suddenly m run-
ning, as a hunted liaie, lo turn back on one’s
course

, to pursue a winding or toituous coiuse
XS96 Drayton Legends 11 382 To the Covert doth him-

selfe betake Doubling, and creepes from Brake againe to
Brake sSgoDRYDKs A uip/niryon iv Wks 18B4 VIII 75
See how he doubles, like a hunted hare 1724 De I'oe
Mem Cavalier {1840) 93 He found the aver fetching a long
reach, double short upon itself xSzSD’Israeii Chas I, I
IV. 87 Ihe negociation doubled through all the bland wind-
ings of concession and conciliation X864 D G Miilhell
Set* it tor 306 They suddenly turned to double upon their
walk again

b it ans. To avoid or escape by doubling, to
elude, give the slip to.

18x2 J H Vaux Flash Diet s v
,
To double a person

signifies either to run away from him openly, nnd elude
his attempts to overtake you, or to give him the slip

unperceived 1842 Manning Serm (1848) I 11 2j Skill m
doubling all the changes of life, and in meeting Its emer-
gencies

11 fig. {tntr.) To make evasive turns or shifts

;

lo use duplicity, act deceitfully. ? Obs
XS30 Palscr 525/2 ,

1

double, I varye in tellyng of my tale.

Nay, and you double ones, I have done witli you 1378
Hunnis Hyv^ul Hunnye Gen xii 23 Why hast thou
dealt thus craftely And doubled so wilh mee ? 1624 Trag
Nero III 111 in Bullen 0 PI I 34 Why with false Auguries
have we bin deceiv'd 7 What, can Celestiall Godheads
double too? 1649 Bounds Piibl Obed (1650) 33 Who have
been attent not to double with their God, 1820 Scott
Ivanhoe xxxv, If thy tongue doubles with me, I will have
It tom from thy misbelieving jaws

Double-actingf, ppl. a. Acting m two ways
or directions, by two methods, etc. • spec of a
steam-engine, worked by application of steam
power on both sides of the piston. (Cf, double
achon s v. Double <* 6 )
1842 Penny Cycl XXII 475 The upwaid stioke of the

piston was now produced by admitting the steam below
It . thus the engine became double acting 1850 Chubb
Locks tf Keys 28 Chubb’s detector being combined with the
SIX double-acting tumblers, added very greatly to the
security of the lock. X874 Knight Diet Mech , Doulle-
acting Pump, one which tlnows water at each stioke.
x8q2_Xoun5bury Stud Chaucer I 11 153 The assumed
relationship had begun to perform its double acting part.

Double-bank, u, [Back-formation from next ]
trans. a. Naut To provide with two rowers on
one bench for each pair of opposite oais, or with
two rowers for each oar. b. transf. To work or
pull with two sets of men, horses, etc. {e.g a rope
with men on both sides, a dray with a double
team of horses)

;
also absol.

1832 Marryat N. Forster xii. They double-banked their
oars ji8s9 Cornwallis fKFr/rf I 147 They started next
day and, by good luck met with some chaps on the road
with fresh cattle, and so double banked all the way up

Double-banked (-btegkt), a. Naut. [para-

synth. f. double bank + -ed ] Having pairs of
opposite oars pulled by lowers on the same bench

;

or, having two rowers at each oar. (Said of the oars,

or of the boat ; also adverbially ) b. Double-
hanked frtgaie • a frigate carrying guns on two
decks ; also called a Doxthle-baiifter.

1697 Dammer Voy I XV. 429 They row double-hanked

;

that IS, two Men sitting on one Bench, but one rowmg on
one side, the other on the other side of the Boat 1769
Falconer Diet, Marine (1780) s v , The oars are also said



DOUBLE-BARBBLLED.
to be double banked when two men i ow upon every single

one 1848/* Parhy's Ann III 300A laige doubIc-bank(.d

frigate 1867 Smyth Settlor's pyord-bA.. s v Double bankedy

60 gun frigates which carry guns along the gangway .are

usually styled double-bankers.

Dott'ble-Tja'awelled, -eled (-brc reld), o.

1 Of a fire-arm : Having two barrels.

1709 Sti'cil Taller No 34 P s His double-bai relied

Pistols 1835 W Irvimo Tour Praints 95, 1 discliarged

the double barrelled gun to the nglit and left.

2 fig, yerving a double purpose; having a

double reference ; double, twofold.

1837 Diculns Pickw x-Yvii, This was a double-barrelled

compliment 1841 Thac,kera.y Fun Napoleon 11, The above
account lias a double-barrelled moiality 1889 Unva
Rev Nov 345 Every one they know has a double ban tiled

name and a great-grandiathcr of renown.

50 Double-barrel a — prec.
, ,

a double-bar-

relled gun
;
Double-barrel v nonce-iad

,
to make

* double-barrelled
x8ii Byhon Hints Hor 556 Double bands, miss their

mark xSao Fondlanquc under j Admvttst (1837)!.
313 A double-band gun X848 Thacklbay Bk Suob\ xii,

lie double-barrelled Tiis name, and, instead of T Snifllc

came out as Rev T D’Arcy SinlHe

Bouble-liass (do b’libjis). [f. Double a 4b
+ Bass, aftei the Italian name Contuabasso.] A
musical instiumenl, the largest and deepest-toned
of the violin class, having three or four strings,

usually tuned a fourth apart.
*7*7-S* CiiAMnuRs Cyel s v. Vtoloue, A double Inss

almost twice as big as iht common bass violin 17^ Mrs
P i07Si Jomn Fiance I 176 Girls handling the double
bass x8s6 Mrs C Clakkh tr Berlios' Inslrnmeni 40 To
double-basses bdoiig tlie lowest sounds of the harmony.
atti lb 1816 Scott Old Mori xvii, ‘ Harm them not •

'

exclaimed Kettleduimmle, in his very best double bass
tones 1880 P David in Grove Diet Mns I 458 Uottesiiii
and other celebrated double bass playcis

Double-benched (-benjt), a Having two
benches

;
spec {Naut )

= Double-bankep.
X834 Medwin Angler tit Wales I 17 A double bcnclicd

cart x88x Ogilvie, Double banked^ double benched

Double-bitt, v. Naut [see BiTr] irans
To pass (a cable) twice round the bitts, or round
two paiis of bitts instead of one
X833 Capt Marbvat P Simple xv, ‘Winch cable svas

langed last night—the best bower?’ ‘Yes, sir’ ‘Jump
down, then, and see it double bitted and stoppered at tliirty

fathoms' 1867 Smyth Sailor's Wordbk 104 In sliips of
•war there arc usually two pairs of cable bitts, and when they
aie both used at once the cable is said to be double bitted

Double-bitted, a [see Bix sb l] Having
two bus (in various senses).
x8i6 Scott Bl Dwatfi, A donble-bitted military biidle.

Bni Husb I 343 Giubbing the roots of shrubs is

usually performed •with the double bitted mattock 1874
K.MIGIIT Diet Mechty Double btliedAxe has two opposite
bits or blades It is an ancient form of battle-axe

Double-breasted, a. Of a coat, etc, . Having
the two sides of the bieast made alike, with
buttons and button-holes, so as to button on either
side. Also, having a double thickness of material
on the breast, as an under-vest.
1701 Loud. Gas No 3693/4 A light Cloth Coat double

bieasted 1885 J Neal Bio Jonaihau I 149 A. loose
gieat coat, 01 double breasted surtoiit 1874 Bomru A rms
51 Aim III 54 That airangement in a modern waistcoat
which IS entitled ‘ double-breasted ’.

Doubled (do b’ld),///. a [f Double o]
1. Made double, increased twofold, f' repeated,

etc.
; see the verb

C1430 Art of Nombtyug {"Si E. T SI 16 Fjnde a nolier
digit vnder the next figure bifore the doublede XS71 Digges
Pantoue i. xi D iij, loyning to that doubled distance the
l^igth of your eye, ye Iiaue the whole altitude 1697
DnYDEN Vtrg Georg iv 70 Hollow Rocks that doubled
Iniag:es of Voice rebound 18x0 Southey Kekama xi. xiv,
Iheir doubled speed the afTrighted Dragons try
b Of land . see double land s v. Double a 6.
X&7 Dampier Voy (1729) I 236 The Land in the Country

Is high and doubled. 171a W. Rogers Voy App, 26 Tlie
Land is white with small Hills, and in some places doubled.
2 Folded, bent : see Double v 8
ifiSSJuR Taylor (1719) 149 Doubled knees,

and Gioans and Cries i860 Macmichael Pilgr Ps 324A small doubled piece of cloth 1864 Mrs Gatty Parables
jT Nat Sei IV 14 Poor Hans' doubled up figure

Dou’ble-deuler. [f. next, or f. Double adv.

3 ] One who acts with duplicity
1547^4 Bauldwih Mip* Philos (Palfr) viii. i, God .. ab

hypocrites, and double dealers 1709 Sachlvdrell
Serm 5 Nov 22 Thus execrable is the Traytor, and Double-
Dealer 1836 Hor Tm Trump (1876) 278 A Janus-
faced double dealer.

Dou'ble-dealiugf, double dealing, vbl sb.

[pe Double <15] Action marked by duplicity

;

the profession of one thmg and practice of another.
<1x389 Skelton Dethe Erie Northumb. 174 Let double

(Wlyng^ in the haue no place, 163a J Hayward tr
BtoiMt s Eromena 133 Some feared there was some dis-
sembling or double dealing in this businesse x<i^ Ans6ds

HI. X 403 The malice and double dealing of the
Chinese 1830 D’Israeli Chas. /, III iv 45 Saville by
nis double-dealing with the King and the Scots, proved
himself a political traitor,

Dou'ble-dealiugf, ppl a [f. prec., or f.

Double adv. 3,] Using duplicity,
XS87 Golding De lUontay xiv. 223 To be beguiled by a

614

dubbledcaling Spy xSss Macaulay f/ist Eug IV, S3
Lowmiiidcd, doubledcaitiig, self-seeking politicians

Double-decker, collar [paiasynth f dotible

dei/i + -Ell I
] A double-decked ship, etc a. ‘ A

ship with two decks above the water-line’, b
C/'S. ‘ A street-car having a second floor and seats

on top
,
a freight- or cattlc-car with two floors

[Cent, Diet )

Double-dye, v. [f Double adv. + Dye v ]
trans To dye twice; fig to imbue 01 stain deeply
x6oz H010 to Chuse good Wife iv. tii in Ha/1 Dodslcy
IX 77 Did he not .doubic-dye youi coral lips with blood?
1879 G Mekedith Egoist xxw, He is a soit of man to
double dye himself in guilt by way of vengeance
Hence Double-dyed ppl a

,

dyed twice
; fig.

deeplyimbued 01 stained(with gmlt, etc ), Double-
dyeing sb.y a method of dyeing mixed woollen and
cotton fabrics by which the two are dyed separately
1667 Pool 1. Dial belw Piotest 4 Papist (1735) 148 You

aie double dy’d Idolaters. 1678 Makvlll Giosuth Popery
IS Some double dyed Son of our Church, some Protestant
III gtaiii 1870 Miss Bkidgman K. Lynne II. xn 256 A
double dyed scouudiel

Double-edged, a. [f double edge + -ed, or
Double adv ] Having two (cutting) edges

; fig.
cutting or acting both ways
ijSa Hulolt, Double edged, aitccps 1687 Diivni n llmd

<5 Panih ill 19a Your Delphic sword .Is double-edged and
cuts on either side 1743 P Thomas fml Anson's Voy
289 Pikes headed with a double-edged Iron. 1791 Bos
WELi Johnson I 454 (Jod ) Strang, iiointed, double edged
wit, 1866 J Mahtini^au Asj I 196'lhecliaige is double-
edged, and cuts both ways
Double-e'uder.
I Anything having two ends alike

;
pec. a kind

of gun-boat rounded fore and aft. U. A.
X863 Star 3 Feb

, The double ender Sassaeus . caught
one of the shells which cnuied away the skylight ol the
cabin X87X Procioh Light he, 219 'Ihe TJiuted States
double ender 'Wateree* 18 Auter Anitquatian IX
370 (Cent ) It may be styled a double ender siiear, for each
extiemity of it is pointed in an identical manner.
2 , A cross-cut sawing-machinc, with two adjust-

able circular saws, for sa-wing both ends of
timber.

II Double euteudre (dr7bl autaudr). [larc

obs. F. = the usual dottble entente, double under-
standing, ambiguity; (an example, of 16SS, is given
by Littre in Suppl ) Cf. also double entendement
in Double a. 2 quot 1 548.] A double meaning

;

a word or phrase having a double sense, esp as
used to convey an indelicate meaning.
1673 DRYorN Marr d la Mode in 1 36 Foible, Chagrin,

Grimace, Embairasse, Double entendiu, Equivoiiuc 1678
Duchlss Cleveland m Miss Berry hug <5- Piance (1834) I
i. 92 The amhassadoi showed a letter, which he pretended
one part of it was a double entendre. 1694 Drydi n Larue
Tiinmph Prol,, No double entendres, which you sparks
allow, To make the ladies look —they know not how X709
Blit ApolloW No 11 3/2A double By th' word
IS express'd 1841 J T Hlwll i t P«mA C/rrit 1 159 The
jokes and the double entendres that weie flying about.

Double-face, a (Ihoperly two words, dou-
blefate)

* Duplicity
;
the acting of dilTercnt jiartb

inthesameconcern’ Webster 1828. b. (ilott ble-jace),

A double-faced person, a hypocrite.
xSga Boy's Ovin Paper Nov. 55/3 Then you believe that

uncte IS a double-face.

Double-faced (-f^ist), a.

1 Having two faces or aspects
1389 Greene (Arb ) 29 Chance is like lanus,

double faced a 1711 Ken Puparalwes Poet Wks 1721
IV 140 Double fac’d Death 1836 Fkoude //«/ Iwg II
36 Double-faced as these inventions are—weaiing one
meaning in the apologies of theologians, and quite another
to the multitude.

b. Of a fabric : Finished on both sides, so that
either may be used as the nght side.

fig ‘Facing two ways'; professing different

things to diffeient people
; insincere

*575-85 All!’ Sanoys Serm (1841) 64 Deep disscmbleis,
double hearted, double-tongued, double-faced 1577 Test 12
Patitarchs (1604) *34 Double fac’d men God abliorreth.
1825 T jLFrERsoN Autobiog yiVa 1859 I 63 Those whom
he knew to be slippery and double-faced
Hence Double-fa'cedness, the quality of being

double-faced
; duplicity, insincerity-

1867 Sala P>'. Waterloo to Pemn II xi6An element in
Spanish statecraft , known as doblez, 01 doublefacedness.
X887 Colvin Keats 79 Of double-facedness 01 msinceiity
Hunt was incapable

i Dou'blefold, a. Obs. [loosely after mamfold,
etc ] Twofold, double.
0:1300 Cnisor M 6758 (Colt) He sal again yeild duble

fald 138a Wychf Ps. 2nd Prol , Clad with the doublefold
cloth of confusion. 1377 Nouthbrookl Dnntg (1843) 26
The blessings are double fold to the diligent and obedient
hearer sZaS SportingMag XIX. 70 Increased in a double-
fold degree

Dou*ble-ganger (-goeqoi). [ad. Ger. doppel-
ganger or Du dubbelganger donblc-goer ]
1. The apparition of a living person

; a double,
a wraith.
*830 ScoTT Demondl 178 note, He may probably find it

•to be his own fetch or wraith or double-ganger 1863
Kingsley Herew xix. Either you are Hereward, or you are
his double-ganger.

DOUBLE-MINDED.
iu'iiucni]

. „ , , 1
° ^mpmsoaima, the double-headed snake nonce-use

uumc-

1831 WiiiiTiLR Donble-hcaded Snake 60 Urchins

two-hSSw. “ :

C161X CHAmAN/*«rfi 566 In his lov’d mothei’s hand TT-put the double-handed cup 2834 Medwin Anghrm lvSelI *72 Do you use a single or double handed rod ?

‘

2 Having two hands
, fig capable of a double

use, appliLation, or action
x66s Glanvill Scepsis Set (J ). All things being double

falscimod
^ “ appearances both of t!mh aid

Hence Douhle-Ka ndedness, the qnahty of beinp
double-handed, duplicity of aclion.

^

® Tledouble-lsadM
snakc^

^

o. Double-headed shot.
X607 lopSEi r Serpents (165S) 700 The Grecians call thisSerpent Amphisbaina I have called it Double-head 163sSwan SPec M. (1670) 440 1 he Amphisbena, or Double hea^^x^ZLond Gas No 1361/1 He., loaded his Guns withdouble bead and loiind Partridge

DotL*ble-]iea.ded, a. Having a double head
or two heads, two-headed {ht andfig )
Double-hemled shot a shot consisting of two Vinlla loined

tQ%<Ahn\ Double-htfMed serpent or snake', a snake-hke
luard ofN Ameiica, having the head and tail nearly alike
heuce formerly supposed to have two heads, ssAmphis-
UA NA 2

13^-3 ,41^ 34 ij 33 //t« r'///,c 6Pinnes suchasshalbe
double headed X646 Sin 1 Browne Pseud. Ep vii xii
363 Plib favours are deccitfull and double headed, he doeth
.appaicutgood,forieall evillafterit 1663 Gerdier Cotwm#/

P “ouble headed-Aigle X678 tr Gaya’sArt ofWar
17 Doubk-headed Shot are two Bullets fastned together, by
a little piece of Iron, about halfan inch long 1727A Hamil-
ION New Ace E hid II. xxxiii. 10 This double-headed
Goveininuit 177A Goldsm Nat Hist (1776) VII 222 The
Amphisha-na, or the Double Headed Serpent 1804 Naval
Chron XII 63,13 lounds of double headed shot 1863
Kingsley Iltmu xvii, His great double-headed axe

Doublc-liea'der. U.S a. A land offirework,
b A railway tram having two engines
1869 Aldrich Story ofBad Boy 92 The smaller sort of

firewoi ks, such ns pin-whcels, serpents, double headers x88x
Chttago I iiiiLS 12 Mar

,
The express from Chicago started

out with a double-header

Dou’bile-hea'rted, a [see Double a 5]
Having a ‘ double heart ' , deceitful, dissembling
*352 Latimer Serin ^ Rem (1845) 151 Double-hearted,

speaking one thing with their tongues, and thinking another
tiling lu their hcaits. 16x7 Hieron Wks II 160 Guilefull

and doublc-hp.utcd hypociitcs 1849 HAREPar. Serm. II.

227 In this doiibkfaceci, doubleheaited world
Hence Donble-Iiea'xtedness
1371 Golding Calvin on Ps xii 3 This dubblehartednesse
maketh men dubbletunged x888 Heron Ch. Subapostolic

Ai;e I 1 21 Doublelieartedness, guile, aiiogance

Dou’blegee, -key, -see, dubbletie, adapta-

tions or corruptions of Du dubbeltje, a com worth

10 cents, Ol about id. English
1707 Funnlll Voy (1729) /oi A Doublekey, which is a

piLte of money that goes for two pence X731 Medley
Kolbtu's Cape G Hope I 168 A Dubbletie .. a twopenny
piece of Dutch money 1736 Mus. Calderwood Jnil,

{1884) 59 Two stivei pieces called doublesees x^Blatlm.
Mag Aug 183 We had to put a doublejee or so into the

wooden blioe

t Dou*ble-leaf, sb and a Obs.

A sb The plant twayblade {Ltstera ovata),

an orchid with two laige opposite ovate leaves.

1378 Lyte Dodoeiis n Ivii 224 The Twayblade or

Dmiblttleaf 1605 '1 imme Qnersit, i xiii 65 The salts [of]

double leafc and of caulus benedictus are diaphoricall

IB adj Having two leaves, double-leaved

1392 Lyly Midas i 11, The lips are . . made for a double-

leak dole for the mouth.

Dou ble-lo*ck, v trans To lock by two turns

of the key, as m some foims of lock

1392 SiiAKs Veit ij- Ad 448 Bid Suspicion doublelock

the door X748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) III 39 How
came I to double-lock myself in 7 1840 Dickens Bam
Rudgell ix 77 John had double-locked the door

Double SXLeEbXdng'y sb. Double or ambiguous

signification
,

the use of an ambiguous word ot

phiase, esp to convey an indelicate meaning; *=

Double entendbe. So Dou ble-meanan? a,

having a double meaning, ambiguous. DouMe-

xaeanex nonce-wd,, one who deals in double

meanings , .

1551 T Wilson Logike (1580) 8 The wily usyng ofwordes,

that ill sense have double meanyng *59* Sylvester JJ

Barias i. vi 824 Th’ Embassader Of Pyrrhus (whom tne

Delphian Grader Deluded by his double-meaning Measure}

1601 SnAKS All's Well IV lu. 114 Has decern d niee,lilce a

double-meaning Prophesier. 17x2 Steele

P 2 These are ever harping upon things they ought

allude to, and deal mightily in double meaning . to V

double-meaners are dispersed thro’ all parts oftown y

1840 Hood Miss Kilmansegg, Her "
double meaning shows double sense x8S3

II Ixxxiii XI 36 By delicate wit and double-meaning

phrases to express an offensive sentiment
. jt. ’

.

Double-minded, Haying two ^ ,

undecided or wavering in mind ; t also, lorm y>

Having two meanings, an overt and a conceaie .
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Huloet, Dowble mynded, or of many wyttos, altrt-

*6ii Bible Jas i 8 A double minded man is vnstable

m all his wayes 1727 H Herbert tr Flenry's Bed HtU
I i6r Thou shalt not be either double tongued 01 double-

minded i8m J H Newman y-nr (1837) I m 42

It IS the double minded who find difficulties.

Hence Double-mi ndeduess, the state of being

double-minded (in either sense)

160S W ScLATEB Maltichy (1630) 29 Lameness Is hypo-

crisie, double-mmdedness *646 H Lawrence Cmtm A»-

eells 12 1 Insincerity and double-miudednesse i6S4 H*

L’Estrange C/iflSf 7(1655)71 The Amphibology, thedouble-

mindednesse of the word ‘ dux ’ 1881 Gi adstoni Sfi at

Leeds 7 Oct , Feeble double-mindedness that does not see

its own intention
. rir -i-i

Donbleness (djc bines) [f Double a +
-NESa ]

1 The quality or state of being double 01 two

fold (In qiiot. 1533, A double layer 01 fold )

1308 Tuevisa Barth De P R xix. cxvi (1495) 919 The
more he passyth fro doublynesse and nygheth to symply-

nesse « 1533 Ln Berners //7<o« ix. 23 The stioke passyd

through the doublenes of his cloLe 1665-7S Ray /‘iota

jgo The Double Popy difleieth onlyfiom the single field

Popy in the doubleness of the floweis 1833 Bain tioises

Int n n § 10 If we had two distinct olfactoiy nerves, we
should have a feeling of doublene-ss or repetition of smells

fb Double or doubtful meaning, ambiguity
J494 Fabyan C/« cw VII ccxxiii 248 He wagged Ins hede,

as he that conceyued some doublenesse in this reporte 1331
T Wilson Bogtke (1580) 8 That the doublenesse of no one
woorde deceive the heaier [1694 R BuKTiioacr Reason

37 Words ofien have a doubleness of meaning, and then
are called Ambiguous]

c. Dmbleness of7«*7*r/=double-nnndedncss.
<11628 Preston New Covt (1634) 10 Doublenesse of mind

. when a man is distracted between God and some othei

object. 1863 Kinglake Crimea I 348 That douhlcnuss of
mind which made him always prone to do acts clashing one
with another

2 . The character of being ' double ’ in action 01

conduct, duplicity, deceitfulness, tieachery
C1374 Chaucer Aael ^ Arc, 159 He coude hir dowhil-

nesse espie 1423 Jas I Ktugts Q cxxxvi, Fy on thairc
doubilnesse 1 1348 Hail Chton , Rthu /H tan 7) igg b,

The erle began to complain of the ingintitude and double-
nes of kyng Edward i6xa Holland Camden's Brit i 602
Dissimulation and doublenesse of heart 1792 Mad D'Ar-
BLAY Diary May, Unsuspicious where he has met no
doubleness 1863 Geo Eliot Romola m xxvii, What he
called perplexity seemed to her sophistry and doubleness

Dou*bie-oui ck, a (j/i, adv). a adj Mtl
Applied to die quickest step next to the run ;

=
Double a 4c Hence Veiy rapid or hurried
b. jA Double-quick pace or time; = Double
31, also5^». At the doulle-qmtk very quickly
or hastily, e. adv In double-quick time.
In the U.S army, according to the CentuiyDid

,
Double-

wick tune consisted of 163 steps of 33 indies (=453^ ft ) to
the inmate, which is identical with the ‘ double time ' at

f
resent (i8q6) in foice in the British Army Accoiding to
'unk & Wagnall the term has been superseded by 'double

time ’ see Double « 4 c.

1822 G W Manby Foy Greeuland sg,l singled out
one [seal] that was maiching away in double qui^ time
1834 Medwin Angler lu Wales II 41 It was neces,sary to
move on at double quick CloistcrUf II III 229
He took a candle and lighted it, and turned it down till it

tamed his fingers
; when he dropped it double quick 1883

Harpeds Mag Sept. 553/1 His men wcie proceeding at
the double quick
Hence Dou'ble-q.'ai'ck: » , zntr and trans

,
to

march, or cause to march, at double-quick. {CAS)
1863 Life tn South II 294 How they marched and

marched again ; and ‘ double quicked ’, they called it , thu ty
miles a day CenturyMag 962 Berry double-
q^ked ms men to the point, but was too late

Doubler (d»*bl3j). Now only dial Forms

;

4-5 doblep(e, dobeler(e, diib(b)lar, 5 dobbler,
dowbler, Sc dibler, 5- doubler, dubler, (9
dial, dibbler). [a AP*. dohler, dubler, = OF
doblter, doublier a kind of dish, also, a liquid
measure, napldn, towel, bag, satchel •— L dupldrt-
wn liquid measure, bag, piuse, f. dttplus Double :

see -AEiuM
] A lame plate or dish.

P B 1146 A bassyn, a bolle .Adysche
XI ^ nin ,

Love Bonanieni Mirr xxxix 79
A. X wyth me putteji hys honde in to be

,*+ • -Raws of Four Burghs exxv, § 3Uam j rhe heir sail hauq ane dish, aiie dibler, ane charger,
ane cmppie 1362 Wills 4 Inv N C. (Sin tees 1835) igS,

“‘J dubleis *674-^1 RayN C Words
34 A Dubler or Doubler, a Platter or Dish Vox pei
magnamAnghffi partem diffusa 183S Robinson Whtiby
trtej

, mmier, a deep earthen dish or platter
“ (do bleu) Forms : see Double a,

L Dotblb V. + -EB 1 , cf. F. dottbleur, prob the
imnmdiate source of the technical sense 3 a.]
1 Om who, or that which, makes double.

*SS7 in ToiieUs

ham “37 The doubler of thy gaine 1589 Putten-

which TO? ^ lepetition,

but
doubler a speedie iteration of one word,

7 Plar« !
inteimission. 1869 Reed Ship build 1

* 0 1 j
sei ved as doublers to the mam flat keel

Lr p Double w it. Obs.

fojm^e
o's Offices (iss6) 130 Gylefull, craftie,

loxiiae, and a verie dubbler
senses, a A person employed in

(see Double v 7) ; also, a machine for
doubling cotton oi silk

x66z Act 14 Chas II, c 15 § 6 Silk-winder and Doubler
^7*3 Bond Gas No 6i87/4Eli7abetb Faulkner. Silk-
Doubler Ibid No 6189/4 Katharine Jackson Worsted-
Doubler 1879 J RoBrnTSONin yVe/iM Ednc IV
209/1 Caiding engines, lap machines or doublers

b. Electr An apparatus . see quot 1 788
1788 Phil Trans, LXX VIII 8 It is Mr Bennet’s doubler

that was intended to multiply, by repeated doubling, a
small, and otherwise unpeiceivable, quantity of electricity,
till it became sufficient to affect an electrometer, to give
spaiks, etc 1794 Read

/

3/rf LXXXIV 266 When I employ
the doubler to investigate atmospheric electricity i88x
Maxweli Blech 4 Magu I 294 By means of the revolving
doiiblei Volia succeeded m developing an electrification
capable of affecting his electiometer

e. Calico printing. * A blanket or felt placed
between the cloth to be printed and the pnnting-
tablo or cylinder’ (Knight Diet Mech.)

Disttlhng A pait or appendage of a still,

for intercepting and retiimmg the less volatile
vapours to be re-distilled.

4 slang. A blow that * doubles up ’ a person.
xZxxMoiit HeraldxoOct xZxz SportingMag "XyLyLlTA.

T^Penton was grounded by a doubler on the left side

Double-reef, v Chiefly in jia. pple double-
reefed (also 8 -rifb). tians To reduce the
spiead of (a sail) by taking in two reefs Hence
Double-reef sh , ‘m double-reefs of the top-
sails ’ = with the topsails double-reefed
1703 DAMPirR Voy. HI in 133 It would blow..so that we

could scarce rariy oui Top-saik double rift. 1726 Siiel-
vocKL Boy louiui World (1757) 4 At noon we set the main-
sail dotiblc-i eefed i833Marryat 7^. diw//fffxv, We were
obliged to double-reef the topsails and the weather looked
vei-y thieatening 1837 in Meic Mar Mag (1858) V 8
At dayliglit, in double reefs of the top sails

Double-ruff, a game at caids . see Ruff.
Doubleseo see Doublejeb
Double-skot, ». trans. To load (a cannon)

with a double quantity of shot. Also/^
1824 Scott Rcdgauntlet ch. ui, A pair of buffers they ai e

double-shotted 1830 Marryat King's Own xvi, The
enemy poured in a double shotted . broadside. 1833
T'RrNCir Proveibs 111. 49 [Proverbs] so nch in humour, so
double-shotted with homely sense 1859 F. A GRirriTiis
At til Man (1862) 60 Double shot the gun

Doublet (cl»blet) Forms: 4-7 dublett(e,
4-8 dublet, (5 doubelet, -led, dobbelet, do-
bel(l)att(e, dobelat, doplyt), 5-6 doblet, -ett(e,

doublette, dow-, (6 Sc. dowblat, dwiplat),
6-7 doublett, dowblet, 4- doublet, [a. F
dotthlet (I2th c. in Hatz -Barm ) something folded,
a furred coat, etc , f. double + dim. suffix -et."}

1, A close-fitting body-garment, with or without
sleeves, worn by men from the 14th to the iSth
centuries. (Rarely applied to a similar garment
worn by women ) Obs exc. Jfist.

(The doublet had many changes of fashion, being at one
time with, at another without, short skirts In its various
sleeved and sleeveless forms, it was the prototype of the
modern coat, jacket, and waistcoat )
1326 Wardi Acc Bdw //, 26/3Uniis doublet pro corpore

Regis 13 Caw 4 Gr Kni. 371 Dubbed in a dublet of
a dere tars 1489 Caxton Faytes ofA ii. xiii 113 They
hadd couertly vndre theyr lytel doublettes rasers. 1348
Hall Chron

,
Hen. FI {an 15)135 That it was ynough for

a woman, to judge the diffeience betwene the shurte and
the dublet ofher husbande 1627 Drayton Agincomt, etc
158 Dublet, and CloLe, with Plush and Veluet linde. 1740
Gray Lei Poems (1775) 83 We should have taken it for a
red sattin doublet 1835 Url Philos Mannf 133 George
Fox,, travelled as a missionary .. buttoned up m a leathern
doublet with sleeves

b. phr Doublet and hose ; esp. as the typical
masculine attire ; also, as a sort of undress, or
dress for active pursuits, implying absence of the
cloak worn for warmth and protection, or of the
gown, coat, or cassock befitting age or dignity.
1508 Shaks Merry JK iii 1 46 And youthful still, in your

doubleland hose, this raw-rumatickeday 7 *600—A V L,
II IV 6 Doublet and hose ought to show it selfe coragious
to pettycoate 1603-4 Const. 4 Canons Bed. § 74 That m
public they go not in their Doublet and Hose, without
Coats or Cassocks <2x634 Selsen Table-T (Arb ) 38 One
man can go m Doublet and Hose, when another Man can-
not be without a Cloak 1838 Longf M Standish i, 3
Clad m doublet and hose, and boots of Cordovan leather

f c. Doublet of defence (or fence) : a body-
armour composed of metal plates covered with
cloth or leather ; =Bb.iqandine Obs
1418 E E Wills (1882) 37 A Doubeled of defence couered

with red Lejjer. 2463 Mann 4 Honseh Exp (1841) 158
Ffusten ffor to make doblettys off fence 1488 Will of
Sharneboume (Somerset Ho), Doblette of fence X883
Fairholt's Costume in Eng. (ed. 3) Gloss, s v. Bngan-
dine

+ d Iron or stone doublet • a pnson. Ohs slang.
1693 Fryer E.Ind 4/* 318 We say metaphorically,

when any is in Prison, He has a Stone Doublet on, a xjoo
B E Diet Cant Crew, Iron-doublet, a Prison rx72o
Lett fr Mist’s frnl (1722) I 227 He that will not pay
his Debts when a few good Words will ballance his Accounts
with Ins Creditor, deserves to wear a Stone Doublet all his

Life-time.

2. One of two things precisely alike or in some
way identical . one ofa pair or cQuple ; a duplicate

copy; pi twins spec. h. Fhtlol One of two words
(in the same language) representmg the same ulti-

mate word but differentiated in form, as cloak and
clock,fashion and faction, o. PrtnUng A word
or phrase set up a second time by mistake=

D

ouble
sb. 3 li ("Webster, 1864)
[1549 Latimer ipb Semi bef Edw VI (Arb ) 107 For as

good preachers be worthy double honour so vnpi caching
prelates be worthy double dishonoure They muste be at
theyr doublets ] 1SS3T WilsonJ?//^^ (i58o)203Doublettes,
IS when we reheaise one and the same worde twise togethei
Ah wretche, wretche, that I am x68x Grew Musium (J ),

Those doublets on the side of his tail seem to add stiength
to the muscles which move the tail-fins 1869 Conteinp
Rev, X 160 Doublets, 1 a double and divergent derivations
fiom a common root, as, for example, laison and ration
1881 Skpat Etymol Diet 173 Thus dole is a doublet of
deal X883 A tlienceum 9 May 594 [In] Hebrew grammar .

there is a special dual form to expiess doublets
3 Gaming {pi ) a. The same number turning

up on bath the dice at a throw.
rx43o Chester PI (Shaks, Soc) 11. 56 Nowe will I begyn

For to caste T'ake lieare, I date 1 tye, Are dublettes, in
good faye <e 1680 Butler Rem (1759) II 270 He seldom
fails to throw doublets 1835 E Smedley Occult Sc 246
Doublets must occasionally tui n up if we are always casting
the dice.

t b An old game at tables or backgammon
x6xx CoTGR , Renette, a game at Tables of some resem-

blance with our Doublets, or Queenes Game 1628 Eari i

Microcosm, (Arb ) 71 At tables he reaches not beyond doub-
lets 1684 Otway .<4 v 1 Wks 172811 85 Faiewel .

Seven and Eleven, Sink-Tray and the Doublets
4 . A pair or couple, spec a. Sporting Two

birds killed at once with a double-ban elled gun.
1816 Col Hawictr Diary (1893) I 146, I had eiglit

doublets and bagged both my birdb every time. 1837 Ibtd.
II 129 Five glot lous doublets

b. A combination of two simple lenses.
183X Brewster O/rict xh 342 Dr Wollaston’s micioscopic

doublet consists of two piano convex lenses 1844A Gray
Lett {1893) 325, 1 can see the pollen-tubes with even my
three-line doublet 1 1874 Knight s v , Sir John
Herschel’s doublet consists of a double convex lens and of
a plano-concave lens 1 1 is intended for a simple tnicioscope
x88o Nahite XXI 41 1 The object glasses are doublets
with a positive lens of quartz and a negative of Iceland
spar.

5 A counterfeit jewel composed of two pieces of
crystal or glass cemented together with a layer of
colour between them, or of a Ihm slice of a gem
cemented on a piece of glass or inferior stone.
X449 Chuichw Acc St George, Stamford (Nichols T797J

*33 S gret cioun . garnished with stones clepyd dublets
c XS30 Pol Rel 4 L Poems (1866) 43 Doblettes of glasse
yeue a gret euidence, T hyng countiriet wyl fade at assay
1649 Lovelace Poems Ded ,Take my Garnet-Dublet Name
1758 Monthly Rev 348 Various methods of counterfeiting
gems by coloured glass, pastes, doublets 1887 Pall Mail
G. 28 Sept 5/1 ‘Doublets’ as they are called are topazes
having a thin slice of diamond laid on the visible surface
the composite stone being sold as a diamond.
6 Her
1830 Robson Brit Herald III Gloss , Traverse or

Doublet, IS a bearing resembling the choveron, which
issues from two angles of one side of the escutcheon, and
meets in a point about the middle of the other side , but
without touching the line of the shield with its point

7 Billiards. (See quot.)

x8s6 CRA\tLEY Billimds (1839) 18 The Doublet is pio-
duced by striking your own or the object ball against one of
the cushions, so as to make it rebound to an opposite pocket
or ball

8 athib. and Comb, (sense i).

1513 More Rich III (1S83) 47 He plucked vp hys doublet
slciie to his elbow. 1523 Lu Berners Proiss I ccclxxxiv,

A dowblette maker of London. 1675J Pyhchon in Mathev
K Philip's JVar {i36z) 245, I piay you send down by the
post my doublet coat

Hence Don "bleted a

,

clad in a doublet
; + Don -

bletliig sb., ? stuff for doublets (cf trousentig).
XS73 Act Gen Assembly in Henderson Old World

Scotland (1893) 163 All Kinde of gowning, cutting, doublet-
ting, or breekes of Velvet 1858 Hawthorne Ancestral
I'ootsteps (1883) 495 Doubletted and beruflied knightly
shades of Queen Elizabeth's time

Dou'ble-'fch.O'Dg, “V. trans To strike with the

doubled thong of awhip. Hence Double-tEomffex,
a stioke thus given {colloq )

1836 Whyte Melville Kate Cov, xix, Double thonging
the off wheeler most unmercifully 1890 Boldrewood
Colonial Ref (1891) 187 With a shout, a doiible-thonger,

half a dozen wild plunges . the team settled dou n . to

something like i-acing speed

t Double-tongue. Obs.

1. Duplicity or deceitfulness of speech. (Properly

two words, ^uhle tongue : see Double as)
c 1386 Chaucer Pai s T r 570 pe sinne of double tonge

suche as speken fane biforn folk and wikkedly bihynde.

14 , [see Double <z. si.

2 Herb The shrub Ruscus Hypoglossum
;
so

called from the leaves springing from the middle

of the leaf-like stalks or phyllodes
2378 Lvte Dodoens vi. xiii 674 Double tongue hath

thicke brownish leaues vppon the whiche there groweth
in the midle of euery leafe another smal leafe fashioned like

a tongue 1601 Holland II marg ,
Btsltngua

Horse-tongue, or Double-tongue

Double-tongue, v . see Tongue.
Double-tongued (-t»i)d), a. [cf. Double a.

5] Speaking contrary or inconsistent things;

deceitful or insincere in speech.
138a Wyclie I Tim 111. 8 It byhoueth dekenes for to be
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chast, not dowble tungjd 1483 Cath Angl. iro/a Dubylle-

tonged, amliloqmts hlutgitts *333 Gah Jitchi Vay
17 Thay that ar doubel tungxt the quhilk sai-? ane thing

now, and sine ane oder thing 1720 Dl For Capt Singlctmi

XVI, Thou ait but a double-tongued Christian, I doubt 1849

Grotp Greece ii Ixvui (i86a) VI 114 ‘ The double-tongued

and all-objecting Zeno

'

Doubling' blig), vbl sb, [-INO ^ ] The
action of the veib Double, or its result

1 Twofold increase, multiplication by two, dupli-

cation
, 't'

repetition [pbs ).

1398 Trevisa Barth De P R vx. xmii (1495) 361
Reilesion and reboundynge and dowblynge of the soiine

benies. *370 Dec Math Pref 29 A Mechanicall Dubblyng
of the Cube 1603 Knollcs ifist Turks (1638) 221 'lo

the doubling of his gnefe. 1836 Emluson Ene, Trails,

Ability Wks (Bohn) 11. 44 Theiapid doubling 01 the popu-
lation.

b Brewing and Dtsiilhng (See quots )
tq/aLond tf Country Bteru iv 266 They .use their next

sinairWort instead of the first Water for brewing Ale or

more Strong Beer from fresh Malt, which they call

Doubling 1874 Knight Diet Mech
,
Doubling x The

second distillation of low wines

2 . couc) The lining of a garment ;
es/ in

Heraldry.
1372 BossrwetL Aimoiie ii 79 h. In Armes it is called

Ermyne In Mantles (as M G Leyghe saycth) they aic
called doblinges i6ia Guilliai lleialdry i iv (1611) le

Doublings or linings of 1 oabes 1708 J CiiAMnriu aynf St
Gt Brit I III 111, A Viscount's mantle hath two doublings
and a half of plain white fui 1809 J IIoml in Naval
Chron XXIV 193 A mantling gules, the doubling argent.

3 Nani, a, A piece of limber filled on to the

blits; fir-lining b. The covciing 01 lining of a
ship with an extra layer ofplanking ; the extra layer

itself, c The double-sehmed border or edging of

a sail. d. pL That part of a mast between the

tresLletrees and the cap.

*769 Falconer Dwl Mai me (1789^ Coussm de ItUes, the
fii-lining or doubling of the bits 1833 Sir J Ross Narr
mid Voy 11 II Such clTects are very apt to follow the
doubling of vessels 1883 Harpeds Mag Aug 450/1 The
lower part of the luff .laced to the doublings of the mast.

4. Building (See quots )
1842-76 Gwilt Encyel Aichit Gloss, Doubling, a term

used in Scotland to denote eaves’ boaids. 1874 Knight
Diet Mech, Doubling e The double course of shingles
or slates at the eave of a house
6. The folding of any substance

;
a fold

1634 Peacham Gentl Exere i xiii 43 Giving to every
fold his proper naturall doubling. 1663 Hooke Mu rogr
141 A kind of hem or doubling of the leaf. 1703 Moxon
MeJi Exere g When you double up your Iron , .to make it

thick enough and woi k in the doubling into one another,
and make it one , lump 1833 Bain Senses .$• Int, 11 11

§ II The structuie is so arranged by iamificationsand.doub-
lings as to present a very extensive surface to the air.

6. A sudden turn in running; Jig. an evasion,

a shift
,
deceitful or tricky action, double dealing.

*S73 G Harvey Letiei hh (Camdeni a6 Your wurslup
mat the better conceive there hole dealing and dubling with
me z6ii Spi ed Hist, Gi Brit ix xii (1632) 713 Pestred
with the doublings ofLawyers 1674N Cox^GcnU Recreat
i,{i677) 92 Wlien Hounds hunt a Female-Hare, she will use
more Crossing and Doubling 1730 Johnson Rambler
No 31 P 8 Mean doublings to escape the pursuit of
criticism 1833 Maovui ay Hist Eng IV, 189 To trace all

the turns and doublings of his course .would be wearisome

7 . aitrib. (vanous technical senses : see the vb

)

1769 Falconer Diet Marine (1789I, Clous des saboids,
doublmg-nails, to line the gun-poits 1774 Hull Dock Act
25 Doubling planks that may be wrought upon the sides.

187S lire's Diet Arts HI. 793 (Silk Manuf ) The motions
are given to the doubling-machine in a veiy simple way
DoU’bliil.g', a. [f. asprec. -h-iNG^.] xhat

doubles, in various senses

1 . Making, or becoming, twice as much
;

in-

creasing twofold
; repeating, resounding, echoing

;

t stammering (quot 1631).
1398 Sylvester Du Bartas ii i iv. Handy-crafts (1621)

228 He makes the trampled giound . . shake with doubling
sound, xtsaOuKViVEsArgalus ^P (1678} 23 Tears whose
violence denyd Th' intended passage of her doubling
tongue. 1674 N Cox Gentl Recreat. i (1677) 13 Heads
having doubling Croches, are called Forked Heads 1711
Pope Temp Fame 333 Thro’ the big dome the doubling
thunder bounds 1787 Cavallo in /’/«/ 'Jreuis LXXVllf
14 Experiments made with those doubling or multiplying
plates 1801 Young ibid XCII, 45 Doubling [= double,
lefracting] spars.

2. Folding, bending
1633 G Herbert Temple, Longing i, With doubling

knees and weary bones.

3 Tinning suddenly in running
; Jig evasive.

1381 Molcaster Positions xxxvii (18^) 164 Deepe dis-
sembling and dubling hypocrisie 1633 (juahles Evtbl iv
IV (171^ 201 The Iiuidmost hound oft takes the doubling
hare 1735 Somlrvilid Chase ii 17 With Steps revers’d
She forms the doubling Maze 1735 H Walpole Lei to
H. S. Conway 13 Nov

, Lord Egmont was doubling,
absurd, and obscure

Doulblooil (cli7bl;7n). Also 7 dobloue, dub-
Ixon, 8 doublon, doblon [a F. doublon, or Sp.
doblm, augm. of doble Double J A Spanish gold
com, originally double the value of a pistole, 1. e
= 33 to 36 skillings Enghsh, now worth a little

more than £1.
1622 Mabbe tr Alemeals Guzman d'Alf II ii vm. 170,

I gave him sixe Doblones of two 1719 De For Crusoe i

xiii, Six doubloons of gold 1727-31 Chambers Cycl s v

,

Theie are also double dnbloons now current for 3 pound
12 shillings 1743 P Thomas ^ml Anson’s Voy App 3
Dollars 540^ Troy and Double Loons 201 1733 Johnson,
Donblon 186a London Rev 30 Aug 197 A minute search
IS easily prevented by the influence of doubloons on Spanish
officials

II Doublure (dwhliit r). [F. dotiblure lining, f.

doubler to Double, line.] An ornamental lining,

usually of leather, on the inside of a book-cover.
x886 PallMall G, 24 Nov £/e With a doublm c (this is the

term applied to the elaborated inside faces of the cover) of
crimson morocco 1892 Bookseller's Calal , Bound in

Biocade of the Eighteenth Century, the cloth cover with
the Artist’s design in gold used as a doiibluie 1893
ZAEHNSDoar Sh Hist Bookbinding 22 To Badier ib assigned
the first use of doubluies (1703).

Doubly (d» bli), adv [f. Double a -f -ly 2 ]

1. In a double or twofold manner 01 degree ;
in

two ways, 01 twice as mncli.
C1380 WvcLir Serm Sel. Wks I 386 Here we synnen

doiihli ri43o Mtrour Saliiacioun 1172 Two tables of the
commandements dowbly in ouie lady sawle waic 1393
SiiAKb Rich II, I 111 80 Thy blowes, doubly rcdouhlLd
1789 Mad D’Arblay Diary 14 Jan , I was now doubly
sorry 1834 Mbs SoMERvitir Lonnex Phys. Sc, xxv.
250 Doubly refracting sulistances

2 With duplicity, deceitfully. ? Obs
1:1430 Ptlgi Lyf Manhode iii xwi (1869) 150 False

mesures she isetli doublelichc ^1583 R Brownp Answ
Cartwright 2 Let him not dcale doubly with vs ifiza Gi 1

Foot out 0/Snare 77 Hee had no reason to speak doublcly
1748 Richardson fi8ii) III xxxi. 186 They lay a
man under a necessity to deal doubly with them '

Doubt (daut), sb 1 Forms
: 3-4 dut(e, (4 dote),

3-6 doute, (4-6 dowt(e, dou5t(e, dought(e,
dowght), 4-7 dout, 6- doubt, (5-6 doubt©, 6
dubte, dowbt). [MK. a. OF dute, dote, dottle,

vbl sb. f. dottier to Doubt The spelling donate,

dotighi, arose from the spoken identity, which per
contra caused Doughty to be spelt doubly As to

the mod. spelling with b, see Doubt v ]
1. The (subjective) stale of uncertainty with

legard to the truth or reality of anything
; un-

decidedness of belief or opinion With pi : A
feeling of uncertainty as lo something
axzz^Lcg Kath. 2463 Nc beo na|>ingodutc Of al

het tu ibeden liaucst. 1:1300 Bcket 375 Thanne was the
Bischop in gret doute what wcie thcrof to done c 1400
Maundev. (Roxb.) xiii 57 pon man of htil faith, win had
Jjoii doute? xo^%Cath Angl 105/2 A Dowte,
dubietas, dubiiacio, dubimn 1359 W Cunningham C<w.
mogi Glasse 17 Your wordes bringc me in a doubt 1376
Fltmino Pampl Epist. 17 You ought not to stand in

doubt 1383 Q Eli7 in Four C Eng Lett 29, 1 write
not this, my deate brothei, foi dout. i6o6 Shaics Tr 4
Cr \\ 11 16 Modest Doubt is cal’d The Beacon of the wise
1708 STANiiopc/’/fywji/ij' (17091IV ^To remove nil Remains
of Unbelief and Doubt 1779 Cowper Hymn, ‘ IVhcn
darkness long ’ i, The folly of my doubts and fears 1830
Tennyson In Mem xcvi. There lives, more faith lu honest
doubt, Believe me, than m half the creeds

b. The condition of being (objectively) un-
certain

; a state of affaiis such as to give occasion
for hesitation or uncertainty.
<11300 Cursor M. 22612 (Gott) Samt paul it sais, it es na

dute 1373 Barbour Brace xiv. 207 Quhill eftir myd morne,
the lichting Lestit, in-till sic ane dout. 1678 Drvdeh A ll

for Love iv 1 (Seager) Like A polished glass held to the
lips, when life's In doubt 1818 Jas. Mill Bnt India 11 .

V vi 356 It..brought 111 doubt the sincerity of thefoimer
professions. 1892 Sir A. Ktrewich in Law 1 tints Rep.
LXVII 140/1 III a case of this kind I think I ought to give
the defendant the benefit of the doubt
2 A matter or pomt involved in uncertainty

;

a doubtful question
; a difficulty. Obs.

c 1374 Chaucer Boeth iv pr. vi 134 Whan oon doute is

determined and kut awey per wexen ojier doutes wipouteii
noumbre. 1398 Trevisa DeP R xvi xlvii (1495)
569 No man snal wene that it is doubt or fals that god bath
s.ette vertue m piecyous stones 1381 Plttie Guazzds
Civ Conv I (1586) 41 b. Who will now and then propose
such doubtfiill doubtes 1693 Col Rec Pennsylv I 420
You doe Likewise alledge that the greatest bodie of Laws,
were transmitted ..by Mr penn, which is a doubt.

1 3. Apprehension, dread, fear Obs,
a 1223 Juliana 28 Foi dute of deaSe. 1297 R. Glouc.

^724) 89 He nadde of no prince in be world doute c 1386
Chaucer Pars T F 949 Oonly for the doute of Ihesu
Cnst 1411 Rolls of Parlt III 650/2, I havyng doute of
haime of my body dyd assemble these persones. c 1489
Caxton Sonnes ofAymon 111 81 For double to be blamed
he spoied his horse ai333LD Berners Huon xcv 31

1

They dare not, for dought of Kyng Charlemayne 1639D Pell Impr of Sea sn Being in many fears and doubts
of starving.

fb. A thmg to be dreaded
; danger, risk. Obs.

13. . Coer de L. 2022 It is giet doute he schal us Wynne I

C1400 Lanfimids Ctntrg 134 If j>at like remile peeise be
brayn panne per is a greet doute in be caas 1396 SpenserF Q y XI 47 However strong and stout They weie, as well
ajmrov d in many a doubt.
4. Phrases; a. To make doubt’. t(«) to hesi-

tate, to scruple (pbs ) ; (^) to doubt, to be un-
certain. b. No doubt' undoubtedly, doubtless,

t c. Out ofdoubt • without doubt, doubtless (Ohs'),

d. Without doubt : (a) certainly, undoubtedly

;

i{b) without fear, feailessly (pbs ).
a. 1386 T B. La Primaud. Fr Acad i (1589) 185

Boleslaus the seconde made no doubt to take women by
violence fiom their husbands 1709 Strvpe Ann Ref \
xxii. 264,

1

make some doubt, whether the Proclamation

were ever printed 1873 Jowett Plato (ed 2) I gao Ino doubt ^at you will prove the truth of your words^
^

b cigSo WvcLir Wks (1880) 378 And nn .
siluestie schulde haue syiined more greuousFy
did xSTbFL’cmmPanopi.Epist 86 Your mother
Gentlewoman (no dout) 1743 P. Thomas Jm}

dowght her aftei doo 1377 St Aug^Manuaf^n

to the full 1636 Cromwell Sp 17 Sept, moseive, out of doubt, been what I tdd vou
^ wnose

III
reioise

ends have,
d a x^oo CursorM 2053 (CottYcham^ wit outen doutSal be his brothers vnderlote Ibid 6557 (Cott ) Cum«

^ StrCleges 44 Rechand poreSchulde be there wythoutton dought 1345Am ehn E rZ.i
(1608) D ij Wiiljouten doute I sholde mirite to leastyS
*i^^1

^ Henneus was withoutdouk. the head of the Biikali 1893 F. Hall Two tSsviL Without doubt, m thejudgment ofmany he has done so
o. Comb
1649 G Daniel THnatch , Hen. V, cxliv, His doubt-Sprung Pietie has yet a farther Quest <i 1656 Bp HallRem W^ (1660) 303 Against these doubt-mongers iBoePabltijDtc 901 1 he doubt-excluding certainty required

I
Doubt, 2 Obs rcti e~^, A redoubt

C1611 Chapman Iliad xii. 286 This doubt downe, that now
betwixt us stands.

Doubt (daut), V. Forms • see Doubt j^.i Pa t

and pple. doubted (also 4 dutte, 4-5 dut(ei

5 doute, (dought), pa pple 4-5ydouted). [ME
duten, dotiten, a. OF. duter, doter, dmier, (14-
ifith c. also doubter) L dubiiare to waver in
opinion, hesitate, related to dubius wavering to
and fro, Dubious. The normal 14th c forms in
Fr. and Eng. were dottier, doute

,

the influence of
Latin caused these to be artificially spelt doubt-,

which in r7th c was again abandoned in Fr., but
retained m Eng
Branch H ‘to fear, to be in fear’, a development of the

verb in OF , was an early and veiy prominent sense of the
vb and its deriv.itivcs m ME . cf. also Redoubt, etc ]

I. 1. zutr. To be in doubt or uncertainty; to

be wavering or undecided in opinion or bebef.

Const, of (fat, ftn).
<*1300 Cursor M, 21090 (Edin) [Thomas Didymus]

langc he dutid in }>e riclite c 1323 Meir Horn 100 Of liis

birth douted thai noht 138a WvcLir Luke ix 8 He doutide,
for that it was seid of sum men, for Joon roosajenfro deede
men 1323 Ld Bcrhfrs Frotss I clxxxi 216 There was
none that ought to dout m hym 1339 Bible (Great)
Matt xxviti 17 But some douted 1348 Cranmer Cotif
Unwrti Vaities 111 Stiype Eccl Mem II App AA 97
'I’hc Chyrche wytnesseth them to be true wheifore it is

not lawful to doubt at them a 1633 Austin Medit (1635)
178 Hee that never doubted, scarce ever well-beleeved

1768 Beat TIE Minsir 1 xlvii, But let us hope , to doubt is

to rebel 1874 Green Short Hist viii § 6 319 Who never
doubted of the final triumph of freedom and the law.

2 . trans To be uncertain or divided in opinion

about
; to hesitate to believe or trust , to feel doubt

about
; to call in question ;

to mistnist,

ci^o Cursor M aaBii (Tnn) Who so douteb bis, is

childe J>c raore 1494 Fabyan C/iro?< II ccxh (R ), ’The

lady who douted those wordes 1313 More in Grafton

Chron, II. 828 Diverse of his housholde servaunts, whome
either he suspected, or doubted. 1598 Shaks Merry W v

V 183 Doctors doubt that 1680 Dryden Omds Ep ,

Helen to Pans (R.), He. The beauty doubted, but believ’d

the wife 1780 Harris Philol. Enq Wks. (1841) 461 Because

Socrates doubted some things, therefore Arcesilas and Car-

neades doubted all 1797 Mrs RADCurrs Italian u, My
lord, you have never yet doubted my word 1836 Emerson
Eng 7 rails, Char Wks (Bohn) II 58 They doubt a man's

sound judgment if he does not cat with appetite.

b With clause, introduced by whether, tf, that

(Often with but, but that, when the main clause is

negative or interrogative, see But conj. 21.)

+ Also formerly with mf.
1303 Brunne Handl Synne 857 Hys dyseykys doutede

echoun Wheher he shulde ryse ornoun
^

1340 Mampole Pr
Consc egdspesaule pat doutes whethir he sal be dampned

or save 1513 More in Giafton Chron (1568) II 8*4 Not

doubtyng but that he should finde him faythfull 1586 A
Day Eng Sec. i (1623) 130 Doubting how to have recom

pence 1664 Butler Hud 11. iii 1029,

1

do not doubt lo

find friends that will bear me out lyii Steelp Spect JNo,

6 p 4,

1

do not doubt but England is at present as polite

a Nation as any in the World 1817 W. Selwyn x.»w

Ntsi Prius (ed 4) II 1059 It never was doubted, but that

one partner might bind the rest 1858 Hawthorne rt

1$ It Jrnls (1872)1. 9,

1

doubt whether English co^en: is

not better. X871 B Taylor Faust (187 s) IL Prel s

Schiller doubted that a poetic measure could be forraea

capable of holding (joethe’s plan 1891 Law 7 tmes XUii.

107/1 The mastei doubted if all remedies were not barred

by the lapse of time ,

fS To hesitate, scruple, delay: with mjiintive.

1483 Caih Angl 105/2 To Dowte, cunc^ri

hesare 1349-62 Sternhold & H /’f 1 3
come m hast, to speake he shall not doubt 1376

1,0

Panopi Epist 7,

1

dout not to request and eainesUy oe-

seeche you, to returne. 1633 Stanley Htst rfalBS •

(1701)^85/2 Plato doubteth not to write in this manner

1743 Fielding « i, 11, Mr Locke hath not double

assert, that you may see a spirit in open daylight

4. tntpers To cause to doubt, make doubtiui

18 ''Hmrsioo.Pr Wks (1889)11 20 This, he says, some-

what doubted him at first, as the book was not canonica



D0I7BTABLE. 61ir DOUBTLESS.
II, 6. Uans, To dread, fear, be afraid of. f a.

with simple object Obs

a i2aAAncr R 244 pe deouel of helle duteo ham swuoe

1207 R. Glouc. (1734) 276 Edmond doutede God jjoru alle

thvnir ' a xaoo CursorM 12571 (Cott ) J?ai him luued and

doted ai CX400 Destr Troy 13834 Myche dut he his

dreme & died hym Jierfore a 1450 Knt, tie In Tour

xxxiv’48 Ye shulde love and doute your husbonde 1523

Ld Berners Froiss I. xxix 43 He made many to be

slavne wheiby he was so doughted. c 1630 Risdon Suru
5 wo (1810) 339 St Ann’s Chapel IS very near the

sef yet doubts not diowning. 1664 Flodden F, v 46 No
English man Scots more did doubt.

b With, infinitive phrase or objective clause:

To fear, be afraid (that something uncertain will

take or has taken place), arch, and dial.

a 1300 Cursor M 10869 (Cott ) ]Jis leuedi nathing doted

SCO hat godd ne moght his will do Ibid 15171 (Cott ) pe

fleche was dutand for to dei, c 1450 Merlm 6 He dought

that he myght not wynne hem 1568 Grafton Citron. II

265 They doubted to fall in their handes. 1383 Hoi ly>

BAND Cautpo dt Fior 309, I doubt lest we are gone out of

the waye 1663 Pepys Diary (1879) IV. 171 Doubting
that all will bieak m pieces in the kingdom. 171a

W Rogers Voy 237, 1 doubt not any ones conti.adicting

this Journal. 1816 Scott Anitq vii, But I doubt, I doubt,

I have been beguiled xSso Shelley Let, Pr Wks 1888

II 321, 1 doubt that they will not contain the latest and
most important news Mod dial I doubt we are too late.

6. In weakened sense (app influenced by I

)

a. To anticipate with apprehension, to apprehend
(something feared or undesired)

1309 Barclay .S'Aj'/ o/Folys (1874) I 190 Ay dowting deth
by cursed gyle and treason i®8 Grenewey Tacitus' Ann
II xii, Doubting nothing more then least they should shift

off the battell for feare 1703 Rowe Fair Penit 11 11 388
Still I must doubt some Mystery of Mischief z8io Scott
Lady ofL.v xi, Fear nought—nay, that I need not say—
But—doubt not aught from mine array 1838 Prescott
Ferd ^ Is ii i, 11 365 They doubted some sinister motive,
or deeper policy than appeared in the conduct ofthe French
king

b. To suspect, have suspicions about, arch
1386 A DKt Eng Secretary I (1625) 88 Before doubting

the malicious dealings of the adverse parties against me

S Knolles Hist. Turks (1621) 865 The defendants
ting such a matter, by diligent listening discovered

their works. Foregoite Cottcl, 17 Don Ippo.
Iito, whom he had begun by doubting for a spy
e with infin. phrase or clause: To apprehend} to

snspect. arch,

1374 Hyll Conject Weather it, The pinne or web is like-
wise to be doubted to happen in that yeare 1398 Gufnewey
TaciinI Ann i iv (1622) 6 Some perill might ensue, if he
should doubt that they percemed his dissimulation 1703
Wesley in Hearne CoUeut, 28 Sept , My Flax [was] I doubt
willfully fir’d and burnt. 1879 Trollope Thackeray 148,
I doubt that Thackeray did not wiite the Latin epitaph
1 7. refl. To fear

; to be afiaid [ = OF. $$ douter ]
Cf Feab V 3 Obs. or arch
a 1300 Cursor M 6656 (Cott ) His folk duted }>am to
cum hunnerr ei33oR Brunne Chion (i8ro) 41 Doute
pe of non enmys, bat comes vp on jie cs^Desir Iroy
129x8 Ho dout hir full deply^ for drede of b® kyng 1323
Ld Berners Froiss I ccxviii. 278 ,

1

doubte me notnynge of
them. 1607 Shaks. Tvnon i 11. 139 Faith, would not hold
taking, I doubt me 1820 Scott Mouast, vii, I doubt me
his wits have gone a bell-wavering by the road
t 8 tntr. To be in fear, to be afiaid of. Obs.

- j ,
- r 1827 It makithiealmys

Md pnple boith to dout. 1M3 Gao Rtchi Vay (1888) 94Help al men quhilk ar vexit in thairharttdoutandfor thair
smnis 1377-87 Holinshed Chron, II 19 The Fi ench king
who now began to doubt of the puissance ofking William,
^ much it might preiudice him
T b To doubt of : to fear for, be m fear about.

Ha^er Anc. Eccl. Hist. (1619) 38 Euery one
doubted of bis owne life

t9 tmpers. To make (a person) afraid. To bo
doubted, to be afraid, Obs
c 1313 Shoreham 93Hym ne douteth ofno breche OfGodes

j
“ 1400-so A lexander 3353 (MS. Ashm ) Allttrijtens & dewessis ere dute of my name 149a Plumiten

^ (1622) 16 It’s want of reason, 01Whi^ doubts the minde, and Judgment so

ftf 1

‘ Fletcher Bonduca i 11, The virtues
ot the valiant Caratach, More doubts me than all Britain
®0'RotaTjle (dmvlab’l), a. Forms : see Doubt

^
• [ME doufable, a. obs. F doutable causing

lear, terrible, having fear, doubtful (Godef.), ad

1
after douter to Doubt ; see -able ]

1. That may be doubted; doubtful, uncertain,
questionable, dubitable.

thurrff ft"" 54*3 If thee thynke it is doutable, It is
provable ^1400 Maundev {1839) xvi

Sold
doutable Causes 1483 CXxton

*627 Feltha??
"Ot Iiy doubtable wordes.

that the
" (*628) *33 Tisnot doutable, but

*88S W working, m the dullest depth of sleep

Jt7,
Pleaded; redoubtable, dread. Obs.

force^he [^554) 29 h. The mountain, by
doubtable afore was ful

torioux cil-A.
^^blesse (i860) 51 Cartage, the vic-

bSpc j
of eret renomme. most doubtable ^1330 Ld

[ME. dot-, doutance, a.
®' to Doubt : see -anoe ]

1. Doubt, uncertainty, hesitation.
[1292 Britton hi vi § a Le seignur de ceo soit en

dotaunce par acun qi se profre pur dreit heir ] c 1323
Chron Eng 497 Thilke he spende saunt[7] dotaunce
^*374 Chaucer Troylns iv 1016(1044)0111 of dontaunce,
I may wel maken My resonynge 1483 Caxion Gold

iiob/i Plerof no man shold haiie doubtaunce* 1529
Lyndesay Coinplayut s, I stand in gret dowtance
2 Fear, dread.
13.. CoerdeL 1862 Have ye no doutance Of all these

English cowards. 0:1420 Hoccleve De Reg Princ 32a
He that ofno thyng hath dotaunce 1484 Caxton Chivalry
67 Doubtance affeblysshjth stiengthe of couiage
Dou'bted (dau ted), ppl, a. [f. Doubt v ]
+ 1. Feared, dreaded, redoubted Obs.
c 1483 Digby Mysi (i88a) ii 15 Most dowtyd man, I am

13*3 Ld Beknlrs Froiss I Ixxvii 98 The moste douted
and honoured prince 1379 Spenser Skeph Cal, Oct 41
Doubted Knights, whose woundlesse armour rusts

1 2 Uncertain, doubtful. Obs
1363 Foxe a ^ M 808 a, Ihe sayde byshoppe in hys

s^de sermon handled them in doubted sorte.

0 Called in question
;
questioned, disputed.

1793 MacKnight Apostolic Epistles (i8ao) IV 148 The
doubted epistles weie very early known.
Hence Dou btedly adv

,
in a doubted or doubtful

manner
,
doubtfully : opp. to undotthtedly.

1584 T. Wilson's Rhet 108 That nothing be doubtedly
[earlier edd doubtfully] spoken, which maie haue a double
meanyng 1633 Paght Lhnstianogr. i (1646) 130 Those
that are doubtedly beleevers.

Dou'bter. [f as piec. + -ERi.] One who doubts;
one who is uncertain or in doubt.
1603 Fiorio Montaigne 11 xii (1632) 294 Some have

judged Plato a Dogmatist, othcis a Skeptike or a Doubter
i68a Bonyan Holy War xi, Diabolus his army consisted
all of Doubters Ibid, The third captain was Captain
Damnation he was captain over the grace doubters. 1731-73
JoRTiN Eccl. Hist (R.), Obliged to answer doubters and
cavillers 1832 Jerdan Autohiog. II xix 264 A much
more respectable doubter of my statements

Doubtful (dau tfiil), a [f Doubt sb. + -j?ul ]
1. Of things Involved m doubt or unceitamly,

uncertain, undecided ; indistinct, ambiguous
1388 WycLir Eeek xii 24 Nether bifor tellyng of thing

to coniynge schal be douteful. c 1440 Proinp Parv 120/2
Dowtefulle, dubius, anibtguns 13x3 More m Grafton
Chron (1568) II 762 Whereof he wist the ende was
doubtful!. 1330 Palsgr. 66 Sometyme as masculynes,
sometyma as feinynines and thei-fore I calle theym of the
doutfull gendre, 1331 T. Wilson Lonke (1580) 64 b,
Deceiptfiill arguments when a doubtfull worde is used
1394 Shaks Rich ///, iv. iv 493 You haue no cause to hold
my friendship doubtfull 1669 Gaie Cri. Gentiles 1 1. x.
56 Whether he were a God or man, is doutful 17x2 Addi-
son Sped. No. 470 f 1 A doubtful Passage in a Latin Poet
1839 Thiklwali. Greece VI 93 It is very doubtful whether
he saw Aristotle again. 1844-37 G Bird [Irm Deposits
(ed. s) 131 Highly coloured deposits.. of doubtful origin,

b. Of uncertain issue.

1362 J, Shute Cauibine's Turk Wars 14 The battayle
was so doubtefull, that of neyther syde was there senne
any advantage 1663 Mant ey GrotiiisLow C. Warres 673
And try the doubtful Chance of War. 1793 Southey Joan
ofArc VI _342 Yet the fight Hung doubtful. 1813 Scott
Rokeby i xix, I watched him through the doubtful fray

c. Of questionable or equivocal character
1838 Prescott Ferd ^ Is ii xvi III. 253 She never em-

ployed doubtful agents 01 sinister measures 1884 G. Allen
PJulistia I 3 A shabby composite tenement in a doubtful
district ofMarylebone

d. Pros. Of varying quantity; that may be
either long or short.

1871 Public Sell Lat, Gram § 218 Syllables which might
. be either long or short, aie called Doubtful.

^

2. Of persons . Divided or unsettled in opinion

;

in doubt
;
undetermined, uncertain, hesitatmg.

1300 Fisher Fun. Semt. Ctess Richmond Wks (1876)
292 Doutfull in her mynde, what she were best to do.
x^lAPilgr /’^^(W.deW 1531)213 b, Howgood counseyle
they haue gyuen to the doutfull 1376 Fleming Pan^l
Epist 81 note. He was doubtfull howe Caesar would take
his doings. 1724 De Foe Mem. Cavalier (1840) 281 The
king was doubtful, and could not resolve. x8^ Froude
Hist, Eng, III xiii 122 He was doubtful of the prospects
of the rebellion, and doubtful of his own conduct. 1873
JowFTT Plato (ed, 2) V. 122 He was doubtful . whether
the ideal state could be realized.

t3 To be dreaded or feared; awful, dread. Obs.
1397-8 in Gregory's Chron, m Hist. Coll Ctheen Lond.

(Camden) 98 To oure excellent rygbt dowtfulle soverayne
Ibid 99 Youre excellent and doughtfulle ryalle mageste
*SSS”0 la W. H Turner Select. Rec, Oxford (1880) 240 The
unfortunate end and doubtful tragedy of T C
+4. Giving cause for apprehensions. Obs.
c 1400 Lanfrands Ctrurg 100 A crampe l>at is douteful

or dredeful to do awey 1313 More in Grafton Chron, (i568)
II 822 That all thinges doubtfull should of bis friendes be
prudently forseen 1637 Heywood Reyal Ship 22 Worthily
they have demeaned themselves eyther in doubtfull dis-

coveries, ormore dangerous Naumachies or Sea-fights. 1776
Gibbon Decl ii F 1 324 The consul reported the doubtful
and dangerous situation of the empire.

t5. Full of fear or apprehension; apprehen-
sive. Obs.

Hall Chron , Edw IV (an. 14) 233 b, Privilie
enformed of y" French kinges doubtfull imaginacion 1570
Spenser Sheph Cal May 294 Home when the doubtfuU
Damme had her hyde 1603 Knolles Hist. Turks (1621)

79 All this great fight the Constantinopolitanes beheld, with
doubtfull hearts. 1723 De Foe Col Jack (1840) 156,

1

am
'doubtful that you may not believe. 1791 Burke Corr,
(1844) III. 253, 1 hear things which make me doubtful and
anxious, though not afraid, absolutely.

6. as sh. A doubtful person or thing.
1389 Puttenham Eng Poeste iii xix (Arb ) 234 Aporia or

the Doubtfull 1861 Gen P 1hompson^?«/zW/A III clxiv
183 Whereby union might be effected and the mass of
doubtfuls brought into play 1892 Pall Mall G 4 Mai
7/r Ihe issue of the battle might rest with the ‘ doubtfuls ’

Dou'btfully, adv [f. prec + -ly 2
] in g,

doubtful, uncertain, oi ambiguous manner, hesi-
tatingly, ambiguously, indistinctly.
1483 lofi/iDowtfully, duiie 1331T Wi^oN (1580) 66 b, When sentences bee spoken

doubtfully, that thei mate be construed two maner of wares
1664 Power Exp, Philos r 2 Had our famous Muffet but
seen them he would not have spoke so doubtfully 1804
J Graiiame SttbbeUh i68 The Avatcher's ear Caught doubt-
fully at times the bieeze borne note 1838 Dickens Nich
Nick, xiii, He shook his head doubtfully

Dou*'bt£il.liiess. [f. as piec. + -nbss ]
1. The quality of being doubtful a. Objective un-

certainty ofmeaning or isbiie; ambiguity, obscunty
1330 Palsgr 215/1 Doutfulnesse, ambigiiiti 1331 T

Wilson Logike (1580) 65 b, Ofno one thyng riseth so muche
controversie, as of the doubtfulnesse, and double takyng of
a woide 1640 G Watts tr Bacon's Adv Learn ii ^R )
What are the causes and remedies of the doubtfulness and
uncertainty oflaw? Tjo^Bni Apolloll No 77 2/1 There
is no Doubtfulness in the Case 1883 La7u Times 28 Mar
387/1 The other point was of greater doubtfulness

b. Subjective uncertainty
; undecidedness of

mind ; want of assured opinion ; distrust
1326 Ptl^r Peif (W. de W. 1531) 128 b, Dulnesse of

spiryte, and doubtfulnesse in conscyence 1663 Pepys
Dtaiy 24 Sept , I rather hope it is my doubtfulness of
myself. 1736 Butler Anal, it i Wks 1874 I 151 The
doubtfulness of some of the greatest men, concerning things
of the utmost importance 1829 Southey Nesuman vi, The
purpose, .was entertain'd With doubtfulness and fear,

o. Apprehension. Obs
1376 Fleming Panopl, Epist 49 That whiche did not only

offer unto me occasion of doutfulnesse, but troubled me also
with much feare

1 2. The quality of giving ground for fear Obs
1376 Fleming Panopl Epist. 267 If the disease have iu it

much diflicultie and doubtfulnesse x6o6 G W[ooDCOcaE]
tr Hist. Ivstine 94 a, Troubled with the doubtfulnesse of
the danger

Dou’btiug, vbl sb. [f. Doubt v -t- -ing- 1,]

The action of the verb Doubt
;
feeling of uncer-

tainty, hesitation
; f apprehension, fear

1373 Barbour Bmce xiv, 230 The gnd erll had gret
dowtyne That of thair men suld dronken be. i486 Surtees
Misc (1890) 57 Have you no drede nor no dowting 1531
Frith Jdgm upon Tracy (1829) 247 Theie can be nc
doubting or mistrust ax6xB Preston Effectual Faith
(1631) 24 We may say of doubting as we say of Thistles
they are ill weeds, but the ground is fat and good where
they grow 1879 O. W Holmes Motley xv. 94 The record
of that minister s unutterable doubtings

DoH’btingf, ppl. a. [f. as prec. + -inu 2
.] That

doubts or is in uncertainty
,
of undecided opinion

;

f formerly also apprehensive, fearful

C142S Wyntoun Cron, ix v 110 Ane. Sa dowtand wes in
bat debate. 17x5 De Foe Fam Instruct 1 111 (1B41) I 63
However doubting I am of the success 1830 Mrs
Browning Pod's Vow ii v, She looked upon him silently
With her large doubting eyes 1877 Sparrow Serm xxii

297 Who would send doubting Thomas to proclaim the
resurrection of Christ?

Hence Bou'btinffly adv.^^ in a doubting or un-
certain manner ; hesitatingly

;
Dou'bting'uess.

a 1333 More Wks, 18 (R ) He that asketh. doubtinglj',
asketh coldly. 1633 Baxter Chr Concord \\ Aivb, They
must act doubtingly and not m Faith 1840 Mrs Trollope
in New Monthly Mag. LIX. 466 All the humility and self-

doubtingness. 184a Pussy Crisis Eng Ck. 19 Churches
which, at best, oivn us but doubtingly.

•t Dou'btive, doutif, a Obs. [a. OF. doutif,

-ive, doubtful; see -IVB, and cf. Doubty.] In
doubt or fear

; doubtful.

*393 Gower Conf III. 74 The king was doubtif [r^, r
doutyf] of bis dom.

Doubtless (dan ties), a. and ado [f. Doubt
sb, + -LESS ]A adj. Free from doubt or uncertainty; un-
doubted, indubitable; 'I* formerly also, free from
apprehension, fear, or suspicion,
c*4^ Promp Parv, xa^ja Dowteles, induiius, sine dubio.

1377 Fulke Confnt. Purg. 36a This doubtlesse institution

*595 Shaks, Jmn iv. i 130 Pretty childe, sleepe doubtlesse,
and secure 1396 — i Hen IV, iii 11 20, I am doutlesse
I can purge My selfe ofmany 1 am charg’d withal, a 1603
T Caui WRIGHT ConfHi Rhem N T. {1618) 172 You have
put that . for a doubtlesse doctrine, which he maketh a
doubtfull opinion i8m P. T Forsyth in Independent 20
Dec , It is another ana a doubtless thing

B. adv. Without doubt or question; unques-
tionably, undoubtedly, certainly. Now generally

concessive of something asserted or claimed.
f 1340 Gaw ij Gr Knt 723 Nade he ben dujty fedryge,

Douteles he hade ben ded c 1386 Chaucer Man ofLaw's
T 12S, I wol be enstned doulelees. c 1400 Destr Troy 3477
Ye dowtles mun degh. 1333 Coverdale Ps lvii[i] ii
Doutles, there is a God that ludgeth the earth 1391 Shaks
1 Hen, VI, IV. vii. 44 Doubtlesse he would haue made
a noble Knight 1732 Berkeley Alciphr i § 16 Of good
things, the greater good is most excellent? Doubtless
1871 Morley Voltaire (1886) 223 He doubtless attacked
many of the beliefs which good men held sacred.

b. Often in a weaker sense, implying that the
speaker sees no reason to doubt the truth of an
opinion or presumption uttered

;
a No doubt.
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DOUBTLESSLY. 618

1664 Burt,rH Ilnd tl 111 i Doubtless the ple.asure is as

great Of being cheated as to cheat 1728 Young Lotte

Fante in, Wks (1757) 102 Since his gieat ancestors in

Flandeis fell, The poem doubtless must be written well

1840 Hood Up Rhme Introd i The reader of Robinson
Cuisoe will doubtless remember the flutter of delight [etc.]

Hence Dou'btlessness
i8gS EUecitc Mag Oct. s^S With equal doubtlessness,

Bulgaiia would owe her national independence to [etc ]

l)0u*l)tlessly, adv [f. prec + -ly 5
^.] Un-

questionably, certainly, surely ;
= Doubtless adv

C1440 Promp Parv 129/a Dowtelesly, xudubie xss6
Lauddb Tractate 261 Gredie Pientis, dowtleslie. Sail nocht

faill to end myserahhe. 1637 Cokaind Obstinate Lady v
VI Dram Wlcs. (1874) log, l Doubtlessly shall consent to

thy demand 1798 Pennant Hindoostan 1. 203 Doubtlessly

many more have escaped the notice of travellers 1868

Roaras Pol, Leon xNi (1876) 283 The resources of the

individual are doubtlessly diminished

+ Dou*'btOTlS, doutons, «. Obs. Forms; 4
dotus, dotoua^e, doutowso, 4-5 doutous, 5
douteoxise, dowfcou.s(e, -ovrs, -ens, dougliteous,

doubteoua, -euoiia(e, 4-6 doiLbtous(e, -uoua(e.

[ME a OF. dutuSj dotus, doutous, mod. F dou-

ieux, f. doute Doubt sb see -ous, and for the

forms cf. despitous, piteous ]

1. Doubtful ; of uncertain existence, meaning, 01

issue.

C1330 R Brunne Chron, Wace (Rolls) 14298 Merlyn
seide i t Arthuies de)> was dotouse gyt |je Bretons seyn

hat he I ues in ledc £1380 Wveur Set Whs III 373
Counseii in doutouse ]>inges 1481 Caxton Tnlle on Old
Age, Dyvinacions to know the doubteuouse thing *489 —
Faytes 0/A i viii ei In the doubtouse happe of bataill

1532 More Coijitt Tindale Wks. 457/z Scriptuie is.,

doubtuouse and hard to vnderstande

2. Full of uncertainty of mind ; doiibting.

c lyja CiiAUCsit Boei/t i pr 1 s Of a doutous iugement
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 227/2 Thenne cam he allc doubtous
to the yates. 1490 — Eneydes xvi 66 He abode long in

this thought doubtouse and varyable

3 Fraught with terror ; fearful, dieadful, terrible.

G1300 Sigtis be/ yudgem. 113 in E E P, (1862) 10 pe
eijt dai so is dotus . ful of tene and angus 7 a 1400
Merle Arih 3968 A dowttouse derfc dede [=death], poii

duelhs to longel CX470 Harding Chron Lxxviir vi, One
that should y* doughteous siege acheue. c xSoo Mehmne
xlv. 318 My departyng fro you is more gryeuous &
doubtous a thousand tymes to me than to you
Hence Bou btously adv , doubtfully.
c X3SO Will Paleme 4338 Doutusli after he stared on liis

stepiTioder stifli a while. C1400 Lanfranc's Ctrurg, isi
Gretteie maistryes han y-wiiten dotousliche.

Pou'lstsom^ a Sc. and mrt/i, dial. Also 6
doutsum. [f Doubt + -SOME ] = Doubtful.
1513 Douglas PEneis vi xi gi Thochtful in mynd, ne

doutsum by na way 1501 Jas I in Parr S, P yas, T
(1846) s Long doubtsome hght 164a Declar Lords Seer
Conne Scot 3 liis geneiall and doubtsome faith 1689 tr

Buchanan's De yuie Regm apnd Scotos 35 The hazard of
a doubtsome Cure X847-78 Halliw , Doubtsome, doubtful,
unceitain North [In N W Lincolnsh , Lonsdale, Mid-
Yorksh , Whitby, Northumberland Gloss ]

Hence Dou'btsomely adv , doubtfully.

*S33 Bellenden Lvoy v (1822) 417 Quhat maner of man
this wes that spak sa doutsumlie

a, Obs. rare Also 4-5 donti. [a.

OF doutif, dotif, nom sing, and pi. dohs , the

suffix being assimilated to iSiglish -Y . cf Cobby,
Tabuy, etc ] Doubtful

; dubious
;
hazardous

c 1380 Wyclif Sel Wks. Ill 381 In soche douty poyntes.
1388— I Kings X I In derk and douti questiouns 1309
Hawks Past Pleas 17 A ful noble story, Of the doubty
waye to the tower perillous x6xi Speed Hist. Gi Brit
IX XXI (1632) 1014 A doubty kinde of accusation. X679
Hist yetzer 6 This doubty controversie

Hence + Doubtily adv
, m doubt

1634 R Whitlock Zooiomta 351, 1 lived anxiously, dye
doubt[illy, and know not whether I go
DoTibty, erron. obs. form of Doughty.

II Done (d*<lc) [a. F. douc, a. Cochin done,
dolt monkey (Littre).] A species of monkey {Sem-
nopithecus nemeus) found in Cochin China.
*774 GolDSm Nat Hist, (1776) IV 233 The last of the

monkies of the ancient continent, is the Done, so called m
Cochin-china, ofwhich country it isanative 1^7 Carpeni 1 r
Zool § 131 The Douc 01 Cochin China Monkey is distin-
guished by the singular variety andbnlliancy of its colours

Douce (d«s), a. Also, 4-9 douse, 5-8 dowse,
5-9 dowce i3. 5-7 doulce, 6 doulz (in sense i).

[ME. douce, doioce, a. OF. dolz, dels, dous, later

doux, fern douce, also 1^-16^ c. doulce, =Pr dolz,

dous, It dolce, Sp dulce •—L. dulcts sweet ]

't*
1 . Sweet, pleasant. (A well-known epithet of

Fiance, from Chanson de Roland onwards ) Obs.
[ex 1310 in Wnght Lync P jit. Oure dame douse shal

sittenhymby 1377LANGL P PI B xiv 122 And diues in
deyntees lyued and in douce vye ] c 1380 Sir Ferumb la^
We buj> kny^tes alle y vere y-born in douce fraunce c 1420
Liher Cotorum (1862) 32 Powder doi ;e and salt also c 1^9
Caxton Sonnes 0/ Aymon xvi 36 Ye shall never maye
retourne in to douce Fraunce aga ne 1526 Pilgr Per/
(W. de W 1331) 22 b, Whan s« imer diaweth nere, it
[an apple] waxetli mellowe douce & pleasaunt 1306
Dalrvmflb tr Leslie's Hut Scot iv, Iviii (1887) 231 Sa
douse in exhortatione 16x4 Forbes Comm Revelation 126
(Jam) The douce sounde of harpes
B c 14W Caxton Jason 18b, To mete doulce regarde 1331

Elyot Gov I XIV. (1883) 154 The lawes beyng in puie latuie
or doulce freiiche. c 1340 Ld. Southampton & Br. of Elv

in Ellis Orig Lett Ser 11 II in With doulx .md myld
worries 1342 Boonnr Dyefaiy xxi (1870) 283 Peaits
inelow 'ind doulce « 1377 Sir T. Smith Commw Eng 11

111 (1609) 43 Doulce and gentle termes

2 Quiet, sober, steady, gently sedate
,
not light,

flighty, or frivolous Sc and north dial
1728 Ramsay Adv to Mi — on his Maiiiago 16 I've

given a douce advice and plain 1776 C Ki ith LaimePs
Ha' in Chambers Pop Hum Scot Poems (1862) 36 'Ihe

lads and lasses a* grow douse 1816 Scon Old Moil iv,

A douce woman she was, civil to the customeis 1823 111

BKOCKETTiYC Wotdi x8so Mrs Carlyle 11 129,

I think the new servant will do , she looks douce, intelligent

x868 Hflps Realmah vii (1876) 158 Rcalinnh and the

Ainah talked on in the donee, quiet way
Hence Dou'cely cuiv ; Dou ceuess
i6ai S Ward Happiness 0/ Practice (1627) 14 Some

luscious delight, yea, a kind of lauishing doucenesse there
IS in studjing good Hookes 1786 Burns Earnest Cry i)

Prayer 3 An' doucely manage our affairs In parliament
1822 Galt Steam-Boat 191 (Jam ) The natnial douccncss of

my character 1830 R Simpson Mem 0/ Worth 11 eo Mr
Hislop was nding doucely along this back

[ Douce, V Obs raje In 5 dowce, 7 doulce
[Aphetic 1 adoulte, adouce, a OF adoulcir, adoii-

riT” to sweeten • see Audulce.] Bans To sweeten;

to soflen, mollify, soothe
£1420 Liber Cocorum (1862) 7 With sugur candy |>ou

may hit dowce x6oo Holland Livy xxiii xvi 484 The
yong mans stout heart was so doulced, molltfied, and easie
to bee wiought
Douce, var of Douse
Doucepere • see Douzepebs
Doucet (dr? set), dowset (dau set) . Forms

:

a. 5 doucote, dowcete, -eed, -aete, 5-7 dou-,
dowcette, doucet, 6-9 dowset, 7 douset, dow-
oet, -sett, dowloet, douloet 0. 5 dulset, 6
dulcet, [a, F. doucet, dotueile, dim of doux,
douce sweet ; also sb. a sweet variety of grape, of
apple, etc

,
and in othei senses See also Dulcet ]

+ 1 . A sweet dish, m old cookery. Obs
C1430 Two Cookery-hks 35 Doucettes Take Porkc &

Eyroun & melle hem to-gederys with Hony & Pepir, &
bake hem in a cofyn 1467 Mann if Honseh Exp 399
For vii] bobhelles of floui for dowsetes. 1330 Palscr
213/1 Dousette a lytell llawiie, danoilc. X593 Drayton
Eclogues ix. 47 Fresh Cheese, and Dowsets, Curds and
clowted Creamo 16x3 Markham Eng Housew. it 11.

(t668) 73 An excellent Custard or Dowset X640 King 4
Poor North. Man (N ), Heer's doiisets and flapjacks

*1 2 . A wind instillment resembling a flute Obs
a. c 1384 Chaucer // Fame iii 131 That craftely brunne

to pipe Bothe in doucet and m riede c 1430 Lydc Reason
4 Sensual

,

Tnimpes and trumpettes, Lowde shall>s and
ooucettes B 0x4^0 Hoi i and Hmolat 762 'J'he dulset, the
dulsacordib, the schalme of assay
3 Hunting (7)/) The testicles of a deer
gx6ix Beaum & Ft Philasierw 11, He was there at the

fall of a deer, and would needs give ten groats for the
dowcets 1630 J Taylor (Water P

)
PKix’ 1 93Dewclawes,

and Dowlcets 1637 B Jonson Sad Sheph i vi, All the
sweet morsels call’d tongue, ears, and dowcets 163B Ford
Fancies \ 11 Wks i86g II 234,1 am made a gelding, and,
like a tame buck, have lost my dowsets i678PHiLLiPs7ed 4),
Doulcets, the stones ofa Hart or Stag 1686 Plot Staffoi dsh
253 Red and fallow deer, whose doucets if taken away
before they have homes, will never have any at all 1826
Scott Waodst in, Broiling the itinbles, or dowsets, of the
deer, upon the glowing embers, with their own royal
hands
Doucet, early form of Dulcet.

II Douceur (di^sor). Forms: 4 dousour, 5
-ceour, 6- -oeur, (7 douloure, 8 doucoeur) [a.

F douceur, in OF. diilpur, dougor, donsor, dougour,
= Pr dolzor, Sp dulzor. It. Romanic
type *dolgore, *dulgore, for L, dulcdi-em sweetness,
f dulcis sweet. In ME. app. naturalized; but
in modern use, since 17th c., a French loan-word ]

fl. Sweetness and pleasantness ofmanner; amia-
bility, gentleness Obs.

13 E, E. A lilt P A 429 For synglerty o hyr dousour.
We calle hyr fenyx of Arraby 1422 tr Secreta Secret ,

Priv. Pnv, (E E, T S ) 189 To Souerayns reuerence and
honouie, ,to fellowis companyand douceouie 1620 Fortesc
Papers (Camden) 126 (Stanf ) Your Majesties douceur and
facilitic x6a3 Abp Williams in Haoket Li/e i. (1692) 116,
I have given special Order to the Judges for Sweetness, and
Doulcure to the English Catholicks. 1758 Ralph Case
Authors by Pro/ess 3 All the Douceurs of Life arising
from Observance and Respect will be wanting 1793 Mad
D’Arblay Lei io Mrs Phillips 14 May, He . answered
with all hts accustomed douceur and politeness

+ 2 An agreeable or pleasant speech , a com-
plimentary phrase. Obs
167a Dryden Marr. d la Mode v I, Tiuce with your

douceurs, good servant. 1726 Amherst Terrie Ftl xliv 232
Those printed douceurs that pass between authors and their
betters, vulgarly call'd dedications 1807 Edai Rev X
190 (Stanf) Such elaboiate douceurs as occur m the
following letter look too much like adulation
3

.

A conciliatory present or gift
, a gratuity or

‘ tip ’
, a bribe.

1763 H Walpole Leit, (1837) IV. 67 (Stanf) Her loid
has added .little douceurs to herjointure x’lB^va Pnv.
Lett Ld Malmesbury (1870) I 174 Thirty guineas being
publicly given to this last soldier, as a sort of douceui for
what he had suffered 1779 Mad D’Arblay Diary Nov

,

[After] one lemarkable speech in the House of Commons
receiving some douceur to be silent ever after 18x8 Ri
Peters m J Jay's Corr 4 Pub. Papei r(1893) IV 424Money
. devoted to secret seivice and douceurs to French agents.

DOUGH.

^ ‘*«^-^«spout, stream

A jet or stream of water, or the like, applied tosome part of the body, generally for m^mal
purposes; the application of this; an mstnimeS
loi administering it

[x683 CorroN tr Montaigne II 710 So the Italians havetheir docLie and with them bath an hour in the mn™ 1

1766 Smollett Trav 351 This last operation calledHeIS more effectually undergone m the private bath i8«J enny Cycl IV 33/2 A stream of water falling on the he^" douche, or douse x^J

cold water on Mis Kiikpatrick’s plans i8oa
Gqvld Deserts S France! 24 To send downa doucL^f
ice cold air upon us.

Comb. x868 Daily Nezos 7 Aug, A hath-house, with
plunge-bath, douche-bath, and shower-baths of different
SOI ts X883 J Pim Thicker than Water xxxv 273, 1 don’tmind a sprinkling; but no one likes a douche bath of it

Douche, V [f prec sb
;

cf F douclier!
t>ans To administer a douche to ; to douse
1838 Lady Granville Lett 21 July (1894) II a6i A little

douching and bathing is the best possible thing 1864
O.KXL'it.i Fredk Gt IV 350 Douched and drenched in dirtv
watei X869E A Pteei^vzPract Hygiene tyd 3) 618 Ifone
or two good force pumps and hose are on board, every man
should be douched
b intr (for rejl ) To take a douche

1843 Sir C Scudamore Med Visit Gra/enherg 19 One
who had regularly douched thiough the winter every day
for eight minutes

Doucherie, var of Duoheby, Obs.

Douch-apore, corrupt sing, of Douzepess
Doueht, Sc. pa. t of Dow v i

Douchtie, -y, obs forms of Doughty.
Doucimer, obs. form of Duloimeb

II Doucin (dwsgn, &.u sin). Also 6 duseanne.
[F ,

f dome sweet, Douoe.] A sweet variety of
wild apple.

*589 CocAN Haven Health (1636) 102 The best apples
. m England are Pepins, Costaids, Duseannes, Darlings
183A Penny Cycl II 191/a The stocks employed are the
wiTtl crab, the doucin or English paradise, and the F^rench

?
aradise .ipple 1846 J Bamtr Lthr Pract Agnc (ed 4)
61 There are only two kinds, according to Lindley, on

wIulIi It IS desirable to propagate the apple in this country
—the Wild Craivindt. the Domtn stock

II Douciue (djusf-n) Anh [F , in i5-i6lh c

doulcme, dotictne tiumpet, f. doux, douce sweet,

soft ] = Cyvia lecta see Cyma i

1726 Lkoni Albertis Archii II 31/2 The Cymatium, or

Douctne, both fright and reversed

Douok(©, Douckor, obs. ff Duck, Duokek
Doud(0, obs. form of Dowd.
Doudle, var Doodle v 2, to play bagpipes

Douer, var Doweb sb}- Obs.

Douf, var. of Dowp a
Doufe, dotifte, obs forms of Dove.

Dougll (dJ“), sb Forms : i das, dSh, 4 dog,

4-5 dogb, norlh dagh, 4-8 dow, dowe, 6 dougbe,

dowglie, 6- dough., (7 doe, 6- Sc daigh,

deawch.). See also Dupe, which represents a

pievaleiit dialect pronunciation [A Common
Teiit sb . OE ddh, gen. ddics,

- OFns. deeg, Du
deg, OIIG

,
MHG tetc, Ger. tetg, ON. detg,

(Sw. deg, Da deig dei),^ Goth r—OTeut

*da7goz, f. veibal stem dig-, deig-, pre-Tentonic

*dhtgh- to form of clay, to knead: cf. Skr dth- to

besmeai, L fig-,Jingire', cf Gr Tetxoswall.]

1 . A mass consisting of flour or meal moistened

and kneaded into a paste, with or without leaven,

ready to be baked into bread, etc ;
kneaded flour

;

paste of bread f Soub-dough (q.v.), leaven.

e 1000 Sax Leechd, II 342 Wyre clam of dage Ibid

III 88 Cned hyt hit si swa Jjicca swa doh 1303 K
Brunne Handl Synne 10099 pe paste ne oghe Be made ot

eny maner of soure doghe 1340 Ayenl 203 be

poureb bet doj c 1430 Two Cookery-bks 43 Take dow, s
make ber-of a binne kake c 1430 MvRC 1882 Thy bred

schal be of whete flour, I-made of dogh that ys not sour

1326 “I iNDAi E Gal. V. 9 A lytel leven doth leven fte whole

lompe of dowe 1649 Jer Taylor Gi Exmp Fref ?2S

He left this nation, as a piece of leaven in a masse of dow.

1813 Sir H Davy Agrte. Chem. (1814) *37 Leavened breaa

for use is made by mixing a little dough that has fermentM,

with new dough, and kneading them together *°3o

Donovan Ecan I 331 The better and older the flour

the more water it absorbs to make dough. , ,

b Proverb. {My)
cahe is dough, {My) mat tt

all dough (Sc ) ; my project has failed.

1306 SiiAKS. Tam Shrew v. 1. 143 My cake is

He in among the rest. 1687-1708 [see Cake so 8] 737

Ramsay Scot Prov (1776) 38 U^m )
His ® ^ ..-fed

x86o Reads Cloister^H xxv, Dietrichs forty years
iwigb

him down like forty bullets. ‘ Our cake is dough ,
he gasped.

2. B ansf andfig
x6ii CoTGR

,
Laudore a leaden

j Mon^
man of dowgh gx6i6 Beaum & Fl ^d'onth ^
II 11, She has found what dough you are made ,

kneads you 1624 Fletcher ^de a ®
.^ow.

like the lump I took him for, vneads the
1788 Burns xst Ep to Graham 16 She [Nature!
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lumpish philosophic dough X876 Glo Eliot Dan De»

IV Iviii 168 The baking process which the human dough

demands

3 Any soft, pasty mass
MonwYttcDvoftym 220 The leaves of licmpc Water

^h^d be poured to it, and when they aie made dowe to-

-ether, then to be destilled 16*3 Liscr ^Elfric an O ^ N
Pref 4 To mould the dow of artificial! marble,

and bake It in killes for building 186* yntl Soc Arts"^

It [the India-rubber] may be dissolved either into

‘varnish’, or the more solid ‘ dough as it is called, by the

dieestioii of the sheet in naphtha.

4 a north dial. (See quot. and Yole-dough )

1777 Brand Pop Antvj , Yule DougJts (1870) I 203 The

Yule Dough, 01 Dow, was a kind of Baby, or little Image

of Paste, which our Bakers used to bake at this season and

present to their customers Ihtd , note. Dough or Dow is

vulgarly used in the North for a little cake

b A pudding or dumpling of dough . cf. DuPir

and Dough-boy.

6. cdtnb. and Conib., as dough^cake, -pan, pill,

dough-dtvtding, -kneaded adjs.
,

dougli-ball,

=Doughnut; douglt-balls, the tufts of

a kind of seaweed, P&lystphonia Olneyt

,

dougb-

brake, -kneader, -maker, -nuxer, machines for

kneading and mixing dough ; dough-head, (f/i*

)

*a soft-pated fellow, a fool’ (Bartlett Bzet Amer
i860) ;

dough-raiser, (see quot); fdough-nb,
an implement for scraping and cleaning the knead-

ing-trough. Also Dough-bake, etc

1864 Lome's last Term (N Y 1 168 *^Dough-balls were
her acknowledged passion j88i Fahlow Marine
171 In Its typical form P[olysiphonia] Olneyi forms dense
soft tufts, sometimes called ^dough-ballb by the sea-shore

population 164* Milton AMI Sinect (1851) 288 He cle-

raeanes himselfe in the dull expression so like a Mough
kneaded thing 1874 Knight Diet Mach I 732/1 ^Dough-
kmader, a pair of rollers, one corrugated lengthwise and
the other transversely, working in a fiame with two inclined

boards Ibid ,*Dough vaxer 1841 Land AraJb Nts I.

108 ‘Uncover the *dough-pan’. 1831 Caklyld i>ari

Res t ill, His chief Talapoin, to whom no *dough-pill

he could knead and publish was other than medicinal and
sacred 1874 Knight

D

iirr Mech I ’i'i^/^*Dough-raise7 ,

a pan in a hath of heated water, to maintain a temperature
in the dough favorable to feimentation CX323 Gloss W
deBiblesw in Wright Pbtf 133 l/n rastuer, a *dovL\v-ubhe
CX440 Promp Parv 129/1 Dowrys or dowrybbe, sarpa
x^ Palsgb 2is/t Dowe rybbe, rattssffar a paste
JJOllgh (do“), V rare [f prec sb J

tl. iiitr. To work in dough
,
to make dough

Ohs.

1631 Hkywood \st Pt Fair Maido/W w Wks 1874 II

277 When come grew to be at an high rate, my father [a

baker] never dowed after.

2 tians. To make (something) into or like

dough To dough in. to mix in with the dough (see

Doughino vbl sb).
1887 N ^ Q 7th Ser III 16/1 Doughing together the

paste formed by the yerba and Water
Hence Dou ghiug,

a

1883 Grant White Washington Adams 33 Pleasing and
picturesque, and yet sounng and doughing
t Doa‘gli-ba!ke. Obs rare-'-, [f. Dough
+ Bake v cf. next] Under-done bread; the
‘ciumb’ of a loaf

ifiyS Tusser Hnsb. Uxix (1878) 171 Much dowebake I
praise not, much crust is as ill.

Dou gh.-baked,

a

Nowrfza/. [f as prec]
Imperfectly baked, so as to remain doughy,
1611 CoTGR

, PasteuA doughie ; clammie as bread which
dough-baked 1630 J. Tavlor (Water P ] Wit <?• Mirth

Wks. II 102/1 One ofthe Schollers complayned vnto him that
the bread were dogh-baked Why quoth bee, so it should
bee

, what else is the definition of bread but dough baked ?

xMa Fuller Holy Prop Si 111 xx 205 In that oven
wherein dow-baked cakes shall he burnt
b transf, and Jig. Imperfect, badly finished;

deficient, esp. in intellect or sense , feeble, * soft’.
xSpa Lyly Midas ii li 22 A reason dow-baked a 1613

UvERBURY A Wife (1638) 64 A very woman is a dow bak't
™un 1623 T bcoT Highiu God 80 A deade luke-warme
indinwencie, a dow-baked zeale 1734 Richardson
vriandtson (ed. 7) I 84 Your milksops, your dough-baked
lover^ 1809-10 Gjlcridce Fnend (1865) 216 These dough-
baked patriots are not however useless.

t Bou'gh.-'balceii, ppl, a Obs. =prec.
13*9 More Dyaloge m 71^2 Yf hys brede be dowe

.Lii” ^'SlfiChr Prayers va.Priv (1851) 498 Who
shall scrape off this dough-baken dung ?

^OWSk-bird. Local U.S. Also doe-bird
fhe New England name for the Eskimo curlew
\Numentus boteahs)

frici''
Birth 12 (Cent) Mingling freely with the

g^en plover are the Esquimaux curlew, or dough-birds.
iJO'a'gh-Doy, Naut. and Colonial. A boiled

flour dnmpling

^l^^^uniers Amer II iv 4 These men
ilii. ^1 L Cakes of bread (called by

l^°Mh'boy's') for their provision and Victuals,

or ^^ (^^7*9) I V no This Oil served instead
Dough-boys or Dumplins. 1880

rfoiinrLL 72 Quite a gourmet in the matter of
oouga boys and duff 1887 Pall Mall Budget 22 Aug 13/2

Borf
* dough-boy made with i lb of flour,and boiled m the soup.

t Boij^'gli.er. Obs. In 5 dower, [f Dough v
makes dough , a baker

Citf^ rS Gilds 333 All Dowers of theUte.. [shall] grynd att the Cite is myllis.

Dou'gh-face, doughface. U. S
1 A lace having the appearance or chaiacler of
dough cf dough-faced
«i833j Randolph .5/ x/i (Bartlett), They were

scared at then own dough-faces
2 A dough-faced person ; one who allows him-

self to be moulded 01 worked upon
,
formerly, in

U.S politics, applied to Northern politicians con-
sidered to yield undue compliance to the South, in

the matter of slavery, etc

1834 Whittier to SeioallVt Wks 1880 III 87 How
familiar have the significant epithets of ‘ White slave ’ and
‘ dough-face ’ become 1 1848 Lowell Btglovt P Poet Wks
1890 II 80 *863 W Vmixivs Speeches m 42 Behold the
great doughface clinging before the calm eye of Kossuth,
aiirtb 1886 American XII 279 The doughface press

So Dou. gfli-faced a., having a face like dough

;

of the character of a ‘ dongh-face ’ in U. S politics.
179a Wolcott (P Pindar) Tears oj St Margatet Wks

1812 III 81 The dough-faced Specties crowded forth 1848
Hew York Comm Adv 4 June (Bartlett) Two-thud of the
senate were dough-faced

Doughiuess (dJ“*mes). [f Doughy a +
-ness ] The quality of being doughy Alsoy^
1616 SoHri- & Markh Country Farme 586 Any doughi-

nesse or lawnesse in the crust x866G Macdonald
Q. Ncighb (1884) 243 Which made me turn and go home,
regardless now ofMr Stoddart's doughiness

Dou'ghiug, Dbl sb [f Dough v +-iNGk]
The making or dividing of dongh

;
attnb. dough.-

lug-maoliine, one foi dividing doiijrh for loaves
1882 tr Thausutg's Beer 412 The mixing of the malt

leqiured foi one grist with watei^in the masb-tun at the
commencement ofa brewing is called emteigen (doughing in)

or, shortly, ‘ mashing in '. 1884 Engineer 30 May 399/2 It

IS then passed into the doughing machine

Doughish (dJ“iJ), a [-ish] Somewhat
doughy, slack-baked
1336 WiTHALS Did (1568) 44 spx Doughisshe breadde, not

full bake, rubtdrnpains

DoilgllUtlt CdJ“ iMrt) local Eng and US A
small spongy cake made of dongh (usually sweet-
ened and spiced), and fned or boiled in lard

1809 W \viMViia KmcKeib (1861) go An enoimous dish of
balls of sweetened dough, fried m hog’s fat, and called
doughnuts, or olykoeks 1847 Thoreau in Ailaniit,
Monthly June (1892) 737 The window was the sire of an
oblong doughnut, and about as opaque i86x R F Burton
City ofSamis 104 note, ITie Dough-nut is properly speak-
ing, a small lounuish cake made of flour, eggs, and sugar,
moistened with milk and boiled in lard *870 Hazlitt
Brand's Pop Aniitj I 48 At Baldocl^ Herts, the children
call [Shiove Tuesday] Dough nut Day, from the small
cakes fried in biass skiflets over the fire with hog’s lard.

t Bought, sb Obs Pa quot 1450 peril for

*dougth Douth valour; in 1788 app. a back-
formation from Doughty a., on analogy of might,
mighty, etc.] Doughtiness, might, powei
c X430 Met hn SSS Yefthei knewe thebought ofmy brother

Agravam 1788 Picken Poems 159 (Jam) The freckest
whiles hae own’t hei [Fortune's] dought

t Bought, a. Obs. [app a shortened form of
Doughty.] Doughty, valiant, mighty
c 1320 3380 (MS A)Lordinges 3e scholle )m»

dai be holde so dou3t c 1330 R Brunne Chron Wace
(Rolls) 13332 pat weie of prowesse, & of bataille dought.

Bought, pa. t. of Dow v , obs. var of Doubt,
Dout
Dougliter, obs and dial, f Daughter
t Dou'ghtihede Obs. = Doughtiness.
4x300 Cursor M. 848 (Cott) Thoru his auen doghtyhede.

Ibid 10628 It was hir dughtihede

Doughtily (dau till), [f.Doughty i--ly^]

In a doughty manner ,
valiantly, stoutly.

4x300 Cwsor M 3673 (Cott) His moder dughtilik it

dight c 1380 Sir Fermnb 420 He laide on Sararyns so

dojtilich c 1440 Gesia Rom. xxiv, 89 (Harl MS ) He bare
him so manly, & so doutely in the tumement 1S7S Bosse-
well Armot te ii 06 b, Whiche had doughtely susteined the

siege 1639 Bp Walton Consid Considered 169 To thank
him for disputing so doughtily on their behalf 2870 Lowell
Study Wind 76 The battle which the English race on this

continent has been carrying doughtily on

Boug^htiuess (dau*tines). [f. Doughty h-

-NESS.J Valiantness, valour, stoutness.

ciaoo Ormin 17582 Sawle onnfop att Godess hand All

hire duhhtijnesse c 1330 R. Brunne Chron (1810) 184 His
douhtynes we ken cu^e/oGolagros^Gaw 416 Your ded is,

youi dignite and your doughtynes 2309 Barclay Shyp of
Falys (1370) 28 Hector Was slayne with payne for all his

doubtynes 2326 Ptlgr Perf (W deW 2332) 236 A dis-

crete doughtynesse or a spirytuall audacite, to speke or to

do 1622-20 Shelton Qinx . ( f ), The Biscayan perceived,

by his doughtiness, his intention. x886 Lowell Lett. (2894)
II. 342 Our difficulties to test our doughtiness

Bougli-trough (dutt ti^f). A trough or vessel

in whi^ dongh S placed to rise ; in modem nse,

also a closed vessel m which the rising of dough is

promoted by the gentle heat arising from warm
water beneath ; =dough-raiserx ^Q'DciM^'S.sb 5
C1440 Promp Parv 120/2 Dowe trowe, pistralla,

alveus 2530 Palsgs 225/2 Doughe troughe, husche a
pestrir a 2600 Tumam Totienh. 124 A doq-trogh, and
apele 2874 Knight Mech I Dough-trough
a water-tight, covered vessel oftin or other suitable material,

with a penorated shelf across the centre.

Doughty (dau tl), a Forms ; i dybtig, dohtis,

3-5 dojti, 3-6 dojty, 3- doughty, (4 dohty,

dohuti, doghuti, douhti, 4-5 don^ti, dowghty,
4- Sc douchti, -ty, dowohty ) Also 3-5
dughti, 4 diihti, du5ty, 6-7 Sc duchtie

,
and

4-6 dowtie, -ty, 5-7 douty, 5-8 emou. doubty,
7- doughty (dauti). [The origm.'il OE form was
dykttg, corresp to OHG. Huhttg, MUG tuJitec,

Gei tnchtig, MDu and MLG duchtich, from an
OTeut sb *duhtt-s, MHG tuht ability, capacity,
fiom dugan. see Dow I (If this had come down,
Its mod Eng repr. would be dighty ) OE dohhg
was a later formation, of which the vowel is diffi-

cult to explain, unless peih. by assimilation to
dohte, pa. t of dugan. It came down m the ME.
do^ti, dohty, dowghty, Sc. dochtie, douchtie, to the
mod spelling doughty, of which the expected pro-
nunciation would be (d^ ti) : cf. bought, wrought,
daughter Beside it, ME. had dukti^, dujti,

duhti, 1 6th c Sc. duchtie’, and also from I4lh c

,

dowtie, douty, erroneously spelt (by assimilation to
another word of same sound) doubty, whence
evidently the current spoken word (dau ti) The
phonology presents many points of difficulty ]
1 Able,capable, worthy, viiluous, valiant, brave,

stout, foimidable : now with an archaic flavour,

and often humoious. a of persons.
vsjAAhngdonCkron

, Hacun se dohtis eorl f xzoo

O

rmin
113 Zacan^e hafl'de an duhhti? wif Elysabsch gehatenn.
2297 R. Glouc (1724) 592 Edward, that douahty knyght
a 2300 Cursor M 3353 (Cott ) Sir Ysaac Jiat dngbti [GOtt
donuti] man ('23x4 Guy Warw (A) 1480 A dulitti kni3t
and no coward 2373 Barbour Bruce ii 166 Foi all his eldris

wai douchty c 2380 Sir Ferumb 423 Dogty men & wijt
<;x42o Avow Arth xiv, Did as a du^ty kny^te CX440
York Myst xxxviii 263 Sir knyghtis, l^at are in dedis
dowly 2480 Caxton Chron Eng Ixxin 55 Kyng Aitluir
was bolde and doubty of body 2333 Stewart Cron
Scot. (1858) I 42 Lord and knyclit And mony other
iiuht duchtie and condmg 2600 Holland Livy xxiv
xlvi ^41 Certaine Tribunes and marshal, valourous and
doubtie good men 1609 — Amur Maivell xiv ix 19 A
doiitie warrior 2635 Foi ler Ch Hist in vi § 50 All the
Scotish Nobility (Doughty Douglas alone excepted) 1793
Southuv Joan of Ate v. 126 The doughty Paladins of
France 28x4 DTsraeli Quarrels Auth (1867) 263 The
doughty cntic was at once silenced 2847 Lewes Hist
Philos (1867) II 98 Oxfoid called upon her doughty men to
brighten np their arms 2848 Dickens Dombey (C D ed )

113 Nor did he ever again face the doughty Mrs. Pipchin

b of actions, and other things
[Beowtif Sweord eegum dyhtig 41000 Cied-

nion's Gatests 2993 Sweord eegum dihtig ] a 2225 Leg Kath
782 Ofmine bileaue, beo ha duhti o3er dusi, naue pu nawt
to donne a 2300 CursorM 2112 (Cott ) Mam contre l>ar-

in es And dughti cites maie and lesse 2393 LANcr P PL
C VIII 141 Of thyne douhtiestc dedes 2335 Stewart
Cron Scot, II 510 Of his duchtie Deidis and Justice done
2368 T. Howell Arb Amttte(iZjg) 82 Nor men deserue
the crowne, and doubtie diademe 2590 Seenser F Q 1

V I How that doughtie turnament With greatest honour he
atchieven might a 2667 Jer Taylor Serm for Year
(1678) Suppl 185 In this doughty cause they think it fit to
fight and die. 2733 Chevne Eng Malady iii iv (2734) 302
Anotherdoughty Objection against aVegetable Diet, I have
heard 2829 Scott Jrul 28 Apr., Afterthis doughty lesolu-
tion, I went doggedly to work

+ 2 absol =Man or men of valour. Obs
C1420 Antiirs ofArfh, 1, Bothe the kyng and the qwene

And other do^ti by dene, c 247s 590 Thair
wald na douchtie this day for loinay be dicht 2800 A
Carlyle Autobtog 140,

1

was going up the field to tell

this when my doughty arrived.

3 Comb

,

as doughty-handed adj
i6o5 Shaks Ant Cl iv viii 5 Doughty handed are you

Doughy (d^i), £1. [f. Dough sb. + -y i
] Of

the natiiie of dough, lilce dongh in appearance,

consistency, or character.
2601 Shaks. Alts Well iv v 3 All the vnbak’d and dowy

youth of a nation 1648 Gage lYcst Ind xii (1635) 33
After the Consecration many devout persons came and
sticked m the dowy Image pretioiis stones 2719 London
& Wise Compl Card v 76 Sometimes it grows doughy,
when sufier’d to be too ripe on the T rce x8z6 Syd Smith
Wks (1859)11 97/2 Asad, doughylump asZziQooo Study
Med (1834) II 162 "White tongue in the morning, and a

f
allid doughy countenance 2893 Earl Dunmoke Pamirs
1 230 The bread we had to eat was very doughy
Dout(e, obs form of Duck, Duke
Douke, var. Dauke, Obs

,
canot.

260Z Holland Plmy xix v (D ), Yellow douke or caret,

Doul, obs. var of Dole sb ^ gnef, Dowel
Doulce, var of Douce, Dulob
Doulced, Dotilcet(e, var of Douoet, Dulcet.
Douleia, doulia • see Dulia-
DouUe, obs form of Dull
Doxilocraey, var. of Dulooraot
Boum. (dnum, d27m) Also doom, dome, dom.

[Arab, daum, diim'\ Ahjidof^talm^^pheene

Thebatcci), found, in Egypt, having a dichotomously

divided trunk, and an edible fruit about the size of

an apple. Usually doixm-palm
i8or Hel. M Williams Sk Fr Rep II xxxv 170 In

pgpitnlc [of columns], the branches of the doum, and the
flowers of the nelumbo, mingle together 2830 Lindley
Nat Syst, Bot 280 The Doom Palm of Upper Egypt and
the Hyphmne cortacea are remaikable for their dichotomous
repeatedly divided trunk 2849 Southey Comm -pi Bk
IV 213 In the upper parts of Egypt they have a palm tree

78*-a
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called the Dome 1867 Laby Hcrbi^rt Cradle L. 1 34 The
legjon of tlie Theban or dftni^alm

1) atinb ,
as doum-haft -palm, -tvood

lyBSCr Ai(KSiON/;«/ff/ Sla^’aFr 20 1 he doom-wood (which

the woim never enters) 1827 Moorc hptcnr \\i I1839) ;

166 A bed of fresh doiim leaves,
|

Doum, doumb(e^ obs. foims of Dumb.
|

IDoun(0j obs forms of Do, Done, Down, Dun.
Doung, obs pa pple of Ding v *

;
obs. f Dung.

Douak, Dount, obs foims of Dank, Dunt.

Doup (datip) Sc Forms: 6 dolp, 6-9 doup,

7 doupe, 7-9 dowp [Of Norse origin : cf. ON,
dairp.]

+

1

A rounded cavity or hollow bottom. Obs.

XS13 Douglas iu x ig OfFhis E dolp the flowand
blucle and attii He wische awaj’’ 1641 Fi'rgu&son Scot

Prav 7 (Jam.) Bettei half egg than toom dowp 1633
Urquitart Rahelms i vi, Castor and Pollux [born] of the

doupe of that Egge which was laid , by Ltda,

2

The posterior extremity of the body, the

fundament or seat
X653 Urquhart RttJbelah j. xxii, At tlie salt doup [Fr

au cul salld, the name of a game] 1718 Ramsay Chnst'i
Kuk Gr 111 xxit, A’ the skaith that chanc’d indeed, Was
only on then dowps 1817 J. Scoti Parts Re^nsit (cd 4)

2^ Sax and therty lashes a piece on the baic doup
3 . The bottom or end (of any thing), eg the

1 ounded end of a candle
1718 Ramsay Christ’s Kirk Gr iii x, I’ the doup o’ day.

1774 T Scott Poems 3x9 (Jam.), At the doup o’ e’en.

1816 Scott Antiq v, The doup o’ a candle i8g4CKocKi.TT
Lilac Snub. 72 What remained of the smooth candle ‘dowp

‘

b A loop at the end.
183X G R Pouter Silk Mamt/ 285 The half h>af. passes

through the upper doup of the standard

Doupt, obs form of Doubt.

Dour (d?7i), a. Sc. and north dial. Also 5
dowre, 6-8 doure, 6- dowr. [ad. L. dur-us, or

F dur hard (cf Dure).
Deiivation from French is unlikely on account ofthe vowel,

since F. u gives in .Sc. not but (or <>), An early (nth or
T2thc) adoption of L dfir-rn, would suit phonetically; of
this however we have no evidence.]

1

Hard, severe, bold, stern, fierce, hardy.
*373 Harbour Bruce x 170 [He] wes dour & stout.

£1423 Wymtoun Cro/t vni xvi 103 Dyntis dowre ware
sene 13x3 Douglas ^iicts n vi [v ] 23 The dour Vlixes
als, and Athamas 2333 Bellendcn Ltvy 11 (1822) 166 U lur

legatis wes gevin ane doure answere be Marcius 2398
Dalrympli tr Leshds Htsi Scot iv 249 He led a dour and
hard lyfe X794 Burns ISdmtcr Nteht 1, Biting Boreas, fell

and doure 1848 Lvtton Harold vi 1 ,

1

ostig is a man
dourand haughty 1891 Atkinson Moorland Par 261 The
clour, merciless intensity of a northern moorland storm.

2 . Hard to move, stubborn, obstinate, sullen.

c 1470 Henry Wallace iv X87 Malancoly he was of com-
plexioun (lour in his contenance 13x3 Douglas PEneis
XIII vt xo6 All our prayerts Mycht nowder bow that
dowr mainiis mynd 157a Sattr, Poems Reform xxxvm
76 Our men are dour men x8x6 Scott Old Mart viii,
* He’s that doui

,
ye might tear him to pieces, and ne’ei get

a word out o’ him ’ 1854 Mrs Gaskcll North 4- 5'. xvii,

Thornton is as dour as a dooi nail
,
an obstinate chap

Hence Donrly adv

,

with haid sternness, stub-

bornly, obstinately; Dou'xness, hardness of dis-

position, obstinacy, sullenness
c 1373 Sc, Leg Samis, Jacohus minor 337 Thai in to

durnes ay abad. c 2473 RaufCoityiar gi8 To ding tliaine
doun douily that euer war in my way 1396 Dalkyaiit l tr

Leslie's Hist Scot v 281 And fercely had fochtne lhaine,
and dourlie dantount 1871 C Gibbon Lack of Gold iv,
‘ Give me those letters, father ’, she said dourly 2882 Sat
Rev, No 1411 629 Scotchmen have the same caution .

courage, and'dourness' [as Yoikshiremen].
Doura, var. Dubba, Indian millet.

Doure, obs form of Dure, to endure.

tDourlach. .Si?, [app a variant ofDorlach]
‘ A short sword, a dagger ’ (Jam ). (? An enor )
18 Scott (m Jamieson sv). In heraldry, Highland

swords are called dourlachs 2828 — PM Perth xvu,
Manhood shall be tried by kisses and bumpers, not by dirks
and douilachs

Dousaine, -ayue, obs forms of Dozen,
Douse (dcius), sb 1 Also 7 (iouze, 7- douce,
dowse, 9 douss. [f. Douse v ^] A dull Jieavy
blow or stroke.
a 1623 Fletcher Nice Valour v, i, Souse upon Souse.

Donees single Justle sides 1653-4 Whit blocks Jrtil
Sioed Emb (1772) I 137 A dowse in the neck 2771
Smollett Humph C/ 1 3 June, tie gave the young man
a dowse in the chops 1822 Scott Kenilve xxx. The
porter started up with his club, and dealt a sound douse
or two on each side. «i845 Barham tngol Leg, Jerry
Jarvis, 1 1 descended on her head in one tremendous dowse.

t Douse, dowse, sb.'^ Obs. [peih. subst. use of
dotise,,f)ouGs, sweet.] A sweetheait; a ‘dear’.
Also ironical.

[<223x0 Dame douse see Douce ax] C1460 Towneley
Mysi (Surtees) 104 Yit is she a fowlle dowse if ye com nar,

*373 TusbER Husb x. Who looketh to marrie must laie to
keepe house, for loue may not alway be plaieing with douse

Douse (dans), Also 7- dowse, 8 dousse
[Of obscure origin . known only from 16th c. In
sense i, perh. related to MDu. dossen, or early
mod.Du. doesen to beat with force and noise
(Kilian) : cf. also EFris. dossen to beat, strike,

punch, knock, and Ger dial duseu, tusen, tausen,
etc. to beat, strike, butt (Gnmm). Senses 2 and 3

may be the same \w3rd ; cf ^ to strike sail ’
;
sense

4 is more doubtful, and may be distinct All the

senses belong to the lower strata of the language ]

n tram To strike, punch, inflict a blow upon
*339 Mtrr. Mag , Hen VI, iv, To death with daggars

doust t73o-6 Bailey (folio), ’I0 Dowse to give one a
blap on the face

2 Naut To strike (a sail) ;
to lower or slacken

suddenly or in haste ; to close (a port-hole)

1627 Gait. Smith Seaman's Gram, xiii 60 Dowse your
top saile to salute him 1629 — 'Jrav 4 Adv, x\, 40 Very
civilly they doused [printed dansed] their topsailes 1769
Falconer Diet Marine (1789), Mohr tine cotde, to

slacken, dousse, 01 ease off a tight rope i8oz in Naval
Chron VII 47 Douse the ports 2828 Col Hawker Diary

(1893) I 344 Forced to douse all sail and ease the engine

3 To put off, doff

1783 Grose Diet Vulgai Tongue s v ,
Dowse your dog

vane, take the cockade out of your hat i8a8 Coi . Haw-
ker Diary (1893) 1 332 1*116 latter have doused their butter-

churn boots. 1841 'Thackeray d/ew/ Goimand Wks 1886

XXIII 337, 1 doused my cap on entering the poich.

4 To put out, extinguish, dout (a light)

1783 Grose Diet Vulgar Tongue (Faimer), Dovtse the

glim=i\i\A out the candle. 1824 W. Irving TfPiav (1849)
428 'Dowse the light’ 1 roared the hoarse voice from the

water 1833 Kane iJwwMc// Aa/J xxmu (1856) 294 At nine
the deck lantern was doused

6 To throw down, table (money) ;
= Doss w 1 3

1797 G Washington Let. Wiit 1892 XIII 423 Asking
opinions and requiring services without dousingmy money
6 To ‘ shut up ’, stop, cease

1887 Hall Caine Deemster xxxiii 221 ‘Dowse that,

Billy, and beai a hand and be quiet

'

Hen(.e Dou sing' vbl sb. ; also Dou'ser, a heavy
blow.
1782 Frankiin IF/a (1888) VII 411 It was allowed to

give him a rising blow. Letoursbeadouser 1837 Southey
Doctor c\xv iV. 248 In common iisc among school-boys
and blackguards the threat of giving any one a dowsing

Douse (daus), Also 7 dou-, dowsse, douze,
7- dowse, douce [Appears ciGoo: origin un-

known
;
perh onomatopoeic , cf. souse

It IS of course not impossible that it arose out of Douse v?,
though connexion is not obvious ]

1 1 tram To jjlunge vigorously in water, or the

like
;
to immerse wi£ force Obs.

x6oo Holland Ltvy xix Epit 391 Claudius Pukher
commaundecl the sacred Pullets to be clonssed and drenched
ovei the head m the water 1612 T. Tayior Comm Iitus
I 16 And dowse himselfe oner head and eares in imptette

1643 Hammond Serm. vii Wks 1684 IV 515, I have
wash’d my feet in mire or ink, douz’d my carnal alTcctions

in all the vileness of the world 1662 Stillinci'L Oiig.
Sacr I iv II To have hcaid the great noise the Sun used
to make when he doused his head in the Ocean
2 To throw water over

,
to water, to drench.

1606 Holland Suetoiijr^ x6io— Camden's Brit i 420
A stately place which Tanus with wandi mg streame doth
dowsse 1794 WoLCMT (P. Pindar) Remonstr Wks III

368 Well dous'd by riisliing rams 1879 Si cum Black For
X 164 Melusina’s haunt was thoroughly doused with holy
water. 1893 Cait Kxxg Foesm Ambush sSDouita a dipper
of water over him
3 intr To plunge or be plunged into water.
1603 Hollanu PlutarcKs Moi. 344 They joy and strive to

be clousbing, badling, and diving togethei witli them 2664
Butler Hud ir. 1 502 It is no jesting, trivial matter, To
swing i’ th’ air, or douce in watei 2872 Browning lufine
Ixv, Sowse Underneath ducks the soul, her liuthward
yoarnings dowse Deeper in falsehood

'

Hence Doused ppl a ;
Dou'sing vbl sb., a

drenching ; also Dou ser, one who drenches
1788 M. Cutler in Life, Jtnls Sr Corr. (1888) I 416 A

shower came on, and gave Ub a severe dousing 2882
Hentv Cornet ofHorse vni, A copious doiibing of his face
and head with water 2883 Gd Words Aug 344/1 llie
' doused ' and the ‘douser’ being at enmity

Do'use, var of Douce a., sweet.

Douse, Douser, etc ; see Dowse, etc.

Dousen, obs. form of Dozen.
Douseper(e)B, var Douzepers, Obs.

Douser • see under Dod.^e v 1 and K
Dousing-chock, -rod • see Dowsing
Douspyers, dousaepers, var Douzepbrs
Doussemer, obs. form of DuiiCimbr

tDoust, Obs [peih. a var. of Douse sb.^ : cf.

also Dust ] A firm blow, a punch
<2x623 Fletchlr Nice Valour in 11, Then there’s your

souse, youi xtihemt, and your dowst, Tugs on the hair, your
bob o’ th' lips, a whelp on’t • Ibid iv i, How sweetly does
this fellow take his dowst. 17x9 D’Urilv Ptlls III 14 Our
..Knight, gave the Diagon sudi a doust.

Doust(e, obs form of Dost
Dout (daut), V. Now dial Also 6 dowt, (7
doubt, 9 dought) [Coalesced form of do out

.

see Do v. 49.] trans. To put out or extinguish (a

fire or light).

1526 J Rastell Hundred Merry Tales (1866) 2 Dout the
candell and dout the fyre 2374 Hellowes GueuaredsFam
Bp 357 If in the place of snuffing, we dowt the candel 1691
Alicia D’Anvers Acmlemiaxs ] t flies aboutAnd douts one’s
eyes and makes one cough 2841J T.KvwLV.TrParish Clerk
II. 141 Grist doughted his lantern [In neaily eveiy Dialect
Glossary from Yorkshire to Isle of Wight ]

Dout, sb Now dtal. In 6 do'wt [f prec]
A douter or extinguisher.

*573 in P Cunningham Revels Acc. (Shaks Soc ) s8 Bod-
kyns and dowtes for lightes xiii d. 1379 Ibtd, i€o Dowtes

DOUZEPEBS
foi Candells, VJ snuffers vj pane. 1876 Whitby Gloss . Daman e\tinguishei.

Dout, -able, -ance, etc
, obs. ff Doubt, etc

Doutch, obs form of Dutch
Dou;ter. Now(/2«/ [f prec.vb] One who or

that which douts 01 extinguishes, an extinguisher
1622 Nawarih Honseh Bks 200 For 2 tynder biweis ariA

4 dpoteis, XYij' 1798 T JEEIERSON lA to J
^ I'cb (MS ), Dout, do out the candle—hence a Pair nf
Doiiters x^n^Ciaven Dialect, Douter,
Douter, obs foim of Daughter.
tDoutli (d?7])). Obs. Foims i dugub -c8

2-

3 du^elS, 3 du5ep(e, dulie«(e, do56h(e
diiweJJ, 4 doupCe, dup^e, doutb [OE dtmib
-op worth, virtue, excellence, nobility, manhood,
force, a force,an aimy, people, OFiis dugedQAXi^
doghet, Du. deugd), OHG. htgund, MHG ttmnt
Ger. tugend virtue, ON dygti virtue, probity (Sw’
dygd

,

a Com. Germanic dei iv. ofdugan to be good
or worth . see Dow v i]

1. Vntue, excellence, nobility, power, riches
rtiooo Hymns 111 24 (Gr) Eaha duReSa dnguS, drihten

h.xleiid ' cxx'2& Lamb Horn 103 SlewSe biS cure ungearu
to cicheie du^coe a 1223 Juliana 5 pe modi Ma\inuen
heiende hcadene inauine/ wi3 heh duheSe a iz^o Prov
Ahlfied 177 m O E Misc 112 Dowethes louerd

D Good deed, benefit
a 1000 Crist 601 Seegen Dryhtne pone duguSa gehwylcre.

c 1203 Lay T0438 pa dujeSe pe he us dude whilen.

2 . Manhood
a xooo Andteas 132 (Gi ) Todmlan duxuSe and geojoSe

a 2230 Owl 4 Night. 634 Lutle childre .Dop al pat in heore
^cogepe pat hi forlctep in heore dugepe
3 Men collectively ; company

,
array, retinue

O. E Chtim an. 626 Se cining waes Jefullod mid
eallum his duso^c a 1000 Cxdmoti's Exod, gi (Gr ) Dugop
Isrnhela. C120S Lav 28003 Dugetie gon stuiien 13E h Allit /’ B SQ7 pe dome of pe doupe for dedez of
sclinme Ibtd, 1367 Vene duk wyth his duthe & operdere
lordes c 1340 Gaw 4 Gr Knt 2813 Pe douthe dressed to

pc wod, er any day sprenged, to chace <2x400-30

Alexandet 2627 Soiie as ser Dane pe deth of his douthsees.

4 Comb, as du^eSe-rvi/it, -king, -mm Also

Du^e^lice adv

,

virtuously, worthily.
c 2203 Lay 16844 pat heo magen drihten dujeSliche hsnen.

Doutie, obs form of Doughty
Doutro, doutry : see Dewtby.
Douwere, -wir, vai. Dower sb^ Obs

||Douza<iiie (ck^ze’n). [Fr. *= Dozen, q v] /«

the ChannelIslands ; A body of twelve menjepre-

senting a parish. Hence Douzainiex ((iilzenis r),

(also 7”9 douzenier), a member of such a body
1682 Warduuton Hist Guernsey (1822)63 The Douzeniers

. olTiciers . chosen out of the men in the parish 1862

Ansi ED thannel Isl iv xxiu (ed. 2) 32* Since 1844,

douxaines have been represented in the states by deputies,

who are delegates rather than representatives Ibtd gzi

note. In Gneinsey, besides the douzainiers, two constables

are elected by the rate-payeis for each douzaine 1889

Clai k’s Guernsey News 10 May 4/3 Douzeniers sworn in

Douze, obs form of Douse 0.2

Douzen, obs form of Dozen.

I Douzepers (drl'zape-uz), sb pi. Obs or arch

Forms
; 3 dosse pers, dosseperes, dozze pers,

3-

4 dusze pers, 4 dousse pers, dosze-peres,

duzze peres, duze pers, dussiperes, 4-5 dus-

per(e)s, 5 dosipers, -perus, doseperys, dous-

(se)pyers, dousepers, dozepers, duseperys,

duoypers, dussepers, (dopjje peres, dugeperes,

duk-peris, dowebsperys, duchepers, -peiris),

6 douseperes, dowsepers, -piers, dowsipers,

dowsy peiris, (dyssypers, 7
Dutohpeeres),

9 douze peers, douoeperes ;
also (without final s)

3 duzeper, 5 dozepiere, duzepere Rarely stng

4 dobpeper, 4-5 doseper, 6 dowsypere, douce-

pere, (douoli-spere) [a. OF. douze (doce, duze)

pei Cs, mod.F. douze pairs twelve equals, twelve

peers In English at length treated as one word,

with a smgulai implying one of the class ]

In the Romances, the twelve peers or paladins ol

Charlemagne, sai(i to be attached to his person, as

being the bravest of his knights In Htdory,

applied to the twelve great peeis, spiritual an

temporal, of France, supposed to represent those

attributed by the romances to Charlemarae

The hibtorical twelve peers were orig the Arcli^ 0

Rheims, the Bps of Laon, and Langres (rank ngm dukKj,

the Bps of Beauvais, Chalons,andNoyon(rankingMCOunts^

the Dukes of Normandy, Burgundy, Aquitame, ffie Counte

of Toulouse, Flanders, Champagne (See Du t-ange s.

^"mosL^v" Twelfe iferan pa.

dusze peis [c 1273 dosseperes] c 1*73
ng of be

in O. E Mtsc 37 Nis hit nouht of

Duzeper. c 1320 Flemish Insurr m
dousse

190 The Kyng of Fraunce anon
1601 pe

pels ^233o^R. Brunne Chron. Wa<x

twelue dosze-peres of pns _ 13 CoerdeL
lond, and of Olyver And of every

neeres^*^"*
Bruce iii 440 The duk-peris [v euoo
4330 dowchsperys] wer Assegyt In till e^y

Bothe
Welayne 8o8^E?les, Dukes. & the h“
barons and Bachelers C24M SarN Soc.)

dusperes doghety c 143® Lydg Mm, Poen
\ ^

Where been of Fraunce all the dozepiere ? 49+
as



DOVE. DOVETAIL.

I civ (R), [Charles Martel] chase xii perys, which

K some wryters. are callyd doseperys, or Wngs, of y"

whmh VI were bisshopys, and vi temporall loids 1503

Virt vii xcix. (Arb ) 26 Charlemayne

Srngf of Fraunce With his dyssypers Rowlantl and

fflvuer 1323 Ld Bernprs 1 x\i (R ), He was

crooned by the assent of the twelve dowse pieis of FraunceS a Scott T S ) 11 la Wes nocht so duchty

Ss Amangis the dowsy perns i8a8 ScoiT
f.
M Perth

xvirOUver, man? nay, then thou art one of the Doure

neers already 1864 Skcai UhlaiuVs Poems 330 King

Charles with all his douceperes Across the ocean sailed

lb. Applied to other illustnous nobles, knights,

or grandees Also with sing

?rti4oo Marie AHh 66 At Carlelele a Cristynmese he

haldes Wyth Dukez and duspeies of dyveis rewnies

rti4oo Gioss in Eei Ant I ^Dolopes, dussiperes <*1400

Octmitui 040 Ferst they sent out a doseper c 1440 VotK

Mvst xxvL 8 Nowdir with duke nor dugepeies 1350

Bale Set fVhs (Paiker Soc ) 317 Prelates, piiests, monks,

doctors, and other spiritual dowstpers 1590 Spenser P. Q
HI X 31 Big looking like a doughty Doucepaie

Dove Cd»v), sb Foi-ms . 3-4 duve, 4-5 dofe,

douf(e, douff(e, dowfe, douve, dowve, doo, (5

doyf,6 doffe), 4- dove, {Sc. 5- dow, doo, 6 dou).

[OE *dufe, not found (unless as first element

m dtife-doppa see Divedop') ;
= OS. dMa,

OFns dAve (MDu. dAve, Du dutf)^ OHG tAba,

tAfa (MHG tAbe, Ger. iaube), ON. dAfa (Sw.

dufva,T)a. due), Goth dAbo'—OTQXxi *t*/Jo»,weak

fem. Perhaps a deny, of dtds- to dive, dip (see

Dive) . cf the analogous connexion of L. columba

with Gr. KShviAfios diver, diver (bird)

In OE the name was displaced by see Culver]

1. A bird of the Colunthtdce, or pigeon family

Formerly, and still in dialects {dewe, dtno, doo) applied to

all the species of pigeon native to or known in Britain,

including the Wood-pigeon, Ring-dove, or Cushat dove, the

Rock dove or Rock pigeon, the Stock dove, and the Turtle

dove, but now often restricted to the last, and its congeners

Most of the exotic species are called pigeons, e g the

Passeuger-ptgeon of America, dove being restricted to those

winch in appearance or habits resemble the turtle doves
The dove has been, fioni the institution of Chiistianity, the

type of gentleness and harmlessness, and occupies an
important place in Christian symbolism . cf sense 2

c izoo rnn Coll Horn, 49 Bu3admode alse duue Turtlen
and duues rtiaoo Cursor M tgoi (Cott) [Noe] sent |)e

dofe eflsith md. 1077s (Cott ) A dun [v rr dowe, doufe,
dove] bat was fra heuen send c 1380 WycLiF Strm Sel

Wks I 78 The Spirit cam doun and }ns Spiiit was hr*

dowfe. *388 — Prov vi 5 Be thou ranyschicl as a doo fro

the hond fi4So Holland Ho^ulat 231 The Dow, Noyis
niessinger 1481 Caxton Godfrey cxlvi aig They bonde
thoo lettres to the tayles of the douttes, and lete them flee

c 1530 Chekb Matt 111 16 He saw y<> sprite of god coming
down like a dow and lighting apon him 1^90 Shaks
Mtds N I 1, 171, 1 sweaxe By the siinplicitie of Venus
Doues 1678 Ray Wilbtglihy's Oruith 180 The common
wild Dove or Pigeon. Pope Messiah 12 And on its

top descends the mystic Dova 1848 Tennyson Gardener's
Dau 88 Voices of the well-contented doves

b With prefixed word defining the species, as

ringed’, spnng-dffve. Blue dove ( Yorksh ), the
Rock dove Bush dove, the Stock dove Wre-
km dove {Salop), the Turtle dove Also Cushat-,
Ground-, Ring-, Rook-, Stock-, Turtle-, Wood-
D07E, etc

, q V. in their alphabetical places
41386 Chaucer Sir Thopas 59 The thrustelcock The

wodedowue c 1532 Dewes hiirod Fr in Palsgr 911 The
rynged dove, & ramter , the stocke dove, le creuset 18
Whittier Hymns fr Lamartine i vi, Thought after
thought, ye thronging rise Like spring-doves from the
startled wood 1883 Swainson Prov Names Bttds 167
Stock Dove (jColumba osttas) Bush dove Ibid 168 Rock
Dove [Columba Iwidy, also called . Blue dove (North
Ihding) Ihd. 169 Turtledove [Turtur communis), it is

also called in Shropshire, Wrekin dove
c Greenland’dove, sea- {turtle-) dove=Dovbkie.

Sea-dove, a kind of fish (see quot 1 753)
1678 Ra^y Willughby's Omiih 3261heGreenland-Dove or

Sea Turtle. 1733 Chambers Cycl Sitpp , Columba Greeir
landica called m Rnglish, the sea turtle dove. Ibid

,

Cofrmba manna, the sea dove the name of an East Indian
lisn, and appearing to be a species of the orbis, 01 moon-fish
1883 Swainson Prov Names Birds 218 Black Guillemot
\UnaGrylle), from the great attachment shown to each
other by the male and female this bird has received the
n^es Greenland dove (Orkney Isies), Rock dove (Ireland)

2
. fig and transf a. Applied to the Holy Spirit.

[In rrference to Luke iii 22, and parallel places ]
[13 Coerde L 3671 On hys crest a douve whyte, Sygny

gcacioun off the Holy Spryte ] 1707 WattsHymn, Come,
Holy Spirit, hewenly Dove, With all thy quickening powers
17*3 True Amazons (ed s) 168 By thy sweet Dove
now Hrom arove) And always taught to pi ay 1779 Cow-

0/ora closerivalk,’ Return,O holyDove, return,
wa? Keble Chr Y , WJut Sunday in, Softer than gale at
morning prime. Hovered his holy Dove
b A messenger of peace and deliverance from

anxiety, as was the dove to Noah {Gen viu. 8-12)

few presenting the World with a

P T f Ohve-hraiiches
, or, a Taste of the Works of the

f
Smith X849 Lytton Caxtonsi, 11, He will bea nove ofpeace to youi aik

innocent, or loving woman or child

;

also T an innocent or simpleton
“ ^59 ^nt, she’s a Lamhe,

iTOft Tt’
^711'Poo’i^MatdofB Prol Wks

roQkc .0^ m ® fools are doves, the knaves are

nnenticm*. j vi, O somewhere, meek
unconscious dove, Poor child, that waitest for thy love !

' * •
'

6S1

d. An appellation of tender affection.
c 1386 Chaucer Met ch T 897 Rys vp my wyf, my loue,
my lady free my dowue sweete 1:1430 Henhyson Afur
FMi 73 The caller cryed Hald draught, my dowes
133S Covlrdale Song Sot v 2 O my sistei, my loue, my
done, my derlinge 1602 Shake Ilant. iv v 167 Fare you
well my Done ^^6^VQa’0•c. Mayor o/G i Wks 1799 I 171
Shall 1 wait upon you, dove? 1816 Scott Old Mart vi.

Is not that worth waiting for, inydow? 1835 Tennyson
Maud 1 \xii 61 She is coming, my dove, my dear

3 An image of a dove as a symbol of innocence,

etc , also, ^e vessel enclosmg the pyx formerly

used 111 the East and in France.
1513 More in Grafton Chron, (1568) II 801 The Loide

Lisle Vicount bare the rod with the doffe, which signifieth

innocencie i683 Land Gas No 2309/3 Count Drascouitz
healing the Truncheon Count Erdeodi the Dove 1849-33
Rock Ch of Fathers III xi 203 (Cent) Iheie generally
were two vessels the smaller one, orthe pix the lai ger cup,
or dove, within which the other was shut up 1896 Daily
Chron 19 May 3/3 The Aichbishop delivered the Sceptre to

hei [the Queen’s] right hand, a rod, with a dove on the top,

being placed by him in hex left, the ‘rod of equity and
meicy^
4 A^ivon. Dove ofNoah (See quot)
1827 Penny Cycl VII 363/1 Columba Noachi (con-

stellation), the dove of Noah, a constellation formed by
Halley, close to the hinder feet of Cams Major
6 Combinations.

a attnb , as dove-hut, -messenger, -monger,

-ptmon, -tetkei

,

etc ; instrumental, as dove-draivn,

adj
,
similative and parosynthetic, as dove-form,

-green, -grey, dove-feathered, -footed, -robed, adjs
1610 Smaks Temp iv i. 94, 1 met her deity [Venus] and

hei Son ’'Doue drawn with her 1878 P Robinson My Ind
205 The dove-drawn goddess 1392 Shaks A’ 6-

yuliMU. 76Rauenous*Doue-feather’d Rauen 1820 Keats
Lamia i 42 The God, '^dove footed, glided silently Round
bush and tree 1891 Miss Dowie Girl in Karp. 287 A
huge bank of . ’’dove-grey cloud 1630 Fuller Pisgak
111 IX 429 Purging of the temple from *dove mongers
1332 Huloet, ’*Douc taker, columbarius

b Special comb * f dove-bird, the young of

a dove, a young pigeon {obs.) ;
dove-oolonx, a

warm grey with a tone of pink or purple ; so

dove-coloured, dove-dook, the coltsfoot, dove-
flower {Treas Dot), dove’s-foot,

the plant Geranum molle, and some other small

species of cranesbill
;

dove-hawk, the dove-

coloured falcon or hen-harrier {Circus cyaneus)',

dove-plant, an orchid of Central America, Pen-
sterna elata\ dove-tick, a blind mite parasitic

on pigeons; dove-wood, the wood of Alchomea
lattfoha, a euphorbiaceous tree of the West Indies

exzoo Trin Coll Horn 47 Two turtle briddes eif hie

was poure, two *duue briddes 4x440 York Myst. xli 25°
We haue doyf-byrdes two 4x473 Ptet Voc in Wr-
Wulcker 760/43 Htc pipio, dowbyrd 1398 Florio, Colotn-

bina, *doue colour lyay-sx Chambers Cycl ,
Columbine,

a kind of violet colour, called also dove-colour 1823 J
Nlal^w. Jonathan II 164 A *dove-coloured silk mitten

i8i2 J Henderson Agric Surv Catthn 84 (Jam) The
arable land was much infested with the *dove-dock. 1348
Turner Names ofHerbes 100 *Donefote, Geranium molle.

1378 Lyte Dodoens i xxxii. 47 Doue foote 1736 Watson
in Phil Trans. XLIX 841 Doves foot, or Doves-foot

Cranes-bill 1882 Garden 10 June 401/3 The_ Dove plant

the beautiful Holy Ghost flower of the Spaniards

Dove, nonce-wd [f. prec. sb J irons. To
treat as a dove , to call ‘ dove ’.

1864 Browning Too Late vm, Loved you and doved you.

Dove (d^v), occasional pa. t. of Dive v.

Dovecot, -cote (<3» vkpt). Also 6 dowoatte,

Sc doooot, dooket ff. Dove sb -f Cor, Cote ]

A house for doves or pigeons , usually placed at a

height above the ground, with openings for the

doves to enter by, and internal provision for roosting

and breeding.
4 1423 Voc in Wr -Wulcker 670 Hoc columbare, dowecote.

a 1300 In Burton & RaineHemmbrough 390 A parcell of her

plase to set a doufecot on 1S03 Sc Acts Jas IV (1597)

I 74 Parkes with Deare, stankes, cunningares, dowcattes.

1607 Shaks Cor v vi iis Like an Eagle in a Doue-coat.

E
03 Maundrell Journ Jems (1732)3 You find here more
ove-Cots than other Houses ^18x5 Scott Guy M xxii.

For the moor-fowl they lie as thick as doos in a dooket

fig *893 Ch. Times 6 Oct 993/3 The flutter that has

excited the journalistic dovecot

f 2 . transf. A set or block of pigeon-holes. Obs
1632 Bp Hall Inznstble World i vi, If a man distressed

with care for the missing ofan important evidence .shall be

informed .in what hole of his dovecote he shall find it hid.

3 Comb., as dovecot-breaker, -door, -pigeon.

1847 Tennyson Princ iv 151 When some one batters

at the dovecote-doors x86i W. BiaLLZ7r4/ Law Scot s v

,

Dovecot breakers, and stealer, of pigeons. xSvi Darwin
Desc Man ii xiv II 118 Dove-cot pigeons dislike all the

highly improved breeds

Do’ve-ey.ed, a. Having eyes like a dove;

meek, gentle or soft-eyed.

1717 E Fenton Poems 38 God ) Peace, Dove-eyed, and

robed in white 1826 Disraeli Viv. Grey in vi, Dove-eyed

Hope 189s A Dobson Sundial vii, A second lady .

Dove-eyed, dove-robed, and something wan and pale.

Do-vehouse. Also 5 dnffelioiiB, duffous,

etc A house for doves ; a dovecot
X4 Norn in Wr -Wulcker 730 Hoc columbare, dowfhows.

X463 Bury Wills (Camden) 24 The gardynes, herne, and
duffous XS30 Palsgh 2X3 Dove house^ Dufhouse, colum-

bier 16x3 G. Sandys Trav. 173 The sides cut full of holes

(in manner ofa doue-house) 1887 C.W Boase Oxford 22

There had been elm walks with dove-houses.
attnb X392 Shaks Rom <S Jut i 111 aS Sitting in the

Sunne vnder the Douehouse wall 1807 Vancouver Agric
Devon (1813) 357 Overstocked with dove-house pigeons

b fig. A small petty house or place.

XS23 Ld Berners Froiss I. ccclxi 387 Howe is it that

this peuysshe doue-house holdeth agaynst vs so longe?

Dovekie (<i»vki). Also doveca, -key, -ky.

[Sc dim of dove', cf. lassikte, wtfikie, or -ockte

(which are of 3 syllables), and see Dove i c, Dovie
b.] An arctic bird, the Black Guillemot {Una
Grylle).
xSai A Fisher Jml 27 Another species ofdiver was seen

today .It IS called by the seamen, Dovekey. X823 Scoresby
Jrnl Whale Fishery 421 Colymbus Grylle—Tyste ^or

Doveca 183^ Sir J C. Ross Narr and Voy hv 693 The
second dovekie of the season was seen 1859 M'Clintock
Voy. Fox 93 Seals and dovekies are now common
Doifelet (dw’vlet) A little or young dove
X823 Southey Paraguay i 43 This dovefet nestled in their

leafy bower 1850 Blackie j^sckylus II 174 As the dove
her dovelets nursing.

Dovelike (d^’vloik), a and adv. Like a dove

;

after the manner of a dove.

*577 tr, BulhngeVs Decades (xso2) 726 Doue-like sim-

plicitie. 1667 Milton P. L 1 ox Thou [O Spirit] Dove-
like satst brooding on the vast Abyss 17x0 Pope Windsor
For 430 Where Peace scatters blessinjgs from her dovelike
wing x8io Cobbett Hut. Reform, xiii § 381 They have
not always been in the same dove-like mood

Do'veliuif. [-LING ] A young dove ; also, a
term of affection for a little child
ax6i8 Sylvester Mem Mortalitie 11. xlix, An old Sii

Tameass to doat On Venus Dovelings 1^8 Harper's
Mag Api 748, 1 will be thy little mother, iny doveling

+ Do’vely, a. Obs [-ly i
] Dove-like

,
gentle.

x4 Prose Legends in Anglia VIII. 183 Wi)> an aungels

contenans anddouvelysympilnesse. <1x603T Cartwright
Confnt Rhem N.T (1618) 300 The Douely spirit of God

Dovei? (dn“’v3i), V. Sc. and north, dial. [app.

a frequentative of dial, dove in same sense ; cf (JL

dofung dotage, also ON dofna, Goth, daubrnn,

to become heavy, flat, or dead ]
1 tram To send off into a light slumber

;
to

stun, stupefy, rare.
(But in first quot it may be pa. pple of the intr. sense )

XSX3 Douglas AEnets vx. vi. 12 This is the hald rycht

Of Gaistis, Schaddois, Sleip, and douerit Nycht 1833
Fraser's Mag XLVIII 69s The powder that dovers the

unhappy off to sleep

2 intr * To slumber, to be m a state betwixt

sleeping and waking’ (Jam ); to doze.
x8o6A Douglas Poems 139 (Jam) She was begun to

dover 1826 Scott Jml 10 Dec , SVith great intervals

of drowsiness and fatigue which made me, as we Scots say,

dover away in my aim-chair xBga in Northnmbld. Gloss

DO’ver, sb. Sc and north dial, [f prec. vb j

‘A slumber, a slight unsettled sleep ’ (Jam )

X820 Blacltw Mag Nov. 203 (Jam ) My mother had laid

down ‘ th’ Afflicted Man’s Companion*, with which shehad
read the gmdman into a sort o’ dover 1880 J. F S Gor-
don Bk Chron Keith 32 Get a dover in the day time

Dove-ship, nonce-wd . see Dove and -ship
<i X656 Bp Hall Serm Beauty, gc. Churchf£.). Let our

dove-ship approve itselfe in meeknesse of suffering.

fDovess, dovese, Obs. [f Dove j^.-i-EasJ

A female dove
1432-50 tr Higden (Rolls) V. 71 A dovese come and sate

On ms hedde

Dovetail (d»’vt<?‘l), sb.

1 . Something in the shape of a dove’s tail.

[1616 SuHEE. & Markh. Country Forme 436 'Hang in

some high place with a wire, or doues tayle ofyron, a glasse

vebsell ] 1703 Moxon Mech, Exerc 32 A Dufftail, is a
Figure made in the form of a Doves-tail

^

b. spec, A tenon cut in the shape of a dove’s

tail spiead, or of a reversed wedge, to fit into an

indenture or mortise of corresponding shape ;
also,

a mortise shaped to receive such a tenon.

X674-91 Ray iV C Words 22 A Dootle, a Notch Doo
tail, 1 e Dovetail, because like a Figeon’s tail extended.

1793 Smeaton Edystone i) 4 8a The blocks themselves,

were foiined into large dovetails, so as mutually to lock

one another together x88o Miss Bird Japan I 64 Very
beautifully joined by mortices and dovetails.

2 =5 Dovetailjoint : A fastening or j oint composed
of tenons cut in the shape of an expanded dove’s

tail, fitting into mortises of corresponding shape.

X563-73 Cooper Thesaurus, Secmncla ^A swallowe tayle

or dooue tayle in carpenters workes, which is a fastning of

two peeces of timber or bourdes togither that they can not

away. 1394 Plat Jewell-ho iir a6 Make a foure square

box close the sides well with dove tailes or cement

X731-7 Miller Card. Diet s v. Wine Press,TPassR cross

Pieces aie placed upon the Posts which are joined into the

Ground plate by a Dove tail. X876 Gwilt Archit. Gloss ,

Dove-tail, a joint . is the strongest method of joining

jnassesj because the tenon or piece of vrood widens as it

extends, so that it cannot be drawn out.

b Ifer (See quot. 1766 )
x688 R. Holme Armoury i. 19 [This form of line] is

termed patde or Dovetail, fiora a term of art used by the

joiners 1766 Pobny Elem. Her Gloss., Dove-tail, term

to denote a kind of Partition, wherein the two different

Tinctures are set within one another, in such a manner,

as to represent the form of the tails of Doves or Wedges
reversed

,

3 attrib, and Comb., as dovetailfashion, dovetatl-

<mse adv
;
of the shape of a dovetail, as dove tail
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heyy mortise^ rail, socket, tenon, wedge

\

employed in making dovetails, as dovetatl-cuUe>

,

-matker, -plane, -saw

,

dovetail-JBLle, a thin file

with a Im or brass back, like that of a dovetail saw

,

dovetail-hinge, a hinge having the outer edges

of the leaves wider than the hinging edges,

dovetail-jomt, (a) Joinery a tenon-aiid-raortise

joint, in which the tenons are shaped like a dove’s

tail
; (^) Anat. . a serrated articulation or suture,

as in the bones of the skull ; hence dovetail-jomied

adj.
;
dovetail-moulding, Arch., an ornament

consisting of a moulding ananged in the form of

a senes of figures like dove-taus ;
the triangular

fret moulding ;
dovetail-plate (see quot.)

;
dove-

tail-wire, a wine wedge-shaped in cross-section.

1885 Forint, tn JVagsonetie 26 SketcHit and I dispose of
our legs m *dovetaU fashion

^
1776 G CAMi’Drii. Philos

Rhet II 41a (R) After the invention of *dovc tail joints

1848 C. C Clifford Artsioph Frogs 30 Well put together,

*dovetail-jointed. 1833 Sir H. Douglas Miht Bruiges
(ed. 3) 323 Pieces of timber fastened together by *dovetail

keys and wedges 1846 Parker Gloss Arch (1875) 158
Mouldings the Double Cone, the *Dovetail, the Em-
battled, [etc] £1850 RuiUm Navig. (Weale) 115 *Dove-
tail plates Metal plates foimed like dovetails, and used
to confine the heel of the stern-post and keel togetlier

i8i2--i6 J Smith Panorama. Ac <S- Art I 107 The dove-
tail-saw IS used by joiners and cabinet makers in dove-
tailing drawers [etc ] 1876 Routledge Discoi‘, 24 A
hammer face is attached to tlie bottom of the cyhndei by
a kind of *dovetail socket 1679 Evelyn Diary 23 July,

Some of the rooms [were] floored *dove tail-wise without
a nail 1793 S^ii atov Edysione A. § 82 Cut dovetail-wise.

Do'vetail, v. [f. piec. sb]
1 . irans. To fit together or join by means of dove-

tails, or by a similar method Const tn, into, to

1657 R Ligon Barbadoes (16731 103 That the girders he
strong, and very well Dove-tayld, one into another. 176s
Ludlam in Phil Trans LV 207 Into this is dove tail'd

the upright back KK 1842-76 Gwilt Archit, § 22850,
Steps and risers mttied to cut string, and dovetailed to

balusters 18^5 Ramsbottom Obstetr Med 17 The bones
are not dove-tailed into each other ms in the adult
2 fig. To unite compactly as if by dovetails

; to
adjust exactly, so as to form a continuous whole
1815 Sporting Mag, XLVI 71 The difficulty of dove-

tailing the component parts of the farce into each other
i8*6 E, Irving Babylon I iii 213 We have, as it weie,
dove tailed it [book of Revelation] with the Prophecy of
Daniel. 1861 Geikil E, Forbes x 293 The readiness with
which Forbes had begun to dovetail zoology and geology
3 . intr. To fit into each other, so as to form a
compact and harmonious whole or company.
1817 Keats Lett. Wks 18B9 III. 99 Several things dove-

tailed in my mind, and at once it struck me what quality
went to form a man of achievement 1833 T Hooit
ParsoiCs Dau. in ix 451 The guests did not seem to me to
dovetail. x886 Stubbs Led Med tS" Mod Hist 11 31
The professorial and tutorial systems have not yet dove-
tailed into one another.

Hence So'vetalledppl. a., fitted together or com-
pacted by dovetailing; Do'vetaUeduess, dove-
tailed condition

; Do'yetadllug vdl, sh, and ppl. a. ;

also Do'vetaller.
*656 Blount Glossogr,,DovetaUd, is a term amongJoyners.

*703 T N. City (j- C. Purchaser 33 Fasten the , pieces of
Timber well together .with Dove-tailing X77S Romans
Hist Florida 200 A comfortable house of square cypress
timber, dove-tailed tSax T D. Fosdroke Berkeley MSS.
224 A very dove-tailing analogy xBaa Neiu Monthly Mag,
VII 2 Manufacturers of tragedy and dovetailers of melo-
dram. 1825 J. Nicholson Operat Mechame 588 There
are three sorts of dovetailing; viz common, lap, and
mitre 1833-6 Todd Cycl Anat. I 736/1 [The cranial
bones] are united by the dove-tmling of their edges.
1838 Dickens Ntch Nick xxiv, A kind of a universal dove-
tmledness with regard to place and time 1864 Sat Rev.
31 Dec. 789 A ' dovetidled and tesselated ' Cabinet

Do‘vetailed, a. [f Dovetail + -ed 2.]

1 Having a tail like a dove
, shaped like a dove’s

tail
;
having a dovetail

17*1 Perry Da^euh Breach 53 There is no other way
to secure the sauf bad Ground but by driving Dovetail'd
Piles 1726 Lkoni Alberti's Archit I. 50/1 Cramps of
Wood are . . secured by their shape, which is . such . . that
for resemblance, they are call’d Swallow, or Dove tail’d.

1838 Jas. Grant Sk Lond 163 Some coal-heaver rejoicing
ina dove-tailed hat,which overspreads his neckand shoulders,
2. Her, Broken into dovetails, as a dividing

line
; cf. Dovetail sb. 2 b.

x868-8z CusSANS Her 11.

Bo'vie, dovey (du’vi). [Dim. oi pet-form of
Dove • see -ie, -t ] A term of affection : Little
or dear dove, b, A local name of the Dovekib
1769 Ptdltc Advertiser 18 May 4/2 The domestic Lovies

and Dovies 1819 Meiropolis III 252 My dearest love—
lovey, doyey ' 1885 Swainson Prov, Names Birds 218
Black Guillemot Sea dovie (Forfar)

tBo'vish, a Obs. [f. Dove + -ran.] Of or
pertaming to the dove

, dovelike
XS37 Latimer Semi be/ Convoc 8 It is like the policie of

me serpent, and is joyned with douish simplicitie XS46
Confnt N ShaxtonGvthigC ) Contempte of thys world,
doveysne simphcitie, serpentlike wysdome
Dow (dau), ».i NowiVr mCi north dial. Forms.

Pres. t. I and 3 sing i. ddag, d6ah [ = Goth
dank, OHG. tone, OS. ddgi ; 1-3 deg, 2 dseh, 3
deh, degh, 3-4 deih, 4-7 dowe, 5- dow (7 dou)

;

in 3rd sing. 4 dowea, 8-9 dows
;
plurdt r dugon

[=OS dttgtm, OHG tttguii\‘, 2-3 du^en, 4dou-
'we(n, 4-7 dowe, 5- dow Pa. t. i dolito

[= Goth *daukta, OIIG iokta']', 3 douhte, 4
dought(e, doht, doght, du5t, duglit, 4- douglit,
dowed. Sc, 5- dooht, douolit, dowcht, 6 ducht.

[One of the onginal Teutonic preteiite-piesent

veibs (see Can, Dabe, May) • OE. dugan to .avail,

be strong, good, worthy, of use, = US. dngan,
OFiis. dttga (MDu. dogheti, Du. deugett), OHG
tugan, (MHG tugen, Ger. taugen), Goth dugan,
ON duga (Svv duga, Da r/xia) OTeul dugan
The original inflexion ddag (.—OTeut daug') of
the singular present was in 14th c supplanted by
dow from the plural, the 3rd sing being sometimes
made do7vs. For the original pa t dehie (;—OTe\\t.

dilhta) retained m Sc as doc/it, dought, a levelled

form dowed is occasionalfiom 14th c. Both forms
are used by Scott in sense 5 ]

tnlr To be good, strong, valiant, vigorous,

manly, vnluous Only OE.
Beoiunl/' (Th) 1057 DeahSuheaSo ra.sa gch\va.r dohtc.

a xooo I'othu 's Instr 4 (in E icier BL ) Do a }>a;ttc duge
a xooo Satan .*83 (Gi ) Se (5e his heorte deah

'I
2 . To be valid, 01 of value; to be worth or

good for anything Obs
c 1200 Ormin 4872 Icc amm jiatt hinpl halt nohht ne dmh.

AX275 Prov Ailfted 506 m O E Mist 132 On him f>ii

maist )je tresten, yif [h]is tioj^e degh Jbid 546 133
Hwile bine da^cs d 113011 c X300 HavtloL 703 Al he soldo,

h.at outli douthe [=ouht douhte] c x'^zo .'nr Imstr 1126
Neiier no tlou3t him day Foi sorwe he hadtle 011131. c X330
R Bhunne Litton (1810) 133 Thebald nouht ne deiTi

1308 Dunbar Tva Mamt Wemen 370 Eftii dede of that
drupe, that docht nought m chalmir 1330 Lvnde.say Test
Papyngo 69 It dowe no thyng hot for to be dciectit. 1788W Marshali Votksh Gloss , iPme, to be useful

, as ‘ he
dows for nought ’, he is good for nothing,

f 3 To be ot use or profit to any one
; to avail

Chiefly impersonal Obs
c^^oLmdisf Gosp.'^ioXt xvi 26 Humt forSon deg menn

?

axxaoO E Chan, an 1006 Det him imSor ne dohte no
innhere ne uthcre 1x1300 Cursor M 10771 (Cott ) Quen
losepli sagh na hide ne dught [nute brognt] 13 E L
A Iht P, B 374 No3t dowed bot be deth in )>e depe strenic?
Ibid C 50 what dowes me )je dedayn, ojjer dispit make?
f 1400 Destr. Tioy 3001 Iff yow do Jius in dede, nit doghis
the bettur 1313 Douglas /Eneis viii Prol 1 Of drelhng
and dremis qunat dow it to endyt ? 1390 R. Bruce Serm,
on Sacr G vij. (Jain ] So this argument dow not.

t4 . To be good, fitting, or proper for any one

;

to become, befit, behove. Usually tmpers
axzzs Leg Kath 2228, & bibunede hire as. hit dch

martir a 1225 yuhana 51 Milde and meoke. ai. ineiden
deh to beonne a X223 Auer R 420 Swucli hing bet on ne
deih forto habben. 14 Tnndale's Vis 907 As wemen
doght c 1430 Merlin 47 Blase a-sed what he dought to do.

6 . To have the strength or ability, to be able (to

do something).
a 1300 CursorM 23771 (Cott ) Fight he aght ai quils he

dught, and fie quen he langer nc moght a 1400-30 Alex-
ander 4058 Vnde[d]lynes to dele I dowe be na ways
xSoo-ao Dunbar Poems xviii. 14 Thocht he dow not to leid
a tyk 1573 Satir Poems Ke/omt xxxix 38 Scho .

dang the frenchmen, quhtlk we docht not do 1637
Rutherford Lett (1862) I. 203 Ye may not, ye cannot, ye
dow not want Christ. 1643 Mumm Burgh Irvine (1891)
II 38 Our inhabitanls who ducht not win away by sey,
1724 Ramsay Tea t Mtsc, (1733) I 2 She doughtna let hei
lover mourn 1786 Burns Earnest Cry 4 Prayer Postbcr.
Ill, They downa bide the stink o' powther. 1816 Scott
Antiq xxai, I never dowed to bide a hard turn o’ wark m
my life 18x8 — Hri. MtdL xxiii, As well as a woman in
her condition dought
6. To do well, thnve, piospei.
1674 Ray N C Words 13 To Daw or Dou • lo thrive

He'll never dow, i e He will never be good, a 1758 A.
Ramsay Poems {18^^) II 174 Unty’d to a man .We never
can thrive or dow. x8ii WillanW Rtdtng Gloss (EDS),
Dou, dau, to do well, to prosper. 1853 Robinson Whitby
Gloss., March grows Never dows
Hence Dow'mg ppl. a., f valiant, virtuous {obs )

;

thriving
CIX73 Lamb Horn 109 Swa swa ban alden bihouaS

dujende b^was. c xzos Lay. 4123 Dunwale was b®
du^ende mon. 1823 Jamieson s v , A dowing bairn

+ Dow, Obs Also 4-5 doue, dowo. [a. F.
dom-r (i2th c.) —L doidre to portion out, bestow,
f. dos, dot-em dowry.]
1 trans. To enrich with property ,

= Endow 3
1297 R Glouc. (1724) 320 And the churche ifounded m

a mory place,^called Muryfelde, and Idowed of the pryuy-
lege of the citee by kyng Henry 1362 Langl P PI k
XV sig Constantyn holykirke dowed With londes and
ledes *38* Wyclif Exod xxh 16 He shal dowe hir and
he shal nave hir to wijf. 1403 York Manual (Surtees)
p XVI, Wyth my gyftys I dow the 1483 Caxton Gold
Leg, 431 The abbay of royalmonte whyche he founded and
dowed with grete reuenewe and rentes
2. To invest with something

,
= Endow 3 a.

£1420 Anturs of Arth In, Heie I doue the as Duke
c 1430 Mtrour Saluaciouu 3750 She was dowyd with eteme
cristis nruycionne.

3 . To bequeath, give as an endowment.
c X374 Chaucer Troylus v. 230O lady myn To whom for

eueremo myn herte I dowe
Hence Dow mg vbU sb

, endowment, dower
138a WvcLiF Exod, x?di. 17 Ho shal jeeld the moneyafter

the maner of dowyng that maydens weren wont to tak.

c 146® Mtrour Salnacioun 4323 Damoned ^nuriAo » j ,

bodies shal haf no swilk dowyng and the

and norlh dial rnenv
doubtful

;
possibly a Sc form of Dull v or a MF

*doll-en

.

cf. Dowie = dolly, Dully ]
intr. To lose brightness or freshness; to fade

to become dull or musty; to fall into a sleepv
slate. Chiefly in pa ppie Dowed, dow’d,
come dull, faded, etc.

1502 Ord Crysten Men (W. de W. ii;o6) v iv u 1

blynded and dowed in theyr synnes
^

®

Osborne Leit. io Temple (ifiSS) 59^ was so t?ld wuh mvjourney, so dowd with my cold 1737 Ramsay Sc P^2(177G) 21 (Jam) Cast na out the dow’d water till yVmthe fresh CX746 J Collier (Tim Bobbin) VtevfL^r
Oloss 9 JDowH^ flzit , dea,d« spintless iSac Aruerv

v&Whtsm.bi^ie{Sc Songs) Sei iFi 05 The dS^^ins todow x8s3 Ballantine in W/usile-btnkie [xbL)
As dowed the outward nnd The core it grew the deafer
1873 Lane Gloss., It s, as dowd as dyke wayter
fDow, Obs [Used by Caxton to renderMDu duwen\ trans. To press, squeeze, wnne
X481 Ca\ton Reynatd (Arb) 61, I dowed [ic dimede\

the cony bytwene his eeris that almost I henamme Ins Ivf
from hym Ibid xxx Ihe sore wryngyng that the foxedowed [dusvedc] and wronge his genytours
Dow, obs form of Dough

, Sc var of Dove
Dow, earlier and moie conect form of Dhow
*799 J Jackson ybnm from India 3 Observed a dow in

chase of us Imd 5 A large Aiab dow
Dowable (dau ab’l), a Law [a. AF. dowable,

f. F. dotier lo portion, Dow Capable of being
endowed

, entitled to dower.
[1292 Britton v. i ^ S Femmes dowables desterres et des

teneinentz ] 1335 Act 27 Hen VII1, c. 10 § 7 Her
hiisbandcs tenementes or nereditamentes, wheieof she was
befoic dowable 1613 Sir H Finch Law (1636) 36 If the
heire indow the ancestors wife, though she weie not dow-
able, yet she shall hold in dower X767 Blackstone Comm
II vin 131 A seisin m law of the husband will be as
effectual as a seism in deed, m order to render the wife
dowable 1838 Ld Si Leonards Handy Bk Prop Law
will 131 Is my wife dowable of any part of it ?

I’Dow’age. Obs rare, [a obs. F. dmage
dowry, f douer, see prec.] Dower, dowry.
1338 Llland Itm II 53 A Park wont to be yn dowage to

the Quenes of Englande 1608 Merry DevilEdmonton m
Harl Dodsley X, 220 Thy revenues cannot reach To make
her dowage of so rich a jointure As can the heir of wealthy
Jermngliam

t Hence Dow ageable a Obs rare, dowable.
1635 Gayton Chanty Triumph 7 Your Virgin, whom I

bhal labour to make as famous as your Honour has made
her Dowagable
Dowager (dau ^501). Also 6 do-, dou-,

dowagisr, douager [a. OF douagere, -tere,

douaygete, dcnvatgiere, doagiere widow enjoying a

dower, fem, oidouaigter, etc (=mod F douatruif^,

f. douage dower + -ter, -be 2 2 ]
A woman whose husband is dead and who is

in the enjoyment of some title or some property

that has come to her from him Often added to

the title so enjoyed, as princess-, queen-dowager,

dotvager-dtukess, -queen,j-lady, etc.

(App first used
then of Catherine i

1330 PALbCiR. Ep . . . _ , . ,

loved subter quene Mary douagier of France 1342 Fabyan s

Citron Contn vii. 700 In Januai'y dyed lady Katherine

princes dowager [printed -yer] 1538 Forrest Grystide Sec

(187s) 93 They gaue her to name Ladye Douager xsgo

Shaks Mids N. I, I. 157, I haue a Widdow Aunt,

a dowager, Of great leuennew. 1613— Nett VIII,n iv

iBo Respecting this our Marriage with the Dowager
times our Brothers Wife a 1674 Clarendon Hist Reo

xiii § 154 The two Dowagers, his mother andgrandmomer,

having great joyntures out of the estate 1701 Lorn Gas

No 3745/2 She was accompanied by the Dutchess of^voy,

her Mother, and by the Dutchess-Dowager. 1734 Hume
Hist Eng I XU 277 He espoused Eleanor, (towager of

William Earl ofPembroke x8oq Naval Chron ^kXII 270

Mrs Innes, Dowager, of Sandbide. 1867 Fryman Norm
Conq (1876) I. VI. 411 A marriage with their dowager aunt.

t b Loosely used. (In Drayton, app = lady

holding in dower’ ) Obs.
i6xx Speed Theai Gi Bni xxxii (1614) 63/1 Kathren of

Spaine, wife and dowager to K Henry the eight **”3

Drayton Eng Hist Ep ,
As Charles his daughter. A

Henry’s Queen .By France’s conquest and by England

s

oath, You are the true made dowager of both

e familiarly. An elderly lady of dignined

demeanour.
, . .

1870 Dickens E. Drood hi, Like the legenda^ ghost ot

a dowagerm silken skirts x88i‘Rita
V( Anxious dowagers are giving longing glances at tne p

vision-basket
,

d transf andfig. Of men or animals

xBzg Metropolis lil 71 Our dowager generals, thosew^
from old men are scarcely better than old women ^
Lady C Bury Hist, of Flirt xiv, A couple of stOTt post

horses were pieferable to their own quiet dowagere

Hence (nonce-avds^ Dowager v. intr,, to P y

the dowager, Dow agerdont, Dow'agerJio ,

Dow agerism, Dow agerslilp ,
Dowage**? i

Dow'agerisli, Dow agexly adjs , „
1733-4 Mrs Delany Autobiog ‘?_?/.5\h?do»JeKhm

286Vorai^gerlj?ente;^^^^^^^^^
x848Thackerav



DOWD.
Mansions that have passed aw^mto Dowagensm

i8^t Slackw. Mag, CXLIX 553/1 The well preserved

dwagerhood of Hampton Court

Powaimee, obs. var of Dewani
Dowarie, -ry, obs. foims of Dowry
Dowb, Dowbart, obs ff. Dub v

,
Ddlbert

PowbiU, -ble, -bul, etc., obs ff. Double

Dowcare, obs. Sc form of Duoker, diver

Dowceniere, obs foim of Dulcimer

Dowcet(e, obs forms of Dodoet, Dulcet.

Dowohe,Dowchery,obs ff Dutch, Duohert.

Dowehsperys, conupt f Douzepers, Obs.

Dowd (daud), sh 1 [Of rincertain origin

The ME rimes with shroudshow that the ME vowel wius

(/7)=Fr ou or OE 1% ,
this sepai ates it from Dow v,^ (which

appears later) ,
it also eliminates Wedgwood’s sug-

gestion of connexion with dmvdh and Sc. dawdje The
mod Sc dooda (d« da) may he related ]

A person, usually a woman, whose dress and

appearance are devoid of smartness and brightness

C1330 R Bhunne Chron Wace (Rolls) 11255 ,

1

trowe her

were many doude pat proudly spak for noble schroude

ei4asWyNT0UN Cron in 795 In sege a sot to se, Oi do

a dowde in dignite c 1460 TotumUy Mysi (.‘Surtees) 312

If she be neuer so fowlle a dowde, With hir kelles and nir

P3mnes The shrew hir self can shrowde 1542 Udall
Erasm Afoph 309 b, To begette soche foule babies and
oiile faced doudes 1607 Bbeton Murmura C vij, Doest
thou being Faire murmure at the pieferment of a foule one

and in thy rage call her foule Dowde? 1814Mad D'Arhlay
Wanderer III 199 ,

1

go such a dowd heie, that it's enough
to frighten you

t Dowd, sb 2 Obs, or diai A woman’s cap or

night-cap

1749 R Goadby Carm (ed. 2) 42 Having pinn’d a large

Dowde under his Chin Ihd 123 tie puts on a longDowde
1808-80 Jamieson, Doud, a leiied utuic/i, 01 woman’s cap
with a caul, considered as a dress cap 1847-78 Halliwell,
Dowd, a night cap Devon.

Dowd, dowed, ppl a, see Dow v 3

Dowdily (dau dili), adv. [f. Dowdy a. + -ly 2 ]
In a dowdy fashion.

1887 T A. Trollope W/iai I remember II ix 156 The
two girls were dressed exactly alike and very dowdily

Dowdiness (dau dines) [f. Dowdy a. +
•ness] The quality of being dowdy

j
shabby

ugliness of dress or personal appearance
184a Emerson Nat

,
Trauscetident. Wks (Bohn) II ago

The Beautiful .appeals to us the golden mean, escaping
the dowdiness of the good, and the lieartlessness of the
true x86a Trollope OrieyF xii. There was nothing of
the dowdiness of the lone lorn woman about her

Dowdy (dau di), sb and a Also 6 doudie, Jr

dowdie, 7-9 doudy. [A denv of Dowd,
(It would henatuial to legard the adj as the primary

form, from Dowd si with sufhx -y as in need^y, etc , but
the sb , being known earlier, may he a diminutive formation,
as m daddy, and the adj an attributive use )]A sb A woman or girl shabbily or unattrac-
tively dressed, without smartness or brightness.
1581 Rich Farew, Milii, Prof

,

If plaine or homely, wee
sale she is a doudie or a slut. 1592 Shahs Rom ff Jul, ii.

IV 42 Dido, a dowdie Cleopatra, a Gipsie x66o-x Pepys
Diary 8 Mar

,
Among others the Duchessc of Albemarle,

who IS ever a plain homely dowdy aijoo B E J)ict
Cant Crew, Doudy, An ugly coaise haid favored Woman
1774 Anne Granville in Mis Delany'sCori Ser ii II
49 Her hair not suffered to grow too low on her forehead

"'akes all the children look like dowdys 1883 Besant
AllmGaidenFmr i 11, To be gracious and sympathetic
you miKt he nicely dressed

; a dowdy cannot be gracious.
B. aaj (Almost always of a woman or her

dress.) Shabbily dull in colour or appearance;
without bnghtness, smartness, or freshness.

y^fli‘oso III, Little dowdy strumpets
1684 T Burnet Ph Earth 11 221 Female angels of a far
more charimng beauty than the dowdy daughters of men
1774 Anne Granville va.Mrs Delany's Corr. Ser ii II. 48A very dowdy fashion x86s Trollope Belton Est 1,A tniCK black silk dress not rusty or dowdy with age.
loog — He kn^ xcvii, A plain, silent, shy, dowdy young
woman X887 R N. Carey Vucle Moxtcxk 238 In your
names liverY black seige, and a horrid dowdy bonnet
JJOWttyisli (dau di|ij), ,2. [f prec sb. + -iaH]
bomewhat dowdy

; inclined to dowdyism
®rRON Bep^o Ixvi, A fifth’s look’s vulgar, dowdyish,

,*8S4 Hawthorne Eng Note-Bks II 71J.M girls were all dressed in a very dowdyish attire

(dau di|iz’m). [f. as prec. + -iSM ]ine character or quality of a dowdy

an
Holmes Break/-t vi, Dowdyism is

^ expression of imperfect vitality x86o A II Year Round

femal7finery^
dowdyism in the matter of

]Do’wee(dauif
). [f Dow ®

2

-h -eb : di.Y dotU

M 'J ^ person endowed or holding a dower

hersdf
Britton 1. 272 ’The dowee may answer by

Dowel (dau el), sb Forms
.

4.-6 dowle, 7-8

j 9 -ell. [Of
‘^envation, perh. answering to MLG

tarff
MHG tubel, OHG. ftibtli plug,

closer in form is OF.
‘^et/e, douelk barrel-stave, dim of mod F. dowoe

expf^ed^*^
’ transference of sense is un-

wood, metal,
tuer material, serving to fasten together two

m
pieces of wood, stone, etc., by penetrating some
distance into the substance of the connected pieces
c 1340 CursorM 21270 (Fairf) pe quelis ai loyned with
mam a dowle X388 Wyclif 1 Kings vii 33 The extrees
the spokis and dowlis [2382 feigs

, Vulg moiholi\ of the
wheelis X483 Cath Angl 105/1 A Dowle of a whele,
stelho X794W Filton (i8oi)I 112 The felly
with the pins or dowels on the end, by which it us kept
secure at the joints 1862 Sat Rev 15 Mar 303 An im-
mense block of stone bolted into sockets in the masonry
below by bionxe dowels fixed into its lower face 1876

Encycl Archit G\as&, Dowel, a pin of wood or iron
used at the edges of boards in laying floors to avoid the
appearance of the nails on the surface

2 A plug of wood diiven into a wall to receive
nails; a dook. [Ger. dobel^ dubel'\

1864 in Webster 1874 in Knight Diet Mech
3 Comb

,
as dowel-bit, a boring-tool of semi-

cylmdrical form teinunating m a conoidal edge;
also called a spoon-btt

; dowel-hole, a hole into
which a dowel is or may be inserted

; dowel-joint,
a junction formed by means of a dowel or dowels

;

dowel-pin = sense i ; dowel-pointer, a tool for

pointmg or chamfering the ends of dowels
; dowel-

ways ar/o.
,
in the manner of a dowel.

a x6di Fuller Worthies in (1662) 20 Having every stone
shaped Doule wayes, or in the form of a Cart-nail 1707

T N. City ij C Purchaser 187 They cleave these Bolts
(with their Dowl-Ax) by the Felt-grain. X743 Zo«</
4 Country Brew. n. (ed 2) 108 There are Joints, down-
right Pegs, or Dole pins 1885 Academy sx Nov 326/1
The floor has raised edges, in which are visible the dowel-
holes to hold wooden panels.

Dowel (dau el), v. [f prec sb.] irans To
fasten with a dowel 01 dowels.
17x3 Warder True Amasons loB You must doule or nail

together on the under Side, a Boards 1792 .4 cc Buggesses
in Ann Reg 66 Dowling the planks together, as coopers
do the parts that form the head of a cask 2883 Gore m
Glasgofus Weekly Her 7 July sA These [columns] are
not cemented but dowelled with iron clamps m the
centre

Hence Dowelled ppl a , Dowellimg vbl sb.

1823 P. Nicholson Pract Build App. 76 To lay dowelled
floors 2879 Cassell's Techi Educ, iir. 183/2 The method
of uniting boards in a flat surface, called ‘dowellmg’.

+ Do-well. Obs [f. Do V. + Well adv.j The
action of doing well ; well-doing (In Langland
freq personified, together with Do-bet, Do-best/^
2362 Langl P. PI, A. vm 156 pe preost. dimnede bat

Dowel Indulgence passede Ihd 158 Dowel on Domesday
Is digneliche I-pretset. 2377 Ihd B ix 12 Dobet is hir
damoisele sire doweles dou3ter 1628 Gaule Pract, The
Panegyr, 52 His Doe-well to vsward exceeds our Say-well
of him
Dowelle, obs. form ofDwell
t Dowen, ppl. a Obs, [app. for doUm, dolven,

pa pple of Delve.] Buried.
C1450 Mtrour Salnacionu 1484 Cristis flesshe dede &

dowen nevere to corrupcionne slade

tDoweri Obs. Also dover, douwere,
doTiwir, dwer, duer [C£ OF douvre, var. of

douve ditch, dyke, ‘ caverae que les habitants des
bords de la Loire creusent dans le roc pour s’y

loger.’] A burrow (of rabbits, or the like).

1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xviii Ixviu (1495) 824
Conyes make them dowers and dennesvndeierthe CX420
Pallad on Hush, iv 654 Outher m gourdis grene Make
euery fige a douer in to crepe c 2440 Promp. Paro, 128/2
Dower yn the erthe (dovwerc, H douwir, P ), cumculus
c ngo Ihd 135/2 (MS H), Dowexe, or deen

Dower (damai), sb.^ Forms* 4-6 dowaire,
-ayr(e, dowere, 5 dowar, dowyer, 6 douare,
dore, doore, 6-7 dowT(e, 4- dower, [a. OF
douaire, doatre, douayre, ad. late L. dotdnum
(Du Cange), f L dot-em dower, dgidre to endow.]
1. The portion of a deceased husband’s estate

which the law allows to his widow for her hte.

Tenant zn dower, the widow who thus holds land.

Lady ofdower,

^

dowager lady
[2292 Britton i.v1 § 5 Etvoloms qe les femmes as felouns

ne tiegnent nule terre en dowayie de nul tenement qe lour
fust assignee par teus barouns ] 2439 E E Wills (2882)
IIS Her part and dowyer of my eodes. 2470-85 Malory
Arthur V, XU, The kyng assigned certayn rentes for the
dower of the duchesse_ & for her children. 2523 Ld
Berners Frotss I. cclxix 399 He was before the castell

of Perides, where as the La^ of Dowaire was 2528
Test, Ebor (Surtees) V. 267 To Margarete, my wif, mr
hoole dore of all ray landes. a 1626 Bacon Max. ^ Uses
Com, Law (1636) 58 Yet he was not such a tenant as to be
seized of the land, so as his wife could have dower 1767
Blackstone II vii 116 The wife of the tenant in tail

shall have her dower, or thirds, of the estate-tail Ihd. 129
Tenant in dower. 2879 Hesba Stretton Through a
Needle's Eye II. 40 Of course it will be burdened oy a
dower of£,500 a year to our mother
2. The money or property whicli the wife brings

to the husband ; =r)owEY a.

£2386 Chaucer Clerk's T 752 ’Thilke dowere that ya
broghten me Taak it agayn 1483 Caxton Cato Givb,
Thou oughtest not to take a wyf ne to coueyte hyr for hyr
dowayr 2548 Hall Chron, Hen, VIII (an 19) (R) He
offereth to take to wife, Elianor Quene Dowager of Portyn-
gall, without any dower, yea, m hir kirtell. i6ai Shaks
Alls Well V 111 328 Choose thou thy husband, and He pay
thy dower 2794 Mrs Radcliffe Myst, Udolpho xiii, She

offered to give Emily a dower. x8^ Lecky Eitrop Mor
II I. 83 Epaminondas was accustomed to ransom captives
and collect dowers for poor girls.

DOWIE.

+ b. transf. Money or value given by the man
to his bride’s relatives for her

; =DownY 3 Obs.
2382 WvcLiF Gen xxxiv 12 What thing ^e ordeyne Y shal

5yue , eche 3e dower^ and aske je giftis oonly jyf je to me
mis damesele to wijf 1635-56 Cowley Davideis in 938He A double Dowre, txvo hundred Foreskins brought
1791 CowpER Ihati IX 180 From him I ask No dow'r, my-
self xvill such a dow'i bestow As never father on his child
before

3 fig Endowment ;=Dowry 4.
ei37S Myrour ofLevied yiZf?z(MS Egerton 927) In thes

foul dowers sal thi body be sa parfit. 2423 Pilgr, Smule

.
/‘(Ssly 111. 94 Subtilite Clerte Inpassibilite and

Agylyte ben cleped the dowerys of the body 2592 Davifs
Inim^l Soul Ded 111, The richest Mind, both by Art’s
Purchase, and by Nature's Dower 1807 Wordsw White
Doe Rylsione vit. 282 A mortal Song we sing, by dower
Encouraged of celestial power 2872 J. Miller Songs
Italy (1B78) so She was damned with the dower of beauty.
4 . Comb., as dower-House, -land.
2862 H Marrvat Year in Sweden 1 . 418 The dower-lands

of the Princess Maiy. Ihd II ^og A dower-house built
for Countess Christina. 1880 Mrs. Oliphaht He that will
not xxxviii, There was a dower-house to which perhaps
It would be well for her to retire.

Dower (dau-aj), v. [f Dowbb sb.^
1 . trans. To give a dowry to

,
to endow.

2605 Shaks Lear i i 207 Will you . , Dow'rd with our
curse Take her? 1847 Lytton Lucretia 43 When she
marries, I will dower her 1883 S. C. Hall Retroi^ect II.
266 Amply dowered, her suitors were doubtless many,

b. To give as a dower or dowry,
1814 Byron Let. to Moore 14 Oct., Part of them are

settled on her
; but whether that will be dowered now, I do

not know.

2 . To endow or furnish witb any * gift’, talent or
power ofmmd or body,
1793 Southey Triumph Woman 46 Three youths whom

Nature dower’d with every grace itoo Tennyson Poet
i. The poet Dower’d with the hate or hate, the scorn of
scoin 2884 Daily News 7 Feb 3/2 The volcanic peaks .

were dowered with soft reds and deep purples.

3. tnir To take or receive dower.
1848 Wharton Law Lex 196/2 ’The widow cannot dower

out of estates of joint-tenants, because of the right of sur-
vivorship Ihd

,
She may dower out of the same [land],

Hence Dowered pU. a
a 2756 West PhtfiOJts (Seager) I led Your dower’d sister

to my spousal bed 2822 Scott Nigel iii. Taking a pretty,
well-dowered English lady.

Doxr’eral, a, rare. [f. Dower sb,^ -f -al ] Of
or pertaining to a dower ; dotal
1781-a POTTSSi Euripides' Iphig v, 659 (R Suppl ) Take

the dow’ral gifts Brought with me for the Virgin

t Dovr'eress. Obs Also 6 dowares(He, p
dowress. [f Dower, with fem. suffix -ebs. Cl
jointress,] A widow holding a dower

; Dowaoer.
1519 in Hall Chron, (iBop) 6oi ’The Kyng of Englande

with his bedfelowe the Quene, and his Sister the dowares of
France, x8i8 Cruise Digest (ed 2) I 192 Before the aboli-
tion of military tenures, the dowress was attendant on the
heir for the third part of the services 2823 P Nicholson
Pract Build 287 Some misundeistanding has subsisted
between the noble doweress and the piesent proprietors.

Dowerless (dau ojles), a. [f. Dower sb,^ +
-LEsa ] Without a dower

;
portionless.

1605 Shaks Lear i i. 259 'Thy dowrelesse Daughter
176B SirW Jones Sohma 46 Ye mendless orphans, and ye
dowerless maids 2864 Boutell Heraldry Hist. ^ Pop.
XIV 139 The Princess being absolutely dowerless.

Dom, douf (clauf), a. (sb ) Se and nortA dial.

Also 6 dolf, (8 doof). [The ifith c. form is con-
stantly dolf, but it is prob. that the ol here (as in
i6lh c. rolp = iope. Roup, nolt^nowt, nout, ON.
naut) merely stands for ow, and that dozof is

etymological. Perh. a. ON. dauf-r deaf; cf. Du.
doofit^, benumbed, faint The notions of ‘deaf

’

and ‘ dull ’ frequently interchange, cf Du, tf^'hol-
low, smothered, dull, faint, heavy ’, related to doof,]

A. adj Dull, flat ; wanting in spirit or energy

,

inactive, spiritless Of sound : Dull, flat, hollow.
2523 Douglas Mneis in iv. 07 Dolf wox thair spretis

Ihvi V vii 59 The dasyt bluid Walxis dolf and dull throw
myne vnweildy age 2560 Rolland Crt Venus i. 423 Thy
dolf hart for dredour ay deuaillis, 2722 Ramsay Prospect
Plenty x. How dowf looks gentry with an empty purse !

1785 Burns Sec Ep to Lapi aik iv. Her dowif excuses pat
me mad 28x4 Scott Wav xliii. The lad can sometimes
be as dowff as a sexagenary like myself

b. Comb
,
as dowf-hearted (dolf-),

1M3 Douglas Mnets ix ii. 50 The dolf hartit Troianis.

B sb. A dull spiritless fellow
e 2430 Lydg. Mtn Poems (Percy Soc.) $6 To have a galle,

and be clepid a douflfe [1724 Ramsay Gentle Sheph iv i,

He get her? slaverin doof I]

Hence Bowfw trans
,
to make ‘dowf’, deprive

of energy Dow&ess, dullness; want of spint

1513 Douglas Mneis xi xiv 21 Huge doifnes, and
schamful cowardice x8i8 Hogg Brownie of B II ^8
(Jam )

There was a kind o' doufness and melancholy in his

looks. 1838 JAS Strothers Poetic Tales 77 Auld age douffs

down the spirit,

Dowgliter, Dowglity, obs. ff. Daughter,
Doughty.

Dowie, dowy (dau i, do’wi), a Sc. and north

dial Also 5-6 dolly. [The identity of dowte
with 16th c. dolly appears to be proved by the

treatment of the two as variants in Gawain
Douglas. Probably a deriv. of ME. dol, doll, OE.



DOWILY. DOWN,
dolt DolIi, with ’y ox ly\ cf. also DdlIiT, used

in same sense, and OE. halt hdhg, holy.] Dull

and lonely, melancholy, dreaiy, dismal
igoS Dunbar Tita Marat Wemen 412 Now done is my

dolly nyght, my day is vpsprungin 1513 Douglas rEaeis
vit. Prol SI Ihe dowy dichii, [ed 1553 dolly dikis] war
all donk and wait Ibid x iv 73 Ihe dolly tonys [cd. 1353
dowy tones] and lays lamentauill li/td xiii. x 102 And
end hts dolly dayis, and dee c 1381 Sumpu l Complaint on
Fm toun 1^1 In Slnuihng toun, out of his dowie den that

fyiit him in his nest lfi6.. The Dtrant Dem of Yarrcno
XV (in Mwstr Sc, Border^, She kiss'd them, till her lips

giew red, On the dowie hoiims of Vanow 1724 Ramsay
Tead, Mm (1733) I. a6 What dowy houis I thole by your
disdain 1790 Burns Highland Harry 11 ,

1

wandei dowie
up the glen 01x831 Moir Pocihs^ Disetuhantmcnt xiii,

Ihe dowie dens of Yairow. 180a Liberal 14 Feb 11
Daik valleys and dowie dens of ignorance.

Hence Dowlly adv
,
Dewiness.

? 17 Twa Brithers xi. in Child Ballads (1884) n. \h\
439/2 Sac dowilie alane. 1801 Macnfill Poet Wks, (1844)
im Lying down dowylie, sighed by the willow tree

Dowfilg, vhl si anAppl. a. : see after Dow a.

Dowk, var. Dauk
;
obs foim of Duoir.

Dowl (daul). Ois. exc dial [Origin uncertain
Perhaps m some way related to Down sb ^ Prof Skeat

suggests OF dottllevnr ofdoille, domllend} ‘ sod:, tendei ’,

sb ‘ that which is soft ' But there is no evidence that the
OF. word had any coiresponding application ]
One of the filaments or fibres of a feailiei

;

the soft fine feathers 01 fur of birds or beasts

;

down, fluff.

?ci4oo Plovtmads T iii (R), The griflen .swore by
cockis heite and blode He wold him tere every donle.
xdio Shaks Temp in 111, 65 A.s well as dimmish One
dowie tliat’s in niy plumbe.

_
i66x Humane Industry (T 1,

A ceitain shell-fish called Pinna, that bears a mossy dow],
or wool, whereof cloth was spun. Ibid 93 Such trees as
have a certain wool 01 dowl upon the outside of them, ns
the small cotton 1843 Dn Quimccy in Tait's Mag XII
738 No feather, ordowlofa feathei, but was heavy enougli
for him 1879 Miss Jackson Shropshire Word-bk , Dovol,
I, the downy fibres of a feather . 0 The light downy sub-
stance which collects under beds and about bedroom floors

Dowl, obs. and dial. f. Dooii i, boundary mark
j

obs. foira of Dowel
Dowlas (dau las). Also (?5 douglaa), 6 dolaa,

6-7 doulas, 6-S dowlass, 7 dowlaoe, -lasae, 8
doulaoe. [Named fiom Daoulas or Doulas, S E
of Brest, in Brittany, like the associated lockeiaui

from Locronan or Locrenan in the same vicinity ]

1 t a A coarse kind of linen, much used m the
i6lh and 17th centuries. Obs, b. Now applied to

a strong calico made in imitation of this

[1493 iVtll ofDolyng’of Taunton Ho), A fyne
pece of douglas] 13*9 Act ai Hen VIII, c 14 {title) Of
what length and bredtli euery whole peece and halfe peece of
dowlas and lockeram, brought into this lealm, shall he
iS3e Act 28 Hen VIII, c 4 § i Britaine, where the said
linnen Cloth called Doulas and Lockeram is made 1343
Ludlow Churchw Acc (Camden) 15, ix dies of dolas to
make ij. new albus 1396 Shaks i Hen, IV, m 111 79
Doulas,filthy Doulas they haue made Boulters of them
A 1640 Day Pari Bees ix (1881) 58 Dowlasse for saffron-
bags. 1637 R. Ligon Bnrhadoes (1673) tog Some other
sous of Lumen, as Holland or Dowlace. 1^96 J F Mer-
chant's IVare-ho 8 Dowlas from France, being prohibited
and forbidden theiefore shall proceed with Dowlas from
Ilamborough 1760 Foote Minor v. (1781) 47 A large cargo
of DantPick dowlas. xSas Ure /’/w/os Manuf -jgKixicsx-
dme In weaving dowlas, household linens, and a few
woollens, 700 men are employed. x88x Beck Drapers
Diet

,
Dowlas , The name is still perpetuated in a strong

calico made in imitation of the linen fabric

2 . attrd>. Made or consisting of dowlas.
1330 in Strype Eccl Mem II i App QQ, A yard of

dowlas linnm cloth gd, 1739 ‘R Bull’ tr Dedekindm'
Crobinnus 3 Throw o'er your Dowlass Shirt a Morning
Gown 1837 J 'Y,CoovTXt.Recoll, Enropel 38 The Channel
waterman wore the short dowlas petticoat.

Dowie, obs. f.D0LB sb,^, DoolI, Doolie, Dowel.
Dowless (dau les), a. Sc, [f. Dow v 1

-i- -less :

cf. Ger taugmichts,^ Without strength or energy

;

feeble; infirm.

1788 PicKEN Poems so (Jam ) Winter’s dowless days
lind ss (Jam ) Dowless fowk, for health gane down a x8xa
Tannahill Poet Wks, (1846) 48 Dowless eild, in poortith
cauld, Is lanely left to stand the stoure.

Do-wly (dau h), a and adv. North Ittal Also
t,

dauly, 5-9 dawly. [Perh. a doublet of Sc
Dowie, in i5-i6th c dolly, to which it is exactly
equivalent m meaning The phonology is opposed
to its association with Doly a,, from Dole sb 2 In
use from the Scottish Border to N. Lincolnshire.]

A. adj Doleful, miserable, gloomy, lonely.
c 1400 Destr Troy 13937 He fell to be ground All dowly,

for dole, m a dede swone X674-9X Ray N C Words 22
Diiw/y, melancholy, lonely. x8ii Willan W Riding Gloss.
(EDS), Dowly

^
dawly^ lonely, sorrowful 1832 Stephen-

son Gateshead Local Poems 105 When trade grows slack
then I Feel my lot quite dowly 1863 Holme Lee A
Warleighl 93 ‘It is a dowly, dowly spot, that it is’ 1883
Champ Jml 573 ‘ Ah sir, it was a dowly day for me ’

f B. adv. Sadly, dolefully, lamentably. Obs,
e 1400 Destr. Troy 870 Thou dawly bes dede, and I to

doll broght Ilnd 0522 Ded men full dauly droppit to
growd Ibid, gs9S Then Deffibus dauly drogh vp his Ene,

tDowmeDt, Obs, [f. Dow v‘^ + -mbnt . perh
originally in AF.] The act of endowing, endow-
ment

;
the givmg of dower.

624

1332 Huloet, Dowment, dowre and clowiie 1374 tr

Littleton's Tenures 9 a, There is two other maniiui of
dowers, . dowemente in the church dooie dowement by
the fathers assent 1628 Coki On Lilt 3p b, Such dowment
cannot be, but where a ludgcment is giiicn in the Kings
Court

Down (claim), sb.^ Forms . i diin, 2-4 dim,

4-5 douii(e, 4-7 dowjie, 4- down. [OE dihi

fem
,
hill = ODn, dnm (M Du. dtine, Du dtnu,

whence mod.LG. dime sandhill, F dime). Sup-
posed to be of Celtic origin cf OIr diln hill,

lull-foit, Welsh dm, and place-names m -dunum
Since dtina must have been in use at an e.srly date in the

West Gei manic dialects of Batavia and Lower Sa\ony, it

is doubtful whethei the word was brought by the Sasoiib
from the continent, oi adopted, aftci their settlement here,

from the Biitons , the fotmei alternative is favoured by the
esact correspondence in foim and gender of the OE and
ODu words, and by the fact that in local nonieiicl.atuic

OE diin seems to have been confined to the Saxon area
It IS, however, in English only that the word has given nso
to an adverb and a preposition see below ]

[•1 A lull Obs (exc as blending with 2/
O. E C/non an 661 And ^^eheigeade Wulfhere Pending

o\i /Esces dune gjt Blnkl.IIom 27 He lime laidde upon
swi)>e hea dune c xooo Ags Gosp Matt x\i r And com
to Oluictcs dune a 1x75 Coit Horn 224 Hit oferstah mile
duna 1:1290 S hng Leg I 307/256 Bi m3te ope hei^e
cloiiiics rti3oo Cursor M, 7186 (Lott ) Sampson bar pe
3’atcs 0 )ic tun, And laid kain on a hci dun a 1400-50
AlcAoudcr 4045 Darke in dennes vndirc doiines. 1633 H.
CoGAN tr Pinto's Trav \lix ^1663) iQ4ACrcek on the
South side of the Island and invironned by a Down or Hill

2 . All open expanse of elevated land
;
spec ,\npl

,

the treeless undulating chalk uplands of the south
and south-east of England, serving chiefly for pas-

tunage , applied to similar tracts in the colonies, etc

1297 R. Glouc (1724) 144 He wende to l»e downe of Am-
biesbury 1398 TnnvisA A'a!*/// Del' R xiv xlv (1495)483
A downe is a lytyl swellynge or arerynge of ei the p.assynge
the playne grounde and not retchyng to hjghnesse of an
hylle 1470-83 Malory Arthur xxt 111, An hondred
thouband fayed deed vpon the down 1363 B Googi
Eglogs 111 (Arb )42 To take ray sheepe, and dwell vpon the
downe. x6xo Shaks Temp, iv. 1 8t My boskie acres, and
iny vnshiubd downe 1646 Etolyn Mem (1857) 1 229
Downs of fine grass, like some places in the south of
England X670 Narborough Jinl m Acc Sei> Late Voy
I (171X) 22 As bate as the Giasb-Downs in Engl.and X777
Phil Trans LXVII. 386 Tuif, equal to any of the finest

on our sheep downs 1842 Penny Cycl XXHI 343/2 They
[tracts of poor land] aie left in down, and produce excel
lent pasture for the small sheep known as South Down
sheep 1836 Emlrson Eng Traits, Stonehenge Wks.
(Bohn) II 123 On the broad downs not a house was
visible, nothing but Stonclicnge 1862 Stanley Jcsu Ch,
(1877) I 111 S3 The undulating downs of Gilead.

b Frequent 111 alliterative association with dale :

dale and down, low land and upland
c X20O, a X300, c 1386 [see Dalp 1] c 1440 Gesia Rom

Ixn 220 (Harl MS) Thou shall go by clownys and by
dalys 2322 World 4 Child in Ha/1 Dodsley I. 250 All is

at my hand-work, both by down and by dale x8io Scott
Lady ofLx, xxx. By dale and down We dwell, afar from
tower and town

3 A sand-hill. Dune.
*5*3 Bd Berners

/

rnff I cxlv (R ) Other by the downcs
by the sea syde, or elies aboue by the highe way. a x6o8
Sir F Verc Comm. 88 TBe space betwixt the sea and the
sand-hills or Downs, was commanded by the said lulls

2677W Hubdard Nanaime {1865) II 51 Soiely wounded
on Sawco Sands or Downs 1730 Carte Ilist, Eng II.

470 Over the downs of sand by the sea side 1837 Penny
Cycl. IX X17 Downs or Dunes are little hillocks of sand
foimed along the sea-coast Downs sometimes inteicept the
flow of watei to the sea

4 The Dowm ; the part of the sea within the
Goodwin Sands, off the east coast of Kent, a famous
lendezvous for ships. (It lies opposite to the
eastern termination of the North Downs )
<xi46a Gregory's Chron. in Hist. Coll Citizen Land

(Camden) 178 The vyntage come by londe ynne cartys unto
London fio the Downys X548 Hall Chron

, Hen VI
(an 38) 17s b. Sir Simon Mondford . was appoynted
to kepe the downes, and the five Fortes 1666-7 Pni’vs
Diary a Jan , To send all the ships we can possible to
the Downes 1773 Cook First Voy Concl (R ), About three
[we] came to an anchor in the Downs, and went a shore at
Deal 1778 Eng Gazetteer, Downs, a road on the coast
of Kent, through which ships generally pass, in going out
and returning home It is 6 miles long between the North
and South Foreland.

6 Applied to a supenor breed of sheep, raised on
the chalk downs of England. Cf. Southdown.
2831 Lincoln Herald 21 Oct i/x Prime young Downs sell

at 4s, to sj. 2842 Penny Cycl XXIII 345/2 A heavier sort
of sheep, a cross between the Somerset and the Down
6 attrib. and Comb (Also Downland 1

.)

2807 Southey Espriella's Lett I 47 Here we left the
down country, and once more entered upon cultivated
fields x8z6 in Cobbett Rur Rides II 193 The down-
farms m Wiltshire 2876 Helps Study Bible 215 s v Grass,
The bare down-grass of the limestone hills of Judma
Down (daun), sb^ Also 4-7 downe, 5-6
dawne, 5-7 dean [a. ON diUi, nom dtinn,
down, s^ar-diln, eider-down, Sw. dun, Da, duun,
whence LG dUnt, Ger. daune, dune ]
1 a The first feathenng of young birds b.
The fine soft covering of fowls, forming the under
plumage, used for stuffing beds, pillows, etc
c X369 Chaucer Dethe Blannche 250 Of downe of pure

doves while, 2465 Mann ^ Househ. Exp 322 Paid for

uj pelewes of downe, vij r vmd into

207 (i^ ) Soft beds of downe or feathers cWiut T IV IV 374 This hand, As soft as Doueslo^®and as white as it 1747 Genii Mag 172 IsK^IS™®'come the finest clowns, which are the pluma^^e of? 1called Aiclur or Eidei 2870 Yeats Hat
Ihe development of feathers is always pre2deddown, which constitutes the first covenne ofvnnntV
fg, 2634 Ford P Warbeck iii u. Muft Idown ofthy embiaces, To put on steel
Rambler No u r 7 To lull Kim on the down^oflwCauthority 2827 Pollok Course T v, The silken down Jfrhappiness complete

2 . Applied to substances of the same nature nr
appeaiance . a. The hair as it first shows itself on
the human face, or the like
1580 Larlt^/w, Donne -the softhaires,ormossinessein

« "S97 Shaks Love, 'scS n"Small show of man was yet upon his chin: His obrnnivdown began hut to appem 1697 Drvden Alnetd^^]
Ihe callow down began To shade my chin, and call me fca man 1874 IJurnand My time xvi 136 Floyd stioked
the down on his uppei hp

^ ^ siiokea

"b 1 he pubescence on some plants and fruits *

the soft feathery pappus of some seeds.
’

c 1420 Pallad on Hnsb. XI 219 He most pike away thedowne of al the tre 2531 Turner Herbal i, Bivb
Alopecuriis hath a great thycke and busshy eare full of
longe downes 2632 Culpepper Eng Physic 184 TheCotton 01 Doim of Quinces. 2796 H Hunter tr St
Pierres ^tnd Hat (1799) I 213 There is not a downupon a plant hut what has it’s utflity 2861 Miss Pratt
Elowe, , PI I. 6 The Calyx is at first a meie ring, which
ultimately becomes the pappus or down
c Any substance of a feathery or fluffy nature
1626 Bacon Sylva 560 Down 01 Nap cometh of a subtile

Spint, m a Soft or Fat substance 1738 A Reid tr
MaciSfuersChym I z4oNi.'Ut effloresces on their sur
face, in the form of a ciystalline down 2831 Brewster
Optics xii lox The blackness of the surfaces aiose from
their being entirely composed of a fine down of quart/
3 . atitib, and Comb, as down-bed, -head, -pillow,

-plumage
; also doxm-covered, -headed, -like, -shod,

-soft ,
adjs.

, down-beard, the pappus ofthe thistle

,

down-thistle, Ompoidon Acanthium (^xyAga. &
Holland)

; down-tree, the cork-wood, Ochroma
Lagopus', down-weed, Ftlago getmamca (Miller).

1843 Cariyi 1 Mtsc , Dt Francta (187a) VII 18 Like an
idle globular ^downbeaid 1601 Ck^sxxxs. Love's Mart

,

Canioks \\xi\. Loving m such a *downe-bed to be placed
t€gz Locke E due (1693) 24 A tender weakly constitution is

vei ymuch owing to Downe-Beds « 1847 Eliza Cook Winter
where iv, *Down-covered peaches i8zi Clare Vill Mmsi,
II 32 Ho perch'd on the ^down-headed grass 1833-6 Todd
Cycl. Anat I 747/1 The hairs becoming finer and more
*down-Iike as theydescend 1863 Miss Braddon f March-
mont 111 i 6 [He] raised himself amongst the *down
pillows 1614 R Tailor Hog hath lost Pearl v in Hazk
Dodsley XI 485 The *down soft white of lady’s tempting
breast 1640 Parkinson ’1 luat Bot Index (Britt & Uoll

)

'’’Down Thistle. 1362 Turner Herbal 11. 11 b, Cottenwede
. ,mayc be called in English "Downewede because the leafe

broken is lyke Downe or cotton,

Down, sh'^ [Down adv, used subst., as a

name for itself, or elliptically for ‘downward
motion.’]

1

1

. The burden of a song. (Cf. Down adv 26

)

x6ii Cotgr
,
Refrain dune Balade, the Refret, burthen,

or downe of a Ballade. 1636 Blount Glossogr ,
Re/ret, the

Burthen or Down of a Song or Ballad

2 . A going down, a descent
;
a reverse of fortune

Usually in phrase ups and dowm,
17x0 Brit Apollo II No 103 3/2 Wit has her Up’s and

Downs.
^

1844 Dicklns Mart Chuz xvi. Fraudulent

transactions nave their downs as well as their ups, 1872

Black Adv. Phaeton kxvu. The ups and downs of this

route

3 . Dominoes (See quots

)

1870 Hardy & Ware Mod Hoyle, Dominoes 92 He who

draws the domino containing the smallest number of pips,

wins ‘the down’, [i e ] he wins the privilege of playing fiist

Ibid 94 In leading ‘ the down ’ fiom a hand consistiiw of a

high double and several light dominoes, lead the double.

t 4. slang (See quots) Cf. DowNflt/w 22. Obs,

x8xa J H. Vaux Flash Diet s v , ^ down is a suspicion,

alarm, or discovery, which taking place, obliges yourself

and palls to give up or desist from the business -taput

a down upon a man, is to give information of any robbery

or fraud he is about to perpetrate, so as to cause nis

failure or detection 1821 D Haggart Life Gloss 171

(Farmer) Down, alarm ;
lose the down, gave the alaim

6. colloq A tendency to be ‘down upon ;
a

grudge.

1893 J. A Barry Steve Brown’s Bunyip 193 More es-

pecially had they a ‘ down ' on people who wore a goatee

and snuffled when they talked. 1894 Mrs H War

Marcella I. 3x0 Westall has a down on him. 1893 Westm

Gas 13 May 'There is a remarkable down on coeicio

just now in Europe , ,

6 A cry of down with', see Down adv 25 b

1889 Tx/wr (weekly ed ) 13 Dec *7/4 The others at once

raised ‘ hurrahs ’ for him and ‘ downs for the Ministry

Down (daun), a. [Down adv used attnb with

verbal sbs. as leap, or by ellipsis of some par-

ticipial word, as .

1. Diiected downwaids, descending^ „
1647 H More Song of Soul u ui.in xxxi, Binding a

close with down-propensities 179X Gambado •

Horsem, xx (1809) 107 A down leap is

dangerous 1838 Advt m Skyrtngs
juiy 54

Eaves gutters and down pipe 1883 Gentl Mag i V

He passed from the up to the down bow m fliose long



DOWN, DOWN.
cantabile notes. 1894 Hall Cainf Manxman 24 A down

line for every stone weight up to eight stones

b Of looks or aspect Directed downwards,

tefis Lindesay (Pitscottie) Chron Scot 388 ) The

kin^ doon look at thame 1580 Hollyband 'I reas Fr

rone Regardeure basse, doune looke 1604 T M £laii

Bk ibent Diet ) A down countenance he had 1637 R
UxmaExfedtt i 63 (Jam) Fearing, the down looke or

frowne of his officers 1687 Land Oaz No 2223/4 A low

stature grey eyes, and a Down-look <*1717 Blackall

Wks (1723' f 158 True Religion does not consist in a

peculiar Garb in a down Look
, , .

c Of a train or coach: Going 'down , i.e

away from the cential or chief teiminus , in Great

Britain, from London Hence transf Of or per-

taining to down trams, as the down platfomi,

i&iiOfflc Catal Gt Exhib I 249 The signal, dis-

tinguishes an ‘up ’ fiom a ‘down ’ tram 1878 F S Wn -

uhW&Mtdl Railw 656 To go down to the roadside station

and see the down mail pass 1883 Laio Times Rej>

LII 622/2 To cross the line to the down platform i8go

Boldhcwood Colonial Reformer 131 The up coach

leaving and the down one just coming in 1892 Daily

Ne^us 17 Oct 2/8 Pneumatic tubes between this Central

Office and .. post offices in the City and West-end, some of

them having *up’ and ‘down ’ tube-,

2 In a low condition of health or vitality rare.

*690 W Walker Idiomat Anglo~Lat 319 An old down-
man [dejiontaniisi 1885 Fitzpatrick Life 1 N Burke
II 22s A friend who visited [him] on one of his ‘ down,
days’ [=days of sickness]

f 3 Downcast, dejected Obs. (exc predicatively:

see Down 18 ).

X64S ()uARLCs Sol Recant it 24 Goe winde the Plummets
up Of thy down spirits

t4 Downiight, positive Obs.

1617 Fletcher ValetUtman i 1, After my many offers .

And her as many down-denials a 1619 Fothchby A theom
11. ill § 4 (1622) 220 He being named from Iiis downe
Being, / am [1830 Galt Laxune T. ii v (1849) S7 He
talked even down nonsense.]

Down (daun), adv Forms: 1-4 ddn, 1-6

dune, 3-6 doiin(e, (4 dimne, 4-5 don(e, dowun,
5 doTiun), 4-7 downe, 5- down, (9 north dial

doon) [In late OEl. ddne, diln, aphetic form of

adtine Adown, weakened from OE of dtine off the

hill or height (see Down sb ^).] The following are

the general and usual senses of the adverb; for

its special combinations with verbs, as Bbab do^out
Break doivn, Bring down, Born down, Call
down, Cast down, Come down, see under the verbs.

I Of motion or direction in space
1. In a descending direction

, from above, or
towards that which is below

;
from a higher to a

lower place or position
;
to the ground

It is applied to any degree of descent, from a vei deal fall to
the slightest slope as in a nearly level river valley, and thus
passes into sense 2, in which the descent may be entirely
imaginary or conventional.
tfixoo & E Chron, An 1070 Brohton dune Jiaet haecce )>e

pser w®s behid 1x54 Ibid an 1140 Me Imt hire dun on
mht of )>e tur mid rapes a X300 Cursor M, 12962 (Cott

)

Hu hot lepe dun [v r. done] to the grand 1340 Ayenb,
*46 pe Iheddre huerby jje angles cliue op and doun
c 1385 Chaucer L G.lv, 1220 Dido, Doun cam the reyn
X470-85 Malory Arthur xiii viii. The teres began to
«nae doune by his vysage. 1548 Hall Chron

, Hen
rill, 26 b, He a lighted downe of his horse 1397 Mont-
gomerie Cheme 4 Sloe Gif we gae doun 2730
0*0*^** -ffa/wtor No. 13 v 9, 1 was set down at my aunt's
1808 Scott Mann ii xiv, Where his cathedral Looks
Mwn upon the Wear. 1889 Wallace Darwinism 343
Debris brought down by rivers to the ocean.
2. To some place which is conventionally viewed

as lower in position
; in the diiection of a current,

or with the wind
; from the capital to the distant

parts of a conntiy
; away from a university

; fiom
the House of Lords to the House of Commons
or ‘ lower house ’

; to a lower or infenor court of
law, etc. Also vaguely m tep and down, which is
often=to and fro: see Up.
a xaoo Moral Ode 240 He walked weu up and dun, se

water <Ie}» mid winde. C1320 Seuyn Sag iW) 3816 Thai
sola, ^spir in stretes, vp and downe, Efter a man of strange

“ 31 And wandei vp and

w LadyM Bertie in zathRepm Comm App v 22 Your mourning .which
Thursday 1678 Lady Chaworth

.1,1 v"*”
^ ^ Lords disliked the Commons adresse to

T
*0 1'S® downe againe 1697 Dampier

y i vii 208 We bore down right afore the wind on our
Rnemies 1726 G Roberts i Years Voy 10 We took m
stv

^ carry down to St Jago 1766 Goldsm Vic. W.
V “Cl "P accidentally in our journey down,

("789) We say, up to
windward, and down to leeward 1798 Pitt in G Rose

SomeKB. ^h^°^
^ I have a scheme of running down to

1 vii
^ Bradley (C Bede) Verdant Green

chapel you or send you down,

t™re 137. I am in college, and

in 'J'
^ * SO down. 189s Ld Watson

must an
LXXIIL 636/1, 1 think that this case

Tn and ,1

a aew trial. Mod I have been runningup and ^wn all the morning
I.L. Of position in space.
• In a low or lowered situation or position : on

the ground.
^

leue^ hadde ybe Haue bi-

Pr CfltfA ^ lerned for to fle 1340 Hampole
xd8n

world turned up ^ es doune
ofAymoH V. 132 Whan they were

625

doun from ther horses 1390 Spenser 0 i i 34 A htle
low^ Hermitage Downe in a dale, bard by a forests side.
a x682 Sir TL Browne Tracts 33 When the nver is down 1726
Ij^owiAlber/i s Archit 1 28/r Such Trees as grow down
in a Valley 1868 Holme Lee B Godfrey xlvii 233 The
bhnds were down. 1894 Hall Caine Manxman 100 The
tide was down, the harbour was empty of water.
4 At a place or in a locality which 15 considered

as lower
, at a distance from the capital

; away
in the countiy

; away from the university.
X830 Marryai King's Own xli, He was to be down at

Poitsmouth in a few days 1836 — Midsh Easy 1 3 A
gentleman ivho lived down in Hampshire X883 Cambridge
Stall case v 81 His ‘health* had compelled him to stay
down for the whole of our first year
III Of position, posture, attitude.

6 Into or in a fallen, sitting, or overthrown
position or posture
CX203 Lay 6864 SeoSSen he dun Iici c zyio I/avelole 025

Sit now doun and et ful yerne ciaSo Wyclit Serm. Sel
Wks I 6p Noujit honge Jjere heedisMun CX400 Maundev.
(Roxb ) vm 32 pare was sum tyme a chapell, hot now it es
all doimc <^1430 St Cuihbert (Surtees) 4723 pai knelyd
doune before |)csaynt, i6xoSkaks 'Jemp in 1 23 Ifyou’l
sit downe He beaie your Logges the while 1669 Sturmy
MantieVs Mag v 89 Fold it down 1678 Bunyam Ptlgr
I. X, I laid me down in that place to sleep 1700 S L tr.

Fryke's Voy. E, Ind 62 We batter’d it down in a very
little time 1733 Game at Cricket xo A Stump hit by the
Ball, though the Bail was down, is out X799 Han. More
Feni Ediic (ed 4) I 279 Christianity

. pulls down their
images X848 yml R Agric Sac IX ii 524 Five fields,
one of which is always down to sainfoin. 1894 Baring-
Gould Des S France II 228 He cut them down almost to
a man 1894 Times 16 June 16/1 [He] lost the [golf] match
by four down, and two to play

6 Prostrate with sickness
; ‘on the sick list ’, ill

17x0 Swift Jml to Stella 23 Dec
,
Write to MD when

you are down 171aW Roav.n& Vey 206We have now about
so men down. 1742 Richardson III 331 Five Chil-
dren, who had been all down ui Fevers and Agues 1876
Tennyson Harold 11 1, When I was down m the fever, she
was down with the hunger xSga Innes 12 Jan to/x A
Iiroe number of the household are down with influenza.

7 To run, ride, hunt, etc. down\ to bung to

the ground, to oveitake or overthrow, by running,
etc See also the verbs
1639 D Pell Iwpr Sea 137 Great care taken .who

should run down one another by the hoard first, xyix
Addison Sped, No. 113 p 6 Foxes of the Knight's own
hunting down X883 Sir M. W'illiams Rehg 'JVi m Ind,
IX. 245 Capable of. riding down the most active demon-
antagonist x88S Times 16 Oct 10/5, 1 was tracked down in
rather less time than it had taken me to cover the ground
IV. Particular varieties of direction or position.

8. Below the horizon, going down, setting;
dmon, set.

AX300 CursorM 6800 (Cott) Arsun ga dun hat ilk dm.
CX400 Desir Troy 7807 The day wex dym, doun was the
sun X3S9W Cunningham C<w/«tf,gr G/aww 18 The rysing,
and goyng downe of every Planet 1669 SturmyMannas
Mag ii 89 Far Northward 01 Southward the Sun goeth
not down, as they find that Sail about the North Cape
X849 James Woodman 11, The sun had gone down some
two horns before

9 Below the surface or to the bottom of water

;

into the depths of the sea • to go down, to sink , to
run down to sink (traits ) by running against.

1659 D Pell Impr Sea 298 One, or both of those ships
goes down with all their passengers in the veiybottome
178* CowPER Loss R George vi. When Kempenfelt went
down With twice four hundred men x886 Newspr., A
boat’s crew of the whaling schooner was taken down by
a whale near the Cape Verde islands

10. To the ground-floor or floor below
; down-

stairs, sal from one’s hedroom, or to the dining-

room, to dinner.

1392 Shaks Rom <5- ful m v 66 Is she not downe so
late, or vp so early’ 1766 Goldsm Fic IF iv, Down came
my wife and daughters X887 Mrs J H Plrks From
Heather Hills 1 1 xviii 308 A quiet dinner-party, with
a nice, sensible man to take you down
II. Down the throat; mto the stomach; to go
down, to be swallowed; also fig, to please the

mental palate • see Go.
1382 N Lichetield tr. Castanheda's Conq, E. Ind xvii.

44 Ihe king shiild not swallow y* same downe 1632
Massinger City Madam l i, Butcher’s meat will not go
down x66o tr. Amgralilus' Treat cone Retig ii vi 241
A bitter potion thaP is soon down 1766 Goldsm Vtc W.
xviii, Fletcher, Ben Jonson, and all the plays ofShakespeare,
are the only things that go down. xBi6 Keatince Trav,
(1817) I 105 Which homely fine they wash down with a
spoonful of Tight wine
12 In reference to payment; (Laid) upon the table

or countei
,
(paid) on the spot, or at the instant.

XSS7 in W. H Turner Select Rec Oxfoid (1880) 263
Payeng vij't done x6oS Shaks Lear i 11 93, 1 dare pawne
downemy life for him x6temi2^4J?^ Hist MSS Cotnm
App. V (i8go) XT Lord Huntington’s marriage with Sir

JamesLangham’sdaughter, who gives 20,000/ downe 1894
WoLSELEY Mailborongh I 77 Fora lump sum down, and
a liberal annuity Charles agreed to declare war
13. On paper or other surface used for writing

;

in writing with write, note, set, put, take, lay, etc.

See the verbs.

X376 Fleming Panopl Epist 83 He gathereth arguments
and setteth him selfe downe for a president or patterne to

bee followed. Ibid 236 In ihe margent, the name of the

person is set downe to whome the same was directed 1399
Shaks Much Ado iw 11 17 Write downe Master gentleman
Conrade 1697 Dampier Voy I xvi 448 Many shoals are

not laid down m our Drafts 171. Steele Sped, No X55

f 2, I will keep Pen and Ink at the Bar, and write down all
they say to me xyxa W Rogers Voy 248, I took down the
Names 1847 Marryat Childr N Forest ix, I should have
put you down for eighteen or nineteen at least. 1883
Manch .£j:«»r_i4 Julys/3 Mr Stansfield’s bill, was down
for second reading on Wednesday
V. Of order, time, condition, quality, ©rvalue
14. From a higher to a lower point or member
m any senes or order.

rt X300 Cursor M, 1639 (Cott ) Fra ]>e mast dun to be lest® School Recreai 92 So by turns, 'till every
Bell being hunted up and down, comes into its proper Place
^am Ibid 96 Whatsoever Bells you follow when you
Hunt up, the same Bells in the same order you must follow
in Hunting down 18x6 Keatince Trav (1817) II 68
livery country has its etiquettes in Spain, down even to
the taking of a pinch of snuff. 1876 Trevelyan Macaulay
I I S3 I< rom the highest effort of genius down to the most
detestable trash, X883 Manch Exam 28 May 5/2 From
the aristocracy down to the collier and quarryman
16 From an earlier to a later time
1413 Hoccleve To Sir f Oldtastle 122 Vnto seint Petit

and his successours. And so foorth doun x^x Stillingpl
Or^g. Sacr 11 1 § 5 Down from the time of Moses 1747
Berkelly /’/rt^gjre Wks HI 480 Throughout
all ages down to our own 1816 Keatince Trav (1817) I.
228 1 he accountswhich theancients have handed down to us
10 To a lower amount

;
to or at a reduced rate

or price.

*573 Acc. Burgh Glasg, 22 Aug (Jam Supp ) Gevin to
James Andersoun doun of his ferme be ressoun of the
greit droutht, xxj li 1678 Butler Hud iii. 11 320 Bring-
ing down the price of coals 1838 Macaulay Temple Ess
(1886) 434 Cutting down his salary, Daily News 14
Apt 3/2 Turbot is down too.

17. To or in a lower or inferior condition, a
state of depression, subjection, humiliation, inac-
tion, lestraint, defeat, discomfiture, annihilation.
CX330R Brunhe Wace (Rolls) XS736 Orhys luel

schulde brynge hym doun. c 1380 Wvclif iW Wks III
19 Of bi myche joie bon didist doun alle yvele spintis
XS13 Douglas Mneis Contents 22 Rutuhams By the
deceiss of Camylla doun belt. X396 Drayton Legends i.

357 Who can rayse him, that Fortune will have downe ?

1603 Balon Adv Learn 11 x. § 12 Ihe Olympian games
are down long since 1618 Bolton Floms (1636) 117
Annibal, now quite downe X760 C Johnston Lhiysal
(1822) I 289 She happened to look at her watch, but it was
down x8s7 H Rrrn Led. Eng Poets vm. 274 If the
spirit ofa nation goes down, its poetry will go down with it

X872 Spurgeon 'I reas, Dav, Ps Ixix 26 If a godly man be
a little down in estate.

b With frerwn, hiss, hoot, shout, talk, etc • to
put down, reduce to silence, etc

,
by such action

XS90 Shaks Com Err itr t. 6 Here’s a villauie that
would face me downe He met me on the Mart. 16x3 —
Hen VIII, I I 20 The French shone downe the Engfish
xBS? A. Birrell Obiter Dicta Ser ii 272 He was iminedt-
atew frowned down by Mrs Snagsby
18. Into or in low spirits; to be down, to be

downcast or depressed, colloi^

16x0 B Jonson yl/tf// iv. vii, Thou ait so downe vpon the
least disaster 1 rx6aoZ Bo\d Zion’s Flosuers {zBss) zij
Men's hearts are downe 178a Johnson /a /IfrJ Ihrale
4 June, When I prest your hand at parting I was lather
down 1863 Thoreau Cape Cod x (1894) 3x5 The Captain
IS rather down about it, but I tell him to cheer up
19. To smaller size or bulk

,
to minute particles

;

to a finer consistency.

1673 "Wood Life (Oxf Hist. Soc)II 327 He melted it

[New Coll plate] downe X73X Abuuthnot Aliments (J )

To be boiled down to a sapid fat x8x6 Keatinge 7'mr'.
(7817) 1. 50 Ground down into dust 1S63 LyellElem Geol
(ed. 6) 23 Wearing down into a fine powder 1890 Adney
Treat Z’/io/cvf’' (ed. 6} 76 The..hquiu is. thinned down to
proper fluidity.

20. From a roused, excited, or Violent state; into

or m a state of subsidence or calm.
1590 Spenser F.Qi m 8 Downe fell his angry mood.

XS91 Shaks Ttw Cent ii, ui 60 If the winds were downe.
x6 Piogr. Honesty vn. 9 You whose insipid Palat’s
down, Failing to relish 1798 Coleridge Mai 11 vi,

Down dropt the breeze 18x4 S Rogers Jacquel 11. 55
1 0 walk his troubled spiiit down.
21 Into a weaker, milder, or less pronounced

quality
; e g. /<? soften, tone down see the verbs

1816 Keatinge Trav (1817) I 230 Time softens down
things by unobserved degrees. 1832 Gen P, Thompson
Exei c, (1843) 1 1 42 Tamed^down into as harmless and bene
ficent a sect as the Quakers

22. slang Aware, ‘wide-awake.’ (See also 27 a.)

x8i2 J H Vaux Flash Diet ,
Down, sometimes synony-

mous with awake, as when the party you are about to rob,

sees or suspects your intention, it is then said that the cove is

down x8i2 Sporting Mag XXXIX. 285 He supposed he
was down (had kiiowdedge of it) 18x7 Ibid L. 201 Down
as a nail. 1830 Smedley Fraiik Fatrl. iv. (Farmer) You're
down to every move, I see, as usual.

VI. With ellipsis of a verb ; so that down itself

functions for the verbal phrase (But uninflected,

and therefore used only for imperative and infini-

tive after auxiliary verbs Hence Dowk w.^)

23. With ellipsis of come, go, stt, kneel, lie

C1388 in Wycltf's Sel Wks III, 47s His proude clerkis

schal downe with ther pride e 1400 Rom. Rose 3868 Doune
shade the castelle every dele xsog Hawes Past Pleas xx
viii’The warre whichmaysone aryseAnd wyl not downe. xS3S
CovERDALE Ezek. xxxii ig Downe , and laye the with the
vnoircuracLsed 1596 Shaks Mcrch V. iv 1 363 Downe
therefore, and beg mercy of the Duke 1636 Sanderson
Serm II 53 Yet down it must, subdued it must be 1671
Milton Samson 322 Down reason then, at least vain reason-

ings down. 1847 Marryat Childr. N. Finest 111, Down,
79*



DOWN. 626 DOWN.
Smoker, good dog t 1885 R Bridgus Nkto t 1, That house

of Rufus That blocks the way must down

24 With ellipsis of go, m sense ‘ be swallowed ’

ht and_/^
1580 Lylv knphues (Aib ) 303 There was no broth that

would downe, but of hir making 1581 Pcttie Guttszds

Ctv, Conv To Rdr (is86) Avjb, Nothing will downe with

them but French, Italian, 01 Spanish 169a Lockd Educ

§ 14 (R ) If he be hungry more than wanton, bread alone

will down C1708 Swift Baucis <S Philemon 143 Plain

Goody no longer down; *'iwas Madam, in hergro-

gram gown
25 With ellipsis of ptit, etc.

x8ao Byron Blues ii ns And down Aristotle' <ri86o

H Stoart Seantaiis Catech 6 What is the necessary

precaution at the word ‘ down oars ’? 1867 Smyih Saileds
Woid-bK, Down oars' Down with the helm' 187s
Bedford Sailoi’s Pocket Bk vi (ed 2)215 If caught in

a hard sudden squall, down helm at once.

b. In same sense, down zvtih . esp in com-
mands (Cf. Away 7uttJi )

*S3S CovERDALE /’j cxxxvi[il 7 Downe With it, downe With

it, euen to the grounde. xsgx Shaics 'InuoGent iv i 2

Shnnke not, but down with ’em 1669 Si urmv Mariner's

Mag I 19 Down with all Hammocks and Cabins 1708

MoTTEUX Rabelais nr. xxiii (1737) 98 Down with your Sails

1&20 Shelley CEdipus i, 323 Long live Iona I down with .

Swellfoot 1 1856 C 'M.kc&k'i Songsfor Music, Emigf ants
X i, Down with the lords of the forest 1 [i e trees ]

26 Used in ballad refrains, withoul appreciable

meaning. (Cf Doww sb 3 i.)

1598 SiiAKs Merry IV i. iv 44 I doubt he be not well,

that hee comes not home (and downe, downe, adowne'a,

&.C i6o2 — Ham iv v 170 Yon must smg downe
a downe, and you call him a downe a ?i7 Robin Hood
Jj Bishop in Evans O B (1784) I xix 102 Come, gentlemen
all, and listen a-while, With a hey down, down and a down
A 1845 Hood Compass xiii, Down, down, a dieary derry

down

VII. Phrases

27 Dowuon. a Tobedotvnon(upon) tobcaware
of; to iindei stand, to be *iip to ’ slang See 22

*793 J PrARSoM Polii Did

,

Egad, the Baronet was
down upon it x8ix Sporime Mag, XXXVII 76 Was
down upon him, and clearly up to his gossip 1865

G Beukelisy

Z

i/c, r/c II to^ (Farmer)! said,,' I'm down
on it all • the monkey never bit your dog '

b To he down on (upon) • to fall upon, pounce
upon, assail, attack (from a superior position)

x8xs Scott Gny M xxviii, I think we should be down
upon the fellow one of these darktnans, and let him get it

well 1845 James d. Hetl vi, We were out from the aldeis

in a minute, down upon them 1885 Mrs Lynn Linton
Christ Kirkland W.w, 196 The critics would have been
down on the author as an absurd bungler

28. Down east (U.S) ; into or in the eastern

sea-coast districts of New England, esp Maitio

Also as adj and sb. Hence Bown-easter
xSig J Neal Bro yonathan I a8 A little boy from

‘down-east’ 1837 W Irving Capt Bonneville I. no K
party of regular ‘^down easters that is to say, people of

New England X867 0 W Holmes Guard Angel
viii, (i8gi) 87 He actually had the down-east city called

after It 1883 Harpeds Mag. Nov 938/2 1 his was origin-

ated by down-east men,

29. Down south: into or in the south; in U.S
down the Mississippi; into or in the Southern States.

1853 Mrs Stowe Uncle Tent’s C xii, ‘ Taking her down
south? ' said the man Haley nodded and smoked on
Mod He IS now in Newcastle, but is coming down south
next week.

30 Down to the efrouxid (polloq ) . thoroughly,

completely.
1867 Miss Broughton Cometh up as a Flmoer xxvi,

Suited me down to the ground 1889 T A. Trollope
What I remember 111 289 The occupation suited my
tastes and habits ‘down to the giound', as the modern
slang phrase has it.

31. Down at Heel, down tn the Hips, down on
(or in) one's Luck, down in the Mouth; see the

sbs Down with '

.

see 25 b.

VIII 32 Comparative degree f downer ;
also

•)* downennore (ohs ) Superlative • see Downmost.
XX . K A Its 6619 Ac the delfyn is more queynter, And

halt him in the water dounei c 1391 Chaucer Asirol ii

§ 12 As the sonne clymbith vppere and vppere, so goth his
nadir downere and downere. c 1430 Syr Getter (Ro\b

)

4226 Dounermore the stroke went yet 1435 Misyn Fite
ofLove I X 20 Bettyr it is bat criste to vs say, ' frende,
cum vppyrmare ben bat he say, ‘ carl, go donyrmare

IX Down- in combination.

33

In combination with verbs, both words having
their ordinary meaning (Stress on the vetb )

Such are dozvn-come, down-cry (to C17 down,
decry), '^down-dagger, dorun-darhen, down-droop,
down-go, down-lay, '\down-peize (to weigh down, to

compensate), down-pour, down-press, down-nm,
down-shear, down-shower, down-stnite, domi-
sprtng, down-squat, down-thring (to press down,
cuish), down-throw, dtmn-trattiple, down-tumble.
Also Downbeab, -oast, -lib, etc
These are very doubtful combinations. In ME

,
though

occasionally written as one woni, the adverb and verb
weie usually written separately, e g donti come, douii
ryn, but are often hyphened by editors of modern editions,

e g, foun-come, donn-ryn Modern instances aie mostly
poetical, being merely examples of inversion of the prose
order of verb and adveib for oietrical or rhetorical puraoses
(e g he dov/n-ihrovis for itnun he throws^ he throws
dmvti) , the hyphen seems, as a rule, unnecessary.

cix^aGin S, Ev t6o8[Helsa3 A Icddre stonden, and Sor-

on Angeles ’'dun cumen and up gon 1340 Hampoll Pr
Cotisc, 4290 He sal do fire fr.i b^ hcven don com X883

All tti Garden Pairii 1, Those who ’“downciied
her beauty x6s4 Gwton Pleas Notes ii i 36 He let fly

and with one blow, confounded and *downe-dagger'd him
AX300 E E Psalter cvi 26 pai up stiyhen And b***

'’doun ga i6xx Spli d Hist Gt Bnt viii iv (1632) 404
The presence of the one, *downc-pei/ed the absence of the
other X340 Hamfole Pr Const 7123 pe water bat ban
salle "'doun ryn Ffra b^ir cghen ni3oo E E Psalter
Ixxiii 6 paire yhetes with axes bai Moune scliare 1844
Mrs. Browning Romaunt Page xxxv, The boy “down-
sprung And stood 13x3 Douglas Mtteis i v 62 This
Eneas .In Itale thrawait pepte sail “doun thryng 1558

Q Kenni dii Compeud. Tractive in Wodr Soc Mist

(1844) I "lo invaid, oppres, and alluterlie dounthryng
the Congregatioun xs8x N Borne 43 b (Jam ) In-

ducing subiectis to oppress and “doiinthrau then ninisters

1878 Browning Poeti Croistt 61 “Down trampling vulgar
hindrance x6a8 Ford Lover’s Mil iii, 1, One careless

slip “down-tumbles him again.

34 With present participle or ppl. aclj These
are practically unlimited m number, the use of the

hyphen being merely syntactical, T hey have the

stress usually on down- when used as adjectives, on

the radical clement when used as participles Fa-
aniples are doton-beaimn^, down-crouching, denvn-

drafigtng, down-dt aiotn(f, doivn-dnvmg, down-
droopiug, down-Jloiointi, doian going, doivn-hang-

iiig, dowii-t udiing, doion-sloptng, dowii-siooping,

d^n-iumhltng, etc Also Downpalling, -look-

ing, etc

18S8 Ld Houghton Selict fr IVks 189 “Down-beaming
fiom the bia/eii Syrian skiis 1593 Bacchus Bountic in

IIat I Mist (Malh) II. 263 To erase his crowne with
a ’‘downedriiiing blow 1840 Ciougii Dipsychtts ii v 48
The deep plough in the la/y uiideisoil Down-driving 1784
Cowpi R'Jttac 361 Graced With wig prolix, “down-flowing to

his waist igoi S\LVisirRZ)«iiVxr//Mi v loieAsawolf
Flyes with “down hanging head x86&G Sti phi ns Rnnii
Mon I 226 Another downhanging rope a i8ai Ki a 1 s

Baniyt^ Acorns ripe “down-patteiing 1647 H Mom Song
ofSoul \\ 111 IH \xxvi, 'That strong *down-piilling centrall

sway Ibtd 1. m vii. Soft “down sliding sleep X837L0NGI
Frithiofs Homestead 3 The “down-sloping hill sides.

X780 Cowpni Progr. Err 177 Night, “down stooping from
her ebon throne

35 With past or passive participle or ppl adj.

These also are unlimited in number, the hyphen
being merely syntactical; the stress varies as m
prec Examples are down-bent, down-bot ne,

down-burnt, down-dashed, down-dropped, down-
pressed, down-put, dffion-ihi <ntin,down-tu) ned, etc.

Also Dowrcast, etc

1831 Carlyle i>ari Res 11 111, A “downbent, broken-
hearted martyr, i88a L C Lirrii Prudence g6 She
kept licr face passionately down bent 1597 Warni 11

Alb 3i7*Down burnt Tui rets. 1832 Tenny-
son (Enone 55 With “downdropt eyes I s.it alone 1849
Clough Life ij Duty vi 13 With shrunk bodies and he.ids
downdropt cx^zg Found 6t Bartholomeiv‘s(li K T S)
27 Oure lord ihesu criste, the whiche losith stokkid men,
leysith vp “downe pressid 1623 Pinkltiiman Ilandf
Hon Epist

,
Like downe-prest Camomile, to spring 1840

Cari YLE //enw?f iv. (1872) 130 That downpicssed mood of
despair a 1340 Hamfolu Psalter Ixi 3 wall bat is with-
outtn cyment “downput c 1600 Shaics Sonn Ixiv, When
somettme loftie towers I see “down-rased.

36 With agent-noun (stress on doivn-), as down-
erter, -her, -pullet, -setter. Also Down-comeb, etc.

1878 Bfsant & Rice MonksofTk 9*Downcriers, cnviers
and backbiters 1656 S Holland Zara (1719) 99 up-risers
and “Down-lieis in this mighty City XM4 Edna Lyali
We Tiooii, A mere hater, a passionate “dowiipuller. 1744 J
Paterson Milton'sP L 386 “Down-setters, oflicers

who set the dishes in good ordei upon the King’s table.

37. With verbal sb, (stress on doiun-), as ^down-
ganging, down-going, -lighting, -pouring, -pulling,
-putting, -rushing, -shedding, -sinking, -sitting.

Also Down-coming, -falling, etc
1641 Sir S D'Ewesi in Rushw Hist. Coll iii (1692} I

311 To add but one Gram to the “down-balancing of the
Affairs of Christendom 1340 Hamfole Pr. Corisc
Til be tyme ofbe son “doun-gangyng 1398 ThevjbaBarth
de P R. VIII xxviii (Tollera MS ) He [the sun] semeb
more in his arisinge and “doungoynge 1846 Landor
Exam. Shaks Wks II 266 His down goings and uprisings
11x699 Shields Society Contendings (17B0) 40 (Jam

)

A “down-pouring of the Spirit, in his fullness, be your
allowance 1871 Napheys Prei> St Cure Dis i viu 240
There should be a liberal down-pourmg of carbolic acid
163X Wkever Arte Fun Mon 431 Tins Priory Church
was preserued from “downe pulling 183X Carlv le Sari
Res II vii, In our age of Downpulling and Disbelief, the
very Devil has been pulled-down CX440 Hylton Scala
Perf (W de W. 1494) xxvi, “Downe puttyng and
a lowenge of his euencristen. c 1365 Lindtsay (Pitscottie)
ChroK Scot (1728} 94 To them who were the occasion of
his down^utting 1837 Carlyle Fr, Rev II v 1, The
dust and “downrushing of a Bastille 1554 Knox hayihf
Admon G vij b, Of Peters “dow nsynckynge in y® sea
1883 R A, Proctor in Contemp Rev Earth Movcm Java,
The upheavals and downsinkings 1533 Coverdale Ps
cxxxvm 2 Thou knowest my ’^downe syttinge and my
vprisynge x8x6 Scott Old Mart, iv, They drank out the
price at ae dounsitting 1562 WinJet Cert Trattaits
1 Wks 1888 I II For the “dountramping of ydolatne

38, With noun of action (stress on dozon-), as
dozvnbreak, dozvn-drag, dcnmjlow, dozvngrowth,
downlet (cf outlei), downslioot, down-step, down-
stroke, etc. Also Downoast, sb,, -dbaught, etc.

1863 Luingstone Zambtsi 596 They must prove a “downdrag, a moral millstone on the neck. 1887 Grf WorR,Ihe “downflow of air 1870 Rolleston^4«i»i
T he hypapophysial “downgrowths a i68x RPortyUrm 1^137 (L) A ‘^downlet to that bIttSs pn

i documents
39 Paiasynthetic, as down-backed, down-faced

doztm-rumped

,

also Downhbabted, -looked
’

xsSo Holi yuand Treas PrTong, Bossu, “downe backed
ciooke-shouldered 1832 J P Kennedy “xHo was r.'ither “down-faced and confused 1607 Loud Ga,'No 3300/4 A bay Gelding a little “down Rumpt
Dowd (demn), prep [Down adv. construed

with an object Cl Adown as prep ]
I. In a descending direction along, through or

into
,

fiom top to bottom of, from a higher to
a lower part of

1308 Dunhar Flyttn^ w Kennedie 225 Than rynis thow
doun the gait 1339 W Cunningham Cosmogr Glasse si
Let us go downe this Hill into the Citie 1393 ShaibRuh II, \ i 57 Vntill it had return'd These tearraes of
iiLason, doubly downe his. throat. 1632 Milton Penseroso
107 Such notes as Drew iron tears down Pluto’s cheek
2743 Bu I KELi Y& Cummins Voy S Seas 145 Down his Sides
and .ill the Belly Part, is white Wool. 1893 Mauch Guard
14 Oct s/6 The woikmen have to be lowered by ropes down
the face of the cliff

b In reference to position . At a lower part of
1769 DeFot’s TourGt Bnt I 225 Three Miles down the

Rivci, aie the Ruins x8x6 Keatinge Trav (1817)1 26
T he wines produced down the course of the Rhone Ihid,
II 229 In the timbered parts of France, down the Loire

2 Often with no implication of actual descent
To (or at) what is regarded as a lower part of,

along the course or extent of Up and down ; see
Up A1so_/^ (e g of time

;
cf the adv

)

1674N Co\ Gentl Recreat r (1677) 94 Some Hares will go
up one side of the Hedge, and come down the other 1726
Shi I vocKE Voy. round World (X7S7) 28 He weighed, and
fell down the harbour. x8x6 Keatinge Trav (1817) I,

176 A ste idy north breeze prevails all down this coast
from the Straits Ibid

,
In the piogress down the coast,

*839 J« FiisoN Brittany 11 18 Down the middle [of the
100m] were two tables, 1861 Lowell Poet PVks (1879)

423 T he echoes , Like Odin's hounds, fled baying down
the night, 1878 G Dawson Serm Disputed Points xv
260 Shouting down the ages, 'We did miracles]' Mod
Traflic p.issing up and down the line

b. Down town Into the town (from a more
elevated suburb) ,

down in the town. (See also 3 )

183s Gray Lett, (1893) 55 To day when I go down town
I shall subscribe tor the ‘New York Observer’ for you,

1883 Century Mag. XXVI. 917/1 She was downtown
alone

c. Down (the) wind\ In the direction in which

the wind is blowing
;
alsofig. see Wind

3 Tlie preposition and its object may be used as

an advb or attnb. phrase
j
as m down-river, dmrt-

strea/n, down-loivn, etc. (Cf up-country iatmti)

1645 Rurm III ORD Tryal tj- Tn Faith (1845) 321 Heaven
15 dou n-ground when faith seeth it , it is, when sight

failcth us, toilsome, and up themount 1859 Sala Tw round

Clock 4pm v 9 (Farmer) A knot of medical students,

wlio slioiild properly have a racing and down-the-road

look 1864 Carlyi L Gt IV 560 Kiinigstein, a little

down-stream of Scliandau 1883 H H YLmsrvx Harper’s

Mag Nov 944/2 In the lobby of a down-town hotel 1887

Pall Mall G 24 Dec 2/1 At one of the down nver offices.

1892 Lalvur Commission Gloss., Men engaged on canal-

bo.ats on their return journey to Liverpool from Leeds are

said to be engaged on the back passage or down lock

Down, z*,*- rare [f. Down trans To

cover or line with, down, to render downy.
x6o2 Marston Ant «5 Mel ni. Wks 1856 I 34 0 calme

huslit rich content How soft thou down’st the wuen

where thou dost lest X742 Young Nt Th viii 2x4 Their

nest so deeply down’d, and built so high.

Dowd, v'^ [f Down adv m the elliptical uses

under VI, the adv. having gradually received verbal

inflexions ]
1 trans To bring, put, throw, or knock down

[1362 Turner Herbal n 23 The routes helpe to down

furth the birth in tyme of labor, c 1386 C
Ps. CXI VII H, To down proud wicked to the dust] 1770

Johnson 29 Apr. in Boswell Life, He talked of o'®*

he did not know ,
but 1 doioned him with the King 0

Prussia 1780 - Let to Mrs Thrale xx Apr
,
Did you

quite down her? 1832 R S Surtees Sponges Sp e

xxvii, His horse had downed him three times.

Gunter Ihat Frenchman xi, The masked wrestler ha 1 g

downed all the professional athletes

2 inir To come or go down, to descend.

1823 Lady Granville Lett (1894) I 3^0 What an 0

thing life IS. and how it ups and downs, and ebbs and nows

3 To down upon, on. to come down upon,

fall upon, assail as fiom a superior position
^

1832 R. S Surtees Sponge's Sp
would down upon her at the second or third int

1884 Punch 6 Dec 276/2 Prove that yon value me oy

downing on my enemies.
1 „ . fn

4. To dozvn zvtth

,

to put or throw down, to

have done with . ,

\x^ Broughton's Lett ix 34
1
^smisse you with ajuse

to downe with your traine, you Peacocke ..

Impr Sen Ded 8 Let’s down with swearing, if ever wee

mean to prosper at Sea ] i68a -^„V)arbv
I I , 20 Except they down with their Dust,Md i"®

?

1713 Wardlr Irue Amazons (ed 2) S4 They d
. ^

her House 1884 St James's Gas 22 Nov 3/2 Anotn T

reason for downing with the House of Loros.



DOWNBBAR 627 DOWNLESS.
+ Down'bea'r, o. obs. trans To bear down,

press down, cause to sink
; fig to oppress. Hence

Down-bea ring sb and/// a
,,,-0 R Bkunne ChroH (1810) 158 A tempest on him

lieht His schip was dounborn <11340 Hami-olc Psalter

ivvvviii Pou heghed be right hand of downberand him.

1680 G Hickes Sjitrti of Popery Pref 5 For the Down-

heaiinc of the Gospel 1690 Norris Beahtudes (1694)

I 2W Such a full cfown-bearing Perswasion 1834 Fon-

dlanquf Eng wider 7 Admtmsf {1837) IN 130 Hemmed
in and downborne by an overpowering opposition

Downcast (daunkast), v Now only poet

ff Down adv + Cast v] * axs To cast down

\ut, andfig) ;
to overthrow, demolish; to deject,

dispirit Hence Dowmoa sting vbl, sb

a MOO E E Psalter Ixxv 6 In ax and m thixil bai it

doun-caste Found St Bartholovtew's (E E T S

)

o By a cruell downeca-styng m57z Knox Iltsf Ref
Wks (1846) I 341 For the abolishment of idolatrie, and

for douncasting the places of the same *734 JVodrono Lorr

(1843) III 120 The occasion of your downcastings 1839

Longf Mass for Dying Year xu, The stars fiom heaven

down cast

Downcast (dau’nkast), sb [f. Down adv, +
Cast sh.

;

cf piec vb.]

1 The act of casting down (/it and fig) ;
over-

throw, demolition, ruin, downwaid cast (of the

eyes or look), b. Geo/. - Downthrow 2

a *300 CursorM 23721 (Cott ) Dame fortune turnes ban
hir quele And castes vs dun O pat dun-cast we mai wit

chance Enentis pis werld get couerance. 16x3 T James
jesmti Down/ ii_Exaltation ofthemselues, and downecast
of all that side not with them 1723 Sti eie Cause Lovers
II I, I saw the respectful Downcast of his Eyes 18x9
Rees Cycl, Downcast, a teim among Miners and Colliers

for the sinking down of the measures or strata on one side

ofa fault xMx Q Rev July 102 Uphftings and downcasts
of strata.

2 The throwing down of a current of air into a
coal-mine, etc

;
attrib in downcast shaft, the shaft

by which fresh air is intioduced into a mine, also

t//ipt. called the down-cast.
x8x6 Holmes Coal-mines Dwjtam, etc 78 Ventilation

IS accomplished by means of a stream of an which descends
the Downcast Shaft and passes thiough the workings until
It finds the Upcast Shaft, through which it ascends 1839
Ann Reg 43 Worked by a single shaft, for both the ‘ up-
cast 'and the ‘down-cast’ x88o J Lomas Alkali Trade
150 The heat and smoke are drawn away to the chimney
hj^eans of the downcast xi&x i^th Cent No 48 239
Dowucast (dau nkast),///. a. [f. Down adv
+ Castpp/ a. , also as pa. pple of Downcast v ]
1 Cast down; ruined, destroyed ; dejected
160a Mahston Automds Rev. v vi Wks 1856 I 143 The

downecast ruines of calamitie i6xt Hrvwooo Colei Age
in I Wks 1^4111 42 In the repairing of your downecast
state 183a Ht Maktineau Homes Abroad ni 43 A few
looked downcast. X849 Grote Greece ii lx,V 291 A down-
cast stupor and sense of abasement possessed every man.
2 Of looks, etc ; Directed downwards ; de-

jected

X633 G Herbert Temple, Cli, MtltUiui 86 Where first the
Church should raise her down-cast face xyxB Prior Penoer

With downcast eyelids, and with looks aghast xW8
Freeman Norm Cofiq, (1876) II. vni. 166 With downcast
eyes and bated breath
Hence Do wuoastness
a xSsx Moir Sonn , Scot Sabbaik li. Your doubts to chase,

your downcastness to cheer

Dowucome (daunikom), sb [f Down adv -(-

Comb v , cf income, outcome ]
1 The act of coming down (/*/ andfig ) ; descent,
downfall

; humiliation.
*3*3 Douglas eEueis in iv 59 At douncom of thu

Harpyis XS94 Southwell M Magd Fun Teares 101
Loves fearM will stoope to the lowest downecome X64X
Milton I. (1851) 7 Like the sudden down-come of

L
j

S

cott Rob Key xix, It’s a brave kirk It
had amaist a doun-come lang syne at the Reformation X877

Makers Ftor in 79Thatsenseofdowncome
whwn is, of all sensations of poverty, the most hard to bear

D Hawking A swoop down
Making hir downecomme, and

*,^74 N Cox Genii Recreat ii

L fl TT
Faulcon hath a natural inclination and love

to tly the Hern evere way, eitherfromher Wings to the down-
come, or from the Fist and afore-head i6^TFryer Acc E

f Tropick Birds stooping to their Game
Phtform It at one down come
2. Metallurgy (See quot )

wwi ^ C/ewj
, Downcome, the pipe through

dniln tn
furnaces are brought

idtiSlS "•

IDo^lX-^nxer. a One who comes down
o tec/m. A pipe or tube to convey water down-
wards (cf prec. 2).

Yarrow boiler there are no outside downcomers
^ coming down,

descent (/x^.andyf^). =Downoomej5 i.

x6^W At his doun commyng
the bishnne^

^ tiutobwg -xo. (1848) 400 Before

Fa^r7T^^°'Ts°”'™^' *“3 Besant Alltn Garden
II vi, A sad downcoming of his lofty aims.

P^Wa-draught (dau’ndraft'i

tfl.. n draught or current of air

the norfh
^e»sev. Sc Ess 1853 III 603 How

the draJing room°“
draught . into

2 A down-diagging or depressing influence

v,f
*788 PicKEN Txua Rats Misc 3?oems (1813I I 68 (Jam )We yield To nae downdiaught but perfect eild.

So Down-draw, Dowa-dinig Sc
CX788 PicKEM Mtsc Poems (1813) I 79 (Jam ) Poortith’s

salt down-draw 1814 North Anhq 439 (Jam ) Love in
oui hearts will wax..ihro’ crosses and down drug.
Downe, obs f Down, done (sec Do v.)

Downfall (dan nfgl)

1 The act of falling down ; sudden descent
1450-X330 Myi r our Ladye 298 The sonne knowyng no

downe falle XS94 T B La Primaud Fr Acad 11 493
Those that runne on swiftly whithci they please, without
feare of downe falles 1674 N Cox Genii Recreat ii (1677)
213 If she [the hawk] miss at the fiist down-fall and kill not
X7X0 AnuiboM IVhig Exam No 2 (Seager), I never met
so sudden a downfal in so piomising a sentence 184a
Tennyson Si turn Styl 108 'Tween the spnng and down-
fall of the light

b A fall (of water, rain, snow, etc ).

1603 Knolles Hist Turks (1638) 3X 'The riuer Mclas in
Winter or any other gre.Tt downefall of water right
suddenly oiierfloweth his bankes X867 Smyth SaiioPs
Word-oK

, Downfalls, the descending wateis of rivers and
creeks xSyoE Peacock III 17 The weather-
wise said there would soon be ‘downfall, ' but no ram came
t 2 A steep descent, piecipicej an abyss, gulf,

pit Ohs
1342 UnALL Erasm Apopk (1877) isx Rockes of a down-

1 ignt pitche, or a stiepe down fall 1586 T. B La Pt iniaud.
Pr Acad 1 (1580) 231 Beware thou tumble not into some
downefall 1594 Carlw PIneute's Exam Wits v (1596) 67
These delight to walke thorow dangerous and high places,
and to approch neere steepe down-fals 169X Dryden K
Aithnr 11 1 Wks 1884 VIII 153 Dreadfiill downfalls of
unheeded rocks. xSaa Hocc Pettis of Man I 63 A bit
downfa’ to the south

3 Fall from high estate, rum. (The current
use.)

a 1300 CursorM 11362 (Cott^ pis child sal be to fel men
m dun fall, And to fell m vpnsing 1303 Shaks 3 Hen VI,
V VI 64 'Those that wish the downfall of our house 1667
Milton P L \ 116 That were an ignominy and shame
beneath This downfall ivgo Johnson Rambler No 60
r 2 Histones of the downfal of kingdoms. 1824W Irving
T, Irav II 3 The downfall of his great expectations.

+b concr. (pi) Rums, debris. Obs.
x6o2 Warnfr Alb. Eng xii kxiii (x6r2) 30X On

Aiientine the down-fals are ofTemples store to see.

4 Something constructed on purpose to fall down
x8s6 C J Andersson Lake Ngaun 528 To destroy the

hippopotamus by means of the downfall consisting of a
log of wood
o, attrib. Falling down, descending.

1793 Smeaton Edystone L § 273 Protecting it from the
entrance of the downfall spray. 1807 Vancouver Agrie
Devon (1813) 285 By these drains the downfall waters
would immediately escape

Down-fallen,/// a Also 7 -fall Fallen
to the ground, or from a high estate.

XS96 Shaks i Hen IV, i. in 133 The downfall [mod ed
•fallen] Mortimer x6oa Carlw Cornwall (J ) The land is

now divorced by the downfallen steep cliffs on the farther
side. 160S Shaks Math iv in 4 Let vs Bestride onr
downfall [mod edd -fallen] Birth-dome 1784 Cowper Task
VI 144 His foe's down fallen beast 18x7 Moore Znffa A’.,

Veiled Proph (1854) 82 Their down fall’n Chief.

Do’wnfalling', vbl sb The act of falling

down
;
downfall

; f setting
<1x300 E E Psalter \\ 6 pou loved alle wordes of doun

fallinge [L pi aecipttatioms\ 1340 Hampole Pi Cause
6376 Hate teres of gretyng, That the synful sal scalden in

the dounfallyng 1336 Bellenden Crw/ Scot (1821) II 331
Ane [comet] schane ay afore the sonne-nsing, and this othir
afoie Ills downfalling. 1826 E Irving Babylon II vi 97
He sent Jeremiah before the downfalling of destruction

Downfailing*, ppl at. Falling down
,

also

fig declining, decaying
[<1:1300 A E Psalter xwi 9 Koles patwaie doun falland

Kindled ere of him gloiiand 1 1590 C S Right Religion

14 T he downfalling pnde of the Pope 1659 D Impr
Sea 4<58 T he Seamans high soaring sursums, and his down-
falling deoi sums 1886 A Winchei l Geol Field 60 A down-
falling mass of vapoui

t Down-flat, a, [cf. Flat 06 ] Downright.
1664 H Cary Marriage Night iii i. in Hazl Dodsley
XV 140 This IS a down-flat challenge

fDowngate. Obs [f Down adv + Gate,
going ] Going down, descent, setting
c 1400 tr. Secreta Secret , Gov Lordsh (E E T S ) 80
To pe doungate of pe sonne 1355 Watreman Fardle
Facioiis I. IV 43 Certeine of thcim worshippe the Sonne at

his vprijste, and curse him moste bittrely at his doune gate

Downgeowne, obs form of Dungeon
Down £[xade, down-grade, [see Grade ]

ht A downward gradient, a descending slope (on

a railway, etc ) ,
hence

A

downward course or

tendency in morals, religion, etc. Also attnb
1883 Harper's Pfag Apr 690/2 The train keeps on its

rapid down grade run XM7 Spurgeon (title) Four Articles

on the Down-Grade 1888 Pall Mall G 24 Apr ii/i The
Baptist Union both parties in the * down-grade controversy’
having marshalled their forces. 1890 Daily News 8 Dec
2/1 ifcs Wesim Gaz 19 Apr 3/2 A study in the down-
grade of a village girl from seduction to prostitution.

t Down-gyved, ppl a Obs rare~^. [f

Down adv IX -h Gyve ] Explained by Steevens

as meaning ‘ Hanging down like the loose cincture

which confines fetters round the ancles
’

1602 Shaks Ham ii i 80 His stockings foul’d, Vngartred,
and downe giued to his Anckle.

Dow’uhanl (-hgl) Naut. [f. Down adv +
Haul v ] (See quot. 1867 )

1669 SiiTRMY MartnePs Mag 17 All doivn upon your
doone hall 1727 Swirr Gulliver ii 1, We belayed the fore
downhaul 1840 R H. Dana Bef Mast v ii, I sprang
forward, threw the downhaul ovei the windlass 1867
Smyth Sailor's Word-bk

,
Down-haul, a rope passing up

to the upper corner of the sail to pull it down when
shortening sail Also, to the outer yard-arms of studding-
sails, to take them in securely,

b attrib Downhaul tackle (see quot. 1867).
1762 Falconer ii 319 Below the down-haul tackle

others ply X867 Smyih Stailor's Wot d-bh
,
Down-haul

tackles, employed when lower yards are struck to prevent
them fiom swaying about after the trusses are unrove,

t Dcwnhauler, Naut. Obs. = prec
X794 Rigging ^ Seamanship I 85 The higher studding-

sails are drawn down to be furled or leefed by down-
haulers Ibid 16s Downhauler, A rope which hoists down
the stay-sails, studding sails, and boom-sails, to shorten sail

Downhearted (-hailed), a Having the
heait ‘clown’ (see Down adv. iS)

; discouraged,
lovv-spirited. (‘A colloquial word ’ Todd 181S )
a 1774 Goldsm Ess (L ), Come, ray good fellow, don’t be

downhearted , clieei up i860 Ruskik in Anne Ritcbie
Ree '1 ennyson, etc 29 Sept (1892) 136, I am very glad to
have yonr letter having been downhearted lately 1869
Goulburn Pms Holiness xxi 199 To console many
a down hearted Christian

Hence Downhea xtedly adv. ; Downliea'rtea-
iiess

1655 Gurnall Chi in Arm, Introd v (1669) 174, I find
It come off as weakly and down heartedly as before a 1863
Thackeray Haggarty's Wife (1887) 281 Hts down-hearted-
ness sui prised ins acquaintances

t Downhe’ld. Obs. In 4 dun-, doun-, etc

,

•helde, -heild [f Held sb

,

slope ] A down-
ward slope, declivity, decline, descent (lit andfig )
a X300 Cursor HI 3822 (Cott ) Jacob sagh Jie well be a

doun heild Ilnii 5468 Negh seuen score yeir of eld Was
)}is lacob at his don heila [Fairf atte his doun helde].
Ibid 6431 pe sun was at dun heilcl [Trtn doun helde]

DowuhiU (see below) sb
,
adv

,

and a.

A sb (clan nhil), [f. Down adv ]
1 . The clownward slope of a hill, a decline,

declivity, descent (ht. and fig ).

1591 Sylvester Dn Bai tas i 11. 39 Th* Icie down-Hils of
this slippery Life 1607 Topseli Fourf. Beasts (1658) 107
Some on horseback, other on foot, follow the cry neither
feaung thoines, woods, down-hils 179s Burke Regie
Pence iv. Wks IX 119 It is not possible that the downhill
should not be slid into. 1833 W Jprdan Antobiog. III.
xiv 207 To cheer and solace the downhill of life

+ 2 slang (//.) False dice whicli rim on the

low numbers. Obs
a 1700 B E. Diet Cant Crew, Down hills, Dice that run

low x^x Spoiling Mag XVI II xoo.

B. adv. (daunhi 1). [f TiovnA prepi Down the
slope of a hill ; in a descending direction

,
on a

decline
; down-wards (ht and fig).

1659 Burton's Diary (1828) IV 348 Whether it be up hill

or down-hill, 17x9 De Fob Crusoe 1 xiv, A very short cut,
and all dowii-lnll 1793 Ld Auckland Com (1862) III 313
They are going downhill a well concerted opposition will
end the business 1871 Smiles Charae, i (1876) 17 They
broke through the French and sent them flying downhill.

C adj (dmi’nbil). Sloping or descending down-
wards

;
declining (Al&ofigl)

1727 Pope, etc. Art of Sinking 71 The gentle down hill

way to the bathos, a 1729 Concrlve (J \ A downhill
greensward. iw8a Cowper Lett ix Nov ,

The down lull

side of life 1836 Froude II 408 The monks had
travelled swiftly on the downhill road ofhuman corruption

Dow’nily, adv rare, [f Downy h- -ly is
] In

a downy manner, like down or fluff.

1833 Blackw Mag XXXVIII, 639 We have detected
particles, of nutmeg reposing downily on the surface

Downiness (dau nines), [f Downy -
1
- -ness ]

The condition or quality of being downy ; a downy
growth or substance
1670 W Simpson Hydrol Fss 14 Vapours arise out of the

iron winch turn into a downiness 1695 H Sampson in
Phil Trans XIX 80 A Downyness upon her chin, unusual
with those of her Sex 1708 Brit Apollo No 88. 2/1 A
Hoary kind of Downyness 1835 Browning Men 4 Worn ,

Respectability, Your lip's contour and downiness.

Downione, obs form of Dungeon
i Downish, a, Obs [f Down a + -lan.]

Somewhat dejected or directed downward.
1677 Lond Gaz, No 1x77/4 One Booke Bookey, of a

middle stature full fac’d, of a downish look 17x0 m
Ballard MSS XXXVI. No 24 The Whigs are very
downish here upon the late changes,

Downk(e, obs, foim of Dank.
Downland^. [f Down sb.i-; cf OE. ddu-
land ] Land forming downs ; hilly pasture-1and

.

[c 1000 jElfric Dent 1 7 Feld landum & dun landum ]

1842 Penny Cycl XXIII. 343/2 There aie also about

30,000 acres of down-land 1884W. J Courthope .<1 </</«<>?*

1! 27 Salisbury Plain, with its open tracts of undulating
downland

Dowuland^. [Cf upland'} Land lying low,

or sloping downwaids
;
in quot attrib

1839 Stonehouse Axholme 399 Descending the downland
lawns

Downless (daivnles), a. [f. Down sb^ +
-LESS ] Without down
1598 Mari OWE & Chapman

/

feE<7<S L v 45 The downless
rosy faces Of youths and maids 1796 Withering Brit.

79*-2



DOWW-LIE. 628 DOWNWAED.
I’lMtis (td 3) III. 2az Doionicuin seeds of tlie ctrcum-
ference down-less and naked 187Z J C Ji:\rrR^soN
Woman tu sj^iio of Herself I i iv 59 As downless and
sinooth-faced^as any girl of eighteen stintimeis

Down-lie To he down, go to bed,

letiretorest (Chiefly m pres pple Down-lying.)
15*6 Pil^r Perf, (W. deW 1531] B8b, Piayer is moche

necessary at all tymes, hotlie vprysynge and downlyenge
c 1S50 Decay by Shepe (E E.'i' H ) 98 To kepe \j

peibous, downe lyinge and vprisynge in hys house a x6a8
Prestom Serm, be/ /its Majestic (1630) y-t Tliere are so
many uprising & down-lying, that must have biead and
meate from day to day
Hence Down-lying vbl sb. a. Lying down,

going to bed ; taking of peimanent quarters, b.
Lying-in of a woman, conhiiement. {north dial

)

*S3S Goodly Pinner cxxxiv, My ingoing and down-
lying to sleep 1603 Florio Montaigne i xxv (1632) 82
What they go withal! is but a conceiving, and therefore
nothing neere downlying 1637 R Monro Espedit, ii

16 "What hurt the enemy was able to have done us,

before our down-lying, 18.^ Mrs Gaskeli M Barton
ix, She expected hei down lying evoi y day 1835 Roiiinson
ty/iitby Gloss,, Down Itggtng time
'Dawvloaxgtprep and adj, [app coined by W.
Morns ; cf. headlong,"] A. prep Down along
B. adj Rushing down headlong
1876 Morris Sigurd 11 91 The rush and rattle of waters,

as the downlong llood swept by 1893 — Beowulf21 But
me the sea upbore The flood downlong the tide

'tDownlooked ('lukt), Ohs doiun-look\
see Doavit a, i b.] Having downward or downcast
looks

;
guilty-lookmg

, demure, sheepish
X64X IBromc fovtallCretan Wks 1873 HI. 384, I never

lik'd such demure down-look’d Fellows. 1677 Loud Gaz
No 1230/4 A middle size black man, having shoit black
brown lank hair . down-Iook'd a 1700 B E Dnt Cant
Crew, Blank, baffled, down-look't, sheepish, guilty 1700
Dryden PatanioH ^ Ate it 489 Jealousy Downlook'd,
and with a cuckow on her fist 18x4 Scott Ld of Isles in
XIX, Men .of evil mien, Down look’d, unwilling to be seen.

Dow'nlooldiigf (-lukig), a That looks down
x8a3 Scott Quenim D, 11, A middle sired man with a

down looking visage _x84a RIrs. Bhowninq Grk Chr,
Poets 12 Wilhelm Meister’s uplooking and dowiilooking
aspects, the reveience to things above and things below.
i88x Miss Yonge Lads Lasses Langley 11 120 'The rude,
clumsy, stupid, down looking fellow he had been
Downlying : see Doavn-lie.

Downmost (daii*nm<j’*st), adv and adj. Also
dial downermoat : cf. the obs comparative
downermore see Doavh adi), VIIL
1790 Blaoden m P/nl, Ttans LXXX 342 So poised as

that a certain part should be always downmost. x8aa
CoLFRiDGB Lett , Convers,, etc II 9a Set the jewel In the
marriage ring with the speck downmost. 1849 Careisuf in
Eng fftst. Rev. (1886) 1. 333 The early or downmost pait
of the sheets had mouldered 1879 Geo. Eliot ‘J/iea, iuc/i
307 A- fowl tied head downmost.
Downpour (-poor), sb, A pouring down;

esp a heaAry, continuous fall (of rain, etc.).
x8xx Agrtc, Survey Hehtdes 741 (Jam) A downpour

which had persevered in deluging the island for a week
1839 R' F. Burton Centr Afr. in Jml Geog Sot. XXIX
141 The downpour is desultory and uncertain, causing
fiequent droughts and famine 187a Frocior Ess Astrou
XI 151 A systematic and continuous downpour of missiles

Downright (daunroi’t, dau nrait), adv , adj

,

and sb [f. Dows adzi -f Right and adv,, in
OE rthf, rthfe * cf. Adoavshight ]A adv (Stressed doia nright when pi eceding
the Avord it qualifies, doiontt ght Avhen following.)
i'l Straight down

; vertically doAvnwards Obs,
c X205 Lay 23613 J?e drake ilali dun rihte, mid fcondliche

raesen c 13*0 Senyn Sag (W.) 621 The elde tre Hewe
him to the grounde dounright 1426AuoFLAYPeeimr 23 He
fcl downe rygt into hel sodenly. XS38 H Meowali. Nature
(i8g6) 40 Some shote sydelong and some down ryght X674
Ray Notes ffusb. 129 That part of the root, which descends
down-nght. 1728 Pope Dime, ii 288 He Shot to the black
abyss, and plung’d downright 1763 Brit Mag IV. 334
Several were seen to sink downright, by some people who
weie on the cliffs.

2 Thoroughly, absolutely, quite, positively, out
and out, outnght.
a X300 E, E Psalter cv. 18 pe lowe it swath sinful doun-

right* 1377 Langl P pi 'B xviii igi God gaf ]>e dome
pat Adam & Eue . Shulde deye doune ryte 1480 Car-

ton Ckron Eng ccxivu. (1482) 314 Scottes that day were
slayne doune right the substaunce of them alle X3M
Shaks L L, L IV I 389 They’l mocke vs now downe-
right. 1664 H More Myst, Intg

,
Apol 362 Unless you

were down-right mad. 1724 R Falconer Voy (1769) 141
Killed four downright, and wounded several 183a Hr.
Martineau Names Abroad v 66, 1 was downright scared,

tS In a direct or straightfoiward manner
j

jilamly, definitely. Obs
1600 Shaks. A, V, L, iii. iv 31 You haue heard him

sweare downright he was 1680 Otway CamsManus vt i.

An honest, simple, downright dealing Lord x^T Burnet
T/t Earth ii 131 St Peter . uses a plain literal style, and
discourses down-nght concerning the natural world

t4 Straightway, straight, Obs,
*®47 H. More Song of Soul 11 11 i in, The soul that

I Must now pursue and fall upon down-right, 17x2 Ar»
buthnot fohn Bull n ni, This paper put Mrs Bull in such
a passion that she fell down right into a fit

B. adj, (Usually stressed downright
\

but
sometimes downright at the end of a clause.)
1 . Directed straight downwards ,* vertical , directly

descendmg.

1530 Palsgr 215/1 Doivneright stroke, iaille 1378 Lytc
Dodaens v xiv 566 This Hawkweede liath no deepe
downeright roote X393 bHAKS 2 Hen VI, 11 111 92 Haue
at thee with a downc-nght blow xfiax G Sandys Ovtds
Met 11 (1626) 225 To lump from downc-nght cliffes 1684
Bunyan/’»4’i' II 71 He gave him again a down-nght blow,
and brought him upon his knees X7^9 Plul, Trans LI
299 Its motion was quite downright, 1 e perpendicular to
the horiron 1857 Whittier What ofthe Day f

3 Thunders
Far-rolling ere the downright lightnings glaie

Jig. a Direct, straightforward, not circuitous;

plain, definite. Of persons Plain and direct in

speech or behaviour (sometimes implying blunt-
ness of manner), Obs or arch
1603 Shaks Meas for M.\\\ ii 12 After this downe-right

way of Cl cation <ex6x6 Bkaum Knight Malta \ li,

Your downright captain still I’ll live, and serve you a s6z6
Bacon (J ), An admonition from a dead author, 01 a caveat
from an impaitial pen, will prevail more th.in a downright
advice 17x7 Savage Lowe tn Veit i i. What we call m
downright English a pimp X733 Popi Hot Aat 11 1 52
As plain As downright Sliippen, or as old Munt.iignc 1856
Froudb lltst Eng (1858) II vii 143 He had a ceitam
downiight honesty about him
b That IS thoroughly or entirely (what is de-

noted by the sb.); nothing less than . . ,
mere,

absolute, positive, thorough, 'flat’, ‘out-and-out’.
X56S-73 CooPLR Thesaurus, A uiopyron, Browne bread

downe right bread az6s3 Prfsiom Senn be/ /its

Majeshe (1630) ig To be a downe right F ipist 1699
Bentley Phal 267 This is no better than down light Non-
sense xTxz Si ELI L Spect No 266 r 3 [Slit] is not to have
down-right Moiiej', but a Present of Plate 1873 Jowett
Plato (ed 2) I. 344 He is a duwmight atheist

C. sb {down) ighi) [The adj used elhpt ]
•j* 1 A vertical line

; a perpendicular Obs.
X674 N Fairiax Bulh .5 Selv 153 Brought by a sharp

angle to a downright or perpendicular with the thiller

2. {pi ) Name of a quality of wool.
*793 VansittartA’c/? Concl Peace 73 Downnglits 12 o o

per p.ick, Seconds fitoo 1832-32 M'Cuiiocu Diet,
Comm 1428 The best English short native fleeces are .

divided by the wool sorter into 1 Prime ; 2 Choice
, 3.

Super
; 4. Hciid , s Downrights , 6. Seconds.

Downri'ghtly, adv. ia)e. [f. Downkight a.

-k-LY-^] In a downright inannei
; diiectly;

thoroughly : =DowjrttiGHT adv.
1642 Dicuv Observ htr T Btowue's Rchg Med (1659)

2x Averring down-rightly. That God cannot doe contradic-
tory things. 2679 Kid in G. Hickes hfirtt of Popery 7
Prelacy is destructive down-nclitly to the Sworn Coven-
ants 1882 Society 7 Oct x6/i Persistently overbearing, if

not. downrightly insolent.

Downriglitness (dauiuartnes), [f. as prec.

+ -NESS ] The quality ofbeing downright , direct-

ness, straightforwardness of speech or behaviour
1628 Earle Microcosm., Blunt Man (Arb) 56 Hee is

generally honest and his downenghtnesse credits him
*8op-x2 Mar I&dg’l.svor'ih Mana’uvring vii Wks 183211.
18 They have so much self-will, and mercantile down-
rightness m their manners. 1843 Tiiacklray Crit Rev.
Wks x886 XXIII 237 [Tol expose their error with all the
downnghtness that is necessary.

t Downriffh-tSy adv. Obs ia>e. [f, as prec.
with genitival -IfJ, -r ] = Downhigut aofei i.

CX350 Will Palente 1163 pe almnuns seweden sadly &
slowe doun njtes^ 2659 D. Pell Impr. Sea 419 'Ihey
would . go downrights into the bottomc. Ibid 312 The
enemy hath made after you to sinke you down-rights

Downrusli (-r^^J)- Rush clown, rapid descent.
1853 Brimley Ess., Tennyson 73 Like tlie downiush of

a mighty cataract 2893 biR R Ball Story of hun 140
Theie must be a down-rush of cooled gas from above

Downset (daumset) Also (sense 2) -seat, -sit

1

1

. Going down or setting (as of the sun) Obs
1610 Holland Camdetis Brit 11. 128 His honour and

fortunes were for ever at their downe set

2. Sc An establishment, settlement.
x8i8 Miss Ffruiek Marriage I 120 By my faith, but you

have a bein downset 1822 Galt Entail II 274 (Jam

)

A warm down-seat's o’ far mair consequence .than the silly
low o’ love 1871 W Aieyandlr Johnny Gibb xxxviii
(1873) 213 He'll get a braw doonsit at Guslietneuk
3 A setting or putting down, a rebuke.
1824 Miss FrRRiER Inhei vni. Nowise disconcerted at

the downset she had received

Downset, a. Jlcr Of a fess : Broken so that
the one half is set lower than the other by its

whole width
*®47 Gloss Btii Her 141 The best way would be to say

down-iCt on the dexter or sinister side

Dow nshare, corrupt f Denshiue.
2796 J Boys Agrtc Kent 37 Wheat, Barley, Oats, Oats,

Rye Grass is the course after downsharing that has hitherto
generally prevailed. Ibid. Downshare land

Downside (dau nsoid) The under side , in
phr. downside tip (after upstde dowfi) Also advb. •

? =sdownwaids, or ? short for dowftstde up.
1683 Dryden & Lee Dk of Guise v 1, A Since last we

parted at the harricadoes, The world’s turned upside down
C No,’ faith, 'tis better now, 'tis downside up 1833 L
Ritchib Wand, by Loire 56 Ihe factionnaire seized the
document, and looked at it upside and downside for some
time 1883 H. Pbarson R Browning 13 Whether the
thing shall be hung upside, downside, or endwise.

Do'wnstairs (see below), adv phr {adj
,
sb )

Less freq downstair (esp as adj )
a. adv, phr. (daunste* jz). Down the stairs;

on or to a lower floor or {Jig') * the lower regions
1396 Shaks i Hen, IV, 11. iv. iia His industry is vp-

staires and down-staires, his eloquence the parcell ofreckoning 1397 — i,Hen of a
downe stayres. a 1631 Drayton Wks II. 490 (T^ ?wl ®upstair one, downstair another, hies 1702 Mrs^P.;. “
Rom Forest v. As she went ’downstai??* 7x84?B™Ingoi Leg , Bros birchmgton xxm Such ^aii7 »

‘

bruited about ‘down stairs ’ Where did Nick r^c i
\K\K\sh. Many ahhpva. HarpeTs Mag Dec
Stairs the lady did not chaim

^ '33/z Down-

b alhtb ox adj (daivnslei»j(z).

have
less happyMod The downstaus looms

e sb. (daiinsteo si) The downstairs part of abuilding
;
the lower regions

^

2843 Mrs CakiileZiiW I R54 The old gieen curtains ofdownstairs wete become filthv 2877 H 07“®°*

OYcirstockcd With that pavement [good intentions] SWestm Gas 23 Api 2/3 The maeistrate miiU ’L^i. j?;

) He emeu,

.

Downthrow (daunjir^).
1 . A throwing or licing tin own down raie
x6is Catascopes m Farr.y P Jas 7(1848)352 Wars the

canker of estate, Hel’s image and al commonweale’s dowm
throw 1891 J tines 21 Oct. 5/3 Unable to take his down-
ihiow philosophically

2 . Geol The depression of sliata below the
general level on one side of a fault. (Originally a
miners’ term ) Also att> tb
x8^ A C Ramsay 66W .struct Met loneth, etc s Down

the Bala valley . theie runs a great fault. It is a down-
throw to the noith-west x88a Geikie Geol Sk 282 A tiue
fault with an upthiow and downthrow side i88g Croll
Stellar hvol 54 About a mile E S E of Beddgelert, there
is a fault with a downthrow of 3000 feet

Dow'ntrod,/// a =next.
XS96S11AKS illen IV,

1

in T35,(Qo.i)IwillhftthedOTvn-
trod [Bols downfall, -fain] Mortimer 1606 Sylvester Du
Bnrtasw iv i 7Vo/>/«ei 887 [He] Wholly extirps the down
trod lebusitc

Downtrodden (dauntro d’n), pa pple. and
(dau ntrp d’n), ppl a
1. Trampled down

;
be-aten doivn by treading

1368 U F^lwll Lthe Will to Lt/.e in Hazl. Dodsleylll
341 Repent, repent, your sms shall be downtrodden 1846H Rogiks liss (i860) I 175 The down-trodden grass

2873 Longi Pandofavm 4 Ihe flowers, downtrodden by
the wind
2 . Jig. Crushed dovra by oppression or tyranny
1393 Shaks John 11 1 241 This downe-troden equity

1642 Milton Reform 11 ad fin.. The most dejected and
downtrodden vassals of perdition Z845-6 Ikench Hnh
Lcct Ser. z. in 43 All the crushed and down-trodden of
tlie uirth. 1838 J. Martineau Stud Chr 342 The down-
trodden seifs of Franconia.

Hence Dow n-tro ddeuuess.
i88x F. G Lee Reg, Baront. 1 3 Their expatriation,

poverty, and down-troddenness

Downward (daunwgid), adv {prep) and
adj For forms see Down adv [Primarily an

aphetic form of Adownwabd, in OE adilnmard,
blit bubseq. leferred diiectly to Down : see -wabd ]

A. adv,
1. Towards n lower place or position

,
towards

what IS below with a descending motion or ten-

dency. a. Ill reference to movement through space

cxzoo Trtn Coll. Horn 103 Ech god giue cumeS of

heuene dunward. c 1230 Halt Metd 19 Ha walden fallen

duneward 1207 R. Ghooc (1724) 362 As hii Jiat donward

come. 2398 Irevisa Barth, De P R xm xxiv (149s)

456 A drope , fallyth dounwarde by his owne heuynesse

*535 Coilrdall a Kings xx 10 It is an easy thinge for the

sliadowe to go ten degrees downewarde. 1642 French

Distill 1, (2651) 40 This Oil taken inwardly worketh up

waid and downward 2887 Bowen Virg Mneid i. 607

Willie streams downward run to the sea

b. in reference to direction, attitude, or aspect

c 2400 Maundev (Roxb.) xix 87 Lukand douneward to l>e

crlhe 1 2430 Douce MS 55 ch x, Tourne the hrede doun-

waide in the panne. 1362 J Heywood Prev * Eptgt

(1867) 1 13, 1 looke downeward to my feete 2793 Southfy

Triumph. Woman 302 Why downward droops his musing

head ? 2833 Browning Old Pictures tn. Florence x, Tis

looking downward makes one dizzy

c m reference to position or situation.

a 2300 CwsorM 9887 (Cott ) J>is castel dunward ban es

It pohst slight ^1391 Chaucer Astral 11 § 3“ Hmm’®
set I the point . downward in the same signe /(*5,**

hng BL Amer (Arb ) Introd 33/2 Fro ye myddoll don-

warde ben theylyfce the halfe neder parte ofan horse *54*

J Jackson TmeEvang, T ii 115 [St Peter]wascmcmed

with his head downward 1667 Milton P E ^ 4^3

his Name, Sea Monster, upward ManAnd downward Fis

1854 J ScoFFERN in Orr's Car. Sc Chem. 24 Metallic

cones, ranged apices downward. -

2 . Jig a,. Towards that which is lower m order,

or mfenor m any way , , .

«I3«> Cursor M. 1943 (Cott ) Fi’a me d^-ward drogh

man nis thoght c 2440 JeuoVs Well (E E,T S
) ^ ^

lyne of kynrede dounward, pi sone to he is m pe

degre 2396 Dalrymple tr Leslie’s Hist Scot
,

Peichtis m thair guddis and ryches

declyne <*2732 T Boston Crook tn

carries his people’s circumstancesdownv^d tiU twy

to that pomt 1847 Emerson Repr Men Wks, (Bohn)

331 Things seem to tend downward, to justify despon y*



downwardly 629 DOXOLOGY.

b Onward from an earlier to a later time.

t6ii Bible Transl Pref 3 From Christes time downe-

ward i679-*7*4 Burnet Hist Ref wa 1335 (R) From

the twelfth century downward 1849 Groie Greeu ii Ixvi,

All the old laws of Athens, fiom Solon downwaid

3 Comb. ^
iSai Shellev Prometli. Utib tr v, Downward-gaztng

flowers 1871 Browning Baiaust 1370 The downward-

dwelling people X878 B Taylor Denkahon in 1 97

fB prep i Obs.rate.

C1430 P^lgr Lyf Mankode i v. (1869) 3 A corde .he

hadde set dounward )»e wal.

O. otdj

1. Directed towards that which is lower; descend-

ing ;
inclined downward, a. lit

isea Huloet, Downewarde, proiceps 1392 Shaics Ven

4 Ad 1106 This foul boar, Whose downward eye sttll

looketh for a grave 1697 Dryden Vtrg Georg iv 317 The
downward track 1728-46 Thomson Spring 188 In the

western sky the downward sun Looks out. 1878 Huxley
Phystogi 146 The downward current of the river

M'
a 1386 Sidney (J ) At the lowest of my downward thoughts

1700 DeydiiM Stgtsm ij- Guise 344 Thy low fall Snows
downward appetite to mix with mud. 1727-46 Thomson
Summer 1316 A Hampden who stemmed the torrent of

a downward age To slavery prone 1869 Freeman Norm.
Conq (1876) 111 . xiii 303 Steps in a downward scale

2. Lying or Situated below
,
lower lare.

<11300 Crtfsor M 9926 (G6tt) pat rechis to pe donwar
[v r nepemest] light 1697 Dryden 1^1?g Georg, i 341
Aurora lights the downward Heav*n 1824 Campdell
Theodric 138 The waste and wild Schreckliorn . frowning
Upon a dowinvai d world of pastoral charms

Hence Dow nwardiy culv. = Downward adv, ;

Dow nwaxduess
1839 Bailey Fesius 111 (1852) 26 That downwardness of

soul 1830 Browning Easter Day xv 33 Ceitain rays
Shot downwardly 1872 Mivart E/em Anat 60 The
downwardly tapering condition of the coccygeal vertebraj

Doxmwards (daunwgidz), adv. [f Down-
WABD with adveibial genitive -es, -s : see -wards ]
1 a. =Downward adv i a, b.

1622 ^Mabbb tr Aleman’s Guzman d Alf. I. 120 The
Light is turned down-wards 1634 Sm T Herbert Trav
211 Her bill is crooked downwards 1641 Wilkins Math.
Magick I IX (1648) 37 The squeezing or piessing of things
downewards. vp&Adv Capt R Boyle-i, The Tide running
downwards 1879 Lubbock .?« Leet 11 36 The hairs which
cover the stalks usually point downwards
b. =Downward adv, i c.

1.1400 Maunoev. (1839) XV. 166 perfore make pel the
halfendel of ydole of a man vpwardes, and the toper half of
an OX dounwardes 1620 Melton Asirolog 28 The
Antipodites have their feete downewards and their heads
upwards as well aswee v}<sb-^tc KevslePsTrav (1760)11.
Aig A small antique Venus, with a drapery from the waist
downwaids 1826 Disraeli Vtv. Grey vi 1, He tossed .

the great horn upside downwards
2 fig = Downward adv 2.

1^1634 Selden Table-T (Arb.) 69 Some of them are
asham'd upwards, because their Ancestors were too great
Others are asham'd downwards, because they were too
little 1857 C/tambers' Information I 691 Angling, Worm-
gut vanes in length from nearly two feet and downwaids
1883 L. 0. Pike Veaiiks la ^ 13 Edw. Ill Introd. 42
From the time of Glanville downwaids
Dowuweigh. (daunw^), v. irons. To weigh
down

; to exceed in weight or influence, to out-
weigh

; to depress, as with a weight
x6oo W Vaughan Direct Health (1633) ^53 ^ forced

sanguine complexion might down-waigh the naturall
melanchoUke power 1723 Tricleology 16 The Nod of a
pretending Fop easily down-weighs the Applause ofJudges
competent <1x831 Mom Poems, Message of Seihyi, The
gloom downweighs My spirit

tDo"^ weight, down-weight. Ohs.
Diat which weighs down the scale of a balance

,

full or good weight, attrib. Heavy enough to
weigh down the scale

; of full weight Alsofig.ct^Chuichw Ace. St Mary hill, London (Nichols
1797) X28, 46 oz of silver plate, 20 downewaight, to he made
into two chalices 1301 Florio and Fmites 67 A These
your crown^ are vene light .S'. Naie, lather they are
downewaight. 1638 Chillingw Relig Piot i. 1 § 8
iney will not be pleas'd without a down weight, but God is
mntented if the scale be tuin'd 1698 S C^larke Script
Just XU 6i lhat I may give down-weight, I shall add
these Keasons more

t DoiviLwitli, a. and sb, Ohs, or Sc. A. ad.
Downward B sh. A downward course.

Henry WMace ix gix A dowiiwith waill th
had 1617 Markham Caval vi 9 If tli

either vpwithes, mwithes or dowin
IS that he may either runne within the side <

^ “ downe hils 1808-23 Jamieson s.y,Toth
aownwards Downvnth, descending, as,dwnwith road, opposed to an acclivity

(dau ni), a.i [f, Down i 4- -y 1
the nature of a down

, characterized by downs
^d**Prffoed 8 The Downy and dry parts c

Se *77*-84 Cook (1790) HI 8j

i86v MftTt
downy kind, without a single trei

7 Motley Corr 20 Aug
, A rolling, downy country

1
(dciR'ni), a't‘ [f Down 2 4. _y

i j
. Of the nature of or like down

,
feathery, fluffy,

v XIV 566 The Bowers of miH
cotton or dowme bawles 155

Lid ^ *** tender lips the downy heai
1597 Shaks z Hen IV, iv v 1

YoungW feather, which stirres not 174Ht Th 1, 4 Sleep Swift on his downy Pinion fliei

R H. Dana Bef Mast xxvi 83 Thick downy feathers,
taken from the bi easts of various buds
2 . Made or consisting of down.
a 1392 Greene Alphenstts iv Wks, (Rtldg ) 243 Mats lies

slumbering on his downy bed 17x2-4 Pope Rape Lock i

19 Belinda still liei downy pillow prest 1S20 Sporting
Meig VI 79 The moi ning was truly forbidding for the swells
to leave their downy dabs
3 Coveied or clothed with down
*59* Shaks. x Hen VI, v lu 36 So doth the Swan her

dowme Signets saue 1&7 Dryden Virg Past, ii 72 For
downy Peaches and^ the glossie Plum. 1723 Bradley Faw.
Diet s V Peonie, The Leaves are indented, downy on the
Backside 1837 Lytton E. Maltrav. 20 Happiness and
health bloomed on her downy cheeks

b. Hence m specific names of plants, as Downy
Ling, Dmvny Oat, Doivny Willow, elc.

1348 luRNER Names of Herbes (1881) 81 It [Clematis
Vitalka] maybe called in Englishe Hegume, 01 Downiuine
x86i Miss Pratt F'loioer PI IV 193 Downy Woundwort
4. trails/ andfig. Down-like, soft as down
i6oa Marston Antonio’s Rev m ii. Wks, 1836 I. 108 He

..couch my heade in dowme moulde 1603 Shaks Macb
11 111 81 Shake off this Downey sleepe. Deaths counterfeit
174a Young Nt 'Ih v 397 Time steals on with downy
Feet 1839 Bailey Festus 1x834) 391 A warmer beauty and
a downier depth

6 slang [with sense from Down adv 22.]
Wide-awake, ‘ knowing
i8ai Egan Tom if fei-ry (1890) 93 (Farmer) Mr Mace

had long been christened by the dowmes, the ‘dashing
covey’ 1823 C M Westmacott Eng Spy I 379 The
president must be considered adownyone 1S37 Thackeray
Yellenoplush i, (1887) i(. I'm geneially considered tolerably
downj X873 Miss Braddon Strangers ij* Ptlgr iii v,
Hilda, you’ie the downiest bird—

1

beg your pardon, the
cleverest woman I evai met with

6 . Comb
,

as downy-cheeked, -clad, -feathered,

-fmited, -sp) outing, -wmged adjs

1398 Sylvester Dn Bartas 11 u in Colonies 42 The
feeble downie-feathered Young x6o6 Ibid ii iv ii Magiii
ficence 698 Some douny clad, some (fledger) take a twig 1 o
pearch-upon, some hop from sprig to sprig 1791 Cowper
Ihad IX 333 To make me downy-cheek’d as in my youth
18x3 Shelley Demon (flVoi Id 23 Downy-winged slumbers.

Dowp, Do'wress • see Doup, Dowrkess
t Dowrier, Sc. Obs. Also dowanar [a. F.

douaiitlre a woman enjoying a dowry, a dowagei,
f douaire Dower, dowry] = Dowager.
*533 Wriothesley Chron (1875) I 18 I o be called Ladle

Kathenn, wife of Prince Arthur, dowane[r] of Englande
*555 Acts Mary (1397) § 28 In presence of the C^^ueems
Giace, Mane, Queene Downer [sd 1366 Dowanar], and
Regent of Scotland 1366 Hist Esi Scot m Wod> Soc
Misc. (1844) 82 The Queene Dowrier sent forth a truinpett
out of the Castle 1596 Dalrymplc tr Leslie’s Hist
Scot. X, 414 Mary Quene of Scotland and Douariar of
France

Dowry (danoTi) Forms; 4-5 dowary(0,
dowern^e, -rye, 7 dowaxie, 6 (9) do'wery

; 4-7
do'WTie, -rey, -rye, 5- dovvry. [a. AF dowarie
fern. = OF. douaire masc., dower, dowry; cf med L.
dodna fem. (1273 Du Cange), beside dodrtwn,
ddddnum, dotdrium, nent. . see Dower ]
fl. =Dower I Obs
[xaga Britton II xix § 3 Legarrauntdesadowaiie avaunt

le assignement de sa certeyne dowarrie Ibtd. v in § 3
Dowane deit estre assign^ entierement et ne mie par
parcelene} CX330 R Brunnb Chron Wace (Rolls) 6338
Ffrensche wymen wolde J?ey non take To haue cleym
Jjorow heutage, Nc dowarye jiorow manage 1418 E E
IVills (188a) 3a Here Dowerye & here parte belonging
to here of al ray godes is8f| Powel Lloyd's Cantona
2x7 Who had for her Downe Lhannerchheido) 1609
Skene Reg Maj Table 76 The dowane or great terce,

perteimng to ane woman 2713 Steelk Englishman No
28 182 His wife is depnved of her Dowry 1841 Lane
Aiai Nls 76 If he replies that he accepts her, and gives
her a dowry,
2 , The money or property the wife brings her

husband
;
the portion given with the wife

;
tocher,

dot
,

cf. Dower 2.

0x400 Cato's Morals 38 in CmsorM App iv, Fie to take
wife take hir for na dowen x5i3 Douglas ASneis xi vii

182 Gif . this haldryall Suld be thy diowry, and rich gift

dotall 1330 Palscr 338 She that is good and fayre nede
none othei downe 1644 Milton ^dgm Bncer (1831)

333 That the Husband wrongfully divorcing his Wife,
should give back her dowry 1728 Morgan Algiers
I 111 36 Augustus married her to his Royal captive,
and for a Dowry bestowed on him the Mauritanian and
Numidian ciowns 1874 L Stephen Homs in Library
(1892) I VI 221 [He] has irapovensbed himself to provide
his daughters' dowries

f 3 . A present or gift given by a man to or for his

bride (In quot. 1717 given by the woman ) Obs
C1450 Henryson Compl Creseidc (R ) This roiall ring set

with this lubie redd Which Troilus in downe to me sende
i6xx Bible Gm xxxiv 12 Aske mee neuer so much downe
and gift .. but gme me the damsell to wife 17x7 Croxall
Ovids Met viii b I® bis dear tent I’d fly . confess my
flame And grant him any dowry that he'd name
4. fig A ‘gift’ or talent with which any one is

endowed by nature or fortune , an endowment.
C1440 Hylton Scala Perf (W de W, 1494) ii iv. The

body of man..shall receyue fully the ryche dowai-y of
vndedlynes 13^ Shaks Merch V 111. 11 93 So are
those crisped snakie golden locks often knowne To be the
downe of a second head 1623 Bacon Ess, Greatness
Kmgd (Arb) 491 Strength at Sea (which is one of the
Piincipall Dowries of this Kingdome) 1841-4 Emerson
Ess,, Prudence Wks (Bohn) I 97 Beauty should be the
dowry of every man and woman, 1837 H. Keed Led. Brit.

Poets u. 73 A taste for poetry brings a rich dowry of
intellectual and moral happiness.

6 Comb
,
as dowry-money, dowry-seeking adj

1673 tr Camden'sHist Eks i (1688) 67 Her Dowry-money
not iiayed out of France x886 W J Tucker E, Europe
zbri The love-sick or dowry-seeking soldier

r Doinfry, V Obs [f. prec sb ] tram. To give
a dowry to.

1388 Parke tr Mendoza's Hist China 43 a. For to dowrie
their wiues with whom they shalbe married

Do'W'Sa'bel. Obs. An English form (through
French) ofthe female name Dulcibella Perhaps first

used m some pastoral song, whence applied genen-
cally to a sweetheart, ‘ lady-love ’

. cf Doll 1 r.
[1383-6 in Winterion Parish Register as Dussable ]

*59® Shaks Com Err iv, 1 110 Where Dowsabell did
claime me for her husband 1593 Drayton Eclog i\. He
had as antique stones tell A daughter cleaped Dowsabel
a 1632 Brome^ Moarm iti Wks. 1873 11 48 [Women]
Of all conditions, from the Doxie to the Dowsabel 1673
Cotton Scoffer hcoft 75 Give me her for my Dowsabel
Dowse (dauz), zi. Also dowze, douse [Deii-

vation unknown
,

app. a dialect term.] intr.

To use the divining- or dowsing-rod in search of
subterraneous supplies of w'ater or mineral veins

Hence Dow sinif vbl sb
;
Dowser (dau vax),

one who uses the divining-rod, a water-divinei
;

Dowsing-xod, the rod or twig used by dowsers.
1691 Locke Lower Inieiest Not of the n.iture of the

deusing-rod, 01 virgula clivina, able to discover mines of
gold and silver 1838 Mrs Bray Tradit Devonsh III
260 The superstition relative to the dowsing or divining rod,
and the dowsers themselves, is too well known to be noticed
here x86s R Hunt Pop Rom W. Eng Ser i Introd 20
'1 he divining or dowzing rod is certainly not older than the
German mineis, who were brought over by Queen Elizabeth
to teach the Cornish to work their mines 2869 Eng
Mich 31 Dec 380/1 The ‘dowsing’ or ‘divining* lod is

a forked stick of some frmt-bearing wood, generally hazel,
held by the extremity of each prong of the fork in a peculiar
way x888 A tandard 22 Dec , These authoi ities [Hastings
Board of Guardians] lately invoked the aid of a ‘ Dowser ’,

or water diviner, to tell them where to sink a well 1804
Daily News 28 Dec, 5/2 The dry summer of 1893 brought
the Divining Rod foiwaid ‘dowseis’ sought for water
with the mystic ‘twig’, and, very often, found tt Ibtd,
Instances are adduced of ladies who have tried, .and found
that they could ‘dowse’
Do'97S- . see Douo-, Dous-.
Dowsing-clieeik, -chock- Also dousing-.
1849-50 "WeALE Diet 'lerms. Dowsing checks C1850

Riidivi Navig. (Weale) 116 Dowsing chocks, pieces fayed
athwart the apron and lapped on the Kmght-heads 01 inside
stuff above the upper deck

Do'W’Sy, a. Sc. [? related to Dozy ] Stupid
1308 Dunbar Flyting w Kennedie 158 God gif this

dowsy be drownd 1329 More .?«///. Wks 332/1
Beeing so dowsie diunke, that he coulde neither stande nor
reele X843 Whistle-binkie (Sc. Songs) (i8go) II 99
Watchin’ ilka step o’ your wee dousy bnther.

Dowt(e, elc
,
obs. form of Doubt, etc.

Do'wter, Dowtie, -y, Dowve, obs. ff.

Daughter, Doughty a.. Dove.
Dowy, var. Dowie; obs, form of Doughy.
-dox see DoxY^i.

Dozastic (d^ksse’stik), a [ad. Gr So^aariit-6s

forming opinion, conjectural, f. do^affT-qs con-
jecturer, f. 8o^(4f-«i/ to conjecture] Of or per-

taining to opinion; depending on or exercising

opinion. Also as sb. An object of opinion
X794 T Taylor Plotinus Introd. 22 Different objects of

knowledge wereknown bydifferentgnosticpowei s sensibles

by sense, doxastics by opinion x8ox — Aristotle's Metaph
Introd 34 Subordinate to this is the doxastic energy 1823— Apuletus 1, 33a Things which, may be seen by the
eyes, and touched by the hand, and which Plato calls

doxastic

Dozological (dpksol^ dgikM), a. [f. Doxo-
LOGY + -10 -t- -Ai.] Pertaining to or of the nature

of a doxology
;
praising, glorifying.

_
1633 Howell Lett IV 123 A Doxological Cronogram

including this present yeer moclv 2693 G Hooper Disc
Lent 353 (T Suppl ) The three first collects are noted
to be wholly doxological 1883 H M Kennedy tr Ten
Blink's E. E Lit 42 The poet, presents a doxological
opening, glorifying God
Hence Doacolo gically adv.
1891 J E H. Thomson «(//< infl, our Lord ii vi 293

The whole Psalter closes doxologically

Dozologize (d^iks^dodgaiz), V. [f Doxology
+ IZE ] a. intr. To say the doxology. b traits

To address’a doxology to.
'

2727 Bailey vol II, Doxologtze to say the Hymn called

Gloria Pain. <xxSi6 Chr Disciple II. 295 (Pickering) No
instance is to be found in which primitive Christians

doxologized the Spirit ofGod as a Person

fDozologue. Obs rare [ad. Gr SofoA.^'y-os

:

see next.] ^next.
<zi6i7 Bayne OnEph, i (1643) 42 The manifold doxologues

in Paul’s Epistles.

Dozology (d(>ks^'lodgi), [ad. med.L doxo-

logia, a Gr. So^oXoyla, abst. sb f. SofoAdy-os

uttering praise, givmg glory, Sd^o glory -t- -A070s

speakmg So F. doxoiogie,^

fa. The utterance of praise to God, thanks-

giving. Obs b A short formula of praise to

God, esp. one in liturgical use ,
spec the Gloi ta

in excelsts or ‘ Greater doxology the Gloria Patri



DOXY.

or 'Lesser doxology’, or some metrical formula,

such as the verse beginning * Praise Gqd from

whom all blessings flow.’

1649 Jer Taylor Gt EAemJ> ii xi 147 It is an expresse

Doxology or adoration 1660 T WArbON in Spurgeon
Trias Dav Pb. txxxvi la Doxology, or praise, is a God-
exalting work. 1664 H More Myst Imq g8 lliat Dox-
ologie of our Blessed Saviour, 1 thank, O Father [etc J

1720 Watfreanu Fight Saw Ded
,
The Attempt to intro-

duce New Fornib of Doxology 1894 Tunes (weekly ed.)

t6 Feb. 129/4 The well-known Doxology beginning, ‘ Praite

God from whom all blessings flow '

Dozy^ (dfj'ksi). Also 6 doocy, 6-7 doze,

7 dozie, doiye, 7- dozey. [Derivation un-

known : peril, like some other terms of logues’ cant,

of continental origin; possibly a deriv. of Dook
sb 2 3.] Originally the term in Vagabonds’ Cant
for the unmarned mistress of a beggar or rogue ; a
beggar’s trull or wench , hence, slang) a mistress,

paramour, prostitute ; dial

,

a wench, sweetheart
ciSSo Htckscornerm 'Rai\ Dodsley\ 188 Of the stews

1 am made controller There shall no man play doccy
there. Without they have leave of me 1581 Awuliay
Frat, Viicah 4 His woman with him. which he callcth his

Altham if she be hys wyfe. & if she be his harlot, she is

called hyb Doxy /iid 5 bo she is called a Doxy, vutil

she come to y” honor of an Altham [in Harman Antem^.
xSxi SiiAKb W'mt T iv 11. 2 With, heigh the Doxy ouer
the dale i6ix Dfkker Roaitng Gifle Wks 1873 III 217
My doxy stayeb for me in a bousing ken xyxx Stli li

SJrect No 6^2 The Beggar while he has a warm Fire
and his Doxy, never reflects that he deserves to be whipped
1825 BrockettN C. JVords, Doxy, a sweetheart , but not
in the equivocal sense used by Shak and other play
writei% 1827 Hone Every-Day Dk II. 1656 Surrounded
by plough-boys and their doxeya. X857 W. Collins Dead
Secret iii i. 71 Spending all my money among doxies and
strolling players.

Do'zy 2, collog. (usually hiimoroiis ) [The
latter part of the words orthodoxy) heterodoxy) etc

,

from Gr S6£a opinion.] Opinion (esp in religious

or theological matters). (Cf -ism.) So -dox,
1730 J Asoill IVoelsion 2. 1736 Amory y Buttcle (1823)

111 19 Orthodox and other dox 17 Warburxon in
Pt lesiteys Mem I. 372 ‘ Orthodoxy, my Lord', said Bishop
Warburton ‘is my doxy,—heterodoxy is another man's
doxy’ 1778 J Q Adams Diary 30 Nov, Ortliodoxy is iny
doxy, and heteiodoxy is your doxy. 1842 Mrs. Browning
Grk Chr. Poets, etc. 174 [Dryden] made him [Chaucerl
a much finer speaker, and not, according to oui doxy, so
good a versifier. 1843 Tati's Mag X. 379 Heterodoxy

does not mean cacodoxy at all but only anotliei man’s
doxy, your doxy generally as opposed to mine x868
Illnstr Land News ii .^pr 351 Tins is not the place for
the discussion of ' doxies'

II Doyen, (dwayfn) Also 5 doien. [F. doyen
L. deedn-ns Dean. In sense i from OF. ; in sense a
anew from mod.French ]
tl. A leader or commander of ten. Obs.
142a tr Secreta Secret

, Priv. Pnv, (E. E T S ) 214
Euery ledere [had] ten doiens, and euery doiens ten men
2 The senior member of a body. = DEAyt 10.

The French fern, doyenne is rarely used in Eng
1670 Cotton Espemoti n v 242 This was he..that was

afterwards Doyen to the Council of State 1883 Pall Mall
G 12 Nov 5/2 A member of the Royal Danish Academy of
Arts, of which he died the doyen. 1886 Ihid. 23 Sept 3
The doyen of the Russian press.

Doyk(e, obs. form of Duke
Doyl(e, Doyll(e, obs. ff. Dole sb} and 2.

Doyld(e , Doyley, -ly see Doilbd a
,
Doily.

Doyne, Doysen, obs. ff. Do w
,
Done, Dozen?/.

Doze (dd’‘z), V Also 7 doaze, 7-9 dose. [Of
late appearance in literary English

;
perh earlier

m dialects. The trans. sense, in which it is first

known, is identical with Da dose to make dull,

heavy, drowsy {doS) dullness, drowsiness, dosig
drowsy) ; cf also rare ON dtlsa to doze, dtls, dos,

lull, dead calm, Sw. dial, dusa to doze, slumber ]

tl. tram. To stupefy; to muddle; to make
drowsy or dull ; to bewilder, confuse, perplex. Obs.
i6« R Stapylton yuvetial izs ’Tis work for great soules,

not [ibr] one dos'd about the mending of his bed 1630— 6tf ada's Dow C Warresxi. 7 As mght and suroicion
doses the mind a 1656 Hales Gold Rem (1688} 17 Easily
doz'd and amazed with every Sophism. 1638 Plecknoe
E^tgr Ijr Enigm Char {1665) 82 Whose Head is so doaz'd
with knocking, and Breech hardened with whipping 1710
De For Crusoe 1 vi, The tobacco had dozed my bead.
Ibid, ir I, The surgeon gave liim something to dose and
put him to sleep X796 Macneill tPitl ^ yean ii ix, Drams
and drumming (faes to thinking) Dozed reflection fast asleep.
x8xS Moore Fudge Fean Paris il 38 Your Lordship .

when .All sovereigns else were dozed, at last Speeched down
the Sovereign of Belfast.

2 . tntr. To sleep drowsily, to fall into a light

sleep unintentionally from drowsiness
; to be half

asleep ; to nod. Also^/^ So, to doze it {obs ).

1693W Preke Set Ess xxvii 161 The best of us dose,
dote, and Slumber ^at times. <2x704 R L’Estrangb (J.)
There was no sleeping under his roof, if he happened to
doze a little, the jolly cobler waked him 1777 Sheridan
Sch Seaud, iv. iii, I have been dozing over a stupid book.
x88o OuiOA Moths II 269 A place to doze and dream in

fig< *833 Tennyson Maud i. xxii. 48 The pimpernel
dozed on the lea

b To doze offex overt to drop off into a doze
i860 Geo Eliot Mill on Ft i 1 Before I dozed off, I was

going to tell you [etc ]. x886 Stevenson Dr yekyll 19 The

630

figure haunted the lawyer all night ; and if at any time he
dozed over [etc ] 18M E J. Mathlr Nodard 0/ Dogger
350, I was just dozed off myself when 1 was aroused oy a
cry from the deck
3. tians (with away)0tU) To pass or spend

(lime) in dozing
1693 R GoufiJ Corrupt Tunes ia We dore away our

Hours X742 PoPL Dune iv 617 Clneflcss Arnnts doz'd
out the Campaign 184s Whlwill in J'odhuntir's Acc
W'slVks (1876)11 330,1 dose away a few summer months
almost in solitude

Doze, sb. [f. prec vb.] A fit of dozing; a short

slumber.
173X Lett fr Fa^s ymt (1732) II 209 A Doze over liis

Coffee, 1840 Dich-LNs A’arw vii. He fell into a do/e
again, and slept until the Are was quite burnt out 1863
Mrs Oliphant Salem Ch xui 224 Now and then he woke
up, as men wake up from a doze

Doze, obs. form ot Dose.
Dozed (dJ“zd), ppl a [f. Doze v. + -ed i

]
a Stupefied; drowsy, sleepy b Of timber, etc :

Having lost its tenacity of fibre, as by dry rot

;

doted Hence Do zedness, drowsiness, sleepiness.

1639 Gauuln Tears Ch 306 While they were do/ed or
asleep 1669 WoouitrAi) St Teresa i xxx 216 My soul
falls into a kind of do/udness Ibid 11 11 96 It is no strange
thing to continue do/ed, and stupid fur this space 1702 C
Mather blagn Cht vii v (1852) 541 The do/ed coiiseience
of the thief X722 NErrii ton in A/m/ 7 tans XXXII j8
Vomiting, dosedness, startings, and sometimes Convulsions
1776 G. Scmpll liutldutg in IRiiter 86 Bog Oak 'limber
IS always found to be frnsliey, dozed and short gniined
X823 Jamuson, Doz'd in an unsound state, as, ‘doz'd
timber', ‘a do/'d raip*. 1849 M Arnold Poems, Neio
Suens, Slowly raising Yoni do/ed eyelids

Dozel, obs. form of Dossil, plug.

Dozen (dt» z’n), sb. Forms
: 4 dozeiii(e,

dozyne, dosoin, doaene, 4-5 dozeyn(e, do-
seyn(0, 4-6 doaayii(e, dosem, 4-7 dosen, 5
duzau, du8an(e, dosan, dusseii, 6 douaamo,
•ayne, doasen, -eyn, -in, -on, doain, -yn,
dooaen, doaand, 6-7 douaen, 7 doozen, dozzen,
dosaein, 7-8 doiizen, C- dozen. j3 . 5 disaou,
Sc 6 desone, 8- dizzen [a OF. dozeine, dosaine,

Fr douzame — Fr dotzena, Sp douna, a Com.
Romanic deriv. of ^dodece, dotze, doze, doce :—L.
duodeam twelve + -ena, asm dccina, ceniena, etc.]

1 A group or set of twelve. Originally as a sb ,

followed by of, but often with ellipsis of of, and
thus, in singular« twelve. (Abbreviated doz.)

a X300 CutsarM 11 407 (Cott ) Quen ani deid o Jiat dozem
[v.tr. dozeine, doseyn, do/jnc] 1340-70 Ale.i 4 Duid
670 A dosain of woudrus 1362 Langi P PI. A v. 164
Dauwe he disschere, and a doseyn ober [B do/tiuc C
dosen] 1420 F E Wills (1882) 46 Halfe .1 dosen sponys
1326 Ptlgr Perf (W. de W 1531) 118 b, A thyngc done,
perauenture a dosyn yere licfore 13 A Pore Ilelfie 335
in Hazl E P.P III 264 And feche in ray cosens By the
whole dosens 1353 Bradiokd m Strype Eccl Mun III
App xlv 133 Halfe a dosseii of grene s.illetts 1670 G H.
Hist Cardinals 11. ii 172 Cardinals that are made by the
dozens 1726 Adv Cafit, R Boyle 203 A dozen of Knives.
1834 Medwin Angler in Wales 1 58, I saw some dozens of
these little animals. 1841-4 Emerson Ess, Sptr Laws
Wks. (Bohn) I. 65 There are not more than a dozen
persons Mod Six dozen penals
b Elliptical (with a noun ofmeasure, etc., under-

stood). Bozen of bread', a dozen loaves. Dozen
of beer, ale, imne, etc., i.e a dozen pots or bottles

;

hence ritmp{-steah) and a dozen, see quot. 1893
To give one two dozen, 1. e lashes.

XS73-80 Barit Alv. D 1078 A dosen of bread, duo-
decim panes 1374 in W. H Turner Select Rec Oxford
376 Fayed for dozen of breade uij“. 1677 Lady Chawokiii
in i2//{ Rep Hist MSS Comm App v 37 A dozen of
Margett ale 18x5 Scott GuyM xxxviii, ‘ I'll bet a rump
and dozen said Pleydell 18^ C Shaw Let 6 Dec m
Mew (1837) D 453 > ^ ordered them to receive two dozen
each, being caught in the act 1839 A Somerville Hist.
Brit Legion 111 42 He was tied up. and took his two
dozen. 1803 Wtsim Gas 4 Feb 8/3 The stake being a
' rump-steak and a dozen ’ It was explained that it was a
dinner and as much as you liked to drink

c. With qualifying words. Baker's dozen (see

Bakes 6), dpvtVs, long, printer's dozen thnteen.
Brmvn (obs.) oi round dozen

.

a full dozen.
Thirteen, etc to the dozen, sec quots. To talk

nineteen to the dozen', to talk veiy fast, or to

excess.
a 1329 Skelton BonageofCom te 393 Have at the hasarde

;

or at the dosen browne 1388 Marprel, Epist (Arb ) 34
Pay It you with advantage, at least thirteene to the dozen,
13^ in Lambert's 2000 years 0/ Guild Life (1892) 308 All
tile saide Company will deliver forthe theire breade,
xiij*®" to the dozen. 1820 Byron Blues i 36 A round
dozen of authors and others 1831 Blachw Mag XXX
343/2 Instead of one kick, he deserves and gets a devil’s
dozen 187a Ouida Fttsis Election aio She , ,

generally
talked nineteen to the dozen

+ 2 . A kind of kersey or coarse woollen cloth

:

see quot. 1552. (Usually m pi) Obs
1523 Act 14 ^ IS Hen VIIT, c. i Northerne whites,

commonly named and called dosins 1332 Act 5 ^ 6 Edw
VI, c 6. § 13 All Devonshire Kersies called Dozens shall
contain in Length at the Water between twelve and
thirteen Yards

^
1337 ..4 c/ 445 Phil ^ Mary c s § 10

Every Devonshire Kersie, called Dosson 1640 in Entick
London (1766) II 179 Woollen Drapery— Devonshire
dozens Northern dozens 1721 C King Bnt, Merck II

209 English Clothes called Dozens

DOZING.

if
The town-council of a burgh. .Jc Obs

two of he dusane 14x8 Ibid 5ct
. The du^ne

‘duodccim consules et limitatores’ 1402 ibid •Tr.n.
““ »4 .n

t 4 Corruptly prod for Anglo-Frrach da,®
Cl‘r dixaine) a tithing, or group of ten hoilse.
holds. Obs,
[129Z Britton i. xui [xii ] § 1 Et voloms qe touz soint endizeyne [v rr. duzeyne dozem] et plevizpar dizeyneKK

dozeyners, dozainers] ] 15 Act x8 Edw // (BerK
IS43) If al the chiefe pledges or their dosens bee rame
1624 lerwes de la Ley s.y. Decmer, Decmer is not now
iitcd for the chiefe man of a Dozem, but for him that «sworne, to the Kings peace 1672 Cowell Interir s vDecmer, Now there are no other Dozens but Leets
Dozen Cdd“'z’a), v Sc. and north, dial Forms

5 doyaen., 5-8 doaen, 6 dosin, 8- dozen (0
dozzen) [Prob of Norse origin, repr an mcho-
ative verb in -na, from the stem of Doze 0.]
1 . tians To stun, stupefy, daze
(But .-ipp found only 111 pa pple

, which might belong to
an iiitraiis vb cf 2 )

^

X37S Bariiour Btuce xviii 126 Mowbray, had beyne
doysnyt {7> r. dosnyt] 111 the ficht c 1430 Henryson Mor
bob 71 Both deife and dosened <*1810 Tannahiul Pdei
IVis (1844) 86 Dorothy, dozened wi' living her lane
2 trans. To make insensible, torpid, or power-

less
,
to benumb. (Only in pa, pple.)

1576 Trial Eltz. Dunlop in P H. Brown Scot hef. 1700
(1893) 212 The merchofthe bane was consumit and the blude
dosinit X789 Burns yas 7 ?«««</ 6My dearest member
nearly dozen 'd 1832 Garrick m WJmtle-bmkie (Sc. Songs)
(1890) I 203 Birds Dozened sit on the frosty spray,

8. tntr To become toipid or benumbed
X72S Ramsay Gent Sheph i 11, A dish 0’ married love

rigiit soon grows cauld And dozens down to nane a 1774
Flrgusson Poems xi. (Jam) The buds Dozen 111 silence

on the bending spray
Hence Do zened ppl. a., benumbed, torpid

1724 Ramsay Tea-t Mtsc II 119 Ihou dosend drone
X828 Brockett N C. JVords, Dozened, spiritless, impotent,
withered 1835 Galt m FraseVs Mag\\\\ 631 With a
natural inclination (as all old bachelors have) to be dozened,

Dozeuor (dt/'z’nsi) Also 6 dussmer, 7 do-

aimer, dozmer, (7 decennier, 7-9 deoiner).

[In sense l ,
a AF. dozeyner, dozainer, a corrupt

form of dizeyner (Dizbneb) . cf Dozen sh 4. In

sense 2 prob the same ; but cf. Dozen 3 ]
1 . a. A member of a tithing ; see Dozen 4. b.

The head of a dozen
x6x7 Minshlu Dnetof s v Dccinets [tr Britton* see

Dozen 4 ] We uill that all professe themselues to be of

this or that dozem, and make or offer suretie of their

behauiour by these or those doziniers X670 Blount Law
Diet , Deemers alias Decenmers, abas Doziners 1869

[see Di cenlb].

2 A name formerly borne by the constables,

watchmen, or other ward-officers, in some boroughs.

XSSB Lichfield Guild Ord {1800} 17 Billettes Directed to

the Dussiners m euery seuerall warde for the colleccion

off the sommes aboue written
_
1806 T Harwood Hid.

Lichfield 354 The watch at Lichfield, used to be called

‘do/eners' Ibui„ 'I he great Portmote Court of the

BaililR and Citizens, Lords of the Manor, called anciently

Lc Dozener's, or Magdalen Court. X835 Mumetp Ctnp

xst Kept, App III. 1851 The Inspector of Pounds, called

Dozener in the borough [Derby]

Dozentli (d»*z’n]j), a colloq, [f Dozen +

-th] = Twelfth. Bio half-dozenih=^SiwiB.

X7X0 SwiiT yntl to Stella 23 Dec., I have sent my yth

tonight and begin the dozenth Neia MonihlyMae

LX 264 Every half-dozenth window might be a loophole

1833 CoiiDEN in Sir L Mallett C ’s Pol JVritmgsJj&ii) 202

Let me repeat it—if for the dozenth time,

Dozepers, dozepiere, var. Douzepebs, Oos

Dozer (dd“ zoj). [f. Doze v + -be i.] One

who dozes or sleeps drowsily.
j 4

17x0 Fuller Tatler No. 205 f 2 To add to my Dead and

Living Men, Persons m an intermediate State untor tne

Appeflation of Dozers. 188a Harpers blag Ll^. 33

When he aroused himself from a nap m church, arcs ,

looked sternly about to catch some luckier dozer.

I)oziberd.(e, var. of Dasibebd, Obs.

Dozily (d^" zili), adv [f Dozy a + -ly z.J in

a dozy manner ;
drowsily, sleepily

i86x T noRNDURY Turner (1862) I 85 Quiet deer feed g

dozily under the stone pines tIip
Doziness (dtf^'zines) [f. asprec +-NESaj ihe

state of being dozy
;
drowsiness, sleepiness.

1679 J Goodman Pemt Pard 11 i (17*^

inLlfective doziness X797 J b
6«///tfo The sleepiness or doziness to which the b^
inclined. 1838 Ld Houghton in T W. Reid Lije (lego/

'fo
The

HW'ia.^'g.ppl-a. [f asprec +-iNa 2]
Drow

L Wallace .ffew-ATwr VII iv 451 Within arm-reacn

dozing camel



DOZINaiiY. 631 dbachm:,

Hence Do-zingly adv ,
diowsily, sleepily

i8« Tbelawny Adv. Younger Son cxvu, Trees, under

groves of which they dosingly lay.

Dozy zi)» -A-lso 8-9 dos(e)y. [f. Doze

j,, + -yi
]

1. Drowsy, sleepy.

1603 DavDEN/’tfWiwJ 111 (R \ His la/y limbs and dory head

i7« Pope 4*9 1883 A S Hardy
&dyei a Woman 167 A fire always makes one dozy

b asf^
E E. Napier Excurs S A/nca II 241 That old

do^there and myself got a fortnight’s leave

2. Of timber or fruit In a state of incipient

decay, 'sleepy’ Cf Dozed, Doted 2
, Dotv.

i88a Boston C/iem i Feb. 19/2 The water runs in

around the wood and makes it dozy, wet, and heavy

I Dozy, fl® Obs Also dosye, dosey, dusey.

An obs by-form of Dizzy a

1330 Palsgr 310/2 Dosye in the heed, ieioume. iss*-fi8

[see Dizzy a. e]

tDo'zy, V Obs. rare, prec. adj.] Uans.

To make giddy or dizzy
;
to Dizzy.

1368 Turner Herbal in 51 Not to suffer them to lyve
after they be dosyed or made dronken

Dozyiie, dozzen, obs. forms of Dozen.
Dozze pers, var Douzepbes. Obs

fDo’zzle, » Obs. [f. Doze v with freq.

suffix -IE.] trans. To render stnpid
;
to stupefy

a 1670 Hackpt Abjl Williams ii (1692) 142 Being dozrled

with fear, thinks every man wiser than himself

Dr., abbreviation of Debtor [in Book-keeptng\

Doctor.

Draaf, obs form of Draep
Drab (drseb), sb 1 Also 6 drabe, 6-7 drabb(a.
[Not known before 16th. c. , denvation uncertain .

prob at first a low or cant word Evidently con-
nected with Irish drahog, Gael drahag^v^ female,
slattern; but evidence is wanting to show which is

the original. Connexion with LG. drabbe dirt,

mire, has also been suggested ]
1 A dirty and untidy woman ; a slut, slattern
cv&V^Cocke LorelVs B (Percy Soc) ii Sluttes, drabbes,

and counseyll whystelers. 1326 R. WiiYTroHD Marhloge
(1893) 36 Saynt labite was holden a foie and drabbe of
kechyn 1530 Palsgr 2is/i Drabbe a slutte, mloUere
av/x* W. King Art Cookery (T ) So at an Irish funeral
appears A train of

^
drabs with mercenary tears 18x6

Scott Old Mart viii, A dirty drab of a housemaid xSya
Geo Eliot Middlem xi. Who ended by living up an entry
with a drab and six childien for their establishment.
2 A harlot, prostitute, strumpet
CK30 Ld Berners ArtA Lyi, Bryt. (1814) 403 And than

shall the drabbe, my doughter, be mured vp m a stone
wan, X547 Boordb Breo Health 11. 6 b, Gyve that knave
or drabbe a phylyp with a club 1605 Shaks Macb iv 1

w Birth strangled Babe, Ditch deliuer’d by a Drab 167s
CocKERA/(7rd!& IS Drink, Dice, and Drabs, three dange'rous
Dees 1731 Swift Anno Simile Wks 17SS IV. i 223
Each drat) has been compared to Venus 1836 Mrs
Browning j4«r Leigh v. 789 And said ‘ my sister ' to the
lowest drab Of all the assembled castaways

*S8p Pappe 70, Hatchet D ivb, There is no more
sullen beast, than a he drab
H The following are probably distinct words •

3 Salt-making See quot and cf Cbib sb 9 .

1753 Chambers Cycl Supp
, Drais, in the English salt

works, a name given to a sort of wooden cases into which
me salt is put, as soon as it is taken out of the boiling pan
Xheir bottoms are made .gradually inclining forwards by
wricn means the saline liquor that remains mixed with the
salt cMily drains out. In some places they use cribs
instead of the Drabs
4. A small or petty sum (of money) ; esp. m
inis and drabs ; see Dbib.

yDrab, a small debt ‘ He 's gain away
’ *847-78 in Halliwell.iWi Mayhew Lend Labour III 200 (Hoppe) None of

nr J
^ a lump,

iii.i*'
S'pd drabs 1888 Daily Hews ig Apr 3/3 It[t^ payment] was received in dribs and diabs^

Drab (drpjb), sb.'^ and. a [In early quotations
app S3nionymous with drap cloth (see quot from
Dailey, and cf. Drap-de-Behry) Conjectured to
nave been applied to a hempen, Imen, or woollen
Cloth of the natural undyed colour, whence attrib.
itidrap or drab colour, i e. the colour of tins cloth,
ana thus to have gradually become an adj’ of
wour: cf. rose, pink, sedmon, etc. as colour
names.]

A. sb A kind of cloth see qnots.

new of hempe, a drab of
470® Phillips (ed Kersey), ZIz-a/^Fr ), death,

a foicade more tb
ttreethi^er No. 42 w 8 To smile on

*7»* Bailey,

-DwA m & Pardon
of woollen cloth, chiefly worn

Woolll. c i*"® V *7» Hanway T’rrtw II i v 20 British

drabs so if
^^‘****1'^ drabs We improved some of oui

substanL rf--!
the dutch cloths in theSUbstanre r,__ me uuicn ciotns in tn

Collin, '^**'*^ **
,
^"O®® wedding coat is a new white drap ]

[i686 Laud n or yellowish-browi

cloth Csinn 2100/4 The one with a Drapp color
*715-1768 [see drap?^oloure<

clothiernl Sr. " ^ below ] 177s Ash, Drab (adj wit
a white and a

^ Sradation ofdam colours betwuJ 266 hL;. S ^EGGE Anecd Em
andfhey caU undied clot!

y call this a drab colour in the trade. 183a Downe

Lett Coni Countries I 523 The cottages were of a deep
diab hue *837 Dickens Ptekvu 111, He wore wide drab
trousers. x^^^Sat.Rev 12 Aug (L) hlale Quakeis have

discarded broadbnmmed hats and diab breeches
b Jig Dull

,
wanting brightness or colour.

*880 Miss Broughton Sec Th i. iv, The little drab day
has already dropped in the maw of night 1&92 Pall
Mall G 27 Feb 1/2 The lives of the people are dull and
drab , a lound of work with but little amusement.

C. sb [absol use of the adj.]

1. Drab colour
;
cloth or cloliing of this colour

;

esp in pi = drab breeches
1821 Clare Vill Ministr, I 38 Milk-maids Threw

'cotton drabs ’ and ‘ worsted hose ’ away. *824 Miss Mit-
FORD Ytllage Ser i (1863) 38 Woe to white gowns’ woe to
black 1 Diab was your only wear. 1838 Dickens NicA.
Nick xiv, A short old gentleman, in drabs and gaiters.
1884 Pall Mall G 7 June 5/1 Silk gowns of Quaker drab
2 Collector’s name for a group of moths.
1819 G Samouelle Entomol Compeiid yja Noctua

angusta. The dark Drab Noctua geminata The twin-
spotted Drab. 1869 Newman, Bittish Moths 358 The
clouded Drab (Txntocanipa tnsiabtlis)

D Comb., as drab-breeched, -colomed, -tinted-,

drab-coat a., weanng a drab coat, drab-coated.
*7*5 Land Gaz No 5328/4 Dark Drap colour’d Coat.

*708 Sterne Sent youm (1775) 114 {Mystery') Dressed in
a darkdiah-colour’d coat 1843 Syd ^wrra.Lett cnAmer.
Debts Wks i8sg II. 330/1 Drab coloured men of Pennsyl-
vania 1848 Whittier Peace Con at Bms Poems (1882}
i4g The dull, meek droning of a drab-coat seer.

Hence Dra bly adv., m drab colour
;
in comb.,

as drably-clad, -tinted-, Drabmau. (Jmmorotts
nonce-wd), a quaker; Dra'buess, drab quality.
x86o All Year Round No 66 378 Labouring at our

target practice, long before the drowsy drabmen have
moved from their pillows 1878 Miss Braodon Open
Verd viii 60 Though the paint was mostly gone a general
drabness remained 180* M C. Haluday Some one must
suffer II XU 217 That drabry-tmted lady

Drab (drseb), v. [f Drab intr. To
associate with harlots

,
to whore Also to drab it.

i6oa Shaks Ham 11. 1 26 Dnnking, fencing, swearing,
Quaielhng, drabbing 4x624 Bp M Smith (1632)
276 He IS the true gentleman now adayes, that can drinke
and drab it best 1719 D'Urffy Pills (1872) III 48 I'll

dunk and drab 1853 Elackw Mag, LXXIV. 110 He
would have drunk and diced, drabbed and hunted.
Hence Dra bbiug’ vbl sb

; f Dra bber, a whore-
monger
4x6x1 Beaum &rt Trtnmpbo/ Death VI, DtMxiktnntzz,

and drabbing, thy two morals *63* Massinger City
Madam iv 11, A most insatiate drabber. 1820 Scott
Mouasi XAxv, Nothing but dicing, drinking and drabbing.

II Braba'nt. [Sw. drabant attendant, satellite

;

in Ger, trabant, It irabanie, F. iraban, draban,
Boh. drabanh, Magyar darabant, Roumanian
doroban, ad Turkish (ong. Pers) darbdn

porter, guard.] A halberdier
; spec a soldier of

the body-guard of the kings of Sweden.
X707 Land. Gaz No. 4339/3 He was Captain-Lieutenant

of the King of Sweden's Dralmnts 1823 Crabb Technol.
Diet , Drtwanis (Mil ), a select body of men, who were
commanded in person by Charles IX, King of Sweden
186a H Marryat Year in Sweden II 127 We next pass
into the drabant guard-room.

tDrabbery. Obs tare. [f.DRABj^ 1 -i--eby-]

Drabbing, harlotry
1570 LrviNS Manip 104/12 Drabhery, meretricinm
Drabbet (dree bet, dr&bet) Also -ette. [f.

Dbab sb^t. 4. .jjT, (Jim suffix ] A drab twilled linen,
used for making men’s smock-frocks, etc.

*831 Offie Catal Gi, Exhib. I 97 Drabbetts Fancy
Drills Grey Twills X874 T. Hardy Farfr. Madding
Crowd IX, Some in snow-white smock frocks of Russia
duck, and some in whitey-brown ones of drabbet 1883
Chr. World 520 Real Suffolk drabbet—one of the finest
things for a workman to wear
Drabbisb. (dim bij), a.i [f. Drab + -ish.]

Partaking of the qualities of a drab
;
sluttish

1366 Drant Horace Sat viii E, I markte the drabbishe
sorcerers and harde their dismall spell x888 T Hardy
Wessex T xjx The drabbish woman she had expected

Dra’bbisb, a.-^ [f Dbab a + -ibh J Some-
what drab in colour; drab-looking. Also in

comb.
x84a Dickens Amer Notes (186B) 8g Dressed in a dusty

drabbish-coloured suit 1870 Miss Broughton Red as
Rose I 64 So many, are neutral-tinted, drabbish, greyish.

’Drabbit 1 short for 'od rabbit f God rabbit f
;

an imprecation : see Rabbit.

Drabble (draebT), v [ME drabehn = LG
(EFris ) drabbeln to walk or wade about in water
or liquid mud, to paddle

; to splash, bespatter : cf.

drabbe thick dirty liquid, mire, drabbi^ muddy,
miry, turbid; aLo early mod.Du. drabben to run
about, tramp about ]
1. intr. To become wet and dirty by dabbling in,

or trailing through, water or mire.
41400-30 Alexander zyi Dijt as a Doctour in drahland

wedis, xs . Hye way to> Spyttel Hons 116 in Hazl
E P.P IV 28 Brechles, bare foted, all stynkyng with dyrt.
With M [= a thousand] of tatters drahblyng to the shyrt.
1563 J- Sparke in Hawkins' Yoy (1878) 61 Being put vpon
a hooke drabhng in the water 417x2 W K-UXtrArt ofLove
iv (R ) Who shall all this rabble meet. But Gnossy, drab-
bling in the street? 1807-8W Irving Salmag v (1824) 74
The poor fellows who had to drabble through the, mire.

2. trans To make wet and dirty by contact with
muddy water or mire.
cx44a Promp. Parv 129/2 Drabelyn, paludo 1399

Nashb Lenten SUiffe 6 Spreading their drabled sailes ,

abroad a drying 1702 'Irans Soc, Arts X 47 Heavy
showers of ram , which has drabbled the Corn 1867
yrnl. R Agnc Soc Ser ii III ii 529 Clip off the
down at the tail to prevent their being drabbled
3 Angling {intr.) To fidi for barbel, etc- with

a rod and a line threaded through a leaden bullet

so that the book may be trailed along the bottom.
1790 G Smith Laioratory II 272 The right method of

drabbling, as it is termed for gudgeons.
Hence Dra bbled. ppl a

, wet with dirty water,
or with dragging in the mire

; Dra bbliug* vbl, sb.

and ppl. a ; also Dxabble-tall, a slattern, draggle-
tail; Drabble-tailed IT.

4 1400-30 Drabbling [see i] <1x440 Promp Parv. 129/2
Draplyd (7/ r dva}a\y6i),palndosus. X309 Drabbled [see a]
4 1823 Forby Voc E a ngha, Drabile tail, a slattern,
who allows her garments to trail after her m the dirt 1823
Broceett N. C, Gloss , DrabbVd, Drabble tailed, dirtied

Drabble, sb. [t prec vb ]
1. The action or process of drabbling for fish.

X7M G, Smith Laboratory II 260 When you angle for
this nsh at the bottom, on the drabble
2. A contemptuous term for drabbled people.
1789 Wolcott (P Pindar) Tithe Renceimier x i Some

Presbyteiian rabble Or some fierce Methodistic drabble,

Draibbler, drabler (dreeblai). JVaut. [f.

Drabble v , in reference to its position J An
additional piece of canvas, laced to the bottom of
the bonnet of a sail, to give it greater depth,
4 X392 Greent& LoDOtiLookingGlass'Wks. (Rtldg ) 134/2

Then scantledwe our sails with speedy hands, And took our
drablers from our bonnets 1643 Heywood Fort by Land
IV Wks 1874 VI 416 Lace your drablers on 1708 Mot-
TEUX Rabelais iv Ixia (1737) 256 To our Sails we liad
added Drablers 1831 Kipping Satlntaking (ed. 2) 182
Drabbler 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk

,
Drahler, a piece

of canvas laced on the bonnet ofa sail to give it more drop .

used when both course and bonnet are not deep enough
Drabby (drie bi), [f. Dbab sb.'^ + ]

Pertaining to, or of the nature of, a drab ; abounding
m drabs.
x6xa W, Parices Citriaine Drawer (1876) 12 The Cuitaine

of dishonesty the drunken colourer of Drabby salary.
X776 Combe Diabohad ixni) ra The wiles of drabby Drury
and of low St Giles 1887 WvLXTHAntobiog II. 81 They are
drabby, shabby, dirty creatures.

Dra’bby, [f Drab a + -y.] Rather
drab , drabbish. Hence Dxa bbiness.
XB62 Mrs H Wood^tw Hallib ii viit,A drabby petticoat

in rags 1872 Dasent Three io One 1 1, 3 While women
should pass their lives in drabbiness and dowdiness 180a
Spectator 115/2 We do not believe in all this dral>
biness, in the modem ridicule of ceremonial 1893 G D.
Leslie Lett, Marco xxxi 209 The want of colour that
accompanies a north east wind

, sky, trees and grass all
looking washed out and drabby

II DraCBBUa (dras? na). Bot, [mod L
,

a. Gr
SpoKaiva she-dragon, fem, of BpaKor dragon.] A
genus of Zilmcese, containing the dragon-tree
Dracsena Draco, and various other ornamental
species.

1823 m Crabb Technol Did, 1870 Meadp Netu Zealand
189 Aprons of scarlet dracaena leaves 1892 Daily News
21 Jan 5/6 The rooms were charmingly embellished with
white dracaenas, palms, and other foliage plants,

Drach, obs f. Draw v
Dvaclmi (drsem) Forms

: 4-7 dxagme, 6
cLrachime, 6-7 dracliine, dragm, 7- drachm.
See also Dram. [a. F. drachme, earlier dragme, in
OF. also dranie = Pr. dragma, L. drachma, a, Gr
Spax/sq, an Attic weight and coin, prob. ong

,
‘ as

much as one can hold in the hand’, f. Spberaeabat

(-TT-) to grasp (cf. Sp&yp.d).']

1 The principal silver coin of the ancient Greeks,
the Drachma

, containing 6 obols. It varied m
weight and value in different places, its average
value being about pfi/. English, (Also Drachma.)
X382 Wyclif Luke xv 8 What womman hauynge ten

dragmes, ether besauntis, and ifschehathlost o dragme[etc ]

1607 Shaks. Cor i v 6 These mouers, tliRt do prize their
hours At a crack'd Drachme. t6y& Sir T Browne Psend
Ep y11.x1.360 Every man ofthe Jews should bnirg into the
Capitoll two dragmes. xyyx in Phil Trans LXI 469 The
current com of Athens, was the silver Drachm,

b. Hence, the Dirhem of the Ai^abs

1334 W. Prat Africa G vij a (Stdnf) .xxDrachimes
whiche is ten pens Englyshe. 18^ Carlyle Heroes 11

(1872) 66 Mahomet asked.. Ifhe owed any man? A voice
answered, ' Yes, me three drachms'
2 A weight approximately equivalent to that of

the Greek coin. Now, in Apothecaries’ weight =
60 grains, or ^ of an ounce, in Avoirdupois weight
= 27^ grains or A' of an ounce (Spelt

or dram.) Also, the Arabic Dirhem.
Fluid draeJun = j of fluid ounce, = 60 minims or drops.
X398 Trevisa Barth De P R xix cxxviii (1495) 932

The leeste mesure is Coclearium and is half a Dragme
CX400 Lanfrands Ctrurg *53 Take , of ech two dragmis
x3^ Recorde's Gr Aries (164^ 135, 3 Scruples make a
Drachm or Dragme X704 F. Fuller Med. Gymn (1711)

77 A few Drachms of Unctuous Stuff ^1830 Arab. Nts
(Rtldg ) 584 Aladdin desired to have half a drachm of the
powder 1894 Lancet 10 Nov 1093 The catheter, drew off
four drachms of albnminous urme.
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3 fig A small quantity ; a very little. (Cf grain,)

x<3S J Hayward tr Btondt's Bamsh'd Virgin 4 Having
out of the masse of our di[s]asters extracted us this

dragme of comfort 1670 G H Htsi Cardinals i ii 48 One
drachme of affliction a 17*9 Congrevl (l.)The rogue has

not a drachm of generous love about him 1876 T Hardy
Eikelberta (1890) 306 ‘Now do you see the tiuth?' she
whispered without a drachm of feeling

|] Drachma (flras kma). Also 6-7 dragma
PI -mas, also -mae, (6-7 -maes). [a L. drachma^

a Gr SpaxiJt-q DKA.OHM The form dragma is

assimilated to Ol‘ and med L dragma
1 =Diiaohm I. Also, the Jewish quarter-shekel.

1^70-80 North Plniatch 378 (R ) Small pieces of money
called oboli, whereof six made a di achma. X58X AIahueck

Bk Noies 313 A Dragma is the fourth pait of a Sickle,

which IS to saie fine halfe pence 1601 Shaics Jul C, in,

II 247 To eiiery seuerall man, seueaty fine Drachmae^
X614 Raleigh //xrA World n (1634)322 Judas Macchabeus
sent thence ten thousand Dragmas 17x2 Addison Sped

No S3S ^ 7 He left him to the value ofan hundred drachmas
in Persian money, x88i Jowett I 178 Every one
of the hoplites received two drachmae a day

b. The standard silver coin of modern Greece,

equivalent to the Frenchftanc and Italian hra.
i8Sa Bithell Counimg-lio Did (1893) 196

2

.

=aDRAOHM 2

15*7 Andrew Brunssuyhds Disiyll JVaiers Dj, Myxced
with Bolo Armeno and with tapide cmatitis, of eche a
dragma 1632 Heywood 2«rf Pi Iron Age v Wks 1874
III 426 [They] Will scarce weigh eleauen Dragmaes
1807 Rooinson Griecav xxvi. 551 Giccian weights
reduced to Troy weight. Drachma = 6 dwt 2 ^grains.

Dracliniail (draekmal), a. rate [f prec. -f-

-AL.J Pertaining to a drachm or drachma.
1674 Jeakc Arilh, (1696) 105 This is sometime called the

Drachmal Denary for distinction sake

t Dracin, -me. Chem. =Draconin.
DrackCe, obs form of Draeu.
DracomaxL : obs. form of Draooman.
Draco'uiau, a [f. as Dracokio + -ian.] =
Draconic i , a

X876 C. M Davies Unorth Lond.^ The Swedenborgian
rubrics are not so Draconian 1877 D M Wallace Russia
xiil. 206 Refraining from all Draconian legislation. x88a
Daily Tel 10 Nov,, In the course ofone of these draconian
performances the mummer's tail came off.

Pleiice Draco uiauism.
18x9 Gifford in Smiles J, Murray I 404, I never much

admired the vaunt of Draconianism, ' And all this I dare
do, because I dare’

Draoomc (drakp'mk), a. [f. L draco, -Snem,
ad. Gr. Sp&Kwu dragon, also f. the Greek personal
name, Apiueav, Draco : see -ic ]
I Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of Draco,
archon at Athens m 621 B.C., or the severe code
of laws said to have been established by him

;

rigorous, harsh, severe, cruel.
X708 Motteux Rabelais v xi. (1737) 43 Any Law so

rigorous and Draconic 1872 Yeats Growth Comm. 33 Then
cnminal code, which was Draconic in seventy.

2 . Pertaining to, or of the nature of, a dragon
x68o H. More A^ocal, Apoc 1x8 ' The great Dragon was

cast out’ This. signiRed the destruction of the Empire as
Dracomck and Idolatrous 1791 tr Swedenborg's Apoc
Rev. xLv § 6ss To whom the draconic spirit addressed the
same words i8ao Scott Abbot xv, ‘ Marry come up— are
you there with your bears?' muttered the dragon, with a
draconic silliness

3 Astron =:Draoontio.
(Sometimes erroneously explained as ‘Relating to the

constellation Draco '.)

1876 6. Chambers Astron ii 1 174 This is termed a
' nodical revolution of the Moon ' note. Sometimes the
Draconic Period

t Draco'nical, a Obs. [f as prec. + -al,]

—prec. (sense 2).

x68o H More Apocal, Apoe 122 This Draconical power.

Draco’xiically,
adv. [f. prec + -ly 2 ] After

the manner of Draco ; with extreme seventy.
X64X Parall betia Wolsey ^ Laud vaHarl Misc (Malh )

IV 465 Both ofthem at the Council-board, and m the star-
chamber, [were] alike draconically supercilious. 1887 S.
Whitman Coswent Cant 87 It is draconicalty prohibited

Dra'COnin, -iue. Chem. [f. L. draco dragon ]
The colouring matter m Dragon's blood, at first

supposed to be alkaline, and named accordingly
*837 Penny Cycl IX 1x8/1 Herberger . calls this colour-

ing matter dracomn, and he considers it to possess rather
sub-acid properties than such as denote alkalinity. 1^3-72
Watts Did, Chem II. 343 Melandri regarded the resin as
an alkaloid, and designated it as dracomne, dracemne, or
dracttie

Draconism (dne k^niz*m). [f Gr personal
name Ap&ieeov, Draco . see -ism J Draconic char-
acter. (See Draconio i .)

X832 Westm. Rev XVII, 313 The draconism of their
slave laws

tDva'COZlist. Obs [f as Draconio -1- -ist ]
An adherent of the Dragon. (See Rev. xii. 3 )
1684 H. More Anszv 179 Open Draconists or Bestians.

II Dracouites (dreekdhai ttz). Also 7 dracon-
tites, dracondite. [L. draconths (Pliny), f
d> acon^eni Dragon.] A precious stone fabled to be
taken from the brain of a dragon ; a dragon-stone
*579 Lyly Enphues (Arb ) 124 The precious gemme

Dacromtis {Dracomtes'\ that is euer taken out of the heade
of the poysoned Dragon 1608 Harimgton Sch Salerna

358 Haue in your rings . a Draconites, which you shall

beare for an ornament 1855 Smeoli v Occult Sciences 354
Draconrtie, a. Astron, =Dracontio
In recent Diets

BraCO'UtiaUf a. [irreg. f. Gr Spaieoiv, -ovra
dragon + -ian ]

«= Draconic 2

x8x6 6 S Fjlbcr Or/g Pagan Idol III 282 The dracon-
tian figure attached to the ring of Abury x8x8 — Hoi
Mas I 73 1 he dracontian Ahriman of the Persians

Bracoutic (drak^i ntik), a Astron [f Gi
SpanovT-, stem of bp&Koiv dragon 4 -10

]
I’ertaining

to the moon’s nodes : see Dbagon’s-he vd, -tail.
*7*7"S* Chambers Cycl., Dratontu Month, the space of

time wlierein the moon going fiom her ascending node,
called Caput Dracoms, returns to the same 1730-6 m
ISAicrv (folio) Also in mod. Diets

Bracoutiue (diak/nitain), a [irreg. f. Gr
Zp&ieo3v, -ovra dragon 4 -INE ] Of the nature of,

or belonging to, a dragon
x8o6G S Faber Z>2Fr Prophecies 1\ 248 Her dracontine

cruelty 1865 Baring-Goulu IFtmwft'Ff x 175 A gigantic
man with few of the dracontine attributes remaining

II Bracuncnlns (draks qk»?li?s). [L dim. of
draco Dragon.]
1 The muscular haii-worm D {Ftland) medi-

nensts, found in the legs and muscular parts of the

arms of the inhabitants of both Indies, and other

tropical countries , the Guinea-worm
X706 Phillips (ed Kersey), a kind ofUlcer

that eats even thro* a Nerve it self, also a long sort of
Earth-worm, which frequently grows to Indians' Legs
1727-51 Chambers Cycl s v., A disease in cluldren, wherein
they feel a vehement itching ,

supposed to arise from little

worms called Dracuncult. 1851-9 Man Set hnq 248 Why
the dracuncnlus should be met with on the west coast of
Africa. x888 Rollesion & Jalkson^miw Li/efrft The
female Dracunculns may attain a length of six feet

2 . Ichthyol. A fish, a dftigonet or goby of the

genus Calhonymus.
*75* Sir J. Hill Hist Antm 272 (Jod ) The seadragon

this IS frequent in the Mediterranean . Ray, etc. call it

dracunculus 1753 in Chambers Cyil Snpp
3. Bot. A herbaceous genus of Araceec, formerly

included under Arum, containing the Green
Dragon (q v 14) or Dragons
1706 In Phillips (ed Kersey) 1748-52 Sir J Hill Hist.

Plants 396 fjod) Arum , thisgenus comprehends the arum,
ansarum, colocasia and dracunculus ofauthors 1753 Cham-
bers Cycl. Supp , Dracunculus, Dragons in botany.

Brad, obs, form of Dread a and v.

Bradge, dradgy, obs or dial ff Dredge.
Bradgy, Sc. form of Dirge, chiefly in sense 3.

Funeral feast.

Braf, obs form of drove, pa. t. of Drive.
Braff(draf). Forms: 3-5 draf, (3 drof, 4-5

draft, 5 draaf, drafe, 5-7 drafte), 5- draff, (7
draiigbL). [early ME. arqf, prob. repr an un-
recorded OE *drwf, corresp. to MDn and Du
draf, Icel draf, Sw dtaf. Da drav sediment of a
brewing, grams, husks, OHG. *tiab, pi. trebir,

MUG. treber, Ger. iraber grains, husks, etc —
OTeut type *irai>as neuter Cf also Ir and
Gael, drabh grains of malt, prob. from English ]
Refuse, dregs, lees

;
wash or swill given to swine

;

hog’s-wash
; spec, the refuse 01 grains of malt after

biewing or distilling , brewer’s grams
c X205 Lay 29256 He gon jeoten draf and chaf and aten

c 1250 Gen <$ Ex 3582 Moyses Uede 9at calf mclten in fir

And inengde m water And gafSat folc drinken Sat drof
1362 Langl. P. pi, A. XI IX Hogges draf weore hem
leuere pen al he presaouse Peerles c 1380 Wyclif Seim
Sel wks II X71 pel diversen fro Goddis lawe, os draf
rliversih fro dene drynke c 1420 Pallad on Husb i 380
If their appetite With draf of win be fed. x^22 More
De quat Hoviss. Wks 73/2 A sow contents with drafle
durt and mire 1671 Milton Samson 373 Till vermin or
the dralT of servile food Consume me 1688 R Holme
Aimoury ii 181/2 Washing .. iiecessaiy for keeping of
Swine Whey Butter-niilk, Dish-water, .sny kind of Diaff
1875 A Smith Hist. A berdeensh. I. 559 Animals , fed off

by the dregs or draff at the Dibtillery.

lb transf. toAfig
c 1385 Chaucpr L G W 3x2 To wryte The draf of stories,

and foigo the corn c 1555 Harpsi ip ld Divorce Hen VIII
(L’amden) 296 The draffs of filthy errois, 1643 Milton
Divorce Introd (1851) 6 The brood of Behai, the draffe of
men 1878 Dowden Stud, Lit 4^ Examples that have
survived the chaff and draff of the time

c Proverbs.
1546 J Heywood Pr<m (1867) 22 The still sowe eats vp

all the draffe Ibid 26 Draffe is your errand, but drinke ye
wolde. 1598 Shaks Merry W iv 11 X05 Still Swine cats
all the draugh CX598 D Ferguson Scot Prov (1783) 3
(Jam ) As the sow fillb the draff sours

d Comb , as draff-dnnk, -midden, -pock, -trough,

-tub ; draff-cheap aclj. Also Drappsaok.
c 1450 Hlnryson Mor. Fab 7 A Sow, to whom men Into

her draffe-troch would sow precious stanes c 1470 Henry
Wallace II 237 Thai kest him our In a diaff myddyn
1568 PVtlls Inv N C (Surtees 1835) 282 One draffe tub
iiij'i a x66x Rothlrford Lett (1765) i 1 (Jam ) The best
regenerate have their defilements, and if I may speak so,

their draff pock that will clog behind them all their days
1807 Tannaihll Poems 103 (Jam) Thanks is hut a draff-
cheap phrase.

Brajffe, obs form of Drapp, Drove sh.

Bra*fiS.3h, a [f. Drapp 4 -ish.] Of the iiatui

e

of diaff, somewhat draffy, worthless.

*53® Bale Thre Lowes 1701 Your draffvsh eernnn..

+ Sacksb =MDii drafsac lit .and fig] A sack of draff

Ihey knowe none other god almost tlfan the gmt dmfsacke of Rome a 1564 Becon Humble SuMbevL,^^
etc (.8.14) 239 The priests of Baal. plmS thSdraffsack befiies with aU kind of pleasant wines and damtvdishes. x6i6 Di acon Tobacco tortured S7 Tobarnn
Diaffe-sacks delight *894 Crocks Zif.
Sleep yer am sleeps, ye pair 0’ draft-sacks ^

Hence t Dra ffeaoked ppl a., of the nature of a
draffsack

; stuffed with refuse
, vilely gluttonous

worthless Obs ’

1548 Hall Ckron.Hen VII,^ One ofy« capiteins of thisc^onge hill and draffe sacked ru^ans 1560 Becon Kortrm
J aithf Pref Wks 123 a, 1 hat gloton en farcing his owne
sliiiLkyng and draffesacked belly with demtie dishes<1x564 — Humble Snpphc Prayers, etc (1844)228 Tomaintain their idle and draffsacked bellies

Dra-ffy, a [f. as prec. 4 -y 1 ] Of the nature
ol draff, worthless

; full of draff or dregs
x62x Fi ptciii k Isi Princess iii m, The dregs and draffv

part 1624 Gatakfr Transnbst 86 Such draffy stuffe m
this IS a 1807 J Skinkfr 7 nne Your Fiddles Misc
Poetry 148 Draffy drink may please the Vicar

Draft (draft), sb. A modern phonetic spelling
of Draught sb , found in many senses of the word,
and now established in the following ;

’

1 . The drawing down of one scale or end of a
balance in weighing; the ‘turn of the scale’;

hence a deduction from the gross weight allowed
for this in retailing (= Clopp, q v )

[1494-1727 see Draught 13 ] 1757W Thompson R,N
Ads'oe 39 I’o put his Foot into the Scale to weigh it down,
to make the Draft good 1809 R Langford Intnd Trade
72, xoo Hides Draft i lb. per 10 Hs 1848 Illustr, Loud,
Ne^vs 29 Apr 281/r Secreting two iron hooks under his

weighing-machine, thereby causing a draft of 4) oz against
the purchaser

2 . The drawing off, detachment, or selection of

a party from a larger body for some special duty

or purpose ; spec in military use
[X703-X872 see Draught 34 ] 1800 Wellington in Gurw

Desp I. 93 If the bullocks are not occasionally recruited

by drafts of fresh calves 1813 Ibid 2.1 Sept XI 140

To get nearly as many men bya ifi'aft from the militia 1875
'r. W, Higcinson Hist, If S 306 Soldiers were being
drafted , but the draft was very unpopular

b The party or body so drawn off or selected

1756 G Washington Lett Writ 1889 I 243, 1 am . con

vtneed all the drafts [will] quit the service 1780 J Reid
in Sparks Corr Ainer Rev. (1853) III aoThey absolutely

refuse to march the drafts to the army xiSiRegid Ord
Army Y 515 Attention to the age of the men selected, so

that tlie draft may consist ofthose best qualified for a change

of climate 18^ Boldrewood Melbourne Mem 11 22

A draft of out lying cattle rose and galloped off 1890

Junes M Sept 4/4 The Wye .sailed from Sheerness.. with

naval drafts and stores 1894 Maskelyne Sharps cj- Flats

56 The * draft ’—1 e the cards to replace those which have

been discarded [at Poker]

3 The ‘ drawing ’ of money by an order in due

form Also Draught (35 a) q v
[*633-1838 see Draught 35 a] 1833 Act 2 ^ 4. Will IV,

c 46 b 61 Such treasurer bliall make no drafts on the said

accounts for any pnvate purpose

b. A written order for the payment of money,

‘ drawn on * or addressed to a person holding

money in tnist or as an agent or servant of the

drawer ; a bill or cheque drawn ;
sometimes,

spec., an order for the payment of money drawn

by one branch of a bank or mercantile house upon

another, or by one department of an office upon

another.
. j-m ,

[x74S-X790seeDRAUGHT3sb ] vfl&Trials^EscapesofJfm
Slupherdl-^ Mr Elliot sent the draft to the bankers, which

was retuined unpaid i8i6BYRONi^^ rlti
120/1 note, I have enclosed your draft 1846 McCulloch

Au Brit. Empire H 3* [They] pay them by giving

a bill or draft for the sum, payable in com at sight, or at so

many days after date i86x Goschen For 31. ,

shipped from China to New York are

a draft of the exporter on a London merchant for account

of the American importer in New Yo'"!'
be

Bithell Counttng-Ho Diet s v “
addressed to a person who merely holds the money as

a Depositura, as a Batllee, or TrustM, or Agent, 0

of the writer, it is not a Bill, but a Draft

c fig. A. demand, claim

1866 Howells Venet Life sirs, ^eir sterling hone^y ..

has made the English tongue a
confidence of the continental peoples *5^ j. n- our
4. State 14 That so great a Sraft should he mad* °n our

patience 1885
makes a thoughtless draft upon the loyalty of h

4

.

A plan, sketch, or drawing, esp of a wort t

be executed ;
a chart, Moie usually D

^^697^dImmer Voy I V iw The
covered them, and in whose drafts alone they

,

Ibid IX 272 ’Some of their

California to join to the mam 1703
hollow and

106 A lound Iron Plate which lies within the hollow
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therefore cannot m Draft be seen «n its proper place 17*7-

Chambers Cycl ,
Draught or, as it is pronounced, Drtifi,

in architecture, the figure of an intended building described

in oaper *8og H Carter Autobjogr. Cornish Smuggler

(S There is no draft for the Channel on board, I knows

nothing of the Channel 1863 P Barry Dockyard Iccon,

™g Superintendent delivers the order, with the drafts

and specifications, to the master shipwright

6

A prelirainaiy sketdi or rouga form of a

writing 01 document, fiom which the final or fan

copy IS made
ritt8-i83T see Draught 32 ] 1769 Burke Corr (1844) I

1B7 I have seen the draft of the petition 1818 Cruise

Dteesi (ed 2) IV 474 A draft of the conveyance was pre-

oared by Mr Booth, as counsel for the purchaser 1887

^beciator Q July 021/1 The latest draft of Thames Con-

stancy bye laws, now awaiting the Older of Council

6 Techmcal a Masonry Chisel-diessing at

the margin of the surface of a stone to serve as a

guide for the levelling of the surface Also

Draught, q. v 43 b ‘ The degree of deflexion

of a millstone-funow from a radial diiection,’

{Cent, Diet:) c See quot. 1874.

1874 Knight Die/ Mech, Draft 6 {Patiern-makmg)
The amount: of taper given to a pattern to enable it to be

withdrawn from the mold, without disturbing the loam 1878
Qjamc.VkTeut'work Pal II 81 The stones are all diafted with

the real Jewish draft, broad, shallow, and beautifully cut.

7 attnb. a. Drafted or selected from the flock,

as draft ewe. b. Drawn up as a preliminary or

rough foim whence a fair copy is afterwards made,

c. Draft-cattle, -horses see Draught 47 a.

a. Agrtc Surv Roxh (Jam }, Those aie picked
out whidi are most unfit for breeders, and in best condition

for the market. These are called Draught or Cast Ewes
1878 Cumbld Gloss , Draft sheep a selection of the best

annually. *89* Eorthumhld Gloss,, Dt aught, the-woist
sheep 'drawn', or culled out from a flock ‘Draught
ewes ' In parts of England these are called culls 1S94
Fimes 30 July 12/2 Draft ewes made up to 88j per head
b 1879 E Garrett House by IPotks II 153 This was

but a diaft will, partly filled up 1891 Law Junes XC.
420/1 How unieal is the publicity afforded by laying diaft

rules upon the table m Parliament

Drafii (draft), v. [f prec. sb Formerly spelt

Draught, which is still retained in some senses ]
1 irons To draw off or out and remove (a paity

of persons, animals, or things) fiom a larger body
for some special duty 01 purpose. Chiefly in Mtl.
use, and in Stock-fanning see quots,
[1714-1868 see Draught v 1 ]

17*4 Loud Gas, No 6309/2 The Corps out of which
they have been drafted 1833 Ht Mahtineau Chnmted
Sea 1 £ Taddeus had been drafted into one of the con-
demned regiments 1847 Jml R Agnc Soc VIII i 3
Many exceedingly good animals are drafted m consequence
of some little want of uniformity It is not uncommon with
the ram-breeders to draft the whole produce from a sheep
that has disappointed them 1867 Rogers to Adam
Smith's W N \,-j Promising young Scotchmen are yearly
drafted off to complete their studies at Oxford
b More generally • To draw off or away
174a Fielding 5^ Atuirmvs n i, All her rents had been

drafted to London, without a shilling being spent among
them 111875 Carpenter in Croll Climate 4- T, ix 164
The cold and dense polar water will not directly take the
place of that which has been diafted off from the surface
2 To make a draft or rough copy of (a docu-

ment)
; to draw up in a pielimiuary form, which

may be afterwards perfected. Rarely draught.
i8a8 in Webster. x8a8J W CROKERi3*rt2yii July, The

Duke read me a letter which he had drafted 1873
Dixon Two Queens I in ix 168 The Articles were drafted
into form and simed 1878 Seeley Stem I 456 It is not
draughting a Bill, but passing it, that is the difficulty

3 Masonry To cut a draught (or diaft) on a
stone see also Draught v 4
1878 [see Draft sh 6] 1890 Sayce in Contemp, Rev 431

pie stones of the glacis are drafted 1891 Edtn Rev
July no Megalithic masonry occurs on the Mole at Sidon,
but it IS not drafted

Hence Dra fted p/^l. a.
Black Green Past, iii, Some drafted bills 1878

t- R CoNDER Tentwork Pad I 352 Drafted masonry.
*S3 Drafted or pie-announced oratory

Draft, obs form of Drait
Drafter (dm ftsi) [f prec. vb 3 One who drafts,
1 A man employed in drafting animals.

Mag XXIII 397 It is the business of the
uratter to coax and encourage the unwilling [hounds] tcmm 1890 Boldrewood Col Reformer xviii 227 [Cattle’

tra^lent^dia^s'^**”’
incessantly popping at the fence bj

2. One who drafts or draws up a document
hin

Mar 393 The drafters of the ConstUu.
^ I Feb. 2/1 The promoters and

deters of the Albert Charter.

Drafting,::/^/ sb [f Drafts:; -h-iNGi.] The
Draft (m various senses).
I 456 Between the draughting of the

Bldict, and the making it law 1884 Boldre-
* 7® Separating our cattle by

f i
‘ cutting out ’ 1^1 Leeds

unskilful drafting of the bill

Boldrewood Melbourne Afem. x 72 We
fiSri

sticks 1890— Col Reformer
Hitherto he had seen in drafting-yards only men

Anr cattle 1893 Daily News 13

tQ^p'vna.1
submitted It to the drafting master, as well as

too verhpl f "7 Feb One or

VOL
amendments having been agreed to,

Dra'ffcman, rare =Draftsman i

1889 Anthoiifs Photogr. Bull II 218 Draftman’s tracing
paper

Drafbsiuail (dra'ftsmmn), [Another spelling
of Draughtsman.] 1 One who makes, or whose
business it is to make, drawings or designs.
1663 GrHMLH Counsel G j a^ Good Draufts men do express
what IS to be built in Brick by a Red Line, what with

Stone white 1797 Monthly Mag III 223 Mr, Alexander,
Draftsman to the late Chinese Embassy, will publish .a
series of Plates, on the Costume of China 1831 Ord ^
Regul R. Engineers § 16 62 Where there is no Draftsman,
the Junioi Officer is to attend to the arrangement of all
Plans and Models, in the Engineer Drawing Room.
2 . One who drafts or draws up a document,

esp a legal document or a pailiamentary bill or
clause

17S9 Franklin Ess Wks. 1840 HI 179 The draftsman
hath assured us, that no power is comprised in that charter
but what was the piopiietaiy's diiectlon. 1884 Sir H
Cotton in Law Rep 26 Ch Div, 99 The draftsman has
framed this declaration of trust awkwardly
Hence Dra ftsmanship = Draughtsmanship.
xSSa Traill Sterne vi 89 Sketches of travel surpassed in

vigoui and freedom of diaftsraanship, by the Sentimental
journey xB8^ Law Times UXXl^ 171/2 Faulty diafts-
manship and highly technical construction

t Bra'ffcy, a Obs
[In several places dretfty is a'pvoved mispnnt or misleading

for Drasty, ‘ of the nature of refuse, dreggy', and possibly
the whole word originated in such misreading, which it was
subsequently attempted to explain by association with
DiiAir 01 with Draught sb 45, 46* see Draughty 3
Scott’s use, quot 1823, is app after an ed of Chaucer
with drafiy etioneously fbi drasty in Prol to Meltbeus)
Of the nature of refuse or garbage

;
rubbishy,

worthless
; filthy, vile

*58} Stanyhuhst ASnets Ded (Arb ) 9 Skauingers of
draftie poetrye that hast theyre papers with smeane
larde x597'8 Bp- Hall Sat v ii, Drafty, sluttish geere,
Fit for the oven, or tJie kitchen fire i6oz undPt Return
fr, Pamass i 11 195 So long As drafty ballats to the paile
aie song. 1825 Scoit Romance Ess (1874) 103 The poems
which they recited were bianded as ‘drafty ihymings'.

Drag (diJEg), w Also 5-6 dragge [Not known
before 1 5th c. A derivative of OE. dragan, or ON,
draga (Sw. draga, Da. drage) to Draw. Perh. a
special northern dialect-form in which the g has
been preserved instead of forming a diphthong
with the prec. a, as in English generally t cf. Jos.
Wright, Dialect ofWindhill 102. SeealsoDRUGw

I 1 irons. To draw or pull (that wl^ich is heavy
or resists motion)

,
to haul

,
hence to draw with

force, •violence, or loughness; to draw slowly and
with difficulty; to trail (anything) along the ground
01 other surface, where there IS fiiction or resistance.
<;x44o Piomp Parv 130/1 Draggyn or drawyn, trajicio

1570 Levins Mamp 10/17 To Drag, exirahere, 1593
Shaks 2 Hen VI, iv 111 14 The bodies shall be dragg’d at
my horse heeles z6ii Bible folin xxi 8 The other dis-

ciples came dragging the netwith fishes iGGyMiLTON/’

X

VI 260 The arch foe subdu'd Or Captive drag’d 111 Chains
1726 Adv Copt R, Boyle 244 Ahgators . dragg'd him to
the Bottom, and there devour’dhim. 1849 Macaulay Hist
Eng I 315 Dragging a ponderous equipage over the 1 ugged
pavement. 1883 Froude Short Stim IV i. x, 124 To drag
him off as a prisoner. i8g6 Daily News 9 June 9/6A ' shot*
tint is pioduced by sparsely ‘draggmg’ a little colour
over the surface,

b Said of moving the body or limbs with diffi-

culty, or of allowing a member to trail

*583 Golding Calvin on Dent xviii 105 We dragge our
winges after vs as they say 1697 Dryden Virg Georg iii

644 [The Snake] retires He drags his Tail 1735 Somer-
ville Chase in 146 His Brush he drags, And sweeps the
mire impure 1837 W Irving Capt Bonneville II 22B
So reduced that they could scarcely drag themselves along
1856 Kane Arct Expl II i 24 Four wretched animals,
who can. hardly diag themselves Mod I could scarcely

drag one foot after the other

c. Naut To drag the anchor : ‘ To trail the

anchor along the bottom after it is loosened from
the giound, by the effort of the -wind or current

upon the ship.’ (Crabb, 1823 )

1694 Aec Sev Late Voy 11 (1711) 11 The wind turned to

North-west and west, and the single Anchor was dragg’d by
the Ship 1726 Adv Capt R Bo^le 340 [We] threw out oui

Anchors but the Wind increasing, we dragg d ’em. 1769
Falconer Diet Afar/we (1789),To drag the Anchors, implies
the effort of makingtheanchorcome when theviolence
of the wind, &c. strains the cable,

d zntr. for lefl ^passive.

1839 MARRYAT/’/iaw/ ^Ai/xxiii, The anchor still dragged,
from bad holding-ground

2 . fig. Said of other than physical force, or

local motion. To drag in (into), to introduce

(a subject) in a forced manner, or unnecessarily
1596 Shaks i Hen. IV, rv 111 19 'What impediments Drag

backe our expedition. x6ii — Wint. T i 11. 24 My
Affaires Doe euen drag me home-ward 1697 Dryden Virg
Georg. IV 716 Dragg'd back again by cruel Destinies 1725
Watts Logic ii 111 § 4 (3I A writer of great name drags
a thousand followers after him into his own mistakes 1853
Bright Sp Indian Jane, Everything that could possibly

be dragged into the case x868 Freeman Norm Conq
(1876) II vii 4 His habit of dragging in the most irrelevant

tales 187s JowETT Plato (ed a) IV 479 His pleasure is

to drag words this way and that 1876 F E, Trollope
Charming Fellow II, ix 124 To know why she must be
dragged out to these people’s stupid parties

3 . inti. To hang behind with a retarding ten-
dency ; to lag in the rear.

1494 Fabyan Chron, vi. clxxix 176 That none shuld
dragge or tary after his boost 1526 Ptlgr PeifCW de'W.
1531) 108 They yt draggeth hehynde & goth but slowly for-
ward in y" lourney of perfeccion 1530 Falsgr 526/1 Thou
draggest alwayes, tu fats tousjoiirs la queue
b To lag behind in singing or playing.

? a 1500 [see Dragcer x] 1526 [see Dragging vhl sh ]
1863 Spectator 4 July vna'^jx The chorus ‘ dragged ' un-
mistakeably in one or two passages Mod The quartet
was not sung in time, the tenor dragged
4 tntr To trail, to hang with its weight, while
moving or being moved

;
to move with Action on

the ground or surface.
1666 Plpys Diary 12 June, Only for a long petticoat

dragging under their men’s coats, nobody could take them
foi women *697 Dryden jEneid vi 733 Of sounding
lashes, and of dragging chains 1703 T N City 4 C Pur-
chaser lag In Architecture, a Door is said to drag, when
in opening and shutting it hangs upon the Floor. 1703
Moxon Mecli Exerc 155 To raise the Door that it drag not
x8zo Shelley Orpheus xoB Elms, dragging along the twisted
vines xBao Hazlitt Led Dram Lit 1x9 'There is the
least colour possible used , the pencil di ags 1896 Daily
News 23 July 8/5 The ovei turned coach dragged along the
permanent way, and suffered considerable damage
5 , trans To piotract or continue tediously;

usually diag on. Also to diag out, to piotract to
a tedious end.

1697 Dryden /Enetd ii, 877 'Tis long since I have
dragg’d a ling’iing life <2x7x0 E. J, Smith (J ), Oh , can
1 drag a wretched life without him? 1842 A Combe
Physiol Digestion (ed 4) 3x3 Dragging out a painful exist-
ence 1865 Trollope Belton Est. xxvi 308 The events of
the day drag themselves on tediously in such a country
house 1878 Bosw Smiih Carthage 488 [It] dragged on a
wi etched existence for some centuries 1892 Bla^ * White
2 Apr 424/2 Like too many vocalists [he] ‘ dragged’ certain
passages until all sense of time was lost

6 . tntr To advance or progress slowly and pain-
fully

,
to be tediously protracted

;
to become tedious

by piotraclion To diag on, along to go on with
painful or wearisome protraction,
X735 Pope Ep Lady 29 Long open panegynck drags at

best 1795 SouTiiEV Vis Maui Orleans m 290 He shall

not drag Forloin and friendless, along life's longpath 18x6
Byron Ch, Har lu xxxii, The day drags through though
storms keep out the sun 1830 Examiner 472/2 He con-
tinued to drag round the course till he had made sixty-five

cii cults x86x HuGHrs Tom Brown at Oxf, 1 (iBSo) 5A coirespondence . had alieady lasted through the long
vacation without sensibly dragging

II. To use or put a drag to.

7 trans To draw some contrivance over the
bottom of (a iivei, etc), so as to biing up any
loose matter

;
to dredge

;
to sweep with a drag-

net
;
to search by means of a drag or grapnel as

for the body of a peison drowned Alsojig.
1577 inW H 'Tm-ner Select Rec Oxford yaz Suchfiee-

men shall secure, dense, and dragge alt the ryvers

1769 Falconer Diet Marine (1789), Draguer I'ancrc, to
drag, 01 sweep the bottom, for an anchor which is lost.

1806-7 J BnREsroRD Miseries Hum Life (1826) ii xviii,

After having dragged the whole neighbourhood for eveiy
man, woman and child 1847 Tennyson Princ iv. 136 'While
I diagg'd my brains for such a song

b absol To use a grapnel or drag; to use a
drag-net ; to dredge.
1530 Palsgr 526/x Cannest thou dragge for fysshe, scays tu

hen pescher pour les poyssonst 1630 in Descr Thames
(1758) 77 No Draggerman that doth use to drag for

Shrimps X768 G Washington Writ (1889) II 241 Went
to my Plantation and dragd for Sturgeon & catchd one
1790 Trans Soe Arts VIII 84 Bricks are said to be some-
times raised by the fishermen dragging off this coast 1867
Smyth Sailors Word-bk s v Creeper, A small grapnel .

for dragging for articles dropped overboard

C, trans- To catch with a drag-net or dredge.
i6g8 Fryer Acc E India 4- P, 49 This is the place where

they drag Pearl 1737 Pope Hor Epist i. vi. 113 Go drive
the Deer, and drag the finny prey

8 To break up (the surface of lands, clods, etc.)

with a drag or heavy harrow.
a 1722 Lisle Observ. Hush C17S7) iot Ground which 1 had

ploughed, thwarted and dragged z8a8 Webster, Drag 2.

To Break land by drawing a diag or harrow over it, to

harrow ; a common use of the word in New-England 1S46
yml R. Agnc Soe VII. i 51 The lands are dragged with

a heavy crab-harrow

9 . To put a drag upon (wheels or vehicles)
;
to

retard as by a diag,

1829 Southey Lett IV, 156 Oui endeavours must be to

drag the wheels 1884 Law Times 6 Dec 07 The wheels

of the waggons were chained and breaks applied, and these

dragged wheels wore the road more rapidly.

*

1

* 10. Crimtnal slang. To rob vehicles. Cf.

Drag sb. 8 a, Dbaggbu 3. Obs.

x8i2 j. H Vaux Flash Did
,
Dragsman, a thief who

follows the game of dragging

III. II. colloq 7h to rear roughly

or without delicacy : to bring up ‘ anyhow
<1x700 B E Did Cant Crew, Dragg'd up, as the

Rakes call it, educated or brought up 1803 M Moore
Lnscelles II 5 Lavirua has been wretchedly dragged up
by the old curate t8a6 Lamb Eha Ser, ii Pop Fallacies,

Poor people do not bring up then children , they drag
them up 1867 fml R Agnc Soc Ser. ii III ii 532
They must be tendeily reared and not ‘diagged up’, as

the saying is



DRAG. 634 DRAGGER.
12. To drag along, on : see 6 ;

dtag in ; see 2 ;

diagon, out see s
Hence Dragged (drsegd),///. esp {colloq^va.

sense ‘ physically exhausted ’
, also dialed out

1651 H More ^td Lash m Entkus Tri (1656) 195 The
disjoyntod limbs of dragg’d Hippolytus 1866 Lowell
Lett {1894) I 374 ,

1

needed some more pungent food in my
rather dragged>out condition. 1884 [see p] 1893 R
Killing Many In%>cnt ai The seafog rolled back from the

clifis in tiailed wieaths and dragged patches.

X)vag (drccg), sb Also 4-7 dxagge, 6-7 dragg.

See also Dnu& sb ^ [mainly i. Drag ». ;
but some

of the applications may have been originally intro-

duced from other langs. ; cf. MLG. dragge drag-

anchor, grapnel, S\v. dragg giapnel, creeper, drag-

net drag-net ]

1 . Something heavy that is used by being dragged

along the ground or over a surface

a. A heavy kind of harrowused for breaking up
ground or breaking clods ; a drag-harrow
1388-9 AMngdott Acc (Camdeif) 57, ij draggis cum

dentibiis ferreis. 1533 J Stevaud in Weaver Wells Wtlls

(1890) 48 My dragge, oldc plowe heme, my yokes and my
lopes, issa Huloet, Dragge or instrument of husbandry
with yron teeth to bieake cloddes, some do cal it an
harrowe i68a J Cor lies Mahmg ^ Salt 13 Then the

Earth appears m Clods, which they Hairow, and bring on
a Drag, and a Rowle i8ai Dwight Trav, II 463 A Large

and strong harrow; heie called a drag, with very stout iron

teeth. 187s A. Smith Hist Abcrdeemh II riao The drag
can easily be converted into a harrow, simply by changing
the tines.

t b A float or raft for conveyance of goods by
water : see quot. 1607. Ohs
?a 1400 Morte Arth. 3616 Dresses dromowndes and

dragges, and drawcnc upe stonys 1431 Act g Hen VJ,
c 5 En Flotes autrement appellez dragges \x(ith e. transl ,

flotes commonly called dragges] 1607 Cowfll Jntcr/r,
Drags seem to be wood or timber so joyned together, as
swimming . .upon the watei , they may bear a load

0 An overland conveyance without wheels ; a
rough kind of sledge see DbayI, and cf DrugjAS
1376 Act 18 Elvs. c. 10 § 4, Sleades, canes, or drags,

furnished for.. repairing..high wayes i6it Cotor , Tram
. .a sled, a drag or dray without wheeles 1730 R, Pococicc
Treo) {18881 13s They have drags for drawing up the side

of steep fields 1884 Century Mag Jan 446/* Two skids
fastened together make a 'drag', or ‘sledge* 1895 Capt.
Kino Under Fxre 459 The Indian households were piling

their goods and chattels on travois aud drag oflodge poles

d. A kind ofvehicle
;
the application has vaned,

and It 13 often not distinguished &om a brake or

Break ; but in strict English use, applied to a
private vehicle of the type of a stage coach, usually

drawn by four horses, with seats inside and on
the top. Cf also Dragsmar i.

X73S JOHNsoiT, Drag . . a kind of car drawn by the hand.
x8xa J, H. Vaux Flash Diet,, Drag, a cart 1830 Sporting
Mag. VI 79 The prads are put to, and the drag is shoved
forward. i8a5 C. M. Westmacott Eng Spy 1 86 Since
she put down her tandem drag. 1837 I^ackerav Ravens-
wing ill. (1887) 173 Behind her came . . a drag, or private
stage-coach, with four horses Ilnd., The man on the drag-
box said to the bugleman, ‘ Now 1

* 1863 Derby Mercmy
X Mar, A horse breaker's drag or break x88s Manch
Exam. 3 June 5/4 The fine turnout of the Blues in their

handsome drag at Hyde Park.

2 , Somethmg used to drag or pull a weight or

obstruction fa. A hook or the like with which
anything is dragged or forcibly pulled. Ohs.
X483 Cedh. Angl 106/9 A Drag, arpax, luppus, irudes

X577 Frampton Joyful News i. (1506) 2 It is taken out of
the Sea in great peeces with a dragge of Iron. 16x0
Holland Camden’s But i 78 The executioner prepared
dragges and tortures. 1783 Ainsworth Lai Diet. (Morell)

11, Uncus A drag, or Iron hook, to drag traitors after

execution about the streets. X78g G Vassa Life (1793) 337
Leg bolts, drags, thumb-sciews instruments of torture.

b. A Drag-net
x48t-9o Howard Househ Bhs. (Roxb

) xge The .netter.
had sent a dragge of viij fadom c xsso Cheke Maii
IV 18 Peter, and Andrew nis broother, casting a drag into
y» see 1611 Bible Hop. 1 13 They catch them in their
net, and gather them in their drag 1697 Dryden Virg
Georg I 914 Casting Nets weie spread m shallow Brooks,
Drags in the Deep 1867 F Francis Angling \. (1880) 13
A drag with a coil of strings is serviceable

c. An apparatus for cleaning out and deepening
the beds of rivers, etc. ; a diedging apparatus

,

also for collecting oysters from the bed
161X MS Acc St Johfis Hasp,, Canierh, For mending

of the dyche dragg iiy*!. 1769 Falconer Diet, Marine
(1789)1 Drogue, a drag, or instrument to clear the bottom
of rivers and canals, also to catch oysters X846 H
Rogers Ess, I iv 162 His huge drag had brought up all
sorts of fragments of antiquity.

d. An apparatus for recovering objects from the
bottom of rivers or pools ; esp. for recovermg the
bodies of drowned persons,
[X377-87 Holinshed Chron Scot, Malcolme an. 1034 (R )

Howbeit their bodies weie afterwards drawne foorth of the
bch with drags ] 1797 Monthly Mag. 163 The Lancashire
Humane Society [has] 00 stations . . where the sets of
apparatus, cases, diags, boards, &c. belonging to the
Maety, are established 1804 Irans Soc ArtsXXll 13
Premium offered by the Society of Arts for a cheap and
portable drag . for the purpose of taking up. .the bodies of
persons who have sunk under water x^ Doyi e Mem S
Holmes 109 We had the drags at once, and set to work to
recover the remains.

e. Applied to certain agricultuial implements,
as a dung-drag or muck-rake, and an implement
with two curving claws for pulling up turnips, etc

179s Hull Advertiser 6 June 3A Striking him on the
head with a dung drag x&;8 Jmi R Agnc Soc IX ii

501 Turnips . are palled up by a peculiar drag, or ‘ hack’,
as It is provincially called x88i Moore & Masters Epit
Gardening 118 The drag is a light three-pronged tool,

. used for loosening the soil amongst vegetable crops

3

.

Something that drags, or hangs heavily, so as

to impede motion, a. Pl'aut. (see quot.).

1708 Kersey, Drags whatever hangs over a Ship, or
hinders her sailing. X7S3 Chambers Cycl, Snpp., Diags
i8fo in Smyth Satlods Werd-bh.
b A drag-anchor (see 9).

1874 in Knight Diet, Mech,
c. A device for retarding the rotation of the

wheels of a vehicle when descending a hill
; esp,

an iron shoe to receive the wheel and cause friction

on the ground.

*793 Trans Soc, Arts XIII. 2311 A Drag to prevent the
Accidents to Horses drawing loaded Caits down steep
Hills, X796T Twining Ttav. Amer (1894) 63 The wagon
descended at a great rate, for . it was not piovided with a
drag to keep it back, c 1842 Syd. Smith Let, to Ld J.
Russell^hi 1839 t-l. 300/1 Gently down lull Put on the
drag 1863 Mrs C. CLAnicr Shais. Char vi 149 The drag
that dishonesty claps upon the wheel of their conduct

d. jdg. A heavy obstiuction to progiess

1837 Mrs Mathfws TVix-T* 7'alAJ 106 There 's that drag
of a husband. 1883 Jllustr Land Netos g May 492/2,
1 find It a drag upon me 1892 Zancvvill Bow Myst 141
In short, she was a drag on his career.

+4 A person employed to drag in or gather

followers. Obs.

1663 Heath Chron, (ed 2) 732 Some young men and
a^rentices whom his diags had trepanned.

6. In various technical applications ; see qiiots.

1823 P Nicholson Piact Build 338 Drai;, a thin plate
of steel indented on the edge used in working soft stone,

[bee 1876 in Dragging ] 1864 Webster, {bounding)
The bottom part of a flask;—called also diag-box 1874
Knight Diet. Mech , Drag . The carriage on which a
log IS dogged in a veneer saw-mill x88x Raymond Mining
Gloss, s v.. The mould having been prepared in the two parts
of the flask, the cope is put upon the di.ag before c<asting

6. Hunting, a The line of scent left by a fox,

etc ; the trail
, spec, as in quot. 1888.

{a X700 B. E. Diet Cant. Crew, Drag, a Fox's Tail [? read
Trail] So m Phillips, Bailey, Dyche, etc ] X73S Somi u-

viLLC Chase in 47 Hark! on the Drag I Iie.ar Their
doubtful Notes, preluding to a Cry More nobly full 1741
CoMpl, Fam, Piece 11. i 293 As the Drag or Trail mends,
cast off more Dogs that you can confide in 1838 Lo
Ravensworth Horace Odes i i, His bloodhounds snuff the
drag Of timid hind or antlered Slag x888 Elwor thy W
Som Word-bh

, Drag, in fox-hunting, the line of scent
where a fox has been during the previous night, before he
is found and stalled by the pack.

b. Any strong-smelling thing drawn along the

ground, so as to leave a scent for animals
;
esp. for

hounds to follow, mstead of a fox.

X841 J. T, Hewlitt Parish Clerk I 143 Will advised
that his stockings should be well rubbed with oil of aniseed,
and the hounds let out to run him as a 'drag'. X843
Lever J Hinton xxi, He was always ready to carry a drag,
to stop an earth 1856 C J Andersson Lake Ngavii 127
[In trapping hyenas] A ‘drag* consisting of tainted flesh,

or other offal, is trailed from different points directly up
to the 'toils’. 1888 ELWORniY JF". Wordbh 208 A
red herring or a ferret's bed are the commonest drags used.

c The hunt or chase with hounds following
such a line of scent ; a club or association for the
prosecution of this sport.

i8sx Eureka ; a sequel to Lord J. Russell's Post Bag 21
The necessity of keeping up the Drag [at Oxford] 1869W Bradwood The O V H y (Farmer) He subscribed to
the drag at Oxford. 1881 Morning Post o.g Sept 3/3 The
hounds, form two packs, one of hainers, the other for diag,

7. The action or fact of dragging
; slow, heavy,

impeded motion; forcible motion or pi ogress
against resistance
x8x3W Beattie Tales 34 (Jam.) Washing’s naething but

a drag. We hae sae short daylight 1826 Examiner 559/1
The first stage was a miserable drag through mud and
holes X839 Gullick & Timbs Pamt ixa The ‘ drag ’ of the
brush being evident 1875 Ure's Diet Arts I 989 The
strain produced by the ‘drag’ of the bobbin whilst being
spun, m Darwvds Life Of Lett, \ 144 He gave one
the impression of working with pleasure, and not with any
drag xSgx Atheiusum 26 Dec. 839/1 The book is good and
lefined ; there is no drag about it

b. The amount by which anything drags or
hangs behind in its motion.
1864 Webster, Drag .{Marine Eng in), the difference

between the speed of a screw-ship under sail and that of
the screw when the ship outruns the screw

c. Billiards. Retarded motion given to the
cue-ball.

1873 Bennett & Cavendish Billiards 194 Drag is put on
by stnkmg the ball as low as possible, Not strength.

8. Cnminal slang, j^a. Robbery of vehicles

ipbsl). b. A term of three months in gaol
1781 G Parker Vtexo Soc II 131 Rum Drag. x8i2
H. Vahx Flash Diet, The drag, is the game of rob-

ing carts, waggons, or carnages ..of trunks, bale-goods, or
any other property Done for a drag, signifies convicted
for a robbery ofthe before-mentioned nature. x83x Mayhfw
Land Labour I 933 (Hoppe) Sometimes they are detected,
and get a drag X891 Daily News 90 Nov. 6/4 Men who
had actually served terms of penal servitude, ‘drags' or
* sixes as tney were called, for their offences.

9 am lb Comb^'^d1ag-boat, -can, -hart am
-horse, -hunt (cf Drag-hound), -man, -role-weight

; drag-anchor, see quot
, a drift-anch.^

!

^ae-bar, -bolt, -chain, -hook -spriSo
by which locomotive engines, tenders, and truS!
are connected

;

^ag-box, {a) see l d qnot 1827
{b) see 5 quot. 1864; drag-lmk, drag-rako, see
quots.

, drag-saw, a saw m which the effective
stroke is given in the pull, not m the thrust-
^Q.e-dh&Qt^drag-anchori drag-twist, see quot •

^ag-washer, in a gun-carnage, a flat iron iW
having an iron loop to which the drag-rope is
attached. Also Drag-chain, -hook, -hound -nw
-BOHE, -STAFF, DRAGSMAN ’ ’

1874 Knioht Diet Mech
,Wi ag-anchor, a frame of woodor of sp.ars clothed with sails, attached to a hawserj^nd

thrown overboard to drag m the water and dimmish ftelee-way of a vessel when drifting, or to keep the head ofa ship to the wind when unmanageable by loss of sails orrudder X849-S0 WCAI e Diet Tepns, ^Drag-bar, a stroiwnon rod with eye-holes at each end, connecting a locomotivl
engine and tendei by means of the “drag bolt and spring
1891 Daily News 4 Feb 3/5 Sixteen more [bodies] were
recovered by a *drag-boat X849-.S0 Weale Diet, Terms
*Di ag-hooh and chain, the strong chain and hook attached
to the front of the engine buffer-bar, to connect it on to anv
othei locomotive engine or tender, also attached to the
di.-iR-bars of goods waggons. 1611 Cotor., Cheval de
traict, a *di.ag.horse, draught-horse, carthorse, coach
hoibc. X750 Ellis Mod iJissbafidman II i 49 Thev
harrow them in with one single *drag-harrow, as they call

It 1832 R S Surtees Sponge's Sp Tour vii 32 *DraE-
Ininting is not popular with sportsmen. 1849-30 Weau:
Diet lerms, *Drag link, a link for connecting the cranks
of two shafts in marine engines 2678 Hale Hist Plant
Cot XIV, § 7 (T) The great riots, committed by the
foresters and Welsh on the *dragmen of Severn, hewing
all their boats to pieces. 2760 vxN St Q (1887) 17 Sept. 226
‘Gieat Rakes’ are now come in generm use among the
farmers, and are called *drag.rakes 2829 Glover Hid
Derby I 188 The large drag-rake for raking after the cart
in bay and corn harvest 1849-30 Weale Diet I'emts,
*Diag-sprtnq, a strong spring placed near the back of the
tender x88x Raymond Mining Gloss, *Drag twist, a
spiral hook at the end of a rod, for cleaning hore-hoU.
1828 J M SprARMAN Bnt Gunner (ed 2) 172 When a
c.'irringe is dismounted, all the small articles, such as
elevating-sciews, linch-pins, *drag-washers, cap squares,

&c must be carefully collected

Draga(u)nce, etc., variants of Dragons, Ohs

t Bra'gant. Ohs Also 3-7 dragagant [a.

OF dragant,diagagant,tA.\'Si.\&'L tragacanihum,

{pho dragantun^, vi. Gr T/JoyiwaFfia astiagalus]

A glim
;
=TbagACANTH Also calledgum di agon,

and formerly Adragant
ex263 Voc, in Wr-Willcker 559/23 Dragaganiwtt, 1,

dragagant. 1342 Boorde Dyetary (1870) 97, 1 do take

Dragagant, and gunime Arabycke 2704 Lend Gan No
3983/4 The Cargo .Gum Arabeck, GumDragant. &c

Drag-chain (-tj^n).

1. A chain used to retard the motion of a vehicle;

esp. * a strong chain, with a large hook to hitch on

the hind wheel, and keep it from tiiniing when

descending a hill’ (Felton Carnages, 1801)

a 1791 Warton in Boswell Johnson an 1734 (Visit Oxfoid)

He cried out ‘SufHamma'.. as much as to say, ‘Put on

your drag chain’ 2829 Glover Hist Derby I. 188 On

arriving at the top of a steep hill, the carter takes off all

his trace horses, and hooks them to the drag chain behind

fig 1830 Gen P. 'Ihompson Exere (1842) I 276 The

minister whose melancholy duty it is to act as a drag chain

upon the progress of liberal ideas 1838 Lytton Alice ijr,

viii, To take from my wheels the drag-chain of disreputable

debt. <2 2871 Grote Plato Pref (1873) 9 The perpetual

drag-chain upon free speculation

2 . The strong chain by which railway wagons,

etc. are coupled • see Drag sh. 9.

Dragdozxi: see-DOM.
Drage, vai. of Dredge sb 2

II Drag6e (drag^). Also eiion. dragd [F =

sweetmeat, comfit ; see Dredge sb.^l * A sugar

plum or sweetmeat in the centre of which is a

drug
;
intended for the more pleasant administra-

lion of medicinal substances ’ {Syd. Soc Lex)

2866 Phannaceut Jiul. Ser n VH 374 A medicine

called Cod-liver Dragds, 2870 Jbid Xl 343 0" 5®

Continent [they] keep genuine dragdes ofvarious strengtlis

. of rhubarb, ^oes, and other simple and expound pins.

Dragence, variant of Dragons, Ohs

IlDrageoir (dragwar).

DragiSe J A sweetmeat-box 5
cf. dredge-box, ana

Dredgers.
i86x Our Eng Home 73 On the buffet of a ^een were

placed three drageoirs ofgold. 2884 ^
375/2 The drageoirs or comfit boxes, full of p r

confectionery, were passed about. a
tDra-ggage. Obs. rare-^. [f. Dbag ».

+

-AGE ] The action or work of dragging.

2621 Cotor ,
Tirage, draggage ; or a ^

pulling Ibid
,
Droict de Ttra^^

nmp T ords
fee for Draggage (of salt or win^ due ^ a
Dragge, toaggeye, variants of Dbedge ri.

Dragger (drse-goi). [fi Drag *L
1. One who drags: in vanous senses of tte jo

?a 2300 in Audelay’s Poems (P®t'cy Soi^Notes S

cum jasper, lepar, galper quoque, draggar
^g^atore,

Oneimatore, a hookei or a dragger. /pw 1

a puller, a drawer, a tugger, or a dragger. 27*4



DEAGCSUNG.

Mmiiies in Cramond CA ofRaihven&o Anent the ware

Eers there being ane act against gagging waie on

ffiith’W Badham llalmit 4 Lit] Resists each pull,

and ’gainst the dragger, drags
i i "u

2

W ^ ^ dredge b

A street-sellei of small wares

1887 Pall Mall G. 23 Aug 8/2 Even when the tide wis

rJ A^n the draggers encountered almost insuperable

SlfficuS SsA Ne^vs 26 Feb 6/3 These men
temed ‘draggers’, frequent the City, and. are

[Srfoind cheek by jowl with the greatest Aildren of

Ts “one who robs vehicles cf. Dbao si. 8. slang.

1781 G Parker Fiew St>e II 151
1. £ 1 iU

1 4 Cmi

,

as t draggerman, one who fishes with

r/inwer (1758) 77 [‘see Drag w 7h]

Pragges, obs f drugs, dregs

.

see Dkug, Dbeg.

Bragging (drmguj), M sb [f. Dhag zi.

+

-ingI] The action of Drag v in various

senses
, _ ,

czwi ProM^ Parv i3oA Draggynge, or drawynge,

1526 P^rf (W de W issO xsS b. In the

psalmody & hymnes Begin al at ones, & ende aU at

mies beware of tayles or draggynge. 1639 Fullpb PJoly

War HI XX (1647) 143 Mens consciences are more moved

with leading then m-agging or drawing 1768G Wasiungion

Writ (iSig) II 241 Went a dragging for sturgeon 1840

R, H Dama Be/ Mast xiiu 31 The ship rode out the gale

in safety, without dragging at all 1876 Gwilt Eticycl.

Archit Gloss
,
Dragging, the operation of completing the

surface of soft stone by means of an instrument called a

drag, a thin plate of steel with fine teeth 011 one edge,

moved backwards and forwards by the workman

b concr The produce of dragging

1893 Daily Nems 21 June 6/1 Scarce equal to the drag-

gings ofa decent hay field

Dra’ggiugf PP^ » [i prec. + -ihg-j

That diags . m various senses of the vb.

1775 S J Pratt Zt6 Opiutans {1783) I 158 The road .

was heavy and dragging *787 Mad D Ariilav Dtary

15 Aug., [Mrs Siddons] in face and person, truly noble

in voice, deep and dragging 1883 Manch, Exam. 14 Dec.

4/6 A dull and dragging maiket.

Hence Dra ggingly adv
1886 Miss Broughton Cu/tdlll i 18 Her words ..

come draggingly, with a little break between each.

Bragg’le (diajg’l), v. Also (5 ^drakel), 6-8

dragle, 6-9 Sc. draigle. [Not certainly known
before 1 6th c. 3

app. dim. and freq ofDBAGw. ; cf.

waggle, and see -iiB.]

1. tians. To wet or befoul (a garment, etc ) by
allowing it to drag thiough mire or wet grass, or

to hang untidily in the ram ; to make wet, limp,

and duty.

[1499 Prom/ Parv, 129/2 Drabelyn (drakelyn, /’w/snw),

^Indo.trauftlmo Uic)\ 1513 Douglas ySi^ieirvii Prol 76
Puire laborans and byssy husband men Went wayt and
wery draglytin the fen a 1603 Montgomerie Flytingw.
Palwari 361 Draiglit throw dutie dubes and dykes. —
Sotutels Ixvi, Draiglit m dirt 1773 Goldsm. Stoops to

Conq, V (Globe) 672/2 Draggled up to the waist 1837
Carlyle Fr Rev I v« xi, The wet day draggles the
tricolor 1880 Webb Goethds Faust Pref ii 18 If she falls,

she IS not draggled in the mire

1

2

To drag or trail (through the dirt) Obs.

1714 C Johnson Country Lasses ii i, Here you have
dragled me a long way. 1723 State ofRussia II 79 They
take It by the Tail, and draggle it thrice round the Idol.

3 tntr. (for iefl)'Vo trail (on the ground), hang
trailing. So t to draggle it.

c*S94 m Pollen Acts Eng Martyrs (1891) 333 On the
hurdle . one of his legs draggled on the giound as he
was drawn C1660 Wood Life (Oxf Hist Soc) I 300
Masters gownes long, draghng on the ground 1775 S J
Pratt Ai5. Opinions (1783) IV 16 [Maul di aggies it on
foot upon the polluted earth 1815 Lady Granville Eett
S^Sept (1894) I. 78 Flounces draggling 1859 Sir G W
Dasent Pop Tatesfr Norse 356 Such long wool, it hung
down and draggled after him on the ground
4 ifd) To come on or follow slowly and in a

straggling tram.

1577 Hanmer Anc Eecl. Hist (1619) 477 The spies came
draghng in after in base attire, a 1598 R Rollock Wks,
(Wodrow Soc ) II xxxn 389 He that draigled behind will
be before thee i8og W Irving Kmckerh (1861) 209 With
heavy hearts they draggled at the heels of his troop 1878
Bosw Smith Carthage 20s Some beasts of burden which
had lagged behind came draggling in one after the other
Hence Dra ggling ybl sb. andppl a
arSgB R Rollock Whs, (Wodrow Soc ) II. xxxii 389
A draigling person Ihid

,

He or she that will persevere
in draiglmg 1663 Butler Nnd i i 449 His draggling

hung m the curt. 1840 Thackeray Cmikshank (186^
304 My lady with the ermine tippet and draggling feather
x886 Maficn Exam 6 Jan 5/2 After the Speakei Is chosen,
s^ral days will pass in draggling fashion.

P^aggle, sb, rare, [f, prec. vb ]
1 The action of draggling.
1894 Stopf, Brooke Tennyson x. 330 The dull coarseness

tte draggle of the last days of luxury and adultery
« One who draggles

Reveries 64 Gam,) To her came a
tewayl’d draggle.

Dragfifled (drse'g’ld), ppl. a. [f. prec. + -bd l.]

Befouled with dragging through wet and mire.
*^3 bee Draggle w 1] 1699 Garth Dispens ii (1700)

®3 draggl'd Dignity of Scavenger. 1714 Gay 'irvvM
n, 9 roull see a draggled Damsel here and there. Prom
uimngsgate her flshy Traffick bear 1879 Froude Cssar
Rill 183 A draggled trail of disreputables

635

Braggle-haired, a nouce-wd [f. Draggle
V and ITAIR, after draggle-tailed.'} With hair

hanging wet and untidy.

*86s Dickens Jlfnt Fr. lu x, Draggle haired, seamed
with jealousy and anger

Draggle-tail (drm’g’lit^l). [f. Draggle v.

+ TMhsb}
1 A draggle-tailed person ; a woman whose

skirls are wet and draggled, or whose dress hangs
about her untidily and dirty ; a slut

1396 Nashl Sap} on Walden 143 To see a draggell taile

run hei taile into a hushe of thoines 1611 SrrcD Ihst Gi
Brit IX. xxiii (1632) 113s About twenty of those bemiied
Souldiers weie slmne, and no other cry heard, but downe
with the Draggle-tailes *725 Swift Ep, Corr. Wks 1841

II 572 What a draggletail she will be before she gets to

Dublin 1 x88i Besan r & Rice Chapl. of Fleet ii 111, A
well dressed woman and a draggletail are all one to them

2 . pi Skirts that drag on the ground in the mud
1838 R S Surtees Ask Mamma Ixxv 331 Looped-up

dresses a great improvement on the draggletails 1871
C Gibbon Lack of Gold viu. The dress which, to avoid
draggle tails, was worn short.

3 atirtb =next
1707 J Stevens ti Quevedo’s Com. Wks. (1709) 420

Draggle-Tail Jilts newly Whip’d 1879 Miss Braddon
Clav Footxn 108 Nice draggle-tail creatures we shall look

after we have walked under such a rain as this

Bxra'^gle-tailed, a. Having a tail or skirt

that trails on the ground in mud and wet.

1634 Gataker Disc Apol 4 Evene draggle-tail’d Girl

that comes to them. 1823 Scott fml 23 Nov ,
A draggle-

tailed wench 1831 Trelawhy Adv Younger Son I. 288

The diaggletailed cockatoo

Bra'ggly, a [f Draggle zi. + -y ] Inclined

to draggle or trail untidily

1830 Carlyle in Froude LtfetnLostd (1884) II. 6$A strange

draggly-wick’d tallow candle,

Draggy (drmgi), a [f Drag v. + -yL] In-

clined to drag or cause dragging , heavy
;
slow

,

dull. Hence Dra g-giness

*887 Hall Caine Deemster xxix, The loads were soft and
diaggy 1^0 Columbus Dtsp (Ohio) 4 Sept., The market
is dml and draggy 1891 Sat Rev Oct 301/2 One or

two rather diaggy episodes xSgi F W Robinson Her
Lave and Hts Life vi ix. There was a little dragginess

of gait.

Dragh(en, drajen, obs. ff. Draw zi., Drawr.
Brag-hook.
1 A nook used for diagging.

then drag-hooks, 1870 BlaineEnqycl RuralSports § 3038

The drag-hook is another implement for clearing away
obstructions in angling It consists of three stout iron

hooks placed back to back.

2. The hook of a drag-chain ; see Drag sb. 9.

Dra*g-hound. Hunting. A hound of a pack

used to aunt with a * drag’ or artificial scent

X884 Tunes 4 Feb 8/a (heading) Household Brigade Drag
Hounds 1892 Pall Mall G ix Apr 5/2 He then hunted

the draghounds for three seasons at Ballincolley.

Draght, drajt, obs forms of Draught.
Dragmani : see Drag sb 9.

Dragman^, obs. form of Dragoman.
Bra’g-net. [Cf. Sw divgg-nat} A net which

IS dragged over the bottom of a river or piece of

water in order to enclose all the fish, etc
,

also

a net used to sweep the ground game off a field.

[dooo .ffiLERic Gloss in Wright 13/13 Tragum, drses-

net, vel drsege. Ibid 48/27 Verriculnm, draeg-net]

<2 1341 Wyatt Of sneane Estate 8g in Tottell's Misc.

(Arb.) 87 Ye set not a dnigge net for an hare x6io Bp
Hall Apol. Broumists 11 Shall the Fisher cast away a
good draught because his drag-net hath weedes? 2622

Malynes Anc Lavu-Merch 246 It is also prouided. that

no drag-net be set before March, nor vpon deeper water

than foureteene fathome 1790 Burkc Fr Rev. Wks V.

3SI It has the whole draft of fishes in its drag-net 18x4

Sporting Mag XLIV 61 Preventing partridges being

taken at night by drag-nets

b. transf zxi^fig.

1641 Milton Prel Episc Wks (1847) Whatsoever

time..hath drawn down from old, in her huge drag-net .

those are the fathers 1634 Fuller Ephemens Pref 7 The
draggenet of no diligence can be .. so advantagiously cast,

as to catch and holdall particulars uttered in a long speech

1882 J Taylor Se. Covenanters (Cassell) 43 This act was
popularly termed ‘ The Bishops’ Diag net’.

Dragosuau (drseg^man). Pi -mans, -men.

Forms
: 4, 7-8 drogman, 5-8 droge-, 6 drag-,

druga-, 6-9 drogue-, 7 dragu-, droga-, droger-,

drugga-, drug-, drugomaji, 7-8 druggerman,
drogoman, (9 draooman), 6- dragoman See

also Tbuchman. [a. F. dragoman, drogman, iu

OF drugemen = Sp. dragoman. It. dragomanno,

medL. dragumannus, late Gr Spayod/xoFor, ad

OArab. targumdn, now tar/uman, tatya-

man, iutyumdn, iuterpieter, f. targama, tar-

jama to interpret = Chaldee ram targfm, (whence

targum). From 14th c. commonly treated as a

compound of Eng. man with pi, dragomen

;

in

19th c. more firequenfly dragomans.
The variants are due to the varying vocalization of the

Arabic word, and the passage ofOld Arabic g into j. Forms

DBAGOK.
closer to the modern Arabic are Sp. triijauian, nied.L

iurcJiemaunus, It Uircimaimo, Fr truchtinent, Liig

tourcheman, iriidgeman, 1 ruchman, q.v ]

An interpreter
,
strictly applied to a man who acts

as guide and interpreter in countries wheie Arabic,

Turkish, or Persian is spoken.
X3 , K Ahs 3401 Alisaundre is y-come toArabje. So
me saide a diogman GX430 Lydg JBochas n xxvii li5S4)

63 a, Cinis All vnpui ueyed of drogeman or ofguide xso6
GuYLroRDE Pilgr (Camden) 56 (Stanf ) Our drogemen and
guydes 1383 T Washington tr Nicholay's Voy iv xvi.

131 Oftentimes they serve for Dragomans, or iiiterpretoui s

1399 Hakluyt Voy II 1 305 The ambas-iador himselfe
last, with his Chause and Diugaman 01 Interpreter 160G
Mildenhall in Purchas Pilgrims (1623) I. iii 115 (Stanf.)

For want of a Diugman X613 Haga at Const in Harl,
Misc. (Malh ) III 214 Two druggermen, or mterpieters
X627 Sir T Roe iu Fennell tr. Mtchaelis' Anc Marb in
Gt, Brit (1882) 201 (Stanf), I am this day sending a
diogamaii toBrussia. x6^'Buo\}vn Gtossogr ,

Drogoman
(or Dragumaii), an Interpreter or Truchman. 178a W F
Martyn Gexjg Mag I 106 Met. by the diuggerman or
interpreter X813 Byron Giaour 592 note, To the horror of

all the dragomans iSax Syd Smith (1859) I

Our ostentatious diogueman will feel a pleasure in raising

your astonishment, 1861 Mrs. Harvey Cruise Claymore
viii. 133 Most travelleis are entirely at the mercy of their

di agomen 1870 A L Adams Nile Valley ^ Malta 4 The
best Maltese and Egyptian dragomans

b. tiansf
1690 Dryden Don Sebasi iir i. Wks. 1883 VII 374 You

druggerman of heaven, must I attend^ Youi droning

prayers 1 1733 Pope Donne Sat. iv 83 Pity, you was not

Druggerman at Babel 1 x8ss Milman Lat, Chr (1864) IX
XIV HI 117 Tlirough the Jews of Andalusia &c (those

Dragomen of Medimval Science)

Hence Dra’gonianate, the office of a dragoman
;

Dxagoma'uic, Dxa gomauista. adjs., of, xiertain-

ing to, or like a diagoman.
xiBo All YearRound tHo 43 437 Gnmani looked rather

grand and dragoinamsh 1869 Freshfield Caucasus 4
Bashan 11 62 The usual dragomanic expenses 1881 Tunes

19 July 9/3 To inscribe themselves as French subjects, at

the Consulai Dragomanate.

Dragon 1 (drse gsn). Forms . 3-4 diagun, 3-6

dragone, dragouii(e, 4 dragowne, 4- dragon,

[a. F, dragon —L. dracon-em (nom. draco), a Gr
Bpdftcov, -onto; usually referred to Span- sliong

aonst stem of SipneaQat to see clearly ]

•i*l. A huge serpent or snake; a python. Obs.

(exc in etymol. use)

e saxo Bestial

y

759 Be dragunes one ne stiren nout oc

dareo stille in here pit. eszSP Gen. ft E.x 2924 And
worpen he Sor wondes dun, fro euenlc oor crep a dragun

a 1300 CursorM 3900 (Cott ) Dun |>ai kest a wand ilkan,

And kai wex dragons [v.rr. -onis, -ownes, -ouns] son onan.

G1400 Maundev (1839) V 40 It IS alle deserte & fulle of

Dragouns & grete serpentes 1308 Dunbar Tua Mamt
Wemen 263 Be dragonis baitht and dowis, ay in double

forme 1667 Milton P L x 329 Hee Now Dragon
grown, larger than whom the Sun Ingenderdin the Pythian

Vale on slime, Huge Python 1700 Bp. Patrick Comm.
Deut. xxxii 33 Many authors say that dragons have no
poison m them X849 Kingsley Misc , Poet. Sacred4 Leg
Aril 265 Why should not these dragons have been simply

what the Greek word diagon means—what the supersti-

tions of the peasantry m many parts of England to this day
assert them to have been—‘ mighty worms ’, huge snakes?

2 A mythical monster, represented as a huge and

terrible reptile, usually combining ophidian and

crocodilian structure, with strong claws, like a beast

or bird of prey, and a scaly skin ; it is generally

represented with wings, and sometimes asbreathing

out fire. The heraldic dragon combines reptilian

and mammalian form with the addition of wmgs.
It IS dilficult to separate senses i and 2 in eaily instances.

a X22S St Marker 138 pe deuel com to Jiis maide swye
In aforme of a dragoun 1297 R Glouc (1724) 131 Oat of

the dragone’s mouth twei leomes ther stode there, 138a

Wyclif Dan. xiv. 28 3eue to vs Danyel thatdistruyede Bol

and slews tb® dragoun e X400 Destr, Troy 166 A derfe

diagon drede to be nolde xmiShaks xHen VI, i 1. iiHis
Axmes spred wider than a Dragons Wings. 1393 — John
II 1, 2B8 Saint George that swindg’d the Dragon xooy

Topsell Serpents (1658) 703 There be some Dragons which

have wings and no feet, some again have both feet and umgs.

1762 H Walpole Vertue's Aneed Patnf I i (R.), On a
rising ground above tbe tents is St George on a brown ste^

striking with his sword at the dragon, which is flying in the

air. X774 Goldsm, Nat Hist. (1776) VII 136 The Dragon,

n most terrible animal, but most probably not of Natures

formation. 18x3 Scott Tnerm iir. xix. They jmeea the

dragon’s breath of fire xSgg A. H S Landor Corea no
In 3iape, as the natives picture it, the dragon is not unlike

a huge lizard, with long-nailed claws, and a flat long head

. possessed of horns and a long mane of fire,

b, Hence frequent allusions to ancient and medjmval

tales of dragons, as those which watchfully guard^ the

Gardens of the Hespendes, those which drew the chariot

of Cynthia or the moon, those fought and slain by Beowulf,

St George, and other champions,

isgo Shaks Mtds, N. m 11 379 Night-swift Dragons

cut the Clouds full fast, x6xx — Cymb. ii u. 48 Swift,

swift, you Dragons of the night, that dawnmg May
heare the Rauens eye. 1663 Folium, or OCrmiwell
(ed 2) 3 He was very notorious for robbing of Orchards .

the frequent spoyls and damages of Trees, coinmitted by

this Apple-Dragon. 1837 Ht Martineau Soc Amer IH.

240 The other public buildings being yarded by the

dragon of bigotry 1836 Emerson Ei^ Traits, Wealth

Wks. (Bohn) 11 73 Haider still it has proved to resist and

rule the dragon Money, with his papei wings_ x86o —
Cond Life, Fate II. 320 Every brave youth is in training

to ride, and rule this dragon [bate].

80-2’“



DRAGOK.
C Like a dragon fiercely, violently.

1711 Swift Lett (17C7) III 213 We ate loast Ijeef like

dragons 1741 tr Dc Rlouh^s Lort Country Matd 1. 163
The poor Boy seung himselfcollar’d, fought Tike a Dragon
18*7 Scott yrnl 8 Oct , I even made a woik of nccesbity
and set to the Tales like a dragon

3. In the Bible versions reproducing draco of the

Vulgate and SpoHcov of the Septuagint, where the

Hebiew has (a) «3n tannin a great sea- or water-

monster, a whale, sliaik, or crocodile, also a large

serpent
;
or (5) jn tan a desert mammalian animal,

now understood to be the jackal, and so rendered
in the Revised Veision
a 1340 HAMi>OLL/’j«/fc>'lxxiu[i]. 14 pou angird. be hciiedis

of dragunys [1382 Wyclif diagounys, i6n dragons, 1883
R V dragons {marr sea«monsters)] in watirs 138a
Wycuf Ps xc[i]. 13 Thou shall to trede the leoim and the
diagoun [1611 diagon, 1883 R, V serpent] — Job xxx
sg Brother I was of dragouns [i6ir dragons, 1883 R
jackals] — Isa xxxiv 13 It shal be the bed place of
dragownes [*6ii diagons, 1883 R K jackals] 1883 Biarr
(R. V) Ps cxlvui 7 Piaise the Lord from the earth. Ye
dragons [jtiarg' sea-monsters] and all deeps

4. An appellation of Satan, the * Old Serpent
’

13x0 Ayenb, 174 Ine be b“>te of be lyone of helle, and of
be dragoune pet him wyle uor/nehe mSz Wyclif Rev
XX 2 And he caujte the dragoun, the olde serpent, that is

the deuel and Satlianas 1:1440 VorL Rtyst \xi 157 The
diagons pome Thurgh my haptyme distroycd haue I
1300-20 Dunhar Poems xxwm. i Done is a battell on
the dragon blak 1667 Milton P L \v -x The Dragon,
put to second rout, Came fuiiotis down to be leveng'd on
men 1707 Watts Ilytnu ‘How sad our State' v, The
old Dragon With all his hellish crew,

to. transf. A devilish person
; a * fiend

’

1308 Kcnncdiu PiytiH^xo, Dutdtar 240 Dathane deuillis
sone, and dragon dispitous Ibid 383 Corspatiick.,That
dampnit dragone drew him 111 diserth 1713 I MArtiLK Sat
Seftn, (Boston) 1 11 40 Has not the Dragon of France
boasted, that he caused Twenty hundred thoubaiid Persons
to renounce their Religion?

c An evil power embodied rare
CX470 Htnry Wallace xi. 287 Inwy the wyle dragoun,

In cruell fyi he byrnys this regtoun.
5 An appellation of Death, arch.
Koo-aoDunbar Poems vin. 17 O dmlfull death ’ O dragon

tmlorous * Ibui. Iviii, 28 Off deatlic the dragoun stang
timrae. 1898 Browning La Satsms 43 The setpent pains
which heiald, swarming in, the dragon death.
6 . A fierce violent person

)
esp a ficicely or

aggressively watchful wom<an ; a duenna.
Dragonofviiluei^. dragonde verlu), awoinan of .'lustere

and aggressive virtue.

JoiiHsoN, Dragon 3 A deice violent man or woman
*837 Thackeray VI, Lady Thrum, dragon of
virtue and propnety. 1848 Lt/e Normandy (1863) 1 178
She will keep her husband in as tight order .^s the hand-
some old dragon we met just now. 1887 Mrs C RrAnc
Matdof Mtll H. xxvii ir6 Confioiited by the dragon, in
hei not least dragonesque mood.
7. A lepresentation or figure of the mythical

creature.

ci3ao Str Tristr 1042 Tiistrem Bai him burch be
dragoun In be scheld. c*S4o /«w Wi.stm Abb in Trans
Zwnd * Middlesex Archxol Soc (1875) IV, Hym that
toyth the Dragon on Easter Evyn 1348 Hall Chron

,Hen ylly ib, A red firye dragon beaten upon white and

f
rene sarcenet. 1766 Porny Heraldry (1787) 203 The
.leventh is Or, a Dragon passant Vert 1870 H W Hln-

?*r'TT (*891) 38 The dragon on some of the coins

fe*
Heiwy VII] was the ensign of Cudwallader, the last

King of the Britons 1888 J. T Fowltr in Mem. Ripon
^urtees) HI 234 note. On the three Rogation Days the
dragon was carried ‘ m pnncipio processionis

T b. An ensign or standard, having the figure of
a dragon. Obs,
IM7 R. Glouc, (1724) 303 Edmond ydyjt hys standard.

his dragoun ‘1609 Holland Amm xi 7.The purple ensigne of a dragon fitted to the top of a ,higl
launce, as it it had bcene the pendant slough of a serpent

_c. Dragon chna, a kind of porcelain decoratec
with designs of dragons.
1786 F. Tytler No. 79 ? 8 Ringing it to try if i

^as Without a naw^ she returned it into the auctioncer'j
h^ds, declaring it a piece of true Dragon
8

.

Astron o, A noithem constellation, Draco
1331 Re(^rdc Castle Knowl (1556) 263 Aboute these s

Beares is there a long trace of 31 starres, commonly callec
Dragon 1607 Dryden^ i 334Aioundoui

Pole the ^iry Dragon glides, And like a winding Streair
1786-7 Bonnycastle Astron 420.

Tb The part of the moon’s path winch lies sontb
of the ecliptic * see Dragon’s Head, Tail. Obs
ci39« Chaucer Astral. 11 § 4 Whan that no wykkid

planete, as the tail of the diagoun, is in [the] hous of Um
assendent *398 Tbtosa ISartA De P R. vin. xix (1495'
330 I he heed of the dragon and the taylle meue wyth the
fyrmament and folowe his course 1394 Blundevil Exeic,
in, I XV (ed. y) 306 The Dragon then signifieth none othei

^ intersection of two Circles, that is to say, ol
the Ecliptique and of the Ciicle that carneth the Moon
and th^ part towards the South is called of some the bell\
of the Dragon. ^

t c Applied to a shooting star with a luminous
tram. Obs. Cf Drake! 2 .

*398 Trevisa Barth De P R vrii xxiii (1405) 315Amonge the mydle sterres of Artos fallyth downe as it werea dragon other a fleenge sterre in lyknesse of lyghtenynge
1S63 W Fulke MeUors (1640) 7, 10. 1368 GraL ton Uirmi.
11 rip Fiery dragons were scene fliyng m the ayre. 1774

636

Goidsm Nat Hist (1862) I x\i 134 Floating bodies of
fire, which assume different names The diaco volans, or
flying dragon, as it is called

0.

A paper kite [Ger drache ] St
1756 Mrs Calderwood Jml (1884) 143 A peice of bro-

cade in the shape of a diagon the hoys let fly x868 G
Macdonald R. Palcouerl 253 The dragon broke its btring
and drifting away, went, downwards in the distance

+ 10 a An early fire-arm ;
= Dragoon i b

A soldier armed with this ,
=Dragoon 2 Obs

i6o4-a8 W Yonge Diary (Camden) 35 Colonel I'rancis
his regiment, especially the soldiers called Diagons, do
continually make incursions upon the enemy 1834 Planchl
Brit Costume 270 The dragon received ns name fiom its
murzle, being generally ornamented with tlie head of that
fabled monster, and the treojis who used it acquired the
name of Dragons and Dragoons from this circumstance
1849 Jas Grant Kirkaldy ofGr xvni 198 1867 Smyth
SatloPs IVd -bk

,
Dragon, an old name for a inuslcetoon.

11. Zool A luard of the genns Diaco, having
on each flank a liroad wing-like membrane, which
enables it to leap some distance in the air
1819 Pantologia, Draco volans, flying diagon 1823

Crauu Technol Diet,, Dragon (Zool) the Draco of Lm-
na-us, a four-footed beast of theli/ard tribe able, by means
of Its Intcial membrane, to siippoit itself for .1 short time
m the air. 1841 Penny Cyct XX 457/2 Tiie canines of the
Dragon are piopoition<illy longer than those of Stellio
1847 Carpi N1ER Zool <5 468 Ihe Dragons of zoologists,
instead of being formidable animals, like those of poets,
are of very small size, and only attack insects

12 Ichthyol (Jk\a,Qdi agon-fish) a. -=-Dragonlt
2 +b The Anglmi, Ztf/AfKf (obs)
i66xLovLti Hnt Aniin .5 Mm xyS Dragon the flesh

IS hard and dry, but if prep.ired, pleasant 1694 Acc Sev
Late Pay, 11 (1711) 132 Of the Dragon-flsli 1769 Pfnnant
Zool, III. 130,

13. A fancy variety of pigeon ;
= Dragoon tb 3

1867 Tegetmeilr Pigeons viit 80 The Dragon most
closely resembles, the Carrier, and it is stated that it was
produced by mating a Tumbler with a Horseman or a Car-
rier 1893 Daily News 10 Oct. 5/4 A splendid collection
of dragons and tumbleis, both short faced and flying.

14. (Also Green dragon) The plant Dracun-
cuhis vulgaris (formerly Arum Dracuncnlus)

;
=

Dragons, Duagonwort. Also applied to species
of Draconhum
1538 Turner Ltbellus, Dracontia latine dracunculits

dicitur, anglice Dragon, xssi — Herbal r. O vi a, Dragoa
hath a certayne lykenes vnto aron, bothe in the lefe and
also in the roote 1626 Bacon Sylva § 632 The Spii its doe
but weaken, and dissipate, when they come to the Air and
Sunne; As we see it in Onions, Garhck, Dragon, &c.
1838 Hogg Veg Ktngd 796 Drai nncutus vulgaris, or
Green Dragon, is a native of the South of Europe, and
receives its name from spots on the stem x866 7>mr Bol,,
Dragon, Draenncitlns vnlgaris

,

also applied to the oron-
tiaceous genus Dracontiwn,
+ 16. A disease of the eye of the horse see qiiots.
1639 T de Gray Compl Hoi sent, 94 Diinncsse of sight,

filines, pearles, pm and web, dragons, serpentines c v]zaW Gibson FamePs Guide 11. x\iv. (1738) 80 Cataract. .

is tlie same which the Fariicis distinguish by the different
Names of a Speck, Pearl, or Dragon Ibid 81 When it is
very small, and shows itself only in the Bottom of the
watry humour, it is then called a Dragon.
10. (Also Dragon cam) . see quot
1831 OJfic, Catal Gt Exhdr II. 798 From Singapore

Ratans, dragons, and Penang lawyers are stems of various
species of Calamus. Ibid 800 Dragon canes mounted
i.7 slang. A sovereign: from the device of

St. George and the Dragon.
1827 Macimn Transl Vtdoa/. (Farmer) Collar liis dragons

clear away 1839 Matscll Vocabulum (Fanner)
II attrih. and Comb.

18. attrib or as adj. Of or as of a dragon, of
the nature of a dragon ; dragon-like, diagonish.
Dragon Drake l

5
1606 Shaks Tr Sf Cr v. viii 17 The diagon wing of

night ore-spreds the earth 2632 Mil ton Penseraso 39Cynthia checks her dragon yoke *777 Potter ASschyliis
(1779) I^iio (Jod) Fierce with diagon rage 1822 W
Irving Braceb Hall (yZz'g) II 174 They ., kept a dragon
watch on the gipsies 1832 Tennyson Dream Pair
Women ass Those dragon eyes of anger’d Eleanor, x^8
o

xxiii, Two dragon sentries keeping ward
x8fi8 Tennyson ZwcwArrr50Dragon warriorsfrom Cadmean

1893^ Mackay T’tfe 4" Kinross I 20 Norse Vikings
whose dragon boats preyed on the coasts.
19. General Combs . a. attributive, as dragon^

bought, -coil, -face, -feet, f -hante (covering), -hole,
-killer, -kind, -legend, - mail, -race, -scale, -seed,
tooth (see 21 b), -whelp, -womb', b. similative, as
dragon-gieen adj

; c. instnimental, as dragon-
ridden, -wardered adjs.

; d. parasynthetic, as
dragon-eyed, -mouthed, -penned, -winged, adjs

;
also dragon-like adj. and adv.
1872 1 ennyson Gareth 228 The *dragon-boughts and

mvish emhlemings Began to move 1711 Shattesb
'-harac (1737) I 149 Those grotesque figures and *dra-
gon-faces zSao W Tooke tr Litcittn I 107 Hecate .

stamMd with her *dragon-fcet X884 Pall Mall G i Dec.
5/? Dragon-green great coats with red linings a 1400-30
Alexander 487 Anec[t]anahus Did on him his Mragon-
hame and (Irafe thuiae he s-nle 1483 Cath. Angl 106/2A *Dragonhole 1687 T Brown !>amts m Uproar "Wks
1730 I 81 Ten times more tioublesome than the ^dragon-

Jameson Sacr ,5- Leg Art (1830) 424The dragon legend of the Gargouille 1607 Shaks Cor
He Fights *Dragon-like, and does atcheeue as

TOone As dr^ his Sword *795 Southey yoasi ofA » r vir 392
Clad in his dragon mail 1886 W. J I uckcr Lt/e in E.

DRAGONET.
F.itrope 236 The prodigious, "dragon mouiherl
x8ss Mil MAN Lat Chr ix vni®(i864) Vsowed the "dragon seed of worse heresies ^

(1658) 7og A httle "Dragon whelp bred m
*1^^ H

1191 in Simpson Sch Tdauntless *dragon.winged thoughts 1634 H^Iton
"31 Ihe "dragon womb Of Stygian daik^ss

^
20 Spe(:ial Cesmbs dragon Arum, the plantDracuncuhis vulgaris (sense 14) ; dragon-bSaa^

dragon-piece, ‘ a short beam lying diapomllw
with the wall-plates at the angles^oMheS S
receiving the heel or loot of the hip-rafler ’ (Gwiltf
dragon-bushes, Ltnaria vulgans (Miller]

!

dragon claw = dt agon's claw (see 21 ) ; dragS-’
fish, (see sense 12) , dragon-plant, a name forthe species of Dracmna', + dragon serpentine= Dragonwort

; dragon - shell (see quot V^agon- stone, Draconites; + dragon- volant
(see quot.]

, f dragon-water, a medicinal prepara-
tion popular in ijth c. Also Dragon-ely etc
1703 Moxon Mech Eterc 160 Wragon beams, twostrong Braces or Struts meeting in an angle upon Atshoulder of tim King-piece 1823 P Nicholson

J — r tvuiLi or ’’araffoi
serpentine 1733 Ciiamuprs Cycl 6itpp , ‘‘•Dragon shell
a name giyen to a species of concamerated patella orlimpet I Ins lias its top very much bent, and is of an ash
colour on the outside, but of an elegant and bright flesh
colour within 1632 Sherwood, *Dragon-stone, dracomte,
1867 Smy-i h Sailor s Word-b/t

,
*Dragon volant, the oldname for a gun of large calibre used m the French naw

1007 Dlkkiu Weshu Hoe ii ii ^Wks 1873 II to8 Will
you send her a Box of Mithridatum and "Dragon water
x6is MARKHAM^z/jf //ONJCW II 1 (i668) 6 For the Quartan
I' eve I, lake..Dragon water
21. Comb with dragon's a. In names of plants,

as dragon’a-olaw, dragon’s-herb
(
= Dragon-

wort); dragon’s-mouth (see quot ). to Dragon’s
belly, dragon’s skin (see quots ) ; dragon’s
teeth, the teeth of the dragon fabled to have been
sown by Cadmus, from which sprang armed men;
dragon’s tongue, ? the tongue of a buckle. See
also Dragon’s blood, -head, -tail

17^ Crokfr Diet Arts, Venter Dracoms, "Dragon's
Belly, m astronomy that part [of a planet’s orbit] most
remote from the nodes, that is, fiom the dragon’s head
and tail 1832 Comstolk Bot {1850) 424 Corallorhm,
"Dragon s claw z6oo Vaughan Direct Health (1633) 166
Rosemary, Myrrh, Masticke, Bolearmoniacke, "Dragons
hearbe. Roach Alloin. 1837-84 Henfrey Bot (ed 4) 301
Ihe Snapdragon, or "Dragon’s mouth 1884 Miller
Plant-H, Dragon’s mouth, Anttrrhtmim majns, Arum
crimtum, and Epulendrum macroehilnm 1863 Pace
HandbK Geol Terms, *Dragons’ Skin, a familiar term
among miners and quarrymen for the stems of Leptdo
tfendroH, whose rhomboidal leaf-scars somewhat resemble
the sc dcs of reptiles 1644 Milton Areop (Arb.) 35 They
are as lively, and as vigorously productive, as those fabulous
"Dragons teeth 1833 Marsden Early Punt 2m Jesuits

. sowed the dragon’s teeth which sprungup into the hydras
ofrebellion and apostasy. Z794W Felton Camages{s^i)
I xoi The small splinter-sockets, shewing the hook, the eye
and "dragon's-tongue, which are for one and the same use

Hence Dxa gonkood, the condition or quahty of

a dragon
, Dza'gonsMp, the oifice or occupation

of a dragon (as strict guardian).
iB6z E. Bradley (C. Bede) College Lt/e 103 The same

mysterious dra^onship was maintained over her indoors.

1894 G. Allen in Westin Goa 23 Oct. 1/3 What are the

visible signs and credentials of his dragonhood ?

Dragon [corruption of Draganx.] In

Gum ff?tZ<?U«= TlUGACANTH.
1813 'W. Mildurn OnentalComm. I xxo Tragacauth gum,

or as It IS usually called gum dragon 1886m Syd Sec, Lex,

Dragonade : see Draqonnade.
Dragonce,var of Dragons, Obs.

Dragonesq.xie (driegone sk), a. [f. Dragon!
+ -ESQUE 3 Ot the style or chaiacter of a dragon

1881 J Anderson Scot tn E. Chr Times 131 Designed

m fanciful dragonesque forms i68a R C Maclaoain Sefi
Myths 84 The dragonesque animal representing the fertilis

ing power of water 1887 [see Dragon 6]

Dragoness (drmgones). [f asprec +-Bsa]

A female or she dragon {Itt. andfig,),
nx634 Chapman Hymn to Apollo (R), She gaue com*

mand that the dragonesse Should bung it vp 1704 Gray

Lett Wks. 1884 HI. 176 Will nobody kill that diagoness?

1883 A S Hardy But yet a Woman 80 Even had she

herself assumed the rflle of dragoness.

Dvagonet (drse gonet). Also 6 Tette. [a T*

dragonet little dragon, f dragon : see -et.]

1. A small or young dragon
13 K Alu, 602 That signifieth the dragoMt,

Spenser F Q t x\\. 10 Some hidden nest Of many

dragonettes, his fruitfull seede. avjgi W. Mason
Slwbbeare (R ), E.ach little dragonet, with brazen grm.

Gapes for the precious piize and gulps it in i82IDA

Eha Ser i Witches, From the womb of those crushed

errors young dragonets would creep „
2. A fish of the genus Calhonymus, esp. c.

1769 Pennant Zool HI 130 Dragonet, a name

taken the liberty of forming, from the diminutive

cuius, a title given it by Rondeletius, and 0!“®" ^ , .

1838 Johnston in Proc, Berio Nat Club I No 7

Calhonymus dracitnculus, Ltim. Sordid Dragone

,

3. A South American lizard, Crocodilurus,



DRAaON-FLY. 637 DRAGOORAG-B
Rra-gon-fly, dragon fly.

The common name for neuropteroiis insects of

the group Ltbelhdma, characterized by a long,

slender body, laige eyes, and two pairs of large

reticulated wings, and by their strong, swift flight

r626 Bacon Sylva § yag The delicate coloured Dragon

witp. mav have likewise some Corrosive quality 1694

E Floyd Trans XVIII 46 Wings resembling

tlinse of the larger Ltbellx, or Dragon-flies 178a Andh6

in Phi Trans LXXII 440 The wonderful structure of

the eyes of insects most commonly illustrated by that of

the iMellula, or Dragon-fly iSsoTcnnent Ceylon I n vi

247 Above the pools dragon flies, ofmore than metallic lustre,

fig.li in the eaily sunbeams,

Dra’gonisli, ci. [f. Dkagon + -ish.]

1

.

Of the nature or diaracter of a dragon
j

fierce,

severe

1S30 Palsgh 3it/i Di agonysshe, of the natuie of a dragon,

draconujue iS49 Covekdalc, etc. Erastn Par Rev xiii

(R his beastes dragonishe speache iSga James Peqimitllo

I 139 [She] was sufficiently ‘ dragonish ' to make a fight for

her principles. 1873 Browning Red Celt Nt cap 883

A matron—may be, maid Mature, and dragonish of aspect

2. Somewhat like a dragon in shape
1606 Shahs Ant, ^ Cl iv xiv a Sometime we see a clowd

that’s Dragonish, A vapour sometime, like a Beare, or

Lyon iB&i Daily Tel 16 Feb , Trees that are dragonish

,

trees that are like bears and lions.

Rra^onism. [f. DBAaoN-h-isir]

tl. Dragonish nature ; devilry Ohs.

1381 Satir Poems Reform, xliv 47 Vith all the properteis

of Sathannis dragonisme

2.

Jealous and watchful guardianship. (See

Dbagon 2 h, 6.)
iBss Blackfio, Mag XI 30a Emancipated from boarding-

school restraints, or the diagomsm of their governesses

Dra'gonize, [f. Dbagoit + -ize ]
1 trans To turn into a dragon, render dragon-

like.

1831 Carlyle A/frc Ess (1857) *3* Siegfried by main
force slew this dragon, or rather dragonised Smith’s-
brother

2 To keep guard over or watch as a dragon.
x866 Mrs Gaskell Wives ^ Dau viil, Clare to dragonize
us, 1875 G Macdonald Malcolm II x 155 His few

household goods were borne in a cart through the sea-gate
dragomzed by Bykes

Dragounade (disegdni^f d), sb Also drago-
nade, dragoonade [a Y.diagonnade
f dragon Dbagooit ; see -ade ] In a senes of
persecutions directed by Louis XIV against French
Protestants, in which dragoonswere quartered upon
the persecuted. Hence, any persecution carried on
with the help of troops. (Rare in sing )aim Burnet Own Time an 1686 (T ), It was supported
by the authority of a great king, and the terror of ill usage,
and a dragoonade m conclusion 1781 Justamond Priv
Life Lewis EP

^
III 25 Notwithstanding the favourable

accounts given of these Religionists, it was in agitation to
renew the Dragonades. 1856 Froude Hist. Eng I 403
France was to go her way through Bartholomew massacres
and the dragonnades to a polished Louis the Magnificent
lOTo Spurgeon Tieas Dav Ps xliv. sz The dragoon-

/ ocf
\°^ Claverhouse 1873 Smiles Huguenots Fr 11 1

(1881) 2gr To avoid the horrors of the dragonnade.

Dragouua'de, v [f, prec. sb.] trans To sub-
ject to a dragonnade

; to dragoon.
1873 Smiles Huguenots Et ii 1 (r88i) 289 The Hugue-

nets refused to be converted by the priests, and then
l-Mis XIV determined to dragonnade them.
Rva’gon-root.
tl The root of dragonwort or dragons. Obs
i6ai Burton Mel ii iv ii 11

,
These are very gentle

L^rgers], alyppus, dragon root, centaury, ditany
^ In U S applied to the tubeious roots of

various species of Artsstnta, also to the tilants
themselves

® Ansiema, The Dragon-root, (

America, is the tuber of A atroruben
which furnishes a kind of starch Ibui a,vi Dragon Roe
Arismnta airontbens

; also A risxma Dracontium 18)
s.v, Dragon-root of which the acn

.u
applied to various uses in domestic medicine.

T •Wa’gons. Obs P'orms
:
(i draconze, dri

ceutse, dracanse) 5 dragan.ee, -ans, -attni
-enoe, -onys, 5-6 ticagaunce, 5-7 dragonci
0-8 dragons. [In late ME. dragance, a. OI
ara^tKe, var. of dragonce (w med L dragancti
•ontta) draconlta, for draconttitpt, a Gr. Spi
«ONTiov,f SpoKuv, dpateovT- Dkagoe. The Lat woi
had alieady given late OE draconne, dracentse ]A popular name of the Dbagoewobx, Dracui
cuius vulgaris (formerly Arum Dracunculus)

centsT dracontea Jiaet ys dr

Saluiaii
350Wyre jionne drenc font wseter, ruda

Dravaiin,>.f*K***L
CX440 Promp. Part) 130

(Anecd
(dr^ans, P,), draganaa. c 1450A ip/ii

e xd«o hb 7?
Draguncea gall, et angl dragaum

dreran^?*
Rd Ant I 301 Tike thf jus

a Wr.-Wulcker787^ Heedragknst.

drSo^""‘ C viij a, Take luce
good for

Cast, Helthe (1341) 11 b, 'Thyng

Cham Wormewode" Uagois
Adder A

^ (X633) 202 Biting of a Dogge 1

“d Betony 1607 Topsei

th^Mv« The juyee of dragons, expressed out

(1760^ i7S7 A. Cooper Disttller in x
7 ; 70 Take Dragons, Rosemary, Wormwood, Sage

Dragfou’s blood.
A bright red gum or resin, an exudation upon the

fruit of a palm. Calamus Draco Formerly applied
also to the inspissated juice of the dragon-tree,
Dracsena Draco, and to exudations from PUro-
carpus Draco, Croton Draco, and other plants.
*599 Hakluyt Voy II n 331 That substance which the

Apothecaries call Sanguis Draconis, Ithat is), Dragons
blood, otherwise called Ctnnabarts. 1703 T S A rt's Im-
hov 37 When you have laid on your former Red, take
Dragons Blood and pulverize it . a small Portion will ex-
treamly heighten your Colour 1718 Quincy Compl Disp.
97 Dragon’s Blood is the Weepings of a Tree which bears
a Fruit not unlike a Cherry 1830 Lindley Hat Syst Bot
282, 1887 Pall MallG 7 Mar 6/1 The deep red varnish of
Cremona is pure dragon’s blood.
attrib X704 Loud, Gas No 4059/4 The following Goods.

VIZ Jumbee Canes Dragon’s-Blood Canes. 1870 Daily
Nesvs 6 June, Ihe scailet foliage of the South American
di agon’s-blood tree 1884 Miller Plant-m. , Dragon’s-blood-
plant, Calamus Draco Dragon's-blood-tree, Dracsena
Draco

Dragon’s head. [See Dragon S b.]
1 Astron. The ascending node of the moon’s

orbit with the ecliptic (marked Si).
igog Hawes Past Pleas xviii. ii, Dyane . . Entred the

Crab, her propie mancyon, Than ryght amyddes of the
Dragons hed. 1594 Blunoevil Exerc xiv (ed. 7) 504
Subtract the place of the Dragons head from the place of
the Moone xSig Jas Wilson Diet Astral 83 The place
of the Dragon's Head is considered of great efficacy.

b. Her The name of the tincture tenni or tawny
in blazoning by tlie heavenly bodies.
X706 Phillips (ed. Kerseyl, Dragons head . . Is . . the

Tenne, or Tawny Colour in the Escutcheons of Soveraign
Princes. HeraldryQAo^ ,Drt^tPs-kead Part
of a celestial constellation, assigned by English Heralds to
e'mress the ColorTennd in blazoning theArms ofSovereigns
2. Herb (See quots )

1753 Chamhers Cycl Supp, Dracocephalon, Dragon’s
Head, in botany, the name of a genus of plants xM6
Treas Bot , Dragon'sdtead, name for Dracoceplialum.

Dragon’s tall. [See Dragon 8 b.]

1 Astron. The descending node of themoon’s orbit

with the ecliptic (marked y ).
z6os SiiAKS Lear r. ii 140 My ffither compounded with

my mother vnder the Dragons taile, and my Natiuity was
vnder Pt sa Mator 1786-7 Bonnycastle .<4 420, xSxg
Jas. Wilson Diet Astro/,

b. Her. The name of the tincture murrey or
sanguine, in blazoning by the heavenly bodies.
1706 Phillips fed. Kersey), Dragonsdail . . signifies the

Murrey Colour in the Coats of Soveraign Princes X766
Pornv Heraldry Gloss

2. Palmistry. The discnminal line.

X678 Phillips (ed 4), Restrict Line (m Chiiomancy) is

otherwise called theDiscnminal hue, and also the Drains
tail x84a Brands Diet. Sc., etc. sv Chromancy, The
dragon’s tail, or discnminal line, between the hand and arm.
Dragontian, -tine^ bad ff Dracontian, -ine.

Dra'gon-tree. The monocotyledonous tree

Dracmna Draco (N O Lihaceci).
x6xi CoTGU

,
Sang dedragon not the bloud ofa Dragon

..but the Gumme of the Diagon tree opened or bruised 111

the dog-daies. 1640 Parkinson .£0/. 1531, 17x211
Pomefs Hist Drugs I 194 The Dragon Tree . . appears to
be a kind of Date Tree 1852 Th Ross Humboldt’s Trccu.
1. 11 63 uate. Toothpicks steeped in the juice of the dragon-
tree for keeping the gums in a healthy state

t Dra'goxLwort. Obs.

1. 'Yha^o.oX.Dracunculus vulgaris', =Dbagons.
1363-73 Cooper Thesaurus, Dracontium .Dragonwort, or

dragens 1578 Lyte Dodoens in vi 322 It is thought . that
those which came about them the leaues or rootes ofgreat
Dragonwurtes, cannot be hurt nor stong of Vipers and Ser-
pentes 1607 Topsell Serpents (r6s8) 594 A ceitam experi-
mental unguent .made of the roots of dragonwoit.

2 Small d : the common Arum or Wake-robin
i6y^'RuKavji.yieSuppl to CulpeppePsEng Physic 54Aron

maatlaUtm
; in English, small Dragon-wort, and speckled

Aron
3. The Snakeweed, Polygonum Bist^ta. rare.
1656 Culpepper Eng. Physic, 35 Bistort . is called Snake-

weed, .Dragonwort.

Dragoon (driig»ii), sb. [ad. mod.F. tfragon

Dragon, also in sense 2.]

tl. A kind of carbine or musket So called from
its * breathing fire ’ like the fabulous dragon Obs
s6a* P. Markham Bk War iv. v 138 A lieutenant of the

late invented Dragoones (being not aboue sixteene inch
Barrel!, and full Musquet bore) Ibid v n 167 If the
Regiment be but Dragoones, then a Spanish Monan, and
no other Armor, a light Gueldtng, a good sword, and a faire

Dragoone. X637 Lane Wills (1857) II 142 To my Loid
Strange one case of pistolls and a dragoone. 1639 Rushw
Hist Coll II II. App 137 The arms of a harquebusier, or

dragoon are a good narqueboss or dragoon, fitted with an
iron work, to be carried in a belt [etc ].

t b. See qnot , and cf Fibb-dbakb 3 .

x6a6 Capt Smith Accid Yng, Sea^men 32 Pots of wild
fire or dragouns

2. A species of cavalry soldier The name was
originally applied to mounted infantry armed with
the firearm (sense i). These gradually developed

into horse soldiers, and the term is now merely a

name for certain regiments of cavalry which his-

loncally represent the ancient dragoons, and retain

some distinctive features of dress, etc.

In France, the edict of Louis XIV, 23 July 1665, ranked
dragoonsamong infantry, and thiswas their status until X784.

In Montecuculi’s time, 01688, they still ordinal ily fought
on foot, though sometimes firing from horseback ; when
Simes wrote, 1768, they mostly fought on horseback, though
still occasionally on foot The French reglement of i Jan.
1791, confirmed by the dicrei of 21 Feb 1793, classed them
among horse soldiers, after the cavalry pioper In the
British Army, the Cavalry are now (1896) divided into Life
Guards, Horse Guards, Dragoon Guards, Dragoons, Hus-
sars, and Lancers Earlier classifications made the Hussars
and Lancers subdivisions of the Dragoons (See quot 1836 )
In the U S. army the term is not used
1622 F Markham Bk IParin 1 83 To these Low Coun-

tries haue produced another sort of Horse-men and they
call them Dragoons which I know not whether I may re-
turne tliem Foot-Horsemen, or Horsc-Footinen 1663 Sir
T Herbert Treiv (1677) 283 The General following with
the rest of his Horse and Dragoons 1683 Evelvn Diary
3 Dec

,
The King had now augmented hia guards with

a new sort of dragoons, who carried also grenados a 1694
Tillotson Serin. (1743) V 1274 Armed soldiers, called by
that name of diugons, 01, as we according to the French
pronunciation call them, dragoons. 1724 Dl Foe Mem
Cavalier (1840) z86 They lost most of their horses and
turning dragoons, they lined the hedges 17^ Simes Mil,
Medley, Dragoon, is a musqueteer, mounted on hoiseback,
sometimes lighting on foot, but mostly on horseback, as
occasion requires 1836 Penny Cycl VI 388 In the British
Army [Cavali y] consists of the two regiments of Life Guards,
the royal regiment of Horse Guards, seven regiments of
Dragoon Guards, and seventeen regiments of Light Dta-
goons, of which the 7th, 8th, loth, and X5th are Hussars,
and the 9th, 12th, 16th, and 17th are called Lancers [There
are now (1896) 3 Regiments called Diagoons y of Hussars,
and 5 of Lancers] 1849 Macaulay L 111 204 The
dragoon has since become a mere horse soldier. But in
the seventeenth century he was accurately described by
Montecuculi as a foot soldier, who used a horse only in
order to airive with more speed at the place where military
service was to he performed 1868 Freeman Norm Cong
II X 469 Riding to the field, but fighting on foot, they
were dragoons in the earlier sense of the word,

b. As the type of a rough and fierce fellow.
xyia Steele Sped, No. 333 r 2 What Treatment you

would think then due to such Dragoons. 1856 Emerson
Eng Traits, RaceV/ks (Bohn) II. 27 These founders of
the House of Lords were greedy and ferocious dragoons,
sons ofgreedy and ferocious pirates.

t e. In the following, taken by Todd, etc., as =
Dbagonnadb
a X69X Bp T. Barlow Rem 265 (T ) To bring men to the

Catholick faith (as they pretend) by dragoons, and im-
prisonments.

8. A variety of pigeon, being a cross between a
horseman and a tumbler.
1723 Bradley Font Diet s v Pigeons, From the Tumblei

and the Horseman, Dragoons. X76S Ireat Dorn Pigeons
60 When the powter has laid her egg, it must be shifted
under a dragoon 1851 HAXHWt Land Labour (i86i) 11

64 His pigeon-cote. is no longer stocked with carneis,
dragoons, horsemen [etc.]

4 atlnb. and Comb.
1688 Evelyn Diary 23 Mar, The diagoon missioneis,

Popish officers and priests, fell upon them [French Piotcs-
tantsk murdeied ana put them to death 1688 Luttrell
Brt^R el, (,1857)1 487 The duke of Grafton, wasshottat
by a dragoon soldier sCpz Ibid, 11 40a Rigorous proceed-
ings against the dragoon-converts lyi^sGeutl Mag XVII
16 A regiment of dragoon guards of 10 companies X828
. M Spearman Gunner [ed 2) 257 A Light Dragoon
orse, mounted and accoutred complete, carries 2 cwt i qr

14 lbs 1838 Carlyle Fredk Gt 11 xi. (1865) I. 118 [A]
rugged dragoon-major ofa woman.

DragOO’n, v, [f prec sb. ; or ad. F. dragonner

(17th c in Hatz.-Darm.).]

1 trans To set dragoons upon, to force or drive

by the agency of dragoons ; to peisccule or
oppress, as in the Dkagonnades,
1680 in Somers TVrtrfj (179s) II 351 The Ait of Dragoon-

ing Men into Religion the Contris ance of Lewis XIV 1692
PretencesFr Divas 12 To Dragoon all Men into the Kings
Religion. 1738 Neal Hist Punt IV 566 His brother of
France was dragooning his Protestant subjects out of his
kingdom 1881 Pall Mall G 3 Dec, i/t The necessity for
dragooning the Insh or for abonshing trial byjui'y,

2 To force {ynto a course, etc.) by rigorous and
harassing measures
1689 Prior Ep, F Shephard 136 Deny to have your free-

born Toe Dragoon’d into a Wooden Shoe 1794 Godwin
Cal Williams iia He dragooned men into wisdom. x86r
Hughls Tom Brown at Oaf xvi (1889) 132 He wasn’t to
be dragooned into doing or not doing anything,

3 To exact free quarters from.

*753 Edwards in Mrs Barbauld Rtchardsods Corr
(1804) III. 52 Nor ought I to be. a vagrant without any
fixed habitation or to dragoon my friends throughout the
year.

Hence Dragoo no&ppl, a., Dxagoo ningr vbl. sb

and ppl, a
;

also (nence-wds.) Drag'oo’nable a
,

capable of being dragooned ; Bragroo'naere, the

action of dragooning4
J691 Hew Discov OldIntt engiie in. 43 Domestick Hei oes,

whose Dragooning Hands Seek out no Foireign Wars,
while they can plunder Friends Ibid vii 3 Dragoonmg’s
ceas'd 17x7 De Foe Mem Ch Scot iii 78 All the French
Dragooning, the Popish Burnings, the Heathen Torturings

that we read of «X745 SwiiT Wks (1841) II 67 The next
evil to that of being dragooned is that of living dragoonable

1853 Macaulay Hist Eng III 426 That inextinguishable
hatred which glowed in the bosom of the persecuted, dra-

gooned, eimatnated Calvinist of Languedoc 1892 Athe-
nseum 24 Dec 883/3 Isaac Minet was a witness of the
‘diagooning’ persecution. X894 Speaker 26 May 584/1
Ecclesiastic and squirearchic almsgiving and dragoonage,

Dragoonade : sfe Dbagonnadb
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DragOO'U-lbird. A Biazilian ljud iCcpha-
Iqpleinis ontaius), having a large, innbiella-like

crest of feathers above tlie bill; also called umbrdla-
htrd. 1864 in Webster.

t DragOO'Ueir. Obs. Also 7 dragonier,
-goner, -gonear, ‘gooneer. [f. Dragoon sb i,

or Immediately from Fiench. Cf. Ger. dragoner,
111 17th c. also iragomr, dmguner.
In German, the woi d wai already in regular use 111 the

Thirty Years War, and in 1617 was iidiculcd as a'freind-
woit’or foreign word(Khige) This, with the vari'int lythc
English forms, and the fact that it was not a natural Eng
foriimtion from dragoon, imply foi the original a F rf?«-
gomiter ‘soldier armed with a dragoon 01 harquebus’,
although this is not recorded in the dictionaries. OF
had dragonter in the sense ‘ standard-bearer = ined.L
d) acondriiis ]

1 Dragoon ji5 2
Ltsmorc Papers ^w,\\ fi888)IV ay The dragoncers

aie commanded by one Colonell Stafloid 164a Dul
Pods Com , For Rais Forces aa Dec 7 That the Dia-
gooneis be put into Companies, And that one huiiditd and
twelve be allotted to a Company c 1642 1 wvne tn Wood
Pi/c (Oxf. Hist Soc.) I 68 The kynges horsemen or
troopers and dragoners 1643 ^dber Souutts 35 They liad
a powei could reach him , and this was the power of tlic

Dragooneers 164JJ-7 Cr evr land CAar Pond. Dmrn 2
The Empcnck Divines of the Assembly, those bpiiiinall
Dragooners, thunibc it accordingly 167a T Vi nn A/tl <y
Mar Discip 111 7 Five several kinds of men .it Anns for
tl^ie Horse Service, Laiicieis, Cuirasicrs, Harqiielni/icis,
Caiabiniers, Diagonicrs 17038 WiiAiiiYiiiVV S I’eny
Hist, Coll, Amer Col Ch I 168 To laisc the Diagooncts
and sth men
2 A Ixoise ridden by a diagoon
16^ Ord, <5 Declar Pods Com, sg Nov ii Horses for

st-tvice in the Field, Dragooners and Draught-lloises
o. (jf Dragoon v ] One who dragoons or takes

pail in a dragonnade ; a ligid persecutor
1688 Reasons for Estnhl Standing Army, in s/A Coll

Papers y-itnct. Affairs 14 The Diagooners have made moie
Convei ts than all tlie Bishops and Clergy of France i8a6
Fraeo Poems (1865) I. 263 Who for long years had been
a gieat diagooner

Dra'g-rope (-ro“p), A lope by which any-
thing lb dragged; spec, that used in dragging a
piece of ordnance
1766 'EmKK. Poudoit IV 3,« Harness for horses, besides

mens harness, drag-iopes, &c 1893 Foaurs-Mncuei r.

Remtn, Gt Mnitny 46 The sailors manned the diag-ropes
of the heavy guns.
atirib 1833 STocoecerB Mtlti Encycl , Drag-rope Men,
the men attached to light or heavy pieces of ordnance,

for the purpose of expediting movements m action

Dragfsman (drse gzmsen).
1 The driver of a drag or coach.
48xa SJhrhng Mag XXjflX 284 He slanged the drags-

maii .which means that he sneaked away from the coacli,
without even apologi/mg for his want of means of paying

RACKCRAY ,^ltabl>y Genteel Story 1, He had .. a nod
the shooter or guard, and a bow for the diagsinan. 1883

New Bk. Spot ts 166 Men do not drive nowadays with the
skill which used to characterize the gentleman diagsnian.
2. Ro§ued cant, A robber of vehicles, a dragger.

J; ^ Vaux Flash Diet , Dragsnian a thief who
follows the game of dragging 1831 MAVHPwZowrf Pahonr
(iSoal II 333 ‘Dragsraen’, 1 e those peisons who steal
goods or luggage from carts and coaches.
3, One employed to drag a river-bed, etc.
xBgh DailyNews ij Apr 6/5 When every inch of the dark

nvei bed has been raked the diagsmen .move lound on
to the towing path and begin again

Dra’gf-Staff (-sta^. A trailing pole hinged to
the real of a velncle to check its backward move-
ment when it stops in a steep ascent
x^^De Foe's PonrGt Brtt II. 299 The Coach wanting

a Dragstafl, it ran back, m spite of all the Coachman's
,*794 W Felton (1801) II Gloss 6 , xSod

Miss Mitford in L'Estrange Pife (1870) I. 53 The horses
ran hack on a very steep hill, and nothing but the drag-
stau could have saved our lives.

Drahen, Dralit, obs. forms of Draw v..
Draught
Draidour, var. of Dbeadodb, Obs,
Dratf(f, obs Sc, f. drove, pa. t. of Drive v
Draigle, Sc. form of Draggle.
DraBit(e • see Dbetoh v.'^

Draik, Sc var of Drake
; obs f. Drawk.

*1* Dfail, V, Obs. Also drayl(o [app an altered
form of Trail, influenced hy draw, drag, draggle^
1 irans. To drag or trail along
1398 T. Bastard Clit estoleros (1880) ei First would

I sterue myselfe Or these rude chufs should drayle me
grou^ their tay;las 1:1642 Twynd in Wood Life (Oxf
Hibt. Soc) I 82 The pike men drayled their pikes on the
ground 166^ H More Antid Idolatry "SIq Rdr, He
1 (^ui ned drailmg his sheephook hehinde him
2. tntr. To trail, draggle, move laggingly.
1398 Grenewey Tacituf Atm,, Gertnante i 230 Neither

goniE too hastily before the horsemen, nor draifing after.
axijxSpomnSerm (1737) VI xii (R ^Unless we have also
a continual care to keep it from draihng in the dirt

Dvail (di^l), sb [f. prec. vb.]
1 A fish-hook and line weighted with lead to

enable it to be dragged at a depth in the water

;

also, the weighted hook, and the weight, which la

a conical piece of lead placed round the shnnk of
the hook. {€/. S.)

1634 W. Wood New JEng, Prosp (1865) 38 These Macrills

aie taken with drnils, which is along small line, with a lead
J.111I liouku at the cud of it. x^^Fnhetus I'.x Aib Calal
39s Jtgs> and drails for the capture ofcod, weakfish, Spanish
mackerel, bass, bluefish, and dolphin X894 Vout/fs Com-
panion (U S) 22 Nov. 562/4 To whirl the hues armed
with weighted hooks called ‘ drafts

’

t2 A long, trailing hcad-di ess Obs 7 ate
1647 Ward Setup Cobler a6 It is no niarvell they weaic

drailcs on the hinder part of their heads
3 I’ai t of a plough : see tjuot local.

1794 T lAwv&Agtic IPdts m Aixhwol Rc7i,1/Im {x^^\
Dtati, the non bow of a plough from winch the liaces
diaw, and which has teeth to set the finiow wider or
iiai rowel 1834 Bui Husb I 161 The draft, by which
they aie now commonly attached, being at a

Drain (drt'in), V. Also 6-7 drean(e, drayiie,
drone, 7-8 drein, dreyn, (dreign) [OE (Udak-
tiian {drdhman, dt dlmtgean), prob. for *drlag7ttatt

,

f root dtdag- OTeut *d7aug- dry
It IS remarkable that, after the OE iienod, no example of

this woid IS known to occur for 500 yeais, till the lotli c
(Richaidson's quot of dretne from Lydgate, eironcoiisly
icfenud heie, belongs to Deraign) 'Ihc historical
spelling IS drean, pionounced in some dialects (tlrrift, 111

others (dr/n) liton, dtetgn, dram, dranc, are non-
etymological icprcsentatioiis of (dr^n), on the analogy of
ton, reign, ram, ctane cf Jean, Jane ]

I
I

1, itatts. To strain (liquid) through any
porous medium Obs
cxooo Ags Gosp Matt xuii. 24 Ge drehni^^enS [w.t

chehniaS, llaiton C drenieft] f»one gna.tt aweg c 1000 Ana
Peichd, III 72 Wyll swide well on butcran, ftreahna ut hurh
wj'llcnecIaS cx^poSpit Remedies mKixWivr Nitg,ePoet
67 Drayne it and di ingke it with confcsciunc. 1615 Latham
Juikoniy (1633) 95 Dicnii away what ib left of the vnicgci
x6a6 Bacon Syltm § 2 Salt-water drnyncil thiough twenty
vessels 1667 MinoN P P, m 603 Old Proteus fi 0111 the
Sea, Draind tlnough a Limbeck to his Native forme.
2 To draw off or anstay (a liquid) gradually, or

in small quantities, by means of a conduit or the
like

,
to cany ojffox away by means of a cbain

xgaS Lcland Hm I 99 A Causey of Stone witli dtvers
Biidgcb ovci It to dicaiie the low Medow Waters into Aire
Ryver 1394 Siiaks Rich. Ill, iv. iv, 276 A hand-kcr-
chcefe did dreyne The purple aappe from her bweet
Brothers body. 1639 FtiLtaa Holy (Par (1640) 2 'The
stieams of milk and bony ..are now drained drie X671 tr.

I'fetus’ Voy, Mauntanut 39 It is impossible to passe it,

until 1 the waters . are all dreined away xyad Aiiv, Capt,
R Boyle 28 A Puddle ofWater, which 1 gave Directions to
be drain'd X838 T, Thomson Chem, Org Bodies 621
Small trenches aie cut through the field to dram olT the
rain X879 Harlan Eyesight 11 29 'I'he ordinal y flow of
teaia is thus drained into the nostril

tb To let fall m drops Strained out Ob t rate
1393 Shaks 2 Hen VI, iii. 11. 142 To tlraine Upon his

face an Ocean of salt teares

3. transf, and Jig. To carry off, withdiaw, take
away as by a drain.
1623-8 tr Camden's Hist Elia an 1596 (R ), He per-

mitted those of Rome to exh.mft and dnun the wealth of
England. 1673 Milton True Rtlig Wks. (1851) 412

'

1‘he
Pope was wont to dreign away greatest part of the wealth
of this Land. 18x8 Jas M.iu.Bitt Indiall v. iv 433 'To
eimend as much os it could possibly drain from its subjects.

4 To drink (a liquid) off or to the last diops
x6oa Shaks Ham i iv xo He dreines his draughts of

Renish downe a xyoo Drydcn Ovids Piet, xv (R.), Who
. . the sweet essence ofaniomum drains. 1823 Byron Island
1 VI, [They] drain'd the draught witli an applauding cheer.
1830 KingsleyA It Locke i, He drained the remaining drops
of the three-pennyworth of craam
6 intr Of liquid; To percolate or trickle

through', to flow gradually off ox away.
1387 Golding De Mornay xiv 207 Let the bloud dreyne

out, the mouing wax weake, the sences fafte *628 Digby
V(y Medti (1868) 80 They .fill with fresh water; but
I belieue it dieaneth thither from the higher land 1673
Ray Willughby’s Jottm Spain juice dteins down
through the course sugar at the bottom 1723 Bradley
Fam, Diet s v Medt, Let theWater drein well and equally
from the Corn, 1878 Huxley Phystogr. 3 The vast volume
ofwater sent down from above drains away seawards

II. 0 irons To withdraw the water or moisture
from (anything) gradually by straining, suction,

formation of conduits, etc.
;
to leave (anything) dry

by withdrawal of moisture
X377 tr. BtdlmgeVs Dece^esixsgd^ 88 Bodies dreined from

the dregges of all corruption. 1605 Shaks Mncb r. 111. 18
He dreyne him drie as Hay. 1655 Mrq Worcester
Ctmi. Inv § 100 Drein all sorts of Mines, and furnish Cities
with water <xx687 Petty Pol Ardh, (i6go) 66 Dutch
Engineers may diam its Bogs 1870 Luehock Orig Civilts
vu (187s') 313 In the valleys drained by the Sacramento and
the San Joaquin, 1850 Auney Photography [ed. 6) 128 The
emulsion may be drained by placing it on a hair sieve
1896 Paw Times C. 488/1 A pipe or sewer which also
drained another house
7 To empty by drmldng

; to drink dry
1697 Dryden Vtrg, Past, a 33 Two Kids drein two

bagging Udders eveiy day 17x4 Pope Wde ofBath 214,
I drain d the spicy nut brown howl 1820 Keats Latum i.

TC9 Where God Bacchus drains his cups divine 1833
Dickens Domti xxiu, They had drained the cup of life to
the dregs

8 transff andJig To deprive (a person or thing)
of possessions, properties, resources, strength, etc.,

by tbeir gradual withdrawal
; to exhaust

1660 F Brooke tr Le Blatw's Trav, 203 How the King of
Fez had diamed theif Countrey 1673 A Itt

Mode III 1, You have . drained all the French plays and
romances, ^a-71 H WaleolE Vertue's Aiiecd, Paint
(1786) I. 243 These expences . drained him so much, that

DBAIN.
ho again quitted Rome 1784 Cowpeb Tn.h .
Diained to the last poor item ofhis Wealth, He sighs”Emerson Vteg Amer Wks (Bohn) IIdram the country of the best pait of its nor>M?=V“
GREiN.W.rr//„Aiv §4 i89̂ The7reSuTw^by lus Noiman wars ^ was drained

9

ititr To become rid of moisture by its gradii.l
percolation or flowing away ^ ^

1664 Evllyn Kal Ilort (1720) 217 w^vino- 1 j .
[pots] hide-long to dram 1796 Mrs ^lasse
288 L.iy them%n a coarseK to d.amAgue Soc XXV 1. 43 This land won’^drain V^w iLukion Plod Phoiogr (ed 10) 142 The nnnie

^
taken fronithe washing water, are allowed to drmn^®^
licnee Dramed (drJind), ppl a
1611 CoxGs.

, EscouU, drained. 1633 in Hartlik /•.«•
270 irees planted m the drained llns by DutchS1723 PoiT Odyss XVm. 180 He the drain’d Eoble^l,"chief lesiores 1835 Tennyson 1. 1 ^ASme tW
WL diain'd « 1881 Rossettimere the diamed flood lauds flaunt their mangold

^

Drain (drilin), j/i Forms : see prec [f Drain ol
1. A channel by which liquid is drained or

gradually earned off , esp an artificial conduit or
channel for carrying off water, sewage, etc.
In the Fen districts, including wide canal like navigable

clnimels (Sec Penny Cycl s v Bedford Level) EW
drunV

chiefly to coveied sewage drains or field

XSS2 Huloi 1 , Di ayne, snlcns 1377-87 Holinshed Descr
lit it XV (R ), Hei o also it leceiueth the Baston dreane.
J.ongtort dicaiie. Deeping dreane, and thence goeth bvWickham into tlic sea 1580 Hollvdand 'Ireas hr ToneVn A ayon a diane to diawe the water out of a field lai
Pi rvs Diaty^s Sept

, A stop at Cliaiing Crosse, by reason
of a drayne theie to clear the streets 1696

I hit I tans XIX 344 Ihrough these Fens run great Cute
or Dicyns, in which are a great many Fish. 1730 tr Pa
I Incite i Nainte Hisplay’et lll 9 Gentlemen conveit their
M.Tishes into good fimtfift Meadows by contiiving large
I ossLs and Drains to carry off the Water 18(^1 Flo
Nightingale Nursing 11 23 Another great evil in house
constiuLtion is L.iriyiiig drains undeineath the house x88a
JJady Tel 28 Oct 2/4 Several drains . will be fishable to
morrow 1893 IVesim. Gas 13 Dec 2/3 You are sometimes
asked m Yorkshire to go for a picnic on the dram

. you
discover that ‘ diain ’ is merely the local name for mnnl
Jig 1683 BuiiNLi tr More’s Utopia (1684) 163 Such a lend
and VICIOUS sort of People, that seem to have run together,
as to the Dram of Humane Nature.

+ b. A teat Obs, rat'e,

X387 Mascai I, Govt Cattle (1627) 260 Euery pigge will
but sucke his drene or tcatc

c. Applied to a natural water-course which
drams a tract of country.
1700 Dryden Fables, Meleager * Aial, 93 A valley stood

below the common dram Of Wateis fiom above, and
falling ram 1770 G Washington IVtd (1889) II 31

1

The little runs and drains, that come thiough the bills

X876 V L Cameron Across Afftca (1885) 511 The main
drain ofthe country is the Wale nullah

d Sutgery, A tubular instrument used to draw
off the discharge from a wound or abscess.

1834 Good's Study Med (ed. 4) II 106 When the case is

chronic setons or some other piotiacted drain should never
be neglected x88o MacCormac Anhsept. Sutg, 18 There
was immediate union of the flaps of the wounds save where
the drains emerged.

2. The act of draining or drawing off, drainage

,

now only Jig constant or gradual outlet, with-

drawal, or expenditure.
X72X 'Perry Baggettli Breach 10 Sluices or Trunks made

for the drein of the Levels. 1732 Swirr Propos Paying
Nation. Debts Wks 1761 HI. 213 Remittances to pay ab-

sentees and many other drains of money.
^
1796 Morse

A mcr Gcog II. 392 C)wing to the great drains of people

sent to America 1829 T Moore Mem (1854) VI 63 A sad

drain upon my time 1844-37G Presi Urtn DepostislgA. i)

308 The excess of phosphates indicates the ‘drain 'on the

nervous eneigies 1849 Macaulay Eng, 1 . 307 Whicli

caused no dram on the revenue of the state

3. That which is drained 01 drawn off ,
a small

remaining quantity of liquid, b slang. A dnnlc

X836-9 Dickens Sk, Boz, Ginshops (D ), Two old men vAo

came in ‘just to have a dram ’ 1832— Bleak Ho xix, He
stood drains lound. ^x868 C H ’P.oisBk Cats, A., jug.

with a drain of milk in the bottom of it,

4. pi. Dregs from which liquid has been drained,

b dial. Brewers’ grains from the inash-tub

1820 Keats To Nightingale 3,

1

had emptied some dull

opiate tothediains. 01x825 Fordy Voc E Anglia, BrMtts,

grains from the mash-tub, through which the wort has been

drained off
. . . j

6 . attrtb. and Comb ,
as dratn-digger, piph -tax,

‘tile, etc
;
dram-cook, a cock for draining the v^ter

out of aboilei,etc
;
dram-exhauster, a machine

for pumping up the water from deep drains ;
draii>

grenade: seeGEEKADB; drain-plough, a plough

for cutting field-drams, a draining-plough; draon-

trap, a trap on a drain to prevent the escape 0

sewer-gas ; drain-well ; see quot.
. . .

I&oe Parkes Health os The escape of *drain air

's

uut uiiu ciic uuuGxo emptiCU ---
- nif

bilges x^x S C. Scrivener Out Fields Cwe 97

The steam-driven pump—quite a different affair t

Pen «draln-exhauster. 1837 Chambers' ’

‘^.Xs
The substitution of water-closets and drain-pipea i p

and cess-pools. X884 Harpers
r?® jIortoN

rage for painting on drain-pipe 1833 J
^

Cycl, Agric 1 . 706 'I'he *drain plough was first i^rod

into Scotland by Mr McEwan. 17*0 Loiii- Gas jmo



drainable. 63^ DRAM.
e86g/3 A[n] Estate lying m Deeping Level subject to

*Dram Taxes iSgS Simmonds D^ct 1 rade, *Dram-trap,

contrivances for pieventing the escape of foul air from

drains 1874 Knight Diet Mech ,
*Drain^ell, a pit sunk

Aiouehan impervious stratum of earth to reach a pervious

stratum and foiin a means of diainage for suiface water

Dram, obs pa pple of Diuw w,

Drai’nable, a Capable of being drained

1611 CoTGR ,
Escoulable, drainable 1649 Blithc Eng^

Imirao Imfr (1653)48 Some great Bog or Quagmire lying

so flat as IS not Drayuable

Drainage nedg) [f Dbain v + -age ]

1 The action or work of draining

165a in Stonehouse Axholme (1839) 91 Th? works within

the dicage and draynage of the Levell of Harteld Chase.

1834 [see 3] 1861 Smiles Engineers II 152 Drainage by

the old method of windmills, imported from Hollai^ 1883

Syd Sec Lex ,
Drainage, surgical, the use of a Drainage

tube or of strands of horse-haii, silk, or other mateiial m
a wound or suppurating cavity for the puipose of removing

the fluids therein contained
_

fig, 1850 W. Irving Goldsmith xvi 189 This constant

drainage of the purse. 1883-3 ScHArr^«cji'« Reltg Kiuml
II 905/2 That drainage by Rome of the very heait-blood

ofhisfetherland

2 A system of drains, aitincial or natural

1878 ^MXLCiPhystottr ig Such a line divides the western

drainage of the country from its eastern drainage,

b Porous matter, broken fragments, etc
,
used

to dram a flower-pot (Cf Draining 3

)

189a Garden 27 Aug igi Pots filled about three paits

of their depth with clean drainage

3 That which is drained off by a system of

drains; sewage.

1834 m Penny Cycl XXI 314/2 Their ideas of drainage

never extended to more than taking away the suiface

drainage 1857 Ckamhers' Informat for People I 495 The
drainage rises through a false perforated bottom covered
with peat charcoal i860 Maury Phys Geog Sea § 535
Lake Titicaca receives the drainage of the great inland

basin of the Andes

4 attril) and Comh., as drainage-area, -district,

-shaft, -sysiem, -tent\ drainage-soaked adj
,
drain-

age-anchor, -tube see quots. 1883.

1799 G Smith Laboratory I 69 Pumps for carrying off

the drainage watei 1847 Act 10 ij- ii Vict c 34 fe 23
Separate drainage districts. 1869 R B Smyth Gold-f
Vutona 610 The main shaft in which the pumps .are fixed

IS sometimes called the water shaft, and the drainage
shaft 1873 J. Geikic Gt Ice Age (1894) 549 The diainage-
area of Maggiore, Lugano, and Como x88x Mooan &
Masters Epit, Card, 143 Keeping the soil from mixing
with the drainage crocks 1883 Syd Soc. Lex , Drainage
anchor an india rubber filament with laterally projecting
arms introduced within a cannula into the cavity of an
abscess Ibid, Drainage tube, a small india rubber or
coiled wire or other tube, with lateral perforations passed
through a cannula into the . cavity to be drained 1891
R Kipling City Dreadf Ni 6 The damp, drainage soaked
soil IS sick with the teeming life of a hundred yeais

Drainer ((drlimai). [f. as prec + -er f.]

1 One who drains
; esf. one whose business is to

constnict field-drains

161X CoTGH
,
Esptisenr, a drayner

, exhauster, emptier ol

moisture ai66x Fuller Worthies, Bedfordsh 115 Th«
Drayners of the fenns have secured the County against his
power for the future, 1667 Duchess Newcastle Life Dk
'fAf IV (x886) 224 It IS a part of prudence m a common,
wealth or kingdom to encourage drainers 1717 S Sewali
Diary 23 Aug (1882) III 136 Gave the workmen as

.

Dreaners 6rf 1837 Howitt Rnr Life vi xv (1862) 576 As
the drainer cuts his dram in the greensward ofthe meadows
1868 J^owNiNo Ring If Bk ix ivji This drainer to the
dregs 0 the draught of conversation
fig x6m Wotton in Relw Wotfon (1672) 105, I rausi
note the Pope sLegats and Dre;^ers 1824 Byron Juat^

*0 ™ drainer of oblivion, even the sot
* 2. That which drams

; a drain
; a vessel in whicB

moist substances are put to drain,
r^Yia^Q^Gocciolatoio, a gutter or drainer in a house

A * ii®
™ Dugdale Hist, Embank & Drain {1772) 16^

An old gqte and drainer called Symond's gote i6g(
Edwards Demonsir Exist Godiz 99 The gall-bladder ir

A PH*' 2^.'ho liver, is the dreinei for choler lyjiA Gordon M^eis Amphiih 319 He makes his Iheatri
to have had Drainers for Water, and a Roof X846 JBaxter Libr Pract Agric (ed 4) I. 208 While the cun
IS pressing in the drainer, it ought to be set before a gooc
nre x88o Lomas Alkali Trade 229 The white salt m thi
drainer may be washed with water,

"ohl, sb. [f. Drain v, + -ing ^ ]1 The action of the veib Drain in vanoui
senses, drainage.

Cooper Dermatio a turning; s

or
^^SHEU Sp, Diet

, Esguazo, the dminini
w^er from a boggle or marrish ground

grStLevpHnW ii. ix 209 The drayning of th(

ToRRiANoffaaigv£ 50 The Inside of the remained perfectlj

thence
any running or draining fron

for want
Penny Cycl, I. 225/1 The subsoil is not wei

Thi^inwd^naf'i^i®^
draining 1849 Cobdem Speeches 7:ims inordinate drmning upon the prosperity of the country

That which IS drained off; = Drainage 3.

du^ilk*”"^ Liquid manure, drainings 0

fsea ^ flower-pot, etc.

pot^ whh^rfL'w^d^ J?*®?
^

of drainings m the bottom
draimng-auger, -hnck

x6m -itie, -voell, etc.

^ayningbiraT^!^s«o‘’^^
(^®47)Aijb, A great guid in thii

wrayningbusinesse xyxaj JmEstr,LeBiond'sG»rdenvii

41 Draining Wells should be made, at convenient Distances.
x8os R W. Dickson Pract Agnc (1807) I 415 Another
form of drainmg-bnck for forming larger sorts of drains
1837 Penny Cytl IX laa/r A draining plough has been
invented which gi eutly accelerates the operation offorming
drains 1874 Knighi Z>?c^ Mech , Draiutng-angcr, a
horizontal auger occasionally used for boring through a bank
to form a channel for water. Ibid , Draining machine, a
form of filter or machine for expediting the separation of a
liquid from the magma or mass of more solid matter which
It saturates Ibid

,
Drammgpoi {Sugar-mannfactitre), an

inverted conical vessel in which wet sugar is placed to dram
Drarnless, a [f Drain sb or v -h-LEss]
That cannot be diained. 01 exhausted, inexhaust-
ible, exhauslless
18x7 Keats Sleep 4 Poetry, A drainless shower Of light

IS poesy. x8i8 Shellty A’co Islmnv hi, Sad tears turning
To mutual smiles, a drainless treasuie

Dvaisine (dr^'zrn). Also draisene, erron.

draianene [a F dtaistne, dtaisienne, Ger
dratsine, f name of the inventor, Baron Drais of
Saverbruii near Mannheim] The earliest form
of bicycle; = Dandy-horse.
1818 L'pol Mercury 24 Apr , Expeiiments with Drais-

tennes (a species of carnage moved by machmery without
horses) 1879 Lit World (U S )3o Aug 275/3 Du® of its [the
velocipede’s! rudimentary formswas ‘the draisine', a cmnbei-
some machine invented by Baton Von Diais, of Mannheim
on the Rhine The improved diaisine soon reached
America. 1884 Longni Mag, Mar 485 The dandy-horse,
hobby or draisnene, was a two-wheeled vehicle.

Drait, obs pa. t of Drite
Drake Forms- i draca, (7 draok'), 3-

drake. [OE draca'—Qasa. WGer *drako, a L.
diaco dragon: cf MDu, MLG., OFris. drake,
mod Du. draak, OHG trahho, MHG traclie, Ger.
drache

; also c3n. di eki (Sw. drake, Da drage) ]
(See also Fibe-deake.)
1. = Dragon 2. Also a representation of this

used as a battle-standai d Obs or aich
Beoumlf (Th ) 5371 pa was frecne fyr-draca, fa,hSa

gemyndi:; a xooo Maityrol (E £ T S ) 90 Of l>a-ie com
gan micel draca ond abat pone priddan da::] pais hmSiian
folces £X20o Ormin 1842 Forr patt he sholldc fihhtenn
Onn5aEn an drake C1205 Lay 15062 pas tweie draken
[c X27S drakes] Ilnd 27244 Pa lette he sette up pene drake,
heremmrken uniniake 13 K, A Its, 554 Theo lady gede
totheodiake. cxi^ Toauneley Myst (Surtees) 259 If it

were the burnand diake Of me styfly he gatt a strake.

1570 Levins Mamp izt/ii Drake, dragon, diaco 1597
CoNSiABLE Poems (1859) S3 I’he pryde of heauen became
the diakc of hell [xt^a Srorr. Brooke E, Eng Lit, 111.

71 Three hundred years before Beowulf met the drake ]

f b. A serpent ;
= Dragon i Obs,

cxooo Panther 16 (Bosw) Is fftet deor pandhei, se

is ast-hwam freond, butan dracan anum c 1000 Ags Ps
xc[i] 13 (Th/ pu ofer aspide miht eaSe gangan .. and Icon
and dracan liste gebygean.

+ o A monster of the waters; =Dragon 3 Obs
cxooo Ags Ps lxxiii[i] 13 Swylce gebrsece pact dracan

heafod deope waetere Ibid, cxlviii. 7 Herigen dracan
swylce Drihten

1

2

. A fiery meteor • see Fire-drake 2 Obs
c 1205 Lay 25594 pa com per westene winden mid pan

weolcen a beminge drake 1393 Gower Co;j/' III. 96 Lo
where the fine drake olofte Fieeth up m thaier 16x0
Guillim Heraldry m 111 (1660) 116 Fearfull fiery Drakes,
and Blazing bearded-light, Which fnghts the World,

f 3 Name of a species of ordnance
,

a small
sort of cannon Obs exc. Hist
1625 L Glanvill Voy to Cadiz (1883) 75 'Wee discharged

upon them some of our Drakes or field peices loaden with
small shott 1627 Taking of St, Esprit in Harl Misc
(Malh ) III sso Two drakes upon the half deck, being
brass, of sacker bore 1691 Lottrell Brief Rel. (xSsy)
II 170 Mr Bellingham having lately invented a sort of
gun, called a drake, to seive m nature of feild peices,

and may be carried behind a man on horseback 1755
Carte Hist Eng IV 266 Two ships had landed at

Leith, six culvenns and nine drakes. 1894 Wolseley
Marlborough II 157 Ten demiculverins, twelve drakes,

two thiee-pounders, and some mortars.

4

An angler’s name for species of Ephemera ,

the green drake is the common day-fly {E, vul-

goto). (See also drake-Jly in Drake 8.)

X658 R Franck Notih, Merit (1821) 66 It was only with
dracks that I killed these tiouts. X676 Cotton Walton’s
Angler ym, The drake is to be found m flags and grass

too, and indeed everywhere, high and low, near the river.

X799 G Smith Laboratory II 282 The drake or true cad-

fly, called by many the May-fly, from the month m which
It IS m season 1884 G F. Bhaithwaitk Salmomdie of
Westmorland vi. 26 The most beautiful species of our
ephemera, the green and grey drakes.

6 . A beaked galley, or ship of war of the Vikuigs.

(Cf ON drekt.)

x86a H Marryat Year in Sweden I 199 note, Those in

which the vikmgs were buried in their drake Ibid, 438
A vikmg was discovered at Hatuna, interred m his drake

6 . attrib saA Comb drake-head

,

drake-sliot

from sense 3.

£xzo5 Lay 18231 Fendragun an Brutisc Draken hefd

[cxzys Drake-heued] an Englisc 21x225 Ancr R, 246
pu hauest forschalded pe dr^e heaued. 1755 Mem Capt,

P, Drake II 111 77 A Drake Shot, otherwise a Four
Pounder

Drake ® (dr^'k). In 5 drak, 6 Se draik, (7
draig) [ME., first found in 1 3th c ,

corresponding

to northern and central Ger. dial, draak, drake,

t/rmr/te (same sense), thisisapp the second element

III OHG. atttrahhOf anirehho, MHG. antreehe,

Ger enterich, 1399 endtneh, Ger dial, endedrach,
antrek, antrecht, entrach, Sw (from LG.) and-
diake, the fiist element usually explained as eemi,

end, ente, and, ant, anut ‘ duck ’, though the OHG.
foims offer difflcullies. The compound £bim is

not known in English.
If ’’drako, *drakKo, *drekko was originally the W Gei

name of the male of the duck, the word for ‘ duck ' may
have been prefixed to distinguish it from the similar foims
of Drake i (1 he notion that M£ drake was shortened
from an OE ^andrake has no basis of fact, and the con-
jecture that the word contains the suffix -ric, -itch, ‘ chief,
toighty, ruler is absurd )]

1. The male of the duck, and of birds of llie

duck kind.
CX300 Havelok 124,1 Negos ne henne Ne the hende, ne

the diake £1385 Chaucer L G 1^.2450 /Vy/f/u, With-
outo Ipre as can a diake sweme c X450 HoLUMn Ilmvlat
210 With grene alinouss on bed, schir Gawane the Drak
1500-20 Dunbar Poims Ixiii 46 Huntaris of diaik and
cluik 1639 SirR Gordon Hist Eaildom Sutherland 3
Iher IS duke, draig, widgeon, teale and all other kinds
of wildfowl 1871 Darwin Desc, Man (x8S8) 393 I he
common drake .after the bieeding-season is well known to
lose hib male plumage foi a period of three months
2 aiti lb and Comb,, as drake-neck, -nosed,

adjs.
; t drake-fly, an artificial fly diessed with

breast feathers of a drake
,
drake-stone, a flat

stone thrown along the surface of water so as
alternately to graze it and rebound in its course
«x45o Fysshynge 70 Angle (XSB3) 35 The diake flye, the

body of blacke wull wynges of the mayle of the blacke
drake x^/sAppins^Firg, in Hsud Dedsley IV isilhat
drousy drdeenosed drivel 1828 De Quincey m Blaikw
Mag XXIV 907 It . reappears at a 1 emote part of the
sentence, like what is called a drake stone on the surface of
a river. 1847-8 — Protestantism Wks. VIll 130 '1 he
boyish sport sometimes called ‘ drake stone ’

• a flattish

stone is tillown by a little dexterity sons to giaze the sur-
face of a river 1884 Lit Woi /rf (U & ) 481/3 Bound
111 di ake-neck blue vellum cloth X889 Daily News s Jan
5 There aie few handsomci sea-fowl than the drake eider

Drake, obs. form of Dbawk sb.

Dram (drmm), Also 5 drame, 5-7 drammo
[phonetic spelling of eailier Drachm, diagm,
also in OF. drame See also Drachma, Dirhem ]

= Drachm i, the ancient Gieek com Obs,

c X440 Hylton d'c«/«/-*«7''{W,deW 1494)1 xlvui, What
woman that hath lost a drame *526 Ptl^ Perf (W de
W 1531) 242 A certayne coyne called a dramme

2 A weight, 01 ig. the ancient Greek Dbachma ;

hence, in Apothecaries’ weight, a weight of Co
grains of an ounce

;
in Avoirdupois weight, of

ffrains=3 i% of fill ounce; *=Drachm 2. Also
the Arabic Dirhem, used from Morocco to Persia

and Abyssinia.
cx^Promp Parv xy>lzDmxa.o,yiy^io,drama,dragma

x555 Eden Decades 12 Stones of gold weighing x or xii

drammes x6oi Shaks. Well ii 111 233 Yes good
faith, eu’ry dramme of it, and I will not bate thee a scruple

x-jaCompl Earn Piece \ i 27 A Dram of SafTion, tied m
a Rag i8gx W. K Burton Mod Photogi (ed xo) 17
Four ounces of sulphide of soda one drain of citiic acid

3. a A fluid drqtm ( = J fluid ounce) of medicine,

etc.
;
hence b. A small draught of cordial, stimu-

lant, or spirituous liquor. Alsofig.
ci5go Play of Sir Thomas More 800)93 Thou

shaft see me take a dramme , Shall cure the stone 1592
Shaks Rom ^ ful v, 1. 60 Let me haue A dram of
poyson. i5xx — Wint T i 11 320 1642 Rogers Naa-
man 38 Surely . hee must put more drammes and dnigges
to the Physicke x68z Bunyan Holy War (Cassell) 208,

I have a cordial of Mr Forget-Good's making, the which,
sir, if you will take a dram of . it may make you
bonny and blithe 17x3 Swift Frenzy of J Denny Wks
1755 ill I 143 The dram, sir? Mr Lintot drank up all the
gin just now. 17^ Fielding Tom fones xv. iv, You cer-

tainly want a cordim. I must send to Lady Edgely foi one
of her best drams 1752 Scots Mag, July (1753) 338/2 They
went in, and drunk some drams 1768^4 Tucker Lt
Nat (1852) II. 145 Unless you keep up their spirits con-
tinually with a dram of the same [variety]. 1807 Ann
Reg 80 They were like a dram given to the country which
for the moment might increase its power, but which would
be followed by greater languoi and debility 1877 Black
Green Past, xxxi, She to her spmnmg-wheeL and he to his

long clay and his dram.

4. Jig, (of 2 and 3 ) = Drachm 3.

1566 Dhant Horace, Sat iit B ly, No dram he had of
constancy 1646 P Bulkeley Gospel Covt, i 77 Wrath,
without any dram of mercy to allay the bitternesse of the

cup X709 Hearne Collect, xi Mar , Having not one dram
of Learning

5 . Canada and US. A collection of 'cnbs’,

forming a section of a raft of staves* see quot.

1892 and cf Crib sb 14. (Perh a distinct word.)
1878 Encycl Bni IV. 774/2 (Canada) The cribs floated

from the far inland timber limits are collected into what are

called drams . and so many drams form a raft 189a Eng
Illusir. Mag Sept 885 A raft is made into sections, or
‘ drains ’, each - about 200 feet long and fifty feet wide.

About ten ‘drams' make a raft

6. attrib sndComb (m sense dram-boitie, -cup,

-dish, -glass, -house, -pot, -shop, (in sense 2) dram-
dose,-iveight\ dram-dpinker, oneaddictedto drink-

ing drams, a tippler
;
dxam-diinking, tippling

X674 Loud, Gaz No. 851/4 Two Silver Beakers, and two
Silver *Drain Cups 176a Goldsm Ctt W, cii, By flourish-

ing a dice boK in one hand, she generally comes to brandish

a dram-cup in the other. 1722 Loud, Gaz, No, 6079/9 Ooo



DRAM. €40

stnill *Dram Dish. 1744 Berkeley Strts § 108 Some tough
*dram-drinker i8js Macaulay IVist Eng. Ill 554 An
old dram drinker or an old opium eater 1773 Wilmer in

Phil Tram LXIV. 341 Her old custom of*dram-drinking
17x6 Addison Drummer iii i, I have a Mram-glass just by,

173a Scois Mag‘, Aug (1753) 393/2 They drank two or three

drams at a *dram-hoiise 1691 .SV>«^s Costume (Percy Soc)

197 And make themselves drunk with their *dram-pots

1839 Ltticolu, Boston, etc. Gaz 12 Feb. 3/3 A detached
part of these premises is a ^dram-shop i6ix Flohio,

Dramma, a *Drnm weight, 163a Ruthertord Lett. (r86a)

I 88 Sell not one dram-weight of God's truth.

Dram, [Short for Drammeni Timber
from Drammen in Norway. Also cUtrib.

1663 Gerbibr Counsel 64 Yellow Fur (called Dram) being
very good 1676 /Viif. Trans XI, 721 You must take the
finest streightest gram of your Dram deal. *858 Skyrin^s
Builders' Prices 6a It is customary to allow four cuts .

when cut by the load, and two to the Berwick or dram,
ditto

Dram, v. [f. Dham j'3.')]

1 . intr To drink drams
;
to tipple

X715 [see Drammcr below] 1752 H. Walfole Lett. 28
Aug

,
Melandioly.iis not strong enough, and he grows to

diam with liorror 1755 Cmutoisseur^a. 53 Ps ’lo dram
It by authority, and to get tipsy secundum artem
2 . trans. To give a dram or drams to ; to ply

with stimulants
1770 Waktoh Newsman's Verses (D), Dinm your poor

newsman clad m mgs, 1853 Thackeray Nmveomes xxviii,

(1868) 11 335 The pnients are getting ready their daughter
foi sale , praying her, and imploring her, and dramming
her, and coaxing her.

Hence Dra’mniiug' vbl. sh
\

also Dra'mmer,
Dxa mmlst
1713 CiiFVNE Philos. Conjeci. ^ Disc, (L.), Habitual

drinkers, draminers, and high feeders 1733 Hales in Phil,
Trans XLIX, 332 The most zealous advocates for drains,
even the unhappy besotted dramists themselves 1771
Franklin Autoorog. Wks 1887 I 74 Whether they dis-

cover'd his dramming by his breath, or by his behaviour,

+ Dram, a. Sc. [Origin uncertain. Cf. Gael.

tram, heavy, sad, melancholy] Sad, melancholy.
iSoo-zo Dunoar Poems hi 23, 1 pray That never dolour

male him dram 13x3 Douglas /Enets iv Prol. 157 Quhat
honestic or renoun is to be dram ? 1^70 Saitr Poems
Refoim X, 16 Paill of the face Deid eyit, dram lyke.

^ama (dra ma) Also 6 drame, 7 dramma
[a late L. drama drama, play (Ausoniiis), a. Gr.
S/ia/10 deed, action, play, esp, tragedy, n. of action
fiom SpSv to do, act, perfoim. In earliest use m
form dtame as in Fr. (1707 in Hatz.-Darm.) ]
1 A composition in prose or verse, adapted to

be acted upon a stage, 111 which a story is related
by means of dialogue and action, and is repre-

sented with accompanying gesture, costume, and
scenery, as in real life

;
a play.

1315Barclay Egloges iv (1370) C vj/x Such rascolde drames
promoted by Thais, Bacchus, Licoris, or yet by Thestalis
s6i6 B JoNsoH Epigr cxii, I cannot for the stage a drama
1^, Tragic or comic. 1636 Heywood Loves Mistresse Ded,,
Neither ai e Dramma's of this nature so despicable. x64x
Milton Ch Govt ii Introd,, The Scripture also affoids us
a divine pastoral drama in the Song of Solomon. 1670
Lassels Vo^ Italy i (1698) x4o(Stanf.)The several Opera's
or Musical Dramata aie acted and sung 1793 Mason Ch
Mus i 24 Their Tragic Dramas . . being usually accom-
panied by Instruments iSsaHALLAMiir Ess ,E.Euroj>ean
Drama 2 The Orfeo of Politian . . the earliest represented
drama, not of a religious natuie, in a modern language
2 Witli the

.

The dramatic branch of literature

;

the dramatic art
x66i Middleton's Mayor 0/ Queenlorongh Pref Wks

(Bullen) II. 3 His drollery yields to none the English
drama did ever produce 1711 Addison Sped No. 13 f 5
The received Rules of the Drama. 1727 Pope, etc Art of
Sinking XVI Wks 1737 VI 219 (Stanf) The Drama, which
makes so great and so lucrative a part of Poetry. 1857
H. Reed Led Brit, Poets viii 284 The true philosophy of
the diama as an imaginative imitation of life x86x M.
Pattison Ess I. 46 The lover of the Elizabethan drama.
3 A senes of actions or course of events having

a unity like that of a drama, and leading to a final

catastrophe or consummation.
a 1714 J. Sharp Strm I xni (R ), It helps to adorn the

great drama and contnvances of God's providence 1773
Mason Gray G 's Poems 2 That peculiar part which he acted
in the vai led Di ama of Society. 1796 Burke Regie. Peace
i Wks VIII 78 The awful diama of Providence now acting
on the moral theatre of the woild. i876E.MELL0RP«fffM
ii 58 That great diama which was to culminate in the death
of Christ.

Dramatic (c^ramjE tik), a {sb ) [ad. late L.
drdmattc-us, a Gr, dpafiariicbs pertaining to drama,
f Spajsa, Spdpiar- Dbama * (cf F, dramahqui) ]
1, Of, pertaining to, or connected with the, or

a, drama
; dealing with or employing the forms of

the drama,
1389 PuTTENttAM Eng Poesie T, XV (Arb ) 49 Foure

sundry formes of Poesie Diammatick to wit, the Satyre,
olde Comedte, new Comedie, and Tragedie cz68o J
Aubrey in Shahs, C. Praise 383 He began early to make
essayes at Dramatique Poetry 1701 Burke Cnxv (1844)
III, 196, 1 have never written any dramatic piece whatso-
ever 1824W Irving T, Trav.l 280 The dramatic corps
1883 Mabel Coi.i.ms ^Prettiest Woman viii, She played
the pait of the dimmatic critic

2 Characteristic of, or appropriate to, the drama

;

often connoting animated action or striking pre-
sentation, as in a play

; theatrical.

1723 Pope Odyss, Postscr, The whole structure of that
work [Iliad] is dmmatick and full of action. 1778 Foote
Trip Calais iii.Wks 1799 II. 378 There seems to be a kind
of dramatic justice in the change of your two situations,

1833 BrimLEV Ess , Tennyson 9 That dramatic unity de-
manded in woiks of art. 1878 Lecicv Eng in 18M C (1883)
1. 176 The destruction of a great and ancient institution is

an eminently dramatic thing

B j/i. 1 1 . A dramatic poet ; a dramatist. Obs.
1646 G. Daniel Poems Wks. 1878 I. 30 Hee was, of

English Drarnmatickes, the Prince a x68o Butler Rem,
(1759) 1^4 No longer shall Dramatics be conlin’d To
draw true Images of all Mankind, a 1741 Gray Lett, Wks
1884 II. log Put me the following lines into the tongue of
our modern dramatics.

2 . pi. Dramatic compositions or representations

;

the diama.
1684 W, Winstanley Eng Worthies, Shahs, 345-7 In all

his writing hath an unvulgar Style, as well in his. .Poems,
as in his Drammaaticks. 17x1 SKArxEsn Charac

^
(1737)

1 265 We read epicks and dramatick^ as we do satlrs and
lampoons. x88o C. Klene Let, in G S. Layard Life x.

(1S92) 308 The prevailing mania for dramatics

Drama'tical, a (sb ) [f as prec. + -al.] =>

Duamatio a I. (Now rare )
1640 G. Watts tr Bacon's Adv, Leain ii (R ), Drama-

tical!, or representative [poesy] is as it weie, a visible

liistory a 1652 J Smith Sel Disc vi iv (1821) 221 The
whole dramatical senes of things xyrx Addison SPed No.
loi r 7 A Dramatical Performance written in a Language
which they did not understand X834 Fraser's Mag. L.
591 Fletcher was the dramatical parent of Congreve

f B pi. = Diiamatics sb Obs. rare.
ci8a6 Moir in Wilson's Wks (1855) R *98 Then bid

Bryan Procter beat 'To diaraaticals retreat.

Drama'tically, adv. [f. prec. + -ly si

]

a In a diamatic manner ; from a dramatic point
of view b With dramatic or theatrical effect.

A 1632 J Smith Sel Disc vi. 192! he outwaid frame of
things dramatically set forth X739 Sterne Tr. Shandy II.

VIII 57 Tins plea, tho' it might save me dramatically, will

damn me biographically x8a6-9 Dickens Sh, Bob (C. D,
cd.) 200 He stalked dramatically to bed

Dramaticism (dramm'tisiz'm). [f Dbauatio
a -1--1SW ] Dramatic chaiacter or quality.

2878 T Sinclair ATomm/ 8a More than its dramaticism and
cpicism, 2890 Ai/ienttum 6 Dec 775/a The dramaticism
frequent among Nineteenth Century writers of blank verse.

Drania'ticle, -icul© Also eiron. -ucle, [f.

L. drama, dramaU with dim. suffix ] A miniature
or insignificant drama
[1792 T Twining Recreat 15 Stud (1882) 168 His two

printed dialogues, or drainacles ] x8z3 Examiner 15 Mar
171/t This admired dramatncle (if wo may be allowed such
a diminutive) 2831 Beddoes' Poems Mem is ‘ Olympum
Revels,' and other dramaticles published in the * London
Magarine ' of 1823 2864 Cari yi p Ptedk Gt. IV. 232 Court-
shows, dramatiLules, transpaiencies,

Dra'matism. [f. as Dramatist + -ism]. Dra-
matization, dramatized form
1834 Antobiog. Dissenting Minister 122 He could no

longer amuse his flock with the dramatism of devotion

II Dramatis persons (drie matis pojsiiu nz).

Abbreviated dram, pers [L ; = persons of a
drama.] The characters of a drama or play

; the
actors in a diama ltd oxJig.
1730 Fielding Temple Bean i vi Wks 1882 VIII 117

There is (to give you a short Dramatis Personae) my
woithy uncle [etc] 1806 J Jay Corr ^ Pnb Papeis
(1893) IV. 308 Whether this distant nation is to appear
among the dramatis personae cannot now be known, x8az
Bvron Diary 13 Jan., Sketched the outline and Dram.
Pers of a tragedy 2893 Law Times XCIX. 547/1
His dramatispersowe included a low attorney

Dramatist (drmmatist). [f Gr. Spapui, Spa-
par- Drama -I-

-

1ST : cf. F dtamaltsie (178^ m
Hatz -Daim ).] A writer or composer of dramas
or dramatic poetry

;
a play-wright. (Alsofig )

2678 CudwOrth Iniell Syst 879 1 hey . impatiently cry
out against the Dramatist, and presently condemn the Plot.
2742 Young Nt. Th ix 338 To see the mighty Dramatist’s
last Act ,m Glory rising o'er the rest a 2862 Buckle Mtsc
Wks (1872) I, 483 In eveiy country the dramatists have
preceded the metaphysicians

Dramatization (drm matoiz^i Jsn). [f next
•i- -ATION ] The action of dramatizing

; conver-
sion into drama; a diamatized version
2796W Taylor in XIX 482 The variegated

list of his dr.'imatizations 2846 Dickens Zr/Z (1880) 1 263,
I leally am bothered.,by this confounded dramatization of
the Christmas book X87S Maike Hist. Inst ix. 233 A
dramatisation of the origin of Justice

Dramatize (firse matoiz), v. [f. as Dramatist
+ IZB.]

1 trans. To convert into a diama; to put into
diamatic form, adapt for representation on the
stage
2780-83 [see Dramatized] 18x0 Scott Lett 22 Dec

,

They are busy dramatizing the Lady of the Lake here and
111 Dublin 2884 Law Times zrj Sept. 358/2 The play
' Called Back,' dramatised from the novel of that name
b absol. To write dramas

28x4 Series Hoi aiianae 223 Scrawl, dramatize , do what
ye will

2 To describe or represent dramatically.
2823 Adolphus in Lockhait Scott Aug, To exeit the

talent of dramatizing and representing in his own person
the incidents he told of 2894 Howells in Harpeds Mag,
Feb 383 The men continue to dramatize a stiuggle on the
floor pelow.

DRAP-DE-BEERY.
3 tnir. (forpass) To admit of dramatization
2819 Scott Fam Lett 13 June, The oreTem n

'

dramatize. 2836 New Mohthly Mai XLVII
story would dramatize admirabfy Phe

^ by the diama nonce-use
2799 Mom. Chron in SPint Pub Jmls (1800^ TTtSome might take their station in the theatres

the audience into loyalty
“ dramatize

HenceJpra matized ppl a
, D*a matlaing vhlsb.arAppl. a,; also Dra Miatizable a

, (Webstei
1804) ; Dra matlzer, one who dramatizes

’

2780-83 W. Tooke Russia (Webster 1828), A dramat,«.iextract from the history of the Old and New
28,3 Westm Rev XVlh ^6 The d?amati«r oSpe 'sPilot \ 1x1834 Lamb Drmn IVnipy^ 7^ms 530 Our delicacy forbids the dramahsmg ofdS?x86z MFuivjiLV Rom, Emp (1865)V xli ooThedram.. j
histori^of the English xlyg
ylwwWks (Bohn) III 221 A sort of dramatizing talentDramaturge (drm matwdg). [a. F. drama
turge (l 7®7h Hr Spaparovpybs composer of
drama, f, Spdpa, Spaparo- Drama + tpyeiv to work
-c/iyos working, worker.] ^Dramaturgist

’

[1859 'limes 17 Nov 8/2 Schiller was starving on a salary
of 200 dollars pei annum, which he received for his ser
vices as dramaturg ' or literary manager ] 2870A iliemeim

bardou that indefatigable dramaturge
1882 SvMONDs Antmi Fignra 118 Fate is the dramaturge •

necessity Allots the j}arts
* *

Dramatu'rgic, a. [f. Gr Spaparovpy-is (see
prec.) + -10,] Pci taming to diamaturgy; dramatic
histrionic, theatiical.

’

2832 BrDDOES Lei Jan in Poems p xcvi. So much for
playbills 1845 Carlyle Cnwi

well (1871) I 158 Some form [of woi ship] not grown drama-
turgic to us, but still awfully symbolical for us. 1883 Mae,
ofArt June 313/1 That lack of dramaturgic science

So Draiuatn'rgrX'Cal a
2863 F Hall l^aia-i iipa Pref 5 To propound , a few dra-

matuigical definitions

Dra'maturgist. [f as prec. + -ist.] a com-
,
poser of a drama ; a play-wright.
2823 Carlyle Schiller ii, (1843)63 Notwithstanding all

the vaunting of dramaturgists 1843 — Past Pr ii.

li, The World Dramaturgist has written, Exeunt
Dra'maturg^. [mod ad, Gr. Spaparovpyia

composition of ^amas ; cf. F. dratnaiurgte (i 7tli

c ), Ger. dramatufgie ]
1. Dramatic composition

;
the dramatic art.

2801 W Taylor in Monthly Mag XII 224 Lessing’s

Diamaturgy 2805 Ibid XX. 41 Lessing published a
weekly paper, entitled the Hamburg Dramatuigy 1B85
Sat Riv 28 Mar 419/e The immortal Mac-Flecknoe, m
which the ' Nursery ' and its dramatuigy are annotated

2 . Dramatic or theatrical acting.

1837 Carlyle Dtam, Neckl Misc Ess 1888 V 184 Let
her.,give her past Dramaturgy the fit aspect to Monseig-
neur and others 2858 — Fredk Gt (1865) 1. 1 111 22 Sun.
hme dramatuigy, which we call his Majesty’s Government,
costs so much.
Drammer, Dramming : see Dram v
Drammock (drEem^k). Sc Also 6 drum-
make, 8 dramock, -uck, 8- drunamook, 9 dram-
mach. [Cf. Gael foul mixture’.] ‘Meal

and water mixed in a raw state’ (Jam ).

1363 Ressomng betuix Crosragnell ^ ^ Knox Piol ij b,

W.itter & meal made 1 maner of a drammock 16

P Sempill Blythsum Bridal in Harp of Renfrewsh
(1B19) Pref. 63 There will be Powsowdie and drammock
and crowdie. 2786 Burns ScotchBard vii, Scarce a bellyfu'

o’ drummock 1816 Scott Old Mail xvi. The lifeless,

saltless, foisonless, lukewarm diammock of the fourteen

false prelates x886 Stevenson Kidnapped
ourselves a dish of drammach
Drane, obs. form of Drain, Dronb,
Drang, var. of Drono, lane.

Drank, pa. t of Drink
[Drank, erron. f Dbawk sb

,

brome-grass.]

Drant, draunt (clrant), v dial. [app. ono-

matopoeic, after di awl or drone and rant. Re-

corded from Scotl and E. Anglia. Other dialects

have drunt, di ate ] intr. To drawl or drone in

speech b. trans To drawl or drone mt.

2724 Ramsay Tea-t Mtsc, (1733) *4* drivd and

drant While I sigh and gaunt <22774 Fergusson

(1789) II. 74 (Jam ) To drauiit and drivel out a life at

hame 2796 Burns On Life viii, Lest you think I am

uncivil To plague you with this draunting drivel <H82S

ForBY Voc E Anglia, Drant, to drawl m speaking or

reading, more properly draunt (like aunt). It may oe

connected with drone . 1. n »
Drant, draunt, sb. dial [f piec vb] a

A droning or drawling tone. b. *A slow and dull

tune’ Qam,). „ .

2722 Ramsay Lucky Spence’s Last Advice 11, Nor v

your draunts and droning deave me. 2781 burns

bolton Lasses (2nd Poen^ xiv, To wait on their dr^ta

a 1823 Fordy Voc E. Anglia s.v ,
He reads

2832 Aird Mem. Moir in M.'s Poet Whs 1. u 29 A kmd

of rant, or drant .often fixes itself upon the putuic.

Drap ! see Drab sb 2 and a
Drap, Sc dial, form of Drop sb. and v

tDrap-de-Berry. Obs Also droppe-,

drape-, drab-, -du-, -BernCe, -beray, -lej ‘h •

(Printed as one or three words). [Fr.; —dot 9

Beny] A kind of woollen cloth, coming iroro

Beriy in France Also attnb and Omb, ,

26x9 Purchas Miciocosmus xxvii 269 The Loi



DBAPE. DBATCHEIiIi.
Gingellme, Grideline, Deroy, Elderado, Droppe du Berry

i66± J Wilson Cheats n iv Dram Wks (1874) 42

TT^Mje de berry in the summer keeps out the heat 1681

Zewff. 1585/4 Stolen a Drabdeberry Riding

Coat 1693 Shadwell l^oluHiec7s m Wks 1720 IX. 441

They turn it into Diabdubbery 1700 Congreve Way oj

JVoridm in Plays (1887^ 361 Fools never wear out—they

are such drap de Bern things 1 *818 Scott Jtai J{oy xxxi,

Your rotten French camlets now, 01 your drab-de-bernes.

Drape (dr^'p), [a drap&-r to weave,

drape fisth c, in Hatz.-Darm ), f drap cloth ]

f 1 trans. To weave or make into cloth Obs

1436 Libel ofEng Pol in Pol, Poems (Rolls) II 162

Spayneshe wolle in Fflaundres draped ivr draperd] is

md, By drapinge [vr drapryng] of oure wolle in sub-

Lyvene here comons a 1637 Sir J Balfoor Anu
Scot (1824-Sl n 97 All the wooll that was not dropped

and made vsse off within the kingdome 1683 Brtt Spec

18 Flanders doth drape Cloth for thee of thine own Wool
absol 1338 Leland litn ,

Baillies Sun now diaMth yn
the Toun 162a Bacon Hen VIl^ 76 That the Cloth lei

might drape accordingly as he might afFoord

2 To cover with, or as with, cloth or drapery

;

to hang, dress, or adorn with drapery.

1847 TrNNYSON Prittc v 54 Like some sweet sculpture

draped fiom head to foot 1848 Lytton Harold i 1, The
walls were dmped with silken hangings 1833 C. Brontf
Vfllette xxiii, She stood, not dressed, but draped in pale

antique folds x88s Miss Braddom lioyal 111 vi 146
A red gown draped with old Spanish lace

ira/tfandfig iSyaLiDDONif&w Pelig 11 63 Draped and
veiled m a phraseology so reverent and tender 1884W C
Smith Kxldrostan 50 Abbey walls Draped with pale lichens.

Froude Erasmus vii 120 Draped in solemn inanities.

3 . To arrange or adjust (clotlimg, hangings, etc )

m gi aceful or artistic folds Also intr for rejl

iSda Moan Mag Apr 523 Light mateiial that will fall

around and drape itself about the figure x8^ A St
Aubvn Orchard Damerel II. 11 59 The cuitams would not
' drape ' artistically

f 4. To repnmand. [cf. D11E.SS », Sn in obs. F ]
1683 Temple Mem Wks 1731 I 449 Draping us for

spending him so much Money, and doing nothing
Hence Draped a.

1848 Ellis Elgin Marb II. g Draped figures. Mod, Ts the
skirt plain or draped 7

Drape, north, dial. [Goes with Dhami
fA,2] trans. To cull, to draft.

1641 Best Farm Bks (Surtees) 72 When the worst of the
flocke are drawne out, the shepheards call this drapinge
out of sheepe, and some drape out a score,. by reason of
theire age

Drape (dr?p), [f. F drap cloth, and Dkape
a Cloth, drapery, b Draping

ififisji Wilson Projectors v, Diam Wks (1874) 271 My
new drape. 1737 Dylr Fleece loj Each glossy cloth, and
drMc of mantle warm, 1889 Pall Mall G. 27 Feb 4/3A dress of pale blue velvet, with long flowing drape of
white tulle,

o t

Drape, sb,^ and a. local [Origin uncertain

:

cf ON. drdp slaughter, f. drepa to strike, smite,
kill, put to death ] A sheep or cow culled or
drafted from the flock or herd to be fatted off for
slaughter

; esp. a cow or ewe whose milk is dried
up or that has missed being with young Used in
north and north east of England
x6n CoTGE

,
Brebts de 1 ebut, an old or diseased sheepe thats

not worth keeping..a drape or culling 1674 Ray N C
^oras IS A Prape, & fanow cow, or cow whose milk is
dried up 1788 W Marshall Fb/itrA (1706) II, 187 Div
cows-provmcially, ‘diapes’ 1833 Robinson jhutby

dry or milkless cow. 1883 Standard
2 l^y 6/4 Smaller beasts diapesB or in Comb

,
as drape cow, ewe, sheep.

A
IS Drape-Sheep, oves rejiculie

S* jfnl E Agrjc Sec XII. ii 333 The drape-ewes (or
sold at Michaelmas. ^1888 Whtt^ Gas 33
'inunal was a drape cow, about g years old.

•Draper (dr^‘ poi), sb. Also 4-5 drapere, 5
’ "45" draper— "W drapter (.xjfia c^. -oi.

natZ'Darm
), f. drap cloth : see 2.']

1 . Ong
, One who made (woollen) cloth. Sub-

sequently, A dealer in cloth, and now by extension,
in other articles of textile manufacture; often
qualinecl as woollen, linen draper.

b^draDers'^mv^rf f 7 ^ me a-mongpis arapers my Donet to leorne 1377 ibid B v ass
drapeie £1430 Sir Amadns (Webe^r^

diawe 1483 Cat/l.

Fa^am ^//^ Diaper^ trapezata a 131a

and dmnfnf 3 . I Robert^Fabyan, citizlm

OXW Ma T^,
iS7»inW H Turner Rec

wrat^ tf
mercers and wollen diapers shalbe incor-

Fuller Ch. Hist vi

an(?^rsl forty ells of freeze

gold 1807
Mercer four yards of cloath of

In comb = : Bee Ale-diueeb.
^ female draper.

ran^^fn^^l Almost every man above the
Imen draperess bumherRs'^^'^”*^ **®^r‘*‘

S^oeeress,
1 biitclmress, or confectioner

DiiAvv 1
^ Obs rare, [a F draperXo weave,

1436
To weave, make into cloth

Cotde ntlAn^^ n”" “ "68 They
[see Drape v i j

® ^ drape, draper] here wolle Ibid.

To arrange drapery, to drane
Wks IV 523 His [^er‘u.

every one knows to [be] of a little gout.

641

Hence Dra'pering vbl sb
; also attrih

,

as di aper-
ing-house, one where cloth is manufactured or sold.
1436 [see Drape v " i] By drapryng of oure wolle 1338

Leland Itm IV 78 This House is made by one Bell a
Drapering House 1717 [see 2 above ]

Drapery (dr^' pan), sb Also 4 drapreye, 4-7
draperie [a. OF. dtapene (12th c), f. drap
cloth, drapier draper • see -ery ]
1. Cloth or textile fabnes collectively.
avspaSnt People Kildare XI m (1862) 134 Hail

be 3e marchans wi)> jur gret packes of drapeiie auoir de-
peise and jur wol sackes 1483 Actx Rich HI, c 8 Preamb

,No Substance offine Drapery 1538 Leland /*« I 44 The
hole profile of the 1 oune [Wakefield] stondeth by Course
Drapery 1622 Misselden Itce hade 40 The Draperies
of this Kingdome are termed Old and New By the Old

,

are viulerstood Broad Clothes, Bayes and Kersies By the
New , Perpetuanoes, Serges, Sayes, and other Manufac-
tmes of Wooll Mtsi* Mtiyo^e xw Ahh ti/z Aduty
••on all drapery imported into that Kingdom. 1841 Lank
Arab H/s I 122 A napkin or some other piece of drapeiy
IS suspended over the door.

2 . The trade or business of a draper
, the manu-

facture of cloth (obs.) ; now, the sale of cloth and
other textile fabrics.

1488-9 4 Hen VII, c 11 Thencres and mayntenyng
of Drapery and makying of Cloth withyn this land,
idro Holland Camdeu^s BnU ! 352 Flemings to teach
oui men that skill of Draperie or weaving and making
wollen cloth a 1861 Fuller Worthies, Bedfordsh. (1662)
113 Such the use theieof [fullei’h eaith] in Drapery, that
good cloth can hardly be made without it. Mod Advt

,

Millinery and Fancy Drapery, Young Lady to serve through
t b A place wheie cloth is made c. A place

where a draper’s business is conducted. Obs,
1483 Cath Angl 106/s A Drapyry, pannanitm 139B

Florio, Drappenc, drapery, or street where cloth is made
or sold, x6io Holland CamdeiPs Brit i 77 T he Gynegium
or Draperie in Britaine in which the Clothes of the Prince
and Souldiers were woven
1

3

. See qnot , and cf. Cilery Obs.
1333 Huloct, Draperye worcke 01 cylerye a kynde of

caruynge or payntynge so called, valuta. x6it Cotcr
,

Draperie a flourishing with leaves, and flowers in wood,
or stone, vsed especially on the heads ofpillers, and tearined
by our workemen Drapeiie, or Cileiie.

4. The aitistic arrangement of clothing in paint-
ing or sculpture.
16x0 Guillim Heraldry vr v (16x1) 267 Which forme of

plaiting in the art of painting is termed diapeiy. 1834
PrAciiAM Gcntl Exerc i xm. 43 Drapery pimcipalTy
consisteth m the true making and folding your garment,
giving to evei-y fold his piopcr naturaU doubling and
shadow. cxBsi Fuseli in Lect Paint iv (1B48) 448
Attitude without action dress without drapery
6 The stuff with which anything is draped,

or artistically covered j clothing or hangings ofany
kind; esp. the clothing of the human figure m
sculpture or painting. Also_/^.
xflih hsuaiAnx PaintingTUtisir Expl.Termssv Di apery,
We say, Such a Painter disposes well the Foldings of his
Diapery, 1738-7 tr KeyslePs Trav, (1760) II 337 The
drapery of this statue is much admired 1771 Sir J Rev.
NOLDS Disc IV (R,), It lequires the nicest judgment to dis-
pose the drapery, so that the folds shall have an easy com-
munication, and gracefully follow each other 1806-7 J,
Beresford Miseries Hum Life (1826) iii xviii, The mublin
drapery of your fair partner. 1831 Howitt Seasons 315
Natuie IS stripped of all her summer drapery 1839 Geo.
Eliot A. Bede 43 Theie is no drapery about the window
0 . attnb and Comb.
171a Arduthnot John Bull i i, The Bulls and Frogs

have served the loid Strutts with drapery-ware for many
years 1783 J Trusler Mod. 'limes I. 63 Sales of linen
and other drapery goods x88i Thornbury Turner (1862)
II 103 Rubensten, a diapery diudge to portrait painters.

Dra'pery, v [f. prec sb ] trans To furnish
01 cover with, or as with, drapery ; to drape.
1824 Byron fuan xvi cu, What beautiful simplicity

Draperied her foim with curious felicity 1 1831 Carlyle
Sari Res i vii, Not only dressed, but harnessed and dra-
peried 1838 G. Macdonald Phantasies vi 74 It was
festooned and draperied with all kinds of green.
Hence Draperied a.

x8i8 L, HuNT^L>/r{»{ i 105 A sudden canopy disparts
its draperied shade x88a Miss Braddon Mt, Royal ix.
The lone draperied mantel-piece.

tDra'pet. Obs. [ad. It. drappetto, dim. of
drappo cloth ] A cloth, a covering.
X3M Spenser F Q.n ix. 27 Tables fayre dispred, And

ready dight with diapets festivall a itm Melmotii Trans-
formation Lycon 4 Eupkonmus (R ), He op’d his gates .

a decent drapet throws O’er her cold limbs.

Dra’ping’, vbl. sb [f. Drape v +-ikg 1
.] The

action of the verb Drape, fa. The action of
weeing or making into cloth (obs). b. The
action of adjusting or fixing in artistic folds;
manner or style of arranging the drapery.
X4S3 Act I Rich, III, c 8 § I By the meane of true mak-

yng and drapyng and also of true dying of Wollen Cloth
1323 Act 14 ij- IS Hen VIII, c 3 The true making and
diaping of worstedes, sais, and stannns. 1883 Myra's
yrul Aug , The style of polonaise . . owes its popularity
to the grace of its draping 1884 Pall Mall G 27 Oct. 4/r
The draping is long and very simple.

Drappie, -y (drie pi) 6c. [f drap Sc form of
Drop sb, + -ie, -y dim, suffix.] A little drop (e g.
of stimulant).

1789 Burns ‘ O, Willie brewed/ We’re no that fou, But
just a drappie in our ee 1793 Macneill Will ^ Jean liv,

Jean, quite unhappy Tynes a’ heart, and taks a—drappy J

Drapure, obs. form of Draper,
+Dra*sie, a. Sc. Obs [Peih. connected with

Drazel.] ? Phlegmatic.
1360 Rolland Crt Venus Prol, 17 Flewme is flat, slaw,

ricnt slipperie and sweir [A]iid drasie, to spit can not foi-
beir ihd 74 He that hes of Walter the natoure, Is daft,
and doyld, drasie with small eflect

t Dra*SSOCk. Obs. Also ?drapsock,drossock,
[Etym. and form uncertain ] ? A drab, an uubdy
woman
*373 G Harvev Letter-bk. (Camden) 117 Lowte il-

favoiid drapsocks died into dun 1847 Ward Simp Coblei
24 If anj man mislikes a bullymong drassock [w r diossock]
more then I, let him take her for all mee

t- Drast, drest. Obs. Forms • Plural i d»r-
stan, derstan, 2 dersten, 4 darstia, 4-5 draates,
us, -ys, -en, 4-6 drestes Sing, (rare) 4-5
dreste, drast. [OE. dseistan pi (•—OTeut type
*drasijon- or -j6n-), cognate with OHG. trestir,

MUG. and Gnr Irestei pi. grounds, husks (of
giapes), (app OTeut. *drastiz-, an j-stem). cf
OSlav. diohiiji and droStiJa lees,]

(iHosily pi ) Dregs, lees ; fieces, refuse, residue
rxooo Ags Ps (Th) Ixxiv. 8 Nyle he ha daerstan him

don unbryce. ciooo Sa.v LeeJid. II q8 Getrifula wiS
ecedes derstan ii . Semi-Saxon Voc in Wiight 94/1
Amurca, fex olei, dersten 1382 Wyclif Ps, Ixmv, 8 The
dieste of it is not wastid out. — Hoi iii i Thei loiien the
.darstis 1*388 diaffis] of grapis, 1302 Arnoldf Utron. (i8ri)
163 Wel moysted at the rote w^ drestis of wyne 1330
Palsgr. 215/2 Drestes of oyle, he dhmlle
fig 1388 wyclif /rrt xlix. 6 Toconiierte thedrastis [*382

drestus] of Israel. X494 Fabyan Chi on vii 388 Of Tioyaiis
blode the drastes and nat sede
Draste, obs foim of durst, pa. t. of Dare v 1

Drastic (drscstik), a. (sb ) [mod ad. Gi
hpaariK-bs active, efficacious, f, SpaOTus, vbl. aclj.

of bpSv to do • cf. F. drastique (1741).]
1 Med Of medicines : Acting with force or

violence, vigorous ; esp. acting stiongly upon the
intestines.

IT *891 Boyle Wks II. 190 (R.) After this single taking
of the drastick medicine nad done working 1789 W
Buchan Dom. Med (1790) 213 All strong or drastic purga-
tives are to be carefully avoided 1B38 Johnsomana i 24
His friend had prescribed palliative not diastic remedies.

2 . tiansf. Vigorously effective
; violent,

x8o8 Bfntham Sc, Reform 27 In consideration of their
too extensive and too drastic efficacy, 1848 Miil Pol
Econ. 1 , 274 Occasions in which so drastic a measure
would be nt to be taken into serious consideration, x88o
McCarthy CFton Tunes IV, Ixiii, 424 Very comprehensive
or drastic schemes

B, sb, A drastic medicine
; a severe purgative

1783 F Miciiaelis in /IZfrf I 318 Large quantities
of the pills acting as a drastic 1863 Readb In A It Vear
Round 3 Oct. 125/* Foi want of drastics and opiates

Dra'stically, adv. [f Dkastio + -al + -ly 2 ]
In a drastic manner; with drastic remedies or
applications

;
with effective seveiity

*830 Fraser's Mag. XLIT 345 The poor patient Ls again
pilled and purged drastically 1877 Gladstonl Glean I.

169 The spectral letters ‘redistiibution of seats’ operate as
drastically as if they were ‘ Mene, inene, tekel, upharsin

Leeds Mercury ax 4/7 A Bill which .will deal
drastically with the land question,

+ Dra’Styi a Obs. Also dresty, [f Drast
•f -y 1, In several places the s has been misread
or misprinted as f, which was perhaps actually
the source of Drafty a.] Dreggy, fig. vile,

woithless, ‘ rubbishy ’.

aiooo Voe in Wr,-WQlLkerB38/20 Feeulentus,fice plentis,
dnesti?;. c *386 Chaucfr Mehb Prol 5 Min eres aken of
thy drasty speche /5*cf 12 T hy drasty rymyng [Tyrwhitt,
etc , inbothplaces, drafty] 1398 Trcvisa Barth De P R.
xvii clxxxvi (1495) 727 Erthy partyes and drasty. c 1420
Pallad, onHusb 1 193 Olyvys With drasty \intspr 1873
drafty] wattry fruyt 1499 Promp Parv 131/2 Dreggy
{Pynson dresty) or fulle feculenius *330 Palsgr
3^r Dresty, full of drestes, heuv
Drat (draet), tnt [Aplietic f. ’od rot, for

God rot f
; see Rot v in similar use ] A vulgar

form of imprecation, giving vent to annoyance 01

angry vexation
;
= * Hang ‘ dash

*

confound
’

18x5 Sporting Mag XLVI 13 ‘Now drat that Betty’,
says one of the washer-women *837 Trollope Barchesier
T, xxxix, 'Drat then impudence', said Mrs Greenacre.
1839 Thackeray Virgin xliv, ‘Drat it, Jane, kneel down,
and bless the gentleman, I tell ’ee I

'

Hence Drat v. ; Dra'tted ppl. a ‘ confounded ’.

1837 Trollope Barchesier T. (1861) 326 The quintain
was ‘ dratted ’ and ‘ bothered ’ and very generally anathe-
matized by all the mothers 1869 Mrs H. Wood Roland
Yorke V (Farmer), If that dratted girl had been at her
post. 1878 M. & F. Collins Vill Comedy I 195 The ladies
are ‘ drafting ' me, ifyou know what that means
Drat, obs. 3rd sing, pres of Dread v.

Dratchell, drotchell (drseljel, drp'tjel)

'Ho'F oT^yimdl.dtal. [Derivation uncertain Con-
nexion IS suggested with Drbtoh v.^. Sc dratch to
go heavily and reluctantly, to linger Cf also

Sc drotch to hang negligently; and seeDRAZEi,
Drossel ] A slovenly, untidy woman

; a slnt

*7^-73 JoHHSOMj Drotchel, an idle wench , a sluggard
In Scottish It IS still used X839 Geo Eliot A. Bede xx.
r 9 She’ll be a poor dratchell by then she’s thirty Ibid,
xxxvi (end), She’s not a common flaunting dratchell, I can
see that.

81*
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Drate • see Duite.

Drau(en, draii5(e, drauhe(n: see Dbaw z;

Draiiglit (diaft), $b. Forms . a. 3-4 draht,

dra5t, 4- drauglit; (4 drajpe, dranlit, 4-5

drau;t(,e, 4-6 djpaeht(e, draughte, drawglat(e,

drawt(ej Sc. 5 drawoht, 6 draucht), j8 6 draffce,

(7 dratift), 6- draft. [EailyML draht (prob m
OE., though not recorded), corresp to MDu ,

Du
dragt, ?OHG, MHG tiaU^ Ger. iiachi^ Icel.

drdttr (:-*drahtr), verbal absliact from Com Tout.

dragan to dratv The guttural sound ofgh^ ch, is

letamed in Sc ; in late ME. the word was some-

times whence the frequent (drgt) in i6-i8th

c. rimes, but more usually the g^t- passed m pro-

nunciation, through ze/A, into/, whence the spelling

DBAEa’ (q V ) now established in some senses, in

which the connexion with draw is less obvious

All the senses in which draught is still the accepted or

aiipioved spelling aie treated here; only those m which

M aft IS established appear undei tliat word Many gioups

of senses have been deiived independently from the verb,

so that a satisfactory logical order is almost impossible.]

I. 1. The action, or an act, of drawing or pull-

ing, esp of a vehicle, plough, etc
,
pull, traction.

Beast ofdi aught : a horse or other animal nsed for

diawing a cart, plough, etc. A raicly diaft

1398 Trevisa Barth De P. R xvin cxv (1495) 835 The
woime diawith and halytli his bodi \wth many dyuers

diaustes ci^S Prowf Parv 131/x finawte, or pulle,

troitas ri4oo Taimieley Myst (Surtees) aao Pulle, pulle '

..Yitadiaght 13*3 Fitzhlre Hash § 15 The harowe .

goeth by twytehes, and not alwaye after one dr.-iiiglite. 1633

T .StAiroim I^ac Hib in 11 aoa That hogs noi rocks,

should forbid the draught of the Cannon 1707-ia Mohii-
Mcu Hush (J ), The Hertfordshire wheel-plough is the best

and of the easiest draught 1777 RoarnrsoN lint A mer
(1778)11. vn 318 The Llama, which was iievci used for

draught. 1873 Helps A^tvu Mast 1,(1873)8 Beasts of

draught and of burden p 1801 Trans Soc A rts XIX.
29s (This Cl aiie) having .a two-fold pi inciple making a per-

pendicnlai draft, and dischaigmg the load at the same time,

'i* b Diawing of breath Obs.

149a Caxton Eneydos xxii, 8a [iv 463] This hyrde..

syiigyng of fyne mancie in giete draughtes and of a longe

biethe Iiis right sorowfull songe.

0. Drawing motion or action

x83i O^c Cainl Gi Esehib I 401 Chaff cutter the

shaft being within the range of the long-way of the mouth-
lece, gives the knives about 34 times the usual amount of

laiight, and causes them to cut, instead of chopping

2 That which IS drawn. +a. Aload. Obs
a *300 Curso) M. sts66 (Cott ) Four ar hat laid, I»e wange-

listes, pat draties pe warn pat es criates, O paim 1 sal tell

Quat j>ai bitaken, and quat pair diaght C1470 Hinry
Wallace ik. i6io Dicson suld tak . his hois a diawcht
off wod to leid. 14 MS. JOouce 201, If. 7 (Halliw.) The
whiche here and diawe draghtes and bei thennes

b. A quantity drawn . used as a specific measure

of something drawn, extracted, oi taken up.

17110 Dvciin & Pardon, Draushl . in Trade, it is so

much goods as are earned upon one carriage at a time.

1847-78 Halliwell, Draught sixty-one pounds weight
of wool 1881 Raymond MiningGloss , Drastgkt& Staff),

the quantity of coal raised to bank in a given time 1893
Labour Commission Gloss, s v, In the salt industry,

a draught is the quantity of salt taken out of a pan each

time the pan is cleared, sometimes,, this drawing takes

place once or twice a day

fS. Adiawbndge Obs
13 Gavi <5- Gr Knt 817 pay let doun pe giete dra«.

esj^Parionope 1636 The porter lete the draught down fallo.

4 , Something used in drawing or pulling, as

liamesb for hoises to draw with : see quots

1483 Wardr Acc, Edao. JV in Antiq Rep, (1807) 1. 43 The
chiem chare of the Quene . with v. paire of draughts 1332

Huloet, Draivghte to drawe vp water after the sorte of

a gybet with a paile at the one ende. 1706 Phillips (ed.

Kersey). 1763 A Dickson Tieat Agne v (cd a) 173
That part of the shoulders of the horses, to which the

draught IS fixed 1831 Caial Gi Exhib 1 , 393 Set
of box whipple-trees, or two horse draughts.

6 A team of hoises or other beasts of draught,

together with that which they draw. Now only dm/.
1323 FiTZHEan.Musb § aa An nousbande can not conuen-

ycntlye plowe his lande, and lode out his dounge bothe
vppon a daya with one draughte of heastes. 1644 **i Rushw.
Mist Coll. V 649 The officers and sonldiers shall be accomo-
date with draughts in their march 1774 Beverley4 Hessle
Road Act 11 15 Any person keeping a team or teams,

draught or draughts 1891 Atkinson Mooriand Par. 39
A stone waggon with a team,—a

' draught ’ we call it in our
North Yorkshiie Vernacular—of no less than 20 horses and
oxen attached to it.

II. 0 Jig. Drawing, attraction; tendency, in-

clination, impulse at ch. f also draft.
a 1300 Body 4 Soul 83 (M.itz ) To sunne and schame [it]

was thi diaujt 1432 Pastou Lett No 18 I 31 For the
goede reule . of the Kynges persone, and draught of him to

vertue and connyng 1738 W RicKin frnl 73, I felt

a draught to visit New England 1829 Carlyle Misc
(1837) II, Si a draught towards the Deep, a commencing
giddiness

/
3. 1596 Spenser F Q vr 11. 10 He by his false allure-

ments vwhe draft Had thousand women of their lone beraft

a- *773 J Churchman Life (1780) 37, I felt a secret gentle

draft to visit to meetings in the back parts of Chester

III. 7 , The act of drawmg a net for fish, or

(quot. 1205) for birds.
ciao3 Lay aoasq Sparewen perto liht And he a pan

norine d*ahte SwiS moipe hi® dahte, 1326-34 Tindale

Luke V 4 Let slippe joure nettes to make a draught 1677

Hale Print Oriic Matt 11 ix. 208 Upon the draught of

his Pond, not one Fish was left axjit Ken Hymns
Fesiw Poet. Wks 1721 I 362 Full three Thousand At
but one Draught he caught *823 J F Cooi’cu Pioneets

xxiu, Eager to witness the draught of the seme

b. A place where a net is wont to be drawn

(Also draft

)

1803 iYerojr 4 Feb 8/s Severn Salmon Fishing, the

netting operations were greatly interfeied with by masses

of ice and several favouiite drafts were quite froren over

8 The quantity of fish taken in one drawing of

the net , a take. ^ rarely draft.

1387 Trevisa I/tgden (Rolls) 111. 67 Som fischeies

solde a drau^te of fische wiji he nettis 1526-3^ T indali

Luke v 9 He was vttcrly astonyed at the clrAUght of

fisshe which they tokc 163s Pagiii L hrtsitamxf 84 *

This w.ns a great draught in so short a time, and such as

Saint Peter himselfe never m.idc the like m all his life.

1833 Ht Maui ini au Ctnnanion iX Pearls 1 13 'Jo secure a

good draught of hsh. j8 *790 Burke Pi Rev Wks.
V 331 It has the whole draft of fishes in its drag-net

9 . A measure of weight of eels, equal to 20 Ihs.

1839 Sala Tw round Clock (186*) 18 Eels .me sold by the
‘ draft ' of twenty pounds weight 1891 7 inics 28 Sept 4/2

Live eels, 201 per draught , dead eds, i4J per drauglit

IV 1 10 The drawing of a bow ,
a bowshot

;

also, the distance which a bow can shoot. See

also Ilow-DBAUGHT Obs.

c 1330 R Brunhc Chron Wace (Rolls) 862 Wyh Jiat schote

his riader he slow, Al vnwj'lland hat draught he drow
c 1400 Maundlv (Ro\b ) \xv ii8 }>c ferthe commer behind

him, as It ware ane arow draght c 1400 Destr 7 roy 1224

Lamydon with-drogh hyni A draght 1381 Si sward
Mart Disctpl. 1. 44 That euciie man Imue a good and
mectc Bowe according to his draught and sti englh 1603

Camdin Rem (1637) 209 Geoffray.. at one draught of

his howe broched thiec feetlesse birds called Alleiions

til. The drawing or sweej) of a weapon ; a

stioke, a blow. Obs
c 1320 Sir Beues (MS, A) 8G8 Sum knigt Beues so ofraii^tc

pe heued of at pe ferste draujte. a 1400 Octouian 1666 No
man ne myghte with strengthe asytte Hys swordes draught

C1460J Russell AT- ATwr/iwc 388, xy. draughtes with he
eggo of he knyfe he venison crossaiide *4 Prose Legends
in Anglia VIII. 109 Sche smitith h® grouiido with hii

heed wih a meruaylous draughte

12 The drawing of a saw through a block of

wood or stone ;
hence a measuie of sawyers’ worlt

*404 Mem. Ripon (Surtees) III. 203 note. In sarracione xv
draghte? iirf c 1320 /^j<f 203 Johannt Henryson sawying
waynscottes xxxii dragttes, id j draghth, i6d 18*2

j. Smyth Ptaci ofCustoms 175 Scaleboards, fiom Germany,
ai e packed in bundles, weighing 30 at each draught. 1847-8

H MiLt ER First Impr vi (*859) 9* He was cutting it [a

block of Sandstone], by three draughts, parallel to its

largest plane into four slabs

13 « CLOFif, q V. (Now usually Draft, q v i )

*494 Fabyan Chron. vii. 342 Before tyme y» weyer vsyd

to Tene his draught towarde the marchaundyse, soo that the

byarhadde x or xii li in a diaughtetotiis nduauntage
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Draught m Trade, an Allow-

I ance made in the iveighing of Commodities Sec Clough

V. 14 The drawmg of liquid into the mouth or

down the throat , an act of drinking, a drink
;
the

quantity of dnuk swallowed at one ‘puli’,

rarely draft.
cixoa Pnn Coll Horn igg Ipe neddro] cumetS to sum

w'elle and drinkeS a draHt swo michcl hat heo chineo
x377LANGr P.Pl B. xx aeaTodrynke adiau^telC xxiii

223 drawt] of good ale c 1440 Yotk Myst. xxxvi 240 A
draughte here of drinke haue 1 dreste 1335 Eden Decades
aao One of these di unke a bowl of water at a draughte.

*636 Massinger Gt Dk Florence 11 ii Plays (186B) 231/2

Let us take, then. Our morning draught. 1687 Shadwi ll

fimenal Sat x. 37 No Poyson is in Earthen Vessels

biought, In Gold adorn’dwithGemms beware each draught
X732 LrniARD Seihos II. vui 158 Giscon drank the inflam’d

f
otion at one draught 183* Ojfic. Catal Gt Eahib
196 It forms a pleasant effervescing draught p. 1383

Holliuand Campo di Fwr 199 Empty thy cuppe .there

is but a lule draft left *639-60 Pltys Dtaty 27 Feb,
They brought me a diaft of their drink m a brown bowl

•pb. A fanciful name for a ‘company’ of

butlers Obs

*4^ Bk, 6t Albans F vj b, A Draught of boteleiis.

lo. A dose of liquid medicine, a potion
a *636 Bp Hall Oceas Medit (*831) 153 On a medicinal

Potion How loathsome a draught is this ! *690 Dryden
To 7 Driden 94 Better to hunt m fields for health un-

hought Than fee the doctor for a nauseous draught 1762
Genii Mag 343 She spreads the couch, pi epares the healing

draught irime unbought] 1791 Mbs KAncLirrn Rom
Forest xii, I have ordeied him a composing draught *828

Scott F M. Perth xv. The incipient effects of the soporihc

draught *847 Tennyson Ptme ii 233 To smooth my
pillow, mix the foamiug draught Of fever.

C. Biach draught, a purgative medicine con-

sisting of an infusion of senna with sulphate of

magnesia and extract of liquorice (AlsoJig )

1840 Thackeray Pans Sh -oh
,
Fr Fashionable Ntwels,

Your dull black draughts of metaphysics. *86* A K H
Retreat Country Parson ii *33 As if you gave

a man a large jug of pure water, and then cast into it a few
drops ofblack-draught 1883 Miss Braddon Gold Calfvii,

One of my black draughts wanted anywhere?
16 Drawing of smoke or vapour into the mouth,

inhaling
;
that which is inhaled at one bieath,

i6at Venner Tobacco (*650) 402 To take 4 or 3 draughts
of this fume, *671 Milton .J/mwtiw 9 The common prison

Where I, a prisoner chain’d, scarce freely draw The air

imprison'd also, close and damp. Unwholesome draught

*833 Marryat Jac FaitJif 1, Theie is no composing-
draught like the draught through the tube of a pipe.

VI. fig. The ‘dunking in’ of something by themind or soul
; a poition of something, pleasurable

or painful, ‘drunk’, partaken of, or experienced
(Cfi Drink v. ,

also Cup sb 0.)
^

*360 BreoN Nesu Catech Wks (1844) aqe Take him « .1,

the hand of thy heart, and chiky drink him luh *5draught of thy inward man *740 Johnson Ranibl^ No
72 r r Make the draught of life sweet or bitter iSwPoLLOK Couise T IX, Quaffing deep draughts of love isJGio Eliot Coll Breakf >. 357 Ecltatic whrf
draught intense of passionate joy and pain

VI 18 . The action of drawing out to a greater
length, extension, stretching

; concr. that which is

drawn out 01 spun, a thread spec, in Cotion-sUn-
mng, etc. the ‘drawing’ or elongation of the
slivers by passing them between pairs of rollers
revolving at different speeds, (See Dbaw zi. 56 e\

sometimes draft.
c *400 Test. Love iii (R ), The cuen drauht of the wyer

drawer, maketh the wyer to ben euen *377-87 Holinshbii
Scot Chron (1803) I 2 The wool is spun so fine that it
IS in manner comparable to the spiders draught *7*9 j,
RoBEitri, Spinster 346 Flowered silk and worsted taminy
draughts *873 Vre's Diet Arts 1 . 973 The drawing
opeiation, or draught, is . repeated in all the subsequent
proLCsses *877-81 W C Beamwell Wookcari^ 44
(Cent ) What stands for * top ’ in wool manufacture is

Inst drafts in silk-combing *879 Cassell's TeeJm. Bdtte
IV 274/1 One yard of lap is drawn out to one hundred

} ai ds ofsliver Tills diaught may be increased or diminished

VII. 19 . Natit [See Draw z/ 13 ] The action

of ‘ drawing’ or displacing (so much) water, the

depth of water which a vessel draws, oi requires to

float lier j3. sometimes drafi
x6o* SiiAKS liuel JV V i 38 A bawbling Vessel was he

Captainc of. Fur shallow draught and bulke vnpnzable

1627 Caii SiMim Seaman's Gram xi 34 Her water draught
IS so many foot as she goes m the water *73* Act 24 Geo
11

, c 8 § 2 Orders touching the sizes and Draughts of

all Boats, Barges and other Vessels *862 M Hovkins
Hawaii 10 For shipping of less draught, pilots are in

attendance *873 Act 36 tj- 37 Vict c 85 § 3 A scale of

feet denoting her draught of water shall be marked on each

side of lier stem Jig *882 J C Morison Macaulay 27

'Iherc was a defect of deep sensibility in Macaulay—a want
of moral draught and earnestness

/3 1796 Morsi Amer Geog II 509 They then begin a.,

march, the legulanty of whose step is essential to the draft

of the vessel i860 Mere Marine Mag VII. 115 Her draft

of water, was 16 feet 7 inches aft. Ibid 122 The Channel

IS tiio least dangeious for a steamer of draft

VIII. + 20 . The action of moving along (cf

Draw t>. 68) ;
course, going, way Obs

c *230 Gen E.X 3745 Ajeii he maden here drajt Al so

Sat skie haued tajt (11330 R. Brunme Chron WacefRoWi)

479 Out of Grace her cam a bole , To Pans bestes was his

di.iuglit, And wib Parys bole he faught 1470-85 Malory

A t tiiiir xviti. i, They loued to gyder more hotter than they

did to fore hand, and had suche preuy draughtes to gyder

that many in the Courte spak of hit,

f b, fig Course, way of going on Obs.

a 1327 Pol Songs (Camden) *33 Uch a strumpet that tber

IS such drahtes wl diawe a%4oo Si?* Pstq 2160 Thus es

the lady so wo, And this is the diaghte I

f 21 . A ‘ move ’ at chess or any similar game. [F

trait'—h tt actus"] Obs.

c *369 CiiAUcru Deihe Blaunihe 633 At the chesse with

me she gan to pley. With hir fals diaughtes dwere

She staale on me 1*370 Roll Ctcyle (Halliw) 54

a draght he was chekmate, *4*2 Hocclevex?4 Reg Pntte,

(Ro\b ) 76 *474 Caxton Chesse 133 The progiessyoii and

draughtes of the forsayd plaje of the chesse *394 Qreiv

Hnarte's Exam. Wits viii (*596) **“ makes ten or

twelve faire draughts one after anothei on the Chesse

boord *636 Beale Clwss 3 The draught of a Pawne is

only one house at a time. ,

22 pi A game played by two persons on a boaid

of the same kind as that used m chess, which game

it somewhat resembles, though of much simpler

character, all the pieces or ‘ men ’ being of equal

value and moving alike diagonally. (In U S. cailetl

cheJeers, m Scotl. dambrod )
rarely

C1400 i>estr Troy *622 The draghtes, the

diegh gaiiraes. « 1602W Perkins Casesjons^ y6*9) 34B

fix the attention without straining .. . „-thenia.PM Hoyle 105 Draughts is entirely a game of mato^e^

deal calculation 1875 Jowett Plato (®4

pastimes me not so vei^ unlike a game of draiign s

ft 1726 Franklin fml Wks. 1887 I * 6, I me

with playing at drafts *796 Owen it

The evening was passed in » variety ^ Ag.-) 1.

were occupied at drafts *8*6 ^

308 They play at what we call Polish drafts ^
b. One of the pieces nsed in this game

Draughtsman 4. (Usually
Draurhis

*894 ‘ Chequfrist ’ (R. A raSill
2”// *4 Ihe Draughts must 1 e so turned that one man

stand on another foi ‘ crowning .

IX 23. A current, Stream, flow
j

*6oz Holland I 7 thither backe
away, all the draught of light, ^e c

Vcy.
againe, from whence she receiued it.

There is a vast

Constantinople in Phsc Cur (‘7o8) I
,

^
Atlantick

drauglit of water poured continually out of tnyv^^

into the Mediteranean. *75* Johnson to

V 12 The draught of the g«lph waa gen >
jistrol, ifa

be overcome *8*9 Jas Wilson ^ the

The sympathy which causes tbe mother 10

draught flow into Irar some s
q appKac'^ini^

awakes, *822 j Flint Lett. Amer. 75
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raoids I was tisually in the vei-y draught of them, befoie

I couli discern the proper channel 1883 Syd Soc Lba ,

Draught m the bi east of a nuising woman.

b A stream course, a ravine (?) (Also draft )

1807 P Gass Jml loi Having found a tolerable good

road except wheie some diaughts crossed it Ibtd 231 But

the snow was not so deep in the drafts between them

0. HydtauUcs. Tlie aiea of an opening lor a

flovv of water, see qiiot. (Also r/rrt/Jf.)

1874 Knight Diet JIfec/i, Draft 8, The combined

sectional aiea of the openings in a tinbine water-wheel
,
or

the area of opening of the sluice-gate of a fore-bay

24 A current of air, esp in a confined space, as

a room or a chimney 18 sometimes draft

Natural draught
’ the curient of an tliat passes through

the fire in a steam boiler, etc without mechanical aid, as

distinguished from blast, fotced draught, that artificially

increased either by rarifying the air above the file or by
compressing it below the same
1764^4 lucKEtt Zi Nat (1832) II 478 We feci and

hear the draught of air, and see the commotions it raises

among the trees t8is-i6 J Panmama St ^ Ait
II 315 'liie height of the chimney has an important effect

on the draught of a wind-furnace 184.1. Hickcns Zeii

(1880) 1 . no A sore throat, fiom sitting in const.'int

draughts 1864 Wcbster, Blast di aught 1< orced draught
Natural draught 1896 Ptmes (weekly ed ) 18 Sept

6+1/3 The steam trials of the Victoiious, battleship, have
proved remaikably successful, the contiact speed for natural

and forced diaught having been exceeded
|8, i8ta-i6 J. Smith Panorama Sc.

.J-
Art I 246 The

neater the thioat [of the chimney] is brought to thefire, the
stronger the draft will be i860 TyNDALt. Glac i xxvii 207
The drafts from the doors and from the windows 1873
liONGF IVaystiie Inn, Emma ^ Eginhard Intcilude 57
That diaft of cold. Unpleasant night air

b Aa appliance for creating a draught in a fii e-

place 5 a blower. (Also draft )

1874 Mrs Whitney IPe Girls vi 129 The drafts were put
on, and in five minutes the coals were red

X. i 25 The drawing of a hi ush, pen, pencil,

or the like, across a surface, so as to make a line or
mark, the mark so made

;
a stroke [F trait ] 06s

ciaso Gat 4' 3624 Besseleel, And eliab, he maden wel
0e tabernacle Goten and grauen wifl witter dra^t c 1303
EdmwidCoiif 224mE E P. (1862) 77 Arsmetrike is a lore
of figouts And ofdrau3tes as me draweb in poudre 13

E E Allit P B. 1337 per watz neuer on so wyse coupe on
wordc rede What typyng ne tale tokened po cfrajtes 1548
Thomas Diet (1567), Ztueamenii, strikes or diaughtes
of a figure 1370 Billingslfy Eitcltd i def tv a A right
line IS the shortest extension or draught from one poynt to
an otlier 1594 T B Za Primaud Fr Acad 11 iig It is
tune to draw the last draught of the pensill vpon the face
s66z Stillingfl. Orig Sacr i 1 § 19 How to express all
Kind ofsounds, with the several draughts of a pen
1 26 Drawing of figures

, delineation. 06s
iSS* Recokde Patlvm Knowl t xvu. For tlie manner of

t 1?
draught wil declare, how many paires of parallels they

ahall neede 1622 Peacham Comfl Gent xui (163.+) 127
For your first beginning in draught make your hand
Kady in those generali figures of the Circlej ovall| sc^uuret
&c ijo&Art ofP<w«jf/«<r(i744) 3S7 Had his colouring ana
penciline been as good as his draught a 1734North JLvues

II* 211 Painters, and such as practise draught
t27. That which is drawn or delineated; a

representation {of an object) by lines drawn on
tne surface ofpaper, etc.; a drawing, picture, sketch.
P rarely draft, 06s in general sense
A 1400-50 Alexander 280 In pis opir dra^t ware deuysid

a dusan of bestis 1384 Plele Arraignm Parts j 1,A dainty draught to lay her [Venus] down in blue. 1667
Ii, Oldendurg in Phil Trans II 420 SulHciently skilled

rr ^“2“ ^ Hiaught of the Place 1759 B Martin Nat,
Ihsi Eng. II 109 The Draught of an old Saxon Com.
1779-81 Johnson Ascham Wks IV 6ai He embellished
ims pages] with.elegant draughts and illuminations
p 1385 T Washington tr Nicholay's Voy iv. xxv 141

iiively drafts of a woman of estate of Grascia, of a Turky
woman of meane estate [etc ] 1658 Rowland Mou/ef's

w 930 T. nts sort Pennms referreth to the species
ot the Wasp, and so he desenbeth it in his drafts 1796bTEDMAN

(1813) 1. 1. 19, 1 toolc a draft of the un-
happy sufferer.

figu
sculpture

; a sculptured

Cleveland Kinfs Disginse 88 Porches wrought
ophynstes, Creatures of fin Antique draught 1658

nf fs. I
Cj/z-iwii 103 The sculpture draughts

r*..™ *®Kypt i686 tr Chardin's

see
An old Tower built of Free-stone, of which you

® Braught m the Sculpture
spec An outline, sketch, or design, pre-

paratory to a completer work of ai t.

drauel^
^ 1166 The first 01 dmaunce, or first

fce Sefi 58 The lambe [is] a shadowfnl
draught of a painter 1710 Shafti'sb

the
Author i lu, Poetry resembles

ticularlv^^? l^rt] in this more par-

studv a^’rl n on^ginal draughts and models for

3SQ AZnSn ?“ J Reynolds Disc iv (1876)
composition of the various draughts which he had

0 ertlls My apprehenswn?

™ ^“*tge, representation
; something devised

or designed hke a work of art
,

slight or pre-

«6r rarely +*'«//.

^ ^ ^*^34) 12 This way of

doe as^m
these first draughts which.

Dryden”^?

^

lively image of him. 1676JJwdeh Aurems. v. i. 2193 My Elder Brothers. .Rough

diaughtsof Nature, ill-design’dand lame. X796OWKN Prav
i^urojie 99 'I'he 13ay of Naples and its environs foim a
draught of higher and more fmisbed sccnerA^ than I have
yet seen
P *579 Tomson Calvzi^s Serm Itzn 02 Y“ image of

Ofi a’
image It is not a draft halfe drawen

29 A sketch in words
, a slight or concise

account, ‘outline’, abstract. /3 sometimes draft,
1303 Hawes Virt Prol i,The famous draughtes

of poetes eloquent 1369 T Umoerdownl Ovid's Invect
agst /^iiTitle-p

,AshortDiaught ofall the Stories and Tales
contained theiein 1665 Zpitafh at Beverhy Minster,
What ere I did beleeve, what eie I tavght Resurgam of
them all IS the fvll dravght 1690 Locke Ifnd 11 xxt,
§ 73 J hus I have, in a short draught, given a view of our
original Ideas 171a Stcelf S/ect No 302 r 8 This is but
an imperfect Draught of so excellent a Character 1751
Johnson Rambler No 151 p 6 Lfnable to compare the
diaughts of fiction with their originals

fl 1873 H Rogers Orig Bible 11 (1873) 90 Drafts of the
future state given by religious systems of huiiian origin

+ 30 . A plan, map, chart, plot. Also Daapt,
cj v 4 06s
1380 Hollyband Treas Fr Tong, Altgnemenf, a

Carde or draught 1633 N Carpenier Geog Del i 1 2
The geneiall draught of the whole Hand 1701 Boyer
(title') The Draughts of the most remarkable Fortified
Towns of Europe

^
1873 Temple & Sheldon Hist, North-

field, Mass 13 This tract of low land was paitly included
in the Wells’s meadow draught
31 A ‘ plan ’ of something to be constuicted, as

a building Also Deai't, q v. 4.

1377 tr Bullutger's Decades (1502) 306 That thei e should
be law es concerning draughts, and 01 der of buyldings 1662
Ganuiua Prtnc Ded, The inakeing of a Sumptuous Gate
at Temple Barr, wheieof a Draught hath been presented to
Ins Sacred Majesty. 1789 P Smyth tr Aldnch's Arc/ut.
(1818) 79 Let the architect fiist make a draught on paper of
the intended work C1850 Rudtm Navtg (Weale) 316
Elevation, the orthographic draught or perpendicular plan
of a ship, wheieon the heights and lengths are expressed.
It IS called by ship-wrights the ‘sheer draught’

hb. A pattern, an outline drawing. 06s.
1394 Hooker Reel Pol i jii § 4 Certaine exemplary

draughts or patternes. 1610 Holland Camden's Brit 1

34a When the come is come uppe a man may see the
draughts of sticetes crossing one another

82 A pieliminary ‘sketch* or outline of a wnt-
ing or document, from which the fair or finished
copy IS made (Now usually Duapt, q.v 5 .)

1328 Test Ebor (Surtees) V 250 Where ther is a draught
of a Will of myne 1639 Rustiw Hist, Coll in (1692) I
238 In the Draught of the Bill it was further specified
[etc] C1680 Beveridge Serm (1729) I. 263 This was the
first draught of the new covenant <1x715 Burnet Oiun
Time (1700) I Pref 3 What I wrote in the first diaught of
this woik 1738 Birch Milton in M ’s Wks I 3 There are
two Draughts of this Letterm h» own hand wi iting 1825 T
Jefi'Erson Wks 18® I 7» I prepared a draught
of instructions to be given to the delegates 1831 Brewster
Nes-oton (185O II xiv 31 We have found several rough
draughts of the changes which he intended to have made
upon the scholium

+ 33. Something drawnup or devised; a scheme,
plan, design, device; a plot; an artitice. /3

diaft 06s.
1S3S Stewart Cron, Scot II loi Richt quietlie that

diaucht wes drawin- X63X Rutherford Zett. (x86e) I 70
The counsels and draughts of men against the kirk X73X
Pope Efi Burlington 103 Greatness, with Timon, dwells in
such a draught As bungs all Brobdignag before your
thought (3 1873 H Rogers Ong. Bible 1 (1875) 21 How
much this diaft of morality differs from that of heathen
nations in general

XI 34. The withdrawing, detachment, or selec-

tion of certain persons, animals, or things fiom a
larger body for some special duty or purpose

,
the

party so diawn off or selected; spec, in military
use (Now usually Draft, q v a.)

1703 Zond. Gas No. 3888/3 Orders for making a con-
siderable Draught out of oui Gaiison, m order to some
Expedition 1708 J Chamberlayne St Gt Brit i 111 x
(1743) 243 The seveial garrisons, from whence Draughts are
made for the army 1780 T, Jcfffrson Zett Writ 1893
II 343 We happened to have about 400 draughts raised .

and never called out 1794 T Davis Agnc Wilts m
Aicliieol, Rev (1888) Mar, Draughts, hazel-rods selected
for hurdle-making 187a Yeats GrowthComm, 31 Draughts
of labourers were employed in Spam
36. Comm a The ‘ drawing ’ or withdrawing

of money from a stock by means ofan order written

in due form (Also Draft, q.v 3 )
1633 T. Stafford Pac Htb i in 29 Fearing lest some

draught might bee drawen upon them «i7i5 Burnet
Own TtmeXz'i6S) 1. 437 To get such draughts made on that
hank . that there should be no money current there 1758
Johnson Idler No 47 F 3 Payments by Draughts upon our
banker X838 Prescott Ferd ij* Is, ii xix III. 338 Re-
plenishing the exchequer by draughts on his new subjects.

b. A formal written order for the payment of
money, ‘drawn on’, or addressed to, a person
holding funds availaljle for this purpose. (Now
written Draft, q v 3 b )
1730-6 Bailey (folio), Draught, a bill drawn by a Merchant

payable by another on whom it is drawn X745 Fielding
Trite Patriot Wks 1773 IX 333,

1

have sent you a draught
on your tutor accordmg to your desires a 1734 —
Ess Char Men Wks 1762 IV 358 [He] who relieves
his friend in distress hy a draught on Aldgate pump
[Note) a mercantile phrase for a bad note X767 Black-
stone Comm, II XXX 467 In common speech such a bill is

frequently called a draught, but a bill of excheaige is the
more legal as well as mercantile expression 1790 m Dallas

Atner Za/w Reli I 193 Diaughts made payable to the
party himself [1786 — seeDuAii 3b]
XII 36. ilie act of drawing forth or out

,

drawing (as of lots), rare
1807 Robinson Archsol Gritca hi xvi 264 To take

fatidical verses written on little pieces of papci, to put
them into a vessel, out of which they drew them, expecting
to lead their fate in the first draught.

I
37. fg Extraction, derivation

,
something de-

iived, an emanation. 06s.
1483 Festivatl (W de W 13x5) 76 The synne they had

of th® draught of kynde of our fader Adam and Eve is6x
I Norton r v (1634) Some say that Bees
have part of minde di\ me, and heavenly draughtb.
1*38. A passage of a wilting

;
an extract. Ohs

138s WvcLir Zsthcr Prol , The whiche hoc the comun
making diawith along hider and thider with the tome
drajtis c 1385 Chaucer Z G W 2667 Nypermnestra,
And seyde, herof a di aught, or two x6oi Holland Pliuy
II 373 Extracts and draughts out of those authors

i 30. An extiact obtained by distillation. (Also
dtaft') Obs.
1376 Baker Jewell of Health 230 b, To the draft or

substance of tlie hearbs lei the propei water be poured
40 The notion of drawing liquor from a vessel

,

the condition of being ready to be so drawn,
1 1440 Promf Parv 131/1 Drawte of lycoure owte of a

wesselle xSsx Ofilc Catal Gi Mxhib I 234 By this
machine, wines, spiiits, stout, &c

,
can be kept on draught

41 Cookery. The entrails of an animal drawn
out (cf Draw v. 50). Obs or dial.

14 Noble Bk, Cookry (Napier 1882) 88 Tak the draught
of sanion and mak it clene and put it in a pot 1787 Mrs
Macivi r in Kitchiner Cook's Oracle (1829) 573 Scotch
Haggis mince die draught and a pretty large piece of beef
very small x823-8o Jamieson, Drauckt, the entrails of a
calf or sheep, the pluck
42 A mild blister or poultice that ‘ draws
1828 Webster, Draught 18 A sinapism, a mild vesicatory

(So m later Diets

)

43, Masonry, Arch , etc. (See quots.)
*859-78 Gwilt hncycl. Archti Gloss., Draught, in

masonry, a part of the surface of the stone, hewn to the
bicadth of the chisel on the margin of the stone accoiding
to the curved 01 straight line to which the surface is to be
biought Ibid

,
In cai pentry, when a tenon 15 to be securedm

a mortise by a pin, and the hole in the tenon Is made iieaier
the shoulder than to the cheeks of the mortise, the insertion
of the pm draws the shoulder of the tenon close to the
cheeks of the mortise, and it is said to have a draught
1864 Wlbsilr, Draught 8 The bevel given to the pattern
fora casting, in 01der that it may be drawn fiom the sand
without injury to the mold x88i Young Every Man hts
own Mechanic § 1313 Two chisel draughts are made at one
side and the end of the stave something like what m joinery
IS termed a rebate

44. Weaving The succession in which the
threads of the warp are inserted into the heddles of
the loom in Older to produce the required pattern;

the plan of ‘drawing^ of a waip (see Draw v 8 b).
x822 a Feddie (title). Linen Manufacturer, Weaver, and

Waiper’s Assistant, with Tables, Drafts, Cordings, etc.

1875 Urds Diet Arts HI 979 s v Textile Fabrics, As
the operation of introducing the warp into any number
of leaves [of heddles] is called drawing a warp, the plan
of succession is called the ‘draught Ibtd 982 Fig 1955
lepiesents the draught and cording of a fanciful species
of dimity.

XIII. [In sense 46 withdraugkt also occurs,

and has been taken by some as the full word
whence draught has been shortened ]

+ 45. (?) A cesspool, sink, or sewer Ohs
*533 Beilenden Zivyw. (1822} 479 Now everie privat

house hath the awm gutters and sinkes, for voiding of
filthie excrementis, quhare before thay bad ane commoun
draucht. 1394 T B Za Primaud, Fr.Acad. ii 126 Our
whole body is within as it were a stinking draught or puddle
that emptieth it selfe on euery side as it were by sinks and
gutters 1600 Holland Livy i xi Notes (1609) 1366 The
image of this Cloacina was found in a privie or draught,
called Maxima 1606 Shaks Tr. 4 Cr v, i 8a Sweet
draught sweet quoth-a? sweet sinke, sweet sure 1703
T N City 4 C, Purchaser Pref 12 Some make this Place
the Draught of (heir Houses

+ 46 Apnvy: dSs/o draught-home {z^ e^'). Obs
7 <1x500 Wycket (1828) 7 Christ sayde all thynges that

a man eatethe is sent downe into the draughte^^awaye
13x3 More Rich III Wks 68/1 This communicacion had
he sitting at the draught [1543 Grafton DrafteJ, a con-
ueiuent carpet for such a counsaile. 1530 Palsgr. 2x3/1

Draught a prevy, ortratci, 1607 Shaks. Timon v 1 105
Hang them,*or stab them, drowne them in a draught. i68x

W Robertson Phraseol. Gen (1693) 301 A draught or
Jakes, lalrtna l secessUs

p. 1537 in W, H Turner Select Rec Oxford 142 [He]
borowed a candell . and serched the drawft and all the

chambeis on the back side 2352 Huloet, Draft or Jaques
latrina

+b. Evacuation. Obs rare
1650 Macallo Can Physick 6 If in the draught there be

found any piece ofskin, it signifies the Guts to be ulcerate

XIV aitrib. and Comb.
47. attrib a Of beasts , Used for draught or

drawing (see r) /3 also draft
X466 Test Ebor II 283 A draght ox. 1523 Fitzherb

Husb, § 70 Melch kye and draught oxen 1642 111 Rushw
Hist Coll, HL (1692) I 777 Draught-Horses for the
Artillery and Baggage of the Irish Army 2786 Burke W
Hastings Wks 1842 II 141 Draught and carnage bullocks
for the army 1832 G, Downes Zett Cent Countries I, 273
Strengthened with additional draught animals, both horses
and bullocks, we commenced the ascent [of the Simplon]

81* -2
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P i6o6Shaks ’Ir ff Ct ii i ir6 Yoke you like draft-

Oxen i68i Land Gaz No 1635/4 good Diaft-
Hor-ies 1847 Leichiiabot yml Introd 17, I purchased
five draft bullocks

b Of sheep • Drafted or selected fioin the Hock

;

see Duapt sb 7
C, Of liquor : On draught

; drawn or icady to

draw from the cask • as dt aught ale, beer, etc

1893 Daily News 27 I'eb. 4/7 Whisky will keep, and draft
ale will not

d Of a document ; Drawn up as a preliminary
or rough copy. (Commonly Dbapt, q v 7 b.)
1878 Seeley Stein 11 2513 The document resembles clostly
the draught Proclamation. Ibid, HI. 323 In the form of

a draught Act of Fcdciation

48 . Comb a. m sense i (pull, traction), as
d) aught bar, -equalizer, -harness, -pole, -tod, -rope,

-spring', lb in other senses, dt aught-phial (15),
-player, -playing (22), ^ -raker (46), -furnace,
-regulator (24) c. Special combs Draught*
board, the board on which the game of draughts
is played

;
draught-box (sec quot ) ; f draught-

boy= Dbaav-boy
; f draught-breadths sb pi,

? the traces of a vehicle
; f draught-ohamber, a

chamber to withcliaw or retire to, a private room
;

draught-compasses sb, pi (see quot.)
; draught-

dog
, (heaught-engme, the en-

gine over the shaft of a coal-pit or mine ; draught-
hole, a hole hy which air is admitted to a
furnace] draught-hook (see quots.); f draught-
hound, a hound used for tracking men or beasts
by the scent [see Draw v. 74] , f draught-house,
a pi ivy (= sense 46) ; draught-line, a line on a
ship raaikmg the depth of water she draws;
draught-net, a net that is drawn for (ish;

draught-spring, a spring inserted between the tug
or tiace of a draught-animal and the car, wagon,
or other load, so as to relieve the strain at staiting,
etc. ; i* draught-vice, some machine or vehicle for
drawing a load ; draught-way, a way along whicli
something is drawn

; a passage for a draught or
current of air

, f draught-well, a draw-well. Also
Draught-bridge, etc.

1^4 Knibiit Diet. Meek., ’"Draft bar i. A swingle tree.
2. Ihe bar of a rnilway-cai with which the coupling a
immediately (.onncctod *7*6 Fkanklim yrul. Wks 1887 I.

104 All this afteiiioon I spent at the "diaft-boaid a 1833
xjIMz Dost Essayscf/itia(Ainget ai8) In books which are
no books I reckon court caTendars, dtiecLoiies, pocket-
books, drauglit-boaidb bound and lettered on the back 1874
Knight Diet. Mech, ’^Dnft-box an air-tight tube by
which the water from an elevated wheel ii. conducted to the
taikace ibOj Lend Gaz No 2301/4 A Patent unto Mr
Joseph Mason, for his new invented Engine, which saves all
Weavers the Irouble of a 'Draft Boy 16x7 Mabkham
Car/rtf. V S4 Jhc "draught-bieadthes or Coach treates,
which extend from the breast of the Horse to the bridge-
tree of the Coach 1433 Mabg Paston in Pasloit Lett,
N^o 18s I 250, I have take the mesure m the *drauto
chamer, ther as yc wold your cofors and cowntewery shuld
be sette. 1463 Bury Wills (Camden) 22The chambyr abovyn
the kechene, with the drawgth chamb}T longyng therto,
with the esemeiit of the prevy longgyng thereto I706
PiiiLLipSi SL sort of Oompcisscs with
^yeral moveable Points, to make fine Draughts of Maps,
Chaits etc. 1556-7 lu 7/4 Rep Hist MSS Coin App.
S7S/a A couple of whelps of the blood-hound strain to
make "'draught-dogs 1884 Symons Geol Comwall xg6 To
increase the efficiency of the *di aught engine and to reduce
the cost of fuel 1874 Knight Dut Mech., *Dra/t-
eqnalner, a treble tree ; a mode of arranging the whiffletrees
when three horses aie pulling abreast, so that all possess an
e^ual leverage. 1548 Hall Chron , Hen VITI, 3 The
saied Chariotes, and tlie "draught harnesses 1854 Ronalds
oc Richardson Chovi I'bcHhoI (cd 3) I og Above the sole
of the furnace are three rows of "draught holes. 17*1
Bailey, "Draught Hooks. 1753 CiiAMarns Cycl.itipp, s v

,

Xj&rge hooks of iron fixed on the cheelcs of si csintion car-
nage, two on each hide called the fore and hind Draught-
nooks Used for drawing a gun backwards or foi wards bvmen with strong ropeb, called Draught ropes, 1853 Catal
^ -S7wro2Aneckcol!ar for Farm Harness-
es the drait-liook attached, and requites no hames. 1508
Florio, a beagle, a hound, a spatiiell, a blo^^und, a "draughthound. 174X Compl.Fam -Pieceii i aot
Havino* their UnrKinnrAf t\- t v V

lie. ^ suuues^e lor cneir "^arauglit-hoiiseh
Bible 2 Rings

\

27 They biake downe the house ofaim made It a (kaught-house [Coverd pievy house]
Palesfr, Arahte I i8 So thou mayest enter

the draught house 1893 Act 36 4-37 Vtct c 85 § 3 Tlie
lower line of such figures to coincide with the "draught
linedenoted thereby aiSsx Drayton Wks IV 1405 (Tod ]With my "draught net then I sweep the streaming flood
1073 Act 36 ^ 37 Vicl c 71 § 14Any person who shdl shoot
° j

any seine or draft net for salmon 1834 Good SUidv

diaught-phial full, and, consequently, about an ounceand a half 1886 Pall Mall G ly-^Feb. 4/1 The mmates were sitting reading, "draught playing, or other-
wise amusing theinselves xP^sJml R.AgA,Soc Dec.

*draft^-pole is pivoted to eyes . attached to theforwmd face of the mam frame. «x6oS Polwart Flyitns
IV Montgomene 758 Halland shaker, "draught raiker. t8s7CoLQUHOUN Oarsman's Guide 32 (Locks). The
draught rod connects the paddle or sluice with the lever,

raises it] 1874

henM^S
AfiTcA., Draft-rod (Plow), a rod extending

s**®**! and taking
the strain off the beam. i5og Holland Amm, Marcell.

644

XVII tv 84 [The Egyptian Obelisk] heeing laycd upon
cei lame "draught-vices and engines. .was biought into tlie

Ctreus blaximus 1835 Thirivvall Gieece I 1 17 Along
tins line, hence called Diotcns, or "Diaughtway, vtsstls
were often transported from sea to sea 1879 Cassell's
Pechii Rdnc IV 257/2 The metal being kept perfectly cool
l>y the increased draughtway, cu^ Promp. Patv
'‘Drawte welle, hauriitut.

Draught (draft), v. [f. Draught sb ]
1 . trans. To draw off (a party of persons, animals,

etc ) from a larger body for some special duty or
purpose. (Now commonly Dbapt, q.v. i

)

17x4 Loud. Gaz No 5193/U Who was l5raiighted into Sii
John Gibson’s Company of Invalid Serjeants. 1745 Gentl
Mae, 664 An order ..for draughting out of the tram of
aitillcry 130 matrosses 1758 J Blakl Plan Mar Syst,
12 The commander shall draught off an equal number of
men .. to supply their places x868 E Edwards Raleigh.
I XI, 211 1 he soldiers were hastily draughted off to thur
lespective vessels

2 . To make a plan or sketch of; esp. to draw a
preliminary plan of (something to be constructed)

;

to design. (Sometimes draft)
1828 WrnsiEii, Diaft, to draw the outline, to ddineatc

i8sx Kii’PiNG Sailinaktng (ed 2) 13S To have a right
understanding of draughting sails, geometiy ought to be
studied X863 Longi Wayside Inn t liinldme of Long
Serpent 111, Drafting 'lhat new vessel foi King Olaf.

3 . To treat with draughts (of mtdicine), ad-
minister draughts to. rate. (Cf. dose v.)

X768 Foote Dtvtl on 2 Sticksm Wks. 1799 II, 275 Power
to pill draught and poultice, all persons.

4. JMasomy Tocutadmughtupon: seeDRAUGHT
sb 43 (Also Dhafi’, q v. 3

)

^1848 [see a- below] x888 Daily News 15 Sept ^/r”
They [stones] are draughted all round, but left rough on the
outer face.

6. IVeaving To draw (tlie threads of the warp)
through the hcddlcs of the loom : =Draw v. 8 b.

I'lence Draughted ppl a
, Draughting vbl. sb.

;

csp. = Draught 44
T??®®

H.,, Hunter tr. St. Pterrds Sind. Nat (xjgg)
III. 520 Ihe draughting of their children into the Militia
1848 W H. Bahilett Egypt to Pal xx. (1879) 438 Uhe
old wall with Its large dranghted stones 1878A Barlow
Weaving 108 (Cent.) The draughting or entering of the
warp threads through the hcadits 1889 Anthony's Photogr,
Bull II 218 Draftman’s tracing paper ..can be obtained
of most dealers in drafting matenals.

f For other senses, see Draft v

t Drau'glit-'bxidge. Obs = Drawbridge.
ei33o R UauNNit Chron (i8ip) 183 Was l>er non entre .

Bot a streite kaucc, at |je end a draulit brigge c 1380 Sir
Ferttmb 1952 pe jeates wore (lanne sono y-schet, S. pe
urast-hnge vp y-drawe CX47S Pici. Vot inWr-WiilLker
784/18 Hoc snperfossonum, a drawtebryge cxS43 m
iurner/Jw/i Arc/ 1/ III 78 William Clebe. hatli made .

a^our lour of London, a new draght brjgge.

Draui^htman (dra ftin^n). ta/e.
1. *= Draughtsman ; csp. in sense 4 .

x86s Dickens Mut, Fr, 1 iv, Lavima, rising to the sur-
mce with the last draughtnian rescued 1891 E A Tillltt
St. George Tombland, Norwich 36 A bone drauglitmaii,
of the type used by the early Norsemen
1 2 nonce-use, m mormnfs draught-man — a
man who indulges in a moniing’s draught (of
liquor)

;
a tippler. Obs.

X710 Tailer No 241 f a That the wholesome Restorative
.^ove mentioned [Water-gruel] may be given in Tavern
Kitchens to all the Mornings Draught-Men when they
call foi Wine bcfoie Noon. [In some later edd printed
mining dranglUsmcu, and so quoted by Lalham, etc ]

Hence Drau'gMxnaiiship =DuAUGHTfsMAN8HU>.
1870 AthetuBiim 14 May 648 The aitist has rendered the

pathos of his subject with ^rfect skill in draughtmanship
and modelling 1874 Edut Rev No 285. 179 As old as
the infancy of draughtmanship.

Draugflxtsman (dra'ftsmsen). PI. -men. See
also Draftsman, [f draughts, genitive of
Draught sb -b Man ]
1. One whose profession is to make drawings,

plans, or sketches
; a man employed or skilled in

drawing or designing.
1663 [see Drafismah i] 17x5 Lconi Palladio's Arc/uf,

O74®) t- S9 Oa® of Ihe best draughtsmen of our time 1875
DAwsoriDfMwi ofLife 111 41 Tlie drawings were executed
by Mr H, b Smith, the diaugbtsmanof the Survey. x888
Burgon Lives is Gd. Men I lu 345 Though he was no
draughtsman, he was the author of a large portfolio of
portraits.

2 . One who draws up, or makes a draft of, a
wnling or document; one whose office it is to
draw up legal or olhcial documents Now more
usually Draftsman, q.v, 2.

*®*S Jefffrson Autobiog,
Wks 1859 I 40 ^be laws of which I was myself the mover
and draughtsman 1878 Seelly Stem I 457 Jurist and
parliamentary dr.aughlsman 1887 Spectator 4 June 762/1Ihe actual draughtsman of the Report.
3 . A man employed in drawing or pulling some-

thing. rare Also draftsman.
Anderson Narr. China m Morse Amer Ceog,

(:796)H S09 Fastening one rope to the mast, the draftsment^e the rope on shore along with them.
of the * men *

or pieces used m the game
of Draughts, also Draughtman, q.v i,
X894 'Chequerist' (R. a Williams) How to play

Draughts yoc// 8 The writer recommends the ‘Royar
of the Bntish Chess Company, as retaining

the upper man when a King is made,

DRAW.
Draughtsmanship. Also Draftsmaw. rf

prcc + -SHIP ] The function, quality, or
‘

dra,,Bl,lsm!m; skiU m dianghlmg orVwiS

architecluuil draughtsmanshro ^to some oo**
^ 6Dec 739/a In all, good sound dS.3
ship pievails 18S6 Dicey En% Case
(ed 2)225 Hesitations of statesmanship betraveefthemm blunders of draughtsmanship

^ meraselves

Brau-ghtswoman. [as Draughtsman l awoman employed or skilled in diawine
1845 Loiui Jnil. I 191 [They] are likely to become hohllandscape diaughtswomen x88x Mrs E J. WoLoS.'iissie \li, She is a very fair draiightsiyoinan

^

Drau-ghtteee. Thepolcof am-on

altaSw “

1580 Hoilyband Ticas Fr. Tmiz. Le
chariot

,

ilie beaine wheieon the iron hangeth in a Wame*tlie draught tiee of a wagon, coache, or carte V,6«Chapman /W xxiii 358 His draught tiee fell to earth, andntm tilG tOSli ft tin tVimur A-. il .-i f _

1793 Smeaton Edystoiie L § 109 Carts . [liavind a veSr
lliick axlc-tiee, upon which is fixed a stout platdone or
platform, lhat terminates in a draught tree for steeraee and
yoking the cattle to ®

Draughty (dra fti), a. [f. Draught sb + -y i,]

1. Abounding in draughts or currents of air.

'''

and flickers 111 the draughty breeze.

2 Designing, artful, cr-afty: see Draught 33 Sc,
x8aa Gai t bteam-Boat 189 (Jam \ I could discern that

the flunkies were draughty fellows 1823 — R Gilhatse I
162 (Jam ) I’ll be plain wi' you, said my grandfather to this
draughty speech 1829 Hogg S/ieph, Cal, I. 233 Ye’re
a cunning draughty man
t 3 [Peihaps an alteration of the equivocal adj
Duapty ] Rubbishy, filthy Obs rate
1602 wid Pt, Returnfr, Pamass i 11 151 The filth that

falLth from so many draughty inuentions as daily swarme
in our punting house.

Hence Drau'grlitiuess, diaughty condition.
X87X Daily Neios 13 Jan., It might prove an undesirable

habitation for invalids on account of its draughtiness.

Drauk, obs form of Drawk sb, and v.

Draunt, var. of Drant.
Dravo (clrtf'v) Sc. [noilhern form of Drove
OE. dnif] A fishing expedition in whidi several

men take part, each supplying a net and receiving

a share of the prohts made. Later, A haul (of fish);

also, a shoal

*733 P Lindsay Interest Scot, 202 Artificers, Day-
labourers, and Fanners Servants that live near the Coast

,

make it a Condition with their Masters, to be allowed the

Drave to themselves 1769 De Poe’s Tour Gt Brit, IV. 18

An Adventure of this Kind is called a Drave two or three

Fishermen associate five or six Landmen, for there are

commonly eight or nine Men to a Boat 1793 Statist Acc
Ftftsh IX. 445 (Jam ) The Drave, as it is here called, was
seldom known to fail 1854 Phemie Millar I 224 Fbemie
loved tile stir and excitement of the great herring drave.

Drave, obs. or arch pa. t. of Drive v,

tDra’vel, v. Obs. Also 6 dravil, drevil,

drefle. [Matznei suggests connexion with ON
drafa to talk indistinctly, draft tattle ] tnlr To
sleep unsoundly, have troubled sleep

;
? to talk m

one^s sleep.

13 £7rt7t; ij- Gr Knt 1750 In dreg droupyng of dreme

diaueled )>at noble 1515 Douglas Mnets viii Prol. i Of
drefling \ed ISS3 dreuilling] and dremis quhat dow it to

eitdyt T Ibid x xi pflQuhen mennis myndis oft in dravilling

groins. Ibid XII XIV 52 Quheti langsum dravillyng [ed

*SS3 dreuillyng] on the onsound sleip Our ene oursettis

Dravel, obs. form of Drivel,
Dravicfc see Drawk sb.

Draw (dig), v. Pa t. drew (dr«)
;
pa. pple,

drawn (drgn) Forms see below [A Common
Teut strong vb of Gth ablaut series : OE dra^an,

dibg {dr6Ii), diagen = OS dragati, OHG tiagen,

ON. draga, Goth. {gd)dragan

,

only in OE and

ON. with the sense 'diaw, puli’; m the other

lungs with that of ‘ carry, beai

On account of the phonetic development of onginal

g in English, the modern conjugation deviates

much from the noimal type (as in shake, shook,

shakeii)

,

the g of the piesent stem having passed

through the labialized guttural spiiant (7*), to

(w), drag-, dra)-, drau)-, draw)-, drawh-, driav-,

The same happened in ME. m the pa t, where

drdg, dj 6h, became dro), drou), dxm), diow/t,

drought drotv', but this was supplanted in I4"t5tb

c by dt ew, app. by assimilation to the oripnal y

reduplicated verbs of the series blow, blew, bmn,

and prob. first in the northern dialect, where these

veibs retained their original -dw

blawen

,

so draw, drew, arawen) (Through

modern pronunciation of ew, after r, .as (u),

now pronounced as the historical

have been, if it had survived) In OE. the

and 3rd sing pres. Ind. had umlaut, dr£gst, drw f



BBAW. DBAW.
drxip This was probably the origin of the by-

fgrnK^;^- ofthe piesentstein see A i 0. (A weak

pa. t and pple drawed is occasional fiom i6th c

,

Ld freq m illiterate speech )]

A Inflexional Porms
1 , Present stem a. i dras-, 3-4 draj-, (draeh-),

3 dra^h-, drab-, 3-5 drauj-, 4-5 drauh-,

diagh-, H drawj-, (4-6 drau-), 3- draw-
£897 K Alfred Grimy's Past Ivi (1871)431 Hit mon

dixxp a 1000 GtttAloe 6gg {Gv ) Ongon diaxan £1200

TnM Coll Horn, 29 And swo drasen hem to hire Ibtd

149 Loueni drah me after pe Ibtd 258 Louerd drau5 iib

neor ]>e cizoo Ormin 15304 To dra^henn heiiim till

hellegrund a 1225 Leg /Cain, iggt pe opre walden drahtn

hit CM7S Lay 1338 Seyles [to] drawe to toppe ££1300

Cnrser M 21264 (Cott ) Four ar pai . pat draues [w rr
draghis, draus, drawe] pe wain, c 1340 Ga7a ^ Gr, /Cat.

1031 perehe drajez hym on-diyje 1393 Langl. P PI C.

HI 190 Oure cart shal he drawe 1540 Ludlow Churchw
Acc iCainden) 3 To draue the clothe. 1552 Hulodt, Draw
as a paynter doth

p. 3 dreih-, drei-, drey-, drai-, 5-6 dray-,
a 1225 Juliana 30 Elewsius het dreihen Iv r dreaien]

hire into dare hus. a 1223 Leg Kath, 2237 Gultelese, leaden
And dreien to deaSe f 1275 Pains ^ Hell 89 m E
Mtsc 149 And dreyeb heom in-to a wel c 1460 Towneley
Myst, (Surtees) 49 When his tyme begynnys to day, I lede
no man fro hym dray 1523 Fitzherb Surv ix. (1539) ^3
To dray any water like a pompe
2 Past tense a i drds, drdli, 2-4 dr05, dro^h,

droll (3 drohh), 3-4 drou, 3-5 drow, 4-5 drogh,
dPoti3, drow5, drowgh., drowhj drough. (drooh,
droow, dro).

cgfp Lindtsf Gosp John xxi 11 Simon Petrus dro*
nett on eorSe ciaoo Ormin 8704 Horrs off fir itt drojhenn.
Ibid 1 1907 He drohh ]>3et for)> Jie bokess lare Ibid 14675
Abraham droh hiss swerd. aizxs Ancr, P 110 Vor hore
uorlorennesse J>et drowen him to dea%. c lago Gen ^ Ea.
3909 Dis water him on-sunderdi 03 ciayg Lay 16058 pou
drone to Jie vncou|>e leode a 1300 CursorM 4387 (Cott )
Sco drou [w r droghe] his mantel Ibtd 24056 (Edin ) pat
hisonjiardrochin^ace. ijfizI^'icLiv Jer xxm 3Yiewende
droj thee a 1400 Prymer (1891) 106 He that droow me out
ofthewombe exifia Destr Troy 5290 And dio hym fro
dethe. Ibtd 6207 Two dromondavjs drowe hit. C1430
Ptlgr Lyf Alanhode iii Iviii (1869) 171, I drowh my
bordoun to me. 148a Caxton Chron Eng vi. 12 Wolues.

.

al to drow hym c 1500 Mery Jest Mylner Abyugton 239
m HmI. E.P P. III. zog At that woide the clarke loughe,
And by the voice to her he drough
pin the following either a scnbal error for droge, or con.

fused with pa, t. of Dree z>

<11400-50 Alexander 3629 Cursoures baint dreae. Ibid,
SS54 Pai dre^e him vp to l>e drye
0 4- drew (4 Sc drewch, 5 drw, 5-6 drewe,
dreue, drue).
eiMO Sir Tnstr, 1299 Riche sail pai drewe. c 1400 Beryn

ijo pey drowj to dynerwaid, as it drew to noon, px/sg
UXTON Blanchardyn y 23 The wounde that drue hym
toward to dethe 1494 Pabyan Chron vii. 352 Than the
barons dreue towarde London 1568 Grafton Chron H.
24 Ihey drewe together Ibtd 155 He drue more and more
of his people into the Citie 1594 Shaics Rich III, i. ui.
170 And with thy scornes diew’st Riuers from liis ej es.

7.

drawed.
iSig N. Brent tr. Sarpis Hist, Counc Trent (1676) 134There was no ..abuse which drawed not after it [etc ] 1767
IT 204/1 [He] wire-drawed the books

ot Mosm into a complete system of natural philosophy.
3. Pa ppie. I drasen, 2-3 drajeu, 4-5 draghen,
^aueu (4 drftulien., dragli(e| 4—6 drauxL(e,
Maweu (4-5 -m, -yn, ydrawe, drawe, draw),
0- ydrawne, 6-7 drawne, 7- drawn,

on
, Eall pact pa beon drasen. c 1250 Gen,

% ^ ’ A drajen on Engleis speche, a 1200

(A) 4499 IWard
^*330 R Bronne Chron (1810)
« *340 Hampole xix g

The!fnM7fi§E
aboute. C1374 CHAUCEit Auel ^ Arc, 70e noble folke were to the toune ydrawe. c 1450 ti . De Inti-

so To be drawe oute of himself, c 1550

waf /ir
Thys boke m Englysh drawq

with shalbedrawen

$ 3j^eien, 4 drayn, drain, c dreyn.

s‘^'^e^Z 'frtu "S7S Wib his swerS al dram. *1440
ajeynef^ drawin [rimes ley^

y. Weak forms.

^ 6828 Thai were abrod y-dieyght,

led lefiu ri
58 b, Now, that we have drawed

1567 drawen] these wordes. so farre,
urawcci

B. Signofioation.
General scheme of arrangement —

( Gener^ly **In specific applications.

appttonT transferred an^figurZ;
III Of

attraction, drawing in or together,

which ,=
withdrawal, remoral (*With that

Stt rV fromXch the

tension. pZa±n Of H
Of tension, ex-

diawtne Y»Tn t
delineation or construction by

panson^
^ formal document, com-

(The
traction. *In the general sense.

Slv words,

fS ®^0Jiympus, as drag, haul, trail, tug,

apeaalSS)^
“ ^ particular manner or witli

I
es*

645

1. irons To cause (anything) to move toward
oneself Iiy the application of force ; to pull,
f Zwafij/ Gosp John xxi 11 Astag Simon Petrus and

Ormin 15394 To diashennnemm till helleguind C1400 Sowdone Bab 2566 The
nabyloyncs of his hors him drowe i66a F Brooke tr Le
^tanc s Irav 140 By drawing threads out of tlie leaves i66g
htVRgiy Alarmer's Mag i 93 Draw jour Sight Vane
a little lower down 1697 Damwer Voy I vii 165 Canoas

will not last long, especially if not drawn ashore often and
raried Ibtd xiv 380 It comes off by only drawing the

es oc 1^°“*' *7“ S L tr Pryke's Voy k Ind
16 A Shaik came up to him, and drew him under Watei
i7og Addison latler No 163 w i He drew a Paper of
Veises out of his Pocket 1786 Mad. D’ARBLAY.Z>i«»y
21 aaay, I drew my hat over my face 1S47 A M
Gilliam Irav Mexico 255 The buckle ofmy belt was never
disturbed, except to diaw it tighter, when I was pinched
with hunger 1870 E Peacock III 95 Drawingnei father aside for an instant. 2879 Dowden Southey m
71 lo draw the pen across six hundred lines
b absol,

ci’io^St Lucy log v\ E. E P (1862) 104 Hi schoue and
^‘ose al hat hi nigte. 1694 Acc Sev, Late Voy n (1711)
131 i he ko^ of Its own accord doth pull 01 draw very hard
. two such Ropes draw as much as a Man's Strength

c. rejl, (with adveibial or other complement),
(.See also draw up, 89 b )
1885 G Allen Babylon i, Mis. Wmthrop drew heiself

*®9®.V^ ,C Russell Ocean 7tag I. vii 141
Wilfrid .drew himself erect 1893 Nat Obsemr 23 Dec.
138/1 Eimyntrude drew herself to her full statute

d. intr for passive. To be drawn, or to admit
of being drawn spec, in Founding, etc. = Deliver
©1 12

163s Quarles Emblems 1. iv. 17 Thy Balance will not
diaw ! thy Balance will not downe 1697 Damfier Voy I
11 17 The Line in drawing after him chanc'd to kink, or
grow entangled. 1703 Moxon Mech Exeic 179 That the
Stung may diaw tight upon the Work 1886 Mrs
Randolph Mostly Fools I x 299 The rope drew taut and
parted in the middle
2. To pull (anythmg) after onej to move (a

thing) along by traction. Specifically used of
a beast of draught pulling a vehicle, a plough, etc
ei2oo[seeA 2 a] ai^poCursorM ii654(Gr>Lt ) A waine
Jiat drauen was wid oxen turn. 1503 Act 19 Hen. VII, c

t 8 Haling or drawing any such ITow, Boat, or Vessel
*S93 ^ Watson Tears Fancte iv (Art) 180 In her Coach
ydrawne with siluer Doues 1648 Gage West Ind xii 54They drew after them stones, earth, tinibei 1700 S L.
tr ^ R Ind 263 We drew their Vessel along after

T?®®? ^ Taylor 0rt£4 Aryans 180 The Egyptians and
the Hittites possessed war chanots drawn by horses. Mod,A locomotive drawing a long tram of wagons.

b. absol. or mtr. esp. of beasts of draught, also
jdg in phr. to draw together, or in one line= to
‘ pull together’, agree {obs); also to drazv with=
to be 111 like case with (quot. 1604).
1526 T iNOALE Phil 11 2 Tnat ye drawe one waye being

accorde 1538 Bale Brefe Comedy in Harl Mist
(Malh.) I axg Drawe only after his lyne. 1546 J Heywood
Prev (1867) 6s We drew both in one line. 1548 Hall
Chron , IIen V. 65 b. An Antlop drawyng m an horse null
1604 Shaks. Oi/i, jv 1 68 Thinke euery bearded fellow that’s
but yoak’d May draw with you 1686 Lond Cos No
^47/ 4 These three [horses] have all drawn 1775 Sheridan
Rivals 1. 1, Does she draw kindly with the Captain ? 1844
Jr/it. R. Agric Soc y x ijx The horses draw abreast.

C intr. for passive
i6fo F. Brooke tr Le Blands Tretv 141 He puts on

a white shirt that drawes on the ground, like peisons doing
penance with us 1892 Field ig filar 41^2 "I’lie Irish out-
side cars, draw lighter than an ordinary English cait
o. trausf. Si. With the load as object . To convey

or carry in a vehicle
; to cait; lo haul.
^ 39A85 Huy drowen )>Rt hocli so

mildeliche 136a Lanol P. PI A \ii 275 To drawe a-
feld my donge 1592 Siiaks Veu. % Ad, 153 Two stiength-
less doves will draw jne thiough the sky 1790 CowplrMy MaikePs Picture 49Where the gardener Robin Drew
me to school Delighted with my bauble coacJi 1844
Jrpil R Agric, Sac V i 282 I’he larmeis generally diaw
the hay and coals for the cottagers.

b With the beast as obj : To employm drawing,
use for draught. ? Only inpa pple,
1679 Land Gaz No 1423/4 One brown hay Gelding .

trots all, and hath been much drawn 1721 Ibid No
Sgg6/io A grey Nag, used to be drawn

C. absol Of hawks see quot,
i486 Bk St Albans Aij, We shall say that hawkys doon

draw when they here tymbenng to their nestes, and nott
tliey held, ne make ther nestes.

** In specific applications.

4. To drag (a criminal) at a horse’s tail, or on a
hurdle or the like, to the place of execution

,

formerly a legal punishment of high treason.
C1330 R, Brunne Chron (1810)247 First was he drawen

for ills felonie, and as a pefe )>an sla\Yen| on galwes lianged
hie. cuooEesfr Jirwig/oTobe, drawen as a dog and to
dethe bioglit 1460 Capgrave Chron (1858) 287 [Serle
was] condempned to be drawe thorow oute the good
townes of Ynglond, and aftir to be hangen and quartered
at London 1480 Caxton Chron Eng ccxliii. (1482) 288
Juged to be leyd on an hurdel and than to be drawe thurgh
the cyte of london to Tiborne 1548 Hall Chron , Hen,
I'tl, 47 After the fassyoti of treytours to be drawen,
hanged and quartred 1556 Chron. Gr Fnars (Camden) 1

8

Whane they ware drawne they had ther pardone all
and their lyffes 1568 Grafton Chron, II 191 Because
he came of the bloud royall he was not drawne, but was
set upon an horse, and so brought to the place of execution,
and there hanged 1769 Blacksione Comm (1S30) IV. vi.

92 That the offender [in cases of high treason] be drawn to
gallows, and not be carried or walk xl^ T Cooper

in Diet Nat Btog XXI 4/1 [Gainett] was sentenced to be
drawn, hanged, disembowelled, and quartered

1 5- To pull or tear in pieces, asunder. Obs,
<2x300 Cursor M 9060 (Gott), 1 war worthi iiid hors be

drauin cz^o Sir Amadas (Weber) 173 He seyd, the
howndes schuld the flesch drawe c 1489 Caxton SonnesM Aymon ni 96 Reynawde made Hernyer to be hounde
hys foure membres to fouie horses taylles, and soo he was
drawnen all quyck, and quartered in foure peces. 1530
Palsgr 349 They had rather siiffre their lymmes to be
drawen in peces 1700 Tyrrell /fzrf Eng II 902 He was
condemned to be drawn asunder by Horses. 1700 FrykdsV^ E Ind 276 To be drawn in pieces with Elephants
o. To contract, cause to shrink

;
to pull out of

shape or out of place, to distort.
C1400 Lait/rands Ctrurg 99 pe crampe .in pe which

sijknes cordis and pe senewis weren drawen to her bigyn-
nynge. c i45u Gt, Cnthbert (Surtees) 1074S0 pat pe synnes
in his ham was drawen samen. 0x691 Boyle Hist Air
(1692) 82 His mouth was so drawn awry, that 'twas hideous
to behold 1777 Sheridan Sch Scand, 11 11, She draws
her mouth till it resembles the ^erture of a poor's-box
1847 Tennyson Prtnc vii 114 With all their foicheads
drawn in Roman scowls. 1870 Swinburne Ess, A Stud
(1875) 357 The face smiling, but drawn and fixed 1892
CasselCs Fani Mag Apr 279/1 Artificial teeth.,are apt to
draw the mouth.

b, intr for refi. To contract, shrink.
1530 Palsgr. 527 His skynne draweth togj'ther lyke

burned lether. 1626 Bacon Sylva § 34, I haue not yet
found certainly, that the Water it selfe will shrinke or draw
into lesseRopme. 1893 Temple Bar Mag XCVII, 157 Her
dark brows diaw together over her black eyes
fv tians. To bring together by sewing (edges

of a lent, etc ) ; to mend (a rent)
;

cf. also draw
up, 89 c, and Fine-draw. Obs,
1592 Greene Upsi. Courtier in Harl Mise (Malh) II.

242 Haue they not a drawer to drawe & seame up the holes
so cunningly, that it shall neuer be espied! *6** Cotgr ,

Rentraiie also, to draw, dearne, or sow vp a lent in a gar-
ment. Ibid

, Renhaicture. also, a drawing of rent cloth

,

a dearning

mih specific objects,

8. irans. To pull up (a sail, a drawbridge), pull
out (a bolt, an organ-slop^, haul m (a net), etc.
Clays Lay. 1339 Brutus nepte liandli cables, seyles

drawe to topqe. C138S Chaucer Z. G W 1563
And drough his saylle and saugh hir neuer mo 1568 Grat-
1 0N Chron. II 326 The gate was shut and the bridge drawen
1046 Jlnkyn Remora 27 The bridge of mercy wiU ere long
be drawn. 1869 W Longman Hist Edw III, I xvii 318He then drew the bolt, the door was opened x88x Scrilh
tiers Mag. XXI. 583/2 Ifwe draw all the so-called ‘ stops

'

[of a great organ], 1893 Longm, Mag. J une 120 The net is
drawn

b. Weaving, To inseit the threads of (the warp)
into the heddles in the proper ordei,
1875 [sec Draught sb 44].

9. To pull back the string of (a bow) in order lo
bend it so as to skoot ; to bend (a bow). Also,
to pull back (the arrow) on the stnng. Also absol.
To draw the long bovt { see Bowl 4 c S also Long Bow.
CX330R Brunnl i'Far^(RoUs)4370 Archers drowe.

c X440 Gesta Rom, 1 2 (Harl. MS ) Jte kny|t pawe him
begynne forto drawe his bowe. 1548 Hall Chron

, Hen.
VII) *9 Ike Englishmen y^ might eytlier stand or
drawe a bowe 1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill, v. 111 339 Draw
Archers, diaw your Arrowes to the head xoxi Bible
I Kings YXH 34 A certaine man drew a bow at a venture,
1766-88 Gibbon Dccl, ^ F. Ivi, Exercised, to draw the
bow 1856 Froude Hist. Eng (1858) I ii, 173 He drew
with ease as strong a bow as was borne by any yeoman of
his guard

*11 To draw a hecuix to take aim with a gun or
rifle* see Bead sb. 5 d.

10. To diaw bit, bindle, rein ; lo pull the reins

in order to sIoid or check the horse ; to stop, halt,
‘ pull up alsoA".
1664, 178a [see Bit sb 1 8d]. 11x690 Ld Somerville
Mem Somervilles (1815) II 349 He..never drew bridle
untill he came the letuh of Le^s 1828 Tyfler Hist
Scot (1864) I 55 Surrey rode, without drawing bridle, to
Berwick. 1840 Barham Ingol, Leg, Leech Folkestone,
Scarcely drawing bit 1850 Tails Mag, XVII. 51/2
Karolus drew rein in the square.
11. To pull (a curtain, veil, cloth, etc.) over

something so as to cover or conceal it, or aside or
off from It so as to disclose it. Alsofig, (See
also Curtain i i b. Veil sb )
c x4ao Sir Amadas (Weber) 74 Over his heyd he drw his

hode. X509 etc [see Curtain 1 1 b] 163X Gouge GoiPs
Arrows 1 xxv. 36 When the curtens were drawne, all the
people might see it. 1632 Milton Penseraso 36 And sable
stole of Cyprus lawn. Over thy decent shoulders drawn.
1701 Db Foe Truebont Eng, i 90 Satyr, be kind and draw
a silent Veil, 1844 Dickens Mart Chuz xii, In a room
with all the window-cuitains drawn x86x Temple Bar
Mag, I 307 Let us draw a veil over this dismal spectacle
1891 Longm Mag. Dec 167 Ihe sun bad gone down, but
the blinds had not been drawn

b. intr for refi = passive.
17X1 Steele Sped. No 240 t 3 Getting into one of the

Side-boxes on the Stage before the Cuitain drew. X894
Cornk, blag July 384 1 remember a carriage, .with curtains
that drew m front of it,

12. To draw the cloth : to withdraw or remove
the table-cloth after a meal, to ‘clear away’.
(Nowwie or arch ) f Also, in same sense, to draw
the board or table {obs )

<ri320 Sir Tnstr, 706 CloJ> and bord was dram [rtmes
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bayn, fajn, etc] 13 Cot’r de L 4633 Aftyr mete the
cloth wai diawe 1393 Langl P. PI C. ix 389 Let hem
abyde tyl Jje boid be drawe a 1791 Giio&r Oliv (1796) 11

1

Come here, Wolley, and draw the t.ible 1823 Scott
Quentin D,x\, When the tableswere dtawn 18 . . Thacki'kay
Ilaggarly's Wife (1892) 489 When the doth was drawn
he would letire to nib own apartments i86x Tevtple Bar
Jtfag II 307 'llie cloth had been drawn, as the leporters
write of public dinners 189a Fug Illnstr. Mag Dec
ioa/2 People don't even ' draw dollis ' any more
13 01 a ship or boat : To displace (so much
depth of water)

;
to sink to a specified deptli m

floating, [So F. hrer tant iVeau, seise pieds dcau,
etc It IS not clear what the original notion is licie j
15SS Edem Decades 7 The smauler vesselles which diene

no great depthe entered 1590 Weube Trav (Aib ) 26 She
diawes but xj foot watei 1627 Capt Smiui Senntan’s
Grant xi. 54 The Ships that drawes most water aie com-
monly the most wholsoine 1634-s Bheueion Trav (1844)
S Two feet more water than the ship diew 1782W Gilpin

11789) 59 Oiii barge drawing too much water to pass
the shallows 1826 RAamuter 289/1 A boat drawing six
inches water 1892 BiacKiv JDng CLI 321/2 St(.amers
foi the Zambesi .should not draw over 18 inches
Jigt 1601 Mars ION Pasquil ^ Kath i 319 You may

easily sound what depth of wits they draw
absol,

^
x6o6 Siiaics 7>. Sf Cr ii 111 277 Light Botes may

saile swift, though greater bulkes draw ucepe

t b. Of the sea or river. Obs
i6oi Hoi LAND Pliny I 132 Theie be ceitaiiie ticnclies or

channels iii it that draw deepe water, wherein they may
without dangei saile

14 In Cricket^ To divert (the ball) to the *on’
side of the wicket by a slight turn of the bat. In
Golf.^ To diivo (the ball) widely to the left hand.
1857 Ckambets's Information II 6oo(Ciicket)Thepioper

balls to draao are those which.aie piiclied somewhat short
. and come up rather within the line ofyoui leg-stump. Ibid.

^6/2 (Golf) Draw^ to drive wildly to the left 1837
Hughes Tom Brown n. viii. (1880) 352 1893 Illnstr Sports
tng ff Dram, Biesm 8 Apr. 156/3 Let him draw the bull or
heel It, and the chances are he will diop into a lakelet

16 JHlliards To cause (a ball) to lecoil as if

pulled back, after staking another ball.

In transferred andfigurative applications
10, trans To cause to come, move, or go (fioni

or to some place, position, or condition)
; to lead,

bring, take, convey, put. Alsoy^g e.g to draw
into example^ precedent, comparison, consequence,
practice, allowance, etc. Obs (exc as associated
with othei senses), t To d/aw to death (also of
(=from) life') , to put to death {obs ).
ciaoo Ormin 10392 Ne nohhtue dra^he icc upponn me

To beon bridgume. a 1225 Juliana 4 Derfliche tlie] droit
hamtodeaSp cxzSaGen ^Ex 3806 And im scoieofhue
drajen. 13 . E E. A Hit, P A 698 Lurde \)y seruaunt
dra3 iieuer to dome. 1375 Bardouk Bruce i, 628 He m
bowrch hys latdis drewch c 1386 CiiAucrn Pars T r 165
To drawen m-lo memorie jie goode werkes c 1450 Merlin
17 Hum the luges droiigh hem apart, and cleped these
other women, ci^ Caxton Blanchardyn v, 23 The
wounde that drue hyin toward to dethe. c 1591 in Lett
Lit Men (Camden) 78 Grosse practises to drawe the
wealth of the land into his treasui to 1608 Hieron Defence
III. 73 Kneeling, .was not drawnc into allowance and practisem the Church 1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav (ed 2) 90 Hee
alters his intent, and drawes Ins forces against Rantas
X832 W, Irving Alhaittbra II 22 He hastened to draw
him from the seductions of the garden
1 17 To construct (a ditch, canal, wall, etc ) from

one point to another
, to ‘ lead ’. (L. diuere ) Obs

cx4eo Destr Troy 1x160 With dykes so depe draglien
a-boute. X603 Knolleb Hist. Tutks (i6ax) 8g A navigable
ditch or cut, drawne out of the Nile 1660 F Brooke tr

Le Blanc's Trav. 377 From this Lalce they draw a Channell
that sets certain Leather-Engines at worke 1608 Fryer
A cc, E India .?• P, 37 From the first Point a Curtain is
drawn with a Parapet 1796 Morse Amer Geog II 26A navigable canal has been drawn lately from Kiel, to
the river Eyder

tl8 . Cookery. To pass through a strainer; to
bring to proper consistence (cf draw up, 89 d). Obs
£1420 Liber Cocorum (1862) 16 Drauje horn thorowghe

a streynour dene, ^1430 Tioo Cookery bks 13 Draw be
same brothe thorwe a straynoure rx44o Douce MS
55 fol. 39 Draw it and do it in a pott a 2550 in VtcarfsAmt (1888) App, IX. X. 227 Drawe the pulpe of them
thorough a strayner

tlQ. To render into another language or style
of writing; to translate, Obs.
c 1250 Gen, ^ Ex 13 Ut of latm Sis song is drawen on

cngleis spechfc ci375 Lay Folks Mass Bk (MS B ) 32
Intil englishe pus I draw hit 1450-1530 Myrr our Ladye
2 I haue clraweu youre legende and aU youre sciuyce in to
Englyshe <2x547 Surrey (fitle) The fourth Boke of
Virgin translated into Enghshei and drawen intostraunge
metie 1569 Fenton (fit^ A Discourse of Ciuilc warres
..in Fraunce, drawne into Englishe.

t20 To bear, endure, suffer, undergo Obs, (App.
confused with Debb.)
<xxa25 luhana 49 0>e pine ant tc detS >at he droh

for mon a 1225 Leg Kath. 2914 Teonen and tintreohen
pe alre meast derue pat eni deadhch flesch Mahe drehen
and drahen a 1300 Cursor M 26989 (Cott ) pe pine he
for me drou \(joit dregh]

t21 fig a To adduce, bring forward, appeal
to for confirmation (see also dtava fotlh, 81 b)
b. To assign, attribute, c To turn aside to a
purpose, pervert, wrest. Obs.
a 2300 Cursor kl, 14651 (Cott ) Him drau 1 me to mi

warand 2578 Timme Caluine on Gen 177 Paul draweth
the same to all mortal men in all ages a 2592 H. Smith

Wks (1866-7) I 173 tf we cannot diaw it to one of these,
then we think it foitune 1628 Earle Mmoioshi

, Lasu-
uions Man{\ih ) 95 Whalsoeuer youspcuk, he will draw to
bawdry 2704SW111 T Ai»ol ,

Passages which pie-
judiced or ignorant readers have drawn by gre.it force to
hint at ill meanings

i 22 Anth To add (to, together) ;
to subtract

(out of) ; to multiply (into, in) Obs.
c 2425 CrafU 0/ No/nhrynge (E. E T 8)9 Draw 2 out of

4, pan leues 2 Ibtd. 18 I)rav pat i to 6 & pat 1 &
pat 6 togedui wel be 7 1660 Barrow L/ulul i wxv
Schol

,
Draw 3 into 4, theie will be produced la 2709-29

V MANDiYA>i^ Math, Anth 13 Two Numbers given,
to niultijily one by the other, or to draw one into the other
2822 Hution Lourse Math II 291 The lluvion of the
continual pioduct of four quantities consisting of the
fluxion of each quantity, dtawn into the products of
the other three

II Of attiaclion, diawing in ot logellier,

23 To take 111 (air, etc ) lulo the lungs ; lo

bieathe, inhale
; to cause (a draught) to cntei, c g

into a clumney 01 bellows See also dra7o in, 82 c.

23 Coer de L 178a Unnethe lie might diaw his blast

’^376 Barij6UU Bruce iv 199 He na mocht His aynd but
with giet panys draw 2482 Caxion Reynard (Arb ) 17
He drougli liis bicth lyke as one slioldc b.inc dcyilc 2544
PiiALii A’<'A*'<;//,Ayt'(i55j) Dmij b, Great htale in thebrest
is quenched in drawing eoldc .lyre 2637 Milton I.ycuUxs
126 [Sheep] bwoln wtlli wind and the i.uik mist they draw,
Rot inwaidly 2659 D Pin Impr Sea 271 The Male-
stream well of Norway dt.iws water into it during the
flood with such an .Tvaious indraught 2732 BLiiivncv
Alcipki 1 § 3 Aleiphron stopped to draw breath and
recover himself 28x0 Scott Lady 0/ L 1, xxii, I ne'er
befoie II.Tve ever drawn your inouiiUun air xZkzIemfle
BarMag VI 223 hleltish drew a deep breath,

b absol To take a draught (of litjuor).

2623 PoRcHAs Ptlg) image (1614) 348 They had their cup-
quarrels, stiiving who should diaw deepest

24 absol or intr To produce or admit of a
draught or cuiTent of air ; said of a chimney, also
of a tobacco-pipe or cigar.

2758 A Ri ID tr MacqiuPs Chym i 269 Some chimney
that draws well 2833 Marryat P, Simple xxxvii, 'Hie
fire does not draw well, 2883 Cambridge Slamase ioo
His pipe lequiring to be prodded to make it draw

26.

To attract by physical force, as a magnet;
to contract, become coveted or affected with (rust,

heat, etc . also^^.).
a 2225 After Ii Vor ne heo neuer so bnht gold ne

stel, pet hit ne schal drawen rust of on pet is irustcd, c 23x5
SiiOREiiAM 70 So drawyth hy afliiiite Wyth allc ihyne sibbt
c 1400 Lanjranc's Ctrnrg 199 Bete pe fyme til pou drawe
blood perto, 1423 Pilgr Soaole (Caxton 1483) iv wmv 83
Bias draweth soone nisto a 2533 Ld Blrni ks Ihton ciy
371 The Adamant drew so soie the Iron 1563 W Fur Mi
Meteors (1640)7011, Jeat and Amlier draw hayrts, chafle,
and like light matter, but being before chafed 2669 Sturmy
Manneds Mag iv 138 TTie Points of the Needle, are sub-
ject to be drawn aside by the Guns 2880 E Knuci, Gatfuld
25 As the rod draws the electricity from the air

26. To attract by moial foice, persuasion,
inclination, etc

;
to induce to come (to a place)

;

to attiact by sympathy (to a person)
; lo convert to

one’s parly 01 interest , lo lead, entice, allure, turn
(to, into, orfrom a course, condition, etc.). (See
also draxv in, on, off, in VII ) a. a person
C2275 Lamb Horn 53 To draje lechurs to ham. cxaoo
Ormin 10225 Her droh Johan Bapptisste wcl pe leode wipp
Insslare C2330 R Bkunne C/irwr Ifacf (Rolls) 14039 Hl
py wif 111 hys horc hap drawe ^2450 tr De rmitatwne

m Itx 138 Grace drawip to god and to vertues 2576
Fleming Panopl Lpisi 98 I was drawn and allured ther-
unto through the 1625 J Stephlns Satyr Ess, A vj b,
[They]^ have hanged their bills up to drawe customers
2648 Gage West Ind xii 59 The people arc drawnc to
their chuiches more for the delight of the musick 2781
Mad D'Arihay Diary June, He endeavoured to draw
him into telling the tale, 2862 Hughes Tom Brovm at
Oxf 111, It is wonderful, though, how you feel drawn to
a man who feeds you well

b. the mind, desires, eyes, attention, etc.
c 2230 Hall Metd. 33 For to drahen his iuue toward lure

c 1400 Apol. Loll a pe synne of pe heldar man drawip
pe hertis of be jungar in to dep 2576 Fleming Panofl
Epist 358 They drawe the mindes of the people into an
admiration. 2667 Milton P. L ie 308 His look Drew
audience and attention still as Night 2722 Addison Spect,
No. 1575 To draw the Eyes of the World upon her, 2849
E E tdKBvcB. Excurs S II. 95 My attention being
drawn to the spot, I saw an animal 2884 L J. Jennings
in Croker Papers I. vi. 154 A great bereavement . . drew
his mind from public affairs.

27. absol. To exercise allurement or attractive
force

;
to prove an attraction; to attract crowds.

2586 A Day Eng Secretary ii (1625) 94 Such as draw
unto mischiefe. 2656 Bp, Hall Occas Medit (1851) 117
All draws towards liberty and joy 2708 Prior Turtle 4
Sparrow igo Example draws, when Precept fails 1870
’Lovizu, Study Wmd 375 Mr, Emerson always draws 2884
Fortn, Rev. 2 Nov 703 Lord Randolph Churchill .. is

sure to ' draw ’ enormously wherever he goes

28. To influence m a desired direction, induce
(to do something). (See also diaw on, 86 c

)

2568 Gratton ChrOH, II 305 The Spencers had so drawne
the King to doe and consent to whatsoever they required
2639 S Du Verger tr Camus' Admtr Events 23 I say
not this to draw you to desire me for your wife 2667
MiltonP L i 472 Alu^ his sottish Conquerour, whom he
diew Gods Altar to disparage, 2763 J, Brown Poetry ^
Mus xiii 231 When I am drawn to attend more to the
Singer than to what is Sung 289a Argosy May 359 When ,

he had drawn me to love him.
I

DBAW.
29 To bring together, gather, collect, assembleObs exc as associated with other senses
2568 Grafton Uiron II 143 i„to the maidies ofwliLte tlicy cUewe lo ihciii gicul powei lenc ^ua

IV u 128 That such .m AimyS be
2736 Lediakd Life Marlborough I 63 An Aimv nf
1600 Mtn was drawn together.

^ An Aimy of about

b mtr fur rpl To come together, gathei
collect, assemble (about, a/ound, to some centre)

’

a X300 CursorM 15911 (Cott) Mam drou a bote ht fireC1420 Chian I tied 964 All his frendus ® u®®
l.y.n .U.k. lh.t W.S,SS cte.*!1‘
83 I he gicat resorte of people that drue to bs sermlll
2792 Mub Radclii I E Rom Barest it, Our desninte .

drew round it 2849 I ait's ^/«/xvI Ll The T ^
paity diew round the table

^

30 To bring about as a result, cause to follow
as a consequence, entail, induce, bung on. (See also
d/aro i/t, 82 e, draw on, 86 b )

I

‘^*^1'^® 26649 (Eairf
j
A synne or twa vnbetejmi diagh .ly ina & ma 2548 Hall Chron

, Hen hi t
Ilie piovtibo sayth, tareynge draweth and leoDirdeth

‘"S mtercbt that drawes the freehold i86oA \y Ward tr Cnilita Hist Greece II. m u 302 llm
.let drew after it important consequences.

31 To cause lo fall or come upon, to biing
(evil , calamity, etc ) upon. (See dfaw dmn, 80 b)
c 2340 6 Hi SO) 28729 (!' aiif ) Ful grete veniaunce is on

Iiim draw i6z8 b aki e Mutocosm
,
Rash man (Arb ) 06

1 he occasion [that] drew this mischiefe vpon him jfioB
I'RYEK . let A India .y P 113 Which drew the Forces of
tlie Sultan lus M.ister upon him 2736 Lediard Life
Maillmough I 126 He dicw upon Himself, immediately
that Sw.irm of Enemies 28*3 E.vamimr 65/2 They are
drawing on themselves iheir own rum x86o T Martin
Iloraic 29 Rage diew on Thyestes the vengeance ofheaven,

III. Of extraction, withdrawal, removal
* With that whtih is taken as the object.

32 trans. To pull out, take out, extract (eg ^
cork from a bottle, a tooth from the jaw, a charge
from a gun, a nail, scievv, etc from what it is fixed

111, bread from an oven, stone from a quarry, a
root, pole, young plants, stumps at cricket, etc.

from the ground, a caid from the pack) See also

d/aw out, 87 a
a 2300 Cursor fi/. 996 (Cott ) Adam . was wroght at

vndern tide, At nudd.u eue draun of his side 0x400
Maundev. (1839) IX 100 Men make drawe the braunches
Jjcrc of, and beien hem to ben graffed at Babiloyne 256*

J Hfywood Prov ^ Eptgr (1867) 98 This peny father
drue his purse .ipase t6aa Mabbe tr Aleman’s Gusman
(fAlfl 46 The other Country-fellow, that was drawing his

Cards. 1703 T N. City ^ C Purchaser 255 Some in draw
ing of .Stone make use of Gun-powder 1708 Mottfux
Rabelais V xxi (1737) 95 The Batch in the Oven was to

be drawn. 2709 Ss felb Tatlcr No 34 1* 5 To cut offLegs,

as well as draw Teeth xysa Scots Mag Aug (2573) 402/2

Having drawn the shot of the loaded piece x8a8 Exam
t/ur 658/2 He would have drawn the cork 2842 yml, R
Ague Soe, HI. 11 387 A poor crop of turnips one half of

which was drawn, and the other eaten off by sheep 2850
‘ Bat ’ Crick Man 40 The time for drawing the stumps

depends upon pre-arrangements. 2870 Hardy & Ware
Mod. Hoyle 156 (Bcsique) When a player draws two cards

instead of one, he intimates the fact at once. Mod, That

onion bed is fit for drawing [* thinning]

absol (Cards) 2870 Hardy & Ware Hoyle
(Bcsique) The winner of a trick is the first to draw from

the pack. 2891 Field 28 Nov. 842/3 The dealer can only

draw from the stock.

33. To pull out or extract (a sword or other

weapon) from the sheath, etc
,
for fight or attack.

cxzoo Trm. Coll Horn 61 He wile his swerd drajen.

a 2300 Cufsor M 7764 (Cott ) pou dragli ]>i suerd and

me her. c 2320 Sir Tnstr 1575 Ysonde to tristrem jode

Wi]> his sweid al dram c 1489 Caxton Sonnes 0/Aymon
I 27 The barons drewe alle theyr swerdes *583 Holly

BAND Campo di Ftor 291 Every man draw his knife 2678

J PiijELiPS Taverniers Trav, India lu xxiv aoz The

Java Lords . . Drawing their poyson’d Daggers, a

Mocca upon the English, killing a great nmnber of them

2700 Congreve Way ofWorld v x, You may draw your fox

if you please, sii 2736 Lediard Life Marlborough I 351

'I'licy had obliged him to draw the Sword 285a Thackeray

Esmond 1. xiii, Are you going to draw a sword upon your

friend in your own house’

b absol (sc. the sword )

2592 SiiAKS. Rom * Jul I i 69 Draw, if you be men

2628 J Rous Diary (Camden) 27 The CaptaiMS .drewe

upon the saylers with greate fury 2729 De Foe Cfuw

II XIV, We fired our pistols and then drew xSoz feiifi

Bar Mag. IV 306 It is but ill fighting and base fence to

draw upon a foe in a coach
^

c fig. To draw one's sword against : to attack,

‘take up arms’ against, assume an attitude ot

hostility to So to draw onds pon or qtuu

against, to attack in wnting.
a 1683 Sidney Disc. Govt 11 xxiv. (1704) *53

draws Sis Sword against the Prince ^

the Scabbard 2704 SwifT T Tub Apol., TMt this

answeier had . drawn his pen against a certain gr •

T...... Pn,.,- Mai TfiT Vet then did Gildon draw his venal

memwers 01 ooin nouscs --- r|r

the Whigs 2849 Macaulay Ifist, Eng I. 624 ^
bishops iiisisted on Monmouth s owning that, in 0 S

the sword againht the government, he had comm

^34? To pull or talse one from anuml^r of tbinp

(Mots’) so as to decide something by chance.
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usually in plir to draw cutis, to draw lot(s (see

Cut sb^, Lot). Also absol

a 1300 Cursor M, 16699 (Cott ) A-bute his kirtel diou )>ai

cutt, qua suld it beie a-wai 1386, etc [see Cut sb ‘ 1]

£1440 Promp Parv 131A Drawe lotte, soraor xgsi

HutoET, Drawe cutte or lottes, 1634 SirT Hcrdcrt
Trav A iij b, The World's a Lott’ry , He that drawes may
win 183a Examtner 614/1 Drawing straws, for guilty 01

not guilty, were infinitely preferable 1870 Morris Earthly

Par II in 287 1 hen we shared the spoil by drawing shoit

and long 18m Lesterre Durant I xi. 159 1 hey had diawn
for partners, and he was congratulating himself on his luck,

to To obtain or select by lot.

1709 Steele latter No. 124 P i Neither of them had
drawn theThousand Pound. 1791 Boswell (1831)

V 215 Johnson was once drawn to serve in the militia

i8i6 KrATiNGE Trav (1817) II 214 The jui-y is drawn very
fiiirly i86a Temple BarMag, IV. 251 She contributed her

half crown to a Derby sweepstakes and tiiumphantly drew
the winning horse,

36, To separate or select from a ^roup or heap

,

s^c a. To select and set apart (sheep) from the

flock, for breeding or fattening, or on account of

disease ot defect, to To separate (seeds) fioin the

husks c. Falconty To remove (a hawk) from
the mew after moulting.

14 Tretyee \Ti. W of Henley's Httsh (1890) S4 Euery
yere onys betwixt ester and whitsonday drawe your shepe
and loke yeflf )?ey be dene. 1323 Fitzherd Hnsb § 40 To
drawe shepe, and seuer them in dyuers places i6zz
Markham Counir Content 1 v (1668) 36 Hawks for the
field would be drawn from the mew in June 1839 Jrnl R
Agric Soc I II 169, I then pioceeded to draw forty
wether hogs out of my flock of Leicesters 1845 Ibul VI
11, 373, 1 drew two lots of lambs on the isth of Apiil 1847
Ibid, VlII ri 283 The cost of ‘cobbing’, sepaiating the
[clover] seed from the stalks, and ' drawing sepai ating the
seed from the husk by hand x8€6 Jbui Ser ii II i 163,
I get all my seeds drawn by contract It took me five days
to cob and draw the 43 bushels of Anthylhs which I drew
86 . To drag or force (a badger or fox) from his

hole. (See also s v. Badger sb'b 5 )
1834 Mcdwin Angler in Wales I. 272 You see this little

terrier many a fox has he drawn from eai th 1838 [see
badger drauntif! i,v Badger a

s] 1844 J. T Hewlett
Parsons ij W, 111, Bait cats and draw badgers 1870 Blaimf
Encyel, Rnr Sports § 1731 If the fox must be diawn by
a hound, first introduce a whip, which the fox will seize,
and the hound will draw him more readily. X8S4 Ln.
Randolph Churchill Sp 28 Oct , I will take the earliest
opportunity I can find of seeing what I can do to draw the
badger

"tSV. To withdraw; in Sporting, to withdraw
(the stakes), or to withdraw (a horse) from com-
peting m a race Obs
1S97 Skaks a Hen IV, 11 1 16a Go, wash thy face, and

draw thy Action X698 LuTrnrLL BriefRet (1857) IV 36s
[The matcli] betwixt the Yorkshiie mare and Mr Framp-
»"! ^9*' 5°®-^ « drawn by consent X708
Bnt Apollo No. 7a 2/1 We wou'd advise the Wagerers

y S spirit Pub
^/ils (t8io) XIII 61 He [a horse] was drawn at the late
Westminster races 1838 J H Newman Lett (1891) II
258 If he would specify any Tract which he wished drawn
from publication . . I would do so forthwith X857 HughesTom Brovm ii ix (i88o) 368 ‘ Rory-o More drawn. Butter-
fly colt amiss

, shouted the student.

undecided (a battle or game) Also
absol, [Original sense unknown see Dbawit 1
x^^7 Pemiy Cycl VII 51/r (Chess) In this critical position,

white having the move can draw the game by checking
[perpetually] 1878 Besant & Rice Celia's Arb v. Once

r hy foreign intervention. x8ga

Sh« than
tendency to draw a match

wicW ^ victory at the cost of an individual

l/l Tf w?
marked. 2893 Wesiui Gaz 3 Nov

had success they have
they drew twenty-one yeais ago.

89 To take (water) from a well, etc by haul-
ing or pumping up. Ahoabsoi h. Mining. To
raise (ore) to the surface in buckets

^\Eel Ant II 278 He com to the

KgeSatire'd,/
^trour Saluaeioun 1x13 The thre

etcKL oil f ''' *S49 Coverdale,

draiTC
fountayne maye we easly

g“w TV w^ *®97 Dhydem Vtrg
Sp?M T,M ‘heir perpetual

emnloved 322 The engine has been

seveii°een’hc^«
election, 111 drawing water, full

[Thevl f
leisure Hour Aug 662/a‘•4^m”S^®Sate to draw then water at the old pmnp.

'

tlnoT,J a vessel

mk \o obtain (drink) from a

dravHmfn
a 'vound. Also absoi. to

^598, to exercise the tradeot a drawer’ (Drawer 1 2)

hn?e* t'hicke'^ab Md ^ 1°’' couhe drawe at one

95 Per mTv nn ^ ®4oo Maundev (Roxb.)

!4

Vl‘Lnviy“
^ Periods X862

to 71. .
^ ^ You may dmw me a mug of ale.

» \ i-fiS' {coUoq
) to be moderate in statement

647 DBAW.
or behaviour

; to refrain from exaggeration. So,
to draw it strong, in the opposite sense
1837 Thackfray Ravenswtug lu, Dress quiet, sir draw it

"V ,

*84* Barham />4po/ Leg. AItsadv Margate, K •amtm double X, and please to draw it mild 1864 Sala in
Daily Pel 6 Apr

, Our ladies faithfully piomised to ‘ draw
it as mild as possible

, but when they made their appearance
in most splendid an ay, 1 felt lather unceitam as to what the
consequences might have been if they had drawn it strong
41. To extract (a liquoi, juice, etc) by suction,

prcssuie, infusion, 01 distillation
rtxsso in Vtcary's Annt (1B88) App ix. iv 222 Drawe the

nuiscellage of them with rose watei and white wyne XS74
Hyll Couject IViat/ier v, To dnnke claiified whey simply,
or drawen with cold herbes m then very he.althful X639
J.W tr,Guiberi'sChar Physic ir 73 To dmw the Juice of
Chernes take out the stonesand pressethem. X730-6 Bailfy

1 V ,
lb draw as tea X747 WesllyPnm P/iyste(,t762)

83 Oil of sweet Almonds newly drawn. X836 Fonblanque
Wider T Admiutsi (1837)111 313 How aie the gravies

to oe drawn, if the cook goes to cliuicli? 1838 Dickcms
l^icK IX, He will be heie by the time the tea's thawn*

to. Saul absol, of the teapot
; also tnh of tea.

xSao Dlaclnv Mag. VIII 14 [The tea] took a long time to
draw X836 Genii Alag June 627/1, 1 like the teapot
always to have time to draw 189X Rlonimg Post 25 Dec
6/s If people buy stiong Indian tea and put the same
quantity into the pot as they do of China tea , the liquor
draws too stiong.

42 Med To cause a flow of (blood, matter,
‘humouis’) to a particular part; to promote sup-
puration Also ahsol. of a poultice 01 blister.

Lanfrancs Cimrg 227 And leie }>erto resoluyng
ingis pat ben not to strong, and J>at Jiei drawe not to
aide X607 lorsELL (1658) 808 He scarified the

place, and diawed it with cupping-glasses 1626 Bacon
35 ?“[jarb draweth Choller Agaiicke Flegme.

187s H C. Wood Therap, [1879) S^S lu order for a
blister to draw thoroughly, it usually has to be left on
some eight hours. xSao Blackmore JCti

.J Kitty (ed 3)
III vii 96 As soon as his poultice began to diaw
43. To convey away (water) by a channel, etc

;

to dram off ; also absol

,

and intr. (for rejl ) to
drain off, percolate
1607 Toysou. Serpents (1658) 766 'They forsake the water

when it draweth or falleth low. X794 Agric Surv Kmcard
368 (Jam ] The sub-soil is so concreted that water does not
draw 01 filter beyond a few feet of distance. 1845 yVvifR Agi ic Soc VI II 573 The deep drains draw the watei
from a distance of 22 feet 1836 Ibid XVII ii. 488 It is a
common belief that water draws better down a curved dram
than a straight one.

44. fig. To take or obtain from a source; to
derive
«i3oo Cursor M, 3381 (Cott) Of Israel sede. wald he

drau his manhede C1400 Lanfrands Ctrurg 193 Now
we han medycyns drawen of h wellis and of manie
maistris tfX47S/’rt^tf«rtj'X44 0noffaire .Oftbewhichlam
drawen lynyaTly xS3a Abp. Hamiiton Catech (1884) 12
Foui e familiar exempills drawm fra the haly senpture X576
h LUMING Bpist 376 Ihe stocke fiom whence he
draweth his descent 1654 tr. Martinis Conq China 232
Which kind of custom happily the Chineses drew from the
Peisians. 1738 Johnson Lei to Lan^ton zi Sept in
Boswell, The consolation which is drawn from truth is
solid and durable X87X Freeman Norm Conq (1876)
IV. xviu 197 This incidental hint may perhaps draw some
induect confirmation from the highest evidence of all.

D. tntr or absol To obtam supplies, resources,
infoimation, tic,from a source (See also 66.)
x8z9 Examiner 772/2 Hii. Lordship has drawn from other

sources than his own brain 1867 Freeman Norm, Conq.
(1876) I App 702 We get a spinted account of the battle,
from which 1 have not sciupled to draw laigely.

C tntr. for rejl To be derived, spruig_/^£J7/z

1847 Tennyson Princ v. 393, I know Your prowess,
Aiac, and what mother’s blood You draw from
46 To take, receive, or obtam (money, salary,

revenues, etc.) from a source of supply.
139® SiiA^. Mereh V iv. i 87 If euerie Ducat m sixe

thousand Ducates Were in sixe parts, and euery part
a Ducat^ I would not draw them, 1 would haue my bond.
x6o3 — Leari 1 87 What can you say, to draw A thiid,
more opilent then your Sisters? 1779 J. Mooef View Sot.
t^r, (X789) I XXIV. 195 And draw a revenue from the poor
inhabitants 1830 Tait’s Mag. XVII. 332/2 [He] drew his
salary quarterly 1871 Morley Voliatre (1886) 210 Neither
oiuld he forget to draw his pension from the King of
Prussia X879 Sala Pans HerselfiyiA 4) II vu 85 Ladies
who have come to the Bank to draw their dividends
40 To cause to come fortb or issue

; to elicit,
‘fetch’, call forth, evoke, spec, in Cards, To
cause (a particular card or caids) to be played out.
a X300 CursorA1 1322 (Cott ) Organis harp and o|jer gleu,

oute o musik neu. X49® Caxton 4S«^fl?wvii
33 Theyentendyd to drawe from hir som wordes seruynge to
theyr enteucion 1634 Sir T. Herbert Tiav 73 Which
drew aforetime many a teaie from the distressed Christians
xyix Steele No 232 ? 3 So great an Orator in this
Way, that she draws froiu me what Sums she pleases
x86x Temple Bar Mag II 280 He drew from me all the
information I had been able to elicit 1878 H H. Gibbs
Ombre 41 He draws all the trumps and wins all the tucks
47 colloq To louse (a person) to action, speech,

or anger
, to induce to come forth, ‘ fetch ’

, to irri-

tate, exasperate. (Cf. 36, also draw out, 87 g )
i860 Thackeray Phihp vi (Farmer), The wags, can

always, as the phrase is, ^draw ‘ her father, hy speaking of
Waterloo, or battles in general 1890 Mrs Hungerford

Born Coquette II xx 220 The hostess is not here to he
badgered and worried and drawn 1892 Lentznfh Austra-
lian Word ok 21 Draw, to vex, to uifunate undoubtedly
a metaphor from ‘drawing a badger’ 1892 Gmrdtan

10 Aug 1178/2 He has striven . to * draw ’ his opponents
and to exasperate them
48. To deduce, infer (a conclusion, etc. from

premisses). (Cf. also 64.)

1376 Flfming Paiiopl Epist 176 note, A conclusion .

diawne from hope and bonne esperaunce 1693 Hum ACmv Town 132 From innocent Looks drawing what Con-
clusions they please 1701 Norris Ideal World i vii 343We may hence draw an argument backward for the ne-
Mssity of truth 1793 Genii Mag 541/1 Astonished at the
mgick which could draw such an inference 1847 Marryat
Childr N, Porest vhi, What inference would you draw
fiom that? x88sS Laing Sc 6 Mod IJi (1894)146

drawn from a totally different class of facts
With thatfrom winch the contents are taken

as the object.

49. To extract sometbmg from, draw out the
contents of; to empty, diain, exhaust, deplete
75? draw dry \ to empty or exhaust of liquid

,

alsofig
1376 Fieming Panopl. Epist. 378 To declaie it would .

draue the veyne of mine invention dne. C1386 C'tess
Pembroke Ps cxy vi, The conduites of his store. He never
di-y shall diaw 1389 Nasiie Pasqml

.J Maifortus as Fiiie-
ouens _and when they are drawn, they deliuer a batch for
me dmiils tooth 1630 R foknson's Kintsd 4- Commw 322
The Persian warre [has] drawne dne his Coffers. 1666-7
Pciws Diary 24 I eh

, Their oven was drawn bj'ten o’clock
at night 1844 Jrnl.R Agric Soc V. i 49 The calf should
be allowed to draw the cow fully. Ibid 281 Cairots do not
draw the ground more than bwede turnips 1892 Labom
Commission Gloss,, Drawinga Pan, taking out of a pan the
draught of salt which has accumulated there
50 To draw out the viscera or intestines of ; to

disembowel (a fowl, etc before cooking, a traitor or
other ciiminal after hanging)
In many cases of executions it is uncertain whether this,

or sense 4, is meant Uhe presumption is that where drawn
is mentioned after hanged, the sense is as here
£1320 Sir Tristr 1797 Sche swoie bi godes rode pai

schuld ben hong and diam 1373 Barbour Bruce i 278
Sura that hangyt, and sum thai drew £1420 Liber Cocorum
(1862) 33 po crane schalle fyrst enarmed be . . Drasim at jjo
syde as wodcockis cteq^aPromp Parv X31/1 Drawe fowlys,
ordysbowaylyn eviscero Poston Lett. I No 99 135,1
wasarestyd and wasthretenyd to have ben hongyd, drawen,^d quarteiyd 1336 Chron Gr Friars in Monuntenta
Franciscona (Rolls) 1 1 152 Thys yere was Roger Mortemer
erle of March hangyd and drawne at Tyborne foi tresoun.
1633 CuLPEPPFR Riverius i vi 27 Take a Goose 01 Duck that

It and draw it 1682 S. Pordagc Medal Rev
178 1 hose men, whom they can neither hang nor draw. 1790
Burke Fr. Rev Wks. V. 166 We have not been drmvn and
trussed, m ordei that we may be filled, like stuffed birds in a
museum, with chaffand rags xto3 Field 4 Mar 331/1 The
pioper mode of leinoving the neck, crop, and merrythought,
and drawing the fowl

61. To draw a net through or along (a river or
shore) for fish. Cf Drao v 7.
a 144a SirDegrev. rt3 He drowhe reveres withiTysh 1673m Descr Thames (1738) 83 That no Person do hereaftei

presume to diaw the Shores m the River of Thames 1738
Descr, Thames 52 Wheie Fishermen that draw the Shores
usually resort 1784 Cowper Lett 28 Nov., When they
drew the river, they piesented us with a fine jack.
62. Hunting To search (a wood, covert, etc.)

for game Also absol,

1383 Stanyhurst AEiieis iv (Arb ) 98 When they shal m
thickets thee coouert maynelye be drawing 1M6 [Blore]
Gcntl Recreat n 78 When a Huntsman beats a Wood to
find a Chase, 'us called Drawing the Coveit 1789 G, Wnn e
Selbome (1675) 319 Though the huntsman drew Harieley
Wood ..yet no stag could be found 1839 Jephson Bniiauy« 143 Z’o open the hunting season by drawing the foiest .

fdt wolves 1891 Field 7 Nov 693/2 Two of the . coverts
were drawn without success.
absol X749 Fielding Tom fones vii v. You have lost

the hare, and I must^ draw every way to find her 1892
FieldJ May 663/3 While the hounds were drawing, a holloa
. .made known the whereabouts ofa fox

to. To draw (a covert, etc.) blank to search it

without success
;
also to draw a blank, and intr for

Tefl,, to draw blank. (With allusion to drawing a
blank in a lottery ; cf. 34 b, and Blank sb. 4.)
1832 Eg -Wahburton i’nxgrii (1883) 7 The man .

.

Whose heart heaves a sigh when ms gorse is drawn blank.
1^838 A. F. W. Drayson Sporting Scenes S, Africa 215
Some of these woods had been drawn blanks 1892
Illusir Sporting^ Dram, News 3 Dec 29/3 The Laurels
and the Willows all drew blank
63. colloq. To eliat information fiom (a person);

to ‘ pump .

1837 Reade Course True Love 223 I'll draw the farmer I

'tBgiAihenmnms Sept. 330/1 It is a pity that the dramatist
lets himself be drawft by the interviewer,

IV. Of tension, extension, protraction
64. To pull out to a greater length, or size; to

stretch, distend, extend, elongate; to spin (a thread)
Also adisol

,

and inir for refl, (See also draw
abroad, draw otii, in VII,)
a 1300 Cursor M r24og (G6tt ) pis tre pai droght Jiaim

bituine 13x1-12 Act 3 Hen VPII, c 6 § x The byer of
wollen clothes shall not drawe . the same clothes by
tejmtour or wynche 1623 Hart Anai Ur ii vi 88 Any
might haue drawne it , as if it had bene some glue or bird-
lime 1633 ^ FulKe's Meteors Obs. 164 1 hough Gold be
drawn into the smallest wire, 1742 Pope Dune iv, 590 Or
draw to silk Arachne’s subtile line 1747 Stovin m Phil
Trans, XLIV. 372 The Skin drew or sti etch'd like a Piece
of Doe-Leather 1824 Mirror HI. 383/2 Had we but the
art of drawing threads as fine as a spider’s web
t b. To Stretch on the rack; to rack Ohs rare.

1481 Caxton Godfr^ Iv. (1893) 96 They made hym to be



DRAW, 648 DRAW.
drawen and payned to saye the trouthc 1483 — G de la-

Tourcx\. 197 Rather I shold lete me. drawe than 1 shold
telle it ageyn

66. Jig. To extend, lengthen, prolong, protract.

(See also draw along, 77 b, d^aw oul, 87 d )

a 1300 CursorM 791 (Cott
)
Quat hot es lang mi tale to

draw 1483 Cath AttfJ 107/1 To Drawe on longe or on
\&o^i,crasttnarc,^olottgare 1398 Barkct Tlieor IVarres
1. 1 1, 1 will drawe my leisure and pooie skill to the vttei-
most, x6x9 Bcaum, & Fi, ICtug No King i, i 8 Ihou
drawst thy words. 1847 L Hunt Jar Honey ix (1848) 119
The sense of hushing solemnity is diawn to the finest point

1885 Atimmnm B3 May 661/1 The anguish of the last

chapters is too long drawn
56 techn. a To straighten out (straw, etc.) by

pulling it repeatedly lengthwise, for thatching, etc.

b. To make (wire) by drawing a piece of metal
through a succession of holes of diminishing size

and thus extending it in length, c. To foim (a

glass tube or the like) by drawing molten glass out
in length, d. To flatten out (metal) by hammer-
ing or otherwise, e Cotton sjinmng, etc. To
elongate and attenuate (the sliveis of cotton, wool,
or flax), by passing them between successive pans
of rollers revolving at different speeds, f To
spread plaster over (a wall 01 ceiling).

1509 [see DnAWM i] 1606 Durham Grasswett’s Ace
(Surtees) 33 For the carrage of y" straw to y“ bull house and
for the drawinge ofyt, 14//. 1701 Mem St Giles’s (Surtees)
98 Paid for drawing the new Whins, and spent, 8j 6/f. lyai
Doitd, Gaz, No. S9fi^4 A "Work-house for Drawing Wyer.
1783 Phtl Trans. LxXIII. 450 The glass tube had been just
drawn at the glass-house, 1833 T Holland Mannf Metal
II 334 Wire IS drawn either by hand, or by steam, water, or
other power Penny CychWlll 05/2 (Cotton spinning)
The next operation is called drawing ..U he obj cct is to com-
plete., the arranging of the fibres of cotton longitudinally, in
a uniform and parallel direction, and to remedy all esisting
inequalities in the thickness of the sliver 1841 in R Oastlcr
Fleet Papers (1842) I. xlviii. 380 Being employed in ‘drawing
lace when only twen^ one months old

67. Naut. tntr. Of a sail ; To swell out tightly
"With the wind.
16*7 Capt, Smith Seamau's Gram is. 41 We haue a .

faire wind, and all sailes drawing. 176a Falconer
It 189 The mizen draws ; she springs aloof once more 1833
Maurvat Pirate ix, The schooner had let draw her fore-
sheet. 1840 R. Hi Dana Masixiux 66 Pier yaids weic
braced sharp up, every sail was set, and diew well 1893
Harper's Mag Api, 716/1 The canvas either drew full, or
was absolutely slack.

+ 68 To extend or amount Obs.
X501 Bury Wills (Camden) 87 As myche mony as iij

quarters shall drawe to, 1363-4 in Willis & Clark Cmi~
l>rM(K (1886) II S71 Top pieces for the west wyndowe
whiche drewe to xxl fote of glass.

+ b tram. To amount to. Obs
Ci46a J Paston in Poston Lett No 461 II. 114 To have

the seid plase and certeyn of his hvelode of gretter valew
than the charge of the seid college schuld diawe 14
Tretyce in JF", ofHenley's Iiusb (1800) 51 Your costes done
vpon pe seid acre drawithe njrf & j/l ob.

V. Of delineation or construction by di awing.
* To draw a hne, Jiguie, fot‘mal document,

comparison, etc.

69 , To trace (a line or figure) by drawing a
pencil, pen, or the like, across a surface

, to cut (a
furrow) by drawing a ploughshare thiough the
soil.

c Fdm Conf 22^-3 in E. P (1862) 77 To arsme-
tnke he drouj, ,Aad his figours drouj aldai Arsmetnke is
a lore J>at of figours al is And of dramtes as me diaweh in
poudre. 1331 Rkcordc Pathw Kwnvt i. Defin

,A Straight
Isme, IS the shortest that maye be drawenne betweene two
pricfces 1332 Huloct, Drawe a furrow with a plowe about
a iplace 1339 W. Cunningham Cosmogr Glasse 130 Wyth

one fote of your compasse (placinge th’ other foote
in K.) drawe Cyrcles i6fe Stormy MarinePs Mag 1. 24
The Center from which Point all Lines diawn to the
Circumference are equal 1781 Cowper Conversation 380
Like figures drawn upon a dial plate. 1890 Sir S. W,
Baker Wild Beasts I 139 These cuts weie as neatly
drawn across the skull as though done by a sharp pruning
knife.

b. To df aw a (or thi) line (/%;) : to determine
or define the limit between two things or gioups; in
mod . colloq, use (esp. with at\ to laydown a definite
limit of action beyond which one refuses to go.
1793 TrialofFyshe Palmer e/z It is difficult ,to draw the

hne, i8« Eseaintner 582/1 They know how to draw the
line between private and public feeling 183a Blaclm,
Ma^. Jan 129/1 Lord Brougham then proceeds, aftei
stating that it was ‘ necessary to draw a line somewhere
r88i SenbnePs Mag, XXI 400/2 Feathers and flowers are
different things You must draw a line somewhere, an’ I
draw It at feathers.

60 . To make (a picture or representation of an
object) by drawing lines

; to design, trace out,
delineate

; formerly also, to mould, model.
SSHA Pilgr. Perf (W. de W 1531) 194 b, We rede that

saynt Luke the euangelyst drewe and made an ymage of
our Sauyour Jesu X654 R Codhington tr Htst Ivsttne
599 He could draw the figures of men exactly [x6o6 make
Images] in Earth or Clay 1639 D Pell Intpr Sea 576
Will a Picture continue that is drawn upon an Ice ? x66x-a
Pepys Diary i Mar

,
My wife and 1 by coach to see my

httle picture that is a drawing XTxxNat>\%m.Spect No 83
r 5 All the B’aces he drew were very remarkable for their

u' £
^ Chaig Z^ect UTdwtn^ iv 203 The forms of

t,.® imagined and correctly drawn t86i
temple Bar Mag, HI. 24 He drew cartoons on wood,

b. To repiesent (an object) by a drawing or
picture ; to delineate, depict.
X381 PETTir Gitasso's Civ. Cons' in (1586) 156 b, Having

to draw the singular beuties of Helen 1602 Siiaks Havt
ir. 1. gr He fals to such perusal! of my face, As he would
draw It, i6m Sir T Heroi rt Trav 18 Here are many
rare sorts of Birds . . one only I have drawnc, 1833 Mcch
Mag 341 Those who draw the objects on wood, as well as
engrave them x26x Tetnple Bar Mag HI 304 Leech has
drawn him la Punch five bundled times

c fig. To represent m words, describe. Also to

draw a porU a/t or pzeture of, in same sense
C1374 CiiAUcrR Troylus ii. 213 (262) And sith thend is

eucry talcs sticiigth What should I paint 01 drawen it on
length 1386 A Day Eng. Secretary ii. (1625) 51 Having
diawnc his portiaiturc, I send the first counterfeit to him-
selfe xyia Addison No 309 p 7 Mammon’s chaiacter
is so fully drawn in the First Book 1830 Tait’s bias' XVII
249/1 Macaulay chaws a flattering pictiiic of "Williim’s

capabilities. 1891 Rev 19 Dec 696/2 The clinmcter of
Pamphihis shows how Terence could draw a young man
d absol or titir. To trace the lines ol a figure

;

10 practise the art of delineation

XS30 Pai sgr 526 He draweth as well in blackc and whyte,
as any man in Engl.snde 2732 Blkkpley jd/cyS/o* 1 fen
Did those great Italian masters always diaw with the
same ease and freedom? 1861 Temple Bai Mag III 23
He could draw from the ‘round '.

61 Masonry, tiaus To shape (stone-woik) by
cutting off tlim slices. (Cf Duauoht sb 43.)
X703 Moxoh Mec/t Eaerc. 183 The work is hewed or

diawn pretty near a Round

+ 62 . To devise, contrive; to set m older,

arrange, arr.ay Ohs. (.See also dtaw up, 89 f)
(In quot 1230, the sense is veiy doubtful

)

c 1230 Hall Mctd 23 pe flurs (wit beo8 jdr.ihe l>tc]ron to
tellen of hare euene ne is na monnes spechc c 1^0 tr Pol
Vei'g Eng. Hist (Camden No 29) 179 Burning with rage
inci edible ho drew a plot for the Imd Hastmges AxsisS
Snti) Poems Reform xxxvi 98 Judas aiie vyler draucht
nor thow did iieuei draw. X587 TonnrRV Trag T (1837)
142 Stinight she drew a plot to have him slainc. 1663 F.
Hawkins VoutlCs Beliav. 83 The mattei of any Book or
Science, diawn into Indexes or Tables
63 To frame (a writing or document) m due

form
; to compose, compile, wnte out. (Sec also

diaav out, 87 li, draw up, 89 g)
A 1300 Cursor M. 20059 (Colt ) In sotherin enghs was it

draun, And tiiind it haue i till our aun Langage o northiin
lede 2326 Pilgr Perf (W. de W 1531) i b, I thought it

necessary to drawe a treatyse for myselfe 2348 Hail
Chton

, Hen VII, 21 A forme of a league and amitie
shoulde be drawen with condicions, clauses and cove-
nauntes 1596 Shaks Mcrch V.iv 1 301 Clarke, draw a
deed of gift 163 . Pepys Diary (1879) IV 92 Drawing the
letter we aie to send xyaa Sewel Hist Quahits (1795)
11 vii 23 Caused an indictment to be diawn against us
1829 Examiner 779/a Acts of Parliament were drawn so
negligently 2879 D SrprarN Johnson 111. 72 Langton had
employed Chambers ,to diuw his will.

+ b. intr To write or treat of. Obs,
A 2300 Cursor M. 2315 (Cott.) Ofabraham now wil we drau

[v.r draghe, drawej Ihd 2B868 And foi J»m mater es
gode to knau, Of almus sal 1 fbr-ber drau.

64 , To frame, make, formulate, lay clown,
institute (comparisons, contrasts, distinctions, etc )
[App, of very composite origin, having affinities m
varying measure with senses 16, 48, 50 b, and 63.]
2789 Mrs Piovzi Joum. France I 136,

1

drew inces-
sant censures on his taste x8oa Mar Kdccvvorth Moral
T (1S16) I, XX. 190,

1

avoided drawing comparisons be-
tween your son and F. 28*3 Kebld Set/n 11. (1848) 32 Pie
has been drawing, in strong colours, a contrast between the
punishments and the rewards 2832 A Fondlanque Eng
under 7 Admmtsi (1837) II 157 Piaying that a distinction
may be diawn between [etc ] 2868 Gladstone Jhv Mnndi
I O870) 4 Nestor .. draws a somewhat similar contrast
between the heroes of his youth and those of the Greek
army before Tioy 2873 Jowi tt Plato (ed a) I 21, I have
heard Prodicus drawing endless distinctions about names.
1876 J S. BREwrR Eng Studies \y (1881)201 Comparisons
were drawn in his favour to the disadvantage of his brother.

** To draw a bill or demand note.

65 , Comm To wiite out la clue form an order
to pay money on the wnter’s account

; lo write out
(a bill, cheque, or draft). Const, on, upon (the
person, who has to pay).
2672 Crowne ynltana in, Draw bills of death, they shall

be paid on sight ; I will , .
pay as fast as you can draw on

me lyza De Foe Col. JacK (1840) 213 She should draw
mils upon me 2776 Trial ofNundocomar 23/2 Bollakey
Doss drew a di-aught on Benares in favor of Lord Clive foi
a lack of rupees. 28x7 "W. Selwyn Lasu Nisi Pruts (ed 4)
II 1172 C drew bills of exchange on B for the price of the
goods x86x Dickens Gt. Expect, li, With instructions to
draw the cheque foi hts signature 189a J Adam Com.
nteraal Corr 24 The person who writes the ‘ older to pay ’

IS said to draw the Bill

b absol. in same sense; also, less strictly, to
make permitted demands on or upon (a person) foi

funds.
^

To draw agaimt, to issue drafts in con-
sideiation of (value placed in the drawee’s hands)
1671 [see piec ] 273a Gay Let to Sunft 16 Nov in A""

’j

Lett (1766) II 171 You may now draw upon me for youi
mon^, ^ soon as you please 2809 R Langtord Introd
hade 26, I have taken the liberty to di aw upon you for
;£, sooo Temple Bar Mag I 504 Remit Frank his
allowance without drawing on our income Ibid, III. ar8
She has unlimited power to diaw on my banker 2866
Crump Banking 111 78 It is expected that the portion of the
credit consisting of those documents, will not be drawn
against until sufficient time shall have elapsed foi them to
be cleared

66

.

tntr To make a demand or draft upon
pel son, his memory, imagination, etc.) for
souices or supplies of any kind,
1797 Hisi \n Ann Reg. 166/2 England.

of assignats, drew upon the ^finances of posteS^Barham Ingol Leg., Ghost Introd
, It is on

peisonal reminiscences that I draw for the
2833 H Rooms Ess II vii 323 The nariahw
and tlmm draws largely on our faith 1859 yml RSoc XX II. 488 [Wheat] draws less upC thV nfepoweis of the soil 2860 Temple Bar IMag I « TWdrev^mply upon their imagination when facts failS

^

j.«l7 tl^*^*^*'*)
Of “lotion, moving oneself

+ 67 . rejl. To draw oneself, to move^ oneself
betake oneself, come, go, pioceecl, approach to oi
tosoatds; to withdraw, retire, or remove/# Obsc«oo Ormin 10656 Sannt Johan droh himm o bacchIbid 1 1545 patt dike mann binh diaahenn himni Frvgluterrnessess esstess craos Lav 93 >es due mid
drilitc lo |)are tse him droll a 1300 CiasorM 7412 (Cott "Spe men was won to dmu ham nere Ibid. 15904 (Gatt)A quile fpiwaid he yode, A quile him drou a^me
Wver ir Luke xv 15 And he wente, and drou^ h^m to ooS
the citeseyns of that cuntre C1400 Beryn 2322, I droiwme to foly, and wold nat be governed 1530 Palsgr 526 Hebegynneth to diawe hym in to companye nowe «i6x8
Rau-igii (J ), As their people increased, they drew themselves
moie westerly towards the Red sea

+ 68 intr To move, proceed, come, go Obs. or
arch exc. as in b
axQoo Guthlae 699 (Gr ) Ongon jia leofne siS drasan.

, . ,
»y iasoii Drow euyn to the dmgon.

dressit hym to fight c 2489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon 11 66
‘Wheie be my sonnes gone?’ . ‘I cannot telle whether
they are drawen ’ c 2489— Blanchardyn 111, i8 So shal we
Icuc him drawing on his waye 2386 A Day Eng,
iiccietaiy i (1625) 73 Why draw we not home into our own
sojle of England? 2644 Chas. I in Ellis Orig Lett Ser
II III 317 VVee desire you to draw with all your forces to
Biistol 2808 ScoiT Harm, vi xiii, The tram from out the
castle drew
b Now only. To move or make one’s way

towards a place, to come near, approach, to come
together, to withdraw to one side , and in certain

adverbial combinations, as draw bach, down, tn,

near, tn^h, off, on, up ; see VII.
C1230 Gen Ea, 2378 Toward here fader he gunen

drnjcn A 2300 Cursor M. 6276 (Cott.) pe see drogh samen
on ilka side 2303 Laegl. P PI C xx. 61 Asyde he gan
drawe a 1333 Ld Berners Hnon Ixxxi 250 They all

togyther drewe a parte in to a chambre 2563 Shuts
Archii, Bjb, Constrained the braunches of the herbe to

draw downwardcs againe with a sertame compasse 1670
Narhorouoii Jrnl in Ace Sev Late Voy i (1711) 16 [Saifs]

all set to draw away southerly. 2697 Dampier Voy I, v 116
Our men immediately drew together m a body 2703
Maundrell Jonm, Jems (2732) 144 Having heaid of our
drawing homevv.ird X766G0LDSM ViC W xxviii.lamnow
drawing towards an abode that looks brighter as I approach
It 2861 7 empie Bar Mag III 535 Every believer would
draw on one side 2892 Ibid Nov. 363 Drawing towards

Wales and the line of the Severn 2893 Wa/. Observer i hag
304/1 They drew closer together

+ 69 fig. To approach, incline, tend (to some

condition, state, etc.) Obs.
c 1200 Ormin 17902 All hiss hall^he dede Droh till |>att an,

to turrnenn folic Intill pe rihhte wesje. 1373 Barbour
Bruce x 781 He to sa gret vorschip dreuch, That all spak

of Ills gret Ijounte c 2489 Caxton Sonnes o/Aymon xxvi.

342 But he diaweth now sore to age 23^ Lyte Dodoens

II xcii 272 The upper leaves draw towardes the proportion

of the leaves of fenell 2603 Knolles Htst Turks (1621)

23s Of a darke colour, somewhat drawing toward a violet.

vO. To draw near or approach m time.

a 2300 CursorM 22662 (Edin ) Al bing now draus til end

2399 Langl Rick Redeles iv 32 "Whanne it drowe to pe

day of pe dede-doynge c 2473 Rauf Cafyar 38 It drew

to the nicht 1368 Grafton Chron II 4io_men the

time diue neere, he came to Oxforde. 2641 DEwes in

Lett Lit Men (Camden) 169 It drawes nowe towmds tenn

of the clocke at night. 2738 A Rcintr. Macquefs Chym,

I 313 The operation draws toward an end 1821 Examiner

lai/i It IS time I should diaw to a conclusion. 1873

JowETT Plato (ed 2) I 379 The days of Socrates are

drawing to a close.
. ,

+ 71 To draw to

.

to resort to, join the party 01

(a person) ; to take up with; to betake oneself to

(a course of action, study, etc.). Obs (exc. as asso-

ciated with sense 26).
c 2203 Lay. 10530 Alle heo wulleS to me dra5en

CursorM 45 (Giltt.) For he pat thing men draus tiH, men

may paini knaue for gode and ill 0x303 Edmu^ Co f
221 m E E P {1862) 77 Sippe . to arsmetnke he drou?

2393 Langl P PI C. ix 190 Preestes and ol>er pe^ to

peers pei drowen cxifioTovmeley Myst
tmcifer to pride drogh 247? Norton Ord
Ashm. (i6s2j 22 Heche tbyng drawes tohyssemhlable 2^
Grafton Chron. II 139 Much people drewe unto them.

2893 Nat, Observer 13 May 643/2 Like draws to nice

+ 72 . Tod) aw after \ (a) to act by the advice ol,

follow the counsel of; ip) to ‘take after ,
re-

semble Obs
, „ V,,,.

c 1303 St Sioithin 32 in ^ E. P.
c],e

consaiTler, after wham he drouj c 2430 jle
draweth litill after hir moder CX473

drawith after that laydy Ffro whom he is discend

+ 73 tntr. To move (at chess), cf. Djuught

21 Also tram, with cognate obj. 0^
C1369 Chaucer Dethe Blannche 682 Whan she 7

kaught I wolde have drawe the^me
Bxtyn 1809 ‘Draw on’, seyd the Burgeyse, Berjmi y*
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havel»e wers'' Ihid, 182a He drouje, and seyd ‘chek

”74. Hunting a Of a hound : To trade game by

the scent, lb To move slowly towards the game

after pointing. Const after, on, upon See also

(iiaio on, f.

jtSa WAuHctt A//^ Eng Prose Addit (1612) 34s Ascanius

and his Compame drawing by Parsie after the Stagge 1590

Shaks Com Err iv u 39 A hound that runs Countei, and

vet diaws dnfoot well 1617 Markham Caval vm 33 It

miirht bee possible to make a Horse to draw dry-fool after

any Man, and to distinguish Scents with his nose as well as

any Bloodhound 1730-46 Thomson Antumn 363 The
Snaniel draws full, Fearful and cautious, on the latent

nrey i8sS Kingslev Heroes iii (1868) 38 Thiice they

snuffed round and round like hounds who draw upon a deer

rtos ‘Stomehlngd’ lint Sports i i v § 2 go Many
pointers are capable of diawing.

75 Ranng Gradually to gain on or get further

aioay ftom an antagonist m running or rowing

To draw level', to come up with or alongside of

an antagonist See also dmw out, 87 j, dtaw up,

89 h.

1823 Examtne) 395/2 The boat’s crew still diawing on
them li^zlllnstr Sporting^ Dram A'i'wraoApr 249/1

They could not draw quite level, and were beaten by two
to one 1892 Sat, Rev 2 July lo/i Two drew away fast

from the others, and the race appeared to be over. 1892
SlacA ij- iV/»te 6 Aug 158/2 Gradually diawing upon him.

VII In combination with adverbs

76 . Draw abroad a. See simple senses and
Abroad fb spec, {tram') To spread (any-

thing) over a surface
;
to spread out, expand Obs

ri4M Lanfrauds Cirurg 26 Whanne jje arterie is drawe
abrod Ibid 53 Aboue he wounde leie terebentinc drawen
abrood bitwene two lynnen cloo)>is

77 Draw along, a. See simple senses and
Along adv fb To stretch, extend

; fig to pio-

long, protract Obs.
MSaLANOL P PI A \ 124 To drawe J)elysto[C |>elisure]

wet along )>e lengore hit semede 1382 VVyclif Ps cxix 5
My pilgnmaging is drawen along £1400 Lanfrands
Ctrurg S3 pou3 hat J>i cure be drawe along. 1613 PuncHAS
Pilgrimage (1614) 426 This drew me along

78 Draw back. a. trans Sec simple senses

and Back adv b. Comm To get back or lecover
(the whole or part of the duty on goods) upon ex-
portation ; see Drawback sb 2 Also fig to
deduct, take off, * discount ’ (miot 1768)
1709 Loud Gaz No 4S09/3 The Sugars must pay French

Duties, but on Exportation diaws back all but about
ar pel C. 1768 Sterne Sent Joiim (1775) I. 36, I always
suffer ray judgment to draw back something on that very
account 1776 Adam Smith fV H iv i (1869)11 24When
the home manufactuieis were subject to any duty or excise,
either the whole or pait of it was frequently drawn back
upon their exportation , and when foieign goods, liable to a
duty, were imported, in order to be exported again, cither
the whole or a part of this duty was sometimes given back
upon such expoitations

c intr (also refi ,
obs tare) To move back-

wards from one’s position
, to retire, recoil, retreat j

fig. to withdraw from an undertaking, etc
A1300 Cursor M, 15891 (Cott

)
He diogh him bak behi[nd]

pe men £13^ Ibtd 15925 (Faiif) Petre drogh him bakker
*53® Palsgr 536 He drewe backe and defended

hmiselfe as well as he coulde i6ri Bihlc Heb x 38 If
anyin.in drawe backe, my soule shall haue no pleasuie in
him 1843 ysr^t/ AI A^ric Soc IV i iq6 These locks begin
at last to draw back here and there nom the iiver x86i

Bar I. 517 Too deeply committed to draw back
79 Draw by a. trans To draw aside, b.

xntr To pass by, draw to a close
1830 Tennyson Manana 19 She drew her casement-

cm tain by. iBm

—

In Mem Ix 14 The foolish neighbourst^e her till the day draws by At night she weeps.
bO Draw down, a See simple senses and
Down adv b ttans, fig To cause to fall or
light tipon a person, etc.

,
to attract, bnng down.

„
*®34 Sir T Herbert Tiav 35 These crying sinnes, have

appar^tly drawne downe Gods heavy judgements upon
* ^ountnes a 1694 Tillotson (J ), The blessings it will

draw down upon us i8i6 Keatince Tram (1817) I 164
ihis o^ourse diaws down French vengeance

0. Cookery. To stew or boil down d. Forging
(bars, etc ) m size by hammering

^ some
water, draw them down to a light brown colour

i Draw fortb, a trans. See simple senses
and Forth adv

drash^nn^^'I^lF opposed wass And
wit fc.lt

Spenser F. Q ni x 29 Out of his

WABn J/ ‘"^ore of treasure *632 T Hay-
Si M ^ 89 To see if they could'^ draw
t? L Sardan G.alleyes 1660 F Brooke
the Armv nnfi

*84 The Madrecon that drawes forth

IV 86
*" 1879 Dowden Southey

I xT mwamg would draw him forth into the sun.
T D lo adduce

; = sense 21a Obs
He drohh )>ser foijj J>e bokess lare,

C120.I
prolong, to spend (time). Obs.

forbiiff f*“2) 81 pat he al day
dd PleusidinnS?

Mmaphon (Arb ) 37 In this soi t

Cowfi/
^°?rth his mfancie 2650 Trapp

a. “

(=« 60, 8°7 MsS' Ofe
“'®”’

e To elicit, evoke, call forth.
1821 Examiner 780/2 [His] drollery drew forth no cordial

laugh. 1840 Macaulay A/m/ Eng II 168 His braveiy ,

drew forth the generous applause of hostile armies
82 Draw in a See simple senses and In adv.
*579 Gosson Sch Abuse (Arb ) 54 Eagles draw in their

tallants^^ they sit in their nestes 1648 Gage IVest Ind
xiii 81 The greedy Earth opened her mouth to draw in
lownes and Cities ai’j'gt Gay (J ), Now, sporting muse,
draw ill the flowing reins 1749 FirtniNc lorn Jones xn
xiu, As the vulgai phiase is, [he] immediately drew in his
hoi ns 1847 A M. Gilliam "I ram, Alexico 133 Obliged to
draw in his reins

b iyans. To contract, draw tight ; to cause to
shrink.
1628 Earle Microcosm

,
Handsome Hosiesse (Arb ) 55 No

Citi/ens wife drawes in her mouth with a chaster siinpei.
1845 S Judd Margaret i ii. Miss Gisborne’s flannel must
be drawn in to-moirow 1891 Eng Illustr. Mag IX. 192
Tlie gown was drawn in but slightly under the aims

c To take into the lungs, breathe in, inhale.

*S3S CovLRDALP Ps. cxviii [ocix ] 13T, I open my mouth
and drawe in my breth. 1607 Iopsell Foury. Beasts
(1658) A69 All their Cattle for want of water do draw in the
cold aiV 1707 NonRis Ireat, Humility x 402 Soft oily
poisons which we incautiously draw in foi common breath.
189a Graphic 210/3 Hughes drew in his bieath sharply

d. fig To induce to come in or take part ; to
allure, entice, inveigle, to ensnare, ‘take in’,
delude. (Now only with ztfi)
1558 in Strype Ann Ref. 1. 11. App. iv 6 To draw in other

men of learning 1606 Proc agst. Late Traitors 74 Onely
perswaded and drawen in by Cktesby syz6 Adzi Ca-pt R.
Boyle 53 Smiling to think how soon I drew in the credulous
Captain 1752 Foote 7 rtf/^ii.Wks 1799 1 24 Mecacnas
has been drawn in to purchase a cartdoad of—rubbish 1

1833 Ht Martineau Manch Strike tv 54 He was not the
man to be diawn in to do what he disliked.

t e. To induce or bring as a consequence Obs
a 1450 Rnt de la Tour (186S) §6 One worde drauithe an

other in a *704 Locke (J ), A view of all the intermediate
ideas that draw m the conclusion, or proposition infened

f intr. Of a day or evening • To draw to a
close, to close in. Also of a snccession of evenings
in late summer and autumn : To become gradually
shorter (as if contracting or shnnking in).

1849 Trti/'f Mag. XVI 260/2 Hours passed and the
evening diew in 1880 Miss Broughton Sec Th ii x.
The evenings are beginning to draw in already xSgx H
S Mijrrimam Prisoners 4 Captives II m. 55 The short
winter day was drawing in

83 Draw near inir To come (gradually)
near, approach {ht andfig ).
rti3oo Cursor M 21790 (Edin) Quen he droch fil his

ending neic C134Q Ibid 14525 (Fairf) Halde 30U stille &
drawes nere 1503-4 Act ig Hen VII c 28 Preamb > 1 he
seid parliament draweth so near to the end. 1596 Spenser
F Q VI 111 47 He stayd, till th.Tt he nearer diew
1^ F Brooke tr Le Blands Tram 101 Her blossoms like
Lillies broken off giecn, draws near to the yellow 1712
Addison Sped. No 523 p 7 The time of a general peace is,

in all appearance, drawing near 1849 Macaulay ihst.
Eng I 667 Sentinels were posted to give the alam if a
stranger drew near
84 Draw ulgli c=prec
£1330 R Buunne Citron JVace (Rolls) 1653 Men drowe

to Jieym ney 1526 Tindale John xvi, 33 The houre
draweth nye 1586 T B La Pnmaitd Fr Acad, i 138
The end of this tune drew me 1667 Milton P L hi 645
He drew not nigh unheard 1842 Tennyson Morte d’A 163
IV^ end dratvs nigh , ’tis time that I were gone.
85 Draw off a See simple senses and Off
<11300 CursorM 8116 (Cott ) pe king diou of his gloue

c 1400 Maundev (Roxb ) x 41 Mai y Mawdelayne and Mary
Cleophe, makand sorow and drawand off pane hare 1697
Dampier Voy I 111. 37 Bark of Maho You may draw it oit
either in flakes or small threads 1711 Pope Let to J C
19 July (1735) 1. 173 Tonson's Printer told me he drew off a
Thousand Copies in this first Impression 1747 Franklin
Lett (1887) II 67 The wondeiful effect of pointed bodies,
both m drawing off and throwing off the electrical Are,

b. {a) trans To withdraw (troops) from a par-
ticular position, or from the scene of action, {b)

intr. To move off, withdraw, retire, retreat.

{c) Pugilism

,

see quot 1873
1667 Milton P L tv 782 Half these draw off 1697

Dampifr Voy I iv. 84 CaptainW drew off bis men 1736
Lcdiard Life Marlborough I 377 He lesolved to draw off
his Dragoons
intr <11625 Beaum & Fletcher Custom of Country

I 1, Draw off a little, Here come my mistress and her
father, c 1645 T Tully Siege ofCarlisle (1840) 17 Baikley
drew of sore biuised. 1865 Kingsley Herew vii, When
they were tii ed they drew off on both sides 1873 Slang
Diet

,
Dram ojf, to throw back the body to give impetus to

a blow; ‘he drew off, and delivered on the left drum’,
c. To turn aside, Hiverl (the mind, attention).

1704 Norris Ideal World ii iii lai There is something in
those objects which draws off the mind from itself to the
contemplation of them x8^ Medwin Angler m Wales I

187A friend . rode after the orate, and drew off his attention
to himself.

d. trans. To convey away (liquid) by a tap, or
a channel or the like, esp. without disturbing the
bottom or sediment. Also intr, (for r^.) To
drain away, flow off.

1697 Dampier Voy I. vni 226 The Indico falls to the
bottom When it is thus settled they draw off the Water
1737 Bracken Farmery Impr (1756) I 321 A Rowel is to
drawoff the bad 01 corrupt Humours from the Blood. 2840
Jrnl R Agric, Soc I iii. 3x6 The water can be successfully
drawn off by a catheter. 1853 Ibid XIV. ii. 442 It is

repeatedly ‘racked*, or drawn off from one cask into

another 1802 Field 26 Nov 802/3 Care should be taken
not to disturb the lees until all the cidei is drawn off.
intr 1734 tr Rollin's Auc Hist (1827) I i iv igg To

keep back the waters which otherwise would draw off too
fast 2844 Jrnl, R. Agrtc. Soc V i g The deposit that
would be left after the water had drawn off

86 Draw on. a See simple senses and On
1694 Acc Sev Late Voy ii (17x1) 162 If the Whale

should draw on again 27x2 Addison Sped No 311 p 5He immediately drew on bis Boots. 2847 A M Gilliam
J rav. Mexico 135 He drew on his cloak
b tram. To bung on, bring about, lead to, in-

volve as a consequence.
1593 Shaks 3 ^£« VI, lu m 75 Looke thei efore Lewis,

that by this League and Manage Thou draw not on thy
Danger, and Dis-honor a 1627 Hayward (J \ Under colour
of war, which eithei his negligence draws on, or his
practices procured 167a Boyle On Pluids (J ), The
examination would draw on the consideration of the nice
coiUioversies that peiplcx philosophers 1736 Lediard
Life M^lborongh I 55 This Beginning drew on the
General Battle

c. To entice, allure, lead on.
ShaRS Macb iii v 29 Such Artiliciall Sprights, As

..Shall draw him on to liis Confusion 1648 Gage West
Ind, IV 12 If I lesolved to goe, my lesolution should draw
on an other friend of mine x8i6 J. W Cuoki u in Croker
Papers (1S84) 28 Nov

,
If you suffei yourself to be clnswii

on by what you conceive to be the taste of the day 1875
JowETT Plato (ed 2) III 606 When he was drawing them
on to speak of antiquity.

d intr. To advance, approach, diaw nigh.
*535 Coverdale Job xxxiii ex His soule draweth on to

destiuccion. 1586 A Day Eng Secretary ir (1625) 12
Chribtma'we now drew on 2736 Lediard LifeMm thorough
III ^03 The Season drawing on for opening the Campaign
x86x Temple Bar Mag, 11, 401 Evening again drew on

+ e To diaw near to death, be in a. dying state

*555 Watreman Fardle Factons i vi 88 When any man
lieth in drawing on a 1577 Gascoigne Phmers Wks
(1587) 100 He lay (as some say) drawing on Untill his
breath and all were past and gone

f Hunting Of a hound To approach game
after pointing : = sense 74
x8q2 held 7 May 695/3 Musa pointed and drew on, hut

could not locate the birds Ibid, 19 Nov 797/3 The setter
must often draw on and draw on, not unlike a cat creeping
on Its prey

87 . Draw out. a. trans To pull out, take
out, extract, derive, etc see simple senses and
Out adv. (Also mtr foi pass,

)

£1300 CursorM 19500 (Edin.) Oute he dioj bajie wiue
and man X393 Gower Coif II. 251 He anone the tethe
out droiigh a 1533 Ld Berners Hnon xxi 58 Than they
tooke lond and drew out theyr horses 2634 Sir 1 Herbert
Tram, 24 Then iii rage and sudden rapture drew out lus
knife, 2769 Mrs. Raerald Eng HotiseApr (1778) 301 Kill
your pig, dress off the hair, and draw out the entrails
2862 2 empieBar Mag IV 20 Paying in money, and diaw-
ing money out, at his employer’s bank
intr Ivispass x8gx Longm, Mag Nov 69 The haiTpoon

did not penetrate sufficiently and therefore drew out
2893 held 4'M.sve 33s/* A drawei should be fitted, so as
to draw out and shut back in a moment
b Mil. {a) To lead out of^camp or quarters,

to call out {b) To detach fidm the mam body
(c) To set in array, extend in line, draw up {d)
mtr. for rejl To march out of camp or quarteis
163B Sir T Heruert Trav, (ed 2) 88 Next morning

drawing out his men [he] assayles him. 2724 De Foe
Mem Cavabei (1840) 81 Ine king oidered the regiment to
be drawn out 1866 Carlyle Ittaug Addr xfj Thirty-
thousand armed men, drawn out for that occasion
intr a x6iS Beaum & Fl Bonduca i 11, To inoriow

we'll draw out, and view the cohorts 2660 F. Brooke ti.

Le Blands Trav zo Three score of us then drew out
2894 WoLSELEV Marlborough II. 177 Some sixty or
seventy Irish Dragoons ‘ drew out ’

. and took up a threaten-
ing position.

0 To stietch, extend
; to flatten out (metal)

1483 Act 2 Rich III, c 8 Preamb
,
Clothes ben set upon

TentoniSj and drawen out in Leyngh and Brede 2694
Acc Sev Late Voy ir. (2711) 148 One may draw it out in
Threads like hot Sealing-wax 2703 Moxon Mech Exei c

9 When your Iron hath not its Form then you must
batter it out , or, as Workmen call it draw it out 1754
Richardson Grandison (181a) IV 284 He drew out nis
face, glouting, to half the length of my aim 1842 Jrnl
R Agrtc Soc II 11 222 The spoies were lengthened, or
diawn out into a sboit pedicel

d fig. To extend, protiact, prolong.

2553 T Wilson Rhet, (158a) 169 Dulled with overlong
drawing out of a sentence 203a Milton L'Allegro 140
In notes, with many a winding bout Of linked sweetness
long drawn out 1709 Strype Ann Ref 1 xlvii 5x5 To
draw out time, and ivearythem a 27x3 'E.u.vioqvi Antoheg
(*7*4) 30, I Prayed often, and drew out my Prayers to a
great length. 1893 Temple Bar Mag XCIX 68 Break-
fast was drawn out to a most unusual length

fe. To Utter slowly 01 with an effoit Obs
c 2400 Desir , Trov 5054 Diamede full depely drough out

a laughtei 1581 Pettie Guaszo’s Cvo Lonv i (1586) i

Heanng him drawe out his wordes so softlie and so weakhe
f To elicit, evoke, call out.

a 2586 Sidney (J ), To draw out more, said she, I liave
often wondered how such excellencies could be 2594
Hooker Eccl Pol iv xiii. § 10 To draw out from us an
accusation of foreign churches 2777 Mad D’Arbiay
Early Diary 27 Mar , Useful in drawing out the wit and
pleasantry of Others, 2816 Keatinge I rav (1817)11,215
The bench interrogating the prisoner, and drawing out
indiscreet avowals.

g. To induce to talk or express opinions; to

elicit speech or information from. {coUoq )

82*
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1778 Mad D'AnniAV Dmry 23 Aug, She did not use

any means to diawmeout, 1824 IJvbon Jnan>.v 1*.n\h,

He had the ait of drawing people out, Without their seeing

what he was about X890 A. Gissing Village Hampden
ill 295 Joiee steadily icsisted all efforts to draw lici out

h. To wnle out in proper form, draw up, (in

quot 1500, to translate, render)
,

to make out

;

10 trace out, delineate

eigoo Liehjleld Gild Ord (1890) 14 It ys a-Greyde that
the Statutis shalbc draue owt in-to Englyshe 1^76
1*1 rMING Pauopi Rptsi 377 notCy It passeth my capacitie
to drawe out his poiLiaytnre in sufficient livelyncsse 1773
Goldsm Stoops ioConq ii. i. Bung us the bill of fare 1

believe it’s drawn out 1826E xammer 190/2 Lensics weie
drawn out and founded oil the basis of that monopoly i86z
Temple Bar Mag II, 248 The [mainage] settlements were
permitted to be drawn out

I. t7iU\ To extend m length, become longer.
Mod The days aie beginning lo draw out.

j Racttig. To get gradually farther ahead.
tSgt Strand Mag II 633/1 The runner diew out in

front 1892 Standard 10 Aug. 7/5 The favourite drew out
and won by two lengths

88 Draw over f a irans To overspread
a 1400-30 Alexander 4207 Dra3en oner with hidts 1348

IlAiLC//m#
,
Hen VlHy 3 Their horses trapped, in binned

Silver, drawen ovei with tordes of Grcnc Suite and Golde,

b. To cause to pass over in a still
,
to obtain by

distillation

1676 Boyle On Colours (J ), I mived with it essential
011 of woimwood, drawn ovei with water in a limbeck.
1884 H. Q Ser vi X 159/t The Moslem physician
Khnres drew over a red oil by distillation called oleum
benedictum philosophoium

C lo convert to one’s party or interest.

1707 Addison Pres State IVat (J ), Some might he
biought into his interests by money, others dtawn over by
fear. 1736 Lediard Zt/e Marlborough I 153 To draw
ovei some of the Gorman Princes to His Interest 1737
WmsTON Josephm Antiq Diss. i, How otherwise coiiTu
lie diaw over so many of the Jews.

t d. intr To extend, last, endure. Sc Obs.
c 1365 Lindesay (Pitscottie) Chrtm Scot (T728) 256 {Jam )

This drew over for ane space Ibid 312 Thir cumbeiis
drew over till the king was tuelf yeires of age

80 . Draw up. a, traits, (also ttiir. for refi.)

See simple senses and Up cuiv,

c 117s Lamb. Horn, 130 Alswa so lie siinne drach up iiene
deu and maketf Jier of kiime reines 13.. Coerde L. 53
Anon the sayle up thay drowgh 1348 Hall Chi on

,
Hen,

VlHy 27 And by foice of engynes diewc it up. 1694 Aec,
Sev Late Vey ii. (1711) 174 They diaw it up also with
Pulleys into the Ship. 1706 Motteux Vanbrugh's Mts-
take Epil

,
With Glass drawn up, Drive about Covent-

Gaiden 1869 W. Longman Hist, Edw lily I xtv. 261
The gate was shut, the bridge was drawn up
i«* c X400 Desir, Troy 733 Whan J>e day vp droghc and

the dym voidet. 1823 Examiner to/z! t The curtain drew
up at the instant of his entrance

b rtjl To assume an erect or stiff altitude
18^0 Tads Mag XVII, 34^2 The Doctor drew himself

up in offended dignity t866 G Macdonald Ann, Q.
Netghb. xiii {1878) 269 She drew herself up in her chair

\e To mend (a rent in a garment) by stitching
so as to draw the parts together. Obs
1759 Sterne Tr Shandy I x (Hoppe), That he could draw

up an argument in his sermon—or a hole in his breeches.

f d. Cookery. ? To bung to the proper consis-
tence (as by * drawing ’ through a strainer). Obs
c 1430 Two Cookery-bks 20 Draw hem vppe wyth the

[almond] Mylke Jiorw a straynoure c 1440 Anc Cookery
in Househ, Ord (1790} 423 Breke horn in a morter, and
diawe horn up wythe gode brothe

e tians. To bring to a stand (by pulling at the
reins) intr. To come to a stand

; to pull up, slop
1828 Examiner 562/1 He drew up his gig on the wrong

side 1849 E. E Napier S, Afnta tl 26 The waggons
had been drawn up so as to form a sort of hollow square
1892 Cornh Mag, July 22 She drew the hoise up short
intr 1823 SouthEV /’oti/w IVar I 171 Acainagewith

SIX mules drew up to the guard-house 1839 Thacklkav
Virgin i, The young gentleman’s post-chaise drew up at
the i-ustic inn. 1885 Manch Exam 3 Oct 4/7 The tiain
diew up m the station

f. To biiiig into regular order, as troops; lo
set in anay. Also zttir for rejl

1603 Shaks Lear'i 1, 51 The Enemy's in view, dmw vp
your powers a 167* Ld Faireax Mem (1699) 84 Here we
drew up our army 1776 Giuuon Deal ^ P 1, The legion
was usually drawn up eight deep 1853 Macaulay Hist,
Eng HI 243 The lanks weie drawn up undei arms
intr 166a F Brooke tr Le Blands Tiav 292 The

whole Portuguese Cavalry being landed, drew up in two
s(;.uadrons 1736 Lediard Life Marllorongh I. 231 They
did, indeed, draw up in Ordei of Battle.

g To pul together in proper form ; lo frame,
compile, compose, wnte out 111 due foim,
1639 S Du VrRCCR tr Camus' Admir Events Ep. Ded
A w, The work which I have here drawne up to a tmnsla-
tion 1654 tr hcitdery's Curia Pol 94 Those who diew
up the processe 1693 Col Rec Pennsylv I 423 The
Committee having drawen up their Answer to the remon-
strance, doe sign it 1711 Addison Sped No 60 p 7A List of Words drawn up by another Hand 1836
FmuD'c Hist Eng, (1838) II x. 440 The lepoit was drawn
up by men who had the means of knowing the tiuth

h. intr. To come up wttk, come close to; in
Racing

f
to gain on or overtake an antagonist.

1793 Nelson 13 Mar in Nicolas Hisp. (1845) II 13 As we
drew up with the Enemy. 1S89 J. K Jerome Three
Men in a Boat 8 We drew up to the table 1894 Times
17 Mar 14/1 Then the Oxford crew began slowly but
Sjeadily to draw up.

650 DRAW-.
i To take up taith^ enter into iclations with.

1724 Ramsay Tea-t Misc. {1733) I 89 Gin ye foisake me
M.irion, I'll e’en gae draw up wi’ Jean 1821 Gait Sir A
IVylie III 132 (Jam ) Whm I had naetluiig I was fain to
draw up wi' joii it^zSai Res> g July 32/2 IheiL was
news fioin Moiocco that their Minister had ‘drawn up’
with the Sultan’b dreaded rival

Draw (drp), sh [f Draw vb ]
1 . An act of drawing, in various senses of the vb.

,

draught
;
pull, strain , the drawing ot a card from

a pack, etc.

1663 Flagellum or O Cronmell (1679) 43 (L ) The cava-
lier cut the iibbon which tied his miimon and witli a draw
threw it off his head. 1733-73 Johnson, Diaw, the act of
drawing 1837 Chnmleis's Itiformation I, dQQ {Cricket)
*lhe ‘dnaw’ is the most elegant of the batsiiian's de-
fences 1867 F Francis IV (18S0) lai Wlienever
there is a draw on the t«uts 1871 Daily Nciui 15 Aug

,

'I he salaries would not beat the extra draw which must
necessai ily ensue x888 MissW Joni s Games ofPaiiutce
XIV 31 You .are allowed ‘ two shuflles and a di.aw

b An amount diawn up or out.

1847 R, Agile Soc VIII I 126 'I'he cl.ay being taken
out one * draw ’ deep 1832 Ibid XIII i 92 The l.ist spit
or draw being much narrower than the preceding one
2 . The drawing or bending of the bow.
1879 M & W Thompson Arthery 19 Care and great

practice should be given to nciiuiung the correct draw
3. Drawing or attractive power or effect; any-

thing having power to diaw a crowd coUoq.
1881 L Wagnlh Pantomimes 38 Little to do with the

success or legitimate ‘diaw* of the entertainment 1891
N Gout D Double Event 264 Smake would have proved
a big draw.
4. Drawing of lots ; anything decided or arranged
by drawing lots, as the order of comiietitors in
a contest ; a lafile.

*7SS“73 Johnson, Draw .the lot or chance drawn *883
L'pool Mercury 22 Dec. 113/4The familiar raffle 01 ‘draw ’

189a Daily Ne^os 27 Jan •{{0, Unlawfully publishing a pro-
posal for a Christmas draw, 1894 Times ji June 7/2 The
following is the draw for the ordei of play.

6 A drawn game or matcli.
<11871 New Voik Herald (Hoppcl, He fought lus last

battle which ended in a diaw and division of the stakes.
1883 Manch Exam 6 July 4/7 The cricket match ended
in a draw in favour of the latter county, 1887 Ttmts
19 Aug. 3/2 The wai ..apparently has ended in a draw
6, Spinning. The distance which a mule-carnage

travels m drawing out the yarn
;
a ‘ stretch

1879 Cassell's Techii Educ IV 396/2 So soon as the
carnage has receded to the end of the ‘ draw ’ or ‘ stretch

’

—which usually extends, to about sixty inrhos—it stops

7 < That part of a badge which is raised up,
swung round, or drawn aside; a draw-bridge or
swing-bridge (US)* (Webster 1864).
1837 J, F. CooPEH Recoil Europe II. 243 The bridge is

now permanent, though thcie was once a draw 18 .

Whittier Countess, A skipper’s horn is blown To raise
the creaking diaw.

8 Clock-making. (See quot

)

1884 F. J. Britten Watch 4 Clockm 92 In a lever escape-
ment the locking faces.. are cut back at an angle which is
called the draw.

8 . A natural ditch or draw that draws the water
off a piece of land US.
1884 HarpePs Mag Aug 365/1 You must find cover in

some coulie 01 draw 1883 mA Fryer Gt LoanZand (1887)
12 The drainage of the uplands is collected by..shallow
‘ draws ’ which effectually dram the surface.

10 A thuig or person employed to draw a
person out, to elicit from him what he knows or
intends to do. Also, one horn whom information,
etc , may be extracted slang
x8ti Sporting Mag XXXVIII 16S The pretended flat

who was a draw, was introduced i860 Riade Cloister
4 H.v, This was what in modem days is called a diaw .

to elicit by the young man's answer whether he had been
there lately or not 1887 Poor Nellie (1888) 124 Butt was
a suie ‘ diaw ’ on this subject.

11. a. With adverbs, as draw-down, draw-tn.
b Conib , as draw-tender, one who attends to a
draw-bridge
1787 Mary Wollstonecr Posth Wks (1798) IV 114 A

draw down at the sides of his mouth 1840 Evui Hull
Docks Comm 83 Is there any particular current setting
into the old harbour? There is a draw-m, like all other
harbours xtAzHarpePsMag, Feb 357/2 The draw-tender
. saw lepeated visions of his death.

Dratv-f the verb-stem in combination

.

a. used attrib, = drawing-, used for, in, or by
diawing : .as draw-hook, -laddei, -lid, -mule, -nail,

-pull,-sti‘oke,-window Draw-arch, a movable arch
111 a budge; a drawbridge arch; draw-beam, a
windlass

; -f*
draw-bed, an extensible bed, also called

draiotng-bedj draw-bench, a machine m which
wire or strips of metal are reduced in thickness or
brought to gauge by drawing thiough gauged
apertures, also called drawing-bench

; draw-
board, a board adapted to be drawn up ; draw-
bolt, a coupling-pin of a railway wagon

,
draw-

bore, a pm-hole thiough a tenon, so bored that
the pm shall draw the parts together; hence
draw-bore v.

,

f draw-boac, a diawer; *1* draw-
dike, a ditch from winch water can be drawn off

;

draw-dock, a creek or inlet in the bank of a
navigable river into which boats or barges can be

in a 1 ailway-carriage
; {b) part ofa drawing-fiame

draw-horse, a bench or support on whiK
dinwing-knife is used

; draw-kiln, a hme-k ln e
constructed that the burned lime 'is dmwn thbottom, draw-knot, a simple knot, undone b?drawing the ends of the string, draw-ling (skquot ) , draw-link, a link connecting railwav
carnages 01 trucks; draw-loom, the loom i3
in figure-weaving, m which the strings throue-h
which the warps are passed were pulled bv a
chaw-boy, draw-pm, a draw-bore pm; draw-
pipe, a pipe for drawing water from a cistern or
boiler

; draw-poker, a game of cards, also called
I okeh qv

; draw-rod, a rod connecting the
draw-bars of railway trucks

, draw-shave, a draw-
ing-knife for shaving spokes, etc

; draw-sheet,
a folded sheet placed under a patient so that it can
be witliclrnwii without the disturbance of making
the whole bed

, draw-sluice, a sluice opened by
being drawn up a groove

; draw-spriug, the spring
between a diaw-bar and the truck or carnage,
draw-string, a stnng slipped through the mouth
of a bag, the neck or waist of a garment, etc., so
as to tighten it by drawing the ends; draw-tap,
a tap for emptying a pipe, cistern, etc ; draw-
taper = Deliveiiy 5 b ;

draw-tongs, a wire-
drawer s tool

; draw-tube, the compound tube,
one part sliding within the other, which carnestlie
object-glass and eye-piece of a microscope. Also
DllAU-UAK, -BOY, -BlllDGE, etC

1807 Sir R C. Hoahe Tour Irel 197 A “draw-arch of
which all the machinery is worked under the floor of the
bridge x6n Cotcr , Ergate, A Wmdlasse, Wmdbeame, or
“Diawbeame 1663 /»» Zd y Gordon’s FumitureylnV\it
chamber next adjacent ane stand bed with a “draw bed
1839 Dickens m All Year Round 2 July 239 The fillets, or
ribands of gold are taken to a machine called a “draw
bench where thtir thickness is peifectly equalised from end
to end xBqg Cassell's 7 eclin Educ IV 208/1. i7giRMYLNE
Rip Thames ^ Ists 36 The Stone fixed weir should have a
g.aiige-weir with “Diaw-boaids constructed on it i8ia-i6

J Smith Panotnma Sc Art I. 120 “Draw-bore pins
arc used in foicing a tenoned piece into its proper place in

the mortise 1823 P. Nichoison Prod Build 232 The
Draw-bore Pin, or Hook-pin [used] for draw-boring 1663

Greenhalcii in Elhs Orig Lett, Ser ii IV. In the wall

. .many “draw boxes, with rings at them like tliose in

a Gtocer’s Shop c 1470 Henry Wallace ix, 747 Some fell

in to “draw dykis deip. 1883 Standard 6 Feb A barge

. mooted in the ''drawdock. 1891 Pall Mall G 10 Nov
S/i Authority to construct new drawdocks and to repair

and rebuild the existing docks 1883 R Bagwell Irel,

under 7'udors I p vi, Content to look upon Ireland as

a mere “drawfarm 1889 SertbuePs Mag Aug 217/1

Castings daily required in the way of brake shoes, pedes

tals, “draw heads, grate-bars, etc 1627 MS Aec St

yohn’s Hasp
,
Canierb , For mending on of the “drawe

hoockes 1803 Forsyth Beauties Scotl II 446 Collieries

and lime quarries were opened, “diaw-kilns erected 1894

T GrDDiL Fringes of Fife 23 A line of cyclopean draw

Kilns 163s RuTHEiiroRD Zett (1862) I. 147 To God,

their belt wherewith they are girt is knit with a single

“draw-knot 1893 Daily News 3 May 7/6 When he .went

to the premises they used a “draw-ladder, and went up into

the depositor where the goods were 1811 Aiton Agnc
Ayrsh 475 Heather and the*diaw-hng {Scirpus ceespitosim

are the chief plants that the sheep can eat y C.

Brles Gloss Terms 153 The patent railway draw

link IS now universally employed 1831 G. R Porter

Silk Manuf 238 The appaiatus called a “draw-loom wm
invented "1831 A rd yml Illustr Catal p vm «“/i The

first step in improving the draw-loom was the substitution

of mechanism for the handle and boy called a draw boy

1603 Florio Montaigne I xlix (1632) 163 l^ey
their faie, tie “drawmule to, 170a m Phil 7iam, aav
1864 Ihe Head not round but somewhat like the modern

“Draw-nails 1703 Moxon Mech, Exerc, 160 ^aw
Pins dcsciibed §6 1893 IFarfwr 12 Feh, s/saneie

wei e only a supply and “draw pip^ and no safety vaive

1864 Sala m Daily 7 el x Nov, Losing your money at

euchre or “draw-poker, i8go Pall Mall G 4/3

I he great Ameiican game of draw-poker 1886

Zibrary, Shooting (1893) 60 They are now made without

a “diaw-pull, simflar to a revolver 1828 J M. Spearma

But Gimneriad 2) 17 Wheeler’s Tools “Draw Shav^,

Spoke Shaves Drive Pins xqzx Perrv Daggeah Brem
31 ihcie was intended “draw-sliiices to he mhde 9

Anthony's Photogr Bull III 79 The mouth of tM O g

. secured by a double “drawstring 1833 J

Manuf Metal II 333 Considerable time is

each “draw-stroke and the return of the pincere, 189S y

News 16 Mar 3/4 A “draw tap m the supply Pipe *5®?

Harman Caveat 36 A “drawe-window of a low chamber

U. governing an object : as draw-blood, lie 'v 10

or that which draws blood ,
draw-stop, **

or handle in an organ by which a slider is ra\

so as to admit the wind to a set of pipes.

They beat

their

whence one is caiicu .-"ITAui ^Draw-stop
E. J. Hopkins w GroY9 Dw/. U 60s The Draws y
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action Ihid do6 The ' action ’ to a single stop consists of

Tdraw stop rod a movable tiundle a trace lod and the

lever On pushing in the draw-stop, the action of the

several parts is reversed, and the stop is silenced

Draw able, Capable of being drawn.

1647 H M.QVX. Song ofSonin 111 11 11, Not fix t to ought,

but by a Magick might Drawable here and there 1867 H
Kingsley Stlcote of Stlcotes xv (1876) 94 Lines which he

recognised as drawable

Drawback (drg biek), sb and a [f. vbl pbr.

to draw back : see Draw v 78 ]

A sb 1 1. One wbo diaws back or retires Obs.

1618 Bolton Floms (1636) lor Fabius got the nickname,

to be called, The Draw-backe, or Cunctator.

2 An amount paid back from a charge pre-

viously made; esf a certain amount of excise or

import duty paid bade or remitted when the com-

modities on which It has been paid are exported

;

originally, the action of drawing or getting back

a sum paid as duty

1697 Luttrell BriefRet IV 200 For a drawback of the

duty on exportation thereof 17B9 Swirx Grand Quest
Debatedai In poundage and drawbacks I lose half my rent

177S Burke (1844)11 23 To move for the account ofthe
duties paid on tobacco imported ; and also for an account
of the drawback, when exported 1874 Bancroit Footfr

xi. 269 All imported goods are entitled to drawback
whenever they are taken out of the United States X883

Lav) Rep 11 Q Bench Div. 567 The balance in hand
shall be equally divided amongst the shareholders pro ratli

per share by way of drawback

3. A deduction, a diminution.

17S3 Hogarth Anal Beauty i 15 An unnecessary weight,
which would have been a draw-back from his strength.

1818W Taylor in Monthly Rev LXXXV 303 A little draw
back IS made from this panegyric 1837-9 Hallam Hist
Lit I ii. I §39 121 The want was a very great drawback
from the utility of their compilations

4 Anything that retards progress or advance, or

that takes from or diminishes success or satisfaction

;

a hmdiance, disadvantage.
1720 Humoimst S9t I have .. as a Drawback upon my

Ambition, laid aside my Silver Buckles 1748 Richard-
son Clarissa (1811) I xiii 80 Daughters were but in-

cumbrances and diawbacks upon a family 1833 Kane
Griunell Exp iv (1856) 32 Our little vessel pursued her
way without drawback 1865 Merivale Rom. Emp VIII
Ixvii 284 Roman citizenship had its drawbacks as well as
Its advantages 1875 Scrivener Leet Text N, Test 6
A serious drawback to our enjoyment.

6

.

A movable piece or core m a mould used in
iron-foimding

B ai^ That is, or has to be, drawn back

:

draw-hack loch, a door-lock the bolt of which can
be drawn back by a knob or catch inside.
1703 Moxon Mech, Everc. 23 The Draw-back Spring.

i8<« W. Bollock in Trans Soc Arts XIX 290 An im-
pnwed Drawback Lock for House-Doors 1866 Timmins
Indusir Hist Birmingham 87 Drawback locks resemble
dead lockSj except that the bolt springs and is worked hy
a brass knob on the inside.

Draw-lbar (drg bar).

1.

The bar that bears the draw-lmks or couplings
by which railway carriages and trucks are con-
nected m a tram
1839 ynil Franklin Just XXIV 156 The bumpers or

clastic cushions are to be attached to the front and lear
liraw-b^ 1861 Times x June, The draw-bar of one of the
trucks bioke, and the draw spring fell on the rails x8^

iawl^ hook*^^*°
Breaking a coupling chain ora

2 A bai in a fence that can be di awn out. {JJ.S )
Draw-Tjoy, a. ortg The boy employed to

pull the cords of the harness in figure-weaving

;

hence b The piece of mechanism by which tins is
now effected
i73f

Mortimer m Phil Trans XXXVII 103 Mi L
s new Way of weaving Tapestry in the Loom witl

G R Porter Silk Mannf. 239 Thi
from Its standing in the stead of a person win

tR,1 "'inie >s called a diaw-bov
Manuf 339 The occupation of draw-boy

nnA f*™.
haraess-looin weaveis is by far the lowes

sought after of any connected with the manu^ure of cotton 1851 [see Draw-loom ay Draw-]
DrawTiridge. Forms : see Bridge), [i

1
earlier Draught-BBIDGB

1. A hridp hinged at one end and free at thi
oilier, which may be drawn up and let down s(
as to prevent or permit passage over it, or allov
p^sage through the channel which it crosses

earlv ’J?
® drawbridge, used fior

the mner nnrt
^ fortification, 0

a more lecent times to provid

wavs entrances, and other watei

which’ revnlvM i?®
called a swing- or sivtvel-bndgi

Bascule
homontally is often substituted • see afs

sometimes
permit the passage of vesseli

I- w J’J™®
^ small section of a long permanent bridgi

«« Heore drawbmgge they drowe att

tffe dr^W 757 Thai, a fyre had maid A

fotte aS Za ®^^® ^ buiwarke at the bryg

Bridm
Toy traveling) we passed over five Dra

the ^B^ideeof ii
The Draw-Bridge

the dnawbriA™^ ® Marm vi xv. The steed alo;w idge flies, Just as it trembled on the rise x8

Rignl ^ Ord Army 266 The Darners aie to be shut,
Draw-Bridges drawn up 1894 Weslm Gaz ii May a/i
It IS the surface of the ‘ bascule '—the ‘ drawbridge ’ part
of the bridge

2. A movable bridge or gangway on a ship, etc
1856 S C Brees Gloss Perms 183 The floating bridge

. IS a large flat-bottomed vessel drawbridges are
made at each end which let down and form roadways 1878
Bosw Smith Carthage 93 The drawbridge could ne
swung round the mast towards the point where the danger
threatened, and let fall . . with its heavy weight upon the
deck of the attacking ship

Hence Draw bridered a , having a drawbridge.
1846 Dickens m Daily News 21 Jan. 6/5 Queer old towns,

diaw-bridged and walled

t Draw-can-bully. Obs =:next.
1608 [R Ferguson] View Eccles 89 Whosoever steps

forth as a ‘Draw can bully ' to stab and murther Persons in
their Credit and Reputation.

Drawcausir (drgkse’nissi). Also Draw -oan-
air Name of a blustenng, bragging character in
Villiers’sburlesque ‘The Rehearsal’, whom the last

scene is madeto enter a battleand to kill all the com-
batants on both sides . hence allusively, and attrtb.
[Formed as a parody on Almanzor m Dryden's Conquest

ofGranada, perhaps intended to suggest drawing a can of
liquor (see the references to his drinMng capacity in Act iv.

sc 1 * Enter Drawcansir ’) ]
167a ViLLiERS (Dk. Buckhm) Rehearsal iv. i. (Arb.) 95

y Pi ay, Mr Bayes, who is that Drawcansii ? B Why,
Sir, a herce Hero, that frights his Mistnss and does what
he will, without regard to good manners, justice, or num-
beis xfiya Marvell Reh Transp. I. 42 But it is a brave
thing to be the Ecclesiastical Draw-Can Sir 1690 Locke
Govt. 11 XVI. § 177 They that found absolute monarchy
upon the Title of the Swoid, make their Heroes .. arrant
Draw-can-Sirs, and forget that they had any Officers and
Soldiers x7ix Addison No 16 p 3,

1

have so much
of a Drawcansir in me, that I shall pass over a single foe to
charge whole armies xyfix Colman Jealous Wtfe Prol
(L ), Diawcansir death had lag'd without controul : Here
the drawn dagger, there the poison’d bowl, 1768-74
Tucker Lt. Nat (1852) 1 562 Such a Drawcansir, as to
cut down both friend and foe 1797 J Warton in Wilked
Corr, (1805) IV 333 One shall hardly see such drawcansir-
work 1800 Rival Bards in Spirit Pub, Jrnls, (1801)
IV. 394 Gifford Now struts a Drawcansir with hideous
stare' i88oMcCARriiY Tww^jIV.xlviu 6 Mr Layard
. a very Drawcansir of political debate, a swashbuckler, and
soldado of Parliamentary Conflict.

Draweht, obs. Sc. form of Draught.
Draw-cut, sb, [Cut sb 2

] A cut made by a
drawing movement, and not by a stroke or pressure,
1833 J Holland Manttf Metal 11. 45 Garden shears ..

amputate by a draw-cut like a knife,

t Draw-cut, a. Obs. ran. [SeeCuif^.i]
Done by drawmg cuts or lots.

1383 Stanyhuhst /Eneis 1 (Arb ) 34 Shee . . toyls too
pioners by drawcut lotterye sorteth

Drawe, obs inf. and pa. pple. of Draw v.
\
obs.

form of Drove ; obs. Sc. pa. t. of Drive v.

Drawee (drgi?). [See -erI] The person
upon whom a draft or bill of exchange is drawn
1766 W Gordon Gen Counimg-ho 346 A bill would not

make the drawee liable X767 Blackstone Comm II xxx
467 Ihe person who wntes this letter, is called in law the

and he to whom It lb written the Ibid 469
If the indoisee cannot get the dmwee to discharge it

X878 Jevons Print Pol Earn 114 If the drawer and
dr.Twee of a bill are peisons of good credit, a banker will
readily discount such a bdl.

Drawer i (drg ax), [f Draw v + -ir ^ ]
1 One who draws

;
in various senses of the vb.

<1x340 Hamiole Psalter xviii 13 Puttand away be
draghere til ill, 1483 Cai/t Angl xoqfa A Drawer, vector
X537 Bible Josh ix 21 Hewers of wodd, and drawers
of water, X640 Remonstr. Troubles fr. Estates Scot
20 The diawers of his Majesty to this action, X781 P.
Beckford in B\am& Efuycl Sports It is a modem
fashion for the huntsman to iide into the cover , but this

proceeding is apt to render hounds bad diawers 1838 De
Morgan Ess Probab 38 Before the drawing was made, it

was thiee to one that the diawer should go to the fiist uin
2 sfec. One who diaws liquor foi customers;

a tapster at a lavem Also in comb., as beer-drawer.
1367 Triall Treas. (1830) 32 Drawer, let us have a pinte

of whyte wine and borage. 139a Shaks Rom ^ yul iii t

X640 Canterbury Marriage Licences (MS), John
illiamson of Canterbury, Beeredrawer 1730 Johnson

Rambler No. 16 f 5 Thundermg to the drawer foi another
bottle 1839 Dickens T Two Cities ii iv. Bung me
another pint of this same wine, drawer
3. A name of operatives in vanous industries.

Chiefly in comb , as straw-, tube-, wire-drawer.
spec. In a Coalpit' One who diaws or hauls the coal

fiom the face to the bottom of the shaft, a hauler In
Weaving A woman who puts tbewaip into the splits or
heddles, also, a woman who draws waips through the
combs and reels In Gasworks A man who draws the coke
out of the ovens (Labour Commission's Glossary, 1894 )

£X4oo Wyer drawer [see Draught' iB] 1389 Pappe w
Hatchet 27 Weaueis and Wierdrawers. 172a De Foe
Plague (Rtldg) X26 Gold and Silverwyer-drawers 1847
Nat. Encycl I gSg The toddy-drawer selects a tree
of easy ascent 1TO4 Jrnl R Agnc Soc XXV ii 313
The straw drawers purchase the straw in the bulk
X883 Manch Exam 27 Nov 5/3 As the getters can
do nothing without the drawers, the mine is stopped x8gi
Daily News 23 Nov. 2/7 Metal rollers and tube drawers
1894 Standard 5 Apr 3/6 A number of loomers and drawers
met the employers in conference yesterday

4. One who draws a draft or bill of exchange
1682 ScARLLTT Exchanges, The Drawer when he hath

made his Bill, should in.ikc the Du ection on the inside of
it towards the left Hand 1767 1 HmuiiNSON/yw/
II it 191 No merchants would take bills, unltss the
drawers would make themselves responsible sfiSj Trollope
Chon Barset I. xl 350 The drawer of the cheque had lost
it, as he thought,
6 One who makes a drawing

;
a diaughtsraan.

XS79-80 North Plutarch (1676) 4x0 We will not allow the
drawer to leave it out altogether 1607 1 opsell Four-f
Beasts (1658) 308 Uhe drawer made the nostrils Jesse tlien
might answer the pioportion of the face 1703 Bosman
Guinea 234 For the want of a good Drawer I cannot send
you Draughts of all of them 1832 J Hodgson in Raine
Mmt (1858) H 289 A good drawer and surveyor
6 One who draws or drafts a legal document
X776 Claim ofRoy Rada Chum ig/i The drawer of the

affidavit. x884 Ld. BnAMWELLin pApp Cases 463
'Ihe drawer of this Act of Parliament. 1892 Gladstone in
Daily News 22 Oct. 5/7 The drawer of the paper . , has made
one omission

7, An instrument, tool, or agent for di awing ; an
extiactor.

133® Bellenden Cron. Scot, (1821) II 3x1 Ane instrument
of tre, like the drawer of ane wel, 1607 Topscll Pour

/

Beasts (il^S) 314 Open the rift with a rosenet or drawei
Ibid 32a Get out the gravel with a cornet or drawer 1610
Markham Masierp ii. clxxni 491 luy is a great drawer,
and opener. 1737 Bracken Faniery Ivtpr (1756) 1 187
Such Medicaments as are. sided Ripeners 01 Drawers
8. With adv. as drawer-in, -on, -out.
CX400 Test Love i Chaucer’s Wks (1561) 290 b/e Tliylke

thinges been my drawers in 1611 Cotgr , Retrayem
,
a

redeemer, a fetcher or drawer back of 16x4 W. B, Philo-
sopher's Banquet (ed. 2) 18 The ajTe is a great diawer on
of health. 1847 Mrs, Gore Castles in Air v. (Stratni ),
The drawer-up of my godfather’s will.

Drawer^ (digoi). [f Draw v. : cf. F. thoir,
i ht er to draw.] A box-shaped receptacle, fitting

into a space m a cabinet or table, so that it can be
drawn out honzontally in order to get access to it

X380 Hollyband Treas Fr Tong, Vn esertn .

.

a casket,
a little chest, a drawer 1383— Campo di Ftor 145 Reache
the cardes, which thou shalt finde in the drawer of the
table X710 Steele Tatler No 243 ? 2 A small Cabinet,
with Six Drawers 1833 Macaulay Hist Eng IV. 251 All
his bookcases and drawers were examined
b Drawers ~ Chest of drawers ; a piece

of furniture made to contain a number of drawers,
arranged in tiers, aqd having usually a flat top,

used as a wrilmg-table, toilet-table, or the like
X677-X839 Chest of drawers [see Chest sb ' 8] 1697-9

Damfier Voy an x688 (R 1, Corners of drawers or cabinets
1813 Examiner 8 Feb 84/2 A suit of clothes happened
to be on the drawers. 1850 Mrs. F. Vidal Orphan u. n, I
moved away my pink ribbon off the drawers,

0. attrtb. Also Dxawexfol.
1828 Miss Mitford Village Ser ni (1863) 313 A wliolc

diawerful of skeins 1850 Chubb Locks j- Keys 14 A tbiee-
inch drawer-lock.

Drawers (drgojz), sb.pl. [From quot 1567,

app. a term of low origin, which has nsen into

general use; f Draw v
, prob. as things which

one draws on] A garment foi the lowei part

of the body and legs ; now usually restricted to

under-hose worn next the skin, (In some early

instances the word appears to mean stockings )
1567 Harman Caveat 83 Here followyth then) pelting speclie

. Whych language they terme Peddelars Frenche A com-
mission, a shierte, drawers, hosen; stampers, shooes 1576
Inv, in Rtpon Ch Acts 37BA paire of drawers of mockadoo
16x1 CoiGR

,
Brayes, short (and close) breeches, drawers,

or vnderhose, of linnen, &c Ibid , House, a drawer, or
course stocking worne ouer a finer, by countrey people 1633
Ncwbrugh in Nicholas Papers (Camden) II 290, I haue
sent an Indian gowne and stuff for drawers 1638 Howeli,
Part Voedb

,
Drawers, le sotto calzetti, les chaussettes

1711 Steele Sped No 51 T S Makes a Country Squire
strip to his Holland Drawers X717 Lady M W Montagu
Let, to Viess Mar i Api

,
The nist pait of my diess is

a pair of drawers, very full, that reach to my shoes 1791
HvDDEsroRD Salmag 66 Cricket, nimble boy and light.

In slippers red and di awers while 1893 Sinclair & Hlnry
Swimming (Badm I.ib ) 374 A skin-tight costume . with
bathing drawers underneath of silk.

Draw-file (dig foil), v. [f,

D

raw- vb -stem used
adveibially ] from. To file or roughen a surface

by drawing the file along it longitudinally witliout

lateral movement, as in using a spoke-shave.
X884 F J Britten Watch ^ Clocktn 33

*1 he bouchon
should he previously lightly draw-filed at the end

Draw*gate. A sluice-gate ; a shuttle in the

gate of a canal-lock which is drawn up to let jiart

of the water escape.
X791 Rep Navig Thames ^ Isis 2 Estimate 2 A new

Pound Lock and Wear rebuilt with Draw-Gates 1793
R Mylne Rep Thames 16 A single Pan of Cates, with
draw-Gates or Cloughs therein 1861 SmvES Ettgineers II.

69 To provide them with nine draw-gates

Drawght, obs. form of Draught.
Draw-glove.

(Also draw-gloves^ An old parlour game,
also called drawing (of) gloves, which consisted

apparently in a race at drawing off gloves al the

utterance of certain words Obs.

c 1400 Destr. Troy 2938 Drawing ofglovis, With comonyng
in company Gers maidnes be mart, manage fordone 1398
Drayton Heroic Ep, 370 (N ) In pretty riddles to bewray
our loves, In questions, purpose, or in drawing gloves 1648
Herrick Hesper, (1869J 104 (Draw Gloves) At draw-gloves
we’l play, And prethee, let’s lay A wager, and let it be

82*-2
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tins, Who first to the suinnie Of twenty shall come Shall

have foi his winning a kissc //W 230 1767 H Bkooul.
J'oa/ qfQita-l 11859) I 21 Here oiu liciowas beaten hollow,

as he was afterward at diawglove and shuffle tlic slipper

2 An aichei’s diawing-glove

Drawing* (clrg iq), vl>l, sb [f. Draw v ]
1 gen. The action of the verb Draw in its various

senses ; the imparting of motion 01 impulse in the

direction of the actuating force
,
pulling, dragging,

di aught, hauling, traction
,

attraction, extraction,

icmoval, deiivation; foimal composition (of a
docuiiieiit), i" translation, etc

^1305 Si Lucy 136 in Ji E P, (1863) 105 Suinme beij hit

fewe beo mid hisse drawinge wollej? gon. 1398 Trlvisa
Barth De P R ix 1 (1495) 345 The stone Adaiims meuyth,
by strong diawinge yren X413 Ihlgi. Satuie (Csc^ton) ti

li (1859) 54 Syiine . done by dr.iwyng and nsclynacion
of the heel fles&lie 1450-1530 Myrr our Ladye 3 Of
psalmes .. ye may haiie them of Ryeharde hanipoules
clrawynge 1509 Hawls Past, Pleas 1 wui, Shotyng and
diawyng of the bowe 1548 Hai l Lhrm,^ lien VlIJ, 17 b,

Beabtes^ mete foi drawyiig i(S86 [Blorc] Gent, Recrtat
II 78 To beat the Bushes after a I<'ox is termed Drawing
*7*8 J Jami b ti Le Blonds Gardenvtg 209 Clay . costs
nothing Imt the Diawing 1893 'Itmes 14 July ii/j At
the drawing of stumps .it 7 o'clock 1894 Mrs H Waiid
Marcella I 176 A romantic drawing towards the btatehnebb
and power which it all implied

b concr. That wluch is diawn, or obtained by
drawing. %pec, in pi

,
the ainounl of money taken

in a shop, or drawn in the course of business.

1883 Harper's Mag 829/2 To ihese is given the second
drawing of the tea

2 J'he forniatton of a line by clnawing some
tiacing instrument from point to point of a surface

;

representation by lines, delineation, hence, ‘any
mode of representation in which the delineation of
foun predominates over considerations of colour ’

;

the diaughtsman’s art.

Ont ofdraiamg^ incorrectly drawn, esp m rekation to tlie

point of sight, out of proper perspective
1530 Palsgu 213/1 Drawyng of an yma-^ei, portraicture

x6& Si urmy MarenedsMag ii 53 You must have a Gauge
for the drawing of strai^it Lines on your Scale 1760

Sir J Reynolds Disc u (1887) 2r Painting comprises both
Uiawing and colouring i8i6 J Smuii Pamranta Sc .y
Art II <597 Di awing, strictly speaking, includes only the
art of forming the resemblance of objects by means of out-
lines

; but It IS usual to call those peiformances elrawings,
where only a single colour, as Indian ink, is employed to
produce shades. 1859 Rllvl. Brittany 59 The building in
mir steioograpli is . out of drawing 1884 Centnry Mag.
XXIX 205/2 ‘Drawing', though it must often be used with
less precision, really implies work with the point 1887
Rusitm Prmierita II. 251 The plates .. were the Inst
examples of the sun's drawing that were ever seen in Oxford.

b tramf The airangement of the lines which
dcteimme form.
1753 Hogarth >!««/ Beauty x no Legs much swolu with

disease., having lost their ‘drawing , as the painters tall it

i88x Landscape Pauti 63 Ihc late autniiiii is. good
for sketching trees, os you can see their anatomy and
diawing

3 Thai which is drawn
; a delineation by pen,

pencil, or crayon
j
a repiesentation in black and

white, or in monochrome
, a sketch.

i^-g Pepys Diary 23 Jan , Looking on my. pictures,
and my wife's diawings 1769 Sir J Ri ynoi ds Disc 1, (R ),^ bey made a vaiiety of sketches

;
then a finished drawing

of the whole. 1778 Ibid, viii (1887) 151 A collection of
drawings by great painters 1859 Gullick & Timus Paint.
303 We can leadily understand how paintings iii w.iler
ralours came to be called simply ‘ drawings ' 188S Browning
Ring ^ Bk 1, 57 Modern thallc drawings

4. In Textile manufactuie, applied to vaiious
operations; see quots
1831 G R, Porter Silk Manuf 220 The next process is

drawing or enteung, which is passing each thread of the
warp regulaily through its appropriate loop in the huddle
X864 R &. hwxovD Cotton Pain 29 The tender pioduction
of the carding-engine is subjected to the drawing-framcs,
which give a little moie consistence and much greater
length to the fleecy rope, now become a ‘ drawing
Labour Commisstm Gloss , Drawing, a numbei of opera-
tions from combing to spinning to reduce the thickness of
the silver of wool by drawing warp through the ' leed'
6 With advbs

,
as dmitnng back, near, etc

>5*3
,

Ld Bdrncrs Frotss I ccclxxxi (R ), They haue
good breed, and we haue the dnawyng out of the chaff
1530 Palsor 215/1 Drawyng iiere aj>prachc 1636 Sandi r-
SON S^m II S3 What shniikliig and drawing hack I 1647
Jfr Taylor Lib Profih, 111 (R ), Little drawings aside of
the ^rtains of peace and eternity. 1710 Paimer Proverbs
174 To insultmm upon his drawing off 1873 Hclps..4 ?iw«
^ Mast u (1875)39 Entrusted with the drawing-up of the
ultimate document,

6. Comb a. In vanoiis senses, as drawiiig-awl,
an awl having an eye neai the point, as to cany
a thiead tbroiigh the hole bored ,

'|* drawiag-bed,
an extensible bed ; drawing-bench, a bench or
table in the mint on which strips of metal are
diawn to the same thickness for coining

; also a
bench on winch a cooper woiks with his drawing-
knife, t drawing-bridge •^Duawbhidge

, draw-
ing-engine, a stationaiy steam-engine used to
draw loads up an incline, the shaft of a mine, etc ,

drawing-frame, a maclime in which the slivers
from the cardmg-machine are drawn out and
attenuated, drawing-glove, a glove worn by

arclieis on the right hand in diawing the bow

,

drawing-machine, a machine tliiongh which
strips of metal are diawn to be made thin and
even, or of a desired curve, etc.

;
drawing-preas,

a m.T,chine for cutting and pressing sheet metal
into a required shape, as foi pans, dish-covers, and
the like

; drawing-rolls, in a spinning mill, rolls

between winch the slivers pass 111 the process of
‘ drawing ’

, drawing-string, a string passed
lliTough a hem, casing, or eyelet holes, by which
the sides of an article (as a bag) may be dnawn
together, or on which it may (as a cm tain) be
suspended instead of a rod; drawing-table, a
table extensible by drawing out slides or leaves.

>439 VPtll ofLochard (Somcrbct Hu ), Lcclos extundibilcs
vocatos ’'drawyiigbeddcs 1879 Cassiirs Vultn Educ IV.
298/1 The drawing tool . is a heavy block of steul with
a hole in the centre, li\cd upon the substantial bud of
the long *drawiiig-buiich. 1638 Sir T HruiiruT 'Irav
(ed 2) 334 A dozen iron Gates, and *dr living Bridges
1835 Uri:: Philos Manuf 123 Ihe important part
which Arkwiight’s ^drawing frame pci forms m a cotton-
mill *847 lllustr Land News 10 July 19/3 The mill ..

contained from 70 to luo spuming and dr.iwing frames
x88x Gulbnlh Gun 296 The tliiinblc is then .forced througli
the “drawing machine ag.im 1886 T Hardy Mayor of
Casterbi 41 Dimity curtains on a ''diawing-string.

b Of or pertaining to dclinc.'ition, Drawing 2,

as drawing-offue, -penal, -room, -school, -talk,
etc ; drawing-block, a block composed of leaves

of diawing-paper adhciing at tlic edges, so as to

be removable one by one when used
; drawing-

board, a board on which paper is stretched for

drawing on
j drawing-book, a book for drawing

m, wholly blank, or with designs to be copied

;

drawing-oomposs, -os, a pair ofcompasses Inaviiig

a pencil or pen in lieu of one of the points ; draw-
ing-paper, stout paper of various kinds intended
for diawing on; drawing-pen, an mstrunient
adjustable by a screw to draw ink lines of vai ying
thicknesses ; drawing-pm, a flat-headed pm used
to fasten drawing-paper to a board, desk, etc.

x8o9 R Langiord Intiod Trade 63, 2 Reams “Drawing
AiIas (paper] x88i Miss Braduon Asph I 7 Daphne
produced her “drawing-block, and opened her colour-box
xjras W Hali flnny Sound Braiding 26 On a “Drawing-
Board, or Floor, describe the Ardi ABC. 1755 (iitli)

The Complete “Drawing Book, Containing manyand curious
Specimens 1863 Miss Whatcly Ragged life vt Egypt xvi
IS®. 1 came down with a drawing-book to sit near the door
1804 Ci. Rumiord m Phil. Trans XCIV 135 A circular
piece of thick “drawing-paper. 1706 Phillii’s (ed. Kersey),
*Drawing-pen, an Instiument to draw Lines finer or
thicker. 1728 R Morris Ess Anc Arckit.AAwl

,
Mathe-

matical instruments Compa-sscs, Drawing Pens X859 F
A. Griiiiths Artil Man. (1862) ^8 Fixing u fiiinly by
means of “drawing pins. 1706 Piiii lips (ed Kersey),
*Dt awmg-table, an Instrumentwitha I* rame, to hold a bhcet
of Royal-Paper, for Draughts of Ships, F ortifications, etc

Drawing, ppL a. [f as prec. + -ino 2.]

1

.

gen. That draws, in vaiious senses of the verb.
XS76 Turuerv. Venerie 179We take them with adrawing

ferret when theybe yong 1559D Pei i-Impr Sea 315A deep
drawing Vessel. 1890 Baker Wild Beasts II 40 With one
desperate drawing cut across the throat he reached the spine

2 spec. Used to draw vehicles, etc
; draught-.

1551 Rodinson tr. Mords Utop ji.(Arb ) 158 Drawing and
bearinge beastes. X683 Land. Gas No 18x0/4A brown bay
drawing Gelding. X87S R F Martin WindingMaJnn 40
The two head-gear pulleys- at the drawing shaft.

3 . That draws out punilent or foreign matter
fiom a wound, etc.

,

1398 Trevisa Barth De P R vii Ixix. (1495) 288 Thenne
the leche vsyih drawynge medycyncs c 1400 LanfranCs
Cimrg. 232 pis enpostym schal be hehd wi\r drawynge
piiigis and wastynge X79S Hull Advertiser 17 Oct 1/4A drawing pkiister was speedily applied 1857 Dunglison
Med Diet 302 Substances which

. promote suppuration •

are vulgarly termed drawing

t 4. Atti active Obs.

>577 Fenton Gold Eptsi (1582) 282 She was of goodlye
personage, hir aspecte sweele and drawing 1669 Bunyam
Holy Citie 181 It had a very taking and diawing Glory in it

t Drawing-chamber. Obs A drawmg-
room : see Withdrawing-chambtsr
xsBa Whctsxone Heptarnervn Cjb, After. Dinner .

Queene Aurelia with a chosen company, relyrcd her sclfe,
into a pleasant drawing Chamber 1642 Derlar Lords ^Cw« ig May 25 Meeting Mr Jermyn in the (Queens drawing
Chamber X649 Inv in Merton Reg II. 361 In the Draw-
ing chamber xZs^vo, SpiritPub ym* XVII 122 For my
drawing-chambers I will have them delicately furnished.

Drawing-knife, a A tool, consisting of a
blade with a handle at each end, used for shaving
or scraping a surface b. A farrier’s instrument.
C (See quot. 1842-76).
1737 Bracki-n Famery Trnpr (1756) I. 354 The Farrier's

drawing Knife 1794 Rigging^ Seamanship I 1 51 Ds» aw-
ingKnm .. sometimes used instead of the stock-sheave, to
paie off the rough wood xixe, Spot ting blag XLVI 159
“ drawing-knife [be] used every time he is shod, he
will be lender footed xSsx J Holianu Manuf, Metal I
318 A carpenter buys a drawing-knife, which is a stout
bla^y edged in tlie middle, and handled at both endb 1842'-
76 Gwilt Mncycl Arejnt Globs , Drawing Km/ey an edge
tool used to make an incision on the surface of wood along
winch the saw is to follow It prevents the teeth of the saw
tearing the surface.

DBAWK.
tDrawMly,^ Obs [f. Drawing «+ -lA - ] In a slow, deliberate, or hesuatincmanner; dnawhiigly.

esitating

[1561 T. Houy Com tier i D ij b, T heir wooidec ti,.

might drawingly ptonoiiiice foui syllables

a 1779 1 wi DDcr L Rem hx 273 (Jod ) Consult a .

master upon the subject i8ax CnAiazic/
llic general standaid of pioportion which has doubtle®been laid down to youby youi di .awing masters 1885 aIWc//.

iSfe B?

^

mastership iHexcelstl

nia^tcril kui^ol- A slSd?
^ drawing-

Dra^ng-roomi (dig ig,ii7m). [Shortened
from W iTiimtAwiNG-iiooM,which is found in 16th c
and lb very common in I7lh.]
1. opg. A room to withdraw to, a piivate chamber
attached to a more public room (see Withdraw-
ing-room)

;
now, a loom reserved for the reception

of company, and to which the ladies withdraw
from the dining-room after dinner.
x64z Ld Sunderland Let to Wife, The king is very

cheeifuL and by the bawdy discourse I thought I had been
in the diawing room 1675 Brooks Gold Key Wks, 1867V 579 Here are chambers, with drawing-rooms provided
not open chambers, but with doors shut round about, c xvioC I ienni s Diary (t&SB) 239 Next this is the diawingroome
of state i7z8 Young Ltnie borne i Wks (1757) 88 Nor
shoots up folly to a nobler bloom In her own native soil, the
drawing loom 1791 Boswlll Jolmson 25 Apr an 1778,We went to the drawing-room, where was a considerable
increase ofcompany 1856 EmlrsonZw^-. Traits, Manners
Wks. (Bolin) 11 . 51 Ihe gentlemen rejoin the ladies in the
dr.awiiig-room, and take coffee.

b. The company assembled in a drawing-room
[173a Blrkeily Alciphr i. g ii In any drawing-room or

assembly of polite people ] 1841-4 EmersomZm
, Manners

Wks (Bohn) I 2x2 I he person who screams or converses
with heat, puts whole drawing-rooms to flight, 1856
Macaulay Johnson Misc Writ (1880) 374 He would 9m a..

a drawing-room by suddenly ejaculating a clause of the
Lord’s Prayer.

2. A kvee held in a drawing-room; a formal

reception by a king, queen, or person of lank
;
that

at which ladies are ' presented ’ at court.

[1673 Dryiiln Marr A la Mode ii 1, You shall be every
day at the King's levee and I at the queen's, and we will

never meet but in the drawing room 1706^ Farquhar
Beauid Strat iv li. Whereas, II I marry my Lord Aimwell,
tliere will be Title, Place and Precedence, the Park, the

Play, and the Drawing-Room ] 1711 Swift Jrril to Stella

8 Aug
,
Theie was a oiawing-room to-day at court. X714

Lend Gas No 5267/8 In the Evening her Highness kept
a Drawing-Room, at which were all the Ladies and Persons

of Distinction of this Place 18^ Col. Hawker Diary
(1893) II. 148 The last Drawing Room of the season, so

of com sc an awful crowd x868 Q Victoria Tours Eug .]

Irel 163 At half past Eight we drove into Dublin for the

Drawing room It is always held here of an evening. One
thousand six hundred ladies were presented

3. attrib.

X703 Lorid. Gas No 3980/1 He met Her at Her Drawing
Room Door 1786 Mad D’Arulay Diary 27 July, The
Queen, puts on her dmwing-room apparel at St James’s

1848 W, H Killy tr, L Blanc's Hist Ten Y II 379
Tlie drawing room influence thus set in motion. 1882

Salk Ar/ier. Rents (1883) 88 The Pullman ‘parlor’—or, as

It W called in England
,

‘ drawing-room Cai x888 Lowell
Lit Ess (1892) II Domestic and drawing-room prose as

distinguislied from that of the pulpit, the forum, or the closet.

Drawing-room is. A room for drawing m : see

Drawing vbl sb, 6 b,

Drawk, drank (clrgk), sb Also 4-6 drauke,

5-9 drake, 6, 9 dravick, (8-9 erron drank), 9

droke [Corresponds to OF. droe, droue, F. dtoc,

med.L. drauca, MDu dravtk, mod.Dii drovtg,

according to Verdam Bromus secalimis ]

A kind of grass growing as a weed among com

,

app. 01 Ig Bromus secahnus, but also applied (at

least in books) to Lolium temulenttim and Avtna

fafua, and so confounded with ‘cockle’ or ‘darnel

{lolium, zizamd), and wild oats

c 13ZS Metr Horn 152 With gastly drauc and wit

cx%as Gloss W.deBiblesw in Rel Ant H 8oDrauck,ce/rL

CX440 ProiMp Par-v, 130/2 Drawke, wede, drauca ci4re

Voc in Wr -Wulcker 787/1 Hec sisanta, a drawke

Cnih Angl. 107/2 Drake or darnylle 15*3

llusb § 20 Diake is lyke vnto rye, till it bewnne •

1578 Lytp Dodoeiis iv xvi njoFestwca, eras the Douchraen

call It Drauick, is alio a hurtfull plant, haum^^his^^^^^^

VY iiae VAics, or j.>rauicK *597 — —— - -r

76 Bromus Altera, Drauke i8oa Barrington

A

rM
„_ii.h

Wales \i 159 The corn vvas much mixed with awe d

dr.ake « 1825 !• orby Yoc E Anglia, fn.T
darnel-grass 1846 Jrnl R Agnc hoc VII 11. 35

IS the enemy most to be dreaded in strong sous

Drawk, v Sc and mrth dial. Also 0, 9

draik, 8 drake, 9 drauk [Etymology obscure

.

peril, related to ON drekkja to drench, drown,

swamp, submerge.] trans. To satuiate witlini

ture, as flour or quicklime with w atei
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ifioo-ao Dundar Points x\xui loa All liis pennis war

di^d and diawkit [v r draikit] *776 Siu J RlAfcoLM 111

Hit iVs Collect II 99 (Jam ) Ihe tail o’t hang down, Like a

meikl e maan lane draket gray goose-pen 1810 CkomfrRem
Nitfisdale Song (iWo)s'& O dight, quoshe,yeie mealy mou’,

Formytwa lips ye're drauking i8as IJkocklttN C Gloss
,

Drawl, Brack, to saturate with water 1856W A Fostlh

,n W S Crockett 0/ Merse muir

fowl likes the heatherbel! When draiket wi the dew

Draw-kuife. =

D

bawing-knipe.

1703 Moxon Mech Everc 122 With the handles of the

Draw-knife 111 both their Hands, enter the edge of the

Draw-knife into the Work, and draw Chips almost the

leii-^th of their Woik 1711 Land Gaz No 486^/4 Each
fore Foot cut 111 three places with a di.iw Knife 1881

Gkcener Gnn 249 The stock is then rounded up with a

draw-knife

Drawl (digl),®. Also 7-8 draul(0. [Ajj^eais

in end of 1 6th c : perh mil odticed m Vagabonds’

Cant from Dn, 01 LG. Cf, Du. dralen to loiter,

linger, delay, in Kilian (1599) diaelen * cunctaii,

morari, trahere morain’ ^piob also in MDii),

LG dr&len, EFns dralen, in same sense; also

EFiis dratieln, drauUn, LG draueln {Breni Wb )

to linger, loiter, dawdle. App ,
in origin, an in-

tensive deny from the root of Duaw v, : cf

mod Icel dralla quasi dragla to loitei ]

1 inU, To move along with slow and loitenng

pace
;
to crawl or drag along Now rat e or Obs

i6ja Benlowes Theoph ii hii 30 Whose march is slow
as drawling snails 1723 BradleyFam Diet s v Warrett,
SufTering your Net to drawl on the Ground. 1780 Mad
D’Arblav Dtary May, Charlotte drawled towards us, and
asked me why 1 would not dance ? 1829 E vattuner 6i6/a
Sporting m the moonshine, and drawling along the streets

b. Of words
1397 Bp Hall Sat. i vi 8 The nimble dactils stnving To

outgo The drawling spondees pacing it below 1743 R
Blair Gtat>e 316 Duller rhymes With heavy halting pace
that drawl along 1836 T Hook G Gurney 111 . 118 His
words drawled slowly over his lips

2

,

mtr. To prolong or lengthen out the sounds
of speech in an indolent or affected manner; to

speak slowly, by affectedly prolonging the words.
1598 Shaks Merry W 11 1 145, 1 neuer heard such a

drawling affecting rogue 1604 K. Cawdrey Table Atplu
(1613), Draitle, to speake slowly 1728 Popc Dune, it 388
The cleiks in one lazj' tone. Thro* the long, heavy, painful
page drawl on 1784 Cowi’EB Task i 95 The tedious Rector
drawling o’er hiii head 1885 Manch Weekly Times 6 June
sA A long-winded oiator is left to drawl away by himself
8 tram To utter with lazy slowness ; chiefly

with out.

1663 Hawkins Youths Behav 24 If any drawl forth his
words 1793 Mason CA Af«j. 111 202 The Psalms drawled
out and bawled with unmusical and unmeaning vehe-
mence 1824 L. Murray Gram (ed 3) I 333 [To say]
do 0 mam, pul-lee, ho-lee, fu-ree, &c proti acting or drawling
out the syllable 1863 Trollope xvi 187 When
the squire drawled out some expression of regret.

4 . To cause to pass on oi^arc/ajt, or move along
slowly and laggingly

, to drag out, on, etc.

*7^ Johnson Idler No 15 N 7 Thus does she constantly
drawl out her time, without either profit or satisfaction.
1769 Misc m Ann Reg 210/a Their mornings are drauled
away, with perhaps a saunter upon the beach. 1774
Golosm Nat Hist I 107 This languid and spiritless exist-
ence is frequently drawled on xSas Coddett Rur Rides
(1^0) I 119 The Chancery would diawl it out till [etc ]

Hence Drawled a,, Draw ling* vbl, sb.

;

also Draw lor
1648 Milton Obsent ArU Peace Wks (1851) 571 Th
mmmon drawling ofthir Pulpit elocution 1636 S Hollani
A^a[ijig} 140 A Subburb Letcher, ora drawl’d Prostitut«

^^dhs Behav a8 ifao Tennyson To J" tC

,

Thou ait no sabbath-drawler ofold saws.

Drawl, sb [f. prec vb ] The action of drawl
wg

j a slow, indolent utterance.
1760 Lloyd Actor (H. ), The white handkerchiefand mourn

ml drawl 1781 Cowper Hope 199 His weekly drawl
ihough short, too long 1840 R. H Dana Bef Mast xiii
29 Ihey have a good deal of the Creole drawl 1W7 Friti

speaking, he had caught a little 0
‘“drawl affected ID high life.

b Slow loitering pace rare,

rnml** ? Rogers Ess, II iv igo It is in the epistolar
of the age. that the drawl of our ancestor

strikes us most forcibly

t Draw'-latch., sb Obs [f. Draw v. -i- Latch
3 cf. dial, lakh, a lazy or indolen

L A stnng hanging on the outside of a door bi

fi

iateh is drawn or raised,

null I'i
Gwoyr/e in Hazl Dodsley XI 249 I’l

^9 A fiang U at her door for a draw-latch

««
* 1

enters by drawing up the latch , i

ne^ing thief
; a sneak. Cf Latch-dbawjsk.

Drao^liinnli
^ ^ Roberdesmen, Wastours S

*383 ^cif 7 Rich //, c I § s ciS*S Cocli

nme ^ 3 With davy drawelache of rokyng

drawln/.^ ^ Hewood Proii (1867) 72 To make me lohi

Brawe ^ ®"®*'®hilL, 1607 Cowell Interpr

theevelViSsterf
^-amberd . calleth them michini

opprobriously, esp to a lazy laggard,

notmod 393 If the masters hi

Stanyhurst*^
^nourers of efcawlatches, change them 158;

*599
drawlach loytrers

tiw been '^’ta^ititch woulc
n tins month Before he could have found m3

policy a x6xo Chfttle Hoffman G j (N ). If I pepper him
not, say I am not worthy to be cald a duke, but a diawlatcli
Hence i Drawlatcli v tntr., to sneak, shuffle,

lag behind
*599 NAsiin Lenten Stuffe 59 Bawwaw quoth Bagshaw to

that which drawlacheth behmde
Drawlery, obs var Diiolleby.
Drawling (drg \\\^,ppl, a. That drawls,
*597 Lee Drawl v i b] X643 MiLiONCo/ar/ Wks (1847)

225/2 A tedious and diawhng tale of burning, and burning,
and lust and burning 1727 Pope, etc Art of i>ml,ing 105
Pretty drawling words like these 1863 Hawthorne Our
Old Home 173 The drawling, snail-hke slothfulness of our
ptogiess X869 Trollope He Knew xxii, He seems to me
always to preach very drawling sermons 1876 Douse
Gtunm'sL §64 174 A slovenlyordiawhngpronunciation
Ilencc Draw lingly adv, , Draw linguess
X74a Bailey (ed 10), Draulmgly, speaking very slowly

D> aulutgness. Slowness in Speech X834 I aids Mag I,

643 Blarney sings drawlingly like a street singer

Drawly, a Sc [t. Dbawl sb -h-Y 1

] Of the
nature of a drawl, cliaiacterizcd by drawling
1825 Jamieson, Drawlte, slow, and at the same time

slovenly xSag Blac/nu Mag XXVI 962 Foi the painter
to illustiate the woik of the poet or prosei, be it drawly or
divine 1833 M. Scott Tom Cringle xii (1859) 285 The old
don so sedate and diawley as he was a minute before

Drawn (dign), ppl a [see Draw v ]
1 Moved by traction; dragged, hauled, pulled; at-

ti acted, extiacled
;
protiacted; stiaincd, stretched,

made thin by tension Also in comb., as long-,
•well-drawn

,
with advbs

, as draxvn-up
ri43o 'Pwo Coolery-bks xo Drawyn grwel 42Take

lie diawyn Eyroun. X309 Hawes Past Pleas xviii xi,
Her heer was bryght as the diawne wyre XS96 Shake
1 Hen IV,m 111 129 There’s no moie truth m thee, then
in a drawne Fox 1648 Gage West Ind xii. 64 Ventured
himselfe m a Coach with drawne curtaines 1733 Mrs
'Dzxjaxv Life^ Corr (1861) III 240He has no scruple about
fish or drawn gravy. X806-7 J Bcresford Miseries Hum
Life (1826) vii, XVI, Drawn, vapid, cold tea 1864 JmlR Agnc, Soc, XXV. ii 363 Well-drawn dry wheat-stiaw
x88o C R Markham Pemv Bark 247 Tall, drawn-up sap-
lings x888 A. K Green Behmd Closed Doors 11, A long
drawn-out tale.

2. Of a sword • Pulled out of the sheath, naked.

+ Of a person • Plaving his sword drawn (pbs ).

c 1200 Ormin 16284 patt drajhenn swerd wass inn an hannd.
1480 Caxton Citron Eng, clxxviu. 150 Robert tlie Brus pur-
sued hym with a drawe swerd 1390 Shaks Mtds N in 11

40aWhere art thou? .Here villaine, drawne and readie. 16x0— Temp, n i 307 Hoa .why are you drawn ? 1838 James
Robber vi. The stranger had in his hand a drawn sword
1890 A Gissing Village Hampden 11 xi 243 We all live
now at swords drawn. [Cf Dagcpk 2 ]

8 Of a battle or match : Undecided.
[The origin of this use is unceitain It is suggested that

dravMsiWithdrawn cf. Draw w 37 1

16x0 D Carleton Let ly June in Crt, ^ T. Jas I (1848)
I 1x5 It concluded, as it is many times m a cock pit, with
a drawn match; for nothing was in the end put to the
question, xdiiy N. Bacon Disc Govt Eng. i Sum Concl
(1739) 201 A drawn battle, wherein he that continueth last
in the Field, is glad to be gone away. 1630 Evelyn Dtary
X5 Oct., They shot so exact, that it was a diawn mat(.h
X709 Steele Tailer No x8 p 6 Our greatest Captains have
been glad to come off with a drawn Battle. 1825T jErrEH-
wnAntobtog (1859) I 37 If he lost the main battle, he
regained so much of it as to make it a drawn one X835 Mrs.
Carlyle Lett I. 20 We played a drawn game at chess.

4 Traced (as a line), delmeated. Chiefly in

comb

,

as tll-drawn
137X Digges Pantom i xxvi. Hijh, Making so many

Diuisions in your drawne line, as there are Miles. 1374
Hellowes Gneuara's Fam. Ep 46 Muche difference is

betwixt the drawen platte and the builded house. 1895
Athemeum 18 May 648/3 Deftly drawn studies of birds
6 Disembowelled.
1789 G White Selbonie ii. xlviii (1853) 292 My specimen,

when drawn and stuffed with pepper, weighed only four
ounces and a quarter.

6 , Subjected to tension.

1879 E K, "Bails Egyptian Bonds 1 vi i3oWitha white,
‘ drawn ' look of pain on her face 1885 Malet Col Ender-
by's Wife vi. iv (ed. 3) III, 147 His lips were drawn and
stiff X894 Baring-Gould Queen ofLove I, X14 She looked
at her father’s drawn face, altered by pain

7 . Moulded by a drawing-machine.
1893 Daily News 24 Apr 6p Stamped and drawn tin-

ware bowls, etc are selling well for export

8 Gathered, in needle-work.
X832 in Viscount Jngesire's Meltora I, 269 They weie

drawn-bonnet makers XB53 C Bede Vei danl Green x, A
drawn silk bonnet of pale lavender. 1894 Daily News 5
June 8/4 Her first bonnet .made of drawn white tulle

Draw*-uet. = Drag-net ; also ‘ a net with
laige meshes used for catching the larger vaneties
of fowls ’.

1624 Hlywood Captives v iii in Bullen O PI IV, Bee
hee a Cristian or beleeve in Mawmett, I such a one this
night tooke m my drawnett 1630 m Lex Londmensts
(1680) 201 Any Draw-net or Coulter-net 1634 Vilvain
Theorem Theol, vii 192 The Church Militant is a mixed
multitud of good and bad, as a draw-net 1727 Bradley
Fam Diet s v

,
If you would have a Draw-Net with square

Meshes. 1879 Queen's PrmteriA ids to Bible Gloss
,
Drag,

a large draw net.

Drawn-work. Also dra-wn-thread -work
Ornamental work done in textile fabrics by drawing
out some of the threads of warp and woof, so as to

form patterns, with or without the addition of
needlework, or other accessones.

*S9S Gosson Quips Upst Gentlewom

,

Gorgets biave with
diawne woike wrought 2607 TouRNruii A’^rsv, Ttag 11 1

WlvS 1878 II 41 Ihe finest drawne-worke cuffe. 1636
Flatly Clavts Myst xxxi 401 Behold here, as in a faire
samplar, an admirable patteinc of diawne-wotke 1894
Bazaar ei Nov 1248/2 White linen edged with a nairow
band of drawn-woik X894 Daily News 28 June 6/3 Awaids
for smocking, baskets, embroidei y, drawntbread work. X895
Ilm 23 Sept s/3 Beautiful drawn-thread table Imen.
DraiW'-plsbte. An appaiatus for reducing the

thickness of wue or strips of metal, consisting of
a steel plate pierced with a nurabei of giaduated
apertures through which the wire or metal is drawn
Also di awingplate.
1832 Babhage Jicon Manitf xi (cd 3) 98 Fiom slight

'™P«rfectiotis in the drawplates. 1833 J Holland Manuf
Metal W 332 The drawing-plate, through winch the wire
PMses Ibid 33s Adraw plate made of the best steel X8B4
I' i.Bsvw'm Watch^Llockm 92
Drawsy, obs. form Drowsy.
Drawt, obs. form of Draught
t Drawth. Obs. Also 4 clra5the [f Draw

V . see-TH] 1 Atieatise; =L U actus
iZio Ayenb 251 Jletich habbe hiei he-uoie y-ssewed ale

ginninge of )je diajbu of uiitue Ibid 260

2. = Draught.
1463 Bitty Wills (Camden) ao The welle werUe with the

diawtii and the stooii werk a 1628 F. Grlville Sidney
(1652) 219 In shipping. tliL drawtliof water.

Draw*-well. 1. A deep well from which water
IS drawn by a bucket suspended to a rope.
C1400 Gamelyn 372 Tho thou tlirewe my porter in the

draw-welle c i4SoHenkyson Fab 78 The draw well
Where that two buckets seuerall siiitlily hang, As one

came vp, the other downe would gang 1549 Couipl Seat
VI 38 He drouiat in ane draii vel X697 E. Lhwyd in Phil,
Ttans XXVII 467 Their Conl-woiks were not Pits sunk
like Draw wells i%za Nat Phtlos

, Hydraulics u. 6 (fJ K.
S ) 1 he Common bucket and rope drawn up by a windlass,
as in our common draw-wells

i 2 . A deep drawei. Obs
1762 Sterne Tristram Shandy \t xxx, I wish for their

sakes I had the key of my study out of my draw-well, only
for five minutes, to tell you their names.
Dray (di^), sb'^ Also 4-7 draye, drey(e.
[A deriv, of OE dragan to diaw, cf OE. dra'ge

drag-net, also Sw drog sledge, dray, (ON. draga,
pi. drogur timber trailed along the ground) ]
fl. A sled or cait without wheels, formeily
much used for dragging wood, tnrf, etc. Obs,

Abtugden Ace (Camden) 17 In vna diein empta
xiiijrf In rasteis vyrA oh ] 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls)
III 145 He sent it on a dreye as it were venysoun 1398— Barth De P R xviii xxix (i«s)7goIn stede of a slede
other of a draye 14 . Voc in WY.-WCilcker 6x7/10 Traha

a irahendo dicta, quia rotas non habet [angltce a Dieyc]
*S5» Huloet, Dray or sleade whych goeth without wheles.

1

2

. ‘ A little cart ’ or car on wheels Obs,
*5fiS“7? Cooi'ER Thesaurus, Curtilts a little cait or diey

hauing in it a chaiie of estate c 1610-15 Women Saints
(E E T S

) 48 To fasten it to htr Iitle cart or drey
3 . A low cart without sides used for carrying

heavy loads • esp that used by brewers.
1381 [implied in Drayman] i6xx Cotgu., Haqnet, a

Dray , a low and open Cait, such as London Brewers vse
1644 Prynne & Walker Fiennes' Trial App 32 ,

1

saw a
large broad Dray drawne into the Castle by three or foure
Horses 1703 Maundrell Journ ferns I1732) Let 11 x
Old batter’d Horses, such as are often seen in Drays. 1862
Macm, Mag, Apr 455 A stoppage, caused by some hi ewer’s
dray

4. attnb. and Comb., as dray-load', dray-eart,
= sense 3 ; dray-plough (see quot, 1727)
1644 PnvNNE & Walker Fiennes' Trial 78 A Diay load

more of Match 1707 Mortimer Husb (J ), The dray-
plough is the best plough in Winter for miry clays a 17x9
Addison G ), Let him be brought into the field of election
upon his draycart 1724 De Foe Fortunate Mistress
(1854) 3 The horses were kept at work in the dray-carls
*7*7"S* Chambers Cycl sv Plough, Dray Plough . is

made without either wheel or foot

Hence Dra>y v., to convey on a dray.
x86q Lady Barker Station Life iV Zealand vi {1874) 39My house is being cut out in Christchurch and will be

di-ayed to our station next month, a journey of fifty miles

Drayi drey (drJi)> sb ^ local. Also 7 draie,
draye. [Origin unknown. ? Same word as prec ]A squirrel’s nest.

1607 Topsell Four-f, Beastt (1638) 387 They make tlieir

nests like the draies of Squirrels a xfigx Drayton Quest of
Cynthia in Campbell Spec, Brit Poets (1819) III 43 The
nimble squirrel Her mossydray that makes 1789G White
Selbome (1833) 366 Three little young squirrels in their

nest or drey as it is called 111 these paits xWgEug, III.

Mag Dec 211 [They] lay their eggs in old nests, very often

in old squirrel’s drays

Dray, obs f. Draw v ;
vanant of Deray.

Dray(e, obs form of Dry a,

Draya^e (di^i’edg). [f Dray i + -age ]
a. Conveyance by dray. b. The charge for this.

X79X T. Jefterson in Harper's Mag Mar. (1885) 535/2
Pd Wm Forbes freight, stoiage, drayage of 13 hhds tob"

x86o Times g May 12/5 He then collected the drayage, and
informed the agent that the person sending it would call

round, pay carnage, and get a receipt

Drayff, obs. Sc. pa. t of Drive ».

Dray*-horse. [f. Dray A large and
poweriul horse used for drawing a dray.

1709 Steele Tailer No 60 T ig A Discourse on the
Nature of the Elephant, the Cow, the Dray-Hoise. 1736
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Foote Enff Jr Paru i Wkb 1790 1 to6 She is condemned

to do more drudgeiy than a dray-horse *8a« " bu-iuiaM

Vfnl Trav (i-d a) HI 86 When we sptak of a London

diay hoibi.* w e jimst undeistand an animal which in size

resembles an elephant rather than a horse

DraymaiW. 1 A man who dnves a diay (in

England, usually a brcwei’s dray)

iS8r Flcltwood in Ellis Or/ff Lett, Ser i II. 285 They

bioucht unto me vi tall fellowes that wcie draymen unto

bmtrs. x6o6 Shaks Ir Cr i u, 270 A Uray-man, a

Porter, a very Camell 1710 Lmui Gas Wo 4049/4 A
Diayman at Mi Tiuraan’s and Mr Bacons, Brewers in

Spittlefields 1844 DicKi NS ilfar/

diaymen letting down big butts of beer into a cellar

f 2 A fisherman who uses a drag-net ;
ct. next

and dtaggsrman. Ohs

1584 in Discr Tluanes (1738) 63 No Fi^iermcn, Garth-

men, Petermen, Diaymen, or Trinkernien, shall set up any

Wears, Engines [etc]

f Diray-uet. Ohs = Dbag-net.
c tooo /IsLruiG Gloss in Wr.-Wiilcker Vte 103/4 Trn^uni,

(liccxaet ltd drte^e Ibid. 167/13 C/ifm«</ww,

1384 in Deser, Thames (1758) 63 Dray Nets and Kiddels,

foibidden
. - r m

DrayseJie, drayse, obs. foims of TmiEsn v,

Drazel (drse z’l) Now </««/. InSdraail See

also Duossel. [Derivation uncertain
;
prob from

same toot as Sc Dbassie Often identified with

dratcJiell ,
but this seems improbable.] A blut

--'ll..- c u 7? r.T/u

A

Hmyol . n HiitvS

Witcnes mac, waen me iimcb u,

ever tnay become lub Vassals Guosu Prov Gloss

Dre, obb form of Dree v

Dread (died), v Forms • 2-6 drede, (3 droe-

den), 4-6 dred, (4 dradde, dride, 3 pers. sing,

drat, dret), 4-5 dredd(o, 4-6 dreod(e, 5-7 Sc.

dreid, 6- dread. Pa t. 3-5 dradd(e, (4 drodo),

4-5 dradde, 4-6 drad, dred, 5 Sc dredyt, 0-

dreaded Pa ppU. 4 ydred, ydradde, idrad,

4-6 dred, -da, 5-6 drad, -de, 6-7 diead(e, 6-

dreoded [Early ME dreden, dmacn, not found

in OE.
;
prob. aphetic f adredeu, OE. an-, ott-

drJedau see Adubad ]

1. trans. To feai greatly, be in mortal fear of

;

to icgaicl with awe or reverence, venerate,

c II7S Laitti Horn ai Swilcne lauord we ngoa to dieden.

pet i*! goclalmihtin irraoo Ormin T4686 Nu vvat I patt tu

ducdejjst Godd. 1340 Ayetdt 1x6 pe ybernde uei diet

c X400 Maonuev (Koxb ) IX 33 pai drede no3t pe sowdan

ne nan oper piince 1481 Caxion 11 xxviu lai Ihe
tUoiidrC) wluche is raochc to be doubted and drad xg^o

StCNhini I 11 a Notliitig did he dread, but euer was

ydrad, igg? J VKS'RTiRoytd Excli 33 Studieng no less to

be. .loved then to be dreade, 1667 MiltonP L. i. 464 His

Temple high . dreaded through the Coast Of Palestine.

X784 CowH'R Tasb IV lag, I love thee .dreaded as thou

art ' 1874 Green Shot t Hut iii § 148 The man whom
Henry dieaded as the future champion of English fteedom

f b Tod) cad (dative inf )
.
proper to dread, to

he dieaded Obs.

a 1300 Stgtu bef Jmigem. 16 m E. E. P. (1862) 8 No
blue no man mai loke pat is so grisful forto drede X37S

^miOV^Entce n, a« Thai sail fer mar be for to dred.

C140C1 Apol Loll 5 It is to drede, pat luil comip to vs.

1:1480 Caxton So/aies o/Aymoa xxviii 591 [AJknyglite .

that in hib life was more to drede than ony man alive

2. To have a shrinking apprehension of, to look

foiward to with terror or anxiety of future or

unknown events. Often with inf or subord cl.

a lazg St Mather s Ne dredich na deS for to diehen for

him a 1300 CursorM 76x3 He dred his kingdom to lese

c 1470 Henby Wallace vi 630 Wallace dredyt gyll 1308

Fisher 7 Peuit Ps. Wks (1876) 26 It is to be drad leest ony

pieuy gyle or deceyte remayne styll in the soule. c ifioo

Shaks Sonn xcvii, Leaves look pale, dieading the winter's

neai. 1671 Milton Samson 733 ,

1

came, still dieadmg thy

displeasuie ij^z Johnson Rambler No. 203 P 3 We
diead their intrusion upon our minds, and fly from them as

enemies x8os Moore Mem (1853) I 116, I sometimes

dread that all is not right at home. i8oa H. Mahtin Helen
o/Gleutoss III 26,

1

dread she is playing a dangeious fatal

game 1838 Lytton Alice 31 This next visit she dreaded

iiioie than she had any of the former ones

1 b To be anxious about, to fear for rare

*1347 Surrey jEnetdn. 966 So much 1 dred my burden

and niy feer {comtftgue ommqve timenteiti\ 1599 Shaks
Pass, Pilgrim 94 How many tales to please me hath she

coin’d, Dreading my love, the loss thereof still fearing I

f C. To doubt Obs. rare.

C1400 Lanfrands Ctrurg 96 If pat pou dredist wheper

Jiat It be a symple vlcus or a cankre and a foul, for pe signes

. doulis.

to tntr (or absol). To be greatly afraid or

apprehensive, to fear greatly CaDs/L.alotit,offor.

c iao3Lay 31164 SwiSe heo gannen dreden of Cadwalanes
dedeii auo^ LofsnngmCoH Horn 209 Ic amonmest
ifuled of sunne ase ich drede. <1x300 Cutsor M. 1810

(Cott
)
pai war ful dredand for \FaiiJ of] par lijf. 138a

WycLir Gen 111. 10,

1

dredde, there thui3 that 1 was nakid

<ri449 PacocK Repr 87 Diede je of the effect which hifille

to Bohemeis 1326 Ptlqr Petf. (xs3i) 13 God , bad them

to be stronge and not to drede, x6ix Bible i Chroti xxii

73 Dread [1883 R V fear] not, nor be dismayed 1769

Golesm Ront, Hist. (1786) II. 48 Their fiiends . began to

dread foi the consequences 1840 J. H Nlwman Lett

(1891) II. 206,

1

dread about our Statutes

1 4. refi. To feai, be afiaid. Obs
eiaoo Ormin 131 Ne died te, Zacauje, nohht ciaso
Gm ^ Ex. 3008 Al tSte sor Saij pharaun, and diedde him
Sor. exjflS Chaucer L. G. W. 1740 Luaeiia^ Diede the

nat foi I am lieie X47<i 83 Maiory Arthur :s.\m xu,

I wold r.iyn do that my^t ple.ist yow, but I diede me sore

b. witlir«^o/i/ arch

a 1300 CutsorM 3665 (Cott ), I died me sarc, foi benison

He sal me guie his malison c 132S Ttiem 1 ttues Edno II,

374 in Pol Itougs (Camden) 34°! ^

hath forlaft out of Ins hond C147S A/iw/ Cotljcar 713,

I dieid me sail I be begylit 134® Hall Chro/t ,
//<« r l,

07 A felde the whiclie he dmde hym, might have foioweU if

he had long taried. 1859 Tennymn Elaine 512, 1 uieaci

me, if I draw u, you will die
rr 1 . * „ .r.,

'p 5. irans. T'o cause to fear ;
to affiight, teriify.

(Ill first quot. peih impersonal

)

cx*So md Hint Sterm. m O, E Mtsc. 32 W*'*/*^^
Y)''

folk of htle behauc ? 14 . Prose Legemis m A nqlia VI 1

1

,

14X pe sauours pat she rayghte not suffu ‘M'

dredde hii not a deel. 1387 M Gnovr -y

(1878) 42 Which sight did much appall And dread the

lookers on x6x7 J Uaom Mappi Mans Mot lal ni 111 201

A blazing Start e, that dreadeth the ininde by presaging

mine liBi R Knox Hist Ceylon 169 Ihe very thoughts

of It would seem to dread me
, , , ,

e . Conib

,

as dt cad-death, d) ecui-devil atljs

xSafi CoBULrr Knr Rtdes (1830) I 48 A reader of old

dread death and diead-devil Johnson,

Hence Drea dedppl a ,
Drea ding vbl sb.

c laoo Ormin 7183 He Drediringand ashe sclte On alle pa

Iiatt lufeim tobp. a 1323 P)Ose Psalter cxlO 9 pebiginnyng

ofwisdoine is dredyng of onr Lord 1348UUAIL hrasm

Par, Luke xu, (R ), If ye slial vpon i>
- -r - '

,

grow elcane out of kindt from the > i 1 . ‘

the ghospel i3S6 Dreaded [see Du i 5 t-'
' '

}>' dux I My most dreaded Soucraigue 1607 biiAKS Cor.

Ill i» 08 In the piestnce Of dreaded lusticc 1863 1' «• A
Ki MULL Risid tn Gtotgta 242 The dreaded rattlesnakes

3>read (tired), sb. Forms
.
3-6 dred, drodo,

(4 drad, 4-'6 dredde, 5-6 dreed^e, dT6id(o, 0

dreade), 6- dread [f. prec. vb.]

1 . Extreme fear, deep awe or leverence; appre-

hension or anxiety as to future events Raicly m pi

ciaoo Tttn Call, Horn 71 Foigetelnesse, mitednesse,

recheles, shamfastnesse, drede. <tx34o Hami'Oii I saiter

xiii 9 pai quoke for dred whare dred was noght. f Moo

Lanfrands Ctrutg 124 hi cause of drede lest an hoot

enpostyme schulde come. 1308 PisiiEii 7 Petnt. Ps Wks
(1876) a8 The drede of god putteth awayc synne 1663

Butler Hud, I lu. 470 They’! straight resunie their wonted

Dreads 1798 Wounsw Peter Bell 1 xlvii, Suspicion

ripened into dread iBaSD'IsRALU Chas /, I iv. 67 Ihe

diead of famine. xSgs J. Kiun Morality
fi

Relig tv. 104

Dread ISthe extreme of anxietyon accouirtofpossibledanger

2 . A pereon or thing (to be) dreaded ;
an object

or cause of fear, reveience, or awe
; + a danger.

c 1400 Lanfratte's Ctrurg m It h fi^^t drede for to

letc a child blood tSox Douglas Pal Hon ii xlviii, He
tauld Of Dinnib bair,m Callidon the drtidis iST® o'’>

F. Q i. vt 2 Vna hts dear dreed 1671 Milion bamson

1473 Shouting to behold Their once great dread, captive and

blitid before them x^^S Fow Odyu iv 980 IhenEuryclca

thus, My dearest dread ' 1844 Mrs. Browning Drama of

Exile Poems 1850 I 38 To meet the spectral Dread. 1840

Macaulay Hist. Eug. 1. 13 The wonder and dread of all

neighbouring nations

•p 3. Doubt, risk of the thing proving olherwise

Chiefly in phr lotthmi {but, out of) dread, with-

out doubt, doubtless ;
no dread, no fear, no doubt,

1340 Ayenb 103 Hit ne is no drede pet me pe zonge .pe

like pet tekp pe uo3eles zynge, no hep uele notes sotiles and

zuete ^1380 CiiAULEK Clerk’s T B09 To yow broglilo

I noght elles, out of ditde, But futh and nakednessc and

maydenhede c X440 Lay Folks Mass Bk. (MS. C ) 102 pc

tyme is nere withowten drede. CX460 lowneuy Myst

(Surtees) 103 Of that ye wolde rowne, No diede iSgo

Lauder Tractate 201 Je sail be plukkit froinc jour ryngis,

.withouttin dreid

fDreZid (dred), a. Obs In 4 drad,
5^
dred.

[Aphetic f. ME Adead, ofdrad, OE o/drdid{d in

same sense.] Aft aid, frightened, terrified,

c 1300 Havetoi 1669 Hauel<3c . was ful sore drad. With

liim to etc, for hise wxf ^1340 Cursor M 6260 (inn.)

For pharao was he not drad 1393 Langl. P PI, C xvii,

310 Of dep ne of derpe drad was he neuere. a 1400-30

Alexander 2489 pan was ser Darius dred c 1450 St Cuth-

bert (Surtees) 3739 Theues war dred of Cuthberts wiake

Dvoad (dred), fpl. a Also 5-C) drede, 5-7

drad, -de. [ME pa. pple of Deead ».]

1. Feared greatly ,
hence, to be feared ,

dreadful,

terrible

cxe^Destr TV'qy 166A dcife dragon, diede to be home.

1610 Shaks Temp i 11 206 And make his di tad Trident

shake 1667 Milton P L ix. 969 Death 01 aught then

Death more dread 1803 Scon Last Mimtt vi xxxi, When
louder yet, and yet moie dread, Swells the high trump that

wakes the dead! 1833 Faber Allfor JesnsyiB A bondage

dreader far than death 1868 Hei ps Realmah n (1876) ax.

2 Held m awe \ awful ; revered.

1420 in Rymer Foed, IX 883/1 Moste Diedde Soverayne

Lord 1484 Caxton Chivalry 99 My redoubted naturel and

most dradde sauverayne lord kyng Rychard. i593 Shaks.

3 Hotu VI, V 1 17 A Messenger from Henry, our diead

Liege. i6oa — Ham iil iv 109 Th’ important acting of

your dread command 1643 Pet Gen Assembly Ktrk ^cot

in Clarendon Hut. Reb vi 5 343 Suffer us therefore, diead

Soveieign, to renew our petitions 1735 Young Centaur

I Wks 1757 IV 108 That dread Being we dare oppose

1840 Lytton Pilgr Rhine xix, The dreadest ruler of men

3 Comb, adverbially, as dread-dear, -destred,

-sweet
,
parasynthetxc, as dread-bolted

1392 Sylvester Tri Faitkvf xhi, That diad-desaed Day
1398— Du Baritu ii 1. ii. Eden 429 And in our faw bis

diad sweet face be scales 16x3 — Mtcrocosmogr 7 Drad-

deal Cieator, new-cieateThyCSreature 1603 Shaks Pear
IV vii 33 I’o stand against the deep diead-bolted thunder.

I Drea'dable, a Obs [f. Dread v. + -able.]
To be dreaded, dieadful.

c 1490 Manner to ItveN iij in Maskell Mon Rit I.p clyi
note, borowful and drejdabyl fygurys 1303 Kaletider of
Sheph (1636) XVI, At the judgement of God most dread
able Ibid h (T ), At the sounding of a dreadable home
Drea'der. [1 . as prec -i- -er ] One who dreads,

or lb under tear and apprehension.

XS36 J Hlywood Spider <J F vii so Dred, in dred of the
dreddio, the dieddei dimes To Judge, more or lesse, as the
drcddid contnues. 1732 Swirr Sacramental Test Wks
1761 111 297 Great dieadeis of Popery xSzS Scott F M
Petth xvii, Ihe old saw, that evil doeis aie evil dreadeis

Dreadful (dre dftil), a {culv and sb ) Forms
see Dread sb ;

also /3 . 3-5 drefu(l, 9 dial, dref-

ful. [f Dread sb -i- -eol ]

A. adj 1 1 . Full of dread, fear, or awe
j fearful,

Icrritied, timid
;
reverential. Obs

a izas A net R 302 Schrift suhal beon hihful, eduiod,

schcomcful, dredful, and hopeful 1340 Ayenb iiy We
bjep pe more ymyldcd and pe dieduollei, cx44oCai?grave
Life St, Knih 1 S44 1 he dreedful and seekly wolde she
conforte. 1329 More in 7ia/2 0uerdredefulland

scrupulous in stede of deuoute and dylygent 1659 W
Chambi kla\n Pharonnida iii iii, Ihe Turks , of whom
tin, city ladies take A dreadful view

P cxzso Gen <)• Ex 2590 Ghe was for him dreful and

LIlS 1483 Cafh Angl lojlsi Diefulle, attonitus,

'pb Const ofoitnf Obs
c 1430 Lyug Bothas ii xxvii (1554) bs b. The people,

dreadful to bylde then mansions, Foi leare of death 139a

SriNbEii/' Q ni 1. 37 Dieadfull ofdaungerthatmotehim
betydt i6a8 Gaui l Pract The, (162^ 370 Reueiently

awfull, or desperately dieadfull of his Maiestie, and Power

2 . Inspiring dread or reverence; awe-inspinng
j

terrible, formidable ;
awful

;
to be dreaded.

cxz^oGen !{ Ex 3521 Dat diedful beames blast. <tx3zs

Ptose Psalter xlvi[i] 2 Our Lord ys heije, dredful, and

mithel kyng. 1447 Will of Hen VI, m 1 J Carter

Rtuifs Coll Chapel (1867) 13 The blessed and dredeful

visage of our Lord Jesu in his most fereful and last dome,

1393 Shaks. Rich II, i in 13s Harsh resoundingTrumpets

dieadfull bray 1667 Milton P L x 121 My voice thou

oft bast heard, and hast not fear’d, how is itnow become So

dic.Tdfiil totlifcc? 1738 C Wrsu-v Hymn, 'Lot Hecomes’ u,

Robed in dn-adful majesty 1833 Alison Hist Europe

(,849-30) I 1 § 10 56 The insurrection of slaves is the most

dreadful of all cominutionsi

fl 1398 Trevisa Barth De P, R. xiv xxxvi (Tollem

MS ), U his mounte was dreful [t335 dredful] to all men

•pb. Dangerous, peiilous Obs

e 1400 Latt/rauds Ctrutg 26 Whos [the arteries’] dyuy-

siouns ben noujt dredful to surgiens craft Ibid, leg,

I holdc pis wey lasse dredeful pan ony opere.

3 In weakened sense, applied to objects exciting

fear or aversion. In mod. colloquial use often a

strong intensive “Exceedingly bad, great, long,

etc Cf a7vful, horrid ^ ^

, 1700 S L tr C Piykds 'Iwo Voy E / 213 The Maid.,

gave a dreadful Shriek 1718 Lady M W Montagu Let

to Cless Bristol 12 Sept , I intend to set out tomorrow, and

to pass those dieadful Alps, so much talked of. X773 Mrs.

Harris in Pnv Lett Ld Malmesbury I wz, I have long

wished to be in company with this said Johnson ,
his con

vernation ls the same as his writing, but a dreadful voice

and manner 1864 P'cess Alice m Mem 73 The parting

from Anna three days ago xvas dreadM Mod it was

a dreadful business We waited a dreadful time

B adv. “Dreadfully 2, 3. vulgar.)

i68z Creech tr. Lueretins (168^) S* Heie some

dreadful gay m their own sparkling blood 1700 b L tr

C. Fryke^s Tieo Voy E I 234 We h^ a dreadful vidmit

btorni 17x3 Young Last Day 11 297 Oh
dreadful hriglR » *762 J- H Stevenson Cr^ 86

A batchcllor, and old, and dredeful sly. *870 Dickens

E Drood 1, The Market price is dreffle high just
,

O sh. A story of crime written m a sensational

or moibidly exciting style ; a journal or yivit oi

such character ;
a ‘ shocker colloq

*884 World 20 Aug g/z The wicked noblemen onie

transpontine melodrama or of penny

SMBtior 8 Aug io4«5/i [He] has ,g*ven Wlf gi to the

writing of three-volume dreadfuls. 1886

Choice Bks 67 Destined to perish 111 shilling dreadfuls

Dreadfully (Are dfvih), [f. piec.+-i-Y j

la a dreadful manner

+ 1 . Withterroi, fear, awe, or apfeh^on.
GW

X303 R.. Bhunne
seyde wyP herte ful dredfully, ‘ l^rde, Ub^
mercy* <11383 Chauclr L G W
Dredfully sche quakyth i4So-*S3<’

^^rMmesst axSSi
Mekely and dredfully

so make m
Royster D ly « (Arb ) 7* I

though I ramie aiyay dreadfully

IV. u. ISO A man that apprehends death no more

but as a drunken sleepe
fonTfullv. aW-

2 . So as to cause dread ,
terribly, feaiiunyi

CursorM 21882 (Trm) “ulm aUe to i^^e

redy A^eyn his coome so dredefulv *^3 ^ B„o„c

444 Ihe/- tell hei she is dreadful y bes^
«*w

ihi (R). Red burning bolts
GosP

o’er seas and earth they glare
„ and most diend

Matt II xxH (R).A.mostfatal^preca«on,and

fully fulfilled X858 Froude *««
jj^^er ages

martyr piles, shining dreadfully
^tensive “

3. Colloquially used as a strong intensive

ceedingly, ‘ terribly ‘
J

^ dreadfully
attended.

ifiozSiiAKb Ham n. u ‘®76,Iam ino

1697 C Leslid Snake pnfMem (1884)

fidly Astonisliing 1 179® 1824 Syd Smith

This dreadfully interesting conversation



BBEAM.DREADFULNESS. 65S

IVls (1B67) 11 4a Dreadfully afraid of AmeriLa and pveij-

thing American j88i Mrs. Molesworth Adv Herr Bat^

138 He would have liked dreadfully to come home,

Drea-dfulJiess. [f as prec. + -ness ] The
quality or state of being dreadful,

f 1 The quality of having terror or dread Ohs
ciUflPromp, Parv 131/2 Dredefulnesse, idem est qnod

Drede 1604 T Wright Passions ii at § 2 71 Dreadful-

nesse of infaniie, and feare of diseases draw in the raynes of

tins inordinate affection 1649 Bp Hall Cases Cense in.

1 (i6s+) 162 I” respect of our dreadfulnesse.

2 . Awfulness, terribleness, fnghtfiilness.

cst^ Promp Parv 131/2 Dredefulnesse, and horrybyl-

ness^/wmirA^«J, terribilttas 1483 Caxton Gold Leg-

431 b/t In sygne of punycyon of his synne and terrour and
dredefulnesse to alle other 1348 Udall, etc Erasm Par
Acts IV (R.), Afrayed with dreadfuliies of the gicTt judge-

ment *649 Roberts Clavis Bibl 276 The dreadfulnesse

of the Lord above all gods 1849 Robertson Serm Ser

I XI 167 The dreadfulness of death is one of the most re-

markable things

Dreadmgly (dre digli), adv [f dreading pres,

pple ofDEEADw. + -LY^.] With dread, ,^pple

hensively

1389 Warner Alb Eng vi xxxlii (R), Mistrustfully he
trusteth, and He dieadingly did dare 1844 Topper Cioch
ofG xvii, Mary looked on dreadmgly to see the end

Drea'dless, a and adv [See -less ]

A adj Void of diead 01 fear; having no
fear; fearless, not appiehensive Const of
C1340 Gaw ij- Gr Knt 2334 How {>at dojty diedles

deruely ber stondez a 1430 Le Morte A rth 3262 Aftei hys
dayes fulle dredelesse 'I o welde Alle yngland, towre And
towne 1361 T Norton Calvin's lust i 46 With a drede-
lesse minde to loke down vpon his enemies 1634 Feacham
Genii Exerc in 140 A haughtie courage, dieadlesse of
dangers 1762 Falconer Sliipnar ii 130 At each yaid-
arm a dreadless sailor strides 1834 Tail's Ma^, XXI.
238 We await the issue with drcadless confidence.

fb. Exempt from dread or apprehension of
danger

,
secure ; void of terrors Obs rare

1391 Spenser Worlds Vanitie x, A mighty Lyon Safe
in his dreadles den him thought to hide 162a S Ward
Life of Faith vi Death (1627) 91 That which makes death
so easie, so familiai and dreadlesse to a beleeuer

fB. adv. Without doubt or apprehension of
mistake

; doubtless Cf Dread sb 3 Obs.
r 1369 Chaucer Dethe Blanuche xvja Diedelesse I mene

none other wayes. a 1400 Relig, Piecesfr Thornton MS
91 Thane was Omeyane dede And sulde to delfynge be
done dredles J»at daye ? a 1400 Morte A rth 2043 Dredlesse
with-owttyne dowtte,the dayeschallebe ourez 1533 Stewart
Cmi Scot (1858) I 61 Dreidles than we man all suffer dcid.
Hence Drea'dlessly adv,^ in a dreadless manner,

fearlessly
;
Drea dlessuess, fearlessness

1380 Sidney Arcadia (1622) 68 Zelmane (to whom daunger
..was a cause of dreadlesnesse) 1628 Wither Bni Ee-
memb IV 670 So dreadlesly their course they did pursue
1831 Wilson in BlacKw Mag XXIX 293 Animals who
dreadlessly follow their instincts

tDrea’dly, a, Obs Also 3 dredlioh, 4
dredli, [f Dread -1- ltI.] =DBEADr'TrL i, 2,
axtx^Ancr R 58 Jiis is a swuSe dredlich word to wum-

meii a 1300 Body ^ Soul 12 in Map's Poems (M&tz.) With
dredh mod

Dreadly (dre dli), adv [f Dread a + -ly s.

1 . In a manner inspiring diead; dreadfully, aw
fully, terribly

Horn 143 Vre drihten wile cumcn dredlich
infures hche 01440 Jacob's WellC^ E T S ) 23 Alle bo, bs

. aredly astonyen be ordinaryes & here offyeerys i6c
biLVESTER Du Barias u 111 iv Captains 224 So shall yo

T«rw M sometime ..Dreadly to shak.
i?oems{i773) 127 Dreadly sweepm

*®49 Lvtton n Wit
plnmes and mantles dreadly rent

2 With dread or awe. rare.
14N F\iRPAxBnll^Selv 181,]
and dream full dradly on’t evi

axAMTLTON Disq Sabbath i (1848) 18
'

jealously reckoned and dreadly levered

-glonoiis, -sad, etc.
1606 Sylvester Du Bartas 11 iv ir Masni/tcence iS^nd round the Cels of the Ocean dradly^-'
P^^'ttness. [f. Dread a + -ness.]
A. Dieadfulness, awfulness. Now rare

US IS hlaford for ban be [li

60 For“dM«« f Juliana (Bodl M
C?iia haiSL,

drednesse 0:1300 CursorM 7544(0111

SnS *iaffl‘Sr^’^"Sivisness It helpis him^nogK 1

I ,
terror, apprehension Obs

1*837 (CoSTpnrf drednes. lb

Dreadaought (dre dngt), a. and sb.

laTfiw^
treacling nothing, feailess

CW ^8? Mrs 6 Clar

oftheseafmnlmaJ^
manly and dreadnought characi

VETO garment worn

pile of which such ga

*8o6A Du^a*^^ 7
aitnb. Cf FearnoughW ‘lamLoid Nelson-, lepliedt

Hawker dIJSI t
dreadnought 1828 C(

of all his ‘ dre^l >
3*® Drenched to the skin, m sp

Ivu n L OnSof^‘ .*®34 SouTHni Doct
Sfts fashion at defiU~

dreadnoughts the utility of whin at defiance 1842 Dickens 4 »rer, Notes (i8j

11/2 A pair of dreadnought trousers 1870 Thornbury
lour Eng 11 xwiii. 249 An artful-looking man m a dread
nought

b. (See quol.)

1874 Knight Diet Mech
, Dreadnavghi, a heavy, woolen,

felted cloth, used as a lining foi hatchways, etc , on board
sliip

Dreadour (dre-doa). Sc Also 5-6 dreddour,
6 dred-, draid-, dreidonr, 8-9 dndder, dreder,
drither, [f. Dread with F. suffix, aftei such
words as dolour, terror 1 Feai, dread
1336 Belllnden Cron Scot. (1821) I 114 He fled with

gret dredour to his tentis 1533 Douglas' ASneis ix xii
67 With dredfull dredour [MS raddour] trymbhng for

,,*^70 Henry's Wallace x 94 Quhenthaihim saw,
all dreddour [MS raddour] thai forsuk 1609 Sicene Jieg
May 83 Be reason of feare and dreadour 1834 Hogg
Mora Campbell 492 He . saw with dreadour and with
doubt, A flame enkindling him about.

+ Brea'dy, a Obs. In 3-4 dredi, -y [f Dread
sb. -1- -Y

1 ] Feeling dread, fear, or awe
;
timid.

cxvSfiGen Ex 872 Abram folc made him diedi 1382
WvcLiF Juilg vii 3 Who IS feerful and dredy, turne he
a^en. c 1400 Apol Loll 104 pey wil be seen a mong men
dredy and just

Dreaien, obs form ofDraw v.

t Dream., sb^ Obs Forms: i drSom, 2-3
droain.,dr8em, 3-4drem(e, 4dreem. [OE drdam
= OS. drbm mirth, noise, minstrelsy :—WGer.
*drawn- Kluge suggests that it is from the same
root as Gr. 0/)5Aos noise, shouting.]
1 Joy, pleasure, gladness, mirth, rejoicing
Ceeamon’s Satan 316 par heo moton a^an dreama

dream mid drihtne Code 975^ CAptw., Hergeendode
eoroan dreamas Eadgar Engla cyning 1002 Will of Wul-
fne in Cod Dipl vl 149 God mhnihtig hine awende of
eallum Codes dreame c 1203 Lay 14286 Heo mten, heo
drunken draem [c 1273 blissc] wes 1 burhjen.
2 . The sound of a musical instrument

; music,
minstrelsy, melody

; noise, sound
cxooo ./Eleric Horn (Th) II 8^35 He gehyrde micele

stemne swylce hymena dream Ibid II 548/12 Werhades
men onguiinon sj'mle bona dream, and wifliades men
him sungon ongean C1200 Trm Coll Horn 113 pe
hemeiie diem b® b® angles blewen C1200 Ormin 923
pe bellediffiin hitacnebb 3nw patt drsem batt Juw bmb
heienn. c *203 Lay 2010 Muchel folkes dream a 2230
Owl tj Night 314 Ich singe Mid fulle dreme and lude
stefne a 1310 in Wright Lyiic P xviii 57 Thou make me
here thi suete dreem 1:1320 Sir Beues 1339 (MS A.)
Saber wep and made diem £1330 Fiance ^ Bl (1857) 371 he leuedi seide heie louerd with still dreme, Sire [etc ]

Dream (drim), sb.'^ Forms* 3-5 drem, 4-6
dreem, dreme, dreeme, 4-7 dreame, 7- dream.,
(6- Sc dreim), [Early ME dream, drhn, not
recorded in OE., hut pointing to an OE *dr^atn —
WGer. draum-, OFns drdm, OS, MLG drbm,
(MDu., Du and LG drooid), (DHG , MHG. ti ouin
(Ger, trauni), ON. draum (Sw , Da. droni), all in
same sense Generally thought to be a different

word from Dream sb'^, OE drdam-OB drdm
joy, which also points to a WGer *drawn- Klnge
suggests that Germanic *drawno-, dream, was for
an earlier *draugmo- or *di attg'wmb-, a deny, of
the verbal senes dreug-, draug-, drug-, to deceive,
delude, Ger. trugen, whence ON. draugr ghost,
apparition (cf. Zend druj apparition), the radical
sense being ‘deceptive appearance, illusion’

It is remarkable that no tiace of driatn in this sense ap-
pears in OE

,
yet it is clear that it must have existed,

since the ME form drlm is regularly derived from it, and
could come from no other source It seems as if the preva-
lence of driam ‘joy, mirth, music’, had caused driam
‘dream’ to be avoidra, at least in literature, and swefn,
lit. * sleep ’, to be substituted.]

1. A tram of thoughts, images, or fancies passing
through the mind during sleep

; a vision during
sleep

; the state in which this occursWaktng dream, a similar involuntary vision occurring to
one awake.
fiiz^a Gen 4 Ex 1170 On dreme him cam tiding a 1300
Cursor M 4605 (Cott ) Bath bi drems ar als an 1388
WvcLiF Gen xh 22 Y seig a dreem [1382 sweuen] c 1400
Maundjiv (Roxh) vi 22 He interpretid be kynges dieraes
*474 Caxton Chesse e They coude not telle hym his dreme
that he had dremyd. *394 Hooker Eccl Pol Pref i § i
We have not permitted things to passe away as in a
dreame x6xa Shaks Temp iv 1 157 We are such stuffe
As dreames arc made on 1673 Wycherley Gent Dancing
3faster iv i, Ne’er fear it. dreams go by the con-
traries 1732 Johnson Rambler TAo 204 p 12 Striving, as
is usual in dreams, without ability to move, 1807-8 W.
I RviNG Salmag xiv (i860) 328 If life be but a dream, happy
1“, he who can make the most of the illusion 1842 Tenny-
son Locksley Hall 79 Like a dog, he hunts in dreams
1873 L, Tollemache in Fortn Rev Mar 331 Large bodies
of men have what may he termed waking dreams

, so that,
without being either authors or dupes of imposture, they
declare that they have seen what they have not seen
2 fig. A vision of the fancy voluntarily or con-

sciously indulged in when awake (esp. as being
unreal or idle)

,
a vision.ary anticipation, reverie,

castle-in-the-air ; cf Day-dream
xs8i J Bell Haddoiis Answ. Osor, 8 b, Those he yours

Osorius your owne drousie dreames 1607 Shaks Timon
IV n, 34 To hue But jfi a Dreame of Friendship 1697
Dampier Voy 1. vi. 139 These may seem to the Reader
but Golden Dreams 1798 Fehriar Illnstr Sterne 11 24
The dreams of Rabelais's commentators have indeed dis-

covered a very different intention 1847 Emerson Repr,
Men, Uses Gt Men Wks (Bohn) I 274 The search after the
great is the dream of youth
3 tranf. An object seen in a vision.
1667 Milton P L viii. 292 When suddenly stood at my

Head a dream 1847 Tennyson Princ vii 130 If you be,
what I think you, some sweet dieam
b Something of dream-like beauty or charm,

such as one expects to see only in dreams
x888 Zorfr 25 Oct 374/1 My httle dream of a place .such

a sweet, select watering-place 1892 Daily Neivs s May
2/x Attired in a succession of those lovely gowns which
enthusiasts delight to describe as ‘ a dream
4. attnb. and Comb. • a. Simple altrib., as

dream-content, -habit, -light, -story, -tide. b. Pei-
taining to or characteristic of a dream or dreams,
as dream-city, -fabric, -hall, -idea, -image, -life,
-lore, etc c Done in a dream, as dream-change,
-discourse, -travel, -vision, d Objective and obj.
genitive, as dream-hinger, -interpreter, -smith,
-speller, -teller', dream-bunting adj. e. Instru-
mental and locative, as dream-awake, -horn, -built,
-created, -haunted, -perturbed, etc., adjs f. Simi-
lative and parasyntlietic, as dream-footed zffy
16x4 Sylvester BeilmhcCs 7? v 7 Soft, drowsie, *dream-

awake x8Si H Phillips tr Chamisso's Faust xi, Then let
me *dream-born terrors selves reveal ' 1843 Mas Norton
Child of Islands (1846) 182 Thought, the greit ^Dream-
bringer. 1863 Hawthorne Our Old Home 240 London the
*dream-city of my youth 1777 Potter Mschylus (1779)
II 37 (Jod ) Oft, as short slumbers close his eyes The
*dream-created Visions nse 1865 Lowell Ode at Har-
vard Comment x, *Dreara-footed as the shadow of a cloud.
They [those names] flit across the ear 1822 T. Mitciiei l
Anstoph II 297 The person heie satirised seems to have
been the diviner and *dream-interpieter of that name 1844
Mrs. Browning Lay Brmvn Rosary 1 11, Forgot or unseen
in the '•‘dreamhght around her 1890 Boldrewood Col
Reform. (iBgi) 318 The Mream-palaccs of a slumbering
child. X856 R A, Vaughan Mystus (i860) I 9 But
*dream-scenery of this soit is familiar to most persons
1632 Gaule Magastrom 313 At this the *dream-spcllei s
were divided in their divinations. 1Z1641 Bp. Mountagu
Acts 4 Mott (1642) 331 He sent for *dicame tellers to ex-
pound his dreame

g. Special combs • t dream-doctor, one who
professes to interpiet dreams

; dream-reader, one
who reads or interprets dreams; dream-while,
the apparent duration of a dream

;
dream-wise

adv, after the manner of, or as in, a dream;
dream-world, the world that one seems to entei
in dreams

; a world of dreams or illusions
Jove Exp Dan v H viij b, His sothsayere, *dreame

doctours, enchaunters, sorcerers a 1300 Cursor M 4502
(Cott ) Welnes o welth did bis boteler For-gete loseph, Ins
*drem-reder 1470-85 Malory Arthur i ix, Be we wel
^ysed to he aferd of a dreme reder said Kyiig Lot 1879E Arnold 7)7 Asia 3 The giey dream readers said ‘Ihe
dream is good >’ 1822 Lamb Elia Sei i. Arttfutal
Comedy, Now and then for a *dieam-while 01 so 1880
Watson Prince's Quest (2892) 31 When all things *dreani-
wise seemed to swim. 18x7 Coleridge Biogr Lit. 65 It
places us in a “dream-world of phantoms and spectres. 1883
Tennyson Ancient Sa^e x. But thou be wise m this dream-
world of ours

t Dream, w.l Obs. [OE *dneman, dryman,
drlman to malce music or melody, to play on an
instrument, rejoice == OS. drhtman ‘jiibilare’; f.

WGer. *draum-, OS. drdm, OE. driam. Dream
intr To make a musical or joyful noise;

to make melody
ffiooo Lamb Psalter xcvii. 7 (Bosw) DremaS o53e

fsegniab oil gcsihbe cyninges cxzos Lay 13586 Me heoni
brohte drmken & heo gunnen dremen. Ibid 22885 Harpen
gunnen dremen a 1225 A ncr R 430 pet ower beoden
bemen & dreamen wel me Dnhtenes earen a 12m Ureisun
in Cott,Horn 191 Mune di eamelS engles biuoren pin onsene

Dream (drxm), v ^ Fa. t. and pple. dreamad
(drfmd), dreamt (dremt) . Forms . see Dream sb 2

[Appears in 13th c. with the sb. Either derived
from the latter, or repr an unrecorded OE *di ie-

man, dryman, driman, corresp to ON. dreyma,
OHG. troumen, Ger irawnen, an earlier deiiv of
Geimanic *draum-

,

see Dream j^.2]

1 . intr To have visions and imaginary sense-

impressions in sleep Const of on), about, and
with indirect passive
CI230 Gen 4 Ex eoB-j Good is to dremen of win.

c 1320 Seiiyn Sag (W.) 2960 This lady was the same That
he had so diemyd of c 1470 Henry Wallace xi. 1295 Tell
I this m our place Thai wyll hot deym, I othir dreyra or
rawe 1533 Coverdale Ps cxxv[i] i *1 hen shal we he like

vnto them that dreame 139a Shaks Rom 4 J>d r iv 74
She gallops Ore Ladies lips, who stmit on kisses dreame
1667 Milton P L, in. 514 Jacob Dreaming by nigbt
under the open Skie X726 De Foe Hist. Devil ii in

(1840) igS To dream is nothing else hut to think sleeping

1863 HvissE Early Hist Man i 8 Ihe object dreamt of

1873 A Swinbourne Putnre Logic v 40, 1 actually dreamt
about Logic again

2 trans. To behold or imagine in sleep or in a
vision; a. with cognate or pronominal obj

; some-
times with simple obj —dream of.

a X300 CursorM 18983 (Cott.) Vur eldiin men sal dremes
dreme. 72:1366 Chaucer Rom Rose 18 That dremen in
her slepe a nights Ful many things couertly. 1526 Ptlgr
Perf (W de W 1531) 36 The holy Seruauntes of god
dremeth holy dremes, 1392 Shaks Rom 4 Jul i iv 33
They [dreamers] do dreame things tiue Ibid. V. m 79 Said
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he not so? Or did I dreame it so? 16x3 — Hen
VIII, m. i 135 One that ne’er dream’d a loy, beyond his

[her Husband’s] pleasure 1700 Duvdem hahles, T0 D'chess
Ormond 134 The Macedon by Jove’s decree, Was taught to

dieam an herb for Ptolemy vp6 Dl Foi Htsi Devtl ii.

Ill, He biought her to dicam whatever he put into her

tlioughts, *8x0 Scott Ltuiy of L 11. xxxi, who have .

Dreamed calmly out their dangerous dream 1813
‘ idiDiTUOs' Metneal Remarks 32 Ihe dioning Priesthood

slumbei’d in their stalls. Nor clieamt the storm, which

shook then fabiics’ walls. *850 Tcnnyson In Mem, cii.

On that last night I dieaiu'd a vision of the dead

b. with obj. clause,

*393 Gowpr Conf II gg, I dreme..That I alone vvjih her

mete 1500-20 Duniuii Poems xxviii. 2, 1 dremed ane angell

came fra Hcvin 1651 Honuns Leviath in xxxii 196 He
dreamed that God spake to him 18x5 Siibllcy Alastor

151 lie dieamed a veiled maid bate near him

f 3. Impersonal construction ; with obj of the

tbeamer, followed by of, cognate obj ,
or object

clause, as in 1 and 2 . Obs. or atch.

The icgulai construction in ON ,aiid possibly the original

in Eng also Cf. ON vuk dreymdi dranm, or dtamn
dreymdt mil, ME. drem dremede me, ON lutnn dreym-
dt pat, at hann Vesn, etc , ME htm dtempie that he was,
etc The ON shows that there aie two accusatives, which
ME. from the levelling of inflexions fads to do
f 1250 Gen ij- £.v, 1041 Quat so him dieinptc Sor quiles

he slep I6id 2049 Hem drempte dremes hoden oni^t

Idid 2059 Me drempte, ic stod at a win tre c 1300 Ifavelok

1304 Another dreiii dremede me ck. ? a X3& Ceiauu a
Rom Rose 51 That it was May, thus dremed me 1377
Langi, P pi B xvni 8 Of gerlis gretly me cliemecf.

<^450..?^ Cnthbcit (Sill tees) 7347 Me dieniyd l>at I was
ledd To dmham [1854 Sru Uodbil Balder xiv 58 In
the night .Methought I stood within this room, and me-
ch earned I stood Kobed like a necromancer ]

4 ttans To imagine or fancy as m a dream;
to think or believe (a thing) to he possible

;
to

picture to oneself.

C1380 Wvcuu .ye/. IPJf III 3SS 5it eche preesl shuldc
haue power to do good but not so mycheas here isdieincd

1581 MARiircK Bk, of Notes 197 They are fine out of
the waie, that dreame in the mysticafl bread and wine,
n bodilie presence i<So6 Siiaks Lymb, iii iit 81 Nor
Cymbeline dreames that they are ahue 1617 Sir T Fnr-
1 DMOND in Ltsmore Papers Ser. ii (1887) II. 83, 1 neuei
thought or dreamed the like to doe 1700 S L ti. C
Fryke's Two Voy. El ids [We] never dicamt that there

was any thing of value within it 1849-52 M Aunoiu
Lonemec iii, Come now, and let me dream it truth Mod
Little did any one dicain that siidi a catastiophc was at

hand
6 intr with^, To think^ovenm a dieam

01 In the reiuotesl way
;
to have any conception of \

lo Hunk of, or contemplate, ns at all possible
;
to

conceive, imagine Cliielly iii negative sentences

(express or implied).
1538 Starkey I 11 36 Jugyd happy and fortunate
.tlioiigli he neuei Dieme of veitue 1588 Marpn I Jipist

(Arb ) 27 Weapons, whereof they never once drempt idoz
Shahs Hcuh i v 168 Theio aio more things in Heaucii
and Earth, Hoiatio, Then are dream’t of m oiu Pliilosophy
a 1641 Bp Mountago Acts Mon (1642) 539 This is not
so much as dreamed on by Baronius 17x2 Buocri.l. Sped,
No 506 r 12 She has discoveied . accomplishments in
herself, which she never befoio once dreamed of 1884 G
Ai I EN Philtstia 1. 167, I wouldn't dream of going lo live

111 the place.

6. tntr. To fall into reverie
;

to indulge in

fancies or day-dreams
;
to foim imaginaiy visions

of (imiealities).

*535 Gau Rtchi vay To Rdi (18B8) 3 Thay thocht and
dremit efter thair aiine heid 1579

1

omson Calvin's Seim
Tim, 877/2 Let vs not dreame vpon rest, to say, we shall

be at our ease 1595 J Edwardes in Shaks C Pram 17
Poets that divinely dreampt. 1603 Knoilts Hist Tmks
(1621) 166 He also dreaming after the empire, 1667 Milton
P L VIII 17S Dream not of olhei Woilds 1845 LoNor.
OldClock mi Stairs vi, Theie youths and maidens di earning
strayed 1895 Bookman Oct 20/a One who . . has been
dreaming of future triumphs

1

7. a intr. To act drowsily or indolently, to

prociastinate b irans. To perform indolently

like one in a dream. Obs
1548 Hall Chi on. Hen VI, 162 b, He mindyng no

longer to dreame in his waightie matter, nor tokepe seciete
Ills light and title Ibid, Edw. IV, 231b, The Frenche
kyng diemyng, and waityng like a Foxe for his praie
Ibid 237 b, In alt liast possible Petei not sluggyng, nor
dreainyng his busines, came [etc ]

c tnlr. fig, *U'o hovel 01 hang dicainily or
drowsily.

1842 TENxysoN Vision 0/ Sin ii A sleepy light upon their
blows and lips—As when the sun, a descent of eclipse,

Di earns ovei lake and hwn X858 Hawthorne Fr, S, It
Jinls II 284 Mist dreamed along the hills

8 tracts *1' To dream forth . to put forth as one
who tells a dream Ipbs ) To dream away or out

.

to pass or spend in dreaming
ri54j6 JoYE in Gardiner Dtelar Art foye (1546) 17

Winchester, dreamynge vs foith, his newe fayned fayth,
coupleth her to an externe knoiileclge 1590 Siiaks Mids
iV. I i 8 Foure nights wil quickly dreame away the time
1687 Dryden Hmd tj P in 451 Whether [swallows] dream
the winter out in caves heloM 1822 Lamb Eha Ser 11

'III Bks. ^ Reading', I dream away my life in olhei s’

speculations,

9. refl To bring oneself in a dream.
vjzoHitm Lett viLond ywi?, (1721)29 Having dreamed

himself into this Importance [etc ] 1827 R,. H Fhoude
Rem (1838) I 221, I hope that I may dream myself
among lakes and mountains.

Hence Dreamed, Dreamt fpl a, Drea’ming
vbl sb

,
also Drea mage {rare), dream-stuff.

c 1320 Seiiyn Sag (W ) 3089 1 o hir he talde of his dreme-
iig *S49 CiiEKE Hurt Sedtt. (R), They deeme other

mens wisedome to be but dreaminge x6xx BiioucinoN
Require Agteem 53 Diana, adre.imed Goddesse of hunt-

ing X674 N Fairfax Bulk «S
Selv 59 'Ihis dioanit 01

imaginary space X848 Clough Bothie iv 127, 1 was walk-

ing along Full of my dre.imings. 1876 Gno Liioi
Dan Der, vii liii, Like a dreamed visitant from some
region of departed moitals 1887 F Hall in Nation (N Y.)

XLIV 5x5^3 The musty dieamage which he retails

Dreamer (dr? maj) [f. Dream » ^ + -eu i
]

1 One who dreams ; one who has visions in bleep

;

a visionary ; an idle speailator

a X300 CursorM 4111 (Cott ) Lo quar pe drenier now es

cummen csi^a Promp Parv 131/a Dremarc,

1533 CovEROALF Lords Supper Wks. (I’arker boc ) I 437
Unless we will be very dieameis and blockheads x6ox

Shaks Jul C. i ti 24 He is a Drcamei, let vs Icaiip him

1727 Un Foe Syst Magic t iv (1840) 117 We have indeed

some of Balaam’s dreamers 1855 Macauiav //w/ En^
IV. 691 He was not .. the first great discoverer whom
piinccs and statesmen had regarded as a dreamer

2 A name given to some species of Chchdoftei a

01 pulf-bird

Dreamery (drj mon). [f. Dueam jA- or »

2

-t- -ERY ] a. A place that favours dreams b.

Dream-work, ‘such stuff as dreams are made of’.

X826 Blackw, Mag XIX 338 He would be ..dissolved,

like Sardanapalus, in that voluptuous drtaiuery, ahot-balh.

1838 Longi (1891)1 313 Out of the finest Itcturci s

I ever heard But it is all drcaineiy, after all 1875
Howitis J'otegone Concl.-uviw, His whole stock of help-

lessness, dreamery, and unpiaetieahly

Drea'xuful, tx [f. dream jA2 + .put ]
iruH

of or abounding in dre.amb ; dieamy.
1552 Hulolt, Dreamefull or full of dreamynge, sonmicn-

losits, X78X Mickll Siege of Maiseiltes v 1 (R), While
Reason sleeps she [Melancholy] impious le.ids The dienm-
fiil fancy 2832 Tinnyloh J'letinoie 30 Into ilreiinfiil

slumber lull’d 1872 M Collins 7wo Plunges for Pearl
III vii xdd Of the I,otosjand a dre.smfiil duiu/en

Hence Drea*inftilly adv

,

dreamily.
1880 L. Wallacl Ben-Hur 198 As singers dreamfully

play wlih a flitting chorus 1887 Ccutuiy Mag July 412
Wheie du^k green sway the pine-boughs diCiimfully

Dream-iiole. [?f Dream -f Hole] One
of ‘ the holes left m the walls of ateejiles, toweis,

bams, etc, for the admission of light’ (Giobc)

Supposed (by modern aichtcologists) to have been

oiiginally applied to the holes in cliiirch-toweis

and belfries by which the sound passed out

*559 Chnrchw Acc Mmihmhainpton in Anlumlogni
XXXV. 42s For iiicndyiie of dyueise of the dieaine holes

111 the steeple, the churclie iion he, the nurth sydt of the

churche 1787 in Grosf /’mewc (7/ow 1855 iii Rom nson
Whitby Gloss 1876 Mtd-Yorksk Gloss , Dream hole, loop-

hole. 1891 Atkinson Last oj Giant Killers 175 He s,iw the

dreadful-looking thing go thiougli the narrow stiaittiiLd

slit 01 dream hole m the towei

Drea’xuily, adv, [f Dueamy + -ia 2 ] in a

dieamy manner, as in a dream or reverie So
Dxea'miness, the quality or slate of being dreamy
or given to reverie,

*795 SouTHiY Joan ofAre i 467 In that ditiaminess of
thought When every bodily sense is as it slept 1835
Lyttoh Rtenzt i 1, Ihat vague and abstiacted die.iniiness

of eye usually denotes a propensity to reverie and contem-
plation x86x Hughes 7'om Biosvn at 0\f, x, Looking
dreamily into the embers x866 Mrs Ga&ki ll Wives ij

Dau I 298 Her dieaimlyabstiactcd eyes

Drea'xniug, a. [f Dream w,2 -i- -jng 2 ]
That dreams 01 acts as if in a clieain.

1552Hui on r,Dreaminge felowe, somnimlosus Dreaminge
speakei, tardilognus x68i Drydin Abs. ij AUnt 529 A
numerous Host of dreaming Saints succeed 1868 Farrar
Silence ^ V ii (1875) 44 llie cold clear light of etennty
flashed suddenly upon the closed and dreaming eyes

Hence Drea'nung'ly adv ; Dxea’minefness
1545 Coverdale Writ ^ 7iansl (1B44) 511 Allegories

handled, not drearaingly or unfniilfiilly. 1658 A Fox
Wuris' Surg.ni v. 231 They would ncvci go so dieainingly
about so weighty a matter 1727 Baili v voI II, Di earning-
ness, slothfulnesa acting os if 111 a Dicam xSpx F W
Rouinxon Her Love ^ His Life HI vi iv 207 Looking
out dreamingly and despondentiy at the daik night

h Drea'misli, Obs. i are, [f Dream 24.

-ISH.] Somewhat dreamy.
*574 J in t-dL Lit, Men (Camden) 38 Dicmish

demonstrations of places

Dreamland, [f. Dream jAS + Land] The
land or country which one secs in dreams, and
which exists only 111 imagination

;
an ideal or

imaginary land Also attrib.

a 1834 Lamb Lei to Coleridge (L ),
They are real, and

have a venue in their respective districts in dreamland 1843
Carlyle Past 4* Pr ii i. This England of the Year 1200
was no Lhiraencal vacuity or dieam-land, 1847 A C Coxr
Chr Ballads (1861) 30 In Dreamland once I saw a Church .

And Dieamland Cbuich was decent all 1885 Lowell Pr
Wks (i8go) VI 74 That delightfully fortuftous inconse-
quence that is the adamantine logic of dreamland 1895
Pallet 20 July 108 A dreamland scheme of conditional
leunion

Drea’mless, a [f. as prec. -l- -less ] Without
or free fiom dreams. Hence^rea’mlessly adv.
1605 Camden Rem

, Names (R
), The savages of Mount

Atlas . which were reported to he both nameless and
dreainlesse r 18x5 Moore /wA Poet, Wks, II 228

DREARILY.
Then iraie them in their dreamless sleep 1873 Ouin.Pascarel I. 203, 1 slept all night dreamlessly.

^
Drea*mlet. lare [f. as prec. -i-

-

let.] a short
or brief dream .

•*

183s 7 nit's Mag. II. 463 Is it only a dreamlet of
flowei enanmuiecrswain? 1871 M CoiuNsil^ /tef
II iv 95 She had two or three nice dreamlets

^ ^

DreBi m-likef a. Like a dream
, unsubstantial

vague, shadowy, or ideal, as a dream
'

X807 Anna Porter Hnngar Bro vi. Her engagementsbecame dream like, she forgot their steadfastnesf i8«LvnoN lalkland 32. I can gare upon hei dieam-lik!beauty 1843 — Last Bar i iv, Ihe eyes were soft, darkand biilliant, but dreamlike and vague 1870 EmeS
.Sue .$• Soht XI 240 Anew woild of dream-hke glory

^

Dreamt, pa t and pa pple of Dream 0.

Dreamy (drJ mi), a. [f Dream si.^ +-t i.]

1. P ull of or abounding in dreams
; characterized

by di earning or by causing dreams
X567 7't tall hens (1850) 6 Thou goest like a droraeldorv

dreamy and dioiisy i83?TrNNVS0N Manana vi, All dav
w ithin the dreamy house, The doors upon their hinsK
Cl eak d 1856 Kane Aid Expl 1 xvi iq6 A dreamy Lut
intense slunibei 1859 Lang Wcatd India 196 Havme
silent a veiy dreamy night

“

2 Given or pertaining lo revene or fancy.
1809 C Liovn m AikiH,enm 2 Mar (1895)282/1 In fact

he [Coltridgc] attends to nothing but dreamy reading &
still more dieamy feelings X84S Jamls A Neil iv, Her
woids weie simken in one of those stmnge dieamy moods
lli.it sometimes fall upon her 1871 L Stephen Playgr,
I'.ui IX (1894) 218 lo enjoy an Alpine view properly, one
should at times Ll dieamy and sentimental,

3 Cliai aclenstic of, or of the natuie of, a dieam

;

dream-hke
,
vague, indistinct

, also, of the eyes,

01 a coloui . misty, dun, or cloudy.
1848 Kibie Sciui Pief S4 lo slight it altogether, as a

die.iniy, iinie.d kind of thing 1859 Kingsley Mtsc (i86o)

1 1 243 A single stockdove began calling sadly and softly,

with a dre.iiny peaceful moan 1875 Joweit Plato 2J

IV 20 He has a dreamy lecollcction of hearing [it] 1884
F M Craw 1 OKU Rom Singer 1 26 She has deep blue
eyes, wide apiiit and dieamy 1893 Daily News aj 'Nov.

6/1 Liutli 111 A soft and dreamy tone of sea blue

4 Comb,, as dreamy-eyed, -minded, etc

1884 G Mooiir Mummet 's Wife (18B7) 171 The dieamy
minded miisiLinn

Drean(e, obs. and dial f Drain.

1
Drear, sb Obs Also 6 drero [A back-

foimaiioii liom Dreary a, by the Elizabethan

nicluiibls ] Dieariness, sadness, gloom.

1563 Salmhii Induct, to Mur Mag xx, Sith sorrowe is

thy n.iine And tlmt to thee this drere dotbwel perlayne

1590 Spi nsi u F Q I viii 40 A riiefull spectacle of death

.iiid ghastly drere /but u xii 36 The hoars Night raven,

tiiimp of Uolefiill dieie *597-8 Bp Hall .Jar iv vi, His

dun eyi s see nought but death and diere 1775 S J Pratt

Libi rat Opinions (1783') IV 48 In the drear of December

Drear (dil'u), a Chielly foci, [A poetic short-

ening of Dreary a} = Dreary a 4
1629 Mil ION Nativity 193 A dieai and dying sound

AITiights the flamens at their service quaint X793 Southey

P IS Maui Oihans i 12 A mooi, Barren, and wide, and

dre.ir, .ind desolate 1851 Longi, Gold Leg.i.Crt -yaid

of Castk 1 8 All is silent, sad, and drear,

b Kaiely of peisons; = Dreary 3.

avjiq Parniil Favy Tale (R), His heart was drear,

his hope was cioss’d 1855 Browning Saul iv,So agonized

Saul, (hear and staik, blind and dumb.

C. Comb , as di eui -mghted, -white,

a 1821 Ku\is Stansas 1, A drear-nighted December 1844

Mrs Browning Drama of Exile Poems 1889 I 97 When

lie tosseth his head, the drear-white steed

Hence Drea’rly adv
,
Drea'rness

x86x Dora Giii fnwi ll Poems 170, 1 lose the drearness Of

the Piesent i89r 0 , Meredith One of our Cong II xi

270 'J'he scene striking him dreaily

DreSbrilieaid (drlo nbed) arch [See -head ]

1. Sadness, sorrow ,
=Dreariness i

eiz&o Gen ff Lx iiaa So 1st nu foiwent mine dale In to

dririlied and 111 to bale c 1400 Rom Rose 4728 Dehte right

fiille of hevvnesse. And dreried fulle of gladnesse x^
Spknsir/' Q hi 1 62 Suddein feare and ghastly drerihedd

Ibid HI 11 30 What evill plight Hath with sad diearjheaa

Chaunged thy lively cheare <xi764 Lloyd Piop" Lnny

Poet Wks. 1774 I 138 Fit place for melan^choly diea^

head 1870 Morris Earthly Par III iv, 92 Cast somewhat

off, O friend, thy diearyhead

2 Dismalness, gloominess ,
ss Dreariness 2.

1591 Spenser Mmopotmos 347 She grew to

ofdryrihed 1^7 H More Awjf ofSoul \ m xi, lit [the

sun] appear In rounder shape with skouluig ^

186s 0 Macdonald A Forhs yi\, Other sound tlieiewas

none in this land of dieanhead.

DreaTikood. [f as prec. + -hood ]
=prec

xt\nU,yiou.\.SongofSoul\\ 1

deaths diearyhood Can seiz upon X817 ^ . j

Dauntless Introd , The jolly sportsman knows surh drem

hood When bursts 111 deluge the autumnal ram x^
Morris Earthly Par i (1870) 153 So all men .Forgatliim

and his dreanhood „ .tv21
Drearily (drio nh), a [f Dreary a +-lv d

In a dreary manner • see the adj

cxooo iElfric Saints Lives (E. E 1. aj

Dreonslice wepende a 1225 Leg Kath M,
jef [>u null nawt, drconliche deieii ^xaim

22x88 Si^en drenli to del a 1400 ddig.
,

7hornton MS (1867) 3* We becomes thralles dreryV^^

l>e deuelle 1579 Spensfr Sheph Cal Fe 4S ,

Winter . DierUy shooting his storraie dart 3
^^

Irving Astoria II, 207 The month of
™,.gyo^tb

drearily 1856 Kanf Arei, Expl. I. ix 99 A flow S
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drearily Arctic in its type 1885 Manch. Exam aa Feb

e/6 One Irish raembei succeeded another, and went drearily

ovei the same ground

Drearimejit (dri->‘riment) arch [A Spen-

serian irreg formation from cf meinment,

of about the same age ] Dreary 01 dismal con-

dition, or the expression of it.

leyg Spenser She/>k Cal Nov 36 Sing of soi-rowe and

deafhes dreeriment \Ghss dreery and heauy cheere] 1591

— Ritm T2me 158 Mourae my fall with dolefull drenment

IS03 Nashe Christ's T 1 Let some pait of ihy diuine

dreariment hue agame in mine eyes 1607 Wai kington

OM Glasse iv 28 Bacchus is a wise Collegian, who admits

meriment, and expels drenment 1633 P Fle rciiER Pnipie

hi in xviii, The Cloudie Isle with hellish dieeiiment

Would soon be fill'd 1867 Caroline Southey Poet JPls

no There lay in helpless dreariment The Master loved so

well 1867 Morris Jason x 82

Dreariness (dilarmes). [f. Dreaby a
-NESS ] The quality or state of being dreary,

f 1. Sadness, sorrowfulness, dolefiilness. Obs

(exc as influenced by 2 • ‘ desolate sadness ’).

a Tom Greg Dial MS Hatt S 8 CBosw ) Gif he ne

Sehulpe hire sailican dieorinysse i:'X34t> CursorM 02667

(Fairf) For drerines J»ai salle be drad 1382 WvcLir
Ecclns IV 8 Bowe doun to the pore thin eie without dieiy-

nesse. r 1450 MuourSalnactoun 3221 Drerynesse trembling

and drede cristis threfolde Orisoune 1596 Dalrympii
tr. Leslie's Hist Scot in 197 He fand her lyeng in

dreimnes, lamentatioune, and mouineng sair 1863 Geo
Eliot Rontola i v, She looked with a sad dreariness 111 her
young face at the lifeless objects around her.

2 . a. Dismalness, desolateness, gloom, b. Op-
pressively uninteresting character.

1737 Bailey vol. II ,
Dreeriness, dismalness 177s John-

son Jonm IV Islands Wks X 334 Passing on through
the dreariness of solitude 1836 Kane trnwW/

1

472
The dreariness of Greenland x886A ihenieum 30 Oct 562/3
The incessant and gratuitous dreai mess of the story

f Drea*rmg. rare~^ [A Speiiseiiaii irrcg

formation from drear, dreary.] Sorrowing
,
grief

ii$9x Spenser Daflin 189 All were my selfe, thiough
grief, in deadly dreariiig

Drearisome (dri® risum), a. Chiefly dial. [f.

next

+

-SOME.] Of a dreary character
; lonely and

desolate

1S33 W Sthuther True Ha:^ines 143 Undei that drearie-
some widowhood of our soule 1828 Cremen Dialect,
Drearisome, dreary, solitary 1840 Barham Ingol Leg,
Witches' Frolic, Who roams the old rums tins drearysome
night? 1877 Blackmore Ereina 1, That we.ansome, dieaii-
some, uncompanionable company

Dreary (drl«ri), a. Forms: i dredrig, 2

drong, 2-6 dreri(e, -y, 3 dreori (dron), 3-5
drun, -y, (4 drwry, 4-5 drewry(e), 4-8 dreeri,
•y, Sc drain, (6 drtery, driry, dryrye), 6-
dreary [OE. dr4ont gory, bloody, sorrowful,
sad, f dr^or gore, fallmg blood, app —OTent.
type *dieuzo-s, in ablaut relation to OS drdr,
OHG gore, blood {^.—*dranzo-!^, and to ON
dnyn ( -drauzon-') gore, blood, whence dreyrigr
gory, bloody. Generally leferred to the verbal
ablaut stem *dreuz-, OE drhsan to diop, fall.

To the same verbal root is ultimately lefeired
OHG. MHG irhrec,G&x /roi/m^soi row-
ful, sad, which is thus remotely connected in
derivation with drdorig, dreary ]
1

1

. Gory, bloody Obs
In OE

,
the later instances are doubtful, and may belong

to 2

Beowidf (Th ) 2838 Waiter stod dreorij and gedrefei
A1300 Cursor M 22462 (Cott ) A blodi laiii, a dieri drifx^ Spenser F Q.\ vi 45 With their drery wounds, an
bloody gore

1

2

Cruel, dare, hornd, grievous Ohs
a xooo Guthlac 1083 (Gr ) pam ic georne gaest geryiium i

oreor^an tid dsedurn ewemde mode and maej;ne a X2a
Anct R, xo6 Te Giws dutteii hib deoicwurde muS rai
nore dreori fustes 01300 Cursor M 214 (Cott ) pe die
days fiueten pat sal cum for-wit domes day e'1440 Yor
MystAii, 138 Wliat drerye destonye me drew fro bat ded«
x6oo Hakluyt Voy III 41 (R ) To ease the ship’s side

“J®
great and driry sti okes of the yce

^ their actions, slate, aspect, etc.
lull of sadness or melancholy; sad, dolefn
melancholy , in late use, influenced by 4 Obs c
arch ^

H His wurdon swipe dreorix
97 He ifrefraS ba drIe]oiT3ati. c 133

T
®P,.Hrery was thy mone 1340 Hampole P-.

^ blithe, now es he dreiy cist
^ cheere and h

Alexander 2989 Sue Daiy as a drei
*S3$ Stewart Cron Scot 11 25

cottiel
luoir drene wes ilk man ^1565 Lindesay (Pit

"7 With sad, driry and qui.

that from rt,

*587 TuRBnRV T (1837) 33 The dea
and dreane cheekes do flow 161

x6i7
822 Singing drene lamentation

drearvmc=*^**^°*®
(1862) I 224 Come and fetch tt

dreaJ^
*74* Shenstone Schoolmistress 227 Hi

Browning Lay ofBrow
And,mo.h«.ot«,d™,

4. Dismal, gloomy
; lepulsively dull or unir

“resting. (The oidiiiary current sense . app a late
wealcening of 2

)

^1'^ ’ dreary Plain

Voi ^III°

401. c - S ', - i' s 1
,i , -‘v coast 1781

j" j
“* s . - , ‘t* y prospect of

solitude and rum 1838 Dickens Lett (1880) I 8 A
house standing alone m the midst of a drearj moor 1842
Iennyson Locksley Hall xi4The light of London flaring
like a dreary dawn 1871 L Stephen Plnygr Eur 11

(1894) 48 It sounds a veiy faded and dreary commonplace
1884. Manch Exam 14 May 5/3 The customs which made
Sunday the dreariest day 111 the week are changing Mod,A dreary speech by a dreary oratoi

6 Comb
, ns *

1
" dreary-mood, dreary-souled, adjs.

0x000 Cxdmon's Gen 2708 Draf of wicum dreori^mod
£1200 Ormin 6341 Herode King Wass dren3mod and
dreofedd c 1380 Sir hemmb 1103 pan set he him doun
drurymode & diopede foi hure sake 18x8 Milman Samor
97 Dreary soul’d Barbaiians

t Drea'ry, v. Obs. In i dredrgian, 4 dreri
[f. prec adj.J a. mir. To be dreary. (Only OE )
D tfans To make dreary, sadden (Only ME )
c 1000 Rnine 30 (Bosw ) Das hofu di eorgiap a X300E E,

Psalter vxxvii 7 Alle dai dreiied 1 in-went.
Dreche see Dretch o
Dred(e, etc

,
obs form of Dread, etc.

Dreddour, dreder, var Dreadour.
Dredge (diedg), Forms. 5-6 dreg, 7

dridge, 8 drudge, 7- dredge [Of this, and the
associated verb, the Sc. form dreg is found c 1500,
and in comb in dreg-boat 1471 ;

the Eng form
dredge appears (in the vb.) m 1576. (Cf Sc seg
= sedge, etc ) The sb. corresponds to mod.Du.
dreg, 111 i6lh c dregghe, dtegge ‘harpago; verri-
culum, euenicnlnm, Angl dragge* ICilian, LG.
dtegge a dredge, F dreige, drbge (for oysters), 1584
111 Hatz -Darm. These continental words are perh.
from English; and oiir word a derivative of the
stem of Drag v. The foims dreg, dredge, suggest
an OE. type *dricg or *dt^cge from ^drctgjo-, -j6n
The variants dradge, drzidge, dndge appear to be
perversions under the influence of other words ]
An instrument for collecting and bringing up

objects from the bed of a nver, the sea, etc., by
dragging along the bottom ; usually consisting of
an iron frame with a net, bag, bucket, or other
receptacle attached a ong. A drag-net for taking
oysters, used also in pearl-fishmg, etc. b More
recently, An apparatus for collecting marine ob-
jects for scientific investigation c A dredger for

clearing the beds ofnversand navigable waters.
i47r implied in dredge-hoal see b [1561 Eden Arte

of Navig Pref pivb Fysheimen that go a trawlyng for
fyshe in Catches or mongers, and dradgies for Oysters
about the sandes ] 1602 Carpw Comumtl30 b, 1 he oysters
haue a peculiar dredge, which is a thick strong net,fastned

to tliiee spils of iron, and diawne at the boates sterne 1626
Cai^t Smith Acad Vng Seamen 30 To the boate or skiffe
belongs a dndge 1709 Loud Gas No 4310/7 The Hoy
Burthen 9 or 10 Tun two Drudges in her with Ropes to
them X796 Morse Amer Geog I 464 Mr Culver has
constructed a Dock Drudge, which u, a boat for clearing
docks and removing bars m nvers x8a8 Stark Elew
Hat Hist II 172 Sponges brought up by the dredge x86x
Geikie E Forbes xv 337 Cruising with the dredge—an
instrument which he first methodived as an implement of
soological research Jig s888A S Wivaom Lyric 0/Home-
less Love cxxvi 360 Fancy casts her dredge in vain, To
glean the secrets of the mam.
b aitf lb and Comb

,

as dredge boat, -man^ -net,

-rope, -sump, -wood. Also Dvedgrefol, as much
as a dredge will hold.
X47X Burgh Rec Edm 16 Nov (Rec. Soc.) (Jam Supp ),

Of ilk *dreg-boat and hand-lyne hot command 111 with flsen.

18x5 Scott Guy M. Uv, I daresay the lugger’s taken a
diedge-hoat might have taken her 1883 Norman Presid.
Addr Tyneside Field Club 27 A*dredgeful of * Globigei ina
Core’ from 2,433 fathoms 1776 G Semple Bmldinz in
IVater 46 At low Water I set all the *Drudge and Water-
men to that Cornel 1892 E Reeves Homewd Bound 160
Most of the signal-house keepers and dredge men along the
canal seem French. 187s W McIlwraith Guide Wig-
ioionshire 110 Persons skilled in *dredge-nets 1773 Hist
Brit Dow N Amer 11 xi. § 12 217 [Whale-fishing] To the
further end of this stick is fastened a tow-rop& called the
*drudge-rope, of about fifteen fathom. 1851 Greenvvell
Coal-trade Terms Nortlmmb 4 Duih 24 *Dredge Sump,
a reservoir through which a current of water is sometimes
made to flow before passing to a pump, in order that any
small stones or sludge may be retained

Dredge, Forms: 4-7 drage, 5 drag-
(g)eye, dxagie, -gy, dragge, dregge, 5-0 drege,
5- dradge, 6- dredge, (7 drag) [3, 5 dragett.

[LateME dt agie,dragd, aiso dragett, a. OF. dragte,

dt agee, mod F dragie, m Pr. and Sp dragea, Sp
,

Pg gragea, It, treggia (inasc ), med L, drageta,

drageya, dragia, dt agetum, and dragdta . all sup-

posed to derive in some way from L tragemata,
a Gr rpay^fiara spices, condiments. In Eng. the
final vowel became at length mute ; the form
dtagett directly repiesents med L dragHwn ]

f 1 . A sweetmeat
; a comfit containing a seed or

grain of spice , a preparation made of a mixture of

spices
;
cf Drag^Se. Obs.

C1350 Med MS in Archieol XXX, 390 Y“ sed is good
fastende to ete, And ek m drage after mete. [1377-86 see
Drug jJ'] i4ot-a Mem Ripon (Surtees) 111 208 Et
in j Iib dragge empt , sd. [1402-3 dragy] 14 A'bbte Bk
Cookry (Napier) 27 Cast on a dridge mad with hard yolks

of eggs. £1440 Anc Cookery in Honseh Ord (1790) 451,
Make thenne a dragee of the yolkes of harde eyieii bioken
C1440 Promp Pant. 130/1 Dragge (^z>rr dragy, diadge),
dragetum. 1481-90 Hownid Househ Bks (Roxb

) 367
Item payed for a box of drege xx d 1530 Palsgr. 215^
Dradge, spyce, dragee 1544 Phaer Regim Lyfe 11560)
I vj b, By eatyng of a btle dredge, made of anyse seede and
coiiandei. 1601 Holland^/’A«7 II 108 A drage or ponder
of it [thyme] with salt, brings the appetite agame 1616
SuHFi-. « Markh Country F, 48 Take fasting a Dredge
made of Annise, Fennell, Caraway, and Coiiander seed.

1470-7X Mem, if (Surtees) III., Dragett
2 A mixture of various kinds of gram, esp. of

oats and barley, sown together. Now dial.
[In Fr dragee is a mixture ofpease, vetches, beans, lentils,

sown as a forage crop ]
[1309 in Regutr Monast de Winchehumba (1892) 304

Quatuoi quartcria frumenli, et quatuoi quaiteiia boiii
mageti ] , Voc, in Wr -Wulcker 596 Mixiilw,
Draggeye 14 , Metrical Voc Ibid 623 Dt agetum,
dragge, medylde come ciiA/aPromp Pant

Hragge, menglyd come (drage, or mestlyon, P ) 1533
in Weaver Wells Wills (1890) 53, ij quarters of barley and ij

of drege. 1573 Tusser xvi (1878) 39 Sowe baihe and
dredge, with a plentifull hand 1601 Holland Pliuy I 534Ab touching the diage called Ocymum it is a kind of
forage 01 prouender for horses i6ix Bimi Job xxiv 6
margin. Mingled corn or dredge 1669 Wouriuci Syst
Agrtc (1681) 324 Dredge, Oats and Barley mised x888
Elworthy W. Somerset Word-bk , Dredge, niixed corn of
several kinds, as oats, wheal, and bailey sown togethei

;

done very commonly for game feed
Jig 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor, 108 (R ) Cholei is a
miscellane seed (as it were) and a diedge, made of all the
passions of the mind.

3 . Mining Ore of a mixed quality intermediate
between the rich and the worthless
1875 Urds Diet Arts II 80 Detaching from each piece

the inferior portions, and thus forming eithei pull 01 best
diadge ore. 1875 J H Collins in A quan-
tity of material of a mixed nature, called ‘dredge’, or
‘roughs’, or ‘lows’, is often separated, on the one hand
from the rich ore, on the othei from the worthless waste
4 Comb

,

as dnedge-box + (a) a box for holding
dredges or comfits, etc, adrageoir; {b) — dt edg-
ing-box . see Dredge

;
dredge-malt, mall

made of oats and barley
;

*! dredge-powder,
a powder of mixed spices, sugar, etc.

*S*S Ld Berners Froiss II. clvii, [clni] 434 Two *dredge
boxes of golde 1812 Chalmers Let, in Life (1851) I 293
Eloquent upon her favourite subject of napery inventories
and dredge-boxes, 1496-7 in Rogers 4- Prices 111
78/3*Dregginalt, x686PuyTStaJordth 379 Mau It of Oats,
which mixt with that of barley, is call’d Dredg-mault XS79
Lancham Card Health (1633) 363 A ^dredge powder . take
fine powder of Licoras and Aiiniseeds, of each one pound,
suger candy to pound, pepper and ginger, of each two
ounces mixe them and vse it for most inwaid gnefes.

Dredge^ » ^ Also 6-7 dreg, dregge, 7-8
drudge, 8 drage [Goes with Dredge sb i]

1. trans. To collect and bnng up (oysters, etc.)

by means of a dredge
;
to bnng up, iish up, oi

clear away or out (any object) from the bottom
of a river, etc. Also fig
1508 Kennedib Flyting tv, Dunbar 379 Thou sailit to get

a dowcare, for to clieg it, It lyis closit in a clout on Seland
cost X570-6 Lambarde Peramb Kent (1826) 234 South
Yenlet, iiotonous also for gieat Oisters, that be dredged
thereaboutes 1639 ^ Leigh Eng Descr 103 The salt
savoury Oisters there diegged 01705 Ray Sel Rem 272
(L ) They dredge up from the bottom of the sea white
coial 1776G Semple Buildingm Water 34 We drudged
allwe could come at away. 1851 Taylor

/

wi/rowww ’Iyne77
Dredging out silt 1863 Kingsley J'P'0 //?;'50A vii 263 You
and I perhaps shall .dredge stiange cieatures such as man
never saw before. i8tj8 'Rvkvbx Pbysiogr x-vu 286 A stone
celt which was dredged up from the Thames
2 . intr. To make use of a dredge

; to fish for
(oysters, etc.), or to lemove silt, etc. from the

boltom of a river, etc., by means of a diedge,
1681 CoLviL Whigs Suppltc. (1751)44 Some getting oyster-

boats to dreg, Some making satiies for to beg 1711 Act g
Anne c 26 Such persons as shall use to fish 01 di iige within
the limits of the said Fisheiy as common Fibhermeii 01 Uru-
germen 1764 PLATTin 0«r LIV 52 To use drag-
nets as they do in diudging for oisters 1863 Lyei l Anhg
Man 18 Mud obtained by dredging in the adjoining
shallow water.

3 trans To clean out the bed or bottom of

(a river, channel, harbour, etc.) by removing silt

with a dredging apparatus.

1844 Hull Dock Act 98 Repairing, altering, dredging, or
improving the said docks 1875 J H, Bennet Winter
Medit I. viii (ed a) 242 The government has dredged the

magnificent old poi t, which, had been allowed to fill up
Hence Dredgedppl a.

X867 A. Barry Sir C. Barty vi 138 The dredged bed of
the river. 1894 Daily Nems 26 Nov. 5/3 Built m a dredged-
out berth or dock.

Dredge, v.^ Also 7 dreg, 7-9 drudge, [app.

f Dredge 2
]

1 tians. To spnnkle (anjiihing) with powder,

esp flour ; ong to sprinkle with some powdered
mixture of sugar, spices, etc Alsofig.
1596 Nashe Beaton 48 AconlinuatTropologicall

speech all to bee spiced and dredged with sentences and
allegories x6iiBeaum & Fl Scornful Lady i\, mi, Burnt
figs, dieg’d with meal and powdered sugar 0x616

—

Bloody
Brother n 1 ad fin , My spice-box, gentlemen Dredge
you a dish of plovers, there’s the art on’t, 1750 E. Smith
Compl P/ousew 19 Drudge it with a little flour 1851 D
Jlrrold Giles ly. 26 His hair was dredged with giey.
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To spnnlJe (any powdered substance) over

anything. Also transf
1648 Hfrrick Hesper^ Pray Prosper^ The 'jpanglmg

dew dreg’d o’re the grasse *741 Carnal Pam Piece i 11 98
Dredge grated Bread over it 1853 Soyer Pantroph s88
Serve, having dredged over them a little poppy-seed

Hence Dre dgingz/Mj'^ ; attrib z:s,diedgt7tg-box
x6ix CoTGR , Pos/t sa»e'!aal, a dredging with the powder

of Hares bloud 1709 W King Art oJ Cookeiy Let v,

Basting ladles, dripping-pans, and drudging-boxes ly^x
Smoi LETT Per Ptc (177W IV IxNxviit 47 I his all the floui

in his drudging-hox had not been able to whiten xSgx
BecL’s Flortsi Sept 203 Sulphur 13 a well-known remedy,
dusted on the leaves, while wet, from a dredging box
Dredge, -s, obs. form of Dreo, -s, sb.

Dredger ^ (dre'dgoj) Also 6 A: dregar,
dregger, 8 drudgar, [f Dredge o i

-i- -eu L]
1. One who uses a dredge

;
esp.^ in early use, one

who dredges oysters.

1508 Dunbar Flytmgno Kemtedxe 242 Rank beggar, ostir
dregar, foule fleggar, m the flet. 1573 Lament of Lady
ittet inScot Poemsx6tfiCll asoltismairschameuibuigh
to se beggeis Nor is it slcaith in Crawmont to want dreggers.
i6<!y in Sprat Htst R Soc 307 {Jod ) The oysters cast
then spawn which the diedgers call their spats 1733
Lord Gas No 6196/8 Edmund North, late of Wakerin m
Essex, Oyster-Drudger zSSa Riattdarci 18 Feb 5/2 The
Whitstable dredgers feed, but do not breed oysters 1887
Daily News 17 Feb 7/2 I’he dragging up of the body by a
dredger [with] his dredging apparatus

2 A boat employed in dredging for oysters
1600 Hakiuyt Poy III 586 (R ) We then had sight of

a brigandiiie or a diedger, which the general touke within
one houres chase with his two barges 1888 Public Opinion
(N.Y ) 15 Dec ,

The Maryland steamer has a two hours’
fight with a fleet of oyster pirates .and runs down two of
the dredgers

3 A dredging machine : see cjnot 1892.
*863 P. Barry Dockyaid Eton 29 A strangely shaped

anchor brought up by the dredger the other day 1871
Daily News 30 June, Any tendency thereto [silting up] may
be averted by the steady use of diedgers Labour
Commission Gloss

,
Dredges

,
v&ssels fitted with iron buckets

and machinery foi deepening rivers or bars and keeping
harbours or docks from iilling up.

Dre’dger Also drudgar. [f. Dredge v 2

+ -BR 1
.] A box with a perforated lid for sprinkling

powder over anything, as aJlour-dredger
(In quot 1666, some think = F. dragtoir, OF. also

drageur, ' a comfet box of silver Cotgr

)

1666 PcPYS Diaty * Feb , To London and did carry
home a silver drudger for my cupboard of plate lyax
Bailey, Diedger^ a Flower Box 1775 Ash, Dredger,
Drudger .. the box out of which flower is thrown on roast
meat. 18x9 H ii. 189 The dnidgei, salt-box,
cullender and skewer

Dre*dger>man. = Dredger! i

x6g6 Load, Gas, No 3182/3 Masters of Vessels, Fisher-
men, Diedgermen, and other Seafaring Men 17XX [see
DasoGE a]. X85X-6X Mayiiew Loud Labour 11 163
(Hoppe) The dredgermen, of the Thames, 01 river finders
1887 27 July 6/3 It [aFrateinity at Faversham]
consisted of free fishermen and dredgermen, who had the ex-
clusive right to dredge and sell oysters within the hundred

Dre'dgine, vbl sb [f. Dredge v i
-i- -ing i.]

The action 01 the verb Dredge!.
i6za R Hawkins Voy, S Sea 227 In anno 1383 I w.as at

the dregging of pearle oysters aftei the mannei we dregge
oysters in England 1764 Platt m Phil Trans LIV 32
To use dragnets as they do in diudging for oisters 1876
Page Adv Text-Bk Geol. xx 414 So far as dredgings
and soundings enable us to decide

b. concr That which ib dredged up.
i88x Carpenter Afxcr-twt. xii, § A74 It is cuiious that these

two forms should present themselves in the same dredging
1891 Reports Weekly Notes. 120/1 Depositing theicon
dredgings fiom the river

c aiirib. and Comb., as di edging-bag, -engine,
-gear, -tion, -machine, etc

1776 G Sfmple Buildii^ in JPafer 33 The Stones tore
and totally destroyed ourDrudging-bags Ibid 29 Drudging-
engines, 1830 Mech. Mag XIII. 64 The diedgnig-
machines were invented and patented by a Mr. Israel
Pownallin 17x2 xZ/^ Evid Hull DocAs Com 37 Excava-
tion done by the dredging-machine 1831 OJic Catnl
Gt Exhib, II 600 Improved grappling or dredging iron,
for drawing from the water the bodies of persons .drowned
Dredging, -box see Dredge v 2

Dredgy, -ie. Sc. forms of Dirge, chiefly m
sense 3, funeral feast.

Dredour, var Dreadodr.
Dree (dii), v Now Sc. and north dial or

atch Terms, i drfiosan, 2 dreojen, 2-5 dre-
3e(n, 3 drehe{n, dre^henn (Orm.), 3-4 dra3e(n,
3-0 drea(e, 3-9 drie, 4 drey(e, dry5(e, 4-5

^ dxegli(e, 4-6 drighe, dry(e, dre (5 dryee), 4-
dree. I*a t, l dreds, dredh, pi druson, 2-3
dreg, pi druhen, dreheu, 3 dreih, 4 drei5h,
dre^h., dreyj, drey, (drogli, drow, drie) ^
3 drehde, 4 dried, 5 dreghit, (6 Sc. dreit),
5- dreed. Pa pple. 1-3 dro5en, 2 idrejen,

4 drowen, (dxoun). jff. 5- dreed [OE drioian
(3rd sing driehp, diphtf)

; a strong vb. of 2ncl
ablaut senes, (OTeut typQ*dreug-,d7aug-,drt{g-),
elsewhere represented only by Gotliic drvugan to
do military service {gqdrauhts a soldier), and the
ON. derivative vb. d-^gja to perform, perpetrate,
lengthen, f dr]dg- enduring, lasting, etc, In the

13th c
,
a weak pa. t is found, and the strong in-

flexions do not occur after 1400. The verli has

lived on In Sc and north Eng dialects, and has been
revived as a literary archaism by Sir Walter Scott

and Ills imitators
In ME there was some tendency to confuse dsec and

draw, arising prob from form-association of dtS^, diiigh,

drSw, pa t of draw, with dttigeit, pi of pa t , and diojiu,
drowen pa pple , of dree Hence droglt, drow ollui for

ditg, dtLig/i ; see also Draw w.
CX340 Luisot M 9398 (Inn) Perynno he drey^o aftir

bale [faiulMS drie, Gdtt drow, Cott. drogh )]

f 1. irans To do, perform (service, duty, any one’s

will)
, to commit (sin) Obs.

c xooo Ags Ps (Th ) liv 8 Drm;on ]»a-t on bursum, daises
and mhtes. c xooo Guthlac 386 be |>c in piowingum pcoducs
willan daishwam dreoseft c 1x73 Lamb Horn pa suii-

fulle monuc pc dreyeS a heore uude wcrUcs t zzoo J rut
Coll Horn 37 pe wapnicn and winiinen pc hordoin diiDi

Ibid xgi Nedclre doo pre ping lichamhthe pe pe dmel
dri3c3 gostliche

2 . To endure, undergo, suffer, bear (something
burdensome, grievous, or painful)
A xooo Cadmou's Fxod 2978 Sco mcnRco foesten dreali

fela iiussera a laoo Moral Ode 288 At pat man mai heie
dreo3en [?' r drie] a 1223 Ancr.R 136 Uor pe luue of him
jiet dieih more uor pc Ibid. 336 Wouh of schcomc pet
mon diihti C1230 IIah Mud 37 Haic weanen pat urc
alre modies chelulen on us seluen. axysoCnrsoi M 23225
(Cott ) pe thrid pine es hard to diei (?< t r drie, dre^e, dreye]
c 1320 ieuyii bag (W ) 2660 He tclde hue the soicwe that
he dregh C1400 Rom Rose 3115 I'or peyncs gret, diseso

and thought, Fro day to day he doth me dryc c 1400
Melayuc 1053 I‘ity the dole we dree for thee 15x3 Doui.las
Aiutis IV X luadtng, Quhat suiow drcis queyne Dido all

the nycht ^1x774 Flkgusson Election roems (1845) 40
His bulk has dree'd a sair, sair fa*. 1848 Mrs Gaski llM Barton x\v, To dree all the cruel slandei they’ll put
upon him 1833 Browning OM Pictures m I'lotence \xv.
While their pictures dree Such doom

•pb with hif or sabotd cl. Obs.
a 1300 Cursor 1300 (Gott ) Lunger to hue may he

noght drei. c 1330 King ofTars 235, I nul no lengor dije
That Ciistcne men schul for me dye 1460 Lybiaus Dist
930 (R.) Never they ne seygh Man that myghte drcjgh To
justy wyth Gyffroun.

c. To dree one's wehd-. to endure one’s fate,

suffer or submit to one’s destiny atch.
X3 . E. E A lilt P B 1224 In dongoun be don to dreje

per his wyrdes 1483 Prophecy 0/ IValdhaue in Whole
Prophecic of Scotland (1603) Cjb, Heere in wildernes
I dwell, my wend for to dree 1816 Scott Antiq xxxii,
‘ Ohon 1 we’re dreeing a sair weird ; we luie had a heavy
dispensation' x886 Mrs Lynn Linton C<w«tixxxv,
Fi ench must dree his wend as a brave man should

’(* d intr To suffer. Obs.
/1 1605 Monigomliuu Mise Poems xvi. 3 Of duill and

doloui so I dry

8 itans. To do, perform, suffer (penance, shrift).

arch
C117S Lamb Horn. 51 Er he hefde idrcaen pet scrift,

a X300 Cursor M 406 (Cott ) p.ii drci ful harde schrift
C1330 R Buunne Cm on Wace (Rolls) 1C613 He scliuldc
go to Rome poiiaunce to drye C1420 AntmsofAtlh xi,

God base grnuntut me grace, lo die my pcnawtuibc in this
place 1596 Daluimpli ti Leslie's IIt^t Scot ix eioThe
slaers sulde be banist to Ifrance and dric thair pennance
thair 1810 Scott Lett 30 Mar (1^94) I 174, 1 was dreeing
penance for some undiscovered sin at a family party x866
NLWMAN Gcrontius v 39 He dreed Ins penanm age by ago

4 . intr To endure, last, hold out, continue.

Now Tf. and noith dial.

a xaas Titliana 26 Six men bcateti hire hwil ha mnhtcn
drehen ^1330 Will PahmexTjz Fled as fast homwaid .as

fet mi3t drie 1375 Barbour Bruce xviii 53 Sail n.i man
say, quhill I may dre, That strynth of men sail gei me flo

c X460 Towncley J\1yst (Surtees) 156 [Syineon] Welle is me
that I simile dre Tylle I have sene hym with myn ee 1370
LrviNS.^rt«»/ 46A6To Dree, last, x868Aikihson
Chvelaud Gloss , Dree, to endure, to last 1871 Waddi 1 l
Ps Ixxxviii. 15, 1 kenna nac langer how till dice

6 trans To last through (lime) ; to pass, spend,
live (one’s life, days); esp with the notion of
endurance. Also wUh/^i; Obs ox arch.
c 1230 Gen ^ Ex a^on An hundred 5ei Haue ic her

dio3cn in weilde wo 1340-70 Altsamider With doole
dried hce so lus dayes ex%Zo Sir I<crumb 5842 God lyf
schalt pou drye 1585 Jas I Ess Poesu (Arb

) 44 1 o drie
Her voyage out a 1603 MoNTOOMcnin Misc Poems vn i
Due furth the inch as thou hes done the span 1803 Scott
Last Minstr. 11 v, Would’st thou thy every future year In
ceaseless prayer and penance due
6 To ‘ spin out’, protract dial
183s Robinson Whitby Gloss

,

‘ He dreed a lang drone ’,

delivered a tiresome disscitntion

Hence Dree ing vbl. sb.

c 1330 Will Paleme 919 For dreeing of pis duel.

Dree, sb Sc. [f Dree ».] The action of the
verb Dree, suffering, gnef, trouble. (Mostly
a modem aichaism )

*43° Lydg Min Poems (Percy Soc ) 43 The first yere
wedlokk is called pleye, The second dreye, and the tlirid
jere deye J 1871 Waddell Ps. xxvu 5,

1' the day o’ dule
an dree 1800 R Bridges Shorter Poems iv. 4 The half-
moon Shrinketh her face of di ee

Dree, dreigh. (drf, dr?x), « Now Sc and
ncoth dial or arch Fonns 3 drei^, drill,

3-5 drej, 4 drye, dry5, 4-5 drey, 5 dregli,
drie, 5- dreieh, 6- dreigb, 7- dree, (8 dreecE,
dreegE, 8-9 driegh, 9 driche, driecb). [ME.
dre), dregh •—OE type *dr^og, con esp to ON.

DBEP.

drnisr cnduiine, kslmg, stLbslantial, ample nd,
to. W "to

c 1200 y rin. t,oei jtioin 49 Lomb is dnh bino- .

.

ilauchtf^-^""'
=5® MaL®dre.Jr5el

Obs

cSoo 0

of the dregh horse axe/^ Alexandet 5568 pe
tl<y:lL of paim died of his dukis liandis

^ ure^est

tedious, we.ansome; persistenf
difficult to surmount or get over, ‘stiff’, severeb Dreary, cheerless, doleful.
c 1400 Desir Ttoy iGza The draghtes, the dyse, and oPerdregh gaunies. Ibui 3320 Elan dnet the dropis ofWdicgli tens «r4oo-.§o Alexander 4441 Joure surfeteTfdnnkis geis Sow die or joure day many drese wvntir

<*43° Nymns Virg. tmj) 22 perof us PenkiP L wVtodne 1x1 Mb. JIarl 2232, fo 118 (Hallnvell) A r?ve?brode and dreghe 1397 Mon tcomerie Cherne *
The craige was \gly, stay and dreich 1674 Ray N CWords 13 Dree. Long, seeming tedious beyond expecta-

j, 1 he moot was driegli, and Meg was skiegh. 1807 J StaogPoems 19 Six dree years had Susan languish'd 1818 Scott
Ilrt Midi. XXIX, ‘Our minny here’s rather dnech in the
upgang 1837 E Waugh Lane Life 207 I’he rams aie
he.ivy .and dice upon Ashworth moors 1886 Stevenson
Kidnapped x\iii, ‘My life is a bit dnegh I see little
company

'

1

4

At a tedious distance, far off Obs rate
c 1330 BauNNE citron. Wace (Rolls) 12203 pe lasse hil

was nought so drey flro pe more, but euene ney

Dree, dreigb, adv. Obs or dial. [ME dre^e •-

OE type *dreoge J

tl. Heavily, severely, mightily, vehemently Ok
c 1320 bir Tristr 3035 pou louest tnstrem dreye C1340

Gaw, 4 Gr Knt 2663 Hade bit [weapon] dryueii adoun, as
dre? as he .atkd, per hade ben ded of his dynt C1420
AntmsofArth (Irel)xl Qiieito draues thou so dresghe?

2 Persistently, ‘ doggedly’ dial

^
1844 S Bamtoru Life tfRadical no The ram having set

in dree 1863 E Waugh Lane, Songs 7 Th’ rain’s comm'
de.awn very dree.

Dreed, obs form of Duead,
Dree’-draw. An implement used in illegal

fishing, being a * stroke-haul ’, q v
, fastened to

a line reaching across a river, and held by a man
at each end
x83a Act xs^ 14 Victoria c 88 § 40 It shall not be lawful

^at any Season of the Year, to use for the Purpose of

taking Fish any Otter, Lyster, Spear, Strokehaul, Dree
Draw, or Gaff x866 Cork Constitution (iiewspr ) ze Sept.,

For that each ofyou did illegally use a dree-draw or golf

for the purpose of taking fish in the Bandon River

Dreel, Sc form of Drill.
Dree'ly, dreigbly, adv Now A' and north

dial. [f. Dree a -i- -ly ^ ]
*

1
* 1 . Heavily, mightily, vehemently, stiffly Ohs

13 EE Atilt P C 233 Drof hem dryjlych adoun pe

dope X3 Gaw ^ Gr Knt 1026 pay ]>e wyn dronken,

Daunsed ful drejly wyth dere carolez ^1460 Tmmeky
Myst (Suitees) 90 And thou di-yiik drely, m thy polle

wylle It synk. e 1473 Rauf Coiliear 217 They drank

druchlie about.

2 Slowly, persistently dtal
1828 Ct as’en Dialect, Dreely, slowly, though continuous.

‘It rams dieely’. 1868 Holme Lee Z. xlvi 251

Father called thee dreely

Dreen, obs. and dial foim of Drain
Dreep, drepe (di fp), v. Obs or dial [In Sc

use, a dial, form of Drip v , but the 1 5-1 6th c

English examples appear to represent the OE.

strong vb drdopan = OS drtopan, OHG tnofan,

ON drjtipa'—OUfoX *dreup-, draup-, drup- to

drop. See Drip, Drop ]

1. intr. To fall in diops, to drip

a xooo Ags, Ps (Th ) lxxi[i] 6 Dropa pe on pas eoroan up

on dreopaU c X430 Lydg Bochas 67 b, Of Diana th® trans

mutacion, Now bright, now pale, now clere, now qreping

c X4SO St Cuthbert (Surtees) 319S pe terys oure hu face

drepyd 1371 Golding Calvin on Fs xxix 4 TheKayne

dreepeth doune softly 1394 Lodge Wounds Civ War't m
Harf Zqrfr&j' VII 183 The dreeping dimness of the iiicnt

i68x CoLViL Whigs Suppiic (1731) SS Some with spilled

dniik are dieepmg. And some sit on a privy sleeping. xg*5

Brockett N. C Gloss s v
,
‘Dreaping 0 wet , «xB3S

Hogg Ruigan ^ May 50 Well do I like at the gloaming

Still, To dreep from the lift or the lowering hill

•p 2 . To droop
, fig to lose courage,

^
c 1400 Destr Troy 10793 pai drepit in dole, as pai degn •

£1430 Lydg Min Poems 161 (MaU)
in

stoi mys dreepithe C1450 Cov Myst (Shake Soc.) 17

goode tyme 5e dede downe drepe To take 30wr rest.

Dreeri, -y, obs forms of Dreary
•pDref, fl Obs rare [eaily MK

o

( -drbbjo-), secondary form ofdrdfl^—drmF) !
se

Drop, and cf OHG. truobi, Ger. tnibe ]
Troub e-

some, vexatious, grievous. , .

C12S0 Gen 4 Ea. 4144 Ydolatne, Sat was hem lef, ofte

vt-wroxte hem sorges dref , ^
Dref(f, obs. pa. t. and pple of Driye v.

Drefie, dreifle, obs. forms of Drivel



DBEG. DRBWCH
Dreful, -ly, obs form of Dbkadpdl, -ly

Dregi'S’^ Chiefly in pi dregs (dregz). Forms

a-4 drege, 4- dreg, (6 dredge, 7 dregge) , FI

4-7 dxfegges, (5 -IS, -ys, dregys, 6 dragges),

6-7 dreggs, 6- dregs (6-7 drags, dredges)

[Piobably from Norse , cf Icel dreggjar pi
,
Svv

1 (Usually//) The sediment of liquois; the

more solid iiarticlcs which settle at the bottom of

a solution or othei liquid
,
grounds, lees, feculent

matters Also/^
a 1300 E B, Psaiter Ixxiv g [Ixxv 8] Drege m liim [v r

his dreg, Vulg /le-xetus'] uoght is httled, drinke sal .it Jia

smfulle 1377 Langl P PI B xix 397 Whjl I can selle

Bothe dregges and drafTe and drawe it at on hole, pilcke ale

and fiinne ale c 1440 Pt amp Parv 131/2 Dreggys of oyle,

amuica 1S79 Gosson Sch Abuse (Arb) 37 'llie diinke

that they drawe [is] ouer-charged with dreggas 163*

Gouge Gad's Arrows i xliii 70 Much coiruption lieth as

dreggs at the bottoine 17S2 Berkeley FartJuir ik on
Tar-waier Wks. Ill 493 The dregs of tar are often foul

iSog Syd Smith 'Iwo Vol Serin II 43 Ihe bitterest

dreg in the cup of God's wrath iSag J Nicholson
Mechanic 453 The other goes into a deep and nairow
cistern, where the dreg again subsides 1870 Dickens
t Drood viii, He flings the diegs of his wine at Edwin
b phr To drtnk, dratn, etc. io the dregs, i.e.

to the thick and turbid sediment : oftenJig.

170J
Pope Ess Cnt 545 The following licence of a

foreign reign Did all the dregs of bold Socinus dram wda
Goldsm Ctt W xcvii, This manner of diawing off a
subject, ora peculiar mode of wilting to the dregs 1795
Southey Vts Matd Orleans 1 260 Destined to dram the
cup of bitterness. Even to its dregs 1813 Scott Trierm
Concl 1, To lequire of bard lhat to his dregs the tale
should ran 1874 J Stoughton Ch ofRev xiii 318 This
strange mortal, who had drunk the dregs ofAiUmomianism

t 2 trattsf Fmces, excrement, lefuse, rubbish
j

corrupt or defiling matters Obs
(*1300 E, E Psalter xxxix 3 [xl a] Fra slogh of

wrecchednes. And fra fen of dreg [Vulg fects] Jiat es 1607
TossciiPonrf Beasts (1658)332 Because the gutshc&topt
with wmde and dregges 1668 CoLPcrpER & Coll Barthal
Atiai I XI a6 The Dreggs or Excrements did he lurking
3 Jig The most worthless part or parts; the base

or useless residue
, the refuse or offscourings.

1^31 Elyot Gov i xiv, They neuer tasted other but the
fecis or dragges of the sayd noble doctrines 1546 SuPphe
Poore Com, (E E T S ) 65 Syinijle cieatures taken for the
dregges of the worlde 1581 J BellHaddon's Amsw Osor
358 Traditions ofmen Mounckish vowes pilgrimages, and
innumerable such dredge 1675 Traherne Chr Ethics ix
lai Matter is the dreg of nature, and dead without powei
1^ Hickeringill Wks (1716) II 49S For us who live in
the Dregs of Romulus [cf L tit Roimih fjece\ 1719
Young Revenge ii 1, Some dregs of ancient night not
quite purg d off 1761 Home Hut Eng III Ixi 320 Low
mechanics the very dregs of the fanatics 1876 C M
Davies Unorth Land 66 The very dregs of the population.
4. Last remains, small lemnant, residue
1^7 Holinshed Scat 490/1 Sore hurt in thearme

with the dredge of a calmer shot 1594 Shaks Rich III,
I IV 124 Some certaine dregges of conscience are yet within
raee 16x9 Mhq Buckhm in Fortesc Papers 84, I will
wash away that offence and ifthere shall yet remayne any
dreggofit. i68s Burnet Life Bedell 'Pre.i (L),This iron
age and dreg of time 1789 Mrs Piozzi ybww France U
w ® I^o“«sh supeistition 1867 G Gilfillan
IvigMm 70 The meteor left not e'en a trace or dreg behind.
D Ibe sequelae of a disease.

X639 ^utLCR Hofy War iv xi (1647) 187 The remnant-
dregs of his disease 1824 Miss Feruier Inker xxvii. The
dregs of the measles are a seiious thing
o sing A small quantity or drop left ; hence,

deprecuBively, a small quantity or ‘ drop
1819 Shelley Cytfo/j 579 Take it and di ink it off, leaveMt a dreg i8ax Cauiyle m Early Lett, (1886J II 10Ii^ke yourself a comfortable dreg
Hence Dre giiii a

,
full of dregs, dreggy ; Dre g-

less a., free from dregs
^'^®S&efull or full of dregges, avtaricosiu

drelless
xiii 197 It passed,

into the vat ofour memory ’

z;. Obs. rare, [f prec sb] /raw. Tom^e dreggy
; to render turbid as with dregs.

of srrnnff n ^“r much use

Seennf00^/™’
Smsse Flesh, is a gieat occasion of

XXXIX loiSo
c t**® dregged with dross

obs form of Deedge.
?EiTor for *r/ra^5e//p; a

7

person with a large paunch

v^nptits^^^
108/1 ADregbaly. aqualiculus,porct est

Of DbEG sb +-ISH]
» affected by the

T Also/%- Base, vile.

Codfs
Calvin’s Inst, tv v (1634) 535 Barbers,

Counirv Fat^^
dreMish men x6i6 Surfl. & Markh

l)ccai^if?r^*^ “^^5 which is in the bottome,

stmumsofGalenic^llSuaS®'”^ ®

a [f. as prec. + -T 1 ] Abound-
J ,®|'^ fteces

, of the nature or character

ei440^,-iS“ turbid, polluted.

fead^us A’7a
or fulle of drestys,

much feculenPamJ*^^'^**
Health Mag, 48 Grapes leave

PhystcTnu] Tw *®S7
thidter remam evaporated, and thexemain black and dreggy ,703 Moxon Meek.

659

Either Draggy 01 . mingled with the Settlings
of the (^sk X883 19 May6/2 Tallow, fine, 42;
dark dreggy lots, 3ox
b trailJ andy^.

*593 Nashl Chi Ills 'P (16x3) 59 Twenty thousand of

i- J® on
leen of Libertines 1678 Cudworth Intell

oyst 880 J. his earth the lowest and most dreggy pai t of
the universe I x74x E PosroN Prntler (1747) I 33 Old
Age, or the dreggy Part of Life 1S62 Lowell Bigtow P
1 oeras 1890 II 249 A dieggy hybrid of the basest bloods of
Europe
Hence Sre g'g'ily adv

; Dre’ggiuess
X607 Topsell ierpents (1658) 778 Having but little earthy

dn-igginesse and diossy refuse 1684 ti Bonet's Merc.
Compit HI 51 Ihe dregginess of the Ferment 1876
Whitnly Sights Ins 11 xxxv 638 Dim city edges that
dip drearilj' and dreggily to the bunk.
Dregh, dre3(fi, dreh(e : see Deee, Dubigii.
Dregs • see Dbeg sb
Dregy, var. dergte, obs Sc form of Dibgb
Drehte, pa t of Dbeich wI
Drei, dreieh, dreigh, dreih, obs and dial

ff. Dube v and a. Drei(e, obs f. Dby
Dreid, obs. Sc form of Dbead.
Dreien, drethen, oIk forms of Dbaw v.
DreiflLe, obs form of Dbivbl.
+ Dreigh, dreieh. Obs Also 4 dreh, drehi,

dreih, drei, drey, 4-5 dreghe, dre5(e, drz^e.

p f dre^e, dregh, earlier form of Dble a ]
1 Long duration of space or time, length,

distance, extent.
? <2 1400 Morte Arth 2916 And thus they drevene to }>6

dede dukes and eiles, Alle {?e dreghe of pe daye i:x4oo
Distr 1 roy 678 Wlien the dregh was don of jie derke night
<21400-50 Alexander 4788, viij daies be dene J>e dn^e was,

maie. Or he nii^t couiie to he copp fia he cauc vndire
2 jihr A-, on-, (p-') dregh : at or to a distance,

afar off, = A-detgh, q v
a 1300 CursorM 2x859 (Cott.) Bi takens ferr on drei Men

w.it It es command nei CX470 Hlnry Wallace v 1079
xolow on dreieh, giff that we mystir ocht 1533 Bellenden
Livy m 1x822) 213 Thiow ane signe that Quincius maid on
dreieh, the Romanis ischit fra thair tentis 17x5 Ramsay
Christ's Kirk ii vi, He stood nac lang a-dreigli

3 Tediousness, annoyance raie.
<zi4M-so Alexander 5578 All he dieje of ha deuels hai

dreiichid or hai past

tDreight, dright. Obs Also 4-5 dreght
[f dre^e, dreghe, Dbbe a + -t ] =Dbeigh i

CX4O0 Desir Proy 10633 The daj' of he dreight £was]
orynyn vppo long <2 X400-50 Alexander 1x12 pe drest [v r
drojt] of hi days Ibid 4874 pe drijt of dates foure score
XSS7-7S Dium Oecurrenis (X833) 260 Thnj past throw the
swnis

^
a clriclit fra schote of the castell

Dreint, obs pa t and pple, of Dkenoh v.

tDrC'luels. Obs [a deriv. of ME drem-en
to Dbbam 4- -ELB.] A dream
136a Langl. P PI K viii 138 pe Bible bereh witnesse hou

Daniel deuynede he Dremels of a kyng 1377 Ibid B vii.

154 Ibid XIII 14 How hat ymagynatj’f in diemeles me
tolde Of kynde and of his connynge.
Drempt, obs pa. t of Dbeam v.

Drench (drenj”), sb Forms, i dreno(e, 5
dresne, drencche, diunch, 4 drenche, drenke,
3-drench [OE r/rgw draught, drink, drownmg;—
OTeut. *drayk£-z, f draijk- ablaut grade of
drtyk-an to Dbink Cf. Goth draggk, dragk, OS.
dram, OHG. tranch (Ger trank') ‘—OTeut *dran-
tC’p™, and OHG tienka fem :—OTeut. ^draykjd^
i* 1 Diiiik ; a di aught Obs. in general sense
aSoo Corpus Gloss. 166 Antedo \antidoiuni\, wyrtdrenc.

fiooo Coll Monast (Th) 35(Bosw)Win nys dreiic cilda
CX20S Lay 13435 Heo hatden draenc, heo hafaen mete 1340
Ayenb 130 per ne is noher king ne kuene het ne ssel drinke
ofdeahes diench
2. spec A medicinal, soporific, or poisonous

draught; a potion. From 1600 often (after 3) ; A
large draught or potion, or one forcibly given.
cxooo Sax Leechd II. 56 Wyre drenc wih hwostan

c 1000 Cleric Horn, II 158 Se dmne deadbar wms 1*97R Glouc (1724) 151 He 5rfhym a luher diench cs^lboStr
Ferumb 1386 Sche fet him a drench hat noble was, & mad
him dryiik it warm 1587 Turberv Trag T (tZyf) 250 A
poysoned diench 1623 B Jonson Staple ofN \\ Wks
(Rtldg ) 385/1 A drench of sack At a good tavei n Would
cure him 1667 Milton P, L ii 73 If the sleepy drench
Of that forgetful Lake benumrae not still 17x9 D’XJRrEY
Pills (187a) III 327 This muddy Drench of Ale xBeo R
F. Burton Centr, Afr in yml Geog Soc XXIX. 286
Girls are fattened to a vast bulk by drenches of curds and
cream thickened with flour x868 Browning Rtng^ Bk. u
9M Guido Shook off the relics of his poison drench
Jig. 1381 J Bell Haddon’s Answ Osor 324 With concu-
bynes and drenches of Baudrye. i64x Mu ion Antmadv
(18511 204 To diet their ignorance with the limited draught
of a Mattin, and even song drench x8gx E H Hickey
in Athenwum 24 Oct 549/2 The sleepy drench ofTima
3. A draught or dose of medicine administered

to an animal.
*55* Huloet, Drench or drynke for horse or other beast,

salmatum. 160X Holland Pliny II. 144 Poure this drench
with an home downe the throat of laboring jades X639 T
DE Gray Contpl Horsem 66 Admimstred by way of Drench
to a horse <2x748 Watts Ontology x 11 § 4 A farrier
constrains him to take a drench 1864 Knight Passages
Wrkg Life I n X51 No cattle doctor would give a drench
to a cow unless he consulted the table !n the Almanack
4 The act of drenching, soaking, or wetting

thoroughly
, such a quantity as drenches.

x8o8 J Barlow Columb i 442 Wide over earth his annual
fieshet strays. And highland drains with lowland drench
repays X850 Browning C/trutm Eve, etc 16S Quench The
gill shop’s light in hell’s grim drench 1893 Baring-Goulo
Cheap Jack Z HI 114 A drench ot lain

6 Tanning. A preparation in which skins are
steeped. Cf drenche-kwe in 6
X853 C MoRriTyiawwMiy, c/c 410 Skins, undergo a steep-

ing, for ten or fifteen days, m a fermenting mixture, 01
ciieiich

, offoxtypoundsofbrauand twenty gsdlons ofwater
6 Cond) , as drenoh-honi, (orig. OE. drem-

honi a drinking horn), a horn used for giving
a medicinal drench to animals

;
•\ drenche-kive,

a drenching vat or tub (see sense 5)?cxopoCod Dtpl 722 (Kemble) III 361 (Bosw) Icgeann
into Basre stowe bone drenc-hoin 3e ic ter [MS er] at ftam

a 130Q bat People Kildare xiv vciE E P
(1862) xss Hail be je skinners wih jure drenche kiue, Who so
simllih ber-to wo is him aliue. 1688 R. Holme Annonry
III 325/2 The FauiersDrendi Horn.

Dreucli (drenj), v Forms ; i drenean, 2-5
drenchen, 3-6 drenobe, (4 drensohe, dr(e)m-
ohe, 4-5 drynohe), 5- drenoh. Pa t. a 1-3
drencte, 2-5 dreint(e, 3 drengte, 3-6 dreynt(e,
4 dreynkt(e, 5 drenkte, dreynote, 5 draynt(e,
drenckt, 6-7 drent(e. 0 4-5 dreiielud(e, -yd,
4- drenched, 6-7 drench* Fa pple, a, i dreuot,
2-5 dreint, etc., 6 drent, drint, drynt 0 4-
drenched, 6-7 dreneht [OE drpican=^OS
drpikian (Du dienkeit), OHG trenchen (Ger
tranken), ON di ekkja \—drenkja (Sw. drankd)
OTeut. *draykjan, f drayk, ablaut grade of drty-
kan to drink, of which it is the causal deiivalive ]
1 trans To make to drink

; to administer drink
to

, now spec, to administer a draught of medicine
in a forcible manner to (an animal).
1 1000 Ags Ps hx [lx ] 3 Du hi mid wynsume wine

drenctest ai4.oo~^o 1106 pousall be drenchid of
a diinke a drajte of vnsele 1392 Daniel Contpl Rosamond
20 Wks. (1717) 54 Take it [1 e poison], or I will drench you
else by force 1653 HoLciion Piocoptns. Vandal Wars ii

55 The drink proceeding, and Gontharis being well dreuclit
and grown bountifull, gave of his meats to the guard, 1672
J Lacy Dumb Lady i Dram Wks. (1875) 21 I’ll to the
wood and drench a sick horse 1736 Foote Eng fr. Parts
I Wks 1799 1 106 Madam, drenched with a bumper, drops a
curtesy, and departs x8o8 Scott Marm. v. xxii, A stranger
maiden Had dienched him with a beverage rare 1894
Dai iSicL Dis Dogs (ed 3) 2 It is necessary to drench him
fg 138a Wyclif Deni xxxii 42, I shal drenche myn
arewis in blood, and my swerd shal deuour flesh.

t 2. To submerge in water, to drown Also rejl,

Obs
ctzoo Trin Coll Horn x^$ Gif he ship findejj, he fonde9

to drencheii hit aif lie mai ciaos Lay 12111 Summe heo
heom drengte in >eie sas deope c xj/soHaveloh 56X, I shal
dieincheii him in Jie se <7x386 Chaucer Framl T 650
They piiuely been stirt in to a welle And dreynte [v.rr.
drenkte, dreynt, dreinte] hem seluen <1x430 Knt de la
1 onr (1868) 55 Nor no water shulde drenche her, nor fyre
brenneher. XS90 Spenser Q 11 xu 6 Condemned to be
dient 162X G. Sandys Ovid’s Met. viii (x626) 165 And m
the strangling waters drendit his child
fig C1630 Risdon Snrv Devon § 293 (iBio) 302 The Dart
drencheth itself into that nver

+ 3 iiitr To sink m watei
; to be drowned Obs.

xvys R Glouc (1724) xoo pe se biset ow al a boute , qe
mowe drenche. C1330 R Brunne CAraw Wace (Rolls)
2008 He dreynte [lerin CX483 Digby Myst (1882) in X747
pat m pis flod we drench natt <1x547 ourhev m TottelVs
Misc. {Arb ) 16 Alas, now drencheth my swete fo 1370
Aur Parker (1853) 364, 1 was like to have drenchedm the midst of the Thames
fig c X374 Chaucer 'I royliu tv 902 (930) Pough ye hope
in salte tens drenche [Ilarl dreynte] c 1383 —L G W.
19x9 Anailne, And let hire drenche in sorwe & in distresse

4

.

trans To wet thoroughly by immersion
; to

steep, soak, saturate.
<7x230 Hah Metd 13 His earewen idrencte of an altri

haliwei c 1420 Pallaa, on Hitsb i 370 Let drenche it for
a tyme in water swete. 1589 Cogan Haven Health ccxliii

(1636) 310 A spunge drenched in white Vineger of Roses.
1697 Dryden Vtrg Georg in 680 Good Shepherds after
Sheenng drench their Sheep 17x9 Voung Bttsirts v 1, I'll

drench, myswoid in thy detested blood 1746-7 Hervey
Medit. (1818) 152 The nails, which were drenched m his
sacred veins.

b. Tanning (See qnots.)

1853C Morfit Tanning, etc 413 The skins are drenched
for some days in a fermenting bran-bath. 1883 HarpePs
Mag Jan 276/1 lb ‘diench’ the hides are placed for six
or eight hours in vats filled with a dissolved excrement,
above which a line of large wooden , wheels in theu:
revolution turn them over and over in the solution.

6 Now To wet through, and thiough with
liquid falling or thrown upon the object *<

1349-62 Sternhold & H. Ps cxxxiii 343 It weat not
Aai on’s head alone, but dreneht his beard throughout a 1636
Bp 'S.Ktx.Rem Wks (1660)53 Manyfields havetieen dreneht
with blood. 17x4 Gay Trivia i 46 And Show’rs soon drench
the Camlet’s cockled Gram 1832 Tennyson Dream Fair
Women 85 Dark wood-walks drench’d in dew X87X L
Stephen Enr.iv (1894) 95A thunderstorm drenched
us during our descent X87X R. Rllis Cainlbu ci 9 Drench'd
in a broftier’s tears, and weeping freshly, receives them

f 6. fg To drown, immerse, plunge, overwhelm
C1374 Chaucer Boeth, 1, metr l x (Camb MS.) The

sorwful howre pat is to seyn the deth hadde almost dreynt
myn heued c 1440 Gesia Rom Ixvi 303 (Harl. MS ) He
dredchith pe synner in Ivill thowtis 1360 Rolland Crt
Venus IV. S3 He. was dimt into dispair. 1566 Drant

83*-

2
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IIoJ act's Sat u' C, Hi'> souiii. is drentc in (IlIjIc so Ueepc
<ii6z8 PitLiiiaN I^tw Lovt (i6jo) 198 Men niiicli drcnelied
in worldly buwncis 1818 Jas Mill ISrit India III. Vi. 1

45 Mindsj dienchcd with teiroi are easily deceived

Hence Drenched (dienjt),/// a.

rx34o Cursor M 1886 I'lim) A dienchcd bcest 1589
Grlpni Mcnaphon (Arh.) 27 'lo due their dienchcd
apparaile 1660 Gauuen Dt Browurts 212 A drenched
and almost drowned man 1885 Harpers Mag Jan 276/1
The dicnehcd hides arc worked over a beam
Drench • see Dbeng
Dre'ncher. [f Dbkncii v. h- -bb i

] One who
01 Ihat which dieiichcs

; a dienehing showei
;
an

ajjpaiatiis for administexing a drench to a beast.

1755 Johnson, Drencher, i, One that dips or steeps any
thing a One that gives physick by force Dut 1892
raflMnllG 22 Aug 3/1 We have just had a drencher, and
the main street is swimming 1894 H DALiSii i Dts
Dot’s j 1 he medieine measure and drencher 1 invented.

DrexLChing (dre*njiq'i, vhl. sb, [f as preo +
-ING 1 ] The action ofDuencii v„ m various senses
(*1380 WYCLtr Whs (i38o) 59 To sane a inannus bodi fio

del? or di7ncehyng C1386 Ciiaucfr Man ofLaw's T 3B7
"Who kepte hire fio the drenchyng m the see? i6s6 JJacon
Sylva § 648 Malt in the Dienclung will swell. *870 Daily
News 25 Nov ,

He gives them three dretiehings of varnish

lb Comb., x\.%drenc}nng-hom, -staff
1639 T UE Gkav C<?w// llorstm 106 Holding up Ills head

with .1 Dienclung Stafle, 1697 Damimi u in Phil 'Ituns
XX 50 If It he for any Cattel, it must be> given with a
Dieiiehing Hoin X7370zcLL^A^r//zu II 64 A Drenehitig-
hoin serves to convey a Di aught into a Horse’s Mouth
Drenching, a [f as prcc+-iNG 2

]
I'hal drenches 01 thoroughly wets

;
soaking

*7§7 Ghav Desient Odvi 33 The clrcnchmg dews, .ind
driving imii i860 I’yndall Glac 11. xi 292 We ilc'seended

aiiud drencliiiig lain

Hence Dxe’n.chmg'ly adv
x88o Miss Broughton Sec. Th, in vii, It Is wet—oh,

drenehmgly, diowningly wet

Dreng (dieq). Eng Iltst. Also i drench.,
drongh, 3 drenohe, dringohe, 3-4 dring(e, Sc.

6-S driug [OE. dreng, ON. drengr yo\mg man,
lad, fellow, (Sw drang man, seivant, some one’s
‘ man Da. dreng boy, lad, apprentice). The
modern word, had it survived in living use, would
have been drtng, but the OE, and* Norse form
d) eng IS retained by historical writers.] A free

tenant (specially) m ancient Norlliumhiia, holding
by a teiune older than the Norman Conquest, the
natuie of which was partly military, partly servile.

See Maitland, ‘Noilhumbriau Tenures’ in Eng
Hist Effo V. 633.
a 1000 Battle 0/Malden 149 Forlet Sa drenga sum daroS

of lumda, fleosuii of folmuni xo86 Domesday £h 269 b,
llujiis mancrii [Noweton, Lane ] ahnm terram xv homines
uos dienchs vocabant pro xv ons teiiebant . Modo sunt
Ji VI drenghs exxoo Charter of Ranulph in Murray

Dial S C. Scot 22 note, R[aimlfJ bisceop grete^ wel alle
bis i?eines Sc drenees of Ealondscire & of Norhamscire
c xaos Lay 12713 Androgien wes J?er king , vnder him wes
mom h.Eh dring. Ibid, 14700 Drenches a 1300 CursorM
16022 (Cott

) All Jjai gadird o )>e tun, bath freman and dring.
c 1300 Havelok 2258 And sijjen drenges, and si)?en thaynes.
And sih<m kmthes, and sijien sweynes 1874 Stubbs Const,
Hist § 96 (ed, 3) I 262 Lanfranc .turned the drengs, the
i^eiit-paying tenants ofhis archiepiscopal estates, into knights
for the defence of the country x8go F W Maitland m
Bttff Hist Rev V. 628 Under Richard I the thegns and
drengs of Northumberland paid tallage

b. Contemptuously • A low or base fellow. Sc,
1535 Stewart Cron Scot III 278 Quhilk is knawin for

aue wrache or dring. a 1605 Polwaut Flyting w Mont-
gomerie 796 Deid dring, dryd sting ! thou will hing but a
sunjie 1799 Struthlrs J'o the Bfachbitd ix. The Captive
o some dudion dring, Dull, fat an’ frowsy
Drengag'e (dre’ggedg). Eng Hist. [ad. med

L. drengagium, f. prec + -agtum, -age.] The
tenure or service of a dreng. Also allrtb
[tfi*So Testa de NevtU 389 Johnes de Hawilton tenet

HeLwiltoii Claverworth & Wytingtoii in capite cle domino
• Rege 111 diengagio. xvjj P. 6 Edw I, D R Rot 7 Dren-
gagiuni est certum servicium mes nemy Service de Chivaler ]
x6o7~72 Cowell Interpr

, Drengage, Drengagium, the
Tenure by which the Drenches held their Lands 1890 F.W Maitland m Eng Hist Rev V 626 Even in the
fourteenth century the diengage tenants of the bishop of
Duihain were still nominally liable to do ' outwaid ' 1894K S Fckguson Htsit Westmorld 94 A mere trace of
Diengage is to be found in Cumberlandi two tenants only,
but It existed in Dniham and. ^orthumberlandt
Drenke, obs. form of Deeeoh. •

tDre’nkle,®. Obs. Forms, a. 4drenkle,-kil,
5 -kel

; /3 3-5 drmkol, drynfcle
; 7 4 dronkle

[A frequentative derivative from stem oidrink and
diench —OE ty'pQ*dr%nchan:—*drat;kilojan. The
form dronkle, if not a misreading of drenkle, may
represent a type ^draykulojan', cf, drevel, drenvel,
Deivel.]
1. irons To submerge, drown.

o 1300 Cursor M 1652 (Gott ), I sal }?aim drenkil
tC«?« * Bairf. droun, Trin drenche] in watir sone Ihid
2228 (Gdtt) ci33oR.*BnuNNECAro» (i8io) 310)76 rayne
ran doun on be mountayns, & drenkled be playnes,
P Gen ^ E’X 2708 Egipte king tSe 3e childre so

drinkelen bead 1447 Bokenham Seyntys (Roxb ) 75 ]En-
chauntement that drynklyn may the not the see
Y> *^*33* B Brumhc Chran (iSio) 43 Four & tuente

poiisand m Temse alle at ones Wer dronided, Hnd 288 In
a water stampe he was dronkled fleand

2 intr To siifTci submcision or drowiimg
a. axjpaLutsor M. 1236 (Gutt) pai dicnkled all in noe

(lode 14 Songs ijt Cntols isth L (Pucy faoc ) 58 Ills

bestes dienkclyd in every dychc.
|3 <1x300 Cursor M 1796 iGutt) J>ai diiiiklid ilk.ui

Y czuo R Brunne (x8io) 106 And dtonklcd by
he se side boh William and l^chaul Nnd i7opeschip)?at
was so gretc it dronkled m the (lode

1 Drent, ppl. a. Obs Also dreiut, dreynt
[obs pa. pfile of Diienoh v ] Drenched, drowned.
A 13x0 in Wright Lyoic P xxxix 111 He is dronke ase a

dreynt mous 1579 Si'Cnslr Sheph. Cal. Nov. 37 For dcade
IS Dido, dead alas and drent

Dreof, obs pa i of Drive v
Dreoghen, dreo^en, obs foims of Dree v.

Drepauid (drc'pAiud). Zool [f Gi Spinav-ov

scythe + -iii ] A fi&b belonging to the Drepamdoe,
a family of scombroid acanthopterygian fishes, the

typical genus of which is Diepane, so called fiom
Its elongated falciform xiectoral bus
From same source, Drepanifoxm a, sickle-

shaped, falciform
j| Bre'panis [mocl.L ], a genus

of buds
,
the sickle-billed sunbirds of the South

Sea Islands
||
Drepa auiun, J3ot [inod.L ],

‘ Eich-
lor’b term foi a stckle-shajied cyme, m ivhidi the

lateral axes are all m the median jilaiie and s^ning
ftoin the upper side ofthe curved axis ’ Dre panoid
a

,
‘scythe or sickle-shaped* {Syd. Soc. Lex. 1883).

fDrepe, n Obs. Forms: r drepan, 4-5
dr0p(e J^a i. x drmp, drep, 4 drap, drop,
dreped, 5 drapit Pa pple. 3 drepen, dropen,

5 drepit, -id [A Common Tent strong verb of
ablaut senes c, a, a*, e ; OE dtepan, — M. and
mod.LG. drepan, tbapan, MDii. diepan to hit,

strike, OHG. trefan, treffan (Gcr iteffen), ON.
diepa to strike, smite, kill (Sw. drapa, Ua dtatbc,

10 kill, slay) ] It ans To strike, kill, overcome

^
BtOfitmlfODAb 34gsUndei helm drepen Hnd 5751 ponne

11 sweordu drep l(‘rh& semSlan AX300 Cursoi M 3602
(Cott ) pat pou mat drep [v r sle] niu sum dtre a 1300
P E. Psalter uMthfi 6 Step childie pat drape al dat trxRoo
Havelok 2229 He with his hend Ne diop him uuuth, that
sor fond, c 1325 Body 4 Soul 259 m Map's Poems 343 T he
deth so deoluilhche me drap 1 1400 Destr Tooy 929 pis

stone drepit the dr.igon to the dethe negh <1x400-50
Alexander 867, 1 did hot my deuue to drepe him
Hence f Dre'ping' vhl sb.

j
also t Dre-per, one

who kills , a minderer
^1300 Havelok 2684 Per was swilk dreptng of pc folk.

AX400-50 <4/f.r«?«for342a pe diepaisof Daiy
Drepe, early form 6f Dubep v.

Drere, -he, Dreire, etc
,
obs ff Dblar, etc.

t Dvese« V Obs, 7 are [OE drdosan, to fall, go
to nun, pa. pple ige'pboren, whence eaily ME.
ydrore , a comm. Tout, vb = OS di losan, Goth.
driusati, draus, dtusum, diusan."] To fall

a xooo Phoenix 34 Wasstmas nt dreosiiS [c 1275 Lay
9245 A1 he [Porttastre] gan to diese ] 13 Zi g. of
Gregorius 155 (Mat/.) He was to dej? ydrore

Dress (dres),y Forms. 4 dresce, 4-6 dres,

4-

7 dresae, (5 drisse, drysse), 4- dress /3 5
dirse, dyrae, 9 north, derse Pa. t. and pple.

5-

6 dreste, 4- dressed, drest. [a OF dresse-r

(earlier diecier, drescer') lo ai range— Pr. dressar,
drefar, OSp deresar, It d{z)r‘£zeat e '—L tyjie

*dtrecttdre, f. direct-m Dibbot.]
I. To make straight or right

; to bring into

propel order , to array, malce ready, prepare, tend.

1 1. ttans. To make straight
;
lo erect, set up

13 Coer de L 2554 He dressyd hys bak unto the maste
*375 Barbour Brucc'xxw syaDressand vp leddei is doiichtcly
*4So-*53o Plyrr our Ladye 28 Myne eres shall be dressed
vp, to here his prayer c 1489 Caxton Sonnes 0/Aynwn xxii
476 That the gibet be dressed all hie vpon the gate 1530
Palscu 528/2, 1 dresse, 1 set upryght Dresse this old ymage
agaynst the wall 1585 T. Washington tr Nicholay's Voy,
II 111 73 b, To diesse up the pavilhon [1892 Blatk ij-

White 22 Oct. 474/2 He .dressed his figure slill more
uprightly ]

I'b rejl.tsxi^mtr. To raise oneself, to use. Obs
13 . Gaw .5 Gr Knt 566 He drebser on J?e morn, Askez

eily hys aimcz, c 1374 Chaucer Troylus m 22 (7i)Troilus
drebsede hym vpward 1481 Caxton Godfrey cxcviu 288

He dressyd hym on hib steromes.

t2 fans. To put (things) ‘straight’ oi ‘to
rights ’

(fit. andy^") , to set in order
;
to manage.

Also with up. Obs
<rx33o R Brunnc Chron (r8io) 327 Waideyns wibc, To

kepe pe lond and dres be folk forfco justise 1400 Mortc
Arth 46 Danmaike he diyssede alle by diede of hym
belvyne 1570 .ya/ii Poems Reform x 117 All thing ^eid
weill and wes weill drest. In peace 1672 Acc Bk Air y
Fouhs (1894) 9 To the wright . for dressing some things
about y house

fto To right, ledress, remedy Obs
c 1560 A Slott /’<?e/nfXX 7Scho. Quhilk suld thy dolour

dress

to To arrange amongst’, to divide Obs
C1400 Gamelyn 36 Diesseth my londes among mysotns

thre. <'1400 Destr, Tooy aira Till ho duly were ded &
dressit in pesis exaeo Liber Cocorunt (1862) ai Take
onyons And dresshe horn smalle

1 3. To place or set in position
, to put on (with

a connotation of adjustment) Obs
t X386 Chaucer Clerk's T, 325 A coroun on hir heed thay

ban i-diesbcd 1387 TurvisA Htgden (Rolk) vil rbtiuib cliLSbcd hyui under a tiLn bnLheiig hy he annes <, 1400 Mtlayiu 835 ThavdrS®"'*hym .1 dy.idLinc c 1530 Im ISuineus Art^
ojessede on

‘l°'vne one of the cl±-^'<liLi IkLULichefe .iboute her neckix”"
' ™ Sorners of

b Printing See quot.
1823 CuAUu lechnol Diet, To Dress n tr,

aitgnmmt
X746 l\ep Cond Sir f Cohe eA The Art-illam. . 1.

been posted on the Right of the Line and dre«^with It X796 faTEDMAN Surinam l’ viu S5 Theparty being diesscd m one rank, face to th/„X 't-tRtgul lustr Cavalry i aj No rank ought ever tfSdiessLd, without the pLison appointed to dress ,? determining . . a line on Which the rank is to be foTmed ismKinglakl Cfimea (1877) III , ^^o TTie battalion dresS
itb ranks with pi ecision. * urebseo

Iranf 1840 Itvid Hull Docks Com 27 Pull dn«m
the whole fi out of the waiehouses and dress tS back
1859 1' A CtmiiuifArtil Man (1862) 159 The subaUerns
diLsb and coned the hue of tents

“
b. intr To ‘ form ’ m proper alignment.

1796 Itfr. A Reg Cavalry (1S13) 51 When marching m
line, each stiuadion diesses to its own center 1803 CombiDull Urjeani 10 At the word Dtess, each man will cast
lub eyes to the point he ib to diesb to 1853 Stocqueler
Milit huiyu V , Soldieis diess by one another in ranks,
and th( ijody collectively by some given object

’

Uausf 1888 Ng Q 7th &er V 344 All that remains of
the west bidLs of the squai e ib continued on the same plan
as the briLk Iiousl, and drcbbcb with it in height

t5 It ans. To make ready or prepare for any
pin pose, to ordei, arrange, draw up. Also with
up. Obs exc. as transf. fiom 7
13 R'.Alts 470 Neptanabus Made so strong sorcerye.

And diLbSLd hit by tlie skye 138a Wyclif %ku 1 23
Dresse jc the wey of the Lord, as Ysaye . seyde aidoo
Distill of Sman 274 Non )?ei dresse lure to dep CX440
VoikMystwKM 24oAdraughte of drinke haue I dreste
<*1533 ko Blunlrs Hiton cxvii 422 And dresse vp tubbes
with w.itLr of the see, and halowe you it, and chrysten
them thciin <1x605 Montgomerie Mtnde’s MeUdie Ps
Ivu 35 A ditclie is drest For me

—
^bot loe 1 my foes therein

doe fall 1676 Phil Trans XI 68x Galila:us .under
Brown

istory nor

look to diLss Tablcb of their Motions 1763 J,
I'otlry ti Mils, v 50 There was neither His
Philosophy but what was dressed by the Muses ‘

1S34
Medwin Angler in Walts I 34 To employ ourselves in

dressing a few flies.

i b. intr To make anangements, arrange Obs
1596 Daiuymi'Le tr Leslie's Hist Scot x 445 He sendis

Bischop MonluUi . to handle with her, and ares anent the

tiansporteng of the armie fiome the Jnghs bordouns.

t6. 7’ejl. and tnlr. To prepare oneself, make
icady

;
in many quots coloured bysense 14, and80=

to apply oneself, diiect one’s skill or energies, turn

the attention to Cf Address v III. Obs.

c 1386 Chauci r Man of Law's T 1002 Alla gan hym
diLsse, And eck his wyf, thib Emperour to meete 0x400
Destr Troy 5105 pes drest for )?e dede and dioghen to ship

Ibid 8425 Of Andiomaca diem I dresse me to telle 1526

Ptlgr Perf (W de W 1531) 67 Let vs dresse our selfe to

go forth the lourney of lyfe. 1596 Dalrymple tr Leslie's

Hist Iscot Mil, 75 The Hammiltounis vrges the Douglas,

to dies him for the morne
7 trans To array, attire, or *rig out’, witk

suitable clothing or raiment; to adorn or deck

with apparel
;
in later use often simply, lo clothe.

6 1440 York Myst xvii 91 Dresse vs in iiche array, 1526

Ptlgr Perf (W de W. 1531) 201 b, The spouse hath many
women to adorne and dresse her 1621 Burton Ami Mel
HI H ji III. (1676) 2o6/i Some light housewife dressed like

a May-lady. 176a Goldsm Cit W. xiv, I was dressed after

the fashion of Europe 1839 Tiiirlwall Greece VI xlvii

101 He came out drest m white 1866 Mrs Carlyle

Lett III 319, 1 was up and dressed at seven

b rejl. (and pass

)

To attire oneself with atten-

tion to fashion or artistic effect ;
spec to put on the

more elaborate costume proper for a dinner or

evening party or for a ceremonial occasion; also,

simply, to attire oneself, put on one’s clothes

1641 J Jackson Time Evang T 11 99 Our Saviour ..sets

up little children as looking-glasses of grace to dresse

ourselves in 1667 Pepys Diary 25 Mar ,
By and by coin^es

Mr Lowther and his wife and mine into a bo^ forrootn,

neithei of them being dressed 1749 Fielding Toni yon^

win XI, He had barely time left to dress himself. xyS®

Johnson Rcaubler No 27 ir4 He was come back to arras

himself for a ball 1894 Baring-Gould Kitty III. 9 He

saw the lawyer diessing himself and shaving.

c. tnlr. in reflexive sense ,,

1703 Rowe Ulyss Prol 15 They Dress’d at Her, '

and fought, and did all that Men could do to nave 11 .

1710 SwiiT Lett (1767) III 77 While I was d^mg
1730-6 Bailey (folio) s v ,

To dress at a

and adorn in order to enamour or gain the aractio

pel son x8oo Oracle m Spirit Pttb Jmls
When he gets up in the morning, let t” nt
sprucest style 1802 G. Rose Dianes (i860) i ,

up to dress for dinner 18x5 Elphinstone Â . ^ ,

(1842) n. SI Ihey dress like Khyberees.

Exam 12 Jan 6/2 The ladies j that
X887 Daily News 7 June 6/1 That section of the world tha

‘dresses' in contiadistinction to merely weanngc 1

d. trans. To dress up \ to attire elaborately,

or in a manner appropriate to a suprior

or to a part which one aspires to play, do

out (fffrtk)

'

to deck out with dress. Also

for ted
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«? Vincent Gallant’s Aceul ag Being neatly and

TSrJilceSup BLR.caai.v HmnGt Br^.

WlTs III 201 The duect way to rum a is to diess him

uo in fine clothes 174? Fielding Tom iv x, Dkss

{otth his wenches m such gaudy style 1766 Goldsm ^tc
lortu atsrl i-lfiiiorVifisi'C. fii^kt niit in a.11

The Frenchmen diessed out witti womens gowi

Mtticoats Mod To dress up for pnvate theatricals
^
e tram/ and/^ (of 7 and 7 ct )

ifiic! T Sttphcns iatyy Bss Aviij, Such a most busie

mwTdid seeme to diesse My Characters with saucinesse

rto Bum LEY FImI i6a A sort of Declamation, to diess up

and to varnish the Storyof Pausanias 1725 Wai-is Log-ioiii

n 8 I They diess up the opinion of their adversaiy as they

0 ewe 1873 M Arnold Lit d- Dogma (1876) 315 Diessing

the popuLir doctrine out with fine speculations

8 To array, equip ,
to adorn, deck ,

also with

out, + «/ To dress a ship to deck it out with

flags, etc To dress a {sho/) "Window • to decorate

It with goods artistically or attractively displayed.

Ciioo Rowland d O 362 Thay dressede hym in his

armours C1460 Play Sacram 165, I haue dyt-imantis dere

wourthy to dresse. ifiao Palsgr 528/2, I diessed my house

cayly against my hou^andes cornynge home 1648 Gagc
West Ind vtii 23 The Chamber was iichly dressed and

hung with many pictui es, and with hangings 1769 Falconer
Did Marine (1789), Fairs la Parade, to dress a ship, or to

adorn herwith flags i844DtcKENs Chridvi Carol 27 It was

made plain enough, by the diessing of the shops, th.it here

too It was Christmas time again 1879 Sala Pa7 is Ilerst If

Again I xvui 292 His windows are not yet ‘dressed’

b. To equip or provide (a play, etc) with the

appropriate costumes
T BrTTERTON Eng Stage vi 9 The Play w as acted

before the Court and very richly Brest 1881 Daily Nctus
12 Sept 2/1 The opera will be newly dressed.

c Arch To decorate (a window, etc.) with

mouldings oi the like. Cf Dbbssino vld sb 4 e.

1726 Leoni Designs 5/2 The Windows of the upper
Apartments aie dressed — Alberti’s Archtt II 37/2
A door diessed after the manner of the Doi ic or Ionic Older

9 To treat (a person) ‘properly’, esp (in

iionical use) with deserved seventy; hence, to give

a thrashing or beating to, to chastise
,
to reprimand

severely, scold Now usually with down (App.
associated with 13 f, and kindred uses.)

1423 Jas I Kmgts Q. clxxiii, From day to day so sore

here artow drest iS73 Satir Poems Refinm \1 268 The
Apostilhs Reioysit that for Christ sa thay wuc drest.

Essex Freeholders 6 They dressed the Rogues as
tliey were never dressed in their lives 1785 Spanish
Rivals 9 He would dress my jacket, an I were to tell him.
on't xB^}iuicms,AEschylusll 302 Sowesayallegoiically
to inne one handsomely, to dress him, when we mean to
pmitsh

10 To treat (a woimded man or liis wounds)
with remedies or curative appliances
1471 Sir J. Paston in Paston Lett No 668 III, 3 He is

hurt with an arow and I have sent hym a serjon, whyche
hathe dressid hym xsad Tindalu Ltike x 34 [He] brought
hym to a commen hostry and drest him 1603 Knolles
Hist, Tnrhs (1638) 120 The wound had bin well diessed
by the Surgeons 1758 J S Ac Dratt’s Observ Snrg
(1771) 149, I dressed him with the common Digestive
C1S50 Aiab Mis. (Rtldg) 156 He had his wound dressed.

11 . To treat or prepare (things) in some way
proper to their nature or charactei

; to subject to
processes requisite for cleansing, purifying, trim-
ming, smoothing, etc See also 13.
1480 Wardr Acc Edw IV (1830I 225 For byiiding

gilding and dressing of a booke called Titius Livius 1523
Fitz^rb Hush § 132 Dresse the wode and bowe it dene.
*S3S CovERD Exod xxx 7 Whan he dresseth the lampes

Morwyng Evonym 13 Hoate oyles chymistically diest
and prepared 1696 De la Pryme Diary (Surtees} 83 As
ha fatba was diessing a great pond there was cast up out
of It fo or 80 little images. 1793 Smcaton Edystone L
8 *39 The trenails having been previously dressed with a
plane 1802 Trans Soc Ards XX 277 These stones
require to be oftener dressed than French Burr-stones.
88sx Offic Catal Gt Exhib I. 302 The usual mode of
dressing flour is to brush it through a cylinder clothed with

Ts ^
1

Dabonr Commission Gloss s v Dressmq Lime,
lae slaked lime powder is passed through a sieve to remove
coarse particles, and this opeiation is known as dressing
lime 1870 C<MjSc/^s 7<?cA« Ednc.lW 50/1 The surface, is
dreaed with a httle oxide
b tntr. =ipasstve

1802 Naval Chron. IX 293 A rove-ash oar that will dress

f *834H Miller Sc/i tj- Selim.

ana nammer
^ .stone, but dressed readily to piclc

To take away or remove (anything) in the
proceffi of preparing, purifying or cleansing.

WoLLEv yrnl inN Yoik (1S60) 30 They fence

Mdc
®-hout .dressing the weeds fiom them. 1769

Hrp« Housekpr (1778) 301 Kill your pig,
*Bsx Catdl bt Exhtb \ 229Kr

remaining sand off it [a casting]
'^Mic Soc XIX, I 218 Vast quantities of the

eus 01 the wtton-plant are dressed out of the cottons
TO, opecinc and technical uses. a. To prepare
or use as food, by making i eady to cook, or by
cookmg Also intr. ^ passive

331Q Or ye come the flesch was dressyd

drase t 3 Pot V” h® Oystrys |jer-to, and
jB forth 1582 N Ltchefield tr Casianjieda's Cong.

Mil Vi «’ dresse their meate with salt water 163a

othernm, savoury dinner Of herbs and
messes. Winch the neat-handed Phillis dresses

th!m (*768) IV 163 We dress
h carp sauce *766 Goldsm Vtc W xxxii, A very

genteel enteitainmeiit dressed by Mr. Thornhill’s cook.
1885 Manch Exam 28 May 3/1 The carcase of a cow
diessed ready foi sale
1806 Ciilma 27 This dish will dross very well vvitli the

cheese of our own country 1838 Ji nl R Agnc Soc XIX.
I 73 l‘ot.iloes^ so grown dress badly 189s Daily News
12 Sept s/5 The sheep should dress about 73 lbs. each

lb. To comb, brush, and do up (the hair)

1309 HAwr,s Past Pleas xxx. vn, Her shining here so
pioperly she dresses 1663 Pepys Diary 13 July, Hei hair
dressed « la mgligence 1773 Johnson Ze/ Mrs '1 krale
24 Sept , [She] dresses htr head very high I wish hei head-
dress was lower *833 TTiirlwall Greece I viii 333 He
diessed Ins hair and crowned himself for a battle as others
for a feast

0 To till, cultivate, prune, 01 tend (a field,

gaiclen, or plant), to beat wiik maniue, etc
1326 Pilgr Pet/ (W de W 1331) 11 They laboured and

diessed the vynyarde of god by holy weikes of fayth 1593
SiiAKS Rich II, ill iv 56 He had not so trmi’d And drest
his Land, as we tins Golden 163s Psaws Ch>istianogy

,

Relig Bnlotts 36 Some wrought m the Gardens, others
dressed the Orchards, 1727 Dl Foe Sysi Magic i. iv

(1840) 93 In planting and dressing the Vines 1821 Dwight
Jrari II 343 Lands, diessed with gypsum. 1843 Vrnl R
Aqi ic Sol IV i 22 The leaves aie allowed to rot and dress
the ground i88i Whiti head Af/V»4 8 Sets are cut in the
eaily spiing when the plants are dressed
fig 1631 Houm.s Leviath i xi 51 This seed of Religion

to notirish, diesse, and forme it into Lawes a 1708
Hevlriege I'rw Th ii (1730) 72 St Paul, who had
planted a Chutch left him to diess and piopagate it

f d To tram 01 brealc m (a horse 01 other

animal) Ohs
C1400 Destr Tioy 6207 Two dromoudarys drowe hit,

dressit Jjerfoie 1393 Shaks Rich //, \ v So That horse,

that I so caiefully haue diest^ «j639 Wotioh in Reliq
IVotton 157 The gieat horse whom already dressed, no man
can more skilfully manage, or better break if rough and
furious 177X BiiiCNGER Hist Ilorsem 1 i6g 'Ihey all

liaving been carefully handled, dressed, or maneged
e To groom 01 curry (a horse)

*S30 Paijjgr 328/2 Hosteller, dresse my horse well, and
tliou shalte have a penny. 16x4 Marlmam Cheap Ilitsb

(1623) 61 Dress your horse twice a day, when bee rests, and
once when he tiavels 1789 Mrs Piozzi yourn Prance I

7 Ihe gentlemen ].ave commonly a good horse iindei them,
but certainly a dressed one 1870 Biainl hncycl Rw

,

sports 304 It IS not only to lemove dirt and to make the
coat shine that we dress horses, but to ensure their health

f To prepare and finish, as leather , to curry.

1311-12 Act 3 Hen VllI, c xo Preainb
,
Whiche Ledder

the same persones coiye and dresse in theyr owne houses
1607 'Topsi LI Pour-f, Beasts (1638) 113 The skins of Dogs
arc dressed for Gloves, and dose Boots. Z79X Boswell
Johnson (1831) III 352, I observed them . diessing sheep-
skins 1837 Whittock BK Trades (1842) 173 In dressing

leather the first operation on the skins is steeping them
until they are thoioughly wetted.

g. To finish (textile fabrics), so as to give them
a nap, smooth surface, or gloss

1313-14 Act 5 Hen VIII, c 3 Preamb
,
Marebauntes

should be bounden to dresse every white Cloth on this side

the See after they have bought tneym. 1530 Palsgr. 528/2,
I dresse an olde garment, I rayse the woll of it to ra^e it

seme newe agayne. 1570 Levins Manip 84/33 To Dresse
cloth, concinnare 1879 Cassells Techn Edtic IV 235/2
1 he white cloths sent to Holland to be dyed and dressed,

h To cleanse (corn) from chaff and the like

163s Quahlps Embl 11 x. (i7i8)9oTeaLh me the skill To
dress and chuse the corn, take those the chaff that will

17x0 Prideaux lit/iesu 76 Corn Threshed,Winnowed,
and Dressed 173a Acc Workhouses 79 Their bread is

wheat dressed down 1831 Ojfic Catal Gt Exhib I 371
A machine foi dressing grain, being an improved winnowing
machine

1 To prepare (ore) for smelting by the removal
of the non-metallic portion
i7S3ChamuersCj'c/ Supp ,Dressing0/ores', the preparing

of them as they come rough from the mine, for the working
by fire 1851 Offic Catal Gt Exhib I. i6x Apparatus used
for diessing the inferior copper ores .for dressing the poorer
portion of the mineral from the tye

II. To direct

+ 14. irons To make straight the course of (a

person or thing) ; to turn or send in some given

direction; to direct, guide {fit. andfig') Obs
a 1323 Prose Psalter xxiv [xxv ] s Dresce me, Lord, in

thy sothenesse C1374 Chaucer Boeth iv pr vi no
(Camb MS ) God hym self ordeynyb and dressy^ alle

t

iinges to goode 1382 WyclifNnm xxiv i He dressynge
11s cheie a3ens the deseert ..sawx Irael in the tentis

dwellynge c 1300 Melustne vi 30 Yf you knowe not the
way wel I shall dresse you to it xspx Florio 2Ht^ Frniies

75, I had beene wisely drest, if I had playd that Knight
refl. xss6 A urelto 4 Isab {x6o8) H uj, All her entreprises

. diessethe them all unto the disboneste parte

+ b To reach or hold forth; to offer Obs.
138a Wyclif Matt vu

p
Who of 30U is a man, whom aif

his sone axe breed, whei ne shal dresse to hym [1388 take

hym] a stoon? — Luke xxiv 30 He took bred, and
blesside, and brae, and dresside to hem c 1430 Lvoc.Mm.
Poems (Percy Soc ) 9 Thes ladies gan her gyftes dresse

+ 15 refi and inir To direct one’s course ;
to

betalce oneself, repair ; to proceed, move, go Obs.

13. Gaw 4- Gr Knt 1415 pe douthe dressed to pe wod
c 1386 Chaucer ClerJds T, 931 To Grisilde agayn wol I me
dresse. 1470-83 Malory ^rifAt^riv xxviii, Ihey dressyd to

gyders and eyther gafother suche strokes xsoo-zo Dunbar
Poems Ixxiii 10 Dress fro desert, draw to thy dwelling-

place, 13x3 Douglas jEnets x x i8 Syne baldly Agane
Eneas can Tarquytos dres 1372 Forrest Theophitvs 1064
in Anglia VII, Unto the busshoppe he dreste him forth.

+ 16 tram. To direct (spoken words or a written

message) to any one ; to Address Obs,

(71430 Lvdg. Min Poems (Percy Soc) 242 (MfltY.) Hir
suster . gan unto me dresse A wooful bille. e 1440 Pecock
Repr Prol a T hese same wordis bi Seint Poul dressid to

Thimothe mowe weel ynow be dressid ferthir to ech lay
persoon C1500 Melnsine ix 38 A knyght diessed hys
wordes toward her, & said [etc ] 1664 FloddauF ii 17 His
Letters fast he forth did dress

Dress (dres), sb. [f prec vb ]

+

1

The act of dressing. Obs.

+ a. A setting ‘ to rights '
, redress

1363 in Tytier //if/ Scot (1864)111 404 The Earls haue
received then diess, and so are in quiet

fb Conduct (///. andj^.)
fl:xS72 Knox //xj/ if^Wks 1846 I 434 To enter in the

diesse of suche affaris Saltr Poems Reform xlv 756
Dayhe we may se his dress, When Moiiseir gaid vnlo liis

mess

+c. The act or fact of attiring or arraying oneself,

esp ornamentally.

1739 G Ogle Gvaltk * Gns 107 Be ever on the Dress,
and on the Rove 1778 Miss Burney Evelina Ixxii, She aini

Mrs Selwyn were gone up stairs to finish their dress

2 Personal attire 01 apparel • orig that proper
to some special rank or order of person, or to some
ceremony or function , but, in later use, often

merely Clothing, costume, garb, esp that part

which IS external and serves for adornment as well

as for covering.
Full dress (or, simplj', ‘ dress ') the more elaborate apparel

proper to a public ceiemony, a dinner, or an evening party
1606 Shaks Ant ^ Cl II IV. 3 Till I shall see jjou 111 your

Souldiers dresse 1660 F Brooke tr Le Blanc’s Trav 93
The Merchants weare the Tuikish dresse 1693 Hitvi <$

Conv Town 35 Appeal'd to m all nice points of Dress.

1748 Richardson Clarissa (J),FuU dress creates dignity,

augments consciousness, and keeps at distance an encioacher.
1838 Dickens Nick Nick xtx, Vour black silk frock will be
quite dress enough 1836 Froude //xs/ Eng (1858}! i 15
Dress was then the symbol of rank, prescribed by statute

1868 Daily News 8 Aug
,
The male dancers were in every

variety ofcostume none, ofcouise, in anything approaching
to ‘dress’. aiBgSO Dawson /V Mem (1888) 249 History
shows us people m full dress, biography shows them 111

undress, and diaries show them undresseif.

b With a and pi, A suit of garments or a
single external garment appropriate to some occa-

sion when adornment is required , now spec a lady's

robe or gown made not merely to clothe but also

to adorn
1638 Ford Fancies m 111, Your dresses blab your vain ties

'

1711 Addison Sped No. 69 F 4 The single Dress of a
Woman of Quality is often the Product of a hundred
Climates 1773 Goldsm Stoops to Cong it i, Changing our
tmvellurn dl esses in the morning aiSai Keats Sonn
* Keetiffifnlgusts Lovely Laura in her light green dress

2857 RuskinPo/ Econ Ait i {1868) 74 No good histoiical

painting can exist, where the dresses of the people of the

tune are not beautiful. Mod She has had a new silk dress

for the occasion

c transf An external covering and adornment,

as the plumage of birds d, fig. The outward
form under which anything is presented.
x6x8 Chapman Hesiod u. 412 All the trim and dress Of

those still roaring-noise-resounding seas x66x Boyle Style

ofScript (1675) 164 Eloquence, the dress of our thoughts

1713 Dehham Phys Theol iv. xii (R ), Feathers are as
commodious a dress to such as fly m the air, to birds, and
some insects. 1797 Monthly Flag III 147 L'Htstoire
secrette de la Revolution, which work will speedily appear
in an English diess 1871 Darwin Desc Man 11. xvi.

(1888) 492 The adults [birds] in (heir winter dress.

3 Technical senses.

t a. Dressing of a wonnd, etc. Obs,

1M4 tr Bond’s Merc Comptt iii 76 In about six weeks
from the first dress the Skull scaled.

^
1780 Cowper Progt,

Err 299 Her form with dress and lotion they repair.

+ b. Arch. =Diiessino vbl, sb. 4 e Obs.

1726 Leon I AlbetiPs Arckit II. 62/2 The Arches must
stand quite clear above the water : their dress may be taken

from the Ionic or the Done Architi-ave Ibid 68/1 One
principal door with all the dress of the door of a Temple.

c. The ariangement of the furrows upon the

surface of a millstone.

1870 Eng Meek ii Feb 335/1 Care must be taken to put
the dress [of millstones] iii the right way.

d fuash put upon anything to improve or set

off its appearance , e.g. the stiffening of a fabnc

with starch, glue, size, or the like,

X883 R Haldane Workshop Receipts Ser 11 122 Boil

or soak [the canvas] foi an hour or so in a solution of soda

and water to get out the ‘ dress

4. am tb. and Comb a Of, for, or pertaining to

apparel, or to a woman’s dress, as dress-chamber^

-cuttings -goods, -gown, -silk, -skirt, -stand, etc.

;

dress-guard, an appliance fixed to a vehicle or

cycle to prevent injury to dress from the wheels,

dress-improver, a pad, cushion, etc at one time

worn by women, to make the skirt stick ont at the

back
,
= Bustle sb.^ b. Characterized by, or pertain-

ing to, ‘full dress’, ss dress-ball, -boots,-coat {ffhexica

dress-coated adj ),
-dinner, -piarade, -pumps, -shoes,

-smt, -sword, -umfomt, etc ;
dress-circle, a cir-

cular row of seats in a place of entertainment, the

spectators 111 which were ongmally expected to

be m dress-clothes, in a theatre, usually the gallery

next above the floor. See also Dbbss-makeb, etc.

1806 7 J Beresford Miseries Hum, Life (1826) xiv.

xlui, A *Dress-ball—alias a public parade of finery, dull-
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ness, and etiquette. 184^ MHh Cakuyle Lett 1 341,

1

kept

my seat in the *dress circle 1831 Jane Porter Str S
^ea-ward's Narr II. 201 Ihat our *di ess clothes should

be brouRht liome in tune. 1838 Hawthobnii I'r ^ It

Jmls II 138 ^Urcss coats, and such elegant foimahtu-s.

1836-9 Dicki ns SL Los, Nffiu Yeat, As if we were duly

*dress coated and pumped *889 Daily Navi 18 July 3/5

Ml J C Hoi sley, R A
,
aftei wards addressed the students

on *di ess cutting 1836 Emfbson Lug 'Jraiis, Manneis
Wks (IJohn) II SI The *'dress-diunei gener.itcs a talent of

table talk x8i8 Scott Hrt, Midi ssss , 1 )''^ ti

*dress-gowns, in consequence of its i ,1 . 1 1 1 i i

frolics 1893 lYcstm Gas 3 Sept, ,'1 . . . < -

enough to oleai cranks and pedals when the cydist is seated,

and make *dress guards uniiectsvii y. 1884G Moobu Munir
mei's Wife (18871 228 The skirts swung on the *dresv
improvers. 1873 Hoi i and A Jionnu xui aro A soit of

*dress parade of mediociity 1806-7 J Bi REsroiu) Mtui tes

Hum Life (i8a6) x'^. xlviii, A *dresb suit of clothes foi a
gi .and occasion 1894 C.N Robinson Z'/ct’/ 309 Physi-

cians and secictanes wore a ’'diess swoid with rapier blade

Dressedi drest (drest), ppl a [f Diiehs v
4- -ED h] + Stuightenecl {pbs ) ;

prepared
;
clothed,

atlued, etc ; see the verb.

138a WycLTi, Lithe in s Schrewide thingis schulen be in to

dressid thingis 13*6 Pitgr. Per/. (W de W 1331) 99
Delycates or deynty dressed meates 1773 Adair Amer
Inti 7 Shirts, made of drest deer skins 1793 J Wii i.iams

Life Ld liarrynto) e (ed 3I 20 We had a dressed rdie.irsal.

1831 OJic Catai, Gt Exhib I 130 Specimens of dressed

oilstones

Dresser ^ (dre sai) Also 5 -ore, •tir(e, 5-6
-our(e, 7 -oir. [a. OF tUmctir, drecew, drefor

(
= mod F. diessotr), f dresser to iJiiEss. cf

rsiQ^lj, dhectomwi ‘abacus, ministermm, ubi re-

pommlur vasa ad convivia ’ (Du Cange).]

1 A sideboard or table in a kitchen on which
food is or was dressed

,
formerly also, a table in

a dining-room or hall, from, which dishes weie
served, or on which plate was displayed
c 1430 Ltber Cocoi nm (1862) 20 Powder dowee heron hou

kast Stondande at dressore on last. 15 in Blount A ftc

Tenures 100 Upon Chry'iteines day he . shall go to the
Dressour, and shall serve lus I.ordj's messe 1323 Ld Ber-
ners II ccxxvii [ccxxiii ] 710 All the .plate ofgolde
and syluer that was serued in the palays at the dresser or
elswhere 136a Lugh A 1nm le (1597) 123 b, What ineaneth
this ditimme, s.iid I Quod he, this is to warn gentlemen of
houshold to repaire to the dicssei 1396 Siiaks Pant
Shr, IV 1 166 1608 S Hicron A De/enu ni 32 A dressoir

whereon to marshall the dishes 1719 Dr Fol Cruwx v, I

set up some Pieces of Boaids, like a Dresser, to ordci my
Victuals upon

2 A kind of kitchen sideboard sutmounled by
rows of shelves on which plates, dishes, and
kitchen utensils are ranged.
1533 Huloct, Cuphorde or dresser, ahaciis, 1703 C.

Matiifr Magil Chr iv. 11 (1832) 47 It should not be
fasten’d unto the wall, dresser fashion 1839 Ji i'iison

Brittany x 171 The dressers were covered with brilliant

coppei .vessels x88a Good C/<£<r 48 The old black dresser
with Its low of shining pewter at the top

3 ? A table-cloth Obs rare.
X37X Wilts ^ Ikv. N. C. 360, J dresser of dyaper j

j

4:. Comb
,

as t dresser-vnndoiv ; -i*
dressor-

board, the board or table of a dresser
;

'|' dresser-
knife, a knife for dressing meat for the table.

14 Voc. in Wr.-Wuleker 580/41 Escana, dresserboid
Ibtd 594/15 Machera, a dressurenyf 1393 Rites ^ Mon
Ch, Duyh (Surtees) 69 Having their meat served out of the
Dresscr-windowe of the great Kitchen 1676 Hobbls Jhad
{ibrj-f) xsd The meat . on clean dresser-hoards he sets

Dre sser [f. Dbess v + -bb i.] One who
or that which dresses.

1. One who dresses (in various special and tech-

nical senses : see Dbess v. 13, etc.)

i3ao Whittinton Vulg (1527) 16 b, Shermen, diessers,
carders and spynners 1336-34 Tindale Lute xiii 7 Ihe
dresser of hts vyneyarde XS83 Stubdes Anat Abus ii-

(1882) 36 There is gieat abuse in the tanners, makers,
curiters, and dressers of the same [leather] sBicfSlachw
Mag V. 123 The most elegant dresser of a fly in Scotland
1863 J T F Turner Slate Quarries 14 These sheets of
slate are then passed to the ‘ dressers ’ or cutteis

2 . One who attires another
, esp a tirewoman

a 1633 Fletcher Bloody Brother iv 111, 1'lc be my self

thy dresser 1631 Massinger Fntperor East n i, Com-
mand my dresser to adorn her with The lobes that 1 gave
command for X71X Swift Jrnl to Stella 18 Sept

,
I chose

to dine with Mrs Hill, who is one of the dresseis, and Mrs
Masham’s sister X884 Mem P'cess Alice 8 A foimer
dresser of the Queen’s

3 . One who attires himself (or herself) elegantly,

or in any way defined by the context
1679 Crovvme Ambit Statesm it, He is no dresser, do

but see how awkardly His damn’d crevat is tyed 1778
Mrs. Thrale in Mad D’Arhlay Diary 23 Aug , 1 don’t
think Mrs Burney a very good dresser 1837 Lytton E
Mahras) 49 Themost perfectdresser that even France could
exhibit <h847Mrs Sherwood o/AZiwiur III xxi.264
Of all the dressers I ever saw, she is the worst

4 A surgeon’s assistant in a hospital, etc., whose
duty it IS to dress wounds, etc.

*747 (July) Mmuies M Grand Committee St Thomas's
Hos^iaHy/l^ )% Anappucation was made to this Committee
to receive a young man as ‘Pupil or Dresser’ in the Hospital,
1738 (March) Resolved and ordered that for the future
no Surgeon, Pupil, or Dresser, be m the Wards after One
o’ Clock x86t Wyntcb Soc Bees, George ^ Dragon 60
Dressers waiting for the surgeons to make their daily round
oif the wards.

6 Mtl (See quol 1S23 )

1796 Jnstr <5- Reg Cavalry (1813) ir Every dresser of

a body 111 a given hue, must in lus own pcisoii be placed on
that lint, while he is duectmg such opoiatioii 1823 Crmiii

Ti-chtud Put , Dnsftis {Jtlil) those men who t.ike up
diiect or relative points, by winch a corps is enabled to

pitsei ve a regulai continuity of fiont, 1847 Infantry Man
(1854) *9 On the word Marih, the dresstis fiont, and the

I eai rank steps back one p.ice, dressing by the right

6. Various appliances used m ‘dressing’ or pre-

paring things
a A shoemaker's tool, b* A plumhei’s mallet to smooth

down joinings in lead, etc C lattnmg see quot 1853

d Coal-nttuing see quot 1881 e An apparatus loi

dressing corn , a niiinovving machine f A tool or machine
foi cutting and dressing the fuirows on A mill stone g A
niaclnne for cutting and shaping geological specimens 01

minerals
1600D1 KitLitfriv// Cie/tiY (1862)15 You skooinakcr, have

you all your tools a good dresser, your foui sorts of .iwls?

x6S8 R Kouhm Armourym 32G/1 A Plummers Dicsser
a Bat of Wood made with a luiiulle, fl it at the bottom, and
rounded off .it the top side 1703 T N City 4 C Pur -

chaser 192 Having loll’d open 2 Sneets, they heat them flat

with their Dressci 1833 C MoRiir 'lanutns;, lit 468
'lliey [skins] aic then woikcd with the round knife upon
the dicssci a cyhiidtieal wooden hai fastened at a heiglit

of five feet three niches fioin the ground, by its two ends,

to two buttresses piujeeting from die wall 1881 Raymond
Mining Gloss, Dresstt, a large pick, with wlueli the

largest lumps of coal aic prepaied for loading into the skip

-S Staffords 1884 Bath Herald 27 Dee 6/5 After being
earned tliiough eert.un apparatus called detachers, the

wheat passes through centrifugal dressers

Hence Die ssexsMp, office of surgical dresser

1869 Lancet 391/1 Certain of the dicsscrships . are

appointed from the most diligent students.

Dre'ssin^f vhl sb [f Dbess v, + -ing ^ ]
1 The action of the vb Dbess, 111 various senses
<ri44o Piomp Parv 131/2 Dressynge, dirutw 1326

Pilgr, Ptrf (VV de W 1531) 201 h, I'lie siimisc h.ith

many women to adoriie and dresse liei,nnct yet she wuiketh
with them to her owne drcssjnige 1617 Huron Whs
II 207 One stroke may cause it [a wouiidl, hut many stirrings

and dressings cannot cure It *7x3 J jAMlstr Lt Btond'i

Gar dertirig 105 T he Woi ds Di essing, Leveling signify the

Action of harrowing or raking the Ground, to lay it evei y
where smooth and caven jB^Regnl /nslr Car'alry u
6 Di essing is a pi ogressive operation by which any number
of men are correctly aligned 186a Mrs Cari yi e Lett
III 101 There is no elaborate dressing for dinner here

2 Applied to various technical piocesscis in arts

and manufactures See quots and the \b
1340 Hyhue Fives' lustr Chr Worn i u (R ), 'i'he dress-

ing of wooll hath bee i 1 1 <' • '
• a p

’

woman 16x1 Cor . .
’ ‘ 1

‘

with wire 1698 F 1 1 1 / /< . » 1
/’ • i .s d

Leather of their t < . 1 >1 *7*3 ' «.,* *

A new composition for careeiiiug or dressing of ships, to

pieserve them from the Worms 1793 A Younc. Prav
France 341 U lie corn of England, as far as respects dressing,

that IS cleaning from dirt, chan, seeds of weeds, Re is ms
muoli better than that of France iBza J I'Iini Lett
Artier 7 Washing and dtessing of shirts, neckcloths, &e
3 . ironically A dnibbing, a beating; chastise-

ment, castigation, by blows or words.
X76g in rath Rep, Hut MS Comm App 1 413 For

this he got a veiy severe diessmg fiom Ld. North. 1809
Malkin tr Gil Bias v 1. (Rtldg) 191 His fingers itched
to give me another dressing 18^ A Foniii ANyui. in /.//&

vi (1874) 511 If our Generals do not give the enemy a
dressing i860 Thackeray Round Pnpus, ftctetns in
Dm, Rooms (1876) 57 A criticism .m which an Irish writer
had given me a dressing for a certain lectuie on bwift

4 concretely. That which is used in the pre-

ceding actions and piocesses; that with which any
thing or pei son is dressed for use or ornament e g
a Cookery The seasoning substance used in cooking,

stulfing , the sauce, etc , used in preparing a dish, a sal.id,

etc b. Personal decorations; vestments, dress , trimming
c. Agrtc The manure or compost spread over or ploughed
into land in preparing it for a crop d Sttrg Ihe leme-
dies, bandages, etc with which a wound or sore is dressed.

© Projecting I '’’i.,! i' f Ola/e, size,

or stiffening, used in . _ ’
1 i \ e fabrics , etc

a 1304 Nottingham Kci 111 319 hoi Home and peper,

and dre.ssing
^
1833 Sovir Paniroph 75 I ettuces may

also be eaten with a dressing of giavy and pickles

b. 1622 Madbe tx^Aleniau's Giminan dAlf I 26 Shee.
would .. put on her dressings, and weare her attire j6z6

'P H[awkins} Caiisstn's Holy Crt 1 1 One piece of her
gaudy dressings x86i Hughes Torn Brown at Oif vi,

Tom began scrutim/ing the dressings of the flies (for fish-

ing] 1881 Blsant Se Rice Chapl ofI<lut i iii, Trees 111

their beautiful spring dressing

c 1733 Blrklley Querist § 159 Wks 1871 HI 371
Vegetables ploughed lu fora dressing of land x8i6 Act
56 Geo. Ill, c 50 § II Any Manure, Compost, Ashes, Sea-

weed, or other Dressings intended for such I.ands

d. 17x3 Parnell Guardian No 66 F 2 To tear off the

dressings, as I may say, fiom the wounds x86i Hulmc tr.

Mognitv-Tandon w hi lu 93 Dressings for blisters

e. 1823 P Nicholson Pract. Build 584 Dressings, all

mouldings projecting beyond the naked ofwalls and ceilings

1843 in Willis & Clark Cambridge (1B86) III 214 'The dress-

ings round them [doors] to be of scaghola.

I 1833 J BADCOCK Dorn Arnnseni 72 The dressing
thereof [sail-cloth], being a compound of meal and lime

1833 C Morfit Tanning, etc, tSi The hides are put
through the dressings, that is, subjected to the action of
fermentable barley water

6 . attnb and Comb a- Employed iii or con-

nected with attinng the person, as dressing-bag,

-basket, -block, -boy, -chair, -closet, -cloth, -glass,

-jacket, -maid, -robe, dressing-bell, -gong, one

rung as the signal for dressing for dinner
, + droaa

mg-plate, silver toilet seivice {pbs )

,

dresBinl
sack ( f/.S.), a dressing-jacket Also DHESsiNa
EO-\, -BOOM, -TABbE, etc b Pertaining or annrJ
prialed to the treatment of various ailides as
dressing-machine, -shed, -shop, -station, dress
ing-bench, -floors see quots. c. Used in pre-
paring food see Dbessing-boaiid, -knife d
For ‘ dressing as dressing hide, leather, -wheat

'

iMs Trollope Belton hst vii 75 He packed his coatsand Mressing-bag, and desk 1649 Marrvat Valerie xuIhc *diessing.bell has rung 1874 Knight Diet Meek!*Dr csstrmbtiic/i, a biicklajei’s bench having a cast-iron
plate on which the sun-dried buck is rubbed, polished and
n ^ paddle to make it symmetrical 1633 Field& Massinger Fatal Penury ii u, His Mressing block
upon whom my loid lays all his clothes ere he vouchsafes
them lus own person 1713 Steele Spect No 478 p i,A looking-glass and a *thessing chair 1668 Davenant
Man’s the Master Wks (1673) 332 Whether she be some
Skeleton whose Beauties lye at night upon her *dressing-
cloth 1894 Labour Comnnssion Gloss , A *dresstngfle^s
(not floor) IS a surface works where the tin stuff as it comes
from the shaft of the mine is first subjected to various
ei ushing processes and then ‘ washed ’ in order that the
tin in.iy be separated fiom alien maltei 1714 Lend Gas
No SZ14/J *Di essing Glasses, Union Suits, Dressing
Boses 1823 J llAneocK Pont Arnusern lei Look for
yourself in a minor, or diessing glass 1835 Miss Ma^
NINO Old ChclsLa Bun-IIouse xiv. 239 Prue, in her *Dress-
iiig-Jaeket 1893 limes 2 Jan 13/4 Light English sole

and '’dressing leather 1793 Hull Advertiser 5 Sept
2/1 Thrashing and *Dressing Machines 1822 W Irving
Btateb Hall (1845) 29 Plaviiig been *dressing maid to

the late Mrs Braeebridge. 17x6 Lady M ’W Montagu
Lett 16 Aug (1887) I 107, I had wickedness enough
to covet bt Uisula's peail necklaces and wished she

hei sdfconverted into *di essing-plate 1884 Health Exhib
Catai 38 A "diessing shed, wheie the work of unliainng

the skins takes place 1894 Siu £ Wood in Daily News
I Oct 6/2 The faun used by the doctors as a "dressing-

station 1709 Wakes Colne Ifisscx) OverseeVs Acc (MS ),

J peckes of "diessiiige wheat

'I Dre’ssing-ljoard. Obs A board on which

anything is dressed
, esp. a board on which food

wab dressed
,
a dresser,

ci44o/hiw// Parv 131/2 Diessure, or dressyngeboorde,

Ihessoriurn, ditcciartum xspi Plrcivall Sp Diet,

'I ajon, a boot cl to cut flesh on, a dressing boord 1694 Aci,

Sev Late Foy 11 (1711) 173 Puts it [the whale’s fat] upon

the Bench or Dressing hoard, where it is cut by others into

less pieces J a 1700 6 irHugh in^srcyReltg (1765)! 32

Ikho laid him on a dressing horde [other versions dressing-

table, diesser-board (cf. Child Ballads v. 246) ]

Dre'ssing-box. =next
1663 Db^den IFild Gallant iii u, A fine-bied woman,

with a lute, and a diessiiig-box 1714 [see Dressing j]

1830 Miss hlui ORU Ftllage Ser. iv (1863) 181 He sports

a diessiiig-box. full ofalmond paste and violet soap

Dvo’ssiug-case. A case of toilet utensils

1819 P O Loud Direct 18 Ladies and Gentlemen's

Diessiiig-ease Manufacturer

Dro’SSiug'-gOWXl. A loose gown worn while

making one’s toilet or when in dishabille

1777 biiruiDAN Trip Scarb,\ li, Enter Lord Foppington

lu his dressing-gown 1847 Mrs Carlyle Lett, H 3i

I was silling at breakfast in my dressing-gown

Hence Hressiagf-g’owneft ppl a.

1833 Dicklns Dornt (Househ ed) 3x5/1 Mr Dornt,

dicsbiiig-gowiied and uewspapered

Dre'ssin^-bmife. t a A knife used in dress-

ing food Obs b. A blade with two handles nsetl

ill leather-dressing. Hence i*
Dresstng-hnfe-board

xexs Nottingharn Rcc II. 86,j dressyngknyf, ij d

'I homos of Etctld 266 (Cott

diyssyiige kiiyfe (1438 Foe m Wr-Wuleker 603/18

Utc scamMus, dressyn-knyfbord 1483 Lath Awl loo/s

A Dirsynge kiiyfe ibid 108/1 a Dryssynge knyflj^

farcnlanum x^iAct^-iHen K///,c. iz. § isThecoke

shall bring with him a dressing knife
,

Dre*SsixLg-room> A room for dressing ana

the toilet, usually opening from a bed-room

167s Wycherley Country Wife iv. 111,

1

of their society and dressing-iooms for evwh«eaiter 3

Evi I YN Diary 4 Oct ,
I vent into the Duchess of PMts

mouth’s diessing-room within her bed-chamber. * 3

ION Landscape Card (1805) 178 The
. added to each modem bed-room 187S J9)Y''Y„^uni
I 195 1 was sitting alone in the dressing-room ofthe Lyceum

Dpc'ssiuEf-iiablCa A toilet table

1796 HtillAdver trser 3 Sept i/i Ladies

Tab^s 1839 Marryat F. Mildmay ix, Laying my watcti

on the dressing-tahle . 1 nf

Dress-maker (dresimF'ksi)

dresses
,

spec a woman who makes dresses 1

those of her own sex. , , -o-

1828 in Webster. 1833 W Irving

The dress-makers, and Ae ‘s® %’he situa-

gold and siliei 1838 Dicklns Ntch WirA x, Uhe

lion I have made interest to procure .is withaMiUmer

dressmaker. -.oirevv. a
Hence Dre’ss-ma kexsMp ,

Dre ss-iuft 7i

dress-making establishment. -

1832 R S Surtees Spongds Sp 1882

the llegance offirst-rate miHinery and con
Besan? a ll Sorts viu 7S Details of a practical naiure

ceming the conduct of a dress-makery
^

Dre’ss-makmg, of

Making vbl. sb ]
The action or occupation

making (women’s) dresses Also
_akmg

1837 Whittock, etc Bh Trades 30



DRESSY DRIBBLER.
eatnefrora France, i e Pans 185s Mrs Stowk Uncle

Tanis C. xvn 158 ,

1

can do dressmaking very well.

So DM ss-making ppl a ;
Dre ss-make v

Uolloq \ to make dresses

'188a B Harte Fhp IV, I must see that dressmaking sharp

about It j88s Times s Mai 10 A registry foi women
accustomed to dressmake, wash, or do charing work

Dressy (dre si), a [f Duess sb +-y i
]

1, Fond of or attentive to dress
;
given to elabo-

rate or showy dressing.

1768 Goldsm. Good-n Man i i, One of those fine old

dr«sy things, who thinks to conceal her age, by eveiy-

where exposing her person 1834 Lady GnANViLtr Lett

JT Oct (1804) fl 173 ,

1

am growing dressy and am leai ning

how to unite smartness and economy 1848 Thackeray

Vtai Fair lix, I am a dressy man

2 Of garments Having an air of dress , stylish

x8i8 Miss Ferrier Marriage I. ao6 (Jam ) Black velvet

gowns they were dressy, and not too diessy 1843 DlacluKt

Mag LVII 73s Such a truly elegant boot, so gentlemanly,

so dressy, iraitsf, i88a Garden 28 Jan. 63/3 Anemones
are not only very dressy, but last a long time in water 1887

F B ZiNCKE Materialsfor Hist Whersicad 148 The less

dressy parts of a garden

Hence Dre'ssiuess
i8o6W. Taylor in Ann Rev IV 249 Habits of dressi-

ness are adopted 1877 Spurgeon Led to Students Ser,

II viix 131 A hundred yeais ago the dressiness of the clergy

was about as conspicuous as it is now
Drest) var pa t and pple of Dress.
Brest, variant of Drast Obs

,
diegs, lees.

tDretch.! Obs Forms i dreco(0)an,
2-6 dreohe, 3 dreecohe, dxaoche, dreeclie, 3-5
drecohe, (4 drich.), 5-6 dreteh Pa t x drehte,
4draihte Pa pple. i (se)dreht, 3-4 idreocliid

(-80-, -a-, -ee-), adxaht, 4 draiht [OE dree-

dpan

'

unknown in the other Germanic Inngs.]

1 irans To afflict, torment, vex
; m ME. esp to

trouble in sleep

egoo Bede Glosses 27 in O E Texts 180 Adficie-as, drcc-
cende rtiooo Csdmon'sGen 2179 Mec sor^ dreceh. ciooo
^LFRic^few (Th) I 86 he hwon hnappode, Saeinhte
hine drehton inhtlice gedwinioi tiiys Lamb Horn 77
Alle oSre men bet heuie sunnen drechetS ciaos Lay.
4321JJa be king wes a waht, he wes swube idr-iht Ibui
22530 pa be king him awoc swiSe he wes idimcched [c 1273
idrecched] 1340-70 A Itsaunder Bsg Hee was draiht with
dreme thorou deuiles engines C1373 Sc, Le^, Saints,
Cathanna 818 pu sail dnch me na mate c 1386 Ciiaucpr
Nmi'sPr T 67 As man pat in his dreem is diecclied score
1470-83 Malory A rthur xx v, We alle wei e soo di etched
that somme of vs lepte oute of oure beddes naked.

2 itdr To be troubled m sleep rare
1421 Hoccleve Complaint 308 Lat them diem as them

hst and speke & dieche <11440 Promp Parv x%xl-z
Dremyn, or dretchyn yn slepe, sompnia 1333 Goodly
i’n»/»'(i834) 210 Sleeping or waking, diearning or dreching.
Hence f Dre tcluiig, torment, vexation, trouble.
axaefi Liber Scinhll Ixxx. (1889)217 Fram bysum licha-

man butan drecennge stijire been genumene cxx-ysHali
Metd 7 Deo hire in to drecchunge to diliten hus and hinen
C1330 R BRUNHr Chi on IViace (Roll^ 8080 Drecchyngc
by tymes hane fiey wrought 1470-83 MalOrv Arthur xxi.
XU, It IS but dretchyng of sweuens

t Bretch, ® ^ Obs. In 3-5 dreche, dreoohe,
(5 driohe, dxyche.) [Not known before 13th c ;

m form identical with prec vb , but, on account of
diversity of sense, generally viewed as distinct ]
1 tntr. To delay, linger, tarry
ciaso Gen ^ Ex 1420 Ne wold he Sor Ouer on nijt

drechen nunmor C1374 Chaucer Troylns 11 1213 (1264)
^ drecche [p r dietche] or telle of his aray ?

axifXiMorte Arih 734 For diedc of be derke nyghtebay
drecch^ealyttille xefi/x LiberPluscardensisxx xi (1877)
^ J99 The party drichit and delayit our fra yeir to yens,
d. tians To delay To protract rare

.
Femmb. 1602 What halt hit niuche her of to

Mile to drecchen ous ofom lay ? 1393 GowcrC<»;i/'II 41iton make I tanenges To diecche forth the longe day
nence Dr© tohmg vbl sb

, procrastination, delay.
C/wor df 16390 (Gott ) Selcuth vs tliiiic of pe,

pilate, wid dreching [Cott dnghtm] for to drill e 1330
(Rolls) 1 1757 Make no long drec-

ching berto ci4as Wyntoun Cron, v 111 52 And to
Wycht-owtyn drychyng or delay

Wal^ce VII 1S3 Trubbill wecldyi makis
scRippis to droune. His drychyn is with Pluto in the se
T Dreteh, sb, Obs [f Dretoec V i] Trouble.

^9^2 To Sett hym in pe waye And
downe^ bat he no diechch had. ?i3

drerhp^L 33 (^alhw) Ye schall see a wonaur
dreche Whan my sone wole me fecche
Dreuch, obs Sc. pa t. of Draw v
tDreve, Obs Forms* l droefan, dr6fan,

2-3 drefe, 3 dreofe, dreaue, 3-4 dxeve [OE.
drdfan^ OS drStspan, druovjan (LG diofen,

CA/Two’
droeveit), OHG. *truobjan, truoban,

du V
^ truben\ Goth drbbjan to

JKturb
;

f. OTeut *dr6bu- turbid, disturbed
,
perh.

dralf-, drSb-, whence also
z>.\ Drovy £z ] trails. To

trouble, disturb, agitate

e
^ Water under stod dreorig and gedrefed

^ eower heorte gedrefed

& fon-iiw..i.i
S®droefed] cxaoo Ormin 147 He wan p diefedd

bewS^dM^r?L ‘'”1,“ Unbilefde folc

Ne beos" h*^'’**"
«ia4o Ui eisnn va. Cott Hom.xgj,

na-ai Cmi j
mid winde ne mid reine

dreue <11400 Antnrs 0/ Ai th, xxii, Alle the Duse

663

pens of Fraunse with jour dyn deiiyt [Thornt, MS
dreuede]

+ Breve, ©2 Obs. Also 5 Sc. drefe. [OE
dretfan to drive, impel

( —drdtjait) conesp. to
Goth draibjan to drive, trouble, vex*—OTeut.
*draibjan, f. drait- ablaut grade of dreiban^ OE.
drlfan to drive ]
1 . irans. To drive away or apart , to separate.
cx^^Chron Em; 406 in Ritson Rom II 287 Thus

wes Englond to-deled, Ant uch kyng fiom othci dreved
ex^^o Cursor M 3316 (Faiif) Mony baiet fia him was
dreued Ibid 6766 CX470 Henry Wallace x\ 1330 Bot
cowatice the ay fia honour drefyd [x>i. dreft]
absol XS73 T ussi'R Husb xxxv (1878) 83 If yee deale

guilefully, paison will dieue, and so to your sel(e a worse
turne ye may geue.

2 intr To move, proceed, tend.
a 1300 CursorM 1768 (Gutt.) pe spiinges ean ouer al vte

diene ex^oo Desir 7«y' 7i23 Thuscnrstlybatknighthode
purgh doniys of destany dieuyt to noght
Drove, dreviD, -yn, obs pa pple of Drive »
Drevel(l, -lU, -yll, var of Driveii, sb.^ Obs.
tDrevyll, O. Obs. [f drevyll early form of

DniVEii sb I] inir To drudge or slave
XSX4 Barclay Cyt 4 Uplondyshm (Percy Soc) 14 To

diudge & to drevyll m warkes vyle and nide, This wyse
shall ye lyve, in endeles servytude

i* Drew, sb. Obs Also 5 drewe. [Derivation
unknown ]

1 A drop, a very small quantity (of liqpid'i.
C1430 Hymns Vtrg (1867) 60 Whanne pe child was.vij

jeer oTde, Passyng sowkyng of milke drewis e 1430 Mtronr
Saluncioun 965 Ihe drie erthe ferre about had noght perof
a drewe. xsoi Dougias Pal Hon ii xli. Of the water
I micht not taste a drew a xsss Lyndesay Auld Man ^W\fe 87 The divill a drew salt cum in thy throte.

2 A morsel, a very small bit
c X430 Cov Mysi (1841) 36 Ofwhom we have our dayly

food, Ellys we had but lytyl drewe. Ibid 403 Nakyd men
and ffebyl of airay Je wolde nott socowre with a lytel drewe.

Brew (dr«), pa t. ofDraw v.

Drewery, drewne, etc. see Druery.
Drewin, -yn, obs. pa pple of Drive v.

Drewry, obs. form of Dreary a.

Drey, obs f Dry, Dray i, var of Dray 2
.

Drey(e, drey5, obs forms of Dree v. and a
Dreyen, Dreyn, obs form of Draw, Drain
Dresmt, obs pa t and pple of Drench v,

t Brih, V Ohs [app an onomatopoeic forma-
tion aiising out of Drip or Drop, the modified
consonant expicssing a modification of the notion ]
1 inir. To fall in drops, to go on little by

little.

X323 St Papeis Hell VITI, VI 160 Suche drybbing
wane, as hit hitherto hathc hen made by the said Princes.

2 ? To dribble, to slaver
a 1320 Skelton Crowne Lanvrell (R ), Dasyng after

dotteiels, lyke diunkards that diibbes

3. tians a To let fall or utter as in driblets

*533 More Deiell Salem Wks 947/1 In the second side
of y« xxvt lefe, he dribbeth in a word of spii itual dignity
*599 Nashe Lenten Sinffe (1871) 107 Proverbs which
those, that have bitten with ill bargains of either sort, have
dribbed foith 111 revenge,

lb To let fall in drops or driblets.

1682 SouTHERNE Loyal Brother Prol , There's not a
Butcher's Wife but Dribs her part, And pities the poor
Pageant from her heart

C * To crop; to cut off, to defalcate. A cant
word.’ (J

)

X693 Dryden, etc 'puvenal vii 298 Merchants Gains
come short of half the Mart, For he who drives their BarT
gains, diibsa pait

d. To lead one little by httle into something.
<zi700 Dryden Oznd’sArt Lovei (R ), With daily lies she

dribs thee into cost, That ear-ring dropt a stone, that ring
IS lost

4 trans. To shoot (an arrow) so that it falls

short or wide of the mark.
*545 [implied in Dridber below] xsfij Golding Ovid’s

Met, XHi (1393) 293 Behold how hee dribs his arrowes up
and downe At birds xsya ChurchyardTo Rdr in J Jones
Bathes ofBath, At rouers they but shot theyi Shafts, and
dribbed wyde a skore 1392 Lyly Galathen nr iv, O Venus

well shalt thou know what it is to drib thine arrowes
up and downe Diana’s leyes

Hence Dribbed, Dribbing ppl. adjs.\ also

Dri bber, one who dnbs his arrows,
*545 Ascham Toxoph (Arb ) 94 So if a man be neuer

so wel taught in his youth to shote, yet if he giue it ouer,
and not use to shote he shai become of a fayre archer,
a stark squyrter and dribber 1581 Sidnfy Astr 4 Stella
11, Not at the first sight, nor yet with a dribbed shot Loue
gaue the wound

Drib, sb Sc. and dial, [f Drib v ,
01 perh.

more immediately deduced from ditbble, driblet,

which appear much earlier] A drop, a petty or
inconsideiable quantity; a Driblet
C1730 Ramsay Ode Jr Horace, That mutchkin-stonp it

bauds but dribs 01743 Swift On Gibbs' Ps {T ), Do not,
I pray thee, paper stain With rhymes retail’d in dribbs
1819 w. Tennant Papistry Storm’d (1827) T72 And gust
our gabs wi' dribs o’ wine 186a Lincoln Lei. to McClellan
23 May in Raymond Life (1864) 241 We are sending such
regiments and dribs from here and Baltimore hs we can
spare to Harper’s Ferry X87S Sussex Gloss , Drib, a very
small quantity of anything.

|

Dnbbet, ohs. var. or misprint for Driblet
1659 Gauden Tears ofCh ii xix 243 Pittances . slowly

payd by dnbbets and with infinite delayes

Bribble (drrb’l), » [fieq of Drib v, ; in cer-

tain uses associated with or influenced byDhivelw ]
1 trans To let (anything) flow or fall in diops

or a trickling stream
; to give forth or emitm diil>

lets /*V. and^i^ out,forth, away,
<•1389 Theses Marhnianm 31, I thinke it well if I can

drible out a Pistle m octauo nowe and then i6oa Warner
Alb Eng.\x In (1612) 236 Dnbling Aimes by Alt cxyi*
Swift Rules to Sen>ants'’R\& 1778 X 273 Let the cook
follow with a ladleful [of soup], and dribble it all the
way up stairs 1874 Green Short Hid vii 403 Elisabeth
dribbled out her seciet aid to the Prince of Orange,
2. absol or inir. To let the spittle flow down

over the chin, as young children and imbecile
people often do. Hence alsofig ,

= Drivel.
X673 Rules of Civility 61 Snoaring, sweating, gaping, or

dnbling 1731 Mortimer in Phil Trans XXXVII. 167
He had no Motion to vomit, but dribbled much 1870
Dickens E Drood 114 The Lascar laughs and diibbles at
the Mouth. Mod, Infants geneially dribble when they are
teething.

8 . tntr. To flow down in small quantities or in
a small and fitful stream ; to trickle.
*599)

*fix7> i6fi9, etc [see Dribbling] 1784 R. B Ckeston
in Med Comtnnn If 6 She had peiceived her water
dribbling from hei 1802 Palev Nat Pheol xv (1830) 183
Which receiver allows the gram to dribble only in small
quantities into the centi al hole in the upper null-stone. 1878
Huxley Physiogr 22 The watei winch falls upon the rock
then dribbles through the little ciacks.

b. iransf andfige
x6oo-x672 [see Driddling a. 3] x86s Cahlvlf

Fredh Gt VII xvin. v r73 From about the end of June,
the Reichs Aimy kept dribbling in.

4. trans In Football, etc. To keep (the ball)

moving along the ground in front of and close to
one by a rapid succession of short pushes, instead
of sending it as far as possible by a vigorous kickl
Also absol.

X863 A G Guillemard mSporl, Gas. Oct. (Football', The
Eton game, when the ‘ long-behind ’ is dribbling the hall
before his feet slowly forward 1868 Football Annual x
‘ Dribbling as the science of working the ball along the
ground by means of the feet is technically termed xSyx A
G Guillkmard in Bell’s Life Apr, The Scottish foi wards
‘ gained not a httle by their dribbling, which featuie of the
game is but seldom seen round London ’ x88o 'Itmcs 12
Nov 4/4 There is no more legitimate and scientific form of
* football ’ than the ‘ drop-kick ’ and that * dribbling ’ with the
feet which now forms a most important part of the Rugby
game X883 F M Crawford Mr Isaacs via X65 To
dribble it [the ball, at polo], along 1887 Daily News 10
Jan 3/s The English forwards dribbled the ball close up
to the Welsh line and nearly scored

b Billtards. To give (a ball) a slight push.
1873 Bennett & Cavendish Billiards 253 To keep thq

white by the spot, and by the same stroke to diibble the
red over the coiner,

'I*
5. in Archery = Drib v, 4 Obs

X563 Golding Omds Met xii {1593) *93 Paris diibling
out his shafts among the Greekes she spide. 1603 Shaks
Meas.forM 1. 111 2 Beleeue not that the dnblmg dart of
Loue Can pierce a compleat bosome. x6x2-xs Bf Hall
Coniempl, N T iv 1, Prayer is an anow . if it be but
dribbled forth of careless bps, it falls down at our foot.

Bribble, sb. [f. prec. vb ]
1. A small trickling and barely continuous stream

;

a small quantity or drop of liquid.
cx68orF ^xmv\t.\\BaHtshmeni Pov in Watson I

T4 (Jam\I stour’d to Leith To try my credit at the wine

;

But [ne^er] a dribble fyld my teeth 1783 Burns lo a
Mouse vi, The winter’s sleety dribble x836 Maruyat
Mtdsh .^tfryxxxviii, Teeth black With chewing, and always
a little brown dribble from the left corner of his month
1883 Manch, Exam, 6 June 3/4 This stream is a mere lan-
guid dribble from the side of the mountain,

b iransf andfig
1832 Wesim Rev, XVII 403 note. As often as her apron-

string breaks, the stones fall in such a direction as to form
a dribble AxSyx R Chambers /, These people,
attempt to work off ‘ a great secret ’ UMti me, in their
quiet way, dribble by diibble xSex L. Stephtn Playgr
Eur xii (1894) 294 The little dribble of Commeice . never
quite ceases.

2. Football, An act of ‘diibbbng’: see Drib-
ble V. 4.

1889 Pauline 34 When play was again resumed, the
Modern forwards .. did a good dribble into the Classical

twenty-five X894 Westni, Gaz 13 Mar 5/3 He . collided
with an opponent, who had led a dribble down the field.

3

local. A field drain made of broken stones

between which the water trickles. Cf Rubble.
*843 frnl R. Agnc Soc IV n, ^25 Stone drains are

various , the most common here [in Wiltshire] are wall, and
dribble 01 rubble 1846 J Baxter Libr Pract Agrtc
(ed 4) 1 . 234 The dribble 1$ made with stones, broken about
the size used for loads, the drain about eight inches wide
filled a foot high with the stones

t Bri'bblemeut. Obs. raier-’'-. [f Dribble
V, + -MBNT,] A dnbblii^,

*599 Nashe Lenien Shtfi (1871) 23 To shun spight T
smothered these dribblements.

Dribbler (dn-blsi). [f. Dribble ai.-t-ERk]
One who dribbles , e.g. at football

X83S Southey Doctor Interchapter vii. III 3 The as,-

pirants and wranglers at the bar, the dribblers and the
spit-fires 1868 Football Annual x The supporters ofFoot-
ball appear now to have arranged themselves m two great
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and distinct factions, the ' dribblers and the admirers of

the running and hacking style 1891 Lock to Lock Tzwes
34 Oct, 13A The centre man is a speedy dubbler and good
shot at goal

!Dri‘bblingf vbl sb [f. Duibbre v h- -ing ^ ]
1. A falling in a trickling stream or succession

of drops or small quantities.

1669 Pepvs Dim^ I May, The day being unpleasing .and
now and then a little dribbling of ram 1738 Woodward
Fossils Semilunar processes on the surface, owe their
form to the dribbling of water. 1790 J C Smvth in Med.
ConuHUH II, srfi The dribbling of urine .ceased

b. concfetely. That which is dribbled, or given
forth in driblets

;
a dropping.

*599 A-.M tr. Gabelhoners Bk Physieke gs/i Take si\e, or
seaven sheepednbbelinges, ns fiesh as the slieepe avoydeth
them It 1666A BromeS'w^j, iC^w«o^K>»(R ), Out ofall’s

111 gotten store He gives a dribbling to the poor.

2 Football See Deibble v 4.

Bri'bbliug, ppl, a [f. as prec + -ing K] That
diibbles (in vanous senses').

1 Giving forth in driblets.

*59* G. HAnvnv Pseyce^s Sst/er. 14 Pidlinge and diiblmgc
confuters that sitt all day buzzing upon a blunt point

2 . Flowing out in a dropping stream, trickling
i5*7 Drayton AgttKomt 186 The Hower-glasse . . whose

dribbling sands.,make mee too much to feele Your slacKe-
nesse hither 1679 Wood Ltfe (Oxf. Hist See ) II 460
Dribhng raine and mists. 1877 Faukar Days ej Youth 111.

eg It IS no dribbling rivulet tmt a rejoicing river

Fg, 1686 Drydrn Prol Union two Compames (R ), WeMl
take no blundering verse, no fustian turaoi, No dribbling
love from this or that presumei
3 . fig. Inconsiderable; made up of petty or

trifling items.

’‘vii S97 There passed some
unbbMng skirmishes [ievt/tfrcclt^ betweene the « Cartha-
gimans, and .the Romanes 1630 R yohuson's Kmi'd, 4
Ceinmw, 43 A long suit for a drioling debt. 164a Milton
Apol Smect (X831) 3S1 Small temptations allure but dnbiing
offendors, 167a E RAVENScnorrA/iwwrtwaj/r//*, 2J I stand
iimebted to you Cn A few dribbling sums, Sir
4. That allows saliva or moisture to flow from
the mouth, as a dribbling child.

Bribletj driblilet (dn blet), sb, [f Drib v. +
-LET , association ivith dribble seems later.]
1.

^ A small sum, odd money in a sum ’ (J ).
*®3* Quarles Dtv Fancies in. xw (t66o) 107 We crave,

and ciavc a longer Day, Then pay in Driblet*;, or else never
pay. 1633 ^ Adams Exp % Peter n 14 The hiprh rate .

tliat divers live at, can be maintained by no diiblets 1704
BoRicr Sp aesi. Hastm,csVlV% XV 41 They had iccewed
in little dribblets to the amount of mnoty.five pounds 1884
Bowen in Law Rep a8 Chancciy Div 16 A tenant who
has paid his last quarter's rent by driblets under pressure,

t b. esp. A small or petty debt Obs
i&i Hahington 0x7 Fnr, xuii. cxxxvi, And quite

each other all old debts and driblets [Wo/^—Driblets used
for petty recknings] x6oo Dekker Gentle Craft j8 Ide
set mine olde debts against my new driblets 1683 Drydln
Thren. Angus xiv, So stiictly wer’t thou just to p.ay, Even
to the driblet of a day 1798 Sporting Mag XI 104 Some
other driblets, called debts of honour. 1867 Tuollopl
Ckron. Barsei II, Iviii 151 A small mortgage and such
like convenient hut uninfluential driblets.

2 . A petty or inconsiderable quantity or part of
anything By (in) dHbleis , 111 petty portions at
a time, little by little.

1678 Phillips (ed. 4), Dribblets (old word), small poi-tions
or pieces. 1740 Dvciin & Pardon, Diibtet any small
quantity or paicel of money, or any thing else 1833
hxavimer 34/1 It is rumouied that the creation of peers
IS to be by dribblets. A di op-by-drop invigoration seems

186a Mag Oct 501 A hundred weight
of fisii to be sold in driblets, for a few pence
3. A small quantity or dribble (of liquid).

G H K Vac Tour 141 A driblet of sour milk 187XL Stephen Playgr Eur. 111 (1894) 77 Every diiblet of
watei seemed to be inseparably connected in their mmdsi
with a drop of brandy
Hence fSxi'blet v mtr, to come in driblets
1659 Gauden Teats Ch, iii v 376 Biting poverty liaidly

to be relieved by those dribhting pittances
Driche, var form of Dbee Dretoh v.^
Brichte, -ine see Dbight, Drighteit,
Dricksie • see Drix, Droxt,
Driddle, v. Se, [Origin obscure ; cf. diddle,

piddle.] tnlr. * To work, walk, or .-icl in a feeble,
unsteady or uncertain manner.’ (Jam. Snppl )
«i6os Montgomerie Flytmg w Polwati 17 Thou nit^eand and diidland like .nne foule beast 1783 Burns

Jolly Beggars, A pigmy scraper, wi’ his fiddle, Wha us’d
at t^sis and fairs to driddle 1786— Major Loran

J J ** ®'^**‘**®*ock dndcfle, A gray-haired carl
Bride, obs pa. t, and pple of Dry v.
Bridge, obs form of Dredge
Brie, obs form of Dree v.. Dry.
Brieoh., driegh, var. forms of Dree a.

Dried (droid), ppl a. [f Dry © +-ed 1 ]
1. Bemved ofmoislnre, desiccated. Often with

Psaliei cl 4Adryid scyn 1664 EvelynKal Mort (1729) 203 Pull off all ciumpl’d dry’d Leaves
*W* ®^eanklin Lett Wks 1B87 IV 403 A specimen of

V r Byron C/i Har in ni,

V*" ,
furrows of long thought, and dried-up teaih

*837 W. Irving Capt Bonneville HI 183 Keeping the
dned meats for places where game might be scaice
2. transf vuvijig. See the verb.
x6aa Fletcher Span. Cnr m li, A man of a dride con-

science, 1853 C, Bronte VlUetlevi, A dned-iii man of busi-

664 dbipt.
nesB 1883 G. Allen Babylon xiii, In a dried up Indian
military tone.

Drier, dryer (drorai) [f Dry v +-Rn’>.
The analogical spelling is diier, but diyer is app.
more frequent in the technical applications in 2 and
3 ] One who or that which dries.

1. A thing that removes moisture.
1538 Pavnfi i.Sahrne's Rfgtui, Qivb, Oldc dry nuttis aie

greate drieis z686 Goad Lelest Bodies i 11 6 Wind is a
Dryer, even as frost a Cooler 1736 C Lulas P.ss IVaiu 9

II 73 Salt IS justly deemed a drier 189a Pail Mall G, ir
Oct 7/2 'Ihe sun and air are good enougli driers

to A person engaged la diyiiig. Chiefly m
combination, as/tmi-duci
2 (dryer) A substance mixed with oil-paints to

make them dry quickly
Penny Cycl, hUvll 145/2 To all paint a little sugar

of lead, or litharge (dryeis), should be added to in.ikc it dry
quick. 1839 Gui LICK& TiMBSy^«i«4 208 All dryers have
in some degree a pernicious influence on colouis.

3 .
(dryer) A mechanical contrivance or apparatus

used to remove moisture
, a desiccator

1874 Knigiii Diet Mech
,
Dtyer.x The heated tables or

cylinders which expel the moistuie from the jiist-formed
paper, in the machine 2 1 he o\en which evaporates tlic

moistiue from ceramic work 1890 Keio BnlUtm 145 Gibbs'
Patent Tea Dryer is suitable for drying corn, coffee,
manure, hops, brewers' grains and fiuU

4. A substance that dries (quickly or slowly)
1886 Lon^m Mag VII 379 Olive oil never di ics, 01 at

least IS the worst drier known
Hence Drl'erman, dry erman, a man whose

business it is to manage some drying process;
Dri'ery, Dryery, a drying establishment
z88o Daily Tel 24 Feb , Paper makers —Two dryermen

i885 Pall Mall G 3 Oct 13/2 The largest and finest
peaches going to the cannciy .the rest to the di yei y.

Brier, driest, comp, and sup. of Dry a.

Briery, drieth., obs. forms of Dreary, Dbyth.
Brieve, -en, drif(e, drifP(e, obs ff. Drive v.

Brifat, var Drypat Obs.

t Driffle, drifle, v Obs [? Allied to Drib-
ble ] 1. tians. To utter in driblets
xgga G Harvey Place's Sttpei 14The .e pidlinge and dnli-

linge confuters . with much ndoc diiflcout as many sen-
tences in a weeke as he will pouic down in an liourc.

2 mtr * To drink deeply ’ (llalhwell).
^ 164^ T Tully Siege Cai Inle (iZ^o) 15 The Garrison’s

excessive dunking, allied dulling
3 . l-o lain fitfully or in sparse drops, as at the

* tail ’ of a shower. ^Se Hence DrifQing vbl sb
1639 R Bailcu Lift Jruli (1841) I 220 Some jea-

lousies did yet rcnmine, as diiifling after a great shower

Drift (dnft), sb [EarlyME df ift (not recorded
in OE ) coiresp. to Ohiis. drift (m w-ihift),
MDu

, Du. drrfti MUG inft, G trift jaassage for
cattle, drove, ON dnft snow-clnll, (Sw, Da
drift) , verbal abstract iiom diifaii to Drive ]

I The action of driving, etc.

1. The act of dnving
;
propulsion, impulse, im-

petus (Now rare 01 Obs. exc. as in b or 2.)
asjpo CursorM 496 (GuU)par )ni drey fill haul diift

C1400 Simidotte Bab, 76 A drift of wedir us ihofle to Rome
cx^/^ Pt-omp Paiv xyefs Ihyfte, or drywynge of bestjs,
mmatns. 1323 Fuzhiki) knrv gb, As ihe whelc gothe
by diifte of water a 1718 South (J ), A m.in being uiidci
the diift of any passion, will still follow the impulse of it

17Z1 Plbry Daggenh, Bieach 26 The Breach was slop’d
by llie drift of a Row of loige Piles, drove near to e.ich
other 1838 Jtnl R. Ague Soc XIX 11 296 Sheep for
the SmithfieUl Alonday market had to leave their homes on
the previous Wednesday or T'huisday week. Sucli a long
drift .caused a great waste of meat

to. F01 est Law. The driving of the cattle within
the precincts of a foiest to one place on a par-
ticular day, for the determination of ownership,
levying of fines, etc (Cf. Drive » 4 b )

*54® 32 lien Vlll, c 13 §4 It shalbe laufiill to the
said loidis owneis and posscssioners of ihe said foncsiis
and chaecs to make like drifte of the said foreslis, ehaees
1598 Manwood Lames barest xv § 2 (1613) 105/1 The
Ofllcci's of the Forest did use to make two drifts of then
Forest euci y year X776 Customs Afaiior Jipwo) th in
Stoiiehouse Aiholme (1839) 145 The Loicl is entitled to
make one drift of the commons, between Alay-day and
Midsumniei, in oidei to ascertain whose cattle are pastiu-
ing theieon 1887 W F. Cor lier Vitmille Rii^Ms on
Daitinoarm “Irans Devonsh Assoc XIX 382 Tfie moor-
man then proceeds to summon the venville ten nits to join
ill the diift by Iilowing hoins on the tois. 1894 Q Rev
Api 418 Assisting at the ‘drifts’ in winch the horned
cattle and ponies are colUcted, branded, and the ‘stuays’
leturned to their owneis.

f G. Arch. The horizontal ‘thrust’ ofan arch
177a HunON Bi uiges 60 The thickness of the piei neces-

sary to resist the drift of the arch Ibid 91 Duft, Shoot,
or 'Ihrust of an arch, is the push 01 force which it cxeits in
the direction of the length of the budge 1823 P Nichol-
son Pract. Build 338
2. 1 he fact or condition of being driven, as by a

current, the action of dnfUng , a slow couise or
current Also_;^^, On ox upon the di ift = AmuYs;
xs6a J Heywoou Prov, 4. Fpigi (1867) 149 Bcwaie

diyfc to the wooist shore. 1633 T. Jami s Voy 100 We
considered where we might haue the cleeiest dnft and let
herdnue 1659 D Per l

/

x«/Sr 303 Anchors give way,
and so [^ips] are most dreadfully put upon the drift 1721

Daggenh Breach 75 A consideiable Fiost and
drift of Ice . that Wintei z860 Maury Phys Geog. Sea § 107

The effect of moderate winds is tn ...i. .

called the drift of the sea rather than a mrrenf

^

confined to surface waters 1S86 Pall MMlG ii

to Mint, The deviation of a ship from itscourse in consequence of currents; esp m referenceto Its amount.

cjrA, to the
Ihe maximum drift for a single tide [m the Enrf.wS px
nel] IS eighteen miles, and the mmiium mne

C. Gunnery, 1 he constant deviation of an elon.
gated rotati^ projectile m the direction of its
rotation; = Derivation 2
tB6^ Daily Pel, 4 May, The hexagonal shot is fnr -m,.

himtcd with legaid to lateral duft or deflectmn [hanollmr two kinds of shot. 1867 m Smyth SatloVs Word bha. blow movement of a galvanometer-needle
generally due to changes in the torsional elasticib
of the suspending fibie. ^

3 fg Natuial or unconscious course, progress
process (of action, argument, |* time, etc ) j esb m
reference to direction or pi obable result Tendency
1^9 CoviBDALr, etc Lrasm Par 2 Cor 61 Since thediifte of myne epistle hath brought me to the visions andreuelacions of the Loide Jesus 1375 Laneham Lei (1871)

46 ouch a drifte of tyme was thear passed iso* l VLa Ptimand Ft Acad, n 5 That Epicurean^ctnne'
whose only duft IS to tuine men fiom all religion. 17^Buuwr AViri. Peace i Wks. VIII 173 The whole drift of
Iheir institution is contrary to that of the wise legislators
of all countries 1891 T W Reid Lfe Ld Houihton I,X 441 llic general duft of affaiis on the Contmentt
4

.

The conscious direction of action or speech to
some end

, the end itself, what one is ‘driving at’

;

purpose, intention, object, aim (Now ran, exc!
in reference to speech or writing : see also b.)
1526 Pilgt. Pt.rf (W de W 1331) 168 b, To imagyn

what IS the dryfte of y» kynge m his parlyament ifioz
Warner Alb hug ix xlviii (1612) 223 Our drift (quoth
he) a Conquest is. 1781 Cowper Lei. tg Oct

,
My sole drift

IS to be useful i8« Tennyson Maud i iv viii, The duft
oftbe M.ikcr is dark, an Isis hid by the veil.

b. Meaning, purport, tenor, scope (ofa speech or
writing) Now the usual sense
1526 Pdgr Petf (W de W 1531) i Harde it is .to per-

ceyue tlie procosse and diyfte of this treatyse *635
Fulilr Ch Hist IX vii § 17 The mam duft and scope of
these pninpliluts was to defame and disgrace the English
Brolatcs 1768 Goldsm Good-n Man iii 1, I see the
whole drift of your argument x868 Heips Realmah vi

(1876) 124, I cannot see the general dnft and purpose of
the stoiy

I
6 A scheme, plot, design, device. Obs,

*5*3 Mori. Ill Grafton (1568)11 761 'That drift was
by the Qucinc not unwisely devised 1338 Bald I hie
Lawes X462 Now wyll I coiitiyue the diyft of an other
playe 160^ Knolli.s /list 7 urks (1621) 647 Beware ihat
by ilieir wily diifts thou perish not 1674 N Fairfax
Bulk b, Selv 193 Those hallowed dnfts, and everlasting

well wishes for the happiness of sinful man

+ 6 Putting off, delay, procrastination, [Cf

Drive w. 22 ] 3’c Obs
a 1338Q MaryA nsiv Thounuorth in KeithHist Ch. Scot

(*734) App 102 (Jam ) Scho intendit na drift oftjme xsgi

R Bkuci Eleven Serin v 5a (Jam ) Lang duft and delay

of thmges hoped for, ifea Lithcow Prav x 484 These

promises were to be performed againe Michaelmasse, But

this day come he continued his drifts.

II That which is dnven.
7. A number of animals driven or moving along

in a body
;
a drove, held, flock, flight (ot birds),

i swarm (ofbees) Rarely of pereons Obs. or dud
c 1430 St C uthbert (Surtees) 3840 par ran sixten men in

a di yft X486 Bk Si A Ibans Fvj, ADryft of tame Swyne

*55* Alu' Hamilton Catech (1884) 32 Cursit is the drift of

thine Oxin 1613 Bi’ Halt Holy Pamgynck 4s Whole

diiftes of quailes 1723 Dr Foi Voy round IVoi Id

316 Maiks of cattle having passed there, as if they had

gone m duftsor dioves 1816 facoTrZe^ ioMorritt *6 May
in Lockhart, 'lo think of carrying off a duft of my neigli

hour’s sheep 1828 Craven Dial
,
Drift, a drove of cattle

8. A shower (of ram, snow, dust, etc) dnven

along by the wind
;
a dnving mass.

/z X300 Ctirsoi M 22462 par sal fall dun fra be Iijft 4

blodi lain, a dieu drift 1369 Saiir, Poems Reform x 320

In snaw, sleit, drift, wind, fioist, hailstams and rane iS9S

&11AKS John u 1 412 Our Thundei Shall raine their

di ift of bullets on this Towne 1723 Pope Odyss. **“

Di ifts ofrising dust involve the sky 1842 Tennyson

Oak ii, The city lies, Beneath its di ift of smoke 1886 Rusia

Ptieterita I 290Exposed to drift ofram under violent wino,

to An accumulation of snow, sand, etc >

together by the wind. (In quot 164S applied to

a bed or vein of metal )
Also ti ansf.

axyso Cmsor AT 9932 pis castel . “Va
duf[t] «x4oo-so 1756 (DuW MS) A
of fell snaw fallen fio pe dufte 1634 SiR T

Ttav 91 The sands by the fury of Tempests has in

dufti. 1645 Quarles Recant. Gnia?
cnrirht thy paynes with tliuving drifts Of migl Y

1698 Fryi R Vta E Ittdta i, P 3« Meadows White wi U

Dufts of Snow 186s Whiitifr
ill^drirwha

white mound the bmsh-pile showed, A fenceless drift waa

once was road 1889 Daily News 12 Nov The

lent carelessness with which the folds u fgntjjers,

together The dufts are held by cliistei s of os
I

1893 Ibid xo Mai 5/8 A duft of lovely lace fell over

laige sleeves
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9. Floating matter driven by currents of water ; a

floating log, or mass of wood, etc so driven

j6oo Hakluyt (iSio) HI 530 Foure leagues from

the lande, you finde many drifts of rootes, leaues of trees,

Fete ]. *6*7 Capt Smith Seaman's Gram ix. 43 A Drift is

any tiling floating in the sea that is of wood j666 Dryiikn

Ann Mirab clvi, Some log perhaps upon the waters swam,

An useless drift 1856 Emlrson Eng 1 rails, Voy to Eng,

Wks (Bohn) II n We crept along through the floating

drift of boards, logs, and chips.

10. Geol A term applied {a) to any superficial

deposit caused by a current ol water 01 air
;
also

f^) spec, {the Drift) to Pleistocene deposits of

glacial and fluvio-glacial detritus, also known as

boulder-clay, and till ,
diluvium

1830 Murchison Silur Syst i xaxvii 509 Each region of

the earth ha-, its own superficial diluvia, pioduced by

separate and distinct action ,
[for these] the unambiguous

word drift is proposed *831 D Wilson Preh Ami (1865)

I 1 30 Accumulations of inaiine and fresh water shingle

and gravel called rfrj// 1865 Lubbock Tunes

(18781 I The Flint Implements of the Drift 1869 R 13

Smyth Gold/ Victoria 609 Drift, loose sand or a very

loose friable alluvial deposit met with m some places close

to thewashdirt 1882 Geikic Texi-bk Geol vi v 1 §1.

858 This 'glacial drift’ spreads over the low ground of the

glaciated districts 189a Gardiner Stud Hist Eng 2

Ihese Palaeolithic men of the river drift

fig 1878 W P Roberts Law ^ God 44 In the Protestant

drift may often be found the implements of Rome
b. attiib 1847 Emerson Repr Men, Plato Wks (Bohn)

I 288 The mountain from which all these diift bouldeis

were detached 1865 Lubbock Preh Tunes 323 This
drift-age cone is about twelve times as large as that now
forming. 187a W S Symonds Rec Rocks iv 113 Ihe
removal of the drift deposits allows the underlying rocks

to become visible

11 a A set of fishing-nets b- A large kind of

net used in the hemng, pilchard, and mackerel
fishery, extended by weights at the bottom and
floats at the top, and allowed to drift with the

tide, also called drift-net (see 19 c).

1834 H Miller .SktYMiff 4 Deg xvii (1857) 260A complete
drift of nets 1844 W. H. Maxwell Sports ^ Adv Scott.

(1855) 322 A drift of nets consists of from sixteen to twenty-
six 1854 H. Miller Sch j- Sehm (1858) A40 Not a her-
nng swam so low as the upper baulk of our drift

1

0

A fanciful name for a company of fishers.

Bk Si Albans F vj b, A Drifte of fishers.

12 A senes of piles driven in

1721 Perry Daggenh, Breach 73 The said Drift of dove-
tail'd Plies go A new Drift of Piles on the Thames side

13 Technical senses, a A tool used for driving
or ramming something (e g. for dnving piles) b A
steel tool for enlarging or shaping a hole in a piece
of metal

;
a drift-pm. e. * A pnming-iron used to

clear the vent of ordnance from buiiiing paiticles

after each discharge’ (Smyth Sailor's Wotd-bkt).
d Ship-building (see 1 st quot. 1 1850)
*S5* Huloet, Drift, hetle, or inalle, to dryue pjles or

stakes, X71X W Sutherland ShipbmldeVs Assisi
164 Tam-pieces, the finishing Pieces, or those which
terminate the Diifts. 1828 J M Svearmav Brit, Gunner
(ed, 2) 77 Needles, Quadrants, Wooden Drifts C1830
Rudun Navis (Weale) 116 Drifts, those paits wheie the
sheer is raised according to the heights of the decks or
gan^Ays, and where the rails are cut off and ended by
scrolls. 1830 Weale Diet Perms, Drift, a piece of liar
dened steel, notched at the sides and made slightly taper-
ing used for enlarging a hole in a piece of metal to
a particular size by being driven through it 1864 Webster,
Drift, a tool used in driving down compactly the composi-
Uon contained in a rocket, 01 like firework 1874 [see
drift-pm in 19 c ] 1881 [see Dnirr v 6]
e Ship-building The difference between the

size of a bolt and the hole into which it is clnven,
or between the circumference of a lioop and the
circumference of the mast on which it is to be
driven. (Ogilvie.)

r

*7®* Prans Soc Arts X 227 Being a bolt of two drifts,
[It] could not be driven out 1823 Cradh lechnol Diet.
Ill A course or way along which something is

driven.

14. gen A track poetic and rare
« xyn Ken //ywzwoi/wo Poet Wks 1721 III 182 Birds

through the airy Drift.
16 Mining, etc A passage ‘ driven ' or ex

cavated horizontally, for working, exploration
ventilation, or drainmg; esp one clnven in thi
direction of a mineral vein. See Dhiptwat 3

Mines Tsg They may cause [to beo^n d Drifts, and Sumps 1667 Primatt City * C Binla
dnving a drift or sough, from th

sole of the Rake 1708 J C

olH
A Drift or Watercoui se from th

fS» *
1

* Raymond Mining Gloss s v
,
A drift follow

,e ni.
from a cioss-cut, which intersect

A
1®^ gallery, which may do eitherA lane or road along which horses or cattl

; =Driftway i. local.

Whv It
MSS Comm App i 13

at an
be made a common drift at all times, does no

iSfiB W w* convenience 1847-78 in Halliweli
75 I went .diagonally, acres

the “r PJ'escntly struck the ‘ drift ’, which ha
pack-horse road x888 Ride

waTalft or'S'unt

anvef; fS,!'
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voL. m.

1849 E E Napier Excurs S, Africa II 401 The road
crosses two oi three ‘drifts' or fords xSge F Fleming

Kaffrartn (18^4) 46 Where the road crosses a river, what is
called a drift is made by clearing the bed of the river of
large stones, and cutting a sitting roadway through the
banks on either side 1836 C jf H>xae.eiss,cya Lake Ngami
320 I’he passage of the Orange river, at what is called
Zendlings Drift, o'r the missionary ford
lY 18 Naiit Length of rope paid out before

a fastening is made, length that a tackle will
reach from its fixed point

; distance so estimated
x86o H Stuart Seaman's Catech 47 Allow a fathom drift
Bend it to the bunt becket, to allow the same drift as the

buntlines 1882 Naues Seamanship (ed 6) 120 In ships
with gieat drift between the fore and mam yards, the boats
are hoisted in with the launches purchase.V 19. attrib and Comb a. gen

,
as drift-

boier (see 15), -cloud, -cutrent, -tail (see 13 cl),

-ram, -sand, dnft-cove7ed,-st7e%an b. Geol
See 10 b
X637 R Humphrey tr St Ambrose 11 13 The drift sand,

pible stones and giavell lying on the shore. 1749 J Smith
Voy Disc II 14X To go to the Bottom of the Bay to search
for drift Fins [1 e whales] 1793 Smeaton EdystoneL § 238
The dormant wedge or that with the point upward, being
held in the hand, while the drift wedge or that with its

point downward, was driven with a hammer 1836 Ilouseh
tVordsKlll S44 Miners from Coinwall, drift borers from
Wales x^S BnoroRU Sailor's Pocket-bk, iv (ed 2) 102
The Diift Curieiit is meiely the effect of the wind on the
surface of the water.

c Special combs. . drift-anchor, a floating
wooden frame or the like, used to keep the ship’s
head to the wind in a gale or when dismasted
(called also drag-, sea-anHior)

,

drift-boat, a boat
for fishing with a drift-net; drift-bolt (earlier

dnve-bolt) see qiiot ; drift-fish, fish taken with a
dnft-net

, so d7~ift-Jisher, fithe7y, -hcTring, -sprat
,

drift-keel = Bilqb-keel; drift-mining, gold-
mining earned on by making drifts (sense 15)
along the detrital material in the channels of
former rivers, now coveied by more recent deposits;
drift-net = sense 1 1 b (also attrib ) ;

drift-netter,
one who fishes with a dnft-net ; drift-piece (see

quot 1850 and sense t3d), drift-pin, drift-
punoh = sense i,^b, dnft-road == Driftway i;

drift-sail (see quot i6a7) » ctnft-timber =
Drift-wood

, drift-weed, {a) sea-weed drifted

on shoie by the waves, {b) a name foi the gulf-

weed {Satgassa bacciferd) and tangle {La7n%naiia
digitaia)

, f drift-wind, a wind that diives or
impels (obs

)

Also Drift-ice, -way, -wood
1874 Knight Diet Mech

, *D7^fi-anchor, 1881 Times
27 Apr 6/4 She had lost both her mast^ and was riding to
a ditft anchor 1831 Qffic Catal Gt, Evhih II 800
Model of the new Mevagissey *dnft and fishing boat
1883 Leisure Hour 697/2 A drift-boat carries from eight to
twenty nets 1867 Smyth SealoVs Word-bk

,
*Drift-bolts,

commonly made of steel, aie used as long punches for
driving out other bolts 1864 Glasgcnv Daily He7ald 24
Sept , I have sold *drift fish for 12^ ..both drift heriingand
trawled heiring would he selling for Sr Ibid, I was
a trawler when tiawling was permitted, and a *drift fibhej:

as well x86g Sir E J Reed hhipbuild 11. 43 Side-keels
[also] known as

‘
'"drift-keels ‘auxiliary keels’, ‘bilge-

keels'. 184S C A Johns Week at Lizard At nightfall
the nets aie set either actoss or parallel to the tide and
suffered to diift with it, hence they are called ‘ "drift nets
1883 Tunes 23 May 9 Line and dnft-net fishermen 1711W Sutherland ShipbinldePs Assist 73 Term Pieces or
"Daft Pieces sided. ri85o Rudim Naxng (Weale) xi6
Di tfi-pieces, solid pieces, fitted at the drilts, to form the
scrolls 18^4 Knight Diet Mech , *Diifi-pin, a hand tool

of metal driven into a hole to shape it , as the drift which
makes the square socket in the watch-key 1869 Sir E J,
Reed Shipbuild x 198 When the holes aie badly punched
the workman dnves in a steel "drift-punch and the plate
IS thus forced and torn and the holes enlaiged 1627
Capt Smith Seaman’s Gram vu 31 A "Drift saile is onely
vsed vnder water . to keepe the Ships head right vpon the
Sea in a stoime, or when a ship diiues too fast m a current
1727-3* Chambers Cycl, Drift-sail .is generally used by
fishermen, especially in the North sea 1830 Lydll znd
Visit U.S II X40 To visit the mouths of the Mississippi,
and see the banks of sand, mud, and "diift timber, recently
formed there. 1843 Darwin Voy Nat x (1879) 220 The
high-water mark of "dnft-weed on a sea-beach i6ia 7wo
NobleK v lu, Waters, That "dnft-winds force to raging

Drift, V. [f prec sb ]
1 intr To move as dnven or borne along by a

current
,
to float or move along with the stream or

wind, = Drive© a6. b Of snow, sand, etc. ; To
collect in heaps driven together by the wind.
? a 1600 Robin Hood 61 Cam dryfting owyr the ley 176a
Falconer Shipwr it 183 Drifting last on Giecia’s rocky
strand 1828 Scott E M Perth xxiv, We must let her
drift with the current 1869 Phillips Vesuv lu 67 Columns
of smoke and ashes which drifted to the south-east 1894
J 1 Fowlfr Adamnan Introd 66 Beds of sand, which
drift like snow.

c. transf. andf^g. To move or pats passively 01

aimlessly
,
to be carried involuntarily or without

effort in some course or into some condition
1822 Hazlitt Table-t. Ser n 1 (1869) 8 Drift 'with the

tide ofnonsense 1863 R W Dale yew Temp xi. {1877)121
'They weie fast drifting towards apostasy 1883 Manch
Exam 30 Mar 5/2 Content to let things drift

2. tians. To drive or carry along, as by a current

of water or air , to blow into heaps (snow, sand, etc )

fflx6i8 Sylvesti;e Mem Mortalitie q. iv. Time flits as

Wnide . Who knowes what ills it every moment drifteih
X748 F Smith Voy Disc, I 166 In Places where the Snow
is drifted by the Wind 1836 Froude //if/ Eng (1858)! iv

334 Into civil war the nation had no intention of permitting
themselves to be drifted 1869 E. A. Parkes Pract Hygiene
(ed 3) 296 Can malaria be drifted to the place 111 any way ?

3 t7 atis To cover with drifts (of snow, etc ) ;

also intr for reji to become covered with drifts
11x831 Moir Poems, Birth Flowers xvn. When Winter

drifts the fields With snow 1864 Lowell Fiiestde Tian
250 The sides of the road weie drifted with heaps of wild
hawthorn and honeysuckle 189a W. Pike Ban en Gr N
Canada 103 Our tiacks had drifted up
+ 4 * a7is To put off, delay, defer : = Drive v,
22 Sc. Obs.
1584 J Carmichael Let in IVodr Sec Misc, (1844) 434

To drift time awhile. 1588 A King tr Camstnd Catech
,

Confession 3 To drifte to do poenance foi cure siniies qtiliil

the houie of deathe 16x9 Z Boyd Last Baitell (1629) 237
(Jam ) If thou delay and drift him vntill morrow.

+ 5 To drive at, aim at, try to effect Obs.
x6o2 Warner A lb Eng xti Ixix (1612) 291 Not soonei

Dorcas had deuis'd, but Elenor it drifts Ibid
,
Epitome,

Which Elfiick.. drifted themui thei of King Edmund a 1618
Sylvester Cup ofConsolation 16 Dark Limbo's Potentate
Drifts Man's destruction

6 . Mech To form or enlarge (a hole) with a
drift (Drift ji!» 13 b)
X869 Sir E j Rhed Shipbtnld xix 413 Drifting unfair

holes would be considered bad work i88t Greener Gun
251 The hole is drifted fiom lound to square by knocking in
diffei ent-sired drifts

7. {Mtmttg.) tntr. To excavate a drift (see Duift
sb. Tg)

,

traits, to excavate a drift in ,
— Drive v 10 .

1864 111 Webster 1872 Raymond Statist Mines
Mining 179 They have sunk a shaft over 50 feet, and
intend to go to a depth of eoo, di ifting east and west at
100 feet 1884 HaipeVs Mag Mar 524/r It is tunnelled
or ' drifted ’ as in one of the hill side mines
Hence Dri fted ppl, a
1726-46 Thomson Winter 283 Impatient flouncing through

the drifted heaps 1778 T 'A\rscxt\n& Descr. Virginia ^c.
31 'Ihe Channel is obstructed with Islands, formed by
trees and drifted wood 1847 Emerson Poems {1857) 47
Stiuggling through the drifted roads x88a Daily Pel 4
May, Sprung landings held with unfair or drifted holes

Drirbagfe (dnftetlg) [f Drift v +-age]
1 The process or opeiation of drifting.
186a M. Hopkins Hawaii 414 There is always a driftage

of the [sounding] line 1867 Smyth SatloVs Word bk

,

Driftage, the amount due to lee-way, 1877 Le Conte
Elem Geol (1879) 133 The late of peat-growth depends
upon the manner of accumulation, whether entirely by
growth of plants m situ, or partly by driftage

2 concr Diifted. material (Cf wreckage )
1768 J, Byron Nart Patasonia\^A 2) 63 No hopes of

any valuable diiftage from [the wreck] 1833 Hawthorne
Amer Noie-bks, 13 June (1883) 13 Among the heaps of
sea-weed there were sometimes small pieces of painted
wood, bark, and other driftage.

Dri*ffcal, « 7 are [f. DRIFT j/i. -f-AL] Per-
taining to or of the nature of diift.

xB.. Allen in Cones Birds N-IV (1874) 10 The diiflal
dibits adhering to the trees serves to mark the ‘ high-
watei ’ line.

Drifter (dii ftoi) [f as prec. + -br i
] a. gen.

One who or that which drifts b. Mining A
miner who excavates drifts (see Drift sb 1

5

) o.

A boat or man engaged m fishing with a dnft-net
1864 Daily Tel 16 Aug The lead of rich pay dirt was

lost for a short tune, but the drifters found it again 1883
Fisheries Bxhib Catal 79 Model of Drifter for Hemng
Fisheries XB87 Daily News 27 Sept. 4/6 The proposal
that tiawlers should fish only in the daytime, and diifteis

only during the nighttime.

Drift-ice. [f. Drift sb ] Drifting or dnfted
ice

;
esp. detached pieces ot ice drifting with the

wind or ocean cm rents.
1600 Hakluyt Voy III 63 (R ) We were gie.ally endan-

geied with a piece of diift yce, which the ebbe brought
foorth of the sounds 1694 Acc, Sev, Late Voy. ii (1711)
221 The Coast so full of drift Ice. that it is almost inaccessi-
ble. 1772-84 Cook Voy (1790) V 1892 We spent the
night standing off and on, among the drift ice 1820
ScoRESBY in Ann Reg ii 1324 Dnft-ice consists of pieces
less than floes, of various shapes and magnitudes

Dri*ftini(, vbl sb [f Drift © + -ing ^ ] Tlie

action of the verb Drift, q v. ,
also concr {pi )

that which is dnfted.
1821 Keats Isabella xiv. The rich-ored driftings of the

flood X891 Echo 10 Mar 3/3 The driftingbas caused many
roads to be impassable.

t b. Putting off ; lapse (of Lime). Obs
16x0 J Forbes Certain Rec (1846) II x 496 No drifting

of time sould cause them to alter

+ 0 Scheming, machination. Ohs
x6o2 Warner Alb Eng xii Ixxv. (1612) 313 Italian

Driftings, and such Sitines

'J}jriflillg,ppl.u, £f as prec. + -INQ®.] That
dnfts ; see the verb,

1749 F Smith Voy Disc II 43 Intensely cold, with ex-
cessive Erost and diifting Snow 1847 Emerson Poems,
Woodnotes Wks {Bohn) 1 423 Dufting sand heaps 1890
Boldebwood Col Refoimer (1891) 331 Ihe gaunt, peiish-

ing seaman on the drifting raft

t b Designing, aiming, scheming Obs
1602 Warner Alb Eng. ix liii (1612) 239 III drifting

Rome and Spaine

Hence Dri ftingly adv.
1839 Chantb Jrul XI 128 The fading clouds, all drift-

ingly. Submerge 1895 A. Ausiiv txi Blackxu Mag 639/a
'i.g fish duftingly from one end of Lough Inagh to another,

bit'



DRIPTLESS. 666 DRILL.
Drifbland : see DbofijAnd.

DiriAlesS (drrftles), fl. [f. Drift sb. + -less.]

1

.

Having no drift, purport, or purpose ; aimless,

1806 W TKtisi9.va Mmthly Mag XXII 536 The primi-

tive meaning of ambiguous therefore is driftless a 1875
H Taylor Aittobiog (1885) 1. vi, 95 A reckless and drift-

less conduct in life

2 GeoL Free from drift : see Drift sb lo
i8m J. GeikieGA Ice Age-xxiLW 46s The * dnftlesb region

'

of Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota.

Hence Dri ftlessness, aimlessness.
t8ot W Taylor in Monthly Mag XII 582 An apparent

driftlessness of the events and characters

Driftway, drift-way (dn ftiw^ >)• If- Drift
j<5.-hWay.]
1. A lane or road along which cattle 01 hoi-ses

are diiven to pasture or market, a drove-road:
see also quot 1884. (In local use )
x6it Award cone, Holland Fen, Lincolnsk, The said

commoners to leave a driftway for the cattle and hessts
of the said Edward Dymocke 177a Rhode Isl Colonial
Rec (i86a) VII 54 An Act empowering the several town
councils ,to lay out drift-ways in their respective towns
1880 Williams Rtg/its 0/ Common 324 A way may be
either a footway, or a bridleway, or a driftway for cattle

1884 Half Christm, in Narragansett xi 41 * Driftway ’

IS. a cross-road to the sea by which the sea-weed may be
hauled up to their homes
2 . Naut The amount by which a vessel drifts

out of her course ; lee-way
1721 Bailev, Drt/i Way, fofa Ship) is the same as Lee-

way 1867 in Smvth Sailor’s Word-lk
3 . Mtmng, etc. = Drift s,b. 15; also, a small

gallery dnven in advance of a tunnel, etc
Penny Cycl XXV. 371/2 The miners begin to exca-

vate laterally by forming a heading 01 driftway along the
level of the upper part of the tunnel Sometimes such
a drift lb formed throughout the whole length of the tunnel
before any part is opened out to the full bire x86i Smiles
Engineers I 444 The excavations proceeded 111 opposite
directions to meet the other driftwa) s in progress.

Drift-wood, dri*ffawood. Wood floating
on, or cast ashore by, the water
[16x3 Furchas Pilgrimage (1614) 743 They have no wood

but drift,] 1633 T James Voy 26 There was great store of
drift wood, X780 CoxB Rnss Disc 42 Forobieff built
another small vessel with drift-wood 1840 R H Dana Bef.
Mast XXII1.72 [We] made a Are..with the daft-wood.

Driffcy (dn fti), a, [f Drift sb h- -y ]

f 1. Full of secret aims
,
wily (Cf Drift sb. 5.)

1S71 Campion Hisf, Irel ii. ix, (1633) 106 Ormond was
secret and dnfty.

2 . Characterized by drifts, of the nature of a drift,
mo T. Boston Mem, xii 43s That drifty day stopt

a funeral 1784 Burns Winter Night vm, Through the
ragged roof and chinky wall, Chill, o’er his slumbers, piles
the diifty heap' i88x J Russell Haigs xi 301 The
Thu teen Dnfty D.ays in which the storm culminated in the
month of February [1674]
DriPun, obs pa. jiple. of Drive v.
Drige, dri^e, drigh.(e, obs ff Dry, Dree v.

t Dri'ggle-draggle. Obs exc. dial. [Re-
duplicated f. Draggle v., with vowel-alternation

;

cf dingle-dangle, etc] A slut, slattern, drab.
Also aitril)

, slatternly

xs88 Fraunce Laauters Log i. vi 33 b, If there be any
driggle draggle in Shrewsbury 1S93 Tell-Troth’s N Y.
Gift 14 'I'hose dnggell draggells (whose wicked and las-
mvious hveb have wasted their bodies) i6ix Florio,
Zacenra, a driggle-draggle strumpet 1888 Elworthy
W, Somerset Wordbk, Driggle draggle, adv and sb, in
a slovenly, slatternly manner—specially applied to women’s
diess , also as an epithet

\ Driffht 1. Obs In 1-3 dryht, dxiht, 5
dri5t [OE dryht, driht multitude, army, people
=OS dmht, OHGjMHG. tmht, ON drkt

,

cf.
Goth ga-drauhts soldier; f. dr4ogan to do, per-
form, work, do military service ; see Dree vl A
multitude, host, army
Aiooo Cxdmo^is Exod 78 Drihta S^drymost. cxaog

Lay 92 pes due mid his dnhte to pare sm him droli.
<x Alexander Dragons dryfes doun o driM fia be
derfe hillis

^

b. atir^ and Comb
, as drightfare, march of

a host, procession, throng, drightfolfc, people,
army

; drightman, warnor (OE. and early ME )Cadmon's Exod 34 pa wms deaSe gedrenced
dnhtfolca ramst 1:1205 Lay 147x5 Hengest gon to flonnen
mid al his dnhtmonnen Jbtd 16384 He wende in to
Cuninges-burh mid his dnht folke a 1225 Leg. Hath iSsa
Vra swuch dream & dnhtfare as dnhtin deah to cumene.
Dright ^ : see Drightiit.
Drigbte : see Drbtoh v 2

tDn'ghtiu, -ten, abbrev. driglit. Oh
Forms; a. l-4dri]iten, 3 dri^ten, (jOrm.) drihh
tm, drittin, 3-4 drigtin, drihtm, 4 drightinn
-im, diijtyn, dxy5t(t)yn, 4-5 dri5tme, dxigh
tiii(e, drygTityrL(e, 5 drichtme. ^ 3-4 driht(e
3 dryght, 3-4 driolite, 4 dright(e, drytte, 4-,
dry5t(e, [OE. dryhten, dnhten = OS drohhti
OFns. drochten, OHG. truhtin, ON. drdttinn, \

dryht. Bright 1 with suffix -ino-z\ cf Goth kin
dins governor, D. dominus, etc.] A lord, rulei
chief

; spec, the Lord God, or Christ
n Bemuulf (Th > 2973 Geata dryhten Ibid 3x13 Witi

Dnhten rodera rsedend f X099 /ELPaig Exod, jcx, xo §

scofojxa ys Drihtnes reste da.s pines Godes c 1x75 Lamb.
Horn s Iblesced he pe her enmep on dnhtenes nome
riaoo Trtn, Coll Horn xog Ure dnhten christ aryaa
Cursor M. 5217 I am drijttyn pi faders god and al-so pine
{01400 Morle Aith 664 lo dye at Dryghtyns wylle.
C 147s RaitfCotl^ear 856 Now thankit be Drichtme

/3, C120O yriM Coll Horn 187 Maine mannisshe fol^cden
ure dnhte. rxaso Hymn to God 5 ibid. App 258 I olk.es

fader, heouenliclie diichte axyra CuisorM 1 1000 Thorn
giace o dright rx3X5 Shorekam 33 Bye dr>tte. C1380
htr Feruntb 407 So helpe be py drijte ' c X4S0 Myrc
1470 To burye the dede as oya owre dryjt

f Hence (only in OE and early ME ) : Dri’ght-
ness (drihtnesse), majesty, godhead

;
Dxi ght-

ful, Sri ghtUke (drihtlic) adjs , lordly, noble.
Beowulf(X\\

)

2320 Hie drihtlicc wif to Denum feredon
a xooo Leeduion's Gen 1843 Hun diihthcii niccg . puhte
c XX75 Lamb, Horn 101 preo on hodan and an cod on .me
drihtnesse and godnesse e 1205 Lay 24162 Al pi drilitliche

iiolc 0x225 Leg Kath 1123 He ne losede .undedlich-
nessc onont his drihtnesse. a 1225 Juliana 13 pe dnlitfulc
godd apollo mi lauerd.

Drin, Drijfe, obs ff Dree a , Drive v.

Drill (dril), sb 1 Also 5 drylle, 7 dril, dnlle
[In sense 2, goes with Drill v , sense i offers

difficulties, and is not certainly the same word.]
4

1

. A small dmught (of liquid). Obs rare,
e X440 Promp Parv. Diylle, or lytylle drafte of

d^nke, hnustillus.

2. A (? trickling) nvulet or small stream ;
a nil.

Z64X G. Sanoys Parafhr ^ong Sol. iv 11, Those living
Springs Whose Dnis our plants with moisture feed 1719
De hoi- Crusoei.x, Meadow-land which had two or three
, drills of flesh water in it 1751 R Palti5ck P Wilkins
xx\iv (1883) 93/t Coming to my dnll’s mouth, I fixed my
implements for a draft there. 18x9 G Samoui i lf hntomol
Couipend. 313 The drills in marshes should be examined

Drill (drill, sh 'b Also 7 dnl [In sense 1 prob.
imincd. a Du. dril, drtlle, in same sense (in Kihan
1599, and prob m MDu.), f. dHllen\ see Drill

; in other senses app from the vb. in Eng ]
I. Mechanical and technical &ense<;

1. An instrument for drilling or boring
;
applied

to contrivances of many kinds foi boring holes in
metal, stone, and other hard substances, from a
pointed steel tool to an elaborate drilling machine.
1611 CoTGR., Trappan, a Stone cutters Drill, the toole

wheiewith he bores little holes in marble, &c 1688 R.
Hoimf Armoury iir 322/1 'The Dull ib a shaft or long Pm
of Iron with a Steel point. 1703 Moxon Mech Eaerc. 6
Drills are used for the making suen Holes as Punches will
not conveniently serve for 1879 Cassell's Techn Ednc
I 183 The drill is a levolving cutter to form circular
holes in iron or other material x88z Raymond Mining Gloss
s V , Tlie ordinary miner’s dnll is a bar ofsteel, with a chisel-
shaped end.

2 . A shell-fish which is destructive to oystei-beds
by boring into the shells of young oysters , a borer
1886 .Serj Aitier. Suppl XXII. 8868 Tha httle liitonuas,

the destructive * dnll' which works itsTvay into the shell
of the young oysters

8. Manner or style of dnlling, or in which a hole
is drilled.
X849 Longf. Havanagh 22 He. said the drill of the

[needle’s] eye was superior to any other.

II Military and derived senses
4

.

The action or method of instructing in military
evolutions ; military exercise or training

;
with a

andpi an exercise of this nature.
a 163;^ B JoNSON Underwoods Ixii. 29 He that but saw

thy curious captain's drill,Would think no more ofVlushmg,
or the Brill 1809 Wellington 24 June in Giirw Deep IV
463, 1 propose to give the best drilled of the seven battalions
coining to Portugal^ in order to assist in your drills 1859
jLPiibON Brittany 11 13 A company of soldiers at dnll.
6 One who drills (others)

; a drill-masler.
1814 Scott Wav, Ixii, Her husband was my sergeant-

inajoi .. and got on by being a good drill 2894 D C
Murray Making ofNovelist 57 The various drills laboured
at him like galley slaves

6. fig. Rigorous training or discipline; exact
routine; strict methodical instiuction
1815 W. H Ireland Saihbleomanin 51 Thy worn quill

Too often hath needed Apollo's shaip drill 1875 Emlrson
Lett tjr Soc. Aims, Eloquence Wks (Bohn) 111 194 I’lns
wise mixtuie ofgood drill in Latin giammnr with good drill
in cricket, boating, and wrestling

III. 7 . attrib and Comb. a rertaimngtoadrill
01 boring instrument, as dnll-hole, -holder, -room,
-spindle, -string; drill like atlj. ; dnU-barrel, a
cylinder round the shank of a drill, on which the
string of the drill-bow works

;
drill-bow, a bow

used for working a drill
; dnU-chuck, -extractor,

-gauge, -jar, -pm, -plate
(
= Breast-plate 3 b),

-press, -stock (see quots )
1703 Moxon Mech, Exerc 6 The bigger the ''Drdl-barrel

is, the ^ler it runs about, but less swift , You must keep
your DriU-Bow straining your String pretty stifiT 2865
Lubbock Preh Times xi\ (1869) 3x3 The Dacotahs used a
drill bow for the purpose of obtaining fire 1874 Knight
Diet Mech , *Drill.chuck, a chuck in a lathe or drilling-
machine for holding the shank of the drill Ibut ,

*Drill-
^tractor, 0, tool or implement for extracting fiom deep
borings a broken or a detached drill Knd , ^Drill-gage,a tool for determining the angle of the basil or edge of a
OTill. Ibtd,pnll-jar,s. stone or well-boring tool in which
the tool*nolder is lifted and dropped successively x6q8
Ballard in 7'wws XX 420 Little •dnll-hke pieces
of bteel. 1850 Chubb Locks 4 Keys 13 The "drill pins of
the locks, and the' pipes of ihe keys. 1874 Knight Diet,

Mech,, Drill-pin, a pm in a lock which enters the hniistem of a key. 1703 Moxon Mech Exerc 7 ''Dnll Por Breast-Pbte to set the blunt end of the’shanK aJDull in, when you drill a hole 1864 Websteb if
ptess, a machine tool embodying one or more
making holes in metal x8^8 Simmonds dV*DftU rfoil, tlie holdfast for a metal drill
Mtch Aai'7-c 6 You may sometimes require severllfeirstrings , tlie strongest Strings for the largest Drillsb Peitaimng to or connected with military drill
as dnll day, -ground, -instructor, -master, -purpose
-loom

; drill-sergeaut, a non-commissioned officerwho trains soldiers in military evolutions
2831 Jane Sir E. Seawards Narr II i6g Afterthese arrangemen ts, "dnll-day came 1844 ifwTXvArmy 120 In the Earrack-W or *D?!llGSd^ xAA Arnold in Ctwicw/ Rev June 28 The ."drill mstructMhas never before him the same body of men i86g SpurgeonIreas Dav Ps xviii 34 The Holv Soirit is^thB

"Dnll-mastei of heavenly soldiers 1803 (tille\ The
plete "Drill Serjeant 1826 Miss Mitford VfUage Sw. n
(1863) 263 bac-ing to right and left, under the command of a
drill-sergeant “

Drill (di il\ .3 Also 7 dnl. [perh. ad. native
name] A West African species of baboon
Cynocephalus leucophseus ’

1644 HuLwni Chirol A iv. The dumb Ginme Drills itise
Anthropomet (1633) 439 This relation of Tulpius shows

this, cre.Tiure to have been a kind ofGinney Dull, which this
MiLhaelmiis ’lerme, 1632, I saw neare Charing Crosse
which Drill is since dead, and I believe dissected 1644
Cllvf land Char Diitmal-m, 12 A Diurnali maker is the
antemark [antimask] of an Historian, he differs from him as
a Dnll fiom a man 1656 Blount Glossogr, Dnl a large
over-growii Ape, or Baboon, so called 2726 Swift It cannot
rain but it pours Wks. 1733 III 1. 136 His ears he can
move like a drill, and turn them towards the sonorous object
1847 Cahfcnter Zool g 136 The Dnll .. is rather smaller
in statute than the Mandrill The face is black: but the
beard is orange coloured

Drill, sb 4 [Peril the same word as Drill sb 1,

in Its sense of nil, runnel ; cf the senses of Ger.
riile small furrow, dnll, chamfer ]
1 . A small furrow made in the soil, in which seed

is sown ; a ridge having such a furrow on its top

,

also, the row of plants thus sown
*7*7 Bradlev Pam Did s v Carnation, The seed may

be sown . 111 drills drawn cross a bed by a Line. 1772 T.
Simpson Kffr/xxM-A'zi/i? 2, Field rats will run along the
drills of peas 2787 Winter .S>fi 1841 he dnils were
eight inches asunder xtly^ Penny Cycl I 224/2X116 seed
sown by hand falls into the bottom of the dnils Mod
A drill of potatoes or turnips

2 A machine for sowing seed in drills, now
usually having contrivances for drawing furrows
and for covering the seed when sown
*73* J Tull Horse-hoeing Hush, xxii 147 The Drill is

the Engine that plants our Corn and other Seeds in Rows,
It makes the Channels, sows the Seed into them, and covers
them a 1740— in C W Hoskins Occas Ess. (1866) 102,

1 composed my machine It was named a Drill, because
when farmers used to sow their beans and pease into chan
nclb or furrows by hand, they called that action drilling

i8ia CRABCb Tales 3 Wks, 1834 *9S C®***

dull, or thiesh’d by a machine 1886 T. TIavidv Mayer
0/ CasUrbridge xxiv, X'he new-fashioned horse dnll

3 attrib. and Comb , as drill-box, -culture,-hus-

bandry, -man, -system; drill-barrow, a harrow-

like contrivance for sowing in drills
,
driU-harrow

(see quot ) , drill-znacliiiie, -plough = sense 2.

1805 R.W. Dickson

(

1807)! 2BThe*dnlj-
barrow is well adapted for sowing some grains and small

seeds. 1753 Chambers Cycl Supp, Dnll, or *Dnll-Box

1847 Craig, Drill-box, the box in a drill machine which

contains the seed Ibid ,
*Drill-harrow, a small harrow .

.

used between the drills or rows for the purpose of extirpating

weeds 2784-5 A nn Reg 39/2 *Dnll husbandly is the

piactise of agnrden brought iiitothefield. 1807 Vancouver
Agnc Devon (1813) 120 *Drill-machines, attached to the

ploughs or used with a horse or by hand 1731 T Tull
Ilorse-hoeingHusb xxiii 166 The "Drill-Plow whichmakes

the Channels for a treble Row of Wheat 1847 ^ral R
Agrtc. 60c VIII. I 63 A dnll-plough, which drills the seed,

and covers it m with the furrow turned by the plough.

Drill (dnl), sb.^ Abbreviated form of Drilling

sb. [Cf. Ger drell (Biem. Worterb ).]

*743 Bond 4 Country Brew iv (ed 2) 315 A Sort of

Cloth called Drill 2852 ofiic Catal Gt Exluh I 99

Drills, afid other Twilled Linens 1887 Pall Mall G 12

Jan 7/1 In cotton goods America takes a high position in

two descriptions, drills and sheetings
, , „

util lb 2882 Brct Harte flip 1, His light drill garn«nts

't' Drill, Ohs (exc dial). Also 4 axil.

[Appears first in ME. . origin unknown ]

1 trans and absol To delay, defer, put off.

a 2300 Cursor M 16390 (Cott ) Selcuth ys thinc p |»i

pi late, wit drightin for to drill [Gbtt wid dreching tor jo

dull] We haf vs chosen nu baraban, him haf algat we will.

Ibid 23713 pe ded ai wen we for to dnl

2 To drill away, on, out

,

to protract, Iengtn£n

out

,

to flitter away, spend aimlessly (time).

a 2656 UssHFR Ann, v: (1658) 464 Purposely drilling out

the time, hoping to encline the Senate to favourhis designe

x668 Ethercdge 6 he wotdd ifshe codd ii 1, We must aril

away a little time here 267a Marvell Reh. Trunks 3®“

They drill’d things on, till they might [etc ] 2719D Urfev

(1872IV 180 He dnils on his Evil, then curses his Fate,

Al d bewails those misfortunes himself did create. 0*745

Swift (Webster, 1864) This accident hath drilled away tne

whole summer. 1752 R. Paltock P. Wtlkms xxx C18 3)

84/2 One pretence or other, of drilling on the tune till t

dark weather is over. - #

3, To lead, allure, or entire (a person) m irpiR
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one point to anothei Cm time or action; , and so

to put off (cf i)

nrosecution «lOOe VILLIERS ^JLVK uuckhui; ^

TAi Nor IS It wit that drills the statesman on To waste the

sweets of life, so quickly gone xyii Addison Sj>ect No
8q F I She has bubbled him out of his Youth , she drilled

Wm on to Five and Fifty, and she will drop him in his

oW Age! 17s* Gray Lett Wks 1884 II 231 He drilled

him on with various pretences

4 To draw or entice (a person) into a place;

also o«, along, out of a thing

1662 Hickeringii-l Wks (1716) I 296 Drilling in the

rabble with their buffooneries x68i lout 187 To drill

Men out of their Estates 1673 R Head Canting A ceid

72 fHe] was pickt up by a pack of Rogues in the streets

and drilled into a Tavern 1696 Aobrcy Misc (lyax) 97

Having drill’d his Wife along ’till became to a certain Close

he threw her by Force into the Water 1697 Dampier Voy

I V 114 'They drill’d them by discourse so near, that oui

men lay'd hold on all three at once

6 tnir To slip away, vanish by degiees dial

C131S [see Adrylle] 1847-78 Halliwelu, Drill to

slide away Kent 1887 Kenhslt Dial (E. D S ), Drill,

to waste away by degrees

+ Drill, v'^ Obs [Etymology of this, and the

cognate Dbiil sb i, uncertain 'The verb is iden-

tical in sense with Trill, frequent from Chaucer
onward, and may be an altered form of it. Cf also

Ger tnllen to flow whirling or rolling, cited by
Gnmm from a 1 7th c writer, and taken by him as

a sense of dnllen to turn ]

1 tntr To flow in a small stream or in drops
;

to tnckle, percolate
;
to drip

1603 Florio Monteuene i xlix. (1632^ 162 In summer
they often caused cold water to drill upon them as they
sate in their dining chambers t6op Hcvwood Dnl Tioy
(N ), bwift watry drops drill from his eye 1782 A Monro
Altai, Bones, Nerves 62 The liquor drills down upon the
membrane of the nose 1634 Sir T Hckbcrt Trav.
2OT Water gently drils it selfe from the high Rocks,
2 . transf. andJig To be derived, spring, flow.
1638 Sir T Herbert Trav (ed 2)111 Chaldy, Arabick,

and Smack drilling from the Hebrew
Hence 0x1111119 vbl. sb and ppl a
1634 Sir T Herbfri Trav 214 Full of shadowing trees,

and drilling Rivolets 1663 J Wlbb Stone-Heug (1723)
226 The drilling down of the Watei . from the . Hills
174X Monro Anat Nerves (ed 3) 86 A constant dnlluig of
a glairy Mucus

Drill (dril), Also 7 dril, dryll, 9 iV.
dreel [Known only from 17th c , cf. Drill
sb 2 All the senses are found in Du. drillen to
drill, bore ; to turn round

, to shake, brandish
;
to

drill, form to arms
, to lun hither and thither; to

go through the manual exercise, MDu. dnllen to
bore, turn m a circle, brandish ; cf. MLG. dnllen
to roll, to turn, MHG and mod. Ger. dnllen to
turn, to round off, to bore, to dull soldiers MHG
gedrollen * rounded drall ‘ (twisted) tight

',
point

to an old strong veib, of ablaut senes *prell-,prall-,

Pmll- The English verb and sb. were prob fiom
Dutch; they are not connected etymologically
with thnll, thirl, OE Jyrelian, though sense i is

identical in sense with it ]
I To pierce, boie, make a nanow hole.

1. irons To pierce or bore a hole, passage, etc
in (anything)

; to perforate with or as with a drill
or similar tool. (Said chiefly of personal agents )
X649 G Daniel Tnnarch, Hen, V, clvin, The Stone

dropt ^nd , And the drill’d Alpes, became a Foilterne
which From Time lockt lyj, noe foot had ever trode X697
Dampier Vyy, I xvi 466 Twuling the hard piece between
the palms of their hands, they drill the soft piece till it
smoaks, and at last takes fire X784 Cowper Task i 26
DnUd in holes, the solid oak is found 1833 Marryatr IV, Being drilled was to be shot through the body
XB71 P H Waddell Ps xl 6Mylugsye haedreel’d 1879
Jefferies U^icl Life ut i Co, 213 Rabbit-holes drill the
Dank everywhere
b tntr To pierce through.

Bulk cj- Seh) ig6 None of those rayes of
come riding or drilling through both Ibid 61

a, J^o make or boie (a hole, etc ) by drilling

dnU'd
Hag ii 73 There must be a Hole

Smeaton Edystone Z § 36 The holes
have been drilled into the rock by Jumpers

S» ORrcNER Gr/wwyTy 47 Drill a tommunication, and put

iL . II 4 Sept. 446/1 On August 28, 1839,
well, drilled in the United States with the object

01 y
taming petroleum, was successfully completed

II. fS. ttans. To turn round and round; to
1681 to churn. Obs. or dial

anH 5 ..11
Ceylon 97 They skim off the Cream,

®^'^'^hen Vessel with a stick. 1847-78
Dnll^ to twirl, or whirl Devon
tiain,in military movements and exer-

c«e. [Found from 17th c also m Du , Ger., Da.
twot m Kihan 1599; m Hexham 1678). Prob.
from the sense ‘ turn round ’.]
-4 iians To train or exeicise in military evolutions
and the use of arms. (* An old cant word,’ J 'i

men to^anW Seor-men 37 Drilling your

Butler \
skirmish, and retire X663

drill’d M appear’d, drawn up andamid. 184a Macaulay Gt Ess (1887) 695 The

business of life, according to him, was to drill and be drillede
709 He drilled his people as he dulled his grenadiers

D tnh for rejl and pass
1848 W E Eorster m *1 W Reid JLtJe I vii 26 May,

Large numbers of men are armed and drilling nightly Mod
Lhe regimeiu drills regularly every day
5 tiansf and Jig To tram or instruct as with

military rigour and exactness. Const, tnto, in, to,

and ttij Also tntr, for rejl )
1622 Massinger Vttg Mart n ii, I hug thee For drill-

ing thy quick hiains in this nch plot X794 Southey
Botany Bay Eclog iii. So I was drill’d to repentance and
reason 1798 Edgeworth Tract Ednc ti8ii) I 323
Where boys are to be drilled in a given time into scholars
184a [see 4] GnmiellExp xxix (1856)234^6
had drilled withltnapsack and sledge, till we were almost
martinets in our evolutions on the ice 1856— A ret Expl
1 XXIX 389 Bear dogs that had been drilled to relieve each
other in the melde 1873 Black Pr Thule xii 182 He had
drilled her in all that she should do and say
6. a. To order or regulate exactly, b To

impait by strict method (a subject of knowledge),
c (See quot 1894 ) d. ^.S". Railroads. To shunt
(carnages, engines, etc )
1863 ' OuiDA ' Held in Bondage 2 Drill Greek, and instil

religious principles into them 1877 Blackmore Erema hi,

To be a gre.it lady aud regulate and drill all the doings
of nature 1894 Labour Commission Gloss s v , To drill a
person is to refuse him employment for a certain period, say,
a foi tnight, as a punishment
Hence Drilled, DrlUiug' ppl adjs ; alsoDxill-

Inffly adv , by way of drilling or bonng.
1649 Drill’d [see i]. X830 [see Driller e a] X83X

Blackw Mag XXX, 490 The moths dnllingly devoured
the manuscript. 1879 Froude Caesar ix. 103 The superiority
of the drilled Roman legions

Drill, o * [f Dbill
1 irons To sow (seed) m drills, as opposed

to broadcast; to raise (ciops) m drills.

a 1740 [see Drill 4 2] 1788 G. Washington Zf'/ Writ
1891 XI 223 As all my com will be thus drilled, so I mean
to put in drills also potatoes, carrots (as far as my seed will

go), and turnips. 1837 Penny Cycl IX 148/2 The ciops
which are now most generally drilled are potatoes, turnips,
beans, peas, beet-root, cole-seed, and carrots

2. To SOW or plant (ground) in dnlls
1783 G. Washington Writ (iSgx) XII 225 A piece of

ground, dulled with corn and potatoes between. 1894
Times 19 Mar xi/i He drilled two acres of land with this
barley

Hence Drilled ppl a ; DnUing vbl sb.

X766 Croker, etc Diet Arts sv Wheat, An Acre of
drilled Wheat X767 A Young Farmer's Lett People 117
The drilling method likewise promises gieat advantages.
1806-7 A Young Agric Essex (1813) I xoo, I do not know
that a di died acre is superior in produce, at first, to a broad-
cast acre X846 J. Baxter Zj5r Pract Agric (ed. 4) I 241
Drilling, now styled the ‘ New Husbandry,’ is in reality the
pi imitive practice X876 T ’S.KR.m Ethelberta (1890) loB
Like a dnlled-in crop ofwhich not a seed has failed.

Drillable (dn lab’l), a. [f. Dbill v.^ + -able ]

Capable of being drilled.

X889 spectator 16 Nov, The Romans .. weie the most
diillable of peoples 1892 Sat Eev 5 Mar 264/1 The
Geiman has always been an adnurably drillable animal.

tlDri’ller^. Obs. rare~'^. [?f Dbill w.i-k

-EB 1 ] ? One who entices or allures {sc into evil)

1632 J Tatham Commend Verses to Brome's yovtall
Creru, But Shakespeare the Flebean Driller, was Founder’d
in ’s Pericles, and must not pass

Driller ^ (dn lai) [f. Dbill v.^+ -bb i
]

1 One who dnlls holes in metal, stone, etc.

b A machine or contnvance for this purpose.
X83S Ure Philos Manuf, ai The dexterous hands of the

filer and driller xSyo Ene Mech 28 Jan 480/1 A driller

[t e toolj will bore the holes

2. a One who dnlls others; a drill-master,

a drill instructor Also transj.
1830 Gfn P. Thompson Exetc, (1842) I. 251 The drillers

were made liable to transportation the drilled, to fine,

and imprisonment 1870 Lowell Among my Bks Ser i

(1873) 177 The gi eat authors of antiquity . . degraded from
teachers of thinking to drillers tn grammar
b One who practises military drilling.

1848W E Forstfr in T W Reid Li/e (1888) I. 248 The
soldiers were called out to help the roecials to arrest some
drillers 1890 C Martyn W PhilUjps 260 A prominent
driller in the * awkward squad ’

Dri’ller^. [f- Dbill ».d: + -EBi ] One who
sows seed by drilling,

X788 Trans Soc Arts VI 78 A practical Driller. 18

w

Penny Cycl IX 149/2 The farmer finds horses and seed,

and the driller finds the machine.

Drilling (dn liq), sb. [comiption of Ger.

dnlhch, MHG. dnltch, drilch threefold, ad. L
inltcem {irilix), f L tri- three •+• licium thrum,

thread.] A coarse twilled linen or cotton fabric

used for summer clothing, etc Also attnb.
X640 in Entick London (176Q II 168 Gutting and spruce

canvas dnllmges 2733 Hanway Traz’ (i76y I
_
ii xiv. 61

Making sail-cToth, sheetirgs, ravenducks and onllings x86x

Du Chaillu Equal Afr, vi 35 A blue drilling shirt

Dri'lliug, vbl sb I : see after Drill v 2

Drilling (dri'lig), vbl. sb.^ [f Drill v s]

1. Boring
,
perforation.

X698 Ballard in Phil Tram XX 420 Bare drilling might
he able to give a Polarityto a Drill 1894LabowrCommisston
Gloss ,

Drilling, making holes in rails for the purpose of
putting in holts to fasten them to sleepers

2. Trainmg m military evolutions. Also transj.

1639 Massinger Unnat Combat iii i, There being no
war, nor hope of any, lhe only drilling is to eat devoutly
1Z1687 Petty Pol Anth (1690)17 Training and Drilling
IS a small part of Soldiery xMo McCarthy Own Times
TV 127 Its oath of fidelity its nightly drillings.

3 attnb. and Comb,

.

a in sense i, as drtlhng-
engine, 'machine, -tool

,

dxilling-bow = drtll-bozv
(Drill 27a), drillmg-jig, -lathe (see quots ).
b in sense 3, as drtlltng-day, -exercise.
a X83X O/ic Caial Gt Exhtb 1 246 Used by watch-

makers for the *drillin^-bow. 1832 Babbage Econ Manu/
XIX led. 3) 172 Lhe dividing and the ’’drilling-engine are of
this kind X874 Knight Diet, Mech , *Dnlling-jie, a port-
able drilling-machme which may be dogged to the work,
or so handled as to be readily presented to it and worked by
hand Ibid , *Drtllmg lathe, a drillmg-machine on hori-
zontal ways or shears, thus resembling a lathe. 1863 Gesnfr
Pract Treat Coal, Petrol tela (ed 2) 34 ‘Drillmg machines
which can bore nine feet per hour
b a 1623 Fletcher Love's Cure iii 11, I gave him In

the artillery yard three dnlhng daies X870 Whitney Germ
Gram Suppl. 3 Drilling exercisesupon individual difficulties
of German idiom.

Drilling, ppl a • see after Drill v 2, s.

Drily, adv see Dryly.
Driuge, obs form of Dreng.
+ Dringle, V. Obs exc dial [A word of un-

certain origin, varying dialectally with dnndle,
drtmble

.

see also Drumble.] tntr. ‘ To waste
time in a lazy lingering manner’ (Forby); to
linger

; to trickle sluggishly.
«x68o Hickbrikgill If^s (1716) II 536 Condemn’d to

endure the Fatigues of Life to the last dringhng Sand
Drink (dnqk), V I Pa. t drank (driegk)

,
pa.

pple. drunk (droijk). Forms . Pres stem. 1-4
drino-, 2- drn^- (3 drinnk- Onn

,

drmgli:-, 3-4'
drinch-, 3-5 dring- (he dringp),3-6 drynk-,4-6
drinok-), 3-7 dxinke, 4- drink. Pa t, sing i--%

drano, 3- drank, 3 drono, drauck, Orm drannk,
3-5 drong, 4-5 dronk(e, 4-7 dranke, 6-7
diunke, 6-g drunk

;
pi i drunoon, 2-4 drunk-

en, (3 drunnkenn Orm

,

drongken), 3-4
dronke(n, 3-5 drnnke

;
also 3- north, and 5-

generally, same as sing. Pa. pple a i druncen,
2- drunken, (3 Orm. drunnkenn, 3-6 dronken,
4 dronokyn. Sc 5 drukken, 6 drokin, 7-9
druken, druoken). 3-7 drunke, (5 drownk,
5-6dronke, droonke, dronoke), 6— drunk, also

7-|9 drank. [Com Teat J OE. drmcan = 0^
dtinkan (Du. dnnken), OHG. tnnkan, trmchan,
mod G. tnnken, ON drekka (Sw. dneka. Da,
drikkd), Goth. drighan'—f/YexX *driykan, not
found outside Germanic. The pa t had originally

vowel change, drank, pi drunken, drunk{e, but
from the 13th c m northem dial., and 15th c
generally, these were levelled under the sing, form
(Caxton we, ye, thet dranke). Either through the
retention of the pi form in some southern dial., or
from the pa, pple

,
drunk began to reappear, for

sing as well as pi
,
in end of i6th c ,

and is occa-

sional to igth On the other hand, from 17th to

19th c. t/raw-4 was intruded from the pa. t into the

pa pple
,
prob to avoid the inebriate associations

of drunk The full form drunken of pa pple. has
been since 17th c. mostly used as adj., exc. as
a poetic archaism Sc and n. dial, drucken repre-

sents the ON pa. pple drukktnn^
I Transitive senses.

1 To take (liquid) into the stomach
;
to swallow

down, imbibe, quaff
fxooo Ags Gosp Luke i 13 He ne dnnetS w'in ne beor

CXZ03 Lay 5804 Je scullen dnnken eowie blod. a 1300
Cursor M 6354 Suetter [water') neuer }>ai silien drank.
Jbid, X2679 He dranc \.Trin dronk] neuer ciiar ne wine
13 Ibid 17708 (Fairf) Lhey fills as they had dronckyti
dwale 13 Guy Warw. (A

)
^iS He no may Rest no

take slepeinge, Mete ete no drinke dringe 1398 Trevisa
Baith be P R,\v vii (1495)91 Yfhulles blode be dronken
rawe. 1474 Caxton Chesse lu i (1883) 83 In olde tyme
women dranke no wyn 1348 Hall CArww

,
PV, 108

To tel you what wyne was dronke in houses 1368
Grafton II 116 Such a Cup of Wine as ye never
dranke before 1378 Lyte Dodoens i 11 6 Wormwood
drunken with vineger is good 1696 Shaks Tam Shr,
Induct u, I ne're drank sacke in my life 1732 Arbuthnot
Rules ofDiet 268 Common Water or Whey, drank in cool
Air. Z747 Wesley Prim Physic (1762) 86 It should be
drunk with the finest Sugar Hist, Eng II App
lit 321 'Three hundred and sixty-five hogsheads of beer were
drank at it 1793 Southey Joan of Arc ni. 30 They.,
drank the running waters 1863 Swinburne Poems 6jr Ball ,

Triumph ofTime 26 ,

1

trod the grapes, I have drunken the
wine. i88x Besant & ^Rice Cjiajil Fleet I. 9 Which 1
have drunk with my parishioners

b spec. To drink the waters', i.e at a spa
medicinally.
f x68x Viscountess Campden in xoik Rep. Hist MSS.
Comm App V. 56 My sister was troubled with xnalmcoly,
so went to dnnke Astrope watter 1713 Lond Gas Nc
5130/9 The Elector intends . . to drink the Waters ft Pir-
mond 1835 Macaulay Hist Eng. III. 699 Arnandalc .

.

retired to Bath, and pretended to drink the waters.

c. tran^. andfig m general; cf. also 3, 4.
CX340 [see 6]. 1392 Shaks Rom fy ful in v 59 Drie

sorrow dnnkes cur bleed 16x0— Temp, v. 1 102, 1 dnnke
84*-

2
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the air hefoie me 17x5-20 Poi*n Ihad xi 211 While liis

keen fnlLhion drinks the warriors’ lives 1810 Siiniuy
CuHct III 11, When the dim air Has diank this innocent
flame 1827 Poi i.oit Course T v 116 Chve the lieait to dunk
draughts of perfect sweet 1850 B Taviou hUlorado x"

(1863) 4, 1 diank m the land-wind with an enjoyment
veiging on intoxication.

2. With off, out (now dial.), vp, expresbing ex-
haustion of the liquid

;
so also to dnnk thy

1S3S CovERUALE Job 3l 1 23 AVitliout eny laboure might he
diynke out the whole floiide 1583 Hou-yband Crtw/o rfx

Ptat 199 Drinke up all. Seeing there is but a litk left

iSjz Shaks Rom ^ Jut, iv i 94 This distilling liquor
cliinke thou off, 1593 — Rtc/i II, 11 11 i.(6 The taske he
sndeiiakes Is numbimg sands, and dunking Oceans drie
1648 Gagf TVest Inti, xvii 112 My Chocolatte, which I

drunke off heartily 172a Db Foe Col Jaik (1840) 118
We drank on, and drank the punch out 1780 Cowpcr
Ptogt , Err 581 He that sips often, at last drinks it up
*8x6 Scorr Aniiq xl, ‘ A' Saunders’s gin was drucken out
at the bill ml o’ Steeme ’

to tramf andJig
c 1374 Chaucer Troylus iii, 986 11035) Pete goodli

diinkyh vjj al his distresse i644CROMwri l Let, Col Walton
5 July in Carlyle, Let this drink upyoursoriow iSayPoLLOic
Cmxsel III 314 Consumption drank hei manow up
0- ttansf Of porous substances, plants, etc To

nbsoib (moisture)
; to suck Often with up or lu

1530 Palscr 529/2, 1 drinke, ns the yei the dothe water, 01
as blottyng paper dothe ynke 156* Holiyiiusii Ilout
Af>oth 7 a, If the Aqu.a vite IS dionke 111 of theherbes 1630R Johnsons ^ Cemuvw 82 Like barien ground,
drinking up the mine 1607 Dryden Virg Georg iv 46
Let the piiiple Vi'lets drink the Stieam *793 Smiaton
Edystone L § 190 Plastei of Paws would then dunk up
linseed oil plentifully 1858 Dhavson Sport S A/nca 238
The soil that had drunk the blood of Ins waiiiois
4

. Jig esp
, with tn To lake into the mind, esp.

by the eyes or ears, with the eager delight of one
who satisfies physical thiist, to listen to, gaze
upon, or contemplate with rapture.
*59* SiiAKs. Rom Jnl 11 11 58 My eares haue yet not

drunke a hundred words Of thy tongueb vttei mg. *635-56
CowEtiY Dmndets i 386 They sing , . And with fix’d eyes
dunk in imraoilalrays a zji% 'E.i.imoqo Autobiog (1714)
18, I diank in liis Woids with Desire *859 Jewison
Erilianyvn 96, 1 stopped for a while to drink in the beauty
of the scene *878 Browning La Sntstas n Your level
path that let me dunk the morning deep and slow

1

6

To draw m or inhale (tobacco smoke, etc )

,

to smoke. Obs
*598 B JoNsoN E71 Mail lit Hum in 11, The most divine

tobacco that ever I drunk 1613 Purchas Ptlgnmnq'e ik 1

030 iheirLoidsand Priests consultofwaiies, aftci they have
dvunke the smoke ofa certain hei be X654E Johnson /A'wwf.

P) ottul 97 He was dunking a pipe ofTobacco *781
1 ENNAN r J our Wales II 28 J he first who smoked, or, (as
Hwy called it) diank tobacco pubitckly in London [1855
Spencer Ini key, Russia, ^e xix 278 According to the
idiom of their language, they [T.atars] do not smoke the
fiagiant heih, but dnnk it ]

6 To swallow down the contents of (a cup or
vessel). Also with off, up, indicating completeness,
Jig, To dunk the cup, or chalice, of joy, sorroio,
suffering, etc • see Cup sb 9, CH.Vbicjs i b.
a *300 CursorM 15681 (Cott ), I wat welM i sal it dune

bis calice \Gtm drinck
; Fan/ drink c *340 Trm drynke

pis dep] 13^,^ Wyclif i Cor xi 26 How ofte euere 5e
schulen drynke the cuppe, je schulen schewe the deeth of
die Loid 1634 Sir T Hi rbert Irav 97 Put off hu. lui-
bant, and diunke the cup off *750 Johnson Ramblei No.
49 P 10 He had drank many a flaggon. 18*6 J, Wii son
City 0/Plague iii 11, I diank the cup ofjoy
7 To swallow down (something solid) in a

liquid. To drink candle-ends see CandijE-end i b.
*632 Lttiigow Trav vi 278 A little of it [earth] drunke in

any Liquor
^

1768-74 Tucker Lt Nat (1852) H. 35 A wasp
may fall in [a pot] to be drank by one, whom he shall

sting to death

8. To consume or spend in drinking (money, etc 1 .

*402 m Burgh Rec Edm I 62 Qam Supp ) He sail pay
for ilk defalt vj [pennies ?] to be drukken be the dusane.
iSagBAJKLAy6hypopFolys(i874)I 305 Ifanother gyue them
ought of pyte, At the next alestake dionken shall it be
xooAjs tjRiMS TONE //is^ Spigiiola bestowcd
of them forty thousand gilders to diinke, *765 Foote

n. 8, I hope you’ll Up me the
tester to drink yifor/ He drinks his whole Gainings
8 colloa To piovide with dnnk
1883 E F Knight Cmise ‘ Falcon ’ (1887) 8s He could

not feed us, only lodge and dunk us
D! Absolute and intransitive senses.
10 absol To swallow down or imbibe water
other liquid, for nourishment 01 quenching of

thirst Const, f in, from, out of (the vessel)

foran Jj® atzz^ Alter R 44 Bitweone mete, hwo se

Se"and
benedicite a 1300 CursorM 3551 He

C/iroa^l^^
[A««. dronke] and went Ins wai. ^1420

Hvthp a?" drongon and made hemblythe. c i4to Caxton Blanchardyn viii 31 The kynge of

u7v“
nor dronken 1596 Shaks. i Hem IF,

y s93j 24B 1 hey can but bringe horse to the water bnnke,
choose whether that horse will dnnke 1634

J
Herbert Trav 67 The Wme bottles and flat cuotwe drunke in, were of pure Gold. 1698 Fryer Acc. E

Jftffia ^ F 93 Such little Glasses as we drink out of *780
L-owpeu Progr Err 466 Thou fountain at which drink the^od and wi-.e 1876 Ruskin Fois Clav VI. Ixvii 214xlmng sufficiently eaten and drunken

to To dunk deep', to take a large draught,
eithei once or habitually; see also 10 c, ii.

drink.
I 1300 ,Sai PLOple Ktltiare h.s. m E E P (1862) 156
Men \j!it drinkih dep and iiiakiji gl.Tdc 1393 Lange
P PI C X 145 Ercniytes, lint diynke diite .iiid deepe
*709 Pope hss Cut 218 Dunk deep, 01 taste not the
Picrmn spring i8ao Scott Iv&nhoL v, ‘Pledge me, my
guests ’ He drank deep, and went on

c. Const, of (rarely ^upon) the liquid or soiiice

of supply lit andyf^ To dnnk of ihc tup of
SOI row, etc • see Cur sb 9.
c 1000 /ELriMc Gen iv 21 J).i he dianc of Aim wine, Sa

wearjj he di uncen i. laoa Jfiti Colt Horn iii He di.inc
of deSes fiode £*340 Cut sot M 15241 iTiin) Dunlcuji
\,LoU drinckcs] alle of {>»s he stide 1490 Cam on P.neydos
4, 1 suppose he hath dronktn of Elycons well 1549 Order
0/CommuHtoH, Exhoitalion3 To give us his said body and
blood to feed and drink upon. 1667 MinoN /’ L 11 584
Lethe whereof who dunks, Foithwith Ins formei slate ana
being forgets *751 Cmaiham LM Nephetu ii 7 Drink as
deep as you can of these divine springs *884 iVNNysoN
liecket 1 IV 75 Ye have eaten of my disli and drunken of
my cup for a do.!en years

d Proverb One must dnnk as one brews,
a *300 Cutset M 2848 iGott ) Suilk .is l»ai breu non haue

)>ai drunke [Lo// dronken] cte/So JlowneltyMyst iSurtees)
111 Rot we must drynk as we brew, And tint is hot itson
1 1560 A ScoiT Poems \\ 64 5it man thou stand coiiLtiU
And drynk Jj.Tt thou hes brewit «i6io Hiamy Cibis
(1636) 114 She dunketh of hci ownt brewing 1647 Thaip
tou/M Rett xui 10 Antielirist shall one day drink as he
biewed, he paid in his own com. [See also Brew 7> id]
II To take alcoholic oi intoxicating liquor,

cither convivially, or to gratify appetite ; to indulge
therein to excess

; to tipple , spec to be n habitual
drunkard. (The i^insc is often indicated conlexlu-
ally by adveibs 01 phrases such as about, deep,
hard, hctwtly, Itke afish ) Also to dt ink it,

e Pt otnp, Part>, *32/1 Drynkyn a-hovi te epoto *474
Caxion C/im/i 111 VI {1883) 130 He dranke so moche that he
was ver.iy dronke *500-^0 Dunbar Poems \x\iv 67 ’I’lie

Foiiid me ryfe Gif I do oeht hot diynk and swyfe *6xx
Barry Rmn-AlUy vt (ILwI Padsley), I have been dunking
hard *638 Sir T. Hi rbert 'Jtav (ed 2)242 'J hey sit long
and diHik soundly *732 Pow Ep Bathurst 390 His son
Who dunks, whores, lights, and in a duel dies 1837

Tati's Mag IV 402 I’ll coach it, and dine it, and drink it
till mom *848 'Ikalkeray Lett. 28 July, We went to
a banack loom, wherewe drank about *879 Miss IJnAnnoN
Clov Foot vii, A woman who drank like a fish and swore
like a trooper Mod Poor woman 1 her husband drinks
12 . Hence trans and rejl., with various comple-

ments, indicating the result of drinking, as a refl. to
drink oneself drunk, sleepy, tame, to death, into
incoherence, into spirit, out of a situation, etc.

i to ellipt. intr to drink drunk (obs ). e trans.

to di ink away one's reason, one'sptopei ly, onis eyes
out, to drink dorm (i.e quench or destroy by
drinking), d To think (a person) out of or into
some condition, etc; to dnnk (a -^tsxi^tyd^dcadth unk,
down, to bed, under the table, said of llie more
seasoned toper, who sees his comrades succumb to
the effect of their potations f e To drink the
sun up : to carouse Ihiough the night until minnse.
a Shaks. Merry W x i *8o The Gentleman had

drunke himiielfe out of his fiue sentences [=sensesl 1607
Topseli Serpents (1658) 805 The Country' people set little
vessels of wme wliereunto the Vipers coming, easily dnnk
themselves tame. 1727 Dr For Syst Magic i iv (1840) 95% persuading him to dnnk himself drunk *82* Bvron
Juan III Ixvi, A genius who has drunk himself to death.
x^Ftaseds Mag XL 384 He , drank himself diuiiially
into incoherence *879 Land. Soc Chustin No. 71/2 He
drank liimself out of one situation after another *883
Stevenson Tteas. Isl, i i,Till he had drunk Inniself sleepy,
to *474 Caxton Chesse iii vi <1883) 130 And not lyuc to

ete glotonsly & for to drynke dionke *600 Hoi i and Livy
XI xiv 1069 Kept my sokliours from drinking drunke
*609 W M Man tn Mootte (1849) 33 Are you .idicted to
dunk drunke? 1660 F Brooke tr Lc Blanc's Itnv 403Ihey gourmandue, and drink drunk aftei thur fashion
o *598 Shaks Metty IF 1 1 204, 1 hope we shall drinke

downe all vukindnesse. *599 Massinclh, etc Old Law
in 11, Yet you may drink your eyes out, sir *679 Essex's
E-xcell 8 I'hey will no mote suffer themselves to be
drunk out of their reason 170* Dr Foe 7 rtte-Jtorti Eng
n 92 Drink then Estates away, and Senses too

d. 1604 Shaks Oih ii iti 84 Why, he drinkes you with
facillitie, your Dane dead drunke *606 — Ant A Cl
11 V 21 Ere the ninth houre, 1 drunke him to Ins bed *609
Ev Woman in Hum, v i in Bullen O PI VI, He will
dunk Downe a Dutchman *659 D Pell Impt Sea 437These lads dnnk the Land out of quiet a 1674 Clarendon
Hist. Reb XT § 242 One Earl, who had drank most of the
rest down, and was not himself moved or alter’d 1720
Humourtsi 161 Drinking a Man to Death *813 Col
Hawkpr ptaryl 68 We having nearly drunk the laiidloid
out of both his English and French wine. Mod To drink
a person under the table
e, «*704T 'Q&ovn^ Praise Povetty'WVs 1730 I 98 His

best companions that have a thousand times drank up the
sun with him
13 . To dunk to (a person): fa. To hand or

present beverage for his use ; to give dnnk to. Obs.
The cup presented was first sipped by the one who
offered it, and hence

to. To salute (any one) by drinking
; to invitehim

to drink by dnnking first; to drink in his honour,
wishing him health or success. Hence, in wider
use, to drink in honour of (anything desired), with
good wishes for its furtherance. Also elbpt. with
the person as obj, to pledge, toast

, and in in-
dueetpass

a c 1250 Gen ^ Ev 1660 He dede him j
dianc *297 R Glouc. (1724) 280 Vorsfwh^ ^"n
diynke, and sii)jJ>e hon isaFt liym^yw « ® ^
*5*63 And o mi drinc bai i sal LnZ to yow^forSiTTf*470-85 Malorv Arthur vva. xxiv. Thenne thslT^made good cheie and cyther dranke to ofe frllv®^1 AMi-ii R \oy I Kv 434 When by themselvMabout fioin one to .'mother, but when an^nf ^
among them, then they would alwavs

^ m IV 89, 1 dnnke^toth-?KeneU,r
Veils

til’ whole 'lahle
Ihe lord mayor was pleased to drink to Mr NorthJohnson Idht No 5 p 4 The gay dnnk to thm *^^8

1787 Burke Corr (1844) III s6 We drank tL m
so much obliged loin a bumper M 0“"?

r®
Cttttglc XVI tt8s9> 401 Sneaking whS\e,s®Sn rdnnking when he is drunken to 1842 Tennyson

c trans m same sense
, cf Carouse sb 2

14: tram To dnnk (a sentiment or toast) to
honour it and express a desire for its accomplish-
ment or success by dunking
13 Coc> de L 6746 To waiaunt that I have i-doo, Wesseyl I schal drynk yow too *600 Rowi ands Lett HilmomsIdood VII (1874) *3 Drinke some hraue health vpon theDiitch carouse 1-710 Hfarni' CoUeit (Oxf Hist Soc)

III 3S ihey drunk Damnation to Dr Saclieverell 1742
I'lLUJiNG J Andrews (1818) 297 He was drinking her lady-

. *85* Thackeray
J'ug Iliitn V 244 Dnnking confusion to the Pretender
15 intr^ To have a specified flavoui when

drunk [Fr se Imre, refl, for pass ]
1607 HrvwooD Worn kilde with Ktndttesse Epil

, The
vine drunk too flat *697 Dampier Foy I xi 314 it
drinks brisk mid cool *758 L Temple Sketches (ed 2) 70
1 he Biiignncly di inks as flat as Port

1 16
. fig To experience, endure, suffer, pay the

penalty, to ‘taste the cup’ of snffenng, etc, (see

6, IOC, and Cup 9) hans seexA. abrol Obs.
a *340 Hampoi r Psalter x 7 Ilk dampned man sail drynk

of the sorow of hell *530 Paesgr. 556/1, I forgj’ve you for
tins tyme, but and you faute agayne you shall dnnke for
bothe a SS33V0A1.L RoysterD 1 111. (Arb) 20 Ye will drink
without a cup

^
x6jjW Hubbard Narrative 11 33 The

darnniagc that side ofthe Country hath been made to dnnk
thereby, is not easy to recount.

t Drink, v Obs Aphetic f. Aotink, to drown.
i;x425 Seven Sag. (P

) 3362 Hadde I than be dronken,
And in the salt floa sonkyn c 1440 Jacob's WelllE E T S

)

7 ?if hou fell in-to a depe pytt & schuldyst be dionchyn
*460 Cai-gkave Cht OH 107 Thei weie dronchin in the depe
sec Hbid, *33 Too of the Kyngis sones..and many worthi
folk were dronch in 0 schip.

Drink (dni)k),f^. Foims a l-4drmo,dryuo,
3- drink, (2-4 drenc(k, 4 drenk, 3 drinok, 3-O
drynk, 5 dryng) 0 3 drinch, Orm. dnimoh
y I drinca, 3-6 drynke, 3-7 dnnke, (3 drmge),
[ME had two forms dntik [drinc/i), and dnnke,

corresp. to OE. dnne, and drinca, f dnnean to

DttiNK
;

cf Sw drick, dtyck. Da drtk. The
normal mod. foim of the sb would be southern

dttneh (cf finch, drench, stench, bench, etc),

northern dnnk ; the latter has become the staadard

form, prob. under the influence of the verb]

1 Liquid swallowed for assuaging thirst or taken

into the system for nounshmeut. Alsofig
cioooAgs Gasp Matt xxv 37 pyrstendne &AveSe drinc

sealdon c lazo Bestiary 206 De godspel . is soule dnnk,

c *380 Wyclif VFks (1880) 14 pei geuen not drenk to pore

I'risti men 1426 Audelay Poems 7 The thoiste Jif dryng.

*S*3 Ld Berners Frotss I xvm, 21 They dranke none

other drynke, hut the water of the ryuer *667 Milton

P, L, V. 344 For drink the Grape She crushes.

JowFTT (ed a) HI 319 The thirsty one, in that he

thirsts, desiies only dnnk
to esp as correlative to solid nourishment

iiiieat,footi, etc ). Meat and dnnk'. see Meat
Lindtsf Gosp John vi 55 Lichoma forSon ram son

hce IS mett & blod min soSlice is drinca [Rushw drync,

Aq-s C tknoc, Hatton G diene] 4:1205 Lay 3558 Bugg«

him metes & dnnehes a 1300 Cursor M 11420 Pam

failed, neuer 0 drinc ne fode *494 Nottinghyn Ke^

III. 282 Item Richard Litster dyner and drynk jrf, ob.

*579 Fulke Heskttis' Pari 136 In the sacrament is orie

and moyst nourishment, that is, bread and dnnke

Fletcher Lovds Cute in 11, What’s one man s P£|‘>™ ^
anothei's meat and dnnk *733 Cheyne Mauiayn,

1 § 5 When the Drink is in too great a Proportwn to the

solid Food *855 Macaulay Hist Eng IV, 516 The crews

had better food and dnnk than they had evw had before,

c transf Liquid absorbed or drunk in

*602 Shaks Ham iv vii 182 Til that /'

heauy with her dnnke, Pul’d the poore wretch To ray
death 1664 Evelyn An/ Hort (1729) **4^ they [p^ J

shrivel and fold up, give them Drink *79J A
ley Oak 112 The scooped rind [of the oak] that seems

huge throat calling to the clouds for dnnk

2 A kind of liquor for dnnku^ ;
a beverage

c888 K. ^LrRED Boeilu xv, Nmron m«tlice .drinca.

FX200 Ormin 3212 Hiss drinnch wass waterr SW
puss birrleph defell & hiss peww M3 wer«e S wwn®

drinnchess *3 , MinorPoemsfr
490^19 And ober drynkes J>at weqre dare In Co p ,

grei. 1585 T Washington tr, Nickolay s V<y, «*• *1 ^
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drinke. which they call boibet 1691 Tryon

4 Dehght not in Meats and Drinks that are too

Sig fOT Nature .756 C Lucas JVaiers I 154 The

,n«eSt Persians esteemed water the best drink 1884

n„sTAFSON%t<»«^ J^eath 1 (ed 3) 3 The fermented drinks

of antiquity were but little adulterated

3 Intoxicating alcoholic beverage Hence

in vafious phrases : Indulgence to excess in intoxi-

cating liquor, habits of intemperance, diunken-

ness In drinh . intoxicated, drunk

loAs 0 E. Chron ,
Her gefor Haraacnut swa hset he act

his drinc stod C1340 CursorM 2942 (Tnn ) 3yiie we our

fadir [Lot] ynowje ofdrmke iSS3 Brdnde O O/riftt/s ari

(R ^ Hauynee then hys senses ouerconie with diynke 1596

ShaivS I Hen JV,ii iv 458) I do® speake to thee in

Drmke. 160S - Macb iir vi 13 The two delinquents

That were the Slaues of dnnke 1639 D Plll Int/>r Sea

TO Take heed that your Sea-men see not the least appear-

ance of drink in your eyes 1887 II R Tcoder in Drc/

Nat Bm IX 330/2 With advancing years Caulfield took

to drink 1890 Besant Demoniac iv 46 Not a diop of di ink

of any kind shall be put on board that boat 1894 Hall
Caine Manxman 284 Heaving into the hall like a man 111

drink Mod Drink’s doings

b. specifically described, as strong, ardent

drtnk Small drtnk see Beee sb^- i b
18*6-34 Tindale LnKe 1 15 He shall nether drinke wyne

ner stronge drinke *344 Phacr Ntgtm Lyfe (isss) B U
Drynke onely pennye ale, or suche smalle drynke 1648

Gage West ImL xv ro6 The great abuse of wines and
strong drinks a 1774 Febgusson ElecUon Poems (1843) 4®

Our Johnny’s nae sma drink, you’ll guess 1890 Besant
Demoniac 11 27 Ardent drinks of various kinds

4. The action or habit of drinking (to excess)
;
a

time or occasion of drinking rare exc in colloq

phr on the drtnk. Cf Drunk
1863 Reader 'Nn 148 495A H® been out on the drink

1887 Ridfe Haggard Jess 11, Her brute of a husband was
always on the dnnk and gamble 1894 11 S Ferguson
Charters Carlisle xxx, There was a gieat drink 111 Carlisle

that night

6 A draught or portion of liquid
,
s^ee. a glass

of wine or other alcoholic liquor
rxooo ^rs, Gosp Matt x. 42 Swa hwylc swa syl|> anne
dnnc cemdes waeteres *297 R Glouc. (1724') 280 As me
hjm [Edward the Martyri drynke toe c 1400 Maunoev
(Roxb ) viii. 29 A well to pe whilk Moyses ledd and
gafe |iam a diynk keroff 1333 Coverdalf Pr hx 3 Thou
hast geuen vs a drynke off wyne 1732 Scots Mag (1733)
Sept 450/a He .wanted a drink very much. 1883 Kingsley
Herev) xiii, Will anybody give me a drink of milk? 1888
Lighthall yng Seigneur 134 He was rich, for had he not
paid the drinks t

b A medicinal potion or draught.
1362 Langl P pi k VII 261 Leches . don men dyjen

|ioru3 heoi drinke er destenye wolde cxaoo Lanfranc's
Cirnrg 74 pis is a perfijt drynke to woundes of pe heed
csSPoMelusinexxxvi 247 A lectuary or drynkwherof ye
shal be poysonned x6w Shaks Wint 7" I 1 15 Wee will
give you slerae Dnnkes 1657W Coles Adam in Eden
cccxxv fioi The decoction therofm Wine, is an exceeding
good Wound-dnnk, 1884 Law ’I tmes •gvaj^ One of the
defendant's men came back with two drinks for the calf

fig 1400-30 Alexander iJo6 pou sail be drechid of a
dnnke, a draxte of vnsele

VS humorous A river or body of water.
Big dnnk the Mississippi

,
also, the Atlantic.

x8S7 Holland Bay Path xii 137 So you’d better scull
your dug out over the drink again a x86o N Y Sjfrtrii 0/
Times (Bartlett Diet Avter s v Big\ Off I sot, went
through Mississippi, crossed the big dnnk. 1873 Roots
(1S88) 47 If you don't sit steady, we mall be spilt into the
•hink 1884 Illustr Land. News i Nov. 410/2 Many of
the Transatlantics will doubtless take a journey across what
they call ‘ the big drink ' to hear her
TV Barley, cf dnnk-corn, la. Obs rare
*573 Tussek Hush xviii (1878) 45 Where bailie did

growe, laie wheat to sowe Yet better I thmke, sowe pease
after drinke. Ibid xxxm. <1878) 75.
8 attnb and Comb (chiefly in sense 3 ) a.

simple attnb
, as drink-btll, -crave, -craving,

-demon, -duty, -evil, -interest, -licence, -traffic, etc
;

used for the sale or consumption of alcoholic
liquors, as dnnk-house, -room, -shop, -stall ; b. ob-
jective, as dnnk-conveyer, -gtver, -maker, -seller

,

dnnk-tnsptnng, -prohibiting, adjs c mstru-
mental, as drmk-blinded, -closed, -washed adjs
1884 Boston (Mass'i Jml 13 Sept, The *drink-bill of

n *®|000|000 more than the wheat-crop 1888

1 , ,
53 ®A Murderous attacks at a moment

X638-48 G Daniel Eclog iii, 162
Hardly to hope That Eye (*drinke closed still) can ever

.fir
,*7*3 Countess Winchelsea Mtsc. Poems 57 Your

4 *I7nnk-cDnveighei) May be my Rum,
*ZiE

*dnnk-demon in possession of
TOung wffe 1883 M Davitt in Contemp Rev Aug 178Ibe low drmkhouse and the brothel. 1883 Pall Mall Ga July 2/2 Grocers' *drink licences. x888 Ibid 13 Feb a/i

have objected to the *dnnkseUer

dnnr HOWARD Gitenn 15 Through the glass

Maiir^a r^bshop came an orange glow. 1883 Pall
G. 28 July 2/3 His attitude towards thedrink traffic» tjpecial comb : f drink-corn, the gram used

HI mewing, barley; drink-drowned a, intoxi-
cated, drmk-oflFering, an offering ofwine or other
quid poured out in honour of a deity, a libation

;

mo^ey ;
dnnk - penny «= Dbink-

-Agrtc.{y.^^-i) 15 The Open [Country]

RowSwno V ® part of our *Drink-Corn x6oq

Sackp
Hntmurs Blood xxii 28 When smneur

andSuger*driiike drown’d reeles. 1824 J. Simons

ti jEschylns’ Again. 9 In vain the drink-off'rers sacrifice
*535 CovERDALE Gen xxxv 14 Jacob set vp a piler of stone
and poured drynkofferynges theron 1593 Dee Dtaiy

(Camden) 45, 1 gave him a saffron noble 111 ernest for
a *drinkpeny

Drinkable (dn qkab’l), a and sb [-ABLE ]
A. adj That may be drunk, suitable for diink-

potable.
1611 CoTCR Polahle, jiolshXei, drinkable {1690 Consul.

Raising Money 15 A Home-Excise upon things eatable
and diinkable 2723 Bradley Diet s v Restoring
ofBeer, Rendering sour Beei diinkable a 1839 Macaulay
Hist Eng (1861) V 20s A marsh where theie was neither
film earth nor drinkable watei
b nonce-use That may be drunk to or toasted.

1886 Jerome Idle Thoughts 127 We drink the Queen
and the Ladies, and eveiybody else that is diinkable

B sb (usually pi ) That which may be drunk
;

something to dunk
;
liquor.

1708 Hearnc Collect 24 Oct ,
Good eatables as well as

Drinkables X773 Golosm Stoops to Cong ii 1, I never have
courage till I see the eatables and drinkables brought upon
the table 1822 Byron Let to Moore 23 Nov , They are
my favourite dish and drmkable
Hence Driukabi lity,I)xi ukahleuess

;
Dxi nk-

ahly adv
X63S Person Varieties r 25 Waters at least dnnkably

fresh 1846WORcrSTER, Di tnkaileness x866 FeltonA nc

^ Mod Gr II XU 510 Words intended to mean Cham-
pagne of the fiiht quality, but really meaning of the first

drinkabilicy 1894 T Hardy Lifes little Ironies 271
A gallon of hot biandy and beer kept drinkably warm
Drink-a-penny. Local (lush) name of the

little grebe, TachybaptesJluviatilis,
1883 SwAiNsoN Prov Names Birds 216

Drinkdom. [f. Drink sb. + -dom] The
sphere of action of drink ; the drink inteiest

1884 R V French iq Cent Drink in Eng 20B The subject
of comparative drinkdom 1883 Pall Malt G 28 July
2A The triumph of dunkdom over temperance
Drinkel, -Me • see Drenklb
Drinker (dn gkai). [f Drink w.i + -eu i.]

1 One who drinks
cqys Lindtsf Gosp Matt xi 19 Etere & dnneere wines.

1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xvii xxxvi (1495) 6*4
The rote of Carduus sod m water gyuyth appetyte to

diynkers 1320 Caxton’s Chron Eng vi 68/2 Whan one
dranke to another the drynker sholde saye’ Wassayle,
1756 C Lucas Ess Waters II 125 The drinkers commonly
stand to be helped with water 1887RUSKIN Pristerita II

324 As a rule sherry diinkers are soundly minded persons.

D spec. One who indulges to excess in mtoxi-

cating liquor
; a tippler, a drunkard.

cszoo 'Inn Coll Horn. 55 On swiche dnnkeres cumeS
godes curs c X290 S. Eng.Leg I 310/690 Proud and wemod,
and drmkare 1349 Latimer %rd Senn bef Edw VI.
(Arb ) 77 Some sayea he was. a drincker, a pot-conipanion

1639 D Pell Impr Sea xoo That tankard-lifting Zeno
was such a drinkei , that hee would often lye as one dead

c Qualified by adjs great, hard, small, etc

,

indicating the amount of liquor habitually taken.
X340 Ayenb 47 pe mochele dnnkeres. 1387 Trevisa

Higden vi ix (Tollem MS ) The Danes were giete

diynkers by kynde x6id Surfl & Markh Country
Farme vi 614 Some say that a great dnnker shall neuer
become drunke, if he weaie a wreath of lua moscata about
his head 164X Bauer Cho on an 1580 (R ) The English
were hitherto the least dnnkers 1725 Swirr Let to

Worrall2'j Aug Lett 1766 II 49 You have been all your
life a great w'alker, and a little dnnker 1741 Richardson
Pamela II 179 They are horrid Drmkers. Mod His
father was a haid dnnker.

2 (In full drmker-motb). The popular name
of a large European moth, Lastocampa {Odonestis')

poiatorta, of the family Bovibycid^, so called from

its long suctorial proboscis
1682 M Lister Goedart Aibm pi xvii, Dnnkei Cater-

pillar, X749 B WiLUES Erti Mot/isgijyp pi 58. iMs
Wood Homes withoutH xiv (1868) 288 The fur-clad Drinkei
Moth 1871 E. F Stavelev Bnt. Insects 270 The downy,
large-winged Dnnker,
Hence Dri’nkeress, a female dnnker.
1827 Carlyle Germ Rom III. 188

Driukery (dn gkan) [f Drink sb. + -bry.]

A place for the supply of (intoxicating) dnnk.
1884 Bnt. Q Rev .Apr 360 Music hall dnnkenes X889

Times 27 Dec ,
The public-house was the chief dnnkery

t Dxi’uk-liail. Obs exc. Hist. [Early ME.
d) me Imil, ds-inc hail, f. Drink v. in imperative

+ Hail sb. —ON hetll, ‘ good luck In wassail,

early ME w38s hail, hail may be the adj. = ON.
heill . see Hail sb and a. The form hail, indi-

cates that these phrases are of Norse, not OE,
ongm ] The customary courteous reply to a pledge

in drinking in early English times The cup was
offered with the salutation wees hail ‘health or

good luclc to you’ (see WassailJ, to which the

reply was drinc hail, ‘ dnnk good health or good
luck’.
c 1203 Lay X4332 pat freond sseiSe to freonde . Leofue

freond waes hail, pe oSer sasiS dnnc hail 1297 R Glouc.

(1724) 118 With a coppe of gold, fol of wyn A kne to pe
kyng heo [Rowena] seyde, * lord l^ng wasseyl ’

. Dnnkhayl,
quoth this kyng agen, & bed hire drinke anon

_
1350-70

Bnlog Hist (1863) III. V exxv no More Saxonico salu-

tavit, et ait . Wassayl Rex dedit responsum Dxinkhwle,
et monachus Iseto vultu ciphom hausit 14 How Good
Wyf tangle Dou^ttr (Tnn MS ) m Babees Bk 44 Syt nat

vp long At euyn As A gase with the cuppe To sey

wessayle, and drynke heylle [X848 Lytton Harold xi xii,

Leofwine rose to propose the dnnk-hsel ]

Driukiugf (dn gkig), vbl. sb [f Drink ©.i]

1 The action or habit denoted by the vb Drink ;

spec, the use of intoxicating liquor, or indulgence
theiein to excess.
CISCO Tnn CoU, Horn 37 Same men laded here lif on

ettnge and on dimkinge alse swin CX400 tr Secreta
Secret

,
Gov Lordsh (EE T S ) 58 Wythdrawe be fro

mekyl drynkynge 1383 T Washington^ tr Ntcholay’s
Voy III. 11. 91 As for natural wine the drinking therof is

forbidden them 1793 Smeaton .L § 313 Finding
their own provisions of eating and drinking 1856 Emerson
Eng '

2 salts. Aristocracy Wlcs (Bohn) II 86 Gaming,
racing, drinking^ and mistresses, bring them down
2 . An occasion of drinking

,
a convivial revel

c 15x3 Coche LorelVs B. (Percy Soc ) 7 At euery tauerne
m the yere, A solempne dyryge is songe there, With a
grete drynkynge 1522 Bury (Camden) 118 A busshell
and halffe of malte to be browne to fynde a drinkiiige vpon
AsLention Even 1639 D Fell Impr Sea 99 You contend
in your drinkings who should drink most
3 . concr, m dial, use ; see quots.
1332 Huloet, Drinckinge geuen to workemen after dinner,

lolostum 1828 Craven Dial
,
Drinkings, beer given to

labouiers before and after dinner

4 Comb, a with sense ‘used for di inking’, as

drinking-howl, -cup, -fountain, -hoim, -heptot,

-place, -pool, -pot, -trough, -vessel, -water, etc , b.
‘ used for the sale or consumptiou of dnnk ’, as

drinking-booih, -house, -inn, -room, -saloon

1796 Morse Atner Geog II 334 The neatness of their

drinking booths, 2852 Grottc Greece 11 Ixxsii X 208Two
silver dnnking-bowls 1638 W Burton Itin Anton 121
A silver drinking cup 1332 Huloet, Drinkinge glasse,

or potte, or cuppe, ampulla 1709 Addison Tatler No
24 p 10 Her Name is written with a Diamond on a Drink-
ing-glass 1332 Huloet, Drinkynge house, cmnatwucula
1654 Whitlock Zootomta 79 Ihou shalt go to some drinking-
house of greatest resoi t 160a 2nd Pt. Returnfr Pamass
I vi 19 A drinking Inne m Cheapside 1727 Bradley
Fam Diet s v .,4 A drinking Liquor made by infusing

ground Malt in boiling Water ax6io Healey Iheophrastus
(1636; 80 Jewelled *drinkmg-pots. 18x4 Scon Wav Ixiii,

The stone basin seemed to oe destined for a dnnking-
trough for cattle x333 CoverdAle a Chron. ix 20 Ail
kynge Salomons diynkynge vessels were of golde xS88
Miss Braddoh /'aW Thicei v, The drinking-water of the
house was supplied from this well

O. Special comb
,
as driuking-bout, a fit of

hard drmking
;
druikuig-olub, an association for

the purpose of drinking xn company ;
'j* drinlaiig-

money, f -penny «= Drink-money; dranking-
song, one wntten about drink or drinking.
1672 Cave Pttm Chr, tit 11 (1^3) 283 Not spent upon

feasts and drinking-bouts. 1873 Black Pr Thule (1874) 8

As if he were at a drinking-bout of the lads 1732 Berkeley
Alctphr II. § 19 Most free-thinkers are the proselytes of
a •drinking club. CX489 Caxion Sonnes 0/Aynion xxviii,

582 Goo to your purse & gyve vs som drynkynge money
x6ii Florio, Beueraggio also drinking money. 1397
Morley Inirod Jl/ns 180 The slightest kind of niusicke

are the vtnase or "drinckiiig songs.

Dri'nkuig', ppl- a. [f as prec. + -ingi 2 ] That
drinks, a Of peisons ; Addicted to drinking

;

spec, indulging freely in intoxicants b. Of a
material • That sucks up moisture ,

absorbent.
ciijs Lamb Horn 7 OfmilcdiinkendechildremuSe 1383

Hollyband Campo at Fior 339 Wast paper, Which we call,

the drinking paper, which beareth no mke 1836 Olmstld
Slave States 97 Drinking men, wholly unfitted for the

responsibility imposed on fliem. 1887 Pall MallG 23 Apr
J2/1 Tobacco known in the trade as dunking tobacco, will

carry the water better

Dri'nkless, d!. [f Drink -less,] With-
out dnnk 01 liquid to quench one’s thirst

;
dry,

13 . Minor Poems fr. Vernon MS (E E T, 8)^621/319
Druije drmkeles was his tonge c X374 Chaucer 7 roylus
11. 66q (718) He nought for-bet ]>at euery creature Be
drynklees for alwey 1496 Dives Paup. (W de W) x,

xiii 3S9/2 Moyses was with god xl dayes and.xLiiyghtes
metelesse & drynkeles 1646 F Thorpe in Hull Lett.

(1886) I am now come back .meatless and drinkless.

1860J F Campbell 7 West Highlands i.xBgo) 11 426
He was giown sick Sleepless, restless, meatless, di inkless,

IHviw Jc-iM oTtfiy - A gratuity to be spent on
dnnk

;
a doucetu. Cf G trtnkgeld, F. pourbotre,

1691 A. Haig in J Russell Haigs (1881) xt 332 A legg,

dollar for parchment and drink money 1733 Hanway
Ttav (176^ 1 . VII xcvii 451 Brandy, or uncommon fees of

dnnk-inoney, will induce them to travel fast, ^1863
Thackeray D Duval 111, He bade the man follow him to

the hotel. There should be a good dnnk-nioney for him.

Drink-silver, -siller. Sc. =prec
,
a per-

quisite. AlsoJig
1467 Sc. Acts Jos III (1814) 87 (Jam.) And at ha

drmksiluer be tane be the maister nor his doaris. 1489

Treasnreds Bks 10 July in Tytler Hist Scot (1864} II

396 Given to the gunners to dnnk-silver, when they cartit

Monss 18 shillings 1637 Rutherford Lett. (1862) I 297,

I cannot get a house in this town wherein to leave dnnfc-

silver m my Master's name. 1808-25 Jamieson, Drink siller

IS still the vulgar designation

Drink-water, rare. [f. Drink v. + Water
j^.] A drinker of water.
a X641 Bp. Mountagu Acts ^ Mon (1642) 449 That hydra-

poise, or dnnke-waters were onely amongst the Rechabites.

Drip (drip), v. Forms: i dryppan, 5-6

dryppe, 0 dnppe, 6- diip, {Sc. 6-9 dreip, 8-9

dreep). [OE. dryppan —OTeut *drupjan, from

//-grade of ablaut-ser.es *dreup-, diaup-, drup-.
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OE. driopan : see Dbebp v. Examples of dryppen

are not known between the OE. period and the

15th c, and it IS possible that the modern vb is

from Norse cf in same sense Pa. dryppe

An OE dryppan seems established by the imperative

drype 111 the Leechd (5 times on p 40), the other OE
instances in Bosw-Toller appear to belong to dttepan,

di^pau, Dkipf. As to the relations of these, see the etymo-

logical note under Drop
1

1 irans. To let (a liquid) fall in drops ;
to let

fall (drops , rarely other objects)

ctooaSax LeecAd ll 40Drype on hast earejjoneele £*440

P7omP. Part) ivi/i Dryppyn, or droppyii,

ifiS* HoLorT, 'Dnmfi,/imde}'e guitas. 1606 Syivester iJw

Battas II IV 11. Magwficetict 448 Nectar-deaws, which

Heaven drips 1634 Heywood IvticJies Lane 1, Wks 1874

IV 186 rie dresse the dinner, though I drip my sweat

«i74S SwiiT (J ), The lofty bam Which from the thatch

drips fast a shower of rain *830 TrunysoN Dtr^ ly, 1 he

woodbine and eglatere Drip sweeter dews than traitor s tear

jfis 1S74 tr* AJarlorats Apscalips ap They bee called

golden Candtestickes, bycause that they do dnppe uito

mens hartes, the most pure, plaine, and natiirall vnder-

standing of faith.

2 . mtr. Of ft person or object : To have moistnie

01 liquid falling off m drops ; to be so copiously

wet or saturated with as to shed drops
igoS Kenkeuip Flyt7ng to Dunbar 510 Thy dok of dirt

dreipii, 1607 W S[mithJ Puritan iv (K ) He diips and
drops poor man 1700 T Brown tr Ftesnys Amtiseiiidrops poor j ^

Ser ft Com. 46 Half ^ent, and dupping from every Pore

in his Body x8i6 Scott Ani/y xxvi, Her laiig hair

dreepmg wi the salt water. iSyx L Stlitifn Playgr Eur.
vin (1894) 173 Pine branches dripping with moisture

transf 1849 FarcMAN AiJni 306 Every arch drips with

foliations hanging fi ec like laceworx.

+ b adsoJ. jpalcomy = Duor 2 b Ohs, ? are

xte6 PmcLirs, Dripping \ed 1706 dripping or dropping!

in Faulconry, is when a Hawk muteth directly downward
in several Drops.

3 tnir To fall in drops
011670 Hacket Abp, Wtlhams 166 (L) The fat of the

project dript insensibly away at a slow fire ,1676 Cotton
Watteds Angler \ xiu (R ) Having roasted him enough,

—

let wbat was put into his belly, and what drips, be his sauce

x86a Tyndall Glac I xxui x6i The ram came through

the roof, and dripped from the ceiling

transf. and fig xflsx Spectator 21 Mar
,
The surplus

population of Southern Europe drips slowly into French
Alrica X894 Hall Caine Manxman 26a The moonlight

was dripping down on him through the leaves of the trees.

*1 4 intr To slope, slant, dip Obs
1613-39, *740 Csce Dbipping %>U sb 3] 1703 Moxon Meek

Exerc 26 Holding youi Hammer in your Right-hand, hold
the Edge Dripping a-slope from the Right-hand outwards

Drip (drip)
,
sb. [f prec. vb ]

1

1

. A falling drop Obs,
ex44o Premp Parv 132/1 Dryppe or drope (P drepe),

gutia, stilla. igSa Huloet, Duppe or Droppe, gutia.

2 . The act or fact of dripping or falling m drops.

Also redupl. dnp-drtp. In a drip ; in a dripping

condition, saturated.

Eight of drip (Law) : an easement which entitles the

owner of a house to let the water from, hts eaves drip on his

neighbour's land.
1660 WoRLtoac Syst, Agric. vii. § x (1681) 114 No Tree

thriving under its dnp. *816 Byron Ch ftar in Ixxxvi,

On the ear Drops the light drip of the suspended oar. xSgg
Mrs Gaskell North ^ S 11, Listen to the drip drip of the

ram upon the leads .*894 Howellsm Harpers Mag. Feb.

378 He’s m such a drip of perspiration.

fir xSjgo Spectator 8 Feb
,
The tedium of sitting under

a drip drip of perfunctory discussion.

3 Thatwhich drips or falls in drops
,
pi drippings.

1707-12 Mortimer (J ), Water may be procured from the
heavens by preserving the dnps of the houses iBox Char-
lotte Smith Soht. Wand I. 110 But for the dnp of the
trees 18S6 G Macdonald Ann Q Neighb xi (1878] 227
'Hie dnp from the thatch of the mill V L Cameron
Oiir Future Highway II xii. 244 An awning to keep the
drips off

4 Arch, a. A projecting ' member ’ of a cornice,

etc
,
from which the rain-water drips and so is

thrown off from the parts below, b An over-

lapping piece of lead-woik ; cf dnp-jomt in 8

1664 Evelyn tr Frearts At chit 129 A Corona or drip to

the Capitel, whereof it is the Plinth and Superior 1726
Leoni Alberti’s Archit II 35/2 The mutules supporting
the Drip 1823 P Nicholson Pract Build 407 Drips on
Flats or Gutters are formed by dressing the joints of the
lead as described for rolls xSgo Inkersley Romanesque
Archil 274 Whose principal arches, are covered with con-
centric drips

t C. (See quot,) Ohs
1727-^1 Chambers Cycl , Drips is also used in building,

for a kind of steps, on fiat roofs, to walk upon This way
of building IS much used in Italy, where the roof is not made
quite flat, but a little raised in the middle ; with Dnps^ or
steps, lying a little inclining to thehorizon. 1730-36 Bailey
(folio)

5 (See quot.)

1825 Brockett N, C. Gloss
,
Drip, stalactites, or petri-

factions.

6. Manuf, A receptacle for waste 01 overflow, as

in refrigerators, etc.

1880 Lomas Alkali Trade 43 Only by his drips and
chamber caps can an acid maker know exactly what is going
on m his chambers Ibid 35 The dnps of the first chamber
must be kept at about 133°

7 . Mining. See quot., and cf Daip v. 5.
1836 S C Brees Terms Archit,, etc , Drip (}n mining),

the angle or inclination of a stratum to the horizon.

8. atlrtb and Contb

,

as drip-board, a board

to carry off the dnp; drip-cook, the tap of

a ‘cliip’ to receive condensed moisture, drip-

cup, a cup-shaped vessel to catch droppings of

liquid
;
dnp-joint (see quot ) ,

drip-moulding
— DlUPSTONE, drip-pan, a pan to catch drops of

liquid ; dnp-pipe (see quot ) ,
dnp pump, a

plumbers’ pump foi removing water from gas-

pipes, etc ;
drip-abot (see quot ) ,

drip-stiok, in

stone sawing, a stick along which water is slowly

led to the stone, to keep the kerf wet ;
^drtpping-

board ,
dxi.’g'iitecs'—diip-pan Also Duipstonm

1B90 R Kipling Pliant Eteks/taw 44 Over the mouth a

wooden *drip-board projected X865 GnsNrit Coat, Petrol

,

etc (ed 2) 8sThe*diip cock carries off the condensed steam

z886 W A, Harris Dnt Fire Ins, *Drip cups provided

to catch falling oil from liearings, and other lubricated por-

tions of machinery *874 Knight Diet AleUi ,
*Dripjoint

a mode of uniting two sheets of metal in loofing where

the joint IS with the current, so as to form t water conductor

1851 Turnpr Dom Archit II lu 73 Wuiclows with a

^‘dnp moulding 1874 Knight Diet Meek ,
*Drtp-pipe,

a small copper pipe from the waste-steam pipe inside, to

carry oflf the condensed steam and other hot w.iter which

may be blown into the *tr.ip' at the top *758 RoiilktsoN

in Phil Trans L 497 Under almost all the arches there are

great numbers of *drip-shot piles, or piles driven into the

bed of the water-way, to prevent it from being washed away
by the fall

Dri'p-drop, sb [reduplication of Drip or

Drop J Continuous dripping with alternation of

sound. So Drip-drop ht zw^Jig
1848 Mbs Gaskiil M Eat Urn ix, Ibe drip drop from

the roof without X873 Browning Red Colt Nt.-cap 269

She p-itient wiled the slow dnp dropping hours away
x888 W E. HrNLUV in Pall Alatt G ii June 3/1 My
very life goes dripping, Dropping, dripping, drip drop-

dropping, In the drip drop of the cistern
_

't' DlTipG, Obs rate. [ME. dripeu'—Qi^

drppan, eaily W’S. *dr{epan‘—*draupjan, causal

from <i«-grade of ablaut senes *dicup-, dsaup~,

drttp'. see Drip v. and etymological Note to

Drop sb ]
1 trans. To let drop, cause to fall in drops

c 893 K .ffitURED Orosttts IV VII, pe mon mme nenne elcs

dropan, an^ drype on an mycel fyr riooo ^EcrRic Horn.

I, ti8 Mine lianda drypton myrran. c iiwo Paltad. an Husb
II 277 Ek of the yonge out trie Oon heer, oon thcer, and
clhswliei e hem di ipe

1

2

To moisten, wet with drops Obs.

(In quot 1573 piob by ellipsis of prep pn')

c xooa .®Lriuc Horn I 330 He bad fiait Lnrarus njoste

his tungan diypan. xgra Tussir Ifysb xkw (1878) 78

Ve may, for duping lus lellowcs, that bough cut away

Dri'pless, a. Without a drip
,
that does not

drip.

1887 Pall Mall G. 25 Oct. 6/1 There are displays of taps,

one a ‘dnpless*. Mod Advt

,

The Standard ‘Driplcbs

Strainer. No drip to soil table-linen

Diipp©r (drrpoi). [f Drip v, + -er^J He
who or that which drips

,
a wet, rainy day.

z686 Goad Celest Bodies i xu 59 Of 261 days there are

found 140 Drippers Ibid. xiii. 70 Of 87 Full Moons there

appear Seventy Five Dnppers

Dxi'ppiuify z/bl. sb [f. Drip v -h-iNQ.J

L The fall of liquid in diops ;
concr. the liquid

so falling.

CX440 PromP Parv xyth Dryppynge, or droppynge,

stiltacio a X63S Corbft On f Dawson, Butler Ch Ch.

(Rl, O ye barrels 1 let your dnppingb fall In trickling

sti earns <*x8x6 Bp Watson .idwrai I izi (R ) The scanty

drippings of the roost barren rocks m Switzerland

2. spec. The melted fat that dnps from roasting

meat, which when cold is used like butter. Formerly
often 111 pi.

1463 [implied in Dripping-pan 3 issoPaiscr 2x5/1 Drep-
yng of rost meate, la gresse du rost. 13s* Huioft, Diip-

pinges of rost s6ot Holland Pliny II 385 The dripping

or grauie that commeth from a rams lights rested 1723

Swin Poems Wks 1763 II 141 For Candles she trucks her

Dripping 1826 Scott Let. to Lockhart 13 Jan , A good
sirloin, which reqiures only to be basted with its own drip-

pings 1887 R N Carey UncleMax viii. 67 A piece of

bread and dripping «

f 3. A slope to carry off water. Cf. Drip sb *j.

1613-30 I Jones m Leom Palladio's At chit (1742) I 71

The Dripping of the Pavement X740 Dyche & Pardon,
Dripping the inclination or angular slant of a pent house

4. attrib and Comb., as dripping-board, a

board from which water drips ,
dripping-cake

a cake made with dripping; dripping-vat (see

quot ). Also Drippikq-pan.
i86s I T. F. Turner Slate Quarries 16 The slab, on

which, from a dripping-board a continuous dropping of

water washes particles of flint sand beneath the saw-plate.

1857 Hughes Tom Brown ti viii, “Ihe excellence of that

mysterious condiment, a *dnpping-cake 2874 Knight
Diet Mech„ *Dt ippmg-vai, a taiik beneath a boiler to

catch the overflow or dnp, as in indigo-factories,

Dri'pping, ppi. a [f Drip v + iNa ^.1

1. That drips , having liquid falling off in drops,

1783 CowPER Rose 10A nosegayj so dripping and drowned
x8oi SouTHrv "Ihalaba xi xxxvi, His back and dripping

wings Halfopen’d to the wind *833 Ht. Martinfau Cin-

namon ^ P. vi xog The other girls wrung out their dripping
hair

Tb. Of weather : Wet, continuously rainy

1699 Poor Man’s Plea 7 They had a dripping Harvest

1792 Trans Sac. AitsX 99 In any dripping year, you wijl

not fail of two hundred bushels to an acre. xBoi Mdc u
Ward Marcella III. 230 A dripping Septembw day

“
Q, Drtpptng eaves (See quot.)

X847 Craig, Drtppmg-eaves, the lower edges of the ynni
of a building from whidi the rain drips to the ground ts,.Freeman Anjni 180 The towers sometimes have octaeoMl
spires of wood with dripping eaves ®

2 quasi-«f/z» in phi dripping wet
1840 MARRYAr Olla Podr ,S W by W ^W,The mastercame down dripping wet “

Dripping-pan (dn pigipEen) [f DRippisa
vbl. sb.J A pan used to catch the ‘ dnppmg’ from
roasting meat
1463 Act 3 Edw IV, c. 4 Hamers, pinsons, firetonRes
r..r»vntrnEinnec reea H/r/Zn r.

them’ '1883 Kumuledge 8 June 342/2 In'side the blinder f^f
the ro.TSter] is a cylinder to support the diippmg-pan

*

Dripple (drrp’l), V [A frequentative formation
blending dnp and dt tbble ]
1 intr = DeiHBLE w 3 ;

but connoting a lighter

and busker motion.
1821 Clare ViU Rlvistr II. 106 The biook mourns dnp-

pling o’er its pebbly bed 1838 J Struthers Poetic T w
Dnppling springs romantic play

2 =• Drip v. 3
1822 Byron Wttner in ii 26 You who stood still Howling

and dnppling on the bank 1862 Robson Bardc Tyne 245
Dripplmg like some River God, he slowly left the harbour

i* Dri'pplolcio. Obs, nonce wd A very small

diop, a driblet

*668 CuLPLrPLR Sc Colp Barthol Altai m 111 133 If you
squeeze the substance thereof, many little Dripplekies of

blood do sweat out.

Drippy (dn pi), a [f Drip + -t 1 ] Charac-

terued by diipping
;
wet, rainy

t8x7-x8 Corbett Resid U S (1822) 30 The dnppy and
chilly climate of England 1868 Longf. in Life (xBpx) III

108 In town Muddy, sloppy, drippy.

Dripstone (clripstom).

1. A moulding or comice over a door, window,

etc., to throw off the ram
,
a label Also attnb

x8i2-i6 J Smith Panorama Sc ^ Aril 139 The drip-

stone IS generally clearly marked and often small xSix

liirsKis Stones Veu I vi § 5 The dripstone is naturally the

attribute of Northern buildings, and therefore especially of

Gothic architecture Ibid § 9 A true dripstone moulding

2 * The name usually given to filters composed

of porous stone’ (Smyth Sailor’s Word-bk. 1867)

1838 in SiMMONDS Dili Trade.

Driry, obs foim of Dreary a.

Drisk. US A drizzly mist

1717 .S Slwai l Diary 27 Apr (1882) III. lao My Calash

defended me well from the Cold Dusk 1837 Thorrat)

Maine IV. (1804) 239 We mistook a little rocky islet seen

through the ‘ dnsk'^ for the steamer

Drisle, drissel, drit, obs ff Drizzle, Dirt,

Drite, v. Obs, exc. Sc. Also 1 dxftan, 5-6

drytt, 5-7 dryte, (7 pa t dxait, 8 dret, pa,

pple. diate) [Com Teut str. vb Hrtt-an, draxt,

dnlan-, m ON. diita, dteti, dnitnn, MDu driten,

Du drtjlen, LG. drtten The strong inflexion pa.

t drale, diatt, dret, and pa. pple. also

dirlin, arc retained in Sc Hence Drlw, ME di tt
]

wtr To void or drop excrement ,
to stool

a 1000 Ags. Gl in Wr -Wiilcker 218/11 Degestio, t egesiia,

driting cxoooSax Leechd I 364 Nun eac)>^ grass par

bund sedutel» a 1300 Cwsor M 22398 sal he pens, al

beset.ten, Bath wit driten and soru beten 1483 Calh

109/1 To Diyte, cacare, egerere rSo8 Kennedie

w?Dunbar 395,

1

sail ding the, quhiTl thow dryte ami Jong

160s PoLWARi Flytmgw Montgomenem^^^^^'^^y^
He drvt in thy cob lyax Kelly Sc Prov 367 (Jam )

You

have dirten in your nest 1789 Davidson Seasons 7 (Jam.)

Ere the ducks had drate Upo thehallan stane.

i>rith(e, obs var. of Dryxh.

Drittin : see Drightin.
,

Drivable (drai vab’l), a. [f.DBTO w +-abli5.]

Capable of being driven; suitable for J^iving

x8S4 Tiiorfau Walden 1 (1863) 49 Straight,

nails x88o Miss Braddon Just as Within a

driveable distance xBpx Atkinson

When the snow beran to be dnvabk i^S

X2 Jan 32/3 That the majority of the Scotch moois la j

*

Drive (draiv), Pa- 1 drove (drJ“Y) ,
arch.

drave (dr^'v) Pa pple driven (dn vn) [A

Common Teut vb., of first ablaut sen^. ^
drif-an, drdf, pi. drifon, drtfen,

drUan, OFns drtva,

(Ger treiben\ ON «rz#«(Sw

Goth dretban; dtatb, dribum ,
drtbans JN

presented outside Teutonic .

^ The OE inflexion is
repr^ented byjh

forms In the pa t .
however, the "“tbern^ ion|

the field (asm tL Bible versions) against tj^ss^“n^

the ablaut plural became ob
jong used

pa pple droven, drove, after the pa. t ,
w

by some instead of dt iven ]

A Inflexional Forms. - /,

1 Pnsent acm ^ drff-. (U
dMat-, 4-6clnff-, sdryff-.tolt-). 3-^ .U



DRIVE. DRIVE.
Reiet 107 So moche wo he gan dryve. c 1400 Maundev.
ffloxb ) XX 91 He herd ane dryfe bestez 1483 Cath Ang2
\nnti To Drywe {A DryfFe) 1526 Ptlgr Per/ 179 b, Dryue

hma away *SS3 Eden Trea^ Newe Ind (Arb ) 13 Whiche

nLion the Turfce entended to dneue out of India

2 , Pa,t a stng. a. i drfif, 2-4 dxaf, 4-7 (9

arch) drave, (3 dreaf, 4 north. 5-6 Sc draif,

5 drafe, Sc draiff, drayff, drawe). These forms

also pi from 13th c. in north, from islh c.

generally see below c

aioooCsdmon’sGen 2804 pa sewer Drafofwicum his

azen beam a 1225 Jultmta 76 A steorm drafham to londe

avvM-E -S Psaller x\u\\'\ 2 Wharforeawai drave bou me?
c 1400 Maundev (Rovb) XX 92 A tempest drafe him 1533
Belienden Ltvy v (1822) 417 Camillas di-aif infinite gudis

fra Capena i6ix Bible 'posh xxiv 18 The Lord draue out

from before vs all the people 1647 Cowlev Mistress. Usurpa-

tion 11, But thou, their Cov'etous Neighbour, drav’est out

all 1676 Hobbes Iliad i 151 Nor ever thence my Kine or

Horses drave. 1887 Bowen Vtrg j^neidi 29 Now from
Latmm's shores Troy's exiled army she drave

P 3-5 drof, 4- drove, (4-5 drofe, droof(e,

drofE(e) These forms also pi from 14th c
C1200 Tnn Cell. Horn 39 Ure drihten drof fele denies

ut af t man 13 Coer de L. 5092 Syx thousand he drofif

hym before <;x374 Chaucer Anel 4 Arc 190 She. drofe
him forthe <7x380 Wvclif Wks (1880) 241 [Crist] droof
out symonyentis 1383 — Gen xv ix Abram droue hem
awey e X4S0 Merlin 78 Our meynee drof hem ageyn.

*473 Wakkw. Chron (Camden) 8 [He] droflf oute of Lyn-
colnshyre Sere Thomas a Burghe rggS Shaks 1 Hen IV.
IV 111 102 He droue vs to seeke out 'Phis Head of safetie

7 3 dreof, 4 dref, 4-5 drife
rxaoe Lay. 39939 ASelstan dreof heom Ut ouer We3en

£1330 K. Brunne Chron. IPace (Rolls) 1590 In to Jie erthc
his ax dref c *400 Sowdone Bab 407 A Komayne drife a
darte him to

5 5-7 drived.
X388 driueden [see 2 c] e 1400 Melayue 328 To the Duke

a dynt he dryvede 1683 Baxter Paraphr N T , John
IV 46 Outward necessities .drived many to seek to Christ,

b. 2 stng. I drife

c pi, I drifou (dreofon), 2-3 drife(n, 3-3
drive(n, (4-5 dryve(n, dreven, -ynl
<7900 tr. Bxda's Hist n v (xSgo) 112 [Hi] dreofon hine

onwejs exooo.^^f Ps hx 9 [lx 10] Pu fle us swa drife
<7X000 Am Gosp John ix 33 Hij; hyne diifoii ut [<7iido
Hatton drifen] ciaos Lay 1673 Heo Driuen heom on
jemwserd cimo y Eng Leg I 39/188 Huy driue bane
wayn Jare as Jie Quene was. 13 Coer de L 5774 That
they ne dreven alle adoun 1382 Wycup /oh xxtv 3 They
dryuen awei the asse [1388 driueden] c 1420 Chron Vilod
i4Pai drevyn pe ^tones hou3t and drevyn hem in to Walys
<7x430 Mwlm 78 We driven the remenaunt in at the gates
A pi. from 13th c m north, from 15th c

general^, as sing see 2 a, a, /3

<1x300 M (Cott ) pax draf [so Gbti , Fair/
drave. Inn droof] pir oper seuen a-wai. 1480 Caxt<dn
Chron Hug, ccxxxix 263 They ..drofe oute al the prisoners
^^S33 DCRNERS Huoti liv. 183 They draueawayal the

8. Pa. pph a I drifen, 3— driven, (4 drivir
y-driven, 4-6 drjrven, -in, -on, -un, -yn, dxever
-m, -yn, 5 drifun, dryfen, lil;, drywyn, 5-
diewin, -yn, 6 drieven).
<7930 Lindisf (^sp. Luke viii 29 [He] xednfen waes froi

diowlmonwoesternura cxaooORM 8247He wassdrifennu
CursorM 21779 (Edin ) Naihs in his hend and fetIha dnuin ware. £71330 Arth 4 Merl 6223 Y driuehewM undir the toun <1x340 Hampole Psalter x. 7 ps

fFa,rr?^n“ * r
of hell <7 1340 Cursor M g4s

Erytage ,71380 Wyclif Ser/7.

^ ^ Was dryvun pus in to helle <7 1400 Desl,j/rw 12322 Dryvon fro troy c 1400 Apol Loll gg A
xhiim^, H *S3S Coverdale P.

Si Heithen with thncmde, XSS3 Eden Treat Newe Ind (Arb
) 9 Dneue

Bv temn«^”**
Chron Gt Friars (Camden) 2

'To®
‘i*‘ovyne to Porchemoth havyne 136

bamssit
P«eistis dryuin away anuamssit. /irflf dalhis wtl violenthe is drewin

e (4-5 dryve, idreve
6 idrevfe, drif, 6 dxyff, dreff).

<7 i«o P 97 Mid strengpe ydryue into Yrlond,Brunne Chrm Wace (Rolls) 13856 Ner al slavr

Tht& ^'396 CHAVcLpr^ifl 7 so

S nST^ drfni
Thevisa Htgden (Rolls) ]

dredfull dav 1024 Or thi

(WartnnrLL "yeht <71485 .£ h Misi
Dougl«^!®-^^

“^3 From dale to doune I am i-dreufe icx

Sve on to^C^JL-
® How the Troianis wa

SO Drvflfin ToRitiNGTON Pilgr (1884

Y f «
to Barbaria Ibid 60 We war Dreff bakwaid

7* 5-e drove, 6-7 droven.

Diiue oute
^S) When thei had

*SS7 North Giiei,

*607 Topsell drouen out the Gothe«
formost. liiA

(r®s8) 480 They were drov
carryed m a *'® “® droven but to b
Wethouih^ .^ VIII (i6ss) 2

beds^" droven us out of 011

and beeTdriver

" 5~7 drived

^.Signification.

1. traĴ ^^ move on or away,

before nn*i»
° (men or animals) to move 01e one, or flee away from one, by blows o
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intimidation
; to urge on or impel with violence.

Usually with an adv or prepositional phrase de-
fining the direction, etc , as away, back, down, tn,
off, on, out, up

,
from, to, toward, through a place,

etc. In comb, with an adv often answering m
sense to a compound verb from L. • di tve back =
repel, drive out= expel, drive in or on = impel.
c xooo Am Gasp Mark xi xs He ongann drifan [<7 sx6a

Hatton drifen] of pam temple syllende and bicgende.
Drif heom of mrde a 1300 Cursor M

^
832 (Gatt ) I se his dohutir rachell Driuand his bestes to
e well 1413 Pilgr Samle (Caxton 1483) i 11 3 Michael

drofe me out of heuene £1440 Promp Parv 132/2 Dryve
b^tys, mino 1483 Cath Angl iog/2 To Drywe (A
Dryffe) away. 1^0 Palsgr 529/2 I drive a thyng afore
me, ye chasse deuant may. Ibid 530/1 He drave me
out a dore as I had ben a dogge 1553 Eden Treat
Nome Ind (Arb) 38 We droue them to flyghte 16^P Bulkcley Gospel Covt, To Rdr 5 To be driven up and
downe the world, as a vagabond, or as dryed leaves 1726
Swift It cannot ram but it pours Wks. 1755 III i 134 A
flock of sheep, that were driving to the shambles. 1855
Macaulay Hist Eng III. 333 It was impossible to drive
him to bay x888 J Inglis Tent Life in 'Ttgerland 35 The
Indian jackal can fight m an ugly way when driven into
a corner 1894 Baring Gould Deserts S France II. 254The King, .drove in the Russian sharpshooters,
b Proverb.

*M2 More Conjut 7i«<frt&Wks, 557/1 He must needesgo,
whom the dyuel dryueth 1556 J Hevwood Spider 4 F,
Iv Aavb, Forth he must (they say) that the deuil doth
driue. 1590 Lodge Euphues Gold Leg (1887) 92 He is in
haste whom the devil drives <1x659 Cleveland Coach-
man 6 The Proverb, needs must go when th’ Devil drives
*886 Mrs Lynn Linton Paston Carew xxxm, I am sorry
for that little fellow but needs must when the devil drives.

0 iranff To constrain or oblige to go or flee
(by force of ciicunistances, or by an mward feelmg
or impulse).

£7 1510 Robin Hood In Arb Gamer VI 449 What need
(Iriveth the to green wood ? *6x5 J Stephens Satyr Ess ,

Fidleri^^S Hope of imployment drives him up to London.
*650 Trapp Comm Gen xlvii 20 Stark hunger drove the
wolfe out of the wood, as the proverb is 1755 S Walker
Serm x, A Knave, or a Sot ' who is drove by the Fear of
an After-reckoning to the Church 1867 Q Rev Oct 30
Thirst for knowledge drove him to Jerusalem. 1879 Cas-
seltsTechn Educ IV 235/2 The persecutions drove about
5,000 refugees to England
2 fig (with abstract object).
ciuoa Trm, Coll Hem 79 Swilch manifeald pine

driuen ut of ure poght pe fule lustes <*1300 Cursor M
26865 His scrift pou agh noglit to driue awai 1484
Caxt<3N Failes 0/ Page (i88g) 4 To dryue awey mel-
ancholye 1576 Fleming Panoil Eptsl 28 [This] drave
all mV sorrowes into perpetual exile 1672 Cave Prim
C/tr I IV. (1673) 88 When he could not dnve the thing
he might at least banish the name 1791 Gent! Mag
23/1 French bread having driven English fiom the tables
of the great 1892 Speaker 8 Oct 427/1 India has prac-
tically been driving China out of the London Maiket

b. To put, bung, cause to fall Cupon a person).
Obs. or arch.
« 1300 CursorM 19335 (Gbtt ) Queder je will dune on vs

pe blam 1535 Coverdale a Sam xv 14 Lest he dryue
some mysfortune vpon vs. 1S85 R. Bridges Nero 11 iv,
Drive not the fault on him
3 To cause to flee before one’s pursuit

; to chase,
hunt, pursue, follow , alsofig Obs. or atch
C1200 7V<« Coll Horn 209 pe deuel henteS us alse

hunte driueo deor to grune. *340 Ayenh 75 pe on vlysp,
pe oper hyne dryfp 1375 Barbour Brace vii. 66 He vist
full weill that that vald anf The kyngis trass till thai hym
ta 16 Chevy Chase 11, To drive the deer with bound
and horn, Earl Percy took his way 1639 Ld Djgdy Lei

Relig IV (1651) 93 To dnve up this belief to the
Patriarkes *8xo Scott Lady of L vl xxiv, Drive the
fleet deer the forest through.

b To chase or frighten the game or wild beasts
of an extensive area into nets, traps, or a small
area where they can be killed or captured. (See
Deivb sb I c.)

»7S3 Chambers Cycl Siipp
, Drmtng, amongst sportsmen,

R torn! applied to the taking of young pheasants, and some
other birds, in nets of an open structure. Driving ofwild
fowl, IS only practicable in the moulting time and is to be
done by means of a spaniel X84X J Forbes Eleven Y tn
Ceylon I 125 To encircle the herd, and to await his signal to
commence driving Ibid 139 We could distinctly see the
progress of the people employed in dnving At last the
elephants broke lionx the jungle 1883 igth Cent Dec
1096 Hattue shooting and grouse and partridge driving
xSgo Baker JVild Beasts I 162 Any form of shooting
excepting drmng is quite impossible under these conditions

c. absol. To drive a tenant’s cattle to the pound
as a method of distraining for rent
tfx6so Cleveland Poems, ^c 19 (T) His landlord hath

sent His water-baihflf thus to dnve for rent *766 Goldsm.
Vic W XXIV, My steward talks of driving for the rent
1868 Trench Realities Irish Life vi 82 The term * dnving *

was applied to a summary process for recovering rent,which
the law in these days conferred upon the landlord, whereby
he could drive to the pound the cattle of any tenant who
owed any rent whatever, without previous notice
4. With the place or area as verbal object . a>.

To drive off the animals, etc from (a district);
to scour, devastate, harry, b Forest Law. To
dnve together all the cattle in (a forest) for pur-
poses of identification, etc ; see Dbij?i sb. i b. c.
Hunting To search (a wood, distnct, etc.) for
game ; also absol.
a Alexander 1198 All jje pastours and J>e playnes

prestly to driue. And bnng in all Jje hestaill, barayn and
othire 1540 Act 32 Hen VIII, c 13. § 4 All forrestis
shalbe driven at the feast of Sainct Michaell. 1607
Dhyden Ahneid 1 745 We come not with design of wastmi
Prey, To drive the Country, force the Swains away. 1727
Pope, etc.. Art of Sinking 72 They have . driven the
country, and carried off at once whole cart-loads of our
manufacture i7gQ R Bage Hermsprong xxiu. If I live,
1 will drive the country ofhim xSgo Baker Wild Beasts

^ ffeir Ways I 88 One dw we were (Inving a rocky
hill for a tiger Ibid 417 AVe were driving for any kind
of animals that the jungle might produce
6 spec. To urge onward and direct the course of

(an animal drawing a vehicle or plough, or the
vehicle itself

, also, by later extension, a railway
engine or train, etc ).
[£'xoooC/mrf677Summm3ofer sealtne sas sundwudu drifan ]a 1250 Ptov ^Ifred 95 in O, E Misc 108 And be cheorl
beo 111 fryp And his plouh beo i-dryue X382 Wyclif
2 Sam VI 3 The sones of Amynadab dryuen the newe
wayn CX470 Henry Wallace vi 437 A werk man come
test, Dryfande a mere x§S3 T. Wilson Rhet (1580) 206He IS a meter man to drive the cart then to serve the

Milton P L hi 438 Where Chineses dnve
With Sails and Wind thii came Waggons light rxfofi
Lady Chaworth in 12M RbP* Htst* Covwi App v
34 Sledges are counted dangerous things and none can
dnve the horse that draws them about but the D of Mon-
mouth Law Times Rep LXXIII 623/2 The engine-
driver drove his train at the rate of forty miles an' hour
fir *789 Wolcott (P Pindar) Ep to falling Minnt
Wks 1812 II, 1x6 Who driveth, Jehu-Iike, the church and
state 1892 Mrs H Ward D. Grieve ii vii, Louie isn't
an easy one to drive

b To carry or convey in a vehicle
x66a J Bakgrave Pope A lex, Vll^tSSj) 120 To be droven

in a wheelbarrow x86o Tyndall Glac i xxvii 218, I was
driven by my two guides in an open sledge to Sallenches
Mod, You can have the luggage driven to the station

c. absol. To guide a vehicle or the animal that
draws it, to act as driver

; also, to travel or be con-
veyed in a carnage under one’s own direction or at
one’s disposal Also tntr (for pass ), of the
vehicle
One drives in a vehicle of which the course is under one’s

control, as one’s own or a friend’s private carriage, ora hired
carnage or cab

; one rides m a vehicle the course of which
one does not control, as a public stage coach, omnibus, or
tram car, or the cart of a friendly farmer who gives one n
‘ lift ’ on the way.
*59* Shaks Rom 4 ful i iv 82 Sometime she [Queen

Mab] driiieth ore a Souldiers necke 1634 Sir T Herbert
7'rav 136 So that a top might dnve together sixe Chariots.
*709 Berkeley 7Vi l^ision § 46, I hear a coach drive along
the street. 1717 Prior Alma iii 140 The man within thS
coach that sits Is safer much..than he that drives *793
Regal Rambler 83 The lady, oidered her coachman to
drive on rsBgS Landor Conv Wks 1846 II X4 If
they do not like the price, they dnve off 1877 M M Grant
Sun-Maid a, They drove through a shady beech-wood
1892 Times XQ Jan 7/5 The Queen drove yesterday aflbr-
noon 1893 Larl Dunmors Pamirs II 293 A new bridge
. was just finished as we diove up Mod You can ride
by omnibus all the way , hut, as time is an object, you had
better t.ike a cab and drive to London Bridge

"t* 6 tntr or absol To rule hard on horseback.
ri3oo Havelok ijoz He cam dnuende up-on a stede.

C 1450 Merlin 335 Thei saugh her meyne come full harde
dryuinge *470-85 Malory Arthur vu, vm, They sawe a
knyght Lome dryuend by them al in grene

II To impel (matter) by physical force.

7. trans. To cause (something) to move along
by direct application of physical force ; to propel,
carry along (usually said of the wind, or a current
of water)
<**067 Charter of Eadweard in Cod Dipl IV 221 Eall

Sset to his strande gedryuen hys c xaoo Trm Coll Horn
175 Storm arereS shuies fele and driue8 hem biforen him.
a X300 K. Horn 119 pe se pat schup so faste drof. c 1400
Sowdone Bab 76 A drift of wedir us drofie to Rome 1582N Lichefield tr Castanheda’s Conq E Ind Iv 1x7 b,
Their ships were driuen on shore, for all their Ankors X607
Drydem Virg Georg i 125 When the light Stubble, to the
Flames resign’d, Isdiiv’n along, and ciackles in the Wind
1762 Falconer Shipwr, ii 805 Our helpless bark at last
ashore is driven 184X-7X T R. Jones Kingd (ed 4)
696 To prevent the blood from being driven back again into
the ventricle. 186a Miss Yomce Ctess Kale ix, Alice and
1 used to drive hoops.

b. To direct the course of (fimber floating down
a stream). {U.S. and Canada^
1848 Thoreau Mattie W (1894) 55 easy to see that

dnving logs must be an exciting as well as arduous and
dangerous business X873 Gt Inditsi. U. S 822 The difficult

and dangerous service of dnving the logs down the rivers
to the abodes of civilization.

8 To cause to go with force
;
to throw, cast, send,

impel m any direction, e.g to throw </<72e'?i by force,

force osunMr, separate or dispel with force.
aioooBoeih Meir xxix 57 (Fox) Hwilumpaetdri^ediift

)>one wtetan a 1300 Cursor M. 26047 Samson hus
skakand don dos he dnjfe EX34a Ibid 2x143 (Tnn.) Stones
at him jjei draue 1398 Trevisa Barth De P. R xvi. Ixii

(*495) 573 A nother kynde [of stone] forsakyth yren and
dryueth it awaye fro hymself fx44o York Mysi xvii 283
Haylll duke jiat dryue*: dede vndir fete x5&x Pettie
Guaeso's Civ, Conv i. (1586) 17 b, The Northeast win<Ie
doth not so dnve in sunder the clouds x8s8 A W Dray-
son Sporting S. Afrua 191 He generally drove a bullet
pretty straight, mod. Sc. dial. Boys dnving stones at a
bird in a tree.

b. Cricket. To strike (a ball) with the bat held
upnght, so as to send it back (more or less) In
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the direction of the bowler. (Often with the

bowler as object.) c. Base-ball and Lawn-

Tennis To throw or hit (a ball) very swiftly.

*8S7 Hughes Tam Brmun n vin (1880) 358 Arthui ^ts

the ball again, and actually dnves it forward for^two. 1881

Standard 28 Tune 3/1 Whiting drove Studd to the off for

four x88a Datly Tdl. 17 May, Shaw, letting out at that

bowler's next delivery, drove it to the boundary for a quar-

tette, j«94 JDatly News 12 June 3/4 Moorhouse, in altempt-

jng to drive Richardson was bowled
r • u t

d, To separate (feathers 01 down) artincially by

a cuiTent of air which drives away the lightest and

collects them by themselves.

1604 [see Driven 2] 1696 [see Driving vbl j5. a]. 17SS

Johnson, Drwe^ , . 18 To purify by motion , so we say to

drive feathers, 1817 [see Driven 2]

9 To force, impel, or expel, by a blow or thrust

;

s^u. to force by blows (a stake, a nail, etc) into

the ground or into anything solid, so as to fix it in

its place. Alsojig
axzz%Ancr R. 122 [Hy] driuen Jjuruh his four limes irene

neiles a 1300 CutsorM 7809 Thoru his licam mi suerd i

draif. 1417 Surtees Mtsc (1890) la AIs the stakes are diyfen

1330 Palsgr S30/1, I drive out the heed 01 bottome of any

vessell, je effonco X386 B Young Gnazzo's Civ Com) iv.

101 One nayle is driven out by an other i66y Primatt

City ^ C Butld 93 The giound is not fiim to build on, but

doth require stakes to be droven i6g8 Fryer R India

1\ 58 Coopers driving home their Hoops x8x6 Kcatingj:

Trav, (1817) II 44 [He] drove Ills heels into the horse's sides.

i8go Baker JFild Beasts ^ IVays I 147 The elephant ,

diove Ills long tusks between the tiger's shoulders

x^7 Hieron TK/rr I 213 That I may driue home the

naile of tins exhortation euen to the head 1891 Lata Times
XC. 459/2 The enormity of a p.srticular case only drives

home upon the public mind the evils of perjury

b. tntr. for oxfass (of a nail, ball, etc.),

1703 Moxon Mech Exerc 123 These Hoolj-Pms . drive

into the Pin-holes through the Mortesses and Tennants,

a 1774 Goldsm Suro Exper Philos. (1776) II 97 At
twenty-six yards distance it [the ball] would drive through

an oak board half an inch thick 1703 Smlaton Edysione

L< § 239 The trenail would drive no further

c. transf, (Irons.) To dnve nails into, so as to

fasten ;
to drive the hoops upon (a cask)

xSgx T, H[ALr] New Invent. s6 Their sheathing when
[aid on, and droven with Nails. 1757 W Thompson R N,
Advoe, 18 The Casks not having been drove and filled up.

10 To cause (a cavity, tunnel, etc ) to penetrate

any solid foimation
;
sjec. in Mining, to excavate

hoiizontally (also absol

)

; distinguished from Sink.
Myst, (1882) iv 665 A gret wounde is in your

.sid, Fulldeply dievyn with a sper. xfAi Phil Trans
I. 79 In the working, or driving as they tall it, of Mines or

Aoits under ground, 1859 Cornwallis Neio Wot Id I 132

To sink a aquai e or round bliaft and then to di ive or exca-

vate horizontally, in search of the glitteiing ore xSyx

Browning i’r Hohenst. 1843 Yet would fain build bridge,

Lay laul, drive tunnel,

11. intr, (Also to lei drive) . To aim a blow or a
missile, to strike at b irons To aim (a blow)

j

to strike (a person) with a thrust of the ai m,
c X380 Sir Ferumb 4538 On )>e beued a gerd. As harde as

heiu'wdryue. e 1400 Trqy 9430 Palomydon droffe

vnto Deffibus with a dynt felle 1366 Painter Pal Pleas

I. 5 He let diiue at him with gieat violence xjgS Shaks.
i Hen. IF, II IV 217 Foure Rogues in Buckrom let driue .it

» me. Frenzy ojy JJrwww Wks 1755 III i 14s
[He] let drive at us with a \ast folio 1752 Scotland's Glory

14 Driving at him with her stool 1894 Westm Gaz 2 Apr.

7/1 It is not the proper thing to drive a man with the elbow.

12. irons To spiead or beat out thin. (Now
only as a lechn term in Painting’, seeqnot 1859 )
X4, Noble Bk Coehrv (Napier) 47 As thyn as ye may

dryf them 1530 Palsgr 529/2,

1

drive a thyn^ abrode, I

sored It, or make it larger, jeslargts Drive this playster

abrode, eslargissez cost emplastre x6ox Holland Plmy
IL 5S3 A master and his prentise wrought in a strife

and contention, whether of them could driue his eaith thin-

nest. 1840 J S Templeton Guide Oil Paint i. (ed 39) 44
By scumbling is meant the driving opaque tints very thinly

over parts that have already been painted 1859 Guliick
& Timbs Paint 230 When colour is spiead thinly and
trapidb. It IS occasionally said to be ‘driven'.

b, Printing To drive out, over’, see quots

Also intr iorpass ; see quot 1823
1727-52 Chambers Cycl, s v Printing, When an omission

{s to he made . If it be but little, the compositor takes it

out, and drives out the remaining matter. 1823 Crabd
Tethnol Diet s v

,
A compositor is said to dnve out when

he sets wide , the matter in tlie cliace is said to drive out
when, by the addition of fresh matter, it is obliged to be
moved forwards into the next page. Mod This word should
not have been driven over

f 13 . 7i? dnve a buck of clothes • see Buck sh 3 3
X588 L. M tr Bk Dyeing 10 Then drive them as yon doe

a bucke of clothes, and when they are well driven, then shall

you take them foorth of the bucking tubbe 1630 J Tavi or
(Water P ) fFti Mil th Wks 11 181/2 A woman was driv-

ing a buck of clothes 1848-X753 [see Buck si ^
3]

*1*14 To dress (cloth). Ohs
ax66z Holyday yuvenal 169 A greasie cloak of some

gross die, w”)! some French weaver dtove but ill

16. To set in motion, set going, supply motive
power for (a mill, machinery, etc )

1598 Spenser F Q w \ zxh water-streame, whose swell-

ing sourse Shall drive a Mill 1654 Whitlock Zootauna
428 As good water goeth by the Mill as dnveth it. 1799 J.
Robertson Agnc Perth 33 The stream that drave the
machinery X855 Lardner Mus Sc 4* Art v. 37 The ma-
chinery which the axle of the fly-wheel drives xBgx Times
? Oct, 3/1 A dynaipp drjven by belting from the engine,

b. To drive a qutll, a pen

'

to wi ite.

1793 Regal Rambler 32 Flourish thy fork, and drive thy

quill 1803 M Cutler m Life, yrnls 4 Carr (1888) 11

13 1, I am compelled to write them as fast as I can drive my
pen 1878 Blsant & Rice Celia's Aib. vii. One of half a

dozen who drove the quill for very slender wage

III. To impel forcibly to action, or into some

state ,
to constrain, compel.

16 To incite or impel poweifully or irresistibly

,

to force, compel (Jo 01 into some action, to do

something; ssS&o,frot)i a course of action, etc )

ciwjo Trm Coll Horn 105 He [l>o deuel] me drof

berto. «i300 Cursor M 26262 For boa V”
driuen. CZ449 Pecock RePr n xvu 253 Thous 3e be

therto dryue bi peynes. i5S3 T. Wilson 7iAEf. (is8o) 140

rHe! was driven to laugh at his owne errour 1667 M ilt on

P, L IV. 184 A prowling Wolfe, Whom hunger drives to

seek new haunt for prey. 1751 Jortin .Jurw/ (1771) I iv

71 This dnues him to Lontract unprofitable fiicndships.

1873 Black Pr Thule xxn 363 The pnde of the giil had

driven her to this decision

17 To impel, force, or bnng forcibly into some

state or condition *{• To dnve to scorn, to hething",

to put to scorn, make an object of scorn (pbs.).

axToo Cursor M 2645^ His laiierd he dnues to scorn.

Ibid 26810 pai enst till hethiiig dime. H47® Hinry
Wallace vi 153 * Me think ', quod he, ‘ thow drywys me to

scoiii'. 1548 Hall Chrm, lieu VII, 37 k, Howbeit the

prolongyng of tyme diavc Perkyn into a suspicion XS76

Fleming Pampl Epist. 388 Discouraged, and driven into

dumpes of doiibtfulnesse. 16x5 J SrcPitiNS Satyr

356 She drives the Parson out of Patience with her iiiodcstie.

xjz7Swirr Gulliver tn ui 198 An extremity to which the

prince is seldom driven. 1879 F W Robinson Cmvard
Cause, n xxii, It's enough to dnve one out of his senses.

^

b "With adj complement 7'o dnve mad, dis-

tracted, crazy, 1 e into the state of madness, etc

1813 SiiEi LEY Queen Mab v 113 Or religion Drives his

wife raving mad. x^i Mm as Cath Th iv §40 388 Ques-

tions which drove the subtlest of their doctors almost dis-

tracted 185a Mrs Stowe C.xvi, a stiange

hand about me would drive me absolutely fiantic

18. To nige on, iiicile to action; to force to

work ;
to overwork, overtask.

164s Ward Scim bef Ho Com in Southey
Bk Ser II (1849) 6 A field which is driven, and the heart

of it worn out, whatevei seed is east in, it returns nothing

1838 Gray Lett (1893) 79 In order that he might drive the

committee a little, if it should be necessary 1889 Pall

MallG 30 Dec 6/3 A veiy important matter 111 the tr.aining

of a horse is not to diive him. I mean by that, not to over-

work him, not to push him,

IV, 19. irons To carry on vigorously, * push’,

prosecute, conduct, practise, exercise (a custom,

trade, etc )

,

to carry through or out, to effect
,
to

bring to a settlement, conclude (a baigaiii)

fgCi ^THi r wot o Rule Si. Beuct Ivii (Sehruci) 115 paffe

jjonc ccape drifatS cxzoo loin Coll Horn 193 'lalewise

men, b® speches diiucn, and maken wrong to rilite, and
riht to wioiige cxze/s Gen Ex 1681 Long wune is her

driuen 1207 R Geoue (1724) 471 The King wolde, Uiat in

his com t the pie soldo be driue C1330R BrunnkC/hw
(1810) r Thorgh out Chestiesehire werre gan thei diyiie

t X386 Chaucer Biankl T. 502 This bargayn is ful dryue

[«/ y"? . dreue, drewyti] cnooDestr T^^y/sCooWhat dtde

haue we don, or dryuen to an end? 1590 Ricohde, etc

Gr Aries Pref, {1G40I Aiv, Aiithinetit, by which all

reckonings and accounts [were] diiven, 1631 Sandi rson

Serm II 8 Let two men pursue the same biibiness, drive

the same design 1655 I'uilbr Ch lint ix 1 § 37

A Bargain tan never be driven, where a Buyer can on no

terms be procuied X7Sa Hume JJw 4- Treat. (1777) I 204

The wife will still be diivingsome separate end or project.

e 179s Ld Auckland Sp yml in Corr (1861) 11 36 Tlie

Portuguese princess spoke French sufficient to drive a con-

versation 1872 Black Adv. Phaeton vi 81 He stuck to

his business and drove a thnving trade 1878 liosw Smith
Carthage 78 But the senate . managed to drive a hard

bargain with the Syrnousau king

b. With on, through
1523 Ld Berners Froiss. I. ccliii 375 The marwge was

driuen through and agreed 1648 Etkoa Bm 30 Some
men driving on their private ends a x66x Fui li'R Worthies

(1840) III. 490 Trading was driven on, cither by the bartery

or change of wares or else by money 17x2 Svviet Conduct

of Allies Wks 1778 II 368 We diove on the war at a
prodigious disadvantage.

V. To go through, endure, pass, prolong

•f 20- irons To go thiough (something painful

or unpleasant) , to endure, suffer, undergo (App
confused to some extent with Duke ) Obs,
ax^oo Cursor M. 7829 (Giitt) A fouler dede [=de.Tth]

J>an am may driue. 1414 Brampton I’enit Ps xmi, Wliil

thou wilt here thi penauiice dryve, ci^o Hymns Firg
120 Bettyr Than soche payne for to dryve ri45o St
CutMert (Surtees) 516 parfore sorow grete sho draue

-f 21, To pass, spend (lime)’; to cause (the time)

to pass ; often with a^uay, forth, over Obs
13 Caxv ^ Gr Kni 1176 [HeJ drof bat day wyth loy

Thus to be oerk nyjt, X393 Lancl P, PI C 1 225 As
dikers and deluers bat dryueb forb hitrc d.iies with ‘ deux
sane dame emme^' <1x425 Eng Conq hel (E E T S)
88 Anoon he wold aryse & stonde, & so di-yue forth al bn
meste paite of the nyght. 1484 Caxton Fabhs 0/ AEsop
in vm, To dryue aweye the tyme 1500-20 HwmxR Poems
XXIV. 17 Quha dois his dayis in dolour drjfe 1603
Knolles Hist, Twks 976 To drive out the time, until! his

soldiers were all gathered together 1697 Duvden Fng,
Georg in 583 To drive the tedious Houis away

tto. tnir Of time * To pass away, elapse. Obs.

c X450 Si Cuthbert (Surtees) 6699 be ^eris of criste war
our dryue Sex hundreth* thritty and fyue c 1470 Henry
Wallace vm 1x82 The nycht yias myrk, our diajff the

dyrkfull chance 1569 Moray Let to Cecil 22 Feb m T„fi
^ist Scot (18641 in 217 Let not tune dnve. but ft
speed let us understand hei majesty’s mind 167/v
Faiheax Bulk 4- Selv 155 Two times may as well dnve m
by each others side, as two everkcstingnesses,

“

22 . irons To protract, prolong (time or occupa-
tion) . also with off, out, on. Hence, to put off
defer. Also absol. *

c 1300 Beket 45 He drof hire evere biheste. 1509 Hawss
Past Pleas xvi xxix, Dryve of no lenger, but tdlme vow
niynde 1530 Paisgr 529/= 1 drive of a thynge, 1 dvffar
It, JL differ re 1537 Durham Depos 30 June (Surteesl

«

Dryue yt no loiigei 1658-9 Burton’s Diary (1828) IV lio
If you diive it long, they will make it their advantaee to
break with you 1705 Bosman Guinea Pref 4, 1 have nur,
posely affected Brevity, otherwise I could have drove out
to a bulky Volume 1741 u De Monhy's Bort Country
Maid I 209, I diove on the Time, if I may be allow'd the
Expiession, m Hopes [etc ] 1828 Crceoen Dial., Dnve to
procrastinate, ' thou begins to dnve it ’ Mod colhg ij'ou
had better not drive it to the last minute

*

VT. To infer, conclude, deduce, derive.

'b 23. To obtain as a conclusion from premisses
01 as a result from some logical process

, to con-

clude, infer, deduce (also drive out). Obs (Perh.

sometimes associated with derive, cf. next, and
Deiuvb 7 )
X447 Boklniiam Seyntys (Roxb ) 36 The fyrst yer of the

stcund Uibui ns cronycles diyve f 1449 Pecock Rel>r
B An Argument if he be ful and fooimal, which is clepid a
sillogisine IS mad of twey pioposiciouns dryuyng out of hem
& bi stiength of hem the thndde pioposicioun Ibid ly,

IV 443. 1460 Capcrave Chton. (1858) 9 For Enos in oure
language soiindith *A lesonable man’, for he drove out,

be leson, tliat God was his makere. X530 I^tell Bk
Pmgat. I. XU, Thou haste dryuen that conclusyon upon
so many reasonable pryncyples X589 Puttenham F«j-
Poi'ste HI XIX (Arb) 241 By such confronting of them to-

gether, [he] dnues out thettrue ods that is betwixt them, and
makes It better appeare 1674 N i.\sirks. Bulk ^ Selv ny.

winch upon search have teen found to have been done

there, as near as could be driven

f 24. irons. By confusion with derive', a. To
derne, obtain from a souice (=DEniVB 6 ) ; b. To
convey (a stream) along, or divert it into, some

channel (^Debive i, 2) Obs
t549 Compl Scot, Prol. x6 Oncoutht exquisite tennis,

dieuyn, or rather reuyn fra latmg 1569 in W H. Turner

Select Rec Ov/onl zzg It ys ordered y'the ffysshersdo

not drawe, dryve, nor tiirne any of the common waters of

this 'iowne 1571 Campion Hist Irel xiv (1633) 44 S
Madoc with hib owne hands, drmed a running spring

to his Monastery 1585 Jas I Am Pom^fArbWsCim
merieii night Drevm fioni a kynd of people m the East,

called Ciiiimerij

VII mtr To drive oneself, or be driven
,
to

move with vehemence or energy.

25 To move along or advance quickly 5 to run

or come with violence ;
to dash, rush, hasten,

C900 tr BeedeCs Htsi.'t vi. (1890)400 Da ic hreowsende

WAS, 8a 1C mid Sy heafde and mid honda com on Sone stan

iliyfan, exaoS Lav 9367 Amiragus him to draf C1330

R Buunnl Uiron (1810) 25 Alfiid it hero, bidere gan he

di'yue c 1398 Chaucer Fortune 46 Abowte the whed mth

oothcr most thou dryve a xeioo-<fi Alexander

he drafe to be depest of \re dike bothom i5*3 Dougus

ASneis x xiv. 102 Wyth swyft cours he Furth steiis his

bteid, and drayC in the melle 1697 Dampier Voy I xvi

469 They ran away as fait as they could drive im8

W Clubub Omnium 126 In swarms again they seek the

Hive As fast as ever they can dnve. xSiv J Scott

Revisit (ed 4) 138 A single Biitish battalion repeated^

drove at immense columns of the enemy 1803 MRS c,

Clarke Shaks, Char xvu. 434 So he drives in between

them, and plays upon the judge with Ins own guns

b fig Toworkhard, ‘go stiemiously.

iSssAV. Irving in Life Ss Lett. (1866) III 82My cottageis

not yet finished, but I shall drive at it “ soon m the

opening of spnnff will permit 1842 Gray Lsii (189^ 29

I have been driving away at the * Jlora\ of late, very nar

26 To move along, impelled by wind, ciurent,

or other natural agency; to float along, drift

ciaos Lat 28073 Ich bae vSen i here s» dnum

1202 Cowl u Conf I 183 She dryueth Unoer a castell witli

t^”floode c i4s Kw?Arb1 17
the eist draif on sa fast 1481 Caxton Reyuard{.ht̂ 7
Forth lie dioof in the streem wel a ij or iij "
liNDALE Actsxxxn IS And when the ship »«ght

let her goo and diave with the
Sa The needle

diivel 1646 Sir T BROvmz Pseud Ep 11 11 63 The n

..endeavours to confoime unto the
.jt Sower-

t.acted dnveth that way where the

fuller patt of the earth is plsmed
before the

1 528 Oft as he maikd the clouds that dr

wind X790 Beatson Nav f
Mil

fence of the cunent, all three drove a y driviiig

x8S2 Longi Warden Cinque Ports 1 A mist was qnvns

down the British Channel

b To fish With a dnft-net _ .

X677 Loud Gaz No 1245/3 This
for Herrings

Boat, with two Men, was oriving thi 7
, . jjjg' 95

X883JLetsni e Hour 6aflx Drift-net fishing, or r >

It lb technically called rsi.

fe A/etaliurgy (See qnot) lw
. ^

X678 in Phil Trans
^

XII 1050 f ^ bubbles

,

Jht^S st a^cUlDnSand -ust add more Tead

174 Christ in his preaching doth w
driving:

ables 1858 Sears Athan, 111. iv =79 '

into blank univeisalisai.



DBIVB. 678 DRIVEN.
Tj. with at (formerly also f * To proceed

towards with definite intention, aim at, have for

one’s drift or aim ,
to mean, intend, purpose,

tin Tomson Cahnn's Serin, Tint 136/2 To this end and

nuroose doth the office of Magistrates dnue 1624 Bp
MouNTACU Ga.gg To Rdr 8 He drived dii cctly at the church
i^fTTncrland x6ia MiVTOS Etkoii lit, Their intent drives

to fhe end of s^nng up the people G H Hist.

Cardtuals’a m 182 He is diiving at the Popedom axjx^

Burnet Oitw Time (1766) I* i67,T-he Presbyterians saw

what was dnven at 1762 Foote Lyar ii Wks 1799 I 298

What can he be driving at now! 1865 M Arnold Ess

Cnt IX. (1875) 387 Mankind at large will not listen to

a word about these propositions, unless it first learns what

their author was driving at 1893 F Hall 7wo 7 rifles 27,

I ask you what you are driving at.

Drive (draiv), sb. [f Drivb w. J*

1

The action or an act of driving, impelling,

urging onward, etc : see the verb Full drive

.

at fiill speed ,
with utmost force or impetus

1607 Dampier Voy (1729) I as4> a of our men lode after

th^paniards full drive 17*8 Vanbr & Cm Prov Hnsb.
IV 1,

He’s coming hither full drive i860 Har^eds Mag
XX 44X The stream must be cleared of obstructions for

the drive [of timber] m the Spring 1883 F. Sfcbohm Ettg.

Village Comm 2 TTie length of the drive of the plough

b An act of driving in a vehicle ; a journey or

excursion m a carriage driven by oneself or under

one’s direction

178s Boswell Toitr to Hebrides 18 Aug , Wc had a dieary
dnve, in a dusky night, to St Andiew's 1823 Gu
Kennedy Anna Ross (ed 6) 163 You shall have as many
drives as you please in my curricle 1849 E E Napier
Bxcms S A/rtca I 178 After this pleasant drive of some
four and-twenty miles x888 Burcon 12 Gd Men
II, VI. 73 Within two hours’ drive of Oxford

c An urging or impelling forward of animals,

so as to drive them into a net, snare, enclosure, or
place where they can be killed or captured.

1839 Tennent Ceylon II viir v 373 Those Liken in the
second drive 1880 Daily News 28 Sept 5/3 There will be
a deer dnve in the forest of Invermark, and also a giouse
drive. 1890 Baker Wild Beasts <5 their TVays I 170 After
the tiger has killed a buffalo, there is much ait required in
the conduct of the diive

d A forcible blow or stroke, evp in various
games, as golf, base-ball, lawn-tennis, etc • in
cncket, spec one which sends the ball back nearly
straight m the direction of the bowler.
1837 Hughes Tom Brown u vm (1880) 356 Jack Haggles
having run one for a foi ward drive of Johnson's, is about

to receive his first ball *867 Corah Mag Apr 493 He has
two long drives and a short stroke, udule I have thiee
moderate ‘drives and get quite as far X870 Thomson &
Tait Nat Plat 1. 1. § 299 In forces of brief duration, as
in a ‘drive’ m cricket or golf 1884 Lillyiuhite's Cricket
Ann 104 Rapid 1 un-get ter on a fast wicket with a strong
off drive 1894 Black Highland Cousins I 36 He made
a dnve that should have sent the ball over to Lismoie

e The action of driving or state of being driven,
va. fig senses ; esfi the state of being hurried or
overtasked, extreme pressure of work.
x8mW. Arthur 4^^ \xi hxaoX. Life ofy Hamilton {xZjd)

430 The constant dnve of work has driven a postpoiiabla
duty out of the way 1892 PallMall G 10 Nov. 2/r The
success of a manufactory will depend upon the dnve and
harshness of the supervision

f Onward course, drift, tendency
189s Ch Q Rev, Oct 132 We believe that the tendency

and drive of things is forward to a reasoned faith

2 A carnage road
j esfi. the private road Icadmg

to a house.
ib6 Keatings Trav (1B17) I 283 Four acres—for wall
drives, produce, lawns, and plantations! 1823 C

Westmacott Eng Sfly I 238 [She] regularly sports h<
carnage in the dnve, x86a Mbs H Wood Mrs Halln
I xui 63 [She] walked round the carriage drive that inclose
the lawn *894 Mrs H Ward Marcella I 14 "rhe windo'
.werlooked the long white drive
b A course or tract over which game is driven
8 A mass or quantity of timber ‘ driven ’ down

stream (JY Amer ) : see Drive v. 7 b.
fi}i^^l*^ermads Goa. 6 Apr

,
[He] bid in the followm

anves at the prices mentioned 1885 Boston {Mass ) jm
^’^we of 2,000,000 feet of hard and white piEi(^ Wili^soon De put into the Merrimack at Boscawen.

4 Mining A passage * driven ’ or excavated hori
> a gallery, tunnel, level ;

=Drift sb. 15.^ ^ Murray ErNorman III 58 We take th
called drives x8go Boldrewoo

gallery, or ‘ drive t
“Jiaria^y called m Australian mmmg parlance.

b Type-foundmg.

a
Meek

, Drive, a matrix formed b
Encycl Brit. XXIi:

letter is perfect, it is driven into a pietot^ohshed copper, called 5ie drive or strike ^

b verb-stem used in Comb drive
^ light rowing-boat used in the metnadm fishery in dnvmg the fish into the net ; drive

^arift^bolt (see Drib't sb 19c); drive^pipc
a p pe conveying water for driving machinery

* kind, ofscrew driven by a hammer
e-snait, a shaft for communicating motion s

TOnvw
machinery; dnve-wheel=sDBiviNC

Driveway.
piew used^fw in Navigation is a Ion

Tree-Nail, or the lik^

^^01 ni
® Dnve-bolts, used l

drive out others X883 Century Mag XXVI. 329 A drive-
&Pe IS forced down through the earth to the rock x88g
Dculy News 14 Nov 2/8 Samples of new ‘drive’ screws
(which can be forced into wood by the blows of a hammer)
were also shown 1805 Sflenf Patent No 7271 i The dnve
shaft for operating tne sustaining screws
Drivee (draivf). nonce-wd. One who is dnven

or conveyed in a carriage
, one taken for a drive,

188a Pall Mall G 3 July 3 The cab owner is, to the
majonty of dnvees only a dim figure in the distance 1B90R KspisiiG in IVit 4r kVtsdom 61)60 63/2 Neither drivei nor
Qi'iyce has a thought beyond the enjoyment of a good time.

Dl^i’velj sb 1 Obs Forms • 3-6 dLrivel, 5—6
dryvyl(le, -ell, dxevyU, -ill, -ell, drewell, -ill, 6
driven. [Early ME. . app ofLow German ongin

,= MDu scullion, turnspit, lit ‘driver, tool for
driving’ (OHG. ti zbtl, MPIG trtbel, mod G. ti tebel
dnvei), f. MDu driven, OHG. trtbezi to Drive ]
1. A dnidge, a servant doing menial w ork

, a
‘ kitchen-knave
ax22SSt Marhei, 18 TTie dnueles nndtihti swa duden

£1230 Hah Meld 29 And mme beon idrecchct J>cn eni
driuel 1 he hus CX440 Promp Parv 132/2 Dtyvylle, ser-
wawnte, ducitcius, duciuta u:iS29 Skilton Agst Gar-
nesche 26 A dyshwasher, a dryvyil 1349 Coverdale, etc
Erasin Par x Cor ai 11 To vse his wife as a vile dreiiell,
because she is commaunded to obeye 1580 Bardt Alv ti
1303 A Dnidge, 01 drmeil medtasimus
2 Hence, oppiobnoiisly : a One deficient in

intelligence, an imbecile. [Prob associated with
or influenced by Drivel 5 ; cf driveller ]
*47® J Pastom in P Lett, No 8x2 III 220 So the

dievyll lost hys thank of us 1300 Barclay Shyp of Folvs
(1874) I 173 Blame it hlynde dryull e 1335 Schole fto
Women 793 in Hazl E P P IV 136 Called him drivel
andwitlesman x^ff] xst Pt Returnfr Pamass, iv 1 1141
When I loved I was a drivell

b. A dirty or foul person, a * pig
’

iSsoPalsgr 215/2 Dnvell, 1380 Sidney ..4

HI (R ) If thou didst know what a life I lead with that
drivel XS96 Sin nser P. Q, iv 11 3 T hat foule aged dreuill
. an incarnate deuill

3 A driving tool or instiniment
1431-a in Willis & Claik Cambridge (1886) III 6x0 Item

ij diewills ponderant’ iiijM, vij'' 1373 Wills III 61
Twoo dryvells of iren vj*‘

Drivel (dn v’l), sb 2 Also 5 drevel, 5-6 drivil,
6-7 driven j3. 4-5 dravel. [f Drivel v ]
1 Spittle flowing from the mouth

;
slaver, dnb-

blings. Now rare
1 c 132^ ObiAge u mRehg Ant II 210 Moch meanueth.

That my drivil druith 13® WvcLir 1 Sam xxi 13 His
drauelis (f-fosxthatis, spotelis] flowiden doun X4 Voc in
Wr. Wtllcker 399 Orexis, drevel 1370 Levins Manip
123/43 Y® Dnuil at nose, pus 1586 Warner Alb Eng
IV XX (R ) He clear’d tne diiuelT from his beard 1697
Phil Toans XX. 30 The Snivel or Diivel that comes fiom
the Mouth of a Dog when mad. 1789 M "hAKDiM Perstns
(*795) 54 note, The child wet with drivel from the mouth
tiansf, 1780 J T. Dillon Trav, Spam (1781) an

Chequered with small hollow lound grains which 1 con-
ceive are foimed bj? bubbles of an forming the drivel of
the metal [Cf Drive » 26 c ]

2 Idiotic utterance ; silly nonsense ; twaddle.
x83a Blackie Study Lang 2 As it begins with dreams,

so It must end in drivel x86oW Collins Worn White iii.

474 The most abject drivel that has ever degraded paper.
1884 J SHARMANiYir/ Swearing 1 aiWe may have thought

his words the drivel of idiotcy.

3. Comb

,

as drivel-btb, a child’s bib to intercept
the drivelling
X83X Carlyle Sart Res i xi (1B72) 32 Did he, at one

time, wear drivel-bibs, and live on spoon-meat ?

Drivel (dn v’l), v Forms
:

(i fir. pple. dref-
liende), 4 drevele, 4-5 dryvele, 6 .5ir. dre(i)fl.e,

6-7 drivell, 7-8 dxivle, 6- drivel. )8 4 dravel-
-e(ii. {MK. drevel-en corresponds to OE drejlian ,

ME dravel-en indicates an OE. *drajltan (not
found)

;
these prob represent OTeut. types *dred!t-

lojan, drabulojan, f. stem drd$- (see Draff,
Dbof). Drivel is app a later change ; cf divel.'\

I 1. inir. To let sahva or mucus flow fiom the
mouth or nose, as young children and idiots do ;

to slaver, dnbble.
c 1000 Voe in Wr -WUlcker 161/34 Reumaiicus, saftnende,

uel drefliende 136a Langl P, PI A xi ix Noh mittere
Margeri perles Among hogges ]>ei don hot drauele heron
[*377 B X ** dryuele, 1393 C xn pdreuele, v rr dreuelfen,
dryuele, drauele, dreuel^n] 14 Voc in Wr-Wulcker
399 Orexo [aughce to dryvele] 1330 Palsgr. 330/1 I
anvelk I slaver He dnveleth as he were a yoiige chylde
1616 S^URFL & Markk Counify Farme 122 [A mad dog]
Foraing and driueling at his mouth 1672 Marvell Reh.
Transp, i 130 As oft as your nose drivles i8s2-u Good
Study Med (ed 4) III 4&> The patient feels a tendency to
diivel at one corner of the month rather than the other.

1873 JowETT Plato (ed 2) III 212 The . nurse leaves you
to drivel, and never wipes your nose.

f 2. irons. To let (spittle) flow from the mouth

;

transf to let flow out through a ciack. Obs
1391 Golding Cahnn on Ps xxxiv. i Too feyne himself

mad by driveling doune his spittle, i68r P Rvcaut Criitck
67 The rest ran furiously about this tragick Theatre, drivel-
ling out the overflowing Blood. 1684 tr Bonet’s Merc,
Compit. X 362 The Child . dnveled much Spittle 1707
T Stevens tr Quevedds Com Wks (ijog) 43a This crack’d
Pot.. drivels out the Water.

•j* 3 intr. To flow as saliva or mucus from the
mouth or nose ; to flow ineptly from the lips ; also

transf. of water, etc Obs.

1624, 1804 [see Drivelling/// <x ib] X741 Monro ..4«g/
(ed 3) 120 The Pituita drivelled down from the Emunctory
of the Brain a 1774 Goldsm Sura Exp Phiios, I 404
The water will not spout at all, but dnvei down the side
of the vessel 1784 Cowpeh Task v 283 Strange that such
folly . Should ever drivel out ofhuman lips

*1* 4 trans To befoul with spittle f to beslaver
1609W M Man in Moone (Percy Soc ) 8 Then he doth

driven his hostesse. a x668 Davenant Newsfr Plymouth
(1673) 22, I will .kiss Thy drivell’d Beard, though drown’d
in Breda Beere
II tranf. [Refeiiing to the slavering utter

ance, etc. of infants, and weak-minded persons ]
6 mtr. To talk childishly or idiotically

; to let

silly nonsense drop from the lips ; to rave.
1362 Langl P PI A xi 43 pus pei drauelen on heore

deys pe Deite to knowe [v r dryuelen, B x. 36 dryuele, C
xn 40 dreuelen] G1460J Russfll JR16 292 Be no
her with youre mouthe, ne lykorous, ne dryvelynge, 1704
Swift Mech Operai Spirit Misc, (1711) 292 Droning, and
dreaming and drivelling to a Multitude
6 trans To utter m a childish, or idiotic way
a 17^4 Fielding Covent Card yml No. 3, Nor shall it be

sufficient foi such critic to drivel out, ‘ I don'tknow ’ 1780
CowPEB Progr, Err. 3x0 Sniveling and driveling folly
without end
7 a. trans To waste or fritter away in a childish

or idiotic manner b mtr To go m a feeble 01

idiotic way.
1763 Churchill Poems, Ep Hogarth 643 To dnvei out

whole years of Ideot breath 2832 Examiner 66/2 Every
thing has been done to drivel away the popular enthusiasm
1878 Emerson Mtsc Paperi, Fot t Republic Wks (Bohn)
III 391 Drivelling and huckstering away , every principle
of humanity 18S3 Law Times 23 May 68/a He drivels on
from year to year, his fine abilities rusting from disuse.

Hence Drx veiled a
c 1323 Poem on Times ofEdw II, Iv [Hardwick) 25 His

bod sclial hang on his hrest, Rtxt as a draveled lowt, 1630
Drayton Muses' Elysium x (R j His staring beastly driverd
beard, a x668 (see sense 4]

t" Drivelarde Ohs iate~° [see next]
1330 Palsgr 215/2 Diivelarde a Iyer, baueresse

Driveller, -eler (dn v’bi). [f Drivel v +
-BU ‘ ] 1 One who diivels or slavers
XS30 Palsgr 2x5/2 Diivelai that dnveleth, batteux 16x6

SuRPL & Markh Country Farme 119 The other [cattle]
do greatly desire and delight in that which these driuelers
do leaue vpon the edges of the rackes, and licke it away.
1728 Morgan A Igiers I vi 206 The proudest Arab , . never
disdains to kiss the garments of any squalid Scoundrel, if

a Natural Drivler, or a reputed Marabboth X84X-4 Emer-
son Ess , Prudence Wks (Bohn) I 98 The pitiful drivellers
whom travellers desciibe as frequenting the bazaars of Con-
stantinople.

2 One who talks or acts in a babyish or idiotic

way , a drivelling idiot or fool
1710 Steele Taller No, 208T 8 An errant Driveler 1761

CoLMAN yealous Wfe ii 11, Sure you imagine me an idiot,

a driveller X790 Burke Cerr (1B44)m *59 He had been
a driveller in policy, ifbe had done otherwise than he did

1823 SvD Smith Wks (1859) II. 67/1 It is the argument of
a diiveller to othei drivellers 1839 Macaulay Biog (1867)
204 Pitt’s military administration was that of a driveller

Dn'velliug, -eling, vbl. sb [f as piec. +
-vna 1 ] The action of the verb Dhivbl.
1 A running at the nose and mouth ;

slavering

;

concr = slaver.

*398 Trevisa Barth De P R vii Ixvii (149s) 284 Yf the
dreuelynge ofa woode hounde fallyth in to the water, it en-
fectyth the water. X563-87 Foxe A ^M (1396) 740 (R.)
His eyen and mouth faire closed without any driueling or
sparging in any place of his body. 1822-34 Good Study
Med (ed 4) 1 . 407 The coryza or snuffling ofold age, is pre-
cisely analogous to its ptyalism or drivelling.

2 . = Drivel 2.

17B6 tr Beckford's Vaihek (1868) 62 As he betrayed a
villanous drivelling in his tears, the Caliph turned his back
1842 Miall in Nonconf II. 425 The miserable drivelings
of the senate

Dri’velling', -eling, tpl a [f as prec +
-ING 2 ] That drivels.

1 Slavering, dnbbling.
X330 Palsgr 311/1 Drivelyng as a yonge chylde, baueux.

*55* Huloet, Driuelynge harlot or queane, scraptia, c 1611
Sylvester Du Bartas 11. iv. iv Decay 179 Stooping as she
goes. With driveling mouth, and with a sniveling nose

b. transf. That flows or falls in drops Obs,
1624 Gee Foot out qf Snare vii 63 Those driueling

droppes are th^, which are kept in a siluer Image. X804
Naval Chron XII 473 Gusts of wind and drivelling sleet

2, Characterized by or given to silly childish

talk or weak action ; idiotic

c 1460 (see Drivel v, 3] 1392 Skaks Rom. ^ yul it.

IV 95 This driueling Loue is like a great Natural), that
runs lolling vp and downe to hid his hable in a hole
160a Marston Ant

<S-
Mel v Wks 1856 I 56 Can you

paint me a driveling reeling song? 2728 T Sheridan
Perstus* Sat I (1739) 21 All this dnvling Stuff without
Sinews or Strength X741 Warbuhton Drv Legal iv. v.

Ill 222 Some driveling grecanised Mythologist. x8i8
Hazlitt Eng, Poets iv. (1870) 105 The mere drivelling

effusions of his spleen and mtdice X864 Knight Passages
Wr^, Life I m 167 A drivelling idiot called a king.

f 3, absol or as sb A drab. Obs. rare
1570 Levins Mamp 135/47 A Diiueling, scraptia.

Hence Sxi'veUliigly adv
173X Bailey, Drivehngly, sillily 1820 W Taylor in

Monthly Rev XCII. 62 The wording of the poetry is

often drivelhngly diffuse

Driven (dnv’n),yJ^/. «. [pa pple ofDaiVEp]
1. Urged onward, impelled, etc. . see the verb.



DRIVBB. 674 DRIZZLE.
1641 '^xsr Bis (Suii;ee<>) 99 If it bee not infected

mth a wheate called driven wheate , whicli whcate Iiath no
nwnes like nnto long-read i8oz SouiiiiY 'Ihalaha i\ xli,

The driven air befoie hei fann’d the face Of Thalaba 1887
Pall Mall G 3 Aug 2/1 An ainounl of woik such as mates
of less driven steamei-s have no idea of

2 . Of snow Carried alori^j and gathered into

heaps by the wind ; drifted Of feathers or down
Separated from the heavier by a current of air (see

Dmve V 8 d)

1579 'Ly\'t Enjihues (Arb ) 8g As white as the driven snow
1604 SiiAKS. Oth, I 111. 233 My thrice-dimen bed of Downe.
*668 H More D171 Dial iii axviii (1713) 251 Thin Papei
but as strong as any Vellum, and as white as diivenSnow

1817 Scott Harold the Dauntless i xix, Moie than to rest

on driven down 1823 Byron yuan vi xxv, Sheets white
as what bards call ‘ duven Snow
Driver (drai vai; [f. Diuve v -b -eb 1 ]
1 gen One who diives (in various senses . see

the verb).

14 Nom in Wr -Wulcker 687/13 Hil fugaiot, a diyfer
csn^tr Dc It)ittattone n\ 1\ 142 (Jrace is grower douii,
dryuer avveyof sorowe x^^oAci 13 ^l/s c 8 § 4 SoliLitors
and Drivers of Bargains 1625 Bp Moumtagu Cae^ai
1 IX 80 A dangerous driver at Popeiy and Sedition 1767
Richardson in Phil Trans LVIll so I'lie weight of n
hammer did not contribute so much m driving a naU, as the
quickness of the motion given it by the dnvei
2 spec a One who drives n herd of cattle, etc
1483 Cath Angl, 109/1 A Drywer {A Dryfor) of nawte

1530 Pai^gr 215/2 Dnvat of cainclles, ckamcltir 1844
Ln Brougham .<'1 Lwiolll vi 156 All weie forced to keep
the same pace, in order tli.it a single cliiver might sufllca

b One who drives a vehicle or the anim.tl that
draws it; a charioteer, coachman, cabman, etc

,

also, one who drives a locomotive engine (Often
with defining word prefixed, as cab-driver, engine-
driver, etc , for which see the firet element )
f 1430 St Cnthhert (Surtees) 6016 All he dryiiers ware

agaste )>at he sledd suld ga our fastc 1581 Savile Tacitus
93 (R > Buifons, stage-playeis, and charet diivcis 1723
Pope Orfyw XIII eg Fiery coursersm the rapid race Urg'd by
fierce drivers threr tlie dusty space zSia Coe Hawker Dtai

y

(1893) I ss An excellent chaise with a decent diiver
e The overseer of a gang of slaves. (See also

Sl kVE-rmivEB

)

Z796 Stcoman Surinam II xviii 55 The prisoners being
secured by the negro-drivers 1823 Lo Bathurs r in Ann
Peg xyifi note, That the whip should no longer be carried
into the field, and there displayed by the drivei a 1843
Soui Hvy .S 111, That inhuman driver lifts , , The . scourge,
d slang (See miot.)

1851 Mavucw Z,A&«r’(t86i) 11 233 ‘Diivers’, or
those who compel the men m their employ to do more
work for the same wages.

e In various other specific uses : see qiiots.,

and various senses of Dbivb v
ZS40 Act VI Idea. VIII, c. 13 § 7 The same driuours [of

a forest] shal cause the same vnprofitable beastes. to be
killed z8ia Sporting Mag XL 52 The best curler, has
generally the power of arranging the order of the game

;

and whoever is last in order gives directions to all the rest
He IS called the driver and the fiist the lead 1829

Glover Hist. Derby I 58 When the holers have finished
their operations, a new set of men, called hammer-men,
or drivers, enter the works xKj CoiiiA Mag Api 492-3
There is the ‘long driver' [at golf], who hits as fai m two
strokes as a ‘ short driver ' does in three 1884 Harper's
Mag Oct 7S3/2 The . workmen wade about the vats
spearing .hides as a Western river ‘ driver does his logs

3 A tool or appliance for driving.
a A bundle of osier rods used to beat the bushes in

‘driving’ young pheasants (see Drive w 3 b). t) A
mallet c A took used by coopers in driving on the
hoops of casks d Shiphuilding (see quot 1850) e.
Weaving. The piece of wood which drives the shuttle
through the shed of the loom

_
f A bar for tamping the

powder in a blast-hole, a tamping-iron g An instru-
mmt for enlarging or altering the shape of a drilled hole

,

—Drift sb 13 b h. A toof for diiving out the piece of
a metal plate in punching i Golf The play-club ‘a
wooden-headed club with full length shaft, more or less
supple, with which the ball can be driven to the greatest
distance

.

Z674 N Cox Gentl Reereai iii (1706) 37 Take your
Instrument called a Driver, which is made of strong white
Wands or Osiers set fast in a handle With this Driver you
must make a gentle noise. z688 R Holme Annowy in.
318/1 A Driver [is] a piece of Wood cut 111 the form of a
Wedge Avith this by the help of Blows with the Addice,
all sorts of Hoops aie dnveii fast upon Barrels Ibid 344/1A Pavers Maul, or Mall, or Mallet is of some termed a
Driver 1733 Chambers Cycl Supp , Driver used in the
taking pheasant powts, in the method called driving With
this instrument the sportsman having fixed his nets, drives
the young birds into them c 1830 Rudtvt Name (Weale)

Driver, the foremost spur on the bilgeways, the heel of
which IS fayed to the foreside of the foremost poppet, and
cleated on the bulgeways, and the sides of it stand fore
and It is now seldom used. 1892 Badm Lthr

,

Mout^atueering il 68 Forty four inches is an average
length, for the golfer’s driver the longest club with which
h6 finM he can hit accurately. ZS94 Aihenmum 24 Nov
707/3 The bat [was] a monstrous club wielded, as one
would wield a dnver at golf.

4 A boat tised in fishing "with a drift-net.
*®^4 J Keymer Observ Dutch Fishing va. PAettix

I 223 The 1500 Strand-boats, Evers, Galiots, Drivers, and
Tod-boats fish upon their own Coasts 1883 Pall Mall G
9 May 1/3 Drivers (1 e , boats used in the herring, mackerel,
or pilchard fisheries with drift nets) , are smaller than
trawlers, and are not required to sail while fishing
0 Naut. +a. A large sail foimerly used at the

ftftermost part of a ship in fair weather, set ‘ square’

Cl e transverse to the ship’s length) on a yard at
the end of the spanker-boom Obs. b Now
applied to the Spankeb, a foie-and-aft sail at the
same part of the shiji

,
sometimes distinguished as

a sail smaller than the spanker, but set on the
same boom and gaff.

Z769 Falconi R Diet Mamie (1789) Duvet, an oblong
sail, occasionally hoisted to the miren peak, when the wind
IS very fair Z7g4 Rigging if Seamanship I 217 The
Driver or Spanker Sail Is bent as a temporaiy matter
1798 ytnl of ‘ Vanguard' Dec , in Nicolas Dtsp. Nelson
(1845) III aog A very stoimy passage, m which the Van-
guard split her three topsails and the driver though it was
brailed up Z867 Smyth SatloAs Wotd-hk

,
Dtivei, a large

sail foimerly used with the wind aft or qii.aitering i'he
name latterly has been ollicially applied to the spanker,
both being the aftermost sails of a ship Z883 (..*{ Coast-
guatd sayC) A dnver difleis from a spanker in being
sinallet, and is used in bad weather, being set on the same
gaff and boom
6 A part of nmchinciy, usually a wheel, which

communicates motion to other parts, or to which
the power is directly cominunitaled

,
the diiving-

wheel of a locomotive, etc.

Z83Z G R PoHiiH Silk Mannf 20B The Hide wooden
wheels .ind drivers which were long used 1847 hnginier
Mach Assistant (1S50) 7Z 'When two wheels geer to-

gether, the one which communicates the motion to the
other IS called the dnver or leatier, .ind the wheel impelled
IS caWeA the folhnuer Z879 Hoit/aphli Inrutng W.
196 Motion IS transmitted l>y the contact of an arm or pin,
the duvet, on the chuck, with an arm or c/w ; attached
to the work
b P'tont-f tear-, double-di iver '. applied re-

spectively to a bicycle or tricycle in which the
driving power is applied to the fi ont wheel, the
hind wheel, or two wheels (of a tricycle).

z88s Baaaar 30 Mar rvisli Imperial Club tricycle front
stccrer, double drivei 1891 Wheihng it Mar 455 The rear-
dtiver can be mastered in a much shoiter time. 1895 Cycl
Tour Club Gas. Dec 372,

1

did not see one solitary speci-
men of the front driver

7 Canib. driver-ant, a species of ant C^nomma
areens) found m West Africa see quot 1865;
driver-boom {Natif), the boom on which tiie

driver (sense 5) is set
;
driver-yard (see quot.).

1794 Rigging 4" SeantansJap I 84 The imren course and
driver boom sail [are set] fiom the mizen mast Itnd 180
The Dt iver-yard is a small yard, which expands the he.id
of the dnver without the peek of the gaff, to which it is

hoisted by haliards z7m Naval Citron I 442 Her driver
boom [is] gone zSsp Darwin Ong Spii viii (1878) 232
Nest of the driver ant 1863 Wood Homes without H
XXIV (1868) 447 They are called Dnver Ants because they
drive liefore them eveiy living creatine

Hence Sri'veress {nonce-wd), a female driver;
Driverless a, without a driver; Driwersbip,
the office of a dnver (sense 2 b) ; skill in dnving.
1691 E. Taylor Behmeu's Theos Philos 346 Not the

Omnipotency, but the Dnveress m or into the might. z86o
All Vear Routid lio 72 51Z They go <011 perfoiming siii-

passing feats of drivcrship 1^0 Daily News 23 Api
, He

lost aU command over the horses, which dashed along
driverlcss Z892 Pall Mall G 19 Jan 4/3 The runaway
horees had taken the driverless coach on without injury

Drive'way (droi V|W<^). Chiefly f/. 5" [f.DBivE
w -h Way ] A way along which something is

dnven, a A course along which game are driven
in hunting, b. A road or way alongwhich animals
or vehicles are dnven

; a carriage drive.
Z87S Temple & Sheedon Hist Northfield, Mass 46

Capturing both larger and smaller sorts by means of drive-
ways and in rude traps and yank-ups X884 HarpeVs
Mag Jan 184/2 Winding dnveways lead up to it from the
road 1889 Century Mag Dec 227/2 The decks [of a
ferry boat] were crowded with laboring men, the drive-ways
choked with teams , the women and children standing inside
the cabin X89S H. P Robinson Men Bom Equal 16 A
carnage came down the dnveway
Driving (drarvig), vbl sb. [-ing 1 ]
1 The action ofDbive vb (q v.\ in various senses
cx^Promp Parv 132/2 Dryvynge, or cathchynge [» r

chasinge], minatus 1404 Fabyan Citron vii 461 In tyme
of dryuynge ofwhiche bargayne ZS49 Latimer 4^/1 Serm
hey Kdw VI (Arb ) no Wytbout any aelayes, or dryuynge
or zs8o Hollybano Treas Fr long, Deehassement, a
driuing away z6zz Bibll 2 Kings ix. 20 The driuing is
like the driuing of lehu the sonne of Nimshi, for he
dnueth furiously 1763 Sterne TV Shandy VII xvii (R ),

All within three minutes dnving 1884 Graphic 20 Sept
290/2 At private schools of a higher class the driving is
even worse
2 concr That which is driven ; see Drive w 8 d.
1696 Tryon Misc 11 6z Many Feathers are Impoited

from several Countries, which are the Drivings of old Beds.
3 cUlrtb and Comb. (Several of the combina-

tions may also be regarded as belonging to the
ppl adj ) a. Relating to, adapted for, or devoted
to driving (m a carnage).
1788 Mrs Hughes Henry 4- Isabella I 77 Moving slowly

round the driving way. 1794 W. Felton Carnages (1801)
Gloss , Dnvvtg Citshion, a deep cushion, made for the
driver to sit on xSSa L C Lillie Prudence 95 To make
her dnving toilet 1887 DailyNews z6 May 2/6 The institu-
non of the two four-in-hand dnving clubs. 1891 Pall Mall
G II Jmy Mx Beautiful dnving weather 1893 DailyNews
S The dnving meet ra Hyde Park.

b. In names of various mechanical contrivances
used for driving (see quots

, and vanous senses of
Drive as drwin^-blpck, -bolt, -cap, -chisel,

-pike', esp. of parts of machinery which comaium.
cate motion to other parts, as driving-axle -S
-Mt, -gca. -p,auy,\.,1,1ft , or of
iiexion with these, as driving-spring', also driving
iron, -putter, two clubs used in golf, the forSt
to give great elevation to the ball, the latter to
drive a very low ball against a heavy wind Seo
also Dkiving-box, -wheel.

.upp»l U., wogh.
raused by inegulanties in the rails 1862 JritlX 327/2 *Driving.bands are now made largely innibber z88s Laiu Rep. 15 Q Bench Div fssYeathern*diiving-belts were used in working the machiMra at
fiiLtorv Z849 RfStSm-m PotileionLeg 80 The
w.TS the large Mnving-block that falll upon a pilX^Z7& Faiconlr Diet Mamie (lySg) Repo^soit, a MrmSe-bolt, used by shipwrights to knock out som4 othe7boffrom Its station 1877 Lmnbermatis Gaz 8 Dec. 36X1man caiiies a ^ dimngpike’ or heavy pole someS
feet long z8s7 Chambeti Inform. II 693/2 The *drmnE
piittei IS shorter m the shank than the play club TFb

wind’*^^”“^‘
‘skimming’ balls, an! s3 ‘cheats the

Dri'vinir, i»// ir [-ing2] That drives
1 . Impelling, setting m motion, actuating.
(The pl^. driving wind, etc may belong to sense 2

)

1297 R Gi ouc (T724) 20 Heo wende uorh with god wvnd& wel diyuyng flode 1687 Luttrfll Brief Rel. fiBwl
I 403 So great a. dnving wind 2836 EMFRSON.ff«p n-J/s
Pimis Wks (Bohn) II 116 The ability of its jpuriials is the
driving foice. 1893 Ch Q Rev. Oct 156 Doubt as the
driving energy of .active inquiry
2 Moving along rapidly, esp. before the wind

;

dnfting; said also of a stoim, in which ram or
snow drives rapidly before a strong wind
i6oi.SnAKS 7wel N i ii 11 "When you Hung on our

di iHing boatc 1697 Dryden Vitg Georg in. 564 Perpetual
Sleet, and driving Snow x8osR Brookes' Gazetteer{eA 12)
s V. Provineetown, 'I he houses are set upon piles, that the
driving sands may pass undei them 1848 C A JohnsWceh at Lizard 43 1 he nets are set .parallel to the tide and
suffered to drift with it, hence they aie called ‘drift nets’,
and the boats ‘driving boats’

t 3 Driving notes (Mtts.) : an old name for syn-

copated notes, as being ‘driven’ or prolonged
through the accent Obs.
z|97 Morlry Inttod Mns 89 The third is a dnuing

waie m two crotchets and a mmim^ but added by a rest,

X731 Ktlier Thotongh-bass in W Holder Harmony 189
'I he several driving Notes descend by degrees X85B Currie
Elem, Mus Anal. loi Which has so peculiar an effect in
performance as to have sometimes procured for such notes
tlie epithet of ' driving notes ’.

Hence Dri vingly adv., m a dnving manner.
1842 Miss Mitford in L’Estrange Life (1870) III 163 It

rained drivmgly

Dri-viaig-boa:.
1 The box on which th,p driver of a carriage sits.

Z794W Fei ton Carnages (zBox) I X49 The dnving-box
fitted to the half top of the seat of a chaise 1837 Dickers

Ptekw XIV, A couple of dnving-boxes, two or three whips,

and as many travelling-shawls

2 . The journal-box of a driving-axle.
X874 Knight Diet Mech , Dnving axle, the axle of a

driving-wheel
,
the bearing portion rests in the dnving-box.

The weight of that portion of the engine is supported by a

driving-spring upon the box.

Dviviug-wlieel. a. A wheel which com-

municates motion to one or more other wheels or

machinery, b. Each of the large wheels of a

locomotive engine, to which the power is trans-

mitted through the connecting-rod and crank

C The wheel of a bicycle or tncycle to which the

force IS directly applied. Also_/^
1838 N Wood iPrtiA Ofzrft, An engine with driving whwls

ten feet diameter 1870 Emerson Soc 4" vi, 116 The

men in cities who are the centres of energy, the driving-

wheels of trade, politics, or practical arts

Driwerie, var Dboeby, Obs

1 Drix. Obs [Origin uncertain] Decayed

wood ; the decayed pait (of timber)

1609 C Buti cr Fern Mon (1634) 57 [Ihe Wasp] worketh

a Comb of the utter drix of Pales, or other Timber.

Hence Drixy, fdxioksie a, decayed (as tim-

ber) ;
sbDbuxt, qv.

Drizzle (dn z’l), sb i [goes with Dbizzle v
J

Small, fine, spray-like ram
*554 lu Hanngton Nugse Ant 93 To shu^e win-

tersdrizzle 1668 Wilkins Real Char 58 Ihe Condenra

tion of It, from aCloud, or from a Mist, Rain, Drizle

J Beresford Miseries Hunt Life (1826) vi. ub "
which successively becomes a mizzle, a drizzle, a shower, a

ram, a torrent 1853 C. Bronte Villette xxi. It rained a

November drizzle.

Drizzle, sbi k name of the young ling (nsh),

X769PFNNANTZ1K1/ (1776)111 198 fjod) It IS not reckoned

a sizeable hshiand consequently not entitled to ^

. Such are called drizzles and are in season all rammer.^

Drizzle (dn-z’l), w. Also 6 drysel, 6-7

sal, 6-8 drizle, dris(s)le, 7 driz(z)el. [JNot

known before 16th c Origin obscure possiO y

dim. and freq of rare ME Dbbsb, OE. Mos

to fall; with i6th c. dtyseling cf Deysning.]

1. inir. To rain m very fine, dense, spray-1
^

drops ‘ said of the weather, the day, and imptr ^

to fall, as rain, in fine drops.



BBIZZLED. DROLL.
,-56 [see Drizzling ^f>l a h] igoo Mablowf Edw TI,

ww (Rtldg ) 199/2 Ihese tears, that drizzle from mine

eves 1637 G Daniel Gemusofthis Iht 7 Nor ever did the

winter drissle here 1837 Carlyle Fr Re» I v 11, The

morning is none of the comfoi tablest raw , it is even driz-

,i,ng- a little i8oa Zangwill Biff BowMyst 89 A thin lain

drizzled languidly.

fig 1822 Shflley Fausi ii 187 The magic notes, like

spwk on spark, Drizzle, whistling through the daik

+ 2 irons. To shed in fine spiay-like drops. Qbs

XS43 [se® Drizzling vbl sb below] 1584 Lyly Ctimpaspe

mm, Danae, into whose prison Jupiter dnzled a golden

showre 1599 Shaks, Much Ado in 111 iii Stand thee

close then vnder this penthouse, for it diissels mine 1601

—Jul C n 11 21 Fierce fiery Warriours fight vpon the

Clouds Which drizel’d blood vpon the Capitol! 1642

Quarles Biv Poents,ElegteDr fFiisoui, I cannot mizzle

My fluent brains are too severe to drizzle Sleight drops

S. To sprinkle or wet with minute drops rare

1810 Scott Lady ofL tv v, Drizzled by the ceaseless

spray, The wizard waits 1869 Blackmoee Lorua D 111,

The little stubby trees were drizzled with a mess of wet

Hence Drizzled ppl. a, shed in spray-hke

drops; Drrzzlmg sb (in quot 1543, concr).

IS43 Bale Vei a Course, 97 (T ) The drafFysh de-

claracyons ofmy lorde Boner, with such other dirty drysel-

ings of Antichrist iggo Shaks Com Err v. 1 31a Snp-
consuming Winters dnzled snow x6iS Crookc Body of

499They auoid theirwaterby dri*ihngor drops iSfifi

T, Aird Poet Whs, 342 A bloody drizzled shower

Dri'zzling, ppl. a [f Dbizzle v + -ing 2.]

That drizzles, a Of ram or the lilre

1570 Spenser Sheph. Cal Jan 41 From mine eyes the
drizlmg teares descend 1594 — Amoretti xviii, Dnzling
drops that often doe redound, the firmest fimt doth in con-
tinuance weare 1667 Milton P L vi 546 No dnzling
showr, But ratling storm of Arrows barbd with fire 2743
Lend ^Country Brew iv (ed 2)267 Run a dnshng Stream
on a few Hops. 1863 Geo. Eliot Romola ni xiv, They

walked on in silence under the small drizzling ram
b. Of a day, climate, etc

1566 Drant Horace, Sat 11 11 (R ), Through sletie dnshng
day 1652 Benlowcs Theoph, ii Ixxii, Thus mounts she
dnzling Olivet 1741 Short in Phil Trans, XLI 629 All
Three Days showery or dnsling 1875 J H Benndi Winter
Medit I 111 81 A drizzling November day in England
Drizzly (dn zli), a. [f Drizzle + -y 1 ] Of

the nature of, or characterized by drizzling.
X697 Dryoen Vtrff Georg iii 475 Dunng Winter’s dristy

Reign 1748 Thomson Cast Indol i. 238 Falling back
again in dnzzlydew i86x Dickens Gt. Eapect. xxvii, Un-
fortunately the morning was drizzly

Dro, drocli, obs. pa. t. of Draw v.

Droag, droan(e, obs ff. Drog, Drone.
Drobely, drobly, drobyl, varr. Drobly,
Deubblb, Ohs.

t Drock. Ohs A part of a plow (see quot ).
*7S3 Chambers Cycl, Snpp , Drock is an upright piece of

timber belonging to the right side of the tad The ground
wrist of the plow is fastened to this, as also is the earth
board

t Drof, drove, a Obs, [OE. drdf turbid,
disturbed, a parallel form to OS dr&bt (MDu
drom, Du droef), OHG truobt (Ger trube') .-
OTeiit, *drStu~z (becoming *drolljo-), from ablaut
stem of whence Draff Cf Dref.] Tur-
bid, disturbed, troubled

: physically 01 mentally
c 1000 Sax Leechd III, 204 Flod drof jjesih^ a!byliix&

« 00 r
^ Drof he wes on mode. Ibid,

0588 Drouc 227s son] him. wes on heorte a 2300 Cursor
) Own |>is watei all droue [v r. droued] war

Droi(e, droflr(e, obs ff drove , see Drive v.
i* Drof'lEiiida Old Law, Also ? dryfland and

trron dnftland. [f. ME drof, OE drdf. Drove,
driving H Land] (See quot 1660.)

(Drof-Iand) that

fiSf
as well of Distresses taken

for the Lords use,m of the Lords cattel from place to place,
^arkets, Fairs, and the like; more pari

m a^ Lords hogs or swint
2664 F Phillips Mis

39 [The lords] in many or some of then

or
Quit-ren^ts of their Tenants for Berdlaud,

dnSv,f, homes, Drofand, foi

7^, * r, i® ®^airs and Markets 2848 WhartopLm^x

,

Drift land, Drofiand, or Dryfland
V Also 7 droag, 8 drouge [? a back-

lorm from Drogher or F. dro^ueur."] irons Tc

fhfw® Hience Dro ging, dro-ghmg,
coasting trade

;
also attnb

we can rlnl ""'it £ India Trade 4 To hope that evei
P White Herring Fishing

East Land7or the Rus

belonging to the island 28f5 Noma
Dro? Lti !™P*®y®2 myself in droggmg sugir.

^ Drogue, Drug, DrdggeryDroga, droger; see Daboga.
obs. forms o

ff. Drugget.
drogger, var of Drogher.

Drogge, obs form of Drug.

cxL*e^ Through.

Sfoeh^Hv^, B°th drogh nghtand trowth
^’°3ghe, obs pa t. of Draw w

DmSJS ^03911, obs. pa. pple. of Dree.
j— Sker (clrGU'gar). Also 8—9 drogger, c

[a. obs. F. drogHeur{;iif\
dcoger, droguer.

675

in Jal and Godef ) *a ship which fished and dried
herring and mackerel ’ (Jal), f. i6th c. Du drogher,
(^oogher, Du drooger, a dryer, f. droogen to dry.
Cf F . droguene, Du droogenj, drying-place • ‘ ce
terme se dit de la peche et de la preparation du
hareng’ (Aubin 1702 in Jal)] A West Indian
coasting vessel

; hence transferred to other slow
clumsy coasting craft.

[*75® see Drover or ] 2782 Ann Reg 279/2 If they are
not employed in droghers means shall be furnished them
to depart for the neutral islands 1790 P/ul 7 runs. LXXX
340 Drogheis, 01 vessels emplc^ed in carrying stores, &c
ftom part of the island [Grenada] to another 2805Nwual Chron XIII 6 A drogger is a Shallop, or Schooner,
employed to convey siigai from the Plantations to the Mer-
^a^men /«ff XIV 73 Disguising her as a Droger. 2836
1

Reefer \xx\v. This drogher was a large,
half-decked, cutter-rigged vessel 2860 Bartlett Dtcf
Amer,Droffer or Drogher built solely foi burden, and
‘®rtiunsporting cotton, lumber, and other heavy articles
b aitnb. and Comb

,

as drogher-man, system
1873 Gardner Hist yamatca 330 'J rade done on what is

still known as the drogger system 1889 J J Thomas
rroudactiy 179 Engage the droghermen as able seamen
Droghing“ see Drog v
Drogh.t(e, dro5t(e, dro3]je, obs. ff Drought.
Drogoman, drogueman, varr of Dragoman.
Drogfne (drJ“g). Forms . 8 drug, 9 drugg,

drog, dro (u)gue, [perh otig. drug, var of Drag
sb., the form drogue arising through assimilation
to drogue, obs and Sc. form of Drug sb 1

]
1 Whale-fishtng A contrivance attached to the
end of a harpoon line to check the progress of a
whale when running or sounding.
A simple form consists of a piece of stout board, 12 or 14

inches square, another consists of a small wooden tub, with
Its (foncavity in the direction of the whale
1725 Dudley in Phil, Trans XXXIII 263 Sometimes

they will get away after they have been lanced .with Irons
111 them, and Drugs fastened to them, which are thick
Boards about fourteen Inches square 2838 Simmonds Diet
TV ode, Bros', a name given in Scotland to a buoy attached
to the end of a harpoon line. 2875 Kingston South Sea
Whaler ui 79 The first mate was on the point of heaving
his own line overboaid with a drougue fastened to it.

2 . Naut A hooped canvas bag towed at the
stern of a boat to prevent it from broaching to
287s Bedford Sailor's Pocket Bk. vi (ed 2) 220 Towing

astern a pig of ballast or canvas bag termed a * drogue ’ or
drag to hold the boat’s stern back, and prevent hei being
turned broadside to the sea or broadnng-to 2878 Boston
Mercury^ June, They are provided with a novel kind of
anchor (the drogue) It is a large canvas barrel-shaped bag,
attached to fifty fathoms of rope. x888 Scott Leader 29
Nov 7 The first breaker lifted the boat on her end, while
the second, driving the drogue forward, slacked the rope,
when the boat broached to

Drogue, -ry, obs. and Sc. ff. Drug, Deuggeby.
Droh, obs. pa. t. of Draw v
Lroick (dwx)- Se, Forms: 6 droiohe, 7

droigh, 9 droicli [jierh. a metathesis of duerch,
duergh, or some similar form of Dwarf

; Gaelic
has also drotch fiom same source ] A dwarf
*535 I'd Treas Acc Scot m Pitcairn Crim Trials 1

’’aSs To the Droiche, to lows his claithis fra the tail^eouns
2568 Bannatyne MS If 173 Gam ) Ane little Interlud, of
the Droichis part of the Play a x6os Montgomerie Flyf-
wgw Polwart 70 Doe, droigh, what thou dow 2818 Miss
’BessxTX.Mamoffe II. 185 ‘Ihe Englishwomen are all poor
droichB,' said Nicky, who had seen three in. her life

Hence Droi eby a

,

dwarfish.

2^3 Scot Presbyt Elog (1738) 117 There was Zaccheus,
a Man of a low Stature, that is, a little droichy Body.
Droiot, obs. form of Droit 1.

Droig, obs var. of Sc drogue, Drug.
t Droil, sb, Obs. Forms

: (6 droyelle), 6-7
droyl(©, 7 droil(e. [The origin and mutual
relations of this and the related Deoil v are not
clear. The sb has been (very doubtfully) compared
with Icel. drjdli, drone, sluggard. Accordmg to
analogy (as well as ^tes), the vb. would be
expected to be formed from the sb. in sense i

;

the vb. however is possibly related to Du dimtlen
to loiter, slumber, in Elihaa druylen *suggredi,
latenter sme clam ire which answers for the form,
but imperfectly for the sense. The word has prob
been influenced by toil, moil Cf also Droy,]
1 . A servant of all work ; a drudge,
xijg Remedy agst Lme Db, Abend man to his appetites,
A drudge unto a droyelle 2583 Golding Calvin on Dent,
xcvi 593 If his master would s6nd him to the feeldes Or vse
him as a droyle m his house to doe whatsoeuer he had to be
done 164a XoGERS Niaaman 301 So they be faithful 1

droiles and drudges, they think more cannot be required
2668 Wilkins ilxi §x zea^Conditions of men.

.

Freeman Slave Bondman Droyl, Drudge.

2 . Drudgery ; toil m disagreeable work.
2639 Shirley Genii Venice i 11, ’Tis I do all the droil,

the dirt-work 2645 Quarles Sol. Recant ii. aa For what
reward hath man of all his droyle

,

t Droil, V. Obs. Forms . 6-7 droyl(e, 7 droil (e,

[goes with Droil sb

,

q v.]

1 znir. To drudge, slave, toil in mean work.
2S92 SiSESSERM,Hubberd%5f Let such vile vassalls borne

to base vocation Drudge in the world, and for their living
droyle 1635 Quarles Embl i m. (1718) 14 O who would

droil. Or delve in such a soil I 2660 H More Myst Godl
V xvii, 207 To make mill-hoises of them, that they may
tlm better droile and drudge for the satisfaction of their lusts
2 irons To subject to drudgery rare
264s Quarles Sol Recant i 22 To what hopefull end

Droyle we our crazy bodies ?

Hence f Droi ling vbl sb and ppl a,
2607 Hieron Whs I 13s Moiling and droiling there is for

the world without measure 2641 Milton if i (1851)
3 [The soul] left the dull and droyhng carcas to plod on in
the old rode,^ and di-udging Trade of outward Conformity
2674 Govt Tongue ix § 13 The droihng pesant scarce
thinks there is any world beyond his own villagei or the
neighboring markets
Droit ^ (droit, or as F , drwa) Also 5-6

droyt, 6 droict. [a. F. d) oit, earliei dreit ‘—late
pop, L ‘^dreciunt, drtcium —L ditectum straight-
ened, straight, right, Direct , as sb a straight or
right line

, in late L right, legal right, law.]
1 A right ; a legal claim to what is one’s due

;

hence, that to which one has a legal claim
, a due

;

pi dues, duties, perquisites due by legal right
Dioiis ofAdmiralty certain rights or perquisites, as the

proceeds arising from the seizure of enemies’ ships, wrecks,
etc (formerly belonging to the Court ofAdmiralty, but now
paid into tlie Exchequer
1482 Caxton Godejfroy ccvi 301 He sayde that they were

the droytes and nghtes of his chiiche of the sepulcre 24^

—

Cunafi 8 1 he vei tues of nature and the ryghtes and dioytes
of lyf humayne 2528 Sir R Weston in Dillon Calais ^
Pale (1892) 92 Other casualtyes and droyts Royall belong-
ing to the Seignorye, 1638 Earl SiBArroRD Lett (1739) II.
206As if the keeping ofthe Fort had prejudiced him in the
Droits of his Adiniialty 1816 Keatinge Trav (1817) II
264 A difllculty experienced in collecting the droits orduties
exacted 1862 May Const Hist (1B63) I iv igS George
III derived a considerable amount fiom the droits of the
crown and Admiralty and other casual sources of revenue.
2889 Century Diet, s v

j
In American law droits of admiralty

are not as such recognized

1 2 Law, nght, justice ; a law Obs
2480 Caxton Ovids Met x vii, My fader knowelh the

lawes & droytes 1481— Myrr.i ix 35 The droytes and
lawes by which the jugements be made 2483 — Cato
C viij, It isfounde in droyt canon — Gold Liff lysb/iTo
lerne the Scyence of droyt and of the lawe iS3S-® Act 27
Hen VIII, c 26 Preamb

, The Domynyon of Wales
[whereof] the Kinges moost Roiall Magestie of mere droite
and verye right is vene hedde King Lorde and Ruler.
3 Comb , as droit-bouse, a building at a sea-

port for the collection of the droits of Admiralty ,

droitsman, the collector of drolls.
2836 Ann Reg 31 Plaintiff was taken to the droit-house

at the end of the pier. 2866 Blackmore Cradock Nmoell
xxxui,The Admiralty droitsmen made an accurate inventory
of the bungs and blacking bottles,

t Droit Obs [Origin unascertained] A
minute weight

, the four hundred and eightieth part
of a gram troy, one twenty-fourth of a ‘ mite
(Belonging to a series used m exact computations of weight

of coins, before the introduction of decimals, the alternate
subdivisions by 20 and 24 carrying out those of ounces and
pennyweights See Notes ij Qner les 8tli S. X 255, 278, 338 )
x6ox (' Weight of Silver Coins 43 £hz. 1601 ’ given in ' dwt.,

gr
,
Mites, Droits, Perils, Blancs,’ cited in J Millan Cams,

Weights, <5- Meas 1749.] 2604 Prod Jas I in Ruding
Coinage of Gt Brit 1840, I 363 a 1606 Mint <5 Moueta
yuS in Royal Mint Lib ) iv If. 2, Note that . . in i gram
Subtill there aie Mites Subtill, and so further to Droites,
to be devided if need shalbe Act Long Parlt, c. 43

g
lcobell II 65) Schedule or Table annexed—iPyeccs of
old XX*. OS Penny weights 20 Grams 10 Mites Pieces

of Silver I'l 00 Penny weights 07 Grains . 14 Mites 20
Droits 02 Perils la Blanks — Memorandum Twelve
Ounces makes a pound weight Troy , Twenty Mites makes
a Grain ; Twenty four Droits makes a Mite ; Twenty Perils
makes a Dioit ; Twenty four Blanks makes a Pent. Passed
17 July. 1656 Blount Ghssogr, s v Ounce, 2658 Phillips
s,\,Perii 1708-43 J Ckamberlaync Si Gt Brtt 160.
xBn Kelly Untv Cambist, The Droit of 20 Periots. 2858
Simmonds Diet Trade, Droit, a division of the troy grain
used by moneyers.

Droitural (droi tifiral), a Law [f F. droi-

ture (see next) -t- -al] Relating to a nght to

property, as distinguished from possession
2850 Burrill cited in Webster 2875 Poste Gams n

Comm (ed 2) igi He might recover it for future presenta-
tions by droitural wnt of right of advowson Ibid iv 649
The old division of Real actions in English law into Pos-
sessory and Droitural.

*tDroi'ture« Obs rate, [a F droziure straight-

ness, rightness ‘—late pop L *drecit7ra-m L. dt-

rectura-m a making straight (Vitruv.l, f ppl. stem
of dlrigere to straighten, Direct ] Uprightness
2483 Caxton Gold, Leg, 246A Therfor remayneth his

droyture perdurably whycne he fulfilled wyth holy werke

Droll (drG“l), sb Also 7 dxoUe, 7-8 drol(e.

[a. F. drble (1584 droile in Hatz.-DaTm.
;
in i6th

c also draule), ong. a sb. ' a good fellow, boone
companion, merrie gng, pleasant wag; one that

cares not which end goes forward, or how the world
goes ’ (Cotgr ) ; subseq. also an adj

,
and so in Eng.

The origin of the F. word is uncertain . see Diez,

Littrd, Darmesteter.]

1. A funny or waggish fellow ; a merry-andrew,
buffoon, jester, humorist.
C1645 Howell Lett i i xviii. The old Duke of Mam
was us'd to play the droi with him Ibtd (i65(^ I 438

Dr. Dale, who was a witty kind of drole. 2658 J Har-
rington Prerog Pop Govt, ii, v, (1700) 374 Lucian is a
Droi, and intends a Jest, 2663 Pepys Diary 7 June, Very
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merry we weie, Sir Thomas Haivy being a very drolle,

c *67* Wood (Oxf Hist Soc)l 201 John Lainphire ,

who was sometimes the natural droll of the company
a 1680 JJuTLEB Rem (1759) I 102 The worst Drols of

Punchinellos Were much th’ ingeniotiser Fellows 1709
Steele Tailer No 9 p a Mr Scoggin, the famous Droll ofthe

last Century. 1768-74 Tucker Lt, Nat (1832) I 645 The
froUc gamesome dioll they have seen upon Covent Oaiden
theatre 1847 Disraeli Tancr-td ii. viii, Mis Coningsby
was a fascinating droll. 1873 Browning erf iVf. ca/
328 As for the droll theie, he that plays the kingAnd sciews
out smile with a red nightcap on

1

2

. A comic or faicical composition or repre-

sentation , a farce ; an enacted piece of buffoonery

;

a puppet-show. Obs,

1649 G. Daniel Trinarcli To Rdr. 8 The frequent heapes
Of Braincs, fiom the weake sun-shine of an Eye Work Mag-
gotts out—shoit Drolls—bcurnlitie i66a Tatmam Aqua
Tru Introd., There are two Drolls, one of Watermen,
the other of Seamen 1711 SnArTESB Ckarac , Euthti-
stasui (1749) I 19 They are . the subject of a choice
Droll or Puppet show at Bart’lemy Fair 17^1 Medley
Kolben's Cape G Hope I. 10 The crew, to divert them-
selves, acted seveial Drolls x8i8 Tood, 2 A
show , the old word fbr the present dtolls exhibited at fairs

T tj. The acting of farces Obs
i8iy D IltioHSON WedKs thro' Land 194 A house of

public exhibition in horsemansliip and droll

f3. The action ofmaking jest or sport
;
jesting

,

burlesque wuting 01 style Obs
1670 G H Hist, Cardinals i 1. 13 The whole Seimon

being but a drol and derision of Kings and their Ministers
1698 [R Yc&GVsm] Eccles Pi ef,, To turn everj thing
he writes of into Droll and Laughtei 1711 tr lyeren/els'
Disc Loqomachys 164 The ridiculous Mockery and Drolls
of the Vulgar. 184a Ii. Koclrs Ess, I 1. 35 A pietty story
.that affoids scope foi clinch and droll

4 atli'tb and Comb , as |* droll booth, -hottse, a
place where diolls weie acted {fibs') ; dt oil-teller

1706 E. Ward Hud Redvo, i viii, Like Smith-field Droll-
Booth, built with Wood 1738 Wans Holiness of Tunes
ni Wks i8i2 III 579 Should the senate-house be used
foi a theatre or di oil-house, or for idle puppet shows 1866
Sat, Rev 11 Aug 186/1: The droll teller still went Ins rounds
fiom hall to cottage

Droll, a. [f F, drdle ; see prec. sb ]
1. Intentionallyfacetious, amusing, comical, funny.

^Drollpainting, caiicature
,
d pamier, caricaturist.

1623 Jas I in Fow C Rug Lett, 45, 1 heailily th.ink thee
for thy kind droll lettei X7£i6-82 J Warton Ess Pope (ed 4)
I 11.51 Landschape painting . being even preferred to single
poi traits, to pieces of still-life, to droll figures 1762-71
Ii Waipqle Vertue's Anetd Pauii, (1786) III. 45 Daniel
Boon, Of the same countiy, a droll painter *789 Bplsham
Ess I x 202 Thedioll inveiitionsof Hogarth i8s8Lyiton
What milHe do i xii, He was a droll .ind joyous humour-
ist iS6x Wright Ess Arelueol II xxiii. 230 Everybody
has a perception of what is dioll and ludicrous

2 . Unintentionally amusing
;
queer, quaint, odd,

strange, ‘ funny ’.

*753 MuLMOTiiCirmiiv. ix (R )Imitatmgthe diollfigures
those qallant youths exhibited X790 Burns, Tam O'ShatUer
159 Witlier'd beldams, auld and droll x8aa Scott Let m
laylor& Raine Mem.Surlees (1852) 164 1 have built a droll
sort of house here . a pretty, though somewhat fantastical
residence a 1876 G. Dawson Btog Led (1S86) 94 Charles
the Second certainly was the drollest idol evet nation set up.

Hence Sro'Ulty, the quality of being droll
j

concr a droll thing
;
Dro llness.

x6m Davbnant Salmaada Spolta Dram. Wks 1872 II.

317 Four Grotesques or drollities. xBag F ClissoldA scent
Mt, Blanc (1825) 10 Excited, as he said, by the drollness of
the scene X885 Library Mag <N Y ) July 4 The ground-
cuckoo is an embodiment of drollness and absurdity

Droll, V Also 7 drol, 7-8 drole [a obs. F
drbler ‘ to play the wag etc (Cotgr.), f. drble sb.]

1 . intr. To make sport or fun
; to jest, joke; to

play the buffoon. Const with, at, on, upon.
X654 Whitelocke '^ntl S’oaed. Emb lyq’jd) I 130 White-

locke drolled with them. 1665 Earl Marleuurgr Fair
Warnings ig There was no greater argument of a foolish
and inconsiderate person, than profanely to droll at Re-
ligion as6qB Marvell IWhs III 332 (R) As Killcgrew
ballons his master, they droll on theii God, but a much
duller way. x68o Find Coiiforming Clergy (ed 2) 32 An
Author that drolls with every thing. X739 Melmoth
Ftizosb. Lett. (1763) 227 To drole upon the established
religion of a country 1784C0WPER Task 11 369 He doubt-
less is in sport, and does but droll 1894R Bridges Feast
ofBacchus v 1428 To droll on a private person
2. tram To jest (a thing) away, off, f to jest

(a peison) out of ox into something {pbs )

;

to bring
foi th after the manner of a jester or buffoon.

X663 R, Stapylton SlightedMavdq{^ ) He would scarce
droll away the sum he offer’d 1679 Sharp Serm, at St
Margarets iz Apr. ix To Baffle and Droll out of Counten-
ance those that stand up for the Reputation of Sacred
things, ax704 R L’Esthangc (J,), Men that will not be
reasoned into their senses, may yet be laughed or drolled
into them X834 TatPs Mag I 57 The Mulgraves and
M^eys mi^it have drolled and drivelled forth their
sickening imbecility for half a century
Hence Dio IHnff vbl. sb and ppl a. ; also Diol-
Unffly adv

, jestingly, so as to make a jest of it,

fDro Her, f Dro Hist, a piofessed facetious per-
son; ajestei, buffoon
164s Evelyn 20 Feb., Their drolling lampoons and

^urrilous papers 1670 G H. Hist Cardinals i i 19
[They] use but drolling and impertinence in their Argu-
ments 1676 Glanvill Season Rejl, i 5 And now he
sets the Apes and Drollers upon it. 3681 — Sndducwnus ti

453 These idle Drolhsts have an utter Antipathy to all
the braier and moie generous kinds of Knowledge. X684

J Goodman WinterEven Confer Pj (T ), To talk lightly

and drolhngly of it. a X7X3 Ellwood Autobiog (1765) 084
.Something like .in Epitaph, m a drolling Stile X847 W.
Irving 14 Api in Life IV. 3 A quiet drolling vein. x88a

Trollopb Alice Dngdale, etc. 357 There was a sound of
drolling ill her voice.

Drollery (dro“ Isri). Also 7 droli,l)erie,

drolrie (drawlerie, dxallery) [a. F drdlerie

(1584 in Hatz -Darm.; also draulette in Cotgi ), f

dt^le : see -my.]
1 The action of a droll ;

waggeiy, jesting.

x6S3-4 Whiielocke fml Swed Emb, (1772) I 279 So
they parted in much drollerye i68x Glanviil Saddu-
cismus II (1726) 449 An affected bumoui of Drollery and
Scoffing 1743 J Morris Serin, vii 202 Better than to

make it the subject of their jests and di ollery t8a8 Caulvle
Pftsc Ess

,
Burns{z%qi)l\ 22 'Hus ffaculty of caricature] is

Drollery rather than Humour 1873 Svmonds Gtk. Poets iv

iM A humour for drollery and sarcasm

2 Something humorous or funny
I*
a. A comic

play oi enteitainment , a puppet-show , a puppet,
x6io SiiAKs. Temp iii 111 21 Wlwt weie these? A lining

Droleiie x6x4 B Jonson Baith. Fair Induct , Those
that beget mies, tempests, and such like drollcricb 162X

pLrTciiLR Wild Goose C/uise i 11, Oui women the best

linguists, they are pariots , O' tins side the Alps they ’re

nothing but mere drollcnes 1847 Disrmii "Jancred 11

xui, A land that has never been blessed by that fatal drollery

called a reptcsentativc government

I
b A comic picture or drawing

; a caricature

*597 Shaks. 2 Hen IF, it i, 156 Foi thy walks, a pretty
slight Di ollery is worth .1 thousand of these B< d h.ingings

1606 1)i KKLR Sev Smites Ded , ADrollciie(or Dutch pccce
of Lantslcop) may soiuctimes bleed in the beholders eye, as
much delect itioii, as the best and mo'.t eiiilous inaslei-peeee
excellent in that Art 1641 Evliyn Diary 13 Aug, We
ai lived late at Roterdam, where was their annual m.srte or
faire, so furnished with pictures (espec all * " ' 1 '

.
- 1

^

Drolleries, as they (all those clounish , n e 1 i ' i

[etc] 1888 F T Paicravi ui vjihCmt jan us LDutenJ
pictures weie not classed in the range of serious work

;

they bore commonly the significant name of Drollet les.

c A jest ; a facetious story or tale

1654 Gayton Pleas Notes iv. l 170 Let it be if you please
a Drawlery upon it x66o F Broori tr Le Blanc's 'Itav
X2Z The King is very much pleased with such Fictions and
DroUeiies 1871 R Ellis 1 4 Scribbling drollcnes
each of us together.

3 The quahty of being droll
,
quaint humour.

^1742WPST Let, in Gray's Poems (1775) 143 Old words re-

vived add a ceitam drollery to the comic, and a romantic
gravity to the serious x846 Macaulay Goldsm Misc Writ
i860 II 25s The rich drollery of ‘She Stoops to Conquer'.
Hence DioUe ncal a nonce-7ud., comical
1656 S Holland Zara (1719) 15 This Diollerical Poem

mightily augmented our Champion's Mirth

Drollio, a rare [f. DboiiL sb •+ -10] Of or
pertaining to a droll or puppet-show.
1743 Fielding f. Wild ii lu (D ), At the fair of Bartho-

lomew Thalestris, Queen of the Amazons, Anna Bullen,
Queen Elirabeth, or some other high princess in diollic story

DroUisli (drJ^ii ItJ), a Somewhat droll.

1674 tr Scheffer's Lapland xxiv xoB Imposing diollish
nick-names upon them 1759 Stlune 'Tr. Shandy II. xii,

A drollish and witty kind of peevishness

Drolly (drdu l|li), adv. [f. Droll a. + -ly 2 ]
In a droll manner

;
fuxmily; quaintly, oddly,

166a Pepys Diary 3Nov , Jane did answerme so humbly
and drolly obout it 3791 Boswell fohnson 17 May an
*775) Tom Davies described it [Johnson’s laugh] drolly
enough .

* He laughs like a rhinoceros ’ « X864 Hawthornl
Amer Note-Bks. (1879) II 43 Atone of voice having a drolly
pathetic sound 1880 Ooida Moths II. 39 Things manage
themselves drolly

Drom, obs. form of Drum.
DrODl9eogD.athous {dtp mfip-gnajiss), a. Or-

mth. [f. Dromims genericname of the emeu, (ad.

Gr. Spofiatas swift-runnmg) + yv&Bosjavr : see -oua ]
Having the bones of the palate arranged as in the
emeu and its allies. Hence Dxoznsso g'natlusiii,

the arrangement of the palate-bone in this parti-

cular manner.
1867 Huxley Classif Birds in Proc. Zool, Soc. 425 The

Dromsognathous birds are represented by the single genus
Ttnamus, which has a completely struthious palate 1873
P^KER in Encycl Brit. Ill 711/1 (Birds) That low kind
of skull which IS called ‘ Dromaiognathous ’ best seen in
Dromsus the Emeu.
Drombeslade, -byllsclad, var. ofDrumslade
Obs

,

a drum.

+ l^O'Died, -6, Obs. [ad. late L dromeda,
{ class. L dramas, dromad-em'] = Dromedary.
{^Dromeda, quoddam genus camelorum, minoris quidem

staturse, sed velocions'U d® Janua m Du Cange) , ‘dro-
meda, & dromas & dromedanus, Idem animal est minus
camelo, sedvelocius’ (Gloss Camheronense in Du C)]
C1380WVCUF Sel wks I. 34oJ?eicamenupondio-

medis X388 — Isa, lx 6 The lederis ofdromedis [xsSs dro-
medaries] ofMadianandEffa i3g8TKEViSA5«^A DeP R
xvm. xxxvi (1495) 797 Dromedanus is an heirde and keper
ofpromedes c 1410 Love Bonavent Mtrr vm (Sherard
MS ), The dromedes )jat theyriden vpon iS7» Bossewell
Armorten 58,0 beareth sable, a Dromede passante d’Or,
gesante a branche ofthe Date tree propre

DrODiedary (ffn? m-, dr^i medari). Also 4-6
dromodarye, -is (dromounday), 5 dromadayr,
diomyder, drowiuondere, dromond-, dromy-
dary, (drombodary), 5-7 dromadary, 6 drome-
dare, -der, dromun-, drumbledary, drummi-,
dromeldory, 7 dronudore, dromdeme, dromi-

dary, a Gr Bpopidt, SpopdSa, running, runner +Lat'

/iS!.’:..3' *»»»!foims are due to popular association with vemaciila
words m Drumrle-, q. v ]

vcmaciua

1. A light and fleet bleed of the camel snecmlk
m>d trained for ndmg See

Usually of the Arabian or one-humped camel but tl,.Bactuan c-nmel may al^ be impioved mto a Diomede*
*3 3407 Ohfans and camailes, DromedmiK138a [see piec] c X400 Destr Tioy 6207 Two

darys drowe hit [a chariot], dressit berfoic c xam tr^S^?»
heeiet Gov Lordsh (E E T S) m rH swtfttdromyders cz^^Voc. in Wr- Wulcker 638
rf«n«s, a drowmondeie c 1300Jl/eteW xxxvi 274 Themecame a trucheman mounted vpon a dromadw is™Llvins Mantp 104 A Drumbledary, dromedanus
bPENsrn y? (? IV vm 38 Ryding upon a Dromedare®™
liie, Of stature huge, and horrible of hew 1632 Lithgowhay vi 298 A Droinidore, and Camel differ much m
qiLility, but not m quantity, being of one height, bredth
and length the Dromidory will nde above 80 miles in the
day 1708 Motteux Rabelais iv Ixv, The Camels andpromcdancs of a Caravan 1839 Thirlwall Greece VI
111 471 Mounted on dromedaries, they crossed the desert

’

t 2 =Dromomd. Obs
[Late L had dromeda also as the name of a sailuiR

vessel ‘Lembus est genus naviculas quas Diomed^
diLinius

,
Fiilgentius, Super Serm Anttq (£550).]

?ci475 Sar loiae Degte 8i8 With Ixxx shippes of large
tow re. With dromedarys of great honour 1320 [see Dro-
MONu] 1568 C Ki'.ov Pelyb 66 b, They looked for taking
tei tame of tlicir clromundaries, costed into a creek adjoining
1

3

A Stupid, bungling fellow. Obs. Cf Dbum-
rlk-doke
1567 DrANT Horace Eptsi B ij, Because Democrites ludgd

ai t to be more base then witte, Therefoie those drummi
clones seeke so sleightlie after it 1307 Ptlgr Parnass 11

217 An old Stigmatick, an ould sober Dromeder 1632
Massingi r & Field Fatal Dorvry ii ii^^A soulless drome
dary 1 a 1700 B E. Diet Cant, Crew, Dromedary,^ Thief
01 Rogue You are a purple Dromedaw You are a Bungler
or a dull Fellow at thieving. 1785 m Grose
4 attrzb

,
as dromedary camel, corps, hump.

*553 Brende Q. Cwrtius v 76 Dromedarye Camels that
WLre wonderful swift X379-80 North Plutarch (1676) 573
[He] had escaped, .flyingupon a Dromedary-Cammel 1844K H Wilson A’rzf /xrfia II 301 He moved against them
with the third cavalry, the dromedary corps, and two com
panics of infantry x88o Blackmore M Anerley xli. The
dromedary humps of certain hills

Hence (nonce-xuds.) Dromeda man a
,
of the na-

ture of a diomeclary
;

sb., a nder on a dromedary,

also Dro medarist
X706 E. Ward Hud Revtv i. xvii, On his Dromedanan

Brute i849LANLAforf Egypt, II ix issMohhammadlbn
Kamil the Dromedaiist 1877 Daily 7'el 7 Nov, Ridden
by diotncdarianb in Egyptian costume

Dromic (drp’mik), a. [ad. Gr Spopiubs, f

Spbfxos course, race-course ] Of, pertaining to, or of

the form of a race-course
,

applied to the basilican

type of Eastern churches from its resemblance to

the plan of a race-course So also Dro inical

1850 Neale iTcrsy Ch. i ii 1 X70There are many [Eastern

churches] of the kind called dromic, or basilican, which

exhibit the c.Trly Western arrangement 1873 Encycl But
III 4x8/2 The basilican form, or, as it was then termed,

dromical, from its shape being that of a race-course 1890

Huxley in ig/A Cent Nov 770 Such megalithic edifices as

the diomic vaults of Maes How and New Grange.

Dromioid (drp'mi,oid), a, (sb) [f. mod.L.

Dromta a genus of crustaceans : see -oid.] Having

the form of a Dromia, a genus of Anomouroiis

Crustacea, closely allied to the true crabs, b sh

A ciiistacean of this genus
x83a Dana Crust. 1. 30 The genus Trichia is a transition

genus between the Parlhenopinea and the Droraioids

Ibid. 53 Ihree distinct grades of degradation —ue,

the Dromioid, the Lithodioid, and the Paguroid

Dromler ; see Drumbleb
DrO'DlOgrEbplLt [f. Gr Spbpios course + -GBARH ]

An instrament for measuring the velocity of the

blood current. Also attnb
1883 in Syd. Soc. Lex 1883 Landois & Stirling Hum

Physiol. 1. i8x The droinograph curve shews the pnmary

elevation and the dicrotic elevation

Hence Dromogra’plxio a
t „

1883 Syd hoc. Lex., Dromograpktc curve, the tracing

obtained by the dromographic indicator.

Iteomo'DLeter. [f. Gr, 8pdpo-s couise, see

-METER ] A measurer of speed ,
a pocket in-

strument, serving to checlc the indications of the

^^aSSiS-^XXIV 225 Colonel Leboulang6 will

bis ingenious dromometer and dromoscope for contr s

the velocity of trains, ,

So Dromo metry, the measurement ot veiomiy.

1683 Petty in Phil Trans XVII. 658 Dromometry,

and the Measuies of a Ships Motions at Sea ,

Dromond (dr^im^d, ‘

de
arch Also 4-5 dromon, dromoun,

drowmound,dromund, 5-6dromounde ’

dromon, dromont, AF. dromund, (in V
dromant), ad. late L dromott-em, a. liyz

, Cy..

fiLoiv laige vessel propelled by many oars^ i*
^

racing, course.] A very large mediseval ship,
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according to Jal, ‘ a great vessel of the class of

long ships’. Used both m war and commerce.

In more ancient times it is said to have been

‘a ship with rowers, having a single sail’,

la Gwv W (A.) 2803 A dromond he seye anueing. 13 .

rnfvdi L 24S0 The drowniound was so bevy frau^t, That

Se mygfit ,t saylen aught .3 • K
qcholde his fomen quelle lhat comen by schip other

Sun" 143S Vol Poems (Rolls) II 199 Whan at Hamp-
ton he made the grete dromons, Which passed other grete

shiopes of alle the comons. 1480 Caxion Chron Eng
cxciv 171 He and his companye robbed two dromondes

led isao dromedaryes] besyde sandwyche iSS7 -AT -4rthnr

(Copland) v m, A great multytude of shyppes, galees,

coeees and dromoundes 1611 Spcdd Hist, Gt. Brit ix

vii 30 A mightie Argosey, called a Dromond i8a8 Scott

F M. Perm viii, I have got the sternpost of a dromond
brought up the river fiom Dundee 1849 J Sterling in

FieSedsMag XXXIX 171 Dromonds huge deep-weighed

with plenteousness r868 Morris Earthly Par i, Piol 8

The great dromond swinging from the quay.

II
Droiuornis (dmmp mis). Also Dromeeorzus.

[f, Ifopos course, race, or mod L Dronitnus emen
+ opvvs bird ] A genus of extinct Australian ratite

buds allied to the Emeu
187a Owen in Proc. Zool Soc 682 1895 C Dixon in

Fortn Rev. Apr 642 Among extinct types we have the

Diomoims of Australia, the i^pyornis of Madagascar

IlDroiUOS (drfinips). Arckseal [Gi. ipofios

race-course, avenue, f vbl. stem. Spe/t- to nin.] An
avenue or entrance-passage to a temple or other

building, often as in Ancient Egypt between rows
of columns or statues.

1850 Leitch Muller's A 11c Art % 220 217 Alleys of
colossal rams or sphinxes form the approach or dromos
z8to C D Bell Winter on Nile vi 57 A populous city
with Its palaces and temples and dromos of sphinxes 1890
Academy x8 July S4/a The tholoi with their entrance
passages or dromoi excavated in the indurated clay of the
hillside were of good Mycenaean period.

Dromoscope (drp mdfekoWp). [mod f Gr. Sp6ixos
running, course + -scope } An instrument to indi-
cate the course of a ship

,
also, to indicate the

veloci^ of a tram or other vehicle.

187s Chamh Jml, No 133 79 The 'universal dromo-
scope’, for correcting the course of a ship iSytS Catal
Set App S Kens § 3x31 Dromoscope By means of this
instrument the deviation of the compass, either of the
course or azimuth, is indicated merely by stopping the
hand 1881 [see Dhomometer].
Dromslade, -slet, var. of DhuksiiADb, Obs.
Dron, drone, obs foims of Drown
Dro'nage. [f. Drone jAI + -age. Cf. Dotage.]
The condition of a drone.
x8^ Ld Cockburn Lei in Blackte’s Biog x. (1895)

232 We only aggravate the drone-age of the drones. 1875
JowETT (ed. 2) III, 103 Many a man is reduced into
a state of dronagc by him [the usurer]

Drone (drtf“n), sb I Forms a i dran, dreon,
2-6 (j. w, dial 7-‘9) drane (6 drayne, 6-7 dran)

;

? 3 dro(n), 5- drone (6 dron, diowne, 6-7
droane), [OE dran, dnen drdn, dtxn) Cf
OS., pi dram (? drdm ') ,MLG drAne,dr6ne,E Fns.
dr&ne., LG drdne, whence mod.Ger. drohne. Also
OHG treno,MHG h ene, Iren (Maaler 1561 tran),
mod HG dial, trehne, Irene ‘ drone

’

The etymological relations of these forms are difficult to

j Ignorance whether the vowel in OE
and OS. was <z or <2 A short a would bring the OE and

put both in ablaut relation to
UJlij n eno, from an ablaut series dren- dran- drim-, with
primary smse ' to resound, boom whence also ON drynja,
and mod G drdhnen (see Droun v ) But anOE d (—at)

same ablaut senes as OS d (
—d).

An OE str fern dran, drane, would regularly give ME
* /r

^rane‘, but it leaves unexplained the
mod. drone (found chiefly since 1483, but app indicated by

a mutilated (?) 12th c MS. glossary, Wr-Wfilcker
f
other hand, neither are the facts e^lainednyan OE ««£«, since this would have given ME dron,

mod. drone. Sc drane , for drane was the ordinaryME jand IS now a southern Eng
, not a Sc. form ]i ne male of the honey-bee It is a non-worker,

us lunction being to impregnate the queen-bee.
-waicker 121A0 Fucus, dran

318/3S Amcms, drien axsjp. O E.
doth in hme 4:1394 P. PI

cranes do^ noujt but drynkej) vp Jxe huny.

mtf « Driines iSue weel

litable ^ I*’
drane or other unpro-

Wx ADran?r* *S7o Levins Manip
i
^^Mus Ibid, 200/2 A Drayne Ibid, 168/s

Dr?nrc2llpH®®®
Rowland Theat Ins. 917 The

Br^ English, a Drone, a
Gloss, Dram, a drone. 1880JiLwoRTHY^ Somerset Word-bk

, Grane, a drone

14B2 Cn/A 1
Wr.-Wfllcker 543/8 Fucus, dro(n)^ Drone, astlus^fucus 1308

called 9 Hr™ Husb § 122 There is a bee

Mthvn»^™”l’ the honny, and gather

droane ^ ^89 It hefceth not the

lost, he s

I I 7 Soi

passive ^ ^’’® drone, although

when unsexed workers, is active
o ^

pared with the extraordinarily passive queen^ ^^ti'Worker
, a lazy idler, a sluggard

'^‘^oties 172 The rude rank Scottes,‘yKe dronken dranes. XS4S Doall, etc Erasm Far.

^ef 3 Idle loiterers and verai dranes. *570 B Googe Pop,
Kingd I (1880) 8 a, Droanes that greedily consume the fruites
of others ^ine 1599 Shaks Hen y, i 11 205 The lazie
wwning Drone 1678 Otway Friendship in F v \, A.
Dioan of a Husband 1693 Pridcaux Lett (Camden) 161
V* preferments of y" Church weie never designed for such
drones 1845 Disraeli Sybtl(xZdii 52 The lands are held
by active men and not by diones.
3 attrib and Comb , as di one-bee, -cell, -eggs

;

drone-hke adj ; dxone- beetle = Dor -beetle;
drone-fly, a dipterous insect, Ertsiahs tenax, of
family Syrphtdis, resembling the drone-bee.
1508 Dunbar Tua Maiiii IVetnen 91 Ane bumhart, ane
dron bee, ane bag full of flewme 1538 Starkey England

* 1C 77 Much lyke vnto the drowne bees m a hyue c 1540
Pd^r P 68 in Thynne's Animadv, (X865) App 1 70, I
thought yt had beyn the dran be 1583 Stubbes A nai Abus
II. (1882) 42 Drone bees, that hue vpon the spotle of the
poore bees that labour 1865 Wood Homes nutthout H
xxiii (i863) 426 There are three kinds of cell in a hive the
worker-cell, the *drone-cell, and the royal-cell 1753
Chambers Cycl Supip , “^Dronc-Jiy, or BeeJly, atwo wing’d
fly, so extremely like the common bee as to be at first sight
not easily distinguishable from it 1593 Shaks. Lucr. 836,My honey lost, and I, a *drone like bee [eta].

Drone (dre^n), sb 2 Also 6 (9 s.w dial) drane
(6 drene, droon, 7 droane) [app. f Drone v ,

though Its early application to a bag-pipe or other
sonorous instrument is somewhat surprising ]
I 1 A continued deep monotonous sound of htim-
mmg or buzzing, as that of the bass of the bagpipe,
the humming of a fly, or the like
1500-20 Dunbar Poems xv. 7 Ane fule, thocht he half

causs or nane, Cryis ay. Gif me, m to a drane [w rr rane,
drene; rime stane] 164* Milton Animadv (1851) 209
Ever thumming the drone of one plaine Song 1751 John-
son No X44 p 7 The insects that torment us with
their drones or then stings 1755 Young Centaur 11 Wks
1757 IV. lao The dull drone of nominal diversion still hum-
ming on, when the shoi t tuneofenjoyment is over 1864 Mrs
Gatty Parablesfr Nai Ser iv 131 The occasional drone
of the [organ] pipes vibrating drearily through the aisles.

l3 transf A monotonous tone of speech
Z777 Mad D’Arblay Early Diary II. 205 I would

fain give you some idea of the drone of her voice 1827
Macaulay Aftsc Poems (i860) 416 He commenced his
prelection in the dullest of clerical diones 1888 ElworthvW Somerset Word-bk , Drane, a drawl in speech

e A monotonous speaker
;
a drawler.

2786 Burns Ordination x, We never had sic twa drones.
1834 Lytton

I

11, Some drone of a fi eedman reads
them a section of Cicero * De OflSciis

*

II. 2 A bagpipe 01 similar wind instrument.
1502 Pnv Purse Exp Elte, of York (1830) 2 A Myn-

strell that played upon a droon, 15x5 Barclay Egloges
iv (1570) C iij/s Yet coulde he pipe and finger well a
drone 1530 Pai sgr axsfa Drone, a bagpype, comemuse
cijoo Wooing ofQ C«//i. in Evans O B (1784)! Ivi 310 Our
harps and our tabors, and sweet humming drones X787
Burns Fragm., ‘ When Guildford Good' ix, Caledon threw
by the drone. An' did her whittle draw, man. 1858 M
PoRTEOus Souter fohnny 30 An' sit an’ smirk, an’ hotch,
an' swear An’ blaw the dione
3 . The bass pipe of a bagpipe, which emits only

one continuous tone
(The modern Highland bagpipe has three drones )
1592 Lyly Midas iv i. The bag-pipe's drone his hum lays

by. 1627 Drayton Agiwourt, etc 152 Then your Bagpypes
you may burne, It is neither Droane nor Reed that will
serue your turne. 1663 Butler Hud i i. 5x6 This Light
inspires, and plays upon The Nose of Saint, like Bag pipe
Drone X774 Pennant Jiiwr//! z« 1772, 303The bagpipe
. .had two long pipes or drones and a single short pipe 1819W Tennant Papistry Storm'd (1827) 90 The drone was
here, the chanter yonder 2879 W H Stone in Grove
Diet, Mus I 123 The Irish bagpipe is perhaps the most
powerful keys producing the third and fifth to the note of
the chaunter having been added to the drones
4 The tone emitted by the drone of a bag-pipe.
2596 Shaks i Hen IV, i u 85 I am as Melancholly as .

the Drone of a Lincolnshire Bagpipe. 2623. Lisle Asifric
on O ff N. Test Ded, 38 What sports they now deuise
With Treble and Drone, and Bonfiers, and Bels. 2832-53
Whistle-Einkte (Scot Songs) Set i 54 Till the bags are
weel filled, there can nae drone get up 2879 W. H Stone
in Grove Diet Mus I 123 A combination of fixed notes or
‘ drones

', with a melody or ‘chaunter’.

6 aitnb
,
as drone-bagMfe, -bass, -pipe, -reed.

>549 Compl. Scot vi 65 The fyrst hed ane dione bag
pipe a 2659 Cleveland Gen Poems, etc. (1677) a While hw
canting Drone-pipe scan’d The mystick I'xgures of her
hand 1782 Cowper Conversation 330 The drone-pipe of
an humhlebee. 2879W H Stone in Grove Diet Mus I

123 The drone reeds aie only intended to pioduce a single
nota which can be tuned by a slider on the pipe itself.

Ibid 124 An instrument with a ‘drone bass ’in the strictest
sense of the term

Drone (drJ“u), v.l Also 7 droan, 9 (dial)
dreaxL. [f Drone j^.i

; or sb 2, sense 2 (The
ME Droun, to roar, appeals to be a distinct though
radically related word )]
1. intr. To give forth a conbnued monotonous
sound; to hum or buzz, as a bee or a bagpipe;
to talk in a monotonous tone.
2500-20 Dunbar Poems xv. 8 He that dronis ay as ane

bee Sowld half ane heirar dull as stane 2704 Swift Jllech
Operat. Spirit Misc (1711) 292 A little paultry Mortal,
droning, and dreaming, and drivelling to a Multitude 2837
Carlyle Rev III ii vi, Fiom morning to night the
Tribune drones with oratory on this matter 2849 James
Woodman xvii,The inveterate piper droned on 1863 Barnes
Dorset Gloss

,
Drean, to drawl in speaking 2M8 Kings-

ley Chnstm Day 13 Beetles dionaalong the hollow lane.

2 trans. To utter or emit in a dull, monotonous
tone Also with otit,

1614 B, JoNsoM Barth Fair i in, A dry grace, as long as
a table cloth, and droan'd out by xhy sonne. 2789 Mrs
Piozzi Joum. France II 352 A German organ droning
Its dull round of tunes iSiSo Thackeray Round. Papers,
Week's Hoi 203 Penitents dioning their dirges,

1

3

. [f Drone sb 1 o smoke (a pipe) (ludi-
crously compaied to playing on a bagpipe) Obs
2S99B. JonsonjEw Man outofHum iv m, His villanous

Ganimede and he ha' been droning a tobacco pipe there
ever sin’ yesterday noone 1609— Sil Worn iv. i, As he
lyes on hts backe droning a tobacco pipe

Drone, V 2 Also 6 drane [f Drone sb i] To
act or behave like a drone bee
1. intr. To proceed in a sluggish, lazy, or

indolent manner. Also to drone it

150^-1680 [sea Droning;^/ a 2] 2721 Puckle 606.
112 To which Hive every one, Bee-like, Should bring honey,
and not Drone it upon the hei oick labour of otheis 2858W Johnson lonica 87 My soul went droning through the
hours X89X M K Wilkins

, 2 Old LsOiiers
'1 he business was not quite as wide awake and vigorous
as when in its first youth ; it droned a little now
2 trans To pass away, diag out, spend (life,

time) indolently and sluggishly.

2739 Wesley Ji'ks (1872) I. 180 One that drones away
life, without ever labouring, 2843 Lytton Last Bar i 111,

To drone out manhood in measuring cloth 1876 C M
DAVirs Unorth. Land 361 Gentlemen wlio merely drone
away existence 111 a latsser-allcr kind of way
tDrouel, Drouet. Obs. [denv. of Drone

sb ^
.
perh one form is an error.] =Drone sb.^

*575 Applies ^ Vitg in Hazl Dodsley IV 151 That
dioiiel, that drousy dr^enosed drivel 2583 Stubbes Anat
Abus. To Rdr, (1877) 21 Like vnto dronets deuounng the
sweet home of the poore labouring bees.

Drouer (dro" ns i) [f. Drone o.i -j- -erI.] One
who drones + a. One who plays on a di one or
bagpipe. Obs. b. One who emits a monotonous
sound

,
a monotonous speaker or reader

a IS47 Privy Purse Exp Hen VIII, To a droner that
played on the drone 20s 1784 Laura ^ A ugnstus I 127
linough to have awakened the suspicions of any man
except such an old droner 2859 Sala Ttu round Clock
(1861) X09, I am tempted to summon the aid of the police,
and to give one of the grinders, howlers, or droners in
charge. 2893 R. F. Horton VeHntm Det vi 187 Meie
droners. or reciters, .of words which are merely traditional

Drongf, dial Also drang. [f ablaut stem
of drmg, s. w. form of Thbing, OE. pnngan to
press, compress ] A narrow lane or passage.
2787 Grosf Prov Gloss

, Drang, a nan ow lane or passage
Devonsh 2830 Mem Gentlewoman ofOld School, Kadi
opening into a different street, or, I should rather say, lane

;

indeed, one was denominated a drang 2863 Barnes Dot set
Gloss , Drvitg or Di ongvtay, a narrow way between two
hedges or walls 2880-88 West Cornwall Gloss tj- W,
Somerset Word-bk , Drang, Drang-way 2888 T Hardy
Wessev T (1889) 161 Accessible for vehicles and live-stock
by a side ‘drong’

Drongo (drp'ggtf) Ormth, [a Malagasy
(Brisson Orniihol 1760) 1
1. A name originally belonging to a Madagascar

bird, Dicntrtis {Edolius) forjicatus
;

thence ex-
tended to othei species of Dterurtts, and in a wide
sense to the numerous African and Indian species
of Dtcruridge, also called Dxougo-slinlEes.
2842 Penny Cycl XXI 416 The Drangos are fly-catching

birds Ibid,, The Dicrunnse or Drongo shrikes of Le
Vaillant. 2894 Naturalist on Pi owl 178 The ever-changing

notes of the Racket-tailed Drongo
2 Drongo cuckoo, a species of the cuckoo genus

Stt) mculus, a native of Nepaul
Droning^ (dro“ nm), vbl. sb [f. Drone v 1

and 2
-I- -iNoi ]

1 . Continued monotonous emission of sound, as
of buzzing or humming

; monotonous talk.
2704 Swift Mech. Operat Spirit li. Wks 1778 II 20 Cant

and dioning supply the place of sense and reason 2878H M Sianlby Dark Cent xviii 507 The monotonous
droning of the one-stringed guitar 2894 Fkoude Erasmus
vii 113 Mere sounds like the dronings of a barrel-organ,
2 . Lazy, indolent inaction.
1825 in BROCKETTN C, Glass

DvO'xdng, ppl a [-ing^.] Thatjdrones,
1 . [f Drone zti] Emitting a dull, monotonous
sound

;
having a monotonous tone or utterance.

1602 7 Marston Pasgutl^ Katk i i 315 Along with me
then, you droning Sagbut I 2697 Dryden Virg. Georg, iv

89 Mix with tinkling Brass, the Cymbals droning Sound
2750 Gray Ele^ ii, Save wheie the beetle wheels his
droning flight 1858 Carlylf Fredk Gt (1865) I 1 v. 45
The endless dronirg eloquence of Bishops.

2 [f Drone v I'JL azy, indolent, inactive, hstless

2509 Barclay Shyp of Folys (1874) I, 186 Slouth and
wretchyd IdylnesBy wayesremys and dranynge neglygence
x68o Dryden Sp. Friar 11 11, A long restive race 01 dron-
ing kings. 2^2-4 Kmerson Ess , Compensation Wks
(Bohn) I. 46 The droning world

Hence Dro ningly adv

,

in a droning manner.
2887 Advance (Chicago) 6 ()ct. 630 If he could.,read it

fleshly like a book, not droningly and dully like a portion
of the Bible 2892 Lowei l in Harper’s Mag, June 78/2
That droningly dreary book the Alirrorfor Afagistrates

Dronish. (dra” mj), a [f Drone sb t -isn ]
Of the nature of a droue or male bee ; living on
another’s labour

;
lazy, indolent, sluggish, inactive.
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1580 E Knicht Trml Trttth 37 (T ) Good travelhng bees

. more profitable than the droni&h ones 1630 J U. Air ok

(Water 40 Wks ii 76/2 Each lumpish

asse, and droinsh noddie 1714 Rowe Jane Gray iit i,

The Droiush Monks, the Scorn and Shame of Manhood.
a 1845 Hood Irish Scftooltn x’cix, Some dronish Dominie

Hence Dro uislily adv,, Dro nislmess.
X731 in Bailly (both words) 1753 Uss ok Action j^roper

for Pulpit 63 (L ) Flaccid dionishness of gestme

Dronkj obs. f. drank, drunk

,

see Drink v.

Dronkelew . see Drunxcblew.

Dronkeu, obs. f Drunken.
BronMe • see Dbenkle
Dronsoellett, slade, var Dbumslade, Obs.

II Dronte (drp nt) Obs [Du and Fr, drmte ]

A name of tbe Dodo, q v.

DN01l3r (dro^’ni), aA [f. Drone sb^ + -il.]

Haying the chaiactenstics of a dione ;
sluggish.

1781 Johnson in Boswell Z*/t(i83i)V 3 To restrain a man
from (Irony solitude and useless retirement 1794 Mbs
Pio/Ai Symit. 1 , 169 Some stupid books were to be read

by diony souls with a uniform monotony of voice.

Broxiy, a 2 [f. Drone 2 + .yl.] Character-

ized by a dione or monotonous lone, hum, or buzz.

1824 Body i5* Soul (cd 4) I 03 The bats were wheeling
their drony flights 1837 Blackio Mag', XLll as A couple
of desperate Dutch piosers . k^t up a steady, drony hum
between them. 18^ Loweli. Cathedi al Pofit, Wks 1890
IV sa That diony vacuum of compulsory prayer.

Droof(e, obs form of drove : see Drive v.

Drools:, var spelling of Duouic v
Drool (drwl), V dial, and U.S. [Contracted

form of Drivel v ]
=Drivel v , in various senses

1847-78 Hailiwfdl., Drool, to diivcl. Somerset 1854
Tiiokeau Walden iv (188^ 124 [A fiog] with his chin upon
a heai t leaf, which serves for a napkin to his drooling ch.ips.

a x86o T. Pabkek in Dean Lt/e (1877) 159 (D ) His mouth
diooling with texts 1878 A. Hamiiion Nen> Dir. 290
There maybe dioohng of saliva and other indications of
bulbar degeneration. xS™ J D Long Mneid iii. 803
Blood and morsels soaked in blood and wine Did drool.

1880 W Cornwall Gloss
,
Di ule, to drivel.

Droop (dr^Jp), ». Forms
. 3-4 drupe, 4 drope,

4-6 laroupe, dro'wp(©, 6 <51? drup, <5 -7 , (9 dial,)

droup, 6- droop [ME. drttpe-tt, drowpe-n, a.

-ON, drtlpa to droop, hang the head, etc., deriv,

wk. vb i. ablaut senes dreup-, drimp-^ dnip- ; see

etymological note to Drop jd.]

1 zntr. To hang or sink down, as from weari-

ness or exhaustion
; to bend, incline, or slope

doAvnward. Of the eyes : To be bent downward,
with the eyelids lowered.
a 1300 CursorM 16064 lesus stode als a Iambs, His hefde

diuppand[7i in* drupaiid, droupande] dun 01386 CiiAiium
Prol 107 Hise arwes drouped nogUt with fetheres lowe
XS93 &HAKS, 2 Hm, VI, ii. ut. 43 Thus droupes this loftie

Pyiie, and hangs his sprayes i6oa Mahston Ant 4 Mel
II, wks. 1836 I. 26 He IS the flagging’st bulrush that ere
droopt With each slight mist of raine 1709 Sti ele Taller
No 7 T 16 The Biidegroom’s Feathers in his Hat all

diooped 1838 A. W, Drayson Sporting S. Africa 64 The
elephant male twelve feet high, droops towards the tail.

X865 Dickens Mut. Fro iii. v, Bella’s eyes drooped over
her book
2 To sink, go down, descend. Now only poet.

;

of the sun, day, etc. . to decline, draw to a close

cUifx Destr, Troy 9447 Er I degh, or dioupe in-to helle.

Ibid. 10407 pe day wex dym, droupit he sun. 13M Shaks
Mids, 17 111. ii 357 Tbe stame Welkin couer thou anon
With drooping fogge 1667 Mit ton DZ xi 178 Laborious
til day di OOP 1817 Shelley Pev Islam i. x, 3 The Eagle

as if It failed Drooped through the air 1873 Black Pr.
Thule xxvii 432 The evening wore on, and the sun drooped
in the west

1

3

. To sink out of sigit
; to crouch or cower

down ; to lie hidden. Obs
c 1420 Anturs ofArth iv, The dere in the dellun, Thay

droupun and daren cxi^o Prontp Parv 133/2 Drowpyn,
01 prively to he hydde. c 1430 Henryson Test Cres (R ),

His eien drouped hole sonkeu in his heed 1470-85 Mai ory
Arthur XX xix, Here ben knyghtes. that wyl not loiige
droupe, & they are within these walles

4 . To decline in vital strength and energy; to
sink in physical exhaustion, languish, flag.

e 1400 Destr Troy 122 £son Endured his dayes drowp-
yngemage. a i^oo-so Alexander j34* She drowpysdoun
m svYone 1300-20 Dunbar Poems xliii 420, I drup with a
ded luke 1697 Dampiek Voy, I. xviii 524 We had not been
at Sea long, before our men began to droop, in a sort of
distemper that stole insensibly on them 1709 SxnrLr
Toiler "Sio 3x^3 This gieat Hero (irooped like a scabbed
Sheep X84J6 Dickens in DailyNews (1896) 14 Feb

, When
our pool infants droop.

l» tiansf.sixd^Jig. To flag, fail, decay.
1377 tr BwlhngePs Decades (1392) 34 The faith ofAbraham

began not to droope. 1607 Dekkeb & Webster Northw
Hoei D 's Wks 1873 HI 4 The towne droopt ever since
the peace in Ireland a x6i8 Raleigh Rem (1644) 198 For
the encrease and enabling of Merchants, which now droop
and daily decay^ 1880 Bon. Price m FrasePs Mag May
678 Trade languishes the rate of interest droops
6 To flag in spirit or courage; to become de-

jected, dispirited, or despondent
a X3e» CursorM 4460 Sir, we are J>e droupander [1:1340

Fair/, we droupe }>emare], Fortua sueuensu esagh tom^t.
C1330R. BrunneC/^twi (i8io)2S2Hedioupedherforedoune,
& said J)e lond were schent c 1380Sir Ferumb 2103 pan set
he him doun drurymode , & dropede for hure sake c 146a
Towneley Myst. (Surtees) 223,

1

die, 1 droi^e, I dare in
drede xsx3 Douglas Mneu iv Prol. 158 To droup like

a fordullit as. X633 P. FtiTciirR Poet Misc 86 Why
droop’st, my soul ? Why faint'st thou in my breast ? X709
Stlelu Patler No 159 ? $ Must my Terentia droop under
the Weight of Sorrow ? 1838 [see DKOoriNGjS^/ a 3]

6 . trans. To let hang 01 sink down ; to bend or

incline downwards; to cast down, lower, turn

towards the ground (the eyes or face).

1583 Stanyhurst..®««m 1. (Alb ) 33 Thee Codes hard lour,

ing to the ground her phisnomye drowped 1391 Shaks
I Hen. VI, 11. V. 12 A withered Vine, That dioupcs his

sappe-Iesse Branches to the ground. 160a Mabston An.
tamo's Rev. iv v. He droopes his eye 1796 Morse A wet
Geog, II. 34 [The reindeei] resembles the stag, only it some-
what droops the head. 183a Tennyson Eleauore vi, I

cannot veil, or droop my sight x88a Nabls heavtanship
(ed 6) 64 The shears being drooped, shift the blocks

t b. nonce me with out : To express by drooping.

x6oS Trynll Chev iv 1 in Bullcn O Pi (1884) III 319
Why wither not these trees . And every neighbour branch
droup out their grief?

c. To cause to drop, fell, lay low
18x9 B Cornwall Diam iueius. Rape Proserpine,

And if the woodman's a\e should droop the tree The wood-
bine too must perish

Droop (dr«p), sb [f. Droop v ] The act or

fact of diooping
;
drooping action or condition

;

downward bend or sinking.

1647 H More Song ofSoul i in xxv, Get up out of thy
diowsie droop 1852 Miss Yonge CVrwerw (1877) J xsviii

226 His only blemish a droop of the left eyelid 1833 Sir II

Douglas Milit. Budges (eii. 3) 375 The droop of the chain

is 14 feet 1856 Kani Arcl Eepl I xx\ 400 The droop
of the shoulileis 1874 Fobsti r Dickens (Hotiseh Ed )

14 Snell indications of a droop m his invention. 1883
TLvrNsoN 'Ireas 1st xxiii, Singing a droning sailor’s

song, with a droop anda quaver at the end of every verse.

Droop, a laie. Also 6 drup, droup, drowp.
[The stem of Droop » used adjectively.] = Droop-
ing a.

The 13th c instances are doubtful , they may be for

drupiest from drttpt, Dkoopv.
[G1225 ht Mai her. 16, I diueu ant danc drupest alrc

J>inge (C122S Leg Nath. 2050 Druicninde & clreori, &
diupest alre monne] 1308 Dunbar Tua Mariit Jl^emen

192 Into dcnie, atlhcdeid,hcsalbedrup[Nn dioup]fundin
Jind, 370 Eftir dede of that drupe, that doeht nought m
chalinlr ?i6 . Laird o' Laimntonxva, in Child Ballads
vn. ccxxi. (1890) axo/n Droop and drowsie was the blood

X852 Meaiuienugs ifMem 1 87 In the droop ash shade

c. esp. in iiarasynthetic combs , as droop-headed,

•nosed, etc.

1737 Bracken Famery Impr, (1737) II 29 If it [the

Croupe] fall too hastily, the Horse is said to be droop-arsed

a 1821 Klai s Ode to Melanch. 13 The droop-headed flowers

i88x A J Evans in Matin Mai;. XLIII 228! he fine

aquiline nose which distingiush[esj these Serbian moun-
taineers from their droop-nosed lowland kinsmen.

Drooped (dr^Ipt), ppu a. [f Droop v. + -kd ]

Bent downward , downcast, depressed.

1873 Miss Broughton Nancy II. 13 With drooped figure

. .and swollen face. 1885 Tennyson Balm (?• Balan, Now
with droopt brow down the long glades he rode. 1891

H Herman His Angel 72 With drooped eyes, and a face

to which a hot blush was nsing

tDroo'pen, droupxte, ». Obs. [Extended

form ofDroop© with suffix

-

bnC, as ifrejir an ON.
*drtlpna ]

= Droop v. 5.
a xaa^ Leg. Kaih 2048 (Mb Cott) Aladeadet, drupninde
& dreri. a 1240 Sawles Warde in Cott IIout 259 Godd
iseh ow ofTmhte ant sumde! drupnin of ]iat fearlac talde of

deaS. a 2300 Body <$• Sonl 2 in Map's Poems (Camden) [MS
Vern ] Als ich lay m Winteres niht, In a droupnynge \.MS
Audi droupening] to fore the day. « 1310 m Wright Dy/rc
P xvi 34 For hue love y droupne ant dai e. c 1340 Cursor
M 12625 (Trin ) Wi)j heuy hert & dronpenyng chcre

Droo'per. [f. Droop v -i- -erI.] One that

droops ; t one whose energy or spirit fails

1586 Stanyhurst Ded. to Iitr H Sidney in Holinshed
Chron II 80 If the historian he pleasant, he is noted for

a jester , if he be grave, he is reckoned for a drooper 2649
Fuller Just Man's Fun ai Let such droopers know, that

. they offend God. 1657 G. Hutcheson Johnxiy.xs
A cure, which cannot be expected by la/ie drowpers,

Droopiii|[ (dn7 pig), vbl sb. [f Droop v +
-INO 1.] The action or state expressed by the verb

Droop ; lit downward hang or depression
; Jig.

falling off, pining away
;
dejection

23.. Gaw. Gr. Kut, 1748 He watz in diowping depe
CX400 Destr Troy 3291 Sobbyng vnfaiie with drouping
on nightes 2657 Austen Tices 11. 160 To support
the people of God against discouragements and droopings.

2826 ByronDyv<*/« V, An unquiet drooping of the eye
aiirib 2392 Shaks. i Hen VI, iv. v 5 When saplesse Age
Should bring thy Father to his drooping Chaire

Drooping, ppl. a. [f Droop v. + -ing 2.]

1. Hanging or bending down ;
descending, de-

clining. In names of plants = L. nutans.
2390 ^ee Droop v 2]. c 2600 Shake. Sonnets xxvii 7 Keep

my drooping eyelids open wide 2633 F Fletcher Purple
Isl. xxxviii XI, Hang down her arooping head 2796
Withering Brit Plants III. 244 Long stems entirely

drooping 1827 Keble Chr Y and Sund Advent n. Why
lifts the Church her drooping head? 2862 Miss Pratt
Flower. PI V. 274 Droopii^ Star of Bethlehem 2878
Britten Plani-n , Drooping Tulip, FriUllarta Melengns
2 Declining from vigour, prosperity, etc ,

failing,

decaying, flagging.

*SS3 T Wilson Rhet 31 b, He that is so sower of witte,

and so drowpyng of braine 2376 Fleming Panopl, Epist
220 Overburthened with drooping old age 2747 Gentl,

Mag. 17 Drooping cattle lecover’d to their health 1885
Munch. Excan. 3 June 5/3 In the face ofa drooping market.

3 . Dejected, depressed, dispirited, despondent
axyxy [see Droop w 3] X470-8S Malory
^

I ayr knyjt why sytte ye soo droupyng. x6m Nieho^Papeis {CAmdQn) II aSg To reuiue y® droopeinfsSb^?
oiu freinds in England 1838 Thirlwall Greece
331 1 0 endeavour to raise their drooping spints

‘

Droo’pingly, adv [f prec. -1- -lv i i i„ ,
drooping, hanging down, or dejected manner
i6ox Deacon & Walker Answ to Dai el 200 nv .

our feeble hands which hang so drowpmgly^owne
Byron Lai a it xv, That hand, so raise'd, Sow drZagS^thung ! x8sa Hawthorne Bhthedale Rom xiii sL fiLrf
droopingly in the midst of us

’

Droo-pingness. [f as prec. -h

-

ness] Droop-mg condition or state ^

i63S J. Hayward tr Bioitdi's Banish'd Vug 120 TJieshackles of tliat benuniming droopingnesse X864 NealeSeaton Poems 66 Where lilies hang In silver dro^mgnrei
Droopy (dr«*pi), a Forms: 3 drupie, (5

droupy, -le, droopie, 6- droopy. [Early ME
drupt, refeired to Droop v , hul perh. repr. an ON
*drupag-, f dinpr drooping spirits, faintness.]
Dejected, sad, gloomjf, drooping
a XZ23 Alter. R 88 [He] make® drupie chere a 1240 Ltf

song \\\ Cott. Horn 205 Sumehwile to pleiful, to drum
oOer hwiles ? 23 M*! Cantab Ff 11 38 245 (Halhw

)

Sche fonde the lady alle drupy, Sore wepyng and bwythe
sory a 2329 Sxelton ElynonrRumming 15 Her lothy leere
IS ugly of chccre, droupy and drowsie 1A7 Golding Be
Mornay 111 33 Titans golden flame ITiat shines by Day, and
dioopie Night 287a Mark Twain Innoc, Abr. 11 19 Look
ing droopy and woe-begone

Hence Droopiaess, tendency to hang down
2828 Blndnv Mag, XXIV 870 Maiden, the sleepy

richness of whose eyes, and the dowdy droopiness of whoM
bonnet, indicate serious contemplativeness

Drop (dr^p), sb. Forms ; i dropa, 2-7 drope,

4-7 droppe, 3- drop (5 liroupe, 6- Sc dxap)
[In I. repr OE. dropa wk masc = OS dropa

(MDu droppe, Du drop), "OHG tioffo, tropfo

(MHG. tropfe, Ger tropfen), ON drepi (Sw
dioppe) —OTeut ^dropon- and '‘^droppon-, f. «-

grade of ablaut stem dieup-, diaup-, drup.
1 he affinities of the drop, dreep, drip, dr^e, divot family

of words are here exhibited for refeience fiom their respec

tive places
1 The origiiml strong vb. OTeut *dreup

,
draitp,

drup. , in ON drjilpa (Sw drypi£\, OHG triofan (Ger

tri^en), OS driopan, OE di lopan, ME drepe,l)Kaiv v,

II Fiom ««- grade Causal *drat/pjan, m ON, dreypa,

OHO. ti oiifeii, OS ‘'’drdpian, OE *drtepan,drppafi,WS,
Dripl V.

III Fromfl- grade ON drd.pr^\ drupa \h.{^—*drnpi
,

corresp to a Gothic *drfipnn, .atda), ME drmtpen, Droop
V , also Droop a and jA, Droopen v
IV From 71- grade 2 *dropan. sh (preTeut *dhrul6n),

in ON. diopi, OHG troffo, OS dropo, OE. dropa, Drop
sb Thence *dropejaii, OE. dropiatt^ROV V Also *dnip-

jan, m OE dryppan, ME dryppe, Drip v
2 .pp forms, oiiginating in assimilation of preTeut dm

to -bh, OTeut fp, in sb *dhrubs{it. gen dhrubnts, assimi

lated dhrubbds, in OTeut. *drop6(fi, droip.

,

whence, by

levelling, *droppo{}c- in OHG. tropfo, OE *droppa,y^
dioppe. see Drop sb. From this, *droppojm, OHG.
tropfin, OE dropptan, Drop v Also *drnppjm, in ON
*diyppa. Da dryppe see Drip v ]

I. The original sb. Primary sense,

1 . The smallest quantity of liquid that falls or de-

taches itself, or IS produced, in a sphencal or pear-

shaped form ; a globule of liquid.

C82S Vesp Psalter xliv 9 [xlv 8] Myrre & dropa. ciooo

Ags Gosp Lukexxii 44 And his swat webs swylwblodes dro

pan [Lnidisf. G diopps, Hatton dropen] on eoroan yrnende,

c 2000 Sax Leechd. Il 34 Laat wedreopan on ba eagan aenne

dropan. a 2223 Ancr R 184 Nout so imiche ase a Intel

deawes dropeajean h^brode see 2297R Glouc

An vewc dropes of reine her velle a 2300 Fragm P<p m.

(Wright) 213 If hit is cold up an hej the dropen falleth to

snowe. 2398 Trlvisa Barth De P. R xiil xxiv. (1495)

456 A droppe is callyd Sttlla while it falhth, Md
while It stondyth or hangyth C1400 Destr

Elan driet the dropis of hir dregh tens. W Fu^
Meteors (1640) 49 b, Why raine faTleth in round d«>PS

VnvDUS Virg Georg HI 7soOn his hanging Ears Sweatm
clammy Drops appears 2832 Brewster Optia xxxu s

Drops of rain, which we know to be smallspheres ^
Bower & Scott De Barfs Phaner 14S The hypodeimal

layer of tissue containing drops of oil and resm

lo. fig Of things immaterial.

2S76FLrMiN(sP(*«c// Epist 94 To Iiistill sweete droppes

of consolation, into your heart wounded with angnuh *597

xsi Pi Return fi Pamass 1 1 3*9 I

them pntihe with the diops of my bountie ff

(J ), Admiring m the gloomy shade, Ihose 1*“'®
^

fight 2784 CowPEU Task HI 46 To preserve *y weeB

Unmix’d with drops of bitter 2878 Browning La Saism

51 Life's loss drop by drop distilled
an

e. Drop serene, transl of L. guita J
old name for the disease ofthe eye called

2667 Milton P L. hi 25 So thi^ a a jn,
quencht thir Orbs 2822-34 the

17s The Gutta Serena of the Arabic wnters, wbenc

term ‘Drop Serene' of our own tongue

2 elhpt. or absolutely. = tear-drop ;
al P

of sweat, blood, dew, ram, °
®n,eres tid

ciooo AzariMi 64 m hwde “400
sended weorJieS dropena dreorung^id dms^^

Destr Tioy
droupes, as a

7997 Achilles warmyt m yre - ,

dew, dankit his fas Ibid

Ins dropes for dymyng his ene Shak _
maid with swelling drops gan wet Her circl ^
Cor. V 1 10 1 vrg’d our olA acquaintance,

and tne or p
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uaue bled together 1620 Q uables Dw PoevK,

Ss Tradesmen arise, and pTie your thriving sh^ops With
(1638)

j j. drops a 1657 Love-

r.?S2w(i864) iS7^0iie drop, let fall From her, might
“ universal ball 1719 De Foe Crusoe i xviii, They

woddbe faithful tohim to the last drop 1887 Bowen Pire

17s Cold diops over me streaming, I leapt forth-

dispensing and administering medicines,

etc the smallest separable quantity of a liquid

t,« T PERavAE £ss L 97 F,_ Forty

J*^^r,i-thracid"of vitriol 181 x A T Thomson Zo//rf

S(i8i8)p Ixxxii, Ihe London College have introduced

^K me^nre [minim] as a substitute for the drop, the

SaccS of which had been long experienced , as the

Zdityand specific gravity of the liquid, the thickness of

thehpV the phial, and even its degree of inclin^ion, were

all lianle to vary its size 1822-34 Good Sj/fe^y Me^ (ed 4)

I, 344 Twenty drops of turpentxne, with four black diops,

were given every four hours

4 A medicinal pieparation to be taken or

administered m drops. Rarely sing.

vt^Adv Caj>t R Boyle 47 Adding some of the chyimcal

DrV into any liquid she shall drink. 17*7-51 Cham nras

Cucl Guttw Anghcatue, English diops, volatile English

drops, or Goddard's drops, a name of a medicinal liquor

1728 Swift yrnl Mod. Lady 205 Heie, Betty, let me uko

my diops x8xo Cradbe Borough vii Wks 1834 III 133

Tincture or syrup, lotion, diop or pill.

** The amount ofa drop^ a very small quantity.

6 Such a quantity as would fall in, or form, a

single drop ;
the smallest appreciable quantity,

cxago 5" Ei^ Leg. I. 100/200 Noujt o drone of blade

anw Cursor M 16814+39 pen mi3t hei More blode

fynd none. But J>at sely drope hat was In his hert c 1400

Lan/ranc's Ctrurg 1*4 pel comaunden to diynke a drope

of water 1581 Pettic tr. Guazzo's Ctv Com ii (1386)

104 b, Writeis. who, with one drop or two of inke, may
prolong our life 1700 S L xx.FrykdsVoy E /wrf.gAman
may as well steal all one’s money, as a drop of Water fiom

anyone 1786 Burns .Jf UT-rtii vii, His wee drap parritch.

1798 ColeridgeA«c Mar ti. ix, Water, water, everywhere,

Nor any drop to drink x8x6 Kbatihgc Trav (1817) I 163

Suspected of a drop of Moorish blood in their composition.

b. A drop in the (a) tmcket or the ocean : a

quantity bearing an infinitesimally small propor-

tion to the whole.

1382 Wyclif ha xl 13 Lo ' Jentiles as a drope of a hoket,

and as moment of a balaunce ben holden i6xx ihd
,
The

nations are as a drop of a bucket. 1693 W. Freke Stl Ess
xxxiii. 206 The Invisible, Infinite and Eternal Maker of all

things to whom the Whole Globe is but as a drop of the

Bucket X844 Dickens Chr C i. The dealings of my trade

were but a drop of water in the ocean of my business

6 spei A small quantity of drink or intoxicating

liquor. To have a mop in one's eye . to show signs

of having had a glass 7'o talie one's drops : to

dnnk hard, to tipple
axm B E Diet Cant Crew., Brop-in Ais-eye, almost

drunk 1738 Swift Com i Wks 1778 X 139 You must
own yon nad a drop in your eye , When 1 left you, you were
half seas over xyysSmM Hunter (1894)21 The
captain's servant liked a drop as well as his master c X7g3
SpiritPub Jmls (1799) f 10 If I bke any drop—^but a drop
in Diy eye i8a8 Craven Dial , Drops, ' to take one's drops,'
to drink hard, applied to one who drinks spirits i88i6

Stevenson Pr Otto i iv, I have had a drop, but I had not
been drinking 1888 J PMisiMyst Mirbnagei^SsMdxa')!!.
XI 119, 1 went to the Chequers and had a drop too much
7. tranf and

A

minute quantity, portion, or

particle of anything immaterial
C1398 Chaucer Fortune 58 I the leiite a drope of my

rychesse xgnPtlgr Sowle (Caxton 1483) iv. xx 66 Is
there in the no drope ofkyndenesse XS96 Shaks APerch V
II 11 ip3 Takepaine To allay with some cold drops of
modestie Thy skipping spirit 1607 Walkington Opt Glass
xii {1664) 131 Having a drop of Words, and a floud of
Cogitations 18x3 Byron Giaour 263 Gather in that drop
oUirae A life of pain, an age of crime
8 An obsolete Scotch weight, ^ of an ounce
In the Scottish Troy or Dutch weight= 29 722 troy grains

;

in Scottish Tron weight=37 588 troy grains (the pound of 16
02 being in the former =*7609 gr

,
in the latter 9622 6 gr )

1640-1 Kfrheudbr IVar-Comm Mm Bk (1835) 35, xj
Scots worke, weghtan xiij unce uj dropes. 1673

Acc.Bk Sir%E7« (1894)x4Aquechweighting 18 unce and
todrop xBogFoRSYTH^rtw^/er Sco// I 78 Archers consider
an arrow of from 20 to 24 drop weight to he the best for flight

*** Something like a diop in apfearaiue
1

0

.

A spot of colour (like the mark or staui of
a drop), alsoy^,, spot, stain Obs
£1420 Pallad on Husb. \\ 236 O Sone of God allone,
^ Hope, of synys drope or fraude iramuyn.
1348 Hall CAnwi

, Hen VIII, 80 The other allblacke,
droned silver droppes 1&7 Topsell Four-f Beasts
11058)Qi^eir belly is parted with black strakes and drops.
1674 N. Cox Recreat ii (16771 213 The points and
extmmities of their Feathers full of white drops.

Applied to various objects resembling a diop
of liquid in size, shape, or pendent character.

8> A pendant of metal or precious stone, as
an ear-drop

; a glass pendant of a chandelier, etc
Fxp Eliz of York (1830) 21 Spangelles

stert^ dropra and pointes .. for garnisshmS of
'^f^Bond Gas. No i7So/4^A pim: of Diamond

and Knots and Drops 2725 Db Foe
fina (1840) 140 A pair of ear-rings with a

ftf o 1
^ Moan, Mag. Jan. 186 (Hoppe) Cut drops

A
chandelier 1885 SenbnePs Mag. XXX 728/1

Queen^Anne^ tun
drop-and-garland of

^ (pi) The frusta of cones used under
ine tnglyphs in the architcave of the Done Order

below the tgenia ; also in the under part of the

mntuli or modillions. (L guthe ) (Gwilt.)

16^ PtiiLurs (ed 5), Dropp an Ornament in the Pillars

of the Doric Order, underneath the Tnglyphs. , repiesent-
ing Diopps or little Belts

c. Natit. See quot.
c 1830 Rudtm Navtg (Weale) 116 Drops are small

foliages of carved-woik in the stern-munnions

t d Small shot. Cf also drop-shot in 33 . Obs.

2752 Maccoll m ScotsMag Aug (1733) 307/2 The. gun
was charged with powderand smalt drops 18x3-80 Jamieson
s V Dre^s, Leaddraps, small shot of every description

e A lozenge ot sugar-plum, originally of

spherical form, but now of various shapes.

1836-9 Dicklns Sk Bos, Asileys, Ma, in the openness of
her heart, offered the govern^s an acidulated drop X851

Ojjdc Catat. Gt Exhw I 202 Fancy chocolate in drops

f. Name of a variety of plum, gooseberry, etc

1883 G Allen in Colm Clout's Cal 107 Orleans plums,
and golden drops, which dififer in then fruit

g Applied to flovveis with pendent blossoms, as

the fuchsia (dial), and in comb , as snow-drop
i66\ Evflyh Kal Hort (1729) 226 December Flowers

in Prime .. Snow-flowers 01 Drops, Yucca, etc 1892 Nor-
thumbld Gloss

,
Drops, the common name for fuchsia

h (Prince) Rupert's Drops * see quots
166a Merrett tr. Nert's Art ^Glass 333 An Account of

tlie Glass drops These Drops were first brought into

England by His Highness Piince Rupert out of Germany.
*753 Chambers Cj/c/ Supp

,
Rupeii's Drops, a sort of glass

drops with long and slender tails, which burst to pieces, on
the breaking off those tails in any parts. 1833 N Arnott
Physicsh^A 5) II I 24 A toy called a Prince Rupert's Drop
(a pear-shaped lump of glass with a slender stalk).

+ 11 A disease : in quot. 1559 (and prob in

c 1000) gout (=med L g^itta, F j^ontte ) Obs
c 2000 Sax. Leechd I 236 Heo aslc yfel blod and

dropan ^ewylde)) Ibid 376 WiS fot adle, and wiS iSone

diopan nim datulus 2339 Mobwyng Evonym. 241 This
. cureth all scabbednes and the drop Ibid , Sod with bran

and drunnken it dnveth away all dioppes.

II. Secondaiy sb., f Dbop ». * The action.

12. The action or an act of dropping, m various

senses, e.g. the fall of a minute particle of liquid
;

an abrupt and clear fall or vertical descent in space

;

a decided descent professionally or socially: see

the vb t To give one the drop : to give one the

slip (obs.),

2637 B JoNsoN Sad Sheph i 11, My slow drop of tears.

2708 Mrs Centlivre Buste Body iii v. I’ll give him the

drop, and away to Guardian’s, and find It out xSaxW Irvino
Alhambra I, 288 The fountain with its eternal drop-drop

and splash-splash 1832 MAVHEwXowf Labour^t&Si) III,

gq (Hoppe), 1 . began pitching m the street I didn’t much
like It, after being a regular performer, and looked upon it

as a drop 1833 Browning By Fireside xi, The drop of
the woodland fruit’s begun These early November hours

1884 Pall Mall G 28 Aug 3/1 The force of gravity, which
has far greater influence than any other in determining the

course of the bullet, and is called ‘ the drop' of the bullet

b. slang Cf. drop-cove, drop-game in 23.

x8ix J H Vaux Plash Diet s v ,
The game of ring-

dropping IS called the drop 1823 in Grose
c. With adverbs, as drop in (see Dbop v. 27),

drop out (see quot

)

18x9 Metropolis I 234 D-s-y gave us a drop in for a few
minutes, just long enough to he perceived. 1882 Drop out
[see Drop-kick] x8o6 Laws ofFootball 3 Drop-out is a
drop-kick from within 25 yards of the kicker's goal line

x8^ Durham Unvu. Tml 21 Mar. 69 The drop-out was
•well followed up,

13. Jig. A sheer fall or descent in anything

measured by a scale ; e g in prices, values, atmo-

spheric pressure, temperature, etc.

1847-78 Halliwell, Drop, a reduction of wages 1883
Dally News 12 July 3/5 A portion of the hands . have
abided by the agreement and gone in again at the drop.

1884 Manch Exam. 29 Oct 4^ Owing to the drop in ex-

changes and higher rates of discount Mod There has been
a great drop in the temperature since yesterday morning.

14 To get (have) the drop on (Q.S); to get

(have) a person at a disadvantage ; ong. to have

the chance to shoot before the antagonist can use

his weapon.
1883 Ifarpei^s Mag. Jan. 208/x The men were always

•waiting to ‘get the drop’ on somebody 2884 U, S Nnvs-
paper. The Sheriff and his deputies, having the drop on
the outlaw he surrendered quietly. 1893 McCarthy Red
Diamonds II 27 It was my own fault for letting them get
the chance to have the drop 011 me
16 The act of dropping or giving birth to young

;

the produce so dropped
1891 Australasian The bulk [of the lambs] consisted

of this season's drop
** That which drops or is usedfor dropping.

16. In a theatre : The painted curtain let down
between the acts of a play to shut off the stage

from the view of the audience; also called act

drop, and (less technically) drop-curtain

X779 Sheridan CrtUc n 11, The carpenters say, that

unless there is some business put tn heie before the drop,

they shan’t have time to clear away the fort 2839 Sala
Gaslight ^ D 11 at Long cylinders, or rollers, used for

‘ drops ’. 1896 C Wyndham in Daily News 2 May 8/a

The curtain which will fall to night upon the drama will

not be a final curtain, but only an act drop serving to divide

one section of a careen one stage offriendship from the next.

17. A small platform or trap-door on the gallows,

on which the condemned stands with the halter

round his neck, and which is let fall from under

his feet

1796 Grose Vulg T sv,The new drop; acontiiv-

ance for executing felons at Newgate x8xo Bentham Pack -

ingiiSai) 121 The New Drop 18x3 Eaaimner x8 Jan. 43/2
The drop fell Theyweie executed in their irons 1843 Sir P
Lauriem CrokerPapers{yZ^i(\ III. xxiii 13 The first attempt
at bomething like a drop in hanging criminals was at tne
execution of Lord Ferrers at Tyburn in 1760, but it was
not adopted as the general mode of execution till 1783,
•when ten felons were executed on the gth of December.,
for the first time in front of Newgate, on a new drop or
scaffold hung with black

18. Variously applied to things which drop
or fall from a height, and to mechanical contnv-
ances arranged to descend, or fall from an elevated

position : see quots b. A movable plate covering

the key-hole ot a lock, c The slit or aperture of
a letter-box (U.S^
A 2825 Forby Voc E. Anglia, Drops, fruit in an

orchard dropping before it is fit to he gatheied 1S58
SiMMONDS Diet, I'rade^ Drop, a machine for lowering coals

fiom railway staiths into the holds of colliers 2864
Webster, Drop a contrivance for temporaiily lowering
a gas-jet Tbtd [see drop-press s v. Drop-] 1874 Knight
Diet, Mech ,

Di op, a swaging-hammer which drops between
guides 1879 Postal Laius 4r Reg. qf 11, S 427 Drop, the
opening in a post-ofiice or mail apaitment of a car for the

mailing ofletters by the public 1880 W, Cornwall Glovs,,

Drops, window-blinds. ‘ 1 knew he was dead—the drops
were down’.

*** The space, place, or part, in winch there is

afall or vertical descent

19. The distance through which anything

drops or is allowed to fall ; e g the distance

through ,wbich a criminal drops when hanged,

2879 Daily Tel 6 Sept ,
I would lecommend the drop to

be no more than 2^ feet with ordinary sized men. 1884
A GRirriTHS Chron Newgate vi 174 Sometimes the rope
slipped, or the drop was insuflicient 2892 Lit World
3 June 534/3 As to the length of the drop theie has been
prolonged controversy.

20 The depth to which anything sinks or is

sunk below the general level.

2794 Rigging ^ Seamanship I 87 Drop of a sail, a term
sometimes used to courses and topsails instead of depth.

c 2830 Rudim Naatg (Weale) 126 Drop, the fall 01 declivity

of a deck, which is generally several inches 1864 Webster,
Drop the distance of a shaft below the base of a hanger.

1884 F J. Britten Watch j Clockm 143 This difference

between the theoretical and actual widthofthe pallet is called

the drop. 1889 Century Diet ,
Drop of stock, in fireaiin%

the bend or ciook of the stock below the line of the baiiel

21. An abrupt descent or fall in the level of a

surface,

1822 Clare Vill Minsir I 6a The traveller from the

mountain-top Looks down And meditates beneath the
stemiy drop What life and lands exist, and rivers flow. 2892
C Tames iCwA t66 Anotlier fence loomed ahead
. the water meadow beyond it was at a considerdbly lower

level ‘ Look out 1
’ cried Geoigy ‘ It 's a biggish drop ’

'

b. Fortification • see quot
2874 Knight Did Mech ,

Drop, that part of a ditch sunk
deeper than the rest, at the sides of a caponniere or in front

ofan embrasure

22. An arrangement in a genealogical table,

wherebynames belonging lo a particular horizontal

line, where there is no room for them, are carried

lower down. Also drop-hne • see Drop-.
x888 Athenseum 14 Jan 49/3 The excessive use of 'drops’

may have been necessary
,
we can, however, but regret the

adoption of so distracting a system,

III 23. attrib. and Comb. (See also Drop- the

vb -stem ) a Of, pertaining to, or consisting of

a drop or drops, as di op-earring, -fall, -falling,

-ornament, -pearl, drop-shot (sense 10 d)
;
drop-

bottle (cf. sense 10 e). b. Special comb. : drop-
blaok, a superior quality of bone-black ground m
water, formed into drops, and dried ;

drop-cove
(see quot.) ; drop-dry a., watertight ;

drop-gome
(see quot. 1891) ;

drop-meter, an instrument for

measuring out liquid drop by drop ; drop-sul-

phur, drop-tin, i.e that granulated by being

dropped in a molten state into cold water.

1879 Cassells Techu, Educ. IV, 222/x *Drop-bIack and
Indian red. sSai Anthony's Photogr Bull IV, 42, 1 use

drop black, as it is already mixed with water, and it ls

very hard to make the common lamp black mix, owing to

Its greasiness. 2877 W. Thomson Yoy. Challenger 1. 1 16
* *Drop-bottles ’ manufactured for holding sweetmeats of

various kinds 282a J. ^.Vxwx. Flash Diet, *Drop-cove,

a sharp who practises the game of ring-dropping 2844
CoBDEN Speeches (2878) 84 The thinly thatched roofs are

seldom ^drop-dry. 2778 Learning at a Loss I 17 No-
body can appear with a Button bigger than a *Drop
Ear-iing. 1802 Mar Edgeworth (1832) x8o She

wore the drop-earrings 2382 Wvclif Ps, Ixiv 21 [Ixv 10]

In his *drope fallmgus shal glade the bunounende 1783

Grose Dtd Vulg Tongue, *Drcp-game 2892 Farmer
Slang, Drop game, a variety of the confidence trick —The
thief . pretends to pick up (say) a pocket book (smde),

which he induces the greenhorn to buy for cash. 2837

Sir j G Wilkinson Egyptians 87 *Drop ornaments 111

necklaces 2707 Xowrf Gzm. No 4383/4 Lost two^Drop-
Pearlb, Weignt 23 Garrets 1698 Ibid. No 33^2/4

shot ofall sizes. 1858 Advt. in Gieener 14 With
the largest diop shot, and also with mould shot. 2852

Offic. Caial Gt, Exhd>, 1 12a Crude *drop Sulphur.

3)rop (fii^’P)! t and pple. dropped,
dropt. Forms . i droppion, a-7 droppe.



DEOP.

4 droupe, 4-5 drope, 5 drappe (7 j>a, pph
droppen,), 6- Sc. drap, 3- drop, [OE dropian,
droppian, = MDu. droppen, OIIG troffdu, iiopfOn
(Gei tropfen) see note to Dboi*

I. Intransitive senses

1 Of a liquid : To fall in drops or globules
; to

exude or distil 111 drops
c tooo Jiffs /*j.(Th )xhv 10 Myrre, and gutta, and cassi.-!

diopiao of pinuin claoum fbtd. (Spcim ) Ixm, 6 Swa swa
diopan dropende [Lam6. Ps dioppendt] ofer eorJ>an 13 .

Smyn Sag (W.)3884 He held it vpi For water sold noght
tharon drop 138a Wvcrii Ps Ixvjifi], 9 Heuemis drop-
peden [Vttlg distillaverunt] douii fro the face of God of
Synay <71400 Msuhdcs. (Roxb) x 38 Apon I»e roche
dropped blode of )>ft woundes. 1379 Si’i nsi,k Slie^h Lai
Nov. 31 The kindly deaw drops from the liigher tice 1593
bHAic<; Ven <5 Ad. 958 The ciyital tide that from her two
cheeks dropt 1396 Dalrvmplb tr Leslie's IJist Scot
(1888) I. 47 A certane coue, quhaam water continualie
dropping tumes in a verie tiuhyte stane 1659 D Pi 1

1

Jmpr Sea 26s It will distill anddiopoutof the cicatri/ed
place into the vessel. Mod The ram drops incessantly
from the eaves Sweat dropped from his biow
2. Of a peison or thing: To give off moisture or

liquid which falls in drops; =DRrp 2
a xjoo Cwsor M, 3573 pe nese it droppes droupes]

ai hi-tuine 138s Wvrui yob xvi 21 My woordi ficndis,
myn eje droppith [Pttlff stillat] to God 1490 Caxion
hneydos xwiii 107 The sweide diopped yet of hloode
1SS3 IhcoN Reh^ues of Rome (1563) 226 If the dialice
diop vpon the altarc, let the droppe be siiptc vp r^7
Dampii R Voy I xviii 499 We, who were diopping with
wet i8as Macaulay Ess , Milton (1887) 14 The rabble
of Comiis, grotesque monsteis, half bestial, half human,
dioppmg with wine

b Falconry (see quols

)

1613 Latham Falconry (1633) Vocab
, Diofi/iittff, is when

a Hawke muteth directly downeward, in seiieiall diops
1674 N Cox Genii Reeieai, ii (1677) 167 Slimvig. is
when a Hawk muttth without dropping
3. To fall vertically, like a single drop, under the

simple influence of gravity, to descend
1377 Langu P pi B. XVI. 79Euereas))ei [apples! dropped

adown, pe deuel was redy, And gadred hem alle togidcres
*0*0 Shaks. Xepnp ii n 140 Ha'st thou not dropt from hea-
uen ? 1660 F, Brooke tr Le Blanc's Tram loo The shell
oyens, and the nut drops out. xyoo S L tr FryUs Voy
h Ind 14 One of the Master’s Boys dropt into the Sea
17S6-7 tr, Keysler's Tram (1760) 111 140 Birds flying over
It dropt clown dead 1890 Lloyds Weekly 30 Nov 6/a Voii
could liave heard a pm drop Med The swoul dropped out
of lus hand

**S4 JhR Real Pies. 62 That we may not think
tins doctrine dropt from S Austin by chance, he aE.-un
aflirmes. [etc] 1676 Hobbes /had 1. 237 Ilts words like
Honey dropped fiom hm tongue 1871 Uonv Lai Grant
I. vui 49 Ihis ablatival d has dropped off also fiom the
adverbs jw/ra, vijra, &c. Mod. The second i has now
dropped out

e. To have an abrupt descent in position,
in6a Falconer Diet Mamie (17B9) s v , Her maintop-

sail drops seventeen yards. 1883 Sievenson SiIverado Sq
74 In front the ground drops as shaiply as it rises behind.

4 To sink to the ground like iimnimate matter

;

lo fall exhausted, wounded, or dead
a X4CX) Ocloniau 567^ Neygh to dede we gan drappe JS97

wiAKS, 2 I/en IV
1 1, i. It was your presurmi/e, That in

the dole of biowes, your Son might drop 1635 J. Havwaro
tr Btcndi s Bdutshd rtvg 226 [They] were ready to drop
downe for griefe. 1700 S L tr Frykds Voy E Ind 76
Tho' thousands of their Men dropt, they would not give
ground an Inch 1841 J. FoRurs ii Y in. Ceylon I. 141, I
bred, the elephant dropped on his knees. 1856 C, J.Andersson Lake Ngami 371 A. .giiaffa dropped dead to
the first shot.

b. Of a setter, etc. : To squat down or ciouch
abruptly at the sight of game.
1870 Blaine Encycl. Rur Scarfs § 2545 After standing

some coijsiderable time, she [a pointer] would drop like a
setter, still keeping her nose in an exact line, and would
continue in that position until tlie game moved 1892 Field
7 May 695/3 Dniid had birds before him and Blanch a
rabbit

; the one dropped to wing and the other to fur
5. Of a person or thing • To fall or pass involun-

tanly or mechanically tnlo some condition.
1654 Whitlock Zooiomta 411 Many other Townes

silently drop into Dung Hills, without the least mention in
History 1710 Prideaux Ortg Tithes v 278 They had
drop d into absolute oblivion. 1833 Hr Martiweau Mamh
htrkeyi 66 For fear you should diop asleep again i8w

706 We soon dropped hack
into the old life of sight-seeing and shopping

^

^ fiS To die. See also drop 28 d.
Whitlock Zooiomta 410 A small Cottage, that hath,

as It w'ere, lived and dyed with her old Master, both drop-
ping down together. lyaa Digby Lei lo Po*e i Sept

.

Nothing, says Seneca so soon reconciles us to the thought
<>f our own death, as the prospect of one friend after another
dropping round p 1^8 Thackeray Van Fair xi, I lay
five to two, Mathilda drops in a year 18^ Anstey Pariah
V 1, I shall have the old place some day, when the old
governor drops

0. To come to an end through not being kept
up

; to cease, lapse
; to fall through.

*0^7 T Smith in LetK Lat Men (Camden) 257 We must
. let our copppOTdence drop for the present 1703 Heaune

Macaulay
The Bill of Rights .in the last Session,

lorce, or pitch
;
to smk, become depressed.

680

*7*9 SwH T Libel oiiDelany 15 His visage drops, he knits
his brow. X798 CoLfRiDCE Anc Mai. ii, vi, Down dropt the
hi eeze 1866 Rocras Agru 4 Prices 1 xiii igi The prices
slightly dioppmg aftei wards 188* Bi sant R Ricr
ofFleet I V, His voice had dropped to the lowei notes

8. To allow oneself to be earned quietly down
stream

; to descend without effort, with the tide or
a light wind
X772-a4 Cook (i79<ftll 3781116 Resolution dropped

down the river as far as Woolwich, at which place she was
detained by contrary winds 179B Con bidc.l /!«<: Mni
I vi, Merrily did we drop Below the Kirk, below the Hill,
Below the light house top *840 R. H Dana Bef Mast
xvii 47 We made sail, dioppmg slowly down with the tide
and light wind 1894 Hai i Caine Alan \ man 425 At tlit

turn of the tide the boats began to drop down the harbour
b. To let oneself fall behind or to the reat by

making no effort to keep ahead or to the fionl.
1823 Crabb Tethnol Diet , Diop asUt/i, [used] to denote

the retrograde motion ofa ship 1834 Mi uwin Angler in
IVahs 11 117 '1 oby then dropped to tnehind part of 'I itkler

.and some thought passed the winning post befoic Idiis
1847 Iffant)y Man (1854) 86 i he ollittrs drop to the iL.ir

1867^ Smyth A Woid-bk.
, Diepii^fim, to^ to slaLkcii a

ship's way, so as to suffer another one to pass beyond her.

9 To come or go casually, unexpectedly, or in an
apparently undesigned manner (?»/<» a place, across,

on, upon .any person or thing casually met with)

,

lo fall upon See also diop in, 27
<*1633 Austin Medit (1635) 73 Not dropping into Towne,

(like men, that follow tlieii private affaires, and no body
lookes after them) but, they make their cntr.mce m .1 pub-
like manner 1709 Sti 1 1 c latkrTAo 47 r 5, I looked into
Sh.ikespear The Tragedy I dropped into was, Haiiy the
Fouith 1853 IhuGiir A/ India 3 June, The gentlemen
who drop down theie foi SIX months 186a Mrs H Wom>
Mis Hallih, I 111, He’s sure to drop across somebody th.it
wants It *877 Mrs. Fobresti r Altguon I ii We shall

probably drop upon a stray couple of lovers *879 Fauhau
St Paul II 584 note. When the CImich grew, and he.itliens
di opped not unfrequently into its tucetmgs
10 T0 comedown upon witli a suipusp, a check,

or forcible reproof ; to ‘ pitch into \ eolloq
>852 Dickens //<> xxiv 217 (Farinu) He's wtlcomo

to drop into me, right and left 1877 Five 3 eaid Penal
Sem iv 268 (Farmer) Do the police evci drop upon the
parties and frustrate their plans? 1894 Wii kins & Vi\ ian
Gtien Bay Tree I. 48 The poor Pigeon will get dropped on
II Transitive senses

II To let fall or shed (liquid') m drops or small
poi lions; to distil ; to shed (tears). Also^^r
A 1340 Hampole Psalter Piol, pai drope sweines in

maiiiiys saiile *387 Trivisv Iligden (Rolls) I. loi Heibes
gi oweb beron J>at dropped gora, a *400-50 AUaunder 3801A htill diysnvng of ilcwe was diuppicl li i [jt heiien 1548
Udaii, etc htasm Par. Matt 111 (R ), That the thvng
be stilled, & as it wer diopped into the heai tes of men
rti626 Bp Anuuewis Serm (1641)429 If these e>es of Job
have dioppen many a teare xhyiCom/il Fam -Piece i

1. 14 Drop in It thirty or forty of Joiie*s’s Drops
absol. *393 Gowi r Coitf III 36 Seiide Lri/.ir that he his

fingei wete In watei, so that he maie droppe Upon my
tonge 1588 .Shaks / li. A, iit. 1. 19 In sninmeis drought
lie dio^ vpon thee still

12. To sprinkle with or as with drops
,
to be-

drop, to spot
, to dot with spots of colour, arch

cjMt Pilffi LyfAfanhode i ci (1B69) 5S The scrippe
thus diopped with this blood CX430 Stans Piter 57 m
bailees Bk (186S) 31 Droppe not }>i brest with seew & oher
potage 154^ Hall Lliron

,
Hen IV, 12 The flancnrdes

droped and gutted with red 1667 Muton P. L. vii 406
I heir wav’d coats diopt with Gold, c 18*0 S Roci'rs Italy
(1839) 2S3 Fish Innumerable diopt with crimson and gold.

13 To let fall (like a drop or drops). Also
fiSig [sec Dropping mil sb. a]. « 1400-50 Alexander

1363 Pe kyng Devynez deply on days, dropes mony willes
*530 Falsgh. S3g/'i, I droppe a wyle, as a crafty man
dothe, jafine Let me alone with hj’m, I shall droppe
a wyle to begyle him *588 Skaks lit. A. ii iv. 50 He
would haue dropt his knife and fell asleepe. 1600 — AY L III 11. 250 It may wel be cal'd loues tiee, when it
droppes forth fruite 1697 Dryden Virg Past vi. 24 His
rosie Wreath was dropt not long before 1830 Tennyson
Poems *49 Furl the sail 1 drop the oar 1 Leap ashore 1 *837
Whcwell Hist Induct. Ac. (*857) II 43 Bodies . dropt
from an elevated object

b To diop anchor', to let the anchor down, lo
cast anchor See Anchor sb^ 6 c Also absol.
1634 Sir T Herbert Ttav 27 Tydmg up with streame-

Anchors, each sixe houres weighing and dropping *682
Pepys Diary VI 143 Dropped presently hei anchor, and is

come safe in haibour. 177a Ann Reg 151/1 Soon after
the Venus had dropped, the master of the eeicmomes and
die captain.,were sent on board *890 H M Stanley In
darkestf^nca I 373 The steamer dropped anchor in the
baylet of Nyamsassi
14 I o let fall m biith

;
to give birth to (young);

to lay (an egg") The usual woid m reference to
sheep. Also absol.
*66a Pepys Drajy 22 June, A Portugall lady that hath

dropped a child already since the Queen’s coming c *709
Prior 2nd Hyytn Callimachus 64 Ewes, that erst brought
forth but single Iambs, Now dropp’d their twofold burthens
*749F Smith Kiy/ Disc II ivTheDoespassingtotheSouth-
ward to Fawn or drop their Young 1816 Keatinge Trav
l“*7)n App 263 At the time the ewes drop Ibid.ll ii
Mares drop theirfoals in January *834 R Mudie Feathered
Twcf (1841) I 46 The eggs are not diopped till toward
the end of May.
16. To let fall (woriis, a hint, etc); lo utter

casually or by the way. Also with obi, clause,
*6*1 Bib^ Amos vii *6 Prophecie not rmainst Israel, and

drop not thy word against the house of Isaac. 1668 Cul-

drop.
PEPTOR & Cole Barlhol, Anal. Man iv i 397 pntj, ,1,Authors can somtimes drop leasings. 1706 hILne
23 Jan., Keile dropt by chance, yt my Ld S^s"inform d. 1772 H Walpole Lait (rfiSl tnevei dropped a syllable which intimated Kp? J
death *888 Burgon 13 Gd Men 11 x

Sho,*”
b. To let (a lettei or note) fall into the letwbox; hence, to send (a note, etc.) m acasiifl

t

infomial way.
^ casual or

*777 J. 9 Adams in Fam Lett. {1876) 21A T 1a line as often as I can. Mod You might d?™
to that effect ® a note

To give, lose, or part with fmonev)1676 WyLHLRLEv/V Dealer m 1 AOmo ^
and wrangling, they diop away all their^
sides 18*2 j’^’h He dro™*^^

money I lud fiom youV hTLrnin,*

[at LUiricJ. ito3 Lady Bupton Life IHe was afi.iid he would drop several thousand pounds^
ly. lo diop a curtsy, to make a curtsy bvloweiing the body

, so, io diop a nod
^

1694, Ltc [see CuHisYs(i 3] 1880 G Meredith Trar
Ticsten dropped a nod ^

18 To bring or thiow to the ground by a blow
or shot

, to fell with a blow, ' flooi
’

^

1726 Adv Cap/ R Boyle igg, I dispatch’d t«o of ’emimmediately, and I had nuade a shift to drop a third i8t«
Sporting Mag. XXXIX 243 The coachman dropped his
imiii Llie ill St lound 1813 J Q Adams Wks (18561 X
54 I he woodcutter was puzzled to find a tree to drop
1834 Mkdwin Angler in It ales II 15*, I planted my fist

' r'”'*
J*'‘w-hone, and dropped him at once. *87*

,
oJANi i-Y Holu I found Livingstone (t8go) 4.60 I

firt-d at It
,
but did not succeed in dropping It

’

19 To deiiosiL from a ship or vehicle, to set
down

;
also, to leave (a packet) at a peison’s house.

*796 Nn SON 4 Aug in Nttolas Disp II 233 So soon as
he has diopped ihc Convoy at Naples, he will proceed on
his voyage 1856 Kanl Aici Expl II xxix, 296 [Be]
piomiscil to drop 111, at the Shetland Islands *859 Mrs.
Lari vi i Lett II 395, 1 will drop this at your dooi ui
li-issing foi my diive 1878 S Wai pole II 551He would slop his coach to diop a fi lend at his own door
20 To omit (a letter or syllable) m pronuncia-

tion or writing.

*864 Tennsson Sea-dieams *02 Dropping the too roughH III Hell .mil Heaven *871 Robv Lat Gram i viii 49The preposition piod always drops the d m composition
except before .1 vowel *872 O W Holmes Poet Break/

1

II (1885) 36 He does not diop his It's 1883 S C Hall
Retiospect II 191 The son of a celebrated clown, Gomeia,
who had dropped the aiistociatic syllable Mont
21 To let droop or hang clown
*842 L Hunt /’

n//><jv T 149,1 blush, dear uncle , I drop
nnne cyc-lids 1894 Blacicmore Pertyeross 51 The fmr
Tamar dropped her eyes, and hung her head
22 a '1 0 let move gently with the tide, b To

drop astei n : to leave in the rear
*8io5 W Hun i fr in Naval Chron, XIII 24 Admiral H
ordered me to drop the Cutter up-abreast of Common

Hard *867 Smvth Sailor's Word hk
,
Drop astern, to

dist.incing a competitor 1887 Daily Tel 10 Sept 2/5 A
couple of catboats were dropped astern at a great rate

23 To lower (the voice) in pitch or loudness

x86o Mrs Gasklll Right at Last, He dropped his voiea

24 Football. To obtain (a goal) by a drop-kick.

1882 Staiuiard 20 Nov 2)8 B then dropped another goal

26 To cease to keep up, or have to do with ; to

have done with
;

to leave off or let alone
;

to

break off acquaintance or association with Drop
it ! {eolloq or slang) Ifave done I leave off!

*605 Shaks Alaeb ni 1 122 Certaine friends . Whose
loues I may not drop 1700 T 'Rvio'nu tr FresnfsAmusm,
Ser ^ Com 75 Let us drop that Matter 1700 Roderick

in Ballard MSS 23 23 The bill is likely to he dropt.

*71* Addison Spect No 89 r i She will drop him in his

old Age, if she can find her Account in another 1767

Wlsley yml 20 Nov , I save at least eightpence by drop

pmg tea in the aftei noon 1872 Public Opinion 24 Feb.

24* He looked at me angrily, and biiefly answered, ‘ drop

It'. *873 Bi ACK Pr Thule XXIV 403 So the subject was

discreetly dropped *882 Blunt Ref Ch Eng II. 88 A
custom whichbad once been universal, and had nevM been

entirely dropped 1889 Fhoude Ch ofDwtboy xxvii, Drop

that or 1 will drive a bullet through the brain ofyou

HI. With adverbs

20. Drop away. inti. To fall away drop by

drop, or one by one
160X R Johnson Kingd ^ Coiiimw {1603) 18 Then

began they to drop away one by one, leaving the camp

so disordered *720 De Foe Capt Singleton xix (1840)

324 The men might drop away, and betray all the re

i882 Leckv imithC IV xv. 252 Ifthe war continued

much longer, America would almost certainly drop ^'^*7
.

27 Drop in. tntr, a See simple senses anct

In adv b. To come in unintentionally ,
to come

m or call unexpectedly or casually; to pay a

casual visit
. . tr

c x6oo Shaks Sonn xc, Join with the spite of fo 1

make me bow, An<j do not diop in for an after to. ^
Pefys Diary 28 Oct ,

Mi. Pierce, the surgeon, droppeO

1754 Richardson (1781) I 12
us as we were going to dinner. *850

/treads
Kill *66 Many dropped in uninvited. *887Jessopp^^"'?''

II 34 The younger neighbours drop in to nave a tai .

e To come in one by one or at

1697 Dampibr Pbj' I.viii 219 These. camcdroPP*®S



DBOP, DBOPPiira,
nr two at a time, as they were able 1879 Fboodf Cwsar

Miv 417 The other legions dropped in slowly

To fall casually into one s hands or disposal,

to become vacant

imoMrs T Harrism Lett, La Malfiieshttty (xSjo)

I i8q Till a larger patent place m the West Indies drops in.

To meet casually -wtiA, to fall in vfti/i

tOoa Mrs E Parsons Mysiertous Vtsti IV 217 Tiie

oarty Lord Lymington accidentally dropped m with,

^28 Drop off tntr a. See simple senses and

Ofi? adv b To withdraw or retire one by one,

or by degrees

I7M Steele Tailer No 149 Pa. I fown*! [others] .

drop off designedly to leave me alone with the eldest

Daughter 1824Byron Juan xvi viii, The banqueteers had

dropp’d off one by one 1890 Century Mas Nov. iia/i

The membeiship of the Society began diopping off

c To fall asleep

i8sa B’ness Bonscn in Hare Life (1879) I v 159 He put

his arms round his own mother’s neck .and dropped off

i86x Dickens Gt Expect xiii, Whenever they saw me
dropping off, [they] woke me up.

d To die , = 5 b
1^99 J Jackson in Pep>ys' Diary VI 313 He is ex-

tiemely ill, and could not do a greater service to strangers

than to drop off at this juncture 1771 Foote Maid ofB
III Wks 1799 II 230 He dropped off m six months 1884

G Allen Pkilistia II 56 He would probably drop oft

quietly with suppressed gout

e To become less frequent or assiduous in

iSay Examiner The defendant began to drop off in

his visits

29 Drop short intr a To fall short ; usually

with of, to fail to reach or obtain. (In quot <1172 6,

to drop simply, in same sense )
1688 Bunyan Heavenly Fooim (1886! r43 Many eminent

professors drop short of a welcome from God into this

pleasant place a tjzS Collier (J ), Often it drops or over-
shoots by the disproportions of distance or application
exSgo Rudtm Navtg (Weale) 152 A strake which drops
short of the stem

b. eolloq or slang To die

x8a6 Sporting Mag, XXII 327 One of these days he
must drop short,

Drop-| the verb-stem used in Comb a attrtb,

with sb
,
in the sense ‘ dropping ’, ' used m drop-

ping’, ‘arranged so as to drop’, forming sub-
stantives or adjectives

;
as drop-ladder, -leap, -ring,

-shade, -sttle, -wave
,

drop-arob. (see quot )

;

drop-bar (a) one of the vertical bars connecting
the chain and the roadway m a suspension bndge

;

(
4
) {Pnnttnf), a bar or roller for ninning the

sheet into the machine
; drop-bottoxa (see quote )

;

drop-box, in figure-weaving looms, the sliultle-

box containing shuttles carrying wefls of various
colours; drop-curls (pital), diopping cmIs, ring-
lets

; drop-ourtam = Drop sb 16 , drop-drill,
a drill which sows seed and manure together

;

drop-flue « ,
of a boiler, in which the flues drop or

descend; drop-fly (Angling), see quot (=bDuop-
PiB 3) , drop-glass, a dropping tube or pipette
used for dropping liquid into the eye or other part

;

drop-hammer •= drop-press', drop -handle a,
applied to a form of needle-telegraph instrument
which IS operated by a handle directed downward

;

drop-keel, a movable keel which can be lowered
below the bottom of a boat , a centre-boaid

;

^op-lamp, drop-light (Z/ 3'

), a portable gas-
burner, connected with the gas-fittings by a flexible
tube, usually in the form of a lamp, which can stand
ra a table; cf Dropj4 iS,quol 1864; drop-lino
— Drop sb 22 , drop-press, drop-repeat (see
qnots ) ; drop-roller = drop-bar b ; drop-shutter,
a device for securing very brief exposure in instan-
taneous photography

; see quot
, drop-table (see

quot.), D. In verbal comb, with object, as *1* drop-
piss, strangury

; drop-seed, a grass that readily

n Muhlenbergia diffusa ( Treas.
ism. 1800) 0 In adverbial combination with an
adj., as drop-ripe a

,

so ripe as to be ready to
drop from the tree ; also/,f

50 ^rop arches have a radius

E/ the breadth ofthe arch 1833 Sir H. Douglas
which

*drop bars are rods of iron,

CivilEng LXXXIX in,The
revolving steel bar, on

be shifter!
disks which can by means ofsciews

HciW ‘o suit the sheet to be printed.
II Gloss

, Drop Bottom,
deener than*tl,»

chanot, or chaise body, when sunk
i8a?

framing, to give more roomdK .44 It raises the coals and
Eon—thmn^

on an elevated railway platform into awag-
distnhiii»Hf^

drop-bottom of which they are duly

inEemousfiir^a
of hoppers attached to Stanley’s

Nf sTa/p 1
machines i860 A ll YearRound

of wliwh *he *drop-box, by means
used sueccoc!**

different coloured wefts could be

Sete ^ Cornwall Gloss
, ^Drofcurls,

painted in
Excumner^/x Thereisanew*drop-curtain,

^*8s7 Dickens 17 Aug , In orde^

drop curFafn^d™^^ 2 through without having the

Soc VIII T
Raynbird in Jml E Agrtc.

MecZ^BroA^, ^ ^drop-dnll 1874 Knight Diet.

VOI fll
* ®‘’**i’** the object being to cause [the

681

heat] to leave the boiler at the lower part, where the feed-
water is introduced 1870 Blaine Encycl Rur, Sports
§ 2969 When more than one fly is used in fly-fishing, the
addiUonal one is called a '*diop-fiy, and by some a hob
As th^e flies drop or hang down from the line, so they

diop-flies 1876 Preecc, etc* Telegraphy
b 48 There are two forms of the single needle instrument

*drop-handle and the pedal or tapper fbrm
1896 iVesim» Gaz la May 2/1 To steady the boat still
further, it carries a water ballast, 01 a *drop-keel 1895

V
Sept, 2/r The ^drop-ladder was all burnt now, aiv

the flames pouring out of the trapdoor x8 Mrs Spok-
FORD Pilots IPife^^Wh^xi dark came we would light the
drop-lamp x886 Burtok Af/r 1, 5 [He] sprang with
a *drop-leap from one of the trees 1874 Knight Diet
Mech ,*Drapdight. xB^a Century Mar. 764/1 Read-
ing a calf-bound volume at a drop-light i88a Cussans
Hatulbk, Her xxi 282 It frequently happens when Pedi-
grees are printed, that space forbids such an arrangement,
and that *droQ-lines are obliged to be used The drop-line
shows that Margaret is sister to John and William 1578

Lyte Dodoens 1 xxvm 41 The roote [of Dropwort] boyled
in wine and dronken is good against the *Droppisse, or
Strangury 1864 Webster, *Drop-press, a machine for em-
bossing, punching, etc

, consisting of a weight guided verti-
cally, to be raised by a cord and pulley worked by the foot,
and to drop on an anvil, called also drop-hammer, or
simply a drop 1888 W Crane Arts cj- Crafts Catal 42
One way of concealing the joints of the repeat of the
pattern is by a *drop-repeat, so that, in hanging, the
paper-hanger, instead of placing each repeat of pattern
side by side, is enabled to join the pattern at a point its
own depth below, which arranges the chief features or
masses on an alternating plan 1883 Standard 28 Mar.
s/2 Thence it [bearing-rein] passes through the *drop ring
1734 IVodrmu Corr. (1843) III. 132 He was *drop-ripe for
heaven 1829 Cunningham in Anniversary 6 Lips like
drop-ripe cherries cleft. i88y Scribner's Mag I 632/1
The *drop-shades were of thick light-blue paper, x8^
Abney Treat Photogr (ed 6) 235 The principle of a *drop-
shulter is the passing of an elongated aperture, cut in a
hoard, over the front of the lens 1791 W Jessop Rep
River Withasn 14 Gates and *Drop-stile& in the cross
Fences 1864 Webster, *Drop table, a machine for lower-
ing weights, and especially for removing the wheels of
locomotives 1879 J M Duncan Lect Dts Women xxxm
276 There may be on one side no rhythmic *drop-wave

II Dropax (drcrii pteks) ? Obs. Also 7 dropaoe
[mod L , a. Gr SpSnra^ pitch-plaster, f. Spsn-fiv to
pluck In F. dropace, Cotgi ] A pitch-plaster, a
depilatory Hence Dro pacism, -1st (see qiiots.).
x6at Burton Anat Mel 11 v in i (1651) 401 Piso [pre-

scribes] Diopaces ofpitch,and oile ofRue.applyed at certain
times to the stomach, to the metaphrene 1636 Blount
Glossogr

, Di opaeisi, one that pulls off hair, and makes
the body bare 1678 Salmon Land Dtsp 774,^ A Dropace
..IS made of Pitch mixt withW 1706 Phillips, Dropnx,
or Di opacismus of Pitch and Oil 1721 Bailey, DroPactsm
..an Ointment for anointing the Members of the Body
1883 Soc Lex,, Dropax, DroPactsm (old teims)

Drop-bolt. [In sense 1, f. the stem of Drop v
,

in sense 3, f Drop sb ]

1

A bolt constructed so as to drop into a socket.
1786 Miss A Seward Lett I 223, 1 lifted the drop-bolt.

2 , The bolt ofthe drop on a gallows.
tSgo R Kipling Phantom Rickshaw (ed 3) 9 As a con-

demned criininal might speak ere the drop-bolts are drawn.
Dropey, dropecy, -sy, obs. ff Dropsy
fDropic, a. Obs rase [Aphetic f, hydropic,

edioptc cf Dropsy] Affected with dropsy.
cx4a3 Found St Bartholomew's 29 A Certeyne dropik

man that bare his surname of the happe of this siknes.

Drop-kick. [f Drop-

-

i-

K

ick j4 ] (See
quot 1896 ) So Drop-kickixiff vbl sb

1837 Hughes Tom Brown i v. Vigorous efforts to ac-
complish a drop-kick 1880 [see Dribble w. 4] t88a Field
28 Jan , The drop out was well returned, and some good
drop-kicking took place 1896 Laws ofFootball 2 A Dtop-
kick IS made by letting the ball fall from the hands, and
kicking It the very instant it rises.

DrO'pless, a. rare [-r.ss% ] Free from drops
X798 Coleridge Picture 40 Ye that now cool her fleece

with dropless damp
DrO'plet. [-LET

]
A minute drop.

1607 Shaks Timon v iv 76 Our humane gnefes those
oiir droplets, which From niggard Nature fall. 1788 Trifler
XXV 323 They are also to be taken internally by droplets.
1878 Huxley Physiogr 43When these droplets run together,
they produce drops too heavy for suspension

Drop-letter. US. A letter posted in any
place merely for local delivery (formerly called
box-letter) ; a ‘ local ’ letter

Originally applied to letters sent from a distant place by
some other mode of conveyance, and ‘dropped* into the
post office box at the place of destination for delivery there
[1841 Rep Postmaster General

^

8)452 Letters have
frequently been dropped into this [Philadelphia] ofhee, from
Boston, New York [etc], for deliverance by our carneis.]
1844 Jhid 688 ‘Drop letters’ This is a class of letters
which are usually sent from one place to another by private
conveyance, and are ‘dropped’ or deposited in the post-
office for delivery *845 (Mar 3) 17 .S’ Statutes at Large
V 733 Diop letters, or letters placed in any post-office, not
for transmission by mail, but for delivery only, [The term
drop matter is common in American post offices, meaning
matter for local delivery, without passing from one post-
office to another ]

t Dro’pUng. Obs [-ling ] A little drop
1603 Sylvester n/'Pi^racxiii, Adropling of

th’ Eternall Fount 178a Elphinston tr Martial iii bcxxii.

170 His guests to accept a few droplings he asks

tDro'p-meal, adv. Obs [OE. drop-mklum,
f. Drop sb, see -meal ] In drops, drop by drop
c 1000 Cleric Horn, 1. 508 Yrnj^ dropmielum swt^e hluttor

wseter aizzs Ancr R 282 In hue he heldeS nout one
dropemele, auh 3eoteS vlowinde wellen of his grace 13^
Trevisa Barth, De P R, xi. vii (1495) 393 Rayne fallyth
theme and thenne and dropmele 1647 Trapp Comm

ActsXU 8 As the cloud dissolves drop-meal upon the earth,
b. Often with by : = prec. Hence as sb.

1361 T Norton Calvin's Inst i i These good things
that are as by dropmeale poured into vs from heauen
*577 Harrison England in vui (1878) ii 58 To them that
make their water by dropmeales i6ox Holland Phny
II 40 Physicians vse to instill the juice of the Radish by
drop meale into the eares 1607 Topsell Four-f Beasts
(1638) 440 Which cannot void his water but by drops meal
Dropped, dropt (dr^ipt), ppl. a [f. Drop v ]
1. Fallen, lowered

; allowed to drop or fall
1600 Shaks a Y L, hi u 248 Vndei a tiee like a drop’d

Acorne *797 Mrs A M. Bennett Beggar Girl <1813)
V 23s With distended eyes, dropped jaws, and shaking
limbs i8n Byron Hintsfrom Hor. 314 1 ill the diopped
cui^in gives a glad release 1844 Mrs Browning Drama
ofExile Poems 1850 I 6a With dropt looks 1^3 Times
16 Dec 9/3 Lead paialysis with its special ftature of
dropped wnst’, or paralysis of the muscles of the arm

1896 Durham Untv Jml 29 Feb 46 Winners by i
drmped goal [1 e obtained by a drop-kick]

b. Of eggs : Fried or poached, ‘ dropped into
the frying pan ’ (Jam ).

1824 Scott Redgauntlet ch x, A roasted chucky and
a drappit egg. 1884 Mary E Wilkins in Harper's Mag
July 306/a Martha was eating her toast and a dropped egg
1 2 Marked with, spots or specks Obs
1611 Cotgr,, Goiigf, faulcon gouSt, whose feathers aie ill

marked, mailed, or coloured a dropt Plawke.
3 Abandoned, allowed to lapse
x886 Froude Oceana 16, 1 resumed my dropped intention
4 Comb

,
as dropped-eared.

x688 Land Gass No 2308/4 A Sorrel Mare, dropt Ear'd

tDroppell. Obs rare. [a. MLG and MDii.
droppel, Gei. tropfd small drop] In droppell-
piss, -pysse, stianguiy
1327 Andrew Brunswyke's Distyll. Waters B iij b, Good

for the Strangury or droppell pysse named Stranguria.

Dropper (drp pot), [f Drop v. + -er i.]

1 One who drops or lets fall in drops
;
in quot.

1 700 = distiller (slang), b One who drops seeds
into the holes made by a dibbler
a xjoo B E Diet Cant Crew, Runt dropper, a Vintner

1768-74 Tucker Li Nat (1832) II. 415 The greatest
droppers of beads were often the worst men 1770-4 A
Hunter Georg Ess (1804) II, 356 An active dibbler with
three droppers at seven-pence per day. 1789 Trans Soc
Arts (ed a) II. 43 With two dibbers and seven droppers
2 A dog that drops down when it sights game

;

a setter Cf Drop j/ 4 b.

3 Angling An artificial fly adjusted to a leader
above the stretcher fly Also drop-Jly, dropper-Jly
1746 Bowlker Angling 112 The first dropper about

a yard from the leading fly, the second dropper about
eighteen inthes above the first 1875 ‘ Stonehi nge ’ Bi it

Sports 1 V jv § 3 350 Ifmore than two droppers are used,
the single gut length is increased to eight feet.

4 Dropper-xn : one who drops m or pays a
casual visit

1803 Ann Rev III 58 Tlie laundress is a costly dropper
in 1823 New Monthly Mag XVI, 264 Endless, purposeless
visitants

; droppers in, as they are called

6 a A pendant ; cf, Drop sb. 10 a. b A glass

tube with an india-rubber top on one end, and a
small opening at the other, for dropping liquid, 0.

A contrivance insome leaping-machines for deposit-
ing the cut grain in gavels on the ground , also the
machine itself, d Mining. (See quot 1864)
ci8z5 Honlston Juv. Tracts No 18 Imag Troubles 4

She had. a ring on her finger, and long droppers in her
ears. 1864 Webster, Dropper {Mining), a branch vein
which drops off from, or leaves, the mam lode 1869 R B
Smyth Goldfields of Victoria 609 Dropper, a spur drop-
ping into the lode. A feeder i8;[4 Knight Did Mech.
I 754/2 Simultaneously with the bringing into action ofthe
dropper, a cut-off is brought down to arrest the falling gram
till the platform is reinstated 1B86 Set Amer LV 373/3
Gram cut with a ' dropper ’ or a self-rakmg leaper. i8Sb
Anthonys Photogr, Bull II 12 The dropper is filled with
alkali solution from the wide-mouthed bottle

6 Comb

,

as dropper-fly = 3
1834 Mfdwin Af^ler m Wales II 113 Select a small

gentle, and apply it at the end of his dropper fly 1873
'Stonehenge' Brit Sports i v iv § 3 350 Take a few
turns round the dropper-gut to make all secure

Droppiugr (drf>*pli)), vbl. sb. [f. Drop v.-h

-ingI
J The action ofthe vb Drop.

1. The action of falling 01 letting fall in drops
c 1000 Ags Ps (Th,)lxiv 11 ]>urh dropunge deawes and

renes <;i386 Chaucer Melib P tao Thie thynges dryuen
a man out of his hous, that is to seyti Smoke, droppyng of
Reyn, and wikked wyues 13^0 Palscr. 215/2 Droppyng
of lycour, dtstiRntion 1607 Iopskll Setpenis
The watering or dropping of the Eyes i6xi Bibie Ptov,
xxvii 15 A continual dropping in a very rainy day and a
contentious woman are alike x86o Pusev Mtn Proph,
308 Forbidding God's word as a wearisome dropping

b See quot,

1823 Crabb Technol, Diet , Dropptng{ Vet \ a name given
to that disease in a cow, which is analogous to the puer-
peral fever in women
2. The action of falling or descending vertically

;

also, of letting anything fall

c 13x3 Shorekam 17 So habbeth Crystnynge, Her signe,
droppynM in the water 1399 H Buttes Dyet's drie
Dinner D iv, Plantes that are subject to his leaves'’

86+
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dropping 1874 Johns Bni Birds 180 It begins to descend
, byaseriei. of droppings with intervals ofsimple hovering
3 The action of discontiniung or abandoning.
1813 E xaminer 10 May 300/1 The dropping of such a

work would be a loss to the country 1859 J Cunninoiiam
Ch Htsi Scot II X 409 A dropping of the method of
queries 111 processes of error

4. Falling, dropping off, dying
*768 iVoman ofHonor III 340 By the unexpected drop-

ping of two elder brothers, he is., come to an estate.

5 concr That winch drops or falls in drops, as
rain, melting wax, etc

;
the fat that diops fiom

roasting meat, dripping (In quot. i398=rheum.)
*398 Tmevisa DeP E.m \ix (1495) 66 They that

haue droppyng and icwme fallyng to the biest 1:1430
Ptlgr Lyf Manlutde iit. Ixi (1869) 172 This Icowuclc 1 h lue
set vnder for to take the droppinges xsSs T Wasiiingion
tr, Nicholnfs Uoy u vi 36 The Mastii, is the teare or
droppings of the Lentiscus 1663 GriuuLti Counst-l ii The
Rain and Dropnings of the Thatch. 1837 Wiimocic
Compl Bk Trades (1842) 348 Rape oil, which obtains the
terni ‘droppings' 1861 T. A Tholiopk La Beata II xiv

Collecting the droppings from the gieat wax candles.
6 Dung of animals. (Now only
1596 Harington Metam. Ajax D iv, Do you not tell of

springing a pheasant and a partridge, and find them out
by their dropping? 1846 J Baxtik Libr Ptaci Agtic
wd 4) II 80 Fresh droppings from the stables 1890 Pall
Mall G 29 Stpt 5/1 Ihe only combustible we had w.'is the
dronings of the wild yaks

1‘ V. Tiie eaves fiom which water drops Ohs,
1397 Gikaudp Herbal 11 xlvii §2 a6a, I foiinde it

vnder the diopping of the bishops house at Rochester
triyioC Fiennes Hiary (18&8) iBi 1 lie meeteing house,
being under the Dropings of ye Cathecli all

8. alhi/t and Comb.^ as droppmg-bottle (see
quot. 1864) ; t dwpping-meal =Diiop-MEAri;
tdropping'pau = Dmppino-pan; dropping-tube
(see quot ) , dropping-well, a well formed by the
dropping of water from above
1827 Faraday Chem Mamp vi. 185 It is propet to have

a smaller *dropping-bottla ready for use. 1864 Wliister,
Droppitig-boUlf, an instrument used to supply small quan-
Utieb of a fiuid to a test-tube or other vessel 1889A nihony's
Photoer Bull II 427A combined mimm-mcasure and di op

mele 1463 Bury iVilh (Camden) at A ^droppyng panne
167a A Haig Inventory in J Russell Haigs (1881) 475 A
great fraying pan and a great droping pan 1883 Iryd

Lex
, Dropping tube, the tubulated stopper of the

Dioppiiig-bottle 1632 I Frencu ditte) The Yorkshire
bpaw , 01 a Ireatihe of foui famous Medicinal Wells tlie
Dropping, or Petrifying Well 1830 Tennyson In Mem
Ixxxiii, Laburnums, dropping-wells of file

Dropping, ppl a. [f. as prec. -h -ino 2
]

1. FalRng in drops
; distilling

f ei 1400 Morte A f th 4054 Dercfulle dredlesse with drowp-
jwnde twi'v 1383 •S'A Andrews Pref, 71 in Sattr
Poems Reform xW, Fra they gat the drapping griso they

*,^7 Milton P L vi 630 Those Blossoms also,
and those dropping Gumms 17J0 Burns Elegy Henderson
*•1 krae my een the drapping rams Maun ever flow

D. Having moisture falling off la drops, dnpping.
Of the weathci : rainy, wet.
« *4*8^00. Temple ofGlas^^^ Oft also, aftir a dropping

mono, ihe weddir clere)> 1387 Mascall Govt Cattle,
Oxen (ims?) *3 If your cattell haue dropping Nostrils 1648
yjKoclVesi xv 103 To wipe thetr dropping brows
177s Shaw Htst, Moray 151 (Jam ) A misty Msiy, and a
dropping June 1790 A. Wilson Poet 'Wk!i. 1846
2 r rom every bu&h and every dropping tree
c quasi-iti/zi. in dropping wet

*S9^ Sylvester Du Bartas 1 v 201 Dropping wet I
return to land Laden with spoyls 1770 Wesley yml 16

** Scotch mist, and were dropping wet
2 . Falling vertically, falling to tlie ground
*7*5~»o Pope Iliad xiv 546 The dropping head first

^mbled to the plain. 183a Tennyson On a Mourner gswamp, where hums the dropping snipe xSoa PallMallG 25 Mar a/i The warm corner^ is alive with rising
and dropping birds

3 . Falling detachedly, desultoiy, not continuous.
xytA Land Gas No, 4467/3 The Major and a C.aptun

were kill dj the foraier by a dropping Shot 1814 Scott
^oar, xxAvi, A few dropping shots fired about the spot x8aoCentu^Mag July 447/2 A dropping fire of musketry.
4. railing in value, or in any scale

Tunes 23 Apr 13/3 Small occupiers were benefited
by dropping prices

Dro-ppingty, adv. [f prec -i- -ly2 ] In a
dropping m aimer ; drop by drop

; one by one
riaoo Latfrmids Cirurg 278 If he makib watir drop-

pynli and a htd at oonys i6it Speed Hist Gt Bnt ix.
DC. 11632) 629 Thw came droppingly in, and became good
Subiects 1844 Mrs. Browning Vision of Poets ConcT vi,Tim dew sliding droppingly From the leaf edges
JJropple. rare, [Arbitrary dim. of DropA little drop.

^ gudgeons. Startlinga^ach nimble eye Saw the rings the drop^es made
®>?:

5
>PPy.(dr?pO, Now dia/. [f Drop

Given to dropping, dnppmg, rainy
1033 Swan Spec M v § a (1643) 130 A bow of many

colours , appearing in a dewie, dark, inoppie, and hollow
Cloud. xB%Z Craven Dial, Droppy, wet, rainy ‘We've

» vara droppy time '. 1834 Wilson in Blackau Mag.
7°9 It is dewy and droppy, and mild and misty

]Jro‘p-SCene. A teim used loosely or in-
correctly for drop or act-drop (Drop sb. 16) ; also
for the final scene of a play or drama jn real life,
that on which the curtain drops.

xZi^tr,PartsCltti-CItni(jBi6'il igi In order to make adrop-
scene 1831 Brewsti rWo^ Magic m (1833) x46An impres-
Sion very similar to that producedby the drawingup ofadrop
scene in the theatre 1849 E E Napii r .S' Africa
II 412 Such 'was the drop scene oflus Excellency’s memor-
Jible Campaign—the finale of his adniinihtration x88o G
MruEDiTH I T€tg Covt (i8dti flBs She W'lS hoping that with
Alvan’s eruption the drop-scene would fall

fDro'psic, « Ohs. rate [f Dropsy] = next
xfisi Wmrn tr Primrose's Pop Err 11 vi 96, I have

secne dropsick persons whom the people have thought to be
in a consumption.

Dropsical (drp psikal), a [f Dropsy + -10 -1-

-AL, alter hydroptcal']

1 Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of dropsy.
x688 Loud Gaz. No 2323/r Dangerously ill of a Diop-

sical Distemper X727 RiiAni i v lam Diet s v Elomcr dt
Awii', The Jtucc ev.icuat(.s (lropsiL.tl w iter x807-26 S
Cooiu iilnst Lutes Sutg led s) J72 Hjilroplithalmia, or a
dropsical enlargement of the [eyej 1846 G E. Day tr.
Suiiou's A»tm Uietn II. jiSo Diopsical symptoms.
2 . Affected with or subjett to drojisy

Anasarca,a. diseased condition of plants, resembling that
of dropsical subjects

3 trail^ and Jig a. Swollen, enlarged, b
Overcharged with water
X72X Lett from Mist's frnl (1722)1! 226 In dropsical

bombast Expressions xSax Caiilvi r TJ/kc (18S7) III 6 In-
flates Itself into a dropstc.il boastfulness and vainglory
*845, — Cromwell (1873) I 19 The Coiiiitiy to the East is
.illl'en and still ofa very dropsical character. X864L0VMLL
inside Prao) 321 Puffy with a diopsic.al want ofproportion
Hence Dro psloally ativ.

; Dro psicolness.
X727 Bah I Y vol II, Dropsualness, having a dropsy 1783

Lugemus I 84 He w.is somewhat dropsically disposed
186s Dickens Mut. Er.i 111, That stood diopsically bulging
over the causeway

Dropsied (drp'psid), a [f. Dropsy sb + -ed 2 ]
I laving the dropsy

,
swollen with or as with water

;

watery
; inflated, turgid.

x6oi SiiAKS Alls tVetln in 135 Where gieat addition
swells, and vertue none. It is a dropsied honour a X63X
Drayton Wiiir// m ParrT P fas J (1848) xig The drop-
sied clouds, see, your destruction threat 1762-9 Fai coni r
Miipaur u 640 Our dropsied ship may founder by the lee
*793 W, Roiilris Looker-on No 65 III. 14 An infant with
a dropsied head

'

1

“ Dro'pstone. Obs [f. Dropx// or» -i- Stare.]
An old popular name for stalactiles and stalag-
mites, formed by the dropping of water
*693 Wtodward Nat Hut Earth iv (1723) 211 The

common Sialaetites, Lapis SMlaiiiius, or Drop-stone
hanging down from the Tops and Sides of Grotto's 1708
Phil. 1 rwts IRCkNl 79 Stal.iginites '1 lie Drop stone 1762
tr Busemm s tryst Geo^ V 2x1 A spacious and very humid
c^rn, with a yaiiety of figures in it in dropstone.
Dropsy(drppbi),xiJ.(«.) Forms: 3-5dropesie,

4 dropecy, -ay^e, 5 dropsye, 6 dropey, 6-7 drop-
sie, 4- dropsy, [aphetic form ofME ydi oPy,
Hi DROPSY, q V ]
1 , A morbid condition characterized by the ac-

ciuinilation of wateiy fluid in the serous cavities
or the connective tissue of the body.

S Eng Leg.\ 364/10 Some fullen in-to be dropcsie
13 CursorM 11829 (Cjott) Ydropsi \Golt Jjropsi, Eatrf,
trill pe dropesy] held linn ma m threst 1388 Wiciii-
Mtiike XIV 2 A man syk in thedropesie [1382 syk in ydropesie]
C X44Q Gesia JRom xvxii 54 (Harl MS )Aman that hath the
dropey ^1491 CJtasi Goddes Chyld 21 They fall in to
Y‘>pe''«e *538 Starkey England i. lu 79 In a dropey
the body ys vnweldy, vnlusty and slo X667 Milpon P. L,

Asthma's and Joint racking Rheums
1789 W Buchan Dorn Med (r79o> 567 A dropsy of the
brain 1837 Builock Caseauat Mtdiinf 297 Dropsy of the
Cellular '1 issue is quite .1 frequent occurrence
fie x6ii Rich Honest A£e(x844) 37 Pampered vppe in

. the very dropsie of excesse X645 Milton Co/ast Wks
GoSi) 34s The gout and dropsy of a big margent, litter'd
and overlaid with crude and huddl’d quotations
b ‘ lu fish-cxiUure, a disease of young trout

’

{Cent Diet')

c A disease in succulent plants, from an excess
of water

; anasarca,
1846 in Worcester, 1864 Webster cites Wright
t 2 fig. An insatiable thirst or craving. Obs
*348 J Hales in Strype Meet. Mem II App Q 50 The

great dropsy and the insatiable desire ofriches of some men
x6x2 Dekker It be not good^]es. III 358 Seas could
not quench his dropsie. 17x7 L Howel Desidcrius (ed. 3)4rAmbition, will prove an insatiable Dropsy
3 Comb.i as dropsy-breeding, -dry, -like, -sich adjs.
1570 LryiNSM%mp 54/37 Dropsyseke,bydropictu 1603JDavies Microcosm. (1876) 25(D ) Many dropsy-drie forbeare

to drinke IBecause they know their ill 'twoiild aggravate
<1x6x8 Sylvester Memorials of Mortahtre i, xx, As one
^opsie-sick 16x9 R, Harris Drunkard's Cup 14 This
Dropstlike disease is almost incurable

fB. attnb, avasadj =Dropsical Obs

„
Promp Parv *33/1 (Pynson) Dropsy man or woman,

ydrofuns iSS7 Toiteus Mtsc (Arb; 137 The dropsy
that Tantale in the flood Endureth 1617 Hieron^as (16x9-20; II 2ig Like a dropsie-man, who the more hee

drinks, the more he desires to drinke. 1678 Vng Man’s
can. 80 It was their cups which brought the dropsie
corpse so soon thither

tb fig Charged with water Obs.
XS98 Sylvester 2)«j9ayfaril u. i Arkvi-i All th’ Earth’s

dropsie vapours 1683 Chalkhill ThealmaA Cl. x6o Anon
p Dioppie cloud Puts out the Su«

DROSS.

Dro'psy w
, to render swollen as with dronsvc x8x7 Fuseli in Led Paint xi (iSa8)

Spranger dropsied the forms of ViMur,^or^d««“Agewgaws of children in colossal shapes^
“ ‘*1®

t Drop Vie, drop-vie, vhl phr. Ohs ff Drop

vh”!
^ sometimes treked as a compoundvb.] To drop pieces of money or the like mcompetition or nvalry. trying 4ich cL outdJthe other

, to compete m alternate efforts to hn)against each other, to vie
” ““

giaue Bulgers, Yarm'i^^uh" shiurdloppe vie wldi
last Edwaid groate they are word,
191 When twoo Monkes were at drop-vied Etelanhn« if?him fo, an Abbey x6x3-x6 W Bn^owNE^/f^S
theie would sit, and withe the well drop vie Thm u brforehis eyes would first run due
Hence f Drop-vie Ohs., a competition in whicheach tries to outdo the other

™
1398 Fi ORio, Ririuito, a leuye, a drop vye at any gameDrop-wnse (dr^ pwou), adv. [Le -wiffi Inthe manner of a drop

; drop by drop,
1673 Phil VIII 6156 His uime coinine from him

,
,*8fi9 Tennyson Vivien 272 1 cull'fthe1 hat gather d trickling diopwise from the cleft

^ ^

Dropwort (drp pwSat), [f Deop sb.

+

Woric •

in reference to L. name Fthpendula,\ e pendulous
threads ] A name applied to certain plants having
tubeious root- fibres ®

1 Common, Field, or Mountain Diopwort a
plant, Spntjoa Fthpendula, belonging to the same
genus as Meadowsweet, but scentless. Extended
with defining words, to other species of Spirasa

’

1338 I vKunt Libelltis, Phellandryon uulgus Fihpen-
dulain h. Dioppewort nuncupat 1378 Lyte Dodeem i
xxviii. 40 Of fihpendula 01 Dropwoite The rootes be
small fjt bliLke, wlieieon is hanging certame small knops
01 blacke pellets, as in the rootes of the female Pionve^umg yt they be a great deale smaller X863 Bockman iiiGata Chroii 23 M.iy 493 The Field Dropwort is a demren
for the most pai t of dry uplands on calcareous soils 1870M iss Pi ui a Rambles IVildElo7uers(ed 3) 102 The Willow-
leaved Diop wort (.S' suhcifolia) is frequent in slirubbenes.
2 A name for species of CEnanthe (esp (E Jistu-

losa), often distinguished as Water Dropimt.
Hemlock {Water) Dropwort, CS aocata
*597 hahde Herbal goi There be divers sorts of Drop

woorts, some of the champion or fertill pastmes and some
of the water . 3 Narrow leaved Dropwoort 4 Homlocke
Dropaoort 5 Water Dropwoort X747 Genii Mag 566
Four cliildren had eaten the roots of ^yzOenanthenguaim
CKuiaefacit fhemloek-dropwort) 1835 Hooker

F

n/ Fhra
131 Oenanthe, Water Drop-wort

'tDrOSeu. Obs Forms, i drdsna {pi'), 4
dro.sen, 5 drowsyn [see Dross.] Dregs
cxeoo AIliric Clam \lvii (Z) 27x Hi druncon ocS Sa

drosiiit IX Vbc in Wr-Wuleker 349 drosne X303
Lakgl P pi C i\ T93 Diosenes and dregges drynke for

menye beggeros c 1473 Voc ra Wr.-Wuleker 808 Bee
amitrca, drowsyn.

II Droshky {drp JTci), drosky (dr^ ski). Also

droitzschka, drojeka, droshka, -ke, -ki, droska,

drosketaa [ad Russ jqjojkkh drozhki, dim. of

Spora waggon, hearse; properly pi ofjqjora

droga peich, or ‘leach’ of a four-wheeled vehicle.

So Fr droschkx, Ger droschke'\

A kind of Yslnclc • ong and prop a Russian low

four-wheeled carnage without a top, consisting of a

narrow bench, on which the passengers sit astride

or sideways, their feet resting on bars near the

grouiul
, hence transferred to other vehicles in use

elsewhere
; in some German, towns the name of the

ordinary four-wheelers or fiacres plying for hire

x8oB Sir R K Porter Trav S& Russ 4 Swed (1813)

I 111 23 A sort of hireable machine, denominated a Dro-

jeka Ibid II xxviit 20 The vehicle being a droshky,

there was no other servant but the coachman i8a6

Scott yrnl. 25 June, [At Blair-Adam] We drove in the

droskie and walked m the evening 1833 Enghslmoimn i#

Russia 2SS They were taken home by the police m drosh-

skies 187a Freeman in Stephens Life {1895) II 58 At

Frankfurt to get on the Bavarian line you have to take a

droschke i88a Strathesk Bitsfr Blinkbonnysm 7^4

He met the drosky containing Mrs Barrie and the children

aitrib 1838 J L Stephens Trav Greece, etc 71/1 Hie

drosky boy dressed in a long surtout sits on the end.^

Drosometer (drpsfj raftar) [mod f Gr bpoaos

dew * see -meter In F drosomiire ] An instru-

ment for measuring the quantity of dew deposited

1823 W. Hamilton Diet Arts, etc (Wore) 1866 L P.

Casella in W C Wells Ess Dew 7 To measure the quan

tity of dew deposited each night, an mstmment is usen

called a drosometer _

Dross (drps), sb Also 1-6 dros, 5-7 drosse

[OE. dids = MLG drSs, MDu dioes diegs A

lengthened form, Drosen, ME drosm, OE drosna,

corresponds to OHG trtiosana, MHG iruosai,

Ger drusen pi husks of grapes, lees, dregs, bee

Kuhn's Zeitschr XXXIV. 513 (1896) ]

1 . The scum, recrement, or extraneous matte

thiown off from metals in the process of melting

t X030 Voc m Wr-Wuleker 353 Auriculmt, dro& ff *«5

Ancr R 284 Gold and seoluer clenseS ham of nor

iSe fure 1340 Hampolf Er. Coiuc 333p Als gold, pi
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shvnes clere and bright Whar it put in fire to fyn mare

Yhit suld It leve sum dros Jjare c 1440 Pro7nj> Parv 133/1

Drosse of metalle, Jtfonww 1598 Hakluyt IgiiR)
As hard as the drosse of iron 1678 Phtl 'Irans XII
01:2 There swims on the Metal a Scum, which they call

Dross Sclag or Dross of Iron 1725 Dc
Fob Voy roititd World (1840) 239 Separate the gold by
fire from the dross and mixture 1830 Tlnnv^om Poei/is

123 Turn dross to gold with glorious alchemy 1881 Ray-

mond Mining Gloss , Dioss, the material skimmed from the

surface of freshly melted, not perfectly pure metal.

f b Volcanic scoria Ohs s-are

18x1 Pinkerton Petrol II 307 Above are great masses

of sand, red drosses, and puzzolana

c A workman’s name for protoxide of lead.

1875 Ihe’s Diet Arts III 73 Fresh quantities of litharge

or pot dross are from time to time thrown in 1879 Ccts-

sells Teclm Ednc IV Sr/i The first step is to convert the

lead into protoxide, which is more usually called * dross

'

by the workmen than litharge or massicot

d An alloy incidentally foi med in the zinc-bath,

by the action of the zinc on the iron pot and iron

articles dipped (yiahl Galvanopl Mamp 1884)
2 . Dreggy, impure, 01 foreign matter, mixed with

any substance, and detracting from its purity, e.g.

the dregs or lees of oil or wine, the chaff of corn, etc.

Promp Parv 133/r Drosse of come, acus^ crtba.1-

lum 1394 Plat yewell-ho li 12 You shall find a fourth
or fifth part of drosse m the best butter x6x6 Suri-l. &
Markh Country Panne 39 She shall reserue the drosse of
the Grapes shee presseth Ibid 46 Take the drosse of oyle
of Linseed 181a J Pract (1821) 379 Re-
port what allowance ought to be made for dross and dirt on
the Bees wax ^

.

b. A miner’s name for iron pyrites in coal
;
also,

small or waste coal, the screenings of the coalhills.
1829 Glovkr Hist Derby I 234 Many of the coal-seams
.have considerahle quantities of brasses or drosses in them,

which are lumps of iron pyrites 1834 Mncycl Brit VII
117/1 A heap of dross or small coal 187a Daily Nttus 12
Oct ,

Great black mounds of coal dross 1892 Laboier
Commission Gloss

,
Dross, ‘ small coal ’ \Jbid s v Coal, the

duff, slag, or waste, which arises from the sorting of the large
coal into nuts, and which passes through the screen bars]
1894 Times 16 Apr 4/3 Quietness rules in the coal trade .

.

Dross IS scarce and dearer

c Salt-maktng ‘ The refuse or marl left after
dissolving rock-salt m water ’ Chester Gloss 1884
3 Jig from I and 3 (Cf dregs, DnRa 3 )
iSi6 Pilgr Per/ (W deW 1531) 3 Our lorde wolde not

that we sliolde take the drosse of the lawe of Moyses *677
\V HuasABD Narrative ixg The Dregs and Lees of the
Earth, and Drosse of Mankinde 1743 A Butlcb Lives of
SaiMts (i8rf) 104 The seventh general persecution, per-
mitted by God to purge away the dross of hts flock z8xo
Scott Lady ofL i\ xxti, A human tear From passion's
dross refined and clear

4 In general . Refuse , rubbish
, worthless, im-

puie matter.
c 144a Promp Parv 133/1 Drosse, or fylthe qwat so it

be, rusawi, rnsculwn 1396 Dalrymple tr Leslie's Hist
Scot IX 200 His chambre with the tempest was dung in
dros 103a G Fletcher Tri 26 00 tinne forsuver

dunghill drosse for gold 1671 Milton P R hi.
®3 Ml treasures and all gain esteem as dross Z742 Young
Nt Ph ly 428 The stars^tho' rich, what dross their gold to
thee 1^876 Geo Eliot Der 1 1, He was of different
qmlity from the human dross around hei
6 . attrtb and Comb , as dross heap, iron , dross-

full, dross-rtch adjs
UyAmSurteesMw (1888) 2 And iiij« and mo peces offals

drosseyren 1398 Sylvestfr Dn Barias ii Ded 14 Such
xMr

^ highw pitch, then dross-full Vanity
life’c ctnJ Poems Sq The dross-nch earthling leaves

innw f

P

eel Spett Palley 13 Having stood for along tune on the edge ofa dross heap
Dross, V [f prec sb.]
1

1

^ans Dross out to sift out as dross Obs
moill

Parnt Bks tSurtees) los In every bushell of
“'1 9® isyery neare a pecke of chizell drbssed out

Ln impure
, to corrupt Obs

to SfiS the 69 Of full Powerto rehne the deed Our Parents Dross’d by their Corruption

Tih
(lead) into ‘dross’ or protoxide

=7 Aug., In ‘dross-

mfte^bv tL*
*'® of the lead is greatly pro-moted by the presence of a trace of antimony

^

w u remove dross from

+ Mantp 529 (C^ii- Diet)
T DrossSil d, -art. Ohs [a mod Du drossaard,

a trausformation (through drossaet, drossaert,

dMf drossdte = MLG drossHe,

O'^Vnt f
^ trutsdio —

i-ipotsIb*
tlpuktis^tjon-, f druhit-, truhtt-,

lipupp ’<
company, retmue + s^tjon- one who sits ,

S/' or presides at the meals of the
^ruchsetz, Franke svA steward, high bailiff, prefect

the ^j*® Bailiffs of
to Ghent V ^!i®

*-otintry of Waes, are summoned
No Fealty to theJFrench King 1683 Ibid

+
for the ^ecutine the said Placeat

cf fOrigm obscure.

*581 Nuce sloven, a slut,

furious slut ‘^resell dyre, that

ar9'Nowdwelsearb^*^^?*^’^i.‘’^^i‘^^'F “ xlvii. (1612)
Ductor, Paftguis ^®*^ Glasse 1617 Minsheu

aij VDweldie IDrosselh nothing hut guts.

688

Dl^OSSOr (drp s3j). Glass-tnaking. [Corrupted
from F dressotr, dresser, frame, etc ] A separating
iron frame placed between sets of tables in the
annealing kiln.
1836 H Chance in Jrttl Sec Arts xs Feb (On Glass)

Iron frames or diossers, which divide the tables into sets,
the fiist drosser leaning against the wall of the kiln, the
second against the first, and so on

^
Drossiness (drp sines) [f. Drossy a + -ness ]
rile quality or condition of being dt ossy
1639 Rouse Heav, Utttv ix (1702) 121 Purge thy soul

from carnal drossiness x6S2-6z Hevlin Cosmogr iv (xdSa)

^ The Myrrha of these parts had the name of Barbara, from
the drossiness and coarseness of it a X691 Boyle Wks,
I 275 (R ) To refine us from our earthly drossiness

Dro'ssless, a [see -LESS ] Free from dross
1846 Worcester cites Stevens.
Drossock, var. of Dbassook
Drossy (drp si), a. [f. Dross sb -h -y.]
1 Of metals, etc. . Characterized by containing

dioss or sconous matter, or waste and worthless
material

, of the nature of dross , dreggy, feculent
ci4ao Ballad on Husb x 106 Yf thi mede is drossy,

bareyn, olde. Let plough hit eft 1392 Davies lutmori
Soul Introd xl, So doth the Fire the drossy Gold refine
1667 Mil TON /* L V 442 The Empiric Alchimist Can turn
Metals of drossiest Ore to perfet Gold 1737 A Cooper

Distiller \ XX (1760)83 The recrenientitious or drossy Parts
of the sugar 1870 Morris Eeurthly Par II m. 158 As
kingly gold To our thin brass, or drossy lead
2 transf andJig Impure, mixed with impurities.
*379 J Stubbes Gaping GulfA vij, Yet shal papistes be

to light and to drossie to marry with vs 1627-77 Feltham
Resolves i Ixx 106 Words being rather the drossie part,
Conceit I take to be the principal 1834 Faber Growth
tn Holiness xii (1872) 203 We find our actions to be only
the drossy compound of nature and grace

IlDrosty. .? AJnea Also drostdy [Du
drosty, drosttj, f. drost bailiff* cf DbosSABD ]The official residence of a land-drost (no longer m
use in Cape Colony).
*8x2 Miss Plumtre tr Ltchiensietn's S Africa I 172

The Drosty at Zwellendam was built of like materials
1834 Pringle Afr SA ix 296 The source of the Ghamka,
where the drostdy, or district village of Beaufort had been
recently erected

+ Drote, V Obs. [llt)Tnology unknown ] tntr.
To stammer, stutter. Hence f Srotlug-ppl a and
vbl. sb

; t Broting-ly adv , Broter, a stutterer.
CX440 Promp Parv 133/2 Drotare, iranltis, traula

Drotyn yn speche, traulo. Drotynge, iraulatus Drot-
yngly, iraule

Drou, drough, drou^, obs. pa t. of Draw v
Drouory, var. Druert, Obs.
Droug, droiigge, obs ft Drcg
Droxig'ht (draut), drouth, (drauji, A’t drwjj).
Forms a i drdst^, -otS, 3 {firm ) druhlipe, 4
drujpe, drouhpe, drojpe, 5 drougbpe, drou^th,
6-8 drougth, 7-8 drougbth.; 4-7 drouthe, 5
drowpe, 5-8 dxowtb, (6 dxoutbt), 4- drouth,
(now dial or arch ). /3 3-4 dru3t(e, 4 dro5t(B,
drohut, 4—5 dxou5t(©, 4-6 droght(e, drught,
5 droughte, drowghte, drouht, drowte, 4-
drought. [OE driigatS, -oS, f drdg- stem of
d^ge Dry, q.v. Cf Du droogte, f. droog dry
From an early period the final -th after ) varied
with -t (cf. highth, height'— hiehpii), and this
form is established in standard English, while
drouth, drowih has continued in Sc. and nortliern
dialects, and is often used by Eng. poets.]
1 The condition or quality ofbeing dry

;
dryness,

aridity, lack of moisture, arch.

Sa ‘’i**?® Wr-Wfllcker 317/24 Steettas, d»uga3,
oooe hso c 1400 Lanfrands Ctmrg 17 It bryngib vn-
kindly drowse to woundis 2638 Evelyn Pr. Card (1675)
9* The drouth of the ground 1672 Petty Pot Anat (xfipi)
48 1 he Heat, Coldness, Drowth, Moisture . of Air. 1833
Tennyson Patiina 13, 1 look’d athwart the burning drouth
Ofthat long desert to the south, a 1846 Landor Imag, Conv

I xm Wks 1846 I 68 Grubs which die, the moment
they tumble out of the nutshell and its comfortable drouth

fi (I Z30D Cur sor AI 63®S He for na drught ne for na wat.
1398 Trlvisa Barth De P R vf in (1495) 81 Droughte
and moysture ben contrary CX440 Promp Parv 133/2
Drowte, siccitas 1589 CoGAN Haven Headih clxi. (1636)
134 Old doves for their.,drought and hardnesse ofdigestion,
m e to bee eschewed 1643 LicHrrooT Glean. Ex. (1648) 28
Called Horeb, from the rodty drought ofit 1727W Mather
Viig Marls Comp 27 Drought, a driness

l> f’g (With quot 1652 cf Dry a. m.)
x6z2 Mabbe tr Aleman’s Guzman d’Alf. I. 203 The

great drought that we suffer in our soules 1642 Milton
Apol Sniect Wks 1738 I xi8 The since . that feeds the
drowth of bis Text 1632 J Hals. Height Eloquence p.vi.
All men naturally aim at high things, and ambitiously avoid
the imputation of drought or weaknesse 187a G. Mac-
donald Wtlf Cumb I xxviii 286, *I daresay’, returned
Charley, with draught

2 Spec Dryness of the weather or climate
;
lack

of rain (The current sense )
a, c xaoo Ormin 8625 Forr patt te land wass dn^^edd all

And scorrenedd Jiurrh Jie dnihhpe 13 EE Alht P
B 524 Ne hete, ne no harde forst, vmbre ne dro^pe. C1449
Pecock Repr. i xviii. 108 In tyme of drou3th, 1333
CovERDALE I Kings xvn. Contents of Ch

, A greate drouth
6 derth in Elias tyme 1673 Temple Obs United Prov.
Wks. 173X I. 75 There happen’d . . a mighty Drowth in the'

Beginning of the Summer. 1863 Swinburne Time
ofRevel 22 The tender dew after drouth.
P c 1230 Gen 4 Ex 2348 So sal drujte tSe feldes deien

C1386 Chaucer Prol 2 Whan that Aprtlle with hise shoures
soote Ihe droghte of March hath perced to the roote
7 « 1300 Metr Prov in Rel Ant, I 323 After droght
commyth rayne. after rayne, Commyth drought agayne
x^dADmazu Ann. Mtrab cx, As in a drought the thirsty
creatures cry And gape upon the gathered douds for rain
1727-46 Thomson Summer 1446 Streams unfailing in the
Summer’s drought 1883 H, Drummond Nat. Law tnSptrW V (1884) 148 Subject tooccasional and prolongeddroughts
fig x62o Middleton Chaste Maid v. i, A drouth of

virtue. And dearth of all repentance 1640 Fuller foseph's
Coat Serm. t (1867) X04 The drowth and scorching heat of
persecution 1877 L Morris Epic Hades ii 82 A secret
spring ofjoy, Which mocked the droughts of Fate
t 3 Dry or parched land, desert. Obs. rare.
<ExoM Ps Lamb. 189 a, 21 (Bosw ) Bearn Israela eodon

purh drugope, 1671 M ilton P R, hi 274 To South the
Persian Bay, And inaccessible the Arabian drouth
4 Thirst a? ch, and dial
® *393 Langl. P. PI C XVI 253 Whenne Jjow domsest

for colde oper clyngest for drouthe 1300-20 Dunbar Poems
xl 28 Off wyne They drank twa quartis Ofdrowth sic
excess did thame constrene 1348 Hall Ckron , Hen. VH,
53 hi He called for drynke one of hys chamhrelaynes iner-
vellynge, requyred the cause of hys drouth 1671 MiltonP R t 325 His carcass, pined with hunger and with
drojighth 1702 S Parker tr Cicero's De Ftnibus 63 ,

1

am
taking It off to quench my Droughth 1726 "ijeiaM Alberti's
Archil II. 82/2 That burning drowth of the mind, which
kept you waking. 1833 Browning De Gusttbns 11, Where
the baked cicalas die of drouth
8 1388 Losses Span Navy in Haxl Mise (Malh.) II 52

Their flesh meat they cannot eat, their drought is so great
1703 Stanhope Paraphr. II 360 Feeling himself afflicted
with a vehement Drought 1847-8 H. Miller First Itrtpr
XVI (1857) 272, 1 asked [for] something to slake mydrouht.
6 attrtb and Comb
c 1250 Gen 4 Ex 2107, vii lene [eares] Welkede, and

smale, and dru^te numen [= drought-seized] 1822 T
Mitchell Aristoph I 169 That I may wet m> drought-
pareb’d mind 1890 Daily News x Oct, 2/6 They traversed
the same drought stricken plain

Drougllty (drauti), droutliy (drau'Jii, J’tr

dri7 J)i),« [t DBOtTGHT -h -Y . cf mighty, weighty.
"I

1 Dry, without moisture
; arid

1603 Drayton Bar Wars ii xvii, Yet not one drop fall
from thy droughtie eyes 1 1643 Ligktkoot Glean Ex
(X648) 28 Out of the droughty rocke Moses bringeth forth
water. *708 J Philips 11 Poems (1763) 92 Thou must
With tasteless water wash thy droughty throat 1830
Browning Chrtsirnas Eve xv. His cough, like a drouthy
piston, Tried to dislodge the husk that grew to him.
fig x8i8 Byron yuan i cev, Campbell’s Hippocrene is
somewhat drouthy 1848 Hare Guesses 11. (1874) 361 Men
ofdrowthy hearts and torpid imaginations.
2 Characterized by drought ; deficient in. rainfall
1603 Play Stneley in Simpson Sch Shahs (1878) I 261

Preach unto the droughty earth ; Persuade it, if thou canst,
to shun the rain. 1669 W Simpson Hydrol. Ckym 315 In
droughty hot weather 1739 Labelyb Short Acc Piers
Westm Bridge 5 Droughty Seasons x8i8 Scott Hrt
Midi xhi, As drouthy as the weather had been.
3 Thirsty

; often = addicted to drmking.
a. 1626 T. H[awkins] Caussin'sHoly Crt. 71 'The children

of rich men become drouthy amongst a masse of fountaynes.
*69* Tryon Wtsd Dictates 113, 1 am never droughthy as
those are that eat Flesh 1790 Burns Tarn o' Shanier a
When drouthy neebors, neebors meet. 1879 Temple Bar
Oct. 237 The dusty, drouthy wayfarers.
8 a x_7i3 Sloanb in Derham Phys -TheaZ x Note 27 (R )A limpid water, or sap, as gives new life to the droughty

traveller or hunter. xSxa Byron C/i. Har i. Ixix. (Ong.
Draft), [He] droughty then alights, and roars for Roman
purl. 1863 Whittier Cobbler Keesar's Piston 37 But that
droughty folk should be jolly Puzzles my poor old wits
Hence Bro-n'KlLtiiLess.
1720 Welton 5’w^r So>iofGod\.'PxeS 63 These Methods

. will .refresh the Droughtiness of the Soul.
Drougiust, obs. f. Druggist.
HroTih., obs. pa t ofDraw v.

Drouk, drook (dr^k), v. Sc. and north dial.
Also (6 dxokke), 9 drowk. [Origin uncertain

.

cf. ON. drukna to be drowned, drukkit diunk, and
Drunk v ] trans. To drench (as with heavy lain).

Hence Drouked, Sc. droukit, ppl. a.
x3*3 Douglas jEnets x. vi 44 Bot finaly, all droukit and

forwrocht, Thai salfflt war, and warpit to the cost 1619
Z Boyd Last Battell (1629) 302 (Jam.) Heare how the
drouked man [Jonah] sang at last <2x774 Pergvssok
Carder Oysters Poems (1845) 7 If ye hae catcli’d a droukit
skin <2x796 Burns Weary Puna o' Tow 11, And aye she
took the tither souk To drouk the stowrie tow. 1823 Galt
Entail I 1 9 Foul would hae been the gait, and drooking
the shower c X836 R. Dick m Smiles Life (X878) 64 With
the mist swooping about you and drooking your whiskers
and eyebrows x868 Atkinson Cleveland Gloss , Drouk, to
drench 1869 C Gibbon R. Gray iv. Men and cattle were
‘ drookit ’ and uncomfortable

Drouke, var. Drowk v.

t Droukeu, V. Obs. rare [Etymol. uncertain .

peril, a ON. drukna to be drowned, taken fig ]
?To be sunk m slumber or a swoon Hence
Bro'akeniugr, droukuyuer, deep slumber, swoon
<21300 Body 4 Soul I (MS Laud) Als I lay in a wintens

ny[h]tm a droukening Uioy . 5̂". drouknynge, VernonMS
droupnynge] bifor the day a X400 Leg Rood 141 Alle Jiei

seiden hei weore son, Fordolled in a drouknyng dred

t Dronkillg, vbl sb Obs. [Denv. uncertain •

cf, Drowk ».] ? Crouching, cowering.
ex^ Promp Parv ii3(Heber MS ) Droukynge

dronkinge, Harl. MS. Darynge or drowpynge], latitatio.
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DROUL.

•I*
V Obs. or (ital. Also drool [cf Sc

(iroul * to bellow as a hart,’ Jam,] irons To utter

mournfully
ax6fo Hacket Wtlhams ii 224 O Sons and

Dauglitersof Jerusalem, droul out an Elegy for good King
Tosias 1825 Jamieson, Drool, to cry in a low and mourn*
All tone

Droumslade : see Drumslade, Obs

,

a drum.
'1 Droumy, a. Obs 7'are. [? Related to Sc
DnuMLY ] Turbid.
ifios Bacon Adv Learn ii. xxiu § 45 To set on fire and

trouble states, to the end to fish in droumy waters.

Watts tr Lat version of do 421 To become an incendiarie

and a peiturber of states, to the end he may better fish in

droumy waters [L iurbtdis aqms\ 1847-78 Halliwell,
DfOKMtji, duty, maddy Dexmi

tDrOun, v Obs. rare~^ [Related to ON
drynja, Sw drona to roar, bellow, raod.G drohnen
to roar, and so to Drone q v.] inlr. To roai

iMo-70 Ahsaimder Hee drouned as a diagon, drede
full of noyes.

DroTin, Droup, obs. If. Drown, Droop.
Drotmslade, -slet, etc : see Dbumslade.
Droxirie, -ry, var. Drueuy, Obs.

Drouse, -ze, -sie, obs ff. Drowse, Drowsy
Droutih, dbeoTithy, var of Drought, -v, q v.

Drove (di J“v), sb. h orms : 1-2 dr&f, 3 drof, 4-
drove, (5 drowe, north drafe, draffe, drawe, 6

droave, Sc drave) [OE drdf, from 2ik1 ablaut

grade of dt Ifan to Drive ]
I. f 1. The action of driving (Only OE.)

971 Blukl, Horn, 199 He ))a se feai Jias nyrdes diafe
forhogode

2. A number of beasts, as oxen, sheep, etc
, duven

in a body, a lieid, flock
axxzxO.E Citron (Laud MS) an loifiHidrifon heora

drafa in to Medewa-ge. c 13^0 Will Palerne i8r Wlianne
he went horn eche ni3t wi{> is drouc of bestis. *483 Caih.
Angl 107 A Diawe of nowte [A a Draffe of Nowte],
armentuM. isSS Eden Decades 300 They go with theyr
droues of cattayle 1576 Fleming Panoitl Eftst, 27 He
had also, gathered together, as it were in a droave, much
cattel a 1674 Clarendon J/tsl Reb xt. § 48 Market day,
when great droves of little Horses, laden with sacks of
corn, allways lesoited to the Town 1837 Lytton E.
Maitrav jt He passed a drove of sheep

b. tranf. A crowd, multitude, shoal (of other

animals, or of human beings, esp when moving in

a body ; alsofg of things).

1014 WuLFSTAN Hom. xxxui. (1883) 163 [Hi] dnfa|> Sa
diafe cristenra manna fram. sjs lo sm Gen Sf Ex,
102 It mai ben hoten heuene-Rof, It hileoalSis werldes
drof XS90 Sfenslr F. Q hi viii eg Proteus . Along the
fomy waves driving his finny drove 1^96 Dai rympi l tr.

Leslies Htsi. Scot, I 51 In draues as it war, returnes to
thair awne cuntrey 1607 Hieron IVks I 230 That olde
popish rule, to follow the droue, and to belceue as the
church heleeueth 1602 Washington MtlimCs Def, Pop
M 's Wks 1738 I 494 Then a great drove of Heresies and
Immoralities broke loose among them 1724 Dc Foe
Mem Cavalier (1840} 164 The Welchmen came in by
droves. 1837 Hawthornl ^ It. ymls II. 260 A ghost
in eveiY room, and droves of them in some of the rooms

3. Locally, esp in the Fen District : a. A road
along which horses or cattle are driven, b, A
channel for drainage or irrigation

934 Charier ^ AS^lstan in Cod. Dtpl V 217 Of Sara
hUnce andlang drafmon Sonm hlinc set waddasnm [13x9
Christ Ch Cant. Lavj Diet sv.Pasturas .

cum omnibus peitmentiis diovis viis semitis & fossatis]
1664-5 x6 & 17 Chas II, c. XI § 13 Libertie to passe
and repasse upon any .. Diove or Droves in or compassing
the said Fenns 1829 [J R Bsisr] Personal ^ Lit Mem.
456 The major rode in the middle of the Drove (so our fen
roads are calle^ 1844 Camp 0/ Refuge I 44 Droves or
cuts to carry oft the increase of water towards the Wash.
1861 Smiles Engineers I 67 Many droves, learns, eaus,
and drains were cut. 1893 Baring-Gould Cheap Jack Z.
I s8 [In the Fens] there is no material of which roads can
be made In place of roads theie are ' droves'.

II. 4. A stone-mason’s chisel with a broad face
1825 Jamieson, Drove, the broadest iron used by a mason

in hewing stones 1881 Morgan Conimb to Amtr. Ethml.
180 It shows no maiks of the chisel or the drove.

III. 6. Comb., as drove-dike, -ivay, drovo-
road, an ancient road or track along which there
IS a free right of way for cattle, but which is not
‘ made ’ or kept in repair by any authority,
1865 Kingsley Herew xxi. He sprang up the *drove-

dyke 1823 Blackw. Mag XIV. 189 The *droveroad
passed at no great distance 1892 Spectator 12 Mar 355/1
The old nghts-ofway known as ‘drove-roads’ fin Scot*
land]. 1805 Daily News 1 Oct 6/3 The drove road in
Southern Scotland is the way once used by drovers , from
the extreme north 1239-52 Rental Glaston. (Som Rec.
Soc xSgi) 44 Philippus Bel tenet vii acres et quoddam Her
quod vocatur *Drofwei 1664-5 -Act 16 & 17 Chas, II,
c II § 22 The twoe Drove wayes in the said Fenns called
the North drove and South drove LawsofSewers iZx
Whereby Diove Ways, Bridges &c . shall be obstructed,

't' Drove, z' ^ Obs. Also 4 dmve, druvy. [Early
ME droven, a derivative ofOE drdf. Drop, turbid,
troubled, disturbed. Cf Drbvb v i]

1. trans To trouble, disturb
<1x300 E. E Psalter in 2 Hou fele-folded are Jiai, pat

droves me to do me wa <xi3oo Cursor M. 11974 His
moder mode -wald he noght droue. <1x340 Hampole
Psalter 11 5 In his wodnes he sail druuy paim. Ibid vi. a
Dcuuyd ere all my banes.

684 dbown.
2 tnit

.

To become troubled or overcast.
a X300 Cmsoi M 24418 Ouer al pe werld lie was hot

night, Al droned and wex dime
Drove, v [f Drove sb ; or back-formation

from Drover.] To dnve herds of cattle
,
to follow

the occupation of a drover {trans and inti )
*<532 Litiigow Ttav x 459 Baptista the Coach man, an

Indian Negro droving out at the Sea-gate 1805 Forsyth
Beauties Scotl II 328 Persons who drove to a considerable
extent ought to have funds or friends of their own to be
security for them. x88x Genii Mag J.in 61 Scores of
highly born and bied mtn live by droving c.ittlc

Drove, z'-i [f Drove 4 ] trans To diess
(stone) m parallel lines with a drove or broad
chisel. Hence Droved///, a
1825 Jamieson, Diove, to htw stones for building by

means of a broad pointed instrument 1830 Aiith.
mctic 98 The Droved hewn work of said house the rybats
and lintels of 6 windows 6 soles of ditto 1842-76 Gwilt
Archit § 1914 In Scotland, besides the .ibove dLsciibecl sorts
ofwork, there are some othei kinds, termed droved. In oatlted,
and striped Droving is the same as that called random
tooling in England, or boasting 111 London Ibid § 1915
The workmen will not take the same pains to drove the
face of a stone which is to be afterwards broached.

Drove, pa. t (and obs pa. pple.) of Drive v
Drove, var of Drop a. Obs

I* Drovedeu (drtfu’vden). Obs. [f Drove sb.

Den sb 1] A wooded hollow or tract into winch
swine and other beasts might be diiven to feed

III the Weald of Kent nci';*'’ <'
*1 pi 1 tors sometimes

had common of pann.Tge ‘it. . i 177&-91
X309 Roll 0/Pleas, ltd il^m Robinson Cow Law Kent

(1791) 269 Arbores m prmdictis ttrns & tcnementis cre-
scentes, una cutn proficuo Pannagii, rntionc Droveduiin sunt
insius Arclncpiscopi 1332 Literal Cantnarienses 15 Aug
(Rolls No 85) I Lett 463 Par Ics usages de Kent de diove-
denn, le boysde cheync et de fou deit estre le iiostie,a copier,
etacarici . .ctaentrieren no/drovcdcnii purlescariagesfaire
1778 Hasted yCoi*/ 1 cxlii/2 A custom pcculiai to the Weald,
that the lords of whom the drovedennes were holdcn in
gavelkind, should have all the great oaks, ash, and beech
growing there, together with the pannage thereof, and the
tenants only the underwoods, or at most the oaks, ash, and
beech, under forty years growth. 1791 T Robinson Comm
Law Kent n. viii 265 It was usual fn ancient Royal Dona-
tions of Manors lying out of the Weald, to render the grant
more compleat by an additional Privilege of Common of
Pannage . m one or more Dens in the Weald And these
Denns set out for the Agistment of Hogs and other Droves
of Cattle, were thence called Drovedennes.

Drover (dw*^ vsi) Also 5 drovare (iV dra/-

vere), (S-7 drovier. [f. Drove sb. + -eri i ; cf.

gardener, mtllet .]

1. One who diives droves of cattle, sheep, etc,,

esp to distant markets
; a dealer m cattle

<1x425 Wyntoun C?<i« vm xxiv 53 T he Dravere he gort,
and ojwr ma be examynyd, bat swne ba Tald hym, Jiat be
Carle Jiamo stall. 14 Voc in Wr-Wulcker 585/10
FugnriHs, a dryveie or a drovare. 1552 Act siy 6 itdw.V(, c. 14 § 13 Counties where Drovers have bene wontc . to
buy Cattell xsgo Shaks Much Ado 11 i. 201, Cl, 1 wish him
loy of her ^ Why that’s spoken like an honest Dromer • so
they sel Bullockes, 1683 Luttreil Brief Ret (1857) I

254 A quarrell between some gentlemen and a drover of
sheep by Temple Bar 1870 E Peacock Ralf SKirl III
59 A little wayside alehouse much frequented by drovers*

+ 1*. A denier, trafficker. Obs,
2585 Aiip, Sandys Serin (1841) 237 Having entered the

temple, he findeth there drovers and brokers making sale
x6oa and Pt Returnfr Pamass iv 11 1763 The yong
droucr of huings that haunts steeple faires

2 A boat used for fishing with a dnft-net.
(Quot 1465 is doubtful, although rendered ‘drover’ in

Bollon and later edd of Irish statutes.)

146s Siat. Roll h eland^Edw IV, Art 39 fc 6 § i]Toutp
mailers vessels del portage de xii tonelx ou desuys eiauntz
une drower ou lawerlxdax^oiToMV^mMj/’. Allmaner vessels

of the burden of twelve tunnes or lesse, having one
Drover or Boatel 1584-5 Pat. Roll Ireland21 Eliz , Every
boate or drover that shall fysshe heaiing within the liberties
of the said Towne. 1590 SeFmrtKF Q in vm. 22 He woke
And saw his drover drive along the streame 1603 Owen
Pemhrokesk, (xSpi) 122 Theorderoftakeinge them [liernngs]
is with Drovers z88oW Cornwall Gloss

,
Drover, a fishing-

boat employed in driving, or fishing with drift or float nets.

^ Erroneously for Drogher
xw6 P Browne yamaica 23 His goods must be shipped

on board of some drover.

Hence (from sense i) Dro vexing', Dro'vexslilp
i^tonce-TudsP^, the business or occupation ofa drover
x^TfiFrasePs Mag, XVIII. 381 Far better have taken to

pbughmanship or drovership i860 J F Campbell Tales
of IV Highlands (1890) I 3^8 It was at drovering they had
made the money
t Droving, vbl Obs [f. Drove ».1]

Troubling; tribulation; disturbance,
aMME E Psalterix. 22 [x i] In iiedinges, in drovynge [L,

tribulatume\ a 1300 CursorM 22384 Wit all be drouing
he mai do ouer al pis werld.

Droving (dr viq), vbl. sbf- [f. Drove v 2
]The occupation ofdriving cattle to distant markets,

etc ; the business of a drover.

335 Droving is very wearisome workxw Ivestm Gas ig June 3/3 The unconventional freedom
01 colonial life, with its rough nding and droving.
attnb x8o8 Scott AutoCiog m Lockhart Life 1, He was
.active 111 the cattle trade .and by his droving transactions

Matured a considerable sum of money. x8go BoldrewoodCM R^onner (1891} 83 He ’s not used to droving work
Droving, vbl sb 3 The dressing of stone with

a drove . see Drove w.®

or transparent, opaque, ‘ drumly ’
, doudvFT fiLf? r ‘ri" pjz •

dym, & ded in hit kynde c 1386 CHAurfo^D ® ^
An hors that seketh rather to drynkeu drouv^nwater than for to drynken water of tb..

Nicholson Ghss Northanhymbneum ,nSn cw^}
Cumbld

, Di«iz/j/, overcast, muddy.
xgjx

Drowldrau),®. NowoDly,
[Aohelic

trans. To Ary tip In quot. laoa, -J

i^w (dmu), rf.l A "&7f
of Dree w, to endure, suffer, undergo, which is
phonologically suitable ] A fit of illness

; a Ant-
ing fit ; a qualm ’

1727 Waiker Remark Pass. Life A. Peden 63 (Jam)•Dierewim a drow of anxiety overwhelmed her about hmJamipson, Dlow, a fainting fit Attetts x8iaW liNNANT Papistry 'stoim'd {1827) 175^ hitunimlct in a drow 1883 W Jolly Lifl% FuncaaxxS
409 Inquiring, how he felt after his drow,

*

Drow, f^.2 Sc ‘ A cold mist approa(diin£ to
ram; a drizzling shower.’ (Jam)
rtx6i4 J. Mllvill ms Mem 1x5 (Jam) Comes off the

hills of Laiiiinermoor edge a great mist with a tempestuous
showie and drow It pleased God to drive awav the

ra?a
calm the drow, so that it fell down dead calm

18x8 bcoTi hob Roy xxii, A sort o' diow 111 the air

Drow, obs pa t of Dree, s.w.dial f. Throw
Drow, drowgh, drow5, drowh, obs. pa t

of Draw v
tDrowarie, enon f Dhowbibb, Sc. form of
Dowiueb, dowager.
"*6S7 Ilium Occurr (1833)30 In thismenetyme the querns

grace drowane past on her fute to our Lady Lauieit Ibid
34 He got word the queenis grace drowanewas cumnut out
of Strivehiig to the Parliament
Drowe, obs foim ot Drove sb
Drowen, obs pa pple of Dree v
Dro-wk (drciuk), v Obs exc dial. Also 5-6
drouke. [Deriv imceitam : app. a paiallel for-

mation to Droop, ME. drowp, cf. Drookino.]
inlr To dioop, as a flower or plant,
a 1502 Aunoi de Ckron 165 Yf the peebe tree begynne to

drouke let hym be wel moysted at the rote w* drestls of
wyne xZ»o kxkrt. Rural Life {zb 3) 71 Drowkinghesthe
meadow-sweet 1821 — Vtll Minstr I 133 Bumblebees

Clinging to the drowking flower

Drown (draun), v Forms 4-6 drun(e,
droun(e, (4 drounne, druen, 4-5 drone, 5-6

drowen, Sc. dxwn), 4-7 dro'wiie, 4- drown
6 dround, 6-7 dxownd (now dial and vidg)

[ME drtln-, droun-, di otvn-, pointing to an OE.
*drilntan, not found ’ origin obscure
A current conjecture is that ME drOn- was a phonetic

reduction of MK drunin- or ON. drukti~ (see Drunken
V 1) in the same sense But, on phonetic and other grounds,

this appears highly improbable 1he later variant drowttd,

so widely pievalent 111 dialectal and vulgar use, is parallel in

development to astound, bound, compound, sound, etc ]

I Intransitive. (Now unusual.)

1. To suffer death by submersion m water, to

peiish by suffocation underwater (or other liquid)

<1x300 CursorM 11793 Fharaon wit al his folk Al jiai

drund in j>e se, c 1300 Ibid 24867 (Edin ) Al mon we druen

[v rr. drun, droun] 1375 Barbour Bruce xiv 358 Thai in

perell war till droune 14B3 Caxton Gold, Leg 256 b/i He
fylle in the water and drowned 1^9 Compl. Scot, vi 3®

Narcissus for loue of eccho droiinit in ane drau vel x6S4

D Osborne Lett Ixii (1888) 292 If I drown by the way,

this will be my last letter 1856 Grindon Life v, (187s) 59

The bird and the mammal diown if submerged in water

fg 138a Wyclif I Esdras 111. 23 Whan of win thei

drownyn cxbzo Z. Boyd Zion’s Flowers (1855) 4a Our

life drownes in time.

•J 2 To smk and pensh (as a ship) ;
to suffer ex-

tinction or destruction by deluge or inundation Ohs.

a X300 CursorM 24857 pair scip ai redi for to drun [w. r

droun] c 1340 Ibid, 1532 (Faiif) pis werlae sulde mme til

ende To droun or wip fire be brende e 1470 Henry WauMt
VII 182 Trubbill weddyr makis schippis to droune xSM nu

Berners Froiss (18x2) I exx 144 One of the scmoloes

drowned in y® water, and the moost part of them that were

within It

II Transitive,
. . l

3 To suffocate (a person or animal) by sub-

mersion ill water (or other liquid).

Mostly with personal agent, or reflexive orpassive, but a so

said of the action of the water.
.. ^

a X300 Cursor M 1652, I sal para alle in _

[v rr drenkil, drenche] Ibid 5592 Pharaon P®* ®

felun pat badd pe childer for to drun [v »* droun]. f

Maundev (Roxb ) xxxiii 151 Sura ware ^ouned by

lence of J>e wawes risii xst Eng Amer,[ >1

Introd 32/2 Ther they drowne theym self. *S33 .

rr-J. r.aoas -o .Ini-nff' in v® fluid *54“
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last flood did drowne ths greatest part of the Inhabitants
‘

84 CowPER Task II. 149 The earth shall drown him in

her dry and gusty gulfs *847 Tennyson Prtnc Piol ^
Pait were drownM within the whirling brook 1869 C
Gibbon if Gray IV, Mvfaither’sdrooned

8 i«3o Palsgr saSA, I dreynt (Lydgate), I drownde,7fi

ran >644 P“™ne V-aid Ps cv 15 (ed 3) Aiijb, God
drownded Pharaoh and his host 111 the read sea. *727

SffiFT Past Dial Wks 18x4 XIV 195 In my own Thames

may I be drownded.

lb fig,
(Also rejl')

1388 Wyclif I Esdrasva. 23 Whanne thei hail be drowned

of^n thei han no mynde what thinges thei diden 1533

Eden Decades To Rdr (Arb) 51 Men drowned in the

deluge of erroure i6S9 Pell Impr Sea 435 They
drown themselves in drink 1788 Mad D Arblay Diary
20 Nov, Her Majesty drowned in teais 1827 Pollok

Course T vn. He drowned himself in sleep, 111 wine

} C16J0R0X& Ball (1886) VI 146 Theydy’d. in Seas

of sorrow Drownded 1838 Dickcns ITick Nick v, ‘Just

fill that mug up with lukewarm water, William, will you ?'

‘ Why, the milk will be drownded
’

f4. To sink (a ship or the like) m water; to

send to the bottom Oh
£1483 E>i£r Chro/t (Camden 1856) 43 On of the grettist

carrakez was so rent and bored in the sides that sone
aftir It was dround. e 1300 Meliisine xxxvi 270 His peuple
assaylledstrongly, and diownedfoure ofthe sarasyns shippes
1601 Holland Pliny I 46 Brasse and lead m the masse or
lumpe sinke downe and are drowned 1632 Lithcow Trasi.

II 66 In that light [Lepanto] there was taken and drowned
180 of Turkish Gallies

6. To lay under or cover with water, etc.
; to

submerge, flood, inundate, deluge
, to drench

<11300 CursorM 1332 bat jiis werld suld cum til end, Or
dtund wit watur, or wit nr brand 1300-20 Dunbar Poems
Ixxii TOO My visage all in waiter dround 1336 Chrou Gr
Friars (Camden) ig The waiter of the Temse by excesse of
floode mciesid on the londe unto Populer, and drownyd
many howsys and feldes and medowes 1696 Phil Trans
XIX 333 When the Fens are drowned 1708 J C Compl
Collier 29 Seueral good Collieries lye unwrought
and drowned for want of such Noble Engines 1861 W

Sieant Etigme 131 A weir is said to be diowned
when the water in the channel below it is higher than its

crest 1667 Primatt City ^ C Build, ylhe woiks in
mines of Lead or Tin Oare, are like to be drownded.
b To drown out to put or drive out by inun-

dation
; to stop (works, etc ) or drive (people, etc )

from their habitation by flooding
1831 S Todd Margaret i 111, Chilion fished, hunted, laid

traps for foxes, drowned out woodchucks 1888 Pall Mall
G. 28 Aug, 3/2 The [Severn Tunnel] works were constantly
'drowned out’ xSgo Baker Wild Beasts

<S- their Ways I
186 During inundations the islands are frequently drowned
out 1894 Dady Kews 23 Nov. 6/7 Deserted cottages,
whose tenants had been ‘ drowned out *,

8 transf asAJig To overwhelm, to overpower,
by rising above like a flood, to immerse or
smother; to overpower (sound) by gi eater loudness.
atjM Cursor

M

18361 pou slockens al vr sin, pou has
pam drund and don forfare 1398 Trevisa Barth DeP R
lit xiu (1493) 57 The more the resonable soule drowneth
tyiu in to the body the more slowely and the lesse perfytely
ne vnderstondyth. 1538 Starkey England 1. ii 42 They
vych Imue theyr myndys drownyd in the vayn plesurys of
thys lyfe 1577-87 Holinshed Chron I 23/1 Ludsgate,

vnto this dale it is called Ludgate, (s) onelie drowned
in pronuntiation of the word 1603 Bacon Adv Learn, i.™ ® The sound was drowned by some louder noise
iwS Glanvill Scepsis Sa 53 Vice drowns the noble Ideas
of the Soul 1726 Leoni tr Alberti's Archit I, 43/1
Little pieces of Stone which they perfectly drowned in
Mortar. 1769 Sir W Jones Poems (xrii) 23 His

charms drown’d her senses in a flood of light.
1879 Froude Cssar sail 173 Yells drowned his voice.

TPlmAAsgS Thy curate (that
otherwise wold mumble in the mouth and drounde his

410/2 He had a beautiful

r
arownd out the whole choir

t b. Law. To extinguish by merging in something
greater or higher Also intr. To merge. Oh.

reminder “S4 If the estate in

Smilar
aversion be such an estate wherein the

r
estate may be drowned Ibid. § 589. 236 An

drown in an estate for yeares ^ j66i
Estates in land are properly

a Breatei.°in
when a lesser estate concurs with

Tom™ n person, and in the same right i8z8
’=“9 reversion^ interestc^ing totne possession, drowns it,

Dro^able (drau nab’l), a [f. Drown v. +
Capable of being drowned

Air-breathing or drown.

qv.
drownded

x^ious controversies.

vulgai for Drown v
,Drowned (dround), ppl a Also dxoT

[f Diomr'S+.roii
^

submersion in water.

i^^Gau?en
man 1780W Bdc^£

^ almost drowned
for the recove'rv

(*79o) 631 The society

soaked
®drownedrat. m a thoroughly
condition.

^ ^

faryous asTwyfd^ltt And^n'r n ®

30 WADSWORTH Pitgr nil 84, I got on shoare

as wet as a drowned Rat 1738 Swift Polite Cemvers
17 lake Pity on poor Miss, don't thiow Water on a
drownded Rat 1880 A^fzv Virgimansll. 229 Looking like
the drowndest of drowned rats
2 Submeiged, flooded, deluged, inundated.

Sierv Kirton in Lindsey 17 in Peacock
^ ^ Line Gloss , I here is much diowned lande X711

r
CArtrrttf Misc 11 1 (1737) 111 46 The Measure

o
y®"‘y Grounded Lands, 1863 Dircks Mrq. Wot c

5^S Ihe Mineral wealth was drowned treasure 1867 F
F rancis IX {1880) 332 A drowned line is too often

\
Knight Diet Merh , Drowned-level

\Jthiiing), a depressed level or drainage-gallery in a mine,
which acts on the principle of an inverted syphon
Drowxier (diaunsj). [£ Drown v h--erI.]
1 One who drowns, or who sufiiers drowning;

that which drowns
1S45A&CHAM Toxoph (Arb)saYdlenesse, enemyofvertue,

y‘ drowner of youthe 1360 Whitchorne Arte Wane
(*573) b, Welles, the which be as drowners to the same
i^ves X638 Mayne Lucian (1664) 223 1820 Shelley
Libeidy xix, As waves Hiss round a drowner’s head
XM7 MooRE.<dilM^Ar iv, As drowners cling To the last hold
2 . A manager of water-meadows llocal
X803 Trails SDf ,.4 #*/tfXXIII 166 The drowner, as he is

generally called, or the man who has the superintendence
of the water-meadows 183^ Bnt Hush I 331 When the
manager of the mead,—prosinoally termed ‘ the drowner—begins to clean out the mam drain

Drowning (diau mg), vbl sb [-ingiI.] The
action of the verb Drown, in its various senses
cuoo Djstr Troy 3673 heading^ Tlie Diownyng of

Pollux & Castor 1539 Act 31 Hen VIII, c 4 The ouer-
flowyng and drowning of Uie medowes is8x Pettie
Guazzo’s Cw, Conv ii {1586) 33 b, Those which put the
sliippe 111 daunger of drowning. i6z6 Bacon Sylva § 798,
I call drowning 0/Metals, when that the hasei Metal is so
incorporate with the more nch, as it can by no means be
separated again 1661J Stephens 54 Things
. which m any sort might be subject to drowning, or extin-
guishment by unity ofpossession

_
x86a Shirley

hangings, and burnings, and diownings, and
Bartholomew massacres, and Spanish furies, of past times
atlrib 1639 D Pell Impr 6ea$s6 In great despair, and

disgustion of a drowning death e 1798 Southey Ball Loid
William, No human ear but William's heard Young Ed-
mund's drowning scream. 1830 Mrs Bhownino Rom
Margrei xxv, The men at sea heard a drowning cry

Browning,j5/)/ a. [-ing^] That drowns
1 . Perishing from suffocation m water

;
suffering

inundation
C1470 Henry Wallace x 822 Drownand folk. iSat Byron

Heav f[ Earth m, qxi The ocean grasps each drowning
hill i86g W P Mackay Grace <«• Truth (1875) 69 As is
well known, a drowning man will catch at a straw,

2 Suffocating or destroying by submersion in
water; alsoj'?^, overwhelming, overpowering,
x6S9 D Pell Impr. Sea 316 Great Faith will beleeve in

an an|;ry God, m a killing God, and in a drowning God.
xyxS Cibber Love makesMan ii u, Dissolving Softness 1 0
the drowning Joy

!

Hence Drowningly adv

,

so as to drown,
x8x8 Keats Endymton ir 282 What misery most drown-

ingly doth sing In lone Endymion's ear ? 1880 Miss Brough-
ton Sec Th, II. HI vii 233 Drenchingly, drowningly wet.
Drowrie, -ry, var Dbdbry, Obs
DrowTie, -ry, Drowrier, obs Sc ff Dowry,
Dowribb. [These forms seem to have arisen from
a confusion of dowety, Dowry, with droivne, Sc.
form of Drokry (sense 2) See also Drowarib ]
1303 ‘S'c Acts Jas.IV (1814) aaoQam )The qwenisdrowry

and morwyn-gift 1513 [see Dowry 2] i5Sx Aberdeen
Reg Y 21 (Jam) Quene drowner « 1835 Motherwell in
Whistle-Biuhie (Scot Songs) Ser ii 13 The fisch are the
deer that fill my parks, And the water waste my drurie

Drowse (drauz), v. Also fl-y drouze, 6-9
drowze, 7 drouse. [In current use appears in

}h 1i perh. a back-foi-mation from drowsy, which
is found earlier, perh. identical with OE. drilsian,

to sink, become low, slow, or inactive, a derivative
from the ablaut senes dreus-, draws-, drtts-, OE.
driosan to fall down; but the non-appearance of
the verb for 600 years leaves this uncertain,]

fl tntr (OE) To sink, droop, become slow,
Beowulf (Th ) 3*^5 Lagu druiadc aiooo Cynewulf

Elene (Gr ) 1258 Cen drusende, <x 1000 Phoenix (Cod Ex )
368 He drusende deao ne bisorgaS

2 intr To be drowsy
; to be heavy or dull with

or as with sleep
;
to be half asleep

1396 Shaks r Hen IV, in u. 81 [They] drowz’d, and
hung their eye-lids downe. Slept in his Face 1666 Pepys
Diary (1870) III, 447,

1

could not hold my eyes open for an
houre, but 1 drowsed but I anon wakened. X667 Milton
P L. XI 131 More wakeful then to drouze 1833 Tail's
Mag XX 615 Diowsing and dreaming with half-open eye
3 fig To be 01 grow inactive, dull, or sluggish.

*S73 Tusser Hush Ixu, (1878) 140 lU husbandry drowseth
at fortune so auke Good husbandne rowseth himselfe as a
hauke. a 1679 W Outbam Serm (1682) 435 The minds of
men would drowze and slumber X847 xbnnyson Pnne. 11

318 Let not your prudence drowse, 1^3 Hawthorne
Our Old Home (iSyg) 36 Leamington. The Learn drows-
ing across the principal street beneath a handsome bridge
4. trans, Torendei drowsy, to make heavy, dull,

or inactive, as with sleep
1600 Holland Livy xxxix viu 1027 When as wine had

drowned and droused the understanding 1614 Sylvester
Beihuha's Rescue vi xoi The Fume of his aboundant
Drink. Drouzmg his Brain xStg Keats Otho v. v, Nations
drowsM in peace ' x88iB Wfbber/»ZwcA’j Wayi 1, Any
birds which the heat has not utterly diowsed

6. To pass away (time) drowsily or in drowsing
1843 Lefbvse Life Trav Phys III, iir xii 235 To drowse

away the mornings. 1873 Browning 171 Don't
1 drowseThe week away down with the Aunt and Niece?
Hence Drowsed ppl a , Drow sing- vbl. sb. and

ppl a
, also Drow ser.

1634 Whitlock Zootomia 357 The lesser snatches of Rest
and Drowsings 1667 Milton P L. viii 289 Gentle sleep
.. with soft oppression seis’d My droused sense. 1796
Coleridge Reltg Mustngs 34 The drowsed Soul x88i
T Hardy Laodicean ii iii. The drowsing effects of the
Inst night’s sitting 1887 M B, Edwards Next ofKm
Wanted! viii ixoUnwarydrowsers were severely castigated
from the pulpit

Drowse, sb [f.prec vb.] The action of drows-
ing

;
a fit of drowsing

, the state of being half
asleep.

X814 Prophetess III 1, Men are seiz’d with most unnat’ral
drowze a 1831 Moi R Poems, Tomb ofDe Bruce 111, Shaking
Uie fetters away, which m drowse she had worn X836
Mrs Browning ..4 w> Letrhvi 593 X839 Tennyson AwkjT
1121 Many a voice along the street burst T hen drowse
fg. x8u-6 Patmore Angel in Ho ii. 11 (1866) 239 The
wealthy wheat Bends m a golden drowse,

t Drowsen. Obs. Also 7 drousen, droxisson
[A variant of Dbosbn, OE. drSsna, grounds, dregs ]A kind of oatmeal pottage : see quot. 1620-25.
13*9 Horman Vulg 132 b, A drousen tubbe and a swynes

troughe, be fayre vesselhs to serue swyne x6os Land.
Prodigal, White-pot and Drowsen broth. 1620-23 Mark-
ham Pareio Huso 133 Boyling Oatemeale.-with barme, or
the dregges and hinder ends of your Beere banells, makes
an excellent , pottage of great vse in all the parts of the
West Coutitrie called by the name of drousson pottage

Drowsiliead (diairzihed) aich. [f Drowsy
-h-HEAD] = Drowsiness
1390 Spenser F Q i 11 7 The royall virgin shooke off

diousyhed 16.17 H More SongofSoul iii App civ, Thou
hast louz’d the soul from her dull drowsiehed 1748
Thomson C<u^ Indol i 46 A pleasing land of drowsy-head
It was, Of dreams that wave before the half-shut eye 1873
Browning A’prfCo/r Nt .cap i 139 And did the drowsihead
So suit, so soothe the learned loving eye ?

Drowsihood. [f as prec + -hood ] = prec
1867 Longp Dante's Purg xxxii 6g He may, who well

can picture drowsihood.

Drowsily (di ati zili), adv [f Drowsy -h -ly 2 ]
In a drowsy manner

,
sluggishly, inactively.

iS8x Mulcaster Postitons xm (1887) 62 Talking is
thought vene lit for such, as be drousely giuen. x6oi Sijaks.
y« 7. C, IV, iii. 240 What, thou speak^t drowsily? 1836
Emfrson Eng. Traits Wks (Bohn) H. 14 Classics
which at home are drowsily read. 1871 R Elus Catullus
xvii 13 Urchin, across papa’s elbow drowsily swaying

Drowsiness (drau’zmes). [f. next -F -ness.]
1. The state ofbeing drowsy; heavy sleepiness
iSSQ Pnmer in Pnv, Players (1^51) 33 Drowsiness take

from our eyes 156* Turner Herbal 11 46 b, They shal
fall into a forgetful! and a slepishe drowsines X630-3X Mil-
7on Arcades 61 When drowsiness Hath locked up mortal
sense. 1736 Butier Anal J i 37 Drowsiness, increasing
till It end in sound sleep i860 Froude Hist, Eng V 353
The symptoms were a sudden perspiration, accompanied
with faintness and drowsiness

2 . fig Intellectual or moral lethargy
; sloth

XS7S-83 Adp SANDYS Serm (1B41) 438 By the drowsiness
of the husbandmen and the sloth of the cultivators i6ie
Bible Prov xxiu 21 Drousinesse shall cloath a man with
ragges x7Sx Johnson Rambler No 80 r s Convinced
of the necessity of bieaking from this habitual drowsiness.
1841 D' Israeli Amen. Lit (1867) 367 His vivacity relieved
the drowsiness of mere autiquananism.

Drowsy (drau zi), a Also (6 drawsy, drusye)

,

6-8 drouBy, 7-8 dxouzy, drowzy. [Found in

first half of i6tli c.; no corresponding ME. or OE.
foim is recorded • it is however probably 1 elated
to OE drilsian : see Drowse v ]
1. Inclined to sleep, esp at a time when one

wishes, or ought, to be awake ; heavy with sleepi-

ness
,
half asleep, dozing.

1530 Palsgr 311/1 Drowsy, heavy for slepe or onlustj’,
pesant 1391 Flokio and Fruites 3, rV. Me think you are
very drowsie still T I am not very well awaked yet
1648 Gage West Ind xvii 113 It made mee more drowsie
at night 1723 Pope Odyss 11 446 Drowsy they rose, with
heavy fumes opprest 1840 Dickkns Bam Rudge xviii, A
drowsy watchman’s footsteps sounded on the pavement.

1^7 M. M Grant Sun Meud 1,

1

am very tired and drowsy.
2 Caused or characterized by sleepiness or in-

activity.

<i 1329 Skflton El. Rumming 13 Her lothy leere is ugly
of cheere, droupy an<i drowsie xflfla TvRtnuRHerbal it 46 b,

Pour rose oyl and vinegre vpoii them that haue the drawsy
or forgetfull euel 1362 — Baths 8 b, Diseases of the heade,
as are the drusye euill. z6m Culfeppek Rivenus t. il 9
Drouzie Diseases, called Coma, Lethar^, Cams, and
Apoplexy. 1727-38 Gay Fables ii xiu. 68 Till drousy sleep

retard the glass 1870 Dickens E, Drood 1, Some, period
of drowsy mughter.

3. Inducing sleepiness
;
lalling-; soponfic.

139a Spenser F, Q it iit. i [He] vprose from drowsie
couch £1617 Middleton Witch iv 111, I spic'd them.,
with a drowsy posset. They will not hear 1706 AddisoN
Rosamond in 111, The bowl, with drowsie juices fill’d

1839-40W Irving WoHeri’s R (1853) 3 That potent and
drowsy spell, which stilfprevails over the valley.

4 fig Heavy, dull, inactive
;
sluggish, lethargic.

1370 Levins Mauif xo8 Drowsie, deses 1^4 R. Scot
Dtscov Witcher i ui, 3 la whose drousie mmds the divell

hath goten a fine Seat. 1390 Shaks Mtds N v. 1 399 The
dead and drowsie fier <1x674 Clarendon Hist, Reb x.

§ 140 The drowsy, dull Fresbytenan humour of Fairfax*
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1751 Johnson Rambler No 178 p 14 A drowsy thoughtless-
ness or a giddy levity x85S Macaulay Hist Eng 111

467 Sinking into a servile, sensual, drowsy parasite.

6. Comb,., as drowsy-liead, a person of a

sleepy or sluggish disposition , dtowsy-headed,

-flighted adjs

1576 ITleming Panopl Episf 354 The drowsie headed
lubber iS77 tr Bulltngers Deeades (1592) 269 Slothful!

di oiisiheadeb arc an vnprofitabic lutnpc of vnoccupicd
e.arth. 1634 Milton Cemus 551 The drowsy-llighted steedh

That draw the litter of cloic curtained sleep 1834 Mom
in Blackio, Mag- XXXV 708 The drowsyhead, man, on
his bed slumbers prone.

Drowsyhead, variant of Dbowsihbad
Drowte, drowth, obs var. Dbought.

t Droy, sb, Obs. [This and the vb. following

appear to be related in some way to Dkoil.]

A servant , a drudge.

*S73 Tussna ffmb. Ixnxi, (1878) 172 Good droie to serue

hog, to heipe wash, and to milke. 1583 Siunncs Aunt,
Aaits I (i8to) 78 Anydroye or pussle in the Cuntrey 159*
Badington Cw/i/" f/ewrjw xviii 6Wks {1637) 56 Every
Droy In the house, yea the kitchenmaid.

t Dvoy, V [see preo. sb 1 inti To toil, drudge
1376 GAVZomm^ Steele Gl. (Arb ) 68 He which can m office

drudge and droy.

Droyl, Dro3rt, obs ff. Dnoii,, Droit.
Drub Cdr»b\ » Also 7 thrub. [Appears first

after 1600 ;
all tlic early instances, before Iluclibras,

1663, are from travellers in the Orient, and refer to

the bastinado. Hence, in the absence of any other

tenable suggestion, it may be conjectured to re-

present Arabic ^amba (1. e. jf»rt7ba) to beat,

to bastinado, vbl. sb. ^arb (i e. j&rb) beating, a

blow, a dnib.
There are difhculties In Petsia, of which Herbert

wrote, the vbl sb. is pronounced zUrb
,
but m Turkey it is

diirb\ in North Africa the Arabic dental is retained, and
in Algiers, and Barbary generally, the verb is vulgarly pro-

nounced pIVrti, d'rub, or d^rob It is therefore conceivable
that the form drub came originally from the Barhai-y states,

where so many Christians sunered captivit3'. and was already
known to Herbert as applied to the bastinado, when he went
to the East. But of thiswe have as yet no evidence

, while
the absence of the word from the Mediterranean languages,
into which it was quite as likely to pass as into English, is

an element of doubt ]

1

trans To beat with a stick or the like, to

cudgel, flog ; in early use, spec to bastinado
; to

thiash, thump, belabour; also, to beat in a fight.

1631 Sin T HciinEBT Ttaw. 47 [Ho] confest and was
drubd right handsomely 1663 Butlek 1.111 1042 He
that is valiant, and dares fight, Tho’ drubb'd, can lose no
honour by’t, 1663 Pepys Diary at Feb , He would have
got seamen to have drubbed them 1691 tr Emiltanne's
Erattds Ratnuh Monks 254 Those Priests who tluub’d one
another in the Place of S Mark, for to catch the Assigna
tions to say Masses. 1698 Fryeii Aec E Ind ^ P ga

1706 Phillips (ed Kerseyl, Drub, to beat the Soles of tho

Feet with a Stick, a Punishment us’d in Turkw ; Also
siinply, to cudgel or bang one soundly. 1733 Fielding
Quixote m Eng it, iv, He was most confoundedly drubb'd
just now 1833 Marryat Jac Fmthf, iv. See if I won't drub
you within an inch of your life 1887 Besant The World
•wentwx. Pie drubbed and belaboured his servants every day.

b Const. I'o drub (a person) to death, mio or

out ^something, (a thing, a notion) into 01 out

of ^ person.

163^ Sir T Herbert Trav 98 [The Bashaw] made the
Petitioner be almost di ubd to death 1638 Ibid (ed 2) 172
He IS almost drubd (with many terrible bastinadoes on the
soles of his feet) to death 1687T Brown Samism Uproar
Wks 1730 1 . 80 Let us drub these lobsters into better man-
ners v]x6Lond Gaz No. 5460/3 He had been barbaiously
drubbed to Death [in Algiers] 1728 Morgan Algiersll
IV 260 17S1 Smollbtt Per Ptc (1779) II Ixi. 188 Those
foolish notions ought to be drubbed out of you 1791
MAXWELUin Boswell (1831) I 3B4 Wehad drubbed
those fellows into a proper reverence foi us 1826 Scoit
Woodst viii. If the leaven of thy malignancy is altogether
drubbed out of thee.

c fig To belaboui with abuse
1811 Scott Let, 4 Apr , Pray drub your management for

the blunder Advance (Chicago) 1 Feb,, Drubbing
the church and praising outsiders

2. transf. To strike or beat with force.

1849 Thackeray in 'Punch' Wks 1886 XXIV aoB Pots
were cooking, drums were drubbing 1865 G Meredith
Rhoda Fleming xliii, To go and handle butter . as Mrs
Sumpit drubbed and patted it 1883 Howflls Register
i. Teaching the young idea how to drub the piano.

3. To beat the ground; to stamp, {jintr and/fiz«j)
i8ss Thackeray ITwcomes II 227 She drubs her little

foot when his name is mentioned 1859— Vtigm xxxin.
Drubbing with her little feet 186a— Round Papers, On
hemgfound out 129 You , diub on the ground with your
lovely little feet

HenceDm ‘bbingr vbl, sb , a beating, a thrashing

,

also attrib. ;
Dm bher, one who drubs 01 beats

1650 Howell For. Trav App (Aib ) 85 They [the Turks]
have sundry sorts of punishments that torture the sense a
longer time, as drubbing, guunshing, flaying alive, impaling
1687 Congreve Old Bach i v, He will take a drubbing with
as little Noise as a Pulpit Cushion 1708 Prior Mice 102
These two were sent (or I'm no drubber). 1732 Hume Ess,

^ Treat (1777) I s66 To hear .Jupiter threaten Juno with
a sound drubbing 1769 fum-us Lett, xxiii 108 note. Sir
Edward Hawke had given the French a drubbing 1784
Lett to Honorta rf-M II 36 Whohad just suffered a hearty
drubbing-bout 18x4 Scott Wav xxxiv, Bejjond the capa-
city of the drubber of sheep skin. 1871 J C. Jeaffreson

Anil Oxford I. xx. 313 The classical drubbings which
pupils underwent

Dvub, sb. [f. Drub ».] A stroke given in

punisliraent or in fighting, esp with a cudgel;
a thump

,
= Bastinado i

1663 Butler Hud, i m 751 The blows and drubs I have
received 1678 Ibid in. 1 1360 1 he drubs he had so fi ecly
dealt X687 Loud Gaz No 2237/1 A Bustangee had,
after receiving 500 Drubs, been obliged to comply with the
Grand Signior's Command 1703 Maundrill yomn
Jems (1721) 30 It might cost him hfty, perlwips one hun-
dred drubs on his bare feet 1780-86 Woicon (P Pindai)
Odes R Academicians Wks 1790 I 8 HLreulean Gentle-
men I I diead your drubs a 1845 Hood xi\,

'Ihe Pedagogue, with sudden drub, Snutes his scald head

tDrubble, druble, V. Obs. Also drobyl.
[app. an alteration of trouble, F. itotiblcr, undei

the influence of native words . see next ] trans.

To trouble, disturb.

a X340 Hamfole Psalter ix 6 Drubild stiryngs of pryde
Ibid XNxviH, 9 Broght til drublynge of w.srldis wcrkis
c 1400 tr. Secreia Secret ,

Gov. Lorask (E E. T S 1 100
Wharof be kyng was mekyll drobyld c 1440 Promp Pam
133/2 Drubblyn, or torblyn watur turbo 1566 I Irani
Horace, Sat (i 1. 60) Him needes not draw the diubblcd
dreggs of fawlc by durtye poole {ptmo Utrbaiam aquani)

DrU'bly, O- Obs Also drob(e)ly [app a

blending of ME trobly, TiloUBLk from I’rcnch,

and OE drdf, drdfiic (ME *drov(e)ly) turbid, dis-

turbed. Sec also Dbumly ] Turbid, troubled
a xwo Hampoi I Psalter xv 5 Warldis men drynkis be

drubly dehtis of lychery couaitys c 1400 Maundi v
(Ro\b,)vii 27 If be watti be clere be i>awtne es glide, and,
if It be thikk and di ubty, it es sophisticate c 1440 1'romp
Parv 132/2 Drobly, or diubly, iurbulenins, turbidus
1300-20 Dunbar Poems Ixi\. i Imr dirk and diublie dayis

Hence |*Dm toUness.
ri44o Pionip. Parv, 133/a Drublynesse, turbulemm,

fetulenita.

t Dru‘'bj]dLa.3i. Obs lare. An officer who ad-

ministers the bastinado
1629 Cavt Smith Piav. ^ Adv xii 24 The Tymor

Bashaw . caused his Drub-man to strip him naked.

Drucken, &c and north, dial f Dkunkisn.

Drudge (dr»d3), sb. Also 6 dmege, drug
[The deuvation of this and the associated vb. is

obscure; the sb. is known 1 1500, the vb about

50 years later As a rarer form of both, dntgge,

drug is also found 1550-1650. The forms and
sense would both be satisfied by an OE sb *d}yigea

‘labourer’, from *d}yge'—*dfugt-z ‘laboui’, fiom
*^-grade drug- of dr^ogan to work, etc (DuiiE v ),

(cf lyre, scyte, from Idoson, sidotan, etc ) , 01 by an
OE vb. *diycgean, WGei. *di uggyan \—*drtigpan,

fiom same vb ;
but of these no aLtiual trace has

been found either in OE or ME ]
One employed in mean, servile, 01 distasteful

work
;
a slave, a hack

,
a hard toilei

1494 Fabyan C/« on VII 497 Many they held as drudges
and captyiies 1330 Palsgr 215/2 Drudge, a woman ser-

vaunt, drttge, vteschtne xsyg-w North Plutarch (1676)

791 Getting their living as drudges and slaves, to do most
vile Service 1691 Wood Ath Orou, II 70s He was the
common drudge of the Univeisity to make, coriect, or
review the Latinc Sermons before they weie to be de-
livered 1733 Johnson, Lcxtcographei , a writer of diction-

aiies , a harmless drudge, that busies himself in tracing

the original, and detailing tho siginfitation of words 1771
Smollftt Humph Cl (1815) gx, I was not born to be the

household drudge 1839 Hot i and Gold F xxvi, 326 The
Pastor IS required to be the hardest drudge in his parish

1332 Hulolt, Drudge, or diugge, or vile seiuant in a
house, whych doth all the vyle seruice X392 Grli nr
Dispnt, 31 At these wise words spoken by so base a drug
as his mayd [Cf 1607SHAKS Ttmoniv 111.251]

fig XS73 Tusser vi (1878) 15,

1

[Husbandry] seonie

but a drudge, yet To such as can vse me, great wealth 1

do bring. 163a Litiigow Trav 11 73 Destiny is no ni.ins

diudge 1871 Morlly Voliatie (x886) 13 Discrowning
sovereign reason to be the serving diudge ofsupeistition.

b attrib. and Comb
1742 Jarvis Quix 1 1 (1885) 41 Rozinante, Note, From

Rosin, a common drudge-horse, and ante, before 1840
Mill Disc,

(f-
Disc. (1875) I. 465 The drudgc-like aversion

to change
Hence {noiue-wds) Dmdg'ical a , belonging to

a drudge ; Dm dgism, the practice of a drudge
1831 Carlyle Sart Res iii x, Dandiacal Self-worship or

Demon-worship, and Poor-Slavish 01 Drudgical Earth-
worship, or whatever that same Drudgism may be

Drudgfe (drodj), v Also 6-7 drugge, drug
[app. f prec. sb But cf. Norw driigga to go
laboriously, bent over and with bending knees, as
under a heavy burden. (Ross )
Both drudge and Drug vt, were in early times spelt

drugge ; so that there are cases in which it is difficult to be
certain which word is meant It is esp, so with the two
ME instances {a X240 and c 1386) which are left provision-
ally under Drug but of wmch one or both may possibly
belong here ]

1

.

inir. To perform mean or servile tasks, to
woik hard or slavishly; to toil at labouous and
distasteful work
1348 [see Drudgingppi a ] 1333 W. Watreman Fardle

Factons App 343 The labouryng manne that toileth and
drudgeth with his body 1604 R Cawdrcy Table Alph
(1613), Drudge, toyle. 1654 Whitlock Zoetemia 188 The
World IS buthis Slave to drudge to his Necessity lypxBos-
wlll Johnson an 1753 (1831) I. 215 While her husband was

drudging in the smoke ofLondon 1868M Pattisoh^,-».^Om
y. 234 College-tutors do indeed work, they2 trans. To subject to drudgery rate

^

X847 Bushnei L C/zr Nurt ii vi (1861) riq w.
drudge himself to seive it 1847 R
Sabbath V (X848) 163 A hardness^ of hSrt wff *5,how his brother-man is drudged

™
3 jOfudge out, to pertorm as diudgery: dtudre

a-way, over, to pass m drudgery, drudgeS
to repress with drudgeiy '

164s Mil TON ntrach. (1851) 254 The end of the commandmeiu IS chanty not the drudsme out a nnn« j
worthlesse dutv forc’t from us fesf OtwayCrserved ii. (lyasj 37 Rise to our toils and drudge awav flfeday « X73S Granville (J ). What is an age, in“ufhenowndrudg d o tr ? 1862 Aihenwum 30 Aug 282 Roase thedependent fliculties of the student's mind,-not, as nowniLchanically drudge them down

™
Hence Drudged/// a, set to laborious or ser-

vile tasks. Drudging vbl sb., drudgery; alsoDm dger, one who drudges, t Dru dge-pudding
a kitchen dnidge.
16x2-13 Bp nAii.Coniempi,N T iv 1, Life spentm

a

TOiitinual drudging for edification 17x0 Bnt Apollo II

210 1 he drudged horse stood meek and passive in the field
1883 Maui l Collins Pre-Hist Woman ix, A mere drudeer
foi daily bieacl **

Drudge, drudger, obs ff. Dredge, Dredoeb.
Drudgery (drodgan). Also 6 droudgery,

6-7 druggery [f Dbudge sb. -t- -eby , cf slavery
]The occupation ofadrudge

,
mean or servile labour,

wearisome toil , dull or distasteful work.
1330 Crowlly Inform ^ Petit 557 To tyll the grounde

and doe join other droudgerj 1633 G Hfrblrt Tentpie,
Eltxtr V, A servant with this clause Makes drudgene
divine 1652-62 Hlylin Cosmogr ii (1682) 183 Who put
them to all Drudgeries and servile Works 1791 Boswell
Johnson 10 Apr an 1753, He now relieved the drudgery
of his Diction.iiy by t.iking an active part in the composi-
tion of ‘ The Adventurer ’ X879 M I^ttison Milton xii

163 If there is any literary drudgery moie mechanical than
another, it is generally supposed to be that of making
a dictionary 1890 W C Gannett Blessed be Drudg-
ery 1$ Drudgery is the gray Angel of Success
^ 1398 Floiuo, Marrujfno, the yoongest prentise m a

house, one that is put to all druggene 16^ Whitlock
Zootomia 297 Avaricious plenty is its own Tasker whose
Diuggery and lime to serve God cannot consist together,

b alt) lb
,
as in \ drudgery work, servant.

162X Burton Mel i u i 11 (1651) 42 Familiar spi

rits, which are theie said to he conversant with men, and do
their drudgery works a 1634 Seldfn Tabk-T (Arb ) 88

They that do drudgory-svork i8ox Gabkielli Mysier,

Hmb IV 119 A mere drudgery servant

Drudging, vbl sb. : see under Deddgb v

Drudging (driwdgig),/// a Also 6 drugging

[f, Drudge v, + -ing^] That diudges, of the

nature of drudgery ,
toilsome, laborious

1348 Cranmlr Catceh 40 These small and druggynge

svoikes XS49 Covekdalf, etc Eiasm Par i Pei 8

She was hys wyfe, & not his drudgemg hande mayde

1638 Milton L'A llegt o X05 How the drudging Goolin sweat,

To earn his eTcam-bowl duly set 1894 W J Dawson
Makinq ofManhood 88 A drudging attention to details

Hence Dru dgmg’ly adv
1678 CuDWORiii Intell Syst 149 That He should , do all

the meanest and triflingest things Himselfdrudgingly 1864

'limes 12 Aug, 4 He had collected, lovingly rather than

drudgingly, the materials for a new edition

Drue, obs form of drew, pa. t of Deaw v

Drue, eaily ME form of Dey.

Drnery, drury. Obs. Forms ; a 3-4driiery,

-rie, dnwerie, drywery, -one, 4 drew-, dxon-,

druwery(e; j3 3-5 drury, -ri, 4dretiry,drwTy(e,

4-5 drurie, -rye, drewri(e, -ry, drowxy, 5

droury, drewre, 6 Sc drou-, drowxie, (9 Sc.

drurie). [a OF druerie, di oerte, drutne love,

fnendbhip (
= It. dnidciia, med.L drudarta Du

Cange), f. dru, drut, friend see Deut.]

1 . Love, esp sexual love • love-making, courtship
,'

often, illicit love, amour
, . t «

a 1223 Ancr. R 330 Uor be deore dnwerie >et he hauea

to his dcoie spuse, pet is, to Jie cleane soule c

Beiunre X58 xv O E Misc 77 Pw*
luuyeb drywones, And brekejj spusynge CX3M

23786 (Edin) A htil lust, A drewn
dieury] bat es bot a dust 137S Ba^our Bruce viu 498

Than mycht he weill ask ane lady Hir amouns an

drowry f 1386 Chaucer ThopasxiA Ofladies love and

druene Anon I wol you tell c 1460 Lauitpd 995 ^

never, yn no folye, Besofte the quene of no dru^

2 . A love-token, keepsake, gift, present, (In a •

confused in sense with dowery ;
see j

« X22S Ancr R.zsofi. was his dnwerie I’^^he b leauede

and 5ef ham in his departunge. 13 N A , 70 j

special messangere, Y wol sende hire ^
How Maichnnde dyd hys Wyfe betray 32 m Haa

I 197 That y myjl the bye some ryche d^wre *SSA

DESAV Sqr Meldrum 1003 He gaif
rq, las® Crt.

Ane ring set with ane nche ruble Tq thy
Venus IV. 562 Of thy auld Name I the deprive.. 10 my

Droune, and callis the Dalience.
.u.,-.*

3 . A beloved person, ‘love , Ajury.« rn, ,1 orf PrvsteS OXene orutyi

Mor Fab 19 You was our drowrie and our dayes aa*
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4. A beloved, prized, or piecious thing, a treasure

ax-^Cnnor M.axyjt Quen it [the cross] had ben tua

hundret yere A1 vnder mold, )>at druri dere He did be

funden thoru a wijf *340 Hampole Fr Consc, 7825 pare

es alkyn dniryes and rychesce 136a Langl. P PI K i

8s Treupe is pe Beste Hit is as derworpe a drune as

deore god him-seluen a 1400 Rehg Piecesfr Thornton

MS, (1867) 87 So was })ou daynte as drowry derely endent

Drug (Atvg), sb t Forms (// ) (4 dragges),

4-6 droggea, drouges, 6 drougges. Sc droggis,

drogis.droJgis, 6-7 drugges, 7 drogues, drougs,

8 druggs, 8-9 Sc drogs, 7- drugs
, (stng ) 6-7

drugge, 7 drogue, 7- drug [ME a. F drogue

(14th c. in Hatz -Darm ) a Com. Kom word (Pr.

droguat Sp , It droga) . ulterior origin unceitain

The suggestion of Biez, that the source is Du drooff,

MDu droge, drooch, Kihan droogh ‘dry*, is doubted by
Kluge and Franck In 14-isth c there is sciibal confusion

in Eng MSS between drogge and dragge=DRrDaz si ']

1. An original, simple, medicinal substance, or-

ganic or inorganic, whether used by itself in its

natural condition or prepared by ait, or as an
ingredient m amedicine or medicament. Formerly

used more widely to include all ingredients used in

chemistry, pharmacy, dyeing, and the arts generally,

as still in French In eaily use always in the pi.

:

cf spces. (So in Fr )

[13*7 CUse Roll, I Rdw III, i mem 23 Novem balas de
drogges de spicerie ] *377 Langl P PI xx 173 And
dryuen awey deth with dyas and dragges [v r drogges

,

C xxin 174 drogges, v rr drouges, dragges] c 1386
Chaucfr Prol. 428 Apothecaries To sende him drogges

g
MSS drugges, Harl dragges] 1398 Tbuvisa Bmtlu
e P R XVII xix 614 By cause of stronge drouges

[(149s) imnted dreuges] 1313 Douglas Janets xn Prol.

144 Hailbum of smell as ony spicery, Tryakle, droggis, or
electuary 1533 Elyot Cast Helthe ii viii (1539) 22 b,

The trafiyke of spyce and sondry drouges *355 Edun
Decades 239 Apothecaries drugges 1363 WiNji.r Wks
(1890) II 12 An apothecans btiyth ful of al kynd of droigis,
bayth of dehcat spycerie and of rady poysoiin 1377 Har-
rison 11 XX (1877)1 327 Our contimiall desue of
strange drugs 1611 Coryat Crudities 26a All the women
of Venice vse to annoint then haire with oyle, Oi some
other drugs, i6xt Bible Transl Pref 3 Men talke of
CatholicoD the drugge that it is m stead of all purges
1648 Gage West Ind xvii 113 Much Cacao, Achiotte, and
drugs for Chocolatte also Apothecaiy drugs, as Zarra-
parilla tfSaLoudGaz No 1730/4 Tea and other Drugs at
reasonable rates a 1704 T Brown Sat Quack Wks 1730
I 63 Thy druggs alone the fatal work had done 1727-31
Chambers Cycl , Drug, in commerce, a general name for all
spices, and other commodities, brought from distant coun-
tries, and used in the business of medicine, dying, and the
mechanic arts, 1776 Adam Smiih IV M 1 xi (1869) I

8*S T«a was a drug very little used 111 Euiope before the
middle of the last century 1842 Tennyson V wo Voices 56
i^at drug can make A wither’d palsy cease to shake ?

2. A commodity which is no longei in demand,
and so has lost its value 01 become unsaleable
(Now usually a drug tn tJie market )
[It IS questionable if this is the same word, Quot 1760

implies It
, but it mdy possibly be only a witty play on the

word see also Fuller’s contrast of drugs and dainties ]

r*
FyiLER Worthies IV (1662) 54 [He] made such a

vent for Welsh Cottons, that what he found Drugs at home,
Iw left Dainties beyond Sea 1671 Narborough frill in

Bate Voy i (1711) 151 We might send our
English Cloth, which now is grown a Drug 1673 Temple
Mss /ra/ Wks 1731 I 116 Horses in Ireland aie a Drug,
out imght be improved to a Commodity 1704 J Lo-
gan in Pa Hist, Soc Mem IX 278 Wheat beais no
price, and bread and flour is a very drug 1719 Dr FoeCnw# I IV, I sniil'd to my self at the Sight of this Moneyu urug ' said I aloud, what art thou good for? 1760
Murphy Way to Kee^ Him i, A wife's a drug now , mere
tar-water, with every virtue under heaven, but nobody takes
1 1824W Irving T I rav I 211 They told me poetry

m ’ ®very body wrote poetry 1840 Hood
Ufi Pkvie 162 Quite a drug in the maiket.
o Comb

,
as drug-compounder, -grtnder, -house,

-mil, -seller, -shop, -store, etc
, drugman, a man

m apothecary
® P^imaud Fr Acad 1 608 Apothecarie,

ri
such like. i6n Shaics Cymi m. iv 13

out-craftied him nxSil

Doisonin^
Mak'st drugmen brew the

^ j Water Cure (1843) 162 Hie
Mtfi

the plaster spreader 1863 Dickens

G t An- 97’ A?®*’*'
drug-house 1886 Pall Mali

HAnn? Jordan and Co
, Drug grinders

ilence Dru gfui a
, full of drugs, having plenty

of drugs
; Dru gless a

, WithoutWs,
Mis^t leech

Ser Browning Dram Idylls

P/?1
^ [Allied to Drug zi 1

;
cf also

ntKA-
1' ^ carnage of timber and

St 5 cf. Drag sb i c and d.

somew&Z'^fn* ^703) 123 TheD#w is made
ria® ofTimW 1° A

It is used for the car-

16^R drawn by two or more Men
“i 35SA 1787 W Marshall

*878 m P's Wm ’ ft
^oar-wheeled timber carnage

1..1

saw ^ ^^'^ff’Camage = sense i
; f drug-

*578 (Drag sb 9)S78 Iim Ri^, wardr. (1815) 253 (Jam.) Ane htle ^ug

'^‘Chtis x66s J Webb Sione-Heng (1725) 214 In
all likelihood, they were brought thither on Drug-Carnages
^7 Acc, Depredat on Clan Campbell (181^ 53 (Jam)
Diug-saw, bow saw, and otheis

Drug*, sb 3 var of Drogue.
+ Drug, V I Obs exc dial Also 3-6 drugge.
[Common from c 1500 111 Sc ; also in mod Eng.
dialects Of uncertain origin.
In Sc and Eng dial use, app a variant of Drag v ,

but the two ME instances are earlier than any known
examples of drag, and may have some different origin One
or both may possibly belong to Drudge v , of which, also,
di ugge was an early spelling

]

To i3uU foicibly, to drag (irans. and intr')
\a 1240 Lofsong in Cott Horn 207 Bi hts owune rode, on

his softe schiildres, so herde druggunge c 13^ Chaucer
A nt T 358 At the gate heprofieth his seiuyse T o drugge
[Cauii MS drogge] and drawe what so men wol deuyse]
X300-20 Dundak Poems xxxiii 70 Evir the cuschettis at him
tuggit. The rukis liim rent, the ravyiiis him druggit Ihtd Ixi
32,

1

am ane auld hoi ss, as 3eknaw Ihat evir in duill dois di ug
and dravir. 13x3 Douglas Mims 11 iv 84 And for to diug
and draw wald neuei trk. 1601 JMarston Pasqntl^ Hath.
I 31a If all the Brewers jades in the lowne can drugge me
fiom loue of my selfe 1794 T. Davis Ague WtlisXi&ii)
238-68 Drugging timber, drawing [timber] out of the wood
under a pair of wheels.

Drug (drag), [f Drug sb

1 irans To mix 01 adulterate (food or drink)
with a drug, esp a narcotic or poisonous drug
1603 SiiAits Macb II n 7,

1

haue dirngg’d their Possets,
That Death and Nature doe contend about them 1828
Scon 7' M A XV, What would It have cost me so to
have diugged that balm, as should have made youi arm rot?
x8ss MoTirv Dutch Rip (i86x) II 263 Montigny’s meat
and dunk, they said, should be daily diugged
fig 1871 R. Ellis Catullus xliv, 11 A speech of his, pure
poison, every line deep drugg'd
2 . To administer drugs to (a person), esp for the

purpose of stupefying or poisoning him. AlsoJig
«i73o Fenton Po Knt of Sable S/itehi (R), Whom

he has drugg'd to sure repose X791 Cowper Odyss n 434Some baneful herb Which cast into our cup shall drug us
all 1883 Law Rep ii Q Bench Div 598 No one had
been diugged on the night when the house was broken into

b. To administei something nauseous to
,

to
nauseate
x667 Milton P L x 567 Drugd as oft, With hatefiillest

disrelish x8i2 Bvron Ch Hat i vi, With pleasuie drugg’d,
he almost long'd for woe
Hence Drugged ppl. a

;
Dru gging vbl sb, and

ppl a
1610 B JoNSON Alck n I, Past all the doses of youi drug-

ging doctors x87x Tyndall Ftagm Sc (1879)1 xxii 504
1 he drugged soul is beyond the reach of reason 1873
JowcTT (ed 2)1 169 The physician’s use of burning,
cutting, drugging, and starving a x88o Gro Eliot in Pall
Mall G (1885) 9 Feb , Brewers with their drugged ale

Drug, Druggery, -ing, obs ff Drudge, etc

Drug(g)a-, druggerman, obs ff Dragoman.
*|-Druggard. OAr [?fDRUGwi] ? = Dru6glb
xs Pore helpe 313 in Harl. E P P. Ill 263 Maister

huggarde Doth shewe hymselfe no sluggarde. Nor yet no
dionken diuggarde

t Druggare. Sc Obs, [perh f drug, obs Sc.
f Drudge] ? =Drndger (But cf prec )
X423 Jas. I Ktiigts Q civ. The slawe ase, the druggare

beste of pyne

Drugger (dro’gaj). Also6druggier, -eir [f
Drug so^ (m sense 2 f Drug © -h er 1, -ier. Cf,
F. d/ogueur m both senses ]

+ 1. A dealer in drugs, a druggist Obs
xsg4 Nashe Terrors Ni Eij, The hungrie druggier

agrees to anything, and to Court he goes 1396— Saffron
Walden log Another craftie mortiing Druggeir x6io
B JoNSON Alch iv vii, He ovies this honest Drugger here
seven pound [for] Tabacco. 1628 Earle Microcosm

,

Meer dull Physician (Arb ) 23 Then follows a writ to his
drugger in a strange tongue 1843 S Naylfb Reynard
Introd 42 The prelate, the lawyer, the drugger, are here
fitted to their hearts' content.

2 One who admmisteis a drug.
1836 E. Howard R Reefer I, I became lethargically

drowsy They are skilful druggers 1893 Daily News 16
Dec s/i The child was observed by this persistent drugger
. to be * red all over

Druggery (dn; gan). Also 6 drogarie,

9 droguery [a F droguene (1462 in Godef),
f drogue drug . see -bey ]
1. Drugs collectively, medicine, physic.

*S3S Stfwart Cron Scot III. 279 Till all seik men or tha
get drogarie xsga Abp Hamilton Cateck (1884) ix Pote-
gareis that sellis corrugpit drogans. x6ii Cotgr , Dro-
gnertes, drugs, druggeries, confections 1822 Galt Sir A,
WylielW. xxxiii 285 Nane o’ the droguery nor the roguery
o’ doctors for me. i8gi G Meredith One ofour Conq I
vii iiB Awful combinations in druggery
2 A place where drugs are kept for sale or use.
X863 W G Palcrave Arabia 1. 422 My druggery and

consultation-room

Drugget (dreget) Also 6 Sc droggitt,
drogatt, 8-9 druggit [a. F. droguet (1555 in
Hatz -Darm ), thence, prob , Sp. droguete, It.

droghetto, Ger droguett Ultenor origin unknown
Littr6 suggests derivation from drogue drug as ‘a stuff of

httle value ' , some English writers have assumed a deriva-
tion from Drogheda in Ireland, but this is mere wanton
conjecture, without any historical basis ]

1 a. Formerly, a kind of stuff, all of wool, or
mixed of wool aad silk or wool and Imen, used for

wearing apparel, b. Now, a coarse woollen stuff

used for floor-covenngs, table-cloths, etc
1380 Lady Errol Let, in Mrs. Pratt Buchan (1858) App

32s Ane pair of drogatt courtingis Ibtd. 323 Ane pair of
courtingis of b[l]ew & quhytt droggitt xdya Eachard
Obseru Anew Coni Clergy, One that is m canonical black
may see as far into a millstone, as he that wears a light
drugget xC&nLond Gas No 1762/4 Several Pieces of Rich
Silk Druggets, Serge-Wale, Thred Druggets 17x4 Fr.
Bk ofRates 378 Dmggets of Wool, and Thread and Wool.
1721 Swift Ep to Play Wks 1735 III n 182 In drugget
diest, of thirteen pence a yard. See Philip's son xysT-st
Chambers Cycl

,
Drugget a sort of stuff, very thin, and

narrow, usually all wool, and sometimes half wool and half
silk woven on a worsted chain 1743 Genii Mag 99/1,

1

remember plain John Dryden in one uniform cloathmg of
Norwich drugget lAjftL.VTroia Eugene A in iv, He wore
a spencer of a light blown drugget, 1877 M M Grant
Sun-Maid 1, A wide coiridor, carpeted with warm crimson
drugget xSSs Beck DrapePs Diet s v , Twilled druggets
were known in tiade as corded druggets, hut when of linen
warp and woollen weft, as threaded druggets
2 t a A garment or suit of drugget, b. A carpet

01 floorcloth of drugget
1713 Steele Guardian No. 147 t 1 He was married in a

plain drugget 18^9 Mrs Carlylc Lett III 10 Putting
down the drugget in the drawing-room 1870 Miss Bridg
MAN Rp Lynne xiii. The caipets remained hidden fiom
sight by the cleanest of druggets
8, atirtb Made of drugget,
1580 [see i] x&jsLond Gaz No 9S0/4 A Drugget Sute

lined with green 1836 Sir G Head Home lour 160
Dressed m easy loose-htting costume, viz a drugget pea-
jacket and wide trowsers 1873 Black Pr Thule xxv 427A young lady, dressed m a diugget petticoat

Comb

,

as druggei-maker.
1709 Land Gaz No 4594/4 TTiornas Twaite, late a

Drugget maker.

Hence Dru g-gfeted ppl. a., covered or carpeted
with drugget

, Dm ggeting = sense i b.
sZqp Sale-Catal (Derby), Carpet., Red druggeting X893

Comh, Mag Jan 29 The drawinu-room is bare of furiii
ture, and druggeted for Edith's skirt-dancingpaity

+ Drn'gffish,, a. Obs rare [f Drug j^.t

+ -I8H.] Of the nature of a drag.
x6ooW Vaughan Direct Health (1633) 80 Take heed of

the black druggish Tobacco 170X J Law Comic Tradi
(*75 *) 108 However low and drugish the price of fish
might be

Druggist (dro'gist). Also 7 drougmst. [a. F,

droguiste (1549 Hatz -Darm), i, drogue ding*
see -181 ] One who sells or deals in drugs
In Scotland and United States the usual name for a phar-

maceutical chemist. Chemist and druggist see Chemist 4
*6** Cotgr , Drogueur, a druggist, or drug-seller. X639

J. W. tr GuioerPs Physic i 10 'Iwo pennyworth of Sene
which they may have at the Apothecaries or drouguists

165a Gaule Magasirem 360 T wochymists had agreed upon
a cheat, that one of them should turn druggist, and sell
stiange roots and powders 1709 Addison 'Jailer No
*3* r 3 That this new Coiporation ofDiuggists had inflamed
the Bills of Mortality and puzzled the College of Physicians
with Diseases, for winch theyneitherknewa Name or Cure
M99 Med Jml, II 123 Mr Brown, Wholesale Chemist and
Druggist

^
180a Ibid vIII 247 Compounding and vending

medicines in the shop of a druggist or an apothecary

Dru’ggister. Obs exc dial [f prec.; cf.

barrister, chorister == DRUGGIST.
1632 Sherwood, A Druggister, drogueur X679 Filmer

Free-holder 325 'The Septuagint have translated a Witch,
an Apothecary, a Druggister, one that compounds poisons.
1877 N W Line Gloss

, Druggister, a druggist

t Druggie. Obs. Also 7 druggel(l [? f

Drug »
ij A term of contempt . app. =A heavy,

stupid, spiritless, or cowaidly fellow. Hence
t Druggle-lieaded, + Draggly adjs,
z6xx Cotgr , Busiann, a great lubber, thicke druggell.

Ibid , Reironssi, thicke and short, druggellie 1633 Urqu-
HART Rabelais i xxv, Slapsauce Fellows, slabberdegullion
Druggels, lubbardly Louts 1708 Motteux Rabelais jv
Ixvi (1737) 272 Thou forlorn druggie-headed Sneaks-by 1

Druggy (diu gi), a. [f Drug i
-i- -t ]

1. pertaming to, or of the nature of drugs
or medicinal substances

*S®3 Stubbes Anat Abus ii (1882) 53 It is hard to get
anything of them [apothecaries] that is nght pure and
good of It selfe, but ditfggie baggage, and such counterfait
stuffe as IS starke naught 1632 Quarles Dm. Fancies iii

Ixxxviii (1660) X36 His loathed Potion Whose druggy
taste goes so against their mind. x8go H James tr

Daudet's Port 'Jarascan i vi, The druggy aroma

^ 2 . Error or mispnnt for Dreggy
1399 Middleton Mtcro-Cyuicon Wlcs VIII 116 Druggy

lees, mix'd with the liquid flood 1627-47 Flltham Resolves
I xix 66 Transcending the sense of the druggie flesh

Drughe, obs. f. drew, pa. t of Draw v
Drught, dPU5t(e, dru^pe, obs ff. Drought.
Drugman, (irugoman, obs. ff. Dragoman
t Druffster. Obs. [f Drug i

-h -bter ] *=

Druggist
x6xi Middleton & Dexker Roanng Girlw 1, With the

best tricks of any dragster's wife in England. 1693 Sir
T P. BlountJVai Hist, 215 ,

1

have often enquired amon^t
our London Drugsters for Egyptian Nitre c 1720 W
Gibson FarriePs Dispens i i (1734) 4 It is a small Knotty
Root, and may be had at any Dragster’s or Apothecary’s
1736 W Toldebvy Hist Two Orphans I 106

Druid (dr« id), sb, Also 6-7 Dnude, 7
Druyd [a. F. druide (151a in Hatz -Darm),
ad. L *druida, ? dt ms, found only in pi

, druidse,

druides, in Gr SpvtSai} a. OCeltic dental-stem
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druid-t wheace Olr drui, dat. and acc. dnttd, pi

druad, mod Ir. and Gael, draoi {dramdk, drmdh,
gen drttadk) magician, sorcerer, Welsh dryw (also

derwydd, perh not the same word). As to the

ulterior etymology, see Holder, Alt -Celt Sjfuach-

schatz S.V.]

1. One of an order of men among the ancient

Celts ofGaul and Britain, who, according to Caesar

were priests or religious ministers and teachers, but
who figure m native Irish and Welsh legend as

magicians, sorcereis, soothsayers, and the like

(The English use follows the Latin sources, whence
it was derived, rather than native Celtic usage)
In early use always in plural.

1563 Golding Ciesarvi (1565) 155 The Dnudes are occu-
pied about holy things they haue the dooing ofpubhcke and
pnuate sacrifices, and do interprete and discussc matters of
Religion 1^98 Barckley FAtc Man C1631) 167 A woman
that was a Soothsayer of them which were called Druides.
t6oa Hist, En^ in Hai I Misc (Malh.) II. .139 The Druyds,
lifting up their hands towards heaven, filled the air with
cries and curses. 1685 STiiUNCirL Orig, But 11 8 The
last Age hath discovered a famous Urn of one Chyndonan,
Chief of the Druids. 1728 Young Lame Brnne iii Wks
(1757) loi Like an old Druid from his hollow oak 1782
CowPER Table T 303 Every hallowed druid was a hard
1862 Ecclesiologtst XXIII 279 Curious beads of coloured
glass commonly called Druids'beads' iSpeGAiiuiNruif'^Mrf
Htst, Eng 14 In Mona was a sacicd place of the Diuids
2 , Hence in some modern applications, a A

priest, religious minister, chaplain, b. A philo-

sophic bard or poet
xyio Addison TTrif/er No. 255 P 3

Even the Christmas Pye
..is often forbidden to the Diuid of the Family
Collins On Death Thomson 1, In yonder grave a Druid
lies. 1760 JoRTiM Erasm 11 94 Who have endeavored to

serve the public in a way not agreeable to certain Druids
c The appellation of some officers of the Welsh

Gorsedd.
1884 Pall Mall G, ao Feb 3 Not only was Dr. Price the

arch-druid loudly cheered but [etc ]

d. United Ancient Order of Druids, a seciet

benefit society founded in London 111 and
having now numerous lodges called groves in the

United Kingdom, America, the Colonies, etc

3 atinb. or as adj. Of or belonging to the

Druids, Dbuidio
Dmid stone, saudsione, the stone of which Stonehenge is

constructed, grey-weather
1670 Milton Hist, Eng ir Wks (1831) 31 If lastly the

Druid learning honour'd so much among them, were at first

taught them out of Britain 1776 Wcsley yml i Sept

,

Druid altars of enormous sire 1777 Warton Poems 17
(Jod )HerePoesy In druid songs her solemn spirit hi eath'd
1848 Lytton Harold i i,Grey Druid stones gleaming through
the dawn. 1871 Phillips Geol, Oxford xvii. 446 In this

way perhaps we may account for the ' Druid ' sandstones,
or ‘Grey Weathers’, or ‘Sarsen stones' which he in such
abundance about Ashdown and between Mailborough
and Avebury.

+ Druldau. Ols. rare. ALo 6 druydan. [f.

L + -AN.] =Dkuid
(The first form of the word in Eng., transi L Dmtdx.)
1309 Barclay Shyp^Polys I 292 As the Druydans [ed

X570 Druidans] rennyth in vayne about In theyr mad festes.

t Drurdean, a Obs. rate =DuuiDia.
1678 T. Jones Heart 4- its Eight Sov. 542 The Druldcan

philosophy.

Sraidess (dmud^sj [f. Dbuid + -Eas. Cf.

modF. Druidesse t^^Dict. Acad 1835). drmde
and Eng. Drutd were formerly of both genders ]A female Druid

;
a Dnudic prophetess.

X73S T. Amory Metn.ixjfdl 1 337 Caesar conversed here
with the Dryades, and Magistri Sapientiae, the Druidesses
and Druids X769 Pennant Zool (1776) III 32 (Jod ) Our
modem Druidesses give much thesame account of the ovmn
anguumm 18x3 Scott 111 xxxv, Ofmerry England
she, in dress Like ancient British Druidess, 1827 G Hig-
gins Celtic Druids 286 The Druidesses are represented to
have acted like furies

Druidic (dr^^ji dik), a [ad. L. type *druidic-us :

see Dbdii) and -10. Cf. mod F. druidtque, (Diet.

Acad. 1835) ] Of or pertaimnij to the Druids.
1773 Gentl Mag XLIII. 230 The remains of a stone

tower, which I apprehend to be a Druidic work. 1803 W.
Taylor in Ann Rev I. 261 The druidic or rather bardic
order, among the Cimbri, was very literate. 1878 Browning
Poets Cretste 16 ‘ Scraps of Druidic lore ', Sigh scholars.

Druidical (dr«idikal), a =prec.
1733 W Cooke [title') An Inquiry into the Patriarchal

and Druidical Reheion, Temples, etc 2842 Prichard Nai
Hist Man 191 Circles of upright stones, like those which in
Europe are termed Druidical 1879 Lubbock Set, Leet v.

167 Avebury, the most magnificent of Druidical remains,

t Druidishy a Obs. [-ish.] » Dbuidio
Holinshed has Dnttysh, which he denves ‘fromDruiyas

(the or^inall founder of their religion)
*

X377 Holinshed Descr Brit vui 7 h/2 Places where the
Druiysh religion was frequented 1723 H Rowlands Afpiirt
A^tqua (iy66) 226 The Druidish disciplmg in Galha,
Druidism (dr« idiz’m) [f Druid -p -ism. Cf.

"F. dnndtsme (17251 in Hatz.-Darm.).] The re-

ligious and philosophical system of the Dmids
*7*S M Davies A then Bni I 287 Fabulous Legends

and Poetick Dmidisms 1723 H Rowlands Mona Antigua
(1766) 237 We date and fix me original of Druidism about
the time of Abraham. 1870 Farrar St Paul (1883) 340

, , i t^btians] had brou^t with them into Asia their
old Druidism.

Dru'idry. rare [f DBniD+-BY.]
= Druidism

,
Diuidic practices

x868 Holme Lee B Godfrty l 4 The spring festival of
Druidry
Drtue, druije, obs forms of Dry.
Drum (dnim), 1 Forms; 6 drome, droome,
6-7 dromme, drumm(e, drumb(e, 6- drum
[Evidenced c 1540, but not common before 157.^

*

app. preceded in use hy di ombyllsilad, dromheslade,

Dbumsladb, which was veiy common in i6ih c

It IS not certain whether dtome, dromme, dttimme
was an Eng shortening of that longer name, 01 an
independent form corresp to MDu tromme, Du.
trom, MHG itumme, truttibe, LG Uumme, Da.
tromme, Sw. irumma drum Nor is it clear how
tlie English forms, app fiom the beginning, h.ave

dr-, while all the continental langs have tr- (The
forms dniinhe, drumme, occurring in late MIIG.,
and dromm in mod HG dialects, have no historical

contact with the English word )MHG trmnbe, irumme had 01 ig. the sense * trumpet
the only sense of OHG- trutuba, trumfta, corresp to It.

tiouiha, Sp irompa, K ttomfe trumpet (see 1 rump), so
that the more geni.ral Getman sense would .ippear to have
been ‘ loud sounding or booming insti umeiit ’ Mod G
uses, for ‘ drum ’ a derivative form irominel, MHG. truvibel,
trumcl, Du tiommcl (beside ironi) ]

X 1. A mubical mstinmcnt of the percussive

class, consisting of a hollow cylindrical or hemi-
spherical frame of wood or metal, with a ‘ head ’

of tightly stretched membrane at one or both ends,

by the sinking of which and the resonance of the
cavity the sound is produced

Nottingham Ret HI 384 For pleying of hys drome
afoie Master M.'iyre. vjd 1548 Ham Chron, Hen VI11
(1809) 678 And souainly str.ikc up a Hroinmc or Drounslade
a ISS3 UiJALL Koystet D iv vii (Arb ) 74 Now sninct
George to borow, Drum dubbo .1 dublie afore 1379

'1 omson
Calvin's Serin. Tim 977/2 Drommes made of their skiiines.

1S90 SpcNsni P Q, I IX. 41 At sound of morning droome.
1399 SiiAics MucTi Ado II ill 15, 1 haue known when there
was no musicke with him hut the drum and the fife a 1617
Bayni On Eph (1658) 13 We hear not the Di uinh 1691
Ray Crcationn (1701)271 A mcinbiane stretdiLd like the
head of a drum 1778 Johnson 111 Mad, D'Atblav's Diary
Nov

,
How should a woman who is as empty as a di um, t.ilk

upon any other subject? 1817 C Worn Buttal Mr J
Moore t, Not a drum was heard, not a funeral note, As
his corpse to the rampart we hurried 1838 LoNcr Ps
ofLife IV, Ourhearts Still, like mufiled drums, aic beating
funeral marches to the giave 1844 H. H Wiison Brit
India II 307 He entered on the following morning with
drums heating, and colours fiying

b. With various quahficalions, as /ww, Ing,

great, little, long, tenordttm, also Kettle-, Snake
,

TABi4E-DBUit, q.v. Double-, side-dtum (see quot

1874)
1789 Woi con (P Pindar) Faint Wks 1812 II 134,

I scarcely know The Oboe from the Double Dium 1794
Mrs RADcrirpr Myst xxv, [He] plays the great
drum to admiration 1874 Knight Diet Mu ft I 757/1
The laige drum, beaten at both ends, is calle'd a danldi-
di um Those hanging by the side oftlie drummei arc called
side-di urns 1880 Groi'c’s Diet Alui. s v ,When nuisici.ins

talk of driimb ' they mean kettiedinnis, in contindistuiction
to the side drum or oass drum Ibid, The Bass-drum used
to be called the long diuin 1893 Sli ous Trav. S Is

Africa 39 They would beat their war drums.
C Phrases

: fBy the drum

.

by public announce-
ment, publicly

1374 Hfiiowps Guevatois Fain Ep 375 Unto him y‘
offered most silver the priesthoode w.ts given, as when a
garment is. sold by the drumbe X579-80 Noimi Pliitart.h.

(1676) 463 That their Slaves should be openly sold by the
Drum x6ox F. Godwin Bfs ofEng 32 He was woont to
sell all other ecclesiastical promotions as it were by the
dmm x6oa Wahnlr.i4/^ Eng ix. liii (1612)239 SaiiUibh,
not in Deede, but by theDromme.
d fig and ti ansf.
1611 Middleton & Dekkur Roaring Ctrl iii 11, What

need you, sir. To beate the drumme of my wife's infamy
1663 Butler Hud, i i 11 And, Pulpit, Dtum Eccleshastick,
Was beat with Fist, instead of a Stick '1690 Locke i

Pref Wkb. 1727 II loi So at last all Tunes might not have
Reason to complain of the Drum Ecclesiastic

o Applied to the body of a banjo, being like
a drumhead and of parchment
1889 Pall Mall G. 24 Jan 7/1 The best length is twenty-

seven inches from nut to drum Fixing a skin upon a drum.
IS a delicate operation requiring considerable patience

f, Zool A natural organ by which an animal
produces a loud or bass sound

; sfec. the hollow
hyoid bone of the howling monkey.
1817 [see drum-cover in 13]. 1840 Penny Cycl XVI 37/1

(Myceies) To afford room for the bony drum formed by the
convexity of the os hyoides 2847 (Jarpenter Zool § 139
The howling Monkeys are distinguished by the dilatation
of the os hyoides into a hollow drum, which communicates
with the larynx, and gives great additional resonance to
the voice

2 . The sound of the instrument
;
also transf,

a noise resembling that of a dram.
1S46 F. Hawkins Youtlis Behaanoitr (1663) a Strike not

up a Drum with thy fingers, or thy feet 1810 Scott Lady
ofL I. xxxi, And the bittern sound his dium, Booming
from the sedgy shallow 1891 BlacKw Mag. Nov. 649
The drum of his wings as he trees.

3 . Mil One who plays the drum; a diiimmer
(cf. bayonet, trumpet, etc.) •j* Also, a small jiarty

DRUM.
(sometimes the drammer alone) sent with a drn.«
to parley with the eeemy or to eoi. aoie ft?*577-87 Holinshed C//TO« III iigaA The lord

sent a drum vnto Monsieur Doisefl to siemfie in^
his soldiours had gone further without tf^ir bound^th*^‘they might doo 1399 Minsheu Sp Dial 62/^1611^^drum that he sound to set the watch 1591 LuTTRxr rKel (1837) II 2a6 Our men took prisoners len
soldiers, among whom were 6 sergeants 1 surgeon *^anddrumms X711 Addison Spect No 163 p s TheDavoftf ^

Drum aruved at our Camp, with a MelsageMag Oct 323/2 He was appointed Houshold Drum to KWilliam x83sJ yfflist's Antobiog 95 Amon«t them[hoi sto] was a gi ey one belonging to one of the drmns”
f b Jack,John, or Tom Drum's entei tainment

a rough leception, tuniing an unwelcome guest out
of doors Obs

Holinshed Hist Irel B ij/i (N
) Tom Drum’scntcrtainmLiit, which is, to bale a man in by the head, andthiust him out by both the shoulders 1379 Gosson “aAbuse (Arb ) 22 Plato gaue them all Di ummes entertmlment, not suffering them once to shew their faces ma rtformed Lommon wealth 1601 Shaks All's Wellwi vi L

If you glue him not lohn drummes entertainement i6oa H
Cnossi iei tmy Cmmnw (1878) 79 If his backe be poore

.

'

and hath neither money nor friends, he shall haue TomDrums cnlmtainment 16x3 J 'i:K-it.oiimCoiyai's Crudities
(1776) III Cciij,Not likethe entertainment of lacke DrumWho was best welcome when he went his way

’

II Something resembling a drum or cylinder
in shape or structure.

4 The hollow part of the middle ear, the tym-
panum , chiefly ill phrase, drum of the ear
1615 CHOOKEi?0i^ ofMan6ii. The outwarde Aire affpfra;)

with the quality of the sounde runneth vpon the Membrane
or Head of the Drumme 17x3 Berkeley Hylns 4 P iWks I 272 Motion in the external air .striking on the
dium of the ear, it causeth a vibration 1737 Beattie IVolf
d Mupliei ds 31 A Beau with loud and everlasting clack,
[Will] beat your auditory drum X879 Calderwood Mind
d Br 71 .A distinct chamber known as the Drum (tym-
panum) 01 middle ear.

6. Machinery. A cylinder or ^barrel’ round
which a belt passes or a rope is wound
1776 G Semple Building in Water 2,6 The Spring that

locks the Drum to the Shaft 1838 Lardner Hand-hk Nat
Phil , Hydrost in [Ihe lope] is carried two or three
timts round a large vertical drum erected near the well,

1884 F. J BnmuN Watch Clockm 96 The barrel on
which the driving cord in turret clocks is wound also
aiisweis to the name of dnim. 1887 Hoffman Tips f
Trayil 8 Abandoning this form of brake for the second
form—the band and drum on the centre of the axle

6 Applied to dram -shaped parts of many
machines Such are the following

:

a Paper-making A framework covered with wire

gau/e, fuTving in its inteiior two suction-tubes by which
the water, after circulating through the rags, is earned
away in a constant stream b Calico-printing The
hollow cylinder or cask in which steam is applied to printed

fabrics m order to fix the colours c. A cylmdneal cham-
ber used in stoves, flues and heating apparatus, d The
cylindriLal case winch holds the coiled spring of a car brake

e A doffer in a carding-machine f The cylindrical beater

of a thrashing-machine See also quotations

1747 Gentl Mag XVI 526/2 A rotatory axis furnish’d

with fans for making a wind, by turamg m a drum 1805 R
SoMi-RViLiE Agnc. Surv East Lothian 74 (Jam) The
sheaves were carried between an indented drum and a num-

ber of rollers of the same description ranged round the

drum 1846 Grpcner 6*0 303 Then polishing the

whole m a machine termed a drum X833 Caial Roy. Agrtc

Soc Show Gloucester ys Four-horse portable thrashing ma-

chine The dram is of iron with six beaters i86x Smilk
Engineers II no 1888 Pall Mall G, xo July 13/a

A joint, a pair of chickens, a piece of salmon, with vege

tables, each in their separate dishes, were packed one above

the other in what is called the cooking dram x888 Century

Mag XXXVI. 887/1 The drum of [a Gatling gun] contains

loa cartridges

7 Archit. a. The solid part or ‘vase of the

Corinthian and Composite capitals b The block

of stone composing one section of the shaft of a

column (Gwilt). c. The upnght part imder or

above a cupola, d See quot 1883.

1727-52 Chamders Cycl
,
Vase the body of the Corinthian

and Composite capital ,
called also the iantbonr, oraiym

2837 Penny Cycl. IX 70/1 The height of the dram [of the

Dome of S. Paul’s] is 62 feet x86x Miss HzMiyoKT Egypt,

Sepitlch, & Syr Shrines 11 xxiv 320 Forty ofthese columns

are still standing .. and the ground
fallen drams 1883 Glasgow Weekly Her vi May j/o 1

console or drum, as our English clockraakers call tne pr

jection from the towei [to hold a clock face]

8. Various technical applications a A sieve

(see quot 1706). b. A cylinder of canvas ^ed

together with a cone as’ a storm-signal,

cylindncal or nearly cylmdneal part of an um 0

other vessel. _ j-

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), also a fine Sieve, maae

use of by Confectioners, to sift powder d Sugw. etc 17 5

Bradle^ sv finer Sieve call da Drum.

1867 ^ycrmSailoVs Word-bk s,v
'ctedeaKe,

drumand cone which show the direction of ^ ,s

X87S Chamb Jml No 133 K
considered to denote a very heavy gale appro g

the direction indicated by the cone

9. A cylindrical box or receptacle. ,

a A box in which figs or other dried
. in which

weighingfromitoiofacwt b A large flat tub m

cod are packed. O An iron or tin case for od «
xBiaJ SmtnPract Customs

73 Figs, 4 drums. 2834 Wynteb CwAos CmlfH-
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cjnuftMed into hurdles like figs into a drum 1858 Sim,

^^Tjratie Diet sv.The large flat tubs in which fish

“flacked m New Brunswick for the Braail markets are

«Ued drums, each drum contains exactly 128 lbs of pressed

“liflciT that being the Poi tuguese quintal 1881 Pitce Lii.e,

Smg oii are supplied in Casks about 4ogallons each and

Son Drums of about 10 pllons each

III 10 An assembly of fashionable people at

a pnvate house, held in Ijie evening mucliin

voL dunng the latter half of the iSth and be-

mnning of the 19th century ,
a rout (See quots )

Liter. An afternoon tea-party, formerly sometimes

followed by the larger assembly Cf. KETThEDnuM

Tiwe Eliza HaywooD Female Speciuior{xTit^\l 269 She

toldme. that, when the number of company for play ex-

reeded ten tables, it was calleda rrtcjuw/, if under, it wasoiily

a met . and if no more than one or two, it was only a dnmt

i74SMrs l&smKW Lett (1813) III 37. 1 bad

our vanities, as last year*, that by the word Drum we un-

derstood a polite assembly, and by a Rout, only an engage-

ment of hoop petticoats 1746 Smoi i ett Advice 30 iw>e.

This IS a riotous assembly of fashionable people, of both

sexes at a pnvate house, consisting of some hundreds , not

unaptly Stiled a drum, from the noise and emptiness of the

enteWinraent 1749 Fielding Tom Jones xvii vi, A drum

then is an assembly of well diessed persons of both sexes,

most of whom play at cards, and the rest do nothing at all

1779 Mrs Barbauld IFAs (1833) II 22 Do you know the

difeent terms? There is a squeeze, a fuss, a dium, a rout,

and lastly a huiricane, when the whole house is full from

top to bottom 1824 Lady Granville Lett $ Dec (1894) I

IV. li More fully drum-fish. A name of

various American scisenoid fishes which have the

power of making a drumming noise

Among these are the
‘
salt water drum ’ {Poffomas cliro-

Mis) found on the Atlantic coast, the ‘fresh-water drum’
(jkaplodinoUis ^unmend) the Mississippi, and lakes of

thebt Lawrence, the ‘ branded drum ‘organ-fish’, ‘red-

fish’, 'sea boss' (Scixua ocellatd) of the Gulf States

1676! Glover in /*/«/ Tiaus XI 624 Theie is another

sort which the English call a Drum
,
many of which are

two foot and a half or three foot long. 1683-4 Robinson
Ihd XXIX 480 Many Tamburo’s or Dium-Fishes 1773
Romans Hut Flonda 187 The principal fish here is the

red drum, called in East Flonda a bass, and in West Flo-

rida carp Ibid 188 The roes of mullets and black drum
1863 Russell Dia^ North f, imit/i I a 10 xSpt W K.

Brooks Oyster 100 The drawback to East Rivei oyster-

planting .is the abundance of enemies with which the beds

are infested These consist of dium fish, skates, [etc ]

V (iltnb and Comb
12. General comb a Simple attiib , as drmh

beat, -call, -cover, -roll, -sh’ft, -tap, etc b. Like, or

of the shape of, a drum, or having a part so shaped,

as dium-capstan, -clock, -net, -pulley, -salt, -shaft,

-tower, etc c Objective and similative, as drum-
beahns, -viaker, -player

,
di um-hke, -shaped adjs

183s Longf, My Lest Youth iv, I remember the *di iini-

beat repeated o’er and o’er, and the bugle wild and shrill

li^lAtkenxum 18 Nov 697/3 It is time the *drura beating
about the deadly peril of the exploit is estinmted at that true
value my brother assigned to it xyda-yi H Walpole Ye> -

iuds Anted Paint (1786) III 151 He [Sir S Morland] in-

vented the “drum capstands for weighing heavy anchors
X884F J Britten watch * Clockm g6 The escapement
used in French *Drum Clocks is a continual source of
trouble to English clock jobbers 18x7 Kirby & Sp
Entomel II xxiv 403 The *drum-covers or opercula [of the
acada] from beneath which the sound issues 1690 Loud
G/^ No 2583/4 William Grilling, *Drum-maker to the

o ^ of the Ordnance x8x4 Southey in Q Rev XII
183 Danodils or any bright yellow flowers will decoy perch
into a *drum-net 1380 Hollyband Trens. Fr Tong,
raiswr/«r«>', a *drumplaier 1873 Ure's Diet Aiis\ 982
Upon the mam shaft is mounted a cylindrical hollow box or
*drum pulley 1887 Pall Mall G 22 Nov 3/2 You will see
war without music, without the »drum-roll [etc] x688
m Willis & Qaik Cambridge (1886) II xx40ne Silver *druni
Salt with the Colledge Aims on it 1893 E H Barker
warn, by S waters 123 Near to this, under a mediaeval
00**"^ gateway of the ' City of Happiness’
xefc Athaiznm 20 Nov. 678/3 Musical instruments are
yet readily reducible under three distinct types , i. The
drum type

, a The pipe type
, 3. The lyre type,

id. Special comb , drum-armatura, a clynamo-
armatuie in form of a rotating hollow cylinder

;

drum-boy, -man, the drummer in a band
,
drum-

emb, a cylindiical curb of iron or wood to support
me brickwork of a shaft

; drum-flsli : see 1 1

;

drim-hole, tbe sound-hole in the side of a drum
with two heads; drum-hne, a line used for catch-
mg drum-fish; also drum-fish line; drum-ring,
Die annular margin of the tympanum of the ear

;

t drum-room, the room m which a ‘dnim' or
rout is held

, drum-saw, a cylinder- or barrel-saw
or savnng ciuved material; drum-sieve, a sieve
enclosed in a drum-like box, for sifting fine sub-
staMes without loss or dust cf 8a, f drum-sw a drumstick, drum-wheel, {a) a barrel or
cylinder round which a rope is coiled

;
(i) a water-

ising current-wheel made iu the form of a drum,
a ympanum; f drum-wine, ?wine sold ‘by the

w ^ Dbum-hbad, -majob.

with the
^ consists o^a hollow cylinder, which rotates

With the .fvf’
which the wires are wound parallel

Vox, iii°

(1894) S4 A “drumboy of ours got upon the coop with him
x6a6 Bacon Sylva § 142 In Drums, the Closenesse round
about maketh the Noise come forth at the “Drum hole,
far more loud, and strong, than if you should strike

upon the like Skin, extended in the Open Aire 1794
Ringing Seamanship I 64 *Drum-lines, for drums, have
16 thiends Druni-fish-line has 9 threads sZSt Atkenieum
No 2083 438/2 A tie of triple drum line i8xx Self In-
structor 578 The drum-major has the command of all the
*drum-men X877 Buknett A'a?- 42 The inner and major
portion of the entire auclitoiy passage, tb developed from the
so-called *&c\xva-tin%, anmilus tympanuns 1749 Fielding
Tom Jones xi ix, 1 he bonny house-maid begins to repair

the disordered "drum room x^x Marbfck Bk ofNotes
736 The Priests wold make such a noise with “drumstaves,
Timbrells, and Tablets x63a Massinger City Madam
III 1, Yet not find a chapman That in courtesy will bid

a chop of mutton, Or a pint of *dium-wine foi me

Dnun, [a Gael and Ir. drutm back, ridge ]

A ridge or ‘ngg’, a long nariow hill often

sepal ating two parallel valleys a fiequent element

in Scottish and Irish geographical proper names
Hence Geol. A term for a long narrow ridge of

‘drift’ or diluvial formation, usually ascribed to

glacial action

1723 R Innes Lett to Bp Ntcolson a June 24 The low-

land of Magilligan is divided mto ridges (01, as we cull

them, dryms) of sand 1797 Statist Aic Scot XIX. 342
These singular ridges of Nature called here drums X833

Jrnl Roy Geol. Soc Dublin I 37 'J he names Drum and
Di umlin tf>orsuni\ have been applied to such hills 1873

J Guikic Gt Ice Age n ij The long paiallel iidges, or

‘sowbaLks’ and ‘di urns’, as they are termed invaiiably

coiiiLide m diiection with the v.illeys or straths in which
they lie x88a Geikie Teat-bk Geol vi v § i 889 Round
the inoiintainous centres of dispersion it [diift] is apt to

occui in long ridges or ‘ drums ’ which run in the general

direction of the rock-slriation.

Drum, V [f Drum sh i Cf the analogous Du
tiommen. Da. tromme,'a^.truimna,Ct trommeln!\

I. uitr. 1. To beat or play on a drum.
139a SiiAKS Rom 4- Jul I IV 86 T hen anon [she] drums

in his enres, at which he staites, and wakes 1601 — All's

Well IV ill 331 He no moie dramming, a plague of

drumnies xSya C Gibbon For the Kingx. He drummed
with enthusiasm 188a Besaht Revolt ofMan xiv (1883]

324 [They] found a cai t containing di urns They seized
|

them and began drumming with all their might

+ b To announce by beat of dium Obs
x578C/«' Prayers mP> IV Piay^s(iB5x)sx6 We drum,

that Doomsday, now at hand, Doth call all soldieis to

death’s band,

2. To beat as on a drum ;
to beat 01 thump upon

anything with a moie 01 less rhythmical or jegulai

noise
;
e g to thump on a piano as distinguished

from playing properly.

1383 Stanyhurst /£neis in (Arb iSy Thee rocks stei nelye

fiicing with salt fluds spumye be drumming. iS94 Nashe
Unfort Trav Wks 1883-4 V 183 Brauely did he [an

executioner] dium on this Cutwolfes bones 1660 tr Aniyr-
aldus' Trent cone Rehg in 11 336 Some of them drumming
upon Kettles, sum upon Bucklers 1778 Mad D'Arbi ay

Diary 22 X
She got a haipsichord put herself in fine

attitudes., and drummed 1833 W Irving Tour Prnii les

SX They began a low nasal chant, drumming with their

hands upon their breasts, by way of accompaniment x86x

Hughes 'lom Brown at Oxf xii (i88g) in They soon

found themselves drumming at his oak, which was opened
shoi tly 186a bALA Seven Sons I. vii 163 [Hei] foot was
drumming on the carpet.

b Applied to the stiong beating of the heart

XS93 Shaks L-ucr- 433 His drumming heart cheares vp
his Duining eye <2x700 Drydln (J ), Now, heart, bet ope

thy sluices Then take thy rest within the quiet cell
,
For

thou shalt drum no more

3 Of birds or insects : To make a lond hollow re-

verberating sound, as by the quivering of the wings
<xi8x3 a. Wilson Poresiets Wks (1846) 232 Buried m

depth of woods Where pheasants drum 1847 Emerson
Poems, Woodnotesi Wks (Bohn) I 421 He saw thepait-

ridge dium in the woods X873 J E Taylor Half-h in

Lanes 2 Flies and gnats drum around you

4 To sound like a drum , to resound
_

1638 R Junius Stn Stigni 38 (T) A boiling stomach,

rotten teeth, a stinking breath, a drumming ear 1643
SirT 'BviOT/ncRehg Med 1 §3iThisindeed makes a noise,

and drums in popular eais. 1831 Carlvli: i’lXT'r Res in x,

Seized with .what I can call a diumming in my ears.

5. ‘To go about, as a drummer does, to gather

recruits, to secuie partisans, customers, etc
;
with

for' (Webster 1864)
i860 Bartlett iJxf? Amencanmns, Drumming, in mer-

cantile phrase, means the soliciting of customers

II, trails 6 To summon by or as by beat of

drum
;

to call oi beat up as by drumming, b
colloq. To obtain (custom, customers) by canvass-

ing or solicitation ;
cf. Dbummeb 2

x6o6 Shaks Ant ^Cl t vt 29 Such time, That drummes
him from his sport. 1636 J Bentham Two Treatises (1657)

46 As if none are so dead, but dancing will drumm up,

1849 Gray Lett (1893)362,

1

will then drum up subscribeis

for Fendler 1883 Fisheries Exhii. Catal (ed 4) 160 The
fish are drummed up by stnking two shells together.

7. To expel or dismiss publicly by beat of drum,

so as to heighten the disgrace, as to drum out of

a regiment ; to put down or silence by drumming.
X766 T Amory j Euncle (1825) III 254 They oi^ht to

he drummed out of society. x8zx Naval Citron XXV 28

You are to be drummed ashore xSao Macaulay Mtsc
Writ (i860) I 3x7 Another is drummed out of a regiment

1864 Sir F Palgrave Norm 4 Eng IV 580 The voice of

conscience drummed down by populai excitement,

8 To dm or drive (a person, etc info a certain

state) by persistent repetition of admonition, etc
;

to drum (a lesson) into (a person), to dnve it into

the ears or mind by incessant repetition

1820 Shelley (Edtpus i 239, I have hummed her and
drummed her From place to place, till at last i have
dumbed her 1847 Bushneli Chr Nurt ii vii (1861)368
Small children are likely to be worried and diummed into

apathy by dogmatic catechisms 1848 Mill /’of Econ 11

1

xiii § 3 (1876) 331 Ihis doctrine has been tolerably

effectually drummed into the public mind 1865 Bushnell
Vicar Sacr iii 11 (1S68) 257 The soul cannot dium itself

to sleep in mere generalities of wrong
9 To beat or thump (anything) as in beating

a dium dial To beat or thrash

1879 jErrERiES Wild Life in S Co 8 It is amusing to see
two of these animals drumming each other , they stand on
their hind legs and strike with the foie-pads as if boxing
xSgo Gloucester Gloss

, A drumming, a thrashing 1894
Coink, Mag Feb 153 His fingers dium the dock ledge,

10 To Stake (tbe hands, feet, etc) upon some-
thing, as if they weie diurasticks.

X85X D Jerrold .S'/ Giles XKUw 353 Shall I dium my
fingeisupon the table? z8S6 Sims Ring o' Bells, etc i n,

37 All the company watting and diumming their heels.

11 To pelform (a tune) on or as on a drum.
1864 Webster, Drum, to execute on a drum, as a tune

1891 H Herman llts Angel iv 69 He drummed an un-
conscious rataplan on the table with his knife 1893
McCarthy Dictatoi I 9 He drummed the national hymn of

Gloria upon the balcony-rail with his fingers

III zntr 12 Togiveorattencl social ‘clrums’
xSaS Lady Granville Lett 30 Jan (1894) I 339 Little

they’ll heed if they see me drum on 1837 Jan II 221

We must begin again diumming and affronting

i Drumble, sb ' Obs exc dial [Variant of

dnntble, Dummel, peril influenced by drone, or

diomedary^ An inert or sluggish person, a
‘ drone

’

*S7S Appms 4 Vug in Hazl Dodsley IV ri8 Yea, but
what am 1 ? A dieamei, a dnmible, a fire 01 a spark? 1879
Shropsh Woid-bk ,

Dinmble, obsoK , a dull, inactive pei

son "Ihe poor owd mon wuz al’ays a poor drumble
’

Drumlbie, j^.^,adial var aihumble cf Dimble

Drumble- (also 6 dromel-, 9 drummel-,
drumle-), in names of insects, a variant of

Dumble- [Cf. Dbumbub 1] f
a humble- or bumble-bee ipbs ). Dxum'ble-dore,

a clumsily-flying insect, a dor-beetle, 01 bumble-

bee
, fi^ a heavy stupid fellow

;
app sometimes

associated with dromedary. JJrnmMe-drone, a

drone-bee, a bumble-bee
1367 Tnall Tieas (1830) 6 Thou goest like a dromeldory,

di eainy and drowzy 1596 Nashe Saffron Walden F ly b,

Your flyinaboxe is but a drumblebee in conipaiison of

1 It 1746 Vocab in Exmoor Scold (EDS) 65/2 Drumble-
drane, a drone or humble bee 1833 Kingsley IVeslw
Hot (1861) 250 Since you used to put drumble-drones into

my desk to Bidefotd school x88x Miss Yonce Lads 4
Lasses ofLangley iv 154 Poor Billy, he was but a dnimble-

dore of a boy, is his mother called luni 1894 Blackmore
Pei lyci OSS 69 ,

1

must a' been mazed as a drummeldrone

Drumble, v.^ Now dial, [f Dbumble sb i]

1 intr To be sluggish ; to move sluggishly

1398 Shaks Merry W, iii iii 136 Go, take vp these

cloathes heere, quickly . Look, how you drumble ' 1822

Scott Ntgel xxiii. Why, how she diumbles—I warrant she

stops to take a sip on the road 1826— Woodst xviii,

Why do you hesitate and diumble in that manner? 1873
H Kingsley No Seventeen xxvi, They, to use a Devon-
shire expression, drumbled on to Falmouth

f2 tnir. To drone, to mumble. Obs

1379 Fulke Heskins’ Pari 288 How so eiierM Heskins
drumbleth and dreameth of this matter, Craninei saith

truely, 1596 Nashe Saffron Walden 34 Graybeard drumb-
bling over a discourse

t Drum'ble, w 2 Obs. [app fieq and dim of

Drum: v. . cf Du and Ger tronmeln. Da tromle,

Sw trumla to drum ] intr To sound like a drum
1630 Drayton Mused Elysium viii (R.), Let the nimble

hand belabour The whistling pipe, and drumbling tabor.

IDvmn'hlfl, ».8 Sc Also 9 dxummle. [app

a nasalized form of Deobbie v ,
paiallel to drumbly,

Dbomlt a from DbubIiT; but possibly a back-

formation from the adj
,
which occurs earlier.]

1 1. trans To trouble, disturb Ohs

1637 Rutherford Lett (1862) I 333 My drumbled and
troubled well began to clear. 1724 Ramsay Dh of
Hamiltotis Shooting in Poems onR C of Archers (1726)

46 Rogues that drumble \,ed 1800, at] the Common Weal,

2. To make driimly or turbid

1S23 in Jamifson Mod. Sc The flood had drummled
the water.

t Drumbler, drumler. Obs Also 7 diom-
ler [a early mod.Du. drommeler a kind of ship

(Kilian)
;

perh a perveision of the foreign term

dromon, diomnd after a native word ; cf diommel

a compact and dense thing, drommeler a square-

built ‘chunky’ man]
1, A name in the 17th c for a small fast vessel,

nsed as a transport, also as a piratical ship of war
1398 Hakluyt V^ I 6oi (R) She was immediately as-

saufted hy diuers English praasses, hoyes, and drumblers

z6o4 E Grimstone Hist. Siege Ostend 31 Two Dromlers
laden with bowes. 1611 Cotgr, Droinant, a Drumbler,
Carauell, or such like small, and swift vessell, vsed by
Pyrats 1630 J. Taylor Navy ofLand Skips Wks i. 87/^



DRUMHEAD. 690 DRUNK.
Seiiciall vessels at Sea doe make a Nnuy, as Carracks

Baikcs, Pinnaces, Hoighs,Diumkis, Fregates, Drignndines

2 A wheell)arrow

1613 MARKitAM Jl7ig IJusbandwan i n xvi (r£i35) S04

This dunge >ou shall laiing into your Gaulen in little

drumblaisoi whecle-lianowes

Drxi'mliead, [f. Drum sb 1 + Head sb ]

1.

1 he skin or membrane stretched upon a drum,

hy the beating of which the tone is pioduccd.

Used also in the camp or field for various pui-poses as an

irapioviscd table, gaming table, writing-desk, etc

t6z» Maiibl tr. Aleman's Gusman d'Alf I 170, I did so

often visit the Drum head getting little, and loosing much
1634 WiiiTiocK ZeaUmna 423 The Chance of War, playeth

as casually while the Drumnie bents, as ever Die^ did on
Dnimino Head. 1684 Contempt State Man i vi (1699)

fi6 A Soldici passing away his time at Dice upon a Drum
head 1802 Palcv Nat Theol m (1830) 32 It resembles

also a dium head in this piincipal propeity, that its use

depends upon its tension 1841 Jamfs Brigand k\i. He shall

have no judgment but that over the drum-head

2 The metnbiane across the drum of the ear.

1664 BuiLCtt IIwi 11 111 Heron, Ep to Sidiophel
if the vehemence had stunn'd And torn your Drum-heads
with the Sound. 1874 Roosa Dis Ear (13 Sometimes the

hairs of the canal grow to such a lengtii as to obscure the

view of the Meatus and the diiim-head i888 Amer Ann
Dtafkyr 163 Opeiations for deafness by the excision of

the diumhead
3 . The circular top of a capstan, into which the

capstan-bars are fixed. Also, the head or top of

a ‘ dium ’ in maelimeiy
1726 Siinvockn Voy touitd Woild 15 We began to heave

up our anchor the day before, but wrench’d the dium-head
of our c.^pstane 1769 Falconek Bid Marine (1789) L ij,

Tlie drum-head is a bioad cylindrical piece of wood, re-

seiubling a mill stone, and fixed immediately above the
barrel. ci86o H Senmaiis Catecli S4 Name the
parts of a capstan The bed, spindle, dium-head [etc ].

Daily Ne^vs 3/1 The uoniig by means of the

great ciiculai drumhead—the ‘ Shield '—weighing 250 tons,

with a sharp cutting edge in front, and at the back of it s8
hydraulic jacks.

4. A flat-topped variety of cabbage More fully

drumhead cabbage

*797 W. Green in A Young Agi ic. Suffolk. 94 The sort

[of cabbage] drum head, from its flat top, and as haul as
a stone 1808 Curwcn Econ />ceding Stock, go The ground
was ciopped with four acres of drumnead cabbages.

6 attrib., as ditimhead court-marital, a court-

martial round an up-lurned drum, for summary
tieatment of offences during military operations

;

hence drumhead dtsaphne, law, that which is dis-

pensed at a diumhead court-martial
;
also

1833, etc. [see Court-martial ib]. 1847 Li: Fanu
T uBrien 168 Ifyour majesty were to give them drumhead
law 1870 Lowell A mong my Bks Ser i (1873) 246 He
lived to see that there was more reason in the drumhead
religious discipline.. than he may have thought at first

Hence Sru’ntliea ded, m drumheaded cabbage,

=Drumhead 4.

1709 Trans Soc Arts XVII. 137 The dium-headed
cabbage is the best sort.

Drumler : see Drumbler.
Drumlin (dr» mlin) [app. for drumhng, dim.

of Drum =Drum sb 2

*833 [see Drum sb s] 1833-8 J Scoulcr in yml Royal
Geot Soc Dublml 273 These drumlins are very common in
many paits of the country, and a very fine example of their

nature occuis between Belfast and Lisburn 1893 Sir H
Howorth Glae Nightmare II 834 Sometimes they are
aggregated into lenticular mounds or drunilms

Drnmly (drt? mil), a. Ong Sc Alsodrumbly.
[app nasalized var. of Drubly, in same sense ]

1. Of the sky or day ; Troubled
;
gloomy, cloudy,

the opposite of clear. Alsoj*^.
1313 Douglas Mneis v xii 55 The drumbhe schourc jet

furth our all the air AIs blak as pik 1708 J. Blackaiu r
Diary 26 Sept, in Ciichton Life xiv (1824) 331 This cam-
paign has still a strange drumly aspect, c xSi? Hooc Tales

^ Sk II. 220 A glow of seriousness in his drumly looks
1888 A S. Wilson Lyric of a Hopeless Love xxviii 92
Above the drumly day
2 . Of water, etc : Turbid ; discoloured with

matter in suspension ,* not clear

1370 Buchanan Ane Admonii Wks (1892) 24 Glide
fiscneing . in drumly Watter 1622 Bp ABEiiNmiY Phys
fo> Soule XIX (1630) 293 Like a stiried and drumly water,
X7X3 Kcnncdy Ophthalmogr

,

It mixed witli the aqueous
humour, which becoming drumly, the patient could no
longer see X8S3 G Johnston Ah/ Hisi.E Bard, 1. 10 Its
margin often miry and sedgy, its water drumly.

to and transf,

1363 WinJet Wks (1890) II 78 Lat the cleir faytb .. of
oar elders be na mixing of glar he tnbulit and maid
drumlye 1790 Burns 'Kind Sir, Tve read your paper
through

'

6 Or what the drumlie Dutch were doin’ x8zg
Scott yrnl 13 Feb , I wrote foi several hours . but was
nervous and drumlie

Dru‘3u-niajor. [See Major j3.]

1

ta The first or chief drummer 111 a regimental
band (oir.). to A non-commissioned officer who
has command of the drummers of a regiment, c.

An officer of a band or drum-corps, who leads it

and directs its movements on the march
1398 Barret Theor Warres iv.i gg He is to commaunde

the dnimme maior to sound the call i68|q Loud, Gas No
®4S8/4 Michael CavendLsh, Drum-major m my Lord Love-
lace his Regiment of Foot 1725 Ibid No 6382/1 The
Drums of His Majesty’s Housnold, the Drum-Major at-
tending X844 Regul, 4 Ord Army X40 The Music for

Slow and Quick Time is to be practised under the di-

rection of the Drum-Major .until the prescribed cadence
has been acquired

t

*2 huvmous A large * drum ’ or rout. Obs

1733 Scots Mag Jan 37/r At home To have a dium-
nmjor and seventeen card-tables

3 attrib and Comb f drum-mnjor-genoral, a

staff officer who controlled the drummers, etc.

1631 Cleveland Poems 27 These Drum-major oaths of

Bulk unruly. 1679-88 Seer Sen' Money Chas. // <5

yas. //(Camden) 177 To John Maugridge, drumajor gen**,

bounty 2000 List Govt in J, Lhamberlayne
Si. Gt Brit iq8 Staff-Officers on his Majesty’s Estabhsli-

ment, Mr John Clothier, Druin-Major-Geneial

Driminier (dro'mai). [f. Drum v -h -eb^ ]
1 One who beats a drum for public or militaiy

purposes ; one who plays the dram in a band.
In the British army it was formerly also his duty to

carry out sentences of the ‘cat*. (Cf Stocqucler Mil,
Eucyvl 1833 )
1373-80 Bahet Alv D X309 A Drummer, or plaier on the

diumme x^SoNottiughamRec IV ig6Faydtothcdrummer
\vj d 1393 Shaks 3 Hen VI, iv vii 50 Drummer strike vp,

and let vs marcli away. 1724 Dl FoeMem Cavalier (1840)

206 'rhe preachers wcic better than drummeis to raise

volunteers 1823 J F Cooper Pioneer iv, Tht lash drawing
through his left, in the scientific manner with which drum-
mers apply the cat X844 Regnl ^ Otd Army 168 The
proportion of Acting Drummers shall not exceed 1* our [to

a Company], 1890 Times vj Dec 14/4 When the order to

commence was given, the fiist drummer went in and admin-
istered 23 lashes, told oflT deliberately by the drum-major,
‘ One, two, three and so on

2 fig One who solicits custom or orders ; a
commcicial traveller ;

cf. Drum v 5 and 6 b. U.S
x8a7 Scott in C, A' Sharpe'sCon (1888) II 398 The Nos of

Lodge’s book were left by some drummer of the trade upon
speculation, i860 Bartliat Diet, Amer , Df ummei , a pei-

son employed by city houses to solicit the custom of country
merchants 1882 'T S Hudson Scamper thio' America

As enterprising as a Chicago drummer.

3 . (See qnot

)

1883 C. Mackeson British Aim. Comp 94 Among the

double meanings Drummer for a Musician or a Black-
smith’s hammei man.

4. Applied to various animals which make a

dramming noise, 01 suggest the action ofdramming.
a A drum-fish, b Tlie large West Indian cockroach

(Blatta giganten) which makes a noise at night by knocking
Its head against the woodwork of houses, 0. A rabbit,

d Sporting slang see miot 1785
1723 Sloane yamaica II ego Dnimmer-Fish This was

taken at Old Harbour 1783 Grosl Diet Vulg Tongue,
Drummer, a jockey term for a hoise that tlirows about
his fore legs irregularly X847 Carpenter Zool, § 66$ One
of them [species ol Blatta\ is known in the West Indies by
the name of diummer, from the sharp knocking sound
which it produces xi&^Fiskeries Exhib Caial (cd 4) 170
Grunts, Croakers, and Drummers deiiving their names
from the sounds they utter when caught 1894 Blnckxo
Mag; May 722 * When I wanted drummers [rabbits] 1 could
git them for myself *

6 , Comb

,

as drummer-boy, -fiish (see 4), -ladf.

X830 Scott Demonot x. 365 Matchnm would have desei ted
had it not been for the presence of a little drummer-lad
1840 Dickens Barn. Rttage Ivui, The drummer boys prac-

tising in a distant courtyaid

Dril'iumixig', vbl sb [See -iNO-l ]

1 The action of the vb. Drum, in various senses

1383 Stubdes Anat Abus i Pref (1879) ** With pypnig,
fluting, dromming, and such like inticements 1663 J Spen-
cer Prodigies (1665) 228 Apparitions, Voices, Drummings,
Noises of Evil Spintsm the Heavens or Earth 1830 Gaet
Lawrie T i vii. The deep and dreadful drumniing of the

thunder 1841 [see Drum v 4] 1839 Carlyle Chartism
V. 141 Ignoniinious drumming out.

2

.

The sport of fishing for drum-fish. U.S.
1889 in Century Diet
3 and Comb.
a 1633 G. Daniel Idyll iv. 92 As a Tam’d Hare, that

Strikes aDramming fitt 183a J "Bazz St Herbert's Isle

That fatal hive In which My diumming stick I plunged

Dru’mming, fpl a [f. Drum v. + -iNui^.]

That drums 01 beats like a drummer.
*S9t*fi38 [see Drum v a b, 4] 1839 Tennyson Enid

1022 The diumming thunder of the hugei fall At distance
X875 Miss Bird Sandwich Isl. (1880} 83 There aie no
horrid, drumming, stabbing mosquitos
UrummocK, Sc var. of Dbatumook.
Drummond liglit. The lime-light, or oxy-

hydiogen light (invented by Capt T. Drammond,
RE., C1825), wherein a blow-pipe flame, e.g. of

combined oxygen and hydrogen, impinges on a
piece of pure lime, and renders it incandescent.

1834 J ScoFFERN in OrPs Circ Sc , Chem 298 The com-
bination evolves what is known as the Drummond Light
1870 J C Geikie Life (ed 3) 211 Wisdom thinks, and
makes a solar Drummond light of a point of dull lime

Drummy (dro-mi), a. [f. Drum sb.k -p -yl ] Of
the nature of a drum, or characterized by the drum.
1833 M, Scott Tom Cringle xi, A tolerably good band,

a little too drummy. 1890 Fenn Double Knot I Prol 111.

49 [His] ribs emitted a cavernous drummy sound

tDrumslade, dromslade. Obs. Also 6
dxombyllsclad, thrombeslade, dromslet.droum-
slade, drumalade, -slad, -slate, -sled, -selet,

-salt, dronscellett, -sselat, -slade, drounslade,
-slet, drunslade, [app corruption of Du or

LG. trommelslag, Ger irommelschlag drum-beat
(cf next)

, though it does not appear how this name

of the action came to be applied to the instmiuent'I he variety of foms (with others, as
lirumsUd which are mere copyists’ eirors) aSfrom the foreign character of the word ]
1 A drum, or some form of dram

^

X527 St Papets Hen VIII, I 234 The davlw
fotemen of this towne wel trymnied and
their dromslades, trompettes, and baneiettel^ iSS^pIlsg?
21S/2 Dromslade, siiche as almayns use in wl?.^
1339 T Plry in Lilts Ong Lett Ser ii II iS'wde the trompettys with dronscellettys to go SowitXCyte 134a [see Drum sb * i] 1350-63
(Camden) 13 Trompets and bagespypes, and dronsselats[;»;;«/rrf.ars] and flutes 1332 Huloet, DrunsladSrnum XS7S Tvnnr.Ry Faulconne 191 To strike uppmX'Drumselet or laberde i6p J Hayward tr XL,!!
DrunSads

harsFant.que consort of Fifes and

2 A drummer; =Dbumslager
x^yMS. Aci, R Gibson, Master of Revels CPaU 'RscOff ), ij cotib for the dromWllsclnds of yelowe saUnet

«*S33 Ld, Berners Gold Ble M Aurel (1346) lu,Iheseydell trowandes gestours, tomblers plaiers, or drom
slai[d]es 1340 in <1888) App xn 243 Item,
ftr Hurtill and Hans, dromslades xxxiijs iiijrf iArbR Hoime Aunonry in 44/3 The Musicians jn theKings Majesties Houshold [are] 3 Drumslades xmHoole Comenius Vis World (ed 12) i8a The drummeis
and the druinsladc<; call to arms.
3 Comb

,
as drumslade-player

1348 Hall Citron, Hen VIII, Sob, The Drumslad
maitrs and other minstrels arayed in white 1332 HuloetDrumsladc player, sywphoniacus seruus

’

i Dru’mslager. Obs [ad Ger dnimme-
schlager, earlier var of irommekchlager, Du trom-
vielslager. Da. trommeslager, Sw. trumslagare,
drum-beater.] A drummer
1386 T Hooker Giiald Irel in Hohnshed II 175/2

There being but one man the drnmslagei left aliue, who
by swiftnesse of his bote escaped

tDrU'msler. Obs [Corruption of Dkdm-
BLAGER or Dbumslade.] ^Dbummeb.
1583 J Hicins tr yumtis' Nomenclator (N ), The drum

player, or drumsler 1399 Soltman ^ Perseda ii in Hazl.
Dedsley V 303 Fellow drumsler, I’ll reward you well

tDiru'mster. [f Deum o.

-

h-sTBa] A
drummer
X386 in Stno's Siirv, (ed Strype 1754) II, v, xxxi s6)f/2

Ensigiie Bearers and sergeants with a nt Drumster 1617

Minsulu IMutor, Drumster, or plaier on the Drum.

DmmsticR (di»mstik).

1. The stick having a terminal knob or padded

head with which a drum is beaten.

XS89 Nottingham Rer, IV, 226 For iiij gunstickes and
twoc drumme stickes <21691 Boyle Wks III 25 The
drum-stick falling upon the drum makes a percussion of the

air, and puts that fluid body into an undulating motion

1864 Lngpl Mus. Anc Nat 219 The E^ptians had also

straight drum-sticks with a handle, and a knob at the end

+ to. Applied to a person Obs.

1633 Marmion Fine Companion in. iv, What? I will not

offend thee, my good dramstick

2 . ttansfi. (m reference to shape ) a The lower

joint of the leg of a dressed fowl.

1764 Foote Mayor of G i Wks, 1790 I 173 She always

helps me herself to the tough drumstidcs of turkies 1831

Moore Summer PSte 825 Since Dinner Put Supper and

her fowls so white. Legs, wings, and drumsticks, all to

flight 1848 Thackeray Bk, Snobs xxxii, A finger, as

knotted as a turkey's drumstick.

to. A popular appellation of the Knapweed

{Centaurea nigra and C Scdbiosd).

1878-S6 in Britten & Holland Plant-n

c. * The colloquial name m the Madras Presi-

dency for the long slender pods of the Manngi^

pterygosperma, the Horse-Radish Tree of Bengal

d. U.S. The stilt-sandpiper.

3. Comb., as drumsUch-shaped adj ;
also drum-

stick-tree, Cassia Sieberiana, so called from the

shape of its pods, known in Sierra Leone as

monkey drumsticks „ _

X83X Don Dtchlamyd PI. I s v Cassia Stebenmta.

1866 Treas Bot

,

Drumstick Tree, CatkartocarpiK cm

spictia. X893 Fortn Rev Jan 113 All forms of Jetanu

are due to tlie drumstick-shaped bacillus of NicolaiM.

Drunffar (draqgar). Hist [ad. late L. to-
rn; sr/j, f drungus a body of soldiers (Vegetius

4:420) 1 The leader or commander of a troop or

body of soldiers. Drungarofthejleei (Urutigrritd

c/assis), a Byzantine admiral or commandei 01

^1619 T Milles tr Mexta's Treas Anc. 4;^
II 465/2 Vnto this Great Duke whom ^ey had as

Admiral], they made subiect all the Drungars

Fleete X788 Gibbon Decl * E Im (1836)

obeyed the great drungaire of the fleet.
,1rimo.

t Drunk, Obs Alsoa-4druRch,4dJ*»J

(icung). [OE drync {;-*druyU-z\ couesp. to

OHG. trunch, MHG. irunc, Ozc

grade of dnyk-an to drink. The u in 7 ^
fs w=OE. y The form drunk may have been

assimilated to the verb.] =DaiHKJi.

a Boo Corpus Gloss ami
xo3Gula..tode>ebnngeSm^un^^

Ancr R. 14 Ofmete& of

Serabuten 4x290 S Eng Leg I. d mO B
mete ne jaf ne drhnch 4x323

Mtsc 198 Of bitter drunk he senden him a sona



DRUNK. DRUNKENLY.691

Drlin^ (di»qk), j)pl a and sb? Also 4-6

dronk(e. [pa pple. of Dhink v , of which the

earlier form was Dbonken. Now, in standard

Eng, almost exclusively in the predicate; in Sc

and north dial still attnb ‘a drunk man’ ]

1

That has drunk intoxicating liquor to an

extentwhich affects steady self-control; intoxicated,

inebriated; overcome by alcoholic liquor. The

degree of inebriation is expressed by various adjs.

and advs ,
as beastly, bhnd, dead, half, etc.

C1340 Cursor M 2021 (Tnn
)

Drunice [emher texts

drunken] he lay & -slept bi his one « x/jso de la.

Tour (1868) 72 One counsailed to make hym gret chere tyl

he were dronke 1532 More Confut Ttndale Wks 591/2

We ware wanton or sowe dronke 1383 T. Washington
tr NtchoWs Voy in 11 91 They doe not thinke they have

good cheere except they be made beastly drunk

1648 Gage West Ind xix 144 If they can get any drink

that will make them mad drunk they never leave off,

untill they bee mad and raging drunke 1684 Dryden
DisappotnUnent Prol 59 The doughty bullies enter bloody

drunk 1830 Carlyle I'or Rev ^ Cont Misc V i Tiodden
into the kennels as a drunk mortal 1887 Sims Maoy Jane's

Mm 45 She was blind diunk in the bar parloui

Tb In various proveibial phrases and locutions,

c 1386 Chaucer Knt 's T. 403 We faren as he }>at dronke
IS as a Mous A dronke man woot wel jiat he hath an hous

1553 T Wilson Rhef (1580) 128 As dioiike as a Ratte.

136*1 Heywood (1867) 23 He that kylth a man,
whan he is dronke Shalbe hangd when he is sobre 162a
Massinger Vtig Mart in 111, Be drunk as a beggai, he
helps you home 1669 Dryden Wild Gallant n i. He had
been acquainted with you these seven yeais drunk and sober

1709 Brit Apollo II Supernum No 8 2/2 He’s as Diunk
as a Wheel barrow PohConvers iii Wits 1778
X. 247 He came to us as drunk as David’s sow 183a M
Ind Sketch Bk I 137 The man was as drunk as a fiddler.

1891 Farmer SlangW 333 Drunk as a lord,

c Intoxicated or stupefied byopium, tobacco, etc
1585 T Washington tr Ntcholay's Voy in xi gi They

have another order to make themselves drunk without wine,
which is with their Opium 1698 A Brand Mtnb Muscovy
to China 46 They sucking the Tobacco smoak m greedily,
swallow It down with the Water For which reason
generally at the first Pipe in the Morning, they fall down
drunk and insensible

d fig = Intoxicated
1340 Aytfd) 251 And make}> him dionke of holy loue

160* Marston Antonio's Rev iv. i Wks 1856 I 117 Most
things that morally adhere to soules, Wholly exist in drunke
opinion 1605 Shaks Macb i vii 35 Was the hope drunke
wherein you dress’d your selfe? 1697 Dryden Georg.
IV 77 Drunk with secret Joy, Their young Succession all
their Cares employ *874 Green Short Hist x § 4 799
Napoleon was drunk with success,

f 2. Of a thing. Drenched, saturated with as
much moistuie as it can take in or receive. Obs
138* Wyclip Ps Ixiv [Ixv ] 10Thou hast visitid the erthe,

and raaad it drunke *6ii Bible Bent xxxii 42, I will
make mine arrows drunk [Coverdale dionken] with blood
1697 Drydfn Virg Georg iii 470 The Fleece, when drunk
with Tynan Juice, Is dearly sold

3. Of a thing , Unsteady, uneven or erratic in its

course
, as the thread of ascrew ;

= Drunken/// a 5
1884 J Britten Watch ^ Clockin 170 A sure sign that

the screw is not true, but ‘ drunk’ as it is tei med
4 Comb., as drunk-blind, -mad adjs,

; also

t drunk-wort, tobacco {obsl).

Minsheu Dnetor, Dmnke.v>oort, 01 Dmnken-woori
/abaco 1633 Massinger Guardian iv u. To be diiink-

blind like moles in the wine-cellar 1722 De Fol Col. Jack
11840) 147 He had made himself , . drunk-mad.
B. sb {colloq.)

1 . A dnnking-boiit
; a drunken fit or 01 gie,

186a Tunes 10 Apr , Both Houses immediately adjourned,
Mtt made preparations for a ‘ general drunk ’ 1879
Howells L Aroostook (1883) II 44 When I come out of
OTe of my drunks 1893 Capt King Roes m Ambush 30lie could put up with an occasional drunk in a man who
promised to make as good a troopei
2 An intoxicated person

, a case 01 chaige of
being drunk or intoxicated

Besant All Sorts vii 61 Such a brave display c
disordeily drunks XQB9 Boston (Mass) Jrnl 26Api 1/

or.™
™ large percentage of drunks among th

commitments 1891 R. Kipling City Dread/ Nt 30 Th
irly president of the lock-up for European dninks
Hence t Bra*iikh.ead= Drunkenness. Dru'nld

ly w
, to make drunk or intoxicated. Bru’nkisli

Dru'nky {diall) adjs
, somewhat drunk, fDru’nksome a., addicted to dmnkenness

liele**
Y/harged of glotounie ne of dionke

nicatpr/*l-”'^n^^
Drunksum men, rauenors, foi

?v& V J Wilson A Comnemus i^ drunkified? xjsoRa
Bills

having plentifully dipt thei

(ife II V® ,
Carlyle Fredk Gi

diligently not till he is drunk, bu
Ti-

£ rilfw Cf. Drunken nJ 2.
35 m PaUme 35x6 Hire sone was in }?e see dronkec

mairp ^
or fill with drink, to drench, ti

rS Cf Drunken w.i 3.

saenLYXon ‘^^3 of ‘hi '’^otori

not me vZ “l"***^
drunkedest not me [1388 thou fillidisnot me urunxeaest not me L1388 tJ

WissethnnHf ”<”^f»^^riasti me] -Elclm"nssethou the Lord, that made thee, and inwa
. XXXII .

inwardli drun'

inge thee of alio his goodis — xxxix 28 The vnyuersel flod
drunkede [1388 fiilide greteli, Vulg inebriavit] toe erthe
Dninkaird. (dro qkard) Also 6 droncarde,

-kerd(e, dronekharde [f Drunk/// a -f -ard ]
1 One addicted to drinking

; one who habitually
dunks to excess

, an inebriate, a sot.
1530 Palscr 153 Yuroygne, a man droncarde

, yuresse, a
woman dronuaide 1535 Coverdale Ps lxviii[i] 12 The
dronckhardes made songes vpon me c 1386 C’tess Pem-
broke Ps evil X, As drunckards they staggring reele
x^xa ^TTX.ix. Sped No 276 IP 1A Man that is now and then
guilty of Intemperance is not to be called a Drunkard 1875
Jowett Plato (ed 2) V 35 A drunkard m charge of drunk-
ards would be singularly fortunate if he avoided doing a
serious mischief.

2 A local name of the Marsh Marigold
1886 in Britten & Holland Plant-n App 1894 Bar-

ing-Gould Kitty Alone 1 118 The laige golden cups that
grow by the water’s edge—these we call drunkards, but they
drink only water
3 . Comb, as di'unkard-curei

,
-cuiing

,

also
druukan^d’s cloak, a tub or barrel with holes for
the head and hands fitted on a drunkard like
a jacket, as a punishment.
1789 Brand Hist Newcastle II T92 note. In the time of

the commonwealth, it appears tliat the magistrates pun-
ished drunkards by making them carry a tub, called the
drunkard’s cloak, through the stieets 1892 Daily News
22 June s/5 There are several nval drunkard curers in the
field 1892 Boston (Mass ) Jrnl. 18 Nov 7/4 The new
diunkard-curing institution

Hence + Dru ukaxdize v inir

,

to act like a
drunkard
163a Vicars ^neid (N ). Her deaded heart incens’d, she

raves aloud. Doth madly through the citie drunkardize

t Dmi’ukelec, dro'ncelec. Obs rare [f

DnuNKE(N /// a, -h ON suffix -hik-r action, func-
tion ] Drankenness
<:i4So Myrc 31 DronkeIec[sf ^ dronkelewe] and gloton>e,

Pruyde and sloube and enuye Alle ^jow moste puttenaway
t Dru'ukelew, dru'ukleWf a (sb) obs
Forms 4 drunkenle-w, 4-6 drTinkele‘w(e, 4-5
dxonkelew(e, -leuh, 5 -lowe ; 5 drunk-, drouk-
lew, 6 dronkleu [f Drunken -h -lews : cf.

ME. costlcwe and siklewe ]A adj Given to drunkenness, drunken
136a Langl P pi K vs 75 Ho is not dronkeleuh no

deynous Dowel him folewep dronkenlew, dronkelew ,

C dronkelewe] 1382 WvcLir Matt xxiv 49 jifhe ete and
drynke with drunkenlewe [*388 drunken] men — Ecclns
XXVI II Adrunkelewwomman 1398 Trevisa ^«r//< De P
R V 11. (149s) 104 Also heedache comyth as it happyth in
dronklew men c 1450 Bk Haiokyng in Rel Ant \ 298
Loke that thu be not dronkelowe *519 Horman Vulg 6*
The foule dishoneste ofthem that be dronkleu 153a More
Con/iit Wks 824/a If he be dionkelew, or raue-
nous, wyth suche folke doe not so muche as eate.

B sb Dmnkenness
£1430 Lydg Min. Poems (Percy Soc ) 68 Voyde al drunk-

lew. c 1450 [see Duunkelec] xe/p^ Bk St Albans, ffer
(1810) F IV, To be full of drynkynge & dronklewe
Plence f Dra’iikelewiiess, drunkenness.
1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) II 173 jJey woneji hem to

dronkelewnesse 1480 Caxton Descr Brit 38 For as moche
as they vse them to dionkelewnes

+ Dru'nken, sb Obs. [OE druncen sb , f
druncen pa pple ] Drunkenness, intoxication

Li^isf Gosp Luke XXI 34 Ne sie ahefijad hearto
lueroon oferfyllo & miS druuncen [Rnshw diuncennisse]
axooa Tmposiiion of Penance m Thorpe Daivs II 276
(Bosw) Gif hit jiuih druncen s^wurj^e. <1x200 Moral Ode
953 pe luueden tening and stale, hordom and diunken
Drunken (dm gk&),/// a Also .5V 6 drokin,
7- druken, dxucken [pa. pple of Drink v. :

cf Drunk. The Sc and noithem drucken is from
Norse cf. Icel. pa pple. drukktnn ]
1 Overcome by liquor ; intoxicated

;
= Drunk.

a xo^o LiberScmtill xxviii (1889) 107 Ealswa se druncena
[ebriosus] win onfehS unhold c 1*50 Gen. ^ Ex 871 He
woren drunken and slepi a X300 Cursor M 27894 pe
di-unken semes in his misfare Noght lik pe man pat he was
aie CX386 Chaucer Wife's Piol 852 Ye fare as folkes
that dronken ben of ale c X4S0 Mirour Saluacionn 3642
Some saide thai ware dronken and fulle of must hardily
X535 Stewart Cr<w< Scot II 630 How King Duncane send
the Wyne and Aill browm with mukil Wort to King Sueno,
quhairwith thai war all drokin 1697 Dryden Virg Past,
VI 23 They . . seiz'd with youthful Arms the drunken God
<7x850 Arab Nts (Rtldg) 494 Drunken people are never
seen making disturbances m open day 1865 Rawlinson
Am yiy<7« III iv 93 Who drink till they are diunken
b In pioverbs and locutions

13 E E. A lilt P B 1500 [He] bibbes per-of Tyl he be
dronkken as the deuel 1562 Filkington Wks (Parker
Soc )5i ‘A drunken man is always dry’, according to the
proverb 16x9 R. Harris Di unkard's Cup 13 A drunken
man neuer takes harme 1887 Scotsman 19 Mar., The
drucken man gets the drucken penny
c transf &nAfig
a 1340 Hamfole Psalter xxxv 9 pan sail pai all be drun-

kyn m god pat wonys m godis hows 1382 Wyclif/jot
XXIX 9 Be Je drunken inwardh,andnot of wyn. 1526 Ptlgr
Per/ (W.deW 1531) 291 Inebryate or dronken with heuenly
loye 1578 Timme Calwine on Gen 313 Dronken with the
flatteries of prosperity 1856 Kane Expl I xvi 196
We were so drunken with cold that we strode on steadily

2 . Given to drink
,
habitually intemperate. (The

more common current sense )
X548 Hall Chron

, Hen VII, 26 h, Could neither have
money nor men of the dionken Ileminges 1610 Shaks
Temp, v. 1 277 Is not this Stephuuo, my diunkeii Butler?

X769 Junius Lett 111 18 You represent your friend in
the character of a drunken landlord 1786 Burns Lines
on meeting w Ld Doer 11, I’ve been at druken writers*
feast-) X849 E E Napier Ea-curs .i Africa I 163
Drunken, lazy, good-for-nothing fellows
3 Of actions, etc. : Characterized by or pro-

ceeding from intoxication
1591 Percivall Sp Did

, Bevida, dunk, a potion, a drunken
match 1594 Plat Jewell-ho 1 44 Dutch & drunken de-
uises, about the_ gaming of the giounde 1632 Massinger
Maid ofHon i. i. To take up a drunken brawl 175a John-
son Rambler No 189 / 6 Men who destroy in a drunken
frohek the happiness of families 1842 Tennyson Locksley
HallZx Pointing to his drunken sleep
b Of or pertaining to drink or drunkenness
1607 Wilkins Inforced Marr v in Hazl Dodsley IX

556 You in riot’s house, A drunken tavern, spilled my main
tenance. 1791 Burke Th Fr Affasrs Wks VII, 76 The
delirium of a low, drunken alehouse club,

c. That causes drunkenness See 6 b
4 transf. Soaked or saturated with moislme;
sometimes (with sense affected by i) ‘ diowned ’.

<7x420 Pallad on. Hnsb ix 34 But glad is hit [ladish] to
loke on diunkun ayer. i5« Coverdale Deni xxxii 42 I
wil make myne arowes dronken with bloude 1590 Spenser
F, Q III. 11 47 She The drunken lampe downe in the oyle
did steepe 1697 Dryden Virg Georg i 170 The Plough-
man Drains tne standing Waters, when they yield loo
large a Bev'rage to the drunken Field

6 . fig. Of a thing ; Uneven, unsteady, reeling in

motion or course
, off the vertical.

1786 [impliedm Drunkenness c ] 1870Eng Meek 1 1 Feb
526/2 There are no abrupt breaks to form what would be
called by a screw chaser ‘ a di unken thread ' 1876 J Rosl
Pract Machinist (,188s) ^06 If the tool is moved irregularly
or becomes checked in its forward movement, the thread
will become drunken, that is, it will not move fonvard at a
uniform speed 1889 Anthony's Phdogr Bull II 69 You
have now no excuse for diunken architecture.

6, Comb

,

as di'unkenmost adj
,
most drunken,

drunkenest.
1854 H Vicars in Miss Marsh Mem, vii 143 Four him

dred of the drunkenmost and wildest men in the regiment
b. esp. m names of intoxicating plants, or of

such as suggest drunkenness: drunken date,
the betel-nut tree

,
drunken plant, drunken

rye-grass, darnel grass, Lohum temulentum,
t drunken-wort, tobacco (Minsheu Dtictor 1617)
1597 Gerarde Herbal iii cxxxuc (1633) 1520 Areca sive

Fau.sel,the diunkendate tree x6xx Cotcr ,Noisetie deshides,
the drunkenDate 1891 Griffith tr Foueud’s Christ Son
ofGod I 304 note, L'tvrate, drunken rye-giass

+ Dru'nken, v i- Obs. Forms * i druneman,
2-3 drunenen, drunome (^Orm.) drunnenenu, 4
drunken, -yn, drunkne, dronken, -in, drown-
kyn [ONorthiimb. dnmema, ON. drukna
(‘—*drupkna) to be drowned = Goth *druggknan,
a neuter-passive vb in -nan derived from pa pple
*drufjk-an- Ql*drtfjk-an to dnnk • lit. to be drunk
or swallowed up (by water). Cf. Ger. ettrtnkeii

to swallow up, drown ]
1 . tnir. To become swallowed up or sunk in

water
;
to suffer drowning, be drowned.

c^S'^Lindtsf Gosp Matt xiv 3oMi3 Sy onganndiuncnia
[Rnshw in-gon sincan, Ags G weard sedofen] cliopade
cue3 drihteu hal mec doa a X225 St Mai her 15 Ich leade
ham into se deop dung b^ ha druneneS kenn a xxas A ncr
R 58 Leste eni best ualle her nine, & druncnie me sunne
2! 1300 Cursor M 24862 Quen he scip suld quelm and
drunken [vr. dronkin] <;x325 Meir. Horn. 138 In se

dronkenes folc ful fele

2 trans To swallow up m water
;
to drown

<7 X200 Tnn Coll Horn 39 pe swm umen into he sa,, and
druiicnede hem seluen <7 1200 Ormin 6795 All folic wass
burrh Nohess flodd O Nopess time druniicnedd <11340
Hamfole Psalter Cant 504 Hys chosen prynces ere
drunkynd in h® rede see

3 To drench, saturate or soak with liquid.

<» X300 E, £ Psalter Ixiv [Ixv ] 10 Pou soght he land, and
dronkened It yhite <t 1340 Ham pole /’j<t//frlxviii[i] 3 pe
storme me drowiikynd 138a Wyclif Isa xvi 9, I shal
drunkne thee with my tere Ibid Iv 10 What maiier
cometh doun weder ai^ sno3 fio heuene, and drunkneth
[1388 filhth, Vulg inebnat] the erthe

fig 1382 Wyclif Jer xxxi, 14 Y shal inwardly diunkiie
the soule of the prestus with fatnesse.

+ Dru'uken, v ^ Obs [OE. dmnenian, f.

druncen Drunken . in later use perh. a new forma-

tion ] intr. To drink to excess, to become drunk.
<7 1000 -/Elfric Horn (Th ) II 70 ponne Sa gebeoras drunc-

niaS 1658A Fox Wiirtsl Stirg ii.iii 55 Ifa Patient fall on
gourmandizing and drunkning, then no good is to be looked
for. 1693 SouTHERNE Maid’s Last Prayer 56 The Captain
has been Drunkning with my Lord all Night 1697 Vtew of
Penal Laws 3 Notorious Offenders, such as continue

drunkening at late and unseasonable hours

't* DrunkexilL6a<d. Obs [f. Drunken ppl. a

-F-HEAD] =DR0NKENNE8S.
a 1300 Cursor M 28459 And bafe i oft in my sott-hedd

dryuen oper men to drunkenhedd, 1382 Wyclif Judith
Mil 19 He lai in his drunkmhed 1393 Gower Coif III.

20 Through her dronkenhede Of witles excitation 1483
Caxton Gold Leg 82b/2

Druukenlew : see Deunkelew.
Dru'ukenly, adv. [f. Drunken ppl a. 4-

-LY 2 ] In a drunken manner
1573-80 Baret Alv D 131a Dronkenly 1593 Shaks

Rich II, 11 i 127 That blood already Thou hast tapt out,

and drankenly carows’d 1598 Hakluyt Voy. I 96 (R

)

Ihey caiowse for the victoij \ery filthily and dnmkenly
87*-

2



DBUNKENNESS. 692

*854 Cdi Wislman 210 The Dacian’-> eye flashed

drunkeniy again 1866 C>co £uot 1< Holt II sxix 21S

Totteiing drunkeniy on the edge of the grave

Drunkeuiiess (drt? lykeninos) [f. Drunkqn
j^pl a + -NESS See also DitUNKNass ] The state

of being drunk
;
intoxication

;
the liabit of being

drunken or addicted to excessive drinking.

£893 K i^irncD O10S I VI § i Hi forneah mid ealle for

dyde mid druiiceilnysse cvioKi Ags Gosp Luke xxi 34
On ofer fylle and on druncennesse \JitUion G, druncenesse].
ciaoo 'r>vt Call Horn 37 pc fule floddn of drunkennesse
a 1300 Cursor U 27897 bchortly al lutK pat es Riueli be-

cums of drunkenness [v ir diunkynnes, dnnkynnes] 1398
THLvtsAZJa»//« Do P R xvi. ix (1495) 557 The purpur red
amalibtus helpyth ayenst dronkennesse 1555 £uen De-
cades loi His noble men in their dtooiikennesse had so
abused then toongcs 1674 R Gonracv Inj Ah Physic
71 We having diunk pretty liigh though not to drunken-
ness 1789 Bentham Pi me. Legisl. xix § 15 With what
chance of success for example vroiild a legislator go about,
to extiipate drunkenness by dint of legal punishment?
1871 Napiievs Cure Ihs ii. vii &a Diunkeiiness
IS frequently a disease

b Intoucation of the mind or spirit

cszQo Ormin 14333 To gifenn mannkinn gastlig drunken-
nesse. isa6 Ptlgi Per/ (W, de W 1531) 291 This 111-

ebriacyon or heiienly dionkennesse of the spiiytc 1853
Macaui ay Hist hng, IV 733 In tlie drunkennesb of factious
animosity 1873 Hami rton Inhll L/e it 1 (187s) 4S A
divmc drunkenness was given to them.

c Unsteadiness of the thicad of a screw.
1786 P/itl Trans, LXXVI ar To free the screw fiom

what workmen call drunkenness Ibtd, Otherwise the
cuived screw would be subject to drunkenness,

t Bru'nkensMp, Obs [f. as piec -h-anip.
See also DauNicsim' ] = DnuNKENNEas.
C1440 Gesta Rom, h 371 (Add MS) They diawe to

lecherye, and dionkynship 1474 Caxton Chesst 68 Dronk-
enshyp is tlie begynnyiig of alle euylles. 1543 Booiini
Dyetaryxxi (1870)284 Quinces dothepreseruea man from
dronkenshyppe *333 in Strype Reel Mem HI App. xhi.

113 How agreeth Chrlste with Belyall 01 dronkcnshippe?

t Dru'ukeiLSOiiie, a Obs exc. dial [f. as
prec -I- -SOME ] Addicted to diunkenness
a 1300 Cursor M a6i88 Brath, and drunkensum, and

skata €1400 A/ol Loll 54 Drunltunsuin men, vsurers, and
who euer is contran to J>e doctnn, and to pe word of God,
he IS anticnst 1367 Slat Trm Coll Edm 249 inW Mait-
land //rr/ Edtn 11,(1733)211 Gif onj'of the Bcidmen be
drunkinsome 1823 Jamieson, DrucLensum.

i Dru'uker, Obs Also -kar [f Drunk
ppl rt. + -ER t

] = Duunkaud
1338 Starkey England 11 1 171 Al craftys men In cytys

and townys wycli are druiikerys schold be punnyschyd.
*539 rAVhRNER Ei asm Prov (1552) 6a Cure common pro-
uerbe Children, driinkers and fooles, can not lye x6o8
Rowianos Humors LoolnngGlasseai Two honest Drunkars
must goe dnnke a pot.

Drunkery (drn qkan). [f Drunk ppi a j

see -ERY.] A place to get drunk in
;
a contemptuous

appellation of a public-house or drink-shop.
1856 J Livcscy Malt Liquor Led in Pearce Lt/e (1887),

While about every twentieth house is metamorphosed into
a drunkery 1869 Daily News 29 June, He thought it was
offensive to set up a drunkery in the middle ofa public park,

Brunkbead, drunki:^, drunkLah. ; see after

Drunk ppl a
DrunMew: see Drunkeubw.
'i' Dsru’nkuess. Obs. Also 2-5 druukenesse,

[Early ME druncenesse^ for druncennesse : the e

of the second syllable becoming at length mute ]=Drunkenness.
cxx^HaitonGosp.'LxAi^yaa 34 Mid druncenesse CI173
Lamb Horn 33 3^i^tilleS forletcn jifexiiesse and diunc-
nesse. 01386 Chaucbr Pars T r 748 Dronkenesse
that IS the horrible sepultuie of mannes reson 1330
Rastcll Bk Purgat, ii xvi, Over come by sykenes or by
dronknes 1653 H Vaughan SilexScmt

, Check iv (1858)
83 He bids beware of di unknes, surfeits, care 1701 Dc Foe
True ham Eng ii 100 Drunk’ness has been the Darling of
the Realm, E’er since a Drunken Pilot had the Helm
t Dru’nkship. Ohs Also 4-5 drunk©-,

dronke-. [f. Drunkppl a. + -ship
; or shortened

as prec. fiom drunkenship ] = Drunkenness
*393 Gower Conf, II. 132 Upon his drunkeship They

bounden him with chemes faste 1474 Caxton Chesse 1 1 1 vi.H ivb, Fulof glotonye and dronkship c 1330 Pol Rel, * L,
Poems 32 Drunkeshippe doyth ryght nought evynly.
b A drunken company
^6 Bk St Albans Fvij, A Dronkship of Gobiers.

Brunksome, druniky : see afterDrunk ppl, a.
Bmp, obs. form of Droop.
Drupaceous (drwp^Jos), a Bot. [f. modi

drupa see next and -aoeous.] Of the nature <

a diupe, or characterized by bearing drupes] belong
lag to the Drupacese, a subdivision of the Rosace
bearing stone-fruits.

StudyMed vi in IV. 687 In drupaceous fruit
1830 Lindley Nat Syst Bot 74 Fruit i-seeded, hard ati
dw, and drupaceous 1833 — Intrad. Bot I i<
I he Peach and otherdrupaceous plants 1866 Treas Bot,

1 he drupaceous subdivision of the rose family
Drupe [ad mod Bot.L drupa,

stone-fruit, L drupa, druppa (sc oltvci) over-npi
wrinkled olive = Gr. SpbTrird in same sense

;
cf I

drupe (1798 in Hatz-Dann).] A stone-fruit;
fleshy or pulpy fruit enclosing a stone or m
having a kernel, as the olive, plum, and cheny
*753 Cham-Bkhs Cycl Supp

, Drupe, among botanists,

specie., of pcncarpiura, tonsisting of a soft, fleshy, and suc-
culent pulp, in the center of which there is a nucleus 1791
W. Bautram Catohna 41 1' roni the bosom of each leaf is pro-
duced a single oval drupe 1828 Stark hknt Nat Hist
II 469 Jasmine,c Their fruit is a capsule, a diupe or a
berry, c i8m Whittier Lay Old Fime 2 Sighing o'er his
bitter fruit lor Eden's drupes of gold *870 Bi n 1 ley Bot
^os The Drupe is a superior, one celled, one or 2 seeded,
indehiscent fruit, having a fleshy or pulpy sarcocarp

Drupel (du7 pci). Bot [ad mod L dmpclla,
dim ol drupa Drupe ] A little drupe . such as

those of which a hlackbeny is composed
*833 Hcnslow Bot 108 1 he numerous small drupes,

or ' drupels ' of the raspberry, and other Rubi 1870 Bi ntley
Bot 30S. 1873 Olivi It AAv/t Bot i vii 96 The fruit of the
Blackberiy consisting of a number of succulent little

drupes (called drupels) each dtupel answering to an achene
of buttercup or stiawberry

Drupelet (diw’pli't) Bot [-let] =prec
1880 Gray's Strmt Bot vii. § 2 297 The sever.1l peri-

carps of the aggiegate blackberry and raspbciry are dimi-
nutive drupes or Drupelets.

Drupeole tdr« p?|tfol). Bot [f L tyjie *di ii-

peola, iriegularly formed dim of drupa

.

cf mod
h drupiole, drttpole ] =prec
1866 i'lens Bot , Drupeole, a little drupe

Drupi'ferous, (z taic [f modL dtupa-^
-PEROUS in h drupifcre.l l)ru|ie-bfcaiing.

*775 Romans Hist Plorula 8$ WTld plants chiefly of the
Drupifcrous and Baccifctous kind.

Drupose (flrrJ Chem [f Drupe + -one,

forming names of caibo-hydrates, as glucoic, dex-
trose ] (.See qiiot

)

187a Watts Dul Chem, VI 547 Dnepose, Ci2H3,iOs, a
substance produced together with glucose, by the action of
boiling moderately diluted hydrochloric acid on glycodrii-
pose, the stony concretions found in pears It is a grcyish-
red body, similar in stiucturc and physical properties to
glycodrupose

Bruri, -y, obs. fonns of Dreary a
Brurie, var. of Duowbib, Sc f. Dowry
Drury, var. of Droery Obs
Druse ^ (drt7z). Min. [a G druse ss'^o\\,dtnza

ill same sense] a A cnist of small crystals

lining the sides of a cavity in a rock b. A cavity

of tins desciiption.

[1733 Chambers Cycl Supp
,
Drusa, a name given by

some of the Saxon miners to the common iiyrites, and by
others to some peculiar kinds of it ] xSt* Pinki htom Pehal
II 576 A hard concreted stony ciust, called druse, adliering
to the inside of tlie cavity 1839 Murchison Silto Syst i

\x 260 Veins and druses lined with crystals of quartz
a 183a Macoillivray Nat Hist Dee Side (1855) 454 Good
crystals occasionally one inch bio id are found m druses of
the Granite on Bennachiche

Druse druze (dr«z), sb {a

)

[ad Arab.

Durttz, a form of plural used for names of

nations . see note below] One of a political and
religious sect of Mohammedan origin, inhakiling the
region round Mount Lebanon m Syria
Believed to denve their name from Ismail al-Darazi

(1. c the tailor), who, toad 1040, supported the claims of
the 6th Fatimite Caliph, Hakim Biamrillahi, to he a divine
incarnation, and introduced this belief to the Lebanon
1786 tr Ruffin (title) A historical Memoir concerning the

Drusis, a people inhabiting Mount Lebanon , a Catechism
[etc ], tianslated from Drusenn MSS 2798 Sotheby tr.

IVieland's Oberon (1826) I 123 Sithence our Drusi prince is

loathsome grown 1837 Penny Cycl IX 160/1 The emir of
the Druses is tributary to the pachatik ofAcre, on condition
that no Turk shall reside within his territories. 1893 W,
Wright Palmyra ^ Zenobia xxv 298 The thick stumpy
Diuze women,

Hence Dxu*sedom, the system of the Druses,
Also Drn’sian, -ean, sb {obs.") and a,
1601 R, Johnson Ktngd 4 Commw (1603) 553 Sydon,

now the strong receptacle of the stifle-necked Drusians
16x3 Furchas Pilgrimage (1614) 87 A Drusian Lord, kept
himselfe out of his hands 1786 [see above] 1877 Eucycl,
Bnt VII 484/1 The full exposition of the Drusian creed
would require a volume of considerable size 1890 Blackw,

Mas. CXLVIII 750/2 A convert from Drusedom. Ibid.
762/2 The dogmas of esotenc Drusedom.

Dru'siform, a rare [f. Druse i -1- -form.]
Having the form of druse.

*757 ** HenckeVs Pyrttol, 361 Drusiform mountain-
crystal

Brust, obs form of durst, pa t. of Dare zr.t

Drusy (di«*zi), a. [f. Druse i
-i- -y ] Covered

or lined with a crust of minute crystals

*794 Kirwan Elem. Min, (ed a) I 31 A surface on which
very minute crystals abound is called drusy X841 Trimmer
Pracf Geol, 83. 1869 Phillips Vesuv xi 308 Occasional
cavities—drusy or lined yuth crystals *879 Rutley Study
Rocks X 13s The botryoidal or mammillated forms ofhema-
tite line drusy cavities.

Brusye, obs form ofDrowsy
+ Drut. Obs In 3 drulB, 5 druit [a. OF.
dmd, drut, dru friend, lover see Dbuery ]
Darling, love, friend.
<1x240 IVohungem Cott Horn. 269 Ihesu swete ihesu mi
dmo mi derling Alej^ariHer $12^^ I drysse 30W
here a diademe goure draics to were
[The OF wwd, orig adj ,

ss It dnido, late L drttdus
(Capitulary of Charles the Baldl, is app of German origin,
corresp to OHG trnt (in Otfnd drut, dt «rf), Ger traut
deal, beloved see Kluge and Diez]
Bruvy : see Drovy Bruwery, var. Bbuery.

DRY.
Drtucy ksi), a. Also 6 dncksie [formerlvdrtcksie, f Drix h- -y ] Oftimber

: HaviniSS
spots concealed by healthy wood

^

1389 Pui ILNIIAM Eng Poesie iii xix n.—w .

,

an old man who laboureth with continual!
a line and ducksie oke ,71, W Lthe^ ca “>

160 Druxy PlankV 'Dmbe™ "^
18 Lloyds' Rig 111 Dana, Seamen's Prieud
inside pi inking to be free from all foxy, druxv^or

^^5
planks c 1830 Rudim Navtg (Weale) iifi

oerayed

of decay in timber with whiteVongy veins^
tive of any defect X87S LASEETT riwife^V
3^roducing what is technically termed aBmye, druyae, obs forms of Dry ^
Brw, obs foim oidrew, pa t of Draw »Brwry, var DrujvRy

, rare obs. f Dreary aDry (droi), a {adv
) Forms i dr^se, drfee

2-4 dri5e, drerCe, 3 drme, (0r;« )Ti35e72.!;
^uye, dxue, 3-7 drie, 4 dry^e, druiae.lwie^
draye, dre3e, dreyCe, dn, 4-7 dry©, 6 dryjh
drigh, 4- dry. [OE. dr^ge

( -^drUgi-) m abkut
lelation with MDii dioghe, Du droog,

dieuge
( -Hraugt.\, f01 cut ablaut-seiies *dieug-, drang-, drug- to

he dry, whence also OE drtlgian to dry, dnltaS
Drought, and (with formative suffix) OHG iro-
chan, Ger iiocken

I As a physical quality.

1 Destitute of or fiee Irom moisture, not wet
or moist

, and , of the ejes, free from tears

r i 43 He gaiS geond dnse stowa
iLindts/ tr diyia, Rushw G dry^e, Hatton G, drexe
siowa] a 117s Cott Horn 227 He hi ledde ofer si mid
drue fotc t X175 Lamb Horn 87 God hom ledde ofer ba
rede se, mid dnije fotan. X340 Ayeid/ 240 Ase be desert
IS hard and dia>e C1374 Chaucer Anel ^ Arc 336X0
never mo myne eyen two bee drye C1400 Lanfianc's
Cimrg us pel leien a dreie cloob vndir e 1440 Proittp
I'ai-v 132/1 Diy fro moystuie, siccus 1329 RastellPot
tyme, Hut But (1811) 155 Men [went] over afotedrye.
<1 1362 G Cavindish lVolsey(x8^^) 243 Among whome was
not oon cine eje 1398 R Bernard tr Terence (i6^) aa6
As dry .is a ki\e [=kex]. 1670 Narborough yml m Acc,
Stv Late Voy i, (1711) 52 The Air rather sharper anddrjer
1697 Du\ iJEN Vug Geoig IV 542 Rub hts Temples, with
fine T owels, diy 1799 Med Jml I, 299 Atmospheric airm
the driest possible state X806-7 J Berksford MiseriesHnm Lt/k 1x826) ii xviii, Till every blade is as dry as a bone
"i Orange hong wnHansaid^ex iii XXXII 717),Then
put > our trust in God, my boys.And keep your powder dry I

t b In medimval physiology • One of the funda-

mental qualities of elements, hiimouis, planets, etc.

,

oiDj) to moist. (See Cold a 6 ) Obs
L 888 K. JEli iipd Booth xxxiii § 4 Sie eoib is dryxe and

ctuld rxo3o Byrht/eith's Handboc in Anglia Will 299
Eoroe ys ceald and drigge <t 1300 Cursor M 3563 His
blodc pan wexus dri and cald 1:1400 Lan/ianc's Cirwg
10 pequalitees ben foure hoot, coold, moist and drie 1378
Lyte Dodoens hi Ixxvm 426 Aconit is hoate and due m
the fourth degree 1621 Burton Anat. Mel 1 11 iii xv
(1651) 128 Saturn and Mei cury, the Patrons of Learning,

are both dry Planets 1819 J Wilson Conipl Diet Astral,

3 Madness, melancholy., and all diseases proceeding fiom

a dry habit.

c. Of a season or climate : Free from or deficient

in ram
,
having scanty rainfall

,
not rainy.

1297 R Giouc (1724)531 Thulke jer was that somerso
driiye & so hot 1300-20 Dunbar Thistle if Rose 70 Dame
Nature bad eik Juno That scho the hevin suld keip

amene and dry 16x3 Purchas Pilgrimage (1614) 560 Mise

are multiplied in drie seasons 1626 BaconAW Hist §807

A Due March, and a Dne May, portend a Wholesome

Summer, if there be a Showring Apnll betweene <cx7iS

Burnet Own Time (1766) I 322 The bummer had been the

driest that was known of some years Mod, Arable land

that does fairly well in a dry year

2 .
'1 hat has given up or lost its natural or ordinary

moisture
;

diied, desiccated, parched, withered

Now arch, or sunk in sense i

C950 Lindisf Gosp Luke xxiii 3* ForSon gif in groene

tree Sas doaS, in drygi huaed worws? \Rus1va) on d^e,
Ags 6 on pain dnsean,] a 1225 A ncr R 276 Ofte dmie

sprintles bereS winberien? <1x300 Cnisor M “H?
arms war al clungen dri [w rr drei, dry] X39® Treviw

Barth De P R xvii xxxvii. (149SI 6*5 Yf olde men ete

ofte drye fygges 17x430^'^ C«^/<^<;z'^{Sui tees) 3523When my
mouthe was dry for thrist 1382 N Lichefield tr

Castanheda's Conq E Ind xxiv 61 Create store of dne

Cinamon 1677 Land Gas No 1232/1, 3 FreMh Prizes,

laden with dry Fish from Newfoundland 17S6 C
Ess Waters I 79 A dry tongue can no more taste, than a

dry eye see . distinctly

b. Said of a body of watei, or of moisture on

a suiface, that has disappeared by evaporation, or

by being wiped or drained away . Dried up

C1386 Chaucer 's T 2166 The kode Ryuer somtyiw

waxeth dreye 1363 W. Fulke Meteors (1640) zb, If th

be a plash of water standing in th^eate of >

will soone be drie 163a Lithgow Tiav come
quadrangled dry Pond X697 Dampier 1

J
95

small Riveis are dry at certain seasons or the yea 7 /

Watts Hymn ‘ Come, we that love the Lord x, ^
our songs abound, And ev’ry tear be dry ”799 * J .

Cole Lives Genei als Pentn, War (1832) I u 7®

sweat was dry on his brow . j„_i,

,

8, Of persons: Wanting or desirous of tl »

thirsty. Cf A-drt (Now only in vulgar

b transf Of things 01 conditions
j

X406 Hocclevl La Male Regie 13s *^6 A
j yg

bertes dne a 1336 Calisto k IHel in Han D I ,

"To eat when 1 will, and dunk when I am d >



DRY. DRY.693

CoKAiNE Ohttnaie Lady iv. iii. Boy .

anging and dancing
_

Follow me to the wine cellar '

I am very dry with

Mtsstss (i8io) __ — , -
, ,1 Ti

' r z o •

and had only snow to supply the calls of nature *8go

Beeion'i Cknsim Ann 17 Come m, you look dry, let’s

have a wet Mod Better have a pint ; it’s dry work

Jig 1610 Shaks. TemJ 1 n. 112 So dne he was for

4 Not yielding water (or other liquid)
;
exhausted

of Its supply of liquid.

a 1300 Cursor M 310 (Gott ) He es welle |jat nener is

drey *576 Fleming Panopl Eptsi 378 It would drawe

the veyne of mine invention dne 164a Fuller Holy

Prof d/ IV xiii 304 It must be a dy flower out of which

this bee sucks no honey 1S74 J T Mickletiiwaite

Modem Par. Churches 160A dry inkstand 1883 Ceuiuty

Mag July 323/1 Wasting large sums ofmoney on ‘ dry holes

'

[unproductive oil-wells] Mod Our own well never runs diy
b. Spec Of COWS, sheep, etc : Not yielding milk

£1440 Jacob’s Well (E. E T S ) 37 5 if bou paye tythe for

leyse to bi mylche beestys, & no3t of pi drye beestys 1323
Fitzherb Hush, § 39 The dammes wil waxe drye, and
wayne theyr lambes theym selfe 1658 W Burton Ittn

Anton 187 (L ) At home their allowance . was no more
than three milch cowes, and in case any of them became
dry, the parishioners supplied them again 1789 Traits Soc.

Arts (ed 2) II 100 What we term dry sheep (viz wethers,
barren ewes, &c ) 1890 Daily News 8 Dec 26/5 Twenty
thousand breeding ewes . the remainder being what are
called * dry sheep

^

5. Not under, in, or on water; not submerged
(see also Dry land); f inland (quot 1599); drawn
or cast up on shore, as a boat or a fish

£1200 Ormin 1486a Swa butt te33 o b^ drij^e grund Wei
saejhenn openn wejie a 1300 Cursor M. 381 Dnghtin .

baa a dn sted suld be 1393 Gower Conf I aao Came
none of hem to londe drey £1460 Toouneley Myst 2
That at is dry the erth shalle be. The waters also I calle
the see 1599 Hakluyt Voy. II 268 Aleppo . is the
greatest place of trafSque for a dry towne that is in all
these parts 1699 Dampier Pay II il 93 The Head of his
Ketch was dry, and at the Stern, there was above 4 Foot
Water 1793 Smeaton Edystone L § 193 noie^ In dry work
the difference of hardness is less apparent 1798 R Donn
Port Land 3 Further dry arches on each shore x8z6
Keatinge Trau (1817) II. 33 The tide leaves them dry
6 Of bread (oi toast). Without butter or the like.

1379 Fulke Rejtti, Rastell 762 The words wold not
agree to dne bread. 1840 DicicrNS Old C Shop (libr ed )
II IX 66 Making some thm dry toast 1884 G Alien
Phthsita III 157 The meal,.of dry bread with plain tea
7. Solid, not liquid.
*7“ Oglc in Loud Gag No 6091/1 Neither the Wine

nor dry Provisions were come. 1806 Hutton Cow se Math.
I 27 By this are measured all dry wares, as. Corn, Seeds,
Roots, Fruits, Salt, Coals, Sand, Oysters, &c
8 . Of wines, etc : Free from sweetness and fruity

flavour.

£!*7oo B £. Diet Cant Cregu, Dry-wtne, a little rough
upon, but veiy grateful to the Palate 1706 Farqlhar
Recnahm Omcer nr (1728) 43 Many a dry bottle have we
crack d hand to fist 1848 Ihacklray Bk Snobs xlviii,
Whetes theold drywme? 18B7J A Sterry Zrtzy ,^biey Retry 187 In Mrs Williams’ driest sherryXM toasts the Lass of Bolney Ferry 1

0, Metallurgy Said of copper, tm, or lead, in
the brittle and coarse-grained condition which they
exhibit before refining, or when insufficiently de-
oxidated in refining

^7S Ures Diet Arts I 918 When the operation of
retining begins, the copper is diy or brittle Its gram is
coarae, open, and somewhat crystalline Ihd 919 Copper, in
the dry state, hta a strong action upon iron 1881 Raymond

Gloss
, Dry copper. Under-poled copper Copper

not poled enough to remove all sub oxide
10. transf Of or relating to dry substances or

commoihties
; diy measure, measure of capacity

for non-liquids

337/2 A Pint is the leastof dry measures, 1882 Vines Sachd Bat 703 The loss in

dioxld^
exhalation of carbon

meainre 363 In dry or corn
make a quarter sZgs Daily News

Ire set l£r "for tdlTeldfy dr’iTgf
‘Associated or connected with liquid,

rr o
^ accompanied or associated with drink

, inu .i pohUcal slang, said of places which favour
the prohibition of the liquor traffic, b Of diseases,
etc. : Not marked by a discharge ofmatter, phlegm,
etc. e Not accompanied with tears fd. Not ac-
companied with bloodshed . see also f \obs ) e
aaid ot processes or apparatus in which no liquid

/• a dry death 1 e without

^ ) wjthoiit drowning.

Fletchvb tnyieopie ot the cuppe 1591 G
prSted *At dryeor
A Dry Dinner

^ BuTTEs Dyets dne DinnerA v,

also B but
except Tobacco (which

* Poole Dtrt/ betw Protest

with It
Avas not a dry Feast thev had drinkWith It laM 'Rn,,.. V.

Feast they had drink
local oDtinn c,

Amer Commw, II hv 330 «£/£, A
whether It will^e^™’

^bteh each county decides
saleoKw^^ « permit or fo. bid the
the receipt S thi ainF.^f ^ 3^® D>viding
trade ^ named in the

P1400 Lanjranc's Cintrg 37 Pe dne disciasie },ou

schalt knowe bi }ie litil quytture 1581 Mulcaster
Posutons XII (1887) fli Good for the dne cowghe 1704F Fuller Afed Gymn (1718) 182 Occasion’d by the Dry-
Gripes of that Country i8n Hooper Afed Diet s v.
Colica, 1 his IS called from its victims, the plumbers’ and
the painteis' colic , from its symptoms, the dry belly-ache,
the nervous and spasmodic colic x8^ J Forbes Laen-
necs Dts Chest (ed 4) 83 The expression dry catarrh
involves a contradiction if we look to etymology I shall
employ it to designate those inflammations of the bronchi
which are attended with little 01 no expectoration
C 1619 W Whateley God’s Husb ii (1622) 49 The

Lord will not reiect dry sonow, if he see it hearty and
true a 1700 Dhydeh (J ), Dry mourning will decays more
deadly bring Give sorrow vent, and let the sluices go
185a Hawthorne Bhthedale Rom, xxv. Dry sobs they
seemed to be

Danill ColL Hist Bug 75 (D) Thus are both
sides busied in this dne warre x66o Fuller Mixt Con-
tempi (1841) 204 If we should be blessed with a dry peace,
without one drop of blood therein
e *79^ Kirwan Eletn. Atm (ed 2) II 395 In the Dry

way, It may be essayed when pulverized 1816 J Smith
Panorama Sc ^ Art II. 386 lion precipitates nickel
from Its acid solutions, and m the dry way takes from it the
sulphui which It contams. £1863 Letiieby m C'i»£ Sc I
X27/2 The first dry-meter was patented by Mr. Malam in
x8ao 1879 J M Duncan Lect Dts Women xxx (1889)
250, I have often seen the knife used m the manner which

IS called dry tapping 1890 Walmsley Elecir tn Serv.
Atan X08 Dry piles—that is, batteries where no fluids were
used—were first constructed by Behrens (1806)
f 1391 Shaks. Two Gent 1 1 158 Destin’d to a drier

death on shore x6xo — Temp i 1 72, I would fame dye
a dry death 1594 ATtrr Policy (1599) E uj, Tyrants .goe
neuer to Pluto with a dne death without blond and murder
x688 R L'Estrangl BrtrfMist. Tunes HI. 275 He dy’d
rathei a Dry Death, then a Bloudy

*
1
" 12 Of a blow, or a b6ating properly, That does

not draw blood (as a blow given with a stick or
the fist, which merely causes a bruise)

;
by some

app. used vaguely, = Hard, stiff, severe. Obs
*530 Palsgr 306/2 Bio, blewe and grene coloured, as ones

body IS after a dne stroke. 1577 f BullmgePs Decades
(1592)94 A lewe couered with woundes and swelling drye
blowes XS90 Shaks Com Err 11. 11. 64 1616 Suhfl &
Markh. Country Farme 711 Give him many a dne bob.
1709 Steele Tatler No 38 P 3 Many a dry Blow was
strenuously laid on by each Side. 1711 Vmd Sacheverell
44 The Fellow had an honest dry drubbing, a 1774 Goldsm.
tr Scarrotis Comte Rom I 104 Having got nothing but
dry blows and empty pockets
II Figurative senses

13 . Feeling or showing no emotion, impassive

;

destitute of tender feeling; wanting in sympathy
or cordiality; stiff, hard, cold In early use,

chiefly • Wanting spiritual emotion or unction.
e xaoo Ormin 9883 Hsejjenn follkess herrte Iss dri^^e, &

all wijjjiutenn dsew c 1380 Wyclik Sel Whs III 27 Weet-
ynge of hevenly deew to her dne hertis £ 1450 tr. De
Imiiaiione ii viu 48 Hov dry & hov harde jjou art wij^oute
ihesul Ptlgr Per/ (JN deW 1331)87 b, Drye, dull,
or vndeuoute in spirituall tbynges. 1637 Rutherford Lett
(X862) I. 440 He ., is grown iniskenning and dry to His
pool friends i76x-a Hume Hist Eng, (x8o6) V Ixxi 321
Noted for an address so cold, dry, ana distant, that it was
very difficult to soften or familiarize it 1823!' JnrrcKSON
Autobiog Wks 1839 f II® Lord North’s answers were dry,
unyielding and betrayed an absolute indifference to the
occurrence of a rupture 1832 Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tom's C.
XXVI 244 ' Well I

’ said St Clare, in a tone of dry endurance
14 Said of a jest or sarcasm uttered in a matter-

of-fact tone and without show of pleasantry, or of
humour that has the air of being unconscious or
unintentional

,
also of a person given to such,

humour
;
caustically witty , in early use, ironical

X342UDALL A'rou'w Apoph Pref*v, Of the subtile knackes,
of the drye mockes whiche Socrates dooeth there vse.

2389 Puttenham Eng Poesie iii xvui (Arb) 199 The
figure Ironia, which we call the drye mock. x6oi Shaks
Twel N. I iiL 81, I V 43 X709 Rambl. Fuddle-Cups 7
Keep your Fliits to your self, and your merry dry Bobs
1818 Scott Hrt Midi, v, [He] was , something of a
humorist and dry joker 1864 Burton J'££^.^ dr I 111 129
Froissart, with a touch of dry humour, explains that their
allies had no obiection to speed the exit ofthe poorer knights

+ 16. Yielding no fruit, result, or satisfaction

;

barren, stenle, unfruitful, jejune (Cf 4 ) Obs. (or

merged m sense 17)
a Hamfole Psalter y\ 6,

1

sail make it to here froit,

|>at bifore was drye fra goed werkes 1526 Pilgr Perf
OiV. deW 1531) 67 b, He shall go drye, and for a surety
haue no perfeccyon X390 Spenser F. Q 11. 42 One
whose dryer hraine Is tost with troubled sights and fancies
weake a 1680 Glanvill fJ ), That the fire burns by heat, is

an empty dry return to the question, and leaves us still

Ignorant.

•fb Of persons Miserly, stingy, reserved, un-
communicative (Cf 4) Obs
1532 Huloet, Drye fellow whom some call a pelt or

pinchbecke 1604 etc [see Dry-hst] x6xx Cotgr s v
Acquests, He is but a dne fellow, there is nought to be got
by dealing with him x68x W Robertson Phraseol Gen.
(1693) S09 Dry or reserved. XG88-9 Ld Clarendon Diary
(T ), He thanked me and said, he had not seen so par-
ticular an account of those affairs before but he was very
dry as to all things else.

16 Lacking adornment or embellishment, or some
addition, meagre, plain, bare

,
matter-of-fact

1626 Laud Wks (1849) II 370 And if they say they
believe them 111 the Church’s sense, yet that dry shift will

not serve, a X637 B Jonson Discoveries, Preciptendi mode
(1640) xx6 As wee should take care, that our style tnwritii^,
be neither dry, nor empty 1647 H. MoRB,S'<7/<g ofSoulTo
Rdr 7/1 Contemplations conceniing the dry essence of the

Deity are very consuming and unsatisfactory 1648 Gage
West Ind, 11 6 With a pension and dry title only 1678
CuDwoRTH Jniell Syst Pref , Enforced thereunto, by Dry
Mathematical! Reason £1714 Lady Rf W Montagu
Let, to Mrs Hexvet (1887) I 34 I would willingly return
something moie than dry thanks impertinently expressed
1803 Ld Eldon m Vesey's Rep VIII 433 It is the case of
a dry trust, alt the debts and legacies being long paid
18^ Darwin Ong Spec. 11, A long catalogue of diy focts.

17, Deficient m interest , unattractive, distasteful,
insipid, {fig from food that wants succulency )
-idax Burton Anat Mel i 11 i u (1631) 39 Our subtle
Schoolmen are weak, dry, obscuie x66i Prpss Dtary
12 May, Methouglit it was a poor dry Sermon 17x2
Addison Sped No 313 v 3 These Points are diy in them-
selves to the generality of Readers 1780 Harris Philol. Enq
Wks (1841J 423 If these speculations appear too dry, they
may be rendered moie pleasing, if the reader would peiuse
the two pieces criticised 1790 J Q Adams Wks (1834)
IX 567 Mankind have an aversion to the study of the
science of government Is it because the subject is diy?
184s M Pattison Ess (18^) I 14 Annals valuable to the
antiquary, but dry and profitless to others.

18. Art Charactenztd by stiff and formal out-
lines

,
lacking m softness 01 mellowness

, frigidly

precise.

1716 Notes Dryden's trntisl Du Fresnofs A rt Painting
224 His RIanner was Gothique and very dry Ibid 227
[His] manner was drier and harder than any of Raphael’s
School axYoaSmJ Reynolds Flanders^Holland
(R ), The fall of the Angels, by F Flons, 1354 , which has
some good pai ts, but without masses, and dry 2830 Leitch
Muller's A nc Alt §203 195 The workmanship, however,
is still drier than in the Antonines 1876 Humphrets Com
Coll Man xxiv 353 A dryand haid manner of execution.
19 Of money, rent, or fees : Paid in hard cash,

in actual com. [Cf F atgent sec, ;perte siche ]
X574 HcLLOwrs Gueuara's Fam Ep 162 Such as shal

play at Gardes or dice for dne money 1636 J Harrington
Oieana (1700) 36 Worth a mattei of foui millions dry rents
1664 Pepys Diary 30 Sept., I am fain to preserve my vowe
by paying 2o£ dry money into the poor’s box 1694
Provid God 64T hat what could not be done by dry Money,
might be by Debauchery 1713 Addison Guardian No
97 ir 5 To Zehnda's woman fifteen guineas in dry money
1723 Berkeley Let to P Prior is June Wks i87r IV 112
It hath cost me 130 pounds dry fees, besides expedition-
money to men in office 1883 Standard 3 Apr. 2/6 He had
played in Defendant's house but not for ‘ dry money’
20 Dry light (an expression deiived from a

doubtful or corrupt passage in Heraclitus
;
ed By-

watei 30): ‘Light’ untinged by any infusion of
personal predilection, prejudice, or fancy
1625 Bacon Ess

,
Friendship f 7 Heiaclitus saith. in oneof

his Amgmaes Dry Light is euer the best — Apophth
268 Heraclitus the Obscure sayd The dne Light was the
best Soule Meaning, when the Faculties Intellectual are m
vigour, not wet, noi, as it were, blouded by the Affections
tiqolavnLi.i.AmonginyBks Ser i (1873)149 The web that
looks so familiar and ordinary in the dry light of every day,

B as adv In a dry manner, dryly. (See C. 2 .)

*5*3 Act s Hen VIII, c 4. § i If the same Woisted, so
dry calandred, takethany Wet. I7w>-xx SwiiT Leif (1767)
III, 97 1 talk dry and cross to him X76S A Dickson
Pleat Agnc xix (ed 2) 331 Where the laad is very diy
situated 1833 Marryat P Simple xxviii, ‘ He's rowing
dry, your honour—only making bllave.'

O Combinations
1 Parasynthetic, as diry-eyed a

,
having diy eyes,

tearless, not weeping
; dry-boned, -fancied, -handed,

-leaved, -lipped, -skinned, -tongued, etc. adjs. ; also

dry-looking adj See also Duy-pisted, -poo'yed.
x6i8 Brathwait Descr, Death in Farr S. P Jas. I

(1848) 271 Chop-falne, crest-sunke, *dne-bon’d anatomie
1667 Milton P, L xi 493 Sight so deform what heart of
Rock could long *Drie ey'd behold ? xSgo Pall Mall G
3 Sept 6/2 The face has the drawn expression of dry-ejed
grief 1682 H More Annot, Glanvill's Lux O 30 Any
*dry-fancied Metaphysicians a 1661 Holyday yttvenal 241
As in a *drie-mouth'd feaver. 2835 'Tennyson Aland i.

xvm 8 The *dry-tongued laurels’ pattering talk.

2 Adverbial, in comb, with verbs and their

derivatives, a. In a dry way
,
without the use of

liquid; without drawing blood as dry-i'ub, -scratch,

-so ub, etc., vbs ; dry-blowing pres pple ,
j" dry-

bang, + dry-baste vbs — DBY-BEAa’; dry-cup-
ping, see Cupping i

;
dry-oure v

,

to cure meat,
etc by salting and drying, as distinguished from
picklmg ; dry-grmd v

,
to grind articles of cutlery

without the use of water, hence dry-grinder, a

workman employed m dry-grinding', so dry-
poiuting, e g. of needles and table-foiks; dry-
salt V, == dry-cure

,
dry-shave v., (see quots ).

£i6ooDAV.5tf,gy BednallCr iv. iii,AndIdidnot*drybang
\e all one after anothei I’de eat no more hut Mustard, 1630
Wadsworth Sp Pilgr vi. 58 They , *dry-basted brother

Hill and left vi 2728-46 Thomson Spring 11$ If a cut-

ting gale. *dry-blowiiig, breathe Untimely frost 1822-34

Good Study Med (ed 4) III 473 The use of *dry cupping
between the shoulders. 1824 Ann Reg 239 His apparatus
for the reliefof *dry-grinders 1832 Babbage Econ, Mantef,
XIX (ed 3) 187 *Dry-pointing, which also is executed with
great rajiidity i^qiAciixHen VII, c 19 Preamb , Pillows

made of scalded leders and *dne pulled feders to gedre

1883 Harpeds Afag Jan 278/1 Goat-skins in their raw
State come to the market ' ‘^dry salted ’. xS6gE A Pakkls
Pract Hygiene (ed. 3) 303 On intermediate days the rooms
are *dry-scrubbed. loao Thomas Lai, Diet, Attondeie
altguem auro, to ridde him of his gold, to *drie shaue him.
1700 Phillips, To Dry-shave, to chowse, gull or cheat
notoriously. 2778 in Harpeds Mag (1883) 546/2 [He] shall

be dry shaved and have his head dressed on the parade.
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b So as. to be or become dry, to dryness* as

dyy-suik, -weep vbi
,
dry-lmint^ -di-^unkcn, -Toasted,

-wtthei ppl. adjs

1891 R Kipung Lit;;ht that failed mi, Tlie gnss wis
*LhyInunt in the meadows 1589 Cob\N Haven Health
(1636) 132 E\cept It be veiy *dry losted 1671 Siiadwi li

Nmuoitt tsts in, Loins of Mutton drj’-roasted 1604 Dlkkur
, Honest Wh viii Wks.. 1873 H 49 Thou *dry-!>«ckst him.

3 Special attributive combs dry-beard, an old

man with a dry or withered beard
;
dry-bob (see

Bon sb 7) ;
hence dry-bob vb.

,
dry-bone (U S ), a

miner's name for the silicate and other ores of zme
(Dana 1S68), dry-bones, a contemptuous or

familial term for a thin or withered person, who
has little flesh on his bones

,
dry-bnlb ther-

mometer, one of the two thermometers of which
a diy- and wet-bulb hygiometer consists

;
dry-

eastor, ‘ a kind of beaver, called also parchment-
beaver' (Webster 1864), dry-cooper, a cooper
who makes casks, etc for diy goods

, t dry-
ditoh V trans

,
to woik at (anything) without

result, like one digging a ditch into which no
water flows; dry-fly a and v. (Anghug), used
to desciibe a method of fishing in which an arti-

ficial fly is dangled just above tlie water, dry
house, a building in which miners change their

clothing (also called drying-ho'tse, or dry')
;
dry

lodging, lodging without board
, dry-march, a

maich or boundary-line not formed by a nver or

water
;
dry multure, see Mumuue

,
dry ueedle

dry-point
\
dry pack, see Pack, dry-pile a

( \dtipile\ with the pile dry; dry-plate (I^hofogr.),

a sheet of glass coated with collodion subsequently
sensitized and dried, or, more usually, with an
emulsion of gelatine (or collodion) containing a
sensitive silver salt, and exposed to the action of

light in a dry state, dry-point {Engraving),
{a) a shai-p-pomted needle used for engraving with-
out acid on a copper plate from which the etching-

ground has been removed
;

{b) the process of en-

graving m this way, or an engraving so executed

;

hence diy-pomt vb
;
dry-puddling, see Puddling,

+ dry-rent, a Reni'-seok or bairen rent, 1 e. one
reserved without clause of distress {obs ) ;

dry-
shearer, a workman whose business is to shear
the nap of cloth; dry-skiu (see quol,), dry-
stone a , applied to a * dike ’ or stone wall built

without mortar, cf Dike sb 6b; dry-stove,
a stove for plants, with dry heat; dry wall, a
wall built without mortar See also Duy dock, etc

1749 Garrick Lethe i (1798) I 11 Well said, old *dry-
beard 1797 T Park Sonnets 66 By Pythagrean dry-
beards sentenc’d 1865 *Dry-bob [see Bob s6 7] 1881 W
E Norris Matiim I 73 You never used to dry-bob at
Eton, did you? 1845 James Neil III. xiv, Ha, old *dry-
bones, have I caught thee at length ? i88a W/ens Diet,
Chem, III 227 I'ahle I To obtain the dew-point, mul-
tiply the difTerence of reading of the thermometers by the
factoi opposite the dry-bulb reading, and subtract the
product from the dry-bulb leading 1715 Land Goa
No. 5308/3 Mr Henry Taylor, Dry Cooper a 1670
Hacks r Abh IVtlliants ii (1602) 98 His adversaiies did
*dry ditch tlieir matters and dlgg'd in vain iMs Hall
Medl G ag June 4/2 The beautiful and delicate art of
fishing with the diy fly 1893 Nat Observer s Aug 300/2
You must creep up-streara as warily as if you weie dry-fly-

ing it on tlie Hampshire chalk 1884 Health Exhib,
Caial 130/1 Drawing of *Diy House wheie miners change
their clothes *796 in Scott Old Mori Introd

, To *dryc
Lodginge for seven weeks, ;^o 4 i *823 Hist Little Hat
(Houlston Tracts I xi 3) She .lived in one of those cellars
which have 'dry lodgings’ written over the door i8ao
Scott Monast vi, The last who wentsouth passed the *dry
match at the Ridingburn with an escort of thirty speais
t:i79o Imison ScA Art ii 48 The *dry needle is prin
cipally employed in the extieme light paits of water, sky,
drapery, aichitecture, &c 1600 Fairfax Tasso xx cxxiv.
388 And loue will shoote you fioni his mightie bow, VVeake is

the shot that *dripile falles in snow 1839 Photogr News
1 296 Some difference of opinion exists as to the collodion
best suited for *dry plates 1878 Abney Photogi (i8go) 91
In the development of diy plates the image is built up
from the solid silvei salt m the film itself llnd

^
The prac,-

ticdl pait of diy-plate processes 1837 Wuittock Bk
Trades (1842) 216 The diypouit, or needle, is pimcipally
employed for the lightest parts of the engraving on the cop
per plate 1883 A thenmwn 24 Feb 256/1 The etchings and
diy-pomts of Venetian views which Me Whistler is show-
ing 17M CiiAMBERLAYNE 111 Phil Trans XXXII 161 A
kind of Tumor as tlie *Dry-sheeieis, or those who dress
Cloth, have upon their left Flands. 1701 C Woliey ^ml.
in N, y (i860) 30 If the Blubber be not fat and free, the
Whale is call'd a *Diy-Skin. 1816 Scott Old Mart, 1 mU,
Called by^ tlie vulgar a *dry stane dyke 1878 C R
CoNUER Piniwork Pal 312 Siloam—a most disappointing
pool with dry stone walls and a little muddy watei x8s8
Cl amen Dial, Dry-wadl, a Avail without lime 1873 H.
SrrNCER Study Soeiol ui (1877) 48 A dry wall of the same
height and stability

Dry, ji. Fonns, see prec. [subst, use of prec ]

1

.

Diy state or condition, esp of the atmosphere,
dryness, drought
CX200 Tnn, Coll, Horn 123 He ]io1e8 his uuwille hwile

druie and hwile wete a 1300 CursorM 6365 (GStt.) For na
drie ne for na wate Ne changid )>ai neuer Jxair state 1377 Pol
Paevis (Rolls) I 216 Thei dredde nother tempest, druyse

nor wete X414 Brampton /V;m^ /"i Ixwiii, For diy myn
licrtc to gytlerc IS riiiine 1480 Camon u.; But sWitli
colde ne with httc, with vvett ne with dryc 1693 Wooi>-
wma Nat Ht<\t haithw (1723) .272 Successions of Hi .it

and Cold, Wet and Diy i8yo Morris Eatihly Pat II

III 279 At end of dry He cut his hay, to lie long in the lain

1877 R F Blhton in Atheneum 3 Nov 56S/3 Dead water
during the dries, and a lake with two outlets after the

annual rams

1
b. Thiist : cf Du\ a 3 Obs

*377 Langl P pi \S \iv 50 Ete )>>*> whan Jie luingieth,

Orwhanjiow. clyngest fordiye 1:1460 'lowneUy Myst
(Suitees) 313, I dy nere for dry

2

.

That which is dry
,
spec dry land. In the

diy on, or as on, dry land , not under water
a 1300 Cuisor 11 383 ]le dii [he] cald eith 138a Wver ir

Pf \civ(\cv] 5 Of hyin is the se, and he made it , and the

drie his hondis forineden X784 Cowplr 'I ask ii 56 Wlicii

did the vvaA'es so haughtily o'crlcap T heir ancient barrici-s,

deluging the dry? 187x6 Macdonald cone ytsus
VI, When God said, ‘ Let the Dry appear '

*

3 A drying-place, or diying-housc
1876 J H Coi LINS in Jtnl Soc. Aits sMay 568/1 Tlie ffooi

01 'pan' ofthe diy is composed offire clay tiles iBSaEniyct
XIV 1/2 Itis traiisferied tothedrj'ing house or ‘dry

'

4 Masomy ‘A fissure in a stone, intersecting it

at various angles to its bed, and lendenng it unfit

to sujsport a load’ (Ogilvie)

x8as Jamii son, Diy (in a stone), a flaw Aherd

Dry (drai), v Pa t and pple dried (tlriiid).

Foims 1 diT^ean, 2-4dTX5e,n, 3(0;;;/) dnj-
5enii, 3-4 druye(ii, 4 drm5e, drue, dreije, dri,

4-6 drey, dry0,4-7 drie, 5- dry (/;//7cjr/p;;.rdries,

drieth, drying) Pa. t i drysde, dnsde, 3-5
dnde, 4 draida, dreyede, druyde, 5 dryed(e,

4- dried. Pa. pple 1 sednsed, 3 {Oim ) drij-

5edd, 4-5 dreyed, 4-S dryed, 6-7 dnde, 7
dryde, 7-8 dry’d, 6- dried

, (fl 7 drien) [OE.
dryg{e)an, diigcan, f dtyge Dry a ]

1 irons. To make cliy {e.g. by wiping, rubbing,

exposure to heat or air, draining, etc); to ild,

depiive, or exhaust of moisture ; to desiccate

c888 K /Eli ri u Uoeth \\\ix fe 13 Se hata sumor tlrj'Sh

and gcarwajj sad and bleda exoooAgs Gosh John xi 2

And dii^de {Hatton G dieidej his fet mid liyre loeeon.

c 1200 Okmin 8625 Forr }>a“ land wass dn^jedd all And
scoircnedd hurrh pe druhhjxi at^ooCutsorM 14011 Sco
}>an bum dries wit hir hare c 1400 Maundkv (18391 111 ig

Tlvei dryen it at the Sonne ri40o tr. Sccteta Sectet.,

Gov Lotdsh (E K T 8)76 pcs Iwnges dryes .and feblys

J>e body a xsoo Blenotr <V Lea/(JS. ), To dry their clothes
yt woi e wringing weat 1^9-62 S 1 1 kniioi 0&.VI Ps cxix

313 As a skin bottel tn the smoke. So am I partcht and di ide

1626 Bacon ^yfva 8 56 AAer it be diyed a litilc before tbe
Fire 1664 ISvciYN Knl Hort, (1729) 206 They should be
dry'd in the Shade 1726 Lconi tr Albertfs Archit I 25/1
Wood thus diy'd acquires a H.udiiess by winch nie*ans

tlicy think it lb better dried X848 Dickens Dombey v, Mrs
Chick Avas yet drying her eyes.

b To remove or abstract (water or moisture)
,

to wipe away, cause to evaporate, or dram off.

c 1330 Barlam <S Josaphat (Bodl Mb ) 867 Whan bu
my^t henin areche Avit bin hond, and drey^e b*- vvater ofbe
sc 1387 Tiirviss Higden (Rollb) V. iri Faste by tlie

brook bat he dreyede [v r druyde] xssz Crowley Phat,
Pain 482 Christo docth diye all leaies fioin the* op-

pressedib eye 1697 Dampilr Voy I vii 197 The Water
. Avas now dried away 1798 Canning New Motahtv 89
In Anti jacobm 9 July (1832) 204 Not she, Avho dries T he
oiphan's tears 184a IT nha'son ..dwrfAy’ Cowr/ 45 Till all

Ills juice IS dried, and all his joints Arc full ofchalk

2 tnir. To become diy
,
to lose or be exhausted

of moisture ; to cease to yield a supply of liquid.

cisoo Tnn Coll Horn, xss Sum of b^ '.ed ful uppe be
ston and dude )jere axyiMCutsor M 310 (Cott)Heis
Avelle |»at neuer sal dn. c 1340 Ibid 8768 (Tnn ) fie tre

for elde bigon to drije 1387 Thi visa Hidden (Rolls) I

267 His aiines diiede and wax al drye 1:1420 Pallad on
Ihtsb I 363 The see grauel is laltest for to drye. 1538
Lyndesay/I^j/ Syiie YWArys InSoiner quhenthestieiltis
diyis X703 Moxon Meih Eacic 259 The Morter doth not
Cement wheint dues hastily xyosLond Gas No 4114/4
It [a sandbank] drys at Low-Water 1870 C F Gordon
Cum MING in Gd IVords 138/2 Masses of apricots spicad out
to dry in the sun

b Of walei or moisUne To disappear 01

pass away by evapoiation, absoiption, or draining
?ci323 Old Age ii m Reliy Ant. II aio Modi me auueb

bat mi dnvil druib C1400 LanfranCs Cirmg 197 If bou
waisschist hise lymes in watir, anoon iijt it woIe drie yn
x6oi SiiAKS All's Well w i i43G]eal flouds Imue flowne
and great Seas haue dried 1648 Gage Wist Ind. 109 The
unctuous part will dry away
1

3

tntr To be thirsty, to thirst. Obs.
In ME siSsa impel s medneth, cf Hungi k.

1362 Langl. P PI A I 25 And diinkwhon bou dru'3est
[B dryest vrr dii^eb, 50W drieth] (1x541 Wyatt
Poet Whs, (1861) 117 For thirst to death I diy

4. a. trans. To render (a cow, etc )
‘ dry ’

; to

exhaust or stop the secretion of milk 111. b. intr
To become ‘ dry cease to give milk.
1780 .A Young Tour Irel (Nat Lib Ed ) 116 All have

cows, and Avhen they dry them, buy others 1797 J Doavn-
iNG Disord Homed Cattle 87 The following medicine may
be given to any cow you wish to dry 1806 Forsvth
Beauties itcotl III, 76 The thicker milk of those which
were beginning to dry 1828 Craven Dial s v ,

‘It's time
to dry the cow, shoe gives lile milk’ 1B94 Timis 6 Mai 4/2
A few farmers repot t that they cannot dry off their coavs

5 Dry Tip. trans, a To suck, draw, or take up
(liquid or moisture) euLuely, as is done by the sun

DRY-BEAT.
or Avilh a cloth or the like b To exhaust (anv-thing) of Its moisture

, to render qmte drv L
desiccate (Chiefly in passive )

’

£1383 CiiAuci u A <5 ir 775 Tkishe, Phebus Hadd..dicyttl up tlie dew of eibw wete X484 Caxton C«w?®
llie gia<e of hunmnyte is not dreyed vp m the iw"IIuiocT, Diyed Ap to be, as a cowe or yewe that eoethgeltle or foremikh and geueth no mylke 1363 W
Miicor s (1640) 63 b. Chalke is an eailh by hea?e conloctedaiM dried up xfixa Purchas Pilgrimage (161A S[Joidan IS almost ^len up 16(54 EvrevNKal llott (1729) 197 I he sharp Easteily Winds tran,pieice and diy them [tulips] up 1804 Ann Rev H “/iOne feitilc souice of information was dried un tR*-M-Cosh p,v Govt m .1 (1874) 407 The aSia^L

1871 R H Hutton Am {1877) I 18 Theoietic atheismdues up tile souices of personal affection.

C tnh Of water 01 moisture To disappear
cntiiely as by evaporation. Of a souice . To cease
to yield liquid, to become quite dry
1335 COVLKDALI- yob xii 15 Beholde, yf he witholde the

Avattis, they drye vp 1604 Shaks 0th. iv 11 60 The
I'oimtaine from the Avhichmy cunant runnes, Or else dries
vp 1726 Li ONI ti Albert!s At chit II 104/1 Spnngs
Avliich have dryed up 1842 T i nnyson Two Voices 268 The
s.ip dues up the plant declines

d. intr {slang or colloq ) To stop the flow of
words, cease talking

; also gen to stop, cease
1864 in Wr HSTLR 1863 The Index 2 Feb (Fanner), With

which modest contribution Ave dry up with reference to the
subitct 1884 Corw/t June 617 (iforf) Dry up I the
«l.ingy exclamation with which he cuts short attempts of
Ills mother to lecture him X884G 'iA.cxis.T.Mitmmer'sWtfe

(1887)179 No matter how Avell you knew youi words, yoiTd
diy up when you got before the footlights 1892 Steven
SON Vailtma Lett xxiv (1895) 231 The rain begins and
I will do the revcise and dry up
Dry, oljs form of Dree
Dryad Cdroi md). Also 6-7 dnade PI
dryads: also in L foim dryades (diaiad/z).

\yA,\.,.Diyas,'^,Dryad-es=-Qi! Apudy, pi ApvdSfs

wood-nymphs, f Spur, Spv-6s tiee.]

1, In Of and Zat Myihol A nymph supposed to

inhabit trees
;
a wood-nymph.

1353 Edi n Decades 23 They supposed that they had seene

those most beawtyfull Dryades 1375 Laneham (1B71)

14 The Fawn/, the Satyics, the Nymphs, theDryardes, and
the Hamadryadcs 13^ Marston Fygmal

,
etc Sat iv 135

Summon the Nymphs and Driades to bung Some rarem.
uciilioii, wlnlst thou doost sing 1667 Milton P L, ix 387
Like a Wood-nymph light, Oiead or Dryad, or of Delia’s

Trame 1708 Prior Turtle ^ itparrmu 35 The dryads all

forsook the Avood. 1798 Coleridge Picture, Ye Oreads

chaste, ye dusky Dryades. 1839 Thackeray Virgin 11.

(1878) 17 Maible fauns and dryads were cooling themselves

2 tr ansf a. A maiden of the woods ; a sylvan

beauty b. A fores>t-trce, a denizen of the woods

1639 S. Du Verger tr Camus’ Adrntr Events w This

J oung Gentleman inflamed with the love of this Dnade

1823 Byron Island 11 xi, The palm, the loftiest dryad ofthe

woods
3

.

aiinb and Comb
(11790 Warton Bathing Sonn 11 (R), Young Health, a

Dryad-niaid in vesluie green On airy uplands met the

piercing gale

Hence Drya’dic a

,

of, peitaining to, or re-

sembling a dryad.
xBpi C E Craddock In Str Counir iv, Soft dryadic

murmurs Ibid xii, A flitting dryadic shape

Dryasdust (drai a*zdyst), sb and a [That

IS, diy as dust ]

A, sb. The name of a fictitious person to whom

Sii W Scott pretends to dedicate some of Ins

novels
;
hence, a wntei 01 student of antiqiutie^

history, or statistics, who occupies himself vith

the driest and most uninteresting details

1820 Scon Ivanhoe, The venemble name of Dr JoR*®

Di yasdust 2822 — Nigel Introd Ep ,
Captain Chitterbuck

to the Reverend Dr Diyasdust 1838 Carlyle AVFiit M i

16 (H ) The Pi ussian Diyasdust, otherwise an honest fellow,

and not afiaid of labour, excels all other Drjasdusts yet

known (*1872 Mauuice Priendship Bks vii (1874) 214

The Dryasdusts may pick up real gems amidst heaps 01

1 ubbish X889 Specfaioi g Nov 644/1 In spite of his be ng

a fellow of the Royal Historical Society, has nothing ol tlie

Dryasdust about him -

B adj 1 Extremely ‘ dry as a writer, book,

or subject of study ,

187a M INTO Prose Lit 11 ly 3*3 Th® most dryas

of the whole 1879 E Garrett Hmse by Wks llj^j
avdust antiquaimn stones x88o Miss Braddo J
«(«xlv, She considered politaal rw
something outside the circle of her life. 1881 ^
Nt ed/nl viii, Aged by poiing over dry-as-dust booKS

2 lit Of climate Extiemely diy or rainless

1889 Geikie /!(/(/;' Bnt Asso.
of

dry-as dust climate like that ofsome
j ,y.enf/dry-as

ouiownday /iJrrf ,
I cannot find

dust epoch in Europe duiing the Pleistocen P _
Hence {nonce-wds

)

Dryasdu*stio,

clu'stisli adjs, ,
Dryasdu’stisiu

1864 Cahlyie Fredk Gt xiv 1
T

Dry.asdustic ages xB^ Glasgow Even Cit
^
P

ac-

Bntish Association, which has May
quaintance with dily-as dustism *890

767 Elaborate and yet not Dryasdust-ish disqmsit 0

t Dry-beat, v. Obs. trans 7°

blows Mipon (see Dura 12); to beat soun y

severely. Hence Dry-beatsn
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i<67 Harman Cwoeat (i8fe) 64 This di-ye beaten hosteler

ida Papfe m Hatchet Biijb, A yonger brothei, that

meanes to drie beate those of the Eldei house 1603 Hol-

land Pluiatch'sMor 1281 His body is drie beaten, brused

and broken. «i667 Jna Taylor Serin Rom 11 4 Wks
1831 II 393 He by dry beating him might make him at

least sensible of blows
^

Dryehe, var form of Dbetgh v 2 Obs

Drydeniau (drsidrman), a Characteristic,

or in the style, of the English poet John Dryden

(1631-1700). So Drydenic (draide nik), Dry-

denish (droi den|ij) adjs
,
in same sense

,
Dry-

a phrase, etc chaiacteristic of Dryden

1687 Settle Reft Dryden Pief 2 The boldest Drydenism

that e’re came in Print Ibid 23 The greatest piece of

Drydenian Nonsense that I have met with yet Ibtd 41
Something Drydenish, Illnatuied and unjauntee 1868

Lowell Dryden Pr Wks 1S90 III 141 note, A very Dry-
demsh verse 1896 Saintsbury Hist igth Cent Ltt 8 The
Drydenian tiiplet on which Pope had frowned

Dry dock, dry-dock. A dock from which

the water is or may be let out, for repairing (or

building) a shm see Dock 3 4
16*7 [see Dock 4] 1697 Dampier Pby I xiii 363 They

immediately hale their Ship into a diy Dock, and burn her
bottom. 1803 Morse in M Cutler Life, etc (1888) II 129
The President's scheme of a Dry Dock at Washington,
appears to me in a high degree visionary and ridiculous

1883 Law Rep ir Q Bench Div 503 The owner of a dry
dock used for the painting and repairing vessels.

Hence Dry-dock v
,
trans. to place (a vessel) in

a dry dock for lepairs

1884 Pcdl Mall G 12 Aug 11 The ordinal y methods by
which ships are dry-docked 1893 Boston Her (U. S ) ai
Mar 7A The lack of dry-docking facilities.

Drye, obs. form of Duee, Dry.
Dryer, var of Deibb, freq in techn. senses.

tDryfat, dry-fat. Ohs. Also 6 dnevat,
6-7 drifat(te, dri0fat(te, etc ; also as two words,
[f. Dbt a ‘r'SbR sb A large vessel (cask,

barrel, tub, case, box, etc.) used to hold diy
things (as opposed to liquids) : see Fat i

3
1526 Tolls m Dillon Calais ^ Pale (1892) 89 For evry

dr^att with merchandyce iiijd 1340, etc [see Fat sb 1 3]
*338 W. Towrson in Hakluyt Voy (1389) 127, 2 Driefats of
bread 1377-87 Holinshed CAm* II ig6 Unlesse it come
out of their owne dnevat 1623 B Jonson Staple oft

N

iii

IV, I am a broken vessell . a shrunke old Dryfat 1677
YkXRKHiQisEng’ Improv 4sTheThiead is brought down
the Elbe and Rhine m dry Fats for Holland and Flanders
Dryf(e, dryff(©, dryfen, obs mf and pa pple.
ofDBIVE V
tDry’-fist. Obs. [cf

niggardly or stingy person,
niggardly, miserly, stingy.

Dby a 15 b] A
So t Dry-fl sted a.,

ifio4 Dekker Honest Wh Wks 1873 II 28 Of all filthy
dryfisted Knights i6oy — Knts Conjur (1842) 76 Nash
inuejred bitterly against dryfisted patrons 1633 Ford
Loots Sacr in i, Why, wise madam Dry-fist, couta your
mouldy brain be so addle ? [1674 Cotton Compi Gamesterm Singer Cards (1816) 334 Throwing at a good sum
wth a dry fist (as they call it) , that is, if they nick you, it
is^eirs

, u they lose, they owe you so much ]

Dw-foot tdraifut), adv (a) Also without
hyphen, and as two words • see Dby and Foot
1 . With dry feet

, without wetting the feet.
£1800 OuMIN 10338 All comm oferr dri^^efot All alls itt

waterr nasre aiazS Juliana 32 pu leddest israeles folc
hurh )>e reade sea druifot 1387 Trevisa Higden [Rolls)

wolde lede hem drie foot into be londe ofbyheste
c 1400 Maundev (Roxb ) xi 43 Childer of Israel passed
thmghit dnefote 1593 Nashe Christ's T 19 a, Ouer the
waters of my Teares and tribulation, shee passeth as dne-

Iordan 1623 Lisle eElftnc

'vii
’ Svnng-elists,WaWsed upon the sea drie foot

T o. To draw or hunt dry-foot to track game
by the mere scent of the foot Alsofig. Obs
*39® Shaks. Com Err, iv 11 39 A hound that runs

^ounter, an^d yet draws drifoot well 1649 G, Daniel
“*hx, When we read that wonder, and

1

Histone, dry-foot 1631 Lifte Father Sarpt
(167m 41 Like Dogs that draw dry-foot,
to attnb oxadj Obs

Hazl DodsUy X 166,

1

tn, »
hunting 163s Quarles Eniblemes
sandy deepes, approach the dry-

feet; with the
feet not wetted

j = prec. i

vis^^anT'n^ “ drui-uoted 1398Tre-
IX XXXI. (149s) 367 [They] passyd

I8« 1^.
man may go into dne-footed at the full Sea

dSmh^r Whether he was out of his

dry footed
’ ^ ’ although 1 suspect that he was not

? Passing lightly and dexterously over a
® l^g^tly over a stream

without Wetting his feet).

ofe? 3S9 MaisterHeskins skippeth

die ] iSm Ambrose saith he shall not
of Erasmus 20 May, The explanation

Tlmr. 4?’ Clarke, and some others, is very dry-footed
TorendScihoiK)Mm. ftom inflammatioa m the hoof; - foDTOEE

* '-hiefly m pa. pple. Dry-foundered
.«54anod.ogi

1611 Eeaum & Fl JCtngljr noKing v 111, If he kick thus
1 the dog-days, he will be diy-foundred 1634 H L’Estrange
Chas 1, 131 Befoie these ships could be fitted to flote upon
the main, they weie dryfoundred at land For the lax
being a burden, every man began to study how to decline
the weight <11656 Usshtr vi (1658) 301 Fearing least
he should dry founder and lose all lus horses
Dryje, obs form of Dbee, Dby
Dryght, -:jt, -in, -yn : see Dbight, Dbiohtin.
Dry goods. A name (chiefly m U S ) for the

class of merchandise compnsmg textile fabrics and
related things

,
articles of drapery, mercery, and

haberdashery (as opposed to groceries)
1708 Deplorable State New Eng 18 m Se^oalts Diary

(1879) II 115"^ One Hog's-Head of Dry Goods 1773 A
Burnaby Tiav yx With the dry goods, which they pur-
chase in London, they traifick in the neighbouring colonies
x8xaH & J Smith Rej Addr , Loyal Effusion, And raised
the price of drygoods and tobaccos iSzx Dwight ham
1 187 There were in N ew-Haven 41 stores of dry goods

b. attnb
,

as dry-goods business, dealer, shop,
store

; dry-goo daman, one who sells dry goods
/1 18x3 A WirsoN Foresters Poet Wks (18 {6) 233 At

length we spelt this piecious piece of lore, ‘Pat Dough-
ei ty's Hoteland Drygood Store * 1837 Hawthorne Anter
NotebLs 12 Aug, Fellow-passenger, a Boston dry-goods
dealer, travelling to collect bills 1863 — Our Old Home
(1883) I 160 What we should call a dry-goods stoie, or,
according to the English phrase, a mercer’s and haber-
dasher’s shop 1863 Dicey Federal 6t I. 3 A number of
New Yoik and Boston dry goods men
t Dry'hede. Obs Also drihed, dryebed.

[f Dby a : see -head ] Dryness, drought
j dry

land
, a dry place, desert.

4x1300 E E Psalter lxv[ij 6 Whilk ]>a.t tomes }>e se In
mikel diihed for to be a 1325 Prose Ps lxxvii[i] 45 Hou
oft hij greued hym m wildernes , hij somond him m ire in
dryhede <1x440 Jacob's Well (E E T S ) 236 In hyje
hylles of pryde arn iiij wyckednessys, J>at am, diyehed,
hardhed, bareynhed, & a foul fall doun

t pry ine. Obs Also 6 drynas [ad late Gr.
dpvivas, f Spvs tiee, oak] A serpent reputed to
live m hollow oaks
XS9X Sylvester Du Bartas 1. vi 201 Th’ Adder, and

Drynas (full of odious stink) 1607 Toesell Serpents
(1658) 717 Bellonius writeth, that he never saw any Serpent
gieater then this Dryine, which he calleth Dendrozailla

Drying (draiiq), sb [f Dby w +ingI.]
1. The action oftheverb Dby; abstraction ofmoist-

ure
, desiccation Also with adv,, as drying-up

X398 Trevisa Barth De P R. xvi xxii (1493) 560 The
powdre of the whestone hath vertue of dryenge 1480
Wat dr Aee Edw //^(iSso) 124 For wasshing and drying
of IX pair of shetes 1348 Act a cj- 3 Ediv VI, c 10 § i
Except the same [Malt] have in the fatt flower stepmge
and sufficient drienge 1667 H. Oldenburg in Phil Irans
II 417 The too hasty drying thereof spoils it 1880 C. R
Markham Peruv Bark 349 The people complained bitterly
of the drying up of the streams 1889 Pall MallG 7 Nov
3/3 Fifty years is the period [assigned] for the practical
d^ing-up of the ivory supply
2 attnb and Comb Used in or for drying some-

thing, as drying-basw, box, -case, -chamber, -closet,

-cylinder, -floor, -gtound, -horse, -house, ~mcuhine,
-paper, -pipe, -plate, -room, -stove, -tube, -yaid
1302 Priv Purse Exp Eliz oft York (1830) 81 To the

Queues fotemen for tnaire diyeng money 1338 Bury
Wills (Camden) 130 A dryeng bason 1766 C Leadbetter
Royal Gauge ii. xiv (ed 6) 371 Hung up, on Lines . in
the Drying House. 1799 Mrs Adams hi Harper's Mag.
(1885) Mar. 338/1, I made a drying-room to hang up the
clothes in. xSxi m Cobbett Rur Rides (1885) I 49 Close
by the roadside is the drying-ground 1834 S Thomson
Jvild Fl III (ed 4) 238 If you consign it [the plant] to
your drying-paper 1880 C R Markham Peruv Bark 149
The green leaves, called matu are then spread out m the
drying-yard and carefully dried m the sun.

Di^’iug, ppl a [f. as prec. -k -ing 2 j
1 , That dries or renders dry ; having the quality

of abstracting moistuie ; desiccative In eaily use
m Medicine.
yiijggS Trevisa Barth. De P. R xix Ixxiv (1493) 913 The
Earde yolke is dryenge and harde to passe out 01 the stomak
e 1400Lan/i ands Ctrurg agx Make fumigaciouns ofdnynge
Jjingis as galles [etc ] 1363W Fulke Meteoi s (1640) 57 b,
These waters being also di-ying by nature 1700 Prior
Paulo Purganti, Drying Coffee was deny’d; But Chocolate
that Loss supply'd 1831 Cartenter Man. Phys, (ed 2) 93A cold drying wind
2 Becommg dry ; having the quality of drying

quickly; spec, of oils (see quot. 1865).
ws8 A Reid tr Macqueds Chym I 115 What is called

a Spirit-Vamishj or aDrying Varmshj^because it soon dries
c 1863 Letheby in Ctre Sc I 99/1 Subdivided into those
which become thick 01 gelatinous on exposuie to the air
{.drying or/s), as linseed and poppy , and those which do
not {fat oils), as olive and sperm c 1863 J Wylde ibid
418/2 Some oils, by die absorption of oxygen, become what
are termed * drying oils X873 Tennyson Lynette 1087
A helm With but a drying evergreen for crest

Plence Dry'iugness, drying quality.
1840 AEolm 60 The air receives an increase of dryness,

or of dryingness, which latter designation is to be preferred
as more traly expressive of the fact

Dryish, (drai ij), a. [f. Dbt a + -ish ] Some-
what dry {lit andfig ).

1723 Bradley Fam Diet, s v. Osier, Planted rather in a
dryish than overmoist ground. 1864 Burton Scot Air I
IV 139 A cuiious and valuable collection, but rather dryish

Dry land. [See Dbt a 5 ] Land not sub-
merged or under water; land as opposed to sea.

a 1225 yultana (Bodl MS ) 77 And drof ham to diue londm to champaine a 1330 Otuel 444 Anon 1 igt als roulond
Hadde ikaujt |?e driiye lond [etc ] 2333 Coverdale Gen
1 10 And God called y“ diye londe, Earth <i:x626 Bacon
New Ail (1627)3 God discovered the face of the Deep,
and brought forth Drie-land 1892 Gardiner Stud Hist
Eng I Animals could pass ovei on dry land

D attnb Of or pertaining to dry land
, lancl-

X696 Whiston Jh Earth IV (2722) 330 Ihe Generation
of the Dryland Animals 1732 Berkeley A Iciphr v § 33
Oxen, and other dry laud animals 1866 Howells Venet,
Life XU 179 No^horse that type of dry-land locomotion

^
Dryly, drily (drai h), adv. [f Dby a -i--iy 2

The toimer spelling is more analogical : cf. shyly,
slyly, also diyness J
1 In a dry mannei 01 stale ; without moisture
2362 J Hevvvood Prom ^ Eptgr, (1867) 216 Walke thou

weatly, walUe thou dryly 1601 fanails AltsU'tlli 1 176
Your old virginity, is like one of our brencli withei’d
peares it lookes ill, it eates di ily

2 Without emotion, sympathy, or cordiality,
coldly, frigidly: see Dby a 13
1622 Bacon Hen V/HJ ), Conscious to himselfhow dryly

the King had been used by his council 1693 Dryden
Juvenat i 113 Vnine is but drily Prais’d, and Sterves 1S09
G Rose Dianes (i860) II. 392 Saying duly, but civilly,
that he should come x86i Wilson & Geikic Mem E.
F^bes IV 115 His sympathy was but dryly expressed
3 With quiet sarcasm or caustic humour: see
Dby <r. 14
1430 Lydc Chron Troy n xvi, He was bouerdyng all

the long daye So dryely that no man might espye So
sober he was m his couiitenaunce 2392 '^NSa.uP.Penilesse
Ced 2) 14 a, A lolly lustie olde Gentleman, that will winke,
and laugh, and least drily 2828 Scott F M Perth vii,

You saw me, neighbour Glover, at the beginning of the
fray?’ ‘ I saw you after the end of it, neighbour', answered
the Glovei, drily 1838-9 Hallam //w/ Lit IV i iv §16
10 The style of Bentley was sometimes Jiumoious and diyly
sarcastic

4 In a bare or plain style, without embellish-
ment, baldly

; in a dull or uninteresting style or
manner see Dby a 16-18.
2633 J Havwaud tr. Biondt's Banish'd Vtrg T03 Which

for being so drily written, made them , desirous to know
the occasion 1709 Pope Crit 114 Some dryly plain.
Write dull leceipts how poems may be made 1759 Golusm.
Bee, Augustan Age (Globe) 414/2 The poet either drily
didactive

_
or triflingly volatile 1836 Whatei y Qhr Evtd,

xi. The miracles are all related briefly, calmly, and dryly,
and almost with an air of indifference

Dryness (diai nes). B orms . see Dby a ; also
5-6 &mes, 6-J? dnnesse, 7-8 driness. [f. Dbt
a -f-NESS.]

1. The quality or condition of being dry
; absence

or deficiency 01 moisture ; aridity
;
drought

1398 Trevisa Barth De P R w m (2493) 83 Dryenesse
spoyllyth the heed of the beer and inakyth it ballyd 1483
Lath Angl loB/a A Di-ynes, <?p'*<fi?<w 1330 Palsgr 213/2
Dnnesse, sechesse Dnghnesse, ehaltne, 1343-4
Hen VIII, c 10 For the dunes of the earth 1563 W
Fulicb Meteors (1640) ig Windes some of them bringing
raiiie, some dnnesse 1643 Denham Cooper’s H 207 While
driness moisture, coldness heat resists 1770-4 A Hunter
in Winter Hush (1787) 183 According to the diiness-oi
wetness of the season^ 1838 T. Thomson Chan. Org Bodies
562 The milky liquid is evaporated to dryness.

*t*b. concr. A dry place; dryland. Obs. rate
2398 Trevisa Barth. DeP R xvi Ixix (1493) 575 Nitrum

. IS made ryghte as salt in diynesse in aide clyucs c 1430
Chester PI (E E T S ) ai That drynes earth men shall
call; The gathering of the wateis all Seas to name.

+ c The condition of being dried up
;

failure,

cessation. Obs.
1623 Bacon Ess , Usune (Arb ) 345 This will preserue

Borrowing from any generall Stop or Dnnesse.
2 Thirst. Obs, (or only in vulgar use )
^*S3S Fisher Serm Wks (1876) 400 How m his drygh-

nesse they would haue filled it with Asell and Gaule 1539W Cunningham Cosmogr Glasse 176 Much svveter then
Hony, and most pleasantly aswageth dnnes.

8. fig, a. Absence of emotion, feeling, or fervour

;

lack of cordiality
;
coldness of feeling

,
distance oi

manner.
CX450 tr. De Imttaiione in lx 142 Lest my soule fade for

werynes & drynes of mynde 1326 Pilgr Perft (W. deW
1531) 94 h, Drynesse of spiryte cometh somtyme . whan a
persoue gyuetn hymselfe moche to worldly 01 bodyly myrth
and pleasure x66g Woodiiead St, Teresa i iv 12 God
changed the driness wherein my soul had formally been,
into an extream tenderness 2748 Smollett Rod Rand
(1792) I 27B There was a dryness between the lieutenant
and him on my account 1831 Society 1 310 An apparent
want of delicacy in his accosting her made her mannei
assume a dryness very unlike its usual tone.

b Absence ofembellishment, plainness, bald ness

,

lack of interest, dullness.

a 1637 B Jonson Discoveries, Pnecipiendi modi, Their
new flowers and sweetness do as much conupt as others
diyness and squalor 2709 Tatter No 43 ir s The Learned
have so long laboured under the Imputation of Dryness
and Dulness in their Accounts of their Phaenomena. a 27x9
Garth CJ ), Paraphrase where penury of fancy 01 diyness
of expression ask it 1833 ‘ C Bede ’ Verdant Green ix

(ed. 4) 78 The dryness and daily loutine of lectures.

Dry-nurse, sb [Cf Dbt a 4 b.]

1. A woman who takes care of and attends to a

child, but does not suckle it (opp to •wet-nurse)

,

formerly, also, m the general sense of ‘ nurse

'

2398 Shaks. Merry W, i ii. 3 One Mistris Quickly;
winch IS in the manner of his Nurse

, or his dry-Nurse ; or
his Cooke <216x8 Raleigh To Son il m Remains {xLiit]
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84 After a while thou did*:! love thy Dri«*Hiirse, and didst

forget the other 1663 Uuke Adv. $ Hoath-s v 111, There’*,

no cooTc, nor dry-nurse, like a wife tyai Swirr To Gay
8 Make a dry-nuise of thy muse? 1S48 Kjsgslev Saint's

Trag III 111, lo play the dry-nurse to three starving brats

2, Jig A man who is charged with ‘ looking

after ’ another , esp one who m&iructs or ‘ coaches

'

a supeiior m his duties

16x4 B JoNSON Bart Fair i (Rtldg) 310/2 Well, this

dry nurse is a delicate man c 164a Underwit in

Bullen O PI II 322 (Farmer) You must have a dry
nurse, as many Captaiiies have 1 can hire you an old

limping decayed sergeant at Brainford, 1784 Cowper Task
ti 371 Grand caterer and dry nurse of the church ! 182a
Scott Monast vi, The old general who, in foreign armies,
IS placed at the elbow of the Prince of^ the Blood, who
nominally commands in chief, on condition of attempting
nothing without the advice of tils dry nurse c8a6 Wei ling-

ton in CioKerP. (1884) I xi 343 When the Horse Guards
ate obliged to employ one of those fellows like me m whom
they have no coniiuence, they give him vvhat is called a
second in command-~ovit in whom they have confidence—
a kind of diy nurse,

Dry-nursef v [f prec. sb. or f. Dry adv +
Nurse] trans. To bnng up ‘ by hand*, without

the breast
; to play the diy-nurse to (k't and J/g)

;

to ‘ coach ’ or instruct (a superior) in lus duties.

iS8t Rich /'Vrww// (Shaks Soc) 183 Her daughter she
committed to the outlawes wlio promised to dric muse
the child so well as thei could till she should make retourne
1663 Butler //«rf i 11 168 As Romulus a Wolf did rear So
he was dry-nurs’d by a Beat 1767 Mrs S Pi:,nninoton
1V,X3A round flexible pipe imglit be contrived for the feeding
diy-nuised children 1840 Marryat^’m^- yack 11, She had
dry-nursed a young baronet xS6a Cahivle Fredk Gt
X. IV (1865) III 246 Fraiu of Lorraine henrs the title of
Commander, whom Seckendorf is to (Iry-nursc 1894
WoisELEY Marlboioughl 282 Some regular ofilccrs who
had been selected for the purpose of dry-nursing tlieir

inexperienced colonels

Dry rot, dry-rot.
1. A, decayed condition of timber in confined

situations, in which it becomes brittle and crumbles
to a dry powder

, caused by varions fungi, esp.

species of Polyporus and Mendius, or by slow
ckeraical processes. Also applied lo any fungus
causing this

*795 (*f?^)Some Obsei vations on the Distemper in Timber
called the Dry Rot 1803 J Papworth (title) An Essay
on the Cause of the Dry llot m Buildings, with some
Observations on the Cure of the Dry Rot, by tlie Ad-
mission of Air into the Parts of Buildings afiected with
that Disease. 1830 Lindiey Nat 6yst Bat. 337 Of paia-
bitical Fungi, the most impoitant are those whiih are
called dry rot, a 1835 J MacCullock Proofs 4- Illusii
AUni Gad (1837) lai The far gi eater number of these
imaginary oases of dry rot are no other than this, the
usual chemical decomposition of the hard vegetable fibie.

2. jdg A state of hidden or unsuspected moral 01

social decay tending to disintegration.
xSai JSxammer gr/i A species of political dry rot is

S
ervadmg the whole community x88x W. Phillips m C.
fartynZj/i(i89o) 386 The dry-rot of legislative coiruption

lienee Dry-xot z/ irons
, to affect with dry rot,

Bry-xotten ppl a , decayed with dry rot.
x8x8 Bentham Ch Eng 359 note. The more completely

and notoriously dry rotten the whole fabric, the more money
would he called for for the support of it xByo Lowpll
Among my Bks, Ser i (1873I 223 They are dry rotting the

• very fibre of will and conscience xS83 American VII 4
Swept away as incapable and dry-rotten,

Dryry, obs form of Dreary a
Drysalter (drsi sg Itsi). [.app, f. dry salt, after

salter'\ A dealer in chemical products used in the
arts, drugs, dye-stuffs, gums, etc.

;
sometimes also

m oils, sauces, pickles, tinned meats, etc
rjajLond Gae No, 4332/4 John Lawford, late of Lon-

don, Dry-Salter xmjj De Fops Eng, Tracitsman iv (1841)
I 25 A B was bred a dry-salter As a salter A B under-
stands very well the buying of cochineal, indigo, galls,

sumach, logwood, fustick, madder, anti the like X790 SirW Fordyce On Miiria-hc Acid 7 (T.), I heard by accident
of a drysalter, who had acquired a great reputation and a
large foi tune from possessing a secret that enabled him to
send out to the Indies, and other hot countries, lieef and
pork, in a better state of preservation than any of the trade.
xSaB Craven Dial

,
Dry-salter, a person dealing m various

articles for dyeing (not m pickles, according to Mr Todd)
18^ Thackfray Fm. Fair Ixi, 'There was scarce one of the
ladies that hadn’t a relation a peer, though the husband
might be a drysalter in the City iSjix Labour Commission
Gloss, Drysalter, one who deals in drugs, oils, potted
meats, gums, etc 1896 Kelly's P 0, London Directory

Djysalters See also Druggists —Wholesale
; also

Glim Merchants , also Indigo Merchants
j

also Merchants
—General , also Oil and Color Men,
Drysaltery (drai s§ Itan). [f. prec. + -Y; cf

grocety, etc ] A clrysalter’s store or business
;
the

ailicles dealt 111 by a drysalter [stng and ^4).
X848 Dickens Dombey xxni. The snioll of which dry-saltery

impregnated the air xS6s— Mui P’r II 189 A bunch of
keys, commanding treasures in the way of dry-saltery 1883
Law Times 27 Oct 424/2 A general dealer, selling meat
and drapery, as well as groceries, or as they are called dry-
salteries 1884 Pall Mall G Extra S4 July jo/i A collec-
tiw of drugs, drysaltery, and chemicals.
Drysel, obs. form of Drizzle,
Dry-shod (drsi Jpd), a [ « dry sJioed, with

dry shoes ] Having one's shoes dry
; without

wetting the feet. (With go, pass, toalh, etc )
*S3S Coverdale yosJi Contents m, The people go thorow

itdryeshodd. eis85C’Ti:ss Pembroke

/

h uvi iii. Through

Jordans streameswc dry-shod waded. xeypDnvDrN Treiltes

V ii, And dry-shod we may pass tlic naked ford 1808
Scott Marm ii ix. Dry-shod, o’er sands, twice every day,
'The pilgrims to the shiine find way

b. attrib qualifying passage, etc

18x3 Scott liteim 1, A dry-shod pass from side to side,

t Drysne, » Obs. [OE drysman, denv. of
*drus-, Z4-grade of *dietiS‘an, OE driosan to

fall
; cf. Drizzle, in 6 drysel ] intr. To fall down,

sink Hence Bry'snynff, falling, fall.

c 950 Lindtsf Gosp Maik is. 46 Der wyrm hiora ne liiS

dead and hiLt fyr ne biS adrysned [Rushw ne bid drysned]
0x400-50 Alexander 3801 A litill drysnyng of dewe wai
droppid fi-a }>e heuen
Drysse, obs form of Dress v
Dryster (drai star) [f. Dry v • see -ster.] A
workman or woman employed in drying bomcthuig
14 Nom in Wr.-Wfilckei 692 Nomina artijicium widi
emm ,Hec siccatrtx,n.dry’itLr 1483 Cn/A Aitgl xogA
Dryster, dissicator, -hix a 1671 Lamont Diary 180 (Jam.)
Old Robert Batlhe being dryster that day, and Williani
Lundy monster of the mille 2825 Jamieson, Dtyster,
I 'The person who has the charge of turning and drying the

gram in a kiln 2 One whose business is to dry cloth at a
bleachfield 1894 H Sitighi Nnlderdafe 3B4 note, Thiovv
sters and drysters were potten,’ ciafismen

Dryte : see Drite.

Dryth. (drafy). Now only sotdh. dial. Also 6-7
drythe, drith(e, drieth, dryeth [f Dry a. +"

-I’H, after warmth, etc ] Dryness, dry condition.
a Ld Berniks Gold Bl M Anrel (1546) LI v, By

heate of the sonne and drythe of the powdre 1^8 Upai L,

etc Erasm Pai Mark xi 20 By reason of the drieth of
his bodye x6io W. 1'olicinoham

/

yAwrwo' i viii 15
Moysture and dryeth, he.it and cold, xdyr Bi ackav i

Astral Physic to Agreeing with heat and drith, x686
Goad Celest. Bodies 1. 11 3 Dryth and Moisture xyxx J.
Grlcnwooii Eng Gram 175 Diy’lh 1889 Jemph Bar
Feb 178 (tiial) ‘What the old man do want is nouilshing
food and dryth

’

b Dry weather, di ought
XS71 FoRTrstUK Foiest 106 b, Bee you wtll assured of

greate drieth. x6ro G Fixiciier Chiist's Vtct in I*arr .S

P yas I (1848) S3 But now for drieth the fields were all

undone 2875 knssex Glass s v , Drythe never yet bred
deaith 1893 Q iCouui] DriketeWe Dwt-Ay 294 The end of
n week's dryth

•f"
c Thirst Obs

*SS7 TotteWs Mtsc (Arb) 137 The dropsy dryeth, that
Tan tale in the flood Endureth aye 2587 M Grove Ptltpi

^ llipp (1878) 86 Hts diyih and thirst ne skalccb.

d. Diying
i88x Youno Every man hts own Mechanic § 1588 To

harden it and promote quick dryth

Drytt, drytte : see Duith, Driohtin.
Pry-vat • see Drypat,
Pryve, dryven, drywe, etc • see Drive v.

Prywery, dryworie, var. Drubry, Obs,

Pschikketai, dsluggetai vai . of DziofiETai.
Pschm see Jin.

II Dso. Zool. [Tibetan.] See quot.
2882 Encycl Brit XIV 197 (Ladak't Among donneslic

animals are the famous shawl goat the yak, and the dso,
a valuable hybrid between the yak and common cow.

D-string (df stu g). Mns. [See D II. 2 ] Tlie

string sounding the note D on instrumentb of the

violin class
;
in the violin the third string.

189^ CoHtemp Rev Aug 262 It sounds iiighei on the
G-string than on the D-string of a violin.

'Dswounds : see Zounds.
Pu, Sc and dial form of Do v,

f Pu’able, a. Ohs rtonce-wd, [f L dti-o two

;

see -ABLE,] Divisible into two
1647 Ward Simp, Cobler 58 Whatsoever is duable or

ti lable, IS fryable.

Duad (di» %d). Also 8 duade. [ad. Gr. Ivks,

SuaS-, ‘the number two’; piob influenced by L.
duo ; the normal repr of the Gr is Dyad,]
1 . A group or combination of two; a couple,

a pail. ^
x66o Stanley Hist Philos ix (1701) 378/2 The Duad Ts

indeterminate , Monad ts taken according to equality and
measure, Duad according to excess and defect,
Harris Hermes 11 i (1786) 226 Avar eynucr/iei’Yi, a known
Duad, as Apollonius expresses himself. 1793 Brooocs
Math. Evid 133 Loid Monboddo . reduces without hesi-
tation, the Greek primitives to the five duads already
quoted, 2797 Monthly Mag III 517 What the Pytha-
goreans intended to signify by monad, duad, and triad.

2848 G A Poole JScc/ Archil Contents x, Three Duads of
Ecclesiastical Buildeis 2857 bu Quincev Judas Isc VI L
32 note, [Aaron] is blind ; [Moses] is dumb. Rut, moving as a
co-operating Duad, they become the salvation of Israel

2. Math A combination of two things
,
a pair

(considered without reference to the order of the
two elements • e g and ^ a are the same duad).
HenceDxia dietz ,relating to or consisting of duads.
2879 Sylvesttr in Amet Jrnl Math II 94 Dnadic

disyntheme, any combination of duads . . in which each
element occurs twice and no oftener.

Dual (du7 al), a (sb ) Also 6 douale, 7 duall.
[ad L dttal-is containing two, f. du-e two , cf. F-
duel, and see -Ai ] A. adj
1. Ofor pertaining to two. Dual number (Gicm^,

the inflected form expressing two or a pair
2607 Bp Anorewes Serm II, 227 In the holy tongue, the

word which sigmfieth hfe is of the dual number. 1706 A.
BeproRD Temple Mus iv, 75 It ought to be read in the

Dual or Plural Number 1876 T PARkm t, .

397 llie great dual law which makes Adam
humanity, the diy land and the seas one gbbe

“ ^

foU, doX " 5'''“’ •»*>

completed From Cantei bury his now dual^M^ in ?coach for White-hall 2862 Weldon's Rerisier
in the dual hfe of man the working facufty shouli^lip^^^'^
lied to intellectual beauty ,87!
(1870) II, VI 79 Truth is often of a dual charani-sSPaU Mail G i Dec 3/1 1 hey proclaimed it as theimAi^^
to get nd of this ‘ dual ownei ship ’ m the land x&xNcius 15 Api 6/4 The skii t was dual, and rather

^
±J sb. i Oram 1 he dual number

2650 RcLvr Introd Gik 7 migue 9 In the second and third
du.all, and in the second plurall 2832 Coleridge Tablet^
July^ It IS very natuial to have a dual, duality bemea con^ception quite, distinct from plurality xSeS Max

(1880) III I 3 Gothic (wheie we still find a dual
in addition to the singular and pluial)

^ “ “

i 2 App a name lor the two middle incisor-teeth
in each jaw Obs
1542 R Coi’LANU Guydon's Quest Chtru^ fiS7Q) 18 Howemany tethe ought euery pei soiie to haue?^n some is founde
xxMj ^vj in cueiy Jawe And in other is founde but
[s.]y Hj 1 h It IS to wyt two douales two quadruples viii
iiiolaies and two Lassalles \prig L duo duales duo quai
I iipli et duo caiiini et viii mokires et duo caysales]
Dual(e, obs form of Dwale
DiiallU. (di /7 aim) them Also -ine. [f
Dual h -in m icfcience to the twofold combina-
tion with nitie] A powerful explosive consisting
of 20 parts of nitre mixed with 30 of fine sawdust
and 50 of nitro-glyceiin. Also duahn-dynamite.
a 1874 Jmil Appl Chtm (m Knight Dnt Meek I 767)

Du.ilme contains 30 to 40 per cent of nitro-glycerine mixed
with sawdust t..itui.ittd with nitrate ofpotassia. 1879 Watts
Diet Chtm 3ul SuppI Dvaitn Pall Mall G,
6 Way 8/r One of the caitridges found last week undei the
Pai liatnen t buildings hei e [ i oronto], has been found to be
filled w'ltli dualiii

Dxialism ah/’m) [f Dual + -ism : cf. F.
duahsme (1755 in Ilatz -D|irm ) ]
1 Tlie condition 01 state of being dual or consist-

ing of two pails
;
twofold division; duality

2832 Carls i r Sai t Res 11 ix, In Teufelsdrackh there is

! ' i- L - * I . 1833 — Diderot Misc Ess-
‘ ^ - ' of man’s wholly dualistic

II >, > w „l . . . I an obsei vable one 1841-4
] ' ’•< '

’/ * » ‘ s (Bohn) I 41 An inevitable

diLilisni bisects ii.itiuc, so that each thing is a half, and
suguestb another tiling to ni.ike it whole 2877 E (IlAinD

Philos Kant 11. 12 A dualism between knowing and being,

between the ‘ me' and the ‘ not me’.

2 Giam The fact of expressing two in number
2874 Sa> Cl Compar Philol vii 276 We find many others

[kinguagcs] in winch tlie fuimal expresbion of plurality has
never p.issed beyond that of dualism

3 A theory or system of thought which recognizes

two independent principles spec a Philos, The
doctrine that mmd and mattci exist as distinct

entities; opposed to tdeahsnt and viatenahsm

b The doctrine that there .are two independent

principles, one good and the other evil c Theol

The doctrine, attributed by his opponents toNes-

tonus, that Christ consisted of two personalities.

2794 Mai iiiAS P/rrs Lit (1798) 65 Then he introduces .

the two principles or dualism (a little more French jargon)

the monde anvnS and the wonde machine 1836-7 Sir W
Hamilton (1877) I xvi 293, 1 would be inclined to

denominate those who implicitly acquiesce in the primitive

duality as given in Consciousness, the Natural Realists or

Natuial Dualists, and their doctrine Natural Realism or

Natural Dualism. 2847BucHtr Hagenbach's Hist Doett

I 93 1 he Gnostic doctrine of two supreme beings (dualtsni)

2864 PuscY Lect Daniel (2865) 529 The charactenstw error

of the Zend religion, its Dualism, was its blot from the first,

287* Liddon Elent Rehg iv 148 Manicheeism was the

Dualism which had acquired a Christian flavour by wming

into contact with Christianity 2882 Farrar Eaily Chr 1

263 1 he dualism—the existence of matter as the source ot

evil apart fioni God—finds a distinct expression in the

Wisdom o/kolomon t^z-iSenwv Encycl Rel Kntml 1.

669 According to dualism existence itself is based on a con

traiiety which appeals in philosophy as spirit and matter

4 Chem The theory, originated by Berzelius,

now abandoned, that every compound is constituted

of two parts which have opposite electiicities

2884 Muir Princ Chem i 11 m § S4 I^mas discove^

of the cliloracetic acids which marks the beginning 0

revolt ag.uiist the compound radicles of dualism

Dualist (dir7 alist). [f Dual + -isx’ cf -r.

duahste ] . j 1

1. One who holds a doctrine of dualism or duaWy.

a 2822 Shi llev Christianity Pr Wks ^80 II 340

Stoic, the Platonist, the Polytheist, the dualist, and tee

’I ..mfflrinn tSaX R BaLMCR Lsct. j DiSC I Vl 30S »

attrib, 2850 Daubeny The i. (ed “3+9
. ,|. ,,

kinds of matter shew an affinity one for
. l ’ teen

because they aie actually penetrable This, w
.

called the Dualist system, presents but an

imperfect image to the mind

t 2 A holder of two offices. Obs. rate
^

ai66x Fuller Worthies, ineemous
Dualhst in that Convent (and if a Plui-ahst, no mg

person would have envied him^
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Sualistic (di«ali stik), a [f. prec. + -ia, cf.

F dmhstique'\

1 Pertaining lo, or of the nature of, dualism

i&i J. Jones tr Bygire's 7 rav Fr Ref v io6 He
nised over Symmer's theory [of electricity], oi the dualistic

wstem entirely 1817 Coi-eiiidgc Biog Lit S7 I'he ad-

mission of the dualistic hypothesis 1876 E R Lankesikr

tr Haeekets Htst Great I 11 33 In the usual dualistic or

teleological conception of the universe, 01 game nature is

reearded as the purposely executed production of a Creatoi

workm'^ accoiduig to a definite plan 1S84 Muir Prutc

Chm r 11 11 § 48 Berrelius raised the structure of dualistic

chemistry, which asserted that every compound, whether

simple or complex, must be constituted of two parts, of

which one is positively, and the other negatively electrified

i88s J Maktineau Tyf‘es Eth Ih (1886) I i xi § 8 203

Ihe dualistic assumption of the mutual exclusion of ex-

tension and thought 1892 WrsTCOTT Gospel of Life 178

From this source [Zoroastiianism] dualistic doctrines in-

vaded the Christian Church in Gnosticism and Maniclia-isin

2 Characterized by duality , dual

183s E>aser^s Mag VI 260 Consider them as the two
disjointed Halves of this singular Dualistic Being of ours

1884 Muir Prmc Chem i n 11 § 48 All salts were to be
regarded as dualis)|;ic structures

HenceSnail stically ac/zi
,
in a dualistic manner;

in accoi dance with duality.

1837 De Quimcey yndas Iscariot Whs VII 31 notet The
two CO agents move tn couples—move dualistically Each
IS essential to the othei 1881 Wiiliamson m NaiureJi^o
618 414 Each of them [compound atoms] was the smallest

quantity of a compound, which could be lepresented as
built dualistically of its constituent atoms

Duality (dir^iie liti) Alsodualty. [ad.F dmltU
(14th c), ad late L dudhtds, f Dual ]

1

The condition or fact of being dual, or con-

sisting oftwo parts, natures, etc , twofold condition
C1400 Test Love ii Chaucer’s Wks [1561) 306 b/i This

dualitie, after Clerkes determission, is founden in euery
creature, bee it neuer so single of onhod *573 Lanpham
Let (1871) S4 Wheat and barly, peaz and bean?, meat and
drinke, bread and meat, beer and ale, appls and peat/ But
least by such dualiteez I draw you too far . let vs hcer stay,
and cum nearer home <t 16x9 Fothekuy /IMriw ii x.
(i6aa) 399 Duahtie is nothing hut a composition of two
vmties 1781 CowPEH Lett (1887) 83 The solitude, or rather
the duality of our condition, at Olney 1887 Whitaker's
Ahnmtac 437 In the Austro Hungarian empiie duality ev-
tends to the annual budget 1892 Westcott Gosjiel ojLiJi.
176 Zarathustra himself seems to have taught a certain
duality in the one Divine Being

f 2 . The holding of two benefices together Obs
16x9 Bhent tr Sarpi's Counc Trent (1676) 714 Plurality

of Benefices is forbid, and dually granted when one is not
sufficient Ibid 738 1634 Cannc Necess Separ (1849)
ISO Dispensations given for non-residents . dualities,
trmlities, pluralities 1647 Sir J Birkenhead Assembly
Man (1662-3) 8 He is not against Pluralities, but Dualities

Dualize (dw7 abiz), » [f Dual + -I2e] Hans
To make or regard as two Hence Du alized
ppl a

, Dualizatiou, the action of dualizing
1838 Blaciw Mag XLIV 550 The great unity of sensa-

tion, that IS, the state which prevailed anterior to the diuil-
iration of subject and object 1836 R A Vaughan
(i860] I HI HI ags note. It was feared that to represent God
^ the God of Ci cation and of Providence would be to
dualize him, 1877 Fairdaihn Stud Philos. Relig 33 ManhM not learned to dualize his own being
Dually (di« ah;, adv, [f Dual a. + -ly 2 ] In

a dual or twofold capacity
;
in the dual number

logo Recve Introd Grk I'^ongiie 24 Dually and plurally
Feminine Article 1783 Burke

has come to be dually represented in the Lower Chamber
Duan (cl?7 an) [Gael duan poem, canto, song

hirst used m Eng. in Maepherson’s Osstan, 1765 ]A poem or song
,
a canto of an epic or long poem.
Osstan II 237 Cath-loda, Duan i

ft.! aistinguished those compositions in which
intenupted by episodes and apo-

Vi of 178s Burns Vision, Duan
nnHK.c P Tavlor in Reu 111 281 HisDiarmod
ia*T

^ stage, or declaim m duans

fifth
call’d,m Obsian, the

Walkers S^et Lit II 124 Onepoem of six duans or cantos, and another of eight^uan, obs. vai Dewan, Divae : so Dna nee =
Dua nag-e, dewanship.

Carrying a Letter to the Duan
annexed to

'^^® I^^anage became
1V?1 tf

1818 Jas MillA’zv^ India ll

Benvnl M^S^*^*®**
controllei of the revenues) of

disbum^mfnt ofVe'?evSnu'?^"
" collection, leceiptand

Dwcliy (di«aiki). [f. L duo (or irreg. f

bv t™? monarchy, etc ] A government
^ ‘diarchy

aCuarchie
Fr Acad 1 582 Properly called

agree t6«
™ay continue so long as those two princes

tRumh® i» § 3 A Duarchie m
state x8ov Pout,!”®

inconsistent with a Monaichie in the

should Gn-pcrtii iv. 144 That Sparta

change the du^r^lv
° '’“th her Kings, ancf not

So nJ*
^ uuarchy into a monarchy

1848 Tju'fM
shares rule with another

phalanx trtarcffrk^ iP j
There will be duarchs for four

DuV for for 48, and so on.

doubb«^ d Also 6

aacertain ongm
’ ^ ^

VoL III

It has been compared with Da dyb adj deep, sb, deep,
abyss

, but this being a relatively recent repr ofON djnp,
can hardly be connected ]

1 . A muddy or stagnant pool ; a small pool of
rain water m a road , a puddle (Chiefly Af )
1500-20 Dunbar Poems xxxiii itg Hire dayis in dub

amang the dukis He did with dirt him hyde 1513 Douglas
Janets v\i Prol 34 The stictis Full of fluschis, dotibbis,
myre and clay 1396 DAiuvMi'LEti Leslie's Hist 'icot ii

145 Ouir dykes and dubis, sj'kes and seuches thay sould
span^ and Imp i™o Burns Tam o’ Shanter 81 lam
skelpit on tluo’ dub and mire 1886 SrevtssoN Kid-
napped XXIV 243 ‘ Here's a dub for ye to jump ’

2 A deep dark pool m a nver or stream Cnoith
dial)

^

1S3S Stewart Cion Scot. Ill 264 Siclike the Scottis,
on tlie totlier syde, Aiiayit war thair battell foi to bj’cle
Ane mos also vpoun the tothei syde, With raoiiy dubbis
that war bayth deip and wyde 1823 Brockett K C
Words, Pub, a siiull pool of water, a piece of deep and
smooth water in a rapid nver 1883 Kendal Mercury 12
Oct 5/3 In the neighbourhood of Tebay salmon aie in the
various fiivouiite dubs m immense numbers 1886 PallMall
G 6 Oct. 4/1 During summei and when the water becomes
low the fish congi egate in deep * dubs ’.

3 Comb
, as dub-skelper, one who runs through

the * dubs * a rambling fellow’ (Jain ).
1824 ScoTi St xxviii, I'll waiiant it’s some idle

dub skclper coming after some o' yoursells 1825 Brockett,
Dub-skelper, bog-tiotter , applied to the boiderers

'[Dub, Angling Obs [f. Dub w i
5 ] An

artificial fly also dub^y
a 1430 Fysshynge w Angle (1883) 6 How ye schall make

yoiii bokes of stej 1 & of osmonde soni for ho dub & soni foi
pe fiote Ibid 2oYfyese J>o t'owytor the graylyng lepe,
angle to hym with a dub accordyng to the same moneth
x68i CHniiAM AngleVs Vade-m 11 § ii (1689) 12 Your line
for Dub-fly, Cast-fly, or Artificial fly.

Dub (da^b), sb 3 Also 6 dubbe [Mainly ono-
matoijceic (cf dub-a-dub, 1 nb-a-dub)

,
but having

connexions with Dub zi 2J
1 . A beat of a dium

,
the sound of a drum when

beaten. Cf. Dub-a-Ddb
c 1372 Gascoigne Fruits ofWarre Wks. (1587) 113 They
Who followe drummes before they knowe the dubbe 1376

Turherv Veuerte 140 That drurai^s with deadly dub, iiuiy
couiitervayle the blast *7x0 E 'WKViii Brit Ilndib>ns86
Befoie the Masteis of the Dub Advanc’d a Red-fac’d
squabby Fellow 1816 Keatinge / jaw. (1817) I 321 The
sullen dub of two drums beaten with crooked sticks.

2 A blow struck as m drumming, rare
1664 Hut LI r Jhfd ri i 850 As skilful Coopers hoop their

Tubs With Lydian and with Phiygian Dubs, Wliy may
not Whipping have as good A Grace, perform'd 111 Tune
and Mood?
3 A short blunt dull-sounding thrust or blow.
*837 Hawthorne 7old T, II xix. 271 Jotting

down each dull footstep with a melancholy dub of bis staff

Dub (d»b), sb 4 JSasl Ind. [Telugn dabba ]
' A small copper com, value 20 cash ’ (Yule)
1781 tn Ld Lindsay Lives Lindsays (1849) III (Y ), The

fanam changes for ii dubs and 4 cash 179X J Anderson
Catr 43 The Excliange 88 Dubs for one Rupee 1858
SiMMONDS Diet Trade, Dub a division of the rupee in
Mangalore, also called dudu, equal to about 2\d
Dub (dz’b), V I Forms • l dubban, 2-5 dubb-

3”5 dobb(e, 4-6 dubbe, 4 dube, 5 doubbe,
dowbe, 5-6 doub(e, 5- dub [Appears m Eng
before 1 100 Generally supposed to be from OFr

,

w Inch had in this sense aduber (Ch. de Rol 1 1 Ih c ),

adobei
, adouber, also (rarer, and app. only latei)

duber, dauber The OFr word is Com Rom., It

adJobbare, OSp and Pr adobar, OPg aditbar) its

ulterior derivation is unlcnown
By Diez it was assumed to be ofTeutonic origin * theie is

howevei no such Germanic veib as dubban to strike, and
the Icel. and Sw dubba, cited in support of such, are really
late words for ‘to dub a knight’, fiom Eng 01 Romanic
EFris dulhen to strike, seems, like oui Don v 2, to be a
recent onomatopoeic formation Even the relation of Eng
dub to the OF woid presents difiiculties, since the latter
would be expected to have been adopted as adub, which is

not found till the isth c Branch II is presumably an ex-
tension of the same word, though some of the senses are
very remote, and are perh. affected by other associations ]

I To invest with a digmty or title

1. trans To confer the rank of knighthood by
the ceremony of striking the shouldei with a sword,
a (with compl ) To dub (one) a knight [p^to a
knight).
X083-XX23 0, E, Chron (Laud MS ) an 1085, Se cyng,

dubbade his sunn Henric to ndere Jjan. c 1203 Lay 22497
pu scalt to cnihte hine dubben ax3oo K Horn 447
Hoi n )7U schalt beo dubbed knijt. c X489 Caxton Sonnes
of Aynton i 31 The kynge Charlemayne doubed hyiu
to a knyghte 1339 Mtrr Mag

, Dk of Suffolk v, Whan
my Kyng had doubed me a Knight X764 Foorc Mayor of
G \ i. Has his majesty dubbed me a Knight for you to
make me a Mister? 1865 Kingsley Ileresv II vii 116
Thou wast dubbed knight m this church

t b (with simple obj ) To dub (a knight, etc )
13.. K Alls 8x8 Dubbed weore an hundiud kmghtis.

f X380 Sir Ferwtib 1168 Chailis him self me«dobbede ri3t

C1386 Chaucer Pars T r 693 The swerd that men yeiien
first to a knyght whan he is newe dubbed 1470-85 Malory

Contents XIII 1, How a damoysel desyred syr
launcelot for to come and dubbe a knyght *577-87
Holinshfd Chron II 37/1 He dubd on saint Michael! the
archangels daie thirtie knights 1506 Spenser F Q vi
11 33 So he him dubbed, and his kn^ht did call 16*7 in
Cid yxwiM5‘iw./(i84g) I 467811 John Smith, was lately

knighted Robin Hatton waS likewise dubbed. X683
Lend Gaz No. 2031/1 [They] were Dub’d by his Grace with
the Sword of State

2 T'o invest with a dignity or new title (In later

times often mockingly or humorously used.)
cx«o R Brunne Chron (rSio) 331 An abbot of Scone,

pat dubbid pe kyng c 1340 Cursor M 7328 (Fairf ) He
sal be dubbed {earlier texts enoynted] king to be rx4oo
Melayne 304 Dubbe hym Duke in my stede *594 Siiaks
Rich III, \ 1 82 Since that oui Brothei dub’d them
Gentlewomen X737 Pope Ilor Episi 1 vt. 81 A Man of
wealth IS dubb’d a Man of worth a X743 Swirr Wks
(1841) II 76 The college has dubbed most of usdoctois
1758 G Washington Writ (1880) II 6 note. You aie
pleased to dub me with a title I nave no pretentions to—

*1’’ *863 Miss Braddon Only a Clod iv 22
I hey d hardlj' dub you Esquire 1893 Ch Times 6 Oct
9^/3 1 h® marvel is that he was not dubbed F R S
3 To name, style, nickname

,
to speak of or set

down as , now usually in pleasantry or ridicule.
?S99 Siiaks IIen V

,
n 11. 120 To dub thee with the name

of iraitoi 1607 Schol Disc agsi Antichr i iv 175 The
leading of homilies, which they dubb with the name of
preaching 1693 Hnntours Conv Town 62 A Condemn-
ing-Face dubs any one an uncoiitiovertible Ciitick 1713
SiEELE Fnghshm No 40 260 A Cobler blacks a Boot

.

and dubs it La Botie Royalle *773 Garrick Prol, lo
Goldsmith’s Stoops to Cong , You Pronounce him regulai,
01 dub him quack, X894 G R Sims in My First Bk 88
Was I to be dubbed a scribbler ?

II. To dress
; to trim

; to crop.

'I
4 To dress, clothe, array, adorn Ohs

a 1300 CursorM 280x4 Yee leuedis studis hu your hare
to heu, hu to dub and nu to paynt c 1325 Melr Horn
(1S62) 12 He schop him bodi of Iiir fleyse And dubbed him
wit oui Iiknes <*1430 Alexander 3447 He gase vp to pe
gilt trone, Dobbed in his diademe & di3t as be-fore. 1370
Levins Mantp 181/38 To Dub the house, exomai e,putare
t b. To ‘ stick ’ (with ornaments). Obs

Maundpv (1839) xxii 24 Covered of Plate of fyn
gold, dubbed willi precious stones c 1400 Destr Troy 6203A cloth all of dene gold, Dubbit full ot diamondis
6. Angling, To diess or make up (an artificial

fly), or to dress (a hook or line) rvilh a fly
rt*4So Fysshynge w Angle (1883) 33 Thyse ben the xij.

flyes wyth whyche ye shall angle to pe ti ought & grayllyng,
and dubbe lyke a.s ye shall now here me tell 1675 J Smith
Chr Rehg App, 1. 65 He who dubbs his Hook with a
counterfeit Fly, will chuse to fish in troubled Waters 1799
Sporting Mag, XIII 31 Dubbed with bear’s ban of a
brownish colour. 1846 Blackiu Mag LIX 310 They could
neither scour a worm noi dub a fly

6 a. To cut off the comb and wattles of (a code).
*570 Lpvms Mantp, xBi/sg To Dubbe a cocke, cotoimre.

1688 R Holme Armoury ii 252/2. 1828 Craven Dial
iByr Darwin Dese Man xiii {X8B3) 403 Cock-fighters trim
the hackles and cut off the combs and gills of their cocks,
and the birds aie then said to be dubbed.

b. To trim or crop (trees, hedges, etc )
1634-S Brereton 7’rav (Chetham) 73 The tiees, which are

now cut and dubbed 1877 H W Line Gloss,, Dubbings,
evergreens with which churches and houses are decorated
at Christmas 1884 Cheshire Gloss , Dub, to clip a hedge.
7 . To dress (cloth) see quot 1847 Formerly,
To ‘ renovate’ old cloth or clothes , see DubberI
[a 1400 Liber Albusw If 337 a (Rolls) 718 Item, qe nul

face dubber ne fuller tielx draps, et les vendent pur novels ]
1801 Chron in Ann Reg 456 For dressing or dubbing
cloths, either wet or dry, otherwise than by green caids
and pickards 1847-78 Halliwell, Dub, to strike cloth
with teasels in order to raise the flock or nap Glouc
8 ‘To place good wares m the upper part of a

basket and inferior beneath
; a term still m use in

Billingsgate Market.’ Riley, Liber Athus III, 311.
[1290 in Liber Albusm iii. (Rolls) 378 Et qe nulle soil

des pessoners si hardi faucementz a douber lour panyers ,

cestassavoir, mettre al desus panyer un demonstrance de
convenable pessoun, et dessouthe en les panyers mettre
pessoun desconvenable de poy de value ]

9 To smear with fat or grease Now spec, to
do this to leather Cf Dubbing vbl sb 4
c i6xx Chapman I 448 All, after pray’r kill’d, flay’d

the beeves, Cut out and dubb'd with fat then thighs, fan
diess’d with doubled leaves 1613 — Odyss irr 6x9 Apart
flew either thigh, That with the fat they dubb’d 1831
J Holland Manuf Metal I 162 Well dressed ox or cow
leather . . when in use, is occasionally dubbed over with
neat’s oil 1866 Rogers 4 L xviii 39S Grease
was needed for dubbing leather

10 . To trim, or work level and smooth, with
an adze. Also with off, down, out
17x1 W Sutherland fhipbmld Assist 160 To Dub , to

work with an Addice 1719 De Foe Crusoe i iv, I had ,

to cut down a Tiee hew it flat on eithei Side with my Ax,
till I had brought it to be thin as a Plank, and then dubb
it smooth with my Adze 1789 G Keate Pelew Isl 315
Canoes made from the trunk of a tree dubbed out *812
J Smvth Pract of Customs 234 A paling hoard slabbed
or feather-edged and dubbed on the sappy side.

11. To beat blunt or flat

X879 Cassell’s 7 echn Educ IV 298/1 The end of the tube
is bent and hammered over in any rough way to pass
It through and is afterwards ‘dubbed ’ or ‘ tanged ’

Dub, V 2 [Known only since 1500 evidently
onomatopoeic, imitating the sound, or suggesting
the feeling of a firm blow or thrust with soinething
blunt Cf EFns. dubben to butt, beat, strike ]
1. trans. To thrust . now implying a moderately

firm blunt thrust or poke +Formerly also, To stab
as With a dagger, to bring down (a club) (obs ).

1315 Douglas AEnets iv xii rog Or that Proserpine
dubbit hir held Onto the Stygian hellis flude of deid c 157a
Gascoigne Fruites Warre Wks (1831) 210 With bodkins

88*
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diibd and doiist to death 1586 Wabmpu En^ ii vii

(R ),
He dubs Ins club about their pates a 1639 Cllvti anij

Gen PouHS, etc (1677) 15 Women commence by Cupid’s

Dait, Ab a King hunting Dubs a Hart 1836 E HowAno
A’ Reefer xxxiv, Pigs iveic to be been dubbing tlieii

snouts undei the gunnel.

b tnU To make a tlirust 01 dab, lo poke [at).

1833 Maubyat P Sim/tle \v, The slightest mistake as to

time and at this moment the flatfish would have been

dubbing at our ugly cat cusses 1875 Sin G W Daslnt
Pikmss II 196 The floundeis would now be dubbing at

0111 limbs thirty fathoms deep.

2

Used intr and ttans. of the beating or sound

of a drum Also ledupl, Dub-a-dub, rtib-a-diib,

Cf. Dub sh 3

1588 T DLioNnv 3 Ball. Armada ii iv m Arb Garner
VII 47 With trumpetb sounding, and with dubbing drums
Jiui II XIV. so The warlike Armie then stood still, and
drummers left their dubbing sound a 1623 Flctculb Mad
Lovet I 1, Now the drums dubbs

tDu'b, Ohs. slang [? corruption of Dui* o.

= do up.] 1. trans. To open (a door]
a 1700 b E Diet Cant Creiv s v Case, Tis all bob,

and then to dub the gigg. Ihd s, v Gjgger
,
Dub ibe Gtg-

ffir, open the Door with the Pick-lock. 1783 m Gnosi

.

2 I'o shut up
i8ia J. H, Vaux Flash Diet , Dub ufi, to lock up or seciue

any thing or place , also to button one's pocket, coat, etc

Dub-, in Comb Chiefly [cf. Duiibed 4 ]

Having a blunt point.

1706 E, Wawd find Rediv II vin la A swaithy duh-
nosed Fellow. With Cheeks like lusty Bacon, yellow x88x

Oxfordsh Glcss
y
Dub-potnt, dnbjfotntedf sb a blunt point,

ndj blunt at the point [1888 i^heffield Gloss , D»/>, a
straight edged, round-pointed, dinnei knife blade ]

Dub, dube, vai of Doob, E. Indian grass

Dub-a-dub< [Echoic ;
cf Dub v 2] The sound

made in beating a drum . used, a. advb., or willi-

out constrncliou, as a simple representation of the

sound; b as sb.^ to name the sound, or the diummer
who makes it ; and c. as adj to charactei ize it

rti553 Udall Royster D iv. vn (Arb) 74 Now sainct

George to borow, Drum dubbe a diibbe afore, 1376 Gas-
coiGNr Steele Gl, (Arb) 67 When drums are dumb, and
sound not dub a dub *383 Stanyiiubst /Eneis vin. (Aib.)

1^7 Lowd dub a dub tabermg with flapping rip ran of
^tna a 1592 GnrrNc Alphonsus Wks. (Rtldg) 942 Hark,
how then drums with dub a-ditb do come I x6<^ Day Mum,
out ofBr V, 11 (1881) 77 These drumming dub .idulis loiies

pleasure feaies 1708 Mottuux A’aM/rij v xvin. (1737) 81
The Dub 0 dub Rattling of the Di uins 1878 Sti-vunson
Inland Voy 86 Each dub a dub goes tin ect to a man's heart

^ Applied, by confusion, to the accolade given in

coiifernng knighthood,
i6i2 Field Woman a Weatlmcocki.w iiiHaA Dod^ley

XI 33 The dub-a-dub of honour, piping hot Doth he upon
my worship's shoulder-blade.

So X>Ti>a-duh V, = Dub 2.

X398 Flobio, Tambussnie to dub a dub, to drum 1831
Blncbsu Mag Nov 373 Trumpets and drums, blown and
dnb a dubbed by fellows that 1 would not trust [etc ]

Dubartas, -us, obs var. Jubartes, a kind of
whale.

II DubasH (d«baj). East Indies. Also 7
deubash, 9 debasb, dubash.ee [ad. Hind!
dilbhds/itya, ddbcishi, man of two languages, f do,

dfe two + bhdshd language.] An (Indian) interpreter

or commissionaire, employed in transacting busi-

ness with the natives, and as a cicerone, courier, etc

1698 Fryer Acc E, Ind ^ P, 30 Tlie Moors not vouch-
safing to return an Answer by a Slave, hut by a Deubash,
who IS the Interpreter 1776 in Gentl Mag (1792) X4/2 Iwo
days before our arrival at Hyderabad, 1 sent myDubash
on before, t8i4 W, Brown Htst, Prop Chr (1823) I ig8
The rapacious dubashes denied them full payment X832
Mahryat N Forster xxxviii. By inquiiy of the dubashee
1845 Stocqueler Handbk Btit, India (1834) 3^8 The
dubashes, a superior sort of valet de place and cicerone.

IlDubba, dubber. East Indies Also 7-9
dupper, 8 duppa. [Arab., Pers., and Urdu
dabbah vessel made ofraw skins ] ‘A leather bottle

or skin bag, used chiefly in India for holding oil,

ghee, and othei liquids, and capable of holding,
according to size, from 20 to 80 lbs weight’
(Simmonds Trade, 1858).
1698 Fryer ..41 rr E Indta^P 118 Their Butter afterithas

passed the Fire, they keep it in Duppers the year round
1727 A Hamilt on NewA cl. E Ind I 126 (Y ) Gi eat Quan-
tities of Butter, which they gently melt and put in Jars
called Duppas 1795) Ann Reg 26 A small quantity of
svood-oil, contained m a dubber, or leathern bottle. 1843
Napier Gen Order in J Mawson Rec. (1851) 33 (Y ) What
became of these dubbas of ghee.

Dubbed (d»bd),^// a. [f Dub w i
-i- -EDk]

1 Invested with knighthood, knighted.
1552 Huloet, Dubbed, dccunatus 1389 Warner Alb

Eng, V xxviii (1612) 137 Lord of nine score dubbed
knights. X73X Lett fr Fofs Jml (173a) II 237 A dubb'd
Plebeian, Fortune’s Fav’nte Fool. 1823 Scott Tahsni, li,

A dubbed knight.

2 Angling Di essed, as a hook
0x430 Fysshynge to Angle (18S3) ii The dubbyd hoke
0 Cropped
1634-5 Brereton Trav (Chetham) 44 Dubbed hedges
4 . Blunted

; blunt, pointless. (Now dial.)
17 E Smith Compl Housewife (1730) 8 The spure of the

pheasant cock, when young, are short and dubbed 1796Mrs Glassb Cookery u lo His spurs will be short and
dubbed 1825 WtlisJi Words, Dubbed, blunt, pointless

f Dubber Obs. [a. OF doubeur repairer, f

donber lo trim, dicss, repair . cf. Dub » ^ 7 ]

A renovator of old clothes
(But the meaning in qiiot 1415 is iinrertain* some have

conjectured ‘tnmmusoi bindcis ofMSS ’)

1223-6 Liber Albtts i ii viii (Rolls) 83 Et raganus le

Diibbour, iinus viciuorum, attacbiatur pro mottc ilia

1240-1 Ibid I II wxviii (Rolls) 103 Et Joh.inncs Ckrn us,

Dubbeour, et Thomas dc M.uisco coniniitt.intur gaoki.

1413 Ltbei Memoraudottun A/Y If 129b, in Votk Myst
Introd 20 Quetou/hosyersqueveiulrontcliauuces auciont

la charge del pagyne de Moyses ct Pharao horspris les

Dubbers et ecus, que sount assigne/ a ciix 14x3 Oido
paginaruvt ludi Corpotis Ckrnti If. 243 Ibid 26 Esuriiie-

iieis, Luinners, Questois, Dubbers
Dubber see Dubba.
Dubbil, -ble, -bul, clc , obs foims of Double
Du'bbiugf, vbl sb [1. Dob +-ino 1

] The
action of the verb Dusk
1. The confening of knighthood; investment

with a dignity or title.

a 1300 A’ IJotn 438 Help me to kni^te Bi al }>ine mi3tG,

'i o my lord )ie king, pat he me 3iue dubbing c 1313 Siioiii -

ham 13 A piinee longetli foi to do The gotlc knj'jtes

dobbyiige c y otX Myst xwi 7 1586 I'limi Bias
Gentl le 132 'Ine oidciing of dubbings .uid cie.ations of
Knights 01 Esquires 1611 in Guteh Lolltct, Cut 1 101

All li.iclieior Knights of inoie puny dubbing X676 Mak-
VI ei J\h fiinii ie 2 The Dubbing or Cie.iiing of Witts

'I' 2 . Attire, diess, ariay. Obs
a 1300 Curso) M 28032 Quen b-u lee your dubbing ware

[/ c attiimg gear] 1:1400 A Davy Dreamt 76 llobc luj

liadden a iiewe diibbjiig . lluie gray was her clolnng

3 Angling The dicssing of an artifiual fly;

cono the matenals used 111 the process.
X676 Cotton Walton's Anght 11 300 To teach you of

what dubbing you aic to make the sevcr.al flics 1799
G bMini Laboratory 11 290 The dubbing of the fur of
a black spaniel 1867 F Fhvnos vi (1860)214
note, Tlie dubliing of which the fly is composed.

4 A pieparation of grease for softening leather

and rendering it walerpioof. Also dubbin.
178x1 Rm I Y Oug Lett 23 Take cuirier’s dubbing, and

anoint his sores 1819 Rrrs Lycl XX, Ihe hide 01 skin is

then conveyed to the shade or drying-place, where the oily

suhstaiiccs aie applied, termed sttifling 01 dubbing 1875
f/x'i'i Diet. AtU III 06 'Ihe dubbing is composed of
tallow, brought to a soft pkistic condition by being melted
and mixed with cod liver oil. 1896 Piite List, Piout’s
Dubbin.
6 a, Woikmg limber With an ad/e. h, Eubbwg-

out [Plastering

.

see qaot. 1842-76
1823 P NiciiotsoN Vract Build 379 The expenses of

dubbing out, X842-76 Gwitr Dubbing-out
the bringing of an uneven suifaec in a w.ill to apl.Tnu, by

pieces of tile, slate, or the like, befoic it is pinstcied over.

c 1830 Rudvn. Navig xi6 Dubbing, woikiiig witli an ad/c

6, attrib

a xToo [see 2} a X400 Octoman 1274 Seuen dayes ylyke
hyt leste, 'I he bredalc and the diibbyng feste. 1864 W 1 n-

srcR, Dubbtng-iool, n tool for paiing down to an even
surface sSXi^ FisJui les Exhib Catal 51, Lines, Fly Books,

2 and Dubbing Books
Dufebler, var Doubler.
Dubbletie : see Doublbjee.
Du’beroTiB, Du'bersome, a dial, or vulg

{Corruptions of Dubiou.s ] Dubious, doubtful.
1818 spot ting Mag II 17 1 hey became a little dubeioiis

1830 Gait Latin te T iv. x. The squire was duberous if

his cliaracktcr would serve 1837-40 Haliburt on Clotkm
(1862) 139 As if lie was duLcrsome whether he ought to
speak out or not. 1876 Hoi

i

and Sev Oaks xx 277 ‘She
was a little dubersome about my coming to time ’ 1889
BocDRrwooD Robbery renderAsms (1890) 109 That’s what
I’m dubersome about.

Dubiety (dw<b3x i'll), [ad late L. dubields,

{ diibius doubtful * see -ill ] The condition or
quality of being dubious; doubtfulness, dubious-
ness. b. An instance of this, a matter of doubt
c 1730 Richardson fl’.), Astate of dubiety and suspense is

ever accompanied with uneasiness 1766 W Gordon Gen
Counting-ho 32 So expiessive as to admit of no dubiety
1821 Lamb A/j0 Ser i. Imperf Sympathies, 'I’he twilight of
dubiety never falls upon him 1892 StevensonA cr oss Plains
286 On one point there should be no dubiety
b. 1806-7 J Brut sr ord Miseries Hum. Life (1826) xx

279 Hume’s account of his own dubieties 1845 Carlyle
Cromwell (1871) II. 260 A teinble dubiety toutsclf and to us
Dubil, obs. form of Double
Dllbiosity (du/bi^ sitx) [ad L. type *dubid-

sitds, f. dubiosus Dubious' cf It. dubhiosithl
= Dubiousness; with//, a doubtful matter.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud, Ep, i v 17 Men swallow

falsities for truths, dubiosities for certainties x8sz New
Monthly Mag II 299 The puzzles and the dubiosities of
meaning 1839 G. Meredith R Feverellll. vi. 169 Dis-
tinctly and without a shadow of dubiosity

Dubious (dlii bi3s), a. [ad L. dubids-us doubt-
ful, f dubiuni doubt, neuter of dubtns doubtful ]
1, Objectively doubtful, fraught with doubt or

uncertainty
; uncertain, undetermined

,
indistinct,

ambiguous, vague
1348 Hall Chron,, Edw IV, 208 To abide the fortune

of battayle, which is ever dnbious and uneertayne 166a
Stillingfl Omjj; J’0cr‘ i ui § 8 In what year of his raign, is

very dubious *723 Watts Logic ii 11 § 8 Dubious pi 0-

positions are distinguished into piobable, or improbable
1769 Robertson Chas V, III viii, 100 He joins a dubious
friend against a known benefactor. 18x3 Busby tr Lun e-

tius Life, The faint and dubious rays of crepuscular light
x86B Stanley Westm, Abbey iv. 350 A dubious honour

vji Liiioenain issue or result
163s J Hayward tr Btondls Banish'd Virr tH, tifight was no lesse dubious than dangerous

1 L I 104 His utmost powei opoos’d In Hnti.Z
on the Plains nf Heav’n 1^873 Helm Ess

, Adubions le wMch had tenninated i
I
c Old them Dubious acids

,

see qnot Ohl
1727-SI CiiAMwi'Rs Cycl bv Acid, Dubious or r Jl

\

Aiufs, aie thobe which do not possess enough of th^natnie to give sensible marks thereof on the tiste butwith the manifest Acids in some other properties’d Of questionable or suspected character
i860 Tyndall Glac i in 23 A laree bed rnwh!-*.! , .1.

clothes of the most dubious black-biown hue °
i88a L *

t'lENNmos inCrii^^P0A^.tI w 138 She had been absentfrom England oftentimeb 111 very dubious company ifc.Bookman June 83/1 Having got into evil odour bv tte?dubious gams ^

2. Subjectively doubtful, wavering or fluctuating
in opinion

, hesitating
, inclined to doubt.

^

163a J Havward tr Biondfs Eromena 189 Thouah 1
beleeve..yet am 1 somewhat dubious m beleevmc 1710
Norris Lhr Prud v 220 Uncertain Ballancinas and
Huctu.itions of a dubious Will 1863 M'ce p.
faipcrl 11 4o[bhe] i.used hei t'

'

piession 1874 I'll I i>s inoc Pres .

dubious as to whether I should

Du'biously, adv. [f. prec -1- -LY
] In a

dubious manner, with doubt, doubtfully, hesi-
tatingly

, uncertainly, vaguely, ambiguously.
1646 Sir T BRowNr/‘ffc«rf hp iii v 113 Albertusmagnus

spe iks dubiously . but Altbovand affirmeth plainly 1708
Sw iiT Pivdut for 1708 Wks 17SS II 1 isa To wander m
generals, and talk dubiously x8zi Byrox Sardan iii iHow Goes on the confliet ? A Dubiously and fiercely i860
Hni r AND Afits Gilbert n 30 ‘ I don’t know where yon will
find It’, said the doctor, shaking his head dubiously

Du’bioiisness. [f. as prec -y -ness
] The

quality of being dubious
;
doubtfulness

; doubtful
character

; uncertainty, ambiguity.
1651 R Saundfrs Plenary Possess 3 All which par

tieulars have difiliculty and dubiousnesse in them 1723
Porn Odyss I note (R ), She speaks with the dubiousness
of a man, not the certainty of a Goddess 1863 M Arnold
J'ss C rit X (1875) 411 The dubiousness and involved man
iier of the Gieek x8ya Gfo Riaotv Middlem Ixxui, The
dubiousness of all medical treatment

Dubitable (di77bit.ib’l), a, [ad L dubtidlnlis,

f dtdnlare to Doubt • sec -able, and cf OF,
dubitable'^ Capable of being doubted; liable to

doubt 01 question.

1624 Middliton Game at Chess iii i 263 The dubitable

lui/ai ds Of foi tune 1637 Hawke Killing uM 30 Aristotle

makes it dubitable, and disputable, whether it is better to

be Ruled by n good Law, or a good Man 1704 Nonius
Ideal World it ix 391 llie consequence, which is the only

dubitable one, is again proved by this enthymeme 1893

Nat Observer 30 Sept 513/1 To put into dubitable French

what he might have said in indubitable English

Hence Du’hitaTsly adv., xn a dubitable manner
1864m WlbsPER

t Dubitancy. Obs [ad L. *duhitmHa, f.

dtibtldre to Doubt • see -anoy and cf. OF. duhi-

tance ] Doubt, hesitation, uncertainty of opinion

1648 Hammond Serm. on Rom iv 25 Wks. 1684 IV 505

1 hey are . without all dubitancy resolv'd, that all the jojs

of Heaven are forfeited by this choice 1669 Woodhead
St Teresa i Prtf 3 A ceitam knowledge, flee from all

dubitancy, of hts Presence

Dubitant (dul'bitant), a. [sb ) [ad L duhtanU

cm, prei pple of dubitme to Doubt. see-Ai«T]

Doubting
;
having doubts, absol One who doubts

1821 Blackw Mag. IX 39 Why art thou to he less

dubitant and circumlocutory? x8zi Craig Drasmng

ii 87 Let the dubitant take a piece of the blackest paper

1871 Lytton Coming Race x, Ihe male is a shy and dubi

taut creature 1893 19/A Oct 680 The Church militant

rather than the Church dubitant may hold sway

Dubitate (di« biti?'t), z* rate h, duhitdt-,

ppl. stem of dubttdre to Doubt ]
intr. To doubt,

lesitale, waver
1837 Carlyle Er Rev II n vi, If he were to loiter

lubitating, and not come 1879 Maudslfv

'll, 31Z If It were some great thing conceimng wnicn tney

lubitated and wavered _ vjir -.17 .7, nnA AA/ a . UTIDI-

itijxgrly adv
,

827 Carlyle Germ Romance I 231 Duhitatingly 13?

I'r Rev I. IV 1, What dubitatmg, what circuniamln

;mg 1845 — Cromwell (1871) III i94 Answered du

bubitation (di/Zbit^iJsn). [a

3th c), ad. L dubtidhon-em, n. of action i

tlnidie to Doubt] The action or condition ol

mbting ;
doubt, uncertamty ;

hesitation. D*

stance of this ;
'1* a matter of ^

•onted by tnis jjuoitaiiou ,8-,

)tt Wav xh, ‘Beyond a “shadow of dubitation ^
iciatm 14 Mar ,

The assertion, made with no au

d thorow Ciyst, thei bane turn^ it
.

jitacion 1683 E Hooker Pref Ep ... of, in

7 99 Altercations, disputations and du
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and about Mysitic Theologie 1837 Carlyle -P’ir Rm III

VII vii In the wreck of human dubitations, this lemains in-

dubitable, that Pleasurejs pleasant

Dubltative bit^iv), a [tid. L. duotia~

m ns (Tertiill ) doubtful, f dtibiidre . cf F. dubi-

tattf (13-14*^ c in Hatz -Darm ) ] Inclined or

given to doubt ;
expressing doubt 01 hesitancy

^j6i5 [implied in Dubitatively] 17*7-51 Chambers Cycl
,

Cmmncitons duhttative, those which expiess some doubt,

or suspension of opinion —as, if, 1859 Geo Eliot A
Bede Hit, Turning his head on one side in a dubitative

manner. 1887 Jessopp Arcady 49 Your old Arcadian’s style

of talk IS full of doubts ,
it is what may be called the dubi-

tative or appioximating style

b aisol A word or phrase expiessing doubt

183s Southey Doctor III xcii 176 Some one has said

that the Devil's dubitattie is a negative

Du'bitatively, adv [f prec. -t- -lt 3
] In a

dubitative or doubting manner
,
doubtingly

1615 Sir E Hody Cm ry-cambe m 121 This is the exposi-

tion so dubitatiuely propounded by the Interpreters them-

selues 1858 Carlyle A Gt vi ix II 131 The Retells

Wrath dubitatively shook its wig, for years 1889 F
Barrett Uiuier Strange Mash I. vii. 107 ‘ H’m—yes said

I dubitatively

Duble, Dubler, Dublet, obs ff DouBiiE, etc

4 Dubmeut. Obs. rare. [f. Dub v 1 -i--ment •

cf cdubment ] Dubbing, adornment, array.

13 EE Alht, P. A 121 The dubbement deie of doun
and dalez

Duboisine (diz^boi sam). Chem [see -ine ]

An alkaloid obtained from the Australian solan-

aceous shrub Dubotsta myqponotdes, having quali-

ties similar to those of atropine and hyoscyamine.
1883 in Syd Soc Lex
Dubul, dubylle, obs foims of Double.
Due, obs. form of Duke
Ducal (di77kal), a (sb) Also 5 ducall, 7
duokal [a F ducal (i^thc in Hatz -Darm) =
It d2tcale, Sp ducal, ad late L dtudl-ts, f duc-em
{dux) leader, Duke ] Of, peitaining to, or charac-

teristic of a duke or dukedom (also, of a doge)
In qiiot i626=Of the party of the Duke (of Buckingham)
1494 Fabyan ChroH vii, 374 The bezaunde imperiall is

worth 1 ducates, and the ducall bezaunde is worth ,xx
ducates i6a6 Crt <5 Times Chas /(1848) I 106 Some say
my Loid of Suffolk having given his prosy to my Lord of
Walden, his eldest son, and now, finding him ducal, hath
revoked 1685 Land Gaz No sogg/i^ The Crest is a
GriQins-bead between two Wings, coming out of a Duckal
Coronet 1731 Swirr On Pnlteim 10 Produce at last thy
dormant ducal patent ^65-9 Blackstohe Comm (1793)
lofi Jersey, Guernsey, Sark, Alderney . are governed
by then own laws, which are for the most part the ducal
customs of Normandy 1841 W. Spalding Italy ^ It
Isl I. ai6 The Ducal Gallery of Florence 1851 Rositm
Stones Ven (1874) I 1 ly The Ducal Palace of Venice is
the central building of the woild
b Of the rank or bearing the title of duke

1796 Morse Amer Geog II 138 The offices aie here-
ditary to the ducal families of Ancaster and Norfolk
e Dtual mantle, (a) the official lobe of a duke

,

{h) Conch, a species of mollusc, Chlamyspalhum
1776 Da Costa Conchol 292 The Ducal Mantle Escallop

\%ig\^Pantologia 18*3 m Cradd Technol Diet,

tB jd See quot Obs
1727-51 Chambcrs Cycl , Ducats, the letteis patent

grMted bjr the senate of Venice are called ducals
Duoulity (diwkse liti) humotous [f. prec -f-

-m] Ducal rank 01 character, cotter,, a ducal
personage; the ducal order
1847 Ld Houghton iu Ziyi' (1890) I sggTheGeimanducal-

lUes go to Gran^a 184S Ibid 408 Disraeli made an
of the ducahty of his friend i8gi Pictorial

Wwld-j Mar 307/2 The Ducahtywas in highgood humour
Du'cally, adv [f as prec. + -LT3i jn a

ducal manner
; as a duke.

d5cafly^c™edfff^*"^-
^

Dneape (dudi^-p) [Oiigin unascei tamed ]A pmin-wove stout silk fabnc of softer texture
than Gros de Naples
Its manufacture was introduced by the French refugees of

^^,Draper>sBtct

fnr
Ducape, a certain hind of Silk used
*688 R 'S.oUiiLR Armoury m gkit

rwr
p*** Sarsenet, Ducape, Vmian Sars-

T ,
*?73 Franklin Lett Wks. 1887 IV 477,

Pemv ^ French giey ducape 184*

f
*=/* Persian, saisenet, gros-de-Naples,

TmiYi^r.
* levantmes aie plain sillu, which vary^ in textuie, quality, or softness

Ducat (dokat). Forms
; 4 duket, 5 dokett(e,

ducatt(0 5-6 doket, duokett(e, 5-7 dukat,\(5
ducade), 6-7 duoate, duooat(e, dTickat(e, 6-8
auoket, 5- ducat [a F. ducat (1395 m Hatz-

Dn^ Ci2th c ), m late L duedtus

la ii°
^ ^ ^ ]

mLi.
varying value, formerly in use in

A
countries

, that current m Holland,
i.

Austria, and Sweden being equivalent
9/* 4^- Also applied to a silver com

Roeer ? '*dver coin issued in T140 by
tion R DV of Apulia, bearing the inscrip-

Falconp rio
d^nx Apulim

,

according to

vero cui
monetam suam introduxit, unaraVt cui Ducatus nomen imposuit

' (Du Cange, s v ). In

1202, It appears (Pappadopoli, Moneie di Venezia, 1893, 81)
as the name of a Venetian silvet coin, usually known as the
grosso In 1284, the first gold ducat, also called zecchtno

was struck at Venice under the doge John Dandolo
This coin, worth about gs

,

bears on one side figures of
St Mark and the Doge, and on the other a figure of Christ
with the legend ‘ Sit tibi Chnste datus quern tu regis iste
ducatus

' , this, though it did not originate, may have con-
tributed to spread the name, which was suoseq applied to
the gold coins of various European countries
CZ384 Chaucer

/

f Paine 111 238 As fyne as ducat [ziizv
doket, ducket] m venyse 1387 Trevisa Htgden (Rolls) VI
2S9 A duket Jjat is wor|»y half an Englisslje noble 1477
Poston Lett, No 804 III 204 In mony he brengyth with
hym an hundred thowsand dokets 1494 Fabyan Chron
VI clix 148 A dukat is ofsondry valuys, but y» leest in value
IS 1111 s in (f ob & the best 1111 s vii d, 1547 Boohde Introd
Kimol XXX (1870) 199 In golde they [Castilians] haue
duccates and doble duccates 1555 Eden Decades 176 1 he
double ducades whiche yowre maiestte haue caused to bee
coyned, aie disparsed throughowte the hole worlde 1596
SiiAKS Merck V ii. viii 15 Two sealed bags of ducats. Of
double ducats a 1618 Raleigh Rem (1644) 190 This Ducket
currant foi three ounces m Barbary, was then worth in
England seven shillings and six pence. 17*7-51 Chambers
Cycl s v , The chief gold ducats now current, are, the single
and double ducats of Venice, Florence, Genoa, Germany,
Huiigai-y, Poland, Sweden, Denmark, Flandeis, Holland,
and Zuiich 18*3 Crabb Technol Diet sv. The Dutch
ducats, which are reckoned the purest gold, are about gr fid
steiling 183s Eurnes Trav. Bokhara (ed 2) III. 363 A
Persian ducat now beats the value of nine kurans, or rupees
1858 Carlyle Predk Gt ii xiv I 189 The latest existing
lepiesentative of the ancient Gold Gulden is the Ducat,
worth generally about a Half-sovereign in English

tb A money of account in the Venetian
lepublic. Obs.
161X Coryat Crudities 286 Now whereas the Venetian

duckat IS much spoken of, you must considei that this woid
duckat doth not signifie any one certaine coyne. But many
seveiall pieces do concurie to make one duckat, namely six
livers and two gazets 1658 Roberts Merck Map ofCom-
mercein Halliw Shaks V 323 At Venice theie were two
sorts of duccats, the one cunant in payment, which may
bee valued ster about 3^ 4^ , and the other of banco, which
may be valued about 4; , or 4; zd
2 loosely A piece of money

;
pi Money ; cash.

1775 Sheridan Duenna 11 iv, 1 shall be entitled to the
girl's fortune, without settling a ducat on her 1853 Whyie
Melville Digby Giand vi (Farmer) From spendthrift King
John downwards, the Christian has ever pocketed the
[Jew's] ducats, and abused the donor 1895 Cornh. Mag,
Aug 174 Holmes was likewise out of duckelts.

3 Ducat gold, fine gold, also applied to
gliding of a brilliant colour.

1548 Hall Chron, Hen VIII, 7 The garmentes were
powdered with castels, and shefes of anowes of fyne doket
gold Ibid 80 b. On their faces visers, and all the berdes
were fine svyer of Ducket gold x8o8 R K Porter Trav
Sk Russ ^Sived (1813)! iv apThespireof this edifice is

gilt with ducat gold.

DucatOOU (dz^katzii n). Also 7 ducaton,
ducattoon, -oun, 7-8 ducoat-, duckatoon. [a.

F ducaton *a £.mall duckat, or halfe duckat’
(Cotgr ), ? ad. It. ducatone (not m Florio) augm.
of ducaio (being a bigger com than the gold ducat,

Della Crused) • see prec aud -oon ] A silver com
formerly current in Italian and some other European
states,worth fiom 5 to 6 shillmgs sterling
16x1 Coryat Crudities 285 The greatest [Venetian silver

coin] is the duckatoone, which containeth eight liveis,^ that
IS, sixe shillings This piece hath in one side the eifigies of
the Duke of Venice and the Patiiarch and 111 the other the
figure of St Justina a 1659 Cleveland Gen Poems (1677)
40 What mean the Elders else, those Kiik Dragoons, Macle
up of Eais and Ruffs like Ducatoons? 167a Petty Pol.
Anat 38s Weighty plate pieces, together with ducatoons,
making about thiee quarters of the money now current in

Ireland, Royal Proclam, va Land Gaz No
4029/1 Duccatoons of Flanders, Twenty Peny-weight and
Twenty one Grains, Five ShilUngs and Six Pence 17*7-51
Chambers Cycl , Ducatoon, a silver com, struck chiefly in

Italy
}
particularly at Milan,Venice, Florence, Genoa, Lucca,

Mantua, and Parma, though there are also Dutch and
Flemish ducatoons There is also a gold ducatoon, struck
and current chiefly in Holland 18*7TDe Quincey Murder
Wks 1862 IV 19 He had possessed himself of a ducatoon.

Duee, obs form of Deuce.

t DucenaTious, a Obs. rar^°. [f. L. duce-

ndrius, f. ducent two hundred (each) ]
1656 Blount Glossogr

,
Ducenanous, pertaining to two

hundred

II Duces tecum (di« s?z a kipm). Law [Latin

phrase ; more fully sub poena duces tecum, * Under
jienalty thou shalt bring with thee’.] A writ

commanding a person to produce m court specified

documents or other things which are in his custody,

and are leqnired as evidence.

1617 Minsheu Ductor, Duces tecum, is a Wiit command-
ing one to appeare at a day in theChaunceiie, and to bring
with him some peece of euidence, or other thing that the
Court would view 1658 in Phillips 1715 Amer. State
Papers Misc (1834) I 682.

Dueh.(e, obs, forms of Dutch.
Duehepers, -perns, corrupt ff. Douzbpbbs

+ Du*ch.ery. Obs. Also 5 douob.-, doweb.-
[app f duchi, earlier form of Duohy -h-EBT, qv.]

1 The domain or territory of a duke ; = Duchy.
’ a 1400 MorteArth 49He doubbyd hys knyghtez, Dyvy-

syde dowcherys and delte in dyverse remmes c 147S Rauf
Coi^ear 036 Appeirand air To twa Douchereis 1494
Fabyan Chron vii. 455 Charlis de Bloyes made his clayme
to that duchery by tytle of his wyfe 1536 Bellenden

Cron. Scot. (1821) II 291 'lo have the empire of Ingland,
with the duchery of Normandy
2 A duke’s rule or term of office

1387 Trevisa Htgden vi v (Tollera MS ), The fourtenthe
yere of his duchery Ibid (Rolls) VII 119 A geie of his
ducherie 1494 Fabyan Chron vi ccvii. 220 The .vu yere
ofhisdowchery, he went to Iherusalem

Duchess (dotjes). , Forms* 4-6 duohes, 4-7
duohesse, (5 duoesse, doebesse, duebez, dukes,
6 dutobes, Sc. dmebes), 6-9 dutchess, 6-
duebess. [a Y. dtichesse c. m Hatz.-Daim

)
ad. late or med L. ductssa, f. dux {due-) . see Duke
The spelling dutchess was usual till t i8io ]

1 a. The wife or widow of a duke. b. A lady
holding in her own right a position equal to that
of duke.
Grand {\GreaI) Duchess, the wife of a Grand Duke, q v,

13 Gam 4 Gr Knt. 2465 Aijzurez half sustei, [le duches
dogter of lyntagelle. iriaSs Chaucer L G IV 2122
A riadne, Myn dere herte. OfAthenysd uchesse [z» rr ducesse,
duches] Ibid 2127 A1 softely systyr myn, quod she. Now
be we duchessis bothe I and 3e 1447 BoivKnham Seyntys
(Roxb ) 14s Aftyi the dochesseofYork clepyd Isabel c. 1475
Voc in Wr-Wuleker 792/4 Hec duxissn, a dukes 15*9 Act
21 Hen VIII, c. 13 § 28 Any Chaplame of any Duchesse,
Maiquesse, Countesse, Vicountesse, or Baronesse 1613
Shaks Hen VIII, \\ 111 38What thinker ou of a Diitchesse?
Haue you limbs To beare that load of Title? 1701 Act 12

^ 13 IVtU III, c. 2 § I Princess Sophia, Electiess and
Dutchess Dj^wager of Hannover 1756-7 tr KeysleVs Tiav,
O760) II l*The public audiences are given by the great
dutchess xvto-Sx Johnson Z. P

,
Pope Wks. IV 74 To

display the Dutchess of Marlborough under the name of
Atoisa. x8i8 Cruise Digest (ed a) I 344 A court of de-
missions was held in the names of the duke and duchess

2 tramf f a. Lady (as feminine of lord) Obs
*393 Lanql. P pi, C. Ill 33 Ith am hus deie douheter,

duenesse of heueiie c 1485 Dtgby Myst in. 515 A dcre
dewchesse, my daysyys lee 1 15x3 Bradshaw St IVet -

burge I 2x83 A duches of vertue as whylom was Dclboia
jEg c 1430 Lydg Mtn, Poems 173 (Matz ) Prynce I re-

membie Howe vertue is of vices a dudiesse.

b. slang, A woman of imiiosuig demeanour or

showy appearance [Cf F. duchesse ]
<1:1700 13 E Diet Cant, Cieio, Rum-duichess, a mlly

handbom Woman 1773 Goldsm Stoops to Conq ii, This
Stammer in my address can never peiinit me to soai above
the leach of one of the Duchesses of Drury-Lane 1895
IVestm Gaz. 9 Oct 8/1 The dissemination of those articles

of appaiel amongst 'factory ladies* and the eldeily ‘duch-
esses^ of Chevalieiland I

3 . A size of roofing slate, of 34 by 13 inches,

18*3 P. Nicholson Praei. Build, 396 Countesses aiem
size the next gradation above Indies

,
and Duchesses still

larger xZ«,xOffic Catal Gt Exhtb I 141 F 10m ‘ ladies’

(16 inches by 8)to * duchesses ’ (24 by 12), the slates are sold
pel thousand (of 1200 slates). 1883 [see Countess 2].

4

attrib and Comb, as duchess-gentlewoman,

-legent ; dtichess-hke adj.

z8*4 Miss Mm ord Village Ser i (1863) 52 Hei beauty
is duchess like x8z6 W E Andrews Exam Fox's Cat,

Prot. ’Saints 47 The cause for which the priest knight and
the duchess-gentlewoman suffeied was one and the same
1871 Freeman Norm, Conq IV xviii 178 An honourable
embassy was sent to the Duchess-Regent in Normandy.
Hence Du'cbesssblp, the rank or personality of

a duchess ; Dn'ebesBy a,, colloq,, like or of the

nature of a duchess
;
abounding m duchesses.

1607 Chapman Bussy D'Ambois Plays 1873 II. 29, I would
haueput that protect face of his To a more test than did her
Dutchesship. x^xgMonthly Mck XLVIII 415 His Prince-
ship and her Princessship , his Dukeship and her Duchess-
ship, may also find a place in his crabbed vocabulary, if he
piefer it XS70 Contemp, Rex XIV 486 ' Lothair' has been
called a ‘duchessy* book. 18B7 Sims Mary fane's Mem,
40A handsome nose that made her look duchessy

Ducht, pa. t of Dow 2; 1

Duclitie, -V, Sc. forms of Doughty.
Duchy (clt? tji). Forms

: 4-5 duclie, -ee, 4-7
-le, (5 dwche, -le), 5-6 duchy0, 6-8 dutchie,

-y, 6- duohy [a. OF. duche4, later duchd, fern.

(i2th c. ducheti, ducei in Hatz -Darm.), and later

OF duchi TciB&z. The former lepieseiits, a L type

*dticttdt-em dukeship
,

the latter is = Pr. ducat,

It. ditcato, Sp. ducado late L duedtus territory of
a duke

,
f. L dux, dut-em leader, Duke ]

1 The territory ruled by a duke or duchess
138a WvcLtP Neh v x8 The serfs frutis of my duchie [Vulg.

anuonas ducatus metl I soste not 1393 Langl. P PI C
IV 24s A kyngdome ojier duche May nat be sold sojily

C1400 Maundev (1839) 1. 7 He holdeth of the reme of
Rous^e a gret partie, where-of he hath made a Duchee
1568 (jRAFTON Chron II 29X The French king should
clerely geve unto him all the Duchy of Guyan And that

king Edward . should fieely holde and occupie the sayde
Duchie 1601 R Johnson Kingd, § Commw. (1603) 105

The Pope hath thecittie of Rome..the Dutchie of Spolet.

*7S6“7 tr- NeysleVs Trav, C1760) IV 157 The dutchy of
Carniola. 178a Priestley Corrupt Ckr. 1 iv. 396 Otho
. had erected his duchy into a kingdom

b. In Great Bntain, applied to the dukedoms of

Cornwall and Lancaster (the two earliest m
England) vested in the Royal Family, and having

certain courts of their own, m which respect they

differ from ordinary peerage dukedoms
1480 Caxton Chron Eng, ccxxv 229 Kyng edward made

of the erfedome of comewayle a duchye. 1553, etc. Duchy
of Lancashire [see Chancellor 4] 1645 Sir R. Greenville
in Clarendon Reb.vs 104 The Revenue ofhis Dutchy
of Cornwal 1703 Act i Anne Stat 1 c 7 § 5 Under the ..

88*-3
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seals of the cliiLhy and county palatine of I-ancasler 189S

Whitaker^s Almanack 157 Duchy of Lancaster Duchy of

Cornwall [With a List of Officers of the two Duchies ]

c A district between London and V\ estminstei

forming the precincts of the Dnchy House of

Lancaster.
\6z&Crl.(iTtimsChcts 7(1848)1 154 St. Clement s parish,

the Strand, the Duchy, with the Savoy, have caused a not.

2.

atlnb. a generally, as duchy rights, t dticliy-

peerage, a dukedom b sfec. Of or relating to

the duchies of Cornwall and Lancaster ; as dmhy
land, manor, tenement (one held of the crown in

either of these duchies) ;
duohy-cham.ber, the

court-room at Westminster of the duohy-court of

Lancaster, held before the chancellor of the Dnchy
(see CHANOBt-LOR 4), or his deputy, haying equit-

able jurisdiction over lands holden of the Ciown

in right of the duchy ;
duchy-hotise, the official

London residence of the Chancellor of the Duchy.
*5SS 2 S 3 Phit. ij- Mary c 20 § s The Fermes Rentes

Suytes and services . aunsweryd and paide in the Court

of the Duchye Chambre at Westminstei 1607 Diithy court

[see Chancellok 4] 1609 Cri Times yas /(i84o)I.

100 The two chancellois of the exchequer and duchy keep

residence heie in town of which the last hath been diiven

from the duchy house to Lambeth by the plaque *653 Man-
love Lead Mines igs The Dutchie Court (ifjust cause be)

May yield lehef aq.iinst those vei diets three 1659 Kush-

worth’s Hist CoU I i4(7<Tit!e of Act ai Jas^ l 25) An
Actfoi leliefof Patentees, Tenants, and Farmeis of Ciown-
Lands and Diitchy-Lands, 167a LFYcusTra I/ist Antuj
II iv, The dutchy office at Gray's Inne in London 170s
Ibid. No 4132/4 Exposed to Sale, a Dutehy Tenement
being parcel of the Dutchy Manour of Trcm.iton, and part

of the Ancient Dutchy of Cornwall 1750 Caiue Ihsi

Eng II. 445 To shew his title to the Dutchy-peei age of

Bretagne. 1768 Blackstohd Covvn m vi. The court of

the duchy chamber of Lancaster js another special jiiiisdic-

tion 1814 I1YSON8 Cornwall vii, The tenants of the

duchy manors are either free tenants, or conventioimry or

customary tenants.

i* DtL’cibley Ohs, [ad. med.L. diictbihs, f.

ducere to lead.] a That can be led
;

tractable,

b Able to be drawn out;_ saDtiOTiLis i

1633T Adams Exp 0, Peter li a Here is a diicihle disposi-

tion that will follow upon the least hint 1637 Tomi inson

Eeneu’s Dtsp 427 Silver is easily ducible and Iiquescible

Suck (cl»k), sb.^ Foims. a, i duoe, 4 duk,

5- duok (5 diikke, 6 ducka), /3 4-5 doke (5

dooke, Se. duke, duk, duik (dauk). y 4-5
douk, 5-6 dowk [OE. duce (? dike), from «- (or

if-) grade of*d/kan to Dooic, dive , cf Da. duk-and
lit. dive-duck (ow/^duck), Sw. dyk-fdgel lit. dive-

fowl, diver
;
aud the synonyms under DucKUii ^

The phonological history presents some difficulties, esp,
|

owing to uncertainty whether the OE vowel was « 01 «,

and the development of the three ME types dukke, dnk,

coiiesp, to mod ditch
,

dike, dock, corresp to mod be
rfwiifetduk); douke, dowke Cf, for the forms, Bnoosw
and Dove, and see Lulck, Untersuch zur Engl. LanU
geschichte (i8g6) § 388, 553 ]

I Pnmary sense.

I A swimming bird of the genus Anas and

kindred genera of the family Anatidx, of which
species are found all over the woild.
Without distinctive addition or contest, the word is applied

to the common domestic duck, a domesticated foim of the

wild duck or Mallahd (Anas boscas) The other species

(about 125 in number, distributed among some 40 genera)
are distinguished by adjuncts expressing colour, appearance,

or habits, as black, brown, crested, dusky, Jishmg, gtcy,

little, long-tailed, noisy, painted, pied, led-headed,

ring-necked, ruddy, sleepy, swallow tailed, tufted, veivef,

witling, white-faeed duck, etc
;
habitat, as ekanncl-,

creek-, mire-, moss-, numntnm-, rivet
-j

rock-, sea-, shoal,

surf-, tree, wood duck, native region, as American,
English, French, German, Labi odor, Norway duck

,

or by
more distinctive words ab Canvas-dace-, Cuthbert-iEidfe

,

Harlequin-, Herald^ Maiden-, Mandarin-, Muscovy-
or Musk-, Mussel , Penguin-, Squam-duck, etc., q v m
their alphabetical places In its widest technical sense, the
name includes the gadwalls, garganeys, golden eyes, pin-

tails, pocliards, scaups, scoters, sheldiakes, shovellers,

spoonbills, teal, whistlewings, widgeons, and other related
groups; the geese and goosanders, though Attalidae, are
not usually called ‘ducks’
a 967 in Kemble Cod Dipl No. 538 III 18 Andlang

Osriceb pulle jimt hit (wra)> on ducan bea^e , of ducan sea)>e

Jwet hit cyml> on Rischale 1377 Langl. P P/ B xvn 62
A syde he gan hym drawe Dredfully . as duk [v r, 5 MSS
doke] doth fiam faucoun c 1420 Liber Cocomm 5 Henne-
ban sede duckys wylle kylle 1483 Cath Angl no/* A
Dukke, anas 1330 Palbgr 215/2 Ducke a foulc, catitte

Duke of thej-yver, camette 1364 J Rastill Cotful.
yewelVsSerm 37 b, He is more neerer a ducke then a ihike
x6io SiiAics, Temp ir. 11 ia6 Though thou canst swim like

a Ducke, thou art made like a Goose 1699 Dampier Voy
II n 69 Whistling Ducks aie somewhat less than our
Common Duck In flying, their Wings make a pretty sort

of loud whistling Noise 1843 Hirst Poems 162 Brooding
hlack-duck from her nest of turf In the tall sedge 1847
Carpenter Zool. § 455 The Eiders are the lai gest of all the
Ducks, heme as weighty as the average of Geese
collectivepi 1838 Ld Malmesbury Mem Ex-Mtn (1884)

II. 145 It would do for firing into a flock of duck
ft 136a Langi P P/ a V 58 He schulde Drinken

bote with lie Doke [So B v 75 1393 C vii 174 douke]
and dyne but ones cs^oo Latfiatids Cirurg 58 Hennes,
goes, and dokis 14 . Lat, 4 Eng. Vac in Wr-Wuleker
563 Anas, a doke. c 1440 Prottip Para, 125/2 Dooke,
byide {K doke), anas X486 Bk. Si. A lbans D ij b, 'Tame
Dookes IT vj, A hadelyiig of Dokyb 1300-20 Dun-

bar Feti^cil Ftiar 119 Thre day is in dub ainang the dukis

1349 Cow// S\o/ M 30'lhedukisctyit quaik 1630-36 Stu

R GoKiiON ff/f/, JSrti « Duke, diaig, widgLOU,

ttale and all other kinds of wildfowl \Mod Sc dnik ]

7- X393[see^] 1302 AiiNOinE CA»o« (i8it) 84 bwannes,

gies, or dowUes
b Spec. The female of this fowl . the male being

the Dbakb
In the domestic state the feranles gieatly exceed in numbci

,

hence duch serves at oTtce ais the nninc of the funalc and of

the race, titnke being a specific term of sex

c 1386 CiiAUCLU Millers T 300 Tlianne sluil 1 swyiriine

as niyrie..As dootli the white doke after hire dr.ikc ? c 1475

Sijr litioe Degte 320 The tele, the ducke .ind the drake

1523 Fit/hi iin. Hush § 146 'lake hede how thy licniies,

diim^es, and gees do ley 1678 Ray IVtlluftbfs Otnith

III. IV ti I 380 Between the Duck and the JJi.ikc theie is

tins difference, that he hath growing on his Rump i ei t.iiii

erect feathers which she hath not Mod A flock of diiekb

bwimming behind their drake

c The ilesh of this fowl

1774 Goldsm Nat Hist (1776) VI. in Plutarch assures

us, that Cato kept his whole faintly in lic.iltli, by feeding

them with duck whenever they thrc.itened to be out of oulei,

d Antxq. (More fully duck-wetght ) A stone

or clay figure of a clack uticd as. a weight in ancient

Assyria and Babylonia.

[1849 Layard Mon Nineveh Ser i or A duck, m b iked

cl.iy, with a cuneiform iiisci iptioii 1 lie letters m.ij denote

a numeial ] 1833—Ntnevth .) It xxv 601 note, '1 lie aetii.il

weight of the large ducks in the British Mubeum being

480 0/ troy

2 In phiases anti proverbial sayings.

t6xi CoiGR s. V (An idle, v.imc, or needlcsse

labour) wo say, to teach his giandame to grope ducks

rt 1636 R. Capi I in Spuigeon /itrts. TJffw Ps iv 38 Money,
which lying long in the linnk, conies honie .it l.ist wiili

a duck in its mouth. 1863 Kinosiiv ll’atet lial>, 188

Then he tinned up his eyes like a duck in tliuiidut x88o

J Payn Agent lit 161 Look less like a <luek in a
thunderstorm. 1889 L 13 "WAiroiift Si/giietked (rtnetn-

iioti (1891) 321 It had all passed ofl like water off a ducks
hack 1894 AsiiiY 50 V. ofLife I 22, I always took to

shooting like a duck to water. [* Duck’s weather ,
fine

day for ducks referring to wet weather.]

II Trausfeirecl uses..

3. A teim of endeaiment
XS90 SiiAKs. Afn/r V 1 282 O dainty Ducke • ODeciel

1607 Middleton ofLtniei m. And. now, sweet duck,

know I have been for my cousin Gcrardinc’b will 162^
|

IIlyw'ood Captives i in, For see you not too wuniuii/

daynty ducks ' 1840 Dicki ns Old C Shop xt, How is he

now, my cluck of diamonds f 1880 Spurclon Serm XXVI
46 Her child was so ninth her * duck ’ that he grew up to

he a goose

4. Short for lame duck . see 9
6. Anglo-Ind slang A nickname for soldiers of

the Bombay Presidency
1803 Elphinsionc m .Sir E Colebiookc Lfc (1884) I 53

(Y Supp ) They have neithei ihe comforts of n Bengal

aimy, nor do they rough it, like the Ducks 1879 Low
Afghan War 1 97 ’Die ‘Ducks’ (as the Bombay troops

are called) enjoy it much
0 A boy’s game, also called dtuksloue, dtickze-

stone

,

also one of the stones used in this game,

and sometimes a playei
1821 Blackw Mas; Aug 32 (Jam ) 'riic duck is a small

Slone placed on a laiger, and altcinpled to- he hit off by the

pLiyers at the distance of a few paces x8B8 15 i worthy
W •Somerset Woidbk, Duck, a game 1893 Csissclts

Bk Sports 4- Paslimes 255 Tiic players fat Duckstonel
then, standing at home, ‘pink for duck , that is, they

throw their stones towards the block, and he whose stone

remains farthest from the block is fiibt duck,

7 Li icket slang. (Short for Duck’s egg). No
score, nought

;
also, a pl.ayer who fails to score.

x868 St Pauls Mag in Daily News 24 Aug ,
You see

that his fear of a ‘duck’—as by a paidonable eontraeiion

from duck-egg a nought is called in eiicket-play—outweighs

all other earthly considerations 1880 Daily Tel. 24 6cpt

,

Life IS very much like cricket Some get scores and some
‘ a duck 1883 I.dm Daily Rev 17 Aug 3/5 The former

hatter proved a duck
8 dial and slang (See quots

)

*873 Slang Dut , Duck, abundle of bits of the ‘ stickings

'

of beef sold foi food to the London poor A faggot 1876

Mtd. Yorksh Gloss
,
Duck, a faggot

8. Lame duck j a disabled person 01 thing •

spec. {Stock Exchange slang) i one who cannot

meet his financial engagements ;
a defaulter. Also,

short, duck.
1761 H Walpole Lett H Mann 28 Dec, (1843) I 60
Do you know what a Bull, and a Bern, and a I.ame Duck
are? 1771 Garrick Prot to I'oote’s Maid ofB ,

Change-
Alley banki upts waddle out lame ducks 1806-7 jf Bekls-
ford Miseries Hum LfeLAtG) xii xviii. Attending at the

Stock-exchange on settling-day amidst the quack of Ducks,
the bellowings of Bulls, and the growls of Bears 1832
Macauijvy Mtrabeau Misc. i860 II 95 Frauds of which a
lame duck on the Stock exchange would he ashamed 2889

C D Warner Little yoitrn xvu, Do you think I have
time to attend to every poor duck t

10 Bombay duck —ISts'ms.NiJQ.

i860 Mason Bumtah 273 (Y ) A fish nearly related to the
salmon is dried and exported m large quantities fi om Bom-
bay, and has acquired the name of Bombay Ducks 1879
P, S Bridges Round World m 6 Months 214 ‘ Bombay
Ducks’ are always seri’ed with entry. These are small
dried fish of a peculiar flavour, and are quite diy and crisp

III atinb and Comb
11. a aitiib

,
as duck-dance, -gun, -house, -pond,

-pool, -puddle, -tribe lb objective and obj genitive,

1
as dtuk-decoytng, fatiencr, -fattening, -hunter.

DtroK.

-hunting, -keeper, -rearer, -rearing c similative
VL^duci-foot, -tail, -footed, -hearted, -like, -toedz&y^
1884 A/rtP ofAlt Feb 143/2 Indulging m a most ungrace'

ful *duck-clance. x886 Athenvum ai Aug asoA
leadeis of spoiling books have some ideaof *duck deen3-
x^& Westm Laz 9 M.ay 3/1 »Duck fatteners haveWv
liighly foi sittings of eggs imsDeFoc Voy ronndW^fd
(1840) 350 they killed more fowls, of the »duck-foot WmA
1813 Col IlAwiviR/W 1189311 85 I left g" „
.iiicl went to Wlntchuich 1846 Greener .Sr Gwmeiyii.
Never make duck-guns above seven eights m the bore
1699 Dam PICK Voy (1729) II i. 45 Like somany*Duck.

of Addison's Whs
(Jod ) “DuckbuiUing, what Mr Bayle compares toil rSeir
HuGiirs Jom Blown 11 111, They had never been duck
bunting theie since 1696 Loud Gas No 3174/. Mr'
Webbs, the *]Duck-keeper m St James’s Park 1831 T L*
I’l Acociv CiotJut Castle 293 To live on a gravelly hill—
without so much as a *diick-pond within ten miles of him
160X Menuntak of St Giles's, Dmham (Surtees) so For
c.istmge of the *(looke poole and for dammynge the water
at gilcs budge -\\d 1893 Sinclair & Henry Swimmtm
(Badm Libr) 337 llariow Its swimming pond, named
the ‘ '‘duek-puddle ’, ib one of the finest open air laths m
England
12 Siiecial comb duck-chicken, one hatched

by .T, lien
,
duck-gravel (see qnot ) , duck-ladder,

a kind of short ladder
, duck-legged a

,

having
iniusually shoit legs: so duck-legs, duck’s-off, the

game duck or duckstone ; duok»orl, water, mois-

ture (Halilwell) duck-shot, shot of a size suit-

able for shooting wild clucks; duok-weight=i d;

duck-wife, avvom.aii who has charge of ducks, Also

Di’ck and niiAKE, Duck-bill, Duck’s bill, egg
1678 1 . JoNis Hentt iJ- Right 6av 201 Neither under

stood the other no moie than ‘duck-chickens their hen dam,
iceallmg them ftom connatural element iSSsDatly News
14 July a/j *Duck-giavel, a deposit like pumicestone, into

w hieh the diieks push their bills Eveiy ducker’s place has

a lump of this duck giavel, a coralline stuff like little

oystei shells 1883 Law limes Rep XLIX 130/1 He
took a shorter ladder (called a ’^duck ladder) and placed

this duelt bidder against the roof 1630 Bulwer/«/A«7
ponut 263 Or, why so long, doe they make men *Duck
' . 17 14 / '7 Conscious of his duck Legs

,1 (1 rU''9 1’ I NG Kmckeib (1861) 187 A
• I ,

>1 e I A t , equipped in a pair of the

III, !
> lie. - 1888-9 Longm Mag XIII

516 Another [game] n.iined
‘ *diicks off’ consisted insetting

on a inige flat stone a round stone which fiom a certain

distance one strove to knock off 1869 Blacemort Lorna

D X, She counted them like a good *duck-wife

b. Es]) in names of animals and plants , duok-

aut, the white ant or teimite, duck-eagle, a

South Afiican species of eagle, duck-mole, the

Duck-billed Platypus, duck-mud, Crow-silk,

duck’s foot, a local name of Lady’s Mantle, also

the Amerionn May-apple, rodophylluvi peltalum

,

duck-snipe (Bahamas), the willet, Symphemta

semipalmata

,

duck-wheat = Duoic-BILL wheat

,

Also Duck-hawk, -))ekd, etc

1831 Gosbi Nat iH yantaica 283 A fragment of the earthy

nest of the "Duck ants {J'l-rmiies) 173* Medley Kolben s

Cape G Hope II 136 Ihere is another sort of eagle m the

Cane countiies which the naturalists call AQuila ana^rta,

01 the “Duek-Eaglc 1875 tr Schmidt's Desc * Darw

237 Ihe Oinithoihyneus, 01 “duck-mole of lasmania

1884 Mil I lr Plnnf-n ,
“Duck-mud, confeivanmUa^ and

oihei delicate green spored Alga, 17SS Johnson, jJitc/es

foot, black snakeroot,oi Mayapple 16x1 Losgi,

B

lfimge,

01 dinaue led wheat , called by Kentishmen, Buckwheat

Duck, 2 Also 7 douke. [fDuoKz;] An

act of ducking.

1 A quick plunge, a dip

1843 Pi<c&coit//i:aiw (1850) I note,ywo singular

basins not l.irge enough for any
The

Oberon to take a duck in 1876 World V No ^
elder women content themselves with a few ducks as the

waves break over them
1 1 _

2 An instantaneous lowering of head or body,

a rapid lerky bow 01 obeisance ,

*SS4T &amLn in Stiype Eccl Mem III App

The fond nods, crosses, becks,
j-aif

960 Without duck 01 nod «i6sa ^kome

1 Wks 187 1 II, 10 Be ready with your napkin, a lower

'i'^Ilamb/ ^Voodvil n WksJraThe dgsi

and nods Which weak minds pay to rank 1879 b bt JOh

Lfe Sir y Brooke 268 The ball rushing over our heads,

caused a most undignified duck

Buck, sb 3 [Known only fiom : 7* ^ ,
apP

a. I7tli c Du doeck ‘ hnnen or linnen cloath

(HexLm 1678) ;
= Ger tuch, Icel

1. A strong unlwillcd linen (01 c<rtto )

fabric, lighter and fmei than canvas; used forsma

sails and men’s (esp sailors’) outei clothing

I know not I am assured that ^ u A shirt of

in this country x8p Marryat ync Pam ,

coarse duck 1883 1 Hardy in
^^ck and the

The genuine white smock-frock of Russia a
^

whity-biown one of drabbet, aie rarely s

2 , pi. Trousers of this matenal
ossein

1823 Universal Songster 305 T other day
^

whitf ducks 1829 Miss Sheridan in ctejJ

erset (1893), The boys were m white “ucks^w

greenja& ,849 Thackeray /'eWewwJ x

he young PenduiiUf.’b white ducRb.



DUCK, 701 DUCKING-STOOL.

8 attnl TixAComb
Gentt Mag 48s Coop^ers, duck-weavers, hemp-

rlr^rs i79<S m>vsnAmer Geog I 403 T^here is a duck

fflMufactory at Boston 1849 Thackeray Pendeiims axxvi,

Si a blue frock-coat and spotless white duck trowsers

Duck (d^k), V £ oims a. 3-5 {Sc 6) duke, 4-6

douke, 6-6 (‘S’c and noriA dial -9) douk,dowk(e,

6 7-9) dook; 3. 6 duoke, (dokk), 6- duck

TtW me foims ( = d/Zk), correspond to an OE
type Hikan ~ MDu ,

MLG. and LG. dMen (Da

dmen), OB-G Wihan, MBG ilichen, G tauchen,

a WGer. strong vb. of 2nd ablaut senes (with it

instead oUu, tu m pres stem) This foim is still

preserved in Sc. douk, dook (d2dc) ;
but about the

middle of the i6th c ,
it was shortened m Eng.

to ituk, prob, by assimilation to Duok sb i Cf.

however MHG. and Ger. ducken (MHG. also

twhn, tiicken) to duck, dive, etc —^dukjan ; also

Svv dyht to duck, dive.]

I %ntr, 1 To plunge or dive, or suddenly go

down undei watei, and emerge again ; to dip the

head rapidly under water.

C1340 Cimoy M 23203 (Tun ) He )>at douke)j ones }?er

doun <*1400-30 Alexander 4090 It was bred full Of
dragons & doukand neddirs 148* Caxton Reynard{,k\\i )

do They conne wel also duke in the water after lapwynches

and dokys ifiSa Huloet, Ducke vnder the water, vide

in dyne 1381 Marbeck Bk qf Notes 182 The outwaid
sacrament of dipping or ducking in the water 1652-63

Bsa-vvi Cosmogr. iv (1682) 7 Though (to avoid then Daits)

he sometimes ducked, yet held he still his left hand above

the water 1835 Robinsok Whitby Gloss , To DonK, to

bathe or plunge under water, to duck 1890 Spectator

g Aug 167/a It [a torpedo] will be able ‘ to duck ' under
the defensive nettings earned by meii-of-war. Mod Sc, To
dook for apples at Hallowe’en.

b To make a sudden descent or dive, not under

water,

1313 Douglas /Enets v xiii 126 Quhill all the wallis

doukis to the ground, Wndii the braing quhelis and asiltre

a 1831 Moih Poems, Suoiu 11, Behold the tiees Then lingery

boughs stretch out As they duck and diive about 1870
Dickens E Drood 111, Receiving the foul fiend, when he
ducks fiom its stage into the infernal regions

2, To bend or stoop quickly so as to lower the

body or head
; to bob

; to make a jeiking bow

;

hence, to cringe, yield
;

so, to duck under
*330 Palsgr 326/1 , 1 dowke, I stowpe lowe as a frere doth

1333 CovBRDALE Eccliis XIX 24 A wicked man can hehaiie
himself humbly, and can douke with his heade. 1330
Surrender ofMonastei les in Biymex Fcedera (1710) XIV
6ri Dokkyng, Nodding and Beckynge 1399 Nashe Len-
ten Siuffe (1871) 89 Douking on all four unto him *630
Lvhnard tr Charron's Wtsd (1658) r\ To duck and stoop
to all sorts of people 1713 Pore Guardian No ga r 5
He never once ducked at the whiz of a cannon ball. x86g
B^ov/mmRmg^Bk viit 1407 Law ducks to Gospel heie
1873 Geo "EiUot Mtddlem (1878)! lu 352 Eat cold mutton,
have to duck underm any sort ofa way. 1887 Bcsant The
Wold went v 42 [I] was comforted to see the men at
the Mns, none of them killed, and none of them ducking
IX tram 3. To plunge (a peison or thing)

momentarily zn,into, or under via.tei or other liquid
a 1300 Cm sorM 23203 He that es duked ans dun c 1430

Hemryson Mor Fab 27 In the water either twyse or
thryse Hee dowked him, 1533 Note in Hakluyt Voy, (1389)
266 Ducked at yardes arme, and so discharged 1383-8
Htd James VI (1804) 103 They were dukit m a deepe
loche, ouer the head thrie seueral tymes 1398 Stow Sura.
XI (1603) 93 Ouerthiowne, and well dowked 1631 Ruther-
ford Lett (1862) I 78 Howbeit, yemay be ducked, but ye
cannot drown va lEiovia Fvery-dayBh I 1045 A man
and woman are to he publicly ducked at Tnng 1783
Burns Jolly Begg, 4th Recit

, And had in inonie a well
been dooked *790 A Wilson To E Picken Poet, Wks.

While I can douk in ink a quill i8aa Scott
Abbot u, I say, duck her in the loch, and then we will
see whether she is witch 01 not.
4 To lower (the head, etc.) suddenly and mo-
mentanly

, to jerk down.
1398 E Sktal (1878) 37 But bring them to the

cnarge, then Though but a raise fiie, they theyr plumes
wiU duck 16x7 Markham Caval n 81 If he haue taken
a custome to duck downe lus head, when he standeth still

17*7 Swift To Delany 3 When first he hears The bullets
whistling round his ears, Will duck his head 1884 Gil-
MOUR Mongols 240We ducked our heads, and hurried into
rhft flint* *

h, Duck up {Naiit ) : To laise with a jerk, hai
up (a sail that obstuicts the steersman’s view)

S
06 Phillips s V

,
‘Duck up the Clew-hnes ofthose Sails

UCK, obs. form of Duke, Took.
Sack and dxake. [from the motion of tb

stone over the watery surface.]

^
it"

consisting in throwing a flat stor
or the like over the surface of water so as to caus
I to rebound or skip as many times as possibl
before sinking. Chiefly m phr

,
to make a duck an

(Often in pi)

or nlav
*** J^^^^^^d'flomenclatorlJ^ ), Akind ofspo

anS
oister shell or stone throwne into the wate

and a rtvjS® j It is called a dud
I u m a halfe-penie cake c 1626 Dick o/Devo
the Thnmil*” poorest ship-boy Might c

fetchd
® duckes and drakes with pieces Of eigl

I73P Swift Vind Carteretm
drake

™ Scipio and Lelms often played at diickai
a 1829 Nat. Phtloi

ducks Common play of makiiand drakes, that is, throwing a flat stone in

direction nearly horizontal against a surface of water, and
thus making it rebound, proves the water to be elastic 1842P Parley's Ann HI 15 A shot made a duck-and-drake in
the water.

b attrib , us duck-and-drakefashion, sort.

1838 A W. Drayson Sport S Africa 304 Sometimes with
a duck and drake sort of progression they [fish] skipped
along over the top of the pool sSg^ Boy's Own Paper]sm
183/2 A cannon ball came Skipping at a long range over
the water ‘ duck and drake’ fashion

2 fig In phrases : To make ducks and drakes of
or with, to play (at) duck and drake with to
thiow away idly or carelessly; to play idly with

,

to handle or use recklessly
, to squander.

c x6oo 7 tmon v v, I willmake duckes and drakes with this
my golde Before your fingers touch a piece thereof 1768-

74 Tucker Lt Nat (1852) II 164 A miser has it in his
powei to make ducks and diakes of his guineas 18x0
Wellington in Gurw Desp VII 32 His Majesty’s
Government never intended to give over the Biitish aimy
to the Governors of this Kingdom to make ducks and
drakes with 1872 Tennyson Last Toumarneni 344 Ye .

.

giew So witty that ye play’d at ducks and drakes With
Arthur’s vows 1883 Stfvenson Trens 1st 1 vi, Finding
the money to play duck and drake with ever after.

b. Idle play, reckless squandering
16x4 J Cooke Tu Quoqne in Harl Dodshy XI. 212 This

loyal Caesar doth regard no cash; Has thrown away as
much in ducks and drakes As would have bought some
30,000 capons .1x678 Marvell Poems, Char Holland,
Nature Would thiow then land away at duck and drake.

Hence Duck-and-drake v irons

,

to make
‘ducks and drakes’ of; to throw away idly.

1700-32 Genii Instructed 18 (D 1 1 would neither fawn on
money for money’s sake, noi duck and drake it away foi a
fiolick Ibid 116 Is It then no haim .like children, [to]

duck and drake away a tieasure able to buy Pai adisc 7

Duckat, duokatoon, obs fF Duoat, etc

Du'ck-bill, sb. [f. DtJOK sb -t- Bilt. sb

a Red wheat
;
more fully duck-bill ivheat

1536 WiTiiALS Diet (1568) 2oa/i Ador, is also an other
kmde of wheate whicne we doo nowe call dtiLkbill 1397
Gekaude 1 xl § 5 60 Red Wheate is called in Kent
Duckbill Wheate tfx^o Enquiries 2/2 Wheat—Sqiiaie
gray with ailcs, otherwise called Dururoea, Duck-bill Wheat,
and Duke wheat 183a Veg Subst Food-^a The cultivation

of Duck-Bill, or Conical Wheat—Triticum turgidum—has
been attempted in England

b The broad-toed shoe worn in the 15th c

1834 PLANCHfi Bnt Costume 202 When men became Liied

of these pointed shoes they adopted others in their stead
denominated duck-bills.

c. = Duck-billed platypus ; see below.
1840 Penny Cycl, XVlI 28/1 Omtihorhynchus, Blumen-

bach’s name for that extraordinary quadrupedal form. The
Duckbill or Duckbilled Platypus 1850 J B Clutterouck
Par t Philip 111 42 Platypus, water mole or duckbill

d. Duck-bill speculum, a speculum flattened

like a duck’s bill

1879 J M Duncan Led Dts Women ix (1889) 33 The
duck-bill speculum is the best xSSz Quam’s Diet Med
1778 Another foim of speculum much used of late years is

the ‘ duck-bill ‘ speculum.

Hence Suck-BiHea a., having a bill like a duck
Duck-billed platypus, the Ormthorhynchus of
Australia, a monotrematous mammal having a
horny beak resembling the bill of a duck

,
duck-

billed oat, the paddle-fish (Polyodon spatuld)
;

duck-billed speculum . see Duck-bill d
X822-34 Goon study Med (ed

4)
III 15 The platypus or

ormthorhynchus as he QBlumenbacli] calls it, that most cxtia-

ordinary duck-billed quadruped which has l.Ttely been dis-

covered in Australasia X847 Carpenter Zool § 317 The
Ornithorhyncus or Duck-billed Platypus, the Water Mole
of the Colonist i8^g Cornwallis World I 35 Know
ye the land contraiiety sways Where black swans With
water-1 ats, duck-billed, come forth to the day 7

Duekeoy, obs. form of Decoy.
1634 W Wood New Eng Prosp (1865) 47 There be con-

venient ponds for the planting of Duckcoyes

Dncker^ (duksa). Forms; 5 dokare, 5-6
dowfcer, 6 douker, .Sr. dowoare, J douoker, 9
.Sr dooker, 7- duoker. [f. Duck v + -eb 1. In

sense 2 it coriesponds to MDu, and MLG. dMer,
Du. duiker, Ger. taucherduy^ (bird).] One who
or that which ducks or dives

1. A person who ducks or dives under water,

a diver. In mod Sc., douker, dooker, a bather

1483 Cath AngU 105/1 A Dowker, emergaioi 1308
Kennedy Flyhng w. Dunbar 379 Thou sailit to get a dow-
care, for to dieg it t6i3 Purchas Pilgrimage V xii. 431
Fished for by duckers, that dive into the water 1893 Scott

Leader 29 Dec 7 Glasgow MorningDockers Holiday Races

2 A diving bird • applied to the Colymbidss or

Divers generally
;
also spec, the little grebe or dab-

chick. b A local name of the Water Ouzel
rx473 Piet. Voc. in Wr.-Wulcker 762 Hic mergulus, a

dokare. *363-73 Cooper Thesaurus, Cellwibrts thebirde

called a Douker, or Didapper 1691 Ray Creation *47
Some sorts of Colymbi or Douckers. 1694 Ace Sev Late
Voy Introd (1711) xx Divers Dockers, and other Sea Birds.

1805 Forsyth Beauties Scott II 380 [Amongst] the sea-

fowls are scarfs or black duckers 1837 Macgillivray
Hist Bnt Birds II 30 CinciwsEuropwus Dijpper, Ducker.

x8S9 a Smith in Macm Mag. 1. 12a Gulls of all kinds are

there, dockers and divers of every description

f 3 A fighting-cock that ducks its head. Obs
1688 R. Holme Armoury ii 252/1 A Ducker, or Doucker,

15 such a kind of Cock as in his Fighting will run about the

Clod almost at every blow he gives

4 ‘ A cringer ’ (J )

IT Meaning uncertain Todd inserts it under 4

,

others would explain as = duck-hunter
16x1 Beaum & Fl. Philasitr v iv (1620) 60 My dainty

duckers, vp with your three-pil’d spiiits

Ducker [f Duok sb. t + -be i
]

1 One who breeds or rears ducks,
x88s Daily News 14 July 2/2 Often the eggs are sold to a

‘ ducker ’ X889 PoUf Mall G 14 May 3/1 Ducks are dirty

creatuies, and if ‘cleanliness be next to godliness’ the
Aylesbury duckets are a long way removed
2 A duckmg-gun
X896 Month Mar. 390 He wained us in the most terrible

manner not to get neai his heavy ducker m the bows
Du ckery. [f Duok sb i

-t- -ebv ] A place

wheie ducks are reared.
X745 tr Columellds Husb vnr xv, In the middle of this

duckei-y a lake is digged 1791 S Rogers Diary in Early
(1887), Saw the dauphin’s garden and duckery

Ducket, obs form of Duoat
Duck-hawk, [f Dock i

-f H.tvvK ]
1 A common English name of the maish hairier

or moor-buzzaid {Circus mrugmosus)
x8ia Note in Pennants Zool I 237 In some places it [the

Moor Buzzsrd] is called duck hawk *876 T Hardy hthel-

berta (1890) 7 Another large bird, ivhicli a countryiii.an

would have pioiiounced to be one of the biggest dubk-liawks
that he had ever beheld

2 US Applied to the American variety of the

peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus var, analum)
1S84 Roe Nat Ser Story iv. Our duck or great-footed

hawk IS almost identical \Mth tlie peregiiiie fakon of

Europe , It ineasuies about forty-five inches in the stietcli

of Its wings, and its pievailing coloi is of a claik blue

Dueknood see -hood.

Duckie, Duekey • see Dooky.
Ducking (dtiklij), vbl sb"^ [f DuCK V, +

-INO 1
] a Immersion in watei

xs8i [see Duck v i] 1626 Capt Smith Acetd Yng S'en-

4^Ducking at Yaids aime, bawling vnder the Keele
1628 Digby Voy Medit (186B) 60, I punished by ducking
aiidothei wayesadoxen men xvay-si Chambers s v
Ducking, There is also a kind of dry ducking, wheiem the

patient is only suspended by a rope, a few yai ds above the

surface of the watei 1771 Franklin Auiobiog Wks 1840

I 30 His ducking sobered him a little 1886 Ruskin Pre-
terita I 378 lie ran no iisk but of a sound ducking, being
a stiong swimmer
b. Prompt bowing or bending of the head or

body
1339 T Chapman in Chron Or Fr tars (Camden) p. xv,

Dome cei emonyes dokynges, nodyngs, and bekyn^es 1641

Sanderson 6e>m II 6 What are all our crossings, and
kneelings, and duckings 7 1880 Miss Bkaudon fusi as lam
XXI, Theie was much ducking of heads in the doorway

Du’cking, nbl. sb S [f Duck sb The catch-

ing or shooting of wild ducks. Also atinb

,

as

ducking-piint ; duoking-gun, a fowliiig-piecL

caitying a heavy charge a long way, so as to Kill

a large number of ducks m a flock at one shot

1377 E Hogan m Hakluyt Voy (1589) 159 His pastime 111

ducking with water Spaniels 1398 B Jonson Ev Mmi tit

Hum I. 1, Keep company with none but the archers ot

Finsbury, or the citizens that come a ducking to Isliiigtoii

ponds I a X640 Day Peregr Schol (1881) 77 1 heir wiucs

diew them into tlie feilds a ducking with there watei

spaniells in somer. 1823 J F. Cooper Ptoneei xxii, The
Flench duckirg gun 1880 N H Bishop 4 Months in

Sneak box 7 He coiistiiicted a new ducking punt with a low

paddle wheel at its stein

Ducking 8, = Duok sb 3

1822 T. MncHELL Arisioph 11. 238 Add pillow-casa

sheeting, and ducking

Du‘cking,//f a [f Duck 2/ That

ducks, dives into watei or bows the head
<*1400-50 [see Duck x]. 1530 Tindaie Pract Prel
K IV, A doiickynge hypocrite 1770 Armstrong Irmiattons

88 The Cyclades appear’d Like ducking cormorants.

Du’cMug-poud. [f Ducking vU sb i and 3
]

a. A pond on which ducks may be hunted or

shot. b. A pond for the ducking of offenders

(The senses cannot always be discrmnnatecl.)

1607 Middleton Fam ofLove iv 1, You may take your

spaniel and spend some hours at the ducking-pond 1623

Sets Bk Middlesea in fml Chester Archxol Soc (1861]

VI 224 The inhabitants of the parishe of St James, Cleik-

enwell, shall erect and place a Coequeane Stoole on the side

ofthe ducking ponde xfiiefFNtQQO New Eng Prosp (1865)

33 No ducking ponds can affoard more delight tLin a lame

Cormorant, and two or three lusty Dogges 1664 Fj^’vs

Dtnry 27 Mar 1765 Universal Mag XXXVII 54/1 The
duckins-pond in Whitechapel 1870 O&servcri^ Nov , Ball's

Pond, Islington, takes its name from the Ducking Pond
which belonged to a person named Ball, who kept a tavern

there in the reign of Charles II

Du’ckiltg-Stool. A soit of chair at the end

of an oscillating plank, m which disorderly women,

scolds, or dishonest tradesmen,were tied and ducked

or plungedm water, as a punishment See Cucking-

stool. So Ducking' tumbrel, a ducking-stool

provided with wheels.

*397 Ipswich Chamberlain's Bk in Claike Ipswich (1830)

299 To porters for taking down the ‘ Ducking Stole’. 1633

Records ofGravesendm Jfi nl Chis'er A rchxol Soc lx86i)

VI 223 For two wheeles and Yeekes for the DuLkmg-Stool
1688 R Holme Armoury iii viii 351 A Cuck-siool, or a

Ducking Tumbrel 17x2 Arbutiinot Jo/ut Bull i \ii.

Once for all, Mrs Mynx . remember, I say, that there aie

pillones and ducking stools *777 Howard Prisons Eng



DUCKLING. 702 DUCTLESS
(1780) 84 The bakers at Vienna arc punished for frauds by
the seventy .ind disgrace of the ducking-stool 1780 U
West Mtse Poems in Andiews Old Time Puntshm, (i8go)

13 Tlieie Stands, my fiiend, in yonder pool, An engine called

the ducking-stool 1831 Gentl Mn^ Jan 43/1 In an apart-

ment of tlie Custom-houbc at Ipswich, is an original duck-
ing-stool 1853 Whakton /’« I he punishment
of the ducking stool cannot be inllictcd in Pennsylvania

Du'clkliiig. [f Dock sb • +-ling, dim. siiflix.]

A young duck
ducUtn^, the cygnet, in one of Hans Andei sen’s

tales, hatched with a biood of ducklings, and despised for its

clumsiness until it grew into a swan Hence the unpromis-
mg child 111 a family who turns out the most InilKant of all

fi440 Protnp Parv 125/2 Dookelynge kP birde), ana-
time, ciS3a Duvrs InUod, Pr m Pals^r 912 The duck-
lyns, les aiinetons, 1601 Holland Plmy I 299 It is sport

alone to see the matter of an hen that hath sitten \ pon ducks
egs how at the first she will wondei to haue a teem of
’ :1 * t I '•*709 Paion !Pstimv ^ Cot 14 Noi

< > I n ‘ .ipes, when Grim Invites the fos. to

I I I .blj \x, Andcisetis Litile MaicliGnl
+S> Ugly DucKlmgy I never dreamed of so much happiness
when I was still the ugly Duckling ' 1883 J H Ingram
in Harper's Mag, July 226/2 The mother’s fears about her
‘ ugly duckling ' took anothei turn

t b. A term of endearmcnl Obs
1629 Massinger Pictwe 11. i, 'I'hy dear, thy dainty duck-

ling, hold Mathias 1716 Addison Drummtr (T ), But liaik

you, duckling , be sure you do not tell linn tliat I am let

into the sGciet

Hence Du oklinGTskip, the stale of a duckling.
1830 Fraser’s Mag I 740 Ducks, whether .. full grown,

01 in the tender stale of ducklingship,

Duckoy, obs form of Ukcoy,
Duck’s bill. The bill of a duck. Applied
a to certain instruments of this shape, chiefly in

suigery Also ath ik
160X Manningiiam Drary Feb (Camden) 23 They grope

for the stone [in tlie bladder] with an other toolo whicli
they call a duckes bill 1676 Wislman 'J'teal.

314, I took hold of it with a Forceps Ducks bills 1794
Pigging ^ Seamans/uP I 4 Cleats the thin end is shaped
with a duck's bill Ibid 28 The lowei ends aio . thinned
with a duck's bill shape,

b. Printing A tongue cut in a piece of stout

paper and pasted on at the bottom of the tympaii
sheet,

c. Comb,, as duck’s-biU bit, a form of bit for

use in a brace in wood-boring
;
duck*s-bill lim-

pet, a limpet of the genus Pannophorus
Duck’s BS&. Also duck egg The egg of a

duck
;
hence, b. in CnU'et, the zero or ‘ 0 ’ placed

against a batsman’s name in the scoring sheet when
he fails to score; no runs; hence, generally m
school-boy slang, ‘ nought
1398 Tbevisa Barth Be P R xix Ixxxiv. (1405) 914

Diickys egges ben more thanne hennes egges x6ox [see
Duckling] 1863 RrADC Very Hard Cash vii, Now you
and I, at Lord’s the other day .achieved the Britisli duck's-
egg 1868 {see Duck sb 1 7] *88* Sfaudard 8 July 6/*
Their captain was out for the dieaded ’ duck's egg

'

0

The colour of the egg of a duck
, used aitt tk

*876 T Hardy Etbelberla (1890) 115 A general Hat tint of
duck's-egg green 1893 Coliingwood Aj/e II igo
'I he wails, painted ‘ duck egg ’, aie hung with old pictures

Duck’s meat, ducl^eat. ^Duckweisd
1538 Turner Ltbellus, Duckes meat Lens Paliistns

160X Holland Phny II 142 There is a kind of ni u isli or
moory Lentils (called Ducks meat) growing of it scife in
standing waters 1766 J Bartram 7 Jan 27 Having
most of Its surface covered with duck-mcat *842 S Lovra
Handy Andy 111, There was Andy floundeiing in rank
weeds and duck's meat.

b fig. As an epithet of contempt
*599 Massinger, etc Old Law in. n Heic’s your first

weapon, duck's meat

'

Du'ckweed. The common name foi plants of
the genus Lemna^ which float on still water, so
as to cover the surface like a green carpet
cx^oPromp Parv 123/2 Dockevvede,/rt<fir//rt (P para~

dilla), *59* Percivai l Sp Diet
,
Lenteja de agua, duck

weede, Lettspalnstns 1626 Bacon Sylva § 567 The Water
also doth send foith Plants, that have no Roots fixed in
the Bottome Such is that we call Duck-Weed. *745
Geitfl Mag 418 Go to a ditch where there is a quantity of
duckweed 1840 Hood Up the Rhine 33 Stagnant ditches
and ponds covered with duckweed
Comb 1895 K Grahamc Gold. Age ao He had rendered up

his duckweed-bedabbled person into the hands of an aunt
Hence Dti'ckweedy a

,
full of duckweed

1883 Harpeds Mag, Mar 330/2 The little green duck-
weedy moat
Ducky (dw'ki) [f. Duck sb?- -i- -y, dim. suffix ]
f 1 A woman’s breast Obs
rt 1336 Hen VIII Let to A Boleyti va Select fr HarT

Misc. (1793) 147 Whose pritty duckys I trust shortly to
kysse *847-78 Halliwell, Ducky (North )
2 A teim of endearment.
*8*9 Metropolis III 232 The extravaganza of ‘ My heart’s

-.my dearest love—^lovey, dovey, or odious duckey \
Ducquoy, obs form of Decoy
Duct (d27kt) [ad L duct-dis leading, conduct,

command, in mecl.L aqueduct, n of action f
diicere to lead, conduct, draw

;
111 mod.L in sense

6 The L foim was formerly in Eng use]
1

1

. The action of leading
, lead, guidance Obs.

a 1^0 Hammond (J ), To obey our fate, to follow the duct
of the stars 5684 tr Bonet's Merc Coinpit vi. ai6 The
Physician, is bound to follow Nature’s duct.

i 2 Course, direction, tiencl. Ohs
1650 Bulvver -! 48 The otlici the ductus or

com sc of the hair turns away *662 Gianvii l Lux Orunt
146 (P) According to the duct of this hypothesis *712
Bi AIR in Phil 7 tans XXVII 433 Observing the Duct
of Its Fibies *718 J CiiAMWLULAYNL Philos 1 i\,

§ 8 Remarks upon each Duct, or Couise, of these Nei ves

f 3 A passage, etc leading many ducction. Obs,
1670 1£. Brown in /’/«/ lians V 1191 The ductus’s or

veins of Metals, do. some times run North and .South atqxx
Ken Anodynes Poet Wks 1721 III 431, I then meet
laliynnthal Ducts, T umiiigs and Windings, dark Retreats.

t 4: A Stroke drawn or traced, or the manner of

tracing it (cf L. ductus liUetattim'), Obs.

1699 N Marsh in Lett Lit Men (Camden) 297 Usmjf
a magnifying gloss for discovciing the more diminutive
lines, ductuses, and appendages to the Letters *760
SwiNTON in /’/«</ 7 tans LI 857 'Ihe ducts of the letters

are drawn with so much accuiacy, that they may be in

tirely depended upon *796 Piogl Anonym (1809) 278
'Ihe ducts of the lettcis will sufficiently justify this rc.tding

5 . A conduit, channel, or tube, for the convey-

ance of water 01 other liquid.

17x3 Foil Guatdtan No *73 P7 The two fountains
weie brought by conduits or ducts 1776 Ait 16 Cco Ilf,
c s6 (T ) For making and pcifcciing .iny channel, coiiise,

mam cut, or duct, tiirough .in> of the giuunds 1809 A
Hinry 7 tav 69 The [sugai-maple] lices were .tapped,
and spouts or ducts introduced into the woimil. 1880
Ptint I'tades Jtvtl No 31 10 For letterpress it has two
ink ducts

6. a. Phys A lube or canal 111 the animal body,
by which the bodily fluids are conveyed. Formerly
used in a wide sense, so as to include the blood-

vessels and alimentary canal, but now applied

more strictly to the vessels conveying the chyle,

lymph, and secretions
'Pilose have names expressing their position or ebainetci,

or in some eases the name of their iliscovoier, as biliaiy,

iholcdoch, cystic, efferent, ginitourmaty^ hepatu, lacti-

/nous, lymphatic, nasal, patuteatu, parotid, thoracu duct,
(See these words ) Also duits 0/ Belltm, the excretory
tubes of the kidneys , duU of Bartholin, duels 0/Riviuus,
certain ducts of the suhlmgual gland , S tends duct, tli.it of
the parotid gland, which conveys saliva into the mouth

,

Wharioris duct, that of the suhmaMllary gl.md, also
conveying saliva, duct

(fi
IPtrsttng, the p11ne1p.1l pan-

creatic duet; Wolffan duct, the exeretoiy duct of the
Wolffian body 01 primitive kidney
xG&nPhtl Freuis 11 570 'Ihere being peculiar ductus’s,

by which the bloud passeth into the Aorta 1692 Bi mlly
Boyle Led 109 All the various dm ts .ind veiuricles of the
body *74* Monro.'ll fed 3) H4 h tends Duet may he
ti aced some Way on the Side of tht‘se Passages next the
Nose *748 HAinirv Observ Man i 11 151 The whole
alimentary Duet, quite down to the Anus *767 C.ooen
7'reat U'ottnds I 327 marg. The treatment of wounds
of the saliv.sl duets 1837-9 Haicam Hist Lit (1847)
III. 2ig Eustaehius had observed the thor.ieie duct in
a horse *845-6 G E Day ir Million's Anuit Uicin I

210 The capillary system suriouiuling the biU.iry ducts
*872 HirxLiY Phys, v *31 The ncek by wbieli a gland
commumeates with the free surfiiee is called its duct

"b. Dot One of the vessels of the vascular tissue

of plants, formed by a row of cells of which the
paititioiis have been obliterated, and containing
air, water, or some secretion; spec, the nairow
tubular continuous cells surrounding the broad
cells 01 utricles in the leaves of Sphagnum
1838 Cakvi NiLR Veg Phys § 40 The midrib .ind veins

consist of three kinds of sliueturc ;—ducts or can.ils, winch
are supposed to tianximt fluid 1866 7'nrw Bot I 433/1
Ducts, tubular vessels nimkcd by transverse lines or dots

t DuctaTious, a Obs. [f L. ducUu lus of or
for drawing, f duct- see prcc. and -akiouh ]
*656 Br ouNT Clossogr, Dnetanovs, that drawetb, leadeth,

or guideth.

t Du'ctate. Obs [Cf Duotion and -ate 1 ]
The product of two quantities multiplied together
*6x0 W Foi kinguam A rt ofSutvey 11 viu. Ci From the

mcdietie of the sides viuteil, subduct each side seuerally

;

eradicate the ductat of the said inedietie and remainders

Du'ctible, a Now rare, [a obs F. duttibU,
ad. L type *duclibilis, f duct- ppl stem of dftcii e

to lead, cliaw . see -ble ] = Duotilf
1413 Pilgi. Saivle (Caxton 1483) iv x\\ 77 The hede

oweth rightwysly to be of gold, shewyng hymself tough
and ductyble *623 Cocklkam, Ductible, easie to be per-
swaded, or drawne *660 W bieisni Nonsuch Prof. 12
The purest gold is the most duitiblc 111704 T Brown
2 Oxjbtd Schol Wks. 1730 1. 12 If any should piove moie
intractable or less ductible than others 1847 Lrwls Hisf
Philos (1867) 11 449 We must know fiom experience that
gold IS ductible before we can predicate ductility of gold
Hence BuotiM lity, ductility, pliableness.

*789 CowPER Lett 16 June, Ductability of temper

Ductile (d»ktil, -ail), a Also 7 -il. [a. F
auctile (I3-I4lh c. in Hatz -Darm ), ad L ductil-

ts that may be led or drawn, f. duche to lead ]
1 Of metal : a That may be hammered out thin

;

malleable
; flexible, pliable, not brittle Still fre-

quent m literary use . foi technical use, see b
a 1340 Hampole Psalter xcvu 6 Syngis til oitre God in

trurapys ductils [Vulg tn tnbis duciiltbusl *567 Maplet
Gr Forest 10 It [gold] is moie ductile and easie to be
brought to what poynt you will then any of the other.
i6or Holland Pitiiy II 505 The othei sort of coppei
yeeldeth to the hammer and will be diawnc out, whereupon
some there be who call it Ductile, 1 baltable 1676 Houuns

(7677) 290 Pieces for his legs of ductile tin *869
Mbs. Somerville Molec. Sc, i. 1 4 Calcium is a bright

ductile m^al of a bronze colour 1870 Bryant ttwin 229 Gieaves of ductile till

“>fANT /ftarf H
b. Capable of being drawn out into wir^

threat], tough. (The current technical use

)

X626 Bacon l>ylva § 843 All Bodies Ductile fas tthat will be drawne into Wire) 1706 PrabL„
Ttans LXXXVI 41° Ihe best Enghih copper is
less tough and ductile than bwediih coppe? *826flem Uieiii I. 470 All the metals, tfilt have beSiTsciibed as mallcabre, (with the exception, perWnickel) are .also ductile, or may be formed into wire VlEmlhson PIisc, Parnassus Wks. (Bohnl ITT
ductile thread oi' gold

' ^ “ 359 A firm

2 Of mattei generally • Flexible, pliant
, capableof being moulded or shaped

, plastic
^

1650 H Morl Imniori haul (1662) r-re TRo .

ductil matter in the Womb 1677 HaIe
iv 11 303 I hc Wateis were a more ductile, and fossibW
.1 moie fertil Body than the Earth 17*8 Pope oT/
xii 2o8 Ihe ductile wax with busy hanils I mold i,«.SoMiRviitu Chase iv 162 Potters form Their soft andductile Clay to various Shapes. 1869 I’hilups Fesw vm
209 Ihc level mteuoi is full of ductile sulphur,
b Of things immaterial

1684 T Burnet 7h Earth i 187 The fiist principles of
life must be tender and ductile, that they may yield to all
the motions and gentle touches of nature *788 Reid
Aristollds Log IV ^ 3 77 To show of what ductile
mateniils syllogisms are made 1842 H Rogers Introd
hutkes Wks 46 There never was a man under whose
h.mds language was moi e plastic and ductile *864 Burton
Scot Abr. I V 239 The Roman law has proved extremely
ductile and accommodating
3 Of persons, then dispositions, etc • Susceptible

of being led or drawn
;

yielding readily to per-
suasion or insti action

;
tractable, pliable, pliant

162a Donne Scriti 13 Sept 21 A good, and ti actable, and
ductile disposition *650 Durve ywst Re-prop, 16 Men of
ductile spirits unto evill 1765 Johnson Obs hhaks Plays,
Rout ij yul, Whose genius was not very,. ductile to
humour, hut acute, .'irguincntative, comprehensive, and sub
linic 183s Lytion Rtensi iii 11, Tlie ductile temper of
Adeline yielded easily *894 Mrs H Ward Matcella
II 310 The man was in tiuth childishly soft and ductile

4 Of water . Conducted or capable of being
made to flow through channels.
[a *637 B, yonson's hallofPIorttiner''^V', (Rtldg

) 503/2,
I felt It ductile [1640 ductile , see Dactilc] through my
blood ] *728 1’oi’E Dune i 62 Ductile dulness new mean
deis takes *737 Savage Of Public Spirit 16 Lo'
ductile riv’lets visit distant towns 1 1834 Blache Mag,
XXXV 177 'The ductile streams, after perfoiming their

feitili/ing office, bound over the rocLs

Hence Dtfctilely adv
,
Du'ctileaess {rare)

rt*6i2DoNNL BiaOapttTos (1644) 155 Gold..by reason of

a faillifull tenacity and dnctilenesse, will be brought to

covci 10000 times as much of any other Mettall 1618 —
Set in 111 524 Winch shewes the Ductilenesse, the Apph-
ahlcncsse ofGods Mercy *629 Ibid cxxxvi 439, 1 come into

the hands of my God as pliably, as ductilely, as that first

clod of Earth of which he made me in Adam

Ductili'meter, [f. L duchl-ts Ductile +
-Mi.TMi: cf. mod. F ductihinltre (Littre)] An
lublriiment for measuring the ductility of metals

*825 W Hamilton Did, 7'erms Arts ^ Sc cited in

WoRCESTi R 1846.

Ductility (d»ktiliU). [f. Ductile 4- -it v,

aflei L ty\}e *diulilit(TS

'

cf. F dzicfthte {j'joi la

Ilatz -D.arm ) ] The quality of being ductile.

1. Capability of being extended by beating,

drawn out into wne, worked upon, or bent; mal-

leability, phableness, flexibility

*654 Whitlock Zootomia 44 This Ductility of Spirit com

meiuleth Men, as well as that other doth Mettals 1083

In I r yn Diary 19 Sept., I stepp'd into a goldbeaters work-

house, wliere he skew’d me the wonderfull ductilitie of that

spre.ulmg and oylie metall 1794 Sullivan Ftew Nat 1

435 Aigillaceous earth is distinguishable from a certain

\iscidity and ductility, which proceed from us power of

ictaimng water *816 J Smith Panorama Sc ^ Art II.

364 T he ductility of platma is such, that it has been drawn

into wne of less than the two thousandth part of an mmiin

diameter *88* Lubbock m Nature No 618 407 oup

posing that glacier ice enjoys a kind of ductility

b irons/ andfig
1654 [see piec ] 1734 ti. Rolhn's Anc Hist III ix 1. 104

Never was tlieie ductility of genius equal to ms

Macaulay Hist Eng 11. 202 Greater ductility and energy

2 Capability of being eabily led or influenced

;

tiaclableness, docility c 1 a

*654 Whiti ock Zootomia 220 Calling Obstinacyj^boliui y i

and humble Ductility aftei fuithei

Sceutick Inconstancy 1768 Sterni Sent Journ^li^
46 {Remise Door) As I led her on, I felt

ductility about her 1880 Kinclakl Crttuea vl. 47

A spirit of servile ductility
r ,1 T

t Du-ctioJl. Obs Also 5_ducoioim [aC-
f;

duction-evi, n of action f diicere to l®ad J

action of leading or bnnging hi. aud pg. t

qiiot. 1430 = multiplication
) of duccioun

c *430 Art oj Nombryttg (E E T b ) u u
wherof

of figures m cifres nought is th^e resultant, as
.

’

It IS evident and open, yf that the first
, ggfte,

to be multipliede be a cifre, vndir it s^alle b
„|y

1627-77 Feltham Resolves 11 Ixvi, 299 would
wise and common ductions of bemisted Na »

li.-iue been no very powerful Oratory
puctioOi

Liiclid (1705) 36 Euchde only means a Mental POT.
or Position of that strait line WweeU any tw P

Du’ctless,tz [-LESS] HaviWd^^
Ductless glands, ‘term applied to several bodies



DUCTOB. DITDGEOIS’.
resent the general character of glands but possess no

excretory ducts They are the thymus and thyroid bodies,

the spleen, adrenals, and the vascular, carotic, coccygeal,

and Dituitary bodies ’ Sj/d Sot. Lex
Todd Cycl Anat IV iira/i The ductless glands
Univ Knowl IX 89 The liver, in one of its

functions, is a ductless gland lOTi Mivari Cat 237 The
Thyroid Body or gland is another ductless structure of

unknown function
t j . 1 j

Dnctor (dzjktai, -gi) [a. L ducior leadei,

agent-n from dffcere to lead ] A leader,

fl. ‘The leader of a band of music, an officer

belonging to the court ’ (Halliw ) Ods.

ig Hmtseh Ord Edio IIIvaHonseh Ord 9Mjnstrelles,

diictors or centeners, every e man by the daye o o is

f 2 A line which, ‘ leads ’ in some direction Obs
1638 Sir T, Browne Gatd Cynts 11 113 The Lo/enge

figure being most ready to turn every way . having its

ductors at each Angle

3 , Pnnting, A roller which conveys the ink

from the ink-fountain to the distnbuting-rollers

Cf Doctor sb. 7 a Also ductor-roller.

1831 Offic Caial Gi Exhih I. 283 [A] trough formed
of an iron rollei, called the ductor, against which an iron
plate rests, and, by its pressure, regulates the quantity of
ink The ink is conveyed by the ductor-roller to the table

tDuctory. Obs -rare [f L duct-, see above
and -OBT ] A conducting instrument or appliance.
1678 Wavley Wond Ltl World iii xliv § 13 226/1

I did therefore put words into this ductory of the voice

Ductule (dcktial) rare. {f.L, *diictul-

us, dim. of duel us ] A minute duct
1883 Foster & Balfour Emhyol I vi 18 (Cent) As

the ductules glow longer and become branched, vascular
processes grow in between them

tDu'ctnre. Obs [ad L. type *ductilra, f.

dficere to lead see -ure ]
1 Leading, guidance, direction.
i&u J. Goodwin /»uoc. Triumph (1643) 84 Willingly and

by the ducture of their own inclinations a 1677 Mans on
Whs 1871 II 33a Observe the ducture and leading of Pro-
vidence 01716 South Semi (1737) IX v (R), To steer
our practice according to the ducture of the univei sal church.
2 Extension or movement in some direction.
1675 Traherne Chr Ethics xxu 328 A melodious song,

a delicious harmony by ductures scarce perceivable in the
throat 1691 T H(ale] Acc. I7em Itivent p v, Lines are
Artificially made by the ducture ofsome point
3 A duct or channel
1670 Mavhwaring Vita Sana vi. 81 Aliene matter .sent

forth by the next convenient ducture, or emunctory.
Ducypera, var. Douzepbrs, Obs.

Dud (dffd). Chiefly pi duds (d»dz). eolloq.
and dial. Also 5-7 dudde [Origin unknown ]
1. t An article of clothing, a coarse cloak {obs ).

Usually (now always) pi = Clothes, {slangax eolloq.
depreciatory or humorous)
14 yoc m Wr -Wulcker s6ZEtmts vel Birruitt. t gros-

smi veshinmtum. a dudde C1440 Fromp Pnm 134/a
Dudde, clothe, ampjabihts 1567 Harman Caveat 86 We
wyll fyiche some duddes a 160$ Montgomeriew Pohuart 345 When thy duddes are hedirtten. 1631 Ran-
dolph, etc. Hey for Honesty m 1 Wks (1873) 431 By

<9,.. 0.7™ IV 'r iV ^ pawn u incu uuos
1831 ^oTT jml 5 Mar , I promised to shake my duds andme th^ a cast of my calling i86t Ramsay Remin Ser

tRaaIt J
o’ ‘something to get duds to his back

Stowe 26 Girls knit away small for-

T

little duds that do nobody any good 1881 Trol-
To see her childien washedand put in and out of their duds

® *5*9 Skewon Poems agsi Gai nesche 46 In dudfre% ye was schryned With better Treselynyd
D s^ng and dial. Effects m general, ‘ things

Jfojwe (Farmer) All your
^ E Cant Cresv,

iol-nf.1^ V *?®® ^ Tomlinson Slasig Pas-

E%i7Ar-nn^°Ar**'Trr
pixket, no sea-coal to burn 1877

clothes
^ Gloss

, Duds, workmen’s tools,ciothK personal possessions of small value
7* clothes, tattere. (Rarely ««?•)

at durr«
^ Dwdar 384 Cryiand cantos

Rosf duJdis vpdost. 1768

a' wi’ ^ A hair-brain’d little ane wagging
j J

duds iSaz Scorr v« A. i agggd rascal everv

S3“(?alt'^^’ ’’^dmg gooc^day to the’othe^

the ewneJnf } ®* s ^ He fell into

Rice

^

1880 Bfsant &
anWdf f but old

C ^ellojrSt. Pouts 111 31

fin 9
contemptuously to a person ra/ e

iSzsSamtIc?!.®’
=scarecrow see next )

a wftdud“5?!,V ' '\PPbed to a thowless fellow ‘ He's
Xrarf I VII i Froude Life in
ralfed one dat

^ '^^,®t'=hed Dud called -.member -for-

Thinkofhsr? *?7® f J\Iag i'eb (Farmer',

how she would Innt* a?®
dressed like a dud , can’t say

Henpia rtifA
costume of the present century,nence Du'dman, a scarecrow, dial.

Effi^es sSto ^ Manikin or
*787 Grose from Corn or Grain sowed
ragged fellow a scareciow, aKo a
Hewlet^ pT' *8*S Bkockett at C Gloss 1844! T^ He was just like a dudman

probaSv
’ = Duds

;
but

P ^ ^ mispnnt for puddles

703

^Dudder (dzi'dai), v Obs exc. dial [var of
Didder] zntr To shudder, shiver
<*1638 Ford, etc Witch Edmonton 11 1, I dudder and

shake like an aspen leaf a 1846 Spordens Suipi Forby's
. ‘l 1

Dudder, to shiver with cold, or with fear

,

toshuddei
, but a moi e expressive w oid

Du’ddery. dial [f Dud-p-ery] A place
where woollen cloth is sold or manufactured

a. 1352 Leland Collect (1774I II 444 (Stourbridge) Sacel-lum « inditia ruderum domus veteris eo loco ubi nunc
pats ion lanarii, Angl the Dtuldery 1778 Eng Gazetteer
(eel 3) s V Sitourbndge, Great store of serges, duroys,
druggets, &c from Sxetei, Taunton, Bristol and some
too froin London so that the Duddery, an area of 80 oriM yaids squMe, in which the clothiers unload, resembles
Blackwell-Hall x8o6 in Hone Every day Bk I. 1306 In
this duddeiy [at Stourhiidge fair]. 100,000/ worth of
woollen manufacture has been sold in less than a week
^ correspondent says that a large woollen factoi-y atm Suffolk goes by the name of the Duddeiy ]

T Duddle, sb Obs rare. A teat, nipple
1708 T Ward Ref (1716) 242 To his lips Madge

held the Bottle, On which he suckt, as Child at Duddle
"t Duddle, V Obs. [cf. Doddle v. and Diddle

v‘^'\ tians To confuse, muddle
1348 W. Patten Exfed Scotl m Arh, Gamer III 129

Howbeit because the riders were no babies, nor their horses
any colts, they could [with their rattles] neither duddle the
one nor affray the other 1373 Laneham Lei (1871) 47 So
diiddld with such varietee of delyghts . [they] coold not .

.

tend their woik a whyt
t Du'ddrouu, Sc. Obs [? f Dud.] An oppro-

brious epithet ? One clad in duds
1300-20 Dunbar Poems xxvi 71 Mony slute, daw, and

slepy duddioun 1336 Lyndesav Ahssu Hingis FlyUng
59 To indyte, how that duddroun was diest, Drowkit with
dreggis, guhimperand with mony quhryne
Buddy (dy di), a. Sc [f. Dud + -y 1 ] Ragged
1725 Ramsay Gentle Sheph i 1 Song v, Little love 01

canty cheer can come Frae duddy doublets, and a pantry
toom. x8i8 Scott Hrt Midi xxx, Theie isna a wheen
duddle bairns to be crying after ane. 1843 Mrs Carlyle
Lett I 306 That two-year-old duddy child.

Hence Du dcHuess (Jam. 1825).
Dude (di77d) U.S [A factitious slang term

which came into vogue in New York about the
beginning of 1S83, in connexion with the ‘ aesthetic

’

craze of that day Actual origin not recorded.]
A name given in ridicule to a man affecting an

exaggerated fastidiousness in dress, speech, and
deportment, and very paiticnlar about what is
aesthetically ‘ good form ’

; hence, extended to an
exquisite, a dandy, ‘a swell’.
1883 Graphic 31 Mar 310/1 The ‘ Dude’ sounds like the

name of a bird It iSj on the contrary, American slang for
a new kind of American young man The one object for
which the dude exists is to tone down the eccentricities of
iashion .. The silent, subfusc, subdued ‘dude ’ hands down
the traditions of good form xBSj North Adams (Mass )

rranscnft 24 June, The new coined word ‘dude* has
travelled over the country with a great deal of rapidity
since but two months ago it grew into general use in New
York. 1883 American VH 131 The social ‘dude’ who
affects English dress and the English drawl 1883 Harper’s
Mag. LXVII 632 The elderly club dude 1884 in Bryce
Amer Coninnu (x888) II App 642 Dudes and roughs, civil
service reformers and office holding bosses join in midnight
conferences x886 A Lang in Longm Mag Mar 553 Our
novels establish a false ideal m the American imagination,
and the result is that mysterious being ‘The Dude ’.

Hence Du’dedoxu, Du-’deuess, Du'dexy, Du*-
dism {nonce-wds ), the state, style, character or
manners of a dude ; Dudine {-i n), a female dude

;

DuL*disli a , characteristic of a dude , foppish.
x9̂ ^Philad TVwiexNo 289a 2 Not to encourage the de-

velopment of the dude or the dudine in his dominion 1883
Boston QAass) yrnl 15 June 2/3 Ihe intense dudeness of
Lord Beaconsiield in his early days is illustrated by a letter
written in 1830 1889 Boolnoorm 237 Any dudisn Anglo-
maniac or Fifth Avenue ‘ bud 18B9 Voice (N Y ) 2 May,
The Pharisaical duderywhich presumes todeny her [woman]
a place in the world equal with man 1890 Teacher(NY)
Sept xox Are we traveling the way of the Greeks?
Is dudism becoming moi e contagious among us than phil-
anthropy? 1891 A Welcker Woolly West 60 Joe then
went east, and married a young dudine out there. 1894
Dickson Life Edison 230 A dudish applicant, with an
overweening sense of his own self-importance i8i94 Forum
(U S ) May 345 [It] would relegate its champion to the
realms of dudedom
Dude, obs. pa. t. of Do v
Dudeen (dz^dfn). Also dodeea, doodlieeu,
doudeen, dudheeii.. Insh name for a short clay
tobacco-pipe ; now generally known in Great
Britain, and esp in the British Colonies -and U S
X841 Lever C O'Malley cvii,A short dudeen graced his hp

184a Thackeray

C

wi/" Wks 1869 XXII 213,
I found the Irish doodheen and tobacco the pleasantest
smoking possible 1880 Senior Trav ^ trout tn An t-

podes 100 [He] knocks the ashes out of his dudbeen

+ Dudgen, sb and a Obs [perh the same as
Dudgeon ^ . a dagger with a handle of this ma-
terial being cheap and often regarded as an infei 101

,

unreliable weapon
,

cf quots. 1 581 and 1590 in

Dudgeon 1 3 ]A sb. ‘ Poor stuff ’, trash
*69* G Harvey Pierce's Super 139 The stalest dudgen

or aosuidest balductum that they can invent
B adj 1 Mean, poor, contemptible.

1589 Nashe Almondfor Pan at 5 a. We talkt euen now

of a dudgen destinction from which my Bedlam brother ,

.

with the rest of those patches, striue to deriue theyi dis-
cipline disobedience 1393 Drayton Idea 427 Think'st
mou, my "Wit shall keepe the pack-Horse Way, That ev ry
Dudgen low Invention goes ?

2 ? Ordinary, homely
16x3 Bfaum & Fl. Captain ii i, Though I am plain and

dudgeon, I would not be an ass fx6i8 Fletcher QConnth ii iv, Tell him I would request to see him pie-
s^ly Ye see I use old dudgen phiase to draw him.
Dudgeon (du d^an), sb 1 P oims 5-6 dogeon,

5 dogeau, dojoun, dugion, 6 dogen, -ion,
dugyon, 6 doodgean, 6-7 dudgen, -in, -ion,
6- dudgeon. [Occurs as digeon in AF. the
form of the word suggests a French origin

, but no
corresp, word has been found in continental French ]
i" 1 A kind of wood used by turners, esp. for

handles of knives, daggers, etc Obs
(According to Geiarde 1397 = boxwood The same sense^s been aUnbuted to ditdgin in the following quot from

Holmiid s Pliny, where however the Latin is obscure, and
the English a very lude rendeimg of it

)

*fi®* Holland Phny xvr xvi. Now for the Box tree, the
wood thereof is in as gieat request as the very best seldom
hath it auy gmin crisped damask-wise, and iieuerbut about
the root, the which is dudgin and ful of work For othei-
wise the grain lunneth stieight and euen without any wan-
ing [Pliny In primis vero materies honorata buxo est
raro crispanti nec nisi radice, de cetero lenis quies est
materise silentio quodam et duritie ac pallore commenda-
biks, in ipsa veio arbore topiano opere ]
1380 Ordinancefor Cutlers, Land, in Lett Bk H If

cxyui, Qe iiulles manches darbre forsqe digeon soyent
colourez [tr m Riley /I/swi (186^ 439 No handle of
wood, except dogeon ] 1439 Test Ebor (Surtees) III 96 De
j dagger, cum manubrio de dogeon x^e^Ibtd II 88Ununi
par cultellorum cum manubrio de dugion 1^x440 Pronip
Part) 436/2 Ronnyn, as dojoun, or masere, oroher lyke 130a
Arnolde £hfon (1811) 243 All my stuf beyng in my [Cut-
ler s] shoppe, that is to saye, yuery, dogeon, hoin, mapyll
*S3S ni Maddison Line Wills (x888) ix A pare of beads of
dogeon 1330-X600 Customs Duties (B M. Add MS,
25097) Dogen, the c peces containing xf 1362 Turnlr
Herbal 11 71b, The wilde ashe can scarsly be knowen
from dudgyon and I thynke that the moste parte of dogion
IS the root of the wilde ashe 1397 Gerarde Herbal (1633)
1225 (L ) Turners and cutleis doe call this woode [box
woode] dudgeon, wheicwith they make dudgeon-hefted
daggeis x66o Act 12 Chas II. c 4 Sclied

,
Dudgeon the

hundred peaces coat, live score, j li

1 2 Tne hilt of a dagger, uaade ofthis wood : cC
dudgeon-hafi in 4 Obs.
1603 Shaks Macb ii 1 46, I see , on thy Blade, and

Dudgeon, Gouts of Blood
8. Hence dudgeon-dagger, and. in later use dud-
geon. A dagger with a hilt made of ‘ dudgeon ’

,

also, a butcher’s steel arch.
*S®* J Hadden’sAnsw 10 b, Upon the whiche

when you rushe with your doodgean daggar eloquence.
1390 Greene WAs (1882) VIII 199 Loose m the haft like
a dudgin dagger a 1687 Cotton Poet Wks (1763) 83 With
Dudgeon Dagger at his Back 1826 Scott Woodst vii,
Bid me give him three inches of my dudgeon-dagger
1638 B«ome Antipodes v. v Wks. 1873 III 328 Take

your dudgeon, Sir, I ha done you simple service 1663
a\ixu.^Hnd i 1 379 It was a serviceable Dudgeon, Either
for fighting or for drudging Ibid ii 769 That Wight With
gauntlet blue and Bases white And round blunt Dudgeon
{some later edd. truncheon] 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev II.
III. v. And still the dudgeon sticks from his left lapelle.
x88a Shortiiouse S*". /wf'Awiw/ (ed 2)11 xix 372.

4

attrib eca^Coinb ,xi%dndgeon-kny^e

,

*t“dudgeon-
dagger : see 3 ; dudgeon-hafb, the hilt of a
dttgger, made of ‘ dudgeon ’

; hence dudgeon-
hafted a. {arch.)] f dudgeon-tree = i.
*SS9 Will of y GryfTyn (Someiset Ho), My dagger wt

the *dudgen hafte gilte t6xx Cotgr, Dagtie a roilles, a
Scottish dagger ; or Dudgeon haft dagger, a 1612 Har-
INCTON Eptgr IV ir A gilded blade hath oft a dudgen haft
1634-5 Brereton Trav (1844) 108 [I] bought in Edinbuigh

and knives, gilt, 18x6 Scott
Old Mort xxxvi. I’ll dash your teeth out with my dudgeon<
haft ' 18411 Borrow Zincah (1872) 213 I’d straight iin-
sheath my dudgeon knife And cut his weasand uirougii
*®®* Thornbury^ y rwtf iTj Steel (1863) III 20 Cutting out
the heavy lead window frame with a short heavy dudgeon-
knife 1331 Aberdeen RegY 21 (Jam) Certane “dugeon
tre coft be him x6oa Dekker Satirom Wks 1873 I 195,

1

am too well rancht to bee stak’d With his *dudgion wit
Dud£[eOXL (clu d^an), sb 2 and a. Forms * 0
dudgion, duggin, 6-7 dudgen, (7 dodgeon,
dudgin, -mg), 7- dudgeon. [Ongin unknown

;

identical in form with prec ; but provisionally
separated as having, so far as is known, no con-
nexion of sense Cf. Enduginje.
A conjectural derivation^from Welsh malice, resent-

ment, appears to be historically and phonetically baseless ]A feeling of anger, lesentment, or offence
,

ill

humour. Almost alwaj s in phr in dudgeon, and
esp. with qualifying adj

,
as high, great, deep

*573 ® Harvey Letterik (Camden) aff Who seem’d to
take It in marvelus great duggin 1302 Greene Dispui 6
Taking it in dndgion, that they should be put down by a
Pesant 1663 Butler Hud 111 When civil dudgeon
first grew high 1687 Congreve OldBach n n, I hope you
ai e not going out in dudgeon, cousin ? 1781 Mad D'Arblay
Diary May, I returned without anyremaining appeaiance
of dudgeon in my phiz 1816 Scott Antiq v. They often
parted in deep dudgeon x86a Irollope OrUy F xxvii
(1873) 19s You must not be in a dudgeon with me x86s
Livingstone Zambesi ix X97 He went off m a high dud-
geon X883 Manch Exam 23 Feb 5/3 [He] resigned his
position as reporter of the Committee in high dudgeon.
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+ B. attrib and culj. Resentful, spiteful , ill-

humoured. Ohs

^
[1589 Pnppe IV IJnichei C b, If such a one doo but nod, u

is right dtidgtn and deepe disci ctton ] 1599 Nash i Lenten
Stitffe (1871) s Those dull pated pennifathers, that in sitcli

dudgeon scorn lejected him 1623 Lisir J)u limias, Noe
ia8 Another speaLeth low, one dudgen is and sptghtful.

Hence Dii’dgfeon v

,

to be in dudgeon raf c

1859 G MriiEDiTtiA’ win, You’ve lievet been
dudgeoning aliead)'

Dudiue, Budisli, Dudasm ; see l)uni3

Dudleyite {Av dli|0it\ Mm [f Ludleyvtlk,
a town in Alabama, U.S ] A hydrous mica formed
by the transformation of margante
1873 in /’wt, Amtr Phtl Soe XIII. 404 187S Dana'sMm App II 17 Diidleyilc has thefoimof inaig.irite.

Dudman • see Dud.
Due a and adv Also 4-C dew, dewe,
dwe, 5 deu, diewe, dwwe, diiewe, 5-d du, 7
dueue. [ME a OF, deu, later dtt, ong pa pple
of devoii to owe ‘—late L ^debnt-nm foi debihun :

cf It dcfVuto,im'cs\.Qx\'j devnto^ owed, due]
A adj 1. Til at is owing 01 payable, as an en-

forceable obligation or debt,
c 1340 CnrsorM 68 (1 rin ) Foi ))ere slial medo wijioutcn

kt lie sett to him for dew rCott duel] dett e'1380 Wvi iti

.Stf IFAs III, 313 5if ujjcs when dewe bi (»oddis coin-
'iiindement 1413 Ptfyr S'oivle (Ca\ton) v \iv (1859] 79
Owieraiinson weie superhabound.innt, oner thatw.is due
1396 SiiAics Mtrch le IV i 411 'Ilircc thousand TJuc.its
due viito the lew i6i6 Sin F Kin(>smill in Lntmie

Ser II (1887HI 18 Houlh confesse the dueue debt
blit I can gett itt of neythei 1674 N Co\ Uenii Jte-
treat n (1677) i6o It must speedily die, and pay tin. Debt
that's due to Nature 1848 Wharton Law Lex sv, A
debt is said to be dne the instant that it has cMstciue
as a debt, it may be payable at a future time 1874
Q’ixsn Shot HtsUy §4 238 The amount of service due
fiom the seif had hccome limited by custom. 1891 Laxo
Times XC. 409/1 The whole of those sums remained due

Id. Of a person : That owes Now r/zrt/. orrn//o//

1413 Pihir SmvU (Cnxton 1483] iv vii 61 They ben due
to payen this dette 1812 Ingram Poems 73 (Jam ) He
strives to pay what he is due Without repeated ciaving

c Pliiases. To fall or become due : to become
immecbalcly payable, as a bill on reaching maUnity
71ogro7u or aa rue due . to be in process of mat tiring

for payment.
1682 ScARiLTr E\chatu>f’‘ 96 The Time must precisely

be written in every Bill of KAchaiige, that the Drawen may
certainly know when they fall due 1693 in Picton L'ptwl
Mumc, Pec, (1883) I adg Now due or acciowing due x8i8
CuuisL Dip'esi (ed a) IV 334 Nor for what estate the rent
was to he paid, nor when or on what days U was to grow
due 1882 BiTiirti. Conntxug-bo Dtct (1893) 89 The hill

really becomes due on the thud day of grace, and not
earlier, unless it f.ill upon a Sunday, Christmas IJay, Good
Fiiday, or a day of public fast or thanksgiving, m which
cases the bill becomes due the day before If on a Bank
Holiday, the day after 1896 Laiv Times C 309/1 Income
which has become due and has not yet been paid ovei,

i 2 , Belonging or falling lo by right Ob$
CX400 Destr Tioy 61 Dues full dere was dew to the

Grekyb, A lede of hat lond & logede horn with. 1333 Em n
Tieai. Newe Ind (Arb ) 32 Whatsoeuer vnknoweu landes
shoulde be discouered in the Easte partes the same to he
dewe to the Portn gales 1648 Gage West Ind 11 6 In
Rome Jhere is an other preferment successively due to
Dominicans, from the time of Dominicus de Gu/man
X633 M, Carter Hon, Redru (1660) 26 A new Coat ..

which IS due to the desqendents onely of his body
i* 3 Belonging or incumbent as a duty Obs
C1383 Chaucer L G W 603 Cleqpntia, Hym thoute

there nas to hym no thyng so dewe As Cleopatnas foi to
love and serve

1 4 Pertaining or incumbent as a necessity. Obs,
rx386 Chaucer ICnt 's T ai86 To maken veitu of ncccs-

sitee, And take it weel, that we may nat eschue, And namely
that to vs all IS due [i,c? death] c 1400 Destr 'hoy 267^ It
wasdesteynid by dome, & for due holdyn. X49r Act 7 lien
VII, c 12 Preamb

, Deth is due to every creature bom in
this world.

6, Owing by right of circumstances or condition

;

that ought to be given or rendered
;
proper to be

conferred, granted, or inflicted, a. with to,

1393 Gower Con/ II xB To pursue Thing, which that is
to love due. 1393 Ibid I 19 There is a helle, Whiche
unto^ inannes sinne is due a 1430 Nut de la Tour (i863)
14 For to grete [people] ye make cuitesie of right, the
whiche IS dew to hem a 1333 Ld Berners Hnon Ixiii 219
Honoure is dew to them that dyserueth it 1648 Gage West
Ind 111 8 Absolved . . from all sinne, and from their Purga-
tory and Hell due unto it 1631 Hobbes Levtath i xiv
68 He that winneth Meriteth, and may claime the Prixe as
Due 1711 STKzix.Spect No 262^9 Ihe first Place among
our English Poets is due to Milton 1712 Ibid No 426 r x
The Care of Parents due to their Children 1838 Lvtton
Alice 7 So much is due to the wishes of your late husband
b simply. Merited, appropriate

;
proper, right.

*3 • ^ Alltt,P C 49 5if n>e be dy^t a destyne due
to haue, What dowes me Jie dedayn, ©her dispit make ? 1489
Carton Fayles ofA \ \ Warres and bataylles shold be
acursed thyng and not due x3oo-ao Dunbar Poems xlvhi
77 Full law mclynnand with all dew remerens. 159X SpenserM Hubberd 1237 JHell, his dewest meed x6ix Bible Lnke
xxiu 41 We receiue the due reward of our deeds, but this
man hath done nothing amisse, 1633 Bp. Yix\.v,Hard Texts
321 The Lord , shall execute due vengeance upon Satan
163s Brathwait Arcad Pr, Ded

,
Your Honours in duest

observance Ri Brathwait xfis? T. Smith Myst, Rhei 67
He useth a decent and due Epithet, thus, Honourable
Judge, Honoured Sir. 1807 Crabbc Par Reg 11. 134
Silent, nor wanting due respect, the crowd,

6 Such as ought to be, to be obseived, or to be
done, fitting, proper; iightful

c 1323 Poem temp Fdw II (Percy) 1 , Knygts shuld were
clothes Isdiape in deuc inanerc. (;x40o Apol Loll is
[It] ptocedih in dewe ordre <11440 YoiK btyst x\x 6i, 1

do but |iat diew e IS 1562 WinJet CVi# Trax.taUs\ Wks
1888 I, 4 Tlie passage .iiid dew coiiise is p.utlie tyll vs

knawin 1631 Hobbls Leniath, 11. x\is 17s At Hst rc-

cluccth the people to their due tcmpei 1688 R Hoi mi

Armoury m 146/1 In the working of Landskips ohscivt.

a due distance of things 1728 1' Sni riiian Ptisius 11

(1739I 29 You may oder these Players in due Fuiin 1762
KsMLh lilem Lrit xvni (1833) 313 A beauty tint le-ults

from a due niisture of uniformity [etc ] x8o6 A Knos
Rem I 35 It will produce its due cfTtets X84X Mm ks

C nth, Tk III xxYvni 136 The due use of some liiiinan gift

1885 Act 48 49 I at e S4 ^4 Stub eertifii.ite shall he
cunelusivc evidenee of the due elcetion of the peison theiein
mentioned
b Of time

c 1383 CiiAuci tt L G JV Prol 364 (MS Gg 4 27) To
heiyn here exciisatyons In duewe tyine whan they sch.il

it profie rx^ooDcfh 6384 Troilus was takyn And
don out of daunger for tht due tyme 1533 Cm i ruai i

Prozi XV 23 O how plcasauiit is i woidu spoken in tine*

se ison? XSSI T Wiiaon Logikc (1580) 43 b, 1 liynges, th.it

111 due tyme followe the eiiises tint went before x6ir
Biiiil Gal. \i 9 In due season we skill le ipe, if we faint
not x66y Mil ion P L mi 152 Tins Pituarcli blest,

Whom f.iitliful Abrahamduc time sb.ill call 17x1 Huiu.i 1

1

hpei t No 77 r T, I left luin to he coiiMtieecl of his Mist ike
in due tune 1876 Bi \eh. J/m/Atr/ / vii 69 In due eoiiise
of time they got into the hot an of London
7 Suth ab lb necessary or requisite for the jnii-

pose , adequate, siifiicieiit

L xyaa Dtsii Tioy 12867 pat |>c ncpiill sliiihl send IToi
"

'
' '» with his du heipe exyaa Laujiand',

' biyngi n Iijf .ind dewe nonseliingi and
1 xi&iL Paxton Lett No 483 II 147 V'e

I
‘

'•.I'f'-s’! .‘1 ’ pkggs
i» 'i ' 1 .< the due

- I - 1664 I 1 ,s A I' '
' 7 ‘9I 197lie, I till ir seed

n,-
< > II,

< • <1

1 - ,-

1747 \ I I < » ; ,
\ , • ll.gree <if

Eveicise 1844 Ln IhinucirAM Abi/, Owr/ iv § 1 (t86*)
115 Upon due eoiisideiatiun

+8 Ofapetson; J-*ropei,nght; genuine, letil, true
X399 Lanc.i Rich Redeles ni. 60 But [im he dewe d iiiic

..ilbstrith hem flbithe. <7x450 Hoi

i

and Ilowlat 573 'Jhc
forest of Ettrik, .ind vtlnir >newc With <lyiit of Ins derf
swerd, tlie Dowglass so dewe Wan wiehtly of wen
9 . To be ascribed or attributeri . a as a quality

or attribute to iib possessor (atc/i or obs ) ;
b. as

a thing to its author or introducer ; c. as an effect

or result to its cause or origin
; owing to, causnl

by, in consequence of rate bef 19111 u.
,
acctird-

ing to Johiibon ‘ proper, but not usual
1661 Bovri Hist Fluidity \ x\iv Wks 1772 I 395 Hie

motion of the oily drops in ly be in |xut due to some pai ti.d

solution made of them by the vinous spiiit 1669 Eakj
Orri RY Tiyphon v. That Guilt is to Aietiis due 1706
E W\Rt) llud. Redtv 11 vni, All the Ills that happen in it,

Aie due to them that did begin it 1847 Ti nnvsov Pi me
IV 293 Jonah's goind, Up m one night, and due to siulch n
sun. x86x M Paiiison Fss (1889) I 38 lIis dcl.ay in
setting out was due to puie procr istinatiun ,and dilatori-
ness 1870 Tyndall Notes Led Fkdr 5 Tins be lutirul
experiment is duo to Giove 1873 Jowun PlatotyA 2) IV.
136 The diUirulty in the Philcbus, is really due to our
ignoiance of the philosophy of the age 1886 Lancet 15
May 947/2 Thealbuminunawasdue to a bacterial nephritis

10 Under engagement or contract to be leady,
be present, or arrive (at a defined lime)

; reckoned
upon as arriving

; ns the train is already due =
ought, according to the time-tables, to be already
here (or at such a place)
x8j3 Moore Mem. (1834) VI 336 Bills coming in at

Chnstmns, and my History due at the same time, 1863
Dickens Mut. Ft i m, Williams, Bob Glamour, and
Jonathan, you are all due a 1872 B HAinr Lost Galleon
1, Due she was, and over due—Cmlleon, merchandise, and
crew 1896 Tunes 13 Jan 7/1 She is due at Ascension on
February ii, and is to leave for England again on February
21 being due at Sheerness on March 19 Moil The tram
ih due in London at 5 a m. He is due at Ins oUice next
Monday I must go ; I am due at Mi, li ’s at seven o’clock.

11, Phrases and Comb., as due-bill (US) (see
quot 1864) ; due date, the date on which a bill

falls due and is payable , so f duo day, the day on
which any payment falls due.

<x x6x7 Hitron Wks (1620) II 457 niere is a due day put
in vpon the lease to be payd to him that is thy loi d Barest
thou deale ..with him in that duty, as, thou dealest with
God in His ^due-daj' ? 1843 [Due date is leinembercd in
ordinary business use] 1864 Websitr (citing Bukrili),
Dne-bill, a brief written acknowledgment of a debt not
made payable to oider, and not transfeiable by indorsement,
like a promissory note 1877 Bankers Mag 53 In case the
bill IS not taken up by the acceptor on the due date 1887
J E. WoRoswoRTH (title) Tables for calculating the Due-
Dates of Bills of Exchange
B adv 1 = Duly, in various senses, arch.

1397 Shaks iHen IV,m ii 330 Euery third word a Lye,
duer pay d to the hearer, then the I urkes Tribute 1606
Syl\estfr 2}u Be^i'ias ii iv* ii Ma^nijic^nce 1342 Of this
great Frame, the parts so due-devis’d 1667 Milton P L
v 303 And Eve within, due atdier hour prepar’d Foi din-
ner havoune_ fruits 1800-24 Campbell Caroline n To
Even Star a. So due thy plighted love returns, To chani
bers bnglitei than the rose.

2 . With reference to the points of the compass ;

Properly
, right, straight

; directly (Ong Naut.
Allied to 6 )

160X SlIAKS, 'Iwcl N III I 14, Iherp
West 1604 — G/A lu u, The Pr.if.l7
Icie Current Neu’i keepes retyringebbe but to**’io .he Proponuck. .J,. S.M"
fiom Oimus He foity leagues due South

Scott Lady ofL i xxvi, Due westward, fiontinir tngreen, A iiual portico was seen i8ua w,.v, il: n®,... ,
portico was seen 1878 HuxLrv''/§,«“

XX 345 llus does not take the shape of adue noXffd3 tomb , as due-distant, at due distance, tXitimcly, in due season, duly (obs ^

160S SYiyisiru Du Bnrtas ii. m Abraham rmo ts

Due (A\it\sb. Also 5-6 dew(e [snbst.itse ofDoe
**

1 1
c deu, from dh pa. pple 1

II That which IS cl lie , a debt Obs. 1 exc as 1112 ± \«9.A mils (X8S2) X27 And all otS
govumniCLS foi the paiformyng o7hTs7yir‘7i4to^
by Myst iSuitccs) 311 Ihow can of cowrte thew, Bot
l.iy tlowiic the dewe 1607 Shaks Timon n ,1 16 MvLord, liLLrc IS a note of ceitaine dues 1682 Grew aZiP/aMsiv Ep D..d The Perfo, mance whereT .s to bl

mS“kX)u‘rine^““
Authority which Your Judg-

2 '1 liat which is due or owed to any one
, that

to which one has a light legal or moral •’ with
possessive of the person to whom owed
1382 N 1 iRhem)A’o/;/ xin 7 Render theifoietoalmen

then dLw[x6xi their dues] 1393 Shaks Lncr ii8i Which
. sliall foi litm be spent. And .is his due writ in my testa
im III x6x2 Row i anus Moie Knaves Yet^ yi Ihe cursed
ei ew, 1 li.it w ill not cht.Ue the hangman of his due a titu.
1 liRuvv N 1WO O if Mtolars Wks 1730 I 9 When I come
to dtimuKl my tines I shall find it a hard matter to eet
them 1726 AdP (apt R Boyle Tlsd A ij, Though Praise
IS the just I )ue of Met it 1770 Langhobnl Plutarch (1879)
I ii8,a It u.is no inoie th.aii his due 1838 Thirlwall
tirLtee V 2 19 Hl Lli.irges them with having defrauded the
iii.istLis^ tindei whom lis studied of their dues
b 7b give (a man) Ins due (fig

) to treat him
orspetik of him with justice, to do justice to any
nici Its he m.ay jiossess To give the devil his due .

to do justiLC even to a person of admittedly bad
charnctei or icpule (or one disliked by the speaker).

1589 Prtppe w Ilaidut D ij, Giue them their due though
tluy wuiL diuels 1396 Shaks x Hen IV, i 11 59 Pnu
Did I euti c.ill for thee to pay thy part? Fal No, He
glue tlite thy due, thou hast paid al theie Ibid 133 He
was iiciiti yet a Breaker of Proiieibs He will giue the
iliuell Ins due 1642 Pi vice Rnpeit’s Declarat a The
Cav.ilieis (to give the Divell his due) fought very valiantly

1698 I'RViR .Itc h India i) P ^ Fryeis, who, to give
them their due, comp iss bea and Land to make Proselytei

1879 IIowi 1 1 s Z, Al oostooK X, ‘ Well
', observed the captain

with the an of giving the devil his due, ‘ I've seen some
very good people among the Catholics

’

3 . That which is clue or owed by any one, with

possessive of the peison owing •

1738 Wi SI I- y Hymn, ‘ lufintie Posver, Eternal Lord' vi,

fcih.iTl Creatures of a meanei Frame Pav all then Dues to

1 hee V 1823 Scott Peturil v, Independent so long as my
dues of Iiom.ige are duly discharged, X832 Ht Martikeau
Ireland \ 14 There w.is no chance of pay mg the rent even

if .Sullivan had been answerable for nobody's dues but his

own 1878 B '1 AYLOR Deitkalion ir. 1, 54 Pay your dues

And make them debtors

4 spec A payment legally due or obligatory
;
a

legal chaige, toll, tribute, fee, or the like Chiefly

in pi Often with attrib. word, expressing the

nature of the chaige, as admit al, dock, Easter,

hat hour, light, mat ket, Sound, tonnage dues, etc ,

see these words.
1346 Snppl Poote Comyi (E E T S)86 Tyll thepoore

people had begged so moch as the pristes call theyr dwe

1633 Mir ton IItidings Wks. 1738 I 570 To seize their pre

tended piiestly Due by foice 1660 F Brooke tr Le

Blanc's 'liav 2x3 Who have not paid the King dues for

iheir harvest of silk xyog Steele & Swift Tatler No 66

p X The Paison of the Parish goes to Law for half his

Dues X7S3 Scots Mag Apr 204/2 The produce of bernng

caught last season was, after deducing i6s 8<f per boat

for .idmiral dues, eoaSf gs 2d 1809 Bawdwcn Domesday

Bk 4x4 And It still pays all customaiy dues except gable

and toll X87S Act 38 & 39 Vici c 39 § i J b® bar master

or other local officer, if any, employed to collect the dues

01 royalty 1879 Farrar St Paul II 263 ^he question

as to the payment of civil dues leads St Paul naturally to

speak of the payment of othei dues

f 5 . That which is due to be done; duty Of

due, as a matter of duty Obs.

<1430 Lydg Choile 4- Bud xoi in Mm Poems (Pwy

Soc ) 182 To synge agayne, as was hir due — mm.

Poems xg Of dew os thei oughte to doo, On
the kyng to goon. 1348 Gesc Pr Masse 71 io the tui

discharge of my bonden dew heiin *549"®®

H Ps Ixxvii 3 Whereas of due you should defend ine

faiherlesse and weake 16x3 Chapman Odyss “S®,

clea, that well knew All the c >

due 1697 Dryoen AEnetd xii „
'

holy Rites lequire , , , .,,1-

1

6

A right , of (by) due, by right, by
J

1504 Cahfw Hnarte's Exam Wits x C*®*®) *43 -Un e
of due, a good wit and sulficiencie

. learn
a man to veitueand godlinesse 1603 Bacon At

I IV § 12. 11873) 37 Let great authors have
,

time the author of authois, be not „ p ^
which IS fuither to discover truth *®®7

,360
II 850 ‘The key of this infernal by due I P

|- jygW Simpson Hydiol Chym 122 That which shou

have been separated



DUE. 705 DUETTO.
+ 7 Due quality or character, propriety. Ohs

ChVXsHttarie's Exam IViis (i6i6) 90 If the same

oTow hot or cold beyond due 1600 Trial Sir C Blunt m
Tobbett 'Inals (1809) I 1422 For the honour of the

Indictment and manifesting the due of their proceedings

8 Naut What is duly or thoroughly done*

in phrase for a full due = thoroughly, for good

and all ,
so that it will not need to be done again

iflm MA.B8YAT Ktn^s Own xiii, Desire the carpenter to

nail UP the hatchway -screens We’ll keep them up foi

Ml due. c i860 H Stuakt Seaman s Catech 32 How
will you turn in the lower rigging when it is marked off for

a full due? 1867 Smyth Sailors IVord bk , Full due, for

ffood for ever ,
complete ,

belay 1884 Luce Seamanship

116 (Cent ) The stays and then the shrouds are set up for

a full due _ o y

tDue, Obs [valiant of Dow cf.

Endue = Wt»w.] irons. To endow, invest, endue

C1394 P PI Crede7j6 Fiaunces founded hem noujt to

faren on J«t wise, Ne Domynik dued hem neuer swiche

drynkers to worjie 1591 Shaks i Hen VI, iv. 11. 34 This

IS the latest Glorie of thy piaise, That I thy enemy, dew
thee withall. _ _
t Due, Obs rare [f. Doe a J impers. To

be due, to fall due , to be proper or fit

1603 Drayton Odes vi 16 Which when it him deweth,
His fethers he meweth
Due, obs form of Dew
Dueful (di« ful), o 07 ch [f. Duec* -f-EUD. an

anomalous Spenseiian foimation, prob on some
such analogy as sight, rtghtful\ Due, duly

belonging, appropriate
1396 Spenser F, Q iv xi 44 To doe their duefiil service,

as to them befell. Ibid \ ii vi 33 Of my desert, 01 of my
dewfull Right. [Also iv i 6, \i x 32] 1833 SiNcr ctom
Vtrpll 84 Ere to the fuirows you consign Their duefui
seeiu Ibid 316 For the altais he The duefui saciiiices slew.

Dneil, obs. f. Dole sb after later French

Duel (di«*el), sb Also 7 duel! [a. F duel,

ad It. dwllo or med L duellum, an ancient form
of L. helium, letained m archaic lang. and by the
poets, and app appropriated in late or med L. to

the fight of two combatants. The C duellunt was
also in earlier Eng use.
Isidore c 600 says ‘Bellum antea duelliim vocatum, eo

quod sunt duie dimicantium partes, vel quod alterum faciat
victorem et alterum victum ’

]

1 A regular fight between two persons
; a single

combat spec, f a, A judicial single combat
,
trial

by wager of battle Obs exc Hist.
[13184 Act X2 Ediv /(Stat Walliac) c 8, Placita de terns

in partibus istis non habent terminari per duellum, neque
per magiiam assisam. 1399 see Fine sb 6 1397 W
WvRc. Ann m fVars Enff m Fr (Rolls) II ii 754 Duel-
lum inter Henncum ducem Lancastrias, appellantem, et
conutem Norfolche, defendentem 1600 Abp Abuot Exp
yotudi 550 How many lawes did Moses make, but none for
the duellum 01 combat beiweene two?] 1611 Speep Hist
Gi Brii ix vi 23 Were it not for his functinn, he would
enter the Duell 01 Combat with them in the field, to acquit
himselfe both of Tieason and Perjury 1709 Stecle J atUr
No 31 j

1 When a Man is sued, be it for his Life or liis
^nd, the Person that joins the Issue, whether Plaintiff or
Defendant, may put the Trial upon the Duel 1873 J.Fowler in Vorks Arclueol yrnl III 270 A certain man .

was vanquished in a duel
b. In ciinent use . A private fight between two

persons, pie-arranged and fought with deadly
weapons, usually in the presence of at least two
witnesses called seconds, having for its object to
decide a personal quanel or to settle a point of
honour
[i^ Bryskftt Cm L^fe 65 Tliisktnd of chalenging and

hghting man to man, vnder the name of Duellum, which is
vsea now a dayes among souldieis and men of honour, and
oy long custome authorized, to discharge a man of an iniury
receiued ] i6ti Corvat Crudities 506 They fought a Duell,

i combat m a field hard by Spira. « t6i6
Eeaum. & Ft. Fr Laiayer i i. Private Duells which had
^eirhrst ongmall from the French ^1683 Sidney Disc

^^704) 3S3 When Duels were in fashion (as

/ L, ?
were lately) 1737 Swirr What passed m

. ’'755 in I 186 A duel was fought , between
® Dickens Barn Fudge xi, He and Mr.Haredale are going to fight a duel

0 . A sustained fight between two animal'?,
a87, I never ,

to! .1“®^ 1^® a leopard Ibid,

if
having its code of laws

iipf Understand’st thou well

^ iicLie 01 tne laws of duel,

10.^7 two persons or parties

ou^bodieS V" 1?°* [Aconite] finde

eaters
other Poyson with his Rivall

»iKt temDted^ Tlf"
Coniempi, N 'P.n

P R \
for us 1671 Milton

entering hw Son of God Now
me frSm

Covvper 84 Preserve
Hist J «

debate. 1839 Alison
between Eranyy y H ^ ® ®7’ rio It was a duel
*888 Pall Mall^

England, and France had succumbed.
I*arneU and Me hf between Mr
e^ectation

Cbamberlain hardly came up to general

4. Conii., as duel-cut, -trial.

nmjlltv iPSw 3V/«&, Ld Uchiltne III 474 If his

f torture before a duettriql the

pannel is ready to bear out the tortiue. 1871 Caelylf in
Ifirs C.'s Lett. I 33 Big German refugee, scaried with
duel-cuts.

DuelCdtw [f prec sb cf med L duelldrel\
1. mtr. To fight a duel, to engage in single
combat Also to duel it
c 164s Vox Turiurts 8 Duuicme, to duell or light a t66i

Fuller Worthies i (1662) 179 The thirty Engli&h, who for
the honour of the Nation, undertook to duel with as many
Britons a 1679 Earl Orrery Gutman i, Nay, if you will
duel It, you shall do it without Seconds. 1795 S Rogers
Poems, Wntten/orMrs Siddons 99 The Sires Knelt for
a look, and duelled for a smile. 1886 W. J. Tucker EEm ope 61 ‘ We duel a great deal, and must he ready, on the
slightest piovocation, to defend our honour’,

1
* 2. irons. To encounter in a dnel or combat.
a 1639 Cleveland Gen Poems, etc (1677) 152 This is an

Heresie where you stand alone,and ..with your single Valoui
duel an Army. K698 B F Modest Censnte ^xTlr Whitby
and Mr Noms, who have duell’d one another about the
Lose of the Creature. *703 Maundrell Journ Jerus
(1721) 38 The Stage on which St Geoige duell’d and kill’d
the Dragon
+ b. To overcome or kill m a duel Obs.

1673 0 Walker Edue 60 How many have bin murthered,
moie duelled, upon play-quartels I aijiS South Semi.
(1737) II VI 213 He might so fashionably and genteelly
have been duelled or fluxed into anothei world
Hence Du elling ppl a
1837 Ht Martineau So< Amer III 58, I was talking

over the coiiespondence with a duelling gentleman
Duelf obs f. Dole sb^, grief, obs. f Dwell.
Dueliche, duelie, obs forms of Duly.
1 Du ellary, a Obs. sare [f L duell-utn (see
Duel) -h -aby ] Relating to duels 01 duelling
*8*3“*8 Danifl Coll Hist Eng, (1626) 38 No more then

would the Lumbards forsake their duellai-y Lawes in Italy.

hDuella tlon. Obs. rare. [n. ofaction f med.L
duelldre to Duel.] Combat of two antagonists
1303 Ord Crysien Men (W de W 1506) iv xxi 250

Torneys duellacyon or the fight of two men
Dueller, dueler (dm elai). [f Duel ».]
1- One who duels ; a dnellist
i6a8 Earle Microcosm , Sceptick m Rehg (Arh ) 67 His

conscience interposes itselfbetwixt Duellers 1741 Richard-
son Pamela II 297, I have been accused as a Dueller,
and now as a Profligate 1843 Miall in Nonconf II Bt
Gamesters, duelers, adulterers, scoffers, the foes of God and
the pests of men
Jig 1668 Duydfn Evening's Love iii. 1, These perpetual
talkers, disputants, and duellers of the tongue '

2 A duelling pistol or levolver.
1836 E. Howard E Reefer xxxvii, His long-bai relied

Manton duellers

Duelliuff, dueling (du7 elig), vbl sb [f as
prec. -I- -JNG * ] The fighting of duels
1634W Mountague Devout Ess n xi § 3 (R ) I have

character’d this spnit of duelling as ugly and defoim’d as
I could, 1711 Hearne Collect.\Oid Hist. Soc) HI 163
The House ofCommons have brought m a Bill to prevent
Duelling and make it Felony. *837 Bucki e Cwihz I ix,

584 Duelling has from the beginning been more popular m
France than in England.
attrib, 1697 Collier Ess Mar Subj i (1703) 143 Religion

will not endure the duelling principle. 1843 S Lover
Handy Andy iii, Engaged in cleaning the duelling pistols.

+ Due llion. Obs rate [ad. med L duelhon-em
= duelhum, duellum ] A duel.
*738 Rawlinson Hist. Sir J Pen oft 228 The recital of

privat Quarrells, Duellions, or contentions

+ Du'ellism. Obs. rate, [f Duel + -ism; prob.
after duellist ] A duel, contest between tu o.
c 1609 Donne Lei to Sir H. G. Wks (Alford) VI. 313

Those single Duellisms_ between Rome and England.
Duellist, duelist (dir? elist) Also 7 dualist,

[f. Duel sb. -i- -ist
;

j>rob. after F. duclliste (16-
17th c. in Hatz.-Darm.), ad. It. dttclhstal
One who fights duels, or practises duelling,
1393 Shaks Rom .j- ^ul ii iv. 33 He fights as j’ou sing

piicksong, keeps time, distance, and proportion, he rests
his minum, one, two, and the third in your bosom : the
very butcher of a silk button, a Dualist, a Dualist. 1616
B JoNsoN Epigr I xlviii, He hath no honour lost, our
Due’Ilists say 1733 Hanway Trav (1762) II i 1 2 Many
woithy men have oeen in the sad case of the surviving
duellist *813 Scott Guy M xvi. What I have written
will not avail .the piofessed duellist.

Jig. 1676 Boyle Alcah ^ Actduni vu, Wks 1772 IV. 291
The Duellists (or the two jmring principles of alkali and
aciduin^ Ibid passim z;jro6in Phii lifs fed. Kersey). 1836
Froude Hist. Eng II. xi. 499 The blina wrestling of con-
troversial duellists.

Hence Suelll'slilo a., pertaining to a duellist.

1873 H CuRwcN Boohsellers 147 He escaped all duel-
listic dangers i88x World 12 Jan 6 Mr Irving’s duelhstic
performance as Fabian dei Franchi

t Du'ellize, » Obs. [f. Duel + -ize ] infr.

To engage in a duel or combat.
i6m Vicars ASueid v (N ), The llirious duellizing chariots

swift Burst from their bounds, 1661 K W Coitf Charac ,

Courtier {.X8GJ7 22 That makes him so duelhze and quarrell
for the one a 1693 Uequhart Rabelais iii. xlii 330 'The
Lists of a Duellizmg Engagement

II Duello (dwe*la), [It. (d«e Up)=Duel ]
1 Duelling, as a custom having its la^us and

rules
;
the established code of duellists.

1388 Shaks L D L i u 183 The Fassado hee respects
not, the Duello he regards not. a 1613 Overburv A WJe
(1638) 243 But observes not the lawes of the Duello,
S JjQVCK HandyAndy lu. The most accomplished regulator
of the duello 1863 H. Kingsley A. Elliot, Und^er the
infernal, devil invented system of the duello,

•j" 2 A dnel IJit and jfg.). Ohs,
1613 Field Woman a Weathercock ri, in Him], Dodsley

XI 44 Setting this duello of wit aside Fletcher
Nice Valour in ii, And spurn out the duelloes out o' th'
kingdom x8a6 Scott Woodst xxv. None shall fight
duellos here.

Duelly, duely, duelye, obs foiins of Dur y
Duelsoxue (di«*aswm), a. [f Duel sb., after

quai relsome.'\ Given or inclined to duelling
*840 Thackeray Pans Sk book u (1872) 21 Being mcoi-

ngibly duelsome on his own account.

Dueness (di?7 nes). [f Due a. + -ness.] The
quality of being due . m various senses of the adj.
1621 W Sclater Tyihes (1623) 133 There is a Paio

chicall or particular duenesse of Tithes. 1646 Did Lords
tiusp ’J ryeis 9 The duenesse of their election

i^^tcterIiH Bapt 175 The piomise deteimineth of
the imeness of the reward 'I’lie threatening deteimineth of

Penalty, a 1679 f. Goodwin Exp i
hph Wks. I II zgg When God had dissolved that dueness,
that debt, (as I may call it,) that obligation 1862 Ruskin
Unto this Last 98 The dueness of wages a 1866 JGrote Exam Uiilii Philos viii (1870) 142 The rational
recognition of duty or dueness.
Dueuuai (diMje na). Also 7 douegna, 8
duegna, daena. [Sp. due^a (dwen'ta), foimerly
spelt duenua, marned lady, mistress (fem. of dueiio
master) L domina lady, mistress ]
1 a. The chief lady in waiting upon the queen

of Spain, b An elderly woman, occupying a
position between governess and companion, and
having charge over the girls of a Spanish family.
1668 R E’Fstsangb Vis. Quev (1708) 64 I am call’d (says

she) Douegna, or Madam the Gouveinante 1681 Drypen
Sp Friar i ii. Enter Elvira’s Duenna, and whispeis to
her *7*S C’tess D’Anois Wks 141 One of my I ady
Constable s Duegna’s desir'd to speak with hei 176X H
Waipole Lett, to Mann 10 Sept (1857) III 435 Kitty
Dashwood.. living in the palace as Duenna to the queen
1833 W, Irving Alhambra I 293 The Princesses hung
lound their old duenna, and coaxed, and entreated

2 Any elderly woman, whose duty it is to watch
over a young one ; a chaperon
1708 Mrs. Centlivre Buste Body ii, 11, You are her

duenna, x8aoW Iuvihc Sketch Bk (1850) iii There is no
duenna so rigidly prudent, and inexorably decorous, as a
superannuated coquette 1827 Scott yrnl 18 Jan., He
used to have a duenna of a housekeeper to sit in nis study
with him while he wrote 1877 Rita Vivienne vi. 1, Hei
home IS guarded by a dragon like duenna
8 Comb., as duenna-hke adj.
r8oa H Martin Helen ofGlcnross I 188, I never had

Duenna-like talents,

Hence {nonce-wds') Dnexmadoxn, the realm of
duennas, Suennaslixp, the position or office of
a duenna

;
Dueiuia-ieh, BiieuiiesqLtie adjs , like

or charactenstic of a duenna
*821 Examiner 205/1 Her voice and eye weie not at

all Duenna-ish 1876 Bbsant & Ricr Gold, DutieiJIy 111
123 Ihe ancient dames of duennadom may purse their
withered bps. 1881 DurriELD Don Qutx III. xxxviii 320
When the duennesque squadion had finished coming in

1884 Hunter & Whyti hly Ducats My Dau. xi (1885)
154 Camilla’s aunt, regulated Mr Arden’s household affaiis,

and exercised a shadowy duennaship over hts daughter.
Duer, var Doweb sb 1 Obs,, burrow,
Duerch., Duergh., Duerwe, Duery, obs.
forms of Dwahf.
Duere, rare obs form of Deab a.t

Duesse : see Dewess, goddess

Duet, duett (diwict), sb [ad. It. duetto'.

see below ] A musical composition foi tw o voices

or two performers.
1740 Dychc & Pardon, 1737 [title) Apollo’’s Cabinet

. an accurate Collection of English and Italian Songs,
Cantatas, and Duetts. 1797 Mrs Radclute Italian i,

(1826) 10 They, opened the seienade with a duet, 1884 F
M Crawford Rom Singer I 47 You can take me to her
house to sing duets, as part of her lesson,
trails/ 1840 Dickens Barn. Riidge xxu. When M iggs had

finished her solo, hei mistiess stiuck in again, and tne twa
together performed a duet. 1876 Miss Braddon f, Hag-
gard's Dau. II. 92 The two young women performed a
sobbing duet, Daily Hews 13 Sept 3/1 Two SLStera .

wore lecently an original duet of gowns in these colours.

attrib and Comb tSig Metropolis I 156 Your duet
singer 1836 Syd Smith iWkw/ (1835) II 383. 1 have fallen

into the duet life, and it seems to do very well

Due’t, -ett, z». [f. prec.] wlr To perform u
dnet.
X823 Bvron Let. to Moore le July, You can spare time

from dnetting. 1879 G Mfredith Egoist II li 29 Ah
accordantly coupled as a dimra duetting with a bass viol.

Duete(e, -le, y(a, obs. forms of Duty
Duettist (di«ie list), [f. Duet sb + -ist

;
cf

soloist ] One who takes part in a duet,

1876 J Gould Letter-press Printer 100 Mr and Mrs J
H, will be the duettists, 1887 DailyNews 8 July 3/7 Well
known in music hall circles as a duettist and dancer

II Duettiuo [dutttind). [It ; dim ai duetto

Duet ]
‘ A duet of short extent and concise foim ’

(Glove 1879),
1839 Longf Hypeitott iv iv, Ariettas and duettinos suc-

ceed each other 184a Musical World XVII 83/3 {title)

Three Duettinos for the Cornet k Pistons,

II Duetto (dx^e'tto). [It. duetto, dim of duo
a duet * see Dvo ]

== Duet ;
also iransf

X724 Short Explic For Words in Music Bks (Stanf

)

Diietti, cr duetto, ape little Songs or Airs in two Parts

89*
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Mbs Pendarves in M7S Delany's I^fe *75
i7»j Mbs Pendarves in Mis Delanys Lt/e^ i^prr

They agreed to sing a duetto out of >®

iiilwB. \M’i.tMoSertlii>hoiitafmtssnoie^

oretensions of this once metrical and corresponding duetto

i$*o Scorr Mowast, xviii, 'Ihey then set off in a sort of

duetto, enumerating the advantages of the situation

Duff (clof)» Cong- d northern pronunc of

Dough • cf. enough ] a Dough, paste uwafr

)

b A flonr pudding boiled in a bag ; a cUunpling.

1840 R. H Dana Be/, Mast iv 7 To enhance the value

of the Sabbath to the crew, they we allowed on that day a

pudding, or, as it is called, a duff .

Duffi doue^ii pastft North* /it 1870 J P Rodson

Mally T^ne^ Bloomei (Noithumb Gloss.), Aw weshd

the mirrans, wey’d the duff 187a C King

Sierra Nev vii 139 Crowning the repast with a ““"i »<=

ciirately globular x88o Bfsamt & Rice ScMtiy Suit I 8

Two helps of minced veal and two of currant ouU

Cowl) 1883 Chawh. Jrttl. 14* The sailors duffbags.

DiTiff (dof ), sb:^ local [Possibly the same as

prec,
;
but more prob. onomatopceic, or associated

with the sound made in striking a soft spongy

substance,] .

1. Sc, a. * The soft or spongy part of a loat, a

turnip, a new cheese, etc ’ b. ' A soft spongy peat

and U.S. The decaying vegetable matter

(fallen leaves, etc ) which covers forest ground

1844W H. MAXWEi,a.S>*w *-5 Adv Scoil.u.wi. (i8SS) 150

Du^, mixed with duff mould. 1878 7 n/. Sc Monthly

XIII flBo (Cent.) Tins duff(composed of lotten spruce liees,

tones, needles, etc.) has the power of holding water ainit^t

equal to a sponge. x886 Re/ horest Coinw litate N V
102 (Cent) I have seen the smoke from fires in the duff

even after the snow has fallen
r

8 Coal dust or smaller coals, after separation 01

the nuts ;
slack, dross Also dttff-coal.

x86< Jbvoss Coal Quest, (1866) 363 We could hardly pro-

hibit the burning of duffand slack coal on the colliery heaps

1867 W W, Smyth Coal ^ Coal-mintm^ 348,

1

he extended

use,, of slack and the smaller varieties of screened coal

(pease and duff). 1887 Pall Mall G. a Nov 6/1 One ton

of common duff coal, has generated as i^ch steam as two

tons of good bituminous coal. 189* [see Dross so a b].

Dtiff (dof), ». slmg or colloq. [A word of

thieves’ slang. Evidently closely related to DoPPKtt

ji.i from which (appearing so much later) it may

be a back-formation.]
,, t 3

1. traits. To dress or manipulate (a thing) fraudu-

lently, so as to make it look like new or to give it

the appearance of something which it is not
;
to

‘ fake up
' , /r j

CX838 T. Vatll 111 Mem. (1839) afi My piUow was a duffed

great coat. 1870 W. B Sandeks in sirf Jiej> Dej> heeher

Public Rec, p. VI, Some of these .MSS were so very bad

that U would have been impossible to duffthem. i8oa ham
Eveniag News 3 Mar. a A good deal of the old plate was

‘duffed’.
, , , . ,

2. {Australia). To alter the brands on (stolen

cattle)
;
to steal (cattle), altering the brands.

i8<a E C Booth Another Eng, 138 The man who owned

the ‘ duffing paddock * was sold to have a knack of altering

cattle brands. 1881 Cheq, Career 306 In such districts

Muffing' cattle is thought rather a smart thing to do

1800 Boldbewood Squatteds Dream xiv loa He d^ think

more of duffing a red heifer than all the money in the

country. „ , , ,

3 To cheat, do fraudulently.

1863 Sala Capt, Dangerous III. ix. 305 Allowing him to

duff me out ofa few score pieces at the game of Lansquenet

Hence Du'fQng vbl. sb. ;
also atirtb

xSex Mavhew Land. Labour I 380 ‘ Duffing ’ and all that

isgoing down fast. 1838 Pondlahque Life ^ Labours (1874)

270 Duffing is the art of gtving such a gloss and air of

novelty to old clothes as to pass them off for new. 1869

[see at x88x Cheg, Career 329 ‘Cattle-duffing’ anUfree-

bootery. 1889 Boldbewood Rolbery under Arms (1890) 27

It was a duffing yard, sure enough

II
Duffada*r. Indies, [Pers and Urdu

dafaaMr a subaltern of cavalry] ‘A

petty officer of native police
;
and in regiments of

Irregular Cavalry, a non-commissioned officer

conesponding m rank to a corporal* (Yule).

1800 Wellington Dtsp, (1B44) I (Stanf.) ai pagodas

for a maistry or duffadar x8gis Pall Mall G, 15 Mai, 5/3

Two native officers, two Kote Duffadars, and three others

Duffel, duffle (cl»*Pl). Also duffield,

7-9 duffll. [Named from Duffel, a town of Bra-

bant, between Antwerp and Mechlin ]

1, A coarse woollen cloth having a thick nap or

fneze.

1677 Plot Ox/ordsh, 279 These Duffields, so called from

a Town in Brabant, where the trade of them first began

otherwise called shags, and by the Merchants, trucking

cloth ziiqxLoad. Gas No. 29x4/4 Broad-Cloths, Serges

half thicks, Duffils, Kerseys <1x695J. Millfb Descr N.
YorJe (1843) 42 Indian goods as duffels, shirts 1769 De
Foe's Tour Gt Brit II, 283 Witney. They likewise make
here the Duffield Stuffs, a Yard and three Quarters wide,

which are carried to New-England and Virginia, and much
worn even here in Winter i8oz Wobdsw. Alice Fell 53
Let It be of duffil grey 1856 Mbs Caklvle Lett II. 289

If you weren’t satisfied with the duflle 1864 Carlyle

Fredk. Gi xi iv. (186^ IV. 66 Muffled-up m a dressing-

gown of coarse blue duffel.

2 US Change of flannels; peisonal effects

taken by a sportsman or camper-out.

1884 G, W Sears Woodcraft 4 (Cent ) Every one has gone

to his chosen ground with too much impedimenta, too much

706

duffle. sSSSa Anthony's Photogt Bull II 1B8 His dainty

craft has loom for little beyond hti crew and a limited

amount of duffle
, r . re

3. alt! tb Made or consisting of duffel.

1699 J Dickinson Inti 'Jrav 70 Me g.'iye each of them

a Dmfel liUmket 1759 G Washing row Wrd. (1889) II

1 38 Liglit duffil Cloak with silver frogs 170X Nvui i four

Eng \ Slot 246 Duffle greatcoats 1856 M.\yiu’w Rhine

260 A long grey great-cocit like «i duflle dressing gown

Duffer (d»faj), slang [Connected with

DoyF V From the date of the words and senses,

it may be inferred that duffer

^

in senses i and 2

(the relative priority of which is uncertain) is the

starting-point in Eng ,
that DuFif v. is a

formation from this, to express the action of tne

duffet (in a somewhat later application), and that

seiibe 3 of the sb is, m turn, an agen^nonn from

the vb Cf. also Doffing fpl a ,
and Duffeu sb -

I. 1. One who sells trashy goods as valuable,

upon false pretences, e g pretendmg that they are

smuHffled or stolen, and offered as bargains

Duffer, sb d, variant of Dopfee,

x7S6W Toldervv//«/ MooOiphansWl 6r These two

fellows are after being duffers, or soine such thieves 1756

Fielding in d/rtA* XXVI 565 Another set ofgamblers

. . call’d duffers invite you to go down some alley, and

buy some cheap India handkerchiefs 1781 U. King Mod
Lend, spy 6s One of the people called Duffers, who pretend

to sell smuggled goods, such as silk handkerchtefs, and

stockings. 183a Examiner 268/1 On being searched, a

complete stock-in-trade of a duffer was found upon him

His liat was crammed with rings, brooches, seals, Ixc

and a couple of watches, .ap|..ircntly ofimmense value but

got up in reality foi the purposes of fr.uid x8^ Dn’M

Plait Chuo, xxxvii. xBsx Mayhiw Loud Laiow I 3*4

Duffers, who vend pretended smuggled goods .uso, the

selleisof sh-nm sovereigns and sham gold rings for wagers,

2 A ]iedlar or hawker see quots.

ana sen 11 10 me Consumers] 179S - - r . ,1.-

have been dealing with a duffer they carry none but the

worst of waresi and charge three times the s alue of tlvcin*

X847-78 Hailiwpli, a pedlar, appliecl exclusively

to one who sells women*s clothes* ibouth. S Down i

Hnt ravttiionlW i I m 38 A class of persons termed

* duffers *, * packmen *i
or ‘ bcotchmen >

and sometimes

‘tallymen', traders who go rounds with s.pnples of goods,

and take orders for goods aftervvaids 10 be delivered 1 hese

duffers were numerous in Cornwall

II. 3. [f. Duff o. 1, 2 ] a. One who ‘ fakes

lip ’ sham aitides b. {Anstialid) One who ‘ duffs
’

i8<t Mayhisw Lahom (1861) II 70 1 he ‘Duffer’

in iSngUsh birds disguises them so that they shall lookhke

foreignei-s 1880 Bor dri wood Rohh ry underA (1890)

32 No cattle duffer in the colonics could have had a better

pan of mates 1890 — Co/ Ke/mwer xsv 352 Vs
little money, if your children grow up diiffers and planters i

DU'ffes, sb.^ colloq, and slang.

[The evident association of the word withDu tniNO/// a ,

‘a duffer' being = ‘a duffing fellow’, ‘a duffing com or

articlo \ svppeais to connect tlie word with Dui i v I t is

possible, though our quots do not show it, tliat^the appUc«i-

tion to things, c. g toa counterfeit 01 base com, is tlie earlier,

and that the term was thence transfeiied to.ain.in who is

or OOugii. or Huuujsy »uu^i4M*e-v. " :

the word is the same as So, dujffar.dujloi t a blunt stupid

person', dofariy doofari. dowfntt, 'a dull heavy-headed

inactive fellow ’ (Jamieson) J .

1. colloq A person who proves to be witlioiit

practical ability or capacity ,
one who is incapable,

inefficient, or useless in his business or occupation

;

the reverse of an adept or competent person Also

more geneially, a stupid or foolish person.

X842 Ld Houghton Lit in Wemyss Rtid Lift (1891) I

284, 1 do not think him the mere duffer that most people

maie him out. a 1845 Hood (O.), * Duffers ’ (if I may U'f

a slang term which, has now become classical, and wnicli

has no exact equivalent in English pioper) are generaUy

methodical and old 1873 Black Pr Thule xxv (D ), Do
you get /800 for a small picture? .‘Well, no hut then

1 am a duller ’ 1887 Miss Braddon Like Unlike xvii, I

was always a duffer at dancing 1889 J K Tfrome J hree

Men in Boat 171 ‘ H it all light?’ ‘ Lovely You aie

duffers not to come m ’ xSoi A Lang Angling SKetihes B

Next to being an expert, it is well to be a contented duffer

2 slang. A counterfeit com or article ;
any aiiicle

that is ‘ no good’. Cf. Duff v. i.

187s Jevons Money xxi, 289 The cheques, bills [etc] are

regarded by thieves as ‘ duffer ’, with winch they d.ii e not

meddle 1876 World'll No. 115 19 He had purchased a

veritable ‘ duffer ’ and could get no redress x88x Staudaid

2 Sept 5/3 The [picture] gallery of a wealthy but uncritical

collector came to the hammer, when nine tenths of it were

IJUJS .mu. "uu .ui-iiil me tptiiiiers I8gj DniU
AdveiUser rj Aug 4 1 hese included preparers, as they
called stamei s duffers reelers and weavers

^ ‘

Du’ffler, V Austialian Mining [f. Duffer
tnir Of a mine . To pi ove a ‘ duffer ’.be-

come iinpi otluctive or exhaustive, give out Also fig
1885 Finch Ha i ton Advance Australia 279 The lode

had ‘ duffered out and it was useless to continue work
tng 1890 Boldrewood VI 58 ‘So you're
duffered out .sgam, Harry 1' she said

Duffing (do fiq), fpl a slang [f Duff ».]

1. That passes off a woithless article as valuable
i&62 Land 11etaid 27 Tiec (Farmer) Houses run up by

the ' duffing* builder, merely for sale

2 Counteifeit, rubbishy and offered as valuable.

1851 Mavulw Loud Labour (i86r) II ig Dealers in

‘duffing fiddles’. These are German-made instruments,

and arc sold to the Street folk at 2s 6d or 3; each 18^
7 t)>te\ Jan (F.irmei) We know now that so called ‘ duffing^

jewellery is scattered fai and wide 1883 Sword ^ Prmel
July 3SS ‘ Duffing’ canaries, or painted spanows

3 Incompetent, inept, stupid, diiffer-like.

1881 J Grant Cameiomans I 111 39 A little brilliant

singing, which Hew secretly stigmatised as 'the most

duffing caterwauling
'

'

Duffle • see Duffel
Duffous, obs form of Dovehouse.
Dufftail, duftail; see Dovetail.

Dufoil (dir7'foil). Her. [f L duo two +jFoil

leaf; ci. ti efotl, €mquefotl'\ A two-leaved flower;

the plant Twayblade {Listera ovata).

x68S R lloiMr Armoury n iv. §2 58 He beareth Argent,

a Diifoile or Twyfoile, Vert, flowered, Purpure The

Flower is like that which we commonly call Dogstones,

. but more spn eing 1889 Elvin Heraldry Gloss., Dujotl,

or 'Jwyfoil, having only two leaves

Dufrenite (diwfienait) Mm [Named 1833

after M. Diifienoy, a French mineralogist] Hy-

drous phosphate of iron, occurring in duU-greenish

nodules and fibrous masses

1850 Dana .^/iw 4SoDuriemte

Dufrenoysite (ditlfrenorzoit) Mtn. [Named

1845 after M. Dufrenoy : see prec] An arsenical

sulphuret of lead, occurring in highly modified

prisms, of grey colour and metallic lustre

tSASAmer Jrul Se Ser n V 268 Dufrenoysite is an

arsenical sulphuret of lead x868 Dana iffui 9®

11 Duffcer (dF ftsj) E Indies, Also 8 -ui

[Aiab ,
Pers ,

Uidii daftar record, register,

acl Gr skm ] a. A bundle of official

papers ;
a legistei, record, b A business office

1776 Tiialof Joseph Fmuke 18/1 The said Kialanders

entered false lecords in the Duftur, i8m Wellington

DitP (1844) I 761 iStanf ), I refer you to the papers upon

this subject, which you will doubtless find m the

xBxyM Wills S Ind xxv II 33 The busmen of

the trc.isury was conducted m two dufters 01 departments

Duif (dug), sb i Also 6-/ dugge [Not known

before i6lhc. . oiigin obseme Perh radically

connected with S\v do'gga. Da. dxggt to suckle (a

child) 1 The pap or udder of female mammalia

,

also the teat or nipple ,
usually in reference to

suckling. As applied to a womans breast, now

‘^iSarPALSr'aBo/i Tet^pappe, or

br^t. 1583 StanyhVrst Mneis i (Arb ) 34 Her d g

each Animal 187811 f

The enormous dugs which hung down from tne uosoi

the women

five dugs or teats Tot
dugs of fable.

Sisrif .1.'.

(C«mo Papaya). app«rraHy

exudcil by all pa^

adjudged to consist of ‘ duffei s ’. 1889A usrvci 4 29 June 66/r

(farmer) If the note is a genuine one the water-mark will

then stand out plainly. Ifa duffer it will almost disappear

3. Australian Mining A claim or mine which

proves unproductive
i86x T McComdid Austral Sk, 193 It was a teivible

duffer anyhow, every ounce of gold got from it cost ^20 1 11

swear, x^ Rogers Niw Rush 11 33 Rising heie, the

son of quartz and clay Forgets the duffer he has sunk

to day x8go Melbourne Argus 9 Aug, 4/6 We stiuck the

reef at Christmas, but it was a duffer

Hence {nonce-tads) Dn'fFerdom, Dtffferisjn,

the style, character, or condition of a duffer.

1893 Field 10 June 832/1 There is no wilful misconduct,

but only hopeless dufferism 1895 Tablet 20 July 90

Aspirations to escape from dufieidom,

Jit. Mo.e

Others [breed] amongst or of ptots, a^tne
a s

_

N Cox Genii. Recreate Ceot or Gentle

die Earth-worm, the Dug-worm, the

Duff (dt^g), ppl «. somW
tamed by digging, excavated, thrust into

etc. * see the verb
\ t , All dug Stones

1715 \jam\ Palladio's Archti. (x7^ TesNVSON Balmk
fBnn orntherd ones i«*5 V*' Unw with

dug spur heroae iD9a ^
I 29 beveval excavations or clugholes

seems to have been tajeeq.
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Dugarde • see Dieu gaude

Dugeperes, corrupt f Douzepbes, Obs

^Duggishly, adv Obs nonce-wd [f '^dtiggis/i

adl (f 1 +-ISH) + -liY^ ]

i6ii CoTGR ,
MammelUment, duggishly, breast fashion,

naD-like *653 Ukquhakt Rabelais i vii (1694) 24 Uhis

Unt hath been found duggishly scand.do^

+ I)uggy, a Obs rare-'^. [f Dugj//.i + -y]
1611 CoiGE ,

letassier duggie, hauing great dugs

Dughtie, -y, obs. forms of Doughty
Dugion, obs form of Dudgeon sb 1

tDugon. •5’^ Obs Also 6 dogone [peril.,

as Jamieson suggests, a. F dogutn ‘a filthie great

old cnrre’ Cotgr., dim of dogue dog] A worth-

less fellow ; a term of contempt

i4o8 Dunbar Tua Marut IVeinen 458 Thu daniysellis

That dogonts haldis in dainte, and delLs with thaim so

lang 18*0 Hogg Wint Even T I 293 fJam ) When ane

comes to close quarters wi’ him, he’s but a dugon.

•nilgnu

g

(dt/’gfig). [a Malay name dftyong.

Barchewitz, 1751, gives duguttg as the name 111 the Philip-

pine isle of Leyte ,
this was adopted 1763 by Buffon

Nat. XIII 374) as dugon, and by Gmelin, Ltnn
Syst Nat ed 13, 1788, as dngong\

A large aquatic herbivorous mammal {Hahcore

dugmg, order Sirentd) inhabiting the Indian seas

1800 G Shaw <?£». I 239 Trichecus DugongfCw/^f)
Dugon Indian Walms (Pennant Quadr ) This
species, in the Philippine Islands, is said to be called by the

name of Dugung 1820 Slit S Raffles in Phtl Trans,
CX 174 (*/&) Some account of the Dugong Ihd 180 The
Malays distinguish two varieties, theduyong^AiM^/iM, and
theduyongd«»^a/; the latter much thicker and shorter in

proportion 18^ Kirby Hab ^ Inst Anim II xxiv 496
The Dugong is the only animal yet known that grazes at
the bottom of the sea. 1840 Sk Nat Htsi , Matnmaha
111 126 We have alluded to the dugong or duyong,
and the lamantm belonging to the pachydermatous order

H H Romilly Vermidah in N Guinea, 189 On the
surface of the water there were several dugong asleep

Duff-ont, ppl a and sb. [See Dug ppl, a

,

and mg out, Dio v 13 b]
A. ppl a Hollowed out by digging, excavated.

x886 24 Apr 556/3 In some cases the station
was completely insulated, and reached only by means of
dug out canoes 1887 Archseologia L. 370 Dug out boats
of more or less rude construction 1889 Spectator 14 Dec
S38 Ordinary dug out canals like that of Suez.

B sb (chiefly U. S') 1. A canoe made by
hollowing out the trunk of a tree
x8i9 J a Quiiman in Clairborne L%fe (x86o) I 42 At

Wheeling we purchased a small canoe, called heie a
‘ dug out or ‘ man drowner 1839 NlKXB.'iKtDiaryAmer
Ser, I II 57 We had no boat with us, not even a dug out
\ikri Aicksologta'L 370 Ship-building .of a veiy superior
kind to these rude dug-outs
2 A lough kind of dwelling formed by an

excavation in the ground (usually in a slope or
bank), roofed with turf, canvas, etc
x88x Chicago Times 16 Apr , Instead of * dug-outs* on the

prairies, he found the farmers living in large, handsome
frame houses 1883 Leisure Hoitr aSx/z The Kansas
‘ dug outs consist of a square hole dug in the ground,
rooted either by a canvas waggon cloth or with sods.
Buhti, obs form of Doughty.
II Duiker, duyker (dgi'kai). [Du dmker

(dp?^ kor) MDu dilkof = Ger iaucher ducker or
diver see Duokee 1

] In full, duikerbok • A small
South African antelope, Cephalopus metgem, so
called from its habit of plunging through the
bushes when pursued.
X777 G Forster Voy round World 1 84 The duyker or

divmg antelope . is not yet sufficiently known. 1786
OFARRMAN Voy Cape G H II. 224 As for the duyker-bok,
or diving goat, I have only had a single glimpse of it, 1834
Pringle Afr .W 23 And the duiker at my tread Sudden
lifts his startled head 1895 Longm. Mag July 263 Dainty
stmnboks and timid duykers began to feed
Bull, duiU, obs or Sc forms ofDole 2 ^nef.
Bu^ie, Sc. form of Dolt Obs

,

doleful.
Buir, -e, obs Sc forms of Dooe, Dueb a , hard
^®uistre. Obs rare, [a AF duistre, var of

,

(obj ca.i,Q dmtor) —'L,.ductor,ductdrem,
leader ] A leader, conductor.
1393 Gower Conf, I 76 (Fairf MS ) That J>ei be Duistres

01 pe weie

^ yare. [f L duo two ; after

nature or condition , duality
pASAUBON Ong Ttmp Evils 16 Plutarch

anH tila A *
.

Pythagoras called . . the unity, God ,

x5i ^ Enr“i
lCf. i64*H MoRK Life 0/ 6oul

[l^smon] s the fount of foul duality.]Duk, duke, obs. Sc. forms of Book.
Duke (di^k), s6 Forms; 2—6 due, (3 dux\
3-^duk, 4- duke. (Also 3-5 duyk, 3-6 duck, -e,

u ’j®’ 5 dukke, dwk, -e, doke,
5-6 dewke, duque, duce, iV.

/V« \ ^ OF. nom. dux,
dues, dus (ii-i2th c in Littrd), early ad. L dux,

woti?’ j
commander, general. (If the Latin

Km V OF., Its form would have
oiSj detx : cf, croix^ nozx^ OF. crots, nots

nucem)}
leader of an army, a captam or

general
, a chief, ruler Obs

c xao5 Lay 264 pe jet leouede Asscani, Jxe on pan londe

was due Ibid 368 pa sende Asscani, |>e wes laueid and
dux a 1300 Cursor M 17079 Sathan . duke of deep
& prylice of helle exaSo Wyclik Sel Wks I 340 A
duk pat shal reule my foiK of Israel Ibid III 137 Jesus
Cl 1st duke of our batel 1388 — Ps Ixxix 10 [Ixxx 9]

Ti'* » were in his sijt 1398 Trevisa £ti rth
1“ (1495) 749 The ramme that is duke and

defends ofother shepe 1430-40 Lydg Bochas yti ix (1554)
173 a, Duke Mosesj by god was made their gyde c 1449
Pecock Repr iv vii 460 Dukis and reulers of the cbirche
X460 Capgkave Chron 237 The Comones risen ageyn the
kyng and the lordes Her duke was Wat Tyler, a proude
knave and malapert XS33 Bellemden Livy iv (1822) 339Na man may be callit duke, bot he alanerlie be qunais avise
the army is led xjgx Sylvester Du Bartas i 1 346 The
great Duke, that (in dreadful aw) Upon Mount Horeb
team’d th' eternall Law [1869 Daily News 26 Jan., Now-a-
days Dukes do not lead. Dux a non diicendo is the true
political etymology of the title.]

b. Rendering L dux, a provincial military
commander, under the later emperors
xdja Needham tr Seldeiis Mare Cl 234 The Counts or

Dukes of the Midland parts and the Count of tlie Sea-Coast
or Saxon Shore, had distinct charges xySz Gibbon Decl.
^ F xviL II. 44 Under tlieir oiders thirty-five military
commanders were stationed in the provinces All these pio-
viiicial generals were therefore dukes, but no more than
ten among them weie dignified with the rank of counts or
companions, a title of honour, or rather of favour, which
had been recently invented in the court of Constantine
X836 Penny Cycl V 445/2 Three other principal officers are
mentioned—the Comes littoris Saxontetper Bi itanniam
the Comes Britanniarum (Count of Britain), and the Dux
Britauntarum (Duke of Britain) We have translated the
woids Conies and Dux, by Count and Duke, after Horsley.

<3. In O T. rendering dux of the Vulgate,
of LXX, m sense ‘ chief or leader of a tube *

1382 Wyclif Gen xxxvi 40 T’hes thanne the names of the
dukis [1388 duykis] of Esau the duke [v r. duyk] Thanna,
the duke Alua, the duke Jereth [etc ] thes the dukys [v r
duykis] of Edom, the dwellers in the loond of his empire
[So x6ix and R V 1885 , Coverd, has ‘ prynce, prynces *

]

2 In some European coimtries A sovereign
prince, the ruler of a small state called a duchy
Five dukes (with six giand-dnkesS rule states included

in the new German Empire Two Italian dukes (and one
grand-duke) remained as ralem of independent states down
to i860 .

(Ill this sense, the name is partly derived from the late
Roman use of dux (i b), partly the English rendering
(through nied L dux, F due. It duca) of Ger herzog,
OHG hi,rizogo,Qld, lit. ' leader of warlike host

’

Throughout the Frankish empire, the Merovingian kings
appointed duces to supeiintend several frontier conntatns
(the dux being superior to the comes) These duces of
Aquitaine, Allemania, etc were purely official But in the
half of Germany not under the Franks there still existed
‘dukes’ of another kind The Teutonic herizogo was
originally the temporary war-chief of a tnbe, as opposed to
the cml chief or king He occasionally made himself
permanent head of the volKssimi, while still retaining his
title (e g in Bavana) In ^rmany, this class of 'duke'
came to an end when Charlemagne destroyed the last

independent German states Under the Carohngians, the
dux was, east and west of the Rliine alike, an ofUcial
ruling a province But, in the decay of this dynasty, the
dukes everywhere became hereditary and practically in-

dependent Hence came, in the West, the dukes of
Aquitaine, Burgundy, Normandy, etc. ; in the East, those
ofFranconia, Saxony, Suabia, etc In France, however, the
monarchy gradually reabsorbed the duchies, which by 1500
were all amalgamated with the crown, the title of ‘ duke *

having become merely that of the highest lank of nobility,

with no soveieign rights. (See sense 3 ) In Geimany, on
the other band, the Duke ofBavana or ofSaxony was pi acti-

cally independent, the emperor having little or no power
over him The early Italian duca came direct from the
Old Teutonic herizogo, the dukes of Benevento and Spoleto
having been chiefs of Lorobaid war-bands who carved new
states out of Roman Italy In England, before the Norman
Conquest, dux was an ordinary translation of ealdorman in
L charters, but did not become vernacular. Fiom the
Conquest till Edward III, ealdorman. or eorl was rendered
by comes, and dux, due, duk, 'was known only as a foreign
title; even William and Robert are known to the Old
English Chronicle only as 'earls’ ofNormandy )

[X066O E
,
WyltelmeorlofNormandije xiaflles

eorles sunu Rotbert ofNormandi.] xizgO E, Chron, Mid
himheldendaofRome.andseducofSicilie. 1x97 R Glouc.
(Rolls) 7498 pys noble due Wiliam hym let crouny kyng At
Londone amidewinter day 13.. Guy W (A) 2372 pe
douke wers bifallen is, For nuche of his folk he les c X489
Caxton Sonnes 0/Aymon xxu 477 Wenynge that reynawd
had not durst hange the dnehe richarde 1568 GRAProN
Chron II i William the Conquerour, Duke of Normandie
began his dominion over this Realme 16x0 Smaks 7 emp.

I iL 58 Thy father was the Duke of Millaine and A Prince
of power 1736-7 tr Keyslefs Trav (1760) IV 217 The
emperoi Leopold 1 and John III. king of Poland, met .

attended by a great number of electors, dukes, princes, and
nobles, to congratulate each other after they had success-
fully raised the siege ofVienna. x9̂ g Penny Cycl 'XN aps/x
The government of Modena is the most absolute In Italy.,

the present duke, Francis IV. of Este, is the last descen-
dant of the houses both of Este and Cibo Mod H R H.
Alfred Ernest Albert, Duke of Edinburgh, and Duke of
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha

•I*
b Used to render the Venetian Doge Obs,

XS47 Boorde Introd Knovel xxiv. (1870) 183 The Duke
of Venys is chosen for terme of hys lyfe 1604 Shaks Oih
IV. 1 230 The Duke, and the Senators of Venice greet you
1643 Herle Ans!w Feme 45 What better is His Majesty
then a Duke of Venice? ifoo Byron Mar Fal, 1. 11, 'Tis

not well In Venice’ Duke to say so.

0

.

Loosely used as the translation of the Russian

KHHSB, knyaz, prince : see F due. See also Gkand
Duke.
x6x4 Selden TitlesHon 208 Remember what is in the first

bcoke of the Duke of Muscouie, for a Duke vnerowned, yet
supreme Prince. z6x8 Fletcher Loyal Sitbj Dram. Pers.,
Great Duke of Moscovia. Ibid, passim,
3. In Great Britain and some other countries •

A hereditary title of nobility, ranking next below
that of prince.
Royal duke, a duke who is a member of the royal family,

taking precedence of the other dukes
(After the great feudatory dukes of France, or most of

them, had come to be merely the greatest nobles of the
countrjL the title was imitated in England and other coun-
tries In England it was introduced by Edward III, who
m 1337 created the Prince of Wales, Duke of Cornwall, and
in X35X the king’s cousin Henry, Duke of Lancaster, which
title at his death in 1361 was conferred on his son-in-law,
^hn of Gaunt, the king's third surviving son, the title of
Duke of Clarence being at the same time conferred upon the
second son Lionel, Under Richard II and in subsequent
reigns, the dignity was gradually extended outside the
Royal Family, this being especially the case after the death
of Queen Elizabeth, under whom the rank had been
for some time extinguished 1

\l^7Rot Cart jx Ediu ///,No 60111 Lord’synils (1829)
LXl 743 Pro Edwardo duce Cornubie Ibid,, Eidem film
nostro nomen& honorem ducisCornubie decommuniassensu
&consilio .dedimus xjgz Patent Rolla^Edw, III,

1

m. xS
ibid 748ProHenricoduceLancastrie. /^/<f,FrefatoHennco
nomen ducis Lancastrie inponimus et ipsum de nomine
duels dicti loci mvestimus xn^x-z Act asEdw III, Stat x
Preamb

, Nostre Seignur le Roi del assent des Prelatz,
Dues, Countes, Barons, & de tout le coniunalte de son
Roialme dEngleterre [etc ]] X389 in Entt Gilds (1870) 23
Duckes, Erles, Barouns, and Bachelers of ye londe. 1399
Rolls qfParlt, 111 452/1 T he Lordes ajuggen that the
Dukes of Aumarle Surrey and Excestre lese and forgo fro
hem and her heirs thes names that thei have now as Dukes.
1472 J. Paston in P, Lett No 715 III 75 'To the right
hygheand myghty Prince my Loid the Dwke of Norifolk
1556 Aurelto ^ Isab (1608) L iij, The Quene and manney
Duques, earles, and grete lordes besoughte him 1336 Chron
Gr Friars{Camdzm 7 Thys yere sir Edmonde Langle and
sir Thomas Wodstoke ware made duckes Ibid, 52 The
dewke of Norffoke and the yerle of Sorre hys sonne ware
comyttyd unto the tower of London 1593 Shaks. 2 Hen
P'1, 1 1. 124 For Suffolkes Duke, may he be suffocate. That
dims the Honor of this Warlike Isle 1763 Blackstone
Comm I xii 397. 1830 Fonblamqub in Li/e 4* Labours
1 (1874) 106 The Duke of Wellington, the 'Iron Duke’, the
'hero of a hundred fights'. 185a Tennyson Ode Welling-
ton, Bury the Great Duke Withan empire’s lamentation

b slang A man ofshowy demeanour or appear-
ance.
a X700 B E Diet Cant Crew, Rum-duke, a jolly hand-

som Man 1763 Brit Mag IV. 372,

1

soon acquired the
appellations of a rum duke, a queer dog, and a choice
spirit. 1783 in Grose Diet Fulg Tongue.

c "Phr. Duke 0/Exeter's daughter. sceDAUGHTEE
6 c. To dine ivithDukeHum^rey : see Dine v ih.

1 4 The castle or rook at chess. Obs.
1624 Middleton Game at Chess Induct 54 Dukes?

they’re called Rooks by some 1656 Beale Cliess 7 The
Rocks, Rookes, or Dukes walk forward, backward, aud
side-wayes

1 6. The great eagle-owl {Bubo inaxtmtts) Obs
1656W D tr Comenms' Gate Lai Uni § 137 41 The

bonding Owl, the Horn-Owl, or Duke, the mournful
Howlet, the sad Scrietch Owl
6 . Name of a kind of cherry.
1664 EvelynAW (1660) 64 June Cheiries Duke,

Flanders, Heart (Black, Red, White) i7a7 Bradley Fam
Diet, s V Cherry,^ 'The Duke and archduke on a good wall
are most years npe before the end of the month 1883 G.
Allen in Cohn Clout’s Cal 117 The common dwarf cherry
. IS the ancestor of morellos, dukes, and the Kentish kind
7 slang The hand or fist

1879 Maetn Mag-. XL 301 (Farmer), I said I would not
go at all if he put nis dukes (hands) on me 1894 Astlev
50 Y my Life I 142 There were many officers in the
Guards well known to be fairly clever with their ‘ dukes ’.

Hence Duke v {nome-wd.) irons, to make a

duke or leader of
;

tnir, (also to duke ti), to play
the part of a duke, act as a duke

;
to court dukes,

c X450 Golagros ^ Gaw X072 Thow salbe dukit in our
duchery. xooj Shaks Meas forM iii 11 100 Lord Angelo
Dukes It well in his absence 1605 Sylvester Du Bartas ii

111 Capiatnes 1 Just-Duked Josuah cheers the Abramides To
Canaan’s Conquest. 1690 Crowne Fnarwi Dram
Wks 1874 IV 70 Ay, sister, as young maids go a mayitig
we'll go a-squmng, a-knighting, a-lording, a-duking 1894
’’Novssl&i Marloorough I. 293 Dunng his [Monmouth's]
previous visit to the West, during what was locally known
as * The Dukeing Days
Dukedom (dn7 kdom) [f. Duke sb ; see -dok ]
1. The state or terntoiy ruled by a duke ; a duchy.
1460 Lyheaus Disc 1723 Of alle thys dukdom feyr That

ylke lady ys eyr 1473 Bk. Noblesse 30 The duedom of

Normandy 1333 Covebdale a Esdras t, 39 Y» people

vnto whom I wyll geue the dukedome ofAbraham, Isaac

and lacob 1393 Shaks. 3 Hen VI, iv vii 9 What then

remaines But that we enter, as into our Dukedome? 1665

Manley Grotind Low C. Warres 399 In the Dutchy of

Burgundy the Guisian Faction to whom there was no-

thing left Fortified m that Dukedom, but Chalons sur la

Saone, xyefi-jtCtK^sleVsTrav (1760)111 2x8 This whole
tract of land belongs to the dukedom of Urbino x86i

Pearson Early 4- Mid, Ages Eng. 89 When chaos gave
way to order, and the dukedoms were swallowed up in

kingdoms,

2. The office or dignity of a duke.
XS34 More Treat Passion Wks 1286/2 With the honour of

a Dukedome also to him and hys heires for euer. 1393 Shaks.

3 Hen VI, II 1.93. x6j\x W Bird Mag Honor 30 All that

!s before spoken concernii^ the Duke and the Dukedom of

Lancaster. 1710 Land. Gas No. 4781/1 The Marquisate
of Moravia, and the Dukedom of Silesia. 1818 Cruise
Digest s) VI. 502 Thomas .who became Duke of Nox-

89’'^a
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fulk diLd without issue, wheiuby the dukedom deseciided

to Ileiny i88$jlIaHcA Eva,m 3^ Feb 4/6 It is consulcred

proliublc that the Marquis , will have a dukedom eon*

feired upon him
Hence -j* Dnkedomsliip {Obs. raid) = prec.

*547 IjOouiji: Kimvl \vi (1870) 164 Sa\soiiy is [a]

Dukedom shyp, And Iioldeth of hyin bclfe Ibtd, xmv. 183
[lie] shall not elayine no inhcriiaunce of the dukcdonishyp.

I Dukeliood. Obs, rate. In 5 dudiehode.
Tlie office of a dnke , dukedom, dukestiip

1. *449 Plcocic Repr iv 111 429 lloli Sciiptiire appiouuth
wuel Piincehode and Ducliehode .to be oner and aboiic the
eoinoun peple.

Du kelet, nonce-xvd, [see -let J =next (seiihc i).

*870 Daily D'eias 16 Dec , Very .servieealile in teaching
buinc dukclets and their good ladies bettei maniicrii

Dnkeliiig (diw'kluj) [see -lino ]
1 A little or petty duke. (Contemptuous; in

quol 1634, One who claims to be a duke.)
1634 Fouu r. Warbeck u lu, Tlin, dukeling mushroom

Hatli doubtless eharm'd the king Ibtd v ti, Urswiek,
coinitiaud the dukcling and these fellows, To Digby, the
Lieutenant of the Tower i8go H. M. STANurv Dmkisi
Afnta. I. XIV 36^ No proud dukeling 111 England could
icgaid a puupei with moie pionounced contempt
2 . A duke’s child
*6*a SvLvnsrui Lacryms 139 For Savoy's Dukeliiigs, or

the I'loientine, Hee [Pi nice Henry] wedds his Saviour of a
Itegall Line. 1618 1' lltciiiik Loyal Subj ir v, The duke
gone thitlici, do you say? .And all thcducklings too x6ga
CiiowMi. lifi£ Lriar m Diam VVks 1874 Iv, 70 Little

sqiiirelings, and knighthiigs, and lordlings, and dukchiigs.

1794 VVoLCon (P Pindar) RovtLfor Oliver Wks II. 411
Duke, Dukeling, Princess, Prince, consign’d to jail 1

Dukely kh), a. mncc-xvd [f. Duke +
-bv l

] lielonging to 01 befitting a duke.
i8a6 EMtmmer 119/2 Making somewhat free svitli his

tlukely character 18*7 Southuy Lett, (1856) IV, 48 The
Duke has scut them to mu, with a dry and dukely note

Dukery (di»k3ii). Also u Sc. diukrie [f.

Duke sb. . see -euy, -ky ]
1. *1* a The office or dignity of a duke, a duke-
dom (<7^j.). b. The tcixitory ruled by a duke, a
duchy. (Now only as noticc-wd.)
c 1565 Linuesay (Pitscottie) Citron Scot, (1728) 9 To give

him the dukery of Turinc *596 Dalrvmi'lk tr Leslie's
Ihst Scot, X 338 Pie licchtis the forsaid duikne to the
Goueinoui *855 Carlyle Primenraub Misc Ess 187a
VII 162 The Albei tine hue iiiado apanages, subdivisions,
unintelligible little dukes and dukeucs of a siinit.ir kind.

2 . The lesideiice or estate of a duke, spec,

(usuallypi
,
theDuhenes) a district in Nottingham-

shue containing seveial ducal estates.

1837 Souinrv in(?. Rev, LIX 291 A Rookery has been
demolished, and a Dukery planted in its stead. 1879
Sitiudard 8 Dec. (D

), The Dukeucs still exist, hut they are
little more than a geographical expiession Welbeck Abbey
is the last of those palaces for winch this part of England
was formerly famous. 1884 L. J Jinnings in Croker
Papeis III, XXV 166 Thoiesby, the second of the three
famous ‘ Dukeries’ which comprise within their domains
the scenes ofRobin Hood’s most popular exploits.

Bukeship (diwkjip), [f. Duke sb + -ship]
The office or dignity of a duke Also (with pos-
sessive pronoun) as a humorous title for a duke.
?«*5oo JVtfie Ladies Worthte in ChanuPs Wks. (1561)

II. (R ), Y" dukeship of Diamedes & dignitie 1636 Mas-
singer GU Dk. Florence iv 11, Will your dukeship Sit
down and eat some siigar-plums 7 *850 Tatt'sMag, XVII,
6Wa "i’ls foi killing Engfish game, youi Dukeship
Duk-peris, corrupt form of DooJShPEua, Obs,
Dul, obs) var. of Dole sblP \ obs. f. Dull.
Dulace, obs form of Dowlas
*5Sa Berksh Ch Goods 22 A pece of Dulace.

Dulbevt (d» Ibojt) Sc. and north, dial Also
6 Sc. dowbMt, 7 duUberd, 9 dulbard [The
first element is app Dull a.

; the second is possibly
beard', cf. Gex.dutninbari'] A dull or stupid peison;
one slow of comprettension.
1508 Dondar Flydftg vt Kennedte 66 Je, dagone, dow-

bart, thairof half tliow no dowtl 1681 W Rouehtsom
Phraseol'Gen (1693) 510 Very flockpates, dullberds *8<^
T. Donaldson Poems in Northumbld Gloss, sv., To
learn your exercise be quick, An diuna be a dulbaid *8aS
Brockett N. C Gloss, Dullbirt, Dulburt, Dulbard, a
stupid person, a block head

+ Dulca'Cld, a Obs rare~'^. [ad lute L dulca-
etd-ns, f. dulcts sweet + aetdtes sour ]
1656 Blount Glosso^r,, Dnlcacul, that which bath a

mingled taste with sweet and sower,

II Dulcamara (dz/lkameo*ra). Herb. 3.06. Pliarm.
[med,L.= bittersweet, f. L. dttlc-ts svicdt + amdt a
bitter (sc. herbd),'\ The Woody Nightshade
or Bittersweet, Solanwn Dulcamara

,

the pharma-
ceutical pieparation of this plant
1578 Lvte Dodoens in Ivii 397-8 The learned men ofour

^e do cal this herbe in Latine Dstlcamaia or Atnara
Dvkts Dulcamara is of complexion hoate and dne 18^
Stark Mlem Nat Hist II 479 The Belladonna, Stra-
monium, and Dulcamara, are active poisons. 1847 E J
Seymour Itevere Dis I 146 Washing the parts .twice daily
with the decoction of dulcamara, 1876 Harley Mai Med.
(ed. 6) 500 Dulcamara, has been distinctly known only since
the time of Tragus,
Hence Dulcama rlu, Chevt

,

the glucoside
CgjHgtOiQ, obtained from dulcamara; converted
by dilute acids into Duloamare^tin. (see qiiot.)

and glucose
1863-72 Waits Diet Chem II. 347 Dulcamann *883

Syd Soi, Lex , Duhamaietm, CidH.r, Or,, a blown, icbtn-

ous, tasteless substance obtmned fioni dulLaniarin, along
with glucose, by tlic action of dilute acids

1 Dulca'rnon. Obs [a med L dukai non,

corrupted from Arabic jA tin 'Iqumayn

two homed, huornis, lot ntilus
,

lit. ‘ lord or

pobsesbor of the two lionib

I. A dilemma (= med L comutiis, CoWNU'i’E sb,

5) ; a iion-plub
; at dnharnon, at one’b wit's end.

According to Nccklutin (Dc Hat Ritum, Rolls, 295} and
others, Duhatnoti was also a media.v.il apiicllattuii of the
Pythagorean theorem, Euclid i 47 (it is supposed, from its

somewhat two homed iiguie* In Pand.irus’s reply to

Crcbsida (quot. 1374), Dn/crtr/m/i appears to be confounded
with Elejut;a or kteofusa, an .ippellation of the pons
astnornni, Ludid i 5, ntc(h.LV,illy exiil.tined as fmia
mtserorum, ‘neinyng of wreclus' Sec N .y Q (1887)
7th s. IV 130, .and references theic given
CX374 CiiAUciR 'hoylusm 882(93**, I [Crisscide] .iin lil

god me bctire mynde sendc. At Iv.t A] dulcariioiin lyjt .it

myn wittis ciide Quod Ikindarus, 3a iiccc, wcle 3c here .

DuLcainotiii clcpid is fltmyiig of wrechis It stniy|> haid
foi wreclus nil it lere *534 Mrs. M Ron k hi Jt/ofe’s

Wks 1441/2 In good fajth father qd I, I can no fcrtlicr

goc, but am, (as I trowe Creseile saith lu Chaucer) coinen
to Dttlcainon cucii at tny wittes ende
2 A person in a dilemma , one ‘halting between

two opiiuonb’.

*577 SiANViiunsT Descr, lid in Hohnshed (1587) II 28/1

S Patrike considctmg, that these sc.ihe soules were ( is all

dulcnrnaiies for the mote part aic) moiu to be tcirilicil fiom
infidehtie through the panics of hell, than allured to ehrist*

lanitie by the loics of lieauen

+ Dulce (di^ls), a {adv ) Obs Also 6 dulBo.

[ad. L dulcts bweet : or a rcfabhioning ol DoucE
after the L., thiough the mlcnnediaie doultc.l

1 Sweet to the tabte 01 binell

1500-20 Dunuar Poems vlviii 47 This gaitli, most diilcu

and redolent Off beib .ind flour *597 J Payni Royal
Exch 4* To make it dulce and pleasant m the tastes

2 Sweet to the eye, ear, or feelings
;
pkabiiig,

agreeable, soothing.
x|o* DoucLAb Pal Hon. i xhv, Thair mustek tones wai

mair cleir And dulcer than . . Orpheus harp. *545 Raynolu
Byt ill Mankynde Prol (*6')4) 8 Dulse and sugred eloquence

J JoNi s liaihes Jiutkstone 4 a, The du Ice, or dele etable
Bathes, or Welles of Buckstone a *605 Monti.omekil
Mtsc, Poemsxm 57 With bliiikis dulce and debonair, *659
D. Plll Impr. o/Sea 259 Of that sugred and dulte aspect

[1709 Siitvi'L Ann Re/ 1 . xhv. 479 Which two me ins, if

they should seem to him and his associates too dulce J

B. oilv Sweetly.
xp^gCowPl .Scot VI 64 'I he musician ainphion. sang sa

dulce, quhil tiuit the status mouit a 156a G Cavlnuisii
Wolsey {1893) 87 My lords mynstrclls, who played tlieic so
Loniiyngly and dulce.

Dulce, ib. [In i f picc. adj ;
in a.= Sp. duhcl

I

I

. .Sweetness, gentlcnebb. Obs
1659 PbLL Impf Sea B v], The goodness, candor, and

dulce of your nature 1728 Noinii Mem, Plusuk (184OJ 88
Hls lesser pcices mutated the dulce of Lute lessons.

II
2 A sweet bubstaiice

; sweet wine, must
*870 J Orion Andes ,5 Amazons 11 xxxviii (1876) 518

[Cacao] yielding, besides chocolate .a nine, and a dulce

t Dulce, V. Obs. [Refashioned from Douce,
doulce V . cf. Dulce tr] irans. To sweeten; to
soften, soothe, apiiease Hence Dulcing vbl, sb
*579-80 Noinii Plniarih (1676) 83 To dulce and soften

the Iiardned liearts of the multitude 1603 Hoi i and Plu-
tarch'sMar S4<R ) For the dulcing, taming, and appeasing
of the soul 16x0 — Camden's Brit. i. 68 This Albums
dulceth and kindly mtreateth the men.
Dulce, var. form of Dulse
t Du'lceau, a Obs. rare-^. [f. Dulce a. or L.

dulc-ts + -AN.] Dulcet, sweet
*606 J, Raynolos Dalaine/s Prim (18B0) 66 With dul*

cean stiaynes of heauenly melody.

tDu’lcely, adv. Obs. [f. Dulce a +-Ly-.]
In a ‘dulce’ manner; sweetly, soothingly
*508 Ki NNrnir /''(('/wyrTO Dunbar dulcely drank

of eloquence the fontayne a *577 Sir T Smith Comnnu
Ena III Via (1612)120 They can handle their husbands so
well and dulcely 1592 G Harvly Four Lett Sonnets,
Nothing so dulcely sweet 01 kindly deai

t DuTceuess. [-ness ] Sweetness.
c *535 Fisher Wks (E E. T S.) II 436 By the dulccnes

of loue, wluche the holy gost hath put in our hartes 1605
Bacon Adv Leant, ii xxiii § 32 (1873) 238 By too much
duleeiiess, goodness, and facility of nature.

t Du'lceous, a Obs. rare [irreg f Dulce a.

or L dulc-ts sweet + -ous.] Sweet.
*688 R. Holme Armoury u. 387/2 The Dulceous [is a]

Luscious, or sweet last.

[Dulcerate, -ation, erion. ff Duloubate, etc ]

f Dulce'scate, zi. Obs rare~^ [vn&g. i ludul-
to become sweet+ -ATE 3

.] Dans Tosweeten.
1657 Tomlinson Remu's DUp, 370 Art dulcescales the

acid.

Dulcet (dplset), a. and sb Forms: a. 5-7
doucet, 5 dowoet

; /3 5 dulcette, 6 doiiloet(e,
(6-7 duloed, 7 douloed), 6- dulcet [A re-
fashioning of doticet (from F ), after L. dulcts sweet

:

cf It. dolcetio, dim. of dolce. See also Doooet.]
1

1

Sweet to the taste or smell. Obs. or arch,
a. c *430 Tmo Cookery-bks 33 Seson it with Sugre, &

loke pat It be poynant & doucet. CX440 Promp Parv.
128/1 Dowcet mete, or swete bake mete ^1475 Partenay
972 *664 Evelyn Kal Hort (1720) 196 Doucet Pippins

*398 Trbvisa Barth, De P. R, v. xl, (1495) 156 The

other pailyes ariie the swetter and more dulcette
lo'.Vit of Dodr 49 m Percy's Relm

, Thys dulcet
*528 Paynel Aa/m/c f Alfp/w? H11 All
1623 COLKI-RAM, Dulced, sweet 1667 Milton

*7<m .Shi nsfonl Sdwolmistress 312 Whose art didfirSlduLet cakes tlisplsiy *854 LoNcr CaUvmba IPi/J v,, ]StCatawba wine Has a taste more divine, More dulcet
liLious, and dieamy “wcei, ae

and lymc .c*47s"/’«; 877 DouS SMgefhuMe^f

mail?™?]!
'' Ashm (1652) S3 Withdouked [Mi,, tn ma,gtn dowcet] speech. 1503 HawkL.xamp I lit, V (Arb ) 20 Her delycate and doulcete

WinplaccnLC. 1567 DijANr /Anocc. to Miecenae
He will bee the jny duket fiinde 1607 Walkington OM
Glass \i n8 It lb a dulcet [id 1664 dulcidl humour. x6^Milton jP L i 712 Dulcet S> mphonies and voices sweet
c 1750 Shlnsionc Elt^ies vii 52 Still to her dulcet murmurs
not a foL *837 Disraeli Venetia ii ui, Her dulcet tones
seemed even sweeter than befoie

3. C omb , as duket-Lhmking, -eyed, -sireaunnr
«I784 Johnson Paiody hansl Medea 11, Witlt dulcet

streaming sound a 182* Keats Fancy 8* Dulcet eyed as
Ccies’ tliughlei. 1864 Sir F Palgkave Abm. *
HI 23 Five dulect-chmking pennies

"Q. sb •)* 1 A ekilcfct note or tone Obs,
1575 Lani ham Let (1871) 61 Mine Italian dulcets, my

dutch houe/, my doobl rcleas

1

2

. ? = DoucfT 3 Obs,
*583 Stanyhursi Afinets i (Arb.) 24 Thee stags vpbreak

ing they sht to the dulcet or inchepyn

3 la. A wind iiisLinment. see Doucet 2 Obs.

b. An organ stop lesembling the Dulciana, but an
oclavc higher in pilch; = Dulctana Pnnctpal
1876 Hues Caiech, Organ ix, Dulcet, a delicate stop of

4 feet, small scale metal pipes. 1880 E. J Hopkins m
Grove Diet Mus II 598 In the organ made Green
iiieludcd [in the Swell] not only a Dulciana but also its

oetavc, the Dulcet or Dulciana Principal

IIcTiLC Dll Icetly adv., Dii Icetuess.
1528 Payni L SaUtHcs Regtm H b, The doulce wynes

(for tlieyr douleelnes) aie vehemently drawen 1536 Pnmtr
11% n I'll/, If 149 Jesu, the author of buxomnes Of
diiletdiies tht well of gr.iee a *555 Bradford Wks (Parker

hoc ) 338 The shoit tune that we have to use them should
assuage their dulcetness *832 L. Hunt Sonnet Poems 209
His brow with patient pam dulcetly sour

Dulciau. (d» Isian). Mus. [f L. dulas sweet

:

cf next and OF doul^aine, doulcine, douctne, an

ancient musical instrument, ‘ a sort of flute’ (Code*

froy) ] An organ reed-stop ;
^Babboons

1852 St ID! L Organ 95 Dulcian is the same as ' bassoon',

thcTattei having originated in an old instrument called the

duleian. 1876 Hu ls Catech Organ x, Dulcian is a free

reul [organ stop] of 16 feet

II Dulciana (diilsia na) Mus [ad. med.L.

dulciana, ‘ niubici cantus dulcioris species f dulcv

sweet; cf pree.] An 8-foot organ stop of a soft

slung-like lone, introduced in 1754 by Snelzler

Dulctana piinctpal

.

= Dulcet sb 3 b, q v
1776 Sir J Hawkins Mus IV i x 149 The organ

at Hacileni is s.ud to have 60 slops, many of them little

known to the English workmen, among which aie the

Dulciana, [etc ] 1870 Nelson in Eng Mech. ii Feb 534/1

The organ by Johannes SneUler bears the date *754

It was the first organ that ever had a dulciana stop, which

w.is Sneulci’s invention 1876 Hues Catech Organ ix,

Dukianm an open stop . . It is generally of metal
_ ^

*( Dix loiary, Obs rare [ad. late L dulctdrt-us

making sweetmeats, f dulcts sweet, dulcta sweets ]

*657 PhysicalDiet ,
Dulctartes, sweetners, such things as

swLLteii 1606 m Phillips.
, , r

’[• D’alcidy a and sb. Obs. [A modification of

dulcet, dulced, after words like iaptd'\

a adj. Dulcet, sweet b. sb A sweet substance.

*657 'loMiiNSON Renoit's Dtsp ig All dulcid thinffi are

agieeabk to the Lungs 1658 R Franck

(1821) 314 Some with honey and other dulcids haveweetiy

allured him 1698 Fryer .aIcc E India ^ P 182 Tartness

excellently qualified by a duIcid Sapor
, , . ,

Dulci'fic, a. rate. [f. L type *dulctjic~us, i

dulcts sweet 4- -ficus making ] Sweetening

*772 T. Nugent tr Hist Prtar Gerund I 50 These nar

cotiL, cinolieut and dulcific remedies avail not

Dulcification (dz^dsifikv* Jan), [n. of action

f. L. dulcificdte to Dulcify ]

1 The action of dulcifying, sweetening, or correct-

mg ,
spec 111 Old Chem : see Dulcify 2.

*612 Woodall Surg MateVlh, (*^5^
^cation

is the correction of mineral medicaments by abmUo ,

the hke. 1641 [boe Dulcoration]
Mm 1 (1686) *26. 1770 Hew
fication of the spirit of'4lt 1852 Ross

II \ix 204 The dulcification of the amylaceous roots.

2 The softening (of a sound) to the .

*826 Exammer elxfi A sort of Tuscan dulcification Qt

‘Dulcified,
ppu d [f Du^ify

+

1 Sweetened, spec in Old Chem *

.jje ^ell

16x2 Woodall Surg Mate Was (idss) 43 A
dulcified Mercury xyeALond
234 A Pint of dulcified Spint of Wme, 1800 PhU. cm

XC 221 Boiled with dulcified spirit of nitre

2 Softened in sound
. dulcified

1789 Mks Pioz^i yotmto ^France L 17®

ptonuucutioii
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Tinl p.i'fln.O'B.g O' lore [f. L dulcis sweet +

ill tis flowmg + -ous.] Sweetly or softly flowing.

T727 Bailey vol II, DnUiflmus, flowing sweetly 1839

T Anv Lyttok Cheoeley (ed 2) I xii 272 His dulcifluous

aiSdien^agamstan'Llstinglaws 1803 W Watson^
Hellefttcs Poems 33 With beakers rinsed of the

dulcifluous wave rjr j j ^ - e
Dulcify (dylsifoi), v [ad L. dulaficare, f

dulcis sweet . see -fy. Cf F. dula^er (17th c.).]

1 . iram. To lender sweet to the taste, sweeten.

liooA M tr Gaielhouer's Bk PhystcUxs^H You may .

dulcffyitwithSuger i664EvnLYN /'iiwMWrtGen Advt.liyap)

os One Pound of broad Figs slit, is said to dulcify an Hogs-

iiMd of cider 1737 Bradley Pam Diet s v. Birch Tree,

Ihis Wine may be dulcify’d with Raisins 182a Lamb Eha
Ser I Roast Pig, Inteneiating and dulcifying a substance

, so mild and dulcet as the flesh of young pigs

f b To punfy from acidity or other distempeied

condition Obs,

1673 0 Walkek Educ, {1677) 99 Such medicines as dulcify

the blood 1710 Bnt Apollo II Quarterly No. i si/x

Crab's Eyes Dulcify the Blood.

f 2 Old Chem To wash the soluble salts out

of a substance ;
to neutralize the acidity of

xfiioB JoNSON ii v, Can you sublime, and dulcefie?

calcine? i66z Hobbes 7 Problems vi Wks 1845 VII 48

1683 Pettus 1 (1686) 126 Pour the Aqua foitis

off, and dulcify the Gold with waim water 1696 Phil
Trans XIX 350 The Astroites will not only stir in

Vinegar, but also Dulcifle it 1789 J Keir Bid. Clmit

32/2 I heir oily pait, which dulcilies the acid

f b, vdr for pass
1686 W Harris tr Lemery's Course Chym i x, The

oflner it is sublimed, the moie it does diiLify, and becomes
proper to apply to flesh, where we would gently coirode

3 tiansf and Jig. To sweeten m temper; to

render gentle, soften, mollify , to appease
Trapp in Spurgeon Tseas Deal Ps cxix 122

There are that render the words thus, ‘Dulcify, 01, delight
thy servant in good’. 1694. Crowne Mamed Bean iv
Diain Wks. 1874 lY 301, I am mollified , I will go home,
and be dulcified 1770 J Love i This litle might
have been dulcified, and rcndeied extremely ^bte and
unintelligible' 1831 Blackia Mag XXX 217 Time had
not dulcified the tempers of the tliiee elder

4. mtr. To speak in dulcet or bland tones.

18^9 Lady Lytton Cheveley (ed 2) III ui 87 As she had
dulcified sufficiently with the duchess 1836 C/uimb.
Jrnl V 44 ‘Waiter’, dulcifies an uibane gentleman.
Hence Sulcillym^zi^/ sb nxidippl a

,
Dulclfier.

1727-31 Chamrers Cyel, DuLtfymg, a term used in
physic, for rendering a fluid less acid, and lOUgh z8i6
hcoTT Anitq i, ITie pleasure of this discourse had such
a dulcifying tendency 1847 I'o-O's Mag XIV 163 A kind
of general nulcifier of all acerliities

Bulciloqueiit (d»lsi li^kwSnt), « [f L dulcis
sweet + loquem, 1 res. pple of logut to speak ]
Speaking sweetly.
*636 Blouht Glossogr, Dulciloeiuent {dulctlaquus), that

^eaks sweetly 1840 Nexu Monthly Mag LIX 248 Most
duleiloquent and incomp.nable Miss Camilla

tDulci’loquy. Obs laie. [ad L. *dulcilo-
qmuni sweet speech

, cf L. sohloqmum soliloquy.]
A soft or pleasant maniiei of speaking
*d*3 CocKERAM, Dnlctloqwe, sweet speaking 1731 Bailey,
Vulahquy 1846 Worcester cites Maunder Hence in
mod. Diets.

Dulcimer (d» Isimai) Also 6 douci-, dousse-,
dowoemer, (7 duloimel) [a OF doiilcemer
(Roquefort), douketmle, doiih de tner (Godef) =
obs bp dulcemele^ It dolcenielle (Florio)

, supposed
to repieseat L dulce melos sweet song, tune, or air
( rhe L m this application is not known.)]

^ ^^iisical instrument, in winch strings of
graduated lengths are stretched over a trapezoidal
sounding board or box and stiuck with two Iiam-
mers held in the hands.
Considered to be the earliest prototype of the pianoforte

107s With fydle, recorde, and
p^WES Past Pleas xvi xi, Cymphans,

wyth clancimbales glorious *66a Pepys Diary
the fiddlers I first saw a dulcimere

oreuv
sticks knocking of the strings, and is very

^ 596 The solemn Pipe, And
of sweet stop 1879 Stainer Music 0/

Lonstmied whiutTnSk
^ string-mstiument

b It has sometimes been applied eironeously
to wmd-instrumenls. In Dan. m. 5, etc it is

^
f
render rr'isme, Gr. cv/Kpeuyla, which was a

Qoi bagpipe; while the word rendered ‘psal-

nS passage signifies ‘dulcimer’.

<
lo Study ofBible

a lund*o?s3i^^k
Poresi 4-2 Tht Elder Hereof are made

the lem neH
thecommon sort call a Pipe

mer *6^
“'^>1 kinde men name it a Dulci-

flute harm, m^i sound of the cornet.

Symphonic’
psaltene, and dulcimer [Coverd,

A
r, marg or bagpipe]

(iBaaWoe Thfr
Ctioiaf French Governess

+ 2 I,
belonging to the dulcimer man.

of bonnet. Obs

and ?^nced (R.), With bonnet trimm’d

II

^™al, Which they a dulcimer do call

dDlsmsa). [Sp. deny

to his
Quixote

mistress
Cervantes^ romance; hence, A

6 s, sweetheart, lady of one’s devotion

*7^ Smollett Rod Rand (i8ia) I. 40 His dulcinea per-
^aded him, 1777 G Forster Voy round World I 404Our sailois took it for granted that their dulcineas w ere all
of one name. 18x3 W H Ireland Scnbbleoutanta 134
imte. The fables of knights eriant and their persecuted
dulcineas 1829 Longr in Aj/fe (1891) I 17X
[Dulcmess, in Webster 1828 and later Diets

,

attiibuted to Bacon
,
an error for Dolcensss, q v ]

Slllcinist (dD'lsinist) Also dolcimst. [ad.
med L. DnlcimshR (pi), folioweis of Dulcinus or
Dnluno • see -IST ] One of a religious sect,

identical with the Apostolicals, who opposed the
pajjacy and rejected oaths, marnage, and rites and
ceremonies generally So Du Icinite.
1721 Bailey, Dulctmsls, a sort of Hereticks 1884 Ch

(J Rev XVIII 351 Noi does the defence of the Dolcinists
in the X3th centuiy, afford a capable brief to the assailant
of Chiistianity

t Dulci’sonant, a Obs. rare-°. [f. L. type
^dulctsonant-em, f dnlcts sweet to sound ]
*63® Blount Glossogr , Dulctsonant {dultisonus'), that

sounds sweetly

Sulcite (di; Isoit) Chem. [f. L dulc-ts sweet
+ -iTE ] A saccharine substance (CjHii O#) similar
to and isomeric with manmte, obtained from various
plants, and known in the ciude state as Madagascar
manna Also called Dulcin, Dulcitol, Dulcose.
1863-72 Waits Diet Chem II 349 Dulcite (from Mada-

gascai) crystallises in colourless highly lustrous pnsms of
the monoclinic system
Hence Dulcitamine, the amine or compound
ammonia of dulcile Co Hg (O ri)s . Nila Du Icitan,
the anhydride of dulcile, CaHiaOj, a very viscid
neutral syrup Dulcitamde, a compound of
dulcilan with an acid, analogous to the mannitides
and glycerides, as benzo~t butyro-dulcitamde
1863-72 Watts Diet Chem , Dulctian the anhydride of

dulcite (Cfl Hit Oo—Ha O), obtained by heating dulcite for
some time to iieai 200°C Ibid, Dulcitaaitdes may be
regal ded as dulcitan, in which 2 or 4 at H are leplaced by
acid radicles 1873 Fovmes' Chem (ed 11) 632 Dulcite
heated with organic acids forms etheis called dulcitanides

yielding by saponification, not dulcite, but dulcitan

Sulcitllde (di; IsitiiZd) [ad L dulcttiido

sweetness, f dulcis sw eet ] Sweetness.
1623 CocKERAM 11, Siveetiusse, Dulcitude 1632 F Kiitic-

MAN Cleno <5 Lozia 127 The charming dulcitude of a fair
reputation 1847 L Hunt Men, Women, ^ B II iv 55
The swecler^it, for preserving its, dulcitudes as it did

[ Bu’lcity. Obs [ad L. dulntas sweetness,
f dulcis sweet ] Sweetness.
1623 CocKERAM, Dnlcifte, Sweetnesse 1634 Sir T Her-

BERT Trav 183 Which seeme to have dulcitie and acrimony
inixt together 1637 Tomlinson Renou's Dtsp 38 The
austciity expelled, dulcity succeeds,

t Dxucoacid, a Obs [irreg. f L dulcis sweet
+ Acid] =Dolcao]d
1637 Physical Diet , Dulcoactd, sweet, and yet sharp, as

syiup of lemons 1637 Tomlinson Renou’s Dtsp 163*
Ifdulcoacid, incide andprepare viscous and ci asse Phlegme
1 Duleoamare, a Obs. [xrreg. f L. dulus

sweet + aiudrus bitter ] Bitlei-sweet.
1637 Physical Did , Duleoamare, bitterish sweet 1637

Tomlinson Renou’s Disp, 165* If duleoamare, deterge, coct
and expmgate

+ Dlllcorf -our, Obs [a L dulcor sweetness,
f dulc-is sweet ] Sweetness, pleasantness.
c 1430MV ourSaluactoun 153 A full swete voice full ofall

dulcoure 1332 Lyndesay Monarche 584 Withouttin dolour,
dulcore and dclyte 1599 A M tr Cabelhouer’s Bk
Physicke 116/2 Sugei mixed therwith accordinge as we
desire the dulcor thcrof 1673 L Addison State of Jews
176 (T ) Tliat by its colour and dulcour they might be
remembered of the puiity and delightfulness of the law.

t Du’lcorate, t; Obs rate [ad L dulcdrdt-us,

pa Yfi^.oldulcbiaie. see next] Endowed with
sweetness; sweet
130X Douglas Pal. Hon, ii. v. The ladyis sang in voices

dulcorait

+ Dulcorate (d»’lkore't), v Obs. [f. ppl. stem
of L dulcordre to sweeten, f. dulcor : see prec ]
irons To sweeten, Doxcify

; to fiee from aciidity.
1366 Painter Pal Pleas. 11 14s b. To dulcorate and

make sweet the bitter gall of gnefe 1620 Venner Via
Recta (1650) 258 A few Aniseeds dulcorated with white
Sugar Candle 1669 Evelyn Vmtage (1675) 47 Some dul-
corate, and sweeten their wines with raisins of the sun,
1675 E Borlace Reduct Jrel 174 Conducing to dulcorate
the humour apt to ferment with so much virulency

Hence Du Icoxating’ vbl. sb.
;
Dulooxa tion,

X626 Bacon Sylva § 358 In the Dulcoration of some
Metalls, as SaccharumSatumi /(ref § 465 T he Ancients
for the Dulcorating of Fnut, doe commend Swines-dung,
aboue all other Dung 1641 French Distill l (ifisx) 10
Dulcoration, or dulcification is either the washing offthe salt
from any matter that was calcined therewiUi or it is

sweetening of things with sugar or honey, or syrup,

t Du'lCOrouS, a. Obs rare—K [f. L dulcor
sweetness + -ous ] Sweet
1675 Evelyn Terra {1729) 28 Some [Plants] are acid,

other more dulcorous and sweet.

Dulcour, var. of Dolcob, Obs.
Dule, var. f. Dole sb.^ grief. Sc. f. Dooii, land-

mark , obs. and dial f. DEVib,
Duledge (d«7 ledg) [Cf Dowel,] A dowel or

peg for connecting the felloes of the wheels of gnn-
camages.

1721 in Bailey. 1733 Chambtrs Cycl Supp , Duledge, 111

gunnely, a peg ofwood which joins theendsofthesix fenows,
which foim the round of the wheel ofagun-carriage

,
and the

joint is strengthened on the outside ofthe wheel% a strong
plate of iron, called the Duledge plate.

Dulful(l, obs. form of Doleful.
Dull, vai. Doolie

; obs form of Duly.
II Dulia (d«bi a) Alsodouleia [medL,aGr.

Soi/Aeia slavery, seivitude, f. SoSAos slave, bonds-
man ] Servitude, semce

; spec, the inferior kind
of veneration paid by Roman Catholics to saints
and angels

; opposed to Latria.
[16x3 PuRCHAs Pilgrimage, Descr India (1864)15 The

lesuites distinction of douleta and latreia ] 16x7 Collins
Def Bp Ely 11 ix 369 Austen patioaizeth not your dulia
to Saints 1623 CocKERAM, s<iriiice of a bondman,
worship to Saints. 1844 Lingard Anglo-Sav Ch (1858)
II x 10 The worship of IcUna due to God, and that of
duha, the respect which may justly be shewn to his crea-
tures. 1863 Union Rev III. 404 The hyperdulia and
duha due respectively to our Blessed Lady and the Saints
coregnant with Christ

Hence {^nonce-wds ) Du llau a
,

pertaining to
duha

, Du lically adv
, by way of dulia.

1617 Collins Def. Bp Ely 11 ix 368 Austen neuer said
that we may adore a creatuie with a relligious adoration,
no not vnder latna, or neuer so dulically 1633 Pagitt
Ckrtshanogr ii vii (1636) 63 The Romists say j.hat they
give to the Saints one kinde of worship, to wit, Dulian.
Dulipan, early form of Tubban'.
1600 J PoUY tr Leo's Africa iii. 160 On their heads they

wear a black duhpan

Dull (dill), <z. Forms: 3-6 dul, 4-6 dulle,

(5 dol(e;, 6 .SV doll, 4- dull See also Dill a
[ME dill, dull, found once in 13th c., hut not
usual bef. 1350; beside which dil, dill, dylle, is

found in same sense 1200-1440. The two appear
to point to an OE. *dyl, *dylle •-~*ditljo-, a
parallel form to OE. dol foolish {^'—*dttlo-) — OS.
and Du. dol, OHG tol (Ger. toll), from the Ger-
manic dul-, ablaut-form of dwel- to be foolish ]
1 Not quick in intelligence or mental perception

;

slow of understanding
;
not diarp of wit

,
obtuse,

stupid, inappiehensive. In early use, sometimes :

Wanting wit, fatuous., foolish.
[.S'eafarer 106 Dol bi)> se Se him his Dryhten ne ondra.deJx

Riddles mw 3IC. dole hwette. cm^Rushvt Gosp Matt v.

22 SeSe banne Lwa.]}e dysi:^ vel dole [Vulg fatue , Ags G
)mstutua] he bibscjldig helle fyies] <1x250 Leg Hath.
1268 Wacie hen eni wake ' of deaS & of dul [earlier MSS
dult] wit ' c X340 Hampole Prose Tr (1866) 40 If tin herte
be dulle and myike and fehs nojxer witt ne sauour ne deuo-
cyonefortothynke, X362LANGL P PI A. 1 I29‘poudote5t
daffe ’ quah heo ‘ Dulle are |>i wittes ’ 1398 1 revisa Bai tk
De P R XVI 11 I (149s) 735 The oxe is slowe and stable
and the assedull of wytte 14x3 Ptlgr hmole (Caxton 1483)
iv XMV 70 Shefond thesoodulleandsooloihetohirworues
1494 Fadyan Chron 2 To my dull wytte it is nat aiteynauiit
1376 Fleming Panopl. Epist 269 The blunt and dull capa-
cities of them that give judgement 163Z Hobbes Leviaih
ii XXV. 135 Feare of appearing duller in apprehension.
x6go Locke Hum Und 11 1 (1695) 44, I confess myself to
have one of those dull Souls, that doth, not perceive it self
always to contemplate Ideas. 1751 Jortin Serin, (1771) VI
ii 32 The Isiaelites were a dull and a carnal people 1833
Ht Mxktiheav Brieiy Creeh i 8 He was rather a dull child—usually called uncommonly stupid.

2 Wanting sensibility or keenness of perception
in the bodily senses and feelings

; insensible, obtuse,
senseless, inanimate. In dialect use, esp. Hard of
healing, deaf.

c 1340 Cursor M 3564 (Tnn ) His body waxeb drye &
dulle [fott dull

, not in Cott or Fatrf'\ 1500-20 Dunbar
Poems XV 9 And he that dronis ay as ane bee Sowld haif
ane heirar dull as stane 1326-34 Tindale Matt xni 15
Their eares were dull of herynge x3m SpENSER F Q i x,
18 She opened his dull eyes, that light mote in them shine.
1613 Shaks Hen. VIII,tm 11 434 And when I am forgotten
And sleepem dull cold Marble <11791 Grose (1796)

XI 5 By dull 1 only mean hard of hearing 1830 Tennyson
Poet's Mind 35 You never would hear it , your ears are so
dull 1878 J, P Hopi’s Jesus iv. x8 The light came again
into the poor dull eyes,

"b Of pain or other sensation : Not keen or in-

tense , slightly or indistinctly felt.

1723 N Robinson Th. Phystek 165 A heavy, dull Pain

f
enerally affects the Patient, either on the Right or Left
ide Mod A shaip pain, followed by a dull ache

3 . Slow in motion or action, not brisk; inert,

sluggish, inactive ; heavy, drowsy.
393 Gower Conf HI, 6 My limmes ben so dull, I may

unethes gon the pas 1330 Falsgr 311/1 Dull at the spurre
as a horse is, 1390 Spenser/.^ r vii 5 Thenceforth
herwaterswexed dulland slow. 2623 J Glanvill Key Cadiz
(1883) Sfl, I gotta dull and ill paced horse 1699 Dampibr Key.
II It 20 Our Ketch, even when light, was but a dull Sailer,

1788 Franklin Autobiog Wks 1840 I. 222 When we came
to sea she proved the dullest of ninety-six sail 1849 D E
Napier Excurs S Africa II. 9 The long whips could not
urge the dull, lean teams into a quicker pace. 1869 Hazlitt
Eng. Prov. 49 All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy
o Of trade* Sluggish, stagnant; the opposite

of bnsk. Hence transf of goods or merchandise *

Not much in demand, not easily saleable

1703 Bosman Guatea 73 Trade being extremely dull at
that time, 1729 Franklin Ess. Wks 1840 II 275 If raising
wheat proves dull, more niay proceed to the raising and
manufacturing of hemp, silk, iron 1797 T Jf^ftrson
Writ (1859) IV. x82 Flour is dull at $ 7 50 1863 ITawcett
Pol, Ecou, I. iv. 43 Dull trade is always prejudicial to them.



DULL. 710 DULLNESS.
189a E Rebvcs Homewd, Bound sos This being the dull

season, \yc arranged terms at about half price 1895 Ttntes

17 Jan. 4/x In the Market Consols opened dull at 104^.

4. Ofpersons, or their mood ; Having the natural

vivacity or cheerfulness blunted
;
having the spirits

somewhat depressed
;

listless
;
in a state approach-

ing gloom, melancholy, or sadness : the opposite

of lively or cheetful
c 1293 Chauccr Scofiw 45 Scogan hat knehst at [>e wclhs

bed Of gi ace of alle honour ancTworhynebse In j>c ende of
wich stiein 1 am dul as ded c 1475 Lertte or be Ltnode in

Baices Bk. (1868) 9 lo Dulle, ne to Diedefulle, ne Drynkc
nat to oflte 1390 Shaks Cam Eir v 1. 79 Sweet re-

creation barr'd, what doth ensue But moodie and dull

melancholly? 1709ST1.ELL fatlcr No. 45 1* 7 You arc dull

to Night, piithee be tnerrj *840 Dickcks Bnd^
vii, When other people were merry, Mrs Varden was dull

1877 Sfurglon vStfj m XXIII. xoj They say they aie ‘ dull
'

if they have to be quiet for a while

5 . Causing depression or ennui , tedious, uiiiii-

teresling, uneventful
; the reverse of cxhilaratiiig 01

enlivening

1S90 SiiAKS Com, Err ii 1 91 Are iny dibcouises dull?
Barren my wit? 1693 Hum ij Cotev 'J'otva 63 Some ad-
mirable Passage in the last dull Prologue 17x6 Lady M W
Mom rsou Let, io Mrs Thistleihwayte b6 Sept, I have
already said too much on so dull a subjeet 1798 Dk Cr ah-
iMcn I June in Nicolas Nehou'i Disy III. xo note, I trust

the Campaign, will be less dull tb.in you iinaginc 1838
LvTroN Alice 23 Good curates gcntially aie dull 189a
Bookseller i9lt There is no fear of Sunday being a dull d.iy
for the little ones

6 Not sharp or keen; blunt (in /tV sense).
t<;i4oo Desh Troy 10548 Paiys cast at the kyng hro

darttes noght dole.] (1440 Ptomp Parv. 135/1 Dulle of
QgSe,obtusus z^mSuaks Etc/t 111, w iv 226 No doubt
the inurd'rous knife was dull and blunt, Till it was whetted
on thy stone haid heart. 1633 G HcHucitr Temple, Tune
i, Meeting with Time, Slack thing, said 1, Thy sitlie is

dull , whet It for shame 1719 Dc Foe Crusoe i. v, I had
three large axes . but with much chopping and cutting .

they were all full of^ notches, and dull 183s WniTTira
Moffff Megone 11. iv, Time .Wielding the dull axe of Decay.
7 . Of or m reference to physical qualities, as

colon! or luminosity, sound, taste: Not clear,

bright, vivid, or intense
; obscure, dim

;
indistinct,

inuflled, flat, insipid b. Of the weather: Not
clear or blight; cheerless, gloomy, overcast. (Here
there is app. some mixture of sense 5.)
CX430 Lydg Mm Poems 131 (Matz) Al is dul shadwe,

whan Phebns is doun goon igS* Huloei, Dulle or
sadde coloure, tauns (printed raucus] color 1599 Suaks.
Hen III V 16 Is not their Clyinate foggy, raw, and
dull ? xfixi — Cymb 11. iv 41 Sparkles this Stone as it was
wont, 01 is’t not Too dull for your good wearing? 1694
Acc. Sev. Late Voy, 11 (17x1) 4 On the xpth we had a
dull Sun shine. x6^ Dampibr Voy, II ti 66 Of a dull
grey, x8i6 J. Smith Panorama Se ^ Art II 8a6 The
alloys of platina with silver give only a dull metal 1836
Duoourg Vtolm i. (i8ji8) it In character of sound, the viol
instruments were decidedly sweet, but comparatively dull.
x86o Tymdai l Glac, l xxvn X95 The dawn was dull, but
the sky cleaied as the day advanced.
8. Comb,, as duU-disposed, -looking, -making,

-smelling adjs.j parasynthetic, as dull-brained,
-browed, -coloured, -f -conceited, -edged, -eyed,

-featured, -heat ted, -scented, -sighted, -spirited,

-surfaced, -voiced adjs.
,
also f dull-house \transl,

Du dolhuis, in Kilian dulhuysl, ^ mad-house. See
also D&ll-head, -headed, etc
X394SHAKS Rich, III, IV, iv 332 *Dull-brain’d Bucking-

ham 1644 Quarles Bamaias <5- B , Sensual Man (T ), A
pitch beyond the reach of *dull browed sorrow, a 1392 H
Smith IVks, (1867) II, 369 They cannot be so sottish or *dull
conceited 1599 B. Jonson Cynthids Rev iv 1, The most
melancholick and *duIl-disposed creature upon earth, a 1631
Drayton Whs III. 1176 (Jod ) *Dull-edg'd tools 1396
Shaks Merch V, in in. 14 lie not be made a soft and
*dull ey’d foole. 1870 Morris Earthly Par, II, iii lax
This helped him through his dull-eyed woe x6za T
Scott Belg Ptsmtre 79 Their Bedlams and *Dul-houses
for distracted people isBx Sidney Apel Poetne (Arb ) 72
If you be borne so neeie the *dull making Cataphract of
Nilus, that you cannot heare the Plannet-hke Musick of
Poetne 1532 Huloct, *Dulle sighted or porebhnde, ranos
oculos hdbens 1686 Loud Gaz No 2188/4 A light Gray
Gelding dull Sighted, especially in the right Eye x6x6-6x
Holyday Persiws (i673> 335 Whether he buy *dull smelling
cmnamun. 1397 Hooker .See/.

v

xxx §ATopIayvpon
dull-spirited men
Dull (dul), V, Also 4 douUe. [f. Dull a ]
I. tram. To make dull, in various senses.

1. To render sluggish or inert, to deprive of
quickness, sharpness, 01 activity

; to stupefy (a
person, or the mind, understanding, wits, etc ).
C1392 Chaucer Compl Venus 76 Ffor eelde J>at in ray

spiryt doulle]>e me. c X440 Promp Parv, 135/1 Dullyn, or
make dulle in wytte, kebeto 1371 Golding Calvin on Ps
xxxix 8 They wilfully dull themselves, that they may sleepe
Mundly in their owne vanitie 1604 Shaks. 0th ii 111 394
Dull not Deuice, bycoldnesse, and delay 16*3 Bacon Ess
Usury (Arb

) 543 Vsury doth Dull and Dampe all Indus-
tries wherin Money would be Stirring, if it were not for
this Slugge. 1678 R. Barclay Apol. Quakers v § 21 165
Man lb dull’d by an evil habit 1877 E R, Conder Bos.
Faith 11 8g Without dulling their responsiveness to each
new impression.

t b. To pass away in sloth or inactivity. Obs.
1682 Sir T Browne Chr, Mor i, § 33 Dull not away thy

dayb in slothful supinity

"i* 2 To render dull of mood
; to make listless, or

somewhat gloomy , the opposite of to enliven Ohs,

c 1386 Chauccr Can, Yeom Prol 4 T 540 Of liis falshede
It dulleth me to ryme. CX400 Deslr Jroy 11314 Youie
dtdib me dulhs, fi. itos out of hope 1376 Fi hming Panopl
Epist 64 My desire is not to dull you, if 1 c.ui not deliglit

you ( 1600 Shaks Sonn cti, I would not dull you with
my song «x6xiIjiAUM &J?i Philastcrm 1, '1 lie nobles
and the people are all dulled With tins ubuiping king

3. To render less sensitive, to take away the

keenness of, blunt (the bodily senses or oigans).
1552 Huloct, Dulle or darken with ouei miiclie lyglit,

petsittngo 1378 Lyti Dodoensw \kx 488 If one eate to

muche thcieof, it dulleth the bight 1633 Br Hall llaid
Texts 292 'Ihcii curb bliutl be dulled and deafened iSiz J
Wilson Isle 0/Palms it i6r Each sense is dull’d 1 a 1822
Shelley M, N Post hr, 16 For passiou’b voice had dull’d
their hbticbs ear

b To render (feeling) less keen 01 intense.

i6sx Houars Gozd Sot 1 § s 4 That the Appetite, of
present matters, be clul'd with the memory of things past
183a 'I’LNNYbON 70 y 6. 40 Wccp, wccpiiig dulib the in-

ward pain

4. To lake off the shaipncss of, to blunt (an edge
or point, 01 something edged 01 pointed). Often

fig 111 phi to dull the edge 3 b
1 1400 Deslr tiov 5131 pen Vlivts . The deife woidis of
Diamede dulht with speelie c 1^40 Pfamp Parv 135/1
Dullyn, or make dulle in egge toule, obtundo 1391 bvL-
\ibii a Du Dartas 1 t 128 My Re.ison’s edge is dull'd in

this Dispute x6o7 Toi-sui hotttf Beasts (1658) 359
LtiOpirdb . and Lions, do hide their clawes wuliin their

skin when tlicy go or lun, that bo they might not be dulled
a X716 South Aarw IV u (U ), How quickly the edge of
their valour was dulled 1821 B Cornwall Muandola
11. 11, Your bword is dulled With carnage, I am told

6.

To take away the biightness, clearness, vivid-

ness, or intensity of; io make dun or indistinct , to

tnrnish. Alsofig
1 1386 CiiAUCLii Pars, T V 159 pc goodc werkes pat he

dedc ben amoitibcd and asloneyed and dulhd by oftc

syniiynge £1425 Wyntoon Cron 11 x. 24 Swa buld I

dulle liale yhoure Delytc 1396 Si'LNsrn 1<,Q vi 111 13
111 which they [the sun’b beams] steeped lay All night in

darkenessc, duld with yion lust 1630 Davinani Ciuet
Bio HI Dtain Wks 1872 1 157 Foieste is the man That
dulls your reputation with the Duke 1870 Mokkis hat thly
Par III, IV 185 The swift footfalls Were dulled upon the
marble floor Bybilken webs from some far shore 1872 Black
Adv Phaeton xvu. 237 A sort of mist dulling the rich
colouis of the glen i&a Wlsicott Gospel o/Ltfe 220 U he
image of God in man if dullMl has not been destroyed.

II intr. To become dull, m various senses.

6 To become stupid, inert, blunt, dim, etc
; to

lose force, intensity, keenness, or clearness.
C1374 Chauliu Boeth 1 metr 11. 3 fCnnih MS) Allas
how the thowtof tn.ui dreynt in oueitniow>ngc depnesse
dullep and forlelip his piopre cleernesse c liso Cm Myst
(Shaks Soe ) 343 hlyn heed dullytk, Myn lieile flfullyth

Ofsslepp Z309 Fisiii a /'xx// Seim Citss RnhmondVlV',
(1876) 305 Hei herynge sholdehaue dulled isgifaALVESTLit
Du Bartns 1. vi 230A ni cgnant Wit , Which rusts and duls,
except It subject finde Wot thy it’s worth, wheieon itscdf to

grinde 1633 T. Jamcs Voy, 22 The winde duld something.
x86a G P. ScaoPE Volcanos 35 The lava was visible at
a white heat, gradually dulling to a Tmtit red xBvx Black
Dan Ileth III. a 24 The day had dulled somewhat

*pb. To be inactive or sluggish
,
to drowse Obs,

1430 Lydg Chron. Troy 11 xx. My counsayle is our
ankers up to pulle In this matter no longer that we dulle

171440 Jacob's IVell (E E. T S) 281 pat pou schalt 11031

dullyn and slawthyn in pi labour of pi prayers

7 To become duU, listless, or somewhat
gloomy; to grow weary, tire (^something). Obs
[<71220 Bestiary 383 in 0 Eng Misc 12 Dus is urc

louerdes la^e, luuehke to tHIen, her-of haue we inikel ned,
Sat we Sar-wiS ne dtllen ] <7x374 Ciiaucek Troylns iv,

1461 (1489) That ye shul dullen of pe rudenesse Of vs sely
Troians 0x440 Gesta Rom xv. 68 (Hurl MS ) He dradde
moehe of the forseid word, and gretly dulhd therwilh.

t 8. To be tedious , to urge tediously. Obs
1340 Hvrde tr, Vwes' Instr Chr Worn, (1592) Pvij,
Many women with their ungodly crying and unreasonable
calling, craving, and dulling upon llicm, driveth them to
seeke unlawful! meanes of living.

Dullard (do load), sb and'« Also 5-6 dul-
lorde, 6 dxillaarte, dudlerde. [f. Dull a + -akd ]A sb, A dull or stupid person , a dolt, dunce

Promp Parv 1x4 Dastard, or dullardein^/m^Kc/xxrr
X361T NortonC«/»i«’s/Hj/.TableScnpt Quot

, Ps xeii 7A dullard doth not know this, neither doth a foole under-
stand It. 1613 PuRciiAS Pilgrimage (1614) 34a To steale
cunningly wins great reputation and they which cannot
doe it, are holden dullaids and bloekes 1831 Carlyie
Sort Res i viii, But indeed man is, and was always, a
blockhead and dullard xB8o L Sttpiien Pope v 135
Cibber might be a representative of folly, but was as little

of a dullard as Pope himself

B. adj. Stupid, inert, dull.

1583 Hollybano Campo di Ftor 255 In a moment he is

become the most dullard and ignorant 1598 Maks ton
Pygmal sat 11 ^143 These darke Enigmaes . passe my
dullard brames intelligence. ax748 Ihomson Hymn to
May (R ), The dullard earth May quick’neth with delight
1894 Gladstone Horace m xxi, 13 Thou prickest on the
dullard sense Yet gently.

Hence Dn'llardism, Du'Uardness.
1^0 Tails Mag VII 666 Dullardness and stagnation of

if Maunder (cited in Worcester), Dullardism
Duile, obs. f dule. Dole sb and Dull.
Dulled (d»ld), ppl, a [f. Dull v -bd^.]
Made dull (in various senses see Dull v, 1-5).
<7x480 Crt ofLome 477 And not to wander liche a dulled

*S*4 Barclay C/yA ^ Uplondyshm (Percy Soc) 16
Thy dullyd reason can not perceyve the same 1349
Compl Scot, vi. 68 My dulht biane 1390 Spenser F Q,

miyed'' x8M Dk Argyll Reign Law vii
look on the facts of Nature and of human life tCouStiSdiilt^ eyes of Custom and Traditional Opinion

“
t Du-llen,///. « Obs. lare [irreg] «prec

7° •I'm
Diillen (d» len), v. rat e [f Dull a + -en b i

trans To make dull, to dull. ’J

1832 L Hunt Sir R Esher (1^50) 464 His vlo«w
weie now dullened and mixed with grey^

®

Duller (d»l3j) rare [f Dull z, + .EBn
One who or that which dulls.
rtx6ii Beaum & Fl Philasterw 11, Fieshoort

aiM clarified whey are all dullers of the vital^spnit
Dullery (dslan). nonce-avd. [f Dull« +-gRYi
Dullness

; stupidity
, unenlivened condition

^

1633 UriqUHABr Rabelais 11 xi, Master Antitus .. hadpassed his degrees in all dullery and blockishness x^rLady F Hastings /’opwj xgo And victim she to
housewife s dullery Visited eke the kitchen and the scullery

Du-U-liead. Obs [cf. next] Adull-headed
01 slow-witted person

,
a fool, a blockhead

XS49 CoyLKDAu
, etc Erasm Pat 7 x/7<f in 3 Now for

foies and dullditddes, we be made sobre and wise <ixe68
R'Z' \'f ! ,! (\i -'F. nddul hedestoallgood-

'ini'i’' T

‘ '
' Neither I, noranysuch

uull-heads as 1 am can easily understand

Dull-lieaded (dz; Ihe dtd), a [parasynthetic f
dull head + -ld Having the head dull or stupid
slow-wiLtecl

; obtuse in intellect.
’

1352 lIuLOET, Dulls headed, capitosus, 1371 Golding
CalvinonPs xiv 2 Wee be monstiuously dullheaded, if his
majcstie strike us not in feare 1635 Gram Warre D vii
home aic obsGiued so dull headed aud doltish 1840
UiCKiNS Bain Rndge liv, The very uttermost extent of
dull-headed perplexity supplied the plate of courage
Dullify (dy liisi), v colloq. [see -ey ] trans.

To lender dull, lo dull So Dullifica tion nonce-
wd (in quot

,
something that makes one dull)

x6s7 Tomlinson Renon's Dtsp 38 Watry humidity doth
dullify the strtiigtli of every sapour 1838 Mrs Carlyle
LlU I X04 Pretcinatuial intensity of sensation which 1
study to keep down with such dulhfying appliances as offer
lliLiiiselves 1846 Moon L/I/ewz (1856JVIII 20The long and
dullyfying dose 1833 Doran Hanover. Queens II vii 275
'Ihe piineess ealled hei mother’s court a ‘Dulhfication’

Di^lin^ (du 111}), vbl. sb. [f Dull v + -mei
]

The action of the verb Dull, q. v
1381 Muicastlr Positions v (1887)33 The dulling of the

childc, and diseoui aging of the maister x68^ Baxter
7 nclve A rgts xvi 24 'i'ne dulling of Affection in hearing

still the s.ime woids 1894 Athetueum 24 Nov 719/2 A
general dulling of the field [of the telescope]

D’a’Uin.ff, a [f as prec. That
dulls see the verb
1392 Bp AHDiiEwrs IFltf (1843)V 486S0 hath His tempta-

tion a dulling force to the devil 1696 Tryon Muc 11 42
Strong Dunks send dark and dulling fumes into the Head
1822 Lamu Let to IVordsiv 20 Mar , 1 have a dulling cold

X84X CloucjH Eatly Poems vu X44 The dulling clouds.

Dullisib. (dz; lij^, a [f Dull a. -i- -ish ] Some-

what dull, rather dull

1399 Langl Rich Redeles ni 127 And ffor her dipesse

cnuauntid of dullisshe nollis 1581 Savile Tacitus' Hist

II Iwvii (1591)98 Ihe othei thiough piide and breach of

diaeipline waxe dullish 1660 Howell Parly of Beasts

Z2 (D ) Tliey are somewhat heavy in motion and dullish

X7S1 R, Paltock P Wilkins (1884) II xi 113 A dullish

glass x866 Mrs Gaskell Wives^Bau. xxxvu, I haven t

lead It myself, for it looked dullish

Dullness, dulness (dw Ines) [f. Dull a. +

-NESS.
The former spelling is more m accordance with general

analogies, as in smallness, illness, stillness, drmness,

though the latter has hitherto been more prevalent]

The state or quality of being dull

1 Slowness or obtusencss of intellect ;
stupidity.

X398 Tvxwsa Barth De P R v xii (*49S) ?
token of dulnesse and of slowe wytte. xeye^Catiu Angi

iij/i A Dullnes, ebitudo X361 T Noaioa Calotns lust

1 25 Possessed with dullnesse, yea ouerwhelmed with grosse

ignoiance 1631 Honnrs Z-twa/A 1 vni 32 A slow Imagt

nation, inaketh that Defect which is commonly callea

Dulnesse 1728 Poi-c Dune i ii Dulness o er all po^fssd

her ancient light, Daughter of Chaos and eternal Nig •

1881 Jowl FT Ihucyd 1 190 Dulness and modesty are a

more useful combination than cleverness and licence

2 Sluggishness, inertness, inactivity, drowsiness.

XS26 Ptl^ Petf (W de W 1531) Theyrende is

drynesse of deuocjon, dulne!>se of spiryte xoio .

Temp. 1 u x8s Thou art inclinde to sleepe tis a good

dulnesse, And giue it way 1663 Glanvill o.nZl
Such a Dulness and inactivity of humor 18^
Greece ii. Ixxii IX 309 From the geneial dullness of char

acter pervading Spartan citizens „ «:

3 Gloominess of mind or spiiits now esp. as

arising from want of interest .

,

c 1360 Chaucer Detke Blaunche 870 you
adricT C1400 Destr. Troy 9854 £«««

drepe, ne your dede let 1300-ao Dunbar
Shaks

TO My held Dulht in dulness and distress ci^ bHA

Sonn \yi, Do not kill The spirit of love w th a poT^
dullness 1634 Whitlock Zootomia 32 Mirth enoe

Dulnesse, if not Sadnesse. nimlitv.
4 Irksomeness, uninteresting character or quaiw^

that surround a first-class family mansion.



DXJLL-PATE. DTTMB.

5 Want of sensibility or acuteness (of the senses)

;

want of sharpness, clearness, brightness, clislinct-

or intensity (of physical qualities)
;
bluntness,

dimness, etc. * see Ddll ct 2, 6 , 7«

ciuo Promp Parv 135/r Dulnesse of egge, obiiistias

Maplet Gr Forest 3 b, Through y» dulnesse of hisS colow 1833 J Rennie Alp/i Anghns So Sport ,

deoending on the brightness or dulness of the water

tDu-ll-pate. Obs = Dull-head, fao Du 11-

pated«, dull-headed.

. Docioiir doulble ale 47 in Hazl E P P III 304

Thw folowe perloweb lechis, And doctours dulpatis, That

falsely to them pratis 1380 Lylv Ettphucs (Arb ) 439

Grose and dull pated 1390 Swinburnk TestameHts

For his dull capacity he might worthily bee tearmed Gros-

snutLitput, a dulpate or a dunse 1668 Cur pepi’fu & Cole
Barthol Amt i xxiv 59 Blockheads and dull-pated Asses

1703 Hickeringill ivies (1716) III 218 Dul-pates

IDull-'Wltted (do Iwi ted), a [parasynthetlc f.

dullivit + ED ]
Having a dull wit

, stupid

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) III 467 Dyvers manere of
soules bee^ witted m a deer day, and dul witted in an
bevy. 1533 Eden Ireat Ne^ve Jnd (Aib ) 22 Bulle witted,

ofnostrength, and Idolaters n 1680 Butler Rem (1739)11

476 Dull-witted Persons aie the fittest Instruments for Wise-
raen to employ 1887 W Gi adden Parish Pi obi 404 The
average boy is [not] duller-witted now than 1 was then

Dully (d» li), sd colloq. [f Dull a -i- -y cf.

softy^ A dull 01 stupid person.

1883 My Trro Life ^ Mtsfort xliv, I was lucky in ray
dully, since he could entertain himself Most dulhes can't

'

*887 Poor Nellie (i888j 12 Any gentleman or useful dully

Dully (d»’ll), a poetic [In sense i, a Sc vaiiant

of Mly, Dowie, or of Doly , 111 sense 2, f. Dull a.

-h-y (cf vasty) ]

1

1

Doleful, gloomy, dreary. Sc Obs
x3oo-ao Dunbar Poems x 37 Passit is Jour dully nycht.

Ibid 1 15 Amang thai dully gleiinis 1328 Lvnolsay
Dreme 320 That dully den, that furneis infernall,

2 Faint, indistinct.

183s Tennyson Palace Art Ixix, Far off she seem’d to
hear the dully sound Of human footsteps fall

Dully (do l|h), adv [f Dull a -f- -ly 2 ] In
a dull manner
1. Without quickness of understanding

,
stupidly

1333 More Debell Salem Wks 1029/1 In fayth that is
spoken very dully i68a Shadwell Medal Ep A, He .

has perform'd it so dully, that if you put him away No
body else will take him *706 Hearne Collect 7 Jan , A
dully stupid Creature 1893 M Q.aBX.ix\ Sorrmos^Satan
7 So I thought, dully

2. Without energy or activity, sluggishly, inertly,
drowsily.

139* Shaivs. Two Gent r 1 7 Lining dully sluggardiz'd at
home. 1698 Crowne Caligula v Dram. Wks 1874 IV,
419 Ihey m the lap of fortune dully dose 1731 andAdd
on Bawniads Serm 6 Preaching the Word, not triflingly
and dully, hut with a warmth of affection *833 Kingsley
Hypatia xi. He who cannot pray for his brothers.. will
pray but dully

3. Gloomily, sadly {pbs ) j with ennui
; irksomely,

tediously
; without interest or enlivenment

1399 Sh^s Much Ado ii 1 380 I warrant thee Claudio,
the Ume shall not goe dully by vs 1699 Garth Dispens v.

.Xf
vatnly grave 1766 Goldsm

j j
“ honest joggtrot men, who go on smoothly

and dully 1772 Mrs Delany Lett Ser ir I 538 The
park very fine indeed, the house dully magnificent x88a
Stevenson Neat Arab Nis (1884) 76, I tiust you did not

"/I T*
hang dully on your hands

4 . In reference to the bodily senses, or to physical
qualities Bluntly, indistinctly, obscurely, dimly;
not keenly, clearly, or brightly

r. XI (1344) 33 a, He gan dully to
heare their raocions i486 Bk St. A Ibans D And tW

Bacon Sylva

dearly n?Si?VVr i"”"
H sSs A Crocodile sees

p/lc iS
the Water, but dully on Land 1879 Proctor^ *• Dully glowing sodium vapBur.

•Dully, obs form of Duly
t Obs [f Dull a + Man ] A dull

- P c > humorously as a proper name
Dulman ”Sht harmeles;uuiman doth inchant the Scaene 1633 Gram IVai re D vii

cfee I”'”'''! «n<iwearke a 1666 A Brome Po Fnend J. B on his Trag

doralierVraise
®^* dulman says We by consent

Dulness see Dullness.

Also doulo-. [ad.

rS;. f (Josephus), f. 5o0Aof slave + -/tpar/a

of
Government by slaves

, the rule

ifiVn p
* ®«looratical «

Dulocraitcal 1824
We sCldbe Hare (1867) 2^
hanncnefl m ® sport of chance and caprice, as has evernap^ned to a people when fallen under a douiocracy.

sweftAA^n®‘*^^\®- [Ultimately f L dulcis

kind of
sb, 4 or L chorda string ] Some™cal instmment.

dSSf* 7- dulse; also 7

A dHii ^Uesk, -isk, -osk
H. Ii. and Gael. dmkas£‘, in

ni
W. debys^] An edible species of seaw'eed, Rhody~
mema palmata, having bright red, deeply divided
fronds. In some parts applied to Indaea eduhs
[1^7 Salesbury Welsh Diet, Dylysc, ’Tang] 1684

p h lahcrty IVcst Connaught (1846) gg Duleasg, or salt-
leafe, is a weed giowing on sea-rocks 1698 M Martin

^ of

i

^^bia (17491 58 'They boil the Sea-Plants, Dulse
and Slake 1707 Sloane yaniatca I, 49 From this concre-
tion sticking to the leaves of the Dehsk it is that
mat plant is made delightful to the Irish palats 1724
Ramsay 7V«-^ Mtsc (1733) I gr Scrapt haddocks, wilks,
milse and tangle 1732 Arbuthnot Rules of Diet 257
Dilse, a Sea-Plant, antiscorbutick 1807 J Hall Trav
Gioi II. 33X Farmers collecting the dilce (as they name it)

1839 LoniiK in Life 11. 387 The tide is low, and the purple
dulse IS lovely. 1873 Uids Diet. Arts I. 67 Rhodomema
palmata passes undei a variety of names, dulse, dyhsh, or
deliish 1S89 Barrie Wind Thrums iv, Dulse is roasted by
twisting^it round the tongs fired to a red heat

b. Comb
,
as dulse-dealer, -green, -man.

X83A Illusir Lond News 5 Aug 118/4 Occupations of
the People Dulse dealei 1883 Century Mag Sept 730/2
Variously coloured tiles dark leaden giay for mud and
dulse green for sea-weed 1889 Barrie iVtnd Thrums iv,
1 he dulseinan wheeled his slimy boxes to the top of the brae.

Bulsome (clii*lsi?m), a. Obs exc. dial [f Dull
a, -h -SOME ; cf darksome, etc.^ Of a dull character
or quality

;
dreary, dismal

16x4 Lodge Seneca’s Epist 486 Darksome night Begins to
spread her sad and silent eye Upon the dulsome earth
<1x770 C. Smart Hop Gatdeii (R), What time Aquarius'
urn impends To kill the dulsoine day 1877 E. PeacockN W Line Gloss s v ,

‘ It’s strange dulsome weather for
August *.

‘ He looks strange an’ dulsome \

tDult, d!. Obs. [? related to Dull] Blunt;
jdg- dull, stupid.

<1x223 Aitei R 292 Idoluen mit te dnlteneiles Pe neiles
wei en so dulte Jjet heo dtiluen his flesch a 1225 Leg Nath
1268 Of ded and of dult [vr dul] wit 1 [hebeiatis sensibusl
Nu IS owei stunde I a X240 Uretsnn m Coif. Horn. 203
puih driuen fet and honden wt3 dulte neiles

IDult (d»lt), sb. Sc. = Dolt
, a dunce ; the boy

at the bottom of a class or form.
1823 m Jamieson 1831 Blachne Mag XXX. ns Aga-

memnon should have been sent to school for a dult 1837
Lockhart Scott lu. The stupidity of some laggard on what
lb called the duUs* bench

Bulwi'lly. p = dull Willy ] A provincial
name for the Ringed Plover, efSgtalitis hiaticula,
x8oa G Montagu 0i nith Diet (1833) 141

Duly (dw7 li), adv. Forms • 4-5 duelioh(e,
dT3.1ioli(e, 6-8 duely, 5- duly (5 duli, dueli,
dewh, dwly, deuly, diewly, dieulie, dulye,
5-6 dewly, 6 deulio, dulie, duelye, 7 Sc. dew-
lie). [f. Due a •+ -ly 2.] In due manner, order,
form, or season.

1 . In a mannei agreeable to obligation or pro-
priety

;
as IS due

;
rightly, properly, fitly

1382 WvcLir Num xxix a^ And the saciifices duelich
[1388 rijtfuli] je shulen halwe 1399 Lancu Rich Redeles
I 106 But had je do duly, and as a duke oughte He shulde
have hadde hongynge on hie on the fforckis. c 1430 Pilgr.
Lyf Manhodex cli v^86g) 76 Whan thou puttest thee oother
weys than dueliche c 1^0 York Myst 1 ii Vnto my dyg-
nyte dere sail diewly be dyghte A place 1477 Certif. in
Surtees Misc (1888) 36 Dieulie sworn & examyned 1331
Elyot Gav. II X, Well and duely employed 1609 Skene
Reg. Maj , Slat Robt III, c. 43 § s Gif they doc dewlie
then office 16x3 Shaks Hen VIII, iv. n 130 That they
may haue their wages, duly paid ’em 1769 Robertson
Chas Pi III, VII 28 Persons duely qualified 1875 Jowftt
Plato (ed 2I I 349 A set oration duly ornamented with
woids and phrases x8gi Law Rep Weekly Notes 70/1
These persons had never been duly appointed directors.

2 . To the extent or degree that is due
; adequately,

sufficiently, fully.

1393 Gower Coif. Ill 243 Whan kinde is dueliche served
e 1332 Remedie ofLove (R ),

Not to much, but duely mend-
ing Both praise and blame. x6ii Shaks Cytnb. i 1 27, 1
do extend him (Sir) within himselfe, Crush him together
rather than vnfold His measure duly, c x68o Beveridge
Serm. (1729) I 514 Whosover duely considers it 174Z
Young Nt Th it 97 The Man Is yet unborn, who duly
weighs an Hour x8i6 Keatings TVbz/. (1817) I. 108 Just
duly sufficient to shade this

3 At the due time , in due season, time, or order
Z494 Fabvan Chron 2 Manyfolde storyes, in ordre duely

sette 1332 Huloet, Duelye or in due season, tempestine.

iS$l6 Dai rymple tr. Lesltds Hist Scot vii xcviii {1895) 24
From their first beginning, contimiall successioun, dulie de-
scending, all ordourlie. 1628 Digby Voy Medit (1868) 40
The brize comes from the sea duely euerie day about noone
1638 Cowley Love's Riddle ir 1, What day did e’er peep
forth In which I wept not duller than the Morning ? xyia
Steelf Spect No 263 ? 6,

1

will have my Rent duly paid.
X865 Dickens Fr ii i. And duly got to the Surrey side.

Duly, anglicized form of Dulia.
1674 Brevint Saul atEndor xvi. 352 Devotion..whether

Duly or Hyperduly.
Dum, obs, form of Doom, Dumb.
+ Du*mal, a. Obs. rare ~®. £ad. L. diimdl-is, f.

dilmus bramble,]
1656 Blount Glossogr, Dumal, pertaining to Bryers.

Dumb (dum), a. (sb ) Forms • i- dumb ; also

.!?-5 doumb(e, 3-6 domm(e, (4 doum, doump),
4-7 domb(e, dumbe, 5 doom, dowmb(e,
dowm(o, dume, 5-6 dome, 5-7 dum, dumm(e.
[A Com. Teut adj. : OE dumb=Q^ dumb (MDu.
damp, dom, Du dom, LG. dum), OHG. tumb,
tump (MHG. tump, turn, early mod.G. thumb.

mod G, dumm), ON dumbr (Sw. dumb), Goth.
dumbs. In Gothic, Old Norse, and OE. only

in sense ^mnte, speechless’; in OHG. it shaied
this sense with those of ‘stupid’ and ‘deaf’; in

the other langs. and periods, generally m sense

‘stupid’, though early mod.Ger. had also that of
‘deaf’ see Grimm. These diverse applications

suggest as the ongmal sense some such notion as

‘stupid’, ‘not understanding’, which might pass
naturally either into ‘ deaf’ or ‘ dumb’.]

1 Destitute of the faculty of speech Deaf and
dumb • see Deaf a le.
c looo Ags Gosp Matt. ix. 32 Hig hrohton hym dumhne
man [Rmhw G monnu dumb and deaf], cioooALlfric
Horn I 202 Beo fiu dumb o3|>®t \>»t cild beo acenned
e X2<» True. Coll. Horn 125 pus bicom pe holi man dumb
X297 R, Glouc, (1724) 131 pe maistres sete stille y now,
rygt as heo doumbe were, c X380 Wyclif Serm Sel Wks
I 29 A deef man and a doumbe was hehd of Ci 1st. c 1430
Merlin jya Thei were alle stille and mewet as though thei
hadde be dombe, 1323 Skelton Garl Lam el Better a
dum mouthe than a brainles scull 1335 Coverdale Hab
II i3 Therfore maketh hedomme Idols X613 Sir H Finch
Law (1636) 103 Diuers may haue vnderstanding by their

sight onely, though dumb and deafe. 1678 Yng Man’s
Call. 284 Worshippers of dum idols. 1783 Mad D’Arblay
Diary 16 Dec

,
It appears quite as strange to meet with

people who have no ear for music . as to meet with people
who are dumb. 1863 Tylor Early Hist. Man. iv. 66
Every deaf and dumb child is educated, more or less, by
living among those who speak
absol c xooo jElfric Horn I 544 Hi fotgeafon dumbum

spnece exsoo Vices 4 Virtues (1888) 73 pe blinde, Se
dumbe, Se deaue, 5e halte 1382 Wyclif Prov xxxi 8
Opene thi mouth to the dumbe. x6ii Bible Isa. xxxv 6
The tongue ofthe dumbe [shall] sing X884 tr. Lotze's Logic
14 The ideas of the deaf and dumb

b. Applied to the lower animals (and, by exten-

sion, to inanimate nature) as naturally incapable of

articulate speech.
Nixooo Andreas 67 (Gr) Swa pa dumban neat <xi2a3
Ancr.R 134 Of dumbe bestes & of dumbe fueles leoineS
wisdom & lore a 1300 CursorM 11222 He did pe dumb
asse to speke 1340 Hampolc Pr Consc. 49 pe creatours
pat er dom, And na witt ne skille has. 01489 Caxton
Sonnes of Aymoit in. 82 They slewe the one thoth^ as
domm bestes 1593 Q Eliz Booth (E. E. T. S.) 31 'That
the divine Creatuie . should no otherwise florish, out that
It neede possession of dom [L innmmntd] ware? 1697
Dryden Virg Georg, i. 644 Dumb She^ and Oxen spoke
Ibid. HI 722 A Plague did on the dumb Creation ruse 1849
Lytton Caxtons xvni. ii, To waste on a dumb animal what
many a good Christian would be ,glad of.

0 Without the power of making their voice
effectively heard

;
without any voice in the manage-

ment of affairs.

1836 Olmsted Slave States 215 The dumb masses have
often been so lost in this shadow of egotism, that [etc]

1878 Morlev Carlyle 191 He talks of the dumb millions in

terms of fine and sincere humanity,
d. In pioverbial phrases.

c X340 Cursor M, 13739 (Fairf
)
pai wex doumbe as stane,

1382 Wyclif Isa. Ivi 10 Doumbe dogges not mowende
berken, seende v^ne thingus, slepende, and loouende
sweuemis c 1384 Chaucer H, Fame ii. 148 Dombe as any
stoon Thou sittest at another booke a 1400-30 Alexander
4747 Dom as a dore-nayle and defe was he bathe, c 14^
York Myst xxxm 63 Domme as a dorc gon he dwell
«i6o7J. Raynolds Obad 11. (1613) 29The ignorance
of many, that are dumbe dogges, and cannot barke. 1770
Foote Lame Lover i. Wks 1799 li A whole family
dumb as oysters C1793 Spirit Pub Jmls (1799) I 13
When Pitt, as a fish, in the Commons was dumb,
2 . Temporanly bereft of the power of speech,

from astonishment, grief, or some mental shock,
<z 1300 CursorM, 24308 (Gott ) For murning al dumb war

pai 1388 Wyclif Ps xxxvui. 10 [xxxix. 0], I was doumbe,
and openyde not my mouth, for thou hast maad 13x3
Douglas ASneis iv. i x Enee half wod and doum stude
163s J Hayward tr. Btondi’s Banish’d Virg 29 Strucken
dumbe remain'd Feredo with this dishonest proposition

1714 Miss Vanhomrigii in Swift’s Lett (1766) II 287
Ihere is something in your looks so awful, that it strikes
me dumb 1870 Emfrson Soc ^ Sold , Clubs Wks (Bohn)
III 95 Men of a delicate sympathy, who are dumb in

a mixed company. 1888 J Inglis Tent Life in Tigerland
31, 1 was struck dumb with astonishment for the minute,

8. That does not or will not speak ; that remains
persistently silent

;
little addicted to speech ; taci-

turn, reticent.

1406 Hoccleve La Male Regie 433 The prouerbe is ' the
doumb man no lond getith 1581 Gi Pettie tr. Gyazzo’s
Civ. Conv II (1586)119 That they be neither to talkative, nor
to dumbe x6ra Shaks Ham, i 1 171 This Spirit dumbe
to vs, will speake to him. 1629 Milton Nativity 173 The
Oracles are dumb 17x9 De Foe Crusoe ii xiv, He was
dumb all the lest of the way. 174^ Young Nt Th iv 717
Nature is dumb on this important point z&IS Carlyle
Past 4 Pr III. V, 'The English are a dumb people,

fb. from, Obs.

CX380 Wyclif fVks (1880) 60 [pel] ben doumb fro pe
gospel, and tellen here owen lawis Ibid 420 His herdis

be doump of lore of hfand lore ofword to helpe per sheepe

c. To sing dumb : to be silent, hold one’s peace
X713 Auld Stuarts bach again in Jacohite Songs (1871)27

We’ll either gar them a' sing dumb, Or ‘ Auld Stuarts back
again ’ X735 Ramsay Gentle Sheph ii in, I’ll tell them
tales will gar them a' singdumb 1732 Scotland's Gloty, etc.

54 When this is answered I’ll sing dumb,
4 . Of things or actions ' Not characterized hy or

attended with speech or vocal utterance. Dumb
crambo : see Cbambo 1 b, See also Dumb show.



DUMB. 712 DUMBLEDORB.
Dnmh cake, a cake made tn btlence on St. Mark'*; Eve,

with numerous ceiemonies, by maids, to discover then futuie
husbands (Halliwell).

xttS Starkey Eitglmtd i iv 103 So long as the kyng ys
lyumy reson..so long, he ys aboue hys lawys, wycn be
but, as you wyl say, rayson dome 1580 Sidney Arcadia.
I III. (1590) 10 b, His countenance could not but with dumine
Eloquence desire It 159* Sitaks Ven 359 All this

durabe play had his acts made plain 1610 — I'emp, nr.

Ill 39 Expressing, a ktnde Of excellent dumb discourse

lyaS Die For Voy round IVorld (1840) 344 Doing all by
signs and dumb postures. 1814 Mrs J West Alicia De
Lacy I. 30 Her employ is making dumb cakes, and tying
girdles round the bed-po‘-ts to dream of her sweet-heart
Jlud, III 8t4 x86s Dickfns Hftt/, Ft ii. an, Pleasant
answered with a shoi t dumb nod

6, Not emitting sound, uiiflccompaxiied or un-
attended by sound of any kind

,
silent, mute

;
un-

heard,from the soundbeingdrowned by a louder one.
[c 1000 /El rwe Gram, in (Z ) 6 pa oSre ni^ton cotisonauies

synd geewedene muIib, bmt synd dumbe] 1606 Siiaks
A»i, J}' ClhV 50 What I would haue spoke. Was beastly
dumbe [mod, edd dumbed] by him a 168a T. Prooks m
Spurgeon Treas. Dav Ps cidxvii. 2 Written with n, .a

quiet dumb letter. 17*4 Ramsay Tea-t, Mtsc (1733) II.

149 This IS the dumb and dreary hour When injur’d ghosts
complain. 1805 Wonnsw Waggoner 39 All the while his
whip IS dumb, 18x9 Shelley Peter Bell i xiii. Its tliunder
made the cataracts dumb 1822-34 Goon Study Med (ed

4) I. 385 The trachea is straight in the tame or dumb
swan. 1842 Tennyson Sir Galahad 52 Ihe streets are
dumb with snow X89X R Kiffing En^ Fla^ xvii in

Nat. Observer 4 Apr sr^A "^
1'® dead dumb fog hatli

wrapped it

b. Dumb peal : a mufded peal of bells.

1799 Naval Chion, II. 264 A dumb or mourning peal
was lung. 1837 Boston Aaveiiiser ro Jan 2/1 [He] was
greeted on his return liomc with a dumb peal.

c. Giving no sound on percussion, as a tumour.
X879 J. M. Duncan Lect. Dis JFomen i. (1889) 3 The eni

may find it dumb, 01 may find a soiifHe or a pulse Ihtd
XV 112 The tumour is rounded, dull on percussion, dumb,
slightly displaceable.

6. Applied to mechanical contrivances which take
the place of a human agent. See Diimb-waiteh.
Dumb horsholder' see Hasted (as cited), L J. Jennings

Rambles among the Hills (1880) 299
2782 Hastpd fitsi Kent II 284/2 Electing a Deputy to

the Dumb Borsholder of Chart, ns it was called. 1793
B. Eowards Hist IV Judies in Burrowes Cyct. X 286/t
The canes are turned round the middle lollei by a piece of
frame work of a circular form, which is called m Jamaica,
the dumb-rotiirner 1833 (///*) Specif S. Blackwell’s
Patent for ‘constructing a certain article of saddleiy
denominated a dumb jockey '.

7. Saying nothing to the understanding
; inexpres-

sive, meaningless, stTOid, senseless. Nowm?!!.
xMx Tindaly Exp, i John (1337) 33 They wyl breako in

to ihy conscience, as the byshop of Rome doeth with his
dorame traditions, 1542-5 Brihklow Lament, If x8 b, A
popishe Masse. .IS to the people a domme, yea a dcade cere
monye. 2643 Sir T. Browne Relig, Med i. § 17 ’Twas not
dumbe chance, that, contrived a miscariiage in the Letter.

8. Lacking some property, quality, or accompani-
ment, normally belonging to things of the name.
Dumb ague, one in which the paroxysms are obscure.
Dumb arch

,

cf, Blind a 10. Dumb chamber, one having
no outlet. Dmnbjish' cf. Duneish. Dumb nettle, the
Dead NETTLE* cf. Blind nfttle, Dumb nut {Sc dial),
a deaf nut Dumb piano, a contrivance having a set of
keys like a piano and used for exercising the lingers. Also
Dumb barge, -bell, craft.
2638 Sir T Herbert Trav, (ed. a) 131 Musick, thieo kettle

cirummes, and six dumb Musquets 1792 J Belknap /Viro.
Hampsh, III. 214 Large thick fish, which after being pro-
perly salted and dried, is kept alternately above and iindei
round, till it becomes so mellow as to be denominated dumb
sh. 2833 G. Bird Urm, Deposits (ed 4) 43s Impcifcct

paroxysms, the ‘dumb-ague* as they are often .called
appear again 2866 Mitchell Montrose v\\\ So The
dumb overarched spaces wheie the letters aie put m 2871
Sir T, Watson Pnne ^ Praci. Med. (ed 5) II. xxxv. 763
This state is commonly known as the dumb ague, or the
dead ague; the patient is said not to shake out x888
Gowers Du Nervous Syst II, 674 Gymnastic exercises
are often useful, for which with advantage a ‘ dumb piano

'

may be used 2894WMF Petrie Hist, Egypt I 183 A
long staircase, which ended in a dumb chamber

+ 9. Lacking brightness
; dull, dim, nonce-use

2/20 De Foe Capi Singleton xviii. (1840) 313 Her stern .

.

wa,s painted of a dumb white, or dun colour,

'1*B. absol, or as sb. Obs. 1, A dumb peison.
[rxooo Ags, Gosp. Matt, ix 33 Utadrifene )?am deofle, se

dumbe sprsec ] 2396 Dalrvmple Leslie’s Hist. Scot. (x888)
1 . 122 A murthirer, a dum [muius), or vngrate to his pai ents,

2. A dumb state
;
a fit of dumbness.

2640 Nabbes Bride 11 ii, Suddaine dumbs ; Whence aie
they J c 2^8 Ball UBSa) IV 358 Can you cure a
Woman of the Dumb?

0. Comb, a general, as dtimb-born, -cowed,
-discoumvef -doggtsA, -mad, -stricken, -struck, etc,
xsfo Sidney A rcadia in. 244 Thus would hee , bee dumb-

stricken when her presence gave him fit occasion of speak-
ing 2594 Drayton Ideas xxxv, A dumb born muse made
to^press me mind, a1613 Overburv Characters, DtstasierMTimes Wks. (2856) 128 He b often dumb-mad, and goes
fetter d in his owne entrailes. 2832 Thackeray Esmond i.

IX, Poor young Esmond was so dumb stricken that he did
not even growl 2887 Sir R H Roberts In ihe Shires

104 For a few moments he remained dumb-stmek 2887
Ruskik Prceterita II 33a Affectionate in a dumb doggish
sort, 1890 R. Kipling wtlhe Wxnkie 63 They were openly

whipped, dumb-cowed, shaking and aiimtd
D, Special combinations ; Dumb-chalder or

•cleat, a metal cleat, bolted to the back of the

stern-post for one of the rudder-pmtles to rest on
(Smyth Sailor's fVord-bk.)

,

dumb-drift, an air-

way conveying foul air to the upcast shaft of a
mine, past and not through the ventilating furnace,
called when so arranged a dumb-furnace

; dumb-
pmtle, a peculiar kind of pintle or niclder-stiap

,

dumb-acraping, ‘scraping wet-docks with blunt
scrapers ’ (Smyth) ,

dumb sheave, a she.aveless

block having a hole for a rope to be i eeved through

,

dumb singles, a kind of silk merely wound and
cleaned (Simmonds ZlfrA Trade); dumb-souud v

,

to deaden the sound or noise of ; dumb-tooling
(Book-bindtug) = blind tooling

,

dumb well, a well
sunk into n porous stratum, to cairy ofl siirl.acc water
or drainage ; also called blind well, dead well
1882 Raymond Mining Gloss , ^Dumb-dn/t, an aii-wny

conveying air around, not thiough, a VLiitilating fmnace to
the upcast 2874 Knight Dirt Mech , *thimb Jntnace
C 1830 Kudim Navig (Weak) 137 Sometimes one or two
are shot ter than tlie ies,t, and voik in a sockct-brncc,
wheieby the rudder turns easier* the ktlei aic c.illed
'dumb pintles riSj Snvin SnitoAs IVend bk s v Pmih's,
The rudder is hung on to a ship by pintles and hiTces
a dumb pintle on the heel finally Likes the sti.nn off thu
hinging portions rx86o H ^wsm.v Siaman's Cnhch 7J
There is <l live sheave for the working top pendint, and
a “dumb one for the hawser 1882 Nari s Siamnnslnp
(ed 6) 3a It IS rove over a dumb sheave in the Hying jili-hninn

end 2882 Even Stnndard 3 Feb , To roinpel the Com-
pany to ‘*dumb sound' and make water-tight a budge
which they propose building aeross Montpelliei Roid
189s J Zwww-.wiox Sholt Hist Bkbutd ii (nc it .ipliltide

foi receiving iinnressions of *durab or blind tooling. 1878

J T BuNcr. Jlist, li'haut I 325 The contents of water-
closets pass, into “dumb wells Law Rep CI1 Div.
XXXIX 27a A dumb well, vi/ a well into wliieh waste
water flows tluongh a pipe and thence percolates into the
soil, IS not a ‘ diaiii or watercouise ’ within the meaning of
the Highway Act 5 & 6 Win IV c. 50 § 67

Duml}, ». [f. prec. adj (OE. had, in sense i,

adumbian )]

fl intr. To become dumb, speechless, or silent.

Iczooo Ags Gosp Mark t 25 A-dumba and ga of bistini

men] a 1300 E E, /'saltei xx\vui[i] 3 I doumbcil [vt,
ic a duinbadc] and meked, and w.is ful stillcs <2x340
Hami'ole Psalter xxxviu[i] 13,

1

dumbid, and i oppynd not
my mouth
2. trails. To render dumb, silent, or imbcard.
2608 Siiaks Per v Piol s Deep clerks sh<> dumbs

a 2628 SvLvrSTi u Sonn, taleMuac Pume x\v 3 Dcsifning
the V I ’i." ’ 1

1' •'» r •
I

’ , 2650W Bi.oumi
Saci » I J , 1 "

. 1
' 'I-. mouth to prayer

1883 II' 1 's > f *'.(•«
,1 I r I A spIcndiHii tb.it

dn/c il <•
I I . t'l I I Daily Ji'l

22 Aug s/t bounds at sea becoming ancsted, and, as it

were, dumbed by new strata of nii

Duml) 'barjfe. [sec Dumb <7. R ] A barge with-
out mabt or saus. On the Thamcb applied lo the
ordinary lighters which travel up anti down river

hy means of the tide. (See also quot. iSSC, and
cf. Dummy 4 c )
2869 Daily News sa May, Tlierc arc, wc believe, some

four thousand ‘tlurab^ baigcs belonging to tlie port, and
2,383 sailing baigcs 1884W C Kussrrt jack's Com t-

shtp XIX, Didn’t you notice the dunib-lnige light in the
road of the tug? Those things aie the cinscof ilicnvci.
1886 N 1} Q 7tli Ser I, 28 (Editoi

) A dumb l).ii gc used to
signify a baigc used as a piei, and not for the conveyance
of merchandise i8gi Daily News 3 Oct 3/8 The dumb
barge Athens, laden with sugai, was piocecding up tne
Thames 18^ Letterfi London Ship-osunei, Tlie barges
used foi wrecks are largo dtiinh baigcs, but the woul would
have to be qualifled in some way to convey any other mean-
ing here than an ordin.'iry cargo lighter.

Dumlb-bell (d» mbel), sb,

1 . formerly, An apparatus, like that for swing-
ing a church-bell, but without the bell itself, and
thus making no noise, in the 'ringing' of which
bodily exercise was taken b. Also, applied to a
similar apparatus, used m learning bell-ringing.
2712 Addison Sped. No 115 ? 7, 1 exercise myself an

Hour every Morning upon a dumb Bell, that is placed in a
corner of ray room My Landlady and her daughtcis
never come into my room to disturb me while I am ringing

1747 Gentl Mag XVII 77. 2784 Wesley (1872) XI
S20 If you cannot ride or walk abro.ad, use, within, a dumb-
bell, or a wooden hoise 1888 J Dixon in cj ^ 7th
Ser. VI, 282. 289s R S. Ferguson in Archxol Jml
LII 43 A contrivance or machine at Knole, called the
‘Dumb Bell', which stands man attic called the ‘Dumb
Bell Gallery ’. 2896 LIII 23 Two mstances of actual
dumb bells, that is of dumb bells used for the purpose of
teaching begmneis the art of change ringing.

2 An instrument of wood 01 iron, consisting of
a short bar or slender connecting-piece weighted at

each end with a roundish knob; used in pairs,

which are grasped in the hands and swung for

exercise.

[2722 Addison Sped No, 213 ? 8 (Described undei the
name of oxioiioxi'a) 1 2783 F IvrLER No 24 Y 3.
It was Peter's province to attend me at noon with the
dumb-bells, and measure out my hour of exercise. 2824
Miss Miteord Village Ser, i, (1B63) 208 Talking is nearly
as good to open the chest as the dumb-bells 2894 Hall
Cainf Manxman 426 A stone like a dumb bell, Taige at
both ends and nanow in the middle

3. An object of the shape of a dumb-bell or of
two rounded masses with a narrowed connecting
part. a. Applied to microscopic crystals of oxalate

of hme, etc found in the mine, b A namefn
a cliplococcus ‘or

the oxalate is met with m very remmLbk
like dumb-bells or r.ather hke^urfiS
cavities opposed Ibid 128 Large ‘duK‘ii.‘'’“"
1864 G. Haiilev in Med, /VwrrftL II L
lie found as dumb-bells •L'fthatesinay

b 188315 Micto Organisms & Dts -Between the individuals of a dumb bell iwf ^
®

' s8
noticeable a shoit pale intervening bridge

^

4 . alirtb and Comb
, as dumb-bell-shaie .shatn-d

adj. Dumb-bell nebula, a nebula ot this
in the constellation Vulpecula.
i8z6 R H Froude (1838) I 82TbUicM,.xii.- j j

I have practised a dumb-bell exeicise [1833 Sirsun uLatM Neb mPhil Tians exxm
like

'J llL

2867-770 V t-IIAMBEIlS vr IV 536 A curious Ob^r-V
no.ai the 3th irngiutude st.u 14 VulpeciflL usually knownas thc Dumbhdl nebuln 1844-37 G Bird
(ed. 5) 29 A very thick double convex lens excavated at thesides into a kind of dumbbell shape 1870 Rollestoh.4uim, Lift 77 A dumb bell shaped mass
Ilencc Du-mto-beU v

,
a intr. To practise with

clnnib-bells
,
b trans To exercise or drill with

dumb-bells. So Du lub-beller.

^
1827 Mn ror II 274/2 Gymnasticating, dumb belling, and

' ‘ ‘ - quicksilver into a man’s
iBJi .!

,
, ,

I 144 How I have been
governessLcl and back boarded and dumb belled i8orDu MAUHiLR Pe>. r n r,',.

, , , >
,

”
A pciscvering 'i.. . a. ' c

* j f if/

Dumb CftiUe. A West Indian araceoiis plant
DieffenbacJna Scginne, so called from the effect of
its, acrid juice upon the tongue : see quot 1S30
2696 Phil I raus XIX 296 The Dumb Cane is not pro

pci ly any Species of Reed or Cane, but of Arum or Wake
Robin 2707 Si OANE I i68 17306 Hughes
Baihadoes 232, 1830 Lindlev Nat Syst Bot 287 TheDumb C.ine has the power, when chewed, of swelling the
tongue and destroying the powei of speech

Dumb crad%. [see Dumb a 8, Cbaitt 9 ]a In some places = Dumb bauqb b. More
l>articiilaily, A heavy boat, hulk, or ‘hopper’
wiUiont sail or propelling power, used for weighing
up and inising sunken ships, or heavy matter from
the sca-bottom 01 nver-bed. (,So m regular use on
the Tyne ) c, ‘ An instrument somewhat similar

to the bcrew-jack, having wheels and pinions which
ptolrnde a ram, the point of which communicates
the power.' (Ogilvic ) ? Se.

1867 Smyi h SailoVs Word bk
,
Dumb craft, lighters,

I.imps, or ptinls, not having sails Also, a name for the
screws uscil foi lifting a ship on a slip

Dumbfouud, dumfouud (dsmfannd), v,

[.app. f Dinitt a p--found in Confound] tians.

To strike dumb , to confound, confuse
, to nonplus

2653 UiujuiiAUT Rabelais i vi (1694) 22, I beseech jou
never Dum-found 01 Embarrass your Heads with thebe

idle Conceits 2681 Otway Soldtei’s Fort ii 1, He has but
one eye*, and we .are on his blind side, 1 11 dumb found him.

(stiikes him on the shoulUoi) 1762 Sterne 7> Shandy''l\

II,
'1 o Clamp and dumbfound his opponents 2861 Darwin

in Life <S Lett. (1887) II jOi, I cannot wriggle out of it,

I am dumbfounded.
Hence Dumbfou'udedppl a., Dumbfou'nding

vbl sb and/// a
268a Epil to Mis Behn’s False Count, Among all the

follys licie abounding. None took like the new Ape trick of

Dumfounding 2690 Drvden Prol to Beaim ^ FI’s

PiopheUss 47 That witty recreation, call’d dumb-foundmg,

2770 C Jenner Placid Man II 139 That kind of dumb-

founding astonishment 2813 Moore Mem, (1833) H 7®

'ihe dum-founded fascinalion that seizes people

Dumbfou'nder, dnmfounder;
piec . assimilated to Foundbb v ] =prec
1710 Fanatick beast 16 Both which Blockheads I could

dumb founder with a single syllogism 1741 Richardson

Pnnula (1824) I 181 Poor Beck, poor Beck, fore gad,

she’s quite dumb founder’d 1848 C Bronte y (1837)

15C I stood clumbfoundered at her miraculous selr-

possession, 2839 G, Rawlinson Heiodotus vi cxx\\, nm-
poclides, who quite clumbfoundeied the resb called aloud

to the flute-player, and bade him strike up a dance

Diiiubfou iidered /// a ,
BumTjfoa’nderment.

2880 Blackw. Mag Mar 368 A state of body and mmd
made up one-half of benumbment, the other half of dumb-

foimdcrment, 1883 A S Swan Aldersj'de i x 100 in

dumfoundered amazement

Duiuble-, HI names of insects, app. the same as

Dummel; but varymg with bumble-, drwnvle-,

humble-

I Bumblebee. Ohs rare, prec.] A drone

2377 Northbrooke Dicing (1 843) 71 To ^

durable bee in the hyue, vpon other mennes lauo .

Dumbledore, dumble-dore (dp
“J;

^^
local [f Dumble- -h Doe sb,^ see also Dmmbbe

dore'\ A humble-bee or bumble-bee; also mi.

a cockchafer.
,

2787 Grose Prov Gl, Dumble-dore,aa l^jatibl
,

^

.

bee 1799 Southey in Robbeids /!/»«. Mumble
Is it not the humble bee. or what «lUhe f^
dore a word whose descriptive droning des

|
in soig? 1837 - Hodor IV Interch xvi 383

however, let me be likened to a
jnqects.

Southey sajs is the most goodnatured of God
^

2856 Miss VoNGE Daisy Cham i. xxvi (*879) 7



dumbly. BUMP.
and hummed over by busy, blacktailed yellow-banded

dumbledores 1863 G Kcarlfy Links in Chain ni 57 In

Hampshire these insects [humble bees] are Dumbledors, in

other districts Bumble bees, and hummel bees 1880 Cont-

luall Gloss, Dunthledory, cockchafer

DumMy (dsmli), adv [f Dumb a +-i.y2.]

In a dutnb manner ,
speechlessly, mutely

i«a Hucoft, Dorabely, mute 1592 Shaks Ven ^ Ad
loso Dumblie she passions, frantikely she doteth 1393—
Rtdt IT, V I 9S One Kisse shall stop our mouthes, and
dumbely part «iS45 Hood Bridge of Sighs xvu, Cioss

her hands humbly. As if praying dumbly 1859 Tlnnyson
Enid 1177 Your wretched diess dumbly speaks Your
story, that this man loves you no more

Dumbness (domnes) [f. as prec. + -NESs]

The quality or condition of being dumb , inability

to speak ,
speechlessness ,

silence, muteness
C1380 Wyclif Wks (1880) 126 To displese god bi suf-

frynge of opyn synne& domnpnesse c 1440 Promf Para
i!)5/i Dumnesse, cx^SpCov Myst
(Shaks. Soc ) 125 The plage of dompnesse his lippis lappyd

136s Jewel Def Apol 553 (R ) This therefore is no spiritual

dumbenesse x6ii Shaks Wint T. v 11 14 There was
speech in their dumbnesse, Language in their very gesture.

1861 O'Curry Lect MS Materials Irish Hist. 253 Ihe
spell ofhis dumbness was broken, and the young man spoke.

Dumb show.
1. In the early drama, A pait of a play repre-

seited by action without speech, chiefly in order to

exhibit more of the story than could otherwise be
included, but sometimes merely emblematical,
1561 Norton & Sackv Gorboduc (1847) 94 The Order of

the domme shewe before the firste Acte, and the Significa-
tion therof 180a Shaks Hmn. m 11 14 Groundlings,
who (for the most part) are capeahle of nothing, but inex-
plicable dumbe shewes, and noise a 1628 F GRCVii.LE.fnf-
ney (1652) 77 Both stood still a while, like a dumb shew in a
tragedy X074 S Vincckt Gallant's Acad 20 You have
heard, nothing but the Prologue, and seen no more than a
Dumb Show Our Vetus Comedia steps out now 1887
Saintsbury Hist, Elissah Lit vit (1890) 273 The recourse
to dumb show (which, however, Webster again permitted
himself in The Duchesd)

2 Significant gestuie without speech.
1588 Shaks Tit A, in, i, 31 Or shall we bit our tongues,

and in dumbe shewes Passe the remainder of our..dayes?
x6ri CoTGR , Emparle silence, a dumbe shew, or speaking
by signes 17H Addison Sped No 123 f 5 Expressing in
dumb Show those Sentiments of .. Gratitude that were
too big for Utterance xiShEvemi. Antohiog III v. 109 A
great master in the art of conveying a story by dumb-show.
3 . cdtrib., as dumb-show-man.
x8xa J. Nott Dekket>s Galls Home-lh. 36 note, A sort of

dumb-show man stands forth between the acts, holding up
a hoard on which is inscribed the business of the act about
to commence.

Dumb-waiter, [see Dome a. 8.]
1. An article of dining-room furniture, intended

to dispense with the services of a waiter at table.
In Its typical form, an upright pole bearing one or more

revolving trays or shelves. On these are placed dishes and
Other table mquisites, which can thus readily he got at as
required Other simpler forms have also been used
*75S Capt P. Drake II iit 49 As soon as Supper

was over. Glasses and a Bottle of Burgundy with a Flask of
Champaign^as laid on the Table, with a Supply of those

» *77® Boswell in Fitzgerald Life
(1^1)265 We dined in all the elegance of two courses and
a dessert, with dumb waiters 1824 Scott Let to Ld Mon-
tagu 14 Apr in Lockhart xB6x Dickens Gt Expect.
XXVI, A capacious dumh-waiter, with a variety ofbottles and
decMters on it 1884 Shorthouse Schoolmaster Mail 11.

2
. (U S.) *A movable frame, by which dishes,

etc, are passed from one room or story of a house
to another; (Webstei, 1864.)
^So called m my father’s house ' P. Hall.l
JJumDy, earlier form of Dummy.
Dume, obs f. Dumb

; obs. Sc. f. Doom v.

L (di«m^t5“ s), a Bot [f L dumehim
thicket (of thorn bushes), f diimus thorn-bush,
bramble^- see -OSE] Bush-like.
(^864 Henslow is cited by Webster
Dumfound, -er • see Dumbfound, -be.

^ i^PP' ^ of
UMB, With the more general sense seen in Ger.

dumm,Vt\3. dommi
A. adj Stupid, dull, slow. B sb. A dumb

person
; a stupid, dull person

xBva
Halliwpll, Dummil, a slowjade Salop.

h Severe weath^
Gloss Dummel a H ®

^

’ *881 Leicestersh.

Duinlu siZk
^ ^ blockhead 1883 HamPsh. Gloss ,

Berksh slow to comprehend t888

+ T^n.S animals, sluggish.

dumb rare~\ [f. Dumb a ] Adumb person
; a dummy

impossible

..History a laScrowt
a dummerell

Alsob dommerar,

thought hewtn ®
-V.

Stephens Satyr Ess, 274 It is

^vsh n, i
®Po*ohlesse xCza Fletcher Beggar's

VoL. liff
wafyour

ns
xyas in New Cant Did 1834 H Ainsworth
T’i

dumraerar, whose tongue had been
cut out by the Algerines.

Uummity (d» mifai), v nonce-xvd. [f. Dummy
+ -py.] trafts. To make a dummy of.
1893 Lady Fl Dixie in Mod Rev I v 461 Royalty,mummyned by custom and dummyfied by law
Bu’inmixLess. fare, [f next + -ness ] The

quality of being a dummy
*8S* C. A Bristed Eng University (ed 2) 233 note, A

little anecdote which strikingly illustrates the dumminess
of a certain class of the English population.

Dummy, dumby (d» mi), sb Also 6-7 Sc
dummie, dumbie, 8 dummee, 9 dumbe©. [f.
Dumb a 4- -y. Cf. Blacky, Dabky ]
1 . A dumb person, cellog.
X598 Ferguson .Skiir Prov (1783) 10(Jam ) Dummie canna

lie 1619 BovD JLeisi Setitell^Soul^ (1629) 1049 (Jam ) Allmen are lyers, but Dummie cannot lye x68i Colvil IVhigs
Siippltc (1731) X20 Like to dumbies making signs xSaa
Moore Fables 26 The wise men of Egypt were secret as
dummies X826 J Wilson Nod AmSr, Wks 1853 I 117
Tongue-tied like a dumbie. 121849 Hor Smith Addr
Mn^nmy ii, Speak I for thou longenough hast acted dummy.
2. At fVJitsi, An imaginary player represented by

an exposed ‘ hand managed by and serving as
partner to one of the players

,
a game so played.

Double dummy, a game in which two ‘ hands ’ are ex-
posed, so that each of the two plrwers manages two * hands ’

*736 Swin Proposalfor Regul Quadrille Wks 1824 VII
374 She shall not handle a card that night, but Dummy
shall be substituted in her room 1823 Lamb Lett (1888)
II 140 We have a comer at double dumbee for you 1826
Disraeli Vtv Grey (L ) He proposed that we should play
double dummy a 1839 P»acd Poems (1864) II i8t He’ll
see her, silent as a mummy, At whist, with her two maids
and dummy 1836 lVhtst-player{x3^i) 70 Dummy cannot
revoke x86o Bohn's Hand-bk. Games iv. 178 He who
draws the lowest card takes Dumby as his partner
0 A person who hasnothingto say or who takes no

active part m affairs
, a dolt, blockhead.

X796 Mrs M. Robinson Angelina II. 61 Those who take
you for a dummy will be out of their reckoning. 1840
Dickens Bam liiidge Ixi, If the chief magistrate's a man
and not a dummy 1836 Miss Mulock f Halifax (ed
17) 219 Half the House of Commons is made up of harm-
less dummies
4. One who is a mere tool of another; a ‘ man of

straw’
; in Austraha, a man employed to take np

crown-land as if for himself, but in reality forauother
person who is not entitled to do so
x866 Rogerson Poems 23 The good selectors got most of

the land The dummies being afraid to stand x88o C. H.
Pearson in yictorian Rev. I 527 No doubt this will reduce
the aiea upon which dummying is profitable, and the average
profits of dummies 1883 Law Times Rep LI 6B7/2 The
petitioner was from first to last a mere dummy in the hands
of Mr. Tassie.

6. A counterfeit object made to resemble the real
thing, as a sham or empty package, drawer, etc in
a shop, made as though containing goods ; a substi-
tute used to maik or occupy a space in an arrange-
ment of articles, etc. j spec

,

. A block, model, or lay figure on which clothes, hair, etc
are displayed, b. A figure lepresenting a man in rifle or
artillery practice o A floating landing-stage, or dumb
barge d. A hatter's pressing-iron © A set of sheets or
leaves of paper made to resemble a book or document See
also quots 1858, 1864, and cf 6.
ax843 Hood Tale Trumpet vii, She was deaf as any

tradesman's dummy 1830 Thackeray Hobson's Choice 11.

Wks. 1886 XXIV. 228 A dark green suit purchased at an
establishment in Holbom, offthe dummy at the door 1831
Illustr. Lend. News 53 Attempted to jump on to the
‘dummy’ before the vessel had got quite alongside xBs6
S C. Brees Gloss Terms, Dumby, a floating barge con-
nected with a pier. 1837 Mrs Mathews Tea-T 'Talk I
341 Like the dummies on a young lawyer’s shelf 1838
SiMMONDS Diet Tiade, Dummy , . a name given by firemen
to the jets from the mains or chief water pipes x8d4 Web-
ster, x A dumb-waiter 5 A locomotive
with condensing engines, and, hence, without the noise of
escaping steam 1870 Illustr Land News 24 Sept 327 On
Friday the small gun was again fired, at vanous ranges,
from 1200 down to 400 yards, at targets and at dummies .

making the same targets and pioducing the like destruc.
tive effect among the dummies 1871 Daily News 28 Apr
(Farmer), Ihe Bill is not yet in the hands of members or
public, the document placed on the table of the Lords being
what IS, in parliamentary slang, called a ‘dummy’ 1893
Leeds Mercury 19 May 3/2 Mr. Acland laid the new
Evening School Code in dummy form on the table of the
House of Commons.
. slang A pocket-book.
X783 m Grose Did Vul^. Tongue (Farmer). i8ia in J.H Vaux Flash Diet 1834 H Ainsworth Rookwood in.

v^Then out with the dummy
7. attrib or adj. Counterfeit, sham , see 4.
Dummy whist • see 2.
X843 Llfevhe Lfe Trav Physic, III iii xi 234, I found

three gentlemen playing a rubber of dummy whist x8^
Punch XI 183 (Farmer) A Dummy list of Causes has long
since been preferred 1870 Reads Put yourself, etc I. xi.

27s A very beautiful organ that had an oval mirror in the
midst of Its gilt dummy pipes 187a O W. Holmes Poet
Breakfi 1 (1883) 13 The dummy clock-dial. 189a Steven-
son Across ihe Plains 15, I have enjoyed some capital
sport there with a dummy gun
Dumiuy, v. Austraha, [f prec sb.] trans.
To select or take up (land) in one’s own name,
but really in the interest of another person who is

not himself entitled to do so. Also absol.

*873 Trollope Ausir ^ N. Z vi xoi The system is
generally called dummying—putting up a non-existent free
selector—and is illegal 1880 C. H Pearson in Vtdortmi

A wy is raised that land is dummied for rich
dummied 320 acres. 1883Mrs C Praed Head Station 15 Ihe expediency of doine

a little ‘ dummying ’.
> a

So Du'mmylsin, the practice of dummying land
1873 Spectator (Melbourne) xo June 80/a ‘Lamkinism’

was used as a synonym for * blacltguaidism and 'dumniy-
ism for perjury ' 1877 M. Clarke Hist Australia six
It contains powers to prevent dumm\ism, and gives con-
cessions to Crown lessees. 1880 C H Pearson in Vic-

dummymm
Victoria the system specially favours

Dummygraae, var of Demigratne, Obs
*S88 Satir Poems Rtform xlviii 76 With vlis to renew

It And gar it glanss lyk Dummygrane.
Dumortierite (dmmp Jtmrait). Min. [Named
1881 after M. Dumortier.] A silicate of alumina,
occurring in minute crystals m gneiss, and showing
unusual dichroism
xVix An^ Jml Sc. Ser. nr XXII 157 Dumoitlente ..

has a bright blue color.

bushy, f, diimus thorn-bush, bramble 1 a Full of
bushes, Bot, Having a compact bushy habit
of growth.
[1623 CoexERAM, Dnmosons, full ofhushes J 1721 Bailev.

Dumose, full of Brambles and Briers.
Hence Dnmo sity.

r
Glos^gr

, Dmnosity, that hath many, or is
full of Brambles or Bryers (Sic )

Dumoiis (dit? mas), a. = Dumose, a.
X847 m Craig.

Dump (d»mp), sb.^ Also 6 dompe, doompe,
dumppe, 6-7 dump©. [Firstfonndeaily in i6thc

;

derivation obscure.
In form it corresponds to MDu damp exhalation, haze,

mist ; and possibly^ the original notion might be a mental
haze or mist, in which the mind is befogged

, but connecting
hnks are not known, and the sense development in Eng.
does not quite favour such a starting-point. Cf also the
Ger. adj. dnmpf, LG dump, dull, flat, hollow (in sound),
dead, obtuse; mentally depressed, clouded, dazed, or dulled,
jmving the sensations blunted (Grimm)

;
gloomy (silence)

(FlQgel), but this is known only from middle of 18th c., and
has no corresponding sb ]

1

1

A fit of abstraction or musing, a revene
; a

dazed or puzzled state, a maze
,
peiplexity, amaze-

ment
; absence of mind. (Often in pi.) Obs

*8*5 Skelton Garl, Laurell 14 So depely drownyd I was
in this dumpe, encratimpyshed so soie was my conceyte,
Iha^me to rest, I lent me to a stumpe of an oke. 1530
[see Dump v * i], 1386 J Hooker Girald Irel in Holm-
shed II, 17/1 [Ihey] were in a great dumpe and perplexitie,
and in a manei weie at then wits end, 1611 Cotcr., Donner
la muse h, to put into a dumpe, to make to studie, or pause
about a matter 1663 Butler Hud. i 11 973 To rouse
lum from lethargic dump. He tweak’d hn. nose, with gentle
thump c 1698 Lockk § 45 The shame that
such dumps caure to well-bred people, when it carries them
away from the company
2 . A fit of melancholy or depression

;
now only

in pi. {colloq. and more or less humorous) : Heavi-
ness of mind, dejection, low spirits

1329 More Comf agst Trtb r Wks, 1140/2 What heapes
of heauynesse, bathe of late fallen amonge vs alreaclye, wth
whiche some of our poore familye bee fallen into suche
dumpes. 1533 W Watheman Fardle Facions ii viii 179
Nor lacke tnrowe men into desperate doompes 138a U,
Watson Centune ofLone xi. (AroJ 47 Into howe sorrowfull
a dumpe, or sounden extasie he fell c x6oo Chevy Chase
198 For Witherington needs must I wayle As one in doleful
dumpes 1684 Butler Hud n 1 83 His head, like one m
doleful dump, Between his Knees. 1714 Swift's Carr
Wks 1841 II 313 He tells me that he left you [Swift] hor-
ridly in the dumps. 1783 Grose Did Vulg Tongue s v

,

Down in ihe dumps, low spirited, melancholy 1830 'Thack.
^AV Lett 23 Apr, If 1 am dismal don’t 1 give you the
benefit of the dumps?
+ 3 . A mournful or plaintive melody or song

;

also, hy extension, a tune in general
j sometimes

app, used for a kind of dance Obs.
a 1333 Udall RoysterD v. i, (Arh.) 32 Then twang with

our sonets, and twang with our dumps, And heyhough from
our heart, as heauie as lead lumpes a 1386 Sidney Soan,
in Arb, Gamer 11, iBoSome good old dumpe, that Chaucers
mistresse knew. 1391 Shaks Two Gent iil 11 83 To their
Instruments Tune a deploring dumpe 1610 Holland Cam-
den's Brit J, 421 The funerall Song or Dump of a most
ancient British Bard 1706 Addison Rosamond i iv, V^at
heart of sjone Can hear her moan, And not in dumps so
doleful join? a 1832 Moore Vision 11. 33 Like an Irish
Dump {‘the words by Moore'} At an amateur concert
screamed in score

&

Dump, sb.^ [Not known before the latter part
of 1 8th c., some time later than Dumpy ftom
which it IS prob. a back-formation ]A term familiarly applied to various objects of
* dumpy ’ shape.
a. A roughly-cast leaden counter, used by boys in some

games (In quot 1859 applied to the disk of metal or
‘ blank ' before being coined ) b A name of certain small
coins ; esp a com worth is ^d formerly current in Aus-
tralia, made by punching a disk out of the middle of a
Spanish dollar and milling the edge Hence (slang or
coiloi^ ) used allusively for a small com or amount

; and in
pi. for money in general, c. A kind of bolt or nail used in
ship-building (also dump bolt, dump-nail) ; see quots d.
A Kind of quoit made of rope for playing on board ship
e. A local name for a short thick skittle

,
pi, the game

90*



DUMP.
played with the<;e. f A globular sweetmeat, a 'bullVeye'.

g Applied to a short ana stout person
a 1770-90 D. Kilner Village School ix In Miss Yonge

Storehouse of Stories (1870) 369, I could buy .. a top too,

and some dumps, and a new sl.ipping-rope. 1785 Grose
Diet. Viilg, Tongue s.v

,
Dumps are also small pieces of

lead, cast by schoolboys in the shape of money 1835 Hone
Mvery-ctay Bk I 253 The capons weie leaden representa-

tions of cocks and liens pitched at by leaden dumps. 1827
Hood Retrospect, Rev, v, My dumps are made ofmore tlian

lead a 1843— Tale Trumpet xxxvi, Playing at dumps, or
pitch in the hole xZ^All Vear Round ilo to 239 The
golden dumps that are passed into the Weighing Room ..

are distiibuted amongst the balances
b 1821 Bank ofM S Wales Notice 5 May, in Hyman

Corns Austral (1893) iii 59 The following Description of
illegal Coin is much in Circulation .—Dollars and Dumps
that are not Silver 1842 Barham Ingol Leg

,
Sir Rupei t.

When a gentleman jumps In the river at midnight for want
of ‘ the dumps 1844 J T Hewlett Parsons W xxxv,
It's all gone, every dump 1852 J Wvkt Hist Tasmania
11 141 Dumps struck out from dollars. 1870 H^NFR^vGH/<f£
Eng Coins (i8gi) 393 The pieces (halfpence and farthings)

of 1717 and 1718 are much thicket and smaller than those
of the following dates, and generally go by the name of
dumps (892 A. Birrfll Res fudicata iv 116 One of
those questions . that does not matter a dump
C 1794 Rigging .y Seamanship I 7. Nails, Dump, me

round, and have long flat points 1867 Smvth Sailor's
Word-3k,, Dump-bolt, a short bolt dtiven in to the plank
and timber as a partial security previous to the thorough
fastenings being put in. xSyo Cassell’s ‘iechn, Educ IV,
60/1 The fastenings in the deck planking consist of nails

or dumps (short bolts) driven into, not through the beams,
e X89S \V Sussex County limes 4 May 8/5 A game

known as ‘ dumps
t 1869 Blackmorf Lorwi Dus Some of us having

sucked much parliament and dumps at my only charges
1894 — Petlycross a The big Tom Waldron supplied the
little Phil Penniloe with dumps and penny-puddings
g. 1840 E. Howard foci Ashoie xviii (btiatm), Hei

dump ofa daughter 1867 Carlvi c II, 33 A puffy,
thickset, vulgar little dump of an old man 1887 C Hazard
Mem Diman v 94 The little dump of a rector made an
eloquent address on the importance of observing the laws

Dump, sd 3 local, [perh of Norse origin . cf.

Norw. dump pit, pool, also dial. Get dumpfy
dumpfel, dutnpel, a deep place m flowing or stand-
ing water, an abyss (Grimm)

; Du dompelen to
plunge, dive, dip.] A deep hole m the bed of a
rivei or pond
1788 AV Marshail E Yorksh Gloss

,
Dump, a deep

hole of watei , feigned at least to be bottomless x868
Atkinson Clevelana Gioss , Dump, a deep hole in the bed
of a river, 01 in a pool of water *887 Ruskin Hortus /«-
clusus 28 An Alpine stream becomes a series of humps and
dumps wherever it is shallow

Dump, sb 4 [f Dump vP, senses 2 , 3 ]
1. (Chiefly Cl'. S.) A pile or heap of refuse or

other matter 'dumped’ or thrown down,
187* Rept in Daily News ai Swt

, The dump is being
ovei hauled and the pay ore selected for the company's mill,
1883 Stevfnson Silverado Sq. 8r A canyon . was here
walled across by a dump of rolling stones 1883 Blackw
Mag Jan 49 note, A 'dump ’ is the mass of refuse matter
which gathers at the moutli of a mine 1885 C. P PIolder
Marvels Attun Life 8 It wa.s pointed out as an ash-dump
from a steamer. iBog St. fames' Gas 10 Sept 16/1 Small
chips of quartz which 1 took from the dump ofthis working.
2. (Chiefly Cl S) A place where refuse material,

esp. from a mine or quarry, is deposited.
1872 Raymond Statist Mines * Mining 68 Natural ad-

vantages for the construction of dumps and undercurrents
1683 CenturyMag Jan 327/1 Touse[thecahon]asa‘dump'
or depository for the ‘ tailings ’ or ddbris of his sluices,
Boston {Mslss) Youth's Comp, 0 July 13/1 Thrown by house-
keepers into the domestic ash-barrel, and from there taken
to the town or city ' dump ’,

3. A dull abrupt blow, a tlmcl
; a bump, as of a

heavy body falling,

T
Jamieson, Dump, a stroke [with the feet] a 1839L Robin Hood ii xxviii. As in a leathern butt ofwine

Stuck that arrow with a dump. 1894 Mrs Croker Mr
yemsl. aiiMrs Brande was now let down with a dump
4. Contb,, as dump-heap, dtimp-pile = i
18S4 J. G, Bourke Snake Dance 0/Moqvis xxvi. a86 On

the outskirts of the town are great dump-piles

Dump, a rare, [In sense i, app f. Ddmp sb I

In sense 2
,
perh. related to LG. and EFris. dump

damp, moist, heavy, close, hollow m sound, etc ]
+ 1. In a ' dump amazed, perplexed

; to strike
dumpf to strike with amazement. (But perhaps an
error for to strike dumbly Obs
z6i6 S Ward Coale from Altar (1637) 31 How can hee

^ose but be stnicke dumpe? 1622 Marbe tr Aleman's
MisniMi dAlf, J S3 He was strooken so dumpe, and so
full of wonder, to see what I had show'd him, that hee had
not a word to %y. [Cf, Ibid I. 79 Whil’st they were thus
stmeken into their dumps and doulits.]

2. Of the consistence of dough or dumpling:
without elasticity or spring.

Meaf^ermgs MMem
,
An heiress doughy-like anddump z866 J. B. Rose ^ Georg, Virg 83 Tha mor^

we knead, the denser will it grow. Adhesive like to pitch
and dump as dough.

Dump (d»mp), zi.l Also 4 domp(e, [perh.
of Norse origin: cf. Da. dumpe, Norw. duntpa,
Sw. dial, donipa, to fall suddenly or with a rush,
to fall plump

; also m same sense the Sw. str. vb.
dtmpa,damp, dumpit

,

whichmay show the primary
ablaut series. But the sense of the word has evi-
dently received pnomatopoeic mpdifipation, from

714 DUMPLING.
its suggestiveness of a dull abruptly-checked blow
or thud ,

and of the actionproducing this : cf. thump ]
1 1 in ME. use

Tl, intr To fall with sudden force ; to plunge
13 Is, E, A lilt, P, C 363 Vp-so-doun schal je dumpe

depe to be abyme. 2333-52 Minoi

(

1887) x 24Kene
men sail b« kepe, Ana do be dye on a day, and domp in be
depe cxifOaDestr Troy 10713 But I degh of b> dynt, and
dump into belle Ibid 13280 The folke in the flete folly

bai drownen —pai dump 111 the depe and to dethe passe

+ b, trails. To cast or fling down forcibly, to

plunge down. Obs (exc as in 2 ).

a 1300 Cursor M. 22643 And driue bam dun all vntil hell.

And dump ^GStl bete] be deuels bider in

II in modem uae

2 tram, (Chiefly U SI) To throw down in a
lump or mass, as m lilting anything out of a cart

;

to shoot or deposit (rubbish, etc.) ,
to fling down

or drop (anything) with a bump. Also Jig. in

reference to persons,
1828 Webster, Dump, v.t.ta throw or drop, as a load

from a cart. 1856 OuAS^Tuhlave states 387 Loading them
[cai ts] with dirt, and dumping them upon the road 1870
Emprson 4 Soht

,
Ctvi/isation Syk", (liohn) 111 13,

I see California quartz-mountains dumped down in New
York 1870 MacCook Nat Hist. Aerie. Ant 'Jexas 139
Presently the carctisses were earned up and dumped into
the w.'iter x88o Lari Dunraven in 19^/1 Oct. 593! he
houses are dumped down anywhere. 1882 Standmd 9
Dec s/fiThe tip system by which manure, can be dumped
with no furtiici labour tlian working a crank handle to

give the cart body the nucesviry inchiiatioii xSSa Sala
Amer Revis. (1885) 128 A baggage porter 'dumps’ trunks
and portmanteaus down on the pavement is tnough he
were delighted with the noise they made in fdling

Jig 1887 IVestm Rev CXXVllI 349 Hundreds of
thousands of the poorest and least educated peasantry 111

Euiopc weie all .it once dumped upon the American
seaboard 1890 G B Siisw /'«/» Ess Sonaiism 189 'lo
dump four hundred and fifty millions a year down on the
Exchequer counter.

b liilr. for rejl. To deposit oneself, drop down.
x89t Daily Neius 10 J.in 3/3 Down we dump in the dead

rushes, buekle on our own skates, and aie presently flying
away with the rest of them
8. irons. To thump, beat, strike. iV.
x8o8-x8 Jamieson, Dump,Xo strike with the feet *832-53

J. BAiLANrvNE in Whistle-Bvikie (Sc Songs) Ser it 74
He thumpit the blacksmith hame to lus wife, He dumpit
the butcher, who ran for his life,

b. intr. To stiike with a dull abrupt thud.
*832 L, Hunt Boileau Battle Bhs. *15 Iho book, like

butter dumps against his head.

4. tram To compress (wool-bales), as by hy-
draulic pressure. AitsUaha.
1872 C H Edtn My Wife and / in Queensl 68 1896

Morris Austral English s.v., Bales are often marked * Not
to be dumped

'

+ Dump, V 2 Ohs [f Dujip sb i]

1. tnlr. a To fall into, or be lu, an abstracted
or a'jsent state of mind

,
to muse. b. To be m

the dumps ; to be sad or downcast in spiiil.

*530 Palsgr sji, I dumpe, I fall in a dumpe or musyng
upon tliynges, je me amuse . He duinpeth nowc a days
inoie than he was wont to do *583 SrANviiuRST Hi nets
ii. (Arb

) 46 With Colcricque fretting 1 dumpt and ranckled
in anguish, 1590 Gkelne Otl Fur (1599) 17 He knows
the CouiUic (like to Cassius) Sits s.adly dumping, ayniing
Cesars death. *590 — Never Too Late G, I thought either
Diana sate mubing on the piinciples of her modesty, or
Venus malcontent, dumping on her pmours
2 tram. To cast into melancholy, sadden, grieve,

cast down. (Sometimes blending with Dumi* v 1)

cxs8s Cartwright in R Browne .4 »s7i; to Caitioright
87 'Ihe greater nomber of them being dumped with dumbo
minibtene

^ *59^ Nashe 6’//^ 45 Ihe gods were
so dumptwith this miserable wrackc [of Hero and Leander],
that they begaime to abhorre all moysture. *6x4 1* orbi s
Def Lawfiiil Ministers 66 Qara ) Which . hath dumped
m a deep sorrow alt ti ue hearts of both the ilands,

Du'mpage. U.S. [f. Dump + -age ] The
work of dumping or emptying out lefuse, ballast,
etc.

;
the privilege ofdoing this on a particular piece

of ground ; the fee paid for this privilege.
1864 in Webster.

Dumper (dti'mpoi), u.S. [f. Dump ».i +
-erI

] a. One who ‘ dumps ’ or deposits rubbish,
etc. b. A dumping-cart 01 truck.
1881 Raymond Mining Gloss , Dumper, a tilting-car used

on dumps
Dumpily (dzi'mpili), adv [f. Dumpy a? +

-LY 2
.] In a dumpy manner or form.

x88o Watson inyW// Linn, Sou XV. No 82 126 Another
specimen is more dumpily conical.

Dumpiness (d»"mpines). [f as prec. -^ -ness ]
The stale or quality of being dumpy.
1824 Miss Mitford Village Ser i (1863) 128 A very little

inclined to clumsy dumpiness. *883 Miss Bbaddon Gold
CedfXI 147 Girls with nineteen inch waists, before whom
I felt myself a monster of dumpiness

Dumping^ (dii'mpig), vbl. sb.l [f. Dump z/.i

-iNCfi.] The action of tlie verb Dump, flinging
down in a heavy mass, depositing ofrubbish, etc ,

concr. a heap of material flung down or deposited.
x8to Howells Woman's Reason xii, The Common, where

for three months pnst the monumental dumping? of the icy
streets had dismally accumulated 1894 Sala Land up to
date XVII 2*0 Noises of the hammering of rivets, and the
dumping down of huge sheets of ipetaj,

b. a/tnb. Used for dumping or depositing loads

difficulty in geSng dum’^pingS^ouS fo? ftoffstreets *874 Knight Did Alech
, Dumpm^redZ,rangement in ahaivester foi dropping the eavpWr®

1883 Harper's Afag May 829/i^ffi,p.Kce
refuse. *885 Pail Mall G 2 Jan. q/i A ‘ "‘V
for all the human garbage collected in theS
of the [French] Republic ^^spools

[f- Dump ».2 +-ING * ] Mental stupefaction
^

*542 \JD\LL Erasm Apoph 114 b. To note thp
grossenesse and dumping of the ininde

*1* Dumping, sb. Obs [f Dump v 1 (sense 1) -s
-ING, or (in iorm dompyng) a nasalized form of
doppyng, f Dop z/ Cf the synonym dompiis, app
a nas,alued form of doppes, Doppe j^.] A dabi
chick or didapper

*

X393 Langl P pi, C xiv 169 In mareis and m mores mmyres and in wateres Dompyiiges [w n- dumpynges, doSpynges, dompus] dyueden ®

Dumpisli (d»-mpi f), a [f Dump sb 1 + -ish 1
T I* Dull, stupid, slow-witted

, inactive, inert
S[Mritl6SS

y destitute of scnsution
, abstracted in-

sensible to outwaid things
; dull, uninteresting

'Obs
*545 ASCIIAM Toxoph, (Arb )28 Base and dompysshewittes

can neuer be hurte with contmuall studie xssB PhaerHuneid vi Q j b, Coinbrous Age of dompishe yeeres, 1x62Bullevn Dial, Iroarncsj Chir 41 b, A dumpmehe pri-
sense. 1603 Florio Alontaigne 11 xii (iAmI

258 She was but in a deepe study, and dumpish retracting
into herselfe c 1682 Hicki ringill Wks.(j7i6) II 3 Letsuch
busie Censurers use their own Lumpish Dumpish grave way
2 Sad, melancholy

, dejected, ‘ m the dumps
» J His WOOD <S Bpigr (1867)182 I am dumpXS62 _

yshe to see thee play the drahhe *595 Southwell ilfa-
ouix 23 Dolefull tunes for dumpish caies 1627 Bp Hall
Heaven upon Barth S 23 It is a false s’

'

. 23 IS a false slander raised on
thnstiamtie that it maketh men dumpish and melan-
tliohckc 1684 Bunyan Ptlgr ir 17 She will, be dumpish
or un neighbourly. *779 Mad D’Arblay Dmsy Jan , OnMond.iy ,, I was wofully dumpish. 1847 Emebson Eng
J raits \\\ (1856) 310 In prosperity they were moody and
uuinpisht but m adversity they were grand.
b Such as to put one ‘ in the dumps ’

,
^ *7*7 J'-Ht, fr Mtot's Jrnl Ixjzd) I. 89 Ihe Day and

Weather being as sad and dumpish as old Saturn himself

Du’mpishly, adv [t prec. + -lYa
] In a

dumpish maimer
, dejectedly, gloomily.

ci62i S. Ward Life of Faith (1627) 47 If thou liuest

dumpishly, and yet say thou huest by Faith *648 Bp.
Hall elect Jh § 61 (R ) One so dumpishly sad, as if he
would free/ to dtath in melancholy

Du'mpishuess. [f. as prec 4- -nbbs ]
1 1. Sluggishness, inertness, insensibility Obs.
*573-80 Baret Alv D 1356 A Dumpe, or dumpishnesse,

torpor a 1665 J Goodwin Pilled w ihe Spirit (1867)

444 X hat wliidi IS born of the flesh hath all.the properties

of the flesh, heaviness and duinpishness 1677 Horneck Gt,

Law Consul v (1704) 307 what means that strange
duinpishness, svhen God courts and beseeches my soul?

2 Dejection ; tendency to be in the dumps
*548 Hall Chron

,
Edw JV (an 15) 237 b, What should

signifle, that dumpishenes of mynde, and inward sighyng.

1653 Bogan Alirtk Chr Life 104 Making pictures m his

fancy out of pensivenesse and dumpishnesse 1864 H.
Bradshaw in Life (xS88) 1x6 Never allow yourself more
than five minutes for the luxury of dnmpishness

Duxnple (cl»mp’l), v sure ff'* [uonce-

formalioii from dumphngi\ tram To make or

cook, as a dumpling. Obs, b [? f Ddmpt 2
.] To

bend or compicss into a dumpy shape.

*6as Massingi r Nesu Way iii 11, Greedy Without order

for the dumpling? Over Let it be durapled Which way
thou wilt, *827 bco TT Diary *7 Jan in Lockhart, He was a

little man, dumpled up together, and so ill made as to seem

almost deformed 1868 Browning Ring ^ Bk viii. 65 let

law come dimple Cinoncino's cheek, And Latin dumple

Cinarello'h chin

Dumpling (d» mplig). Also 7"9 diimplm.

[prob. 1. same source as Dump a. ; see -lino ]

1 A kind of pudding consistmg of a mass of

paste or dough, more 01 less globular in form,

either plain and boiled, or inclosing fruit and boiled

or baked (Originally attributed to Norfolk

)

c x6oo Day Begg. Bednall Gr ii 11 (1881) 35 When mine

Hostis came up to call me, I was as naked as your Norfolk-

Diimphn x6cS Armin Nest Nttai (184a) 17 He lookt nice

a Norfoike dumpling, thicke and short *688 R Howe
Armoury iii 293/2 A Dumpling, or Pot-Ball is

long or round, as the maker pleaseth *709 Ste^e latter

No 19 p 2 An Esquire of Norfolk eats Two
Dumphn every Meal 1791 Maxwell in Boswell Johnson

an 1770 (1831) I 391 A clergyman of small income,,

brought up a family veiy reputably, which he

with apple dumplings. *83* Carlyle Sard Res t 1, « 1

to many a Royal Society, the (Creation of a World is

more mysterious than the cooking of a r„„,'

cerning which last, indeed, theie have been minds to

the question. How the apples were got in, presented Oi

culties
,

b transf A pasty mass like a dumpling

*743 Land Country Brew ni (ed 2) 199

into a Mass, out of which form Dumphns ^ _
Oyster-shell-powder, Pebble-stone-powder

of French Brandy, and two Ounces of powder d g

Knead all together into four or five Dumphns ,

2 A dumpy animal or person, short an

irounded ouUipes,



DtTMPTY. DUN.
t6i7 Minsheu Ductor s v Djoai/e, A dwai fe, dumplin,

a NoDodie 164* Best Farm Bks (Surtees) 5 Short runtish

sheeoe of the shepheardes callede dumphnges, or grasse

bellv^e lambes i8a8 Craven Dial ,
Dmnphtig, a little fat

child or person, as broad as long 1848 Dickens Dambey

IX You ought to have a nice little dumpling of a wife.

3. atUib and Comb
17*6 ArbutMnot Dies Dumphng 21 Why should Dump-

Ime-Eating be ridicul'd, or Dumpling Eaters derided?

z8ss R S. Surtees Sponge's Sp lour (1893) 180 A young
dumplmg-shaped doctor 1865 Miss Bhaudon Str Jasper

IV 36 She had no idea that there could be any prettiness 111

a dumpling figure.

Dumps, dial. var. of Dimps.

DumutV fl (sb) By-form ofDompy
aJ (sfe also Humpty-dumpty.)
1847-78 Halliwell, Dumpty, a very short person. West

i8S7 Kingsley Two K. Ago xxv, Mary comes m , a little

dumpty body with a yellow face and a red nose 1879

F W. Robinson Coward Cofisc i 111, The dumpty wooden
lighthouse. 1891 Dawtt 0/Day 158 The ‘ dumpty dolly ’

.

.

IS a piece of musim twisted up with a lump of sugar

inside It, which some mothers give their children to such

Btunpy (doinpi), fli [f. Dump $b.^ -h -y.]

Melancholy, dejected, ' in the dumps ’

A 1618 Sylvester Tobacco Battered 643 For Dumpier
none then the Tobacconer ; None sadder then the gladdest

of their Host. 1825 Brockctt iP C Gloss, Dumpy,
sullen a 184s Hood John Trot vi, And left her to her
widowhood, Of course more dumpy still

Bunipy (d» mpi), (jsb ) [Appears in middle
of 18th c.: not in Johnson 1755-87, nor m Ash

1775 i
Todd 1818 Its form is that of a deriva-

tive from a sb dump (cf. lump-y, stump-y ) ;
but

the sh. Dump with which it goes, is known only

later, and appears to be a back-formation from this

adj. It IS not obvious how these words can be
connected with the other sbs andvbs ofsamelorm]

Short and stout ;
deficient m length or stature.

1750 Student II 225 Short, dumpy, ^outy, crooked Ungers
1808 Scott Let to G Ellts 23 Feb in Lockhart, The 5th
canto ofa certain dumpy quarto, entitled Marmion. x8zg
Byron^an i Ixi, Her stature tall—

1

hate a dumpy woman
X856MAVHEW Rhme 44 Everlasting rows ofdumpy willows

b. Dumpy level, a spint-level used in surveying,

having a short telescope with a large aperture.
1838 P BRurF Engineer Fteld-work 137 Gravatt's Im-

proved Level, commonly called (from its appearance) the
Dumpy Level 1885 Athenxum 23 May 664 On levelling
and the use of the dumpy level

B. sb. a. A dumpy person or animal
;
spec, one

of a breed ofvery short-legged fowls
;
in // a nick-

name for the Nineteenth Hussars, b. Short for
dumpy level

;
see above.

z8a8-z8 Jamieson, Dumpy, adj Short and thick ; also used
as a sb z868 Who breaks, pays (Tauchn ) 39 (Hoppe) The
dau^ter is a dumpy 1878 1 rimen Regiments Brit Army
38 [The Nineteenth Hussars] nicknamed 'the Dumpies'
when laised, from the diminutive size of the men 1885
Bazaar 30 Mar 1267/2 Dumpies’ eggs, genuine Scotch
breed

Dun (don), a. Also 4-6 dune, donne, 5 don,
5-7 dunne, 6 doou. Sc 6 dyn, 9 dm. [OE
(lun(n, perh from Celtic , cf Irish and Gael, donn
brown, Welsh dwm ‘ subfuscus ’ (Davies).]
1

.

Of a dull or dingy brown colour
, now esp,

dull greyish brown, like the hair of the ass and
mouse.

9S3 carter 0/ Eadred in Cod Dtpl, V 323 Danne toMn redan hole , and Sanne to San dunnan hole c xooo
•ntiFRic VQc, in Wright 46 Nomina colarum Dosinus uel
^tereus, asse dun Nattus, dun. 7 <2x366 Chaucer Rom
Rose 1213 She was not broune ne dunne of hewe \aui
uestott He brune ne btse'\ 1388 Wyclif Gen xxx 32 What

thing schal be dun and spottid 1434 E. £ Wilts
(x88s) 08 My Don Bullok 2348 Hall Citron,, Henry VIII,

S (iMo) 28 On the toppe of the pauihons stode the
bestes holdynge faues, as the Lion, the Dragon,

uie Ureyhounde, the Antelope, the Donne kowe. 136a
J -Heywood Sr EPier fi867l lao The dun Aiuse had

V* •' '**^«*^ TT**.A* cbtju Alas uuii (

Fryer Acc E, India 4 P. 118 A BuflTola is of a Dun
^lour 17W Addison Tatter No 148 r i Guy Earl of
warwck, who is well known to have eaten up a Dun Cow

Among the herds of dun deer
^ r

— Dentonol iv 132 Her colour
“'“e 1853 Miss Yonge Cameos

^ cognizance of the

rt, j
^ Richmond 1863 Huxley Man's Place Nat

' or iron grey colour.
p. The Sc form dyn, dm, has now esp. the

sense m dtngy-colouredas opposed to white or fair.

Ivoun IX, 26 Ane dyn dvn]

(Tam 1

^ ^ nabs of gold 1814 Saxon ^ Gael I. 107

xStS
docken, an' as dry as a Fintrum speldm.

laiKt Child Ballads i x. (1882)

Tu
‘ ^ ““i I was dm.

ho-u^° vaguely Dark, dusky (from absence of
CfrEBowN-. [chieflypoetic)

becuiT ^ bright. It sal

Chaucer am hair CX374

donne For'^a?^^*f^i
thingis gan to wexe

Certem swf Tanpie 0/ Glas ^
day liaht

^^lton Comus 127 Tis only

report^
sin, i^ich these dun shades will ne’er

has veil’d
CuLUNS On Death Thomson ix. Dun N ight

aa Scarce VO Campbell hohmlit^i
dun 1^7 war-clouds, rolling

Falls on^t^^mo »
Sund. Trinity, Chill and dun

<^ld lyV hi® November day. 1831 Dongf
g V «»or<z 3i Athwart thevapours, dense and dun.

715

Anna Seward Lett. (iSix) V. rx Frowning like
herself, in dun cogitation,
3 Comb a. With adjs of colour, as dun broitin,

-oltve, -red, -white, -yellozo. b. Parasynthetic, as
dun-belted, -coloured adjs
X783 Lightfoot in Phil Trans LXXV xi All of one

uniform *dun brown colour x88a E O’Donovan
I 335 1 he air is thick with dun-brown dubt 1674N Cox Gentl Recreat i. (1677) 41 Of the Dun-Hound

there are few *dun-colourcd to be found bad x868 Dabwin
Anim p PI I u 55 The English race-horse is said never
to be dun-coloured X798 Coleridge /’icArn*, With Mu n-
red bark The fir-trees Soar up 1822-34 Good Study
Med (cd 4) 1 516 The Mun yellow colour of the middle

Mayne Reid Scalp Hunt xxm, [The mare]
of that Mun yellowish colour known as ‘ clay bank ’

c Special Combs • dun-bar, collector’s name
for a dun-coloured moth {jCosmta trapezina), having
two bars or transverse lines on the fore-wings

;

dun courses (see quot ) , duu cow, local name
for a lish, the shagreen ray, Ratafullomca (Yanell
Bnt Fishes II 578) ; dun our [see Cub 3], local
name of the pochard= Ddn-bibd

,
dun out, dun

drake, dun hackle, names of aitibcial flies used
in angling; *1* dun-kite, •f'dun pickle, obsolete
names for the moor-buzzard fCticus aerttginosus),
dun land (see quot ) , tdun-row, name given to a
dun-coloured stratum
z8xg G Samouelle Entomol Compend 433 Noctua

trapezina The *Danbar X869 Nfwman Moths •3^1.

The Dun-bar z88z E A Ormbrod Injurious Insicts
(1890) 241 The carnivorous caterpillars of the Dunbar
Moth doing great good in during away this attack 1877
A H Green PJtys, Geol vu § 2. 276 Ribs of Magnesian
Limestone are met with in the Carboniferous L of York-
shire where they are known as *Dun Courses z8aa G
Montagu Omith. Diet (1833) 142 Dunbird and *Duncur
Names for the Pochard <2x450 Fysshynge to Angle
{1883) 34 The Monne cutte the body 01 blacke wull
and a yelow lyste after eyther syde. 1799 G Smith
Labata/oryll 201 The Duncut. Dub with bear's-cub fUr,
and a little yellow and gteen crewel 1799 G Smith
Laboratorv II 302 The brown-fly or *d un-drake Ibid.
30X *Dunhackle. Body, dun coloured silk, with a dun
cock's hackle 2377 Harrison Lngland iii, v (xByS)
II 31 The bussard, the kite, the ringtaile, Mun-kite.
18x0 J T in Rtsdon’s Surv Devon p, iv, *Dnn land.,
IS furnished by the decomposition of the Schistus rock
on which It lies xSoa G Montagu Omith. Diet (1833)
X46 *Duuptckle, a name for the Moor Buzzard xSa^ Hone
Etiery-day Bk I 333 The dun-pickles or moor buzzards
alight Z712 F. Sellers in P/at Trans, XXVII 5A2 A
black Substance, called the ''‘'Dun-Row-Bat Ibid

,
A hard

grey Iron Oar, called the Dun-Row Iron-Stone.

IhUl (<^2m), sb."^ [subst use of Dur <z.]

1 Dun colour . see Dun a. i,

xs68 Saitr. Poems Reform, xlviii it Dun dipplt in Jello
flfor mony gud fallo 1686 Plot Staffordsk, iix They will

certainly change the colour of their coat to a whitish-dun.
x8x9 Byron Juan ii xcti, B^ttzed in molten gold, and
swathed in dun. X894 Supeijluous Woman (ed. 4) 1. X7X
Silvery grays and duns

2. A dun horse. Formerly a quasi-proper name
for any horse (see also 5).
CX386 [see 5I CX460 Towneley Mysi (Surtees) 18 Gif

Don, thyne hors, a wisp ofhay 1840 E E. Napier Scenes
* Sports Foreign Bands I, 11. 27 lu India

_
four-legged

duns are as much disliked as those of the biped species
1892 R Kipling Barrack-r. Ballads, East ^ West ax The
Colonel’s son has taken a horse, and a raw rough dun was he.

3. A name for vai lous dusky-coloured, flies used
in angling, and. for artiflcial flies imitating these
x68x Chetham Angler's Vade-m. xxxiv § 26 (1689) 200

Angle with the smallest gnats. Browns and Duns you can
find, x^o Hawkins in xvii «<?/?, Ash-
coloured duns of several shapes and dimentions X799 G.
Smith Laboratory II, 290 The httle-dun The dubbing of
a bear’s dun-hair, whirled upon yellowsllk 1833 J Rennie
Alph Angling 36 Various species of day flies known to
anglers by the various names of duns, drakes, and may flies.

4 (See qnot.) = DoN-KOW in Dun a 3 c.

<2 X843 Southey Comm-pl. Bk. (1849) IV 407A thinstratum
near the coal called duns.

6 Proverbial Phrases Dun [the horse] is in the

mire (see 2) ; (a) a phrase denoting that things aie

at a stand-still or dead-lock ; (J>) an old Chnstmas
game (called also drawingDun out of the mire),

in which a heavy log was lifted and carried off by
the players Dutis the mouse', a phrase ‘alluding

to the colour of the mouse, but frequently em-
ployed with no other intent than that of quib-

bling on the word done' (Nares) The, Devil
upon Dun, i. e. (app ) on horseback : see Devil
j3. 22n, quots 1708. Obs.
e 1386 Chaucer Manciple's Frol 5Ther gan our boost for

to lape and pleye, And seyde, sires, what Dun is in the
Myre c 1440 Cafgrave Life Si, Kath. ii 1046 For as
wyth me, dun is m the myre. She bath me stoyned and
brought me to a bay. She wil not wedde, she wu be stylle

am^' cvgtflSchole-ho Womenjfnxci'S.vA, E, P P IV
122 C5ne and other little ye care .Though dun and the pack
lye in the mire xgga Skaxs Rom 4 1 iv. 40, 41 The

f
ame was nere so fair^ and I am done. Tut, duns the
louse, the Constables owne word, If thou art dun, weele

draw thee from the mite X620 Two Merry Milkmaids
(N ), Why then 'tis done, and dun's the mous& and undone
all the courtiers 1640 Shirley St Patrick for Irel (N ),

Then draw Dun out of the mire, And throw the clog into

the fire, z8ox Strutt Sportsp Past iv. iv. 333. xMy E
Gilliat Forest Outlaws 252 Merry games at barley-break
and dun-m-the-mire.

Dun, sb.^ Also 7 dTume. [Goes with Dun v.3

1 he evidence does not decide whether the sb or the vb is

the starting-point If sense i below is (as appears m the
quotation) earlier than sense 2, we should naturally expect
It to be the source of the vb. as in Burke, to burke, and the
like , sense 2, on the other hand, would as naturally be a
noun of action from the vb. as in to Kick, <2 kick, bee the
vb , also the following
1708 Brti, Apollo No 60 a/x The word Dun , owes its

birth to one Joe Dun,, a. famous Bailif of the lown of
Lincoln It became a Proverb . when a man refused to pay
his Debts, Why don't you Dun him? 'That is why don't
you send Dun to arrest him 7 It Is now as old as since the
days of King Henry the Seventh ]

1 One 'vrao duns
; an importunate creditor, or an

agent employed to collect debts.
X628 Earle Microcosm xlv. (Arb ) 74 An Vniversitie

Dunne . Hee is an infenour Creditor of some ten shillings
or downwards. Hee is a sore beleaguerer of Chambers.
X7ia Arbuthnot John Bull ir iv, 'To be pulled by the
sleeve by some rascally dun 18x2 Combe Picturesque xxiii
I've just enough the duns to pay. x8Sx Besant & Rice
C^pl ofFleet i x. Here I live free ofduns and debt
2. An act of dunning or importuning, esp for

debt ; a demand for payment
X673 F Kirkman Unlucky Cit 210 [To] endure the fre-

quent Duns of his Creditors xtei Islington Wells, or
Threepenny-Acad 7 Who .Kickt their Tajdors, Forgiving
Dun at Chamber Door 1731 Smollett Per Pic (1779)
III Ixxxiv 312 The debtor . Finding himself waked with
such a disagreeable dunn. X847 A M. Gilliam Trav
Mexico 149 The crowd let us pass to our rooms, without
our receiving a single dun for alms,

3. Comb., as dun-driven, -haunted, -racked adjs
*839 J R. Darley Tntrod, Beaitm

.S'
FI 's Wks I X3 As

fast as a dun driven poet. 184a Dickens Bam Fudge xv.
Dun-haunted students

i| Dnn (dtm), sb 3 Also doon [Irish and Gaelic
dun (d«n), hill, hill-fort, fortress, W dm hill-fort

A frequent element in Celtic proper names In Scotland and
Ireland, as in Dunkeld, Gael Dunchatlletn hill fort of
the woods, Dumbarton, the dun of the Britons ]

An ancient hill-fortress or fortified eminence (m
the Highlands of Scotland, or m Ireland). Some-
times also applied to a brough or Bboch.
X605-74 Camden Rem (ed 7) 196 (Jam.) The Dune or
Tower of Dornadilla in the parish of Diurnes. 1774
Pennant Tour Scotl, m 1772, 293 These fortresses are
called universally in the Erse, Duns 1794 Statist, Acc
Scotl XIII. 334 There are several duns m this parish,
most of which were built by the Danes X83X D Wilson
Preh Ann (1863) II. iii in. 87 This class of strongholds
or Duns, as they are locally termed, pertain to a people
whose arts were still in their infancy 1873 O’Curry <?/<x««.
Anc. Irish. III. 3 The Dun was of the same form as the
Rath, but consisting of at least two concentric circular

mounds or walls, with a deep trench full of water between
them X87S W McIlwraith Guide Wigtownshire 138
Here are the remains of a doon, or of a circular tower of
some sort. z888 Archaol, Rev Mar. 70

Dun (dim), v.T- [OE. dunman,f.duit{n, Dun a ]
1 trans. To make dun, dusky or dingy; to

darken or dull the colour of.

c888 K. iELTRED Boeth, iv, Se mona mid his blacan leohte
baet ha beorhtan steorran dunniah on kiuu heofone a X415
Lydg. Temple of Gtas 252 Rut as Jie sonne Passed )»e

sterres and do]> hir stremes donne 1765 Projects m
Ann. Rig 135/2 Smoke disfigures the furniture, and duns
the complexion >832-53 Whistle-binlie [Sc Songs) Ser,

HI. 103 Afore the Lammas' tide Had dun'd the birken-tree.

b. In New England, To cure (codfish) in a
particular way, by which they become of a dun
colour, and are termed dunfish.

* They are first slack salted and cured, then taken down
cellar and allowed to " give up ”, and then dried again

'

{Century Diet )
1828 in Webster s v. Dunning 1873 Celia Thaxter

Isles oFShoals 83 The process of dunning, which made the
Shoals fish so famous a century ago, is almost a lost art,

though the chief fisherman at Star still Muns' a few yearly

•j* 2. intr. To become dun or dull-coloured.
c X300 CursorM 23695 (Edin ) Flures . .

\>^t neuir mar sal

dunne ne dwine. <2x400 in Pol Rel. 4 R, Poems 221

Wonne )nn hew dunnet , and jii sennewess starket,

t Duu, Obs. In 4-5 don(ii-, 5 dunn-en.
[app. a. ON. duna to thunder, give a hollow sound,

f Germanic root dun-, whence also Din sb and v ]

intr Tosound,ringwithsound, resound; «=DlN?7.i.

Hence DunniTig vbl sb

13 Coer de L. 4975 The erthe donyd hem uiidyr c xms
Orpheo 273 The k'yng Com to hunte all aboute, With
dunnyng and with olowyng auqaaSir BeuesfF, E.T S)
p 163 (MS. E.) A1 J>e castd donyd and rong Off here merpe
and off here song. X4 . Sir Raynborwn Cantab, Ff
2. 38, If 224), Soche btrokys gaf the knyghtys stowte, That
the hylle donyed all abowte. <‘1440 Promp Pam >3 5A
Dunnyn in sownde, hundo. 1483 Festwajl (i5*S) 1° A
man snolde unneth here his folowe speke for donnynges of

strokes

Duu Cd»n), W.3 [First found after 1600, when
quoted by Bacon, from the old besom-maker at

Buxton; to Blount 1636-56 it was a ‘fancy’ word
recently taken up Origm uncertain.

It is generally assumed to be identical with DuN v?, or to

be a variant of DiK v , of which it may possibly have been
a dialect form But cf. the cognate Dun j3,®]

^

1 . irons. To make repeated and persistent de-

mands upon, to importune; esp for money due
<21626 Bacoh, Apephth. in Bacontatia {x6qg\ TTie adwee

of the plain old man at Buxton that sold besoms
‘Fnend, hast thou no money? borrow of thy back, and
borrow of thy belly, they will never ask thee again , I

9b*-

2
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iliall be dunning thee every day', i[6s6 Blount Glossofir,

To i?««, IS a word lately taken up by fancy, and siguilies

to demand earnestly, or press a man to pay for com-
modities taken up on trusL or other debt i68x 1 rialS
Colledge 73, I dunn’d him for money and could not get it

1706-7 FARguiiAx Beaux* S/fat iii 111, I remember the

good Days, when we cou’d dun our Masters for our Wages.
1831 Ltntolu Herald 16 Dec 4/6 Ministers ai e again dun-
ning the Iting for more Peers i86a Mrs H Wood Chan-
nvtgs viii, 'lliere’s a certain tradesman's house down there

that I’d rather not pass , he has a habit of coming out and
dunning me.

2 trails/ To pester, plagiie, assail constantly.

*659 Shvj^mg, Cnliutg^ Deal j, 1 am so dun'd with the
Spleen, 1 should think on something else all the while 1

were a playing. 1711 C. M Let to Curat 72 I’m so
dunn’d with your Author's deuteuslratious, that they can
take no effect upon me 1720 IVodrow Corr. (1843) 4^6)
I am dunned with letters upon all hands from London and
Edinbuigh, uiging us to meet, and do somewhat.
3 . Associated with Din v
1753 School of Man 24 Ismena . concealed her desire,

whilst Philemon was dunning everybody’s ears with Ins
18x8 Sporimg Mag II ito His teeth chattered and his
head was dunned. x8«i Joseph the Book-Man xx6 You
biute my e.ars thus will you dun 1

Dun, obs. f Down sh.^

Dun-liird. [f. Dun « 4- Brnn ] The pochaid
or red-headed duck, Fuhgula fei ina. Also, locally

(Essex), the Scaup Duck, Fnhgula mania.
1766 PrNNANT Zool. (1776) II 600, 1 hese birds are much

sought for in the London markets where they are known
by the name of dun birds xBoaG lAamMixs unnth Diet
(1833) 14* Dunbird and Duncur Names for the Pocli.ard.

*813 Col. Hawker Diary (1893) I. 86 The geese, dunhirds
and wigeons were in myriads. 1831 T Wkigiii Hist Essex
I 25 In a decoy at Goldhanger the fowls called dun birds
aie exceedingly numerous 1896 JUatlno Mag May 769.

Dunce td»as), sb. Also 6-7 duns(e. [An
application of the name of John Duns Scotns, the
celebrated scholastic theologian, called * Doctor
Snblihs ’ the Subtle Doctor, who died in 1308.
His woiks on theology, philosophy, and logic, wei e text-

books in the Universities, m which (as at Oxford) his fol-

lowers, called Scotists^ weie a predominating Scholastic
sect, until the x6th c., when the system was attacked with
ridicule, first by the humanists, and then by the reformers,
as a farrago of needless entities, and useless distinctions
The Dummen or Dwises, on their side, tailed against the
‘new learning', and the name Duns or Dunce, already
synonymous with ‘cavilling sophist’ or ‘ Imir-sphtter', soon
passed into the sense of ' dull obstinate peison impervious
to the new learniiig', and of ‘ blockhead incapable of learn-
ing or scholarship '.

*53* TindaiMAnsw io More Wks. (xS73l 378/1 Remember
ye not how. the old barkyng curres, iJunces disciples & lyke
draffe called Scotistes, the chtldien of darkenesse, raged m
euery pulpit agaynst Greke Latin and Hebrue. 1553 T,
Wilson AVitf/. (1367) loia, Vse the quiddities of Dunce, to
set foith Gods inistenes : & you shal se thignorant eitiier
fall a slepe, or els bid you farewell 1679 Hobbes Behemoth
1, Wks 1840 VI 214 Peter Lombard, who first brought in

. the learning called School divinity . was seconded by
John Scot of Duns whom any ingenious reader, not know-
ing what was the design, would judge to have been two of
the most egregious blockheads m the world, so obscure and
senseless are llieir writings. *691 Wood A th Qxoh I, 673
That the said Winter should study the Dunces Logick
Questions, meaning I suppose the Logick Questions of
John Dunse ]

t L The personal name Duns used attrib. Duns
Plan, a disciple or follower of Duns Scotus, a
Scotist, a schoolman

; hence, a subtle, sophistical
reasoner. So Duns learning. Duns prelate Obs.
tSaj Tindale Ear. TVteked Mammon Wks (1373) 88 A

Duns man would make xx distinctions ^£1540 Barnes
Free IVtllWiss (1373) 267 Now where will our Duns men
bring m their Bomun conatumi 1346 Confut. Shaxton
F iij (T.I, The pure worde of God, voied of all the dregges of
Dunsse learning and man’s traditions xs8i Mariieck Bk.
ofNotes 479 The Dunce-men and Sophisters. the inueiiters
and finders, yea, and the vene makers of Purgatone x6x6
W. ScLATER Exp 2 Thess, (1620) 184 That selfe conceited
dunce criticke X641 Milton Ch Govt v (1851) 113 It were
a great folly to seeke for comiscll .from a Dunce Prelat.

1

2

. A copy of the works of Duns Scotus ; a text-
book of scholastic theology or logic embodying his
teaching; a comment or gloss by or after the
manner of Scotus. Obs
*53® Tindale Pentat To Rdr 3 They which in tymes

paste were wont to loke on no more Scripture then they
founde in their duns or soch like develysh doctryne. 1336
Leyton to Croiitwell m Suppr Monast (Camden) 71 We
have Mtt Dunce in Bocardo, and have utterly banisshede

Oxforde for ever, with all his bhnde glosses. Ibid,
The second time we came to New College . . we found all
the great quadrant court full of the leaves of Dunce, the

every corner. 1607 Marston
What \ Wtll 11 1, My spaniel slept, whilst I bausd
leaves, Iqssd ore the dunces, por’d on the old print Of
titled wordes X607 Tourneur Jfiuu Tragxix iv Wks. 1878

78A villaiious Duns upon the letter, knauish exposition.
i6so Middleton Chaste Matd 111 ii. Brought him in league
with logicke, And red the Dunces to him 1633 T. Staf-
ford Pac Hib II ix (1810) 333 I will write as 1 nave read
in my dunses of Logicke

8 A disciple or adherent of Duns Scotus, a Duns
man, a Scotist ; a hair-splitting reasoner

; a cavil-
ling sophist. Obs exc. Hist.
*577 Stanyhuhst Irel. i in Holinshed (isSj) 0/2

Duns, which tearme is so tnuiall and common in all schools,
that whoso surpasseth others either in cauilling sophistrie,m subtil 1 philosophie, is forthwith nickenamed a Duns. x6ii
Flokio, Scottsta, a follower of Scotus, as we say a Dunce,

i" 4: One whose study of books has left him dull

and stupid, or imparted no liberal education
;
a dull

pedant. Obs.

*579 Lyly Enphues (Arb ) 47 If one be hard in concerning,
they pronounce him a dowlt • if guicn to studit, they pro-

claimc him a dunce >592 G IAk'b.wm Pierce's Supii 25
You that purpose with great summes of study and candles
to purchase the worshipliill names of Dunses and Dodipoles
may closely sitt or sokingly ly at your bookes 1614 T
Adams Desuts Banouet 322 When a man courts to be a
Doctor III all Arts, nee lightly proues a dunce in m my
1642 Fulli r Holy ^ Prof. 6 t in. xvm J99 A dunce, void
of learning but full of books. 1742 Pope Dune, iv 90 A
wit with dunces, and a dunce with wits.

6. Oue who shows no capacity for learning ; a
dull-witted, stupid person ; a dullard, blockhead
1377-87 Holinshi d Chron Scot 461/r But now in our

age it lb groiviie to be a common prouerhe in derision, to

call such a person as is sensclcssc or witliout le.inuiig a
Duns, which is as much as a foole x6xx Cuiait, Lonr-
dant, a sot, dunce, dullard. Viedase, an old dunce,
doult, blockhead 1669 Stormy Manturs Ma^ iv 202
1 confess the greatest Dunces have coinnionly the best
Imploynieiits, and many abler men before the Mast 171a
Ahuuthnot John /??/// iv 1, Blockhead 1 dunce I ass ' cox-
comb ' were the best epithets he gave poor John 1832
Blackii htud Lang 21 Let the hopeless dunce of the
Guaminar bchool be tried with Natural History x866
R, W Dai l Disc hpec. Occ ti 39 As some boys remain
dunces though they are sent to the best schools

6 atlitb and Comb., as dume-iorps \ fdxmce-
table,a table provided for duller or poorer students

in some inns of coui I ; dunce’s cap, a cap of conical
shape, sometimes marked with a capital D, and
placed on the head of a dunce at school
X624 Ford butt's Darling v 1, His f.uhcr, me thinks,

should be one of the Dunce table, .ind one that never
drunk stiong beer in's life, but at fcstival-tinieb 1840
Dickens Old C. Shop xxiv. And on a small shelf, the
dunce’s cap 1847 Mary Howiti Ballads, etc 383 Or,
Icai lung's serf, puts day by day, Dunce coips tliroiigh

classic exercises.

t Dunce, V. Obs. [f. prec. sb] trans To
puzzle, pose, piove to be a dunce

;
to make a dunce

of
x6xx CoTCR , Metagrnboulizl, purrled 111, dunred vpon.

Metagrabouhzer, to dunce upon, to pu/./Ie, or (too much)
beat the braines about X64Q K Houci-s Plain Direct.
66 Boys may be easily taught the Latuie Why sliould
children theicfore be weaned and dunced out many ycarcs,
and yet in the end fail? x638Gurnail Lhr tn Arm verse
14, VI 7r 'Tis time for the Scholar to throw off his gown ,

when every Schoolboy is able to dunce and pose him
1662 Ibid, verso 17. xxiv 202 Tliy own reason which is

dunced and pored with so many secrets in Natuic
*1* Dunceoomb. [f Duncjs, after coxcomb^
*630 J. Taylor (Water V) To T Coriat Wks in 15/2

1 am no Duncecomb, Coxecombe, Odcomb Tom.

Duucedom (donsdsm) [see The
domain of dunces; dunces collectively; a dunce’s
condition or character.
1829 Carlyle Voltaire Misc Ess 1872 1 1 131 In the midst

of that warfare with united Dunccuom 1829— Novalts
ibid. 197 Their far-famed campaign against Dunccdom, or
that which called itself the 'Old School' of Literature
X863 Pall Mall G 21 Apr. no One who displays the true
characteristic of Duncedom
Dunceliood (dumshud), [f. as prec. + -hood.]
The quality, condition, or character of a dunce or
dunces

; mental opacity.
sSzgBlacAw Mag. XXVI. 561 The seal of supreme dunce-

hood. 1837 Tail's Mag IV. 728 The caution or dunce-
hood of modern booksellers x868 M. Pattison Academ.
Org V. 231 A habit of dunce-hood which has been acquired
by the passive resistance of the mind to the reiteration of
tiie same matters

Duncely (d» nsli), a. rare. [f. Dunce + -ly L]
Like or of the nature of a dunce
1826 Examiner Duncely scribes and clerks

DuxLCely, adv. rare In 6 dunsly. [f. as
prec •^-I,Y^^.] As a dunce; fin the way of the
scholastic philosophy,
c X333 Latimlr /Fifes. (Parker Soc ) II 374 He is wilfully

witteo, Dunsly learned, zealous more than enough
Dunce-maji, Duns-man. see Dunce sb. i.

f Du'ncer, dwnser. Obs. [f Duns, Dunce +
-EB ] An adherent of Duns Scotus, a Scotist ; a
follower or teacher of the scholastic divinity and
logic; =Ddnce 3.
<rx33o Becon 9 [Latimer’s teaching] whyche

thynge dyuers drowesy dunsers wyth certayne fals fliynge
flaterynge Fiierx coulde not abyde Ibid jo Drowned m
the dirty dregges of the drowsy dunsers

Duncery, dunsery (dz?nson, dt^nsri). [f.

Dunce. see-EEY]

f 1 . The practice, style, or character of a Scotist
or Schoolman. Obs.
1560-70 SirT Smith Oral iv. in Ltfe{ 169B) App 81 Here

you come with your fine and logical Distinction as tho’ we
were in a School of Dunsery 1641 Milton Ch Govt 11

(x8si) 148 Prelaty, under whose inqiusitorious and tyran-
nical dun eery no free and splendid wit can flourish 1683
KENrraTTE^m on Follji (1709) 73 The more of duncery
they have, the more of pride, and the greater is their am-
uition. 1687 E^. Dryaen's Hind ej- P. 25 Ihe Author of

Vohts , your Brother in Scholastick Duncery
2 . Tile state, character, or practice of a dunce or

dullard ; intellectual dullness, stupidity.
16x5 Sir K Hoby Curry-combe 1 17 He shewed more

foolery then Philosophy, more Dunsery then Diuinity. 17x3

PRiriEAUx ..4 ^/ Reform m Universities xxiv iiiL,*rT-.a\
216 lo the discouragement of learning, and the
nient of duncery and idleness x88i SwindurL ?n&R^ Feb isr The detestable duncery of shrimdSc^
Dunch (d»nj), v. Sc and north, dial. Also

dunsh. [Dcnvation unknown.
Mat/ner suggests connexion with Icel to resoundgive a hollow sound, Sw dunha. Da dwihe to beat.knoS’thump, throb, but these are modern forms. havZ

historical connexion with English ]
'ing no

trans. To strike oi push with a shoit rapid blownow esp. to jog with the elbow. ’

a 1240 IVohw^e in Colt, Horn 283 pat tai >e dunchen and
hr.'isten Jje fwSward swiSe toward ti dom 1:1440 Prami
/•rtru i3s/i Dunchyn. or bunchyn, iundo 178^.DwS
SOM 49 Uamphe unco brute much dunching
drted^ Frae twa-year-alls and sinks x8o2 R Anderson

rr on his

let be I*

X887 SirW Xi SlMFSON^r/ (72/7132
can be dunched .along the ground a short distanre with a
brassy P/od Sc Do not dunch me while 1 am writing

Duncll, »5V and »(7///2 dial [f. prec. vb]A jog, a push with the elbow, a smart shock
''

CX440 Promp Parv 135/1 Dunche, or louche sonttus,
stepitus boinbus c 1490 Ibid (MS K ) Dvnche {P dunch-
iiige), iuHcto, pcrcussio, 1811 Aiton Agnc Ayrsh Gloss

Stevenson Kidnapped
xui (i888) 1x8 She struck the reef with such a Hnrip>|

as thicw us all flat upon the deck.

Dunclx, a. Obs, exc. dial. [Derivation uncei-
tain cf Dunny a iJ] Dull or ineit m the senses,
or in composition
1. Deaf. Dunch doion see quot 1578 .

*574 Hillowis Guenara's Fam Ep (1577) 73 I haue
spoken with Peiiancs and as he was deafe and moste
dunch, I cried out more m speaking vnto him, than I do vse
in preaching 1578 Lvte Dodoens iv liii 313 This herbe
lb c.illcd ill Latiiie Typ/ia in Englishe Dunche downe,
hyc.msc the downe will cause one to be deafe, if it happen
to fall into the cares 1787 Grose Provnic Gloss

, Bunch,
deaf. IV, sW& BeiKshire Gloss , DuHch, 6Le&i,

2 Blind
?i6 . Clown's Journey to London (Someiset diaO/I/J,

Ashmole 36 If 112 What with the zmoke and what with the
crier, 1 waz amort blind and dunch in my eyes, 1888 Bedi
shit e Gloss

,
Dunch passage, a cut de sac

, the term ‘ blind
passage ’ is boinctimes used in this sense

3. Heavy or doughy, as bread.
1842 Aklrmah JVilish Gloss , Dunch-dumpling, a hard

dumpling, made of flour and water 1879 Jefftries Wild
Life tn S C 120 Priding herself that [the batch of bread]

IS never ‘duncfi’ or heavy [Hence prob, in midland
dinlcctb, dunch sb

,
dumpling ]

Dunciad (dt? nsi&dj [f Dunce sb : see

-AD c ] The epic of dunces . name of a well-

known poem by Pope. Also, the woild or com-

monwealth of dunces. Hence Dunciade'Eui, a,

nonce-wii.
2728 Fopl (title) The Dwuiad 1742 — Dunciad iv 604

Tyrant supreme 1 shall three Estates command, And make
one Mighty Dunciad of the Land I 1790 Plorti, Her, in

Spit it Pub 5‘’/«/s. (1800) HI 169 Duiiciadean critics.

Duncical (d»nsikal), a. Now rare Also

duusical [f Dunce sb. + -10 + -al ]

fl. Of or pel taming to the Scotists or to the

Scholastic system. Obs.

1346 Coverdale tr Calvin on Sacrament Pref. A 11.

Romisshe idolatrers and diligent studentes of duncicall

dregges. 2388 Fraunce Lawiers Log 113b, Miserable

Soibonists and dunsicall Quidditaries. i6z^ Gonsaknos

SP Inquis 140 All that Sophisticall and Dunsicall diiunitie

2 Ofor pertaining to a dunce
;
dull-witted, stupid,

blockheaded.
1588 J. Harvey Disc, Probl 65 Botched vp..after a rude,

and dunsicall sort 2633 Fuller Ch Hist, viii 11 § 20

This neck-question the most dull and duncicall Commis-

sioner was able to aske. 2708 Motieux Rabelais k hii,

Students sottish and duncical. 2748 Richardson Clarita

Wkb 1883 VIII 303, I have no patience with the foolish

duncical dog 2841 Tati's Mag VIII 7 Mathematics

might be flogged into them .. as readily as into our own

dunvical natures

B as adru. for dunctccdly.

1624 Rand Epil to Skelton's El Rummyng, King Heniy

the Eight Had a good conceit Of my merry vame, Though

duncicall plaine.

Hence f Duxiclca lity.

2388 Fraunce Lawiers Log Ded. F iij, If this be all the

Dunsicahiie you talke of, you are farre more nyce then any

Umversitie man of mine acquaintance. _

Du'ncij^, V. tare, [f. Dunce sb • see ni J

trans To make a dunce of Hence Dunoified

ppl. a., constituted as a dunce.
, j

2597 xsi Pt Returnfr Pamass iv L izaa Let

cified worlde esteeme of Spencer and Chaucer, I le w M
sweet Mr Shakspeare 1759 Warburtom r

(1809) 286 A fellow ten thousand times more duncified man

dunce Webster * . tbhI
Dunoisi. (dr nsij), «. [f. poNC®

f.
+ -ks-J

Of the nature of a dunce ;
diince-like Hence

Du ncisbly adv ;
Du ucislmess. ,

2823 Fonblanque in JVestni Rev IV 377 A sen

impenetrable duncishness 2831 Examiner so /

by nature, and dunceish by education io33 . j

IVtdow ^ Marquess x. The * duncish

ship called him. 2834 Fonblanque under 7 ^
(1837) III 161 MeCwbo read the broad signs of the tim

so duncishly.

Buncur : see dun cur s v. Dun a, 3 e.
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Dnnder (d^'ndaj) [Corrupted from Sp.

redwidarlQ overflow ] The lees or dregs of cane-

used in the West Indies in the feimentation

of rum, =Dander
T«rt Edwards W Indies v ii II 241 The use of dunder

makine of rum, answers the purpose of yeast m the

fermentation of flower Ibid, Dunder is the lees or

feculencies of former distillations Ibid 240 l o provide a

dunder cistern of at least 3000 gallons 1705 Sm J Dal.

PYMPLB Let to Admvalty 5 Ihe miserable ferment called

Dunder, which is the only one used in the West Indies

Dunder, var of Dunnbe v Sc

Dunderbolt, dial. f. Thunderbolt, a belem-

nite
;
a flint arrow-head

Dunderliead (dondarhed). [The origin of

dunderm this and the following words is obsciiie

It may possibly be connected with Dunner v and sb t

(which also occur as dunder) cf also Sc donner to stun as

with a blow or loud noise see Donneked Some associa-

tion between dunder and blunder appears to be indicated

by the change of Du. donderbus to blunder buss ]

A pondeionsly stupid person; a blockhead, a

numskull.
a i6»s Fletcher Elder Bro n iv, Oh, thou dunderhead '

Wouldst thou be ever in thy wife's Syntaxis ? 16*9 Mas-
siNGFB Ptciure II 1, Recover, dunder-head ' a *700 B E
Did Cant Crew, Dunderhead, a dull heavy Creature

1767 Sterne Tr Shandy IX xxv, Shall I be called as

many blockheads, numsculls, doddypoles, dunderheads .

.

and other unsavoury appellations 1894 J N Maskelvne
iharps ^ Flats 1 6 There are so many dunderheads of

all nationalities who can never realise the truth of that

simple maxim
Hence Du uderheadism, practical stupidity.

1846 Poe Wks. (1864) III 115 Utter and inconceivable
dundeiheadism i88x Sala in Illustr Land, News 21 May
491 Bureaucratic and police dunderheadism

Dn'uder-headed, a [f. as prec + -ed.]

Ponderously stupid, thick-headed.
i8aj CoBBETT Rur Rides (1883) II. 37 The poor scolded

broken hearted boy becomes dunder-headed and dull for

all his life time 1836 Wakley Sp in Ho Com 15 Mar

,

Any illiterate and dunder-headed police ofHcer 1873 Geo.
Eliot Mtddlem xlv, He regarded it as a mixture ofjealousy
and danderheaded prejudice

Hence Du'ucLerliea deduess, gross stupidity.
187a Sad Reo 15 Jan 80/2 This dunderheadedness of

crime which is brought home to our senses by reports like
these,

Dunderpate (do ndaip^it) = Dunderhead.
i8ogW Irving Knukerb in i (1849) 140 A dundeipate,

like the owl, the stupidest of birds, 1839 T Jekyll in
Corr. t6 Mar vn (1894) 194 When the Republic, like Great
Britain at this day, was overrun by dunderpates

t Du'nderwlielp. Obs, [see above] A
dnnderheaded * whelp a contemptible blockhead
x6» Fletcher Wild Goose Chase in 1, What a purblind

puppy was 1

1

What a dunder-whelp, To let him domineer
thus' asSas— Women Pleased w, vi, You know what a
dunder whelp \Folto x, dundierwhelp] my master 1$

Dan-diver. [f. Dun a. + Diver 2 ] a The
female and young male of the goosander {Mergus
meiganset'). U S local. The ruddy duck.
1678 "Rjei Willushiy's Omitk. 333 The Dun-Diver or

Spariin-fowl, Merganser fsemuta 1766 Pennant Zool
(1776) II 556 The Dun Diver or female is less than the
male. i8ag Darwin m Life <S- Lett (1887) I 175 I shot
whilst in Shrewsbury a Dundiver (female Goosander, as
I suppose J ou know)
Dune (di?7n). [a mod.F. dune (isth c. in Halz -

Darm), a ODu. dilna, MDu d&ne (Du. duiUy
mod.LG sa OE ddn' see Down A
mound, ndge, or hill of drifted sand on the sea-
coast (or, rarely, on the border of a lake or nver)

;

^plied esp. to the great sand-hills on the coast of
France and the Nethei lands. In earlier English use,
dtrwn occurs : see Down sh.^ 3.

Ph^ Trans LXXX 184 Supposing the
extremities of the base between Fort Revers and the Dunes

known X830-33 Lyell Pnnc Geol xxi

Lf lx embanknients and the sand dunes

?r,j
Bechf Geol Man (ed a) 79iiiaurated dunes occur in various parts of the world * they

by Peron m New Holland x8ss

-X*®, dunes of Nagow Wudjoo
Fan Fuk-Keewis X878 K. John-

sanri .X
Sahara presents now a stretch of

SvvnKm J
® ravines, Marshes and dunes 1883

Byways vu 222 A handful of horned
ponies from the dunes
b Comb

, as dune-ltke adj.

(1856)270 Rolling dune-

Dune, obs. f. Din, Down, Dusr 3

dnu-fish. US local (New

fsef Dun 1

s V Dumb a 8 ] xSaS Webster.

dunii^ iR
Celu Thaxter Ides ofShoah 83 A real

brown transparent strips, the color of
^^® a tedious one

flv of artificial
angling b, A kind of gadfly,

thl 33 The donne flye:

I Will namia Walton Angler iv 97,

*8aQ Glovto^*^?” A‘®’**^®
flie, the red flie [etc ].

Galbee Kun^ty.
^ Curvi^auA,

db. Forms : i- dung, (3 ding),
+ ^ge, dong(e, 4-7 doung(e, (fidungue,

doong, 6-7 dongue). [OE. fiS««^=OFris dung^
OHG. tunga mannring, mod.G. dung and dunger
manure Cf, also Sw dynga dung, muck, Da dynge
heap, hoard,mass,pile, mod Icel dyngja heap, dung.
The original sense is uncertain • see Kluge s.v ]
1, Excremeiititious and decayed matter employed

to fertilize the soil; manure
c xooo iELTRic Gloss in Wr -Wulcker 104/9 Fimus, dung,

rii6o Hatton Gosp Luke xiii 8 Ic hine beweorpe mid
dunge X36a Langl P. PI A iv. 130 pat lawe schal ben
a laboier and leden a-feld dounge c xifloPallad on Husb
I 276 The lond aboute a roote is to be moued A1 vpsodoun,
and flekis shal we make Of donge and molde c 1440
Pronip Parv 127/1 Donge, mucke,^wiwr, letamen 2583
Studbes Anat Abus 11 (1882) 44 What kind of dung is
best to fatten the same [barren ground] againe x6x6
Sunn & Markk Country Famte 533 It will be good to
spread Quicklime vpon the plowed ground the haruest
after it is more plentifull, than after anie other dung that
a man can inuent 1727 Bradley Fatn Diet, s v Garden,
Dung made of Leaves that are well rotted 1875 lire's
Diet Arts III 213 All the essential fertilising substances
of a large mass of home-made dung,
2 , (As constituting the usual manuie) The
excrement or feces of animals (rarely of human
beings) as cow-dung, horse-dung, pt£s-dung, etc
xagy R Glouc (1724) 310 In to a chambre forene |>®

gadelyng gan wende & in |>e dunge J>ar Hudde hym here
longe a 1300 Sarmun fs va. E. E P (1862) 2 A sakke
ipudrid ful wih dnt and ding c 1^0 Maundev (Roxb )
XIV 64 pai dight paire mete with aung of bestez dried at
[le sonne c 1420 Pallad on iJusb i 527 Donge of fowlis
IS ful necessary To londtiling 2523 Fitzherb Husb § 17
Horse-donge is the worste donge that is And the dounge
of douucs IS best, but it muste be layde vppon the grounde
veryc thynne 1535 Coverdale 2 Kings xviii 27 That they
maye eate their owiie donge and drynke their owne stale
i6xx Bible yob xx 7 Yet he shall perish for euer, like his
owne doung 1796 H, Hunter tr St Pierre's Stud Nat
I 262 Now this dung was entirely the produce of the Ashes
on which those fow'Ts constantly fed 1817 J, Bradbury
Trav 13s Having collected a sufficient quantity of dry
buffaloe's dung, we made a Are

3 , transf and Jig, Applied to that which is

morally filthy or defiling, or to matter that is vile,

contemptible, or loathsome.
axza^Jincr R 140 Heo mot upholden ham, pet heo ne

uallen loe dunge of sunne c Rel. Ant 11 191 Loverd
king, to hori ding what makitn man so hold? X413 Pilgr.
Sowle (Caxton 1483) ur viii 55 They weie fallen and leyen
defyled m the donge of synne 15*6-34 Tindale Phil ui
8 For whom I have counted all thynge losse, and do ludge
them but donge. 1577 Northbrooke Dtatig (1843) 76 This
dung and filth of ydlenesse xsSa Stubbes AtMt Abus
II (1882) 95 For greedinesse of a little inucke or dung of
the earth, (For monie is no better) a 1677 Barrow Senn,
Wks 1710 I. 16 The dust of pelf, the dung of sensuality.
xZ^gi CKRUtve Fredk Gt i 1 (xSosl^I la 'The noteworthy
Dead is sure to be found lying under infinite dung, no end of
calumnies and stupidities accumulated upon him.
4 Tailor^s slang. A term of obloquy, applied to

journeymen who submit to the masters’ terms,work-
ing by the piece instead of by the day, or working
while others are on strike Cf Dunghill 2 d
1764 Chron in Ann Reg 66/a Who, refusing to comply

with the masters' terms call themselves in contra-
distinction to those who submit, and are in derision called
by the first Dungs 1824 Ibid, 80 The whole body of
journeymen tailors is divided into two classes, denominated
Flints and Dungs the former work by the day and receive
all equal wages , the latter work generally by the piece.

X837 Whittock, etc Bk Trades (1842) 430 (Tailor) Any
man being declared a 'dung* for working too fast xSfi?

Mortung Star 6 Aug 7/1 He said, * I know by j'our walk
you are a “dung •'*' (A term applied to men who work
for a shop where the hands are on strike.)

6. cdtrtb and Comb a attnb., as dung-barge,

-bed, -boat, -drag, -mere, ^mixen (i.e, dung-heap),
-pike, -pit, -yard, etc.

17SX Smollett Per Pie (1779) IV xevi 1B8 The rudder
of a *dung-barge 2845 Florists yml 47 The preference
of a small [hot] house over a ''dung-bea a 2667 Cowley
Ansm Inmt Cambridge Wks 2711 III 63 The Quondam
*Dung-boat is made gay 2793 Hull Advertiser 6 June 3/3
Striking him on the head with a ''dung drag 2706 Phillips
(ed Kers^), *Dung-Meers, are Places or Pits where Soils,

Dungs, Weeds, etc are mix'd and he and rot together for

some time, for the Improvement of Husbandry 2480 Robt.
Devyll 38 So into a foule *don^e myxen he her caryed 2862
Muscrave By-roads 12 Road Mde laystalls and dung-mixens
removed out of sight. 2530 Palsgr, 214/2 *Donge pyke,
fourche a finnt 2658 Rowland Moiifet’s Theat Ins Ep.
Ded

, Oyl Beetles ., rowl up and down a '"dung-pil.

2870 Ramsay Remtn v (ed. x8) 86 Their dung-hills or
*dung-pits. 2707-22 Mortimer (J ), Any manner of vege-
tables cast into the *dungyard

b. objective, instrumental, etc, as dung-eater

^

-finding, dung-bred, -feeding adjs.

a 2632 Drayton Poems IV. 1271 (Jod.) I scorn all earthly
"dungbred scarahees 2845 Darwin Voy, • Nat (2889) ^go
Many kinds of *dung-reedii]g beetles x6io Healey St
Aug Ctite of God 691 btercutius, who was deified for

*dung-finding

c Special combs : dimg-bath {Dyeing, a
mixture of dung, usually that of cows, with chalk

in warm water, used to remove superfluous mordant
from printed calico ; dung-beetle, a name for

the dor-beetle or dumble-dore
, also a general name

for the group of beetles which roll up balls of

dung ;
duug-bird, (a) the hoopoe

;
(i) « dung-

hunter ;
dung-ohafer = dung-beetle

,

dung-cis-

teru, -copper, a vessel containing a dimg-bath,

t dung-farmer, one who contracts to remove dung
and refuse; dung-fly, a two-winged fly ofthe genus
Scatophaga, feeding in ordure , dung-gate, -port,
a gate through which dung and refuse are removed

;

in O. T
,
the name of a gate of Jerusalem

; the
anus; dung-hunter, -teaser, the Dirt-bird or
Dirty Allan (see quots.) ; t dung-wet a., as wet as
dung, wet through

; dung-worm, a worm or larva
found m cow-dung, used as bait. Also Dung-oabt,
-EOEK, etc
2836 Penny Cycl. VI. 253/2 The chalk occasionally added

to the *duiig-bath serves to neutralize the acids as they are
evolved from the mordants 2863-72 Watts Diet Chem
II. 353 The dung-bath is now almost wholly superseded
by the solutions of certain salts, viz. the double phosphate
of soda and lime, arsenite and arsenate of soda, and
silicate of soda 2634 Moufet 'Jheat Ins 153 *Dung-
beetle, Sharnbugg 2828 Darwin in Lfe 4 Lett 1 272
A bluish metalhc-coloured dung-beetle x8i6 Kirby & Sp
Entomol (1843) II 280 The common '"dung-chafer flies
with great rapidity and force. 2836 Penny Cycl VI 254/1
The goods must be winched through a fresh Mung-cistern
(commonly called a *dung-copper) 1598 E Gilpin Skial
(1B78) 26 He’le ciy, oh rare, at a ''^Dongiarmers cart, 2599
Hakluyt Voy II. ii 69 The dungferniers seek in euery
streete by exchange to buy this durtie ware 2616 Crt
4 Ptmes fas /(1849) I 414 They say a dung farmer gave
him his death's wound 2658 Rowland Moufefs Theat
Ins. 947 Merdivora or "Dung flies are of divers sorts 2535
Coverdale Neh. xii 31 On the righte haude of the wall
toward the *Donggate 2657W Rand tr, Gassendis Life
Peiresc II 252 The Excrement in that part which was
near the Dung-gate, a 2662 Fuller Worthies i (1662)

144 Searching into the pedigree of Paper, it cometh into
the world at the doungate, raked thence m Rags 2766
Pennant ZooL (1768) II 4m This specips [of Gull] is

likewise called by some the 'ODung Hunter 2885 Swain-
son Prov Names Birds 210 Richardson's Skua [called]
from the vulgar opinion that the gulls are muting, when, in
reality, they are only disgorging flsh newly caught Dung
bird or Dung hunter. 2535 Coverdale Neh, 11 23, 1 rode
by nighte vnto the valley porte and to the "Dongporte
2^2 Selby in Proc Bertu Nat. Club I No 9, 256 Arctic
skua, better known by the name of the "dung teazer

1599 Nashe Lenten Stiejffe in HarL Mxse (1808-22) VI x8o
(D ) Fishermen cowthring and quaking, '"dung-wet after a
storme 2603 Knolles Hist Turks (2621) 723 The duke of
Alva (wonderfully weaned in the late skirmish, and dung
wet) 1753 Chambers Cycl Supf,^Dung-worms found in
great plenty among cow-dung in Septeinber and October,

Dungf (dziq), zi. Forms: i dyi].gian,4-6dong(e,

(5 doong, 6 doling), 4-7 dunge, 4- dung. [In

0^dyngtanbomdung cf. OFris donga, denga,
MHCJ tungen, Ger. dungen. In ME. assimilated

to, or formed anew fiom the sb.]

I trans To manure (ground) with dung; to
dress with manure.
(2000 .flSLrRic Gloss, in Wr.-Wulcker 104/8 Stercoratio,

dingiung C238oWvcup3'tfm Sel Wks I. ggDiggeaboute
J>evyne rotis and dung hem wel c 2440 Pronip Parv 227/2
Dungen, or mukkyn londe, Jimo, x5oa Carton's Chron
Eng I (2520) 7/1 He taught men to donge theyr feldes

2548 Jjicmiza. Ptoughers (Arb) 29 The ploughman, tilleth

hys lande and sometymedoungeth it. 2648 Gage West Ind,
xviii 235 The best way to husband or dung their giound
2770-74 A Hunter Georg Ess (2803) I 323 They miss
a crop by dunging an improper soil

fig 2709 Steelb Tatter No 35 f a To improve and
dung his Brains with this prolifick Powder [snuff],

b. Predicated of animals.

2574 tr Littletoils Tenures 15 b, If I deliver to a man
mye sbeepe to dong or marie his land. 2607 Dekkeu
Westw Hoe ii 1 \Vks 1873 II 294 Doe lack dawes dung
the top of Paules Steeple still 7 27^ tr JDuhmnels Huso.
1 IV. (1762) 9 The land is well dunged by them,

c Predicated of the manure,
2563 Turner Herbal 11. 52 b, Medic fother muste be

sowen in April It dongeth the ground well 2589 Pas.
quills Ret 5 The carkases of the deade did dunge the
grounde.

2 . intr. Ofanimals: To drop or eject excrement.
c 1470 Harding Chron xxi. iv, In [the whiche time] no

horsse maye dunge. 2523 Fitzherb Husb § x8 Let them
[shepe] stande stylle a good season, that they maye donge.
2699 Damfier Voy. II 11 105 He grases on the Shore, and
dungs like a Horse. 2792 J Whitaker Reo. Gibbon'sHist
*56 (R ) He dungs upon it at last from the dirty tail of
Mahometanism. 2846 [see Dunging vbl. sb 2]

f b. tram. Dung out, to pass as excrement. Obs,
2642 Best Farm Bks, (Surtees) 8 Till such time as the

lambe beginne to dunge out the milke which it hath gotten
of her [an ewe],

3 Calico-printing, To immerse in a dung-bath
in order to remove superfluous mordant.
2836 [see DungincH 2873 lire's Diet. Arts I 626 In

dunging calicoes Ibid. 628 A solution of arseniate of soda,
containing from 10 to 50 grains arsenic acid per gallon,

according to the strength and nature of the mordants to be
dunged.

Hence Dunged ppl a, covered or mixed with
dung

;
manured ; Danger, an animal that dungs

(Cotgr. s V Grumer).
c 2420 Pallad, on Hush i. 151 In donged lond 2597-8
Bp Hall Sat v 1. xi6 To see the dunged folds of dag-
tayled shee^e. z6a6 Bacon Sylva $ 500 An Infusion of the
Medecine in Dunged Water 2652 R. Child in Hartlib's
L^acy (1655) II Dung’d land

Dung, pa. t. and pple of Ding z».i-

II Dungaree (di’ ^garf). Also dungeree.

[Hindi dungri"] A kind of coarse infenot

Indian calico
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[1613 Capt Saris m Purchas Ptlgrttnes (1623-6^ I 363
(V) 'Ihe sorts requested, and prices that they yielded .

Dongerijns, the finest, twelve ] 1696 J. F Merchant's
tVare-ha 14 Dungarees is another sort of Cnllico which is

course, but something whiter than the former, yet not
so fine, but is much stronger than the Denibands 1759
£,md Mag XXVIII 604 A sail-cloth called Dungaree
1868 Miss Fhere Deccan Days p. xxiv (Y ), Such dungeree
as you now pay half a rupee a yard for

b pi. Trousers of this material
1891 R Kipling City Dread/, Nt, 40 He’s got his dunga-

rees on.

0 atinb and Comb.
1849 E E. Napier Eacurs. S, A/tka II. 230 Blue

dungaree trowsers. x^o W C Russell My Shipmate
Lotttse III. Axxiii. 103 Clad in shirts and duck or dungaree
breeches.

Da‘n£f>cart. A cart used to convey manure,
c 1386Chaucer Nnn>s Pr, T ax6Ka fond A dong Carte as

It went for to donge lond 13*3 Fitaiicrb IDesh § 146 To
heipe her husbande to fyll the mucke wayne or donge cart.

x6a6 Choice, Chance, etc. (1881) 48 What a spight it was to
see a horse of seruice drawe ni a doung-cart, 1865 Trollopc
Belton Est, xiii, If 1 thought that no one would sec me, I'd
fill a dung-cart or two
Jig 16*4 HeyWOOD Captives t i, Whele about thou dung
cart of diseases 1636 B Jonson Discav. Wks (Rtldg;
764/2 Reducing all wit to the original dung cart

Hence Dung'-oartfal,asmuclx ns fills a dung-cart.
1398 Mucedoitis in Hazl Dodsley VII 235 I have kill'd

a dungcaitful at the least a 1639 Cleveland Chytn. Magic
18 Guts at least a Dung-cart full.

DungeOXL (dri-ndgan), sb. Forms ; a. 4-5 don-
geouDL, -goun, -gon, -gen, -gyn, douu-, dun-
goun, Sc. dwngeoune, -geown, downgeowne,
4-6 dongeon, dungion, 5-d dotmgeon, -gen,
6 dongion, -gyon, 4- dungeon. /8. 4-9 Don-
jon (4 dunjon, 4-5 donjotui(e, 9 donjeon)
[a F. donjon (12th c. m Littrd), m OF. also dan-
jon, dangon = Pr. donjon, dompnhon -—late L
domnidn-em in same sense, f. domnus (for domimts)
lord

; thus essentially a doublet of Dominion.]

^

1. The gieat tower or keep of a castle, situated

in theinnermost court or bailey. (To this the archaic
spelling donjon is now usually apiiiopriated.)
« *373 Barbour Druee xvii, 224 Bath the castell and the

dwngeoune, r»83 Chaucer X G IV gw Dido, 'Ihe noble
tour of Ylioii That of the citee was the cheef dungeon,
c 1430 Lyog Bochas 1. lii. (1544) 6 a, A thousand arblastas,
bent m his doungeoun, c 1489 Caxton Sonnes o/Aymon
I 23 Lohier mounted vp vnto the dongeon of the castell
1368 Grafton Chi on, II. a88 Come on Sirs, ye shal
enter into the Dungeon, for then shall ye be sure to be
Lordes of the Castell 1703 Lond, Gaz, No 4x64/3 nio
Governor retiied into the Dungeon, which is a small Fort
within the great one 1797 Mrs KADCunn Italian vn,
The keep or dungeon of the ancient fort.

p. a 1300 Cursor M. 9926 pe thrid [colur]. .castes lem
ouer al sa bright, pat reches to pe dunjon light c 1330R BrunneCAfo/i (1810)121 Steuen. didreise in patcosce
a stalworth donjon, 1473 Bk Noblesse 12 The castelle and
donjoune held still 1678 tr. Gayds Art of IVar ii 116
Donjon, a place of Retreat in a Town or Place, to capitulate
in with greater security m case of Extremity 1691 Land
Gaz No 2727/2 After this we fixed our Miners to the
Donjon or lower within the Castle 1813 Scott Tt term
II. X, Nor tower nor donjon could he spy. 1894 Baking-
Gould Deserts S. France II, xvi 38 A cylindrical donjon,
with ancient buildings gioupcd about it.

b. More fully, donjon- (plungeon-) keep, -lower.
x8o8 Scott Mann i. i. The battled towers, the Donjon

keep 18x3 — Rokeiy 11, u. By Brackenbury's dungeon-
tower 1849 James ffwifiwaw XI x^SS Motley DwfcA /fr/.
VI. in (1866) 828 It was m the donjon keep of the castle

c. Arch, (See quot.)
x8»3 Crabb Techtal. Diet

, Donjon (Archlt.}, a small
wooden pavilion raised above the roof of the house, where
anyone may command a fine view,

2 . A strong close cell ; a dark subterranean place
of confinement ; a deep dark vault
13.. E E. Alht P, A. 1186 So wel is me in pys doel

doungoun. x3,.Coer de L, 728 That thou dwelle in a fowle
dongon. c 1323 Body 4 Soul 471 in Map’sPoems tCamden)
345 The corthe closede hit seif a5eyn, And the dungouii
was for-dit. isia Act 4 Hen Vllt, c 8 Preamb

, The ^ald
Richard was taken and imprisoned in a doungen and a depe
pytt under grounde. x6o4Shaks 0th iii iiu 271, 1 had rather
be a Toail And hue vpon the vapour of a Dungeon xidn
Milton P L, it. 317 The King of Heav’n hath doom’d
This place our dungeon 1713 Berkeley Guardtan No,
39. r 3 Beneath the castle I could discern vast dungeons.
X871 Morley Volimre (1886) 7 When the foi tunes ofthe fight
do not hurry the combatant to dungeon or stake,

8, transf and^,
X340 Hampole Pr Consc, 2835 * In helle', he says, ‘ es na

raunceon’. For na heipe may be in pat dungeon, CX430
Lydg. Mtn, Poems 251 (Mfitz ) That worldly waves with
there mortal deluge Ne drowne me nat in ther dreedful
dongoun. X34g Coverdale, etc Ernsnt, Par Col 2 In
mw ^epe doungeon of ignorance. 1671 Milton Samson
JS6 Thou art become . The dungeon of thyself xSxa
G, R Porter Porcelatn 4 Gl 68 Palissy confined within
the dungeon of his own breast, those feelings of bitterne.ss
1871 R Ellis Catullus Ixviiu 102 Strangely the land’s last
verge holds him, a dungeon of earth

t b. A habitation, mansion : alsofig, Obs.
Lydg, Bochas vin. xxiv. (1554) 194 b, Up to the

rich sterry bright dongeon. Called Arthurs constellacion.— Lyke thyn Audience etc vaPol Rel L, Poems (,1666)

25 pyogenes lay in a smalle dongeon. In sondre wedyrs
which turnyd as a balle. X443— Prospect Peace in Pol.
Poems I Rolls) II. an Briht was the sterre ovir the dongoun
moost, Wher the hevenly queen lay poorly in jesyne.

c. Applied to a person of profound learning; or
wisdom: = ‘deep mine or receptacle.’ (Sc. and
north dial)
*773 m Boswell /rnl. Tour Hebrides 22 Oct

,
Lady Loch-

bury said, ‘ he was a dungeon of wit 1832-33 Whistle-
Innkte (Sc Songs) Ser. iii 81 Although he’s a dungeon o’

Latin and Greek. 1833 Robinson Whitby Gloss s v
Dwngeonable, ‘He’s a dungeon o' wit’, very shrewd. Mod,
Sc He IS a perfect dungeon of learning

4. attnb. and Comb. : Of or belonging to a
dungeon, as dungeon-bolt, -cell, -door, fioor, for-
tiess, -gale, -vault, etc.; dtmgeon-keep, -tower
(see I b). Also dungeon-hke adj
xSxg Scott Rokeby iv xxu, A fearful vision Of •dungeon-

bolts and fetters worn 18x4— Ld 0/ Isles \\\ iv, I'rom
lowest *dungeon cell To highest tower. /XX743 Savage
Wks (177s) II 107 (Jod ) Where *dimgeon damps arise
Diseas'd he pines C1440 Cmhszkvsc Life lit. Knih v 720
llie gayleris were sore afruyde of certeyn light at the
•dongeon doore 1645 Milton Tetrach VVks (1^471*83/2
This IS that grisly porter,who claps the •dungeon-gate upon
them 1864 A, McKay Hist Kilmarnock 98 Above weic
two •dungeon-hke apartments. 2856W E. Aytoun Both~
well (1857) 2 Ihey not o’er my “dungeon-vault x8io
Montgomery Poems, Old Man's hong vui, To burst these
•dungeon-wails of clay.

Hence Du ng'eoiiaBle a. (norIh. dial.), ‘deep’,
shrewd, knowing (cf. 3 c). Du'nGfeonly, Du n-
geouy a

,
dungeon-hke.

*S93 Nasiik Christs T. (1613) 42 None but the God of
he.iuen may returne Conquerour from that diingeonly
Kutgdomc X674-9Z RavN C Words 22 A Dungeonable
Body: a slirewa person, or, as the vulgar express it, a
divelisli Fellow xBxxtn Lt/eo/Dcan Hook I s^Unaircd
diingeony rooms of a Imchelor's house 1833 Rodinson
Whitby Gloss , Dungeonable, deep, knowing,

Dung’eon (d» nd^on), ». [f. prcc sb] Uans,
To put or keep in a dungeon or cell, to impiison;
to shut up in, or as in, a dungeon.
x6i3 T. Adams Blacke Devill 76 If he once recovers him

into his ptison he will dungeon him 1645 Bp. Hall
Remedy Discontents 124 Are we dungeon'd up from the
sight of the Sun? 18x9 SiiEitxv Cenct 11 i, You said
nothing Of how I might be dungeoned like a madman.
1884 Tennyson V li 103 They Kill'd half the crew,
dungeon'd the other half In Pevensey Castle
Hence Du ngreonedppl a

,
Du nsfeonluer vbl sb.

and ppl, a ; also Du uffeouer, one who or that
which dungeons
X633 T. Adams Exp 2 Peter 1! 4 The prisoner that is

allowed to walk abroad, though with Ins keeper, is not so
miseralilc as the dungeoned 1793 Soutiii v Fis Maid 0/
Orleans i 30 A dungeon’d wretch iSao Examiner No.
650 620/1 The dungeomngs and ironings of Reformers.
AxSaz Keats Lines to Fanny 33 That most hateful land,
Dungeoncr of my friends,

Du’nff-fork.
1, A three- or four-pronged fork used to lift or
spread dung ; a kind of pitchfork.
CX430 Lydg Chorle Bytde (Roxb) 13 To a chorle a

dongforke in hia honde. 2330 Palscr 2x4/2 Donge forke,
jonrehe a /an. 2669 Worlidce Sysi Agrtc, (i68x) 324
A Dung folk is a Tool of 3 Tines or Pikes, for the better
casting of Dung 2834 Brit Hitsb I x 254 The manure
so far rotted as to be easily divisible by the dung-fork 1875
TrNNYsoN Q, Mary it. 11, Tlie reeking dungfork master of
the mace 1

attnb. 2674 Flatman To Mr Austin g Our Noddles
understand them can No more, than lead that dung fork,
pothook hand That 111 Queen’s Collcdge Librai y does stand.
2 Entoni. The anal fork on which the larvtc of

certain coleopteious insects carry theu excrement

;

a ftccifork.

Du'ug'-heap. A heap of dung, a dunghill.
a 131a ill Wright Lyric P. xxxvii. 103 Nc fyndest thou

non so fyl dung beep. 2393 [sec next i] C2430 Pilgr Lyf
Manhode 11 liu. (1869) 96 Eche wight is strong on his owen
dung hep, and tristeth to his cuntree ; He is heerc in his
cuntree, on his dung hep. 2843 Carlylc Past ^ Pr, 11. v,
‘Dungheaps’ lying quiet at most doors.

SunffAilL (dz7 qhil), sb.

1. A heap or hillodc of dung or refuse.
c 2320 SenynSag (W

) 2427 To-delue anon in thi donghel.
2377LANGL P/ B XV lopForypocrjsieinlatynislykned
to a dongehul [1393 ^ dounghep] 2^4 Caxton
Fables ofASsop 1 1, As a Cok ones sought his pasture in
the donghylle he fond a precious stone 1697 Sir T. P
Blouot Ess ag Rakjng of Dunghills is an Employment
more fit for a Scavenger than a Gentleman 2776 Adam
Smith W, N. n iti (x86q) I 332 One half, perhaps, of these
provisions is thrown to the dunghill 2843 Lever j. Hinton
XX, Mud hovels, with their dunghills .aiound them,
b In proverbs and locutions.

*S4® J- Htywood Prov (1867) »5 But he was at home there,
he might speake his will, Euery cock is proude on his owne
dunghill. 2382 Sidney Poeirie (Arb) 43 Alexander
and Darius, when they straue who should be Cocke of thys
worlds dunghill 2837 Thou ope Tlaee Clerks xl, Mr.
ChaHanbrass was the cock of this dung-hill 1879 Froude
CiTjA#" XV, 233 What he [Cicero] could not say in the
Forum he thought he might venture on with impunity in
the Senate, which might be called his own dunghill,
2 transf, and fig a. A heap or repository of

filth or rubbish; often applied depreciatively to
the earth, and to thehuman body. Also as the type
of the lowest or most degraded situation
23*6 Pilgr Eerf. (W de W 1531) 147 b, Y® foule &

lylthy donghyll of this world. 2340 Morysine Vwes'
Introd.Wysd, C ij. The fayrest body is nothing els but
a doungehyll covered in white and purple. 2339 Mirr
Mag , Salisbury ix, And boryed m thedounghil of defame.
26x7 Middleton & Rowley Fair Quarrel 11. 1, More to be

DUNG-POT.
loath’d than vileness or sin’s duiiehill do.
tr Milton’s Def Pop y fi8si) For ,2!,.
there is no body publishes huger D^nEhilsTlfan**^Woman of nliSr II 40 SidermftMwhich this son of a dunghill sprune ivSe r
Fulg. 'Fauguesy, Movin|dungW dir^^&L^*^''woman 1827 Cobbett ll^s XXXfl aq n’hoci"
risen suddenly from the dunghdlio a ch^armt

®

D. Applied opprobriously to a person of evil
life, or of base station.

2333 Becon RelMuesofRome (1563) 105 Shal y« vilehills of the earth presume to alter and Uiaunce thehl«and euerlastini^restaraent of y« only begotten sonnenfr Sl
2S9S SiiAKs IV in 87 Out^Sfli
braue a Nobleman? 1663 T Spencer®

rupf hJsTfeC
c With reference to the dunghill cock (set 2 dl

a man who is not ‘ game’, a cowaid or spmtless
fellow To die dunghill, to die as a coward, not
to die ‘game’ d. = Dung 4.
i7Sfi w. Toldlrvy Hist Two Orphans IV S2 Snhmu s-

a wretch, and die dunghill 1762 Bnt, ll 3^8 Tllerewould be no sport, as the combatants were both reckoneddunghills 278s Grose Diet Vulg Tongue, DuSllz
tiunghills

, to die dunghill, to repent or shew any siens ofcontrition at the gallows *820 Ivanlm xlf.,. !o see
. whether the heroes of the d.sy are, m the heroic laDguaee
of insurgent tailors, flints or dunghills

® ®

3 . attnb. and Comb. a. Of 01 pertaining to a
dunghill, as dunghill beetle, raker, etc b Fit
for or vile as a dunghill, e Cowardly, 01 show-
ing no fight, as the dunghill cock.
C2430 Lydg Mm Poems 192 (Mdtz) A downghille doke

as deynte as a snyghte 2348 Hall Chrotu,Hen VII 7A dongehyll knave and vyle boine villeyne 1383 Stubbes
Annt Abus ir (1882) 39 This dunghill trade of Brokene
1602 CoRNWAi LYi-s Am XXV, Many Dung-hill Birdes have
maintained infinite labours, assisted onely with the fam- of
making their sonnes Gentlemen 1633 Bp Hall Hard
'Texts 423 Rich offerings were made to that dunghill
Deitj. 2658 Rowland Mou/ct's Theat Ins loog Some
call the Pilulariub the dunghill Beetle, because it breeds
from dung and filth 2670 Brooks Wks {1867) VI. 54 God
never loves to lift up the light of his countenance upon
a dunghill-spirited m.Tn. 2684 Bunyan Pi^ Progr n,

55 The Dunghil lakei, Spidei, Hen, The (Jhicken too to
me Hath taughta Lesson 2794SouiHEy Wat Tylerm 11,"

My litge, *twas wisely ordered, to destroy The dunghill
rabble 2889 bwiNiiuRNu Study of Ben jonson 70 Some
dunghill gazetteer of tins very present day
d Special combs : dunghill-cook, -fowl, -hen,

common barndoor fowls, as distinguished from the

game-cock, etc ; so dunghill craven.

_
2380 G Harvey 3 proper vnttie Lett 29 [There are] Asses

in Lions skins, *dunglecocks 2774 Goldsm Nat Hut,
(1776) V 163 The game-cock being by no means so fruitful

as the ungenerous dunghill-cock 27x2 Shaftesb. Charae
(*737) III 2x8 The difference between the gamecock,
and the *dunghill-craven. 2796 Morse Amer Geog I. iiz
A few •dung-liill fowls were also found on these islands.

26x2 Cotcr , Ene poiile de pailler, a *dunghill henne, a
henne thats fed at tlxe barne dooie.

Hence (chiefly uonce-wds ) Dn'nghiU v, irons.,

to make up into a dunghill
,
in quot Jig. f Du'ng-

hillry, vile condition or practice. Du'nghllly a.,

like or characteristic of a dunghill
;

vile, ignoble.

2382 Mulcastlr Positions xxxix (1887) 205 T^eie I see

nobihtie betraid to donghillrie, and learning to doultiie.

263a Massinglr & Filld Fatal Dowry iv. 1, Poor, de-

generate, dunghiliy blood and breeding x66a J Chandler
Fan Hclmont's Ortat 115 It hides part of a stinking or

Dunghiliy ferment under the soureness of the milk xS6o

All YearRound^o 45 438 Where all the lees of Stamboul

were dunghilled up into one reeking mass of infamy

DnngiTLg (do giq),-o^/ sb, [f Dung v +-ingI.

Cf. Get. dunging .

1

The action of the verb Dung.

1. The manuring of land
,
concr manure, dung.

e 1000 [see Dung v x\ c 2420 Pallad on Hush, i 238

Lupyne and ficchis slayn, and on their roote Vpdried, me
as dongyne, londis boote. 2362 Turner Herbal n. 74 b,

Dungyng hurteth Date trees 2708 J Chamberlayne .J#

Gt, Bnt, r 1. 111 (1743) 11 The soil is so nch that it ,. will

bear good Barley for almost 20 yeais without dunging.

2 . Droppmg of excrement.
2617 Maris-ham Caval, iii. 24 Which you shallknow by his

dunging 2723 Bradlly Fam Diet s v. Pheasant taki^,

If you perceive by their dunging and scraping, that they

frequent any Place. 2846 J. Baxter Libr Pract Asne,

(ed.4) II 109 By eating, by treading, by dunging, by staling.

3 Calico-printing. The operation of passing

the cloth through a dung-bath. Also atinb

2836 Penny Cycl VI 153/2 The dunging is , one of the

most important . processes in calico-printing 2875 urej

Diet Arts I 627 Dunging salts, or liquors, are now maoe

by the manufacturing chemist. ,

i* Du'Dgisli, a. Obs rare. [f. Dung sb, +

-iBH,] Of the nature of dung ;
vile.

1330 Bale Apol 46 Dongj'sh and fylthie tradicions. 16*

Gaule Pract Ihe. (1629) 126 No lesse dungish and brutish.

+ Duriglecock. Obs. — Dunghill cock.

fDu’iigled,/^/. <2. Obs. ^^ Lunghilled,'CMtAdy

on a dunghill. , , ,
.

2606 Warnfr Alb. Eng. xiv. To Rdr. 332 As if a dungled

Asse should die. . .

l)llDg-pot. Now dial. A tub for carrying

manure, etc
,
of which a pair is borne by a pac

horse
; also a low-wheeled cart for the same

2388-9 Abingdon Acc (Camden) 58, Ij

pot. 2332 Huloet, Dunge cart or dunge

wickers, setrpea 2373-6 Act 18 Eliz. c. 10, § i Everye pe



DUNG-Y. DUNSTABLE.
slmlbe charged to finde one Carte Tumbrell, Dounge

PottorCourte for repayringe ofthe Highe wayes cx’jio

C Fiennes (i888) 171 A horse wt" draws a sort of

Mrnaee, the wheeles like a Dunppott 1881 in fs/e 0/
WtMGlosi 1888 in Elwokthy Somerset Wot dbh

Dungy (d» 91). « [f- Dung sb + -t 1 ]

1, Of the nature of dung , abounding in dung.

Shaks. AhU ^ Cl I. 1 35 Our dungie earth alike

Feeds Beast as Man 167s Evelyn Terra. (1729) 21 The

best dungy compost
1 j ci

2. Foul or filthy as dung ;
vile, defiling.

cum Ptlgr Lyf Manhode in xlvii (1869) rSo, I am
foule stinkinge and dungy iS99 Mahston Sco Vtllame,

To Detractwn 165 My mind disdaines the dungy muddy
scum Of abiect thoughts. 1611 Bible Deal, xxix 17 Their

idols [viarg dungy gods], wood and stone i860 Pusey
Mm Proph, Hosea ix 10 Scripture gives disgraceful names

to the idols (as abominations, nothings, dungy things).

Dimite (do nsit) Mm (See qiiot 1879)
x868 DanaMm 258 Dunyte 1874 Dawkins Ess v. 137

The peridot rock of New Zealand known as dunite 1879
Rutley Study Rocks xiii 265 Dunite (so named from Dun
Mountain in New Zealand, which consists in great part of

this rock and serpentine) is a ciystalline-granulai aggregate

of olivine and chromic*iron.

||l)aniwassal(d/7*ni|wa sal) Alsodiuaiwassel,

•waisle, dxmui-, dmnnie-wassal, dunuiwassel
[Gael, dtdm uasal lit gentleman, = duine man +
msal gentle, noble, well-boin ] A (Highland)
gentleman

;
a gentleman of secondary rank, below

the chief, a yeoman ;
a cadet of a family of rank.

ciS6^ Limdesay (Pitscottie) Chron. Scot (1814) 357 (Jam )
The kmg caused many of the great Duny vassalis to shew
thair holding 1639 Drumm of Hawth Constd to Parlt.
Wks (1711) 187 'i hat the overseers of ministers, deacons
andeldeis, be named duniwassels of the kirk. z68i Colvil
Whtgs Siipphc (1751] 60 Though some, Sir, of our duni-
waisles Stood out, like Eglinton and Cassits, x8oa Scott
Bonny Dundee viii, There are wild Duniewassals three
thousand times three, Will cry hoigh 1 for the bonnet o'

Bonny Dundee, 18x4— Wav xvi, His bonnet had a short
feather, which indicated his claim to be treated o&ei.Dmnk£‘
Wassell or sort of gentleman. 1884 Times 18 Mar. 7 The
feathers indicated gentility the 4end being duinnie-
wassals, or small gentry

Dnukadoo (dtigkadiv ) [Echoic : from the
bird’s cry,] Popular name in New England of the
American bittern {Boiaui us nmgiians),
Dunkard (dtJ'gkaid). U.S, =Donkeii1.
1784 J Brown Bnt Ch I xii 336 Dunkards, whose

men and women live in sepaiato communities 1896 Chr,
World ax May 403/1 The Dunkards are to be found in
twenty of the United States, the total membership being
about 75,000 Ihtd

, A Dunkard minister made a speech
Dtmker 1 (d» qkai), Ttinker (tu gkaa), [ad,
Ger iunker^ f iunken (dmken) to clip ] A member
of a body of Germaa-Arnerican Baptists, who
administer baptism only to adults, and by triple
immersion
They settled m Pennsylvania early in the iSthc, whence

they spread into Ohio and other states
1756 G Washington Lett Writ. 1880 I 354 The Dunkers

(who are all Doctors) entertain the Induins who are wounded
./78s J- Q Adams WAs (1854) IX. 533 The Quakers

and Moravians, Dunkers, Mennonites, or other worthy
^ople m Pennsylvania. 1706 Mobse Amer Geog I 281
I he words Tankers and Tumblers have been coiruptly
written Dunkers ^d Dumplers. 1858-60 Gardner Eaiihs
Worid I 770/1 The Dunkers hold that celibacy is not
binding but that it is to he commended as a virtue x886
DLUNT Diet Sects 602/r Settlements were formed by the
emgiatton of married Tunkers to other parts
X)uiiker2j corruption of Ddnkibk ; see next.
1631 Fitz-(^ffhay Curse ofCom~horders 14 Suffered to

prey to Dunkers abroad, and to as bad at home.
Dunkirk (do nkaak). Name of a town on the

coast ofFrench Flanders
, hence, a pnvateet vessel

of that town, Also transf and
Sattrom. Wks 1873 1 “oo He march through

for shooting jestes at me 1607 Walk-
INCTON opt Glass ^ Like to roving Dunkirkes, or robbing
pyrats,

^

a 1625 Fletcher Elder Bro. iv 11, Quite shot

T tween Wind and Water by a she-Duni«rk 16*9
LA/w/iw. Kirton-in~Lindsey in Antiquary (1888)

tftaa
trawler that was taken with Dunkerkes.

33SA Of persons robbed on the

pastwrSirdsT^^
several examples [m the Don*

Du‘iikU?ier. [f prec. + -er 1 1 A privateer
bemn^ng to Dunkirk, or one of its crew.

-f (1849) I- 4 The Dunkirkers

I
Crt 4. Times Chas.l (1848)

Of DunkirVwo^
lirought into Plymouth three long boats full

A 1.
*^89 Fuller App, Inj Innoc (1840) 373

llnuM*' delights to prey on poor merchants' ships
» 1̂: Also drmckle [A

Duntlb, Dimple • cf. the parallel

crinkle, crunkle, dingle,

x8aa r make a dint or pit in
; to dint.

harnm?s«,if/ III- *84 We think his

A
[Goes with prec. vb,]

in
^8.vity produced by a blow, or

of a fall ’ (Jam.).

doom a^'dinS ifheSa^cte?‘^

Duw I*'
“Itu)* [dial form of dunling, f

sandniDpt
diinnock ] The red-backed

P per {Tnnga al^ina or variahlis), a Euro-

719

peaii migratory bird, abundant at certain seasons
on the sea-coast. Also an American species or sub-
species IfT facijica).

^?sers Agnc. Prices III. xBs/x 1678 Ray
Ivtun^hbjf sOrmt/uxii xu sosTkeNorth^Country JDunlm
• IS about the bigness of the Jack Snipe 17M Pennant
£ool ixnnS

) II. 471 Dunlin, this species is at once distin-
guishra from the others by the singularity of its colours
1877 Bcsant & Rice Son of Vulc 1. xiii, A flock of ox-
birds, or dunlins, digging out the juicy slugs from the mud,
Duuiiage (dunedg), sb, Naut. [In 17th c.

dynnage, dinnage : oii^n nnascertained.
Cf Du. dun, LG diln thin, drlntte ivotge brushwood ]
Light matenal, as brushwood, mats, and the like,

stowed among and beneath the cargo of a vessel to
keep It from injury by chafing or wet

,
any lighter

or less valuable articles of the cargo used for the
same purpose.
1623 Whitbouhne Newfoundland 75 Mats and dynnage

ynder the Salt, ^d Salt Shouels 1755 Magens Insurances
II lox lo take Care of the requisite Dunnage and Bavins
at the Bottom 184a R H. Dana Bef Mast xxix 98 We
covered the bottom of the hold .with dried brush, for dun-
nage.

^ 1863 Reade Hard Cash 1. 198 He had stowed his
dunnage, many hundred bundles of light flexible canes
from Sumatra and Malacca
attrib, c 1850 Rudun Navig- (Weale) 116 Dunnage bat-

tens, pieces of oak or fir, about two inches square, nailed
athwart the flat of the orlop, to prevent wet from damaging
the cables, and to admit air. i860 Merc Marine Mag
VII 73 Dunnage wood a6<f per 100 pieces. 1867 Smyth
Sailor's Woid-bk

,
Dunnage gratings, express gratings

placed on a -iteamer's deck to place cargo upon, serving as
dunnage. 1893 Westm Gets. 1 Feb 4/2 They store there
the dunnage mats used for the cargo. [When guano was
shipped in bulk at the Chincha Islands, the hold was lined
With guano in bags, called dunnage-bags, to protect the rest
and for better packing; so with various other commodities ]

f Loosely used for miscellaneous baggage
j
slang,

a sailor’s or tramp’s clothes.
1851 Mayhew Loud Lab (1861) I. 262 1873 Slang

Diet, Dunnage, baggage, clothes 1885 C. A. NeidA
Cruise of Am ora 105 (Cent) Some of the dunnage and
the tent would need to be dned before being packed.
1887 Pall Mall G 9 Apr ofi Ihe other dunnage was a
curious mixture of odds and ends, such as a sextant, a little
mahogany sea chest, strings of candles, bread bags, rusty
scissors, knives, forks, and spoons.

DxL'uiiage, v, Nani, [f. prec sb.] irons. To
stow or secure with dunnage. Also intr for rejl,
c i860 H Stuart Seaman's Caiech 63 Dunnage as high

as the kelson to prevent water getting to the casks zw5
J Lrrs Laws Bnt Shipping (ed 9) 190 The vessel must
also be properly dunnaged m the bottom and at the sides of
the hold, in order to raise up the loading 1867 Smyth
Sailor's Word-bk s v , A vessel dunnages below the dry
cargo to keep it from bilge-water. 1884. A ntericau VIII
38a Vessels fraudulently ‘dunnaged' for the purpose of
reducing their tonnage

t Du'zmed, fpL a, Ohs, [f Dun w.i + -ed 1
]

Made dun
,
ofa dark or dusky colour : =Dun a i,

c X440 Promp, Parv 135/1 Dunnyd of coloure, submger,
1530 Palsgr. 31X/1 Dunde gray as a horse is 1542 Rtch-
nmid Wills (Surtees) 37 One great donnyed cow. 1643
St. Trials, Essex Witches (R ), That the impe, which the
said Joyce Boanes sent was a dun’d one like unto a mouse.

Dunner (dz? noz), sb,^ Sc. Also duuder. [Be-
longs to Dunnbr o ] A resounding or reverbera-

ting noise
, a blow causing vibration.

1780 J Maynb Siller Gun n. 127 But a’ this time, wi*
mony a dunder [=dunner], Auld pins were brattlii^ aff
like thunder [=thunner] 1789 Davidson Seasons 18 (Jam )
His Maggy on his mind Did sometimes gie a dunner. 1850

J. Struthers Poel WAs. I. Autobiog. 129 The dunner of
the engine has ceased

Dunner, sb 2 [f. Dun ».3 + -be 1
.] One who

duns or importunes another, esp. for money due

;

a dun.
<1x700 B E Did Cant Crew, Dunner, a Solhcitor for

Debts X712 Steele Speef No, 454 v 5 [They] serve the
Owners in getting them Customers, as their common Dunners
do in making them pay. 1822 T Thomas To Occupiers of
Laud 14A fine till'd wheaten Field That Owner will from
Debts and Dunner shield

Dunner, v. Sc. [perh. in origin freg of Dun
vf' ; but with onomatopoeic associations.] intr. To
make a reverberating noise, to resound , to fall or

strike with vibration and reverberating noise.
x8o2 in SibBALD Chron. Se Poetry Gloss, 18x9W Ten-

nant Papistry Storm'd (1827) 180 As down he dunner'd on
the ground. 1820 Edin Mag June 533 (Jam ) It gard the
divots Stour aff the house nggins and every caber dunner

Dunness (d27 nines) [f Dun g. + -ness.] The
quality of being dun ; duskiness, dinginess
16x0 Markham Masterp, t Ixvi 140 When Baynesse

turnes to dunnesse, blackes to duskishnes x6x6 Sdrfl &
Markh Country Forme 205 Spots or dunnesse of the
skinne. 1848 Lytton Harold v, yii. The dunness of the
clouds

+ Dunuiug, vbl sb.^ ; see Dun v 2

Dunnings (d»'nuj), vbl sb 2 [f. Dun w.S] The
action of importuning for debt, etc. •

X714 Mandeville Fab Bees (1725) I 246 Without taking
notice of their dunning.

^
1726 Amherst Terra! Fit. xxxiii

176 The continual dunnlngs and insolent menaces of their

creditors. 1753 Scots Mag, XV, 36/a The importunate
dunnings ofa gamester.

Dunning (of codfish) : see Dun w.l x b.

Du'nuiug, ppl. a [f Dun w. s + -ing 2
.] That

duns, or importunes for debt, etc.

x8x6 ' Grand Master v,ii6 Swrouaded by these

dunmngdevils 1848 Thackeray Fan F<zzrxlviii, Madame
Bobinot is_writing dunning letters for the money,
Dunnish (dz; mj*), <z. [f DuN^.-h-isn.] Some-
what dun or dusky

; inclining to a dun colour.
iSS* Turner Herbal i. G ly, The sede is donnysh blak

1676 Lend. G^ No. X134/4 A dunish gray Mare. 1753
Steavaris Trial App 27 Dressed in a dunnish-colourm
great coat.

Duunock (dz)-n^). Also 5 donek, dimoke,,
7 dunueck, 9 diimick (sense 2). [app. f. Dun a .

+ -OOK dim. suffix
;
from the dusky brown colour

of the plumage. Cf. dunlin^
1. The hedge-sparrow or hedge-warbler {Accentor

modularis)
cr47S Pict. Voc. in Wr.-Wfilcker 761/38 Hec lonefa, a

donek 1^3 Cath Angl, iix/i A Dunoke. euruea, len
Cotgr

, Verdon, a Dunneck, Dike-smowler, Hedge-spar-
row 1824 Forster Perenn Calend, in Hone Every-day
Bk II xig The dmgie dunnock, and the swart colemouse.
1847 E Bronte Wuthermg Heights iv (D ), Hareton has
been cast out like an unfledged dunnock.
2. (form dtnmck) Applied in Devonshire to the
Wryneck {Jynx iorqutlld),

1863 Q Rev
^
July 245 Either the cuckoo or the cuckoo's

servant, the dinnick, as it is called in Devonshire X885
SwAiNSON Prov Names Birds 104 Wryneck ..Dinnicic
(Devon). From its brown plumage.

Duuuy (d»'ni), <*.1 [f. Dun a. + -t.] Some-
what dun or dusky brown,
<11529 Skelton El Rummyng 400 1 were skynnes of

conny, That causeth I loke so donny. 1610 W. Folrinc-
HAMjdzf ofSurvey i. x 28 Lime made of a dunny gray
stone X7IS Lancaster x6 Jan m Ballard MSS. xxi. 59
Paper of the same Dunny Colour.

Du'uiiy, a.^ {sb) dial, [possibly f. Dun
;

and if so, meaning originally ‘ having a ringing or
resonance m the ears cf. alsot^»»f/t adj..] Dull
of heanng, deaf

; dull of apprehension, stupid.
X708 Kersey, Dunny, somewhat deaf, deafish. 1775 Mrs.

Delany Life 4“ Corr. Ser, ii. 11. 97 eyesight grew dim-
mer, my ears more dunny. a 1791 Grose Oho (1796) 105
What the devil are you dunny? won't you give me no an-
swer? X826 Scott Woodst, 111, My old Dame Joan is some-
thing dunny x88x-8 [In Dialect Glossaries of Berkshiie,
Worcestersh

, etc.].

t B. sb. A stupid fellow
;
a dunce. Obs.

ijog Bnt Apollo II No 29. 3/2 Should a School-boy do
sm he'd be whip’d for a Dunny.
Hence Du'uuUy, Du'niiixLesB.
173X Bailey, Dunnily, deafishly. Dmniness, deafishqess.

Dimpickle • see Dun a. 3 c.

Duns, dunse, etc., obs. forms of Donob, etc,

fDunship. Obs, nonce-wd. [f. Dun sb."^ -a

-SHIR.] As a humorous title, referring to the say-
ing ‘Dun IS in the mire* : see Dun sb.^ 5 .

1678 Butler Hud. iii, m rio Ralph himself, your trusty
Squire, Wh’ has drag’d your Dunship out o' th' Mire.

DunstaMe (dzz'nstab’l), a, and sb. [The name
of a town in Bedfordshire.]

+ 1. a. aiirib m phr Dunstable way, app.
referring onginally to the road from London
(Edgware Road) to Dunstable, a part of the
ancientRoman Road called Watling Sheet, notable
foi its long sti etches in direct line, and for its

general evenness ; used proverbially as a type of
directness and plainness. Ohs.

1549 Latimer and Serin, bef Edw VI (Arb ) 56 Some ,

thatwalkedin the kynges highe wave ordinarilye,vpngbtlye,
playne Dunstable waye 1^96 Harington Metaon, ^ax
(1814) 122 Indeed for the device, I grant it as plain as Dun-
stablehighway ai66xTvLLBH Worthies,Prov BetHordsh.i.
(1662) 1x4 As plain as DunstableRoad. It is applied to things
plain and simple, without welt or guard to adorn them, as
also to matters easie and obvious to be found, without any
difficulty or direction 17x9 D’Urfey Pills YI. 132 'Tis of
the making of Dunstable way, Flam without turning. 1744
Warburtom Rem Sev Occas, Refl^ 128, I would advise
him to return again as fast as he can into the old Dunstable
Road of Moses and a future State for ever
[Cf. also the following: x6xx B Jonsom tntrod. Verses

to Coryats Crudities, Here up the Alpes (not so plaine as
to Dunstable) Hee's carried like a cripple. 1614 W B.
Philosopher’sBanquet (ed. 2) A ij b. Whilst pathes \ntxaced
former steps vntroad. Become as Dunstable, more worne,
more broad ]

-l-b. Hence as Direct, straightforward,plain,

downright. (Often preceded by plain, downright )

1589 Nashea ImondforParrot 19 a, Agood old dunstable
doctor here m London 1^98 Florid, Car/itea, plainly,

dunstable way, homelie fashion. 1607 R- G. tr Estienne’s

World of Wonders si Men who vsed old and anaent
simplicitie, and were (as a man would say) plaine Dun-
stable. x^a Eackard Hobids State Nat. (1705) ii Thq
old plain Dunstable stuff that commonly occurs in those

that have treated of Policy and Morality 1754 Richard-
son Grandison (xBia) Vl. 177 (D ) Your uncle is an odd,
but a very honest, Dunstable soul. 18x7 Scott Lett. 17
Mar (1894) I 422 Now Momtt (who 15 ‘Downright Dun.
stable^} would not have let this sentence slip him

t c as sb, m phr. Plain (or downright) Dun-
stable

;
plain speaking or language. Obs.

1597 Breton Miseries of Mavilla, Plaine Dunstable is

the high way, and yet there are many holes in it. 1737
Bracken Famery Impr, (1757) II 87 Their Fore-fathers

lov’d plain downright Dunstable. X748 Richardson
Clarissa[i8ii)l xxxii 239That’s the plidn dunstable ofthe
matter, Miss 1 1824 Scott RedgountUi ch. xvn. If this is

not plain speaking, there is no such place as downright
Dunstable in being ]



DUNSTER.

2, attrib. Applied to a kind of straw plait made
at Dunstable, or to the method of plaiting it Hence
dhpt as sb (Formerly also a straw bonnet

)

1849 Loxgf Kavmtagh (xSsi) 424 A milliner, who lold

'Dunstable and eleven-braid, open-work and coloured

straws' 185* OJHic Caial Gt EAhtb II 377 Plait straw is

the straw of the wheat grown on dry chalky lauds, such

as those about Dunstable ‘Whole Dunstable', signifies

that the plait is formed of seven entire straws, and ' patent

Dunstable that it consists of fourteen split straws Ibid

5S1 A coarser kind of material than the Dunstable

i'Diinster (dwnstaj'). Obs A woollen cloth, so

called fiom a small town in West Somersetshire.

x6oi Act 43 Ehz c 10 Fieamb,, Dunster Cotton hereafter

shalbe by this presente Acte intended and taken to be of like

weightc, lengthe, and breadth as Taunton and Bridgewater
Cloth 1607 Act \ Jas. /, c a Dunsters made m the Westerne
parts of Somersetshne 1887 Rooras Agrtc FitcesV.gs.

fDu'iiatery. Obs [var. of dunsery^ Dunceuy.]
x6x6 S WardCm/ fiom Altar The dunsteryof

the Monkes made Erasmus studious

+ Da'nsticaly a, Obs, [var of Dunoioai. ]
1563-87 Foxe a ^ M (1S9O 47/2 All those detretall

letters, nothing sauouring of that age, but rather of the

latter dunsticall times that followed 1581 J liPLcJlail-

don’s Answ. Osar Aijb, As Sophisters use to argue of
moates in the Sunne in their triflyng and Dunsticall

Schooles. 1674 S Viticx^trv Gallant's A cold 8 Those silly

and ridiculous Fashions, which the Old dunstical world
wore, even out at Elbows
Hence Bu'nstioaUy adv
x6xz A, STAvrovoNiabe ii ips (T., s v. Dunce), One speaks

fluently, but writes dunsticallie

Ruustoue (d^'nisto^n). Mining and Geol. [f-

Duif a.; cf also dnn-cottrses, dun-row, Dun a,

3 c.] Stone of a dun. or dull brown colour

;

applied locally to different sedimentary rocks, as

magnesian limestone, ironstone, sandstone, and
sometimes to igneous rocks, such ns dolente.
X777 G. Forster Vay. round World I ao A few - . of the

kind which the Derbyshire miners call dunstone xSoy
Vamcouvkr Agrtc. Devon (1813) rg The soil generally con-
sists of a hazel-coloured loam, or free dunstone 1870 R H
Hawker Prose Wks (1893) i One wide, wild stretch of
rocky moorland, broken with masses of dunstone. X887H
B. Woodward Geol Eng ^ Wales (ed 2) 577 Dolentcs are
exposed west of St. Austell .. In places they are called
' Dunstones

'

Dnut (d»nt), sb ^ Sc. and dial. Also 5-6 domit.
[app a phonetic variant of Dint sb

,
perh. modified

to express the duller sound implied. Cf. also Sw
dial, dunt m same sense. (In early ME dunt (»)
is merely a southern spelling of dynt, Dint )]
1. A firm but dull-sounding blow or stroke
cx4ao Chron Vtlod. ou^t ony stroke, dount, or

wound X513 Douglas AEneis xi. xvu 60 Full hastely doun
swakkis, dunt for dunt X535 Stewart Croti. Scot II.

$72 All with ane dunt the dur sone vp tha dang, c 1690
JKoxb. Ball, (1888) VI. 6x6 And double dunts upon their

rumps, the lads began to fa' then. X788 Burks Natbody
12 I’ll tak dunts frae nae-body
b A wound produced by such a blow.

x88fi Stevenson Kidnapped vu 56 My visitor, set himself
to wash and dress the wound upon my scalp. 'Ay said
he, ‘a sore dunt 1894 Crockett Eaiders (ed. 3) 279 Wi'
a three-cornered dunt on hts broo

O, A beat or palpitation of the heart.
X768 Ross Helenore 62 (J^m ) Dunt for dunt, her heart

began to beat 1789 Davidson Seasons 52 (Jam ) Ilk rowt
the twa gave thwart the burn Cam o'er her heart a dunt
2, Dunt-about, a person or thing knocked about,

ill-used, or made a convenience of
x8a5-8o in Jamieson. 1892 Northwnbld, Gloss

, s v ,
* Aye,

poor thing, she’s a fair dunt-aboot.'

Rmit, a. and sb.^ dial. [perh. f, root of Dun
'

cf. dunch, diinnyl\

A. adj. Stupid, dizzy, or giddy, from an affection

of the brain * said especially of sheep or calves.
1787 Grose G/0»,Dw»^,stupifled,numbed Noi^

. ,A dunt sheep, one that mopes about, from a disorderm liis

head X794 Vancouver Surv Cambr 33 Dying dunt
(as the shepherds term it) that is dizzy, a 1825 Fordy Voc. E.
Anglia, Dunt, stupid

; or dizzy A dizzy calf with water in
the head is said to be dunt. 1893 Zincke Wherstead 276
Dunt [in East Anglia, means] chronically stupid from some
affection or lesion of the brain

B. sb The gid or sturdy, in sheep, etc,

X784 Young Ann. Agric. II. 436 Dunt, a distemper [in
sheep] caused by a bladder of water gathering in the head

;

no cure, 1822-34 Good Study Med (ed. 4) I, 355 The
staggering or vertiginous disease which is provincially
known by the name of dunt.

Zhui'C (dtfnt),w.i Sc, and dial, [f. Dunt f3i,or
variant of Dint v. (sense x) : cf. also Sw. dial.

dunta to strike, shake.]

1.

irans. To knock with a dull sound, as with
the fist in the back or ribs. Also absol or intr,

^
1570 Henry's Walloecex 28s Duschyt in dros, duntit [MS.

in gloss, dewyt] with sperts dynt e x6xo Sir J. Melvil
Mem. (1735) 393 The dunting of Mells and Hammers. 1789
Davidson Seasons 59 (Jam ) The pliant foot . Dunting,
oppressive, on the verdant path 1806 yamteson's Pop.
Ball I,

30^
(Jam) He dunted o' the kis^the buirds did

I good a hat to be dunted about every'day
b. To dunt out • to drive out by knocking

; to
thresh or beat out. Alsofig,
- X768 Ross Helenore ns Qam) Ae thing I’d hae dunted
out. 1823 Gm.’s R, GiBtmze 11. 220 0am.) Fearing the

720

wrathful i-am might dunt out the bowels, or the brains of
the young cavalier 1871 W Alexander Johnny Gibb
xHi (1873) 81 Johnny’s principle of action, as regartfed dif-

ferences between himself and others, was always to ‘ dunt it

oot ’ as he went along

2.

intr Of the heart: To beat violently

1724 Ramsav Evergreen (1824) II 17 Neir dunt again
within my Breist 1795 Burns Po Mitchell 11 While
my heart wi' life-blood dunted x8oi Macnfill Poet Whs
(1844) III His proud heart it dunted

Duiit, z/."^ dial [Belongs to Dunt a ] ttans

To drive stupid
;
to deafen or stun with noise

X787 Grose Prowne, Gloss s v , How you dunt me, saying
of a mother to a crying child, a 1825 Fouuv Vot h. Anglia,
Dunt, to stupify

Dunt, early ME. form of Dint.

Diiuter (do'ntoj). local. [In sense i prob,, in

a certainly, f Dunt v h]
1 A local name of the eider-duck (app originally

in Orkney and Shetland) Also dunter goose, -duck.
X693 J. Wali ace Oiknty 16 Plenty both of wild and tame

fowls Diiiiter-Goose, Claik-Goose. X768 Waiis in Phil
Trans LX 126 There arc various sorts of the geese, as
the brant, the dunter The gander of the dunter kind is

one of the most beautiful feathered birds that 1 have ever
seen x866 Crichton Hat Rauthles'iOi cadis 97We could dis-

tinguish one eider duck or dunter, as they are here termed

2 A porpoise (A^oz thu,nbld and south Scotld ).

1825 in Jamh son 1825 in Brockltt N C Gloss.

*1' Duutibotir. Sc Obs. Also dont-, dount-,
duntebor [Derivation uncci tain.] ? A lady of

the bed-chamber
1538 Lvndesay Supphe agsf Syde Tatlhs Quod

Lindesay in contempt of the syde Liillis, That duddrounis
& duntibouris throu {le dubbis tratllis. a 1572 Knox Hist
Ref IV. (1644) 307 The old Duntebors, and others that bad
long served in the Court, and hoped to have no remission
of sms, but by vertue of the Masse Ibid 363 Certain
Duiitiberis, and others of the French Mcnjic Ibtd

,

Ma-
dame Baylie, Mistris to the Queens Dountibures (for maids
that Court would not then well hear).

Duutle (do*nt’l), V. dial [perh. dim. and freq

of Dunt v. : but see also Dunklis ] trans. To
knock ; to dent with a blow.
X852 R. S SuRTErs Spongds Sp Tour xxvii 167 It was

between these places that I got my head duntlcd into my
hat x8S7 Kingsley 'Jvio Y, Ago Introd (1879) C His c.ip

is duntled in * liis back bears fresh stains of peat

II Duo (dzT'd). Mus. [It. duo duet, a. L. duo
two ] A duet
XS90 T Whitiiorne (A//e) His Songs for 2 voyces, of the

which some be plaine and easie the rest of these Duos be
made for those that be more perfect in Singing or Playing
1665 Plpys Diary 15 Oct

,
'Iried to compose a duo of

counter point. X781 J. Moori Vteiu Soc It, (179s) I 189
A Duo performed by an old man and a young woman 1880
Glove's Diet, Mils I 468 Some writers use the form ‘ Duet

'

for vocal, and ‘Duo’ for instrumental compositions; this

distinction, however, is by no means universally adopted
trans/ axiAJig. x8o2 Marian Moore Lascelles I 232 She

usually had a female fnend string with her, to interrupt
these tedious duo’s. 187a Glo Eliot x,'l he talk-

ing was done in duos and trios more or less inharmonious

Duo-*, L. duo= Gx. Ivo (dyo), ‘ two as an initial

element, forms composite numbers. It is sometimes
improperly used to form other modern compounds
where Bi- (or 111 Greek words Di-) is the jiroper

formative ; e.g.

Duoca'jneral bicameral; Duoce*ntenary= bicente-
nary or duccntcn.ary; Du oglott=diglott

, Duoliteral=
bilitcral

, Duo pedal—bipedal
X828 Webster Cl tes Stuart forDuoliteral X850 [fitlC) The

Duoglott Bible comprising the Holy Scriptures in the
Welsh and English Languages 1859 Sala Gas-Ught ij- D
xxviii 3x8 Forced to assume the duopedal attitude by tlie

cudgel of his master. 1879 i>at Rev 4 Oct. 4x2/1 Duocente-
nories, ter-centenaries, and quin-ccntenanes have all lately
taken place, X894 Daily Graphic 19M ar, 7/311 has helped
to illustrate the utility of the Duocameral system 1894
Daily Tel 23 Aug 4/7 Many thousands of the ‘ duoglot

'

babies have been reduced by a stroke of his autocratic pen
to ’monoglots’

Duode'cad, -ade. [ad. late L duodecas the
number twelve ; cf. Decade ] A group of twelve

;

a period of twelve years
;
= Dodeoade.

x6ax Bp. Mountagu Diatnbae t. 258 Ogdoades, Duode-
cads, Tnacontads and all the /Bones, blasphemous specu-
lations [of the Gnostics] x866 Conteiup Rev III. 57 The
changes necessitated by a duodecade ot eventful years.

Duode'cagon, -he dron = Dodecagon, -ee-
dbon. Duodecahe dxtbl(Z =Dodeoahedead.
a 1696 ScARBURCH Eiulid (X705) 173 From the bisection

of an Hexagonal Arch, may be inscribed a Duodecagon.
X828 Webster, Duodecahedral, Duodecahedron,
Duodecane see Duodeoyl.

Duodecennial (dmti|drse'nial), a. [f L dm-
decenmum period of twelve years, f. duodec-im
twelve + year . see -Ai,.] Of twelve years.
X656 m Blount Glossogr 1865 Morning Star 12 Apr.,

The next duodecennial period commences next July,

Dnodecim-f L dmdectm twelve, an initial

element in some recent technical terms •

Duodeci'mfid a [L, fidus cleft], divided into twelve
parts or segments (Webster, 1828) ; Duodeci'inlobate a
(Gr. Adflos lobe], divided into twelve lobes (Syd. Soc Lex.
1883).

Duodecimal (diz/iPde’simal), a. and sb. [f.

L. duodecztn-us twelfth, f duodecim twelve

:

see -AJj. Cf. F duodichnal (x8oi Hauy)
]

DUODENARY.
A adj. Relating to twelfth parts or tonumber twelve

,
proceeding by twelves.

J
7*7 J JoRDAiNE [fttle) Duodecimal AnthmetirV jMensuration improved X749 F Smith F«/A duodecimal Progression 1857 i,at Tn 5®

strictly duodecimal coinage A
B sb y)/ Duodecimals, a method of mult,plying together quantities denoting lenetlisX.n

in feet, inches, twelfths of an inch, etc^ wiC
reducing them to one denomination

, also cS
cross-multiphcnhon

17x4 S CuNN (title) A new and complete Tieatise of th,.Doctrine of tractions with an Epitome ofDuoHtp?™,!
x8oa P Barlow (title) On the M^eS offSSta Number from one Scale of Notation to anotherS*
Application to the 1 ule of Duodecimals 1859 Barn Tmi™Ariih Sf Algebraifi^ 6) 167 Ihis method i? styled Cr™Multiplication or Duodecimals, and it is generally employedby painteis, bricklayers, &c

, in measming work
^

Hence Duode olmally adv
1847 Craig, Duodecimalty, by duodecimals

Duode-cimary, a. [f L. duodecim twelve
see -Ait\ ] Having twelve parts or sections
X837 FrasePs Mag XV 27 In the course of one month, by

the mere disposal of cards, divided into twelve compart,
luentb, as tickets for so many lessons, he pocketed about
fifty pounds [He] only desiied that they would take his
duodcLimary cards, and pay for them

II Duodecimo (dw7,tide simti). [L. (««) duo-
decimo in a twelfth [sc. of a sheet), abl of dm
dcLimns twelfth.]

^
1 The size of a book, or of the page of a book,

in which each leaf is one-twelfth of a whole sheet

;

usually abbreviated lamo
x6s8 Phillips s v , A book is said to be in Duodecimo,

when It is of twelve leaves in a sheet 1688 Catalogm
Ltbrorum per Benj Waford 137 English Miscellanies m
Octavo and Duodecimo. 1759 Dilworth Pope 47 His mis
ccllamcs in duodecimo 1837-9 Hallam Hist Lit (1847)
I 451 The book is m duodecimo, and contains but eighty
five pages. 1878 Browning Poets Croisic 56 Some fifty

leaves in duodecimo
fg, X832 A, lud. Sketch Bk I. 49 Mrs. Erskine was a
beauty m duodecimo
2. A book or volume of this size

17x2 Addison Spect No 529 p i The Author of a Duo
decimo xSoy Director II 348 Some of the duodecimos of

our circulating libraries 1851 Carlyle Sterling 111, m,
(1872) 190 A tiny duodecimo without name attached

fig 1x1839 Pkaed Poems (1864) I 282 Those delicious

things, Which constitute Love’s joys and woes In pretty

dtiudccimos

3. attnb or adj.

1781 W. Mason Let, 29 Mar in Walpolis Lett (1858)

VIII 18 note, A hundred duodecimo pages 1791 Boswell
Johnson an 1750, It was published in six duodecimo
volumes 18x4 L Murray Gm/». I Fref 3 The last

Duodecimo edition of his Grammar X837-9 Hallam Wixf,

Lit I 111 I § 148 The duodecimo division of the sheet.

1850 W Irving Goldsmith xxx 296 An abridgement in one

volume duodecimo
b. fig Applied to a person or thing of minute

or diminutive size.

1777 Shfridan yc/i Scand n ii, Lady Betty was taking

the dust in Hyde Park, in a sort of duodecimo phaeton

1833 Nno Monthly Mag XXXVII 46 All the little mon
archies and duodecimo princedoms. x86o All Year Round
No 38 283 He bent, and bowed, and touched his heart

with his hand, like a little duodecimo Lord Chesterfield

Duode'cuple, a. [f L. duodecim twelve, after

Decutlb ] Twelvefold
xyzy Arbuthnot Coins (J ), To establish the duodecuple

proportion.

Duodecyl (diMip’dibil). Chem [f, L dmdenm

twelve -1- -YL,] The twelfth member of the senes

of hydiocarbon radicals having the formula

CnHa»+i ;
the monatomic alcohol radical CiaHsj.

Used attnb, in duodecyl chloride, compound, hy-

dride So Duo decane, Duode oylene, the paraffin

and olefine of this senes Also Dodecyl, Dodecanti

6tc*
187a Watts Diet Chem, VI, Duodeyl compounds .

•

Duodecane or Duodecyl Hydride C12 Hmi j®
constituents of American petroleum Duodecyl chlori ,

Cix Has Cl, is a faintly yellowish, nearly inodorous liqu^

Duodeuylene, Cm Hai, is one of the hydroc^bons obtained

by Warren and Storer by destructive distillation ot x

lime-soap of Menhaden oil ; also from Rangoon tar.

DuOdeDal (<3i«it>dxnal), a t [ad inod.L. orw*

dhialis, f duodenum : see below ;
cf F. duodinal^

Pertaining or relating to the duodenum.

i49The duodenal artery 1870 Rollestonu4 i«w j

In the concavity of the duodenal fold. hmI™
Duode-nal, ^*2 [f. L. duoier^i twelve

each + -AL ] Composed of twelve members

X817 G S Faber Eight Diss (184s) H ApP- 7
^^

southern Duodenal Confederacy of the Turseni.

Duodenal Federations . 1 mot
Duode-nal, sb. Mus. The symbol of the root

JViii airecc me piaycr lu uuc luwuw w* ,

DllodcDaiVy (di«i<idz nan), a. and so. L

dmdendrius containing twelve ]
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^ ailj 1 Anth Pertaining to twelve
;

pro-

ceeding by twelves.

Sat Rev III 448/r The use of the duodenary divi-

sion of the shilling 1864 Webster s v , Duodtnary arith-

iLttc that system in which the local value of the figures

incieases in a twelve fold pi oportion from right to left *890

hveekly ed ) 17 Jan 15/1 1 he duo denary system of

Relating to dnodenes

1874 A J. Ellis in Proc R. Soc XXIII 21 The finger-

,n<r on manuals constructed on the duodenary theory.

"B sb 1

1

* A period of twelve years Ohs

1681 H More -0<r« 224 In the beginning of the

a keyboard consluicted according to

duodenes. See A 2

1874 A J Ellis in Prac, R Soc 28 The hand would on

the duodenary dip between high digitals to strike octaves

of low digitals

Du’odenate, z> Mm intr To modulate by

duodenes So Duodena tion

1874 A J Ellis Proc R Sor XXIII 21 If .a piece in

fBb duodenated much to the left..we could play it as Aj(

Ihtd, 19 To consider modulation as taking place by duo-

denes, and hence consisting of duodenation.

Sliodene (difl cdrn). Mtis. [f med L duo-

dena a dozen, a group of twelve, f L duodhiT

twelve each cf. late L centena^ etc ] Name given

by A. J Ellis to a group of twelve notes having

certain fixed relations of pitch, in a proposed

scheme for obtaining exact intonation on a key-

board instrument

1874 A J Ellis in Pioc R Soc XXIII 16 A duodene
. .consists of 12 tones, forming four trines of major Thirds
arranged in three quaternions of Fifths

II
Duodenum (dir7|t?df n»m). Anat In 6 also

duodene. [med L (so called from its length, =
duodenum digitotum space of twelve digits, inches,

or finger’s breadths), f duodent twelve each (see

prec )
Used in Fr in 1514 (Hatz -Darm.) ]

The first portion ofthe small intestine immediately
below the stomach, commencing at the pylorus,

and terminating in the jejunum or second portion,

at the second lumbar vertebra
1398 Trevisa Barth. De P R v xlii. (149s) 138 The

fyrste gutte of the thre subtyll guttes hyghte duodenum,
for in his lengthe by the mesure of euery man he conteynyth
twelueynches cse^Lnnfranc's Ctrur^ i68 pe firste gutt
is maad fast to J>e lower mou)j, and jiis gutt is clepid duo-
denum for he is of )>e leng|je of xij ynchis Ibid 171
WiJjaguttjiatis clMid duodeno *S94T B LaPnmawd
Fr Acad n 349 The first is called Duodene, because of
the length of it, which is without any folding or turning
1699 Phi, Trans XXI 237 The greatest part of the Pood,
that IS thus broken and concocted, is by the Contraction of
the Fibres of the Stomack press’d into the Duodenum.
1767 Gooch Treat PPounds I 398 The small intestines .

TOmisting of the Duodentem, Jejunum and Ileum sBjh
T. Bryant Pract Surg I 603 The duodenum is rarely
ngtured, its position protecting it

Hence Duodenitis, inflammation of the duo-
denum

;
- Duodeuo stomy [Gr. ardfia mouth],

Duodeno tomy [Gr. -rofda cutting] see quots.

^ Harris Med Termmol . Duodenitis.
1866 Flint Pwir Afkrf, (1880) 430 Duodenitis, separately,
or m connexion with gastritis and enteritis. 1883 Syd,

A Arr , Du^enostomy,^ opening of the duodenum
through the abdominal walls, and its attachment to them
so as to make an artificial mouth or entrance for food, as m
canca ofthe pylorus Ibid, Duodenotomy, the opening of
the duodmum through the abdominal parietes, as in
c^cer of the pylorus, to introduce nutriment
Duodra’mg,, [ad It, duodmnwta (=F, dtio-
draim\ f L. or It. duo + Dbama ] » A dramatic
piece for two performers only ; cf. Duologue,
In recent Diets,

Duologue (difZ i^ljig). [irreg f L. duo or Gr.
uo two, after monologue^ A conversation
etween two persons, a dialogue

; spec, a dramatic
piMe spoken by two actors. Also aUttb.

*9 The dramatic monopolists

at at”® ^ ‘dualogue entertainment'

f Miss Braddon Jasper

duoWi,^
to let the conversation lapse almost into a

daughter and his guest 1894 A then-

dunlnmi^”*"
Fashionable Intelligence’, an originalduologue IS promised at the Court Themre.Duoma^y (diU[p maki). mnee-wd [irreg. f.U dm or Gr 5vo two + -fmxia fighting ] A fight

of two, single combat
S j ^ i guL

radferfhan e?™-*" run away.

.

1. ^ engage in a Waki al-isnayn or duomachy.
(dwomp). Also 6-8 domo. [It.

dttomo, domo cathedral : see Dome sbl

t
Italy) • cf. Dom.2

1644 Evelyn^Z)/^^ 188 ^ The Domo of Myllalne

IS a Sh Oct, The Duomo. or Cathedral
Dram w£ Is *,$7

* Crowne Clins VIII, v,

and faint IS
Duchess, Sir ' Bleeding

InbShtvigneTte^ *833 Tennyson 46
»ttnb rte* u

t “* duomo, sunny-sweet
We chased a

Browning Casa Gnidi Windows 94
door, 1856-

+ 5!
^ duomo-bell Strikes ten,

L;f-
=I^0ME 5 a.

(1713)94/* Open the Cover
+ Dun*'nn^i.S^

incrcMe the Fire more and more
^

vS?IJI
[f.L dupoT

Gk Svo two, after monopolize ] irans To engross
between two
1659 Gaudbn Tears ofCh 440 Some rigid Presbyterians

popular ^dependents affect with great Magistery to
Duopohze all Church-power

e> t

Duorow, obs form of Dwarf
DuosecSiU'b (di7/|^*si'kant), a Cryst [non-

etymol f L duo two {seedntem cutting] (See
quot )

J ^

sR$t Ofdc Caial Gt Eahtb I 121 Any plane of any
crystal whatever must belong to one or other of the three
roims Trisecant Cutting all three gubernatoi lal axes
Duosecant Cutting only two axes, and therefore nm pllel
to the third Ultimate Cutting only one
Dup (dtjp), V. dial. 01 arch, [contr. from do
up (see Do v. 52) • cf doff, don, dout, and see
Dub V 8] irans To open
*S47 BoORra Jnttod. Knowl 1 (1870) 122 Dup the dore,

BjOWAkds Dmh ^ Pithias in Hazl Dodsley
ly 69 Will they not dup the gate to-day? 1602 ShaicsHam IV V 51 Ihen vp he rose, and don’d his clothes, and
dupt the ch.'imher dore *673 R Head Canting Acad 14

*783 »n Grose Diet Vulg Tongue
*863 S Evans Bra Fabian 3 ‘Now dup the gate’, quoth
the king s men, ‘ So quickly as ye may*
Dup, -e, obs forms of Dkep
Dupable (dw/ pab’l), a Also dupeable, [f.

Dupe v + -able ] Capable of being duped
;
gulli-

ble. Also as sb Hence Dupabi Uty, gullibility.
*833 Carlyle Cagltosiro Misc Ess 1872 V 104 That

same blubbeiy oiliness the vei-y gift of a fluent public
speakei-to Dupeables. Ibid 122 Some boiling muddle-
heads of the dupeable sort 1833 Southey Doctor Ixxxvn
III I xg Man IS a dupeable animal 2840 CxiiLyLP
(1858) 366 Napoleon, believed too much in the Dupeabihty
of men 1836 R S Vaughan

(

i860) II \iii ix 90
Behold that grand Magnet foi all the loose and dupable
social particles m every class and country.

fDu'parted, <z. Her, Obs. [f. i/tz- (=Duo-)
+parted "I

=Biparted.
x688 R Holme Armoury 111 vjafsi Some blazon this

Duparted and Biparted, if it end in two points

Dupe (dw/p), sb. [a F dupe, \duppe (15th c.)

deluded person ; in 1426 said to belong to * the
manner of speaking that they cs\\ jargon '

]A person who allows himself to be deceived or
deluded

;
one who is misled by false representa-

tions or notions
; a victim of deception. Const.

of, rarely io.

1681 Temple Mem. u Wks 1731 1 344 They were other
Mens Dupes, and did other Mens woik 1739 Dilwokth
Pope 39 But Dennis was the dupe of his credulity 177a
Priestley Inst Rehg (1782) II 304 Dupes to the most
fatal delusion and self deceit *830 Scon Demonol x
356 The ready dupe of astrologers and soothsayers 1845M Pattison Aw. (i88g) 1. 22 But Gregory was not the dupe
of this stratagem

Hence Du’pedom, Du'pissi.
1798 Anna Seward Lett (1811)¥ 171 That single instance

of dupism *843 Carlyle Past ij Pr iv 1. (1845) 322 Im-
becile Dupedom.
Dupe, V [a. F. dupe-r (lyih c in Hatz

-

Darm ) ; or f. Dupe sb ] irans. To make a dupe
of

;
to deceive, delude, befool

; to cheat.
1704 Swift T Tub § 9 Those entertainments and plea-

sures we most value m life, are such as dupe and play
the wag with the senses 177* Junius Lett Ii 264, I will
not concur to dupe and mislead a senseless multitude
1823 Lytton Ztcci 26, I am not to be duped by these
solemn phrases 1833 Macaulay Hist, Eng III 480
William had too much sense to be duped 1893 F Hall
Tsoo Trifles 14, On his faith, I have been duped., into
imagining myself able to (etc ]

Hence Duped (diwpt),^// a.

*736 C. Lucas Ess, Waiets I Pref
,
The duped populace

*855 Lewes Goethe I ii iv 91 One of those duped dupers
who still clung to the great promises of Alchemy,
Dupeable, var. spelling of Dupable.
Duper (di72 par), [f Dupe v. + -be i.] One
who dupes ; a deceiver, deluder
179a Mad D’Arblay Diary 24 Sept., The duped and the

dupers 1868 Browning Ring ^ BK v. 1361 Ihe waggish
parents who played dupes To dupe the duper

Dupery (diwpsri) [f. Dupe w. +-eby. cf F.
duperie (1690 in Hatz.rDarm) ] a The action
or practice of duping , deception, trickery, b. The
condition of one who is duped
1739 Adam Smith Mot, Sent, vi 1. (R ), [Machiavel] .has

much contempt for the dupery and weakness of the
sufferers. 1791-1823 DTsraeli Cur Lit (1859) II 163 The
whole displays a complete system of dupery z8x6 Mad.
D’Arhlay Let 28 Oct

,
While thus open to dupery he is

so fearful of ridicule that [etc ] 1830 FrasePs Mag I

418, I Was continually exposed to the dupery of cunning.

Du'piou. lObs Alsodoupion. \z.d.'¥.doupion
= It. doppione, f doppio double ]

‘ A double
cocoon formed by two silk-worms^ (Simmonds
Did. Trade 1858) 1828 in Webster.

t Du'plar, a, Obs rare [ad. late L dupldr-is
containing double, t duplus Duple] Double,
duple . see quot.
1610 Holland Camden's Snt 783 Duplar or Duple Ar-

maturse they were called in those dales, who had Duble
alowances of Come , Simplar, that bad but single

t Du’plat, a Sc Obs. rare, [ad. L dupldi-us,

pa pple. of dupldre to double ] = Duple a
x3ox Douglas Pal Hon i xU, Proportionis DupUt,

tnplat, diatessenall

Duplatiou (di«pltf> j.)n) [ad. L. duplaitdn-em,
n of ALtioii f dtfpldt e to double ] The operation
of doubling
c 1423 Crafl NombryngelJL E T S ) is This is the chapture
of duplacioun .. Duplacioun is a doublyng of a nombre
Ibid 13 Do away he figure ]>at was dowblede, and sett
pere he digit jiat comes of he duplacioun xs4a Recorde
Gr Artes (1575) 167 Duplation is nothing else but multi-
plying by 2 1861 F Hall in Jml Asiat Soe Bengal 6
The originals in all cases double consonants which have
? over them I have simplified this duplation

Duple (dii7 p’l), fl! {sb,') [ad. L double,
f. duo two + -plus, from 1 oot pie- to fill ]

Ph. adj Double, twofold Obs in gen. sense:
in Math, applied to the proportion of two quanti-
ties one of which is double of the other

; m Music,
to ‘ time ’ or rhythm having two beats in the bar
X342--3 Act ^ 35 Hen VIIT, c 27 § 47 If it . be with

a duple voucher, then sixe shillinges and .viu d 1609
Douland Omith, Microl 19 For example sake 6 and 12
will make a duple reason [= ratio] 1636 Stanley Hist,
Philos V. (1701)162/2 By finding two mean propoitionals
between two right lines in a Duple proportion 1664
Butler Hud ii n 269 A breach of Oath is Duple And
either way admits a Scruple 1723-52 Chambers Cycl s v
Time, Common or duple Time is of two species The first,

when every bar or measure is equal to a semi breve The
second, where every bai is equal to a minim a 1763 Byrom
Robbery Camb, Coach (R ), Made the red-rugg’d collector’s
income duple. 1881 W S Pratt in Gladden Par, Probl
460 Duple and quadruple rhythms are the best

t B. sb A double
;
= Double sb i Obs.

1609 Douland Ormth Miciol 61 You shall find it a
Duple 1630 Bulwer A nthropomet 63 The proportion of
a half part to a duple 1726 Leoni tr Albertis Archil
II 88/2 Four the Duple of two 1787 Sir J Hawkins
Johnson 53s Mathematical ratios of a duple and tuple

"hDu'ple, V Obs [sicl L dupldre to double,
f. dupl-tts Duple ] irons To double

;
to make

twice as much or many
1:1423 Found St Bnrtholomeiu's(£. E T S )63 Rehersyng,
and duplynge prayers 1634 Vilvain Eptt Ess vi Ixxxu,
That dupled foice 1S94 Holder Harmony (1731) ixfi

Dupling the Terms of the Ration.

'I* Du'plet. Obs. 1 are. [f. Duple, after doublet :

see -ET
J
= Doublet 3 a

x668 Drvdeh Evening's Love iti i, To throw with thiee
dice, till duplets, and a chance be thrown , and the highest
duplet wins

Duplex (di?? picks), a [a. L dtiplex twofold,
f. dtiQ two +pbc- to fold Not m Webster 1828 ]
1 Composed of two parts or elements , twofold.
1817 T, L Peacock Melmconrt II. 51 A poet and a

critic—in which dupleA capacity he had first deluged the
world with toirents of execrable verses—and then written
anonymous criticisms to prove them divine. 1841 Miall
in Honconf 1 29 A double definition is required ; because
we aie endeavouring to express a duplex idea 1877
Tyndall in Daily News a Oct Social progress is for
the most part typified by this duplex or polar action

b. In various technical applications.
Duplex escapement, one in which the escape-wheel has

both spur and crown teeth
, duplex gas burner, one hav ing

two jets so arranged as to combine the two flames into one,
duplex lamp, one with two wicks, duplex lathe, one
having a cutting-tooI at the back opposite to that m front,
and in an inverted position
1831 Oflic. Catal Gt Exhib III 1266 Gold hunting watch

.. style of regulator with duplex escapement. 1883 Miss
Braddon Gold Calf xxv. 281 In the mellow light of a
duplex lamp 1889 Findlay Eng Rathuay 114 A duplex
steam hammer of 30 tons, and one of xo tons
2. Electric Telegraphy a Applied to any

system by which two messages can be sent along
the same wire at the same time : now called Diode
b Now resti icted to systems in which twom essages

'

are sent simultaneously in opposite directions . opp.
to Diplbx, qv
1873 Telegraphic Jml I 39 The term duplex telegtaphy

has recently been applied to the system by which two
messages may be sent along the same wire at the same
time. X879 G Prescott Sp Telephone p m. In 187a
Stearns perfected a duplex system, whereby two commu-
nications could be simultaneously transmitted over one wire.

Du'plez, V. Electric Telegraphy [f prec. 2 ]
irons To render duplex

j to arrange (* wire or
cable) so that two messages can be sent along it

at the same time.
1880 Daily News 27 Dec. 3/4 The Duplexing of Sub-

manne Cables t8Sz Snt Rev. 18 Mar 330/2 Duplexing had
been known and used on land lines for some time before it

could be applied to long deep-sea cables X883 Daily
News 30 May 7/3 Science had enabled them to duplex their
cables 1894 Times 30 Apr. 3/4 There are two systems of
duplexing—the one called the ‘differential’, where you
balance two currents against one another, and the ‘bridge’
system, where you balance two electric pressures or ten-

dencies to drive a current

DuplexityCdmpleksiti) ^are [f Duplex q:

after complexity ] The quality of being double
,

donbleness, (Used occasionally instead of Dupli-
city (sense 2), to avoid the suggestion ot sense i )
X856 Dove Logc Chr Faith vi, vi 405 In the duplexity

of method may be found the key XS83 Huxley Phys.
Index, Nervous apparatus, duplexity of.

t Du'plic. Obs In 6 -icke, 7 -iq,ti0. [a. F,
duphque sb (1513 in Hatz -Darm.), med.L du-
plica ‘ iterata responsio in litigiis’ (Du Cange], f. F.
dupliquer, L. dupheare, to double.] =Duply sb.,

Duplication 3
91*
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1563-87 Foxe a. ^ M (1596) 984/2 'I'l'cn aften at me
dales appointed, went fortli with replication duplicke, with

other aiisweres ech to other in wilting what they could

xfMiLotiii Gnz No 1747/2 Making a Diiplique to the last

Reply of the French Ambassadors

'I*
Duplicameut. Obs rare [f L diiphca re

to double : see -mknt.] A duplicate, a copy

1574 in H Hall Soc in Eltz, Age (1B86) 161, I delivered

him the Duplycainente ofhis Accompte, Ibid
,
W*-'' sayde

Duplycamente is enrolled befoie Mr Fanshawe

Duplica'nd, du'plicando. Sc Law. [L.

dupltcando (in fen chaiters written m Latin) ‘ with

01 by doubling used in Engl context With, sense

‘ doubling and now usually anglicized as duph-

cand] The doubling of fen-duty for one year, on

the occasion of the admission of an heir or assignee,

or at ceitain specilied intervals, as e g. at the 20th,

25th, or 30th year; a double feu-duty so paid

1769 Jlfonison's Did. ofDecisions 15059 ' Necnon diinli-

cando dictam. feudifirmain prinio anno introitus cujuslibct

heredts aut assignatu' 1777 Ibid. 15053 1'be superior is

bound to enter an heir . for a mere dnplicando of the feu

duty 1804 Ibid. 15040 On payment of the ditpltcanxio or

other composition 1838 Dun Feudal Convey 11 11 § 56

f 4 With lespect to the dn/ilicandai relief 6.\\& by an heir,

it ought to be expressed in the charter Ibid The duplicand

01 casuality of relief maybe renounced. 1892 Scottish Fm
Charter, 'As also piwing to me and iny foresaids a duplicand

or additional sum of one pound ten bhillings htcrling at the

expiration of every period of twenty yeaib from. Whitbun-
day r8ge,'

Duplicate (di?7 plik^’l:), a and sh [ad, L
duphiat-us doubled, pa. pplc. of dttphedre to

double , sec next ]
A. adj 1. Double, twofold, consisting of two

corresponding pails
,
that is made or exists in two

corresponding examples
Z432-50 tr Htgden (Rolls) I 125 Galile is n region be-

twene the leweiy and Palestine, whiche is duplicate, the

superior and inferior, 1S33-4 Act 25 Hen VIII, c 21 § la

No man, ,shal pay any more, thenshalbe limitted in the

saide duplicate bokes of taxes, 1657 Honars Absurd
Geom. Wks. 18.15 VII. 382 Euclid has but one word for

double and duplicate 1670 W. Simpson Hydrol Ess, 152
N itro-aluminous, or duplicate salt X856 Dovr Logic Chr,
Emili V 1 § I. 248 Astronomy is <i science of duplicate

oiigin 188a Pedody Eng fourn x\ 148 The Standard
is a morning and an evening paper, and is the only Lon-
don newspaper whicli now appears in this duplicate form

b. Dupbeate agtte ' see Duplioated 3
*822-34 Good Siiidy Med. (ed 4) I 607 The iifth species

[i e complicated ague] is distinguished from the rest liy its

peculiar complexity, consibtine of double tcrtiaiib, tuple
tertians, unequal tertians, duplicate tertians

2 Double, doubled; consisting of twice the

number or quantity.

1548 Hall Chron, Hen. VII, (an 6) (isso) 23 The estates

of Bruges little doubted to admit so sinalfa nombre into so
populous a company, ye though the numbre were duplicate

1883 Syd Soc, Lev s v
,
Double, duplicate. Applied to

flowers having a double row of petals

8, That IS the exact counterpart or ‘double’ of
something already in existence applied to any
number of such copies or specimens of a thing.
1812 J Smvih Pract of Customs App (1821) 37s Some-

times ^oods are included with other goods, in a warrant
passed m the Wood Farm OITice , in which case the Land-
ing Waiter is furnished with a duplicate w.iriant from
thence, ns his authority foi the delivery *847 EMznbON
Repr Men, Montaigne Wks I. 341 The duplicate copy
of Florio, which the British Museum ourchased 1863 P-
Barry Dockyard Econ 194 For each sliip of war there are
duplicate boilers, eitherm store, in hand,or in contemplation

189s Stanley Gibbons' Stcunp Caial 593 A convenient means
of keeping duplicate or superfluous stamps
4. Duplicateproperbon, ratio the proportion or

ratio of squares, m relation to that of the radical

quantities

1678 HoiJBr,s Decant v 57 ’Tis because all heavie Bodies
Naturally descend with proportion of swiftness duplicate to
that of the time 1794 Sullivan View Nat. II 386 All the
particles of matter attracting one another in the rectpiocal
duplicate ratio of their distances 1827 Hutton Comse
Math I 330 If any number of quantities be continued pro-
portionals

,
the ratio of the first to the third, will be dupli-

cate or the square of the ratio of the first and second 183*
Brewster Ne^oion (1855) I. xii 309 He must have been
acquainted with the duplicate proportion before his coiiver
sation with Hooke
B sb. [absol use of the adj

;
in F, dupKcaia,

a. med.L duplicata {charia, etc )]
1 One of two things exactly alike, so that each

IS the ' double ’ ofthe other
;
especially, that which

IS made from or after the other a A second
copy of a letter or official document, having the
legal force of the original whethei made along
with it, for separate custody or transmission, or
prepared subsequently to take the place of the
other in case of loss b. The second copy of a
bill drawn in two parts ; a * second of exchange
0 A pawnbroker’s ticket.

*53* Sir J Russell in Ellis Ong. Lett. Ser ii. I, 303, I
do send a post unto your Highnes with the duplicate of
these my said Letties who goyth by Alemaignie *575 inW H Turner AWrtjf. ifer (1880) 374 Two dupheats
thereof to be signed 164* 7'ermes de la Ley 130 Duplicat
IS a second letters Patents graunted by the Lord Chan-
cellour, in case where hee hath graunted the same before,
and therefore they are held void by M Ciompton *648
Cromwell Let s Oct, in Carlyle, Duplicates of all whu-h

I have sent to the Committee at Derby House, and therefore

forbear to trouble you with the things themselves 1683
Col Rec Pennsylv I 20 That a tr.msciipt or Duplicate

of all lawes, be transmitted to the privy Counccll *8x8

Cruise Diicest (ed 2) VI 113 The original and dupli-

cate being but one will, they must st.ind or fall together

1828 Wlrsiiu s V., A second letter 01 bill of exchange
exactly like the fa st is called a duplicate 1836-9 Dickens
Sk Eos, Panmbroket's Shop (D.V, This elegantly attired

individual is in the act of entering the duplicate he has

just made out 111 a thick book *838 — O Iwist xxxviii,

‘It was a pawnbroker's duplicate’ 1862 C bTRUiiON
Chequered Life II 147 The moment you have cashed
your duplicate, which you are certain to receive by nest

mail go to the office and take your berth for I.iverpool

1874 Siuniis Const. Hist I xi. 379 1 he rolls of the treasurer

and chancellor weie duplicates

2 Generally, a thing which is the exact countei-

part or ‘double’ ofanother reckoned the original or

primary sjiecimen , one of two or more specimens

of anything exactly 01 virtually alike m this sense

there may be any number of * duplicates

1701 Norris Ideal World i 11 50 So that one man is but
the duplicnte or counterpart of another *705 Hi arni-

L oiled 3 Dec, We will pait with duplicates [of coins]

1762-7* H Waltolp Verftu's Anted Paint (1786) II 23
He commonly made duplicates of his pictures, reserving

one of each foi himself *771 Swinion in Phil '1 rans
LXI 350 It IS so similar to the forntei that it may almost

pa.ss foi a duplicate of the same com 1820 Lamii Liia
Sei I Oaford in Vac., As if a man should suddenly en-

counter Ills own duplicate 1890 Ooiivii I'ostage Stamps
II Friends will soon supply you with plenty of duplicates

which you can utilise for exchanges

b. A word which is m sense exactly the same as

another ; a synonym.
1839 H. Rogi rs Lss II. Ill 147 These languages, more

especially the Latin, have furnislied us with duphc.ites of
many words of common objects, which add much to the

variety and harmony of expression

3. Tu dupbeate in two exactly corresponding

copies or transcripts.

[1627 Sir N Hydem St. Trials (1735) VII 140/1 This was
certilied under the hands of all the Judges 111 a duplicate,

whereof the one was delivered to the Lord Chancellor, and
the other to the Lord Ti easurcr *660 Pli’V s Diary 21 July,
I went to get Mr Spong to engross it [the agi cement} m
duplicates.] 1884 Harpet's Mag. June 61/1 Receipts for

refunds are taken in duplicate.

Duplicate (clw7 plik^it), v, [f L dupbcdl-,

ppl. stem of duplicate, f duplex, duphcevi, double.]

1 . trans. To double, to multiply by two, to

make double or twofold
; to redouble.

1623 CocKERAM, Duplicate, to double, 1650 Bui w i r

Anthi opomet 101 To duplicate the analogy ^1*652 J
Smith Set Disc iv 100 Kequiiing them to duplicalc the
dimensions of Apollo’s altar x66o F Brooki tr Le Elanc's
'Jrav 308 Their wailings and lamentations, winch they
duplicate when they come together 1674 Jlaki Artih.
(1696) 24 As 4372 duplicated is 8744 1B84 Pall Mall G.
16 Oct 5/2 The Eastern Extension Telegraph Company
have decided to duplicate the cables winch arc not dupli-

cated over their lines

2 . To make or provide in duplicate
;
to make the

double 01 exact copy of ; to lepeat
x86o Emerson Cond Life, Pates (1861) 14 Copying or

duplicating his own structure *880 Junes 27 Deu 9/4 To
provide against the possibility of a breakdown all the vital

parts are duplicated 1883 H Drummond Nat Law in
Spir IV X 330 It isaca,se which is being duplicated every
day in our own country. *895 Tablet 7 Dec goo Many
of the official pieces were almost certain to be duplicated,

i 3 intr for refl To become doubled Obs.
*646 Sir T Browne Pseud. Ep, in. xx 156 If we abduce

the eye unto either corner, the object will not duplicate

*640 J PR Taylor Gt E.xemp v § 6 The desires of man .

.

if tney pass upon an end or aim of difficulty or ambition,
. duplicate and grow to a disturbance

tb To double or fold on itself Obs
1638 Sir T. Herdfrt Irav (ed. 2) 325 Pepper, in the

growth supported by poles or canes, about which it en-
twines and duplicates with many embraces
4. Led. {absol^ To celebrate the Eucharist twice
m one day
1865 F G Lee Direct Attgl (ed e) 196 If the Priest has

to duplicate, 1. e to celebrate twice m one day, he must not
drink the ablutions *88* T. E Bridcett Hist Holy
Enchartsi II x 132 Rebuking priests who said mass fre

quently, sometimes duplicating out of avarice

Hence Pu'plicatmg vol sb and ppl. a
1659 Fuller App Iny lunoc (1840) 316 Who hath re-

resented all my faults in a duplicating glass 1805-17 R,
AMESON Char Mm (ed 3) 79 Iceland 01 duplicating spar

Du’plicated, ppl. a [f prec + -ed ^ ]
1 Doubled, made in duplicate, repeated
*643 Prynne Sav Power Pari 11 30 Sundry duplicated

deepe Asseverations, a *66* Fuller Worthies ij (1662) 274
Single floweis aie observed much sweeter than such
flowers which are duplicated 1801 Hooke in Phil 7rans
XCII 40 This confused or duplicated pulse does produce
on the retina, the sensation of a yellow 1896 T Martin
Mneid iv (470) When he sees .two suns And duplicated
Thebes before him rise.

+ 2 Doubled back Obs
*74* MoNRO,,4«a!A Nerves {(id 3>73 The Edges of the ..

Valves are duplicated with a muscular Corpuscle in the
Middle *741 — Anat Bones (ed 3) 2x0 The duplicated
Tendon of the Musculns descendens abdominis
3 . Pathol ‘Applied to intermittent fevers in
which two paroxysms occur during the time in

winch one is usual
, the two paroxysms being unlike

to each other, but each like the correspondmg one
of the following penod ’ {Syd Soc Lex,, 18S3)

Du’plicately, lare. [f DopucAiEa +-LY 2 ] In a double or twofold manner or measnri
x66Qtr Paincehits' Archidoaisn 14s If there hann.-

twofold need of Medicine, then atlminiTer alW®,®
catly to the Paialitick

minwer also duph-

DupHcatioxi (dn^plikj* fan) [a F duhhm
hon (13th c in Godef ), ad. t duphcdbbnS^Xi
action from L to double]
1. Ihe action of doubling fa. Anth Multi-

plication by two Ohs
1x430 Alt Nombrynge (E E T S) 7 Duphcacionn

.agrejiacion of nombre bat me may se the no4ie gmwenIn doubljnge ay is but one ordre of figures neSr,e
x6q4 ji Aty.L Anth (i6g6) 24 Duplication is nothing elsebut to double eveiy figuie of the Multiplicand

®

b Ihe making anything twice as many or as
much, the repetition ofan action or thing, division
into two by natural giovvth or spontaneous division
*590 Swinburne 7 esiameuis x68 There he duplication of

not.iblc members, as to haue fom armes, or two header
*649 J I r Iaylor Ci Lxcinp v. Ad sect vii §i TheduDh
cation of then joys *770 Swinion vaPhil Irons LXI 86A duplication of consonants, m writing, having been unknown to the most ancient Etruscans *831 Brewster iVm!
Magit w (1833) 154 It could only have been produced bv
a duplication of one of the figures produced by unequal
refiaction 1847 Guoiu Gieecen xlvii (1862) IV 140 Ihe
alleged duplication of the tribute. 1869 Roscoe .£&;«
LJntn 291 This duplication of the carbon element, by a
combination of one of the four combining units of one
atom witli one of the foui units of the other atom
C Math Duplication of ihe cube

.

The problem
of finding the side of a cube having double the vo-
lume of a given cube

, the Delian pioblem, qv.
Duplication formula, a formula for obtaining the sine

01 other trigonometrical function of the double of an angle
from the corresponding function of the angle itself,

1660 Stani ly Hist Philos ix (1701) 435/2 Amongst his
Geometric il Inventions also must be remembered the Du
plication of a Cube iql^Dict Arts ^ Sc II 902 The dupli-
cation of a Cube is a problem famous in antiquity 1827
Penny Cyd IX 203

^ "
d. hJusic. See Double z; i c

2 . A duplicate copy or version
; a counterpart.

1872 HAKD^VICIC 7'ind Lane 2x9 Appears to be but a
dupltcaiion of the Tarquin legend 1893 J Inglis Oor
Ant Polk iv (1894) 41 There weie numberless duplications

of Jeems Wright.

3. Civil and Canon Lata A pleading on the part

of the defend.'int in reply to the lephcation, corre-

sponding to the rejoinder at common law
162a Malsnfs Anc, Lnw-Merck 476 The courts of

Equitic beyond the seas, after bill and answere, replication

.ind rcioynclcr, and sometimes duplication, and at last con-

clusion [etc ] 1726 As I n FE Parermn asx Duplications are

those Exceptions, which the Defendant made use of to

repel the PlaintiiTs Replication x88o Muirhead Gaiws iv.

§ 127 ilf] ^ replication operates inequitably against the

defendei , m that case an additional clause is added on his

account, which gets the name of duplication,

b li ansf
1621 Burton Anat Mel Democi, to Rdr 11 To haue

written in coiitrouersie, had bin to cut oflfan Hydra’s head,

hs litem generat, one begets another, so many duplica-

tions, triplications, and swarmes of questions

f 4 Ancd A folding, a doubling ;
fuwfr a fold.

1578 Banister Hist Man vii 90 The Cause of this dupli-

cation [of the pleura] 1676 Wiseman Surgery (J ), The
peritonmum is a strong membrane, every where double, in

the duplications of which all the viscera of the abdomen are

hid *748 tr Renatiis' Disteinp. Horses 170 A Ganglion is

a Tuber or T umour which is formed of the Duplication of

a Nerve

f b. = Diplob I Obs
16x5Crookl BodyofMan 447To the duplication ofthe skuli,

that IS to the pone substance between the tables thereof

6 Led * A second celebration by the same

priest on the same day ’

*866 F, G. Lrn Direct Angl (ed 3) 354 , , rr -r

DupliC£Ltive (di« plikAiv), a. and sb. [f L.

dupludt-, ppl. stem of duphedre to double + -ivb ]

A. adj. Having the quality of doubling, pro-

ducing two instead of one.

c 1870 CARFENTm (0 ), The multiplication of cells by

duplicative subdit ision.

B. sb. A doubling addition.

1884 Athetueum 23 Aug 235/2 Clack, near Bradenstock,

is the Celtic cleg, a lull Clay Hill is simply cleg, with a

duplicative to make it intelligible

Du’pliCEL to-, combining adverbial form of L.

duphedtus doubled, prefixed to adjs in the sense

* doubly ’
;

esp in Botany, as duplicaU-dentcae,

-pinnate, -serrate, -ternate, applied to toothea, pin-

nate, etc leaves, of which the teeth, pinnae, etc. are

themselves again dentate, pinnate, and so on

*753 Chambers Cycl Snpp s v. Leaf,

Leef, one consisting of leaves, which are tb™*®
, o j.

posed of three leaves each 1845 Lindley Sch B t

9 In like manner we have the terms bicrenate and bidentate,

or rather duplicato-dentate. .

Duplicator (diw’plik^'tai)
J" for

form? Duplicate v • see -on] A maclune

type-wntten on six foolscap pages and the copies p

by a duplicator apparatus .

t Duplicator^, « Obs. ff • P-

-OBY ] Having the quality of doubling , q ,

used for , Double, twofold
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j6« D Imjir Sea 562 A duplicatory reason of this

desire I
I ® w

Xhiplicature (diw phkfi*tiiu). [a F duphca-

ttire c ), f L. dupUcdt-, ppl stem of dupli-

caH\.o Ddflioatb : see -ube] A doubling, a

fold (Chiefly m Aim{.)

16B6 Shape Horse x xx 42Seeingitis onely aDuph-
cature of the common coveiings of the Body 1727-51

Chambers Cycl s v Duphcatton, The Duplicatuie of the

cube 1796 Morse Amer Geog I 203 A duphcatuie of

the skin connects the fore and hinder legs together 1854

Woodward Molluscct ir 279 The inteinal muscular ridges

are produced by duplicatures of the shell-wall

DuplicidexLtate (dir7 pliside nt<?t), a Zool

[f. ifduphci-, comb, form of duplex (see Duplex)

+ Desttate cf F. duphctdentS'\ Belonging to

the Duphctdentaia, a division of rodents chaiac-

terized by two pairs of upper incisor teeth

Dnplicipenuate (-pe nt^t), a Entom [f as

prec. + 'L.pennatus winged ]
‘ Having the wings

folded longitudinally when m repose’ {Syd Soc.

Lex)
Duplicity (dir7pli*siti) Also 5-6 -te, 6-7

-tae [a. Y.duphciU (13th c ), ad L. duphciidt-em,

n. of quality f duplex, duphc-em • see Duplex ]

1. The quality of being ‘ double ’ in action or

conduct (see Double a, 5) ,
the charactei or prac-

tice of acting in two ways at different times, or

openly and secretly ;
deceitfulness, double-dealing

(The eailiest and still the most usual sense )
c 1430 Lydg Mtn Poems 165 fM.itz ) In syinulacioune is

false duplicite. igoa Hawes Examp Virt v (Arh ) 19
Wo woith the man full of duplycyte 1597 J Payne
Evch 14 Suche ys the choyce that these make of duplicitie
andhypocnsie tSsp Bulwev. AntAropomet 143 Whether
this Duplicity of Tongue he m them. Lusfts Hatuf ai, 01 a
meer Device of Art 1771 yumus Lett lu 267 1 am
astonished he does not see through your Duplicity 1828
D’Israeli CAas /, I vi 206 We have here complete evi-

dence of the duplicity of the King’s conduct
2. hi. The state or quality of being numerically

or physically double or twofold , doubleness
1589 Puttenham Eng Pceste 111 xviii (Arb ) 205 Because

of the darkenes and duphcitie of his sence 1688 Bovle
Fatal Causes Hat iv 163 Nature has furnished men with
double parts where that duplicity may be highly useful
*764 Reid /«7»«^Yi § 13 Wks 1 165/2 We as invariably
see two objects unite into one, and, in appearance, lose
their duplicity 1863 C Pritchard in Smith's Dtet Biile
IM* 1375 The duplicity of the two stars must have been ap-
parent 1867-77 G F Chambers Astron viii. 769 The
^plicity of Saturn's ring 1892 Mivart Ess * Cnt I 403
Due to non appreciation of our duplicity in unity.
3. Law The pleading of two (or more) matters

in one plea
; double pleading

liCiiCoKBOnLiti 304 The Plea that containes duplicity
or multiplicity of distinct matter to one and the same thing

IS not allowable in Law] 1848 Wharton Law Lex,
Duplicity See Double Pleading
+ Duplify, V Obs [f. L duplus double • see

-ET ] tram. To make double, to double
1509 Hawes Past Pleas 122 Wherfore by reason I must

be duphfyde 1602 W Bas Sruord ^ Buckler B ij b, Your
slight regard and recotnpence of this, So duplihes the

i8m GALT/lwr Parish xlviii 157 I was pleased to see
the duplincation of well-doing, as I think marrying is

Duplo- (cli« plo). [L dupl-tis double.] Used
in cliemical nomenclature with, the sense ‘ double

’

or ‘ twofold as dtiplo'Cai btiret, twofold carburet
^72 Watts Drc/ CAe/« VII Dnpiosnlphacetone

(fliwplsi
), sb Sc. Lazv Obs. exc JJisl

Usually in ^7 [f med L dupltca ' iteiata responsiom litigiis Du Cange
; cf F'. duphque, and reply—

r riphque'\ A second reply
;
a defender’s rejoinder

to a pursuei’s reply. (Now abolished )

PBnhn ’ Forme ofProces 121 Quhen ane ex-

'fn niJSl?"®
ane exception with ane duply, is admitted

^i'®
® **^93 urquhart Rabelais iii

.lusweis inereto, replies, auplies,

vm «« produced x88i J Russell Haigs

and
sMes, with many replies, duplies,

plies, disi^ssed the question of iLs relevancy
d transf In a controversy, the lejomdei that

original asseition

Aberdene tn
Ministers and Professors of

thren w Second Answeres of some Reverend Bre-
Row Blair's Autobiog xi. (1848)

1820 ^y *ind duplies by them

quadruuliM i’
replies, duplies, tnplies,

‘Answerc* izP Demands there were

then seconk Anc^®®® '^y Doctors, and

Herp(»
finally ‘ Duplies ’ by the DoctorsHence Duply z;

,
to make a duply

trS it 444 (Trial Lord Uchil-

the Darhwii
P y®^ Pannel by his Pi olocutors, as to

*8i8^ScoTT,W^*^a?*i57°®'^ Advocate’s Apswer,
that the

for Lackland duplies

Tj-y.
must put his case under the statute.

(diz<ppi>8it). Min. [Named
sihp4« ? tQ Cornwall . see -MB,] A
orevioh

and other bases, occurring m
greyish fibres m seipentine.

1877 Rhn, Mag I. 226 Duporthite, a new asbestiform.
mineral

dupper, var. DubBaV.
Bwppy (diJ'pi) [Understood to be of African

origin ] Name among West Indian negroes for
a ghost or spirit.

1774 Long Hist yamatca II 416 They firmly believe in
uie apparition of spectres *1 hose of deceased friends are
duppies

, others like our raw-head and-bloody-bones, are
called bugaboos 1834 M G Lewis Jml West Ind

, The
negroes are very much afraid of ghosts, whom they call the
duMy 1885 Lady Bkassey The Trades 215 After dark
nothing would induce them to pass the mangrove-swamps
or cockle-ponds, for fear of ‘Duppies’ 1896 N. Darnell
Davis (Br Guiana) in Letter, Only last Saturday morning,
ray butler was told by a man that ‘ the Duppies had been
troubling the telephone wire ’.

Dur, obs form of Dabe v.\ Doob.
Dura, (chuora). [L diira adj fern. * hard ’ ]
1 Short for Duba maipeb.
i88a Wilder & Gage Anatom. Technol. 447 Notwith-

standing its feminine form, dura is frequently employed
without the substantive mater 1886 Med News XLIX
536 1 he dura was universally adherent on both hemispheres
1800 F P Foster Med Diet 2166 Ligamentum dentaium

Its outer edge is seriated, the senations being adherent
to the innei surface of the spinal dura.
2 = Duramen.
Duvability (diuerabi liti). [a obs F. dura-

biliti,vA lateL (Palladius), f.aSw^'a-

bihs Durable ] The quality of being duiable.
1. Continuance

; lastingness, permanence.
c X374 Chaucer Baeik in pr xi 78 (Camb MS ) By the

whiche is sustenyd the longe duraolete of mortal thinges
cx4ooti Secieta Secret

, Gov Lordsh (E E T S ) 67 pat
all dehtable binges of |>ys woild |)at Jiay hen alle for long-
lastynge of durabilyte lyflode for lastynge ys to be had,
and noght durabilite for Iiflode a 1677 Barrow Serm Wks.
1687 I 164 The Prophets assign the character of per-
petual durability thereto i8ia DTskaeli Calam Auth.
(1867) 224 Pope hesitated at deciding ou the durability of
ms poetry. 1891 Spectator 27 JunCj Nor has there ever
been an explanation of this durabilitym the Jew which in
the least satisfies or convinces any reflecting mind
2 Capability of withstanding decay or wear.
a 1600 Hooker (J ), Stones, though in dignity of nature

infei 101 unto plants, yet exceed themm durability of being.

1794 G Adams Nat ^ Exp Philos II xx 370 Colours .

.

greatly superior both in beauty and durability i860 TbrN-
DALL Glac. I XX, The CTeat density and durability of the
rock 1879 Cassells Techn Educ iii 1B4 Where doors
are requiied to combine strength, beauty and durability.

Durable (diCw lab’l), a. [a F. durable (ilth c.

m Littrd)=It duiabtle, Sp. durable^ ad. rare L.
durdbilts lasting, durable, f durdre to last, endure,
hold out, f. dtirus hard, unyielding ]
1. Capable of lasting or contmuing in existence j

persistent, lasting; not tiansitory, permanent.
c 1386 Chaucer Pais. T, Tg6s To han thynges espiritueel

and durable and somtyme temporele thynges c 1450 tr.

De Imtiatione iii xxxv. 103 WiJjoute me is noon avuilyng
ner durable remedie x^a N LiCHEriELD tr Castaii-

heda's Conq E Ind xxvi 65 b, They thought this kinde
of weather was alwayes durable there 1667 Milton P L.
V. 581 Time measures all things durable By present, past,
and future 1754 Hume Hist Eng I x. 204 The com-
punction of Richard for his undutiful behaviour was duiable.
1839 Aiison Hist, Europe (1849-50) VII xli § 58, 63
Compaiing his durable designs with the temporary ex-
pedients of the statesmen who followed him.
2 Able to withstand change, decay, or wear.
1398 Trevisa Barth de P R xvii Ixxxiu (Tollera MS )

The tre jjerof [of Ilex] is durable and stronge, and nyje
noujt able to rote 1470-85 Malory Al^/Awr-xvii vi, The
best wood and moost durable that men maye fynde 1555
Edln Decades 42 To d>e clothe with a more fayre and
durable colour. 1638 Sir T Herbert Trav (ed 2) 134
Sun-burnt bricks, hard and durable 1703 Moxon Meek,
Exerc 238 Thw make a good Pavement, and are very
Durable 1874 MicicLETHWAnn Mod Par Churches 225
Inscripiions are more durable incised than in relief.

+ 3 Able to endure toil, fatigue, etc, Obs.
1540-1 Elvot Image Gov (1556) 4 Stronge and durable to

susteigne peynes 1596 Dalrymple tr Leslie's Hist Scot
I 63 Thair horses ar verie litle hot in labour meruellous
durable i6x6 Surfl. & Markh Country Farme 708
French Goshawkes are neither so valiant, sound or
durable, as those which are bred m Ireland

't' 4 Capable of being endured, endurable. Obs
1509 Barclay Shyp ofFolys (1874) I 194 A small diseas

which IS ynoughe durable At the begynnynge
Durableness (diua rab’lnes). Now rare [f

piec I--KESS.] The quality or condition of being
durable.

1. =DxrBABILITT r.

1587 Golding De Momay ix (1617) 141 The measuring
of durablenesse. .they call Time. 1668 H MoreDjw Dial
IV XXV (1713) 350 The Apostacy of the Church, how
consistent with the durableness of God’s Kingdom 1725
Bradley Fam Diet s v Pease, Pease, everlasting, so call’d
because of its durableness 1754 Sherlock Disc (1764) II.

243 Speculating on the Duiableness of Things without
themselves.

2 = Durability 3 .

1579-80 North Plutarch To Rdr x (R ) There is neither
pictuie, nor image of marble, nor arch of triumph that
can match the durableness or an eloquent history 1669
WoRLiDGS Syst Agric (1681) 90 No Tiinhei natural to our
English Soil exceeds the Oak, for its Plenty, Strength, and
Durableness X776 Adam Smith W N x xi iir. (1869) I

221 The durableness of metals is the foundation of this

steadiness of price 1778 Eng. Gazetteer s v Barrington,
A quarry of free-stone, noted foi its durableness

1 8. Power of endurance Cf. Durable 3 . 06s,
17M Bracken Famery Impr. (1757) II. 50 He . exceeds

our English Horse as to Durableness in travelling

Durably (diuo rabli), adv [f. as prac. + -ly 2
,]

1. In a durable or lasting manner
; lastingly.

1x1586 Sidney (J), Monuments engraved in marble, and
yet moie durably in men's memories 1646 Sir T Browne
Pseud Ep VII XVI 374 Yet did not bis Successors durably
inherit that scruple 1775 Priestley On Air I 320 A
durably elastic Vapour X831 Lytton Godolphinj The
habits of his mind were durably formed. 1868 E. Ed-
wards Raleigh I xv 294 The play and the publication of
the book strongly and durably afiected Queen Elizabeth
fb Continually; continuously Obs

1555 Adp Parker Ps xlv 134 The people so shall
durably, To thee aye thankes pronounce. 1688 Boyle /?!««/
Causes Nat, Things i 59 That weariness, which that
durably constrained posture would be sure to give them,
1797 Holcroft tr Stolberg's Iran (ed 2) III Ixvii 48 The
mountain ceased to repeat its quick successive claps of
thunder, and continued to roll it durably
2 So as to withstand wear or decay.
1809 Pinknev Trav France 125 Others being moie

durably constructed, were still habitable

tDuraciue, a (^sb) Obs, [a. F duractne
(i 6th c.m Littre, fiist as adj.) stone fruit with hard
pulp, ad L. duracin~us haitl-berried, f dtirus hard
+ acinus berry.]

A adj Applied to stone-fruit : Plaving a hard
pulp !B. sb A clieriy with a hard pulp
1578 Lvte Dodoensv. xl 710 That kinde [ofpeach]whiche

will not easily be separated from the stone, are called
Duracina i6ox Holland Ptiny I, 448 The Duracine
Cherries be the soueraigii, which m Campaine are called
Pliniana 1655 Moufet S: Benhet Health's Improv (1746)
294 Duracines, or in French Cceurs, or Heait (Cherries,
. are the firmest of all other

tDu'raJ, Mus Obs. [f it. duro hard,
harsh, m Music also ‘ sharp

' ] = Duub a. 2 .

1609 Douland Omtth Mtci ot 14 The Scale H Durall is

a Progression of Musicall Voyces, rising from A to ^
sharpeTy, that is, by the Voyce Mi [1753 Chambers Cycl
Supp

,
Dnrale or Duro, in. the Italian music This name

IS given to B natural, by reason its sound is sharp, when
compared with B mol, 01 fiat ]

Dural (dm® ral), a 2 [f Duba {dura mater)
+ -AL ] Of or pertaining to the dura mater.
x888 Medical News LII. 430 The dural vessels were welt

injected externally and internally, 1890 F. P Foster Med
Diet

, Dural, pei taming to' the dura.

II Dura niater(diris‘ra m^^ toi). Anat. [Med L.
-hard mother, literal translation of the Arabic

umm al-'^alTdah or a^Ui umnt al-

jafiyah (Bocthor) m the same sense, in accordance
with the Arabic use of ‘father’, ‘mother * son’, etc.

to indicate relations between things ] The dense,

tough, outermost membranous envelope of the

brain and spinal cord.
F1400 Lanfrands Cimrg, 112 An hard pannicle Jiat is to

seie a cloob )>at is vndir jie brayn panne )>e which pan
mole . IS clepid dura mater, x^5 tr Brunswyke's Snig.
A iv b/i (Staiif ) Than within be y small fleces named duia
mater and pia mater, than the substance of the braynes
17x7 Prior Alma iii 157 How could I play the com
mentator On dura and on pia mater 7 X767 Gooch 7 ? eat
Wounds I 270 The Dura Mater is an inelastic membrane,
about the thickness ofparchment X873 Mivart A'/m. Anat
IX 365 The solid structures which protect the ceiebro-spinal
axis are lined by a dense membrane—the dura mater

II Duraxueu (diur^i'men) Bot. [raie L. dferd~

men hardness, a hardened or ligneous vme-bianch
(Columella), f. durdre to harden.] The central

wood or heart-wood of an exogenous tree.

X837 Penny Cycl IX 205/1 183^ Carpenter Princ,
Gen Jj- Comp Phys. § 329 The deposition of the products
of secretion which gives strength and firmness to the dura-
men, destroys or greatly diminishes its power of transmitting
fluid i88a Vines Sachs’ Bot 133 The inner layers of
alburnum are gradually tiansformed into duiamen . the
cell-walls assuming a darker colour, from saturation with
lesin, colouiing-substances, etc. The distinction between
alburnum and duramen is very clear and well-marked in

the oak, walnut, cherry, elm .brazil wood, etc

Durance (diuarans). [a. OF. durance dura-

tion, f duter to last, Dure • see -ance ]

f 1 Continuance, duration
;
lastingness Obs.

X494 Fabyan Cbron I cv,. Some wryters accompt the
terme of the duiaunce of this kyugdome from Cerdicus
to Egbert, and some to the last yere of Aluredus 1599
A M tr. Gabelhouer's Bh Physteke 2^2 Let it soe rest in

a sellar the dunuice of 14 dayes x^ Fryer Ace E India
4r P. 271 Had not that Instigator of Ills .. forbid its

Durance by mahciouiily sowing Tares

t 2 . Lasting quality, durabihty Obs
1509 T. M[oufet] Sil/nuormes 60 That compar’d with

this IS nought so fine Nor of like durance. 1663 Gerbier
Counsel 108 Precious Wood both for Colour, Aromatick
smell and Durance 1703 Art Vintners 23 It acquues a
better durance and taste 1847 Emerson Poems, Asirxa
Wks (Bohn) 1, 444 The durance ofa granite ledge

f 3 A Stout durable cloth (Cf Dubani sb ) Obs.

1583 in North N I 77 A payr of blew paynd hosse,
dmwin furthe w* Dewrance 158S Acc-bk. ofW. Wray
in Antiquary (1896) Feb 54 Ii pece cremosynge Duraunce
. and one pece blacke duraunce x6ox Cornwallyes Ess
(1632) xiii, I refuse to weare buffe for the lasting, and shall

I be content to apparrell my brame in durance 7 1709 Mrs.
Crackenthorts Female Tatler in Malcolm Anecd i.Zth

C (1808) 133 Shallons, durances, and right Scotch plaids.

4 Endurance fof toil or fatigue', arch.
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1579 SprNSER ^heph Cal EptI 2 That time in durance

shall outweare 1611 Splcu JJtst Gt Brti v. vii fe s* 38

Their haidinesse partly naturall, and paitly acquired by
piacttse of their bodies to duiance i88x li Buciiakan

Cod Man 111 31 Many a man had saved himself from

madness by the hard durance of toil

5 . Forced confinement, imprisonment; constraint

Now esp. m plir, in durance vile Cf. DuiiESS j
1513 Moan 111 Grafton Chron (1568) II 773 Those that

have not letted to put them in duraunce without colour, will

let ns little to procure their destruction without cause 1568
Gkaiton Chan II 82 IIis mothei, which as yet was in

durance in Englande 1597 Shaks 2 Hen /K, v v, 36
Thy Dol IS in base Durance, and contagious prison

1637 SANontsoN Serni, II 62 St Paul being at duiance in

Rome. 1663 BurLFR Hud, i 111, 995 Hun they release

fiom durance base. 1770 Burke /’irj Discont.'ilV.'a 1842
I 130 This loyal seivitude and vile durance 1701 Mac-
KiNiosii Vtnd Galkae Wks 1846 III g To deliver the

peerless and immaculate Antoinetta from the duiance vile

in winch she has so long been immured in the Tuilleries

1704 Burns Esojitts to Maria 57 A workhouse • In durance
vile here must I wake and weep 1841 Borrow Ztncali 1 . 246
The writer, who. was in durance for stealing a pair of mules

’^HvLvaacy. Ohs. rare. [see-AbOv] =piec i.

1647 More Soiiff ofSaul ii 1 11 xlvii, A never fading
durancie Belongs to all hid principles of life 1653— Con-
ject Cabbal (1662) 119 The peimanency and stable duiancy
of the world

Durand, -ly, obs north, forms of Dukin&, -lt.

DuraxiG^te (diurayrjgoit) Alin. [Named
1869, Duiango m Mexico ] A fluo-arsenate

of aluminium and sodium, m orange-red crystals

1869 Aiuer yml. Se Ser, 11. XLVIII. 182, I propose for

it the name Durangite

Durant (diuoTant), a and sb [a F. durant,
pres pple of durer to last, continue, Duke ]
fA adj. Lasting, continuous , ciment, present

*433 Poston Lett No. 237 I. 323 [To hear of his] dinant
prosperite and welfare 1494 Fauyan Lhron. 2 Of names
of tymeSj and of the duraunt yere *65* Marburv Comm,
Halak 1 2 Christ's so frequent, so durant prayeis. 1653 J
Hall Paradoxes 97 Can he suppose the greatnesse of his

Master were constant and durant

B. sb. A woollen stuff called by some ' ever-

lasting’ nVebster, i8s8)
; a variety of tammy.

1766W Gordon Gen, Counhufcho 428 Superfine black
durants. 1851 Caial Gt Exhth I g8 Fabrics com-
^sed entirely ofWool .Durants and Buntings 1883 Beck
Draper's Diet s v

,
Both Tainies and Durants were hot

pressed and glazed, but the former weie kept at the full

width of the cloth, while the latter were creased

11 Durante (diurrcnts), pres pph and prep
The Latin pres pple durans enduring, in ablative
singular, used in absolute constructions.

a. In Latin phrases durante benepiacito, during
pleasure ; durante vtia, life enduring, dining life.

xbzt Debates Ho of Loi ds (Camden) 63 Whethei to be
degraded dm ante vita axbvj MiDDcrroN Anyth, for
Quiet Life iv. i Eiii, I cannot longer meut their durante
bene jilactia. 1676 Wvcherlev PI Dealer v, lu, To have
the priviledges 01 a Husband, without the dominion that isDm ante beneplacito

fb HencC; in English context, •= During Obs,
1556 Amelto i5> Isah, (i6o8)Lviij, Tp take plesour durante

thy lyfe ai64x Br. Mountacu Acts Mon (1642) 101
the minority of loas surviving 1833 J P Kennedy

Swallow B xvu (i860) 147 It was a grant durante the
existence of the mill-pond

Duration (duirei Jan), [a. obs. F. dui ation,

ad. late L dili’diion-em, n of action f. diirdre to
hat den, endure’ see DuiiB z/ Used by Chaucer,
and then after 1600, not in Shaks.]
1 , Lasting, continuance in tune

, the continuance
01 length of time

,
the time during which a thing,

action, or state continues.
ZX384 Chaucer H, Fame iii 1024 And yaf hem eke

duracioun. CX386 — Kni's T 2138 That same prince .

Math stablissed in this wretched world adoun Lerleyne
dayesand duracioun

,
Petw

,
Lansd dominacioun] To

al that is engendrid m this place x6x4 Jackson Creed in
XXX §5 283 The actual! visibihtie of colouis wholly depends
vpon the light, as well for existence as duration 1677 Gale
Crt, Gentiles iv 287 What is Duration, but the peisevering
of a thing m its existence? x68s Boyle Salub Atr 80
Then duiation was unequal, some lasting ten 01 fifteen days,
and others longer lyix Addison Sped No 94 P s That
Space of Duration which we call a Minute. 1783 Cowper
Let 24 Feb , The peace will probably be of short dura-
tion 1862 Sir B, Buodie Psychol Jnq II iv 118 The
average duration of human life in the a^icultural districts
is beyond that ofthe great cities

to Lasting in use
; endurance ofwear ; duiable-

ness, permanence Obs
*^37 Earl Monm tr. Malvezzi's Romulus A Tarq, 130

That Magistracy in States is of duration, which is content
to execute as a Minister, not to command as a Lord
1665 Sir T. Herbert Traxj, (1677) 380 Date a Tree
which both for quality, duration, and fruit is [etc ] 17x2

J James tr Le Blonas Gardenmgaxz A Bason , .ofCiment,
IS preferable to all for its Duration 1753 Hanway Tia/u
(1762)1, III xxxiv 157 The brick, appears to be ill prepared
for duration

1

2

Hardening Obs.
x6ia Woodall Mate (1633) 270 Duration is either

when things mollified at the fire are set in a cold place to
harden or by boylmg do waxe hard 1637 Tomlinson
A^ous Dtsp 75 The doctrine of Mollition and Duration.
Hence Duxa tional a

,
pertaining to duration.

x88i SpoTTiswooDf in Nature No, 623, 349 The durational
character of this former is very much more marked than that
of this latter.

IlDlirbar (dSibai). East Indies. Also dar-

bar. [Pars and Uidu^l^A court.]

1 . The court kept by an Indian ruler
, a public

audience or levee held by a native prince, or by a
British governor or viceroy in India
1609 Hawkins hi Piirchas (1625) I iv 432 (V)

An inner court where the King keepes his Darbar 1665
SirT Herbert 'Irav (1677)98 This Noble Prince shew's
himself in the Durbar and Jarneo to the people not so oft

as was expected 1804 Wn unci on in (jwen IVeltesley's

Desp 298 'I'o lay these communications before the Peishwa's
Durb.*!!, 2862 BcvERiDcr Hist India III viii vi 475
The Maharanee held durbars daily 1881 .Sir W Hunter
in Encycl, Brit XII 811 On January i, 1877, Queen
ViLtona was proclaimed Empress of India at a darbar of
iinetjualled magnificence, held on the historic ‘ ridge ' over-
looking the Mughal capital of Delhi. 1887 (weekly
ed ) 12 Aug x/i A grand Durbar was held .. by Mr. Cros
thwaite the Comimssioner at Mandahy
athib 1867 hventnq Star 7 Dec , The beautiful durbar

tent of lecl and yellow silk

2 . The hall 01 place of audience

1793 HonoLS 7 laxi India 103 In the inner couit are the
leiiiains of the durbar, or hall of public audience 1888
Quiver July 673/1 The Durbar, a large audience hall,

which forms a part of evei y Eastei n p.ilacc

Durdura, var of Dianuii

Dure (diuoj), v aich and dial. Also 4 duyre,
dyre, 4-6 dour^e, 5 deure, dewre, dowre,
6 duer. [a. F dwe r to last, continue, persist,

t extend :—L. diird-re to haiclen, be hardened,
endure, hold ont, last, f dfir-us hard ]

1. intr. To last, continue in existence atch.
c xays Lay 26708 Al bane day long diirede Jiat fiht stiong

r’Xgxg SiiOREtiAM 3 Hy ne mo^e naujt duty 11x330 K.
Brunne Chtou Pief. (x8io) xBg pare biriels he poulit to

lionouie With som jniig J>al ay myglit dome, 13 Minor
Poems fr Vernon MS, \xxvii 793 Monnes lyf ms bote
schort * Sone wol hit go ; Bote l>e scly soule Diiyrcp euer-
mo c 1450 Merlin 32 As longe as the worldc durtlli shall

tin boke gladly ben herde XS26-34 Tindall Matt \iii ai
Yet hath he no rolls in him selie, thcrforc dureth hut a
season. 1533 Bellendem Livy iv (1822) 321 lhare
empire duiit nocht lang, 1575 Churchyard Chippes (t8i7)

^ T his bickring dueid, foure hours and more at lest 1664
Evelyn Sylva (1776) 261 The wood being picserved dry,
will dure a very long tune 1669 Worlidci Syst Aqtti
(1681) 247 You may cnange for the other, and so make yoiii

sport dure the longer 1871 R Ellis Catullus xcvi 6
In thy love dmeth a plenary joy 1882 m IV Won Gloss

I*
2 To persist, ‘ hold out’ in action

,
to eontinuc

m a certain state, condition, 01 place Obs
X297 R Glouc (1724) 18 1 He [loste to wynne jut al

Europe, jyf he myjte duio 13 Coer He L 2037 The
Sarezynes myghten nought doure. And flowen into the
lieye toure c 1477 Caxton ^ason 8 b, [They] perstciUed
them with their arowes .is Jong as tliey dured <1x510
DouglasK Hart 469 Foi so 111 dule he micht no lanqar
dure a 1541 Wvati Despair counselleth, etc Poet Wfcs
97 Against the stream thou imayst not dui e 1573 Satv
Poems Reform xlii 639 As the body can not dure, Except
111 sesoun men procure Fude in dew t>me it to sustene

fS. To continue or extend onward in space. Obs,
a X300 Floriz 4 Bl aio Babilloino Durep abute furten-

mjt jonde c X400 Maundi v (1839) vi 67 There begyn-
netlic the Vale of Ebron, that duictli nyglie to Jeiusaltm.
x48x Caxton Myrr i xvu. 52 Lykc us a llyc goth
round aboute a lound apple In like wyse myglit a in.in

goo rounde aboute therthe as feiie as therthe dureth
<1x500 Melustne xxxvi 281 Nygli therby was a forest that
dured a myle

1 4 irans To sustain, undergo, bear (pain, op-
position, etc.)

; to cndni e. Obs.
1297 R, Glouc (1724) 335 Jyfbeo yt may dure. CX400
Ywaine ^ Gaw. 2634 Might thare none his dintes dour
<11533^0 BcRNERb Ixvii 232 Durynge grete soiow
inyhorryblepryson X594 Marlowe & Nashi Dido iw 111

I may not dure this female drudgery. 1598 Marston Pyjq-
ntal Sat t (1764) 138 He that . arm'd m proofe, dare dui e
a strawes strong push.

5 To harden . see During vbl sb 2.

Dure (dm 8j)j a. ai ch. Also 4 dur, 5 deure,
6 Sc, duire [a. F. dtir^ dmei—'L. dwus hard'
cf. also Dour ]
1 Hard lit. andfig
c X37S Le^ Saints, Andreas 621 Gyf |>at J>u sa dur

wil be pat pu wil nocht consent tome 1412-20 Lvdc Chi on
1 VI, His bryght skales were so hard and dure 1567

Saiir Poems Reform iv 155 As the woirme that workis
vnder cuire At lenth the tre consumis that is duire 1567
Turberv Ovids Epist 47 That place with dure and
deadly dinte hath Cupid erased earst X664 Flodden F,
viu 80 Blows with bils most dure was delt 1848 Lytton
Harold ix 1, In leply to too dure a lequest 1885 R F
Burton 1001 Nts I. ni The last judgment will deal them
durer pains and more enduring,

t 2 . Mus Sharp. (In quot. applied to the note
now called B natuial, as distinguished from B flat.)

[cf F dur, formerly used in same sense.]

1609 Doulano Onnth Mtcrol 13 The Scale of fa dure, and
where the Mutations are made Ibid, 16 For

fa
dures are not

changed into b mols, nor contranly.
’

Hence Du’rely adv
; Du xeuess, stubbornness.

^ *37S Peg Saints, facobus {minor) 337 pe lowis .

wala [not] mend par wikit lifiis hot in to durnes ay abad
c X477 Caxton yason 102 He made his heed hurtle ayenst
his crawpe right sore and dmely.
Dure, obs form of Dare, Deer, Door.
t Dnree, dure, sb Obs [a. F. durCe (i ath c

in Hatz -Darm ) duration, f durer to endure ] &
Power of eiidmancc. to. Duration,

1

R Brunne Chron (x8io) 16 pe kynses fniv
hteire. It had no dure On the nyght be fleffiy^t n“suld him se — Chron IVace (Rolls)
Moddred h.aue no duiee, Ne no fot helLn his

1
* Du refill, a Obs [f Dube v + -eul.

| Last
ing, continuing, durable.

(1634) 56 A durefull continuance ‘

t Du reless, « Obs [f as prec 4- -ujss i
Not lasUng, unendunng, transient.

^

16x4 Ralligh Hist World i. (1634) 22 THp j
durelesse pleasuies of this Stage play Woil^ ^

1626Cl^iisMyd xlv 664 AslastmgL?lirotlmr«^^
Dureresque (dwrere bk), « [see -esquef in

the style or manner of Albert Durer (u-ii-i^S)
the most distinguished Renascence aitist of Ge>
many, famous both as painter and as engraver on
copper and on wood
i860 Rvsiiin Mod Paint V ix 11 § 13 a,. Trace tbiithiough Greek, Venetian, and Durei esque art t^l

Nation (N Y ) 23 Mar mi/i Nor does he rely upon Greeidrapeiy or Dureresque handling for success as took deii
rator X896 Westm Gas 23 Mai 2/1 Dureresque as it is in
Its treatment ^

Duress, duresse (duu e-s, diuo res), Forms •

4-

9 duresse, 4 duresce, (5 dwresse, dewresae)

5-

7 dures, 7- duress [a obs. F duresse, -esce,

-ece, hardness, oppression, constraint -L. dftniia
{~du7‘ihes), n. of quality f. dur-ush&x^'\
fl Hardness; roughness, violence, seventy;

hardiness of endurance, resistance, etc
; firmness

C1400 lest Los'e i 1, By duresse of sorowe fi44o
Promp Parv i 3S/a Dwresse, or hardenesse, </«««« cxiSo
Ross La Belle Dame 463 in Pol Rel ^ L i’omj(i866)67
An hertc of siichc duresse ye wynne al this diffame by
crueltc X65X N Bacon Dxa Govt Eng 11 11 13 What he
did was done by duress of mind

t2 Harsh or severe treatment, infliction of hard-
ship, oppression, cruelty

,
harm, injury; affliction

[1292 Britton v 111 §i Sauntz duresce fere] cxszo
Settyn .Sag (W) 2189 Ac yif thou do thi sohe duresse,
c 1350 JPill, Paleme 1074 pe duresse pat he wroujt C1430
Lyug Mill Poems 118 (hlatz ) Ihe wolfein fieldis theshepe
doth gictc duresse. 1308 Dunbar Gobi Targe 170 Thair
sthai p assayes mycht do no dures To me 1673 in Jackson's
U ki (1844) IX 271 Taught to hunt counter for pleasure,

and seek delights in difliculties and duresses.

3 P'oicible restraint or restiiction
,
confinement,

imprisonment, = Dobancb 5 b Harshness or

strictness of confinement (cf senses i and 2)
cii)z° P'/e it Nath (Roxb 1884) 13 She wyl put mem

dui esse as poiij I were a faytour CX470 Harding Chron.
(Prose add Hail M&)c\cvi 333 Kjnge Richarde vnder
cltii es of prison in the '1 oure of London 1577-87 Holinshed
Ch on II 40/1 He was suddentie apprehended . and kept
in duresse, by lesoii that he was suspected to be of no
sound religion 1651 N. Bacon D»<; Govt Eng 11 lix 18B He
kept the whole bynod in duress to have their votes for the

election of his bon to he his successor x8oo Wlllington
in Gurw Dtsp I. 249 What, then, is the degree of duresse

which IS to constitute impiisonnient ? 1857 Toulmin Smith

Pai tsh 376 Persons in prisons, workhouses, asylums, hos-

pitals, 01 under any form of duress x88o MiCarthy Own
7 lines IV Ivi 222 Some of the missionaries had been four

years in duresse

4 Constraint, compulsion; spec in Law, Con-

straint illegally exeicised to foice a person to

perform some act
Such compuKion may be by actual impiisonment, by

tbieat of imprisonment or of loss of life or limb, or by phys-

ical violence A deed or contract made under duress is void-

able on aplea ofduress at a subsequent trial

1396 Si’LNsrtt /' Q IV, XU 10 If he should through pride

your doome undo, Do you by duresse him compell thereto,

And in this prison put him here i6ox-a Fulbecke 1st Pt

Pat all 3 If an infant make a lease by dures, if the lessee

enter, theinfant mayhauean assise i6«PRYNNE.S'(TO.Ptfw»‘

Pari II 78 A Marriage, Bond; or deed made by Duresse or

Menace, are good in Law, and not meerly void, but voidable

only upon a Plea and Tryall 1763 Blackstone Comn I 1.

13X The constraint a man is under in these circumstances is

called in law dm ess, from the Latin <ft<«/xw, ofwhich there

aretwo sorts, duress of imprisonment, wheie a man actusuly

loses his liberty and duress per vitnas, where me hardship

is only threatened and impending 1768-74 Tucker At

Nat (1832) I 550 The man was under duresse, and his act

not voluntary, but imposed imon him by force. 1870

Dicuy Real Prop x § x 369 Similar principles apply to

conveyances by persons under duress, that is, undei pr«

sure of illegal bodily restraint, or of danger to life 0

limb 1896 W T. Stead Ptef. to Keble's Chr s, l

made the omissions with reluctance, under duress fiom the

inexorable printer

b. elhpt fox plea of duress
X613 Sir H Finch Law (1636) 10 One imprisoned till he

bee content to make an obligation being at large, yet

shall auoid it by dures of imprisonment.

tDtire'SS, V. Obs [f prec sb] 10

subject to duress, constraint, or oppression Hence

+ Duxe'SBox, he who subjects another to <R*ress,

<1x626 Bacon Max ^ Uses Com Law xxii (163 ) „
the party duressed doe make any

j r.i-e 1.

It had beene moved from the duressor, who had sa t
.

tDuret. [Etyin. obscure (cf. Ot.dtnei

dim. of dur hard.)] A kind of dance.

i6xa Beaum & Fl Masque at Gray s
11,-rds!

The knights take their ladies to dance with them ga

duiets, corantoes. . ,<.<.«

II Dure-tto. Obs. Also -ettu,

[a. It. dwetto, dim. of duro hard:-L. durum
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hard.] A coarse or stout sort of stuff
,
app. so

named from its durable quality Also attrib.

tfiio PuRCHAS Mtcrocofm xxvii 269 The new deuised

«ames of Stuffes and Colours the lying names of Perpetu-

nnrand Duretto 1638 Sir T Herbert Trav. fed 2)27

These Mohelians are cut and pinckt in several works, upon

rheir duretto skins, face, armes, and thighs 1639 Maynd
C^lmtchi V in Hazi DodsleyXlU 222. I never durst

be seen Before my father out of duretta and serge

L Roberts Tnas Trajf 41 Grograme-yarne of which is

made lames t? Janes], Grom ams, Burettes, ^Ike-mohers.

x6da Act 12 Chas II, c 4 Sched ,
Durance or Duretty

II
Durgah (dwrga^ E Indies. Also durgaw,

[Pers. dargdh royal court
;
gate, door, large

bench ] In India, ‘ The shrine of a (Mohammedan)

samt, a place ofreligious resort and prayer ’ (Yule )

1703 Hodges Tmv India 87 On some of the highest of

these hills I observed durgaws, or burial places, with little

chapels annexed, belonging to the Mussulmans 184S
Stocqueler Bnt (1854) 293 Inadurgah,
or mosque outside the town, he the bones of Chanda Saliib

Du-rgan, -en. dial. [This and dial duigy

dwarfish, are app derived from some of the forms

mentioned under Dwabp ] An undersized person

or animal
;
a dwarf

1706 Phillips fed Kersey), Durgm, a little thick and
short Person ,

a Dwarf 1730 Fielding Tom Thumb ii v,

And can my princess such a Jurgen wed [t e Tom Thumb] ?

Gloucester Gloss
,
Durgan, a name for an undersized

horse in a large team

II Durian {Amt an, dua'iian) Also 6- dunon,
6-7 duryoen, 7 duxoyen, 8 durean, 9 dorian

[Malay durian, f dttt I, thoin, prickle

;

so called from its prickly coat (Marsden) ] The
oval or globular fruit of Durto zibethinus, N.O.
Stercuhacex, a tiee of the Indian Archipelago

, it

has a hard prickly rind and luscious cream-coloured
pulp, of a strong civet odoui, but agreeable taste

;

also the tree itself.

1588 Parke tr Mendoza’s Hist China 393 There is

one, yi is called in the Malaca tongue Dunon, and is so
good that It doth exceede in savour all others that euer
they had seene, or tasted 1634 Sir T Herbert Trav
184 The Duroyen may be called an Epitome of all

the best and rarest fruits 1697 Dampicr Voy I xi 319
The Trees that bear the Durians, are as big as Apple Trees

the Fruit as white as Milk, and as soft as Cream, and
the taste very delicious 1727 A Hamilton Neio Acc E
Ind II xxxix. 81 The Durean is another excellent Fruit,
but offensive to some Peoples Noses, for it smells very like
human Excrements, but when once tasted the Smell vanishes
<884 (2 Rev Apr, 332 Loftiest in height as unrivalled m
excellence of flavoured fruit, the royal dunon 1887 Anna
Forbes Insulvtde 111 The durian, of which Mr Wallaces^ that It IS worth a voyage to the East to taste it.

Duing (difteTiq), vbl sb [f. Dube v + -iNai.]
1. The action of the verb Duke

; duration
C1374 Chaucer iv pr iv 99 (Camb. MS ) Yif they

^ere of lengere durynge 138a Wychf i Esdras iv. 40
Mageste of alle duringis aboue tune [aevormnl 1528
Pi/yy Pei^.Cfl. deW. 1531)241 How shortc they [lychesse]
be in during a i66z Fuller Worthies iii (1662) 38 Long
the dunng thereof.

_

/ j e

2. Hardening
; induration. In quot attrib.

1804 HuU Advertiser 30 June 2/3 A Bark-Mill, three
liKther houses, two Daring shades
Dtt'ring, ///. c. [f. as prec. That

dures; lasting, continuing
i3«^Trevisa Barth. De P R vn. x (1495) 230 Fallynge

^ylles ben moost duringe and harde to heele. 1568 T.
Howell Arc. Atmtu (1879) 51 Nor canst thou stop the
M fame. z6ox Weever Mirr

Marble and during Adamant. 1633 Bp. Hall
riara FextSiK T 226 Chanty is a during and perpetual
grace 1850 Blackie ^schylits II, 15 Close-linked chainso^unng adamant
pTmug (diuariq), pres ppU and prep, {coni')

Also 5 dewer-, 6 duering
.r v jj

1 1. '^Qpres.ppU. of DtJEE v.= enduring, lasting,
cOTtmuing, was used in Fr. and Eng. in a con-
SOTction derived from the Latin ‘ablative absolute’;
bus L. vita durante, OF vie durant, Eng. life
during, life endured or endures.

to alle*l>^*™Al.i
® T. S ) 271 Sche was comoun

Chi mt durynge 14S0 Caxton
hirlvf

she neuer was seyn among folke
Berners Froiss, I xxxviu 52

BRiwirrnu, / '^”®®J
*^11®'^ many skirmysshes 1542-5

dunnee contmuallye, my lyfe
praye vnto the euerlyuinge God

'•“^^3-rticiple also often stood before the sb

,

A?’- Mlo, F durant la guerre, Eng.
wo?*; in which construction during

came in the modern langs. to be treated as

hphno
"Ihroughout the whole continuance of;

r T,ai
of- the time of.

fe?eI?edeTsdurJn~ 4> ^7) Stede-

1118 In «i40O-5o/[&jrWeir
his lyfe , j j \P^hn endurand]

duryne j j 103 This contynued

annuitfeofan cYrr 1 Bdtu IV^ 221 An
ton tr

lyfe 1585 T Washing-
voyage was hamfn^ * **“ 29 A1 that which during our

803 Curmnv-fe vxito vs 1648 Bury Witts (Camden)
Bng naturall life 1670 J Smith

Law tive during the world
V^Q Hist. MSS. Comm App49 judge North, wfio supplies the Lord Chancelors place

duu^ his being sicke 1754 Hume Hist, Eng (1812) I iv
281 During the course of seven hundred years x86o Tyn-
dall Glac I xxiii 161 During the night the rain changed
to snow. 1885 Act 48 Sr 49 t^ict c 58 § 2 The hours dunng
which the ofllces shall be open.

•f 3. coit^. While
, until. (Also during that )

Obs. rare [cf F. durant que, pendant que ]
*S9ST. BrniNcrELDtr Macchtavelit's Plorentine Hist 192

During that these matters were handled in Toscana 1653
Clorta <5 Narcissus i 308 To remaine during a necessary
conveniency might also be had for the repairing of her own
ship 169^ Mem Cnt Teckely iv 32 During the Christians
and the Turks were seeking one another for fighting
t Du'riugly, adv Obs [f. Dobing ppl, a. +

-LY-^ ] Lastingly, continuously; for a long time.
14x3 Ptlgr Sowle (Caxton 1483) iv xxvii 72 Yeuen hym

only to kepen hym duryngly C1440 Jacob's Well
(E E T. S.) 246 pe meke seruyth smeitly, & lystly, &
strongly, and duryngly. c X475 RaufCeiliear 17 The deip
durandlie^draif in mony deip dell

Duritike, obs (erron ) form of Dioeetio.

T DlU^ity (dm® riti). Obs [ad L. duritds, n of
quality f durus hard. Cf E dureti (i3lh c.),

earlier OF. durtd"] Hardness, lit and j^g
*543 Traheron Vigo's Chinirg. 11 iv 19 Apostemes

whyche encline to corruption thorough duntees and harde-
nes 1623 Cockcram, Duntie, harminesse, crueltie, hard-
nebse 1646 Sir T PtVta'H'sz Pseud Ep ii i ssIChrystall]
commeth short oftheir(gemmesT compactnesse and aunty

177a T Nugent tr. Hist ErtarGerundl 533 What motive
could induce to such dunty severe 1795 tr Mercier's
Fiagments I 154 Physical dunty engenders moral dunty,
Durk, -e, obs. forms of Diek, Daek.
Durliiig, -yng, obs. forms of Daeling,
Durmast (di; imost). [A recent word. The

first element is doubtful (see Note below) ; the
second is Maso?, frait of forest tree.] A sessile-

flowered sub-species or variety of oak {Quercus
pnbescens, or Q sesstltjloia)'. see quot 1866.
(Usually durmast-oak )
179X T Nichols Obs on Oak Trees 24 There are two

different sorts of oak growing in the [New] forest, one the
true enghsh the other is called by the woodmen in the
forest the dur mast oak, which I believe to be the second
sort of oak, described by Mr Miller the wood of which is

not so strong 1792 Martyn Flora Rust I, A bianch
received from Mr Nichols out of the New Forest, where

It is known by the name of the Durmast Oak 1841 Penny
Cycl XIX. 212/2 What is called the Durmast oak. seems
to us a slight variety of Q sesstltflora, with the leaves
pubescent on the under side. 1866 Treas Bot 949 The
wood of Q. sesstltflora, or Durmast as it is called, is described
as darker, heavier, ana more elastic than that of Q, pedun-
cutata, less easy to split, not so easy to break, yet the least

difficult to bend
{Note The original authority foi ‘ durmast * appears to be

Nichols, on whose information Martyn inserted it in his ed.
of Miller’s Dictionary, whence it has passed into general
book use According toW Atkinson in Tram Hort Sac

(1833) I 336} die name appears to have been mistaken he
says ‘The woodmen mtne Forest call certain oaks that have
dark-coloured acorns Dun-mast, but those dun-coloured
acorns are found both of the Q, pedunculata and Q sessih-

flora , I have raised trees from them, and consider them as
only accidental varieties, and that the colour of the acorns
may be occasioned by something peculiar m the soil

' (No
ground has been found for connecting ' durmast ' with F
dureltn or Ger. dilrretche, varieties of the oak. Welsh derw
is, of course, out of the question )]

Durn (aw-in). Now/fta/. Forms; 4-7 dome,
5 dim, dyrn, 6 doorne, 6-7 durne, 7 doume,
9 dem, duru [Widely used in dialects, Lincoln-

shire to Cornwall: app from Norse. Cf. in same
sense OSw dymi, Norw. dym, Sw. dial, dome —
*durnja~Atxxy.oi*duron,dum[^o'i}o. pi daw ms,
Cnm-Goth thuni) door, f dur- Dooe ]
A door-post, whenmade of solid wood , usually in

pi The framework of a doorway.
c 1325 Gloss W de BiUesvj m Wright Voc. 170 E entre

la teste la suslyme [Gloss over-slay, MS. Cambi hover-
dome]. X408 Nottingham Rec II^ 58 Unum hostium
cum dirnis de chelario . unum hostium et unum par de
dyrnes 1503 Churchw Acc Yatton (Somerset Rec Soc

)

127 For hewyng of y® dornenys of j“ seyd dor 1591 Per.
civALL Sp. Diet ,

Batieute de puerta, the doornes of a
doore, anta ci6oo Norden Brtt ,Cornv) 59 The
fayre freehewed stone wyndowes, the Durnes and wrowght
Dorepostes, aie converted to private mens purposes X630
ChureJm Acc. Tavistock in Worth T Par Acc (1887) 44
Paid Stephen Browne the mason for makinge of new durnes
1787 Grose Piovtnc Gloss, Durn, gate-posts N[orth]

1855 Kingsley Westw.Ho ! xiv (1861) 237 So I just put my
eye between the wall and the dern of the gate, and I saw
him come up to the back door x88o E Cornwall Gloss

,

Derns, the wooden frame in which a door swings. x886
Cole W Lmcolnsh, Glass s v. Door-dem, I am sure the
doors were in, leastways the deras were 1888 Elworthy
W. Somerset Word-bk , Durns, the frame of a door m situ

applied to a solid door-frame Ibid , Dum-head, the cross

piece at the top of a door-frame

b. Mining, Duma (as a stng,\ A frame of

timbering ; also called Door-stead (b)

1778 Pryce Mm Contnb 166 If the ground is very loose

on all sides, they make a Bums which for a Shaft is

square like the frame of a window, and for an Adit is

the same as a door case 1877 tr Calloiis Led, Mtmieg
I 257 (Cent s V Set), A gallery requires what are called

frames (sets or durnzes) for its proper support.

Durn : see Dare v ^

Durned,vai ofDarned, enphem for Damned,
1876 Besant & Rice Gold Butterfly viii. It was the

durndest misbegotten location that ever called itself a city.

1895 HarpeVs Mag Mar, 648/t Palaces be durned ' Ex-
cuse my French,

II Dliro (Au’xo). [Sp : for peso duro hard or
solid piastre ] The Spanish silver dollar, or piastre
183a W Irving Alhambra 39 (Stanf) A peseta (the fifth

of a duro, or dollar) 1869 in Mem ^ Rem y D Bums
v 81 The talk of the Brazilians was of Spanish duros, bales
of cotton, and yellow fevei.

t Du’roilS, n;. Obs rare, [f. L. hard 4-

-OUS.] Hard.
1666 J. Smith OldAge fed 21 186 They [glandules] all of

them vary much from their primitive tenderness and big-
ness, and so become more durous

+ Diiroy (duioi‘) Obs Also 7 deroy [Of
uncertain origin peih. Fr. du rot of the king.
Glossaire to Encyclopddie Mithodtgue (1790) vol II gives

'Duroi, etoffe de lame, rase et seche, dans le genre de la
tainise, mais moms large et plus serrde ’

]A kind of coarse woollen fabric formeily manu-
factured m the west of England

; alcin to the stuffs

called tammies (Not the same as corduroy.)
1619 PuRCHAS Microcosm xxvii a& The Colouis of Gin-

gelline, Grideline, Deroy, Eldeiado, Droppe du Berry 172a
Lond, Gas, No. 6a&gj^ Wearing a giey Duroy Coat and
Wastcoat. 1722 Dn Foe Col yack (1840) 331 Fine silk
drugget and duroys X769 De Foe's lour Gt Bnt I 93
1778 Eng Gazetteer (ed 2 ) sv herntrsetslttre. The manu-
factures are chiefly fine cloths, druggets, duroys, shalloons,
seiges x8o7 Vancouver Agrtc Devon (1S13) 385 Those
[manufactures] formerly carried on at North and South Mol-
ten, consisted chiefly of duioys, serges, and other light cloths.

II Durra, dnurra (du la) Also dourra,
doura(h, dura, doora(h, durrali, dhourra.
[Arabic durah, tSurrah'] A kind of corn,

Indian Millet {Sorghum vulgare)
1798 Malthus

I

X (1806) I 214 A little flat cake
of barley or dourra 183a Veg iubst Food 117 Panicled
Millet IS the species most usually cultivated In India it is

called jovaree , in Egypt and Nubia dhouna 1867 Baker
Nile Tribnt. 77 The dhuira is the gram most commonly
used throughout the Soudan 1876 S Manning Land oj
Pharaohs 67 Riding through some fields of doorah and
vetch 1877 A B Edwards Up Nile vi 140 The strip of
cultivated soil, green with maize or tawny with doora
attnb Benny Cycl II 212/1 Dates, dun a-biead, and

fish, 1883 V Stuart Egypt 27 Coarse, reed-like dourra
stiaw 1885 rrwtfj 3 Jan 12 The whole district is busy just
now with the durrah harvest

Diirre, obs f. Dare v.^, Door.
Durst, pa. t. (and dial, pa, pple.) of Dare v 1

Durt, Durwe, obs. forms of Diet, Dwarf
Durward, -wartk, obs forms of Doobwabd.
t Durze, v dial. Obs. Also durse mtr. Of
com : To shed the grains, as when over-ripe tians
To shake or beat out (corn) from the ear
164X BESTPVrm Bhs (Surtees) 50 Ifthey [mowers] shoulde

not follow the come, and goe with the winde, the oates
woulde sitpe and durze extreamely with the cradles Ibtd
52 [They] lemove things out of the way, fey up dursed
come, and lye strawe on the floorcs 1674-91 RayN C
Words 23 Dwrz’d or Dors’d out , it is spoken of Corn, that
by Wind turning of it, etc is beaten out of the Straw Ibul.

STCorii—so dry that it easily durses out

Dus, obs form of does, etc • see Do v.

Dusan(e, obs form of Dozen
Dusebet, obs. Sc. f Doucet (sense 2), a kind of

pipe or flute

1583 Leg Bp. St Andreis 88 in Satir Poems Reform
xlv, Bot for to tell what text he tuike, Dysertis Duschet
was the buike Ibid 270 Vpon his duichet vpe he played.

Duseanue, obs foim of Doucin.
Duselicbe, obs form of Dizzily
tDuBoliDg. Obs. [app. f. Ger duseln to be

dizzy Cf. Dozzle ] Dizziness, giddiness.
Z561 Hollybush Horn, Apath, 36 a, If it is a hote humor
..he hath a duselynge

Duselle, obs form of Dossil.
Duseperys, vai Dodzepees, Obs.

Dusey, dusie, obs forms of Dizzy,

Dusll (dfj), V. Obs exc Sc. Forms
' 4 dusshe,

4~6 dusebe, 6- dush. [Found in 14th c .
perh.

a modification of Dash, expressing the same kind
of action with a suggestion of more mufiled sound

.

cf. crash, crush
But there aresimilarcontinentslwords,as Ger dial dttschen,

dilschen, dussen, to heat, strike, knock, box (see Grimm,
s. V Dnsen^ , E Fris. dhssen to beat, etc Cf Douse ]

f 1 inlr To move with violent impulse or col-

lision ; to rush or strike forcibly against something

,

to fall with a thud. Obs.

13 EE AIM P B. 1538 Such a dasande drededusched
to his hert c 1400 Dedr. Troy 6410 He dtusshet, of }je

dynt, dede to he ground C1450 Henryson Mor Fab 37
Foi dread of death hee dushed ouer ane Dyke And brack
his neck 1513 Douglas /Enets x. vi 109 Owt throw the

scheyld .Duschit the dynt.

2 trans To push 01 throw down violently.

1785 Burns Vision 1 45, I glowr’d as eeiie’s I’d been
dusbt In some wild glen xteg Brockktt N C. Gloss,,

Dusk, to push with violence 189a Northumb Gloss

,

Dush, to thrust, to strike {Obs

)

Hence Du shing vbl. sb.

X340 Hampolb Pr. Cause, 7351 Raumpyng of devels and
dyngyng and dusching

t Dnsb, sb. Obs exc. Sc. Also 4-fi dusoh(e,
dosche. [f prec vb.] A violent blow, stioke, 01

impact , the sound of violent collision.



DUSI. 726 DUST
137s Baubour Bruce xiii 147 [Thai] with axis sic cliischis

fiaff ri4oo Melayne 470 A fire ]>an fro l>e croshe gane
fiubche, And in the Sarajene ejlitie it gaffe a dosehe
cx^zs VVyntoun Cr»// ix xxvii 407 Dusch for dusch, and
dynt for dynt 1513 Dougi as jiEuejs v 111. 82 With mony
lasche and dusche, The carteris smat thar hoi sis fast in

teyji 1810 W. Ti NNANT Paputry Storm’d (1827) 144
Heav'n rattles wi’ the dunnenn’ dush

t Dtisi, a Obs

,

foolish : see Dizzy a i.

tDxi’Sxlec. Obs [Early MF ,f r/im. Dizzy +•

-kCf -lek&i -leche, suffix of action or function.]

Foolishness, folly.

a 1325 Kaih 425 Nis bate dusilec al htct ha driueS

i Du'slScMp. Obs [as prec 4 -feHiP.] =prec
4 1335 i^utn 18x7 To Longe we habbe€ idiiuen ure

dusischipes. axzzsj^ucf P 182 Nout )jet [sicnesbe] sum
keechecS jmruh hue owune dusischipe

Dnslc (di^sk), a. and sb. Forms • 3 deosc,
deoskj dose, 3-6 dosk, 5-6 duske, doske, 6-
dusk [Origin and phonetic history obscure
OE had in the same, or an allied sense, dov, which, if

would lepr anOTeut *dusbe z —Ax\zn*dhusLis,
to which Kluge refeis also L fitscus The relation of mod
dmk to OE aox, *dosc, presents some difficulties, both as
to the vowel, and, still moi e, in regard to the final consonant-
group Few of our woids in -sA. are ofOE. oiigin, OE
-TC normally gives -fA in later English, e g in nsh, disk,

fish, busk, iitsh

,

so that from OE dose we should expect
dosh, or, at least, os in the case of asA and iusA, ME and
mod foims in -sh, and -ji, beside the -sk foim ]

A. ad], (Now largely supplanted by dusky )

1 . Dark from absence of light, dim, gloomy,
shadowy; dark-coloured, blackish

;
dusky. (Now

usually in reference to twilight . cf li 2 )
[a xooo Aldhelm Gloss (Arusha XIII 28 No 8) Fwva,

dohx — 0/S Gloss in Wi -Wulcker 239/3^ Flnvei specie,
of glajteriendnm vel scylfi um hiwe vel doxuin ] a 1235
Amr, R 94 pe sihoe past 11, nii deosc her n 1240 Sawles
Warde in Cott Horn 259 Ajein pe hrihtnesse ant te hht
of ills leor, pe snnne gleam is dose 4x450 Pyssltyn^e
•to Aui^le (1883) 34 The body of doske wull X496 BA M.
Albans, luslimff 9 Yelowe ; grenc biownc tawiiey
russet and duske colours. 1513 Doui.ias y/Sneis vii.
Piol 63 The grund stiide hairand, widdetit, dosk and gray.
1667 Mn TON P L. XI 741 Vapour and Exhalation, dusk
and moist 1703 MAUWonru. Jonrn. yerns {1732) 72 As
soon as it grew dusk. 183a Hr. MARiiNtAU Ireland v 79
Every evening, as it became dusk X847 Tennyson
It j As iich os moths from dusk cocoons
fig *S73"8o Bahct^A/ D 1373 Wisedome is made duske,
01 dimme by drinking ofwine . it is obscured and darkened
1

2

. Obscure, veiled ftora sight or understanding.
a 1225 Anct R, 148 Pis word is deosk. 1583 Stanvkurst

AEiieis II. (Arb ) 62 My mother, the godesse {who was
accustomed algats Eare this tyme present to be dusk'.
B. sb.

1. 'i he quality of being dusk ; that which is dusk

;

duskiness, shade, gloom (as of a foiest).
1700 DuYDCN/’a/awow^S-.^.iii 77 Fieckles Whose dusk

set off the whiteness of the skin 1705 Stanhope Paraphr
I 25 Frail Mortality will always have some Remains of
Shadow and Dusk 1850 Tennyson In Mem 11, And in
the dusk of thee [Old Yew], the clock Beats out the little

lives of men
2 , The darker stage of twilight befoie it is quite

dark at night, or when the darkness begins to give
way in the morning.
1622 AIabiif tr Aleman's Gnemau d/Alf, II. 313 In the

duske of the evening. 1726 Adv. Capt R Boyle 318,
1 would not fail waiting on hei the Sunday following, after
Dusk. 1^3 J RrNNic Atph, An^hn^at Light colours in
the dusk ofmorning or evening, and dark colours in bright
weather 1893 Law 'Pimes XCV 268/2 The gardens of
Lincoln’s Inn will be thrown open from three until dusk
fiS’ *7SS Young V Wks 1757 IV, 233 To grope
out ourweaiyway,through the dusk ofbfe, to our final home.
Hence Du'skly adv. ,

Du sltuess.
138a WvcLir Job xxiii 17 Dusknesse couerede my face

X531 Elyot Gov in xxxi, Paynfull diseases and sickenesses
. diiskenesse of sight. 1844 Mas Browning Drama of
Exile Wks. 1889 I. 42 Shapes which have no ceitainty of
shape Drift duskly in and out between the pines 1864
Neaie Seaton Poems 68 Duskness and dreariness around
'1880 W Watson Privcds Quest 58 An eagle with wide
wings outspread Athwart the sunfire hovering duskly red

Dusk, V [f Dusk a
, OE bad doxian, from

dox
^
Sec Kluge Engl Studien XI. 51

1 ]
1 intr. To become dusk or dim

,
to grow dark.

[«iooo VerceUt MS If. a^b, ponne wannaS he [dead
body] and doxap

, oore hwile he biiS blase and schiwe ]
^1230 Hah Meid 35 pine ehnen schulen doskin. 0x386
Chaucer Kni 's T 1948 Dusked hise eyen two and failled
breeth. c 143^ Lvdg JBoehas i iv (1544) ^ b. By process of
yeres Their memory hath dusked 1876 Morris Sigurd
* dusketh o’er that sword renowned close
j888 G, Gissing Life’s Morning xi (i8go) 169 When it
be^n to dusk. Hood descended and supper was prepared

O. To exhibit a dusky appearance.
of Skalott i. Little breeres dusk

and shiver 1889 Mrs Randolph New Eve I Prol 2
Acopse of a.spens dusked and shivered near the brink
2. irons To make dusky or somewhat dark in

colour
; to darken, obscure

,
to dim.

c 1374 Chaucer .Soo/A i pr. i 2(Camb MS ) The whiche
clothes a dirknesse of a forietyn and a despised Elde hadde
duskM and derked 1549 Ckaloner Eiastit on Folly
V IV b. They goe about to duske mens eies with smoke.
«77 otanyhurst Iiel in (1807-8) VI 51You must not think that you may so easilie duske or
dazell our cies x6ot Holland Pliny I g That shadow
^hich dusketh the hght of the Moone x8^ Lowell
Caxwdralxiii. Poet Wks x8go IV 47 The painted windows
..Dusking the sunshine which they seem to cheer.

b. Jig. To obscure, darken, cloud, sully
£1394 P. PI Credo 563 pe poyntes of scheldes Wip-

chawen Ins deuocion & iluskcn his hertc 4:1533 Ln
Blkners Gold J3A M Antel (1546) C vij b, Ihe onely
vnderstanclyng, uliich isdusked in criours x68o Counter-
plots 33 [It] would dusk the lustre of his Name 1S48
Lytton At Arthur xii. Iv, One appalling silence dusk’d
tlie place As with A demon’s wing
Hence Du aked pjl. a , Du'skmg vbl, sb. and

ppl a
C1430 Lvdg Mm Poems 204 {M.it7) Hire cote aimure is

duskydreed 1533 Elyot Car/ //i;/Mc(xs4i)72b,Duskynge
of the eyes, head aches, hotte and thyn reunies 1566
Drani flai ace's Sat v Diij, The worlde is blearde with
duskyng shoes [= shows], 1820 Kiais Hyperion, ii 375Who travels from the dusking East

Duskeu (d»&k’n), zi sure [f. Dusictj.: see
-kn 5

] a. itans 'I'o make dusk or obscine. b.
tnir. To grow dusk
1550 Nicolls Thncyd, 163 The sayd Epigrame was not

vtterly defaced, but onely duskened or so rased, that it myght
be 1 tdde, thoughe with difficultie. 2870 Lowell Study
Wind 1, 10 Till twilight duskened into dark.

t Du*sketly, a. Obs. lare. [?eironeous form.]
? Of somewhat dusky colour.
x4^6 BA Si //tfx. Aiij a, All Ametisce a dusketh

stone, brusk hit is calde in armys

Duskily (do skill), adv [f Dusky a. 4 -ly'^ ]
In a dusky, dim, or obscure manner; dimly
x6xi CoTGU, Obscurement, obscurely, daikly . duskilj

X797 Mna Rauci nii. Italian vii, 'Iliose arches that stand
duskily beyond Ibe citadel axSsx Moir IWms, Deseited
Churchyard tv, Ot the crow that Sail’d tlnough the
twilight duskily 187a Biack Ativ Phaeton xvi

puskiness (do skmes). [f as prec 4 -ne-ss ]
The quality of being dusky

;
partial daikness or

blackness
; dimness, gloom

i6xi Cotcr , ObscuiiU, obscuiitie, darkncssc..duskliicsse
1659 Hammond On Ps xci 5 Duskyness or twilight, 177S
Boswlll Let, to yolmson 18 Feb m Life, One of them
[manuscripts] does appear to have the diiskyntss of an-
tKiinty. a. 1851 Mom Poems, Matin Carol 11. 1861 L L.
Noblt labelgs 14 1 A gloomy duskiness drapes the cape

Duskisli (doskij), a [f. Dusk a. 4 -isn]
Somewhat dusk or dusky, blackish

;
partly obscure.

*530 Palsgr 310/a Doskysshe of colour, soubs biun
1576 Fleming Panopl Epist 47 As duskish cloudcs do
darken dayes- 1624 WonoN Archit (1672) 61 Let them
have rather a Duskish Tincture, then an absolute black
1741 Richardson Pamela (1824) 1 gi To leturn as soon .as

It was duskish 1840 T Hooic in Ifew Pfonthly Mag LX
ago It was getting dusktsli 184s D R Hay Nomencl.
Colours (1846) 36 Described as a duskish red.

H Used as sb The time when it is neai dusk.
x6q6 S Si wai l Diary 23 Oct (1878) I 43C About duskish

we know theie is a house on lire *745 Gintl Mag 105
At duskish the Dreadnought was about 7 miles astern

Duskishly (doskijli), adv [f. prec 4 -ly 2.]

In a duskish in.-inner
,
duskily

; obscurely
X589 Filming Vtig Georg iv. 65 Purple hew dooih

soinwhat duskishly shine in the leaues 1626 Bacon Sylva
§ 369 To burn duskishly 1664 Pi pvs Diary 27 Dec ,

The
Comet appealed again to-mght, but duskishly

DusHshness (dziskijnes) [f. as prec 4
-NESS.] The quality of being duskish or slightly
dark , slight obscurity or dimness.
*S33 Elyot Cast. Helt/ie (tS4x) 52 a, Fumositie ascendynge

^ into the head causeth duskyshness of the sight 2604
Hilron PPks I 497 Men in the diiskishness of ignorance
2769 WiNTHRor in P/ul Traits LIX 356 There seemed to
be a duskishness in the place of contact
Duskly, Duskness . see after Dusk sb
Dusky (dwski), a. [f Dusk a (or ? sb.) 4 -y 1

.

The normal source of an adj. in -y is a sb ; but the sub-
stantival use ofdusk IS not known so early a.s the appearance
of dusky, so that the latter would appear to be one of the
rare instances of a secondary adj • cf. the parallel •worth,
worthy, murk Ittnrk), viurlQp, also -ready

1. Somewhat black ox dark in colour; darlc*
colouied; darkish
Also used to specify animals or plants characterized by

this colour, as dusky ani,ciane's-bill, duck, grebe, lark,
petrel, etc

15^ Phafr JEnetd v (R ), A showi e aboue his head there
stoode, all dusky blacke with blew 1500 Greene Never
/w late (1600) 34 No du&kie vapour did bright Plicebiis
shroude 2626 Bacon Sylva 1 554 It is not greene, but of a
duskiebrqwnc Colour 2763 L Stone in /’/«/ 'Irans.lAU
igg Of a light brown, tinged with a dusky yellow. 2827
PoLLOK Course 7 v, Afric's dusky swarms i860 Tyndall
Glac I 111. 30 The peaks m front deepened to a dusky
neutral tint. i86x Miss Pratt Flcnoer Pt \\ 36 Dusky
Crane's-bill floweis of a dingy, puiplish black coloui.
2865 Wood Homes smthout II, yw (1868) 125 The Dusky
Ant .generally prefers banks with a southern aspect
2 Somewhat dark or deficient in light; not

blight or lummous, dim, obscure.
1580 Sidney Ps, xxxiii ix, Wlio dwell in duskie place.

X Hen VI, n v 122 Here dyes the duskie
lorch of Mortimer, Choaktsvith Ambition of the meaner
sort 1667 Milton P L y 667 Midnight brought on
me duskie houre Friendliest to sleep and silence. 1775Romans Hist Florida 95 As soon as it is dusky they make

pitch pine. 2826 Slott Woodst m. One end
of this long and dusky apartment 1876 DKsnsPolansExp
VI idS From 4 to 5 in the evening, it is quite dusky
o Jig Gloomy, melancholy
2^2 Marston Ant ^ Mel. Induct

, Wks 1856 I 3 Why
looke you so duskieT Ibid ui. ibid 41, 1 fill a seat In

dusky misery. 2692 Bentley Beyle Lect,
1’Cene of horror, that melancholy prospect.

2762 Falconer Shipwr, i, 295 Here no dusky frown prevails.

4
*730.

Comb
,
as duskyJaced, -rajieted, tinted etoi-46 Ihomson^w/iwvw 1088 The dusVvm^ .

’,,’
2825 Longe Spirit Poetry 9 The duiw.c ^
1848 Waush /ristoph

,
Cloul i ni,

Hence Du skyish somewhat dnskT^
2704 Mrs Radclieec Pfyst Udolpko xxv IV,® rsee him, if It was pretty duskyish

^

tpusky.z/. [f Dusky a.] trans Tomake or render dusky.

dSS ’ “ “ “ “ ddid

»

Dusodile, eironeous form of DysodilbDuspers, dussiperes, vai DouzepbbsDussel, obs. form of Dossil, plug-
-wtilcker 579/n Docillm.g. dusselDussezi, -on, obs foims of Dozen

IIDxiSSerall(d»sera) E.Indies. Alsodusrah
desserah, dasRorah [a Hindi afeja/ird, Marathi
dasra, Skr dagahara ] A Hindu annual festival
extending over nine nights (or ten days) m themonth Jaishtha (Sept -Oct ).

^

l\tem IV 97 lY) This being the dessirkh rgreat Hindoo
festiv.Tl we resolved to delay our departure and see somepart ofthe ceremonies Benares Mag 11 1 Our fi lends

n
coming over to ^pend the Dasseiah with us x88oDaily Rezos 7 Oct 5/6 Ihe Mahommedans have built amosque in a sticet tin qugh which the Hindoo processionp^cs on the occasion of the Dusserah festival

Dussie, obs. Sc var. Douoet (sense 2), a kind
of pipe or flute • cf Duschet.
2583 Bp .St Andreis 180 m Saitr Poems Reform.

xlv, He toned his dussie for a spring
Dussiner, obs. foim of Dozener.
Dust (dost), sb.^ i orms : i- dust , also 3(0m )

dusst, 3-5 doust(e, 4 dost, 4-6 duste. [OE dilst
(later prob. dust) =^OFns and EFiis d^st, OLG

,

MLG, LG. dust, MDn. donst, dunst, ddst fine

flour, Kilian ihtyst, donst, dilst, mod Du. duist
meal-dust, bran, ON. dust dust. Da dyst mill-

dust All these go back to an earlier whence
also Ger. dunst vapour

, the primary notion being
app that which rises or is blown in a cloud, like

vapour, smoke, oi dust See Kluge, and Franck ]
1. Fiarth or other solid matter in a minute and

fine stale of subdivision, so that the pai tides are

small and light enough to be easily laised and
carried in a cloud by the wind

;
any substance com-

minuted or pulverized
;
powder. (Rarely in pi)

Often extended to include ashes and other lefuse from a
house cf Dusi bin, etc

c8z^ Vesp Psalt xvh[i] 43 Swe swe dust hiforan onsieme
wmdej, c 1000 Sax Leecfid I 290 Jedngede & to swySe
snia.lon dustc gecnucude c 2205 Lay 27646 ]>enne he hat
dust [c 1275 doust] he^e A3iue€ from here eoroe 2340 Ayetd
108 Of motes and of doust wyJ>-onte tale 2398 Trevisa
Barth De P R xvii chx (1495) 708 To dense houses of

duste E1450 Tzuo Cookery-bks iia Bray hem al to doust

111 a morter 1583 Hollyband Carnpo di Fior 367 Beate

these upper hose that the dust maye come out 1620

Nottingham Rec IV 367 Presentraentes forcastmgetheire

dust and ashes into the highe way 2760 Wesley Jml
19 Aug , We had showers, which laid the dust. 188S

A Winchell Walks ^ Palks Goal Field 212 Clouds of cos-

mic dust intervene between ns and the siin x8^ Daily

News 26 June 8/3 Of the whole of the dusts tested, that from

the Albion Colliery excelled all others in violence and

sensitiveness to explosion

b. The fine 01 small particles separated in any

process; cf sawdust, spec (see quot 1828).

1552 Huloet, Duste ofcome, mettall, or anye other thinge

that commeth ofwyth fylyngeand clensing 1598 Sc Acts

yns VI (1814) 179 (jam ) Paying alss deir for dust and seidis

as gif the samyn wes guid meill 2644 Digby Nat Bodies

(1645) 1 . 22 It will swimme upon the water like dust of

wood 2794 T Davis Wilts in ArcAeol Rev (i88y

Mar , Cave, or dnsi, the chaff of the wheat and oats which

IS generally given to the horse 1828 Craven Dial

small particles separated from the oats in the act of shelling.

e. Applied to the pollen of flowers

2776 Withering But Plants i. xxii. The fine dust or

meal that is contained in the Tips, is thrown upon

nut of the Pointal 1807 J. E Smith Phys Bot 272 J.n

Pollen, or Dust, is contained m the Anther 1894 ri-

Drummond Ascent ofPlan 301 The butterfly and the bee

cairy the fertilizing dust to the waiting stigma

2 With a andpi a. A giain of dust, a minute

particle of dry matter ; b in Cookery, etc,, a small

‘ pinch ' of something in the form of powden

XS93 Skaks Rich II, ii in 91 Why b^e thes^ams

. Leiges Dar’d once to touch a DustofEnglands Ground/

1595 — yohn IV 1 93 A graine, a dust, a gnat, a

haii'e. 2674 N FK\o.Tk-x.BnlIi^Selv xo3^Jjy^
to put so much as one jot or dust unto bulk,

bomided number. 2701 Watts H^ Lyr., rruejw
/. vxr»,ui, A hubble or a dust 1704

_'atea nutmeg. " " -n-nd On
Poet Wks (1867) so If a mote, a hair, a dust prepond

Inclination’s side, down drops the scale

c. (With a) A cloud of dust floating in fte am,

such as IS raised by a vehicle driven or a

walking over dusty grouud, or by
00 Oh

2570-81 [see 4 and 5] 2659 D Pell
^

what a dust do I laise x8a6 Oracle mSpm _ ,

(1807) X 53 To kick up the d—1 of a dust in Rotten

Mod, What a dust you are making 1
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3 tian^ and Jig (from i ) a That to which

anything is reduced by dismtegration or decay

;

sUc the ‘ ashes or mouldered remains of a dead

^dy Also m phrases denoting the condition of

being dead and buried {laid in the dust, etc.).

?«iMO Martyrol {E E T S ) 74 paet hi nnhton mid

heora handum rffican ond niman pms halgan dustes c 1350

WtlL PcdetM 4124 Many a day hade 1 be ded and to dust

roted h88 Wyclif /’/xxi[i] 16 Thou hast broust forth

me in to the dust of deth 160a S haks Ham v 1 225 Why
may not imagination trace the Noble dust of Alexander,

till he find it stopping a bunghole ? 1676 I Mathuk His*

it Pluhp’s War (1862) 38 That Great Author, unto whose

dust I owe a sacred Reverence 1750 Gray Elegy xi,

Can Honoui’s voice provoke the silent dust ? 1803 Med
yrnl IX 263 One, without whose fiiendly aid the hand

which writes this would long since have been in the dust

Freeman Norm Cotig III xi § 2 40 Woithier dust

lies east and west of him.

b Applied to the mortal frame of man (usually

m reference to Gen 11 % lii. 19)

ciooo jElfric Gen 111 19 For pan pe Jju eart dust, and to

dust wyrst Ittd win 27 Nu ic sene begann to sprecanne

to minum Drihtene Jionne 10 eom dust and axe a 1173

Ceil Horn 223 pu ajai t dust, and jju awenst to duste 1388

Wyclif Ps cii[i] 14 He bithoujte that we ben dust c 1430

tr De Imitaiione iii ix 76 pouj I be dust & asshen

X348-9 (Mar ) Bk Com Prayer, Burial, Eai th to earth,

asshes to asshes, dust to dust 1613 Purchas Pilgrimage

(1614) II, How covetous, how proude is dust and ashes of

dust and earth 1814 Cary Dante, Par 11 133 The soul,

that dwells within your dust 18 Sir R Grant Hymn,
‘ 0 worship the King' v, Frail children of dust. And feeble

as frail

C In phrases clenotinga condition ofhumiliation.
a 1340 Hampoi n Psalter Cant 501 Raysand pe nedy out

of dust x33S CovcRDALB Ps, lx\i[i] 9 His enemies slial

heke the dust 1391 Shaks i Hen VI, v 111 29 Now
France, thy glory droopeth to the dust. *667 Milton P L
IV 416 The Powei That rais'd us from the dust and plac't

us here. 1718 Watts Ps li ni vi, My soul lies humbled
in the dust 1830 Tfnnyson In Mem, Prol. lu, Thou wilt

not leave us in the dust 18^ C N Robinson Bnt Fleet
186 The Navy that humbled to the dust the pi ide of France

d As the type of that which is worthless
A 1300 CursorM 23786 For a Intel lust, A dniri |jat es hot
a dust 1376 Ficming Panopl Epist 282 Thus whiles they
search for gold and silvei, they seaich for dust and sand.

1694 Acc Sen Late Voy n (1711) 168 A Long-boat he
[the whale] values no more than Dust 18x8 Jas Mill Brit,
India 11. iv. ix 296 The rights conferred by charter [weie]
treated as dust

e In other figurative uses
i6aoT Syntag Logic 382 Bespiinkled with the

powder, or dust of veniall imperfections xdSa Earl op
Auz-rcoi,. I3„»e ly, 7,... mi

i writings is gold
4 Phrases. To shake the dust off one's feet (in

allusion to Matt, x 14, etc ). To throw dust in
the eyes of to confuse, mislead, or dupe by making
'blind’ to the actual facts of the case To bite the
dust', to fall to the ground

, esf, to fall wounded
or slam (See also 3, 5,)
cvraAgs Gasp Matt x 14 Asceacap past dust of eowrum

fotum- X38a Wyclif Matt x 14 Jee goynge forth fio that
nous, or citee, smytuh awey the dust fio 3oure feet is8x
rsr^Guazzo s Ctv Conv i (1586) 27 b, They doe nothing
else but raue a dust to doe out their owne eies, x6ia Crt
4 Itmes Jas / (1849) I 169 To countermine liis under-
mines, and, as he termed it, to cast dust in then eyes.
1767 Franklin Wks (1887) IV 79 It required a long dis-
wurse to throw dust in the eyes of common sense 1836

^^®®'®soN Lake Ngami 94 In the course of half an
nour, he had twice bitten the dust Ibid 363 He .had made
numerous lions bite the dust x86a Colenso Pentateuch 6,

not able long to throw dust m the eyes ofmy own

"'k
” violence to the love of truth in this way

° fiS' (from 2c) Confusion, disturbance, com-
motion, turmoil (as of a conflict in which much
dust is raised)

; foimerly chiefly in phr to raise
a dust, to make a disturbance

, now only with con-
scious reference to the literal sense (exc. as in b),

V v m Hazl Dodsley II
these four boys will do X649 Bp Hall

h^h
lifiso) 220 This particular concwmng Tithes

T Church of God X700

OuaSKi" Ser 4 Com 118 iLt

CfhtirSwaf wfth k^wori?

rn?r
^ disturbance, np-

roar, 'row’, ‘shindy’.
^

will
^

*?74 Westm Mag 11 .

of the Bucks
satisfied in the language

F D Romney m
De QuScey c5£ ^L^XII x6 i

adustwiththenevTraS^”' ^ ®

labour for^i/*erthlv^ h, Neuer wery to

Miseries 1607 G. Wilkins

*7S3 Smollett Ci Fathom
>n my fob than all

^ ° ^ ^ have more dust
« Hood*BLh A

sparks ^put together
With the du'st

* ^ Chapter it. And make it come dowr

7 —Dust-BBAXD In recent Diets
8 Comb a attnb. Consisting of or relating to

dust, as dust-atomy, -bath, -cloud, -heap, -particle,
-whirl, used for the reception or conveyance of
dust, as dust-basket, -cart, -cellar, -wharf, -yard
b objective and obj genitive, as dust collector,

-contractor, -licking adj
, -pr'oducmg adj

, -shovel-
ling, -sifter, -sifting, -thi owing c. instrumental
and locative, as dust-begriined, -born, -covered,
creeping, -laden, -polluted, -soiled adjs d simi-
lalive, as dust-dry, -grey adjs

, also ditst-hke adj
X839 Bailfy I'estus vi (1848) 59 Aie not all equal as*dust-

atoinies? 2626 T Loath m 12/A Rep Hist Mi>S Comm
App ly 478 Geoige’sdesk,andhisswoid, anda*dust basket
189ZC jAMEs/fo77r 33 Taking a *dust-bath there
in the centie of the loadway 1870 Bryant Iliad I xi 339
Blood stained and *dust-begrimed 1398 Sylvestlr Du
Bartas ii 1 ii. Imposture 483 Till Death Ihy 'dust-
born body turn to dust again 1776 Eni icic London I 1B7
A tumbrel or “dust-cart. iBia Sporting Mag XXXIX 21
Every species of carriage from the chariot to the dust-cai t

1849 Whitt iru IVi/e of Manoah 16 The thick “dust-
cloud closed o'er all X831 Mayhew Lab (x86r)II 188
(Hoppe) Ihe “dust-contractors aie likewise the contractors
for the cleansing of the streets a 1847 Eliza Cook Old
Clock 1, 'ihy “dust-covered face. xs8io Sidney Arcadia
(1622) 97 Such a “dust-creeping \yorme as I am 1879
Browning Ned Bintts 4 Ponds drained “dust-dry 1882
OuiDA Maremma 1 51 The misty scorching “dust-grey
shores 1634 Trapp Cw7/w/ Ps xiii 8 Such “dust-heaps are
found in every corner a 1847 Is-eiza Cook Grandfathers
Stick xt, The “dust laden carpets 1808 R A D /b
France in Poet Reg 1806-7, 170 Blood-dnnking tyrants,
01 dust-Iicking slaves t 1621 Lady M 'N'sssm Urania saj
“Dust-hke Dispaire may with me hue 1887 Pall Mall G
JO Aug s/i Operatives engaged in “dust-producing trades
1889 Pall Mall G, S Mar 3/1 The female “dust sifiers had
just completed then ablutions 1890 26 Aug 2/3 The
Ottoman art of “dust-thi owing in the eyes of Europe 1887
Courier 16 June %/a To let orsell to the Boai d a “dust-wharf
x886 Jrnl Franklin Inst CXXI 247 (Cent ) The forma-
tion of a “dust whirl as it suddenly bursts upon you in the
open street

e. Special combs • dust-ball, a concretion of
the dust of corn sometimes formed m the intestine

of the horse, and giving rise to disease
; dust-

brush, a brush for removing dust from furniture,
etc.

;
dust-chamber (in an ore-roasting furnace),

a closed chamber in which the heavier products of
combustion are collected; dust-cloak, a cloak
worn to keep off the dust (so dust-coat, -gown,
-wrap)

j
dust-oloth, (/j) a cloth for wiping off dust

(
= Duster i) ; (ib) a cloth placed over something

to keep off dust ; dust-colour, the coloui of the
ordinary dust of the ground, a dull light brown

;

hence dust-coloured adj.
; dust-cup (see qiiot )

.

dust-destruotor . see Destructor 2; duat-devil;
see Devil i i ; f dust-gold, gold dust ; dust-
guard, a contnvance to keej) off dust from the
axle and beanngs of a wheel, or on a bicycle from
the dress of the rider; dus^hole, a hole or re-

ceptacle in which dust and refuse are collected,

a diist-bm; dust-louse, an insect of the genus
Psocus ; dust-pan, a utensil for catching dust as it

IS swept from a floor, etc.
;
dust-plate (see quot )

;

dust-shoot, a place where dust and refuse are shot
01 deposited

; dust-Bbot, the smallest size of shot

;

+ dust-spawu, offspring or progeny of the dust

,

dust-storm, a tempest in which laige clouds of
dust are raised and earned along, f dust-tempered
a

,
mingled or composed of dust ; dust-thread,

dust-way (ytonce-wdsi, applied to the stamens
and pistils of flowers, as respectively producing
and conveying the pollen (see i c) ; dust-woman,
a woman employed m siftmg dust and refuse

;

t dust-worm, a ‘worm of the dust', a mean or
grovelling person. See also Dust-bin, etc.
xSzS Webster, ^Dust-brush 2883 Truth 31 May 768/1

With our “dust cloaks and some yards each of brown gauze,
we defied the gieat Dust Demon, 1727 Bradley P'am
Diet s V Drrti/^A/AorfejTheymust with a “Dust-cloth wipe
off all the Dust that lies on the Horse 2884 Tennyson
Beeket v 11, A slut whose fairest linen seems Foul as her
dust-cloth, if she used it 287a Punch 6 July 7/1 He arrives
in a white “dustcoat 2607 Tokell Four-f Beasts (1658)
3, Apes .both red, black, gieen. “dust-colour, and white
ones 2798 BLOowriELD Farmer's Boy (2837) 24 The small
“dust coloured beetle z86x Dickens Gt Expect xliii, A
man m a dust-coloured dress 2884 F J Britten Watch
^ Clockm 99 [The] “Dust Cup a guard fitted round the
fusee aibois ol watches and chronometers to exclude dirt
2892 R Kipling j West 31x11 Barrack-r Ballads it
It's up and over the Tongue of Jagai, as blown “dust-devils
go 1663 Phtl '1 rails r 117 A way of washing out veiy
small “Dust gold 280a Mrs J, West Infidel Father I. 23
Her homespun “dust gown 2888 Engineer LXV 297
The “dust-guard is made of sycamore wood, and is either
in one oi two parts 2812 L M Hawkins Ctess 4
Gerir

,

“Dust hole 2836-9 Dickens Sk Boz, Streets 1,

A rakish-looking cat bounding first on the water-butt,
then on the dusthole. 2862 — Gi Expect xii, She got
out the “dustpan and began cleaning up to a terrible
extent x88i Raymond Mining Gloss, *Dvsi-plate, a
vertical iron plate, supporting the slag-runner of an iron
blast furnace. 2883 Pall Mall G 27 Dec 22/2 Each tene-
ment has a separate coal-place, copper and “dust-shoot
x8oo Sporting Mag XVI. 273 Used to kill small birds for
their plumage, with “dust shot. 2863 Batfs Nat Amazon

xi (1864) 332 Mine was a double-bairel, with one charge of
BB, and one of dust-shot 2398 SvLVcsrEU Du Bartas n
11 II Babylon 178 See these “dust-spawn, feeble dwarfe
2627-47 1'eltkam Resolves r m 30 Poore “dust-tempered
man 2879 Jas Grant in Cassell’s Pechn Ednc IV 95/r
He showed that the stamina, or “dust-threads, were the
male, and the pistilla, or “dust-ways, the female parts ofthe
plants 2831 Mayhfw Land Labour (r86i) II. 162 The
calling of the dustman and “dustwoman is not so much as
noticed in the population returns 2622 BumouAnat Mel,
I II III Ml (i6sij 116 Never satisfied, a slave, a*dust worme
t Dust, sb'^ Obs. rare [cf Dust . also
Doust

] A stroke, blow,
1621 CoTGR, E.xcez de mam non gamie a cuffe, or

dust with the fist

Dust, v^ {f Dust sb.^ * cf ON dttsfa to dust.
The connexion of senses 7 and 11 is obscuie, and it is not

certain that they belong here Cf Dust v 2]

1 1 intr. To be dusty , to rise as dust Obs
a 2223 After R 314 5 if hit dusteS swii'Se, heo vlaskeS

watei >eion, & swopeS hit ut awei

fZ a. tram To reduce to dust, or to small
particles like dust b. mtr To crumble to dust
C2440 Promp Parv 233/2 Dustyii, pnlvertzo 2380
Hollvband 'I reas Fr 'I eng, Ponldi er, to dust 2636W Dpnny in Ann. Dubieusia (1877) t6 When thy uatne
fades

, Maible pillais shall Dust into nothing x686 Goad
^lest Bottles \\\ n 417 He can ciumble a Showr into a
Dnsle, 01 Dust it into a Fog
8 tians. To sjuinkle with dust or powder,
239a Greenc Art Conny Catch 11 19 He being thus

dusted with meale 2764 Harmer Obsero xxix, vi 288
Shimei's behaviour who threw stones, and dusted him
with dust 2769 Mrs Raffald Eng Housekpr (1778) 33
Dust them with flour 2839 Tennlnt Ceylon II, vm v.
367 Dusting themselves with sand,
b refl Of buds, also zw*' iox lejl

2789 G "JIiwrE. Selborne 11. ix (1853) 185 Let me hear,,
whether skylarks do not dust 287a Black Adv Phaeton
X 144 The paitridges that weie dusting themselves in the
load 2884 Speedy Sport xv 267 [Partridges] prefer, as a
rule, places wheie they can ' dust* and bask in the sun
c To dust the eyes of (fig . see Dust sb,^ 4)

;

also (slang or colloq.) to ditst, in same sense
28x4 Stock ExchangeLaw Open 11 This is termed ‘Dust-

ing the public’. 1867 Froude Ajj 401 Instead of dusting
our eyes with sophistry

4 To soil With dust
, to make dusty

*S3® Palsgr 33'^/* You have dusted your cappe, let one
go brusshe it 1624 R. Skynner in UsshePs Lett (1686),
Dust thy self in the dust of their Feet 2848 FrouoeNemesis
ofFatih (1849) 154 Wq go out and dust our feet along its
thoroughfares x886A LangZ^// DeadAi/lhers sgt^DiKt-
*US youi ruffies among the old volumes on the sunny stalls.

+ b. tntr To become dusty. Obs
2623 J Phillips IVay to Heaven 32 The Booke lay

dusting and out of vse.

6 To strew or spnnkle as dust.
1790 Wfdgwood inPhtl, 'J vans. LXXX. 314 note, A little

of It lb applied, or even dusted only, on the bottom of a
small cup made of clay. 2806 Cnlina 74 Dust in a little
flour 2884 G H va Harpers Mag Sept. 528/2We never dusted on enough [pepper] to please him.
6 To free from dust ; to wipe or brush off the

dust from
1368 North Gueuards Diall Pr, (1619) 708/2 The

French riddles (with which they dust their come) a
Gascoigne Flaiuers, etc. Wks (1587) 280 Yea when he
cUrried was and dusted slike and trimme 27x3 Sieele
Guardian No 60 if a It becamemy province once a week to
dust them [books] 2843 Mrs Carlyle Zr// I 267 I went
about sweeping and dusting 2894 Hall CaineManxman
32 [She] was. dusting the big shells on the mantelpiece.
b To dust a person's coat, jacket, etc. : to beat

him soundly, colloq (Cf sense 7.)
2690 W. Walker Idiomat Anglo-Lat 254 I’ll dust your

coat for you 2608 Farqvhar Love ^ a Bottle v. 11, Tell me
presently . siiTah, or I’ll dust the secret out ofyour jacket
1772 Smollett Humph. Cl I, 3 June, With a good oak
sapling he dusted his doublet 2884 L J Jennings in
Creker Papers II xiv 49 The threat to dust the author's
jacket, for the gratification of private malice

+ 7 . a To beat, thrash, b To stnke,
hit. [But the place of these is doubtful . cf Dust v.*]
x6i2 tr Benvenuto s Passenger (Farmer) If she be good,

to dust her often hath in it a singular, vertue to make her
much better 1 2612 Chapman Ihad xvi 344 Another stony
dart As good as Hector’s be let fly, that dusted in the neck
Of Sthenelaus

8 ttans To brush, shake, or rub off as dust.

*77S S J Pratt Lib Opinions (1783) IV 63 Boy, dust
aivay the crumbs with your hat. 2887 Stevenson Under-
woods I xxxviii, A stienuous family dusted from its hands
The sand of granite

9 To pass (any one) on the road, so as to expose
him to the dust of one’s horse or wheels ; to make
one ‘ take the dust ’

,
to ontnde. US and ColontaL

2890 Boldrewood Col Reformer (1891) 419 1 could have
dusted any of ’em with Ben
10 zntr. I’o ride or go quickly, iasten, hurry,
make off, also, to dust tl (Now US slang or
colloq )

2633 ® "'I Silex Sant, i Rules ^ Lessons (1858)
73 Stick thou To thy sure trot . Let folly dust it on, 01 lag
behind 2884 A A Putnam 10 Years Police Judge x\ 11

x66 He’s throwing dust, but he dusted off with the horse all
the same
fll trans To drink quickly, ‘toss off ’ (liquor)
1673 Shadwell Epsom Wells iii Wks 1720 II 241 Clod-

pate is to dust his stand of ale, and he must be bubbled.
«268o Butler J?w« (2739) H 447 A Piodigal dusts his
Estate, as thw do a Stand of Ale in the North a 2700 B E
Diet. Cant Creat, Dust it away, drink quick about



DUST

t Dust, V Obs Pa t ^-4 duste, deste
[A Mli, word, of which tlie carhei history does

not appear
The pa t ties/tf hcside and the nme in Ferumbrat,

show that the « was ti, pointing to an OE *tiysiaii (

-

*dHStjnit), of which, however, no txaitiplts have been found
The Noise words cited by Mat/ner, led. dmt a ‘ tilt’, Sw.
dust a * brush ' with any one, Da dyst ‘

tilting, fighting,
shock appear to be later woids, and are app not related
Of an Oh. dystan, eaity ME dttsie/i, the noimal mod
Eng lepr would be disi

,
hatdust (cf Dlusii) would also

be possible , in which case senses 7 and ii, under Dusr v 1,

may possibly belong heie, though the wide chionological
gap IS against this ]

1 . trans To cast forcibly or violently, fling, dash.
a tazs Si MnsJm 12 Ant duste him adunriht to )>ero

eoriSe Ibtd 18 JJawarS Jje rene wod, antbed dusten lure into
jje grunde a laag Leg Kath 084 pu underfes bet an half,

and dustes adun Jiet oOer lltd 1094 He is good seotf, )>e

duste dea3 under him 0x225 Jnhana 38 Ant te pico
children heon idust in Jie fur of he ofne c 1315 Shorluam
52 Thet non harm hyne don deste. In mode

1) zntr To dash, throw oneself violently.
<1x320 ‘iir Tttstr 2393 Vrgan lepe vnfam, Oner pe hregge

he deste

2 . To Strike or hit with violence. See also

Dust zi.i
7

n 1225 Leff Kath 2025 pis wes unenSe iscid, l>at an engcl
ne com. And duste hit [the wheel] a swuth dunt pat hit
bigoii to clatcrni ci^^o Sir I'cntvilt 2855 [He] heiiid vp
ys honde, & parwip an pe heued linn duste [tune vtisie
‘ hst'].

Dust-'biu, dU'Stbin. A bin or receptacle for

the dust, ashes, and other refuse of a house
X848 Dicklns Domley xvii, The Capt.am's nosegay was

swept into the dust bin next morning 1895 Pahkcs Health
37 'I he old fashioned buck dustbin.

Dust-boac.
1. A box ftom which *dusl’, i. e. fine sand or

powder, is sprinkled on something (e.g on writing,
for the purpose now served by bloltmg-paper

;

also, on a prepared photographic plate).
xs8i Muichsrts^z. Pasiiietts in (1887) w Inckc and paper,

. . a deske and a dustboxe 1894 Hrii Jrttl. Photog XLI
33 Place some pulverised asphaltum in a dust-box agitate
It, and allow the particles to settle down upon the plate.

2 . A box or receptacle for the dust of a house
Dust-brand, [f, Duot sb i + Bkand sh 7 j cf.

Ger. staub-brami.'] A disease of corn, in which the
ears become filled with a black powder

, the fungus
which causes this. Also called smut
x86x H Macmu I AN Footn /r Nat 268 By farmers it ts

familiarly called smut or dust-brand, 1866 Tteas Bot, 435
Dust brand, Usiilago.

Dusted (dai stud), fpl a [f. Dust » i
-b -edI.]

1. Sprinkled with dust 01 powder
;
powdered

X643 5 Yeats qfJC, yatnes in Select ffarl, Mtsc. (1793)
293 Yellow bands, dusted hair, curled, ciisped, frizded,
sleeked skins 1806 J. Grahamc Birds Scot 28 The spa-
cious door White-dusted tells him, plenty reigns around.
i^oMoimisA Par IV 383 The puiple dusted butterfly

2 Cleansed or freed from dust
x686 N Cox Genii, Beerefii v, 59 A handful of clean

dusted Hempseed.

Duster (d» staa). [f Dost © i or i

1 . A cloth for removing dust from a surface;

t a dust-brush.
1576 TuRnEUV Venene 30 A litele brush or duster to rubbe

and duste Ins houndes x6xx Cotcr , Vtstempenard, a
Duster made ofa Fox-taile fastened vnto a staffe a X748
Watts Educ Children <5 Youth xi, We were well m.
structed in the conduct of the broom and the duster X862
Lytton Str Story I 163 The housemaid was forbidden to
enter it with broom or duster

b. A machine for removing dust (by rubbing,
etc ) in various mechanical processes.

2 . A contrivance for removing dust by sifting;

a sieve, b. An apparatus for sifting dry poisons
upon plants to kill insects.

Hist Gimpenoderx'Ci.S^xeX Hist R Soe (1702) 283 (T)
The lower sieve is called the dry duster, and retains the
small corns , and lets fall the dust into the bin.

3 . A person who dusts, or wipes off dust
1850 Hastings Life of y, IVtlsen it u 253 A cobweb here

and a little dust there which have escaped the vigilance of
the duster x888 PallMall G 17 Sept 6/2 Employed as an
assistant ‘duster’ for the stalls at the Italian Exhibition
4. A light cloak or wrap worn to keep off dust

;

^dust-cloak (see Dust jAI 8 e) Chiefly U.S
1864 Sala in Daily Tel 13 Oct , The citizen m the straw

hat and the ‘dustei’ or overcoat of yellow Spanish linen.
1870 Lovvfli. Lett (1894) II xi 77 Rose discovered your
thill coat, which she called a ‘dustei ’. 1883 Grant WhiteW Adams 114 Whether it was an oveicoat that he was
wearing as aduster, or a duster doing service as an overcoat
Dustilit, duatifute : see Dustyfoot.
Dustily (d© still), adv [f, Dusty +-ly 2.] in

a dusty manner or condition.
X577B Good'B, Hereshach's Httsl) iv (1586) 177 If they bee

heavy, looke lothsomely, and dustehe, x^zCotnh Mag
Jan. 102 The regiments in homespun gray and butter-nut
that trad dustily through the high streets,

Dustiness (d© stmes), [f, as piec. + -kess.J
Dusty condition

1577 Googe Hereshach's Hush ii (1586) 65 The craft
IS perceived by the dustinesse thereof, 2772 Graves Spirit.
Qfiixote 111^ The heat of the weather, du*!tiness of
the roads, 1858 Morris Str Peter Harpdofi^s End Poems
105 High up in the dustiness of the apse.
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Dusting (d©stig), vhl $b [f DU.ST ©1 -|-

-ING^ ]

1. The action of the verb Dust, q v ,
in vaiiuus

senses usually, that of freeing from dust.
1623 CocuLRAM ti^ Dusting, puluLraiton Ibid i Pnl-

ut ration, a beating into powder. X726 Am iiimsT Ten se /• »/.

X. 47 Dusting of cushions 1837 Dickfns Ptciw mi, Mis
Harden lesumed her dusting

2 . A beating, thrashing ; also used by s.ailors of

rough or stormy weather {colloq or slang)
1799 Naval Chi on II 542 They did not venture a dusting

with the Naiad xZzx Spat tingMag VII 285 So his men
fac'd about and gave all the rogues a good dusting. 2895
Daily Neivs 14 Sept 6/4 When wc got beyond tlie shelter
of the islands vve should have .1 rough time of it—what the
skipper calls ‘ a dusting

‘

3

ailiib tmiS. Comb Used for dusting, as
brush^ -cloth, etc ; also duatmg-oolours, colours
m the form of powder to be dusted over adhesive
vainish

; dusting-powder, a jjowder, usually
antisejitic, for dusting over wounds, etc

^

x66’jHist Guiipmoder in Hist K Sot (1702)281(1')
1 he bin, over which the sieve is shaken, called the dusting
hill x686 N Cox Gt-iitl Kecreat v 28 Your Curry coiuhs,
Huishes, Dusting cloitlis, Oyiitinents. 1851 tatal Gt
IsAhtb I loi 'Ihc I‘c.itheis made into diistlng-hroonis

Dusting^, ppl a. That dusts: see Dust © 1

1890 spectator 27 Sept , Partridges arc a good cx.imple of
the dusting birds, and arc most careful 111 the selection of
their dust-baths

t Dustisb. a. Obs 1 are. Somewhat dusty.
164/S J Hal I Poems J 43 Sooner, yond diistish mulberry

In her old white sliall cloathed be

Dustless (d© sties), a [f Dust ^ + -le.s.s.]

bree from dust.

0x6x8 SYLvrsirn Mayden's Blush 577 The Wayes so
dust-lessa, and so dirtlesse fane x86i w F Collii r Hist,
Eng Lit 405 Hlue morocco books in dustless regulaiity

t Du’Stlingf. Obs ttonce-wd [f as prec. +•

-WNG ] A small gram or particle
, cf. Du.st sb.^ 2 a.

1674 N Paiki AX BulL ij. Sehi 6oNow tJods Almightiness
IS within the least pnuetum phystrum, 01 diistling of body
Dustman (d© slmwn). [f. as prec. + Man.]
1. A man whose occupation it is to collect and

cart away dust and lefuse from dust-bins, etc.

1707 J Stfvcns tr Quevedo’s Com IVks (1709) 399 Tlie
Dust men were not idle. 17x4 Gay 'Irtvia u. 37 The dust-
man's rart olTcnds thy cloaths and eyes 1850 hi its Hrown-
ING Poems II 191 The dustman’s call down the area grate,

2 colhej A personification of sleep or sleepiness ;

in allusion lo the rubbing of the eyes as if there

were dust in them.
182X P Egan/’iiwi^ III (Farmei)Till the dustman

made his appearance and gate the hint to 'loin and Jeiry
that It was time to visit then beds 1891 Faumi r Slang
s.v , ‘The dustman's coming ’= you are getting sleepy

3 slang. A pieacher who uses violent action
;
a

' cushion-thumper
1877 Blackmokc Ct ipps {iZ'&i) 368 Sitting under the most

furious dustman that ever thumped a cushion

II Dustoor (d©stu<» a). East Jnd. Also 8 das-

toor, 9 dustour. fPers. and Uiduj^.^.,.> dastnr

custom, privilege, perquisite ] a. Custom, usage,
fashion, to Customary commission ;

=- Du.stooky.
x68o Fori St. Geo Com, a Dec. in Notes ^ Extracts ir.

61 1Y Supp ) [To] be content with the Dustoor ofa quarter
anna in the lupee, which the merchants and weavers are to
allow them, 1785 in Seton-Karr Calcutta Gaz.\ 130
(Y.) No Commission, Biokerage, 01 Dustoor is charged by
the Bank, or permitted to be taken byany Agent or Servant
employed by them. 1887 Fn l-Cookson Tiger Shooting 14
A handsome profit in commission which is called in Hindu-
stani, ‘dustour’, literally meaning 'that which is cus-
tomary’ x888 J Incus Tent Life J tgit laud 57 The
claims of custom, the tyranny of dustoor

II
D'astoO*ryCd»stuon), Eastfnd, Alsop-ree,

-ri [a. Pers, and Urdu dasturlyi\ivX is custo-

mary, f. dasiurx see prec] A commission or
perquisite by custom paid to or takeu by an agent
xCRx Fort St Geo Cons 10 Jan n\ Notes Extracts m,

4S (Y Supp ] For the farme of Dustooiw on cooley hire at
Pagodas 20 per annum 0 1826 Heber youtn. Upper Prov,

(1844) I 198 l866 TREVEIYANi70wAifKMj>0&rO 217
(Y ) Of all taxes^hmall and great the heaviest is dustooiee

t Dust-point. Obs A boy’s game in which
‘ points ’ were laid m a heap of dust, and thrown
at with a stone
x6xx Cotcr s v Darde, Our boyes laying their points in

a heape of dust, and throwing at them with a stone, call
that play of theirs, 0x625 FLLrcucR C0//0jw
III 111, He looks Like a great school-boy that had been
blown up Last night at Dust-Point 1630 Drayton Nym-
Mal 6 (N.) Down go our hooks and scrips, and we to nine
holes fall At dust-point or at quoits 1675 Cotton Scoffer
Scoff 50 To play at Dust-point, Span counter, Skittle pins.

IlDustuck, dustuk (d©'st©k). East Jnd
Also 8 dustiok [a. Pers. and Urdu dasiak
passport ] A passport

; applied esp to the pass-
ports granted by the covenanted servants of the
East India Company.
1748 m J Long Sel, fr. Rec Govt (Fort William) (Y.),

The Zemindar stopped several boats with English Dus-
Ucks. 1783 Burkf Rep Indian Affairs Wks XI 173
PersonSj wiio had not the protection of the Company's
dastuck. xB6z ByStVERiDCE f/tst India 1 ni xn 67^* Ihe
European oflicials availed themselves of the dustuks or
passports of their employers, to smuggle goods.

Dustward (d/istwgid), adv nonce vad rtDust sb i 4 -ward
] Towards the dust T f

death 01 the grave

Dnsty (closto, » [t Dumrfu .S"
1 ofj abounding with, or strewn with dnst0X225 yultnun 79 And weorpS bat dusti chef

hcate S4gg Pioiup Parv iss/a'^fPvnsnnl n
riilentus 0x586 ^dney VdSstep m dustie way. 1602 and Pt Return
iv (Arb.) 72 Farewell musty, dusty. ri^'AST^",
1605 Shaks Macb v v 23 X72S Pme
Urged by fierce diivers through the XstvMacaulay Hist Eng I 5,3 l^the dustv
old libraries 1891 Laho^ Commissiotlhi^ s v “iwDusty money, a special allowance per quai ter madewh?ntlm corn to be unloaded at docks is dusty

'™®"

2 Consisting of, oi of the natuie of, dust
, powderv

XS5* Hulopt, Dustye, or ofdust, pnlnenus ^586 C’tSsPi MiiROKi Ps Lxvi III, A field of dusty sand x6o6 Shahs
”, 196 When mightie States chaiacterlesseare grated 1 0 dustie nothing 1748 F Smith Yoy kid

157 We had a 1-all of small dusty Snow 1890 LZ, LMar 473 A dusty material of a scaly form
^

3 Of colour, etc • Having the appearance of
being strewn with dust. Also advb. qualifying
adjs of colour. ^ ®

Emetsptt, A gicat shock of lough, dusty-dark hair
4 In various senses • f a. Soiled or stained

as with dust, smirched {obs ). b Mean, worthless,
vile (cf. Dust I

3 d) , now only in slang phr, not
so dnsty « ‘ not so bad e Obscured as with a
cloud of dust, d ‘ Dry as dust unmteresting
<rx6xo Women Smuts 168 She knew- her dayes tohaue

beene . dustie and deceitfull a 1649 Drumm of Hawthham Fp Wks (1711) 144 Yet should they not enVy silly
men a dusty lionour 1847 L. Hunt Men, JVotneti, 4 B 1 ,

IX 172 What, to lus dusty apprehension, appeared the most
confused story in the world i860 Hawthorne Mat i/e
A000 (1879) I V 56 Hai d and dusty facts. 1893 R Kipling
h/atty Invent 148 B Company has come up very well, I
said U liey’re none so dusty now, are they ">

5 Comb
,

as dusty-footed adj
, dusty milLer,

(«) a popular name of the auricula {Pnmula,
Auricula), from the fine powder on the leaves and
flowers, also of Senecio Ltnerana and Cetasiium
iomentoswn

;
(b) a kind of artificial fly used 111

angling
; f dusty-poll, a nickname for a miller,

exSiS CoeXe LorelVsB 3 A myller dusty poll thandyde
conic 0x600 J, T Collier of Croydon iv i in Hazl
J>odsley VIII 446 Now, millei, miller dustipoll I’ll clapper-

thaw your jobbernole 1825 Jamieson, Dustie-vnller, the

plant Auricula. 1835 Thirlwall Greece I 4x7 Conipodes,
the dusty-footed. 1867 F Francis Angling x (1880) 355
The Dusty Miller has become a capital general fly x888

Chambets’ Encycl I 581 The auiicula has the popular

name in Scotland of ‘ Dusty Miller

'

t Dustyfoot. Sc, Obs. In 6 dustifft, 7 dusti-

fut(e. [A traiisl. of med.L, pede pulverosus ' dusty

of fool ’ *= vagaiis wandering, travelling, in AF,
pidpoudreux : see Piepowder ]
A wayfarer, traveller; spec a travelling pedlar

or mei chant. (In quot 1570 applied to Death

personified ) Obs, exc Hist
a 1400 Le^ Quat, Burg, Scot xxix, {Stai, Scot I 361)

Vagans qui vocatur piepowdrous, hoc est Anghce Dustie.

fute. [ifr. Beand vagabund in ]>e contre }>« quhilk is callit

pipouderus ] 1570 Saltr Poems Reform xxn 56 At thy

last funeral!, Quhen Dustifit to dance sail furth the call.

1609 Skene Reg Mat ,
Burrow Lawes 134 Burgesses,

Merchands, and Dustifutes {Cremats) quhen they p^se

forth of the foure Portes of their burghs x86x W. Bell

Diet Law Scot, s v ,
According to Lord Karnes, courts of

Pie-Powder are so called, because fairs are generally im-
posed of pedlars or wayfaring persons, who in France bear

the name of Pied Poiidreux, and m Scotland of Dusty

hoot 1872 E. W. Robertson Afw/ Ess 131 The Negotia.

ioi es, the chapmen and dustyfeet of our old laws,

Dusy, obs form of Dizzy.

Dusze pers, van Douzepebs, Obs,

Dut, obs. f, doubt, doubted t see Doubt sb. and v.

Dut, var. of Dote, Obs

Diitck (dpt/), a., sb. (adv.) Also (4 duebyssohe,

5 duysshe), 5-7 duoli(e, o dou(t)obe, dowohe,

duitob., dutoiie [a. MDu dutsch, dmduh,

duutsc, ‘ Hollandish, or, in a wider sense, Nether-

ihtudtsc, OE piodisc, Goth

-OTeut *peudisko-z, meant ‘PoP'J^ar.national , f 01™'-

ing of L. vulgaris, to distinguish the /“Ib"
the Latin of the churchand the learned ,

henc

came to be the current denomination of
,,„]ivto

applicable alike to anyparticular dialect, S
naturally

German as a whole from the
-nj thus

extended to those who spoke it (cf £«f/«A),
4nd tnus

CTew to be an ethnic or
’ untw. Diutisi
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we now use ' German and m this sense it included the

lanffuaee and people of the Netherlands as part of the ‘ Low
Sutch^orLow German domain After the United Pro-

wnces became an independent state, using the ‘Neder-

duvtsch ’ orLow German of Holland as the national language,

the term ‘Dutch' was gradually restiicted in England to

the Netherlanders, as being the paiticular division of the

• Dutch ’ or Geimans with whom the English came in con-

tact in the 17th c ,
while in Holland itself duiisch, and in

Germany deuisch, are, m their ordinary use, restricted to

the language and dialects of the Geinian Empire and of

adiacent regions, exclusive of the Netherlands and Fries-

land though in a wider sense ‘ deutsch ’ includes these also,

and may even he used as widely as ‘ Germanic' or * leu-

tonic ' Thus the English use of Dutch has diverged from

the German and Netheilandish use since 1600 ]

A, adj,

f 1 , Of or pertaining to the people of Germany

,

German; Teutonic Obs. exc as a historical

archaism, and in some parts of U. S. . see B i and

Ddtohman.
High Dutch, of or pertaining to the South Germans who

inhabit the more elevated parts of Germany, High German

;

ioio Dutch, of or pertaining to the Germans of the sea

coast, and flatter districts in the north and north-west,

including the Netherlands and Flanders

cx46a Tffmueley Myst (Surtees) 311 Hie barnes bredeles

A home and a duch ax, his slefe must be flekyt 1480

Caxton Chron Eng ccxli. 266 Lordes and knyates of hir

countre of heme and of other duche tonges 1530 Falsgu
31 In propre names coramyng out of the Greke or doutche
tong 1563 Shutearchit A iij a, Fi ench and dowche writei s

igya Llvins Mamf ips/SS Dutche, Teutomcm 1399
Minsheu, Gente a lemdna, the high Dutch people, the high
Germans 1601 R Johnson Etngd ^ Coiimi.m (1603) 132
When the Dutch knightes were Lordes of the countrey
[Poland] 1611 CoRYAT Crudities 376 The Dutch word
Zunch signifieth two kingdomes 1788 M. Cutler in Life,
yrnls ^ Cun* (1888) I 404 We baited our hoi ses at the
first house, a Dutch cabin [in Pennsylvania] 1884 Sat
Rev 14 June 785/2 The High-Dutch practice of ennobling
every snbstantive with a capital

2 Of, pertaining to, or charactenzing the * Low
Dutch’ people of Holland and the Netherlands
Dutch school, a school of painters and style of painting

which attained its highest development in the Netherlands,
in which commonplace subjects, chosen fiom ordinary or low
life, received consummate artistic treatment,
[i§68 ifiild) Propositions or Articles drawn out of Holy

Scripture, showing the Cause of continuall Variance in the
Duch Church in London.) 1606 Dekker Sev Stnnes (Arb.)

37 The short waste hangs ouei a Dutch Botchers stall m
Vtnch i6n MiDDirroN & Dekker Roaring Girl n. u.
You'll have the great Dutch slop 1617 Minsheu Ducior
sv Dtickman, Ihe Duch nation aboue all other haue had
the glorie and fame for their valour in warre fortunate
battels both by land and sea 1742 Pope Dune iv. 198
Each fierce Logician dash'd thro’ thin and thick On
German Crouaaz, and Dutch Burgersdyck xSaa Scott
Pirate xxvi, Brenda . ran from her like a Spanish mer-
chantman from a Dutch caper 1838 Murrays Hand-bh
N, Germ 16 The collections of pictures of the Dutch
school 1842 Tennyson Gardenet^s Dan. 188A Dutch love
For tulips.

3 Of or belonging to the Dutch
, native to, or

coming from, Holland ; first used, introduced, in-
vented, or made by the Dutch

[As hoary as Dutch butter)
1667 Wood Life (Oxf Hist Soc) II. 131 A. W. did
hanscribe on Dutch paper. x68i Trial S Calledge 36
there was an Original drawn with a Pencil, upon Dutch
Paper, 169s Congreve Lovefor L iv xxi. Dreams and
^utw almanacs are to be understood by contraries. 1698

G/xs No 3358/4i S Cane Chairs, 3 Dutch Chairs. 1840
Diffi^s OldC X, Late as the Dutch clock showed
It to be x88i Syd Soc Lex

, Camphor, Dutch Japan
camphor is so called because it was introduced into com-
merce by the Dutch.

b Often distinguishing a particular sort ofaiticle,
onginally made in or imported from Holland . e g,

carpet, case, cheese, clinker,
*1“°^ Dutch foil, gold, gilt,

niolng, leaf metal, a very malleable alloy of 11 parts
or copper and a of zinc, beaten into thin leaves, and used

cheap imitation of gold-leaf^ Dutch, liquid, oil,

a
“ (CHa Cl), a thin oily liquid, having

®ritch mill, an oil mill for

skFttles
* Pfits, rubbers, a form of nine-pms or

* *Dutch bam,
framewnrt

Slaving the supports andiramwork of a bam, without the sid.- nnd »r.ri

1;., i/r —

;

xoyu n. xvimmer aninmer

bond' 35 ‘Dutch* bricks in ‘Flemish

x8m floor coverings

f«m» „ , *DMich case (Mining), a shaft-

aS “ ^ ind 7, s “Dutch

small lound pLo
Trade, Dutch-cheese, asmall lound cheese made on the Continent fiom skim milk

A bottie7f"*fL.‘/
Dickens Mari Chus xxiv,

Dnietdroi^
Drops. 1838 Simmonds Diet. Trade,

oil of mrMntfn^
popular nostrum, prepared with

cmic^lnrf"®! of guaiacum, nltnc ether, suo
LI *759 Symmee in Z’Ai; Trans
etlding i8«

covered on one side with “Dutch

gingerbread
*<iutch gilt stuck on Ibid 1170 The

Pure I,*®*®, m (ed 2) 404
h'Rgrant odour

*^*^-*^ colourless fluid, of avreeahlv
I 191 Dutch ir

VoL.

thetic agent, said to be less initating than chloroform 1877
Watts Fownes 'Chesn (ed 12) 11 69 Dutch liquid having
been discovered by four Dutch chemists in 1795 x8zsHone Every-day Bk I. 1243 Instead of leaf gold they
were covered with “Dutch metal c 1863 Urd vci Lire Sc
I 99/2 Ihese mortars and press boxes constitute what are
c^led “Dutch mills 1727-32 Chambers Cycl s v Pen,
Dutch Pens, are those made of quills which have been
passed through hot ashes, to take off the grosser fat and
moisture thereof 1801 Strutt Sports * Past iii vii § 10
Dutch-pins is a pastime much resembling skittles, but
the pins are taller and slenderer, especially in the middle
pin, which IS higher than the rest, and called the king-pin
1809 Sporting Mag XXXIV 236 A match at Dutch-pms
for 100 guineas. 1867 Smyth Satior^s IVord-bk

,
*Dutch

pump, a punishment so contrived that, if the prisoner would
not pump hard, he was drowned 1801 Strutt Sports ^
Past. HI. vn § 4 238 Some call this game [long-bowling]
“Dutch rubbers

o In names of tiees and plants, of species or
varieties introduced from Holland, or common m
that country, orsometimesmerelyto distinguishthem
from the common English vauety or species ; e. g.
Dutch Agnmony, Beech, Clover, Elm, Honeysuckle,

Medlar, Mezereen, Myrtle, Violet, Willow, etc
, see these

words Dutch Mice, Carmele, Lathyrus iubei osus Dutch
Rushes, a species of Eqmseium 01 Horse-tail used for
polishing, shave-grass
1348 1 urncrNctmes Herbes A vj b, Albucum groweth in

gardines in Anwerp, it maye be named in englishe whyte
affodil, or duche daffodil. Ibid D v b Ibid E v 1640
Parkinson Theat Bot 1156 Sweet Dutch grasse with a
mfted head. X73X-4S Milltr Gaul JCalendar 79 Imperial,
Cos and Brown Dutch Lettuces Ibid,, The large-rooted
Dutch Parsley 1829 Loudon Encycl Plants ao8 note,
Ulmus suberosa, often called the Dutch Elm Ibid 891
note, Equisetnm hyemale is imported from Holland under
the name of Dutch rushes 1849 Carpenter Veg Phys
§ 7S7 Minute particles of silex or flinty substance, whose
presence renders one species, . .the ‘ Dutch Rush ’, valued for
Its use in polishing furniture and pewter utensils 1S60
Gai deneVs Chron 774/2 Lathyrus tuberosus is occasion
ally cultivated under the name of Dutch Mice 1888 G S.
Boulger Pant Trees Ser ii 142 The Dutch Elm was
introduced by Wilham III for clipped hedges, on accoimt
of Its rapid growth.

4

Characteristic of or attributed to the Dutch

,

often with an opprobnous or derisive application,
largely due to the nvaliy and enmity between the
English and Dutch in the 1

7

lh c
Often with allusion to the drinking habits asci ibed to the

‘Dutch', also to the broad heavy figures attiibuted to the
Netherlanders, or to their flat-bottomed vessels. Sometimes
little more than = foreign, un-English
Dutch auction, bargain, conceit, comage, gleek, night-

ingale, uncle see Auction, Bargain, etc Dutch comfort,
consolation, defence, feast, palate, reckoning, widow, see
quots Dutch wife, an open frame of ratan or cane used
in the Dutch Indies, etc. to rest the limbs upon in bed
187a Daily Tel 30Nov (Farmer) Ihe old “Dutch auction,

by which an article was put up at a high price, and, if
nobody accepted the offer, then reduced to a lower, the
sum first lequired being gradually decreased until a fair
value was attained X634 Whitlock Zootomta 28 The
contract is not (like “Dutch Bargains) made in Drinke
1796 Grose Diet Vulg T ,

*Dutch Comfort, thank God it

IS no worse 1773 Barrington in /’/ji/ irons LXIII 267
What IS Commonly called a “Dutch concert, when several
tunes are played together. 1867 Smyth SailoVs Wortl-bk,
*Dutch consolation ‘Whatever ill befalls you, there’s
somebody that’s worse’, or ‘It’s very unfortunate, but
thank God it’s no worse’. x888 All rearRound g Jvnv
542 (Farmer) The expression often heard, ' Thank Heaven,
It is no worse', is sometimes called Dutch consolation

174^ Fielding Jom Jones ix vi, I am afraid Mr Jones
maintained a kind of “Dutch defence, and treacherously
delivered up the garrison without duly weighing hm
allegiance to the fair Sophia, 1785 Grose Diet Vulg. T

,

*Dutch feast, where the entertainer gets drunk before his
guests 1678 Norris Coll. Misc Pref (1699) 3 Fit only for

a Tavern entertainment , and that too among Readers of
a “Dutch Palate a 1700 B E Diet Cant Crew, *Dutch-
Reckoning, ov Alte-mall, a. verbal or Lump-account with-
out particulars 1867 Smyth SailoVs Word-bk , Dutch
reckoning, a had day’s woik, all in the wrong 1608 Mid-
dleton Tnck to catch Old One iii va. Hoard What is that
Florence? a widdow? Dra Yes, a “duch widdow, Hoo
How? Dm. Thats an English drab sir.

6 . Comb, (parasynthetic and adverbial), Dutch-
belhed, -built, -buttocked (see note to 4) ; Dutch-
cut (like yews, etc. in Dutch gardening).
2672 R ’Wu.uDeclar Lib Cotmc 7 Such a Dutch-bellied,

blundering, boreal Month as this March 1676 Rep. French
Capers 4 Aug in Marvell Growth Peper^x&'jZ) 39 Whether
(as is imputed) all the Ships taken are Dutch built? 1823
Moore Fables ii 8 Some wished them tall

; some thought
your dumpy, Dutch-huilt the true Legitimate 1868 Darwin
Anim. ^ PI. II XU 8 The farmers continued to select
cattle with large hind quarters, until they made a strain
called ‘ Dutch-buttockea ’, 1893 T C Finlayson Ess etc

97 Many allow themselves to be ‘Dutch-cut’,

B sb. [Elliptical uses of the adj ]

1. The German language, m any of its forms.
Obs exc in HighDutche \^Hoch DeutscK\,
Low Dutch— 'Lovr German \Platt Deutsch], that

of the north and north-west (including Nether-
landish: see next), which has not undergone the

High German consonant-mutation, and thus is in

form nearer to English and Scandinavian
Pennsylvania Dutch, a degraded form of High German

(orig from the Rhine Palatinate and Switzeiland) spoken
by the descendants of the origmal German settlers in
Pennsylvania
f 1380 Wyclip Wks III roo WheJ^er it be .wryten in
Latin in Englyssche or in Fiensche or Duchyssohe [w.?-,

Duche] s.i^C,kxreon Pref to Malory's Arthur.'^cxpiies, ,

as wel in duche ytalyen spayiiysshe and grekysshe as m
frensshe 1347 Boorde Introd Knowl xv (1870) 163 In
Denmark theyr speche is Douche 1348 Turner (title)
The names of heibes in Greke, Latin, English, Duch and
Frenche 1378 Lyte v xxxi 390 Called, in high
Douche, Melaimen in base Almaigne, Meloenen in
Englishe, Melons « 1634 Chapman Plays 1873
111 219 Good Aunt, teach me so much Dutch to ask her
pardon Empress Say so . Gnedtges frawlin vergebet
mirs [etc ] 1682 R Ware Foxes 4 Firebrands ii ix
Translated out of Low Dutch. 1721 De Foe Mem Cava-
lier (1S40J 60, I spoke high Dutch 1736-7 tr Keyslei^s
Irav (1760) IV 326 A chronicle of Nurenberg, 111 High-
Dutch, written in the year 1585 1872 Earle Philol Eng
Iongtte § 17 The baxons were a border people, and spoke
a Low Dutch strongly impregnated with Scandinavian
associations

2. The language of Holland or the Netherlands.
[1647 H. Hexham (title), A copious English and Nether-

duytch Dictionarie ) a 2706 Dorset iMason), Thy plays ai e
such I’d swear they were translated out of Dutch 2872
Earle Philol Eng Pongue § 470 The pronoun of the
second person singular is lost in Dutch 187a R MorrisHist Outl Eng A ccid § 9 To the Low German division
belong the following languages — (i) Gothic (2) Frisian.,

(3) Dutch (4) Flemish (5) Old Saxon (6) English
b. Double {\high') Dutch a language that one

does not understand, gibberish
1789 Dibdin Pool Jack 11, Why 'twas just all as one as

High Dutch 1876 C H.WALLti Moliirel 116 (Farmer)
I hough I have said them [prayers] daily now these fifty
years, they are still double Dutch to me 2879 Spurgeon
'ierm XXV 297 The preacher preaches double Dutch or
Gieek, or something of the sort

3 The Dutch (// ) fa The Germans. Obs b The
people of Holland and the Netherlands , formerly
called also Loiv Dutch, ('f Raie pi. Dutches )
*577 Remembi Life Gascoigne (.\rh ) 19 Wel plaste at

length, among the drunken Dutch (maigm He served in
Holland] x6ox R Johnson Kingd Camiiiw (1603) 135
Of mercenary soldiers he had 4300 Poloniaiis of chir-
chasses (that are under the Polonians) aboutc4ooo, Dutches
and Scottes aboute 150 Jbid 257 He is served by the
Swizzersand the Dutch 2632 1. Powell Tom all Trades
(1876) 164 When our acquaintance tooke first life with those
of the Low Countries the Dutch askt him [our Embas-
sador] what handicraft our King was brought up unto.
2648 H. TS.K'x.ukvl Netherdutth 4 Eng Diet Pref, Having
of late compiled a large English and Netherdutch Dic-
tionarie for the accommodation of the Netherdutches
who are desirous to attaine unto the knowledge of our
English Tongue 2666 Drydem..4 «;* Mtiab clxvii, The
toils of war we must endure, And from the injurious Dutch
redeem the seas. 2777 Watson Philip //{1839) 34s The
success of Philip’s arms excited in the Dutch and Flem-
ings the most alarming apprehensions e 2826 G. Canning
(ill LyraElegantiarnm 1867 148) In matters of commerce,
the mult of the Dutch Is giving too little and asking too
much 1831 Sir J Sinclair Corr II iBo The Dutch aie
distinguished by a great desire for cleanliness

o. To beat the Dutch, to do something extra-

ordinary or staitling. That beats the Dutch, that
beats everylhmg. colloq

*775 Revoluf Song m New Eng Hist Reg, Apr (1B57)
291 (Bartlett) Our cargoes of meat, drink, and deaths beat
the Dutch

•j* O adv. In Dutcli (or Geiman) fashion Obs
a 1601 ? Marston Pasqml 4 Kaih ii 364 Driuke Dutch,

like gallants, let's drinke vpsey freeze.

Hence Du tchllke a
;
Du tcMy adv

,
in a Dutch

fashion, like the Dutch
*399 H Buttes Dyeis Dry Dinner P. v, On English

foole • wanton Italianly . Duchly drink breath Indianly
1818 W. Allston in W Irvines Life 4 Lett (18641

1

397
Impenetrably, and most Dutcbly grave 1889 Hissey Tourm Phaeton 203 Flat Dutchlike country

Bntcll, V [f. prec. adj ] trans. To clarify and
harden (quills) by plunging them in heated sand
or rapidly passing them through a fire

2763 Lond Chron 3-6 Sept 231/1 .\dvt, The whole art
of Dutching, Clarifying, and Making of Quills perfectly
clear and hard ryw Woman^Honor 111 2x3 Hardened
like a quill, by being Dutched 1837 Whittock, etc
Compl, Bk Trades (1B42) 373 We impoited vast quantities
of quills fiom Hamburgh, Rotteidam, etc , and these were
clarified or Dutched.

Du’tclier^. [f Dutch, after Ger.flSs«toA<?r]

A Dutchman
;
in earlier use, a German.

1672 Crownl Juliana ir. Dram Wks 1873 I 45 There
have I hoarded the Fiench-man, the high Dutcher, the
Spaniard, the Grecian i8xS Blackw. Mag, III 402 Re-
viled the Dutchers as Poltroons and Shirks.

Du tcher 2, [f. Dutch v ] (See quot.)

2875 Urds Did Arts II 333 (Feathers) Quills are
dressed by the London dealers the principal worker is

called a Dutcher
Dutohess, obs foim of Duchess.
Dutchify (dzitjifsi), v [f, Dutoh <z.-i--fy.]

trans. To make Dutch
; to render Dutch-like.

16S0 Hon Cavalier 13 So much Diitchified, as to under-
stand the Phrase Hogan-Mogan 2774 J Q Adams Diary
II Sept Wks, II. 379 We . heard a Dutchified English
prayer and preachment 1811 Coleridge Lect. Shaks ix.

(1856) 115 In modern poems, where all is so dutchified, if I
may use the woid, by the most minUte touches, that the
reader naturally asks why words, and not painting, are
used i8po Murray's Mag, Apr 432 The admixture tends
to Anglicize the Dutch rather than to Dutchify the English.

fDutch!kjr>, a nonce wd Obs [f Dutch +
-KIN cf alkin, etc.] Of ‘Dutch’ or Geiman
kind or sort.

2376 Gascoigne Steele Gl Epil 31 (Arb ) 83 What be
they? women? masking m mens weedes ? With dutchkin

92*



DUTCHLAND. 730 DUTY.
dubiety and with lerkins jaggde? With Spanish spnngs,

and runes set out of France J

Butchland (d» tjl*nd).

't'l [=Ger Deutschland '\Qtxmixiy Ohs.

Divided into High Dutchland and Lmv Dntchlandt the

latter including, and sometimes definitely meaning, the

Netherlands
XS47 liAiis Sel. Whs (1849) 243 Both in Kngland and

Dutchland also 1561 J WYincKStr Ireal.
Title p ,

In France, Dutchland, Spume 1563 Shutc
At Jut. Bja, Trier in lowe Doutcheland 1399 Minshsu
1^/ Diet

^
Alematta, Germanic, high Dutchland «3634

CiiAFMAit AUhoiism Plays 1873 III. ao6 Brave Duke of

Saxon, Dutcnland's greatest hope
2 Holland, the Netheilandb. rare.

1617 Minshisu Ductal t Duchland or Low Countries

i86s Mbs Hawthorne in Bridge Pers Recoil N Haw-
thorne (1893) 194 Do we not like to see even a common
object of still life truthfully represented by the great masters
of Dutchland!

Dutclimaxi (d» tjmaen) [f. Dutch a +Man ]

*i‘l A Geiman; a man of Teutonic race Ohs,

exc. locally in U. S
J'387 Trevisa Htgden (Rolls) I 253 pe woodnesse of
Duchesmen [furorem Teuiomeoitttn] 1413 Pilgr, Sowk
(Caxton 1483) IV xxx 80 Be it duysshe man or lumbaid or
ony other nacion 1538 WiuoTHrsLcv Chron (1875) I 90,

3 men and i woman, all Duchemen borne 1570 Levins
Mamp 2i/e Dutchman, leutomcns 1599 Siiaks Much
Ado III 11 33 To bee a Dutchman to day, a Frenchman to

morrow. 1617 MiNsiiru Ductor^ A Duciiuian or German.
Vi[dd\ Get ntan 1788 M Cuitni in Life, Jruls Con
(1888) I 404 This lb a good house, kept by a Dutchman
[in Pennsylvania)

2 An inhabitant of Holland or the Netherlands
1396 Edward ///, III i. 25 In Netherland, Among those

euer-bibbing Epicures, Those frothy Dutch men, puft with
double>beer. 16x7 Minsheu Ductor, A Ductwian, or one
of the Low Countiies 1700 S L ti JhryKe's Poy. It,, Ind,
66 A Gill of Brandy (the best thing in the World to inspire

Courage into aDutch-man) 1873 F C Burnanu RIy 1 tine

1, UnJe Van Clyra was a Dutchman Mod Is he a German
or a Dutchman?

b. Plir. I’m a Dutchman^ 1. e. some one that

I am not at all ; as the alternative clause to an
assertion or questioned hypothesis colloq.

X837 Thackeray Ravettswiug 111, If theieS a better-
dressed man in Europe I’m a Dutchman 1856 Readp
Never too late lii, If there is as much gold on the ground
of New South Wales as will make me a wedding-ring, I

am a Dutchman. Rtod. It is my brother, 01 I'm a Dutch-
man.
3 A Dutch, ship.
Flying Dnielannn' a. A legenda^ spectial ship sup-

posed to he seen in the region of the Cape of Good Hope

,

also, the captain of this ship, said to have been condemned
to sail the seas for ever, b In lecent years, applied to
a particular express tram on the Great western Railway
running between London and Bristol.

x6S7 R* Ligon Barbadoes (1673) 19 There was a Dutch
man that lay there but three dayes, and in that little stay
lost two Anchors 1676 Dbyden Auren^s Ded

,
They

give It no more Quarter, than a Dutch-Man would to an
English Vessel in the Indies 1813 Scott Rokeby ii. xi
note, A fantastic vessel, called by sailors the Flying
Dutchman 1839 Marryat Phani Shil ix, I fear no
Flying Dutchman 1870 Bbauwood The O. V H 25 The
Flying Dutchman from Paddington.
4. Carpentry (See quot

)

X874 Knight Diet. Mech, Dutchman {Cat^enity), a
playful name for a block or wedge ofwood driven into a gap
to hide the fault in a badly made joint

5 . Camh

,

as Dutclonan’s breeches, (a) a name
in U.S. of the plant Dicentra Cucullaria\ {b) Naut.
(see quot. 1867) ; Dutohmaia’s laudauum, a
climbing shrub allied to the passion-flower, Passi-

flora Murucuja {Murucuja ocellala)
; also, a nar-

cotic prepared from this
, Dutebman'a pipe, (a)

‘an American name iox Aristolochia Sipho' {Treas
Bot. 1866), (]}) the nest of the South American
wasp
17^ P Browne yamaica 328 The Bull-hoof or Dutch-

man's Laudanum a climber, whose fruit is. about the size
of a large olive 1837 Dunglison Med Lexicon 315 Dutch-
man's Pipe, Aristolochta, Hirsuta x86s Wood Homes
imihout H xxiii (tS68) 421 The South American wasp,
•which makes the nest popularly called the ‘Dutchman's
pipe'. x866 Treas Bot 400/1 Dicentra Cucullana^ is
known in the United States as Dutchman's Breeches, from
the shape of the spurred flowei 1867 Smyth Sailor’s IVofd-
hk

, Dutchmans breeches, the patch of blue sky often seen
when a gale is breaking, is said to be, however small,
‘ enough to make a pair of breeches for a Dutchman ’.

Hence Butclmiaii-like, a.
1612 W ScLATER Christians Strength 3 That same vn-

measurable and Dutchtnanhke drinking.

Dutchpeeres, corrupt f. Douzepebs, Ohs.
Du'tcliwoxiian. [See Dutchman] fa A
German woman. Ohs exc locally in U.S. b.A woman of Holland or the Netherlands
1788 M Cutler m Life, yrnls Corr (1888) I 400 His

wife is the handsomest, smaitest, and most delicate Dutch-
woman we have seen on theroad . . she was horn in Germany,
and came over •when a child. Mod Mrs L is a Dutch
woman, a native of Haarlem

Du‘tchy,a [f Dutch

-

f--Ti.] Dutch-like
xMa A Gray Lett. (1893) 493, 1 was . copying out Grise-

bachs manuscripts for the printer (for the printer won't
touch the Dutchy-looking thing) 1^3 J H, Ross in
Kings Business (New Haven, Conn ) ray The faces [m
Rembrandt’s Scripture pictures] are not ideal but Dutchy
Dutchy, obs. form of Duchy.

t Bute* Obs Shortened form of dedute, De-
DUIT, enjoyment, pleasure.
argao Pall ^ Pnsstoncij^ in E E.P (1862)13 Ofparadis

t

ie grete dute c 1303 Laud Cokaygne 9 ihid. 156 P03 h^^r

le 101 and grete dute 13 . Gaiv ^ Gr Knt 1020 Much
dut watr her dryueu hat day
Dute, obs. form of Doubt
Duteous (diw tihi.), a. Also 6-7 dutions [f.

DUTY-t--ous, cS.^ccaxliex beauteous 1 Character-

ized by the peifotmance of duty to a superior

,

dutiful, submissive, obedient, subservient. (Of
persons and their actions, etc )
X393 Shaks Lucr. 1360 And yet the duteous vassal scarce

IS gone 1594 — Rich HI, ri i 63, I intreate tme peace
of you, Which I will pill chase with my dutious seruice

1605 — Lear iv. vi 258 Duteous to the vices of thy Mistris

iSrs Mil TON Tetrnch Wks (1847) 190/2 But the law cm
compel the offending paity to he more duteous. 1698
DitynrN On a Lady who dud at Bath 35 A daughter
duteous, and a sister kind 1742 Young Wif Ihi 417 .'Viid

only wish, As duteous sons, our kithcis were more wise

1803 Scott Last Rlinsti i iti. Nine and twenty yeomen
tall Waited, duteous, on them all

Hence Du'teously adv
,
Du teousuess.

1660 Jrn Taylor Duct Duhti in v (R), Whatever
dutxousiiess 01 observance comes afterwards 18x4 Wohos-
woRTH hxcuis VII. 667 Once every day he duteously re-

g
aired To rock the cradle of the slumbering babe x8a2
cott Nigel Axvti, Kneeling duteously down 1839 J,

Stcri INC Ess etc (1848) I 311 (Carlyle) Without i.uth,

affectionateness, duteousness, truth

Dutiable (di?? tii&b’l), a. [f Duty + -able ]
Liable to duty ;

on which a duty ib levied.

1774 A VoutiG Pol Arith (L,s. v Aicijc), The number
of dutyable articles 1838 liAWTiiOBMK Pr tj- It yinls
II. 201 He inquired whether 1 had any dutiable .uticlcs

1884 Ckarnb ft nl 26 Jan, 38/2 Goods now toinpiiscd 111 the
UriH as ‘ dutiable

'

Dutied (di ?7 tid), a. U S. [f. Duty -h -ed 2 ]
Subjected, to duty ; on which duty is charged.
X771 T JcnirRSON Let Writ. i8oa 1. 394 Everything but

the dutieu articles. x866 A. L Perky Elein Pol Icton,

(1873) 322 Goods into which dutied goods have entered.

Dutiful Cdw7 tiful), a [f. Duty -ful ]

1 Full of ‘duty’, 1 e. that which is due to a
supeuor

;
rendenng the sei vices, attention, and re-

gard that are due.
1332 Huloft, Dutifull or dewtifull, oJBciosus 1390 J

Smyth in Lett Lit Men (Camden) 37 With all ductifull

respect unto your Lordship 1704 J. Irafp Abra-Muld 11

1 401 How can I pay dutiful Allegiance To him? 1748
Riciiaruson (1811) I. xviti 134 If woids were to
pass for duty, Chuissa Harlowe would be the dutifullest

child breathing 1844 H. H Wiisom lint India I 311
Dutiful and loyal subjects of the King ofGrcat Brit.un

•j 2 . Relating to duty or obligation Obs laie
X588 A King Lr Canisius' Caiech. 177 Quliilk [cardinal]

vci tues ar also called ofliciai or dewetiftill, for that of thame
pioceidsal kynd of offices and dewttes.

Dutifully (di« tifiih), adv [f prec -h -ly 2 ]
In a dutiful manner; •with the regard and observ-

ance that IS due
1332 Hulolt, Dutifullye or dewtifuUye, ojficiose. X379-80
North Plutarch igs (R ICitivens, whose persons and pmse
did dutifully serve the commonwealth in their wars x63a
Lithgow Trav v 171 Having dutifully taken my Counge
of many worthy fiiends x8i6 Southey Poet's Pilgr.
Proem, Ye Nymphs Whom I liave dutifully served so long.

Dutifulness (di» tilulnus). [f. as prec +
-NESS ] The quality of being dutiful

, the habit of
due performance of obligations to snpeiiors.

1S76 Fleming Peaiopl Efist, 329 The auncient duetiful-
nesse, which I owe to your reverence, x6xx Speed Hist
Gt Brit IX xi\ (1632) 93a We doe it rather out of a sense
of our dutifulnesse X74S Richardson Clarissa (1811) I.

xxxvi. 264 A dutifulness so exemplary x888 Burgon Lives
12 Gd Men I lu 277 His dutifu'ness to his Parents,

Dutiless (di/7 tiles), a. [f. Duty

-

i-

-

les.8 ]
1 . Wanting in the performance ofduty; undutiful.

Obs or arch
1592 Nobody ^ Someb. in Simpson Sch Shaks (1878) I.

298 To be so dutilesse unto the Queene a 1603 T. Cart-
wright Confui. Rhem, N, T (16x8) 133 Wee are not so
dutilesse to endevour any such thing X889 Swinuurnb
Stud m Prose ^ P, (1B94) The heartless and dutiless
young king

2 On which duty bos not been i>aid. (nonce-use

)

1894 Crockett Raiders 37 The lads who bring over the
dutiless gear from Holland and the Isle of Man
Dutra, -troa, -troy, -try, var. Dewtey, Obs.

Dutte, obs. form of Doubt, and of Dir v.

Duttee, dutty, obs. forms of Dhoti.
Duty (dii7 ti). Forms

; 3 deuyte, 4 dewete,
(dvrete), 4-^ diiete(e, duyte, 4-6 deute, dew-
te(e, 5 dutee, (dywte), dwte, 5-6 dute, dutye,
5-7 dutie, 6 deuty, dmtie, Sc detutie, dewite,
0-7 dew(e)tie, -y(e, duetie, -y(e, 6- duty,
[a. AF dueff, dutti,de'weti,i dtt, dueHv^: see-TY,

and cf. beauty, fealty. Not recorded m continental
Fiench. cf. Devoik.]
1. The action and conduct due to a supenor;
homage, submission, due respect, reverence, an
expression of submission, deference, or respect
1297 R Glouc (1724) 316 pe kyng gret deuyte tolde of

hem, \or her gentryse <7x386 Chauctr Knt's T. 2202
That goode Aicite Depaited is with diietee and honour
Out of this foule prisonne of this lyf c x<^3 Digby Rlyst
(1882) IV. 994 To do hym reuerence & dewtee i3Sx T.

of to his better ' 7s88 SnliirrYT iv i^xa,
thy comdenient, I foigiue thy duetie, adue 1&2
I 11 252 Our duty to your Honoui 1702 Rowb.'wI"' d "
Decl

( What Duty, what Submission s^all they notthat Authority? X831 Ht Mart.neau
HI v IX 383 Befoie noon came the lord
aldermen and 0 her members of the Coiporation
then duty on behalf of the city of London i8« plL
Alice in 7I/c;« 15^1106(1884)337 Many
all children, and William’s respectful duty

^ ^

b spec. An action due to a feudal superior or
lord ot a manor. Cf also 3 c

P or

i8m Elton & Mackay A«7v<y^C<ySj//w/*ApR v No 17
503 io Ihive and to hold according to the rastom of themanor, by and undei the rents duties, and services tWe
foi due .ind of right accustomed ®

t 2 That which is owing to any one
; (one’s)

due , a debt
, a chaige, fee. etc legally due

; a due
portion or allowance Ofduty • as a debt or thin?
clue Obs a with possessive of the person towhom It is due.
rx386 Chauctr Fnafs T 54 His maister had not half his

dnetee Ibid 93 To reysen vp a rente That longeth to mv
lordes diietee c X440 Generydes 2016 He and his ayens
chiyineth It of dome 1476 Sir J Paston in PostotNo 779 III 166 Diverse have lost mony er they cowde
gete ther dywtes owte off the Staple 1487

3

Hat VII
L 4 [si Pieamb , To defraiide ther creditoms of their duties’
XS26-34 TiNDALT/Ifaif/ XX 14 lake that which is thyduty.— Luke XU 42 To geve them their duetie of meate at due
season 1341 Barne-s Wks (1573) 231/1 To him that worketh
IS the rewarde not geuen of fauour, but of duetye 16^ tr.

Pti kins' Prof Bk xi § 753 A stranger by his act without
my assent shall not take away my duty

b with possessive of the person by whom it

is due
c 1430 Lydg Mm Poems 141 (Matz.) How may this he

that thou art froward To hooly chirche to pay thy dewtee
1340 Hvrdl tr. Fives' Instr Chr Wont (1393) Bbvnj, To
pay then duty unto nature, as their cieditor 1373 .Jarir
Poems Reform x\\\ 198 Kiikis dois also pay Thairdewtie
alsweill as thay 1628 Coke On Litt, 291 a, If A, he ac-
countable to B and B releaseth him all his duties.

3 A payment due and enforced by law or custom,
c i<^ Caxton Sonnes ofAymon vi 150 He sholde be free

of all inaner of diiy tes the space ofx yeres 1581 Masbeck
Bk ofNotes 559 Therewith weie they qmte of all duetyes,

botli of rent, custome, tribute, and tolle

spec fa Payment for the services ofthe church.

Chiefly Obs (superseded by
X431 E E Wills (1882) 88 y wille that my parisshe

chirches haue allc here duetees 15x4 Test Ebor (Surtees)

V 53, I will that the parrysh prest and the parrysh clerke

have ther dewty as they by custome have hadde aforetyme

1346 Subfile Pooie Commons (E E T S) 86 These
charitable men woulde not take the paynes to bury the

dead corps onlcsse they had theyr dutye, as thev call it

1532 BA Com Prayer, Matrimony, The man shal gene

vnto the woman a ring, laying the same vpon the boke with

the accustomed duty to the priest and clerke [so also in 1662],

156a Child Matriages (E E T S ) 139 That they sbuld

lesoit to their owne parish churche and pay their duties

accordingly

b. A payment to the public revenue levied

upon the import, export, manufacture, or sale of

certain commodities, the transfer of or succession

to property, licence to use certain things or practise

certain trades or pursuits, or the legal recognition

of deeds and documents, as contracts, receipts,

certificates, protests, affidavits, etc Applied to the

payments included under the several heads of cus-

toms, excise, licences, stamp-duties,probate and suc-

cession duties (death duties), mhabited house duty.

In general, ‘duties’ differ from other taxes in that they are

levied upon specific articles or transactionsi and not upon

persons whether by capitation or in proportion to their in-

come or possessions But the distinction is not strictly

observed in language ,
a * window-tax ’ and ‘ doe are

duties, as much as the inhabited house duty, or the duty on

en-servants
. „

1474 Caxton Chesse 120 The costumes, tolles, scavrage,

:ages and duetees of the cytees. 1309-*“

'III, c 20 § I Yf eny conceleinent he founde in the mer-

laundez of the dewetye aforeseid [-P°"“°?S®L
ALSGR 2i6/i Dutie or exaction, exMlton. 16^ Evelyn

hary 11 Oct ,
Here, having payd some small duty, we

mght some tiifles offer’d us by rte souldiers,

it going on shore x66o Actio Chas II, 0 4^^ , ,,

,ule® r 5,
Any kind of Wines w^i*

le dutyes of the Tonnage inwardes
the

9 The tolls customes and other dewties ^donging to tn

Lid yeerlie fair and weeklie mercat 1703 x

;S44, 86 Hogsheads of White Wine to be driiyw d tre

‘all Duties, except the Orphans Duty. 17K S

I Stella 2 Oct , Caids are very dwr there k a duw
^

lem of sixpence a pack xyn Act *0 J fiiities

I Valorem
• my Bookseller he must ™®e
iper ta Two-pence, or that he shah

^7 By
iity of It 1766 Franklin Exam. Wks^ 18^ ^ 447 f
ses they [the American ‘=o'®nists] iMan int

ities they mean customs 1823 McCull

viii 387 High duties were laid on
of income

rted 1894 ht 37 & S8 Vtcto 30 §
34
JuUm

« granted by this act 1^4 Harcowrt f
_,gL„,eal and

Apr, The death duties have

ar traces of their fragmentary origin

at five duties, and there is a wide distinctio

at may be illustrated by the Proba e and Le^y

c i"!:. Laiv. A payment made in reco^itio

udal superiority ,
hence, the rent ofa



DUTY. DWALE.

hold tenement (perpetual or for a term of years)

Otfid diiitcs see Mail
% tt

Tfia6 Bellenden Cron. Scot xi viii. (Jam), He dis-

rWat thame of all main and dewteis aucht to hym for v

Sfto cum c«6s Lindesay (Pitscottie) Chron Scot

fi728) 160 Constrained to pay the yearly duty and mails

o/the smd lands 1606 Sc Acts Jas VI, c 13

Act in favouris of his Majestets vassellis for payment of

their blenshe dueties 1669 Sc Acts Chas //, c 5 But

nreiudice to Superiors, to vse poinding against their Vas-

salls for their few duties 17*3 Blench-duty [see Blanch

sd 3 cl. 1861 W Bell JDtct. Law Scot, s v , Fen-dnty

iTie feu-duty is truly a rent in cattle, gram, money,

or services, generally agricultural, varying m amount

from an adequate to a merely elusory rent

4 Action, or an act, that is due m the way of

moral or legal obligation , that which one ought

or IS bound to do; an obligation. (The chief cur-

rent sense,)

c 1383 Chaucer L G IV Frol 360 (MS Gg 4 27) Hym
owith 0 verry duetee wel to heryn here excusacyons c 1489

Caxton Sonnes ofAymott xiv 324 Yet have I lever to serve

you, as mi date is for to doo. 1526-34 Timdale Litke xvii

10 We have done that which was oure diietye to do 1530,

etc Bounden duty tee Bounden 5] 1560 Bini e (Genev )

Ecct XU 13 Feare God and kepe his commandments for

this IS the whole dutie of man X651 Hobbes Levtaih n
xxxi 186 The entire Knowledge of Civill duty 1748 But-

ler Sertft Wks 1874 II 317 Economy is the duty of all

persons, without exception *805 (ax Oct ) I^lson in

is not easy in the most peaceable times. xSySMozLEV Umv.
Senn ix (1877) 183 The New Testament says comparatively
little about duties to equals, and enlarges upon duties to

inferiors

b Absolutely . Moral obligation
;

the bind-

ing force of what is morally right (Sometimes
personified

)

1579 Lylv Euphues (Arb ) 19s Where duetie can haue no
shewe, honestie can beare no sway 1671 Milton P R hi
X72 Zeal and duty are not slow. But on Occasion's forelock
watchful wait 173a Law Sertons C ix (ed. 2) 132 Out of
a pious tender sense of Duty 1805 Wordsw Ode to Duty
I, Stern Daughter of the Voice of God ' O Duty 1 x86g
Lowell Parting ofWays 8 The figure of a woman veiled,
that said, 'My name is Duty, turn and follow me' 1804
Wolseley Marlborough II xci 445 In England the noble,
selfless word ' duty ’ has long been the motto of her most
famous wamor sons.

6.

The action which one’s position or station

directly retires
;
business, office, function.

*37S-^ in Eng Gilds s Jif eny haue dwellid in be bre-
therhede vij scr, and done herto alle be duytes with-in be
tvme 1303 Gower Conf I xa Which is the propre duetee
Belongend unto the presthode. Acts, Hen V/II,c z,

§2 If Constables do not theire dutie as is aforesayd 1535
CovEKDALE X ChroH X 27 Their dewtye was to geue attend-
aunce to open euei7 mornynge 1698 Fryer ,.4 cc E India
P X02 Other Fakiers (whose Duty it is daily to salute

the Sun at his Height, Rising, and Setting, with their
Musick) 1847 Maruyat Chtldr N Forest m, His father .

was, too aged to do the duty [of forest ranger],

b. Ecd. Performance of the prescribed services
or offices of the church

; in R. C Ch
,
attendance

at the public services, confession, communion, etc.
Mimsienal or clerical dniy, or (with contextual indica-

tion) simply duty . the regular ministration and service of
a clergyman
xB»6Pilgr. Perf(W. deW 1531) 138 b. Whan ye synge

or say your duty xtea Covt Grace CondiiioneU jx Per-
sons that have cast offSabbaths, Duties, Ordinances 17^
Jane Austen Pride ^ Prej xiii (1813) ss Provided that
some other clergyman is engaged to do the duty of the day
'w^~Mansf,Parksx.'} ^ >,Edmundmight,in the common
phrase, do the duty of Thornton, that is, he might read
payers and preach. x8« Lever J. Hinton xix (1878) X32
tte^ pnest] asked why Tim didn’t come to his duties 1891L Peacock N Brendon II 197 A papist always going to
her duties Mod He lived in my rectory and took duty

^Ish
does Sundayduty in a neighbouring

c Mil. Prescribed or appointed military service
(now, other than actual engagement with an enemy

:

see qiiot 1853).
^ Plese, Warre (ed 2) 30 Considering the

numberof hands that come to fight, ana to doo duetie 1607
OHAKS. Cor I, vii I Keepe your Duties As I haue set them
jJTSf ,

*7*2 Steele Sped, No 493 p i A Regiment which
did Duty m the West-Indies. X849 Macaulay Hist Eng
i-L., ^ t5

wisely determined that the duty of the
chiefly done by the British soldiers in the

n States General 1853 Stocqueler Milit,
®*ei'cise of those functions which belong

distinction, that duty is counted the
where no enemy is to be engaged;

*** marches to meet the enemy, it is
stnctly called goii^ npon service

d. Schoolwork. The service other than teaching
pertormed by an assistant master, consisting in
aking charge of the pupils out of school hoftrs,
supenntending preparation of lessons, keeping order
lu corndors and dormitories, and the like.

u
shared among the members of the

somew!.f on while others are duty

,

w It IS done entirely, or nearly so, by a duty^master.
par. On duty ; engaged in the perfonnance

d 1 appointed office, service, or task. Off
T(«

opposite of this , not officially engaged
x6o8 ^ ^ 1=0 watch On duty,

l^ch ^
<S- P 134 Killing Two of the

ten on Duty 1700 S L tr Fryke's Voy E Ind, 298,

731

I was upon Duty in the Foit Galtnre 1791 Mrs. Rad*
CLiFFE Rom Forest 1, On duty with his regiment in Ger-
many i8sb Thackeray Esmond ir 11, When off duty .

Captain Dick often came to console his friends
I. Of things . To do duty, to discharge a fimc*

tion
;
to serve or standfor something else

187X Earle Phtlol Eng Tongue §289 Observe that ought
once did duty for both these senses 1873 Tristram Moah
II 28 A railway reading lamp did duty for footlights. 1878
Bosw Smith Carthage 198 with historians and other prose
writers, stock epithets almost always do duty.
6 Mech The measure ofeffectiveness of an engine,

expressed by the number of units of practically
effective work done per unit amount or weight of
fuel. (See also quot 1890 )
iSay D Gilbert in Phil Trans CXVII 26 Duty, a term

first intioduced by Mr. Watt, in ascertaining the comparative
merit of steam engines 1874 J H Cou.i}is Metal Mining
102 Good Cornish engines m water-works, whose 'duty'
averages nearly, or quite, 100,000,000 foot-lbs

,
or m other

words, which lift one hundred million pounds of water one
foot high, by the consumption of each hundredweight of
coal X876 Tait Adv Phys Sew isi The duty of an
animal engine is much larger than the duty of any other
engine, steam or electro-magnetic x8go J.W Powell in
Century Mag, 770/a The amount of water which is needed
to serve an acre of land This is called the ‘ duty ’ ofwater,
and in the United States it varies widely

7.

attrzb and Comb

,

as duty call, dance
;
du^-

dotng, -monger
;
(m sense 3 c) dutyfowl, -ore , also

duty-paid a
,
on which customs or excise-duty has

been paid
;
duty-sergeaut, a sergeant who has the

charge of seeing that military duty (5 c) is done;
duty-sounding, the sounding of a trumpet for

some sjiecial military duty.
1850 B'ness Tautphceus The Initials (Bentley Ed ) 325

Released from what he probably considered a Muty dance.
x88i * Rita ’ My Lady Coquette vm, I am marked out for
, duty dances for the rest of the evening 1563 Foxe Life
Latimer in Senn ^ Rem (1845) p xvi, Detaining him
from his *duty-doing i8oa Mar Edgeworth Rosanna 1

(1832) 301 Notice that they must pay all the *duty-fowl and
duty-geese x6gz Covt Gi ace Conditional71 Csllmsth&m,
*Duty-mongers, Men of an Old Testament Spirit 1881
Raymond Mining Gloss , ‘*I)tity-ore{Comw ), the landlord’s
shaie of the ore. 1893 Times 13 June 9/4 A large export of
"duty-paid Irish spiiits 2890 Pall Mall G 13 Sept. 3/1
There should .be more sergeants to a battalion, so as to
give four "duty-sergeants to each company. X799 Instr.

^ Reg Cavalry (1813) 2B1 Trumpet "Duty Soundings
I Reveilld 2. Stable Call—For stable duties. 1844 Regul
^ Ord Army 140 The Duty-Soundings of every Regiment
are to be invariably performed on Trumpets in the Key of
E fiat

Duty-free, a and adv [See Duty 3 b.] Free
of duty

;
exempt from payment of duty

1689 Order in Council xaDec vaLond Gaz No. 2514/x
The Term allowed for the Importation of Provisions and
Necessaries into Ireland Dutyfree <793 T Jefferson
Wnt (1859) IV 43 Where a treaty does not give the prin-

cipal right of selling, the additional one of selling duty free

cannot he given i86x M Pattison Ess (18^) I. 43 The
Hanseatic traders imported their goods duty-free

Duumvir (di«|omv3j) PI -virs, or in L
form -vin (-virai). [L. duumvir lit. ‘ man of the

two ’, * one of the two men ’
; in pi originally duo-

virt ‘ the two men later duumviri after the sing ]

III Rovi Hist : One of the duumviri, the general

name given to pairs of co-equal magistrates and
functionanes in Rome and in her colonise and
municipia Hence, m modem jise, one of two
colleagues m authority
1600 Holland Livy\ xxvi 19 b, The king [Tullus los-

tilius]. assembled the people together and said ‘lordaine
Duumvirs to sit upon Horatius to judge him according to

the law’ 17*7-51 Chambers Cyd s. v, The anticnt

Romans had almost as many Duumviri as they had officers

joined two by two in commission 1794 Burke lip Im-
peach Hastings (Bohn) II 33 Here is a compact of iniquity

between these two duumvirs [Wheler and Hastings] 1838
Arnold Hist Rome I. 312 note. The two supreme magis-
trates in the municipia .whose office was analogous to that

of the consuls at Rome, were called duumvirs.

t Duu’juviracy. Obs. rare [f as Duum-
VIBATB • see -AOY ] =Ddomvieate.
1659 Gauden Tears Ch 438 A cunning complicating

of Presbytenan and Independent principles and interests

together, that they may rulem their Duumviracy.

Duumviral (di«|X7 mviral), a [ad L. duum-
virdl-ts, f. duumvir ] Of or pertaining to duum-
virs 1828 in Webstek.

Duumvirate (diz^ii? mvir^). [ad. L. duum-
virat-us, f duumvir see -atbI.]

1. The position or office of the Roman duumviis,
the joint office or authonty of two.
1656 Blount Glossogr , Duumvirate, the Office of the

Duumvir in Rome, or of two in equal Authonty, and may
be taken for the ShenflTship of the City of London, or of

any other plac^ where two are in joynt Authority 17*7-51
Chambers Cycl s v , The duumvirate lasted till the year of
Rome 388, when it was changed mto a decemvirate, 1831
Frasers Mag III 137 A Swift and Pope can even found
an imperious Duumvirate 1894 W K Hill Life ofW
H. Wtdgery, title-p, The government of children is a
duumvirate of teacher and parent.

2 A coalition of two men
, a pair of officials

or of men associated in any office or position.

1771 Magna Charta in Newell Inquest Jurymen (i82|)

104 The livery had made a resolution to walk before this

illustnous Duumviiate [two Magistrates released from con-

finement] to the Mansion-House 1807 Sir R. Wilson Jrnl,
28 June in Life (1862) II viii 283 The duumvirate were
three hours together, a i8*8 H Neele Lit Rem (1829)
29 That highly gifted duumvirate, Beaumont and Fletcher.

So (in sense i) 't'Duu. mvlratesliip {pbs,^

1^9 Penn Addr Prof, xgj It is a sort of Duumvirateship
in Power, by which the Civil Monarchy is broken,

Duv(e, obs forms of Dove
11 Duvet (dz^vg). [F duvet down, earlier duniet,

dim. of OF dum down] A quilt stuffed with
eider-down or swan’s-down.
*7^8 Johnson Idler No 40 f 4 There are now to he sold
..some duvets for bed-coveiings xSSoM.V G Havergal
Mem FR /faxiwyn/xv. 299 Her pet kittens on her duvet
Dux (diuks). [a L. dux ; leader ]
1 . A leader, chief

; spec the head pupil in a class
or division in a school : chiefly in Scotland
x8o8 Scott Autobiog in Lockhart Life i. Our class con-

tained some very excellent scholars The first Dux was
James Buchan, who retained his honored place almost with-
out a day’s interval all the whileWe were at the high school
1870 Ramsay Remin (ed 18) p xxix, ‘ I’m second dux ’

means in Scottish academical language second from the
top of the class 1876 Grant Burgh itch Scotl. ii v. 213
note, A gold medal [is given] to the dux of the [Abeideen
grammar] school

2 Mils. The subject of a fugue (the ^answei’
being called comes).
1819 Pantologia citing Busby, Dux, in music, the name

formeily given to the leading voice or instrument in a fugue
1838 Penny Cycl. XI 2 s v Fugue 1880 Grove Did. Mus

,

Dux, an early teim for the first subject in a fugue—that
which leads , the answer being the comes or companion
Hence Du xslup, the position of dux.
1845 R W Hamilton Pep Educ viii (ed. 2) 192 In Scotch

schools very generally Places are taken, tickets are given,
and notices of the duxship are recorded

Duxite (d» kssit). Mm. [Named by Dolter

1874, from Dux in Bohemia, where it is found.]

A dark brown resin found as a layer on lignite.

1879 Watts Diet Chem VIII. 69s
Duyel, duyl, var D01.E sb grief, mouining.
Duyker : see Duikek.
Duyn(e, Duyr, Duyre, obs. forms of Dwine
V

,

Doob, Dube v.

Duzau, obs foim of Dozen
Duzeper(e, duzze peres : see Douzefebb.

’t' Dwale, sb I and a. Obs, Forms : a. l dweola,
dwola, dwala, 3 dwole, dwale, 3-4 duale [In

sense i, a vanant of Dwble sb ,
— OE. *dwela,

dweola, dwola, dwala, error, heresy, madness
;

111

sense 2 app aphetic for QE. gedweola, -dwola, -Qtz

error, heiesy, madness, also heretic, deceiver ; i

ablaut-senes dwel-, dwal-, dwol- : see Dwell v
Cf OE dwol- m comb. * erring, heretical and
Goth, dwals * foolish ’.]

1 Errol, delusion
;
deceit, fraud

[egoo tr Bseda'sHtst ti xii [xv](i8go) 142860 rasEjdbreo
gear in gedwolan was lifiende ] c 950 Lmdisf Gosp Matt
xxvii 64 And bi3 3in hlsetmesto duola wyrse from arra
cgqB Enshw Gosp Matt vi. 24 Ne inaxun gegodeSeowige
& dwale a 1250 Owl 4 I7i%ht 823 Jif the vox mist of al

this dwole, At than ende be cropth to hole, cizgo Gen ^
Ex, 4055 Wi3 win, and wlite, & bodi, & dwale a 1300
CursorM 12841 pegodds lamb, hanclenge sale pis wieched
wei Id fra sinful duale. Ibid 14x07 Qua walkes on nighter-
tale O dreching oft he findes duale.

2 Heretic, deceiver, transgressor.
[c 1000 .fiCLraic Horn (Th ) 1 290 pa forwear3 eac pes

gedwola mid his gedwylde. c 1000 Blickl, Horn 7 pone
ealdan gedwolan (=Satan} ] c 1200 Ormin 7454 Off all piss

lape laredd folic . Wass ma^jstredwale, an defless peww,
pat Arriuss wass nemninedd xxxz5o Prov JElfred 414 in

0 , E.Misc 126 Ne myd manyes cunnes tales, ne chid pu
wip nenne dwales. c 1*50 Gen <$• Ex xaao Til god him bad
is wiues tale Listen, and don a-wei 3at dwale Ibid 3404
letro listnede moyses tale, Of him and pharaon dwale.

8.

attrib. or adj. Heretical, perverse.
c 1*50 Gen ^ Ex 20 Lucifer, Sat deuel dwale.

4 Comb., as dwal-kenued a., heretical.

£1*00 Okmin 7441 patt purrh dwallkennde lare Tahhtenn
& turrndenn lawedd folic To lefenn wrang o Criste

Dwale (dw^l), sb.^ Also 6-7 dwall, 7 dwaale
[prob, from Scandinavian: cf. ON dvol, dvalar,

delay, dvali (Haldors.) delay, sleep, Sw. dvala

trance. Da. dvale dead sleep, trance, torpor, dvaU-
drik soponferous draught, dvalebmr narcotic berry

;

from same root as Dwale j^.I]

1 . A stupefying or soporific drink. Ohs. (Prob.

m many mstances, the juice or infusion of Bella-

donna: see 2.)

a 1300 CursorM 26323 (Cott.) Lech pat suld riue him for

to drinc duale. c *340 Ibid, 17708 (Inn ) pei fel as pei had
dronken dwale 0 1386 Chaucer Reeve's f 241 Hem neded
no dwale This Millers hath so wisely bibbed Ale 1393
Langl P pi C xxni 379 The frere with his fisik pis folke

hap enchaunted. And dop men drynke dwale c 1480 Crt.

ofLove 998 A^se anon, quod she, whate ? have ye dronken
dwale? xsSsLupton Thous Notable Th (1675) 73 Dwale
makes one to sleep while he is cut, or burned by cauteriz-

ing 1606 Breton Ourania M ij. As one receiving Opium
or Dwail, Deprived of vital sence dot'h deadly fall

2 The Deadly Nightshade, AUopa Belladonna.
In early use sometimes applied to a species of Winter

Cherry (Physalis semni/era), and perhaps to othei plants of
similar properties.

14 Receipts la Rel Ant I 324 For to take alle maner
of bjTdys take juse ofdwale and meiiche the corne theryn

;

92*-
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DWALM.
and ley yt ther the byides hawnten, and wher they have
eten theiof, they shalle btepe cx^o Pfom^ Pant *34/1
Dwate, herbe, nmella i/JHi/iMtfi'j a, vel utortifeta^ 1538
Turneh Libellns, D\\ale, 6olcuium sopot ifcrum. iss*
Huloet, Dwrale, herbe hauynge a redde berrye within a
bladder lyke a cherye, alkixlungi 1597 GriiAKDr Hetbal
II li § I 369 Dwale or sleeping nightshade hath round
blackibh stalks sixe foote high t6o8 K Johnson Saten
Champ n M iv, As heavy a sleepe as if they had drunke
the juyce of dwailc 01 the seede of poppic x86i Miss Pkatl
Floroer PI IV Dwale, 01 Deadly Nightshade

f 3 . In Her sometimes used for sable Obs>
iS6a LitiGii Arniorie (1597) 100 b, For A/uic, perwinke

for Sable, dwale 1727-51 Chambers Cyct , Dwale, or
dwal in heraldry used by such as blaron with flowers and
heibs, instead of colours and metals, for sable, or black,

Dwalm, dwam (dwam), sb Sc and north,
dial Forms 6-9 dwawm, 8 dwaam, 9 dwam,
dwalm, dwaum. [orig dwalm, a deny of the
verbal ablaut seiies mentioned under Dwell ; cf.

OE dzvolma confusion, chaos, abyss, OHCJ. twalm,
MDn. dwelvi stunning, stupefaction, giddiness, OS.
dwalm delusion ] A swoon, a fainting fit

x5oo-ao Dunbar Poems Ixxiv. 17 Sic dcidlie dwawmes so
nuscheifaiihe . lies my hairt ouirpast 1566 Let 23 Oct.
in Keith Htsi, Ch tjr Si Scot/ ii App (1734) 133 Hir
Majestic hes had sum Dwaumes of bwouning, quhilk
puttis Men in sum Feir a 1774 1' i rgusson Canter IPater
Poems (184s) 25 Though . ony inwaid dwaam should sci/e
us 18x6 Scott Old Jl/orf, xx\ix, ‘ Sae he fell out o* ae
dwam into another,’ 1837 R, Nicoel Poems (1842) 151
Last Sabbath, as I sang the Psalm, I fell into an unco
dwaum xSgz Northiimbld Gloss , Dwalm, a slight illness,

a faint ht (Also 111 Glossaries ofE Yorkshire)
Dwalm, dwam, V. AV. and north, dial. [f.

Dwalm zntr. To faint, swoon ; lo become
unconscious

; also, to sicken or fail in health.
1500-20 Dunbar Poems xxvii 50 Ilis hairt a littill dwam-

yng luke 1513 Douceas ABuets in v 55 ^it thus, at last
said eftir hir dwalmyng 1576 Prtal Pita Dunlop in P H.
Brown Scot, be/ 1700 (1893) 2x2 That causit hir to dwam.
1893 Not thumbld Gloss s \ , Ah dwalmed off to sleep.

1895 Ian Maclaren Bowiie litter lius/t 31 He begood to
dwam in the end of the year,

Dwaug (dwaig) [cf. Du dzvang force,

compulsion, constraint, f. dtoingen lo force.]
1842-76 Gvvilt Ettcycl Archit, Gloss, Dwattg, a term,

used m Scotland to denote the short pieces of timber em-
ployed in stiutting a floor.

Dwarf (dwgjf), sb. and a PI -fs; Forms; a.

I duel’s, dweorg, dweorh, a dwasruh., 4 dweru^,

4-

5 dwer5(e, 5 dwergh, dwargh(e, duergh,
dwerk, 5-6 .Sir. dueroh(e, dorolxe, Diioicir.

4 dweruf, 4-5 dwerf(e, dwerflE\e, (d’wrfe),

5—

7 dwarfe, 6-7 dwarfif(e, 7 dweitrf, 5- dwarf.
7, 4 duerwe, durwo, dwarw, 5 dwerwh(e,
dwarwe, dwerowe, duorow. 5

. 5 dwery, duery,
dueri. [Comm. Teut OE dweotg, dxveorh (

—

dwerg), - OFris. dwtrg, OLG *dwerg (MDu.
dweich, Du dzotrg, MLG dwcrch, dzvarch, LG.
dwark, dwaifl^xQvsx Wbch ), dotf), OHG. izverg
(MUG twerc, Ger zwerg), ON. dziergr, (Sw

, Da.
dver^ — OTeut '^dwetgo-s '—Aryan type *dhzvlr~
i^hos, represented phonetically in Gr by o-epc/ios

( ‘—*Tf4pfpos)
• midge ’. In English the word shows

interesting phonetic processes
;

(i) the original
guttural and vowel came down in Sc duerch, duetgk
(whence dorch, and by metathesis Droich) (2) In
Eug. dweorg became regularly dwarf (eor — ar as
m barh

; ^ as m enough, draff). But (3) the
pi. dweorgas became dwerwhes, dwerwes, dztterozvs,

dwarrows', and (4) the inflected form dzueorge-
gave dwerjhe, dweryhe, dwerye,dzvety From these,
by ‘levelling’, arose corresponding forms of the
110m Slug. Parallel forms appear in bargh, barf
barrow, burrow, berry, from OE. beorg (•— ber^
hill, and burgh, borough, burroxv, bury, Brough,
(burf, bnif), fiom OE. burg town ]
1 A human being much below the ordinary

stature or size
;
a pygmy

o, <*700 Eptnal Gloss 686 Nanus vel pwnilta, diierx
[so Er/urt and Coit ]. a 800 Et/ut t Gloss, 1 176 llutmlta-
manus, duerh c 1050 Supp AElfnc’s Voc in Wr -Wulcker
190/17 Pygmmus dweor^ ix Semt-Sax Poe ibid,
539/20 Nanus, dwseruh X3 Sir Beues 2526 (MS A.)
Euen man me clepede dweruj ci4ooMaunddv (Roxb)
xxxii. 147 pai ei lytill, lyke dwerghs a 1400-50 Alexander
1752 bhke a dwinyng, a dwaje & a dwerje as J>i selfe, A
grub, a grege out of giace <11450 Holland HowlatSio
Ihat wretcliit doiche X460 Lybeaus Disc 481 (Mktz ) The
dweik Teondeleyn Tok the stede be the rnyne X483 CatA
Angl, 111/2 A Dwarghe, ianttllu^e 1508 Kcnncdic Fly*
Ungzu Dunbar 395 Duerch [v r derch], I sail ding the
8 CX325 Gloss IP de Btblesw in Wright Voc, 167

Neytn, a dwarw (dw«uf). 1387 Trfvisa Htgden (Rolls)
1 231 A dwerf of )>e kynrede of Mesenis Ib^ IV.
301. <;i4mMaundev (1839) viii 98 Jacheus the Dweif,
that clomb up in to the Sycomour Tre 14 . Norn in Wr -

Hic tantillns, a dwarf a 1450 Le Morte
Artlu 2058 A dwerffe shulde wende by hyr syde i<qo
Spenser^ 0 i i, 6 Behind her farre away a Dwarfe did
lag 1668 Wood AyS 24 July, Edward Price, dwarflf, be-
longing to Mert Coll

, buried xyxi Addison Sped, No
® S"® Damsel to avoid Scandal, must have a Dwarf

for her Page# 1843-46 Grove Cot r Phys Forces 3 Ifa dwarf
on the shoulders of a gia*’t can see further than the giant,
he IS no less a dwarfin compansoii with the giant.
jig. 1707 Norris Humility v, 197 A dwarf in goodness,

732

y X3,. AT Alts. 6266 Durwes al so he bysette Thikke
and schort and gud sette. c 1320 ftr Tristr 2062 pe
duerwe yseije her ginne per he sat 111 pe tre c xr^oPramp
Parv 134/2 Dweiowe (A' dwerwh, H , P dwerwe, IP,
dwerfe), nanus ffi47S Ptet Poe in Wr-Wulcker 806/9
IJic omnnculus, a duorow
8 X4X2-20 Lydg ChroH Troy iv x\xtii (ed 1555), No

dwery is but lyke a gyauiit longe X430-40 — BocAns iii

I. (Mb. RawL C 448 / 63 a/x) But it may falle a dwery
\ed I5S4, If 70 V® Drewry] m his riht Toiitraic agLaunt
for al his gret myht Jbid vi 1 viii (MS Bodl 263^298)
Now as a creptl lowe cooibed doiin. Now a duery [blS,
Rawl, C 448 If 123 a, dueri] and now a Chainpioun
b One of a supposed lace of diminutive beings,

who figure in Teutonic and esp. Scandinavian
mythology and folk-lore , often iclentihed with the

elves, and supposed to be endowed with special

skill in working metals, etc.

1770 Bp Percv tr. Mallet's North Antiq, v (1847) 98
They made of his skull the vault of heaven, which is sup-
pot led by fourdw.irfs, turned Noith, South, Last, and West
xSx8 W Taviok 111 Monthly Mag XLVI 26 The history
of Launn, king of the dwarves 1834 Lyiion Pilgrims 0/
Rhine xwi, T lie .iged King of the Dwarfs that preside over
the dull lealm!, of lead 1846 J E Tayior Fairy Ring
Notes 363 The notion that the wicktd elves or dwarfs had
the power to steal children before then baptism ib found
also 111 Iceland

2 An animal or plant much below the ordinary
height or size of its kind or species
1664 Evi’eym Nal llort. (1729) 222 The Crab-stock for

Standaids For Dwarfs Stocks of the Paradise or Sweet-
Apple Kernel 1719 Lonixin K Wisp Compl Gurd 113 The
Beauty of Dwaifs consists in a low Stem, an open Head
X78S Maris N Rousseau's Bot, xiv 158 You will be gl.id to
entertain this pretty dwarf [the Persian Iris] x88o Miss
Bird Japan I 170 The wistaria As a dwarf, it covers the
hills and roadsides, and as an aggtessive haii.i it climbs the
tallest trees

3. atlr-ih and Comb , as dwarf-armour, -king ;

dzvatf-zao) ked (wrought by the dwarfs) adj.
ai66t Hoiydav Jin>enat The pygnne-wamour runs

to fight In his dwaif-armour 1853 Diuvens (1880) I

317 Happy if I could do her any dwarf scivicc 1865
KiNc.SLCV l/erezv iv, A gold nng . nglit ‘royally dwatf-
woiked. 1884 Child Ballads ii. xli. 361/2 A dwarf-king,
elfking, hill-ktng.

B, adj.

1 . Of or peitaming to a dwarf; dwarfish; of un-
usually small stature or size

; diminutive
;
pygmy

X634 Randolph Muses’ LeoKtng-gl v i, Their sUtinc
neither dwarf nor giantish. x686 Plot Siaffordsh

,
Those

little dwarf Spuits, we call Elves and Fairies 1870
Hooker dCZirtf A/oyn 34 eSahxherbacea; very dwarf 1880
Mi&s Braduon Just as I am yi\, There were dwarf book-
cases between the windows 188a Gnrdin 25 Beb 126/3
The sweet perfumed double yellow Wallflower . is inueh
dwarfer than tlie old well-known yellow,

b. tt ansf. Small, puny, stunted
X634 Fitz GirrRAY Bless. Birthd 2s (T) Gre.st is this

mystene of godliness Exceeding man's dwarf wit.

2 . a. Used as the specific or tiivial name of
plants and animals of a height or size much below
the average of their kind. See the sbs.

*597 GERARor Herbal i 11 (1633) 3 Dwarfe Grasse is one
of the least of Glasses, xs^ Florio, Garsetta . . A\i,o a
dwaife Hearon, or inyre dramble 1641 French Distill.
1 (1651) 39 Ebulus or Dwarfe Elder. 17x2 J James tr.

Le Blond's Gardening 149 Dwarf-Box is made use of for
plan ting the Edgings of Borders. 1832 Peg Subst. Pood
220 T he dwarf kidncy-bean a native of India erroneously
called the French bean i86x Miss Pratt Flower. PI. V.
66 Dwaif Birch a low shrub.

b Dwarfwainscoting', see quot 1823 Dwarf-
wall, any low wall , spec, one which forms the
basis of a palisade or railing, or which supports
the joists under a floor.

1722 De For Plague (1884) 37 A Dwarf-wall with a
Palisadoe on it 1823 P Nicholson Ptact Build 584
Dwar/ruainscoitmg, that wainscotting which does not
reach to the usual height Ibid

, Dwat/walls, those of
less height than the story of a building 1842-76 Gwilt
Encycl Archtt Q\q&%, DwarfWatnseotiug usually three,
four, five or six feet high Sometimes called a Dado.
Dwarf Walls sometimes the joists of a ground floor rest
upon dwarf walls 1892 Law Times Rep. LXVII. 487/1
Piolected by dwarf walls on each side of the cutting.

Hence Dwa'rfdom, state of a dwarf. Dwa'rfess,
{rare), a female dwarf. Dwa rflsm, a dwarfed
condition (in animals or plants). Dw arfUke a.
Dwa'rfshlp, the personality of a dwarf
<xi6i8 Sylvester Epist 1. Ardophilo to Arctoa Wks

1880 II 33*A To see his dwarfship court you to my face
1670 J Smith Eng Improv Reviv'd 74 Dwarf-like trees
1830 ColeridgeCA ^St in Withitsdwarfdomexaggeiated
by the contrast, xSjSANSTEUtr zndPt, Faustusu (1887)
118 The dwarfess fair, 1847 Tennyson Pntic vii. iii Half-
crushed among the rest A dwarf-like Cato cower’d 1865

Upon the origin of dwarfism in animals
..The cause of dwarfism the writer supposes to be an
acceleiated development

Dwarf (dwgif), v [f prec sb ]
1 trans. To render dwarf or dwaifish

,
to hinder

from growing to the natural size
, to stunt in growth

<x i6a6 BaconNrw Ail (1886) i3oWe make them greater or
taller than their kind is; and contrariwise dwarf them and
stay their growth X71X Addison Sped No 98 p i The
vvhole Sex is m a manner dwarfed and shrunk into a race
of Beauties that seems almost anothei Species 1851
Carpenter Man Phys (ed 2) 251 Such a limitation of the
supply, as would dwaif a Plant to any considerable extent,
would be fatal to the life of an .Animal 1859 Darwin
Ortg Spec. ix. 253 The seedlings weie miserably dwaifed.

DWELE.
2 . iransf. and fg. To render small, pmiv nrinsignificant in extent, nature, character

,

1638 W GiLBERTFin
his Understanding 1690 Child Diic

He dwarfs

Undoubtedly high Customs do as well dwarfIrade 175a Hume A'w ^ Treat Idwaifed by the restraint « authority^^ iSefi
lratts,Wealth'N\ca (Bohn) II va

'

lha inr*c„
of the same hand-work dwarfs tSe man
strength, wit, and versatility ’ hi®

8 To oau!^ to look or seem small, as by the aea,
presence of a moch higher or larger object, or wremoval to a distance ht and

^ ^ uy

dwarfing the apartments 1894 Fenn /«
I. 40 A herd of these [goats] on the othei side S the Sfffseemed to be dwarfed to the size of rabbits4 intr To become dwarf or dwarfed
X833 Tennyson Poems x^n By him [Mark Antony] meatPompey dw.'irfs and suffers pain x88o L WalmcOLiI/ur 7 I he legion where the herbage began to dwarf

^

Hence Dwarfing vbl sb, and ppl, a,
1626 Bacon.Sym

«i 536 Dwarfing requireth aslowPuttinE
foith, and Icsse Vigour of Mounting 1823 Byron y«««vm
^vvi, Till, and strong Beyond the dwarfing citv's Dale
.abortions 1846 J Baxter Zii, Prod vi

I

1x3 Ihe piocess of dwarfing is another illustration of the
fact that leaf buds can be converted into flower-buds
Dwarfed (dwgjft), ppl a. [f Dwahe- v -t-

-ihi) 1 ] Rendered dwarl-hke
; stunted lu growth

1849 RonruTSON Setm Sei i 11. (1866) 29 A dwarfed
stunted religion. 1839 Jephson 1,4 Dwarfed
and gnarled oaks

Hence Dwa'rfedness.
x886 W F Wakucm in Homilet. Rev. Jan. 53 All our

deformities, all our dwarfedness
Dwa rfify, v norue-wd [f. Dwabi? -JV]

trans To dwaif
18x6 J Gilciihist Phil Eiym 187 The dwarfifylng

tendency of [tins] kind of learning

Dwarfish (dwg jfiJ), a [f Dwabp sb + -ish.]

Approaclnng the size of a dwarf, dwarf-like
, of a

stntui e or size below the average
,
pygmy, puny,

iS6S'73 CooiTR Thesaurus, Homwicto , a litle man’
a dwurlishe fellow 1590 Smaks Mids N iii n 295 xfioy

Topsi LL Four-f Beasts (1658) 23 In Ferrana among other
strange beasts, they nourish dwarvish Asses x68x Dryden
Sp Prior Ded

,
A dwarfish thought, diessed up in gigantic

words. 1774 Goldsm, Nai Hist (1776) II, 219 A whole
race of the dwarfish breed is often found to come down
from the north X82S Macaulay Ess

,
Milton (1854) I se

The days ofdwnrfish talents and gigantic vices iSei^ecPf
Plonst Aug 183 It has a dwarfish habit, is aprofuse bloomer

Hence Dwa'rfishly adv
;
Dwa xfisbness

1656 Artif Handsom. 75 Shrunk to a dwarfishnesse and
epitomized to a Decimo-sexto 1755 Johnson, Dwarfshly,
like a dwarf 184Z-4 Emerson Ess Ser ii i (1876) 38
To express themselves symmetrically and abundantly, not

dwarfishly and fragmentarily 1850 Miss Mitford m
L’Eslrange Life (1870) III xii 217 Written by a Miss
Bronte, a clergyman’s daughter, diminutive almost to dwarf-

ishncss

Dwarflingf(dwg jflig). [f Dwabp +
A small dwaif

,
a pygmy. Also attnb.

a x6x8 Syi vcstcr Woodman’s Bear xxxni. When the

D warding did perceive me, Me, Love's most rebellious

scornci x^q Pall Mall G. 19 Sept 6/1 Giant trees they

are, and throw tlie dwarfling oaks into the shade,

liwa’rfxiess. [f as prec. -1- -ness ] The quality

of being a dwarf ;
diminutiveness

x6^ J, Robinson Eudoxa Pref 3 Neither the meannesse

of the Superficies, nor dwarfnesse of the Bulk ai66x

Fuli lr Worthies i (i66e) 116 His Expression, little Cleark

. referred not to Lis stature, but dwarfness in learning,

1880 P Gillmorc On Duty 147 Peach, apple, and walnu^t

tiees, the dwaifness of which did not take away from the

general dreariness

Dwarty (dwg Jfi), a, [f. as prec, + -t^.] Of

the nature of or resembling a dwarf; dwarfish

1607 Norefn Surv Dial (z6o8) 233 A kind of smal hungry

dwaifify thistle 1775 Romans Florida kgp
you see the timber of a dwany and shrubby growth x8sx

Beck’s Florist Dec. 281 If it has but few ana short roots,

the flower will be poor and dwarfy

Dwatun, dwawm, van of Dwalm.

Dway-l36i?ry. OLs or dial, [cf Dwale sb

and Da. dvah-bxr^ The berry of the Deadly

Nightshade.
,

1605 Plat DeltgJdes for Ladies, Recipe 70 Dwaybenes

that do somewhat resemble blacke cherries, railed in Latine

by the name of Solatium lethale 18x9 Banquet 91 On

dway-bemes and daffodils to gaze 1878 Britten&Holla

Plant-n
Dwble, obs. Sc form of Double

t Dwele, sb Ohs. Also 3-4 dweole, 4

[s=-OE. *dwela, *dweola {dwola, dwald),oi aptteuc

for gedwela, -dweola, -dwola, in same sense, f. roo

dwd-, as in next Cf Dwale A going

62 Louerd wend awei mine eien vrom

c xays Passion our Lord 525 m O E Mtsc, S® F . j

Jie laste dwele wurse to alegge c 1275 Orisoii
^

35 ibid 160 Iluued ich habbe gomen and gleo
/ ,

dweole wel 1 seo a 1300 i’flZ7««»xxvii in A.A ^ Lnnhit
J>ei5 freris prech of heuen and helle fl

j’®*

Ltd Welle, a 1350 Lfe Jesu 149 (Mats ) It ms bote dwele



DWELE.

+ Dwele, Obs. Forms i dwelian, dweli-

xan 2-4 dvrele [OE. dwehan {dweohan, dwo-

hath aop •-*dwel67an, f «-grade of ablaut senes

S-, &hdwol.i set

1 tnir To wander, go astray; to err, be deluded.

coootr Bxda’sHist iv m (1890)270 purh monige stowe

dw^ende Ikd xxvii 362 To Sam dwoliaendum Isece-

domum deofokylda ^looo j^t-rsic ffo>n I 384 p«t he

swa lange on Sam holte dwelode c xooo Ags Gas^ M&tt

xxii ao xe dweha}> and ne cunnon hahse ge-writu c 1175

r/a;ti Horn, TOO 3if be larSeu dwelaS hwa biS siSSan his

larbeu ^ Psalter 4 pai dweled fra magh

2 tntr To be torpid, to be stunned, to swoon.

13 Seityn Sag (W) 770 The cradel turnd up so doun

on ground, Up so doun, m hire feghting, That the child lai

dw&ing
1 j Tj.

Dwell (dwel), V Pa. t and pa. pple. dwelt,

now rarely dwelled (dweld). Forms* i dwell-

an, 3(C>ra.) dwellenn, 3-6 duell(0, (4d6welle,

dowelle), 4-6 duel, dwelle, 4-7 dwel, 4- dwell.

Pa t a. i dwealde, 3 dwalde, dualde, duelde,

4-5 dwelde, dweUeda, 4- dwelled (4-6 -id,

-yd). iS. 4 duelit, dwelte, 4-5 dweUet, -it,

4- dwelt, [OE. dwillarii pa. t. *dwalde, dwealde^

(later also dw%han^ -ede, -ode) to lead astray, hinder,

delay, also mtr. (for refl ) to go astray, err; to be

delay^, tany, stay; coiresp to OHG iwillan,

ON. dv^ljct to retard, delay, iiitr to stop, MDu.
dwellm to stun, make giddy, perplex —OTeut.
*d‘mljani causal of strong vb. of ablaut series

dwel-,dwal-, dwol- {dtil-\ repr by OIIG. gitivelan

to be stunned, benumbed, toipid, also to cease,

leave off, give up, OS. fordwelan to cease, leave

off, OE pa pple gedwohn gone astray, gone
wrong, perverted ,

from an Aryan root dimel, dhul,

appearing in Skr. dhwr^dhiir to mislead, deceive.]

+ 1 tram To lead into error, mislead, delude;

to stun, stupefy. Obs,

c888 K .Alfred Boeth. xxxv. § 5 Me bincb bsst bu me
dweliM [Mi, Coit dwelle] Ibid, Du raedest aer b»t ic be
dwealde Ac me bmcb selfum hast ic he nauht ne dwelode

dwelle] ciooo AIlfric II. 492 pa dry-
men ferdon him aetforan mid heora scincraefte, \jxt folc

dwehende a 1300 CursorM 17708 pei fell als bm m duale
war dueld [GBtt delued] Ibid. 28031 Quen yee sa bede
your war to sell, pe foie marchandis eth to duel!

+ 2 To hinder, delay, (Only OE.)
atoM Riddhs x\\ [Exeter Bk If 103 b) Ic dysge dwelle.

+ 3 intr To tarry, delay ; to desist from action.
cMoo Obmin 9038 He nollde nohht patt anij shollde

dwellenn Ne draghenn nohht fra daj? to dajg Ibid. 13218
[He] Ne dwalde nohht to kipenn himm patt god tatthimm
was awwnedd ciioo [see Dwelling 1] <*1325 Prose
Piafler xliii[i] 25 Arise vp, Lord , whi dwellestouf C1386
Chaucer Nwis Pr T, 330 Tliilke tale is al to longe for to
telle, And eek it is ny day, I may nat dwelle. 1470-85
Malory Arthur xi vii, 1 drede we dwelle ouer longe from
the sege

4. To abide or continue for a time, in a place,
state, or condition. Obs or arch,
ciaoo Ormin 5576 Himm reowebb patt he dwellebp her

Swaswibe lange onn eorpe. <1x300 CursorM 17288+393
Sir, dwelle withe yus, for it is nerhand night C1380
vVyclif Whs. (1880) 318 Crist duelled in preyere al be
ny3t. <11483 Liber Niger in Househ Ord 66 If any
sergMunt dwelle in arerages, he to be sent into the
ward, of Marchalcye. 1550 Crowley Epigr, 26 They be

styll in their synne to dwell. 1596 Shaks
Merck. V III 157 He rather dwell in my neceasitie. 1670
Brooks fPhs (1867) VI 390 A man would dwell in this
contemplation of heaven, and he loath to come out of it.

1797 Godwin Enquirer i vi 40 Their lines dwell upon our
memory *896 J Davidson Fleet Street Eclogues 25

Voices Echo about the air and dwell and die.

T p. To let dwell ; to let (things) remain as they
are, let alone, let be Ohs.

^^‘>dugal 210s Let we now this children
dwelle. And speke we more of Desonelle

c. Of a horse
,
(a) To be slow in raising the feet

from the ground in stepping, ib) To pause before
taking a fence.

^ / f

are

(as

*737 Bracks Farriery Impr (1757) II 48 They .

‘0 mterfere or cut, and to dwell upon the Ground
7® The Horse that takes long
Ground 1885 .S’*# Eev 14

omninn
* Horses that ‘dwell’ at their fences are in our

opinion, most objectionable hunters

^ Mech, To pause. See Dwell sb, 2,

*888 0 P. Brooks

V longer at the healds than at the cloth
o. /o dwell on, upon (f %n) ; to spend time upon
r linger over (a thing) in action or thought

;

0 remain with the attention fixed on
; now, esp, to

length or with insistence, m speech or
ting; also, to sustain (a note) in music. (The

most frequent current use in speech.)

^ He dwellide on be cure,

SvTX ?:*47o Henry Wallace 11 246 Thai

wp out of
duell, Bot bryng him

To jugjsment] 1513 Douglas
xs8i

246Quhat suld I langar on his errouns dwell’

Wr on (+
xliv (1887) 285 Not to dwel

SSrchani^%**°‘"‘ Shaks Etch III, v 111 100SI D*sco«rse, Which so long sundred
J Wright tr Camus’

lawless dwell any longer in these

l»etter
*7«»9 Steele Tailer No 28 v 13 lhat

wells upon the Unreasonableness of the Allies.

na
*8*8 Keatinob 7><t» (1817)11 33 The mind can make the
eye dwell on the more pleasing parts. 1834 Medwin Angler
vt Wales 1 274 Now sue dwells on a single note 1848 Mill
Pol Econ 1 v § 3 (1876) 42 This proposition requires to be
somewhat dwelt upon 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) IV. 495
[Plato] is constantly dwelling on the importance of regular
classification.

1

6

To continue in existence, to last, persist
;

to
remain after others are taken or removed. Obs
13 Guy Want) (Cams) 294 Yf I my sorowe hir doo not

telle, Allas, wreccht how shall y duelle? 1303 Test. Ebor.
(Surtees) 1. 186, 1 will that this place dwell stiU to my wyfe
and to my childer CS400 Lan/ranc's Ctrurg 49 For so
be schap of be lyme [dimb] mai dwelle faire and strengere
1401 Pol. Poems (Rolls) II 83, I have chosen jou alle,

that 3e gon and bereti fruyte, and 3our fruyte may dwellyn

7. To remain (in a house, country, etc ) as in a
permanent residence, to have one’s abode; to
reside, ‘ live’. (Now mostly superseded by live in

spoken use ,* but still common in literature )
c 1250 Gen 4 Ex 1106 Quile Sat loth dwelledde Sor 1303
R Brunne Handl Synne Prol. 6s Y dwelled yn be pryorye
Fyftene 5ere yn cumpanye 1470-85 Malory .fly/Awri xvii,

His mayster Bleyse that dwelde in Northumberland. 1574
Nottingham Sec IV 156 The tenemente wherein George
Taylor lately dwelled 1651 Hobbes Leviath iii xxxviii
240 The King that dwelleth in Heaven. 1798 Wordsw We
are Seven,Two ofus at Conway dwell, And two are gone to
sea 1874 Green Short Hist 1. § 1 3 As they fou^t side
by side on the field, so they dwelled side by side on the soil

transf and Jig 1340 Hampole Pr Consc 294 Bot na
drede in bair hertes may dwelle c 1450 tr De Imitatione
11 1 40 Reste in bo passion of cnst, & dwelle gladly in hys
holy woundes. 1667 Milton P.L \ 250 Farewel happy
Fields Where Joy for ever dwells 1751 Jortin .$««« (1771)
IV. 1 114 A faith which dwells in the heart. 1847 A M
Gilliam Trav Mexico 177, I admire the love of country
that dwells in the bosoms of Englishmen

1

8

irans. To occupy as a place of residence

;

to inhabit. Obs.
15*0 Sir R. Elyot Will in Elyots Gov. (1883) I. App A.

315 The tenement that she dwellith in Sarum 1671 Milton
P R,\ 330We Who dwell this wild, constrained by want
1799 W Taylor in Monthly Mag VII 139 And npw I

dwell the cloister, sweep the ailes
*
1
* 9 To cause to abide tn. Obs.

1667 Milton P. L xii 487 The promise of the Father,
who shall dwell His Spirit within them
Hence Dwelling ppl. a, remaining, lasting,

abiding ; f Dweltppl a , inhabited.
<1x380 WvcLiF Scrm Sel. i^s. I. 293 Apostlis chosen

preestis and maden hem dwellinge curatis x6xo Brough-
ton Job xxxiv 13 Who settled all the dwelt-land 1650
Thafp Comm, Lev xix 17 The neglect of this dutie breeds
dwelling su^icions. 1872 A Shadwell in J £ Morgan
Unrversiiy Oars (1873) 316 The blade long enough m the
water to secure a dwelling stroke.

Dwell, sb. Also 4 duell, dwel. [f. Dwell v,

(Cf ON. dvol stay, delay.)] The action or an act

of dwelling.

f 1. Delay, stay, stoppage. Withoute{n dwell ;

without delay, straightway. Obs.
a 1300 CursorM 2831 Ne mak jee in be plain na duel!

Ibid 12992 Fie satnanas, wit-vten duell C1380 Sir
Ferumh, 648 pe iantail kny^t .spak with oute duelle. Ibid,

2646 pat myn host may come withoute dwel
2 . Mech. A slight pause m the motion of a part

of a machine to give time for the completion of

the operation effected by the particular part to.

The brief continuation of pressure m taking an
impression with a hand-press
1841 Specif Barker’s Patent No 9065 7 A dwell of suf-

ficient length to insert the wire [in a carpet loom] 1885
Specif y Jardine’s Patent No 4960. 4,

1

am enabled to

give a similar rest or dwell to the carriages at each ex-

tremity of their motion, 1890 Iron XXXV 269/1 This
positive standstill lasts during the whole portion of the
Stroke [of the press], which is technically called the dwell.

Dweller (dwe Ioj). [f. Dwell v, + -ebI ]

1. One who dwells or resides (in a place); an
inhabitant, resident
138a Wyclip Isa xvni 3 Alle gee dwellens of the world.

P1460 FoRTESCUEad^f ^Ltm Mon vi (1885) 123 Dwellers
vppon owre costes 151a Act 4 Hen VIII, c 2 § 1 The
owner or dweller of the howse then beyng theryn 1674
N Fairfax Bulk 4 Selv 186 EnouM to hold all the
dwellers of it and their children 1791 Cowper Iliad i. 332
The rude dwellers on the mountain heights 1834 Lyttok
Pompeii I V, The dwellers in a sunny clime

2. With on : see Dwell v 5
c 1600 Shaks Sonn. cxxv, Dwellers on form and favour.

3. A horse that ‘dwells’ at a fence.

1885 Sat. Rev. 14 Feb 206/1 Dwellers require very care-

ful handling, for if hurried at their fences they will run into

them insteail ofjumping.

Hence f Dwe Uexess, a female dweller. Obs,
138a Wyclif yer xxi 13 To thee, dwelleresse [c 1440
MS Bodl 277 dwelbtere] of the sadde valey, and wilde feld.

DweUiug (dwe lig), vbl. sb [f Dwell v. +
-iNol,] The action of the verb Dwell.
1

1

Delaying, delay , tarrying Obs
CX300 Havelok 1352 Loke that thou dwellen nouth:

Dwelling haueth pfte scathe wrouth C1330 R Brunne
Chron Wace (Rolls) 4965 Bot com, & make no dwellynge
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth i metr 1 x (Camb MS ) Myn vn-

pietous lyf draweth a long vnagreahle dwellynges [inp-atas
moras) in me. c 1475 RaufCoilgear 239 For my dwelling to

nicht, I dreid me for blame

to. With on, upon see Dwell v 5
183a B’ness Bunsen in Hare Life I ix 380 It will not

bear dwelling upon.

DWILD.
2 Continued, esp. habitual, residence ; abode.
Also^
138a Wyclif Ban v 21 With feeld assis his dwellynge

was C1400 Rom Rose 6208 Ne no wight may, by my
clothing, Wite with what folk is my dwellyng 1586 A Day
Eng Secretary ii (1625) 51 My dwelling with Master L
continued even to this present day 16^ Gage West Ind
xviii 124 The healthiest and pleasantest place of dwelling
that ever I came into

•bto ‘ Residence’, accommodation Ohs
C1460 FoRTEScuE^ir ^Ltm Monxvu (1883) 151 He bath

be be yere iij li x^, be sydes his dwelljnge in be logge
*535 Coverdale 2 Kings 11 19 1 here is good dwellynge in
this Cite, but the water is euell

8. concr A place of residence
;
a dwelling-place,

habitation, house
*340 Hampoi e Pr. Consc 1368 Na syker duellyng fynde

we here 1382 Wyclif yohn xiv n In the hous ofmy fadir
ben manye dwellmgis 14 Voc in Wr -WiUcker 594/41
Mansio, a dwellynge 1535 Coverdale i Esdras ix 37 The
children of Israel were in their dwellynges 1613 Purchas
Pilgrimage (1614) 749 They have no dwelling but their
boats. 1667 Milton P L. vn 183 Good will To future men,
and in thir dwellings peace. 1726 Adv. Capt R Boyle
43, I went back to my Dwelling 1863 Geo Eliot Romola
I XX, A street of high siIent-looKing dwellings

fig *SSS Stanley Hist Philos i (1701) 40/1 Enclosed in

the narrow dwelling of the Miud 1713 Berkeley Gnar-
dicut No 3 ir I That bosom which ought to be the dwelling
of sanctity and devotion

4 attnb. and Comb , as dwelling cave, chamber,
cottage, space, *1* stead, tent, etc.

,
dwelling action

(see Dwell w 4d). Also Dwelling-house, -place.

^
a 1300 CursorM 14709 (GStt.) His duelling stede sal last

in hell a 1340 Hampole Psalter xxxviu 17 Na duellynge
stede haf 1 here 1607 Topsell Serpents (1658) 793 1 he
Sea-tortoises of India are so big, that with one of them they
coveradwelhng Cottage 1718 Berkeley TourinItalyW)ti,
1871 IV. 593 The dwelling seat ofthe Prince ofCaserta 1780
CoxE Russ Btsc 132 One of the dwelling caves of the
savages 1836 Specif Stansfeld's Patent No 7130, 2 Pro-
ducing a gradual pressuie and dwelling action of the lay or
slay 1891 Month LXXIII 25 Freight-cars . turned into

dwelling-caves for the ballast men
Hence Dwe’Uingless a., without a dwelling

;

possessing or containing no dwelling.
i88a Blackw Mag Feb 244 A melancholy expanse—tree-

less, dwellingless, manless 1894 Month May 68 Whether
they be styled dwellers m waggons, or be dwellingless.

Dwe’llinff-llOUSe. A house occupied as a
place of residence, as distinguished from a house
of business, waiehonse, office, etc

1450-1530 Myrr. our Ladve in She mote make god
mercyfuTl to vs, that was made hys dwellynge howse 1592
Nottingham Rec IV 238 Makrnge his barnes into dwellyn
houses 1616 SuHFL & Markh /?«««« 6 You must
chuse the higest peece of ground to build your dwelling
bouse vpon. 1777 Robertson Hist Amer (1783)11 190
Even m a village of the rudest Indians there are dwelling,
houses 1893 Selous hav.S E Africa 251 A comfort-
able dwelhn|; house and several outhouses

Dwe’lling-place. A place of abode.
C1380 Wyclif Sel. Whs III. 197 ]

7ei..han not here a
dweilynge-place for evere c 1400 Maundev (Roxb ) viii 32
Na kirk, ne na chapell, ne ober dwellyng place. 1551 T,
Wilson Logike (1580) 78 b. None can tell almoste now a
dales, where the good menne dooe dwell Or if thei have
dwellyng places still, yet fewe can finde them at home.
1667 Milton Z ii 57 For thir dwelling place Accept
this dark opprobrious Den ofshame, x8i8 Byron Ch Har
IV. clxxvii. Oh 1 that the Desart were my dwelling place

1889 Jessopp Coming ofFriars 111 119 The monastery was
the common dwelling-place , the convent was the society of

persons inhabiting it

t Dwe’lster. Obs rare. [f. Dwell w. -b-STBB]

A female dweller,
cx^ [see Dwelleress].

t Dwelth. Obs Also 3 dweole'S, dweolutoSe,
dweolVe. [OE type ^dweluta, *d‘weoluta, from
root dwel- : see Dwele, Dwell ] Error, delusion,

<c 1225 Alter, R 224 pet heo was igon a dweole€ [v r, o
dweole] axz^ Uretsun m Coit Horn 19s Alle kunnes
dweoluhSe. Ibid 148 pet . ne dweolSe me ne derie CX420
Chron. Vtlod 3149 So seke he was bat he speke o dweltne,

+ Dweo'merCTaefb. Obs, [f. OE. *dwimer,
*dweomer, in gedzmmer, gedwemer illusion, sorcery,

necromancy, gedwimete juggler, sorcerer + cree/t.

Craft ] Jugglery, magic art

c 1205 Lay. 30634 And Peluz hit wiste anan bwh his

dweomer'Crseften,

Dweomerlayk = prec. • see Demeblayk.
Dwer, var. Dower sb i Obs.

+ Dwere. Obs, Also dwer, [Etymology un-

known. (Cf Diswebe.)] Doubt, dread
CX440 Capgrave Life Si, Kath iv 1165 Thou seyde to

hem thei shulde not be in dwere What thei shulde speke
C1440 Hylton Scala Perf (W. deW. 1494) ii. xi, Ther-

fore fallen some in dowte and dwere , wheder thw synned
m tyme of temptacyon or noo c 1450 Lonelich £^<w/Ixvi

18 Thus bothe the ladyes Enterid were In that same Abbey
with-Owten dwere c 1450 Cem Myst Prol. (Shaks Soc )

17 Alle woundere sore and have gret dwere c 1460 Towns.
leyMyst (Surtees) 302 That maide us alle to be in dwere.

Dwerf, dwergli, dwerowe, obs ff Dwarf.
Dvyete, obs form of Duty
t Dwild- Obs. Also 3 [Orm.) dwilde, dwillde.

[OE dzvyld (dwtla) t—*dlw)ultfi ( i—dhdlti), from
u- grade of *dwelan to err . see Dwell, Dwalb ]
Error, heresy
0. E Chron, an 1x22 Feole dwild wearen S^seogen and

geheord. Ibid. an. 1129 Nu wsr€ swa mycel dwyld oq



DWINDI.B. 734

Cristendom, e 1200 Ormin U147 piirrh hotjjenndom and
dwilde_ [Also in 10 other places ]

Dwindle (dwi nd’l), v. [A dimin. derivative

of Dwihe zf • cf. Kindle Prob. of dialect

origin in Shales
, but little used befoie 1650 ]

1, tnfr To become smaller and smaller, to

shrink, waste away, decline.

1396 Shaks, 1 Hen JV, in iii 3 Bardolph, am I not
faille away vilely, doe I not bate? doe I not dwindle?
1605 — Mach I. in 23 Wearie Seu’ nights, nine times
nine, Shall he dwindle, pcake, and pine 1649 Blitiic
En^, Imfrov Imp- (1652) 107 Come will fall flat and
dwindle or rot, a. 1661 Fucara Worthies^ Middlesex (R ),

It grindeth the gram beforehand, making it to dwindle
away almost to notlnng. xyix UuDcrcL Sped, No 150 r i

Little 1 nsultb and Contempts, which seem to dwindle into
nothing when a Man offers to describe them 1764 Goldsm
Trav xa6 Man seems the only growth that dwindles here
1831 Eari. or Elgin in Croker Papets 15 July, [The] Op-
position dwindling down to thirty 01 foi ty. 1855 SIacaui av
Hut, Eng III 385 The party which on the first day of the
session had rallied round Athol had dwindled away to no-
thing, X87S JowETT (ed 3) III 163 Polygamist peo-
ples dwindle in numbers
In pa pple fconstructed with is), denoting the lesulting

condition (See also 2.)

rti674 Clarendon Hist Reb vm § 14s The lest weie
dwindled away 1700 T Brown ti. Presny's Amusetn
Her ij- Com 130 Honour and Arms .is now almost dwindled
into an Airy nothing X863 Kingslev P^aler-Bab 111 (1878J
i34Whether the fall be dwindled to a single thread

D To decline in quality, value, or estima-
tion , to degenerate, ‘ sink
X678 Butllr Hnd in ii 644 For Saints in Peace degene-

rate And dwindle down to leprohate. 01x704 Bkown
Sal Fr King Wks 1730 I 59 Thou that hast look’d so
fieice, and talk'd so big. In thy old age to dwindle to a
Whig. X7S7 Burke Abndgm. Eng, Hist Wks 184a II
5x7 The ancient pra-tois dwindled into hts legates 1874
Green Short Hist, 142 The writers dwindle into mere
annalists whose view is bounded by the abbey precincts

fc. To shrink (with fear). Ohs lare. (Prob, a
misuse owing to two senses of shrink )
x6xo B JoMsoN Alch, v. iv, Fae, Did you not heare the

COTle, About the dore ? Snh Ves, and I dwindled with it,

2 irons To reduce giadually in size, cause to

shrink into small dimensions
a 1661 Fuller Wo) thies iii (166a) 56 Divine Justice, in-

sensibly dwingling their Estates 1679 Prot Conformist
4 These Monsters .have dwindled the Wolf into a Fox
1710 Pict of Malice la Dwindling the Prince below the
Pigmy Size xad7 G Gileii lan Night i, 13 Like a star
When dwindled by the moon to small sharp point
Hence Dwi ndllinfif »/;/ sb. axiAppl.a

; Dwlmd-
ler, one who dwindles, Dwinaiement (nanct-
7vd ), dwindling, shrinking
X654 Gayton Pleas Notes n li 38 The Monks were not

dwindlers, but ofample size 1664 H. Moar Aniid Idol
73 Illnmtnatrtx eordtnm would be but a dwindling Title
x8S7 H, Reed Eeei, Brit Poets II xv 200 A dwarflsh and
dwindling race. 1863 Mbs Oliphant i 23 With
a sensation of dreadful dwindlement 1884 Spedaior is
July 902/1 The dwindling of their majority.

Dwi'ndle, sb, rare [f. prec. vb.J The process
of dwindling

;
gradual diminution or decline b.

coiur A dwindled or shrunken object
1779-81 Johnson L P., Mtlion Wks II 128 The hope of

every day growing greater in the dwindle of posterity.
178a Elphinston Marital in xcm 173 Three hairs, and
four teeth, are the dwindle Fell Chronus allows thy com-
mand. 1847-78 Halliwell, a poor sickly child.
Kent
Dwindled (dwrnd’ld), ppL a. [f as prec -i-

-ED •

.]
That has wasted away, 01 become gradually

less
;
shrunken

; reduced to insignificance.
x6aa Marston Ant d- Mel i Wks 1856 I 14 He hath

a dwindled legge 1796 Burke Regie Peace iv Wks. IX
86 The degeneiate and pusillanimous impatience of our
dwindled race xSaS Scott F M Perth xxxii, A poor
dwindled dwprf 1850 Robertson Serm, Ser in. vii. 97
This dwindled Humanity of ours

t Dwindling (dwi ndlig\ sb Ohs. rare. [f.

Dwindle + -ing 3
; cf Dwining sb ] A thing

that dwindles or has dwindled away.
a 1653 PiAT Garden of Eden {1653) 39 Your pompions

will prove but dwindlings

Dwine (dwam), v Now dial, and arch
Forms; i dwinan, 3-8 dwyne, (4 dum(e, 5
dwynne, 6 dwume, .Sk duyii(e), 4- dwine.
[OE. dzvlnan, dwdit, dztiinen, an oiiginal Teut
strong vb

, represented by ON dvina (Sw dvtna,
MDu dwinen, early mod Du. dztnjnen (Kilian
15991, Du, verdwijnen to vanish, disappear),
MLG and LG dzuSnen The strong inflexions are
not found after OE period Cf also Foedwine.]

1

tnlr. To waste or pine away
; to decline m

vigour, languish, fade, wither
c looa Sax Leecltd I 82 Donne dwineh seo wamb sona.

CX050 (Foss in Wr -Whicker 506/35 TeUmemnt, dwtnan
a 1300 Cursor M, 23695 Wit sere cofurs

;
jxat neuermar sal

dime lie duine. CX350 Will Paleme 578 Sche dwined
nijtes c 1380 Wyclif Serm Sel

Wks H 34 [It] comej? above he erjje soone, but u dwyneh
anoon 15x3 Douglas ASnets ix vu 149 Lyke as the
purpour flour Dwyms away, as it doith faidor de a 1508
RoLLocKiij/, VFks (Wodrow Soc.) II 591 John's faith and
Jreter s zeal were languishing and dwining a xflos Mont-
gomerie Misc. Poems xxii, 4 My hevy hairt, Quhilk daylie
Quynsj bot nevir dees aix8x8 Macmeill Poet. Wks (1844)

^ See MW he’s dwining wi* care. iSag Brockett A'" C.
Guss., Dwine, to pine, to be in a decline or consumption

x886 Lady Vcrxey in Gd IVoids 181 Put the plant into
a splendid vase, in wIiilIi it dwined and dwindled xSSg
Spectator 21 Dec

, A race, which must, to use a fine

though half-forgotten word, begin to dwine away
2 trans. To cause to pine or waste aw.ay. 7 are
*597 Montgomfrie Cheme ^ Slae 752 His deidly drouth

;

Quhilk pynis him, and dwyms him To deid 1894 Crockett
Ratdefs (ed 3) 360,

1

will dwine your flesh on jour bones
Hence Dwmed ppl. a. ,

Dwining vbl sb, and
ppl. a

; also Dwine sb , decline, wane.
?rt 1366 Chaucer Rom Rose 360 Drye and dwyned al for

elde 1536 Bellenden Cron Scot (1821) II 60 Ambrose
. fell in ane dwinand seiknes. 2583 Stanyhurst Aiueis
u (Arb ) 61 His old dwynd carcas 17x8 Wodrmu Corr
(1843)11 403 Our dwimng, sinking condition i&aoBlackm,
Mag June 280, I’ the dwine o' the moon. 2830 Iscott
Demonol ix 289 For long dwimng and til heal

t Dwi'ning', sb Obs. rare [f. Dwine v +
-ING *1

] One who pines away, a sickly creature.
a 1400-50 Alevander 1752 Slikc a dwiiiyng, a dwaje, and

a dwer^e a^i-selfe

Dwle, Dwly, obs forms of Dole sb Duly.
Dwme, Dwole, obs forms of Doom, Dwale.
Dwr, Dwresse, obs forms of Doob, Duress.
Dwrfe, obs form of Dwarf.
Dwt , abbreviation for pennyzoezght : see D.
Dwte, Dwwe, obs forms of Duty, Due.
Dy, obs. form of Die.
Dya, Dya-, var. Dia Obs. drug

; obs. f Dia-.

Dyad (daraed). Also y diad. [ad. L. dyas,

dyad’, a. Gr. Suds, SudS-, the number two ]
1 . The number two ; a group of two , a couple

Cf. Duad i

2675 R Burthogge Causa Dei 244 Now a Monad and
a Di.ui, or One and Two, makes Three 1678 Cuuworth
Intcll Syst 372 The Writer doth alTirm Pytluigoras to
have asserted Two Subxtaniial Principles .Self-exisient,

a Monad and a Dyad. 1809 W Irving Kntekerb, (1849)

37 Pythagoras likewise inculcated the famous numerical
system of the monad, dyad, and triad 1885 F Hai l in
Ballanlyne'sSdtikhyaAphorisms 224 The gross product of
Nature, viz

,
the great elements and the dyad of bodies

2 . Ill specific uses . a. Chem An atom, radical,

or element that has the combining power of two
units, 1 e. of two atoms of hydrogen
2865 Reader x Apr. 372/2 Each of these atoms combines

usually with three monaids, or with one dyad and one
monad 2873 Fovmed Chem. (ed. 11) 250 Sulphur, selenium,
and tellurium, are usually regarded as dyads

b. Biol A secondary unit of organization con-
sisting of an aggregate of monads Hence dyad-
deme *883 [see Dfml]

c. Pros A group of two lines having different

rhythms
2885 B L GiLDCRSLLEvn Pindar p liii, Dyivds and triads

there are in Pindar, but they do not disturb the rhythmical
working of the odes

3 attnb. or as adj = Dyadio
2869 Roscod Elem Chem 266 Copper is a dyad element.

2882 Alhemeum 26 Mar 433/1 He ha.s also prepaied the
h^rale and oxalate of the dyad radical (Ca Ha Hgj O2)
Dyad, Dyaf, Dyaji, ME (Kentish) forms of

Dead, Deaf, Death
Dyadeeme, obs form of Diadem.
Dyadic (dauB dik), a. {sb ) [ad. Gr dvaSi/e-as of

the number two.] Of or pertaining to a dyad or

group of two Dycuhe arithmetic', binary aiith-

metic, in which the radix is 2. Dyadic duyntheme :

see Duadio.
2727-52 LiiAMBERS Cjrff s V. Afiihmettc, Binary or Dyadic

Arithmetic is that, wherein only two figures, unity, or t,

and o, are used z8oo Monthly Mag X. 43 The dyadic
arithmetic proposes to express all numbers by two char-
acters, I and o Tims, i is represented by i, 2 by 10, 4 by
200, and 8 by 1000 2882 Schapf Encycl Reltg, Knowl,
III 2305 Up to 360, the whole development [of thedoctnne
of the 'rrinity] was markedly dyadic,

b. Chem Of the atomic constitution of a dyad.
1^3 Emmies' Chem 395 Cadmium, like zinc, is dyadic
M. sb = Dyadic arithmetic

[284s J. M Mackiu Letbmte 287 Leibnitz invented the
Dyadik or reckoning with zero and unity ]

Dyakis-dodecahedron (dGi’akis|dJ» d^a-
hf dr^n) Ciyst [f. Gr Sudxir twice, f. Sbo two
-I- Dodecahedron.] A crystalline form contained
by twenty-four trapezoidal planes having two sides

equal ;
«= Diplohedron, Diploid.

x88x H Baueruan Textbk Syst Min 54 The same rela-
tion holds good with its hemihedral form, the dyakisdode-
cahedron which under similar conditions passes into a pen-
tagonal dodecahedron 2883 M F Hlddle in Encycl
Brit XVI 3SS The dyakisdodecahedron . has twelve
short, twelve Tong, and twenty-four intermediate edges
Dyakne, obs. foim of Deacon.
Dyal-, Dyara-, Dyap- • see Dial-, etc

Dyarchy (doi ajki) [Another spelling of
Diarchy, of Jess etymological authouty.] =
Diarchy

; government by two rulers.

Academy 10 Oct. 232/2 The impenal government is

a Dyarchy, says Dr. Mommsen x886 Eng Hist Rev I.

350 The ‘dyarchy’ of senate and emperor is taken for
granted.

DyasCdsi&s). Gedl [a. Gr, Suds; see Dyad.
After Trias ] A name for the Permian system
1876 Pace Adv Texi-bk Geol. xv 273 The lower red

sandstones and magnesian limestones—the Dyas or double
group of German geologists. 1887 A thensenm 29 Jan. 163/2

DYE.

continental geologists in usine Marefni'= « c
word'Dyas^ rather awkward

I-Ience Dyassic (tlai.sE sik), a, Permian
2878 Lawrencf tr Cotta's Rocks Class w Uo 1 iloMing unmistakably to the Rothliegende or
Dyaster, Dyastole see dS.

”
“S''

Dyat(t, obs form of Diet
Dyaue, ME (Kentish) form of Deaf.
Dycare, obs form of Diker
Dyce, dice (dais), adv, Koiit. [History ob-scure ] Assumed to mean ‘ thus’.

^ °

exSto H Stuart Seaman's Cadech 40 What is the meaniMg of very welt thus
,

‘ dice and no highei *
? HeSIS m a very good direction, hut no closer to the wimlSmyth Sailors Woidbk s v, ‘Very Well

Thus) Ibid, Thus, VeryWkThlsZDBlttS^

Dyce, dyeer, obs forms of Dice, Dices
Dycli^, Dyeht, Dyeke, obs ff Ditch, Diqht
Dike, Dyctee, -ye, obs. forms of Ditty sb

’

Dydapper, -dopper, obs ff. Didappee.
*

Dyde, obs form of Dead, Deed, Did, Died.
Dye (dai), sb Fonns : i ddas, ddah, 3-4 de'he

6-9 die, 7- dye [OE. had diag, diah fern
, gen

(.-OTeut V««^i?-),forwhichaME deJie{=^
deaje,de)e) is known in 1 3th c Thiswonld give later
deye, dey, also (as with Die v and Eye) dye, die.
'1 he word is not known thenceforth till the 16th c
when we find die . see the vb

’

(Ihe Ofeut *<A2«ffd- indicates an ablaut series deitg
daug-, dug., Aryan *dheuJ,-, etc

, to which Kluge (Fwl
Stud XI 522) refeis also L facus, andfiUare to dye.)]

1. Colour or hue produced by, or as by, dyeing;
tinge, hue.
c 2000 yELFRic Voc in Wr -Wdlcker 152/18 Timiura, deah.

c 2000 AiLTRic Horn. II 254 Se wolen-reada wsfels . raid
Sa,re deaiie hiwe a 2300 Pi ayer to Our Lady 20 in 0 E
Misc 193 And mi tolite rude iturnd al in to oSre dehe
[limes bisehe, ehe, leihe] 2580 Greene Maiaphon (Arb)
41 Girt with a crimson roobe of biightest die 1663 Butler
Hud I I 243 His tawny Beard In cut and dye so like a
'lile 2698 Frvlr .ff /«</?« 4-P 24 Till we ploughed
deeper Water, North East, of a Qerulean dye. 1706
Addison Rosamond 11 111, Deck’d with flow’rs of various
dies 2740 Somerville Hobbmol iii 358 Fragrant Spice,
or Silkh of costly Die 282a J Wilson Isle ofPalms in 88

Wings and crests of rainbow dyes.

b. fig Chiefly in such phrases as a crime,fact,

etc of blackest or deepest dye, and the like

2601 CoRNWALLYi s Ess xvii, I iiever yet saw gnefe of so

deepe a Dye 2605 Trynll Chev iii 111 in Bullen 0 PI.

HI 314 1 rue vertuesdye is such That malice cannot stayne
nor envy tuch x66s Sir T Herbert Trav (1677) 244
A 1 reason of an ugly dye 2752 A Murphy Grays Im
frill No s § r A Fact, of as Glaring a Die as I have

evci known 2819 Mackintosh Sp Ho Com 2 Mar Wks
1846 III. 370 Climes .. of the blackest die xBSsManch.
Exam 16 June 4/7 He is a criminal of the deepest dye,

2 . A material or matter used for dyeing; esp.

colouiiiig matter in solution

cxooo /Elfric Foe in Wr-Wulcker 252/19 Coccus, read

deah c 1000 Ags Gloss ibid. 244/30 Fuctis, deag uel tel;

x66o F Brooke tr Le Blands Trav. 26 Wood called

.Sorba, much like Brasill, but makes a very deep dye 2805

Southey Madoc m W, xiv, Cheese of curd like whiteness,

with no foreign die Adulterate 2826 J Smith Panorama
Sc ij- A rt II 527 Dyes which require no mordant, are

called permanent or gi eat dyes 2856 Stanley Stnat ^ Pal

vi (1858) 269 The purple shellfish supplied the Phoenician

merchants with their celebrated dye

b As a constituent or property of the cloth.

283s Urd Phtlos Manuf 200 When the dye is very fast,

the cloth may be passed repeatedly through the machines

without being aflected

3 . attrib. and Comb
,

as dye-drug, -pot, -tnal,

-vat (yfat) ;
dye-bath, dye-beck, the wide shal-

low vessel containing the dyeing liquid ;
also the

colounng matter therein contained; dye-stone,

ail iron limestone, used as a dye m U S ;
dye-

stuff, dye-ware, a substance which yields a dye

;

dye-works, works in which dyeing is earned on.

io Dye-house, -wood
75 Ure's Diet. Artslll 168 But in its state of wesliness

irolume becomes troublesome in the *dye bath tout 1

J dyebeck—a long ^
ing the dye in solution 2^ Bischoff Woolm

nuf II. 267 The duties upon oil, *dye-dmgs, and eveiv

ir impost 2640 Parkinson Theat ^
f and purple scumme that riseth .og,

iken oflf and dried 2675 Brooics Gold ^ .lJ

15 Wool which never leceived the least tincture m the

•fat 2837 Penny Cycl IX 225/1 *pye

e the minute pores of vegetable and animal

n presented to them in a state of solution
,

FF Woollen Maniifll 4* 5{jrL“%dve
es 1837 Penny Cycl IX 226/2 Each of the great dye

Ls in Alsace. .

ve (dai), V Pa t and pple dyed; pr ppie.

Bing. Forms 1 ddasian, ddsion, 4-6 '

en, dyen, (5 dyaen, dyne, 6 dei), 4''9

dye. [OE ddagiani-OTeut. *daug6jbnh -

7 Dye sb (The convenient distinction in speii

between die and dye is quite
,
J® ? '.•1

It. sDclls both die ; Addison has both as aye,)\



DTE. DYNAGBAFH.
1. tians. To diffuse a colour or lint through; to

F'tccnre,

Heasian 519a uTi/t-ceit, 5330 Calo~

ra^STdeagedam 1398 Irevisa BariA DeP P xix viii

liioO 866 Red clothe dieth the vtter parti of water yf it is

aved there viider. Ibtd ,
Many thynges dyeth and colour-

vth thynges wythout and not wythin as it fareth in peyn-

ture cxt/ya Mebtsitu xxxi 229 The dyches watre was as

tourned & dyed with theyre blood 16^ Milton P L x.

1000 So much of Death her thoughts Had enteitaiiid, as

d^ her Cheeks with pale. 1720 Gay Poems (1745) II 258

My with blood of innocence are dy'd 1826 Cooper

Mohcans (1829) I m. 4S R fell, dying the waters with its

blood 189a Gardiner Student’s Hjst Png' 9 They dyed

their faces in order to terrify their enemies

b spec. To impregnate (any tissue or the like)

with a colour, to fix a colour in the substance of,

or to change the hue of by a colouring mattei.

c 1386 Chaucer NitfCs Pr Epil, 12 Him nedeth nat his

colour for to dyen With biasil c 1400 Lanfranc's Ctrurg
180 pow schalt die hise heens if }>ei ben white, wip tincture

pat ben forseid 1465 Mann ^ Househ 178 SaflFe

he axUhe alowanse nor dyeynge xvj gerdys cloth xj d
a 1577 Gascoigne Floivers, etc Wks (1587) 309 Nor useth

art, in deing of hir heare 1654 tr MarttnSs Coug, China

34 Black and purple horse-hair, which they die and dress

most curiously. 1816 J Panorama Sc ^ Art II

527 The most usual stuffs or materials which are lequired

to he dyed, are wool, silk, cotton, and linen.

j^g 1376 Fleming Panopt, Epist 418 As it were dye
your wit in their unchaungeable colours a 1700 Drydlm
(J.), AH white, a virgin saint she sought the skies ; For
marriage, though it sullies not, it dies.

e Phrase : To dye tn (phe) wool, in gram, to

subject to the action of a colouiing matter while

the material is in the raw or primitive state ; the

effect of which is more thorough and lasting than
when done after it is * made up lit andfig.
c 1386 [see sense 2 a] 1579-80 North Plutarch 11676) 65 If

he bad not through institution and education (as it were)
died in wool the manners of children 1679 Land Gas
No 1440/4 A peice of half Eli green double Camblet dyed
in the Wool 1798 Edgeworth Educ II 331 Dyed
in gram, means dyed into the substance of the material so
that the dye can’t be washed out.

2 Vanous constructions . a. with the colour as

object.

C1386 Chaucer Sgr’s T 503 So depe in greyn he dyed
[Lofud deiede] his coloures f 1386 — Frankl Prol 33
Colours ne knowe I none But swiche as men dye [so
all 6 texts

,
Wright deyenj or peynte 1530 Palsgr 313/2

This dyer dyeth none othercoloures hut onely scarlets, c 1600
Shaks Sonn xcix. The purple pride In my love’s veins
thou hast too grossly dyed 1875 Uids Diet Arts II. 173
Green is produced by dyeing a blue over a yellow or a
yellow over a blue

b with complement • To dye (a thing) red, blue,

etc , or of into, to') some colour
14x2-20 Xydg. Chroa Troy i v. Whose blewe is lightly

dyed into grene. i486 Bk St Albans Aij b, It hade need
to be died other green or biwe 1590 Spenser F Q zt i

A stream of gore into a deepe sanguine dide the grassy
grownd. 1717 Lady M W Montagu Let to Ciess Mar
X Apr., They die their nails a rose colour 1753 Chambers
O'w s v Dyeing, He uses it daily to dye any thing
woollen to a scarlet colour zZjs Ure’s Diet Arts II 164
Moses speaks of a raiment dyed blue 1883 Manch Guar-
dian 30 Oct 8/4 The ram m this red sandstone country
soon dyes the stream of a dark red

c. absol or with compl only
*438 Poems (Rolls) II x8o The madre and woode
J
®y®rs take on hande To dyne wyth X467 in Eng

Gilds (1870) 383 Wher they be persones ynogh to dye,

H j’ *696 Shaks x Hen Ir, 11 iv, 16 They
call dnnking deepe, dying Scarlet x86a Lindley Sch. Bot.
SO Genista tinctoria Dyes yellow
3 . tntr, for pass To take a colour or hue (well

01 badly) in tne process of dyeing.
Mod This material dyes very well
Hence Dyed/// a
0x643 Howfll Lett VI 9 Alderman Cockeins project of
^nsporting noWhite Cloths but Died 1863-72 Watts DietumnU 354A piece of dyed cotton. 1876 A Arnold in
l.Mieiny Rpo June 30 A henna-dyed follower of Islam,
^ye, obs. form of Die v and sb.
Dyead, Dyeath, Dyeaue, obs. ff. Dead,
Death, Deaf.
Dyedral, obs. var Dihedeal.
Dye'-honse The building in which a dyer

Carnes on his work.

f *79 Edward Bernard that
dyhowse 1^3 Act 37 Hen VIII, c. X2 § 9
personne shall demyse any dyehouse or Brew-

onen a n AoMtf Gos No 3261/4 Some of them Broke

VI vvt
?y®-House at Bow 1876 Bancroft Hist U S.

^ tmes, useful in the workshop and the dye-house
A^e-riouse'^, dial var of Dey-housb (Grose).

57^/. sb. Also 6-9 dying,

vmfu
+-iirGh] The process of impregnating

in + .^1
^

’1
fixing of colours in solution

texti^ and other absorbent substances
4S4 Ne mihte se wuldorfulla Salo-

eorolic cymng swa wlitige deagunge his hrrng-
bmi8 ^isso'^Pa^cr 213^2

26 PreZh 1348 Act a ^ ^ Bdw VI, s.

dyinse Till’
^hite Ashes are very necessarfe for the

of wollen clothe »3i-39 Miller
which U "0 CsesaJptnia, The Brasiletto wood

Dying 1877 C O’Neill m Encycl
the colouring

dyeing is usually confined to
uring of textile fibrous materials by penetration.

785

b. attrtb and Comb., as dyeing-drug, -earth,
-goods, -herb, -liquor, -material, -stuff, -wood, etc.

;

also dyeing-frame, one on which articles are
hung when dipped simultaneously into the dye
1330 Palsgr 213/2 Dieng fatte or leed, comer 1670 R.

Coke Disl "1rode 34 All sorts ofDying stuffs, Hides, [etc ]
X725 De Fob Voy round IVotld (1840) 161 Dying.woods
and dying-earths 1735 Bericeley Querist § 309 Saffron,
dying drugs, and the like produce 1813 Sir H Davy
Agrtc Chem (1814) 73 Dyeing matenals are furnished by
leaves, or the petals of flowers 1875 LIrds Diet Arts II
79a When the dyeing-frame is raised up out of the copper,
It should be tilted on one side

Dyep, obs (Kentish) form of Deep.
Dyeper, obs form ofDiAPEE
Dyer (doisj) Also4dighere, dyli3er0, 6-7
dyar, diap, -ar. [f. Dye v. : OE type *diagere.'\

1 One whose occupation is to dye cloth and other
matenals.
1369 in Riley Lend. Mem (1868) 337 Victor de Male,

di^ere 41x386 Chaucer Frol 362 A Webbe, a Dyere,
and a Tapicer a 1400 in Eng Gilds {X870) 359 pe mayster
dyhgeres of peyntours in Jie citee. 1562 Bullevn Bk
Simjtles 47 b, With this Diars colour their Wolle withall
a x6xo Healey Theophrastus {1636) To Rdr , A great
water-pot like a Diers fat. 1724 Swirr DraptePs Lett Wks
*755 V II 94A piece of black and white stuff just sent from
the dyer 1838 T Thomson Chem Org Bodies 368 Indigo
employed by the dyers or calico-printers

D. A variety of grape
x86s Daily Tel. 20 July, Grapes are already in the market,

and the especial one known as the ‘ dyer *, from being used
to colour various wines, is beginning to blu^
2 . Combmations of dyer's : a. dyer’s bath =
Dye-bath, + dyer’s gram, the coccus insect,

kermes , dyer’s spirit, tin tetrachloride, employed
as a mordant, b In the names of plants used for
dyeing : dyer’s alkanet, bugloss, Anchusa itne-

tona {Ure's Diet. Arts 1875) ; dyer’s broom,
whin, Genista tinctoria, also called dyer’s green-
weed, Dyer's weed, and woadwcucen

; dyer’s
grape, Phytolacca decandra (Miller Plant-n 1 884);
dyer’s-moss, archil

; dyer’s oak, Quercus in-

fecioria, the galls of which jneld a dye; dyer’s
rocket, Reseda Luteola, also called dyer’s yellow-
weed

;
dyer’s woad, Isatis tinctona (see Woad)

1391 Percivall Sp Diet , The tree whereon diers grayne
groweth, Coccus in/ectorius 1397 Gerarde Herbal m
xviii (1633) 1317 The Greenweeds do grow tq dye clothes
with It is called in English Diers Greenweed 1854
S Thomson Wild FI iii (ed 4) 236 The yellow-flowered
Genista tinctoria, or dyer’s greenweed, or woad-waxen
x86o Oliver Less Bot (1886J 124 Dyer’s Woad [Isatis
ttnetond) x86x Miss Pratt Flower PI, 1 137 Reseda
Luteola, Dyer's Rocket Ibid II 81 Genista tinctona,
Woad-waxen, Dyer’s-whin, Dyer’s weed, or Greenweed
Dyer, obs. form of Dies, one who dies

Dyer's weed. A name given to plants that

yield a dye esp Yellow-weed or Weld, Reseda
Luteola ; also Dyer’s greenweed orWoadwaxen, Ge-
nista tinctona, and Dyer’s woad, Isatis tinctona.
1578 Lyte Dodoens i xivu 68 Of Dyers weede , The

leaues of this herbe are not much vnlike the leaues of
Woad It IS vsed of Dyers to colour and dye their clothes
into greene, and yellow 1649 Blithe Eng Iviprov
Impr (1653) s®4 In our English Welde or Dyais-Weed
1794 Martyn Rousseau's Bot xx. 280 Dyers-weed or Weld
grows common m barren pastures, dry banks, and on walls
1861 Miss Pratt J5'/. PI II 81 [see prec ] x866 Treas Bot

,

Dyer’s-weed also Isatis tinctona Ibid s. v Reseda,
R Luteola, the Weld, Yellow-weed, or Dyer’s Weed,
Dyery (doion) [f. Dye+-(b)by.] A place
where dyeing is earned on , a dyemg establishment
1762 tr Buschmgs Sysi Geog, V 600 In this town are

manufactures of stuffs and linen, as also a dyery. 1884

J . Payne iooi Nfs VIII 298 The door of the dyery.
Dyery, obs. foim of Daisy,
Dyester (doistsi) Now Sc. arch Also 4

diestere, -are, 5 deyster. [f. Dye v + -stbe.
Cf Dexter rd] =Dyeb
a X350 Childh Jesus xisS (Mdtz) He cam to a diestare,
And seide he coujie of his mestere, Ws diestere with oute
blame Of bis hadde game. 1497 Will ffJ Thomlynson
(Somerset Ho ), I John Thomwnson of Coventry, Deyster.
x8i8 Scott Hrt Midi vii. That dyester’s pole is good
enough for the homicide 1837 A jErFREv Roxburghshire
11 111 120 In 1736 Robert Dick, a dyester, was summoned
Dyety, Dyeve, obs forms of Deity, Dive v.

Dye*“W00d. Wood yielding a dye.
X699 Dampibr Voy. (R ), Here are dye-woods, as fustick,

&c x8x2-x6 j Smith Panorama Sc, ^ Art I 92 Several
woods of foreign production, such as dyewoods. we pass
over x863-7a Watts Diet. Chem II 334 This is a style

of calico-printing m which one or more mordants are mixed
with ^e-wood decoctions or other coloured solutions

Dyf- : see Die-.

Dygne, dygnyte, obs. ff Digne, Dignity.
Dygogfram

_

(doi gtfgrsem) [See quot 1862.]

A diagram consisting of a curve showing the varia-

tion of the horizontal component of the force of
magnetism exerted upon the ship’s compass-needle
by the iron m the ship’s composition while making
a circuit or curve
x86z A. Smith Devtai Ship’s Compass App. u 151

Graphic representations of the amount and direction of the
foices which act on the magnetic needle These repre-

sentations are designated by the general name of ' Dygo-
gram a contraction for ' Dynamo-gonio-gram ’ or ‘ Force

and angle diagram ' i88x Maxwei l Electr ^ Magn, II.

73 Such a curve, by means of which the direction and
magnitude of the force on the compass is given in terms of
the magnetic course of the ship, is called a Dygogram
Dygre, obs. f. Degree
Dying (dai ig), vbl. sb Forms • see Die

[f. Die V 1 -i--iNoi ] The action of the verb Die.
1 Ceasing to live, expinng, decease, death.
1297 R. Glouc. (1724) 485 Hunger & deiinge of men.

a X340 Hamfole Psalter cvi 20 He toke baim out of baire
diyngis 1326-34 Tindalc 2 Cor iv xo And we all wayes
heare in oure bodyes the dymge of the Lorde lesus 1626
Bacon Sylva § 448 The Dying, in the Winter, of the Roots
or Plants that are Annual

_ 1893 Huxiey Evolut, ^ Ethics
9 Life seems not worth living except to escape the boie of
dying
b transf. andfig See Die v Also with advs.

1750 Phil. Trans. XLVI 4x3 At the dying of the Stream,
It IS often two Feet higher than the Mam Tide 1833
Bain Senses 4 Int ii 1 § 16 The gradual dying away of a
motion 1884 J A. H Murray in i^th Addr Philol. Soc.

7 The history of the dying-out of Cornish

2 . attrib Of, belonging to, or relating to dying
or death, as dying bed, command, day, declaration,

fit, groan, player, shriek, time, tree, wish, word,
etc Cf. Death 18 a (In some of these, thez/^/

sb has come to be identified with the^/ a )

1380 J. Stubbs in Lett Lit Men (Camden) 41 The glad
tydiugs half revived my wife almost in a dyeng bedd
*593 Shaks Liter 1266 Dying fear through all her body
spread XS99 Sandvs Europie Spec (1632! 90 To have
a sight of her sometime before their dying-dayes 1620
Quarles Jonah (1638) 45 Like pinioned pns’ners at the
wing tree. x7xx Addison Sped No 70 f 8 The Scotch
Rarl falls; and with his Dying Woids encourages his men
to revenge his Death 17B4 Cowper Task in 328 The sobs
and dying shrieks Of harmless Nature. 1872 Wharton
Law-Lexicon (ed s) 273/2 Death-bed or Dying Declara-
tions are constantly admitted m evidence X884 Tennyson
Becket Frol 10 A dead man's dying wish should be of
weight Mod. 1 shall remember it to my dying day

Dying, ppl a [f. US prec. + -ing That dies.

1 Departing fiom this life; at the point of death,
moribund

,
mortal.

4;x45o tr De Imitatime il xii. 59 Know for certein bat
bou must lede a dieng hf X363 WinJet Wks {1890) II 63
He had leuir the detne of the deand sinnar, than that he
suld leturne and leue 1398 Sylvester Z>» ii i iv

Handicrafts 422 He buries there his dying-living seeds
X704 Ray in Lett. Lit, Men (CamdeiO 206, 1 Took upon my
self as a i^ing man. x8ax Shelley Ginevra 81 The dying
violet x86o-x Flo Nightingale Nursing 71 Oh ' howmuch
might be spared to the dying 1

2 tranff. andfig See Die v
1590 Spenser F. Q ii vii 36 Another did the dying

bronds repayre With yron tongs xspa Shaks Ven ^ Ad
338 As a dying coal revives with wmd x6p7 Dryden Virg
Georg IV 382 Dying Murmurs of departing Tides 17x3
Pope Proi. Cato 14 Such Tears as Patriots shed for dying
Laws. X820 Shelley Liberty xtx, As a brief insect dies
with dying day
HenceBy insfly adv ,m a dying manner, m dying;
Dy ingness, dying or languishing quality

*435 Misyn Fire ofLove n xii 103 Deyngly I sal wax
stronge 1^56 J Heywood Spider ^ F lix 46 As both
sides shall hue euermore dyingly a 1625 Fletcher
Pfigr IV 111, I can dyingly and boldly say I know not youi
dishonour 1700 Congreve Way of Woi‘ld iii v, Tender-
ness becomes me best, a sort of dyingness 1823 New
MonthlyMag VIII. 276 To sing faintly, sweetly, and as it

were dyingly.

Dyit, Sc. vai. of Dite sb,, Obs
Dyke, etc

,
a frequent spelling of Dike, etc

Dyker,Dylaye, obs forms of Dicker, Delay.
Dylde (in phr. God dylde you) : see Yield v.

Dyle, Dyll(e, obs forms of Dill.
Dylectable, obs var Dlleotable
Dyluuye, var Dilxjvy Obs , deluge, flood

Dymbe, dyme, dyrame, obs forms of Dim.
Dyme, obs form of Deem v , Dime.
Dymisent, dymyeeynt, -serL(t, -son: see

Demioeint, Obs.

Dymonde, obs form of Diamond.
Dyua-. In the derivatives of Gr. Siva-aOai to

be able, Svvafus power, the_j/ (
= Gr. v) is etymolo-

gically short, and is so treated in pronouncing

dictionaries down to the middle ofthe 19th c. But
popular usage (esp since dynamite came into

vogue) tends to give the y the diphthongal pro-

nunciation (ai) m all these words, though (dm-) is

still preferred by some m dynamic and its family,

and app by most scholars in dynasty and its family.

Dyna, obs form of Dinar
Dyuactino'uieter. ? Obs [f. Gr s{>v(afu 5

power -t- dieris (d/erlF-) ray -t- fiirpov measure : see

-meter, and of Actinometee] An instrument

designed to measure the intensity of the photogenic

rays, and to compute the power of object-glasses.

X851 M Claudet in Philos Mag
Dynag'ltapll (clai nagraf) dm-), [f Gr. Siiva(/Jis

power + -ypaxpos writer, -graph ] The name given

m the United States to a machine of the same
character as the dynamometer car on some English
Railways, used for mechanically reporting the

condition of a railway line, the speed of a tram,

and the power used in traversing a given distance.



DYNAM.
These elements are recorded on a paper ribbon moved by

means of gearing from one of the axles of the car or van
which carrieii the maclune 1890 in Century Diet
tDy’naiu. Ohs [a. F tijtnaiiie {o\s,o (fynamte),

‘ a unit of power, the force necessary to raise in a
given time 1000^ kilograiuines to a height of
I metre’, f Gr. Sum/ity power, force] * A term
jiroposed by Dr. Whevvell, as expressive of a pound
or other iiiiit, in estimating tlie effect of mechanical
labour.’ Craig 1847 (See also Dyne.)
Dynama'gmte, earlyname for DyNA&roGEN,q v.

Dyjuaitie (clarniftn) J-'Aysics, [a Ger. dyname,
f. Gr Svvafxis see Dynam ] A force or a force
and a couple, the lesultant of all the forces acting
togethei on a body.

J Pi ucKPR Fundavt Vte^os Mech, in Vhil Tftuts
CLVI 362 If any number of given forces act upon or pass
thiougb given points, •iccordin'y 'n *^he
'itatii.s, the resuifmg' e^ct IS 0 • .s • * 1 o'u 1

ordinates of the foices In the geneial case 1 propose tocall
the cause producing tlie insulting eflfect dyname Ibtd 363A dynnme, determined by its six linear coordiimtcs lepie-
sents the effect produced by two forces not intersecting e.stli
othti Ibid 369 A dyimme maybe lesolved into pairs of
foKes, the forces of all pairs constitute a Imeai complex
Dynainetex (dai-, diniEmAoi see Dyna-)-

[inod f Gr SiJj'a(/n£s power +/tcTp«ov measure
, or

shortened fiom IhHAutOMimiu.] An instiuraent
foi measuring the magnifying power of a telescope;
= Dynamome'i'jsr 2-
Ai8a8 \"- -r- . ,337!' ? . m,

Mtuagr ' - ' t i I. 1 ; I, ,

of an eng r- . i i ilj i 1 ! . * i - 1

1878 Locicvrn StetigastHgw^ The image can be measured
with tolerable accuracy by Mr. Bertlion*^s dynametei
Hence Dyname'trio, Dyname trlcal oiijs.^ of

01 peitaining to a dynameter
X828 Wr.BSTrB, Dynawetncal
Bynamicfdai-jdinte'raik: seeDYNA-),fli nncbA

[ad.

F

.dynamique (Leibnitz 1692, Diet. Acad. 1 762),
acl. Gr Ivvafiiuhi powerful, f. Sui/auis power,
strength.]

A adj. 1 Of or pertaining to force producing
motion often opposed to static
1827 D GicnrnT in Phil Trans CXVII a6 Mr. Watt ..

nssuraed one pound raised one foot high for what has been
railed in othei countries tlie dynamic unit 1843-46 GuoviiCoir I nys lorces (ed. il 13 A comparative view of the
coi puscularand dynamic theories of heat 1850 Ibid (ed. e)
?!*’ *! S;''®

**'“ l^crms dynamic and static to renresetit
the different states of magnetism 1847 J Dwvi a Pi meHydraul Engineer 94Thehoise'spoweris principally used
by Engineers in this country ns a Dyivimic unit *855 IISvmevA Pune. Psychol. vi m 138 We fincUight
producing a dynamic effect,, in those molecular re.arrange-
raents which it works in certain crystals i860 Tvnuacl
G/ffC rr. xi\ 33t According to the dynamic view heat
is regarded as a moiioii i88t Arms! bong Address But

in No. 6ig. 449 Such is the richness of coal
as n store of mechanical energy thtit a pound of coal, even
ns used in the steam-engine, produces a dynamic effect
about live times greater than a pound ofgunpowder burnt
in a gun,
2 . Of or pertaining to force in action or opera-

tion
; active

*
5
^* Tymdali, i, 6 What would man he

without Nature ? A mere capacity, if such a tlung he con-
ceivable alone

,
potential, but not dynamic 1863— HeatV 137 While in tile act of falling, tlie energy of the weight

IS active. It inay be called actual energy, in antithesis*" to
possible, at dynamic energy, in antithesis to J>oienUal
lOitt 138 As potential eiieigy disappears, dynamic energycomes into play

» , j

3 . ti ansf. and_/^ Active, potent, energetic, effec-
tive, forceful-

*856 Emlrson Fng Traits, Lit Wks (Bohn ) 11 , 105Their dynamic brains hurled off their words, as the revolv-
ing stone hurls off scraps of grit 1876 Gro Ei tor Dan.

f, *> What was the secret of form or expression winch
S'aiice ? 187S Lecuy liiLin iBt/i C I I 14 y [Greek intellect] has been the gieatdynamic agency in European civilisation.

“

b Opposed to statu
1876 C P Masoh Eng Gram (ed 21) 117 (To borrow a

lb a static attribute.tue verb is a dynamic attribute *

^ according to, or peitaining to the science
° B dynamic theory of the tides

,1?
3 "S* Heat! (ed 9) 196A sure dynamictheorem xSpt E Peacock N BreJon II 416 Thed^amic Uws which cause a pump to act.

^

o, Med a. Functional, in contradistinction to
07game ; as in dynamic disease b With Hahne-
mann and his followeis ; Of the nature of some
immaterial or ‘ spmtnal ’ influence, f c. Attended
with a morbid increase of vital action, sthenic (obs.')

^
"u""® Siven to the Stahlians, or fol-

B
’

'‘f
the vital phenomena to the

operation of an internal force or power acting for the most
part independently of external causes s/c. TeJ)
[1820 see Adynamic ] 1834 Good's Study Med (ed 4) IV72 Sr Stoker , has divided dropsies into two kinds
VniinilC and arlvnAmi/s *0.4.2 T “n ws. >

272 — utviucu urupsies into two Jcindsdynamic and adynamic 1833 J R, 1<kvnolds Bram
ifi’,

® convulsions is proof of dynamic
ffunctional) di^ase x88i J. G Glover in Euiycl Brit

Underlying all his [Hahne-

Med spiritual, dynamic 188a

fibres

736

6 In the Kantian philosophy Relating to the
reason of existence of an object of cxpeiience
Dynamic relations, the relations between objects as form-

ing parts of one connetted experience vi/ the relations of
suljstance and accident, of cause and effect, and of sub-
stances acting upon each other Dynamic iniegorv, a cate-
gory th.at expresses one of the dynamic rekations. Dynamic
synthesis, a synthesii which ib guided by the dynamic
categories

7 Relating to the existence or action of some
foice or forces, applied esp to a theory that
accounts for maltei, or for mind, as being merely
the action of foices . see DyNAMi.sM i.

Dynamu theory of Kaui, a theory according to winch
matter was conceived lo be constituted by tw6 antagonistic
principles of atti action and repulsion
1817 CoLERiuGU Biog Lit I, IX 150 We had both equal

obligations to the polar logic and djii.imic philosophy of
Giord.sno Bruno
B. sh 1 ==Dynamic, q v

f 00^^ Syllabus of Let lures in Math. Pafeis
(18821510 llie science whicri teaches under what circum-
stances particular motions take place is c.illed Gyiiamic

^tatu and Kinetic. 1878— Elements of Dynamic, an Introduction to the
fatudy o^otion and Rest in Solid and Fluid Bodies
2 = Dynamic theoiy . see A 7.

Metaf>h 305 As Kant docs m the course
oHiis ‘Pioof'ofthis ‘Brecept No i * of lus ‘ Dynamic ’

o Lneigi/'ing or motive foice,
1894 H Duummomu AscttU ofMan 270 1 he Stiuggle foi

Eife, .IS life's dyiuiiiiic, ran never wholly ct.sse 2806
(Chicago) 16 July 8o/i There is kick of dynamic,

Xncic ih lack^of dtrcct souI-changing power
Dynamical (doi-, dmse imkil), a. [f. as prec
+ -AL]
1. Of or pertaining to the science of Dya'amic.s
2812-26 Playi AIR Hat Phil (1819) 11 272 An demciit.uy

exposition of the dynairucal punciplcs employed in these
investigations. i8« Hiusciiii Ash an viii 2O6 As an
tibstiact dynamical proposition 2869 11um.iy m Set
Opinion 28 Apr 486/3 Strict dedticttuns from .idmittcd
dwiamical piinciples

2 . Of or pertaining to force or mechanical power

.

= Dynamic a 1,2.
Dyueumcal elect* utly, current electricity, as exhibited in

the galvanic batteiy, and m electromotive appli.uices
2828 WciisirR, Dynamical, pertaining to strength or

power 2843-46 Giiova Con, Phys, !• orces (ed xi is Nor
do we by any of our ordinary methods test heat in any otiu rway than by its purely dynamical action 1833 H Si-snci r
I rinc, Psychol {i8n)ll vi xi 138 In this purely dynaimt.al
action consists the production of sound, i860 hi auiiv Phys
(uog Sca iijt 108 The dyij tmuxil foices which are expressed
by tlie Gulf Stream i86zSirII Hoi land Aff 1 14 On the
mutual conveiiibihty of heat and dynamical force 1880
Haociiion Giog 111 g6 In a puitnanent condition of
dynamical equilibruun 1882 SmW Thomson m Nairn e No

435 Uigh potential is the essential for good dyua1n1c.1l
economy in the electiic transmission of power,

b. transf Cf. Dynamic a, 3 b
2870 S H Hodgson The. Pt actice it iv §93 n The dis-

tinction between the statical and dynamical mode of per-
ception fflves the distinction between noun and verb, LSee
also s,v. Dynamically ]

3. Applied to inspiration conceived ns an en-
dowing with divine power, in opposition to a
' mechanical ’ inspiration m which the medium is
the mere tool or msli ument of the Deity
1841 Myers C«//i Th in xvi. 60 The method in which

It [Divine Influence] has been exerted on man has been
aynamical lather than tneiely mechanical 1846 Hark
Mission Comf (1850) ago Andrewes .. was disposed to
look at the work of the Spirit rather as mechanical, than as
dynamical or orranical 1836 J. Macnaugiit Dochnie
Insfir, yi (1857) 6 If a living man be * moved by the
opirit

, It can, assuredly, only be by a strengtlicning, or
enlarging, or adding to the number of the faculties of that

tnan—that is, by ‘dynamical’ inspiration
4: Of or pertaining to Dynamism (sense i).

A/iw' ^ Met, Philos in Encyct Metroi,
J ^ high Ibim of dynamical philosophy which was

contained in the poems of Empedocles ofAgrigentuin x8so
Afar tje Met, Philos (ed 2)85 The natural philosophers

^Greece are divided into the dynamical and mechanical—
i hales being assigned to the foiiner class
6. Med. Functional ; =s Dynamic 5 a.
1861 T. T Graham^ /’fVKC/ Med, 10 Another element of

disease m the dynamical condition of a pai t, appeal s lo be
airalteration in the relation between the tissuesand the blood
Dyua'mically, [f prec -t’-LY^^.] in a

dynamic or dynamical mannci or way, in the way
ofa force m action or in motion , from the point of
view of dynamics.
1833 Herschci Astron, viii 267 A straight line, dynami-

cally speaking, is the only path which can be puisucd by abody absolutely free 2836 Macoiuivray tr Humboldt's
at great distances,

only dynamically, by shaking trie crust of our planet in

J*
® Hodgson 'Ihe Practice ii.

IV §93 6 1 Re distinction ofnoun and verb seems to me to
De the distinction between an object considered statically,
ana one, perhaps the same object, considered dynamicallyA verb IS a no^ in motion, a noun is a verb at rest 1882Mivart Cat 9 (the animal may be considered statically or
djmamically '

Dynami'city. Chem A synonym of valency
cix atomicity In 15,

Dynamics (dsi-, dime-miks). [Plural of Dy-
NAMic, after earlier names of sciences in -ics, q v ]i 1 he branch of Physics which treats of the
action of Foice ; in earlier use restricted to the

dynamism.
action of force in pioducmg or varvinnand tluis opposed to (whichSs ofor equilibrium under the action of forSl LTrecently (see quots 1863-67') the nnmA z?-

™
has been intioduced for the foimer
being taken 111 a more comprehensive’
etymological) sense, to includ^ Statics LdBut the earlier usage, m whicrScs\^a“^S'
namics aie treated as co-oidmate, is stillby some physicists, and has largely mfluencS^hJpopular and tiansferred applications of a

iS amvaum AboSw DrLmo2788-89 Howard Eoyal Encycl
, Dynamics is tb.of moving powers , more particularivofibn

we science

that mutually act on one Mother
‘ of bodies

Phtlos Bref; The generM ^
basis of Mechanical Plulobopliy 1812

®'®

/’/«/ (2819) I 57 Uhispmt KyoSm;
considemtmno^entral Forces Na^fhi^X^k
micslV'idl'aiecotdrr^edls^^^^^^^

a Keeping in View the piopneties oflaneua?e anrifnii
the example of the most logical writers,®we®empKherennL yiiamics in its ti ue sense as the science which^trLtsof theaction offtree, whether it maintains relative rest or nmduces accelei .ntion of rekitiv c motion T he two corr^n™^ing divisions of Dynamics are thus conveniently entitledand A inetics 2871 Tyndall .S e. (1870] I 1U '^‘th dynamic

^

0, 1 hat branch of any science m which loice or
forces are considered
e g Geological Dynamus, that bianch of geology whichtrcM softhe natitie and operation of thefoicefby wffihe

s su I face has been affected, as distinguished from tliatw liicli treats of the existing conJition ofthe suiface, and theordei and characteristics of the strata

8 5 (1856) II SOS [With Comte]
bocial Dynamics is the theory of society considered in a s>steofprogressive movement

, while Social Statics is the theory of

1 m alre.idy spoken of as existing among the
different parts of the social organism 2843 Graces Rom,Law in Imycl. hletiop 768/r He treats rather of thedynamics thaa of the staitesoi law—rather of those eventsm fo),.es by which cl.ibses of rights begin, are modified or
ttjrminatti, than of those aghts and duties which accompany
agivtnr/rt*z»«/»tji legal relation 1863 Lvcu-Antio Mwi
Nv 313 It IS for those to decide who are conversant with
dynanucs of glacier motion
2 t) ansf The moving physical or moral forces

111 any spheic, or the laws by which they act
*®33 Chalmers Const Afff»(2835)I vi 236 lo unsettle

the moral dynamics winch nature hath established there
1843 J Martini AO Chr Life (2867) 189 The great store
house of our sniritual dynamics 2849 Buchanan 20 Year^
Conjl (1852) II 392 Conscience seemed to be a force as little
known to the dynamics of politicians in the nineteenth as in
the seventeenth centuiy 2867 Comh Mag Jan 25Nocom
prcheiisiVC theory of the dynamics of sesthetic evolution has
J et been propounded

i Dynanude. A genei ic term proposed by Ber-
zelius to include the ‘ imponderables caloric, light,

electncity, and magnetism, in substitution forfluid,
{Syd Soc Lex 1 883 )

Dynami'meter, Dynainio'ineter, forms
more etymologically coriect, proposed and by
some used, instead of Dynamometer
Dynamism (dsim-, di namiz’m) [f. Gr. Siva/ns

power, force + -15>M In mod F e^namisvie]
1 A philosophical system, theory, or doetnne,

which seeks to explain the phenomena of the uni-

verse by some immanent foice or energy
Applied to an ancient doctrine of the Ionic philosophers,

who explained the motion of bodies by such principles as

love and hatred , to the doctrine of Leibnitz that all sub
stance involves force , and to modern theones that mechanl
cal energy is substance, or that the doctrine of energy is

sufficient to explain the constitution of the universe

2837 W Fleming Yocab Philos (1858) 148 Dynamism,
the philosophy of Leibnitz, that all substance involves

force 1866 Coniemp Rev II. 552 To distinguish the

dynamism of Goethe from that of Diderot, to show how
this dynamism is related to the free pantheistic doctrme

which emerged in Goethe's mind from the dogmatic system

of Spinoza 1873 Lewes Probl Lfe 4' Mpid iv iv § 77

II 316 Two great systems embrace all minor systems

Atomism and Dynamism The Dynamist theory regards

Matter as constituted by unextended centres of force 1876

Manning in Contemp, Rev Nov 1030 Mr Kirfcnian, as

a champion of Dynamism, has challenged single handed

all Atomists and Materialists 2891 tr Didotis Jesus Christ

14 The dynamism of Thales and Pherecydes gave place to

the atomism of Democritus

2 In various nonce-uses

.

The mode of being of

force or energy; operation of force, energizing

or dynamic action
2832 Carlyle in Froude Life tn Lend (rSto) II vii 244

T hese all build on mechanism , one spark of dynamism, 0

inspiration, were it in the poorest soul, is stronger than tn y

all 1874 Lewes Probl Life^Mmd I iii That which by i

definition is not substantial at all, but puredynamwm 2w
Tunes 20 Nov 5/4 Ihe seismograph on Mount Vesuv n

indicates gieat subterranean dynamism 2MS1j

Sympneumata 211 Apparent miracle by the dynamo

touch 2M7 — Fash Philos 10 The one contains a v

element in its dynamism which tne othei does not

3 Med. ‘ The theory of the origin of diseasefrom

change or alteration of vital force.’ {Syd Sot.LeXi)
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Hence Dy namist, a. One who studies or deals

with dynamics ,
b. One who holds the doctrine of

dynamism. Dynami stlo a ,
of, pertaining to, oi

of the nature of dynamism; according to the

doctrine of dynamists

Tgsfi Dove Logu. Cht Faith v i § 2 273 The dynamist

treating of levers which have neither breadth noi thick-

ness and contain no material, is an absolute Idealist 1883

EmwI Bni XVI 719A It 's “sual to speak of two kinds

5'monarchianism,-the dynamistic and the modalistic By
monarchians of the formei class Christ was held to be

instituted the Son of God simply by the infinitely high

degree m which he had been filled with Divine wisdom and

^jDynamitard. [f. Dynamite, after Fr. com-

munard. (Not in recognized Fr use, though it

may have occuiTed m French newspapers.)]

sDyhamiteii.
x88a Pall Mall G 28 Oct 1/2 ‘ Red Spectre in France ’

The public confession that the ‘ dynamitards ’ had paralysed

the administration ofjustice 1883 Ibid. 2 Feb i/a The Dy-
namitards have not secured the return of a single deputy

even for the ‘reddest’ constituency in France 1883

Athetmnm 29 Dec 876/1 A melodrama . dealing with

the proceedings of English dynamitards.

DyUEUUite namait, di n-), sh [mod. f Gi.

8i5va;t(s force + -ITE, by Alfred Nobel the inventor ]

1 . A high explosive prepared from nitro-glycenne

mixed, for greater safety in carnage and use, with

some inert absorptive substance

1867 Specif NewtotCs Patent No 1*343 3 Causing it

[nitro glycerine] to be absoibed in porous unexplosive sub-

stances, such as charcoal, silica whereby it is converted

into a powder, which 1 call dynamite or Nobel’s safety

powder 1868 Daily Tel 13 July, Other experiments de-

monstrated the great velocity impaited to fragments of
shells charged with dynamite 1873 Atm Reg 12a A
clockwork which was timed to cause the explosion of the
dynamite 1883 Fortn Rev May 641 Dynamite consists

of nitro glycerine absorbed in an infubonal siliceous earth
called ‘ Kieselguhr

'

2. attrib
,
as dynamite bomb, ouliage, etc.

;
dy-

nanute cruiser, a cruiser armed with dynamite
guns

;
dynamite gun, a pneumatic gun for throw-

ing dynamite shells, or other high explosives.
z88o Daily News 13 Dec

,
What was to be said of the

dynamite affair at Bantry 1883 Ibid 14 Sept 2/7 The
various dynamite outrages committed in Glasgow. 1883
Pall Mall G 6 Apr 7/1 The dynamite conspiracy. 1886
World xa May 8 The dynamite bomb exploded among the
Chicago police 1888 'Times a Oct 3/2 To have shown that
the dynamite shells could be successfully fired from an
ordinary gun /bid, The dynamite gun is a new mstru-
ment which has its own functions in time of war /bid..
After the gun has been properly tested on board the dyna-
mite cruiser.

^

Dyaamite, [f prec sb] tmns. To shatter
or wreck by the explosion of dynamite; to mine or
charge with dynamite.
t88i H Crosby in Independent (NY) No. 1684 Finally

Utah should be dynamited *883 A M Sui livan in Pall
Mall

G

20 Mar 7/1 Our homes are in the midst of the cities
that are, forsooth, to be kerosmed and dynamited
L'paol Daily Post 4 Aug 5/9 Threat to dynamite New York
Bankers.

Dynamiter (dai namaitoi, di n-) [f Dyna-
mite V -h -EU,] One who employs dynamite and
similar explosives for unlawful purposes

;
esp. as

a means of attacking existing governments or
political systems!
1883 U, S Newspaper 16 May, There is a rumor that

dynamiters intend to damage the Welland canal 1884
^ttencanVlll 294 You do not find a good citizen under
the hat of a dynamiter and an assassin 1885 Stevenson
Hynmniter 116 Under this alias, you follow the profession
of a dynamiter

II Dynamiteur (dznam?tor) [mod.F.] =prec.
1883 Spectator ^4 Apr 472/2 The Dynamiteurs—^we had

netter adopt the Fiench word at once—may yet secure
*886 J D Champlin Chron Coach

* .itS® .
which the dynamiteurs had threatened

^irk
bombs only a few nights beforeD3iiLaimitic (domami tik, dm-), a [f Dyna-

mite sb + -10 ] Of or pertaining to dynamite

;

to do with dynamite, or dynamiters,
zBSa Goldw Smith m xath Cent June 887 If be did, a

dynamitic rival would immediately plucle him down
102/2 To receive subscriptions for

t?,"
dynamitic warfare 1895 N Amer Rev.

P 403 The father of Nihilism and of dynamitic anaichy
rience Dyaami'tical a , in same sense

;
Dyna-

dynamite.

Irii in n ^ ® I have bad neither part nor
^lamitical operations. 1887

New^^u***®*^**^ ^ Feb, The Irish attempts, at

ErifflanH n u elsewhere, dynamitically to blow up

8 Illustr Land News
450/3 -His dynamitical and tyrannicidal schemes,

®yjl8<lttltis3U (doi namoiti z'm, di n-). [-ISM ]

11c/
and practice of the dynamiter

; the
/tynamite and similar explosives for the

property, as a method oi

tm,

^

government, nation, or person,

sinalion
8^ Unqualified repudiation of assas-

WM mdicted. not for dynamitism, hut for Fenianism

P as prec -I- -1ST] Onewhc
iSa? ^ favoiirs dynamitism

; a dynamiter.

Voii in
^ Reports of the intentions of the

Ainerican-Insh dynamitists 1883 Holyoake Let.iia Daily
News 7 Feb 3,^ While Dynamitists and State Socialists
appear as lurid figures on the horizon of society.

Dynamize (doi n-, drnamsiz), » Med [see
-IZB ] trans To endow with power. In Homoeo-
pathy, To increase the power of (medicines) by
tiitnration or succnssion Hence Dyuamlza tlon.
*833 Household Wds XII 69 Monstrous assertions of

the curative power of the * high dynamisation’ of medicinal
substances 1881 J G GiAvrstmEucycl Brit.'SLll 127/1
The most characteristic feature of Hahnemann's practice

—

the * polemizing ‘dynamizing’, of medicinal substances
1883 Syd. Sec Lex , Dynamisation used by the homoeo-
patnists to denote the accession or freeing of active powers
produced in a medicine by pounding it or shaking violently
the bottle in which it is contained.

Dynamo-, an element derived from Gr. Sbvafiis

‘power, force’, used to foim combinations and
derivative words, as Dynamo-ele ctrio a., per-
taining to current (formerly called dynamic) elec-

tncity
; also, pertaining to the conversion of dyna-

mical into electrical energy, as m dynamo-electric
machine, machinery • see next. Dynamo-meta-
luo rphism, the transformation of energy from one
mode of action to another.
1882 Deschane/s Nat. Phil (ed. 6) 793 Machines con-

structed on this principle [that of Siemens and Wheatstone]
aie called dynamo electiic 1896 Yale tfmv. Grad, Course
Instruct 58 Effects of dynamo-metamorphism
Dynamo (dai namo), sb Electr. PI -oa [Ab-

breviated from dynamo-machine, itself short for

dynamo-electric machine ] A machine for con-
verting energy in the form of mechanical power
into energy in the form of electric currents, by
the operation of setting conductors (usually in the
form of coils of copper wire) to rotate in a magnetic
field.

The full name dynamo^electnc machine was given by
Siemens in 1867, to distinguish his invention fiom the
magneto-electric maclunes previously used, in which the
electric current was generated by means of a permanent
magnet Butin the shortened iasmdynamo (recommended
by Prof S P Thompson early in 1882), the use of the word
has been extended so as to include all forms of these
machines see quot 1884.
[188a Times auac s Professor Thompson said that the name

' dynamo-electric machine ’ was first applied by Dr Werner
Siemens in a communication made in January, 1867, to the
Berlin Academy He there described a machine for gene-
rating electric currents by the application of mechanical
power, the cui rents being induced in the coils of a rotating
armature by the action of electro-magnets which weie
themselves excited by the currents so generated. The
machine was, in fact, a self-exatmg dynamo ]

1873 Specif Clark's Patent No 4311 2 Dynamo-electric
machine 1878 S P. Thompson in Engineering ao Dec
300 Such machines weie more powerful than those in which
only steel magnets were used ; and they have received the
name dynamo electric machines Ibid, The cost of produc-
ing electric cmrents ofany required power is now simply the
cost of adynamo-machine and a steam-engi ne, and ofthe coal
and labour necessary to supply and attend to them x88o
Print, 'trades fml No 32. 26 Instructions for depositing
Copper by the battery, or by the Dynamo machine xSSa
Athenseum 3 Aug 179/2 The word ‘dynamo’ is now being
used as a noun in the place of ‘dynamo electric machine’,
and from its convenience it will probably soon become the
genetic term 1884 S P Tsowvso^Dynamo-electncMach
3 A dynamo is a dynamo, in fact, whether its magnets be
excited by the whole of its own cuirent, or by a part of its

own current, or by a current from an independent source
Ibid 4 The arbitrary distinction between so-called magneto-
electnc machines and dynamo-electric machines fails when
examined carefully In all these machines a magnet,
whether permanently excited, independently excited, or
self-excited, is employed to provide a field of magnetic
force Ibid xi 199 (Heading) The magneto dynamo or
magneto-electric machine 188^ Athenseum No 2983 3+
Efficiency and economic coefficient of dynamos, the series

dynamo and the shunt dynamo being separately consideied

D3mamog6]i (dam-, dinee m^dsen). [mod f.

Dynamo- -i- gen taken in sense of ‘ producing ’,

‘producer’ ] Nitromagnite , a high explosive (for

which the name ‘ dynamagnite’ was first proposed),

consisting of a mixture of nitro-glycerine and pre-

pared hydrocarbonate of magnesia. Known in

U S as ‘ Hercules powder
x882 Daily Neivs 30 May 6/2 A new explosive has been

invented by M Petri, a Viennese engineer The name
given to It IS dynamogen The charge of dynamogeii is in

the form of a solid cylinder.

Dynamogeny (dam-, dinamp dsftii). [mod f

Dynamo- + Gr. -yevna production . see -geny.]

Production of in creased nervous activity, dynamiza-
tion of nerve-force.

Fortn Rev May 742 The views recentlypropounded
by Professor Brown-Sequard upon what he calli. nervous
‘dynamogeny’ Ibid, Inhibition in one nervous sphere is

often accompanied with dynamogeny in another xSps tr

Max Nordau's Degeneration 28 A feeling of pleasure is

always connected with dynamogeny, or the production of
force , every living thing, theiefore, instinctively seeks for

dynamogenous sense-impressions

So Dynaniog'e*nesis= Dynamogeny; Synamo-
ge'ulo <1 ,

of or pertaimng to d3mamogeny
;
Dyna-

mo genous a., having the property of generatmg
or producing force ; Dynamo genonsly adv
1883 L BuuNTONin Nainte 8 Mar 436 M. Brown Sdquard

supposes that id each layer of the cerebro-spinal system
there are both dynamogenic elements and inhibitory ele-

ments for the subj'acent segments 1887 Fortn, Rev May
742 Recent researches by Dr Fdre have thrown additional
light upon these ‘ dynamogenic ' or ' force-pioducing ’ pro-
cesses 1895 ti Max Nerdau's Degeneration 28 Many
sense impressions operate enervatingly and inhibitively on
the movements; others, on the contrary, make these more
powerful, rapid and active, they aie ‘dynamogenous’, or
‘force-producing* Ibid 29 Pictures operating dynamo-
genously, and producing feelings of pleasure.

Dyuamograph. (dsiu-, dmamugraf). [mod.
f. Dynamo- + Gr -ypatpos wiiter , see -gbaph,] An
instrument forrecoidingthe amount offorceexerted.
x8sx Ofhc Catal Gt Exhtb III 1014 A dynamograph,

for ascertaining the average strength of draught Invented
by Adam Chevalier de Burg 1871 Hammond Dts Nerv
Syst p. XIX, The Dynamograph is of great value in the
diagnosis of diseases of the nervous system X878 Hamilton
Nerv Dts 26 The dynamograph a combination of the
dynamometer and the writing pait of the sphygmograph,
is advocated as a valuable aid 111 diagnosis

Hence Dy namogra pluc a

,

pertaining to a
dynamograph
xSgs Pritchahd tr Marey's Movement ix. 52 The areas of

the curves which are described by the dynamographic
needle express the exact equivalent of the force empToyed,j^

DsTUamometer (dsin-, dmamp * see
Dyna-). [ad, E.dynamomitre (m Lunier,ZJ?f/ des

Sciences, 1 805), f. Dynamo- + Gi nirp-ov measm e ]
1 . A name of mstruments of various kinds foi

measuring the amount of energy exeited by an
animal, or expended by a motor 01 other engine in

its work, or by the action of any mechanical force.
x8xo Q Rev Aug 39 Some experiments made . with a

new instrument, invented by Regnier, which he calls

a dynamometer, foi the puipose of ascertaining the com-
parative stiength which individuals are capable of exerting
x^^Mech Mag No 14 eog The Dynamometer of Regnier,
which enables us to ascertain easily the comparative
strength of men X862 Loud. Rev 23 Aug 176 The
draught-powei of the engine was noted oy a spiral spiing
dynamometer, capable of registering up to b tons 1879
'Ihomson & Tait JVhi Phil I 1 488 The name ‘dynamo-
meter’, besides, appears to be badly formed from the
Greek , and for designating an instrument for measurement
offeree, 1 would suggest that the name may with advantage
be changed to dynamimeter 1893 Pritchard tr Marefs
Movement ix. 146 Dynamometers are constructed on the
principle that an elastic body is distorted in proportion to
the degree of force applied

Ef *®S4 Lowell Cambridge 30 V. Ago Pr Wks 1890
I 88 An accurate dynamometer of Willard’s punch or
Porter's flip 1890 B. L. Gildersleevb Ess Stud, 245
He saluted his wife as a moral dynamometer.
2. An instrument for measuring the magnifying

power of a telescope : also called Dynameteb.
183a Nat Philos

,
Optic Instr, iv § x8 ii (U K S ) The

magnifying power of telescopes may be ascertained . by
means of a dynamometer 1890 G. F Chambers Handbk.
Astron Vli, 1, Shifting the Dynamometer until the two in-

ternal edges exactly touch the circumference of the image
Hence Dynamometric, -me'trical (also dy-

nami-) a,, of or pertaining to the measuiement of
force

; Dynamo metry, the measurement of force
1864 Webster, Dynamometric, -al z868 Duncan Ins
World Introd. 23 In order to measure the muscular strength
of roan, or of animals many different dynamometric ap-
paratuses have been invented, composed of springs, 01

systems of unequal levers 1870 Daily News 14 Nov,
Thorough Test of Double Ploughs To carry out the dyna-
mometrical experiments 2879 Ihomsoh & Tait Nat Phil
1 1 § 437 If we apply the proper amount of force at each
end of the dynamimetnc rope or chain x8gi Aihemenm
7 Mar 316/1 Further Contributions to Dynamometiy
Dynamo pathy. AsynonymofAr(7?«tEo^o^/rj/,in

leference to the ‘ dynamization ’ ofdrugs (6 6" Lex )

Dynamoscope (dinse mi7sk/inp) [a. F. dyna-
moscope (Collongues 1862), f Dynamo- + Gi
-oKoitos, -SCOPE ] An instnunent devised for the
prosecution of dynamoscopy
Dynamo scopy [Fr, -opte\, Collongues’ name

for a special foim of auscultation for the observa-

tion of the sound called bruit rotatoiie, a hollow
rambling heard in living muscular tissue, esp in

the tips of the fingers, and supposed to proceed
fiom fibullary contraction of the muscles

Dynast (di n-, dai naest • see D\ NA-) Also 7 di-

[ad late L dynasies, a Gr. dwaariis lord, chief,

ruler, f h'bvaadai to be able, powerful. Cf. F
dynaste (i 6th c). Milton used the Gr. and L
acctis pi. dynastas m English context] One m
power; a ruler, lord, chief, potentate, esp. a here-

ditary ruler
,
a member or founder of a dynasty.

1631 Weever Anc Fun Mon 652 The ancient stemme of
Des Ewes, Dynasts or Lords of the Dition of Kessell in the
Dutclue of Gelderland 1632 Burton Mel n 111 iti

(ed 4) 332 How many great C.esars, mighty monarches,
teti arches, dynastes, Princes, liued in his dales. X638
Sir T Herbert Trav (ed 2) 113 Shaw-Mahomet an
Arabian Dinast 1648 Milton Tenure Kings Wks (1847)

237^1 Therefore did his Mother the Virgin Mary give such
praise to God that he had cut down dynastas or proud
monarchs from the throne 1723 tr Dupin's Ecel Hist xjth
C I V I2X They might probably be Dynasts ofthat Country
X874 Mahaffy Soc, Life Greece iv 116 Miltiades the elder

was a sort ofprince or dynast m Attica

D3l>lLastic (dm-, dsinse stik), a. (sb) [ad. Gr.

SwaariK-bs, f. Swaariif

:

see prec., and cf. F. dynas-

Uque (admitted 1878 into Acad Diet).] Of, per-

taining to, or connected with a dynasty or dynasties.

93*
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1828 Wedsteb, Dytmsiit., leHtmc; to a clyna«!tj 01 line of

kings. 1850 Mrs. Browning Poem&l 74 An alien tyianny,

With Its dynastic reasons of largei bones And stioiiger

smews 1803 Urvcp Holy Rom Lutp y\ (1875) 77 'i'I'c

first of the dynastic qnairels of modem Etiiope

sb = Dynast Obs tarc — ^

1623 CocKLRAM, Dyuastitle, one of great rule and powei.
Ibid II, A gieat Ruler, PoUntaU, DmasitcL

Syua'stical, [f asprec+-AL] =prcc
1730 Dale {htle) 'Ihe Histoiy and Antuiuitics of Harwich

and JDovercouit, topograplncnl, dynastical, and pohtic.il.

x88o Disraeli Endyui. III. x\.iu 232 Monarchical, not

dynastical institutions.

lienee Dyna’stlcalljr ndv,
1858 Gr ADSTONE Homer I 243 Those fnations] which nio

designated dynastically fiom the head of a luling family.

Dyna'sticism. [f. Dyntastio a + -i.gjr ] The
clynasUc principle

;
the system of ruling dynasties.

1872 Goeuw Smith in I'oiin Rev M.ii s6o Look lound
Etirope, and you will sec that Legitimacy is dead, and that

the sand of Dynasticisin has ncaily iiin 1884 — in Con
temp Rev Sept 315 Its attempt to make (.lection extinguish
Itself in f.ivoiii of dynasticism

Pyxiastidau damre slidan). Entom, [f.

mod L JOynasiiiisUf f Dynaiies ai» a geiieiic name.]
A member of the Dynashdiv^ a family of large

beetles including the Dynastes or Ileiculcs-beetle

*835 Kirby //«i <5 Iwit Amm 11 xv 36s The mighty
Dyno-stidains .appeal Lo feed upon pulieSLCnt timber

IDynasty (dniasti, doi-) [a F dynadie (15-
iCtli c ), ad late L dynasila, ad Gi Bueacreta

liowei, lordship, domination, f. Bvvaarrjs Diwart ]

1 Lordship, sovereignty, power; regime. Now
rate or Obs
1613 PuuciiAS Ptl^iuraf'e (1614) flg They tell of divuis

Dynasties or governments in this coiintrcy of Hatiylon
a 1636 Ussiii H Ann vi (1648) 196 The King bestowed a f.ir

better Dynasty or Princm.dity upon him 111 Asia 1664 II
More Myst Imq 439 *t'ho Dynasties 01 Politics of the
Nations, the Scuilai Kingcloines and Powers tSgo H
Mhler I'ootpr Ctent xv (1874) 293 Duiiiig the present
dynasty of probation and trial.

2 A succession of rulers of the same line or

family: a line of kings or princes.
1460 CArrsRAvr Chron 23 Than entered that lond [EgJpte]

tlicy of Tebes, tyl xxxvi dynasties had regned. 1614
RAcriGii Htet Woild it 11 § 2 (R ) The account of the
dynasties agreeth for the most pait, if not altogcthei,
with the histones of the Assynans, Tiojans, Italians, and
others, etc. 1677 IIalc Prim Otis' Man n ni 146 He
digested the successive Govci nments of the Egyptians into
32 Dynasties lypo Burke Pr Rev 19 At some tune 01

other, all the beginners of dynasties were chosen by those
who called them to govern. 1844H H Wit son Brit, ludiet
II. S3 Disaffected to the luling dynasty of Nopal,
b itansf and

x8aa J Reeves On Ps. 18 (T.) The next dynasty of
theologists, the schoolmen. 1837 H. Riro Lect Brii
Poets vii 234 The annals of a dynasty of noble poets x8<56
Pi'RRiER Gt% Philos 1 Ml 363 Aristotle . . was fitted to
found a new dynasty in philosophy
Dyndille, obs form of DiNDiiE »,

Syne (dsm) Physics [a F. dyne, taken from
Gr. Sbvafus force, Svpa<r6at to be powei ful ]
The unit of forcem Ihecentimetre-gramme-second
(C G. S ) system, 1 e a unit equivalent to that force

which, acting for one second on a mass of one
gramme, gives it a velocity of one centimetre per
second
In France the term had been pioposed at an earlier date

in a different sense ‘ see quot. 1842
[sB^Meeh Has XXXVl 192 The Industrial Society of

Mulnausen observe, that the usual estimation of horse-
power IS not uniform, and propose that the unit for Fiance
should be the force required to raise one hilogiamme to
the height of a metie m a second To this unit they pio-
pose that the name of dyne should be applied ] 1873
Brit Assoc Rep 223 As regards the name to be given tne
C. G. S unit of force, we lecommend that it be a derivative
of the Greek Swaists The foiin dynamy appeals to be
most -satisfactory to etymologists. Dynam is equally in-
telligible, but awkward in sound to English eais The
shorter form, dyne will probably be generally preferred in
this country Ibid 224 The weight of a gramme, at any
part of the earth’s surface, ls about 980 dynes, 01 rather less
than a kilodyne. 1874 Maxwecc Poem in Life (rSSa) 633
This string, you said, is strained too far, ’Tis forty dynes at
least too tight. 1889 A. W. Poyser Magnet. ^ Elecir 97By a charge of one unit is meant that charge on a very
small body, which, if placed at a distance of one centimetie
from an equal and siiiular charge, repels it with a force of
one dyne.

Dyneer, -er(e, dynner, -or, obs. ff. Dinner,
Dyiig(e, obs. forms of Ding
Dyng(e, Sc. var. of Digne a Ohs. worthy, etc.

Byngnete, obs. fonn of Dignity.
Bynle, Dynt, obs. ff. Dindlb, Dint.

Dyophysite (d3i,p fizsit). Theol. [ad late

Gr. Svo^vaiTat (found in sth c, beside Si^wTrai,
Dipbysite, which was a more etymological form),
f. Bt5o two + ipoiais nature.] A holder of the doc-
trine of the co-existence of two natures, the divine
and the human, m Christ : opposed to the Mono-
physites Hence Dyopliysl'tic, Dyophysi tioal

of or pertaining to Dyophysites
;
Dyo'pliysit-

ism, the doctnne of the Dyophysites,
i860 Edersheim tr. ICnrtsPs Ch. Hist I § 82 5 Felix II of

Rome leader of the Dyophysites 1882 Cave & Banks tr

Jromer's Chr. Docirtne ai6 This monothelistic formula of

union maintained by Hcrrcliiis and Zenon, retained no place
between Dyophysites and Monophysites Ibid atg In
opposition to alt theories of confusion the Church held to
Dyophysitism and Dyothcletism 1882-3 Sciiai i Encytl
Rtltg Kttoiol I 461 An attempt to reconstruct the Lutheran
theory [of Cliristology] on a modern critical and ethical
instead of a dyophysitic basis

Dyot, obs t Dikt.

Dyotlielete, -ite (tbi|fj*])flft, -cit), a and
sb. Theol. [f. Gr. SiJo two -b OeK-qrqs, agcnl-n
fiom 0eA-«v to will • lit a ‘ two-willer ’. O^iposed
to fwvo6eh^TT]s a ‘ oiie-willei ’ The ending in -tie

lb conformed to words of that leimination A
more etymological form would be dtthekle^ a,

adj Holding the doctrine that Cluist Imd two
wills, a divine and a human, b. sb. A holder of

this doctrine, an opponent of Monotiibleti&m.
Hence Dyothele tlau, DyotIiele*tic,-i tic, Dyo-

tliele’tlcal
,
of or peitaming to the Dyothe-

Ictes
;
Dyo theletism., Dycthelism, the doctrine

that Christ had two wills
1848 S Davidson \x.GieseUPs Reel Hid II 174 The

doctrines of the Duothchtes and Monothclites i860 J'.di us-

III iM tr Kurds Ch Hid I § 82 8 After that [a i> 680]
Dyothcletism was universally received .is orthodox dm trine

1882 Cave S. Banks tr Dot net's Chr Doctrine .>20 The
decision of the Dyocheltlir Council of the year 680 ‘'lliu

Imm.in will leiu.itiis 111 unity with the Divine, bee mse it is

always dc ici mined by the omnimitent drawing ofthe TiOgos
1882-3 SciiAi I Bncyil Rilts Knovtl I 458 [Impcrsonahty
of huin.in natuic of Cliiist] seems inconsistent with the
dyothdctic tlieoiy Ibid II 1560 Ihe dyothelitc views
were defended by the Roman legates, Jbta The doctnne
of two wills in Christ, dyotlidisin, was foim illy dermed and
.accepted by a synod of the l,.iteran (C49) i887HiAnn
Rtiwtan Lit 1. 2 The monothelctuii patriardis and the
dyotUeletiaii popes inutu.illy anathcm.iti/eil c.idi olhei

Dyplioxie (darfJ^n) Mas [f. Gr SxJo two -i-

(^totvij sound, tone. But the etymological form is

diphone, Gr Slifitavos ] The ‘ double lute invented
by Thomas Mace in 16^2.
2676 T. Maci MtisiHIs Mon it xh 203 Concerning the

Dyphone . oi Double-Lute, The Lute of Fifty Strings
Ibid. 2q6 Since we aie Thus Joytied Both in One, Hem e-

fortb Out Name shall be The Lute Dyphone. x88o W H
Husk in Giove Dut Mus II 185 He [Mace] in 167a
invented a lute of 50 strings which hclermed the Dyithunc,
01 Double Lute.

Dypnosoph.iatieJc, erron. f Dripno-.
Dyptio(k, obs. ff. Diptvou
Dyr- j sec Der-, Dir-.
Dyre, obs f. Dire a., Door, Dure v,

Dyrege, obs foiin of Dirge.
I>yrk(©, Dyrse, obs foiins of Dark, Dnrs.s v.

Dyrupcionne, obs f DiiiupaTON.
c 1430 Mironr Sahtacioun 2963 Josephs cote in no parte

felt payne of dyrupcionne

Dys, obs f. Dice
;
see Die sh t

Dys- : obs spelling of Dili-, in many words.
Dys- (dis), prefix, repr, Gr. Sva- [=Ski dus-,
OTcut, *lus-, OHG stir- (Ger. ser-), ON lor-,

OE Id- in to-break, etc.] ‘ mseparable prefix, opp.
lo «3 [see Eo-], with notion of hard, bad, wilticky,

etc.
;
destroying the good sense of a word, or in-

creasing its bad sense’ (Liddell and Scott). In
Eng used in many wonls, chiefly scientific, de-
rived or compounded from Greek ; the more im-
portant of these aic entered as Main words ; others
(mostly pathological) follow here.

DysanffeTioal a (nottce-wd), used in opposition
to eoangelical Dysa xtirla [Gr apBpov joint,

articulation], defective or deranged articulation m
speaking

; whence Dysa'rtlirio a., belonging to
dysarthria Dysartlirosis (disai]>rJ“’sis) [Gr. ap-
0po}cns articulation], (a) faulty articulation or con-
genital dislocation of a joint; {b) —dysarthria
BysohoUo (-kfj’lik), a. [Gr.xo\i7 bile], arising from
bilious disorder (fionce-wd^ Bysclixomato psia,
-ebro matopsy [Gr. -^poipar- colour -t- -opla seeing,

sight], deranged vision of colours, colour-blmdnesi.

;

hence Dyscbromatcptlc a., colour-blind. Bys-
eine sia. BzQjDyskmesia. Bysepalo‘tic,-ical
[Gr. hvovXwiKbs (Galen) promoting cicatriza-

tion], difficult to heal or cicatrize. Bysgenesia
(-dge ni'sis) [Gr. yeVeirts production], difficulty in
breeding , spec, used by Broca for that degree of
sexual affinity in whi^ the offspring are sterile

among themselves, but capable of producing (ste-

rile) offspring with either ofthe parental races {Syd.
Soc. Lex. 1883) ; so Dysgreneslo (-dgftie’sik), a.

[F. dysgh%isique\ Bysg-eogeaous (-dgsip dgihos),
a. [ad F dysgdoglne (Thurmann 1849), f. Gr. 7^,
7«a;- earth -(- -gine, talcen m sense ‘producing’], not
readily decomposing mlo good soil ; the opposite
of eugeogenous. Bysgramma’tical a

,
pertaining

to faults of speech arising from disease. Bysi-
dxo'sis (also dyshi-) [Gr ISpiis sweat], a disease
of the sweat-glands, in which the sweat is retained
and produces swellings. ByslEine'sia (also dysci-)
[Gr SvtTKiv7]ffia (Hippoc.)], a class of liiseases in
which voluntary motion is impeded, Dyslalia

BYS-.

(disli-i lia), Byslaly (di-slali) [Gr.AoMo speakinelderangement or impediment in speech. Lc itdue lo defects in the organs of speech £ mS
nerves Byslexia [Gr ‘ speaking’ X?!
l^aken in sense ‘ reading’)], a difficulty in^reiw
due to affection of the brain. Byslogla
[Gr -Aoyla speaking, speech] - see quot

; WeByslogncal a Bysnoiuy (disn^Tmi) [Gr ^7.
popia lawlessness, f v6pos law], a bad system oflaw (raT-e-o), Byso pia, Byso-psia, -o'isy TGr
w\p (wrr-) eye, face, -ot/iia sight, vision], def^t or
derangement of vision (Hoopei Med bid i8ii(
Bysore*3aa,.xy [Gi la (Galen)], defective
or dcpiavcd appetite. Byspbasia (-fc'i zi^) fGr
Svaifiaros hard to utter, -qtaaia speaking], deranee-
ment m speech due to confusion or loss of ideas
aiising from affection of the brain (Syd Soc Lex
1SS3); hence Bysphasio (-ftezik), a. Byspho-
aiia C-fi7»'-mri), Byspbouy (di sfiJhi), [Gr Sviribmia
‘barfahness of sound ’], difficulty of speaking ansing
fiom affection of the vocal organs, hence Bys-
pbonio (-ff>nik), a, affected with dysphonm
Byspneu mony nonce-iod [Gr. vvsipwv lung]
disease or affection of the lungs Bysspe rmatisii
[Gi tfirepfMTiapbs emission of semen (LXX

)], im-
peded emission of semen (Hooper bid 1811),
Bystbesla (-]»?sia), Bysthesy (drs^fsi) [Gr!
SvaBeatd], a bad condition or habit of body; hence
Bystbetio (-Jie tikl, a. Bysthyiuio (-]n mik), a.
[f Gr. Sv(T6vp-os desponding + -10], affected with
despondency or depiession of spirits Bystocia
f-t(»“ su), Bystokia, incorrectly -tooMa (-t^i kia)
[Gr SvffTOKld], difficult or painful childbirth;
hence Bysto-clal a. Bystome (di'sto"m), Bys-
toi^c (distp-mik), Bystouions (di stdmas), adjs
Min. [Gr. SbaropLos hard lo cut], having imperfect
fiacture

,
cleaving with difficulty, Bystrophia

(-tr^^Tia), Bystropby (di’sti^fi) [Gr. -Tpo(j)la

nouiishmenl], defective nouiishment (Syd, Soc.

Lex. 1 883) ; hence Bystro-pluo a
1B34 &OU1 nrv Corr m Caroline Bovoles (1881) 318 Wliat

I (.all the ’’Dysangclical party 1878 Ztemssetis Cycl Med
XIV 613 Ihe latter [I.Tlopatkial thus includes *dj'>;arthnas
(including dyslalias and dyspliabias) Ibid 612 ^Dyharthric
(listurb.iiices of speech X889 Ch Q Rev 441 Views
formed under the predominating influence of euchohe and
*dyscliolic expressions of thought prevalent at the tune,
i8go H Y.IUS Criminal m 117 *Dyschromatopsiahas been
found common xBO^&at. Rev 10 Apr siS A*dyschroma-
toptie patii.nt 1753 Chambers Cycl Svpp

,
*Dysepuhtica,

in mediuiie, great ulcers beyond cure 1831-60 Mavmc
JiApos Lev, Dyseprilottens difficult to be healed .

*dyi.epulotic 1657 Tomlinson Renods Dnp 203 The
ulcer is sometimes left *dysepuIotical 1878 Bartley ti

Toptnard's Anthrop 11 vii 369 M Broca has defined the

variousdegrees ofsexual affinity thus —Abortive, Agenesic,

*Dysgenesic, without offspring; Paragenesic, Eugenesic,

with offspring 1863 J G Baker N Yorhsk 152 The
*dysgeogenous hills a range of calcareous hills which are

somewhat lower in altitude. x888 F A Lees Flora West
YotKsh 65 Dysgeogenous Rocks are homogeneous in

nature, hard or moderately so, very permeable to water, etc

1878 Ziemssen's Cycl Med. XIY. 793 [Faults of roeech]

which arise from disease and which we de,signate by the

term *dysgrammaticnl det angements X876 Duhring Dis.

hKvi 236 *Dysuitosis Fox has described this disease

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), *Dyscinesia iSyg G Hewitt
ill Reynolds Syst Med V. 70a Uteiine dyskinesia is one of

the earliest symptoms of uterine flexion. 1883 Syd, Soc,

Lex
, Uterine Dysetnesta, Graily Hewett’s term for in-

ability to walk or move, or perform certain of the ordinary

motions of the body, without producing pain referable to

the uterus X85X-60 Mayne Expos. Lex
,
*Dyslalta 1836

Househ Words \iio\ 463 Learnedly speaking, starainmn| is

an idiopathic '•’dyslaly 1876 Ziemssen's Cycl Med XIV ora

It IS usual to designate those [lesions of articulation] which

depend cleat ly upon gross mechanical defects in the eternal

appaiatuses of speech and their motor nerves as dyslahain

contradistinction to the tms at centraldysarthrosis i8w-8

W R Gowers Dis Nerv Syst {1892) I 297 The cerebral

symptom ‘^dyslexia’ a peculiar intermitting dini^lty m
leading. X883 Syd. Soc Lex , *Dyslogia, a defect ofspeech

in whidi the individual words are correctly formed, butw®“
press a disturbance of thought 1070

lawes X636 Blount Glossogr ,
*Dysopsie, dimness, ill sight.

1706 Phillips, *Dysorexia, a decay or want of Appetite

x8a8 Webster, Dysorexy, a bad or depr^ed
want of appetite Coxe. sRjBZtemsseti'sCycl.Mea.L^

613 Dysartbuc and *dysphasic disturbances taken

constituting what are properly considered as true (usiu -

ances of speech 1706 Phillips, *Dysphonia, a Dm^ 7
of Speech, occasion'd by an xll-Disposrtion of the Or^

1866 A Flint Pnwe Med (j88o) 309 There is dys^onm,

but not complete loss of voice 187a

164 At other times the patient wakes up m the morning

aphonic or *dysphonic. 1839 Sterlingapnoiuc or "oyspiioiiic. lojy

Carlyle Life rii, 1, Rather I think from dyspepsia than aj®

pneumony 1822-34 Good Study
Followed by secondary symptoms or a syphilitic ay

Ibid I 282 Persons of weakly and inelastic fibres. an(i

*dysthetic habits 1B47 Craig,

depressed in mind 1864 Webster, j

with despondency, depressed m spirits; ®

Phillips, *Dystocia, a Difficulty Moi
Hooper Diet., Dysiochta ^18*8 M
Midwifery 308 In conrequence of difficult,

^jjggy,
’’dystocial labors 1847 Craig, *Dystmnc, in M

^
having ail imperfect fracture or cleavage. *864



739 DYSPATHY.DYSESTHESIA.

n Tiviiomic. Dysiottious 1886 W R GoweeS Dts

386 Idiopathic Muscular Atrophy Mii^

^f^?*Dvstrophy 1803 S D'Odiardi

S

4 The

fsn^Lmolmoii o? elimination, called *dystrophics or

Sen^f 4 Nov. 998 Tha dys-

TiySheS [L.a.Gr.

MBrtala. (Galen) insensibility, f. Suerata0^os

insensible, f. S«<r- (Dys-) io ^el . cf. M%-

THESia, Anesthesia.] Difficulty or derangement

of sensation, or of any bodily senses ;
also applied

to a class of diseases of winch this is a symptom

1706 PuiLLirS, JDyssesihesta, a difficulty or fault m wn-

sation i8aa-34 Good Smdy Med (ed 4) III 210 The

common technical name for the genus is dysassthesia 1889

LaZt a8 Dec, 1331A Hyperiesthesia or dysmsthesia of

one or more nerves.
, . . , ^ ^ .

So DyssBstlietio (-|>e*tik), a., relating to or

affected with dyssesthesia.

Dysamay, obs. f. Dismay.

Dysanalyte (disse nalait). Min [ad Ger dys~

anaht, Knop, 187;^), ad. Gr SvcramWr-o^ hard to

analyse] A columbo-titanate of lime, in black

cubical crystals.

Amer Jr?il Sc Ser in XIV. 243

Dysar, Dysarde, obs ff Dioer, Dizzard

Dysbink, var of dish-b%nk ; see Dish sh lo,

Dysceee, -eencion, -cend, -cept, -ceyte,

.eeyue, obs. flf. Decease, Desoensioh, Dissen-

sion, Descend, Deceit, Deceive.

Dysclasite (di sklasoit). Mtn. [NamediS34,

f Gr. Svff- (Dys ) + leKda-is breaking, fracture +
-ME ;

from its toughness ] A synonym of Okenitb.

183s C U Shepard 17s,

+ Dyscra'se, v- Obs Also 4-7 discrase, 0

disorayse, 7 disoraze. [f dyscraste, Dysorasy,

or prob. a. OF. *discraser, f discraste. In 1 5-16th c

evidently viewed as a deriv. of erase. Craze v ,
and

used accordingly ] irans To affect with a dys-

crasy ;
to distemper, disorder

c 1380 Wyclif Serm Sel Wks II. 215 Bi occasioun of bes

two errours many ojier men ben dihciaaid. c 1440 Lvoo
Secrees 1213 Helthe of body, disciasyng of syknesse 1304
Atkvhsoh tr De Imtltthone i xiii, A bell, whether it be

hole and of perlite sounde or dyscrased 1574 Newton
Health Mag Ep 4 Sufficient to cure the discrased, 1376
—Lattitte's Complex (1633) 45 Wherby health if it happen
to be diBcrazed and impaired, may againe be restored. i6io

Barhough Meth Physic (N ), So they do first by this evil

demeanoui shake and discrose them [then bodies]

II Dysci^asia (diskrl' sia). Also 7 dis-. [med L.,

a, Gr SverKpaerta bad temperament (of body, air,

etc), f 8uff-(DYS-) + Kpadis mixing, tempering.]

=Dysorasy.
cufsaLcatfnine's Cintre 54 A Wounde bat haj* enpostym

or an yuel discrasiam—pat is to seie out of kynde dis-

temperid, ei)>er to cold eiper to hoot *677 Gilpin Demonol
(186^65 The souls of men have their general disciasias and
disaffections, as our bodies have i8sp Todd Cycl, Anal
V 413/1 We find these alterations associated with a general
dyscrasia

Hence Syscra’slal a., of the nature of, belong-
ing to, or arising from dyscrasia
*874 Van Boren Dis Genii Org. 23 Acute dyscrasial

disease—typhus, smalbpox, etc

Dyacrasxc (diskrse’zik), a. [mod f. Dyscrasia
+ -ic] Of the nature of, arising from, or affected

With dyscrasia ; dyscratic.

1874 Jones & Siev Pathol Anal, (ed a) 227 This form is

.of a dyscrasic character 1876 Bartholow Mat. Med
(1879) 161 A dyscrasic state induced by the enormous
amount of alkali

Dyscrasxte (diskiasail). Min. Also dis- [f

Gr Svanpaffia bad mixture + -ite ] Antimonial
silver, a native alloy of silver and antimony in

vanable proportions (AgjSb, AgjSb, Ag^Sba),
found in die Harz Mountains, etc
183a C U Shepard Mm 300 Arsenical silver . . is harder

than discrasite x868 Dana Mm 33 Dyscrasite
Sysbrasy (diskiasi), sb. Also 5-8 dis-
orasie, -oie, -cy [a. OF. dyscrasie (i3-r4th c.

in Hatz -Darm ), ad med L. dysci dsia ; see above ]A bad or disordered condition of the body (origin-
ally supposed to arise from disproportionate mix-
ture of the 'humours’ cf. Distemper, -anoe,
•atttre), morbid diathesis; distemper. (Now
more usually m Latm form Dyscrasia, q v )
cx^ooLanfrands Ctmrg 57 pe due discrasie }>ou schalt

Kuowe bi be smalnes of jje lyme 1333 Elyot Cast Helthe
(1339) ®7b| Nutraigges, with their swete odour com-

lorte also the brayn m colde discrasies Ibtd iv 75 b,

wryte of two dyscrasyes of the body
(1650) 9 A dyscrasie, a putting

01 the body and spirit out of frame x6^ J Whitaker
uzzian 22 Physicians observe in crasie bodies, that a sud-
aen eitc^te is the forerunner of some discrasse 1736 C

i54Adiscrasyof thejuices 1832-34
Slffdy Med (ed 4)Iv 364 Dependent upon a dyscrasy

ormtemperamentoftheblood
its

p. tianrf and_/^^ Disorder
Taylor Ld> Pt^h Ep Ded 2 The perpetuall

aitation my pnvate Troubles, and the pubhke Dys-
1647 CuDTTORTH Serm i Cor. xv. 37 (1676) 81 Sm is

AiL// Dyscrasie in the soul 1817 T. Gilchrist
« 40 Giving nutriment to social dyscrasy.

Aience f Dyscrasy zi, Obs. rare. ^Dysohase.

c 1400 Laitfranc's Ctnir^ 83 If bei ben discrasid [v,r dis-

crasyede], remeue bdke discrasie wib b^t, bat is contrane
X670 Maynwaring Vita Sana 111. 40 A discrasyed body

i' Hyscra'tic, a Obs [f. Gr. McKparos of bad
temperament, distempered h- -10 ] Affected with
dyscrasy, distempered
1684 tr Boiiet's Merc Contpit xix 739 The Blood being

habitually weak and withal dyscratick or intemperate.

Dysorease,-crece, -ores, obs. var. ff Decrease.
Dyse, obs. f Dice (Die sb i); var Dise (=Adze)
Dysease, dyseis, obs. ff Disease

t Hyseute‘3?ial, a Obs [f L. dysenteria

Dysentery + -All ] == Dysenteric i,

1600 W. Vaughan Direct for Health (1633) 76 Use it to
stop the fiuxe, whether it be sudden, or humoral], or dis-

senteriall. iiSia Woodall Suig Mate Wks (1653) ^85
xyas Bradiey Fam Diet s v Strawberry, To stop the
whites and Dysenterial Fluxes

Dysenteric (disente nk), a Also 8 dissen-

triok. [ad L dysentenc-ust a Gi. Svaevrepue-bs

liable to or afflicted with dysentery, f hvaevrepia :

see Dysentery ]
1 Belonging to or of the nature of dysentery.

1737 Bradley Zljti sv .y/wr, A Dysenterick Flux.
X764 GRANGrR.S'M^a!2‘CA»Tii4 1846 G £ DavLi Simon's
Anim them II. 38a In dysenteric diarrhoea 1876 Davis
Polaris Exf xix, 410 [It] produced a dysenteric effect,

b Used for curing dysentery rare.

1703 Dampier Voy. (1729) III 459 The Dissentrick Vomit,
a leaning plant.

2 Affected with or suffering from dysentery
1823-34 Good StudyMed (ed 4) II 248 Twelve dysenteric

patients X831 THELAVVNrYj4«?w Younger Son I 288 Noisy
and filthy as the draggletailcd dysenteric cockatoo.

+ Dyseute'rical, d!. Obs. «prec.
1601 Holland Phny II 331 If the ffux be from the

stomack, or dysentencall 1^7 Gilpin Demonol (1867) 393
Calanus,an Indian philosopher, being dysenterical, obt.lined

leave ofAlexander to burn himself for more quick despatch

1684 Boyle Poronsn Amm tj Solid Bod 111 29 A Flux, foi

the most part dyscnteiical

Dysenterifoxin (disentcTifpjm), a [f L.

dysenterta + -form.] Having the appearance or

symptoms of dysentery
1880 Med Temp Jnil. Oct s Dysenteriform evacuations

t Dysente’rious, a. Obs. [f. ns prec. + -ous ]
s=Dysenteric a

rti6S4GATAKLR i8fi (L) A dysentenoiis person, that can
relish nothing

DysexiteiTir (di sentSn) Also 4-7 diss-,

(dyss-), 6-7 dis-, (7 disc-) ;
4-8 -erie. B. (m L

form) 4-7 dissenteria, (4 -aria), 6-7 dis-, dys-

euteria. [a. OF. dtssentene (13th c dissintere),

ad. L dysenteria (Pliny, etc ), a Gr. dvatyrepia, f.

Svaivrepos afflicted in the bowels, f. Sva- (Dys-) +
UpTfpa bowels.]

A disease characterized by inflammation of the

mucous membrane and glands ofthe large intestine,

accompanied with griping pains, and mucous and

bloody evacuations.
138s WycLir Acts xxvm. 8 The fadir of Puplius trauehd

with feueres and dissentene or flix 1447 Bokenham Seyntys
(Roxb ) 2S9 That dyssentyrjm of comon usage The reed

flyx ysclepyd in oure langwage X347 ^ooxDxBrev Health
cvi 40 The disentery or exulceracion of the guttes x6ox

Holland Pliny xxviii ix (R ), For the dysenteric or bloudie

flix. 1649 Thomasson 7 racts (Br Mus ) CCCCXLII vi,

SI Other necessities encreasedthe discenteiy in our leaguer,

1708 Swift Predict for 1708 Wks 1755 II. i 153 On the

20th cardinal Portocarero will die of a dysentery 1767 T
Hutchinson Hist. Mass. 11 iv 419 Many of our men had

fallen into dysenteries 1781 Gibbon Deal ^ F 11 xh.

544 The dysentery swept away one-third of their army.

1809 E A Parkes Pract Hygiene (ed 3) 6g Dysentery also

is decidedly produced by impure water
aitrib X833-34G00D StudyMed (ed 4) I 265 Rolander,

who, like Linnaeus, asenhed dysentery to the dysentery-

tick, or acarus dysenterise.

0 A disease of bees
x8x6 Kirby & Sp Entomol (1828) I iv 90 X846 J Baxter

Libr. Pract Agric (ed 4) I 97 The chief diseases of bees

are dysentery or looseness, torpor, falling in flight from
vertigo or giddiness, and vermin,

Dyser, obs form of Dicer, Disour.

Dyses, -ease, dysheae, etc., obs. ff Disease.

Dysis, Dysioyn, obs ff Dizzy, Disjoin.

Dyslogistic (dislud^i'stik), a Also erron.

dia-. [f. Dys- + stem of eti~lofflsUc (without refer-

ence to Gr. Si;<rA<57«rTor ‘hard to calculate, ill-

calculated, misguided ’) ]
Expressing or connoting disapprobation or dis-

praise; havmg a bad connotation, opprobrious.

(The opposite of eulogistic )

1802-13 Bentkam if«/«>« fud.Evid (1827) I i46Undei
the name of revenge, or malice, or some other such dyslo-

gistic name. 18x0— Packing (1821) 13 Packing —a name
which, from the application at that time but too frequently

made of the practice has acquired a dyslogistic tinge

serving at present to express, not meiely the practice itself,

hut the sentiment ofdisapprobation excited by the idea ofit

1833 Syd Smith Wks. (1859) II 70/2 Mischievous fallacies

also cumulate from the convertible use of what Mr B is

pleased to call dyslogistic and eulogistic terms. xZ^fiTait's

Mag. V. 67 Apoliticm adventurer(we use the word m its dys-

logistic sense). X887 Spectator a July 888/2 The dyslogistic

names, by which it pleases each side to denominate its

opponents.

Dyslogi'Stically, [f prec -k-AL + -LY2.]

In a dyslogistic manner ;
in dispraise

x863 F Halu HinduPhilos Syst 166The latter is applied
to them dyslogisticalJj X874 Sidgwick iliciA Ethics (xBjj)

204 ‘ Caution’ IS used dyslogistically ,
at least a man is said

to be too cautious, or over cautious, when he deliberates too

much or too often

Dyslogy (dislod^i). nonce-wd [f. Dys- +
stem of eu-logy (There was no corresp Gr )]
Dispraise,, censure : the opposite of eulogy.

1837 Carlyle Mircebeau Misc Ess 1872 V 267 In the
way of eulogy and dyslogy there may doubtless be a gieat
many things set forth concerning this Miiabeau.

Dysluite (di slwioit) Mm. [arbitrary f Di s-

+ Gr Xii-etR to loose, dissolve -l- -ite ] A vaiiety

of gahmte or zme spinel, containing manganese •

from the difficiilly of decomposing it for analysis
x82x Jml Acad. Nat Sc. (Philad.) II 287 Dysluite, a

new mineial.

Dyslysin (di shsin), Chem. [aibitraiy f Dys-
-t- Gr Xitcr-is solution -(- -in ] (See quots )

1831-60 Mayne Expos Lex ,
Dyslysin, term for a sub-

stance got from bilin digested with dilute hydiochloi ic acid
with alcohol 1863-73 Watts Zlici Chem II ybo Dyslysin,

CaiHaflOs Dyslysin is an amorphous substance inso

luble in water, acids, potash ley, and alcohol (hence the

name), but soluble in ether.

Dysme, obs. form of Dime
II Dysmenorrliagfia (di smenm^i-dgia) Path

[See Dys-] =next
1883 W Roberts Treat. XJnn 4 Renal Dis rii xiv,

(ed 4) 678 In women who are subject to dysmenorrhagia

II Dysmeuorrhoea (-r?'a) Path Also -rhea
[See Dys- ] DifiiLult or painful menstruation.
1810 R Thomas Mod Pract Physic (ed 3I 532. 1873
E H CLAEKc.ffrir in Educ (i88o) 23lhose giievous mala
dies which tortuic a woman's eai thly existence, called leu-

corrhoea, amenorrhoea, dysmenoi rhoea and the like

HenceBysmeuorrlioa al, DysmeuoxxlioB toadjs

1859 Todd Cycl. Anai V 644/r These dysmenoiiheal
membranes present all the chaiacteristics of a true decidual
structure 1873 E H. Clauke Sex in Educ, 6a Pale, weak,
neui algic, dyspeptic, hysterical . dysmenorrhoeic girls and
women
Dysmerisui (drsmeriz’m). Btol. [f. Gr Sucr-

(Dys-) + p,€pta/ji6s division into parts (Merism),]

The aggregation of unlike or irregularly airanged

parts in the formation of an organism. So Dys-
xnerl'stlc a., having the character of such an ag-

gregation. Dysmerogfenesis (dissmSmidge nesis)

[Gr. fjtipos part, yh«Tis production], the foimalion

of an organism by successive production of parts

which are unlike or irregularly arranged ; hence

Dy smeroifene tic a., marked by or resulting from
dysmerogenesis. Dy smeromoTph. (-m^jf) [Gr
/Mpep’^ form], an Organic form or organism resulting

from dysmerogenesis, hence Dy smeromo'rpliic

a , having the character of a dysmeromorph (Op-

posed lo Eumerism, Eumeristio, etc.)

x8Sx E. R Lankestcr in Encycl Brd XII 353/1 [Hy-
droBoa) According to this second hypothesis the tendency
to bud-formation has all along acted concuirently with a
powerful synthetic tendency, so that new units have from
the first made but a^^gradual and disguised appearance
This IS ‘ dysmerogenesis and such aggregates as exhibit it

may be called dysmeristic. Ibid 5J5S/® Ordinary cell-

division IS an example of eumeiogenesis , freepformation of

nuclei, as in the fertilized ovum of Arthropoda, is dysmero-

genesis A synyctium is usually a synthesized eumeio-

morph, but may be a dysmeiomoiph

Dysodont (di spdpnt), a. Zool [f. Dys- -h Gr.

bbovs, 68out‘ tooth ] Belonging to the Older Pyso-

dmta of bivalve molluscs, having obsolete or

irregular binge-teeth.

Dysodyle. -il6 (drs^dail) Mm. [a.F dysodyle

(CordieriSoB) f. Gr. SvaiiStfs ill-smelhng, stinking

+ ikt} matter . cf. Caoodyl ] A very inflammable

h>drocarbou occurring in masses of a yellowish or

gieemsh colour, and foliated structure, which emits

a fetid odour when burned.
1809 Nicholson's f-ml XXIV. 223 On the Dusodile, a

new Species of Mineral 1814 T Allan Min Nomen, la

Dysodile. 1887 Daneds Man Mui, 349 Djraodile .. con-

taining several per cent of sulphur

Dysoiir, -owre, obs forms of Dicer, Disour.

Dysparyeh, obs. form of Disparage.

Dyspathy (di spaja). rare. Also 9 (erron )

dis- [In sense l, ad. Gr. bva-aoBtea insensibility,

f. bvffiraBiis impassive, f, Sus- (Dys-) -firdfios, irafif-

feeling In sense 2, = obs F. disfathte ' on Anti-

pathic omatuiall disagreement’ (Cotgr), obs It.

dtsfathia (Florio), taken as the opposite ^of Gr.

avp.ir6.9eia, L. sympaihta, It. simpaihia (Florio),

simpatia, F. sympaihte. Sympathy, and sometimes

spelt dispathy, as if the first element were L. dis-

(Dis-), andthe sense rather ‘difference of feeling * ]

-I*! Med. (Seequot 1883) Obs
^ «

1341 R. Copland Galyen's Terap aEj, They do vse

these names, Dyspathies, Metasyncrises, Imbecylhtees, fyr-

mytudes, and sondry other suA names,
_
1883 Syd Soc

Lex, Dyspathia, old term for indisposition to, or non-

susceptibility of, a disease Also, a severe disease

2 The opposite of sympathy ; antipathy^ aver-

sion, dislike , disagreement of feeling or sentiment.

98*-
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DYSPEPSIA. 740 DZIGGETAI.

1603 Flohio Montaigne \\, a.xxvii (i<532) ^28 It may well

be, 1 have received from them that natural dyspathie unto

physicke. 16^1 Bigos Nm Di^p Summary 73 A dibcourse

touching the causes of Sympathie and Uyspathy 1803

Souim y in Robberds d/c/« w Taylor 439 With
enough dispathy always to keep conversition wakeful

xBap — iS/r T, More I 18 Notwithstanding many dis-

crepancies and some clispathies between us 1884 H &
WiihON Mild JJv>t 326 Woman like, she was a partisan

,

she felt sympathy or dyspathy , she loved favourites, and she

loathed antagonists

So Byspatlie'tic a., marked by ‘dyspathy’ or

aversion
;

tlie reverse of sympathetic,

1886 Lowrcc Lett, (1894) II 313 What you say of Cailylc

IS sympathetic (as it should be) and not dyspathetic.

Dyspayr(e, -p0ir(e, -per©, obs. If. Despair

II Dyspepsia (dispe-psia). [a. 1,. dyspepsia

(Cato), a Gr. Svaveipla indigestion, f. SJtnreTrr-oy

see Dyspeptic] Difficulty oi derangement of

digestion; indigestion: applied to various forms

of disorder of the digestive organs, esp, the stomach,

usually involving weakness, loss of appetite, and

depression of spirits.

[1657 Physical Diet , Dnspepma, ill concoction ] iyo6

Piinups (ed Kersey), Dyshpstat a Difficulty of Digestion,

or Fcimentation in the btonneh and Guts 1805 Med.
yi nl, XIV 569 Repoi t of Diseases in the Practice of one
of the Physicians of the Fmsbuiy Dispensary. Diairlima,

» Dysenteria, 2 ;
Dyspepsia, 10. 184aA CoMiir

Digestion (ed. 4) 263 Rapid eating almost invarubly leads

to oveiloading the slomach
,
and when to this is added a

total disreg.'ird of the (]iiietudc necessary for digestion, what
can be expected to follow but inveterate dyspepsia? 1854
C. B«OMrr/lt’^ in Mrs Gaskull 430 Headache and dys-

pepsia ate my worst ailments xKz Lancet 13 Sept. 278 A
Ficnch writer calls dyspepsia ‘the remorse of a guilty

stomach

fig 1863 Loweil Thoreau Pr Wks 1890 1 362 Every
possible foim of intellectual and physical dyspepsia brought
forth Its gospel 1885 Pall Mall G. 1 J.vn 3/2 The Chris-

tian life, 111 order to be healthy and strong, wanted exercise

as well as feeding , too many were content to feed without
seiving, the consequence being spiritual dyspepsia

Hence Byspe psla 0. iionce-wd., to alfcet with

dyspepsia.

1848 Q Rev. Dec (Hoppe), It gravels and dyspepsias

him 1849 F. B Hi:a.u itohers 4' P in, (1851) 38 To lose

sight of Ills luggage dyspepsias him beyond description

Dyspepsy (dispe psi). Also 7 -le, 7-9 dis-.

[a F, aysppsie (17th c ) or ad L. dyspepsia

,

see

prec ]
= Dyspepsia (which is now more usual)

1636 Blount Glossogr.t Dysppsie x66i LovLLt Ihsi
Antm ^ Mm, 366 The imbecility of the stomach, which is

a vice of the concocting faculty and it's called apepsy,
brndyspepsy, or dispepsy and diaphthora. 1817 Genii Maq
LXXXVll, 1) 365 He was, at first, attacked with diarrluE.a,

afterwards with dispepsy. X829 SoiiTiirv Epistle in Aiun-
versaty 18 By bile, opinions, and dyspepsy soui. 1848
Lowell P'alle/or Cnites 106 Brought to death's dooi of a
mental dyspepsy.

Dyspeptic (dispe’ptik), a. (sb

)

[f. Gr. Sinr-

reirros difficult of digestion, f, 8t;<r- (Dys-) +• irenris

cooked, digested . after Gr. nevnieiSs able to digest ]

fl. Difficult of digestion; causing dyspepsia;

indigestible Obs rare,

i6m Westmacott Sctipt. Herb
,
Itis .moresolid, couise,

and dispeptic than that ofwheat
2 Of or belonging to dyspepsia.

1809 Med /ml, XXI, 269 This dyspeptic state of the
stomach 1873 H C. Wood Therap (1879) Decided
dyspeptic symptoms

D. jfig Showing depression of spirits like that

of a person suffering from dyspepsia; morbidly
despondent or gloomy
i8m Forum (U S.) Aug. 73a There is no thiowing up of

the hands in despair—no dyspeptic politics, to put it biiefly.

3 . Subject to or suffering from dyspepsia
1822-34 Good Study Med. (ed 4) I 443 Common to the

hysteric, dyspeptic, and choleric 1844 Dickens Mart
Chnz (C. D. ed ) 171 Dyspeptic individuals bolted their food
in wedges. Pall mall G, 16 Oct i Carlyle.,was a
kind of dyspeptic Mount Sinai

B jA A person subject to or suffering from
dyspepsia
1822-34 Goaa Study Med (ed 4) I 157 The sedentaiy

and studious dyspeptic 1866 Mrs Stowe Lit Foxes 34
It IS almost impossible for a confiinied dyspeptic to act like
a good Christian , but a good Christian ought not to be-
come a confirmed dyspeptic 1893 G. Allen Scallywag II

98 She had the usual surprising appetite of the sallow
American dyspeptic

Dy^e'ptical, a rare [f prec. + al.] =prec
1831 Carlvle Sart Res 11. iv. We are poor, unfriended,

dyspeptical, bashful 1831— 10 FroudeiiJS tnLond (1882)
II 169 She had been for thiee years violently dyspeptical.

Dyspe*ptically, [f prec. + -LY2.] in
a dyspeptic manner {Jit andyf^-)
01839 Du (Juincey Posth Whs (1893) H iv 102 A man
dyspeptically incapable of command at forty-two x8W

Dickens in J Forster Life viii vii 354 Half strangled with
my cold, and dyspeptically gloomy and dull.

II Dysphagia (dis£?i*d3ia). Path. Rarely in

anglicized form dyspha^ (di'sfud.^i) [mod L.

f DiS- + Gr. -(fiayia eating. So luod.F. disphagte

(1S03 Ltinicr).] Difficulty of swallowing (as a

symptom of some disease or affection).

1783 W Kcir in Med. Commitn, I 160 lliis case ex-

hibits in instance of a species of dysphagia. 1822-34 Goon
Miidy Mtd (ed 4) I. 78 Dysph igy, strictly speaking, is

not a disease itself, x^a Gowlrs Dis Nerv hyst, I 293
Dysphagia may be addeo to the other paralytic symptoms

Hence Dysphaglc (disfm d^ik), a., 1 elating to or

affected with dysphagia J^yd. See. Lex. 1883).

Dyspite, obs form of Despite.

II
Dyspnoea (dispni'a''. Path. [L dppnota,

a. Gr. duanpota difficulty of breathing, f. Svavvoos,

f. dva- (Dys-) + worj breath, breathing ] Difficully

of breathing ; labonous breathing
i68x tr. Wtllts' Rem. Med, Whs Vocab , Dyspno'ir, a piir-

smess or shortness of breathing 1707 Frovru Physic
PnlseAVatch 144 This happens in Dyspnm.is,Pains, Diseases

of the Stomach, Liver, Head 1754-64 Smli lh Muhin/
II, 27 She w.'is seized with a dry cough, violent dyspncca, etc

1843 Sir T Watson Pi me
.J

Pract, Phys xwviii
(L t. In dyspnica the breathing is almost always difficult

when the patient is lying flat on his back. 1890 Lamet
27 Sept 663/a Obesity develops the systemic circulation to

the full capacity of the lungs, so that the least exertion will

produce dyspnoea

Hence Byapnoe'al nt
,
ofor belonging to dyspnoea,

Dyspnea Ic [Gr. Svcrimoiitus] (also erron. Dys-
pnoB'tlc, -etlc) a., of the nature of, characteristic of,

accompanied by, or affected with dyspnoea.

1822-^ Good Study Med (ed 4) 1, 467 Gold refiners be-

come dyspnctitic fioin inhaling the vapoiii of aquafortis.

x866 A, Fiint Pi me Med. (i83o) 245 Diseases tLiniinating

rapidly with dyspnaiic symptoms 1874 Jonvs & Sirv
Pathol Anal (ed 4) 31 Without experiencing .my notable

dyspnuiat distress.

Dysporomorph (drsporpm^jf). Zeei [f

Dysporus name ol a genus of ganuets + Gr -fioptjios

-poum] a bird of the division Dysporomorphm
in Huxley’s classification, including the pelicans,

gannets, cormorants, etc. So Dy sporomoTphic
a

,

belonging to the Dysporomoiplm.

Dyspoyle, Dyspyght© : see De-.

Dyssaue, *ayu6, Dyssayt, -eyte, obs. forms

of Deceive, IOeceit

Dyssohe, Dysse, obs, ff Dish, Dais, Dice,

Dyssease, -ees, -ese, etc., obs. ff. Decease,
Dlsease
Dyssende, -ente, obs. forms of De.scend.

Dyssour, var. Disodr Obs.

Dysaypers, corrupt f Douzepers Obs,

Dysteleolos^ir (disteh,(il6d3i). [ad. Gcr
dysteUologie (Hackel), f. Dys-, here taken in

privative sense + teleologie Teleology ] The doc-

trine of purposelessness, or denial of ‘ final causes’,

in nature (opp to Teleology)
;

the study of

apparently functionless rudimentary organs in

animals and plants, as held to sustain this doctrine.

1874 Mivart in Coniemp Rev XXIV 371 Dysteleology
IS a term which Professor Haeckel, of Jena, has devised to

denote the study of the ‘ purposelessness ’ of organs 1873
Ibid XXVI 950, 1879 tr. HaeckcTsEvol Man 1. 109 Tne
science of Rudimentary Organs, which we may call, in

reference to their philosophical consequences, the Doctrine

ofPurposelessness, orDysteleology

Hence Dy steleolo gioal a., relating to dys-

teleology
;
showing absence of pmpose 01 design

;

Dy steleo’logist, a believer in dysteleology
,
one

who denies final causes in nature

1874 Mivart in Coniemp Rev. XXIV. 371 Arguments
analogous to some of the jDysteleoIogical arguments of to-

day 1879 tr. Haeckel's Evol Man I v in The favorite

phrase ‘ the moral ordering of the world’ is also shown in

Its true light by the dysteleological facts 1883 L F Ward
Dynam, Socuil I 173 (Cent ) Dysteleologists, without ad-

initting a purpose, had not felt called upon to deny the fact.

Dyster, var. Dyebter.

Dysuxic (disiuo'nk), a [ad Gr. 5v<rovpii(6s, f.

dvcrovpia Disury; see -10 ] Pertaining to or affected

with dysury (Webstei, 1864).

Dystiry (di siun) Path Forms* 6 dyssurye,

6-7 dissurie, -ry, 6-8 disury, 7 dysurie, 7-

dyaury. Also m Lat. form dysuria (disuio ria)

[a. OF. dtssttne (14th c ), mod F. dysttne, ad L.

dysilna (Coelius), a. Gr Svaovpia retention of

urine, f H^covpos adj., f Svo'- (Dys-) + oZpov urine ]

Difficultym passing unne ; a disorder characterized

by difficult or painful unnation,

1398 Trfvisa Earth De P R vii Iv (1495) 268 Som-
tyme the wayes ben alle stoppyd and pyssynge is all for-

bode, and that euyl byghte Dissuria. 1^7 Andklw Bruns-

wyhes Disiyll Waters K ij. Good agaynst stranmin. j
dyssurye 1347 Boorde /fw/fAcvu 40 b
the Disury 1684 tr Eonefs Merc. Compli In 60 (DMwho labour of a most cruel Dysury from a Seat q,
1748 tr Renains' Distemp Horses If he Lhs
ficiilw. It IS called a Dysury xSeo Med JrS IH ^ Shehad dysuria during the night. 1837 Bickersteth

Pysyn, dyssmg, obs. forms of Dizeh, DicingDyt- ; see also Dir-.

Dytiscid (diti sid), a, [f Pytiscus, a genus of
watei-beetles, mod L. corruption of Pv%cus n
Gr Svriiebs able to dive, f fi/en; to dive J Pertain-
ing to the Pyiiscidie, a family of water-beetles.
Dytone, Sc form of Ditton Obs

,

a phrase*
Dyvise, dyvyB(e, obs ff. Device, Devise
Dyvour (dai voj). Sc ? Obs Also 6 dyver
7-8 dyvor, -ar, 9 divor. [Origin uncertain.

’

According to Skene, ‘called dyvour, because he does his
dtvore to his creditours ’ But this is not logical, and it
leiives the vowel and stress of the first syllable unexplained
Ihe phiase ‘drowned m debt’ in quots 1597 and 1616 with
the later ‘ over head and ears in debt', suggests thaUt may
be the same word as diver ]

^

A bankrupt
, hence one in debt; a beggar.

1308 Dunuak Tna Martii Wemen 410 Deid is now that
dyvour, & dollin in erd 1383 Satir, Poems Reform xlv
278 Lyk ane dyver, thair he deis 1597 Skene De Verb
.Stqn , Dyovt, Dyvour, vtherwaies Bair man, quha being
involved and diowncd m debtes, and not able to pay or
satisfie the same . For eschewing ofpiisonand vtherpaines
makis cession and assignation of al his gudes and geare, in
favoures of bis crcditouies . And dois his devour and dewtie
to them 1636 RuTiirRioRD Lett (1B62) I 194, I am as
deeply drowned in His debt as any dyvour can be. x6
Court p/Sess Ru in Ciamond/4«« Banff I gig
note. The Court of Session enacted that the dyvours h^it
be a coat or upper garment whereof one half to be of
a yellow and the other of a brown colour with uppermost
liose on his legs half brown and half yellow 1693 Sc
Presbyt Rloq (1738) loi The Saints m Heaven are nothing
but Christ’s . beggarly Dyvars, a Pack of redeem’d Sinners

1769 inCramondj4 «?i Banff{x&^x)l 318 The magistrates

ordained him to put on and wear the dyvour's habit he
was thereafter dismissed wearing the said dyvour's habit

1824 Scoii Rcdganntlet let. xi,^Well, you dyvour bank
nipt, have you brought me my rent?’ x8 . Galt Tmn
Drummer, He was a divor bodie, with no manner of con

duct. 1836 Act 6 4- 7 Will IV, c 56 § iB It shall not be
lawful to ordain the Debtor to wear the Dyvour's Habit.

tDyvoury. Obs. [f. prec. + t] Bank-

ruptcy; beggaiy
XS97 SkENV De Verb Sign sv Dyovr, Dyvom fDxverK

sbamefull formes of dyuoui le, ar vsed and observed 1661

R

Baillie III Z Boyd Zion's Flmvers (1855) App 35/2 Help

your friends out of beggary and dyvomy ifyou can.

Dywte, rare obs form of Duty.
Dyyss, obs form of Dice • see Die sbP

Dyzar, var. of Disoor, Obs

Dyzerde, -ert, var Dizzard, Obs.

II Dzereu. (dzl* ren) Also -on, -in. [Native

name m Mongolia, dsinn (Pallas Zoo^. Rosso-

Asiatica 251), more properly dzeren, f. dm
1 eddish-yellow, rufous (Prof. Pozdneyev of St.

Petersburg.)] The Mongolian antelope, Procapra

ffiitturosa

1834 Penny Cycl, II. 73/2 The dzerens inhabit the dw
and deserts ofCentral Asia, ••particularly the desert ofGout

Dzhu: seeDizzuE

lIDziggetai, dzh.- (dzi'getai, dg-) Also

dscliikketaei, dshikketei, dshiggetai, dziggue-

tai, dzigithai, dziggethai, gioquetei, djiggetai,

3iggetai. [Mongolian dschig^tdi (Pallas Zoo^.

Rosso-Asiatica 262), more properly tclnbhitei,

eared, long-eared, f tchikhi ear (Pozdneyev).] A

species of equine quadniped native to Central Asia,

Eqims hemionus. It approaches the mule in

1^3 Pennant Hist Quad (ed 3) I 4

Mule Ibid vTheMongahans call theinZlsMfef^Lwmch

signifies the eared Ibid ii 'I he manners of the Kmlm^
wild ass, are very much the same those of the wild

horse and the I)shikketaei ^1825 T M. Harr s W0

Hist Bible s v. § 4 The Gicgueiei

the wild mule of Mongaha 1834 1

Antm Ktngd 102 Equns hemonws (Ihe Dzig^ )

A species which, as to its proportions, is

between the horse and the ass, and livw m _ ^ .

the sandy deserts ofCentral Asia 1834

(U K S ) Thus the quagga [and] the “bra answer to til

ass and the jiggetai of Asia 1830 Penny Cycl^Y 3
|

/

Wild animalsme numerous, especiallyhares, antelopes, a nig

getais or wild asses 1847-p Todd Cycl Anat iy i.g

The second species admitted hyZoologists to

tinct race is the Dzigguetai 1870 Blaine Z ^ ^
sports § 77 That direct link between the horse .n

ass, known to the moderns as the dziggetu ,

hemionus



E.

E
{i), the fifth letter of the Koman alphabet,

represents historically the Semitic which

originally expressed a sound resembling that of h,

but was adopted by the Greeks (and from them

by the Romans) as a vowel, the pronunc. of which

probably vaned from the ‘ mid-front’ {e) to the

'low front’ (j) vowels of Bell’s system. In the

Roman, as in the earliest Greek alphabet, the

letter represented the long as well as the short

quautily of the vowel Theie are reasons for be-

lieving that m OE the short e had two sounds,

possibly («) and (e)
;
the OE long / seems to have

been sounded approximately as {e)

The sounds now expressed by E in standard

English are the following

.

(i) f in be (br) (4) t m acme kmi)

(2)

I in here ihfj) (5) e m bed (bed)

(3)

e in there iSe'j) (6) S in alert (al5 Jt)

Exceptional sounds are (7) in eh I (8) i in England, ^ng-
Ibh, and (g) 3. occurring before r in clerk, sergeant, and 111

various proper names, as Berkeley, Hertford.

In unaccented syllables it has the obscure sounds
(10) i in remain (r/me'n) (la) e m added (a ded)
(n) e in moment (m3« ment) (13) a m father (fi'Saj)

(14) the mere voice-glide l' ) as in sadden (sas d’n)

In foreign words not fully naturalized certain other sounds
occur the Fr e» occas retains in Eng use its two sounds
of (an) and (sen), as m ennia (aftm/j

j, botuhrehen (benikre-
tyaeft), the Fr unaccented e preserves the sound of (a) in
words like eait-de-vu {0 da vK), and the Fr. £ that of (e m
a few words, as caji (kafe)

E IS also the first elementm many vowel-digraphs,
most of which have more than one pronunciation

(i) Ea IS usually sounded (f), as m head (bfd), excep-
tionally as (?) m oreakf steak It freiiuently repre-
sents (e) in cases where that sound descends from a long
vowel or diphthong, either original, as in thread(bred), dtm
/Vi.'

® “irough position, as in dead

™ ^
followed by r it has the sounds of (I) as in

wr(r'4 of(e)^m/«flr(pg'j), and of (5) as in aar/A ®ib),
(a) as in heart (hlUt) In final unaccented syllables it some-
times becomes (i) as m grnim (gi ni)

{i)Eau, found only in words ofFr, origin, is sounded (i/J)

in bemi^ and its derivatives, and (r) in a few proper
names, as Beaiithamp (br tjam), in all other cases it is (5“)
or

(5), as in bureau (biurju*), rouleau (ru\d

)

Ji) he has the sound of (i) as lny^^^ (M), and before r that
oi(i),asin/ffiy(pi In ^f^jnany persons sound itas{i);
It has also thm sound in breeches (bn tjez), coffee Quo fi)

\\) at has the sound of (r) chiefly in the combination cet,
receive, also in tetl, and in Sc words, as tetnd In

etiher,

^S and («) Inafew words,

f j
Gennan or Greek etymology, it is pronounced

In unaccented final syl-

M “Comes (^), as \xiforeign (fo r6n), sovereign.

and (?)
vafeofleM in leopard,

of kifa
the sound of («?), and when followed by r that

k “ unaccented syllables these

I or r
‘n etiphonious, neuralgia (After

DartialTw^kw
^ element in these diphthongs is wholly or

b.i R*) In a few Fr. words not fully

'f®
^'‘^’nal sounds (B), (<5), and (h

^

e cases m which E is silent are very numerous.

not funv^MToTik® 1?**^ (except in foreign words

when t^ere **rk
^ ® ^nal e is never sounded

due pnSlwfSWISS'®* >n ‘1‘e'^Ofd The silents is

orIK ? oljscure (-OE a. e. 0. le.

to he sounded In
to be written long after it ceased

the final cons was doubled, as in bludde, bedde for bhei,
bed', a mute e after a single cons implied that the preced-
mg vowel was long In our present spelling the use of
silent e has been greatly narrowed, but it is retained in the
following cases (i) When it serves to indicate that the
vowel in the syllable is long, e g. in 2tfi»e(wain) compared
with wm (win), paste (pist) compared with past (past)

When the quantity of the vowel is already shown by the
use of a digraph, the tf is no longer added, e g in soon,
mean (in i6th c. often soone, tneaiie\ unless the final cons

lirt*
voiced th (8), as in house, breeze, sheathe (2)

When a word ends phonetically with certain consonants
which custom does not pernut to be written in a final posi-

tion, as V, and I, r after consonants (3) Where the silent

e affects the pronunc of a preceding f or^ (4) After .r or a
preceded by a cons

, as in purse, pulse, corpse, bronze,

fiirze (s) In words like tnjintte, rapvie, etc
,
where the

vowel of the final syllable has become short since the es-

tablishment of the existing rules of spelling; and in words
adopted from Fr (6) In some anomalous cases of diverse
origiOj as are, were, come, done, gone, some, one, none
The silent e is omitted before flexional suffixes beginning
with a vowel, as in moving, before -/idfa it has been usually
retained,^ as in moveable, loveable, unmistakeable, though
many writersnow prefer to omit it, esp when the vb isa poly-

syllable Before suffixes beginning with a cons the mute e
IS nearly always written

; in abrtdfment, acknowledgment,
fledgling, judgment, nursling, it is commonly omitted,

but usage IS divided except m the last instance, in this

Dictionary the e is retained after dg, m accordance with
general English analogies

Tie following are illustrations of the literary use

of the letter a simply.

c 1000 ./Elfric Gram (1880) 6JJa syx ongjmnaS ofJam
staefe e 1668 0 Price in Elli^ E E Pronunc, i. iii (1867)

81 E soundes like, ee, in be, euen, euening, England, Eng-
lish, etc. xihiUissYomzCleverWom ofFont I.x, 249,
I can very easily alter the h into an £.

b as representmg the sound of which it is the

usual symbol
Hampole Pr Com 48s If he child a woman be,

When It es bom it says ‘ e, e ’

. he first letter of Eve

n Used as a symbol, with reference to its

place (5th) m the alphabet, or (2nd) m the senes

of vowels
,
also on various otiier grounds

X. E, e, e IS used to denote anything occupying

the fifth place in a senes (cf. A, B, C)

2 . in Mmc E is the name of the 3rd note of

the diatonic scale of C major, corresponding to

mi in the Sol-fa notation Also the scale or key

which has that note for its tonic

1848 Rimbault First Bh Ptanof, 54 Every black key ex-

cept B-flat and E-flat. 18 As it was Written 229A leap

of the bow and fingers back to A and E
3 . in Logic : A universal negative.

i8a7 Whatcly Logic (1850) 49.

Naut E. The second class of ratmg on Lloyd’s

books for the comparative excellence of merchant

ships (Adm. Smyth.)

6 . Math. Tie lower-case e or ^ denotes ; a. The
quantity 2*71828 . the base of Napier’s system

ofloganthms b The Eooentbioitt of an ellipse.

i860 Saluok Conte Sect, xi (1879) The quantity e is

called the eccentricity of the curve. 1873 B Williamson

Dtff Calc, i 2z The system [of logarithms] whose base is e,

0. xh Dynamics. ^ is symbolohhe coefficient

of restitution or of elasticity.

1836 Tait & Steele Dynam, Particle x (1871) 344 Let

e be the coefficient of restitution

7 in Electricity e stands for tbe electro motive

force of a single cell, E for the sum of such forces.

1885 S P Thompson Elecir, ^ Magn, § 345.

8 in Chtm. E represents the element Erbium

111 Abbreviations.

a, E <=vanous proper names, as Edward, Ellen;

B Engineer(s) in C E. and R.E. b. East, a

point of the compass, c E E., E, & O.E. {Comm )

« errors {and ommtons) excepted, d E M. = Earl

Marshal e. ^^=Lat. exempli graita for the

sake of example.

B, obs form of He
,
obs Sc form of Eye.

'Ei-t prefix^, f-:-OE .e-, accented foim of

O’. See A- pref. i and Mrpi ef

occas. variant of Y-. Obs

IBs-f prefix^, L. e-, shortened form of ex-, out of,

occurring in words ad. or f L
,
as emit, emrnte

,

see Ex-

Ea {i a), dial [repr. OE £a, ME. Msb"^ nver.]

A river, running water. Still m use in Lane
j in

the fen-country appied to the canals for drainage,

in which sense it is usually spelt eau [as if a.

F. eau water]. Also aitnb See also Aa.
[c 1000 ^Blfric Gen, il 14 Seo feorSe ea ys gehateu Eu.

frates ] 178* J, Hutton Tour to Caves (Sloss (E, D S

)

Ea, a nver along the sands on the sea shore. j86t Smiles
Lives Engineers I 63 They surveyed the new eaus and
sluices after which they returned to Ely 1863 Kings
LEY Herew xx, They rowed away for Crowland, by many
a mere and many an ea. 1875 Whitby Gloss, (E. D S.),

Ea-coorse, or Eau-course, the water channel.

Each, (ftj), a. (quasi-^rti;^ Forms a. i ^Ic,

cfelo, 2--3 cbIo, selei, 3 alo, alci, 1-2 elc, 2-3 eloi,

(2 ielci, 3 elhc), 2 aci(e, (eo), 3 caoie, 3-6

eoi(e, 5-6 eieh, eyohe, eaoie, 6- eaoi. 0 1 yle,

3-4 do, (3 il), 3-5 ilk(e, (3 Orm. lUo, illk), 6- Sc.

(see Ilk). 7 a nloi, 3-4 iloi(e, 5 ylohe, 2, 4-5

uch(e, 4-6 ici(e, 5-6 yci(e. 5 . i seiwilc,

-iwele, -hwylc, 2 iwileh (iwil, iwi), iwiilo(i,

uwilch, (uwlch, uwil), (3 Orm iwhiUo), 4iuch.

e. I 63- (<^5-, ds-)iwilo, -iwele, -iwylo, -wylc,

2 aisiwilo, ewiloh, eilc, 3 ewo {aceus. eulne),

2-4 euei, 5 (Noff.) euyoi. [The histoncal forms

inseparable from this word represent liree distmet

hut nearly synonymous words in OE.
I OE selc, app. = OFns elltk, elk, Vi, Du elk,

OHG. eogiUli (MHG legelth, mod G jeghch) -
WGer phrase *flszy<j(« corresp toOE d

gellc (see A adv
,
Ay, and Alike). Tie pirase

may perhaps best be explained as evolved from the

adverbial *at'wo{n galm ‘ever alike’, = the fre-

quent OHG. eogiltcho In OE, (as in OFns and

Du) the second word seems to have lost the

prefix 1^-, and the i of H-Uc, Hhc, produced the

umlaut m the first syllable (See, however, 3

below.) The OE klc with long vowel is perhaps

the ancestor of our modem form
;
but already in

the OE. penod the vowel was dialectally short-

ened, and appears as sek, elc, and ylc. The two

former gave nse to such ME. forms as alciji, ache,

elch

,

the OE. ylc seems to be recorded only in

the (Mercian) Vesp. Psalter, but must have

been widely diffused, as it became in southern

ME ulch («), ilch, m west midland ticji («), tch,

and in east midland and north Ilk, which still

survives in north, dial and in Sc. (In Havehk the

form lie, ilk is occas reduced to il before a cons

)

2. OE gthmlc « OHG. gihwelVi (see Y- and

Which). This is the source of early ME
iwilcTi, iimlch, probably also of wmlch, uuh

, it

IS possible also that the I4-I5th c. uch{e may be

from this source instead of being a continuation

of the earlier uch {u) from OE ylc. (Layamon

writes iwildel, vmdel for ivnlc del', similarly

the Lambeth Homilies have uml before cons

,

and accus. milne)

I



EACH. 2

3 OE. h~ ii-)hwik ~ OHG. eogilmelth, f

WGer, *aiwo{nj OE d, 6,
At, always + *galma-

Itko-z =OE gelmilc (see above) (The umlaut is

supposed to be due to the % in gi-, earlier form of

the prefix This woid seems to be lepresentcd

in ME. by the forms emlcieulne ioxHxilctic accus

occurs once in Layamon), mych, eilc, exvc, euch \

the forms etch, eych, in is-i6th c may possibly in

some cases belong to this senes rather than to a,

to which they are referred above.]

A. Illustration of Forms
a. c82S Vesp Psalter cvt 35 And slog oelc frumbeain

f 1000 Ags Gasp Matt, vii 17 Allc god treow byrtS gode
wxstmas. civj^ Lasnb Horn, 13 Ic eou wulie werien wi5
elcneherra ysEcofheomwrat hisuers.

Horn 217 penche Jte sic word of him swote C1200 "Inn

Coll Horn 29 Elch pine of helle n framed on )>re fold wise.

Ibid 3X Dus deuel eggeS mlch man on his herte Ibid 91

Elbe cnstene man makeS pis dai .proccssio Ibid gpEches
niannes soule. Jbtd 145 Hie clensede heo seluen of ache

synne, c 1205 Lav 13113 Wende aeche oSer bat hit weoren
heore broker Ibid 14850 Habbe ale god mon ms rihte Ibid

29056 We pe wulleS ^elden sixti hundred punden to akhes
aeres firsten. c 1430 Syr Gcuer xxxiii, And eache a Prince

bryng his semble a icooMS Stoaiie No 1986 f 30m Lorn
Arckit, III. 69 In halle make fyre at eyche a mele a 1500

Miracle Plays (183B) 17 Leeve you not this eich one?

1570 B Googe Pop Kmsd 52 Eche heart was then

peraersely bent av^Ld m Farr's i". P 303 Why
doest thou put thy tiust In things eichc made of clay 1593
Hootom Eul Pol 1. 11 (1611) 3 That which doth assigne

vnto each thing the kinde
j8. cBa^yesp Psalter \xxyi\[i] 51 And slog ylc frumbearn

on eorSan. cisgo Gm ^ Ex 119 Ilk gres, lie wutt, ilu

biiShel tre a 1300 Havelok 1740 II man to per he cam fro.

Ibid 2112 Of his mouth it com il del. 1340 Hampole Pr.
Const. 584 pus foul with-in ilk man es CX430 Syr Tryam.
1511 At ylke stroke the fyre owt braste

7. exxj^S Lamb, Horn 65 Ulche dei. a 1200 Moral
Ode 90 In Cott. Horn 165 Uches monnes pone. ci2oa
Trui, Coll Horn, x8i Ilcli man of his wise notefi hisswinch.

1307 Elegy Edyti, 1, xi, In uch bataille thou hadest pris

e 1330 A rth Merl, 3666 Ich of hem wel noble was c 1340
Cursor Jlf. 35 (Ti in ) Vche fray t, pat men may fynde. c 1380
WvcLir Sel IV//s, III 431 Ilche man patisordeyned ofGod
to be dampned. £1400 Pesti Teoy 4046 Now wete yche
wegh e 1450 Mvnc 4x6 Vche dayes bred im8 Staiikev
England i, u, § 3 (1871) 29 Ychone in hym selte Ibid 38
Loue euery man iche other.

S cBfSPesp Psalier 2 Da idlan spreocende is anm
xehwelc to Smm nestan CX175 Lamb Horn 11 Halden
from uwilche swmke Ibid. 13 Uwil mon Ibid i;j God .

hauct ihaten uwilne mon Ibid. 121 Sch ut on iwulclie

half Ibid 133 WitS iwilche enstene monne be he tosendeS
his halie iwriten exaoo Okmik 10784 Iwhilic man. c 1205
Lay 25664 Pat lond iwelde iwldel Ibid 25880 He pe
await Iwildel. (1275 Lime Ron 125 in 0 E. Mm 97
pannne is vich balewes bote —Pams ofHell xsi ibid. 151
And Iieore ineward uyeh del Eft heo werpep af in al.

< a xoooMetr, Boeth xiv 9 ^Eghwelce dmg secera pusend
c 1000 Ap, Gosp. Matt, vi 34 Aighwylc [c xx6o Hatton G.
aighwilc] dmg hmfS genoh on hys agenumymbhogan c 1 175
Lamb Horn, ij pet pu beode eilcmon al swa pu waldest
pet me dude be. Ibid ^3 Ewilcum of pan wurhtan c 1205
Lay 596 pe king . . heihte eulne mon a 1225 Leg Hath.
X231 On euch [Cotton MS ewe] wise in pe world, a 1240
Lofsong in Coit, Horn 205 On euche half abuten. X480-7
Prior of Bromholm in Pasion Lett. 856 III. 277 Euyeh
on in length xj serds.

B. Signification and uses.

I As adj. used aitrib.

1 . Eveiy (individual of a number) regarded or

tieated separately

The early use of each corresponded closely to the mod.
use of Its compound Every (=ever each), the only difference
being that it has always been possible to use each when only
two things are referred to, Thus a sentence with a sing
subject preceded by each would (formerly) have been but
slightly if at all altered in meaning by the substitution ofa
plural subject preceded by all In modern usage each has
assumed^ the sense of the Lat gmsgne, and implies a
dLstribution of the predicate or object parallel with the
distribution of the siibject (or conversely) An exception to
this rule results from the fact that we cannot use every
when only two persons or things are spoken of, so that m
this case each retains its original extended use.

a. followed immediately by a sb. (In OE.
sometimes pi ; afterwards always smg.)
ciooo Sax Leechd, I 310 ^Elce wunde hyt gehmlep

«iia3 0 E Chron, an, iiox Rotb't mice geare sceolde preo
pusend marc habban c xzgo Gen ^ Ex 581 He wateres
spnnge here strengSe undede c 1350 Will Paleme 1488
Uchwi^^hpatit wist c 1380 WYCurSVrx/i lxxxvu.Sel.Wks.
I 3Qt Ebreus clepen ech water a see. c X420 Sir Amadace
1, Iche mon m thayre degre, 1482 Marg Pastoiis Will
in Lett 86x III, 283 ,

1

wulle that ich houshold being my
tenaunt there have vjrft 1508 J DicitEMSou Greene in Cow.
(1878) 153 The hodyes each-sicknesse may be expelled by
choyce of symples 2664 Evelyn Kal. Hort (1729) 187
Gard’ners had need each Star as well to know as Sea-
men 274* Young Nt, Th, il 286 Each night we die, Each
morn are bom anew, xSao Keats Lanita 572 Before each
lucid panel fuming stood A censer. 2874 Morlev Com-
promise (x886) 223 Each citizen of the latter is an incorpo-
rated member of the former

+b. with a or an (one) before the sb (=* mod.
each, every), Obs. (For Sc examples see Ilka )
civjj^Lamb Horn 87 Pet heo sculden offrien of elchan

biwscipe gode an lomb <ix2oo.0rmin 5726 Illcanunnclene
iusst, a 1300 E E, Psalter Ixxxviiitix] 13 In ilka land
CX350 WtU. /V*/rr»«S2i Vchaburnof pisworldworschipep
him one. 2393 Langl P PI Q. xxiii 29 He dronk of echo
adiche 243a Test Ehor 11 (1855) 22, 1 Wite to ilka prest .

laud CX456 Poum Tottenham 112 in Percy Rehq,, In
ycha stede ther thay me se.

e with one used absol (often distnbuling a
pi subject or object , cf 4). In mod use gener-

ally superseded by evexy one, or by each absol.

For Sc examples see Ilkane
972 Blickl Horn 227 iEt ffighwylciim anum paia hongap

leolitfait. c 2200 Ormin ^03 patt ilk an sliolldc w itenn wel

a 1225 Leg Hath 57 Euchan bt his euene, c 1250 Gen,

ft Ex. 1379 Him and ilc-on his kamel Wi<S watres drinc

ghe queniede wel. 2330 R Bronnl Chron. 165 With po
hidies ilkone c 2340 Uaw ^ Gr Knt, g6 Leue vchon opei

2420 E, E. Wills (18S2) 52, I will pat ilkoii off pe other
thre ordirs haue x mart 25x3 Douglas AEneis vii

VI 55 The fader of goddis ichone 2523 Bradshaw St,

Werbtirge (1^46) ii^hM kys.sedthemychcon 2S3SCOVLR-
pall Isa xut 24 Eueryman shal turne to his ownc people,

St fle echone. 1632 T. Powlll Tom All 7rades 133 E\ ery
each one respectively.

d Phrases On (tl») ^dch side, each a
side ; (now usually = on both sides , formerly also

= on evety side) In same sense, f On, in each

half. Each day: fused atinb. and in genitive

case in sense * every day ’, as applied to clothing,

etc. f Each other . - evety other (u e every

alternate) .. ^Each a deal, each deal, every

whit f Each kins : of every kind, every kind of,

ttie northern form appeals in one word as Ilkin

*376 BAanouR Bruce xvi 367 The lord ofdowglass ay Had
spyis out on ilka syde c X420 Chron Vtlod 724 Wtpyng
and sorwyng In yche a syde. 1552 Turner Herbal D vj a,

It groweth ofiche syde of tlie hygh way
c 2205 Lay. 14745 Bruttes . . heom to-holden in achere

Imlue, a 2225 Leg Kath 19 On cuth half [=on evei y side]

2422 Will^CUmbvwe (Som Ho ) Myn cthcdaits gown,
2748 Richardson ClanssatyEi-Ci VI. 363 It ended in a com-

promise for a fee each other time
12x300 Cursor M. 1364 Had vnderstanden wele . ilk [yi"

ilka] dele C23a5 Chron Eng in Ritson Metr Rom II.

303 The traitour uchadel Sende hit to Denemarke c 2400
St, Alexius (Vern ) 334 R<edde hit sipcn vtliadd C2440
Generydes 697 His thought was sett oon hir yche dcell

axa^Pro/v Alfred ^4 va 0. E Mtsc 126 Uychescunnes
madmes c 2250 Gen, ^ Ex, 220 He kinncs heste.

e. Ever each : original form of Eveiiy, q v.

f 2 After mthout (buion) : =Any Cf. All A. 4.
<r8g7K .iElfreo frrrjr«r:y'r/’i»Axl.288 Butanalcumege

cxv]e,Cott Horn a27Acenned ofpefederou hefene buton
elcer moder. c 2300 Beket 480 Withoute ech delay,

II. Absol, (quasi-/r«2 )

3, With reference to a sb going before, or fol-

lowed by of Sometimes incorrectly with pi. vb.
a 2000 Csedimn's Gtn 2522 (Gr ) ^Ic bine selfa begnndep

gastes dugeSum c 1330 [see A. y] c 2386 Ciiauclr Alonkes
r, 263 He maked ech ofhem to been his thral 2588 J
Udall Demonstr Biscip (Arb )5o IfGod do vsually bestow
doctrine and exhoiUtion yjion seuerall persons, wherein
eche IS found to excell x(^8 R Barclay Apol Quakers
XI § 7< 354 Such made it then work to retire inwardly to

the Measure of Grace m themselves 2739 GiirsTCRr. Lett,
I XXV 93 Each ofthese verses have five feet, 2782 Cowpck
Gilpin 213 All and each that pass’d that way Did join in the
pursuit, 2837 J. H Newman Par, Senn (cd. a) III xxii

3S4 Each has his own place marked out for him 2872 Mor-
ldy Voltaire (1886) 3

Each did much to .purify the spiritual

self-respect of mankind

4 Distnbuting a plural subj. or obj' $0 equal each
to each, said m Geometry of corresponding parts.

c 2000 Ags Gosp. Matt xx 9 l>a onfengon hig a.Ic his
pening c 2400 Beryn 83 Lo 1 howe the clowois worenyn, eche
to mete his mach c xgxo Moan PkusWks (1557) 9/1 Eche
of them after their deseruing 257a Mascall Govt, Cattle,

Horses {zCzej) 252 Turmerick, long Pepper, graines of Bay-
beines, of ech a halfe peny worth. 2697 Dryden Virg.
Georg IV. 258 Studious of Honey, each in his Degree. 2790
Burke Fr. Rev 29 His majesty’s heirs and successors, each
lu his time and order 1840 Laroher Geom 164 The com-
ponent plates being equal . each to each in magnitude.
2848 Macaulay Hist Eng. I. 309 The lords of the bed-
chamber [had] a thousand a year each

f b. Each (umnflected) has been occas used to

distribute a pron in genit. pi
2625 Chafuan Odyss xin 149 Two rocks whose each

strength binds The boist'rous waves m from the high-flown
winds. 1704 Rowf Uhss ii i 944 The massie Goblets ,

Whose each capacious Womb Portended witless Mirth,

c Often with reference to price ;
= ajnece

Mod They cost sixpence each. I paid sixpence each for

them

6 Each other used as a reciprocal pronoun in

ace
,
dat , or genit. case

;
= one another.

Originally this was a phrase construed as in 4, each being
the subject, and other (inflected m OE ttoeme, dbres,
farum, etc ) being governed m acc

,
genit

,
or dat by a verb,

prep , or sb. This use still occurs arch, or poet [fioch to

other, etc ), The words have however long become a com-
pound (cf Du. elkander), so that we can say to each other,

ofeach other, etc To use the word as a nom. (‘We know
what each other are doing') is a vulgarism occasionally
heard.

«xooo Battle of Maldon 234 Us is eallum jiearf Saet
ure mghwylc ooeme hylde cizoo Tnn Coll Horn,
249 fat we sholden biwepen ure elch oSres sinne 2258
Proclam, Hen III m Stubbs Sel Chart 388 prnt aehc
ojier helpe Jimt for to done 2398 Trevisa Barth Be
P R V. XXIX (2495) 240 Foules that lyue by blode etc
not eche other x^ Caxton Chron Eng ccxxiii 222
Thousandes fell to the grounde eche vp other 2^5 Ma-
lory Arthur 11 vi, We wil helpe eche other. 2523 Ln.
Berners From, 1 cxl 233 [He] saluted them eche after
other. 1538 Starkey England \ 2 Ych oae to the profyt
of other. 2594 T. B, La Primaud. Fr Acad, ii 338
Helping eche other so farre as wee may, 2625 Wadsworth
in Bedell Lett, (1624) 7 How these two could be members
. participant each of other, 1647 Clarendon Hist, Reb,

EAGER.
I (1702)1 37 each the other too muchTON P L. IV 682 Responsive each to othere note

^

faTEBLL y«?A/-No 47TaTheseTwoLoverhTeem'd
for each othei xSxJ J Wilson CtiyofPh^ui T'’*That we may see each other’s faces. “
Each unconfines His bitter thoughts to othlr ^^,*B’“jn =4 To .3
0 Combinations

Certain phrases beginning with each were for
merly written as single words (cf everyhdvy
as each a dele {tlkadel, uchadel), each day's leche-
dates, cf Sc tlkaday), each man (eilcmon, cache-
man), each one (echone, tchone, Ilkane)

; see ex
amples under A, B See also Ilkin
Each, var. f Eche v Obs
tEa-ch-whe-re. [f Each + Where 1

Everywhere, in every part, on every side
c t2Ao Cursor M, 13981 (Tnn ) lesus preched vche where

«2S4* WvATr Poet. Wks mz) 50W where whereman doth live 2553 Sl^rt Catech in Liturgies, etc Edm
Godhead is in such soit eachwhere, that

it filleth both heaven and earth, a 2649 Drumm. or HmvthWks (17J1) 43 From dark sepulchres each where
Eadmede, -mod, var ff Edmede, Obs, hu-

mility, Edmod a
,
humble

’’

t Ea’di, a. Obs Forms ; i dadig, 2-4 eadi
2-3 aidi, 8edi3, edi, eddi. [Com. Teut • OE*
ladig = OSax Mag, OHG blag, ON atdSigr,

wealtliy, hamy, Goth audags happy, f OTeut
*aiido-m, auao-z riches + -go-

; see -y ]
1 Rich, wealthy, luxunous
a 1000 Crist 2497 (Bosw ) Earm ic was S»t Su wurde

eadig rxiys Lamb Horn, 215 pet he mid wohae ne of-
sitte ne trmne ne eadine a 2200 Moral Ode 227 m Lamb
Horn 173 UnderstondeS nu to me edi [other MSS eadi,
edye, a.idi] men and arme ^2205 Lav. 2361 An eorS-hus
6.1(11 & feicr

2 Happy, fortunate, well-omened Also, Blessed,

saintly
; said of persons and their actions

eSag Vesp. Psalter cxvui (cxix ) 1 Eadge unwemme m
wege a xcxm Gnthtac iGr ) 147 SiSSan biorg gestsh Eadig
oretta c 2275 Lamb Horn 47 .ffidie and tilessede been
alle heo pe ihereS godes weordes and heom athaldeS a 2225
Ann R, 24a Heo holden hire up mid hore hfhohnesse, ant
mid hore eadie bonen, CX250 Gen ^ Ex 2086 ‘Me wore
leucre,’ quad loseph, ‘Of eddi dremes rechenswep’ rxgis
S110R1.HAM 129 The eadi levedy [» e the Blessed Virgin]

Hence fJSdijlejjc (Orm ) [see -lock], hap-

piness, prosperity + Eadlly adv

,

in a blessed

or fortunate manner i Sadiness, happiness,

prosperity
;
blessedness

a 1000 Bi otvulf(Gr.) too Swa pa driht-guman dreamum
lifdon cadiglicc e xzoo Trtn Coll Horn, 33 pe tulle edi-

nesse of paradis c xaoo Ormin 5706 pe sexte seollbess sedu

le33C aizz^Amr R 328 Edmodnesse eadiliche higilM

ure Louerd. a 1240 Ureisnn in Cott Horn, 189 Pu hauest

pm edtnesse, and ti muchele heh-schipe.

Eadish, obs, form of Eddish

tEa’dness. Ohs Forms i eadnis, 2 ed

nesse \0\i.Mdms, f Arif wealth =OHG dt, 6d,

ON auVt OTeut. *auto~m, avfb-z', see -HBes.

(The OE iad adj wealthy is of doubtful genuine-

ness ) Cf Eadi, Eadiness ] Happmess, luxury.

a 2000 Runic Poems (Gr.) 4 Os byiS eorla gehwam eadnis

and tohyht c xaoo Tnn Coll Horn, 75 Ednesse letteo pe

mannes shrifte.

Eager, var. form of Eaqee, tidal wave.

Eager (fguj), a Forms. 3-7 egre, 4-5

egor, egyr, 4-6 egir, 5 eegre, 5-6 aygre, 6

eigre, eygre, eger, egar, aeygre, 7 segre, 6-

eager [a OF sharp, keen, sour :-L flfre-w

acc of acet sharp, pungent, swift, strenuous

(Senses i, a, 4, s are taken from Fr , 6 seems a specially

Eng development )]

I. Of material things or physical conditions

1

1

Pungent, acrid, keen to the taste or other

senses. Of medicines : Sharp or violent in opera-

tion Of diseases . Acute, severe Obs

C2374 Chaucer

R

w/A (1868)1 v asAmoremystoandmore

egre medicine. 2544 Phaer Regim Lyfe (2546) 1 j,
inose

diseases are excedynge egre, sharp and almost importanie

of peyne. 2574 NewtonHealth Mag 14T0 mmgle sweete

and toothsome with sower and eigre cxw Shaks. iottn

cxviii. To make our appetites more keene With eager com

pounds we our pallat vrge 2602 Holland Pai& xix v,

Of all this bulbous kind, the Sea-onyon is reputed chiete

there is not any more mgre and biting than it

b Said of cold (after quot. 1603).

2602 Shaics Ham. i iv 2 It is a nipping and «R eaga

ayre 2854 J Kennedy i’a/rtf/ow R (i860) im Implied

eager chilliness to the atmosphere. *884 StevensonN
Arab Nis 180 The eager air of the seaside.

t c fg. Of words : Bitmg, keen Obs,

C2386 Chaucer Meltbeus’ T 222 Thou ^ r"

flee fio the sweete wordes of flaterynge
,
wr „

tlie egre wordes of thy freend, 2593 'The
VI 68 Vex him with eager Words. — Rich, Hi i> i> 49

bittei clamour oftwo eager tongUM
ir,

f 2 spec Sour, acid, tart Obs [SoJr J

cx3St>^Med MS mArehaol XXX 35*

rotyn, but not egre. xtnB Art of ®^ I^Ioth
anci eager Cherry tree 2602 Shaks ^



eager. 3 EAGIiE.

3

+ a Of a cutting instrument ; Sharp {obs

rare ^ b techn. Of certain tools ‘ Biting ’ keenly.

Chapman Iltad x 150 The eager razors edge

jo-j j Holland Manitf Metals II 139 [The tool repre-

sMted m the figure] is what the artisan calls an eager topi,

fnd IS used forWlung the work, it has a .semicircular

edge, so formed as to bite keenly
j , ^.,1

+ 4. Of metals Imperfectly tempered, brittle

Ok * fSo Fr atgre, opposed to doiix.^

TcSo North PhUarth 378 The Iron Coyn of Sparta was

«o eaeer and brittle by means of this temper, that, etc 1690

Kiciffi §3S Gold will be sometimes so

eaeer that it will as little endure the Hammer as Glass

Itself X763-6 W. Lewis in Phil, Trans XCIII 78 notct

Iron or steel render gold hard and eager

'

II. Of Imng beings or their attributes.

+ 6 Strenuous, ardent, impetuous; fierce, angry

Said of persons, their actions and attnbutes.

Obs
, , n

1207 R Glouc. 80 pis Britones were so egre pat po Ro-

jnaynes and here kyng gonne fle atte laste. ^1380 6 tr

Fmanh 144 Roland answerede wjp egre mod C1400

Destr Troy 5443 Ymasus, yrfull, egor of wille 1475 Bf.

Notksse, Cruell and egre werre 1485 MKVom Arthur

I XIV (1817) With an egyr countenaunce 1513 Douglas
Mnets IX xi 28 Egyr of thar wyllis 15SS Fardle Paeteus

Pref. 17 Echone contendeth with eigre mode and bitter

dispute 1610 Holland Camden's Brii 11 137 His most

ffigre enemy 1667 Decay Ckr Piety ix § i 298 Glut the

eagerest malice 1733 Cheync En£ Malady 11 viii & 7

(1734) 201 When the Conflict is very hot, brisk, and eager,

we all agree to call it a Fever

fb Of beasts and birds of prey : Fierce, savage.

Also transf Obs
£1386 Chaucer Clerkes T 1143 Egre as is a Tygre 1530

Palsgr 311/1 Egar, fierce as a wyld beest is 1383 StANY-
HUSST Mnets i (Arb ) 21 The southwynd merciles eager

6 Of persons . Full of keen desire or appetite

,

impatiently longing to do or obtam something.

Const tnf.\ after, for, fof (the thing desiredJ ,

<d)out, m, ^upon (a task, matter, 01 concern).

Also of desires or appetites Intense, impatient
£1400 Destr Troy 3753 Menelay the mighty was .

Auntrus m armys, eger of wer 1561 Norton & Sackv
Gorboduc 1008 After bloud so eigre were thy thirst. 1596
Splhser F Q \ viii 6 Eger greedinesse. 1647 Claren-
don

/

fixf Reb I I 40 He found others to be less eager
in the pursuit of his Friendship 1695 Blackmorc Pr.
Arih, IX 432 Eager of fame, and of the promis'd Prize

1710 De Foe Crusoe (1840) I 319 The Captain was so eager
that he could hardly have Patience to let him come so

near as to he sure of him 1732 Law Set tons C. xu (ed 2)

189 He IS eager upon it. 17SX Johnson Rambl. No 1S3TS
Eager of any intelligence that might increase it. 1750
Robertson ^£0^ 1 . 11 133 She had become acquainted
with the eager and impatient temper of the nation. 1769— Ckas. V, III. VII 2 He was eager for war. 1793
Burke Corr (1844) IV 177, I am not now so eager about

?
our commg to town as I was 1796 Morse Amer Geog
zgi The enemy being eager in plundenng the baggage

of the dead 1836 Thirlwall Greece III. xix. 106 They
are eager for foreign expeditions 1849 Ruskin Scv
Lam^s V. § 10 146 How much of imperfection the eyes of
those eager builders could endure. 1883 Manch Exam
26 Nov 4/2 Makers are not eager to book fresh orders

b Of acUous, gestures, looks, etc. , Character-
ized by or manifesting alaculy or impatient desire

Phrases like eager conflict, pursuit, originally belonged
rather to s, butmodern feeling connectsthem with this sense
1697 Dryden Vtrg Georg ii 645 Early Visitants, With

eager Eyes devouring The breathing Figures of Corinth-
ian Brass, 173a Bevikclcy A Ictphr 11. §i6Wks 1871 II
84 Those gentlemen who are called men of pleasure, from
tlieir eager pursuit of it 1833 Robertson Serf/i. Ser in.
XI (1876) 131 An epistle abounding with the most earnest
andeagercontroversy Macdonald «« Q Neighb
MU. {1878) 233 The unconsciously eager way m which he
looked at the eatables 1873 Buckle Ctvilis viii 457 Eager
in upholding rights of kings

t 7 Spec Hungry t?orig techn. in Falconry).
Of the eyes . Hungry-looking Obs.

dlbans Cvj, The hawke will be very eegre
£l*ctous of the seekeness 1375 Turberv BA Falconrie

iM When your falcons be skoured and cleane so as beyng
sharp set they may be called hungne hawkes, or as faulco-
ners tearme them eagre hawkes 1693 W Robertson
Phraseol Gen 516 Eager or sharp set, 1 e, hungry 171a

No 266 IP 2 Her eyes were wan and eager
V 7S Your Frenchman so eager.

With all his Soup Meagre
III. Comb

,

as eager-eyed, -hearted, -looking
adjs

; also t ea-ser-duloe, -sweet a,, acid and
sweet [Cf Aigee-doux, Agrodolob.]
i8ap Keats Eoe St, Agnes iv. The carved angels, ever

eager-eyed, 1803 Wordsw. Iftad Favourite Dog ii Every
aoe is eager-hearted 1823 Bro Jonathan II, 77 His eager-

®Yes 1348 UDALL^r«£w Par Luke 3 a, The
eagredulce sauce of the paraphrase Ibid Pref s b, If with

eagredulce Ibid, 3 Eagredulce 1616
oURFL & Markh. Countr, Farm 416 As concerning Ciders

sweet are much better than the harsh sweet
tEa-ger, v. Obs. Also 4-5 egren. [ad. OF.

tiisrier, atgroier
; cf prec ] trans To excite,

imtate, provoke
, m quot. 1581 to imtate physic-

idly
; also rejl, to become exasperated

Chaucer Boeth, (1868) iv vi 141 pe nature of som
^ SO 1 1 VncOUfitiable bat. oouerte mvSI-ft rnbiar

i'sAaoe.
iiyiij. wiUl X58X IVIUI2CASTBR rOSZ*^

maw They that be gawled or byled within,
y neither runne nor wrastle, for eagering the inward

Eagerly (rgwh), adv [f. Eager a +-ly2 ]

+1 . Sharpy, pungently keenly
, violently, harshly,

severely. Obs.
\

*377 Langl. P pi B xix 376 panne welled water for
wikked werkes, ^erlich ernynge out of mennes eyen
C1450 Knt. de la Tour (i8d8) 82 The more thesynne is ab-
hominable the egerlyer thei be tempted bi the deuelle. 1480
Caxton Ovid's Met xi xxi, I am more aigrely tempested,
than he was wyth the filoodes of the see. 1533 Bale Voca-
cyon in Hark Mtsc (Malh.) 1 . 341 Within 11 dayes after
was I sick agayn, so egerly, etc 1603 Knolles Hist Turks
(1621) 650 Raine, which frose so eagerly that it seemed
the depth of Winter had been come in

fb. To bear eagetly [tr aadeferre, Vulg
; cf

also Lat. aegre ferre, which may have been some-
times confused] ; to take amiss, be gneved at Obs
1382 WvcLiF Ecclus. IV. 9 Egrelt or heuyly here thou not

in thi soule x.ui Caxton Vitas Pair (W. de W ) i xxxv.
(1495) 29 a/i, Whyche thynge Cypryan bare aygrely 1398
Chapman Iliad i 99 Agamenmon rose, eagerly bearing all

*
1
* 2. Angrily, fiercely, bitterly, malignantly. Obs.

*377 Langl, P PI B. xvi 64 Egrelich he loked on me
c 1430 LoneLich Grail xxxvii 608 A lyown that loked ful

egerlye i6oo B Jonson Stl Ivan 11. u 81 Him she loves
most, she will seeme to hate eagerhest

3 Impetuously, swiftly. (Now only m phiases
like eagerly pursuing, which approach sense 4).
1330 R. Brunne Chrofu 39 To pe cite pei went egrely, &

diopo kynges fle 1373 Barbour Bruce vt 427 Douglas
full egirly Assaht. £1430 Merlins. 158 He. rode a-gein
hym full egerly. 1613 Shaks Hen VIII, 111. 11 240 How
eagerly \e follow my disgraces. 1633 Earl Orrery Par-
then, (1676) 23 Who were eagerly pursuing the Parthians

4 In an eager manner; with impatient desire,

promptitude, or alacnty
i6o« Shahs, yul C. v ui. 7 Brutus hauing some ad-

uantage on Octauius, Tooke it too eagerly. 17x9 De Foe
Crusoe (1840) II viii 184 Eagerly hungry X78X Gibbon
Deck SyP III. 1 14 The oath of fidelity was eagerly taken by
every order of the state 1833 Macaulay Hist Eng III

546 An unprincipled minister eagerly accepted the services
of these mercenaries. Huguenots EHg.u. (i88o>
i^Thanksgivings in which the people eagerly took part

Eagerness (* games), [f. Eager a -(--nbss ]
The state or quality of bemg Eager.

+ 1. a Pungency of taste b. Acidity, sourness.
1400 Arnolde Chron. (i8ii> ito Alle maner auenturs
of alle the sayd wynes, lecage forth and egirnesse of

the same oonly excepte 1338 Warde tr. Alexis' Seer (1568)
106 a, Sugre for to moderate the eygrenesse of the Alome.
x6oi Holland Phny xix mu, Senvie. stewed in some con-
venient liquor, in such sort, as a man shal not complaine
of any eagernesse that it hath *7*3 Loud Country
Brefiu II, (1743) 104 By Boiling, the Wort is more able to

resist Eagerness and rutreftiction

1

2

. Acerbity, bitterness, imtability Obs,

1473 Bk Noblesse 4 Ire, egrenesse, and feersnesse is

holoen for a vertu in the lion, xsyi Goldino Calvin on Ps
xviii I 56 Saul had persecuted him with greater fune and
egrenesse than all the rest, x^ Bedell Lett 11 47 This
eagrenesse is not mutuall ^
1 3 Of metals : Defective temper, brittleness

162a Malynes Auc Lavj-Merch, 289 It taketb away the

1831 J. Holland Manitf Metals I ago These stones
[grindstones for cutlery] are of a peculiar grit, and cut with
great eagerness

f 6. Impetuosity, fierceness. Ohs
£1400 Melayne 915 Aftir armours he askede tytte, For

egemesseheloughe 1483 Malory

A

wn xv(i8i7)They
were so couragyous that many Knyghtes shoke. .for egrenes.

x66s Manley Grotmd Low-C Ivarrs 417 Nor the Sea
It self, can put a stop to their [bears'] eagerness 1678
Earl Murray in Lauderdale Pap (1885) III Ixxx 131
The Kinge becaem paell and he shouke witbe eagemes

6. Keenness of appetite or desire , impatient haste

to do or obtain something. Const of,for,oztnf,
X486 Bk St. Albans Avijb, Mony an hawke for eger-

nesse when he shulde nomme a fowle he seesith hot the
federis 1389 Puttenham Eng, Poesie (1869) 239 Industrie is

a huelyand vnweried searchand occupation inaonest thii^s,

egernesse is an appetite m base and small matters 1M3
’BoYi.E Occas Reft (1675)69 We find not ^that Satisfaction

that the Eagerness of our unruly Appetites promises us

1697 Dryden Vtrg Georg, Ded , An eagerness of Learning
more. 1741 Richardson Pamela I 18 ‘What sa^st thou my
Girl?' said he, with some Eagerness X870 Bryant Homer
I VI. i8a Let no man through eagerness for spoil Linger
behind the rest.

Eagle (f g’l), sb Forms
: 4-7 egle, 5 egylle,

6 aegle, 6-7 egle, 6- eagle ; also 4-5 a negle,

neggle [ME. egle, a. OF egle, aigle^Vz. aigla,

It aqtiila, Sp., Pg aguilai—'h aquila.)

1

,

The name commonly given to any of the

larger Diurnal Birds-of-prey which are not Vul-

tures ; though some birds are accounted Eagles by
ornithologists which are smaller than certain

Buzzards. Two species of Eagle are natives of

Bntain
,
the Golden Eagle {Aquila chrysaetus),

almost confined in these islands to the mountamous
parts of Scotland and Ireland; and the Sea, or

White-tailed Eagle {Halialtus albiallci) found on

the coasts of the same countries Much resembling

the latter is the Bald or White-headed Eagle

{H leucocepkalus), the emblematic bird of the

United States of America.
The strength, keen vision, graceful^ and powerful flight of

the eagle are proverbial, and have given to him the title of

the king of birds

c 1380 WvcLir Semi xxx Sel Wks II, no Lyke to a
fleynge egle. 1382 — Jer iv 13 Swiftere than eglis his

hors £ 147S Voc in Wr-Wulcker 701 Hec aquila, a negylle.
Ibid 761 A egyle 1335 Coverdale Obad 4 Though thou
wentest vp as hye as the Aegle 1606 Holland Siteton,

81 An ^gle snatched a peece of bread out of his hand. 1607
Shahs. Timon iv. 111 224 These moyst Trees, That hauc
out-liu’d the Eagle X766 Pennant Zool (1768) I 123 Eagles
are remarkable for tneir longevity x8oa Lowell Poet
Wks (1879) 391/2 Ninety miles olT as the eagle flies 1878
Browning La Saistaz 25 Can 1 make my eye an eagle's ?

b. With prefixed word defining the species.
x688 I Clayton m Phil. Trans XVII 989 The largest I

take to be that they call the Grey Eagle 1790 Pennant
Tour m Scott II 24 Sea Eagles breed in ruined towers,
but quit the country in winter , the black eagles continue
there the whole year 1803 Pic Nic No 6 (1806) I 224
The fieice bald-eagle, tyrant of thy native woods 1863
Gould Birds ofAustralia 1 g The natural disposition of
the Wedge-tailed Eagle leads it to frequent the interior

portion of the country

c Jig. (often with allusion to 2 a, b )
x6xx Shahs. Cymb, v v 473 Our princely Eagle Th' Im-

perial! Caesar 1664 Marvell Corr, Wks 1872-5 II 126
Those two Sonnes of the Russian Eagle. x82x Shelley
Hellas 47 Russia's famish’d eagles Dare not to preybeneath
the crescent’s-light. X847 Tennyson Princ. iv. 64 Hope, a
poising eagle

2. A figure of the bird used for any purpose

;

a. as an ensign in the Roman army, and as an
ensign and badge in the French army under the

empire,
? a 1.M0 Morie Afth 360 Hys egle to touche, pat borne es

m his baiiere. i6ox Holland Pli/ty I 273 Cams Marius
ordained, that the legions should haue the Egle for

their standard 1720 Ozell Vertofs Rom Rep II. xi 161

Cinna flatter’d Valenus that Sylla’s Soldiers .would soon
desert to his Eagles 1812 Wellington Dtsp 21, 24 July
m Examiner 24 Aug SSS/a T he Eagles and Colours taken
from the enemy 18x3 J W Croker in Papers (1884) I in

73 The broken eagles which the French soldiers wore on
the fronts of their caps X862 Merivale Rom, Emp, (1865)

IV. xxxviiS^348 Their eagles were retained as trophies

b as an armorial bearing
;

esp. of the Holy
Roman Empire, and of the various modem em-
pires, as the Austrian, French, German, and Rus-

sian Also as the badge of an order ofknighthood
c 1386 Chaucer Mmkes T. 393 The feeld of snow, with

the^e of blak ther-lnne. 1705 Land, Gas, No 4182/1 A
new Order of Knighthood, called the Order of the White
Eagle X707 Ibid. No 4354/2 Knight of the Order of the

Prussian Eagle. 1845 S Austin tr, Ranke's Hist Ref
I. I. 149 The . cities which beat the impenal eagle m
their arms.

C as the sign (or appellation) of an mn
1336 Chron, Gr, Friars (1852) 75 At the syne of the

Eggylle.

3. Applied to certain objects made in the form

of an eagle
;
such as a brass (or wooden) lectern

m a church
;
the ampulla containing the anointing

oil used at coronations ;
a clasp for a belt, etc.

1766 Entilk London IV 213 The reader’s desk is an in-

closure . in which is a . . brass pillar supporting an eagle.

xBzo A Taylor Glory ofRegal 61 A spoon into which the

oil IS poured from the beak of the eagle 1836 Parker
Gloss Arclut I. 287 A common form for brass lecterns is

that of an eagle with wings expanded to receive the book
1842 Tennyson Godiva 43 She , Unclasp’d the wedded
eagles of her belt x8s2 Thackeray Esmootd n vi, Mr,
Tusher read fiom the eagle

4. The astensm Aquila, one of the northern

constellations •!* Eagle-star, Altair or a Aquilse.

1551 Recorde Cast Knowl 264 Towarde the southe, is

the Egle, includynge 9 starres i6ox Holland Pliny

II 322 From the Egle-star 1868 Lockyer /fraww (ed 3)

329 In the west appears Atair, m the Eagle

5 A coin bearing the image of the bird , spec

a coin of base metal current in England at the

accession of Edward I
,
a gold com of the United

States, value ten dollars. Double-eagle . a U S.

com worth twenty dollars

[C13S0W HEMiHOBunGHC/£r£«/c«>»(x849)II. iSyMonetas
pessimi metalli, pollardorum, crocardorum aquilarum,

etc ] 1733 Chambers Cycl. Sttpp s v , He decry’d the use of

these Eagles, and other the like kinds of base coin, a 1850

Rossetti Dante ^ Circ, i (1874) 209 Quite a glut of eagle-

pieces. x86o Bartlett Diet, Amer s,y., There are also

double-eagles of twenty dollars, as well as half and quarter-

eagles

6 Sea Eagle', i'a properly the White-tailed

Eagle (JSahaitus allnalla), which older writers

confounded with the Osprey or so-called Fishing

Eagle. Pennant, Brit Zool (1766) 140, refers to

Sibbald as having applied this name to the Skua.

X766 Pennant Bnt Zook 63

b. a species of Skate, MyhobaUs margtnaia.

[So Ft aigle de mer ; see quot.]

X847 Carpenter Zool § 584 The Myliohates receives its

common name of Sea-eagle from having the pectoral fins

of extreme breadth, so that it much resembles a bird ofprey

with Its wings expanded

f 7 Arch. The gable of a house
;
the pediment

ofa temple, [transl L. ayMz/ti, Gr. deriJs, dfrwfta ]

x682 Wheler Jeum Greece v 360 The Figures of the

Front, which the Antients called the Eagle Ibid 388 On
the highest pomt of the Eagle is a broad Stone laid. 173*

Chambers Cyck s v

t 8. Cant ‘ The winnmg Gamester ’ {New Cant.

Diet 1725) Obs
1- a



EAGLE-EYED. 4
9 Angling. A kind of artificial ily

1867 t, Francis Atig'ltng- x (18S0) 360 There arc two
Earics, the grey and yellow.

10 Comh &. attnb , as eagle-bark, -claw, -eye,

-Jltght, -height, -plume, -plumage, -} atitance, -speed,

-spirit, -standard, b objective, as eagle-hajjltng
adj , -beater

,

c. parasynthetic deny ,ab eagle-billed,

-pinioned, -sighted, -•winged eagle-hkesA'^ and
adv. Also eagle-cock, a weather-cock

; eagle-
fisher, the Osprey; t eagle-fl-ower, the Balsam
{Iinpattens Balsaniind)

,

eagle -ray, -skate
(
=

sense 6 b)
; eagle-wit, a person of penetrating

intellect. Also Eaglb-eyjed, -hawk, -owl, -stone.
x8ai Shcllly Premcih Unb, i t. ao This wall of *eagle-

baffling mountain 1875 Brownino Aristoph. Abol Ais-
khulos bronze-throat •• eagle-bark at blood 1658 Rowijinw
moufets Theat Ins 939 The mouth forked .ind *EaEle-
billd x^'^Ptshertes JiA-htb Caial 195 ‘^Eagle-claw trap.
1067 E CHAMBLULAVNii lSV Gt lint I HI X. (1743) Sin On
It was a Cross and on that an '“Eagle.'Cock of Copper gilt
[z6o3 Chettll, etc. Patient Gnssit (x8.fi) is Women have
- ^*®“*'*^ J *®*9 J Q Auams
in C. Davies Metr, Syst, iii (1&71) 120 The eagle eyes of
infoimer^ 1855 LoNor litaiv, x 145 Hiawatha, hardly
touched his *eagle-feathers As he entered at the doorway
*®49 C. St. John Tour Suthtd I 24 A shepherd told us
of a nest ofthe *Eagle Fisher 1851 Galllnga tr Mat lotti's

jy,337
*Eagle-flight of genius was out of the question

with him 1786 Chamblrs CVe/ (ed. Rees) s v. Balsammt,
The other [species] is fiom China, most commonly called
the immortal *tagle flower 1741 Compl lam.-Ptece ii.
ui. 386 Trees and Shiubs which are nowm Flower, as
Genistella, Eagle Flower 1884 Tlnnyson Becket so At
such an *eBgle-height I stand rtidooj Brvan cxxviim ^rrsS P, 335 *EagIe-hke his fame shall mount a t6z6
R. Harris HezekuiKs Recmt (1630) so Good men will bless
God for an cagledike body x8oa Burns Wks. Ill 301
Dangers, *eagre-pmioned, bold, Soar around each cliffy
jiold« Scott JRodauk 28 Morena*$ ^eagle-plume

supply *Eagle-raaiance to tnwaded eye
Gos%x Mantle Zool. ii 131 Myliobatis <Cuv ) *Eaglc

Ray. Head projecting
, pectorals extended like wings, x

bHAKS. IV III aa6What peremptory *^Eagle-sighted
ryeDares looke? 1637 HLYivooD.ffqy JCtng^s i, 1 Wks 1874
VI. 7, I was borne Eagle-sighted, and to gaze In the Suns
fore-head i64xjr.Jackson TrueEvang T. it 113 S John
having Witten hisEagle-sighted Gospel. 1882 St.yames'sGm 15 Mar. d/i The formidable sting-ray, *eagle-skate, or

*7*S Pope Odyss 1. 413 Abrupt, with -eagle speed
she cut the sky 18x7 Byron Lament Tasso 2 *Eagle-spirit
of a child of song zSxi Scott Roderick 42 On -csmlc-
standards and on arms he gazed 1593 Siiaks. Rich //, 1

HI. lag The *eagle-winged pride Of sky-j
bitious thoughts.

’„ —^-aspiring and am-
167s J, b Mini C/i»' Reltg Appeal u laThe Bade wing d Evangelist. 2864 Posev Led Danielm 112 -the eagle.winged lion of Daniel 1663 Glanvili,

oceps Set, XX, 129 Aristotle would have fainted before hehM flown half so far, as that *Eagle-wit [Descartes]
Eagle (f g’l), V. nonce-wd. [f. the sb.l intr.
To fly as an eagle, Also, To eagle it
1652 Benwwes Theoph, To wyfancy, ,5 c., Eagling ’bove

transitoiy Sphears. x96S R Buchanan tVallace 1 11,Ihou dst play the eagle m thy borrowed plumage
, Whose

wherewith thou wouldst eagle it?
tBa*gled,j>/4 a Obs ornonce-wd. [f. Eagle

sb. +-ed 2] a. Furnished with the image of an
eagle

; having an eagle or eagles, b. Resembling
an eagle in form or action

; eagle-like
1618 BoLTOH^/mw (1636) agd Hee carried upon his own

shoulders the Eagled Ensigne into the Camp x(66o Waieh-KoxisxAnns^Arm 115 Souldiers haue the start ofScholarsm their Eagled strength

Ea'gle-ey ed, a. [see Eagle 10 c.] Having
on eye like an eagle

; keen-sighted, hi and fio,
Barlow (1609) Eiv a, Faith, BeingEagle eyed, can . see the maiestie of God. 1625 Hart

^ eagle-eyed Physitianf a 1703Burkitt On JL T

,

John vm 11 It is a false zeal that ifeagle-eyed abroad, and blind at home 1800 Wetms NTos/i.mgton V (1877) 35 The eagle-eyed friendship ofMr Waller
quickly discovered him
Eagle-hawk. Transl of Fr aigle-autour,

Cuviers name foi a South American bird of prey of
the genus Morphnus, called Spizaitus by Vieillot
The name is found m Griffith’s transl (1829) of Cuvier'sR^ne Animal, but never came into English use
Ea'gle-ow 1. A nocturnal bird of prey iBubo

tgmvus), the largest of the Owl tnbe inhabiting
Europe. * °

99 The great Horn-Owlor Eagle-Owl. 1766 Pennant Zool 71 The great eagle
owl hM once been shot in Yorkshire 1849 Knox On

R^triles x86 There has been for many years a mag-
niflcent liviiw^collection of Eagle owls at Arundel Castle
^a’gleship. mnee-'wd, [f. Eagle sb. -f- -ship ]The position or dignity of an eagle

Clartssa. (i8ir) IV. as, I always illus-
eagleship, by aiming at the noblest quarnes.

A
^ii Cotcr ,Atglesse, an Eaglesse

; a henne Eagle
£a'gle-StO*ne. CSeeABTjTBS,andquot. i6oi 1« AETII’ES.

'^"'1 a charbokull ston^

if ^ f 590 TheiEgle-stones calledAetites
cannot hatch

of
2126/4 An Eagle Stone, tied up in a

f’w/ .

lost the apth Instant, 1753 ChambersCycl, Supp. s V. jEhtes, The finest and most valued of allcne eagle-stones, are accidental state^ of one or other ofour

common pebbles x'ig6MoR<,u.AimrGto£ II 16 Norway
produces crystals thunder stones, and eagle-stones 1879
SyiL S/K Lea sv The eagle-stone , a stone, hol-
low and containing another substance within it ; the shell
of day-iron stone , the nudeus, ofvariable composition
Eaglet (* glut) Also 7 eglet- [a Fr aiglette,
dim of aigle Eagle

,
see -et ] A young eagle.

1572 Bosslwlll Armotien 68 b, This birde Ossifraga
bnrngeth vp the Eaglet so cast out 2628 Witiilr Bnt
Kememb. v 1660 When Eglets are first taught to five 1705
Southey foano/Arex 377 Went like eaglets to the prey
1832 Tennyson CEnotte 208 T he callow eaglet
b as a charge in heraldry.

16x1 Guillim Heraldry iii. xvii 158 On a bend gules,
thiee Eaglets dtsplaied. x86i^ 'Kovri.ih Heraldry Hist A-
Pop XIV. § I (ed. 4) 158 The well-known Shield of Piers de
Gaveston .vert, six eaglets or

Ea'gle-wood. Also 8 agal-wood. [transl. F.
hots d'atgle, Pg pao d'agmla, a perversion of
Malayalam ayil, or some other vernacular foim
of Skr agtirii (Yule). Cf Agalloch ]
Another name foi Agalloch or Calambac, q v.
[1516 Barbosa (Lisbon) 393 (Y ) Agiula, cada Farazola dc

300 a 400 (fanams)] xvxa tr Point i’s Hist Drugs I 59 T he
lortuguese call it Eagle-wood 1774 Niiuour Des de
I Arable xxxiv (Y ) Un bois nomm6 p.ir les Anglois Agal-
wood, et par les Indiens de Bombay Agar 1854 Hooklu
Himal.yrnls (1855)1! 318 (Y ) The eagle-wood is much
sought for Its fragrant wood 1864 l,at Rev 9 July 67
Yee** containing the eagle-wood, resins, and dye-woods
1871 Alabaster IVheeloJLasuZt Ks)i.caxi'& [palace] of nine
Stones, constiucted entirely of eagle-wood,

t Ea’glify, V. Obs [f Eagle + -i'y] ttans
To make into an eagle or like an eagle
1592 Warner Alb. Eng. vn. xxxvn, Had the Sunne been

up (such pride bewitch’d my wit 'lo Egel fie my selfe) I
had assayed to soar to it x6a8 Wither Bnt kememb, v.

JS9S -1 be Kites that flye Above the clouds, themselves to
Eaglifie

rate-^. [f. Eagle + -y 3
]

;j*Ea’gly, a Obs.

Eagle-like, aquiline
1624 Sanderson Senn. I. 222 The sharpest and most

eagly eye.

iCag^re t'gai). Forms • a (2, 8 higra),
7 higre, 7- Eygre, Eyger ^ (? 6,) 7 agar, (9
dial ager), 7-g eagre, 8 eger, egre, (9 eegir,
rogre, pseudo-arch, ©ygre), 7- eager, eagre.
[Of unknown etymology, 'The conjecture which
connects it with the OE, iagpr, ^or, occurring in
comb., app with sense ‘flood, ocean’, is unten-
able, because the OE. g in such a position would
have become;!' in mod.E Nor can it be a ON
legir ocean, sea-god, as the inflexional -7' would
in that case have disappeared
The identity of eagre with higrc (latinired as higra by

WiHiam of Malmesbury) seems clear from the sense, but is
difficult to account for phonologiimlly. The usual pronunc.
*1!

neighbourhood of thm Humber and 'I'rcnt is (^‘*gaj)

,

the 17th (? i6th) c spelling agar seems to be a phonetic
rendenng of this or its .antecedent The Diets, give (f goj).
Identity with Acker is not clearly indicated by the sense,
and IS veiy doubtful.]

A tidal wave of unusual height, caused by the
rushing of the tide up a nan owing estuary, =
Bore sb.^ Chiefly with reference to the Humber
(and Trent) and the Severn
“ Malmusb Gest. Ponttfic (Rolls)

292 IThe B^e on the^ Severn] Nautm certe gnari, cum. vi-
dent illam Higram (sic eniixi Anghci vocant) venire, navem
obver^at, et per medium secantes violentiam ejus eludunt ]xoix Drayton Poly-olb. vdi lox With whose tumultuous
wanes Shut up in narrower bounds, the Higre wildly raues

Wherry-Ferry Voy Wks n.
it/i I he Flood, hath lesse mercy then Beare, Wolfe or
I^er, And it m called the Hyger. 1704 Stlelc Lying

* Roll of the Tides as the Sailors corruptly
call the Higre, instead of the Eager 2817 Stark Hist
Oatwourgli (1843) saa Acunous phenomenon is observed
in the Trent called the Eagre or Hygre
TT

* Callatliea i 1, [The scene is beside theHumber] Neptune sendeth a Monster called the Ajrar,
against whose comming the waters rose, the fowles flieaway, etc ] 1^7 Sprigcc A ttghaRedtv (1854) 76 A sudden
^rprisal of the tide call^ Eager. 1646 Sir T Browne

312 Those Agars and impetuous flows
1085 Drvden 7Arcnodia August iv, His manly heart likeM eagre roew in triumph oer the tide. 2759 Johnson Idlerwo 49 r 12 Me forded nvers where the current roared like
the Epe of the Severn. 1851 Sir F Palorave Hortit A

O
or Ea^guerre, so remarkable m themouth of the Severn x86a Dana Man Geol. 653 In theeape of the Amazon, the whole tide passes up the streamm five or six wav«. each twelve to fifteen feet high 2862

Jean Ihgelow High Tide Lindis . at the eygri’s breast
Flung uppe her weltering walls 1870 E Peacock Ralf

e®* ^ and go up wT th'ager.
Jhante, obs. form of Aught, property.
iBaise, obs form of Ease.
Hal, obs form ofAwl
Eald, obs form of Eld, Old
Eajdor, Baldor-, WS. ff of Aldob, Aldok-.
Ealdreii, obs and dial, form of Elder.
Earn, variant of Emb, Obs , uncle
Earn, obs form of am ; see Be v
t !Ean, v Obs. Forms : i fiaman, 4 enen,

6nye(ii, 5 enyn, 6 eane, eyne, 7- ean. (Pa.
pple. 4 eindyd ) [OE. ianian^Tro. dial, oonen
of same meaning

; Prof Sievers considers the
OTeut type to be *awi6jan, f. '^a-w-jd Ewe

ear.
Tlic current identificstion wifK •

does not account for the speciahz?d^sen1f
loss of the c lacks analogy

]
’ supposed

Itans Of ewes To bring forth lambsAlso inir See Yean
iambs, to yean

atocMLamb Ps Ixxviffi] 70 (Bosw ) Heeowedum steapa, fram eanigenduin he of
1 Ri V ISA Htgden (Rollsl IV ^st a n 1387— Barth Dep iP. xvin (149^57ben eindyd in spryn^yng tyme SEnyn, feto 2555 ifoEN Decades Wlambe newly eyned «8o North pi.A 329 A
that had ea^ed a Lamb^xer? ^82 An lwe
(1883) I 243 l!-aned and nursefub
thekingdome could not parrafell 275^ WHusbandm IV. 1 ns (P, T) ^llis .flfoaf

eaned 2864 in WensTii
^

the action of beaiing lambs, alsoa«ii^ E
in cMitng-mood, -lime] Ea ailing, a young lamb
1596 SiiAKS Merch. V i in 80 All the eanelin»

selfe-conceiuing phantasm, being euerin the eaninatn^Ai66x Lovell Hist. Anivi ^ Mtn 88 Salt is trbriiwn ?thein after eanmg 1637 B Jonson Sod Sheph i
134 And both [ewes and rams] do feed. As either j
to incre.ase your breed At eamng-bnie 2620
Lcclus xlvi 47 When he the Ean-ling offe^S 1&8

^
L^g V S7 Dire, as y' Smiting Haile to new ean’dEani, obs f Any « new ean d Lambs

Ear (loi), sb}- Foims 1-2 dare, 3-6 ere. (a
ire, 4 3liere, er, erre, 5 heer, here, 6 heire)
4-0 eore, yore, 5 eire, 6-7 eare, 6- ear PIears ; also 1-3 earan, i eaxo, -u, 2-4 earen
4 eer0n, eren, (heren, em). [Common Teut. IOK dare wk. neut = OFns dre, OS 6te, dra(MDu 01 e, oore, Du. oor), OHG. dra (MHG dre
mod.G. o/ir), ON eyta (Sw. ora, Da ote), Goth
atiso •—OTeut *(^au-son-% ouzo cogn. with L
autts ^^*ansis), Gr, oSs, *Lith ousts, OSlav
ttcho, OIr. 6

, of same meaning ]
I. The organ of hearing in men and animals

Anatomists distinguish (1) the external ear, con-
sisting of the pinna (the portion which projects
outside the head) and the meatus or passage lead-
ing thence to (2) the middle ear, or tympanum, a
cavity m the substance ofthe temporal bone, sepa-
rated from the external meatus by a membrane
called the membrana iympant

5 (3) the itdernal
ear, or labyrinth, which is a complex cavity hol-
lowed out of the bone, In popular language ear
IS often used for the external ear or the pinna alone

1. The external ear
« 2000 Riddles Ixxxviii 3 (Gr ) Wiht bsefde an eaxe and

earan twa axvsa CursorM 18836 His hare BiMseres
skailand sumdele. c 13B6 Chaucer Prol 556 Reed as the
brustles of a sowes erys 1556 Chron Gr. Friars (i8ss) 79
Vij gentylmen of Kent sett on the pyllery and one ofecne
ofther erys cut of 2562 J Hbywood Prav. ^ Epigr (1867)

44 Hir eares might well glow. For all the towne taikt of
hir. z66z Lovell y/ur Amm ^ Afw. Introd

, The eares
are divided, in the hart, and pilous in the rat 1746W

Thompson R N Advoc (1757) 34 They would not have let

their Ears appear quite so long, had they suspected, etc.

U1750 J. Newton Jml (1836) 64 Some of them said that

their ears burned on their heads to hearme speak to suqh a
man. 2852 Tennyson Miller’s Date, xxii, I would be the
jewel That trembles in her ear

to. With certain defining words a particular

shape 01 appearance of the ear, Button ear\ in

dogs, an ear falling in front, and hiding the inside

Rose ear : one folding at the back and disclosing

the inside Asylum ear, insane ear ; a disease of

the ear common among the insane in asylums

c Phrases. About one's ears said of a shower of

blows or missiles, a conflagration, a fallmg house

,

also fig Over \head and) ears, up to the ears

fg deeply immersed in To prick (fip) one's ears

as a horse when full of animation
; fg of persons,

to assume an attitude of expectant attention, f
hang one's ears ; to be cowed, discouraged To

have, hold, take by the ears • to keep or obtain

a secure hold upon (a person) ; so also, to pull or

drag by the ears, 1. e violently, roughly j
to lead

by the ears to keep in abject dependence, t To

pull one by the ear [? after L vellere aunculani)^

.

fg to compel one's attention, f To shake one's

ears: (?as a dog when wet) , also, ?to make the

best of a bad bargain
,
also, to show contempt or

displeasure To be willing to give one's eats to

be ready to make any sacrifice

2652 Warren Unbelievers (1654) 24 All Sodome was

flaming about the ears of the Inhabitants 1823 Byron

yuan XIV X, I have brought this world aboutmy ears, ana

eke The other that’s to say, the clergy

<22553 Udall Royster D 1 i (AA) 12 If any

smyle, Vp is he to the harde eares in loue 1003 BSpys

Diary a Oct., My wife, who is over head and earM m ge •

ting her house up 1768 Gray m Corr N NuhHffopv
80, I am over head and ears in writings. 1839 W ibvin

Wol/erfs R (1855)813,! 'was up to my ears m law.

2610SHAKS Temp IV 1 87S At which likeVnback^lte

they pnek’t their eares 1678 Earl Murraym
Papers (1885) III Ixxxiv 147 They begme now to h^ge

therears .A gentilman tould me , he saw the E Kmc



EAB. 5 EAE.

& dyvers others, all out ofhumor Mod I pricked up my
ears when I heard your name mentioned.

a ISSS Ridlev Wks ao6 Bertram was the first that pulled

me b^he earand brought me from the common error of the

Romish Church 1581 SioNEV A^ol Poetne (Arb ) 62 For

Poesie must not be drawne by the eares, it must be gently

led xsoo PasgutHs A^ol i C b, They have all vowed to

hale thee out of thy trenches by the head and eares 1600

Holland Livy xxvi. 593 They would home to their very

houses and pluck them out by the eares c 164s Howell
Lett (i6ssl n xwiii 39 Which Countries the Spaniard

holds as one would do a Woolf by the ear, fearing they

should run away 1884 Marv Hickson Irelandm igth C
L Introd 9 The chiefs led the ignorant credulous masses

by the ears after them

1583 Golding Calvin on Deni viii 45 When Gods
threatnings are vttered vnto vs a great many of vs do but

shake our eares at them 1606 Chapman Mans, D'Olive it

(D )
Shooke mine eares And hckt my lipps, as if I begg’d

attention c 1645 Howell Lett. (1655) I § i xxi 32 They
shut their Gates against him, and made him go shake his

ears, and to shift for his lodging 1747 H Walpole Lett, I

idd (D ) How merry my ghost will be, and shake its ears,

to hear itself quoted as a person of consummate prudence

1M3 W Norkis No New Th. I vii 176 Many a man
would give his ears to be allowed to call two such charming
young ladies by their Christian names

d, t To go, come, fall, together by the ears, be

by the ears • said of animals fighting
, hence of

persons, to be at variance {pbs ) So To set {per-

sons) by the ears to put them at variance

XS39 Tauerner Erastn Prtro (1552) 22 The apes skambled
ano went together by y® eares for the nuttes 1379 Tomson
Calvin’s Serin Tim 280/1 When we be together by the

eares like dogs and cattes 1603 Knolles Hist Tiirhes

1184 They fell together by the eares about the matter, some
taking part with the old General, and some with the new
1663 Butler Hnd, 1 i a When hard Words . Set Folks
together by the ears, And made them fight 1725 De Foe
Voy. roundW (1840) 67 They would fall together by the ears
about who should go with you 1733 Smollett (1803)
II 225 In one place, we fight for a sword , in another for a
horse J

in short, we ate all by the ears together 1793 Gouvr
Morris in Sparks Life Writ (1832) II 2G2, I saw clearly
that France and England would at length get by the ears
t868 G. Duff Pol Surv (1868) 40 Does it [Turkey] fancy
that It will obtain security for itself by setting Greek and
Bulgarian by the ears?

te To sleep on the {right or left) ear: to sleep

lying on one side. To be abk to sleep on both ears
[after L ; ‘you may sleep at ease on which ear
yon like’, Ter Heaut i 11. 100] to be free from
anxiety

A 1663 Bramhall Wks (1842-4) III si8(D ), I will remoie
this scrapie out of his mind that hemay sleep securely upon
both ears. 1768 Tucker Lt. Nat (1803) VII 483 Young
people will need no more than one nap if they turn upon
the other ear to take a second, they should be taught to
look on it as an intemperance
f In allusion to the loss of eais as a punish-

ment. *1* {Not to dare) for one's ears

,

cf for one's

life, and mod, colloq * It would be as much as his
ears were worth’
1^07 Topsell Serpents 640 The Drones do willingly con*

tarn themselves m their own cells the younger not daring
for their ears to break into their fathers Lands
tg Wine ofone ear: good wine. [A French

idiom of obscure origin,]

1633 URQUHART/fflie/Adj I v, [The wme] is of one care,
well wrought, and ofgood wooll
2. The internal and middle ear, together or sepa-

rately
} also the three portions as a whole

1398 Trevisa Barth De P, R m xviii, (1495) 64 The
couenable lymme to herynge is a gristyl-bone set in the

Crooke Body tfMait6xi TheSounds are ear-
ned through the contorted Meanders of the Eares to the

Trill. XIX. 387 The Muscles
of the Middle Ear 1861 Hulme tr Moqmn-Tatidon ii. i
SO In the lowest animals the ear is reduced to a sack filled
with a special fluid

3 With reference to its function The organ of
hearing. To speak in the ear to whisper, speak
privately Proverb, Walls have ears, 1 e. there
may be listeners anywhere.

•.f™
^^^ter IX 38 Lustas heortan heara seherde

V
Gosp. Matt xm. 15 Hig hefeSce mid

w °“i
Hatton earen] c xaoo Trtn. Coll.Hm 181 Eien lokeS and eare lusteS asxx&Ancr R 98

^*3S>oCursorM 5i4oAmes!.ager, batspak al still m hism ^1380 Wychf Se^m cxl Set. iVL
and herte. C1384

alniiria
®^-^‘**”^2o68Tho thinges that Iherdetiiere,What

thou
i43a-Sotr Hidden {1S65) I 411 If

sownrta ®'=l^alle here a maruellous

ofhn! (1868 ) 27 Herouned mone
sav W«te^®w®- Shelton IV.vii S3 They
eiSier

Gerbier Priiic 27 To inform

choose
* in the ear what may be the best for them to

8or A buzzing

earheaH^fmt^*® Cowper 11 4 Nor
TilUhe wSs^to£ it

893

expressing the character or dis-
person listening, as vulgar, polite,

sympathetic, paiient.

i6m R Plausible to vulgar eares.

Cl^nstM ea«c°
l^octr. Sabb 32 This is abhorring to

Theffi^nt Burkitt On N T. Mark ix. 8

tongue. tB« the applauding

forlS^pSl Sii Thmgs unfit

th^hfnfr^ as attributed to the mind,
ait, etc

, or to quasi-personified objects.

c 1400 Apol Loll 36 Wij» }je eens & een of his hert 1326
Ptigre, PefJ\ (W, de W. 153*) 146 No persone may receyue
the counseyles of the holy £^oost, excepte he haiie a

spintuall eare. 2396 Shaks Merck V. ii. v 35 Stop my
houses eares, I meanemy casements x6si Hobbes Levtaih.
II xxiii xad Those that are appointed to receive the Peti-
tions of the People are as it were the publique Eare
1728 Addison Ps xix, In reason’s ear they all rejwce 1833
Maurice Proph Kings xx 330 There was an ear in an
Assyrian people which could be opened to hear God’s word
1864 Burton Scot Abr I 11 103 The illustrious Eastern
Lonqueror, whose name fills the ear of fame
d fig Phrases, To open one's ears, incline one's

ear(s, lend an ear {pnds ears), •!* lay to onds ears

.

to listen (see give ear in 6) To bow down onds
ear to listen graciously To cast aside one's ear
to listen casually. To be all ears to be eagerly
attentive. To close, stop onds ears, turn (*!•givi)
a deafear . to refuse to listen, f To hear of both
eats

.

to hear both sides, be impartial. + Not to

hear of that ear to be wilfully obtuse on a cer-

tain subject, ‘ to be deaf on that side of the head’.
To go in at one ear and out at the other : said of
discourse that produces no impression on the
hearer’s mind To have itching ears (after 2 Tim
IV 3) to be eager to hear novelties. To tickle

theear{s' to gratify with agreeable sounds , hence
to flatter, coax

, so also, + To stroke the ears

ti37S Lay-Folks Mass-bk B 585 Bow doun bin cren
c X430 Syr Tryain 59 note. If ye wyll lays to your eere,
Of adventres ye shall here. 1604 Dekker Honest Wh, i 1.

Wks 1873 II 9 Viola, Then lend me your eares Fnst, Mine
eares are yours deare sister i6xx Bible Prov. iv. 20 My
sonne, incline thine eare vnto my sayings, ifiii — Ps.
XXXI. 2 Bowe downe thine eare to me 1632 B Jonson
Magn Lady 1. 1 (D ) Hang your ears this way, and hear his
praises, x^o G H Hist. Cardvtals i iii 74, I began to
open my ears, the better to understand so eflicactous a
proof, 1878 Morley Carlyle, Crit Mtsc. 202 These are
possibilities to which he will lend no ear.
c 1430 Lvdg Bochas in xxv 960 a, Of hap, as he kest his

eare aside. He, of two porters, the counsaile did espie
X786 tr. Beckfords Vathek (1868) 88 He was all ear to her

charming voice 1863 Trollope Belton Est xv, 174, I am
all ears

a 1300 CursorM 19432 (Gott ) ba wreches gun hah erin
for to ditt 1348 Hall Chren Rich III, 24 (Halliw) She
began to relent and to geve to them no deffe are x6oo
Holland Lwy xxxiii. xlvii 850 Scipio Africanus for a long
time gave the deafe eare unto them i6ix Shaks Wmt
T V 1. 201 [The king of] Bohemia stops his eares X835
Tkirlwall Greece I vii 272 She had turned a deaf ear to
the persuasions by which they sought to prevail on her
x6a4 Sanderson Senit I 239 Our untnankfulness, how

foul It IS . But we cannot abide to hear on this ear X703
HiCKERiNOiLL 11 V. SO A Man of Understanding

IS not apt to pass sentence till he hear of both Ears, and
have well pondered, Pro and Con.
c 1400 Ram, Rose 5154 For alle yede oute at oon ere That
m that other she dide lore 1583 Golding Calvvi on Dent.
XXI 123 [A sermon] goes m at the one eare and out at the
other xyad Amherst TernsFtl xxxiii 173 Let it go m at
one ear, and out at the other , never report it again
a x668Denham Sp agsf. Peace at Close Comm xi, Did I

for this take pains To stroke the people's ears ?

4 transf Used m sing and pi for; The sense
of heanng, auditory perception (cf. similar use of
eye, palate) In the ears (rarely ear) of' within
the hearing of, so as to be heard by. (Ong. a
Biblical Hebraism, and now somewhat arch.) To
come to the ear{s of: to come to (a person’s) know-
ledge by hearing; said of facts, reports, etc. "^At

first ear ; on the first hearing
X297 R Glouc 492 It com the lunge to ere X375 Bar-

bour Bruce v 440 The tithandis Com to the cliffurdis ere

1382 Wyclif Luke iv ax This scripture is fulfillid in joure
eeris 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep i v 17 A third
cause of common Errors is a believing at first eare what is

delivered by others 1749 Chesterf. Lett 9 Dec. (1870)
158 Most people have ears, but few have judgment

6 (in sing, only) TTie faculty of discnminatiiig

sounds; esp that of accuratelyrecognizing musical
intervals More folly musical ear, earfor music.

Similarly, an earfor verse, etc To sing orplay
by ear 1 e without the aid of written music.

Ptlgr. Per/.iyi deW rs3i) 138 b. In the psalmody
haue a good eare x6 . Pepys Dtary (1879) IV. 139 Sing-
ing with my wife, who has lately begun to learn thou^
her eare Is not good 1674 Playford SkillMm, ii tio To
learn to play by rote or ear without Book 171a Steele
Sped, No 313 ir 9, I have no Ear for Musick 1779 Cow-
PER Lett Wks (1876) 40,

1

am convinced that be has no
ear for poetical numbers 1789 Belsham Ess I. xii 220 The
ear distinguishes verse from prose. 1837 Disraeli Veneita
11 1 (1871) 104 A fine ear for music X874 SAYCE/'/ufF/. vi

246 The musical ear is the creation of a high, civilisation

0. Voluntary hearing, listening, attention. Chiefly

in phrases like To give ear • to listen attentively

To have {win, gam) a person’s ear: to have (ob-

tain) his favourable attention

XS03Hawes Examp Vvri vi 83 Gyuynge god ere vnto the
vteraunce. 2387 Harrison England ii. i. (1877) i 23
Your request deserveth little consideration and lesse eare.

x6xx CoTCR,, Ouye, eare, attention, heanng 1655 Mrq
Worcester Cent Inv in Dircks Life (1863) 384 Never re-

fused me his ear to any reasonable motion 170XW Wot-
TON Afw/ Alex 1 463 They would sell his Ear, pre-

tending Interest where they had none X710 Steele Tatler
No. I F7 Mr Kidney has the Ear of the greatest Poli-

ticians 1727 De Foe Sysi, Magic, i. iv (1840) 103 On

condition that thou wilt now give ear to my instructions
1826E Irving Babylon IL vi 97 Some messenger powerful
enough to take their ear and be heard. 1884 Times
(weekly ed ) 31 Oct 14/3 To gain the ear of the House
II An object resemblmg the external ear in

shape or relative position,

1 7. One of the auricles of the heart Obs
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R v xxxvi (1495) 149 Thyse

two pyeces ben callyd the eeres of the herte 1341 R Cop-
land Guydon’s Quest, Chtrurg., The hert hath two eares
y‘ serue for to let the ayre in and out X604 E Grimstone
Hut. Siege Ostend 196 The bullet had peirced through his
heart, and had st^ed in the left eare xfiyi Grew a not.
Plants I. vii. § 4 The Fibers of the Ears of the Heart
8. The handle of a pitcher or drinking vessel,

and dial of many other things.
[Cf Ger bhr (!—OHG. drt, perh,=OE yre, ? spike at the

back of an axe), bse (
—MHG oese, f. base ofOTeut au son,

mizarn=

E

ar) , Eng employs the pnmary word in this sense
instead of a derivative as in Ger.]
c 1440 Promp Parv 141 Ere of a vesselle, ansa 1522
MS Acc St yolais Hosp

,
Cauierb,, For a new bayle &

an ere of the bukket 1334m Peacock Eng, Ch burnt-
iure {1866) 211 Item an other basen of latten withowt eq's
weynge v/i x6o2 Plat Dehghtes for Ladies liv, A deep
bottomed bason with two eares of Iron to hange iL 1697
Dryden Virg (1806) I 13s His empty can, with ears half
worn away. Was hung on high 178a Cowper Gtlptn 61
Each bottle had a curUng ear

b The part of a bell by which it is hung , a
similar part on the ram of a pile-driver, by which
it IS lifted

;
* the lugs or ear-shaped nngs fastened

on the larger bombs or mortar shells for their con-
venient handling with shell-hooks’ (Adm Smyth).
1484 Ckurchw. Acc Wigtqft, LincolnsJu (Nichols 1797) 80

Paide for makyng an ere to y« for bell 1872 Ellacombe
BellsofCh. I 4 The vanous parts of a bell may be described
as the ear or cannon on its top by which it is hung
9 Mech. A projection on the side or edge of a

piece of machinery or a tool ; serving as a handle
or attachment, as one of a pair of supports on
opposite sides, or for other purposes
1677 Moxon Mech Exerc. (1703) 2 At the Ear of the upper

Bellows board is fastened a Rope 1874 Knight Diet
Mech,, Ear, one of the two projecting parts on the portions
of an eccentric strap by which they are bolted together.
Ihd, Ear, in Printing, a projection on the edge of the
fnsket , or one on the edge of the composing-rule. 1876
Hiles Caiech. Organ iv. (1878) 27 Flue-pipes [of an organ]
are often furnished With ears, that is, pieces of metal or

wood projecting from each side of the mouth.
•j- b. Used by Dryden in the desenption of a

Roman plough [transl L aurts],

1697 Dryden Vtrg Georg u 252 A fastned Beam prepare,
On either side the Head produce an Ear
10 Ears of a pump :

‘ the support of the bolt
for the handle or break ’ (Adm Smyth).
11. Naut. See quot.
CX850 Rndim, Navig (Weale) 116 Ears of boats, the

knee-pieces at the fore-part on the outside, at the height of
the gunwale.

12. Bot and CofKh = Auricle 2
x688 R. Holmf Armoury 11 85/1 The Ears, or fines, are

such leaves as grow on the foot stalk, either naturally smalt,
or through extravagancy above natures use X733 Gentl,
Mag XXV. 32 Ear, is the flat part that in some bivalves
spreads from the Cardo, or joint, as in a scalop X854
Woodward Mollusca ii. 258 Shell hyaline, posterior ears
obsolete, anterior prominent, x86x Miss Pratt Flower.
PI III. 183 Corolla with two ears at the base, which remain
and crown the fruit

13 The part of a cap coming over the ears.

CX830 Mrs Sherwood Honlston Tracts III. Ixxvii 8
The ears of her mob cap untied for the benefit of the air

14. Artificial ear: an ear-trumpet m the form of
a natural ear.

III Comb and aitrib.

16. General relations : a attnbutive (portions

or natural appendages of the ear), as ear-drum,
-Me, ridge, -root, -scu, -tip, -tuft\ (ornaments
worn in Ifoe ear), as ear-jewel, -pendant

;
(surgical

instruments for operating on or examining the ear),

as ear-douche, -lamp, -nozzle, -speculum, -syringe,

b objective, as ear-protector, -whisperer', \ear-_
bussing, -catching, -crucifying, -deafening, f -deaf
ing, -erecting, -kissing, -piercing, -pleasing, -split-

ting, -stunning adjs, ear-Hckling adj. and vbl.

sb. ;
o. locative and instnimental, as ear-labour,

-cropped, -directed, -hard adjs.

1603 Shaks Lear n i (Qo ), You have heard of the news
I meane the v/htsper’d ones, for they are yet but *ear

bussing {folios here kissing] arguments. xSgg Darby
Introd, Beauvt ^ FI, (183^ I 25 Fletcher’s *ear-catch
ing language 1646 J Hall Poems, To Mr, Hall, Thou
need’st no nose-lesse monnments di^Iay Or *Ear-cropp’d
Images. 1789 Wolcott (P Pindar) Subj, for Paint
Wks. 1812 IL xio Raising such *ear-crucifying noise
i6xx Shake. Wmt T m 1 g The *eare-deaff’ning Voyce
o’ th’ Oracle 1644 Bulwer Chtrol, 8 The noise of some
*^eare-deafing crowd x8ia G Colman Br Grins, Lady of
Wreck It. XXVI, *Ear-directed by the sound 1643 Ruther-
ford Tryai ^ Tri Faith (1845) 63 There is carnosity on
the *ear-drum 1798 Edgeworth Pfacf, Ednc (1822) L
166 Themuch-endunng ear drum of the nursery-maid. X784
Cowper Task m. 0 He chirrups brisk his *ear.erecting
steed 17M-X800 Bailey, *Ear Hard, spoken of a Horse
1723 De Foe V<y round W. (1840) 126 Made the other

f
ull offhis two ear-jewels also AX393H Smith (1866)

325 But as we pray, so we hear; the one is a Iip labour
ana the other is an *ear-labour. 1839 R* Burton Centr,



33 ABi. 6

Afr in Jrtil R, G, S XXIX 130 All distend the *ear.

lobe ; a hole is bored with a needle . and u cnlaigcd by
inserting bits of cane. 1648 tr SoiaMlt’s Far, upon 'Job

416 An *Ear pendant of gold 1604 Shaks Oih iii.iii 353
Th’ *Earc"pierciiig b ife 1853 Kincsluv Hypatia xaix. 362
Wall on wail, long, wild, ear-piercing, rang along the vaulted

roofb 1641 W. Iaookxi Neiv Eng, TearesVv^ Aij b, As
for this Sermoti} expect not ^eare pleasing, but hcart-aflect*

ing phrases in it. 1884 Health Exhib Catal is^A *Ear
Protector for winter. *853 Kane Gfinnell Exp xxx (X856}

263, I wsir an *'ear>ridge, a tiara, to speak heroically, of
wolf-skin. 1616 SuKFL. & Makich. Countr Faun 128 Your
Horse . sweateth much, especially in his flanks, at his
’'eare-roots, and in such like vsiiall places. 1709 Land. Gaa.
No. 4540/8 A Bay Gelding hath large slouch Ears .

very large Lar-roots. x88z W. K Parker in Frans. Luui,
Soc II. III. 166 The huge *ear sacs are quite perfect as to
cartilage. 1884 Pall Mall G 10 Sept 4/r The trombones
seemed., to drown everything else by their *ear-splitting

tones. 1885 Tennyson Ftres 11 That *ear stunning hail

of Ares 1884 Academy 10 May 303/1 There is no *ear-
tickling, or mere writing for effect i8oi Southlv Lett
(1856) 1 . 182 It puzzles me how he has learnt to round his
sentences so ear tickliiigly. 1856 Kane Afct Expl I. xxix

395 A crescent ofblack marking the *ear.tips 1871 Darwin
Dcsc Man II. xtii 71 Elegant ^car-tufts are occasion.ally

present 1549 Oloe Erasrn, Paraphr, Ephesians Prol

,

Seduced by sedicious '’^eare-whisperours

16 . Special comb ear-bob (now viilgat or
= Eaii-dhop ; fear -bored jfijil. a

(see Bobe z; 1 i c)
;
ear-bow, an ornament for a

horse's ear ; ear-brisk a. (see quot.) ; ear-brush
sAuhilave (see qwot.) ; ear-bulb {Anal.), the
membranous labyrinth and the cochlea together

;

ear-cap (see quot.) , oar-oharaber, the cavity of
the inteinal ear

;
ear-oonoh© {Anal.), the concha

or external ear
; f ear-confessiou, auricular

confession ; ear-cornet, a kind of eai-trumpet

,

ear-cough, a 'cough excited through uritation of
the external car’ {Sj/d. Soc, Lex.)

,
ear-covert,

a tuft of feathers covering the ear in birds, ==

Aubicular B. a, ear-deep a

,

reaching the cars

only
; f ear-dove, obs. name of some bird (see

quot); fear-dropper, an eaves -dropper; ear-
exeroise, an exercise for training the musical ear;

f ear-finger, the little finger, often put in the ear,

=Aobioular B. b ; ear-flap, the lobe or the loose

part of the ear; the external ear generally
; f ear-

gristle, the cartilage of the ear, the external ear

;

fear-guard, one who prevents a peison from
hearing, ear- hole, the aperture of the ear;
dial used for the ear itself, fear-knowledge,
knowledge obtained by hearsay; ear-lap, the
lobe of the ear

;
also the external ear as a whole

;

ear-lappet, ? ^ear-cmjert\ f- ear-leaf {Bot ), the
cotyledon of a plant ; ear-lechery (see quot.)

;

f ear-lid (see quot.)
; ear-lock, a lock of hair

over or above the car
,
ear-nosed a.. Conch (see

quot ) , ear-pieoes, ear-plate, part of a helmet
covering the ears ; ear-port (see quot ) ; ear-
reaoh,= Ear-shot; f ear-rentingly adv, ?for
ear-rendtn§ly

, but cf. Ear-rent
; ear-room (cf.

house-room), fear-rowner, an ear-whisperer

;

ear-say, erroneously used for hearsay
, ear-scalp

{Anal
), the skm covering the ears

, ear-shell (see

quot.)
; f ear-shrift, auricular confession ; f ear-

sore, something disagreeable to the ear (cf. Eye-
sore)

,
ear-sore a, {dial ), irritable, ill-tempered

;

f ear-spectacle, an ear-trumjjet
;
ear - stone, an

otolith
;
ear-string (cf eye-stt mgs, heart-strings)

;

f ear-wire (see quot. 1685) ; ear-worm, ?= Ear-
wig

, fig a secret counsellor ; ear-wort, a plant
supposed to be good for curing deafness, Dysophtla
auricula} ts {Syd. Soc Lex.) Also Eau-aohb,
-DROP, -MARK, -MARKED, -PICK, -RING, -SHOT,
-TRUMPET, -WAX, -WISE, -WITNESS, q V
1848 Gace Wesiind xii. fr6s5) 56 Her ^earc-bobs of some

considerable Jewels, 1869 Pall Mall G, 4 He purchased a
pair ofear-bobs, 1658 and Narr Late Pari, in Select,fr
Harl ii/wc. (1703) 433 The *ear-bored slavish citizens Z691
E. Taylor Behme^t^s Theos^ Phil, 64 Are voluntary Ear*
boared Slaves 1796 W Felton Carriages II 148 The
*Earbows are of stiff leather, and covered with lace, or
tape. 1731-1800 Sailev, ^Ear Brisk, when he [a horse]
carries his Ears forward, x8si S. Judd Margaret ii, viii,

(1871) 281 He was an ear-brisk and high-necked critter, 1874
Knight Diet, Mech , *Ear-bmsh, a toilet instrument for
cleaning the ear 1836-9 Todd Cycl, Anal, 11 529/2 The
*ear-buTb . , consists of a hard external case. 1847 Craig,
*Ear-cap, a cover for the ears against the cola. z8S4
OwENinCiM: Sc (c 1865) II 65/2 Ihey contribute to the
formation of the *ear-charaber 187^ dlake Zool 86 There
are no *earconches, lips, teeth, epiglottis . nor scrotum

Allen tr Jude'sPar, Rev. 37The articles of auricular
and *eare confession, ofpurgatorye. 1877 Burnet Ear 336
*Ear-cough was known to medical men a long time ago,
xia&Sit.R's.Elent, Nat, Hist I 233 Head, nape of the neck,
and *ear.coverts pale yellow, a *843 Southey Tn. Woman
376 Contentwith ^ear-deep melodies 1725 Sloane Jamaica
II, 304 It had two spots of each side of the neck of a dark
colour, whence the name of *Ear-Dove. a *670 Hacicct

Williams 11 8x (D), An *ear-dropper might hear such
things talk'd at cock-pits and dancing schools. 1887 Bir-
mmgltam Instit, Mag Sept 23 The classes in Harmony-
Ear Exercises, and bight Singing ciooo jElfric Gram
Z ) 298 A uriculat is, *ear-finger, 1644 Bulwer Chirol.

179 To becken with the Eare-fingci i*, their UbU.all concise
expression 1859 O W Holmiu, Dc Sauty Pretermit thy
whittling, wheel thine *ear-flap toward me, Thou shalt hcai
them answered 1876 Lanelster Hist Creation. I 1 13
Our long-eared ancestors, moved their large ear-fl.'ips

freely 1656 Ducako Gate Lat Util § 206 57 To the ears
are fitted the ’ ear-gristles, being broad to reflect the sounds,
and hollowed with turnings to carry them inwards. 1647
Ward Simp Coblcr 62 Your *Ear-guard will keep farre
enough from you what ever I have said 1691 Rav Creation
(1714] 152 Have very small ears, and *ear-holes ns the ceta-
ceous Ashes base 1624 Heywood Gutiaik, iv 1B6 In all

this banding of their disreputation . nothing ever came
within the compassc of his *eare knowledge, c xoooiEi i uic
Voc in Wr -Wiilcker 157 Ptnnnla, *earlaippa, net ufweard
earc 1561 Hollyiiush Horn. Apoth 13 Pull y» patient
sore by y" earlap vpwardly. x88o E Oppeut Porbtd, L
IV 126 The hat is attached by strings round the carlaps
X884 tr, Lotae's Logie 40 Aristotle gives risibility as a
property of man, Hegel the ear-lap; both distinguish
man from the brutes. x868 Darwin Amm <$•/’/! vii

244 The breeds which have red car-lappets. 17x8 Brad-
LLV Gardening {1731) 285 If any seed has had Moisture
enough to put forth its Radicle never so little, and is after
that check'd before the *Ear.Leaves appear 1737M Grlin
'ipheii (1738) 20 Hir'd to praise with stallion pen, Serve the
ear-lechery of men 1552 Huloft, *Earc lydde, or over-
parte of the care, piunula e xvysWelch in HarpedsMag
(1883) Oct, 736A A musket half [struck] the pin out of the
hair ofhis *ear-lock 1809W Irving Kmcketb, (1861) 183
His hair strutting out on eacli side in stiffly pomatumed
ear-locks 1705 1 . Pniv 1 r m Phil Trans X5CV. 195a This
IS dibtinguislit from the last in being Ear-noseo, vi/

inclining more towards one end ofthe hinge, a 1843 Southfy
Comm -PI Bk. ber ii (1849)644 The morion should be with-
out ear-pieces.^ 1622 F hlARKiiAM Bk, War i ix § 3. 34A Spanish Morlan . bound downs with lined eare-pintes
vnderneath his chinne 1751 Smoli ett Per. Pic xcix Wks.
(1797) IV 461 Your *ear-ports will let in the sound. 1642 Ful-
i\ 9. Holy if Prof Sl.v xviit 11 §6 Some invisible care might
he in ambush witliin the *Eare-reach of his words 1593
Nashi elitist's T. (1613)63 Roaring and eare-rentingly ex-
claiming A 1656 Bp. Hail Select lit §48 Som there are
that will not give so much as 'ear-room to the Word of
Truth ?Z388 Wimbi ldon Semt. m Hatton MS 57 p ii
(Halliw.) It IS good that cveiy lorde of the comuntu be not
lad bi folis, nor bi noon othir ere-rownerys, Z817 CoLi •

HiDGi Btog. Lit. I, 111. S3, I have only *ear.say evidence
187a Mivart Elem Anat 396 Tlus part is distributed to
the ear-scalp and themuscles of the mouth i7S3CHAMiiLRb
Cycl Siipp

,

*Ear Shell, am vs inatina, m natural history,
the name of a genus of shell-fish 1838 Penny Cycl XII.
14/2 This section of Gastropods [Haliotida:] commonly
called ‘Ear-shells’ or ‘Sea-ears’. xsS4 I'* Sampson m
Strype Led Mem HI App.xviii. 50 But this is so far from
their •'car-shrift. X604 Babincton Notes Levit. Wks (1637)

385 Our Popish Teachers would gather an argument for their
Auricular Confession and Earc-shrift 2594 Cari wHuat te's

Exam IVtis viii (1506)106 It is rather an head-acli than an
‘'eare-sore, «i704T Brown Wks (1760)1 to6 (D ) Tlie per-
petual jangling of the chimes is no bmall ear-sore to us.
x6a6 Bacon Sylva § 285 Mark whether any Sound abro.id
in the open Air, will not be heard distinctly, from further
distance, than without that Instrument , being (as it were)
an *Eare-bpectacle 1854 Radham Halient 17 1 The large
ear-stones, which . characterise all the members of the
present group [the gurnard group] 1810 Southly Kehama,
The ^ ear-sirmgs throb as if they were lent, 1659 Flltham
Lena Countries (1G77) 54 Their “Ear-w> res have so nipt m
their Cheeks i68j Cooke Marrow ofChirurg (ed. 4) v
i 221 The Ear-wires worn by women to fix their Head-
clothes too to keep them on 1598 tr Lmsekoten's Voy
I. \1. 84/a They [in India) can hardly kepe any paper from
wormeb, which are like “eare-wormeb G1670 Hacket A bp,
Williams II 152 There is nothing in the oath to piotcct
such an ear worm, but he may be appeached.

Ear (liij), sb^'^ Fonns: i 6ar, eher, eeliher,

eeciur, a eker, 3 er, 3-5 ere, 5 eere, jer, 6-7
eare, 7- ear. For Sc forms see Ioker. [OE ^ar
(WS.), fi/w?-, af///wr (Northumb.), ar/«>(? Mercian)
=»OHG. ehir, ahir, (MHG. eher neut., modG.
ahre fem

,
Dn. aar), ON ax (Sw., Da. ax), Goth

ahs (geiiit. ahsis) neut. •—OTeut. *ahoz-, of same
meaning= Lat. acus (gemt -eris) neut, husk of
com Words radically of the same origin and
signification are Awjn, Aid sb -]

A spike or head of com
, the part of a cereal

plant which contains its flowers or seeds. Itt

(+ OE, mi) the ear, tn ear ; said of corn when in

the stage at which it bears cars, , cf. tnfiotver.
aSoo Corp, Gloss, 1892 Spicas, ear cxooo Ags Gasp

Matt. xu. I Hys leornmg-cnihtas . . ongunnun pluccian
)>a ear {c^en Lindtsf. eheru; e^iRushw. a.chir , 6 1160
Hatton ear] Ibid. Mark iv. 28 SyMian fullne hwacte on
ham eare [c9So Ltndtsf. eher, C975 Rnshw. mhher ;

ciz6oHation eare] c sxysGen ^ Ex. 2104, Via cares wexen fette
of coren. 2297 R Glovc 490 Tho grene corn m Somer
ssolde cume. To foule wormes mucliedel the eres gonne
turne. 1398 Trlvisa Barth. De P. R. xvii cIvl (1495) 707
1he heedis of corn eres ben arerid vpwarde, c 1420 Pallad
on Husb. VH, 16 Now gynneth barfy npc and is to amende
Er the eere to breke and shedde it 1483 Catk Angl 116 An
Ere ofcome ; spica, arista, ^1489 Caxton SonnesofAymon
136 We oughte to ryde now while the come is in the eere
*S*3 Fitaherb Husb, § 13 Sprot-barley liath a flat eare i6ir
Bible Ex, ix 31 Barley was m the ear 1740 Somerville
Hobitnol 11,(1749) 133 The ripen’d Gram, whose bending
Ears Invite the Reaper’s Hand 18x9 J. Q. Adams in C
Davies Meir Syst. iii, (1871) 93 Thirty-two kernels ofwheat
from the middle of the ear z8ax Clare Vtll MtnsU, I,
Marking each little object on his road, An insect, sprig
of grass, and ear of gram

+ Ear, sb 3 Ohs. rare—'^. Forms
; 5 yere, 7

eare. [f. Ear zi.]
^
The action of ploughing , a

ploughing. Also in comb
,
as ear-land, -Itme

EAR-COCKLE.

second earevnto those his grounds

Ear, dial A west country term for aplace vvdiere hatches prevent the influx of the(Adm Smyth) 1847 Halliw (Somerset.)
Ear (loj), V 1 Obs exc arch Forms : 1 eryan

lasev.) L'^ommon Xciit ; OE
erran,erren,(MHG men, ent, early mod G ami), ON ena

Goth arjan -OTeut ^ar^ati, f WAryan root Ur
to plough, whence Gr ap6-fiv,L ar-dre,lx.atrim\
1 trans. To plough, till (the ground)

; also, to
turn up (the giound), to throw tib (an obiect)
with a plough ^ '

c888 K. /Elired xiv 4 (Gr
) peah him mon entan

scylc fficera jiusend c 1000 jElfric Grcun xxiv wlf."
8u seccras to erigenne. 1340-70 Alex ^ Bind sor^For venon erjje nc eren, c 1440 Promp Pam 141 Eryvn londe
Ill'll L X420 Pallad. on Husb i 1B4 To Ulle aTde manmust cree it uppe bydene 15x3 Douglas jEntis vii ix
140 And wytli ane hundreth plewis the land he arvL
I il^ Perf (W. de W. 1531) 23 After that he temperetl?it

with dong, than eareth it, soweth it, and haroweth it 1587
HARRibON/4«j:/rt«rfi.xxiv (1877)1 361 Asiluersaucer ^
cared vp by a plough x6oi Holland Plniyl 505 When
you ere It [the ground] vp with the plough 1607 Nordeh
^nrv Dial 181 A plow will ayre an Acre a day 1721-1800
Haiiiv, To Bar, or Are, to till, plough, or fallow the
Ground 2855 Singleton Virgil I 83 But if you’ll ear die
soil I' or wheaten harvest.

b. ahsol
a soooAgs Gosp Lukexvii 7HwylLeowerhffif)>erisendne

beow. c 1205 Lay 10030 Heo gunnen to asnen. 1297 R
Glouc. 21 Heo . credo and sewe, So bat in lutel while gode
comes hem grew ri43oLyoc Boclias \ xur (1554)351,
Ifye not had liered in my calf 2483 Caxton Gold Leg 74/4The oxen end in the ploughe. 2526 Tindale z Cor ix 10
That he which eareth should ear in hope. C1630 inRisooN
l>urx>, Devon § 77 (1810) 78 Plough with a golden coulter,

And eare with a gilded shere.

2. transf, ana
fig

c 1386 CiiAuci R Nuts. T. 28, I wolde have told jou fully

. But all this thing I moste as now forbere. I have a large

fecid to ere 1483 Caxton Gold, Leg 271/3 With the plough
of his tongeerye the feldes unresonable. 1558 'P&nsx.Mned
II F ij, Long pilgrimage you haue to pas, huge ieelde of

seas to eare x6oo Fairfax Tasso i xiv 22 The field of

loue, with plow of vertue eared x6o6 Shaks. Ant. ^ Cl
i iv. 49 Make the Sea seme them; which they eare and
wound With keeles.

Hence Eared, Earing ftpl adis ; Earer sh

,

a ploughman
2382 WvcLiF Isa xxviii 24 Whether al day shal ere the

crere, tliat he sowe c 1384 ChaucerH Fame i 485 Without
toune, house, or tree or eared land c Promp Pare
141 Eryar of londe, ar!iz^2r 2565 Calfhill.4««(; Treat

Crosse {1846) 178 He maketh many mystenes of the Cross

as the hoised sail, the earing plough, the blowing winds.

1S94 ? Greene Schmus Wks 1881-3 ®44
manured land, Which answeres not his carers greedie mmd
Ear (loj), V 2 Also 7 eare, [f Eab sb tnlr.

Of corn 'To produce ears, come into ear

2442 ThreeK Cologne (Bedf. MS ) vii, [In Palestine] atte

Cristemasse barly bygynneth to ere. i6zo G Fletcher

Christ's Viet in Farr’s .S' /*, (1848)56 Thou with com canst

make this stone to eare. 2776 Barker in Phil Trmn
LXVI. 373 The barley not earing well on account ofme
dry season 1797 Holcroft Stelberfs Trav. (ed, 2) III,

Ixxvii 157 The rye was beginning to ear

t Ear, W.3 Obs. [f Ear l
;
m some cases

perh a misspelling for trans To give ear to.

2583 Stanvhurst ASneis iv. (Arb) 117 You Gods . Eare

this I doe craue you a 2626 Fletcher Two Noble Kmsm,
HI 1, Thou knew'st , I ear'd her language

Ear, dial. var. of Nebb, kidney.

't' Ea’rable, « Obs. exc dial Forms . S"7

erable, 5 errabull, 6-7 errable, (herabul), ere-

able, 6-7 earable. [f Ear v ^ + -able ]
Capable

of being ploughed ,
fit for tillage. Also ahsol. as

quasi-j^. Cf Arable.
247s Caxton Jasoti (1477) 118 Good londe erable and fayr

medowes plente. i486 Bk St Albeais Evj, On ^®*de on

errabull londe igga Hulolt, Ereable, or rather m^elande,

X598 Grenewey Tacitus' Gennante la . KJ^v
able land they change by yeeres 2^3 W Roberiso

Phraseol Gen 516 Earable, arabtlts.

Ea’r-aclie. [f. Ear i]

1 . Pam in the drum of the ear
;
otalgia

1789W Buchan iJowz Med
proceeds from insects, or any hard body sticking in th

1863 Fa. Kfmble Resid 63 A poor woman suiter

ing dreadfully from the earache. „ v

^dial. The Field Poppy (Britten and Holland

)

fEa-raliz ’inonce-wd. That addresses the ear.

2658 Hewyt Serin 34 (Todd) They
who are merely earal, verbal, and worded men, tha P

more than they really intend.

lEtarand, dial f. Errand.
Earar, var of Ereb, sooner.

Ear-cocMe (i'* Ap k'l). [? f. Ear sb 2 + Cocklb

in some sense, perhaps lie name of the
|

‘A disease of wheat and other graminaceous

plants caused by the presence of vibriones

seed’ {Syd Soc Lexi).

1836-9 Todd Cycl Anal. II« xt^/s.



EARL MARSHAL.EAR-DROP.

Ear-drop 0 ' U Ear sl> i + Drop sl> ]

1 An ornamental pendant worn in the ear

2 iransf The popular name of the flower of the

common fuchsia (Britten and Holland )

Eared (i®-!*!), ppl a i [f Ear sh?- + -ed ]

I Furnished with ears (in various senses) ;
xaBot.

sjAubicolate Eared owl. a species of owl

which has tufts on the head resembling ears

zATi E. E Wills (i88a) loi A litill panne ofbrasse y-ered

J^^LUNDEVIL Exerc.v XU. (ed j) ss6^He is eared and

like a Rat 1677 Plot Nai. Hist Oxfordsh, 103 1 his

stone IS eared on both sides *854 Woodward Mollnsta

fiBse) 2S6 Shell sub orbicular . . beaks approximate, eared

li^ Athemeim No 2094 812/2 A white cap and Mred

head dress 18^ Fisheries Exhio Catal. (ed. 4) 176 C, A
group of Eared Seals.

hi With definmg word ; Having (large, open,

etc )
ears Also Lop-eared, Priok-eared, etc.

^Four-eared. ? = four-armed (said of a market

cross)

1514 MS Acc Si John's Hos^ Canterh , Rec . . for land

at be fower yeryd cros 1724 Lend Gas. No 6324/3 A
Cart-like Gelding a little Wide Ear’d 1813 Southey
Roderick vi, ‘The whole people heard open-ear’d, the

xSag Mbs Sherwood Old Times ii, Her hair was

combed neatly under a round-eared cap

•f 2 (Cf L. aurtlt canes in Apuleius ) Obs.

z^HovsELLFonr-f 111 Dogs are called fierce,

subtil, sounding, bold, eared for attention, affable, swift.

EaiPed (i®Jd), ppl. a 2 Also 4 eeryd [f Ear
sb 2 and » 2 + -ed.] Of com or similar plants :

Having ears , m Her having ears of a certain tinc-

ture Also, That has come into ear

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P R. xi vi (149s) 393 Dewe
gendnd in corrupt ayre . corrumpyth grene corn whan it

IS eeryd 1563 Hyll Garden (1593) 103 The flour also is

eared, much lute to an ear of come 1389 R Harvey PI
Pm: (isgo) 21 A crop of toward youth, so well eared, that

they put VS in hope of a timely haruest. 16x0 Guillim
HerMne iii ix. iii Three Wneate stalkes, bladed and
Eared all proper. 1623 E Wynne in Whitbourne Nesv-

fonniland 108 We have Wheate, Early, Oates & Beanes
both eared and codded 1870 Ruskin in Daily Tel 7 Oct

,

If one could only consider it as much a victory to get a
banen fleld sown as to get an eared field stripped

fEarestay. ? Mistake for caresajie, obs f

Kersey
xfliiinj joaffeesoa Middlesex County Fee II 71 Unam

peciam linei vocatam Earestayes

Barewe, obs form of Arrow.
Eapftli, var of Arveth, Obs

II Ea'vik. [Ir einc ] Compensation, fine

1386 J Hooker Girald, Irel m Holinshed II 23/2 When
eanke or composition is made among the late people for
anie murther

t Ea'ping, vhl sh 1 Obs [f. Ear w i + -ing }
The action of ploughing

, a ploughing. Also
attnb

,
as in eat ing-time

cH/i/i Proud Parv 141 Eryynge of londe, aracto 1380
BARETj4 ft/ Ei^ The first earing, or tilth of land i6it
Bible Ex xxxiv 21 In earing time and in haruest thou
shaltrest, i6i6Surfl & Markh Countr 337Wheat
ormeshng especially doe desire to haue three eanngs befoie
they bee^sowne

Ea ring, vbl sb 2 [f Ear v 2] The process
of coming into ear Also concr (see quot 1 750).
rtiS47T Erasm Par. Mark {z$efi)vr i7ltwiddered
^aye before it came to earing a i68a Sir T Brownc
Tracts 41 Many grains are lost which come not to sprouting
ot earing 1750 W Ellis Mod Husbandm III 1 27
(ED. S ) The shoot or earing of young wheat
Eanug (i® nq), sb Haul. Also 7-9 earring

[?f. Ear 1 + -irgI; possibly however = Ear-
ring (See quot. 1627)] ‘One of a number of
small ropes employed to fasten the upper corner
of a sail to the yard ’ (Adm Smyth) Also attnb
*6*6 Capt Smith Acad Yng Seamen 13 The trusses, the

lifts, the eamng, the cat harpings 1627— Seaman's Gram
V 23 ihe Earing is that part of the bunt rope which at all
the loure comers of the saile is left open as it were a ring
1702-9 Falconer ShiFiu, 11 153 The weather-eanngs and

*774 Westni Mag 11 429 We're all
Machines from earing to clue 1840 R Dana Bef.

® second mate used to . have the
weather eanng passed before there was a man upon the
yard, ci^nlA. ^TMKBre Seamceds Catech 19 Head eamng
strops [are] used For hauling out and securing the head
earrings. Ibid 43 The head earrings [are] handed up to the
earing men on the yard. Ihd 46 The first and second reef
eamngs

+ Ea'risll, a. Ohs, rare [f. Ear shy + -ISH.]
Anncular (confession)

Eptst in Prayers (1844) 201 Their

m in popish penance, in feigned contntion,
in eansn. confession

Eajfl (111) sb Forms . 1-4 eorl, 2 »rl, 3 jierl,

«7ii \
erld, erel, errel, 5 erell, er-

MUe), 4-6 jerl, 5-7 erle, 5 urle, jorle, 6-7 yerle,

tad ^ 1
- earl. See also Jabl, Yard.

L E eorl= OSax. erl ( = sense i b below), ON earl,
a er larl^ nobleman, chieftain OTeut. *erlo-z

natt^Pr A^n root Vrr, com-

The nw male ; cf also Earnests andri*
to this

erilax seems however unfavourable

IS wholly unteSlS^““
* corruption of ealdor

of noble rank, as distinguidied from
", C50BD, or ordinary freeman Only in OE.

7a 6x6 LawsofEihelhert ? 13 Gifon eorles tune man man-
nan oMeah), xu scillinga gebete. a 1000 Byrhtnoth 13a
Eode swa anrmd eorl to pam ceorle

tb In OE poetry used for: A warrior, a
brave man, a man generally
Beowulf 357 peer HroSgar sset mid his eorla sedriht.

axooo Riddles xlvii, 6 (Gi) Ealra waeron fife eorla and
idesa axooo Gust 346 (Gr) Hwite cwoman eorla ead-
giefan englas mgeanes a xooo Cadmoii's Gen, 1844 ha com
ellenrof eorl sioian Abraham
"fZ. In late OE : A Danish tinder-king (see

Jabl) , hence (under Cnut and ius successors) the
viheroy or governor of one of the great divisions
of England, Wessex, Northumbria, Mercia, etc

(In this sense practically synonymous with the
native title of Aldebman ) Obs exc. Htst
c 006 LawsMEdw 4 Guthmni ? 12 Gif man gehadodne

. forrmde ponne sceal him cyng beon ojijjon eorl b®r on
lande for maeg and for mund boran c xo4a Chari. Leefric
in Cod Dtj^l Iv. 72 Leofnc eorl and his gebedda habbaS
geunnen twa land for Codes lufan. a 1x23 O E Chron
(Laud) an. X048 Man sette pa Odda to eorle ofer Defenascire,
& ofer Sumersmton, etc 1761 Humc Hist, Enz I. 111 72
Canute created Thurkill earl or duke of East &iglia

3 After the Norman Conquest regarded as equi-
valent to the Lat. comes Codnt
+ a generally. Applied to all feudal nobles and

piinces bearing the Romanic title of Count
,
also

Htst to the officers called comttes under the later

Roman empire. In ME often used as the typical
designation of a great noble, Obs (In Hist, use
Count is now always employed in this sense.)
c 1x73 Coit Horn 231 Se hlaford into J>ar halle come, mid

Ins dterewurd ^eferede, mid serlen and aldreii a X2oo
Moral Ode 324 in Trm Coll Horn 230 We mihten habben
more pan jierles and kinges a X300 Cursor M. 13270
Noght o riche kinges km Ne of erel ban gret baron c 1380
Wveur iVhs (1880) 386 Dukis & erlis, barons & knyxtis

1387 Tbcvisa Hty^en (Rolls) VI 231 Rouland eorl of
pe paleys c 1400 Destr. Troy 4068 Ascalaphus, a skathil
duke .And Helminus, a hede vrle,had^ to-gedur Ihietty
shippes £1420 Chron Vtlod 269, Duke, Errelle, and
eke Baronn c 1440 Promt Parv, 141 Erie, lorde, comes.
1483 Caxton G de la Tour% vj. The sone of an erle of that
land X377 Holinshed Chron 1 72/2 Nectaridus one of
the emperours house earle of the sea coast, hamng charge
of the parties towaids the sea, wasslaine 1653 M. Carter
Hon. Rediv (1660) 31 We used the word Earl for gentle or
noble 1799H Hunter tr St. Pierre 1 354 Christianity
wrested in France enormous possessions out of the hands of
the Earls and Barons

b. spec. In England, Scotland, and Ireland, the

title of a specific order of rank, corresponding to

Count m the 'nobility of other European nations

,

in the modem peerage an earl ranks next below
a marquis, and next above a viscount.

Under the Norman kings the title of earl (count) implied
the governorship or the feudal lordship ofa County , subse-
quently the terntonal designation (Earl of Derby, of Leices-
ter) became, as in other degrees of the peerage, purely
formal, and in some cases a surname is used instead (as

Earl Brownlow, Earl Cowper). When a duke or a maiquis
has an earldom as his second tide, this is ' by courtesy*

given to his eldest son . thus the heir of the Duke of Nor-
thumberland IS Earl Percy, of the Marquis of Winchester,
the Earl of Wiltshire
a 1x23 O E Chron. an xiox hurh ^ne eorl Rodbert of

Normandie pe mid unfriSe hioer to lande fundode. 1x40
Ibid, Oil bis gser wolde be king Stephne taecen Rod-
bert eorl of Gloucestre 1297 R Glouc. 523 He bi-

leuede the erl marschal & the erl of Chestre there. X375
Barbour Bruce ii 234 Twa Erlis alsua with him war X473

Warkw Chron. i Lord Staffordewas made Erie of Devyn-
shire 1536 Wriothesley Chron. (1873) I 41 Moste of the
Kings Councell, as erles, lordes and nobles of this lealme

xss6 Chron Gr Friars 34 Sir John Dudley that was am-
relle of the see was made Verl® of Warwyk xsp3 Shaks
2 Hen VI, II 11 79 The Earle of Warwick Shall one day
make the Duke of Yorke a King. 1768 Blackstone Comm
I I xiL 310 An earl is a title of nobility x8x6 Scott Old
Mori 293 Levied an armed regimentunder the Yerl ofAngus

'|'4. A director, supenuteudeut.
X483 Caxton Gold Leg 382/1 Thenne the erle of the

sacrefyses gaue moche money

6 . Comb. + earl-nght. (Only m OE. and ATjj/.)

c 1030 Laws ofCnut in Thorpe Laws 8i Gifb®5eu sejieah

bset he wearS to eorle jranne wses he sybjban eorl-nhtes

weorSe. 1873 Stubbs Cwm/ Htst.\ v 80 The man who
has ‘ thnven to eorl-nght ', or who has his forty hides

Earl, w 1 .Sf, [var of Able w] To ‘fasten’

by earnest-money, pledge, betroth.

CX375 7 Barbour St Agnes 26 Intakine of wedinge He
erlis baime with his rynge. a 1810 Tannahill My Mary,
The heavenly vow I got. That earled her my own.

Inmce-wd [?f Eael trans

? To be the lord of
a 1400-50 Alexander 4646 Alexander, that aire bat erles

all jte werd

tEar-lage rare—^. (See quot)
x6o7 Topsell Fourf Beasts 439 The ear lages or ear-laps

of a Mule

Earldom (5 jldam) [f Eabl sb + -DOir.] The
domain or territory governed by an earl {pbs, exc,

Htst.) ,
the rank or dignity of an earl.

a 1X23 O E Chron an 1033 (Laud MS ) Fei^ JSMgax eorl

to dam eorldome b® Harold ser ahte, 1297 R. Glouc 523
Sir Fens de Roches . The king jet . erldom of Glouces-

tre X387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) II 85 Two and bntti

schires bat now beeb 1 cleped erldoms. 1495 Act a Hen.
VII, xxxui. § 2 Londes and tenementes parcelles of the

seid Erledome of Marche. 1530 PaLscr. 49 Conte, an

erledom X594 Shaks Rich III, iv 11 93, I clayme the
gift Th' Earledome ofHertford, Which you haue promised
x68a Dryden Satyr 124 Others with Titles and new Earl-
doms Caught a 1743 SwiftZ#W. (1768) IV 317 [Henry II]
bequeathed that earldom [Anjou] to the second [son] in his
last sickness 1841 W Spalding Italy It Isl ll 118
Robert Guiscard, about 1059, united in his own person all

these earldoms 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng I. 537 His
marquLsate became extinct ; but his son was permitted to
inherit the ancient earldom X874 Daily News 17 Feb 3/4
The accession of Viscount St Lawrence to the earldom of
Howth
fis *393 Lancl P pi C. in 68 The erldom of enuye and
yre he hym graunteb.

Earled ppl a. nonce-wd. Turned into an earl

x6o6 Earl Northamiton in True Perf, Relat Pp 3 b,

As the PriorofDuresme [wondered] ofhis Earled Bishop

Earless (t® Hes), a.l [f, Eab sb 1 4* -LESS ]
1 Havmg no ears • a of human beings and

animals
;
b of drinkmg vessels, etc (cf. Eab

7’)
; c Conch, of bivalve shells.

xSxi CoTGR
,
EssoreiUt

,

earelesse, without eares xy^
Morse Geog 1 105 Earless mammot [misspelt for
marmot] 1828 Blackno mag XXIII 598 He was ear-
less, eyeless, cheekless, noseless, andchinless 1834Wood-
ward MoUusca (1836) 261 Aucella . . left umbo prominent,
earless xSyo £ Peacock RolfSkirl. II 136 Dainty little

earless china cups

2 Destitute of the sense of hearing, or of mu-
sical ear. Also poet, of places: Where nothing
can be heard
180a WoRDSw Sonn. To Toussaint lOuv , In some deep

dungeon’s earless den X863 Alex Smith Swum Skye 1

180 Weary of singing his songs to the earless rocks and
sea waves 1876 Miss YoTUGBlWomank vi. 44 Just as the
earless are given up as to music

Earless (i® rles), u [f Eab sb.^'\ Of stalks

of corn Destitute of ears
701x400 Chester PI ,

Death Abel i (1843) 38 Cam Thes
earles comes offer I will to daye

Earlet (i^ flet) [f Eab i + -let
,
in sense i

after Bbaoelet ]

+ 1. An ear-nng Obs
1609 Bible (Douay) Prerv xxv 12 A golden earlet

2 Anything resembling a small ear fa An
auricle of the heart b Bot, = Adbiolb 2 . e
? An attachment to a church bell

x668 Culpepper & Cole Barthol Anat, ii vii 107 The
parts of the Heart, are either externally seen, as the Earlets

c 1720 W Gibson FameFs Guide i iti (1738) 27 There
belong also to the Heart, two Auricles or Earlets 1863
ir Htigds Hunchback iv. 111. (Chapman and H.) 144 He
seized the brazen monster by the earlets 1883 Syd Soc
Lex

,
Earlet, an ear-like appearance produced by an in-

dentation in the leaves of some of the foliose Hepaticse.

f Ea'rliemess. Obs [f earlier, compar deg
of Eaely a + -NESS.] The quality of being more
early, prionty
X674 N Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv Cont

, A Moreness of

worlds, and Earlyerness of this woild, stand upon the same
untrasty bottom

f Ea'rlily, adv Obs. [f. Eaeli a + -ly^]
At an early penod or stage

1669 PcPYS Diary 4 Mar j
And so I parted, with great

content that I had so earlily seen him there X678 Bp
WcTENHALL Ofice of Preaching 742 That it [preaching]

was eailily required of the Presbyters, we have already seen

out of the pretended Apostolical constitutions 1713 Steele
Englishman No 46. 302, 1 thus earlily let go my Fire

against the Pretender’s Friends

EarlineBS (aulmes) [f Eablt a + -ness.]

The state or condition of being early; formerly

also, promptitude, zeal.

a 1626 Dohne Serm 245 There is a youth in our age and
an earlmesse acceptable to God in every action x&fo Bp,
Hall Episc. i, xii 52 Our ovme Authours are alledged

for the earlmesse of this Apostasie. 168a Addr fr, Wor-
cester ia Lend Gats No vjoils Our former Earhness and
Stability in Duty, had given us the Character of the Loyal
City of Worcester 1820 Scott Monast xx. That we may
strive to-morrow, with the sun's earhness, to wake a stag
from his lair x866 Mrs C3tcsxx.\.\. Wives Dan I 328 No
one objected to the earhness of his call

f ZSaYlings, sb pi Ohs, [? f. Eab h- -ling ]

Possibly a transl. of Fr oreillettes ‘ wires about a

woman’s head ’ (Mifege Fr. Diet 1701) ; cf Ear-
wires
x66o Rates m Act Tonnage ^ Poundage 12 Chas II, 16

Earlings, the Groce cont, X2 dozen, ]/ 1721 C. King Bmt,
Merck, 1 . 290 (Datlings, Earlmgs, Outnall, Thred, Ticking,
Craperas [m list of Imports from France]

Earlishness (5 ilijnes) nonce-wd [f Eabl sb

t -ISH + -NESS
,
OE had eorltsc ( = earlish) in the

sense * noble, like an earl ’
] The distinctive quality

of an earl

1876 M Collins Blacksm f Schol. II. 120 The Earl had
n^articular earlishness about him.

Ea'rl Ma'rshaJ. A high officer of state,

formerly the deputy of the Constable as judge of

the cuna militans or court of chivalry The title

was originally ‘ marshal’, but one of the holders of

the dignitybecame in 1189 Earl of Pembroke, and
It has never since been held by a person of lower

rank than an earl The office is now hereditary

in the line of the Dukes of Norfolk, its ftmctions

being now confined to the presidency of the

Heralds’ College and the nght of appointing its

officers, and to certain purely ceremonial duties



EARLSHIP. 8 ear-mark.
The equivalent Scottisli ofGce of vtartschal became in

14th c. hereditary in the family ofKeith ; in 1458 the holder

of the office was created an eai 1 under the title of Earl
Marischal ; the last Earl Marischal was attainted in 1716
*ap7 R Glouc (Rolls ser ) 10733 Wiliam Jie erl marschal

deide hulhe jer alas 1495 Act ri Hen VII, \i,\v Preanib ,

The .oiiice of Erie Marchalt of this Realme. 1603 DaaVTON
Bar (R ) Being earl-niarshall welcomes her ashore

1766 Entick London IV. 27 The four pursuivants are
also created by the earl-marshal. 1837 Penny Cyc-l. IX
243/1 Earl Marshal of England . oiaers all great cere-

monials.

Earlsliip In OE. eorlsoipe. [f Eabl
s6. + -SHIP In sense 2 the word xs of later and
independent formation ]

+ 1 Manliness, bravery
;
nobility, lordship. Only

in OE
Beowulf i-n-j (Gr ) Eard and eorlscipe mooo JVtdsith

37 (Gr.) No nwie^re he ofer OlTan eorlscype fremede,

2 The dignity or office of an earl {JFItst ) Also,

your earUhtp : used as a humorous or quasi-arr/x.

form of address.
179a H. BfiooKE Pool qfQuality V. s6S Allow me to repair

my omission by presenting to your earlship her little high-
ness Abenaide [eii. 1 1770 has your lordship] x8a8 Scott
F. M, Perth III 295, t thank your noble earlship 1883
H M Ki-NNCDYtr Ten BriuFs E. E Lit 115 The forma-
tion of the new great earlships

Early (§ At), a Forms
: 3 earlicb, 4-5 erli,

erly, 6 yerly, 7 earely, 6- early. See the adv
Not found in OE., and only rarely in ME.

;

pro-

bably evolved from the adv. Cf. the equivalent

ON. drligr, which is also of rare occurrence.]

I. Absolutely or relatively near to the beginning
of a portion of time • opposed to late.

When used with a sb. denoting a division of tune, it some-
times gives to the latter a partitive sense; thus the cmly
j/y/«g'=the early part of the spring , the early momm^ =
the early pait of the morning, similarly the early niueieeuih
century, etc.

1. With refeience to the time of day
a Belonging to the first part of the morning

;

that exists, takes place, appears, or does something
in the first part of the morning. Proverb, The
carfy bird gets the worm

,
hence early bird, hu-

morously = early riser.

In early riser, early rising, the first word may either be
taken as an ndj , or the phrase may be treated as a com-
bination in which the first element is the adv (cf sucll doer,
’doing) The former view seems most in accordance with
the modern grammatical consciousness, and is supported by
the analogy of the similar phrase in quot 1225.
axzsii Ancr, R, 258 His earlich aiiste from denti to hue

1308 Tkevisa Barth, Be P R, ix. xxu, (1493) 3®° Mane the
erly dawnynge makyth ende of the nyght fytyll and lytyll.

c 1450 Sir Bettes (MS. M,) 1920 Beuys sayde .
‘ Yet is it but

erly day I’ XSM Shaks Rich JIT, v, 111 209 The early
Vtilage Cock Hath twice done salutation to the Morne
i6xx Bmcr Hosea vl. 4 Your goodnesse is as a morning
cloud, and as the early dew it goeth away CX643 Howell.
Lett II XIV, He that hath once got the fame of an
early riser, may sleep till noon 1667 Milton P. L iv.

642 Sweet IS the breath of morn, her rising sweet. With
charm of earliest Birds 2783 CowFLn Ttroc, 76s Where
early rest makes early lising sure. x8o8 J Baulow
Columb 1. 356 Whose watchful priest would meet, with
matin blaze. His earlier God 2833 ^ Hogg Let in Lock-
hart Scott (1839) IX. HI He asked me if I was an early
riser xiSAAraJb Nts, 487 It was time to get up foi eaily
pr^ers before sunnse.

b. Relatively near to the beginning of the day
(or night). Of events or actions . Taking place at
an hour relatively not far advanced, or before the
usual hour. Small-and^early • applied in recent
use to evening parlies ; colloq also as qnasi-j^.
1848-60 Baktlctt Diet, Amer , The meeting will begin

at early candle-light. 1865 Dickens Mut, Fr. i xi. 83
Mrs. Podsnap added a smalland early evening to the dinner

C. To Iteef early hours to rise and retire early.

Early habits habits ofkeeping early hours- Hence
colloq. the adj is applied to persons
*784 Richardson Graudison V. xvii 114 Early hours .

.

and ease, without hurry, will do every thing. 2781 Cowper
Reiirem 429 What early philosophic hours he keeps Mod.
They are early people, and seldom go out in the evening

t d. absol = Early morning, early hour Obs,
Wyclif Ecclns, xviii 26 Fro erli vnto euen the tyme

shm ben chaunged 2604 Shaks Oth 11, m. 7 To morrow
with your earliest, Let me haue speech with you.

2. Relatively near to the beginning of the year.
Of things or events • Appearmg or occurring rela-

tively soon in the year
;
esp. of plants with re-

gard to their tune of bearing flowers or fruit
2526 Tindale yantes v 7 Untill he receave the yerly and

the latter rayne 2597 Shaks a Hen IV, i, m 38 In an
early Swing, We see th’ appeanng buds, which to proue
fruite, Hope giues not so much warrant 263* Milton
L'Allegro 89 If the earlier season lead 2664 Evelyn Kal.
Hart, (1729) 192 Fruits and Flowers, are more early or tardy
. according as the Soil and Situation are quahfy'd by
Nature or Accident *897 Dryden Vtrg Georg 1 67
Ev’n in this early Dawning of the Year xSxx W. Spencer
Poems 08 Sere, sere was ev'ry earlier rose. i86x Miss
Pratt Flower, PI V 304 Early Purple Orchis.
3 With reference to a lifetime.

a. Pertaining to or connected with childhood
or youth "hi- Relatively near to the beginnmg of
a lifetime or career. (Sometimes contextually ==

premature, too early )

2630 Lord Banians 62 They marry about the seventh
>eat . that the p.irents might before death see tlieir chil-
dren disposed, winch corameth to pass by these earely
conjunctions 2705 Addison Italy (Ded 1, I had a veiy
early Ambition to recommend my self to Your Lordship’s
Patron.Tge 274* Young Nt Ik v 899 Early, not sudden,
w.TS Narcissa's fate 2772 Junius Lttt xlix. 256 'I he duke

• was in life your earliest fnend 2780 Cow pi k Ptogr
Err, 354 Our most important are our earliest years 2848
Macaulay Hist Eng II 100 Henry Wharton, svhosc
early death w.is soon after deplored by men of all p.TrtiLs

2875 Emi uso^Lett ^Soc.Auns Iniajs Wks (Bohn)
III 158 Music and rhyme are among the earliest pleasures
of the child 2873 Jowrrr Plato (ed 2) V. 36 The man
who IS to be good at anything must have early training.

H Used by Byron for . Youthful, young.
28x4 Byron Lara i xx. Blest aie the early hearts and

gentle hands That mingle therein well-accurding bands
2828 — Juan I. xliii, Lucretius’ irreligion is too strong 1' 01
early stomachs

4. Belonging or relating to the initial stage of
a historical epoch, of the history of a people, of
the world, of a science, etc.

,
ancient So caily

history, early t ecords.

2672-5 CoMULR Comp, Temple (1702) 358 There are no
More, or earlyer J-aws than these 1747 Coi lins Passions
2 While yet in early Greece she sung 2787 Bonnvcas ri i.

Astron 1 3 Astronomy is a science of the earliest antiquity

1794 Sullivan View Hat, I xo6 Anaxagoras seems to
have been one of the earliest pliilosophcrs . who held
this doctrine 2821 Craig Lect. Drawing vii 373 The
c.irly engraxers never attempted to express more than
the drawing and the actual light and shadows 2848 Ma-
caulay Ilist, Eng L 593 After the fashion of an earlier
generation Ibid II 399 Early fathers of the Church
1852 Ruskin Stones Ven. (1874) 1 . viii 90 Wherever we
find the level, squate occurring in early Northei n work
2875 JowLn Plato (ed 2) III 1, In the early Church
ho exercised a real influence 2875 Forinum MaiahcaijA
Two large and finely painted early dishes.

b. Archit Early Engliali* the name com-
monly applied to the period of English architec-

ture succeeding the so-called ‘Norman and usu-
ally described as extending from ad 1175 to 1375,
also the style charactenslic of that period

;
also

called Eat ly Pointed, First Pointed
i8^x Ruskin Stones Ven I 106 The Early Englisli

capital IS, therefoi e, a barbansm of triple grossness 2879
Sir G. Scott Lect. Archit. I. 123 'Ihe round moulded
capital IS chaiacteribtic of the English Early Pointed Ibid
138 The Early Pointed style was from 2175 to 2275,

6. generally. Connected wiUi the initial part of
any division of time, any continuous action, etc.

;

also, anterior in comparison with something else

,

timely, done or taking place withput delay, or
befoie It lb too late In compar and superl. =
former, foremost (in time)
1767 Gooch Wounds I 191 1’liis consideration shou’d en-

gage our earliest and closest attention to the rules. 2792
Burki App WhigsVI]xs,yi 9 Mademen remiss in early pre-
caution 279s Southfy Joan^Arc ix 303 Fear not for Bur-
gundy 1 Our earliest scouts Shall tell h is homeward mai ch
28x4 Scott Ld ofIsles vi iii, Bruce's earliest cares restore
That speechless page to Arran’s shoie 2882 Pliiodv Eug
Journalism xxi. 153 The early part of this century
b Of future dates and even lb : Not remote, near

at hand.
1857 LiviNGSTOwr Trav Introd 8 There being no pros

pect ofan early peace. Mod An early date has been fixed
for the ceremony Please reply at your earliest convenience.

II. 6 With reference to senal order : Occupy-
ing a position near the beginning
2707 Loud, Coe No. 433^ They will Advance Money

upon eaily Tallies Mod The early chapters of the book
The early prime numbers

Early (§ all), atfw. Forms: iNortkumb firlice,

&rllce, 2-4 erliclie, 3 earlich.e, 4exlike, erli,

erely, eerly, arlioRe, orly. Sc airhe, 3-4 arli,

4-5 erly, 5 jerlyclie, yerely, tioith 4-5 areli,
-ly, 4-6 Sc. ar-, ayr-, airly, 5 St yarly, 6 yerle,
6-7 earely, 6- early. [OE. dilke ( =ON. drhga)
f, */f?'(= ON. dr) positive deg of lerEiiEH—/to
-LY^, The ME. forms with o descend directly
from this; the OE var, mllce (wilh umlaut or
assimilation to ser) gave nse to arli, erh (whence
the mod form).]

I Near the beginning of a period of time.

1 With reference to the time of day
a In the first part of the morning

^950 Liudis/ Gosp, John vm 2 And mrhee [£’975 Rushw
arhee] aeftersona cuom in temple. C2200 Trin Coll Horn
13 Erliche rise, and gernliche seche chireche a 2225 Ancr
R, 20 Sigged prime ibe winter erliche 12x300 CursorM
2827 Bot arh [2340 Fat^. erly], ar men well moght see, be
angls badd loth do him flee c 2320 SeuynSag (W ) 203 Tne
child ros arhehe amorewen. X330R. Brunne Chrou, (xSio) 32
He suld fynd a palmere orly at morn 1375 Barbour Bruce
V. 534 For to riss airly eumlk day ^2380 Wychp
Whs (1880) 460 He wakide eerly to his puple, c 2420
Chron. Vilod, 785 In Asterre day jerlyche in be momyng
f24as Wyntoun Cron ix. i 65 Rycht airly in til }ie

dawing 2523 Douglas jEneis viii viii 23 At mor-
row full ajnrly Eneas haistis vp, and mycht nocht ly.

1523 Bradshaw Si Werburge (1848) 265 This Judith
rose^ up yerle, 2535 Coverdale Ps cxviii[xix] 147

Early in y> mornynge do I one vat® the 25^ Shaks.
Rom ^ Jnl v in x8S What misaduenture is so earely vp?
a 2665 J Gooowin Filled w. Spirit (1867) 223 Early up
and never the nearer. 2712 Steele Sjiect No 40 F 2
Young Fellows who nse early for no other purpose but to

publish their Lariness 2832 Tennyson r,me eai^, mother dear 2884 J Hawthi^« Call

Mag Feb A33/2 You must get up early to get the^Pf?*'^ia man who has been a parson
^ ® of

^'®^^tively near to the beginning of tba ri

(or night)
, at an hour not far advanced

“
X4gs Act 21 Hen. VII, xsii. § 4 Laborers lafp runto their werke, erly departing therefro

Lett Cent. Countries I isS wfreSdon?^^ ^
1801 Southey r/irt/rtiir IV xvm, Earlierthe mvb^“r^®“’^^

cx^oAssump Vtrg (BM MS) 302 Erliche & .gladenbee. 0132$ E E Alht. P A 39a What
erly & late. £ 2440 York Mysi xxu. 124 bI sSbeett?tobi souereyne Ar^y and late 2590 PisquiI^ ^^JiC iij b. His conuersation among th^ . . wm all

*

of seasons, earely, and late itdax Ouarlec
28 Prayr . findwdmittance, whether eaTor lSCoLDSM. Vic XX. I was up early and lat"

^^ ^
a o ^ beginning of the year.

SomfonhVsJecSVcTr

3 With reference to a lifetime.
a. In childhood or youth, b. At a time rela

lively near to the beginning of a lifetime or
career (.Sometimes contextually = too early, pre-
maturely )

^

« 2225 Leg, Kcdh 116 Hire fader hefde iset hire earliche
to lore c i3j4o CnporM lEdinb MS ) 23046 J^t .arlik togod paiin tok. 26x2-25 Bp. Hall Cmitempl O, T xii iv
Samuel began hisacquaintance withGodearly 26o7Drydi:n
Virs Georg ni 265 Early begin the stubborn Child to
break 2767 Fords ca Yng Worn II xii 200 She lost
her father early 1815 Scribbleomanta 252 Where the seeds
of virtue are early planted 2835 Willis Pencillmgs I
sw 105 The early-learnt history of the family 1872 MorleyVfltntre lxBS6) 107 Voltaire perceived very early in life that
to be needy was to be dependent
4 At or near the beginnmg of a historical epoch,

of the history of the nation, the world, a science,

etc ; far back in date, anciently
r2^ Cursor M. 9001 (Fairfax MS ), Allas arly [v r arh,

erly] pis gile be-gan pat adam J>at was formast man was
begiled porou a wife xdrf Sir T, Browne Hydriot
11. 7 The Romans themselves were early in no small
numbers. 2774 Goldsm Nat. Hist {xj-jS) IV. 312 The
Americans early found out its useful qualities 1848 Ma
CA iii AVHist. Eng I. 317 As early as the reign of Elizabeth

5 generally In the initial part of any division

of time, any continuous action, etc Also, at a

time .anterior with respect to something else
,

in

good time, without delay, before it is too late.

2655 Milton Sonn 'Avenge, OLaid' 14 That from these

may glow A hundredfold, who Early may fly the Baby.
Ionian woe 2697 Dryden Vtrg Georg 111 545 Early they

stall their Flocks and Herds 2702 W. WOTTON//jrf Rome
Alev 1 457 This Abusewas early redrest 2807T Jpffehsom
Writ (1830) IV. 71 He very early saw that the fidelity ofthe

western country was not to be sh^en 2857 Buckle Ctvihz

1 vii. 456 This great and salutary reaction began early in

the present century, 1863 H Cox lustit r vi 41 A Parlia-

ment may be convened earliei for dispatch of business

2872 Raymond Mmesxoo Early in December theweatherhe

Lomes too cold and stormy

II. 6 Refernng to senal older Near the b^
ginning of the senes
Mod His name appears very early m the list

f !Ea*i?maii . Obs rare In 3 hearman, [f

stem of Eae v '^ Man.] A cultivator

c 2230 Hall Meid 47 All swuch as weren ear ha gulten

his earste hearmen.

SaiT-iuaiTjky sb [f. Eae l + Maek sh
] ^

1 . A mark in the ear of a sheep or other animal,

serving as a sign of ownership.
*5*3 FiTZHi RB Hush (} 52 Se that they [the sheep] te

well marked, both eare-marke, pitche-marke, and ^el
marke. xtAx Loud Gaz No 1625/4 Lost a White Mare

no Ear-maik. 2683 Col Rec Penn I 65 Pimi^m for

those y‘ shall presume to alter their Nei^bours Eare or

Brand Mark 1725 Bradley Fam Diet H s v Marhwg,

Some mark them with Raddle and make Ear Mmks

2 . transf sioid.Jig. A ‘stamp', mark of owner

ship, identifying mark _
2577-87 Harrison in Holinshed Descr Bnt

proverbe hath been used as an eare marke of ‘h®!/
,

ulation 2622 R Hawkins Voy S Jxo (1847) 67 WeAomo
see foure, five, and more, which had, m it ® v
marke , one hurt upon the backe, another neew the J >

another about the wones. 2670 Brooks ^42, (28671 99

God makes this the ear-mark of his peopH L*
,

children that will not lie 167a Marvell ic|A

151 Fanatick Money hath noEar-mark 1879 D*olwfs

Thackeray aoi His [Thacker^s] most bosetfing ®in “

style,—the little earmark by which he is most conspicu .

3 The mark of teeth m the ear.

2837-40 Haliburton Clockm,, They said it w*® ®
‘ jj’

and they came to see which cnttM would get the ®® . -

Ea'r-xaark, v. [partly f. prec sb ,
partly i.

Eae + Mask o ] , ^

1 trans. To mark (animals) m flie
f, ^

of ownership or identity
, Jig. to mark ^

as one’s own, make its identity , y

a special sign Hence larked
2592 SpenserM 188 Least we fo

beasts abroad be bruted. *61* B» CarpP^P®



BAEW. 9 BABNEST.
76 I will heere let them passe as eare-markt slaues of Sa-

than 164* Best Far^n Bks (1856) 4 It is a goode way to

earemarke lambes as they fall i88» Stcmdarel 2 Jan s

The troubles which an ear-maiked cheque avoids 1882

Montague Williams Zie/" Dr Lamsonm Times xj^'^Lex ^

Why did the prisoner go down to Wimbledon and earmark

his visit by, etc
. _ , -u

*1*2 {notice-use) To mark a person by cutting

his ears (in the pillory)

i860 S FiSHEe Rnsttcks Alaimi Wks (1670) 125 The
Practice of, pillonng, gagging, Ear-marking, Noseshtting

t£am, sb Obs rare. [OE sem = (by meta-

thesis) ON rann^ Goth razn —OTeut *razno{f/t ,

cogn. with Rest The OE word is chiefly found

in compounds, as bere-ent, hordern

,

see quots

under Baew, Salteeit] A place, dwelling, hut

<11000 Ztms ofIfie 57 (Bosw ) BireJ? into his terne 1664

Floddan F in- as Who had been shroudm shepherds earn

Barn (
3-iii)> Poi-ms a i earnian, 2-4

emie(n, erne(n, 5 arne, 6-7 earne, 7- earn

P, I geeamiau, 2 jeamien, larmen, lemien,

6 3arn, yerne, yearne, yarn, (9 dial yearn,

yarn) [OE earrnan, ge-eamian, repr an OTeut
type *azitibjan, f ^azn& (ON gnn) labour, properly

field-labour, connected with Goth, asatis, OHG
atan (whence MHG erne, mod G. einte) harvest,

Goth asneis, OHG. esm hired labouier, OE
em serf, labourer, man. The primary sense is

therefoie ‘ to obtain as the reward of labour The
OE eat man corresponds in meaning with OHG
arn^n, but in foim withOHG arnStt, which»derives

its sense ‘to reap’ independently from the sb.

The ME, forms with initial 3 or ^ may in some cases
descend from OE ge~eamian , the mod dial forms withy
prob represent the simple vb. , cf yerth, yale for earth,
a/s(OE eak/s

1 tram To render an equivalent in labour or
service for (wages) ; hence, to obtain or deserve

(money, praise, any advantage) as the reward of
labour. In early use in wider sense To de-
serve ; to obtain as a recompense (In OE, the
simple vb governs the genit case, the compound
ge-eamtan the accusative )
<:888 K jElfred Boeth in Sweet A^. Reader fed s) ix

47 Wuton agifan Sam esne [Orpheus] niswif, forSaem he hi
hafS geeamad mid his hearaunga a 1000 Gvihlac 767
(Gr ) SoSfastra saula eamiao on eorSan ecan lifes. a 117S
CM, Horn 223 pat hi sceoldan mid edmodnisse & mid her-
saramsse aearnie pa wuniunge on hefe nee CI17S Lamb
Honu 93 fetSeo edmode isomnunge lernade et gode, pet mu-
chel er pe engles forluren a 1529 Skelton Vox Popuh i

«9 Yoke man trewly his goodes to yeme. *529 Lvndesay
CVwip&jVa/soLangseruycejarnisayrewaird 1591 Nashe
Propiost 23 Many shall dnnke more than they can yearne
a 1687 Petty Pol Antk (1690) 1:07 There was earned m
four years the summe of four Millions *771 Jtintus Lett
liv 286 These praises have been dearly earned 1833 Ht
Martineau Loom * r 1 8 Do they all earn wages ?
1831 MayhewDona Labonr I 339, * I must yearn my own
living ' 1831 Ruskin Mod Paint II in i xv § ii The

of uien to earn, rather than to receive, their salvation
1*3 Barry Dockyard Econ 147 Go into any private work-
shOT where old men are earning as much as young men,
and you will find that they are earning it

b Of qualities or actions , To procure as a
direct consequence (a name, reputation, etc ) for a
person,

13^ bPENSERF VI. 1 40 The which shal nought to y
but foule mshonor yearne 1876 Green Short Hist m j

{1882) 148 The stern justice of his rule earned the hatred
tne disorderly baronage Mod His eccentricities h
earned for him the nickname of ‘ The Madman

c. Of money invested
; also of an implcmer

etc. . To be the means of producing ^an incon
or money return)
1887 Twwtff (weekly ed.) 30 Sept. 1/4 The line . wou

earn at least four per cent
mtr To do work for (a reward or resiill
Warner -<4^3 Eng vi xxx, (1612) 148 Now Mars

An^wes and Adonis . May earne for babes, for Vulci
shall be parent at their birth

+ 2 ahsol. To deserve -well or ill. Obs. [cf.

'

bene mereril]

C/iar/w- in Sweet ,4^^ Reader {si S^SSH
leanian swa he hire to geearnud hmfeIMS Dekker, etc VtrgmMari iv 1 Wks 1872 IV so

piece of Roman gold With Caesar's stamp, suc^^ he sinhis captains When m the wars they earn well

] To glean dit

in
Earned///, a

,

purchased by an equivale
in labour, esf m phrases uuell-earned, hardt

Earner, one wbo or that which earns

the eamers'^™°®
Kitaite of Harts 23 Make my han

Cornwallis m Gutch Co

i8« Macatw iv
so dear an earner of our mom

”“on The well earned pi

should Unearned incom
earned incomes. 1886 Mam

, 3 -iNov 5/5 The wives ofwage earners,

ME [app identical wi

of
both OE. teman, metathetic vj

causative seman^^re.

nomir* ^e-rtnnan, ge-rptna.o^urmthe senses ‘curdle, cause to Jufdl?’
; tl

‘curdled’ is found in Leechdor.

II. 230, 272, III 278 ] intr To curdle. Also tram.
To curdle (milk), esp for making into cheese
1^4 RayN C Wds. 16 To Earn, to run as cheese doth
Var Dial. 1724 Ramsay Tea-T. Mtsc (1733) I 86 The

loms to kirn and milk to earn 1769 Mrs. Raffald Eng
Housed (1778) 250 When it [new milk] is ready to boil

tVJ ? good cream, earn it 1877 E Peacock
bl 'l^’Dine Gloss. [K D S.1 Earn, to curdle with rennet

+ £3i3m, V 3 Obs Foths (? I eoruian), 6
erne, earne, 7 earn. [app. a var. of Yearn —
OE. georman

, cf. dial, ear for year. All the
senses of the present word, exc 3, also belong to
the form Yearn. The OE. eorman to murmur
(Bosw -T. in pres pple eomtgende), eomfulnes
solicitude, eornlice diligently {Leechdoms I I90),
seem to show that the two forms go back to an
early penod; see Sievers .<4̂ j ^^^^^^(ed 2) §212.
Prof Skeat (s v Yearn) considers that earn, yearn to

grieve (sense 2 below) are of distinct origin from eartt, yearnm the sense to desire He regards the former as a corrup-
tion of ME Erme But the development of sense from
‘desire’to ‘sorrow’piesents no serious difficulty, and there
IS no clear evidence of confusion between the two words ]

1. intr. To desire strongly, to long Also, To
earn it (?refl )

*S79 Spenser Sheph Cal Mar 76 My courage earnd it
to awake 1596 -~F Q.w 3 His hart did earne To proue
his puissance

2 To be affected with poignant gnef or com-
passion , also impers it earns me
*S99 Shaks Hen V, ii m 3 My manly heart doth erne
for Falstaffie hee is dead, and wee must erne therefoie

i6oi — ful C II u 129 That every like is not the same
the heart of Brutus earnes to think upon 16x4 B Jonson
Barth Fair iv vi, Alas poore wretch • how it earnes my
heart for him! 1631 P, Sterry England's Deliverance
fi6s2) 26, I do with bowels tenderl?' Earning, warn and
intreat, etc

3 ? To tremble rare~*‘.
161X CoTGR,, Frtssonner, to tremble, quake, shrug, shiuer,

didder, shuddei
, earne, through cold or feare

4. Of hounds, deer, etc. • To utter a prolonged
cry See Earning vbl sb^ 2

t Barn, adv Obs rare, [app ME eome, OE
geonie eagerly, anxiously, d Earn © 3] Earn-
estly, longingly
1230 Ancr R 44 Cue? him eorne merci & forgiue-

nesse x6$6 Trapp Comm, Matt, vu ii Who doubts hut
thw prayed earnand earnestly, when they were m Bocardo
Barn, var form of Erne, eagle

'

Ba'rn-bleater, -Miter, dtal [Derivation
unknown; this and OE Imferblkte, haefenblke,
name of some bird, ‘ bicoca, bitgium *, prov. Eng
hammerbleat snipe, may possibly be various cor-

ruptions of the same word.]
‘ A Scotch name foi the snipe ’ (Jamieson.)
1768 Ross Helenore 58 (Jam ) The earn-hleater or the

muirfowl’s craw, Was like to melt her very heart awa.
Barnest (omest), Forms: i eornust,

-ost, -est, 3 eomest, jorneste, 3-5 erneste, 3-6
emeat, 5 emeyst, 4-6 ernes, 6 earnes, 6-
earnest [OE eomust fern = OHG ermtst fern

,

neut, MUG emest, modG. ermt masc , MDu.
ernst, aernst (of similar meaning) —OTeut *er-
nusti, perh. f root *ers, found also in Errs {pbs )

anger A different ablaut form of the same loot,

wiih similar suffix, appears to exist in OE ornest

wager of battle, ON umw/a, late OE orrest battle.
The form erties may possibly represent a distinct word'

—

OE geomes, i^eornnes) eagerness, strength of desire, cf
Earn w.'' ; it was however in 15th c completely identified
with the present word ]

*i*l Ardour lu battle, in wider sense, mtense
passion or desire. Obs
c 1205 Lay X6480 per wes fehte swijie stor, eornest ful

sturne CX230 Ibid. 16468 To fihte mid folle jorneste
1297 R. Glouc (1810) I2I Vortimer with gret power and
god ernest ynow <?i385 ChauclrL G W 1285 The hote
ernest [v r hervest] is al overblowe ciomo Rom Rose
4840 And whanne they han her lust geten The hoote ernes
they al foryeten

2 , Seriousness, serious intention, as opposed to

jest or play , esp m phrase in {\for) earnest, in
good {sober, sad) earnest In OE on eomest means
‘earnestly’, also ‘in reality’ In mod. use to be

in earnest, applied to persons, has sometimes an
emphatic sense = to be earnest.
cxooo WuLFSTAN Addr to English xnS's^e.tAgs. Reader

(ed. 5)111 Gifwe oneoinostsmsescamecuSan. cxz^ Gen.

^ Ex, 4x1 Adam is to eue cumen, More for erneste dan for
gamen a 1340 Hampole Psalter v 6 Til perfite man it

falles not to leghe nouper in ernest ne in gamen 1430
Lydg Chton Troy i. v And this contek in ernes and in
game Departed was betwixt love and shame. Ibid i vi.

It IS an ernest and no game CX440 Promp, Paro, xj^fz

Arneste or erneste, seryowste £1489 Caxton Sonnes of
Aymon 328 Is it erneste that ye speke? Dewes
Inirod Fr in Palsgr 927 In earnes, a certes. For earnes,
ponr certes, Of earnes, ae certes 1570 Marriage Wit Sc,
IV 1 in Hazl Dodsley II ^2 But in good earnest, madam,
OTeak—off or on ¥ X636 Rutherford Lett Ixxv, {1862)
I Z93, It were good to be beginning in sad earnest to
find out God. X645 Milton Colast Wks Ci8sx) 373, I

deal not now with this caitiff, never worth my earnest, and
now not seasonable for my jest 1729 Bp Butler Serm

,

Self-Deceit It never in earnest comesmto their thoughts

*745 Wesley Anew Ch. 15, 1 am in great Earnest when J

declare once more, that I haVe a deep conviction 1853
Prescott Philip II, ii vi (1837) 102 It was no feint, but
a surprise meditated in good earnest X875 Jowett Plato
(ed a) I 207 Are you in jest or in real earnest ?

•pb ME phrase £rie{n to ernest' to con-
duct to a serious result , erte(n in emest

:

to bring
seriously to pass [Cf OHG iinart giimentit tn
guoia emiisi ‘ factus est in agonia ’ Graff.]
c 1400 Destr Troy 2942 Ertes ay to euyll ende & emyst
b^he last Ihd. X1634 Forertyng his exile in emest
Bavnest (ounest), sb^ Forms . 3 dat. or acc
eruease, 4 emes, eernes, 5 emys, 5-6 emest, (5
ameste), 6- earnest. [Of obscure etymology

.

presumably connected with the synonymous erles

(see AiiLES), Ebres (a OFr erres pi ) ,
possibly

it was altered from these after the analogy of de-
rivatives in -NESS.
The alleged OF emes, frequently given as the etymon,

IS spurious iProf, Paul Meyer), the Welsh is borrowed
from Eng At an early period app confused with Earnest
sb 1, the notion being that an ‘earnest* was so called as
showing that a bargain was made ‘ in earnest ’

]

1 Money, or a sum of money, paid as an instal-

ment, esp for the purpose of securing a bargain or
contract K\.^oJig A foretaste, instalment, pledge,
of anything afterwards to be received in greater
abundance Phrase, On {in, for) earnest', by
way of earnest, as an instalment or foretaste.
The lit sense is now nearly confined to law-books, and

the fig use, which retains its currency chiefly on account
of Its occurrence in the Bible, has almost ceased to be con-
hciously metaphorical
a 1223 ynliana 17 Nu pu schait on alre earst as on emesse

swa heon ibeaten wi5 mttere besinen 1380 Wyclip Sel
Whs.l 142 Crist toke ernes here in pis world Ibid III
61 He haddeanswere of God, pat was eernes herto X4S4R,
Flore m E E Wtlls{xSBa> $g, 1 haue paied him a noble on
ernest c 1440 Promp Parv 14/2 Ameste or hanselle [or
ernest H P , ansal K ] 1463 Mann 4 Honseh Exp 157
Item, my mastyr payd to hym in emest that schuld make my
ladyscloke, iijs iiijrf, Nottingham Borough Rec MS
1378 S Reseyved of ernys iij<f. 1509 '&K!LC.\.t.\ShypofFolys
(1874) IL 115 Thy ernest is layde, the bargen must abyde.
It may nat be broke 1381 Mahbcck Bk of Notes 683
As ye see, after all bargaines, there is a signe thereof
made, eyther clapping of hands or giving some earnest
161X Shaks. Cymb, i, v 65 It is an earnest of a farther
good 1633 T Adams Exp 2 Peter iv. ii An earnest
seals the bargain X7XX Steele Sped No 432 r 12 The
Earnest given me of something further intended in my
Favour x8oo A. Addison R^orts 133 Plaintiff paid a
guinea earnest 1814 Wordsw. Excursion i, The primrose
flower Peeped forth, to give an earnest ofthe Spring <x 1830
Mackintosh More Wks 1846 I 397 The enthusiastic ad-
miration with which the superior few feel an earnest of their
own higher powers, 1845 Stephen Laws Eng II 69 If
such portionhe accepted by way ofearnest 1850 Tennyson
In Mem xcvii, The days she never can foiget Are earnest
that he loves her yet.

b. Comb
,
earnest money, -giver, EARNJ0:sa?-PENNY

*557 >n Turner RecordsMOxford 266 The ernyst money
of the towne rents 16x6 Sir R Boyle m Ltsmore Papers
(1886) I 136, I delivered to Cm)", W". Hull xx'* ster . as
earnest money to buy casks for numadoes 1698 Vanbrugh
Prov Wife III. 1, I’m none of youi earnest-givers i8z6
Kent Comm Amer Law(xZ^ft II. xxxix 494 If, there-
fore, earnest money be given the contract is binding.

+ 2 Cant (See quot.) Obs
1673 R Head Canting Acad, 37 Tip me my Earnest,

Give me my Share or Divident xyas New Cant Diet

t Ba mest, sb 8 Obs ? Mistake for OE. omest
single combat ; theground for the concluding state-

ment in the quot is unknown
xgax Lambarde Arch (1635) 44 If a French man doe ap

peafe an English man of murder, the French man may
defend himselfe by Battaile, which was then termed in
English, Ernest , a word that we keep yet, saying, when
wee see a man fight, hee is an Emest
Baruest (o mest), a Forms . i eorneste, 3,

6 ernest, (3 emexst), 5 ernyst (? 7 earst), 6-
eamest [OE. eomeste, f Earnest T-

, m ME.
no unequivocal examples have been found

;
perh.

the word died out in OE
,
and was afterwards

developed afresh from the attnb use of the sb.]

1 Of persons : Senous, as opposed to tnfling

;

usually in emphatic sense, intensely senous, gravely

impassioned, in any purpose, feeling, conviction,

or action ,
sincerely zealous. Of feelings, convic-

tions, etc. . Intense, ardent Of actions or words

,

Proceeding from or implying intensity of feeling

or conviction
In mod use the word tends to exclude the notion of un-

governed or violent feeling, whichm some earlier examples
IS prominent, cf quot 1670 under Earnestness
rxooo ./Elpric Horn (Thorpe) I 386 Mid eomestum

mode a 1300 CursorM 26351 Clene and reuful sted-

fast, eniexst, willi [? read emest-willi]. c Destr. Troy
27x3 The ernyst speche of Elinus the Bysshop xg

R Weaver Lusty Jieu in Hazl. Dodsley II 99 Of an
earnest professor of Christs Gospel Thou madest me an
hypocrite. XS63 Man tr. Musculnd Common Pi. 372 a,

Anye earnest or cunouse search thereof xgSi Savile
Tacitus' Agncela (1622} 1S6 Being yoong hee had addicted
himselfe to the study ofphilosophie m earnester sort xtex
Shaks 2 Hen VI, iii 11 316 My tongue should stumble
in mine earnest words X593 Hooker A’ce/ Pol ii 1 (1611)

54 An earnest longing desire to see things brought to a
peaceable end 1594 Shaks. Rick III, r hi 87, I haue
been An earnest aduocate to plead for him. z6xi Bible
Hebr, u. t We ought to giue the more earnest heede.



EARNEST, 10 earth.
1628 Earle Plnticfet, His chiding may seem
but the earnester commendation 1658 Di km i<, etc IVtich

Edmoni iir 1 Wks 1873 IV. 391 I'll not turn from it, if

you be cai-st Sii X716 SLauv M W Moniacui Lett 1.

xxxvii 141 The good ladj’ was very earnest in serving me
ofeverything 1793 Soutucy 1 riumpho/ U'om 240 Wliat
though her Priest!, in earnest terroi call On all their host of
Godstoaid? 1830 D'Iskacu C/iar/rr /, III vi 114 There
was a good deal ofearnest impetuosi^ in his temper X84X-4
Emphsom Ess Self-Reliance Wks (Ilohn) I. 26 All history
lesolves itself into the biography of a few stout and earnest
persons. iBsfi Eiltn lien No 017 183 'I'o [Arnold] we
owe the substitution of the word ‘ eai nest ’ for itspredecessor
‘seiious*. x8do Tyndall Glac i, 8 22 160 To say one
earnest word m connexion with this ascent

b. Const for, or iitf Somewhat 7 a; a
rx663 Mrs. Hutchinson Col Hntchifistm(sBi^(t) 302

The presbyterian faction were eainest to have the army dis-

banded 1676 Ti Mwn inWks, 1731 II 420 The Swede
is earnest for a Peace sAs^Arah Nis 377 Saony, was
earnest with the King to give the signal to the execu-
tioner X855 Prescott Philif //, I i v 61 Carafla. [was]
earnest to intioduce the inquisition

0 iiamf
^
X843 Carlyle Past ^ Pr (1858) 166 For the Eaith, I say,

is an earnest phsce x8 LoNcr. Psalm of Life, Life
is real, life is earnest. X85X Carls nr Sterling, The Ilible,

most earnest of hooks

d Comb eamest’hcai ted, -mtld acl)s

1850 Mrs Biiowninc. Poems II 400 If a little maid, .

bhotild sigh within it, earnest-mild, This reed will answer
evermore i860 Sat Rev IX 53/2 A thoroughly good
and earnest-licnited man

f 2 Of animals Excited Ohs. rare
1609 C, lluTLcn Mon 1 (1623) C ij, If they [bees]

he so earnest that you fear stinging youi hands

3 Of things : Demanding senous consideration

,

weighty, important,

1544 Ascham Toxoph (Arb.) 26 We scholers have more
ernest and weightie matters in hand. X733 Kiciiardson
Grmdison (1781] I xxv 180 Sir Charles hatf earnest busi-
ness in town.

t Ea'meatj adv. Ohs, [OE had eomoste adv
,

perh instium case of eonost, Earnest sb i, or f

the adj
; the later word is meiely an advbl. use

of the adj ]
= Earne.stly

X629 J, CoLc OfDeath 44 The les'e the bodily members
are occupied, the more earnester hee withdrawes himselfe
to his cogitations. i70oSTnvi>E/4««. I xlvii, sifiHad
not ^ofited with that Queen, so earnest was she bent against
the Duke of Chastelherault 1791 Cowplr Iliad i\, 453
Earnest they sued for an auxiliar band

tEa'raest, v i Ohs, rare, [f. Earnest 1 or a ]
ti am, a. To use in earnest, b. To render earnest.
x6oa Pastor Ftdo Ej (N.j Let's prove among ourselves

our armes in jest, That when we come to earnest them with
men, We may them better use. X603 Florio Montaigne
III viii (163s) 519 The study and plodding on bookes, u. a
iangumhing and we.'ike kinde of motion, and which heatelh
or earncstetli nothing

i*Ea*rnest, Also 5 ernest. [f the
adj.] To secure by giving or taking earnest.

1447 Bokenham Seyntys (1835) 120A notmr lovere Wyth
the ryng ofhys feyth hath ernestyd me. X630 Lord Bantans
Introd

,
I was willing to earnest his love to mee by this in-

junction, X69S J. St N
_

IVidowls Mite 28 Election made
surcj confinned, sealed, witnessed, earnested by the peculiar
Spirit of Adoption

t Ea‘mestfiil. obs [f Earnest -pul]
1. Important

;
= Earnest a 3 .

ciSEd Chaucer Clevies T 1173 Lat us stynte of emestful
matere, 1534 Whittinton TV/Z/yw i (1540) 60 If so
he of seryous and ernestfull maters, let hyra vsegrauytie,

2. = Earnest a i. Also as quasi-iwA/
1430 A, B C. Aristotle in Bnhees BK, (1868) ii E to elenge,

ne to excellent, ne to eernesful neijier 1333 Bellenden
Ltvy I (1822) 73 Quhen the king wes behaldin this man
maist earnistfull. 1363 Davidson Anno Kennedy in Mm
Wodr Soc, {1844) iSSZour Lordship’s earnestfull and godly
desyre

Hence f Ba xnestfally adv,

137s Barbour Bruce viit. 144 He ansuerd ernystfully

ZSamestly (u mestU), adv [f Earnest a -h

-IT 2.] In an earnest manner
, in a manner indi-

cating earnestness (In OE : In truth, in reality;
also in the Gospels transl ergo, itaque, Vulg

)
t xo<» Ags Gosp, Matt xx. 9 Eornostlice Sas gecomon

pa embe pa endlyften tide comon, pa onfengon hig mlc hys
pening. rtxoooLawf (Eccl ) xv Sunnan-dsxes cy-

f

ingee we forbeodap eac eornostlice a X300 Cursor

M

26932
1 scrift agh to be mad hemestly, noght als intent 0 wayn-

glon. c 132sE E A lilt P B. 1240 He enteres in ful er
nestly, in yre of his hert C1400 Destr Troy 6490 Canon
. full emestly with Ector auntnd to fight ^ 1440 Promf
Pfrv. 14a Emestly, senose 1535 Coverdale Tohas ix 3Nowseist thou how earnestly Ilaguel hath requyred me
IS44 BALECAro« Sir J Oldcastell in Marl Mtsc (Malh

)

I 2S8 ahan loked the Loid Cobham srnestly vpon the
archbishopp xs^a Abp Hamilton Caiech fi884) 3 He so
ernestly maid supphcatioun to thame 1596 Shaks. MerckV IV, 1 121. 1609 Bible [Douay) Zech xu comm,, The
other Jewes most earnestly persecuted Christians 17x2
Addison ^ect. No. 89 ? 3 Reflexions which I earnestly
mcommend to the Thoughts of my fair Readers. 2849
Ruskin Sev, Lamps iv § 33 123 The most earnestly imita-
tive treatment 1853 Prescott Phthp II, j (i 857) 8 He had
. endeavoured earnestly to do his duty to the best of his
abilities X863 Fr Kemble Resid Georgia 55 A

of chickens, which he offered most earnestly to S
X87X Freeman Norm Conq (1876) IV xx 155 We know
enough of Hereward to make us earnestly long to know
more.

ZSarnestness (5 jnustnes). [f Earne,st a -i-

-ness ] The state or quality of being earnest
1361 'T. Norton Calvui's Inst iv xx. i6a They must

watch with all care, carnestnesse, and diligence 1670
WALTONArnffiii 158 Never expressing an earnestness but
an humble Gravity sutable to the Aged 2779 Johnson
Lett, (1788) II. ccvii. ss Keepyour mind quiet, do not think
with earnestness even ofyowmealth 2833 Lamb Elia (i860)
361 Sawing, everyone witlnlie might and earnestness of a
Denuurgus, 1849 Rodlutson Seim, Ser, i u (1866) 32
Earnestness; that is, sincerity of purpose 1848 W H
KriLv tr L Blanc's IItst 'lenV II 381 The discussion
began with wannth on one side, and grave earnestness on
the other.

+ Ea'mest-pe'imy. Ohs. [f Earnest sb 2 +
Penny,] A small sum of money (prob. orig. a
literal penny) paid as earnest to secure a bargain

;

cf. bargain-penny,fastening-fenny.
1308 Nottingham Botongh Rec MS, 1383. 10 Rccepit .

unum denarium argenti ut pro an ernest peny 155a
Hulopt, Bynde wyth an earnest penye, obxro 1362 Eoln
Lit in xst Eng, fils Anter (ArblPref 43/2, Xx*' thereof
to be lotted to me for an earnest penye to begynne the
hooke 1629W Covmvi IleavinOpen 119 It is customable
to men to giue an earnest penny in buying and selling 1760
Mair Tyro's Dset (1820) loArilia, an earnest penny

h.Jig. (In 1 6th and 17th c freq in religious use

)

*S33 Tindaie Supper ofLoid 19 That assuied saving
health and earnest-penny of everlasting life 1371 R Ed-
wards Damon 4 P in Hail. DoihkyVI 39 Then for an
earnest-penny take this blow 1379

'1 omson Calvin's Serm
'Iim 927/2 Y" spince of God . , is the earnest peny of our
adimtion 166a J CntMOLLO. Van Ilelmont's Ottal 281,
I offered them an earnest-penny, to take me along % ith them
as a companion and witnesse. 1676 Wychlri rv PI Dealer
IV 11, Presents from me . the earnest-pence for our love-
bargain

tSa’mesty. Obs laie. Also 6 yrnesty
[f- Earnest a +-’?PY ] Earnestness
iSya Abp. Parker Corr (1853) 419 With some carnesty to

prefer his honour and true religion, 1391 Horslv Tiav
(1837) 361 This was done with such yrnesty that for the tyme
It was a great obstacle in our proceedings

t Ea*rnful, a. Obs. exc, dial, [app a var of
Yeaunpul; for the relations between the two
fonns cf. Earn ».3] Anxious, full of longing de-
sire

; sorrowful Hence Ea'rufnlly adv,
[a 1000 Ags Gosp, Matt xiii. 22 Eornfullness [7/ 1 georn-

fullnes] Jusse woruldc] cisoo Noble Ly/e n Ixxxix, He
cryeth curnefulh ho, ho 1 1573 T. Roci rs Sec Cowing
Christ 47/1 Iheir woofull cries their oarnefiiH plaintes
*58* Studley Senecds Heicnlcs (2%t 191b, Philomeic
earnefully did mone Her tendci 1 tis death 1387 T. Huciii s
Aithnrw it in Has*! DodsleylV 323 A deep and earnful
sigh 1306 Lodgi Marg Amer 136 Weeping piteously in
so erneful manner 2633 P Fiitchlr/'w Eel v viii The
earnful smart Which eats my breast, 1873 Parish hiissex
Glass,, Ein/ul, sad, lamentable

Earning' (smutj), vbl sb'^ [f. Earn »! +
-INqI; in OE eantung, geearmingl
1 . The action of givinglabour as an equivalent for

wages, of acqmnng money by labour. Also altrib
tBqz Daily News 3 May 6/1 The men who have earned

them [laurels] and know what the earning cost 1884 Pall
Mall G, 4 Oct. i/i The real earning power of the property
b concr in pi • The amount of money which a

person acquires or becomes entitled to by his labour,
also, the income produced by invested capital
ViyiAce of WorkhoHses sui To know their earnings, and

to give an account to the trustee.s 1776 Adam Smi rii W'.A
I I VI 36 1 he whole is commonly considered as the earn-
ings of nis labour X848 Macaulay Hist Eng I 416 The
earnings ofthe peasant were very different in diffeient parts
of the Kingdom* z888 I^aily z6 Feb. z/r The gross
earnings of railways have increased.

t 2 The fact of deserving, merit; concr, that
which one deserves Obs.
CX020 Wulfstan Homily m Sweet Ags Reader xvi, xB

Mid miclan earnungan we geearnodon )»a yrmifa )>e on us
sittao CIX73 Lamb Horn. 19 Crist us jef mom freo aeue

nawiht for ure ernunge bute for his muchele mildheort-
nesse c xaoo Trtn Coll Horn x-ji Danne wule he demen
elch man affer his ernmge.

tS pi. Gain, profit Obs,
a 1200 Moral Ode (Egerton MS.) 161 mE E.P (1862)

32 3if we seraeden god so wedoS cminges, more wehaueden
of heuene Jianne eorlcs oj>er kinges. Uiut other texts read
ermin^es] 2703 Penn \n Pa Hist Soc, Mem, IX 182
Now IS the time to make earnings in the islands. 2673
Brooks Gold Key Wks 1867 V 15 If thou wouldst make
any earnings of thy reading this treatise, then thou must

—

Read, and believe what thou readest.

tEa-rning, vbl. sb.^ Obs [f Earn v^\ =
Yearning

]

1. Longing desire
,
poignant gnef or compassion,

2632 R H. Arraignm. Whole Creature xu § 4 231 The
strong movir^s of his hart, and the earnings of hts affec-
tions *7** Steele Sped No 93 f i 'The generous Earn-
ings of Distress in a manly Temper.
2 . The act of uttering the prolonged cry of

hounds or deer,

2373 Laneham Let. (1871) 13 The earning of the hoounds
in contmuauns of their crie. 2632 R H Arraignm Whole
Cloture xxw § 4 219 The young Fawne with earning.

Earning (a raiij), vbl sb 3 dial. Also yeaxn-
ing. [f EARNt/^+.ijyglJ
1 The curdling of milk for cheese *

278a A Monro Compar. Anat (ed 3) 40 It is this fourth
stomach with the milk curdled in it, that is commonly taken
5^ ^^i***®

™ Twamley Dairying 31 'To allow
the Milk to stand an Hour, in earning, or after the Runnet

IS put in Hid 43 A very material circumstanrp tn 1.tended to in Cheese-making, is the time
is at lest, called earning time

When the Milk

2 The means of curdling milk, renn^f at
attnb

,

as in earning bag, -skin. Also
'

grass = bUTTERWORT naming-

jjicc, A s v i.neese, {jo to the Pot whe»VLo w
liangs, and take so much of the Earning as wHu"®the Piopoition of Milk 1775 lSmt
(X79S) xi3r (Jam )

ing-grass 1778 /V*7« Ace Bk in E Peacoct^l^ 7
™

Gloss (I£ D !S) A calf-head and a piec“of
c 1820 Collaret 1 pfGlenburnie 20a

) Mrs Mac^'wi"’then took down a bottle of rennet, or yearning as shSiJ
It 2863 AikiNsoN Danby Provme N, £td%g
Earock, var form of Eibaok
Ea-r-pi cfc, -pi cker. [f Ear^^ i] An instru-
ment for clearing the ear of wax, etc

, also fig
1483 Cath Angl n6 An Erepyke, aurtfnaiim ^ntAKuhmond Wills (18531 227 To jLies Gyb4n raygod^

. one silver ear pick 2380 Hollyband Treas. ft “Vne erne oieiUe,xa eare picker 1392 Lylv Mtdas v
II. 63, I protest by cissars, brush & combe, bason ball

^ apron
, by raror, earepike & rubbing clothes i6ia TAdams in Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps xxvi 10 Alas ' noor

truth, that she must now be put to the charge ofa golden

Sold II.I, Is the king at leisure to heaieaSouldierspeake
l am no eare-picker lo sound his hearing that wav 1700
Iransactionecr 21 He Acts all the uncouth Faces, of a
1 ransactioneer pausing over a China Earpicker 2823 HoneA y/try day Bk 1 1255 Tweezers with an ear-pick

T Eat-reiut. Obs. [perh ong f, Ear 3 +
Rent, but used (Ppunnmgly) with allusion to
Ear j^.I] ? Some kind of agricultural rent In
quots used punningly for; a The loss of a person’s
ears in the pillory b. The 'tax ’imposed on a
listener’s patience by a profitless or noisy talker.
x6xo B JoNSON Alch 1. 1, Raskalls would runne them

selves from breath to see you t’ haue but a Hole to thrust
your heads in. For which you should pay Eare-rent 1624

Renegado iii u. You speak not tempests, nor
take ear-rent from A poor shopkeeper

Ea‘r-3?i3xg. earring, [f Ear sb i] Also i

ear-h.nng, 5 aryng, 6 earingke, eaxe ryng(e
1 A ring worn in the lobe of the ear for ornament

;

often used for a pendant or ‘ drop ’

1 xooo Mi-rmc Exod xxxii a Nymah gyldene earhnngas
of eowerwifaearon xtfSlMedulla Gram mCaih Angl ii
Inauris, J>e Aryng in the ere 2333 Coverdale fudg vm
24 For m so moch as y« men were Ismaehtes, they had
carmges — Ezek xvi 12, 1 put eare rynges vpon tbyne
eares 2600 Hakluyt Voy (1810) III 454, 1 send your
honour two earenngs a 2643 G Sandys (J ) They .

gave
the precious earrings that they wore 2701 Lady M W
Montacui Lett II xliv 18 Her earrings were two
diamonds shaped exactly like pears 28x4 Scott Woo
xvui, A pair of gold eai -rings 1876 Bancroit Hist, U S
III XI. 174 The lifeless frame, dressed as became a war
chief, glittered with belts, and ear-rings

2 dial. The common fuchsia (Bntten and

Holland.)

1 Earsh. Obs exc dial. [A slurred pronnne.

of Eddish
;
see also Abrish ]

a A stubble field b = ^dish or aftemath
1622 May Virgil’s Geoig (L ) Fires oft are good on barren

earshes made 2873 Parish Sussex Gloss , Earsh, a stubble

field , as a wheat earsh, a barley earsh

Earshot (i'> jjpt) [f. Ear sb?- + Shot
;
after

bowshot, etc.] The distance at which the voice

may be heard
,
heanng

16^ Beaum. & Fu Worn Hater i in. Hark you Sir,

tliere may perhaps be some within ear-shots 1713 Guardum
No 71 (1736) I 313 Within ear-shot of one of those little

ambitious men 1844 Disraeli Contngsby it vi 75 Tadpole

and Taper withdrew to a distant sofa, out of earshot,

and indulged m confidential talk 1836 Mrs Browning

Aur Leigh \\\ 1001 She was not in earshot of the things

Outspoken o'er the heads ofcommon men
Earst, obs var Erst

,
? also of Earnest a.

Eart, obs form of art see Be v.

Earth (wW, d?- Forms a 1-4 eoiUe, i-

Northumb, eoi^u, eoi^Se, 2 horfJe, 3-6 ei1S(e,

4-5 irtbe, urth.(e, 4-6 yer1;h(©, herthe, 5 jerf,

yortli, 6 earths, yeartli(e, (enth), 8-9 Sc yixth,

9 Sc and dial, yearth, orth, 6- earth. B 3"6

erd(e, 6 eard, eird, 8yird, 9 Sc and no/lh dial,

yird, yeird, eard. [Common Teut OE eotpe,

wk. fem
,
corresponds to OS ertha wk fcm (MDu

aerde, erde, Du. aarde), OHG erda str. and wk

fem (MHG
,
mod.G erde), ON igfS (Sw., Da

ford), Goth oirfa str fem. OTeut

(? WGer.) erpdn- ;
without the dental suffix the

word appears in OHG eio earth, Gr. e/xi-ff onthe

ground
;
no othernon-Tentonic cognates areknown

to exist, the plausible connexion with WAiyanroot

^ar, to plough, being open to senous objection

With the northern and Sc forms with -if cf ^
death , the change of -|> into -rf is rare at the °

though in medial positions it IS frequentm Sc ^ -gnod
forms of the present word were in the early M P

graphically coincident with those of Ebd, an

phrases the two words seem to have been contim .j

(Men's notions of the shape and position
, .tgUn

so greatly changed since Old Teutonic n®®®'

guage ofthe older notions has long outlived, them, that it



EARTH. 11 EARTH.
IS very difficult to arrange the senses and applications of

the word in any historical order The following arrange-

ment does not pretend to follow the development of ideas

)

I The ground.

1 Considered as a meie surface + To win earth

on to gam ground upon
,
to lose earth to lose

IS33 Wearp Sa wunden msel Jjaet hit on cortlan

Iseg stiS and stylecg exooo iErraic Horn in Sweet Ags
Reader (ed $) 8s lohannes astrehte his lichoman to eorSan

on langsummum gebede craoo Ormin 8073 Forr he

[HerodJ warrj? seoc, and he bigann To rotenn bufenn eor>e.

x33oR BrunneC/iww (Rolls) i3S6opeywyJ>-drowen

hem, & erbe bey les 137S Barbour B-rtue iv 284 The
Kyng Wes laid at erd 1:1400 Destr Troy 6817 Sum
[helhurlit to >e hard yerth. ei4^ Torr Portugal 657

Twenty fote he garde hyme goo, Thus erthe on hym he
wane 1611 Shaks WtnU T \ i 199 They kneele, they

kisse the Earth 1664 Evelyn AVi/ Hort (1739) 192 Let

your Gardiner endeavour to apply the Collateral ]^anches

ofhis Wall-Fruits to the Earth or Borders i84^rENNY-

SON Pruic V. 486 Fart roll’d on the earth and rose again.

2 . Considered as a solid stratum

a MOO Cursor

M

4699 pe erth it clang, for drught and hete.

ciw Ihtd (Fairf ) 16784 The day was darker then the night

pe »the quoke with-alle 1562 Bulleyh Bk Stviples 57 a,

The people . are constrained to inhabite in Caves, under
theyearth 1567 Maplet Gr Forest 8 b, OfGemmes, some
are found in the earthes vames, & are digged vp with
Metalles 1790 Cowper Iliad in 339 Who under earth on
human kinii avenge Severe, the guilt of violated oaths.

[1865 Frost ^ Ftre II 182 Them is what we call marhle
stones ,

they grow in the yearth]

f 3 . Considered as a place of burial; esp m
phrase To bring {a person) to {the) earth Obs
rx205 Lay. 4283 To gadere come his eorles & brohten

hime to eo^e c 1305 Bdm tJie Conf 594 in .E P.P (1862)

86 Ded he com iwis & per he was ibrojt an vrjie 1387 E
E Wills (1882) 2 Y be-quethe iii It to bringe me on erthe

Bury Wills (1850) 261 [William Clovyer, ofChelsworth,
charged his wife] to brynge me vnto the herthe honestly
accordynge to my v.alue. Jbtd 141, 1 commytt my body to

be buryed in the churche erthe 1590 Marlowl Edro lit
V, 1, Every earth is fit for burial

4 The hole or hiding-place of a burrowing
animal, as a badger, fox, etc AlsoJig.
IS75 Tuhberv Bk Vetierie 187 If you put the Terryer

into an earth where foxes be or Badgerdes, they will leave
that earth x6xi Cotgr Accul, the hottome of a
foxe^ or badgers earth xyxg De Foe Crusoe (1840) I xi

183 Frighted hare fled to cover, or fox to earth lySx P.
Beckforo HwUing (7802) 332, 1 recommend to you, to tuin
them into large covers and strong earths 1828 Scott F,
M, Perth I, 3x1, 1 am ready to take you to any place of
safety you can name But you cannot persuade me that
you do not know what earth to make for. 1845 Darwin
Voy Nat vi (1879) 113 They were generally near their
earths, but the dogs killed one. xBgg Tennyson Enid 253
And onward to the fortress rode the three ‘ So,’ thought
Geraint, ' I have track’d him to his earth’

5 The soil as suited for cultivalion
,
sometimes

with a defining word denoting the nature or
quality of the soil.

cgSo LtnduJ Gasp Luke xiii 7 Hrendas forSon Sa ilca to
huon uutedlice eorSo 2>-ouetaS. c 1200 Tnn Coll. Horn
ys Sum fill on }je gode eorSe and jiat com wel forS c X340
Cursor M, 27268 (Fairf) Tilmen better }iaire awen er|»
tills rx44o Promp Parv, 141 Erye, or erthe [erde K],
Urra, humus, tellus <7x420 Pallad on Hush i 81 The
bitterest erthe & werst that thou canst thinke, 1523 Fitz-
HERB. Husl § 13 To plowe his barley-erthe xSS7 Lane
Wilh (1854) I 143 On close lyeinge nerest unto James
Bailies called the merled earthe. 26x7 Markham Caval.
Ill 29 When you finde the chase to runne ouer any faire
earth, as either ouer More, Medow, Heath [etc ] all whichmy
countrymen of the North call skelping earths xysx Cham-
bers Cycl. s V Earth, By means of sand it is, that the
fatty earth is rendered fertile 1821 Mrs Wheeler West-
uarld Dial, 71 Tliey racken his earth is as gud as onny
ith parnsh

6 . Electr The ground considered as the medium
bywhich a circuit is completed Hence used for:
A communication with the earth
1870 R. Ferguson Electr 250 An ‘earth’, however, it,

generally put at each station

II The world on which we dwell
7 The dry land, as opposed to the sea

•f-i*”**
^lfric Gen 1 10 And God gecigde Jia drignisse

eoroan C1160 Hatton Gosp, Matt xxiii is Re befareS
s® and eorSan exafio Gen ^ Ex. 116 De Sridde dai
was wmer and erSe o sunder sad a 1300 CursorM 383
^ watris all he i^id be se, he drey he calid erd 1382
WYCLiF Gen 1 m God clepid the drie erthe 1667 Milton
nL.' E^rth, with her nether
jJMan mreumfus d. 17x2-4 Pofc.Rape Lock iv 119 Sooner

*826 J Wilson Noct.
^ There s sae strong a spirit of life hotchm

over yearth and sea.

8 , The world as including land and sea; as
distinguished from the (material) heaven,

(Gr) Se aelmihtiga eorSan w[orhle] cxiyg

knnan _
^39 Sunnen dei was isesan bet formeste lint

nes na.?,
^ 4^54 He somenede ferd Swulc

Go^ ana l!
*3*0 Cast Lotte 93

Atirl ko
^ begynnynges Hedde i-maad heuene wij> ginne ,

K®
her-after ber-wi^ 1698 Keill Exam Th.

EarHi
^ What proportion all the Rivers in the

sSdSf "W J Scott Christ Life III. 489
A W,r of the earth a 18x3

Aehik Poet. Wks (1846) 147 He ca’d

AraeRs^ ‘^burch, the yirth the globe. 2854 Tomlinson
as ^ouifdless pfam^®“

^ regarded the earth

9 Considered as the present abode of man

;

frequently contrasted with heaven or hell In poet,
and rhet use often without the article.
ciooo Ags Gosp Matt xkvul x8 Me is geseald aelc

anweald on heofonan and on eor{>an [950 Ltndtsf on
eoroo] ^7*75 Lamb Horn, s,f Heo on eorSe Beue3
reste to mle eoroe brelles wepmen and wifmen of heore
Prel weorkes /xiaoo Cursor M 29280 Cnst has here in
irthe leuyd pe hele of enstendom and heuyd Ibid 71
[Scho] saues me first in berth fra "lyn, And heuen blys
me helps to wyn exsSo Wyclif Sel Wks III. 5x5 To
conquere alle seculer lordship m pis eorbe <71400 Apol
Loll 8 Wat bu byndist vpon Berbe, it schal be boundoun al
so in heuin c 1420 Chron Vtlod 462 Shalle not long w*
30U m urthe a byde <7 1430 LifeSt. Katlu (1884) 13 And he

loueth hir chastite amonge alle b® virgyns in erthe c xgoo
Lancelot 128 For in this enth no lady is so fare XS4^Pnmeg Hen P7//, 74 To whom In heaven & yerth be
laud and praise Amen. 2397 J Payne Royal Exch. 37,
I came not to send peace in to Uie yerthe but warr x6oi
Shaks. Jul, C 1, ui 43 Those that haue knowne the Earth
so full of faults 2667 Milton P. L. ix 99 O Earth 1 how
like to Heav’n, if not preferr’d More justly 1697 Dryden
l^rg Georg :v 813 Mighty Cffisar On the glad Earth
the Golden Age renews 28x3 Hocc Queen's Wake 182
But Kilmeny on yirth was nevir mayre seine 1858 Trench
Parables 11 (1877) 13 Earth is not a shadow of heaven, but
heaven . a dream of earth

b tranj The inhabitants of the world.
2349 Bk Com Prayer, Betiedictte, O let the Earth, speak

good of the Lord. i6xx Bible Gen xi, i The whole earth
was of one language

c. In the intensive expiession on earth
2862 Thackeray Philip (1872) 228 Whatscheme on (h)earth

are you driving at 7 Mod. V^at on earth is the matterhere ?

10. Considered as a sphere, orb, or planet
£X4oo Rom Rose 3339 Erthe, that bitwixe is sett The

sonne and hir [the moon] 2335 Eden Decades W Ind
Cont (Arb ) 43 A demonstration of the roundenesse of the
earth 2638 Culpepper yudgem Dts 18 'The Earth
IS a meat lump ofdirt rolled tip together, and hanged in
the Air xjabtr.Gregorfs Astrou I 403 "The Place of the
Aphelion or Perihelion of the Earth 2796 H Hunter tr

St Pterrds Stud. Nat (1799) I Introd 32 The Earth is
lengthened out at the Poles 1834Brewster More Worlds
Introd 2 The earth is a planet

fb transf A world resembling the earth; a
(supposed) habitable planet
1678 CuDWORTH Intell. ^yst 381 He affirmed the Moon

[to he] an earth, having Mountains and Valleys, Cities and
Houses in it 1684 ’T. Burnet Th Earth I 168 We will
consider the rest of the earths, or of theplanets within our
heavens 1842 'Lme.Arab.Nis, I. 23, 'This is the xst, or
hipest, of 7 earths.

III. 1 11 [? After L. terra ] A country, land

;

portion of the earth’s surface. Obs
rgSo Lindisf Gosp John m. 22 AEfter Sas cum se haelend
in ludea eorou [975 Ruslm eorSo] a 2300 CursorM.

3484 loseph first was bend in bat centre, Sipen born til Ins
erth was he. c 2382 Wyclif Ezek xxi a Sone of man
prophecy thou aBens the erthe of Israel c 2433 Torr Par-
tu^l 1323 They yave Ser Torent that he wan, Both the
erth and the woman. 2336 Lauder Tract (1864) 270 And

Be be nocht feird But doute for to possesse the eird 2393
Shaks John n 1 344 This hand That swayes the earth this

Climate ouerlookes x6a8 Hobbes Thucyd (1822) 41 The
Athenians have the spirit not to be slaves to their earth

IV As a substance or material

12. The material of which the surface of the

ground is composed, soil, mould, dust, clay.

<2x000 Guthlac 351 CGr)peah min ban and blod butu ge-
weor<$en eorSan to eacan. <22x73 Coti Horn 221 God .

eweS bat he wolde weican man of eorSan <2 2300 CursorM 928 Vnto bat erth buu was of tan <i 2300 Havelok 740
A htel bus to makeu of erthe 2340 Hampole Pr Consc.

427 Askes and. pouder, erthe and clay 2334 Ld Berners
Gold Bk M Anrel (iw6) Cv, To graue in erthe, and
other sculptures 16^ Evflyn Ar<2/ Hort (272^ 193 Now
is your Season for Circumposition by Tubs or Baskets of
Earth 2708 J C Cornpl Collier (2845) 25 Mould, Sand,
Gravil or Clay (ail which I call Earth\ 2806 Gasetieer
Scotl 54 Alternate strata of earth and limestone 2836
Thirlwall Greece II xiv rh The envoys undertook to

give earth and water 2863 G Macdonald A Forbes III.

x68 ‘ Sober floories that smell o’ the yird like’.

+ b Clay as material for pottery Obs
2326 Pi^r Perf (W. deW 2531) 69 He wolde euer he

serued m vessels of erth 2660 Act 22 Chas, II, iv Sched.
s v Bottles, Bottles . of Earth or Stone the dozen

c In Sugar-making, A layer of earth spread

over the raw sugar in the process of refining

2732 Chambers Cycl s.v. Sugar, When the second earth

is taken offi, they cleanse the surface of the sugar with a
brash

13 As the type of dull, dead matter.

*393 Shaks Rich II
,
in iii. 78 Dar’st thou, thou little

better thing then earth, Dmnehis downfall?

b As a dispara^ng term for precious metal
2612 W Parkes Curtaine Dr (2876) 34 My bagges are

full with the white and red earth of the world

c Used for The body. Cf dust, clay.

<2 1600 Shaks Sotm cxlVi, Poore soule the center of my
sinfull earth 2622 Beaum & Fl Maids Trag v {1679) *9
This earth of mine doth tremble, and I feel A stark af-

frighted motion in myblood 182a Shelley A7V//<if 22 The
indignant spirit cast its mortal garment Among the slain.

—

dead earth upon the earth

14 Earth as one ofthe four so-called ‘elements’.

Also, in pre-scientific chemistry, one of the sup-

posed five (or six) elements
, see quot. 1778

axjpo Fragm Pop Sc (Wnght)267 Of this four elementz

ech quik thine y-maked is, Of urthe, ofwater, and of eyr,

and of fur, i-wis 1393 Gower Ciw*/" III 92 Four elements

there ben diverse, The first of hem men erthe call 2364

P Moore Hope Health i, 111 5 The yearth is the loweste
and heauiest element x6ox Shaks Twel N i v 294 You
should not rest Betweene the elements of ayre and earth
syji Diet ofArt ^ Sciences,

s

v he elements .

to which all bodies may be .reduced are . . Water Air .

.

Oil Salt Earth.

16 CAem. (See quots ) In mod. use restricted

to certain metallic oxides, agreeing in having little

taste or smell, and in being uninflammable, eg
magnesia, alumina, zircoma, and the ‘alkaline
earths’ baryta, lime, strontia
<1x^8 Woodward (J ) Earths are opake, insipid, and, when

di led, friable, or consisting of parts easy to separate, and
soluble in water 2732 Sir J Biiu,Mnt Med (J ) 1 he five
genera of earths are, i Boles, 2 Clays, 3 Marls, 4. Ochres,
S Tripelas 1792 Hamilton Berthollet's Dyeing I 1. 1 1

23 They unite with acids, alkalis, and some earths, princi-
pally alumine 28x4 Sir H Davy Agrie CAem is Four
Earths generally abound in soils, the aluminous, the silt-

ceous, the calcareous, and the magnesian 2863-79 Watts
Diet Chem. II 360 Earths, this name is applied to the
oxides of the metals, barium, strontium, etc.

B. Barth- in comb
I General relations.

1 attributive a Pertaining to the earth as a
world, or as a globe or planet ; as m earth-god,

-goddess, -history, -lord, -measure, -noise, -pole,

-power, -suiface. b. Pertaining to the ground,
dwelling or existing on, near, or below the surface

of the ground, as in earth-beetle, -bird, -damp, -Jly,

-hole e Pertaining to the cnist of the earth, as
m earth-throe, -tremor d. Pertaining to the
earth in relation to electricity, as in eaiih^restsi-

ance e. Characteristic of earth as a substance,
as in earth-colour, -tzni

,

composed of earth, as in

earth-bank, -bottom, -envelope, -mound, -wall,
x866 Kingsley Herno xix 236 He went along the

’‘earth banks of his ancient home x6ox Holland Pliny
11 379 A kind of ‘^earth-beetles called taun, 1 Buis a 1223
After R i32j)eos beo}> "^eorfi briddes,&jneste3oJjereor3e
2883 F, G. Heath in Century Mag Dec iGgJi Over the
original *earth-bottom of the cave is a bed or layer of con-
siderable thickness 28x4 Scott Wav xxxvii, ’The light
usually carried by a miner certain to he extinguished
should he encounter the more formidable hazard of “earth*
damps or pestifeious vapours. 2884H R HAW£isinZ0»£7/A
Mag Dec 191 The “earth-envelope of mind is not the mea-
sure of mind. 2732 Medley Kolbefis Cape G Hope II 176
There is a sort of Flies at the Cape which the Europeans call

“Earth-flies. 2878 Gladstone Prim Horner have
no acknowledged “earth-goddess in the poems 1880 A
Wallace Isl Life 83 The opposite belief, which is now
rapidly gaining ground among the students of “earth-his-
tory. <7 2200 'Prifi Coll Horn 239 He turnde fro mennes
wunienge to wilde deores, and ches jiere crundel to halle
and “eorShole to bure 2628 Gaulb Praci The 42 The
“Earth-Lords [Adam’s] honour now layd m the dust i«o
Billingsley Euclid xn xvm. 389 It was nedefull for Me-
chanicall “earthmeasures, not to be ignorant of the measure
and contents of the circle X875 Emerson Zef/ ^Soc Aims,
Immortality Wks. (Bohn) III 280 The Pyramids and
cromlechs and “earth-mounds much older 2850 Browning
Poems II 43S, I can hear it ’Twixt my spirit And the “earth
noise, intervene 1847 Emerson Poems (1857) 32 From the
“earth-poles to the line 18B7 Spectator 7 May 626/1 The
“earth-powers which dwell in the billows, the rain, the frost,

and the air 2870 R Ferguson Electr, 243 The “earth
resistance to the current is next to nothing 2883 Proctor
in Contemp Rev Oct 566 An extent of “earth-surface to

be measured. Jbtd Tens of thousands of human beings
have been destroyed by “earth-throes. 2865 Daily Tel.

27 Oct -di The colour of these tiles is a deep “earth-tint.

1887 G H Darwin Earthquakes in Fortn Rev Feb 274
These troublesome chanjges are called “earth tremors 1884
A thenxum 16 Aug 217/3 Dr Bruce also pointed out traces

of the vallum or^earthwall

2. objective a (sense i), z^earth-tilhng, -woiker

vbl sbs, eatth- baking, -convulsing, -delving,

-incinerating, -piercing, -trading ppl. acljs. b
(senses 7, 8), as earth -measuring vbi sb , ^ earths-

amazing, earth-crossing, -desttoying, -devouring,

-embleming, -overgazing, -refreshing, -vexing ppl
adjs. c (sense 9), as earth-poring, -seeking ppl
adjs. d (sense 12), as earth-grubber, -maker,
-scraper’, earth-eating vbl sb. and ppl. adj

;

earth-wheeling sb
2624 Quarles Job\.iq\T) 222 Jehovah did at length un-

shroud His “Earths - amazing language. 1847 Emerson
Poems (2857) *43 “Earth-baking heat x8xo Shelley Pro-
meth Unb iv (1878) II 232 “Earth-convulsing behemoth.
x886 Proctor in igth Cent May 692 A special “earth
crossing family of Comets. 2392 Shaks. Ven ^Ad 687
Where “earth- deluing Comes keepe oxfisi Drayton
Wks, IV 1540 God ) This all drowning “earth-destroy-
ing shower c 2603 Montgomerie Poems 39 (Tod ) The
“earth devouring angiiish of despair 183* Th. Ross
tr Humboldts Trav. II xxiv. 499 These examples of

“earth-eating in the torrid zone appear very strange, 1869
tr. Pouchets Universe (2871) 22 There are a tolerably large

number of earth-eating tnbes in North Amenca. 2839
Bailey Fesfus x (1848) 108 The sacrificial ox, “earth-em*
bleming cidaoDRUMM of Hawth. Pdfwij Wks (1711)33/2
The earth and“earth-embracing sea did shake 1870 Bryant
Homer I ix 274 They offered prayer To earth-embracing
Neptune. 1883 Proctor in Qoniemp. Rev Oct 566 The
“earth-fashioning power of vulcaman forces i66x K. W.
Conf Charac,, Usurer {sEtdi y4 This miserable “earthgrub-
her doth acquire this trash with vexation 1869 Sfurgeon
Treas Dav Ps xv a True believers do not bend double as
earth-grubbers 2801 Huntington Bank ofFaith 34 Find-
ing nothing could be done with the “earth-holders, I deter-

mined to build my stories in the heaven 1598 J Dickenson
2-2



EARTH. 13

Greene in Cone, fiS/Bi 1^4 *E.irth iiitinerating Aetiias

womlje bi? swolne with fl.iints 1719 Dl hoi O uso( (1840)

II XIV 385 Fotterb and *carth>makerii, that IS to say, people
that tempered the earth for the China u are 1570 Billincs-
I'L'i Euchd'w xviii 389 Geometna^ that lb, *Enrthineasur-
ing 18x6 B\ron Ck Har iii xci, Ihe peak Of ^earth-

o’erga/iiig mountains 1839 Bailey Ftsins xi\ (18481 ao6
The broad and upturned base Of that "carth-picrcing altar

pyramid 1646 G Danill

W

ks 1S78 I 24Hi^i, and
purged Souleb Leave Time and Place, to dull '"earthporing
fooles «i63i Diiavton WAs II 470 {Jod ) The *caith-
refrebhing Sun his golden head doth run Far under us
x6ts T, Adams SJunUtal Namg 34 *Eaith scrapers that
would dig to the Center to exhale iichei 1646 G Danill
Points "Wks 1878 I. 13 A low biuit Affection which binds
In Sensuall Fetters, lowe ^Earth-beeking minds 1873 E
WniTc Life m Christ i, i. (1878) 3 'Wearing so many
crowns, as *Earth subduer, Legisl.itor 1387 Trevisa Hig-
dm (Rolls! Ill 31 pis kyng [A/artns] louetle wel *erbe tel-

ynge 138a 'Wyclie i Cor.m 03® the erthe tiiymge
of God xspa SiiAKS. Pont ^ Jul i ii ss * Eartlitrcadmg
staries, that make dnrke hcauen light x6ii Siiaks. Cymb
V IV, 42 This *earth-vexing smart. 1477 in Vo/h bfyst
Introd Sinope, Garthyners, "erthe wallers, pavers, dykers
1885 Sir R. Rawlinson in (7 17 Jan i/a Stock-
port, where men had been set to test work at "earth svheel-
ing 1878H Macmillan 7 rue Vine 11. 57 Eaith-worker,*
as the original word for husbandman should be rcndeicd.

3 instrumental -with pabsivc jjple ,
as eaiih-

-bltmied, -dimmed, -fed, atnpit ed, -stained, -wont
1831 Carlyle Seirt Res in vm, Thou the "Earth-

blinded suinmonest both Past and Future, 1884 W G
Hordlr in C/4^. World Pulfiit 12 Nov, 310/3 Our "earth-
dimmed souls 1605 B JoNSOM Volfiane iii vii, "Earth-fed
Minds That never tasted the true Heav’n of love 1649
G Daniel Frmarch , Hen. V, ch, "Earth-rampeir'd Ears,
cTOect the Drum to Call. X887 Ki dll C/ir Y i^th&nnd.
after Trtn,, The "earth-stained spright 'Whose wakeful
tnusings are of guilt and fear x866 E Peacock Fng Ch
Furntinre 177 The "caith worn f,ice of the living

4 . adverbial 'With adjs orvbl sbs. Chiefly loca-

tive and onginative (in, on, near to the earth
,
from,

of the earth!, and similative (as the earth )

,

as m
eatlh-beddedi -bound, -bowed, -l»ed, -burrower,
-coloured, -creeping, -ejected, -gaping, -gi ovellmg,
-lent, -low, -made, -nurtiu ed,-proud, -rooted,-sprung,
-turned, undone, -wide
18x3 Scott TToAt'/y/ II xv, Yon "earth bedded jetli.ig-stonc.

x6a5StiAKS Maei.rv.i 96 Who can bid the T rce Vnfixc
his "earth bound Root? x86e G Smith Autumn iv, in
Mncm Marlon 34 "Earth-bow’d trees xS94 7 Gkllni,
Selinms Wks 1881-3 XIV 285 "Eaith-brcd bicthren,
which once Heaptc hill on hill to sc,ile the starric skie 1603H Crosse Verlnes Corninw (1878) go Earth-bred woimes,

will stand vpon termes of gentilitie xdaa May f/eir in
Hazl. Dodsleyll. S17 The earth-bred thoughts of his gross
soul, X883 Wood m Longtit, Mag, Dec i(3a The mole is an
"earth-burrower. X877 Daily Neius i Nov 5/7 We reached
Biela at dark, "earth -coloured, wet and out of spirits
X38X SiDNi Y Apal, Poeste (xdaa) 330 So "earth-creeping a
mind] that it cannot lift itself vp to looke to the skies of
Poetty. x8x9 Shelley Promcih, Unb ii. 11, The earth-
creepingbreere x886 Proctor m rp/A C<r«/ May 694 The
orbit had been that of the "earth-ejected comet xsgd
Fitz-Geitrey Sir F, D?ake (1881) 31 "Earth -gaping
Chasma’s, that mishap aboades. 1648 H Morp ion^ of
Soul I HI. xxxviit, ITiis Province is bight "earth grovel-
ling Aptery. xSsb Bailey Festus vi. (1848J 6x With every
"earthlent ray of every star Holy and special influences
are x6oo Tourneur Trans/ Met cclvxxii, With fleecy
Wooll, that hung on "earth low brakes. 1849 Hare
Par, Semi, II. 416 Everything "earth-made has a weight
in It svhich drags it down to earth x8Bx H Pihllii's
tr Channsso's Faust 15 Woe and 'wail 1 earth - born,
"earth -nurtured I 1868 Hawthorne Amer Note bis
(1879! I 2x8 Weary "earth plodders X847 Emerson
Poems (1837) 70 "Earth-proud, proud of the earth which
is not theirs. X87X G. Macdonald Songs ofDays 4- Nts
Sx The long grass an "earth-rooted sea 1614 R Taylor
Hog lost Pearl 111 Dodsley (1780) VI 4x2 Tortur'd by the
weak assailments Of"earth-sprung griefs. <tx^ J C Man-
can Poems (1830) 74 Earthsprung mothers, of an earthly
name, Doomed to die 1618 Braithwmt Descr Diath,
"Earth-turned, mole eied, flesh-hook, that puls us hence
X850 Mrs Browning Poems I 313 As one God satisfied and
"earth-undone. 1864 R S Hawker Qinst. Sangtaal s
Ihe "Earthwide Judge, Pilate the Roman.

II. Special comb. ; earth - almonds, * the
corms of Oyperus escukntus^ Soc Lex)

;

earth-bags ^sand-bags (Adm. Smyth)
; see eat Ih-

sach

,

earth-balls, truffles. Tuber cibat lunt (Brit-
ten and Holland); earth-bath, a kind ofmedical
treatment in 'which the patient was buried up to
the shoulders in the ground

; earth - battery
{Electr,), a battery formed by burying two voltaic
elements in the earth some distance apart ; earth-
bed, a bed upon the ground; the grave

; f'earth-
bmd, some creeping plant

; earth-bob, a maggot,
the larva of a beetle; + earth-coal, coal as dis-
tinguished from charcoal

; earth-car (see quot )

;

earljh-ohestnxit = EAiiTH-NUT
; f earth-chine, a

cleft in the earth, earth-closet, a substitute for
a water-closet, m which earth is used as a deodor-
ising agent

, earth-current {Electr ), an nxegnlar
current due to the earth, which affects telegraph
wires so as to render them temporarily useless
for communication ; earth-dog, a temer

, earth-
drake, mod rendering of OE eorfS-draca earth-
dragon

; f earth-flax, some mineral, possibly as-
bestos

; earth-flea, earth-fly, = Chigo
, earth-

foam, a variety of Aplmte
;
earth-fork, a digging

folk; earth-gall, the Lesser Centaury, Eiylh>,va
Lentauiium, earth-hog = Aakd-vakk; earth-
house, an underground chamber or dwelling

; fig
the grave

,
earth-hunger, a disease characteriiied

by a morbid craving for eating earth
, fig desire

to possess land, greed of tenitory; i earth-ivy
= (jiiouNiJ-iVY

, tearth-liee, tiaiisl. L pedtituuh
ierree (see quot ) ;

earth-marl, marl containing
a large proportion of clay , earth-moss, the

genus PhasLum (Britten and Holland)
,
earth-

mouse, the 1 athyrus lubetosus (Britten and
Holland), + earth-moving vbl sb =: hAiiTii-

quAKii!, earth-oil, petroleum, earth-pillar(£7L’e/),
a pillar-like mass of earth (see quot ) ,

*1 earth-
pi met, nonic-wd,, a fugitive, 'w anderer ;

«arth-
plate {^hlctti ), a metal plate buned in the earth,

connected with, a telegraph battery in order lhal
the circuit may be completed by the earth

,

i earth-puff, a puff-ball fungus (Nnret.)
, f earth-

ric (Orm eoipetuhe), the earth-realm, earth as

a region
;
earth-rmd, rhetorically used for ‘ cust

of the earth’; alsoyf^**; earth-sack, a s.ack filled

w ith earth, used as a fasciiic in fortiliLalions, earth-
sculpture, the physical processes by which the
form of the eaith’s surface is altered

, earth-
shaker, also earth-shaking ppl a

,

chiefly used
as epithets of Poseidon or Neptune ; earth-
shaking®/!/ sb

,

formerly “liARTHuuvKE
;
earth-

shine ) -LAUTU-Lrt.ur, earth-shock, a
convulsion ofthe eaith

, +aa earthquake ; | earth-
shre-w, the Shrew-mouse; earth-side, nonu-wd

,

eaithward side or aspect; earth-smoke, the plant
ruinitory (Britten and IIoll.Tnd); earth-spider,
theTarantnla, oarth-Bpring,ineleclncal machines
a spring connected with the earth; earth-star,
a fungus so called from its stellate shape when
lying on the ground, also as applied
to the earth considered as a ‘star’, and to lu-

minous objects rescmblmg stars; earth-stopper,
one who is employed to slop up the ‘earths’ or
holes of foxes

;
earth-table {^Aich ), see quot.

;

earth-tongue (.Bot ), Eng rendering of the name
of the genus Ceoglossum (Tieas Bot ) ; earth-
wave, a seismic wave m the solid crust of the
earth

,
earth-'wolf, tiansl, Du Aardu olp, q v

Also Eakth-appiiB, -board, -born, -din, -fasv,
-LESS, -LIGHT, -MAD, -WI.SE, -WORK, -IVORM.
1^6^ Nat Hist in.i-1/m /fi'f. 108/2 Thc"Eailh-baUi may

be used with safety only from the end of May to October,
rt 1300 CursorM 6962 loscph bans bai wit bam ltdd, J».Tr

)jai bam grof in "erth bedd 1637 NABni.s Mtcroiosm in
Dodsley IX 163 RIy cai th-bed wet with nightly tears X877
Browning La Santas n8 Of all earth-beds, to your mind
Most the choice for quiet, yonder XS79 Lancham Card
Health (1633) 20s Headache of rheume, put in the iiiyce of
white '‘Eartnbinde into tlie nose 1740 ll. Brooki's Aft of
Anglmgx III 13 The "Earth-Bob or White Grub IS aWorm
with a red Hciid 1787 BLSTy4«f////5'(cd 2)^7 Ihe best
bait for them in the winter is, tlie earth bob, it is the spawn
of the beetle. 1874 Knight DiU. Mcch.,*Earth-car^
dumping-car, a car for transporting gravel and stone in
railway operations cxsaq Besiuiry 402 [A fox] goS o felde
to a furg, and failed Sannne, In ened loud er in "erS-chine
X870 Eng Mech 18 Mar 66x/3 He had converted a privy
into an "^earth-closet 1871 Naphi ys Prev, 4- Cuie Dts i.

viii 233 The dry earth-closet is especially valuable 1807
SouniEY Esfiriella’s Lett (1814') I 12 The^ bum "earth-
coal everywhere. 1879 Thomson &TAiTA^ff/ PkiLl i §376
An unknown and ever varying electromotive force due to
the earth (producing what is commonly called the ‘ "earth-
current’) x6x6 Surpl & Markh Countr Farm6gp'Lht
hunting of the Foxe and Broke . is to bee performeci with
"earth-dogs, a xooo BemonlftJSr ) 271 1 Sio wund jie him sc
"soro-draca mr 2Cworhte x8 Ogwiml., s.v Earth-drahc,
cites W. Spalding x6ps Woodward (J ) Of Eagltsh talc,

the coarser sort is called plaistcr, or parget; the finer,

"earth fiav, or salamander’s hair. 1873 Watts Diet Chem
I 349 A soft friable variety of it [aphrite] called "earth-
foam c xooo Sax. Leechd II 186 Centaurian sume hataS
hyrde wyrt surae "eorS :;«allan x6ix Cotgr

, Refieyni,
Feuerwort, Earthgall, Centbrie the lesse 1884 Miller
Plant Names 40 Earth-gall, Erythrma Centaunum and
other plants of the Gentian tnbe 173X Medley Kolben’s
Cape G. Hope II. 118 The "Earth^ogs are not un-
like the European hogs, excepting that th^ir colour ap-
roaches to a red cxooo Sav Leechd II. 146 Romane
im worhton "eorjj has for )ia.re lyfte wilme c xaos Lay

23S1 Seouen 5er wes Aslrild 1 Jjissen eorS huse [1250 erjx

huse] a x8s6 LoNcr.CraTxe 28 Loatlisome is that earth-house
and grim within to dwell x8s6 Emerson Eng 7rarts vii

TVr^^AWks (Bohn) II §3 The "earth-hunger, or preference
for property in land, which is said to mark the Teutonic na-
tions. 1884 Graphic 4 Oct 342/2 The Boers whose earth
hungeris notorious,will gradumiy ‘eat up’ all thesurrounding
territories 4'io5o Voc in Wr -Wulcker ago Hedera nigra,
"eoraifi^ CX265 Voc Plant-nofiies in Wr -Wulcker 538
Hedera»ig>a,oe.v]>im x^6x

H

ollyousm

/

fp/zr APoth 37a,
Take the lesse Shaving gtrss and Earth yvy, of eche two
handfull. i6ox Holland Pliny II 379 Some tearme them,
Pedunculos terrae, "earth-lice *770-4 A. Hunter Georg
Ess (1803)1 226«tf*, A very considerable number of"earth-
marls are ofa stony hardness iSigi Brit Hush I 311 The
origin of earth-marl is a subject of curious inquiry 1859
All y. Round No 32 126 The "earth-mouse (Lathyms
tuberosus), which the French peasant will not cultivate be-
cause, he says, it walks underground 2382 Wyclit Matt
xxiv 7 "Erthemouyngis schulen be by placis. xySS Baker

earth.
Ill Dahymplc Oi Rip I 172 (Y ) Ahmii 1? ,

eiuploycd u) getting "EarthJoil out of plL i8^rT'“
‘

Ft.™^
12132 Nan eorjjlq kinedom Here uppoim
x8so Cari yll Latter-d Pmnphl iv 8 On what
less volcano . separated from us by a thmW ‘

nHSociety in the present epoch, r^tsi
IK 1 3 hlsto^y of the Irtffid op^ 0us a vista into time 1708 Loud Gas No LnA We

with Fascines and
&.icks X883 Mrs PuLSiwiciiin Gd GImSand other agents of "eai th-sculpture 2647 R
Jtnjuial^’), h’ "earth-sh.iker NeptunZ 1846 GroteGietce (1869) I 35 Ihc mighty Poseidon, the earth Aakera Id the ruler of the sea X387 Trevisa Htgdeit (Rolls)v S"Maminatus ordeyned Rogaciouns a3enst*er>e schakyneeIbid vW XV. (1327) 280 b, In ytalye was an erth sal^me
tli.at dured xl d.ayes X634 Milton Comus 869 By the"earth
shaking Neptune s mace 1873 LoNCi Masq Pandora iii
sp 8 1 he earth shaking trident of Poseidon. x8m Nnf
Philos (U K.S)III m 77/2That7a;tof?femon
which receives no light directly from the sun, may, by indi-
rcctly receiving it from the earth, become faintly visible.1 he appearance lias received the name of "earth shine.
1876 G Chamblrs Astron 87 Ihe Earth-shine is morelummous before the New Moon than after it <1x3x3 Shoreham
124 Altha was an "crthe-schoke x8x6 Byron Stese Cor
x wui. All the living thiiies that heard 1 hat deadly earth-
shock disappear’d 1693 in IViil Trans. XVII 851 The
Shrcw'-niouse or Frd, 1 e "Earth-shrew. 1863 Dickens
Atut hr I XIV, The "earth-side of the grave 1838 SearsAthan 11 i\. 226 On this dark or earth-side of his [Christ’s]
n.ituie xB&'^Chatitb Jrnl 1 Dec 760/2 A common "earth
spider, the t.irantiila x88x Maxwell Alrrf; ^ Mogn I

299 When P moves away from the "earth-spring it cmies
this charge with it x8i6 Byron Siege Cor v, Its "earth
stars melted into heaven 1839 Bailey Festus xxviii (1848)
315 Is the earth star struggling still with death? 1883 WH Giuson in Harper’s Mag May 912/1 The fungus
called the earth star, Geaster hygrometricus, a plant of the
puir-ball tribe 18S0 7'tmes a Nov 4/3 There are huntsmen,
whips, and grooms, kennel attendants, smiths, and "earth
stoppers to be employed. xBys Gw iltA rthii. Gloss

, Earth
Table . the plinth of a wall or lowest course of project
ing stones immediately above the ground x8fo Pkillifs
V esim IX 261 Heat m some way generates the force of
the "earth-wave X878 Huxley Phystogr, 188 [In earth

3
ti.ikcs] near the sea the water waves may be far more
estruettve than the earth waves

t Earth, sb Obi or dial Forms : i ler]),

irj>, yr]), earj>, ror]), 4-5 erjie, 6 eartke, 6-

earth [OE. *£fp, WS iffp str fem (OTeut. type
*arpi-z) f, *«;•-, root of OE ^ian, Ear vp to

plough + suffix as in Birth.

1. The action ofploughing
;
a ploughing In OE,

also ‘ ploughed land’ and ‘ produce of arable land,

a crop’ (Bosw •Toller)

e 890 K A^LriiED Bxda iv xxviii. (Bosw ) Da georn Ster

sona up gcinhtbumhc yr)x and wsestm a xooo Rect, Sing
Pers in Thorpe Lanes (X840) 189 Feola syndan folc^enhtu

ben-fcorm for ripe, gyt-feorm for yrSe X39B 1 revisa

Barth DeP, R xvii xvui (MS ) pe more gardyne was of

twenty days erl»e ojxererynge [1493 erthe ar cryenge]. 133*

Hulolp, Earth or earynge of Lande in some place taken

for t> llagc of lande, as the first earth first plowynge styr-

riiige XS73 Tosser Husb xxxv (1878) 84 Such lande as

ye breake vp for barlie to sowe, two earthes at the least er

ye sowe it bestowe. a xBia Vancouver m A, Young Agrtc

J.ssex I 203 One or two deep clean ploughings is all that

can Ijc required and one or both of these earths, under

certain circumstances, had better be dispensed with

2 . The soil turned up by the plough on the edge

of the furrow

1763 A Dickson Treat Agrit 27s If the earths of the

furrows are set on tlieir edge, the harrows turn them back.

Ea«rtll (mJj), v. Forms : a Sc and north dial,

4-6 erde, 6 eird, 9 eard, yird. ^ 6- earth,

[f. Earth ,
until 16th c app only6V]

d* 1. tram. To commit (a corpse) to the earth; to

bury. (In Sc formerly the usual word for this

sense
,
in Eng writers only poet or rhet., with a

reference to the etymology ) Now only dial.

1373 Barbour Bruce xm 666 And the laiff In to gret

pittes erdit war C14ZS Wvntoun Cmx ix xu „
cure secound Kyng Wes erdyde in Skone, he lye&

13x3 Douglas ASnetsv u 12 The
feir Of my divyne fadir we erdit heir Tottms Mnc,

(Arb ) 142 Though earthed be his cores, V®* vtv
fame. i39x Greene Maiden’s Dr Wks (1881-3) XIV 3x6

His huelesse bodie Let that be earthed in gorgeousww

x6z6 Dk. Buckhm Sp. Ho Lords m Rushw Htsi,

(i6S9) I. 377 If my Posterity should not client Je sam®

fidelity, I should be glad to see them earthed before

1742 R Blair Grnwfi 169 Why thy ado m
carcase ? x8o8 Poet Resister 73 We’ll earth her

'Tis the only wise method to bury oiw s sorrow. 103a M
Whtstle-Bmlu(Sc Songs) Ser ii D I!)
and was welcomely yirdet X87S Whitby Gloss, .

A az-flJprf, consigned to the earth; buried

2 To plunge or hide in the earth ;
to cow wfth

eaith. Alsox«/r (ioxrefi:) Onlypoet, ox rhetencai

i648'Bf YLku, Select Th §23 Let a man
his own affections, he shall m’hen earth*t(

1632 Benlowes Theoph, xi. xhn. Seeds thriv
treasure.

174a Young Nt Th lx. 948 The miser earths his

X839 Bailey Festus (18481 16 Could I, hke H
earthing quench myself, This moment would ,



eauth-apple. EABTHLING-
3 Ga)deniHg To heap the earth over (roots and

stems of plants) Usually with

1693 SiE K Bulkley, Matze, in Phtl Tram XVII 939
It mubt be eardi’d up with the Howe twice or thrice in

growing 1719 London & Wise Compl Card 299 In dry

Soils, you must Earth up a little oui Artichoaks 1796

C Marshall Garden xv (1813I 231 Earth up the planth

frequently a little at a time, in order to blanch them
1881 Whitehe vd ffops 8 The plant centres being ‘ earthed

'

or covered over with a few shovels of earth

4 ifans To conceal in a hole or buirow
16x9 J King Senn 40 Beasts earthed 111 their thickets

and bogges. a 1633 Corbet IterBor 127 The cunning men,
like moles, Dwelt not in howses,but were earth't 111 holes

b (In i^rth c oi^.ea.ttamf andy?^)
1609 Bv Barlow Amw, Namekss CatA 33s This wily

Creature, fearing lest hee should bee taken by the sent,

tiPth earth’d himselfe backe againe into the 92 page 1656
Ariift Hattdsomeness 137 He then retreats to this [strong-

hold] of Scandal, and earths himself in this burrough 1719
D’Urfey Fills IV 56 He Earths himself in Cellars deep

c intr. for re^ of the fox, etc. , To run to his

earth ; to hide in the earth

i6zz Fletcher Sjian Curate ii 1, They wil not die here,
They will not Earth. 1634 Heywood Wticlus ofLane i

1 wits 1874 IV 172 Perhaps some Foxe had earth’d there

1713 Guardian No 125 (1756) II 163 Hence foxes eaith’d,

and wolves abhorr’d the day rxSaoS Rogers (1852)

j88 Once again he earths, Slippmg away to house with them
beneath i88a EcAa 20 Feb 4/2 The vulp earthed at last,

and had to be left for another day

6. tram To drive (a fox, etc ) to Ins earth

Alsofig
IS7S luRBERV Bk Venerie 239 We earth and digge a

Badgerd. 1719 D’Urfey Pills II 270 The vixen's just now
Earth'd 174a Young Ni Th iv 96 The circling hunt, of
noisy men Pursuing, and pursu'd, each other's prey 1 ill

deaui, that mighty hunter, earths them all 1827 Blackw.
Mag XXI 272 The consciousness of having now fairly .

.

earthed the objects of this arduous search

6 tnfr, (See quot ) eftal

187s Parish Sussex Gloss , Earthy to turn up the ground
as a mole does

7 In Sugar-making Hence Earthed fpl a.

See quot
,
and cf Clayed.

1727-52 Chambers Cycl II s v Sugar, Earthed Sugar is
that which is whitened by means of earth laid on the top
of the forms it is put in to purge itself

tEa'rth-apDle. Obs [f Earth
1. In OE. ?A cucumber

,
also = glossanal L.

mandramra
eioaa&ixz.viNum xi 5 Cucumeres Jimt synd eorhaeppla.

fjjoo— Gloss mWr -Wnlckeri^^ Mandragora, eorSaeppel
2 = Sow-BEEAD (? Cyclamen europatum).
ifci Holland II 300 Cankerous sores are cuied

0 i
Sowbread, which we call the earth-apple

8 ?The potato [transl, Tdx.pomme de ierre\ In
mod. Diets

Ea rtk-lioard. [f Earth sb 1 (or perh. sb 2)
+ Board] The mould-board of a plough.

Buthe Et^ Im/>tov Im^r (1653! 190 The Shield-
board, some call Breast-board, or Earth-board, or Furrow-

L
Univ, Ma^ XXXVIL 33/2 The plat, or earth-

board, turned most of the carrots out of the ground 1884^igm Mag Feb 403 The ‘hardy rustic’ still goes into
tne wo^s aM seeks for an elm for the earth-boards
Ea'rth-Dom, ppu a, poet or rhetorical.
1 Born by emerging from the earth; applied

e g to the Titans, to the offspring of the dragon’s
teeth of Cadmus, etc Also = Adtoohthonous.

Twrif (1638) 231 They had like the
wrtn-bome brethren, wrought one anothers destruction
774 Goldsm Nat Hist (1776) VI 403 Young turtles

rfsfS?" " earth-born. 1831;
CARLYLE Mtsc (1857) II 324 Lessing still towers in the

*®75 lo\yE.x’c Plato
o Cadmus and his earth-born men
d. Born on the earth

; of earthly or mortal race,
as opposed to angelic or divine

Creaturesofothermould,earth-
X738 Wesley /'ja/wj cxlvii ii

V , By all me E^h-bom Race His Honours be express’d
D wam/ Of humble, as opposed to royal birth,
17^ Edm Smith Plusdra ^ Hippol. i. il (1793) S94 Earth-

o. Uf things ; Produced by the earth ; arising
from the earth.

^

bom*P^H»® I, Behold the vam Effects ofEarth-

earth horn r
Scott Lady ofL. 1 xi, Nor were these

bomS= undiramed by the blackearth-DOn^lou^, wlnA roll so far below.
T *a rtll-aiu. Obs. For forms see Earth sb

aioiion
erdine, erdinge An earthquake

dyn^^e ®2. 0“ hisan gerew»s micel eorS-

hme brend^^.PsL ^ Oc siSen loth wente ut of

ao«o An erSe-diue « *300 Cursor
Barbo1?r TirovS

'

^

*375
be Andff I

^ Scho walde hombile erdinge ger
D'P >""5® see c 1375_ .S’/* jiar%a-

erdine^
^ fellone here Of thonir and of

erdyn
^arv.j^t Erthe qwake, or er>edene

A
^

* 3 6o**en, erthin,

ilL ® erfyiii (6 erdyn), 6- earthen

normd recorded m OE.
;
the

=OHf/ j *^^rpen,yrpen

13

1 Made or composed of earth
a 1225 Amr E 388 A lefdi was Jiet was mid hire uoan

biset m almten wioiunen one eorcSene castle a 1300 Cwr.ri;^'
^7 27646 pou man pat es in erth stad pat es noght hot an
erthin gadd cs^oPromp Parv 141 Erpyn [iwyWiiw eryyn]

of the earth, terrenus 17x9 Dn Foe (1840) II xiv
286 The earthen floorswehave in use in several parts of Eng-
land ^ ^ stone 1807 G Chalmers Caledonia I ii
11 243 A high earthen rampart running off, from a British
fort itox Palgravd Lyr Poems 16 Pacing the earthen
floor with solemn feet

b Made of baked clay.
138a Wychf yer, xix. i Go and tac the erthene litil wyne

vessel of the crockere Haward Househ Rfe (1841)
150 Item, for ij erthen panysij^ *527 MS Ace R Gibson
Master ofRevels, Itm, dew for iiij dosyn erdyn dishes, y®
dosyn, iiij/f 1697 Dryden Virg Georg ir 536 The God of
Wine, Whose Earthen Images adorn the Pine 1725 Dd
Foe voy iound IV (iSjp) tois Two hundred large earthen
jars xSoo tr Lagrange s Chem 1. 233 A tubulated earthen
or iron retort 1875 Jowett Plato (ed 2) I 66 The three
measures of wine, or the earthen vessel which contains them
2 Said dispaiagingly of the human body, or of

the world Sometimes transf zn^fig ofconditions,
qualities, etc CharactensUc of the earth, merely
material Also in comb , as earthen-hearted,
16 . Lever Prayer in Farr’s S, P 523 Let thy holy eyes

reflect Their influence upon my earthen state 1633 Earl
AIanch A I Moitdo{t6jp) 174 Nor will he care who shuts
up his earthen eyes, when death it selfe opens his soules
eyes a 1656 Bp. Hall Rem Wks (16601 68 The best pait
of this Earthen World IS man 2855 Browning Gram-
mariads Funeral, Tomake the heavenly period Perfect the
earthen 1870 Lowell Among my BU, Ser 1. (18731 2x1We know who is to be the guest of this earthen hospitality,—how much beauty, love, and heartbreak, are to be covered
in that pit of clay. 1876 Ibid Ser ii. 13 Far from a map
be so rash and earthen-hearted a humility

ZSa’rtheHy v rare~-K [f Earth j^.i + -bn]
inlr. To turn into earth.

1839 Bailey Festus y (1848) 39 While one so beautiful
lies earthening here

Earthenware (5 ij^’niwe-n) [f Earthen a +
Ware

,
until 19th c. often written as two words]

1 Vessels or other objects made of baked clay
1673 Ray youm Lorn C 29 The Town [Delft] is noted

for good earthen WarCi as Stone-jugs, PotSi etc 1727 Dc
Foe Eng Tradtsm, xxvi. (iBai)! 267 Earthenware from
Stafford, Nottingham, and Kent 179a Phtl. Trans
LXXXII 270When earthen ware is mentioned in this paper,
the cream-coloured or queen’s waie is meant. 1879 J J.Young Ceram Art 30 The manufacture of earthen-ware,
b In ^/. Kinds of earthenware

2832 G Porter Poi celam i 19 Efforts for improving the
qi^hty ofcommon earthenwares made in Staffordshire
2. The material of which such vessels are made.
xjg^Medyml I 293 Pour it into a jar ofstone or earthen-

ware x8xx A T Thomson Loud Dtsp, (1818) Introd 40A trough of earthen-ware, divided m its length by numerous
partitions of the same material 1873 Watts Fownes' Chem.
388 Earthenware is made from a white secondary clay
3 attrib and in comb

,

as earthenware vessel,

^dealer, -man.
x8i2 j & H Smith Rej, Addr, v. (1873) 41 England is a

large earthenware pipkin 28x3 Exanwier 24 May 329/1
J Downes, High Holborn, earthenwareinan x868 Geo
Eliot F Holt 53 The light by which the minister was read-
ing was a wax-candle in a white earthenware candlestick.

Earthera a

,

corrupt form of Earthen.
2726 SvMiT Carr Wks. 1841 II 591 Your earthem vessel,

provided it is close stopped, I allow to be a good succe-
daneum. 1775 Adair Amer Ind 407 Beating also with a
stick, on the top of an earthem pot covered with a wet and
well-stretched deer skm
Earthfast (a ajfast), a [f Earth sb i -h Fast

<j] Fixed in the ground , cf quot 1869.
C 1000 iElfric Saints' Lives xvii (1885) I 130 Sume men

synd swa ablende Jiset hi bnngafl heora lac to eorSfestum
stane xS68G Stephens AwAxcilfow I 109 No runic earth-
fast monument of any kind has ever been found in any
Saxon or German territory 1869 R. B Peacock Gloss
Lonsdale Dial , Earthfast, said of a stone appearing on
the surface but fast in the eai th x88i tr. Nordemkidld’s
Voy Vega I 11 97 A box .fixed to the ground with earth-
fast stakes and cross-bars.

t Ea'rtli - -grith. Obs. rare [f.

Earth 1
j
the correct form and the etymology of

the second element are unknown ] An earthquake
2297 R Glouc (1810) 414 poru out al Engelond so gret

erjjgrype [» r erjigrine, erjjgrene, er>e dene, crjje den] per
com Ibid 530 Erthgrme strong inou aboute Lemte,

•j" £a*rtll-hLOm. ? nonce~wd A contrivance said
by Langtoft and his translator Robert of Brimne
to have been used by the English at the battle of
the Standard, in order to discomfit the Scots by
terrifying their cattle with a subterraneous noise
Langtoft’s words are ‘Homme dist, tymmers Englays suz

terre avayent,’ The original source seems to be the follow-
ing ' * Idem archiepiscopus [Thurstinus] . fieri jussit in
viis suhterraneis quaedam instrumenta sonos hornbiles
reddentia, quae Anghce dicuntur (.Life fAbp.
Thurston in Rame Hutonmis ofChureh ofYork II 266)
2330 R. Brunne Chron (i8xol ii8 Yn ilk strete & way bei

ordeynd an erpe horn Ibid pis was at Kouton more, pat
J>e erjje homes blewe Per pe Scottis misfore,

Earthiuess (s jpmes). [f Earthy a, 4- -ness ]
1 The quality of being earthy

; the properties

characteristic of earth as a substance or as an
* element’.
2398TREVISA Barth DeP R xvn. cxxlv.(i4p5) 683 Tame

peres grene be soure . but m sethynge wyth bony . the

wthynesse therof maye be somwhat tempryd 2678 R
R[ussell] Geher 11 11 i x 166 We find Bodies of more
Earthiness of more easie Calcination 2750 tr Leouai dus'
Mtrr Stones 18 There is no stone but will, by reason of its

rarthiness, sink in water 1870 Reade Putyourselfin hts
PI III 27s The water had a foul and appmling odour, a
compound of earthiness and putrescence

t b concr. Earthy matter Obs
^ipmvA.v.Saltme Regun B iijb.The moystnes therof

[o? fl^o] IS conieyled and some what altered to erthynes
2641 French 1 (1651) ig The Spirit ariseth. with-
out any earthinesse mixed with it. 2693 Evelyn De la
Quint Conipl Gard I 124 Having a juice extremelysweet

leaving no Earthiness or Lees behind it

2 fig t= Earthliness 1.
xfl™ WAixas Lives iv 340 This dignity hath no such

earthiness in it, but it may very well be joined with Heaven
2849 Ruskin Sev Lamps v § 24 162 There is dreaming
enough, and earthiness enough in human existenceD Mitchell Sev Star 263 ITie eyes are living eyes, but
with no touch of earthiness

Earthing (arpig), vbl sb [f Earth v. +
-iNai.J Oucas aitrtb

tl Burial northern vccA Sc
<ri3oo Cursor M 1190 [Abel h.Td] at his ei thing \,Gdit

binjng, burying^ all lede ci37S^Barbour 'Jroy-bk
n 8054 Nocht lange eftir hn, erdinge EgistU'. tuke to wyf
Cletemistra 2535 Stewart Cron Scot. (1838) I 86 Euenlk
clan had ane commoun erding place

f b The- state of being buried Obs.
« 2300 CursorM 18041 pat stinkand lazarun fra vs Of his

erding^pe thndd dai He losed him
2 The action ofheapmg {ttfi) earth round a plant
2664 Evelyn Kal Hart. (17291 193 Several ofwhich [vege-

talfles] _are most of them to be blanch’d by laying them
under Littier, and earthing up 2721-1800 Baii ey. Earthing

Trees, Plants, and Herbs with Earth
xm2 Delamer Hitch Gard 117 All that will be required
after, besides these earthings, is a regular supply of air.

+ 3 Anchorage Obs rare
2646 H Lawrence Comm Angels 171 Our anchor casts

deepe in heaven, where there is good earthing
4 a The action of taking refuge m rn ‘ earth

’

or burrow
,
concr the earth or burrow itself b

Driving an animal to its earth; perh also tisecl

for Unearthing.
sSSj and Pt Return Painass 11 v 830 Do you meane at

^e vnkennelling, vntapezing, or earthing of the Fox? 1706
Phillips, Eatt/ung, among Hunters, a Term us’d for a
Badger s lodging 2741 Compl Fam.-Ptece ii i 295 Having
found a Fox s Earth, cause all his Holes you can find to be
^opt in order to prevent his Earthing, 2854 H Miller
Sch. ^ Sclun (1858) 33s Our party had its dog , , and my
companions were desirous of getting his earthing ability
tested upon the badger of the e->tablishment,

t Ea’rthish, a nonce-wd. [f. Earth sb i +.
-isH ] = Earthly.
*53“ Tindalc Exp Matt Wks 1849 U* 87 But an if thou

wilt not come within the covenant of God thou art bound
bythesewordssofastthatnone canloosethee

, no,though
our eaithish god whisper all his absolutions over thee

_

EaTthite. ?ionce-wd, [f Earth sb'^-k -itb ] An
inhabitant of earth.
2825 R Aytom Ess ^ Sh Char 210 We loyal earthites

may be pleased to think so , but what may the moonites
say to such a notion 7

Ea’rthlaxid. [f. Earth ^
-t-

L

and ] Arable
land.
BoBChart EcfperhivaCod DipiV 84Dononwaestfor9onai

sealstub o5 Sait yrSland cxooo Vec m Wr -Wulcker 279
Artta yrpland 2885 Archsol frul XLII 271 lhat
slight deposit of mud from the river which is at piesent im-
perceptilily converting them from earthland into marsh.

lEartiilesSf a nonce-wd. [f. Earth
-LESS ] Unencumbered by earth (by the body)
2817 Byron Mauf ed nr iv. 152 He’s gone—his soul has

ta’en his earthless flight.

ZSa'Xftll-lig'llt. Action The partial illumina-
tion of the dark portion of the moon’s surface by
light reflected from the earth

;
= earth-shine, q v

in Earth sb I B. II

*833 Sir j Herschel Asiron, vi, 223 It [the earth] then
illuminates its [the moon’s] dark halfby strong earth-light
1874 Moseley Astrmi xlvii. 150 In the conical shadow there
IS absolutely no light (except, perhaps, some little reflected
from the earth called earthlight),

Earthliness (o’jjilines). [f Earthly a -k

-ness ]
1. The quality of being earthly

;
the distinctive

properties of terrestrial things ; worldhness as
opposed to heavenhness,
*583 Golding Calvm on Deui exevi 1213 When we

worship him [God], wee imagine not any earthlinesse in him
2622 Cotgr , Terresteri'iti

.

earthhnesse, worldlinesse
2665 Wither Lord's Prater 107 Tliey in whom the first
natural Earthlynessand will, are predominant 2813 Shel-
ley Q. Mob 1 (1853)4 stain of earthliness Had passed
away 2851 Hawthorne Twice-told T II xm six For
often there was an earthliness in his conceptions.

*t‘2 = Earthiness i Obs.
c 2533 Dewes Introd. Fr, in Palsgr 920 The one is pure,

separate of erthlynesse. x^Mtrr Pol (1399) 178 If ofan
earthly substance wee would make fire, we m-ust first purge
and purifie it from the earthhnesse. 2642 French Distill
V, (1631) 244 It IS the earthhnesse that is so nauseous.
{643 Fuller Holy 4e Prof. Si v iv. 371 Yulturs are said
to smell the earthhnesse of a dying corps.

+ lEa'irthlmg', sb ^ Obs Forms i yrjjling,
2 iirjjlmg, 8 earthling [f Earth -2 + -ung ]A iiloughraan, cultivator of the soil Perh. only
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ill OE
;

quols 1200 and 1714 merely give the

OE. word 111 later s|>elliiig.

cxdooi'ELt RIG Collog rnWr -Wulcker gg Seyrblingus ealle
fett axxao G/ass. (1838) 2 UrtiJinB *714
Fortbscuf-Aland is 4 Ltm Mon TOt'lhe
Anglo'Saxon] Eorthling, is a Husbandman, or Earthling,

Earthling (5 Jjilig), [f. Earth sb,i +
LING.]

1 An inhabitant of the earth.

*S93 Nasiif CArist’s T {1613) 124 Wee (of all earthlings)
are Gods vtmost subiects c 2630 Drumm of Hawth. Poems
Wks {1711) 31 Nature gai’d on with such a curious eye.
That earthlings oft her deem’d a deity 1819 H Busk Ves-
triad III. 176 Shall we in absence be betray'd, Like puny
eartbhngs by a faithless maid ? 1839 Bailcv Pesius xxiii.
(1848) 997 Behold this earthling standing by my side

2 One who is earthly m mind or disposition
x6i3 Rowlands Melantfi Kui 35, I haue interiour ex-

cellence that shines Beyond your earthlings gold and silucr
mines at6$s J, Smith Set, Disc v 148 It is not gold or
silver that the earthlings of this world seek after 1866
Alger Solti, Nat, * Man n 59 Ihe cold eaithlings who
form the various embodiments of selfishness.

Earthly (a ijli), a. For forms see Earth sb.^

[f. Earth sb.^ + -lyI.]

1. Pertaining to the earth, terrestrial. Chiefly
and now almost exclusively with implied oppo-
sition to heavenly
971 Bltckl Horn, 43 piem wijienveardan heol? )ja:s mannes

synna gecweinran fionne eal eorlilic goldhord. cxooo Ag’s,
Gosp Matt XXVI 29 Witodlice ic seege eow jimt 11. ne drincc
hconunforS of jiysum eorfilican wine e xjys Damb Horn
30 pet pu luuic pine drihten ofer allecordliche ping a 2200
Moral Ode isslm Trin. Coll Horn, 324 ESlate him ware
al wele and eroeliche blisse 11x300 Cursor M, 1157 Hou
suld am erdli fless Duelle wid be in sikirness c X320 Sir
Penes 3344 Erpliclie man semep he nou^t Boute a fend
stolen out of helle 24x3 Lydg. /’y/sr. .Siwo/ir i xxx. (1859)
33 Man, of heuenly nature and erdely very partyncr, knyt-
teth to geders bothc heueii and erthe. 1326 Pilgr Perf.
(W dc W 1S31) I A pilgrym that entendeth to go to the
eithly Jerusalem x6oo Siiaks. ..d V L,v iv 115 Then is.

there mirth in heauen, When earthly things made eauen
attone together 273* Bcrkcllv A /ny/in iv. § 93 Wks 1871
II. 171 't his earthly globe is but a point in respect of the
whole system of God^ cieation. iSxo Scott Lady o/L, ii.

XXXV, The pageant pomp of earthly man. 1877 Mozify
Vuw^ Seim, 1 x [The Church] has taken her own way in
claiming earthly sovereignty.

b Of or belonging to the material jr lower
elements of human nature.
x8so Temnyson In Mem cxiv, For she [knowledge] is

earthly of the mind. 2838 Rom rtson ii loxTlusin-
lluence of the religious element of the imagination on the
earthlier feeling.

,
0. As an emphatic expletive

;
= *on earth’.

1753 Stmart's Tual in iicots Mag Mar. 133/a What
earthly purpose could the panncl serve by such a piece
of villany? x868 Rogers Pol Econ. iv. 37 If a man were
alone on an island .the precious metals would be of no
earthly use,

d. Like or resembling the earth rat e.

1836 Lytton Athens (1837/ 1. 304 Thales maintained the
stars and sun to be earthly.

e. Asquasi-J^ with pi ; A terrestnal being,
1830 Mrs. Browning /’mwm II 177 Let allcarthlics and

celestials wait Upon thy royal state

+ 2 Existing or living m or on the ground Obs,
*S93 Shaks 3 Hen, VI, i 111 17 Richard cry’de A Scep-

ter, or an Earthly Sepulchre. 1638 Rowland Moii/efs
Pheat Ins, 1103 Some earthly Insects., arc bred m the
earth, some m living creatures

t3. Partakmg of the nature of earth, resembling
earth as a substance, consisting of earth as an ele-
ment; = Earthy, arch, or Obs,
*39® Trevisa De P, R,w xi 96 Yf unkind melan-

coly hath maystry. soure sauour and sharpe and erthly is
felt m the mouth. 156* Turner Herbal (1568) 107 h, Penny
ryall. .is made of a fyrie substance with som burnt erthly
part. 1578 Lyte Dodoens m. xiv, 335 The roote is covered
with a thicke nnde or barke, of a browne earthly colour
without, 1614W Z, Philos Banquet {fid, a) 15 The gristles
are .more earthly, drie, and hard, then Liguaments. 1644
Prynne & Walker Fiennes Trial App ii He said the
mount was ofan earthly substance for a certaine depth.
x66o Stanley Hut PJulos. (1701) 64/2 The Creatures were
first generated of Humidity, Calidity and Earthly Matter
2770 Priestley in P/nl Trans LX 222 Metals and char-
coal agree m consisting of phlogiston united to an earthly
base. 1772 N. THicaoixsCorr w Gwy (184 3) 232 An earthly
smell exhaled by the sun from the loose and fermenting
mould. *853 Kane Grinnetl Exp xlvi (1836) 433 No
earthly covering masks the gnnning rocks of Pioven
+ D Pale or lifeless as eartfi, Ohs

1388 Shars Ttt, A, n 111 229 A precious Ring Doth
shine vpon the dead mans earthly cheekes

+ O. Jig, Stolid, dull ; cf atiy,Jiei'y. ? nonce-use.
xMz Fuller Worthies {1840)111, 394 Nor so airy [English

horses] as the Spanish gennets..nor so earthly as those in
the Low Countries.

1 4. Made of earth or baked clay ;
=* Earthen.

rare and doubtful
1440 Promp Para 143 Erthly or of erthe made], ter-

rentts, terrestris, 2533 Frith Amth, Bk, agst, Rasiell 333
have this, treasure in frail, brittle, and earthly vessels

o. Cond). Efurthly-iniiided a,, having the affec-
tions fixed on the earth, worldly-minded ; whence
Earthlgr - xulndedness. Saxtlily - wise adv,
{fionce-wd ), in an earthly manner.
*SM Hooker Eccl Pol i. xi (1611) 35 To be earthly

minded men. 12x665 J Goodwin (1867) 7An earthly fulness, which , the children of this world, or
earthly-minded men, do affect and set their hearts upon.

1670 Eaciiaru Coni Clergy 93 Avery cartlilj minded m.Tii,
and too much sighted into this lower world 2608 Hitron
Wks I 749 Suppresse within me all carthly-mindedncsse
2692 Norris Pract Disc 258 That particular sort of
Earthly-mmdcdness which wc call Covetousness. 2874
Tennvson Holy Gtail 627,

1

speak too earthlywise. Seeing
1 never strayed beyond the cell.

IBa'rthly, adv. late. [f. prec adj ]
= ‘In any

way on earth at all.

2829 .Scott Rob Roy Introd 36,

1

do. not know earthly
where to go or what to do

t !Ea*rth - xnad. Obs tate [OE corpmata
‘vermis’ in Corjius Gloss for eotpmapa, f eorpe.
Earth 1 + mapa Mathe.] An earthworm
2601 Holland Pliny I 334 The earth-mads and all the

sort of worms & grubs, are without eics

Ea’srtli-XLUt. Also 6 erziut(e.
1. The roundish tuber of an umbelliferous plant
{JBumumflexuosum, including B. Bulbocasianum),
called also Eat th-chestnut and Pig-nut
873 Charier in Cod Dipl III 399 (Bosw ) Of Sam cumbe

in eorjmutenajiorn 2332T urner Herbal i D iij b, Aptos is

called also Chaiiiebalanos in oreke and the same seineth
to me to be called in Englishc, an ernut, or an erthnut
*S97 Glrard Herbal ii ccccxxxi (1633) 1064 Earth nut.
Earth chest nut, or Kipper nut 2723 Bradliy Pam
Dili II s v &alht, Earth-Nuts, when the Rind is pared
off, are eaten raw liy Country People 2784 Cow 1*1 r PasL
V. 90 Daws ibisakc the fields, Where neither grub . nor
caith-nut Repays their labour 2879 Jlfi i rils
in S C, 331 The earth-nut, pig-nut, or ground-nut, as it is

variously called.

2. Applied variously to other plants, as the
truflle ( 7'uber), the Abachis, the CEnanthe pirn-
ptnellotdes, and the Heath Pea {Latliyrus matror-
rhtsus'),

2348 Turner Names 0/Heihes (i88i) 17 Astragalus may
he called 111 eiiglishpeascrthnut 2644 Evi lyn (1857)
1. 83 A dish of Truflles, which is a certain earth nut 2723
Pi 1 iVLR in ‘I rails, XXVIll C2 Four leaved Earth-
Nut. 2723 Bkadifv Dnt , Gisse, a plant of which
there are two sorts, one . cultivated and the other the
wild one m Latin Chama.la]anus, called by some Lai Ih-Nut,
a 2834 Phytalogist III 960 (Britten) CEnanthe piutptncl-
lotdes, L, The children eat the tubercles under the name of
earth-nuts

Bartliaualce (oubkwtfik) [f. Earth sbP +
Quake jAJ
1. A shaking of the groimd

;
usually spec, a con-

vulsion of the earth’s surface produced by volcanic
or snmlar forces within the crust
<rx34o Cuisor M 20409 (Tnn ) An erjjequake [w r erth-

din] cooin jiat shokealle ^inge 238* Pot Pot.ms {\8ig'\ I.

952 The pestilens, and the corthc qwake, Theosc thmgcs
Booth tokenes, 2432-50 tr Htgden (Rolls) HI. 305 As
thro an erthe qwake. 23x3 Douci AS/Zr»«Tviii iv. 131 By
fors of thunder or ordquayk wyth a clap XK83 Sianv-
hurst ASnets in (Arb.) 73 Uhee doors, thee laurel, thee
mount with terribil earth quake Doo totter shiucnng. 1635
N. Carplntlr Gcqj- Del. 11 ix 156 After an Earth-quake
many new springs discouered themselues. 17 x9 Di I'oc
Crusoe i 91, I plainly saw it was a terrible Earthquake, for
the Ground 1 stood on shook three times at about eight
Minutes distance. 2822 .Sm llly Hellas 3 All us banded
anarchs fled, Like vultures fnghted Before an earthquake's
tread 2864 Q yrnl Science I 57 An Earthquake . is the
transit of a wave or waves of elastic compression in any
direction through the substance and surface of the Eartli,
from any centre of impulse.

1642 MiltonAnimadv (1851) 188 Whosoever so earnestly
labours to keen such an mcumbring surcharge of earthly
things, cannot but have an earth-quake still in his bones.
1662 Fuilek Worthies (1840) III. 310 In this age, wherein
there is an earthquake of ancient hospitals 2835 L Hunt
CapJ Sword ir. Ivni See where comes the horse-tempest
again. Visible earthquake 2868 BRicin in Star 14 Mar

,

This social and political earthquake under which Ireland is

heaving
attrib. 2824 Byron Ode Napoleon 30 The earthquake

voice of Victory

2 Comb a. attrib
,
as earthquake-fiend, -gown,

-pendulum-microphone, -shock, -voice, -wave
2822 Slid lly Prometh Uub, i. 38 The^Earthquake-fiends

are charged 1 0 wrench the rivets from my quivering wounds
2730 H. Walpole Let, Sir II Mann 2 Apr , Several women
have made *earthquake gowns, that is, warm gowns to sit

out of doors all to-night [an earthquake having been pre-
dicted] 2882 Nature XXVI aao For the study of seismo-
logical movements of the earth's crust as revealed by the
microphone Dr.A V G. Mocenigo has devised an *earth-
quake pendulum-microphone. 2878 Huxley Physiogr 188
'‘'Earthquake-shocks are happily of rare occurrence in this
countiy. Ibid, An "'earthquake-wave is a vibration of the
solid crust of the earth.

b instrumental, as earthquake-rifted, -ruined,
-shaken, -svoallowed adjs.

2829 Shelley Prometh Unb i. New fire From "earth-
quake-nfted mountains ofbnghtsnow Shook its portentous
hair. Ibid w iv. The lurid smoke Of *earthquake-ruined
cities. 2860 Ruskin Mod, Paint V ix. iv 240 Silent vil-

lages, *earthquake-shaken, gleam in white rum 2839 Bailey
Festus IX. (1848) 102 “Earthquake-swallowed cities

Ea*rt]i-q,uakes. dial [f. Earth .r^.i + stem
of Quake v.] ‘A species of quaking-grass com-
mon in England’ (Treas Bot\
2884 Miller Plant-N

,

Earthquakes, Brtza media.

Ea'rtliquakiiig, vbl sb [fi Earthquake +
-iNGi

,
in first quot. f Earth 1 h- Quaking ]

t a = Earthquake {obs ). b. Tbe occiinence
of earthquakes c. attrib.

eabthy.
c 2400 Maundfv vui 84 When the Tewes

ject to earthquakes Sub-

2389 GreeneMetinphon. (Arb ) 72 Jove shakincr li,e « -t.quaking haire 2820 Shllley Wttlh
quaking cataracts which shiver Their snow-likegolden air x88x Contemp Rev Apr 570 £tW '"

5earthquaking shocks Whirlwinds rwe areimd^
2882 Aihememn 27 Aug , That earth-quakmg spot wh^was selected by the Spanish leader for t^e wte ff . 1

(Lima). xVHq must Loud AiJ/ tq MaT
travelled a giod deal in earthqiXng lands.

^

+ Earth.auaye. Obs [f Earth j^.i + Quave
s=s Earthquake. ^

2382 WYcur Esther xi 5 There semeden voisis andthundris, and erthe quaues, and disturbing up on the erthecx^oLyvc Bochasl m (1558) S God mayconfouSmth an erth quaue 2340-2 Elvot Image

Ea-irtli-ridare. [f Earth 2 or 1
] See quot

27^ Marshall Rural Econ W Eng 158 Earth ndeesan. formed in the field, either with mold hacked from theborders of it, or with the soil of the area raised with theplow xM Halliwlll, Earth-ridge, a few feet of earthround a field which is ploughed up dose to the hedges
+Ba'rtb-tiller. Obs [f Earth 1 + Tidder ]A cultivator of the soil So in OE and ME Erthe-

tilie,-tilye [see Tilie]
ciooo ASliric Gen iv. 3 Abel was sceaphyrde, and Cam

corpatilia. c 2205 Lay 92107 Ii® hmhte Jia eorSe-tihen
[1230 erpe-tilics] teon to heore crasften. c 1325 Chron Ene
93 in Ritson Metr Nom II 274 Bruyt hade muche folk
with him 1 hat were erthe-tilyes gode 238a Wyclif
\xi 34 He sente his seruantis to the erthe tiliers, that they
token fruytis of it x6xa Davies Why Ireland, tse, (1747)
igo Over that ^d or 6rf daily to every one of them to be

J?
poore earth-tillers 1674 N Fairfax

Lulk. ^ Selv To Rdr
, Off-cast words in the mouths of

Handy crafts-men and Earth-tillers.

t Ba'rtli-tilth. Obs [f. Earth 1 + Tilth
]

Cultivation of the soil, agriculture Hence f Barth-
tuther -= Earth-tiller.
c 2000 A£i FRic Colloq, in Wr -Wulcker gg Eorbtilji, agri

cultuta 2388 Wyci ii Acrfwj vii i6Haate thounottrauel
ouse werkis, and erthetilthe maad of the hiseste 1398
'Ibfvisa Aai*//! DeP R xvii clxxx.(i49s)72o]Erthetylthets
and kepers of vyncs

Basrtlx'waard (§ ijiwoid), adz/*^ and adj

A adv To'wards the earth Alsojdg
f 2440 Ccifa Rom. xc 413 (Add MS ) The Fadrelokedto

the Krthward, and fownde a peny 2646 Jenkyn Remora
28 Shall w L run with the swiftnes ofthe Roe earthward, and

|{0 a dull Asses trot heavenward 7 x88o Daily Tel, 4 Nov.,
The outpourings ofsmoke sink earthward

B as adj,
1870 M D Conway {title\ The Earthward Pilgnmage

t Ea'rtli-ware, sb pi Obs [OE. eorpware, f

eorfe, Earth -f-zt/arc, as in heaven-

dwellers, Imthware, etc] Earth-dwellers
C893 K A£li rld Oros hi v § 5 Crist sibb is heofonwara

and corSwara c 2175 Lamb Horn 139 Sunne dei blisseo

to-gederes houeneware and horSe ware a 1223 Ancr R,

3S2 Al l>c wide worlde—eorfle ware and heouene ware

Baxishwork (cijiwyjjf) [f Earth sb'^ +

Work sb^ A bank or moiuid of earth used as a

rampart or fortification Not in i 8th c Diets

2633 T STAnoRD/’ffc Hib XV (1821) 385 The Eneniy had

ground sufficient to cast up new Earth workes 2830 Lvell

Prtnc Geol I 278 The remains of an ancient entoenctoent

. This earth-work was evidently once of consxdemble ex

lent 2863 KiNt,rAKECw««'«(i877) III ui 340 The Russians

had thrown up strong earthworks on the banks of the river

Bayfibwirrm (gjji-wiirm). [f Eabth j3.i+

Worm ]

1. A worm that lives in the giound, esp an in-

dividual of the genus Lumbricus
1392 Plrcivall Sp Diet, Lomhrie, an easse, an Mrth

worme, lumbricus 2394 7Greene .S'eltnus wks 1881^ ai
y

290 We, like earth wormes lurking in the weeds. Do Hue

inglorious in all mens eyes 1718 Quincy Conipl Disp 140

Earth-Worms, .are often us’d in compositions for coolmg aM
cleansing the Viscera 1833 Owen Conip “j

'

928 The second order [of annelids] includes the earth-worms

2 Jig a. As a disparaging designation for a

human heing, esp a mean or grovelling person,

b, "With allusion to the ‘-worm’ in the grave.

1394 T.B La Primaiid Fr.Acad, ii EpDed.aXhis

generation of earth-wormes, -i^ich pl^e "atur •

TOome of the Creatour 1623 Burcm Pers X*®

Couetous Earth-'worme would l^gh “r j}f rHARNOcK
his elbow vnderlaid with such a Cushion Charnocb

Attrib God {1834) n How ^ho'ild such sm ewth worn

be afraid to speak ineverently o/®®

Goulburn Purs Holiness viu 73 Apt to be smitten y

earthworm of death m .. God
aitrib 2626W. ScLATER Expos, 2 *

so ordering the state ofhis carth-wonne Children

Earthy (§ « U Eamh sb 1 -i-t ]

1. Of material substances . That is ”

of earth or soil ,
having the chMactenstic ^oper

ties of earth
,
resembling earth m som

^ ,

property Of minerals Without lustre, &abk,

and rough to the touch ,
also, containing P
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ties of the nature of earth, as in Eaithy Cobalt,

ffsunahte, Manganese, etc

1667 Boyle Ong Formes ^ Qual., The Earthy powder,

I obtain’d from already distill’d Rain water 169s Wood-
ward Nat Hut Earth (J ) All water is stored with

matter, light in comparison of the common mineral earthy

1707 M. Baillie Morb Anat (1807) 284 The kid-

neys have been said to be converted into an earthy suh-

stMice, 1843 PoRTLOCK Geol 22s Earthy Haematite is found

at Bardahessigh 1846 T Baxter Ltbr Pract Agrtc 1

1

203 An ofvegetable matter is to be remedied by
the application of eartlw materials 1863-82 Watts Diet

Chem III 814 Earthy Cobalt is a wad in which oxide of

cobalt sometimes occurs to the amount of 33 per cent *877

Green Phys Geol 11 § S 4® Crystalline rocks occasionally

put on a loose friable form and are then said to be earthy

b. Of qualities, etc : Characteristic of earth.

So earthy taste, smell, colour. Eai thyfraeture

see quot. 1817.

iSSS Eden Decades W Ind 11 ix (Arb ) 131 The skyn is

ofeSthy coloure i6a6 Bacon Sylva § 387 iUl sweet Smells

have joyned with them some Earthy or Crude Odors 1817

E Jameson Char Mtn. 235 When the fracture surface shews
a great number of very small elevations and depressions,

which make it appear rough, it is called earthy 1839 T
Thomson Chem Org Bodies 508 An earthy fracture 1840
R. Dana Bef Mast xxxv 133 The crispness of the raw
onion, with the earthy taste.

c Consisting of earth fsaid of the ground
, cf

sandy'), or of matenal resembling earth. Said

Jig of the human body, esp. of a dead body,
a 1586 Sidney Ps xcvi. Starry roofe, and earthy floore.

1593 Shaks, Rich II, IV. 1 219 And soone lye Richard in an
Earthie Pit. 1S93— 2 Hen VI, in 11 147 His dead and
earthy Image AidfisJ Smith ik/ viu 380 The soul
must be wholly dissolved from this earthy body m which it

IS so deeply immersed 1854 Hooker yrnls I 11 46
The egg like earthy chrysalis ofthe Sphynx Atropos.

^ humorously

18^ Dickens Sit Bos (1877) 69Adamp earthy child

t2 . Having the properties of the 'element’
earth, as distinguished from those of fire, air, or
water ,

heavy, gross So earthy vapoui . Ohs,
1626 Bacon Sylva § 390 When they [flowers] are Crushed,

the Grosser and more Earthy Spirit cometh out with
the Finer and troubleth it 1641 Wilkins Math. Magic
(T ) Lamps are inflamed by the admission of new air, when
the sepulchres are opened, as we see in fat earthy vapours
1677 Hale Prim, Ong Man 76 The Clouds are attracted
out of moist and watiy, and also earthy Vapours
b Jg Grossly matenal, coarse, dull, unrefined.

Sometimes with mixture of 1,

1594 T B La Primand Fr Acad 11 65 The sense of
touching IS most earthy of all the rest x6xo Shaks. Temy>
1 11 273 Thou wast a Spint too delicate To act her earthy,
and abhor'd commands 1665 Boyle Occas Refl iv. 11

(167s) 176 Men whom he was wont to undervalue, as being
far more Earthy than himself. 1856 Emerson Eng Traits
XIV Literature Wks (Bohn) II 103 They [the English]
delight in strong earthy expressions coarsely true to the
human body x868 NETTLrsHtpBrenomng ii 74 The dumb
striving of a humanity pnsoned in too earthy a chamber
3 Chem Pertaining to the class of substances

technically called ‘earths’, or to one of those sub-
stances, in mod. use, pertammg to the class of
metallic oxiddh so designated f Also quasi-jiS
1718 Quincy Compl Dtsp 10 The Particles of Sal Alcali

do consist of earthy and acid united together X794 Sulli-
van View Nat I 133 Bodies have been divided into six
classes, saline, inflammable, metallic, earthy, watery, and
aenal 1805W Saunders 40 SulphatofLime

IS one of the commonest of all the earthy salts that are
foundm natural springs X809 Med. Jml XXI 475 Earthy
carbonates. 1863-82 Watts Did Ghent II 360 Baryta,
*2?” sometimes designated earthy alkalis.
1883 “V" ^oc. Lex , Eastbourne Theie is an earthy spring
here of little moment.

eve.
A Pertammg to the ground, or to what is below

the ground
, dwelling mside the earth

;
resembling

a place underground
I«S Drvden Emp ii i Wks (1821) II 313 Those

envious are X794 Sullivan View
X 11 iT Beneath the earthy surface of the globe, we
*20

-I?®
® to trace its levelling and its dreadful energy.

iMDicKps^a;«a^(C D ed) 36 Little Paul might haveMked with Hamlet ‘into my grave?’ so chill and earthy
was the place

'

't'6 Pertaining to the earth in its geographical
or astronomical aspect. Ohs

i^&ntude of this Earthy oiobe, do make it

so swift a Motion. x7ai-x8oo Bailey,

andSpnSn”^ Astrology], the Signs Taurus, Virgo

e. DwelW or existing on the earth
;
character-

s c of earthly as opposed to heavenly existence.Wow only with a mixture of sense i, i c, or 2 b,M m the Biblical phrase of the earth, earthy.
Hence comb

, earthy-minded

gatoHM i’
*47 What earthie name to Interro-

Eha^m V J 3. sacred King ? 1609

dwio^ volumes came, He will be but a walking
e. 16x3 Odyss VII 290 The impious race Of

.. have r 503 -u tspmt ot other sort

cles 10 As anf
bounds 1682 Norris Htero-

inform converse upon the Earth, andiniorm earthy bodies. x8,9 H Neele Rem 45 The

latter [Shakspeare] is of the earth, earthy, 1869 Sat. Rev.
13 sxp The muse Urania is almost his only patroness jfrom he^eight earthier sisters he gets hardlyany assistance.

I!a*r-tru mpet. .An apparatus m the form of
a straight or convoluted conoidal tube, used by
persons somewhat deaf, to enable them to hear
more distinctly.

1776 Burney Hist Mm I 184 Perhaps Asclepiades was
the inventor of the acousticon, or ear-trumpet. 1823 Byron
Juan X xxxiv. The ear-trumpet of my good old aunt
BSartu, obs f art thou . see Be v , and 'Thou.
Raruu, obs, form of are see Be v.

Ea*r-Wax. [f Ear sb i] A viscid secretion
which collects in the external meatus of the ear.
*398TREviSA5a!r//# DeP R xvii v {1495) 606 Eerewe\e

IS put thereto to make it [aloes wood] somdeale bytter and
redde. 1519 Hohman Vtilg 27 b, Earewaxe doth stop the
entrynge from small bestis 1573 Art qfLitnmtng 2 If there
stand any belles uppon the sise, put in eare waxe, for it
ys a rem^y therefore 16x4 T Adams in Spurgeon Treas.

Ps XXVI loFarbefromoursouls thattheear should
be stopped with the earwax of partiality 1791 E Darwin
Bot Gard 11 2om0/^, The ear-wax in animals seems to be in
part designed to prevent insects from getting into then
ears xa76 Quain Anat. (ed 8) II 631 The cerumen or
ear-wax is secreted by these glands

Earwig (la’jwig). Forms, t, 2 earwiega,
(i eorwioga), 5 erwyge, jerwigge, erewygge,
6 erwygge, (herewigge), 6-7 eorwigge, 7 ear-
wick, earewigg. 6- earwig [OE. iai-wicga, f.

Sar-e, Ear sb'^ + OE imcga earwig
;

cf. Wiggle v.
to wriggle. See also Abwygyll, Cf ^t.perce-
oreille, Get. ohr-nxmrm ]
1 An insect, Forficula auncularia, so called

from the notion that it penetrates into the head
through the ear
£'1000 ^LFRic Gloss in Wr-Wuleker X22 Blotto, eor-

wicga cxooo Sax Leechd, ll. 44 Wi]> earwicgan, genim

E
aet micle greate windel streaw twyeege ceop on hset eare
e biS of sona 14 . Voe Harl MS 1002 in Promp
Pam, 143 note, Awtolus, a 3erwigge <rx4So MS Sloane
4 80 in A7. ^ Q HI VI 4 Y® blat^e flye, y* erwyge, y®
old waspys, 15^7 Salesbury Welsh Did , Pryf klustioc,
an erwygge, xooi Holland Plmy II 300 If an earwig .

be gotten into the eare spit into the same, and it will come
forth anon, a 1643 W Cartwright (1651) (N ) I’m
afraid 'Tis with one worm, one earwick overlaid xyav Sw irx
To Young Lady, To fall into fits at the sight of a spider, an
earwig or a frog. 0x845 Hood Tale of Trumpet ix. No
verbal message was worth a pm, Though you hired an ear-
wm to carry it in '

*11 Perhaps with a pun on heretic,

iSfigFoxE^ AT ^1631) III. XU 988/2 He was once at the
burning of an Herewigge (for so hee termed it) at Uxbridge
+ 2 fig An ear whisperer, flatterer, parasite

BrokenH n i, That gawdy earwig, or my lord
your patron, Whose pensioner you are. 1688 Pol Ballads
(i860) I 260 Court earwigs banish from your ears 1758
Herald II 46 The earwigs of royalty, will not hereafter be
suflfered to mislead majesty by whispenng, etc

8 Comb , as t earwag-bram, one who has a
' maggot’ or craze in his brain

*599 Nashe Lent Sinffe 74 Eight score more galliard
cross-points, and kickshiwinshes, of giddy ear-wig brains.

Earw^ (i® -iwig), V [f. the sb.]

1 a. To pester with private importunities or
admonitions b To influence, bias (a person) by
secret commumcalionb ; to msinuate oneself into
the confidence of (a person).
1837 Marryat Dogfiend (L ), He was so sure to be ear-

wigged in private that what he heard or said openly went
for little 1839 Dickens O Twist (1850) 251/2 Suppose he
was to do all this not grabbed, trapped, tried, earwigged
by the parson but ofhis own ^cy 1839 Blackw Mag.
XLV 767 Each secretary of state is earwigged by a knot
of sturdy beggars X867 Smyth Satlops Word-bk , Ear-
wtgging, feeding an ofiScer's ear with scandal against an
absent individual

2 VO. pa pple ? Having a 'maggot’ or craze in
one’s brain nonce-use.
188a Browning Pietro 3.10 *1116 people clamour. Hold their

peace, now fight, now fondle, earwigged through the brains.

Earwiggy (l® -iwigi), a. [f Earwig sb. + -y ]
a Infesteil by earwigs, b Resembling an ear-

wig Hence Ea rwl gginess.
1870 Miss Broughton AS I 82 A seat .'Idon’t

fancy it_ it looks earwiggy’ X865 Masson Rec Bnt.
Philos iv 388 Theie was an inheient dogginess or ear-
wigginess in the given kind ofassociable feelmgs

Earwise (I® iwoiz), adv. rare [see -wise ]
1. After the manner of an ear of corn. [Ear sb 1]

1723 Bradley Fam Did II. s v Mint, The Great Mint
. has leaves like Sage . with a good Number of Stems at
the End of which it produces Flowers growing Ear-wise

2 By means of the ear ; auricularly [Ear sb

1835 T Hook G Gurney (1850) I vn 123 Although I
took the advice earwise, 1 did not act upon it

Ear-witness, [f Ear sb i] A person who
testifies, or is able to testify, to something on the
evidence of his own heanng
1594 Hooker Eccl Pol v 257 All which are present

being made eare-witnesses X636 Healey Epictetud Matt.
Ixix 89 Let not the vulgar bee eare-witnesses of thy
words, but eye-witnesses of thy workes 1724 tr Rollnds
Anc Hist. (1827) I I § z z8x Strabo himself was an ear-
witness of this 1850 Grote Greece n Ixiv VIH. 2^ The
last words ofthese drowningmen reported by an ear-witness.

1870 Bowen Logic xiii 433 The Testimony of eye- and ear-
witnesses

+ Ea*ry, a. Obs In 6 earie [f. Ear sb?+ -y ]
Of the nature or appearance of an eai (of com).
X378 Lyte Dodoens ii. xviii. 168 His spikie tuftes, or

earie floures are greater, longer and fuller

Hasalon, var. of Esalon, a small buzzard.
ISase (fz), sb. Forms : 3 eaise, ays, esse, (4

hess, hayse), 3-4 eise, ais, 3-6 es(e, 4 ess, eyss,
4“5 ®yse, ayse, 5 aiese, (hesse), 6 eas, (*?<:)

eaia, eis, 4- ease [a OF eise, aise (mod atse)

fern
, cogn w Pr ats. It. agio (formerly also asto),

Pg. azo masc
,
late L type *««<?, *asium^ of un-

certam origin
The earliest senses of Fr. aise appear to be • i elbow

room espace libre aux cOtds de quelqu’un*, A Darmesteter,
from Heb -Fr gloss 11th c ) , 2. opportunity It has been
suggested by Bugge that *asia, ^astuttt may be f A.rA, a
recorded vulgar form of L attsa handle, used fig. m sense
* opportunity, occasion ’ With reference to the sense ‘ elbow-
room' it IS remarked that ansatus ‘furnished with handles'
IS used in Lat for ‘ having the arms a-kimbo ’ This is not
very satisfactory, but it does not appear that any equally
plausible alternative has yet been proposed Connexion
With Eath is impossible.]

fl 1 Opportunity, means or ability to do some-
thing (cf East a i)
axss^Ancr R 288 Jif )jer were eise uorto fulfulten )je

dede c 1230 Hak Metd 17 Man seiS ]>at eise makeS J>eof
A 1500 Life St, ICathenHeCasXivirtM 1848) s The riche come
. and broghte with them ryches moche, And the pore come
also And after there ese broght tho
II Comfort, absence of pain or trouble
2 Comfort, convenience

; formerly also, advan-
tage, profit, and m stronger sense, pleasure, enjoy-
ment To take one's ease

.

to make oneself com-
fortable. t To do {a person) ease : to give pleasure
or assistance to. + To be {a person'^ ease : to be
pleasing, convenient, advantageous.
axxasAncr R, 114 GruccheS ^f heo naueS nout oSer

mete ^er drunch efter hire eaise C1230 Hah Metd, 28
I-se swote eise widute swuch trubuil. a 1300 CursorM
22773 Werldis worschip siluer and gold and essef^. ese, C
es, Edtnb ais] ofhjf 1375 Barbour Bruce m 623 Bot mycht
naneeyss let hyr to think On the king, thatsa sar wes stad
*393 Gower Conf III 35 The woundes of his mala^They
it e the hounds] Iicken for to done him ese 1398 'Trevisa
Barth DeP R xviii xlvi. (1495) 807 Them that hue dely*
cately and in ease and reste, C1400 Cato’s Mor, 199 in
CursorM, p 1672 Quen )>ou artmgode ese )>ou Junk on mis
ese e 1400 Rom Rose 7500We wolden, if it were your ese
A short sermon unto you seyne c xIm Gesta Rom. Ixx

386 (Add MS I wil ne]>er selle it for the aiese that it

dothe me 1503-4 Act 10 Hett VII, xxvm Preamb , His
Highnes is not mynded for the eas of his subgiectes of
longe tyme to calle a newe parliament 1523 Ld. Ber*
NERS Froiss, I cccxcvii 686 It was nat his ease to come
to Tourney as at that tyme. X535 Stewart Cron Scot II

653 He levisweill that levis into eis a iw Latimer Wks,
184s II 479 Latimer —

‘

Good master Prolocutor, do not
exact that of me which is not in me ' Prolocutor

,

—
‘ Take

your ease ’ Latimer —‘ 1 thank you, sir^I am well ’ xfoa
Shaks Ham 1. i. 131 Any good thing That may to thee
do ease ; and grace to me. 1651 Hobbes Leviath, n xxx.
184 The ease, and benefit the Subjects may enjoy. 176a-
•jx H Walpole Vertue's Attecd Pamt (1786) IV 234
The General could Dot live in it to his ease 1825 T Jsr-
TERSON Atiiobiog Wks 1839 I 4 The portion which came

to Mrs. Jefferson doubled the ease of our circumstances.
1841-4 Emerson Ess Manners Wks. (Bohn) I. 205 The
popular notion [of a gentleman] certainly adds a condition
of ease and fortune 2870 Hawthorne Etig, Note-bks,
(1879)11. 217 The occasional ease of nistic seats.

fb. conci. A convenience, gratificatiou, luxury
*393 Gower Conf, II 38 Idelnesse secheth eses many

folde. 1484-5 Caxton Curial 3 b. Noman preyseth ynough
the ayses that he hath in hys pryuate and propre hous 1526
Ptlgr Perf (W. de W. 1531) 81 She can cause her prelate
to dispence with her to haue suche pleasures & eases
1629 Parkinson Paradisi m sole (1656) 5 A Fountain in the
midst to serve as an ease to water the nearest parts there-
unto A163X Donne Serm xxxix, 384 Uriah refused to
take the Eases ofhis own house
8 Absence of pain or discomfort ; freedom from

annoyance
A 1225 Auer R 358 Nis he a kang knit Jiet secheS reste

iSe nihte, and eiseioe place ? a 1300 Havelok 59 panne was
engelond at hayse 1597 Morlty Inirod Mus S5t I wish
you such contentment of minde, and ease of bodie. i6|7
S Furchas Pol Flying Ins 276 There were more ease in

a nest of Hornets, then under this one torture X71X Stfelf
Sped No 80 F 1 They now no longer enjoyed the Ease of
Mind and pleasing Indolence in which they were formerly
happy X750 Johnson Ravibl No 85 F 4 Ease, a neutral
state between pain & pleasure 1792 Burke Corr, (1844)
IV. 1 The homd scenes . hardly leave one ease enough of
heart or clearness ofhead to put down anything on paper
to you X863 Geo Eliot Romola 11. 11 (1S80) II 16 He
wanted a little ease, after the agitation and exertions of
the day
4. Absence of painful effort ; freedom from the

burden of toil , leisure
,
in bad sense, idleness, sloth.

*393 Gower Coii/' III 110 He loveth ese, he loveth rest.

So he IS nought the worthiest. C1440 Promp, Parv 143
Ese, or reste, qutes. 1577 tr Bulling^s Decades (1502) 138
Ease breedeth vice. X097 Dryden Vtrg Georg i 1S4 The
Sire of Gods and Men . Forbids our Plenty to be bought
with Ease xSyx R Ellis Catullus li. 15 Ease hath en-
tomb’d princes of old renown and Cities of honour.

b Facility as opposed to difficulty. Chiefly in

phrase, with ease,

x6io Shaks. Temp iii. i 30, I should do it With much
more ease 1697 Dryden Virg, Georg iv 137 With ease
distinguish’d is the Re^l Race. 1737 Pope Horace' Epist.
It 1 108 The mob 01 gentlemen who wrote with ease.



EASE. 16

i8i6RosKiNiJ/orf. /’rt/W, III i\ XVI. § 27 Anothei test of
greatness is the appeatance of E.ise ssith which the thing

is done *868 TtNuyson Lnacttui, 174 Seeing with how
great ease Nature c.sn smile

c, Indifierence, unconcern
;
absence of hesitation

or 'temple
1808 Blntiiam Sc Reform e In your lordship it beholds

Its patron and introducer; the authorf it is m.itter of ease

to me not to know. 18*8Jas Mili JiriUlndiaW v viii.

661 Where the Goveinor-Geneial spoke of pensions with so
much ease, he well knew, that in the circumstances a pen*
Sion little or nothing dilTeied from a name
5 Freedom from constraint , an iinconstiainecl

position or attitude
; csf>, in phrase, 7b s/ami

at ease see quot
x8o2 C Jami'S Mil. Dtci , Ease signifies a pi escribed re-

Inxalion of the fnanic from the erect and iirm position which
every well-dressed soldier should assume To stand at ease
IS to draw the right foot hack about six inches, and to bring
the gieatest part of the weight of the body upon it 1S30
MAUttVAT Kinfs Own xh, His usual ‘ stand at ease' post-

tion *833 Regul, fttsit, Cavaby i. ^3 Stand at Ease Ihzd
61 Sit at Ease *833 Stocquixcr hnc^cl sv Stand,
To stand at case is to be allosved . acertain indulgence with
regard to bodily position, with or without arms
6 Freedom from embarnassraent or awkward-

ness in social behaviour.
*730 Johnson Ramhl No. 157 ?8 En.ihted me to dis-

course with ease and volubility a 1764 I.i os n Whnn, Wears
his own ninth with native ease. *832 Hi Makiini'AU ////^

() Vail IV 6s Mrs. Wallace envied Mrs. Sydney the ease
and kindness with which she convei sed X835 Macaulay
Hist Ettfc. Ill 469 A certain graceful ease marks him as
a man who knows the world. 1S63 Fkoudi Htst. Fng
VIII 91 She , . moved about among the dignitaries of the
University, with combined authority and case

7. Phrases (senses 1-6 ) a. At case, at one’s ease,

+ 7£'tf// ai ease: in comfort, without anxiety or
annoyance, unconstiained, unembarrassed; for-

merly also, in comfortable circumstances, well-to-

do b. Ill {-^evil) at ease: uncomfortable, un-
easy. 'I'C Little ease used as a name for a pusoii-

cell too small to permit the person occupying it

to assume a comfortable position
a a *300 Citrsm M. 13136 All war sett and ete at esse. Jlnd
17651 He was gestind ful wele at ais. 1373 TlAitnoua Bi nee
1 228 He levys at ess that frely levj s c 1430 Merlin xxii

307 Galnshin was not all at his esc, fifor he was yet a-mongc
the horse feet *335 Covi ruai f Hosen 11 7, 1 will go turne
agayne to my first iius^bonde, foi at y» tyme was I better at
ease, then now 1668-9 Marvi-LcCV/y cix.Wks 1872-5 II
26S If you have given us .1 rule to walke by, our discretion
will be more at cose. 1670 Cotton Espemon n. v 210
Monied men . . amongst whom lus Majesty conceiving the
Duke of Espernon to he one the most at his ease, etc xyxx
AnoisoN Sped No. xo6r2, I am the more at Ease in Sir
Roger’s Family, becau.se it consists of sober and staid Per-
sons. i8ai Svo Smith Lett cc, An old Aunt has left me
an estate this puts me a little at my muse. x86o Tyndall.
Glac, I § 27. 302 We all felt more at e<ase when a safe foot-
ing was secured x868 E Edwards Ralegh I xxiv. 564
He felt much more at his ease in the saddle than afoot.

b. a X300 Ciirso! M, 16119 Mi wyf es sumquat mel at
css [p, r ese] a 1430 Knt. de la Tonr fi868) 59 She was
of euelle atte ease in this worlde. 1483 Vulg. abs Tez entio
2 a, 111. or .mi days Jitt j was euyll att ese in my hede.

T. Taylor Go^s fnagem i i xx. 70 He feigned him-
selfe to be evill at ease. 1832 Tknnysoh Mille-ds Dan. xix,
You were ill at ease .Too fearful that you should not please.
0. 1690 W. Walker Idtomat Anglo Lat. 156 A little

ease (1. e a prison) xSao Heath Grocer^

s

Comp (1869) 92
note, Little Ease was a place of confinement for unruly ap-
prentices , it was situated m the Guildhall

III. Relief, alleviation, [Somewhat influenced

by the verb ]
8 . Relief or mitigation, of pain or discomfort

;

release from an annoyance Coast,from, of.
i54*-3 ^et 34 <S- 35 Hen VIII, vin § i Surgions

mindinge onely their owne lucres, & nothing the profit
or ease of the disesed or pacient 1388 Alltn Adman 17
Sum little ease and lelease of the intollerable feares and
miseries. XToa J. Purcfll C//o*rA (1714) 103 The Patient
breaks much Wind upwards and downwards, and finds
Ease thereby. 17*9 Botltr Serm Wks. 1874 II 61 That
positive enjoyment, which sudden ease from pain aflfords.

*775 Johnson TVm- no Tyr 61 That a great man may get
ease from importunity 1841 Lane Arab. Nts, 1. 112
Liberate him, said the King, and give us ease.

b. *)• To do one's ease . to relieve the bowels. So
seat, house of ease,

c 1643 Howell (1655) I gi xviii 28 It happen'd the
King was come from doing his Ease 1731 Swirr Strephen
^ C, Wks 1755 IV, 1. 157 Had you but through a cranny
spied. On house of ease your future bride c 1830 Rndim
Navtg (Weale) 143 Round-house at the Head. Conveni-
ences Or seats ofease for the ollicers

c. Chafel ofEase , see Chapel. So also (hu-
morously) couH of ease, theatre of ease : one pro-
vided to relieve the crowding m a larger building
1779 Sheridan Cnitc i. 1, Make the stage a court of ease

to the old Bailey, *796 J Owln Trav, Europe II 429 It
seems a sort of theatre of ease to that called the National.

9. Relief from constraint or piessure
;
abroga-

tion or alleviation of a burden or obligation
;

t redress of grievances. + Writ of ease

.

a certi-

fleate of discharge from employment
; transf. a

* bill of divorcement ’

1376 'L.tM&KS'DnPeramh, Kent (1826) J07 Hastings, Dover,
Hithe [etc 1 .were the first Ports of pnviledge .although .

divers other places also (for the ease of their charge)be crept
in 1387 Fleming Cwiw, IIL 1345/e Thus was
justice ministred, and that execution to Gods glone, & the

ease of the common wealths greefe dispatched 1643 Mil-
ion /1kw«vii XVI (1851) Z03 Salomith sent a writ of ease
to her husband , which, as Josephus there attests, was I.tw-

full only to men 1647-8 Cotti ri i i Davila’s Htsl. Er
(1678) 18 Having tried gentle measures, and found no
Ease 1679-17x4 Burni t Htst Ref, Mischiefs might
follow, if princes get not ease from the apostolic see

1693 W RonruTSON Phtaseol. Gui 319 He hath .1 writ
of ease given him

;
rude dotuttns est,

tio eonct . (from 8, 9) . An act or means of re-

lieving pam or discomfort, of giaing relaxation

from burdens, an easement, relief Ohs
CX440 Ptotnp Parv 143 Ese, or cowmfort, levamen,

consolnuu'ii, 1603 Fioaio Montaigne n xii. (1632) 275
Eases of gnefes he reposeth 111 calling from the thought of
offence x6o6 SmaivS TV. ^ Ct \ x 56 Till then. He
sweate, and sceke about for eases 1701 J Law Comic
Trade (1751) 172 This ease of the industiy, would chiefly

and principally fall on the lands by two several ways
a 1718 Penn Li/a in Wks *726 I 129 Dissenters lecciv’d a
General Ease, and enjoy'd tneii Meetings pe.iLcably 1737

msvoyn Josephus' Autu] iii tii.l hat [discovery of springs]
was an ease to them [the Israelites sufTcring thirst] 1747
m Col Ric Penn V 141 Required by His Majesty from
those Colonies to be done mease ofthe National Expence
rV. H. Comb

,

as *
1
* ease-ln ed, dovmg adjs

;

ease-and-comfort, a leg-rest, consisting of two
boards fixed in the shape of a X • t easo-room, a
comfortable lodging-room ; cf. Easi’Mkkt i d
*59* Troubl Raigite K, John (16x1) 62 'Jhe case-bred

Abbots, and the bare-foot Friars .Arc all m hcaltli. 1629
Ru riiLRi OHD Let v (1862) I 47 In your house there are fair

ease-rooms and pleasant lights 1^7 C'ilss IhrssiNt.TONM Jlerbet KTKatAm 1 1 126 Abergerc in each of the rooms,
with abundant pillows to prop up her we.'ik frame, and an
case and-comfort to each, to support her legs 1878 Bosw
Smit h Carthage 175 Around llanno gathered all that was
ea.se-loving, all that was shortsighted

Ease, obs and dial var of Ravks
Ease iji), V. Forms

: 4 eysy, eyse, (heise),
eyes, (.5V ) eias, eeae, ayse(Ei, 4-5 osy(ii, 4-6
e8e(u, 5- ease. [Prob originally ad. OF aaisier
= It. adagiare, f. L ad to, at -t- late L *astu-m
Ease sb ,"^

; but virtually f. the sb ]
1 tians. To give ease (pliysically) to ; to render
more comfortable, relieve from pam, etc
Z340 Ayenb. 82 bo jset byeb zuo wyse to loky het body

anutoeysyandtouelyty i398T«rviSA5rt»///.Z)<’/>,A? x\n
liii (149s) 635 luy bathe vertueofrypynge, of clensynge and
ofeasynge Chester PI it (18471 5 Thiswotn.in
Thateseadmethishasse 14x3 Lvix, Pylgi.Soiiulexv
(1483) 3 i Oftiines these armes wtl bledcn to esen and com-
forten the hede 1333 Covirdaii tSani.wt 23 So w.is
Saul rcfres.!slied, & eased. 1388 J Un ai i J)ioti efkes (Arb

)

7 Though It grieue inee to thtnke vpoii it, jot it casctli my
stoniackc to tell it. 1809 Med Jrnl XXI 56 He drank it

because it ' broke the wind, and eased ' him 1847 Emi kson
Poems, Dxmontc Love, Even the fell Furies are appeased,
The good applaud, the lost arc cased

-I*
t). To refresh with repose or food

; to enter-

tain, accommodate hospitably Also Obs
*33® I^* Brunni Chron. (1810} 06 Toward Wynchestre
am dight, his folk forto eyse Ibid, 19a Seke were her
eised, heled ham of wound 1373 Barbour Ih nee xiv 387

Thai esyt thame, and maid gud cher ^1386 CiiAULrii
Knis, T. 1336 Theseus festeih hem, and doth so grot
labour To esen hem ex4oo Ywaine <5- Gaw. 232 Tliat
night had i . , mi stede csed of the best c 1430 Syr Genet
(Ro\b ) 2816 Anararce into a feire chambre him Tadd, And
cased him as a fre prisovn 1:1450 Lo*ici icii Gmifxhi 543
[Se] that . . they ben esed with the beste. c 1440 Gtsin
Rom Ixi. 257 (Hail. MS.) His squier so^te an host, for
swiche a worthi knygt to be esidejmne 1630 Row [son] Hist,
Ktrh (184a) 5*3 To harbour more souldiers nor conuenientlie
they can lodge& ease. 1603 Blackmorp Pr. Attk. \i 457
Boldly fall on, before their T’roops are eas’d.

c. + To ease nalure (obs ), case oneself: to relieve

the bowels.
ex44o Prontp Parv. stereoriso, merdo, egcro

138* Mulcaster Positions vi (1887) 47 Passage to dismisse
excrements which easeth 16x1 Bihle Dent xxm 13 If
thou wilt ease thyself *697 Potter Aniiq Greece i xxvi
(1715) 14s Whosoever easeth Nature in Apollo's 'Temple
shall be Indicted. 1877 E. Pracock N ~Jv, Line, Gloss
(E D S ), Ease one's self, to relieve the bowels.

2 To give ease of mind to ; to comfort, dis-

burden, relieve (the mind or heart). Also refl.
c 1340 CursorM 13868 (Trin ) He esed him wij> wordes

liende c 1385 ChaucerL G PV, 1700 And with oure speche
lat us ese oure herte, 1483 Vulg abs Tereniio 6 b, 1 shall
ese my mynde or hertt, ammo mco mot tin gesset o 1326
Tindale matt xi 28 Come unto me and I will ese you
1631 Gqxicv. Go(Is Amnos w viii 385 Torment [may prove]
an occasion of easing the mind 173* Poi’c Ep Bathurst
365 Some scruple rose, but thus he eas'd Ins thought 1807
Crarbe Hall of Jnst r. 29 Give me to ease my tortured
mind 1820 Keats Hyper i iia And all those acts which
Deity supreme Doth ease its heart of love in 1848 Mac-
aulay Hist Eng II. 294 The Chancellor could not well
ease himself by cursing and swearing at Ormond,
*1*3. To give relief to ''any one suffering from

oppression, or burdened with expenses or labonous
duties) in wider sense; to benefit, help, assist

Also (rarely) ahsol Obs or arch,
1330 R. Brunne Chron Prol 84, 1 made it not lorto be

praysed, Bot [hJat be lewed menne were aysed. 1389 m
Eng, Gilds (1870) 8 So hat he somme be nat so moche h‘ on
may be esed as wel as an oher 1333Eden Treat. New Ind,
(Arb ) 16 As though they would ease you with a sterope.
1587 Fleming HoitnshedllJ. 1541/2They were after-
wards eased by purueiors appointed for those and other pur-
poses, a 16x9 Donne Btaihan (1644I too If that rule be

a good guide |ii all perplexities, it will exseiery much.

EASE.
1647 Ptotests Lords I 15 The kmadom 1 ,

discharging of all unnecessary forces 1633 Urqu^Jtlelais I xlv, He gave unto each of thJS a horfe f

"

them upon the way 1697 Phil Trans XIV
the latter end of Summer, they constantly
try, and letired of themselves iS HumI

O'*--!

person, etc ) cf
i'Vfrotn) a burden, pain, anxiety, or trouble

^ ^

would not

Gregory Gaiidergoose. catches me by the goll i66t Char
11 TON Chat C/rawjf 9 Nor, indeed, can I ease you

485 The Pastor
Pope Odyss
1748 Anson

pence. *833 Ht Martineau .©MuoAe /^^vi'tTTo^e^mv
mind of all w-orldly concerns 186a Borrow Wales I. u A
powerful priest has eased me of my sins

^

b in fass with prep omitted ^oef. rate
x66v Mil i on /» Z. iv 739 [Adam & Eve] eas'd the putting

off Ihesc troublesom disguises which wee wear. Strait side
by side wcie l.ud

C hiuuoiousfy. To deprive, despoil 0}
1609 Holt and Zh<j/ XXXVH xiii 952 Having eased them

[e.vntot] of .1 great part of their prey he chased themselves
to the sea unto their ships a 1639 Massinger Unnat
Combat iii 11 (R ) Ho is sure to be eased of his office,
though perhaps he bought it. Mod. The light fingered
gentrj’ eased them of their purses
6 . To lighten (a burden, etc.) ; to lessen (an in-

convenienced
;
to assuage, relieve (pam, distress)

a 1374 CiiAUCLU Troyltts 111 950 And ech of sow eseth
otlieres sorwes smerte 1386 J. Hooker Girald Irel m
Holitish II 152/2 And for easing whereofhe invenedeed
had also promised, and deuised how and by what means
these charges might be answered 1390 Siiaks Mtds R,

1 35 Is there no play To ease the anguish of a torturing
hoiireV^ 1601 R. Johnson 4 Cowwww {1603) 112 The
haven is not very large nor safe, but that inconvenience is

somewhat eased by an artificial! key 1633 G. Herbert
Iempte, Crosse vi, Ah my deare Father, ease my smart
1701 Col Rec Penn II 109 ’Tis resolved that it cannot be
cased or remitted. 1774 Goldsm Nat Htst (1776) IV, 355
The horse and the ass contribute to ease his fati^es 1834
Ht. Martinfau Moral i, 3 Machinery, which easeth man’s
labour. 1846 M«Colloch Acc Bni. Empire (1854) II, 133
This conduct is found conducive to easing the rates,

b poet To rest from, relax (labour)

1713-20 PoiT Ihad X 543 Eased in sleep the labours of

the day 1871 K. Ellis Catullus Ixiii 36 The rest which

easeth lung toil

6 . To render easy, facilitate rare
1632 Mass ft Field Fatal Dow, ii 1, My miracle is

eased 1667 Milton P L vii 430 [Storks] with mutual

wing Easing thir flight 1795 Anderson Ahn Etnhassy

China in Mors^ Amcr Geog 11796)1! 516 But with this aid

in easing the passage, the beginning of the ascent has a very

fearful appearance «

7

To relax slightly (anything that is too tight)

;

to move gently
;

to lift slightly
,

to shift a little,

make to fit

Mod Tell the carpenter to ease the door a little,

f 8 inti To cease, slacken Obs. ;
cf 10 b

1583 Exec for Justice (1675) 46 The remnant of the

wicked flock would ease from their hbellings. 1875

’Common IV/ntby Gloss (E.D S to cease operations,

abate T'rains boun to ease a bit

9 Naut Often with away, down, off

.

to slacken

(a rope, sail, etc ). To ease up : to come up

handsomely with a tackle-fall. Also in forms of

command, as Ease away ! Ease offI

.

slacken out

a rope or tackle Ease her ! (m a steam vessel)

.

reduce the speed of the engine Ease the helm !

'

put the helm down a few spokes m a head sea.

(Adm Smyth
) , . ci. j

1627 Capt SmTSiSeamast'sGram v aoWhentheShrouas

are too stiffe, we say, ease them 169a ibtd, jm. 70^
make hei more large, they say,

Falconfu 2?/i
- -

off the sheet.

The dirtyta^below, whose exclamation of ‘

her—one turn ahead ’—may one day be destined to £
word of command on the qii^ter deck 1839 GeN^P. IHOm

Audi Alt. II xcv 78 The present ®
have stood its ground, if it had known how to ease ott tne

lope handsome^. i8fe H. Stuart SemnjmsM i

Luff and ease off the fore-sheet. 1881 Daily TeL^vM^
She ratched like a phantom to windward of^. ^d ea

away her sheets fore and aft. 1882 Nares Seamansmr

(ed 6) 13a The eanngs are eased down

10.

Ease oflf. a trans To get iid of wi^ the

view of giving or obtaining relief o

become less burdensome. . ^

1884 S Dowell Hist, Taxation 1. 177

with the king to ease off the
to again

Exam IX Oct. 4/1 To-morrow
effort to eae

ease off *887 Spectator 30 July 1012/1 Evw enor

off the immediate pressure of the agrarian difficu y

Hence Basedppl a — . . to

1831 Ord * Regnl R Engineers § 27. 124

be carefully deposited in the Rack, with eased sp fi®*



EASEPtri.. EASING.
M. Arnold Heines Grave, Poems II 257 Cool drinks, and
an'eased Posture and opium

Easefnl (« « -A-lso 4 eisfull, 5 esful

[f Ease sb + -sul ]

1 That gives ea&e, comfoit, 01 relief; comfort-

able, soothmg
1375 Barbour Bruce v. 70 Myiic aucnture heir tnk will I,

Qiinethirit be eisfull or angi-y ^1425 Wyntoun Crow vi xx
46 Wyth ojnre thyng Eat esful ware to J?are lykyng *580
Sidney Arcadia 111 377 Wishing easeful rest to Philoclea

i<77 Holinshed Chron I 38/2 How pleasant and easefull

the good lucke of those princes 2607 C Lfvlr in Farr's

S, P, 168 To make his burthen Easeful as hee may 1625
tr Goiisalvto’s Sp Iitqms 123 A bed of flags which serued

them both to couch on, more painefull a great deale then
easeful! 1641 Milton Ch Govt, Wks 1738 I 67 It is

neither easeful, profitable, nor praiseworthy in this Life to

do evil i8ao Keats Ode NtgMingale 32 For many a time

I have been half in love with easeful Death 1886 T
Hardym Macm Mag 70 That easeful sense of accomplish-

ment which follows work done that has been a hard struggle

in the doing.

2 Unoccupied, at rest ; addicted to ease or in-

dolence, slothful, careless.

1611 CoTGR ,
Auer, to be lazie, easefull. a!x6i8 Raleigh

Seat of Govt (1651) 66 Giving the best of their gram
to the easefull and idle. i6a8 Wither Rementb 111

18 The faire smooth way, of easefull Pleasure tends x686

J Crook Ep Yng Peopleprof Truth 4 Rest no longer in an
easeful mind but sink down m deep Humility 1833
Singleton Vtrgil I 88 Winter is easeful for the husbandman
Hence Ea'sefolly adv

,

in an easeful manner,
comfortably ,

idly. Ea'sefnluess, the condition

of being easeful

161X CoTGH , Estre en la paille iusgues au ventre, to he
fully accommodated, easefully lodged a 1639 W Whate-
LEY Prototypes 1 xix (1640) 233 The diligent man takes as
mudi content in his moderate labour, as the sluggard in
somnolency and easefulesse xHb^Brit Q AfW July 15 The
exceeding sense of comfort and easefulness x886 Graphic
27 Feb. 242/1 Standing with her hands on her hips, ease-
fully looking at the preparations on her behalf

£asel (t zel, f zl) Also 7-8 easle, 8 ezel.

[ad Du ezel — Ger esel ass. Cf, the similar use
of Hobsb] awooden frame to support a jiicture

while the painter is at work upon it; a similar
frame used to support a blackboard, etc. (In
quot. 1791 a blunder iox falette )
1634 J B[ate] Mysi Nat, ixg Provide a frame or Easel

called by Artists x688 R 'G.oukc. Armoury \\i 193/1 St.
Luke, the Patron of Painters is drawn at his Easle work-
ing. 1733 Belckier in Phil Trans XXXVIII 196 The
Trunk of a Skeleton fix'd to a Painter's Ezel. 1791 E
Darwin Bot Gard, i, 7 Many of the unexpected changes
in mixing colours on a painter s easle may depend on these
principles. 1859 Gullick & Times Paint. 199 The Easel is
a frame which supports the painting during its progress.

b. as the typical inbtmment of a painter
1838-0 Hallam Afij# Lit I I 111 223 Some produc-

tions of his easel vie with those of Raphael
Hence Ea'seldoiu {nonce-wd), painting’ as a

profession; the whole body of painters Easel-
picture, easel-piece, a picture painted at the
easel, or small enough to stand upon it

1706 Art ofPamting (1744) 308 He continued working on
ms easel-pieces X84X W Spalding Italy ^ It Isl II 396
His easel pictures are perfect models of colouring x86o
Sau mCanih Magi 378 This grandee of easeldom
Easeless (t ’zles), a, [f Ease sb + -less ]
1. Of persons ; Having no ease or rest, rare
*®3* Vicars AEnetd 11. 913 Thus as I ceaselesse, easelesse

pn d about. In every nook, furious to finde her out.
2. Of pain or distress . Having no abatement,

admitting of no relief
«iS93 H Smith Wks (1867)11. 169 It will take from them

ailpi^ure, and bring them to easeless, and yet endless, pain
»33 Drumm 01. Hawth. SpeechesK Chas

,

Thou becalm’st^nd s easeless anguish a 1770 Whitefield Sernt, xxxii.

Vq Easeless and endless misery
o Destitute of ease in bearing or manner rare

... .u*
Elonthfy Mag XXXI 3 It is often accompanied

witn ft punctilious easeless beh.aviour«

Easemenli (?*zm&t) Also 4 eyse-, 4—5 ese-
ment, 5 esHunt, xmeiit, aysyament, (6 hese-
ment), 6-8 eaa-, 7 aisment. [a OF atsement, f.
ats-ier, Ease va see -meet; cf. Anglo-Lat atsza-
mevium

]

process or means of giving or obtammg
ease or relief from pam, discomfort, or anything
annoying or burdensome

; relief, alleviation
, f re-

grievances Now somewhat rare,
^***®‘^™ Reevds T 239 Some esement has lawe

tfx4oo Desir Troy 7988 We exiled for euer-more our easement to laite XS83 Golding Calvin on
ros In sted of easement he findeth himself

® RuDYARDin Rushw Htst.

frnm (-L
®4 They must be eased in their Goods,

haw »if
ofPursevants [etc.] And if the People

7// *®'|^®nts, yet if, etc 1796 Burke Lei noble

kind 'ref
* * certainly stand in need of every

w esement 1840 W. Howitt Visits Re-
Dura«

Seeking a little easement of their swollenS .tc
Bancroft Nisi U S III ix. 403 He pro-

three shillings in the pound, an ease-

+H interest offive hundred thousand pounds

nr, tiT
easement dogs employed to taJke

1616
those that are spent. Obs

must let
Markh Countr Farm 692 Then also you

4 fresh dogs, or ifogs of easement~ relievmg of the body by evacua-

17

tion of excrement ; concr , a privy Phrases, Ifotise,
stool ofeasement ; to do one's easement Obs
^*430 Life St. Kath (1884) 43 Schal ]>ey [children] not .

.

make me foule wyth her kyndely esement 13x3 Bk Ker-
uynge in Babees Bk (1868) 283 And se the hous of hesement
be swete and dene 1333 Fardle Facions i v 51 In the
easemente of 'vrine, the men rowked doime X380 Holly-
band Treas Fr Tong, Alterh la selle, to go to the stoole
of easement 1634 Harington Salenies Regtm 3 Doing
his easement xgia Digby Epicurus' Morals 124 The
soldiers found him in a House of Easement
td spec Refieshment by food and repose;

hence, comfortable accommodation, food and lodg-
ing

; ‘entertainment for man or beast’ Ohs
c X400 Ywatne 4 Gaw. 3384 He had ful nobil rest, With

alkins esinent of the best 1480 Caxton Chron. Eng clxx
133 He wold not abyde m Scotland in wynter season for
esement of his peple 13 Eger 4 Gr 233 in Fumiv. Percy
Polio I 361 Easment for me and my hackney 1323 Fitz-
HERB Sum. i (1339) S A place of easement to put in cattel
*S3S Stewart Cron, Scot, I 93 Meit and drink, fyre,
claithis and easment xSzo Scott Monast xvi. He Tnigh f

h^e had less to complain of in respect of easements
2 . Advantage, convenience, comfort

, furtherance,
assistance ; formerly also, gratification, enjoyment.
“I* Common easement • something done for the
public benefit, arch or Obs,
£1400 Destr Troy 3338 A place onestly ordaimt for esmint

ofhir ffX4a3WyNT0UNC«i» vii viii 772Wyth }>are posses-
syounys and bare Rentis Wyth wont B redomys and Aysya-
pcbhs CX449 PncocK R^ i. xx 120 Into esement of
him silf and also of his nei3Dour, a man mai singe, pleie, and
lai^e veituoseh 1381W Staitord i (1876)
16 The reparation ofsuchwayes, brydges, and othercommon
easements x6ox R. Johnson Ktngd 4 Commiu (1603) 212
Mature unwilling that humane life should want any ease-
m^t, hath provided the labourofcammels 179X Smeaton
Edystone L. § 283 To leave our . loose materials, stowed
away in the store-room, was indeed a great easement
to us 18x8 Scott Midi xxxvii, I had the cast of
a horse from Ferrybridge—and divers other easements,

b. concr. Something that serves for an assist-
ance or convenience , e g, accommodation m or
about a house, as rooms, sheds, or farm buildings
c 1400 Mauhoev xix 2x4 Schippes made with Halles &

Chambresandothereysementes 1302 Arnoldf CArwi {1811J
138 Easmentis fixedvnto houses or to soile 1609 Skene Reg
May

,
Act Robt I, 26 That nane of them [our subjects] sail

cane anie kind of armour or horse, or other aismentis,
to the comon enemies of our Realme. X703 Maundrell
Journ ferns (1721) 28 Without the assistance of such
easements. X771 Smollett Humph Cl 11 48 The bills in
their houses [m Scotland] say they have difieient easements,
to let,

8 The nght or privilege of using something not
one’s own ; esp m Law. (See quot )
1463 Bury Wills (1830) 22, I wille the seid Jenete terme of

hire lyifhaue esement of the kechene to make m hire mete,
and esement of the welle in y® yeerd 1398 Kitchin Courts
Leei (1675) aio A Way or other thing of easement. 1607
Cowell, Easement, esamentum, is a seniice that one neigh-
bour hath of another by charter or prescription, without
profile, as a way through his »ound, or such like 1876
Digby Real Prop m. 154 If the pui^oses for which the
land of another are used merely tend to the more convenient
enjoyment of another piece of land, the right is called an
easement

Naser (« zai) [f Ease ». + -ee ] One who or
that which gives ease or relief Hence Ea'seress.
1S99 Greene A IpJtons (z86i) 233 Farewell, Medea, easer

of my heart x6io Markham Masterp i. xcii 179 'This is
lenitme and a great easer ofpaine 163X Celesiina xii 136
Easeresse of my paine, and my hearts joy 1 1779 Johnson
Lett (1788) II ocxxi. 82 The depository of her troubles,
and easer ofher bosom.

+ Ea'sierly, adv, Ohs. rare. Used for easiher,

comparative ^gree of Easily.
1494 Fabyan VI clxxxvi 187 He myght the more easyerly

opti^e the possession x66x Lovell Hist Antm, 4 Mw.
146 The lesser are more moist, easierly concocted

Nasily (J zili), adv Formerly compared
easHier, -est ; also Easiebly Forms

: 4 aisie-

licbe, eseliclie, eesely, eesili, 4-5 eaely, esili,

esyly, 5-6 easely, 6 easly, easilie, 6- easily,
[f. Easy a + -ly 2 j
1 Comfortably; without pain, discomfort, or

anxiety, luxuriously, self-indnlgently.
rx3oo St Brandan 393 Je schnlle wende, A1 eseliche with-

oute anuy [ilY.? Land loS, 106 (Halliw ) has aisieliche]

c 1380 Wyclif Wks (1880) 20 To disceyue men in gostly
goodis and worldly, and nonschen hem esily in synne
c 1386 Chaucer Prol, 471 Vp on an Amblere esily [® r
esdy] she sat. <rx44o York Myst xlviii 298 Belyve 3e
brought me of J>e beste And made my bedde full esyly
1362 Act 5 Eliz XU § 3 Persons seeking only to live easily,

and to leave their honest Labour x6oo Shaks. A.Y L,
III 11 The one sleepes easily because he cannot study.
Mod, The patient rested much more easily last night.

2. Without constraint or stiffness; smoothly,
freely.

1398 T’b.z.vizk Barth. DeP R v ui,
]
7ispuppis [the hinder

part of the brain] is horde ]>at be syne'wis of meuynge meue
pe eseloker [1535 easelier] and be soner 1333 Coverdals
2 Sean xx. 8A swerde. whtdi wente easely out and in X399
Shaks Much Ado v 1. 139 Sir, yonr 'wit ambles well, it

goes easily Mod The 'window-frame fits quite easily.

+3. Without hurry; deliberately, gradually.

Also, calmly, quietly. Obs
1384 ChaucerH Fame 1673 That through the worlde her

fame goo Esely and not to faste. c X400 Desir Troy 2208
When Priam hade his prologe preched to ende, Ector hym
answarede esely and faire c 1440 Anc. Cookery in Househ,

Ord (1790)473 Let hit renne thoiugh esiliche 1483 Vnlg.
abs Terentio 7 b, Bere esily thy harme & it shall greue the
the lesse. rexi Tourneur Ath Ttag ii iv, I am ac-
quainted with the way Lets easily walke X695 Ln
Preston Boeth, i, 9 She reach’d her Hand easily towards
my Breast. «

4 With little exertion, labour, or difficulty
ci44 Chaucer H Fame 1929 So great a noyse . Men
my^t hyt have herd esily to Rome c 1400 Maundev xiv
160 The poyntes [of these contrefetes] wil breken lightly,
and men may esily pollische hem c 1449 Pecock Repr. i,
IX 46 Withoute the clerkis lay persoones schulen not esili
li3tli and anoon haue the dew vndirstondmg of Holi Scrip,
ture X338 Starkey 11 11, § 12 (1871) 190 By thys
mean the controuersys schold easelyar be pacyfyd X330
Veron Godly Saiyngs (1846) 9 Whyche thing we may easly
se in the historyes of the olde auncyent Jewes X631
Hobbes Levtath 1. xiv, 63 Nothing is more easily broken
than a mans word. xyiS Motteux Quix (1733) II 178Who might easiliest get out of the City 1878 Jevons Prim
Pol Econ 29 It IS a better rule not to put off till to-
morrow what we can do more easily to-day
b In phrases like easily possible, it may easily

happen. A&o easily (= beyond question) firsts
after "L,,facile princeps.
X390 SwiNBURH Testaments 143 They are more straung,

nor easilie like to happen 1599 Shaks Much Ado 1. i 73.
X674 N Fairfax Bulk 4 Selv 96 We name things accord-
ing to what they oftenest or easihest do seem, to us to he
X87X R. Ellis Catullus xluc 6 He as easily last among
the poets As thou surely the first among the pleaders.
X883W Blaikie in HarpeYsMag Nov. 907/1 Harvard has

easily the finest gymnasium in tlie world
6 With little resistance or reluctance
X649 Milton Eikon Wks 1738 I 392 The House ofPeers
gave, easily [their consent] s6efiB.iixsi.zxPract Physic

56 If It come from the Brain it [a Catarrh] aflUicteth easily,
long and continually 17x1 Steele No. 133 T4Youth
catches Distempers more easily [than Age]. 17x3 Desacu-
LiBRS Fires Ivtpr 38 They easily bear with the smothering
Heat ofStoves 1723 De Foe Voy, roundW, (1840) 24,1 had
too easily, and, 1 may say, too weakly, put that to the vote
X87X Tennyson Last Tonrn 401 [He] had thought He
loved her. wedded easily But left her all as easily

1

6

. Preceded by but

,

In a listless or indifferent
manner

; hence, m a tnfling degree
;

with poor
success , indifferently, meanly, poorly, Obs,
*473 l^k Noblesse 29 Some peple endowed with worldly

goodes, can not depart but easily withe finaunce X470
Sir j. Paston m Lett 776 III i6a The Fretishe Kynge
cherj ssheth hyr [Queen Margaret] butt easelye 13x9 Hor-
MAN Vulg. 16 Some nonnys kepe theyr vilginite hut easely.
Hid 34 Forlackeoftethelchammymeatebuteasily 1336
Remed Sedition 16 Can they here goddis lawes, ye thoimi
they he hut easily preached, and not abhorre sedition f
V. (Made) in such a manner as to be easy
IMP Hakluyt Voy II ii 75 The staires . are so easily

made, that one may go them vp and downe a hors-hacke

Easiness (* zmes). [f Easy + -ness ] The
state or quality of being Easy (in any of its senses)

1 Freedom from discomfort 01 anxiety.
1691 Ray Creation, The rest and easiness we enjoy when

asleep

2 . The quality of being easy in attitude, be-
haviour, style, etc.

33^7 Drant HoracdsDe Ai te Poet Aj, I followe flowinge
easynes, my style is clearely marde 1742 Richardson
Pamela III, 343 Her Easiness of Behaviour m^es him
secure of acceptance oxygx Wesley Wks, (1830) XIII.
378 Perspicuity, purity, propriety, strength and easiness,
constitute a good style 1841 D'Israbli Amen Lit, (1867)
551 Virgil . . wanting much of that natural easiness of wit
that Ovid had.

8. Indolence, carelessness, indifference
1381 Sidney Def, Poesie (Arb ) 49 They are full of very

idle easines x6oz Shaks Ham v. 1 75 xogg 'T C[ockmah]
Tullfs Offices {X706) 207 Ruin’d By his Easiness and
Neglect x8z3 Houlston Tracts I xxx 3 There was no
reason for deferring it, hut only just his easiness.

4. The quahty of not bemg difficult or burden-
some: facility.

1398 Trevisa Barth, De P, R. v Ivii. (1495) 172 Many and
dyuerse boones ben in the body and that for easynesse of
mouyuge. xs8x Marbeck 727 No man should
with too much easmesse^be promoted without witnesses.
i6o2 Skaics Ham, in iv 166 Refraine to night And
that shall lend a kinde of easmesse To the next ahstmence.
x6x6 SuRFL & Markh Countr, Farm easmesse of
the purchase makes the profit so much the greater. x8oo
Stuart in Welhngtoils Dup (1877) 373 Besides easiness
of conquest, they would find wealth
6 . The quality of not bemg harsh or exactmg

;

gentleness, indulgence, kindness
X483 Vulg, abs Terentio 20 a, Toholdechylder'vndir'wyth

shame & gentillnes sofnes or esynes x6xx Beaum & Fi.
Maids Trag. iv. 1, Do you raise mirth out of my easi-
ness? X65X Hobbes Levtath iv xliv 347 The Easmesse
of our Saviour, in heanng with offences, etc 3748 Butler
Serin Wks 3874 II. 304 That easiness of temper, which
IS expressed by the word good-humour xS6a Trench
Mtrae xxiu 344 Behind a seeming severity lurks the real
love, while under the mask of greater easiness selfishness
lies hid

+ 6. The quality of being easily influenced ; m
bad sense, credulity

, want of firmness, fickleness
a 36x9 Daniel Coll, Hut. Eng (1626) 35 The King, work-

ing vpon the easmesse of bis youth, and ambition 3674
Ch 4 Court ofRome 12 Persons who practised won their
easiness 3703 Stanhope ParafJir II. 496 The Emry and
Spight of the Chief Priests and Pharisees, The Easiness and
FuryoftheCommon People <xx797H Walpole JMiwx Geo
II, (1847) III. vii. 174 All made advantage of English easi-
ness and dissipation.

Easing C? ziq), vhl sb i [f. Ease v +-iirai.]



EASINGt. 18 EASTEB.

The action of the verb Ease, Mostly c[enindiaL
j

Also i* eoitng-chatr, a nighlstool

1380 Hollyhand TVtw Fr Tiwir, AlL^ennce, an e.asiiifj

or succouring isgSSitAKS Meny U' ii 11 179 Fore.-ising

me of the carnage 1626 Bacon Sylva l) 757
'1 I>e Staying

aid Easing of the Tooth-acli 1627 Ca 1*1 Smith
Gtam XI. 54 The easing of her Masts and blirouds, for

some ships will saile much better when they are slacke

17*8 Hicitns & Nllson 7 Kettleiuell ii § 40 149 The
Easing and Pleasing many of his Pooi Subjects 1771 Smoi -

i,i:tt Hmnj>h, CL III 3 Oct ,
The doctor found 1' rogmorc

enthioned on an easing-chatr 1823 P Nicholson
limld 195 The taking away of an angle . of the rail . is

called by workmen the casings of the rail 1875 ‘ Stoni'-

HLNGit' Bnt. S/>orts ii viii. 11 § i 649 Easing and starting

are of course the exact opposites of eacli other

JRq.piTi g (J ziq)j 7jhl sb'^ Obs exc dial Forms

<5 esyng, 9 dtal yeazin, 6- easing [contracted

form of Eavesing.] =Eavesing 2. Also in comb.,

as easing-dtops, -spairow.
a 1400-50 A texnnder 1522 Euen als }>« esynges jode ouer

be jie costez. 14.83 Cnih, Angl 117 An Esynge, domictlmm,
itUmn 1580 Nokth Plutarch 597 lie lay without doors,

under the easing of the House, 1611 Manchester Coutt
Led Rec (1885) II atj Aiioyed by the water w'*' cometh
from the easinge of the howse 1781 J Hut ton Taur t a7us

Gloss. (EDS), Rasmus, eaves. 1857 J Sciioi t s ymiut
31 in Latic Gloss (ED S ), See yo, lim, hoo sed to me,

iv ther IS iiah o felley peeortlit on tli' ye.i/iii's wi’ o choilt

in ins arms 1881 Letcestersh Glo<;s (E D ,S )j
Ftmtigs,

caves, more particularly tlie caves of a stack or uck

Easing (J /uj)) ppl tt, [f. Ease v. + -ing^ ]

That eases.

n 1665 J Goodwin Filled w. Spirit (1867) 39 He did it

upon lightening and casing circumstances.

Easki, eaiiy vaiiant of Ask.

tEa'Sle. dial. Also I yslo, 4 Ins-, huys-
seles, 5 iselle, isyl, ysyle, 6 Sc, xsill, 8-9 Sc.

aizle. [OE psle (app wk. fem ), cogii \v. ON
itsli wk, masc

,
embers, pexh. f Ary.aii root ’*eui

to bum, whence L fir-^re 1 he mod foimsrgr/tf

(17th c ?z’l), aisle, are phonetically anomalous ]

Hot ashes 01 cinders
;
see qiiol

a 1000 Cadmon’s Gm, 2553 (Gi ) Bearwns wiirdoii to ascan
and to yslan 01000 Atiruic Foe. in Wr.-Wfilckcr 146
Fa»illn,yi\e ei2»B Gloss IV de Btblcssa in Wright Piif

I7I De/alemetches, fiom liiseles [7/ r, huysseles] C1440
Promp Ptirv s66 Isyl of iy\z,/nnilla CX483C0/4 Augl

,

Aiselle,favdla, or a sperke 1513 Douglas TFueis x. 1 123

Had sytten still, iSmang the .assys cauld And lattyr isillys of
thar kynd cuntre. 1691 Rav N C lVd\ Pref 4 (E D & )

We m Essex use En.sles fot the hot enihti s (or as it were
burning coals) of stinw only. 1785 Buhns Ilallosvecn xui.

She fun’t her pipe wi' sicaluiit . An aizle burnt Hei braw
new womt apron. 1874 N Q so Oct. ego So as to

leoeive and enclose the falling ai/le, as well as the wax or
tallow of the candle.

Hence f easle-oate, a cake baked in the ashes
c 1440 Pi omp Parv, 261 Isylkake, 01 chesekake, or eykake

hakTOe vndyr askys,

fEasse. Obs. cxc. dial Also 9 ease An
earthwoim
x59X PcRcivALL Sp, Did

,
Lomlnz, an eassc, an earth

worme, 1598 Flobio, Lnmbrici, little easses or earth-

wormes, Mod Bevonsh Dial., Eases, worms.

Ea‘SSely adv. Sc Also easel, eissel. [f

East
,
the mode of formation is obscure ] East-

ward, easterly. Hence eassel-gate, -ward
18x0 Hogg Braiome 0/Bodsb, I la (Jam ) The wind being

eissel. 18x5 Scott G^iy M i, ‘ 0 , if ye get to eassel .snd

wessel again, I am undone ’ x8x6 — Anitq. I. vii ide
' Weire yoursell a wee easel-ward ' 1829 — Guy M. note
V, Dandle Eassil-gate, Dandie Wassad-gate had their

names from living eastward and westward in the street of
the village.

E&'SSixL, v. Sc. Also easten, eicen, -sen.

prepr. OE taxman, *-oehsman, f. <>xau-,*o/mtt-,

Ox , cf. ON. li^r yxna *a cow in heat’ (Vigf.l ]
a Of a cow ; To desire the male. b. fig. To
desire strongly. Hence Eisniug vbl sb,

iWx Act Chas II, vn. 183 (Jam.) Fiftie sex calves, which
within three years .would have eicened X7X5 Pennccuik
Tmeeddcde 15 (Jam ) The country people call this plant ,

,

Eastning wort, which thefi affirm makes cows come to hull-

ing «i774 Febgusson Poems (1789) II 42 (Jam) Ye’ll

weet mony a drouthy mou’, That's lang a eisning gane for
you, Withouten fill, O' dnbles frae the gude brown cow.

East (zist), adv , sb. and a Forms : a. x 6astan
{NbrtJmmb. 6asta), 3-4 esten j3 . 1-2 Sast, 2-5
est, 3 sest, (4 yeast), 4-5 este, 4-6 easte, eest,

6 Sc east, 3- east [lepr two distinct forms in

OE., both ofwhich occur only as adv or in com-
position (r) OE iastan = OS 6sian{a (Du cost),

OHG. bstana, (MHG 6sten(p, mod. G ostcii),

ON. austan OTeut *aus-to-nd ^ from the east

f. base *aus- dawn (found in la. aurora \—*msdsa,
Lith amzra,S\ir wj/iiw dawn, Gr avpiov:-~*ava'piov

mommg) + double suffix, as m OE hin-da-n from
behind. (2) OE dast, in compounds repr. OTeut.
*aus-to- (see above), but as adv. perh shortened
from "Piaster 'towaid the east’ --a OS., OHG.
Mar (Dll coster- in compounds), ON austr advbs
—OTeut. *aus-tr-, f. *aus- + suffix, as m OE. hin-
der backwards; cf ON austr sb masc. (gen
austrs), Goth. *Austragutbs Ostrogoths. A trace of
the lost OE "Piaster appears in the adj. (compar

)

Sasterra more easterly
,
also in certain place-names,

as Eastosege, Eastry; cf ^Alduulfiis rex Estrang-

lorum ’ BredaH E iv xvii

As a nautical term the Eng word has been adopted into

Romanic langs Fr , It. tst, Sp., Pg este, Pg also Uste.l

A adv
fl 1 [repr OE. From the east Also

in OE hi Sastan,ME bi esten eastward , sometimes

as prep, with dat. = eastward of. Comb eastan-

wind . see East-wind
c893K.ALiRCDfInu' i i §i2BecastanRinesindonEast-

francan a 1000 Cxduwn's Gen. 806 (Gr ) 3tf wind cymb
westan oSSc e.'Uit.an 0x225 Auet. R. 232 'Bihold,' cwe3
[he] bi esten. c 1330 R Bruknc Chrou. Latigt. (1723) 5
Giete tallage laid ne jieron hi Esten.

II [repr. OE. iast ]

2 . With reference to motion or position : In the

direction of the part of the horizon where the sun

rises More definitely * In the direction of that

point of the horizon which is 90° to the right of

the north point
;
also due {fifull) east.

c 89a K, Ali ritnn Bxda i tu (Bosw ) Doit ealond on Wiht
is Jjiitdses. mila lang east and west 0x000 Boeth Mdr
Mil 59 (Gr } Sto sunne nor8 eft and cast Eldum odeweS.
£1200 Obmin 7270 We sa-jbenn rest m ure loud jiiss newe
kingtss steirne. 1250 Lay 23223 Ferden lieo ast ferdeii

lieo west 1473 Wakkw Chiou. <1839) 22 It [a comet]
arose Lstei and ester, till it arose full cstc 2526 Pilgt
Per/ (W de W 1531) 35 b. Where it weneth to go cost,

it gothc west 1562 J SrYwooD Prov 4 I'ptgr (1867) 41
Alw.ne the longe east the shorter west i6xx Bini r Gen
xiii II Lot lourneycd Bast x8z8 J. H Moorl Ptact
Navig (cd 20) 144 If the place be any distance east or
west of Greenwich 1832 Act 2^3 Will IV, Ixiv Sched
0 38 A straight line drawn due east to a point one hundred
yards distant.

b About east-, in U. S slang ‘regularly’, m
pioper style, as it should be
0x8do H 'Biarxow Lett in Faintly- Comp (Bartlett), I

did walk into the beefand 'taters and things about east,

X864 LowriL/ii^/wti/'. Wks, (i879)23x To find out wh.it

was about c.'ist and to shape his course accordingly

3. qiiasi-f/i. Preceded by prep._/>!?»/, on, etc
c X200 Ormin 1x258 All hiss middellmrd iss ec C) fowwre dn-

less d.Lledd Onn Est, o Wesst, o Si^, 0 Nor)j 0 1240
Saviles IVardem Colt If0111 265 As swifte as J>e sunne gleam
Jie scheot fiom est into west 0x200 CutsorM 2212 Fra
est he Inoght a felauscap vnto he fcid of sennar.

B. sb.

1 , subst use ofA 2. The portion of the horizon

or of the sky near the place of the sun’s rising

More definitely, that one of the cardinal points

near which the sun rises

r 1180 Nmvmtnsti,rCartnl,(iBTZ)i\i Versus le Est CX300
.Sr Brandau 35 Tow.ards than Est so fui we wendc 1340
Ayuib 124 Sle3hc hit vvereh wy}» J»et yeast be porucyngo
aye be perils cx^ Ps omp. Parv ormis 1535
CovLRDAi I EseL viu 16 Fyue and twenty men turned
their faces towarde the easte. 1599 Smaks Much Ado v,

111 27 The gentle day Dapples the drowsie ISast with spots
of grey. 1635 H Vaughan Stlex Semi, r 65 Herbs sleep

unto the East 173a Pope Ep Cobham 64 1 he Wind just

shifted from the East. 1850 Tennyson In Mem xcv, And
East and West . . Mixt their dun lights To broaden into

boundless day.

b To the east {of) ; (situated) m an eastward
direction (from).

1778 RonratsoN Hist, Amet

.

I 431 If the countries had
been situate to the cast of tliose whose longitude manners
had ascei tamed. Mod. Barking is 7 miles to the cast of
London.

2 The eastern part of the world, the orient;

the eastern part of a country, district, or town.
0 1300 CursorM 3384 pai held . b® latidcs bat war til-

ward b® est. c 1380 Wyclit Senn Sel Wks. I, 339 pre
kin|;is camenafer out of b® ®cst. 1482 Caxton Chron Eng
xxii ax The real wey from the eest m to the west was called

watliag strete 1535 Coverdalc Eack xw 4, I will de-
lyuer y* to the people of the east 1667 MiitonPL ii. 3
Where the goigeous East Showrs on her Kings Barbaiic
Pearl 1732 BcRicrLTY A Iciphr vi § 27 There was a genei al

expectation in the east of a Messiah. 1853 Robertson
Serin, Ser. iii 111. (1872) 38 In the same East, men take off

their sandals in devotion.

3. = East-WIND.
0 1763 Siienstont Elegies xx 12 Where the sharp east for

ever blows X785 Cowper Task iv 363 The uniiealthful

East, That .searches every bone Of the Infirm 1B64 Bry-
ant Return ofBirds iv. The blusteung East shall blow

C. as adj. That is situated in or adjacent to the

eastern part of anything
;
that is towards the east

;

oriental, easterly. Formerly often used where
eastern would now generally be preferred.
The adjectival use of the word arises from the analysis of

compounds like OE fasi-ddl (see D, i), the lirst element of
which, having a virtually adjectival force, came to be re-

garded as a separable word.
e 1x75 Lamb Horn 5 [Christ] rad in et bun est ^ete ber®

burh, 1297 Glouc {1810) 2 Temese by the Est syde
0 1300 CursorM 1x395 A folk Wonnand be be est occean.
ri4oo Maundev xiv. 156 Ethiope is departed in the Est
partie, and in the Mendionelle partie. 14x3 Lydg Pylgr
Sowle V. xiv. 81 The sonne liastydhymvpward toward the
eest omon. 1593 Hooker Eccl Pol iv xi, The East and
West Churches. 1642 Fuller Holy Prof St iii. vn 167
An East window welcomes the infant beams of the Sun
1693 Evelyn Cotnpl, Qard I, 30 There are four sorts of
Expositions, the East, the West, the South and the North.

D In Combination
1 . Combmed with sh ,

as m + east-deal, eastern

part
;
feast-half [cf. ON austr-halfr\, eastern or

easterly side, t Eaat-man (see quot ) ; east-seaa sea on the east side of a country, or m an eastern
region of the world; formerly also as the
name of the Baltic [= Ger Se? al2East-country, -end, -land, -wind, EsTsiom
(The combs of this class still m use are S
commonly written without hyphen, and east rlgarden as an adj )
cxi^ Ags Gosp Matt 11 2 We ge sawon hys steorran on*east-d.mle c xaoo Ormin 16400 iEstdale off all biss wwehdiss Anatole aehatenn 01300^ E Psalter cJi\ Z wrZ

mikle cstdel stand westdel fra 898 0, .£ SironD«m monnum b® 011 ’'east healfe bare e wicodon.
Ormin 3430 He sette a steorme upp 0 be lifft Onn »st hniif
off biss middellaird. cxaoo Besir Troy 10581 He munhl
bo grrte a graunt for toW In the entre of the e«h£
x6xo ^ou.iMiiCamden’s Bnt ii 68 The Oustmans. as on^
would say Esterhngs or *Eastmen, came out of Germanie
into Ireland C890 K hxda i xii, FramW
sffi ob wrest sm. TX30S St Kenelm 18 m E E. P, (18&
4^8 lemese [gobl into be est see. 17x0 Lend Gaz. No. 4660/aA Danish Fngot arrived from the East-Sea,

^ ^ ^

b Prefixed to names of countries or distncts
’

usually with sense ‘ eastern portion of . as in
East Get many. East London

, often forming the
recognized name of a political or administmtive
division, as East Prussia, East Derbyshire. Also
prefixed to adjs of territorial signification, as East-
midland, East-central

; and to names of peoples
as East- Goths (= Ostrogoths), East-Franhs

’

898 0 E Chron. an. 894 Norbhymhre ond Eastengle haf
don .ibas Reseald 15x3-75Dmm Occurr (1833) 40 Vpoun
the xvvj day of September, the Homes wan eist-Nisbet
1561 Daus tr. Bullmger onApoc (1573) 196The Eastgothes
& Lumkardes, obtained Italy xBxjEdin Rev XXIX. 49The E.ist-insular tribes have a chivalrous abhorrence of
personal abuse 1841 W Spalding Italy ij- It hi II 55
The East-Goths had a strongly monarchical constitution

2 With ppl. adj, as \ east-surprised, east-

bound, eastward bound (chiefly in America of

railway traffic).

*599 Nasht ,£,<.’«/ (1871) 29 By the proportion of

the east-surjprLed Gades. diuers have tried to configurate

a twin-hke image of it 1881 Chicago Times 12 Mar, The
east-bound express was held at North Platte 1882 Times
22 Mar 5/3 East bound freight rates

3 East-south-east, East-north-east \ the points

of the com[)ass. distant 22^° from due East; East-

hy-South, East-by-North the points distant iij’

from due East Used as sb., adj , and adv
*555 Eden Decades W hid 1 vi (Xrb.) 87 An Eastsouth

caste wynde arose 1594 Davis Seaman's Seer. (1607) 14

East and by north raiseth a degree.tn sailing 102 leagues

and a mile xmLond Gaz No 5141/3 A Sand lies almost

East and by bouth, half Southerly from the Spurn Light

1725 De For Voy. round W, (1840) 84We then stood avray

cast, and cast-by-nortli Ibid, 302 [We] stood away east

north-east 335 A much larger nver which ran east

by-south towards tnesea x74aWooDR00FE inHanway Tram.

(1762) 1 . II xxiii. 98 Alight breeze springing up at east south

cast, we weighed 1849 Dana Geol ix. (1850) 489 The course

of a fissure ls east-by-north

East (fst), » [f prec] a intr. To move, turn,

or veer towards the east. Cf Easting vbl sb h

tefi "To onentate, find out one’s true position

x8s8 0 Brownson Wks V 202 He must make many a

turning before he can east himself

Ea*st - COTfntry. An eastern country; in

18th c. applied spec to the region of the Baltic;

cf Eastland, Estbichb Also attnb,

xyox J. Law Counc, Trade (1751) 141 Since by them they

will he capable of receiving corn in the east countrys 17M

Lond Gaz No 4604/4 Will be exposed to pubhek Sale

.about 730 Quarters of East-Country Wh^t 1710 IM,

No 4708/4 Inquire at the Works, or Royal Exchange East

Country-Walk in Exchange Time 17x9W Wood Surm,

Trade 120 OurTrade to the East Indies and East Country

IS as free to us as ever,

t Eastee-man.
x68x E ’WmihK.T.VL Ignoramus yust 18 To turn Informer,

Promoter, or Eastee-man, unless in case of a Riot, or suen

hke, the Constable can do no such thing but at his own Tenl.

t Ea'sten, a. Obs. Forms . 3 easten, 0 Sc,

estin [f East 4- -bn
;

cf. Nobthbn. In qnot, 1205

the reading sssterne (Eastern) has been suggested

,

in quot. 1549 the word may possibly represent

OE iastan : see East ] a Belongmg to Eastem

countries ; b Coming from the east
,
easterly

c 1205 Lay. 27393 Eorles and dukes eke ofastene "joride.

x^Compi Scltfyi (1872)61 The . cardinal vynd callit

subsolanus quhilk the vulgans callis estm vynd.

East-e-nd. The easterly extremity of any

thing In mod use often spec The P
.

of London. Hence Bajst-emder, an inhabitant

of the East End
. , .

.

O. E. Chron. an 893 Se mujia is *•= wnd
east ende be we Andred hataS i»^ Lay, 2^ r„rsarM
him gon wende, &
1251 Toward be est end of bis dale. ^3
Bells XXIX, What we are doing m the^t-e^

j

Mall G. 14 Aug XX X -The stereotroed E^t ®ae

London x886 I%td 28 Apr *A The East-enders

several advantages over the West-enders. -

Easter (?st3a).rAl Forms .

-loia, -an, -u, -0, Northumb ^Mtro,
|

Rostra ;
(as sing.) Sastre,

a„g.j
genit. (as pi.) eastreno, -ana, eastra, (as si



EASTER. EASTBRlSr.

fiastran, Northumb. €astres, ^ostres; 2 eastran,

eastren, 3, 5 eastre, 3-6 esterne, 4-6 ester, (4

heatem), 5 aster(e, estren(e, eesterne, estrjTi,

6 estur, 6- easter. [OE Sastre wk fem =OHG
Hara, morefireq. in plural iastron, corresponding

to OHG dsioron (MHG ,
mod G ostem pL) , the

strong forms occas appearing seem to have been

deiived from the combmmg form dastor-. Breda

Temj^ Rat xv denves the word from Eosire

(Northumb. spelling of J&astre), the name of a

goddess whose festival was celebrated at the vernal

eqiimoxj her name (:—OTeut. *austr6n- cogn w.

Skr iisra dawn, see East) shows that she was
onginally the dawn-goddess ]

1 . One of the great festivals of the Chnstian

Church, commemorating the resurrection of Christ,

and conespondmg to the Jewish passover, the name
of which it bears in most of the European langs.

(Gr. •ttoaxA,, ad Heb pesah, L. pascha, Fr P&ques,

It Pasqtia, Sp. Pascua, Du. pask) According to

the modem rule it is observed on the first Sunday
afterthe calendar fullmoon—i.e ‘notthe actual full

moon, hut the 14th day of the calendar moon’ (Bp.

Butcher)—which happensonor next after 21 March
Ii ordinary language Easteris often applied to the

entire week commencing with Easter Sunday
c8go K. i^LrsEO Bxda. v. xxl Ic Sas tide Eastrena

ecelice healdan wille c 1050 Ags Gloss in Wr-Wulcker
471 Phase, eastran 4:1123 0 E Chron an iioi Heold
se cyng Heanng his hired . to Eastran on Winceastre
£1200 Tirtn> Coll Horn loi J)e J>re dage biforen estre
[ben] cleped swidages c 1250 Gett. ^ Ex 3288 Bor-of in
esterne be we wunen Seuene siSes to funt cumen c 1300
lit Brcuidan 148 Ther ^e shulle this Ester beo 1389 in
Eiig Gilds (1870) 35 pe soneday fourtnythe after esterne
£1420 Chron. Vtlod 785 pis miracle was Jius y do, In
}>e Astere nexste after hurre body dyenge c X440 Promp
Parv J43 Eesterne, Pascha 1450-1530 Myrr Our Ladye
278 From passyon Sonday tyl Esterne 1480 Caxton Chron
Eng ccxxxiii 2S4 The clergye wold not graunte vnto
Estre next comyng 1593 Hooker Eccl Pol iv xi, Keep-
ing the feast of Easter on the same day the Jews kept
theirs 1655 Fueler Ch, Hist ii. 55 The Springtime, wherein
the Feast of Easter was celebrated 1782 Priestley Cor-
rupt, Chr II viti rag The first festival that was ob-
served was Easter. 1837 Howitt Rur Life vi iv, (1862)
432 Easter was the great festival of the Church.

+ 2 The Jewish passover. Obs
971 Bhckl Horn 67 Haelend cwora syx dagum mr ludea

eastrmn. c looo Ags Gosp Mark xiv i .ffifter twam da-
gum wseron eastron 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P, R ix
XXXI (149s) 366 Ester is callyd m Ebrewe Phase, that is
passynge other passage 1535 Covebdale Eeek, xlv 21
Vpon yo xinj daye of the first moneth ye shal kepe Easter
XM Homilies n. VPhttstmday i. (1859) 453 Easter, a great,
andT solenme feast among the Jewes ifix* Bible Acts
XU 4 Intending after Easter to bring him foorth

3. Comb and attrtb

a. Obvious combinations : in sense i, as easter-
festival, rgambols, -holidays, -lamb (see also b),
•morning, f •morrow, f -pence, -Sunday {^-Monday,
•Tuesday, etc ), -tide, -tune, -week
£1380 WvcLiFi’tfrw Sel. Wks, II 133 On Eester mone-

aai 1460 m Pol ReL ^ Lt Poe^ns (1866) 240 He ros on
“hynmorwe Gesta Roin Ixu a66 (Add MS) Our
Lord Jheai Cnst, the whiche many desire for to norisshe,
and n^y m Esterne tyme 14 Prose St Brandon
(Percy) 39 A place lyke Paradyse wherem they shold kepe
theyr Ewter^de X517 Torkington Pilgr. (1884) 66 Ther
we a Mde Ester evyn, Ester Day, And also Ester mun-
oay Ester Tewysday we Departyd 1676 Marvell Afr
owiij-Ae Wk& 187s IV, 11 [Some] would have ventur’d
their coner-farthing, yea their Easter-pence by advance
1722 Land Gaz No 6052/x The Easter-Holidays having
passed. 18x5 Scott Ed. ofIsles iii xxviii. How there the
EastM gambols pass. xSafi in Cobhett Rnr Rides II 193Ihe house-lambs and the early Easter-lambs. X885 Mancn,
Rxmi. 6 Apr. 5/2 The weather this Eastertide is bright,

D. Special combs., as eastex-book, an account-
book for recordmg easter -dues; easter -dues,
money payable at Easter to the parson of a parish
by the parishioners

; eaater-eggs, eggs painted
in bnght colours, which it was (and, by a partial
revival, stiU is) customary to piesent to friends at
Easter (= Paob-eggs)

I easteiveve, •|*-even, the
evening, and hence the day, before Easter-Sunday

;

T easter-lamb, the paschal lamb; easter-offer-
= easter -dues

I formerly also used for the
paschal sacrifice

; easter-supper, the passover

;

eastex-taper [L. cereuspaschahs'], a taper used in
church ceremonies at Easter. Also Ea.steb-day.
1^6 Mmt. Rtpon (Surtees) III. 10 Itemthe *Easter Booke
commumbus Annis, lxv3x vi^d, 1642 Fvller Holy±Pr^
tinnii

Necessity will make him study his Easter-

I
otherWriters. 1825 Hone Every-day Bk.

tiamo .pass about at Easter week under the

EaefB, oT.ir*''
-=“<=•

,
*898 Hajcluyt Voy. I 66 Vpon

Esrf? VM “ ^lled vnto the tent 1535 Coverdale 1

*east^i- UrJu oarae out of captiuyte, kylled the

truePaQtJ!^®
*387 Golding Deilforwffjy XXX 481 Jesus the

*387 Trevisa (Rolls) II 339 losue

U xBxBBEfrrHAMC;^W 4==Were
aSxw XS48 Udall, etc Ep^m Par.

IV. 15 There prepare you for vs our ^easter soupen

19

Secret Soc Mtd 361 The bone, he had filled with
the wax ofan *Easter-taper, and with incense x8i8 CruiseE^st II 477 The fine levied in Easter terra 1697

sb^ dial. Forms* 6 astire, 9 ester,
7- easter. See also Astee [a OF. aistre, astro
(mod F. hire') hearth.] (See quot

)

1541 Schole-house ofWomen m Sazlitt E P. P. IV. 129
Bad her take the pot set it abooue upon the astire 1674Ray N. C Wds , Easter, the back of the chimney or chim-
r^y stock. 1848 A. B Zieicesi^'t shire Wds , Rster^ back of
the fire-place 'My hay . is as black as the Ester *

'I* Eai’ster, a. Obs. Also 4 ester, 6 Sc eister
[peril comparative of East a (OE had easterra) ,

possibly suggested by Du. ooster- in compounds ]
Nearest the east ; eastern (part of a country, a
building, etc ). Also in comb., as easter-board
*387 Trevisa Higden (1865) I 237 Boemya is J>e firste

piouince of )>at ester Germania X5X3-75 Dium Occtirr
(1833) 20 James Colvillis sone [was restoirit] to his landis of
eister Weymes 1591 Harington tr Ariosto’s Orl Fur
xxni vi, The dawning brake, and ail the Easter parts were
full of light 1622 R Hawkins Voy, S Sea (1847) 117
This bay is all sandie and cleane ground on the easter part
Ibid 13s One evening, being calme, and a goodly cleare in
the easter-hoord, I willed our anchor to be weyed X708
Loud Gaz No 4430/4TheTown ofAnstruther-Easter X777
Watson Philip II (1793) I x 448 Covering it from north to
south, that IS, from the Easter to the Wester Scheld, with
water. x8i6 Scott Old Mart x, He’s keeping guard o’er
Milnwood m the easter round of the tower
Ea’ster - da’y. For forms see Eastee [OE.

Sastor-dteg, f iastor- combmmg form of iastron,
Eastee , some of the ME. and early mod. forms
are f, the genit. or nom ] Easter Stmday.
cxii^Lantb Horn. 4sUwilc sunne-det is to locan alswa

ester dei c xaoo Trtn Coll Horn. 61 Forte ^ene l>uresdai
biforen estrene dai Ibid 99 pis dai is cleped estre dai.
X398 Trevisa Barth DeP R ix xxxi (1495) 367 Eester
daye is tyme of gladnesse 1447 Bokenham Seyniys (1835)
180 On esterne day next folwyng 1480 Caxton Descr Brit
29 He lielde vnlawfully esterday 1517 Torkington
(1884) 53 He sawe Criste rysen vpon Estern Day G1641
Suckling Ballad Wedding Poems (1648) 38 No sun upon
an Easter day Is half so fine a sight,

Ea'stering, ppl a rare [?f Eastee a +
-ING 2

;
cf. westering ] Shifting eastward.

^^^6 Morris Sigurd lu. 202 As the eastering wind shall

t Ea’sterliug. Obs exc Ifist [app f Easter
a +-LINO, piob after Dll oostethng
The word seems not to have been found as Eng before

x6th c In Anglo-French and Anglo-Lat stcrling^us, ester-
hng^us appear in the 13th c , but only m the sense of ‘ster-

ling penny' or ‘ pennyweight’ (cf librae slertlensium, sieri-
lensts monetae in Ordencus Vitalis, a 1142), m Matt Pans
moneta esterlmgomau seems to mean ‘ the coinage ofsterling
pennies not ‘ thecom ofthe easterlings ’

, nor doAF phrases
like ‘vint soutz desterlings', ‘onkaunte mars desterhnes’
show that esterlings was understood to be the name of a
people The antiquaries of the i6th and X7th c , however,
assumed that the ‘esterlmg’ was so called as having been
coined by the Easterlings or Hanse merchants , hence they
v&Eeasterlingmoney as a transl, of moneta esterhngorum,
etc. See Sterling ]

A native of the east.

1 spec A native of eastern Germany or the
Baltic coasts ; chiefly applied to the citizens of the

Hause tovras

1534 Wriothesley Chron (1875) I 24 Alis Gray, and
Wolfe, an Esterlinge. itt8 Leland Itm VI. 57 Many
Esterhnges were buned there 1598 Hakluyt Voy I 6
Witland IS apperteining to the Easterlings x6ix Speed
Hist Gt Brit. IX xvii (1632) 878 x668 Child Disc Trade
(ed 4) X27 The Danes, Swedes, Holsteiners, and all Easter-
lings, who import Eastern Commodities i66a Fuller
Worthies i xxiii 67 The High-Dutch of the Hans Towns
. (known by the name ofEasterlings) 1771 Goldsm Hist
Eng 1. 251 The city ofWexford, and the two adjommg dis-

tricts were then in possession of the Easterlings

"b attnb Easterling mon^ . see etymology.
1605 Camden Rem (1657) 184 Money coined in the East

parts of (Germany was called Easterling money. Z64X
Termes de la Ley 176 Guilhalda Teutonicorum is used for

the fraternity of Easterling Merchants m London called the
Stilyard. X677 Yarranton Eng Improv 145 A Tax being
laid upon these Easterling Clothes iSvx J C Adams in

C Davies Meir Sysi in 112 The Rochelle and easterling

pound was therefore the same
0 A ship of Germany or the Baltic countries

XS63 Mtrr Mag ,
Hastings xxi 3 At hand whole fleet of

easterlynges X633 T- Stafford Pac Hib xi (1821) 593
The ships that were descryed being a Fleet of Easterlmgs

d. [transl Anglo-L. esterlmgus^ The weight
of the easterling or sterlmgpenny , a penny-weight,

72V of ounce.
x6os Camden Rem. (1637) 18^ In a pound there ought to

be eleven ounces, two Easterlings and one ferling, and the
other allay.

2 gen. An inhabitant of an eastern country or

distnct, also, amemberoftheEasternChurch, arch
1561 Daus tr. Bullinger on Apoc, (1373) 279 b, In 1215

he [Pope Innocent HI] helde a generall counsell in Late-
rane, wherin warre was declared agaynst the Easterlmges
1565 Calfhill Ansvj Treat Crosse (1846) 136 John, the
legate of the Easterlings, brought forth another reason

1377 Eden & Willes Hist Tram 230 b, The farre South
asterlynges doe know this parte of Europe by no other
name then Portugall 1609 Holland Amm Marcell xxxi
xvL 431 The regiment of Easterhngs \Onenialtstumiai.z.
Saracenarunil got the upper hand x64g Jer Taylor Gt
Exemp III XV 84 It was a custome of the Easterlings^and
ofthe Roman Empire generally. x688 Bp. Parker Reasons
Abrog. Test 107 Mahomet gives them that name of Zabii,

because tuey lay Eastward from Arabia, for so the Word
signifies Easteilings 18x6 Southey Lett (1836) III rg Of
all the Easterlings, the Persians are the worst 1855 Kings-
ley Wesiw Ho (i86t) 4 One west country man can fight
two easterlings 1870 Morris Earthly Par. II iii 124
With Easterlings and his own country-folk they dealt

3 See quot.
x8o2 G Montagu Omith Diet (1833) 161 Easterling, a

name for the Smew
t iEa'sterly, 17.1 obs [f Eastee +-Lyi]

Pertaining to Easter or lo the passover
c xooo Ags Gosp Luke 11 42 Hy foron to hierusalem to

pam easterhean freolse c 1x75 Lamb, Horn 8g Das fifti

dases fram Jian esterhche deie beo3 alle ihaljode to ane
herunge i45o~753o Myrr Our Ladye 133 Pryncypally
amongest these estimly solempnytes

Easterly (2 ’iitaili),!! 2 and at/w [?f Eastern.
-l- -LT , cf Du oosterlijk in same sense.] A. adj,

1 Situated towards the east
XS48 Thomas Ital. Gram

, Orientale, easterlie x6og Dou-
LAND Omith Microl 87, I would have the Easterly Franci
to follow the best manner 1653Moufet & Bennet Health’s
Improm (1746) 85 Easterly lowns are more wholesome
than the westerly X7SX Percival in Phil Traits XLVII
218 Condate being placed in the road to Mediolanum shews
it to be easterly of Chester 1869 Dunkin Midii, Sky 43
The most easterly part of this constellation

2 Coming from the east : chiefly of the wind,
rarely of merchandise
1559 Morwyng Evonym 399 Then kepe by itself an unce

of easterly safFron well beaten. 1626 Bacon Sylva §662
Cold and Easterly Winds. 1772 Die Richmond in Burke's
Corr, (1844) I 399 Going to Uppaik m this easterly wind,
has made me quite ill x8i6 J Smith Panorama Sc ^ Art
II 43 Thewind in the Atlantic is almost always easterly

B adv. In an eastern position or direction Of
the wmd. From the east, or a point neatly east

163s Breheton Trav (1844) 77 During this time thewmd
stood most easterly. 1691 Land Gaz 2640/3 It blew hard
Easterly X69X Ray Creation ii (1701)195 To them that live

more easteily i8ao Scott Monast lu. To get into the
little valley of Glendearg he had to proceed easterly

Easter-ma‘gian.t, ma'ugiant. dial. In
Cumberland, the green tops of Bistort (L Polygo-
num Bistorta) which are eaten (Britten and H )

t Ea’stermost, a Obs [f Eastee a + -most,
in place of the earlier Eabtmost, cf bettermost,

uppermost, etc. Now supeiseded by Eastben-
MOST.] Most easterly, situated faithest to the east.

133P Eden Decades W Ind. (Arb.) 381 The eastermost
tree is the hyghest 1614 Raleigh Hist World n 287 The

Easter-most Hils ofTyre 1704 Collect Voy, ^ Trav III

^1/2 The bigger Island is the Eastermost 1832 J C. Hare
m Philological Museum i 175 The eastermost Pelasgian
country on the Propontis

lEastem (2 stom), a and sb Forms . i Sas-
terne, 3 estriu, 4 estreu, estern(e, 6—7 easterne,
7- eastern [OE iasterne = OS dsirom, OHG.
ostrdni (wind), ON £i«j/raw« .—OTeut. *aus-

trdnjo; f *austr- East ; for the suffix 6njo- (? = L
-dneuS) cf northern, souihet n, western ]

A. adj

1 Of or pertaining to the east side of the

world, to countries in the East, or to the empire
of the East ; dwelling in the East , Oriental,

Eastern Church the great comrunnion otherwise

called the Greek Church. Eastern question: a
general term for the political problems relating to

Eastern Europe
a xooo Ags Gloss in Wr -Wulcker 228 Eoi magi, easterne

tungelwitegau a 1300 CursorM 11388 Aprophet of estrin-
land, hight balaam, crafli and bald 1593 Hooker Eccl
Pel. IV XI, His desire was that of the two the Easterne
Church should rather yield. x6o6 Shaus Ant ^ Cl v. 11.

311 Oh Easterne Starre 1732 Pope Ess Man ii 27 As
Eastern pnests in giddy circles run 187a Morley Voltaire
(1886) 82 The simple political conception of an eastern tale,

a good-tempered despot with a sage vizier.

2 Lymg towards the east, having a position

relatively east
;
facing eastward

X593 Shaks, Rich, II, iii. 11 42 He [the sun] fires the prowd
tops of the Easterne Pines 1667 MiltonP L iv 341 The
eastern Gate of Paradise a 17x9 Addison (J ), The eastern
end of the isle rises up in precipices. 1841 W Spalding
Italy f^Ii Isl II. 18 The greatest names of the church con-
tinued to be found in the eastern quarter of the empire
i860 Tyndall Glac 1 § 11, 74 A pale light now overspread
the eastern sky
b Having an eastward direction, rare,
a 17x0 Addison (J ),A ship at sea has no certainmethod in

either her eastern or western voyages
3 Of the wind . Blowing from the east poet.
a xooo Caedmatis Gen, 3x3 (Gr) Donne cymS on uhtan

easterne wind x5go Shaks Mtds, N. iii 11 142 Fan’d with
the Easterne winde 1762 Falconer Shipwr. i (R ) When
eastern breezes yet enervate rise 184a Tennyson Audley
Crt $2 She was sharper than an eastern wmd
B sb, a An inhabitant of the East; an

oriental, b A member of the Eastern Church.
c xooo .ffiLFRic ytf3 (Thwaite) 167 (Bosw ) Se wer wms sw^tSe

mare betwux eallum easterhum- x86a J Gadsbv in Spur-

geon Tmis Dav Ps cxix 136 Mostof the easterns shed tears

mu^ more copiously than the people ofEurope 1865 Pusdy
Truth Eng CA 60 S Meletms remained m wie communion
of the Easterns 1884 Graphic 4 Oct 360/2 These degene-
rate Easterns, who - .rush at and devour French novels of
the lowest type

Hence Ea steruei* (US), an inhabitant of one

of the eastern or New England states.

8-a
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1864 Lowell Bt^ltnv P Wks (1879) 246 One hears such
not seldom among xis iLasterners.

Eastemly (/~ stajiili), a & adv [f prec. + -ly ]

t A adj. Sititatetl lo the eastward, or on the

east side , of the wind, blowing from the east

,

= Eastisuly. Ohs
IS94 Blundcvh JiAerc viii (ed. 7) 790 You sliall easily

draw the Eastci nly Meridians 1614 Rallicii Hist U'or/a
I 39 These hottest regions of the world arc refreshed with
a daily gale of Easteinely wind x688 Land Gaz, No,
8325/1 Vollunia, the most Eastemly Province of Lithuania.

B. odTf, 't* a In an eastern position {pbs ). b In
an eastern manner

;
after the fashion of the Easterns

(tare),

1765 MiciiELL in PAtl Trans, LV 76 Somewhere about
the place D, a little less eastemly than the point of the
sand sSHiAthciimm 9 June 724/x Men who know nothing
of the East and cannot think eastemly.

Easternmost (?’staiamast, -intmst), a [f

as piec + -Mosi'
, cf Eastekmost, Eastmost ]

Situated farthest to the east
,
also (mute-use), of

a character most essentially oriental

1830 Lyell Princ, Geol (1875) 11. nr xli 418 The species
are most numerous m the Easternmost islands 1859 Smii ls
Siephemon 51 The railway crosses lilts road close by the
easternmost end of the cottage, x86i Si anli v kast Ih 1.

(1869) 5 Easternmost of all the Eastern Churches, eastern-
most in thought and custom always, .and easternmost in
situation also 188/^ Law Rip XllL Quiuis H, 675 The
defendants’ colliciy is the easternmost in the group.

tEast X’udia. Ohs, exc. attub, Foimerly
used =(77/c) East Indies. East India Company
a company formed for carrying on an East Indian
tiade, especially the English company incorpo-

rated m 1600, and described m its charter as 'The
Company of Merchants of London trading to the

East Indies’, which from 1773 exercised political

power m the East, and had the chief part in the

administration of the affairs of Hmdostan, till

1858, when the government was assumed by the

Crown. East India Jly, an East Indian species

of Canthans or blister-fly; East Indtaman, a
ship of large tonnage engaged in the East India
trade.

1634 Sir T HcnBEKTTVaw 187, 1 account so farre of East
India, as is from eighteene degrees north to Cape Com-
rein 1655 E, Terry A Voyage to East India.
0X69X Boyle Wks, VI. 192 (R.) Our own eight East India
ships arc all safe in our harbours. 1703 Lond. Gas,
No, 3980/4 Lost a New East-India Company's Bond . for
isof. X709 Steele Tatkr No. 31 ir a A Boatswain of an
East-India Man 1809 R LanaroRD Introd. Trade 49 The
East India Company was incorporated about iCoo 1844
Ld, Brougham ant, Cotai, xx (1862) 39s The crew of a
West Indiaman or an East Induman

b. In Anglo-Indian use sometimes attrib —
Eurasian.
1831 Astatic ynil. New Ser VI, ii, 106 Some elaborate

speeches were delivered by members of the East-India
community

• Ea St I'Udiail, a, and sb [f. as prec + -an.]
A as adj 1 . Of or pertaining to the East Indies.

XSS3 Eden Treat New Ind (Arb.) 8 The Ilaiides of
Molucca situate in the mayne Easte Indian Sea idox Hol-
land Pltny I 103 From the coast of the East Indian sea,

2 In Anglo-Indian use
,
== Eurasian a

X83X Asiatic yrnl New Ser VI ii 106 The Calcutta
Sast-Indian petition- 31349 CulcutiaKcVm XI 74 The pre-
sent situation and piospects of the East-Indian body,
B. as A Eurasian

Astatic yniL'NsyfBe.v.yi ii 106 A meeting of East-
Indians took place at the Town Hall, xSm Calcutta Rev

,74 The East-Indians obtained the privilege of sitting
on the Juries

Ea st I'udieSi A geographical term, in-
cluding Hmdostan, Further India, and the islands
beyond Opposed to the West Indus or Central
American islands.

Merry W i lii 79 They shall be my East
and West Indies, and I will trade to them both <11667
Cowley Mtstr C1710) I 82 Mine her fair East-Indies were
above 1837 Penny Cycl, IX 252 The East Indies include
also the islands of the Indian Ocean

Eastingf (? stig), e/(}/ si [f East4--ing1.]
1 . Naut ' The course made good, or gained to

the eastward’ (Adm Smyth).
x6a8 Dicdy Vty Medit (1868) 91 For easting and westing,

great diligence is required not to fall into error 1684
Bticanuirs Amer ii (1698) 169 My whole eastingl reckoned
to be now 677 Leases and 4 ofa league 1748 Anson Voy.
II IV (ed. 4) 233 Without hailing m for the mam to secure
our easting. X781 Blaouen in /*/«/ Trans LXXI 339Wemade some easting to keep clear of the dangerous shoals
itoz Playfair Huitou 'The 230 To compute from
the observed bearings the amount of all the easting or
westing i860 L Bilton m Mere Mar Mar, VII. 289,

1

ran down my easting in 38® S,

2. An approach to an easterly direction
;
a slop-

mg or veenng eastwards Of a wind or ocean
current : A shifting eastward of the point of ongin

,

easterly direction

185s Maury Pkys Geo^, Sea vii, § 344 That diurnal rota-

ae
impart easting to these winds there is no doubt,

xBoa DAtfJi^Man, Geot S39 In Maine the courses [of the

^ ^ unusual amount of easting, 1865
^regale has there

rat Malta] decked and may well have blown

3 Of a heavenly body • The 1caching the eastern
point of its apparent daily path
1883 Proctor Gt Pyiamid 111 130 'J he easting, southing,

westing, and northing of heavenly bodies

Eastland (z stland) [f East + Land ]
1. a ^en. An eastern countiy or district Now
only poet +b pec (in I4th-i 7th c.) . Uhe lands
bordering on the Baltic.

e xooo Mt 1 Hic Ciit, \xt\ i Witodlice bn he [Jacob] com to
}).'iiin castlaiidc <1x225 Let' Kat/i, 534 Wittiest ha weren
of alle [jc mustres )>a.t weicii incstlonde 1 1325 St Kitulm

^ Of webtsex& ofhumbcrlond , & of ustlond 1382 Wyclii
Gat, XXIV I Jacob thanne forth goon, cam into the cst

loond 15 . Lindlsay (Pitscottiel Chron Sioi (1814) 357
Mr. Norniand Galloway . was in the castland [x^o
Morris Barthly Par III iv. 185 And emeralds from for
cast landb brought ]

2 attrib
xyjgMem A’rA<’zx(Surtecs) III locEtiniiij Estlandborde

U e planks ft oin Norway] emp ad ponetid subtuslc Table
. . ia<?. X580 Invent (1815) 301 (Jam.j Item, in the clialincr of
dcis anc stand bed of eistland tymmer witli ruf and [lamicll

of the same <xz6i8Ralugh Inv Shipping 10 South pail of
the Baltick, or Eastland Sta. 1668 Child Disc. Trade
(ed 4)12/ 1 ( 1 ,1 , (I \ • a “.’ll I I whoalTirm
. their I . IS I I . f . I .r. .1 *. 1. k [ 1 ' > igthc Act of
Navigation X69X T 1I[au ] Act Ncto Invent p. six,

Would send a gieat deal of Money for Eastland Fii r 1703
Land Gas No. 3880/4Twoufihc Convoys tuoiii honicw.krd-
boutid Eastland Fleet, 1727 W Maiiii r Vmf Man’\ ContP
410 The Eastland Company enjoying by tlicir charter the
Trade of Norway, Sweedland, Poland 1734 Watfs
Juv. (1789) 184 Plironimus, a considerable east-land mer-
chant. 1870 Jtarihly Par iii 408 How goes it then,
With him—thy kinstii.in, mid the Eastland men ?

Hence
|
Ea stlandisE a , obs

x6os ViRsiLGAN Vec Inietl Ep Bed., High, Low, and
Eastlandish Teuioniekc

Ea'Stlinff, a., -lings, ativ Sc. In 8 eost-
Im, -lins. [f. East + -LING, with adverbial geni-

tive -s Cf Baokling.s.]
A adj Of the wind : Easterly B adv. In an

easterly direction
xyag Ramsay Gentle Sheph. i. li, This [elm] shields the

other frao the eastlin blast X768 Ross Iltlenore 58 (
J.am

)

Ay hading eastlins, as the giound did fa* 1789 Burns Let,
y. Tennant 7 This blae eastlin wind
Eastxnost (z'stmast, -mGust), a Also 6 S'c

eistmest. [OE had iastmest adj
,
siiperl f East

adv,'¥-vi‘, -st, suffixes (see -most), but continuity
IS not proved, and the word was prob. formed
afresh at a later period ] That is most easterly in

position. Now poet , see Eastkrnmobt
*53S Sri WART Cton Scot II 201 The eistmest part of

Bntaiie to the se 1587 lydls 4 Inv N C (i860) II 306
The eastmoste bed, next to the windowe, in the hye

’

chamber 1727 A. HAMieroN Nnu Aic R Ind I viii. 75
Bassoia is the eastmost City 111 the Turkish Dominions
1825 Ld. Cockuuhn Mtm i. a My father purchased the
eastmost house on the south side of the Meadows xByo
Morris Earthly Par. II iii 12 Up tlie eastmost of the
beech-slopes brown He turned

UaBtre, var. Eastjer sb ^ also of Ehtrb, Obs.

Eastward (i stword), adv and a [f Easth-
-WARD

; OE had Sasteweard(e adv,, lastamveard
adj

, but the mod adj is jirobably merely a use of
the adv.] A adv
1. Towards the east; in an eastern direction,
a of motion
959 Chart. Edgar in Cod Dipl, VI. 8 Donon to holan die

eastwicrde 1297 R, Glouc. 41 pis Picaides bunuc wende
forp Estward euer faste 2393 Lancl P PI C. u. 133 Alle

t
at han wel y-wroght wenoen bey shullc Estwarde to
euene c 1440 Mori Myit xxviii. 18 Whediris hewalketl,

Estewarde or weste? 1553 Treat Nc^u Ind (Arhip
Saylmg Eastward by the coastes of Apliiita 16x1 Bibll
I JCinqs xvu. 3 Get thee hence, and turue thee Eastward.
1722 De Fou Plague (1840) 16 The plague began now to
come eastward x8i6 Playfair Nat Phil II 155 Ten of
the stars have motions eastward, peculiar to themselves.

ta of position, bearing, or aspect Also m
comb

,
as eastivard-lookmg

axvQO Boeth Metr xvi 18 (Gr
)
ponnn 015 Indcas easte-

si^arde 1393 Lancl P Pl,C i 14 Esteward ich byhulde
after |ie sonne. isssCovprdaie A'~<rA xl 10 The chambers
of the dpre eastwarde, were thre on euery side x6xi Biulf

xiii 14 Lookc Northward, and Southward, and
Ea«ward, and Westward. 1878 Black Green Past 11.

II The eastward-looking branches of the great elms.

2. quasl-J'^.

i69sZ.<?«<f Gaz No. 3099/3 The 17th ai rived the A'wimw
Factor from the Eastward 1725 Dl Fol Voy round W

empty Itself to the Eastward 1828 JH Moore Praci, Na/vtg 230 If a ship has been sailing to
the eastward.

B. adj That moves or looks eastward,
824 Chart Ecgberht in Cod Dipl V 71 iDonan on rilisc-

mere eastanweardne CX440 Promp, Pars 143 Estwarde,
orientalis 1882-5 ScHArr Relig Encycl II 903 The
eastward posture m prayer 1885 L'pool Daily Post 27
Mar 4/7 The Russians on their side are quietly prosecuting
an eastward concentration

Ea'stwardly, adv and a [f prec. -h-Lvi, 2
]

A. adv a In an eastern direction b. Of
wind : From an eastern quarter.
1667 H Oloenousc in Phil. Trans II 421 Another

people, not far from these, Eastwardly, of a Dwarfish
Stature 1747 Doans m Phil Trans. :!aiV. 474 Behring
sailed to the Isles of Japon, and from thence Eastwardly
50 German miles 1791 Smcaton Edystone i § 100 There

EASY.

Of the wind That blows^from ^

180? Flindlr i ^XCVI

motioii IS less 1883- mAW^RojX^MW
at P IS carried eastward by the eaftwardlyUimn Jf (3Eastwards (z siwardz), adv [f EAaTWAS)+
-J, d backwards, upwards.'\ = Eastward
15*7 Torkington Ptlgr (1884) 38 The londe .tEstwardis to the kyngdom of Araby 1877 R ? Mn«l/^tr Ealhaiu, The corpse was laid feet e^twards
Ea-st wi*nd. ea*st-wrnd. [OE.

vjind see ^astA i] The wind blowing fromthe east. In England andm New England proverS
lally bleak, xmpleasant, and injurious to health
hence often In quots from or allusions to
the Bible the fig sense refers to the scorchina
and debtructive east wind of Palestine, Hence
East-wlmded adj
ciooo Gloss in Wr-Wuleker 143 Suisolanmcastenwind 1398 Tklvisa Barth, Be P, R xi 111

386 Ihe Este wynde that hight Subsolanus, 1483 cjzf

w 1*1,“
curus, IS3S Coverd^Iwu 10 Withered assooneas^"'— '

more purpose to talk to them than to an East-wind x86a
I usfcY Min Proph, 75 The east wind m Palestme 15 parch
itig, scorching, destructive to vegetation, oppressive to man
1864 Lowlll Inreside Trav 53 [A nature] so steeped m
Lunshme that the east winds (physical or intellectual) of
Boston assailed it in vain
1873 Miss Thackfray Old Kensington u 9 One bitter

east-windcd morning
EASt-WTSo, adv, (nonce-wd.) [f East -h -wise 1

= Eastward
x88a E C. Bauer 111 Ray Geog, Soc Sitppi, Pap. 1. 1 115

llie elegant noithward meander with the graceful turn
castwise provided for it by cartographers

Easy (t zi), a and adv. Forms 3-4 aisie, -7,

?eis0, 3-5 eese, -1, -y, 4-6 esee, -i(e, -y(e, (4
eisy, 6 eyse, jeesy, hesy), 6-8 easie, -ye, (9 dial.

yezzy, yeasy) 4- easy [a OF. aisd (mod ais/),

pa. pple. of OF aiser, atster to put at ease, whence
Ease v The development of the Eng senses has

been affected by Ease sb
,
the mod Fr. uses of atse

mny also have had some influence ]

I At ease, characterized by ease or freedom

from pain or conslramt.

tl At liberty, having opportunity or means (to

do something). Cf Ease sb i

[Possibly tise in quot 1225 may be a distmct word, a, Fr
atse at case ]

rxaoo Trin. Coll, Horn 47 Ofiredde loc for him . alse hie

aisie was
,
gif hie was riche wimman . a lomb gif hie was

poure two dime bnddes. <1x225 Ancr R ao £t te one

psalme je bchulcn stonden, Jif je beo9 eise, [v r aise] & et

te oder sitten

2 Of conditions or state . Characterized by ease

or rest , comfortable, luxunous, quiet

t X380 Wyclip PVhs (1880) 166 Worldly honour & aisy lif

2483 C<xZ^ Angl, it7'Es7\ edtosus,secnndns 2664 Evelyn

Nal Hort (1729) 185 You vie Happiness in athousandeasy

and sweet Diversions cx68o Beveridge Serm (1729) I.

123 In the full enjoyment of all things that can make their

life caiiy, pleasant and happy 17x9 Dc Foe Crusoe 1. 114

My Condition began now to be much easier to my mind.

18. Mrs. Browning Lit Mattie v, "Twas a green and

easy world As she took it

3. Of persons Free from physical payi or dis-

comfort, or from outward annoyance or burden.

CX440 ProiHp, Parv, 143 Esy, Quietus 2695 Buckmohe

Pr Arth ii. 741 The sick grow easie, and the feeble strong.

a 179X Wesley Wks (1830) XII 131 Mr 'W’s radical cure

I shall hardly try, I am very easy, and that is enough, 180^

Med. yml. JC 256 Head easy, thirst and general mdisposi

tion continued 1809 Ibid, XXI 487 After an opiate he

became easier,
, a t

4, Free from constraint or stiffness ;
chiefly 01

or with reference to bodily posture or movements

Also traiirf. of manners or behaviour: Free from

embarrassment or awkwardness. Al^ in phrase,

Free and easy (see Free).

1483 Cath Angl 117 Esy of gate; "S* «•

Moun Antid Ath (1712) Gen Pref 17 That ^

more undisturbedly write the easie Emanations ofmine 0

Mind x6Bo Burnet Rochester 7 His convers^ion w

easie and obliging. 2704 Rowe Ulyssi, i 77 ® '

afiable, familiar, friendly 1750 ,n
Lett. 1st Ld Malmesbury I 77 Handel is quite m

his behaviour 2821 Scott Kmtlw. xvi, I-eicteter, bow^

to his rival with the easiest and most gra^l

1837 Ht. Martineau Soc Amer III 14®
,8so

fiiendly personage, as willing as he was free and

Mrs Jameson Leg. Mouast Ord (1863) ®79 ^

graceful carnage he added great ^ill m argom *

b. of wntten compositions : Showing no

of effort ;
smooth, flowing Also transj

wnter or thinker. , j „„

MIX Steele Sped No. 109 V s He °
^ ]4_e an

a Desk writing and looking as it were anothe yi

easy 'Wnter 27x3 Guardian No zS
gort of

IS an easy mien, and easy dress hghti

poetry xBaa tr Sumondsitat ^‘oro®^ Stsphbn
elegant, and easy prose of his novelSi 188
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Poie IV, 00 He could seldom lay aside his self-consciousness

sufficiently to write an easy letter 1884 Church Bacon ix

820 Easy and unstudied as his writing seems, it was the

result of unintermitted trouble and varied modes ofworking

5 Not hard pressed • not hurried, gentle
,
said

of motion, a breeze, a fire, etc. Also Naut
,
as

easy sail

ffiaSs Chaucer Z. G W 384,

1

saugh comyng of ladyes

nientene In . afulesypaas. 1398 Trevisa

R III xvii (Tollem MS), To make jje sy3te peiffit )?is

bingis beb nedful , b® cause efficient and takynge hede,

anaesy meuynge [L Ibid xix. lx (1405)

8q7 Oxiinell is sodde on easy fyre and softe vnto it be thycke

C1440 Promii, Part!. 143 Esy, or softe, yn sterynge, lentus

ifio^oPSELL Serpents 793 They have a very slow and easie

pace 1671 Milton A’ R i 120 So to the Coast ofJordan he

directs His easie steps 1704 J. Cuningham in Phil Trans
XXV. 1639 Fair and serene weather with easie Gales at S.

1716 Loud Gas, Ho 5450/2 We made an easie sail for the

Maese 1834 Gaunter Orient Ann 1 2 We coasted within

four leagues of the land, under easy sail, with light hieezes

183a G. W Curtis Wand m Syria i 1 8 The donkeys are

like large dogs, and of easy motion. 1867 Smyth Suitor's

Wordik, Easy draught The same as light draught of

water. Easy roll. A vessel is said to roll deep but easy,

when she moves slowly, and not with quick jerks

b Be easy! do not huny, don^t be so eager.

Now considered an ‘ Irishism’.

1746W Thompson R N Advoc. (1757) 26 That Gentleman
advised the said Wtllmm Thompson to be easy for a little

Time. 1838 J Grant Sk Lond, 41 ' Be atsy, be aisy 1 .

and don’t be after killin' him quite,’

6 Free from mental anxiety, care, or appre-

hension Phrase, To make (a person) ea^,
1692 £ Walker Epicletud Mor xx, Manage the rest of

your affairs of Life With easie Conversation, void of Strife

1719 De Foe Crusoe (1840) I. xx 363 ,

1

was perfectly easy
as to the security of my effects 1722— Col Jack (1840)
208,

1

made her easy on that point 1818 Jas Mill Bni
India II iv v 187 Meer Causim was not easy upon the
prospect of a connexion between the Emperor and the
English 1885 Sir J Hannen m Law Rep 10 P, D 88 A
sensitive girl, whose conscience was not easy on the subject

7 Fond of ease, averse to taking pains or
thought; not strenuous, mdolent; careless, thought-
less, unconcerned

,
= EAST-GOiNa

Jca Taylor (7/ Exemp it § 10, 3The easie softnesses
of religious affections — Holy Living n (1727) §79
For no easie, healthful and idle person was ever chaste
1697DHYDEN Virg Georg n 604 Easy Sloath. 1724Watts
Logic IV. I (1802) 371 In this easy view of things 1708
Wordsw, Old Cumo Beggar 108 The easy man Who sits
at his own door,—and . Feeds in the sunshine 1862
Stanley Jew Ch (1877) I. xiu 251 They mark out for their
nrey the easy colonists *87* Rossetti Dante at Ver, xvi,
He d meet them flushed with, easy youth

8 , (With mixed notion of a, 3, 6.) In comfort-
able circumstances, well off. Also of ‘circum-
stances’, fortune
1701 Col Rec. Penn, 11. 41 To make them and their Pos-

terity easie in all times to come. 1708 Swift Aiol, Chr
Wks, X7S5 II 1 86 Such a rent as, 111 the modern form of
meech, would make them easy 1721 Berkeley /"rsw. Ruin
Gt .SrxiWks III ao6 Men easy in their fortunes, and
unprovoked by hardships of any sort 1726 Butler .S'fpvM,
vi 108 One in easie Circumstances. 1783 Burke Sp E,
hid BillWhs IV 59 These plots and rebellions are the
offspnng of an easy condition, and hoarded riches *796
Morse Anter Geog II 46 Easy farmers display a variety
of plate 1857 Edm Rev, July, The ‘ easy ’ classes will
contrwe to furnish the governing classes of the country
1879 B Taylor Stud Germ, Lit, i6q He was in easy cir-
cumstances.

II 9 Conducive to ease or comfort ; chiefly
of appliances for repose See also Easy-CHAIB.
9® > -^itecnst xa'Pa^&.^Treat slrayn ful

Mit in ful eesi beddis. cxaoo Roin, Rose 5600 Though
lie have lyrol worldis goode. Mete & drynke, & esy foode
rSaS La Berness From II. Ixxviii [Ixxiv] 234 Theyr
lodgynge was not so easye nor large as thoughe they had
ben at Parys. 1855 Bain Senses ^ Int 11 1 § 19 (1864) 104^iven along at a moderate speed, in an easy carnage 1879
Walford Londotuana II, 103 An office much sought aftei
as one of those easy cushions' reserved for the repose of

Merit or favountes of the great.
T b. Advantageous, affording convenience, satis-

factory. Obs,

(188a) ii 126 [A horse is] esy and pro-
phetaWll 1673 Temple Observ United Prov. Wks 1731

common End pf publickGood, they
come ^er full Debates to easie Resolutions.

little discomfort or obstruction.
10 . Ofthe means, method, or object ofan action •

Presenting few difficulties; offering little resist-
ance Const, tnf (act, less freq pass) or of
oiiowed by sb. denoting the action

; also with
tne nature of the action contextually implied : of
nooks, language

; = easy to read, nnderstandj of
me sou

;
«= easy to cultivate, etc.

^ 16557 (Trin
)
pei cut bis tre in two

; bei
c igSoWycLiF fFAf (1880)

Pr^T^ noster bat is best & most hesy of alle, 15 .

^ 38 The olde man
talba

*378 Lyte Dodoens iii xlviii 385 Vi-

Charkp M of loyntes, easie to ploy

1600 Hor T
Cc iij, The place is easie Greefe.

4®= Nothing is more eise

11. XV111
^® 1651 Hobbes Lemath.

*674
want of understanding this easie truth,

waits of
Endor 240 Two ready and easie

1697 Dryden Georg,

man easie
an imitative TToil, Resembling Nature

easieSoil. 1713 Addison Sped, No. 291 p 6 This part

of a cntick is very easie to succeed in. 1762-71 H. Walpole
Kertues Anecd Paint (1786) II 163 note, Those, which
being in great collections are most easy of access 1776Adam Smith W N \ r, 1 it Men are much more likely to
discover easier methods of attaming any object 1823
Lamb Eha Ser n xu (1865) 314 The writings of Temple
are, in general, after this easy copy 1879 Lubbock Sci
Lect 11 31 The colors and scents are useful m makmg the
flowers more easy to find

b. Of a road ; That may be travelled without
discomfort 01 difficulty Of a slope , Gradual,
not steep
1340 Hampole Pr Come 1402 fe way of dede semes large

and eesy 1523 Ld Berners From I ccxxxiv 328 And all
the other of the Companyons had more easy passage
thanne those that passed the day before 1563 Hointiies ii
Repentance ii (1859)536 An easie and short ladder, whereby
we may chmbe xsgd Spenser State Irel 3 Subdued the
people unto him, & made easie way to the settimg of his

?? J
Shaks Heiu u 17 At last, with easie

Rodes he LWolsey] came to Leicestei 1709 Steele Tatler
No. 17Q p 6 You mount by six easy steps 1801 Southly
fhalaba vn xx. Children ofEarth, Whom I have guided
heie By easier passage
11. Of actions : Not difficult , to be accomplished

with little effort. Frequently as complement when
the subject is a vb in flie mf,

,
= Eath i

ci38a Wyclif Whs (xSao) 245 For drede of lettyng of
hettre occupacion J>at is more li3t or eisy 1398 Trevisa
Barth De P R, vi xx (1495) 208 In olde men abstynence
ofmeete is softe and easy. 1538 Starkey m 69Much easyar to spy ij fautys men amend one 1578 T
Procter Gorg Gallery m Helteonta 1. 8x As eese a broken
Syve Should holde the dropping rayne 1626 Bacon Sylva
§57 After taking of somev^t of easie Digestion 1650
HubbertPj// Formality 144 You must live after the spirit
. and thats no easie thing to do 1729 Butler i’Frwx wks
1874 II 128 It IS as easy to close the eyes of the mind as
those of the body 1842 A Combe Physiol Digestion (ed 4)
144 The easier digestibility of animal food in man 1876
Mozley Untv. Serm vu 151 It is of the nature of habit
to make acts easier and easier. 1878 Morley Carlyle,
Crit, Mtsc, 196 It is eas> to make a solitude and call it

peace

12 Of persons and their dispositions : Moved
without difficulty to action or belief, soon yield-
ing, compliant; credulous Lady ofeasy virtue
euphemistically for an unchaste woman.
zoxi Shaks. Cymb ii iv 47 Not a whit. Your lady being

so easy 1643 Dlnham Poems 169 An easy ear deceives,
and is deceiv d 167a Dhyden Conq, Granada in 1, An
easie King deserves no better Fate 1697 — Ftrg Mneid
II 261 With such Deceits he gam’d their easie hearts 175a
Young Broihets iii 1, To which his easy nature, soon ap-
peas'd, Invited me. 1809 W. Irving Kntckerb v 1 (1849)
263 The great city seemed, like some fair lady of easy
virtue, to lie open to attack, and ready to yield to the first

invader 1848 Macaulay Hut. Eng I. 258 Junes were no
longer so easy of belief.

tb. Not unwilling, ready. Const tnf Now only
with passive, as easy to be entreated

,

cf 10 Obs
1653 Holcroft Procopius in 83 When men ignorantly .

do wrong, the wronged are to be easie to grant pardon.
1665 Mrs Hutchinson Mem. Col Hutchinson. (1848) 55
Hutchinson was neither easy to believe it, nor frighted at
the example 17x5 Burnet Own Times (1823) I. 529 He was
too easy to enter into anyemployment that might hnnghim
into favour. 1738 Wesley Psalm cxvi. 5 How easy to
formve

'

13 That is obtained with ease, with little effort

or sacrifice.

1697 Dryden Virg Georg ii 641 The Swam Receives
his easy Food from Nature’s Hand. Ibid iv 704 A Fault
which easie Pardon mi^t receive. Were Lovers Judges.
1785 CowPbR Ttroc 766 Disease or comes not, or finds easy
cure 1856 Trevelyan Maceeulay (1876) II xiv 463 He
obtained an easy pardon.

14 Of burdens or penalties : Not oppressive or
painful. Of pnees or conditions; Moderate, not
burdensome
138a WyclifMatt. xi. 30My 30c is swete, or softe, andmy

charge lyt, or eisy. 14x3 Lydg Pylgr Sowle iii. vi (1483)
54 That hath graunted the to be purged with more esy
peynes 1426 AudelayPoems47 Curators Engeyne 56 not to
jeesypenans, ne to strayt algat 1488-9 Acts, Hen VII, ix,

They woll sell theym at none esier price. 1557 N T (Genev)
Matt. xi. 22 It shalbe easier forTyre and Sidon at the day of
ludgeraent, then foryou 1663 Gerbier CounselC ij b. Where
Maible is to be had at easy rate, but where Copper is very
dear. 1696 Pepys Diary VI 187 Secure it for me on the
easiest terms you can. 1766 Entick London IV 31 An easy
fee of one shilling, a zyjx Smollett Love Elegy 18 And
bid the turf he easy on my breast, 1855 Macaulay Hist.
Eng IV 251 He remamed theie in easy confinement 1879
Frovde Casar iv 34 Peace was granted to him on the
easy conditions of a nominal fine,

fib Of persons • Not oppressive or severe
,
not

exacting; lenient, gentle, cf 12 . In i8thc, also:

Not difficult to ‘ get on ’ with [cf. Fr. atse d vtvre]
Ci^iSBody^SouHLsMdMS ^la'V^ghtMapes'Poems 336
For I [the body] the [the soul] so eise fond the[r]fore couthe
I nevere hlinne c 1386 Chaucer Prol 223 He was an esy
man to yeue penaunce 1460 Capgrave Chron ('1858) 70
Sche mad hir son more esy, and sesed mech his persecucion.

1483 Vulg abs Terentio 30 b, Faders shuld be esy ande
tendyr anemste theire chjddere. x6m Bentley Phal 310
Pisistratus, a generous and easie Govemour, 17x4 Swift
Pres St AjffdtrsVfks 1755 II I 221 Supposmg that the
elector should refuse to be easy with the queen herself

1727— To very yng Lady Wks. II 11 42 A shrew from
Bilungsgate would be a more easy and eligible com-
panion.

16. Of small * weight’ or importance, insigni-

fiicant, slight ; not very good, indifferent. So eas^

EASY.

bzrtk, ea^ capacity
; cf dial. ^Easy, idiotic’ (East

Cornw Gloss ) Obs
1468 Sir J Paston m ZeW (1874)1! 321 Thow I have
govyn yow bot easy cause to remembyr me yet let me
uot be forgotyn 1475 Bk Noblesse 78 Holden vertuous
though he were descendid but of esie birthe 1481 Caxtom
Tulle's Old Age Hj, Of so grete age that he shold be of
easy power of bodily strength to make werre ayenst Car-
ffiage X491 Will of C^x^CSomerset Ho I shall leue but
Esygood X519 Horman 147 b. Easy agrement folow-
eth where women be maned not ibr loue but for good 1542
Uoall Erasm Apophth (1877) 348 Wine that was but ea^
and so-so 164a R, Carpenter ii vii 171 Shall
one of us dirty creatures, frowne and be troubled moved
by every small and easie occasion 1648 Svmmons Vtnd.
Charles I, loi Though an easie capacity might foresee that
they could do nothing by such an enterprize.
16 . Not pressing hardly; loosely fitting, op-

posed to
^ ^

1594 Shaks Rich HI, v m, 50 Is my beaver easier 7 1601— All's Well v in. 278 This womans an easie gloue my
Lord, She goes off and on at pleasure Mod The coat is
an easy fit An easy pair of slippers The nut of the screw
is a little too easy
17 Comm (opposed to ) Of a commodity.
Not much in demand ; hardly maintaining its price.
Of the state of the market : Not characterized by
eager demand

; showing little firmness in prices
1888 Standard 7 Apr 2/B tTrade report) Bacon is easier

Mod The money-market is easy.

18. In Whist Honours easy

.

said when the
‘ honours’ are evenly divided (Merely colloq,

,

the technical phrase is ‘honours divided’

)

1884 Sat Rev a6 July 103 If we have the worst of that,
honours are easy
B adv In an easy manner

1. Without difficulty. Chiefly in compar or
superl , now coBoq. or vulgar.
xifiavsxPol Rel ^ L (1866) 239 For esye he comun

al esye ho ssuln weiide BriefExam ***b, This thyng
is easyer saide ofyou, then proued 1596 Spenser 0
I viii 4 Thiee miles It might be easie heard x6ao Shaks
Sonn cix, As easie imght I from my selfe depart, As, etc
1680 Sir R Fii mer Patriarcka in. § 12 The voice of a
multitude is easier heard X768-74 Tucker Lt Nat (1852)
II. 279 The good man can easiest persuade himself that God
is good. 1823 Byron Juan xiv Ixxxv, A wavering spirit
may be easier wreck’d 1871 Smiles Charac. v (1876) 134
All the easier led away by bad example,

+ 2 In a very moderate degree Obs,
*47S Bk Noblesse 72 Many of the officers have he but esy

vaileable to the defense of youre countre
8. Not tightly, with fieedom of movement
X710 Steble Tatler No 204 ip 2 Fit as easie as any Piece

ofWork i8zo Keats St, Agnes xh, The bolts full easy
slide.

4: coUoq At a leisurely pace, comfortably, without
much trouble, m a comfortable position (also

transf. of a ship) In phr To take it easy, to make
oneself comfortable, to do no more than one must

,

also. To let one offeasy, i e. with a light penalty.
1779 Forrest Voy N. &nnea 13 Which kept the vessel’s

head to the sea, and made her he easy 1821 Byron Lett,
CIV in Moore Z*/& 1833 III 139 * The two dozen ' were with
the cat-o'-mne tails ,—the ‘let you off easy’ was rather his
own opinion than that of the patient. 1850 Mas. Stowe
Uncle Tonis C, xn 103 Everything was going on quite
easy and comfortable 2867 Smyth Sailor's Word bk s v

,

Taking it easy Neglecting the duty. 1885 Illnst Lond
News 23 May 539/2 Take my advice, and go easy for a bit.

b. Asword of command. Easy I

.

(move) gently

!

Easy aheadI

.

(steam) at a moderate speed I In
Boating, Ea^ all! ; stop (rowing) ! Hence as sb

A short rest

1865 ‘A Don’ Sketchesfr Cambr iig Hallo ! easy all

!

Hard word there, Smith I what does it mean 7 18^ Smyth
Sailor's Word-bk , Easy, lower gently 1883 Mrs Bishop
Sk.m Malay Pen v iiiZcrF«reiirflW7'i93/2 ‘Easy ahead’,
shoutsthe captain i885.SVxx;xdin!m(6Mar 3/7 Theyreached
Iffley lock without an easy.

O Comb, a parasynthetic, as easy-hearted, -hu-
moured, -priced, -spirited, -tempered

,

b. adver-
bial, as easy-borrowed, -fowing, -handled, -held,

-rising, -spoken, -yielding Also East-going.
1605 Shaks Learn iv. 187A Slaue whose*easieborrowed

pride Dwels in th'b fidde grace of her he followes, 1839 J
Darley Infrod Beaum ^ FI Wks. 1839 I. 25 Fletcmers
liveliness, bustle, his *easy-fiowing language . are sure to
titillate a mixed audience 1876Geo EliotDa// Der.ll xxv
14a One of those *easy-handled personages 1634 Milton
Comics 164, I wind me into the ^easy-hearted man, And
hug him into snares 1591 Shaks 1 Hen VI, v 111 139 Hei
‘‘’easie held imprisonment, a 1720 Shei field (Dk Buckhm

)

Wks, (1753) II 177 Tally, the most *easy humoured and
facetious man m the world 1876 Geo "EiuossDan Der II.
xxv 147 The easiest-humoured amateur of luxury, 1503
Shaks 3 Hen, VI, ii. 1, 171 Haue wrought the “easie-meft-
ing King, like Wax x6as K. Long tr, Barclc^s Argenis
II. XI 98 There were small hillocks upon an *easie-rising
plain 1633 Fohd Love's Saertf ii iv, I was a good, cold,
*easy-spinted man. 1865 M Arnold Ess. Crit j. 10 A
world, where most ofus are plain ’’easy-spoken people 1822
W, Irving Braceb Hall iv 38 Her ladyship is one of those
*easy-tempered beings a x68o Butler (1759) XI'V. 65
For what does vast Wealth bring, but Cheat . An “easy-
troubled Life, and short 7 1597 Daniel Cvo. Wares i. clxi,

And “easie-yeelding zeale was quickly caught,

as sb ; see B 4 b.

+ Ea’sy, V Obs. [f. prec adj ] a To make
easy

,
to facilitate, b. To relieve, assist.

1567 Maplbt Gr, Forest 63 Their [cranes'] flight is like a'
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Triangle, sharpcat the cnde, anti broadc aboue, and casicd

theiewilhall by one another lus helping isS* 1<.iioiiiik

Casi KnotvL (i else) 31 If I myglitsee their forme I shouldc

be inuclie casyetl m framynge it

Ea‘sy ohai'r, easy-chai‘r. Achairadapied
for hitting or half reclining in in an easy pObUire,

often furnished ivith arms and padded back.
1707 Fabquhar Beaux' Strat iv i, Get iny easie di.iir

down stairs, put the gentleman in it. 1713 Guardtatt- No.
I n (17156) II 188 Immersed in the luMiiy of an easy ch.iir

1855 Macaulay IV. 371 His host was confined
by gout to an easy chan 1881 Mbs A. Ei Lis Syivestra
II 63 He sunk into an easy-chair, pipe-and bottle life.

Ea'sy-gO'iug', p_pl. a a Of a hoise • Having
an easy gait or step b That takes things

easily
,
comfort-loving

;
inactive, indolent.

1674 C/t 4 Court o/Rame 7 Let us suppose an casie-going,
good-natiii’d man 1837 1 uackcuav Rai'ouswjiutr in, Th.it

easy-going cream coloured 'oss 1862 Burton />’/ •huuicr
I. 3 Auliquaiianism, which used to be an easy-going slipshod

sort of pursuit. 1879 BuLRaoiiM Patagonia 111 36 He is a
c<arclcss, easy-going vagabond, always cheerful

Hence Ea sysroliigness.
1879 Mbs. Houston Wild IFesi 34 The Icmptalioii to

cheat owing to the easy-goingness of Ins master 1881 jV
V Nation XXXII 1:64 The good natuied easygoingness
of the then leader of the House of Commons
Eat (ft), V Pa t ate, eat et, ft) Pa

ppk eaten (f t’n). Forms Inf 1-2 ot-, eat-, eatt-,

eotan, 2-4 eat-,eoten, ete(n, (2-3 aeten, 4 ethen,

3-4 hete, iteyt), 4-6 ote, ette, (4 oete, eliyt, 4-5
oyt(e), 3-7 oate, 6 Sc eait, eit, 6- eat Pa t 1-3
rot, (2 roat), 2-4 et(t, 4-6 ete, 3-4 at, (4 hete), 4-5
Qet(t0, 6-7 eat©, 7-9 eat, 6- ate. Pa pplc 1-5
eten, 4-5 ete, eeto(ii, 4-6 etm(e, -un, -yn, ettyn,

6 Sc oatm, eittin, 7-g eat, 8-9 ate, 7- eaten
[Coininon Teut and OE clan str. vb {3rd sing pr.

yttf tetepi pa. 1. ist, 3rd sing aV, ,r^, pi i'ton, pa.

pple. ^/m)=“OFris tta, ela, OS elan (MDu, Du.
ctm), OHG ezau, ezzan (MUG czzen, mod. G.
essen), ON ela (Sw ala, Da ade), Goth, tlan —
OTeiit. elan—L. ed-he, Gr Ir., Gael ith,

Lith. ed-, Skr ad- The accentuation ofOE. MSS.
shows that this verb diffeicd, as in Goth and ON

,

from othei verbs of the same conjugation m having
a long vowel in the pa t. sing Jet, whence the

mod eal (ft)
;
but a form nit, with shoit vowel,

must also have existed, as is proved by the ME
foim at, mod ate The pronnne (et) is commonly
associated with the wntten foim ate, but perh
belongs lather to eat, with shoitencd vowel after

analogy of wk. vbs. 1 cad, lead, etc. ,
cf. dial, (bet)

pa t oibeat.’\

I. To consume for nutriment
1. trans. To take into the mouth piecemeal, and

masticate and swallow as food
;

to consume as
food. Usually of solids only
c 82s Ves^. Psalter xlix [1.] 13 Ah ic eotu fleso ferra c xooo

Ags, Gosp John vi 34 Sc hsefS ece hf |je ytt [1160 Hatton
et]min fljeso cx2oo Trtn Coll, Horn 181 For pat jjuetc
bat ich b® forboden hadde c 1250 Gen ij Ex 337 Sum ghe
oer at, and sum jhe nam,And bar it to her fere adam a 1300
CursorM, (Cott.) 922 }Jou sal wit . siunc Win jiat jiou sal ete
anddrinc. Jbtd iiiiiHehetenabredncdrancnawiii. 1382
WvcLir Isa, xxxvii 30 Et this ger that frecli ben sprunge,
and m the secunde 3er et appelis 1 1400 Maundev 11 (1839)
II That Tree that Adam cte theappulleof ^1420 LtberLo-
corum 29 Tho heroun is rested And eton with gynger
1:1449 Pecock Repr, 498 The Tocianys helden that fleisch
schulde not be ete 1508 Fisher Whs, 1 (1876) 56 ISte vn-
holsome metes, and anone cometh sekenes 1526 Ptlgr,
Peif (W. de W. 1531) 174 A synner is not worthy the breed
that he eateth, 1557 North Gnenara’s Diall Pr (1619)
700/1 In that golden age they eate rootes for breade and
fruites for flesh. *667 Milton P. L ix. 724 Whoso eats
thereof forthwith attains Wisdom. 1763 Priv Lett Ld
Malmesbury I. 93 Whitebait are only to be eat at Green-
wich i860 Tyndall Glac, i § 22 155 Up to this point I
had eaten nothing

b Of liquid or semifluid food. Now chiefly

with reference to soup, or other similar food for
which a spoon is used
1644 Evelyn Mem (1857) I 75 We eat excellent cream.

1691 Ray Creation 11 (1704) 405, 1 observed it afterwards
not only to eat Milk 1789 Wolcott (P. Pindar) Rp,fall-
ing Minis Wks. 1812 II 127 He might have eat Ins soup
1885 SiNNETT Karma II 36 He began to eat the soup.

C In phrases. To have something, enough, little,

etc. to eat

,

foimerly also To have to eat, to give
{a person') to eat Cf F donner h manger
In some dialects ' something to eat ‘ is the common ex-

pression for food ‘ The something to eat at the hotel was
very good ’ (Sheffield)

C893 K. .^LTRLD Oros in xi § 3 Seo leo biingS his hung-
regum hwelpum hwmt to etanne. c 117S Lamb Horn 147
Mon , leuseo his fleis, hwenne he him jefeS Intel to etene
<1x300 Cwsor M, 13501 All \)a.i had i-nogh at ette 1340
Hampole Pr Cousc 6101 Yhe wald noght gyfe me at ete
e 1380 Wyclif Serin, Sel. Whs I 17 pei hadden not to ete
x6ii Bible 2 Chron. xxxi 10 Wee have had enough locate
1887 PallMall G, 13 Oct 2/2 We had hardly anything to
eat all the while we were prisoners

t d. Jig, To submit to, ' swallow ’ (an insult,

an injury). Also, To treasure up, ‘feed upon’
(thoughts, words, etc ) ; ong. a Uiblical idiom
138a Wycuf yer, xv. 16 Found ben thi wrdys, and Y eet

hem [x6xx I did eate them], 1607 Dekker itr T Wyatt

Wks 1871 III xig lie e-ite no wrongs, lets all die, and He
dye x6ii SiiAKi, It ml P, iv iv 185 Hce vtters them .ls

he had eaten balLuK, and .ill mens cares grew to his 1 lines

e absol with of in paititive sense. In early

ME sometimes with
c 1000 Aiu HiL Gen lit 17 For 8an 5u rnle of3ain treowe.

c Lamb, Horn 11 Moyses dales nefre nt cte

inennisses metes CX175 Cott Horn 241 Sc be of [icse bi ui

ett, no stcrfe8 ho neftr £1205 Lav. 18858 Of his breosten
ELullen aiten aScle scopes <x 1300 CmsorM 3944 O sinnu
etesfi’. r- etis] neuer juu £1380 Sti Reriimb 5-*58 Hym-
self dronkc whit wyn S. tten of hurc vytaile 1581 Mar-
ULCK ofNotes 108 Finding him ealiiig of an Albicw
x6xx liiULi-

A
-1 XYXiv 1 <5 Lest thou cate of lus sacrifice

X83S SViLLis Penctliinet I 11 19 But the rest tat very vo-
raciously of a loaf of Loaisc lirt.id.

2 . Phrases, chiefly tianf andfig
a To cal one's let ms • a colloquial phiasc for

‘to be studying for the Bar', students being le-

quired to have dined in the Hall of an Inn of

Court three or more times during each of twelve
terms befoie they can be ‘ called

’

1834 Macaui ay /'/ZZ Misc (i86ot II. 312 Hi had .ilrt.idy

begun to oat his terms 1861 Li vlr Om of 'J him 159 lie

had taten his teims m Gray’s Inn
•| b 7 'o cat the air to be ‘fed upon promises’,

tanlalued Obs
XS97 SiiAKs 2 Hen IV, i iti 28 Who lin'd himself with

hope, Eating the ayre, on promise of Siijiply

c To eat one's ivords

:

to retract in a humili-

ating manner See also Humble ite.

1571 Goi DING Calvin on Ps IxiL 12 God taltth not his
tvord when lit hath once spoken, a 16x8 Rai i ich Rem
(1644) 73 N.ay wte’le make you confesse that you were de-
ceived 111 your project!,, and cat youi own words 1679
Hist Jetzer 35 He began to liogglc, and would fain luive

eaten his words. 1725 Ramsay Gentle Sheph iv 1, Ye hed
nuld roudes,—and, m faith, had liest Eat m your words
1806-7 J Blrlsiord Mtseites Hum Life (18261 mi, xli,

Unguarded words, which, as soon as you have utteied
them, you would die to eat 1837 Sir b Paioravi Miith,
•J-
Fiiar (1844) Ued 7 Quoting one's own books is next

worst 10 eating one’s own words,

d -t 7b eat non, a sztiord. to be stabbed (obs.).

To eat sink * a mod onentaUsm for ‘ to be beaten
’

15 , Hnhscoi Iter in Haxl Dodslcy I 168 The ishorcson
shall cat him [/ <?, the dagger], as far as he shall wade xg^
Contention betiu Lancaster^ York 1 (1843) 63 lie make
thee cate yron like an -Astridge 1862 w M Thomson
Land

<S 7j’a. 319 ,

1

frequently hcai them say of one who has
been bn.stinnaoccl on the soles of his feet, tliat he has eaten
fifty or five hundied sticks sS^^hpcitatoi 4 Feb xas The
uncivilized freedom in winch they could do as they liked,
‘ eating stick ' included

e In certain Biblical Hebraisms , To cat the

f) mt of one's ovni doings : to receive the reward of
one’s actions , 7b eat the good of the land, etc.

161X Bidll Plot!, xui 2 A man slunll cate good by the
fruit of Ins mouth. — Isa 111. 10 Tlicy shall cate the
fruit of then doings

f 7b eat cai th . a colonial expression for ‘ to

possess oneself of land’
,
cf earth-hungei

,

1882 Tunis 8 Apr 9/5 A man [in Australia] can eal as
much earth as he likes for sf to lor a sqiiJie mile.

3 intr To consume food, take a meal.
£825 Vesp Psaltern'ixSf) 26 EataS Seaifan and bi3 gc-

fylled c 1000 Ags Ps l\xvii[i] ao SwiSe .etan and s.idu

wurdan £1x75 Cott Horn, 223 [Hio] mat and 3iaf hire
were, and lie .et. £X2oj Lav 13456 F'oralle heo seulden
aelcii [1275 hcote] ther. c 1250 Gut 6 /la 1779 Dor-on
he eten bliSe and glad £ 1325 Coer de L 3497 Whenne
they hadde eeten, the cloth was foldc <xx34o Hampoll
Psalter xxi 27 pe poie sail ete & bm s.ill be fild. c 1400
Apol Lott 93 Wejjcr het 30 or drynk do all bmgis in be
name of out Lord 1483 Aiigl 118 'i'o Phe, (/»Z<x;<
1526 TiNDAin vtrZj M 3 Thou wentest in unto men uncir-
cumcised and atest with them 1563 Fo\l A M. (1684)
III 90s Now we cannot eat, unless we gnaw with our
Teeth <»i678 Marvi ll IFhs III 457 He had not eat since
tho day before at noon 1687 Shadwlll Juvenal 23 He
does forget his Fnends Fate, with whom last Night he
Eat. 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist (1776) IV. a6 They eat and
sleep at proper interval like all other quaarupedes 1856
Emlrson /i«v Traits, Wealth Wks. (Bohn) II. 74 There
should be temperance in eating

b. 7b eat well to have a good appetite
,

also,

to keep a good table, be an epicure. So also t To
eat til to be badly fed

1677 Earl Orrery Art ofWar 16The Peasant eats and
lodges worse than the Citizen 1709 Addison Tatter No
148 IP9 Who IS a great Admirer of the F'rench Cookery, and
(as the Phrase is) eats well

c. Const. \on, upon (a kind of food). Cf to

dtne on, feed on, also i e Also const. ojf,

i’ in (gold, china, etc ).

1605 Shaks Mach i im 84 Have we eaten on tlie insane
Root, That takes the Reason Prisoner? 1607 Topsell
Fonr-f Beasts 361 [He] did eat upon Cakes made with meal
and hony 1623 Purchas Pilgranes ii. 1474 Hee alwayes
cates in pnuate among Ins women vpon great vanetie of
excellent dishes. 1642 C'tess Sussex in ^th Rep Comm
Hist MSS, (1879), I am loth to cat in pewter yet, but
truly I liave put up most ofmy plate 1735 PoplEp, Lady
82 Vet on plain pudding deign’d at home to eat
4

,
quasi-/raw, uses of 3.

a. with obj followed by adj. or prep * To
affect Hi a certain way by eating . e g. 7b eat one-

selfsick, into a sickness
, to eat (a person) out of

house and home (i e to rum him by eating up his

resources^
,
of animals . 7b eat the ground hare

a 1300 Cursor M. 4574 In bat medu sa lang bai war bat

EAT.
etten b.n had it erthe bare 1407 Shak? <> w... rrr .

80 All i bane, he hath eaten me out of housfc
” ’*

1712 Aruutiinot John Bull{^^ss) S3 Johi?sfaL?vl^°M®’
to be eat out of house andTomI-' 1807 AnSIS±

i‘gr?
b To eat Its head off said of an amaal that

costs more for food than it will sell for
1736BYKOM JlHl f, Lit Rem (1856) II i aeTh..-.

his ficad o(r means that he would U as muchhay^^Sas he was worth i860 ’1 kollope Framley P xi7 a

C 7b eat one'sfill to eat until satisfied
£ 1x« Lamb, Horn S3 tadde nenre tie mei itimien toeten hire fulle. a 1300 CwsorM 12947 Bidd bir stan« L.

bred to will. And sifien mai bou ete b?1^11 x6ii BibleziVYv X9 Ye shall eat your fill, and dwell therein m safetVe
1737 Hor Ffist II 11 323 You’ve play’d, and lov’d,
and e.u, and diunk, your fill

’

5 iHtr With pass, force (chiefly with adj or
adv ) ; To have a certain consistence or flavour
when eaten.
ifoi Shahs, yJ/Z’r Weil i i 175 Like one of our French

wiLlierd peares it eatos drily 1607 Topslll Fonr-f
htasis 36 Being dressed they eat like Barbies x68z T
Coi I INS PJakiug Salt Eng 6 A Chine of this Beef Eat
With a s.Tvour like Marrow 1766 Goldsm, Ficar W xvi
(1857) 96 If the cakes at tea eat shoit and crisp

6 To cause to be eaten.

+ a. (See quot.)

1784 Tw ami ly Dailymgn Cheese that will spend well,
or actoiding to the common Phrase, will eat Bread well

b. To have (a crop, etc ) eaten
, to give up (to

animals) to be eaten Const, with
1601 WilvlrZI/iz’f Mart F iij, Their dead with dogs

Hircaniaiis do eate 1799 J Roblrtson yljrx£ Perth
A custom of eating lus nay, sometimes, with sheep, close to

the ground x868 Perthstme Jml, 18 June, The pasture
he intended to eat with sheep

II 7 U S slang To piovide with food
»i86o PuKingsfr Picayune i,l (Bartlett), I was told you’d

give us two dollars a day and eat us Mod I can eat you
and drink you, but I can’t sleep you

II. To destroy by devouring.

8 trans To devour, consume (as a beast of

prey) , to prey upon
,

to feed destiuctively upon

(crops, vegetation) ; transf to ravage, devastate.

lit, andfig,
1 9So LmdiH Gosp John x 10 Deaf ne cymes buta b»t te

SCstelc fk etco [V mactet] & losaS a 1300 E E Psalter

(Mat? ), J>ei ete [V comederuut] Jacob, ilka hm, And un

roned be stede of him a 1300 CursorM, 22862 Men . Wit
hundes eten be mast parti <2x340 Hampole P£<iI(£;'xxl

21 Saf me bat J>e deuel ete me noght 1594SHAKS Rah
III, I n 65 Oi Earth gape open wide, and eate him quiche.

i6xx Bible Aa x iz That they may eate every herbe of

the land 1730 Pope Ep Bathurst 196 The gaunt mastiff

. Affrights tlie beggar whom he longs to eat, 1863 Kings

LEY Water-bed) 8 Monsters who were m the habit of eating

children Mod He went to Africa, and got eaten by a lion,

+ b To absorb (time) wastefully Obs

1598 Marsvon Pigmal m. 147 His ruffe did eate more

tunc in neatest setting Then Woodstocks worke in painfull

perfecting

c. 7b eat one's (own) heart ; to suffer from suent

grief or vexation, Also in Biblical phrase, To eat

one's ownflesh . said of an indolent person.

1596 Spenser F.Qi 11. 6 He could not rest
,
but did hu

stout heart eat 1611 Bible Eccles iv 5 The foole foldeth

his hands together, and eateth his owne flesh 1850 Tenot

SON In Mem cvin 3 ,

1

will not eat my heart alone, ioto

Farrar

.

9/ Paul 1
. 333 Eating away their own hearts in las

consciousness of an ineffectual protest.

9 . trans Of small animals . To gnaw, pierce,

wear away by gnawing
161X Bible yl£/£ XU, 23 Hee was eaten ofwormes and ^ve

up the ghost X793 Smeaton Edystont L § 61 note, It 15

not uncommon for the timber of ships to be eat by the worm

under the copper sheathing £1822 Beddoes Aljarim

Poems 137 Many a wnnlded sun Ate to the core oy

worms ,

10 transf. Of slow and gradual action, as ot

frost, rust, cancerous or similar disease, chemical

corrosives, the waves, etc Const, into (the result;.

iSSS DecadesW Bui iii ix (Arb.) W?Jj
»

& indented with two goulfes 2579 Lvly (^b

)

100 The Rose though a lyttle it be eaten wi*
1691 T. H[ale] ^££, New Invent ” The Dre^iwvgbfs

Rudder-Irons being so eaten, m not to be fit for h« OMDg

adventured to Sea again with them. 17^ Yfrost had
Dtstiny ofNat Wks 1 199 His limbs The alent fr^^toti

eat, scathing like fire. 18x0 J Hodgson m j Rm
j.

(1857) I 265 The cliffs chalky and stratified, like those 01

Marbden, eaten into caves.

x6io Markham Masierp. 11. clxxiii. 484

eateth, and fretteth, being a vep: strong coirMiue.^^
^^7

MoxonA7££Z ATatfrc (1703) 242 Bemg washed tm
^ ^

times, It Bites or Eats not, but dries quicWv

Rodlrtson Gen 5*°To.eatM ras

To eat as a canker doth, corrodere, " whappeared
II vii (186s) 280 His disease was ascrofula,whicnapp

to have eaten all over him
Tn ‘devour’,

fig Of passions, grief, etc. . to

torment Cf eat up 18 ^

ffxooo Ags Gosp John 11 17 wTonde that

[£ 1160 Hatton ett]. « 1225 St Marker. 17
onu



BAT. 23 BATH.
et ever ant aa tire heorte a 1300 CursorM 23280 Enst and
hete, bat i>enli ban heites ete.

11 To make (a hole, a passage) by fretting or

corrosion With cognate obj To eat one's (its)

tuay lit andj^
1607 Dkyden Vtrg- Georg in. 843 The slow creeping Evil

eats ms way, Consumes the parching Limbs, and makes
the Life his Prey 1762-71 H Walpolc Veriue's Anecd
Patut V. 138 Something like a figure eaten into the bariil

1836 Kane Arct. I xxvi 344 The long canal which
the runningwaters have eaten into the otherwise unchanged
ice 1878 Huxley Physio^ 138 Little water-courses may
be eaten out of solid rock by a running stieam

12. tntr. To make a way by gnawing or corro-

sion ;
lit andfig. Const, into, through

1606 Shaks Tr ^ Cr. in ul 136 How one man eates into

anothers pride a 1636 Bp HallPem W/ts (1660I i8g The
canker, eats through the cheek 1697 Drydes Virg Georg
III 674 Searching Frosts have eaten thro' the Skin 1780
CowPER T^le TalkQ Strange doctrine thisl that eats

into his [the warrior's] bloody sword like rust 1837 J H
NEWMANPar Serm (ed 2) III xxii 365 Has not the desire

ofwealth so eaten into our hearts ! x86x Bright India, Si,
ig Mar. (1876) 61 Anticipation . more likely to eat into the
heart of any man.
is Naut trans and intr, (See quots )

1769 Falconer Diet Marine (1789), Sonrdre an vent, to
hold a good wind, to claw or eat to windward. 1867
Smyth Sailor's Word-bk , Eating the wind out of a vessel,

applies to very keen seamanship^ by which the vessel .

steals to windward of her opponent

III Combined with adverbs. (All trans )

14 Eat away. To remove, destroy by gradual
erosion or corrosion hi. asAfig
1538 Starkey England 11 46 They he as hyt were etyn

away. 1813 ELPHiNSTONr Acc Caubul (1842) I 147 The
river . frequently eats away its hanks 1833 Phillips
Rivers Yorksh, 1 8 Carbonic acid eats away the limestone
1838 Hawthorne Fr ^ It, ymls. II 286 The sun still eats
aw^ the shadow inch by inch

15 Eat In. + a To take into the mouth and
eat; fig, to consider, ‘ inwardly digest’ Also, to
consume, waste away {pbs) b. To 'bite in’
with acid, etch
ri34o CursorM App 11 20327 pe appel of a tre that

adam toke & ete it Inne. 1603 Florio Montaigne (1632)
133 That their very skin, and quicke flesh is eaten m and
consumed to the bones 0x620 Z Boyd Zion's Flowiers
(1855) 123 What I have said, I’le neither lesse nor more,
Nowe eate it in.

16 Eat off. To take off or remove by eating
1640 Fuller yoseph's Cant via. (1867) 182 Some thieves

have eat off their irons with mercury water
17 Eat out. & = to hie out
1858 Trollope Dr Thome I 267, I suppose I ought to

eat my tongue out, before I should say such a thing
b. To exhaust eatables or pasture in (a place).

186s Carlyle Fredk Gt VI xv xi 71 But, in the mean
while, he is eating • out these Bohemian vicinages 1887
Pall MallG 30 Mai 6/1 Wyoming is a natural grazing
country . and to suppose that it can he * eaten out ' in ten
years or a generation is to suppose an impossibility
c To destroy as a parasite or a corrosive

Alsofig
1616 [see 18 b]. «x636 Bp Hall Breath Deziont Soul

(1831) 163 Yet^hen we have all done, time eats us out at
the last. 1636 Hugard Gate Lat Uni ip 103 33 Yvie clam-
bering over trees, eateth them out 1664 Power Exf,

I 74 A little of the said oyl presently eats out
the Colour 1677 Yaruanton Engl Improv 146 The
cheapness of these Threds will eat out the very Spin-
ning in most parts of England

d. To encroach upon (space, formerly also time)
belonging to something else
a 17x6 South Serm. (1717) V 67 No Business of State

out his times of Attendance in the Church x86s
UicicENS II IV I 197 A certain handsome room on
the ground floor, eating out a back-yard,
e Mmtng^ (See quot.)

i^HsCodl-tr Terms Northmnbld ^ Diirh 2^ Eat out, this
expression is applied when a level coal drift is turned to the
dm, ID order to take advantage of (or * eat out’) a rise hitch
io Eat up. a To consume completely, eat

without leaving any ; to devour greedily. Alsofig.
*S3S Coverdale Bel 22 Ate vp soch thmges as were vpon

y* mtare 1383 Stubbes Anai Abus ii 27 By this meanes
non, men eate vp poore men, as beasts eate vp grasse 18x6
JANE Austen Emma 11, The wedding-cake was all ate up
1873 Browning Red Coti N-Cap C 1472 Monsieur Leonci

her up with eye-devouring
® devastate, consume all the food in (a

country)
; to consume all (a person’s) provisions

or resources
, to rum (a person) for one’s own

benefit Also (in mod use) ofnations To absorb,
annex rapaciously (neighbouring territories).

e-iVni,?^

^

church, to

Rr
vp one another in the market, by fraud

« ^*715 Burnet Own Times (1823) I 4^3 He set

twt upim him, as should eat him up in a night
(1840) 138 The Scots were sent

aa!’ a?? eaten up two counties 1722 Wollaston
*4® Others would not fail to make them-

i8>ni
by eating up their neighbours

couni-TO swrat eating up the

graduSlw
(^rcahic 4 Oct 342/2 The Boers will

all the surrounding temtones, as they
e^ing-up ’ Zululand

.
absorb wastefiilly; to have a destnic-

tAiif 4
^ upon

, to consume (time, money, etc ).

comfort oMa ^ Unity Pref 34 Hath eaten up the

No ^ graat measure 17x1 Steele Sped
«d,t)7>4The Affectation of hein§ Gay and m Fashion, has

very n^r eaten up our good Sense and our Religion 1776Adam Smith W,N (1869) II v 11 416 Whose salaries inay
eat up the greatei part of the produce of the tax 1840
Marryat Pooy JacTte xxxv. The sun had %o much power
that It eat up the wind 1836 Miss Yonge Daisy Cham i

i79» I got a bit of Sophocles that was so hor-
ridly hard, it ate up all my time.
d To absorb, assimilate the ideas of (a wnter).

1361 Daus tr on Apoc (1573) 138 We say m
Dutch, He hath eaten Galen or Priscian quyte vp, that is

he hath learned them by hart 1863 Masson Rec.
Brit Philos 281 Kant ate up all Hume, and redigested him

e Of passions . To ‘ consume’, absorb (a per-
son) Of diseases, troubles, etc. . To wear out
the life of (a person). Chiefly in fiass ; const.
With (pride, selfishness, etc , a disease, debts, etc ).
1604 Shaks Oth in m 391, 1 see, you are eaten vp with

Passion 17x2 Addison Sptet No 494 v i The saint was
generally eaten up with spleen and melancholy 1731 Jqr.
TIN Serm (ijyx) I vi 109 Nehemiah found the people .

eaten up with debts 1799 m Nicolas Disp Nelson (1845)
III 316 The garrison is eat up with the scurvy 18x3
Jane Austen Pride ^ Pi ej.v 15 He is eat up with pnde
+ 1 To elide or slur over (syllables) m pro-

nunciation. Obs, rare. [So Fr mangerl\
*585 Jas I Ess, Poeste (Arb ) 37 Sa is the hinmest lang

syllabe the hinmest fute, suppose there be vther short sylla-
bis behind it, quhilkis«ie eatin vp in the pronounceing, and
na wayis comptit as fete

IV. The verb-stem m comb, with obj. eat-
all, a glutton

, f eat-flesh, transl L sanophagus,
Gr. aapKo^arfos the name of a kind of stone which
had the property of consuming the flesh of corpses
laid 111 it (see Saeoophagus)
1598 Florio, Pamphago, the name ofadogge, as one would

sale a rauener, an eate-all 1884 C Power in Genii Mag
Feb. 121 Idle people in the community -do nothings and
eat-alls 163a Sherwood, An eate-flesh, sarcophago

'h Bat, sb Obs Forms : 1-3 eat, 4-4 ete, (2
hete), 3 at, 4 ethe, 7 eat [Com Tent OE.
fl34=OFns. ^t, OS OHG ON dt —OTeut
*Jbto-m, f ablaut-stem of *etan to Eat. In later
use perh the vb -stem used snbst ]
1 That which is eaten, food.
a 1000 Guthlac 708 (Gr ) Oft he him aite heold c xooo

ASleric On O T m Sweet Ags, Reader 60 Moyses setes
ne gimde on eallum Sam fyrste c 1175 Lamb Horn 109
On monie wisen raon mei wurchen elmessan, on ete and on
wete CZ200 Ormin X1640 Adam Biswikenn wass bnirh
aete 1340 Ayenb 248 Vor be to moche diinke and ethe
sterfjj moche volk. 1609 Beaum & Fl. Scomf Lady ir,

70 Thou art cold of constitution, thy eat unhealthful.

2 The action of eating
, a meal.

c 1000 Ags Ps, lvm[ix] IS (Gr ) Hi to seteut gewitaS a 1200
Moral Ode 238 m Coit Horn 173 po he smigede muchel a
drunke and an ete C1200 Trm Coll Horn 63 pe lichames
festing is wiStiging ofestmetes .anduntimlicheetes. Mod
Scotch, Gude to the ^«^=good to the taste.

Bat, Sc vanant of Oat.
Batable (? tSb’l), a andr^ [f Eat v + -able ]A adj That may be eaten, suitable for food ,

edible, esculent

1483 Cath, Angl ir8 Eteabylle, comessibihs 1351 Tur-
ner Herbal i (1568) M v b. The eatable cucumbre pepon
that is to saye rype, is of a fyne substance 1379 Fulke
Heskms’ Pari. 306 The crosse maketh our Lordes fleshe
layde vpon it eatable ofmen ?i69o Consid RaisingMoney
IS To lay a Home-Excise upon things eatable and drinkable.
1736-7 tr KeyslePs Trav (1760) iV. 8 Bread mixed with
sea-water . in time becomes so bitter as not to be eatable
iS^Lyell Anitg, Man 13 The common eatable oyster,

B sb That which may he eaten , an article of
food. Chiefly ra pi.
167a Petty Pol, Anat 362 More eatables were exported

anno 1664, than 1641 1719 De Foe Crusoe (1840) II 11 46
Bread 01 other eatables 1726 Berkeley m Fraser iv

(1871) 137 Whether a minor be not chargeable for eatables
and wearables x8. Landor Wks. (1868} II. 82 We had
brou^t no eatable with us but fruit and thin marzopane
1879 Beerbohm Patagonia xvi 242 Till all the drinkable^
and eatables in Pedro's shop had disappeared.

HenceEa'tableuess; silsoSata,ia.-Htyfnonce-ujd.

179s Southey Letters Jr Spam (1799) 113 P’s theoi-y

of the eatability of cats 18x3 Ami Reg. 18x2 Chron 518
Water-cresses, of the eatableness of which the Persians
appeared totally ignorant.

Blatage (» tedg). north dial [f Eat v + -age
;

cf Eddish, which may have been confused ]
1 Grass available only for grazing, esp. the

aftermath, or growth after the hay is cut Also
with some defining word, as after-, spring, winter,
1641 Best Farm Bhs (1836) 129 Three landes m the

Carre at i6x Zd a lande without the eatage. 1723 Land.
Gaz No 6209/4 The Winter Eatage arising from
West Inggs. 17^-1813 A Yootig Ann Agrtc XIX 313
in Old Country IVds (EDS) There is no grass that wiu
bring so heavy a crop of hay [as clover and rye-grass] and
that after an early spring eatage 1797 Burns Eccl Law
III 469 The after-mowth or after-eatage Ibid 477 Cattle

. put and kept upon the same land for the spring eatage
1863 Mrs Toogood Yorksh, Dial

,

The eatage ofthe Lanes
of the Township will be let by ticket 1877 Justice Lush
in Laso Rep, Queen’s B. II 449 The winter eatage of
the tenement.

2 The right of using for pasture

1837 C B Robinson Gloss Besds Farm Bhs (1836) 184
An increased charge being made for eatage of the fogge
x^^^PaU Mall G 6 Sept. 3 It is the eatage of the stiaw
rather than the straw itself which belongs to the off-going
tenant 1883 East Cumbrld. News 18 July, To he sold,

eatage of fog

+ Bai't-bee* Obs. An English name for the
Merops apiaster, (sometimes wrongly identified
with the Wood-pecker) Cf Bee-bateb.
r*S73 Cooper Thesaur , Apiastra Auicnla est. Serums,

Eadem qum meiopsj auis Germanise ignota. Longe euim
errant, qusc picum viiidem interpretantm ] x6o8 'Iopsell
Serpents 646 Divers living creatures are nouiished by
honey, as the heai the woodpecker or eat-bee. 16x1
CoTGR , Gnespier, a Woodwall, Wood-pecker, Eat-bee (a
little bird)

_
1693W Robertson Phraseol Gen 320 An

eat-bee, a bird , apiaster, merops.

+ Bat-biU ? Blundered form ctf prec Obs
1398 Florio, Grallo, a woodpecker, 01 eate-bill, 01 wit-

wall

Batclie. Also 7 eitch Sc form of Adze
x6ir Rates (Jam ) Eitches for cowpers, the dozen ml xus

1818 Scott Br Lamm xxv, * Let me hae a whample at
him wi’ mine eatche—that’s a’

'

Eatelich., var of Atblioh a , Obs. frightful.

Eaten (J t’n), ppl. a [pa pple of Eat v ]
1 . Consumed as food

, devoured
1399 Minshfu Spmi Gram 80 Eaten bread is forgotten

1630 Dugard Gate Lai Uni v 862 271 Half eaten morsels,
and other scraps 1864 Swinburne Atalanta Thou whose
mouth Looks red from the eaten fruits of thine own womb
2 Gnawed, conroded, ulcerated Cf Moth-,

WORir-EATBN
1381 Sidney Apol, Poeine (Arb.) 31 Old Mouse eaten

records. 1607 Tofsell Four-f Beasts 401 The aforesaid
eaten or lanced wounds

XSater (? taj) Also 1-5 eter(e, 5 etar. [f
Eat V -1--EB] One who eats; also with up, a
consumer, devouier, and with object sb. pre-
fixed, as bread-,fiesh-eater.
a 1000 Prou 1 8 (Bosw ) Eteras, commessatores 1340Ayenb,

47 Ase byej> ]je mochele drmkeres and eteres 1483 Caxton
Gold Leg 267/2 Thou etai of porrete wene thou to take me
out ofmyn hows? xep%CeUh Angl iiSAuEter, comestor
2S3S Coverdale Ezek. xxxvi 13 Thou art an eater vp of
men, and a waister of thy people x6s5-6 Shirley Maidd
Rev HI 11, Do I look like a spider-catcher, 01 toad-eater?
1710 Fuller Intler No 205 v 2, [I] always speak of them
with the Distinction of the Eaters, and the Swallowers
1807 Sir R Wilson l/Wi/ 7 JuneZ*/&(i862)II vni 253 We
slept like puddmg-eaters 1837 J H Newman /’«r
{1842) VI vit 95 It severs the fruit from the eater
Jig 1829 E Elliott Vill, Patriarch Notes 179 Unless
the bread-tax-eateis can be mduced to convene

b. With adj. prefixed, as great, ptoderate, etc
1796 Morse Amer Geog II. 37 They are great eaters

1809 Jas Moore Camp Spam 62 He [Sir John Moore] was
a very plain and moderate eater 1863 Carlyle Z? rrf/fc Gt
III vin. V 43 He is no great eater.

0 transf Of chemical corrosives
x6xo Markham Masterp xi exxx 43a Litergie, or lime, in

lye are likewise very violent and strong eaters

Hence Ea tress [see -ess], a woman who eats,

1834 BccKroRD Italy II 244, I never beheld eaters or
eateresses lay about them with greater intrepidity 1840
New Month Mag LIX 312 In a salon filled with the in-
satiable eaters and eatresses of macaroni

Bath., eitll (f5, rjj), a. and adv Obs exc
Forms* 1-3 eatS(e, e(8(e, 1-4 ej>(e, 3-6 etli(e,

3 8eJ>, eiU, ©itht, itli, iej>e, y]?e, 4-5 eyth., (4
©ep, ©Bth, ejatli©), 6 ©ath.©, 6- eath, .5c eith.

[OE. Jape adv = OS bdo easily, perhaps, OHG.
bdo perhaps (also in un-6do ‘with difficulty’) —
OTeut *aupd ; the combinmg foim Jap- = ON
auV-, as in autt-gprr easy to do Of the adj the
normal OE form 15 iepe, Jpe (also used as adv )= OS Oti easy, OHG 6di easy, possible —WGer
*aupjo-z

; perh the word was orig an -u stem,
which would account for the existence of the form
eap{e without umlaut. The OE. compar degree
of the adv was iep, Jp, but there is no distinct

evidence of its survival mto ME
It has been disputed whether the present woid is related

to OHG Odi, MHG. Ode, cede, mod.G Sde, ON aiJhr,
Goth atPps (? 01 aidpeis, aiipns), desert, uninhabited, empty
The sense offers no valid objection to the connexion of the
words, as the notion of * empty ’ might give rise both to
that of ‘ desert ’ and to that of ‘ free from difficulties

A. adj
1 Of an action • Easy, not difficult
C1200 Ormin 19673 And Crist wass se]> to witenn Jiatt

Forr Crist wat alle pingess ^zisoo Cursor M X8385 Of
eldrm men }>ai mette wit turn, pat pai war aid was eth
[v.r ith] to se CS340 Gaw, 4 Ur Kni 676 To fynde hys
fere vpon folde, in fayth is not epe 1373 Barbour Bruce
XVII 434 It wes nocht eyth till ta the toune X398 Trevisa
Badh De P R vi xxi, In olde men abstinence ofmete is

eth and esy 13x3 Douglas jiSnets Exclamatioun 28 Far
eithar is Ane othir sayaris faltis to spy and note, Than
hut offence or fait thame self to wryte CX570 Mont-
gomerie Navigation aoo To the Porte of Leith To come
right in, we thoght it very eith 1647 H, More Cupids
Confl xm, And eath it was, since they’re so near a kin
174I Thomson Cast Indol i Ixxiv, To stir him from his
traunce it was not eath xSzi Mrs Wheeler App, Cum-
brld Dial 10 E'en yet its eith to trace A guilty conscience
m my blushing feace. i86a Hislop Prov. Scoil. 53 Eith
working when will's at hame.

b. Of a passage, etc That may be travelled

with ease, not rough,
Beowul/ 228 (GO Wedera leode gode pancedon paes

be him yplade eaSe wurdon 1579 Spenser Sheph Cal
July 90 Hereto, the hilles bene nigher heauen, and thence
the passage ethe 1627 P Fletcher ix, Helsyron
gates to every guilty soule yeelds entrance eath.



EATHE.

2 . Of the object, means, or method of an action

;

Malting slight lesistancc; presenting few clifficnl-

lies
;
= Easy Const usually active in form

hut iiassive in sense

«iazS Jnltnna sy Wencst lu liat we lieoii bc cit to biwi-

htlin? rtizAo Ho/n/fii't in Coif Hivn 279 Poiieitc w'i&

m<.n*)ko IS eao foi topilion 1297 l-t. Giouc (i8io> ^27 lie

was syniplc M myliloi c, cj» to oiieicome c 137+ Ci lauci k
'/V oylus V. 849 lie was cthc jmougli to inakon ilwelle r 1400

Hose 49S5 A foolc is cyili taj^ bigylc, ri4So IIinry-
soN Mor, Pair 58 'Ijlie Jkuinc is citli to buske that is vn-
borne *33* M.onz'CoH/nt J'tfida/f Wks 382/1, I woiilde

eueiy other thingc wer as etbo to mend as thys is. <11533
— ins, 83 I'oi as saint Poule saith, y' fleshly sinnes be
eth to perccuic 163^ Sanui rson Serm 323 A gicat moun<
tame is calh to bc scene xdoi Ray N C IFords Coll 23
It is eath to do, I. e liasie 1847-8 II,

3i.iv. (1857; 235 One of our old Scotch piovcrbs [says] God’s
bairns are eath to lear, 1. e easily instructed

f b. Of a person • Easy to he entreated, gentle

,

ill ME, with genit, etSi modes gentle of mood Also,

Ready, susceptible
;
const, inf Obs

cia5o Gen i]* A'a 2240 God hunne linn ctli'inodes ben
X596 Si'LNSCR Q, IV Yi 40 Her gentle halt . More c.uh
was now impression to leceive.

+ 3. Comfortable, at ease, free from pam.
cxsosLav aaw ES him tves on hcoiten llmi 8178 pa

wes his hurte <cde Ibid. 1250 po w.as he pe epeie

B adv Easily, without difficulty

a xooo Boeih Met* ik s4 He wcl mo.ihtc p<cl iiniiht him
eSc forbiodan a xooo Andreas 425 (Gr ) God c.ide ni.es

lieadoIiSenclum heipe sofloiiinuin c X175 Lott. Horn oig lie

wolde and ca€c militc bicn Ins sceoppindc jclic <11200

Motal Ode 284 in Coii, Jlont, 177 Ic)>c he niiiwcn ben
of-drad pc hine sculled bl*helde. 0x225 Anc* R 62 A.
blinde pe heortc, hoc is cQ oucrcumeii, & ibioulit sone
mid suiine to giunde. <1x300 K, IJotn Gr So fele mqteii
ype Briiigo hem pre to dipe. <2x300 Cunot M 11219
Moght he not pan Be horn vtc of a m.'ucleii eth At pc
time o nine moneth? ^2315 Shoiiciiam 7 Wcl ct.ithe,

God thoiwe miracles kethetli hit A-lyve and eke .i-dcthe

<3x460 Tmaueley Myst 193 Gone worde myght thou speke
ethe. X538 SiARKbY A»^/<tM</ i u. 6 (1S71) 32 We m.iy
the. ether also avoyd thys ignorance x6oo Paiui ay J'asse

X, xlii 187 Who thinkcs him most secuic is e.ithcst shamed,
a 1774 Pekgusson Ruins' ef Sess. Poems (18451 a8 Eith
can the pleugh^stilts gar a duel Ik unco vogie Clean to lick

aflf his crowdiC'ineal 1862 liiscoi* Rroz‘, iicotl, 54 Eitli

learned, soon forgotten

C. Eath- in Comb.
1 Forming adjs (which did not survive beyond
14th c ), the final element being f. the stem of

a verb! e^Sbete [see BiM z/], easy to amend
j

eWele [see Fekl w ], easily felt ,
ejigete [see

Get ».], easily obtained
;
oUlete [see Let v l, and

cf. OE. ear/odlaiie emitted with difficiiUy], easily

dismissed, lightly esteemed; e'Blulce [sec Louk v ],

easily pulled; etSsene [see Sene a.. See z/.], easy

to see ; epwanne [see WiK v ], easy to win.
<3X200 Trtn Coll Horn 63 pat we hauen ngilt her biforen
buS *e5bete gif hie us sore neweS. c 1225 Ancr R 194

UortSi pet heo beoS ''eS fele. <3x000 jElfric on 0. ^ iV
Test 3a (Bosw ) Him wscs *eapgete ole to tiam bape. c 1275
Sinners Be'ware 19 in 0, E, Misc 74 py vs is ep-geta Helle
pat IS unlede a xaoo Moral Ode s8 in E E, Poems (1862)
HL ^ESlote [is] muchel gyue Senne 3e heorte is ille a la^
Jnliema 70 Me ledde hire & hleac forS ant heo wes *eo
luke a xooo CvNEWOLr Crist 1235 Da,r hip epsesjme pieo
tacen <2 xaoo Moral Ode 33S in O E. Mtsc 70 p it is wcl
ep-sene, a tsa^Leg Kath 381 Sutel is and edsene pml
tu were iset ^ung to leaf ancf to laie <2 1225 Ancr, R 116
WiSuten wntunge, be fulSe is to c3-ceno cizoo Trm Coll.

Horn, 40 Nime we pe tuitles bitocninge pat is '’etSwinne.

2 , ’With final element f. a sb. : see Emoii,
>HEDE,

t EatLOi Obs, rare. In 3 jia t. e'tJ'Bede. [f.

Eath a.] irons To lighten, alleviate, assuage.
<3 1250 Gen. Ex. 1439 Eliezer him cam a-gon, ESSede

his sorge, brojt him a wif Of faqer waspene.

Bather, dial, form of Eodee, osier.

fEa’thly, a and adv Obs Forms; sec

Eath. [f Eath a + -it.] A adj

1 Easy, not difficult

<3 1000 Ags Gos^ Matt xix 26 Ealle pmg synt mid Code
eaSehce [<31x60 Hatton aeSehce] c 1160 Hatton Gosp, Matt
XIX. 24 iEpehcor beo3 pam olfende to ganne purh nmule caje
esvj^Lantb Horn 135 Of ane eSehdie dede
2 . Inconsiderable, slight, tnflmg Often in anti-

thesis to ecJie (= eternal) . Of short duration.

<3890 K. ./Elfrcd Boeda ii v. (Bosw.) Gif 3u ne wilt us Xe-
baflan in swa asSeliciun pingo. CX176 Cott Horn 221 Mid
pare aeSclice hyrsumnesse pu ^earnest hefen rices merhde
axxt&Ancr R. 282 On edehch stiche, oSeron eSelich eche
makeo uorte understonden hwu lutel wur€ is pmde
3 . a. Of a person : Low in station , mean in

• character b Of a thing Of small value
ciaoo Tnn, Coll Horn. 35 Ne was pe engel isend ne to

kmge ac to loje and eoelicbe men alse heordes bu€
ax2oo Florm ^ Bl, 274 Abute pe oichard is awal, pe epefi-

keste ston is cristal.

B. adv. Easily, without difficulty.

cxooaAgs Gosp, Luke xviii 25 EaSdicor mmg se olfend
gan purh are naedle eage. e isoo Ormin 12532 Sop Godd
mihhte standenn mpeli; smn himm 1513-75Dium Ocairr
(1833) 249 His lyik eithlie culd not heirtofoir be fundin.
X737 Ramsay Scot Prov. Ded., You maj'eithly make your-
sens master of the hale ware 18x3 Hogg Queen’s Wake 73
The rein deir dun can eithly run, Quhan the houndis and
the bonus pursue 1872 ^ucaav^Lays Highl. 71 This only
lore my beggar wit Could eathly understand,

b At an easy price, cheaply.

24

CX225 Ancr R 290 Ne sule pu neuer so eSehche . his

deorcwur&e spiisc

t Baths, adv Obs [f. Eath a. with gen tival

-j, cf Uneathh] Easily
sSB^Conn ha in Ila/1 DodsltyV. 209 Which c.iths appeal

in sad and strange disguises To xicnsnc minds ,

Eatinif ^b. [f. Eat v + -ino i.]

1. The action or habit of tdcing food
<3xx75 Lamb. Horn xg pe licome ItiiuiS imichclc slaiiSe

and muchelc ctmge and drunkunge c xaoo /V in C oil. Horn
37 Sumc men laded heie Itf on etinge and on drmktngealsc
swui. c 1380 cm Sel Wlcs I 66 IIoiis of ctyngc
Ibid III 410 Ffor gostily ectynge of Cristis owne body
<2x450 Knt.de la Tour aa Ther was gret noyse betwene the
man and hys wiff for etingeofthe ele. xsaS Pas 'll ci Salome
Regim E., They that haue a putnfied feuer, are forbyden
catyngc of mylkc x6oi biiAKs Jul C, 1 11 296. 1651
Honui s AivwM in 1.11.264 By eating at Cliiist's tabic, is

inc.int the c.ating of the Tree of 1 1*" 2735 S' s • - Q >•

(1803) II 133 The proof of tlic n i-. . 1 1 1 1 .

of It. 1884 Ruskin in Pall Mai ‘7 • ' Yu .

. kickshaws instead of beef foi your eating

b. An act of taking food, a me.al. Also a
way or manner of feeding a* ch

X483 Lath Angl 118 An Etynge, iro/zw/rj/KJ, edihs. 1535
Covi.uDAi L Pctlus wwii oQ IJc not grecly in eucry c,it-

ynge 1608 Hn rqn Wks I. 691 Taking heed to our seines

in our eatings, in our nppaircll, m our comp.tiuc, in our
lecrcations 1847 L Hum ATett, Worn 4 A’ I. iv. 77 M.u.
veiling at their eatings, tlicir faces, and at the prodigious
jumps they to<ik 1873 Lyi ton A". iii v. (1878)
188 Epochs are signalised by their eatings

c Good, etc,, eating said of an article of food.
X763 Mrs Hauius in Phv Lett xstLd Malme\bit>y\

93 Whilehait, .arereally veiygoodealing. x’AxPhtl I tans
LXXI 169 note. White Ants . . arc most delicious and deh-
c.ate eating 1871 Gd Words y20 A .. fish, wtighmg from
h ilf<.i'pound to two pounds, and excellent eating

2 . Corrosion ; disintegration by a chemical agent
1691 T. H[all] Aie New Invent, x The extiaordinary

Eating and Corroding of their Rudder-Irons and Bolts

3 . altnb. and Comb, as eatwg-ajfle, -pailoitr,

etc Also Eatino-kodse, -iioom.

<.'1440 Promp Pam. 143 Etynge appulle tre, escnlns

1483 C<i//< Angl 118 An Etynge place, /r<i«so»iK>«. 1509
Fisiii R /'««. Serm Marg C’tesse Rtchmondeizyo&i 12 T he
hour of dyner of the Etynge day was ten of the Cloke,
and upon the fastynge day, Eleven. 1535 CovruoAi b Ruth
11 12 Whan it IS catmge tyme, come hitlier, and cate of the
bred 1622 Massinoi.u, etc. OldLaw in i^ I shall have
but SIX weeks of Lent . & then comes eating-tide 1630

J Tayior (Water P ) Gt Eater Kent ra Nothing tomes
ainissu Let any come in the shape of fodder or c.'iling*

stufle. It is welcome, 27x9 Di Foi Crusoe (1B40) I. xv 256
The said inan-eating occasions 1823 F Cooitk Pioneer
vu (1869) 35/2 The remainder of the party withdiew to an
eating parlour 1845 Darwin I oy Nat, viii (1873) 172
The elcvtUory movement, and the eating-back power of the
sea, 1853 Rock Ch, ofPathets III. 11 86 They went m
procession to the eating-halk

Bating (r tuj), tpl a. [f. Eat +

]

1. That eats
,
chiefly m comb, with prefixed obj.

Formerly also, Greedy, voracious

1483 Cath.Angl 118 Etynge, edax, edaciilns 17x2 Ad-
DisoN Sped No 446 fO An eating Parasite, or a vain-
glorious Soldier. Jllod He has killed a tnan-cating tiger

pb quasi-j/; = Eater. Obs.

c 1340 Cursor AT 7x25 (Trm ) Of pe ctyng pe mete out
sproiig 138a Wyclif Nahum lU 12 His vnripe fijgis .

.

shnln falle in to the mouth ofthe etynge [1388 etcrc],

2 , That consumes or eats away
;
gnawing, cor-

roding, fretting ; of sores, chemical corrosives, etc
i6ax Burton Anal, ATel. n iv. iii. j[i65x) 383 Plnistcrs to

raise blisters, eating medicines of pich, mustard-seed and
the like. 1702 Rowl Tame* I iv 1 X774 Drops of eating
Water on the Marble 1835 Browning Paracels 130 Fester-
ing blotches, eating poisoning blains
jig c 1602 Fr, Davison Ps Ixxuu in Farr’s S P, (1845)
32a Fiom swcatting toylc, and eating caie 1632 Mu ton
L'Allegro x^'^ And ever against eating cares, Lap me in
soft Lydian aiis 1702 Rowb Ambit. Stcp-Moi/i i 1 278
That eating canker, Giicf 1876 Blackic Songs Relig ij-

Lifexi^ From eating care thy heart to free,

Ba'ting-h.ouse. A house for eating, esp one
in which meals are supplied ready dressed; a
cook’s shop, restaurant
CX440 Promp Parv 143 Etynge howse, pteaisorinm

1673 DavorN Aiarr A, la Alode iv iv, An eating house
Bottles ofwipe on the table 1748 Smolu ttRod Random
xiu, To dine at an eating-house 2805N Niciioi ls A<?/ in
Com Gray (1843) 49 He dined generally alone, and was
served from an eating-house injermyn Street. 1848 Ma-
caulay Hist, Eng I 237 A third had stepped into an eating
house in Covent Garden.

Ba'ting-room. Obs cxc arch A room ap-
propriated for eating; a dining-room.
1613 in Northern <Sj- I 74 Chalmeirs to be ordinaire

eitting roomes 1751 Smollltt /’<fr Pic, (1779) III. Ixxvi

27 He handed her down stairs into the eating-room 1840
H Mayo Pop, Snperst vu 87 He went to the hotel of M
Lafargue , and entered the eating room.
+Ea*tnell. Obs~^ [obscurely f Eatw]
161X CoTGH

, Croqueteur, an eatnell, a greedie, and hek-
orous feeder

Baton, obs. form of Etin, giant.

|] Bau {d), French for ‘water’, occumng in the
names of several liquids, used as scents or in medi-
cine, as Eau-de-Oologne, a perfume consisting of
alcohol and various essential oils, originally (and
still very largely) made at Cologne ,

also (jmtee-
use) as a vb Eau-de-Luce, a medicinal prepara-

eaves.
lion ofalcohol, ammonia, and oil ofamber use<1 inIndia as an antidote to snake-bites, and m Enaland sometimes as smelling salts Ban
lu ‘water of l.fe’], the Ir nlefcTSX
bee also Ewe Ardaunt, Ewbosb ^

1823 Byron 1 o Ld Blcssington 14 Apr, Neu-TiBi. i

juice noi *eaii de Cologne, nor any other kuMag XII. 803 Her maid comforted and eau-d^in™ i
<“»ASh.LLr North ^ S xxii Mrs

hic?' xSnice lUoH Jina Jtnl XIX 492 The wounds were demiv
scarified, and filled with eau de luce iSiia ThHumboldts Tinv II xxiv 447 In vam haw ammnn?!® ‘

j

eau-de-lnce been tried again^; the Curare
Eau, erroneous form of Ea, canal
t* Bau-bruche, sb^ Obs Forms: i Ibw-

bryce, 2-3 eu-, ewe, ewue, eaubruche [OE ho-hyu, f OE a'w, /R sb i marriage Bruche.
a breaking ] Adultery '

«xooo m Thorpe A<xwr I. 37+ (Bosw ) Witf mshwylcne.mwbrece CII7S Lamb. Horn Alse Peos men S ^hggeS lime eiibruche. c 1200 Trin. Coll Horn xy, Alledon ewuebruche on here agene spuse Ibid 213 OUendewoid .Tiid idele lehtres bS bispeke ewebruche axaxeAncr A 204 Heo beoth Hoidom, Eaubruche, etc
*

t Bau'bruche, sb‘i Obs Forms; i hw-
bryca, 2 eubruohe » [OE mobryca, f prec]
Also Eau’brekere. Obs In 2 eawbrekere. [fME ^;<!<lw<! liiiEAKFR] An adulteier.

*

a xooo m '1 horoe Laws II 268 (Bosw ) Se Se his awe for
I.ct, and mmo ooer wif, he bip sewbryca c X175Lamb, Horn,
13 Ne beo pu eubruche Ne do pu peotSe Ibid 20 Rub
beres , and pa eawbrekeres habbeS an pone fulneh.

II Bau forte \ltt. ‘strong water’], French for
‘ nitric acid’

,
hence, for an etching.

Ilcnce Eau fortlste, an etcher
1882 Society IX Nov. 22/1 The etching being by the well

known ean/ortiste, Mr J L Steele

Ba'V’e, (i») [Back-formation from Eaves, treated

as pi] Used as the sing of Eaves Hence
Slave 7;., to provide with shelter under eaves;

Eaved ppl a , provided with eaves; Baving ji

(usually pi )
= Eaves.

1580 North Plutarch 378 He hid the Money he had
stoliie under the house eavin^ x6xi Cotgr , Agonths,
the eauings of a house 27x0 T Ward Eng Re/i (1716)

102 (D ) His hat With narrow nm scarce wide enough To
cave from ram the staring ruff, a ijzz Lisle Husb (1757)

445 On these walls .is a large eaving to his house 1823 F.

Niciioison Pract Build, 402 /Tavn—The skirt or lower

part of the slating hanging over the naked of the w^I x8sx

Ruskin Stones Pen (1874) I xiv 151 The Eaved Cornice

as represented in the simplest form by cottage eaves 1871

Tyndali Pomts Water ij 37 258 The water trickles to the

cave and then drops down
Baver 1 (? vsj) Obs. exc. diah Also ever.

[Ofunknown ongm; some have suggested adoption

of F, ivrate darnel, Lolittm temulentum
;

the forms

of the Eng. word, howevei, seem to forbid this.]

Rye grass {Lohum perenne),

1732 Di. Foe Tom Gt Brit (1769) I 359 Clover, Eaver,

and Trefoil Grass 2796 W. lAxB&nM.'LWesto/Eiig Gloss,

Eaver, lolium peienne, ray-grass. 1880 East Cormall

Gloss. (E D. S.) Eaver, m some parts pronounced

The grass, Loltnni perenne

Baver (?'V9i). dzal. Also 7 ©©vex, 9 ether.

A provincial term for the direction of the wind

;

a quarter of the heavens, (Adm. Smyth

)

1867 Smyth Word-hh 1875 Gloss (E Dt SO

Eaver (sometimes Ether) . The wind is in a rainy eaver

Eaver, obs. Sc var, of Aveb.
i6o9SKCNC,f?*g’ Maj 72 Great number ofeavers or heasts.

Eaver, var of Ever, Obs

,

wild boar.

Baves (?vz). Forms i ©fes, 3-5 ©ou©sen

(^/), ouese, -ise, 4 euez, euese, 4-8 eves(e, (4

hevese), (6 ease, 6 pi. esen), 7 ©©'^issi (eeves,

heaves), dial, eize, 7“ e®’'^©©- [0^ ‘

= OFris. ose, Flem (Kilian) oose, OHG. obasa

(MHG obse, mod dialG obsen) eaves, porch

( ;--WGer. *<jto(z£<)fl!, ^obasivP^ct) = OH. ups (Svr

dial, wffs), Goth, ubtzwa porch
,

prob. i same

root as Over The final -s has been mistaken for

the sign of the pi., and in mod. Eng- the

is commonly treated as pi., Eavb being oems. use

as the sing The forms ME. cvese, WSomer^t

office (Elworthy), point to an OE form *ojes>-

WGer. *<j^<w(z£/)<2 ] ,
r.,,.

1 The edge of the roof of a building, or of the

thatch of a stack, which overhangs the side

<ziooo Lamb Psalter ci[i] 7 (Bosw.) Gworden ic eom

swa swa spearwa anwuniende on efese. c
dediars

I pan eouesen he [ba marwen]
./Aj-edes ora

462 De spinnere festeS atte hus rof hire fodredw 0 m

er on ouese c 1440 Promp. Faro, X44
ausq ^thys

of Si hoM’it, sitllicidinm

chambre well depeynted was Ffro foote ofwal

vnto. 1570 Levins Manip which m th®

1579 Lyly Euphnes (Arb ) 91 The in^^n^

summer creepeth under the eues
^wne his beatd

Shaks Temp v 1 17 His
?6h Corvat

like winters drops From eaues “ J®- .A;- houses x^
Crudities 323 The pentices ° of some the

S'ltertegenbosh 48 It . ruined some M >

Maw*'
heaufes and tops were damnified very muen

II Pettser. 130 Ushered with a shower stiU - - wim
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drops from oflf the eaves *663 Cowlkv ^ Ess (t66c))
“ Vhe Birds under the Eeves of his Window call him up

,n the morning *75* W. Halitunny Dest^,is

Ho S Thence to the Eves of the Roofs one Brick and half

1700 J Robertson Ag^ Perth 161 The best form of corn
..foVVB ,s circular, with a conical top, diverging a little

towards the eaves 1819 Shelley Ros 4- Helen 367 Like

twinkling rain drops from the eaves 1849 Freeman Archit

178 The eaves rest commonly on small arcades or corbel-

1673 Crownf City Pohi ii 1, 1 hang on the eves of

hie like a trembling drop, ready every minute to fall,

fb Of a wood. The edge, margin Obs

808 0 £ Chrott an. 894 pa foron hie bi swa hwajjcrre

efes swa hit jionne fierdleas waes C1325 Gloss IV de

Biblesfw in Wright Voc 159 Desoitz Voverayl, under the

wode-side wode-hevese cx^AloGaw Gr Knt 1178 pus

laykez Jus loide by lynde wodez euez

2 Uansf Anything that projects or overhangs

slightly, as f the brow of a hill, + the flajis of a

saddle, the edge of a cloud or precipice, the brim

of a hat ;
also poet the eyelids.

xtSs WvcLir Job xi s Anne forsothe sat beside the weye
eche dai in the euese [1388 cop ,

Vulg siiperciltdl of the hil

*663 Butler Hud i i 412 He got up to the saddle eaves,

From whence he vaulted into th' seat 1830 Tennyson
In Mem Ixvi, Closing eaves of wearied eyes 1 sleep z8ss
Maury Phys Geoff Sea xi § sir The southern eaves of

the cloud plane i860 Tyndall Glac i 11 21 Overhang-
ing eaves of snow. 1862 Borrow Wales I 4 A leather hat

with the side eaves turned up

3. Comb eaves-boaiTd (also eave-board\ see

Ewe), eaves -catch, -lath, (see quot 1875);
feaves-kmfe, a knife for cutting thatch at the

eaves ;
eaves-martin, the House Martin {Hi-

7 undo urbicd) Also Eaves-deop sb and v

,

-DEOPPER, -DEOPPING.

1399 Mem. Rtpoft (Surtees) III. 131 Tabulas quae vocantur
*E8borde cx^$Ckiirch-w Acc St D7iHstatiIs Cantetb

,

For xlv fote of *evj'S horde xvrf 16*7 MS Acc St John's
Hasp Cauterb , To the Sawyers for cutting of evesboord
1809 R Langford Intred 1 rode 88 The eave-boards pro-
ject 16 inches sByiGwitxArchtt ,AmsJl/let When
used to raise the slates, at the eaves of a building, it is

then called the eaves’ board, eaves’ lath, or *eaves’ catch

16^ Best Farm Bks (1856) 139 A thatchers tooles are
an^eize knife for cutting the eize Xiuz-g Archives Christ
Ch Canterb in Archseol Cnntiana XIII. 561 Item payd
for Caryyng of the Schretheiri!. *Ews-lathe, lathe, and
tyle im imd 1833 J Hodgson in f Raine Mem (1858)
II 307 The *eaves-inartin very plentiral.

Ea’vesdrip, -drop, sb [OE yfesdrype, f
Eaves +Drip, afterwards refashioned after Drop

;

cf. ON. upsar-dropi of same meaning , the Flem
oosdrup, according to Kilian,meant simply * eaves ’ ]
The dripping of water from the eaves of a house

,

the space of ground which is liable to receive the
ram-water thrown off by the eaves of a buildmg
Chiefly used with reference to the ancient custom or law

which prohibited a proprietor from building at a less dis-
tance than two feet from the boundary of ms land, lest he
should injure his neighbour’s land by ‘ eavesdrop ’

868 Kentish Charter in Brit Museum Fac-Sim. ii plate
xxxviii, An folcss folcryht to lefsenne rumses butan twigen
fyt to yfses drypae 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev (1872) III i 11

IS The lean demigod had to wait under eavesdrops
1880 Muishead Gams Digest 590 Rights of light, prospect,
gutter, and eaves-drop

I!aiV6sdvop (fvzdrpp), v. Also Jr eave-drop
[f. prec

, or perhaps back-formation from Eaves-
dropper ] tntr. To stand within the ‘ eavesdrop ’

of a house in order to listen to secrets
, hence, to

listen secretly to private conversation Also trans.
To listen secretly to (conversation) ; formerly also,
to hsten withm the * eavesdrop ’ of (a house)

,
to

listen to the secrets of (a person)
^*^£\r G Goosecappe\ i in Bullen C? PI (1884) III 82We will be bold to evesdroppe x6ii S W Baker in
Lpryat Crudities Panegyr Verses, That evesdrops a word
loix CoTGR s.v Escoute, Estre aux escoutes to eaue-drop,

w actions or courses, X619 Dalton Counir
Ixxv (1630) 189 Against such as by night shall eves-

drop mens houses. x63a Shirley Hyde Parki 11, It is not
civil to eavesdrop him. xSao Scott Abbot xxi. Art thou
already eaves-dropping? x86o Emerson Cond Life v Be-
haviourWks (Bohn) II 386 We must not peep and eaves-

P^^^^s-doors X872 Howells Wedd Joum 176
v^at we eavesdropped so shamefully in the hotel pailor.

Eavesdropper (* vzdi^pai) For forms see
Eaves [f Eavesdrop v. (or perhaps ) + -er ]^ Enghsh Law see quot 1641- b gen One
"who hstens secretly to conversation.

N^iin^ham BoroughRec 111 10 Turatores dicunt
rlenricus Rowley est communis evys diopper et

“octibus cxsxs Modus tenendi Cnr Baron,
.In™. . t ’ ®’*®sdroppers vnder mennes walles or wyn-

Awdelay Frat Vocab 13Esen Droppers 1584 R Scot Discov Witcher 11 viii

It
ke some eves-dropers with pen and inke

are j
Termes de la Ley 133 Evesdroppers

tBjfi
stand under wals or windowes to heare news

C/raa (1811) II XU 72 Like a thief,

letiPi-*
forced to dodge about in hopes of a

onn
^ Collins cy Railways um (1852)

eaves-droppers, who had listened at thedoor, brought away no information.i^nw Ea vesdropplxiff vbl sb andppl a
O PI T TW Lament Tray iv vi in Bullen

dred him ^^ves-dropping pollicies Have hin-

i« *<*4* Mixxo^Animadv (1851)
^ VoL Ilf

“'»^tesy of a night-walking cudgeller

for eaves dropping. 1672-3 Roxb Ballads vi (1887) 440
^where they need fea.r Ino eves-dropping eai, *77SSheridan lit iii, A beggarly, strolling, eavesdropping
ensign 1850 Clough Dtpsychiis 11 ui 46 An eaves-diop-
ping menial 1853 Wharton Pa iLavesdropping
consists in pnvily listening

+ Ba’vesing. Obs Forms i oefsuns, efe-
sung, 5 evesTing, 4-6 evyss-, erya-, evesyng,
-mg, 6 eusiug, eavesmge. See also Easing sb ^
[lepr OE efesung, vbl sb f efes-tan, Evesb v

,
in

sense 2 directly f Eaves ]
+ 1 The action of trimming the edges of any-

thing
; clipping, polling, shearing. Also concr

What is cut off. the clippings of hair Obs
a 800 Corpus Gloss 474 Circtnatio, oefsuug C1030 Ags

Gloss inWr .Wulcker364Cz7rt«M«^/i»,efesung arza^AncrR 398 Absalomes schene white, J>et a-se oft a.se me euesede
him me solde his euesunge vor two hundred sides
2 . The eaves of a house or slack; formeily also

used for ‘roof’, and hence transf for ‘dwelling’
a 1223 Ancr R 142 pe niht fuel i8en euesunge bitocneS

recluses, Jiet wmiie8 under chirche euesunge 1393 LanglP PI C XX 193 As we may seo a wynter, Isykles in
euesyiiges thorgh hete of Jie sonne Meltep in a mynt-while
to myst and to water c 1440 Promp Parv 144 Evese, or

eve>,ynge of a bowse 1347 Salesbury Welsh Diet
, Bar-

f
aivt tiiy, house eusing 2372 Schole house Worn 912 in
Ia/1 E P P IV 140 King Salomon A woman dooth as-

similate Unto a droppingeuesing guise, Distillingdown after
rain late 1372 Bossewell..4z7«i>7'/^n 88A righte little parte
of water is called Gutta, when it hangeth on eavesinges
Eawiht, obs form of Aught
Eawl, Bax, obs forms of Awl, Axe.
Baxl, eaxle * see Axle ^

fEban stone. Obs rare-^
x6ax Burton Anai Mel 11. iv i iv (1631) 370 The Eban

stone which Goldsmiths use to sleeken their gold with
Bban(e, -y, obs foims of Ebon, Ebony
+ Bbaptiza’tion. Obs iare~\ ? Declaring a

person not to have been validly baptized
2639 Gauden Tears ofCh AerSpoA ** 2 f, Ebaptizations,

Con options. Abstentions, Excommunications

i'Zi'ba'te. Obs [a Fr Sal] Spoit, diversion
^*5*5 Compl. if<»/a!/fi7««7yarf(i862) 24 For to blame women

was all his ebate

II Bbauclioir. [F. Sauckotr, f ibaucher to
sketch m outline] a. A laige chisel used by
sculptois to rough-hew their work, b A large
hatchel or comb used by ropemakers.
Ebb (eb), sb Forms l ebba, .^6 ebbe, ^

eb, J”- ebb [OE tf^^<z= Orris jDu ebhe,eb.
the mod G ebbe, Da ebbe, Sw. ebb, are not native
in those langs , and Fr ihe is, like other nautical
terms, adopted from Eng The ultimate etymo-
logy IS uncertain : the OTeut type might be
*a1ijon-, f. the prep at off ; or *etjon-, connected
with Goth zbuks backwards ]
1 The jeflux of the tide , the return of tide-

water towards the sea Often in phrase ebb and
flow , also tide of ebb, halfquarter-ebb.
aioooByrktnoihisiGc

)

parcomflowendeflod sfterebban
a 2123 O E ChroH an 2114 On pis geare wms swa mycel
ebba. 2330 R Brunne Chren Langi (18x0) 106 pe bodies
wer costen vpon pe sond. Afteran ebbe ofpe flode c 1440

Promp Parv 133 Ebbe of the see, refluxits, salaria 1562
'EvtMArt Navig ii xviu soWhiche the Manners call nepe
tydes, lowe ebbs or lowe fluddes 2603 Drayton Bar
Warres i xxxix. As Seueme lately in her Ebbes that sanke
2663 in Phil Trans I 54 The Flood runs East and the
Ebb West 2762 Borlase ibid LII 418 The sea ad-
vancing the first time to a quarter ebb; but the second
advance was but as far as the sea reaches at half ebb 2832
De la Beche Geol Mart 69 Dunng the freshets the ebb
and flow are little felt 1840 Marhyat Poor Jack xxvii.
We made sail, stemming the last of the ebb
2 tfansf Aoi-Jig A flowing away backward or
downward, decline, decay, a change fiom a
better to a worse state

£2400 Tesl Lovei (1560) 273/1 That sight might all my
welling sorrowes voide, and of the flood make an ebbe 2533
Fardle Facions Ded i Not couetmg to make ofmy floudde,
anothermanes ebbe 2632 J HALL.^feightEloquence Introd
20 This was the Ebbe ofnis greatnesse 27x3Addison Cato
II. V 80 To shed the slow remains, His last poor ebb ofblood,
m your defence. 2823 Byron Island ni iv. His faintness
came from nature’s ebb 2870 Swinburne Ess ^ Stud
{187s) 279 Her ebbs and flows ofpassion

1t» A point or condition of decline or depres-

sion, esp. m phrases To be at an ebb, at a low,

lowest ebb. Also poet of the eyes. At ebb dry
x6xo Shaks. Temp i ii 433 Mine eyes (neuer since at

ebbe) beheld my Father wrack’t. 2632 'T Powell Tom
All Trades 142 ’ITie low water ebbe of the evill day 2634
Warren Unbelievers 134. To make the Apostle reason at a
very low ebbe 2763 J Brown Poetry ^ Plus vii 154 Pri-

vate and publicVirtue were at the lowest Ebb 1798 in Bay
Amer LarvaRep (1809)! 36 In 1780 money was at its lowest
ebb 2876 Green Short Hist ix (1878) 698 The fortunes

of France reached their lowest ebb

3 attrib. and Comb

,

as ebb-tide, etc. Also ebb-
sleeper, a bird

;
= Dunlin

2699 B E Dtci Cant Crew, Ebb-water, when there’s but
little Money in the Pocket 1837 R Dunn Omith Ork
4- hhet 87 Trtnga Vartabths, Mwer Ebb-sleeper, Dunlin.

2837 Marryat Dog-Fiend xxix, They were swept out of
the harbour by the stiong ebb tide 2849 Grote Greece

(1862) V II 1x111 448 They began to feel as if the ebb-tide

had reached its lowest point 283^ H Miller Sch 4"

Schm (1858) 63, I was introduced also, in our ebb excur-
sions, to the cuttle-llsh

+ 4 [? f, the adj ] pi Shallows
iSyyHoLiNsiiED I 41/2 Brigantines with flat keeles

to serve for the ebbes
5 [? a distinct word ] The Common Buntmg,

Emberiza mthana dial.
x8o2 G Montagu Diet (1833)61.

+ Ebb, « Obs exc dial, forms* 6-7 eb, 6-7
ebbe, 6- ebb [app evolved from the attrib use
of the sb , as in ebb-tide ]
1 Of water, wells, etc . Shallow, not deep.
With of Having a small supply, short PCi'aofig.
£-2423 WvNTouN Cion IX 111 47 Swlway was at paVe

passyng all Eb 1523 Fitzherb Surv xi 57 The ebber
the watei is, the swyfter it is c 2582 J Falkner in Eng
Mech (1870) 4 Feb 500/a The water of Trent [was] dried
up, and sodenly fallen so ebb 2637 RuTiicRroRD Lett xciv
I 243 O, how ebb a soul have I to take in Christ’s love '

2663-6 Phil Trans I 163 When the water is drawn ebb
from Fishes 2693 Leighton Comm, 1 Peter v 8 This
Apostle drew from too full a spring to be ebb of matter
*7'^7 Scheme Equip Men oflVarsei Their lide of Learning
. IS always ebb

b. transf of a furrow ; the sides of a vessel, etc.

1323 Fitzherb Hush § 33 A meane forowe, not to depe
nor to ebbe 2688 R Houa'b, Armoury 11 183/1 A Grey
hound [is] Ebb, or Shallow chested [when he hath] hts
breast & body all of a thickness Ibid in 320/1 It is a
cooling Vessel with ebb sides *733? Lindsay /«/««/
Scott 149 Plowed with an ebb Furiow 1880 Miss Jackson
Shrepsh Word-bk

, Will this dish do to make the fltchock
pie in? No, It's too ebb
2 Near the surface

; a of the sea, b ofthe land
;

also as qiiasi-Gt/zi

x6ox Holland Pluty I 40A multitude of fishes floted ebbs
about it Ibid II 29 Cumin hath a qualitie to grow with
the root very eb 1608-11 Bp Hall Medii 4- Vowes ii xiii
Whether I be drowned in the ebber shore or in the midst
of the deepe sea 1679 Plot Steeffordsh (1686) iig Some-
pmes It [marl] lyes so ebb that they plow up the head of
it 1747 Hooson Miner's Diet M iv b, If Ore be once dis
covered, and it he Ebb and Soft 1794 Bailiff's Diary in
Shropsh Word-bk

,
I am convinced that it is too ebb plow'd

Ebb (eb), V, Forms i ebbian, 2-5 ebbeu,
5-6 ebbe, 7- ebb [OE. ebbian, f Ebb sb.

,

cf
OE a-ebbian, be-ebbian to strand a ship ; also
OHG fir-ebbita ‘deferbuerat’, andMHG. {rare-'^')

eMen to ebb ]
1 intr To flow back or recede, as the water of

the sea or a tidal nver * frequent in phiase, To ebb

andflow Also with away, down, off, out
a 1000 Caedmon’s Gen (Gr) 1413 Lago ebbade sweart

under swegle cizoo Trin Coll Horn 161 Pe sse floweS
and ebbe8, 1340 Hampole Pr Consc 1216 'The se, aftir
the tydes certayn, Ebbes and flowes, 2373 Barbour Bruce
XVII 425 The se wes ebbit sa c 2433 7 orr Portugal223 The
see wase ebbyd. 2588 Shaks L L L iv, 111 216 The sea
will ebbe and flow 1633 N Carpenter Geog Del n vi 86
In some narrow seas the sea seauen times a day ebbs and
flowes «2i Perry Daggenh Breach 121 Ships may lie

afloat, and not have the Water ebb’d away from them 1833
Sir j Ross N,-W Passage v. 59 The water might ebb
another fathom 2833 Maury Phys Geog ix (i860) § 429
The tides ebbed and flowed in it

b. transf. Of a ship • To sink with the tide

Ofwater: Tosmklowei. Of blood: To flow away
c 2374 Chaucer Troylus iv 1143 Ebben gan the well Of

hir teares 2373 Barbour Bruce xvii 421 Quhill that scho
[the ship] ebbit on the ground 1635 Mrq Worcester
Cent luv, Ivii, The water standing at a level, if a Globe be
cast in . It presently Ebbeth 2810 Scott Lady 0/

L

in
viii, [He] eyed The hfe-blood ebb in crimson tide,

2 fig. To take a backward or downward course

,

to decay, decline ; to fade or waste away Also
with away, down, off, out
a 2420 Occleve De Reg Pnne 4828 When that richesses

ebben and abate 2366 Dhant Horace's Med Morall To
Rdr 3 Helpyng hym to ebbe, and helpyng hym to nse.

2633 T James Fry 12 After full sea, our hopes ebde too
2682 Drvden..4 £s ^ Ackit 226 Kingly power, thus ebbing
out 2723 Young Last Day ii 325 My passions ebb and
flow At Thy command 2720 De Foe Capt Singleton x
(1840I 270 As my money declined, their respect would ebb
with it 2833 Ht Marttneau Vanderput ^ S ix 237 As
his strength ebbed away 2873 B Taylor Faust I i 29 My
spirit's flood tide ebbeth more and more
3 . trans a To hem m (fish) with stakes and

nets so that they cannot go bai^ to sea with the

ebb-tide , see Ebbing vbl. sb 2 b To hem lu

(the tide) with sandbanks o (See quot 1877 ''

2827 Hardman Waterloo 12 Driving that sand along to-

wards the sea shore. To ebb the tide fast in xBtj Holder-
ness Gloss. (EDS), Ebb, to gather flsh bait. So termed
on account of its being done whilst the tide is ebbing

Ebbed (ebd), ppl. a. [£ Ebb v h- -ed ]
a That has flowed back. b. That has been

left dry by the fallmg tide
2858 Hogg Shelley 11 204 A fiesh flood of the ebbed

waters of a wide sea of troubles 2839 A. Smith in Macm
Mag 1. 121, 1 can wander on the ebbed beach

i' E’bbermau. Obs. Also 6-8 hebbexman.
[f ebber, agent-noun f. Ebb v (sense 3) -t- Man ]
(See quot 1715 )

2723 Kersey, Hehhermem, one that fishes below Bridge,
commonly at ebbing Water, etc. 2720 SUmIs Surv (ed

Strype 1754) I 1 vii 35/1 A number of fishermen belonging
to the Thames some stiled hebbermen Ibid if v
xxvii 480/2 No Hebberman shall fish for smelts, be-
tween Good Friday and, etc 2722-90 in Bailey
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IH'h'hi Ti gf (ebiij), •vbl ib [f Kun v ]

1 . The action of flowing back or retiring , ol the

sea or a tidal river ,
also, of springs

cioooj’Euric Voc in\Vi,-Wnlt.kerr54 Sttnts, sts .ibbung
1398 Ikfvisa, liarth D( P K M'C cxxvu {1495! 929 lib-

bynge and flowyng of tlie see tomyth and gonth <^1430

Ltfc Si Kathetine (Gibbs MS.) 38 'I he ebbyng and pe
floivyng of be sec 1695 Woodwaud iVrti Ihst hatthwi,
1 (1723) 173 The Ebbing and Flowing of ceitain Springs
iByo Howln Logtc XU 377 Sea weed left there by the
ebbing of tlie tide

b t)an\f
riaoo T-nu CoU /-/om 177 Foi swich ebbinge 1647 J.

£t,RKrNiiiAD in Ileanw <5 PI PP'ls Pref Verses, Brave
Shakespeare flow'd, yet had his Ebbings too x66o Uo\i r

Niw hxp Pkys~Mech xviii 136 There maybe strange
Ebbings and Flowings . m the Atmosphere i7isIJuknit
Own Jinieit'}66) II 141 Popular heats, which have their

ebbings and flowings 1863 J. Browk liota: Subs (ed 3)

1^ Slow ebbing of life.

2 Comb., as ebbing-look, -wear, a lock or

well for detaining fish at the ebb-tule
147a AU 12 Edw IV, vii, Ascuns tielx milledammez

cstanker de molyns lokker hebbyngwerez, etc rS3x-z Att
VI lien. VIII, V !( a Myldammes lokkcs hebbyngc wercs
heckcs and lliidgatcs 1539 WtUofSantson, liryih (Somer-
set l-lo ) My Tyde bote . my Hebbing locke. x6aa Cai i is

lilat Sewets (1(347) sii Locks and Hcbbitig-wercs 17x5
KrRSCY, Ilebbmg wtats, nets or devices laid foi fish at
ebbing w.ster X721-90 in Baii 1 v

Ebbiugf, tpl a. [f. Eub v -i--ing2] That
ebbs
tSiP Ihst yacibli 12 (Collier) xg Layed him on the

fonie But it was ebbing water. xSao bin ir 1 v
Unb III. 11 aSBorncdown the rapid sunset’s ebbing sea 1837
Makrvai Dvg-Ficnd>.i\, They watch’d the ebbing tide 1845
Darwim Voy Nat xx. (1873) 458 These ebbing wells,

b iransf and Jig.
1397 Daniel Civ, tVarsvn 10 For all this ebbing chance,

remains 1 he spring that feeds tliat hope 1607 Wai kinl-
TOH Opt. Glass S3 Since after wine the cbbingkt wit doth
flow x6xo SiiAKS. Temp ii i. 226 Ebbing men do so
ncere the bcittome run. 1750 tr. Leonardud Mitt , btoms
90 Crisoprasius is a stone ofan ebbing and confused colour
X786 Burns Ded to G, Hamilton xii, When ebbing life nae
mair slmll flow X807 Ckabbc Par Reg i. 205 My ebbing
pill se, no more the foe shall fill X840 G S FAiiru
263 hlr Newton's ebbing and flowingrehgious impressions
x886 G Macdonald yt Q Netglw x\i (1878) 388 These
tide-marks indicated ebbing strength,

t E’bble. Obs, or dial Also 5 awbel, ebel(l0.

[app a var, of AiiKbii!, thougli the form is not easy
to explain.] The Aspen {Populus ii emula)

;

perhaps also the White Poplar (^Popttlus alba)
6 1440 outp,Parv zjh Awbel or ebclle ti e [A', /*, ebelti e],

1830 Forby the asp tice popn,
lt(s tremula

Ebbless (e-hles'*, a [f Ebb sh + -hES.s ] Not
liable to, or susceptible of, on ebb,
x8a7 Lvtton FalKland 217 An cbbless and frozen sub-

stance a 1849 I, C Mancan Poems (1839) 4®S One cbbless
flood of many Waves.

E'bbness. Obs. or dial. [f. Ebb a. + -ness.]
Shallowness
1637 Rutherford Lett, clxxv I 413 Their ebbness could

never take up His depth

tE'bby,« Obs [f Ebb + -Y.] Having an
ebb or receding direction
1643 Digdv Nat Bodies xxxv (rfisS' 371 The current

can make a contrary ebby water in the sam channel!

Ebdomade, -ary, obs If. Hebdomad, -ary.
!Eiben(e, obs form of Ebon,
Ebe’ueottS. [f L ebene-m + -ous ] Of the

nature of ebony In mod Diets

Ebenezev (ehenfzaj) [Heb nwn nm eben
lid- ^ezer ‘ the stone of help ’ see i Sam. vii 12]
1 . The name of the memorial stone set up by
Samuel after the victory of Mizpeh see i Sam
vii. 12. Used appellatively in religious literature
in fig phrases, alluding to the sentiment ‘ Hitheito
hath the Lord helped us’, associated with the
origin of the name
1738 R Robinson Hymn, ' Come rhou Jouni Here I

raise myEbenezer, Hither by Thy help I’m come
2. Occasionally (like Bethel, Zoar, Zion, etc.)

adopted by Methodists, Baptists, Independents,
etc as the name of a particular chapel or meeting-
house Hence used contemptuously as a synonym
foi * dissenting chapel

'

x836 6at Rev II 318 Such low resorts as public-houses
and Ebenezers

+ E’ber, a Obs Also 1-2 rabere, feb»re, 3
ebare, ebure, 4 ebber [OE Me, (?dbere),
of obscure origin ; =OFris dber, dtiber, used as a
law teim m same sense ]
1, Manifest, unconcealed. The phrase ehere

7mrp (open murder) is retained in the Latin Laws
of Henry I, and is (quoted by the legal antic[uaries
of 1 7th c as a technical term ; see also Abere
(Occasionally a/w/. ? =‘ manifest fool’ 01 ‘vil-
lain ’.)

arnsLawso/Eadgarii vii, Seaebera Jieof. axossLai
of Cnid (Secular) Ixv, Husbryce & bmrnet & open by
and ssbere morb .is botleas c laoo Okmin 7189 All bes3
mbsere unnpankness c 1203 Lay 2271 Saie me bit ebu
I127S ebare] sot «i3oo Cursor M. 13662 He wald lere '

her VI l.u, hit ebber ]>at 111 siii< was gotiii Ibid 15021
' I< 111 eber thuert [tiad tliu ert] nat ’ coth he c 1340 Joul
13041 (Trin ) She jiat was an eblier [G obbci] foi,

Pience f i: berly adv , manifestly, flagrantly
a 1300 Cursot M 8680 poti lies Ful eberli

1 £121
*

1)6, a Obs [ad. L Pbtbe/e, f ?

ovA. Inb-^i e to drink] hatu. To drink to the
diegs, swallow completely In quot Jig
1689 Apol Fail IP'allet's An, 13 Having long before

cbib'd the Docti me of Passive Obedience

Eliionite (rbionoit), [ad L ehiomta, f Heb
ebyon poor

;
see -ite The onginal signi-

fication is piob ‘ one who is poor in spirit ’.]

One of a body of Christians in the Xbt c , who
held that Jesus was a mere man, and that the
Mosaic I-.aw was binding upon Christians In the
2nd c. they became a distinct sect Also attnb.
1630 Cell AVrM ii Ebioiiites, who denied the Dcitic of

Christ 1879 Farrar St Paul 11. 103 hbioimc luirttl
[was] still burning against St P.iul in the second century
1882 — Isarly Chr 1 1 343
Hence H bionl tic a., pertaining to the Ebionites,

or their doctrines. ; E bionl tlsm — P.biontsm.
1833 G S Fakir Recaptiulatid Apnsta\y 18 Tlic early

Gnostic and Ebionitic Heresies 1882 Schai i Re/tg !< ncyi t
106 It shous traces of Ebionitie origin 1882 Farrar
Early Chr II 44 Ihe so called Ebionitism of St James
Ebionize (f bionai/), v [f, Ehiun-itk + -ike

,

see -ike ] zw/i To adopt or imitate the doctrines
or jiracticcs of the Ebionites Hence E bion-
i ziufif ppl, a So also E bionism, the tenets, of
the Ebionites

, tendency lowaids. the tenets or
practices of the Ebionites.

1879 Farrar St Paul 11 168 The libcial Gentiles far
more than the Isbionising Tews Jbul 173 'I’he lebionisin
of this section of the Chureb, x88o Cham hi us Encyil s v
libuwites, Esscnisin modified Ebionism gic<itly

Bbland, var. of Ibi.ant>, obs, among
t E'blandisli, z' Obs fa>c-° [sis if f F

*Sla>idiss-; lengthened foim of *dblandit — L.
eblamlTri to obtain by coaxing ] (.See quot

)

x6n CocKi ram ii, To get by blatlery .Kblandish

tEbla'ze, e'bla’zon, v Obs lan [f. E-s
(after words of Lat. etymology) + Bi.azf, Blakon
V ] tnir To shine foilh in biighl colours.
x6xo G Firrciiru Trt 11, 'I h’engladdcd Spring

. Began to eblazon from her ieauic bed. — Chist's Vict
111 l'.irr’s .S’ P (1848) 61 'riierc pinks eblazcd wide, And
dnmaskt all the eat tn

Eboe (f hd) A name applied m the W Indies
to the negroes from Benin. V Hence attnb. Eboe-
trae {Dtptayx eboensts), a tree of Central
America, yielding Ebo© oil, a name also given
to the oil of a dilfercnl tree , see quot
1834 M Liwis 5V«/ JV Ind. 126 Immediately after tbe

christening the Euoe drums were produced Ibid. 190 'J'he
mortification of the Ebocs 1866 Ircas Boi, 476 AUurttes
triloba [candleberry-tiee] yields eboe oil

Bbolition, obs, var EmiiiLiTiON.

Ebon (c'bsn), and a. Foi ms* (4 ebeiius),

5-7 eban(,e, beban, 6-7 eben(e, heben(e, ©bone,
(gonA heben), 6- ebon Some ofthe forms m -c

may belong to Ebony £ad. L. hebenns, ebenus,
ad Gr. Wevos, perh of oncntal origin . the Heb.
onan hobnXm (Ezek xxvii 15) is. supposed to be
the s.ame word. In med.L. tji)ebanns, whence
some of the Eng forms

; cf. It., Sp
, Pg ebano ]A sb

1. A hard black wood, the product of a tree
belonging to the N O Ebeimtcfe, mentioned m very
early times as an article of impoit from the East

,

= Ebony Now only
[1398 ’I’revisa A’rtiif// DeP R xvir hi (1495) 633 Ebenus

IS a tree growynge 111 Ethiopia wylh blacke coloure ] CX440
Fi omp. Parv 135 Eban, tre, ebanus 1538 Wardl tiA lexis Seer, 96 a. It is very good also to make tables and
TOlieM of , Hebene. xs8o Hoiiyband TVrrrj Fr Tong,
De £Hebene, a wood called Heben. xdzy May Lucan x
X39 Wlars there Not covered with /Egyptian Eben were
x6^7 Dryoln Vtrgtl 1x806) I 207 India black ebon and white
iv ry bears 1846 Lvi tonLucfelm (18531 301 Dark as ebon,
spreads the one wing.

*t*
2 The tree itself, Dtospyt os Jsbc?ius, a native

of Ceylon, Madagascar, and the Mauritius Obs
X3SS Edfn Decades IV Ind (Arb) 284 Wodde of Heben

xoox Holland Pliny 1 148 Great woods ofEbenc. alwaies
greene 1623 Cockfram iii, Lbone. a blacke tree, bearing
not leafes nor fruit, being burnt, it yeelds a sweet smell
B attnb. and adj (chiefly poet or rhet )

1. simple ati} ib
a 1399 Spi Rutnes oP Time'WV'i (1678) 139 Acuiious

Goffer nmde of Heben wood 16x3 Purciias Pilgr I vnM S9S They found excellent Eben frees 18x3 Scott
Prierm in xiii, A weighty curtal axe . the tough shaft of
heben wood
2 attnb or qnasi-o't^ Consisting or made of

ebony
; often7?^ for ‘ black, dark ’.

139* Shaks Vm ^ Ad 948 Deaths ebon dart X633 P
1* LETCHER /mc Ecl VII, xvii, Her eye-brow black, like toM ebon bow 1737 West Lei in Oraps Poems (177S) ao
b ate, whose ebon sceptre rules The Stygian deserts X74a
Young Nt Ph 1 x8 Night, sable goddess 1 from her ebon
throne 177a Sir W, Jones Atcndia Poems (1777) 102
with ebon knots, and studs of silver, wrought x8x8 Shel-
LLY Rev Islam 1, xxx, But when m ebon Mirror, Night-

bbraoteate.
iii'ii e fell K863 LiONGr J^ttysjele Inn ow n x
19 l-ioiii ^t Its ebon case hi< violin tlie iftmldre^’3 ad; Ofthecolourofebony; blackXrb s "'c
x6o7 HrYwoOD Fan M .WksAs blind as Lbon night 1632 Miltqm "Hjl. i6

under ebon shades In dark Cimmen^ S There
rt X7o3 PoMFREx Poet, JVAs (1833) 116 NKht^sT*’.?'^?'*'ebon curtains round x8o2 Coi fridgeDeep m the air and dark, substantial bla^
X843 Pri SCOTT Mexuo iii vi (1864) ies rmystic deity with ebon features.

^ “Mgc of the

II 4 Erroneously used for ‘ ivory’.
*893 C FuTciiiRArcMiSonn xxix C872) too Hpr iTi,thi^ics Ibtdx^x:x (1872) 109 ThoseWon hTnS

''°"

C Comb. a. similative, ebon-black,.colouredb msiiumental and parasynthetic, as ebon-Sd
-masted, -sceptred, -tipped, etc

«/«««,

^^‘‘ems 83 How bnght-eyed his Pli.ii!.!

.

When fro th arches *ebon-black flew looL as
XS88S1.A.CS L L L 1 1 R46The*ebon^CeflK8«®fiJ ODD Lyct Anat I. 6ax/i Melanosis maybe Cnd m thSform of brown or ebon coloured fluid ^6oi DeSf/iHuntuigionw 1 in Hazl Dodsley^lW asfi
;ebon-fac’d, blacker than blaclf X843 S,2tRoyal vessels *ebon masted 1743 T ®

IT3 Night Sister of *ebon-sceptr^ HecL?ad*lx8i8 Ki ATS Istidym i 147 With «ebon-tipped flute
’ ^ '

I Icnce £ bouine a
,
dark, sombre^^

Ebonist (ebomst) [f £bon.y-i--ist Cf F
ibemste ] A worker or dealer in ebony or other
ornamental woods
X706 Pnii I IPS, Ebonist, one that works or deals in Ebonv

X72X -x8oo in Bailly 187X A t/ienxum 24 June 783 A ereath^bub ofghiziei s, carpenters, ebonists, iron and tileworken
Ebonite (e bonait) [f Ebon-y + -ite] A hard
compound of india-rubber and sulphur, united by
the action of heat Another name for it is Vni-
OANITE. Also atti ib.

x86x Chem, Nmos Oct 221 The material known as hard
India rubber, vulc.inite, or in its most perfect condition as
ebonite X879 in Cassel's Techn Educ IV 288/1 Hard or
Tiorny c-aoutchouc, such as will come under the designahon
of ebonite.

Ebonize (ebonaiz), v [f Ebon-y+.ize]
t/ans To make (furniture, etc.) look like ebony

^

Hence E bomzed/^/ a
x88o Datlj/ Tel 27 Oct , Since black and gold is so fashion

able in furniture, he might be agreeably ebonised and gildel
X879 Miss Braodon Vixen III 313 Ebonised chairs

Ebony (cbom) Forms 4 hebenyf, 6 he-
beny, ebonie, (7 ©bany, ebeny, ibony), )-
ebony [Of somewhat obscure formation ME
hebenyf is app. ad L hebeninus (? misread as

hebcnmtts'), ad Gr. ipivivos made of ebony, f,

hebenns ebony Cf Ebon ]
1 . a A hard black wood, obtained from various

species of the N O Ehenaceai, especially that men-
tioned under Ebon 2, and Diospyros Melamxylm,
a native of Coromandel b. The wood of Brya
Ebenus (quot 1725), a native of Jamaica.
X38a Wycrir xxvii 15 Teeth of hebenyf [Vulg

dentes hehcniros), that ts a tree that after that %t ts kit

waxith hard as a stoon X373 Limning 9 The saide

vernishe maketh tables of hebeny to glister, 1397
Gri fne Poems (x86i) 312 In a coach of ebony she went,

x6o8 Norden Suri> Dial

,

1 saw pales made of an Oke
blacke as Ibony. 1682 Wheler Jonm Greece vr. 448 Here
grows some Ebany a X748 Thomson Sickness i (R ) Afllic

tion, hiTil ! open wide thygates, Thygates of ebony x8i6

T Smith Panot ama Sci, ^ Art 1 84 Hard woods, such as

box, lignum-vitas, or ebony. 1837 Whewei l Hut Induct

Sc (x8s7) II so A ball of ebony sinks in the water X878

Bosw, Smith Cat thage 434 Real downright negroes, half-

naked, black as ebony
2. (Dne of the trees above-mentioned.
tSxo Chat ac in Ann Reg 614/2 There are entire woods

of cedars and ebonies X839 Tennent Ceylon II ix v 494

Ebony is the most important of the trees which they are in

the habit of felling.

3 atti ill

1398 W V\m.\AVZ Lnuchoieiis Trav Ind in Arb Ganur
111 28 They carry into India, gold ebony wood 1633

G Herbert temple. Even-song, Thus in thyEbo^oox
Thou dost inclose us x68x R. Knox Hist, Ceylonib Ebeny

pestels about four foot long 1736-7 tr KeysWs Tries

(1760) I, 378 A large nasso, or ebony-tree, which, much re

sembles the fir-tree 1861 Du ChAillu Equal Apr xvi 277

Quengueza and I started up river for the ehonyc^ntry

4 As the type of intense blackness. Son oj

ebony

.

humorously = negro Also attnb
,
as in

ebony complexion, skin, etc
X834 Mrs Somerville .yf. xxvic (1849) 3*

The different tribes of mankind, from the eb^y skin of th

torrid /one to, etc 1850 Mrs Uncle Tom sL\i 35

Black Sam about three shades blacker than any other so

of ebony on the place 1878 Bosw. Smith 39

race of savages the ebony negroes of the Soudan

II Ebotilemeiit. (F iboulement, f. ibouler to

crumble (said of eaithworks) ]

1 P'oiiijicatton. The crumbling or falling of the

wall of a fortification. .

2 Geology A sudden rock-fall and earthslip 1

a mountainous region

Ebracteate, -ated (?br£E ktej/t,

[ad modL. -ebracteatus, f. e- out of + w
Bbact

,
see -ate, -ed

]
Destitute of bracts



EBBACTEOLATE 27 bcaet:^.

iSio Lindley Niti Sysf Boi 167 Apetalous dicotyledons,

with herbaceous ebracteate calyxes *870 Bentlly Bot

181 When bracts are absent altogether, such plants are said

to be ebracteated i88a Vines .SacAs* 621 The ebrac-

teate flowers stand on the rachis of the inflorescence

Elbra'Cteolate, a Bot [ad mod L. Un'ac-

teolatus, cf prec and Bbaoteolate] Not fur-

nished with bracteoles.

1870 Hooker Sind Flora, sot Receptacle ebiacteolate

Boraack, Ebrew . see Hebbaio, Hebbevv.

xyai-xSoo in Bailey, Ebraick

t Bbra'agl©* ® rare—^ [ad F ibianlcr,

after Beangle ]
tram. To shake violently

(fjSn’Uv.Q.VHAR'TFabelaism xxxii (17081 453 Their whole

body IS shaken and ebrangled

Ebriate bri|/t), a humorous, [ad. L ebrtdt-

us, pa. pple of ebndre to make drunk ] Intoxi-

cated tfis Hence E briating- ppl. a
,
intoxicating

1847 Blackfw Mag LXI 704 Acme Kissed her sweet

youth's ebriate eyes 187a M Collins Plungesfor Pearl
II vii 120 He solaced himself with something ebrlat^•

mg
tE'brietatingf, ppl a. Obs laie—^ [f

*tbrtetate vb, (f Ebbiety + -ate ; cf eapaatate,

habilitate, etc )
-
1
- -ING 2 ] Intoxicating

1711 Bnt Apollo IV. No. 18. 2/1 Ihings . of an ebne-
tating Quality

Ebnety (^brsi eti). [ad.F Lbnete,i "L ebnetdt-

em, f ebnus drunk ]

1. The state or habit of being intoxicated, drunken-

ness t Also pi. instances of intoxication.

ijBaN r (Rhem ) Gal v 21 The workes of the flesh .

are, fornication ehneties, coramessations, and such like.

1614T Adams Devil’s Bang 42 The SatietieofEpicurisme,
the gallantnesse of Ebrietie 1670 Maynwaring VitaSana
VI 73 Ebnety may properly be said to be a Disease or
sickness 1758 Monthly Rev 18s Some under the most
extreme exigencies ofpoverty, will indulge in ebriely 1785
W F. Martyn Geog Mag II t.j4 His father's unconquer-
able ebnety 1859 Jephsow Brittany xvi. 273 Our guide
to the garrulity of age added that of partial ebnety
2. Jig, Excitement, an excited condition.

1751 Johnson Rambl No 167 1 6, The ebnety of constant
amusement.

llEbnllade. [Fr] Manhge A check of the
bridle which the horseman gives to the horse, by
a jerk of one rem, when he refuses to turn
X7|^ ChambersO'i?/ Supp 1735Johnson; and mod Diets.

Ebriose (f bniJa s), « humorous [ad 'L.ebii-

osus ] Drunk
1871 Atlantic Monthly Jan , A cabman 'copiously

ebiiose' a 1882 J Brown yohn£,eech\n Harm Bubs Ser.
III (1882) 17 Returning home copiously ebriose from
Emom

^

Ebriosity (fbrii^i siti). lare [ad F cbnositi^f

L ebnositat-em, f ebridsus habitually drunk ]
a. Habitual Intoxication, b Exhilaration

;

physical excitement
1646 SirT Browne /VfMr/ Ep 270 Will neither acquit

ebnosity nor ebnety, m their known and intended perver-
sions 1859 Thoreau Walden xi 337 Of all ebnosity, who
doK not prefer to be intoxicated by the air he bieathes
Ebnous {J brias), a [f L ebri-us + -ous ]
a. Addicted to drink ; tipsy b Cbaracteiistic

of the intoxicated state. Hence E bxionsly culv.
1369 Newton Cicero’s Old Age 33 Not ebnously swilled

but moderatlye tasted. t6j/i Atiti-Amiin 268 The
cbrious, prophane,luxurious Eng-

lish-Dutchman 1636 Blount Glossogr
, Ebnons, drunken,“ cauMth drunkenness. 1858 Cassell's Ait Treas,

npii
Those young sots with the ebrious faces.

tEbrvtiail. Obs raie-'^, [irreg. f. Ebr-evt)
Hebrew, to match Grecian ] A Hebraist.
1691 Wood Ath, Oxon I 97 He was a very good Grecian

and Ebntian

tB bryson, cr Obs rare~^, [prob corrupted
(xptiffiov) pure gold,

ki Chambers Cfcl Supp (1753), ‘JSbrtsius color,
a term used by some of the old writers to express
a very fine yellow’

]

^ ^4 Of lenco the sole rose
“ ®.Wson callid in pictur

t Ebu-coiaate, v Obs [f e- + Buooieatb ]
trans. To trumpet forth. Hence Xibu cciuator.
ss^ Becon Mews out ofHeav Wks. (18431 43 The ebuc-

of A«e news i have made
Newton m Farr’s S P, {1845) II. 353 The

Etiuccinate Gods power 1686 tr

Succinate hmfemeSd^lIrai^^’'
power assayesTo

rare~^, [ad. L ebulus'] The™rf Elder {Sambucus Ebulus).
*vii lx (1495) 636 Ebulus

stalkvs
^ Ekrne tree bothe in leuys and in

lcolourdlJe^w!?v?”°^^ X. 23 Pan .we saw
+ Y?w bloudie bernes of ebull tree

rJ* V Obs 1 are Also 8 ebulate

,
'4

ebulldre, var of ebullire
; see -ate ]

rL r ^ ® state of ebullition

Blount Ebullate 1636

[G Smith!
tiubble or burst out 1738

ebulating overl^/at
foiling and

^ see

Sble out^™
^

S99 A M tr GabelkouePsBk 38/2 The vineger

wherm the pepper was ebulliated 1633 Prynnf Histrio-M 1 vi 111 (R ) Whence this 29 play-oppngnine argu-
ment will ebulhate vjioBnt Apollo III 77 The Blwjd

ebulliates 1853 Landor Whs (1868) II 239 A heart too
contracted to let what it holdb ebulhate very freely

Ebullienc© (ih» hens) [f. L ebulbent-em,
pr pple oi ebullire, { i ovX-\-bulEreto 'Bonu See
-ENCE ] An issuing forth in agitation, like boiling
water

, oveiflow ; enthusiasm, extravagance
*749 ielding Tom yarns Wks 1775 II 170 The extra-

vagance, or rathei ebullience of his passion 1823 Carlyle
Schill^n (184s) 79 The ebullience ofyouth IS now chastened
into the stedfast energy of manhood 1885 Swinburne in
zQth Cent. Jan 67 The danger of an overflow into gushing
ebullience

Ebulliency (iho hensi). [f prec + -t J
1 . The quality of bemg ebullient . readiness to

boil or bubble forth or overflow lit. andJig
1676 R Dixon Two Test 228 Mistaking the ebulliency

of their Fancies for a supernatural Inspiration 18*7
CoLFRiDGE Bio^ Lett 6S The simplei whom an original
ebulliency of spirit, had urged to the investigation of the
giound of all things 1883Atkenamm 19 Sept 379/2 Neville
a^s with his customary ebulliency and manliness
^ pi = Ebullition 4
1667 H More Dvo Dial 1 § 12 (1713) 24 In the fer-

ments and ebulliencies of the Spirits of Men m this
Age
Ebulli©ut (ibuhent). [ad L. ebullieni-em,

pi pple of ebullire
; see prec J

1 . That boils , boiling ; agitated, as if boiling
*SM a M tr, Gabelkouet^s Bk Physicke 4/1 Let this

bottle remayne one howerin hot ebullient water 18x4 Cary
Dante (1871) 304 Every cirque Ebullient shot forth scin-
tillating files 1842 G Pe Scrope V'olcanos 14 Lava in a
li^id and ebullient state.

2 . a Ofthe humours of the body* Agitated, hot,
effervescent b. Of drugs and diseases • Causing
heat and agitation.
1820 Venner Via Recta iv 79 The same is of an hot and

ebullient nature Ibid (1650J 161 They engender ebullient
humors 1884 tr Bonet’sMerc Comptf vi 226 The body is

aflfected as if some part were put in boiling water, where-
fore some have called this the Ebnllient Ague 1727 Swift
Gulliver n\ vi 216 Great counsels are often troubled with

ebullient humours 1742 Young iVf TV* viii. 1320 They
scarce can swallow their ebullient spleen
3 Jig Of energy, feelmgs, influences. Gushing

forth like boiling water ; bubbling over, oveiflow-
ing, enthusiastic. Constr with
1864 H More Mysi Inig vii. 126 That fountain of life

which ought to be ebulhent in every Regenerate Christian
1828 Southey Ess (1832) I 352 The general and ebullient
feeling with which all Britain overflowed imposed silence
upon the lying lips 1844 Blackm Mag LVI 532 His
commentaries on the past are ebullient with subtlety 1878
G P 'LKS^RORvaM.Anter Rev CXXIII 429 lheebul.
hent undulating prose style of the poet.

Hence Ebu lUently adv
1887 Punch 10 Sept, no Ebulliently sentimental novelist.

Ebullioscope (* b» Imiskoup) [mod f. m Fr.

,

hybrid formation on L. ebullire ^-Qx. -dKoiros an
observer ] (See quot

)

1880 Chamberd Cycl
,
Ebulltoscope, an instrument for

ascertaining the strength of distilled liquors by observing
the boiling point and the atmospheric pressure 1882 Natui'e
No 636 236 [M MaUigand'sl ebulhoscope which the
French Syndical Chambers adopted in 1878

Ebullition (ebzjlijan). Forms 6 ebully-
cion, ebulicion, -ition, 6-7 ebolition, 7 ebul-
liction, 7- ebullition [ad L ebullifidn-em, f
ebullire (see prec.), whence OF. ebulhcion, Sp
ebulicion. It ebulliziotie, ebollizione. The earlier

Eng forms are prob from J'r.]

1 The process of boiling, or keeping a liquid at

the boiling point by the application of heat , the
state of bubbling agitation mto which a liquid is

thrown by being heated to the boilmg point In
first quot peril, (etymologically) the process of
extracting by boiling.

1594 Plat yewelBko in 16 When you haue gotten out by
ebuhtion the full strength&vertue «i88xtr Willis’ Rem,
Med Wks {1681) Voc

,
Ebullition, a boiling up X791

Hamilton Berthollet’s Dyeing I i i v. 76 Galls are almost
totally soluble in waterby long ebullition x-jasPhtl Trans
LXXXII 403 Ebullition is mat state of a hquid in which
steam is continually formed within itself, 1831 Brewster
Nat, Magic xn (1833) 302 Fluids of easy ebullition 1842
G P Scrope Volcanos (1882) 30 This body of lava is evi-
dently at such times in igneous ebullition.

fb. Pathol A state of agitation in the blood
or ‘ humours ’ due to heat , formerly supposed to
be the cause of the action of the heart, and when
morbid to give rise to febnle and inflammatory
disorders Obs
1347 Boorde Brev Health Ixxiii 21 h. It roaye come of

ebullycion ofthelyver Arratgnm. Ur u 7 The
ebullition or concoction of blood 1847 Lilly Chr. Astral.
xliv 263 [Mars] being the cause of a Feaver , shewes ebo-
htion or a boyhne of the humours 17x0T Fuller Pharm
Extemp 20 Scorbutick Ale . restraineth the Ebullition .

of the Vapourous Blood. 1753 Chambers Cycl Supp

,

Ebullition of the Blood in medicine a term used by some
of the old writers

2 transf. A state of agitation m a liquid re-

sembling that produced by boiling heat; rapid
formation of bubbles, effeivescence
1848 Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep 197 Copper, which is dis-

solved with lesse ebullition 1688W YLKo.'KizLetnery'sCourse
C/iyju II xxi 602 The ebullition which happens between
acid and alkali 1727 Bradley Fam Diet I s v Euphoi -

btum, Spirit of Nitre and that ofVitriol, penetrate the same,
without Ebullition, 1822 Imison Sc ^ Art 11 109 Muri-
aUc acid does not act upon copper except in a state of
ebullition.

3 The action of rushing forth in a state of
agitation or boiling ; said of water, and. tiansf. of
fire, lava, etc. (In quot. 1509 humorously of
tobacco-smoke )
1599 B JoNsoN Ev, Man out Hum ni iii 44 The prac-

tice of the Cuban ebolition, Eunpiis, and Whiffe 1680
^ANLEY Hist Philos (1701) 166 Ihe fiery ebullitions of
jEtna. 1683 pETTUS/^'&iaJI/rr#, ir sv ifqy/sMjf, This ebo-
lition or plauing [of a spring] 1692 Ray Discourses 11

V (1732) 269 The Ebullition and Volutation of the melted
Materials 1739 B Martin Nat Hist Eng. I 381 1 he
ebullitions of this Spring are very remarkable. 1830 Lvell
Prtnc Geol (1873) 1 « xix, 448 A great ebullition of gas
took place i860 Iyndall Glac ii xxiv 356 Ebullition is

converted into explosion

4 Jig. A sudden outburst or boilmg or bubbling
over : a of war or civil commotion.
I3M Ld. Berners Gold Bk M Anrel, (1546) Bviij, The

ebuficion and mouyng of cyuyll warres 1883 Manlly
Groiiud Lenv-C Warrs ii The Law, which kept under
the violent ebullitions of their power 1878 W F Napier
Pentns Warl 31 After the first ebullition alfManresa, the
insurrection of Catalonia lingered awhile

b. of passion
, also, of fancy, sentiment, etc.

1638 Sanderson Serm II. log Ihe ebullitions of those
lusts that war in our members 1633 H Vaughan Silex
Semt. I (1858) Pref 9 1 he obvious ebullitions of that light
humour which talces the pen in hand to be seen in print
1758 Johnson Idler No 79 Y 5 Such faults may be said
to be ebullitions of genius 1796 Morse At wiff I 339
Ihese ebullitions of jealousy x8i6 J, Scott Vis Paru
App 293 A slight ebullition of French flattery
DTshaeli Amen Lit (1867) 325 A revolutionary reform
breaks ou t with an ebullition of popular feelings

Hence Ebulll tionaxy a

,

of tlie nature of an
ebullition.

1830 Black in Fraser's Mag I 287 The saline particles
have been added to the ebulhtionary agitation

i E bulum. Obs [a. L. ebulum the dwarf
elder-tiee ] A name for elderberry wine
*7*3 Bond if Country Brew iii (1743) 19S Make a white

Ebulum with pale Malt and white Elder-bemes, 1750 E
Smith Coinpl Housewife 245 To make Ebulum
Bbure, obs form of Ivoby.
fEburgese. Obs rare—^ Some silken stuff
1338 Wills if Inv N, C I (1835) 182 One other teaster of

yellowe and blewe satten eburgese.

Eburin (? biiirm). [f L ebur ivory + -in.]

'A substance obtained by subjecting a mixtuie of
ivory or bone dust with albumen or ox blood to

great pressure at a high tempeiatuie It is very
haid, and IS a non-conductor of electricity ’ (Syd
Soc Lex)
Eburnation (ibomr* Jsn) Pathol [f. L.

ebitrnus made of ivory + -ation ]
‘ The act or

process of becommg hard and dense like ivory’
\Syd Soc Lex ) So also Ehuruateclppl a
1840 Liston Surgery 83 Eburnation of the surfaces of the

Bones. i86x Bumsteao Ven. Dis (1879) fi*® This tendency
to eburnation and thickening of the osseous tissue is not
confined to the part first affected. 1870 Holmes Surgery
(ed 2) III. 712 A fractured rachitic 'eburnated ' bone

Eburnean, -ian {fov xallan), a. [f L. eburne~
us made of ivory + -(i)an ] Made of or resem-
bling ivoiy.

x6s6 Blount Glossogr
, Eburnean, of Ivory, or white like

Ivory X721-X800 m Bailey 1866 J Rose Vtrg Eel. ^
Geoig, 97 Of Pelops and far-famed ebumian limb

Eburueoid (fbSantioid), a [f as prec + oil) ]
Showing a resemblance to ivory.
*847-9 Todd Cycl Anat IV 705/2 Parts of bone acquire

that de^ee of hardness, which has been termed eburneoid
induration

Ebu rnifica'tiou. rare, = Eburnation.
1878 Bartley tr Topinards Anthrop iv 135 Another

[characteristic] drawn from the eburmfication . of the
teeth

Eburnine (ihi? main), « rare—^ If L eburn-
us -INK ] Ivory-like, u ory-coloured,
x8a2 Blcukw Mag XII 869 Arms and bosom ebumiiie

Ecalcarate (tkm llcar^ft), a Bot [f. E'8 + L
calcar spur + -ate ] Without a spur,

1819 Pantologia, Ecalcarate, in botany, a corol, without
any spur, or spur-sbaped nectary As in Wolfenia 1868
m Treas. Bot, 1883 in Syd, Soc. Lex.

Ecardiue (/kaidsm). [f E-3 + L caidtn-em
hinge.] A mollusc whose shell has no hinge.
1878 Bell Gegeubauer's Comp Anal 308 In the Ecar-

dines the two valves, have pretty much the same form

II Ecart4 (tfkait^). [F icarte, icarter to discard,

to throw out cards ] A game of cards for two per-

sons, in playmg which the cards from a to 6 are

excluded. One feature is that a player may ask
leave to discard, or throw out certain cards from
his hand, and replace them with fresh ones from
the pack Also atti tb.

1824 {itile) A Treatise on the Game of Ecarte, as played
in the first circles ofLondon and Pans 1848 Thackeray
Van Fair xxv. She watched over him kindly at Ecarte of
a night 1848 W. H Kelly tr, L Blanc's Hist Ten Y I
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iCARTELE.

35S M Cavaignic thicwon an ccartc-table in the Louvre
a packet of cartridges X878 ‘ CAvrNinsii

' [Hy Jones]
kcnrie ai Tlie game of Lcaitc in some of Us features,

namely the discaid (from which its name is derived) and
the score for the king, is of modern origin

II Ecartel4|
a [F ^ta> teU, pa pplc. of ctar-

icler to divide into quaiters ] Her. Of a shield .

Divided into quarters by an horizontal and a ver-

tical line ‘ quarterly (Bailey )
Mai-d in H SILLY 1773 in Asii

Ecarinate (/'kte nn<!^l), a Bot. [f E-3 4- L.
cm ina keel + -axe ] That has no caiina

tEcarts. Obs. tare — ^

1714 I'r £/.. ofRates 383 A List of Merchandizes coming
from the Levant Bulf called Ecarts

fEoasterly, adv. Obs.—'* [f. L ecastor ‘by
Castor ’ + -i,y ^,3 (See quot.)
16*3 CocKCRAM ii, By my Faith, ecastcrly

Ecaudate (tk9 dcit),ns [ad mod 'L.ccatiddt-us,

f. e (see E-3) + L tmtda tail sec -ate
]

1 Zool That has no tail, or a veiy short one
1847-9 Todd Cycl Amt, IV 4/r Animals changing

their form to caudate or ecaudate at pleasure 1856-8W
CiAKit Ffl« (ier Hoeven's Zool 1 52 Astiisice Body not
loncated, caudate or ecaudate, form mutable
2 Bot ‘ Spikeless, without a stem ’ (Paxton,
Bot Diet 1840)

II E'Cbasis. [Gr hffaais, f. stem of i/t^aiveiv to

go out, digress ] See quot (Craig’s explanation,

copied in later Diets., appears to be merely a
guess In sense ‘ digression’ the word appears in

late Lat.)

1706 Pill! I IPS, Jicietsts, a going out, an Event
; also a

Rhetorical Figure call’d Digression. 1847 Ckaio, hctitisis,

m Rhetoric, a figure m which the orator treats of things
according to thtir events or consequences

Ecbatic (ckbse tik), a Gtam [ad Gt. eicPa-

Tiicos, implied in the adv hic^ariKm, used by late

giammarians
; t. ix0aiveiv to result, issue; cf ?«-

^oats a icsult, consequence ] Of a clause or a ron-
jiinctiou , Denoting a meic result or consequence,
as distinguished from a purpose or intention
1836 E Robinson N' T (1869)376 [The use

of 'ivo IS sometimes] ecbatic 1B66 E Masson tr Wutet’s
Gram N, 1

'
(ed 6) 479 Others are for admitting the

ccbatic import of iva

IJ Ecblastesis (ckblscstJ sis) Bot. [mod L

,

a Gr. kK0Kd<TTTj(ns ‘shooting or budding foilh’

(Liddell and Scott) ] (See quot.)
*866 Treas. Bot , Bcblastcsts. the production of buds

within flowers, in consequence 01 monstrous devclopemoiit,
or in inflorescences

II Eobole (e kbiJfl*
)

|mod.L,a. Gr IkPoUi, f.

liepd\k-<iv to tliiow out.]

I B/iet. A digression, in which a person is in-

troduced speaking his own words. (Webster.)
*763 Chambers Cycl Sufyi , Ecbole in rhetoric is used for

a digression

2 . Ill ancient Music • see quot
*8*9 Pantologta, JStbole, a change in the enharmonic
enus, by the accidental elevation of a chord, or string, live
leses above its ordin.iry pitch.

Ecbolic (ekbfrlik), a & sb Med. [as if ad.
Gr ije^okiiebs, f kiepok-ff expulsion.]

A adj. That promotes the expulsion of the
foetus.

1877 Woodman & Tidy Forctisic Med. 756 The ecbolic
properties of ergot are too well known
B. sb A drug that possesses this property
*753 Chambers C^yci Snpp

,
Echoltcs a term used to

express sucli medicines as were given to promote delivery
in childbirth, 1875 H. Wood Tfwap (*879) 349 Cases
must be raie in which the latter [obstetric instruments] are
not preferable to the ecbolic

Eccaleobi’On. [Gr sentence \ma.\k<a ^lop
(intended to mean ‘I evoke life’) written as one
word.] The name given to an egg-hatching appa-
ratus invented by W Bucknell about 1839
*830 Bucknell {title\ Eccaleobion a Treattsc on Arlificial

Incubation. *847 Craig, EccaUobton, a contrivance for
natchmg eggs by artificial heat 1880 Harper's Mag- 787
Willis s Hovte yournal was at one tune a very cccalcObion
for young writers,

tEccathaxtic, a. Obs. [as if ad Gx Hmabap-
Tttfdy, f. kmaOaiptLv to cleanse out ] = Cathaktic

;

erroneously taken by Willis in the contrary sense
1681 tr Wtlhs' Rem Med, Whs Voc

,
Eccatkaritc, not

purging

II Ecce (e ksi). Latin for ‘lo!’ or ‘behold!’ Used
in phrases like Ecce signuni > behold a sign I

Also Bece Hoxno, ‘ behold the Man ’ {John xix
5I ; hence used subst. for a picture representing
Chnst wearing the crown of thorns.
XS9^ Shaks t Hen IF, 11 iv 187 Ecce signum. *665 J

Spencer Prophecies 46 The many Ecce’s and Selah’s they
affix to their prophetic Speeches
Hence j* Booe ity [ad med.L. eccettas

;
see -ixy],

the quality of being present
Chaloner Erasm Morise Ene. M j a, Innumerable

SUTO fine toyes have they, ofinstantes andecceitecs 1581
i,o^ts.Haddons Attsw, Osor, 56 In Distinctions, eccyties
and quiddities, they [the Schoolemen] could many time
easely see that thing which was no where at all 1711
tr fVerenjrelstns Dtscov, Logoniachys 101 Hscceitys, ecce-
itj's, petreitys, etc

’

28

Eccentric (ekbcnlnk , IZ Forms 6 eccen
trike, 6 9 0xc0ntric(k(0, 7-8 eccentrick, 7 ec-,

exoentnque, 7- eccentric [ad late L eccen-

incus, f Gr eKJctvrpos ecccntiic as opposed to con-

centric (f h out of-h KfVTpop centre)
;
see -ic

, the
word is found in all the Romanic langs • Fi ex-

cenitiqtte (14th c m Littre), Tr cxcenUit, It.

eccentrico, Sp excentrtco ] A adj

1 Of a circle Not concentric with another circle

(const to'). Of two or more circles . Not mutually
concentric. Chiefly used of circles of which one
IS within the other. Eccenhic 01b in the Pto-

lemaic astronomy, an orbit not having the earth

prcLiscly in its centre (afterwards sometimes used
in a Copernican sense: an orbit not having the
sun precisely in its centre).

*53* RreOROE C/w/ Kwruil (1556)247 'I hese two circles
. arc eccentrike, for that they hauc not one common centte
*62* Burton Mel ii. u 111 (1651) 159/2 Which how-
soever Ptolemy, &c, mamtoinc to be rcall Orbs, cxccn-
trick, concentneke 1656 tr Hobbes' J-.km P/iilos (1839)
431 This annual orb [of the earth] is eccentric to the sun

+ agreeing, having little in common.
Const ftom,io Obs
*6o7-x2 Bacon IFisdom, AiJ (Arh ) i8( His ownc cndcs,

which must needes be often ci-ccntriquu to the cndcs of his
Master or State *666 Coiiiss in Icigaud ( »>> kti Men
(1841)11 463 My book of Accounts is so eccentric to j’our

studies as 1 thought it iinwoithy your acceptance 1670
Sandeuson in Ussher Power (1O83) Pref

, A task
altogether excentnek from iheir function .ind calling

2 . That has its axis, its point of suppoit, etc

,

otherwise than centrally jilaced, Cf. Ik 2

*647 Ward .S imp, Cobter 45 Else ihc worlil will he ISc( en-
trick, and then It Will whirlc. *743 Sam wv in /’/«^ Irons
XLVIll 177 Laigo abject glasses for telescopes aic nut
commonly well center’d I return'd [two fiuliy ones] and
had two sent me .ngam, as cceentnc well nigh as tlie foimer
ones *825 Wood Rathoads 148 'Ihis cceentnc circle is

loose upon the axle a circular hoop fits tlie ciicumfcrcnce
of the eccentric motion *83* J. Hoit ANi)fl/rt«i^ MlIoIs
I 92 'lhat ingenious but simple coiUrn.mcc the eccentric
wheel

3

Not centially placed Of an axis, etc : Not
passing through the centie

Sir j. Hlusciiii Outlines Astron, iii g 14* (1858)

83 Ifthe axis be excciitric *882 Vim s Sachs' Bot 203 1 he
organic centre of the transverse section does not iisu illy

coincide with the geometrical centre, as is easily seen in the
transveise sections of most petioles and horuonlal branches
with an ' eccentric’ pith 1884 Bowi r R Scoit Dt. Baty's
Phanei <]• Perns 36s The position of the bundle in the root
IS from the first slightly eccentric

t b. Of a locality . Remote from the centi e

,

out of the way fSo Fr gnat iter extent> tgne ] Ohs
*800 T JniiiisoN irirf (1859) IV 312 [The College]

IS eccentric in its position, exposed to all bilious diseases
abandoned by the public care

e Bhys (See quot

)

*876 Bi uNSTciM Five Senses 20 The sensation of siglit can
only take place in the brain and yet we transfer the ob-
ject seen to the cstemal woild suiiounding us 'Ihis fact
IS called the law of eccentric scns.ition

1

4

. Misused foi . Having no centre Ohs
*633 T Adams EaP iPeterva 7 Only lhat is cccentiic,

which was never made. *652 Bi nlowls Thtoph ii xli 28
Deaths hell deaths Self out-deaths, Vindictive Place ' Ex-
centrick Space I x68x tr WtUtd Rem Med Whs Voc

,

Eccenittc, without centre.

5 . Of orbital motion; Not referable to a fixed

centre of revolution ; not circular Of a curve, an
elliptic, parabolic, or hyperbolic orbit Deviating
(in greater or less degiec) from a circular foim
*642 Howei l For Frav 77 Let these Lights be

kept from 11 regular and ccccntrique motions *692 Blnt-
LLY Boyle Lat vii 247 'Ihuy could not acquire such Revo-
lutions in Ellipses very little Eccentric *796 Morsi
Amer. Geog I ^2 Like other planets moving about the sun
in very eccentric ellipses *866 .Sir J Hlrsciill L'am
Led. Sc

, Comets 104 A comet moves round the sun m an
immensely clong.ited, or as it is termed a very eccentric,
ellipse

D. framf Of a heavenly body Moving in an
orbit deviating (more or less) from a circle.
a *721 KeillMaypit tmsDiss (1734) 63 The Comets are no
moie than very excentnc Planets a 1791 Wtsri-v Stmt,
Ixix. 8 Wks *81* IX 249 Those horrid, eccentric oihs
*816 J Panorama Se tf- Art I 581 When very ec-
centric planets or comets go round any flat star, in 01 bits
much inclined to its equator

c. Eccentiic anomaly

.

the true anomaly of a
planet moving in an eccentric orbit (opposed to
the mean anomaly), Ekcentric equation, see
Equation
6. ^ Regulated by no central control.

a Ofactions, movements, and things in general •

Irregular, anomalous, proceeding by no known
method, capricious
c i6jo Drumm of Hawth, Poems 193 Finding all eccen-

trick in our times *792 Burke Pres St Aff. Wks I 386
The eccentrick aberration of Charles the Second 1848
Macaulay Hist Eng I 657 This eccentric clemency has
perplexed some writers

D Of persons and personal attributes • Devi-
ating from usual methods, odd, whimsical.
*683 86 Loyal Poems, Shaftesbury'sFarew, 6 The bnght-

Mt, yet the most excentnek Soul *603 Ld Preston
Boeth n 68 The Extravagance of Excentnek and irregular

ecoentricate.
Desires *771 Macri n/ie Man Feel axxiv « tr

eccentric *802 mIrMoral T (1816) I Pref 7 [ForecteVfs
Edgeworth

eccentric character 1836 H RogLs flhat great, though unequal and eccentric gemus7 a qiiasi-«!/z;. b. absol quasi-j^
*672 Drydi n Conq Granada 1 v 1 Wb m-

trique, like a wand^ing Star ^870

V Wordsworth neve^ quite^between the eccentric and the wiginaf

+ 1. eccentric circle, orb
; see A. 1 1 Tn Pto

Icmaic astronomy: A circle or oibit not haviSthe earth precisely in its centre Obs exc Hid
^

[*398 Trlvisa Barth De P R viii xi (1495) ,1/77,-fyrsie meuynge of a planete is a cercle that hyilitetncus] *s6* 'S.oi^ArtNavig.i xx 22 Ecclur^^ ^.
circle which hath his center distant from the ceSfworlde *646 Sir T BrownePW TheK*or lowest part of the eccentric *7*4 wflrfLiS
225 Rxeentneks and Epicycles or Ptolomy lyffWMahtvn Uwp I Introd 14 A number ofcircles railedeccentrics and epicycles ™
fig « 1660 Hammond IV SSI Reserving somewhat
for common calami ties, somewhat as it were for the nniveredmotion of the whole body, somewhat for eccentricks
2 Mcch A circular disc fixed on a revolving

shaft, some distance out of centre, working freely
in a ring (the ccientric straj)), which is attached
to a rod Ciilled an eccentric rod, by mpang of
which the lotating motion of the shaft is converted
into a backward and-forwaid motion Its most
frequent use is for working the slide-valve of a
steam-engine. (Earlier cceentnc circle, motion,
see A. 2)
xBayA/rn/ Mandelay's Patent 5531 It consists in

the .ipplicatioii of an eccentric to work the slide [valve]

J®3®
ms Of JSrii 6g Ihe slides are worked by

four fast ecLcntncs instead of two loose ones i88x Me
titanic & 657 30a The set screw in the eccentnc shall he
downwards
3 [Cf A 6 b

] A person whose conduct is ir-

ifgular, odd, or whimsical
*83* Scott St Rottait's Introd

,
Men of every country

playing the eccentric *850 Kingsley Alt Locke vi (1879)
65, I Jiave given no description of the old eccentne's
abode

O Attlib. and Comb a In vaiioiis parts con-

necled with the eccentric that works the slide-

salve m a steam-engine, as eccentnc-catch, diook,

-1 od Also ecoentne-hoop, -ring, or -strap, the

ring in which the eccentnc revolves

D In various machines or parts of machines,

whose distinctive feature is that they are worked

by an eccentric wheel or depend upon an eccentnc

airangcment, as eccentric-arbor, -chuck, -cutter

(in '1 urniiig), -engraving’, -fan, ’gear, -pump
1839 llandbh. Turning 57 Eccentric turning includes all

the v.irious work for which the powers of a lathe are

celebrated Ibid 87 Eccentric chuck 1884 F Britten

Watth Cloihm 100 When the three screws are loosened

the two parts of the eccentric arbor may beshifted

Ecce ntrical. [f as piec 1- -ioal ]

1

1

a = Eccentuio A. 1 Alsofig. b Pertain

ing to an eccentric orbit Obs
*640 Wilkins New Planet x (1707) 262 Supposing the

Earth to move in an Eccentrical Orb about the Sun 1641

Milton Ch Govt i. (1851) 98 Withakinde of eccentncall

equation. *646 W. Dell Right Reformation* yPoavi

interest is exLcntricall from the interest of the kingdoms

1658 Sir T Browne Gard Cyrus iv 62 Why m the knotts

ofDeal the Circles are often eccentrical 1669W Simpson

Hydrol Chym 208 For want of some pregnant Pnnciples

they [Physicians] arc mostwhat eccentrical to the truth

2 Out of the regulai track, exceptional, inegular

ax6szj Smith .Sef Disc ix ix (1859) 445 An all-seeingw
governs the most edeentneal motions of creatures, ff *074

Clarlndon Hist Reb (1704) III xv 490 There were

many illegal and eccentrical Proceedings 1768 Blackstone

Comm II 3 There IS allowed in those cases an extrajumciai

or eccentrical kind of remedy 1827 Pollok Course 1 11,

Vanity to be Renowned for creed eccentrical 1843

Round Towers Ji cl 29 Tops either pointed, or tmneatea at

the summit, and ornamented with something eccentrical

EccentricaUy, [fprec+-LT2] In

an eccentric direction or manner.

1 Not concentrically ;
not symmetrically wiln

respect lo the centre
, ^ ,,

a *687 Petty Pol, Anth (1690) 93 A Wheel excentrica ly

hung neither moves so easily nor performs its worlcso^ y

1703 Eld. Apollo, 'Sufem Paper No
moves Eccentrically with Respect toUs *849-5* ^j

Anat IV iao6/i The liver cells in Boltema are a^£0
in eccentrically radiated groups 1873 Laslett

Trees 8 The pith is excentrically placed
^

2 Out of one’s proper sphere ;
irregularly ,

mod use, oddly, whimsically, strangely.

*678 Vug Man's Call SS Prudence is herein very soffid

ous That nothing be done excentricdly
, W Harrow

Sense 10 Sept , Women are confined within the narrow

Limits of Domestic Offices, and when ‘hey stray

them, they move excentrically,
slwlieht ec-

Grace 186* Dickens Gt Expect H 4 The skylight ec-

centrically patched like a broken head.
Onnuiw

tEccentricate, Ohs. rare, [f Eccef

TRTC « -I--ATE] ^

1 ttans. Used bombastically for To disdos^^

1708 Motteux Rabelais v xx. My design s

tricate to you my Cogitations



BCCENTRIOITY. 29 ECCLESIASTICAI.LY.

2 intr. To go out of one’s proper sphere.

ifiA-xMercunus Brttanmcits No 6 42We can dis-

cuss our differences in our own seates and no man go out

nor excentncate.

Eccentricity (eksentn siti). [f as piec +
-ITY ] The state or quality ofbeing Eocentbic, q v.

1. The quality of bemg abnormally centred ; of

not being concentric; of not having the axis in

tile centre. + Ong of planetary orbits . The fact

of having the earth at a distance from the centie

{Ohs exc Htst

)

In mod. astronomy ofa circle or

arc m celestial sphere The fact of not being

conceotnc with the sphere

XSSI Recorde Cast Kiunul (1556) 247 Sith the centre of

the greater circle is by A, and the centre of the lesser circle

IS by B, the distaunce betweene A and B is the quantitie of

their eccentncitye. 1594 Davis Seamatt’s Seer {1607) s
All which differences are caused by the excentricity of her
Orbe wherein she moueth 1646 Sir T Browse Pseud
325 Yet by reason of his Excentricity, his [the sun’s] motion
IS onequall. 1839 R. S Robinson Naut Steam Eug 107
0 r, bmng the whole motion caused by the eccentricity a
portion of 0 2* must be cut offby the eccentric pulley 1849
Sir J. Herschel Outlines Astron 111. § 141 (1858) 83 The
effect of excentricity is to increase the arc representing
the angle in question on one side of the circle

f2. The condition of not being centrally situ-

ated ,
distan^je from the centre Ohs.

1825 T Jefferson Autobtog Wks. 1859 I 48 Its local
eccentricity lessened the general inclination towards it.

iSiS-ySiaW Hamilton xxxii (1870)11 241 The
agitation ofone place of a sheet of water expands itself, in
wider and wider circles although, in proportion to its

eccentnaty, it is always becoming fainter

3 Of a curve . Deviation from circular form
1696 Whiston Earihi (1722) 18 All degrees of Eccen-

tricity make Ellipses of all species x868 Lockvlr Heavetts
(ed 3) 72 The orbit of Mercury is very elongated, or, in as-
tronomical language, its excentricity is conaderahle.

b as a measurable quantity
The eccentricity of an ellipse was formerly defined as the

distance between the centre and one of the foci , it is now
represented as an abstract number, e.g as the ratio of the
focal distance of the centre to the semi-major-axis The
more modern expression, however, for the eccentricity of
all conic sections is the ratio of the focal distance (of any
point in the curve) to the distance from the directrix In
the case of the ellipse this is numerically identical with
the ratio previously mentioned
1716 tr Gregorys Astron I 71 The right Line AP, con-

necting the Apsides the Line of the Apsides ; the Part
CS of It, the Excentricity 1787 Bonnycastle Astron. vi
90 The distance between the centre of the ellipse 0, and
one of Its foci F, is called its^ eccentricity 2874 Moseley
Astron Ixxiii. (ed. 4) aio Ellipses whose foci are near one
another are called ellipses of small eccentricity x88x
C Taylor Conus 164 Having given four points and the
eccentricity of a hyperbola shew how to construct a curve.

4. The quality or habit of deviating from what
IS usual or regular j irregularity, oddity, whimsi-
cality.

1794 Sullivan View Nat V 187, An excursion, for the
eccentnaty of which I shall he condemned 1859 Mill
Lweriy iii. (1865) 39/2 Eccentricity has always abounded
when and where stiength of character has abounded x88fi
Pall Mall G 29 Apr 4/1 What in some persons is called
eccentricity, in others would be called insanity.
b concr. An instance of deviation, from what is

usual, an extravagance. Also pi.
1657 CoLviL Whtgs Suppltc (1751) 49 The like uncer-

tainty he sees In change of Excentricities x8x8 Mrs.
anzu.'en Frankenst 1 {1865) 10 To render their seeming ec-

consistent for ever. 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits
Vi MannersVDss (Bohn) II 47 ,

1

know notwhere any per-
wnal eccentncity is so freely allowed 1870 Hawthorne
Jsng Notebks (1879) II 196 Miscellaneous eccentricities
of sculpture

Eece*ntrize, v, nonce-wd. [f. Ecobntr-io -i-

-IZE.] To play the eccentric (quasi - rejl in
quot ).

1856 Nau Mouibly Mag XLVITI 461 It has been the
tashion to t^e up any scribbler who has libelled, fought,
^Sl^f-c^tnzed himself into notice
Acch.eness, vaiiant of Eohbness, Ohs
Scch.0, obs var. Echo
®®®^0Ildl?0Sis (ekpndrju sis) Pathol, [a as-

sumed Gr. eKxhvdpcoffis, f l/c out + cartilage
|

alter words like ecchj/mosts.']

Anat, 141 Outgrowths of car-
tilage, known as ecchondrosis

II Bccliymoma (ekimon’ma) Pathol [mod L
,a Gr. e/exv/uupa

; see next ] A tumour formed
by an effusion of blood under the skin.

ViP wk Terap 2 Hiij, Such rupeyons“ ecchymonia [jir] X684 tr Bonet's

turnmcT^f”^’^*^'
When the Ecchymoma was just

^ Abscess, I opened it 1876 Duhhing Dis
Ecchymomata consist of extensive extravasations,wmch appearm the form of tumors.

(ekimoust, -ouzd), ppl a
[ad. Fr. ecchymose, f ecchyniose, Fr. form
Affected with ecchymosis

‘ I^oaBES Laemuc’s Dts Chest, There was an ec-

x8^T "R
inner surface of the pericardium,

Me I- 49 The lymphatic glands

II

ip sually swollen, red, and ecchymosed on section.

‘A blotch caused by extravasation of blood below
the skin ’ {Syd. Soc. Lex ).

*S4* Copland Galyetts Terap 2 H lij b. All acchymo-
SIS or ecchymoma indycateth vacuacyon for remedy of yo
cure i6i2 Woodall Surg Mate Wks (1653) 383 Blood
IS forced into the Muscles confusedly, as by the Echymosis
naay appear X758 J S Le Bran’s Observ Sitrg (X77X)
163, 1 found a little Ecchymosis towards the Elbow x8d6
A^ Flint Pnne. Med (1880) 27 When the hemorrhages are
minute, they are called punctate or ecchymoses
lEccliyillotic (elavap tik), a. Pathol, [f Gr.

knxvpheffOai

,

see prec ]
* Of the nature or ap-

pearance of an ecchymosis ’ {Syd Soc Lex ).
1837 Bullock Cazeaux' Mtdwt/ 67 The surface is .

covered sometimes with ecchymotic spots

Zl'ccle, v dial. Also eckle [upp. vai. of
Ettlb] zmM To aim or intend.
1721-X800 in Bailey 1847-7S Halliw, Eckle, to aim;

to intend
,
to design. North

Xl'ccle-grass. (See quot

)

x8a6F Neill yw#' Orifoitfy(Jam )Pinguicula vulgaris, or
common butter-wort—in Orkney is known by the name of
Ecclegrass

II Ecclesia (ekl? zia, -sia) JItst [med L , a.
Gr hcKXr}aia, f. HKjeXrjTos called out, f kmoKuv to
call out] A Greek word for a regularly con-
voked assembly; chiefly applied to the general
assembly of Athenian citizens On the introduction
of Christianity it became the regular word for
Church, q.v.

1577 Bnlltnger’s Decades (1392) 79 Ecclesia, which
worde wee vse foi the Church, is propeily an assembly 1820
T Mitchell Anstoph I 227 The ecclesia consisted of all
such as were freemen of Athens 1849 Gbote Htst Greece
(1862) II Ixiv V sag That misguided vote, both of the
Senate and of the Ekklesia.

t Eccle'Sial, a Obs [a. OF. ecclhial, f L
ecclesia

, see prec ] Ofor peitaming to the church

;

= Ecclesiastical Freq m Milton
1^49 Milton Etkon m (i8sx) ^3 It is not the part of a

King to meddle with Ecclesial Government
Bcolesialogy, bad form of Ecclesiology
IiGClesiarch (eklrzijaik) [f Gr iKKXrjaia

church -r -apxos ruler] A ruler of the church
Hence Eccle'siaarcliy
1782 Gibbon Decl ^ F III Ixvi 671 The great ecclesiarch

poorly excuses his submission to uie emperor 1878 E.
^ESKiSE Haverholme gz'S.e was a sort oflay ecclesiarch
in the county Ibid. 167 Emanapation of Christianity from
tradition and ecclesiarchy

Ecclesiast (eklf ziisest) [(?a ¥t ecclesiaste),

ad. (through L ) Gr iuKK-qataariis one who takes
part in an Ecclesia (= sense 3 below) ; used by
the LXX. to render Heb nbnp qohUeth one who
addresses a publfc assembly ]
1 ‘The Preacher*, i e Solomon considered as

the author of the Book of Ecclesiastes In first

quot. applied to the author of Ecclesiasticus, tbe
reference being to xxxiii ig
c 13W Chaucer Wyfs Prol 631 Thanne wolde he, vp-on

his Bible seke That like prouerbe, of Ecclesiaste Where
he comandeth, and forbedeth faste Man shal nat sufTre his
wyf roule aboute. 1873 Contemp. Rev XXII 536 The
h^pmess that allures me, says the Ecclesiast, is a mockery
2. f a. [suggested by i ] One who peiforms

public functilfas in church {obs ) b. [Suggested
by Ecclesiastic.] A church administrator,
0x386 Chaucer Prol 708 He [the Pardonere] was in

churche a noble ecclesiaste. 1866 F W Newman Relig
Weakness Prot 40 We see a great ecclesiast

3 A member of the Athenian Ecclesia.
X849 Grote Greece 11 I. VI 3B2 Present to the mind of

every citizen in his character of dikast or Ekkiesiast. 1872
Symonos Grk Poets Ser 1. 1 (X877) 30 The whole Athenian
nation as dikasts and ecclesiasts were interestedm Rhetoric

Ecclesiastes (eklz zue stfz). [a Gr. IkkXt}-

aiaarips ; see prec ] The title of a book ofthe Old
Testament, written in the person of Solomon, and
traditionally ascribed to his authorship
(Properly the Gr. title is the designation of Solomon

considered as the author of the book, and is occi& so used
by Eng. writers, though in the text of the book the Eng.
versions render the corresponding Heb word as ‘The
Preacher' )

as^po Cursor

M

8464 [Of Salamon] ke first boke Man it

clepes ecclesiastes X38a Wyclif Eccles Prol note. Here
gynneth the prologe m the hoc of Ecclesiastes 1379W
Fulke Heskins' Pari 9 Salomon in his Ecclesiaste^leaseth
not M Heskins 1641 Hinde y Sruen Ded i [Salomon]
was both an Ecclesiastes, and a King.

Ecclesiastic (eku zim stik), a and sb Forms
5 ecclesyastyke, 6-7 -lastique, 7 -tiok(e, -tik,

7- ecclesiastic [ad (through Fr, and L.) Gr
iKKXTjcTKutTiKos, ultimately f kKxXrjola church,]

A ac^ (Novrrare; see Eoolesiastioal )

1. Of or pertaining to the church ;
concerned

with the affairs of the church; opposed to ciml
or secular
x^3 Caxton Cato G jb, The benefyees and the thynges

ecclesyastyke. 1588 A. King Canistud Catech 42 b, Jesus
Christ . commandit thais thingis qubilk perteins to obedi-
ence to be geum to the Apostolique and Ecclesiastique
comraandimentis 1678 Cudwobtb Intell Syst 1 § iv. xiii

213 Some ecclesiasticK writers impute a Trinity of go^
to Marcion 169s Kennett Par Anivq vii 30 The dis-

position of the Kcclesiastick state depending always on

the revolutions of the civil government 1766 Cole in
Ellis Orig Lett ii 510 IV 487 To unloose all ties both
civil and ecclesiastic. xB^^Emerson A'zrg- Traits x Wealth
Wks (Bohn) II 73 Whatever is excellent in civil, rural,
or ecclesiastic architecture

+ b. Of language {esp. Gr or L ), words, or
senses of words : Characteristic of ecclesiastical

writers
; opposed to classical or secular Obs

1631 Hobbes Leviath i vii 3X This singulanty of the
Ecclesiastique use of the word [credo^ hath raised many
dissenters. 0:1638 Mede Whs ii iv (1672) 360 [In] S
John’s Writmp. we find two Ecclesiastic terms of Aoyos,
and KvptaKt) s\iiepa

2. Of persons Belonging to the church viewed
as consisting of the clergy , clerical (= older sense
of spiritual) as opposed to lay. Also of attire,

functions, etc Pertaining to the clergy
1603 Knolles Htst Turks (1638) 81 He caused the Priests

in their ecclesiastick attire and ornaments, to march forth
in the army x6xa Donne Pseudo-Mart. 26 Nor deale
they onely with temporall punishments upon Ecclesiastique
persons

^
1820 Combe (Dr Syntax) Consol, iii 182 A gay

ecclesiastic Beau
B sb

1 [See A 2 .] A clergyman, person in orders, a
‘ churchman ’ as distinguished from a ‘ layman *.

App not before 17th c., the earlier term being
‘ spintual man ’ Chiefly techn and Hist
1631 Hobbes Levtatk ii xxix 16S The subjection of

Ecclesiastiques to the Common-wealth X707 Addison
State ofWar 254 And at the same time such vast numbers
of Ecclesiasticks, secular and religious 1870 F Wilson
Ch Ltndtsf 93 A fragment of an effigy of an ecclesiastic
x88o McCarthy Otun Times IV Ixui. 427 He had in him
much of the taste and the temper of the ecclesiastic

+ 2 a Matters ecclesiastical b. The science

fsi church government, {rare) Obs.
01x6x9 Fotherby Atheotn ii, xiv § 2 (1622) 336 For Morall

Philosophic hath three parts Ecclesiastickes, Oecono-
mickes, and Politickes 1672 Chas II inGutchCp// Cur
I. 311 He 15 much troubled, that that Declaration should
have given an occasion to the questioning of his power in
ecclesiasticks X738 Nfal Punt. IV 433.

Ecclesia’stical a [f prec. -]--alJ
1 = Ecolbsiastio a. I.

1538 CovERDALE N, T. Dcd , Jurisdiction ecclesiastical

1393 Hooker Eccl, Pol i. xvi 47 Our whole question
concemeth the qualitie of ecclesiasticall lawes 1635
N. Carpenter Geog Del 11 xiv 235 Their Churches haue
no perfect platforme of Ecclesiasticall gouernment 1704
Nelson ^EaststyTy^x Festivals are ofEcclesiastical
Institution 1863 Maffsi Brigand L\fe II 15 Both the
ecclesiastical and civil tribunals

b Ecclesiastical Commission, Commissioners :

a body of commissioners, acting in subordination
to the Privy Council, for administering certain

portions of the revenues of the Established Church
of England. Ecclesiastical Corporations

.

corpora-
tions consisting solely of ecclesiastical persons.

Ecclesiastical Courts courts for administering
ecclesiastical law and maintaining the discipline

of the Established Church. Ecclesiastical law .

the law, derived from Canon and Civil law, ad-
ministered by such courts Ecclesiasticaljudge : a
judge of an ecclesiastical court.

x6m Bp Hall Cases Consc. ii v (1634) 113, I see not why
the Ecclesiastical Judge may not convent the person ac-
cused x6sx Hobbes Govt 4- Soc xiv. § s 215 The humane
Lawes (which are also called Ecclesiasticall) concerning
things sacred x68x Nevile Plato Redtv 176 The Clergy,
had and will have inferior Courts m their own Power,
called Ecclesiastical 1827 Hallam Const Htst (1876) III,

XIV. 63 No legal defence could be made for the Ecclesi-
astical commission of 1686 1836 H Rogers y Hmae viii

(1863} X95 Dignitaries of the Church put into motion all

the machinery of the ecclesiastical courts, 1846 M*'Cul-
x-ocn Acc. Brit Emp (1834)11 259 All bishops nave chan-
cellors to assist them in matters of ecclesiastical law.

2 Of or pertaining to the church viewed as

consisting of the clergy; pertaining to or char-

actenstic of an ecclesiastic or ecclesiastics.

1338 Starkey England iv 138 Are gyuen to the Church
and Ecclesyastycal personys 1576 Lambardf Peramb
Kent (i8a6) 137 How hee might . without offence to the
Ecclesiasticall estate conteme that treasure within the
Realme. 1841 Miall Nonconf I. 2 A final grapple with
ecclesiastical tyranny X845 S Kasrean Rankes litst Ref
I. 17 To maintain the ecclesiastical rights and privileges.

•j*b spect Ecclesiastical Siaie{s, tbe provinces

formerly mled by the Pope as Head of the Roman
Church, = States oj the Church, Papal States

Obs
1689 Luttrcll BriefRel (1837) I 343 The pope has pub-

lished a bull, excommunicating all persons . that shal

lunder the commerce of the ecclesiastical state 18x3 Wel-
lington inGurw Disp XII 238 This officer says that

he already in fact governs the Ecclesiastical States

3, quasw^i a = Eoclbsiastic B 2
,
a pi. Mat-

ters concerning the church.
X641 C Burges Sernt 26 To adhere to the Pope as su-

preme in all Spiritualls and Ecclesiasticalls, 1649 Jer.
Taylor Gi Exemp i Add ix, 143 Their greater minis-
tenes in Ecclesiasticals, 17x0W Home Sacr Success 249
What IS said to vindicate pope Joan’s negotiation in Eccle-
siasticals, may he apply’d to any sort of hypocrites,

b — Ecclesiastic B. i lare.
1882-3 ScHAPF Relig. Encycl. H gxt/i Noi could any

ecclesiastical receive his office from alayman.
Ecclesiastically, eidv [f prec. + -ly2]



BOCLESIASTICALlirESS. 30

In an ecclesiastical manner or fashion, in an eccle-

siastical sense or relation

1588 J Uball Demomtr Disct;^ (Arb ) 60 To Kouerne
the Church by the rules of Ins wortle, and that ecclesiasti-

cally 1877 Mrs Oui'iiANTj)/(*/u'?j AA)/- V 124 The noble
group of buildings winch form ecclesiastically the centre
of l''lorence

t Ecclesia'sticaluess. Obs iare-\ [f. as

prcc. + Ecclesiastical charactci.

1659 Fullcr hij Itmoc (1840) 334 Wills are proved
in the Court Christian, which evidenceth something 01 eccle-
siastical ness m them.

Ecclesiasticism (ekl/Aioisitsiz’m). [f. Ec-
CLE8iAmo4--iSM.] The spirit and temper, or the
principles of action, wliich aie distinctively eccle-

siastical.

i8(Sa Shirlly Crit viL 297 Theie are . certain
anomalies of mediaeval ecclesiastiasm which are utterly
repugnant to his intellect 1876 A M. Fairuaihn ikltausti

II mContemp Rev June 139 The struggle between liccle-

siasticism and Humamstn, i88a Farrar Early Cht II
xxKvi. 506 A character extremely familiar in tliu annals of
ccclesiasttcism

b. coHcr. An ecclesiastical system
1868 Fortn, Rev. May 498 Those organisations contrast
with the older ecclesiasticisins

E cclesias'ticizei v mme-wd [f. as prcc.

+ -iSiE ] Iran 5 To render ecclesiastical

1863 Load, Ren, 241/2 He would lose all caste if he did
not appear ccclcsiasticu'ed from head to foot

Ecclesiastico-f combmm^r form of Gr tie-

KXrjataffnicos, as 111 ecolesiastioo-conservativo
a

,

advocating- a conservative policy 111 church
affairs

; eoclesias-bico-milltavy a
,
combining an

ecclesiastical with a military oiganizatioii
*683 II Motic Para, Profh 269 Hieraiito-Political or

Ecclcsiastico-Secular Soveieignties *73311? Wakburion
Lett, late Prdate{x%<3R\ Toconsiderit m .an ccclcsinstico-

pohtical light. 18*7 HKtniiAM Church of-Englanihstn 308
hcclcsnstico-statistical information. 18438 Austin A’a/i/r's

llist Re/ I 23 The German empire extended the ccclc-

siastico-military State of which the Church was an integral
part *834 H. Millcr Sch, tjr Schm, x\iv fiSsy) 536 The
Lcclesiastico Conservative journal , , patronued . . by the
Scottish Church

Eccle’siastry. imue-wd [f EccLBsrA!iT+-iiY.]
Ecclesiastical pomp or business
1863 Carlyu Ercdk tJAVII xvni \ii 10 Olmut?. has

much to do with artillery, much with ecclesiastry.

EcGlesio*grapliy, [f. etclestth, combining
form ofEcci.EaiA+ Gr. ~ypa<pla writing, description.J

A descriptive treatise on the church
x88i T. G. Mani-lv (title), Etclc!>iography or the Biblic.d

Church analytically delineated.

Ecolesiolatry (elclf zi|p latn). [f. as prec. +
Gr. Xarpda worship ] Worship of the church

;

excessive reverence for church forms and traditions

So EcclesloTater [cf idolater], one who is guilty

of ' ecclesiolatry

*847 J W Dokaloson VtndtcahoH ofPraiesiatit Prim
26 The Anglican Ecclesiolatry of the Archbishop. Ibul
Pief, p vii, With regard to the Ecclesiolaters 1833 CoNi-
BEARL Esi Eccles ^ Soc (1853) 161 If a champion of eccle-
siolatry is qualified to render good service to his partisans,
etc x88i Crawi ord in Ck. Bells 23 June 477/2 The un-
compromising ecclesiolatry which many goodmen have ,

adopted as part of their religion.

Ecclesiologic, -ical (eklr zi|plp dgik, -ikal)

[f Ec0LESl0L0GY-^-I0, -lOAL.] Of or pertaining
to ecclesiology ; devoted to ecclesiology. Hence
Eocle siolo'gloally adv., from an ecclesiological

point of view.

*847 HandbK, Eng, Ecclesiology i Church .Schemes iiuli-

Iished by the Ecclesiological late Cambridge Camden
Society, 1833 Col. Wislman Ess HI, 391 Ihe ecclesio-
logicaf movement m the Anglican Church 1869 Mrs
OupiiANT Perpet Curate xlv 387 Buller is too ecclesio-
logical for my taste, i88a F Harrison C/iwra .SAr (i886)
386 The church pranked out with staring ccclesiologic
trumpery, is of rare antiquity. 1883 B, H BrcitrR m
Eng Illust.Mag Nov 88 The more correct ecclesiological
taste developed by Pugin

Ecclesiologist (eklrzi|jilod3ist) [f. next,
see -lar ] A student of ecclesiology
1841 (titli) TheEcclesiologist, published by the Cambridge

Camden Society 1847 Lady G. Fullerton GrantUy
Manor II ix 7 My uncle, is not much of an ecclesio-
logist. 1884 G Allen m Eng Illust Mag Feb, 309/1
The swift IS the better ecclesiologist, loving to perch his
nest under the tall pinnacles of some cathedral steeple.

Ecclesiologfy (eklJiziiplod.^!). Also 9 (in-

correctly) ecclesialogy, [f ecclesio- (see Ecclebio-
gbaphy) -I- Gr. -Koyia. discoursing, see -logy]
a The science relating to the church or to
churches; now usually. The science of church
building and decoration b. A treatise on churches,
1837 British Critic xxt. 220 We mean then by Ecclesia-

logy, a science which may treat of the proper construction
and operations of the Church. 1847 (tiHd) Handbook of
English Ecclesiology 1849 Freeman Archit 4 The
first mase of ecclesiology was simple antiquananism,
1831 D Wilson Preh Ann, (1863) ll. iv i 249 The
characteristics of Irish ecclesiology. *863 W White
E, Ef^ I 47 To say but a few words about each church
• ,m Norfolk would be to compose an ecclesiology.

EccIb siopho’bia. nonce-wd [f as prec
, after

hydrophobia ] A morbid dread of ecclesiasti-
cism.

1877 Daily News 23 Oct s '7 ”1 hat form of eculcsiophobia
which consists in seeing the linger of Jesuitry everywheic
Ecclyptic, obs form of Ecliptic.

Eccoprotic (ekopr^j tikj, a, and sb [ad Gr.

eicKoirpoiTueus, f. evuoirpuco, f (k out 4- icbirpos dung ]A aiij. Producing evacuation of the bowels,
mildly purgative B. sb A mild aperient
x6s6 kiuGLLY Pracl Physic 231 It must bo brought forth
with diuretickb or with Eccoproticks xySz W Hi ulkuln
Couim XX (1806) to6 Eccopiotics used occasionally, so ns
just to prevent costiveness. 1837 Adlrneihy llKs,
I T07 He prescribes purgative medicmes to act as cccopro-
tics, to excite but not to stimulate the bowels.

Eccrinology (eknn^ 16d,.ji). Phys. [a F
eartnologie, f. Gr. iKtepiv-eiv to secrete + -A0710 dis-

coursing (see -logy).] * Term for the doctrine of,

or a treatise on, the secretions’ {Syd Soc. Lex).

II Eccrisis (e knsis). Med [mod L ,a. Gr.e/r/f/n-

iris secretion, f iuitptv-fiv to secrete ] Old term for an
excretion or expulsion, whether a normal secretion

or a product of disease , also the thing excreted.

{Syd. Sot Lex )

1706 Fiiiiiirs, Ecu ISIS, a voiding of Humours, Excre-
ments, or Ordure X72X-X800 111 Baili y.

Eccritic (ekutik), a. Med. [ad. Gr, hcicpt-

Ti/ros having the power of secietion or excretion,
cf Eccatiiabtic.] (Seequot)
i68xtr IVtlltd Rein Med Wks Voc.E’ftiiVic, not critical

[app a mere blunder] 1883 Webstlii, Ecentu, a remedy
which promotes discharges, as an emetic, or a cathartic.

Eeeyty, obs var. Ecceity

Eederou (e kderpn) [irregularly f. Gr t/f out
•f-Sep-or, Zep-fxa skin ] A term introduced by Prof
Huxley to denote the outer part of the skm and
skin-like structures, including the epidermis, the

epithelium, and all structures homologous with
these. Opposed to Endebon.
Hence Eodero'zdc a.

*839 Huxlty m Todd Cycl Auat, V 476/1 '1 he whole cx
teriial aiea of metamorphosis, I call the Eederon. Ibid
The ccdcronic area qf metamorphosis

11 Eedysis (e kdisis) [mod L , a Gr. l/eSutru, f

««5u«v to put off] The action of stripping or cast-

ing off, esp. of slough or dead skin in serpents and
caterpillais, or of the chitinous integument 111 Crus-
tacea Also concr. that which is cast off, slough
x8c;4j Mitrosc 11 iv (1867)581 The change consist-

ing in what IS teimcd 'ecdysis', a casting off, or moulting
only x88i Wrt/j/w XXIII 380 There has not been observed
any mei t stage before the transfornwlions or ecdysis
fig 1863 Huxley Man's Place Nat 11. 38A skin ofsome
dimension was cast [by ‘ the hunmn larva’] in the i6th cen-
tury a new ecdysis seems iinimnciit 1876 M & F Cot •

LINS Blacksmith ^ Sch (1883) 191 1 here,is to be an ecdysis

Ece, OE. and early ME. f Eche, a, Obs eternal.

Echap(e, -appe, obs var. Ehcai’E v . sec I£s-

CUAPE.

II Eclieiirpe. A Fr word for a scarf or sash
worn aciosb the breast fiom shoulder to waist. En
khai he (Mil.) • see quot
i77aSiMr.sv]/</ Guide's v, To batter a«[?read c//]rr/<«^/i.’

Ls to batter obliquely or side ways
fEche, Obs. raie [?var. of Eke addi-

tion
; or f. Ecije v.] A piece addatl («? p to a

bellrope) Cf. Eke sb.

1333 thurchw Aic St.Duustaii’s, Canterb, Foi ij ropes
for eches for the bcU ropys. For a eche to the gret bell ]d

tEche, sld'b Obs. rate [app. ad. OF. esihe,

aiche tinder —L. esca bait.] A tapei
*34® Bale Eng, Voiaites ii (1550) 32 [Women] th.it gauc

.aultre clothes and towels, wase candels and ei hes, masse
grotes and trentals Ibid 84 b, They toke of these sea
crabbes, and tyed eches vnto them light

tEche, Obs Fonns 1 dcce, 1-3 6oe, 3

eoh, ache, 3-3 ecEo. [OE tvee, he, repr OTcnt.
^aiivokjo-, f ^L a’VH/u age (see A adv

,

Ay) ; cf Goth, ajuk (}—*aiwoko-) m ajukdttps
eternity ] Everlasting, eternal. Also quasi-jO. in

phrase m eihe

eSaS Vesp Psalter cxi[i] 7[6] In gemynde mere bi5 sc
rehtwisa. 837 Kentish Charter m Sweet 0 E Texts
(1885) 449 Bait mon agefc Sxt lend mn hifium to heorn
beode him to brucanne on ece mrfe a xooo Riddles )

xli I Ece is se scyppend. ciiyg Cott. Horn. 239 WiteS
into ece fer a leoo Moral Ode 364 m Trin. Coll Horn.
231 God one sal ben ache hf, ana blisse and ache restc
a laaS Juliana 79 Iheiet beo he him ano as he wes and is

eauer in eche. a 1350 Chvl Night 1277 Ah eavrecuh
thing that eche nis A-gon schal and al this worldes bhs
tEche^z'- Obs. Forms, i leoan, lean, fean,
Scan (also with prefix se-\ 2-3 echen, 4-7 eche,
eech(e, 6 etohe, eatoh, 7 each, ioh. See also
Eke V, [repr. OE kaii, in WS. iecau wlc. vb = OS.
bhau i—OTeiit. ^aukjan (cf. OHG. auhhdn —
*auhdjan), f. ^atik-an str, vb. (ON auka, Goth
aukan ; elsewhere only in pa. pple OE. Sacen,
OS

^

than) to increase, cogn w L, angZre, Gr,
ah^avtiv to increase.]

1. tfans To enlarge, augment, inciease
asooa Audreas 1386 [Gr) Du scealt ecan 3ine yrniju

c xooo Sax Leethd, II. 208 Gif him fefer ne sie, yc \>ait mid
wine CI173 Lamb Horn, 103 He liis sunnen echeS
(XX333 Auer, R 44 God ou echccS furSie his deorewurSe

not 00
I:

ECHEVEBIA.
/* *374 CilAL'ci R I royltts in 1460 God miirSf -poyiit ofmy joyes eche 1530 Palsgr (st/t t™? l ”

cre.ase a thynge, Je augmfnte *396 Shaks iS

V

"“b'ZtKrM'

2 To add (something) to,
c 1000 Ags Gosp. Luke xii 23 Hwvlc eowsr m«.. c«nde lean [c 9S0 Lmdif and cIyS geNation eclian] ane elne to his anlicnesse?^ hS^WyclSLeu i\, 17 He made brent sacrifice, echvmre min

^jee offrynges of l.cours ^1430
Haidde nitclie and wex, take even weight AnH LIaI
with pi\ liquide lierto eche An halven dele

’ ^ °

b. ? To increase (one’s) stature [But possibly
a different vvoid

;
cf Icche

]

r y

1640 A. IIarsnlt Sumut 413 Riches cannot .. eachus one haircs breadth neerer heaven,
3 infr. To grow.
1365 Goi DING Ovids Met X (1393) 249 Her bellie bw TS*

catching [L cn sce/is] tree had overgrowne
“ ®

p Of a ‘ pace ’ To increase, be quickened
*644 fJuARLi s l>liepft Orac ix, How each envious naceVies to be first, and eches for the place

^

t E’chelich, a Obs. [f. Eche a -h luh, -lyI l
Everlasting, eternal

^

Hence f E cliellclie adv

,

eternally
c 825 Vcip Psalterxx\ii[\\ 7 BioS upaliefene geatu ecelice

cii'j$Lnmb Horn 139 Deo ecliehche riche bet he bp
iifg

i3.irw«.d It in Loll Horn 23 Alle men shullen cuine
to hbben eulididie aizzs St Mather 19 Healunge on
cc Itionie of ccheliLh heale

^

llEche'lle. Obs. lare-'^ [Fr. Schelle ladder]
?An arrangement of ribbons 111 the form of a
ladder; a lacing of ribbons m front of the
stomacher
1690 Songs Costume (1849) 188 Of ribbon, various echelles,

Gloves trimm’d, and lat’d as fine as Nells

Also eohellon. [aEchelon (tpl<?n, ejelpn)

F. uhelon, f cihelle ladder]
1 .

‘ A formation of troops in which the succes-

Live divisions are placed parallel to one another,

but no two on the same ahgnement, each division

having Its fiont clear of that in advance’ (Stoc-

ciucler). Also alhib. In echelon (also Fr en

ihhefon)'. drawn up in this manner. Direct, oblique

echelon', seequot 1832. Echelon-lens',

1796 lush , Reg Cavalry {18x3) 55 The Echellon (or

duigonal) changes of position. 1803 WellingtonMm m
Gurw Disp 11 332 'I he 74th was not man echellon iSxs

E. \auimir Kwg 531/2 1 he rear-guaid was perceived

di ittii up in echellon, xi'gzRegul Instr Cavalry m 46
Direct Echellon— Is when the Line is broken into severd

parts.movingdirccttothefrontoneannsuccession Oblique

Echellon— Is when the Line is broken into several parts by
wheels from Line, or Column, less than the quarter circle,

so as to be oblique to the former front, and parallel with

cadi other Ibul 69 The Troops advance m ecliellon

1834 Muuid Bt it Birds 11841) I 167 Ifyou do not stir, he

[raven] will drop down and begin to hop in an echellon

fashion

2 . Used for : One of the divisions of an aimy

marching in echelon
*808 J Barlow Colttmb vii 324 Disposed, all his ardent

liain, To charge, change front, each echelon sustain. i86a

Guardian 23 Apr epofz Each echelon deployed into line.

Eclieloxi (ejclfn), V. [f. prec,, or ad, Fr khe-

lonner] trans To arrange (troops) in the form

of an echelon, to dispose in divisions at succes-

sive intervals. Mostly vapa. pple ;
also absol

xK^Sat Rev 380/2, 130,000 troops echelonned over the

country 1879 Dni/y i Mar 3A To echelon the flanks

of the attacking force somewhat to the rear,

b t/ansf and
c i860 Wraxall tr R, Houdui xv. 213 Miseries we had

to undergo, like so many pinpricks echeloned on our pas-

sage *886 Pail Mall G 10 June 3/1 Along the infinite

ascending spiral which leads from earth to heaven . . tne

whole human race is echeloned at irregular intervals

Hence B'cheloned ppl a

*837 C Adams Gi Canipaigns 76 The echeloned forma

tion of his divisions.

t Ecll611C*is. Obs rare. Also echmeis [Gr

f-g&eqU, f 1^0 hold -bvaus (dat. vi]i) ship,

its supposed power of holding back a ship ]
The

Remora, or Sucking-fish, which has on the crown

of its head an oblong flat disk, or sucker, y

means of which it can adhere to foreign bodies

1594 ? Greene Selimus Wks 1881-3 XlV 309 I he

Echmoiis swimmes against the strpmes

Agrippa's Occ PhiTos 29 The litle fish E<:hf f
the Ships, 1774 Goldsmith Kaf. Hist (1862) II i 3

The Echineis, or Sucking-fish

tE-cheness. Obs. Also 1-3 ecness, -nyss,

3-3 eoh.-, eoeheness [f Eche a ;
see -nes j

Eternity
,
only in phrase On or in

c8z3 Vesp. Psalter ix Si;] T>ryhtenmecnesseOo ,

rii73 Lamb Horn 109 Vniseli bi3 h* J? 430
ahaene ehte forwurS a on echnesse axzzSA

From worlde to worlde, euer on ®hchenesse . .

,

Echeveria (ekmoria) P/"
Uie

Echeven, author of the splendid ^
Plo! a Mexicana ’ (Paxton) ]

A band g
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of succulent plants allied to the house-leek (N O.

CrassulaceiB), extensively used in carpet gardening

1840 Paxton Bet Diet. 1883 Pall Mall G 17 Sept 3/2

My Londoner, who likes old friends among the flowers

whose names he has got well into his head bettei than all

the Alternantheras and Echevenas 1883 G Allcm in Cohn
Clout's Calendar 147 It will not away with your modern
gloxinias and echevenas

II
jSchevin [F khemn, OF. eschevin

=It schimino -medL scahnus, ofTent origin,

cf OLG scepem (Schade), OHG sceffeno, sceffen

(Ger schoffe{n, schofpeti) ] A municipal function-

ary in French and Belgian towns, coriesponding

nearly to an English alderman
1766 Smollett Trav. {1797) 17 The civil magistracy of

Boulogne consists ofa mayor and echevins. 1881 Edin Rev
Jan 81 A highly connected echevin or alderman of Ghent

II
Eclliuiai (*1^1 dna) 2kol [mod L

, a Gi
eXiSya viper] A genus of Austiahan toothless

burrowing monotremate mammals (family Echtd-
ntdx), resembling hedgehogs in size and external

appearance In several points their stnicture is

allied to that of birds The best known species

IS E Hystnx, the Porcupine Ant-eater.

1847 Carpenter ZoqI, § 320 The Echidna, or Porcupine
Ant eater is about the size and form of a Hedgehog
EcMduiue (to dnem) Chein [f Gr. exiSva

viper -I- -INE ] (See quot )

i8&t Hulme tr Mogmn-Tandon 11 v li. 284 Prince
Lucien Bonaparte has shown that the poison of the Viper
consists essentially ofa principle to which he has given the
nameEchidnine or Viperine

Echiual (i'kainal, ekinal), a [f ECHIIT-US

+ -AL ] Of or belonging to a sea-urchin
1830 Lyell Pnne Geol I 129 A saurian vertebra together

with patellae and echinal spines.

Eclliuate (ekm^it), a. [ad L echtndlus, f
echinus hedgehog ]
1. Bot. ‘Furnished with mimeious rigid hairs,

or straight prickles; as the fruit of Castanea
vesca ’

( Treas, Bot )
1668 WitKiNS Real Char 116 Whose outward husk is

EchinateandpricUy 1833 Lindlev AW. (1848) 1

3^ Each grain is echinate,

2 Zool Resembling an echinus or sea-urchin
1846 Dana Zoo^h. (1848) 230 The spiniform teeth which

give the echinate charactei to this species

Hence Ecbinato-de ntate, a. Zool
^ having

toothlike prickles or spines
Dana {1848) 173 Exterior echinato-dentate

E'ohinate, v, nonce-wd [f prec.] tntr To set
up one’s pnckles like a hedgehog

j
in quot. fig

1788 J Williams (A Pasquin) Childr Thespis (1702) 243
when ment exhibits his guinea gorged purse, They’ll echi-
nate, redden and tacitly curse

£cllUt8itGd (e'kin^ited), ppl a. [f. as prec +
-ED] = Echinate a.

1637 Tomlinson Renods Disp 346 Beating crasse,
spinims and echinated Apples. 1756 P Browne Jamaica

capsule is echinated, the other smooth
1881 Macdonaldm Jml Linn Soc, XV. No. Ss 281 Lobes
of apertures finely echinated

+ E'chiug, vhl sb. Obs. [f. Echb v -f -ing 1 ]The action of incieasing, enlarging, supplement-
ing

, Conor, an addition

r
WvcLir Jsa xv g, I sbal putte vpon Dibon ecchingus

t*3»encreeffiynms,Vulg flrfrfz/rtmwte] xsozPriv Purse

That increases. In quot,, that increases speed, is
quickened

, cf Eohe v. 3 b.

“ (*^46) 13 Lord, how my
divide Their eching paces to the farther side.

Ecllimd (toinid) Zool [mod. f Gr IviVos
sea-urchm + -ID

; cf F khinide'\ Any member
Ot the family. As pi modL Eolu nida
IS oiiM used

, also EcM uidaus in same sense

fill
Anint, 1 vi 209 The most power-

aw which the Creator has gifted the Echimdans

niLS 1851 Richardson Geol 225 Echi-
® depressed body without rays

hZhun^"'” ® echmids. asterids, and
. rntlmnds have sprung from a common pi imitive form.£Wliute (e kinail) [ad mod L echtmta :

seeEoHiNOs and -ite] a fossil echmoderm, a
lossil sea-urchin Hence Eclum tal a., pei taimng
to or resembling echiniles
[i^S Woodward Nat Hist Earth iv. fiTasl 202 The
G Naturalists, Echtmtx] 1730

petSfdTwf^'r I have likeilnse a middle-sJfd

'PnlivM Richardson Geol, 24 The echinites
*Cxu,ao- (^ksi nt>, e kins), combining form of Gr.

(either in its original sense of ‘ hedge-

‘
something pnckly, or in that of

Eohinds) to form compounds in
scientific use. Echinococcus (-k^ikiJs). Zool [Gr

oysth^
homier genus of Acephalo-

hmhl°i Jlow known to be the scolex or

henci ^ S’™ ^ species of tapeworm.
Echinococcus (formerly T.

on S'
“ 8 ekmod [Gr. /s-oi5s

81

X836-9 Todd Cyol Anat II 126 note. These may be con-
^dered rather as the Parasites of the *Echinococcus 1878
^^u,GegenhaitedsComp Anat 131 When the youngest of

off tsnia-heads on its inner wall, we
*708 in Phil, Trans XXVI

K *^k‘nod or Fossil Tooth of the Sea-Urchin 1830
UtctUKUeol App 1.713 Encnnites, particularly the *echino.
enenmtes

JEchiuoderui (ikai no-, e kmudaim) [f echino-
de^iata, by shortening], a member of the class

henceEch.inode’rmalfl [see-AL]
=^Echinodebmatous

II Echiuoderiuata (-da 1-
mata), sb pi [mod L, f. Gr. SlpjjaT- stem of
Sip/M skin], a class of animals formerly included m
the Eadiaia, but now placed in the sub-kingdom
Annulotda, including Sea-urchins, Sea-cucumbers,
etc

, the name refers to the sharp-pointed
spines with which the skin of the typical species
IS studded. Echlnode xmatous a

,

belonging
to 01 resembling the echinodermata
xBsiKiRBvHad ^ Inst Attmt I vi 201 The *Echmodenns

form the second order of the Radianes tBS6 A thenmnin
18 Dec. 828/2 The blastoids form an extinctgroup of stalked
echinoderms 1843 Whewell Indtc Creator 39 The higher
types of Echinodermal, Articulate, and Molluscous, Ani-
mals 1835-8 PoDD Cycl, Altai I 109/2 Some marine
animals without an ’’echinodermatous covering.

Bchinoid (ekmoid), a, and sb. [mod f.

Echin-us + -OID ]
A. adj Sealing a resemblance to, or having the

characteristics an Echinus or Sea-urchin.
1831 Richardson Geol viii 208 The fossil species of

Cntioid, Asteroid, and Echmoid radiata.B sb. An individual of the Order Echznoideet
(Class Echinodermaid), the characteristics of
which are a shell composed of calcareous plates,
and locomotion by suckers and spines.
i^A\Reader^o 85 204/2 Starfishes,echinoids, orophiurans.
Eclliuology (ekinplodgi). [f Gr lx»'o-s
ECHIND3 + -\oyia discourse.] The study of Echi-
noids Hence Echiuo logfist [see -ist], a student
of echinology
1881 H W Macintosh in Nature No 628 41 Zoologists

in general, and echinologists in particular

Ecllinulate (?ki ni?a^), a [f on the analogy
of AcicuI/ATB, as if ad mod L echinuldhtSf f
'^echinulus, dim of Eoeinds ] Having or covered
with small prickles.

1^6 Dana Zoo^h (1848) 137 Calicles small, nearly hemi-
spherical and echmulate 1874 Cooke Fnngt 29 The
STOres are in many instances beauUfully echimSate
Hence EcM nulately adv , with small prickles
Eoluuulato-strlate a., streaked with rows of
small pnckles.
1846 'Dkuk Zooph (1848) 137 Surface finely echinulato-

striate Ibid, 450 The cahcles are striate, though not
echinulately so

Echinuliforiu (ikimfilfip ira), a [mod f.

L *eclimul-us, dim of Echinus + -poem ] In the
form of, or resembling, small prickles
1846 Dana Zooph (1848)707 Delicate echinulifbrm points

ICdunilS (fkai niJs). Zool. Also 4 eohynnys,
6 eohyaxui [a. L echinus, Gr. Ixr^os hedgehog,
sea-urchin ] The Sea-urchin

, a genus of animals
(Order Echinoidea, Class Echinodermatcd), in-
habiting a spheroidal shell built up from polygonal
plates, and covered with rows of sharp spines
(The sense ‘hedgehog ’given in JBailey and some
mod Diets, seems to be merely Gr. and Lat

)

C1374 Chaucer ii ix (1868) 82 Sharpe fisshes bat
hyRten echynnys c 1320 Andrews Noble Lyfe in Babees
Bk (1868} 234 Echynus is a lytell fysshe of half a fote longe,
& hath Sharpe prykoles vnder his bely in stede of fete

169s Woodward Nai. Hist Earth (1723) 33 In Chalk .

there are only found Echini, and the other lighter Sorts of
Shells. 1791 E Darwin Bot. Card i 120 Yon round Echi-
nus ray his arrowy mail 1877 W Dale Tribes N. W, 51
The echinus is furnished with ovanes on the inner side of
the dome of the test

•I* 2 See quot Ohs or dmmful ;
cf Echinate.

i72x-i8oo Bailey, Echinus, [among Botanists] is the
prickly Head, Cover of the Seed or Top of any Plant, so
called from its likeness to a Hedg-hog.
3. Anat, ‘ The rough stomach, of a ruminant

;

also, the rough and muscular gizzard of gramin-
ivorous and gallinaceous birds’ (JSyd. Soc Lex )

^
1716 G GHEyNE/*Aj/i?r Prmc Relig II 360 In all gran-

ivorous birds, the Crop, the Echinus, and the Gizzard

4. Archit The ovolo moulding next below the
abacus of the capital of a column [So in Gr.
and L.

; the reason for this use of the woid has
been variously conjectured ]
1363 Skute Archit. D ij a, The Antiques in diuers of

their edifices, hath made Echinus, to be in Proiecture like
vnto Abacus Freart'sArchit svj Eckmus,
a Bottle cut with an edg. r789 P Smyth tr Aldrich’s
Archit, (1818) 90 This part is called an echinus, because of
Its resemblance to the prickly coat of chestnut 1876 Gwilt
Archit Gloss, Echinus, the same as the ovolo or quarter
round, though . only properly so called when carved with
eggs and anchors

*
1
' Bebiquette, pt Obs. ffer [a, Fr kkiquetS,

connected with khtquier chess-board ] = Chbob:t
xj»r-Sx Chmswcss Cycl , Echi/fuette. SeeCHECKY 1773

Ash, Echiquette (a<b in heraldry'', cheeky.

t Bclxi*q_iiier. Mil. Obs. rare-
1 ichi-

quier ^ess - board ] In phrase, 7'o retire in
khtquier [so Fr en Schiquier (Littrd)], 1. e by
alternate squares
i8ia Examiner 21 Dec 812/1 They retired in echiquiei,

under a^very heavy fire.

^ZSclli*tes.
^
Also 7 echite, [a Gr. exiTijs, f.

viper ]

+ 1 . A precious stone, dark-green, red, or violet,
with fabulous properties, found in India and
Persia , cf. Aetites Obs
*3^8 'Trevisa Barth, De P R. xvi xxxviii (1495) 563

Bchites conteyneth and bredyth a nother stone wythin
xTOy Maplct Gr Forest 6 Echites is a stone without the
which the Eagle can not bring forth her yong. 1688 R
Holme 11. 40/1 The Echite is a stone of a violet
colour 1731 Bailey vol II, Echites, a precious 'stone, of
a darkish-green colour, somewhat resembling a viper
2 Agenus of climbing plants (N O Apocyn-

aceas), ‘ so called from its twisting habits
*

*73* Bailey vol II, Echites, an herb, a kind of Clivers
1838 Glenny Card. Evetyday Bk, 138/1 Echites are beauti-
ful climbers

Bclio (e kflu), sb. PI echoes, rarely echos.
Also 4 eoko, 5-7 eoco, 6-8 eccho [a L. khd, a
Gr ^x*^* related to sound.
The termination -to was common in Gr female names, and

perh (as 111 the similar case of vn6u persuasion) the form
may be due to personification, although in Gr literature it
is used m an appellative sense much earlier than the men
tion of Echo as a distinct mythological person ]
1 . A repetition of sounds, which is produced by

the reflexion of the sound-waves due to then
incidence on something denser than the aerial
medium in which they are propagated , hence
concr a secondary or imitative sound produced
by reflected waves, as distinguished from the
original sound caused by the direct waves.

Ayenb. 60 Echo, J>et is )>e rearde bet ine jje he^e
belles coml> ayen and acorde)> to al J>et me him sayjj, 1388
WycLir Wisdom xvi. t6 Ecco sownynge ajen fro hi3este
Hilhs *485 Caxton Trevisds Htgden i. xxii, Ecco is
reboundynge of noyse x37t Golding Calvin on Ps,
xxviL 8 The voyce of God must resound . as it were an
Eccho in holow places x6oi Holland Pliny II. 581 This
miraculous rebounding of the voice, the Greekes haue a
pretty name for, and call it Echo 1678 Cudwohth Iniell
Syst. s8i Which if considered m Audibles, then will the
Second Hypostasis be look’d upon, as the Eccho of an
Original Voice , and the Third as the Repeated Eccho, 01
Eccho of that Eccho 1810 Scott Lady o/L. i. x, Round
and around the sounds were cast. Till echo seemed an
answering blast. 1877 Bryant Lit. People o/Suow 313 Like
echoes softly flung from rock and hill.

h. To applaud to the echo : 1. e, so vociferously
as to produce echoes
z6o3 Shails Mach v in. 53 ,

1

would applaud thee to the
very Eccho That should applaud againe, 1840 Dickens
Old C Shop (C D. ed ) 77 The performance was applauded
to the echo

2 The cause of this phenomenon personified.
(In Greek mythology, Echo was regarded as an ‘Oread'

or mountain nymph

)

1592 SHAKS.iZaw ^ ynl. 11, 11 162 Else would I teare the
Caue where Eccho lies And make her ayrie tongue more
hoarse 1795 Wolcott (P Pindar) Pmdartana '^s 181a
IV i6r And Echo, long banish'd, sweet Maid, Return’d with
her stories of love i860 ’Tyndall Glac, i § 2 15 The echoes
talked down to me from the mountain walls
3 An artifide m verse, by which one line is

made to consist of a repetition (such as might be
given by a literal echo) of the concluding syllables
of the preceding line, so as to supply an answer
to the question contained m it, or otherwise to
give a continuous sense Hence, the name of the
species of verse in which this was done. Also
attnb

,
as in echo verse

The most perfect modern example of this once fashionable
device is Hugo's Chasse du Burgrave, where every alter-
nate line throughout a long poem is an ‘echo’ of the pre-
ceding line.

*6m G Herbert Temple, Heaven, But are there cares
and businesse with the pleasure ? Echo, Leisure. 1663 But-
ler Hud 1 111 199 Quoth, he, O whither, wicked Bruin?
Art thou fled to my—Eccho, Rum 1 xyxx Addison Sped
No 6a P 3 False wit chiefly consists in the resemblance and
congruity . sometimes of Syllables, as in Echos and Dog-
gerel Rhymes. X79X-X824 D'Israeli Cur Lit, (1866) 263/a
A similar contnvance, that of Echo Verses, may here be
noticed

1

4

. A response received or expected as a matter
of course from the nature of the address Obs
1642 R, Carpenter Experience v xx 333 Give out, from

the inwards of his heart and Soule, with an Eccho, Amen
xyxi Shaftesb. Charac. (1737) HI goo Now the eccho
or antiphony which these elegant exclaimers hope to draw
necessanly from their audience, is that, etc.

h fig K repetition or close imitation, chiefly of
things that can be compared to speech, voice, 01

sound {e g a. writer’s thoughts or style), but occas.
with wider meaning

,
an enfeebled reproduction

,

an effect that continues after its cause has ceased

;

and the lilce.

1622 Sparrow Bk. Com Prayer (1661) an Their Services
are, as it were, so many Eccho's and Reflexions upon the
Mystery of Pentecost. 163a Sanderson la 465 (Jod ,

also causetb the Eccho of that word to sound in our hearts
xqax^'NireCmauts Nobles ^Cmn Wks 1755 II t go His
folly, and his wisdom . . are all of hts own growth, not the



ECHO. 32 ECLECTIC.

eccho or infusion of otlicr men *749 Potvet NuiHha s Poet

Comjfi 6o The Sound is still an Eccho to the Sense x86o

Farrar Oris: Lan^, i 28 A feeble echo of splendours 1878

H Hi.'na'a.Deitkalion ii 11 Co Was. it some last echo blown

Fiom ended struggles?

6 U ansf A pereon who reflects or imitates the

language, seiitiments, or conduct of others ,
one who

assents obsequiously to the opinions of another

<11631 Donni Poems (1650) 168 Then wiite, that I may
follow, and so bee Thy debtor, thy eccho, thyfoyle, thy

ranee. 1651 Satyr agst Fiuich 3 These Apes, these Echo s

. of Men, ShaU be the pieseiit Subject of my Pen. lyw
Swii 1 Corr Wks 1841 II 672 Clarendon, whom they reck-

oned the faithful echo of tlieir master’s intentions X84X-4

Emfbsom Ess, vi Wks (liohnl I 88 Bettei he a nettle in

the sitle ofyoui friend than his echo

7 Mnstc. (.See quot

)

171 X Gaz, No 4797/3 The lesser Organ has m it

10 Stops and 4 Ecclio’s x8^ "Viwxstatech Organ i. (1878)

4 The Echo consisted of duplicates of some of the Treble

stops of the other Manuals, 187B E J Hopkins in Giove
Dn.t Mils, I. ar The resources for accompaniment were

extended by the insertion of an additional short manual
organ called the Echo
8 WImt (See qnot 1876 )

i86a ‘ Cavcndisii ’ iP/ast (1879) a68 The advantages of the

echo are manifold 1876 A Campiu ll-Wau«i r Cot rest

{1880) Gloss II Ai/io, asking for trumps in response

to your partnei’s ask, when but for lus demand you would
not have called

9 Comb
,
as ecliO'^eihohig^ ec/io-ghzng ppl. adjs.,

etho-’ivise adv
; + eclio-sound, a certain artifice

in verse (see quot

)

1589 PoiTLNHAM Ew; Pocsto (Aril ) 2X0 Ye make one
woide both beginne and end your verse, which therefore

I call the slowietournc, otherwise the Eccho sound <*i6a6

Hi* Andrlwcs Seim, xix (t66i) 385 If it come . from Him
to us first, and from us then to you lecho-wisel 1839 Baii i y
Pestits XX, (1848J SS9 Its echo-cchotng walls at a wlusper

fall, a i8s6 LoNCi Sunrise Hills 25 The echo-giving

lulls

Hence XSelio'io a,, of the nature of an echo,

Bolioisui, the formation of words imitative of

natural sounds
,
Bohoist, one who repeats like on

echo ; X oholze w., *)* to repeat as docs an echo

{obs ) ; to form woids imitative of sounds
x6oo TooRNruR Trans/ Met. Prol Wks 1878 II 187

The eechoiyed sounds of horroiie x88o J A H Murray
Addr Phtlol Soc 20 Onomatopoeia I prefer to call echoism
Ibid, note, Echoism suggests the echoing of a sound heard,

and ha.s the useful derivatis es echoist, echoue, and echoic,

Ech.0 (e kflu), v [f. the sb ]

1 intf. Of places: To lesound with an echo

Also fig
x596^Siiaks Tam Sir in 11. t8t Kist her lips with such

a clamorous smacke That, all the Church did eccho x68a
Bumyan Ptlgr los And at every Roar it gave, it made all

the Valley Eccho. 1747 HEBvnv Medti ^ Contempt, (1818)

163 All eternity [will] echo to theirtriumphant acclamations.

X870 YcATb Nat Hist Comm 93 Larks and nightingales

make the sky echo with song.

b Of a sound : To be repeated by echoes, give

nse to echoes, reverberate, resound
;
hencefig of

nimours, fame, etc

« *SS9 Sackville in fi/im Induct, xlii (1563) 116 b,

With cfolefull shnkesj that echoed in the skye 1690 Load
Gas. No. 2532/2 This was followed by Long Live King
Joseph, which quickly eccho'd all over the City. 1725 Dr
Foe Voy round W. (1840) 253 That sound echoed and
reverberated from innumerable cavities among the locks
1801 SouTHEV Thalaba v xxxii, Now the deaden'd roar

Echoed beneath

2 . irms Of places or material objects : To re-

peat (a sound) by echo
1855 Bain Senses tjr Ini, ii, 11 § 7 (1864)2x5 A sound echoed

from many sides is made voluminous

H Used for . To reflect (light),

1822 Beddoes Rom Ltly, Poems 145 Fair as . The last

dim star, with doubtful ray . . Echoed to the eye on water

3 Jig. Of persons • To repeat '(sounds, woids) in

the manner of an echo
;

to repeat the words of,

imitate the style or sentiments of (another person)

,

to play the echo to, flatter with servile assent

Of language, compositions, etc : To imitate, re-

semble (an earlier model).
1604SHAKS, III 111 TLfyjOthel Whatdo’stthouthinke?

logo Thinke, my Lord? Othel Thinke, my Lord? Alas,
thou eccho’st me 1649 Beithe Improv Jmpr,{i6sii>
III All which I Eccho with thee that possibly it may be so

1759 Franklin Ess Wks 1840 III. 254 This language was
« never echoed at home 1839 Keiohtley //«/,.£«.§• II 32

Posterity have echoed these censures 1876 Green Short
Hist vi, § 6 (1882) 333 In England Colet and More echoed,
with greater reserve, the scorn and invective of their friends

b. absol To repeat words like an echo
x88o Mrs Forrester Ray, ^ Violn I 7 Dreanus, indeed,
my dear, echoes Netta lightly

c. tntr. To play the echo to.

1637 Heywood Dialogues ii 29 Now echo vnto me, and
sing, Thou myne 170a Rowe Tamerl iv. i 1705, I will

Eccho to thee, thou Adulterer, Thou dost profane the name
of King and Soldier 1767 Hugh Kelly Babler II 209
She constantly echoed to his groans

4 In Whist.
x86a * Cavendish ' Whtsi (1879J 268 You should not echo

a call unless you have at least four trumps

Echoed Ce’htivd), ppl. a [f Echo e>. + -ed J
1. Repeated by an echo
1596 Spenser jr ^ uxii 4 Then gan triumphant trompets

sownd on hye That sent to heven the ecchoed leport a 1704
T, Brown On Ormonds Recov, Wks 1730 I 48 The clifts

and lulls my echo'd thoughts rclicai se x86o Tvndai i

Clot I §23 168 The echoed voices iiunglLd stiangdy with

the gusts of the wind
2 Jig. Imitated, unoriginal

1853LVNCH Stl/Iuipt 111 66 Books of vapid, echoed talk

Echoer (e konoi). [f. as prec 4 -Eit ] One
who echoes or repeats

1823 Monthly Retnew Cl 353 We shall be but . the

echoers of a mock-bird’s song 1837 PrasePs Mag XV
169 T he borrower, the echoer, the copier, cannot do it

BclLoiug (e kfluiq), [f as prec +-iNoh]
The action of the vb. Echo, M. and Jig Poet

occas in pi
1638DRTJMM or HAVVTU./trwcWks (1711)164 The alarms

of trumpets and drums aie not heard save by the ecchoing

of the perplexed continent x8ioScorrZ«(^v<>/‘A i Introd,

Some feeule echoing of thine earlier lay 1850 Mrs Brown-
ing Poems II. 263 All cchoings from out the hills

EclioixLg (e kn«iij), ppl a [f ab prec. + -ing^ ]

1. Of places or material objects That rever-

berates sounds J characterized by or resounding with

echoes.

1667 Milton P L i\ 1107 A Pillard shade High over-

arch'd and echoing walks between 1683 Bovi c Ejffech of
Mot, V 6s Tlie lictter sort of our Ischoing places 1829

Soul H1 1 Allfor Lome vii xxviii, The echoing ground re-

peated the sound 1842 I^onci Slave in Dtsm Stvamp v,

Wild birds filled the echoing an with songs

2 Of sounds or sound-producing agencies : That
causes echoes, lit waAfiig,
170a Rovvr Ambit Step-Moth iv. ui 1958 This way the

Ecchoing Accents seem to come 1725 Popi Odyss xix 603

My echoing griefs the starry vault invade, 1817 J. bcon
Pans Rcinsii, iir 'Hie echoing Bugle sounded through the

streets of Brussels 1856 Emprsov /i«.sr Traits \\\. Wks
(Bohn) II 108 His countrymen forsook Parnassus, on
which they had once walked with echoing steps

3 . That gives or constitutes an expected response

<11764 Lloyd ..^c/oj-Wks. 1774 I 13 Equipoised he stands

Till praise dismiss him witii her cdiomg hands 1862

'Cavindisii' IPhist (iSjg) 268 Here your p.artner c.iniuit

tell whether your card is an original or an echoing one

Hence Xi cKoluffly atlv

1854 Chamb, Jtul, I 305 The first chords wandered
echoingly round the church

Ecnoless (ekoulos), a. [f Echo + -le&.s]

That has no echo ,
chiefly poet or t het in the

sense ‘ silent, noiseless’.

1728 Monthly Review XXVI. 503 An aerial telegraph

by means of which the voyagers (in balloons] can talk with
each other in the echoless space i8i6 Byron Prometh
14 The suffocating sense of woe, Which speaks but m
Its loneliness . noi will sigh Until its voice is echoless

1825 Jilailew Ping XVIII 440 No unfit haunting place for

things of echoless footstep 1868 A J. Mi nkin Infeluia 3
That far off, echoless promise.

b. Jig That gives no echo
,
unresponsive

x868 Browning Rine 4 Bh x. 553 Father and mother
|

stunned, and echoless To the blow

Echo'ineter. Also 8 ech-ometre. [f, Gr.

rjxo-s sound -i- nirpov measure; in Fr khomitte
(Littre) ] (See quot 1875 )

1736 Bailey, Ethomeire. 1875 Bhandf Diet Science
In Music, a sort of scale or rule, marked with lines which
serve to measure the duration of sounds, and to ascertain
their intervals and ratios. i88x in Worci sti r

t Eclio'metry'. ^Obs [mod. f. Gr -iixij

Echo, or ^x°^ sound +-ft€T/)io measunng. Littre

has Fr. SchomStt le * art de calculer, de combiner
la reflexion des sons’, = sense i below.]

1 ‘ The art of making vaults or arches so as to

produce an artificial echo ’ x8i8 in Todd
2. The art of measuring the duration of sound.

1847 in Craig.

Eclioy (e ktfui), a. rare. [f. Echo sb + -y ] Of
the nature of an echo
1841 Blackio Mag. I 587 The very beams and rafters .

throwing off their errea TTrepoei/ra in echoy sounds.

Ecko, obs. form of Echo.

Eclaircise. Obs rare—''-, [Back-formation

fiom next, as if ad. Fr. klatreiss-, klatrar'\
irans To clear up.^
*754 Newton Proph (1832) 668 Till time shall accomplish

and eclaircisQ all tlie particulars.

II D^clairci'ssement. Forms* 7-8ec(0;ler-
cisment, -clarci8(e)ment. [F. klairnssement
(tfklgristsraan) clearing up, f hlaticiss-, 6ilairai to

clear up. Veiy common in i8th c ]

1. A clearing up or revelation of what is obscure

or unknown ; an explanation,

1673 Drvden Marr A la Mode v i. This dclair6issement,
which IS made this day of your quality 1716 Pope Let in
LadyM W. Montag-ue’s Lett, xxxiu I 117 You could give
me great eclaircissements upon many passages in Homer.
17SX Smollett Pen /’ic. (1779) III Ixxxiit 294 Their mutual
astonishment was unspeakable at the eclaircissement, 1792
Pitt in Academy No. 616 132/2 His readiness to give
me any eclaircissement 1848 Thackeray Van Fair xv,
When the dclaircissement comes there will be a scene

2 . A mutual explanation of equivocal conduct

;

esp in phrase, To come to an klaircissement
<i 1674 Clarendon Hist Reb xii III 243 Till the first

interview and eclarcisements were passed between the King
& Queen 1676 Etheredge Man ofMode iii. iii, To get me
to meet Loveit here m order to an ecclaircisement, 1741
Richardson Pamela (1824) I Ixxiii 419 As soon as you are
prepared to speak all that is upon your mind then we
may come to gn eclaircissement, 1815 Scott Gny M xx,

Such lestiaints as might pi event any engagement ™OLlaircissement taking place ® gement or

Eclampsia, eclampsy (eklje-mpsia, -si)1 athoi [a and ad modL eclampsia, as if n
Gr regularly f e«Ad/«r6ti/toshineforth
Cf Fr klampste

]
" Epileptiform convulsions de

pendent on some actual disturbance of the nervous
centies caused by anatomical lesion’ {Syd Soc
/ex'). So also Bclamptic «, affected "wth or
characteristic of eclampsia

, (the less correct form
edampste has been also used)
1866 A. Flint Prmc Med (1880) 823 Epileptiform convul

d«crj,minated by means of

have followed infantile convulsions.

l^claii (fkla
)

[Fr, Sclat, OF esclat, re-
lated to klatet, OF esclater to burst, burst out
The senses occurring in Eng use are taken (with
more 01 less accuracy) directly from Fr In
i8th c and first half of the 19th c the word was
in much more frequent use than it has been sub-
sequently (.Sometimes ignorantly wntten kldt

)The OF escltiicrts'Pt
, C&t is usually believed

tobeadWGcr *i/rMr-<w<, causative of see Slit The
Teutonic si- became in Romanic scl-, to which the usual
euphonic c- before initial s -f cons was afterwards prefixed
1 he Fr sb has also the sense of ‘ splinter’, and its early
form, or a synonymous fern {,e)sclate, is the source ofEng
&IA1I 1

'

fl Brilliancy, ladiance, dazzling effect (in lit

sense or with conscious metaphor) Obs
1676 Etui ri doe Man ofMode iii 11 (1684)36 The Eclat

of so much beauty . . ought To have charm’d me sooner

1749 UuAL Riivs TourSpam ^ Port (1760)5 There was the

gicatest Eclat of Beauty and Finery imaginable, 1784 J
Harry Lett Art v (1848) 180 The sun is so concealed by
clouds as to give no particular eclat to that part of the

hemisphere. 1835 Kirby Hab ^ Inst Antm, I. v 183 They
[the polypes] strike the beholder by the eclat of petal-like

animals with which their branches are covered

f 2 Public display, ostentation , notonety, pub-

licity, cona a public exposure, scandal, ‘scene’.

To malic an klat . to ‘ make a noise in the world’,

create a sensation
<t 1674 Clarendon Reb III xti 223 He was then

a man of eclat, had many servants X753 Hanwav Trm),

(1762) II II. 1 68 A disposition inclined to the submissive,

IS not that which makes the greatest eclat. 1705 T Jef

u HSON Writ (1859) IV 114 Not to commit the honor of

jour college, by an useless act of eclat 1823 Byron Juan
XIV lx. With the kind view of saving an dclat

3 ‘ Lustre ’ of reiiutation j
social distinction

;

celebnty, renown. In 19th c often in disparaging

sense ‘ false glitter’, showy bnlliancy

1742 Middli ton Cicero ii vi 70 Csesar by the eclat of

his victories, seemed to rival the fame of Pompey 1807

(3 GiircoBY Diet Arts A Sc 1 . 330/1 He gave chemistry

an eclat which it did not before possess 1823 Byron Age of

Bronze xvi, Montmorenci Turns a diplomatist

6clat 1847 Mrs Sherwood Lady ofManor II x. 44 The

glitter and eclat of foreign levity.

b Conspicuous success , universal applause,

acclamation Chiefly in phr with {great) klat

1741 Wabdurton Div Legal, II 37 note, Professed with

the greatest eclat. 1787 * G Gambado ' Acad. Horsetn 41

Thus you go off with eclat 1798 T jEPrERSOH Wnt,

(1859) IV. 250 Marshall was received here with the utmost

edat 1810 Byron To H. Dmry 3 May, We get on with

great 6clat _ m v .

II Eclat, o ^are [f prec] a wir. To burst

forth, become known b. trans. To make notorious,

bring into publicity

1736 Hervey Mem, I ii The superior enmity they bore

to men in power hindered that which they fdt to one

another from eclating 1835W H Maxwell la//

.

oww
I. XV, A love affair which his blundering management haO

eclated Ibid III 1, Your being eclated in the newspaper

Eclect (eklekt), a rare, [ad. Gr. iKKeieros, f.

kKXiy-fiv to select ]
Chosen, select

1839 Bailey Festus xix (1848)205 Exists This class eclect

in all things. 1855 — Mystic 66 A band eclect
^

Eclectic (eklektik), a and sh [ad, Gr e/tAe/t-

TtKos selective, f l«\^7-eiv to select ]
AatJ

1, In ancient use, the distinguishing epithet ot

a class of philosopherswho neither attached, them-

selves to any recognized school, nor construe e

independent systems, but ‘ selected such doctrines

as pleased them in every school (Liddell an

Scott) ,
Diogenes Laertius speaks of an eclectic

sect ’ founded by Potamon
tjus

second century after Chnst In ^
jo

designation has been for similar reason
^ „

or assumed by vanous philosophers, n 7

Cousin ,
and it is also applied to those vjo cm

bine elements derived from g“ also

opinion or practice in any science or art.

edectic method, system, etc.
-gdecticksect, which

1683 Dryden Life Plutarch 37 The Edect^s^_

was begun by Potamon 170*
'^/f^hilosoDhising which

II Clemens followed that maMer rfPhd^^«'j S
g

was then call’d Eclectick. *796 of belief

endeavour at preparing
,
fv^.5,®^raofLatreine,

18*8 Kirby &Sp Entomol
J*)* pY, ^A * Timbs

or of the Eclectic System 1859 Gullick oc



33 ECIiIPTXO.EOIjEOTIOAL,

tBt The Eclectic, or the Academic style \vas developed

S Ae Caracci school *878 Morley J Be Mat^iira Crit

loi/i There were three chief schools of thought, the

Ssational, the Catholic, and the Eclectic.

2 More vaguely That borrows or is borrowed

from diverse sources Also, of persons or per-

sonal attributes Unfettered by nanow system in

matters of opinion 01 practice ,
broad, not exclu-

sive, in matteis of taste

1847 Disraeli Tancred ii xiv. (1871) 141 With an eclectic

turn of Mr Vavasour saw something good in every-

body *86# Lecky Ration. (1878) 1 jor The higher virtue,

which binds men to endeavour to puisue an eclectic course

1876 Fhefman Nomt Conq V xxiii 208 The strangely

eclectic character of Scottish royal nomenclature 1876 M
Davies Umrth Land 8 The hymn-book in use is a tre-

mendously eclectic one 1879 gnuRCH Spenser 4S When
allowance is made for an eclectic phiaseology the Shep-

herd’s Calendar is of great interest

3, In etymological nonce-uses, a Made up of

‘selections’ b. That selects, does not receive

indiscriminately.

iZiA Monthly Rev LXXIII. 462The volumes aie wholly

eclectic, they contain no original matter 1876 Gladstone
Homeric Synchr 67 His mind was in the best sense eclectic,

and he had a strong repugnance to the debased

B sh. a An adherent of the Eclectic school

of philosophy b. One who follows the eclectic

method ,
one who finds points of agreement with

diverse parties or schools

1817 Coleridge Btog Lit I xii 281 By certain . . Eclec-

tics, who choose vvhatever is most plausible *856 R
Vaughan Mystics (i860) I $6 The Alexandrians were eclec-

tics 1857 W Smith Thomdale 400 He has added to his

title of Utopian that of Eclectic 1886 Syd. Soc Z.ex ,

EcUctics, a term applied to certain medical practitioners

m America

Eclectical (ekle ktikal), a [f prec -
1
- -al ]

= Eoleotic a.

x86a R Patterson Ess Hist ^ Art 8a The Eclectical

system [in Art]—that of choosing the best points out of a
multitude of fine forms ^
Hence Sole ctically adv

,
in an eclectic manner

1844 Blackw Mc^ LV 236 Others voted arbitrarily or
eclectically, that is, by no law generally recognised *856
Kingsley II 27 They reverence a few facts eclec-

tically picked out of the past

Eclecticism (ekle ktisiz’m% [f. Eoleotio-i-

-ism] The eclectic philosophy; the eclectic

method applied to speculation or practice

183s I TayijOk S^ir Bespat iv 124 Abstracted selfishness

m Its modem guise ofphilosophic eclecticism 1836-7 Sir
W Hamilton Metaph (1877) I vi 107 Eclecticism, con-
ciliation, union were the grand aim of the Alexandrian
school 1838 Emerson Lit Ethics Wks (Bohn) II aia The
French Eclecticism, which Cousin esteems so conclusive
1881 WestcottSc Hort iV. T. Grk, II. 246 The eclecticism
of the Synan revisers

b Conor The product of an eclectic method.
X84X-4 Emerson Ess Ser i xii (1876) 278 What is a man

but a finer landscape than the horizon figures,—nature's
eclecticism?

Eclecticize (eklektisoiz), v [f Eoleotio-i-
-IZE ] trans To treat in an eclectic method , to
make selections from.
X854Maurice ^ Met. Philos (ed 2) 133 Proclus, who

was to eclecticise and harmonise all mythologies

Eclectism (ekle ktiz’m) [ad 'Sx. eclectisine.'\

» EcLEOTicis&r. So also Sole ctlst.
^’jContemp Rev VI 379 After these come Domenichino

and the Caracci, eclectism and polish xS8z Blackw Mag.
May 643 An eclectist like the Caracci in painting

tlicle'gme. Med Ohs. Also 7 eclegm,
eolegmat [a. (directly or through Fr ecUgme')
med.L eclegma (gen. eclegmat-is') for echgnia, a
Gr inXeiy/ia, f, kakelx^iv to lick out ]

‘ Old term for a linctus, or form of medicine of
a semifliud consistence, which is licked off the
spoon

’
(.yj/if Soc Lex)

xfog Daniel Queene's Arcadia in i (1623) Eclegmats
amDrochs, Lixiues, Cataplasmes x6zi 'BvRTOnAnai Mel
n ly I V. (1676) 233/a Confections, Treacle, Mithndate,
EclMmesorLinctures. 1710T Fuller/’A««;/ Extemp 271
No Eclegme can be sent directly into the Lungs
Eclipsable (i'kh psab’l), a [f Eolipsb v -p

-ABLE J Capable of being eclipsed
*845 J. O’Donovan Gram 63 After the intenogative

particle an all verbs begmning with eclipsable con-
sonants are eclipsed.

tZSclipsa'reon. Obs [f Eclipse ] (See quot

)

1794 G J^AMs Nat 4. Exp Philos IV 179 A globe to
® r

phenomena of solar and lunar eclipses on all placesM the terrestrial globe, called an eebpsareon 18^-77 (5
^hambers Astron Voc 913 Echpsareon. an astronomical
toy invented by Ferguson

t Eclipsa'tion, [f. Eclipse v -p -ation
;

in
med L. echjisaizo (Du Cange) ] The action of
eclipsing or state of bemg eclipsed AlsoJig.

inAshm. (i6s2)i87 0bscuratyon

n, ml! .
^'^lypsation 1575 G Harvey Letier-bk. (1884)
owtelandish word, Bclipsation of my absence

tn^i w moon] wyll continue in her
houre and xx mmutes.

Ecupse (fkhps), sb. Forms: 4 esolepis,
^euolips), 4-7 eclips, 5-6 eolypse, (5 ecleps,
^oe, 0 eclip(8)is, 7 eecUp/e), 4- eclipse [a

. eschjise, ad L. -ecltpsts^ Gr.

noun of action f. eKkeinetv to be eclipsed, literally
to forsake its accustomed place, fail to appear ]
1 Astron, An interception or obsuiration of the

light of the sun, moon, or other luminous body,
by the inteivention of some other body, either
between it and the eye, or between the luminous
body and that illuminated by it ; as of the moon,
by passing through the earth’s shadow

; of the
sun, by the moon coming between it and the
observer , or of a satellite, by enteiing the shadow
of Its piimaiy Also m phrase. In eclipse For
annular, partial, total eclipse, see those adjs. Cf
OCOULTATIOR
a 12,00 CursorM X6814 Ofrsiths hauewe sene esclepis

\v r clipes, clyppes, clippis] of sun and mone 1^x374
Chaucer Booth (1868)133 Whan j?e moone is in the eclips

*393 Langl. P pi C. xxi 140 pis eclipse pat ouer-closep
now pe sonne 1494 Fabvan vii ccxlvi 289 In y“ yere of
our Lord xii c xxii apered a gieat eclypee of the sone
*S49 Compl. Scot VI (187s) 55 In the tyme of the eclipis, the
cird is betuix the mune and the soune 1605 Shaks. Lear
I 11 II2 These late Eclipses m the Sun and Moone portend
no ^ood to vs 1637 Milton Lyndas 100 That fatal bark
Built in the eclipse 1730 Harris (1841) 1 19 Oftenhad
mankind seen the sun in echpse x868 Lockyer Heavens
238 An echpse of Titan 1871 Palgrave Lyr Poems 33
The Sun cloak'd himself in wan eclipse

b, transf Absence, cessation, or deprivation of
light, temporaiy or permanent , iechn the peiiod-
ical obscuration ofthe light from a light-house
1326 Pilgr, Perf(W de W. 1331) 305 A vniuersall derknes
& eclipse was ouer all the worlde 1563 Mirr Mag,
Bnckhm, xciii. With fowle eclypse had reft my syght away
167X Milton Samson 80 Blind among enemies . Irrecover-
ably dark, total eclipse 1784 Cowpbr 7 ask iii 736 The
eclipse That metropolitan volcanoes make. 1830 Tennyson
Burial of Love, His eyes in eclipse 1858 Merc Mar
Mag V. 186 A Fixed Red Light, varied hy flashes pre-
ceded and followed by short eclipses

2 . Jig Obscuration, obscurity
,
dimness

;
loss of

biilliance or splendour
Barcklcy Febc Moot (1631) 643 This eclipse of

Christian manners, doth presage the destruction of the
world to be at hand 164a Fuller Holy ^ Prof Si n. xxi
140 God oftentimes leaves the brightest men m an eclipse

1630 Bounds Publ Obed (ed 2) 18 How knowes he that
the Power IS in an Ecclipse? « 17x1 Ken Wks.
(1838) 114 Goodness has an inseparable splendour, which
can never suffer a total echpse 1878 BrowningLa Saistaz
31 When I. declare tlie soul’s eclipse Not the soul's extinc-

tion

f 3 A fraudulent device in dice-playing
,
(see

quot ) Obs.
X7XX J PucKLE Chib (1817) xg Gamesters have the Top,

the Peep, Echpse inote, secunng with the little Finger, a
Die on the outside of the Box], Thumbing, etc

Eclipse (iTch ps), V Forms : see prec 5 pa
pple eclippid, [f prec Cf Fr ichpser, late L.
echpsarel^

tl mtr To suffer eclipse , to be eclipsed Obs
*393 Gower Conf II 133 The sonne and mone echpsen

both a XS93 T Watson Poeins{.Kx^ ) 206 Thou neuer doest
eclips thy glone still doth waxe 1667 Milton P L it.

666 The night-hag comes to dance With Lapland witches

while the labouring moon Eclipses at their charms

Obs
C1430 Lydg Bochasi.u 5 a, God can maken princes

echpsen in theyr glory. xSto Grecnd Poems (i86r) 296
Starry eyes, whereat my sight Did eclipsewith much delight,

2 tram Of one of the heavenly bodies To
cause an obscuration of some other heavenly body,

by passing between it and the spectator, or between

it and the source from which it derives its light

c 1483 DigbyMyst, (1882)iv 336 The son had lost his sight

;

Eclippid was hee 1396 Drayton Legemisi 928 The blessed

Sunne Eclips'd to me, eternally appeares 17*6 tr

CregorfsAstron I 34 The Duration ofsome Eclipses is

so long as to let the Moon go the Length of three of its

Diameters in the Shadow totallyeclipsed. i8« Nat Phtlos
II. Inirod. Astron p In (UsefKnowl Ser) When the moon
eclipses the sun to us, the earth is eclipsed to the moon.

b transf To intercept (light) , used techn with

reference to an intermittent light in a lighthouse

xBsSMerc Mar Mag V 60 It is a White Revolving Light,

eclipsed once a mmute

3 fig To cast a shadow upon, throw into the

shade , to obscure, deprive of lustie

1581 R. Goade in Confer ii (1384)H uij b, The glone of it

was eclipsed 1650 B Discolhm. 30 A toleration of
errours eclipsing and accostingGods Truths i66a Dryden
WildGall Wks 1723 1 164, 1 confess I was a little eclips'd

,

but I’ll chear up 1774 J Bryant Mythol II 523 The
ancient name was eclipsed by a later title 1855 Macaulay
Hist Eng III 331 The splendour of the House of Argyle

had been eclipsed.

+ b. To hide, screen from Also, to extinguish

(life) Obs.

1591 Shaks i Hen IV, iv v 33 Here I take my leaue of

thee Borne to eclipse thy Life this aftemoone 1648 G
Englisham Forerunner ofRev 3 How easily I may eclipse

myself from his power to do me harm. 1653 Gloria ^ Nar-
cissus I 243 He was not to be ecclipsed from the eyes of the

multitude

4. To render dim by comparison ; to outshine,

surpass Chieflyfig.
17x7 Lady M W Montague Lett II xhv 18 Her ear-

rings eclipsed all the rest 1761 Hume Hist Eng II xxvii.

127 The Earl of Surrey had totally eclipsed him in favour

zBiaS H-oaBK Columbus XU 6j A spark is thrown that shall

eclipse the sun. 1831 Brewster Newton (1833) I xiii 381
A discovery which is the glory of one age is eclipsed by the
extension of it in anothei 1870 Disraeli Lothair xxxi
ISO One must sing in a room or the nightingales would
eclipse us.

5 *
1
' a. To elide or omit (sounds) in pronuncia-

tion [jobs ) b In Irish (Gaelic, etc ) Grammar

:

To change the sound of an initial consonant
according to euphonic laws (In wnting, the letter

expressing the new sound is prefixed to the oiiginal

initial which becomes silent ) See Eolipsis
xsto Puttenham Eng Poesie II. xii (Arb ) X27 If he [a

word] goe before another word commencing with a vowell
not letting him to be eclipsed, his vtterance is easie 1602
Carew Cornwall 36 a, The English which they speake is

good but they disgrace it eclipsing (somewhat like the
Somersetshire men) speciallym pronouncing the names
ZiClipsed (ikli pst), ppl a [f, prec -

1
- -ed.]

1 Suffering from eclipse, darkened
1633 G. Herbert Temple, Parodte in. No stormie night

Can so afflict As thy eclipsed light 1673 R Head
Acad 1 30 An eclipsed Moon 1884A thensutn 11 Oct 469^
The absence of red colour in the eclipsed moon
2 transf andfig. Obscured, ‘ in the shade ’

*S77 Holinshed Chron. I 177/1 The eclipsed state of
England after his [king Edmund's] death 1666 Dryden
Ann Mirab xc, Mine shall sing ofhis eclipsed estate

+ b Enfeebled ; labouring under infirmity (In

quot 1667 perhaps = blind). Obs.
1607 Topsell Foiirf Beasts 431 Those which are effemin-

ate or defective, and eclipsed in their mmde or courage
x66y Carte Papers[MS) CLTV fol 132 b (Bodl. Lihr ), The
humble petition of William Walsh eclipsed.

1 3. = Eoliptio a. Obs
1627 in Rushw Hist Coll (1639) I 484 Who would

make a new Zodiack, and draw his eclipsed lines through
the East and West Indies

lEclipsei? (Mipsoi). [f Eclipse v -t- -ee]
One who eclipses, darkens, obscures, or outshines
1394 Barntield Affect kheph 11 xxix, Oh foule Eclipser

of that fayre sun-shine. 17^ Richardson Clarissa (1811)
IV XVI. 79 They confessed themselves eclipsed, without
eiivying the eclipser

Iicl^sing (ikli psiq), vbl. sb [f Eclipse v +
-INO^ J a. The action of causing an eclipse, b.
The condition of being m an eclipse. Alsofig.
X430 Lydc Chron Troy iii xxv. The name ofwhom shall

ever yliche without eclipsing shine a XS41 Wyatt Wks
(1861) 49 He gives the moon her horns their eclipsing
X630 Hubbert Pill Fomiahty 61 An eclipsmg . . of the
shimngs of grace

EcH'psing, ppl. a [f as prec. ]
1 That is suffering eclipse

,
that is being eclipsed

1748 A Philips Pastoralsvi 114 His Voice liad powerTo
free the 'clipsmg Moon at Midmght Hour
2 That causes eclipse , that darkens, or causes

darkness or obscurity. In quots fig only
*635 Quarles Embl iii vii (1718) 133 0 why Does thy

eclipsing hand so long deny The sunshine of thy soul-en-

liv’niiig eye 7 xSsx ShelleyAdonats hv, That Benediction
which the eclipsing Curse Of birth can quench not. 1876
Geo. Eliot Dan Der. Ill xl 183 Despondency . had
floated in and hovered above him witn eclipsing wings

3 That outshines or surpasses otheis
x66o Boyle Seraph. Lvae § 2 Their greatest Accomplish-

ments are in that Eclipsing company, as inconspicuous
as the faint Qualities of more ordinary persons

Ecli’psis. Gram, [ad Gr iKkeafns, noun of
action f kuKeiireiv to leave out, in sense i perh
confused with ellipsis

,
in sense 2 app. suggested

by Eclipse in fig. sense ‘ to obsenre ’
]

^ 1 . An omission of words needful fully to ex-

press the sense. Obs.
1538 Coverdale Prol N, T

,

The cause is partly the
figure called eclipsis 1389 Puttenham Eng. Poesie iii. xiii

(Arb ) 173 Eclipsis or the Figure of default

'I' b (See quot ) Obs.

1727 W Mather Vng Mails Comp. 38 Eclipsis, is a piece

of a Line drawn to denote that some part ofa Verse or Sen-
tence cited, IS left out . As, 'Tis still the Miser’s Lot.
The young Fool spends all that the old Knave got

2 In Insh [Sc Gaelic, Manx) Grammar see

qnot
1845 J O’Donovan Insh Gram 38 Eclipsis in Irish Gram-

mar may be defined the suwression ofthe sounds of certain
radical consonants, by prefixing others of the same organ.

Bolipt, obs form of Yclept
EcHptic (ikli ptik), a and sb Forms • 4-8

eoliptici:(e, -tik:(e, -q.ue, (4, 7 eec-, eolyptio(k,

7 BBCliptaque, 8 ecoliptio), 7- eoliptio [ad (di-

rectly or through F ichptique) L. ecliptic-us, Gr.

itckeiirriKbs m same sense ]

A. Of or pertainmg to an eclipse. Mchptic

limits : the limits within which an eclipse is pos-

sible. Ecliptic conjunction : a conjunction of sxm

and moon which results in a solar eclipse.

1609 Holland Amm Marcell xx. 111 143 When [the

Sunne] himselfe and the roundle of the Moone are come
to those dimensions which they usually tearme eclipticke

or defective [tHteciivas] conjunctions ascending and de-

scending. 1753 B Martiu Mag Arts ^ Set 11 vi. 153 These
ecliptic Nights last hut a little Time 1771 Maskelyne in

Phil Traits LXI. 344 The time of the ecliptic conjunction
may be deduced X834 Phtlos HI Astron 03/2 (Usef
Knowl Ser.) The solar ecliptic limits exceed the lunar

fig *678 Sir T Herbert Mem Chas /, 88 (T ) In this

eclj^tick condition was the king sequestered in a manner
from the comfort earth and air affords.
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f lb. Ecliptic cii cle, Ihie, tvay — Ecmptic ’th

ex^qt CuAUCLR Astral Prol 3 To knowe in owre oriyonte

. the arising of any planete afiur his latitude fro the iLclip-

tik lyne 1S94 Blundevii Eietc in i xiv (ed 7) 305 Von
must have respect only to the Ediptique line x66z Houin^
Seven Prod Wki 1845 VII 10 Does not the eaith move
in the ecliptic circle once a year? 171a Ui ackmokk Cnvi-

Iton u. (1736) sa The sun revolving thro’ th’ ecdyptic way

Jig 1649 SrcDCN Lams Eng n nxx (i739> 137 He would
therefore have his way like that of the Zodiack, broad

enough for Planetary motion of any one that could not

contiun himself within the Echptick Line of the Law.

^ Used by mistake for ElIiIPTio

1634-46 Row Iftsi KtrK {1840) S3 The Exercise of Pro-

phesieing, or, m ecliptick expression, the Exercise of the

Ministers

sb

1. The great circle of the celestial sphere which
is the appaient orbit of the sun. So called be-

cause eclipses can happen only when the moon is

on or very near this line. Sometimes put for the

plane of the ecliptic.

163s N. Cabpenier Geog, Del i, ix 208 The distance of
the Pole circles from the Pole is lust so much as the de-

cimation of the Echptickc from the Equatour 2646 Sir

r Browne Psend Ep If we imagine the Sun to make
his course out of the Eclyptick, and upon a line without
any obliquity 1698 Keill v«;« The j&«EJfA(i734) 223 It

[is] . impossible to conceive how a Sphere can be inclin'd

to a Plane, passing thro' its Center as the Eclipticlc does
thro' the Center of the Eaith. 1774 Goldsmith Nat Htst
(1862) 1. IV. 13 Its equator was in the plane of the ecliptic

1854 Kelly & Tom I INSON tr Arago'sAstron tax The in-

clination of the orbit of this comet to the ecliptic is ia° 34'

2 . The great, circle on the terrestrial sphere

which at any given moment lies in the plane of

the celestial ecliptic.

1819 PaiUologia, Ecltpite, in geography, an imaginary
great circle on the terrestrial globe falling upon the plane
of the celestial ecliptic

Ecliptical (ilsli ptikal), a [f Ecliptic + -Ar, ]
Pertaining to the ecliptic ; situated on the ecliptic

*SS6 Recoroe Cast Knorvl (1356) a8i The Ecllpticall

pointes, whiche be common^ called the Headde and the
Tayle of the Dragon 1883 Clerkc Pap Htst Asirau,iM
In carrying out the work of ecliptical charting M. M
Henry resolved to have recourse to the Camera.

U Used in error for Elliptical
1383 Fulke Defmte (1843) 402 When the sentence is

ecliptical or defective x64a Fuller Holy Prof St iv xii,

299 He conceives this word, On mine Honour, maps up a
great deal in it and no lessc then an eclipticall oath,

calling God to witnesse, who hath bestowed that Honour
upon Turn.

Hence Bcli'ptloally adm,, in the diiection of

the sun’s (apparent) annual motion in the ecliptic.

1638 Sir T. Browne Card Cymst Ihe flower twists

Aeqmnoctionally from the left hand to the right, the stalk

twineth ecliptically from the right to the left,

t Bclipu*city, Ohs, rare'-^

1747 Carte Htst Eng I. 68 Discoveries, with legard
to the ecli^ticity of the Zodiac

Eclogite (e'klJdgsit). Mtn. Also 9 eclogyte,

eklogite. [f Gr. kKXoyq selection; see quot

1822 ] A metamorphic rock, consisting of granu-

lar garnet and hornblende, with grass-green sma-
ragdite (Dana Man, Geol, (1880) 74).
[x8aa HaUy Mvnlralogie IV. 348 Diallage, Espece unique

Eclogite, d' ^KAoyi] choix, parce que les composans de cette

roche n'^tant pas de ceux qui existent plusieurs ensemble
dans les roches primitives semblent ^fltie choisis pour
faire bande h part ] 183a Th Huntboldts Ttav
III. XXIX. 169 Feldspar with a basis of souda forms with

f
amet, eclogyte 1866 Lawrence tr Cotta’s Rocks Class

,

'his rock, to which Hauy gave the name of eklogite, is

usually very firm and coherent.

Eclogue (eklpg). Forms: 6-8 eglog(ue, (6,

9 fisglogue, -ge), 6- eclogue, [ad L ecloga, a,

Gr. k/ekoyii selection, f kakiyeiv to select

The spelling aghgne (medL mgloga, Fr Iglogue) was
associated with a fanciful derivation from aif, aiy-ds goat
(as if ‘ discourse of goatherds ’) ]

1 A short poem of any kind, esp a pastoral
dialogue, such as Virgil’s Bucolics,

13*4 Barclay Cyi 4 Upiondyshm (headmp\. The fyfte
Eglog ofAlexandre Barclayofthe Cytizen&Uplondyshman
1379 E K in Spensers Sheph Cal Gen. Arg, § 2 Thw be
not termed Eclogues, 1391 Florio ^nd Fmites Ep Ded
I, Some deuising how to blanche their passions with
mglogues, songs and sonnets 1603 Camden Retn 172 His
meaning might be perceyved out of the last Eglogue of
Virgill 1704 Pope Dtsc Past Poetry 35 It is not suffi-

cient that the seatences only be brief, me whole Eclogue
should be so too. 1876 Green Short Htst, 1. § 4 (1882) 37A little eclogue descriptive of the approach of spring

IT 2 . Erroneously for , Conversation, discourse.
16x3 R. C. Table Alph, (ed 3), Eglogtce, a talking to-
ether. ai&jp Hacket Cent Semt (1673! 2B8 The Shep-
erds in the Eclogue which they had together about going

to Bethlem to find Chnst, use this Speech
3

.

attrib
,
also eclogue-wise adv

,
as in an eclogue.

1380 Sidney (1613) 2x0 Which gaue occasion to
Histor and Damon to present Basihuswlth some other of
their complaints Eclogue-wise. Ibid 388 In eclogue wise.

Hence B cloguey a nmce-wd
,
pertammg to, or

of the nature of, an eclogue or pastoral poem
18 . PoemsDorset Dial

,

They poems .fill my
b^rt wi’ The most ecloguey thoughts they do 1

Eclude, erron. form of Exclude v.
1681 R. Knox Hist, Ceylon 66 He is utterly ecluded from

his family.

Ecness, -nyss, var of Echenes.'!, Ohs

t Eco-d, tnt. Ohs [\ar of Iujap, egod, Agad,

q V ] Used as a mild oath

*733 Fielding Don QntJi 1 viii, 'Ecod I it 1 ims in my
head. 1777 Sheridan Ittpbcatb hi iv, It's well I have
a husband acoraing, 01 ecod l*d marry the IliLli 1863
Dickens Mni br xiv 371 Ecod, when I say to him

f Econo'macy. Ohs ia>e In 7 ceconomacy
[f. L ceconom-us (ad. Gr olitovvpLos steward) +
-ACY ] The position or office of being ‘ spiritual

oeconomus ’ or controller of ecclesiastical affairs

1631 C. Cartwright Cert Rchg i 45 That Objection of
Protestants against the ccconomacy of the Bishop ofRome
EcOBOXaic (ikonpmik), a For forms cf.

Economy, [ad. L atconomteus, ad Gr. olKovofittehs,

f. olKovhfios; see Economy and -10 The hr
iconomtque is of earlier date, and may have been
the first source of the Eng word ]
1 . f a Pertaining to the management of a house-

hold, or to the ordering of piivate affairs (pbs )

lb Relating to private income and expenditure

1392 Sm John Davies Inimott Soul xii (1697) 52 Doth
cmplOT her Oeconomick Art her Household to pt eserve.

1^3 Florid (1634) iii In this Occonomicke or

housliold order 1627 Dravion Agtucourtais A man of
natural! goodness whose courses scrue me for Occono-
mike bookc. 1630 Row Ht\i KtrK (x842> 193 Iinploying
them in oeconomick & naturall mor.ill duties X669 Gali
Crt Gentiles i iii. 1 17 Oeconomic Poesie also Politic

Pocsie had their Original from Moses’s Oecoiioimes, and
Politics 179X Cowi'EU Odyss, xix 408 That I in wisdom
ccconoinic aught Pass other women. X83X Cariyu' Sait
Res (1858) 77 Landlords' Bills, and other economic Docu-
ments. — Sterlings ix {1872) ssHisoutlooks into thefuturc,

whether for lus spiritual oreconomic fortunes, were confused.

2 Relating to the science ofeconomics, relating

to the development and regulation of the material

resources of a community or nation

183s I Taylor SPtr Despot, 11. 70 The economic experi-
ment. 1863 Fawcett Pol Econ i iv ^5 Principles which
will enable us to investigate economic problems. 1883
Manch Extan 22 Nov 5/3 M. Leroy-Beaultcu one of the
ablest writers on economic subjects

b. Maintained for the sake of profit. Also,

Connected with the industrial arts. (The former
title of what is now the ‘Museum of Practical

Geology’ was ‘ Museum of Economic Geology’ )

1834 Baoham Haheut 36 Tlie advantages to be derived
from economic fish-ponds Mod, The many economic ap-
plications of electricity

1

3

. Thrifty, careful, saving, sparing Obs
17SS 11 Walpole Mem. Geo II, II 96 Wc should be eco-

nomic x8oi Mar Edgeworth Belinda vi (1832) I iia, I

never saw any one so economic of her smiles,

+4. Economic Bat. a transl of Mus acono-
miens, a name given by LiniiiCus to a burrowing
rodent found in Siberia and Kaintchatka (now
called Aivuola ceconomns), Obs.
x8oa Binglby a mm, Bieg (1813} 1. 378 The migrations of

the Economic Rats, arc not less extraordinary.

6. Pertaining to ‘ economy ’ in religious teaching,

or to * economy of truth ’ Cf Economy 6
[18x3 J. C. ’H.onnovsE, Substance0/ some Letters

II That species of writing called by Voltaire, the oeconomic
style, or an expedient falsification of facts ] x8§i Robert-
son Serm Ser iv vi (X863) I 34 His economic manage-
ment of Truth I use this word though it may seem pedantic

6. Pertaining to a dispensation, or method of
the Divine government. Cf Economy 5 b.

18x7 G S Fader Eight Dissertations (X843) I 31 Jacob
gives to this agent the.,economic title of The Angel
B. sb.

•f*
1 . The art or science of managing a house

,

housekeeping Obs
1393 Gower Cotf III 141 That othir point, which to prac-

tique Belongith, IS economique x6ooC BuTiER/''t7«
V. (1623)K IV, As well in Musick as Oeconomick there must
sometime be Discords

2 , pi (after L ceconomica, Gr. rd olieovojjuKd).

f a The science or art of managing a house-
hold

; a treatise on that subject Obs
1386 CoGAN Haven Health (1636) 16 Aristotle in his

CBconomikes biddeth us to use before day a 1619 Fo-
THERDY Atheom, II XIV. § 2(1622) 356 Moiall Philosophic
hath three parts Ecclesiastickcs, Occonomickes, and Poh-
tickes [x6ai Bk Disctp. Ch Scot 43 Ethica, Qeconomica &
Pohtica ] 1663 Glanvile iS'ri xix 123 The more prac-
tical ones of Politicks and (Economicks 1770 Langhorne
Plutarch (1879) II. 586/2 Economics, so fai as they regard
only inanimate things, serve only the low purposes ofgam

,

but where they regard human beings they rise higher
b. The art of regulating income and expendi-

ture ; also, pecuniary position.
1831 Carlyle Sterling i iv. (1872) 27 The family economics

getting yeaily more propitious and flounshinjg Ibid 11

vi 140 The Original Regulations a very solicT lucid piece
of economics.

e The science relating to the production and
distnbution of material wealth; sometimes used
as equivalent to political economy, but more fre-

quently with reference to practical and specific

applications Sometimes qualified by an adj pre-

fixed, as m Rural Economics. Also, the condition
of a country with regard to matenal prosperity
*79* A Young Treat France xjS He. engaged to go with

me to Tour D’Aigues to wait on The baron whose essays
are among the most valuable on rural ceconomics 1839

far farther than into the economics of
Emi rson Ess Ser
tory, and (.conoinics *844 ISRAELI
Ihose inoual attributes ”a.e indTpendenTor economic*

tr P Bremer s Greece I v is8 The
x88i P Geddes m
were devoted to

1863 Mary Howut.. _ ^
improvement of Gieece in economics
Nature XXIV 526 Those sections
physical economics

in*'n-^St the art of housekeep-

1636 Tram* Comm EM. i 10 God is the best economic-

X ordered for matter of good husbS ’

t4. iLicl Hist An administrator ofthe revenues
of a vacant benefice

[ =med L. cscommus] Obs
1616 N Brent /fMl? Counc Tmu' (1676) 611 l^erehem?a suit for a benefice, an Oiconomick maybe created /iTrf

735 Die Episcopal See being void, the Chapter shall electone or two economicks ”

Economical (Jktmp mikal), a Forms; see
Economy Also 6 oioonomical. [f asprec +'-al]
1 Pertaining to a household or its management

lesembling what prevails in a household, arch
’

X379 G Harvey Lett -bk (1884) 6x The other oeconoimcal
matter you wotte of 1386 T B LaPnmaud Fr.Acad
1 493 Occonqmicall science, that is the art ofrulmga house
well x6x2 I. IaylohCwi;;/ Titus i 6 Those priuate ver-
tiies concerne lux economical! administration. x68o Sir R
Lit MIR Pairiarcka 11 § 2 Adam had only economical
power, but not political. 1748 Hartley Obseru Mm i iv.

1 ^ aSLonomical Convenience first determined the
Ratio s of Doors, Windows, etc

b. Pertaining to pecuniary position
*8z3”46 Carlyle Schiller App (ed 2) 270 My economical

cirLumstances render it impossible for me to travel tnnf-h
,

2 . Pertaining to, or concerned with, the develop-
ment of material resources , lelating to pohtical

economy Cf Economy 3
1781 GinuoN Decl ^ F 11 xxxi 173 The economical

writers of antiquity recommend the former method 1790
Buuki Fr Rev X17 Commerce and manufacture, the
gods of our occonomical politicians, are themselves perhaps
but creatures 1878 Morley Condorcet 43 "Why did not
France sink under her economical disorders?

b = Economic 2 b.

1792 A. Young Trav France 2x0 He had the direction

. 01 the ccconomical garden 182a Imisoh^'g i^Art II 28

Many voiy important applications of this principle have
been made by Count Rumford to economical purposes

1856 Emerson Tmi/f v 09 Bakewell created breeds

in which everything is omitted but what is economical

3 . Characterized by, or tending to economy, of

persons
;
saving, thrifty

;
opposed to wasteful, Cf

Economy 4
1780 Burke Sp on (EconomicalReform 17 An economical

constitution is a necessary basis for an economical ad

ministration. 1837 Thirlwall Greece IV xxxu 228 The
more economical application of the public revenue. 1831

Carpenter Man Pays (ed a) 259 The use of animal flesh

as a principal article of diet is very far from being

economical 1878 Jevons Pimt Pol Lem 89 He wiU

not work in an economical way 1880 L. Stephen Pope

IV 92 Illustrative of his economical habits

4. -= Economic 5
*833 J H Newman A mans 80 Careful ever to mmntain

substantial truth in our use of the economical method

x8^ — Apol 386 She observes no half-measures, no eco

nomical reserve

5 a Pertaining to a dispensation; cf Economy 5 b

b Pertaining to an organization ,
cf Economy 8

*577 tr BnlhngePs Decades (1502) 631 The Trmity doth

defende the Oiconomical state, that is, the imstery of the

dispensation. x^tJbBurd /smcAnrin PAc«Lr{i7o8)II 265

This Sanhedrim is Christ's Vicegerent in his oMonomcal

Kingdom 1670 Mavnwaring Fita Sacra m 40 The Oeco-

nomical harmony is disturbed a 1726 W Reeve Smn,

(1729) 171 When the Son of God had served the projmetic

and priestly parts of his occonomical charge 1817 G S

Fader Eight Dissertations (1845) I 37 The economical

office of the Word is to declare the Father to his creatures.

EcoxLOxaicaUy {ihonp mikah), adv [f. piec.

-b-LY^] In an economical manner,

1 . With reference to, or from the point of view

economic science.
,

,

.

;8s6 Olmsted Slave States 172 The best examples of

plication of science, economically to agriculture, can

and in Virginia. 1868 Rogers Pol Econ y.
(ed 3/

lonomically considered, the existence of mankmd is c

tioned by some sort of saving

J In a thrifty or savmg, as opposed to a waste-

1, manner . .

18x2 Examiner 28 Sept 620/1 Those resourres the ^ng

im should economically apply ^i?i,r^annined
.dia (1845-8) III 549 The object nnght be attaned

ore economically, by the appointment of * Labour
Dvernor. 1879 Cassell’s Techn, Ednc, IV 4*S/

n be more economically carried out
. i-n

3

,

Theol According to the method or subject to

.e conditions of the divine economy.

[696 Lorimer Goodwin's Disc vu 7* The Sm m -

sabled the Law of Works that it cou d not

temal Life which after the Fall it promised Y
ggoJ

ically. 18x7 G. S.

e Father econommally declm^
T H ®Ne^n^ ^

e medium of the Word 1864 J H Wewi^n ^
he system which is of/®®® system,
cramentally connected with the more mo

„}„„Muos
Gconomist (ik^i nSmist). [f- Gr. o^a«.s

ee Economy) + -ist Cf. Fr Jcoiumste.J

[1 One who m&ages a household,

jener. Obs, or arch.
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iii86 T. B La.Pnmaud Fr Acad i (iS94) lo® A pradent

man may firstbecome a good oeconomist, that is, a governoi

& father of a famihe c 1645 Howell Lett (1650) I 99 Mr
Penrv will prove a good husband, and a great ceconomist

i76< WILKES Ccrr (1805) II 210, I am got into lodgings of

mv own, and will endeavour to be as good an oeconomist as

ray villainous nature will let me 1837 Ruskin Pol Econ

Art II The perfect economist or mistress of a household

2 A manager in general; one who attends to

the sparing and effective use of anything, esp. of

money Const of
1710 Shattesb, Ckarac in § 1 (1737) II 37=0 wise

Oeconomist whom all the Elements and Powers ofNature

serve! vrit Sped No 64 ir 2 He is a good Oecon-

omist in his extravagance 1725 Bradley Diet II.

s V Ltnte, Every good Oeconomist will purchase as cheap

as he can 1824 jT Johnson Typogr I 553 He appears to

have been but an indifferent oeconomist 1841 D Israeli

Amen. Lit (1867) 47 [He] was such a rigid economist of

time, that every hour was allotted to its separate work

3 . One who practises or advocates saving.

1758 Herald \\ igg No 27 He is an ceconomist in his ex-

1771 H Mackenzie Man Feel xxxvi (1803) 72

His auntwas an economist 1796 Morse Amer Geog II

420 An Italian must be a rigid economist. 1868 Freeman
Form Conq (1876)11 vii 115 Economists who pressed for

the reduction of the public expenditure

4 A Student of, or writer ujion, economics or

political economy.
1804 Earl Lauderd Puhl Wealth (1819) 354 To the

economists commerce ought to have appeared a direct means
of increasing wealth 1827Whateley Logic (1836) 393 The
great defect of our own economists in general, is the want
of definitions 18W Rogers ^Prices I Pref, Those
facts which form the special study of the economist

b. More fully, Political Econoimat
1825 Miss Mitford in L’Estrange Li/e II x 197 He

[Mr Monck] is a great Grecian and a great political econo-
mist 185s Macaulay Hist Fng IV 326 David Hume
one of the most profound political economists of his time,

e One of the school of * Economistes ’ (who
flourished) in France m the 1 8th c

1776 Adam Smith W N. iv. ix, A considerable sect,

distinguished m the French republic of letters by the name
of ‘The Economists' 1869 Buckle Ctvilis II vii 328
Soon after 17SS the economists effected a schism between
the nation and the government 1878 Morley Condorcet

33^ a thinker he is roughly classed as an Economist.

Economization (i'kpnomizt'J Jan) [f next +
-ATioN

] The action oj process of economizing
(force, matenal, etc

)

1866 Emn Standard 13 July 3 The economisation of the
elements of electncity i88s Manch Exam 26 May 4/3
A meat economisation of the commercial processes.

Economize {.^p nomau), v [f Gi olitov6iJi~os

(see EooNOMy) + -ize ]

tl tntr To act as the governor of a household
1648 Milton Tenure Kmgs (1650) 41 The power to

csconomize m the Land which (Sod hath given them, as
Masters of Families m their Houses
1

2

. trans To arrange, constitute, organize Obs
x6« Beverley Thous Years Ktnsd Christ 12 So shall

the T)iv]u Person Oeconomue flie Lustre of its Glory
Ihd 18 The Throne of God is so Oeconomiz’d as to be
distmct

3 To use sparingly
, to effect a saving in

1820W Sketch Bh I 122 He is calculatinghow he
shall economize tune 1847 Emerson Repr, Men vi Napol
Wks (Bohn) I 371 He never economized his ammunition
but rained a torient of iron to annihilate all defence
b To procure the funds for anything by econ-

omy or saving, Somewhat rare
18^-30 Alison Hist Europe I 111 (j 8z 341 Her

chanties were economised from her own personal revenue
4. zntr To practise economy

,
to spend money

more spanngly than befoie
1790 Burke Fr Rev. Wks V, 219 CEcoiiomising on prin-

mercy 1843 Mrs Carlyle Lett
xl (1883) I 217 Light IS one of the things I do not like to
ttonomise in 1843 McCulloch Taxation i 111 (1852) 93
VYhen wages fall the poor are obliged to economise
5 trans To turn to account, turn to the best

account
,
to apply to industrial purposes

183a Ht Martineau ia/e in Wilds ix 117 It must be
tor msms advantage to economize this power 1837 Ruskin
Pol Econ Art i (i863) 6 How this labour may be ,

economized, so as to produce the richest results 1863A SkAMSAV Phys Geol. (1878) 606 Who knows what motive
powers may be economised other than those that result

direct application of heat 1872 Yeats Techn
Aftfr. Cmtmi 366 [Machinery’s] object is to economise force
supplied from without
Hence Economized ppl a.
1873 Whitney Ltje Lang vi. 106 These are already
TOomized alterations of something still more primitive.

Bcoaomizer (Hep nbmm zai). [f prec -f-Eitl.]
Une who or that which economizes
1 One who makes money go a long way

,
one

who effects saving in expenditure
Hickens Old C Shop (1867) 281 Sarah is as good an

eMtwmiser as any going. z886 Pall Mall Budget 7 Jan
in

a most rigid economizer who spent a halfpenny

miini,’
when the ship foundered his economy was notmuch appreciated even by himself

fl

practises ‘ economy of truth*
(i886) 86 The modern econo

them
back his opimons or dissembles the grounds of

3 Meek An appliance of any kind intended to

O’'" ftiel Also attrtb
Cnatnbers' Encycl s.v. Caloric Engine, [Economy of

fuel] is effected by a ‘regenerator,’ or more properly,
economizer’ 1884 Health Exhib Catal 64/a Fire Econo-

miser for ordinary grates 1883 Manch. Exam. 3 Jan
oSA A boiler in the economiser house exploded
Economizing (ilep nomm ziq), Tibl sb [f as

prec + -inqI
] The action or process a. of turn-

ing to account for industnal purposes, b of
•using with reserve and to the best effect

1879 CasselTs Techn Edttc IV 214/2 The appliances
for the economising of water 18B1 Athenseum 17 Sept
364/2 Work, which a slight economizing of his boundless
materials might expedite

Economy (fkp nomi) Foims* 6 soon-, yco-
nomie, 7 ceconomie, (7, 8 SBOonomy), 7-9 oeoo-
nomy, 7- economy [ad L cecononna, ad. Gr
olnovo/iia, f oiKoub/xos one who manages a house-
hold (usu. spec a, steward), f oTuo-s house + -vSfws,
f vejieiu to manage, control The Gr oIkov6jxos

was adopted in classical Lat as ceconomus, but
seems to have been re-introduced into med L. from
contemporary Gr (in an ecclesiastical sense) with
the phonetic spelling yconomm, whence the early
Fr and Eng yconomie as forms of this word.
In Christian I^tin the accepted transl of ol/tovo/xfo was

dispeusatio (cf L dispensator — Gr oiKoi'djuos steward)

,

hence in certain Theol senses economy and dispenscUion
are used convertibly ]

I. Management of a house
, management gene-

rally.

't' 1 The art or science ofmanaging a household,
esp with regard to household expenses Obs, exc.
m jihrase Domestic economy
eiS3o Pol Rel ^ L Poems (1866) 29 The Doctrynal

Princyplis and Proverhys Yconomie, or Howsolde keepyng.
[1380 North Plutarch 303 A part whereof is Oecono-
mia, commonly called House-rule] 1673 Marvell Reh.
Trausp II. 233 You have contrary to good oeconomy made
a snow-house in your upper Roome

b. The mannei m which a household, or a
person’s private expenditure, is oidered arch
1710 Steele Tailer No so F 3 His Equipage and Oeco-

nomy had something m them sumptuous a 1723 Mrs
Centlivre Artifice iv (D ) He ought to be veiy rich,
whose mconomy is so profuse 1727 Pope Th Var Subj
in Smift’s Wks 1733 II i 229 Three great ministers, who
could exactly compute the accompls of a kingdom, but
were wholly ignorant of their own oeconomy 1788 Priest-
ley Leet Hist v xlix 37a Impertinence to watch over
the mconomy of private people 1823-43 Carlyle Schiller
II (ed 2) 70 If you could find me any person that would
undertake my small economy

t C emur A society ordered after the manner
of a family. Obs
173* Weslev Wks (1872) II 249 At Holbeck we. had an

economy ofyoung men
t d The rules which control a person’s mode of

living; regimen, diet Obs rare
1735 Barber in Smifit's Lett {1768) IV 85 The oeconomy

you are under must necessarily preserve your life many
years

2 In a widei sense • The administration of the
concerns and resources of any community or es-

tablishment with a view to orderly conduct and
productiveness

; the art or science of such admin-
istration Frequently specialized by the use of

adjectives, as Domestic, Naval, Rural, etc. So
f Charitable Economy [m Fr Scommie chariiabkl

the management of chantable institutions

1651 Hoanzs Lemath n xxui 124 Special Administration
at home, for the Oeconomy of a Common-wealth 1691

T H[ale], Acc New Invent 117 Of Naval Oeconomy or
Husbandry 1730 A Gordon Mafileis Amphith 344
’Twould have been bad Oeconomy to make such an use of
them [Cushions] 177a Pennant Tours Scotl (1774) 194
Rural asconomy is but at a low ebb here 1778 Robertson
Hut Amer I iv, 320 The fiinctions in domestic oeconomy
are many, which fall to the share of women 1801 Mrs
Trimmer {title), Oeconomy of Chanty, or an address^ to

Ladies adapted to the present state of chantable institu-

tions 1863 P Barry {title), Dockyard Economy and Naval
Power i»6 Rogers Agnc ^ Prices I xix 433 Articles,

employed in the economy of agncultural operations

b Management ofmoney, 01 ofthe finances

1741 Betterton in Oldys Et^ Stags II 7 It was not the

only erroneous Instance of hxs Oeconomy 1796 Burke Lei
Noble Ld. Wks. VIII 23 A system of oeconomy which
would make a random expence not easily practicable

3 Political Economy [tiansl Fr icommiepoh-
iique\ originally the art or practical science of

managing the resources ofa nation so as to mcrease

its material prosperity, in more recent use, the

theoretical science dealing with the laws that regu-

late the production and distribution of wealth
1767 Sir J Stewart {title). An Inquiry into the Principles

of Political Economy 1776 Adam Smith W N tv Introd

H 3 Political oeconomy proposes two distinct objects to

provide a plentiful revenue or subsistence for the people

and to supply the state with a revenue sufficient for the

pubhek services 1823 M'Culloch Pol Econ 1 § i i Poli-

tical Economy is the science of the laws which regulate the

production, distnbution, and consumption of those articles

or products which have exchangeable value, and are either

necessary, useful, or agreeable to man a 1830 Sir J Sin-

clair Corr (1831) II 123 The French have long distin-

guished themselves by their knowledge ofpolitical economy
iMS Rogers iV/ Econ 1 (ed 3) 2The subject ofa treatise on

political economy is, the services which men render to each

other ; but those services only on which a pnee can he put.

4. Caiefiil management of lesources, so as to
make them go as far as possible.

a with reference to money and matenal wealth

.

Frugality, tlirift, saving Sometimes euphemis-
tically for . Parsimony, niggardliness
1670 Cotton Espemon i ii 62 Men have been very

liberal in their censure of the Duke’s Oeconomy a 1674
Clarendon Hut Reh x (1704) III 88 Nor was this
Oeconomy well liked even in France 1762-71 H WalpoleViriue's Anecd Pami (1786) I 162 The luxury of Britain
did not teach him [Holbein] more oeconomy than he had
practised in his own country 1770 Jas 'H.xmisinPnv Lett
Tst Ld Malmesbury I 196 There can be no independence
without economy 1863 B’roude Hut Eng VII 3 The
economy with which [Q ] Mary had commenced her reign
had been sacrificed to superstition.

b. corur An instance 01 a means of saving or
thnft

, a saving
1788 T Jefferson Writ (1839) II 389 The suppression

of the packets is one of the economies m contemplation
x868 Rogers Pol Econ xiii (1876) 10 Improved bieeds of
horses, cattle are really economies 1876 Times 4 Oct

,

[The Railway Company] has only been saved from utter
bankruptcy by economies

C with refeience to immaterial things, as time,
personal ability, labour, etc
1862 Darwin Fertil Orchidsvr 275 The economy shown

bynature in her resources is striking 1875Hamertoh Intell,
Life HI vii 107 To read a language that has been very im-
perfectly mastered is felt to be a bad economy of time

II 6 Theol The method of the divine govern-
ment of the world, or of a specific department or

portion of that government
1660 Jer Taylor Worthy Commun 1 § i 28 All this is

the method and Oeconomy of heaven 1725 tr. Dupuis
Eccl Hut I V 127 The whole Oeconomy of our Salvation
might be the better rejpiesenled 1814 Chalmers Evid Chr
Revel 1 IS That particular scheme of the divine economy
which IS revealed to us in the New Testament 1879 Farrar
St, Paul II 226 The true theological position of the Law

—

Its true position, that is, in the Divine ceconomy ofsalvation

b. esp A ‘ dispensation a method or system of

the divine government suited to the needs of a
particular nation or period of time, as the Mosaic,

Jewish, Christian economy
1664 H More Mysi. Imq 516 ApoL, Tending to the

greater ornament and completeness of the Chnstian Oeco-
nomy 1698 Norris Prad Due (1707) IV 256 The Oeco-
nomy of Faith should go before that of Vision 1710
Prideaux Ortg Tithes u 38 The Mosaical Oeconomy
1841 Myers Caik Th. in § 4 13 This Egyptian influence
in the Mosaic Economy has been largely over-rated 1862
Goulburn Pers Relig 97 The Economy of Grace 1871
Macdufv Mem Patmos viii. 100 The twofold song desenp-
tive of both economies

III 6. a Theol [after Gr olKovoiiia,m the late

sense ‘ politic administration ’

] The judicious

handling of doctrine, t.e the presentation of it in

such a manner as to suit the needs or to con-

ciliate the prejudices of the persons addressed

b This sense has been (by misapprehension or

woid-play) often, treated as an application of 4.

Hence the phrase economy (as if 'cautious or

sparing use ’
) of truth.

Newman’s history of the Arlans (1833) contained a section

on the use of ‘ the Economy ’ by the Fathers The word
was eagerly caught up by popular writers and used con-
temptuously, as if it were a euphemistic name for dishonest
evasion , in this sense it is still freq met with The sense
of olKOKOfifo to which Newman referred occurs freq m
Chrysostom and Gregory Nazianzen , e g the former, com-
menting on the words ‘vain deceit’ {Col 11 8) says that

some deceits are good, eg^that practised by Jacob, which
was o^K dirdn] uAa oiKovo/ua not a fraud but an ‘ economy ’

The ecclesiastical use of the word occurs in Fi. writers of

the 17th and i8th c , and was ndiculed by Voltaire , henqe
the appearance ofb so early as 1796 See also Economic a 5.

a 1833 J. H Newman A nans 1 § 3 (1876) 6^ The
Economy is certainly sanctioned by St Paul in his own
conduct. To the Jews he became as a Jew, etc 1841— Tractsfor Times xc (ed 4) 83 What was an economy in

the reformers, is a protection to us 1883 E S Ffoulkes
Prvn Consecration, iv 93 Whether S Cyril pushed his

economy—or, as it would now be called, his diplomacy

—

too far.

b 1796 Burke Regie. Peace i Wks VIII 208 Falsehood
and delusion aie allowed in no case whatever But. there

IS an oeconomy of truth a sort of temperance, by which a
man speaks truth with reason that he may continue to speak
It the longer. Mod ‘ I do not impute falsehood to the

Government, but 1 think there has been considerable

economy of truth’

IV Organization, like that of a household

7 The structure, arrangement, or proportion of

parts, of any product of human design.

t a spec, of a poem, play, etc, [Immediately

from Gr, and Lat ] Obs,

1671 Miltok Samson Introd, Such oeconomy or dis

position of the fable as may stand best with
^
decorum

1697 Dryden Vtrg, Past Pref, (1721) I. 91 In this . , (Eco-

nomy of a Poem, Virgil much excells Theocritus

b. ^en,

1734 Watts fuv (1789) 217 An odd sort of elegance

m the oeconomy of her table 1730 A Gordon Maffeis
Amphith. 311 The Crossings of Stairs would confound
the Oeconomy of the Building 1751 Smollett Per Ptc,

(1779) II xxxvii at The oeconomy of the table was recom-
posed X756 CoLMAN & Thornton Conuouseur No 103
That the oeconomyofthe beaufait maynot be disarranged

8 . In wider sense : The organization, internal



BCONTRAKY. 36 ECSTATIC.
constitution, apportionment of functions, of any
complex unity

t a of the Trinity Obs
tr yumus on. Ren, iv. a According to the oeconomte

or dispensation thereof [of the divine essence] 1660 Ji r
Taylor IVorthy Comumn 1 1

) 3 46 For now we are to con-
sider how his natural body enters into this aconomy and
dispensation 17*0 Watirianu Eight Serm 268 This
Ordei and Oeconomy, observable in the Persons of the
Sacred Trinity.

b of an individual body or mind. Sometimes
emer (like ' system ’) for the body as an organized
whole
id6o PoYi u Nmt) Exp Phys Mcch (1682) 176 The whole

Oeconomyof tliu body «i704T Brown Ptam ofPov
Wks. 1730 I 0$ The wliolc occonomy of their brain is cor-
rupted liss.ti Treat (1777) I iga With regard
to the oeconoiny of the mind all vice is indeed pernicious
1880 J W Llgo Rite 193 An effort of the oeconoiny to eject
the poison.

c of the material creation or its subdivisions,
as m phrases, animal, vegetable economy, economy
ofvaiuie,
1658 R Wiini. tr. Digiy's Ptnvd Symji (i66a) 53 Within

the CQUisc and ceconomy of natuie 1710 Siiai ti s» Charac.
II. § i: (1737) II, I 19 An Aninial-Order or Oeconomy,
according to which the Animal Aflhiri, .11 e regntalcd and
dispos'd 1794 Mariyn Rou'isean's, Rot Introd, a 'They
had no idea, of the vegetable occonomy 1813 .Sir II
Davy Ague, CJtem v (1814) aog Water is absolutely nei es-
sary to the economy of vegetation 1823Wa i i'hton IVand
S Auter ii 11 174 wc will retire to its forests to collect and
c\amine the economy of its most lare and beautiful birds
d of human society as a whole, or of any par-

ticular community.
*643 Sir T BnowNr Rehg Med [idSa) t6 Nor will [heads

that .lie disposed unto schism] be cvci confined unto the
ordei or occonomy of one body 1631 Plonui s Omit <5 hoc
V § a 75 In old time there was a manner of living, and as
It were a certain cccouoiny living by Rapine 17*2 Rpect
No 404 V I In the Dispositions of .Society, the civil
ULconomy is formed in a chain as well as the tiatural 18x5
Dk York Let. in Gurw Dtxp WLlhngion X 4 Your at-
tention must, be directed to the interior economy of the
different corps. 1879 Cassell's TiJm Ednc IV. 67/2 This
real value m the economy of society is not disp.iraged.

t Eco'ntrary, flt/o Obs iare~^. [f L, e con-
trano in same sense,] Contiariwise, vice versa.
*3x2 Aet^ lieu Vlll, xix § n That no persone that ys

rated for landes be settc or t.ixed for his goodc and catelles
moveables neytliere econtraiy

t Eco'liverse, adv Obs rare~^ [f L. e con-
verso of same meaning ] Conversely

^pOHOC Rrev Health conw 71b, That reason may
Kiiowe the truth fiom the falshod and so cconverse

llEcossaise. [F Atiwirwa fem adj. 'Scotch'.
Ct. SoHOTTisoHE ] (See quot

)

t8^ E. Paucr Programme 27 Apr
,
A lively dance tune

in 2/4 time In oldei music the Ecoss.'use was in j/4 slow
time, and was sometimeb used for the Andante.

Ecostate (% sta), a [f E- ^ 3 + L. costa
rib + -Ap ] (See quot

)

1866 Treas, Rot , Ecostate, not having a central oi
Btri^ly-marked iib or costa

II Ecoute (ek?<t) Mil [F. koute (f koutcr tc
listen) an excavation, in which a miner can listen
for the woiking ofthe enemy’s miners ] (See quot

'

18x3 Hutton Phil Math Dtci I 282 Catacoustus,
'

are ccqutes or small galleiies in fiont of the glacis of a
fortified place, all ofwhich communicate with agallerythai
IS carried parallel to the covert-way

I] E'cpllELsis. [Gr. ketpams declaration, f stem
either of kxipaipuv to show forth, or of itc^avai to
tell forth. Cf Eophuasis (See quot

)

X706 Phillips, EepJuisis (xd. Rliet ) a plain declaration 01
interpietation of a thing 1775 in Asii , and in mod Diets.

II Eephouema (ekfon? ma). Rhel. [Gr hexpii-

VTjim, f hipojui-eiv to cry out ] (See quot

)

1736-1800 Bailey, Eephottema, a ihetorical figuie, a
breaking out of the voice, with some interjectional paiticle
177s in Asii

, and in mod Diets.

ll Ecphoue'sis. Also 6 ecphomsis Met
[Gr f as prec ] Exclamation, an ex-
clamatory phrase
1589 PoncNiiAM Eug Poesie (Arh) 22X Ecphonisisi, the

figure of exclamation it vtteri our mindeby all such woids
as do shew anyextreme passion 164a John Eaton Houey-
comoe offree jnstf 318 I he Ecphonesis or acclamation of
Ctirysostorae upon this plea, xyn J Ghlcnwood Eng
Gram. 226 Ecphonesis, Admiration orWonder and Exclam-
ation is marked thus ( 1 ) 1713 in Kersey X721-1800 m
HAILEY. 1773 in Ash , and in mod Diets.

JlEophora (ekfJra). x^rchl [Gr, hc^opd, f.

tKipipeip, f. l/f out -t- (pepeiv to bear ] (See quot

)

1713 Kersey, Eephora, a jutting or bearing out in n
building 1736 m Bailey. 1773 m Ash, 1842-76 GwiltArUut Gloss, Eephora, a woid used by Vitruvius to
signify the projecture ofa member or moulding of a column
+ Ecphra-ctic, a Med Obs [ad late Gr.

en^poKTiKbs, f, eKtpp&ffcteiv to remove obstructions]
Adapted to clear away obstructions; aperient,
aeoDstruent. Also as quasi -j-3 Hence ’tEc-
phxa otical a , of same lAeaning
1637 Tomlinson Renods Disi 30 Must be dissolved bya mting Eophracticke. 2bid 124 Ecphractical. as il

fractures 1663 G Harvey Advice agst
concernment . to pi ocure the bloud

i
course by sutable purges and Ecphrac-twk Medicines. 1773 Ash, Ecphractvc, attenuating, dis-

solving tough humours 1883 Syd Sot Lex
, Ecphractic,

apciient, also the same as dLobstruent

II Eephrasis (ckfiasis) [Gr emppaais, f kit-

tppn^fiv, f I/s oui A^pdCeiv to speak ] (See quot

)

1713 Knibi V, Ecphrasis (in Rhet ) a plain decl.nration
or intLiprctation of a thing 28x4 hdm Rev XXIV 65
The same florid effeminacies of style in , an ecphrasis of
Libanuis, are harmltss

llEcraseiir iekrazot) Surg [F Saascur
crusher, f ia aset to crush.] A blunt chain-saw,
tightened by a screw or by a rack and pinion, for
removing piles, polypi, etc (Syd. Soe Lex )

1839 Dttld Hasp Gas 15 Jan , On the use of the Ecriiscui
in the operation for Anal Fistula

1 Ecrli3rt]izn0US (ekn jmias). [f Gr 6Kpv9pos
out of tune, f 6k out + bv9pLs rhythm , see -oua ]
[17x3 KrRSiY, Etrhytkmus, a Pulse that observes no

Method] 1883 hyd Soc Lex, Etthylhmous, old term
applied by Galen to the pulse, and meaning irregular or un-
rhytljmical

II Ecroulement. [Fr ] The fall of a mass of
lock, a building, etc Usedfig ,

also xfec m Geol
1820 H MAfiiinv/s Etaty (f an Invalid (1835)288 Na-

poleon Ills so catanmrannrd the foundations, that more
than one dcroulcmcnt has already taken place X839 Mur-
chison Silurian System i xiii 163 The great ecroulement
of rocks round Daren. Jhid. 1 \xsii 435, I found tlic phe-
nomena to be similar to many ccroulemetib of Alpine tracts

II Ecru (ekvH), a [F tiiu raw, unbleached]
The name of a colour

;
the colour of unbleached

linen. Also quasi-j//
X869 Latist News s Sept. 7 White cem or mairc are the

shades pi eferred 1884PallMallG 24 Sept. 9/1 The brides-
niiuds . woie dresses of pink salin and ecru muslin.

Besta Slate, v taie [f. Et’.s'rA8Y 1 -atjs. Cf.
F cxla^ier.'] Itans =EcHTAoi?a3
xSa^ Ntvt Mouth Mag VIII 278 The singer.. may

cxtnsi.ite his audience

Ecatasied (ekstasid),///. «. [f Echtasyzi
+ -E1)] a Exalted in. contemplation, b. En-
raptured.

1649 Ji-R TayiorG/ Exentp 11. iv, Ser.Tphin)s and the
most ccbtasied ordei of intelligence 166 x K W Lonf
Chatac (1&60) To Kdr 9 Those whose Lxt.isied souls
i.avislicd with joy of his condigne puiusliinent, hy txccssc
of exalted spiiits did themselves tnmnes. 1787 tr, Klap-
stock's Me'^siah iir 115 Thus ccstasied, sang the youthful
spiiits of Heaven

II Ecstasis (ckstubis). Also extasis. [mod,
L., a Gr fitaracns; sec Ecstasy ]= Erwi’ASV d>. 2, 3
1621 UuRTON Altai, Mil 11 v i v (1651) 393 Another

like in effect to Opium, Wliicli puts them into .1 kmdc of
Lst.isis 1636 Riix.iiv Pratt Physick 109 Ecstasis is
eithci true, as when the mind is drawn aw.iy to contemplate
heavenly things, or etc 1874 H Rlvnouis Rapt iit

§ 3 201 Vision, dream, trance, ccstabib, were common inci-
dents in the history of the Hebrew jirophcts

Ecstasize (ckstdsw/), v [f. Kcstas-y + -ize
Cf Ecstaoy V j
1 . irons. To throw into an ecstasy or transport

of rajitiirous feeling
, to give pleasurable excite-

ment to Also icjl,

X83S New Month Mag XLV 469 'J’he auditois were
delighted, cnr.iptured, ecstacired 1833 Miss .Sm ri»AHi>
Ch Authtster I 54, I should have ccst.isised myself ill

1879 G MAcaonAi-ii Sit Ctihte lil xvi 251 Read p.issages
fiom Byron ecstasizing the lawyer's lady.
2 mtr To ‘go into cratabies’
1834 T Gwynnl Nanette (1864) x8 The merry old womanw^ ecstasizing over the size and beauty of the fish.

Ecstasy (e kstasi). Forms
. 4-5 exstasie,

-eye, 6-9 extasio, -y, ecstaoy, exsta'oy, -le, 6-8
exataay, 6 extaacie, 7 extase, ecs-, estosie, 8, 9
ectosy, ecstasie, 7-9 extacy, 6- ecstasy. See also
E0.STASIS [a. OF. extasie, (after words in -sie, ad
L -sid) f. med L extasts, a Gr. iiceraai^, f kiecrra-

slem ^of i^icTdvai to put out of place (in phrase
h^iaravai ippevcuv ‘to diive a person out of his
wits’), f l/c out -1- IcTT&vai to place The mod.
Eng spelling shows direct recourse to Gr The
Fr exlase is ad med L or Gr
The classical senses of exoTairts are ‘ insanity ’ and ‘ be-

wilderment '
, but in late Gr the etymological meaning re-

ceived another application, viz ,
‘ withdrawal of the soul

fiom the body, mystic or prophetic trance' , hence in later
mechc^ writers the word is used for trance, etc , generallyBom the classical and post-classical senses came into the
mod langs

, and in the present lig uses they seem to be
blended ]

1 The state of being ‘ beside oneself’, thrown
into a frenzy or a stupor, with anxiety, astonish-
ment, fear, or passion
1382 Wyclie Acts lii, 10 Thei weren fullillid with won-

dryng, and exstasie, that is, leesyng of mynde of resoim
and lettyng of tunge Chester PI ii (1847) 113
ycnowe That you be in greate exstacye 1592 Marlowe
Jew Maita r 11 217 Onr words will but increase his
ecstasy, 1605 Shaks iit u 15 To lye In restlesse
extasie Sir T Herbert 7 razt aoi With a great
mid suddra Army he entered. In which extasie the English
^actours fled to Bantam 1834 Disraei i Rev Eptek i 11,

ihe crouching beasts Cling to the earth in pallid ecstasy.

2 Pathol t a* By early writers applied vaguely,
or with conflicting attempts at precise definition,
to all morbid slates characterized by unconscious-
ness, as swoon, trance, catalepsy, etc.

XS98 Marston /><>«/«/ V. 124 Beames t
the fmrenes of her eye At whmh he standsmm1600 Holland jL/zm/ xLiui xv 170 Th*.
the embassage fell dowiie
and exticsie 1604 .Shaks 0th iv 1 80^ i
senses vpon your extasie [Stage direction in 7,.,.^

^ Clarendon Hist Reb in (17^1 T

Speech ofMo\ion^"^'‘^'®
-like men inanExtisJ iildS

b In modern scientific use. (See mint

)

A Flint Princ Med (1880) sirEcJSv In ti,condition, the mind, absorbed in a dominant Si becoSlinsensible to surrounding objects 1882 Quain Dirfs V Ihe term ecstasy has been applied to certain nTc J
states of the nervoms system, in wmeh the attenbn^^«^“^
cupied exclusively by one idea, and the cerS coStroh.in part withdrawn from the lower cerebral and cert^nl^fl,
functions These latter centres may be in a
inertia, or of insubordinate activity, presenting variousordered phenomena, for the most part motor

“

d. a Used by mystical writers as the technicalname for the stale of rapture m which the bodvwas supposed to become incapable of sensation
while the soul was engaged m the contemplation
of divine things Now only Hist or allusive
a i6p J Smith Set Disc iv 107 In such sober kindof ecsucits find his own soul separated fromhis body 1656 H More Antid Atk in « (1712) Z

I he Emigration of humane Souls from the bodie bv Ec-smsy x6^ Locke //?wz Und n,xix (1695) no Whether
that winch wo call Extasie, be not dreaming with theEyes open, I leave to be examined 1696 Aubrey ilfac
(1721) x8i/2 1 lings seen 111 an Extacy are more certain
than those we behold m dreams 1842 Emerson TranscendWks 1875 II 282 He [the Transcendentalist] believes m
inspiration and in ecstasy 1836 R Vaughan Mystics (i860)
1 III 11 65 Ecstasy is the liberation of your wiinrf from
us finite consciousness 1879 LrrnvRE Pkths 1 30 The
Ch.'ild.uans and the Semites let loose on the West these
wanton 1 ites, the intoxication of the senses, and bya natural
transposition, mystic ecstasy

b. The state of trance supposed to be a con-
comitant of prophetic mspiiation

; hence, Poetic
frenzy or rapture Now with some notion of 4
1670 MiLroN Ilist. Eng 11 Wks (1851) 39 Certaine

women 111 a kind of ecstasie foretold of calamities to come
iW* liuttNLT Rights Princes iv 125 Eucherms, Bishop of
OrIe.ins being in an Extasy, saw him in Hell. 1751 Gray
Bugy \n, Handb waked to ecstasy the living lyre 1755— Poisy (R ), He that rode sublime Upon the
seraph wings of ecstacy 1813 Scott Tnemi m xxxv,
Ho leant upon a harp, in mood Of minstrel ecstasy

4, An exalted state of feeling which engrosses

the mind to the exclusion of thought , rapture,

Iransport Now chiefly, Intense or rapturous de-

light * the expressions ecstasy of woe, sorrow, de-

spair, etc, still occur, but are usually felt as

tiansfetred. Phrase, To be m, dissolve (trans

and inlr ), he ihr'otvn into ecstasies, etc.

1526 Pilgr Perf (W de W 1531) 162 After they come
downe agayn to themselfe fiom suche excessyue eleuacyon
or oxtasy 1583 Stubde.s Annt Abns (1877) Ep Ded 6

In extasie of despaire %6oi Weever Mtrr Mar^ Divb,
In a sorrow-siting extasie, Henry tooke leaue i6zo

Mi I ION Astrolog 4 This extasie of my admiration was
bruketi off by the occasion of a noyse 1632 Milton II

Peuser, 165 As may with sweetness, through mine ear, Dis
solve me into ecstasies »Z704T Brown Asa#Wks
1730 1 xia In exstasies I wou’d dissolvinglie 1733 De Foe
C ol Jack ( 1 840) 26 Boyish tricks that I played in the ecstacy

of myjoy tBzoSf.OTT Monast v, The ecstasy ofthe monks
terror 1831 Macaulay Moords Byron, Ess (1854) I 165

Wli.it somebody calls the ‘ ecstasy of woe ’ 1848—
/' ng I 627 'File crowd was wrought up to such an ecstasy

ofrage that, etc. *866 Glo Eliot F Holt (1868) ig There

had been no ecstasy, no gladness even 1879 M Arnold
Fr Criiit on Milton Ess 242 When he hears it he is in

ecstasies

b An outburst, a tumultuous utterance (of

feeling, etc) Obs
1693 Li> Pin ston Boeih i 32 The Fuiy and Ext^ies

of a giddy and passionate Multitude 1725 Pope Odyss

IV' 1013 bhiill extasies of joy declare The fav'rmg goddess

present to the pray’i

6 Comb
*830 Mrs Browning Potms II 169 A poet 1 know him

by 'Ihe ecstasy-dilated eye _

B cstasy, v, [f the sb Cf Eostasizb v ]

fl trans To thiow into a state of frenzy or

stupor. Only in fass Obs
x62j Fuvihau Resoivesn 1 Wks (1677) XS9 Tliey^ d to

be so extasi'd as to tear their garments 1046 G Uaniel

Potms Wks (1878) I 12 My Blood was Corral, and my

Breath was Ice, Extasied from all Sence, to thinke, etc

1670 Contlave wherein Clem VIII elected Pope 2 ihey

were extasied with distractions

-I*
2 intr. To behave as in an ecstasy Obs

1636 W, Denny in Ann Dubrensta (1877) 15 With seem

mg seeing, yet not seeing eyes he extasies

3 trans To raise to a high state of feeling ;
to

fill with transport
;
now esp to delight intensely,

X /'^L .fl TT/iam A flTTUD

Italy 80 She would extasy aforeiner wtti tne sir

stately fabricks 1864 Neale Seaton
with haste and ecstasied with joy 1874T Hjirdv

Crowd II XX 232 The crowd was again ecstasieo

Ecstatic (ekstse tik), a sb [ad -
'

arariKbs, f stem See ECSTASY sb. an J



ECSTATICA. ED-

A. adj

1 Of the nature of trance, catalepsy, mystical

absorption, stupor, oi frenzy (see Ecstasy sb i, 2,

a) • accompanied by or producing these conditions

Of’peisons Subject to expenences of this kind

ciSm Milton Passtmi 42 There doth my soul sit In pen-

sive trance and ecstatic fit 1697 C Ijcsiav. Snake tn Grass

(ed 2) 286 The Quakers during these Extatick years

were not in a Solid Condition 1718 Pope Elotsa 339 In

trance extatic may thy pangs be drowned 1814. Scott

Ld of Isles II XXX, Convulsions of extatic trance i8zx

Toanna Baillie Metr Leg , Colutn xxvii 27 The banded

Priest’s ecstatic art 1856 R Vaughan Mystics (i860) I

62 In the ecstatic state, individuality, memory, time, space

all vanish

2 Of the nature of ecstasy or exalted feeling

,

characterized by, or producing intense emotion (now

chiefly pleasurable emotion) Of persons : Subject

to rapturous emotion (See Ecstasy sb if ^

forth into the most ecstatic thanksgivings to Heaven 176a

Falconer Shifivor i 260 He quivers in extatic pain 1813

H & J Smta Horace tit Lotm 42 Thy Newgate thefts im-

part ecstatic pleasure. 1870 Disraeli Loihatr vii 24 She
had thrown herself in ecstatic idolatry at the feet of the

hero of Caprera 1878 Tait & Stewart Unseen Unw, 1

ij 27 45 Minds of a visionary and ecstatic nature

3 absol quasi- rare

174S Richardson Clarissa (1811) III 25 The man indeed

at tunes is all upon the ecstatic.

B 1 One who is subject to fits of ecstasy

(see Ecstasy sh 2, 3)
1650 Gauden Tears of Ck 201 (D ) Old Hereticks and

idle Ecstaticks 1879 Baring-Gould Germany II 190 A
swarm of ecstatics spread over the country 18

Proctor in Cycl. Sc I 433 The childhood and youth of
an ecstatic

2 -pi Sarcastically used for Utterances in a
state of ecstasy or transport

; transports
i8tg Byron Juan in xi, Dante's more abstiusc ecstatics

Meant to personify the mathematics 1863 Sat Rev ii Nov
6t6 Ecstatics again, might be spared

II Ecsta'tica. [mod L
,
f as prec ] (See quol )

1870 Carpenter Ment Rhys ii. xix. 689 ‘ Ecstalicas,' i e
females of strongly Emotional temperament, who fell into
a state of profound Revel le. 1883 Salmonm Rev
Oct. 521 Abbe Clocquet was able to consult an ecstatica of
his acquaintance

Ecsta'tical, a. auK [f. Ecstatic + -al ]
=

Ecstatic,

j6oo 0 E Repl Libel i n 43 Let this lunaticall or ex-
taticall fner forbeare to brJrgge 1613 Purchas Pilgr. in
XV. 320 At the solemne Feasts of Bellona those sacred scr-
uants wounded each other in an extaticall fune i6ia-3
B%Hall Coniemfl N T iv xii (1796) III 297 THls wa.s
not Abraham s or Elihu's extatical sleep a 1630 Bp Hall
in Spurgeon Trtas Dav Ps cxliv 3 David's rapture, ex-
pressed in an ecstatical question ofsudden wonder a 1678
WooDHEAD Holy Lwmg (xZZi) 186 Graces which some
^ints of God enjoy in extatical raptures 1678 Norris
Coll il/irt. (1699) 239 Extatical love continually carries
me out to Good without myself 1682 Neius fr France 5
If he thinks what he sayes will be reported in the Kings
heanng he grows almost Ecstatical

Hence Ecsta tically adv
, in an ecstaticmanner

;

in a state of ecstasy. Also t Ecsta tioalness,
ecstatic condition

1^ H. More Synefsu Profh 203 Spoken rapturously
and ecstatically 1667 — -Otw Dml 11 § 14 (1713) 131
Maonws is nothing else but an Ecstaticalness of the Soul
1809 w Irving Knickerb (1861) 63 The Dutch discoverers
made certain of the natives most ecstatically drunk

1814-9 Landor Imag Cotw (1S46) II 6, I would .extati-

“y for His Holiness.
1003 iipectatori Aug 1047 Elackwaod rejoices ecstati-

Aw downfall of the Gladstone Government
tE cstatize, v Obs rare. [f. Ecstat-io -i- -izb ]tram Tq throw into an ecstasy, ecstasize

.it
Holes IV vm. 222 He stood extatiz’d

at that Picture •

II (ckt^i zia) Pathol [mod L , as if
a Gr exTCffia, f as next, on the analogy of dmc-
ffSijffia, etc] A dilatation. A synonym of
Aneobism (Syd Soc Lex )

^^thol 509 Bronchial ectasias
witJuntact or ulcerated mucous membrane

II .E CtasiS. [mod,L,a Gr etfrao'tj, f k/creiveiv,
I etc out + T€ivety to stretch ]
1 (See quot

)

Extension or Stretching out In

or madp
'''^oreby a short Syllable is extended

inSte *7XSm Kersey i7«-i8oo m Bailey
,
and

condition characterized
of dilatation. (Sj/d. Soc Lex)

^ctenic (ektemk), a. [f. Gr Ietcv-iJs strained,
1. emiwiv to stretch out + -lo ] Epithet appliedw the phenomena, otherwise called ‘mesmenc’

strSSd^ttenfaon
produced by a state of

bSsiS'DryhcfecteS^
Manifestations . psychic,

of EcdEKON, -OHIO

Ecteron is
The common term

37

Ectethttioid (elcte jimold), a [f Eoto- + Eth-
moid ]

‘A term for the prefiontal of the fish, or
of the lateral ethmoidal mass, with'uppei and
middle tuibinals in man ’ (Sjd Soc Lex )
1882 Parker in Trans Ltmt Soc II in 171 This is the

prefrontal or ectethmoid [bone]

II Ectlllipsis (ekjli psis) Prosody [mod L , a
Gr f iicd\i$eiv, f ku out + dki^eiv to mb,
squeeze] (See quot 1880

)

J Smith Myst Rhet 173 Ecthhpsis a striking
out It IS a figure of Prosodia, especially when (M) with
his vowel IS taken away, the next woid beginning with a
rowel, 1678 in Phillips 1713 in Kersey 1880 Roby
School Lot Gr § 941 Ecihhfsts, crushing out, m verse, of
a syllable ending in m before an ensuing vowel

II Ecthyma (ekjiai ma) Pathol [mod L
,
a

Gr eie6v(ia, { endtitiu ‘to break out as heat or
humours ’ (Liddell & Scott) ‘ By some it is looked
tipon as the same as Impetigo^ {Syd Soc Lex )
1834 M Good Study ofMed (ed 4) IV, 497 In Ecthyma

the pustules are seldom numerous
Hence Ectliy matous a
1861 Bumstead Veit Dis (1879) 359 The ecthymatous

form is nothing more than a chancroid

Ecto- (e ktu), repr Gr I/cto, -stem of %Kr6s adv
,

outside
, employed as comb, form m many com-

pounds of mod. formation, as Ecto-Mast [Gr.
^haarbs sprout], see quot E cto-calca aeal a

,

see quot and CaIjCAHeal. E cto-co ndyloid [Gr
icbvSvKos knuckle + -oid], see quot E cto-on uei-
form a

,
see quot and Cunetform. B ctocyst

[Gr. KiffT-is bag], see quot and Cyst Ecto-
devm [Gr Sipfia skin], the outer layer of the
blastoderm, also called epiblast'y also, a term ap-
plied to the outer layer of the body of the Ccelente-
rata

; hence Ectode rmal a , Ectode rmic a.

B cto-nie tatarse [mod.L metatarsm the bones
between the tarsus and the toes], see quot for
Ecto-calcaneal E oto-pa’xasite, see quot 1861

;

hence E oto-parasi tic a. E ctoplasm [Gr
something moulded or formed], see quot

;

hence E ctopla smic a, E cto-pro ctous a [Gr
irpcuKTos anus, ramp], belonging to the Ectoprocta,
an order of Polyzoa having the amis outside the
mouth-tentacles E cto-pte ryg-oid a [see Ptery-
goid], see quot. Eoto-saro. Zool [Gi ahp^,
aapit-6s flesh], the outer transparent sarcode-layer
of certain rhizopods, such as the Amceba Bcto-
sto SIS [on the analogy of Gr. k^bartucns, f bariov
bone], an external growth of bone. Ectozo'ou
{pi -a) [Gr fttjop animal], see quot
1864Webster, “^Ecto blast, the Membrane composing the

walls of a cell 1834 Owen in Circ Sc {c 1865) H 74/e
There are three calcaneal processes the third, called

ectocalcaneal’, from behind the ectocondyloid cavity and
the ectonietatarse Ibid 74/t The ectocondyloid ' surface
Ibid 68/2 A smaller ossicle is the ectocuneiform' 1873
Mivart Eletn Altai v 208 The ecto- cuneiform may
enormously preponderate over the other cuneiforms as in
the Horse 1880 Atkenxum 23 Oct 536/1 Each individual
of a colony of Polyzoa is encased in a cell known as the
*ectocyst 1861 J R, Greene Amin Kmgd , Ccelent
II The *ectoderm giowing from within outwards 1879 tr

HaecKeHs Evol Maul iii 67 The upper germ-layer, ftoin
which the outei skm and the flesh proceed, Huxley named
Ecto derm, or Outei layer Huxley Tnv An,
1 55 The *ectodermal cells constitute theepideimis(ecderon)
1877 Foster Text bk Physiol 111 74 The junction of the
*ectodermic muscular process [in Hydra] with the body
of Its cell 1861 Hulme tr. Mo^um-Tandon it vi. 291
1 hose Parasites which deiive their nourishment from the
skin have been named ^Ectoparasites. 1877 Huxley
Allot, Inv An iv 192 Balatro [isj an ectoparasite, upon
oligochastous Annelids 1870 Rolleston Amin Life
Introd 42 The Myxmoids are '^ecto-parasitic. 1883 J E
Ady in Knowl 15 June 355/2 Its [Amoeba’s] jelly-like body
becomes faintly parcelled out into an outer firm (*ectoolasra)
and an inner soft (endoplasm) layer i88z Vines Sadis Dot
583 Two cells separated by an ^ectoplasmic layer of
protoplasm 1877 Huxley Anat Inv An viii 460 The
characteristic polypide of the 'ectoproctous jPolyzoa is a
structure developed from the cysud 1872 MTvart Elem
Anat 131 The bony palate may be enriched by the addition

of two extra bones, tlie *ecto-pterygoid and the ento-
pterygoid 1877 Huxley Altai Inv An 11 94 Beneath
this lies a thick cortical layer (*ectosarc)istinguished by its

clearness and firmness from the semifluid central substance
(endosarc) i860 Mayne Exf Lex., *hctozooit, a general
term foi those parasitic insects that infest the surface, or
external part of the body, m distinction from the Entozoa.

II EctO'pia. Pathol [mod L ectopia, f Gr
eicTOir-os, adj f out f r^-os place ]

‘ Displace-

ment
;
anomaly of situation 01 relation ’ (Syd Soc

Lex ) 1847 in Craig , and in mod Diets.

II
EctrO’pioil, -urn. Pathol [mod L eefro-

pitm, Gr eKTpbmov, f out + rpkirtiv to turn ]
‘An outward bending; especially applied to the

condition in which the eyelid folds on itself, so
that the conjunctival surface becomes external,

eversion of the eyelid ’ {Syd Soc Lex )

1683 Cooke Marrow of Chirurg (ed 4) ii § lu 154 Ec-
tropion is when the lower eyelid is fallen down 1736 in
Bailey 1731 in Chambers Cycl 1873 H.Walton dIs Eye
697 Ectropium is common in the under, and veryuncommon
in the upper eyelid. 1878 T. Bryant Praci Surg. I. 34s
Ectropion signifies an everted condition of the lid.

Ectrotic (ektr^ tik), a Med. [ad Gr. k/cTpuTiiebs

pertaining to abortion, kierirplotrKeiv to miscarry.]
‘ Term formerly applied to medicines and agents
which cause abortion of the feetus. Also applied
to medicines or modes of treatment which tend
to produce the abortion or sudden cutting short
of a disease ’ {Syd Soc Lex ).

1866 A Flint Pnne Med (1880) 1039 The local treatment
[in small pox] embraces measures to rendei the eruption
aboitive on the face, or to prevent the disfiguration caused
by pitting 'Die treatment for this end is called ectrotic

laCtylotic (ektilptik), a and sb Med [ad
Gr. kicTvkeoTucbs, f kicrvx6-eip, recorded m sense of
‘swell out mto a callus’, but here taken as mean-
ing ‘to -remove warts’, f. l/e out + tiJAos wart]
(See quots )

1736 Bailey, Ectyloitchs, remedies proper to consume and
eat off callus's, warts and other excrescences found on the
flesh 1753 Chambers Cycl Snpf 1847 Craig EdyloHc,
having a tendency to remove callosities or indurations of
tlie skin, 1864m Webster
Ectypal (e ktipal), a [f next + -al ] Of or

pertainmg to an ectype
; of the nature of an ectype

or copy
, opposed to archetypal.

1642 R C Union ofChrist ^ Ch 3 Material! things arc
but Ectypall Resemblances and Imitations of spintuall
things ax'jTtlS.'sxi Hyvinoth Wks 1721 III 232 Ectypal
Salem here is m their Eye, The Model of Aicnetypal on
high 1843 Corrie Theol mEncycl Metrof, 857/1Acommon
division [ofTheology] used to be 1, Archetypal Theology,

2, Ectypal, derived from the former.

Ectype (ektoip) [ad Gr. Iktvvov, neut of
itcTviros worked in relief, f. iie out + tvttos figure ]
’hi. An impression (in wax, clay, etc.) of a seal

or medal. ? Obs. in ht sense
166a Phillips Pref

, Eciyfc, a thing taken out of another
Copy 1697 Evelyn Humisin v ip6 Sent the Ectype of
a Medal to Sir Robt. Cotton 1731 in Chambers Cycl
b A copy, reproduction , esp ns opposed

to archetype qt prototype
*646 T Hall Poems i 48 Thine own ectype Brownrigge

1692 Blverlty Disc Dr Crisp 10 It is an Ectype or
Exemplification of the Everlasting Covenant i6go Locke
Hum Und ir xxxi (1695) 212 The Complex Ideas of Sub-
stances are Retypes, Copies too, but not perfect ones. 1722
Wollaston Reltg Nat, 111. 33 The true ectypes of their
originals 1846 Sir W Hamilton m Reids IVks. 771 To
subordinate the prototype to the ectype
2 Arckit An object in relievo or embossed,
18^ Gwilt Archti Gloss

liCtypography (ektipp graft) [f Gr e/erwo-s
(see Ectype) -jpa^ia a wntmg ] (See quot )
1870 Fairholt Diet Terms Art sv , A mode of etching

by which the lines are raised on the plate instead of sunk
in Ibid 179 [In ectypography] the lights are etched-in
and the lines of the design left standing in relief, similar to
the letters of type-founders.

II Ecu {eVu) [Fr originally ‘ shield ’ •—L sau
turn

;
according to Littie so called because it bore

on one face 3 fleurs-de-lis, like a heraldic shield ]A French silver com, commonly regarded as

equivalent to the English * crown’. Now used m
France as a name for the five-franc piece.
The relation of the Icu to the Itvre, and its actual value,

varied greatly at different periods 'Iheie was also a gold
ecu, siimlaily variable in nominal and actual value.

Royal Proclam x8 Jtxn^ m Lend Gas No. 4020/1
Ecu’s of France, or Silver Lewis. Four Shillings and Six
Pence 1873 jEVONsiffow^ xii. 143 The coinage of ecus ,

had been left unrestneted

'I'Eculee. Obs rare~^ [OF eculee, ad L
equuleus lack, dim of equus horse.] (See qnot.)
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 152/1 An instrument named eculee

of which two elides stonde on the ground and u upward
lyke Saynt Andrews crosse

Ecumenacy, -ie, -ical, -icity • see CEcdmen-.
Eczema ( e kzilna) Pathol [Gr f.

fic^4-eiv, f ka out -I- (i-eiv to boil ]
‘ An acute, or

chronic, non-contagious, simple inflammation of
the skin, characterized by the presence of itching
papules and vesicles which discharge a serous fluid,

or dry up ’ {Syd Soc Lex ). 'There are many kinds
of eczema

; a form occiining in cattle {E epizooti-

cum), IS known as ‘ the foot and mouth disease

1733 Chambers Cycl Siipp,, Eczema,a. name given by the
antient physicians, to any fiery pustule on the skin 1884
St Jamess Gas 24 Apr 5 Animals may communicate
disease though not suffering from .eczema themselves

Hence Ecze*xaatous a
,
Ecze matously adv

1869 Pall Mall G 19 Oct 4 A family drank the milk
[from a cow having the foot and mouth disease] undiluted,
and are now suffering from an eczematous condition of the
lips, tongue, and palate 1876 Duhring Dis Skin 165 The
eczematously diseased tissues

tEd, « Obs rare Only m superl edist or

eddist. [Of uncertain ongm
,

it has been identi-

fied with the OE lad happy (cf Eadi, Eadness),
but the latter appears to be a spunous word
evolved from corrupt readings. Perh ed\d)tst mvcq
be a scilbal error for oddtst, which occurs elsewhere
in the poem.] ? Distinguished m war
c 1400 Desir Troy 5324 Ercules, Jiat honerable, edist of
my knightes. Ibid 5950 Ector eddist of knightes

prefix, OE. ^flJ-= OHG. tt{a, td- (MGH.
ite-, %t-, mod.G. dial. */-), ON. tS-, Goth, id-,
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again, backwards (= L. Fieqnent in OE ;

a few examples survived into ME
,

see Ewbote,
Edcjuow, Edhalde

-ed» suffix'^

t

the formative of the pa pple of

wk. vbs
,
had in OE the forms -ed, -ad, -od {-ud),

wlieie the vowel icpresentt. (though not witli iini-

foim consistency) the thematic suffix chaiactenstic

of the class to which the vb belongs
, the ppl

suffix piopei being -d —OTeut, -ito-:—OAxyan-(J-
,

cf Gr vbl adjs in -T<5f, and L pples m -ins In
some OE vbs the snflix is added immediately to

the root syllabic, and therefore appeal s without
pieceding vowel as -d, or after a voiceless cons
as -if, eg m sea/d Sold, f to Sell,
lioUGHT, f bycian to Buy In ME the several

vowelled forms of the suffix (where they were not
contracted) were levelled to -cd (^-td, -yd), and
this -ed is in most cases still retained in wnting,
although the pronnne. is now normally vowelless

(d), or after voiceless cons (t), as in robed (rflnbd),

hoj}cd (hJwpt) The full pronunc (ed) regularly

occurs in ordinary speech only m the endings
•ted, -ded\ but it is frequently required by the

metre of i erse, and is still often used in the public

reading of the Bible and the Liturgy. A few
words, such as blessed, cursed, belixved, which aie

familiar chiefly in leligious use, have escaped the

geneial tendency to contraction when used as
adjb

,
and the adjectival use of leatned is dis-

tinguished by its pronunc. (loined) from its use

as simple pple. (loind) From i6tli to i8th c. the

suffix, when following a voiceless cons (preceded
by a cons or a short vowel), was often written -t,

in accordance with the pronunc, as in jumpt,
wkipt, stept This is still practised by some
writers, but is not now in general use Where,
however, a long vowel in the vb -stem is shortened
in the pple., as in a ept, slept, the spelling with -t

IS iiniveisal. Some pples. have a twofold spell-

ing, according as the vowel is shortened or not in

pronunc
,
e g leapt (lept), and leaped (iJpt).

In several other classes of instances the -ed of early ME
h.as undergone subsequent contraction fin the inflected
forms, however, this piocess had already begun in OE.)

,

e.g the endings -ded, -ied becamt -/(A as in hled{d,

mod Wtfof, forOE '«re l'_" n-'
' ' ^

i*
-

OE «it.«(see Set i.i / j l e . i. '« ii

often become -t, as in gilt, sent, girt , and in certain cases
I, m, n at the end of a verb-stem cause the suffix -ed to be-
come -t, as m spilt, nnkentpt, burnt Ihese contractions
occur only in the older words of the language, and many
of the woids in which they are found have parallel forms
without contraction, in most cases with some difference of
meaning oi use The Sc form of ~ed is -it, with which cf.

such earlyME forms as i-neuipnet named, i-crnnet crowned,
though these belong chiefly to extreme southern dialects.

2, The suffix was (chiefly in 15th, i6th, and
17th c) added to adapted fonns of L pples,,

the intention being to assimilate these words m
form to the native words which they resembled in
function

;
e g, acqmsited, situated, vetsed {sine),

Similaily, the ppl. adjs in -ate, ad L -dtus, com-
mon in mod. scientific nomenclature, have usually
parallel forms in -ated, without difference in mean-
ing, e.g bzpinnate{d), dentate{d)

3 It IS possible that some of the adjs. foimed
by the addition of -ed to sbs may be examples oi

this suffix lather than of The appaient in-

stances of this which can be traced back to OE

,

however, are found to belong to the latter.

-ed, suffix^, OE.- ode = OS -6dt (not represented
elsewhere in Teut

, though ON had adjs simi-
larly f sbs, with ppl form and i- umlaut, as
e^^ffreyed, hytirdi-^soxna.^) -OTeut type is

appended to sbs. in order to form adjs, connoting
the possession or the piescnce of the attribute or
thing expressed by the sb The function of the
suffix IS thus identical with that of the Lai ppl
suffix -tus as used m catuidtus tailed, aurltus
eared, etc

,
and it is possible that the Teul. -ddjo-

may originally have been f -bito- (see -ED i), the
suffix of pa. pples of vbs in -djan formed upon
sbs Inmod Eng , and even m ME

,
the form affords

no means of distinguishing between the genuine
examples of this suffix and those ppl adjs 111 -ED i-

which are ultimately f sbs. through unrecoided
vbs Examples that have come down from OE
are ringed —OE hnngede, hooked —OE Jidcede,

etc The suffix is now added without restriction

to any sb from which it is desired to form an adj

with the sense ‘possessing, provided with, char-
acterized by’ (something) , e.g in toothed, booted,

wooded, moneyed, cultured, diseased, jaundiced,
etc., and in parasynthetic derivatives, as dark-
eyed, seven-hilled, leather-aproned, etc. la bigoted,

crabbed, dogged, the suffix has a vaguer meaning

(Groundless objections have been marie to the use

of such words by writers ignoiant of the history

of the language see quot ) In pioniincialion

this suffix follows the same rules as -eij ^

*779 Johnson Gray Wks IV 303 There has of late arisen
a piactice of giving to adjectives deiivedfrom substantives,
the termination of patticiplcs such as the ' cultuied ’ plain

hut 1 was sorry to bee in the lines of a scholar like Gray,
the 'homed' spring 183a Coinnnor 'J'altle-l. {1836) 171,
I regret to see that vile and harbarous vocable talented
The formation of a participle passive from a noun isa litcnce
that nothing but a very peculiar fcliuty c.in excuse

Edacious (i'di'J Jos), G [f L eddu- {aom edax),

f edSi a to eat + -oua ]
1 Of or relating to eating , devoted to eating,

voracious Now chiefly huniotous
1829 I Tayiok Euthus viii 199 Our high-toned iriita-

bility, edacious appetites, and p impeitd constitutions 1865
Cariyli hicdh Gt, III ix vm 135 Who shall judge
him?—transcendent King of edacious Flunkies R
Chamdurs Ess Ser it jSa His edacious peculi.irities—
whethei he was most pat tial to lamb or turkey,

b J/g Greedy, eager
186s Caklvif Gt V xin v 62 These words Hynd-

ford listened to with an edacious solid countenance x866
— Rcmin (1881) I. 259 A hardy little figure, of edacious
energetic physiognomy
2 Saul of time (After L tempus cdasi to urn)
1819 H Busk lianquU 1 372 Edacious Time has .ill his

works consumed i86a Lowi 1 1 Ih^hnv P her ii 31 Con
cord Bridge had long sini c yielded to the cdaLioiis tootli

of Time 1865 Pall Mall G 8 Apr 4 Edacious '1 tme too
visibly devout s her last charm
jBdacity (Mm'siti) [f as prec 1- -ty ]
1 The quality of being edacioub

, capacity for

eating
;
good appetite. Now chiefly humorous ,

i6a6 Bacon Syhia 4 972 The Wolf is a Beast of great
Edacitie and Disgcstion 1633 P Ft i tciii r Piitplc Isl 11

\\xix, If those pmes windings Should not lefrain too
much edacitie 1084 tr. Bonct's Mete Con/pit xviit 613
Edacity in the Small Pox is nsiially an ill Sign 1823 Nnu
Month, ATag VII. 333 He h.is vivacity, edacity, and bi-

bacity *854 Badham Jfaluut 516 Ulysses' edacity is com
potently attested in the Odyssey

t 2 Corrosive quality, destinctive powei. Obs
1637 Tomlinson Jlenods DtsJ 146 Lest the noxious

quality of the air or edacity of heat spoyl their qualities

I Eda'd, int Obs [Cf Adad, Adod, Edod,
Egad, Ecod]
X710 Btii Apollo III 28 i/x Add and edad is only a

niinciiig of bv G—

d

Edaphodont (cdafodpnt), a Pahvont [ad.

mod L edaphodus {-odont-), f. Gt ?6af/)os floor +
bSovs, u56vt-os tooth , the name was given by Buck-
land on account of the shape of the teeth,]

A fish of the fossil genus Edaphodus, remains
of which are found in deposits ranging from the

Cretaceous to the Eocene.
*854 Owln in Circ ic (^1865) II 97/r The cyhndric.1l

dental masses of the edaphodont fishes

h E'dbote. Obs tan [f Ed- -h Boot sb i]

Restitution, amends, satisfaction

c 131S Shoiiliiam 31 Penaiince lieth inancrcs litre, Thorj
sot3e, schiyfte, and edbote Ibid 36 W.iiine iiiAii hys re-
pcnlaiint i-schrive, He schold don edbote

II Edda (e da). [ON , usually identified with
Edda the name of the grcat-giandmother in the

ON poem ‘Rigsjnil’ (see Vigf and Powell Corpus
Poet Bor II 514) , others consfdei it to be f 68t

poetry.] The name given to two distinct Icelandic
books

•

a- By Icelandic poets of isth c, applied to a miscellaneous
handbook to Icel poetry, containing prosodic and giam-
matical tieatises, with quotations and prose p iraphra'^es of
myths from old poems This work (partly wiiLtcn by the
Icelandic histoiian Snone Sturluson c 1230) has since 1G42
been commonly called Snorre’s Edda, or the Younger or
Prose Edda
b A collection (made c 1200) of ancient ON poems on

mytiucal and traditional subjects The names ‘Elder or
Poetic Edda’, ‘Edda of Smmund', were applied to this
work by Biorn of Skardsd, who eironeously ascribed its

compilation to the Icelandic histoiian Sminund (rf 1133)
1771 Macpui rson Intsod Hist. Gt Brit 180 Neither

does the Islandic Edda supply th it defect 1840 Caklyli
Hetoes (1858) 196 Edda, a word of uncertain etymology, is

thought to signify Ancestress 1866 Keadir 3 Mm 221/2
The Isider (or Poetic) Edda is a volume of very old mytho-
logical and heioic lays. *875 Whhncy Life Lang x r8i
The Edda is the purest and most abundant source ofknow-
ledge for primitive Germanic conditions

Hence Edda'ic, E’dUc a,, of 01 pertaining to

the Eddas
;
resembling the contents of the Eddas

1868 G. Stlphens Rnntc Mon I Introd 41 No Eddie or
other Manuscripts are oldei tlian the 13th century *884
At/ietaeum 30 Aug 267/1 African and Australian myths al-

most as Eddaic may he quoted *883 Vior & Powi’i l
Co^, Poet Bor I loi There are not one but many mytho-
logies in the Eddie poems
Eddas, var. of Eddoes.
Eddev (e dojt), sb. Obs exc dial. Also 8-9

eather. [Of doubtful etymology
;

some have
identified it with OE eodor, eder enclosure =OHG
etar, ON jedSarr edge, boidei ] Obieis, ha/el-
rods, or othei light flexible wood, used for inter-

lacing the stakes of a hedge at the top Also in

Stake and edder {eather)fence Hence E'dder v, ;

also ether, irans to luteilace or bind (a hedge)

EDDRE.
at the top with osieis, etc £ dderluff nhi ,1a the action of Iheveib, b concr the matendsused m the operation

materials

{Bcenofil/ 1038 Mearas on flet teou in underrtiooo (Gr-Wulcker) 77 Stond h,edcras] 1323 FiTFuruD is 126 Whan tSn,, c ^
thy hedge and eddered it well, than take thv
and dryiie downe thy edderinges 1577
(1878) 73 Save odder and stalTe, strong hedio
SI-LI MAN Gloss s V Etarchartea
edar .and ethar .vppellantes 1723 Bradley
S V Quickset, E^der is to b^id the -tS of th”with some small long Poles, or Sticks on each sfd?
fxS ^ yovmAun Agric VII as The stake Sd ea&fiince, for new made fences, is the cheapest i8oe R wDickson Prait Agrtc (1807) II 626 Hurdl« r Y
stakes and odders *863 Morton Cycl Agnc
CE V S)Et/mttig lb running a line of hazfl, oroAw

'i
willingly along the top of a hedgeEdder, obs and dial var of Addeeji)!, EidehEdders, var of Eddoes

Eddish (e dij) Forms (? i ediso, -esc) fi-i
edysche, -yaslie, -ish, 6-8 etoh(e, 7-8 eadish
(7 esh), (9 dial eddige, hedditch), 7- eddish
See also Eabbh, Awutsh [Of obscure etymolocv
Usually identified with OE. edisc park or enclosed pastme

(glossed »iw«F«««), with which cf OE yddisc, reideringL snpelle.v, supellcciile, ? household stuff It is difficuK
to see how the meaning of the OE word could have given

'V'lS
sense of eddish, which, though widelv

diffused 111 dialects, has not been traced further hack than
the isth c

,
and the assumption that ‘aftergrowth’ is the

unrecorded primary sense of OE edtsc ‘park’ appears too
hazardous Ihe current derivation from OE ed- ‘again’
suits the modern sense, but (even if this sense were demon
strated for OE ) involves difficulties with regard to form.]

1

1

OE edisc : A park or enclosed pasture for
cattle.

a 700 Eptnal Gloss 147 Broel, edisc [Corpus Bred,
cdisc, deortuun] 778 Ags Charierm Sweet 0 E Texts
427 Agcllum qm dicitnr tatan edisc 822 Ibid 458 Greotan
cdesces lend 01*000 Ags Ps xcix [c] 3 We his folc
syndan and^ his fmle sceap, |>a he on his edisce ealle afedde.

2
^

a Grass (also clover, etc.) which grows
again

, an aftergrowth of grass after mowmg (in

fust quot perhaps ‘brushwood’), b Stubble,

a stubble-field
ia68 Medulla Grastt in Promp Part), 136 Fmiex, a

styke, a yerde, and buske, vnderwode, or eddysche 13*3
FnzHURnruT hurv 2 Yet hath the lorde the Edysshe and
the aftcimathe, 1373 Tusseb Hush xvm (1878) 43 Soile

perfectly knowc, er edish ye sowe 1634 W wood New
Eng I IV, 1 here is little edish or after^asturc 1669

WoRLiDcr Sysi Agric (1681) 325 Eddish, Eadish, Etch,
Ersh or Eegnass, the latter i^sture, or Grass that comes
after Mowing or Reaping a 1728 Bp K'zsmsn Lansdowtie
AIS 1033 in Protttp Parv 135 note. Eddish, roughings or

aftermath in meadows, but more woperly the stubble or

gratten in corn-fields 1744-30 W, Ellis Mod Hnsbanam
V i 101 Eddishes, stubble-fields 179S Vancouver Agrtc.

Survey Essex 50 The bean etche well cleaned in the

autumn and sown again with wheat , a small portion of

these etches aie occasionally sown with tares 1830 Boston

(Line ) Gazette 19 Oct
,
Pastures have been abundant and

the eddishes luxuriant 1863 Lane Penis 23 Owd Ned
had gone a helpen t’ heawse ther hedditch 1880 Miss

Jackson .y/iFo/jA Word-bk s v , The youngbeashan broke

into the clover eddish

b = Eatage
*843 Ld Adincdr 12 Meesoti ^ Welsby's Rep LXII, The

action is brought for the eddish or eatage of a field

3 attrib
,
as in eddish-grass

,

eddish-oheese,

cheese made from the milk of cows fed on the

aftermath
,
eddish-crop (see quot 1863) ; + ed-

disb-ben [f OE edisc

,

see i], a quail

rSaS Vesp Psalter exv [cv] 40 Bedun flsesc & cwom him

cdcschcn. a 1300 E E Psalter civ [cv ] 40 JJai a^ed,

and come be edissehenne 1610 Markham Mastery, i

XXXV 68 Eddish grasse in some countries is calkd after

maths 16*5— Eng Honsew ii vi (1668) 152 Touching

your Eddish cheese, or Winter cheese 1861 Whyte-Mel-

\ii LE AIkt Hard 267 A ham an Eddish cheesy ^
few other trifles *863 Morton Cycl Agric (E D o;

Eddish-crop (Ess ) is a gram crop after gram.

Eddit, var of Adit, a watercourse.

1807 Vancouver Agtic ZJpoozi (1813) 79 The eddits that

are taken up from the several streams

Eddoes (e doHz) Also edoes, eddas, edders,

eddy (in eddy-root) [An African word, from the

language of the Gold Coast ]
‘ The tuberous stems

of various araceous plants, as Colocasia

Caladium bicolor, etc’ {Treas Bot). Eday^

root the root of the taro ( Colocasia macrorhisa.)

1685 Burton Engl Empire Amerua x 148

Potatoes, and Edoes, a substantial wholesome nounshing

Root 1730 G Hughes Barha^s^n ^ “hatching
Eddas are distinguished into the blue Eddw, thescratdu

|
Eddas, and the roasting Eddas. Xe mto w
VI 2022 Extensive plantations,

w^,j~ermttom
eddy root, and sweet potatoes 1803 T Wi^kbot^

Sierra Leone I iv 64 note,
1841

have been introduced by the Nova
, j ,

Okdi rson Creol 11 10 Yams, potatoes, and

tB-ddre. Obs Forms- i ®dre,Jdie, ®a-

die, 3 eddre. [OE kdre = OFns

OHG Mara, Mra (Du, Ger ader), OSw ap

(Sw Mra) -OTeut -^Mrbn-

,

cogn w ON

(repr. OTeut type ^Mi-%), of same meanmg

,

Gr ^Top heart, ^rpov belly, may he

connected ] A bloodvessel, vein



EDDY. 39 EDO-B.
(Gr ) Swat sdrum sprong forS under fexe

ciomAgs/Ps IxxiiEi] 17 CGr) Waerun mine aedra ealle

tolysde. azasSAwr K 258 Men hudeS ham hwoii heo

beoS ileten blod on one erm eddie a 1300 Vox ^ PVol/^s

Ich have hem leten eddre blod

Eddy (e di), sb Also 5 Sc ydy, 6-^ edie,

eddee, -le [Of unknown history , app first re-

corded in 15th c
,
if ofEng ougm, the sense seems

to point to connexion with Ed-, cf. ON tda of

same meaning.]

1 'The water that by some intemiption m its

course, runs contrary to the direction of the tide

or current’ (Adm Smyth) j a circular motion m
water, a small whirlpool

ain$5 Hauia/elxiv, The barde socht wattir to wesche

him mar out in ane ydy 1533 Brcnde Q Lurtms 245
(R)Suche as escaped theire enemies, were diowned
wyth the eddies of the streame 1663 Manlcy Grottus'

Lmv C Warrs 251 The strong eddy or Whirlepoole of the

River brought it into the Trench 1684 T Burnet Th
Earth I 131 Those great eddees that suck into them
whatever comes within their reach. 1727 Thomson .W; mg-
816 The madness of the straiten’d stieam Turns in clack

eddies round 1810 Scott Lady ofL iii vii, The wheel-

ing eddies boil J88z White Naval Archit 449 It is

blunt tails rather than blunt noses that cause eddies.

2 transf Wind, fog, dust, etc. moving in a
similar way ,

a circular movement of wind, etc.

i8isElphinstone^cc Caitbnl{xZ^'^\ 173 Ram brought
. by the eddy in the winds 1863 Dickens Mui Vr hi 1

269 Indicated through circling eddies of fog 1878 M A
Brown Nadesehda 22 A dustcloud rolls m eddies forth

^fii
*791 G Morris in Sparks Corr, Amer Rev (1833) IV 413

There is m the current of their affairs a strong eddy or
counter tide 1817 Coleridge Biog Lit 147 An eddy of
cnticism 1850 Tennyson In Mem xlviii, The lightest
wave of thought shall lisp, The fancy’s tenderest eddy
wreathe i8ffl Stanley IVesim Ah 111 139 These are but
the eddies of the royal history 1873 Farrar Seekers ii iv.

231 In the mighty eddies of an unseen, mysteiious agency

4 Comb

,

as eddf-breeze, -cm rent, -stream, -tide
,

eddy-rook (see quot ) ,
eddy-water (also eddy,

Adm. Smytb), the dead water under a ship’s

counter. Also Eddt-wind
1799 Naval Chron. I 250 *Eddy breezes from a hilly shore

1600 Hakluyt Voy III agi (R) From the Cape to Vir-
mnia are none but *eddie currents 1877 A GKELN/’/Sjtr
Geol IV § I 124 Rock possessing this [Current-Bedding]
structure is sometimes called ‘‘‘Eddy-Rock by quarrymen and
well sinkers 1723 Dn Fop Voy roundW (1840) 352 They
would rather have an *eddy stream against them, 1627
Cai't Smith Seaman'sGram x 48 An *Eddie tide is where
the water doth runne backe contrary to the tide 1887 Rail
MallG 23 Aug 8/a Owing to the eddy tide these opeia-
tions were not attended with success

Eddy (e di), V [f prec sb ]
1. intr To move in an eddy or eddies . said

properly of water and objects borne on water;
also of air, vapour, etc

,
and transf of birds on

the wing Alsofig
I xvii, Eddying in almost viewless

wave, "^e weeping willow twig to lave 1813— Trierm
III Yu, The unwonted sound, Eddying in echoes round and
round. 1833 MarryatP Simfle (1863) 158 The wind was
nigh, sweeping m the rain m every direction as it eddyed
to and fro 1844 Mem Babylonian Ncess II ox Large
hnng^ eagles eddying far above into the regions of air.

jj
Arci. Exj)l II xxviu 283 A flat cake of ice

Mdied round near the floe we were upon i860 Tyndall
G-to I § 14. 97 The vapour eddying wildly in the air
2 trans To whirl round in eddies. Also with

tn " to collect as mto an eddy (rare),
. ^’’dnmn 322 The circling mountains eddy
in Drom the bare wild the dissipated storm 1838 Sat

^ “ay not

7
some great planet ? 1878 Smiles

022 The water is churned and eddied about.
Badyrng (e di|ii)), ‘Vbl sb. [f. prec + -INgI ]ihe action of the vb. Eddy: moving in circles,

n ^ Iq quots tranf. and
220 An eddying instead ofpro-

1830 Tennyson Ode to Mem ii. TheMdying of her garments caught from thee The light of thy

E’ddj^g, fpl a [f. as prec. + -ihg 2 ] Mov-
ing meddles, full of eddies
*837 Hawthorne Twice-told T, (rSsi) II ix 127 The
Sre® kept *em [the roofi] hare at the^bleak

V 158 From Lycia where

1 16 •rr,.
*®73 H Spencer Stud Soctol

less ways
had been mingling mend-

diles), a [f Eddy sb + -less ]
tranquil

, alsofig
I fo"d ^ ^04 A silent streame

PetfPicuous to the ground 1862 R
»md

• see s V Eddoes

Sa?

A

moves in an eddy,
storme ^7 A gust, a

that ar|wS"'‘°l ^^yW^^oSzm/^ CoblerSoMm
of evero n^w

up and down with every eddy-wind
Chaff 1 SOS
HERS Rrmr 'TOirl d around *713 Desagu-
South when Eddy-Winds blow from the
f^oy. TV at London 1772-84 Cook i

79 ) V. 12x8 There is . . an eddy wind at S. W,
j

1867 Smyth Pl^oyd-h^ s v > The eddy-wind of £i
escaping in a curve make<3 the sad abaft sliiver

lESde, ME f of eode^ OE pa, t. of Go
t Edecima tiou. Obs rare-^ [a L edecimd-

tion-eni, f edecinid-te, f. e oat + decimus tenth]
The action or process of taking a tithe or tenth

HI xlvm 386 The Edecimation
and 1 ith-haling of their Goods

II Edelweiss (e delvais) [f Ger edsi noble +
wetss white ] An. Alpine plant, Gnapkahum
Leontopodium or Leontopodtum alptnum, remark-
able for its white flower, growing in locky iilaces,
often scarcely accessible, on the Swiss mountains
Also attnb

, as in edehoeiss-leue
186a Emerson Thoreau Wkb (Bohn) III. 339 It is called

by the Swiss Edelweiss, which signifies Noble Purity
1878 BrowningLa Saisias ssx, I knew an Alpine-rose which
all beside named Edelweiss 1882 Charles Lowder 356 A

Cl OSS of edelweis had been placed on the coflSn 1S84
Daily News 10 Nov 2/7 Perhaps the most successful rivJ
of^ttingham goods is the German-Swiss Edelweiss lace.
Edematose, -ous, var fF. CEdematosb, -ods
Edaxi (i cl’n) [a. Heb. tl)) e-eden : etymologic-

ally ‘ pleasure, delight’ ]
1 The abode of Adam and Eve at their creation.

Paradise
, also more fully, The garden ofEden

138a Wychf Gen iv x6 Caym dwellide at the eest
plage of Eden 1335 Covehdale Gen. 11 8 The Lorde God
also planted a garden of pleasure m Eden Ibid in 23Then the Lorde God put him out of the garden of Eden
1667 Milton P Z. v 143 Discovering all the East Of
Paradise and Edens happie Plains 1706-7 Coleridge
Poems (1862) 14 Ah flowers 1 which joy fiom Eden stole
While innocence stood smilingby i860 Hawthorne Marl,
^nn, II X 108 What the flaming sword was to the first
Eden, such is the malaria to these sweet gaidens and
gloves,

2 transf andfig, A delightful abode or resting-
place, {paradise

, a state of supreme happiness
a 1223 Jidiana 79 He [the translator] mote beon a corn

1 godes guldene edene 1393 Shaks Rich II, ir i 42 This
sceptred Isle This other Eden, demy paiadise 1663-0
Boyle Occas Refl (1675) 320 He inherits a gay and pri\’^
ledg’d Plot of his Eden 1792 S Rogers Pleas Mem 11
128 Who acts thus wisely mark the moral Muse A blooming
Eden in his life reviews 1830 Mrs Bray Fitz of F 1

{1884) 9 Mount Edgcombe, that Eden of Devon
Tennyson Gardener's Dan tin Henceforward squall nor
storm Could keep me from the Eden where she dwelt
Hence Bdenic (tde nik), a , of or pertammg to
Eden

j
E denize v trans

, to make like Eden
, to

admit into Eden or Paradise
j B’denized ppl a

,E deniza tion.

f J Davies Wit's Pilgrim N iv. (T ) For pure saints
edeniz d unfit 1830 Mbs. Browning Poems I. 73 By the
memory of Edemc joys Forfeit and lost 1862 D Wilson
Preh Man lu (1863) 32 The moral contrast which the
savage presents to our conceptions of Edemc life 1877
Wraxall tr V. Hugo's Miserables iv, v. 4 The Edemzation
of the world

Edeutal (tde ntal), a. [f E--kL, deni-em tooth
-h-Ali] =next.
1843 Darwin Voy Nai v (1873) 8a Another gigantic

edental quadruped 1883 in Syd. Soc Lex.

II EdeXLta"ba, sh pi [mod L
, f edentdtus, f

edentdre to render toothless, knock a person’s teeth
out, f e out + dent-em tooth ] An order of Mam-
malia charactei ized by the absence of front teeth

;

represented by the Ant-eater, Armadillo, Sloth, etc.
1834 M^Murtrie Cuvieds Amm Kingd, 93 The Eden-

tata, or quadrupeds without front teeth. 1859 Darwin Ong
Spec IV (1878) pg The three lowest orders of maminqU

,

namely, marsupials, edentata, and rodents

Edentate (idemt^'t), a and sb. [ad. L eden-
tdtus

, see prec ]A ae^. Charactenzed by the absence of incisor
and canine teeth, belonging to the order Edentata

,

see B Sometimes = * toothless
1828 Stark Elem Nai. Hut. I 406 Mouth not entirely

furnished with teeth, and often edentate 1833-6 Todd
Cycl. Altai I 243/2 The mouth consists of two edentate
mandibles sheathed with horn 1885 Parker Mammalian
Desc IV 96 He is not truly edentate, but has teeth.

'B sb 1 mpi = Edentata
183s Kirby Hob dj- Inst Amm II. xvii 20B Like most of

the other Edentates, they [the Sloths] can roll themselves
up and take a long and reckless sleep. 1880 Haughton
Rhys Geog vi 260 The Edentates are among the lowest
forms ofplacental Mammals
2 . humorously One who has lost his teeth.
1830 Kingsley Alt, Locke xxxvi. (1874) 270 How could a

poor edentate like myself articulate a word ?

tEde’ntate, ». Obs—'^ [f. as prec] trans.
To strilce out, or draw out (a peison’s) teeth
1656 m Blount Glossogr 1721-1800 in Bailey
Hence f Bdenta tion, the extraction of teeth.
1623 m Cockeram
Bdention, erroneous form of Edentation.
1623 Cockeram n, A Pulhng out of teeth, edeniton [but

edentaiion in pt i],

Edentixlous (?de ntiiUss), a [f. L edentulus
toothless, f e out + dent-em tooth + -ous ] Hav-
ing no teeth, toothless.

1782 Monro Compar Anai. ixo The chm and nose of
edentulous people are much nearer 1784 RAil Trans
LXXIV 281 Fishes [are] apparently utter straimers to
edentulous old age. 1839-47 Todd Cycl. Anat. IIL 367/1

j

The jaws [of echidna] are edentulous, 1839 J. Tomes
Dental Snrg 39 Instances , in which the jaws have been
entirely edentulous

t E’derj e'dera. Obs rare [ad and a. L
(li)edera'\ Ivy. (The L woidwasprob retained
by Wychf m the version of 13S2 from ignorance of
Its meaning InJonah the A V has ‘gourd’.)
1382 WvcLir yonah iv 6 The Lord God made redy an

y*iy]j 3-nd It styede vp on the hed of Jonas.
Macc VI 7 Crownyd with edera [1388 with yuy]

Ederling. ? Mistake for *elderbng ancestor
[f elder, Alder sb'^ + -ling ]
c 1300^.^/11 X7I1 Daiie, the kyng of allekynges, The

godis hath to ederlyng
1 >

Edge (ed^), sb. Forms, i eeg(g, 3-7 egge,
(3 agge, hegge, 5-6 eg(e, 6-7 edg), 5- edge
[OE. fcg str fern . =03 eggta (MDn. egghefTiw egge)
edge, comer, point, OHG ekka edge, point (MPIG
ecke edge, point, comer, mod Ger ecke fem, eck
neut., comer), ON egg edge -OTeut *agjd, f
OAryan root ^ak, whence many words of cognate
sense, e^g, L. actes, Gr d/efs point; cf Ail sb

,

Awn, Ear sb 2 (The sense ‘ comer’, which has
been, developed in Ger, and Du , is w antingm F-ng

]I A cutting edge
1 The thin sharpened side of the blade of a

cutting instmment or weapon; opposed to the
‘back’ or blunt side; or to the ‘flat’ or broad
surface of the blade Often associated yjxih.point
(OE ord) The edge of the swoi d

,

used rhe-
torically for ‘ the sword * as the typical instniment
of slaughter or of conquest.
Beonntlf xs49(Gr )Breostnet wiSordandwiSecgeingang

forstod cxowiAgs Gasp Luke xxi 24 Hixfeallaoouswur-
des ecge [rii6o egge] c laoo Trin Coll Horn 6x He wile
^ite mideggeandcleuen oSermidordeandpilten ^1374
Chaucer Troylus iv 899 Beth rather to hym cause of flat
than egge ^1430 Voc, in Wr -Wulcker 733 Hoc acumen,
Hec actes,UTi&^ ^S94 Ri-ece Jewell-ko i ao Some kindes
of salt doe giue such temper to the edges ofweapons 1603
Shaks Macb iv 1 150, I will giue to th’ edge o’ th’^ord his Wife i6it Bible Gen, xxxiv. 26 They slew
Hamoi and Shechem . with the edge of the sword~ *1 34 [They] escaped the edge of the sword
X04S Milton Tkttuye Wks 173S I. 317 And whafc re-
straint the Sword comes to at lengthy having both edge and
point, ifany Sceptic will needs doubt, let him feel 1797Godwin Engmrer i 11 9 A tool with a fine edge may do
mischief. 1828 Scott F. M Perth II. 20 When It was
steel coat to frieze mantle, the thieves knew . whether
swords had etos or no iBvx Frblman Cong (X876)
IV xyii, 54 The King by the edge of the sword changed
himself into a King according to the laws of England.
^ humorously misused
1396 Shaks Merck V. n 11 173 To be m penll of my life

J .
® featherbed 1599— Hen V, in vi 50And let not Bardolphs vitall threif bee cut With edge of

Penny-Cord,
b poet A cutting weapon or tool

; m ME
,

also a lance.
Beowulf 2876 (Gr

) |7set he hyne sylfne gewrsec ana mid
ecge, cizos Lay 5605 He hauede monie Alemainsl mid
agge [1273 hegge] to heowen ^1300 K Alu 1271 He
gnputh in. hond a spere Thorughout the bruny creopeth
the egge r132s.fi fi Alltf P B, X104 Naujier to coutne
to keru^ with knyfne wyth egge c 1374 ChaucerFormer
Age 19 No flessh ne wyste offence of egge or spere 1607
SiiAzcs V V 113 Men and lads Stain all your edges on
me 179X CowPER Iliad xxi 23 On all sides Down came
his edge
c The sharpness given to a blade by whetting

c 1430 ^r Gener (Roxb ) 5x47 His naked swerd in hond
he bare, 1he eg^e was mich wered a-wey 1317 Tohkington
Pilgr (1884) 21 Tooles made of Iron that never lese ther egge
hy myracle of Seynt Nicholas 1830 Blackie Mschylus I.
Pref. xo It IS for lack of skill in the workman, not fromwant
of edge m the tool Mod. The kqife has no edge. Put an
edge on this knife

2 . fig. a With direct reference to i, i c Power
to ‘ cut ’ or wound

, keen effectiveness Of lan-
guage : Tienchant force (cf point). Of appetite,
passion, desires, enjoyment, etc ’ Keenness Phrases
(used also hi in r, i c), f To add an edge to ^ to
put, set an edge upon; to dull, blunt the edge of,
etc. Not to put toofine an edge upon it

.

to use
' blunt outspoken language
«*S93 H Smith Serm (1866) II 88 To add an edge unto

our prayers 1394 Shaks Rich ///, v v. 33 Abate the edge
of Traitors, Gracious Lord 1396— Tam Skr r li. 73 She
moues me not, or not remoues, at leastj^Affections edge in
me 1603 Florio Montaigne (1634) 303 Faults and contrary
successes give it [love] edge and grace 1610 Shaks Temp.
IV

1 ^ To take away The edge of that dayes celebration.
1625 Donne Serm, 195 The apostle there changes the edge
of his argument 1642 Fuller Holy ^ Prof St, iii xi 179
Take not too much at once, lest thy brain turn edge i66x
Bramhall yusi Vend iv 87 The edge and v^idity of it
[ecclesiastical law] did proceed from author^ royal 1704
Col Rec. Perm II 142 Pleads reasons y® Edge of which

has wore off 1773 Sheridan Rivals 1st Prol , No
tricking here, to blunt the ed|;^e oflaw 1830 T. Hamilton
C. Thornton (1843) 79 Exercise , had given more than its
wonted edge tomy appetite 1846 Prescott Ferd ^Is.ll
vu. 416 Several circumstances operated to shai-pen the
edge of intolerance 1870 Swinburne Ess ^ Sind (1873)
286 The marble majesty of Calantha [in Ford’s * Broken
Heart’] gives force and edge to the lofty passion of the
catastrophe. 1879 Lowell Poet Wks 373 Yet knows to
put an edge upon his speech. Mod, He is, not to put too
nne an edge upon it, a thoroughpaced scoundrel



EDGE.

t Tb. Of persons : Ardour, keenness In pursuit of

an object ,
m weaker sense, inclination, hkiiifr

icSi Sivvit 1 facetui.' IJtii n ^lli (iS9JJ 7^
H**-

nuins, laying .isidc all edge to light 1605 IIacon Adv
Ltmmug II iia lA must take htul hi-^^h^«' s.iine spirUc'.

of hbeity, spiut, and edge «t638 Mini /'/ Iltiyii\\\

Wks 752, I h ivc little or no edge to coiitciicl with one 1

tiunk peiswadeil X642 Roorus Airr«w/rt« i8^, I nave so

small hope to pi evade with men, because 1 goe against

then edge Hud 390 As for others, their edge is not so

much toward them.

•f c To give an edge to, set an cage ttpn (,a

person') to stimulate, incite. Ohs (Cf Edge,

Egg «fo.) .... o L ,

x6o2 SiiAKS Ham lu i. 27 Giue him a further edge

1600 Hoi LAND VI xxviii 237 Uhe meinoiiall of that

late lot.se sustained might rather stine them up and set

an edge upon them. i6a6 W Sclater A i/iw a Iltei,s

(1629) 274 What IS wanting to give us an edge to the duty

fig Phrases (with direct rcierence to sense i),

Bacii and edge . adjoining, close by Fall hark,

fall edge ‘ come what may’, in any case. On

edge (said of ears, heart, teeth ,
also, to set) : full

of eagerness, all agog, ready
1580 T.M Href>Versu 1

’ "t, \ T. m • p's

did set his teeth on edge 1 .. 1 . 1 >
'

hktc, to stole his skilfull hi 'iiSs
'• ' t I*

With harts on edg To be aveng'd each on his cnimy. iS9t

Lyly tiniJia iv iv, You will set mine eaies on edge willi

sweet words 1641-a Hoi ham in Rushw Iltsi Coll, in

(1721) I 406 Fill back' fall edge! I will go doun 1699

U E Diet Caul CfLUv s v ,
kail bath fall edi^e, or conic

what will. 1748 Riliiaiidson Clarissa (i8iij VII *35 Ihe

people who live back and edge.

4 To set {a person^) teeth on edge' ‘to cause

an unpleasant tingling m the teeth ’
<J ). A\i>ofig

Also (rarely) Out ofedge, m same sense

It IS not quite clear what is the precise notion originally

expressed m this phrase The cailiei expression was to edge

the (see Edge w 3), m the passage xvni 2 the

Vulgate has obstupescere to be benumbed
1382 WvcLiF £aek, xviii 2 And the teeth of sones wexen

on eege. 13^ Tin visa Barth J)c P R. xvn clxxxu. (1405)

723 A grene grape greueth the rotes and synewes of the

teeth wyth colde soo that they make the teeth an egge.

*S3S CovcRUAtr yer xxxi 29Y" fathers bane eaten a sower

grape, and the childrens teth arc set on edge. *578 Lvtl

Dodoens v. xx 576 The same eaten rawe aie good against

the teeth being set on edge *383 J Higins ir Jnmus
Nomeuclaior Afll Dentuim r/w/or, a bluntness of the teeth,

when with eating of sowre things they be out of edge

*S96 Shaks I //c« IV,i\\.\ 133 'lhat would set my teeth

nothing an edge, Nothing so much as mincing roetrie

*74* Monro Anat led. 3) *62 How tome they to be set

on Edge by Acids. 1839 Carlyle Chartism iv. (1858) 20

The stiong have eaten sour grapes, and the teeth of the

weak are set on edge n ,,.1

As rendering of L acus' a Line of battle,

b. Keenness of eycsiglit Ohs

1533 CovERDALE I SaiH iv 2 In the Edge in the felde they

slewe aboute a foure thousancle man, 1682 Siu T. Brownf
Ckr Mor. 6t The wise Contriver hath drawn the pictures

and outsides of things softly and amiably unto the natural

edge of our eyes.

II Things lesembling a cutting edge

wth regard to sharpness

6. The crest of a sharply pointed ndge
;
freq

in topographical names, as Swirrel Edge, Striding

Edge). (More frequently, however, names of this

Viisfl denote escarpments terminating a plateau,

and therefore are to be referred to sense ii,

e g Millstone Edge, Bamford Edge
;

in Sc edge

usually denotes merely a nclge, watershed

)

c 1323 E E Alhi P B. Bot >e liygest of )ie eggez vn-

huled wern a lyttel *313 Douglas JEnets vin viu 55 The
worthy peple Lydiane remane apoune the edge of the

Hetruscane hyllis. i«S Stewart Cron. Scot HI 371 At
Sowtra ege thair merems than tha maid

b. A peiilons path on a narrow ndge
; fig a

sharp dividing line ; a critical position* or moment
[Sometimes with, notion of i ; cf. ‘ to walk on a

razor’s edge’, Gr. iirl ^vpov Sjcfiris]

1397 Shaks 2 Hen IV, 1. 1 170 You knew he walk'd on
an edge More likely to fall in, then to get o're 1667 Mil-
ton P L,i 276 That voyce heard so oft on the perilous

edge Of battel when it rag’d 17*8 Pope Iliad x, 197 Each
Greek Stands on the sharpest edge of death or life

7. The Ime 111 which two surfaces of a solid

object meet abruptly ;
spec, in Geometry, the line

of meeting of two faces of a polyhedron.

*823 H J Brooke Crystallogr 140 Terminal solid
angles replaced by two planes, resting on the obtuse edges

of the pyramids 1878 Gurney Crysiallogr 30 The edges

formed by the mteisections of pairs of adjacent faces

b Skating, {To cut, do) the tnstde or outside

edge . a particular form of fancy skating on the

inner or outer edge of the skate-iron

1772 Jones Slating 0.1 The inside edge is sometimes re-

quired in performing some of the more difficult manoeuvres.

Ibid 37 [The Dutch] travel on the outside edge 1806-7 J
Berestord Miseries Hum Life (1826} iii i, Learning to

cut the outside edge on skaits that have no edge to cut with
1880 Vandervell & WiTHAM Figure Skating *37 The in-

side edge backwards may be taken up from the turn on
hath feet by continuing backwards. Mod. Can you do the
outside edge?
* contrasted iiotth a broad surface

8 Of a thin flat object • One of the narrow sur-

faces showing the ‘thickness’ or smallest dimen-

40

Sion, as distinguished from the broad surfaces.

On edge (formerly often wiitten an edge)^ resting

upon the edge, plaoctl ‘ edgewise ’. *1* To plough

the soil up on an edge to plough it into ridgcb

1677 Mo\on Mtth hJitic {i703)72ThL ''^t an

edge with one cud in the Jleiich scicw *708 Moutimik

JIvsb, 50 Harrow it as you plow U up, but then you must

speedily plow It up an edge again 1784 Di Loi mi Img
Couii II xvu 276 Ran the edge of his hand with gre.it

quickness along his neck 1878 Bkowninu La Sttisias 14

F.mgs of ciystal set on edge in lus demesne Mod, A plate

set up on edge 1 he shilling has a milled edge

f D fig Phrase, To get by the edges . to get

(information') indirectly or impel feclly Obs

1702 C Matiii u Magu Cht. ti 45 'Ihey Imd got by the

Edges a. little Intimation of the then Prince of Or.nige s

””c?*rA”^bfa book : One of the three surfaces left

uncovered by the binding, called sevcially top,

bottom, aiulfoie edge

Mod Tlie top edge of the book is gilt
,
the others are left

wlnte.

9 The rim (of a hollow vessel)

r xAoo lietyti 587 The eggeof the panne met with his shyn

*459 "1 Pillion Lett 33s I 468 Vj holies with oon

coverede of silver, the egges gilt

III, The boundary of a surface

10 The hue which forms the boundary of any

surface ,
a border, veigc By extension, lhat por-

tion ofthe surface of any object, or ofa country, clis-

tncl, etc., adjacent to its boundary (Cf BuitniiU.)

In gcograplueal sense formerly often used \Avix<sftO}itier

01 bouitdary would now be pielcrred
. , , ,

^1301 Cm a m <} -6 And sett pou pere pc degre

c 1 |.e I . I ,
tt > . egge of pe label e 1460 J

, i! , •, T ifL (1868) 129 Ley peboiijt

on pe vttui egge of pe table 1494 1* aii\an v i cxcvi 202 T he

abbey of Lcof, besyde Hereforde, in the egge of Walys

1535 CovLitOALE h^ek xl le The edge before the cli.iinbres

was one cubite brodc 1^8 Shaks L L, L ly i. 9 Ileiehy

vpon the edge of yonder Coppice 1606 —- Ant ^ Cl ii

117 Fioin edge to edge A th' world *664 H'l t-'N Kal
Hart (1720) 228 Many of their Leaves paieh d about tlieir

Edges 1732 Dl Fol yWrt- AV// {*769)11. 181 h lestre,

IS a Village on the Roman Watling-slreet, on the very

Edge of Middlesex. 1823 Lamb I.ha her u vu (1865)

280 All this time sat upon the edge of the deck quite

a different character *833 N Arnoti 210 1 he

image will he more perfect at its middle than towards Us

edges *836 TiiiuLWAt l Gteece HI. xxu 238 He
^
drew up

hts men at the water’s edge *879 Harlan hyisight u 21

The edges of the oibit arc comparatively dense and strong

to fig of portions of tunc, seasons, etc.

*638 Featly Tiansuhst 229 Win the day in the edge of

the evening 1782 Johnson Lit 20 Mar in Isosivell,!

madeajouuiey toStaffoidshireon the edge of winter

JL VfsvGiiiniech-Bantvf izmLanc Gloss, {.E D b)Wes
he back again abeawt th’ edge-o’-dark

, , , ,

t o. That which is placed on the border of a

garment, etc. ,
= Edging Obs

X502 Ptw Putsc S**’i^* 3 7?; 4* (1830) 68 BlcilvC velvet

for an edge and cuffes for the same gowne *33* Hulolt,

Edge of a fillet or roll, famia i6ii Biuli. Ex xxvi lo

Fifue loopes on the edge of the curtuine

*t*d Afchit In first quot rendciing 1. regula

* the shank of a Done tnglyph’ (Lewis and Short)

In second quot. app = Fildjst. Obs

*363 Shuie AreJat. Cijb, ’Hie edge which Vitruiuus

calleth Regula. Ibid. D j a, The lowest edge that siandeth

vppon Plinthus slialbe in height half a part

11 The brink or verge (of a bank or precipice)

c *325 E E. A lilt. P. B. 383 Er vch bopom wat/ brurd-ful

to pe bonkez eggez *480 Caxton Descr Brit 3 The edge

of the frenssh clif shold be the ende of the world yf the

ylonde of brytayn ne were not iSan Poi i ok Course T v,

Toppling upon the perilous edge of Hell *863 Rf^rr 3^

June 619/3 In Derbyshire it nests in the rocks and Edges,

as the precipices are called

to fig. On the edge of', on the point of (doing

something),
j6e6 Shaks Tr ^ Cr iv. v 68 Will you, the Knights Shall

to the edge of all evtrcmitie Pursue each other? 1884

Church Bacon v *14 Hewas now on the very edge of losing

his office.

IV 12. attrib. and Comb a locative, as

edge -hummock, -moulding, -plate, -teeth, -way,

edge-gilt adj. to objective, as edge-cutting, c. ad-

verbial, as edge-viezu Also edge-coals, coals from

an edge-seam ,
edge-joint (see qnot ) , t edge-

leam, -lome [OE ldmct\, an edge-tool, edge-

null, edge-raol, edge-roll (see quols ) ,
edge-

seam, a layer or seam of coal that has been tilted

into a nearly vertical position
,
edge-stiot a

,

edge-

wheel (see quots 1 Also Edge-'xooi., -w.v'is

1834 Miller .JcA Schm xiv (i860) 15s “Edge-coals'

—

those steep seams of the Mid-Lothian Coal-basin x^3
Carlyle Past ^ Pr (*858) 9* Do honour to any *edge-gilt

vacuity m man’s shape 1833 Kane Grmncll Exp xxix

(1856) 24* *Edge-hummocks, that is to say, hummocks
formed at the margin of floes and afterward cementea

there 1874 Knight Diet Mcch ,
*Edge-joint (Carpentry),

a joint formed by two edges, forming a comer *7®* J

Hutton Tour Caves (EDS) *Edgeleajns, sb pi ,
*oge

tools 1570 Levins Mamp 161 An **Edgelome, culter

1874 Knight Diet Mcch., *Edge-Mill, an ore-gnnding

or oil-mill m which the stones travel on their edges

1762 Borlase in P/til Trans LI I 509 All the edge-

mouldings of the canopy were tore to pieces 1879 in

Cassell's Techn. Ediic iV 175/1 All along e^h bottom

side of the body should be plated with iron . The *edge-

EDG-E.

plate, as this is technically called *874 Kmr.nT
AAr/i , (Railroad) a Oneform ofraihoaifr^u
which bean, the rolling stock on its edge b A rail nlaS
hy tlie side of the mam rail at a switch to prevent the tram
fiom running off the track when the diiection is chan«.i
Ibid ^Edgi-roll, A brass wheel used hot, in mSt
edge ornaineut, on a book cover. 1802 Playfair IllTutJ
Hutton '1 he 236 We obtain the same information from m
spectmg the *edge-seams *803 Forsyth Beauties Scoil I
269 '1 he strata receive the appellation of edge seams, from
their descending, or almost upright position in the earth
1874 Knight Diet Mech , a board with its edge

i ryjn. 111 mm XL uic pajjcjr uc now [umeU We shall
liave an “edge-view of the plane on which the lines ate
drawn. 1880 Mrs Whitney Odd or Even x 83 Trudging
along on the opposite ^edgeways of the soft brown, deep^
rutted road *874 Knighi Diet Mech 774 *Edge-jwheel,^
wheel tiavellmg on Us edge m a circular or annular bed.'

Edge, dial. var. of Adze.

Edge (eds), Also 3-4 egge(n, 5 eggyn.
[f EdgejA
The older forms of this word coincide graphically with

those of Egg v , which is ultimately of identical etymology
The forms with gg are for convenience treated under Egg,
esc where used m senses now peculiar to this word]

1 tiam To give an edge, impart sharpness, to

(a weapon, etc or tool)
;
chiefly in fig, sentences

iNoc uiuiuing Lfti; bwe^ru ui i.ua(.icc, uut rainer eanng it.

*62*-3* Laud Sev Serm (1B47) 55 Will God edge the

sword upon the common enemy of Christ? *718 Pope
Odyss. x\ 62 1 hy sure divinity shall , edge thy sword to

reap the glorious field 17*9 Young Busins iv 1, One
dear embrace, 'twill edge my sword. 1808 J Barlow
Colitmb vi 336 B'ame fired their courage, frewom edged

their swoids

to transf andfig To give keenness or incisive

force to (appetite, wit, endeavours, etc )

X399R11AKS ITin V,m V 38 With spirit of Honor edged

More sharper then your Swords, high to the field 1643 T
Goodwin Child ofLight 39 'Ihesedoe edge and sharpen the

wit *647 Fuller Good Th m Worse T (1841) 156 0 that

tins would edge the endeavours of our generation 1673

Lady's Call 1 11 § 10 16 All the torments there being

edged and sharpned by the woful remembrance 1742 R.

Blair Grave 644 Some intervals of abstinence are sought

'lo edge the appetite 1833 Biumley Ess 36 The piercing

cold of the night-wmd edged with sea-salt *883 R Bridges

Hero II. I. 6/* But now to hear how she hath edged her

practice
, ,

f 2 To urge on, incite, provoke, encourage (a

person) ;
= Egg ». (but usu witb more direct re-

ference to the sb ) ;
also, to stimulate, give activity

to (an industry, etc ) Obs. exc as in b

1S7SJ Hooker Cumti 116 He would edge, procure and

cause others to do the like [bestow money] *377 Holimshed

Citron III 1230/2 He accused the moonlcs ofmme tHngs,

and did therewith so edge the king against mem. 1013 in

Harl Misc (Malh ) III *41 The Duke edgedhis soldiers, by

declaring unto them the noble works of then Mcestors. lOaS

Bacon Usury, Ess (Arb ) 54S This will Encourage wd

edge. Industrious and Profitable Imprquements *648 Gags

mft hid xm (1655)76 Which edgeth the Spraiardstoa

constant and contmuall war with the Inhabitants

to With on .=^ egg on (see Egg u 2).

*380 North Plutarch 6*3 Cassius . did . edge him

[Brutus] on the more, fbr a pnvate quarrell he had

ceivcd against Cajsar 1609 Holland Zho'xlii Uv 1147^.

It envenomed the enemies and edged them on

fcctssef] *632 H L’Estrahge Amenems no y^es 61

[CanmbahsmTs] a national helluomsme

on by Revenge xyzsHew Cant But ,
To Ec^, or as a

vulgarly call’d
,
to Egg one on *842 Pusey CruisE^ C/k

36 To t^n, tney will ever be edged

watching to take advantage ofpu( 1M7

NELL/lffr Uses Dark Tk 41 To be c^nered

and edged on into the best ways and nobl^t enfleawre

f S. TO set (the teeth) on edge Obs. exc dui/.

rCf Flem eggen de tanden (Kilian).]

riivsor M 706 hair suns tethe are eggeid yut

I36 fc*. “
acidiis a *653 Latimer Serin 4" Reiu {*8^) 347 ,

advSurrw^ take chalk for cheese.

teeth, and hinder digestion *^J
WmcHT

318 'i'liat bitter Apple which edged all mens

Iieywood Matdenh well lost
J B^^RICRLEY

eate grapes vnnpe, edge yourowne teeth 3 j^jmtle.
Irkdalel 26 It edges my teeth vmtr nor a railroadw

4 to ? transf ? To irritate

4 To furiusti with a ooiaei .
•

also, to colour or ornament on the edge

*555 Eden Decades W Ind CArb
) rnmi (1841)w

edged with belles c 1370
vrelte, to edge,

Of golde and silver Mch tmropene, 1

to garde 1629 Milton Ode Wilding

spimg and dafe Edged with
_^g,jgingm.yHatt,4)i

in Co^ct (Oxf Hist. Soc
-.-genet skirts are edged

1728 Pope Dune in 248 . » Couieiupl (*8*® ''S®

with gold
The glittering fringes which edge the p k 7

Stud Flora 202 Matricaria modora

Of a range of toUs, etc . To form . bod®

or enclosure to ;
to enclose runs a



41 EDICT.EDGE.

the border lands of China and Thibet, Burmah is surrounded

by Bntish territory

6 tntr. To move edgeways, to advance (esp

obliquely) by repeated almost imperceptible move-

ments Also with advs aside, away, down, tn,

etc Chiefly (see quot 1867 )

16*4 Capt Smith Virginia iv 128 We descried a ship

wedged towards her to see what she was. 1627 -- Sea-

wan's Gram xiu 60 Beyare at the heline, edge in with him.

/ii6z8 F Gkeville Sidnejf (16521 60 Publiquely edging

nearer the holy mother Church 1630 J Taylor (Water P )

IF&s ni 41 The James then edged vp in the winde.

*640 Cromwell Let 4 Sept Causing their right wing of

horee to edge down towards the sea 171a Arbuthnot John
BnlUtiif) 72 He observed Frog and old Lewis edging to-

wards one another to whisper 1720 De Foe Single-

ton XVI {1840) 269 They stood edging in for the shore

1777 Cook 2»a? V<^ iii vii. (R.) On edging offfrom the shore,

we soon got out of sounding 1790 Beatson Nav ^ Mil
Mem I 382 Rear-Admiial Knowles kept edging down
on the enemy 1832 Marryat iV Forster xh, The ad-

miral edged away with his squadron 1853 Ksne Grmnell
Exi, (1B56) 283 The wind edged round a little more

to the northward. 1863 Mrs. Ouphant Salem Ch xv 275
He edged past the table in the back-parlour to the window.

1867 Smvth Sailor’s Word-bk , Edge away, to dechn#
gradually from the course which the ship formerly steered,

by sailing larger or more off, or more away from before the

wind i-han she had done before To edge down, to approach

any object in an oblique direction

fig
VIII. sA A disposition, on the part

of a youth, to edge into a different station from that in

which he was born.

6. trans. To move by insensible degrees
; to m-

sinuate (something, oneself) into a place. With
advs. : To force (something) by imperceptible

degrees away, in, off, out. Alsoj^.
1677 Earl Orrery Art ofWar 161 During the motion of

your advanced Wing, to edge it, by degrees, and insensibly,

towards, etc 1690 Locke Edne Wks 1^4 III 67 Edging
by Degrees their Chairs forwards. 1704 Bavenant m Ellis

One Lett n 397 IV 245 If you believe him obstinate
advise me of it, for I can edge it [a wager] off 1708 Mrs

II I, A ^ “
CENTLivRE5i/Afl Body II 1, A Son of One and Twenty, who
wants to edge himself into the Estate I 1824W Irving
T Tram I 14 Every one edging his chair a tittle nearer,

1812 L Hunt m Extaniner 31 Aug 545/2 An opportunity
ofedging himself into the paper 1829 1, Taylor Euthus

vii (1867) 143 Christianity .is seen constantly at work
edging away oppressions. 1883 30 Nov 5/3
The products of the Continent are gradually edging those
of England out of the [Turkish] market.

b To edge in (a word, etc ) . to push m, as
ifmth the edge first

1683 D A. Art Converse g Without giving them so much
tune as to edge in a word 1806-7 J. BcREsroRD Bftsertes
Him, Life (1826) xii Concl , Andromache . contrived to
e^e m a smile

Edge (edg), v 2 Also 4 hegge-n. [OE ^gan
(pa t =MDu

, Du eggen, OHG ecken (pa.
pple gi-egif), MHG. egen, mod G (from LG.)
e^m to harrow OTeut ^agjan, whence OE.

gg9c=MLG egede, MDu eghede (Du eegd),
OHG. egida a harrow. Outside Teut cf L occa,
Welsh oged

( —*ocet), Lith akeczos a harrow, akiti
to harrow The root may possibly be identical
with that of Edge sb ] To harrow.

Carpus Gloss 1430 Occahat, egide 1393 Lahgl P
PI C VI ig Canstow Heggen o}>er harwen o}>er swyn
oper gees diyue 1669 Worlidge Syst Agnc, (1681) 323
ToEdge, to Harrow. 1726 Did Rusiieum (ed 3) To Edge
, a Country-word for to harrow
Bdge-boae, cormption of Aitch-bone, q v
Edged (edgd), a [f. Edge sb and^p -1- -ed ]
1 Furnished with a cutting edge ; sharpened,

trenchant. Also ffg Cf Two - edged For
edged tool see Edge-tool.
139* Shaks 1 Hen VI, in. 111 32 O turne thy edged

amaxa another way a 1393 Marlowd Dido iv, 1, With the
snarpness ofmy edged sting a 1639 T Carew Whs (1824)
102 Justice hath to the sword of your edg'd eyes His equail
balance j^'d. ifoy Moxon AfisrA Exerc (1703) 213 After-
wards with edg d (grooving 'Tools they cut down the Ex-
r I*???®® Laudncr Manuf Metal II 2 (Cabinet
t-ycl ) Nor are the edged stones . so defectively formed
as might be imagined

an edge or lateral boundary only with
denning prefix, indicative of colour, number, etc

Arrangem (ito6) I 235 Anthers 3-
’^bahs, VI, 'Ine red^edged leaves

li'M Bkck edged note-paper

<
a border (of ornamental work) Obs.

Ed3 p 3304/4 A Gold Watch haying an
fidged Case 1722 Be Foe Col (1840) 80 An edged

o*L IIV ^ict I. s V Clear Starching, To
ficientlv

clapp’d suf-

w ’ P*d ft down to the board.

' a. Obs rare~^. [f. Edge sb -i-

m w abundance of edge
,
keen, cutting

George Againlt

full hurnw^h^*™^^ warhcke brow, and edge-

fEdge-growth, corruption of *edgrowth =
Edgeow.

is*of
ir. X. 63 The secondisotfltetage, Edge-grouth, Wmter-Nerhage; etc.

I'®
‘isles), a [f. Edge sb. + -less ]That has no edge ht andfig.

earned sword, whichhe

VoL J*

Rexvards Virtue 2 To save her sheers, Which else had sure
been edgeless long ago. 1869 Ruskih Q ofAir § 143 The^mb and edgeless shore of darkened sand iSi^ H, D
TKMLLinMacm Mag Oct 444/2 As lustreless and edgeless
as an old shilling*

t B'dgeling, -long, adv Also 4 egge-,
egh.elyiige(s [f Edge sb. + -ling, as in Back-
LiN6(s adv (OE bsecling')

; for the corrupt form
-longtii sidelong, headlong^
a With the edge, h On the edge ; edgeways.

? a 140a Morte Arth 3673 Upeynes eghelynge l>ay ochene
pare aftyre 1489 Caxton Fayies ^ A \ xn ze, They
scorned them that smote edgelyng 2580 Hollyband Treas
Fr Tong, Frafier d'estoc ^ de taille, to strike both foyning
and edgeling 1603 Florio Montaigne 11 xn. (1632) 330 It
is hard, be it flat-long, side-long, or edge-long, but an in-
genious wit shal meet with some aire that wil fit his
turn. 1611 CoTGR ,%v An, A dye that stands edgeling, so
as tis doubtfull what chance it will yeeld

ZSdger (e dgai) [f Edge sb and w. + -eeI.]

1 One who edges or puts an edge on anything.
XS91 Percivall Sp. Diet , Bordador, an imbroderer, an

edger,

+ 2 Of flowers and leaves (see quot

)

1688 R TAqimc. Armoury n 113/1 Edgersare the spring
or first ripe Tulipa’s 1723 Bradley Fam Diet,, Edger, a
plant whose leaves are edged with white or yellow.
3 Mech. (See quot

)

*874 Knight Diet Mech , Edger, a circular saw , . by
which the bark [etc ] are npped from slab-boards

Edge-tool, edged tool. In early use, Any
implement with a sharp cutting edge, as a knife
or sword

; now (in lit sense) restricted to indus-
trial tools, and technically denoting ciiiefly chisels,

gouges, planes, etc , also (with defining adj heavy)
axes, hatchets, etc Also attnb (The form edged
tools IS now used only in fig sense )

.
s *35® Will Palerne 3733 And Jif any egge tol wol entre

in-to his hodi I wol do him to pe deth c 1430 Lydc Bochas
” V (1334) 47 b/i Leuer I haue, with some edge tole 'Too
slea my selfe, than hue in slaundre and dole 1348 2^3
Edvs Py, xxvii, The greatest part ofedged Tools, Weapons,
and other necessary thingshaving Edges i677MoxoNil/«cA,
Exerc (M03) 167 An Edge-Tool will cut off all the parts
1719 De Foe C"rvMi>« (1840) II v 108 Nor had they any edged
tool 1723 Land. Gaz No 6173/6 Robert Wilkins Edge
Tool maker 1732 Berkeley Alctphr vi §8 Edged tools
are in general designed to cut 1825 J Nicholson Operat
Mechanic App 771 To make Edge-tools with cast Steel and
Iron. x886 Daily News 18 Oct 3/3 The saw and edge-tool
houses are doing moderately well

"b 2. fig and in proverbial use. esp. in phrase
play orjest with edge tools.

IS79 Gosson Sc/h Abuse (Arh ) 57 Some say that it is not

f
ood lesting with edge toles. x6zz Massinger, etc. Old
.aw V. 1, If you move the duke's patience, ’tis an edge-

tool xjSj Wesley Jml 4 May, They find it is playing
with edged tools 1798 Hutton Aniobxogr 27 The man
who plays with edge-tools, may, by chance, cut his fingers
1813 Scott GnyM v,\ begin to think I have been rather
jesting with edge-tools. t866 Mill m Rev CXXIII.
337 He came to think that the Sokratic cross-examination
is a dangerous edge tool

E'dge-ways, -wise, (rarely) -way.
1 Of position . With the edge (instead of the

broad surface) uppermost, foremost, or turned
towai ds the spectator
1366 in Peacock Ch. Furniture (jitS) 73 Alter stones

ij—one IS broke thother yet standeth edgewaie in the
giownd. 1641 Best .ffAs (1856) 126 'Tney layd them
[fir deals] edg-wayes 1713DESACULiPRS/’irrJ /»»/?* 160 The
Partition Plates must be fix’d edgewise to the great Plate
X'jz^ Land Gaz. TAo 6156/4 One of his fore Teeth . stand-
ing edgeway. 1773 Sheridan Rruals v. iii. I’ll stand edge-
ways 1837 Birch Pottery {tZsB) 11 303 (^rved bricks
set edgeways in a thick slip of the material. 1879 New-
comb & Holden Asiron, 358 At certain times the rings of
Saturn are seen edgeways. 1883 H J Stonor in Law
Times LXXX. 119/1 The ladder standing edgeways
fig X664H HlxyKeMyst Iniq Apol 538 This Objection is

set edge-wise, and seems to stand in a very dangerous
posture 1677 Gilpin Dasmonel (1867) 409 Sometime a
scripture will be set so cross or edgeway to their good and
comfort

b. Edge to edge.
c X830 Rudim Navig (Weale) 121 Each is composed of

. . deals . . bolted together edgewise

2 . Of motion With the edge foremost.
1794 Vince in Phil Trans LX3CXV 44 When they [the

planes] move edge-ways x8a8 Scott F M. Perth 11 156
The savage raised the axe and brought itdown again edge-
ways

d. fig in To get a word, etc in edgeways, etc
1777 Sheridan Sch Scemd ii, 11, All her words appear to

slide out edgewise, 1824 Miss Mitford Village^ Ser i.

(1863) 156 As if it were possible for any of us to slide in a
word edgewise 1870 Morris Earthly Par III iv 206 At
the last [he] pushed ift his word Edgewise, as 'twere.

3. On the edge (instead of the broad side)

1791 Smeaton Edystone L § 239 The sea acting edgewise
upon the joint would exert the same power to lift it up
Edginess (e'd^mes). [f EDGY-i--NBSS.] The

condition of having the outlmestoo clearlymarked;
angularity, hardness of outline Also^'^.
X822 Blachw Mag XI 427 It would supply an excellent

studyfor a painter, all edginess isgone xSvyMoRLEYCrx^.
Mtsc. Ser. n 391 To be clear, acute, and definite, without
that edginess and inelasticity. .

Zidgiug (e’dsig), vbl sb. [f, Edgb v. + -INgI ]
+ 1. The setting on edge (of the teeth) Obs
xgSa Wyclif Amos iv. 6 Y jaue to 30U eggyng of teeth.

2. The putting of an edge or border to anything,
Also attnb

,

as in edging-lace, -stroke, -Hie
xs8o Hollyband Treas Br. Tong, Canetille, an edging

lace 1607 Topsbll FontfBeasts 446 Very much used for
the edging of the best garments Evelyk tr Freart's
Archit (R), The edging stroaks, by some called outlines,
and contours only. C1830 Rudim Navig, (Weale) 116
Edging ofplank, sawing or hewing it narrower.
b The trimming of the edges (of a lawn or

grassplat)
; also attnb

,

as in edgtng-iron, -shears
X838 Glbnny Card Exieryd, Bk 236/1 The edging-iron

must he used instead of the shears
3. Conor, That which forms an edge to any-

thing , a border, fringe, etc sewn on the edge of
a garment

,
a border (of box or other plants) sur-

rounding a flower-bed
;
and the like

1664 Evelyn Kal Hort (1729) 199 Adorn the outward
Verge with an Edging of Pink, Limon Thyme, etc a 1700
Dryden (T ), The garland which I border'd with a rosy
edging round X690 Garth Dtspens iv (1706) 66 The
Clouds aloft with golden Edgings glow X741 Compl Fam -

Piece 11 111 366 After Rain, clip your Edgings of Box 1807
Crabbe Library 148 The dull red edging of the well fill’d

page. 1873 Tristram Moab xvi, 302 'The old road marked
by Its boldedging ofstones,

b. A tnmming on a seam.
1664 Pepys Diary 10 Feb , A close bodied coat, with a

Mid edgeing in each seam 1717 Addison Ovid's Met ii,

(R ) To show The golden edging on the seam below.
4. Lace made to be sewn on to the edge of some

article of dress Shorter form of edgtng-lace.
1338Richmond Wills (1833) Vj yeards of edgine xxrf,

1716 Land, Gaz. No 5438/4 Two (Quarter Boxes of Lace
and Edgings. 1750 Mrs DelanyZi;& Si Corr (1861) II.

555, I have got your harp shell, and will send it you, and
the Elizabeth edging 1831 Mayhew Lend Labour I 387
‘ Edgings’, or the several kinds of cheap lace used for the
bordering of caps and other female requirements.
6 The action of moving by insensible degrees

;

attnb
, as in edging movement

xByg A Forbes Daily News 16 Apr 3/2 A kind of side-
long edging movement
Edging (e ^saj^),ppl a [f. Edge v. -i- -iNG^i.]

That moves by imperceptible degrees. Hence
XS'dEting-ly adv.
X748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) II 220 The new-made

beau awkwardly followed, but more edgingly.

Ii'dgrew, -grow. Obs exc dial. Also 9
dial.etsxQ. [f Ed-

+

stem oi O'E, grdw-an

,

cf

OE,edgr6wung,M\£nc Gloss in Wr -Wulckeri 49 ]
The aftergrowth of grass

; aftermath, eddish
£1440 Promp. Parv, 135 Edgrow, greese[/r, etc. edgraw,

herbe, H P, growe, greese], b^emten, regermen 168S
R Holme Armoury in. 72/2 Edgrewe is the Grass left

growing after Mowing, some term it the Latter grass, or
latter growing. 1726 Did Rusiieum (ed. 3), Edgrew, some
term it Latter-grass or Latter-math 1873 Lane, Gloss
(E D S ) s Y,, So mitch for t’gress and soa mitch for t'etgra

Edgy (e dgi), «. [f Edge sb + -y.]

1. Having an edge or edges
;
sharp, cutting

*77S C Davy BourrtPs Glac Savoy (1776) 90 Constajitly
walking over broken rocks, either ragged, or cleft, or ed^
X820 L Hunt Indicator No 15 (1822) I 118 Lastly, think
of the razor itself how cold, how edgy, how hard ! 1849
Ruskin Sev Lampsm § ii 75 Binding the dusty remnants
and edgy splinters into springing vaults.

2 Of a painting Having the outlines too hard
x823 Blachw Mag, XVII. 438 There were two Holbeins,

fiat, shadowless, edgy compositions x868 Illust Lend
News II Apr, 362 Less edgy and more softly sweet in colour
than previous works.

3. fig. Full of edge or keenness , eager, dial.
1838 A. B Evans Leicesiersh. Wds , Ed^, eager. ‘ He's

very edgy to go there ’ also ‘ pert ' and ‘ forward ’.

Edha’lde, var Athold, v Obs.
f1175 Lamb, Horn, 149 Edhalde )>et brihte ikunde

; ])et

god haueS in ow ibroht of saule and of hkame.
Edi, var of Eadi a, Obs.

Bdibi'latory, a. [badly f. edibilis Edible,
after adjs m -atory\ see -out.] Relating to

edibles or eating
X828 Lytton Pelham I 216 Edibilatory Epicurism holds

the key to all morality.

Edibility (edibi liti) [f next ; see -ity ] The
quality of bemg edible, capability of bemg eaten

1849 Fraser*sMag XL 130 To convert, so far as edibility

. IS concerned, an old fowl into a young capon.

Edible (e dib’l), a and sb. [ad. late L. edibihs,

f. ed-^e to eat.]

A adj. Eatable, fit to be eaten
x6ix CoTGR , Oue, the paunch, and intralls of edible crea-

tures 1661 Lovell Hut. Amm. <$•Mm. Introd., Thehead is

edible of the cow, calfe, etc. 1802 Bingley Amm Btog,
(t8 13)11 395 The edible frog, 1837M DonovanBow Econ.
II arg The Edible Snail or Helix poniatia. 1884 J Col-
borne Hicks Pasha 104 Everything edible was bought up
B sb An eatable substance, an article of food

(chiefly in pi )

x66i Lovell Hist Anim & Min Introd , Birds, fishes,

and other edibles. 1670 G H Hist. Cardinals ii i 114
Impositions upon Edibles. 1839 Sala Tw round Clock
(1861) 357 The delightful hampers of edibles and drinkables

1864 Daily Tel. 23 Dec , What will be the effect of the
introduction of this new edible?

Hoice Edibleness ;= Edibility.
X772 in Scott Baiiefs Diet 1773 in Ash ; and in mod.

Diets

Edict (* diht) Also 3 edit, 5 edycte, 6 Sc
edik [ad L edictum (the earliest form a OFr.

6



EDICT. 42

f edlc^re, f. c ovii + dTc^re to say. In i6th

and 17th c accented on the last syllable ]

1. That which is proclaimed by authority as a

rule of action ; an order issued by a sovereign to his

subjects ;
an ordinance or proclamation having the

force of law
; esf. the edicts of the Roman praetors,

and subsequently of the emperors, and of the

French monarchs Mdict of Nantes^ an edict

issued by Henry IV of France, granting toleration

to the Protestants ; revoked by Louis XIV.
1297 R Gu>uc. (Rolls) 11966 pe edit ywis. pat was jio ban

ofkentgwur|>e 1483 Caxton CatoA iij , He dyd doo make an
cdycte or decree 1533 Stewart Cw/ Scot II laWithane
consent [they] contempnit that edik. 1541 ImageGoo
1 14 The Creditours to be compelled by an Edict of your ma-
iestee, to holde them content with repaiement of the summe
. of the thyng that they lende 165X Houbes Levtath, 11.

xxvi X47 The Edicts of Prmtors, and of the .ffidiies 1683

Bnt .S}i)£i»/^»»<6oMonarchsatfirst governed byimmediate
Edicts. 171X STEEtE^^fr No 07 r4 By Our Royal Resolu-

tions declared in this Edict as follow. 1732Johnson
No 20479 He therefore fixed upon the gate of the palace

an edict. X843 Graves Rotn Law in Ettcycl Metrop 777/1
Constitutions of Justinian, improperly called edicts 1873
PosTE Gavts I (ed a) 34 Edicts were legislative ordinances

issued by the emperor and were analogous to the edicts

of the praetors and ediles.

*S9o Shaks Mtds, JV i i. 131 If then true Louers
haue beene euer crost, It stands as an edict in destinie

X397 Hooker Eccl. Pol v Ixvii, The generall Edicts of
nature 1878 Browning La Samaz 68 Law, Now styled

God’s, now Nature's edict ?

2 Sc. ‘The name of a writ whereby all con-

cerned were called by proclamation at market
cross or church-door, to appear for their interest

in some cause. . . The term is used in ecclesiastical

law for certain notices made to a congregation

from the pulpit ’ (Barclay Digest Laws ScotI s v

)

1876 G^KurclinrgkScIt. Scot. 11 vi 2x4 In 1636 the Council
of Aberdeen ordain a public edict to be served at both the
Kirk doors and at the College gate.

tSdi'ct, V. Obs. rare—^. [ad. OF. idicter^

irons. To publish (a law)
,
to decree

1632 Gaule Magastrom 36a Some of them [Lycurgus*
laws] were such that old wives and slaves might easily have
both predicted and edictcd

IEdicta! (sdiktal), a [ad late L. edtetahs.']

a. Ofor pertaining to on edict or edicts
;
consisting

of edicts b In Scotch Law; That is done by
means of an ‘ edict ’ or public proclamation Edtctal
citation' a citation (fonnerly) made by public

announcement in cases where personal citation was
impossible, e.g when the person cited was resident

outside the kingdom. The term is still retained,

though the procedure which it strictly denotes is

no longer used * see quot. 1880.
1814 Scott in Lockhart (1839) IV 2x3 All edictal cita-

tions are made at Scalloway. x8S4 Blackw Map LXXVI.
565 That reservoir of equity, the praetorian or edictal law of
Rome. x868.^c/ 31 * 32 Vict c 100 § 95 The Lord Ordinary
shall also appoint edictal intimation thereof to be made by
publication in the record of edictal citations X87S Posts
Gatiis 111 (ed. 2) 327 Patrona mother of two children
had . the edictal rights of patronus x88a Barclay Digest
Law Scotl. (ed. 4} 334 Edictal Citations or Intimations In
the case of foreigners, these were formerly given at the
market cross of Edinburgh, and pier and shore of Leith.
This IS now more judiciously done by leaving the copies at
the Office of Edictal Citations

Hence Bdi'otally adv
,
in an edictal manner

;
by

public proclamation.
z868 Act 31^ 32 Ptet, ci. § 30 Publication has been made

edictally in Edinburgh 188^ Scotsman 31 Jan 10/a On
19th November she charged mm edictally to make payment,

t Edi'Ction, Obs. Also 5 ediooxon. [ad. L.
edicti5n-em, f as Eoiox.] Edict, command
C1470 Hareinc Chron, Ixxxix. i, To Bedes dayes y<>

Scottes . obeyed his ediccion 1381 Marbeck Bk. Notes
231 In the former ediction of the Councell

tEdifiable. Obs. rare—\ [f. Edisv + -able,
in trans. sense: see -able.] Fitted to edify

j

edifying, profitable.

1612 T. Taylor Comm Ttius iii 2 And with these all
opportunitie ofgood and edifiable speach pensheth

t Edi ficaut, a Obs. [ad L e^ifeant-em, pr.

pple. of sedificare to build.] Edifying.
x&|a Bp. op Durham Presenim. Sektsmatte 1 1 The Apostle

hath prescribed rules for regulating the Ceremonies of the
Church, one whereof is Edification, and what is edificant,
the same as also significant. 1633 T. Dugard Verses onGa-
iaker 73 Edificant It [his pen] also was, like those bless’d
builders, who Stood on their guard, and stoutly budded too.

‘t' Zidi*fi,cat6| a. Obs [ad. L. sedificdiiis, pa.
pple. of thdifiedre to build ] Built up, constructed,
instituted, arranged
cxtija Harding Chron xxxiii. 111, There were in his tyme

ouer all. With other so afore edificate, Xviij flamynes. 1330
Lyndesay Test Papyngo 110 The erth be Nature so edi-
ficate With holsum heibis a 1360 Rolland Crt. Venus ir.

58a That proper place sa weill edificate.

So I!<ll‘fioate v. rare~^ trans.
1623 CocKERAM II, To Builds Fabricate, Edificate

Edificsktion (e difik^‘’f3n). [ad. L. xdijication-
dw, f. aedificarc to build, Edify]
1. Building rare in mod use.
*549 Thomas Ital, xob About 700 yeres after

the edificacion of Rome 1399 Hakluyt Voy. 11, iix

The castle, is not onely of situation the strongest I have
seene, but also of edification. Crt, Gentiles \ iii.

11 27 Cadmus . is said to have written 4 Books, touching
the Edification of his own Citie 1703 Stanhope Paraphr I

80 The Edification whereof would be best promoted by at-

tributing to those Workmen neither more nor less than their

Due. i7ax-33 Strype Reel Mem II r 11 11 261 Officers to

make all manner of provision for the edification of the said
fortresses sSo^Ann Rev. Ill 236 The exhibition of games,
the edification of palaces X839 Jephson Britianyxvm 293
Church-cdificatton is everywhere the order of the day,

f b concr A building Obs
1432-30 tr Higden (1865) 1. 405 To make edificacions m

cites X584 R Scot Dtscav. Witcher xv 11 320 He
throweth down also the enimies edifications 1636 in

Blount Glossogr, and in mod Diets, not in Bailey, John-
son, or Ash
c fig Building up of character, etc.

x8s6 Ruskin Mod Paint. IV v App. iii, 'I'he whole period
ofyouth IS one essentially offoimation, edification, instruc-

tion X870 Swinburne Ess ^Stud (1875) 165 The religious

idea, as opposed to Philistine demolition or to Philistine
edification

2 ^g. In religious use, after Gr olieobovn

I Cor. XIV ; The building up the church, of the

soul, in faith and holiness; the imparting of
moral and spiritual stability and strength by suit-

able instruction and exhortation
1382 WvcLtF Rom XIV 19 And kepe we tho thingis to

gidere that hen of edificacioun, that is, to bylde soulis to
heuene c 1440 GesiaRom Ixiv, 276(Harl Mb ) Noble and
profitable wordis, to edificacion of pc peplc xei^ Latimer
Senn. Ploughers 1 67 Devilish ploughing, the which worketh
to have things m Latin, and letteth the fruitful edification
x6xz Bible 2 Cor x. 8, X63X Hobbit Leviath iii xxxvii.
236 To the edification of God's people X7X0 Norris Chr.
Pmd. V 202 To build up men in Faith and Holiness of
Life, that which we properly mean by Edification a xZp6

J. H Newman /list, Sk II iv xi 4x7 In providing for the
religious necessities of posterity, they were directly serving
their own edification

b. Mental or moral improvement, intellectual

profit ; instruction. (Now often ironical

)

x66o W. Seckcr Nonsuch Prof Pref. x6 The design of
this Peece Is not the ostentation of the Author, but the edi-
fication of the Reader xfi^xT HIklv} Acc New Invent
p, Ixxvii, For the Edification of the Citirens of our Me-
tropolis in Loyalty, xyya Prustley Inst Reltg. (1782) II.

199 Promote mutual edification by every proper means
*777 SiirniDAN Sch Scand v. 11, It certainly is edification
to hear him talk X826 Scon Woodst 111, Where wa.s the
edification of all this? 1857 Di Quincey JVhtggisut Wks
VI 39 That he might distribute his edification in equal pro-
portions i873jo\vrTT/*/«/o(ed 2)III 206 Kindly answer,
for the edification of the company and myself

t Edi'ficative, a ? Obs [f L. sedificat- ppl
stem of tedificdre + -ivb ] Edifying

5 adapted to

promote spiritual improvement
e 14x0 Lovl Bonaveni Mirr xxxviii, 78 (Gibbs MS

)

Gostly comforte of hem by hys cdyfycatyf [W de W. XS30
edificacvon] and holy wordes. X491 Caxton Vitas Pair,
(W. de W.) I. xxvi, 240/1 His worde was edyfyeatyff that
they whom heendoctrynedput in eficcte all his doctryne.
1330 R, Whitiord Workefor Household (iS33\ A So that
. It hliolde be cdificatyve and profitable X634-46 Row
Hist Kirk (1842) 328 Whilk exercises proved verie edifi-

cative to those who were partakers of them.
Hence *t‘E'difl,oa:tively adv, in an edifying

mannei.
?cxS30 {tilld\ The Dialogues of Creatures moralyscd, ap-

plTObly and edlficatyfiy to euery mery and locunde Mater
Edilicatoxy (e difik^iton). [ad L mdificd-

terms', see prec and -oby] Intended or suited
for purposes of religious edification
X649 Bf Hall Cases Consc. x (IL) An exercise so bene-

ficialfy edificntory to the church of God 1678 Lively Ora-
clesywi § 31, 316 Some parts of it are not so edmeatory
to us Z882-3 SciiAn Reltg Encycl H 16x3 The edifica-

character of Neander's history

Xidifice (e difis). Also 6-8 eediflce, 7 edifyeo
[a F. idifice, ad. L tedificmm, f aedis temple,
house + -Jiciwn making ]
1. A building, usually a large and stately build-

ing, as a church, palace, temple, or fortress; a
fabric, structure.

c X386 Chaucer Mehb 7 367 Castelles and othere manere
edifices X47S Caxton Jason (1477) 71 And with this they
shal ordeyn solempne edifices and houses for the cite 1338
Leland Jttn, IV. 72 The aedifices of the Abbey have beene
made by many men in continuance. 1598 Shaks. Merry
W. II 11. 223, 1 haue lost my edifice, by mistaking the place,
where I erected it. 1605 Harrington View State Irek
(1880), Hee cold not preach to edifye the Church, yet hee
will beefamows to all posterytyeforedifyces in the Church
1621 Burton Anat Mel ii 11 iv (1631) 270 The inner
Toomes of a fair-bnilt and sumptuous sedifice X7XI Dis-
sentmg Teachers Addr. agst. Billfor 50 new Churches 10
Shall this be done for a few ungodly steepled ^Edifices?
M96 H. Hunter tr St Pierrds Stud Nat (1799) I. 128
For you will see under water the rums of many edifices
x8^ Freeman .,4 14 A moist and a dry climate require
different kinds of edifices

b. transf andfig.
17XX Addison Sped. No 98 7 1, I am not for adding to the

beautiful Edifices ofNature 1^3 S AvanviRankes Hist
Ref. II 48sTheedificeofanewchurchmusthave been raised
on a purely democratical basis. x868M ’SKrtis/asAcadem.
Org § 3 223 Upon the integnty and judgment of these
Quinquevin will depend really the whole edifice of the
University. 1878 Mobley Carlyle, Crit. Mtsc. Ser. i. X97
The corner-stone of Comte’s edifice.

1

2

a. The action or process of building or
construction, b. Style of building, architecture.

EDIFY.

Edificial (edifijal), rt. rare [ad lateLgifx.
Jictalts, I xdtficnim

,
see prec. and -ai.]

pertaining to building, architecturalb T. hat is of the nature of an edifice,
xfeS Sir T Browne Card Cyrus 63 The edificial

of Bees and Mom-irchical spirits i794Vwi‘ ,
I 232 (R ) Mansions without anyTtnkmglSi
tion X830 Galt Lawrte T vi 11 {i8aq1 tp^ed Iw many other edificial structures^®

E^xfier. [fnext + -EBi] a A builder.
D One who edifies in a religious sense

Catorave Chron ax Certeyn strong men and richedifieres of citees 1678 B^utleb Hud (R.) They score their

‘A®™ theirsprmthngksS
Edixy ^ difsi), V Also 4 ade-, ediflen 4,-7

edifie, 4--6 ede-, edy(f)fy, edifye, 6«edefie, 6-7
ffidify [a F. idifie-r, ad L. tedifUa-re, f. aedes,
aedis dwelling + ficare to make

;
see -FV ]1 trans To build

; to construct (a dwelling
edifice) of the usual building materials, rare in
mod use
a 1340 Hamfole Psalter 1 19 pat edified be be waehes of

lerusalem 1303LANGL P PI t xxi. 42 To for-don hit on
a day, and in |>re dayes after Edefien hit efie newe 2462
J Paston in Lett ^6x II. X13 A plase late be the seid Sir
John edified at Caster cx^ tr Pel Verg Eng, Hist
(1846) 1. x. 46 He did sedefic a gate on thebancke of the
river T hames 1642 Terntes de la Ley 117 To t-aVa hmLr
to edifie the house againe. 1704 Hearne Duct Hist. [eA 3)
I 187 Babylon was largely edified by the Assyrian
Monarchs 2831 Longf Gold Leg 11 118 The names of all
who had died in the convent since it was edified,

fb absol
0x400 Test. Love 1, (1560) 276 b/2 Lo this man began to

edifie, but for his foundement is bad, to the ende may he it

nat bring 0x4x0 Pallad on Hush i 364 The see gravel is

lattest for to drie, And lattest may thou therwith edifie

X53X Elyot Gov i viii, A man, whiche mtendeth to edifie,

X633 L'Estrsngl Chtts.I, 124 To edifie at pleasure upon
the Convent Garden.

+ c. To furnish with biuldings

well edifyde.

+ 2. 'To construct, set up, irrespective of the

object, or kind of matenals Obs or arch.

2460 Capcrave Citron ax The puple edified yraages to

her hknes. 1546 Langley Pot Verg. De Invent, iii v 70
Some beganne to edify cotages of houghes of trees xsqi
Spfnser Virg.Gnat 661 And thereupon did raise full busily

A little mount, of greene turfis edifide 2643 Sir T. Browns
Relig Med (1682) 51 She was edified out of the Rib of

Adam X830 Neale Med Hymns iss The brazen sea That
Solomon had edified

tb. To wolk up or fashion (materials) into

a building or structure Cf Build 5 Ohs
2382 WvcLir 11 22 And the Lord God edified the nb,

the whiche he toke ofAdam, into a woman.

t C fig To build up, establish, organize (a sys-

tem, institution, or law, a moral quality, etc.), to

establish or strengthen (a person).

a 1340 Hampolf Psalterxys\dS\ ylsl Pou sail distroy )»aim

& noght edifye |>uhu- Boeth. iv vi. 140

pere pat uertues han edified pe hodie of pe holy man 2425

Ord Whittington’s Alms-house m Entick London (1766)

IV. 334 Inforcing himself to edifie and nourish diarify .

among his felawes 2461-83 Ord R Househ 61 The

Clerkys of Grenerlothe to helpe kepe m course the Sta

tutes . . edyfyed before-tyme 2334 whittyntoh Tiilfyes

Offices I. (1540) 34 Solon fyrste edifyed the schole called

Areopagus in Athenes 2704 Swift T, Tub 1 (17x0) 28 ^
edify a name and reputation 2781 Gibbon Bed ^F, III.

xlix 93 He secretly edified the throne of his successors

*bd To frame a notion ;
‘make out’, imagine

2^3 Milton Tetrach Wks. 1738 I 238, 1 rannot edify

how, or by what rule of proportion that man s virtue cal*

+e intr To take form, grow ;
also fig< to

prosper, achieve success. Cf 4. Obs.

ax4ooCov Myst asaMannyssowleinbfysnowxaledwy
1622 Bacon Henry VII, 160 Perkins ProclamaUon wo

little edifie with the people ofEngland 2646 mR T, Brow

Pseud Ep 147 It [the seed] then beginneth to edifie in

chiefe a i66a Heylin JLand i 142 But all this did n

edifie with, the House of Commons.

B. trans. In religious use: To build up (the

church, the soul) in faith and holiness ;
to beneiit

spiritually ; to stiengthen, support Also mol
In early use sometimes with distinct allusion to sen ,

rarely in bad sense as in quot 1440

2340 Ayenb 197 pe uelajrede of poure men,

uor God hise mo3e wel edefie be uorbisnes ^*3^ of Cnst
Set Wks. Ill 354 and Foul -8

. but for to edifie be Chirche. ^ *44«>
to

(Add MS ) All that IS done agayn
helle 2322 More Heresyes i Wks (*357) *08/2 I

deuout sermons the people wme greatly

BrinklowCoot// XXIV (1874) 6a Thm To
in the amendment of lyfe. *^‘4

edifie the conscience that is weake 2729 bwi^ ^

Cfengyw*. Wks. i/SS II n 9 A
t ofwetting the

will edify a thousand times more than the er „ Beck
handkerchiefs ofa whole congregation,

nrhich

Sf F xxi. The complaints and ni«‘“'^,Snred to edify

assailed the throne ofConstantine

an iiraerfeci

751 He was I



43 EDMBDB.BDIFYINa.

b. To inform, instruct ,
to improve in a moral

Aurel ® ^ vb, His

Td LSenthfpoole^eliu^^^ theMadman *<5^ -/r 4-

rt V 111 II2 My loue with words and errors still she feedes

fe^tedifiesanotherwithh^^^^

ySkther !^d sister take the privation.

+ 4. tntr. To profit in a spiritual sense. Cos

i6rt6 W Sampson T^ffiv Breaker I ij, Is there any man
here desires to edyfie? I am in the humour of converting

Xv T Goodwin Triers Tried 6 A Minister, whom they

can cordially affect, or by whom they can edifie a 1670

Hacket ah WtUiaitiS i (idga) 188 And few will captivate

their understanding to edify by a sacrilemous reformer,

tb. To gam instruction generally OOs.

1610 B. JoNMN Alch in 1, I haue not edified more truely,

Sail edify. 1800 T. Jeffebson Vf^rit (1859) IV 31X The
great mggg of our nation will edify and thank you

+B diiy, sb Obs Erroneous form of Edipicb.

jSSS Eden Decades TV. Ind in (Arb ) iS3 The houses &
otlitf edifyes of this prouynce 1355— Moscouta. ^ Cathay

270 The rouffes of whose edefies are gylted & embowed

B diMXLg, vbl. sb [f. EdiBY V. + -INO 1
.]

fl. The action or process of building; also

mtcr a building. Obs

I43»-S0 tr Htgden (1865) I 411 At Brehenoc is a water

where a man may see in clere tymes meruellous edifienges

isii Test Ebor v (Surtees) 49 To the edifying of aportche

to the church of Est Drayton xxs 1317 Torkington Pilgr.

(1884)32 Ther [the Sarraans’] edifying wold not stonde in no
wyse i6oa Fulbecke atui Pt Parall 13 The foundation,

the edifying, and the endowment [of a church]

2. Spiritual instruction and improvement.
ig09 Fisher Fita Serm, Marg. C'tess Richmoiid (1708) 10

To me edifyinge of other, hy the example of her. i54>''3

Act 34 4 3S VIIIt 1, Af maner of persons may reade

&e biBle for their owne edifieng i6xz Bible Pref.

S For the edifying of the vnlearned xjys Stanhope
Para^hr (1709) IV. 542 My End is Godly Edifying

E'diJ^ng, ppl. a. [f as ptec. + -ing a
]

1 1 Tnat builds. Obs
1662 Fuller Worthies (X840I II 499 One demolishing

hammer can undo more in a day than ten edifying axes
can advance in a month
2. Tending to produce moral and ^intual im-

provement; instructive Inmod use often

1326 Pilgr Per/ (W deW 1331) 1 b. What so euer ye
fynde therm, good and edifyenge, gyue laude and prays-

ynge to god tnerfore xds* Hobbes Levtath. iv xlv 361
Their Conversation might he Edifying to others 1767
FoRDVCEiSerwi Yng Worn I v x86 How edifying to the
soul IS this generous sensibility 1 28x3 Syo Smith Wks,
(1867) !• 224 The humiliating and disgusting, but at the same
time most edifying spectacle 1872 JMobley Voltaire (x886)

41 Voltaire's spint may he little edifying to us

Hence E'difyinefly adv., in an instmctive or

improving maimer ; in mod. use often ironical.

Sparrow tr Behinds Theosoph. Lett 3 He might
thereby edifyingly quicken himself in a Christian bro-
therly Union. 1702 Echard Eccl, Hist (1710) 305 Not so
well or edifyingly instructed 1876 Contemfi Rev XXVII
gfy The sermon was edifyingly platitudinarian.

EdUe, variant of ./Edilb.
i8so Mair Tyi dsDiet (ed 10) 2A edilu, an edile or officer

who tookcare of the repair of temples and other buildings

Edmess, var. of Eadikess, Obs , s v Eadi.
Edingfconite (ediiQtpnoit). Min. [f the sur-

name (see quot 1825) 4- -ite ] A greyish
white translucent mineral, consisting chiefly of the
silicates of alumina, baryta, etc
1825 Haidingerm Rdm /ml Set III 317 It Is in com-

pliment to that gentleman [Mr. Edington, in whose collec-
Uon Haidinger first saw the mineral] that the name of
Edmgtonite is here proposed. x868 Dana Min 417 Eding-
Umite occurs in the Kilpatrick Hills, near Glasgow, Scot-
land, associated with harmotome, another baryta mineral

tEdipol. Obs. rare [miswntten for L. ede/ol
by Pollux. (Erroneously connected with ^is
temple

)] Any common asseveration

5*45? “ Wr-Wuleker 579 Rdepol, by the house of
edmol. 1600 Dekker Gentle Cra/t wks 1873 1 14 Away
with your pishery pasbery, your pols and your edipolls.

Edit (e dit), V. [(i) f. L edtf-tts, pa. pple. of
edSre to put forth, f, e out + d&re to put, give

;

(2) back-formation from Editoe.]
11 To pubhsh, give to the world (a literarywork
by an earher author, previously existing in MS.).
Chiefly m pa. pple

, inter L. editus. Obs.
1791 Enfield tr BmckeVsHist Philos II 367 [Abelard]

wrote many philosophical treatises which have never been
edited.

2. a To prepare an edition of (a literary work
or works by an earlier author) ; so with the name
of the author as obj

,
e.g. ‘ to edit Horace, Shak-

spere
, etc b. To prepare, set in order for pub-

lication (literary material which is wholly or in
part the Work of others). Sometimes enphemis-
tically for : To garble, * cook ’ {p.g, a war-corre-

dispatch, etc.), o To he or act as
the Editoe of (a newspaper or other periodical).

1793 V. Knox Lett lo Yng Nobleman (R ), Read the few
orations of Demosthenes, which Monteney has edited 1835
Dickens Lett (z88o) I 3 To wnte and edit a new publica-
tion x88o E White Cert Relig 7a The progress of science
and art in editing from ancient manuscripts X885 HarpePs
Mag, Mar 647/2 It has not been guilty of the . . folly of
attempting to 'edit' the news
Hence E clited^/ a
Mod A carefully edited work
Editing (e ditig). [f Edit p +-ing 1.] The

action of the vb Edit.
X883 Athenaeum 15 Aug 198/x The 'Letters ' have had

the advantage of careful editing

Edition (idi Jon) [a F edihony ad L edition-

em, f. ed^e to put forth, publish; see Edit ]

+ 1. The action ofputting forth,or malting public

;

publication Obs.

iSfit Recorde Patlau Knowl Ep to King, Desiring your
grace not so muche lo beholde the simplenes of the woorke
. as to fauour the edition thereof 1577 tr BullingeVs
Decades (1592) iii Touching y» proclamation or first edition

of the ten Commaundements. x6xx Sfeed Hist Gt Bnt
IX XIX (1632) 029 The said pretensed marriage was made
. without edition of banes 1659 A Lovedav in i?. Anwe-
dads Lett To Rdr , So tender was I of his honour in

edition of his labours 1663 J. Spencer Prodigies (1665)

Pref , God never saw it necessary to correct and amend
any thing in this great Volume of the Creation, since the
first edition thereof

+ 2 The action of produemg, or bringing into

existence
, hence, birth, creation (of orders of

knighthood, etc.), extraction, origin Obs
*599 Sandys Europae Spec (1^2) 347 The great States

of Itafy are loth to have their rope ofa Spanish edition

1607 Chapman Bussy D’Amb Plays 1873 II 17 The Duke
mistakes him (on my life) for some knight of the new edi-

tion x6i5 Crooke Body ofMan 332 The Birth we define

to be an Edition or bringing into the world of an infant

1636 Earl Monm Advt fr. Pamass aix Barons of late

edition. 1^7 Hale Print Ortg Man 11 iv 151 Conse-
quently the World is of a far later Edition than Etermty

f b Kind, species , fashion, ‘ stamp Obs
a i6as Fletcher Nice Val r i. It kisses the forefinger

still : which IS the last edition 1632 Brome North Lasse
II iv Wks 1873 III 33 A large window, one of the last

Edition x64o J. Ley Patterne ofPietie 135 The Saints of

the old edition 1646 H Lawrence Communion with
Angels 93 His condition, his spirit and his worke were all

of a lowe and humble edition

8 . concr. a. One of the differing forms in which

a literary work (or a collection of works) is pub-

lished, either by the author himself, or by subse-

quent editors b An impression, or issue in print,

of a book, pamphlet, etc ,
the whole number of

copies printed from the same set of types and
issued at the same time.
In the case of printed works the meanings & and b are

often coincident; but an ‘edition* (sense a) of a classic or

the like, with a corrected text and critical or illustrative

matter, being in a sense an independent work, may go
through several * editions ’ (sense b) It is awkward to speak

oi,eg ‘ the second edition of Campbell’s edition of Plato’s

Theaetetus'

\

but existing usage affords no satisfactory sub-

stitute for this inconvenient mode ofexpression To say ‘ the

second impression ’ would now imply an unaltered reprint

The word is sometimes used in a narrower sense than that

of the definition of b thus a ‘large paper edition’ may
be printed from the same type as, and issued simultaneously

with, an ‘edition’ on small paper, but it is also usual to

say ‘ 100 copies of this edition are on large paper

'

[*555 Robinson tr Mords Utep (ed. 2) Aiyb, I haue now
in this seconde edition taken about it such paines ] 137**

Foxe A. ^M (pA x88s Although sufficient relation be

made before in our former edition to be seene, pag 1277.

i&crj SirW Vaughan Dtreetions for (title page),

The third Edition 1624 Gatakfr Transubst. 104 Their
severall Editions so choppedand changed i66aSTiLLiNGFL

Orig Sacr. 1. vi § x He might make use of the Edition of

Causinus *703 De Foe True-born Eng. Expl. Pref , I

have mended some faults in this Edition. X712 Addison
Spect. No 470 r X Upon examining the new Edition of a
Classick AutW *782 Priestley Corrupt Chr I Pref 21

There me different editions of many of the authors I have

quoted 18^ M Baillie Afori Anat Pref 22 In prepar-

ing this Third Edition for the press 1838-0 Hallam Hist.

Lit I I. IV § 63 Above 60 editions of the Orlando Funoso
were published in the i6th century, 1845 Stephen Laws
Eng, I 183 [King John's] charter was finally altered, m Us

last edition, by Henry the third Mod, The latest edition

of this evenings paper,

b fig.
x8a8 Steuart C 5* Boutcher had another plan

. for removing Trees it is a better edition of Lord Fit&

harding’s system 1836 in Century Mag (1887) May 95/2

We cannot hazard a second edition of imbecility

>1' EcU'tion, Obs rare~^. £f the sb.] irons.

To make an edition of; to issue, publish

27x6 M. Davies Bnt in 4 The Jesuit Petavius’s

Chronological Tables were edition'd

Hence + Edl’tioaer. Obs rare = Editor.

a 16416] G\yxsxi«i\Maps^ChartSyPosth (x6so)3MThat
necessane Guide, addea to a little, but not much aug*

mented,by the late Editioner. 1638W, Burton 7ifr;i AiUo^
18 You have there Boii/Sovtov, which the dexterity of the

EdiUoner, or Interpreter hath turned into Boppoviav.

Bditov (e ditai). [a. L. editor', see Edit, Edi-

tion,] One who edits.
,

fl The publisher of a book (cf. Fr. Jdfieitrj.

x&fo Bp Hall Cases Consc. 1 v. (1650) 33 Otherwise some

Interloper may perhaps underhand fall upop the work at a

lower rate, and undoe the first editor.

2. One who prepares the literary work of another

person, or number of persons for publication, by

selecting, revising, and arranging the material;

also, one who prepares an edition of any literary

work.
17x2 Addison Spect No. 470 F x When a different Read-

ing gives us a new Elegance in an Author, the Editor

does very well in taking Notice of it, 1723 Pope Notes

on Shahs. (J j, This nonsense got into all the editions by a
mistake of the stage editors 1748 Akson Vay, Intrqd,,

The Editors of a new variation-chart have . been misled

by an eironeous analogy 1831 J Davies Manual Nat
Med Introd ,The Editor conceives that the ^an laid down
here is, etc 1863 Burton Bk Hunter 302 The editors of

club books are not mere dreary drudges

3 esp One who conducts a newspaper or peri-

odical publication.

1803G Rose Dianes (i860) II. iii The Editor ofthe True
Briton 1823 Cobbett Rur Rides 146 This blunder-headed
editor of Bell's Messenger, 1874 Morley Compromise (1886)

248 The editor of the daily newspaper.

4 Antiq [L editor ludorum'\ The exhibitor

(ofRoman public games).
x88o L Wallace Ben-hur v x (1884) 283, I have here

the notice of the editor of the games, just issued

Hence E ditor v irons

,

to treat (a person or

work) as an editor does, li ditored ppl, a
,
pro-

vided or furnished with an editor. E dltoxe ss

=Editee8S. E dltorless a, without an editor

1826 Blackw Mag XIX 335 Some laggardly editorless, or

ten editor’d periodical. 1836 Ibid. XL 766 Lady Blessing-

ton IS registered editoress of half-a-score of books 1883

TrollopeA utabiog II 123 Two or three literary gentlemen

bywhom to have had myself editored

Editorial (editor n^), o. and sb [f prec. +
-(l)AL ]
A. ae^. Of or pertaming to an editor

;
proper

to, or characteristic of, an editor

X744 Ailensidr Let. in Poems (184^) 30 He has intirely

dedicated himself to editorial criticism 2794 Parr in

Bnt Critic Feb tT ), Lambm and Heyne also . seem to

have considered it as part of their editorial duty,_etc 1830

Carlyle Latter d. Pamph iv (1872) 1x7 In spite of edi-

torial prophecy 1837 Dickens Pichw. (1847) 234/2 Bless

our editorial heart

B sb. A newspaper article written by, or under

the responsibility of, the editor; a ‘leader’,

1864 spectator339 Mr. Bennett thinks that ‘ an editorial
’

is the higheststyle of composition known i866 Mrs. Stowe
Lit, Foxes 14 To set up the editorial of a morning paper.

2883 Harpers Mag, Mar 601/1 The Daily Proteus sent

Jaw twenty dollars for two editorials. Z887 Pall Mall
G 15 Oct 12/1 Finely worded editorials.

Hence Edito rlally adv ,
in an editorial manner

or capacity ,
as an editor does, i* Edito Kialslxlp

=Editobship.
t8s9 Blackw Mag III. 142 You are editoriallyexonerated

2826 J Gilchrist Lecture 34 During his Editorialship he

must have been a kind of Consul or Dictator m the Re-

public of Letters. 2883 Harpeds Mag Oct 789A She

wrote editorially for a London paper

14 Apr 8/6 The anticipations wnich » » you ventured edi-

torially to give expression to

E ditorship. [f. Editor + -ship.] a. The

duties, functions, and office of an editor, b. The

tenure of that office c. Editorial superintendence,

1782 Tyers Hist Rhaps on Pope 14 (T) The editorship

ofShakespeare Pope afterward undertook. 181aExaminer
28 Dec 831/1 Captain Benjafield, who was formerly Editor

of the Morning Post, has been charged with obtaining,

during that editorship, an annuity 2813-40 W (jifford

Massmgeds Wks (1840) 447/x If such portentous lines as

these may be introduced without reason, and without au-

thority, there is an end of all editorship 288a Pebody

Eng fonmaltsm xix. 14A The Daily Telegraph, under the

editorship of Mr. Edwin Arnold

Editress (e ditres). [f. Editoe -h -ess ] A
female editor.

1799 W. Taylor in Robberds Mem I 286 The editress ,

has inserted the French letter to Anquetil du Perron 2826

Gentl Mag Sept 244/1 The fair Editress has got up thB

work judiciously and tastefull^i x88a Bazaar Dec. 648/1

The editress of this volume is herself an authoress.
^

j E!di*tuate ». Obs. nonce-vod. Jf. L aeditudt-,

ppl stem of aedttudn, f. seditu-us, transl, vea/ebpos

‘temple-keeper’ m Acts xix. 35 ,
where the ‘town-

clerV of Ephesus speaks of that city as 'temple-

keeper’ (A.V. 'worshipper’) ofDiana ] (See quot)

1646 J. G[regory] Notes ^ Obs x (1684) 49 The DevoUon
whereof could not but move the City [Ephesus] to a^ct

the Dignity and Title of the Neaxedpos, to sdituate such a

piece of Divine Office X73S in Coles. *775 Ash. 1018

in Todd ; and in mod. Dick

tE dleu. Obs. [OE edi^an, f. Ed- + OE. iian

reward; cf OHG. ofsame meaning,] Reward.

t:888 K. .Alfred Boeth ui. § 4 ediean Su gehete

c X17S Lamb. Horn 103 ForSon biS )>e lesse his edlen here

Edmede, sb. Obs Forms : i dadm^du, 3

sed-, aV-, e^mede [OE. Jad-, lafmiidUy abstr. f.

iad; iapntSd, Edmod. (OE iadmidu-O^.Mmddt,

OHG- dtmuott ;
OE iapmidu = OS &]muod%,

OHG. ddmiMti )]- Gentleness, humility.

csoooAgs Ps cxvm[xix] 92 [wet ic on minum e^medum
call fonvurde. CI20S Lay. 21866 Jeornden ArSures griS

& his aflmedetu Ibid. 10013 PuA his mameden

tE'danedOf <1. Obs. [OB,. Jadm^de, Japmide,f

Edmod a. (OE iadmidg = OS. ddmddt, OHG,
Stmuotfy OB iaJmide-O'^O.bdhmHil Humble.



EDMOD.
c looo Ags Ps txv 1 [c\\ 1 lo] (Gr ) Ic com eadrnedc swijjc.

c X17S Lamb Horn 115 pe cduieda nchc moi beon gudes
wrecche

t E'dmod., a. Obs ; also eadmod, edmeod,
eeddmod, admod, atSmod [OE, ^admdd, phonetic

variant of hj>mod, i. iape, Eath + m6d Mood ;
the

exact equivalent (tyj3c *aupu-vt6do^ does not occur

in continental Teutonic, but the derivatives in

-mbdjo- (=Elmedi5 a

)

and in -vi&dtn- (=Edmedi3
sb^ are found -with forms parallel to the OE.
iad-

,

sccEdmedej^ anda] Gentle, humble, meek
cioooAgs Gasp, Matt, XI 29 Ic com biimtc and eadmod

on heortan c ii7S Lamb Llom, 5 pcb we able to beou
pe edmoddre Ibid, X13 Dnhten . jeued pan edmeodaii
btrempe c 1200 Okmin 10837 'dSddmod alUe cullfre c 1200
'Jrin. Coll, Ilottt, 89 Ich am mtlde and admod on herte

c 1205 Lav S5571 puih pine atSmode [t 1275 edinodc] will

let pu nil swciicn to seipcn ituriien. axzzs After K
276 3if pu wilt bcon edmod, pcnc cucr hwat pe wonteS of
hohnesse c Lay, 23253 Woweyn was edmod.
Hence E dxuocli a, [cf OHG Qtmuatig\ see -v]

s> Edkod Edmodien <0 tram , to humble
Edmoded ppl, a

,
meek. B'diuodlejc [see -lock],

humility, gentleness. E'dmodliclie adv. [see

-LY 2
] j humbly, meekly. E dmodness [see -neh.s]

,

gentleness, humility, meekness.
c888 K. RLi) ZiVirM. xii, Cribt eardaS on pmre dene

cadmodnessc <21175 Colt Horn 221 Mid aira aidinod-
iiisse ^eariiian mid admodnisse. Ibid 237 His .adnioded
dcaS ofer com and fordede arc sonje and ^elicc deaS.
c 1x7s Lamb Horn 17 Criit cadmode lime seolfne pet lie

wes iboren of ure lefdi Ibid, 89 Crfstes apostlts weren
wuniendc cdmodliclie on Iieore ibeoden on anc upflorc
£1200 Okmin 17649 Forr to berr3hen addniodli? pc werclld
purrb hibs are, Ibtd, 19297 Full off bape, off millce, off
are, off mddmodleuc. a 1223 After R, 94 pc anui pet lico

her uor his luue eumodliclic policS Ibid 130 Hco holdeS
. pet heaued lowe puruh mtlde edmodnesse Ibtd 246 pe

edmodies monnes bonen purled pe weolciie, Ibid, 278
Maided edmod [ T, C, eadmodied] oui heorte.

Edaess, variant form of Eabness, Ohs.

t Edo'ceate, v, Obs ~® [incorrectly f. L. edoce-

7 + -ATE 3
.] * ans, T0 teach.

x6» CocKERAM it. To tcacli, Edoceaie,

tA'doclce. Obs [OE. h-docca, f. Ea water,

river + Dock.] Some broad-leaved water-plant

;

?lhe Clote or Yellow Water-lily {Nuphar hitea)
e xooo j^Lraic Gloss, inWr -Witlcker x^pNimphea^ eadocca
axfpnSmoiuBartkol tAnecd QKO\\.)i^Ltliuuiaquatici(m,
an eao( ke , flos ejus nenufar a 1250 A Iphita (Aticcd Oxon )

(i\ Lappacium Aquaticfim angl waterdokke uel cdokke
I1884 Holland Cheshifo Gloss (EDS) Eddickt the bur
or burdock (Ardium Lappa) ; also ErrieL]
tEdo'otriuat^z'. Obs rare-K [f. E- + Doc-

TRiKATE.] ham. To teach thoroughly, tram
1625 Shiblcy LcmO’tneks in, v, In what kind of comple-

ment please you, venerable str, to be edoctnnated?

tEdo-d, tnt. Obs iare''K Variant of Adod,
1694 Echard Platiifis 92 Edod, I thought the remem-

brance o’ your last wife had frighted you from matrimony,
Edoes, vanant of Eddoes.

t EdO'miCy a. Obs. rarc-'^. In 7 -ique. [f.

Edom, another name for Esau + -ic ] (See qiiot

)

1659 R. Cell Amendnt, Last Eng Bible 296 Even the
Edomtqne nature, theammalis homo who wrongs his brother
the spiiitual & heavenly man.

E’domitisll, a, [f EdomiU inhabitant of
Edom + -ISH.] Pertaining lo Edom

; characteristic

of the Edomites. In 17th c. sometimes used allu-

sively with leference to Ps cxxxvu 7
x64x W. Hooke New Eng Tears 6 A right Edomitish

quality; for Edom rejoiced over the children of Judah, etc.

1641 MiLTON Animadv Wks (1831) 240 This is a more
Edomitish conceit than the former, 1645— Colast, ibid.

3^[ Job’s] Edomitish Freins

Edriophtlialuiiaix (e>dii|pfpse'lmian), a. and.

sb. [f mod.L, ednophthalma sh pi. (irregularly

f. Gr. edpa seat4' 6f/>0aXjit-bs eye) + -ian ]

A. Belonging to or resembling the Edri-
ophthalnia, or ‘ sessile-eyed ’ Crustacea (including
the Prawns, Shrimps, etc.) B. sb. An individual
of that order.

X877 Huxley Inv An vi, 369 The organisation of
the Stomatopoda is more Ednophthalmian , , than Podoph-
thalmian 1833-6 Todd Anal I 787/1 Several Edri-
ophthalmians are also born before they have acquired the
whole of their extremities.

So E dxiophtha'lmous, a [see -ous ]
1877 Huxlev Afiai Inv An. vi 283 The head ., of an

Insect, or Edriophthalmous Crustacean.
Ectropic, Sc var of Hydbopio.
fEdro'ppit,^/ a Ec, Obs. Variant of Hy-

DBOPPED, affected with dropsy
X336 Bellenden Croti &cot, ix xxi (Jam) His wambe

throw inimoderat voracitie was swolin as he had bene
edroppit [wstarhydropm tttflaUts)

Educability (C'dij^abi liti). [f. Educable a ;

see -ITY.] The quality of being educable
, capa-

bility of being educated
yml 16 Apr. 97 Educability of Animals

a 1866 J- Grote Exam. Utiht Phtlos x (1870) x& The
ofman 2874 Carpenter Meat Phys. u

iL § 83 (1B70) 89 Birds of the Parrot tribe are pre-eminent for
their educability,

Educable_(e ditJkah’l), a. [as if ad L. *educd-
bins, f edwSr-re to educate] Capable of beiiiff

educated.
^ ^

44

1843 R Hamilton Pop Ldiu viii (ed 2) 178 Ofeducable
age 1879 Bain Education as 6et ill 24 In old age, when
we cease to be educable in any fresh endowment x886
Sal Riv I May 390/1 Tones will piove educable

t B'ducate, obs. and Sc pa pple of next.

1336 Act 27 Hen VIII, xlii. va Orf ^ Camb Enactm
II Where yowth and goodwyttes be educate and norysshed
x86x Ramsav Rerntn v. (ed, 18) 118 The hospital wheic
E^ie was educate

Educate (edi^kcU), v. [f L. edtuSl- ppl

stem of educate to rear, bring up (children, young
animals), related to Muegre to lead forth (see

Educe), which is sometimes used nearly m the

same sense ] tram or absol

1 1 To rear, bring up (children, animals) by
supply offood and attention to physical wants Obs
1607 lopsi v\.Fouf‘/ Beasts 'llic Epirotan & .Sieuli.ui

horses are not to he despised, if they were well bred &
educated. i6sx Wimi tr Pf unrose's Pop, hrr 292 A boy
of a good habit of body, with large veiiies, well and freely

educated 1690 [see EducailuJ x8x8 [sec 2]

2 To bring up (young persons) from childhood,

so as to form (their) habits, manners, intellectual

and jihysical aptitudes
x6x8 Bolton Plot us i 1 3 Hiinselfe delighting in the

Riverb and Mount.oines, among which he liad btent edu-
cated x8x8 Cruise Digest VI 336 A d(.vise to the intent
that with the profits he should cdutale hti> daughter. 1839
tr Lafuartiuds Tran East 168/1 The principal iinongj^
them [Giueks] have their children educated in Ilungaiy
*873 JoMin Plato (cd 2) V 40 The youth of a people
should be educated in forms and strains of virtue

b. To instruct, provide schooling for (young
persons).
1388 SiiAKS L. L.Lv 1 84 Do you not educate youth

at tlie Cliarg liousc on the top of the Moiinlaine 7 1863
Mary Howiti tr. P\ Bfemeds Gteice I i ij It has edu-
cated, and It educates to this day, a great poition of tlie

Athenian female youth of .ill classes 1863 A 1 \ Lou hduc,
f, ManuJ 40 It costs 8il per week to educate ,i child

3 To tram (any person) so as to develop the in-

tellectual and moral powers generally

^
1849 Kinc&i ey Lett, (1878) 1 198 In my eyes the question

is not what to teach, but how to Educate 1873 Jowiti
Plato (ed 2) V 120 Elder men, if they want to educate
others, should begin by educating themselves x886 Pall
Mall C. 10 July 4/2 Our artists are not educated at all,

they are only trained

4. To tram, discipline (a person, a class of per-

sons, a paiUcular mental 01 physical faculty or

organ), so as to develop some special aptitude,

taste, or disposition. Const, to, also tnf,
X84X-4EMI MON Ess Iltsl Wks (Bohn) I 11 And the habit

of supplying Ills own needs educates the body to wonderful
peiformaiices 1847— Ripr Men v Miaks ibid I 339 Our
ears aie educated to music by his rhythm 1867 Disuai i i

lit Scotsman 30 Oct., I iuid to prepare the mind of the
country, and to educate,—if not too arrogant to use such a
phrase,- our party Mod He is educating himself to eat
tomatoes

b To train (animals)
1830 Lang IVand, India a No horses, except those edu-

cated in India, would crawl into these holes cut out of tlie

earth and rock 1836 Kanl Ant Expl I xm\ 389 'I he
dogs of Smith’s Sound arc educated more tliorougiily than
aw of their more southern brethren.

Educated (e di7?kc>ted), ppl, a. [f. Educate v
-H-ED ] That has received education, mental or phy-
sical

;
instructed, trained, etc

,
see the vb. Often

with an adverb prehxcd, as half-, over-, well-,
1670 R Coke Due, Trade 60A Merchant better educated,

and more conversant in Trade, may better understand it,

than a Privy Counsellor, who is not so educated, and less

conversant in tt^ 1690 B Diet Cant Crew, linder-
parnel, a very nicely Educated creature, apt to catch Cold
upon the least blast of Wind 1845 Disualli Sybil (1863)

67 He was over-educated for his intellect 1835 aIacaulav
Pltst Eng III 320 Lochiel might indeed have seemed
Ignorant to educated and travelled Englishmen. 1882 J.H Blunt Re/ Ch Eng II 411 But the Puritans were
neither educated nor reverent 1887 E Tbusiuot: St, Ber-
nards t68 Every half educated young man.

b. transf, Caiefully tended, trained into shape.
184a Tlnnyson E. Morris 131 Slight Sii Robert with his

watenr smile And educated whisker

t S as sh. The person educated.
1673 0. 'NALKUR Educatiofi 2x3 It concerns .Parents and

Educators to see that the educated converse as much as
may be with his .superior Ibid 107 It will be the Teachers
care and Educateds endeavour
Educate©’, nonce-wd [f Educate zi. + -ee.]

One who is subjected to the process of education
x8xs T Peacock Nightmare Ab, 144 It is the only piece

of academical learning that the finished educatee retains.

i8s76'rti? Review 111 33/2 It is not enough for the educator
to pour fact after fact into the educatee.

E’dncatmg, ppl, a. [f. Eddcate -j- -iisrai]

That educates
1836 Masson Chatterion 11 ui (1874) 166 O month ofJune,

1770 ! and is this the kind of educating circumstance you
provide for Chatterton?

Education (edmk^ Jan), [ad 'L.education-evi,

f, edttedre ; see Eddoatb w, and -tick.]

+ 1. The process of nourishing or rearing a child
or young person, an animal Obs
x3^ T Ravnalde Birth Mankynde Ciij, The education

..of infantes at this tyme [i year old] 134a Boorde
Dyetary xvi, (1870) 271 Beefe . doth make an Englysshe
man stronge, the educacion of hym with it consyderyd
x6sx WiTTiE tr Primrose's Pop Err, 183 The people doe
erre much about the education of children . . I have seen

edhoatioeal.
some fi equently give to their children strong Beer®Lovcll Hist Anim ^ Mm 70 Thev
woods, and places of their first eduwUon

^ “
b spec [after Fr,] The rearing of silkworms-

concr
, a number of silkworms reared at

X888 E A. Butler 6-i/W;«s 56 ?offie.
a room IS fitted with shelves

^ educations

2 The process of ‘ bringing up ’ (young persons’! •

the manner in which a persoii has^ beef?b3tup
;
wi h reference to social station, kind ofS;ners and habits acquired, calling or employmSt

prepared for, etc Obs exc with notion Sf ,
*53* Llyoi Gov i 11 (1883) I 24 In the r.T 1 ,

shall be comprehended the^ beste forme of eduiahiTnlbringing up of noble children 1393 HookerSpoU
VI, Education and instruction are the meanes toour naturall faculty of reason better 1596 Shaks 7W
S/if Induct. 11 20, I Christopher She % t
Cardmaker 1624 Capt Smith Virginia i 10 TheirluiKly crafts, and educations, are much like them m thatpart of Vugjuia we now iii^habite 1644 Milton Edtic Wl«
(1847) 99/2 A coinplele and geneious education . fits a man
to perform all tlie ofTices of peace and war
Aj? 1647 Clarendon Hut Reb viu (1703) II, 206 HeHegot many opinionSi and moUonS| the Kaucation whereof

lie Loinmittcd to other Men
3 The systematic instruction, schooling or train-

ing given to the young in preparation for the work
of life

, by extension, similar instniction or train-
ing obtained m adult age. Also, the whole course
of scholastic instruction which a person has re-
ceived. Often with limiting words denoting the
nature or the predominant subject of the instruc-
tion 01 kind of life for which it prepares, as classical,

legal, medical, technical, commercial, art education,
16x6 Brinsley Lit loltmuchconcernetheveryparent

to sec their childieii to have the best education and mstruc
tion 1670 R CoklZ)/i£ 'J fade 71 Education m Geometry
and Numbers 1748 Guay Comment Educ ^ Govt Wks.
1836 I 152 The principal drift ofeducation should be tomidie
men think in the northern climates, and actm the southern

*795 Burke Corr (1844) IV 209 If you consent to putyour
clerical education, or any other part of your education,
under their direction or control x8ox Strutt Sports ^
Past I 1 3 As early as the ninth century hunting con
stiluted an essential part of the education ofa young noble
man 1809 Syd Smith (1859) I 183/2 Education gives
fecundity of tliought quickness, vigour, fancy, words,
images, and illustrations 18x2 J Henry Camp agst.

()utbu 123 Many of our sergeants weie, with good educa
tions, substantial fiecholders m our own country 1862 Sir

B Uromt: Psychol Ittq 11 11 73 Hours of relaxation truly

[arc] as necessarya part of education as hours of study,

b The training of animals
1338 .Starkly England 189 Theyr haiikys and theyr

boundys, of whose educatyon they have grete care 1618

Latham 2tid Bk Falconry (1633) 147 By which means with

her naturall education together, she wil he as perfect in

knowledge of the countrey, as the wilac Haggard her

naturall damme that bred her

C fig
183a Ht Martineau Ireland 111. 52 There is another

kind of education always going forwards the education

of circumstances i860 Temple in Essays ^ Reviews i The

education of the world.

4. [From sense 3, influenced by sense 2 and

sometimes by the quasi-etymological notion ‘draw-

ing out’ ] Culture or development of poweis,

formation of character, as contrasted with the im-

parting of mere knowledge or skill. Often with

limiting word, as intellectual, moral, physical

i860 Mill Repr Govt (1865) 66/2 Among the foremost

benefits of free government is that education of the intelh

gcnce and of the sentiments. x868 Rogers Pol &oti x.

(cd. 3) 1x6 It confounds education with the knowledge of

facts, whereas it really is the possession of method 1871

Figure Training 37 The training and education of the

figure 1872 Morlly Voltaire (1886) 45 The Jesuits

devotion to intellectual education 1873 H E Manning

Mission H Ghost xiii 377 Education is the formation ol

the whole man—intellect character, mind, and soul.

5. atlnb, and Comb
x66* -Glanvill Lux Orient. (1682) Pref 22 These prepos

sest discerners presently conclude everything that is . 01

another stamp from their Education-receptions, false ana

ridiculous 1794 Mathias Purs ZiA (1798) s*8J-**
™

fortunate Education Sermon, which Bishop Hurd happra

to dislike 1824 Miss Mitford Village \ ^1®

young ladies who had trodden the education-mill

they, had lost sense in sound, and ideas m words SP

Holland Titcomb's Lett 1 17 The EducaUon Society, and

kindred organizations 187a Ruskin Fors II. xvu. s Listen

to this, you cheap education-mongers.

Educa-tionable, a. rare [f. prec. -h -able j

Capable of receiving education ,

x^Q I Taylor Essays 248 The educationable classes 01

our Indian subjects , , at 1

Educatioasd(edi7#k£‘j3nal),

tl. Due to, or arising from, education m
1632 Gaule Magastrom 30 The ^

xjgo
fessionall are to be accounted for

Catm Graham Educ «« Every love

naturally tend to debase the female min^ from ite 01

to educational impressions

287 Opinions which interfered with his educat

2. Of or pertaining to education ;
concerned wim

413 Much of his [ft.thagoras] educational ais p
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hearTsl an evident affinity to the old Cretan institutions

ilio Mill Dtss ^ Disc (1859) II 192 The regeneration

of our educational institutions is an object of more

ureency 1876 Grant Scotl Pref 5 The history

of educational progress in any country, can hardly fail to

be interesting to the historian
"

Hence Educa tionally adv , with reference to

education ;
from an educational point of view

184s R Hamilton Po^ Educ viii (ed 2) 196 Educa-

tionally considered, the sister isle is not an ignorant country

x88i Atlanitc Monthly XLVII 296 Educationally he has

been of service to us, and merits our thanks 1886 Durhemt

Untv Jml 20 Feb 3 The Durham course is educationally

better than what a Theological College is able to offer

Educa*tioaalist. [f. prec -t- -ist ] One who
fflalffjs a study of the science or methods of educa-

tion ;
an advocate of education

i8s7 Toulm Smith Parish 498 The real philanthropist

and educationalist *of our day 1869 A J Ellis E E.
Pronunc 1. iv § 3 314 note, T. W Hill a well known
orthoepist and educationalist

Educa-tionary, a [f. Education + -ary ]

Concerned with education

1879 C R Smith Addr Strood Elocni Class 3 Founders
of educationary Clubs have overlooked Literature

Educa'tiouist. [f as prec. + -i&T ]
= Educa-

tionalist.
x8zg Blackm May XXV 130 The sensitive educationists

of tto thin-skinned age. 1876 Grant Burgh Sch Scotl

n V 209 Educationists have written for and against the

system ofgiving school prizes

E'ducationizei Z' rar&. [f as prec. + -IZB.]

To subject to education, ahsol. m quot Hence
1! ducationized ppl a
1833 Tatis Mag. II 40s Lord Brougham’s attempts to

educationize, without teaching religion or morals, Ibid
406 The religiously educationized portions of the public

Educative (e diiZkiJtiv), a. £f L. Mticdt- ppl
stem of educdre (see Eduoatb) -h -IVB.] <•

1 Of or pertaining to education.
1836 Froude Hist Eng (1858) I 1 52 The educative

theory was simple hut effective 1885 Manch. Exam.
10 Sept 4/7 During the educative process

2 That has the power of educating
j
bearing

upon or conducive to education
1844 Emerson Ess Experience, The plays of children

are nonsense, but very educative nonsense 1869 M
Pattison Serm <1885) 192 Theology affords the materials
ofatrueanda truly educative knowledge 1872 M. Col-
lins 2 Plunges for Peart I. ix 198 Educative endowments
designed for both sexes i88r Nature XXIV 161 Sug-

gestions towards making our schools healthy and educa-
tive centres.

Educator (e ditH<£tt9i). [a L. educator, agent-
noun f. educdre

j
see Educate v ]

+ 1 . He who or that which nounshes or rears
physically. Obs
x$66 Painter Pal Pleas 1 43 [The female breast] that

most sacred fountaine of the body, the educatour of man-
kmde.

2 One who or that which educates, trains, or
instructs.

1673 [see Educated B] 1735 Berkeley Querist § 203
Wks. 187X HI, 372 Modern educators of youth 1839 C
Barker Assoc. Prmc Mid Ages 1. 9 They were educa-
tors of the poor in their schools 1875 Jowltt Plato (ed. 2)
IV 276 Language . is the greatest educator of mankind

Manch Exam 10 Sept 5/4 Lord Randolph Churchill,
who IS the guide and educator of his party.

Educatory (e dufli^itan), a. [f. educdi- ppl.
stem oieducare+-owz.'\ That has an educating
indnence

1843 R., Hamilton Pop Educ vi. (ed a] 137 That educa-
tory regimen of which Scripture is the rule and end 1878
JVIozLEY Rul. Ideas 11 33 The ideas which His own educa*
toryprovidence has since instilled

Educatress (e'dis?k(?iLres). [f Educator -b

-ESS ] A female educator,
1803 Ann Rev. HI, 544 This supposedly exemplary

mothw tjmw^ the educatress of Caligula 18x3 Monthly
J\.w DXXVI 500 Hospitality will become tlie educatress
01 the human race,

Educe (?dir7 s) [ad. L. educere, f. e out -b
dnc^re to

tl, pass To be led forth, branch out (said of
a nver, a blood-vessel). Obs

tr, (1865) I 69 The firste floode . the
invnaacion of whom is educede in to Ynde. 1378 Banister

93 Where the vessels are inserted and

’i' 2 . Med. To draw forth so as to lemove Obs
Bayne On Eph (1658) 140 Medicine will wor!

IV -
educe it 1638 J Robinson Eudoxt
doth, as an emetick vehicle, ofte:

COTce superfluous and putnd humours

0

To bring out, elicit, develop, from a condi
tion of latent, rudimentary, 01 merely potentia

Heydon Astral vit 187 The Heauei

nf educe the forme out of the matt
*6*a-5 Bp Hall Contempt xix. vu, £

Sel corps a 163a J. Smit

as 475 Hell is not so much inducei

Galr't^
of mens filthy lusts and passions i6(

slime \ 4® Chaos was that anciei
things were educed. 1781 Cowpi

emnhnoA wondrous virtue to educe Fro
^ Coleridge Lay Sen

ine tb? educing the faculties and forr*ng Uie habits. X840 Carlyle Heroes (1858) 356 Givf

a world of Knaves, to educe an Honesty from their united
action. 1836-7 Sir W. Hamilton Metaph (1877) I vi, 103
Anaxinienes found the original Element in air, mm which,
by rarefaction and condensation he educed existences.

D. Chem. To disengage (a substance) from a
compound m which it already existed ready formed

,

contrasted produce Cf Eduot sb
1803 Hatchett m Phil Tram. XCV 312 note. Educed

by the action of the nitric acid on Ihe original principles of
the dragon’s blood.

o To draw forth, elicit (a principle, the result
of a calculation, etc )from the data
1836-7 Sir W. Hamilton Metaph xxxviii (1870) II 333

Notions which we educe from experience, and build up
through generalisation 1871 Blackie Four Phases i 101
From the careful conmanson of facts to educe laws 1880
Kinglake Crimea VI viii 181 A Statist will quickly educe
what he calls the 'percentages’

4 To evoke, give rise to (actions, manifesta-
tions, etc ).

1879 Farrar St. Paul 1. Introd. 8 The circumstances
which educed his statements of doctrine.
Hence Edix cement, the action or process of

drawing out or developing. Educihle a, that
can or may be educed. Edu cingf ubl. sb

,

the
action of the verb Eduoe, a bringing out or
diawing forth.

1663 Glanvill Seeps Set xviii, By educing, the affirmers
only mean a producing 1677 Gale Crt Gentiles II iv
137 Faith IS natural, 1 e educible out of the potence of
corrupt nature x67a Cudworth Intell Syst 1. m, § 31
137 All manner of life is educible out of nothing and
reducible to nothing again 1842 H E Manning Serm
(1848) I XVI. 237 The educing ofa new creation out ofthe old
x868 Contetnp Rev. VIII 612 The new impulses it minis-
tered to the educement of the mdividual consciousness

Educt (* d»kt) [ad L eductum,nssA pa pple.
of edueSre to Eduob ] That which is educed.
1 Chem. ‘A body separated by the decompobi-

tion of another m which it previously existed as
such, in contradistinction to product, which denotes
a compound not previously existing, but formed
during the decomposition ’ (Watts Diet Chem.).
i79p Kirwan Geol Ess 197 To form an idea of the com-

position of this stone we must consider the educts of its

anahsis 1803 Hatchett in Phil 'Irons XCV 299 In
the first experiment it was obtained as a product, and not
as an educt Ibid 312 note. Consequently the latter is

considered as an original ingredient 01 educt. 1873 H
Wood 'Pherap. (1870) 628 The mack coloring-matter of such
urine is m all probability an educt from carbolic acid
2 A result of inference or of development.
1816 Coleridge Lay Serm 321 In the Scriptures, they

are the living educts of the imagination. 1837 Sir W.
Hamilton ReidiZi^ All our Knowledge is an Educt from
Experience 1863 Reader 22 July 86A Throw revelation
overboard, and its educt, natural theology . must bear it

company,

+ Edll’ct, V. Obs. rare—^. [f. L educt- ppl stem
of educere

;
see prec,] trans = Educe,

1683 E Hooker Pordngds MysticDiv losEducted,
or brought forth out of the Womb ofpure Nature
Eduction (fdt; kjon) [ad L. eduction-em, noun

of action f. educdre to lead forth ]

+ 1, a. A leadmg forth or out, b. A putting
forth (of the tongue) Obs
1649 Rulwer Pathomyot n x. 233 This ironicall educ-

tion of the Tongue. *034 Trapp Comm, yob i 13 Israel’s

eduction out ofEgypt 1639T Wall Char, Enemies ofCh,
19 God ascribes their eduction from iEgypt unto Moses

f 2 . Med Removal by drawing forth Obs
1637 Tomlinson Reuou’s Disp 139 We need not suspect

any harme by the eduction of some of them 1684 tr

Bonei's Merc Compit xiv 493 The eduction of the Matter
is hindred 17x0 T. Fuller Pharnt Extemp. 180 The
true cure consists in the Eduction of Phlegm.
3 The action of drawing forth, eliciting, or

developing from a state of latent, rudimentary,
or potential existence; the action of educing
(principles, results of calculationj from the data.

Also concr, = Educt
1633 D, Capel Teniaiton 78 But the work [of sm] must

begin at the inward eductions and motions of the will

X677 'S.Ku&Pnm Ong Man nr. u 295 This eduction
of the Light should begin and he continued for the first

three Days of the WorW 1678 Phil, Trans XII 938 The
most ancient Atheistick Hypothesis was the Eduction of
all things out of Matter. x686 Goad Celest Bodies i ix.

33 The Power of Matter, and Eduction therefrom, are
meer Words c 1840 Sir W Hamilton Logic App {1866}

11. 257 The logicians have limited reasoning to a mediate
eduction of one proposition out of the correlation of two
others 1863 Masson Rec Bnt Philos 70 [Sensible ob-
jects] are not the actual existences out of us, but only
. eductions by our physiology out of a ' something’.

4 The bringing on or occasionmg (an event).

Cf. Educe v. 4. rare.
a 1806 K White Rem (1811) II 280 We see . men sedu-

lously employed in the eduction of their own rum,

5 . Steam-engine, a The exit of waste steam
from the cylinder either to the condenser or into

the atmosphere ; chiefly attnb., as in eduction-

ptpe, -side, -steam, -valve', but now almost en-

tirely superseded by Exhaust b. Short for

eduction-valve.
X78a Watt Specif, ofPatent No 1321 The steam rushes

into the eduction-pipe 1829 R. Stuart A need. Steam
Engines II 374 g, g , Exhausting or edhction valves X83S
Sir j. Ross N.-W. Pass. u. 14 Having led the steam from

the eduction pipe 1839 R S Robinson Naui. Steam Eng,
102 The steam will be cut off but the eduction will re-
main open 1841 Scott Russell Steam Eugute 201 The
eduction valves, ports, and passages by which the steam
enters the condenser 1839 W. Rankine Steam Eng (i86i)
4S6 An eduction valve to let the steam escape to the
condenser

Edxictive (td» ktiv), a. [f L, educt- ppl. stem
of educdre to Educe 4- -IVB.]

fa Med Tending to draw out (ufo). b Hav-
ing the function of eliciting or developing.
x6s7 Tomlinson Renan’s Disp 163 Every humour . . hath

Its proper eductive Cathartick 2667 Boyle Ong Formes
Qual , The power of Matter in reference to Forms is

partly Eductive

Eductor (i’do ktaj). [a. L. eductor, agent-noun
f. educdre ] He who, or that which, educes
I794“6 E Darwin Zoon (1801) I. 84 A stimulus must be

called an eductor of vital ether.

Edulcorate (zdo Ikor^t), ppl. a. t are. [ad L.
edulcordt-us

;
see next ] Softened, sweetened.

18x0 Bentham Packing (1821) 112 An excuse such as
might have been expected to call forth sympathy and
edulcorate feelings in the bosom even of the most obdurate
Judge 18x9 H. Busk Dessert 459 Edulcorate juice from
every clustering vine.

Edulcorate {Ido lkori?it), v. [f L edulcordt-
ppl stem ofedulcoi are, f e out + dt^-or sweetness.]

+ 1 . To sweeten, make sweet. Obs
x66x Lovell Amin. 4 Mm. 4x3 Giving to the in-

fants water of succory, endive, and violets edulcorated.
1673 Evelyn Terra (1729) 31 Dung of Swine . is said .

to edulcorate fruit so sensibly as to convert the bitterest
Almond into sweet. X710 T Fuller Pharm. Extemp 60
Strain off, and edulcorate with Sugar to make it palatable
2 . To free from harsh and acrid properties ; to

purify, soften.
X64X French Distill, iii (1631) 73 Edulcorate it by

boiling It m spirit of Vineger 1684 tr. Bonei’s Merc
CoMpti III 108 This Vinegar impregnated and edulcorated
with the Lead 1762 Gentl, Mag 223 Experiments for
edulcorating vicious train oil.

3 Chem To free fiom soluble particles by agita-

tion or tnturatiou in water, or by washing on a
filter.

1669 W Simpson Hydrol, Chem 14 By evaporating the
corrosive Menstrum, then edultorating [sic] 1683 Salmon
Dom. Med, Ixi 320 Which you may edulcorate by many
washings. 1734 Huxham in Phil Trans XLVIII 858
Let the salt be well washed off, and the mass well edulco-
rated 1832 G Porter Porcelain 4- Gl ai8 The silex which
IS piecipitated by this means must then be edulcorated and
dried. 1844 North Brit Rev II 72 He might edulcorate
the muriatic and fluoric radicals.

Hence Hdu'loorated ppl. a, Hdu loorating
vbl sb,, fpl a,, softening, sweetening, purifying.

Ridu Icoia'tion, the action or process of washing
away particles soluble jn water
x66o Character of Italy We will allay the bitterness

of this potion with the edulcorating ingredients of their
virtues.

^
17x8 Chamberlayne Reltg. Philos (1730) 11. xxi

§ 27 This the Chymists call Edulcorating, that is to say,
making sweet or fresh 1738 Elaboratory laid Open 241
The edulcoration may he sufficiently perfected by such an
ablution 1776 Phd Trans LXVl 6og A precipitation ,

after edulcoration and exsiccation, weighed forty-two grains.

1782 Withering in Phil Trans LXXII 332 The edul-
corated powder was now perfectly white x8o^ Gregor
ibid. XCV. 336 The last portion of edulcorating water
dropped through the filter ofan opalish hue x866 GRirriN
Chem. Handtcrctft (Heading of Chapter), Filtration, Perco-
lation, Edulcoration

Ediilcorator ll{ore>tdj). [f. as prec +
-OB.] a. One who, or that which, edulcorates,

b. ‘A term for a droppmg-bottle or a wash-
bottle ’ {Syd Soc Lex ).

1669 WoRLiDGE Syst A^ic (1681) 135 Swines Dung
is swposed to be a great Edulcorator of Fruit

t E’dule> a and sb Obs. rare [ad. L. edulis,

f. ed-Sre to eat ] = Edible A and B
1699 Evelyn Acetaria i Sallets are a Composition of

Edule Plants and Roots of several kinds. Ibid, (1729) 168
So many rare Edules unknown to the Ancients
So also Edu'lions a

,
in same sense

a 1682 SirT Browne Tracts (1684) 23 Pease, beans, or
such edulious pulses Ibid 63 And so, producing an edu-
hous or esculent Fruit, is properly named Escnlus

Edward (e dwsid) [f. the proper name ] A
com of one of the Edwards • a. The * angel ’ of
Edward IV, or the ^ noble’ of Edward III. b.
Edward shovelboard, a broad shilling ofEdwardVI,
frequently used lu the game of Shovel-boaxd.
2598 Shaks. Merry W i i 158 Two Edward Shouel-

boords, that cost me two shilling and two pence a peece.

c 28x7 Hogg Tales 4 Sk. IV 40 The golden Edward,
with three holes in it, with which I presented my Mary.

Edwardian (edwgidian), a, [f. as prec +
-IAN]
1. Archtt, Belonging to, or characteristic of, the

reigns of the first three Edwards
x86i A B. Hope Eng Cathedr. igih C. ti 65 A style

. transcendent in the combmation of grace and majesty

—

the style of Edwardian England. 2884 A thenaeum x6 Aug
216/2 A splendid sracunen of the concentric type of shul
keeps typical of the Edwardian period,

2. Belonging to the reign of Edward VI. la
this sense also Edwa'rdlue.
x866 Littledale Cath, Ritual Ch Eng. zt This enact-

ment of the Edwardine ornament was renewed in 1662.
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1883-3 ScHAFP jReltff Encycl I. 7^ The Edwardian rc*

formers compiled the First Book of Edward

+ E’dwit. Obs Also 3 sedwit, edwyto [OE.

edw[t = OS. edwlt, Lips. Gloss. OHG. itaivi-z^

(MHG. ?/£w/3),Goth. idweit\-~01iG.vX,*eduztjito-mi
f. ^edtnvii-an to reproach

;
see Edwitjs v ] Ke-

proach, rebuke, taunt
;
taunting siJcech.

c8as Vesp, Psalter Ixviiitix] 8 Porooii fore 2e ic aber

edwit. £1000 Age Ps ]xviii[i\] g Me eac fela ]>iura

edwita on sefeoUon c xxofi Lay, 5827 Heorten we haueden
sare and lire cun mdwit aticre mare 3397 R Glouc 379
He made hym somdel wro|)i Vor edwyt of hys grete wombe.
c 1430 Hyntm Vtrg 124 (M.itz ) Hytt was full grett dispyte

So offte to make me edwyte

t Edwi'ter V Obs Also i edwitan, 3 ead
witen. [OE tdisitian str. vb OTeut. Wo-, edit-

•wttan, not represented exc. in Eng. ,
the OHG

iiawl^ian (MHG. Goth tdwettjan wk.

vbs., are f. the derived sb *6d(ywtto{in Ehwit), f,

edo'^ edit-, "Kn-'^wUan (OE. wltan) to impute,

blame. Cf Atwit.]
1 . trans. To taunt, blame, reproach.
cSis Vesp Psalter lxviu[ix] 10 Edwit edwitendra 5e

jjefeollun oler mee a 1335 A ncr R, 212, & 3if \>er is out to

eadwiten, a 3300 Commandm, vaE E P (1862) 16 pat we
ssold edwite is worjii wound 1388 Wvcur Eeclns x\ 15

He schal edwite many tliingis. c 3430 Hymns Vug. (1867J

70 To Conscience )>ei adwiten me
2. To make (a thing) a subject of reproach to a

person. Const, dat or to. (Someliines with obj.

sentence instead of acc.)

e 1230 Hall Metd, 37 We ne cdwiten nawt wlues hare

weanen Saroles WardevaCott Horn assHawio
hokeres edwitcS ant up brcidetJ cuch an his sunnen 1377
Lancl. P. pi B V 368 His [wif] gan edwite hym bo How
wikkedlich he lyued 1388 Wyclii- Wtsd 11, 12 He vp-

breidith [C. edwitethj to vs the synnes of lawe c 1430 Stans
Piter 28 m Babees Bk. (186B) 39 Be not to hast! upon breed

to bite Lest men b^rof Do bee edwite.

Hence Edwi'ting vbl, sb

,

the action ofreproach-

ing or rebuking ; a rebuke, reproach.
1388 WvcLir JFiirf V 3 These wehadden intolicnesseof

vpbreidyng [C ether edwiting] — Eeclns xviit. 18 marg,,
The resseyuere aschamed of edwitingis doon to him.

ECp norlA. and csp. Sc. form of Eyk, q v for the

word and its compounds, ec-bree, ee-hst^ etc.

’Ee. Colloq contraction for Ye.
1773 Sheridam St. Pair Day 1 i, Hark'ee lads, I must

have no grumbling

-ee, sitjjix t, used in technical terms of Eng law,

was ong an adaptation of the -/ of certain AF.
pa. pples., which were used as sbs. The existence

111 legal AF. of pairs of correlative words like

apelour Appbllou, apeli Appelleb, seems to have

led in the first place to the invention of words in

-ee parallel to those agent-nouns in -or which,

had been adapted in legal use from AF. j and
subsequently the terminations -or and -ee were

freely added to Eng vb -stems to form sbs ,
those

m -or denoting the agent, and those m -ee the

passive party, in such, transactions as are the

object of legislative provision. The derivatives

in -ee, however, unlike the AF. participial sbs.

after which they were modelled, have not usually

a grammatically passive sense, but denote the
‘ indirect object ’ of the vbs. from which they are

derived. Thus “vendee is the person to whom a
sale is made, indorsee the person in whose favour

a draft, etc. is indorsed, lessee the person to whom
property is let. With still greater departure from
the onginal function of the suffix, payee denotes

the person who is entitled to be paid, whether he

be actually paid or not. In a few cases the suffix

has been appended, not to a verb-stem in Eng ox

AF., but to a Latin ppl. stem etymologically re-

lated to an Eng. sb
,

as m legatee, a person to

whom a legacy has been bequeathed
2. The use of this suffix in law terms has been

&eq. imitated m the formationofhumorous (chiefly)

nonce-words, as lestee, cuttee, educatee, laughee,

sendee, denoting the personal object of the verbs

from which they are formed

3 In a few words, as bargee, devotee, the suffix

is employed app. arbitrarily.

4. -ee also appears in the English spelling of cer-

tain sbs. adopted from mod. F. ppl. sbs. in -S, as

debauchee, rejugee.

-ee, suffix'^, of vague meaning and obscure

origin. In bootee, coatee, where it has a diminutive
force, it may (though not very probably) be an
altered form of -Y (m Sc. -id) In other words, as

goatee, settee, the analogies that may have given
rise to the snffix are uncertain.

’t'Eefe, a Ohs. [Corrupt f. Eath a ] Easy.
1378 T. Proctor Gorg Gallery G, It is as eefe a broken

ayve Should holde the dropping rayne.

£egraS8 (f*gras). dial. Also 8 eagrass, [Of
unknown etjmaology; of. WSom eargrass (yai-

gr3s) ‘the annual or biennial grasses sown upon
arable land* (Elworthy).] = Eddish, Edobow.

1669 WoRUDGE Syst Agrtc (1681) 323 Eddish or
Eegrass, the Grass that comes after Mowing^ 2733
Bradley R'ant Diet ,

Eddts/i, oth.etvfu>& called Eagrass

18^ W Barncs Poems Rural Ei/e 256 An’ we’ve a-trod

the sheenen bhade Ov eegrass in the zummer shiade

XSel (* 1 ). Forms : i &l, eol, 1-6 ele, 5-7 eele,

6 Sc eill, (5 aele, 6 ye(e)le, 7 yeel), 6- eel.

[Com. Teut. OE. .vl — MDii, ael (Du aal),

OHG. dl (Ger. aal), ON <f//(Da. aal, Sw. 5/) -
OTeut. *&lo-B. The ultimate etymology is un-

known; the hypothesis that the woid is cogn.

with the synonymous L. angttilla, Gr. is

untenable ]
1. a The name of a genus {Angmlla) of soft-

finned osseous fishes, strongly resembling snakes

in external appearance The best known species

are the Common or Sharp-nosed Eel {A angutlld)

found both in Europe and in America, and the

Broad-nosed Eel or Grio {A. lattrosU is). The
trae eels are fresh-water fishes, but migrate to the

sea to spawn, b. Used (both in popular and in

scientific language) as the name of the entire family

Murmtndse, compnsing the true eels with several

other genera, notably the Conger.
fzooo iEuuic Colloq in Wr-Wnicker 94 Hwilce fi\as

efehst bu? AClas ana hacodas, etc cxooo Sax, Leedui
I 308 Hrefnes geallan & elei., & feld been hum;; meng

to somne. 1032-67 Chart. Eadtocard in Cod Dipl IV
243 Fourc eol in Icnton to carite to 3e abbot

a 1300 Havelok 807 A carte lode Of grete launmrees, and
of eles £1430 Liber Cacorttm (1862) 50 Fyrst llyghe byn
elys, in pese horn sinytc 1328 More Hensyes 1 Wks
(1557) 165/2 A blynde uagge full of snakes and des togethei

1328 Payni ll Salerne Regtm. O uj b, The yele is an vn-

holsome fyshe 1386 Cogan Haven Health cKxvi <1612)

140 An old yeele is whokomer than a yong 1671 Sai mom
Syn Med 111. Kxxi. 707 The fat . of a mole, ede, or

serpent. 1712 Aduisoh ispeii No 538 F 3 They passed to

eels, then to parsnips, ana so from one aversion to another

x8o2 Bincley Anna. Btog. (1813) III 2 The Common Eel
. forms a connecting link . between the serpents and the i

fishes 1866 Geo Eliot F Holt (1868) 27 It is a lucky eel
;

that esctipas skinning. 1883 G C Davies Narjbtk Broads
XXXI 237 The bilverljelhed eel or bed-cel . corresponds to

the shaip-nosed cel.

c. In fig phrases, as the type of something
* slippery

1324 Dk NonroLK in St Papers Pfen VIII, IV. 224
Whosoever have hym best, is no more sure of hym, than he
that hath an ele by the tayic ?£i6oo Distracted lump
V. IV in Bullen O PI III 258 They hate sweetc celes to

hould by 1791 Niwtl "lour Eng, *5 Siol 374 He may
possibly take an eel by the tail in marrying a wife

f d. Salt eel a rope’s end used for flogging

Obs. [From the use of an cel-skin as a whip ]

1663 Pei'YS Diary 24 Apr , With my salt eelo went down
in the pailer and tlieic got my boy and did beat him. 1699
B. E. Diet Cant, Crew, Salt-cel, a Rope’s end used to

Di*ub the Boies and Sailors on hoard of Ship

2 Applied popularly to various other fishes re-

sembling eels in their snake-like form. Electric

eel =GYMNOTua. Nine-eyed cel the Kivei Lam-
prey. Sand eel : the Launce or Ammodyte

a 1705 Ray Syn Piscimn (1713) 154 Sand-eel [Given as a
synonym for the launce], 1810 P liiuii.L Pishesm Forth
30 (Jam ) Lesser Lamprey 'ITie popular name Nme-eycd-
eel arises from the spirades being taken for eyes

3 The popular name for the minute animals
(resembling an eel in diape) found in vinegai

{Anguillula aceti) and m sour paste (A glutims).

They are Entozoa of the order Nemaioidea.
1746 Sherwood m Phil Trans, XLIV. 67 The Eels in

sour Paste are the Animalcules in Question. 1753 Cham-
ULRS Cycl Swpp. S.V , The long bodied animalcules, dis-

covered by the microscope m i^negar, sour paste, etc.

have been generally distinguished by the name of eels.

x88x Carflhtcr Mtcrosci^ (ed, 6) 69s Angutllnlse or
‘ Eels ’ of the microscopist.

4. 17 S. A nickname for a New Englander.
2837-40 Haliburtok Cloehm. (1862) 318 The eels of New

Encana and the comcrackers of Virginia

5 . General comb : a attributive, as eel-boat,

-freak, -fry, -line, -man, -net, -oil, -pie, -river,

-trap, -wetr, and eel-hke adj, and adv.

;

b. objec-

tive, as eel-catching, -fisher, -netting
X883 G C. Davies Norfolk Broads vi. 43 These *eel-boats

are precisely like the Noah’s ark of childhood
^
Ibid xxxi,

237 Naturalists can only rely upon the observations ofthose
whose occupation is connected with ^eel-catching Ibid
vi. 43 Through the night the ^eel-hsher sits in his cabin .

waiting for the eels the stream will bring to his net Ibid.
XXXI 33s The *eel fisheries are nearly as valuable as the
salmon fisheries 1882 Blackw Mag Jan loz This singular
*eel-freak Ibid, Thousands and tiiousands of *eel-fry all

alive m the bodies of eels 1683 Bovlc EJfects ofMot iv

41 The '*'Eel-hke particles of water. X838 Dickens O
Tmst vii, Eel-hke posidons. 1871 B. Taylor Faust i in

27 *Eel like gliding, Skipping and hiding. 1883 G C
Davies Norfolk Broads xix. 137 Formerly *eel-lines, with
a thousand hooks strung on at intervals used to he set
Ibid, xxxii 251 The *eelmen, living so much on the water
. become very observant Ibid, xix. 14s The ^eel-net 1$

set across the dyke to catch them [eels] in its long ‘ poke '.

1769 Mrs Raffald Eng. Hottsehpr. (1778) 135 An ^Eel
Pye x^ Southey Comm -PI Bk Ser ii 340 Monstrel-
let mentions horseloads of eel-pies brought from Mantes to
the market of Pans. 2883 G C. Davies Norfolk Broads
xxxtt, 24j9 The Yare is the best *eel-nver of all. 1879 Lub-
bock Set. Led. i, 5 The bladders are on theprinciple of an
*eel.trap, having a closed entrance with a nap which per-

EEL-POUT.
mits an easy entrance, but efifectuallv nrevenf® . c
tunate viLtim from getting out again
farm xvii 180 At various pomtsSn the c^se o“hfSi^*€el-weirs are placed. nvers

e Special comb.: eel-babber, -bobber -
Bobber^ 2

; eel-basket, a trap of basket-woA
with funnel-shaped entiance, allowing the eels to
enter, but preventing their escape, eel-baoked a
(see quot.) eel-bob (see Bob 1

7) , eel-huok
(see Buck j^.-^)

; eel-cake (see quotsO
, eel-orow

(see quot); eel-fork = Eel-spear

;

eel-grass,
U.S ,

a. name tor Grass-wrack {Zostera manna)
and for other grass-like sea and nver weeds eel-
liut, the hut occupied by an eel-fisher when en-
gaged in fishing

, eel-leap, dial. [Leap basket] =
cel-basket, eel-pick = Eel-spear, eel-pioker
one who fishes with an eel-pick; eel-pot =ee/l
buck

, bo eel-pitkmg vbl sb
, eel-putohon, -set,

-setter, -setting, -trunk (see quots ) ; eel-ware
Ranunculus flmtans (Britten and Holland)

; eel-
weel (misspelt -7vheel)=: eel-buck.
1883 G C Davies Norfolk Broads xxxi 237 The bunch

of worms strung on worsted with which the *eel babber
works. 1726 Did Rusticnm, *Eel.Backd Horses, such
as have black Lists, along their Backs 1883 Fisheries
Evhtb Catal 196 Hand-lines snares and *eel-bobs
Indian fishing lines 1883 G C Davies Norfolk Broatk
v 40 An eel-fisher thieading lob-worms on to worsted
for the purpose of making an *eel-bob. x866 Sat Rev
21 Apr. 471/1 The present alleged fishery rights for netting
and ^eel-bucks are to be revised 1883 G C. Davies Nor-
folk Bi Odds XAXi 23s On the Thames the eels are inter
cepted m their descent by weirs or frameworks holding
basket-work traps, called ‘eel-bucks' x633 WALTOs.4«F/er
X 189 Small Lelcs I he poorer sort make a kina of
*£elc-cake of them, and eat it like as bread. 1796 Morse
Arner Geog I 213 *Eel crow [given as the popular name
of Columbus mi^atorms] 1864 Lowell Fireside Trwo
45 The kelp and *eel-grass left by higher floods. 1883 6 C
Da\ iLS Norfolk Broads xxxii 350 In these lonely ’‘eel-huts

the cel fishers sat watching their nets 1877 E PeacockN -IV. Line Gloss (EDS) “'“Eel-leap, an eel-trap made
of wickerwork 1883 G C Davies Norfolk Broads xxxi
238 'I hey [eels] work down into the soft mud, far beyond
the reach of *cel picks and darts. Ibid xxvi 203 The *eel.

picker m his little punt . is a common object on the flats.

Ibid XIX. 143 ^Eel-picking is an art in which some men
attain considerable skill Sometimes an eel-picking match
takes place on the Broad 1883 Fisheries Exlub Catal
8 “Etl Pot, for use in salt water. Ibid, (ed 4) 125 ‘‘Eel

Putchons are the ordinary eel baskets that are baited and

placed m the river during the spring and summer months

for eels 137 H. Mahskip Gt Yarmouth in G. C. Davies

Norfolk Broads xxvii, Certen “ele settes all soch fishe as

usually are tacon in the seid settes. x88a Blackw Mag
Jan 97 Eelsets are nets set athwart the stream for the

purpose of catching a species of eel Ibtd 98 The oldest

Norfolk “eel-setters 1883 G C Davies Norfolk Broads

XXXII 250 'This [ebb and flow of the tide] militates a^nst
*eel-setting. X877 E Peacock N-W Line, Gloss (EDS)
*Eel-irienJ., a box with holes in the sides, in which eels are

kept alive till wanted for the table X883 Fisheries Exhib,

Catal 57 “Eel Wheels or Traps Lampern Spurts

Ee'l-bed. 1. a A pond or preseiwe for eels,

b transf A bivouac on swampy ground.

1483 Cath Angl 113 An Ele bed, angutllanum 1813

Sir. R Wilson Diary II 430 The pains of an eel bed,

2 pi, A plant (Ranunculusfluttans).

Eeler (f Isi) [f Eel + -erI ] An eel-catcher.

1851 Fraser's Mag XLIII 254 The artful

down a hank some cubits long of the intestines of a sheep

Eelery (fleai) [f. Eel ^ -ery] A place

where eels are caught.

1834 Badham Haheut xvii. 371 The modMns, hke the

ancients, have their favourite celeries. J®”

190 We must not suppose there are no valuable celeries in

the British Isles

Eel-fare (r-lfeoi). a. The passage of young

eels up a river, to. A brood of young eels (see

Elver) .

xSSAAdnsHen fV//, c vii. Any frye, spaum^or bmde

of ySfes, called yele fares, or Ell vmw. 17a*

Eel-fares, -wares, a Fry or Brood of Eels.

Brti y?wAcj(i8s9)I 54Th^ispMsageofyoungEelsis

Eel-fare on the banks of the Thames 188^ G. C Da^
Norfolk Broads xxxi 233 This eel-fare lasts

lielliood 'f Ihud). mnee-'wd [f. Eel + -hood.]

The rank or condition of a full-grown eel

1864 Q Rev Jan 185 Of the myriads that ascend our

nvers few ever arrive at eelhood ^

Ee'l-pout. [OE. &le-puia, f. Eel+PoH'i^]

1 One of two different species of fishes, a. «

Burbot to = Blennt
,

-

£xooo .^LFRic Colloq. in Wr.-Wfileker 24
Hiw

gefehst hu ? . mynas and acleputan. iS^ Florio,

an eelepout ifcx Holland i’/twy I « Brookes
prels or Elepouts like to sw Lampreis

^ ^
Art ofAngling i xli 87 The ®efPo^ or Burboj^

smooth, soft, slippery B(^y like ^ ®Y „„arousBlennyJ
Fishes w Forth 8 (Jam )B mvtparus VmparOTS x

^

Green bone Here this species somrtimw

Eelpout and Gufer 1863 CoucH^n/ ^11

^^

93^^
Burholt is . distinguished by exhibmng ^ ihe

ners of the eel. by which it has ohtamed m some pm

name of Eelpout. . -r-fli- A)

+ 2. A yellow flower. ? which

1736 Bailey Househ Diet 141 ^ the sight, but

is tiSged with eel pouts, it not only deceives me ss

is very often disagreeable to the taste.
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Ee-1-sldii. [f Eel + Skin ] The skin of an

ed t Merchant of eel-sktns -tug and bone

collector. Also atirtb

,

as in eelsjsm-dress, a

tipht-fitting dress ,
eelskin-queue, ?a pig-tail.

Tifi* T Hewood Prov. ^ (1867) S4 A raarchaunt

skins A marchaunt without either money or ware

Sham John i i. 141 My armes, such, eele-sfcins stuft.

allijOvEBBURY Charac ,
D-nmhen , When he's

?«.niZe vou may thnxst your hand into him like an eele-

sSn W Irving Kntckerb (1849) 308 He directed that

he shouM be earned to the grave with hw eelskm queue

stickne out of a hole m his coffin 1881 Miss Braddon

II 226 Jersey jackets and eel-skm dresses, 1884

PillMattG. 15 Mar 4/1 A smooth-faced, .vicious-looking

fellow, dressed in a close cap and eelskin neckcloth

Be*l-spear. [f Eel 4- Spe..vb.] A forked or

pronged instrument for catching eels by trans-

fixing them as they lie in the mud (See quots )

ie« Eden Decades W. Ind. (Arb ) 197 Speares . lyke

vnto troute speares or yele speares 1610 Guillim

Heraldry {1679) 23S He beareth 3
Eel-spears argent 1785

Sietristnan's Diet ,
Eel-spear, this instrument is made for

the most part with three folks or teeth, jagged on the sides

1867 Smyth Satlods Word-Bk ,
Eel-spear, a sort of tri-

dent with ten points for catching eels, called in Lincolnshire

an eel stang ,, ,

Hence Sel-speater, Eel-speariugr vol so.

1883 G. C. Davies Not^olk Broads v 40 Here and there

was an eel-spearer in his punt Ibid, xxxi 244 Eel-spearing

IS quite an athletic occupation

Bely (fh)i [f Eel + -t.] Eel-like.

•j* a.^esembling the flesh of an eel b. Re-

sembling an eel in movement ;
wriggling, writhing.

i6ss Moufet & Bennet Healths lMpro7> (1746) 124 A
Conger is of a moist, soft, and Eely Substance i86a

Calverley Verses ^ Tr. 16, 1 See you sit with that com-

posure On the eeliest of hacks 1871 Cassell's Mag- 22 July
‘ 336/1 We have the pleasure of seeing the snaky, eely mon-

ster whisking about m the water

Eem. (iidb [repr. OE e/mn, ON. efna to per-

form (Da eune to have ability, Sw. amtia to form,

shape Cf, ME em-ensfen for even- ] To spate

time, to find an opportunity; to ‘afford’, to

succeed (in doing a thing), ‘ get ’ (to doj.

1674 Ray N Country Wds Coll 16 Chesh I cannot
Bern, I hav9 no leisure, 1 cannot spare time 17.15 Byrom
Mtsc, Poems (1773) 1 *57 *** Lane, Gloss (E. Jj S.) We
worken hard An cannot eem to be so feert 1750 J Col-
lier IVks (1819) 71 in Lane Gloss, (EDS) Aw've tried

mony a time but aw could never eem to do it

Een, obs and dial pi of Eye
E’en, var form of Even adv
Eer, ohs form of Ere, before.

•eeri suffix, is an anglicued form of the Fr. suffix

•ler (repr normally L -%dnw, and m many words
replacing -air .-'L.-drttts

,

see -art 1), used to form
sbs denoting persons, as in camnmer Cannoneer,
mukiter Muleteer ; the usual sense is ‘ one who
is concerned with’, or * one who deals in’. (Where
the sb. from which the F word was formed never
became familiar in Eng use, the onginal spelling

-tVris retamed, as in oombanher, grenadier). In
imitation of these words (perh in some instances
rather in imitation of Sp. sbs in -ero, of similar
ongin) the suffix is added to Eng. sbs to form de-

signations of persons, as auctioneer, charioteer,

mountaineer (earlier -^y). In many of the words
so formed there is a more or less contemptuous im-
plication, as in crotcheteer, g^arreteer, pamphleteer,
pulpiteer, sonneteer

E’er, variant of Eves.
Eerie, eery (i ri), a. Forms* 4 eri, hery,

4-6 ery, 6 ene, 9 eirie, -y (Anglo-Irish airy),
8- eery, -le [ME. en, ? var. of eri, Ahgh : or
?f that word +.T
The word occurs m the northern (not in the midland)

version of the Cursor Mundt, It has recently been often
used in genergl literature, but is still regarded as properly
scotch ]

1. Fearful, tunid. In mod. use, expressing the
notion of a vague superstitious uneasiness.
a 1300 Ciinor M, 1768s (G6tt ) loseph be noght eri C1375

rtiARreuR S, Cosmos 4rD 321, & scho wes forhyme heiy.
*Soi Dotolas Pal Hon Prol xii, With ery courage
*S*3 — Mnets vii iv 91 He fled . and to his cave hym
^edwyth ery spreyt, 157a Sempill Ballades (1872) 159We pure sail cry wito ene nartis To the, O God a 1774r ERGussoH_Z?««.6 Eel Poems (1^5) 50 'They glower eery

j
1807-10 'Tannahill Poems (1846)

90 ine watch dog s howling makes the nightly wanderereme 1876 Mrs. Whitney Sights 4 Ins II. 11 357 Do
eerie? 1^8 H M. Stanley Dark Coni. I. xiv.
een$ feeling might be causeless

" Fear-inspinng
;
gloomy, strange, weird.

® ^ks (1800) II. 403 Be thou a bogle by thew side of an auld thorn. 1795 Macneill Woes 0’ War
S Night comes dark and eerie i8a8 J

NXIII 116 Hae ye walked, fra

DOM "ight- *875 Miss Brad-

TTAr./.’
1.10 The sheep bell had an eerie sound,

xience Be riiy aav., in an eene manner
; weirdly.

undefined sense of fear; super-
xlsome a., weird, gloomy

trvi^ll ®9S Sum man for erynes will

n^nr Piston VI, Deb^ then .. All eiry-

woe eerffc **®P°kem pain and
ily 1863 Grd. Words 522 A weird unhappy sound

!

what could it be That through the wan night wailed so
eerily, 1839 De QvmccvEecoll Zrt/6rr Wks. II.33 Feeling
the sensation of eenness as twilight came on iS6$ yml,
Hortunilture Chnstm No 16/2 From that night I have
never known eenness 1818 Edin Mag Dec 503 (Jam )

I he kye gied a dowfan* eensome crune 1832-53 ivhistle.
binkte (Sc Songs) Ser in 49 The objects sae dear Turn
eensome hame thoughts
B’ery, contraction for Evert.
tICeS. Ohs. [possibly repr OE ses ‘food, meat,

carrion ’ (Bosw ) ;
possibW a corresponding MDii.

aes food, bait (mod.Du
,
Ger. aas)."} (See quot )

c 1440 Prmtp Part) 143 Ees, fysch mete on a hoke IP.
hoj’gnt for fisaies], esca, esearmm
IBesozue S^m) [f ee. Sc form of Ete 4-

•SOME ] Attractive or gratifying to the eye.
x8a3 Lockhart Reg Dalton HI 159 (Jam ) Look at them

now,—^Will ony body deny that that’s an eesome couple ?

Eiesd, eesuy, ee6y, obs ff. of Ease, etc

Eete(ii, eette, obs. forms of pres t., pa. t. and
pa. pple of Eat.
Fe]}, eeth, obs. forms of Eath.
Bever, var. of Eavbr sb 2 dial.

Bf (ef ). Name of the letter F, q v.

TSSrpref., the form of the L. pref ex- used before
words beginning withf
Bfacka, efackina, efags, efecks, efec-
linga . see I’eeqs, Obs

+ Bfa'ct, int Obs [perh. var of efahs, I’PEas,

influenced by tnfact.'\ Used as a mild oath.
1680 Revenge iv. 1. 34 We’ll have tother Dance, efact we

will

Bfen, ohs. form of Even.
Bfeudee, var. of Epeendi
Bfere, var. of Ipbrb, adv. Obs. together,

f Bfeatide(a. Obs [corruption of L. keplisesiitis,

a Gr *^<f)ai<rTcris, f "H^aiffros the name of the
God of Fire ] A jewel desenbed by Pliny
1567 Maplet Gr Forest 7 [Of Stones] Efestides is in

colour shamefast and cduldish x688 R. Holme Armoury
II 40/z Efestide held against the Sun is Fiery coloured.

Eff, var. of Eft, Evet
Bfiable (e fab’l), a [a. F. effiable (Cotgr ), ad.

L effdbihs, f ef-fdrt to utter, f ex Q\A-¥fdri to

speak ] t a Of sounds, letters, etc. ; That can
be pronounced {obsi) b. That can be, or may
lawfully be, expressed or described m words. Now
only arch, in antithesis to imffable
1637 Bastwick Litany i i Paules notions . . were such as

could not be expressed . mine were easily eflable 1668
Wilkins Philos Lan^ 4x4 How this Universal Character
miw be made eflable in a distinct Language. X755 Johnson
Effiable Expressive, utterable. Diet X872 Longf. Dtv
Trag II. ii, These eflable and ineflable impressions of the
mysterious world

+ Effa-'bxae,Y' Obs rare'~^. [as if ad. L *ef~

fdbuldn, f, ex- out 4-fabuldn to fable ] To fable.

c x6oo Norden Spec Brit , Comw (1728) 82 The graue
will iitt euerye stature, as is eflabuled.

Efface (e&’ s) [ad. F. effacer (= Pr. es/assar), f.

L. ex out 4-facies face ]
1 To mb out, obliterate (writing, painted or

sculptured figures, a mark or stain) from the sur-

face of anything, so as to leave no distinct traces,

x6xi Cotgr , Effiacer, to efiace, deface, raze, blot, rub
out, wipe away ; to abolish 1780 Cowfer Progr Err 279
So com grows smooth Till Caesar's image is effaced at last

i%3 Geo Euot Romola 11 xxi, The ignominious images,
painted on the public buildings were effaced

b. In wider sense To cause to disappear en-

tnely, do away with (a visible feature or object).

1843 Prescott Mexico (1850) I. 105 The close of a cycle,

when the sun was to be effaced from the heavens, the
human race from the earth. 1853 Kane GnnnelZ Exp.
xxiv (1856) 192 Pools ofwater, which would be effaced again,

soon after theywere formed. 1870 F, Wilson Ch Lindtsf.

83 The entrance through the tower has been effaced.

C. Crystallography.

1823 H. J. Brooke Infrod CrysiaBogr 214A right square
prism .may result from an octahedron with a square base,

by the concurrence of the modifications a and e • . when
those modifications efface the primary planes

2. To expunge, erase (words or sentences) from
a wntten composition or document. Now only

in fig sentences.

*737 Pope Hor Epist. ii. i 279 Fluent Shakspeare scarce
effac'd aline x8o5 N NicHOLLsZef in Corr to, Gray(x%egi
40 The lines of Mason which were effaced and replaced by
these X848 Macavlay Hist. Eng II. 440 Perhaps the
passions excited by the tyranny ofJames might make it im-
possible to efface the penal laws from the statute book.

Z. fig To obliterate, wipe out (a memory, a
mental impression) ; to ‘ blot out ’, pardon, ob-

tain oblivion for (an offence)
; to abolish, destroy

(distinctive characteristics, etc ).

14M Caxton How to Die 21 That effacest the synnes
of that ben repentaunt. a x6a6 Bacon in Web-
ster, Efface from his mind the theories and notions

vulgarly received 1703 Pope Thebats 822 'Tis thine t’

efface With virtuous acts thy ancestor’s disgrace 1738
Wesley Psahm li. I, In tender Meny look on me, And all

my Sins efface. 1857 Buckle Cvuilts viii (1873) 456 An
impression had been made upon the popular mind which it

was hardly possible to efface. 1874 Morlev Compromise
(1886) 194 If such a proposition is true, the world must
efi&ce its habit of admiration for the heroes of the past.

4. fig. To cast utterly into the shade, reduce to

virtual nonentity, b. ref. [after Fr. deffacer).

To reduce oneself to insignificance; to abandon
or forfeit one’s claim to consideration
17x6 8 Lady M W Montague Lett. I xxxvti 143 Her

beauty effaced everything I have seen. xSyi M Collins
Mrq 4 Merck, II 11 30 Amy Gray was . quite effaced
Mcid As a politician he has completely effaced himself by
this act of imprudence

Effaceable (ef^i'sab’l). [f. prec. 4- -able]
Capable of being effaced

1839 Dickens Htch Nick vi, Washed off all effaceable
marks of the late accident x88i Mivaht Cat 27 Mucous
membrane, when not stretched, is thrown into effaceable
folds or rugae.

EjBBaiCement (ef^ sment) [f as prec 4- -hent ]
The process of effacing ; the fact of being effaced

Monthly Rev, XXIII. 572 A state of simplicity ..

subsequent to the eflacement of the vices of barbarism.
1866 Wedgwood Origin ofLastg 7 Eflacement of a sense
from want of practice. X876 Mozley Untv Serm v. 99
The eflacement of the national sentiment is an artifiaal and
violent evasion of a fact of nature.

Effacing (ef?»'siq), ppl a. [f. Efface v.+
-ING 1

J That effaces or obliterates.

18x3 Byron Giaour n Decay’s effacing Angers. 1883 Pall
Male G. la Nov. 4/1 ‘Ine effacing: lingers of death were,
shockingly apparent on the Cardinal's visage

Fffacive (ef^ siv). nonce-vod. [f Efface v. 4-

•IVB.] Disposed or tending to efface. Self-ejfacive :

modest, retiring

1883 C,n\vaEdathd Led Hume 22 Nov, In society he
was the most self-effacive of men.
Effald, -ly, obs. ff Afald, Afaldlt.
Effa'Xttish., v. Obs. rare [f. OF. effamer (cf.

Affamish, f. affamet^, f. L. ex- out 4- fam-es
hunger ] = Famibh, v.
a 1603 T. Cartwhight Cofi/iit Rfiem.N. T (1618) Pref 3

Being effamished, [they] are content to eate it. 1634-46
Row Hist Ktrkix^ey^ 137 Ministers shamefullie abused,
the^nd their families effamished.

II £ffar4 (efa le), a. Her [a F. effdri, pa, pple.

of effarer to agitate ] (See qnot
])

1738 Chambers Cyel, (ed. 2), Effari, in heraldry, a term
applied to a beast when rearii^ on its hind legs, as if it

were affrighted. 1828 Berry Eneycl Her I. s.v. EffcarS
or EffarS, a French term for a beast m the attitude which
En^h Heralds call 'salient' or ‘springing’,

t iEffa’SCinable, n; Obs. rare—K [as if ad, L.
*effiuscindbilis, f. effascindre see next] Suscep-

tible to enchantment.
x66o H More Myst. Godl vn xvii 3^9 A strangely-im-

pure and effascinable passivity of Phancie.

t Effa'seinate, V. Obs Also 7 effacinate.

[f L. effasnndt- ppl. stem of effascindre'. see

-ATE 3.] = Fascinate.
Hence Effas’cmatixigppl a.

x6i6 Holyday Persius in Halliwell’s Shake V 330 Skilful!

to depell the harmes Of an effascinatmg eye. 1624 Hev-
wooD Gtmnk, viii 399 Of force to effacinate the gods
1670 G. H Hist Cardinals ii 11 143 He has effascinated
the hearts of the Court. 1678 H. More in Glanvill Saddttc,
Triumph (ed 1727) 6j.

'i* Effa'scina’tiou. Obs [ad. L. ef-fascind-

tion-em, f effascindre to bewitch ]
= Fascination

1624 HeyWOOD Gunaik viii 402 There are others whom
their effasctnations can keepe from electing their Vnne
1650 Oharleton Paradoxes 59 The effascination by the
optick emission of the eyes. x66o H More Myst Godl
vx. xiv 255 Hood-winked and held down with an over-
beanng effascination and witchcraft

t Effa'te. Obs. [ad L effdtum, f. ef-fdri to

speak out] A saying, dictum, maxim. Also

II
Effa'tnm (pi effiatcH)

X650 Elderfield Tyikes 154 Their effata or most rever-

enced contents equalled by parliament to the oracles of the
common law. X678 Gale Crt Gentiles III 177 The effates

of Scripture seem to contradict themselves. 1685 Boyle
Eng. Notion Nat 294 The Effatum, That Nature abhors
a Vacuum 1690 Norris Beatitiedes (1694) I. 118 That
common Theological Effate, Grace is Glory begun

t Effa'tuate, ppl a Obs [as if ad. L *effa-

i^itts, i. ex- out 4- faiu-us stupid, foolish: cf.

Affaiuated.] Infatuated.
1600 Dr. Dodypoll ii i in Bullen 0, PI, (1884) III. 112
Had I not heene effatuate even hy Fate.

t Effa'tuate, Obs. [f. prec.] trans. To
besot, render dull or stupid
1630 Brathwait Eng, Genii (1641} 16 Nothing effatuates

the understanding ofman more than excesse in meat

’i'Effail't. Ohs. Musk Also (corruptly) ef-

fauz. The fuller name (F fa ut) of the note

F, which was sung to the syllablefa or ut accord-

ing as it occurred in one or other of the Hexa-
chords (imperfect scales) to which it could belong.
0x327 Learn. Music in Rel Ant I 292 Of effauz and

elami ne coud y nevere are. 1671 Dk. Bdckhm. Rehearsal
II v, A certain note in Effaut flat.

Effect (efe kt), sb Also 6 Sc, eflPeok, la. OF.
effect (F effet), ad.L effectus, n. ofaction f effUHre to

work out, accomplish, f ex- out 4-f&ch-e to make ]
1 Something accomplished, caused, or pro-
duced; a result, consequence. Correlative with
Cause.
c 1391 Chaucer Astrol. t. § 21 The planetes . causen

us by hir influence . effectes lik to tne operadouns of
bestes. 1485 Caxton Paru ^ V. (1868) 6 Thy enter-



EITBCT, 48 EFFECTIVE.
pryse came to none effect isya Jones Bathes ofBathes
Ayde in aa a, Cause of sicknesse is that unto which any
thing fblloweth, which is named effecte. 1657 J. Smith
Myst RItet , The Effect, is that which is brought to passe

by the Cause 1713 Desaguliebs Fires Im^ 4 Contriv-

ances . that are the Effect of a great deal of Study X736

Butler I 1 Wks 1874 1 16 Weknow not at all what
death is in itself, but only some of its effects 1731 Harris
Hermes (1841) 119 Nature begins from causes, and thence

descends to effects 1831 Blakey Free Will 198 We give

the name of cause to that event which precedes, and the name
of effect to that event wftich follows in the order of time

1844 H. H. Wilson Brit, India 111 . 483 The beneficial

effects of their interposition had given shelter and security

to private trade.

D. colkctvue and ahstr. Results m general ;
the

quality of producing a result, efficacy. Phrases,

With effect, ofno {\?tone) effect

C1383 Chaucer L, G W 620 Thing that beryth more
effect 1480 Caxton Chron Eng ccxxv 30 This ordy-

naunce was of lytell effect. 1338 Starkey England 15

Thys law {t,e, civil law] takyth effecte of the opynyon of
man. 1333 Eden Decades W Tnd i. ix. (Arb 1 99 Whose
perfume is of most excellent effect to heale the reumes.

iSii Bible Mark vii 13 Making the word of God of none
effect through your tradition 1667 Milton P L ix 863
This Tree is of Divine effect To open Eyes 1782 Priest-

ley Corrupt Ckr I iv. 341 A law was made but it had
little effect *809 Roland Fencing 113 You may throw
Ills foil at a sufficient distance to en.Tble you to deliver a
thrust with effect 1863 Carlyle Gt III x viii 288
Respectful message to his Majesty was of no effect.

c Mechames The amount of work done in a
given time. Useful effect, the net result, after

making deductions for loss from friction, etc

18x3-6 PiAYFAiR Nat Phil (18x9) I in The effect of
animal force, then, or the quantity of work done m a given

time will be proportional. 1871 B Stewart Heat § 389
An agent for generating mechanical effect

2. ta A contemplated result, a purpose
;
chiefly

in phrases, To this or that effect, to the effect that

(pl>s), h In the same phrases* Purport; drift,

tenor, essential significance.

f 1386 Chaucer Merck T. 133 And for hise freendes on a
dayne sente To tellen hem theffect of his entente 14.

.

Pol Ret, 6* A. Poems (1866) 50 Theffect of whycli was
thus in dedc. 1313 Douglas Mneis vi li 131 Ane otlnr

goldin grane to the ilk effect Thow sail nocht mis. x6ox

SiiAKS. Jill C I, ii 283 Cask, He spoke Greeke Casst.

To what effect? 163s Wadsworth tr Sandffi>aVs Cn>
Wars Spam 287 Hee incharged the sameDon Pedro to go
and surpnse the said Souldiers, giving him two hundred
hors and five hundred Foot to that effect t8x8 Cruise
Digest II 17 A subsequent proviso was added to that

effect 1873 Morley Voltaire (1886) 137 The famous re-

viewer's sentence to the effect that, etc

f8. An outward manifestation, sign, token,

symptom ;
an appearance, phenomenon. Obs

C1430 Why can't be Nun 67 in E, E P. (1862) 140 In a
gardyne I spor^d me . to see The swete effecte of apiclle

uowres 1^3 Hooker Eccl Pal, i. li, His wisdome hath
stinted the effects of his power. 1399 Shaks Mwh Ado
n ill 112 What effects of passion shows she? 1636 Cowley
Find Odes (16691 22 note. No natural effect gives such im-
pressions of Divine fear, as Thunder

b. A (pleasing or remarkable) combination of
colour or form in a pictiiie, a landscape, etc. Cf 6
1884 Rvskin Art ofEng 222 The old water-colour men

were wont to obtain their effects ofatmosphere by, etc Mod
The reflexion of the trees in the brook is a very pretty effect.

Here’s a painter with his sketch-book hunting for * effects

+4;. Something which is attained or acquired by
an action. Obs
1602 Shaks. Ham,^ xii iii. 54,

1

am still possest Of those
effects for which I did the Murther.

b. pi. * Goods and chattels movable property.

Personal effects . personal luggage as distinguished

from merchandise, etc. Also with wider meaning
in phrase No effects', wntten by bankers on dis-

honoured cheques when the drawer has no funds
m the bank ; also, To leave tto effects : to leave
nothing for one’s heirs

1704 J. Logan Pa Hist Soc Mem, IX. 290 The effects

of their plantations will scarce buy them clothes. X7X1-Z4
Addison Sped (J ), The Emperour knew that they could
not convey away many of their Effects 1843 Thackeray
Raveimutug v (1887) 196 The bankers declined to cash the
Captain’s draft simply writing the words * No effects' on
the paper Mod Sale of household effects The contents
of the trunks were insured as ‘ personal effects He died
leaving no effects

6. Operative influence; a mode or degree of
operation on an object.
1668 Phil Tians I. 635 What Effects are thereby pro-

duced upon the body. 1831 Brewster Magie vi. (1833)
149 It will act like a concave lens when the cooling effect
has reached the axis 1873 Jowdtt Plato (ed 2) I 194
Speeches which will have an effect upon the courts 1883
HarpeVs Ma^ Sept 562/1 The effects which the demand
for aDoriginality had upon the race of builders

b. The State or fact of bemg operative To gtve
effect to : to reader operative. To take effect . to
become operative

; to prove successful
;
(of a law,

an agreement, etc) to come into force (froin a
certain date).
X77X Goldsmith Nist Eng 11 62 The stratagem took

effect , the English began to fly on all sides ift44 H H
Wilson Bnt India I 329 The Administration was wilting
to give effect to the arrangements x868 Freeman Norm
Conq (18761 II, App 345 Eadward’s grant was not to take
effect till after the death of xElfwine.

6 The impression produced on a beholder,

hearer, or reader, esp by a work of art or litera-

ture
;
sometimes = general effect, the impression

produced by a picture, building, etc , viewed as

a whole For effect . for the sake of creating a

telling impression on the minds of spectators or

hearers.

1736 Butler Anal ii iii 328 What they call the effect in

architecture x868 Gladstone fuv Mundi 1. (1870) 16
With a view . to poetical effect X869 SuiNDunNL Ess ^
Stud (1875) 219 His [Shelley’s] aim is rather to render the

effect of a thing than the thing itself. Mod His whole
behaviour and conversation are i^culated for effect.

7. Accomplishment, fulfilment. Obs exc. in

phrases, To bring to effect, cany into effect . to

accomplish, bring to a successful issue

1483 Caxton Gold Leg 389/r Who someuer shal calle me
that he may haue theffecte of liis requeste & piayer
1538 Starkey England 195 ,

1

thynke hyt sthold be veray
hard tohryng thys to effect 1391 Shaks Two Gent i 1 50
Losing the faire effects of future hopes 1603 Knoli r s

Hist Turks {1621) 177 What he tooke in hand, he brought
to good effect. 1638 Brathwait Hist Sunt (1651) 403
Neverbringing their dcsignes to effect 1703 Ctif Ree Penn
II. 208 The only me-xns to bring all happily to effect 1709
SwirTv4 <fj» Reltg Wks 1735 II i rxi ihe proposals are

such as a pious active pnnee might soon bring to effect

•t*b. Practical reality, fact, as opposed to name
or appearance * see 8. Obs
t6o6 Shaks Tr ffCrv 111. km Moere words. Th’ effect

doth operate another way a 1674 Ci arendon Hist Reb,
(1849I III 345 He should depart only with a title, the effect

whereof he should not be possessed of, befoie he had very
well deserved it

8 In effect' formeily = in fact, in reality, op-

posed to in shoto, in words In mod. use, vn lually,

substantially, so far as the result is concerned

(sec senses i, 2).
1388 R. Parke tr. Mendoza's Hist, China With pic-

tence to depart from thence vnto China, as in effect they did
a z6ao Hooker (J.) In shew, a . senate was to govern,
hut in effect one only man should do all in all 1636
Bacon Sylva (J.), No man, in effect, doth accompany, hut
he learneth, ere he is aware, some gesture, or voice, or
fashion a 1668 Denham (J ) State and Wealth . is to him
, No other in effect than what it seems a 17x0 Addison

(J ) To say of a celebrated piece that there are faults in it,

IS, in effect, to say that the author of it is a man 1804
H T Cox rnROOKL//«xiA>irf>y/fe«^a/ (1806)37 1 he duties

are paid by the purchaser , but the charge in effect falls

upon the importer Mod. The two methods are in effect

laentical. lie was, in effect, accused of falsehood 1 cannot
tell you what he said, bnt in effect it was that he, etc

9 [After Fr. effet ] 0*5ce quot

)

1738 Chambers Cyct

,

Effect in the manage, is .applied to

the movements of the hand which direct the horse. They
distinguish four effects, . vir in using the hndle to put a
horse forwards, draw him backwaids, and shifting it out of
the right hand into the left, and vice versa.

Effect (efe’kt), v. [f. prec, sb ]

1. trans. To bring about (an event, a result)

;

to accomplish (an intention, a desire).

The existence of obstacles or difficulties is, in mod use,

oidinarily implied in this sense ofthe vb
iSfo Warner A 16 Eng vi xs.m (1612) 154 And nothing

else I did affect but to effect my sute 1393 Shaks 3 JJcit

VI, II vi. 98 He Crosse the Sea To effect this marriage
1635 Quarli s Evibl I. VI (1718) 25 Let wit, and all her
studied plots effect The best they can. 1718 Freethinker
No go. 244 At first they only wish to be secure, that
effected, they endeavour to grow Powei ful 1793A nee, W
Pitt III. xliv, 196 Peace would never be effected 1833
Lardner Manuf. Metal II. 227 (Cab Cycl.) This recipro-

cating movement of the carriage is effected by a pinion
fixed upon the end of a vertical spindle 1837 Disraki i

Venetia iv. 1, (1871)203 Just effected his escape as the sei-

vant announced a visitor. 1830 Browning Raster-Day 5
Effecting thus, complete and whole, a purpose of the human
soul 1873 Jowett Plato (ed a) I 13 The cure has to be
effected by the use of certain charms 1878 Huxley Phy-
siogr 105 The most skilful chemists have nitherto failed to
effect such decomposition

+ b To produce (a state or condition). Obs
1396 Shaks. Tam Shr 1 i. 86 Some am I that our good-

will effects Biancas greefe 1633-60 Stanley Hist Philos
(1701) 133/1 The concuncncc of Pleasures which effecteth
Beatitude, is very difficult

c To make, construct, rare atch
X791 Smeaton Edystone L. § 73 Tlie Lighthouse happily

effected by Mr. Rudyerd 18&1. StevensonNewArah Nts.

317 An enormous window hao been effected in the wall.

d. Comm. To effect a sale, amnswance', hence,
to effect a policy (of insurance).
1866 Rogers Agnc. ij- Prices I xxiii 598 The earliest pur-

chases are effected m immediate pioxlmity to the mines
1883 Manch Guard 17 Oct 5/4 Nominee life policies are
often effected which are altogether invalid.

+ 2 To give effect to (a resolution, a feeling)

;

to fulfil (a promise). Obs.
c 1390 Marlowe Faust v 95 Faustus I swear To effect

all promises between us made. 1606 Shaks Tr S, Cr \
X. 6 You heauens, effect your rage with speede x6^ Mar-
vell Corr in Wks 1872-3 II. eo We shall be called upon
shortly to effect our vote made the former sitting

3. absol. and intr To have an effect, be effec-

tual
; to accomplish its purpose Obs

139a Warner Alb Eng vii xxxiv (1612) 164 But that
Cadwalladers Fore-doomes in Tuders should effect Was vn-
expected 1603 Knolles Hut. Turles (1621) 1330 The
petard having effected as we have said i6«-6o Stanley
Hut Philos (1701) 161/2 Elements, of whicn Air and Fire
have a faculty to move and effect

H 4 Confused with Affect (? and Infect")
1494 Fabyan vh 371 The Albygensis had ben effieferfdyuer. poyntes of herysy 163a Wadsworth tr S j

“ *
c«.
earl particularly esteemed and effected 1720 TTales Piop ^c X3 S His words effected muaLaS’*Mind 1773-^ Cook Voy (1790) IV. 1279 HeS tapreserve an entire silence about Kerguelen

“
+ Effe-Cted, ppi a Obs I are [f Effect » +

-F-D
,
prob confused with Affected,! With

{well, etc ) prefixed , Affected, disposed
i6(H Hieron Wks (16x9-20) I 503 Holy men hauehm the meanes of much comfort to well effected peonle.1640-1 lyrkcudbr War-Comm Min Bk (iSss)

are sundrie persones evill effected to the caus
E£f6CtsGV (efe ktoj) Also y offeotour 7—8

effector [f. Effect v. + -eh, or a L. effector i
1 He who, or that which, brings about an event

or result, accomplishes a purpose, etc,
1601 Deacon & Walker Spirits 4- Div 202 The howerlv

effectours of many admirable actions 1610 Healey StAug City ofGod Wee shall make his nature theeffecter
of hts vicious will 161X Markham Counir Cmtent,\ xm
( 1668) 66 Baits and inticements are effecters of our desires
in this pastime. 1663 Chandler Van Helmonts Onat vaThey blame the An as the effecter of all corruptions what
soever 1713 Deuham Phys .'Iheol ii vt. 475 That infinite
Being, who was the Effector of it [Creation], 1863 Vance
in Sat Rev 413 Had the translation of Saintre to be entered
on afresh, it is not certain that I had been the effecter of
the same

'I
2 A makei, creator Obs.

163s Hevwood Ifieiarch ii 67 One Monarch of the world
the great Effector 1677 Gate Crt. Gentiles II iv 242
The omnipotent Effector and Productor of al things,

H = Appecteu I Obs
1641 Baker Chron (1679) *79A He was indeed a great

effecter of gloiy

i Effe'ctfull, a Obs. In 6 Sc effeof-. [f Ef-
rJ' CT -t- -FDLL ] Effectual

1333 Sc A cts Mary xvni, Our soueiane Lady in her parlia-

ment maid actis quhilkis as yit hes tane na dew and
cffecfull cxccucion 1669 Simpson Hydrol Chym, 78 lie
cffectful cause of direful diseases.

Efte'ctible (efe ktib’l), a [f. Effect v +
-HiLE ] Capable of being effected

1646 Sir T Browne Ep ii. v 87 Not effectible

upon the strictest experiment 1630 Descr Future Hist
/ nrope 14 His Decrees most effectible, when we think him
the fiirtliest off. 1677 Hale Prim Orig Man iv, v 338

Whatsoever is effectible by the most congiuous and effi

cncious application of Actives to Passives

Effectinff (efe ktin), vbl sb [f. Effect v +
•iNa 1

] The action of the verb Effect.

1581 Mulcaster Positions (1887) Ep. Ded 6 The effect

ing wherof pietendeth great honour to your Maiesties per-

son 1609 Rowlands Knaue of Clnbhes 17 Although the

plot by thee was lai’d, Th’ effecting of it by me thou didst

obtaine. 1671 Fi avel Fount Life vi 15 In order to the

sure eflecting of this Design

1! Used gemndiallywith omission of xxx; virtually

serving the function of a pr pple. passive

1789 Gouv Morris in Sparks Lfe 4- Writ (183a) II 88

Four sentiments on the revolution effeebng here. i8i8

Jas Mhl Bnt India II v 1 323 Dunng the time in

which this great revolution was effecting 111 the government

of Bengal 1836 Disraeli Viv Grey 1. ix ei Ought you

not to congratulate yourself that a great change is effecting?

JSSe'Cting, ppl a [f as prec. + -ing 2
.] That

clTccis*

Hence Effe ctingness — Epfioaoiousness

x768-74TocKnRi/ Nat (i8S2)II 179 Ifwe are instructed

to believe theparticular effectingness ofa religious discourse

proceeds from the workings of the Spirit, etc

t Eflfe'otion, Obs. [ad. L effectim-em, f #-
ceie. see Effect jA]

1. a Fabncation, formation, production

1430 Lydg. C/trOT Troyw xvii, Anymage M of brent

golde by false effection *677 Hale Prim Ong
200 Attributing the Effection of the Soul unto the Great

Cfod Ibid IV vii. 350 The primitive Effection ot toe

Humane Nature

b Accomplishment, performance. •

1633 Gaule Magastrom 33 To invent their own way

for the cognition, acquisition, or effection ofany thing loS

Jeanes Fuln Christ 151 The incarnation belongs unto

all the three Persons ejfeciivl, m regard of effection

fSi Geoin, A construction; a proposition, a

problem or praxis drawn from some general pro-

MaiH. ...» h

Todd
,
and in mod Diets

u Confused with Affection and Infection

1398 Trevisa DeP R V <’'495)
A

voyce chaungith the effeccion of the herera

Decades W Ind ii iii (Arb ) 113 Of s«ch force is ed

tion & natural effection iS44 A if the

N ij, Beware of fennes, for oftentymes the effection

aire, anseth of the corrupte vapouies
•pTJi?ii-CT +

Bffeetism (efe ktiz’m) nonce-wd [f Effect

+

-ISM.] The habit of aiming at
‘

1871 H B Forman 47a Any flimsy effectism

^Effective (efe-ktiv), a and sb

-tve, ad L. effecitvits • see Effect v, and -ivb J

+ 1
’

That IS concerned in the

event or condition; rarely, ®
°poweto..

1394 T B, La Prunaud. Fr Acad 11 379 ^



49 EFPEOTXJALK'ESSEFFECTIVE.

are effectiue principles of all actions 1607 Schol Dt^c

Anttchr i u 91 The signe of the Crosse is effectiue

-f grace 1677 Gale Crt Gentiles II iv 170 Politic Philo-

sofliie IS defined a Science effective of Justice m the

Citie. 1684 tr Beliefs Merc Compit vi 193 In the Ter-

tian [Ague] the part effective of the bloud is out of its

natural temper

fb Having the power of acting upon objects

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 214 Time is not effective,

norare bodies destroyed by it, but from the action and
rpeginn of their Elements in it a 1652 J Smith Sel Disc

V 130 The more unbodied any thing is, the more unbounded

also IS It in its effective power

f 2 Concerned with, or having the function of,

carrying into effect, executing, 01 accomplishing

£14*3 Wyntoun Croti ix xxvii 256 Dis wes j^e Proces

causative, Dat eftyr folowit effective 1597 Morlcy Introd

Mus, Annot ,
Musicke is diuided into two parts The second

may be Called syntactical, Poetical, or effectiue

Schol. Disc agsi Anttchr i 1 33 The former was signiff-

catiue onely, his effectiue

8 That IS attended with result or has an effect

1760 Goldsmith Cit W 1 (1837) 200 There is an effective

power superior to the people 1776 Adam Smith IV N 1

I X 149 The masters alone had an effective voice in the

legislation 1863 Burton Bk, Hunter 90 The honour of the

first effective shot,

b In mechanical and economical science Said

of that portion of an agency or force which is

actually brought to hear on a particular object

1798 Malthus Popul in x (1806) II 230 The quantity of
emctive capital emplowd in agriculture 1823 J Nicholson
Operat Mechanic 67 This we call the virtual or effective

head [of water] 1879 Thomson ScTAiTiVa./ />/«/ I i §228
The Component of a force in any direction, (sometimes
called the Effective Component in that direction).

C. Theol Effectwe faith^ love, etc that hears

fruit in conduct [med.L ejfectwzis]

1834 F W. Faber GrawrAiw //£/?«£££ V (187a) 75 Effective
love makes us the living images of Jesus.

d Effective range . the lange within which a
missile, weapon, or fire-arm is effective

1839 Froudb Hist Eng (1838) I 1 63 Two hundred and
twenty yards is to be taken as the effective range for
fighting purposes ofthe old archery

4. Powerful in effect; efficient, effectual.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R xvii Ixxxiv (1493) 634
Oleum luniperium is most effectyf ayenst the Quartayn
1836 Random Recoil Ho Lords xvi 40a He does not speak
often

;
nor can he be considered an effective speaker 1837

Howitt Rur Life (i86a) i iv 30 Contributed to make
these pursuits effective, elegant, and attractive 1856
Emerson Eng. Treats, Letnd Wks (Bohn) 11 17 Its best
admnal could not have anchored it [England] m a more
effective position i860 Hawthorne Maib Faun xliii

338 An Italian comedy, effective over everybody's nsibili-
ties 1879 Froudb Crnsar iv 39 Fewer men, better trained
and disciplined, could be made more effective

b. Of works of art, literary compositions, etc.

:

Producing a staking impression
,
picturesque.

1833G Johnston Hist E Bord I 107 The high bank
IS rendered effective by a perpendicular wall of naked

sandstone. 187a Freeman Hist Ess ai It is not one suited
to produce any very effective romantic narrative. 188a
Garden 18 Feb 119/1 Varieties of Araarantus are effective
in the garden

6 Fit for work or service • chiefly of soldiers or
sailors (Also absol ; see B, 2 .)

1684 Scanderheg Redtv v 103 Being not above 15 or
16000 Men Effective xyoi Land Gae No 3733/4 The
Impenal Army is said to consist of 44000 Effective Men
1791 Smeaton Edystone L § 295 The copper-smiths were

very soon to be effective. *863 Carlyle Fredk
Crt, VII XVIII 1 93 Army of 60,000 on paper , of effective
more than 30,00a

b. Effective charge ; the expenditure upon effec-
tive forces, as distingmshed, e g, from that upon
military pensions, retired pay, etc.
1848 Mamulay Hist. Eng I 306 The whole effective

ctiarge of the army, navy, and ordnance, was about seven
hMdred and fifty thousand pounds
6 Actual, defacto , existing in fact ; that is . .

.

so far as the effect is concerned
; opposed to

potential, nominal.
Art W Hastings Wks 1842 II 113 After-

®ff«ctive governours appointed by
-.n!? . 11

^^9 The collection of an effective
revenue, *7 Bentham Levelling

^ 3®* Those whose present fortunes are
aooTC the mark, .would be but a small part of the real and

Gurney Crystallogr. 39 Potentialand not e&ctive planes ofsymmetry
D Effective money

;
also quasi-j^ (see quot ).

narte
Tretde, Effective, aterm used in many

tifnaa^!.™
Conunent to express com in contradistinction

to ?e paid m ekcTiv'f
generally directed

BjA tl. An efficient cause Obs. See A i;.

xii XXV (1620) 442
rotundity, not from any ex-

!• » I No less
*0 ^he due Effective of the former,

aUy^*^‘
^ soldier (See A. 5 ) Usu-

6060/1 The Garrisons , consist of
Wellington Let. in Gurw. Disp IV

eLctives comparative numbers of
ATbawtl .

1876 Bancroft H. S.Yl xxiv4 ^ey counted nine thousand effectives

x88e
The effective part of an army.

S/S The effective of the Turkish

VOL IIJ
^ 180,000 men

Effectively (efe ktivh), adv [f prec + -Ll 2
]tl As a means of causing or pioducing Cf

quot i6oy m Effecwvs a i.

1607 .ScM Hue agsi Anttchr i i 34 That [the sign of
hands] is effectiuely vsed, is out of the question

T 2. a By a direct exercise of power b. With
regard to the effects (Chiefly Theol) Obs
X644BP MaxwcllPrerog Chr Rings 1 16 This [deposing

an emperor] is done by the Pope not effectively but con-
secutively 1632 Gaule Magastrom 85 Whether the planets
have (either actually and formally, in themselves, or virtually
and effectively upon others) those prime elementary quali-
ties x6s6 Jeanes Christm [God’s love to Chnst]
IS sam to be m believers not onely effectively, in regard of
Its effects, grace, and gloi-y, but also objectively
3 =/« effect (see Effect sb 8) + a Actually,

in fact (obs ) b Viitnally, substantially,
x6s9 Gentl Call. (1696) 43 A rectified Will alone effec-

tively gives us the preeminence above Beasts. 167* Dryden
.Even JLove iv i, X)on Melchor is effectively at Madnd*
x8a4 Mackintosh T More Wks 1846 I 44a It is not equit-
able to treat him as effectively answerable for measures
of state X884 HarpePs Mag Oct 796/2 Effectively Eng-
land IS a republic and not a monarchy
4 So as to produce an effect. Often emphatic-

ally : With poweiful effect , decisively, completely.
1823 M'Culloch Pol Econ it. 11 104 Give to any people

the power ofaccumulating, and they will not be disinclined
to use It effectively X833 I Taylor Fastat v 1x3 Mo-
hammed effectively cashiered from his system every pure
and spiritual conception of virtue. 1838 FROUDE/T&r Eng
III. xvi 374A parliament composed of other members than
those who had sate so long and so effectively 1878 R W
Dale Lect Preach vi 163 If we can preach without read-
ing, we are likely to preach more effectively.

6 In a manner to be fit for service Cf Effec-
tive A 5 .

1663 Pepys Diary 18 Sept , 10,000 men effectively alwaysm armes aiEE'j Qmrxee Anacreont (17x0) I 32 The fair
Ionian Regiment And next the Canan Company, Five
hundred both effectively,

,

ZSffe'Ctiveness, [f Effective a, + -ness ]
The quality of being effective, in various senses
1607 Schol Disc, agst Anttchr, 1 1 34 We agree in many

vses with them [the Papists], but one of their vses (to wit)
their effecttuenes weforneare 1678 Cudworth lutell Syst
583 Infinite self-activity or effectiveness 1830 Arnold
fntl, in Lt/e (1858) II 336 The comforts and effectiveness
of society 1836 Random Recoil Ho Lords x 227 Effec-
tiveness in debate. 1879 Rogers in Cassell's Techn Ednc.
IV 33/2 The labour IS average in point ofeffectiveness

Effectless (efektles), a. [f Effect sb +
-LESS 1 Without effect, fruitless . also quasi-aafe'.
1388 Shaks Tit A III i 76 lie chop offmy hands they

haue settl'd me to effectlesse vse 1673 0 Walker Edit-
cation 8 Both Capacity and Instruction are effectles without
piactise and exercise 1733 T H Croker OH Furtoso
XIV Ixxiii, Noi were hts fervent prayers effectless said 1813W Tavlor in Robberds Mem II. 459 Silence alike im-
probable and effectless. X851 Ruskin Mod Paint. II 111

I v § 3 The sun itself at noonday is effectless upon the
feelings.

Effector
;
see Effecteb.

t Effectress (efe ktres). Obs. [f Effectbe +
-Esa ] A female effecter fCf next

)

x6ox CoRNWALLYFS Ess II xxxviu. (1631) 132 It is so cer-
taine an effectresse of thin^ prosperity xfixg G Sandys
Trav 8 The Virgin Mane reputed an effectresse of
miracles 1662 J Chandler Van Helmonfs Oriat. 143
The effectress of a thingliness or essence

II Effextrix. [L ; fem of effector Effecteb
see -TRix. (In mod philosophical L used in ap-
position with causa, vis )] An efficient cause or
power
x6io Barrotjgh Meih Phystck ul i (1639) 100 Weaknesse

of the stomack is sometime caused through distemper of
the effectrix orworking quality.

tEffextuable, a Obs. rare~\ [f Fr. effec-

iu-er-¥ -ABLE ] That can be effectuated.
i6xx Speed Hist Gt Brtt ix, xvi, It was a worke worthy

of his labour and not easily effectuable.

Effectual (efe kti^al), a Also 4-5 effectuell.

fa OF. effectuel —late L. effectuahs, f. effect-us

Effect so. : see -al ]
1, That produces its intended effect, or adequately

answers its purpose Of legal documents or
covenants : Valid, binding
c 1386 Chaucer Sompn T. 162 Our orisouns ben more

effectuel i^BiAcixHen. VII,Annex Ducat Lane Ruff-
head IX. App. 106 Every such Lese . be as good effectual
and available in the Law. c X489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon
VI, 151 To bryng the matere to a conclusion effectuell X664
Evelyn Kal Hort (1729) 232 One single Pipe of com-
petent bore, would be as effectual as three our four, a 1687
Petty Pol Anth (x^o) 73 The Charge of the Government
. would he more effectum X794 Burke Corr (1844) IV.
203 We must endeavour to make our complaints rather
effectual than loud 1884 Earl Selborne in Lava Times
Rep X Mar,, Registration does not make effectual a docu-
ment which was inoperative and ofno effect.

lb. Theol. Effectual calling (see quot ) So also

effectual grace • the special grace given to those

elected to salvation.
X609 Bible (Douay) Index, Grace Sufficient is geven to

every cue, effectual of Gods especial mercie to some 1648
Shorter Catech

,

Effectual calline is the work of God's
Spirit, whereby, he doth persuaw and enable us to em-
brace Jesus Chnst x66a Stillingfl. Orig Sacr iit 111. § 7
If God withdrew not any effectuall grace from man

c. Effectual demanf... m Political Economy.

1776 Adam Smith IV I\i J t vit 58 Such people may be
called effectual demanders, and their demand the effectual
demand ; since it may be sufficient to effectuate the bring-
ing ofthe commodity to market xyoS Malthus Popul iii

X (1806) II 230 The sole cause which would determine the
quantity of effective capital employed in agriculture would
be the extent of the effectual demand for com 1868 Rogers
Pol Econ 111 {ed. 3) 21 And this demand must be effectual,
that IS, must be accompanied with the power of proffering
some other object in exchange

f 2 = Effective m vanous senses Obs.
X398 Trevisa Barth De P R xiii xxvi (X495) 462 The

more whyte a perle is, the more effectuell and vertuous it is
holde 1586 Bright Melanck x 44, 1 take it . to be an
effectuall & pregnant substance 1662 Marvell Carr
XXXV Wks, 1872-3 II 79 My Lord of Bath, who is as
effectuall an hand as can he chosen in the whole Couit.
1674 Playford SkillMns i 60 With his Harp he expressed
such effectual melody and Harmony X689 Bp G Walker
Siege Derry yi V/e also got into ourGariison some Effectual
Men out of their number.

Effectual cause = efficient cause. Obs.
xSBt W. Stafford Contpl m (1876)83, I must .

try out the effectuall cause of these inclosures

4. Of prayers, entreaties earnest, urgent (see
also i)

^
Cf Anglo-Lat. effectiiose snpphcanies ‘ earnestly entreat-

ing', AD 1229 in Rymer I 308 Perhaps this use was
originally due to confusion with Affectual

, but the trans-
lators of the A V ingeniously availed themselves of it m
lames v 16 to render Gr ivepyovixivr) (R. V ‘ in its work-
ing ').

[cf 1386 in X ] 1440 [see Effectually 2] 1347 Bidding
Prayer, Ye shall also make your harty and effectual prayer
to Almighty God for the peace of all Christian regions
x6ii Bible fames v 16 The effectual fervent prayer of a
righteous man availeth much x6i6 N Brent tr Sarpfs
Hist Cottnc Trent (1676) 303 Letters came . with most
effectual exhortations, in the Popes name, to accommodate
the differences

1 5 ? Actual, now existing. Obs
1598J HEYwooD(r»//e), Workes, namelie aDialogue, where-

in are pleasantlie contrived the number of all the effectual
Proverbs in our English tongue 1635 Fuller Ch Hist, ii,

1x6 The Danes had London and Alfred onely three effec-
tuall Shires.

f 6 ‘To the point
’, pertinent, conclusive Obs.

*593 Shaks aHeu VI, lu i 41 Reprove my allegation. ,

Or else conclude my words effectuall. 1608 Yorksit Trag,
I iv 207 *Tis my fashion to be plain and effectual 1625
Meade in Ellis Ong, Lett i 3x3 III 203 He would give a
speedy and effectual answer, *677 Marvell Corr cccviii
Wks 1872-5 II 552 There will be no mony given this sitting,
but upon very visible and effectuall termes

Ziffectua'lity. [f. prec + -itt.] The quality
of being effectual
n X641 Mountacu Acts A Mon (1642) 13a The nature, con-

dition, force, and effectuality of grace 1738 Herald II 46
No 18 The simplicity, facility, and effectuality ofmy scheme
IS undeniably a proof, etc 1863 Carlyle Fredk Gt, VI.
XV IX, 52 Solidity, brilliant effectuality, shining through
all he does.

Efifectually (efe ktn^ah), adv. [f as prec +
-LY^i.]

1. a So as adequately to answer the purpose.
c 1375 Wyclif Wks (1880) 38s 5if a man schuld do effec-

tualy almes 1466 Sir J Felbhiggb in Poston Lett, 338
II 255 Yff yt please your gentylnesse to be effectualy my
frend. X576 Lambarde Peramb. Kent (1826) Introd. 8, I
know not how I may more fitly and effectually commend it

than to say, etc. 1662 Fuller Worthies (1840) III, ixg
Doing his charity effectually, but with a possible privacy
1699 Bentley Phal. xsp, I have already effectually con-
futed Fausanias's date of Anaxilas 1711 Addison Spect,
No 98 F 4 An excessive Head-dress may be attacked the
most effectually when the Fashion is against it. x8i8
Cruise Digest II 359 Any conveyance by me covenantor
will effectually destroy all contingent uses 1880 Hauchton
Phys Geog v 205 Tne equatorial meridian chain has so
effectually robbed the eastern TradeWinds of their vapoui

Tb Theol See Effectual i b
1634 Canne Necess Sepnr (XS49) 225 We have been par-

takers of the true word and sacraments, and many of us
effectually called thereby

t2 Ofentreaties, prayers, etc (cf Apfeotually)
Earnestly, ardently. Obs
C1440 Gesta Rom. xxxiii. 352 (Add MS) We pray the

effectually of one counsaile and help 14780 Reynforth
in Poston Lett 813 III.221 Effectually desyryng to heie of
yowr welfare. 1528 More Herep>es i Wks. (1557) 167/2
He meruaylous effectually hesecneth christen people to
agre 1378 Chr Prayers in Prtv Prayers (1831) 437
Grace to pray effectually

+ 3. Pertinently, to the purpose, explicitly Obs.
1383 T Watson Poems (Arb ) 78 Plainely and effectually

set downe, albeit in fewe wordes 1633 T Stafford Pac
Hib xiii 146 Write to me effectually your Lordships mind
+ 4, As the effect of a cause Ohs
1398 Trevisa Barth De P. R xix cxvi 921 Of him that

IS one god in substaunce comyth all creatures effectually

't*
6 . In effect ; in fact, in reality Obs

c 1600 Shaks Sonn cxiii. Mine eye Seemes seeing, but
effectually IS out. xb&s'^.ltKBaViKrE. PopeAlex VIl\x8fsT)x8
There arrived a gentleman traveller but effectually he
was the Pope's nuntio 1768 Sterne Sent Journ, (1778)
I, 35 Something darken’d the passage . it was effectually
Mods Dessein

Effectualness (efektu^alnes) Now rare
[f as prec -t -NESS ] The quality of being effec-

tual
,
the power of producing effects

; efficacy

*545 Pref Hen VHPs Primer in Wilkms Concilia III.

873 The pith or effectualnes [Lat vim] of the talke *387
Golding De Mornay xxx {1617) 323 The effectualnesse of
his doctrine m the curing of mens soules. i6az Ainsworth



EPPECTtrATB. 50 EPPEMIEATBLY.
Annoi. Pentat Ex iv 7 A thing done in the hosomc signi-

fieth secresie andeflectualuesse i6g6 Stillingi r Scnu I

IV (R ) From the effectualness of it in order to that end, it

IS the power of God to salvation. 1877 M Arnold Last
Ess Ck pi Has the advantage of a far greater effectualness

than Butler'i. way
t Effe'ctuate, pple Obs [as if ad L. *ef-

fectuat-tis, pa pple of ‘^effectua-re ;
see next and

-ATEii] Used as pa pple of next
1600W Barlow /!««« NamelessCntJi 291 A mans death

may bee effectuate by two ineanes 1646 Z Boyd in Ziou’s

Elmuets {1855) App. 31/1 That he see the premisses well

effectuate.

Effectuate (efe'kti«tcJt), v. Also 6-7 effec-

tuat. [f. (on the analogy of Actuate) F. effectu-

er, f L effeciu-s

,

see Effect sb and -ate s
]

traus. To bring to pass (an event); to carry

into effect, accomplish (an intention, desire)

1580 SiDNCY Anadia ii 127 He found him a most fit in-

strument to effectuate his desire 1587 Fleming Cantu.
Nctuis/tedlll 1577/2 A deed of great honour, andeasieto
effectuat. 1588 D. Rogers in Ellis Loti ii. 233 III

146 Gentlemen, against whom the kmge can lyttlc effect-

uate zfoS Eetai State Kirk Scott 5 To the end they
might eliectuat this point the more easily 1733 Chcvni.
Eng Maladjt 11 111 § i (1734) 138 The only Means that can
effectuate a Palliative Cure 1773 Johnson in Boswell II

1J3, 1 should probably be put to death without effectuating

my purpose. x8x8 Cruisl Digest vi 167 Courts of justice

have been always anxious to effectuate the intentions of

testators. 1870 Bowen Logic viii 229 If the Premises
precede, and, as it were, effectuate the conclusion

Effectuating (efe*kti?/ifiiUq), vbl sb [f prec

+ -INO^ ] The action of the verb Effectuate.
x6x9 in Efif ^ Ger (1865) 47 For the disguising and effec-

tuating of their designes X630 Lord Bautatu 85 They
make as few instruments serve for the effectuating ofdivers
workes as may bee. x685 J. Scott C/tr’ L^e (1747) HI 63
la order to the effectuating this his Mediation xSre

Examiner 28 Sept. 619/2 The effectuating such a plan.

Effe'ctuating, ppl. a. [f as prec -f- -lira 2.]

That effectuates
;
efficient, operative.

x6i5 CnooKE Body^Meat. 87 The effectuating cause of
sensation. xSgx W Hanna Mem. Chabners[yX)%i(i II. 158
The effectuating influence.

Effectuation (efe kti^/iJi'Jhn). [noun of action

f. Effectuate ’ see -ation ] A carrying out, or

carrying into effect
;
accomplishment, fulfilment.

x6xx Sflcd Hist Gt Bni. ix. xx, Charles King of France
, resolued to breake thorow all respects, . rather then
to fade in effectuation x8i8 Bcntham Ck Eng 135 In
the effectuation of which the exclusionary system is the
mam instuiment employed x8x8 Dwight Theol xui
(183a) I 233 To publish laws for the effectuation of the
common duties 1865 W. Palorave Aralna I. 37s The
effectuation of his great scheme.

tEffc'CtuouSi a Obs. Also 4 effeotuoa, 5
-wis, -ms, -eons, 6 -ns, [ad O'?.^eciueux, ad
med.L. effeditosas, f. effectu-s . see Ijpect sb. and
-ous ]
1 . = Effectual a. 1.

c 1400 A^L Loll, 55 ]>e word of dede is more effectuos in
werkyng Sen Jje word of {le mou)i. 1405 Aci 2 Hen VI/,
c 6x § 7 The same graunt [shall be] advaillable, good and
effectuous 1548G WisnARTinilfwe JVodr Soc {x844>xaThis
fayth IS effectuous throng charitie. 2562 Turner
96 b, The lesse kynde [ofPoiy] is ,more effectuus or stronger
in workyng 2563 Homilies 11 Right Use Ch i (1859) *S4
The effectuous presence ofhis heavenly Grace 1567Maplct
Gr, Forest 4b, Ceraunium is effectuous to bring a man
in sweete sleepe z6xo Barrouch Meth Pkysick in lx

(1639] *97 You must come to more effectuous remedies.

2 Ofprayer, etc. . Urgent, earnest;=

E

ffectual 4.
*53S Goodly Primer (1834) An effectuous prayer, very

needful in these last days. 2336 Bcdyl in Strype Eccl.
Mem 1. 1. XXXV. 269 Two brethren have given their bills

inclosed to me, very effectuous 165s Fuller Ck. Hist ix
203 By our most effectuous and earnest Letter,

t Effe’ctuously, Obs [f prec+-LY2.]
1 Effectually, with powerful effect

a 2400 Cov Myst (18411 380 Whiche in this cas Thou lykyst
to chesyn effectuously To ocapye the lott of Judas plas
c x4*3WyNTOUN Cron vii. xxxviii 260 To )>e Pope bai wrat
for [n All )»e more effectivysly. 2526 Ptl^ Per/ (1531) 6t
To thynke not superficially but effectuously 2543
Traheron Vigo's Chirurg iv 134 Oyle of lyneseed
swageth payne effecteou^ye. 0x553 Ridley Wks, 274
Whosoever receiveth woi truly that bread and wine, re-
ceiveth effectuously Christs body . he is made effectually
partaker of his passion

2 Urgently, earnestly
; cf. Affectuously

1S33 Bellenden Ltvyv (1822) 441 Thay desint him effec-
tuisUe to lede thame to the tentis of inemyis 2582-8
Hist Jas VI (1804) 3 Praying effectuoushe to graunt hir
constancie, ^

't' EfEe'ctuonsneSS. Obs. rare— [f as prec.
-1—NESS,] The quality of being effectuous

; efficacy.
1686 Goad Celesi Bodies 1 xii. 48 The effectuousness of

the Semisextile must be referred to that efficacy, which
is not yet extinct m the Oblique lane.

t Effee'ble, v. Obs. [variant of Afpeeble or
Enfeeble

; the prefix being assimilated to Ep-.j
iraits. To enfeeble
2571 Golding Calvin on Ps. xlviii 8 The welfare of the

Church may he sore shaken, but yit not so effeebled that
It shuld fal 2581 Marbeck^A. of Notes 326 That foule
[Eagle] is. not effeebled by yeeres, nor subject to diseases

t Effee'blisb, v, Obs [var ofAffbbblish v ,

see prec] trans. To enfeeble Hence Xiffee*-
bllshln^ vbl. sb. ZSffee*'bll8luii,eiLt sb.^ weakening

X570-80 T AtuadtsofGaule 305 The brave Lyons
shall be brouglit under, ancftlic strength of their clawes

cffccblibhed 1540 Rashald Byitk Man (1634) 'l o the
great effcebhshiiig of the woman Ibid. (1634^ 49 For in

some they linger upon five, sixe, seven, yea eight dayes at
each Terine, to their great efleeblishnient

t ZSffeiTj sb. Obs or at ch. Also 4-5 eff©r(e,

6 effeer, -air [Sc. var of Affair, q v J
1 . = Affair 1 ; a ‘ cause’.

237s Bauhour Bruce x 305 He sped him to the were, Till

hefp his Eym and his eflere 2502 Douglas Pal. lion i

Ixviii, For greit effeir me thocht na pane to die a 2605
MoNTGOMFUin 0/>/os Court to Cense 22 No furthcier of
thair cffaii s.

2 = Affair 6 ,
appearance, bearing

,
show,

'pomp and circumstance', ceremony
2375 Bardour Bruce v 608 The king persauit he thair

effeir, That all wes suth men till liym tald Jbui vii 30
lohn of lorn, with gret effere Ibid. 126 Thai persauit be
his spekyng, And his effer, he wes the k>ng c 1425 Wvn-
TOUN Cion IX xxii 69 Dame Anabil Qwcnc of Scotland
Cunnand, curtssin hereffens Lancelot Sclie

gart biyng With grete effere this knycht to hir presens

2535 Si EWART Cron Scot (1858J I 299 Thair forwardnes
and eik thair fresche effeir. z8i8 Scott IIrt Midi xii.

This rising in effeir of war.

b. pL Phenomena, properties
2500-20 Duniiar Thisth 4 Rose 128 Disclrnyng all thair

[flouris] fassionis and effeiris.

Bfieir, effere (m Sc efT r), v 1 tiorlh dial

Also 7 effeer [Usual spelling ofAfpeir, Afpere ]

1 .* tmpers intr. To fall by right, appertain, be-

come, be proper or meet. Obs. exc in Sc law
phrase *as effeirs’

c 237s Barbour Troy-hk. u. 3020 And Jmi In Achnia hime
erde With kyngis honour, as efferde c 2375? Barbour St.

Philtppus go, & al jie reinaynyne to do pat efferyte k-ire

ordyr to CZ430 Hlnryson Mot Fab, Tale 0/ Dog Z2
The Ravin, as to his office weill effcird, Indorsat hes the
wiite. Ibid (1832) 25, I drewe a little by. For it effeirs

nether to heare nor spye 2535 Sttwart Cron Scot III

326 Or to Ills stnit effcrit for to half. 2657 Colvil JVAigs
Supplic {2751)95 It effeers That I he judged by my Peers.

2833 yffi! 344 fVill, /K, c, 46 § 128 All competent diligence
may pass and be directed hereon in form as effeirs

+ 2. As pet sonal vb. To be becoming, pertain

properly Const, to or dat.

a 1550 Cknstis Ktrke Gr viu, He cheist a Flane as did
affeir him a 1600 Mattland Poems 328 (Jam ) Honest
weidis. To thair estait doand effeir [=:effcirand], 0x605
Montcomi Rir Flyting 573 All Ins fousomc forme thereto
effeirs 1820 Scott Monast xxxiii. In all that effeirs to war.

tEffei-r, V Sc Obs. rare. [var. Apear, q v.]

1 trans. To frighten

2523 Douglas AEnets xi xii 202 Na wound nor wapyn
mycht hym ains cffcir 2553 (ed 1) Ibid viii iv, 88 The
first time that ony persauit Cacus efferde \.v i afferd]

2 ttans To fear, be afraid of.

2552^ Lyndcsay Monarche 2576 Effeir Je nocht Diuine
punytione ?

+ £ffei'riii£fy/j^/.n. Sc. Obs Also 6 efferand,

See also Appeibing, [pr. pple of Effeir w.i]

Properly appertaining, suitable, proportionate
2549 Compl. Scot VI (1872) 56 God alinychty. mittigatis

. baytht the gude and euil operations of the planetis,

efferand for the vertu and vice that nngis amang the pepil

2536 Bellenden eVoA I (i82i)lntrod 34 Litill Johne
nes bene fourtene feet of hicht, with square mcmhris

effering thairto 1816 Scott Antiq. xli, With annual rent
and expenses effeiring

Hence EjBfel’randly adv , suitably
2552 Sc. Acts Maiy (181^) 485 (Jam.) Efter thair quahte

foirsaid to be punischiteffeirandhe

Effeminacy (efe minasi) Also (5 effemmaty.
[f Effeminate a see -aoy ]
1 Effeminate quality; Unmanly weakness, soft-

ness, or delicacy.
2602 Warner Alb Eng Epit (1612) 369 Finding the

Britons alienated from themselues through case and effem-
iiiacie. 2626 T H Caussin’sHofy Crt 13 A spirit soothed
with its owne Effemmaty. 2722 Stellc Ji’/Sfcr No 104 r a
His Features, Complexion, and Habit had a remarkable Ef-
feminacy 2763J "Bkovk Poeity ^ Mus 87 153 Their coarse
manners melted gradually into false Politeness and Effem-
inacy 01876 J H. Nlwman Hist Sk I I. iv. 172 A
barbarous people, possessed ofa beautiful country, may he
relaxed m luxury and effeminacy,

1

2

(Cf Effeminate 03) Obs
z6ipi (^HAS. I Declar Soldiess at Southamp 21 Oct, 6

Avoid excessive drinking and effeminacy fby some es-
teemed the prTOerty of a souldier) 2671 Milton Samson
410 But foul effeminacy held me yok't Her Bond-Slave.

Effeminate (efemm^t), a and sb. [ad L
effetmndt-us, f. effetmnd-re, f ex out -^pemina
woman ] A. adj
1 Of persons : That has become like a woman

a. Womanish, unmanly, enervated, feeble ;
self-

indulgent, voluptuous
; unbecomingly delicate or

over-refined + b (Cf quot 1609 in B.)
(The two first quots may possibly belonjg to 3)
0x430 Lydg Sockasm v {1554)770., It S. the most penl-

ous thyng A prince to been ofhis condicion Effeminate 2534
Ld Burners Gold, Bk M Anrel. (1546) E viij. An effemi-
nate persone neuer ^the spmte to any hie or noble dedes
2549 Compl Scot, xl (1873) *5 Effemenet men sal be ther
domiriatours 2555 Eden Decades W. Ind (Arb ) 50 The
sclendernesse of theyr capacitie and effeminate hartes. 2625
K Long tr Barclays Argents iv xxii 329 But a Souldier’s
death shall make amends for thy effeminate life 2748
Anson Voy, ii xiv (ed 4) 386 A Luxurious and effeminate
race. 2842 W. Spalding Italy ^ If. Jsl. I. 207 This step

. enabled the Germanic soldiers to compare thom. 1with the effeminate troops of the south
^ ‘hemselves

absol quasi-ji 2609 Bible (Douay) Prem. xvm asoules of the effeminate shal be hunwie
tr kt hvremoni's Ess 162 A softness
part languish the Effeminate

’

b. Of things Chaiactenzed by, or proceedinc
fiom, unmanly weakness, softness, or delicaev

^

1579 Gosson Sch Abuse {Nch)2ti Effeminate g«tL tolaiiish the sence 2591 Shaks i Hen VL v iv^fo, qLfiwe at last conclude effeminate peace? i68i!
C Nice V. 49. I scorn those' effemmate^reve'S"''

If *thui t any man it shall be with my sword i776GiImndLA 1 all I 148 Rome was humbled beneath the effeminateluxury of Oriental despotism. 2830 H Rogers £sT(SaII 111. X49 They would sooner emnfovX49 They would sooner empfoy the most effemmlte
circumlocution than resort to a homely term or phrMetc Without implying reproach. Gentle ten-
der, compassionate Obs.
i594NASHr Un/otd Trav a6 Their handes had no leasure

to aske counsell of their effeminate eyes 2504 Shaks
Rick III,ya vii 211 We know your tenderness of heart'And gentle kinde effeminate remorse ’

t d Of music, odours, etc Soft, voluptuous Ohs
1674 PiAvroRD dTAi//

I

61 The lonxk Mood wasmore light and effeminate Musick 1692 O Walkes
Illustrated 77 The Myrtle .. because of its Effeminate
smell, etc

1[ Used for: Feminine, characteristic of women
iS49OLDE.£F0f7« Par \ Tinioihy\\ 9 Nowe let thewomen

also praye after thexample of the men Yf there be any
effumynate affection [Lat ‘ 3’* gmd esi in ammo muhe
brtum ajfectuum'^ in their stomakes, let them caste it out

t 2 Physically weak, ' delicate ’. Ohs
2652 French Yorksh Spa x 91, 1 advise those that have

effeminate stomachs to take off the cold from the water
before they drink it

t 3 The notion ‘self-indulgent, voluptuous’
(see i) seems sometimes to have received a special

colouring from a pseudo-etymological rendenng
of the word as ‘devoted to women’ Unequi-
vocal instances are rare

;
cf quot 1430 in l

;
also

Effeminacy 2 ; Effeminateness 2 . Ohs
2490 Caxtom Eneydos xvi 55 Man effemynate [Virgil

uxortus] wythout honour rauyssned in to dileectation ferny-

nyne 2589 Puttenham Eng Poesie n (Axb) 146The king
was supposed to be very amorous and effeminate.

+4 Used as pa pple of Effeminate, » Sc Ohs,

2536 Bi LLTNDCN Cron Scot
,
How strang pepill grew in

our regioun afore they were effeminatwith lust a 1560 Rol
LAND Crt. Venus hi. 619 How mony men hes it effeminate

B. sb. An effeminate person b spe, (see

quot 1609)
2597 Daniel CxD Waisl 70 This wanton young effemi

nate [Richard II] 1609 Bible (Douay) i Kings xiv 24

Effeminates [Vulg. ejffeminati, z6zx Sodomites] were in the

land. 2784 Cowper Task n, 223 With a just disdain Frown

at effeminates. 2860 W Webb in Medical Times 15 Sept.

2^2 Soft-handed effeminates.

Effeminate (efemin^ft), v. [ad L. effemtn-

dlus, pa pple of effettnndre (see Effeminate a
)

Cf. F. effiminer.l

1

1

trans To make into a woman ;
to represent

as a woman Obs rare

Air
go Till the male Queen
actor playing that part could be shaved]

2 To make womanish or unmanly ; to enervate

1551-6 Robinson tr Mords Viop (Arb ) 40 It is not to he

feared lest they shoulde be effeminated, if thei were brought

vp in good craftes *577 Hammer A nc Eccl Hist (2585)

155 He effeminated his souldiers with all kind of ddicacy

and lasciuiousnesse 2579 Gosson Sch A bnse^841)^ Bring

IDS sweet conifortes into Theaters which rather efieininate

the mmde 2676 Shadwell Libertine iv 11, Luxurious

living Effeminates fools m body *699,™ C[ockman]

Tuliys Ojices{j7o6) 61 note, A Stream which wm said to

effeminate those that washed in it 1758 Henld II 252 it

the too free admission of wealth could effeminate tneir

manners 2829 Southey .yiF 3" More II 236 Luxury has

not effeminated them
,

3. tntr. To become womanish ; to grow weax,

^
«93 GmvER Conf III 236 To seen a man from bs estate

Through his soty effeminate And leve that a
^

i6xa Bacon Greatness Kingd ,
Ess 239 In a slothfull p

both courages will effeminate, and manners corrupt.

Effeminated (efe min^fted), ppl a. [f. pr^

+ -ed] a. Rendered womanish or unmanly. D

Reduced to the employments of a woman. t<5‘

? Degraded by subjection to a woman. _

x6xx Bviscn Hist. Gt Brit ix 111 §38 His chiefest(:onsorts

were Effeminated persons, Ruffins and the lik

Hutton Follids Anat 24 See Omphale, her effeminat^

k^ng Ease rcap^^ him doe any thing 2^
FoI.^m^ Devil I Iv, The effeminated Male Apple eater

^Effeminately (efe-mm/th), adv. [f. Effbm-

INATE a + -LY2 ] ,

1 In an effeminate or i^imanly manner or

1528 Tindalf Obed Ckr Man, in W^J]fJ|'a^unne,
white rocherte that the Byshops - wem

j

and so effeminatly 25SS Eden W
138 Effeminately decked. 1621 CoTGR,^#!^*^"* g j

faintly, effeminately 1638 Bkathw^t^
306 A youth too curioudy and tf any one .

.

Potter Antiq Greece lx7xp \ i embraced
take hire for him [a Boy] to b®

Roman loldiets bad

1701 W WOTTON AfM/ Rome^p The Roman s

hW too effeminately to fight well. *836 J»arr



EPFEMIITATENESS. 51 EFPIOACIOirS,
Podr XXV, They are a very effeminately built race

*88x J Hawthokne Fori. Fool i xix, He’s not effeminately

? Through degrading passion for a woman
1671 Milton Smiisou 562 To let in the foe, Effeminately

vanquished

Bffe’minateness. [f. as piec + -ness ]

1, The quality or condition of being effeminate

or womanish ,
unmanly softness or weakness

ifiBi Sidney A^ol, Poetne (Arb ) sg An Art . . not of

effeimnatenes, but of stirring of courage 1639 Fuller
Holy War ii xxvii (1840) 84 They sent a distaff and a
spindle as upbraiding their effeminateness 1670 Lassels

Voy Italy (1698) Pref ip My young traveller should leave

behind him. all effeminateness 1812 H C Robinson
Diary 17 fum in Earle Philol Eng Tong § 322 His sensi-

bility IS in danger of being mistaken for effeminateness.

t2 (Cf. Eepeminatb as) Obs.

1648 Hexham Dutch Diet (1660) Verwiyvinge, effeminate-

nesse, or given to women
Bffe’minatixLg, vbl sb. [f Effeminate v.

+ -iNul.] The action or process of rendering

effeminate ;
unmanly softening or weakening.

1S55 Eden Decades W Itid (Arb ) 190 They make rather

to theffeminatynge of the myndes of men 1710 Lady M
W.MoNTAGurZffW. Ixvii II iioWe are permitted no books
but such as tend to the effeminating of the mind

Effe'iuinating', a [f. as prec -i--ing 2 ]
Making effeminate or unmanly

; enervating
Wycherley PI Dealer in i, Thou art as hard to

shake off as that .effeminating mischief, love Herald
{1758)1 91 Effeminating luxury. x86o Emerson Ltfe
(1861) 121, 1 find the religions of men unmanly and effe-

minating

EflfeminatioilCefemm^iJon) [ad L effmin-
atwn-em, f effemtndre to Effeminate ] The pro-
cess of rendering or of becoming effeminate
X630 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep. (ed 2) xeo [The hare]

figured degenerous effemmation 1684 tr. Bonet's Merc
Commit 1. 36, I know a place in the Belly which, if burnt
[with moxa], a certain Effemmation follows, without hope of
recovenng a man's Virility

t Effe'minator. Obs rare-K [f as prec +
-OK.] He who, or that which, renders effeminate
X630 BRATHWAiTE>4g; Gentlevu (1641) 279 That Effemina-

tour both of youth and age. Delicacy of apparell

Effeminize (efemmaiz), V. Now rare [f
Efpbmin-atb a +-izb] trans. To render effemin-
ate or womanish in character or appearance.
cx6xa SylvesterDu Bartas(i62i) 1083 His braue Knights
effemmiz’dby Sloath, 16x6 R C Times' Whts iii 970 A
lovelocke . . Doth the lewd wearer quite effeminize 1836
Donaldson Theat Greeks (ed 4) 37® The tragic poets
effemimzed them 1863 Blackw Mag Sept 269 [Pope] is
considered to have effeminised Dryden's style

Hence Effe minizedppl.a
,
BflFe nLinlEing-ppl a.

x8a4 Blackw. Mag XVI. 162 Enthusiasm inspired by
the effeminixmg sensuality of Moore i88x Ln Lytton in
igtk C. Nov 769 Our present somewhat effeminised civil-
isation Ibtd 774 It tends to encourage an effeminising
influence in English poetry

II Effeudi (efe’ndi) Also 7 aphendis, 9 efen-
dee^ [Turkish efendi, a corruption of Gr
ahUvTTis (pronounced af>e ndxs) lord, master ] A
Turkish title of respect, chiefly applied to govem-
inent ofiicials and to members of the learned pro-
fessions.

^

1614 Selden Titles Hon, 381 Their aphendis written also
oy the later Greeks is corrupted from Avflei>T>i«, x^rd 16W Land Gas No 2313/a Nachis Effendi (who is
thei^ef of those that wear a Green Turbant, as being de-
scended from Mahomet). 27x6 Lady M W. Montague
Eett (182s) 207 He assembled the chief effendis or heads
of the law. 175a Eames in Phil Trans XXXVII 340u has the Imprimatur . of a Turkish Divine, and three

*8x4W Brown II 533 The^fiftneus or doctors frankly confessed that they were unable
” ^wer the arguments of the missionaries
T •EjS^e'r, v Obs. rare. Also 7 Bfferre [ad.
L effer-re, f ex ovX+ferre to bear] tram. To
bring forth

;
to give off

Insolencie hath a^ which no Opportunities but
Wnn- Tomlinson Renods Disk 326

no more spume
TB fferaiXS, ppl ^ ois

^ Fierce, harsh, moiose

reftJ^
heedlesness or an efferate

*'• L effe} at- stem of
emrare, { effer-us Epfbbb a ] trans To render
tierce, exasperate.

““‘i and efferate it.

isa, rare. Imtating actioi

Excessively wild or fierce.

mHohnshed II. 144/
.

to the histone of this effere nation.

Efpbay see Effeer z> 2] Pear.

a®al blndw tiv] 21. (ed i) 34 a, We fle

for ^ere U/ J?®?® I® ^ afeir] Jhid, iii i 37 An
i 1874 dffeir] my blude togiddir fresit.

Fififere, var of Epfeir, v Sc, to suit.

Efferent (e f&ent), a and sb Phys [ad L.
efferent-em, pr pple of efferre

.

see Effbk ]
A. adj Conveying outwards, dischaigmg
1836 Todd & Bowman Phys Anal, II 487 A minute

venous radicle, efferent vessel [may be seen] to emerge in
close proximity to the artery *870 Rolleston Amim Life
Introd 34 The efferent arteries are connected with afferent
veins 1879 H Spencer Data ofEthics vii 108 An impies-
sion made on an afferent nerve causes by discharge through
an afferent nerve a contraction

B sb That which carries outwards.
1876 Couiemf Ren XXVII 541 Lookupon the ethereal

waves as the afferents and efferents of Omniscient Thought.
Hence Effere ntlal.
3836-9 *1000 Cycl Annt II ^2/2 In Athalia the efferen-

tial vessel is entirely absent

+ E'fferous, a. Obs rare [f L effer-m (see
Eppebe a -t- -oua,] Fierce, violent,

1^614 Bp J King Vme Palat 34 From the teeth of that
efferousbeaste preserueourroote, 2637Tomlinson ie<?«OTA’s
Dtsf 167’' To correct the efferous nature of the purgatives

+ Bffe'rvency. Obs. [f. L effervent-em, pr.
pple. of effet vSre to boil up or over . see -ency.]
The condition of being overheated, of issuing fortii

in a heated state
1670 E R Ne Plus Ultra 105 Effervency of that [blood]

in the heart. 1670 J Claridge Skeph Banburfs Rules
(1744^ 33 When they [fulminating matters] are burst forth
and floating in the air, they [cold winds] hinder their efl&r-
vency [m thunderstorms] x68x [see Ei fervescencv].
Bffeirvesce (efajves), « [ad L,. effervesc-^te,

f ex ovA-t-fervesc-Ste to begin to boil, inceptive
vb f fervere to be hot ]
1 1 tntr, ‘ To generate heat by intestine motion

'

(J 1 ;
to break into violent chemical action

170a Mead Meek Acc Poisons (J ), The compound spirit
of nitre, put to oil of cloves will effervesce even to a flame
1748 Hartlly Oiwrr' Mam 111 §2 364 Ifthese Corpuscles
effervesce together repulsive Poweis may arise

2. To give off bubbles of gas, esp as the result
of chemical action

; to bubble.
1784 Kirwan Miu 43 [Calcareous Grit] effervesces with

acids 1792 A. Young Trav France g^ A vein of earth
which did not effervesce with acids 1805 W SaundersMm Wat 166 Which, when mixed up with soda . effer-
vesced and fused into a perfect glass x8x6 Accum Ckeui
Tests (1818) 281 The residue will effervesce with dilute
acids t846 G Day t'c.&tinotdsAntw Chetti. 11. 28 Human
gastnc mice effervesces on the addition of alkalies

b Of the gas itself: To issue forth in bubbles
1830 M Donovan Dom. Ecan I 173 As the carbonic acid

effervesces aw^, the particles of yest be^in to sink 1874
Lyell Elem. Geol u 23 The carbonic amd froths up or
* effervesces '. . m small bubbles through the drop of liquid.

3 Jif
2830 Mrs. Stowf Uncle Tonis C ix. 63 A number of .

juveniles were effervescing in all those modes of gambol
and mischief 2871 R H Hutton .Srr II 337 No period
could be found when minglmg laith and culture effervesced
with more curious results,

4 trans rare. To stir up, excite, exhilarate.
2866 Harvard Mem Btog., G. W Batchelder II 6 The

steady, regular tramp of the marching thousands effer-
vesced our spirits

Effervescence (efojvesens) [f. L effer-

vesceni-em, pr pple of effervescire', see prec. and
-ENCE Cf. F. effervescence ]

't'
1 The action of boiling up ; heated agitation

of the particles of a fluid Obs.
2632 Biggs JVew Disp, 164 Black blood . . or lurid, green,

&c do not sigmlie the corruption of it, but are symboliza-
tions of only Its effervescence, or fermentall turbulency
2676 Grew Led. Luctatum i §4 Effervescence; then and
only properly so called, when they [the bodies mixed]
produce some degree ofheat Bonet's Merc Compit.
VI 160 The effervescence of the Fever must be permitted,
2710 T Fuller Phamt Extemp 44 By proper Internals
allay the Effervescence of the Blood
2. (Without necessarily implying heat ) The

action of bubbling up as if boiling
; the tumultuous

nse of bubbles of gas from a fluid
; esp as the

result of chemical action.
1684-5 Boyle Mtn Waters 87 An effervescence with

some potent Acid 2695 Neva Light Chirurg put out 63
'Tis an Acid, because of its Elfervescence with Volatile
Salts 2744 Berkeley Sins § 132 T^at effervescence ob-
served in the mixture of acids and alkalies. 1834 Mrs
Somerville Connex Phys. Sc, xvi (1849) 131 A tall glass
half full of champagne cannot be made to ring as long as
the effervescence lasts. 2844-57 G- Bird Unn Deposits
22 If brisk effervescence follows the urea has been con-
verted into carbonate of ammonia.

3,

/^.
2y^ Johnson L, P. Wks 2816 X. 310 The effervescence

of invention had subsided znx Heroic Ep to f, Priestleym Poet Regist, (1808) 397 The weekly burthen of their
drowsy dm Is Mere efliervescence of an acid soul erSoo
K White Rem, (1837) 400 An effervescence of the sublimer
affections 184S Macaulay Eng I 167 The first effer-

vescence ofboyish passions 2876 Geo Eliot Dan Der IV
hi 55 A fellow who was m an dfervescence of surprise.

Xiffexrvescency (efaive sensi) [f. as prec +
-ENOY,] Effervescent state or condition

j
also

loosely = prec.
2681 tr. Willids Reni Med, Wks Voc , Effervency, effer-

vescency, abeing very hot or inflamed 1686 W Harris tr

Lemerfs Course Chytn (ed 3) Introd. 49 Effervescency is

the Ebullition ofa liquid without the separation of its parts

1767 Sterne Tr. Shandy IX i 3 Nor did she superinduce

the least heat from the manual effervescencies ofdevotional
tracts

Sffesrvesceut (efaave s&t), a. [ad. L. effer-
vescent-em, f efferoesch-e to Effbktesoe ]
+

1

That is in a state of bubbling heat Obs
1684 tr Bonet's Mere Compit vr 180 While the bloud is

too effervescent, evacuation is not very proper.
2 That has the property of rising m bubbles
2875 tr Ziemssetis Cycl. Med I 439 Administer effer-

VMcent powders. Mod The mixture is slightly effervescent.
The abuse of effervescent beverages
Q fig.

loM Macaulay JVai^oie*s Lett H* Mann^ Mssays (1851)
I. 283 It was nonsense effervescent with animal spirits and
impertmence 2837 Carlyle Fr, Rev. ii in 11, The old
Gaulish and Gaelic Celthood, with its effervescent promp-
titude 2867 Howells Hal, 'foum 67 He had been in that
State during its effervescent days
Effervescible (efaive sib’l), a. [f as next 4-

-iblb] a. Capable of producing effervescence
b Jig Ready to effervesce , heated, exciteii
a 1812 Kirwan (W ) A small quantity of effervescible

matter. 2866 Morning Star 16 Mar 3/4 The effervescible
imagination ofthe extravagant fair.

ZSfE'ervescing (efaive sig), ppl. a. [f. Effer-
vesce + -iNG^^.] That effervesces ; ht. andJig,
*793 T Bfddoes Consun^i 128 Effervescing mixture of

chalk and vinegar 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev m i vi. He
was conducted along the streets, amid effervescing multi-
t^es 1858 Holland TitcomPs Lett, vi 222 Life’s first
effervescing hopes

Effervescive (efaive siv), a [f, as prec -i-

-IVE ] Tending to or characterized by effervescence.
*8^ Hickok Mental Philos 77 An effervescive force.

lEfiret, obs form of Eft sb

lEffifite (eff t), a. Also 7 eflfcete. [ad. L. effet--us

that has brought forth young, hence worn out by
bearing, exhausted, f ex out +fetus breeding ]
f 1 Of animals : That has ceased to bring forth

offspring Obs
26m H. More Myst Godl 11 vi 39 The Earth grown

effete and old Hardly bears small ones [1 e. men] now.
2692 Ray Creation i (1704) 134 The Animal becomes barren
and effete 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist (2776) V. 165 Hens

after three years become effete and barren
Jig 2622 Burton Anai Mel ii iv. i ^5 (1651) 374 Nature

is not effoete . to bestow all her gifts upon an age. 2796
Bvrke Regie, PcaeeWks 1842 II 289 Even she [France], the
mother ofmonsters shews symptoms ofbeing almost effete.
2830 Blackw, Mag XXVII 410 Wonder-producers in
youth generally become in manhood effete even of common
births 2840 Carlyle Heroes (1838) 337 Nature, .was as if

e&te now; could not any longer produce Great Men
2 trans/ Of material substances ; That has lost

its special quality or virtue
; exhausted, worn out.

2662 H Stubbe hid Nectar v 100 The [Chocolata]
Paste alone grows effoete, and insipid 2664 Evelyn Kal
Hort (1729) 228 That imprison’d and Effoete Air, within the
Green-house 175® C Lucas Waters 11 106 It grows
more effete or less smart to taste. i8zB Steuart Planters
G 187 The Lime is rendered nearly effete and powerless
184s Todd & Bowman Anat 1 iz Animals and plants
are ever throwing off effete particles from their organisms.

H Of strength, vital power . Spent, worn out.
2765 Warburton Lett late Prelate (2809) 339 Till alt the

vigour of that monarch of the grove [the oak] be effete
and near exhausted

3 Jig Ofmen in an intellectual sense, of systems,
etc. ; That has exhausted its vigour and energy

j

incapable of efficient action
2790 Burke Fr. Rev, 228 They find the old governments

effete, worn out. 281^ Emerson Led Yng Ainer Wks.
(Bohn) II 295 It [g(ardening] is the fine art which is left for
us, now that sculpture, painting have become effete 1857
Kingsley Two Y Ago I 226 Pray accept your effete Eng-
lish aristocrat 2869 Goulburn /’Krj Holiness xv 143 But
the monastic system is now effete altogether
Efifeteness, exhaustion, wom-out condition.
2862 R, Patterson .Ew Hist f Art 274 The effeteness

of this Mantchoo dynasty 1870 Gladstone in Cmtemp
Rev 6 June, The mummy-like effeteness of Ultramon-
tanism

t I!'£5.cable, a Obs rare~^ [f. L. effic-ire +
-ABLE ] Efficacious, effective.

2607 Totsell Fonrf Beasts 582 The fat of a wolf is no
less efficable then the flesh.

+ E fficacey sb Obs [a OF ^cace, ad 'L

effcdcia, f effeax ; see next ] a. Efficacy, b Ef-
fect, c. Active duty.
<21225 After R 246 Ich habbe iseid of ham [tears] her

uour muchel efficaces a 1491 Caxton Yitas Pair. (W deW ) 1 Prol , Vertues, In the whiche was all efiicace of very-
tee 1606 Sylvester Du Bartas (1621) 327 By the touch of
their hue efiicace 2678 Butler Hud iii ii 602 Saints That
fine, like Aldermen, for grace To be excused the efiicace
272a G. WHELERZ.*rr/^;jy 94 All-holy Spirit, his Life giveing
Efiicace

t Effioa CCf a. Obs [a F effkace, ad.L efficax,

(stem effiedet-), f. efficire to accomplish.] = next.
25 A Hacket Treas Aniadts de Gaule (Bynneman) 259

To drawe them . . by efiicace promises and perswasions

Efficacious (efik^ij'es), a. [f. L. effedei- (see
prec.) -I- -ous . see -aoiotjs ] That produces, or
IS certain to produce, the intended or appropriate
effect

;
effective (Said of instruments, methods, or

actions ; not, in prose, of personal agents )
2528 Roy Sat (1845) Goddis worde is so efficacious 2651

Biggs New Dtsp 33 Lesse efficacious, that is, m plain
English ineffectual. i66g Gale Crt, Gentiles 1 in in 39
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He sales it is the first efificacious cause of tlie Being of al-

things A 1679 T Goodwin fWf (1863) VII 510 God
vouaisafeth ellicacious grace to overcome temptation

X744 BcnKCLLY^im g 58 Soap, therefore, is justly esteemed

a most eliicacious medicine 1830 Lyul Prmc Geol (1875)

II III xh 421 Variation and Natural Selection will be clli-

cacious in forming distinct races in sepaiate islands x86o

Mill Rt^ Govt, {Ms) sV* I’o provide efificacious secu-

rities against this evil 1873 Browning Red Cott, -Ni. Ca^
497 Be eflicacious at the Council there

!E!fB.ca‘ciotLSly, adv. [f prec + -ly - ] In an

efficacious manner ,
effectively.

1647 Clarcnoon f/ist, litb, VI II 152 No man delivered

himself more efficaciously with the hearers »25 Brad-
v.'L'iFam Diet II •i v, JVntcrtfijr, They act eflicatiously,

and yield wliat is expected from them. 1836 Sir H Tayi or
tilaies/ftauxu 84 Objects on which men are elTicaciously

ei^loyed 1879 Chr, Rossi tti Seel ^ F. 181.

Ef&ca’ciousness. [f. as prec + -ness ] The
quality of being efficacious

;
effectiveness

1630 J, PitEsroM Sennom be/ hts Majesty 44 As that

which liath sincwes and elTicatiousnesse in it [diners] from
that which IS poweilesse 1650 Wlucls 7vw/A'jCw//? 11

42 The elTicaciousuess of the dcatli of Christ. 1669 Bunyan
Holy CtUe 265,

1

come to speak to this Tree touching the

eihcaciousness of its leaves. X736 Blakl in Phil 1 ratts

LI 2 Which multiplied by the fever a gives ///«— ub for the

elTicaciousiiess of that force cx86o Wkaxall tr R Hondtn
ill XI The Vermifuge Balsam, whosesovereign eflicaciousness

IS indisputable

EflBLcacity (efikaisiti) Also 5-6 efflcaoite,

6-7 -itie [ad. L ejjkdcitdt'em (cf. F effuactle,

but this may be of later origin), f ejficax , see

Ephcace a ] = prec and next
1430-50 tr Iltgilen (1863) 1. 61 [The occean] felethe by more

efficacite the strenghte of y" moonc then a see coartatc.

xsaSRoY.S'Af (1845] Yf their paynted efficacite Is but as
It someth to be. 1543 Thaiilron Vigo's Chiruig v v 170
The oyle of saint J hons wort is of singuler cfficacitie, in
all paynes^of, , the knee 1624 F Wiinc Rej>l, Ptsher 540,
I could bring Testimonies . of the eificacitie thereof to ex-

piate sinne, z^8 Galc Crt Geutites HI 3 We may firmly
assert . the elucacitie of Divine Concuise. 1775 Asii,

Mfficacity (from Efficacy, but not much used) Lflicacy
x868 Browning A’ .FI ix 150 Better estimate exorbi-

tantly, than disparage Aught of the efficacity of the act

1874 Li:iWi.s Probl, Z,ifc 4 Mind 1 . 1x4 The eflicacity of
Intelligence depends on the organs which cooperate. x8M
Sat, Rev ax Aug. 251/x The National Liberal Federation .

a monument of the efHcacity . of programmes and delegacy,

Efficacy (n Akasi), Also 6 effeoacy. [acl L.
eJReacta, f efficax ;

see EmoAOu’fl and -aoy.]

1 Power or capacity to produce effects
;
power

to effect the object intended. (Not used as an
attribute of personal agents ; cf. Epficaoious )
x^Tl^mx.'nBrwtsftuykdsDistyU PVatersPnl ,, Charmes

of eficacye unnaturall by the devyll envented 1332 More
Cotifni Barnes y\\\ Wks (1357) 740/a Theffect and effecacy
of al these thynges, commeth of God. 1363 Hyll Art
Garden, (1393) The seedes may well be kept for three
yeares m good elScacie, 1646 Sir T Brownl Psettd Lp.
1 X 40 An act, not beyond the efficacy of the Sun X744
Blkki.lly Sins § 4 A medicine of such efficacy in a dis-
temper. 1730 Johnson Rambl, No. 47 p ix Ihe efficacy
of mirth It IS not always easy to try 1792 111 Chipman
Amer. Lain Rep (1871) 33 The division was not taken to
have any legal efficacy. 1844 H H. Wilson Bnt India
II. 553 To maintain the village institutions of the country
in entireness and efficacy X836 Froude Hist Eng (1858)
I

.

11. 103 No measures would be of efficacy which spared
the religious houses

1 2. A process or mode of effecting a result Ohs
1690 Locke Hum Und ti, xxiu (1693) X36 The Efficacy

whereby the new Substance or Idea is produced, is called,
in the subject exerting that Power, Action, but in the
subject, wherein any simple Idea is changed or produced.
It IS called Passion Ibid, iv in § 24 We are ignorant of
the several Powers, Efficacies, and Ways of Operation,
whereby the Effects are produc'd.

+3 a. Effect b ? Actual event Ohs.
1349 Latimer.S'wvk bef, Edvj P7, v. Oiiij, You byyoure

prayer can worcke greate efficacye. «x6x3 Ovcrbokv
ClMracters (1638) A Puntane, His arguing is but the
efficacy of his eating X633 Bp Hall Hard Texts 350 In
the efficacy of his appearance, he shall be so glonous
Effi*ciat, ^pl a. ? Mistake for Epfioient
*394 Greene Fr, Bacon xiii. 76 The poniard that did end

the fatal hues, Shall breake the cause efficiat of their woes
*1* Effi'ciate, ® Obs, rare~^. Only in vbl, sb
efficiatmg [incorrectlyf 'L,,effic^e^ cf. Effioibno;,
and see -atbJ ] (gam. To effect, bring to pass
x6xa Woodall Surg. Mate Wks (1633) 406 A few instru-

ments or medicaments for the efficiating thereof.

Efficieuce (ed Jens) Ohs, or arc/i [ad L ejfi-

cimitaf noun of quality f efficiens

,

see Efpiciekx
and -BNOB ]
1. The exercise of efficient power

; causative or
productive activity.

X669 Gale Crt Gentiles 1. in ni 37 The first piece of this
Divine clfiaence is . referred to the Divine Ideas a x6to

J. Corbet Free Actions i. § i God’s Efficience is concern’d
in the Event decreed. X794 Mrs Piozzi ,SynoH, I 319 The
surpnsmg efficience oftwo bodies . . to produce a third un-
known before.

2. Effectiveness, efficacy.
Sir K Jamfs Tasso xii xxviii. Do thou for her with

such efficience pray

Efficiency (efi’Jeusi), [ad L. effictmlia
;

see
prec and -bncy ]
1 The fact of being an operative agent or effi-

cient cause. Now only m philosophical use.

*593 Hooki r ElcI Pol i 1, T he mannci of this dtuiiic

efifecicnLic being farre above u*. x6x8 'I &i>lnclr LogtiL
31 God is sayd to be the Efficient Cause of man the office

of this efficiency, is placed m loyning the forme \nto the

matter X676 Mali Contempl i 365 The Efficiency of
the Principal Cause is that uhich gives efficacy to the
Means and makes it effectual. 1695 woodward Nat Hist,
Eat t/i I (1723) 56 [Gravity of bodies] docs not proceed from
the Efficiency ofany such Contingent and unstable Agents
1870 Bowi N Logic XU 417 Constancy of scciucncc is no
certain indication of causal efficiency.

t b. The action of an operative agent or efficient

cause
,
production, causation, creation. Obs
iSrLNeER Prodigtes (166%) 221 These Prodigies are

of Diabolical efficiency X677 Hall Print Ori£ Man
iv vii. 330 'I hat Power and Wisdom were equal to tlic

formation and cflltctcaey of the Sun. 1678 Cudwohtii Intel,

i>yst 576 These ancient pagans used it [cnwxir] generally
for all manner of production or efficiency

2 hitness or jjower to accomplish, or success m
accomplishing, the purpose intended, adequate
power, effectiveness, efficacy.

Amls Agst Cerim 1 49 The very frame of it had
an efficiency, to eary up the heart to God x8x8-6oWhaii i v
Com -pi Bk (1864) 76 1 he penalty annexed to any law is

an instance, not of its efficiency, but of its failure 1838
Buckll Civilis (1873) II. vui. 536 Hie navy was more
than doubled in efficicney. 1859 Mm AiAWy v (1864)67/2
Ihe greatest dissemination of power consistent with eifi-

uency. x8^ Fawclti Pol Leon 11 v 103 That nothing
more powerfully promotes the efficicney of labour than an
abundance of fertile land,

b. pL Efficient powers or capacities
X646 Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep 46 The production of

effects beyond their created efficiencies,

t Efficieiiciary, a Obs. rare-'^, [f L. ejft-

ctenha see prec. -i- -aky ] Pertaining to execu-
tive action.

1649 Si LVL.N Laws Eng t xiv (1739)26 [They] exercised
not only a Judiciary power but cliallcnged an iLffieieiieiary

power m the Mamagc-makmg.
EjB5.cie]it (cfi Jmt), a and sb. [a F ejfutcnt,

ad L. ejffictent-em, pr pplc. aiejfubc, f, ex out-i-

facHi e to make,] A. adj

1 Making, causing to be , that makes (a thing)

to be what it is
, chiefly in connexion with cause

1398TRCVISA A 111.XVU (149s) 61 The cause
efficient. X477 Norton Ord Alclt i in Ashm, (1652) 19 For
cause efficient of Mettalls fmde ye shall Only to be the
vertuo Minerall <xxs6o Rolland Crt Venus iii 503 Of
this slauclitor he was taus efficient, 1377 tr BullingePs

. temperate cold of the night.
1636 Stanley Hist Philos ii i 54 Praexistent . in
the Intellect of the effiaent God. 1736 Burki Subl

«S- B,
Wks. 1842 I 58 The common efficient cause of beauty
1829 I Taylor Enilats 11. (1867) 55 The efficient will of tlie

First Cause x866 Arcyli Reign Law m (1871) 321 This
change in mind is the efficient cause of a whole cycle of
other changes.

2. Productive of effects; effective, adequately
operative. Of persons , Adequately skilled

1787 J. Barlow Oration 4 July 8 Without an efficient
government our Independence xvill cease to be a blessing
1801 Southey Thalaba xi xxxu, .Soon his hand Shall strike
the efficient blow^ *833 I Taylor /'b/i®/ v 114 The belief
of their efficient intercession in the court of heaven. 1830
Mrs Stowl Uncle Tom’s

C

xxxiii 297 He was an expert
and efficient workman.
B sb.

+ 1. ' The cause which makes effects to be what
they are ’

(J ). Obs

,

but in 1 7th c very common.
,
[xS79 Gosson Sek Abuse{Arb ) 37 There are more causes

in nature than eflficientes ] XM4 Hooker Reel. Pol, i (1632)
76 To take away the first efnuent of our being, were to
annihilate vtterly our persons 16x1 Si’fld Hist, Gt Brit
XX XX 68 The abuse ofSanctuaries had bcene an efficient of
many troubles X646 Sir T Browne /’scwif Ep \ii. iv 343
Beside the sola^ Iris there is another Lunary, whose
efficient is the Moonc X649 Roelrts Clovis Btbl 311 The
Efficient or Author of it, is God himselfc 172a Wollas-
ton Relig. Nat v. 67 An infinite succession of effects will
require an infinite efficient, or a cause infinitely effective

1734 Edwards Awrf Wdlve. ix 259 The Motion of the
Sun is not the proper cause, Efficient or Producer of them,
*774 MiTroRD Harmony of Lane,^ Ignorance concerning
the efficients of the harmony of langua|;e 1804 — Inq
Pnnciples Harm Lang.
2. Mtl An efficient soldier; esp. a volunteer

adequately qualified for lervice.
X864 Muq Hartington Sp Ho Commons 4 May, The

number of 'efficients' under the new system was xi2,z65i
1884 Manch Exam. 17 Mar 3/1 The number of efficients

present at inspection . [was] higher than ever before.

Efficiently (efij^ntli), adv. [f. piec +-ly2 ]
+ 1. Aa by an efficient cause

,
in the relation of

an efficient cause ; by the operation of an agent
*fi*8 T Spencer Logic 158 Created effects are Necessary
.When the next cause is determined to one , Naturally,

[or] Efficiently i6sx Baxtbr InJ Bapt 291 All men be-
lieved,that faith was confirmed by signes (that is efficiently)
1678 Cudworto Intell Syst 739 It is Impossible , For a
thing to be Lfficiently Caused, by that which hath not . a
Sufficient Productive Power.

2 In an efficient manner; so as to produce an
effect

, with adequate success
; effectively

1828 Foster m Life ^ Corr (1846) II 139 Means to act
efficiently as his advocates x8sx Sir F Palcrave Norm

f
Eng, I 403 None so efficiently piotect the weak 1836
ROUDE Hist. Eng, (1858) I 1, ig There is a fair evidence

that the system worked efficiently and well.

BPFIG-Y.

t E£S.*ction^ Obs rare~'> [ad. L eMchmi
noun of action f effing^e to fasluon 1

^

tEffie'rce, V Obs lare [f Ef--i.Fteroi?1Ham To render fierce, madden

fierSw^s”"*'"^
^ "" woodness he ef

Effigial (eiPdgial), a rare [f L eflid.es +
-AL.] Of the nature of an effigy
X71S M. Davils Aiken Bnt 6 The three first Vnl.....

contain chiefiy Effigial Cuts
Effigiate (efi dgijcit), v Now ran [f. late L

effigidt- ppl stem oi effigidre, f effigies x seeEm^
tTiE.s.] Irons To present a likeness of, to por-
tray, repicsent by a picture or sculpture. Also fy
1^8 BrJ. King Senn, 5 Nov 3 Reasonable soules/effiigiated to God s image. 1627 Hakewill Apol in iv U a“

o'*
‘‘‘ effigiated by Villalpandus.X&8 J Wall Berm Ded , It was the design of Seneca to

tffigiat the F.inperour Nero i8m Monthly Mag, XXVII
wo-hcaded eagles were effigiated in many houses

1*b To^ fashion into a likeness Obs
x66oJui Taylor Dw/ Dubii n 11. vi. § 17 Alight or fire

effigiated into such a resemblance X700 J Brome TraoEng if Scot HI (1707)297 Some [stones] we observed whose
lower Parts seem to be effigiated into divers little Feet
Hence EfB.giating'jO// a
x6i6 Holyday (1618) 310 Like the potters clay,

feel Sharp discipline’s effigiatmg wheel
’

EfiB. gia’tlOU. [f as prec see -ATlON
] The

action of fashioning or of representing, chiefly
concr a likeness, repiesentation.

„
^*535 Dlwls Introd Fr, in Palsgr, 1037 In the whiche

all cMigiation doth shyne clerely, 1633 Fuller Ch, Hist,
\ 41 No such effigiation was therein discovered. 1741 tr.

LiceId’s Nat Gods 1 66 Philosophers call every such Effi
giation of the Mind vain Motion 1876 Mrs Whitney
htqkis ff Jus XV 163 The effigiation shocked me with its

rude literalness

II Effigies (efi dgiifz) arch [L. effigtes,'] A
likeness, image, portiait, whether drawn, painted,

or sculptured, or of any other kind. (Now super-

seded by Ebfi&y, exc. as humorously pedantic

)

x6oo SiiAKs A, Y, L, It vii. 193. 16x5 G Sahdvs Trav,
i8x T he effigies of Saint lerome, miraculous framed by the
naturall veines of the stone 1676 Land, Gaz No 1x2^4
Which Sentences were Executed upon them in Effigies,

they being fled 170aW J Bruyn’sVoy Levantvuij^'ht
Statue which we saw at tins Castle is the Effigies of (Jueen

beimramis. 1820 Scott Monast xxiii notCf A gold com
of James V the effigies of the sovereign is represented

wearing a bonnet. 1831 Carlyle Sart, Res. (1858) 178 A
.Signpost, whereon . . stood painted the Effigies of a Pair of

Leather Breeches.

fig *653 S. Fairclough Fun Senn 11 To delineate.,

the effigies and beauty of his life and conversation

t Bm'gies, V nonce-wd [f prec
]

trans Tp
portray, picture

1632 Sparki Prim Devot (1663) 223 Sorrows inexpres

sible . fitter here to be effigiessed like sacrificed Iphigesm,

with J^amemnon's veil of silence

I
Em gixun. Obs rare [med L (see Du

Cange)] Coriuptvar of Effigies
1364 Bullein Dialogue (x888) 81 It was the picture or

Effigium of a noble man.

f Sffi’gure, w Obs rare~^, [f, Ef-+Figuee

®>] tians To put into shape
1^6 Bk St Albans, Heraldry A ij b, The law of arnws

the whiche was effygured before ony lawe of the worlde.

Effigy (e fidgi). [a F effigu, ad L effigies in

same sense, f ^ngere to fashion Our examples

before l8th c. are either pi or m the phrase tn

effigie (see 2), so that they may belong to L
Effigies ]
1. A likeness, poitrait, or image. Now chiefly

applied to a sculptured representation, or to a

habited image, as m 2 ,
also to a portrait on a

coin ,
in wider sqiise somewhat arch

*539 N. WoTTON in Ellis Ong Lett i.cxliv.II

Albein hath taken th’effigies ofmy LadyeAnne and the moye

Amelye i6xx CoRYATC#Y<rfzAM 21 1 Their pictu^ or effigies

(for I doubt whether picture be a proper word because it u

not done with the pensill) are made of this worke [mosaicj.

1673 Cave /'rx;« Ckr iii 11 282 The Effigies& Represents

tions of Martyrs 17x3 Steele No ssfi

burning the Effigy of the Pretender. 17*7 A Hamilto

Nesv Aec E hid I xxxl 384 But his Elfigie is oftencam

abroad in Procession, mounted on a Coach four StoriM wgm

1847 Emerson Repr Men iv Wks (Bohn) 1. 343,

1

his effigy opposite the title-page i8« Phillips ^
Yorksh viix 19s Coins, bearing the effigy of the Horeft

1870 F Wilson Ch Lmdtsf 29 An ancient cross leggeU

effigy clad in mail , , .

2. Phrases. In effigp under the ^
means of, a portrait or image ;

disofig do e •

cute,, hang, burn tn effigy

.

to inflict “pon

image the semblance of the punishment which

original is considered to have deseived; ^

done by way of carrying out a judicial sen

on a criminal who had escaped ;
now only

expression of popular indignation or hatre .

In the early examples Jhe ‘/“^^^e^^Sunci
ways intended as Latin , in poetry ofthe

17th c. P

with 4 syllables is usually indicated damned
1617 Jicimc,Serm. (i66i) IH *4 I" diose

Oueett^s
before, we are damned in Effigie. a 163® *
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Exch II 1 (1657) Cj b, Marvel not . when this but in

Effiey l-f«i though metre requires L m Was but

SacM by her. x666 ^rd Advice Peunter 31 Gibson, fare-

wll till next we put to sea, Faith thou hast drawn her in

Effieie. 1678 Butler Hud iii ii 1528 Some, on the Sign-

oost of an Ale-house Hang in Effigy on the Gallows 1707

Uud Gas, No 4367A A Ihird, namd Piaget, was exe-

cuted in Effigie, he had fled from Justice- 1711 Addison
No 60 1" 7 One of our old Kings . is r^resented in

Efe. 17^ Swift Woods Exec Wks 17SS V^n iS7 The
oeopie . . appointed certain commissioners to hang him in

efli^e 1833HT. MARTiNEAuAstoic/i Strike \\\ 32 Who pro-

posed to bum them in effigy ?

Hence H'ffiery v. trans , to serve as a picture of,

to * body forth'.

1816 J Scott Vis. Pans 52 Pans is nch in what is

to suggest reflection by effigying the events

ofa far distant date
. pp *

fEfiB.'ner. Obs rare—^, [f *e£ine,vax ofAp-
riNE V. (cf Efpirm zf) + -eb.] A refiner (of

silver or gold)

1591 Sir a. Napier Lei in Mem % Natter (1834) 230
The said efi^eris may male mair nor xl“ [;C40,000! of
profeitt

tEffi'Ugfer V Obs, [ad L effmgere,i ^j;out +
jingere to fashion] trans. To fashion, shape.

x6^ Tomlinson Renoiis Disi 502 Each Medicament Is

. , effinged into a form proper for the diseased.

t £m*rni, v. Sc. Obs [var. of Appiem ] trans.

To assert (the existence of).

XS49 Compl Scot, vi 31 Lactantius firmien . scornis the
mamematiciens that effirmis antipodes

t EfBLa’gitate, Z'- Obs. rare. [f. L. ejffldgitdt-

ppl. stem of effldgttdre^ f. ex ovX+_fidgttare to

demand.] trans. To demand eagerly; to desire

eagerly. Hence EfCLagitated ppl a.

164X Prynne AiUtp Bed. 5 Which long efflagitated difli-

cult worke , . the publishing of this Antipathy will much
facilitate, 1676 Shadwell Virtuoso ir 1, The noble enter-
prize .devoutly to be efflagitated by all ingenious persons.

EfflagratioU (eflagr^1 Jon) rare [as if ad L.
effiagration-enit f efflagrdre^ f ex out +flagrdre to
blaze ] Emission of flames
t8xx Pinkerton Peiral II 271 This mountain was

formerly in a state ofefflagration. Ibid, 304 The effiagration
ceased

+ E£9.a‘te, O Obs rare. [f. L efflat- ppl. stem
of 0dre^ f, ex ov±+Jldre to blow] trans. To
puff out.

1634 Sir T Herbert Traxi 78 Efflated with pnde and
high opinions of his worth, idsfl in Blount Glossogr 1775
in Ash. 1864 inWESSTER , and in mod Diets

Efflatiou (efltfi /on), [as if ad, L. *effldUdn-em,
noun of action f. ^d-re . see prec ]
1. Blowing out, strong expulsion of breath.

.
XS78 Banister Hut Man t 19 Efilation, which is the

immediate matter ofvoyce, is the action of the same Artene,
i66x Lovell Hut. Aiutii ^ Mtn 359 The cough is a
vehement, frequent, and sounding e^tion of mudi breath.
iw» m Scott Beaky's Diet. (Ash)
2 concr. That which is blown or breathed forth

;

an emanation.
i86a F. Hall Hindu Philos. Syst. 63 The ^ig-veda is

the efflation of that great being

Effloresce (eflore s) [ad L. ejffldi eseSre, f. ex
ont-\-Jldresc^e to blossom, f Jlds,Jldr-ts a flower]
1 fa. To bloom, burst forth into flowers {pbs.').

b To burst forth into something resembling a
flower, c To burst forth as a plant when floweri
mg, const, into
*7W Sir E. Barry Ohserv Wtiies 25 They will . begin

to effloresce and shoot out into Flowers 1807 Vancouver
Agnc Bevmt (1813) 432 Fungi germinate, effloresce, dis-

die, during the evolutions of the seasons
iSao Good Bk Nat. (1834) II. 18 Zoophytes, or Plant-
wim^, so denominated from their efflorescing like plants
1070 Kolleston Antm, Life 144 Efflorescing into two or
time coecal ampullae.
2. Chem. a. Of a crystalline substance; To

cnimge over the surface, or throughout, to ‘ flowers
’

or fine powder, owing to the loss of the water of
crystallization on exposure to the air.
*7M W. Nicholson tr Fourcroy's Nat Hut. ^ Chem. II

303 Dome salts readily effloresce, and continue to fall in

and assumes the appearance of flour. x86o H.W Reveley

nem ^[^resces^^
'HI. 3*3/* Tufo, a volcanic production,

t Pe * ‘ come (in solution) to the sur-

A
ground, etc ) and there crystallize.

•Also, To form a crust (by capillary attraction
and evaporation) on the sides of a vessel contam-
ing a solution

^’^^^^well Excurs Ireland vii, 61 The vitriolic

TIaJ? effloresce m various places. 1868

suite
^36 Muabilite .. effloresces with other

n °r\f
below the Genesee Falls

0

,

Of the ground, a wall, etc,. To become
^ powdery emst of saline particles

by evaporation from a solution which has been
the surface by capillary attraction

effloreep,^'^^,L
of limestone caverns sometimes««OTrace with nitrate of lime

infn'K 1?
*^0 ^blossom out’, break out

into bnlhant display, b (after 2 c) Of hidden

53

agencies, etc ; To come to the surface, become
manifest.
1834 Foster Pop Ignorance Knowledge . has seemed

at last beginning to effloresce through the surface of the
ground 1837 Carlyle Rev (1872)111. 111, 1 lox The
secret couises of civic business . effervescing & efflorescing
• ^ a concrete Phenomenon iSk^Sat Rev. 31 Dec 8 12AA disposition to effloresce into extremely tail talk 1865
Pall Mall G 13 Apr 10 The man who effloresces in later
life into the full-blown social science oiator.

BfSLoresced (eflore St), (Z. [f prec. -f-sD]
That has crystallized on the surface

; also, that
has crumbled to powder. (See the vh

)

1809 Naval Chron, XXI. 230 Effloresced matter thrown
down from the rocks 1834 Hooker Htmal, Jmls I 1 13
They were frequently white with effloresced salts 1884
Athenseuin 13 Nov 628/2 The heat of dissolution of ef-
floresced sodium sulphate.

BfBLoreSCeziGe (eflore sens), [a. F. effloreS‘
cetice, as if ad. L. ^efflorescenHaf f ejfflorescent-em,
pr. pple. of effiorescere to Efplobesoe; see -ence ]
1. The process of producing flowers, 01 bursting

into flower , the period of flowermg.
1626 Bacon Sylva § 389 The Spirit of the Plant is severed

from the grosser juyee in the Efflorescence 1869 Goul-
BURN Purs Holiness ii 15 They are the blossom on the
fruit-tree, an efflorescence which shows the tree’s vitality
1870 Yeats Nat, Hut Comm 117 The tendency to efflo-
rescence in the trees of Amenca . . has encouraged their
diffusion through Europe.
2. Jig. A development like that of blossom

;
an

abundant 01 ostentatious growth, flie ‘flower’ of
age, etc
167a Marvell Reh Transp i. 40 His impertinent efflo-

rescence of Rhetorick upon so mean Topicks. 167s Evelyn
Terra (1729) 14 The pared-off Turf is the very fat, and
Efflorescence of the Earth asjsx Ken Hymns Evang
Poet Wks 1721 I 187 Lord, who in Efflorescence of thy
Age Wouldst from the World tlw Spirit disengage, xys*
Johnson Rambl No 141m Rfrrth can never please, but
as the efflorescence of a mind loved for its luxuriance 1831
Carlyle Muc (1837) H *84 Of Fable Literature this was
the summer-tide and highest efflorescence 1863 Lecky
Ration II VI. 263 That noble efflorescence of charity which
marked the first ages of Christianity

T 3 . Colour developed on the skin, either in the
ordinary course of nature, or as the result of
disease. Obs in gen sense.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep, vi. x 330 A shadow or

darke efflorescence in the outside 178aV Knox Ess (1819)
III. cxxxiii. 6g The hectic efflorescence on the countenance
of an invalid.

b. Pathol. *A morbid redness, or lash of the
skin ’ {Syd Soc. Lex.).
1684 tr Bonet's Mere Compti v. 152 There is a threefold

difference of Efflorescences m the skm 1783 J. C. Smyth
in Med Commun 1 . 149 The efflorescence on her arms Iisj
entirely |;one 1876 tr Wagner's Gen. Pathol. 133 In
measles, infection reaches its greatest power during the
eruptive stage and the stage of efflorescence.

4, Chem The process of efflorescing, in vanous
senses (see Epeeobesob a a, b, c) ; also concr the
powdery deposit which is the result of this process
1667 Boyle Orig Formes ^ Quad 326 To afford an efflor-

escence which appear’d to be Vitnol 1671 Kirkby in
Phil Treau (1672) Vll. 4070 It [an inland sea, near Dan-
zick] becomes green m the midle with an hairy efflores-
cence 1677 Plot Nat Hist. Oxfordsh. 62 Pyrites are ,

the efflorescence of Minerals 1703 Maundrell yoiim
yerus (1721) Add 10 We found under it Efflorescences of
pure Salt 1828 Steuart Planters Guide 189 The sulphate
of iron IS distinguished by an efflorescence of small white
crystals 18580 W. Holmes Whitenedround his
feet the dust of efflorescence x886 RoscocElem Chem, 183
[Nitrate ofpotassium] occurs as an efflorescence on the soil.

t Bfflore'SCeiicy. Obs. rare. [f. as prec : see
-ENCT ] Efflorescent condition , an abundant dis-

play jdg Also = prec. (sense 4)

1649 J. H Motion Pari. 14 Such persons, as shall dis-
cover the greatest luxury and efflorescency of Vertue 1701
Beverley Glory ofGrace 4 Highest Efflorescency of glory
1703 Maundrell youm yerus 81 These Saline efflorescen-
cies I found at some leagues distance from the Dead Sea.

lEffiorescent (eflore sent), a. [ad L efflorescent-

em, pr pple. of effiorescere ; see Epfloeesob.]
1. Bot That is efiiorescuig or blooming
2 a Resembling an efflorescence, b. Forming

an efi3orescence ; appeazmg on the surface in a
powdery deposit ; alsoJig.
181S Faraday Res. vii (1848) 18 A slight efflorescent ap-

pearance was seen on the broken edge 1876 Harley Mat
Med 69 In combination . it is found efflorescent on the
soil in some countries 1878 Bates Centr. Amer vi. 81
Gold is found mostly efflorescent or disseminated in the
mines ofLa Luz and S Bernab6. 1879 G- Macdonald P.
Faker I. x 117 Deadening his touch with the efflorescent

crusts upon the dry bones of theology.

ISiEore'seing, ppl. a. [f. Efplobhscb -i- -ing ]
That effloresces ; that resembles an efflorescence

1853 Kane Grumell Exp. xxxvi (1836) 331 A tideless

nver, margined by new ice and crusted with efflorescing

snow Ibid, xxxvii 343 Great efflorescing knobs.

tBfBLow'er, Obs. rare~\ In 5 efflour

[f. Ef- + Feowee zi.] zntr. Of a plant ; To go
out of bloom.
CX420 Pallad. on Hush lit 82 This meene [kynde] ef-

floureth [L. dffioresciil sone

Efflower (eflaua a), z».2 rare, [ad F, effieitrer

in same sense (after Floweb) ] (See quot

)

iBysUEEbxrf Arts III. 87 Chamois, or Shamoy leather
Ihe skins are first washed, limed, fleeced, and branned as
above described They are next lowered, that is deprived
of their epidermis, by a blunt knife

BiHuction, obs form of Effluxion.
BfELueuce (e fl'«ens). [as if ad. L ^effluentia,

f. effiuent-em flowing out (see Effluent); cf.

earlier Affluence, ad L affitientta ]
1 A flowing out (^j/ of light, electricity, magnet-

ism, etc ) ;
also trans/ a (tumultuous) streaming

forth (ofmen).
1635 N Carpenter Geog Del. i. iii 34 Eleotricall bodies

draw other bodies vnto them by reason of a moist effluence
of vapours. 1646 Sir T. Browne Ep ii 11 64 Where
the greater continents are joyned, the action and ^uence
[of magnetism] is also greater. 1759 Plul. Trans. LI 386
The cohesion cannot be owing to an effluence and affluence
ofone and the same electrical fluid 1837 Carlyle Fr. Rev.
Ill 116 That stormful effluence towards the Frontiers
1877 L. Morris Epic Hades iii 233 Gladdened by that
broad effluence of light.

i6z8 T Spencer L^ick 196 Truth, not of constitution .

But, of emanation, effluence, and consecution, a 1716 South
Sepn in Daily Tel (1883) 10 July 3/4 The fulness and
effluence of man’s enjoyments. 1836 New Monthly Mag,
XLVIII 203 In this effluence of words, the genuine art of
dramatic writing consists

2 concr. That which flows forth ; an emanation
1603 Holland Plutarch’s Mor. 1301 All water and mois-

ture. they call the effluence of Osins. 1718 Prior Poems
Heav n’s fuller Effluence mocks our dazl’d Sight i86z

F. Hall Hindu P/ulos. Syst 223 When the jar is seen,
an effluence of the internal organ t^es its form 1875
Jowett Plato (ed. 2) I 276 Colour is an effluence of form

x6as Gill Philos 1 30 We speake of goodnesse, of
power, &c , as of the effluences thereof a 1711 Ken
EdmundPext Wks. 1721 II 271 And to support the Martyr,
on his Head Consolatory Effi.uences shed x86o Mot-
ley Netherl (i86B) I v 148 Ihe effluence which came so
naturally from the tranquil eyes ofWilliam the Silent 1865
Merivale Rom Emb vIII Ixiv 70 They were persuaded
that the empire itself . was an effluence from the divine
regimen of the world

i” B’ifilueiiced, J/l a Obs, rare~K [f. prec.
+ -ED ] That IS borne out in an effluence or out-
flow, outpoured.
1691 E. Taylor tr. Behmen's Tkeos. Philos, 56 The efflu-

enced spoken Matter of the third

f B’fflueucy. Obs rare. [See Effluence and
-ENOY ] ss Effluence.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep ir. i 32 These scintilla-

tions are . . the inflamable effluencies discharged from the
bodies collided.

Hffluent (e fl>»^nt), a and sb [ad 'L^affiuent-
em pr. pple of effiu&e to flow out, i ex oul +JluSre
to flow ]A c^J. That flows forth or outwards,
1736 Monro Anat Nerves (1741) ai Artenous or effluent

1738 Kcill..4 mx;;x CEcon 90 The Motion of the effluent
Water will be alike in both cases. 1828 Blackw Mag
XXIII. sgo The pure, hot, effluent gravy ofyour steak. 1880
Daily News a Jan , An effluent dram mto the Thames

1803 Monthly Mag XV. 131 The Acts of Peter form a
narrative, so widely different in characterfrom the Acts of

Paul, that It is hardly possible to conceive diem effluent
from the same pen. 1839 Bailey Festus (1848) 60/1 Born
Of effluent or influent Deity

"S. sb, a. A stream flowing from a larger stream,
lake, or reservoir b. The outflow from a sewage
tank, or from land after irrigation or earth-filtra-

tration of sewage.
1859 R Burton Centr Afr. in yml. Geog. Soc. XXIX

Geographers will doubt that such a mass can maintain its

level without an effluent
_ 1879 Jefferies Wild Life in S

C 344 This old hatch . is situate on the effluent 1883
Pcill Mall G. 20 Oct. 4/1 The clear effluent has been drawn
off from each tank.

Hence 1! ffluentness. rare~^,
1773 m Scott Bailefs Diet. (Ash).

+ H’fiBLuoxiS, a Obs.—'* [f late L. effiu-us of

same meaning -1- -ous.] That runs 01 flows out.
1656 m Blount Glossogr

lEfflnve (efli^’v). Electr. [a, F efflwoe m same
sense, ad. L effiuv-tum, f ex out -l-Jlu-Sre to flow.
The Fr. word was first employed in this sense as a trans-

lation of Effluvium, used in English by Hauksbee 1767 ]

The diffusion of electnaty from an electrified

body by radiation or atmospheric conduction-
x88i m Nature XXV 168 Combination of hydrogen with

oxygen under the influence of electric effluyes

+ Efflu'viable, a. Obs. rare—^ [f Effluvi-
um -f- -ABLE ] That can pass off in efflnvia.

a xdgx Boyle Electricity 'V^s. 1772 IV 354 A great de-
gree of heat . [in a diamond being ground] may force it

to spend its effluviable matter.

+ Efflu’viate, » Obs. [f Effluvi-um -t- -ate s
]

a trans. To throw off (in a stream) small par-

ticles or corpuscles , also absol To tntr. Of the
corpuscles themselves • To pass off m a stream.
Hence EfGLxL’viating' a.

1664 Power Exp Philos i 37 Camphire which spends
itself by continually effluviating its own Component Par-
ticles Ibid II, 103 The Stars and Planets witn their Lu-
minous and Vaporous Sphaeres continually effluviating from
them. Ibid iii. 159 Bodies that effluviate mtrinsecally
from themselves. 1685 Boyle Solid) Air 33 The various
effluviating Bodies. 1693 Sir T. Blount Nat Hut. 186.



EPFLUVIOXIS. 54 EFPBAOTED.
Effiu'vient, a nonce-rvd Extremely fluent.

x83§ BiwCkford Recoil i6g To say truth, they were not
only^ntolerably eflluvient but inveterately prosy

Effluvions (efl'?7 vios), a, [f Epfluvi-um +
‘Ous ] Of the nature of an eflluvnim, passing off

like an effluvium
1668 Howl //less Righteous (1825^ 125 The soul should

covet a re-union with every eflluvious particle of its former
body 1678 CuowoRTii Jniell h^st. 851 They supposing
Humane Volitioub to be Mechanically Caused .from thobe
Eflluvious Images of Bodies.

Effluvium (efl'K viwm) PL effluvia, 7-8 efflu-

viums. [a. late L. effluvtttmy f. eJlu-Hte, f cx out

+ JltcSrc to flow.]

1 1. A flowing out, an issuing forth
;
a process

or manner of issuing forth Obs
1651 Biggs New Disp, 156 The effluvium of bloud 1676

Marvlll Mr. Snnrke^ Wks 1875 IV. 8 [The bishops]
cannot transmit it [wit] by breathing, touching, or any
other natural effluvium 1704 Swift T Tub {1768) 1. 123
Owing to certain subteraneous effluviums of wind.

2. Chiefly applied to the (real or suisposcd) out-

flow of material particles too subtle to be perceived

by touch or sight
; eoncr a stream of such out-

flowing particles, f a gen {obs )

1631 Bigcs^ New Disp 114 A continual steanic of most
subtle effluviums 1677 Pcoi 0%/ordsA 89 A spirituous,
yet corporeal effluvium flowing from it xni Shai tlsb.
Charac. Enthus, (1749) I 33 Epicurus, thinks to solve ’em
by bis Effluvia, and aerial looking-glasses. 1732 Fore
Mss Matt 1. 191 Quick effluvia darting through the brain

b A stream of minute particles, formerly sup-

posed to be emitted by a magnet, electrified body,
or other attracting or repelling agent, and to he
the means by whic'i' it produces its effects. Chiefly
pi. (Now only but it probably survived
the theory which it strictly implies.) AlsoJig
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep 86 So will a Diamond or

Sapliire emit an effluvium sufflcient to move the needle or
a straw without diminution of weight. 1638 J Robinson
Eudoxa II. 121 The Load-stone doth . so freely send forth
Its effluviums 1660 Boyle New Exp. Phys..Mech. xvii.

120 The Effluvia of the Load-stone 1701 Blverlcy GloryMGtace 23 He as the Sovereign Magnet . Attracts eveiw
Living Stone by the Effluviums, the 1* lowings out of Life
into, aud upon, it. 1788 Cowpcr Let 9 Aug ,

Mr. Rose
a valuable young man . . attracted by the effluvia of my
genius. 1837 Brewster Magnet. 132 A plane or circle

held east and west divides the north from the south
magnetic effluvia 1863 Draper Intell. Bevel Ettroie xix
(1805) 449 The doctrine .. that magnetism is an effluvium
issuing forth from the root of the tail of the Little Bear.

c. An ‘ exhalation ’ affecting the sense of smell,

or pro^cing effects by being received into the
lungs. TO mod. popular use chiefly a noxious or
disgusting exhalation or odour.
1636 tr Hobbes' Elem, Philos, (1839) SOJ They that say,

there goes something out of the odorous body, call it an
effluvium 1663 Boyle Use/ Exp P/ulos n 244 Infectious
Diseases conveyed by insensible Effluvia. 171a Addison
S^ect, No 538 p 3 The miraculous Powers which the Efflu-
viums of cheese have. j8ai Craig Zect, Draivvtg n. 132
The effluvium proceeding from the colours . is extremely
injurious to health. 1843 Darwin Voy. Nat iii. (1832) 49
At the distance of half a mile I have perceived the whole
air tainted with the effluvium 1867 J Martineau Err II
260 [They] know nothing of the effluvia of the oiange

3, The pi. ejjltivta has often been ignorantly
or carelessly treated as a sing (in senses 2 a, b, c),

with a new pi ejfflteotas or

16^ French Yorksh. Spa xvii 120 Subtile insensible
spirits, or rather atomes and effluvia’s 1692 Norris Curs
Reft. B4 Tell mehovv thesecorporeal effluvias enter the eye
1796 C. Marshall 11 (1813) 20 Pieces of a different
flavour and effluvia in the bark, wood, leaves, etc. 1806
T Thomas To W. Haidniry 14 The fam'd Perfumes of
Summer. Men to Rapture with Effluvias move. 1806 T
Paine YeUovt Fev.Nbsa Wks II 180 An impure effluvia,
arising from .. the ground. 1822 Imison .S’!. ^ AttW 64
The putnd effluvise in pnsons. 1834 Beckford Italy II.

85 A strong effluvia of the stable

Efflux (e fl»ks), sh. [ad. L ejlux-us, f ejdn^re *

see Effluent ]
1. A flowing outwards of water or other liquid

;

a stream, river.
_

Also, of air, gases, volatile
particles, magnetic or electric currents, etc. ; op-
posed to afflux or influx. Also attnb. Hence,
a channel of outflow.
1649 Jer. Taylor Gt Exemp xiv. § ei A pool was made

from the frequent effluxes t636 tr Hobbed Elem Phtlos.
(1835)) 504 The cause of smelling must consist in the simple
motion of the parts of odorous bodies without any efflux
or diminution of their whole substance 1660 Boyle New
Exp, n, (x682) 8r The Reciever did afford some efflux to
the air 1747^ Franklin Wks (1840) V. 184 We had even
discovered . . its [electrical lire's] afflux to the electrical
sphere, as well as its efflux. xSi^ Grote Greece (1862) 1
xvi. 329 The narrow defile of Temp8, forming the efflux
of all the waters from the Thessalian basin 1867W W.
Smyth Coal Coal-mtnuig 187 The efflux point of the
water 1870 R. Ferguson Electr. 33 It seems unlikely
that efflux of —E..should be immediately succeeded by an
influx of -t-E.

1641 Sanderson II 186 His . providential acts .

by reason of that their efflux and emanation are made better
raown to us 1631 Jer. Taylor Course Semt i ii 17,
I have described the effluxes of the Holy Spirit upon us
in his great chanels 1827 C. Bridges Esp Ps. cxix.
(1830) 183 The acts of God are nothing else but the effluxes

of Ills goodness 188a Ffbody E/tg, yournalism xvii 129
Prestige with a newspaper is . . an invisible efflux of
personal powci

1 2 Pathol. (See quot ) Obs
I7S4”64 Smlli il Midwif I 124 A miscarriage that hap-

pens before the tenth day was foimerly called an efflux.

3 The lapse, passing away (of time, or of a
particular pciiod)

j
hence, expiry, end

1647 N Bacon Iltst Disc v 21 Austin left it to suc-
cessors to work out by degrees in efflux of tunc a 1677
Manton Serut. Ps c\ix roo All that efflux of tunc
which was between Christ's ascension and liis second
coming, IS called ‘ the latter days ' 1768-74 Tucat k Lt
Nat 1

1

32a 'I'hc workings of mechanical causes in the
efflux of rolling years 18^ Sir J. Day m Law Reports
13 Queen's B 631 T he efflux in 1877 of the time within which
the turnpike trust was limited

4 eoner. That which flows out ; an emanation
1647 H More Psyc/tosota Pref, All our souls arc free

effluxes from his essence. 1677 Hall Prun Oris; Matt
iv 111 310 The natural production of Insects out of the
finest parts and effluxes of most Vegetable N.iturcs a 17x1
Kln Christophil Poet Wks 1721 1 500 Such Graces, O
co-effluent Dove, Are the Effluxes of thy Love. 1880 Gi ad
stone in itotsiiinn 23 Mar, The Establislied Church of
Scotland was the efflux of the mind of the people.

+ Efflu'X, V Obs rate. [f. prec s.b ]
a trails. To subject to efnux ; to cause to flow

forth b tntr To flow forth; (of time) to elapse

Hence Efflu sting ppl a., outflowing.
1660 Boyli Seraph Lovexi 11700)61 Some odd Centuries

of years, (cfflux'd since the Creation). 1669 — Contu Neiv
Exp. Wks 177a III 222 As much mercurj as will of itself

flow out IS eflluxed 1674 R Goui ri y Iuj, A b Phystek
147 From his own cffluxing goodness of Cluinty, healwayes
took care of me.

Efflusdou (efl»kJon). Also 7-9 effluction.
[f prec -t-ioN]
1. The action or process of flowing out ; an out-

flow (of fluids or currents of any kind) Alsoy^^f
1646 SillT Brownl /’

rifrirf Ep 80 We might perhaps be-
lecve that by this effluxion bodies tended to the earth 1631
tr Bacon's Life fy Death 53 An abundant and continual Ef-
fluxion of blood causeth suddain death 1670 G. H Hist
Cardinals n. iii stag Would he but endeavour to suppress
certain passionate cffluctioiis from his youth 1874 Wittsh
Tunes 3 Apr 5/2 Death occurred from a sudden effluxion
of the blood to the brain

b comr An abortion. Cf. Efflux sb 2.

1643 R. O Man’s Mart vi 48 'Fhe Soule ofthat Effluction
must needs continue its uumortalliiic 1696 in PinLLirs

i7ax-i8oa in Bailly.

2. The lapse or passing away (of time) , the
expiry or completion (of a certain peiiod)
xoai Molle Camirat Ltm. Libr v xii 362 Till friend-

ship may be consolidated by effluxion of time 1633 Earl
Manch Al Mondo (X636) 9 'llie glassc then runnes most
faintly when it [the hour] draws nearest to effluxion. 1807
G. Chalmlrs Caledonia I. Pref 6 The effluxion ofa century'
1868 Tunes la Juno 10 The partnership having cxpiicd
by effluxion of time
3. concr. <= Effluvium, Efflux 3
1626 Bacon Syiua § 941 T’heic arc some Light Efiliixions

from spirit to spirit, c 1630 Jackson Creed v cxin, borne
. deny all effluxions from objects sensible. 2832 bin W
Hamilton Ducuss 69 Dr. Brown confounds the inatterless
species of the Peripatetics with the corporeal effluxions of
Democritus and Epicurus.

t EfBLii’acive, Obs rate [as ifacl.

vtiSi f. efflux-

1

iipl. stem of eJflnSre : see prec. and
-IVE ] Outflowing.
<1:1637 R Lovlday Lett (1663) 24 The kindred of our

. souls IS called friendship, when their elfluxive beams
meet, embrace, and weave themselves into a constellation

tE'ffocate. tare—° [ad. L. ppl stem
of effbedre, f cx out +faux throat. Cf Suffo-
cate ] To choke, strangle.
2636 in Blount.

tEffo'de, V Ohs rare, [ad L. effbdbre, f ex
tixA-k-fod^re to dig] To dig out (of the ground),
dig up
2637 Tomlinson Reiion’s Disp. 41 Some may be effoded

and gathered. 2637 PAys. Diet , J^eded, digged up

*1* EffO'diate, 2^. Obs tare, [irreg f.L effodbrei
see prec and -ateJI,] = prec
2622 W Parkes Curtaine-Dr 73 Trenches that it [this

little Spade] hath efodiated

t Effo'^cate, S' Obs iatc—\ [f Ef-

-

1- L.
fodtedt-, ppl stem offodiedre to dig.] = prec

*599^. M tr, Gabelkotier'sBk /’Aj'j<f>1<?34/i RooteofBu-
glosse .effodicated in the end & last quarter of the Moonc
Effo’diaut, a. rare~^ [ad L effhdient-eiii,

pr pple of effbdSre ; see Effode ] Digging
,

ac-

customed to dig
2847 m Craig 2864 in Webster , and in mod Diets

t Effo’liate, ». Obs. rare, [f Ef-hEoliate v."]

To open into leaf. Hence Effo Hated ppl. a , that
has opened into leaf Also (with different sense)
Efiblia tion, removal of leaves ( Treas Bot ).

2672 Grew Anat Plants i § 44 That which here befalls
the now effbliated Lobes.

t Effo'rce, sb Obs. rare—'^ [a OF. efforce, -se,

f. efforcer , see next ] A violent means.
2349 Sir T Chaloner A/ortse Enc Pja,WouIde

they so manfully defende and kepe it, both with swoorde,
with poyson, and with all other efforce

Elfforce (efoais). Also 6 eflforse [ad. F.
efforcer (OF. esfotcer) = Pr. esforsar, -zar, It.

i"!^^
to “ake an effort

(Iransl F. s efforcer) Obs
1522 Hclyas m Thoms Prose Rom III w™ • t.

of the company efforced them to doo honour iS t?/
liUXQTs Vigos Uitrmg m i xv 105b, Manye effor^thmselves to mt-ike argumentes to be contrarye.
2 trails In apenser’s use ; To force open togam by force, to compel, also, To efforce It

'

2396 .Spenslr F Q {]) Iron chests and cfes Them toefforceby violence or wrong Ibid m ix 9 Aff'mv
cruell threat, Ere that we to efforce it do begin i ,

41 1 h cnchaunter dl that fraud did frame To have effb«tthe love of that faire lasse
aveenorst

3 To force out, tear out by force, rare

rooG^aloSorced^*"^*^
Hence Efforced//)/. a., utteied with effort
iS9<5 Spenser F Q. u viii 4 Agame he heard a moreefTorced voyce ”
Effo*re, var of Afore Obs

^(1814) 336 (Jam

)

ExEoriU (efp am). Also 6 effourm. [f Ef- +
Form v ] irans To make into a certain form •

to shape, fashion.
’

2378 Banisteu//m^ Man i 16 Nature (as I haue savd)
cffbuimcd in such sorte this bone Hyoides 1647 H MorePoems 10 Of warlike instruments they plow shares shallAnd pruning hooks eflbrm 1803 J Beresford Sotig ofSun 31 Stains on themselves they bring, tho’ first effbrm’d
Gf purest mold, by God 2862 M Hopkins Hamai 211
And effoiming the government to some model
tEfforxnation. Obs [f prec -b

-

ation]
Formation, framing, shaping
1378 Banister //rrf Manw 61 We haue noted the noble

vse and efiburmation ofthis member. 1662 EvelynChalcogr
(1769) 16 As the piotypus was of wax for efformation i&i
Ray Creation (1714) 40 To give an account of the Produc-
tion and Efformation of the Universe

tEffo’rmative, a Obs. [f as prec see

-iVK.] Formative, tending to form.
2647 H Morl Song e/’.S'ffw/Notes 163/2 Awbrk ir^aonidf,

Is that efformative might m the seed that shapes the body
in Its growtli, 1669 Gale Crt Gentiles I. iii m 43 A
plastic and efformative virtue

EfEb’rmer. [f. Efform v -t- -br.] One who, or

that which, forms, moulds, or fashions.
266a H More Imviort. Soul 195 If the Mother’s Soul

could be the Effbrmer of the Foetus, etc

Effort (e ioxt), sb. [a F effort, noun of action,

f cffbicer see Efforce
, m OF and Pr.

cifort, It sfotzo In 17th and iSthc accented

effo rt

,

see quols in 2 ]

1 1 Power • also, pi powers, properties Obs

1490 Caxton Encydos 1 24 The yate passed alle other

in efforte and stiengthe. a 1680 Butler Rem (1759) II. 15

The same Efforts, shd does confer Upon the same Produc-

tions heie

2. A strenuous putting forth of power, physical

or mental
;
a labonous attempt

;
a struggle

c 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon 527 Thadmyrall sawe

the greie efforte of arnies that Reynawde made agenste his

folke. 1 1636 Denham Passion of Dido 24B Life’s last

efforts yet striving with her wound i68z Shadwell Medal
121 In Cromwels Court, Where first your Muse did make

hei great effort 2733 Somerville Chase iii 113 The

panting Courser Makes many a faint Effort. 2769 Fal

LONER Diet Marine (1780) Hh iv, The rope-bands are

sufficient to sustain the effort of the sail. 2809-20 Cole

RIDGE Friend (2863) 7 On whatever subject the mind feels

a lively interest, attention, though always an effort, be.

comes a delightful effort i860 Tyndall Glac i § 27 zo*

It required a considerable effort to escape

b. In the fine arts, oratory, etc. . A display of

power, an achievement
1857 Buckle Ctvihs I xiu 728 There is in some of his

[Bossuet’s] greatest efforts much majesty of genius.

+ Effo-rt, V Obs [f Ef- + L foiiis strong.]

trans To strengthen, fortify.

1662 Fuller Worthies (1840) I 276 He efforted his spirits

with the remembrance of what formerly he had been.

Effortless (efoitles), a and quasi-otfe. [f.

Effort sb. + -less ] Making no effort.

1 Abstaining from effort, passive, tame

1802 Southey Thalaba iv xix, Idly to remain Were yield

mg effortless. 1880 H James Madonna 37 You have lost

time in effortless contemplation
,

2 Acting without effort ;
unstrained, easy

xZxxBlackw Mag XXIX 683 The effortless sublimity

of Homer 1862 Wheai ff Tares 37 He delighted m their

[children*s] easy, unconscious, effortless, condition

Hence E fFortlessly cuiv ,
without exertion

1863 Pall Mall G. 31 July 10/2 Effecting all our object

painlessly and effortlessly - t

+ EffO’SSion. Obs rare [ad L effosswirenh^,

effbss-us, pa pple of effodSre see Effodb.]

action of digging out (of the ground).

2637 Tomlinson Renou's Dtsp 271 Its roote w
effossion are cut and dryed c *7*4 Arbuthmt,

^
Scrtblemsi 1 vaPope'sW/a (iM6)X

wSS in

several annual sums for the effossion of corns. 7

Johnson , and m mod Diets

+ Effra'cted,///. Obs rare-'-

ppl stem of ej^rtngere, f. ex out + frartg-

break + -ED 1] Broken off
rollected

2657 Tomlinson Renotts Dtsp. 259 Manna,

from Its effracted boughs.



EFTaAOTION.

EffeactionCefraak/an). [a Fr. efradion, as

if ad. L Hffracttdtuem, f as prec] Breaking

277 The dArellmg-pWe

whStlw effraction was perpetrated. 1M8 Milman St.

pS IV 80 A not, with effraction and murder 1881

T pl4n Vtllofis Foam Introd 54 Such efficient instru-

meute of effraction that no bolts or locfe could reast them

t Effra-ctiure.
Obs rare [ad. L effractura,

f as prec] (Seeqnot)

1614 T Johnson tr Pan^s Chtrtirg x vi (1678) 232 An
E&Mture [of the Skull] is when the bone falls down, and

,c broken by a most violent blow

Bffrajatole, a Perhaps a misprint for Eetboy-

ablb, which Harvey elsewhere uses The Diets

have effratable with this example

166s G Harvbv a£st 5 Pestilential symp-

toms declare nothing a proportionate efficient of their ef-

fraiableand miscreant nature. 17SS Johnson,

So *775 in Ash i78a-x8oo in Bailey ,
and in mod. Diets

Rffganchise (efra ntjaiz), v. [corresp for-

mally to OF effrancMss-, effranchir, f es- (;—L.

ex-) franc free, but perh the Eng word

may he a recent formation from the same ele-

ments. Cf Appbanohise, Enebanohise ] To
invest with franchises or privileges.

186410 Webster; and in mod Diets

Hence BflElra'ncMBeitteiit, the action of effran-

chismg, the state of being effranchised

I79S tr. Merctet's Fragm. Pol. ^ Hist II 436 The sub-

cifw they [the Romans] demanded from them [the pro-

vinces] were on the condition of effranchisement

Effray, obs var. Appbat sb

*375 Barbour Brace v 113 In sic effray thai baid that

nycht *^3 Caxton G de la Tour B iij. For no gentil

wymraen ought to make none effrayes in them 1553 (ed *)

Douglas Mnets xi xvii 67 Acca schawis to him and all

his fens The huge effray [ed Satall affray]

t *, V. Obs. [a. F. effrayt-r • see Apitbat.]

1. irons To frighten ; to affect with fear ; to

alarm, startle.

*375 Barbour Bruce vn. 610 Thai effrayit war suddanly
Caxton Chron Eng ccxiv 201 Moche other folke

were sore effrayed, igoo-ao Dunbar This ^ Rose 68 And
that no schouris nor blastis cawld Effray suld flouris nor
fowles on the fold 1596 SpenserF Q.i 1 16 Their dam
umtart out of her den effraide

a. To keep off by frightening ; to scare.

*588 A King tr Cattutus' Catech 58 Fra y*» profane
noueltie effrayis vs y* ApostoUque . doctrine

3 To feel fear of; to fear

*485 Caxton Trevisa's Htgdeu (1527) ill xxx. 122, 1 lyue
in grete drede and effray myne owne wardyens
Hence EfElrayed ppl. a., frightened, shaking with

fear. EfErayedly adv
,
in an alarmed manner, as

men do who are alarmed. Effira-yiugr vbl. sb ,

the state of being afraid
,

fright. All Obs
*375 Barbour Bruce v no The men full effraytly gat

thair ger. Ibid ix 599 The Inglis war stonayit for ef-

frayng *533 Bellenden Lruy ii (1822) 150 The senate
effrayethe convemt to this counsel!, and wes mair effrayetlie

consultit. *553 Douglas jEnets ix 111 (ed i) 170 Wyth
pikkis brekand doun Zone forteres, and now . . wyth me
Assailzeant this effrayit strenth

tEf&e'na'blej a. Obs, rare~^ [f L. effren-us
unbndled (f ex out + fren-um bndle) -h -abIjB ]
Incapable of restraint, violently rebellious
*6*1 Bolton Stat. Irel 313 (an 11 Ehz ) The saidc traytor

having^ this effrenable meanesgrowen to great power

+ E'jBaeuate, a Obs [ad L effrenat-ns, f eff-

rhtare, f ex oyA-^fren-um bridle. Cf F. effrini ]
a Of passions • Unbndled, ungovernable, b Of
drups ; Violent m action
*56* Abp Parker Corr. (*852) 157 Men of effrenate in-

temperancy. 1657 Tomlinson Renoii’s Dts^ 143 Nothing
doth so much dehort from anymedicament as its effrenate,
prepotent and malign quality
Hence E fliireuated ppl, a., unbridled, unruly,
*586 J Hooker Gtrald. Irel in Holtnshed II. 144/1 Let

vs returne to the histone of this effere and enrenated
nation

t Effrena'tion. Obs.~° [ad L. effrmdtion-
cm, f. effrenare • see prec ] (See quot

)

*623 CocKERAM, Eff’enaiuntt unrahness 1656 in Blount

A *8*8 in Todd ; and in mod Diets
TAroee'Uons, a. Obs.rare’-^, 1j. effren-us

,

see Eeebekablb and -otjs ] = Ebpeenate b
1657 Tomlinson Renou's Dzs^, 164 Stibium also though

It be immite and effrenous.

+Effirinffe, V. Obs. rare~ [ad L. effnngere,
f tx oyA-^jranglre to break] trans. To break
or pound out

; to make by pounding
*657 Tomlinson Renan's Disi> 19s Medicaments from

jw
-Powders can be efnnged

T XiuXO'Ut, V Obs rare [( 1) back-formation
from next;

(3) ad. OF. effronter to break the
forehead of , see next ]
1 trans To free from bashfulness

T. Browne Med i §40, I am naturally
Mhfml, nor hath age , Seen able to effront . me

lo put to confusion.
Trinarch, Rich II, cclvi, Least Glo-
Relations might Bffront his storye

Obs. [f. F effronti, OF
cspmti

( = It. yrontato) late L *ex- {ef-)fron-
latus, f i*ex-) effrons, f ex out, without -f- frons

55

forehead + -RD. (The L frons occurs in the
sense of ‘ ability to blush’, so that efft ons prob.
meant ‘unblushing’; cf Some,
however, suppose the lit. sense to he ‘ putting forth

the forehead’ )]

Shameless, barefaced, tinblushmgly insolent.
x5^£ GwnviSkial (1878)41 Yet their effronted thoughts

adulterate. Think the blind world holds them legitimate
z5x2j Taylor (Water P) 5'«r/frrWks 111 17/a He with
his enrontit shamelesse face, Seemes to command the diuell
x6i4 Sir W Alexander Doomesday 11 (R ) Th’ effronted
whole prophetically showne By holyJohn m his mysterious
scrouls 164X Relat. Ansvi Earl Strafford 97 Others
imputed this to his effronted holdnesse

Hence f Bffitro'iiteaiy adv, in a barefaced man-
ner; shamelessly
x6a8 Le Grys tr Barclay's Argents 216 Lest my Vncle .

should the more effrontedly execute vpon mee the re-
mainder [of his treachery] 1680 Hickes Spir Popery 40
To shew how effrontedly this Antiepiscopanan speaks

.liffiroilteEy (efrn nten) Also 8 effronterie,

-ary [ad F effrontene, f effronti' see Ep-
PBONTED ] Shameless audacity, unblushing inso-

lence. Also concr
1715 M Davies -4 Bnf.l Pref 28 By Printing those

Orthodox Letters he gain'd the Pomt of making his own
Effrontaries to sell the better 1720 Welton Suffer Son
ofGod I V 100,

1

express my Resentment by the super-
ficial Effrontery of my Brows. 17SX Smollett Per Pic
(1779) III. Ixxx 65 The happy mhentance of impregnable
effrontery 18x4 D’Israeli Quarrels Anth (1867) 3^® Both
as modest in their youth as afterwards remarkable for their

effrontery. 1858 Robertson Lect it. 58 With blasphemy
and unscrupulous effrontery.

Hence f Effro nterist [see -ist], nonce-wd, one
who displays effrontery

1776 Ads) Corkscrew 11 18 He was now become a perfect
effrontensl

t EfEtrO'ntxLOUS, a Obs. rare, [irreg. f. Ep-
PBONXED, after words like affectuous, fatttous'\

Characterized by effrontery
« 1734North iii vu 543That a Government should

appear so weak as to suffer such an effrontuous proceeding to
run on to this height

Hence EfEIro ntuously, adv
A17M North Lives II. 127 To hear his decrees most

brutishly and effrontuously arraigned — Exam 1 1. 23

+ ZSffroyable, a Obs rase, [a F effroyadOf

f. rffroi fright ] Frightful.

1689 G ’B.KB.'TB'i Curutg Dts ^Expect iv, 23 The first

upon the sight of such an eflroyable symptom might
mistake it for an Apoplexy

i'iIjSu'des 11 obs. [incorr. ad L effundire

(see Eppund v ), the perfect stem effnd- being taken

instead of the pres stem.] trans To pour out
X634 Sir T Herbert Trav 7 This hidious cataract,,

effudes it selfe altogether into the ocean 1657 Tomlin-
son Renoiis Dtsp 79 Whereby part of it will be effuded

ZSfftLlge (efo Idg), V. poet (but now mainly in

humorously pedantic use) [ad L effulg-ere, f ex

oxA-vfulgere to shine ]
1. intr To shine forth biilhantly

*735 Thomson Liberty v 361 As on pure winter’s eve,

Gradual the stars effulge xy^ Akenside Pleas Imag
I 479 Like rays effulging from the parent sun 1865 Alex,
Smith Snmn Skye I 38 Each effulging like Phoebus

b ffg
x8a8 J Wilson in Blackw Mag XXIV. 277 He effulms

with the sun in velveteen jacket and breeches, 1858 D,
Moir Coniadina i, The eloquence of purest truth effulges

in thy smile

2 trans. To flash forth. M. andfg.
1729 Savage Wanderer v 20 The topaz charms the sight.

Like these, effulging yellow streams of light. 1729 Thom-
son Britannia, His eyes effulging a peculiar fire

lEffalgence (efe Idgens). [f next • see -bnob ]

The quality of being effulgent splendid radiance.

ht. andfg.
1667 MiltonP L ni 388 On thee Impresst the effulgence

of his Gloria abides 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist, (1862) I

XXL 13S In the first half of its visible course, it emitted a
prodigious effulgence iSex Craig Lect Dranviug ii 103

The splendour of rich colour is to be found only in the ef-

fulgence of light

Effulgent (efr Idgent), a. [ad. L effulgent-em,

f as prec] Shining forth brilliantly; sending

forth intense light , resplendent, radiant. Hence
Effa Igently <mv,

1738 Glover Leonidas ii 89 Whose spacious orb collects

th' effulgent beams 1852 Mrs Jameson Leg Madonna
(1857) 178 He IS upborne by an efhilgent cloud x86o Tyn-
dall Glac. I § 27 2*8 The fiery light of the sinkmg sun .

mottled the mountains with effulgent spaces

fig 1744 Akenside Pleas Imag. i 330 Venus . stood

Efiulgent on the pearly car X83X Brewster Newton (i8ss)

II xxiv 338 Others resist the effulgent evidence which
sustains the strongholds of our faith 1868 J T Nettle-
ship Ess Browningn 219 Its beauty might be more ef-

fulgent by reason of the dulness of the rest

t Effn Imixia'tion. Obs. rare-^ [f Ep- -f-

Fulmination.] The launching of thunderbolts

;

concr. a thunderbolt launched fig
nixfiyo TlkcviEi: Abp Williams j (1692)32 The Popes

attempting to send out effulmmations against Chnstian
kings in all countries

fTBffti mabi’lity. nonce-vid Obs [f L effumd-

re^-hihty\ see Eppome and -ixy] Capability

of being converted into vapour.

EFPtrSB.

1680 Boyle Scept Chem, iv 271 Paracelsus, seems to

define Mercury By Volatility, 01 (if I may coyne such a
Word) Effumability.

t Effuitta'tioii. rare, [a OF effumation., as

if ad. L. ^effumaUm-em, t effumdre-. see next]

The action of converting into ‘fumes’ or vapour;
concr a vapour emitted.
x666 G. Havnev Morb Angl iv ^7 Swelling ebullition,

whence afterwards those hot effumatlons . arise 1684 tr

Bouet's Merc Compit, xiv. 494 Instruments fit for Effuma-
tion and Vaporation

t EfExL'iiie, V. Obs rare~^. [ad F. effwner, f

L effiimdre, f ex out -h fiim-us smoke.] traits.

To puff out (smoke).

*599 B JoNsoN Ev Meat out Hum iii. 1, 1 can make this

take as many whiffes as 1 list, and he shall retain, or

efiume them, at my pleasure

BfEiuid (efnnd), v [ad. L. effund-ere, f. ex

out +fund-h e to pour ]
trans. To pour out {fit and fig ) ;

to shed

(blood)
,
to pour out the contents of (a vessel)

c 1420 Pallad on Hush, iv 107 Oyldregges salt effunde
uppon the roote [ofolives] a rgoo Cuckaivijf Night. Lenvoye,
Suspires which I effunde in silence 1 2550 Balf Image
Both Ch. 11 I ij b (T.), After this went forth the seconde
angel . effundinge his vial upon the sea. 1578 Banister
Hist Man v. 70 The Arterie being from that denued,
which is effunded into the liner 1647 H. More Poems 51

If he his life effund To utmost death X7*9 CUbtey Pills

(1872)111 32a Much Blood they effund. xjptr. Da Costa's

Conchol 60 Several [kinds of shells] . effund this puiple

juice 1866 J Rose tr Ovid's FetsH ii 146 Now doth the

Idsan boy appear Effunding. nectar rare

+ E-ffii flp.a.‘'tinTi . Obs rat e~~\ [as if ad L,

*effuscattdn-em, f ex out -f fused-re to darken]
The action of making obscure

;
a beclouding

x6a4 Donne Devotions Wks. *839 III 497 These eclipses,

sudden Effuscations and darkening of his Senses,

+ Effa'Se, sb Ohs 1 at e. [f the vb.] A pour-

ing out, effusion.

*593 Shaks, 3 Hen VI, n vi 28 Much effuse of blood

doth make me faint X63X Heywood Maid of fV, u. ii

Wks 1874 II 369 Such a small effuse of blood

Effuse (efi?^ s), a [ad. L efftis-us, pa, pple of

ejfimdSre to pour : see Eppupd ]
1. Poured out freely, chiefly transf and fig.

wide-spreading, overflowing, unrestrained, extra-

vagant. Obs 01 arch.
CX530 H Rhodes Bk. Nurture in Babees Bk (x868) los

If lyke a chylde, it [laughing] is effuse and wanton 1650

Bulwer Anihrepomet viii (1653) 141 A Nation whose
Eares are dilated to so effuse a magnitude, that they cover

the rest of their bodies with them 1655 Bp Richardson
On 0 Test 321 (T ) Wherever the body is, yet the heart of

fools is in effuse mirth 1742 Young Nt Th. ix. to86 No
wanton waste amidst effuse expence

2. a, Bot, Of an inflorescence Spreading loosely,

especially on one side b Conch. Having the

lips separated by a groove.

1842 Johnston in Prot, Berw Nat. Club. II 31 Bulla
Pectinata, aperture arapullaceous, effuse above 1870

Hooker Stud. Flora 388 luncus glaucus cymes effuse.

Effuse (efiwz), V. [f L effus- ppl stem of

efftMh'e see Epfund ]

X trans To pour forth or out (a liquid)
; + to

shed (blood); in to be extravasated. Also 7
-

5^.

1526 Ptlgr Petf (W deW rs3i)2S3 Thatmoost precyons
blode effused & shedde 1591 Shaks i Hen. VI, v iv. 52

Maiden-blood thus rigorously effus'd Will cry for Ven-
geance xGizDisc Addr orPresenim. agst. Association f
The Cup out of which they were to effuse Wine In Honour
of the Gods broke into pieces 1725 Popf Odyss, xix ^3
My pitying eye effus'd a plenteous stream. *759 Da
Costa in iHul. Trans LI 33 The marble finely powdered,
and aqua fortis effused over it, the marble particles were
nigh destroyed. *804 Abernethy Surg. Obseru 174A little

blood was supposed to be effused upon the dura mater
*835-6 Todd CycL Anat I 220/1 Lymph is effused from
the wound in the vessel, *859 Hawthorne Frjt H, frttls

II 287 The same gentle shower had been efifusmg itself

all the morning

2. transf. a. To ponr out, shed, send forth (air,

heat, light, odours, etc ).

1398 Trevisa Barih De P R vi. xx. (1495) 208 In somer
kynde heete drawyth oute. and is effusyd and departed

and IS lesse in the body wythin. 1758 Johnson Idler No 3
r 4 "The sun. By shining too lonm will effuse all its light.

i8at NwJ Monthly Mag L 201 The scented pulvilio, which
the untwisted hairs reproachfully effused, 18^ J, Wilson
Chr. North (1857) 1. 259 From ms disc . is enused now a

gentle enmson light.

b poet, nonce-nses of pa. pple. By Thomson,
of the horse: Rushing unchecked (cf L effusis

hahenis and Erfusbd a). By Cowper, of a

crowd Poured forth.

1727 Thomson Summer 509 The horse . o’er the field

effusy Darts on the gloomy flood. 179* Cowper Odyss
VIII 632 From the horse effused the Greeks Left their capa-

cious ambush.

3 fig Also absol.

1633 T. Adams Exp 2 Peter li 1, Godmust infuse, Before

we effuse 1652 Benlowes Theoph i xcv. Good words
effus'd Thou dost me give c 1750 Shenstone EUgy i. 22

’Twas his fond heart effus’d the melting theme. *8x3 H
& J. Smith Rej Addr 58 Professions lavishly effused and
parsimoniously venfied 1830 Galt Laurie T, iii viii

(1849) 1*0 A p^able tranquillity had been effused abroad.

1 4 Phys To throw off (a branch).

1578 Banister Hist,Man vii. 96 After that these Arteries
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EPFtrSED.

haue effused forth these braunches to the palate they rise

vpinto the Scull

Effused (efi« zd), /// a. [f Effuse w. + -ed ]

1 Poured out, fahed
,
also (of blood, etc. within

the system) exliavasated
x6zx G. Sandys OvuHs Met iii (1626) 59 Thy Mother,

and her sisters shall imbrue Their fiinous hands in thy
effused bloud 1845 G 'DKVti.Swiou'sAfm/t Chent, 1.315
3Iood-corpuscles being found in the effused fluid

2

.

Stretched at full length, with hmbs relaxed

[cf L, effitsus ]
1870 SwiNiiuRNi Ess fy Stud. (1875) 323 The goddess

languid and effused like a broad-blown flower.

lienee BfFa sedly arf® in an overflow-

ing manner, unrestrainedly.

1594 Report Fausius in Thoms' Prose Row III 331
Therewith laughing effusedly vanished away.

Effusion. (en^Igsn), Also 4 efhisciou, 5-6
effuciou. [ad (directly or through Fr effusion,

14th c. in Littre) L. effusim-eni, n of action f

effund-ere see Effund ]

I, A pouring out, a spilling (of liquid) ; f shed-

ding (of tears) Effusion of blood . bloodshed,

slaughter
;
also in general sense, the pouring out

of blood by a wound, etc (and see i c).

c 14 . Tundalds Vts , Ciratwasion 8 Cryst in his man-
hode Sched his blode by effiisyon c zaao Gesta Rom xl

i64(Iiarl MS ) In holy writte Effucion of uloode is not ellcs

liiit trespas in synnyng, 15*6 Tindai i. Hebr ix, 22 With
out effusion of bloud is no remission. 1595 Siiaks. John
V. II 49 'lliis effusion of such manly diops . Startles

mine eyes 1603 Hoi land PluiartKs Morals 1205 The
effusions and funerall Iibainents. 1660 Jnn Taylor Worthy
Commnn, 1 § 4 76 By breaking bread and effusion of wine
x66o Jer. Taylor Duct Dnbit ii in 19 For the danger of
effusion of the holy wine, they in some places chose that
expedient. *767 Goocii Treat Wowids I 162 The effusion

of blood , may bring the patient's life into danger, 1850
Mcrivalc Rom Ewf (1865) I. 1. 9 Every new conquest
required a fresh effusion from her veins 1867 Sir J Hfr-
sciiel/Vmw Led Sc 43 The effusion of lava.

Conor 1603 Shaks. Meas for M iii. i 30 Thine owne
bowels .the meere effusion of thy proper loincs. 1734 tr.

RoUifis Anc, Hist (1827) VII, xvii. iv. 149 Shed a con-
stant effusion of wine

H Used for Affusion.
1687 G. TowrnsoN Baptism 54 To baptize by a bare Effu-

Sion, 01 sprinkling of water 17*6 AvnrrL Parci^. 103
Baptism, .may be performed by Effusion or Sprinkling.

i b Effusion of spt> its (see Animau SpiiiiTa)

:

supposed to be the cause of fainting. Obs
1651 Sir H Wotton in Ellis Orig Lett, i 340 III. 255

note, On a sudden effusion of spirits, he sunk under the
table 1656 Ridgley Prad. Physic 15 A wound of the
brain, and from thence an effusion or troubling of the
spirits

fc. A copious emission of smoke, 'effluvia*

(see Effluvium), etc Also cona. Obs
? 1477 Norton Orrf. tnAshm vii (1652) 104 Magnetia

IS Fier of Effusion 1664 Powlr E^p. Philos 1. 58 Besides
the Magnetical One of the Earth, several Effusions there
may be from divers other Bodies. MitroN P, L. vi.

766 From about him fierce Effusion rowld Of smoak.

d. Physics. (See quot.)
1850 T. Graham Chem, (ed. 2) I 78 Effusion of gases

.

by which I express their passage into a vacuum by a small
aperture in a thin plate,

e. Pathol. The escape of any fluid out of its

natural vessel, and its lodgment elsewhere ;
‘ the

separation of fluid from tbe vessels in a morbid
state of tbe parts * {Syd Soc. Lex.)
2732 Arbuthnot Rates of Diet 364 The Effusions of

any Blood upon the Ventricles of the Brain 1813 J,
Thomson Led Inflatn, 122 The effect of inflammation
termed effusion. 1856 Kane Aid Erpl.l xix. 232 The
irainovabiliy of my hmbs was due to dropsical effusion

2 . transf. and fig f a Of persons Dispersion,
rout Also poet, of things Confused downfall,
7 a 1400 Chester PI (Shaks. Soc

) 92 Godes people were
put to effuscion, 1725 Pope Odyss xxii gg In mix’d
effusion loll, Th’ untasted viands

fb ‘Bounteous donation’ (J ),

15x4 Pace in Fiddes Wolsey II 203 He doithc seke
nothynge but favors, andprocurithe the same bi effusion off
mony 16x4 Raleigh Hist. Worldly v § 3 Antigonus sped
so well by large effusion of his treasure 1654 Hammond
Fundamentals 68 The great force that the gospel had
upon men’s souls, melting them into that liberal effusion of
all that they had

e. A ‘ pouring’ forth of any influence or agency

;

»ften of the Holy Ghost
1550 Crowley Inform. 4 Petit 324 You shall not be

forgotten in the effucion of thys plage. 1658 Baxter Saving
Faith § 4, 27 The Promise of Infusion and Effusion [/ will
pour out my Spent to you] 1741 tr Cicero's Nat Gods i

28 The World, with an universal Effusion of its [Reason’s]
Spirit, IS God. 1879 Farrar St Pawl (1883I 66 The fulfil-

raent of Christ’s promise in the effusion of His Spirit.

8 fig A pouring forth, unrestrained utterance
(of words, sounds, etc.)

,
frank and eager expres-

sion (of emotions).
i6§9 Hammond On Ps. Pref 4 It was a new hymne of

Christ's effusion 1778 Robertson Hist, Amer I. ii 108
The effusion ofjoy was general c i8za Jane Austen Sense
4 Sens

,

An involuntary confidence, an irrepressible effusion
to a soothing fiiend 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng, II. 606Wham talked to them [Dykvelt and Witsen] with , an
effusion of heart, which seldom appeared in his conversa-
tions with Englishmen 1870 Swinburne Ess. 4 Stud
(1875) 266 The other’s [song] warmei in effusion of
sound,

56

b abstr Efrusivcness, enthusiastic demeanour
[So in P r

]

1878 H S WiisoN Ascents i\ Oi Talking cheerily,

I dine with effusion

4. concr Applied to a literary cbmposition, to

a speech (formerly also to any work of art), con-

sidered as an ‘outpouring’ of the author’s feelings,

genius, etc Now often contemptuous

*779 Johnson L P,, Pope Wks IV 71 Queen Caroline
had decl.ared her intention to visit him [Pope]. Ihis may
have been only a careless effusion ctSxi Fusiti Led
Art V (1848) 462 The effusions of Lanfranco and Pietro da
Cortona x8a6 Seoir Woodst. 1, Heie ended this wild
effusion. 1839 Thirlwail Greece I 247 The extempo-
raneous effusions of a Phemiiis and a Demodocus 1873
H RogirsG//^ Bible \i\\ (1875) 346 That book, was the

effusion of one master mind
Hence EflEta. sionist, a writer of ‘ effusions’,

184a Fraser’s Mag XXVI 449 All great novelists were
men of genius and learning Ihc popukar monthly effu-

siomsts nowadays are neither.

Effasive (cfi/?siv), a [f L cffTn- (sec Effuse
a) + -IVE as if ad L. effusJvm ]

1

1

That proceeds from a pouring out Obs
1725 Pope Odyss. xxii 490 The floor Wash’d with th’

effusive wave, mqi E Darwin Bot Card 1 in 17B1
With fine films Of oil effusive lull the waves to sleep

2 . Of emotions, affections, etc Overflowing,

irrepressible, in mod use, demonstratively ex-

pressed
1662 H. Monr Euthus Tti , Scholia (1712] 52 The inno-

cence of his pmate Life, and his most effusive Charity and
Hum.inity 1863 Glo Eliot Romola in Coinh Mag
VII, 301- Tito could only be saved from alienation by 'a
recoveiy of her effusive tenderness

3 . That expresses feeling demonstnatively.

1863 Mrs Oiipiiani Salem Ch xxi. 12 A very effusive

hymn an utterance of unmitigated thanksgiving 1879
M'Carthy Ontni Times I 358 Peel was not effusive

,
he

did not pour out his emotions

4. That bus tbe function of giving outlet to

emotion, rare

1853 Bain Senses 4 Int m. iv § 27 (1864) 622 The purely
effusive arts, such as music or the dance

Hence Effa'sively adv., in an effusive manner
Effti siveness, the quality of being effusive

1870 Daily Nesvs 22 July 3 You came upon damsels who
giggled atm talked eflusively by the way side, 1877 H
Page De Quincy I iii 46 Tlie enthusiastic effusivtncss of
these lines. 1880 Mrs Forrlsti u Roy 4 Viola I 40
Netta embraced her effusively. 1879 I'arrar St Paul
(1883) 529 None of the tender cffusivciu-ss and earnest praise
which we have been hearing.

Uffutia’tLon. nonte-wd [f. L, effuti-te to prate

•H -ATION ] Twaddle, balderdash
1823 J. Lacy [G. Darley] in Land Mag VIII 648 The

plotlessness, still-life, puling cffntiation .of modern plays

fEfisCjZ/ Obs.tare~^, [Corruptly ad. Fr offus-

qu-er «= Obfuhoate ] irans. To obfuscate, dim
1656 Sheph Hal. viii, Wrath eCseeth and leeseth [Fr.

ofusqne etpert] the eye of reason

II iS£reet (e’frft) Another form of Apueet
1841 Lane Arab Nts. I 3 Come down, and fear not this

Efreet 1862 Fairholt Up Nile 133 The lady . . asserted
that the father was an efreet or evil spirit

Eft (eft), sb 1 Forms : 1 efeta, -e, 2-4 euete,

2-7 evete, 4 auete, 4-6 ewt(e, (5 eefte, 6 ewft,
euit), (5-8 euet, (8 eff, 9 dial effet, evvet), 7- eft

See also Newt [OE. efeta, of unknown origin.

The form Newt (a newt comiptly for an ewt) is

more frequent m literary use, and in some dialects

has superseded the older form ]

A small lizard or lizard-like animal Now (like

Newt) chiefly applied to the Greater Water-Newt
( Triton enstatus) and to the Smooth Newt {Lo-
phmus punciatus), of the order Salamandndse.

c xooo ^Elpric Gloss, in Wr.-Wulcker 122 Lacerta uel
stilio, eSeXfi. asxoo Voc ibid 321 efeta <2x200
Moial Ode ^12 >xi Ceil Horn, 177 poor bec5 naddren and
snaken, eueten and frude CX300 A' Alts 6126 Evctis,
and snakes, and paddokes brode 1388 Wvclif Pren’ xxx
28 An euete cnforsith with hondis, and dwelleth in the
housis of kingis 1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xii xxix
(Tollem MS ), Veniraouse bestes and auetes [153S lisardes]
C1400 Maundev. V 61 In that Abbeye ne entrethe
not no Flye ne Todes ne Ewtes 1480 Caxton Descr
Brit 48 Eeftes that doon none harme 1572 Bossewell
Armorie n. sab, [The Caineleon] heyng like to y“ Ewte m
the bodye 1580 Lyly Euphues (Arb

) 3x5 All things that
breede m the^ mudde are not Euets 16x3 W Browne
Brit Past 1. 11, May never euet, nor the toade. Within thy
banks make their abode. 1679 Plot Staffordsh (1686) 251
Animalb somewhat like Evets or Newts 1730 W Ellis
Mod Husbandman m ii 79 (E D S ) Eff, an eft 1763
Churchill Proph, Fean Poems I 1x2 In quest of food.
Efts strove in vain to crawl x8oo Hurdis Favorite Vtll
153 Wriggles the viper and the basking eft 1873 Parish
Sussex Gloss , Effet, a newt or eft 1876 A B Buckley
Short Hist. Nat Sc, xxtv. 201 Aquatic salamanders, which
resemble our newts or efts. 1B78 BesantA Rice Celia's
Arbour I xiv. 195 We used to hunt as boys for .. the little

ewet, the alligator of Great Britain
’

1

* Eft, sb 2 Obs rare, [Of obscure ongin
,

cf.

OE. f^st, eefst, malice, which freq. occurs in con-
nexion with nits ] ? Malice
<1x323 Metr Horn 35 Jowes havis eft and nithe At me for

the ferlikes that I kithe. Ibid 125 Eft and nythe and
felonny
tEffc, a. Obs. rare~\ In 6 superl, effcest.

EFTSOON.

[? A blunder asenbed lo Dogberry • hm- .

cUar what word is alludsd*S7’,&i“
vement ' con-

1599 Shaks Much Ado iv 11. 38 Yea, marrw fL.a .1.
eftestway ^ the

t Eft (eft), adv Obs or arch. Also a-s eff«
(3 heft, Orm efffc) [OE e^ft = OS OFmON efftr, efhr, ^/^-OTeut Hftiz adv
t eg , f stem aft . see Aft Cf. OE. Img, comSl
deg of lang. Long «<&.]
1 A second time, again

; back,
C825 Visp Psalter \^\\].iaCE neolmsse eoriSan eft SuaUdesmec c xooo ASleric G<w/ vm 10 Noe “endemeft culfran C1200 Ormin 16638 Hu ma» aid

borenn efft CX20SLAV xsolr Nu wa^vStJerae lft

iTusb XII 267 Again the goode [ch«Tnltts]u^^^^
do, and tried efte and thries preve hem so i<8oPuwi!»
HAM Eng

^ Many a word yfalne shall eft
arise 1607 Walkincton Opt Glass 145 fiee . vanished
eft away “

b. Eft and eft : again and again Eft ...eft'
first then

' '

1393LANCL P PI C XVI I4s 3«fliymeftandefteuereat
hisnecde cxt^Pallad on Husb i 4x6And as itdneth,
efte and efte it dight 1383 Golding Calvin on Dent
clxxviii. 1108 Eft at one side and eft a tother

2 , Indicating sequence or transition in discourse •

Again, moi cover, likewise
1 1000 Ags. Gosp Matt xviii ig Eft [1:950 Lmdtsf eft

sona] 1C eovv seeje CX173 Lamb. Horn 107 Ne eft he ne
niei on his welan . modegian 1340 Ayenb, X33 Yet eft her
IS a stape huerinne is pe nolle of perfection of jiise uirtue.
*432-50 tr Higden(i&(ts)l 327 Meny nyjtes in jie somer
pe sonne gop noujt doun and eft as many dayes m pe
wynter the sonne arisep noujt 1333 Act 25 Hen VIII,
c 13 § 12 It is efte declared by this presenteacte, that, etc.

x6si Gkikkia Ridleym EysWeT Abel Redtv 195 It pleasing
God eft to imprint m the face . a living portraiture of
those endowments
3 Afterwards
0 E. Chi on an 685 (Parker MS ) pone [« Mul]moneft

on Cent forbaimde cx2oo Trin Coll Horn 85 Sumemen
Icden erest luel liflode, and turnen eft to god. CX325 E E
A lilt P A. 332 He hit schal efte with tenez tyne 1430
Lydg Chron. Troy i vii. First with right make our selfe

strong , And efte our force manly for to 3iewe, Of knyehtes
chose taken out a fewe. 1528 More Heresyes iv. Wks.
269/2 Dauid fell fyrst in aduoutne & eft in manslaughter,

rtxssg Cavill in mir, Mag {1563) Bab, Whom fortune

brought to boote and efte to bale

b With never, if ever
<rzx75 Lamb Horn 49 He ualleS in to helle pme per

neuer eft ne cumeS of bote c 1230 Hah Mad 11 Beo ha
emps fulliche forcoruen ne spruteS ha neauer eft. C13X4

Guy Want/, (A.) 2776 5ff pou haue euer eft nede to me
CX325 Seven Sag (P.) 302 Hys hert scholde to-breke, Ne
schold he never eft more speke 1513 Douglas Mnas ii.

xii [xi ] 99 Neuir syne with ene saw I hir eft

4 Comb, eft-aithe v (in 2 eftsitSiaii) to return

;

eft-sith, -sitkes adv
,
another time, once more

,

also, from time to time, often (cf Oftesithes).

Also Eptsoon(s
exxq^Lamh Horn 1x9 jJet ure saule moten eft-siSianto

him a X300 Cnrsoi M 1901 Noe sent pe dofe eftsith

a 1347 Eari Surrey /Eneid ii 588 Which way eft-sithes

Andromache alone Resorted to the parents other make

1875 Whitby Gloss. (EDS), Eftsith, often

•f Eft-, obs. Sc. form of Aft (see Aft 4) ;
only

in eft castle, eft ship, the after part of a ship,

the poop : cf Afteb a,, and Fokeoastle
*5*3 Douglas VEneis iii viii. 26 Furth of his eft schip a

hekyn gart he stent Ibid v. 111 58 The patrouns in eft

castellis, fresche and gay, Stude.

Eften, app spurious f Eft adv ,
after Often.

1623 CocKERAM II. Arb, Againe, eftm

Efter, effcer-, obs Sc var Afteb, Afteb-.

t E'fter-clxar. Obs rare [f. efter, var. of

After + Char OE cerr, cyrr a turn.] Return.

a 1300 CursorM 2x922 He sal find pan nan efter char

Efters, early misreading for Estees

*53* Rom Rose iv, 61 in Chaucer’s Whs (ed Thynne), It

was not left Till I had all the garden been In the eftera

[ed Bell-Skeat 1 1448 estres] that men might scene X71S

Kersey, Efters, Walks, Galleries, Entries, Hedges X7ai-

1800 in Bailey

+ E’ffcersooiXS, adv. Obs Also i efter sona,

3-4 eftir-, -tur-, -son(e, -sons [f OE
ol Sifter, After + Soon, with advbl -s Cf eft-

SOONS ] a Again, b Soon after, presenuy

<7950 Lindisf Gosp Mark x. i Gesomnadon eftw sona

sons ettlyt on Achilles

Either, efther-, dial f After, Afteb-.

tEftSOO-n, -soons, adv. Obs orjrf/k

Forms . i efbsdna, 3-5 eft-, efsone, 4-7 eft(ej

soone, (6 eft sonne), 3-6 eft(e)sons, '
’

(4 efsoins, 5 eftones, aftsoune^ 6 eftsens, 7

eftsonoe, 8 effesons), 4-7
effsoones), 6- eftsoons, 7- eftsoon.

of the forms sometimes written as two wo L
•

Eft adv +S00N, in the later forms with -J alter

the analogy of advbs from genitive cases
j



f

EFULOBATE.

1, A second time, again

and

V The's^ines countrefeten it [Bawme] be

cr^Mtee of Crlft the Apotecanes countrefeten it eftsones
so^Itee

S40 It xs no nede forto -write the same

5esouf rftsoi1ie here 1S76 Lambarde PeramhS (1826) 303 It therefore needethnotnow eftsoones^to be
3 tr MaJneszT. s David Perse-

dangers but they retuine

"b, qiiasi-at^ -with vbl sb

1571 [see 3] *6ii CoTGR ,
Iteration.

.

repetition . . eft-

soonea^oing^i^g
transition in discourse :

Aeain, moreover, likewise

930 [see En adv a] /117S Lamh Hmn Eftsone

gSdes word is icleped sed, c 1200 CoU. Hmn 7
Eft-

lone ure helendes on tocume y>inc3 dieliche and snshche

all manne. 1:1340 Gaw # Gr Knt 2417 So watz Adam in

erde with one bygyled . .& Samson eft sonez c 1400 Desir.

TrovoinZ ThenlElmus, eftesones, he drest hym to say

1601 Holland Phny II 317 Vnlesse the party do pt some

earlick before, and eftsoones in the gathering [of the white

Ellebore] sup off some wine it wil offend the head

3 Afterwaids, soon afterwards (The notion of

‘ soon’, though app implied in the etymology, is

not distinctly evidenced in early examples, and

down to 17th c. IS sometimes absent
,
but in mod.

arcHaistic use the sense is commonly ‘ forthwith,

immediately’.)

1297 R Glouc Chron (1724) 397 Ano)jer gret mayster he
slou, & efsone |?e brydde. 1330 R Brunne Chron (1810)

81 Hacon . .
praied mm git eftsonne To com tille Inglond

14 E E. Misc, (1835) 78 Eft sone set hit one the fyre to

hit boyle *530-1 Act 22 Hen VIII, € 12 If he do not

accomplishe the order to he eftsones taken and whipped.

1371 Act 13 Eltz c. 12 If any Person Ecclesiastical shall not

reuoke his errour, or after such reuocation eftsoones affirms

such untrue doctrine such eftsoones affirming shalbe lUSt

cause to deprive such person, etc 1398 Ord Prayer m
Lit^irg Sero Q Elis 11847) 680 Those disloyal defections

in Ireland . turned eftsoons into violent commotions t6o8

Shaks Per v 1 256 Toward Ephesus Turn our blown
sails, eftsoons I’ll tell thee why *6*0 Holland tr Catn-

deiisBnt 1 358 Henry the fourth Earle, efts-once honorably
employed. *748 Thomson Cast Indoi i xxix, Not one
eftsoons inview was to he found a *764 Llovd Proer, Envy
TOs. 1774 1. 13d She wav'd it round Eftsoons there did
appear Spirits and witches a 1836 LoNGr ElectedKmght
vn, Sir Oluf questioned the kmght eftsoon. 187* Sunday
Mag, 118 They eftsoons fell down, as men very nigh dead

4. From time to time, occabionally, repeatedly
1308 TrotsA Earth. DeP R xvii. cxlm (1495! 700 They

[wylowes] mowe efte sones be shred and paryd -without a
ladder 1340 Raynald Byrih Man (*614) 153 Infirmities,

which eft soones happen to Infants m their infancy. *605
Camuen Rem [1636) 8x Maugre, a name eftsoones vsed in
the worshmfull family ofVavasors, Malgerius, in old his-

tones 1(109 Holland Ltvy ix xxxin 338 He eftsoons
\ulmUdem\ rehearsed and reiterated the law ^mylia
*632 Sherwood, Eftsoonejfi>?*»e«# 1720 Siam's Snrv (ed
Strype 1754) I i vi. 31/2 Both these do happen eftsoons

6. Eftsoons as

.

as soon as.

ciSSS in Rtdlejls JVks (1841) 236 Dr Ridley eftsoons as
he had heard the cardinal named put on his cap ciSSS
Latimer i’ww (1845) 278 The other prisoner eft-

soons as he was placed, said to the lords

tEft-white, w Obs.—^ [? f Eft otfw + w/«V^,
vaT of quite, Quit ] irans {ahsol.) To repay.

c 1469 Temieley Mysi lod A fatt shep I dai say A good
flese dar I lay, Eftwhyte when I may, Bot this wille I borow.

EfulCVate (^'&'lkr/t), a. Bot [f E-prefZ
L fulcr~um-\-~Rm^ ‘Said of buds from below
which the customary leaf lias fallen ’

( Treas. Bot ).

Cf Fulobate.

Egad (^gse'd), int. Also 7 igad, 8 egod. [prob,
representing earlier A God

!

from a interjection

:

but in later times perhaps associated with assevera-
tions, like i'faith, or possiblywith by God. cf.Aoad,
Adad, Adod, Ecoi), etc ] Used as a softened oath.
1673 [R. Leigh] Transp Reh, AWhichisveryoivilIgad.

17s* Smollett Per Ptc (1779) Ixxxv 323 An exclam-
^lon of Humbugged egad 1

' *toi ‘ G. Gambado ’Aim
Hmem, xviii. (1809) 140 Egod, off we set, and nevqr stopt
till 1 got to the bottom 1823 Byrom Island ii xxi. Egad I

^ seem d a wicked-looking craft. *868-9 Miss Bhaddon
Lh^loties Inher, iv ii 93 Yes, egad, and such a fortune
as fjw girls drop into now-a-days,

J IiS^'gVOpile. Obs [a Fr. Sgagropih f Gr.
ai'^ypo-s wild goat + viKos felted hair ] See quot.
*81*W Wa.ltos Peruatan Sheep 97 The egagropiles, or

bairballs, taken from the inside of horned cattle Iha 99i^iie i,tema they [concretionsl rather become egagropiles.
XigaiTlty. Obs. [ME egahte, a F. igahti

,

see
Eoall a. and -itt 3 = Equality (in 14th c. with
sense ‘ equanimity ’).

® nonce-wd. by Tennyson, to convey the
modern associations connected with the Fr. word

)

Chaucer Boeih ii iv 42 A1 fortune is blisful to a
^ F® agre^lete or by be egahte of hym bat suffreb it.

ifila
^ ^ She IS as thise martirs in egalitee

^ *'®*'*' be granted for

cn«lTw Tennyson Aylmer's F. 263 Thatowed France with her egalities 1

00 EgaJlta'xian a. nonce-wd. [after F. ^gaU~

•rfman^d^^
and -ar.], that asserts the equality

c^^an^o^^ II. 103 Will not hear ofthe

Voi. la

sr

tE-gall, Ohs Also 5-6 egalle, 6 eguall,
6 egal [a. OF egal (esgal, igal, mod.F. igal) •—
L. sequalem Equal ] = Equal Also quasw^.
c 1374 Chaucer Treylus lu. 88 To have right as you list

comfort. Under your yeide egall to mine offence 1:1450
Crt of Love 1041 Thy birth and hers they be nothing
egall *553 T Wilson Rhetongue 109 Eguall members
[of a sentence] are such, when, etc 1555 Insttt. Gentleman
D, Makyng those their egalles whyche ought to be their
infenors *388 Shaks Tit A.vt iv 4AnEmperour. .Con-
fronted thus, and for the extent Of egall [Rf e 3- 4 equal]
lustice, vs’d in such contempt? West Symbol 11

ChoMcerie § 28 Ministers of Justice, fmme their judgments
after the square and rule of good and egall *^ Shaks
Merck V.m iv xa Companions Whose soules doe beare an
egal[Q equal] yoke ofloue.

Hence + E gaily adv , equally, evenly ; with
even judgement or temper ; E galness, equality
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth 11 iv. 43 Wi]> hem )>at every for-

tune receyuen agreablely or egaly c 1450 Crt of Love
365 Egally to disceme Betwene the lady and thine ability.

*526 Tinoale 2 Cor. luii X4 That ther be egalnes now at
this tyme, that youre aboundaunce sucker their lacke. *562
Norton Gorboditc (1590) i* u And such an egalnes hath
nature made Betweene the brethren of one fathers seede.

i5g4.SHAKS Rich. 111, 10. -vii 213 Your tendemes. to your
iSndred And egally indeede to all Estates. *6ai Bolton
Siat Irel 137 (28 Hen VIII ) The other part thereof egally

to be devided amongst them.

tE’gall, w Obs rare [f prec.; cf. Fr.

irans To equal, be equal to.

159* Lodge Catharos Eivb, The surplusage should not
egall the pnncipal.

+ lSgfa‘3?, V Ohs. rare, [ad F. Sgarer to mis-

lead, and refi, to stray] irans To put aside,

dispense wim ; intr. To stray, wander. Hence
Ega'rrlng vbl sb

1544 Si. Papers Hen VIII, I. 765 Item, to know the
Kinges Majestes pleasur . for egarring of certeyn fotemen.

1584 Southerns Pandora 3 But if I will thus like Pindar,

In many discourses Egar.

+ Egede, « Obs [Of unknown etjimology, but

app related to eegsede, segedet^ ioWy), which occurs

in the Ormtilum ] Foolish
<2X225 Ancr R 282 Hwu egede J>ing is horel CX230
Hah Metd 39 l>ali hit he egede sahe

,
hit ah meiden to

eggi be swiSre ber fmmward

i* Bge'lidate, ® Obs. rare—^ [f late L.

egehadt- ppl stem of egehdaie to thaw, f J out +
gehd-us frozen ] trans. To render fluid (what is

congealed).
*609 J Davies Holy Roode 20 Then should my teares

eMlidate his gore

£’gfeiice> [as if ad, L. *egentta, f egent-

em, pr pple of egere to be in need ] Need, the

existence of needs.

*865 T Grote Moral Ideas ii. (*876) 31 Egence is the

life of the universe.

'b B’gency. Obs. [f. as prec * see -rnoy.]

Neediness, poverty.
*600 Tourneur Transf Met xviii, So plac'd, hir ground

might feed hir egencie-

t Ege'Ue, « Obs. rare~'^ [ad. E- egehus, t.

egere see prec ] Needy, poor.

*631 R H. Arraignm Whole Creature xiii. § 3. aio The

g
erverse will of man . must needs it selfe alwayes be
ungry and lancke, egene and leane

’t'E'gepy. Obs.rare~^. [ad (? through mod.L )

Gr. al-yutruSs ] A kmd of -vulture.

*65* J. F[reake] Agnppa's Occ Philos, 42 Egepis and
Eagles. .

[B’ger, app. a misreading of Edqbb in R.

Holme : see Edgbb 2,

*706 Phillips, Egers, [country-word], the Spring or first

blown tulips *7*5 in Kersey. 172X-1800 in Bailey,

*864 m Webster , and m mod Diets.]

HgeF, obs form of Eaoeb a

,

Eaqrb.

EgeEXUiXLate (^dgs immeit), v. [ad. L. eger-

imndt- ppl. stem of egertmnare, f e out +germin-

are to sprout ] intr Of a plant ; To shoot forth.

1623 CocKERAM, Egertnmate, to spnng or bud out *721-

1800 in Bailey. iS^nin Worcester, and in mod Diets,

Hence Bgeixmiitaiiion.. *736 in Bailey

+ E'gerne, a. Obs. [of obscure etymology ; cf.

ON. ^arny Greedy
e *200 Tnn Coll Horn 37 Dis oref is swiSe egeme, and

fechefi his leswe hwile uppen trewes and hwil uppen cliues

and hwde in be dales.

Egest (Mge St), V [f. L. egrest- ppl. stem of

egergre, f. e ont-l-gerb^e carry.] trans. To pass

off, expel; esf. from within the body, e.g. by
evacuation of the bowels, perspiration, etc.

*607 ToesellFourfBeasts 65 When one is troubled with

a desire of going often to the stool, and can egest nothing

x6a6 Bacon Sylva § 809 The Beare, the Hedge-hog . ml
wax Pat -when they Sleepe, and egest not. 163* Brath-
wAiT Whimsies To Rdr. ii 111 drest meat to be egested

long before it come to bee digested. i6m T. Adams Exp
2 Peter 11 13 V^at [is] rich apparel, which man takes up
in pride, but that the worm hath egested in scorn? 1685

Manton ChrisFs Transfig, m. Wks 1870 1 362 The mave
was like a woman ready to be delivered

,
it suffered throes

till this blessed burden was egested, 1884 Health ExhiP,

Catal, 5 Alcohol, undergoes no change when taken into

the stomach, but is egested from the lungs and skin

II Egesta (idge'sta), sb, pi, p^. egesta, neut. pi.

of egesitts, pa. pple, of egerSre\ see prec.] Waste

matters passed off from the bpdy ;
excreta.

Eaa.

*787 E. Ford in Med Commnn. II. 228 An exact atten-

tion to the ingesta and egesta would be conducive to re-

coveiy, 1833 J Rennie Alph, Anglmg: 36 It feeds . if we
mayj'iidge ^m its egesta, upon..^ime or moistened clay.

*862 Sir H. Holland Ess Mod Ckem. 448
Egestion (fdgestjun). [ad. L. egesiifin-em,

noun of action f. eger^e ; see prec.]

+ 1 . gm. The action of discharging or emptying
out fri quot concr, Obs
e 1420 PaUad. on Hush, xi 449 Now thai condite her

must egestion \!L.pnmo atnne musti spumantis egestd\ That
wol with gipse her wynes medicyne.
2 . Phys. The passing off of exeneta from within
the body

, opposed to ingestion.
1670 Ray Proverbs (1768) 8 Why the naming ofsome Ex-

crements ofthe body, or the egestion of them is condemned
1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man, i. i 3* These natural or
involuntary exertions of Digestion, Egestion, Circulation.

1847-9 Todd Cycl Anat IV. 459/1 The functions of eges-
tion are more necessary to the maintainance of life uian
those of ineestion. 1878 Bell tr GegenbauePs Comp.
Anat 84 The form of which is very vaned, and which
at times contains the orifice of egestion also

+ b pec. Evacuation of the bowels. Obs.

xM7 Boorde Brev Health xv la They do defyle them
selfe other by uryn, or by ^estion, or both at once. 2578
Banister Hist. Man v 64 The Muscles are vnto egestion
seruiceable x6o8 Tofsell Serpents 756 He which is stung
by a scorpion . . is . affected -with . . a continual desire to
egestion. X7X1 Last Distemp Tom Whigg i. 5 Sliced,

a Term in Hawking to signifie Egestion.

+ c. Occasionally used for ‘ vomitmg Ohs.

1633 T. Adams Exp. 2 Peter i 20 The true history of
Jonah, his swallowing and egestion by the whale. 1633 Bp
Hall Hard Texts 383 Byluke-warme water.. the stomack
is made apt to egestion.

d- concr. Excrement, + vomit.
2607 Tofsell Four-f, Beasts 482 The excrements of his

[the ox’s] belly and egestion or dung, for the amending and
enriching ofplowed lands *609 Bf Barlow Ansm. Name-
less Cath. 100 The vnsauorie egestion of a filthy strong
stomake x6xo Barrough Meth, Physick i. xvi (1639) 23
For the most part their egestions be liquid. 1656 Hobbes
Six Less Wks 1843 ^“ke wing like beetles

from my egestions. *67* Salmon Syn Med n. xlvi, 309
The Egestion, soft, equal, yellow, is well digested.

"t*
3. The expulsion of a product of digestion,

secretion, etc., from the organ produemg it. Also
concr. Obs,

1643 Digby Hat Bodies xxxv. (1658) 367 The arteries

which he fittest to receive these sudden egestions ofblood.
*696 FhillipSi Egestion, the Expulsion of Meat, digested
through the Pylorus or ^te of the Stomach, to the rest of
the Intestines. 17*5 m Kersey xgai-iboa in Bailey.

ligestive (Wge’stiv), a. [f L, egest- (see

E(JEst V.) + -IVB.] Pertaining to, or connected
with, the process of egestion.

1677 Hals Pnm. Ong Mm, ni. vi. 276 They have the
digestive, egestive, and-otherparts ofthe Nutritive Faculty.
1835-6 Todd Cycl, Anat 1. 69/x Less activity is indicated

m the egestive than in the ingestive system. 1877 Huxley
Anat Inv i 50 In the Ponfera, the terminal aperture
of the gastrsea becomes the egestive opening of the adult.

1

3

Sge stuo'sei (2 Obs.—° [ad. late L egestu-

Ssns, irxeg. f egestas poverty.] = Egbbtuous.
X775 Ash, Egestuose, poor, needy,

t ]Bge:stilO*sity, Obs. rare, [as if ad. L.

iuositat-em, f. as prec ] Meagreness, poverty.
1656 Blount Glossogr. 1709 Bni Apollo II Na 64 2/2

Clothing the Egestuosity of your Matter with pompous
Epiriiets

tEge'stnoTiSf «. [see EaBsiuoSB.]
Very poor and needy.

Glossogr xyax-iSoo in Bailey. *775 in Ash,

Egg (eg), sb. Forms : a. i £es, (&is), 2 ais,

3-5 eyC®» 4-<S ayC®! 5 aeyj 1 8B5(e)ru, 4
eyer, 3-5 ay-i ®i-> eyren(e, 5 eyron, -o-ian.

fl. 4-7 eg, egge, (5 eeg, ege, begge), 6- egg,
[Com. Tent . OE. aeg, pi. (whence the a.

forms) = OS. ei (MDu., Dn. «), OHG, «, pi.

e^glr (MHG. et, mod G. ei, pi, enfr), ON. egg,

Goth. *addjis (Cnm-Goth. i6th c, ada) •—OTeut.
*c^oz- neut. The j3, forms are from the ON. egg.

The connexion of the Tijut word with its WAryan
synonyms, Gr. uov, L. 0zww;'OSl jaje, Ir. og, 1$ prohaole,

hut has not yet been demonstrated ]

1 . The (more or less) spheroidal body produced

by the female of birds and other animal species,

and containing the germ of a new individual,

enclosed within a shell or firm membrane. Addle,

Wind egg : see those words.
a xooo Boeih Metr xx, 1^ On sege b!9 gioleca on mid-

dan. c *000 Sax.Leechd. II 156Wip bon he haer ne weaxe
semettau mXru xenim. a 1225 Ancr, R. 60 KumeS h® coue
. & reueS hire hire eiren e
An ay he Ipide . . That feol

Langl. P. PI. B. XI. 343 Many
her egges . , In mareys 2382 Wyclif Isa, hx g The eiren

ofedleresthei to-breeken, ci^^Gesta Rom. xxviii. 106

(Harl MS ) Anohere hirde . laborithe . . to infecte hir nest

or hir eyren. x^6 Bk, St, Albans Aija, To speke of

hawkis fro an eeg to the! be habull to be takene. 1535
CovEHDALB J'h^xxxix. 13 TheEstHch. when hehath layed
his egges vpon the gxpunde, he bredeth them m the dust.

x6ox Shaks, Jul, C, n i 32 Thmke him as a Ser-

pents egge. 1657 S. Furchas Pol Flytng-Ins. 48 Im-
properly that Is an egg out of the whole whereof a living

creature is bred, as the eggs of Spiders, Ants, Flies. E947
Gould Eng. Ants 32 A Queen . in a Box . will in a xew
Days deposit some Eggs, unless she had laid before yop

8



EGG*. 58 egg.
took her 1774 Goldsm, Nat, Hist (1776) II. 339 The
numerous brood of [turtles’] eggs are. buried in the warm
sands of the shore x8s* CAKrENTCB Man, Phys 95 Ihe
eggs of the Slug, when dried up by the sun or by artificial

heat are found not to have lost their fertility

b. sjiec. An egg of a domestic fowl as an article

of food.
803-31 Cfutri, Oswut/ in Sweet O, E, Texts 444 ^if hit

Sonne festendses sie, selle mon unege csesu and lisces and
butran and segcra. cxooo Sax, Leecftd II. 103 Smire mid
aeges seolcan. ciooo Ags Gesp Luke xi. la sif he bit

aes [c xx6o Hatton aig] segst }>u rmc5 he him scorpionem.
xa97 R. Glouc. Ckfon (Rolls) 8334 Vor aney tueie ssillin-

ges wel vawc bo bi> bo^te. C1300 K, Aits. 4719 Men to
heom threowc drit and donge, With foule ayren fX4oo
Mauudev. V. 49 Thidre bryngen Wommen here Eyren of
Hennes, of Gees & of Dokes. c 1400 Rowland ^ O, aaa
The lawes of Cnstyante ne are noghtc worthe ane aye,
<7i4>a Pallad. on Httsb, i, 58a Wol thou . eyron grete thai

legge? 1490 Caxton Eneydos Frol., What sholde a man
in thyse dayes now wryte, egges or eyren, certaynly it is

harde to playse every man. x^o Pr^er Dyaloge (1863) 9
So IS It not worthe a rotten aye, xgoo Shaks. x Hen lo,
11 1. 64 They are vp already, and caJl for Egges and Butter.

x6x4 W B, Phtlosophe'Ps Banquet (ed a) 52 Goose-egges
are loathing. 1670 G H Htst. Cardinals ii 11 148 Con*
Strain’d to . keep Lent with Bisket and hard Eggs only
173a Arbothnot Rules ofDiet aw Eggs are perhaps the .

.

most nourishing . of all animal Food. X830 Mas Stowe
Uncle Tom’s C, xv. 137 Give them to this fellow ; he’ll put
them down as if they were eggs, now 1870 Farrar St,

PauHiZii) 46 Was it. worth discussion .whether an egg
laid oh a festival might or might not be eaten?

% Jig. That which contains the germ of any-
thing

;
generally in a bad sense. Also in phrase,

To cru^i in the egg,
X645 Tomses Anthropol, 8 This was the egge out of which

their contentions were hatched. 1649 G. Daniei. Trtnarch,
Hen, JVj cccxlviii, Soe Power of Warre From the first

Egge of Libertie, out>Creepes A fatall Serpent. 1689 Apol,
Fml, Walker*s Acc. 91 The Rebellion..had not been either
prevented or crush’d in the Egg,

b. Applied contemptuously to a young person.
1605 Shaks Mach xv. 11, 83 What you Egge ? * ong fry

of Treachery. 1833 E. Elliott Taurassaes iv. iv, Wks.
HI. 272 Who would suspect a hoy? Who hir’d thee? Egg I

3. Applied to anj^hmg that resembles an egg
in shape or appearance. So f 7b turn up the

eggs (* e the whites) ofone's eyes.

1389 PuTTENHAM Eng Poesie (Arb) xos The egge or
figure ouall 1633 A STArroRD Fern. Glory (xSep) 89 The
eggs of their eie*. are at their highest elevation, a s&yt
B. JoNSON (R ) A puritan poacht. That used to turn up the
eggs of his eyes, a xfipx Boyle (T.) There was taken a
great glass-bubble with a long neck, such as chemists are
wont to call a philosophical egg
4. Phrases : A bad egg (colloq )

• a person or a
scheme that disappoints expectation. *1* Egg and
bird

.

in youth and matunty, from beginning to

endj first and last. To break the egg in anybody's

pocket : to spoil his plan, f 7b take eggs for
money ; to be put off with something worthless.

7b have eggs on the spit : to have business in hand.
7b tread upon eggs : to walk wanly, as on deli-

cate ground
, f if 7b ^e) with egg : (to be) ready to

lay ; also fig t 2b come in with five eggs

,

to
break in fussily with an idle story; more fully.

Five eg^ apennyf andfour ofthem addle.
X54a Udall Erasm Apoph. 272 Persones comyng in with

their fiue egges, how that Sylla had geuen ouer his ofiice

of Dictature. X33X Robinson tr. More’s Uiop, (Arb ) 56
An other commeth m with his fiue egges 1398 B.
Tonsoh Ev. Man in Hum, iii. 111,

1

have eggs on the spit

;

I cannot go yet, sir. x6xx Shaks Wmt, T 1. 11. 161 Mine
honest Friend Will you take l^ges for Money? 1870
G. H Htst Cardinals ii 1 130 Contented to take Eggs
(as it were) for their money, xyx x Find, SacheverellA iiij,

I have been such a profligate Liver, Egg. and Bird X733
P Drake Grotto {ittlepage), Apollo's Grotto makes them
[Wittsl all with egg. a 1754 North Exam 324 This very
circumstance . . broke the ^g in the Pockets of the
Whigs, a X734— Ld Gutlfird {1808) 1. 245 (D.) This gave
him occasion . . to find if any slip had been made (foi he
all along trod upon eggs). X747 Gould Eng Ants 57
Very like that of a Female Bee, Wasp, or Queen Ant,
when not with Egg. X864 Aihenmum 559/1 ‘A bad egg’,
. . a fellow who had not proved to be as goodias his pro-
mise 1884 Black yud. Shaks xiii. m Harper'sMag, May
95.1/2, 1 have other eggs on the spit.

b- In many proverbial phrases ofobvious mean-
ing ; also, As sure as eggs is eggs ; hence, As safe
as eggs (m same sense). TbatAyour gt andmother
to suck eggs • said to those who presiune to offer

advice to others who are more expenenced. 7b
have allyour eggs in one basket', to risk all one's

property on a single venture.
xspa Shaks. Rom, ^ ful iii 1 26 Thy head is as full of

quarrels, as an egge is full of meat x6a6 Bryskbtt Cw.
htfe 5 Cntiques that spend their eyes to find a haire vpon
an egge; x6ao Shelton Qmx. III. vti, The Hen fays
as well u^n one Egg as many «ex6xo Babington Wks.
(1822) SI To be woxuie with the egg and lost with the
shell, is a great inconstancie. x6xz Shaks. Wtnf T i.

IL 130 We are Almost as like as Egges 1638 Chillingw.
Reag. Prot. i. li § x6o 117 They are as like your own, as
an egge to an egge. a 1832 G. Herbert yacula Prud
(x6^) mi He that steals an egg, will steal an ox. 1699
B. E. Pjtci. Cant. Crew, As sure as Eggs be il^gs. X707
J. Stevens tr Quevedds Com, Wks. (xqog) 348 You would
nave me teach my Grandame to sude Eggs. X777 Sheridan
Trip. Searh. iii. iv. As full of good-nature as an egg ’s full
of meat, s8g7 Hughes Tom Brown 11. vi, 1 shall come
out bottom of the form as sure as eggs is eggs. X87X M.

Collins Mrq. ^ Merck III iv. 114 We’ve got the Derby
and Legcr this next year as safe as eggs
II Comb.
6 In Plant-names : Eggs and Bacon, Eggs and

Butter, Eggs and Collops

,

popular names for

several plants, esp. Linar la vulgaris, the Field
Snap-dragon or Toad-flax.
1878 Britten & Holu Plant~n , Eggs and Bacon From

the two shades of yellow in the flower i Etnana vul~
gams. Mill., 2 Lotus comiculatus Eggs and Butter,
Ltnarta vulgaris. Mill Eggs and Collops, Emaria
vulgaris. Mill. ; 2 Ranunculus aeris, L.

6. Geneial comb.* a. attributive, as e^g-hall,

-basket, -cup,-pte, -sauce,-spoon, -stall, -state, -tongs,

-yelk or -yolk

1869 Beeion's House/t Management 2ox Egg. balls for
Soups and Made Dishes 1870 F Wilson Ln Lmdtsf
Z08 The font is of an *egg-cup form X889 Beeion’s
Hotiseh Management 858 Silver or plated '"'egg-dishes are
now very much used <»xS9x Grllne (1861) 174
When '"egg-piesgrow on apple-trees, then will thy grey mare
prove a bag-piper 1634 J. Taylor (Water-P.) Gi Eater
Kent 12 It IS welcome, whether it bee sawsedge or custard
or egge-pye. rx685 in Dk Buckhm's Wks 1x705) II, 48
She neatly dish’d It up with "Egg-sauce 1828 Macaulay
Halltau, Ess, (1865) I 80/a Judgments only to be averted
by salt-fish and egg-sauce. 1824-9 Lanoor Imae, Conv.
(1846) 1 . 273 Those who kept "egg-stalls and fish-stalls cursed
him and removed them X747 Gould Eng Ants 38 The
Continuance of Ants in the "Egg State is somewhat pre-
carious 1868 Q, Rev. 354 These ‘colifichets’ are made
principally of the "cgg-ydlc.

b. objective, as egg-eating vbl. sb and ppl adj ;

-hunter, -laying vW. sb and ppl. adj , -monger,
also, egg-beater, -boiler, -detector, -poacher, -tester,

-timer, appliances and implements used for or in
beating, boiling, etc., eggs.
1884 Health Exhtb, Catal. xio/a Patent "Egg Beaters

1836 T Hook G. Gurney I. iii. 85 "Egg-eating and
prawii-pickmg are not delicate performances s&z A.
Hepburn in Proc. Berio Nat Club IX No 3 505 The
egg-eating birds kmt the wood pigeon within very mode-
rate bounds. 1850 Kane Aret. Expi II, xxvi 265 Our
"egg-hunters found it difficult to keep their feet X75X
Smollett Per Pic (1779) II Ixi. x86 Like a goose in the
agonies of "egg-laying. 1676 Shadwlll Virtuoso in, All
oviparous or egg-laying creatures. 1884 Health Exhib
Catal iio/a "Egg Poacheis. Ibid. 25/x Microscopes,
"Egg Testers, Lamps, etc. Ibid, 112/a An assortment of
"Egg . Timers, etc

c similative, as egg-bald, -like, -oblong, -shaped,
adjs.

, egg-fashion adv.
1877 Tcnhvson Hai old v. i. But If thou [the monk] blurt

thy curse among our folk 1 may give that "egg-bald head
The tap that silences. 1702 Bond, Gaz No. 3819/8 Three
Diamonds two of them pretty large cut "Egg-fashion
*399 T. M[oufet] Stlkwonnes 18 "Egg-likc [marginal gloss
or oval] X835-0 Todd tycl. Anat I 742/2 The bones
of the cranium concur m the production of an egg-hke
cavity 1857 Wood Com Objects Sea Shore 50 Some of
them have anything but an egg-like aspect 1850 Geo.
Eliot yl, Bede 16 A small oval lace with an egg-hke line
of cheek and chin 1776 Withering Bot Arraugem
(1796) I 15s Seed single, "egg oblong 1766 Baker m
Phil. Trans. LVI. x86 T he seeds "egg-shaped, one 01 two
stronglyadhering to the calyx 1845 Stocqueler Handbk,
Bmt. India (1854) 37° Ceylon is egg shaped.

7 Special comb : egg and anchor, egg and
dart, egg and tongue (mouldings), vaneties of
the Echinus, produced by the alternation of ver-
tical with egg-shaped ornaments * see Echinus 3
and quots there given ; egg-apple, the frmt of
the Egg-plant {Solanum Melongend) ; egg-bag,
(a.) the ovary

; (^ ) = egg-case

;

egg-berry (see

quot.) ; egg-bird, a species of tern {Hydroche-
lidon fuliginosuni^ common m the West Indies,
where its eggs are collected for use as food , egg-
bindmg, tlie condition or disease of a fowl that is

egg-bound ; egg-born a,, produced from an egg

;

egg-bound a,, said of fowls suffering from
weakness or disease, so that they are unable to expel
their eggs ; egg-breaker (see quot.) ; egg-oase
(see quot.) ; egg-cell, the cell or germ from which
an egg or a living animal is subsequently developed

;

egg-oheese (see quot.) ; egg-ohiimed ppl. a

,

? double-chmned, or having an egg shaped chin

;

egg-cluster

;

egg-coal, coal broken into
pieces the size of an egg ; egg-coveruig, the ex-

ternal membrane of an insect’s egg; egg-dance,
a dance blmdfold among eggs; fig. an intncate
and difficult task; egg-flip=EGa-NOO; egg-form,
an ellipse ; + egg-fraase, a pancake ; + egg-fry,
zoosperms, semen of the male ; cf. Fbt ; egg-
full a , as full as an egg is of meat ; egg-glass,

(« ) a glass for holding an egg
;

(b.) a sand-glass
111 which the running of the sand indicates the
time during which an egg should be boiled ; egg-
hole (see quot.) ; f egg-hot, * a hot drink made of
beer, eggs, sugar, and nutmeg* (Berks Gloss.
E D. S.) ;

egg-life (see quot ) ; egg(s)-man, a
collector of (wild fowls’) eggs; + egg-nest=
case

;

*1* egg-pea, an old variety of garden pea

;

egg-peg, the sloe ; egg-plum, an egg-shaped
plum, generally of a light yellow colour, egg-
pop (£/'..5’.),?; egg-posset egg-pouoh.

egg-stio^egg-case

;

egg-Saturday, the Saturdavbefore Shrove Tuesday (Nares) • ee® ^

kitchen utensil for remowng omelets offafe®from the pan ; egg-spoon, (a) a spoon used Seating eggs ;(b ) (see quot ) , f eggfstaroh a
“

egg.stone = Oolite; egg-suoker (see quot) ew’Sunday, the Sunday before Shrove-Tuesdav • eS'
trot = egg-wife's trot, egg-uiohin, the popSname of one or more species of Echinus • eee
whisk, an utensil for beating eggs to a ’froth •

t egg-wife, a woman who offers eggs for sale*
hence egg-wife’s trot, the pace at which an egg!
wife would ride to market
*73* Chambers Cycl sv, The profile or contour of theechinus, 1!. enriched with "eggs and anchors, alter^atelv

p aced, 187* Miss Braddon Levels xxxii. 257 A hoSeglpn'ied within by "egg-and dart mouldings 1774 GoldmNat Hist VI 253 Trom this ovary, or *egg4g, as it
is vulgarly called, the fish’s eggs drop one by oie into
the womb. 1822 Edtn Rev XXXlfll 127 ^uf ako
spiders carry out about their nest or egg-bag 1878 B»it
TEN & Holl Plant-n , "Egg-berry, Prunus Padus L CfHeckberry 1697 Dampier Vqy. (1729) I 54 Small greyFowls no bigger than a Black-bud, yet lay Eggs bileer

and they are therefore byTnvateers
called "Egg-buds. 1772-84 Cook Vqy (1790) IV mfiaUpon the shore were some egg birds. 1882 Bazaar i<iIcb 175 My queries as to "egg-binding . my hen bud
gcrigar died "egg-bound a 1631 Drayton Elegies, Lady
Astons Departure, Leda’s brood, Jove’s "egg-bom issue
smile upon the flood 1 1772 Forster id Phil, Tram
LXII 422 A sort of Gull, called "Egg-breakers, by the
natives 1847 Carpenter Zool 755 The females [Spiders]
lay their eggs m these tubes , inclosing them in a silken
cocoon, or "egg-case, which they carry about with them
when they go to hunt x88o Lankester Degen 20 A
structureless particle, thrown off from its parent known
as the "egg-cell 1879 tr Haeckels Evol Man I vi lai
The human egg-cell is not essentially different from those
of other Mammals
XXXVIII S04

aals M84-X8X5 A Young Amt, Agnc,(EDS) Farmers make "egg cheeses

J
iutting five yolks of eggs to every pound of curd. 18x5
ONSON Stable ofN iv. 1, My "egg-chin’d laureate here
"Rw Pkys -I keel Disc iv (1732) 49 Ovary or "Egg-

cluster z8S7 Wood Com, Objects Sea Shore 52 The egg
cluster from which the sketch was taken x8Bx Raymond
Mining Gloss *Egg - Coal, Pennsylvania. 1835-6 Todd
Cycl Anat. I 270/1 The young swim about, the instant

that they are liberated from the "egg-coverings x8ox

Strutt Sports ^ Past m v 172 The "egg-dance was
common enough about thirty years back 1882 Society iS

Nov 29/2 The slip is very excusable, for it is an egg dance.

1871 Napheys Prev. ^ Cure Dts 11 111. 487 Some con
centrated liquid nourishment, as a few spoonsful of "egg
flip or beef-tea. 1351 Recohde Pathw Kwml, i Def., It

is lyke a circle that were brused whiche forme Geome
tncians dooe call an "egge forme 1693 W Robertson
Phraseol Gen 323 An "eeg-fraise 1674 N Fairfax Bulk
Cf Selv 124 An egg that sprang from the impetus of

the tread, the Harvey antang, or contagion and "egg-fiy

of Kercknng and de Graaf 1839 Bailey Festus xxvii.

(1848) 324, 1 am "egg -full of life iB^ Emerson Lett ^
Soc Aims, Culture Wks. (Bohn) III 227 No more a

measure of time than an hour-glass or an "egg-glass. i88t

Raymond Mining Gloss ,
*Egg-hole (Derby), a notch cut in

the wall of a lode to hold the end of a stempel 1796 Lamb

in Lett, (1S49) 25, 1 have been dnnking "egg-hot and smok

ing Oronooko. 1879 tr Haeckels Evol Maul 1 12 "Egg

hie or embryo-life within the egg-membranes 1886 E C.

Dawson Bp Hannington 'vni (1887) 107 The enthimastic

•eggsman . scrambled up again with the contents of three

nests in his pockets X704 A. van Leeuwenhoek in Phil

Trans, XXV 1620, I saw exceeding small ones ^lU re.

maining in the Ovarium or*Egg(-nest 1744 Notes^ Observ,

Tussers Hush, 19 Runcival Pease . in their room are

f
ot the "Egg-pea, the Sug^-pea, etc. 1878 Bjutten &
loLL. Plant n

,

"Egg-peg Bushes, Pmaius sMnosa L.

1830 Alt V. Round No i 17 The persiman is like a large

*ege-pluni iWo O We Holmes i

(Paterson) 6 Water to make "egg-pop wiA. 1832 Honk

Year-bk, 9 Jan. 61 "Egg-posset, alias Egg-flip, other

wise ‘rum booze’. 'K.vbbx &. Euiom^ ill n
The only insects known to spin an "egg-pouch like me

spiders are the hydrophih, a kind of water beetle 1857

Wood Com Objects Sea Shore to the"egg-saK wo^J
have been found empty 1867 J

I*vanetv
They [the Gregarinse] have been described under a vanety

of titles, such as worm-nodules, egg-sara, etc *™7A",*
Prince in Misc. Ant,Angl. (1816) 68 On
ruary, beeing "egge satterday, it pleased

schollers m me towne to make a dauncing night of rt

next Tuesday following beemg shrpvemwday x^ t-i*

R. Baker Theatr. Tn 37 One tnek

have learned . from Egge Saturday in Orford, to m^e

diversity of meats with
‘^*^®®®*!!fVrf.s??butter

Workes (N ) Whose caives -v
--

taken As if they had been
11828) 68 This

1822 G Young GNU/ Surv Yorksk,

rock is called oolite, or "egg-stone, cx^
Toucan,

m Ctre, Sc. I. Due
found m

or "Egg-sucker, which chiefly feeds
qi,^ II

nests. 1843 Embleton m Proc.B^Ndt^
milians.

No. II. 5* E. Sphssra.--Commo» Egr
-Purple-tipped Egg Urehm i6m H. H. Bubne

C ijb, A Bawd, a scolding "Eggwife.
^ ^

Egg (eg), [a- ON. eg§ja (Da. e^h

Edge w
1. irans. To incite, encourage, urge on ;

to
p^^-

voice, tempt. Cf.EDOEwi Const

(an action, enterprise, etc )
Obs. exc. a



EGG.

cizoo Tnn Coll Horn 195 Alse J^e deuel him to eggede.

cMTO Halt Mad 3, & eggeS Jie to brudlac 1330 R*

Brunne Chran (1810) 278 pe clergi of Scotland egged per

kvng Jon ci3^ Palente 1130 He sent enuiously

to fcinperour and egged him swipe bi a certayne day

batmle to a bide c 1386 Chaucer Pars. T. r Spa pei pat

eggen or consenten to pe sinne bien partiners of pe sinne

£ xLo Promp Parv. 136 Eggyn, or entycyn to doon well

or^eleli' eggen, or styre to gode or yll], tncito,Bo-
rneo 1508 Barclay Sh^ of Folys 141b, He shall haue
frendes and felawys at honde, To egge him forwarde vnto

vnhappynes ij*? Douglas Mnets v. viu. 17 Thai foyne

370 Jsfman which sharpens his enemy with taunts, when he
would egg him to fight 1598 Grenewey Taetfm' Ann.
1 XI. (1622) 21 The like occasion egged him to the like

cruelty against Semp Gracchus. 1665 Manley Grottui

Lm^ Warn 93 Their suspicions egged them to cruelty.

2 . With on. Const, to, etc

1566 Brant Horace Sat, v D b, He egge them on to

speake some thyng, whiche spoken may repent them 1594
Carew Huartes Exam. Wits iv (1596) 45 Sibils and Bac-
chants men think are egged on by some diuine inspiration,

X64Z H. More Song of Soul i in. xxxii, That foregoing
light That egs us on 'cording to what we have liven z6px
Wood Ath Oxm, II 328 Mathew Hazard [was] a mam
Incendiary in the Rebellion, violently egged on by his

wife. 170S Stanhope Para^hr. II 257 Thus they egg
Men on to old Age till they learn too late 1747 Carte
Hist. Eng 1 21 Everything conspired to . egg them on to
the undertaking. 1852 Thackerav Esmond 11 x. (1876)

207 Schemers and flatterers would egg him on.

Egg (eg), V 2 [f. the sb ] irans a In comb
To eggana crumb' to cover with yolk of egg and
crumbs, b. To pelt with (rotten) eggs. c. tntr
To collect (wild fowls’) eggs.

1833 Makhyat P, Simple 1,
‘ They be all begged and

crumbed.' 1857 Baltimore Sun x Aug (BarHett) The
abolition editor of the Newport News, was egged out of
Alexandria on Monday. x8fi4 Mrs H Wood Trev
Fold III. ix 131 To see a sweetbread egged and crumbed
X883 HarpePs Mag, Oct 806/x An Iowa poet has been
egged by the populace. 1887 E. C. Dawson Bp Hanning,
ton. viii. 106 They . . fished, egged . . and explored to thmr
heart’s content.

Egge, obs var. ofEdge sb and v?-

Eggfed (egd), ^pl. a, £f. Egg sb. + -ed ] Mixed
mth egg.

1835 1 Hook G Gurney (185a) I. v 107 Directions about
eggM-wine *

t E'ggeVf Obs, Also 6 eggar. [f Egg »

1

+ -EB,] One who urges on or incites
,
an insti-

gator. Also egger on
xm8 Barret Tkeor Warres iv i lao, I wish the ill yeare

to his Eggars and setters on i<Sos Answ SupposedDtsevo
Romish Doctr 37 The eggers and instruments of all those
slaughters. X693 W. Robertson Phrased Gen 324 An
e^er on, tmpuisor

Egger (egaa), sb^ ff Egg w.2 .j..eb 3 One
who collects (wild fowls’) eggs.
1875 Bp Hannincton in Dawson Life (1887) vni. 109 Aoid

i^he eggers of this isle The emu's egg she shows.
Egger (e gsi), sb 3 Also eggar [app. f. Egg

so +-ER; see quot. 1730 ] A collector’s name for
various species of moths, esp, the Oak Egger-mpth
{Bofnbyx qmreus')

B Wilkes Bowles Nem Collection Engl Moths
rlate I, The Great Egger Moth. 1730 Albin Nat. Hist
JmecU^ Descr 1P\ xviu, It spun itself, a bntle brown Case
0i m form of an Egg, like Caterpillar a in the next plate,
lor wtoh reason they are called by some the great and
Mali Egger 1775 M Harris Eng Eepid ai 1859W, Coleman Wiodlands (1862) 89 The caterpillar of that
fine large ipect, the Oak Egger-moth, is said to feed on the

m,® ® Newman Nat Hist Brit
^ ® Eggar {Trtchtura cratiegi), the
^\yE%Mia K^nog^ierl^sins)', the Oak Eggar

Grass Eggar \Bombyx irtfihi) x8^

%de Pwk ^ ^ oak-egger has been seen in

Egging' (e giq), vbl sb 1 [f. Ego © I+ -ING 1
]An urging forward, incitement, instigation. Also

t^ngforward or on.
Hot^ 197 J)at heued J>at lob helede wi?J

Mnfi Cursor M.
Cs “°sht fin Thorn egmng of

no
*'^^400 Octouian 688 Selle hem no^tTor

T
CiipAcc Bk AreJued XLIII, A

r ®^°"® ®Epng of an other mannes ap-

vn fia
^ V

^ *564 Haward Eutropius
j® began a greate ciuill warre through the

.

^^for^d ofhiswA Cleopatra. 1398 R. Bernard tr

on y.
They have married by your egging

do thew 370 How curst an egging
*®75A R.HopeW • 90 He needed very little egging on, to talk nonsense.

B-ggmg, vbl. sb 2 [f Ego © 2 + it

fowls’) eggs
; also aitrtb.

of " *5 The unholy trade
^ bi^-destroying 1886 E C. Dawson Bp.

P* Egg sb

,

? afterpedlar
P_°"lterer

used to hi™ J i »n eggier,- mat is, lie

England.
forward them m l^e quantities to

eatX ” Nov* 6/6 -rfey do not even

59

Egglet (e'glet). nonce-wd, ff. Egg sb. + -iet 1A small egg.

The sight of thosea^led eg^lets [pills] lying in their cardboard nest

[f- Egg sb. after Egg-
LEB j The business of an eggler.

ca^en^g^**^*^*"^*
ix. 90 Try the eggling or

i* E'gguieilt. Obs. [f Egg v + -mbitt ; an
early example of the addition of -ment to an Eng.
vb ] Incitement, instigation.

Cursor M,as733 (Fairf) We synne jiorou egmentof
|>er J>re C1386 Chaucer Man of Leumes T. 744 Thurgh
wommannes eggement Mankynde was lorn <7x440 Promp.Pa^, 136 Egment, or sterynge, tneiiamentnm
Egg-nogCg (eg-npg) Also {rarely) egg-

noggy. [f. Egg + Nog strong ale] A dnnk m
which the white and yolk of eggs are stirred up
with hot beer, cider, wine, or spirits.
1825 Bro Jonathan I. 256 The egg-nog had gone about

ra™*' freely 1844 Mrs Houston Yacht Voy T’eArosH
179 Followed by the producUon ofa tumbler of egg-noggy
*833 Kane Gruinell Exp, xlvi (1856) 428 And made an
egg nogg of eider eggs 187a Cohen Dts Throat 91, I
would rely chiefly on egg-nog, beef essence, and quinine.
E'g'g-plant. A popular name for the Solamtm

esculentum, originally given to the white-fruited
variety, but afterwards extended to that which
bears the purple frmt or Aubergine.
*767 J Abercrombie Ev. Man own Gard (1803) 102 The

choicest kmds [of tender annuals] are the double balsams
ice-piantj cffg-plant, etc 1^4 MAHTyw Rottsseat^s Boi»
wi 202 When this [its fniit] is white it has the name of
li.gg-Flant. 1847 Mrs Sherwood Life jcv. 273 Soup made
L
^ glutinous vegetable, and the ^g-plant roasted before

the fire 1861 Delamer Kttch. Card 123 There is the
p^le-fruited egg-plant, and the white-fruited egg-plant.
ESggritte, obs. form of Egbet.
Xl*gg-shell. [f Ego sb. -h Shell ] The shell

or external calcareous covermg of an egg
, often

as a type of worthlessness or of fragility.
cxgoo K Alts. 377 He fondith to creope Ageyn into the

ay-sAelle 1A7X Ripley Compi Alch viii in Ashm (1632)
*71 Fro Eggshells calcynyd 1362 J Heywood Prov *
Epigr (1807) 36,

1

gat not so muche. As a poore egshell.

T>-
----- Prerog Part 57

the Kings acceptation, both the publicke and priuate ad-
uices be but as emptie Egg-shels. 1799 Hatchett in Phil.
Trans LXXXIX, 328 The imrbonate of lime exceeds in
quantity the phosphate in the eggshells of birds, 1839
Todd CycL Anat, V. 63/1 The pores of the egg-shell mayw eMily stopped by any . oily matter. 1839 Tennyson
A^m»x z213 He babbled HowEnid never cared a broken
egg-shell for her lord

b. attrib., chiefly similcdive. Egg-shell china ;

a porcelain ware of extreme thinness and delicacy
183s Willis Pencilhngs II xlv. 32 We stepping into an

egg-shell caique, crossed the Golden Horn, i860 Emerson
Cond. Life vii. Wks. (Bohn) II 424 We come out of our
egg shell existence x86x C P, Hodgson Resid Japan 31
Fragile and sweetly pretty little egg-shell porcelain cups.
i8to Times XX Aug 13/2 The egg-shell sides of the Mercury.
Hence XSg'g'shell-ful, as a measure of quantity.
1460-70 Bk Quintessence 29 An ^e-schelle ful of good

brennynge water 1379 Lancham Gard Health (1633) 73Dnnk an egshelfull ofthe mice of Betony 1746 Berkeley
Sec Lei Tar.auater § 14 An egg-shell full of tar. 1738 J S.
Le Bran's Observ Surg. (1771) 247,

1

found about an Egg-
Shell full ofpurulent Serosity,

Effg'y (e gOi « P Egg + -t ] a. Full of eggs,
abounding in eggs, b Marked with stains of egg
1709 Rambl Fuddle-Caps 7 So Eggy withal, that a man

would have Sworn, He had just in the PiU’ry been taking a
Turn
lEghe, obs. form ofEye.
Egir, obs. foim ofEageb, a.

Egistment, var of Agistment.
i68x J W Syst Arne 325, Egisttnents, cattle taken in to

graze or be fed by the week or month,
Xglandnlar (^Isemdi^aj), a. Bof. [f. E-

prtf 3 + Glandolab.] That has no glands.
1870 J D Hooker Student’s Flora 21 Mattfaiola incana

J
iod eglandular

Ifflandulose (^semdiiaims), a. Bot. [f E-
+ Glandulose,] =prec.

1878 Hulme Wild Flowers I Summary 15 Leaves pin-
nate, eglandulose, slightly hairy.

Eglantine^ (eglantam, -tm). Forms: 4-6
eglentme, (6 eggletyne), 7- eglantine, [a, F
dglanttne (a=Pr aiglentind), f OF, atglenf of same
meaning, prob. repr. Lat, type *aculentus prickly,
f. acte-s needle + suffix, as in mru-lentus,
lucu-lentus ; cf. aculeus sting, pnckle.]
1 . The Sweet-bnar

, also aitrtb,
<7x400 Maundev. 11. 14 There he was esrouned with Eglan-

tier [v. r, Eglentme] x3Si Turner Herbal \, N yj a, The
eglentme ts mucli like the common brere but the leues are
swete and pleasant to sfaiel to. 1390 Shaks Mtds.N ix. i,

152 Quite ouer-cannoped with. .E^ntine. x688R Holme
Armoury n 62/2 The Eglantine Rose is the Sweet brier
Rose. axj63 Shenstonb Odes (1765) 122 Nor spare the
sweet-leaft eglantine x8ao Keats Isabella xxiv, Ere the
hot sun count His dewyrosary on the eglantine. z88a Miss
BitAnooN Mount-Royal II, iv. 8z Hedges filled with honey-
suckle and eglwtme.

H 2. By Milton possibly taken for ; The honey-
suckle.

EOOISM.
1632 Milton L'Allegro 48 Through the sweetbriar or the

vine, Or the twisted eglantine.

E'glautine (See quot.)
1774 Goldsm Nat. Hist. (1862^ 1. vi. 31 Eglantine, a stone

of the hardness and gram ofmarble.

Uglateve (eglatie*j). Obs, poet. Forms:
5 eglantere, 4-5 eglenter, -ler. [a. OF. esglan-
tter, atglantur (mod.F. dglantier), f. atglanf (see
Egianxinb 1) + -ter, as in ros-ier rose-tree, etc 1
«= Eglantine 1.

ffxgBy Sinon BarthoL (Anecd. Oxon.) 12 Bedegar est
nodus rosE albs silvestns, vulgar! nomine, eglenter. 1439
Pest. Ehor, (1853) II 226 Ij gilt peces with ij coverl^s
with treiles of eglenters. ax^pa Flower ^ Leafyiil The
hegge With sicamour was set and eglatere Ibid xii, I..
Thought suddenly I felt so swete an air Of the Eglantfere.
1830 1 CNNYSON Dirge 23 The woodbine and eglatere Dno
sweeter dews than traitor’s tear.

Elgle, obs form of Eagle.
i^lEgle'che, a. Obs. [app. repr. or f. OE.

agl&ca, aglsecea, sh , cruel person, fierce warrior, fl

agldc misery, sharp conflict : of uncertain ongin.l
? Valiant.
<1x230 Prov. ^Elfred va.0 E Misc, 102 Knyhtesegleche.

<z X300 Magdalena in Samis' Lives (1S87) 462 Sleije men
and egleche . Lustniez noujie to mi speche. cxgoo m R.
Glouc (Rolls) Append. XX, 125 Pe lefdi [the empress
Matilda] was egleche
Eglenter, obs. form of Eglatebb.
ESglogue, obs. form of Eclogue.
tlEgloilierate (fglpm&ett), ». Obs.—^ [as iff.

L *eglomerdt- ppl stem oi*eglomera-re, f. i out +
glomerdre to wind or gather into a ball j f. glomus,
-Sr-is clew, or ball ] irons, and tntr.
1636 Blount Glossogr., Eglomerace [sic], to unwinde.

*22.6 Eglonierate, to unwind itself. In mod, Diets,
xiglotte, obs. var. of Aglet.
157® Levins Mantp 176 An Eglotte, bracteolum
H'gma. A ' stage rustic’s ’ blunder for Enigma.
1388 Shaks L L L. hi. i 73 No egma, no nddle, no lenuoy.

ItHgO (eg©, tgd). Metaph [L ego I.]

That which is symbolized by the pronoun I

;

the conscious thinking subject, as opposed to the
non ego or object. Also humorously, for ‘self’.
The pronunciation (x g#) is now seldom heard in England,

though no otheris recognized m the 1883 edition of Ogilvie,
and in the 1886 edition of W^ebster, In the derivatives
egoism, egotism, etc. the sound (0, given ip the same dic-
tionaries without alternative, is in Eng use still more rare
than in the case of the primary word.
[i7to Cowper Letter 6 June, To thee both Ego and all

gat Ego does IS intercstmg ] x9zh GawRothelan U 201
He plmnly regarded Ego as one of the most capUvatmg
of tflB humain ruce* xBa9 Rezf L. 200 In cveiry uct
of consciousness we distinguish a self or ego. 1847 Lewes
Hist Philos. (1867) II. 514 The Ego is essentially an
Activity, consequently free 1870 Gladstone /fowrr

IV. SI While the Non-ego shifts, the Ego remains the same,
b Comb ego-altrmstic [the first element leally

stands for egoisttc\ . see quot,
1833 H. Spencer Prmc. Psychol II vin. vii, 395 The

ego altruistic sentiments sentiments which while implying
self-gratification, also imply gratification in otheis.

Hen.ce l!g*o>2iood. nonce-wd. [f. L. ego 1 +
-HOOD ] Individuality, personality
1873 Bni. Q Rev LVII. 79 We must face . . the reality

of our own ego-hood.

Egoical (eg©" ikal), a. [f. Ego + -ioal,] Of or
pertaining to egotism.

Egoism (e*g-, * gffiiz’m), [ad. F egotsme, ad
mod,L. egotsmus, f. L. ego I ; see -ism. Cf,
Egomismj
1 Metaph The belief, on the part of an indi-

vidual, that there is no proof that anything exists

but his own mmd
; chiefly applied to philo-

sophical systems supposed by their adversanes
logically to imply this conclusion.
[1722 C. M. Pfapf i^iitle), De Egoismo, nova philosophica

haeresi ] X783 Reid Int Powers 11. x. 283 ,

1

am left alone
in that forlorn state of egoism. 1803 Edin, Ren 1, 279 The
egoism of Berkeley and Hume is largely incoipurated in
his system.

2. Ethics. Thetheory which regards self-interest

as the foundation of morality. Also, in practical
sense. Regard to one’s own interest, as the su-

preme guiding principle of action; qrstematic
selfishness. (In recent use opposed to altruism )
x8oo Hist, Europe in Ann. Reg. 2^4/1 Affection . was

lost in selfishness or according to their new word Egoism,
1823 T. Jefferson Autohtog. Wks, 1859 I X03 A contrast
of his egoism (for he was beneficed on them) with the
generous abandonment of tights by the other members of
Uie Assembly. 1840 Gladstone Ch. Prtnc 463 Egoism.
IS sure to prevail whenever the pressure of mm Qiristian
motives is removed. xBgo Carlyle Latter-day Pamph.
i, 9 The mature man, hardened into sceptical egoism, knows
no monition but that of his own frigid cautions. 1860 Mill
Repr Govt, (1863) 19/2 Religion m this shwe is quite con-
sistent with the most selfish and contracted egoism. 1873
H. Spencer Stud, Social viu 198 The promptings of ego-
ism are duly restrained by regaxd for others,

b. (See quot.)
x88a Haeckel m NatureXXVl, 340 The natural instinct

of self-preservation, Egoism.
8-8



EG-OIST. 60 EGBBSS.

C. it. Selfish aims or purposes ;
instances of

sclfisWss.

*795 T Jefpeeson Wni Wks, 1859 IV. iis It must be
so extensive as that local egoisms may never reach its

greater part 1843 Carlyle Pasi ^ Pr, (1858) 90 Hearsays,

egoismb, purblmd dilettantisms, *8701 Stirling^

Trades Un. in Recess Sittd, viu, 309 The internecine strife

of anarchical egoisms

8. In matters of opinion : a. The habit of look-

ing upon all questions chiefly in their relations

to oneself, b. Excessive exaltation of one’s own
opinion; self-opinionatedness.
xSao Gladstone CA. Prittc, 134 He is deprived of every

shadow of a plea to impute fanaticism or any form of

egoism. x8» Robertson Leci, 169 That egoism of man .

can . . read m the planets only prophecies of himself 1870
Lowell Ameng nw Sfts. Ser. i. (1873) 177 Every narrow
provincialism i^ether ofegoism or tradition.

4. = Egotisu I.

1807 T. Jefferson Writ, (1830) IV. 69 Pardon me these

egoisms ityo Gladstone Print, Ham (1878) 148 Never
once, docs Odusseus indulge in the slightest egoism. 1870

Si’uacroH Treas, Dav, Ps a.xxiv. 4 Note the egoism of this

verse and of those preceding it.

6. Jffindu Philosophy

.

Used as transl. of Skr.

abhintdna, by some rendered ' self-consciousness

x86a F. 'KhU^Htndu Philos Syst, 45 The organ ofegoism.

1378 CowcLL ApJtoristfts qfSa^tla 110 The Sfm-khya con-

sioers 'intellect' 'egoism*, and 'mind' as quite distmct

from each other,

Egoist (e*g', r gO|ist). [f. as prec. + -ist ]

1. (See quot.)

1785 Reid Ini, Powers 640 A sect .called Egoists, who
maintained that we have no evidence of the existence of

anything but ourselves. x86o Mansel Prolog Zogica App.

313 It would not add one tittle tojhe evidence of the fact.

.

in the eyes of anyone but an Egoist.

2. One who makes regard to his own interest

tlie guiding pnticiple of his conduct.
1870 Sat. Rev, 15 Nov., He is . thoroughly selfish, an

' egoist,* as Mr. Meredith, adopting current slang, writes

the word which used to be ' egotist*.

3. One who talks much about himself; ^Ego-
|

riST. Also quasi-cr^.

X7M Ld. Auckland Corr, (iSda) III. 317 My next letter

shall be less egoist. xSn Lytton Godolph, xix. (1877) xoa,

1 will turn egoist, and tml you my adventures.

Egoistic (eg-, igi>ii*stik), a. [f. prec. + -10.]

1. Pertaining to, or of the nature of, metaphy-
sical or ethical egoism.
dxSgA Collriogb On Faith in Lit Rem. IV. (1839) 434

The thirst and pride of power, despotism, egoistic ambition.

X839 Sir W. Hamilton Disettss (1853) 194 Of Absolute
Idealism only two principal species are possible, .the Tlio-

istic and theEgoistic. tSA^Y.'E.klx.Hvmu Philos byst 18
The egoistic conceit that the soul energizes, enjoys, and
suffers, is the foundation of desire, aversiom virtue, etc.

X87A SiDcwiCK Meth. Ethics 1. 9 Egoistic and universahstic
Hedonism.
2 . Of feelings, desires, actions ; Self-regarding,

prompted by self-interest ; in bad sense, selfish,

1840 Carlyle Heroes (1858] 355 His very pity will be
cowardly, egoistic,—sentimentality, or little better.

3 . Given to talk about oneself; =Eooxistio.
1853 Robertson Leci 170 Among the egoistic class of

ffrst>rate poets, severe justice compels me to place Lord
Bwon,
Egoistical (eg-, TgOyi stikal), a. [f. prec. +

-al!j —prec Hence Effoi'stically dciAi
, from on

egoistical point of view.
1843 Sir w. Hamilton in Reids Whs. II. 817/1 If the

Idea be regarded as a mode of the human mind itself, we
have a scheme of Egoistical Idealism 1836 Sir H Taylor
Statesman- xxxi. 335 There is a dignity in the desire to be
right . which will not fail to supersede what is egoistical

and frivolous in a man’s personal feelings in society X847
LewesHut, P&xfbs. (XSG7) 1. 57Hehad learned to despise the
splendours ofrank and fortune, without being misanthrop-
ical or egoistical. xSra H, Spencer Data Ethics xii. 307
Eadi profits egoistically from the growth ofan altruism,

E'goistry. nonce-wd, \t. Egoist + -by.] =
Egoisu.
X84X Ld. Shaftesbury in Life ix. (1887] 184 His love of

e:roediency, his perpetual egoistry.

Xlgoity (egdii,iti). [f. Ego + -ITT.] a. Self-

hood; that which forms the essence of personal

identi^. b. (See quot. 1867.)
1631 Bigcs Nev) Dtsf V290 Our individual sing^ularity

and egoity, 3667 H More Dtv. DtaL ii xvi! (1713) 139
Those mysterious depths of Satan which the Theosophers
so diligently discover, suchas are Ipsei^, Egoity, or Smfish-
ness. iTaa Wollaston Rehg, Nat ix 198 If you would
permit me to use a school term, I would say the egoity re-

mains. 1867 J. H. Stirunc tr. Sckvieghr's Hist Philos
(ed. 8) 361 We are to understand . not the particular indi-

vidual, hut the universal ego, universal reason, Egoity and
individuality, the pure and the empmeal ego, are entirely
different ideas.

Egoisev (e'gPiOizor). ran. [f. *egoise v. (f. L.
tio+^izu) + Used as trans, of Skr ahamMra
{lit, 'ego-maker’) a term in Hindu philosophy.
See quot, and cf. Egoism 5.
xWx F. Hall Hindu Philos Syst. 57 That internal organ

which has egoism for its diaractenstic affection is the
egoizer.

Bgomania (eg^m^'nia). humorous, [f. Gr.
lydi l-^|wvla madness; ohec monomania^ bibhih
mania, etc.l Morbid egotism.
x8as W. S.yf.MXx.viPoet Whs, (i83«)Iatrod 88 Would

I could get rid ofthis egomania I

JlE'gomea.. ran^-K [ad. Gr. ^yoi/ievos, pr.

pple. of ^yleffBai to lead.] A monastic functionary

in the Greek Church.
XS91 Horsey Trav (1857) 174 The principall

^
archieman-

ders and egomens of the. religious houses of his kingdom,

i ‘B'grvmt ptti- Ohs. rare [a. Fr igomismc see

Ego and -ism. The inserted m Litlrd conjectuies

to be denved fiom the pronoun vie. More prob-

ably the word was a parody of some older term,

such as atomisme.l The belief of one who con-

siders himself the only being in existence.

[1737 Ramsay Disc, sur la Mythol. 90 Une csplcc de
Pyrrhonisme nommd I'Egomisme, ou chacim se croit le soul

£tre existent ] « X730 A. JJaxtlh Awy Nat SonHij^)'^!,
31 That kind of ocepticism called Egomism 1856 w H.
Thompson in A Butler Hist Attc. Philos. I 80 note, It

[egoism] is not more barbarous than its homonym ' egotism
and much less so than ‘egomism’, which occursm ' Baxter
On the Soul', where it is nttnbutmto certain Cailcsians.

Bgophony, var of iEGOPUONV
Zigotheism (cgdj« u’m). rare. [f. Gr lyai 4

de-tS God + -ism ] The (mystical) identification

of oneself with the Deity.
xSfid R. Vaughan Mystics (i860) II vri i 7 The nriogant

egotheism of some passages they took in another sense.

1883 J Niciiol Auier, Lit. viu 267 He approaches the
Egotheism of the Sufis

iEgotisia (eg-, fg^tiz’m). [f. Eocr-f-

-

ism, with

intnisive t as in Aqiotagb.
If the statement of Addison (quot. 1714) can be trusted,

the word seems to have been invented by some of the Port-

Royalists to range with the terms of rhetoric denoting
‘ figures of speech ' and the like. (In accordance with this,

Lord Chesterfield speaks oi* the egotism’ as one might say
‘ the aposiopesis ’, ‘ the chiasmus* ) It seems piobable th.it

egotism was formed on the pattern of some older word m
•ottsm

;

cf, for example Fr. idiotistue ]

1 . The obtrusive or too frequent use of the

pronoun of the first person singular* hence the

practice of talking about oneself or one’s doings.

17x4 Addison Spect. No 563 w 3 The Gentlemen of Port-
Roym. .branded this Form of Writing (in the First Person]
with the Name of an Egotism. 1747 Chlstlrf. Lett I.

cxxix. 344 Banish the egotism out of your conversation.

X7 Ihtd, H 338 Though I do not recommend the egotism
to you with regard to any body else, I desire that you will

use It with me. 1733 manway Trav (176^) 1 Introd 16

The nature ofjournaJs renders egotisms unavoidable. 1775
Mason Mew. Gray Poems (1775) 173 The Reader will

excuse this short piece of egotism. 1856 Kane Arct.E xpl,

1. XXX 407 The egotism of personal narrative

2 . The vice of thinking too much of oneself,

self-conceit, boastfulness ,
also, selfishness.

xSoaMed, 7rHl. IV.S03 Myrcaderswill pardon any appear-
ance ofegotism since it is not easy to talk ofoneselfwithout
giving onence, 1830 Coleridge Zfrf II 116 The in-

tense selfishness, the alcohol of egotism, which would rather
reign in hell than serve in heaven. 1847 Emerson Repr.
Men, Napoleon Wks, (Bohn) 1 . 381 His absorbing egotism
was deadly to all other men. X853 Robertson herm Ser.

Ill, vii. xoi Sin is the withdrawin^nto selfand egotism out
of the vivifying life of God. i8p8 Grcfner Gunnery 232
Without egotism, I can safely oiler to make a gun or guns
against any maker in the world. 1878 Lecky Eng, in t%ih

C II. vii. 357 An intense class and national egotism then
dominated all politics.

Zigotist (e g-, x’g^tist). [f. as prec. + -ist.]

One who makes too frequent use of the pronoun I

;

one who thinks or talks too much of himself;

a selfish person Also attnb.
X714 Addison Sped No $6* Y 4 The most eminent Ego-

tist was Montaigne, the author of the .Essays. 1806 R.

J

Famieson Pop Ball. ffSon^ 1 Pref. 4 A man, that acknow-
edges favours may be allowed to be an egotist. 1830
Macintosh Eth. Philos. Wks 184S 1. 173 As much an ego-
tist as Montaigne; but not so agreeably so 1848W H
Kelly tr, L Blands Hist. Ten Y II. 452 Such is, in the
egotist and vulgar meaning of die phrase, the genius ofthe
ambitious. 1853 Robertson Led 340 The egotist is ever
speaking and thinking of that which, belongs to himself
alone. x86o Reade Cloister ^ H Ivii, The sailors were
preparing to desert the sinking ship in the little boat then
therewas arush ofegotists , and thirty soulscrowded into it.

ZSgotistic (eg-, zgoti stik), a. [f. prec. + -10.]

Pertaining to, or characterized by, egotism.
<x86o Wraxall tr. R.Iloudm iv. 36, 1 began to lose the

egotistic indifference which a lengthened illness usually
reduces. 1865 Reader 8 July 30 His diction is entirely

is own, avowedly egotistic. 1877 Mozley llntv Serin
111. 70 The Christian hope of immortality cannot be an ego-
tistic hope,

ZSgoti’Stical, a [f. asprec. +-iOAXi.] =:prec
1835 Macaulay Milton, Ess, (1831) 1. 14 The character of

a writer from the passages directly egotistical X84X

D'Israeli Amen. Lit (1867) 323 Patnotism has often

covered the most egotistical motives. X859 Thackeray
Virgin. IxxxW (1878) 697, 1 have a right to be garrulous
and egotistical 1870 Disraeli Lothair xlix. 268, I am
talking m an. .egotistical manner.
Hence Egoti'stically adv,, in an egotistical

manner, as a result of egotism
z8og-jcs Mar Edgeworth Vivian lii. (183a) 195 Egotisti-

cally secured from the pains of sympathy, x^ Dickens
Dombey (C D. ed.) 66 An old black cat

.

. lay . . upon the
centre foot of the fender purring egotistically z88o H
James Benvoho i. 344A man. who assumes, a tnfle egotist-

ically, that the rest of the world was equally at leisure

Zigotize (e g-, X -g^tsiz), v. [f Egot-ism . see

IZB.] zntr. To talk or write in an egotistic way.
Hence E*gotlzmg vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

1789 Cowper Lett, 6 June, I egotize in my letters to thee.

and egotisrngV’ xYerR Paul^ m K"xtt.
I am not going to egotise,

Egrantdose (figrae-nuTlJns), nr.

^^J-1-Gbahulose] Without granules
X884 in Syd Soc Lex.
Hgre, obs. form of Eageb.
tEgre-dient, a Obs.rare-\ [ad,L egredmt.

em, pr pple. of egredi to go out, f. e out+^rtKftto
slep ] 1 hat goes out or issues forth.
163s Person Varieties ir. 74 The one is as ingredient, the

other as egredient.
®

Egregious (fgrf-dgias, -dg»s), a. Also 6
ogregius. [f L egregi-m, i.eosPucgrex^greg.is
flock + -ous : hence ht

, towering above the flock.]

1

1

. Prominent, projecting.

1578 Banister Hist Man vir 92 All the poynt, and
egregious portion of the right side of this inuolucra
2 Remarkable lu a good sense

:

a. Of persons and personal qualities; Dis-
tinguished, eminent, excellent, renowned. Obs.

(exc. in humorously pedantic use).

CX534 ti Pol. Verg Eng Hist (1846) I 172 Peda, the
sonne of Penda, an ajgregius yonge gentilmanne 1390
Marlowe 2«rf Pt, Tamburl, i 1, Egregious viceroys of
these eastern parts 1609 Bible (Douay) Ex, xxxviii 23
Ooliab . was himself also an egregious artificer m wood
X636 lioDncs Six Less Wks 1845 vll 283 ,

1

am not so
egregious a mathematician as you are. 1738 Birch Mtlten
m Ahlton's Whs (1738) I App 84 Egregious was their

Loyalty and Veneration of Majesty, xSzo L Hunt Indu
cator No 33 There is a school book by the egregious

John Amos Comeniiis 1835 Thackeray Newcomes I izs

When he wanted to draw some one splendid and egre

gious, It was Clive he took for a model

b. Of things . Remarkably good or great. Of
events and utterances : Striking, significant, ? Obs

X547-64 Bauldwin Mor Philos n (Palfr) Prol, Certain

reserved sentences very egregious lively and excdlent

*599 StiAKS Hen, V, iv iv. 11 Except thou doe giue to

me egregious Ransome. 1643 Milton Tetrach (1851) 22a

This IS egregious doctrine, and for which one day chanty

will much thanke them, xyxo T Fuller Pkarm, Exiewp

147 It [emulsion] is especially of egregious use m Fevers

3

.

Remarkable in a bad sense, gross, flagrant,

outrageous. [This sense does not belong to L
egregitts or to It. egregto

;
prob it arose from an

ironical use of 2, though our earliest quotations

afford no evidence of this ]
a of persons and personal attnbutes,

1573 G Harvey Letter-bk (1884) 33 Thai them selvs can-

not dissemble it without egregius impudenci xsp3 Name
Four Lett, Confut 67 Egregious is neuer used in english

hut in the extreame ill part x6xx Skaks Cymb v v, 211

Italian Fiend Egregious murtherer 1648 Milton (/R«ni.

Art. Peace UBsi) 576 Egregious Liars and Impostors. X734

PiLLDiNG Univ, Gallant v, 1, He would be an egremous ass

who wou’d venture to lay out his money m them [jewels]

1839 James Louis XIV, I. 30 The egregious superrtition

of the higher orders. 1864 Momwg Star 13 Sept , Every

tradesman .with egregious bonhomie tries to cheat you.

b. of things, actions, etc.

x63oBiiathwait Gentl (1641)88 Hetouchethseverity

towards servants, as a hainous and egregious offence X709

Steele TVxf&r No. 471*2 People that want Sense, do ai

ways in an egregious Manner want Modesty. 1761-2

HuMDJVtff Eng (1806) IV. h 48 An egregious wercise of

tyranny, 1816 ICirby & Sp Entomol 11

egregious waste of time. 3878 Lecky Eng, in i8r« C il

Vll 426 No blunder could have been more Regions.

4. nonce-use, 'Wandenng from the flock.

1873 Browning Red Cott, An epegiou?

sheep Unearthed the image in good Mailfeville s tune,

Hence Egre’ffiottsness, the quality of being

egregious ; the possession of uncommon qualities.

163a Sherwood, Egregiousness, excell^e.

Feb 19 la/i Professor Guthrie pointed out that water,,

is unusual, and shows egregiousness in its pr^erties.

Ejfrc-giOTlsly, [f prec.+-i.Y2 ] In an

egregious manner, remarkably, in 17th c oew-

sionally in a good sense, remarkably well, excel-

lently ,
now exclusively m bad or ironical sense,

grossly, monstrously, shamefully-

^

a

xsss Latimer in FoxeA.^M (3684) HI^
I blotl^d your Paper vamly, and

eiously. X63S N. R tr Camden's Hist Em i. an 2 =5

Ihe I^rench egregiously dmsemhled a de^^^

1 ROLtOPJB *-*

•lgSot^;^moyn,obs.ff.A8Em«

egremoyn. ax4SpAlphita(Aaecd Oxon )3 ^
agrsmotna gall etangl egremoi^e _

,

Egress (fgres), sb. [ad L. n.

action f egredi-,i to step.]

1 . A going out, or issuing forth, ^n

or confined place; the right

out, esp m phrase ongmally legal, Ingres ,
gr

and regress. Also t^rtb. _ (jg,

1538 tt. Lyttletoris Tenures

^

egresse, and regresse tS43'^
into'all suohe

places*

hauefreemgresse egresse andregime into
obserued

. m sunarie jjemouianvp, « 1''-----= „
egresse of the Spirit, ?667 Milton P<



eobeiss. EHBEB-BEBGITE.

TTarbour 1870 Jli J:'EAC0CK i\aij i 13 iuc oiuci

door which afforded egress into the small court 1886 Pali

Mall G 22 Dec, 5/2 Another improvement is the egress

The emergence of a heavenly body

from an eclipse or occixllation ;
also, the passing

of a planet off the sun’s disc in a transit
,
the end

of an eclipse or transit Also atln^

x7o6 Hearnc Colleci 2 May (1883) I 239 They plainly

nerceiv’d the Ingress and Egress 1867-77 ^ Chambchs

Ustron Voc 91s Egress, the passage of a satellite from the

disc of Its primary, at the end ofthe phenomenon known as

a ‘ transit’. 1882 Daily News 30 Dec s/4 The Transit of
Venus the egress observations in the West Indies

2. AnaU Of nerves and vessels. An issuing

forth, or branching out

1378 Banister Hist. Man viii no After the egresse or

goyng out therof [of the nerve] it cleaueth into two
Iraunches 1668 Culpepper & Cole tr Barthol Altai 1.

xvii 46 That the Ingress and Egress of the Vessels might

he discerned 1830 R Knox BdclanTs Altai 359 The
nervous fasciculi . are collected together at their egress from
the ganglion.

3 A channel of exit, an outlet.

1677 Hale Contempl ii 229 God as a wise Artist stops

all other egresses but that which fits his design 18x7 J
Scott Pans Revtsii r42 A lane an egress from which
was shut up 1865 Whyte Melville Gladiators III 163

The door was a private egress opening on the wide terrace

4 fig.
Passions v §4 264 Ingresse into tins world

Progresse of Life . Egresse or death 161a Woodall
Surg. ^tf/eWks 1653 Pref ii This present Woik the

Authour entreats may receive a charitable Construction

upon the egresse thereof 16^ Bf. Reynolds Passions
IX 74 Love then consists m a kind of expansion or egresse

of tne heat and spirits to the object loved 1874 Helps Soc
Press 111 43 What should prevent the ingress of noxious
trades, or facilitate their egress

Egfress (igre's), z/ [f. the sb.] tnlr To issue,

to go forth. (Perfect tenses sometimes conjugated

witti be)
1578 Banister Hui Man vni in h, Two other payre of

sinewes which after they are egressed or gone forth, beget
aJsOj^by together knittyng, one notable nerue 1763W Law
tr Behiiwis Myst Magnum 1 (177a) ii That which is

egressed is called the Lubet of the Deity 1866 J Rose
Ovids Fasti It. 203 Forth from the camp egress’d their
bands

E^essiou (^gre Jbn) [ad L egremon-em, f.

'egms- ppl stem of egredt see Egbbss sb ]
1 The action of issuing forth or going out from
any enclosed place or specified limits

Image Hypocr in 272 To send a man .

To ms emession. 1607 Topsell Serpents 733 Scorpions,
which at their first egression do kill their Dam that hatched
them 1630 H, Brooke Conserv Health 117 The Cold
hinders the egression ofVapors 1660 Jer Taylor Duct
Dubit IV 1, Mavius in the instant of its [the arrow’s]
egression repents of the intended evil 1767 HrsEREEN in
Phil Trans LVII 461 The accession of strangers and the
egression of the natives being so equally inconsiderable.
x86a R Patterson Ess Hist ^ Art 448 The Indian pen-
insula IS a huge cul-de-sac, into which race after race has
poured .without the possibility ofany egression

fb spec The exodus of the Israelites from
Egypt Ohs. (freq. in iSth c ).
16x4 Raleigh Hist World 11 332 The tunes from the

egression to the building of Solomon’s Temple 1738-41
Wahbortoh Dva Legal. II 236 The Egression of the
Israelites.

t o transf The issuing as a branch, etc Obs.
1378 Banister Hist, Man iv 39 Sinewy and sharpe is the

®^«sion of this muscle at the first

f a. Emergence from, out of (obsairity, etc )

;

a deviation from accustomed rules
;
an outburst

of feeling, poetic fervour, etc. Obs.
1309 Barclay Shyp ofFolys Argt Aj, Leuynge the egres-

^ons poetyques and fabulous obscurytees 1631 Jee Taylor
Course Semi i iv 30 Extraordinary egressions and trans-

ordinary course ofan even Piety Iluf
11078; 83 The Gospel requiring the heart of man did stop
every egression of disorders 1634 Trapp Comm Ps Ixiii.
1 EgTMsions of affection unto (^d 1738-41 Warburton
sjw I^at II 31 All Countneson their first Egression out™ Celibacy80 Such egressions from her
law are degeneracies from the connate standard of human
perfection,

Egre’ssiye, a. [as if ad. L. *egresstv~us‘, cf,
prec and -ivb ] Tending to issue forth
1^1 Ed, Taylor tr Bekmen’s Theos Phil, 336 The desire

is epessive, and the Egress is the Spirit ofthe Will.
Egret (e'gret, i-gret). Forms

: 5 egrete,
-ette, 6-7 eggret, 7 (egrxpt), 8 eggritte, ©xg-
rette, 5- egret See also Aigbbttb. [var of
^gretipb : a. Fr. aigreite, dim. of *aigr-, a, OHG.
he^r seeHEBON]
1. The Lesser White Heron ; cf, Aigeettb i.
Also olirib

, as in egret~heron.

I'/’pYcej HI. 129/2 Egrets 4 @1/2,Pr in Palsgr. 911 Theggret, laigret.

sS^«* f” S'*® An Ignpt is alfwhite « the
hearnshaw. ijK Pennant

ItM^ S,*^3 Egrets, a ^ecies of Heron now scarceraovm irt this x^d. 1849 C. Bronte Shirley III vm 178
ought look on an egret. 1859 Tennent

lw«d,^towltcfthffish7
®srets.. station themselves

61

2. The feathery pappus of the seeds of the dan-
delion, thistle, and other plants j

*= Aigebttb 3.

*794 Martyn Rousseau’s Bot vi 70 Seeds in which the
down or egret is sessile 'SMv.-aTS Feoueunte Vtll
no Egret from the head Of thistle ravished 1831 S. Judd
Margaret vi (1871) 29 The egret ofa thistle

o. attnh
, as \ egret-monkey [Fr aigrette

;
so

called by Buffon from the tuft on the top of its

head], an assumed species of ape called by
LmnEEus Sintia Aygula

,

it is now supposed that
the female of some species of Macacus was meant
1802 Bingley Amm Biog {1813) I 81 The egret monkey.

1829 Termer Menagerie, Contents
E^xmome, -y, obs ff Agrimony.
+ ZS’grimony. rare~'^ [ad L segrimonia, f,

seger sick ] Deep sorrow
1626 in CocKERAM 1636 Blount Glossogr i8i8 in Todd.

1^7 in Webster and mod Diets
Bgriot, var. of Agriot, Obs , a sort of cherry
Egritude, var. of .^gritude, Obs
Egromancy, egroraantic, corrupt ff. Necro-

mancy, -MANTIO
[Cf negroittancy and Walloon ignmeaicien = Fr nicro-

mancien (Littr^ SirR Burton believes that he found the
words in some Eng writer of 17th c , and many scholars in-
form us that they have certamly met with them m earlier
literature, hut we have failed to obtain references ]

1883 R Burton Arab Nights 1. 76 By virtue ofmy egro-
mancy become thou half stone and half man. Ibid I 133
An hundred and seventy chapters of egromantic formulas,

•f BgVO'tex ® Obs [ad L. xgrotare, f
segrbtus sick ] intr. To be sick ; to feign one-«

self sick

S
21-6i in Bailey
ence Egro’tlng vbl. sb

,

a feigned sickness,
2732 in Cole 1773 in Ash
Egrymon, obs vanant of Agrimony.
Egte, obs form of Eight
Eguallj^var ofEGAiiLa Obs equal.

Bgurgitate (ig^idgifrjt), v rare [ad L.
egurgitdt-Yfi^ stemof^7gt*77'^, f e gurgit-
em whirlpool, gulf] tram To vomit forth

,
ku~

morously, to utter (phrases)
1636 Blount Glossogr 1709 Bnt Apollo II No 2/2

Honsonant Phrases which, with Facility you Egur-
gitate 1862 Q Rev July 192 The most purposeless crys*
tallo-chalybeate hubbies which earth has yet egurgitated.

Egyl(le, obs ff Eagle.

t Egy’ptiac, a. Obs. rare [ad. late L. AEgyp-
ttdeus^ = Egyptian
1633 Pagitt Chnstianogr. J. u. (1636) 48 Groning under

their Egyptiack bondage,

t Bgyptracal, a. Obs. [f. as prec + -al,] =
Egyptian,
1336 Abf Parker Psalter Ixxx 14 Egiptiacall bond^e,

jSM J Hooker Gtrald Irel m Holmshed II 134/1 Suffer-

ing no glibes nor the Egyptiacal rollesvpon womens heads.

Egyptian (idgi pjsn), a, and sb. Forms
. 4

©gi-, egypcian, -ien, -yan, 6 egiptian, egypoy-,
(sy-)an, 7 eeg-, 7- egyptian. [f Egypt + -ian ]
A. ae^

1.

Belonging or relating to Egypt.
1646 Crashaw Delights 0/ the Muse 129 Th’ Egyptian

Pyramids themselves must live 1726 tr. Gregory’s Astron.
I, 243 The Egyptian, Julian, and Gregorian [year] 1883
Rawlinson Egypt Bab 223 No trace has been found of
camels in the Egyptian monuments Mod The recent
Egyptian campaign. He speculated m Egyptian bonds

b. fig In Biblical allusions, as Egyptian bond-
age ; bondage like that of the Israelites in Egypt

;

Egyptian darkness , mtense darkness (see Exod.
X 22); also, ^ Egyptian days \ the two dajrs in

each month which were beheved to be unlucky.
1398 Tkevisa Barth De P.R ix. xxi (1495) 358 For there

hen xxiiij Egypeyans dayes it folowyth that god sente mo
wreches vpon the Egypeyens than ten c 1400 Apol, Loti

93 A w^ti]x not jieis Egipcian dates, (^at we call dysmal).
1641 R. Brooke Episc.xe vr 76 A Glympse that might
Enlighten them in the midst of Egyptian darknesse. 1659
Milton Cammw Wks (1851)401 A part of the Nation
were desperately conspir'd to call back again thir Egyptian
Bondage. 185^ J Abbott Napoleon II viii. 133 It was a
night of Egyptian darkness.

2.

Bot, Egyptian Bean: perh the fruit of Ne-
hmhvum speciosum ; Egyptian Lotus= Nymphsea
Lotus

;
Egyptian Rose : a. Scabiosa arvensts L.

b. Scabiosa atropurjpurea I#. ; Egyptian Thom

:

Cratmgus Pyracantha,
3 Min. Egyptian Jasper, + Egyptian pebble ; a
brown mottled j'asper from Egypt
2771 Hill Fossils 226 Eg^tian Pebble 2804 Jameson

MtneralogyI,R3o Egyptian Jasper. xBS^DasaMineralogy
19s Egyptian Jasper.

4 =» Gipsy, humorous.
2749 Fielding Tom Lottes xn. xiii. IV 295 Mr. Jones •

took leave of his Egypoan majesty, a

6 . In Pnntmg. Egyptian type {letters, figures) :

a particular kind of type distmguished by the

thickness of the stems ; ^0 as quasi-rA

*8SS J- Gordon Interest Tesbles PreL 7 The introduction

of Egyptian figures at the tens, will, give increased facility

Sgyptian.

B sb

1 A native of Egypt. Oftenfig. with allusion
to the aspect in which the Egyptians appear in the
Bible To spoilthe Egyptians . cf. Exod. xii 36
1388 Wychf Isa XIX 21 Egipaons schulen knowe the

Lord 1308 Trevisa Barth. De P R \x in (1495) 347
Amonge the Egypeyens the yere was tokenyd by a dragon
paynted bytynge his owne taylle C2400 Apol Loll 73
Decretistis, as to Jjat part of wysdam pat haue of pe
worldis Wisdam, are Egipciens 1638 Cleveland Rustic
Ramp Wks (1687) 422 All without the Fold of the Godly
were Egyptians 1828 Blackm Mag XXIV 323 The .

abhorrence of the Egyptians for these barbarous Icono-
clasts. Mod The manners of the ancient Egyptians
2 = Gipsy
1314 Fitzherb Peas^h, It Is ordayned agaynste

people callynge themselves Egypeyans, that no such, per-
sons be suffred to come within this realme 1600 Skene
Reg May 179 For tlie better tnall of maisterfull beggers,
fengeit foolis, counterfit Egyptians. 2697 Vvev) of Penal
Laws 310 If any Transports into England or Wales, any
lewd People, calling themselves Egyptians, they forfeit 40/
2740 Fielding Tom Jones xii^ A company of Egyptians, or
as they are vulgarly called, gipsies

pi In recent \iy&=Egyptian stocks : securities

issued by the Egyptian government.
Hence Egy ptiamze v a intr

,

to act like an
Egyptian

;
to adopt Egyptian practices

, b. trans ,

to make like an Egyptian or the Egyptians.
Egyptianized ppl, a Egy ptiaiusm, Egyptian
charactenstics, inclmation to Egyptian customs
2664 lA,J&aRR Mysi Iniq vi. 17 It was , wickedness

to Algyptianize in the adoration of the God of Israel. 1827
G. S. Faber Expiai Saertf 268 God’s condescension to
the Egyptianism of the Israelites 1847 Grote Greece ii

XX. Ill 442 This dynasty [Psammetichus’s] had too little of
pure Egyptianism in them to find favour with the priests

1831 H Torrens m Jml Astai Soc, Bengal 9 The exist-

ence ofan Egyptianised race.

E*g3rptize, V nonce-tvd. [f, Egypt + -ize]
intr. To refer things to Egyptian sources.

2854 Keightlcy Mythol. Anc Greece ^ It. (ed 3) 408
LiMle given as we are to Egyptising

Bgy’ptologue. rare [a Fr 'Egyptologue',

cf next] = Egyptologist
2836 Sed, Rev II. 419/1 The famous Egyptologue, the

Vicomte de Rougd 1839 Iltd. VIII 401/2 Many writers on
Greek mythology, to say nothing ofprofessed Egyptologues

Eg3fptology‘ (rdgiptft lodgi), [f. as if ad. Gr.

*alywTTo\oYia, f. AiyvirTSs Egypt -h -Koyia dis-

coursing (see -logy) ] The study of Egyptian
antiquities, of the ancient Egyptian language and
history. Hence ligypto loger = Egyptologist.
Bgyptolo gLcal a

,
pertaining to, concerned with,

or devoted to Egyptology EgyptoTogpist, one

versed in the study of Egjyptian antiquities

2839 Gregory Egypt I 37 The name Sesortesen . recent
Egyptolomsts are unanimous in maintaining. 1862 Sat.
Rev. 8 Fm 162 Egyptology, he [Sir George Lewis] says,

has an historical method of its own 2864 Fiazzi Smyth
Our Inker Gt. Pyramid v xxu (1874) 418 By the sadly
Egyptological Baron Bunsen 1873 Geikib Gt Ice Age
ji 14 Hieroglyphics are to the ASgyptoIogist—the silent

.

records of an age lone passed away 2876 Gladstone
Homeric Synchr. 210 The key afforded by the researches

of EgyptoIoOT 1876 Trans Victoria Inst, 2a The histori-

cal discoveriK of the earlier Egyptologers were for a time
arrayed against Revelation. x88a Academy No. 3x3 150
Mr O. modestly disclaims all Egyptological pretensions.

Bgfyr, obs form of Eager.
Egyrmonye, obs. var of Agrimony.
B^athe, obs. form of Eath.
E3e, obs. f. of Awe, Eye.
Bh {e, D), int. [repr an exclamation of instinc-

tive origin ;
ME. had Ey ; the mod. spelling may

be after Fr eh, though it might have suggested
Itself independently ]
1 . An ejaculation of sorrow. Cf Ah 1.

2367 Tnall Treeis in Hazl Dodsley III. 282 Eb, they
have used me with too much vnllainy.

2 An interjectional interrogative particle ; often

inviting assent to the sentiment expressed

*773 Goldsm. Stoops io Cong, il i, Wasn’t it lucky, eh?
1816 ‘Quiz’ Gremd Master vi 132 What have I brought
you here for—eh? 2839 Capern Ball ^ Songs 68 You are

joking, Jesse, eh? 2^ E Waugh Owd Blanket iii. 6r

XLemc Gloss

)

Eh, iv that blanket could talk, Ailse,it could
Gather make folk laugh or cry 1 x8?o B Brierley Bundle
o’ Penis 1. 32 (Lane, Gloss )

‘ Eh, whatever is ther’ t’ do ?'

hoo shnkt eawt.

Hence nil v. intr,, to say * Eh 1

’

2824 Scott Redgaimtlei vii, The former ha'd, di'd.

Bb.0, ehelia, ebsildfo, elitliTirl, obs. forms
of Eye, Eye-.

Ehlite C^’lait). Min. [f Ehl, local name (see

quot.) + -ITE ] A variety of Pseudomalachite.
1868 Dana Mtn. s. v PsendamalacMie, Ehhte of Breit-

haupt Occurs Jn veins at Ehl near Lenz on the Rhine.

Bhrenbergite (^bejgoit). Mm. [f. thd

surname Ehrenberg-v-T!FSti\ A species of ClMO-
LITE.
2868 Dana MLn. s v. CiviolUe, Ehrenhergite occurs Su

clefts in trachyte at the quarries of Steinchen.

Bhte, obs. form of Aught, property*

Bhyt, obs. form of Eat v.

Bi, ME. contracted form of Any*



BICASTIC.

f Eica'Stic, a Oh. rare. fad. Gr. elKaartK6s,

f. eltcd^’fiv to liken, portray.] Imitative.
1669 Gale Cri. Gen-Ules i iir 1 Eicastick Art or Skill

in^ Imitation . whence also Eicastik Poesie recceved its

origination .because its main use lies in framinf^ Images,
and pleasing representations of persons or Things.
Bich(e, obs. var. of Each.
Bicomo, var. of Icoi^io.

Bicosihedron, obs. form of Icosahedrobt,
Bident (ardent), a. Se. Also 6 ydant, 8

eydont. [Variant of earlier Ythand, prob. an
altered form of northern ME tfien (a. ON. tdtnn,
iatttn 'assidnous, diligent’, Vigf.), perh, assimi-
lated to pr, pples. in Diligent, industrious,
busy

;
also attentive to. Cf. Ythand.

1591 R.BRuc&3Vm vi. Oiij, The soules of the Sanctes
departed ar mair ydant in this exercise [ofpraise] then when
they wer aline, etvyjj^ Feucussoh Farmer^s Ingle Poems
(184s) 36 Wad they [gentler gabs] to labouring lend an
eident hand. 1807-10 Tanmaiiill Poems (1846) la The lad
.Was eident ay, and deftly liel' the plough 18x6 Scon
Old Mart iv, ' He eident and civil to them baith.'

Blder (aidai), sb. Also 8-9 odder. [Ulti-
mately a. Icel. a^ar (pron, aiSar), genit. of aeti-r

eider-duck, in the comb. asBar-diin eider-down.
The continental forms, ^vf.’\eidet

,
now ejder {-gh),

Da. eder{^-fiigl\ Ger etder{-ente), are similarly
adopted from. Icel The present Eng. spelling is

probably from the Sw. used by Von Troil ]
1. A species of duck, Somateria mollissima,
abundant in the Arctic regions, that lines its

nest with Eider-down; also. King-eider {So-
materia speciabilis). Chiefly attrib.^ as m eider

-

bird, -duck, Eider-down
*743 in Phtl. Trans XLII 6xa Amongst the Sea-birds

are the Edder, Ducks of Three Kinds 1780 Von Troil
Icelaim 143 The eider-bird is yet more useful to the natives.
i8S» D. Moir Fmolsr ym. The eider ducks, With their wild
wes, and necks of changeful blue. 1863 Kincslcy Water-
Bab, aSp Swans and brantgeese, harlequins and eiders 1883
Sbraiir LapL 384 The king elder and Barrow's Icclana
liMk are only occiustonally seen in the autumn.
2 . The down itself.

X766 Pennant Zoot (1813) II 343 The down known bj
the name of Eider or Edder which these birds furnish.
8. attrib, or adj. Resembling eider-down
X79X E 0ARW1N Bof, Card n 18 Sleep protects him will:

his eider wings. 1848 YLwcsuzv Saint's Trag lu, 11 ssj
Beneath her eider robe the earth Watches for tlie sun
Bi'der-down. [ultimately a. Icel se^ar-dtln :

«ee Eider and Down sb 2
5

the Icel word has
been adopted as Sw. ejder-dun. Da. eder-dunn,
Ger etderdon, Fr. idredon.^
1. The small soft feathers from the breast of the

eider duck. Also attrib.

1774 Goldsm. Ifat Hist, (1776) VI 135 In this number
we may reckon the Eider-down 1804 Or, Rumford in

Trans XCIV, 85 Having its two ends well covered
up with eider down. 1836 Kane A7Ct. Expi. II.xvi 167 All
who could work, even at picking over eider-down. 1859 W.
Collins Q. ofHearts (1873) 17 You top up with a sweet
little eider-down quilt, as light as roses.

2 . ^eider-down quilt.

BidograpL (si diTgraf ). [f Gr. i!So-s form +
yphlittr to sketch.] (See quot

)

x8oi Uv-nos Course Math. (1838) II. 81 Professor Wal-
iMes eidoCTaph may be advantageously employed.
Eng, Mecn, 3 Dec s88/i The eidog^aph is a Correct instru-
ment for enlarging or reducing drawings

II Bidolon (aidJu’li^n), PI sometimes -a. [a. Gr,
«ia«A.ov (see Idod, Idolum) image, spectre, phan-
tom.] An unsubstantial image, spectre, phantom.
*5*?- (1857) I. 137 Flying through the air,

^‘^iolons 1830 Scott i,
30 Callmg up his eidolon in the hall ofnis former greatness

Poe Dreamland^ An Eidolon named Night On a
black throne «igns upnght. 1830 Mbs Browning Poems
II. iss How Ulysses left the sunlight For the pale eidola^ r 1

TaylorTJVmlt/ I, XXL 193 It IS amagic shape,
a lifeless mdolon 1876 Lowell Among my BKs Ser, n.
(1873) *74 No real giant, but a pure eidolon of the mind,

D. Oftics.

^
x88x G R. PiGOOTT in Haiure No. 623 515 If [the ob-

jects are] transparent .strange eidola are generated diffi-
cuR of inteipretation and dispersion.

Hence EiAoilo a., of the nature of an eidolon.
Sldo'locl^i^ [f- Gr. ttXAffrqs breaker

; cf. Icono-
clast}, one who demolishes idols.
x88x G. R. PiGooTT in Nature No 622 515 The earlier

plates , . teem with eidolic varieties of form 1834 Dn
Quincby Goethe Wks. 1863 XII. 191 Let the object of the
s^cwiOThip . . be made his own eiooloclast.

T BldoTWa'iiioxi. [f. Gr, cts-os form -i- ovpay-
is heaven.] The name given to a mechanical
contrivance for representing the motions of the
heavenly bodies

; cf. Orrery.
xSaji Mar. Edgeworth Frank (Sequel) (ed, s) II. 245 He

**»i^*?*i*tJ?*1 .
O**®*!’ Eidouraniou. xfop Pea-

cocKMiHart, Elpkin 82 Astronomy. .elevating the mind,
lecturers have it, to sublime conteml

-io, var. of Edyid, -lo.
ol>s. form ofAny, Awe, Eye.

Bmtue, obs, form of Awtud.
Eiifh (;i), iM. dial [cf. Eh, Ey,]’ An ex-

clamation expressing wondex or asseveration.

6a

X7SO J. Collier (Tim Bobbin) Wks. (1819) 34 Mary Is
Serots o Rutchots so honsomet Tim. Eigli, hoos meetcriy.
*7SS Johnson, Etgk, an expression of sudden delight
X77S in Ash. 18x2 W. Tennant Ansier F v i, Eigh 1 I
would kiss them, 1867 J P. Morris SeUy Beck Hobby s
[Zone, Gloss,) Eigh, therN many a million on ’em.
Bighe, obs. form of Awe.
Bight (tfit), a. and sb. Forms; a. i ahta,

ealita, eehte, a ehte, {Orm.) ohlLte, 3 ®lite, eahte,
3-5 ey5t(e, eij-, eih-, eylite, (3 ejte, eyth.), 4-6
eygbt(e, (4 eheit, lieyt, eyt, 3it(t, 5 egh.t, eyjthe),
6- eigtt. /3. 3-5 aeht, aght, a5t(e, alxt(e, Sc.
au]it(e, 5 Sc. awcht, 4- Sc auoht, aught.
[Com Teut and Aryan : OE. a/ila, eahta, vehte,

Northumb .vhto, = OFns achta, achte, acht, OS.
ahto (Du acht), OHG. ahto (MHG ahte, mod G.
cuht), ON. (*a/i^£2i) dtta (Sw. &tta, Da otte), Goth.
ahtau ; cf L. octo, Gr. d/rrai, OIr ocht, Lith.
asstfmi, Skr ashtdu ]
The cardinal numeral next after seven, repre-

sented by the symbols 8 or viii

A. as adj.

1. In concord with sb. expressed.
BeoeuuH2075 (Th.) Heht 3a. .eahta mcaras on Act teon

fl:ioooAr«m/(i?jr«««o5(Gr) pas emb ahta and nigon Do-
gera runes. 1070 O. E Ckron (I^iud MS ) 1 urofd abbot
and ahte sipe twentt Frencisce men mid him. c xxoo Ormin
4327 Rihht chhte sipe an hunndredd. asgzsAmr E PrefM This .in Boc is todealet in eahte lessc Bokc. 1297 R
Glouc (i8io) 385 As in j>e jer of grate a |>ousciid jer yt was
And four score & cyjte « 1300 CursorM. 188 He heled on
al vnfete pat seke was thntle and aht yeir 1375 BAititouR
Btuce XI 523 Aucht liundreth aimyt, I trow, thai wtir
CX42S WvNTouN Cron vi viii 104 Aucht hundyr wyntcr
and seventy c 1489 Caxtoh Sonnes ofAymon 210, I shall
make them to be accompanyed of eyghtc erics, xgig-ys
Duiru, Oceurr. (1833) 10 In the year of God j™. v' twantie
aucht yoins 1541 Eiyot Image Gov (1549) 80 In eight
the first yeeres of his empire. X031 Milton Epit, MJmess
Winchester 7 Summers three times eight save one She had
told. *1758 Ramsay Poems (1844) 83 Twa times aught
bannacks in a heap. X73S Popl Prol isat 182 The Bard
strains from hard-boundhrains, eight lines a year. 1885
Ball Stoi^ ofthe Heavens 146 An interval of eight years.

b. {All) eight days = a week.
CX160 Hatton Gosp, John xx. 26 Efterehtc rcxooo eahta]

dagen hys Icorning-cnihtes wasren inne. 1340 Ayutb 45
Najt uor ane moimc ne to e^te dayes: ac ine one /eluc
day x6xx Qibli: LuKc tx s8 About an eight dayes after
these sayings.^ 1664 Evi lyn Hal Hort. (1729) 194 Eight
Days after, prick them forth at distances
2 . With ellipsis of sb., which may usually be

supplied from context
c xaos Lay 26302 per achte per nqcne. a ia*s Ancr. R

334 Al bene world, hute eihte 1 pen arche c 13*5 E h.
Allit. P. B 331 Pis meyny of ajte I schal sane of monner
saulez. C1330 R, Brunmi Chron (1810) 84 pe date was a
pousand & fourscore & auhte. C1340 CursorM 1027 Jou
jut haue I forborn My brode benesoun 1 jou jyue. c 1425
WvNTOUN Cron. vii. x. 521 Por awcht or ten In comowne
prys sawld wes pen. <:x46o Towneley Myst 13 Wt,
acht, acht, and ncyn, and ten is this 1588 A. King tr
Canisius Cateck, i6ib. Our Lords beatitudes ar rakened
aught in number as follouis. 1864 Tennyson Aylmer^s F,
638 Eight that were left to make a purer world
b esf With omission of hours', as eight d

clock, etc

xsg8 SiiAKS. Merry W. in, ui. aio Let him be sent for to-
morrow, eight a clocke to haue amends x6oi — Twel.N
V. 1 205 ,His eyes were set at eight I'tli' morning, 2710
Stelld Tatler No. 263 Pi, I went to see him . about
Eight a Clock in the Evening. Mod We breakfast at eight.

c. Prosody In eight and six {four, etc )
• m

lines alternately consisting of those numbers of
syllables See B. 2 d.
X590 Shahs, Mids, N, iil i. 25 It shall he written in eight

and sixe.

t d Piece ofeight {reals) ; the Spanish * dollar
’

or ‘ piastre ’ (Sp pieza de d ocho). Obs. exc. Hist
x6s» Temple Ess. Constit 4 Int. Empire Wks 1731 1.

Ill Cying up the Pieces of Eight 17*7 A HamiltonHew Acc JL (1744) U 129 Rambang I bought a
cow . for two Pieces of Eight 1790 Beatson Nov 4- Mil.

L 103 The Salisbury took a Spanish ship, with one
hundred and fifty thousand pieces of eiglit on board 1883R L Stevenson Treasure Isl. 225 Pieces of eight.

3. Coupled with a higher cardinal or ordinal
numeral following, so as to form a compound
(cardinal or ordinal) numeral.
IS79 Folkk Heskins’ Pari. 485 The eight and fortieth

Chapter abideth in the exposition of the same text 1607
ToPSELt. Foui^ Beasts 259 Every year, upon the eight and
twenty day of August, jhey observe a solemn fea.st. xSga
MarryatN Foster xxii, D—n your eight-and-twenties I

B. as sb.

1 . The abstract number eight.
X398 Tuevisa Barth, DeP R, xix. cxxi. (1495) 022 One

doo to seuen makyth the nombre of eyghte x8o8 Wilford
in Astai Res. VIII. 289 Seven is a fortunate number
among the Hindus : eight among the Baudd'hists,
2 . A set of eight persons or things.
ft. Card-Claying. A card marked with eight

1308 Furio, Oito, the number of eight, an eightvpon the

,
Cotton Compl. Gamesterin Singer Hist. Cards

he plays his eight ofhearts

^
D. The crew of a rowing boat, consistmg of

eight oarsmen. The Eights : boat-races at the
Universities of Oxford and Cambridge between the

EIGHTEEN.

IJl^^could not b. W b. of

c Bibliography In eights', an expression indicating the number of leaves m aK i
early printed book. an

1858 Lowndes Bibhoer, s v CaxtM, t. r.i. « .

‘""’/nates on the recto of Y 6 ^omcles]
Holland's Crt P'«/«rIntrod 31 It w a
tists of A to I in eights cisil Bn!Primer (1538) Register ; sies A-T
which has four leaves.

^ “ “Shts, except T
d. Metre. In eights . m lines of eight syllablesSo In eights and sixes {fours, etc ) : m dtelines of those lengths. Chiefly said of hymns3 The figure (8) representing this munber : henceany hing in the form of an 8 , a figure mS

S Uiam
llw ass Tliay’danc^t

-celled, -sided,
threaded adjs.

j combined with sbs. forming adjs
of dimension, etc., as eight-inch, -line, -penny',
eight-day adj, -fold adj. and adv.

; eight-day
clook, a clock that goes for eight days without
winding up

, eight-oar a (of a boat), manned by
eight rowers

, also as sb
, eight-shaft, a kind of

corded fabric
; eightsman, one of the crew of an

cight-oar {Eight pence is almost always written
as one word, usu without hyphen

)

X636 Ducako Gate Eat, Uni 155 A Dye, foursquare
though six-sided, and *eight angled x88a Vines Sacht

521 1 he neck appears to form an *eight celled rosette.
*836 D1CICLN& i/l. Bos 11, He took to pieces the *eight day
clock. 18^ Howells yenet Life xviii 278 Little eight-
day-old Venetians 1850 Mrs Browning I. 203
An eight-day watch had watched she. 1357 Records
Whetst Bij. Octupla *eightfolde 1848 Macaulay /fwf.
Eng L 344 Ihe customs had multiplied eightfold withm
sixteen years 1871 Alabaster Wheel ofLaw Introd 42
The paths of tlie saints, or the eightfofd path of purity
1825 J. Nicholson Operat Mechanic 660 His patent loco
motive engine, with two *eight-inch (wlinders, weighs five

tons. x86o Aliy Round No 73 548 The cost ofan eight
iiiLh cast-iron gun. is aboutahundred pounds x864HAZU'tT
Party Pop. Poetry IV 10 In four *eight-lme stanzas. 1874
Knight Diet, Mtch

,
*Eight-line Pica A type whose face

has eight times the length of pica. 1850 Kingsley Alt,
Locke xii (1874) 105 An *cight-oar lay under the bank.
x86a Sat. Rev Mar. 300 IfMr Urquhart could persuade
the Universities to substitute Turkish baths for eigbt-oars

XS96 Skaks iHen IV, in. 111 iig A Trifle, some ’’eight-

penny matter 1678 Land Gas. No. 1348/4 Eight pieces

of Eight-peny taffaty Ribon ciBso Rudim Namg
(Weale) 135 Nails of sorts 8, iq, 24, 30, and 40 penny~

of rnails 1840 L'pool Jrnl 4 July ifs A great Stock of Fus
jhtshaft, Ctians, in Beaverteens ,*Eigh

,
Constitution, and other

excellent Cords 1823 H J Brooke Introd Crystallogr,

X33 A series of double ’’eight-sided pyramids might result

from class h, t, and k x88a Standard 16 Mar ^ I am,

Sir, your obedient servant. An *Eightsinan 1696 Bp.Patrick

Comm. Ex xxviii (1697) 536 Some will have it that

\,Maschmr'\ , signifies *eightthreddcd Linen.

Eight, obs fonn of Ait.
1664 Evelyn SyR/a 42 Some do also plant Oziers in their

Eights like Quick-sets, thick, and neer the water.

Bighte, eijte, obs. if Aught, property.

Eighteen (^‘t*n, eitm), a (sb) Forms* i

ehta-t;^ne, 2 ehte-tyna, 3 eeh-, ah-, ehte-, eyjte-

teue, 4-5 Byj-, eyghtene. Sc. auh-, auchtene,

6 eightone, 6- eighteen [OE e{a)htatyne, -the,

corresponds to OFns astatine, OS, ahfoticm,

ahietehan (Du. achttien), OHG. ahtozehan (MHG
ahtzehen, mod G achtzehn), ON dttjdn {dtjdn,

Sw adertin, Da atien), Goth *aktau-ta{hun', l.

OTeut ^ahtau, ahtd, 'S.ViWE->r*tehun Tey; for

the divergent Eng form of the second element,

see -TEEN.]

1. The cardinal number next after seventeen;

represented by the symbols 18 or xviii.

cxooo Ags Gasp Lukexiii.4SwaJ>aehta-tyne[iioo^«r-

ton ehte-tyna] ofer Jia f®oU se stj'pel on siloa. X205 ^
*

18014 Ohtere cmhten ahtene [c xzjS ehtetene] pusen. W
R Glouc. (1810) 407 In Jie xer of ^
score & ey^tetene c XMo R Brunne Chron ^
date of Criste a >ousana & mo bi auhtene. 1398

Barth De P. R xix cxxvi (149S) ??8
makyth eyghtene c i4aS Wyntoun Cron (Mfitz),^^

^^!^

byschapis and awchtene. ^ffolk
[P eyghtene], octodecim iSS9 Mtjr. Mag>,

XL 3 For eightene monthes we dyd »C
a 1641 Suckling Fragnt Aurea (1646)35

^it.
pen^ you sit TheW and Judge of

1777 Robertson Hist. ^»z«r (1783) II

Sandoval to command .. mght hundred
,
and mghteeniwi

soldiers. X828 Scon F. M. Perth xxn, About

years since, .it chanced, etc.



bightebneb. 63 EILEBEB.

2 quasM. •= elghteen-poTinder (see 3)-

Marbyat-P. S^t^^exvu, We took a seat upon the

Etghieen-headedy -tailed adjs.
;
eigh-

teen-hnot a i
(a vessel) capable of going eighteen

knots in an hour; eighteen - penny a, that is

worth or costs eighteen - pence ;
also quasi-r^ ,

eighteen-pounder, a gun throwing a shot that

weighs eighteen pounds {Eighteen pence is often

written as one word, with or without hyphen )

1766 Sharp mPA*/ Trans LVII 84 This has been used

mSiy years in St Bartholomew's hospital, instead of the

Sd *e«hteen-headed bandage. 1817 Cobbet Pol Reg 8

Feb. 168 Having an ^‘eighteen-prany-piece put mto^ his

band i8so Sala Tw round Clock (1861) 14 Simpson s .

Seenpenny fish ordinary. 1^3 H R Haweis in

Mas' July 47, I proceeded to elicit from the red

Shteenpefny [fiddle] all it had to give. *876 Bascroft

Hist U S V X 443 The vessel of war suffered severely

from’ two *eighteen.pounders on the Jersey shore 1884

Pall MallG Si Nov. 4/2 Exposed to any hostile Power

with an *i8.1cnot cruiser 1748 Smollett Rod, Rand
xxviii (1804) igr We dressed the wound, and apphed the

eighteen-tailed bandage.
^ _ -

BigMeener (eit? noi) [f. Eighteen + -be.]

A cask holding 18 gallons.

1870 E. Peacock ReUfSktrlW. 117 He finds, .our Steven

wi' two eighteeners. „ , ,. ,,, , ,

Eightee'niilOi [English reading ofthe symbol

i8mo for Octodecimo ; cf. twelvemo, sixteenmo^

Used colloq. in the book trades for Octodecimo.

1858 in SiMMONDS Diet. Trade

Eighteenth. (e‘tj n]>, e* t?n])), a. Forms (see

Eight) +

1

-tuIJa, -tetSa, -tdcfBa {fern neut. -tie),

3 -tejie, -tenthe, 4 -teobe, 6 -tenth, d-'^-teehth

;

from 6~ the t of eight has been dropped, though

some dialects still retain it in pronunciation.

[OE. eahtatioHa, f. mhta. Eight + tenth; cf-

ON. 6itidndi \ in the other OldTeut. langs. this

numeral is not recorded. The mod. form is f.

Eighteen + -th (after Foueth) which has become

the ordinal suffix for all numerals above 3 ]

Next m order after the seventeenth. Hence
Eightee nthly adv

,

in the eighteenth place
C893 K iELFSRD Ores vt, 11 § 3 On \>xm eahteteohan

gears his [Tibenus*] nces . wearo micel heosternes ofer

eallne middaneeard. 1258 Prod Hen. //7(ed. Ellis 1868)

Witnesse vs seluen set Lundsen kane egtetenke day on the
Monbe of Octobr *297 R Glouc (i3to) 436 po deyde
Mold kys god quene, enlene hondred jer And eyjteke
after )>Rt God anerke alyjte her. £1305 Si Svntkm 5 in
MRP, (1862) 43 be enteteoke king 1530 Palsgr 37a
DtxhmUesnte, eygntenth. i£;79 MvxxEnesktH^ Pari.
102 The eighteenth Chapter beginneth the exposition x6is
Bible i Krn^ xv i In the eighteenth yeere_ of king Jero-

boam. 1872 Morley (1886} 4 Voltairismmay stand
for the name of the Renaissance of the eighteenth century.

2642 Sib W Monson Naval Tracts 111. (2704) 322/2
Eighteenthly, That One of the Three Officers do reside at
Chatham, x68i H More Ex^. Dan App 111 303 Eigh-
teenthly, why should the name be said to be written ?

Eigntll (^tk), a, and sb Forms : eahtoVa,
eah-, ehtdJa- (late WS also eahteOiSa), 1-3
eah-, ehtuiJa, -^e, 3 eiliteoWe, -tutJe, eg-,
ehteUe, 3-4 eijteVe, -ipe, ajtpe, 5 eghtid,
eyted, 7- eighth. : from 3- the forms are often
identical with those of the cardinal, 3 eyt, 4
ejte, ieyt, agbt, 5 eght, 5-6 eyght, 6 awght,
ayghte, 5-9 eight, Sc aucht [OE eahtotSa—
OHG. ahtodo (MHG ahtode, aht^e, ahie, mod G.
achte) repr OTeut type ahto \on-, f *ahtau, *ahH}
Eight (The OS ahtodo, Goth, ahiuda represent
a t3q)e ^a'hiotton-, the result of accent-shifting or
of analogy; for the OFns. and ON. forms see
Eiqhtin.]

A ad],

1. That comes next in order to the seventh.
l^nohgmm 3 (Gr ) Crist wses .. on by eahteo-

ran dm3 Hmlend sehaten. fxooo Sax. Leec/ia II. 298
Eahtoke is kaes Stanes msegen, jwet, etc c 1173 Lamb.
Rom 81 pet me sculde in k® ehtuke dei k®* knaue child
embmiben axu^ After R. 144 pe eihtuSe kmc is hu
muclml IS ke mede loe blisse of heouene a 1300 Signs be-
foreju^m 113 mE E.P (1862) xo pe eist dai so is dotus
and kat ml wel hou salt se a 1300 CursorM, 29310 pe aght

falles all ka in kat any witchecraft gers bigyn 138

.

WYCLiFJerw,Sel, Wks.n 267peei3tikecondicioun, £1400

w j o Eghtid Batell m the burgh [was]
vnder Serc^. the soueram of Perce. 1477 Norton Ord,
Atch n in Ashm (1632) 100 The vertue of the Eight sphere

f ^ viii. 66 And on the ei^t daye he
m® wople go. 1352 Abp. Hamilton Caiech. (1884) ix

ine rycht kepmg of the aucht command. 1605 HevwoodIpouknm notme Wks. 1874 1. 207 If it be treason To be
me d^ghter to th' eight ifenry, I am a traitor. 1609
UP Hall Dtsswas. Poperte (1627) 635 Let him heare
urigen, what he answers, in the eight volume ofhis Expla-
"f of Esay. 1664 Evelyn Kal Hort (1729) 194 The

*7®® Gibbon Decl fyP liii.

But the seventh and eighth centuries were a
and darkness. xSSy Grajls Anat (ed.

The eighth or auditory nerve.
D With ellipsis of sb, to be supplied from

Aem
Ml dates, with ellipsis of day (of

1010 (Gr ) Mia feorh heonan On kisse
endegeseceS 1297 R Glouc (i8io) 473ae eigtethe was, that . citacion non nere Thoru bulle of

the pope e 1323 E E, AlHi P A, 1010 pe ^tke k® beryl
cler & quyt. a 1400 Cov Myst, (1841) 83 'The eyted is
contempt of veyn glory m ns. ^rx^oo Apol Loll. 77 pe
heyt Crist biddik m k® gospel to His vicar, turn k® swerd
in to k® schek 1326 Tinpale Rev, xxi 20 The ayghte
berall 1588 A King tr. Canistus' Caiech 183 The awght
is meiknes quhilk assuages and mitigats al angrie motions
of ire. 1642 Chas I Answ Petit Pres at rork 18 Apr.
1 Our Message of the eighth of April. 1647 Lh-Ly Chr.
Astral xhv. 257 When the Lord of the Ascendant is . m
the Antiscion of the Lord of the eighth. 1^7 Milton
P. L. IX 67 The space ofseven continu'd Nights he [Satan]
rode With darkness On the eighth return’d 1861 Ramsay
Remin Ser ii 181 She imswered them. ‘ The tongue no
man can tame .James Third and Aucht', and drank off her
glass

2 Eighth part one of eight equal parts into
which a quantity may be divided
1523 Ld Bcrncrs Frotss I. cxxvii 154 He had nat the

eyght part in nombre of men as the frenche kynge had
S57X Digocs Pantom in. uc.R ij. An eight part of the great
Pyramis HIK 1660 Slqoub Archil A. c, One eight part
of the thicknesse.

B. sb. 1 = eighth part See A. 2.

*5S7 Recordb IVhetst B ij b, An eight more. 1747 J.
Lino Lett Navy 1 (1737) 23 The commander in chief is to
have one half of the eight 1842 Prichard Nat Hist.Man
301 The Muskhoyees form seven eighths ofwhat is termed
the Creek Confederacy

b. Mil Eighth-wheel, when a body of troops
revolves upon its centre or one of its ends to the
extent of one-eighth part of a circle

1796 Instr ^ Reg Cavalry (1813) 110 The eighth wheel is

toward the fiank which is to be the head of the column .

Advantage will anse if the eighth wheel is made on the
center of each body. Ibid 130 According to the degree
ordered, whether half, quarter, or eighth wheel

+ 2 Music = Octave. Obs a. An interval of
seven notes of the diatonic scale

XS97 Morley

/

n/pvi/ Mus 70A third, a Fift, a Sixt, and an
eight 1652 Nevusfr Lowe-Countr 8 He Knows Thirds,
Fifths, Eights, Rests, Moods, and Tune sM^Phtl Trams
XVIII 73 He next Observes, that all Progressions by Con-
cords, except by Eighths, produce Discord X706 A Bed-
ford Temple Mus ui 54 They sang the. Fart an Eighth,
or Seven Notes higher than the Men.

b. The note separated from any given one
above or below by an interval of an eighth.
i6og Douland Ormih Mtcrol 15 In b fa ^ mi, and his

eight, you may not sing mi for fa 1674 Flayford Skill
Mus 113 Which will be the same, and only eights to

those above 1685 Boyle Effects of Mol, vn. 88, I made
him raise his Voice to an Ei^th.

Hicfbtlily (^ tkli), Also 6-7 eightly,*

[f. Eighth -f- jn the eighth place.

1S79 Fulke Refut Rasiel 770 Eightly, that images were
not set yp to be worshiped. 2607 Topsell Four-f, Beasts
ax Eightly, a woman dissembling her pregnancy. 164B D.
Jenkins l^s 38 Eightly, We mamtaine that the King is

King by an inherent birth-nght. x68i H More Exp Dan.
App. Ill 298 Eighthly, Ifany demand why it is said to, etc

jlSigbitieth {e^ tiep), a. {sb ) Also 4 ©15tithe,

6 eyghteth. [f. Eighty ; see -th ] The ordinal

numeral answering to the cardinal eighty.

xsSa Wyclif a Mace. i. 10 In the hundred jeer and eijte

and eistithe 2330 Palsgr. 372 Octaniiesme, eyghteth
s96j Denison Astron without Math. 176 Our moon is

nearly one eightieth of the earth

Bi'glltsosne, or adv. Ohs exc. Sc. Also

4 ajt-stim. [f on the analogy of OE phrases like

syxa sum one of six, where the numeral is in

genit. pi. See Eight and Some, and cf Sc. twa-

some, threesome^

Eight together Eightsome-reel (afterfoursome'),

a kind of dance in which eight persons take part.

cx3a5 E E Allii P B 41Z Hym a3t-sum in kat ark as

akel god lyked 1843 Blackva, Mag LIII. 615 The ei|;ht-

some-reel of the heptarchy became thepas-seul of the king-

domof England

Bi*g]it-sq.ua’3re. Obs. exc. Naut. [f. Eight -f-

Sqoahb, after the logically corzesA. four-square \

cf. three-squarei\ Having eight equal sides ; in

the form of a regular octagon, octagonal

2338 Lelasd liin. II S3 The work is 8-square. 2398 Hak-
luyt Voy. II I 104 It was eight square and very thicke.

x68o Lond Gaz No. 1499/4 A small eight-square Watch
xnolbid No 4748/4Two Silver polished Candlesticks eight

square cx86o H Stvshxc Seamasi’s Cateeh. 75 AH yards

are made eight-squarem the centre

qaasi-adv. x6n Plot Sttaffordsh (1686) 369 The tower

of the Church ofDilhom is somewhat remarkable, it bemg
budt «5ght square 168# Wheler Joum Greece v 393
He built aTower eight square of Marble, c i8to Rudtm.
Navtg (Weale) 114 A short beam trimmed eight-square.

Hence Elg-li1i-sq,iiaxe sb,, an octagonal figure

;

Sight-square v., to fashion into octagonal shape.

2794 Rigging 4- Seamansh. I si A straight line is then

struck and the eight-square hned from it. Ibid 20 The
..side is then canted up and eight-squared.

tBi’glitiii, a. Obs. Forms: 3 ejteii(e)de,

ehtende, {Orm) ehhtennde, 4 eyh-. eytand,

-end, aighteden, agt-, aglitan.d(e, -end, aghten,

achtaude, aughtene, 5 heghten, auohtand, 6

egh-, ©53-, eyhtyn(e, eighytyn, anohtane, -in.

[The northern form of Eighth
,

perh. of Scan-

dinavian origin ; cf- ON. (fahtundi) dttundi ;
the

intrusive n, due to the analog of seventh (cf.

ONorthumb. seofunffa), occurs dso in OFris. aeh-

tunda.} = Eighth.

e 2200 Trin. Coll. Horn, 87 On k® ®htende dai after k®
childes burde, k® frend shopen k® child name c 1250 Gen
4 Bx. 2343 De e^tenede king amonaphis, Agenes ois folc

hatel is a 1300 CursorM 9169 pe eyhthnd sibile bigan to
nse. Ibid 10573 Of decembre k® aghten dai Was sco
geten. C1340 Hampole Pwre Tr (1866) ir The aughtene
conunandement es that ' thou sail noghte here false wyttnes
agaynes thi neghteboure ' c 1440 melayne 828 All solde
come By the heghten day at none 2322 Test Ebor.
(Surtees)V 150, 1 will that my executrix .make an eghtyn
day honestly lor me. 2538 Lyndesay Drane 531 The sewmt
[is callit] Thronus, the auchtin, Cherubin

b. Comb, t eightin-dele, -dole [AV. eighth

part] : an obsolete measure of capacity.
Cflvyia Pron^ Para says'iofacoom'sid quarts; the

haufftendo, agnendole of liincashire maybe the same word,
though identified with Halvendeal by the editors ofLane
Gloss (E. D S ), who quote conflicting explanations of it

as ‘ 7 quarts ‘ 8 pounds ’

)

2440 Promp Para 137 Eyjtyndele, mesure. 2887 Rogers
AgTK 4 Prices V, 323 At Gawthoip. Shuttleworth pays
6a for an eightendole.

Biglity («* ti), a. {sb.) Forms . i (Iiun.d)eah-

tatis, -eehtatis, -ehtatis, -ealitis, 3-4 ei^teti,

5 eyjty, 6 eyghty, eightie, 6- eighty. [OE.
/lundeahtatig, f. hund- (prefix to the denary
numerals’ see ’H.vumiRED) + eaAta Eighth--*^:—
OTeut *itgiwiz pliir. of *tegu-z decade (see -ty) ]

1 . The cardinal number equal to eight tens,

represented by 80 or Ixxx Also with omission of

sb and in comb, with numbers below ten (ordinal

and cardinal), as eighty-one, etghty-first, etc.

eSag Vesp. Psalter \xsa.\x, [xc] zo Ininsehtumhundaehta-
tiges »ra. — 0 E Chroa (Laud MS.) Introd , Gams
Julius Romana Kasero mid hund ehtaiigum scipum gesohte
Brytene. 1297 R. Glouc (iSio) ^8 Endleue hundred jer

of grace, & ei3teti & thre 1373 Barbour Bruce xviii 349
Auchty thousand he wes and ma. 2382 Wyclif Isa xxxvii.

36 The aungil of the Lord smot in the tentus of Assirles an
hundrid and fyue and eijteti thousend CX440 Promp
Parv 137 Eygty, ociogtnia. 2330 Palsgr 367 Ociante,
eyghty, Ixxx 2394 Shaks. Rtm III, iv 1. 96 Etghtie
odde yeeres of sorrow haue I seene 2633 Fuller Ck
Hist IX 187 Mr. Fox fore-told the mine and destmetion of
the Invincible (so called) Armado in the eighty eight 2771
Raper in Phtl Trans, LXI 533 When the Romans beran
to com gold, It did not exceed the eighty-fourth part oftheir
Pound. 1777 Robertson Hist Amer (2783) II 217 In the
year one thousand four hundred and eighty-five. 2871
Morley Voltaire (1886) 47 Aspasia, now over eighty

2 quasi -fi. a. The age of eighty years, b. The
eighties

'

the years between eighly and ninety in

a particular centuiy

283s E Elliot Poems 221 He stoop'd no more, like tooth-

less eighty 1883 Seeley Expaetsion of Eng 260 Adam
Smith, writing in the eighties.

8 Comb , as in eimty-gun ship.

2747 J. Lind Lett, Navy 1 (2737) 30, I have known some
gentlemen captains of eighty gun ships, who . . were not

old enough to be lieutenants 2769 Falconer Marine
(1789) Hh ij b, The 80-gun ships . . begin to grow out of
repute.

jESufue (^*n), a. Law. [corrupt spelling ofAyne,
ad. Fr. atni'\ First-bom, eldest ; see Ayeh.
2586 Ferns Blaz Gentne 286 Hee bath issue a soune

naturall by a concubine and after marryeth the same concu-
bine, him the lawyers of Englande, call a Bastarde eigne.

1623 Sir H. Finch Law (1636) 253 Where there be manyof

one name, diuersitie ofthe names must be put by addition of

eigne, puisne, etc 1^7 Wycherley /*/ Dealer vt i. Thou
art not so much as Bastard eigne. 2809 Tomlins Lam
Diet , Eigne, eldest or first-bom; as bastard eigne

b Eigne title a pnor, superior title. Ei^
estate * one that is entailed.

26x9 Dalton Counir, Just Ixxxiii. (1630) 213 By reason
of the eigne title of the disseisee, c 1640 J. Smyth Hundred
ofBerkeley (iBBs) 264 Hee was remitted to his eigne estate

taile, to him and to the heires males of his body.

Higrette, obs var of Aigbette 2.

1763 Foote Commissary i> i. Take care of the eigrette,

leave the watch upon the table.

Elk (rk). .s-tr.

1. ‘The liniment used for greasing sheep' (Jam.).

2 ‘A sort of unctuous perspiration that oozes

through the pores of the skin of sheep in warm
weather (Roxb.)

;
often called sheep-eik ’ (Jam.)

1641 Pari Pros 8 Sept m Scotch Acts {xi,jcbY 598 Bi-

caus the eik and filthmes of the samene [wooll] is a great

prejudice to the workeris thairof

Fjik, Sc. form ofEke sb. and v.

Eiikon, var. of Icon.

Fill, obs. form of Aiii a. and v.

Eilfi. (fid), a. Sc. [?var. of Yeijd <*.] Of a

cow: Not giving milk, from being in calf, or

from age.
X822 W J. Napier Prod Siore-farmti^ 232 The gim

mers rivmg milk will consume more grass than when eild.

1837 Lockhart Scott (1830) VI. 21 No man could guess at

how large a pnee Constable had estimated his eild kye.

Bild, var. Eld, Obs., old age, Eld v. to grow old.

'Eild, var. ofYield »., to requite.

Fiildin(g, var. ff. Eldihg, fuel.

FSildritch, var of Eldbioh.

t Eilobor. Ois. [App. a corrupt form of OE.
iahfer (?f. 6a nver-i-

L

iver), a plant used as a

remedy for liver disease and lumbago; ?Water
Liverwort {Ranunculus aquatilis)i\ Some plant

;

in Gerard’s ‘List of names gathered out of antient



BILLAND. 64 BITHEE. *

written and printed copies’ identified with AUi-
arut [ise. Sauce-alone, A cffianalts).

[cxooo Sax Leecftd II. 64 Ealifer hatta wyrt.] XS97
Gerard Herbal App. to Table. 184.7 m Haluwlll. 1878
in Britten & Holl
Eilet, obs. form of Eyelet
Eihch, a. Obs., dreadful, terrible : see Awly.

*i* Eilla'Xld. Ohs rare. Also eillond. [OE.

4land, f. il- (:—OTeut. ^aljo- other) + Land
;
cf

OS. ehlendi adj. foreign, OHG. alt-, elilanii

foreign, of another country, hence wretched (mod.

GT elena). (The spelling is peril, due to confusion

with etland Island.)] A foreign land.
BeowuH ^020 (Gt) 'Eo'A sceal .el land tredan. 0x300

CursorM 2180 Til eillandcs jar ham drou. •

Eiloud, obs. form of Island.
Eme, obs pi. of Eye.
EinBent, obs. form of Enceinte a.

Einei^t, obs var, of Eyesight.

lEiraok (| rok, rok). ik. Also earaok, ea-.

ee-, exoofc. [a. Gael. eireag-^Jt. emoiff.'} A hen
of the first year.

1791 AiVIusok Laurel Htspui Wks (1846) 123 Three fat

eerocks fastened by the legs 1793 Statisi A ce Xx 8 (Jam.)
Evraek, a chicken 1831 J. Wilson in Blackm Mug XxlX.
306 A simultaneous charge of cocks, hens, and carocks 1

Eird, obs. form of Earth, var. Erd, Obs., dwell-

ing

Eirdly, Sc form of Earthly.
Eir(e, obs form of Air, Eyre, Heir.
Eirede, var. Ebede a , Ohs ,

lacking counsel.

Eirenarch (gi rfnaik) [ad. Gr. elpr)vip)(Tis, f.

etp^iVT} peace + apx®**' (I®' English Latin

etrenarcha is used for ‘justice of the peace’.)]

An officer charged with preserving the public

peace. Hence Elxena'xoMoal a., having the
function of an eirenarch El renaxchy (see quot.)

1641 J, Jackson TrueEvang T in 173 The Messias. is

also Eirenarchicall, and atones. 1656 BLOuirr Glossogr

,

Eirenarchy, the oince or Government of a Constable, or a
lustice of the Peace. xyax-xSox Bailcy, Etremreh, a
Justice of the Peace. 1775 in Asii. 1867 Fdarson Early
4- Mid, Ages Eng. I. 48 Under these, probably, were
etrenarchs, or village bailiffs

Eireuic, irenic (sirPnik), a. rare. [ad. Gr.
elpijvtitos, f. flp^vrj peace.] Tending to or pro-
ductive of peace.
1878 JV Atfier Rev 333 President Porter, mhis adiflir-

able and irenic opening of this discussion, makes it very
difficult, for one who follows him 1885 Ch Q. Rev Jan.
283 The *eiremc' efforts or aspirations of such divines.

II Eixenicou. (airfmkpn) [ad Gr elpipfiubv,

neut of flpr]vtic6s seeprec.] A proposal tending to

make peace
;
on attempt to reconcile differences.

[1656 {iitle) EiptjinKbv, a Poeme, wherein is persuaded the
composing of the difierences of all the faithfull,] 1865
PusEV TruthEng Ch. ftitle-page). The Church of England
a Portion of Christ's One Holy Catholic Church, and a
Means of restoring visible Unity. An Eirenicon x886
Pall Mall G 19 June i/2 We wait with interest to see Mr.
Chamberlain's response to the new Eirenicon.

fEiTant, var. of Errant, Obs
tefij Fleming Contn. Holinshed III 1370/1 A fesse in-

dented sable charged with foure leuses heads eirant

t Ei'xes, Obs rare—\ Some kind of hawk.
(? Mistake for eyas.)

1653 Walton Angler (ed. 2) ig The Eires, the Brancher,
the Hamish Hawk, the Haggaid and the two sorts or
Lentners

El'rmoxisfer. Obs. [f eir-en, ME. pi of Egg
+M0NGER.J A dealer in eggs
CX305 St, Swiihm 60 m E E P, (1862) 45 Mi3te eir-

mongers nou fare so, ^ baldelikere hi miBte Huppe ouer
diches.

Eirio, obs. form of Yearn.
Eiry, var. of Aery, Eerie, a.

Else, ? obs var. of Easy.
tSiseU. Obs. Forms : 2-3 aiaille, 3-4

eisil, 3-5 aysel(l, -il, -ylle, (4 ayoel, -zell), 4-6
aisel, -il, -ylle, (4 aissil, 5 asciU, ass-, a8ell(e),

4-7 eisel(l, -ill, eysell(e, -seel, -sil, -syl, -zell,

5 eaylle, -zyl, (4 beysyl, 6 esile). [a. OF. ami,
awft/:—late L. '^(Uehllum, dim. of aceium vine-
gar.] Vinegar.
cnbaHatim Gosf, Markxv 36 Pylde ane spunge mid

eisile. Ihtd John xix. 29 £>a stod an fetfuliaisiles 01225
Axor, Jf, 404 Pis eisil . puruh fulleS nune pine 0x240
Wohunge in Cott, Horn, 283 Nu beden ha mi leof .aisille

0 1300 E E Psalter Ixvui 22 [Ixix, 21] In mi thriste with
aysile dranke pai me 138. Anteenst m Todd 3 Treat
Wycltf133 Crist tasted eysel , and pei noiden non but goode
wynes Pallad, m iiusb viii 134 In this moone is
made Aisel squillyne. c 1450 Mvne 1884 Loke thy wyn be
not eysel. Printer, XVOos P iv, I beseche thee for the
bittemesse of the Aisell and Galle x6oa Shaks Ham v.
1 appWoo'tdrmkevp Esile, eate a Crocodile? x62oVenner
Via Rectayu 94Eisell .is also a good sauce 1634 Har-
iMGTON Saleme Reg/m 67 Summer.sauce should be ver-
juyee, eyzell or vinegar.

tEi'sfia,ff Obs Forms : i esesAill, 3 aijes-
ful, a-3 eisful. [OE. nesfull, f ggffj-a (= OS.
egiso, OHG. ehiso OTeut. '^agison-, f. ^agis~

:

see Awe) 4- -eul.] Fearful, terrible.
0X000 Judith 21 Daes se rica ne wende, Egesfull eorla

dtyhten. <rxx7S Lamb. Hem. iii ®e lauerd seal beon liSq

pan godan and eisful pan dusian. c 1205 Lay 17972 pact is

an ffiues-ful sune? past of pine hcame seal cume 0x225
St. marker. 9 Asein pis eibfui wiht. help me mi lauerd

t Ei'Sie, V. Obs. In 2 eisian. [OE, fg{e)stan

—OS. egishn, OHG. OTeut ^agtsbjan, f.

terror . see Aw'E sb ] hans. To frighten
Beowulf6 (Gr ) Oft Scyld egsode eorlfasl c 1175 Lamb.

Horn III Swa mihtles . pet he his men eisian ne dcr

t Ei’Slicll, a Obs, Forms X eseslfo, 2 eislic,

3 eiselich, 4 aislioEe. [OE ^geslle, f iges-a terror

(see Eisful) + -lie, -lyI
; cf. OS egisltc, mite,

OHG ekislth ] Fearful, terrible

c88S K /Birred Boeth xxxv $ 6 Da waes Smr cac swiSc
exeslic geatweard, Sam. nama sceolde bion Caron cxooo
WULFSTAN Addr, Engl in Sweet Reader 108 Eall Sjet
sindon micle and egeshte dmda. CXX75 Lamb Horn 87
Eishc swei and blawende beman c xzoo Tnn Coll Horn
67 To beregen us .wiS pe eisehche shame
Hence El sliolie adv. a Fearfully

, "b. Timidly.
c 1x75 Lamb. Hem 41 Heje treon eishUie bcornindc et-

foren belle jete. ^13^ P. Pi. Crede 341 pere y auntitde
me m & ai[s]Iiche y scidc

Eissel, Sc fonn of Eassel.
Bist, var of Este a. Obs dainty.

II Eisteddfod Sv^d). [Welsh
; lit. ‘ ses-

sion *, f. eistedd to sit.] A congress of (Welsh)
bards
1822 Amt. Reg i. Chrott 428 An Eistcddfodd, or Con-

f
ress of Bards, was held last week 1847 Hational Cycl
[ 8^8 Since the time of (Dueen Elizabeth no royal com-

mission has been issued for holding an eisteddfod.

Hence Eiste ddfodism.
x868 Loud Q Rev Oct 53 That eisteddfodism by winch

Mr M Arnold seems to liave been bitten

Eister, obs. Sc. var of Easter a.

Eisy, obs var. ofEASi.

t Eistri cion. Obs. rare~^. ? Erroneous form
of Extraction (OFr estraaon)
f 1460 Pol, Rel, 4 L Poems (1866) a Grov/ingc be eistri.

cion, that worthi and wu> is, Concayued in wedlockc.
Eitch, obs. var. of Eatche, Sc

,
adze.

Eith., Sc. form of Eatb.
Either (? Soi, orSai), «. (pron ) and adv

(coy.). Forms : 1 dbs-, oes-, fisEwjsiBer, 1-2
maWex, 2 eig8er,(3 ejjter), seaiSer, axepex,
2-4 eiSex, eiper, 3-5 aipax, aithei, ayther,
(aydex, 5 eyder), 3-6 ethex, (?4-6 apex, atbex,
-ir, 4 euther, ewthex), 3-7 eythex, -thir, (5
eithai), 6 eatbex, 4- either See also Ett

[OE. dghwxter (contracted d'gber) — OHG eogt-

Jmedar (MHG. tegeweder), f WGcr *atwo(n (m
OE. d, 6

) Ay, always + *gzhwapa) o-a (xn OE.
gehwfftSer : sec Y- and Whether) each of two
In OE and early ME. the word appears only in its

original sense * each of two ’, or as adv = ‘ botli ' , but about
the beginning of 14th c it assumed the disjunctive sense
‘ one or the other oftwo ' (and the corresponding adverbial
use), which properly belonged to OE dhw.i^cr, dwSer,
ME. owjper, ofier (see OuTiti r) Tins disjunctive sense has
so far prevailed that in mod. Eng such expressions as on
either riVes'on both sides' are felt to be somewhat arch

,

and must often be avoided on account of their ambiguity
The word Outhfr became obs in literary use in i6th c ;

its mod dial forms (pronounced oSaj, etc ) arc popu-
larly regarded as belonging to cither, (It is not quite clear
whether the forms «><?/• athir in Sc from i4tli to 16th c.

should not be leferred to Oother; cf OE imor )]

The pronunciation (oitSai), thougli not in accordance with
the analogies of standard Eng , is in London somewhat
more prevalent in educated speech than (iSai), The or-
thoepists of 17th c seem to give (5 3oj, piSzs)

,

Jones 1701
has (S Soj) and (olSai}, Buchanan (1766) has (01 Soi) without
alternative (see Elhs Early Eng, Pron. is, x) Walker
(1791) says that (z 9»a)and (01 Sax) are both very common,
but gives the preference to the former on the ground of
analogy and the authority of Garrick Smart (1849) says
that ' there is little m point of good usage to choose' be-
tween the two pronunciations, though in the body of bis
dictionary he, like earlier orthoepists, gives (f Saa) without
alternative.

A. adf (pron.)

I. Each of the two.
1 . As adj. used attnb.
C893 K. ^Elfred Oros.i xi. §i Hwa is piette anman

mmge hwiet puer moncynnes forwearS on ms^ere hand.
1297 R Glouc. (Rolls) 1439 Muche folc in eiper half to
gronde me slou. a X300 CursorM 12881 pe boh strem of
Hum lordane On aeip^side stude still as stane 1340 Ham-
pole/’n Consc 1274 Botwith pe world comes dam fortone,
pat ayther hand may chaung sone 1375 Barbour Bruce ii

346 On athir syd thus war thai yhar CX420 Anturs of
Arth xxxix, Aythire freke appoune fold has fastned his
spare 1535 Coverdale Esek xl, 48 By the walks also
were pilers, on eithei sydo one. 1628 Hobbes TImeyd.
(1822) 25 The standard being on either side lift up, they
joind battle 1762 Falconer Shipwr Proem 40 The
fierce extremes of either zone x8zo Scott Ivanhoe 111,

There was a huge fireplace at either end of the hall 1842
Tennyson E. Moms 37 Either twilight and the day be-
tween.

t b. With plural sb : = ‘ both’. Also (rarely),

either both, in same sense. Obs,
1561 T Norton Calvin's Jnsi i Pref., They all endeuor

. .to kepe still eyther bothe kingdome safe 1586 Let
Marie JL^cester so The Lords and Commons m either
houses assembled 1608 Topsell Sey^entst^/^ Upon either
feet they [skinks] have five distinct fingers or claws

t c With possessive pron. interposed before the
sb. Obs, rare.

^ 13^5 Keuelm 355 in E E P .. r\

aipere hire [the queen’!] eje & Me adotoifhSLm”‘‘
td. Either other' each of the t\ro

with pi vb. as if= ‘ both ’
) oS

1526 Tindalc Lev Prol., For which canei. -..i,
them were ordained. either other of

•p 2, absol as iyron : used both
things Often followed by with pi n
(In ME with genit pi mLCsenS.tK;
of pronouns this survived until 17th c..
either ‘ either of you ’.) Obs. or arch

K
ejsper liere Jjede swa Rihht afftetr Godess^ ^ ^

iSpSa /£idei [c 1275 aiber] wende to his liniA*

PallMl on Hush i 808 So shall her eitheres wSkeoverblowe With colde or hoote, 1479 s,(,y Wills (lia.)

I
eyther ofmyn executSrs xlf xs« CbSDALF Ruth 1 9 Ye maie fynde reste ether ofyou mhir biiw-

bandes house 1591 Sposer M Hubberd So pS
Chapman

iv 79 -Hie portraiture of Jove-sustam’d and sceptre bea^nzkings Your either person in liis presence brings 1676 in^ctoii Lfool Mimic Rec (1883) I 268 The sirjeant andWater Bayhve shall have either a cloak xvto GqldsmMisc Whs (1837) III. 219 Fontenelle and 1̂?aire™e
of unequal merit, yet how different has been the fate

+ b With plural concord Obs
154* UdallEr^m Ajpofh 53 b. Either of them as naked

.as ever they wer born. 1647W Browne tr Polex n go
Either of them have treated me as the scandall of my S«.

c. Sometimes=each (of more than two thmgs)

'

1588 R. Parke tr. Mendoza's Hist. China 76 The other
thirtecne prouinces that do remaine haue eyther of them a
vizroy or governor 1867 Howells Jtal. Joum 22% Just
above the feet, at either of the three corners, is an exquisite

female bust

+ d Eiiher other = ‘each other’, cf. Each.
Obs, exc in form either , . the other
Usually the two words weie m different grammatical re

lations, one of them (m most cases the former) being Ae
subj ,and the other governed macc., genit,, or dat byavb,
sb

, or prep Sometimes, however, either other became a
compound (cf each other), and might be governed by a prep
a xoooAndreas 1053 (Gr )iEgSer bara eorlao8rum tiymede

Heofonnets hyht c xzoo Tnn Coll Horn 213 fesse wise
biswikeS her aiSer oSer e 1205 Lay 3932 Eifer hateden
ofer 0 X300 Floriz ^ Bl 509 EiJ>er ofer sone ikneu a 1300
Cursor M. 790 Quen ayder biheld oper naked. For scham
)>.ay stode bath and quakid 1:1320 Sir Beues 1991 Ather
askede of othares stat 1393 Lanoland P PI C xxi 127

Ayfer axed of ofer of pis grete wonder X398 Teevisa
Barth. De P, R, v, t (X49S) 99 Membres helpen eyther

other. Z439E E Wills (1882) 124 Aither aftir othir in the

taile 1471 Hist Amvall Edw IV {1838) 19 There was
a greate myste and letted the syght of eithar otbar xs

Kyng to Hermyt 313 in Hazl. E P P I, 33 Ather betaujt

other gode dey, 1552 Lyndesay Monarche 40*3 Athens
dcand in vtheris armis 1593 Shaks Lucr 66 Beauties red

and Vertues white. Of cithers colour was the other Queene,

1677 Hall Prim Orig Man 297 There seems to be a more

conn.atural Transmutation of either into other 1874 Mor
LI Y Compromise (1886} 103 The rights of either to disturb

the other

II. One or other of the two.

3 As adj. used attnb.
c X300 BeKet 2247 He mi3te wende up aither side. ^1320

Sir Tristr (1886) 356 Chese onaifer hand 1667 Milton

P, L 1 424 Spirits when they please Can either Sex assume,

or both x74oCHESTCRr Lett I lx 170'When the sun shines

on either side of us (as it does mornings and evenings) the

shadows are very long, 1788 Gibbon Reel ^ R (1846) VI,

190 The artilioial thunder, m the hands of either nation,

must have turned the fortune of the day.

If Incorrectly with plural vb
1874 Ruskin VatdArno 119,

1

don’t mean that either of

he writers I name are absolutely thus narrow m their own

lews

't'
b Either other : one or the other of two Obs

X533 More Confut, Tindale Wks (iss?) w/® Wythoute

.nye chaunge ofoeliefe on eyther other syde. JWJ®*®
^ej‘ JLpol (16x1) 100 Let him take whether he liketh D6St|

f either other of these words shall serue lus tume

4. absol. pron. (Formerly sometimes inflected

n genit ) , ,

X548 Coverdale Erasm Par, 1 Cor m. xs If eythers irorke

le with fyre destroyed, the workeman shall lose his labour,

593 Hooker .Eff/ Pol i. x ®S I/^ee bee hoth or

ytner of these 1802 Med. Jml VIII 188 It 1®
J’y

leans necessary to determme a preference h^ween tne two

.since either of them may be resorted to 1848 Macaow

fist Eng I 164 Whatever was ridiculous or “

ither increased the scorn and aversion *hich me multi

sit for both j866 Crump Bankim vm 167 Either causes

. loss to the community.

H Incorrectly with plural vb.

X833 Bp Tmwi.vrhu.Philolog. Museum II 636 ReW*
ites by which either Thebes or Eleusis were afterw

istinguished.
,

+b. Either ofboth •=* either of the two .

0 157s Abp. Parker Corr. 396, I never heard

hem both till your honour had “™taVen
621 Ainsworth Annot Prntat (1639) 86 W«v«wae takm

1 Israel by bils of Dowry, and solemne espousals, m
oncubmes without either ofboth .

c. Sometimes — any one
z6i6 Hieron JVhs. (1624) n. XI Tlmt docMe wh^c

ends to the furtherance of aU or either ofthese ^M Bnt XVII s66Ruh^s,Jordens,®d Snyd^,

sed to co-operate in each other^s. .pictures, .and



EJACULATE.

mare valuable than if finished by either of them

cmX Xs Stephen Laws Eng II 31 If either of them

beSalmXds] be found to fail

B as adv {conj )

I Adverbial uses of A I
, , ,

,

+ 1 In OE and early ME = Both In the oldest

ule followed by or afterwards

ge was omitted, and being retained in the second

/Slfred Om n v § 8 lEsber ge of Sc^ium se

nf rrecum <*1067 Chart Eadweard m Cod Dipl Vi

m/Eg8erSebinnLburh and butan ax^isCott Horn

Uel irougon secnowen eisSer god and euyl criyS

r Horn ^23 Bute >u heo alle for-lete eiSer 30 )ja ane 3e

lA ai^^arcdOdez-.yx.B E /> (1862) 24 Ayberto

futel & to muchel f 1203 Lav 30887 AiSei [c layS ho)>el bi

worden and by writen.
, . .

+ 2 Used to connect more than two terms uos

\xv]^Lamb Horn ug EiSerSe onher3unge3e on hungre

ae on cwalme 3e on uniwidere je on wilde deoran.

II. Adverbial uses of A II.

3 Introducing the mention of alternatives

a Either, or, either , o(u)ther. (Formerly

either might be pieceded by an adj
,

see quot

Vyclif Set Whs III 297 Ejier to kyng o)>er to

deukis c 1385 Chauceri G W Vtol 5 Non thateythir

hath in heuyn or in hell I-be 1420 Eallnd on Bvsb i.

as Eyther springing there Or elles tinder brought from elles

where 1340 Cromwell in Elhs Ortg Lett 11 142 II 168,

I never thought treson toyourHighnes aytherinwoorde 01

dede 1563 Homilies ti. Rogation IVk iv (1859) 498 I hey
either quite ear them up or else, etc 1593 Hooker Ate/

Pci I 11, How should either men or Angels be able perfectly

to behold? 1394 Bp J King Jonast (1618) 623 The
mutableand transitory either pleasures or profits of this life

1713 Berkeley Hylas ^ P i Wks 1871 I 291 Eithei,

Hylas, you are jesting, or have a very bad memory 187S

JowETT (ed 2) III 266 A narration of events, either

past, present, or to come

f D Either . either ; = either or Obs
iggt Rccoroe Paihiu Knoml Pref., Knowledge that

maye appertaine either to good gouernance in time of

peace, wther wittye pollicies in time of warre 1374 Hel-
LOWES Guevara's Ep (1584) 20 In those golden times either

philosophers did governe, either else governours did use

philosophie 1388 A King tr Camsius’ Catech G viij b,

Ather on y« day self of y“ asqumoxe, ather ellis on y“ day
mxt yaireller,

)4. = Or. Also, either else = OT (i\s& Obs
138 WvcLir Antecr. in Todd 3 Treat IVycli/ iiS Who

ever depi)) himself unyversal prest eiber desire)) to be
clepid 1393 Purvey Remonsir (1851) 8 The cruelte of all

thevis eithir robheris *483 Caxton G de la Tovr K vij b,

She was brente wther stoned with stones 1346 Coverdalb
Lords Supper Wks 1844 I 46a Perhaps men would have
forgotten themselves, either else the mercy of God should
not have been so much known as it ought to be 1383
Stubbes Anat Ahws xi, 10 Either else they would neuer be
so desirous of reuenge 1611 Bible Luke vi 4a Either
[i88x Revised, Or] how canst thou say to thy brother

6. a, As an alternative, ‘which wayyou please’,

b. In negative or mterrogative sentences. Any
more than the other,
1:1400 Desir Troy 1479 Or Alisaunder ewther was his

other name 2601 Skaks Twel N. n v 206 To Wilt thou
set thyfoote o’ my necke? An Or 0’ mine either? x8a8
Scott F M Perth xxxii, Thy sex cannot help that either
Mod If you do not go I will not go either If John had
said so, or William either, I could believe it.

Eittin, obs Sc pa. pple of Eat
Zfjacnlate (^dgse kixXldt), v [f. L ejaculat-

ppl stem of ejaculdri, f e out + jaculdn to dart,

f.jcuulum javelin ]
tl trans To dart or shoot forth ; to throw out
suddenly and swiftly, eject Obs in general sense
1613 R C. TaPle Alpk (ed ^ Ejaculate, c.esXQVX 1661

Lovell Hist Amm Miu 102 They [Porcupines] have
prickles which they ejaculate 176a tr Bitschtn^s Syst
Geog III, 179 The stones thus ejaculated have been found
to contain all kinds of minerals

b spec To eject fluids, etc from the body.
1378 Banister A/w/ Man\i 88 'To eiaculate seede into

the matnee 1638 T Whitaker Blood ofGrape 33 So doth
*he heart eiaculate the influent spirit. 1693 Urquhart
Rabelau iii. xxxi. The cavernous nerve, whose office is to
ejaculate the moisture 1807 Ann Reg 823 The spider
. ejaculates several threads 18x6 Kirby & Sp Eniomel

0 e
^ IL XYU 68 To ejaculate its venom into the wound

1836-9 Todd Cycl Anat II 422/1 A tube through which

“J?
semnal liquor is ejaculated 1878 tr Ziemssen's Cycl,

Med VIII 90s A man who could never ejaculate

+ 0 transf, andy^ Obs
ei63o Jackson Creed v xxv, The sun . can ejaculate

1
upon any body capable of heat and illumination

i6« Bp of Hesefoed Let Popish Idol 22 [They] groan
and sigh, as if they would breath forth and ejaculate their
very Hearts unto it. 1704 Swift Mech Qperat Spirit
(1711) 2S0 Tl^e are three general wajrs of ejaculating the
ooul 1712 Blackmore Creation 13 The mighty magnet
Its active rays ejaculated thence Irradiate all the wide cir-
cumference. x8« Kane Gnnnell Exp xli (1836) 374 A
hissing sound, ejaculated by sudden impulse
2 *^0 Titter suddenly (a short prayer ; now in
mder sense, any brief expression of emotion).
Also ahsol

Pepys 23 July (1879] IV 2a, I could not but

Vim t Almighty God ejaculate my thanks to

w? Mrs Inchbald Simp Story I iv 38 Miss
^ ®tiort prayer to herself 1863 Carlyle

reaA Gi II

^i. vi 314 But where can fjig Prince be ?

65

he kept ejaculating. i87aLiDDON^/CT« Rehg vi 184 We
may of course ejaculate to sucha thing ifwe like

Hence llja culatedj:)// a
17XX Ken GknstophtlVa&t Wks 1721 I 524 Each Mo-

ment by ejaculated Pray’r We keep Possession of our
Mansion there 1863 Farrar Chapters on Lang 100 We
may condense into a single ejaculated monosyllable, all,

and moie than all, ofa whole sentence

Ejaculation (xdgse kml^i Jbn) [as if a L.
*ejaculdttdn-em, f. as prec see -atioh ]
1 1. The action of hurhng (missiles) ; the spouting

out (of water) ; the throwing up (stones, etc by
subterranean foices) Obs
x6xo Guillim Heraldry iv xiv (1660) 332 Man furnished

himself to the full with Instruments of ejaculation 1623
K Long tr Barclay's Argents \i xxii 143 Ashes earned
many miles with then own violent ejaculation 1633 Bp
Hall Hard Texts 238 A slmg should be altogether for
ejaculations xyda tr Buschm^s Syst Geog III 61 When
the ejaculation is strong and bnsk, the petroleous wells are
observed to become veiy turbid 1818 Ann. Reg , Chron
493 [He] spouted out of his mouth several tuns of water .

This ejaculation was received with the highest applause

2 The sudden ejection or emission (of seed,

fluids, etc ) from the animal or vegetable system
2603 Holland Plutarch's Mor 1301 The ejaculation or

casting fooith of naturall seed 1646 SirT Browne Pseud
Ep III IV 1x3 The vessels ofejaculations lEji Qvxmi Anat
Prints V, § 19 That violent and surprising Ejaculation ofthe
Seeds 2727 BaAPLCv Earn Diet 1 s v Bee, The Bees
are generated by the Ejaculation ofa little Crystalline
Water into the Bottom of the small Cells in the Combs
tioy Ann Reg 823 The ejaculation or darting of the
[spider’s] threads is doubted 1863 Reader No 151 376/3
Ejaculation of aqueous fluid from leaves

3 transf andfig. a The emission of rays (by
a luminary), of occult or magical influence, etc

Id. The putting up of short earnest piayers in

moments of emergency; the hasty utterance of
words expressing emotion.
2623 Bacon Envy, Ess (Arb ) 3x2 There seemeth to be

acknowledged, in the Act of Bnuy an Eiaculation . of the
Eye ^2633 Naunton Fragtn Reg (Arb ) 20 In the ejacu-
lation of her players on her people a 2637 Sin J Balfour
Ann Scott (1824-5) II. 73 The suns eiaculatione of his

beames wpone the earthe, more then 6,900,000 myles. x866
G. Macdonald j4«« Q Nei^b vii (1878) loi An ejacula-

tion of love is not likely to onend Him
4. cotter Alsofig a gen
170B Mqtteux Rabelais iv xvui. (1737) 77 Lightnings,

fiery Vapours, and other aerial Ejaculations 1842-4 Emer-
son Ess P<)i7/Wks. (Bohn) I 168The religions of the world
are the ejaculations ofa few imaginative men

To spec A short prayer ‘ darted up to God ’

(Fuller) in an emergency. In wider sense A
Moit hasty emotional utterance

2624 T Gokins Hallowed be Thy Name in Parr’s .? P
(1847) 323 Thou takest recreation In one eiaculation 1656
Finett For Amhass 237,

1

found by his ejaculations that

they repented of their punctillios 1684-3 in Elhs Ortg
Lett I 382 III 338 The other Bishops giving their assistance

with very good ejaculations 2790 Burke Fr Rev 24
He makes the lords and commons fall to a pious, legislative

ejaculation 1863 Fr Kemble Resid Georgia 133 The
usual chorus of ejaculations of welcome,

Bjacula'ti've (i'dgseki^lativ), a [f as Ejaou-
LATJS + -IVE ] a Of the nature of an ejaculation

*1* b Pertaining to the emission of occult influence

\pbs ).

x66o Z Chofton Fasten St Peter's Fett 38 [It] can be
no warrant for such premeditated, ejaculative expressions,

to be prescribed m set and publick prayer 1603 Florio
Montaigne i xx. (163a) 44 The Tortoises and the Estriges

hatch their egges with then: looks only, a signe that they
have some ejaculative vertue. 1841 Disraeli Amen Lit
(1859) I 33 An Anglo-Saxon poem has the appearance of a
collection of short hints, curt and ejaculative

II Eja'Culator. Phys [mod.L f. ejaculd-n to

Ejaculate ] (See quot

)

1727-3X Chambers Cycl , Ejacnlator m anatomy, a name
applied to two muscles of the genitals, from their office in

the ejaculation of the seed

Ejaculatory (i'dsse kixaatsn), a [f. as prec.

4 -OUT ]

1. fa Adapted for ejecting (a missile, or the

like) b Fhys That is concerned m the ejection

of semen, etc

1633 Evelyn Mem (1837) I 32s The bullet’s falling on the

ejaculatory spring 2666 J Smith Old Age (ed 2} 117

Seminary vessels both preparatory, and ejaculatory 1732
Chambers Cycl

,
Ejaculatory ducts, or canals, arising

from the vesiculm semtnales 2860 SirH Thompson Dis,

Prostate (1868) 7 Two slight lines of depression indicate

the tracks of the ejaculatory ducts 1861 Hulme tr Mo~
qwm-Tcmdon ii i ^ The excretory canal of the gland,

called Ejaculatory Duct.

f 2 biclined to ejaculate
,
given to abrupt, im-

pulsive expression Obs.

2644 Quarles Barnabas ^ B. To Rdr , This small Essay
(the epitome of his ejaculatory soul).

8 . Of the nature of or resembling an ejaculation

or sudden utterance (Originally of prayers : see

Ejaculation 4 b ; now in wider sense )

2644 Sir E, Bering Prop Sacr Cujb, In hymns and
Psalms ejaculatory passages are warranted 2698 W
Chilcot Eml Thoughts vi (1851) 63 Not only in ejacula-

tory, but in our set prayers 2748 Smollett Rand
Ixv, (1804) 472 Strap venting ejaculatory petitions to

Heaven for our safety 2832 Longp Gold Leg Convent (f
Hirschau, To breathe an ejaculatory prayer

EJECTED.

4 quasi-j^. = Ejaculation 4 b. rare.
2883 Harper's Mag Mar. 573/1 ‘ Indeed, I have reason

to know It,’ was the severe ejaculatory

Eject (fdgekt), Ji5 [ad L eject-um, neut of

ejectus thrown out ; see next The term was coined
by Prof Clifford on analogy of subject, object^

Something (viz, a sensation or mental state other

than our own) which is neither an actual nor a
conceivable object of our consciousness, but which
IS infened to be a real existence analogous m kind
to our own sensations or mental states

2878 Clifford Things-tn-thems , Lect ^ Ess (1886) 275,
I propose to call these inferred existences ejects, things
thrown out of my consciousness, to distinguish them from
objects, tilings presented in mj consciousness, phenomena.
1883 Romanes Men-t Evol Amm 1 22 The evidence de-
rived from ejects is practical^ regarded as good in the
case of mental organizations inferred to be closely analogous
to our own 2884—m Nature KX.J7C. No 747 380 The
eject of my contemplation is the mind of a dog 2885 C
L Morgan Springs of Cond in ii, 267 My neighbour’s
mind, feelings, motions are ejects to me, they can never be
objects

_+iae•Ct, pple Ohs [ad L eject-us, f ejtc^re, f.

e out -f-jac^e to throw ] Used as pa pple of next.

*43*"6o fr Higden (1863) I 123 The inhabitatores of
whom somme tyme eiecte and put in captiuite 1326 Ptlgr
Perf (W de W 1531) 208 b, Now is the prynce of y«
worlde eiecte & casten out.

Eject (fdge kt), V [ad L eject-are, freq of

ejich-e to throw out, f e out +jacere to throw ; or

diiectly f eject- ppl. stem of ejicSre As m many
other Eng, vbs identical m foim with L ppl.

stems, the precise formation is somewhat doubtful

;

the senses are denved partly from ejicere, partly

from ejectdre!\

1 trans To throw out from within
2607 Topsull Fourf Beasts 197 Seethe the same till all

the scum or earthy substance thereof be ejected 1644
EvelynMem (1837) I 62 In the Queen’s Garden is a Diana
ejecting a fountain. 2646 Sir T Browne Psend Ep in

xxii. 165 To reduce that indigestible substance [gold] into

such a forme as may not be ejected by seidge 2807 Med
yml. XVII 221 He died while endeavouring to eject

saliva 2830 Lyell Princ Geol (1873) II ii xxxiii 217 If

stones are thrown into the Crater they aie instantly ejected

b transf and fig , esp To dait forth, emit

(flames, light, etc ).

2398 B, Jonson Ev. Man in Hum. 11 111, Every look or

f
iance mine eyes ejects [i6ox mine eye objects] 2630
'tzKrcQua Muses Elyz Nym 78The Carbunckle a flaming

light And radiency eiecteth 2620 Quarles Jonah (1638)

33 His home-bred stomack's curb’d or quite ejected 1738
Brooke Jerusalem Dehv 111 10 His arms and eager eyes

meeting flame Tancredcame 2742 Young A^/ 2 h 1.258

Bow^oaning hospitals eject their dead 1

2. To expel, dnve out (by force or with indig-

mty)from any place or position.

xsss Eden Decades W Ind in vi (Arb ) 162 A1 the

barbarous Kynges & Idolatours beinge elected 2607

Shaks Cor III 1 287 To dispatch This viperous Traitor,

to elect him hence Were but one danger 2672 Milton
P R 414 Ejected, emptyed, gazed, unpityed, shun'd, A
spectacle of ruin or of scorn. 2726 Swift Beds Birthday

18x9 XIV 542 If the gout should seize the head,

Doctors pronounce the patient dead ,
But if they can eject

It to th’ extremest parts, etc. 1828 D’Israeli Chas I, I.

viii 270 Those inferior minds, who had ejected the master-

spirit from their councils 1863 Fr Kemble Resid Georgia

57 They [two free black preachers] have lately been ejected

from the place

f b In pass with omission offrom Obs (Cf.

to be banished the country )

1637 J Smith Mpst Rhet 64 And for that they would be
justified by the works of the law, were ejected the house of

God 2660 T Watson in Spurgeon Trees. Dart, Ps xvi

II Austin saith ‘Lord if I might see thy face one day,

but alas 1 were it only a day, then to be ejected heaven

3 To expel from a dignity or office Also, To
turn out, evict (a person) from- property or pos-

sessions , esp in Latw
1570-6 Lambaede Peramb Kent (1826) 229 The Abhat .

elected the Kings Clarke 1623 Bingham Xenophon xvj

That I might be reuenged vpon them, that had elected vs

out of our patrimony 1633 Baxter Chr
^

Concord xxj If

they can prove their Ministers fit to be ejected, let th^
there prove it. 1794 S. Williams Vermont 217 When the

executive officers came to eject the inhabitants from their

houses and lands 1836 H Rogers J Howe il (1863I 18

[The elder Howe] was not the man for Loughborough, and

he was consequently ejected 1879 Froude Caesar iii 20

He had ejected disreputable senators firom the Cuna.

II Ejectameuta (^d^ektame nta), sb pi [pi.

ofL ejeetdmentum, f ejeetdre. see prec] Sub-

stances ejected by eruptive forces.

2863 Lyell Antig Mast x (ed 3) 192 Yet the cone, an

incoherent heap of sconae and spongy ejectamenta, stands

unmolested 1879 Rutley Stud Rocks iv 32 These frag-

mentary ejectamenta are often thrown high into the air

'I'liiecta'tion. Obs.~^ [f as prec ; see -ation ]

2736 Bailey, Ejectaiian, a casting or throvidng out 2773

Ash, Ejectation (not much used, from eject), the act of

casting out

i^ected (idje kted), ppl a [f. Eject » + -ed ]

l^Thrown out from the intenor of anything

2736 C Lucas Ess Waters II 165 If the water be upon

the fire these ejected bubbles will be more apparent 2799

KiRwan Geol Ess 269 The low heat of the ejected lava,

2833 Kane Gratnell Exp xlviii (1836) 445 That sinmlar

ejected rock, the Devil's Thumb. 1836 — Arct Expl
9



BJBOTINa.

I. x\iv 320 The young: gulls were feeding on the ejected

morsel

2 Expelled from a country, or from an office,

evicted, turned out from a possession, tenancy, etc

1649 MitTON Ellon, Wks 1738 I 408 Tim. polity will

tenth them to find a safei interest in tht common fiitndsliip

of England, than in the nuns of one ejected iMinily 1665
Marvili, Cofr xlvm Wks 1872 II 183 Non conforinist

ejected Minister 1836 H Roglrs y iv (1863)116
But though Howe was an ejutted ministti, lit could not
consent to be a silenced one

Z^ectiug (icl.ije'ktiq), vhl sh, [f Eject v. +
-iNfii

] Casting out, expulsion
i6oa l*’oLm-CKr ist Ft Fm all 100 Our law punisheth

the immature electing ofany ofthese out ofthe womhe 1692
Ih N u I Y BoyleLed a6The miracles ofour Lpi d were for
the 1 cal benefit and advantage ofmen, by ejecting of devils

lyection (Al,^e Icjan) [ad L cjectim~ein)Vi of
action f ejueie • see Eject v ]
1

.

The action of casting out fiom within. For-
meily applied spec, in Physiology (see quot 11^51)
1613 R C Table Al}h (ed 3) EtecUoti, a casting forth.

1636 Hi alhy Ebictetui Man
,
Cibes 13s Her owne receipt

which purgetli out all their ingulphcd evils, as by vomit
or ejection. 1632 Fri ncii YoiKm Spa viii. 74 There is no
ejection of their excrements by stool for two or three d.iyes
lygi Chambers Cycl, Ejection, the act of thiowing out or
discharging anything at some of the cmunctories

,
as by

stool, vomiting or the like 1813 Eusi Ati font Italy 1

(R ) The vast ejection of a-shes must have left a large void
in its [Vesuvius’] centre x862 Darwin Orchitis vi

260, I pricked deeply the colimin without causing the
ejection of this polliniiim i88i Stokls in Naiu7C No 625
597 The ejection of gas from the body of the sun.

b colur Something ejected , spec by a volcano
1634 Gayton P'esi Notes ij8 The Apotliecai y sware he

smelt him [the mouse] comming by tlie scent of the ejec-
tion- X794 Sum IVAN l/i£w II 197 One uncLassed vol-
canic cjcetion the 70clie rongt in Vehiy, in Fiance. 1833
Lviiti. Print, Geol, III 197 The ejections in tins place
entirely conceal from view the stiatified rocks ofthe country

t 0 fiS An outgoing of emotion Obs.
x6ss H. Vaughan Stlcx Ltvit i 36 What thin Ejections,

Cold alTections.

2 A casting out 01 expulsion from a particular
place or position

, also from office or possessions
X366 Knox Hist Ref Wks 1846 I 349 He did entreat

of the cjectioun of the hyaris and the sellaris forth of the
Tempill of Jerusalem. i6MHAKLWiLt 1 1 §i[Adam
and Eve’s] Creation and Ejection x6st Hoimi s Lesnath
IV xlv. 356 Exorcisme (that is to say, of ejection of Devills
by Conjuration) 1704 Hlarnp Duct Pint (1714) I 417
10 the Syracusians ho gave Laws upon the ejection of
their King *765 Johnson Frc/ Shahs (R ) Some of these
alterations are only the ejection of a word for one that ap-
peared to him more elegant. x8s3 Marsden Early Punt
48 The ejection of many good men immediately followed

+ b The state of being banished, exile, tare
1653-60 Stanlcv Philos (1701) 49/1 The People with

whom he I the son of Penander] lived in his ejection

c. In Scotch Law Action of ejection

.

= Eject-
ment 3 Letters of ejection : see quot.
176^ Erskine Pnne Sc Law 427 Actions of spuikie,

mection and intrusion are penal Jhd 464 If one be con-
demned to quit the possession of lands, and refuses
letters of ejection are granted., ordaining the Sheriff to
eject him,

1

3

. = Eobole 2. Obs
2603 Holland Plutarch’s Mor 1237 Polymnestus . first

made the diawing out of the note longer, and the ejection
thei eof much greater than before

1 Eijeetl'tious, a Obs.-o [f L ejectici-m, f
ppl,stemof^y£:(?>ifi, seeprec •f--iTious.] (See quot)
2«6 Bailey, Ejectiiiom, cast out 1773 m Ash
Xb active (ydge ktiv), tr. [as if ad. L *ejecitvus

see Eject v and -ive.]

1. That has the function or the power of ejecting
1637 Tomlinson Renoiis Dtsp, 43 The one a vomiting or

ejective medicament, etjzoW (iinsas Earners Dtspern
11 1. (1734) 37 The Ancients thought there was some ejec-
Uve Property in all purging Medicines X838 Greener
Gunnery 301 Each snot carries with it its own share of
ej ective force i^&Conih Ma£ Oct 4®^ The giant planets
must have possessed corresponding ejective eneigies
2 Pertaining to an eject
X883 Romanes EvoLAnvn i 16 This necessarily

mective method of enquiry 1884 — m Nature XXIX
No 747 380 (jur ejective inferences can only be founded
on the observable activittei, of oiganisms
Hence l^je'davely adv a By means of ejec-

tion b With leference to ejects Ejecti'vity,
the fact of being an eject

1^3 Romanes Metii Evol Amin i 17 Ejectively some
such criterion is required. x886 — m Coniemp Rev, July
48 Both subjectivity and ejectmty are only known under
the condition ofbeing isolated from objectivity

Bjectment (^dge klment) [f Eject v. -f
-MENT

; app first used in legal Anglo-French.]
1 a. Law, The act or process of ejecting a per-

son from his holding b In wider sense, = Ejec-
tion 2 (but chiefly with allusion to a )
1567 Rastell Termes opEaiv 68 b, A writ of eiectcment

of warde lieth wher, etc [Fr bneje deiectment de gai^
^fi;, etc.] x6o2 Warner ^^5 Eng Epit (1612) 359 This
Eiectment of the Britons 167a H Stubbe Justif Dutch

60 Continued after their [the Danes’] ejectment, by
r rf Martineau Nisi Peace

(1877) III
y

xiii 468 Forcible ejectments of the negroes
from their habitations X869 Spurgeon Treas, Dav Ps
xxiv. t[Man] is but a tenant at will, liable to instantaneous
ejectment 1869 Pall Mall G 4^Aug, The Irish land

6C

question divides itself naturally into throe gicat points —
improvements, tenant right, and ejectment

2 (More fully, action, 'unit oj ejciiment') ‘An
action at law whereby a peison ousted 01 amoved
fiom an estate for years may recover possession
theieof’ (Tomlins Iaio Diet), tlic writ (other-
wise de ejecttone fiimx) by which this action is

commenced
An action of this kind, under whieli damages were claimed

for a fictitious ejectment by an imaginary person, was
formerly the lecogni/ed inode of try ing the title to landed
propel tv

1^7 PRinrAux Lett (1875) 188 An ejectment h.ath been
left at S' H Hobarts house for 17x3 Act Rtg
P 7 f' o ^ Lend Gas (1716) No 5455/2 He in.iy

iM - i 1 upon his own iJemnse X7S3 Young
tr«z«w/-vi. Wks 1757 IV 253 But will not be .at the trouble
of bringing a writ of ejectment 1768 Bi ackssoni. Comtn
III 199 A wilt then of ejtdioneJirmae, or action of tres-
pass in ejectment 1788 J PowiLi Dtrun j (1827) II 45He might bring liis ejectment 1794 S Wii i iams Veimont
ei6 Actions of ejectment weic comnienecd m the com ts at
Albany x886 bii nil n Cm/w (ed 10) III 415
't’S. pi, [after L ejeitamenta\ Things cast up

or out Ohs late
1658 Sir T Bkowni Gaid. Cyins 11 , 514 Ejectments of

the Sea

Xljector (fdgeklai) [f. as piec -h

-

ok, upon
the analogy of J., agent-nouns m -ou ]
1

, gen. One who ejects hi. ancl_/^(>. See Eject
o I, 2

1640 Bp Hai I Episc i §17 70 The ejectors should show
bcttei proofe than the ancient possessours X64S J Bond
Occasus Ottid 25, I find that sin branded as .ui lijcctoi,

,v>,u>T,iby the’ names of
J Iters, and Ejectors 1831 Syd, Smith Lfictchcs Wks 1859
II, 2i8/iTheme*reiless ejector will he restrained within the
limits of decency and humanity X834 i att's Mats I 494The venomous slaver must be carried b.ack to the face of
the foul-bieathed ejeetoi.

b. Law The person who ejects anolher from
his holding Casual ejettor

.

see Casuai,.
163X W. G tr CtnuePs Just 191 If a third person eject

him against Right, he shall recover d.iinagcs against the
Ejectoi. 1768 BlacivStonl Co;«/« III 200 The lessee h.id
no other lemedy against the ejector but in damages 18x7
\y' Si lwvn Laiu Ntsi Puns II, 680 The parties, vi7. the
plnintiffj and the defendant, the ejector, usually teimcd the
casual ejector, are (ietitioiis persons 1880 M uirhlad Gains
IV § tS4 The result of violent, clandestine, or precaiious
tiding from the ejector himself
2

.

Applied to various portions ofmachinery, etc
serving the purpose of ejecting ; e g tin appliance
for discharging empty cartridge cases Irom a
breech-loader

, a contrivance for ejecting the ashes
from the stoke-hole of a manne engine

; an appa-
ratus for discharging the contents of sewers by
means of compressed air, etc. Also attnb

,

.as

m ejeitor-coudensei
, -sewer

1874 KtyoitT Diet Mech , Ejector-condenser (steam-
engine), a form of condenser worked by the exhaust steam
from the cylinder x88i Grli nfb Gun 128 The ejector is
acted upon through its rear claw, that nearest its pivot

Health Eahib Caial 57/2 Egg-shaped Isaac Shone’s
House Ejector Sewers X887 Daily Nans 25 Oct 3/2 Of
these ejectors theie are eight, placed m pans m diffeient
parts of the town

I' Itiula’i/ion. Obs. [ad L ejuldlion-em, noun
of action f ejuldte to wail.] Wailing, lamentation
rtx6x9 FoTurRBYvir//<,w« i xv. § 2 (162a) 156 It should

be kamented, with this pitifull eiulation 1639 Gentl
Call, § 7 Pref 3 What ejulations can be bitter or loud
enough *708 J Phili iPs 85 With dismal groans
and Ejulations m the pangs of death x72x-x8oa 111 BAiLrv,
17SS m^JoiiNSON ; and in mod Diets

urate, » Obs [f L Cjitidi--^f[ stem of
ejiirdre to abjure.] trans. To abjure, renounce
Hence Ejura tlon. (see quot

)

1622-62 Heylin Cosrno^r i (1682) 209 The Faith of
Christ was defiled with Ariianism \ not ejurated till the
year 588 1626 Cockekam, Ejuratc, to forsweare, 01 re-
signc ones pkice, x6s6 Blount Glossoer , Ejuration, a le-
nouncing 01 resignation. 1678-96 in Phillips. i72i-x8oo
in Bahuy '

Bju re, zi Obs. rare [ad. L. ejftr-dre : see
piecj = piec
164a Rogers 853 To be a close client of his for

^ver^juring all former false artd idolatrous service

T Eke (»k), sb I Ohs, exc dial. Forms 1 €aca,
3, 6, 9 eke. Sc. (6 eik, 7 eeke). See also Eche sb
[OE iaca — ON. auke i—OHewt. *aulion-, f same
root as Eohe w ]
1 An addition, mcrease

, a piece added on ; a
supplement In OE

, A reinforcement (of troops).
®94 Chrtni (Parker MS ) Him com micel eaca to

0x000 Sal ^ Sat. 460 (Gr) Foijion is witena xehwam
wopes eaca. X7M Geddes Piosp Neiu Tram, Bible 95
I he words in Italics are generally ill-assorted and clumsy
ekes Mod Sc It would be too short without an eke
2 spec a. A lag to a bell-rope

,
also attnb

,
as

in bell-eke. Also Eche. b A short straw or
wooden cylinder on which a beehive is placed to
increase its capacity.

1^9 in Miss "T Smith Rotherham Acc (1B78) 12 Paid to
Robt Machon for a neke to our gret Bell X366 Rogers

577/2,

6

ekes for bell ropes 1/4 139410
Miss Ti Smith Rothenicun Acc, (1878) 12 Payd unto Robejt

eke.
Okes for 10 payre of bell ekes lor 1857 C K uGlojs, Bests Barm B?.s 184 Underlav Rownson
.aghtional bands of sti.aw plLed benemh the h.ve

"

o he (lOlh and 17th c) A siiEnlf.mInf

J?”
^

C \Lri RWOOD//M/ JCirl (1843) II The

4 In advb phrase, to ehen (OE t6 iaLaii\ inaddition besides, contracted in ME into t£(v
q V Also, m same sense, on eke
c888 K /Elfred Boeth 1, bmt wms to l

arimcOiim yfliim r xzoo 7nn CoB Nmt Tnbo grenieden hem sore 0 1223 Ancr R h “I"®
Hester ne sei8 nout one ‘abscohdita’ "^auli‘ eleu.'ita in populis ’ 0x3x0 in Wright

fishermen as an ‘ eke
^“Sianu amongst

Eke (a), » Forms- i (see Eche »V a-seken, 4-6 ek, (4 ayke, 5eke(n), 5-8 e6k(e, 6-?
eak(e. (n eolc. „ c. ^ . Z

absol t Neithc) to eke nor to pair nenher
to add to nor take fiom. Proverb, Pvery hale
ekes, atch or dial.
c X200 'll in Coll Nam, 57 pe holie man fasteS fortoeken his holmessc 0 xaoo E E Psalter civ [cv ] w He.^-ked hjs folk switli mflcel on an cn^Aiol LelLixNowe. bcpricisareekid Ibid z6

^

wyll „ ,

(1846) I. 130 This miserie
1366 Knox Hist Ref. Wks

which the malice of man cane

witnes, he may not thereaftei eike, nor pair the number ofthe witnes X639 J Clarke Parcemiol 10 A litle eekes
1650 I* UI Li R PtsqMt 372 It not being princely to eek
the same [the vail of the tabernacle] another was con-

J*"*, ,
f

R

oit Ep Burlington 5a Some patch’d dog
hole (.k d with ends of wall 1755 Smollett (1803)
l* 258 Without eking or curtailing God’s precious truth,
1829 Ci ARL Ode Autumn, Anniversary 76 The moaning
brook, thjit ekes its weary speed

't* b iiitr. To increase, grow Ohs
*535 Stewart Chron Scot III, 162 His power eikit so

andgrew^

1

2

To add Const. + Hi, to Also ahsol Obs
c X2M Ohmin 16352 5iff ))u takesst twijjes an And ekesst

itt till fowwre 01300 Cursor M, 2x194 Par-til jiai eked
mar and mare c 1425 Wyntoun Cron viii xxvi. 190 Sal I
ek III Goddis wengeunce? 1549 Compl Scot xv 123 Ther
can na tMng be eikkyt to my parsecutione bot cruel dede
1634-46 Row A'*? / (1842) 17 We conforme to the
notes .and additions thereto eiked 1733 Neal Hist Punt
II 14 His Maje-sty eked others that I had omitted

3

.

To eke out a lo supplement, supply the de-

ficiencies of anything (const, 'utnth)
, esp, to make

(resources, materials, articles of consumption, etc)

last the required time by additions, by parbal use

of a substitute, or by economy
1596 Bi' Three Serin iii 133 Not to bee so gtuen

to spending bu t eeke it out to the vtmost. x6oo Shaks. A
Y L \ \i 209 Ros, The little strength that I haue, I would
It vveie with you Cel And mine to eeke out hers 1623

Lisle AElJric on 0 ^ N I lo Rdr 6 Best is he that in

uents, the next he that followes forth and eekes out a good
inuention 1719 Df Foe Crusoe (1858) 140 My ink had
been gone all but a very little, which I eked out with water,

X788 Burns E xtempere 2 Lawyers, But what his common
sense came short, Pie eked out wi' law, man, X872 Baker
Nile Ti ibut XX 353, I determined to start to eke out our

scanty supply of water 1874 Sayce Compar Phtlol i 25

The meaning of then [savage races’] words has to be eked

out by gesture 1878 H S Wilson Alp Ascents u 57

After a glass apiece we eke out the remainder with snow

b To prolong (a speech or composition, an

action) by expedients devised for that purpose
;
to

contrive to fill up (a certain amount of space m
writing, etc.)

1641 Milton Ammadv (1851) 245 Your reverence to eek

out your seiraoriings shall need repaire to Postills, or Po

lianthea's 0x636 Ussher Ann vi (x6s8)ssi As for his

ecking out .the Siege, it was done upon good grounds

*747 Johnson Plan Eng Did Wks IX x86 To eke out

any thing, signifies to lengthen it beyond its just dimenaons,

by some low artifice X847 Barham Ingol Leg gog

Enough to have eked out a decent-sized volume 1805

Livingstone Zambesi xi 236 He eked out the measure

with a peculiar musical sound

c To contrive to malce (a livelihood), or to

support (existence) by various makeshifts

1823 T Jcn ERSOH Autobiog Wks xSsg I out

the existence of the people, every person was called on tor

a weekly subscnption x^ Darwin Yoy Hat n (1879I *9

Some runaway slaves contrived to eke out a subsistence.

187s Farrar Seekers 11 12 To eke out a scanty livelihood,

t 4 7b eke ttp to supply, repair (a loss). Oos

X633 D Rogers Treat. Sacr 11 S3 ^at m^uM ^Jo
like to eike up spiritual losses, as the Supper of the L

Eke (ZTc), adv arch. Forms 1-2 eac, (i

do), 3-4 ec, ek, 3 seao, ok, 4-6 eek(e,

yke), 6-7 eake, Sc 6 eik(e, 8 eek, 3- ek .

[Coin. Teut --OE ^ac = OFris tfh, OS. 6k (Du-

00k), OHG. otih (MHG ouch, ihodG. am).



EEIEBSHGITS.

ON auk ‘ also ’ (Da og, Sw och ‘ and ’), Goth, auk
for, but The ultimate origin is uncertain

,
some

connect the word with the root of Eke v
,
while

others consider it f Aryan *au again + *ge particle

of emphasis ;
cf Gr aS ye The foimtf,6 in 13th c

IS app a ON ] Also, too, moreover
,
in addition

Beownlf Z^V- Dracan ec scufun Wynn ofer weall

dif a 700 ipinal Gloss S46 Qmnettasn, asc Jjaii aec don
tfiooo Ags Gosp Matt xi g Ic eow secge, eac maran
Jjonne witegan 1154 O E Citron an 1118 Eac on hison
geare waes ungemetliche mycel wind c 1175 Lamb Horn
3 Mid his apostles and ec mid oSere floe manna c iiytj

Cott Horn 2a I Swa mihte aeac i?e o3re a 1225 Atlcy.

R 56 Vor Jjaet ec Jjast he dude hire was iSe frumSe sore
hire unSonckes a 1300 Heevelok 200 pe beste, fayreste,

the strangest ok £1325 E E Allti P A 210 Her here
heke al hyr vmbe-gon. 1362 Langl P PI Ki ZZ And eke
I hknet to vr lord c 1386 Chaucer Prol 757 Eke therto he
was right a mery man a 1420 Occlcve Do Reg Pntic 565
The ende is dethe of male and eke femele 1500-20 Dunbar
How Dmibar one Fretr 38 In it half I in pulpet gon and
preichit In Demtoun kirk, and eik in Canterberry, 1580
Sidney id 11 219 These forrests eke, made wretched
by our music i6*6 R C Times' Whts v 1658 But eke doth
comprehend That base vnmanly sinne of drunkennesse
17S9 Sterne Tr Shandy ri ii 39 Supposing the wax good,
and eke the thimble a 1856 Longf Chtldr Lords SuMer
122 Answered the young men Yes ' and Yes ' with hps
soflly breathing answered the maidens eke

Ekebernte. Mtn [f. name of the Swedish
traveller EkebergJir -ite ] An important member
of the scapolite family occurring in square prisms
of a white, greyish, greenish, or reddish colour.
1822 Cleveland Mtn 355 [Ekebergite of Thomson] is

probably a variety of scapolite 1884 DanaMm 323 It is
probable that the mineral is an altered ekehergite

tE kement. Obs rare~^ [f. Eke v + -meet ]
An mcrease, extension, enlargement
a 1603 T Cartwright Confut RJtem N T. (1618) 586

There is no ekement or inlargement m matter
t E'ke-naine. Obs [f. Eke Name, cf
ON. aultanafn ] An additional name, a nickname.
Now superseded by the corrupt form Nickname . a neke-
name {Premp Para

)

for ehename,
*3“3 Bhunne Synne 1530 As moche J>an he ys to

blame pat 3eue> a man a vyle ekename 1483 CalA Attgl
iia An Ekname, agnomen. 188s Clodd Myths ^ Dr 1.
VI lOQ Nicknames (t e ekename or the added name)
tE-keri. Ohs.~^ [f Eke w +-eb] One who

increases.

*** eker, auctor, augmentator.
T E'ter \ Ohs. rare Also iker [Origin and
meaningunknown

,
possibly a corruption of taker,

Nickeu, water-sprite Cf also Eagbe.]
£1300 K Alts 6175 They woneth in wat^K y-wis, With

eker [v r Iker] Md fysch Ibid 6202 He say the ekeris
wonynge And the fysches lotynge

vbl sb [f Eke v +-ing1]
1 The action of adding or making an addition

;

the action of putting an ‘ eke ’ to (a bell-roue)

S3 In ekyngals ofGoddis
service Scho fbwndyt twa chapellanyis m Miss T.

iwo
For ekeing of a bell-rope

2 An augmentation, increase

make an ekynge of my
iia An Ekynge, augmentum

3 §Jrquot
)

«kmg,®aWmfntoUon

Smyth SailoPs JVird-bk
, Eheing, a piece of wood

Thor « [f as prec + -ing^.]
ihat serves to eke out.

Ks in
Authours in Re-

Qmrre&Anth particles 1814 DTsraeli
riiym^ could biJ ,if

Suppressed invectives and eking
*W lU appease so fierce a mastiff

[so called by

K. ® tte propnetoV
the where found

; see -ira ] A hydrous
resemblmg ohlortle

-LR n’ -ir

* +^* ’ usually become

V form IS retained after

OE if IS Ldd.r/'^f^’
hatchel, kernel

stnimental sbs
steins to form agent-nouns, in-

-ela, -ele, are chiefl-rf diminutives

,

andoQt nouns
^vm clxnnnutives from shsl

-el Si 2
* See further under -le.

repr
^ ^ -eUe,

Latin used a classical

in Slid
^ ^ diminutives from sbs or adjs

libra
btbellus, libella, from hber book,

to forSf d
“ ’ substituted for ^lo-, -ulc^,

wher^the’^ii? termination,

force as m onginal diminutive

f dim of porculus,

y sed. m the formation of diminutives, Ex-

67

amples in Eng. (with the spelling -el) are (from
the masc -el), tunnel, bowel, camel

\ (from the
iQiiXL. -elle) chapel, ttovel, pumpernel, etc
2 It should be noted that the ending -el in HVig

words^adapted from Fr. frequently represents otherL suffixes than -ello-, -ella- , e g m jeu;el, vowel,
i^L stands for Fr -el -L -alt- (see -al)

, m apparel
for Fr -iculo- (see -ole)

, m kennel for

X -wi
ovtle sheepfold

i™rr Hut. Also V
eela [f E-i-La, denoting the particular note E
which occurred only m the seventh Hexachord, in
which It was sung to the syllable la Cf Elami.I
The highest note in the Gamut, or the highest

note of the Jth Hexachord of Giudo, answering
to the upper E in the treble Often kg as a type
of something 'high-flown’ Also attrzb

(1609) An, The Musitions, who being
fa, but not desired, strain!aboue Ela 1593 Nashe Chrises T 64 a. You must straine

n
theyrs 1607 Walkington Opt.“ Ela strame sLa

B
u u III Although it [laughter] be a?the highest pitch and scrued up to the very Eela of mirth.

It vanisheth away 1675 J Smith Chr Reltg Appeal i eo
common Humanity

Blaat, obs form of Elate a.
Elaate (ela,eit). Chem [L Ela-io + -atb 1 A

salt of elaic acid,
*

glySnM°°
* Bowman Phys. Anal. I 82 An elaate of

Bla ^6, V rare~^ [ad E. eldbt, f e out +
Idbt to glide J tntr To shp away

^ Harper I u 15 She to a convent
hied Whence she will ne er emerge till he ’s no more, With
iiim elabes the anchor ofher vow
Elaborate (^lie bor-rt), pple and a. [ad L

elabdt^t-us, pa pple of to Elabobate ]
88 pple =Elabobated see Elaborate v

1581 Nowlll & Day xxx Confer i (1584) G b. It was elabor-
ate before, by the studie of all the best learned lesmtes.

Jd as adj.

1 Produced or accomplished by labour. Also,
that has been subjected to pi ocesses of art : ==
Elaborated Obs or arch

Nashe P Penile^ (ed 2) 19 a, Some elaborate
pollished Poeins. xem7 Topsell Four-/ Beasts 27 TheGray leaveth Imr elaborate house to the Fox 1725 Pope
Odyss XIV. 360 The vast unnumber’d store Of steel elab’-
rate, refulgent ore *779 JohnsonL F

,
Cowley, Wks

II os He has no elegances either lucky or elaborate 18x4
Southey Roderick xxv 152 Eyeing the elaborate steel

2. Worked out m much detail
, highly finished.

i6ai Burton Anat Mel. it 11 iv (1676) 176A Those ela-
borate Maps of Ortehus 1687 Penal Laws 22 A venera-
tion for hib Learned and Elabourate Works 1704 Davenantm Elhs Ortg LeU u 397 IV 244, 1 had prep^ed averyela-
boiale letter toHerRoyal Highness 1862 Darwin Ferizl
Orchids 11 71 In the same flower we apparently have ela-
toate contrivances for directly opposed objects. 1875Hamerton Intell. Life x v 393 In scientific pursuits the
preparations are usually elaborate 1875 Jowett Plato
(ed 2) I iia He then proceeds to give another and more
elaborate explanation of the whole passage
b Of an investigation, a study, an operation,

etc Conducted with great minuteness tience
transf applied to personal agents or their attri-
butes Minutely careful, painstaking
1649 Milton Eikon iv (1851) 362 The King was em-

phatiral and elaborate on this Theam against Tumults
1669 Gale Cri Gentiles i. ni u 28 Amongst the Ancients,
none have spent more elaborate studies herein than Euse-
bius >7^8 Morgan Algiers I m 37 He was a most curi-
ous and elaborate Collectoi ofvaluable Histones 178a V
Knox Am (1819} III cxxxvii 89 From, the annals of the
elaborate Maittaire. a 1836 W Godwin Essays {1873) 193The world is busy and elaborate to tear him from my
recollection 1871 Morley Voltaire (1886) 86 He read
Shakespeare, and made an elaborate study of his method
Elaborate (Use bonsit), [f L elabordt- ppl

stem of elabordre to work out, produce by labour,
f e out

+

labord) e to Labour
Smsc 2 may probably be the earliest in Eng from the use

of the L word by writers on alchemy or medicine Cf Fr
eiaborer, t6th c (Littr^=sense 2 ]

1 To produce or develop by the application of
labour

, to fashion (a product of art or industry)
from the raw matenal ; to work out m detail, give
finish or completeness to (an invention, a theory,
hteraiy or artistic work, etc ) 1

CoTGR , Ehsiower, to elaborate 1626 Cockeram,
Eloidorffbfe^ to do a thing with great paines. 1726 Young
Love Fame Wks (1866) II 96 Attend, and you discern it
[ambition] in the fair Conduct a finger, Or,m fulljoy, elabo-
rate a sigh 184^ Ruskin Paint (1848) I ii i vii §12
8s The objects of landscape may be either elaborated or sug-
Msted according to their place and claim 1850 Gladstone
Glean V. cx. 238 The constitutional system which was in
course of being gradually elaborated and matured 1865
Lecicy Ration (1878) II v log He elaborates his theory
from his own reason 1875 J^owett Plato (ed 2) HI 390
Little things are elaborated with an infimty ofpains
2 transf Of nature or natural agencies • To

produce (a chemical substance) from (its) ele-
ments or sources ; to fashion or develop (an

ELABORATORY
animal or vegetable tissue, etc ) , also, to trans-
mute (ciude materials) into a developed product
xooy Walkington O^i Glass 54 Nothing elaborates our

concoction more then sleepe 1665-9 Boyle Occas Refl.
elaborated by the Bee 1671 J Web-ster Meiallogr iv 81 Ifthe waters be saltish, pure and clear,

then a pure Metal is generated
, but in defect of purityan Impure Metal, m elaborating ofwhich, Nature spreadeth

a thousand years X744 Berkeley Sins g 87 TheMimal spints are elaborated from the blood 2828 Steuart
it be imagined, that the

roots elaborate it [the sap] in the leaves 1834 Southey
’^“der whose influence

nutnment for man and another poison

f
Bible Teach x 194 Year after yearme leaf is elaborating from air and rain and sunshine

those solid structures which are destined to outlive it

Elaborated (ilm bor^ited), ppl a [f prec
+ -edI

] That has been worked up, has under-
gone preparation or development

, worked out m
detail, finely wrought, etc (see the vb ).
1602 Warner id /} Eng xii Ixx (1612)295 One elaborated

doth floe «i^9 Drumm of HawthWks (1711) 162 He doth it so finely as tf he
tound such purposes in his way, and went not astray witha semch too curiously elaborated 1824 Dibdin LibrLomp 740 It IS the most perfect and highly elaborated of allthe author s pieces 1879 Stainer Mnstc of Bible 23 An
ii^rument of a more elaborated character
Elaborately (ilse bor^tli), adv [f Elabo-

rate a + -LY 1 ] In an elaborate manner
*633 Earle Microcosm (Arh ) 104 He is so elaborately

excessive, that none will believe him 1724 Swift Dralftei^s
.Lett Wks 1755 V II 48 It IS elaborately shewn, that
tormer patents have passedm the same manner 1823 Scott
Feuenl xlviii, I see you are elaborately dressed

Elaborateness (Hm b6r<rtnes) [f as prec +
-NESS ] The quality of being elaborate
i694l^HAKD Plautus Pref

, His [Terence’s] extream Close-
ness and CTeat Elaborateness 1779J0HNSONA P Wks 1816A 107 J. he Old Bachelor is composed with great ela-
borateness of dialogue 1874 Carpenter Phys i n
s 3 (1879) 99 For they are further remarkable for the elabo-
rateness of their internal structure.

Elaboration (flmboi^t Jon) [ad lateL elabo-
rdtion-ent, nonn of action f elabordre : see Fla-
BOBATE V ]
1 The process of produemg or developmg from

erode materials
j f spec in Chemistiy (see quot

1012) Also, the process of working out in de-
tail, developmg, perfecting (an invention, a theory,
a literary work, etc )
x6ia WoOD^L MMe{Chemtstryl{x^xi) 304 Where

distil ations doe meuailc Distraction takes the head, Then
t>y Elaboration Wise men may be misled 1858 Gladstone
Ifonier HI 53,1 Thefirst thought of Virgil was his Emperor

•u
elaboration m his verse

D The state ofbeing elaborated; elaborateness
1824 Dibdin Libr Comp 770 Intermediate editions of

less elaboration i86x W Collins Dead Seer 149 The
housek^per cleared her throat with extraordinary loudness

read on thus 2877 Mrs Oliphant
Makers Flor.xm 319 Various copies exist in various stages
of elaboration. ®

2 The production by natural agencies ofchemical
substances from their elements 01 sources, spec.
(m Physiology) the formation of animal or veget-
able tissues, or the changes imdergone by alimen-
tary substances from their reception mto the body
to their complete assimilation.
1578 Banister Mist Man v. 81 b. Arteries by their heatMlpyng to the exact elaboration of his bloud 1677 W

Harris tr Lemerfs Course Chym i xx (1686] 442 Milk is
a chyle which has received but a light Elaboration 1724
Bradley Earn. Diet II s v Vegetables, There happen diS
ferent Fermentations and other Elaborations amongst the
sensible pmts 1858 Carpenter Veg. Phys § 220 In this
process of Elaboration the most important change is the
concentration of the fluid

“

3 concr in various senses
1765 Untv, Mag XXXVII 235/1 This spirit is a last

elaboration x8s6 Dovn Logic Chr Fatih iv u § i 177
bcience is an elaboration 1879 CasseEs TecAu. Educ I
200/r Fig 138 IS a further elaboration of the same design,
the lines being doubled

Elaborative (Hse bor.s'tiv), a [f L. elabordt-
ppl. stem of elabordre + -ive] That has the
property of elaborating.
1836-7 Sir W Hamilton Metaph (1859)11 xx. 14 The

El^orative or Discursive Faculty. 18^ Flanst Jml
45 The elaborative organs of the plants 1876 A M Fair-
bairn m Contemp Rev June 135 Anaent heresies were
elaborative, modern dismtegrative of dogma
Ela’boraliOlfa [as ifL *elabdrdtor ; see Flabo-
BATE V and -OB ] One who or that which elabo-
rates In mod Diets

Elaboratory (^Ise bSratsn) [as if ad L.
*elab3rdtdrtum, f. elabordre to Elaborate ]
1 A place where chemical operations are per-

formed, or where medicmes are compounded
,
=

Labosatobt Obs exc. Jftst.
1652 Evelyn France Misc (1803) 81 Everygreatperson
pretends to his elaboratory and library 1676 Coles,

Elaboratory a (chymist’s) workhouse or shop 1750 B
Maotin Nat mst, Eng I 258 Two Elaboratories! one
for Chymicm, and the oAer for Galenical Preparations
x8oi Med Jml V 200 Dr Pearson’s Lectures will re
commence in the Elaboratory 1873 M Collins Sq Sil-
Chesters I v. 71 Parlour, bedroom, elaboratory, kitchen.
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ELABOUR. 68

2 A natural apparalub foi elalioialing any pro-

duct of vital action (iiormerly tmnsf fiom i )

xi&T Phtl Trans II 578 '1 lie Sanguification :s perfoimcd
in any one pait of tlie Animal, as tliu peculiar Shop or
Elaboratoi'y of it 1684 ti Bmiet's Merc Co/n/nt ix 335
Obstruction of the pass<igcs, by wincli the Aliment passes
to Its elnboratoi les 1708 lint Apollo No 86 2/1 'Ihc
Elaboratory of the Nervous Juice i8a5 hlotiU's yriil n
The functions ofleavcs are to act as ulahoralortes

t Ela'lsour, z' Ods [ad i clabom-e} (Cotgr)
or L elabdt arc to EfjAnoiiate ]
1 tranv == Elaborate v 2

*543 TKAiirnoM Vtffo's Ckirurg, Shatutge If^ils, More
pai fectly iligesjietl and el.iboured 1606 Birmiu JCh Ahit tall
X (Jam Suppl ) A scpulchraU Pyramidc elabored by the
paiiefull taske of God’s people 1653 Ukquiiakt Rabelais
Prol

,
The marrow is a nounslimcnt most perfectly cla-

boured by nature

2 tntr To struggle to make one’s way.
1606 Warner A lb. Ent; cii. 403 1' lesh so proudlic stout

That but as in a Labyrinth elahoureth about

t Ela'crjrmate, V Obs rare - ' [f, L.

crtmdl- ppl. stem ot *elactvmhCi f. e lactim-

dre to shed tears, weep • cf. Laokymai,, etc ]
trails. To shed in the form of tears

1657 Tomlinson Renou's Dtsp 403 llie trunk elucry-
mntub a certain Guinmeous Siiccc

Ela'ct, V Obs rare [as if a<l L. ’^clacidre,

f e out r laetdre to suckle ] tiant To suckle
a Ilclyas in 'J’lioins Prose Rout, (1828) 116 She found

tuber bed tlireefayre cbildicn ’1 he which she clacted and
gave to souke ofliei uwnu iiiilkc.

SlSBO-y comb foim of Gr f\aio~p oil (properly
olive- oil), used in technical, chiefly chemical,
words, as Xlleeocerate (e k'lusln rt'k) [cf Ceuate],
same as Cerate. Elseomaxgfaric (octet) (clz|t7-

maigrcTtk), a. [cf. MARaAiiic], an acid found in

the oil extracted from the seeds of some species of
Elaeococca ISlsaometex (eUipm/loi) ; also elaio-
[see Meter], ‘ an instrument for determining the
specific weight of oils, and so their purity’ \Syd
Soc. Lex ). El8eopte]i(e (clf|^ ptfn)

;
also ela-

[Gr TTTTfp-o? winged, volatile : cf Fr SUoptine\
the liquid pait of a volatile oil, as distinguished
from the crystallizable portion called ‘ stearoptene

’

or‘ camphor’ Elseosteaxlc (acid) (c k|i?|St?|?c*nk),

a [cf. Stearic], a solid acid separated by the
action of alcohol upon the solid fat obtained
from the oil of Elmcocea
Elaeodic (eh|Jr dik), a Chem, [f. Gr lAaicOS-

J7S oily (f ^Aa<-or oil) + -10.] A synonym for
RlciNoLBio (acid)
x88a Watts Diet Chem
^^Elseola'te (nr JitH) Med [obscurely f. Gr
i\ai-ov oil ] ‘A medicament winch has a volatile
oil for Its base’ (Syd, Soc Lex ).

^Elseolite (rir ^Imt) Mm Also elao-. [f. Gr
IXat-oy oil, olive oil -r -LITE ] A variety of nepbe-
lite occurring massive, or in large crystals, and
having a greasy lustre.
1816 R. Jameson Char Mtn II, 43 It is named Elaolite
on account of its. resinous lustre 1846 Penny Cycl xst

Rupp II 303/1 Elaeohtt occurs in amorphous masses
1877 Watts Diet Chem IV 30 Before the olow-pipe, ne-
phehu meltb with dilUculCy to a vesicular glass, claiohte
easily X879 Rutley Stud Racks a 108 Elajolite is a
greenish, brownish, sometimes reddish variety of nepheline

Elaic (t’le ik), a. Chem [irreg. f Gr cAai-ov
01I+-10: cf Elatn] = Oleio (acid)
1845 Todd & Bowman Phys Anat, I 82 The acids are,

the steariCj margaric, and elaic

ElaidiC (el5|i*dik), a Chem [f as prec -1-

-tdte. cf. caffeidte, glycidtc^ etc] The designa-
tion of an acid CjgH,* Oj, a solid isomeiic modi-
ficabon of elaic (oleic) acid, produced by the
action of nitrous acid Also Elatdtc ethers, a
name for two oily liquids, Elatdate of Ethyl
(Cis HgjOa • Ca I-I5) txiAElatdcUe ofMethyl (Cig H ,3

O2 CH3\ prepared from elaidic acid and alcohol
So Ela-idate [see -ate 4], a salt of elaidic acid.
Ela idm [see -iw], a solid isomeric modification
of olein, produced by the action of nitrous acid
on' olein.

c 1865 Lethedy in Circ Sc I 97/1 The conversion of the
liquid oleic acid into solid elaidic. X838 T Thomson Clu'm
Org BodKS 345 Elaidic ether. Ibid 436 Elaidates of
potash . Elaidate of magnesia is not sensibly soluble m
water X869 Roscoe Elent Chem, 390 Oleic acid when
acted upon by nitrous acid forms elaidic acid CZ865
Letheby in Ctre Sc 1 . 102/1 The oleine of the oil being
convuted into a semi-transparent jelly-like mass, named
el^vte 1884 Soc Lex
Elam {f\e in) [irreg f Gr. i\ai-ov oil + -in

cf F. ilatm ] A synon3rm of Olein.
a ^de term commonly pronounced ilSi’a

.

)

Chem (1840) II 409 An oil which is
^lled by ChevreuI elam (from oil) X819 (IIhildren

Anal 310 Elam . is the name given to the other
substance contained m fat 1835-6 Todd Cycl Anat *
xnys I. 59/1 Eat consists essentially of two proximate
pnncipl^ stearine and elaine. c 1865 Letheby in Ctre Sc
h The ekme or oleme of palm oil 1875 Ure Diet.
Arts III. 4^1 The policies consist of a strong membranous
SKin, enclosing stearine and elaine, or solid and liquid fat.

Blaiodic, -ometer sec Eljeo-.

Siam, var of IIri.m, dtaf

,

hamlful of th.atcli

t Rla mbica'tion. Ohs~*> [.id med L ctam-
hicdtidn-em . see Aid miucation J ‘Old term for

a mode of analysing inmeial waters, for the pur-
pose of investigating Ihtir qualities, either by the
sand bath, or by heat in a glass vessel’ (Mayne)
t'E-la-mi. Mus Obs Also 6 ellamy The

note E, sung to the syllable la or mi according as it

occurred in one or the other oi the Ilexachortls to

which it belonged
Ariiioitye opliyrdLS inUaiX K I' /’.III 187TI1t.11

sang the ni.ivy s 'I he treblile in ellamy 1506 Siia us 7am.
,Shr III. I 78 E la mi 1721 Cinui u Rouble (tall i, One
laughs in Gamut, .mother sneercs iti EUtiu Alt.

t'Ela'mp, V Obs. rate. [?f E- p^efif +
Lamp v ; pcih. suggested by Gr ireKafin-civ to
shine forth ] ttilr To shine forth
x6io G Fli iCHi H F/t/ in I'.irr'sA’ P Jas /,43

The chcerfull sunne, ci.un{Jing wide Gl.ids all the world
withjiis uprising ray

II Elan, [f I
. ;

believed to be f tHancei (see

nevt)] a. An impetuous rush (eg. of troops)
b In Eng use chiefly tzAj//.. Aidour, impetiious-
ncss, vivacity,
x88o Bur 1 ON A.Vie’M Q.AnueUl jciv .ij With tlie fust

chaigc—the t-l.ui as they likt to c ill it, thi !• reiith si ciiu-d
to carry all bcfoic them x88o Piaset’s Mug. May 651 '1 ho
uiKiuencliable Clan of kuyltuod

IBlauce (/lunsi, v Obs or a/rh [ad. F
Hanter = It slatinate, I*r eslansai

,

f, L out
+ lale L. lamuhe, f laucea I.ance]
1 ttaiis. To launch, to east or throw (a lance

or dait) Mitofg
1718 Prior 2»t/ Hymn Callim io Apollo, 'I hy unerring

Hand elanc'd another Hart — Poems 436 Ihe Wortl
obscene. Or luush, which once danc’d must ever fly Inc
vocable 1742 Youni- Nt, T/i, ix. 628 Id.mcu thy thought,
.uid think of more than man. ciBoo k Wiini ’Jinn 444
'1 he Holy One . cl.tnccd T be rolling world along its .dry
way. X839 Baii 1 v Pestus (1848) 9/2 A tliousaiul worlds
were danced Each minute into life.

2 intt for lejl '1 0 shoot, dart, glance
1729 Savaoi. Wanderet at 85 We behold . ’Cross clhcr

swift dance, the vivid fires

'

ZSland (t land), [a Du ela^td cdk.
The Hu word is a Ger eltnd (elentier), believed to bo ad
Lull (tnis elk bee ki 1 an, ki 1 1 nh, which arc earlier
adoptions of the woid fioni sources other ih.Tri I)u ]

The largest member (Boielafhvs Oreas) of the
Antelope tribe, liclonging to S Afiica, standing
five feet high at the shoulders, of a heavy build,
for the most part vciy fat, and much pn/ecl for
Us flesh Also atti tb
X786 tr Rparrmau’s I’oy Cape 6 IIopi 11 204 Eland is

a name given by the colonists to a species of 1834
Penny Cyst 11 89/1 Elands are now larely met with cv-
cept in the most distant .ind retued jiarts of the colony
[Cape Colony] 1857 Livincsioni Trav 11. 43 'J he eland
would grace the parks of our nobility more than duer,

x866— ^ml IX (1873J I 227 A piece of eland inciit

Bland, obs var of Island.
Blauet (edonet). [app. f mod.L. eldti-us (by

some writers conjectured to be ad Fr. tUan dart-
ing motion) + -ET ] A species of kite, the Klanus
melanoplctus or Black-winged Swallow-hawk.
iS&a Libr Untv ICnowl VIII 538 Kite agenusoffal-

conid.x, or a sub family including ulancts, etc
Elaolite, etc. * see Elasolitb, etc.

ElaopterL(e, var. of Ela:opten(e ; see El.lo-
^Elaphine (e lafom), a [f L elafft-us, a Gr
eKatp-os stag, deer -i- -ine.] Belonging to 01 re-
sembling the stag.
X835 SwAiNSoM Quadrupeds 292 The claphinc group. 1857

Eraser's Mag LVI 209 X'he clapbtnc group is principally
represented in India by the Axis or Ganges. Stag.

T Ela’pidate, Obs [f L elafiddt- ppl
stem of *elaptddrc to clear from stones, f. c out,
away -i- lapid~em stone] trans. To rid or clear
(a place) of stones.
xfe3 in CocKEKAM. 1656 ui Blount Clossogr, 172X-X800 in

Bailly
Hence t Ela'plda ted, ppl a •f Ela pida tion
1721-1800 in Bailey ; 1847 m Craig , and in mod Diets

II Elsips (? Iteps). [mod L. a Gr UKatp conupt
var. of ibXojfi

- see Ellops ] A genus of venomous
colubrine snakes, chiefly found in the tropical
countries both of the Old and New World.
Elapse (i'lae’ps), V [f L claps- ppl stem of

eldht to slip or glide away ; see Lapse.]
1 tntr. Of time, a jienod of time . To slip by,

pass away, expire (Perfect tenses occas with be )
1644 [see E1.APSED i] *657 Burton Diary

II 114 The Act was to commence at the xst of February
last, which tune was elapsed. 1758 Johnson

/

rf/??* No xo
P 9 The time elapses without a revolution 170a T Jeffer-
son Wfit (1859) III 390 Ponrt^n months were now
elapsed *8^ Hist.Eng II 229 Twenty seven
yearh had elapsed since the Restoration 1876 Green
Short Hist, viii § 10 (1882) 568 Three years were to elapse
beti^en the assemhling ofone Parliament and another
T 2 trans. To suffer (time) to pass by Obs
1654 Cromwell Sp as Jan , You have wholly closed

your time 1705 Land Gaz 4ios/x Fulke Ernes Gent,
and others, who had Elapsed their times . foi paying their

ELASTIC.
Money 1709 Taller No log ir 6 Dead Pbi-™- , .

daps d the pi oper Time of then IntefrLm
’

’’'^1 t n? insensibly mtocondition) b To slip away (from ^

174* Johnson Wks IV. 484 OtheVs hS
idleness and security 1762-9 Falconer
Swift from tlieii nunSs ela^el all dan^4 notice-use T, o flow gentlyfrom

which ma^ my soul . fertile with nch^thouS?^
Hence Ela psing vbl sb and ppl a.
1720 WODROW (1843)11 ;i4TotakeH,B«.H, V j.

the elapsing of the day. 1830 Altord m (S sJ Theworld IS a channel into whidi God letsapartialan?efanl„
stream of the great deep of eternity,

lapsing

I
Ela’pse, fliKr/i [f.precvb. cf.Ltmjn

1 A flowing out or awayj an emanation,
effluence (of divine grace, etc)

’

ri 1677 Barrow Serm X1686) HI 426 The sweet elapses ofspiritual consolation in devotion «i703 Pomeret
( 17^4) 9 home nobler Bard, O Sacred Powlrf th’ Ekpi «
leccive . x8xx Pinki rton Petrol II 370 'The under ciirrent continues to flow, so that upon fts completellaTOthe space remains void

^ wpse,

2 ]i.xpiration, lapse, passing away (of time).
X7P3 Anna Seward in ParPs Wks (1828) VIII 464 The

distini tioiis ofWhig and Tory, have lost their force dunnsthe elapse of many years tdw Essay on RanzsaylLA j Wks (1848) I 70 The elapse of a few months
lustified the poet’s foresight ciSoo K White Tmievjt
J he past IS an_elapse Which hath no mensuration

*

Monthly Mag. LV 5x7
*8*3

- , vs*7 They considered Daniel's seventy
weeks of years on the brink of elapse X883 F W PotterAtenth Celeb ii log After an elapse of two decades
lElaipsed (^lie pst), ppl a [f. as prec + -bd

]
1 Lapsed, past, gone by
X644 Quari rs Orac i, Such may have pardons for

elapsed crimes, a X774 Goldsm Grecian Hist I aaj The
first camp.i^u being elapsed X790 Marsden in PM
linns I.XXX 573 The Hindoos compute from the elaps^
yeai, 1805 I'osTi r iTw i i 6 The elapsed penods of life,

‘ '* ^ XVI. (1857) 366 The elapsed
h ilf of the present century

I'
2 . Suffered to slip by, neglected Oh

1649 Ji R Taylor Gt. Eximp, u viii 86 Such great acts
( ompnsc the elapsed duty of many moneths

t* 3 Of angels . Fallen Obs,
1665 WiTiii R Lords Player 27 The Prince of the Spirits

elapsed began to Usuip apait of God’s Kingdom.

t lEla’psioil. Obs tare [as if ad L. *chp-
ston-em, J. eldbi see Elapse zi and -ion] The
action of elajising or slipping away, tie state of

having elapsed
,
(in quol ) subsidence,

1656 Blount Glossogr. X678-1706 in Phillips 1711-

178am Bah i'y 1799 Kirwan Geol Ess 37The dissolution,

clapsion, or difTerent compression of some of these strata

tEla’peivey a Obs rate [f. L ehps- (see

Elai'he w ) + -iVE.] Apt to let slip

1652 .Si'ARKB Prim, Devot (ed. 3) 191 Our memories are

so clapsive.

Ela’aneate, V rare—'' [f L elaqmdt-'^p\

stem olelaquedt e, f. e out + laqiie-usrsoo&t, snare]

trans To set free from a noose to disentangle.

1656 Blount Glossogr 1721-61 m Bailey. 177S m Ash.

1847 in Craig , and m mod Diets.

Hcncc Sla g.uea tiozi.

1730-6 in Bailey 1775 m Ash 1847 in Craig

'I Ela'rgemexit. Obs rare [? mistake for

cnlatgemenl ; but cf Fr ilargtr to widen, en-

largc,] — Enlakgement
1680 H Mori. Apocal Apol 132 That elargement which

God intends for the Kingdom of his Son Christ

t Elargi’tiOBL. Obs.— ° [f L, elavgi-n to

distribute, bestow cf L largitio LABsmoir]

Free or liberal impartation or bestowal
M30-6 in Bailey

Elasxu.ob3?ailcll (ilse zmobrsenk) Zool [Short-

ened f mod L elasinobranchtt, f Gr iXaff/ior

metal beaten out, metal-plate + Ppayyat

An individual of the Elasmobranchtt ovChonanp

teiygit, a class of fishes marked by the cartila-

ginous nature of the bones, and the absence of

sutures in the cranium, as the Shark, Sturgeon,

Ray, etc Also attrib ox adj ,1,
1872 Mivart Elem Anat 38 The neural arches may be

macle up of two separate pieces on each side, zs

branch fishes 1878 Bell tr GegmbanWs CmpM
Intiod. II Two pairs of fins such as we find ^ the

brandis x88i "Hainre XXV 61 Mr F M Balfourt

work on the development of the elasmqoranM fishes 7

Sci American a6 Feb 130 The true fishes foOT one a ,

the elasmobranchs, sharks and rays, another clMS.

Ela-sinoT>ra’achiate, « andr^. [fas prec.

-1- -ATE.] = prec .

ZSla’SUiOSe (i'lse zmduz). [f. Gr. lAair/t os pi®®

of metal +-0SE.]
, /T^

1 ‘ An obsolete synonym of Altaite (Dan j

2 Same as Klasmosine
1844Alger 520 Black tellurium..

j

Elasxnosine (Hse zmosfn). [f
‘e

A tellund of lead and gold with an easy c £

into thin metallic flexible laminae 5 j r

Elastic (tetik), »•

elasttcuSf a. Gr. hAcuniKbs that drives, prop

impulsive, f. iXa- stem of Ihaivuv to drive.



BLASTICAli.
EIiATEB.

The L word, together with the related Elatee, occurs,

app as a novelty, in Pecquet’s Dtssertatio Anatomtca

(i6si), where elastzca virtics denotes the ‘ impulsive force
’

of the atmosphere, which the Torricellian experiment (1643)

had shown to be the cause of the phenomena previously

ascribed to ‘ Nature’s horror of a vacuum ’
]

A adj

f 1 Pertaining to or causing the 'spontaneous’

expansion of air or gases
,
in phrase elastic force

{virtue, faculty, pofvoer, etc ) Now merged m 3
1653 tr Pecmei's Anatomical Bxpar 122 The Sponta-

neous dilatation [of the air] enerveth the power of the

Elastick (impulsive) faculty [Orig 1651 virtutts Elashcx\
But the other, which is extraneous to the Air, vtz , from

the accession of heat, will make it firm 1656 More Anttd
Ath n 11 (1712) 45 Theie is an Elastick powei m the Air

1669W Simpson Hydral Chym 129 The air of the convex
part must of necessity have a strong pi assure or elastick

force to return into the concave thereof

f 2 Of air 01 gas Possessing the property of

spontaneous expansion. Now merged m 3
The ultimate particles of air were by some supposed to

act like a coiled spring , hence the word came to express
the characteristic property of a spring, as m the early in-

stances of sense 3
1681 tr, Willies Rent Med Wks Voc , ElasttcJe, that

goeth off with a force like gunpowder, or spreads forcibly

forth with a jerk 173a Arbuthnot Rules of Diet 279
Wind is elastick and rarify’d [? air] pent up in some vessel

of the body

3 Of material substances, whether solid, liquid,

or gaseous ; That spontaneously resumes (after

a longer or shorter interval) its normal bulk 01

shape after having been contracted, dilated, or

distorted by external force (In this sense Elas-
IIOAL appears to be somewhat older ) Also of
motions, forces, etc . Characteristic of an elastic

body Elastic hmit' (see quot 1864.) Elastic

fluids still often used specifically for gases (cf 2),
though liquids are now known to be perfectly
elastic according to the mod definition

‘ Elasticity of shape' belongs to solids only, ‘elasticity
of bulk' to bodies of all kinds In the case of gases the
‘ normal bulk ' to which they tend is indefinitely great The
strict modem use as applied to solids dates from James Ber-
nouilli's memoir of 1694 , respecting the earlier instances see
note to sense 2

1^4 Petty Dupl Proportion 3 An Appendix, to what is
said of Springs and other Elastique bodies 1692 Bentley
Style Lect vu 224 The Air is now certainly known to consist
of elastic or spungy Particles 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist
{1776) II. 16a Every body that strikes against another pro-
duces a sound simple, and but one in bodies which are not

xni CowpEB Jliod V 117 At once he bent Against
lydides his elastic bow 1794 Schmeisser Mzn I 290
Elastic Bitumen is of a brown color, has no lustre, and
is very elastic 1800 Vince Hydrosiat (r8o6) Def 1 An
elastic fluid IS one, whose dimensions are diminished by in-
creasing the pressure 1847 Emerson Reflr Men, Mon-
ttugne Wks (Bohn) I 340 We want some coat woven of
ela^ic steel 1884 Q Jml Sc I 63 The elastic limit, that
IS the extent to which their particles may be relatively dis-

without fracture or other permanent alteration.
1871 Tyndall Sc I 1 11 The atoms recoil, in virtue

1

force 1872 Baker Nile Tribict. xi 197 The
mastic boughs sprang back with dangerous force 18^
EvERE'n tr Peschanel's Nat Philos, 138 The name of
elastic fluids is offen given to gases
b. transf Of motion . Resembling that of an

elastic body
,
springy

1^8 B'ness Bunsen in Hare Life (1879) II. m nfi Her
light, elastic, continually lively motions
c fig. Of feelings, temperaments, etc., hence,

also, of persons . Not permanently or easily de-
pressed, buoyant
1778 Han. More Elono ii 193 Th’ elastic spirits nimbly

bound 1816 J Scoi^ Vu. Pans (ed 5) 3 An elastic spirit,
anxious to overleap distance 1822 Carlyle Mtsc (1857) I
145 1 ms elastic little urchin 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng

®lastic spirits had borne up against defeat

ment
elastic tempera-

^ language, esp That can be
sketched without permanent alteration of size or
shape. Elastic gum 'Ft, gomme dlasiique]
india-rubber. Elastic web ; cloth woven with
india-rubber threads so as to stretch

, Elastic
boots boots with elastic web at the sides.

S19 Common VI-

Ibid YYY not affect elastic gum 1793 Schmeisser

v,,. ™ ^ have fixed the tube into the stop-

j of
^

tbin piece of elastic gum i8oa Henry
bottle of elastic gum 1856 R

web ‘I-® introduction of elastic-

meni-
boots, is a very important improve-

strong F?^ciSc ‘ ® ^ modera^ly

immaterial things- That can be
retched or expanded to suit circumstances:

nexiDle, accommodating

not
^

, The revenue of India is

*X M Pollock in Morning Star la Jan ,

A ^ criminal statute 1866
Cuirencylaws will never make

more than, etc 1874 Morley Com-
iSfti r-tir™ D

^ certain elastic relativity of dogma
a mudi The new ideas would

seems tobn™
® instrument than Laun Mod, He

o A
^ conscience

Anat. Elastic Hssm ; one of the varieties of
areolar or connective tissue.

69

i86i Hulme tr Mo/juin-Tandon ii i 41 Elastic Tissue iscomposed of homogeneous fibres 1876 Quain (ed 8)
II 67 Yellow or Elastic Tlssuc

t6 In etymological sense Propulsive Obs
{nonce use)
1712 B^ckmore Creation iv, By what elastic engines did

shi^ear The ^starry roof, and roll the orbs in air?B sh Elastic cord or string, usually woven
with india-rubber
1863 E B Drifting Clouds 140 Adele had been enquiring

for a. piece of elastic for hei hat 1886 W Hooper SK
Academic Ay^i3The thoiough-goingprim man will always
place a circle of elastic round his hair previous to putting
on his college cap t.

t Ela sticalf a Obs = Elastic
1660 Boyle PAys Meek 1.22 There is a Spring

or Elastical power in the Air in which we live Ibid 26
Elastical bodies (if I may so call them) 1664 PowerExp Philos II 141 The Elastical pressure of the external
Ayr upon the surface of the Quicksilver in the vessel 1683
Boylf Effects ofMot viii 99 By the Elastical force of the
bent Bow the string is brought mto a violent state ofTen-
sion 1694 Slare in Trans, XVIII 213 Suffers no
Elastical Air to lye concealed in any Liquors 1718 JChamherlayne PAj/ot (1730)11 xvn liqAn mht
rent Elastical Power like the Steel Springs of Watches
fig. 1662 Stillingel. Ortg Sacr iii 1 § 2 364 There is
an elastical power in conscience 1664 Power Exp, Philos
III 163 The Noble and Elastical Soul of Des Cartes
Elastically (^Ise stikali) [f prec + -lt 2.]

In an elastic manner
1830 Lindley Nat Syst Bot 234 The cells bursting elas-

•^mally with 2 valves. z88a Vines Sach^ Bot, H04 The
cell-walls which were previously in a state of tension evi
dently contract elastically,

b. transf. a.nd.flg
18x6 J Scott Vis Pans via The visitor feels his exist-

ence sit as elastically as if he were just bom m the full
possession of the powers of manhood 1883 Symonds Jtal
Byways 224 Their bodies are elastically supple
iElasticiau (?, elalsti J^an). [f Elastic -i- -ian ]
One who is conversant with the science of elasticity
1883 Karl Pearson in XXXI 457 It would be

extremely valuable to have the opmion of some of our lead-
ing elasticians

Elasticin. (i'lse stism). [f Elastic + -in]
'The substance composing the elastic fibres of
connective tissue ’ {JSyd Soc. Lex )
1878 Kinczett a nitii Chem 385 Elasticm is the special

principle of yellow elastic tissues

Elasticity (? ,
elmsti siti). [f as prec + -ity •

cf Fr elasticity 1 The quality of being elastic-

1 In literal sense Cf Elastic 2, 3
x6(S4 Power Exp Philos iii 175 The External and Inter-

nal Ayr were come to the same Elasticity 1674 Petty
.Dm Royal Soc iig Elastiaty is the power of recovering
the Figure, upon removal of such Force 1685 Boyle
Effects of Mot jii The Elasticity that Iron, Silver and
Brass acquire by hammering 1721 in Bailey 1802 Paley
Nat. Theol 111 § 3 (1819) 32 By its own elasticity returning
. to Its former position 1834 Mss Somerville Connex
Phys ic. XXV (1849) 262 The elasticity or tension of steam

varies inversely as its volume. 184s Darwin Voy Nat
11 (1879) 31 Sufficient stress does not appear to have been
laid on the elasticity of the spine i8fo Tyndall Glac ii

§ 16 312 The substance, after stretching, being devoid of
tlmt elasticity which would restore it to its original form
2 fg a. Energy, vigour, buoyancy of mind or

character; capacity for resisting or overcoming
depression Cf Elastic A 2 b.
1678 Norris Co/t Mtsc, (1699} 232 This spring ofmy soul

(my A^etitive Faculty) presses and endeavours with its
whole Elasticity 1728 Pope Eunc i, i8z Me emptiness
and dulness could inspire. And were my elasticity and fire,

x8is Scott Guy M xxi. Nature had given him that
elasticity of mind which rises higher from the rebound
1829 I ^trusts. Enihus iv (1867) 72 To break the elasticity
of the inventive faculty 1873 Jowett Plato (ed 2) V 41
Our old men have lost the elasticity ofyouth
b Capacity for being ‘stretched’, expansive-

ness, flexibility, accommodatingness Cf Elas-
tic A. 3 b
1838 0 . W Holmes Ant Brealf T. ui 21 There is no

elasticity m a mathematical fact 1863 J Murphy Comm
Cen, 111 23 Goodj evil, hfe, and death are striking speci-
mens of this elasticity of signification 1863 Pall Mall G
17 Oct I ‘ Elasticity’, that is to say, a discretionary issue
of bank-notes 1874 Morley Compromise (18B6) 3 There
are some common rules but their application is a matter
of the widest elasticity

Elastin (i'lse stin). =ELASTicrN(.5/flr Soc Lex ).

187s Gamgee tr Hermamts Hum Physiol. 35 Elastin .

is insoluble in all agents which do not decompose it

11 Elatcha. Obs. Also alleja(r, eladah, alla-
jar (Yule), alliza, allaclia [a. Turki alchah,
aldchah, any kmd of corded stuff] A silk fabric
from Turkestan .

‘ a sillc cloth 5 yards long, which
has a sort of wavy line pattern running in the
length on one side ’ (Baden-Powell, in Yule s v
Alleja) Also attnb.
c 16x3 Downton in Pnrehas I. 504 (Y.) The Nabob be-

stowed on him soallizaes. J F MerchanfsWareAo
14 Elatchis an Indian Silk strip'd with variety of colours
15 usually for Gowns xyiz Lond Gas No. 5051/3 Damasks,
Elatches, Guiney Stuffs xyssAdvt mSpeci (Y)AnAlle-
jah petticoat 17S7 New Hist E Ind, II 145, 400 pieces
Elatchas 1813 Mildurn Oriental Comm II. 221 (Y)
Allachas (pieces to the ton) 1200

Elate (^1^* t), a Also 4 eluat, elat, elayt.
[ad. L. eldt-us, pa. pple. of efferre to bring or
cany ont

;
to elevate, raise. Cf, OF. elat proud.]

1

1

Lifted, raised. OU, rare.
1*1730 Fenton Let Kmgki Sable Shield m Anderson

PMts VII 663 With npperlip elate, he gnns
2 fig^ Of condition, and of persons with regard

to their condition Exalted, lofty Of feelings,
etc : Lofty, proud.
c 1386 Chaucer MotzBsT 177 This kjmg of kynges proud

was and elaat [*» r elatfe, elayt] 1430 Lydg Chron Troy
1 VI, Whom than hefonde With sceptre in handeful pomp-
ous and elate 14 , Epeph.va. Titudalds Vis 113 Opompe
elate with thy cheres bold iSio Histnom iv 117 Thy
high fate Shall not discerne a fortune more Elate 1626
T H tr Caussuis Holy Crt 38 'This Courage is power-
mlly date 1649 Seuden Leatos Eng ii xxxiii (1739) 148
Two Kings we have at once in view, both of them of an
elate spirit *75S T H. Ckoker Ariosto's Orl Fur xliii
1x1 II 339 Shall this little burgh grow up to make A city
ample, pompous and elate? 1833 Chalmers Const Man
(1835) I 11 117 There is an elate independence of soul
b Of persons Inspired (as with joy or hope),

m high spirits, exultant, flashed (as with success
or victory)

1647 Clarendon Hist, Reb 11. I ii6 An Army elate with
victory 1723 Pope I 176 A brutal crowd, With inso-
lence, and wine, date and lowd 1839 Keightlev Hut
^tg II 67 The Romish party in England were elate 1870
Disraeli Lothair xlvi. 244 ’The ladies returned with elate
and animated faces

Ela’tCy V. [f. L. elctt- ppl stem of ejferre see
prec]

fl. trans. To lift on high, raise, elevate Obs
1378 Banister Manx, 37 The supenour part [of the

bone] IS in the imddest most elated, and vpwardes heaued
c 161X Chapman /AarfXXn 416 Placus doth elate His shady

1634 Sir T Herbert Trav 25 The eighteenth
of October, wee found by observation, the North pole
elated seventeene degrees Ibid 168 Sometimes they
date a finger, smile ana pray to Mahomet 1772 Pennant
Tours ScotL^iyji^ Two of Jus fingers elated, m the atti-
tude of benediction

^ fis
163s Naunton Fragm Reg (Arb) 14 The House . was

suddenly elated into the best Families of England and Ire-
land 1641 Sm E Sp atRehgi ix 33 Tins Bishop
. elates himself up into usuii>ed titles

2 To raise the spirits of (a person), inspirit,

encourage; to stimulate, excite; also, to puff up,
make proud. Also abscl, and (rarely) refl
« 16x0 Donne Btaihan (X644) 1B6 But Saprjtms elated

with the glory of Martyredome, refused him 1636 R
Braithwait Lives Rom Emperors 354 'TJus Emperour .

.

elated himselfe with self conceite and pride 1723 Pope
Odyss xvn 33 Schemes of revenge his pondering breast
date 1731 JoansoK Rambl No gi V 5 Ready to elate
each other with reciprocal applause iSsx Longf Gold
Aqf, Village School, The wine elateth me 1863 Fr.
Kemble Resid Georgia xoB, I was elated with my own
part of this performance

Elated (fllei ted), ppl a. [f. prec -1- -ed ] Up-
lifted, raised

,
proud, exalted Cf senses of vb

1613G Sandys TVww 31 TheTalismanm with elated voyces
do congregate the people a. 1658 Osborne Characters, ijr
(1673) 617 The Rabble, for want of a moie elated Prudence,
imagining their Govemours to proceed fromsome Diviner
Extraction than their Own. 1757 Dyer Fleece i. 674
Elated man, forgetful of his charge
H With a word-play oa the musical term Ela
a 1653 C Daniel Idyll, Cerem 10 Accents ela-ted to the

Sharpe Clangor of Warre.

Elatedfy (/l?itedli), adv [f prec + -ly 2]
With elation , haughtily, pompously
i66z Feltham Disc Lrike xiv, ao (R ) "Where do we find

so elatedly proud, or so unjustly rapacious as he [Nero] 7

Ela’tedness, [f as piec -h-^ESs] Elated
state or condition

,
elation.

173X-1800 III Bailey 1791 tr. Swedenborfs Apoc, Rev
xviii (187s) S78 In proportion to their elatedness of heart
from dominion they experience internal grief after Death
X803KNOX & JrBB Corr I. 222 "We may be in danger of
presumptuous elatedness t8so D King Geol ^ Relig
152 A poor ground for elatedness.

+ Ela'temeiLt. Cbs. [f as piec + -mend ]
Elation, elatedness.

1746-7 Hervey Medti ^ Contempl (181S) 272 We reflect
upon some inconsiderable superiority ovei others, and a
sudden elatement swells our minds 1799 Corn "Winter
Let inW Jay Mem (1843)67 Such an elatement of mind
as imaginary painted projects often occasion

Elater ^ (e later), [a (through mod L ) Gr
kXaTQp one who or that which drives
The adoption of the Gr. word into mod Lat (in sense 1)

seems to be due to Pecquet (1651), whose English tianslator,
owever, usually rendered it byEiATERv ]

+

1

The expansive or ‘ elastic ’ property inhe-
rent in air or gases ; hence, more widely, = ‘spring
‘ elasticity’. Alsofig,
1633 tr Pecmce^s Anatomical Exper 90 By its [the At-

mosphere’s] Spontaneonb dilatation (which I call Elatei)
[ong qnem Elaterem mmettpo'] x66o Boyle New Exp
Phys -Mech xxu 162 *1116 swelling and the springing up

were not the effects of any internal Elater of the Water
168a Sir T Browne Chr Mor, (1756) 117 Persons, having
the elater and spring of their own natures to facilitate their
iniquities 1711 F Fuller Med <^mn. (1718) 30 Gives ’em
a better Tone, or Elater 1730 Stuart m Phil Trans
XXXVI 349 The Elater of the Guts
2 Zool Linnseus’ name for a genus of beetles
(now the family ElcUertiif) possessing the power
of spnnging up"ward from a supme position for the
purpose of falling upon their feet; also, a member
of tins family, a skipjack,



EIiATER. 70 ELBOW.
x8os UiNGury Antm Bnx> 143 'I he Ehter or Skip-

per 1 ribe The lilaters fly witli great facility *845 Dakwin
Voy Nat 11 (1879) 3* Bahia, an elattr or beetk bccincd

the most common luminous insect 1873 IIiackmoki Cia-
dock Nem, \xx. 11883) i(38 Shu didn't knownn clatci from a
tipula

3 Bot An elastic spiral filament, or elon-

gated cell, attached to the sporangium or spore-

case m certain Liveiworts {Ilepatuiv), to the spoie

of Horse-tails {Eqtiisetaccx), etc , and serving to

discharge and disperse the siiorules when ripe.

1830 Lindily Nat Syst, Boi. 334 Spiral fibres, called
Elatcres, within which the sporulus are intermixed x866
'Jreas Bet H 641/2 The elaters which accompany the
spoics are distinct xpiral vessels xByo Hooitiu Stud
Blora 472 Eqiusetacea. spoies of one Kind, attached to 4
clubbed elastic thieads (ulaters)

Elater elator tai) [f. Elate v + -nii,

-oil ] He who 01 that winch elates
1818 RiciiATiDSON, Elater [with example for Elaick^]

X847 Ckaig, Jilator> In mod Diets

t Elate'rical, <!7 Obs rare-' [f Elatfih-
-10 + -All ] Pertaining to the theory of elasticity

i6^^Phtl Tram IX 82 What his Reasons and Evidences
are to evince the mistake of this Elatciic.al supposition

Elaterin. (i'lai lenn), them Also elatino. [f

Elatek-ium h- -in • cf. F. Batet tm ] The active

principle of elalenum fCao Hjh On).
X830 Lindilv Nat Syst Bot 193 An extremely aclive

poisonous principle, called Ehatine, has, been found in the
placenta of this plant 1866 'Irens Boi I. 437/2 'I'he

active principle of clatcnumis a ciystallinc substance called
claterin. 1887 Brunton Pharmacol, cjsg Elatenn is the
most powerful hydragogue we possess

tEla'terist. Obs. [f Elateu i + -ist ] One
who explains certain phenomena as due to the
* elatery ’ or elasticity of the air

x66x BcniK SpriHg 0/Atr 1 h (1682) 3 His Adveisancs
(whom for brevities salce we will venture to call Elatciists*

1674 (M Deciles Nuga 237 'I'hc Gravitation .ind

Elasticity of the Air, invented by the modern Elatensts.
X708 in Kursly xyax-xSoo in Baii i y

Elaterite (i'lte teroit) Mtii. [f. Ela'I'erI

elasticity + -ITE ] A brown hydiocai bon, usually
soft and elastic like india-rubber

, elastic bitumen.
X826 Emmons Mm sis Elatcntc, sec Bitumen, clastic

1876 Fagl Adz/, I'ctt’bk Geol xiv, 244 Masses of elatciitc,

and slaggy mineral pitch

II
Elateriluu kdatio ri»m) [a L elatcrium,

ad. Gr. iKarripiov an opening medicine, f lAa-

stem of hhabmu to drive Senses 3 and 4 arc
due to Elater 1.]

t"!. A puigative medicine. 0b5.~°
1721-xSoo in Bailfy.

2 . A sediment or precipitate from the juice of
the Squirting Cucumber {Echallium agteste^ Mo-^
mordtea Elaiettttm), having a bitter acrid taste,

and acting as a drastic puigative and emetic Also
called English Elatet lum, to distmguibh it from
Fteiich Elate} ium, a much less active preparation,
produced by evaporation of the juice
X578 Lvtd ijtfrfocwi III xl. 373 EUteiiura driucth foorth

by siege grobse fleme i8S7 Phys Diet
,
Blahnum is

good against the dropsie. 2684 tr. WtUts^ Pharmaceu-
ttce Rat 41 Other purging Medicins, as Jalap, Colycin-
this, Elaterium consist of sharp particles 1790 Buchan
Dom, Med 551 If two grains of white vitriol, and the same
quantity of elalenum, be dissolved in half an ounce of
marjoram-water, etc 1831 J Davies Med
22 The elaterium , , contains a principle sm generis, and
a bitter substance almost inert by itself x866 Treas Boi
I 437A So powerful is pure elaterium, that one eighth p.irt
of a^ain is sufficient to produce strong cathaitic effects

fS. Ekbticily, spnnginess {spec, of the air).
s= Elater S Elatery Obs,
1708 in Kersey. lyax-xSoo in Bailey, 1775 in Ash
4. Used by Richard for the fruit of the Euphor-

biacece, which opens elastically when ripe.

Elaterometer (Hse terp mi'tci) [ad F Ba-
teromitre , c,i Elater 1 and Meter.] An insliu-

ment for indicating the piessure of confined air
or steam,
x8^'&sioivv Atner Meek Diet

t E’late ry. Obs [f, Elater -i- -y
,
cf Ela-

terium 3,] The elastic force, elasticity of the
air j

= Elater 1

1653 tr Pecquets Anat Exfer gi The superilcie of
the Earth-Watnsli Orb is pressed of the same [the Atmo-
sphere] not by Its weight alone, hut also by vertue of his
Llatery [orig imi solo ^o/idei e, sed ct Elateris z/irtiite1

1664 Power .£.1;/ Philos 103 The ayi hath a strong elatery
of Its own, 1676 Phil Trans, X 534 Corrosions of bodies
may further bend the springy particles of the An, giving it
a greater Elatery, 1847 in Craig

,
and in mod Diets

Elatme, obs. var. of Elaterin.
Blation (xT^Jjan) Also 4-5 elaeion, 5 ela-
oyoun, 5-6 elaoyon, 6 elatioun [In ME ad.
OF. elaaon, ad L. eldtioH-em, n of action f.

ppl stem of efftrre : see Elate <?.]

tl. (after Lat) a. Lifting, elevation, h Cariy-
ing out (eg of a dead body), Obs rare,
*378 Banister fftsl Most i 25 The biest bones yecld

to the elation and depression of the nbbes 1697 Pori lk
J^itw Greece iv, iv. (1715) 189 Its [the body’s] Elation from
*"0 wherein it was prepar’d for Buiial
2 . Elevation of mind arismg from success or

self-approbation, pride of prosperity
;
pride, vain-

glory
c 1386 Chaucer Pers T ? 326 Elacion is whan he ne may

neither suflre to hauc maistci ne fdawc c 1410 N Lovi
Boiiazienf Mtr> xxv 56 (Gibbs MS 1, We haue no mater
of elacyoun or veyn luje of ourc selfe rxssa Ski i ton
lb hy not to Court 479 He is in such claej’ou Of his exalta-
tion 1678 Owen X 111 231 A noysomc elation
of mmd. 1712 Addison SJ/cct No 464 r 3 Riches exposes
a Man to a foolish Elation of Heart

•bb conc} A proud or vain-glonous action
c 1630 Jackson Otvrf IV n 1 Wks 1844 III 202 Their

next elation was to elect him for their King.

3 Elevation of spirits (in neutral or good sense)
,

buoyancy, joyousness, pleasiuahle self-satisfaction

(The usual current sense )

X7S0 Johnson Rambler No 184 P s Their time is past
between elation and despondency 1804-8 I'osii u in Jt^t/e

«S Corr (1846) I 278 'Ihcse praises give me but very little

El.ition 1841 D’Isbai LI Aitun, lit. (1867) 619 In the
elation of yoiitli, he astounded the fellows of his college
1863 Gio, Eliot Romola.1, 11. xxvu (iSSo) 332 She saw
her father sink from elation into new disappointment

b cono. An ‘outburst’ of high spnits ?«;<.*

1870 JjOwfai. Among 7/ty Bbs Ser ii (1873)243 'Ihese are
the n.Ttural jets .iiul ehitions of a mind energised by the
r.ipidity of Its own motion

14 cona. Growth Obs tare
c 1420 1'allad on flush iii. 859 Thai be apte unto putneion

Of bowes dne or foulc elacion [L arida ant male itata}

Ela'tive, a tare [as if ad L *eltltmis see

Elate v and -ivi;] fa. That raises, elevates

{obs ) b That elates, causes elation

*598 Eodc,i Ptg fot Momits i. By then attracted moysL
huniidUic, Drawne fioni a certain vertue ehtive Seeke
more th.in their accustom'd nutriment Wlience mine his
generation doth dt rive xBtS&irutih rs Poitic 'laUs 123
Thither shall gi.ititude’s feelings elative wend

fElatrate, v Obs-^ [f L chlltdi- ppl
stem of Hat} are, f c out + Idtidte to bark see

-ATE ] ‘To bark out or speak aloud ’ (Bailey).

2623 til CocKLKAM. x72x-6x in Bailly 1820 in Jodulll.
Hcncc

I*
Elatra'tion.

2730-

6 in Bailly 1773 in Asii 1820 in Jodklll.

t Elavate. ® Obs laie—' [f L. Bavdt~ jjpl

stem of clavCi) e to wash out, wash away . cf. OF.
eslover, elaver.'\ itans To wash clean
XS99 A M tr Gahetkoneits Bk, Pkysteke 142/2 First

ekavatc them with w’ater w hci in hath dccoctcde chickw cede

tElaxate, S' Obs-^ [f E- pief<^b-L laxat-

jipl stem of laxiu e to unloose, relax . see Lax ]
To loosen

;
to widen

2636 Bi OUN I Glotsog} X72x-x8oo in Baih y 2773 m
Asii 2847 in Craig.

Hcncc t XiHuicu tion.

2731-

6 in Bailly 2773 in Ash 2847 in Craig

f Elay, 2/ Obs laie—'. [? var of Allay t/.l

or
, cf. IfT, dilayet to dilute] ttans. ''•To mix,

dilute.

*573 ^'ft ofLtmmtng 5 Orpymuit may be clayed with
Chalke, and dimmed with Oker de Luke

t Elayl (c ltf|il). Ckem Obs [f. Gr. eXa-tr

an ohvc-lrce (cf IXaiov olive-oil) -1- uXr; substance,
material ] .Same as Ethylene In quo! in comb.
2863 Manjiimp Salts S09 We see . .why the liase should

differ so greatly in its behaviour from Elayl-Staiinethyl

Blayt, obs var of Elate a.

Blboic, vai of Elbowic

Elbow (e lba«) Forms, i elnbosa, elebosa,
elbosa, 2-6 elbow®, 3 elbou, 7 olboo, 7- olbow

;

also (.Sc.) <3 elbok, 8 elbnck [A Com. Tout,
compound OE. ilnboga = Du, dleboog, OHG
clinbogo Q&^Qc.ellatPoge, mod.G cllcn-, cllbogai),

ON. glnboge (Icel olnbogi, olbogi. Da. albvc)

OTeul ^altno-bogon-, f *cthnd arm (see Ell) +
Hogoii' bending = Bow sb i]

1 The outer part of Uie joint between the fore

and the upper arm.
c 2000 ASli rig Vot inWi -Wulckcr 158 Cnlnium, fmdm be-
twux elboga and handwyrstc. c 2230 Voc ibid 536 Iflna,
elbowe a 2300 CursorM 8086 pair armes ban wit hirpild
lud War sette til clbous in huir side a 1300 Eragm 322
in Popular Treat on Sc 139 Thelbowes to the schare*
c 23^ Gaza ^ Gr Kut 184 A much herd WaU euesed al
vmbe-torne, abof luh elbowcs c 2440 Piomp Parv 137
Elbowe, cubitus 2388 A King tr Camstus' Catech 138
Wae be vnto thame . quha sewis soft kods to putt vnder
ouerie Elbok a 16x3 Ovi rhury A IVifc (1638) 101 Turnes
from one Elbow to another. 1676 Etherldcl Man of

Mode 1 1. (1684) 22 He was yesteiday at the Play, with
a pair of Gloves Up to Iiis Elbows 2724 Lady M W.
Montague Lett Kxxv 240 In a great crowd people
knock others with their elbows 27* Burns The Ordina-
tion vii, To see our clbucks wheep And a' like lamb-tails
flyin. 2797 Coleridge Christabcl i. She , . on her elbow
did recline To look at the lady Geraldine 2879 Stainer
Music ofBible 222 Irish bagpipes are inflated by the elbow,
Scotch by the mouth
tb. The point resembling an elbow in the

shoulder or hock of quadrupeds. Obs
1607 Topsell Eoitrf Beasts 317 The Curb is a long

swelling beneath the elbowofthehough 2789W Marshall
Gloucester (E D.S ), Elbozos, the shoulder-points of cattle.

2 transf. Anything resembling an elbow
a. A faharj;) bend m the course of a river, road,

etc.

259* PrRcivATt sp Diet
, Ahocutarse elno to nm, .eturnings or elbows 1628 Bp Hall Se^i V

(1786) IV 297 '?he elbows of serpentine nv^f\ouNC hast AVwwtf 99 The road nresents fmm
the finest view of a town I have
BiAurORT StPul II xxui 311 The^avm!®
with a sudden elbow round the end^fmount sVus'b A fonvard or outward projection • a onmBr

Bacon Sylva § 472 Fruit-trees or Vine's set unon \Wall against the Sun, between Elbows and ofS tone, npen more than upon a plain Wall i6oi 'r Hu

,

Acc Nezv Invent p cvii. Some Elbows of ^£iStaken away 2736 Nugent Gr Tourlll 206 Ancona Th!name of this city is said to be owing to its situa^n xl
e.Tuse of the etoow Mv) which the shoi raikeSin tStplace 2829 Southey T More I lao (tmsa wall and the elbow of a large tree that covers it. 1830W Phillips A// •?*««* iv. 504 Departing day Behind t^emountain s elbow disappear’d 2876 Blackmore Cni% UMV 227 I he elbow ofa hedgejutted forth upon theco^on
C Alechantcs An angle m a tube, etc.

, a short
piece of pipe bent at an angle to join two long
straight pieces

“

2777 Phil 'Trans LXVII 643 As the elbow made a right
angle, the tube itselfwas of course horizontal 2874 Knight
Aitur, Diet Mech

,
Elbow, i The junction 01 two parts

having a bent joint A knee or toggle joint 2 A bend,
as of a stove-pipe. x88o MacCormac Antnept. Sure iat
1 ho tube should have no elbows
d Arch (see quot

)

2823 P Nicholson Bract Builder 584 Elbows ofa Win
dow, the two flanks ofpanelled work, one under each shutter,
2873 Parki r Gloss. Archil , Elbows, the projections on the
side of stalls 2876 Gwilt Archii Gloss., Elbow, the up-
right side which flanks any panelled work, as m wmdows
below the shutters, etc.

e. Naut. (see quot

)

2769 Falconer Diet, Marute (1789) Cable tournt,, a foul
hawse, a cross or elbow in hawse. 2867 Smyth Sailots
IPord-bk s V , Elbow in the hawse. When a ship, being
moored in a tideway, swings twice the wrong way, Aereby
causing the cables to take half a round turn on each other,

f dial (see quot , and cf. elbow-health m 5)
1877 E Peacock N -W Line Gloss. (EDS), Elbm, the

conical hollow in the bottom of a wme-bottle

I"
3 transf An arm of a chair, made to support

the elbow Obs exc in comb Elbow-chair
26x2 CoTCR, s V Accoudoir, Vne ckaire A accoiidotrs, a

chaire with clbowes 2679 Marriage of Charles If, 3 A
great Chair with elbows 2730 Carte Hist Eng II 14
Islijows (as the sides of chairs are now called) 2784 Cowper
Task- I 60 But elbows still were wanting, these, some
s,iy, An alderman of Cripplegate contnv'd.

4 Phrases a At the, one's elbovo{s : close by,

very near
,

in close attendance , also fig, ,
so

Ftom the, one's elbow away from one’s side.

"h Up to the elbows : lit.

,

also fig engrossed in

work, excessively busy, e To be out at elbow{s •

to have a coat worn out at the elbows, to be ragged,

poor, m bad condition
;
hence, m same sense, OtU-

ai-clboioed adj {nonce-wd.) So, in contrary sense.

In at elbows (rare) d. *

1
* To scratch, rub the

elbow . to show oneself pleased, to chuckle e.

To shake the elbow to play at dice {arch).

I" Knight of the elbow a gambler f t Til such

at {one's) elbow. ?to play the parasite, sponge

upon (one)
a 2348 Ld Somerset Epist, Scots 243 Ye haue youre ene

mies at your elbowe 2382 Mulcaster/’o«//wm vi (1887)

47 In the elder yeares, reason at the elbow must seme the

student Ibid xxxvii 143 You are not able to spare him

from your elbow. 2698 Vandrugh AEsop 11 1 (1730) 230

’Talk of the Devil and he 's. at your elbow 2840-1 Dickens

Old C Shop i, I found at my elbow a pretty little ©rl.

b 260X Shaks Jul C HI 1 107 Let vs bathe our hands in

Caesars blood Vp to the Elbowes 1883 A Robson Dead

Letter n v, Up to our Elbows making Damson JanL

C. 2623 Shaks Meas. forM ii. i. 6i He cannot [spe^J

Sir, he*’s out at Elbow 1772 Smollett U
(i8is) SS Sir Uhc Mackilhgut * is said to be much out

at elbows 2842 Thackerav Sec, Fun Nap i, Seedy out-

at-elbowed coats a 2847 Mrs Sherwood Lady ofManor s

VI 244 He was himself just now so ternbly out at

elbows, that he could not command a hundred P°'iJ’J“

286s Carlyle Fred Gt III vin iv 17 Several thm^

known to be out-at-elbows in that Country 2872 Cj.^
Mtddleinarch xxxvm. (D ) Pay that hiii’dly keeps “im

at elbows 2883 Times b8 May, There is an out-at elbows

look about some quarters of Dublin ,,

d 2588 Shaks L L L v u. xog One rubd his elboe

thus, and fleer’d, and swore, A better spee^

heard before 1398 E Gilpin Sktal (1878) 25 Hele

scratch the elbow too To see two ^"‘“^kers curres fig

e, 1703 Hearne Collect 26 Nov (*885-6) ^
which he squander'd away in shying his Elbow ^
T Brown Wks II 46 (D) Knight of tke elbow. 18 ft

J Wilson Noet. Ambr Wks 185s I 127 Many go

great men have shook the elbow .. . j,.iy

f 2348 Hall Chron (1809) 312 Hehad many that daiiy

sucked at his Elbowe , aunrd
6 attnb and Comb ,

as elb(rw-cushim,fm
-point', also elbow-Bombard [transf*

Lrdo cubitd\, a kind of cannon mwhi^ to breeca

was at right angles with the bore ;
elbo - >

?a cloak reaching down to the elbows T >

elbow-deep (fee quot ,
cf 2 f

health)

,

elbow-health, fig

,

a bumper

,

piece, {a) in plate armoui, a covering fo t

juncture of the plates meeting at the elbow, (



ELBOW. 71 ELD.

a piece of tubing forming an elbow; elbow-

pobsb = Elbow-grease ,
elbow-shaker (see

fluot), elbow-shaking z>^/. and/// a.iilay-

ine at dice ,
elbow-wind, a wind blowing side-

wavs Also EiiBOW-ohajr, grease, -joint, -room

tBSiGreener 20 It was called the ^elbow bombard.

r Rowlands S^y Knavet, An *elbow cloake, because

«,de hose and garters May be apparent m the lower

uarteB i6S3 Milton Hirelings Wks (1831) 366 A. iml-

SrS Divine“ a lollard over his ''elbow-cushion 164a

T Taylor God's Judgem 11 vii 102 No man was

able to contend with him in his »Elbow-deep Healths

i874 B0OTELL.4r7«r 190 *Elbow.guards, or «»-

^res were rarely adopted till after the year 1300,

iGw Middleton, See Old Law v i. The nimble fe^er

that gave me Those *elbow healths T777 PAtL

Tfoiis LXVII 643 This tube was connected to the re-

OTWr of the air-pump by means of an *elbow.piece of

toass i8S9 G Eliot A Bede i vi (D ) Genuine *elbow-

as Mrs Poyser called it 178S Cowper T^A iv 44

Bored with *elbow-points through both his sides 1725

ffew Cant Diet ,
Elbow-shaker, a Gamester or Sharper

1700 Ptol to Farqnkays Const Couple (D ), Your *elbow-

efaVing fool that lives by’s wits 1849 Thackpray Pen-

de»«« (187s) S94
‘ It's been cut into by your master, with his

helbow shakitf and his bill discountm . a 172a Lisle Hush
(1752) 113A face or back-wind signifies little, nor the *elbow-

wind neither to peas and vetches

Elbow (e-lbiiu), V [f. prec. sb ]

1, trans To thrust with the elbow
;

to jostle

,

alsofig
160s bHAKS Lear iv 111 44 (Globe ed )A soverei|n shame

so elbows him 1^3 Dryden Cong Granada 1 1, Grown
more strong, it Elbows all the Kingdoms round about

1691-8 Norris Disc (1711) III 138 They have scarce

room to pass m without elbowing one another 1710

Steele & Add Tatler No. 233 ? 8 Must our Sides be

elbowed, our Shins broken? 1876 Green Siiay Stud igo

The trader elbowing the noble and the artisan the trader

2 To thrust aside with the elbow, also. To

elbow off, out of {anything'). Chiefly^/-

171a Steele Sped No 484 f 3 It is ever want of breeding

to be elbow'd out of his honest ambition 171a Ar-

buthnot John Bull (1727) 74 He used to elbow his fellow-

servants to get near ms mistress 1853 Macaulay Hist
Eng IV 48s They would elbow our own Aldermen off the

Royal Exchange Munch Exam 13 Nov s/a The
small farming class have been gradually elbowed out of their

holdings

fS absol and intr To push nght and left with

the elbows ,
alsofig So also, \To elbow it

1636 Heywood Challenge v 1 Wks 1874 V. 68 That
Picke devant that elhowes next the Queene 1681 Man-
MINGHAK Disc Truth 30 (T ) He grows hot and turbid

elbows in all his philosophick disputes. 1767 Babler II 195
To be elbowing it among people of fashion 1883 L Wing-
eiEL-a Barbara Phtipoi III xii 291 Beaux elbowed for a
place

4. a quasi-ra/? To force one’s way by elbow-

ing, const into, through to. quasi-/row To
make (one’s way) by elbowing
1833 Ht. Martineau Berkeley i vii 132 A carrier had

left the market early to elbow his way into the bank x8€3
Mrs C Clarke Shake Char vi 162 She elbows herseu
m wherever she sees business going on.

6 wir. To make an ‘ elbow ’ in one’s path, go
out of the direct way,
1804 Southey m Robberds Mem W Taylor I. 303, I

would elbow out of my way to Norwich. 1839-40 W.
Irving WolferfsR (1835) 149 Elbowing along, zig-zag

6 (See quot)
*7SS Johnson, Elbow To jut out in anglas Diet 1775

in Ash 1832 m Webster , and in mod Diets

E Itoow-chaiT. A chair with elbows, see
Elbow 3
2x704 T Brown Praise Drunk Wks, 1730 I 36 A

drunkard seated m an elbow chan 182a W Irving Braceb,
Hall 11 9 Very eloquent in praise of an ancient elbow
chair

Eltoowed (e Ibimd),/// a. [f. Elbow jA + ]
a. Having elbows or bends Elbowit Grass, Sc.
(see qnot ) to Of a seat Provided with elbow-
rests e Formed into the shape of an elbow,
hent, curved
1823 Hone Every-day Bk, I 784 An elbowed seat had

been inUoduced 1823-80 Jamieson Scot Did
,
Elbowit

~ Grass, Flote Fox-tail Grass Alopecurus Geniculatus,

E'ltoow-grease. humorous. Vigorous nib-
hing, proverbially refened to as the best unguent
for polishmg fiimitare Hence allusively, energetic
labour of any kind,
1672 Marvell Reh Transp, i s Two or three brawny

I'ellows in a Comer, with meer Ink and Elbow-grease,
00 more Harm than an Hundred systematical Divines with

sweaty Preaching x6^ B E Diet Cant' Crew,
aU)^.^ease, a derisoryTerm for Sweat. *735 Littleton
^ac. Diet

,
It had no elbow-grease bestowed on’t Hec

^nimos sapit ungues 1879 Trollope Thackeray 122
forethought IS the elbow-grease which a novelist,—or poet,
or d^atist,--requires,
fElhowie, a. humorous. Obs In Diets el-

b(nc(fc. [f Elbow -t -10 ] (See quot

)

*<>84 Gavton Notes 1. 111, Verses, which being above
sometimes, and sometimes over-makes,

n j
sounding verse, we call Elbowick 1727 Bailiw

, AWPiew, a sentence or verse of a rude or rnfiling quality,

T ,

?* hunching or pushing with the elbow 1734
^^hDtd,, Elboick verse, carmen hypermetrum^,^ndam 1773 in Ash.

SInowing (e Ibimig), vbl sb. [f. Elbow v. +

INO I ] The action of thuisting with the elbow

;

concr. a thnist with the elbow
1820T Mitchell Anstaphancs I 17 What crowding then

and elbowing among them * 1846 W S. Landor Intag
Conv I 17

,
1 received on the stairs many shoves and elbow-

ings 1863 Geo Eliot Rmmla I i xiv (i88ol 188 He
pushed his way with a sort of pleasure in the elbowing

Eltoowiug (e Ibuuig), /// a [f Elbow v
-ING ^ ] That thrusts with the elbow , alsofig
1767 Grainger Solitude (T ), Purse proud, elbowing In-

solence 1871 Lowell Study Wind (1886) 23 The elbowing
self-conceit of youth

E'ltoow-jomt. [f Elbow + Joint]
a Anat ‘ The hinge-jomt formed by the con-

nexion of the lower end of the humerus with the
upper ends of the radius and ulna by means of
ligaments’ (.iryaf Sac Lex) b Mech = Elbow 2 c
1831 R Knox Cloquet's Anat, 310 This muscle is deeply

seated at the lower and fore part of the arm, before the
elbow-joint. i88x Mechanic § not In fig 556 an illus-

tration IS given of an elbow-joint

E'ltoow-roosn. [f Elbow -pRoom] Room
to move one’s elbows ; hence, freedom from con-
straint, space sufficient to move or work in at

one’s ease Alsofig
cx3^ Boorde The Bokefor to Lame A ij b, He whiche

wyll dwell at pleasure must dwell at elbowe rome 1670
Brooks Whs (1867) VI 331 Give faith scope, give it elbow-
room to work 1738 Chesterfield Lett No 348 (1792)
IV 153 Which would give him more elbow-room to act
against France, x868 M Aeadem Org §s 3x5
The improvement m its [teaching] quality by the elbow-
room which the teacher would obtain

JESltouck, Sc var of Elbow
Elcampane, obs var Elecampane.
!Elc(h, obs form of Each
11 Elckee (g Itjt) Also elohi, eltchi [Turk.

tlcht,
‘ from il a (nomad) tnbe, hence the

representative of the f/’ (Y ) ] An ambassador
1828 Blackw Mag XXIII 64 So well described by an

English Elchee 1863 Kinglake Crimea I viii 1x3 The
great Eltchi [Sir Stratford Canning]

t S'ldlUTf at/zi Obs Forms; i elcor, -ur, 2

elohur [OE ilcor=Q& elkor, -hur, OFns elker,

OHG eluhdr
,
app the comparative deg of an

adv related to OTeut '^aljo- othei.]

Elsewhere, otherwise, besides.

C890 K .^Elfred Baida iv xxvin (Bosw) Gif hit hwaet
elcor bij> e XX73 Lamb Horn 103 pet Jie mon beo ipuldi

and lete elchur his iwit weldre Jiene his wreSSe

tElcrook. Obs rare-^ [?f ^/, name of the

letter L-f-

C

rook; but cf Ellkakb] ?An L-
shaped hook.
1606 Birnie Kirk-Bunal (1833) 33 Lyke Hophnees with

elcrookes to rainche the offering of God
tEld, sbl Obs rare—^ [app. repr OE xled

(genii. ^Ides) fire ; cf synonymous OS. eld, ON.
eld-r (Sw. eld. Da ild) ] Fire
C1200 Trm, Coll Horn 258 pu sscope eld & wind &

water

£ld (eld), sb.^ arch and north. Forms : i

fiBld(u, eldo, eld, (WS leldu, ild(u, yld(u),

2-6 elde, 2-3 ulde (u), 3 wide, ealde, (4
north, heild, held, elide), 4-5 eelde, (helde),

5 Sc. eyide, 3 (6-9 Sc) eild, (elth), 4- eld.

See also Ald, Old, sbs [OE ^Ido (alistr sb f

aid, m WS. eald, Old <31 ), corresp to OS. eldl,

OHG altl, eltt, ON elh (Da selde).

Synonymous derivatives from the same root are ON gld

(
—^aldd) and Goth algs (

—*aljn-z)

1 The age, period of lifi^ at which a person has

arrived. Obs exc dial
a looo Guihlac (Gr ) 80 Se balsa wer In pa serestan mldu

gelufade Frecnessa fela ciooo iEtFRic Horn in Sweet
(1879) 90 Eadig isheora [the innocents’] yld ciooo Sax
LeechE HI. 162 He leng ne leofaS ponn on miSre ilde

a X223 Alter R 318 Ichwas of swuche elde. a 1300 Cursor
M 22814 Old and ying, At pat fortald vprising sal be of

eild, als pai suld here, Haue deide of eild of thritti jere

C1300 Beket XS9 This child was bot in elde of tuo and
twenti 3er 1340 Hampole Pr Consc "jia Bot swa grete

elde may nane now here, cxysaWill 403 William

6 ihe were of on held e 1400 Game^ 643 Gamelyn, that

yong was of elde 13x3 Douglas ASnets viii ix 41 In sic

strenthis and eyld 1339 Mirr Mag, Edward IV, vii 2

Ye wote well all I was of no great elde. 1600 Tourneur
Transf Metamorph (1878) 200 Ermnis purveyor, young
elth I meane 1691 RayN C Wds s v Eald, He is taU

ofhis Eald 1724 Ramsay Tea~i Misc (1733) I 63 His eild

and my eild can never agree i860 Ramsay Remin Ser

1 (ed. 7) T77, ‘I am just ae eild wi’ the auld kmg'
[George III].

'p 2. Conventional or legal age , full age ; majo-

rity Of eld = of age ,
within eld = under age

,

also (quot 1400) of military age Obs
a 1300 Havelok 128 Sho were comen intil helde Axgoo

Cursor M 29444 {Coit Galba), Childer within eld^ of
cursed man may haue paire helde 1337 Lay-Folks mass-
Bk App II 118 like man and woman that of eld is c 1400
Rowland 4 O 682 And alle that aie with-in elde loke that

thay to batayle helde 1450 Myrc 236 Alle that ben of

warde and elde 1529 Lyndesay CompUtyni 113,

1

prayit,

daylie My 50ung maister that I mycht see Off eili

3 Old age, advanced period of life, usually

with regard to its effects upon man. Also person-

ified arch. 3c poet.

971 Blickl Horn 59 Se whte eft gewitep & to ylde ge-

cyrrep. mzoo Mot at Ode 373 in Cott Horn, i8r per is

i^eojeoe bute ulde c 1203 Lay 11546 Vnhsele & aide
li®ue3 pene kmg vnbalded c 1230 Gen .5* Ex 1197 Sarra
wurd wi3 child, on elde wac 1340 Hampole Pr Consc

801 Alle thii. That clerkes propertes of eld calles 1388
Wyclif Prov XVI. 31 A coroun of digiiyte is eelde c 1449
Pecock liepr. iir v 303 A staffe forto go by in his eelde

for sijkenes 1349 Compl Scot 1 20 Tha begyn to decresse

ande declmis til eild ande to the dede 1399 Marston Sco
Vtllanie i, iv {1764) 187 Cold, wnthled Eld, his hues wet
almost spent 1600 Fairfax Tasso xvii xi (1726) 297 His
eies (not yet made dim with eild) Sparkled his former
worth and vigor braue 1637 B Jonson Sad Sheph ii 11,

Who scorns at eld, peels off his own young hairs 174B
Thomson Cast Indol ii xxxi, The whitening snows Of
venerable eld 1800-24 Campbell Pilei Glencoe 478 Hale
and unburden’d by the woes of eild 1858 Kingsley Weird
Lady 17 His beam was white with eld

t to. People of advanced age
,
old men

,
senate

or aristocracy (In quot 1592 perhaps the adj.

used absol) Obs
c xooo ^LFRic Horn, (Thorpe) II 306 (Bosw ), Seo yld hi

gebaed and seo lugup wiat <1x075 0 E Chron (Laud
MS ) an. ioo4DaBrwmi3 Ea.st Eiigla folces seo yld ofslagen

1392 Wyhley Armorie 147 That pleasant sweet content

That diuers eld haue found within a wall.

e poet An old man (But perh an absol use

oftheadj.) Rarely in pi elds

xvgS Coleridge Dest Nations, To the tottering eld

Still as a daughter would she run 1830 W Phillips Mt
Stnat II 364 That eld august Came out fiom Israel Ibid
III 165 To the expectant host In solemn order did these

elds descend

t4. Antiquity, duration of existence; time con-

sidered as a destroying or wearing agency Obs
c 1374 Chaucer Anel ^ Arc la That eeld which that all

can frete and bite 1602 R T Five Godlie Serin 64 Eld
eateth al things a 1667 Jer, Taylor Serm Suppl. (1678)

148 An old sore by its eld almost habituate 1740 Shcn-
STONE Schoolmistress 137 In elbow-chair By the sharp

tooth of cankering Eld defaced

6 Antiquity, the olden time Men, times, etc

of eld — men, etc of old poet and arch
c 1400 Destr Troy 11881 Hit is said oftsythes with sere

men of elde, The last loy of loly men loynys with sorovv

1640 J, Gower Ovid's Fesi i ir In times of eld men
pleased the powers of heaven 1812 Byron Ch, Har i

xciii, Lands that contain the monuments of Eld 1834
Ld Houghton The Eld, Blessed be the Eld, Its echoes

and Its shades 1847 Lonof Ev Prel
3
The murmuring

pines and the hemlocks Stand like Druids of eld

to. People ofthe olden time, antiquity (personi-

fied). poet and arch
Chiefly in Shakspere's phrase * superstitious eld*

1598 Shaks Merry W iv iv 36 The superstitious Eld
Receiu’d This tale of Heme the Hunter, for a tmth i8ao

Scott Monast Introd., Superstitious eld . has tenanted

the deserted groves with aerial beings 1823 — PevertlH
1 5 'Tradition and superstitious eld . had filled up the long

blank of accurate information

"I* 6. An age of the world, a secular period. Obs

a xooo Gnthlac (Gr
) 807 In )>am leohtan ham furh selda

tid ende gebidan c 1000 jEltric Horn in Sweet (1B79) 60

Seo hridde yld wses Sa wuniende o5 David c 1230 Gen 4
Ex 705 Dis oSer werldes elde is so A Shusent Jer seuenti

and two. a 1300 CursorM 9230 Blissed be sco Jiat us has

spedd pat we pe elds four has redd. Ibid 21847 Sex eildes

ha we broght m ^ace ^1423 Wyntoun Cron ii, ix 77
Wytht in pe ferd Eyide YrJand Was to pe Scottis obey-

ssande 1513 Douglas ASwns vii xii 99 Ceculus all eildis

schawis WS Engenerit was by the God Vulcanus.

7 Comb

,

as eld-time

1839 Bailey Festus x (1848) no In the eld-time,

f Eld, sb 8 ME ane eld — a neld, a Needle
a 1400-30 Alexander 1370 So nere, vnethes at ane eld

mijt narowly betwene

Eld (eld), a. poet, and arch [repr ME. eld{e,

OE (WS ) eald (see OldI ; the mod. word may
however he newly f Eld Occas. used in

poetry for Old (q v. for earlier instances).

[c 1440 Promp. Parv 137 Elde, or olde, for-weryde [1499

eeld, or wome], vetustus, detritus, mveteratns ] 16x9

H Hutton Follies Anat (1842) 42 Steward To serue their

commons as eld servants use 1854 Dobell Balder xxv
185 Ye eld And sager Gods,

to quasi-j^
159a [see Eld sd® 3 hj. 1796-1830 [see Eld sb^ 3CJ.

fEld, Obs. Forms* i WSax eald-ian, 2

eald-ien, 3 BBld-en, 3-5 eld-en, eld-e (4 JCent

yeald-y), 4-5 eeld-en, eelde, 6 eld, Sc. eild

See also Old(b v [In southern dialects repr

OE. (WS.) ealdian (-—type '*al36jan, not re-

presented in any other language), f eald, Old
;

the eqmvalent Mercian fiom *aldian survived in

ME as Old(e V. The midland and northern

instances of eld{en, eeldipn, eild, probably belong

formally to Eld v ^ (type *aldjatC).

1. intr. To grow old
xooo Ags Gosp John xxi 18 ponne bu ealdast [cii6o

Hatton ealdestj c laoo Ormin 18830, All iss itt whilwend-
like bmg batt eldebb annd forrwurrbebb* CM05 Lay
zQyj pa aldede [exayS holdede] b® k*ug <*1300 E E
Psalter ci 27 (M ) As klebmgu side sal alle bai 1340
Ayenl 97 Hi ne may najt yealdy, ase dede be yedde
laxe X38a Wyclif Josh xii i Thou hast eeldid, and art

of loong age. c 1440 Promp Parv 137 Eelden, agyn.

1496 Dvaes ^ Paup (W de W.) i vuL 39 They be
paynted lyke yong men in token that they elden not

1336 Bellenddn Cron Scot (1821) 1. 200 'This Valeriane

. eildit in miserabill servitude.



ELDED. 72

2 drafts To make old

e 1400 JioM Rose 392 Tymo elditli our auncessoiir'i And
clditTi kynges and ctnijeiours.

1
* Eldj S' ^ Oli\ Also I eld-an, (WS leld-aii,

yld-an), 2 eld-en [OE g/r/aw (111 WS.
yldan)

=

01-10 alien to delay (also more literally to

make or Ijccoinc oldl —OTeul. *ahfjan, f ^alcio-

OiJ) ] tians and To put off to a later tunc,

defer, delay.

C897 K. Airnin Gregor/s Past, x\i 153 Se lareow

leldcnde sec3 &one timan a. 1121 O, E, C/iron (Laud MS

)

ann. Tioo peah )>e 1C hit lasng yldc cxx’i^Lainb Horn 21

pe wrecchc sunfulle ne dde nawiht pet he ne g.i to bote ))o

wile he mei

'I*
Eld, V Obs. exc dial. = Ail

156 The* sites ni M.i/litL Doihley I 414 My son, what
dung eldcth thee? i88o Miss Jacicsok Shropsh JFtn/i hK

s,v
,
Doctoi didna seem to know whad elded hm Molly’s

. Inn eldin’ a lung wildc

Elde, obs var, of Yield v,

'I* E'lded, ppi o>- Obs. [f. Eld 1 + -ed ] That
has grown old, mveleratc
A 1300 CursorM (Cott MS ) 26654 Of cilded [A’ cldtd]

thing better {F hard] it es to ch.ange pc state

Elder (e Id01), Forms : a elloorn, ellmn,

elleu, 2-4 ollarae, 4 ellorne, elrene, (5 olerne,

elorne, ellern, eluerene 5, 9 dial, ellon), 4-7
eller, 4-6 eldre, a eldyr, ((5 ollore), 6-7
eldron, eldern, 5 eller

; 5 helren, hil-

der hyldyr, hyllor, hilla-r, hillerue

(-tre), hyl (-tee) [With OE ell,vj n (of which
clkn IS app a reduced form, as /sen of iseui)

cf. MLG ellern, elderne, alho) n, clhorn (Schiller

& Lubben), Flem clhottn, alhoicn (Kiliaii).

Possibly an or iginally adjectival formation
;

cf.

Gei. ciliorn. maple = L acernus adj (For the

euphonic change of elr- to ehh- cf. Alder 1.)

The forms with initial h seem to belong to a
wholly different word, prob of ON. origin

;
cf

Da hyld, hyldetrse, Sw hyll, app related to the

synonymous OHG. holuntar, MHG holander,

holder, mod G holundet, holder, in which a con-

nexion of some kind with Hole, Hollow, is

plausible, as the tree might naturally have been
named from its tubular sterns ]
1 . A low tree or shrub, ^ambucus mgta (N O

CaprifoliOLeod), called, for distrnctron, the Com-
mon or Black-beriied Elder; beanng umbcl-lrke

corymbs of whrtc flowers ; the young branches arc

remarkable for their abundance of pith
a 700 Epmal Gloss 893 Sambitcus, cllaen aSoo Cor-
ns Gloss 117s Sambuciis, cllaein riaoo Sax Leechd
I 68 Wi)» fotece genim ellenes leaf £1x50 Foe. m
Wi -Wfllcker 556 Sambucus, suew, ellaine <ri3z5 Gloss
W tie Etblesvo in Wnght Voc 163 De snhtn (hildcr*

tre, helrea) font les sonheaus 136a Langl, P PI A i

66 ludas he lapede with pe lewes selucr And on an
Ellerne treo [v r eldir , 1377 B 1 68 eller] hongede him
after cx4as m Foe Wr-WSicker 646 Hec scunbnea, hyllor.

tre. c X440 Ptomp Parv , Eldyr or hyldyr, or hilleine tre

[v r liillar, hyltre, or elcrue, elder, orhyltre, or eloine]
at^SoAlpkita 161 Santbiicus ellen x47x Ripley Cow/
AlcA V xhi m Ashm (1652) 158 Were they to have of
an Elder an Apple swete? 1323 FiTzunau flrsb 4 126
The stakes of the ellore be good 1398 Sifaks MerryW II in 30 My heart of Elder 1608 Plat Gotyrf jEV/tA (1653)
100 Every plant of an Eldein will grow X613 W Lawson
Orch ^ Gard, (1648) 3 Some thirike the eller [would
have] a waterish marish. 1728 Thomson Spring 443 Then
seek the bank where flowering elders crowd 1876 Harley
Mat Med, 576 The Elder, indigenous in Europe, was
known to the Greeks

2 . Extended to other species of the genus Sam-
buc-HS

,
in N America applied chiefly to .S' cana-

densis With distinguishing epithets . Dwarf
Elder, Oround Elder, Dog Elder (.S’. Ebuhts)
= Danbwort, Wild Elder, used by Lyte for

S racemosa,
1378 Lyte Dodoens nr. xhv 379 The nature and vertues

of the Wilde Eldren are as yet unknowen

b In popular names of other plants bearing a
superficial resemblance to the elder Bishop’s
Elder, Dog Elder, Dwarf Elder, Ground
Elder, Wild Elder (cf 2), names for Goutweed
{/Egopodmm Podagraria)

; Ground Elder, An-
gelica silvestris

,
Marsh or Marish Elder,

Water Elder, White Elder = Guelder Rose
{Viburnum Opulus)

3 Attrib
,
as elder-blossom, -branch, -bud, -bush,

-flower, -pith, -stick, -itee, -vinegar, -wine, -wood,
elder-leaved adj

,
elder-blow, elder-blossom,

elder-gun, a pop-gun made of a hollow shoot of
elder

;
elder-moth, Uropteryx Sambucata Also

Elder-berry, etc.

1862 Barnes Rhymes Dorset Dial I 76 A vield Where
*elder blossoms be a-spiead 1873 Emerson Lett ^ Soc
Aims, Poet. * Imc^ Whs (Bohn) III 154 The scent
of an *elder-blow is event enough for hun 1379 Spen-
ser Cal Nov X47 The Muses Now bringen bitter
*EIdie braunches scare 1642 Fuller Holy ^ Pro/ St
I V 12 In the beginning of the spring sallads are made
of *eldem-buda 18x3 Scott Guy Af i, A hut, or faiin-
house .surrounded by large *elder-bushes 1626 Bacon

Sylva § 692 Of this kind arc *Elder floweis, which there-

fore are proper for the bloiie 1718 Quinly Ctnnpl Dtsp
133 Eldei-flowcrs Flowers fiom M ly to July 1599
biiAKS //<« V, tv I aio 'J’h.it’s a pctilous shot out of

an ’’I'.lilu (lunne rti6i3 Ovi hhohy A ll’t/t (1638) aoi As
boyes doe 1‘ellels in I'.ldutic Guns 1882 Gaidiii 25 Sejit

273/1 'I he ' Eldci-kav ed or bl ick Ash the leaves of which
I i't3 T T' I

/’ 'lid -’"fii ’ ,T'
. » I « ! 1332 I . 1/ I 'i

‘

No ‘ I 111/..' 1

1

! k

I 1. I -kt 13.S J j! I II, i \ I t'

(1495) 700 The ‘^Ellem tree hath vertuc Durttica 1366
Waude tr AIcais' Seer mi 11 b, Foure vnccs of Ihew.ater

of Elderne tree 171a tr Pemct's l/ni. Drugs I 32 The
Arabian Costus is the Root of a Sluiib very like an Elder
Tree 1709811111 /’«//(>' No 150^6 They had dissented

.ibout the Prefeiencc of "Elder to Wme-Vincg.ar 1733
Ui.iikiLry Qmrist § 151 Men of nice palates have been
imposed on, by *eldei wine foi French claret X760 T
Huiciiinson /hsf Col. Mass v (1765)464 A joiing stick of

Ider M'ood

If 4 Misused for AlditiI
c 133s Di WI s hitioii hi in Pali^r 914 Tlicldcr, anlne,

x6xx Fi OHIO illno iie^io, the blackc Eldut tiec.

Xi'ldev, sb “ dial [cf MDu elder of same
meaning, peril repr OTeut *ahp)o{/n, f. “^alan

to nourish. (Not etymologically connected with
Udder j] The udder of a cow or mare.
X674 Ray N C IFds 17 'I’he Elder the Udder 1679

PicH Stajffoidsh (1686) 061 Which was a j'.ird and .in iiu h
high at 2 days old, and had milk in its elder 1797 J Down-
ing DiiOfd If01 ned Cattle 87 The beast should be milked
quite clean out of the elder x^^Latu Gloss s v (E D h.)

Hui [the cow’s] elder’s a hit sore. x88o Miss Jackson
ShropiA Gloss s v (E D b)Tlie mar’ wu/ gl.id to see
the cowt for ‘er elder wu/ as *ard as a stwun

Elder (e Idnil, « and r/t 3 Forms* i {Afc/aan,

ICcnl) eldra, {Not Ihunibnan, Mercian) ieldra,

( VVSax ) loldra, yldra, 2-3 eldere, eldre, oaldro,

3 ooeldre, raldro, elldro, eldore, colder, 3-4
(heldro), uldre, ildre, 4 eilder, eldir, 5 either,

yelder, eeldor, (6V 6 eldar, 8 ollar), 3- elder.

See also Alder, Older, [OE g/(/;a(fem.

and neut %ldre) = OS aldira, OFns cilder, elder,

OHG altiro, ellito (mod Ger allet), ON eldte,

elite (Da teldre), Goth, alpisa.—OTcwi *a ipi-

son-, regularly f *altto-, OE. aid (WS eald). Old
The late WS foim A g survived in the soutli les uldie

iti), ildre until the 13th c
A adj The comparative degree of Old a ,

foimeily equiv.alctit to the mod. Oldish, but now
restricted to certain special uses

1 That has lived or existed longer
;
senior, more

adv.anced in age.

f a. Formerly used (both of persons .and things)

as a preduate', also as an attrihnte followed by
than Now superseded by Older

^

c 1000 Riddlis all 42 (Gr ) Ic com mitle yldra, J>onne
ymbhwyrft hes exxj^Lamb flam 23A |>et icbeo caklrc
cxzoo Moral Ode (iSgtrton MS ) i Ic icin cider Jj.ainnc ic

WcUh, a wintu and a lore, axte/oWohimge utCoU Horn
277 Swa jju eldere wex, swa Jm pourere w.is. 1541 Elyo i

Image Gov 93 If she shall be as olde, or elder th.in I .1111

1S93 Rilson Govt ChrnPs Ch 364 The kawes of forieii

countries arc fairc cider then otiis 1396 Shaks Mcich
V IV. i, 251 How much more elder .irt thou then thy
lookes? <1x659 W WlIATILUV/Vo/ojfj'/t'Jf IJ XXMV, (1640)
x6i Friendship is like wine, the cider the better 1673
Cave Prim. Cht i viu 203 A custom probably not much
elder than his time.

b. as attt tlmie without than Not now used of
things, except avith quasi-pcrsomflcation Now
chiefly with sbs. denoting family relationship, or
ns denoting the senior of two indicated persons

,

otherwise somewhat anh. Often with omission
of sb iimphed in the context,
Setntiulf 469 (Gr ) Waes here^r dead min yldra mrol;.

c 888 K. ^EcrREn Boeih. vm, Ic oe geongne ;;e]j:rde swelce
snytro swylce manejumoJjrwm leldran gewittum oftoRen is,

cyj'^Durh Gasp Lukexv 23 Wa.s Sa sunu his a,lura on
lond. 1279 R Glouc (1724) 367 Maig.arete }>e eldore of
Jje tuo, in spoushod he nomc 01x300 CursorM 3861 |)e

eilder sister he for-sok 1382 Wyclu Luke xv 25 I* orbothe
his eldere sone was in the fccld. e 1430 Merlin 1 3 The
either suster vndirstodc hym wele c 1478 Plumpton Corr
38 The said Wil Rycroft yelder 1717 Lady M. W Mon-
tague Lett II xhv 22 It IS a great part of the woik of the
elder slaves to take care of these young girls 1743 WrsLi y
IV/es (1872) VIII. 2x7 These aie too young, send elder
men. xSxs Scott Ld ofIsles vi xvi, Elder brother’s caie
And elder brother’s love were there 1876 Freeman Norm
Conq (1876) IV xvii 47 The Cathedral Church of the
bishopiick whose throne is now hidden m the elder minstei
of Saint Fritheswyth

+ 2 a Of an obligation, right, or title • Of
longer standing, pnor, that lias superior validity

b Of officials, etc • That ranks before otheis by
virtue of longer service

,
senior. Obs

{Elder Brethren see Brother 4 b)
1642 tr Perkins' Prof Bk iv § 285 If the possession

bee not devested out of them by an elder title. 1394
West Symbol ii Chancerie § 139 It cannot be intended
that he would have left the eldei bond unsued for lyax-
1800 Bailey, Elder Battalion, that Battalion which was
first raised, and has the post of honour according to its

standing Elder Officers, such officers whose Commissions
bear the eldest Date

f 3 Elder man . = elder sb , in senses B 2
, 3 .

Sometimes wnttea as one word elderman. Obs.

BLDEE.
<* 1300 Cursor (Cotton MS ) Ga gedir sam.n v.eldir men

,
1387 Tui visa J”™

toures and elder men of Rome c 1400AM Loll f t
he Gregor take a wey ]>& name of J>e\isVW or
IS30 Compuid Tieat (1863)51 The prophrt MoSsSchosen scuenty eldermeii 1708 Motteux ® "wde
ho they call’d their eldest SdLman
4 111 Card-playing
playei Cf Eldest 5

Elder hand.

IV XXV,

the first

x^ Pappew Hatchet Cmj, Thepoore Church should

sj!?' =9 Th. p.»iby the non-dealer, or eltier hand
h 5 Of or pertaining to a more advanced penod

of life
; later Obs.

^

(In this sense are the opposite ofthe
of sense 6, just as an older portrait has ayetmgerfae&T^
XS93 biiAKS Rich II, II 1:1 43, I tender y^ mv seniicelaw .and young, Which elder dayes shall ripen i6t

7“
Cymb V 1 14 io second dies with dies, each elder woree
1737 WnisTOM 5G5<r/;w«*^w/ xvi xi 8 He also was
of a crime in his elder age ® ^

6 a That existed at a previous tune
, ancient

earlier, former, b Of or pertaining to ancient
times or to an earlier period
cx^CwsorM App. i p 1636 23876We meldemmen

vr mirurse f X449 Pecock J?e/r ii x 202 In eeldirdaies
wh.umo processioun was mad 1387 Mirr Mag Indue

180X SoUTilLV Ihalabaix ix,Huge as the giant race ofelder
times X823 LAMuiJAa Ser ii i (1865)242 Cunositypre
vaihng over elder devotion 183a Miss Yonge Cameos I.

Introd 2 The elder England has been so fully wntten of.

1867 Mai I'AURLM Harmony 11 35 Modern writers may
produce compositions in the cider style

7 Comb as elder-bont adj , elder - brother-
hood, the state or dignity of an elder brother;

older-brotherly, -sisterly a
,
pertaining or proper

to an elder biother or sister

1870 Bryant II xv 81 *Elder-horn am I 1884 m
Litttll's Living A^e No 2077 66 Its *elder-brotherhood
Writ on the face of its perfected plan 1823 Bentham Not
Paul 370 note. This assumed fatherly affection, under
the name of ''elder-brotherly what was it? 1870 Miss
13iunt.MAN R Lynne II viii 163 ‘So I told them’, said

Fanny, with a demure, '“elder-sisterly air,

B sb. An elder person, ht andfig
+ 1 . A parent [cf mod.G eltern pi], an

ancestor, forefather
;

hence, in wider sense, a pre-

decessor, one who lived in former days Almost

exclusively in pi, Obs
97X Blickl Horn. 195 Ure yldran swultan and swijie of); us

from wendan a xooo Elene 462 (Gr ) pa me yldra nun
agLaf andsware a 1067 Chart Eadweard m Cod Dijl,

IV 167 For mines fader and for allra mmra yldrena sawlan

<rix73 Lamb Horn 123 Helle weweren in bifolenburh

III e eldra gult c 1203 Lay 7200 pet me mine midre [1275

eldre] dude scome c 1230 Hah Metd 27 Feire children

gladieii muchel pe caldrcn XZ97 R. Glouc (1724) xx Here

elderne were y nome in ostage Fram the bataile of Troie.

CX325 Metr Horn 109 Underlout till thaim was he, Als

i

jou child au til elderes be X393 Langl P PI, C. iv 419

J.it agag of amalek ' and al bus lygepuple Sholde deye del

ulliche for dedes of here eldren C1440 York Myst

xwn, 14 'That with oure elthers euer has bene 1513

Douoi AS YEneis vii iv 44 And sett himselfe amyde his

elderis trone 1333 Covr rdalf John ix 18 They called the

ciders of him that had receaued his sight iSS7 ^ ^
(Genev ) 2 Pun 13,! thanke God, whome I serue from

myne elders with pure conscience

•pb. transf (see quot ) Obs

1719 London & Wise Compl Card m 115 Some [Iwanches]

shoot directly out of the mam Body and may be called

Elders, or Mothers.

2 (A person’s) superior in age, senior. Almost

exclusively in pi
c 1200 Ormin 13215 He Jiatt iss pin elldre c x-MCunor

M 12092 To his eldre worship drawe c t^o Pallaa <m

Ilusb, lias 'I’hat yonger men obeye unto thaire eldron xffi*

Abi> Hamilton Catech (1884)36 Ic^if had •

mg aboue my eldans 1396 Shaks Tam Shr it 7

I know my duty to my eldeis 1737 Pope Ear Episte

I 1x7 If our elders break all reasons laws x8oi Med

yml, V 411, I leave my elders to judge of them

Macaulay Engl 47 The child undoubtinglyhs

to his eiders 1864 Tennyson Enoeh Ard, 375.

b A person advanced in life

1397 Shaks 2 Hen IV, ii iv 281 The wth^d Elde

hath his Poll claw’d like a Parrot a 1643 G ^huysm
From their seats the reverend elders rose *8^

/«««•

Lond Nenos 20 Sept 268/12 The three eUere, his wm
panions m this temble adventure, are now brought home

2 A member of a ‘ senate’, govemmg body or

class, consisting of men venerable for age, or con-

ventionally supposed to be s(3 Now ^ „

Ong as transl. of the sentores of the Vulgate, rmd^
the Heb DDpI s'qSmm (lit. ‘old men )

Cf the eguival

^i38a^WYCLir Dent six 12 The
1388 eldere men] of that citee

?“IJ^,_e,n5^heades)
DALE Susanna 30 The elders (that is the p ^
sayde. - 1 Macc xi 31 The lettm which we

vnto oure elder Lasthenus Sh^s
our best Elders 1611 Bible

Pope
the Elders, and -vnto all the people

1815

xviH 386 The reverend elders
9n^„V,u,h the chief

Elpiiinstone ..4 cc Caulnd^i^fi)^ 221 Gladstone
and elders always lund their weight ^
Prim Homer (1878) xi6 'They bear the general appe

oigero7ites% elders, as well as Kings.



eldbb-berry. 73 EIiDMOTHEB.
4 In ecclesiastical use A literal rendering of

Gr. vpea^vrepos, the title given to a certain order

or class of office-bearers m the early Chnstian

Church The Gr. word was adopted in eccle-

siastical Latin as preslyter, and its historical

representative in Eng is Pbiest In certain Pro-

teSant churches, chiefly those called Presbyterian,

the Eng word elder (with presbyter as an occa-

sional synonym) is used as the designation of a

c]n<;g of officers intended to correspond in flinction

to the ‘elders’ of the apostolic church

In the Presbyterian churches the term elders includes the

clergy (for distinction called * teaching elders'), but in

ordinary language it is restricted to the lay or mltng
elders, who are chosen in each parish or congregation to

act with the minister in the management of church affairs

[138a Wyclif Acts XV. 6 And apostlis and eldre men
camen to gidere ] igaS Timdale Titles 1 s That thou
shuldest ordeyne elders [Wyclif, preestis] m every citie

1S79 Tomson Calvin's Serm, Tim 237/2 being y« Church
IS compared to a flocke the word shepeherde sigmfieth an
Elder, not by age, but by office 1631 Honacs Levtath in.

xlii 289 Timothy was an fi,lder *710 D'UarcY Pills (187a)

II 288 When their Bishops are pulled down, Our Elders
ciigll be sainted, 1760 T Hutchinson Hist Col Mass iv

(1765) 426 Most of the churches had one or more luling

elder 1794 Burns, Rohn shnre in hairst, Robin Play’d
me sic a trick, And me the eller’s dochtei 1846 M'-Cul-
LOCH Acc Bnt Empire fr8s4l II 285 The Kirk Session

is composed ofthe minister of the parish and of lay-elders
New elders are chosen by the Session 1838 LoNor, M.
Standuh 31 The excellent Elder of Plymouth
5 Comb , as elder-hke adv.

1640 Wills Recreat m Southey Comm -PI BL Ser n.

314 Now most Elder-like he can Behave himself 1795
Southey yoan ofArc m 542 Fathers of the church, .what 1

elder-hke Would ye this fairer than Susannah eye 7

E'lder, v nonce-nvd [f prec ] To elder it

,

to

play the elder (bi other or sister)

1855 Chamb frttl HI 343 She elders it with such tender
protection over the little sister.

Elder, dial form of Heldeb, rather.

1837 E ^AUGH Lane Sk 26 in Lane Gloss (EDS) One
could either manage we't at th’ for-end o’ their days 1874
Manch Critic ox Feb ibid

,

I'd elder see ’em wortchin for
th' next to nought nor see ’em doin nought

E'lder-Tierry. [f Elder sb i Berry
] The

fruit of the elder. Also aitnb in eldet berry-wine
Hence E Idexbexriuesa (nonce-wd')^ used as

a mock title, after highness, etc

1589 Pappe TO Hatchet (T844) 27 His Elderbennes . is

like an elderberrie. 16*5 Althorp MS m Simpkin-
son Washingtons Introd 62 Surrop of elderberries. X76iS
Pennant Zool (1777) IV 12 (Jod ) The ova become al-
most as large as ripe elder beriies 1840-1 S Warren Ten
Thom a Vearif/x Cowslip, cunant, ginger, or eldeiberry
wine.

Elderhood (eldaxhud). [f Elder j/i.3 +
-hood] a. The position or estate of an elder,
senionty. b The estate of the elders or rulers;
the body of elders

1597 Daniel Ctv, Wares vii Ixxvi, No elderhood, Rufus
and Henrie staves The imperial Ciowne t’undertake
*860 Ellicott Li/e our Lord vii 346 The Nazarene was
• u blasphemer m the face of the elderhood of Israel

E’lderling, rare [f Elder s
-f- -Lina ]

1 1 Contemptuously for Elder 3 4 Qbs
1606 Bp W Barlow Semi (1607) Ash, Euery Cere-

raonie which, in the Cockpit of Elderlings, is concluded to
be Poperie, is not so
2. An elderly person
*883 Mark Lemon WaitforEnd xix (1866) 237 The two

began to lament their situation

Elderly (e Idsih), a [f. Elder a -
1
- -lyI

]

1

Ofpersons or ofthings quasi-personified Some-
what old, vergmg towards old age. Also in comb

,

elderly-loohing adj
i6h Cotgr

, Vieillot, elderhe, somewhat old xSdo R
Pewer ^ Subj 107 Let twelve elderly men of free

randition, tOKther with the Sheriff be swome 171a Bud-
gell hpect. No. 301 T I Elderly Fops, and superannuated

Priestley Iml Rehg (1872) II 353 The
more elderly members presided 1848 Macaulay Hist
™ L

341 The elderly inhabitants [of Leeds] could still

'iF® when the first brick house was built.

« X .
(^876) I VI sag An elderly man

».
“i^iuage 1871 Tyndall Fretgm, Sc I.

“ttt ’ elderly ship, 1876 (?eo EliotBan Ber III xxxv 30 You had need hire men to chip
* o ^|'^“^“hcally, to give it an elderly-looking surface.

«
Pertaining to one in later life.

Fairfax Bulh ^ Selv. 152 In our own elderly
work after higher scantlings of wis-

l^omola(x%io) I Introd 8 The
rRM ip? ‘loctnne rather too far for elderly ears,

looked af
^ handsome,

3. quasi-j^

® Iderlmess. [see -ness 1
^omanhnd xsaev 322 The tnah

x88»
either been unfelt or safely weathei

27 A A
An// of Waves in Chicago Adva

PI c^ifRin res^e and elderliness of manner,

a
see Elder a 3.

3 {Orm.) eUde:
eldren, 8 eldenn [f. Elder

VoL
^839 prob a new formation

]

’1*1 Elderly. Obs exc Sc.

^*^,3 5iff|>u hafesst 3et tohh {>u he anng,
Elldernemanness late Ibid 1235 i6ix Hudson jldtih
49 (Jam) The tree bends hn, eldren braunch That way
where first the stroke hath made him launch 1739 A,
Nicol P^ns 73 (Jam ) The eldern men sat down their fene,
1 o wet them throats withm. 1768 Ross Helenore 68 (Jam

)

Cohn and Lindy The ane an eldenn man, the niest a lad
1790 A Wilson To E Pteken, Aneath some spreading
eldren thorn x8x8 Scott Rob Roy xxxiv, His Excellency
IS a thought eldern

2 Old, belonging to earlier times arch.
a CursorM (Gott MS ) 18016 Mine eldnnfolkofmen

leim ±iaue 1 [Satan] done nse againes him a 1400 [implied

«« ^ *®39 Harley Introd Beaum $ Fletch
Whs I. 20 Our eldern dramatist was a decided poet, which
our modern was not

Hence f E Idemly, adv [see -ly 2
], ofold time

«i4<m in Eng Gilds (1870) 332 fat J>e chalouns bat
eldernlyche hadde y-set, so halde here a syse
Eldem (e Idam), a^ [f Elder xAi -t- -e» ]
For apparent examples m ijrth c. (probably to be referred

to the attnb use of eldentsiELDCR sb.i) see Elder xi.i 3Made of elder
184a Akerman W/lts/i, Gloss (EDS) 1847 in Halliw

187s Parish Htei Snssea; Dial s v , An eldein stake and
blackthorn ether Will make a hedge to last for ever
Eldership (e Idaijip) [f. Elder a. and sb.^
+ -SHIP ]
1. The position of being elder or senior; seniority,

precedence of birth, primogeniture
*349 F' Parsons Confer. Success 1 vi 128 Primogenitura

^ eldership of birth was greatly respected by God 1667
Dryden Emperor \ 11, My claim to her by Eldership
I prove 1754 Richardson Grandison I v 19 Her sister
addressed her always by the word Child, with an air of
eldership 1838 Arnold Hist Rome 1. 274 [By Roman
law] all children ^inherited their father’s estate in equal
portions, without distinction ofsex or eldership

2, nonce-me As a mock title of honour (after
lordship ') : The personality of an elderly person
1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) IV go So irresistible to

their elderships to be flattered

3 The office or position of eldei m a church.
1S77 Harrison England ii v (1877) i 109 The office of

eldership is equallie distributed betweene the bishop and
the minister. 1635 Fuller Ch. Hist. ix. vi § 52 He urns de-
posed from his Eldership

4 The collective body of (ecclesiastical) eldei s;
a body or court of elders, a presbytery.
*337 Ai ^ (Genev) r Tim iv 14 That gyft which

was geuen thee by prophecie with the laying on of the
handes, by the Eldership X634-46 Row Hist. Ktrl (1824)
66 They that tyrannize not over, but be subject to their
particulare elderships xTax Wodrow Cozy- (1843)11 568 Do
you not lay in one scale the minister against the whole
eldership in the other ? x8z8 E Irving Last Days igi As
office-bearers in the church we are an unholy and an un-
worthy eldership 1885 Edgar Old Ck Life Scoil 189
All the courts of the Church might be called either Presby.
tenes or Elderships.

Eldest (e Idest), a. superl. Forms : i eldest(a,
eBldeat(a, (WS ieldest(a, yldest(a), yltst, 2
ylste, 2-3 ealdeste, eldeste, 3 eldast, -ost, -ust,
(heldest, 5 eeldist), 3- eldest, north eildest.
[OE. %ldest{a, superl. of OE aid (WS eald)
Old

; cf. OFns eldest{a, OHG altist{o (mod G
altesi(f), Gotli. fl!^w/(a! OTeut. '^aldisto- {-on-).

See Elder a ]

The original form of the superlative of Old;
now superseded by Oldest exc. in special uses,

fl Of persons or things* Most aged, farthest

advanced in age. Also absol (quasi-x^.). Obs in
general sense ; replaced by Oldest.
It IS, however, still not unusual to speak of ‘ the (two or

three) eldest members ofa family,’ * the eldest of the com-
pany,’ etc , but this IS due either to some slight notion of
precedence or superior rank conferred by senionty, or to the
wish to avoid the implication that the persons are, abso-
lutely, old
c xooo Ags Gosp Matt xxiii ii Se8e eower yltst [c 1x60

Hatton, G yldest] sy beo se eower jien c 1205 Lay 2721
Gloigm hehte jia. aire elduste [x2|o heldeste]. a 1300 CursorM 5847 Wid the eldest folk of Israel 1523 Ld Berners
Froiss I Im [In ] igo The eldest man that lyuyng neuer
saw nor herde of the lyke ZSS9 Mohwyno Evonym 323 A
sexta or xx unces of the eldest wine x6o7-z2 Bacon
Parents^ Chtldr , Ess (Arb ) 274/1 A man shall see where
there is a howsefull of Children, one or two of the eldest
respected x6ii Bible John vui 9 They went out be-
ginning at the eldest, euen vnto the last [so i88x in R. V ].

2 The first-bom, or the oldest surviving (mem-
ber of a family, son, daughter, etc ). Also qtiasi-xA
c 1000 .ffiLFRic Got xliv. 12 He sohte fram bam yldestan

oh J»one jragestan c XX75 Cott. Horn 227 Se asprang of
Noes yhte sune c xaos Lay 2930ha aeldeste dohter haihte
Gornoille [ims eldeste] c 1230 Hah Meid 41 Heo of alle
unjieawes is bis ealdeste dohter. X297 R. Glouc. (1724) 381
Normandye hys erytage he sef hys eldoste sone Roberd be
Courtese ^1300 Cursor M 4119 An was eildest o pe
elleuen ruben. 1398 Trevisa Barth De P R \i xiv.

199 Lawe woll that the eldest sone haue the more parte
of thewtage Wriotheslev Chron (1875) I. 50 The
Erie of Ruttlandes eldyste daughter- 1595 Shaks yokn x.

159 Good old sir Roberts wines eldest sonne 17x5 De Foe
Fam Instruct i iv. (i84x)I 86Why not with you as well
as with your eldest sister. 1788 J Powell Devises (1827)
II 365 A testator desired that the first annuity might
devolve upon the eldest child. 18x8 Cruise Di^st VI. 320
The eldest son had but an estate for life 1887 R. Garnett
Carlyle 12 Carlyle was the eldest of nine children.

8. Earliest, first produced, first, most ancient
arch. Also quasi-j'^
f8OT K ^LFULD Gregorys Past, xlm 313 Dat we ge-

myndgiao Bare scylde |je ure leldesta mag us on forworhte
*340 Ayenb 104 He [God] is J>o eldeste and Jig meste
yknawe cxim Pecock Repr iii xix 406 In the eeldist
tyine, 1593 Hooker Eccl Pol. iv vii. Neither is the ex-
ample of the eldest Churches a whit more auatlable x6o2
Shaks Ham iii ni syMyoflence hath the primall eldest

JPJ?? ^oo’t, *649 Selden Laws Eng i xxxix (1739) 39Of Imprisonment there was little use m the eldest times
i|^i DRVDEN./1/r ^Achit. 458 And Self-defence is Nature’s
Eldest Law 1773 Monboddo Language (1774) I 1. vii. 87
Matter must be the eldest of things x8ox Southey Tha-
Idba XI xn, Thou the eldest, thou the wisest, Guide me.
^19 Shelley Cenex v iv xoi Plead with the swift frost
That It should spare the eldest flower of spring,

1 4. Mil Senior m rank or standing. Obs
1721 Land Gas No. 5930/1 The eldest Battallion of Foot-

Guards

5

In Card-playing Eldest hand, the first player

;

the right of playing first

*599 Minsheu Dialogues Sp ^ Eng (1623) 26/2, I did
hit an ace I a fower I a sixe, whereby I am the eldest
hand 1680 Cotton Compl GamestermSingQv Utst Cards
(1816) 342 Ifthere be three kings, &c turned up, the eldest
hand wins it X719 D’Urfey Pills I 99 The ’tothers eldest
Hand Gave Hopes to make aJest on 't xii6 A (jAMPBELL-
Walker Correct Card (1880) Gloss, ii Eldest hand, the
player on the dealer's left hand

•I* 6 . Law Eldestpart . (see qiiot ) Obs
1641 Tennes de la Ley lyj The eldest part Enitia pars

is that part that upon partition amongst coparceners falls
unto the eldest sister or auncientest coparcener.
7 Comb

,
as eldest-born, -hearted

1605 Shaks Lear 1 1 55 Gonerill Our eldest borne speak
first 1840 Carlyle Heroes 1 7 Man the eldest born of a
certain genealogy 1853 Kingsley Hypatia 1 7 They had
elected Pambo for their abbot eldest-hearted of them
i* ETdfatlier. Obs Forms* i ealdfader, 3
aldevader, 4 aldfader, eldefader, eld(e-, eelde-
fadir, 5 eldfader, -fadyre, ©Ifadyr, 6 elfader,
eldefather. [OE (WS ) ealdfseder, f eald, Eld
a

,
Old, + Father; cf OS., OFns aldfader, OYLG

altfater, mod G. altvater patriarch, ancestor
The occurrence in northern dialects of the forms
with eld- (as if from WS eald) has not been ac-
counted foi Cf. Elduother
Sense 2 does not occur in the other Teut langs

, the form
elfadyr has given rise to a suggestion that it is a distinct
word, f OE. ^/- other, but this is against the evidence of
the older forms ]

1 A grandfather
, a forefather in general

Beowulf373 (Gr ) Wees his ealdfseder Ecgjieo haten c 1000
.^LrRic Gm, XV. 15 pu sojrlice for|>ferst to jiinum eald-
faederum ^1205 Lay 31009 He wes Masrwales fader J

Mildburje aldeuader cx-gti^Metr Horn 122 Hir aldfader
cal I Adam CX374 Chaucer Boeth ii iv 40 per shined
J^e lyknesse of be witte of hir fadir and of hir eldefadir
*373 Barbour Etruce xni 694 Eftir his gude eld-fadir [he]
was Callit robert. c 1425 Wyn rouN Crow vii via 230 Oure
Kyng of Scotland, Dawy . Wes eld-fadyre til oure kyng
Willame 1460 Capcrave Chron, 24 Sarugh, whech was
eld-fader to Abraham.
2. A father-m-law
c 1200 Tnn Coll Horn 165 Nis }>e gist siker of Jre huse-

bonde ne J>e aldefaderof his o5em, a t^oa Cursor M. $730
Moyses was sett to kepe All his eildftider scepe c 1440
Promp Parv 137 Elfadyr, socer, 15x0 Will 0/ Bahe-
her (Somerset Ho ) To he bestowed at the mind of myn
elfader. 1634 Will in Acts Durham HiHi Commiss, Crt,
(1857) *7 In the parish Church of St Nicholas as neare
my eld-father, Charles Slingsbye as possible may be
Sl’ldin. dtal Also elgms, eldin-dockeu
[Of unknown etymology . identified with next by
Jamieson, who alleges that the plant was used for
fuel] The Butter-bur {Peiasttes vul^rts)

; by
Jamieson erroneously said to be Euntex aquaticus.

xKfiz Turner Herbal ii 83 a, Petasites is called in Nor-
thumhreland an Eldin, in Cambridgeshire a Butterbur, z8o8
Jamieson Eldin-docken, Roxb —Elgins, Loth.

Sldiugf (e'ldiq)!. Obs exc dtal. Also eliding,
©yldynge, eldin, elden(e, eldmge. [a ON
elding, f eldr fire Cf. Da. tMtHg") Fuel
az30o Cursor M. 3164 Ysaac Jig ^dmg hroght C1440

Promp. Faro 136 Eyldynge, or fowayle, foetde. 1580
Kirton-m-Lmdsey Ch Acc in Proc Sec, Antig.Snt n II.

387 Item for Eldene xad. X648 Ibtd. in PeacockH -W. Line,
Gloss. (E D S.) To blind Sutton wife for elding X7oS Inv.
ibid • Eldin and stocks and blocks tor 1790 A Wilson
Elegy on XJnfort Tailor, He’d sit. And ilka wee the eldin
hit. And gab fu’ tnmly 1816 Scott Antiq xi, * Wadna ye
he glad to buy a diam wi't, to be eliding and claise? ’ 1S57
E Waugh Lane. Life 140 Up blazed the inflammable eild-

ing with a crackling sound

Xi’ldilLg.^ Sc Obs. rare [f. Eld ». + -3QIg2]
Old age.
a x6oo Maitland-Poems 193 (Jam.) Elding is end oferthlie

ghe

t E’ldmother. Obs exc. dial. Forms: i

(WS.) ©aldnaddor, 3-6 eldmoder, 5-9 elmother,
6 - eldnaother [OE. (WS.) ealdmddor, f. eald.

Eld a.. Old -t- Mother. Cf. OFns. dldmdder, alde-

in6der\ and see Eldfather.]
1. A grandmother.
cxooo .iElfric Gloss m Wr.-Wulcker 173 Auta, ealde

modor ^xgoo CursorM zi8g Abel had his- eldmoder
maiden-hede. ^*4*3 Fbc. in Wr,-Wflicker 67a Hec aiita,
eldmoder.

2, a. A mother-in-law. b. A stepmother

XO



ELDKESS, 74 ELECT.
c X440 Prom^ Parv 137 Elcl niodyr [A' cimoder], soc-

rtts 15x3 Douclas Janets ii ix (viii ) 1 xa Eldmodcr to

ane hundretli thair saw I Hecuba 13x9 Will

R

Payne
(Somerset Ho)'Io Margaret Slielle mync Elmother, a
melciie necte iSyx Wills H'luv NC (1833)1 352 ,

1

gyue
vnto my eldniother hiswyfle my wyflTes fiokc 1674 Ray
N C Words 16 An Elmother. Cunib A Step Mother
1864 Whitby Gloss , Elmoilter, step mother,

t A’lduess. Obs [repr OK (WS ) ealdnyss,

f eald^ Kld, Old a. + -ness ; see Oldness ]

a. Oldness, old age b, A former slate of
things, antiquity,

c xooo iELVRic Horn, I 194 (Bosw.) We a\vur)>on 5a den-
Rendlicaii caJdnysse 1387 TsuvrsA Hidden (Rolls) I 7
Stone IS .messager of eldnesse i3B8W\cLir Aa xxui iS
Thei be . . clothid to eldnesse, — Jssek, xvi 53 Tin sistci

Sodom and her do3tiis shulen turne a^en to her eldnesse

t E’ldn3/li^. Obs rare, [possibly repr. OE
flnnng, f. {Jlman to envy, be jealous ; see Eyn-
DiLL.] ? Jealousy, suspicion.
1300-30 Bumbar Twa Maryit Went ^ Wedo xig That

carll mangit, That full of eldnyng is, ct anger, et all cuill

thewls Ibid, 126, I dar nought keik to the kiiaip that the
cop iiliiii For eldnyng of that aid schrew that cuer on cutll

thynkis.

II El Dorado (eldojado). [Sp el the, doiado
gilded, pa pple of dorar to gild ] The name of
a fictitious country (according to others a city)

abounding m gold, believed by the Spaniards and
by Sir W. Raleigh to exist upon the Amazon
within the jurisdiction of the governor of Guiana.
1396 RArnoii (tiile't Discoverie of Guiana, with a relation

ofthe Great and Golden Citie ofManoa (which the Spaniards
call El Dorado) 1623-63 Hi-yiin Cosmogr, iv (1682) 142
Letting pass these dreams of an El Dorado, let us descend
etc x66y Milton P L xi. 4x1 Unspoil'd Guiana, whose
great Cuie Geryon’s Sons Clall El Dorado

1S37 F. Coorrit Prairie I i 13A hand of emigrants seek-
ing for the Eldorado of their desires <rx86o Wraxacl
tr R, Jloudm i 3 How often, in my infantile dreams, did
a benevolent fairy open before me the door ofa mysterious
El Dorado.

Eldresa (e idres). [f. Eldeu + -E88 ] A
female elder, a woman ordained to rule or teach
in a church.

16^ Bp Hall E^tsc, iii iv 237, I suppose no man will

thmlc S Paul meant to ordain Eldresses in the Church
X7S3 WniTCFiULD Let to Zinsendor/ 1771 IV. 255
Over the head of tlie general Eldress, was plated her own
picture. 1880 Howells Undtsc, Country xii. 172 The office

sisters consulted with the eldress

hE'ldring.i Obs. [f. Elder a:.
+•

-

inoS
]

In //., Eldeis, parents, ancestors.
CX300 K Alts, 4948 Her eldrynges beth clde rx3x3

SuoRLHAM 97 3yf thou lewardest thync eldrynges nau^t
A-lyve and eke a-dethe. 1340 Ayenb 118 ]>e . yefjies jiet

he brojte mid him uor to yeue to his eldringcs

tEldring.’^ Obs lare Also 4 elringe, 7
elldnng, 8 eldriene. [app. = OHG crime,
'escauTus’, prob, cognate and synonymous with
mod Ger, eh itze minnow, which Kluge connects
with elkr (OHG. eltra, ertla), Alder, as if ‘ fish

that lives under the shade of aldeis ’,]

A fish
,
perh. properly the minnow {Letiasctts

phoxintis), though this does not suit quot. 1618
^'1333 Metr Horn, 136 Wit pouer men fares the king

Riht als the quale fars wit the elringe 16x8 m Natuorl/t
Hottseh Bis 83, 3 elldnngs v‘‘ 1733 CiiAMncRS Cycl,
Supp , Eldriene a name by which some call the .minnow
Eldritclx (eldntj, elritj), a Se, Forms, <5

elrioh(e, olritohfe, -risoh.(o, -rish, elrmge,
-rage, alriclie, 8-5 eldrich., (9 eltrich.), 8- el-

dritcli. See also Elphrish [Of obscure origin
;

connexion with Elf, conjectured by Jamieson,
would be suitable for the sense, and is supported
by the form Elphrish, app the same word.]
Weird, ghostly, unnatural, frightful, hideous.
1308 Dunbar Gold, Targe 123 Tharewas Pluto the cinch

incubus 1513 Douglas AEneis vn 108 Vgsum to heir was
hir wyld el riche screik. 1333 Stewart Cron, Scot II, 636
Thair cleithing quhilk wes of elritche hew 1336 Bellen-
DEN Cron Scot 1. 217 Mony haly and relhgious men fled
in desertis and elraige placis 1383 Jas I Ess Poesie^hxh )
68 The king of Fary With many elrage Incubus rydant
1398 J Melvill Diary 25 Feb 320 Ihe amazfull, ugly
ainche darkness 1789 Burns On Capt Grose, Ye'll find
him snug in Some elontch part 1834 Pringle Afr SI. u.
144 Loud bursts of wild and eldnch laughter. 1830 Haw-
thorne Scarlet Let. vii (1870) 122 Pearl, gave an eldritch
scream x86o Ld Lytton Lucile i iii. § i. 87 Truth is
appalling and eltnch, as seen By this world's artificial
lamplights 1866 Howells Venet Life iii 40 Joy that had
something eldritch and unearthly in it

t Dldship. Obs rare—'-, [f. Eld o. + -ship.]
Old age.
X647 H. yLoK^Song efSoul 1, li, xxxi, Like winter-morn

bedieht with snow so did his goodly Eldship shine,

t Ele* Obs. Forms . i oele, 1-4 ele, 3 eli,
oly, eoU. [OE cele = OHG oh (mod G. ol)

WGer. ohy nd late L olt-nm (L oleum'). After-
wards replaced by the Fr. form of the same word,
now represented by Oil, q.v. for the forms oh,
eoile.’\ 1= On
£030 Ltndtsf.^ Gasp Matt xxv 4 Hogofaeste uutetlice

onfengon oele in fetelsum hiora mi3 leht-fatum cxooo
Sax Leeckd, II, 230 Wib wambe coho, seoS rudan on ele
c xaoo Ormin 13252 Porr ^tt teJJ . Onnfon Jiurrh halljhedd

etc att Crist Hiss HalUhc Gastess frofre a 1233 Ancr. R,
428 Me schal hclden coli and win beo5c iiic wunden

•I Ele, ® 1 Obs [f prec sb ] trans. To anoint
CZ205 Lay 3x941 He wes icruned and leled [c X373 iheled]

fX3i3 biioRLtiAM 4x He schel elye hym wylh ele Ibid,
42 X'his children cleth me naujt

Hence "E'lme vbl sb. Last ehng\ extreme unc-
tion
CX3X5 Shoreham 43 For the sygne of tliys snerement the

elyyngys boute CX430 Myrc 533 And the laste elynge
wyth-owte fayle

*t Ele, V ^ Obs. [f. OF. ele, eele (mod F. aile)

wing] To caive (certain birds)
c xsoo For serve Lord in Babees Bk (1868) 375 To tyre or

to ele a partorich or a quayle y-whyngged rcrc uppe
whynge and legge, as of an henne, cowtlie them alioute
the carcas; no sawse save suite, or mustard and sugar.

Ele, obs form of Aisle, Awl, Ekl.

Eleatic (cU'im tik), a and sb [f. L. Eledtic-ns,

fnim Elea, name of an ancient Greek city in S W
Italy; cf -apic.]

A adj Pertaining to Elea or its inhabitants

,

spec used of the philosophy of Xenophanes, Par-
menides, and Zeno, who lived or were born there

B sb An Ele.atic philosophci

169s LiJ PitasTON Boeth, i. 5 Biought up in Kleatique &
Acadtmique Studios. 1837 Wiiiwm Jtist Induct Sc
(1857) I. 342 Parmenides must be regarded as an Eleatic
[dialogue] 1849 Gnon Grieci (1862) VI Ixvii 44 'Ihe
dialectical movement emanated from the Eleatic sthool
1870 Bom N Logu. IX 3X2 *1 he fiimous .irguinent, called the
Achilles, proposed by Zeno the Eleatic

Hence Eleatiolsxn, the doctrine or system of
the Elcatics
X867 J H .SiiRMNC tn lint, Philos, (cd 8)

15 Eleaticisin is consequently monism, so far as it endeavours
to reduce the munifold of extstcnce to a single ultimate
principle

Elebore, -bory, -bre, -bur, obs. forms of
llELLBSOnS.

Elecampane (e 1/Tc&mpi?>*n'i Forms : 6 ely-,

(aleoampane, alacompane, hoU-, bilioainpaua\
6-7 elioampane, 7 eleoampana, elocompane,
elecampany, eliotimpany, helicampane, el-

campane, 8 eleoaznpam, (9 elioampene, aly-
ooiupame, alioompayne, alUcampane), 6- ele-

campane Also 7 enulaoampane. [corruptly
ad inedL. cnula campana The sb ennla is a
late form of the classical inula The pseudo-
Apiilcius (4II1 c) and later writers identify the
plant with the described by Pliny

j hence
Linnanis adopted helenmm as the specific name.
In OE. imtia was (coiruptly) adopted as colone

( —earlier *iluna) The adj. campana may mean
‘ Campanian’, or it may have the late sense ‘of the
fields^; the latter inten>relntion was current m
I4tli c., as Glanvil distinguishes two species,

hot inlana and campanall
1, A perennial composite plant, Horse -heal

{Inula Helemtm'), with very large yellow radiate
fiowers and bitter aromatic leaves and root, for-

merly used as a tonic and stimulant.
[x3^ TiirviSA Itarik De P. R xvn Iviii. (1495) 636

Enula ii an herbe and is oft callyd Enula campana ? X540
Treas oj Poore Men 6a Elena campana.] 1333 Elyot
Cast Helth (1541) 91 Dnnke therof with the water of
Wilde carettes, or elycampane 1568 Bullfvn Bk. Simpks
IS (Britten & Holl.), Enula campana, which we common
lam people call Alacomimne. 1363 Turner Herbal ii. 21
nnula is called, in Engushe Etecampanc or Alccanipanc

1399 Life Sir V. Afore in Wordsworth liccl Blog (1853) II
47 The fume of hilicampana is very pleasing z6ox Holi and
Pliny II gi Elecampane ..sprang first (as men say) from
the teares of Ladle Helena x6x6SuRrL &Markh Countr
Farm 198 The Wine wherein the root of Elicampane hath
steept is singular good against the colicke 1637 Kumsi y
Org Sttlntis V (1659) ag Afterwards eat of the said Cordial
made of Enuiacampane, etc 1718 Quincy Compl Disp
141 Elecampain grows m many Places of England 1794W F Martyn Rousseau's Bat xxvl 393 The true Elecam-
pane IS distinguished by its large wrinkled leaves, downy
underneath. X876 HarleyMat Med 532 Elecampane has
been prasertbed since the time of Hippocrates
2 A species of sweetmeat flavoured with a pre-

paration from the root of this plant.
X806-7 J Beresford Miseries Hum. Life (1826) Post

Groans xxix, Some long-forgotten bonbon of your boyhood
(treacle, elecampane, stick liquorice) 1833 Thackeray
Nemcomes I. 244,

1

don't know how he spent it except in
hard-bake and alycompaino. 1875 F. I Scudamore Day
Dreams laS, I have admired Napoleon in marble, I have
eaten him in elecampane,

b. aitrtb
x6xo Markham Masterp n lii. 298 Powders of brimstone

and elecampany roots. 1733 Chambers Cycl II. s. v, Wiue,
Elecampane Wine, vtnum enulatum, Ls an infusion of the
root of that plant, with sugar and currans, in white port.
1838 T T HOMSON Ckem Org Bodies 498 Its [Heleuin] taste
and smell are similar to those of elecampane root
Eleccion, -ioun, -youn, obs ff. Election
+ Ele'ct, sb 1 Obs [? f the vb

;
or ? ad. L.

elechus, f ehgSre', see next] = Election.
*39® Tkevisa BarihJDe P R \x xix, (1495} 44 By electes

choys (L. elecUonel Hts owne free aduysement he
wolde be rebell a^ynst god c X4ax Wyntouh Cro7i^ ix,
xxvu 141 Schire Henry . Wald )>is £lect had beene un-
done Sua }jat his 5on mycht be Proi|iQvit to J>at Di^ite.

A. adj.

1. Picket! out, chosen
; also, chosen for excellencpor by prefeience, select, choice. Also Sw !

person or persons chosen ^ ^

Jtxi4oo Chester PI \ (1843) 2x2 Man t
elecktc 1477 Norton OrdAlch. mA Booke of secrets given by God To men 3
Trod ,480 Caxton

i (1520)good man and elect of God. 1^W Warm L ?
Secrets i ii 48 b Take Ins ekete

® ^
will 1338 Starkey n 1 § 19 Tube nrStve*only schold be admytty^ as haue electe wyttyr xLDLAND Axzyf XXIV xl S37 Hee shinned a^o^c souldioii^rs in galhes
60 You haue heere Lady the elect o’ th' TanA'*, il”
assembled To pleade your Cause. i667Milton^^A aJ!Ihe R.TCe elect, .advance Through the wilde Derert tmJ
I H Kjmbii Resid Georgia 10 1 his country .the land

^ iberty 1870 Lowell Among viy n.He saw that small procession of the elder poets to whiSonly elect centuries can add another laurellSi headG IjRADroRD in N Amei Rev CXXIII ilieexecutiSthe elect of the whole state, has .110 medium ofcomram
cation with bis constituents

2 spec in Iheol. Chosen by God, esp, for salva-
tion or eternal life Opposed to reprobate. Often
absol with jilural sense, The elect
x^^ Ptlgi Per/ (W de W 1531) 4 b, His owne electe

.and chosen chyldren 1333 Joye Apd TindtOe 41 The
tlectc slml be there with their bodyes 1383N T (Rhem

)

Horn, viii 33Who shal accuse against the elect ofGod? isoxHooivLR Arr/ Pol i iv, 'Ihe elect Angels are without possi
bilitieoffalling xb>zt>ldsei-mx:Anii-Armin 122 It makes, the
Elect and Reprobate, all alike X667 MiltonP i in 136 In
the blessed Spirits elect Sense ofnew joy ineffable diffis’d

‘-I
^ I mean the Sect of those

Elect, lhat loath to live by Merit «X763 Bvrom Prt
desimatton, etc (R }, While others Are mereVs vessels
precious and elect X837 Penny Cycl IX 33^2 All flie

elect are effectually called at some point of time in life,

b. allusively. (Cf Matt. xxiv. 24

)

x88s J, J. Manley lint Almanac Comp aglThe street
was a niir.icle in lath and plaster, which might almost de
ccive the very elect.

3 . Chosen to an office or (dignity Now usually.

Chosen, elected, but not installed m office (in this

sense almost always following the sb). Simi-

larly, m mod. use, bmdc, bndegroom elect, said of

betrothed persons.
X643 PiivNNL Open, Gi Seal 21 And that the Warden

of Yarmouth so elect and sworne, shall, etc. 1736 Ay
r 11 n Pai erg 128 The Bishop elect takes the C5aths of

.Supremacy. 1743 Middleton Cicero I v 393 Sextius ivas

one of the Tribunes elect x?3z Chambers Cycl I s v
,
A

lord mayor is elect, before nis predecessor’s mayoralty is

expired 1761 Hume Hist Eng I xi 221 The elect bishop

of Cambray was taken prisoner. 1829 Marryat F,Mm
maywi, My captain elect.

B. +1 One ‘ chosen ’ by God, esp one chosen

for etenial salvation, one of ‘the elect’ (cf A 2),

1533 Moke Confut Tindale Wks 523/2 Yet are there also

in thys churche of electes, manye that neuer came to thq

fayth 1346 Bale Eng Votaries 11 (1550) 42 b, A fore-

warnynge to hys electes 1384 R Scot Discern Witcher

VII IX 113 Saule was an elect 1646 H Lawrence Comm
Angels 20 It IS probable that every elect hath his proper

and peculiar Angell

T 2 . One that has been chosen for an office or

function ; often = bishop elect Obs,

c X433 Wyntoun Lron ix, xxvii 121 Comfermyt he wes

Elect of Legis Dat Bischoprike in J>e Impire is 1490-x

Ld Treas Acc Scotl 1. 197 Item fora compositioun maid

with Master Johne Guthre, elect of Ross, for the anna of

the teinporalite X370-6 LAMBARDE/’mwwi (1826) 149

Afterward he [the Pope] refuseth both the elects, and pre

ferreth Stephan Langton 1709 Strype I vi 98

Parker and the other four Elects . did offer to give unto her

yearly a thousand marks

f 3 = Electo Obs
1783 Watson Philip III (1793I I « i39 Having chosen

an elect or leader ,

4 In the Royal College of Physicians One ot

the eight officers (abolished in i860) who had

formerly the function of granting licendes, and the

right of electing the President of the College from

their own number
1323 Act 14-1S Hen VIII, c 3 § 3 That the sixe persons

beforesaid . chusing to them two moe . be callea ana

cleaped Elects 1697 Vievi Penal AjfW 8 Apothecwies

faulty Wares, to be destroyed by the President and Elects

of the Colledge of Physicians in Lo^on Pem
Cycl XVIII 133/2 The constituted officers then of tins

corporation are the eight elects .

Elect (/le kt), v. Also 6 electe Sc eleok

Pa t. and pple elected, 6 eleot(e. [f. elect- ppL

stem of Uigh'e (see prec ) ] „ r , „

fl. trans To pick out, choose (usuMly, for a

particular purpose or function). Also alsol. O s,

in general sense , . ,

.

13x3 Bradshaw St Werhirge (1848) 164 A nob -SV
man. Elected a spouses at his owne demce. xss?

^

Barckla/s ynguUh 28 b, He had elect an^assemwea

such compani as him thought ctmipetent fo y

X37* Digces Panfom i xxxfv. L, Hauing elected Monm

slate X39t Shaks i Hen. VI, ly 1 4 *|!»3
-

M I. 1. 19 We haue with speciall soule ®eete ni^
^

absence to supply. 1607 doe fren4s
heedeful} care wee ought to haue, When we d



75 EIiECTlODSTEEIlING.ELECTABLE.

1681 Chetham A7igler’s Vade-ni « § i (1680) 7

Ekct your Hair not from lean, poor, or iseased jades

ittea Paley Nat Theol xxv. (1819) 399 -The magnetic

needle elects Its position

2 To make deliberate choice of (a course ox

action, an opinion, etc ) lu preference to an alter-

native In legal use often absol.

iMO Hawes -PuJi; Pleas vni 1, Comyn wytte doothe full

wellelecte What it shoulde take, and what it shall abjecte

1671 HaeB Pnm Orig Meat i u. 59 It can suspend its

own acting, either of electing or rejecting 18x8 Cruise

Digest VI 26 He must therefore elect 1837 Peruiy Cycl

IX w/x They are seldom called to adjudicate upon it,

except where the party has already elected Emer-

SOM Repr Mai 111 SwcdetiJborg Wks (Bohn) I 334

elected goodness as the clue to which the soul must cling in

all this labyrinth of nature 1874 Carplntlr Mettt Phys

I 1 § 23 The Motives which we detei minutely elect as our

guiding principles of action
, ^

b With infinitive as obj. (Novy common, but

formerly chiefly in legal use).

a ifi*6 Bacom Max Com Law ix. 38 If there bee an over-

plus ofgoods then ought he todetermine what goods hee

doth elect to have in value 166* Boyle Style of Script

182 I would not have Christians elect to read God’s word,

rather in any book than his own 1788 J Powell Devises

(1827) II 65 The daughter was a lunatic, and therefore

incompetent to elect to take the estate as land or money.

18x7W Selwvm Law Ntst Prvus II ck)S 1 he assured may
elect to abandon to the underwriter all right to such part

of the property as may be saved 1868 Helps ReeUmeUt

xvi (1S76) 447 She was secretly delighted that the jester

had elected to live with her

3 To choose (a person) by vote for appoint-

ment to an office or position of any kind. Used
in three different constructions To elect (a person)

to (an office, etc ) ,
to elect (an officer, etc ) ;

and
with complement, as ‘they elected him their

chief* Also ahsol.

1494 Fabyan VI ecu 212 Gerbres was electe pope of

Rome is*3 Bradshaw Si Werburge 79 Sexburge was
electe To be abbesse 1588 Shaks Tit A \ \ 228 If you
will elect by my aduise, Crowne him, and say Long hue
our Emp^our 1743 Tindal tr RapuCs Hist. Eng II.

xvii 94 They resolved to elect an Inter-Rex 2785 Burns
'Pwa Nereis iv, Ye wha were by the brutes themselves
eleckit, To be their guide 1777 Watson Philip II (X839)

159 They elected for their king Don Ferdinand de Valor,

1867 Buckle Cwilts (1873) III 1 32 Few of the Scotch
towns ventured to elect their chief magistrate from among
their own people.

4: Theol Of God. To choose (certain of His
creatures) in pieference to others, as the recipients

of temporal or spiritual blessings
,

esp. to cnoose
as the objects of eternal salvation Also absol.

a 1617 Bayne On EpL (1658) 42 Antecedency of faith be-

fore the act of electing 1626W SclatcrJ^i^m illiess

([629) 68 To induce the Lord to elect or predestinate 1837
PemiyCycl, IX. 333/1 Particular peisons, without any re-

gard whatever to their merits or dements, are elected, or
x^cted for ever.

jSldctable (i'le ktab’l), a. [f prec + -able ]
Able to be elected, qualified for election
1879 Echo 6 Mar 2/4 The electorate has been widened,

but the electable class has been narrowed-

t Ble'Ctaucy• Obs rare [f as next, see
-AKOY 1 The power of choosing.
1768 Tucker (Todd, s v Ehcteait)

tBle'ctaat. Obs. rate. [ad. L electant-em,
pr. pple of eleetdre, fieq. of ehgSre to choose

,

cf Eijbot a

,

and -aitt ] One who has power of
choosing

1^8 Tucker Li, Nat (1832) I 552 Man is a free agent,
and a free volent but you cannot go on further to entitle
him a free electant too 1847 in Craig
Meetor, var. form of Eleotbe, Obs.
Bleotary, vanant of Eleotuakt.
Elected (ile kted), ppl a [f. Elbot + -ED.]
1 Chosen

, chosen for office, etc
;
see the vb

*SS9 Form Consecr, Bishops in Litur% Serv. Q Eltz
*93 The elected Bishop shall be presented unto the

Archtehop of that Province. x6« Shaks Cymb iii iv xa
Why hast thou gone so farre To be vn-bent? when thou
hast tane thy stand, Th' elected Deere before thee ? 1673
Eenn CAr Quaker vi. 338 Some Parents do frequently
bestow their Favours luxin an Elected Darling i8sx Longt
^ X » Farm in Odetiw

,

Thou art my elected bride,

t b absol with plural sense Obs. rare
tr. Eremi Paraph , Acts, 23 a lesus the defendour

ot his owne elected. 15^ Crammer Defence Pref, *2a To
pardon to al his elected

2 Chosen by vote as distinguished from other
modes of selection.
MoiL The elected members of the council command more

conndence than the nominated members
Blectee (i'le kt?

)
[f. as prec + -EE.] One

chosen or elected.

GswA Christ's Ch 337 They could witnesse

+
of the electees to be sincere,

T Ele ctie, bad form of Eclectic, after Elect v
p? . fe«ly Chwts Myst xxxii. 448, 1 will rather be an
Electicke than a Cnticke

ISlectinff (He ktig vbl sb [f Elect v. +
-INGJ

] Xne action of the verb Elect
MpoolMumc Rec (1883) I ifo The ellect-

rivf w m Mngd Coll * yas II
_Soc ) 88 The Electing of the Bishop of Oxford

Ble'cting,///. a. [f as piec. + -IE&2 ] Choos-
etc. . cf. senses of vb

1674 HickmanHisi Qntnqnarl (ed. 2) 181 They say, that
Electing love makes men willing, and that Holiness is an
effect of Election

Election (flekjon) Forms: 4 elecoiouu,
-oiown, -cyoun(e, 4-6 -oion, 5-6 -cyon, (5
alezcion), 5 electyown, 6 -tyon, -tioune, -ttyon,
6- election [a OP\ election^ ad. L electidn~em,

n of action f. eltg^e : see Elect d ]
The action of choosing m various specific ap-

plications.

1 . The formal choosing of a person for an office,

dignity, or position of any kind , usually by the
votes of a constituent body.
c 1270 St Edmund in Saints’ Lives <1887) 443 pe Elec-

cioun was i-maud in pe chapitle at Caunterouri c 1330
R Bkunne Chron. (i8xo) 208 To mak eleccion, To chese

^ suld cheue aman of gode renoun. 14x9 Bp. Cliffoko in
mWv&Ortg Lett u 29 1 91,! confermed the eleccion ofdame
Jhone l\orth abbesse c X430 Erie Tolous 1202 Be alex-
cion of the lordys free The erie toke they thoo, They made
hym ther emperoure. XS3S Covdrdale Acts xiv 23 Whan
they had ordeyned them Eldem by eleccion thorow all the
congregacions is83Stubbi:s.<^iiu!/ Abus 11 99Thechurches
haue no further power in the election of their pastor. 18x4
Raleigh Hist World 11 365 Abimelech practised with the
inhabitants of Sechem, to make election of himselfe X776
Gibbon Decl. ^ Fall vu I 172 In a large society the
election of a monarch can never devolve to the WLsest 184s
S Austin Ranke's Hist, Ref I 39 The empire had waived
the right to interfere in the election of the pope. 1867
Bright ..4 mei*. 29 June (1876) 146 They found that the
presidential election was adverse to the cause of slavery.

b spec The choice by popular vote of mem-
bers of a representative body (in the United
Kingdom, chiefly of members of the House of

Commons) , the whole proceedings accompanying
such a choice General election . an election of

representatives throughout an entire countiy, to

fill vacancies simultaneously created
,
opposed to

by-electioti^

1648 Eikon Bas a, I was . sorry to heaie with what par-

tiality Elections were earned m many places 1705 Lut-
TRELL BriefRel (1857) V 6x2 A wntt ordered for a new
election at Castle Rising. 1789 Belsham Ess II xh 533
It IS not infamous to be incapable of voting at a county
election 1853 Lytton My Novel ii xxii 379 The election

suddenly grew into vivid interest 1874 Morlby Com-
promise (x886) 20 At elections the national candidate has
not often a chance against the local candidate,

t c. A vote. Obs. rare.

X543-4 Act 35 Hen VIII^ c ii § 3 The burgesses .. shal
come and gtue their elections

't' d cotur An electoial body Obs rare.

1520 Rastell Pastyme, Hist Pap. (1811) 33 But parte of
the eleccyon did chose one Victor

2 . The exercise of deliberate choice or preference ,

choice between, alternatives, esp in matters of

conduct \At or in (pne'J) election \ at (one’s)

option or discretion.

1393 Gower Conf HI 86 Which slant in disposicion Of
mannes fre election 1483 Caxtom Gold. Leg 321/4 Where
he now resteth by his election and by the purueaunce of god.

c xsio More PicusWks 8/1 Whichhewold chose, ifhe should
of necessitie be driuen to that one, and at his election. 1526
Ptlgr Perf (W. de W 1531) 04 b, Vsed to chose by elec-

cyon & full dehberacyon y* thynge that is of lesse good-
nes x6o2 Fulbecke ist Pt Parall 26 Where the tenant

lb outlawed of felony, it is m the Lords election to haue
a Writ ofEscheate 1670 Clarendon Ess in Tracis
191 True virtue presupposeth an election 1683 Pe'^y
Last Will II As for beggars by trade and election I give
them nothing 1734 Edwards Freed Will i iv (1762) 26

A man has aThing 111 his Power, if he has it in bus Choice,

or at his Election 1788 J Powell Devises (1827) II, 71 The
enquiry, who are personally competent to make, and what
amounts to such an election. 18x8 Cruise Digest III 31a

Disseisins of incorporeal hereditaments are only at the

election and choice of the party injured 1839 Liberty

V (1863) 59/1 So ordering matters that persons shall make
their election, on their own prompting. 1873 Browning
Red Cott Night-C 120 On such a lady if election light

If henceforth^ all the world' she constitute For any lover

fib Judicious selection ; the faculty of choosing

witb taste or nice discrimination. Obs
1331 Elvot G<m (1380) 76 Election is of an excellent

f
owerand authontie , is part and as it were a member of

'rudence. iSOT Bacon Cotelers Good ^ Evill Pref ,
The

discouenng of these coulers cleareth mans ludgemenland
election i6oa Fulbecke Pandectes 63, 1 know not whether
Quid his inuention, or Sir FhiUippes election be more to be
commended
3 Theol The exercise of God’s sovereign will m

choosing some of His creatures in preference to

others for blessings temporal or spintual, esp. for

eternal salvation Doctrine ofelection . the doctrine

that God actually exercises this prerogative with

regard to mankind, in popular language often

identified with the (Calvinistic) doctrine of ‘uncon-

ditional election ’, j e election not conditioned by
the conduct or disposition of the individual

X382 Wychf Rom, IX. 11 That the purpos ofGod schulde

dwelle vp the eleccioun '[1326 Tinoale, election], not of

workis, but of God clepinge x^-9 m Songs f Ball (i860)

3 The redemptyoii and ryghte to owr fyrst eleettyon 1603

Bacon Adv Learn i. vi § 7 The election of God went
to the shepherd, and not to the tiller of the ground i6ix

Bible Rom xt, s 1630 Donne Se?vn xiu. 136 Prove thine

Election by thy Sanctification for that is the right method
UssHER Body Dtv gi Election is the everlasting pre-

destination, orforeappointingofcertain AngelsandMen unto

everlasting life. 170a tr Le Clerds Prim Fathers 354 As
to Election Pelagius believed Two sorts of it ;

the one to
Grace and the other to Glory 1841 Mvebs Cntlu Th in

§ IX 4X This^process was founded upon the election and
peculiar training of a single people X863 Carlyle Fredk
Gi II vii IX, 338 The doctrine of Election that a man's
good or ill conduct is foredoomed upon him bydecree ofGod.
1871 Morlev Voltaire 11886) 2 They realised life as a long
wrestling with forces of grace, election, and fore-destiny

tto concr The body of the elect Obs rare,
x6ii Bible Rom xi 7 The election hath obtained it

f 4hAstrol The choice on astrological grounds
of the fit tune for undertaking any particular busi-

ness ; concr, a time so selected. Obs exc Ifist.

Chaucer Man Lawes T 214 Of viage is ther noon
eleccioun x4 Eptph {.Twidalds Vis, X03) Sowght and
chosen owt by eleccion 1621 Burton Anal. Mel i 11 iv.

vii. What lb Astrology but vain elections, predictions?
x^zx Bailey, Elections (among Astrologers) are certain
Tunes pitched upon as fittest for the undertaking a particu-
lar business 1831 Lytton Godolph xxvii, In spite of .

your ephemeris and your election of happy moments
1

5

. The choosing of things for special purposes

;

spec. 111 Pharmacy (see quot). Chiefly m 17th c.

x6is Woodall Surg Mate Wks (1633) *70 Election is of
simples according to time and season wherein they are
gathered. 16x4 Markham Cheap Husb (1623) 137 Doe not
in the election of your Egges enuse those which are mon-
strous great i^'DkxoxssEss Drcan PoesieDrexa. Wks.
1725 I 72 An election of apt words, and a right disposition
of them 1667 Primatt City 4r C. Builder 51 Let the builder
make election of bricks tliat are, etc. 1693 Westmacot
Script Herb 49 In the Election of it [the herb Elatenum]
the oldest is accounted the best. 1727-51 Chambers Cycl

,

Election teaches how to chuse the medicinal simples,
drugs, etc.

+ 6. Arith (See quot ) Obs
vjvf. Bailey, Election (in Numbers) is the several ways of

taking any Number of Quantities given, without having
r^ect to their places. X7a7-si Chambers Cycl s v
7 . Law. Ill AFr. phr Election de Cletk{tox€i'j in

Eng. form election ofclerk).
x6o7 Cowel Inierpr , Election de Clerke, 1721 Bailey,

Election de Clerk, is a writ that lyeth for the choice of a
Clerk, assigned to take and make Bonds, called Statute
Merchant. 1835 Tomums Law Did. (ed. 4) Election of
Clerk.

8. attrib and Comb ^ as electton-addiesSf -ale,

-cry, -day, -monger, -vote
;
election-mad adj ; also

election-committee, a committee formed to pro-

mote the election of a particulai candidate ;
also

(before the Election Petitions Act of x868) a com-
mittee of the House of Commons appointed to

inquire into the validity of controverted elections

;

election- dust, the commotion of an election.

1874 Morlev Compromise (x886) 124 Proper for the hust-

ings, or expedient m an “election address 17(58-74 Tucker
Lt. Nat (1852) II 371 By his elder brother’s death he
comes into possession of the fox hounds and the tubs of
“election ale. 1864 Times 22 Mar 9/6 An “election com-
mittee must sit from day to day until they complete the

inquiry x86x Dickfns Gt Expect, xviii, I doubt if the

words [‘Pip’ and ‘Property’] had more in them than an
“electioncry. tbsi Narrative lateParlt mSeltct fr Harl
Mtsc (1793) 400 Meetings to agree and make choice before-

hand. and then promote their choice against the “election-

day. 1648 Oldham Poems 161 (Jod ) That vile wretch
Whose works must serve the next election day For making
squibs 18x5 Scott GuyM. xxxvi, * There's been nae “elec-

tion-dusts lately ' 1768 Tucker A? A/it? (1832)1 493 Had I

run opera-mad .or *election-mad, 1 might have found com-
panions enow. 1881 Daily News 12 Feb 6/5 This disad-

vantage “election mongers would seek to remedy by running
bogus candidates (21743 Savage Wks (177s) II 174 (Jod ),

1 have no power “election votes to gain.

lElectional (x'le kjsnal)
,
a. rare, [f prec. + -AL ]

Relating to (astrological) election

X632 Gaule Magastrom, 239 Ifyou would know on what
.electional hour to enter your suit

Electioiiary’Cileijanari),^! rare £f Election
-
i- -AEY ] Pertaimng to election, electoral

*837 Fraser's Mag. XVI 291 The more publicly election-

ary suffrages are given, the less chance there is of bribery.

Electioneer (nekjomeu), ©. [f. Election

+

-HER, prob after auctioneer-vng'\ intr. To busy

oneself m (political) elections.

1789 T Jefferson Writ (1859)11. 580 All the world heie

IS occupieii in electioneering, in choosing or being chosen

1802 Mar Edgeworth Rosanna 111, Those underlings de-

light in galloping round the country to electioneer.

Electioneerer [i'le kjonl® roa). [f prec vb +
-BR,] Onewbo manages elections, who uses arts or

influence to secure the return of a candidate ,
one

skilled in such arts.

i8oa-s2 Mar. Edgeworth Vivian viii, Loud-toiiMed
electioneerers 2824 Byron yuan xvi Ixx, Lord Henry
was a great electioneerer, Burrowing for boroughs like a
rat or rabbit, 1863 Sai Rev 18 Feb, 186/2 The proverbi-

ally sanguine temperament of electioneerers.

Electioueexiixff (i’lekjsniang), vbl. sb [f

as prec. + -IN&I
] The art or practice of managing

elections ,
canvassmg on beh^f of candidates for

membership m representative assemblies. Also

attrib

X790 BurkePr Rev. 313 Officers are to manage their

troops by electioneering arts 1796 Morse Amer. Geog. 1

472 That base business ofelectioneering a 2839Macaulay
Btog (X867) 17 He busied himself in electioneering, espe-

cially at Westminster 1878 Black Green Past. xvi. 129

Deeply interested in this electioneering plot.
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ELECTIONEERING. 76 ELECTRIC.

Ele ctionee'riug’,/// a [f as prcc. + -ing^ ]

That takes an active part m elections.

a 184s Hood Tale Trumpet xhv, As yellow and blac, As
any electioneering crew Wearing the colours of Whigs and
Tones

t Electi'tions, a Obs rare — [as if ad L.

*e/ecticius, regularly f. eleci- . see Eleot v.] Arbi-

trarily chosen.

1631 J. Bunocs Aftsrtf Rejoined *67 Will worshipi even

that electitius worship, which we fansie, out of our owne
seeming and pleasure of our selues

Elective (Hcktiv), a and sb. Also 6-7

electif [a. Fr It eUthvo, Sp electtvo),

on L type ’^Ueitlvus • see Elect v and -IVB

In English, as app in Romanic, the active sense (normally

belonging to words similarly formed) is of later origin than

the passive sense ]

A. adj.

I Connected with election to office or dignity.

1. In jiassive sense Of the holder of an office^

dignity, etc Appointed by election Of an

office, etc . Filled up by election. Of authority

.

Derived from election

1S30-1 Act 22 Hen. VIII, c 12 Every, baylye electif and
elected 1363 Foxn A. ^ M (1596) 3/2 Abbasies, priories

conuentunll, and other benefices electiuc 16x4 Raluc.ii

Hist World 11 325 It may be that those Kings were elec-

tive, as the Edumasans anciently were 1641 Milton Prel
Mpisc (1831) 82 A Temporary, and elective sway 173S-8
’RounamoKuO/i Parties leyTheGotliick Kings were at first

elective, and always limited x77a-84 Cook Voy (1790; I

78 A regent being necessaiy, that office, though elective,

generally falls upon the f.ither 1867 Frclman Harm Conq
(1876) I 111 81 The hereditary prince may be exchanged for

an elective chief magistrate

fb. Subject to election (at specified intervals)

t6so J. Hakrington Lnmgiviug- u iv (1700) 394 Annually
elective of the People, as in the Archons of Athens 1759
B Martin Nat. Hist. Eng. II. 86 He is elective every three

years

2. In active sense . Havmg the power of electing

officers or representatives by vote.

163a Star Ckamh Cases (1886) 135 At the reading of the

said letters he had the greater number of elective voices,

X&44LD Brougham iv. <1862) 61 Elective body,
a body whose functions are confined to the choice of repre-

sentatives. x86z Ansted Channel Isl iv. xxiii. 327 The
business of the Elective States [in Guernsey] is limited to

the election of the juiats and the sheriff

3. Pertaming to the election of officers or repie-

sentatives
,
(of a system of government, etc.) based

upon the principle of election

1643 Bridge Wound. Const Cured iv 37 When the
government is elective and pactionall, are not the Princes
me Ministers? 1791 Mackintosh Vmd C/A/ficjE Wks. 1846
II I 68 The elective constitu tion ofthe new clergy of France.
X831 Carlyle Sort Res (1858) 152 He appears to make
little even of the Elective Franchise, x86a Merivai eRam
Emp (1865) IV XXXIX. 373 A preference of the elective to
the Hereditary principle in every department of government.

II. Pertaining to choice in general

f4i Pertaining to the action of choosing. Of
actions • Pioceedmg from free choice, optional,

voluntary. Obs.

1643 Milton Dworce Wks X738 I 208 God delights not
to make a drudge of Virtue, whose Actions must be all

elective and unconstrained X656 Hobbes Liberty, Necess

^ Ch (1S41) 409 All elective actions are free from absolute
necessity 1668 Howe Bless Rtghieons (1823) 4 To apply
at last his intellectual and elective powers 1775 Johnson
Tax naTyr 14 A duty temporary, occasional, and elective.

+ 6 Prefeientially selected according to circum-
stances Obs. rare.

X643T Goodwin Cluld ofLight 117 There are to be pe-
culiar elective plaisters to heale these wounds, because
these wounds are often differing.

•f6. Proper according to astrological election,

Obs. rare.

x68i Chetham AugleVs Vade-m ix § 21 (1689) 96 Elec-
tive Times most propitious to Anglers.

+ 7. = Eolbotio Obs rare.
x68x H. More Exp Dan Pref, 20 Like a Philosopher of

the Elective Sect, addicting my self to no persons

8 Of physical forces and agencies : Having a
tendency to operate on certain objectsm preference

to others. Elective affinity (Chem ) . the tendency
of a substance to combine with certain paiticular

substances in preference to others
;

formerly elec-

tive attraction, which is still used, but chiefly m
a wider sense.

X766 PIul, Trans LVI 100 There seems .to have been a
double elective attraction in the fourteenth Experiment
*794 J* Hutton Philos Light 50 The elective affections of
this irradiated influence 1800 Henry Epit Chem. (1808)
18 Tables of elective affinity have been formed. x8oa Paley
Nat. Theol xxi (i8ig) 330 It is owing to this original elec*
tive power in the air that we can efiect the separation which
we wish. X869Tyndall Lighd § 257 Light which has been
sifted by elective absorption. X876 tr Schuizenberget^s
Ferment 3a Dubrunfant has given this phenomenon the
name of elective fermentation.

\s.fig
X796 Burke Regie Peace in. Wks. VIII 285 Sympa-

metick attraction discovers our elective afiections X853
De Quincey Autobiog Sk Wks I. 203 The effiset of the
music IS to place the mind in a state of elective attraction

« ®'J5*Tthing in harmony with its own pievaihng key,
187a 0 W Holmes Poet Breakf. T. v. 151 A chance for
the elective affinities.

[B sb. An elected representative Obs latc
X70X Answ to Black-List t. The Just and Prudent Pro-

ceedings of their Electives

IClectively (.fle ktivli), adv. [f prec

In an elective manner , by choice or preference

1643 T. Goodwin Child 0/ Light 103 Humouis in the

body he can electively work upon 1677 Gai i Crt Gen-
tiles II iv. 137 Electively to espouse evil is the worst of
evils 1684 tr Bonet's Mart Compit xiv 489 Medicines
that purge electively. xSox Pally Nat ’Jhcol xviii (1819)

2y2 In the cabbage, not by chance, but studiously and elec-

tively, she lays her eggs

Me'ctiveness. nonce-woui [f Elective « +
-NESS.] The fact of (a government’s) being elective.

1830 L Hum Antobiog xi (1860)209 French mutability,

and American clectiveness

Electivity (riekti viti) [f Elective d -it\ ]
‘ The jjropeity by which some substances attach

themselves to ceitain anatomical tissues and not

to others , as when carmine slams growing tissue

and avoids formed substance The act or pro-

perty of selection ’ {Syd. Soc. Lex )

II Ele'cto. Obs [Sp.
,
pa pple of chgir to

Elect] A leader or commander clioscn by mu-
tineers (Also adapted as Elect)
1609 Bull L (Doiciy) Numb, xiv, tomm , Vcric inutiners

themselves do ever choose such a one, & cal him, the 1' lecto,

x6t4 Raieigii lItU World 11 v § 3 175 The Isuaeliles

consulted to choose tlicm a captain (or as they c.ill it nowa-
days an Elcctol x6so R. Starylton Stiada's I.mn-t
Wains viii 3 Ihe old souldiers, after the in.inner of se-

ditions, cre.ited a Generali, whom they called the Elceto

Elector (ile kt.ii). Also 5-6 electour [a L.
Hector chooser, f ehgPf e to Elect ]

1 a ^e>i One who has the right to vote in

election to any office or dignity b sfec In Great
Britain and Ireland, one legally tpiahfied to \ otc

in the election of members ol parliament , in U S
,

a member of the Electoral College chosen by the

several States to elect the President and Vicc-

Fiesident

1467 in Eng Gilds (18701 409 j>e eleelors to go to a new
elleceiouu, 1474 Carton Lhesse 11 11 li 111 h, For often

tymes the clectoms and ehoserscan not ne wyllc not aeeordc
x66o R CoKC Power ^Subj 54 The Eleetoisare the Instru-

ments by which the Electm King or Monarch receives his

power X7S6-7 tr KeysleVs Trav (1760) IV. 25 'ihe nine
who draw these golden balls chuse forty other electors, all

of different families 1789 Constit. U b 1 11, Tlie electors

in each state shall have thequalifications requisite for electors

of the most numerous branch of the state legislature xSay
Scott Surg Dan 1, A score or two of quiet electors, who
settle the business over a t.ible, iSdiMAvCiwr/ Hist I

298 The repiesentation of this capital city [Edinburgh]
was returned by thirty-three electors 1874 BANCitori
Foolpr Time xliii 374 An Elector is one who h.Ts been
appointed to choose or elect the PiesiduiU of the United
States.

f 2 Kmghts Electors : the four gentlemen ap-
pointed by the sheufT to serve as members of the

jury, and to elect the remaining members, m the

process of trial by ‘ Grand Assize
’

x6a8 Coke On Litt 294 a, The foure Knights Electors of
the grand Assise are not to be diallcngcd

3. One of the Princes of Germany formerly en-

titled to take part in the election of the Emperor
x5a9 Rastlll Pastyme E iv b, [The Emperor] dyd asso-

cyate with hym Maximilyan his son by the consent of the
electours 159X L Llovo TrtphnUc E 111 b, The seueii
Electors hattes of Germany 1603 Knolles Hist. Turks
(1638)73 Conradus, Archbishop of Mogunsia, another of the
Electors 1647 Clarendon Hist Reh i. (1702) I 14 The
Prince Electour, who had incurr’d the Ban of the Empire
1738-7 tr. Keysleds Trav. (X760) IV. 216 The elector of
Saxony 187a Freeman Gen Sketch xvi § 4 (1874) 333 ^
new electorate of Hessen-Cassel was made, whose Elector,
as It turned out, never had any one to elect.

Electoral (Hektoral), a. and sb [f. prec.

+

-AL.]

A. adj 1. Relatmg to or composed of elec-

tors . see Elbctob i.

X79a Burke Fr, Rev Wks V 327, 1 only consider this
constitution as electoral. xSx? Hallam Const. Hist (1876)
III. XV 148 Control ofthe electoral over the representative
body. 18^ S. Austin Ranke's Hist Ref I. 413 Austria
had . friends in the electoral college x83x Gallenga tr

Manottls Italy 197 Bozxelli followed up his scheme by an
electoral law x85a Gladstone Glean. IV. Ixxviii. 120 Ex-
tension of the electoral franchise

2 Holding rank as, or belonging to, a German
Elector,
s&jiLond Crtz. No 978A His Electoral Highness has con-

voked the States X788 H Walpole Remm 11 16 Geoige
the first, while electoral pnnee, had married his cousin
1B34 Macaulay Chatham, Ess. (1834) I 3®* Frederick
had set hu heart on the Electoral dominions of his unde
IfS = Elective i rare
1849 Sir j. Stephen Eccl Biog (1830) I 88 He found the

Papacy electoral by the Roman people and clergy. 1866
C.W. Hoskyns Essays 223 Harold was the favourite of
the people, and their electoral king,

t B sb. = Elector (cf A 2) Obs.
1692 Lond. Gaz No 2816/3 The Electoral of Saxony

1693 Ibtd 2893/2 The Electoral gave Orders to march im-
mediately X707 Ibid No 435^3 His . Majesty having
written to the Electoral of Hanover
t Blectora’lity. Obs rare-K [f. Eleotoe -i-

-ALITY.] = ElBOTOEATE.

Electorahties, Prinupalities,

Electorally
-LY a

J wIth leference to electore or election
1881 Daily News 19 May 4 France would be m cL-danger of being e ectorally absorbed into Pans 1884“^°M^l G 7 July i/i Nothing is electorally more cer^n
Electorate (i^le ktoi^) [f Elector + -JJeI i

tT" rm’
fetute or dignity of a German Electorb 1 he dominions of an Elector
Crts No 98^/3 Imperialists have now quitecleared the Electorate of (Cologne xyax Swirr Corr ^ks

1841 II 654 It was a Whiggish action to honour dukeSchombeig, who was m the service of that electorate
x8z7 Haliam Const Hist (1876)111 xvi 241 The

*834 Macaulay Chatham, Ess (iSwI
1 308 Ihe whole electorate was in the hands of the FrencE
2 The whole body of electors
1879 O’Ginnor Beacomfield 334 The entire urban elec,

torate of England 1883 MancJi. Exam 13 May sA The
aiKuinenib are such as will tell upon the new electorate
Eleetoress, obs form of Eleotress
Electorial (?lekt6o nal). [f Elector +-ial]

-=- Electoral in its various senses.
X790 BukK! Pi Rev Wks V 48 Erect themselves into

an electorial college 1822 New MonthlyMag V 271 Dis-
entangling themselv cs at once from their electorial perplexi-
tics X829K D\q\\\ Broadst Hon i 232 The first class of
the nobilily of Venice is of the electorial families

Electorship (fie ktsjJ’ip) [f. Elector +
-SUIJ> ]

1. The state 01 dignity, or the dominions, of a
German Elector
xSz^Aphor h late vciHart Misc (Malh)III 301 Revoke

the electorship fiom the Duke of Bavaiia 1678 Wanley
Wond Lit World V i §102 The King of Bohemia is

pioscribed and put out of his Electorship 2762 tr Bust/i-
tngs Syrt Ctog V. 632 Neumark remained still to the
clcctoiship

2 The stale or condition a of a voter
,
b of a

member of the (U S ) Electoral College
1870 Daily News 16 Feb , If appearances are any test of

electorship, there were not a score of voters amongst them
1871 Fui LMAN Hist Ess Ser i xii 393 Candidate for the
electorship of the President

I Ele Ctory, a Obs raie—"^ [as ifad L ^elec-

ioi iu\, f. elector see Elector ] (Capable of being

Idled by election, elective
,
= Elective i

1660 R CoKL Power ^ Stibj 204 The free election of all

Archbishops and all other dignities and benefices electory

1 Ele'Ctral, a. Obs [as if a L. *electrahs,

f HeelHint amber] = Electrical, in vanous

senses
1673 Grlw Anal Roots 11 § 36 From the Electral nature

of clivers other Bodies. 1708 m Phil Trans XXVI 72

Amber directed me to that of a Diamond, from ib bemg
Eleetial

a 1763 biiLNSTONC Wks, (1764) I 290 And what electral fire

Shall solve the frosty gripe, and bid It flow?

'1'Ele‘C'tre. Alsoeleotar [ad L Hectr-uni

(cf. Pr cletlre, OF. elcutre), ad Gr am-

ber, also = sense i : cf. Electron, Eleotbum. (In

OE the L word was adapted as elehtre )]

1. An alloy ofgold and silver,bnght and precious;

also atti ib.

138* Wyclif Ezek i 4 Electre a metal of gold

siluer, cleerere than gold 1383 Jas I Ess. Potsie (Arb ) 23

Pale Electre light Ibid 76 Electre, a metal, fowre parts

gold and fift part siluer a 1626 Bacon Physiol Rent (1079)

98 Change Silver Plate or Vessel into the Compound Stuff,

being a kind of Silver Electre 2636 H ^OKE -Aytia Atk,

in IX (1712) 168 The Bell made of Paracelsus s Electre*

2. Amber, also elixir, healing gum (cf Amber 7)

klso attub
1395 B Barnes Spir Bonn, in Farr’s 5" P

.

^ 4* 7
ile&sed sweet wounds I fountains of electre I

lOLPH Jealous Lev, in. Sweet gumms that from Elector

rees Distill. ^

Electress (Hektres) Also; 7-8 eleetoress.

>ee also Electkice, Electrix. [f Elector -t- -ess ]

1 The wife of a (Jerman Elector of the Emmre
x6i8 Bamcvcli's Apol D iv, The ElectwMse, and Coun

eshe Palatine 1703 Ibtd No 3896/2 The ®

iavaria . . is removed to Ingolstad 1798

Vrtrf Ednc (1822) I 37S The eleetoress came m with one

if her daughters 1870 Curtis Eng 4w G^rge l

vas the son of the electress Sophia, granddaughter

fames I.
, „

2 A female elector ,
a woman having a vote.

1869 SpcHator 6 Nov 1295 ^
hink, even more earnestly than the electors, tha ,

Electric (flektnk), a ^d rj [ad mod^.

Hectnc-its, f L. electr-um, Gr ’

lee Eleotr-um and -ic. The mod L
,

0 have been first used by W Gilbert in his

realise De Magnate, 1600] ,«

1 a Possessing the property (first observed in

tmber) of developing electricity when excited Dy

iriction or by other means
nrooertyof

Originally the word had *®Sctrical
Lttracting light bodies, even the ^®“°“

.„deed mentions
epulsion being a later

he non-existence of such a

i distinction between magnetism and 1 Eiectnck
1646 Sir T Browne PwJHf Ep " Xced unto their

lodies, I conceive such as conveniently pi

ibjects attract all bodies palpable



EIiEOTBIO. 77 ELECTRICITY.
b. Charged with electricity, excited to electrical

action Postitvely oi negatively electric : charged

with positive or negative electricity.

2

Of the nature of, oi pertaining to, electricity

;

producing, caused by, or operating by means of,

electricity.
, ^ . ,

Except in the phrases in b, Electkical is nowmoie usual

in this s""*!**- In some cases the choice between the two

adjs. IS somewhat arbitrarily restricted by usage thus we
usuily say ‘ an electrical machine ’, but * an electric bat-

1675 Newton in Rigaud Corr Set Men (1841) II 377 The
electric virtue of the glass 175a Fbanklin Lett Wks. 1840

V 206 From electric fire spirits may be kindled 1803

Med. yml, IX a86 The electric power has efficacy suffi-

cient to cure diseases. 1839 G Bird Nat, Phil In trod 28

The effects of chemical affinity and electric action being

connected 1851 Carpenter Man Phys 464 A lady who
was for many months in an electric state so different from

that of surrounding bodies, that, etc

b Forming phraseological comb with sbs
,
as

in eleotno arc, the lummous electiified space

between the points of two electiodes through

which a powerful electnc current is passing,

eleotrio atmosphere, the space round elec-

trical bodies within which they manifest their

special properties ;
electric charge, the accumu-

lation or condensation of electricity in a Leyden
jar or the like

,
electric cirorut, the passage of

electricity from a body in one electric state to one

in another through a conductor, also the con-

ductor ; eleotrio conflict (see quo! ) ; eleotric

current, the flow of electricity Ihzough a con-

ducting body from the positive to the negative

pole, or from a high to a low potential
, eleotric

density or thickness, the quantity of electiicity

found at any moment on a given surface
; electric

discharge, the escape of electricity from a Leyden
jar or similar apparatus

; electnc eel = Gyk-
Norus ; t electric fire, used by Franklin as =
electncfluid ,

electric fishes, certain fishes that
can give electru. shocks

; electric fluid, Fiank-
lin’s term for a (supposed) subtle, imponderable,
all-pervadmg fluid, the cause of electrical pheno-
mena

,
electric force, the force with which elec-

tncity tends to move matter
;
eleotrio ray=Toii-

PEDO, eleotno residue, a second chaige that
tends to anse m a discharged Leyden jar j elec-
tno resistanoe, the opposition offered by a body
to the passage of an electric current through it

(the reverse of conductivity) ; eleotno shock,
die effect on the animal body of a sudden dis-
charge from a Leyden jar, etc

; eleotrio spark,
the luminous discharge from the conductor of an
electrical machine to a pointed body presented to
it

j
eleotno tension, the strain or pressure exerted

upon a dielectric in the neighbourhood of an elec-
trified body.

Also in many names of instruments for develop-
ing, measuring, illustrating, or applying elec-
tncity, and of machines, etc in which electricity
serves as the motive or controlling power, as in
electnc alarm, annunciator, clock, escapement,
furnace, fuse, governor, heater, lamp, pendulum,
piano, railway, regulator, steam-gauge, telegraph,
telegrapher (see these sbs

) ;
eleotric balance,

an instrument for measuring the attractive or re-
pulsive force of electrified bodies

, electric bat-
tery (see Battery 10) ; electric bridge, an
arrangementofelectricalcii cults used for measuring
the resistance of an element of the circuit , elec-

**• form of electric-light apparatus in
which the cai bon pencils are parallel and separated

^ a layer of plaster of Fans , electric ohimes,

1

suspended on a metal rod, rung by
electncity

; electric column, a form of the voltaic
pile

, eleotno egg, an ellipsoidal glass egg, with
metallic caps at either end, which, when exhausted

S fill’
the action of an electrical machine

oe hUed wth faint violet light
; eleotno harpoon,

e in which a bursting charge is exploded by elec-
city; electric fieliz, a screw-shaped coil of
pper wire, used in forming an electro-magnet

;

nw ^^dicator, indicating electro-magnetic
miirmts

; electric kite, that devised by Branklm
0 attract electricity from the air; eleotno log,a snips log registering by electricity, electric

machine for developing fne-

OT efa t regulator, for stopping
^ machme by electro-magnetic circuit

;

enPB
*1 ^ signal conveyed by electric influ-

or
switch, a device foi interrupting

of
arciiit and transfernng it or part
circuit, a commutator

; electric

mi+tn, 1
’
^ large hollow globe dropped at a

P iticular time by an electric circuit; electnc

torch, a gas-lighter worked by electric action;
electric wand, a baton - shaped electrophorus

;
electnc wires, those of the electric telegraph.
1879 G. Prescott Sp Telephone 104 A wire bearing an

electnc current seems to be lor the time surrounded by an
electnc atmosphere Ibtd $ The telephone is a device for

transmitting over an *electnc circuit various kinds of
sound. 1884 F Britten H^atch ^ Cloclm 100 *Electric
clocks may be divided into three classes. 1823 J BadcockDom Ammetn xs6 A 2inc plate was immersed in the
liquid, and a wire united the extremities of the pile the
effect produced hereby, was termed the *electnc rnT.fli.-c

1837 Brewster Magnet 307 The influence of *e!ectnc cur-
rents 1863 Iyndall Heat 1, 19 The existence and direction
of an electnc current are shown by its action upon a freely
suspended magnetic needle £1790 Imison Sek Arts I,
Ihe electric fluid with which the conductor is overloaded,
repels the electnc fluid from those parts of the threads, &c
which are next to it 1834 Lardner Mm Sc. ^ Art III
iig The electric fluid is deposited in a latent state in un-
limited quantity m the earth, the waters, the atmosphere.
1870 KOLLESTON Antvt Life Introd 128 ^Electric organs
of Fishes z8o2 Paley Nat. Theol xix (1817) 166 Power
of giving the *electric shock 1839 G. Bird Nat Phil 230
Electricity will discharge itself through his arms, pro-
ducinff an electric shock 1812 Sir H. Davy Chem Philos
los When two in volume of this gas, and one in volume of
oxygene, are acted upon by an ^electric spark, over mer-
cury, they inflame 1834 Dicicens Hard T n vi (C. D
ed ) iig The *electnc wires ruleda colossal strip of music-
p^er out of the evening sky
3 fig Chiefly with reference to the swiftness of

electricity, or to the thrilling effect of the electric
shock; also m obvious metaphoncal uses of the
phrases in 2 b
*793 Coleridge Songs ofPtAtesv, The electric flash, that

from the melting eye Darts the fond question or the soft
reply 1819 L Hwv Indicator 6 feel the electric
virtue of his [Shakspere\] hand 1830 Sir J Herschel
Stud Nat Phtl i u (1851)29 The effect on all on board
might well be conceived to have been electnc 1831 Car-
lyle Sari, Res (1858) 175 Wait a little, till the entire
nation is in an electric state. 1871 Palgrave Lyr Poems 133A thrill of electric pain Smote through each English breast
4 Electric blue : a trade name for a steely-

blue colour used for textile fabnes.
5 Comb, as Electro-mag-

netic
1823 J Badcock Dom Ammetn. 71 Ascnbing to the in-

fluence of electnc magnetic causes the accuracy with which
he succeeds in all his experiments.
B sb

1. A substance m which the electric force can be
excited and accumulated by friction See A. 1 .

1646 Sir T Browne Psend Ep 8t Our other discourse of
Electncks concerneth a general! opinion touchingjet and
Amber t66^ Power E^p, Phtlcs, 11 133 The efi^viums
of an Electrick upon Us retreat, pluck up Straws 1748
Franklin Lett Wks 1840 V an Air is an electnc per se.
1832 Nat Phtl, II. Electnc lu § 56 14 (Usef Knowl
hoc.) The essential parts of an electrical machine are
the electnc, the rubber, etc 1870 R. Ferguson Electr.
51 The term electrics is applied to those substances which,
when held m the hands and rubbed, become electric

2. Positive {negative) electrics ; = electro-posi-
tive (-negative) substances.
1842 Turner Client (ed 7) 130 Negative Electrics—Oxy-

gen, Sulphuq Nitrogen .Positive Electrics—Potassium-
Sodium, Lithium, etc

Electrical (Hcklnkal) [f. prec. + -al ]
+ 1. = Electhio a I a. Obs.

163s N Carpenter Geog Del l lii 54 Electricall bodies
drawe and attract not without rubbing and stirnng vp of
the matter first X646 SirT Browne Ep. 86 Bodies
electricall, whose emissionsare lesse subtile 17.^ Berkeley
.S'*nj§243 The phanoraena of electncal booms, the laws
and variations 01 magnetism
b = Eleotrio A i b.

1813 Sir H Davy Agrtc Chem ii (1814) 39 When a piece
of sealing wax gams the power of attracting light bodies

It IS said to be electrical. 18x3 Baicewell Introd Geol
(1815) 313 The smoke and vapour of volcanoes are highly
electrical, c i860 Faraday Forces Nat, v 129 It is so elec-
trical that It will scarcely leave my hand unless to go to the
other

2. (The usual modem sense ) Relating to or con-
nected with electncity; also, of the nature of
electncity. Sometimes used in the comhmations
mentioned under Eleotrio A. 2 b, m most of
which, however, electric is more usual

;
exceptions

are electrical machine, electrical eel.

*747 Wesley Wks, (1872)11. 73, 1 went to see the Elec-
tncal eimenments 1747 Frankun Lett. Wks. 1840 V 182
Draw off the electrical fire. 1748 Ibid 210 A turkey 15 to
be killed for our dinner by the electrical shock. 1793
Smeaton Edystone L Gout 14 No damage, except to a
part of the Electrical Strap. 1802 Bincley Amm. Bwg
(18x3) III 7 The electncal gymnotus or eel 1803 Edm
Rea 1 igs The electncal pue xSxa Sir H Davy Chem
Philos 104 Wires for passing the electrical spark. Ibtd. 129
The electrical balance of Coulomb Ibtd, i6g The electncal
column, formed of nnc, Dutch leaf, and paper xSx8 Mrs
Shelley Frankenst. 1 (1865} 42 He constructed a small
electncal machine. 1822 Imison Sc 4- Art I 463 When
many of these jars are connected together, it is called an
electncal battery tSaS Macgillivrav tr Humboldts
Trav xv ig6 Electrical eels abound in the confluents of
the Orinoco 1845 Darwin Voy Nat, 111 (1870) 62 Is it not
possible that the mixture of large bodies of fresb and salt

water may disturb the electncal equilibrium! 1851 Car-
penter Man. Phys 462 In Electrical fishes, the electric

organs are supplied with nerves of very great size. Mod
Are there any electncal books in the library?

8. fig Cf, Eleotrio 3 .

*775 Sheridan Rivals 11. 1, The atmosphere becomes
electrical 1814 Scott Wav I iv 59 TLhe electrical bhock
caused by the discovery. 1873 Lo'hell Among vty Bks
Ser II, 31S The leaves seem to thrill our fingers with the
flutter of his electrical nerves.

+ 4. Skilled in ttie science of electncity Obs rare
*757 ® Darwin in Phil Tram L 240 The author, hav-

ing no electrical friend whose sagacity he could confide in

iGlectrically (fie ktnkali), adv. [f prec. -b

-ly 2 ] In an electncal manner
1 In the manner of, by means of, or in relation

to electricity.

x8i2 Sir H Davy Chem. Philos 307 Points of platina are
dectrically ignited. 1854 Scot tern m OrPs Circ Sc
Chem 2X2 Glass and flannel have been electrically excited
i86x Sir W. Faikbairn Addr Bnt Assoc, Electrically,
India rubber possesses high advantages. 1873 B Stewart
Camera Force ni. 67 Metallic coatings not electrically
connected. 1883 Daily News 18 Sept. 3/7 The electrically-
lighted marquee in Carlton-road.
2 . fig With suddenness, rapidity, or force as of

electncity,

1842 Lvtton Zanont 25 The orchestra—-electrically sensi-
tive to the impression ofthe audience 1865 Carlyle Fredk
GA V. XV 111 284 This electrically sudden operation on
Prag. 1869 Mrs Whitney Hitherto xviii 250 Why 7 she
demanded electncally, like a thunder clap

t Ele‘ctricalness. Obs.-'* [f. as prec +
-NESS.] The state or quality of being electrical
1736 Bailey, Elecincalness, attracting quality Hencem mod Diets

tEle‘Ctrice. Obs [a F. ilectrice, fern of
ilecteur Elector ] = Electress i.
x^iLond Gas. No. 3105/3 The Electrice of Bavaria

has Miscarried* 1710 I&ta No 4742/2 He brought with
him a Letter from the Electrice

IBlcctriciau (flek-, elektujan). [f Electric
-b -IAN ] One who studies, or is versed in, the
science of electncity ; one who works with elec-
trical instniments.
*75* Franklin m Phtl, Trans XLVII xliv 291, 1 have

not heard that any ofyour European electricians have been
able to do it X829 E. Jesse Jml Nat 368, I am no
electrician. X869 Pall Mall G 31 Aug 4 The electrician
had gone to Brest to repair a fault in the French cable.

Electricity (flek-, elektri'siti). [f. Eibctric
+ -ITY ]
1 In early^ use, the distinctive property of

'electric bodies', like amber, glass, etc, i e.,

Iheir power when excited by friction to attract
light bodies placed near them

;
also, the slate of

excitation produced in such bodies by friction.

Subsequently the name was given to the cause of
this phenomenon and of many others which were
discovered to be ofcommon ongin with it, e g.
electric spark, lightning, the galvanic current, etc.

Franklin considered electnc phenomena to be due
to a subtle fluid diffused through all bodies, the
excess of which above its normal quantity con-
stituted ‘positive electncity’, and its deficiency
below the normal quantity ' negative electricity ’

;

but he also used ‘ electricity’ as a name for the
fluid itself Others believed ‘positive’ and 'nega-
tive’ electricity to be two distinct fluids, which
when combined neutralized each othei The now
prevailing view is that electncity is ‘ a peculiar
condition either of the molecules of the electnfied
body or of the ether which suriounds them’
{Syd Soc. Lex ) , but tbe teim ‘ electnc fluid

’

survives in popular language, and the names
‘positive* and ‘negative’ electricity (also an
inheritance from Franklin’s theory) are still re-

tained in scientific use.
Electncity may be developed by anymeans that produces

disturbance of the molecular condition of bodies by fric-

tion {fnctional electricity), by chemical action {galvanic
electricity), by heat {thermal electricity), by magnetism
{magnetic electricity) Occasionally elecirtaiy and its re-
lated adjs. are used m a narrower sense with reference to
the electricity produced by faction, as distinguished from
galvanism or from magnetic or thermal electncity.
X646 Sir T. Browne Pseud, Ep ii l 51 Crystal will calefy

into electncity, that is, a power to attract strawes or light
bodies, and convert the needle freely placed. Ibtd 70 Saltes

if gently warmed . will better discover their Electrici-
ties x668 Phtl, Treats III. 850 Observations about the
Electricity of Bodies Z736 Butler Anal ii. 11, Such
powers in nature as magnetism and electricity 1747
Franklin Lett Wks 1840 V 105 Restoring the equi-
librium in the bottle does not at all affect the mectneity m
the man. X770 Priestley in Phil. Trans LX. 209 The
difference of the two electiicities X704 J Hutton Philos
Light, ^c. 232 Electricity is distinctly different from both
light and heat. 1803 Med yml. IX 569, I began to use
electncity, by small shocks 1834Mrs Somerville Connex.
Phys Sc, xxvm {1849) 3x0 Electncity may be called into
activity by mechanical power, by chemical action, by heat,
and by magnetic influence X837 Brewster Magnet 273
Feebler electricities will produce the sheets of summer
lightning X885 S P Thompson Electr 4 Magn 9 Elec
tricity may either reside upon the surface of bodies as a
charge, or flow through their substance as a current

Tt). Preceded by adjs. denoting (a.) the source
or mode of production, as fncttonal, galvanic,
induced, magnetic, thermal, vital, voltaic

; {f ) the
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place of development, as animal, atmospherii,

organic ; (c.) the quality, as active, constant, f) ce,

negative, positive. Vitreous, resinous electricity

older synonyms for positive and negative elec-

tricity, which were first observed as resulting from

the faction of glass and of resinous bodies re-

spectively
*7SS Franklin Lei 14 Mar Wks. 1883 V 341 Their nega-

tive dectricity [is] increased, 1799 E Darwin Phytot 310
(!' ) Two electnck fluids diffused together, and strongly at-

tracting each other; one vitreous, the other resinous,

electricity 183a Nat Phil. II Galvan iv ^ 30, la (Usef
Knowl SocO The circulation of voltaic electricity produces
an elevation of temperature. Ilnd, Elecir 11. § 49. 13 The
body is said to be negatively electrified, or to have negative
electricity. Ibid Positively electrified, or to have positive

electricity 1830 tr. Humboldt's Cosmos III. 189 Transitions
of atmospheric electricity to an opposite condition.

2-/5-

1791 Burkl lie^'ic Peace 1 Wks VIII no They [ambas-
sadors] will become true conductors of contagion to every
country which has had the misfortune to send them to the

source of that electricity *831 Carlyle Sari Res (1838)

175 Wait a little, till the entire nation is in an electric state

,

till your whole vital Electricity is cut into two isolated

portions of Positive andNegative (ofMoneyand of Hunger)
1838 Hawthorne Pr ^ It yrnls II 34 The electiicity of

human brotherhood 1864 Lowell Fireside Praia. 73 1 he
natuial electiicity of youth
3. The bnoiich of physical science which deals

with the nature and phenomena of electrical ac-

tion

1734 Desaguliers Course Eupcr. Philos 450 Gray has
found out several new Phenomena m Electricity. 1796
Hunter tr. St. Pterrds Stud Nat. (1799) I. 107 That
new . wonderful art of electricity, which screens their

hotels from the thunder 1883 S P Tiiomtson {title) Les-
sons in Electricity and Magnetism.

4 Comb
,
as electricity-laden adj.

1884 Century Mag. XXVII 932 The electricity-Iadcn

raindrops

Electricize (i'lektrisarz). lare [f. asprec.-H

-IZE.] To charge with electricity, make electric.

ssELECOTBIII'Y w I.

1873 Fox Ozone 16 Ozone has been considered to be
produced only when Oxygen is positively electricized

Ele'ctric li'glit. a. gen Light produced by
electrical action, b spec. The same as applied

to purposes of illumination. It is ordinarily pro-

duced either by the incandescence of a filament of

metal or carbon, or by the electric arc formed by
the passing of electricity between two carbon
points. Also attrib., as lu electric-light appar-

atus

1^3 Mecti. Mag. XXXIX 352 Electric light—Substitute
for <jas \headmgafpaiagraNi\ 1849 Walker in Circ Sc
(c 1865) I 138/z We . saw the electric light outshining all

the other . lights 1871 Tyndall Fragm, Sc, (ed. 6) 11 .

XVI 430 The electric light was afterwards established at

C^e Gnsnez.
pig. 1870 Max Mfjr ler Se Eeltg. (1873) 3 The electric

light of Comparative Philology

Hence eleotric-lighted/// a,, lighted by elec-

tncity; electric lighting vbl. sb

,

illumination by
the electric light ; also attnb
x88i Daily News 3 Sept. 3/4 Beautiful electnc-hghted

clock 1887 Wfutaket^s Almeaiach 141 advt , Electric-
lighting en|;ineers

Electrico'logy. rare [See -logy.] (See quot

)

1746 R. Turner {title) Electricology, or a Discourse upon
Electricity.

Ele*ctrico-me.teorolo*gicaI, a Relating to

electrical meteorology, or to electricity and me-
teorology.

1787 Bennet in Pful. Trans. LXXVII. 289 An electrico-

meteorological diary

t Electri'ferous, tz. Obs [seeELSCTBUUand
-PJEBOUS ] Bearing or producing amber
1636 in Blount Gtossogr. 1781-1800 in Bailey.

ElectrifioatioiL (ilektrifik^fon). [f Elec-
IBIFY V. after L nouns of action in -ficatio ]
1. The action or process of electnfying

,
subjec-

tion to the electric current
x^tAPhil, Trans, XLV 194 An Elec tnlication of five or

SIX Hours 1730 Ibid XLVI 383 The Prelate was not
cured ; and since the Electrification had been as he was
before, 1881 A. Mactarlane in A'itiwT's XXIV 463 After
a few electrifications, particles collect to form a chain

2. The state or condition of a body charged
with electricity

1787 Phil Trans LXXVII. 29 The electrification of fogs
and rain 1878 Gurney Crystallogr 114 The electrifica-

tions of the glass and the resin are of opposite kinds x88i
Maxwell Elecir * Magu I. 32 It is the practice to
call the vitreous electrification positive, and the resinous
electrification negative.

Electrified (He ktrifsid), ppl a. [f Eleo-
TBiET V, -h -BD ] Charged with electricity by the

passage of an electnc cuiTent
17S1 Watson in Phil. Trans, XLVII 203 Stream of

electrified effluvia 1834 Mrs Somerville Coniiex, Pkys
Sc xxviii (1849) 314 Attraction between electrified and un-
electrified substances 1881 Maxwell Electr ^ Magn I.

32 No force, either of attraction or of repulsion, can be ob-
served between an electnfied body and a body not electrified

Zilectrifier (i'le ktnfsi si) [f. next f -Ell.]

He who or that which electrifies or {Jig) startles

01 shocks violently.

x86o Russi 1 1 Diary India I sio 1 here is nothing to rouse
one like the sound of a cannonade it's a treniendous eleo-

trifier

Electrify (i'le ktnfai) [f Eleote-io + -(i)py ]
1. 1! ans To charge a body with electricity, 01

pass the electric current through it ; to subject

(a pel son) to an electric shock or current.

1747 FrankjinAcW Wks. 1840V. 188 We electrify, a
book that has a double line of gold round upon the covers

1763 Wlslly yrnl 26 Dec. (1827)111 233 Being electnfied

morning and evening, my lameness mended c 1796 Imison
tich Arts I 41 The body is said to be electrified, and is

capable of exhibiting appearances which are ascribed to the

power of electricity 1830 Sir J IIurschll Stud, Nat
Phil 11. vi (1831) 130 Quicksilvei electrified undei a con-
ducting fluid iMs Watson & Burbury Math Th Elcitr
€$• Magn 1 76 The inside will be resinously electrified

2 jig. To startle, rouse, excite, as though with

the shock of electricity

*7S* CiiESrcRi Lett, 283 III 308 You will not be so

agreeably electrified . as you were at Manlicim c 1794
Burke Addr Hrissot to Constit (R.), Those heights of
courage which electrify an army and ensure victory 1870

Emerson Soc <!( Solit , Eloq Wks (Bohn) III. 37 An audi-

ence IS electrified

Electrifying (Jlektrifaiiiq), sb. [f Ellc-

TBIEY H- -ING t.] The action or process of charging

with electricity, or of passing the electric current

through a body Also atlnb
1732 Watson 111 P/«/ Tiaus.'K.lNll 373 The electrifying

maclune. 1764 Wlslly ytnl 13 July, 1 advised electrify-

ing

Ele'ctnj^ng, ppl a. [f as prec -i- -ing^ ]
Th.al elccliiues

1820 J Scott in Loml Mag, Jan ,
Vivid, sc.irching, elec-

trifying language 1834 CAMmiLi Mts Siddons 11 xin

393 A manner so electrifying as to make the poor shopman
start back

tElectrine, a. Obs. [ad. L cleUnnus, or

Gr. ^Keicrpivos

.

see Eleotbum and -lUE ]

1. Resembling what exists m amber, electnc.

A 1687 H. More in Dtv Dial (1713) 360 They supposed it

to contain an Electiinc Principle in it

2. Made of the metal Eleotbum
1677 Plot Oxfordsh. 311 It was no matter in a Legacy of

Elcctriiie vessels, how mudi Silver or Electruin was in them

+ Ele'ctriz. Obs [a. L. elecirix, fern, of
elector^ = Electeess i

166s Loud Gas, No. ii/i The EiMeror and Ins Mother
. are going into Mourning for the Electiix of Bavaria

+ Electrrza'ble, a. Obs [f. Eleoxbize v +
-able 1 Capable of being electrized

1733 Watson in Phil Ft ans XLVII I 203 Electrisablo

bodies were sonietiuies electrised under thick clouds, but
without lightning, 01 even without ram

Electrization (^le ktnztfI Jan), [f Electuize
V +-ATION

,
so Fr electrisation^

1. The process of subjecting (a person or thing)

to the action of electricity , the state or condition

of being subjected to electrical action.

1732 Phil Trans XLVII. 403 The washing of the boy’s
feet immediately preceded his electrisation x8iz Sir H
Davy Client. Philos I. 335 Alumina cannot be decomposed
by the electrization of nieicury 1871 Napheys Prev ^
Cure Dts, in, in. 677 Persistent electrization has been
known to cure obstinate cases z88o Howells Undisc
Country 111 49 Electiization of persons in the vicinity of a
point struck by lightnmg.

lb Decomposition by electro-chemical action
1807 Sir H DAvvinPAi/. 2>rt;w.XCVIlI 38 The process

of the electrization ofammonia
2 fig. The stirring of the soul mightily, as by

electnc shock, [after Fr ]
1870 Echo 9 Nov., The levde en masse, that electrisation

of all souls

Electrize (^le ktmiz). Also 8 electexize [f.

Elbote-io + -IZE
, cf Fr. ^lectriser.']

trans. To charge with electricity ; to subject to
the action of electricity

;
= Elbctuiey

1746 Browning in PAi/. 7>w«.XLlV 373,

1

was desirous
to electrise a Tree X747 Franklin Z<r« Wks 1840V 187
We electrize a person twenty or more times running, with
a touch of the finger on the wue 1748 Land, Mag 255 All
animal bodies being constantly electenz'd by the earth
x8o8 J Webstlr Nat, Phil 141 The prime conductor is

electrized with the negative xMp Mrs Somerville
Sc, I. 1 n. 90 A spiral wire electrized by the great battei'y

. at the London institution

Hence Bile ctrized ppl. a
1753 Watson in PIul Trans XLVIII 207 An electrised

phial ofwater. 1737 E. Darwin L 252 Electrised down
of the juncus bonibycinus. 2837 Whewell Hist. Induct
Sc. (1857) III 13 Decanting the water out of an electrized
into another bottle

Electrizing (ile'ktraizig), vbl sb [f Elbc-
TEIZE V. + -ING1] Theaction or piocess of charging
with electricity Also attnb
X763 Watson in Phil Traits LIII 26 The electrising has

been discontinued X809 Henry tlnd XCIX 433 note.
Transferring the gas into the electrizing tube

Electro (nektw), sb and v Used colloq

as an abbreviation for • a. Eleoteo-plate v ,

Electbo-platikg vbl. sb., b. Eleoteotype sb.

and V
1864 Sala in Daily Tel 14 Dec , Intrinsically base metal

might have passed current until the electro wore off Mod
They allowed him to take electros of all their woodcuts.
It would save expense to electro the illustrationb. The
spoons ought to be electro’d afresh.

Electro- (nektrtf), formally repr Gi
combining form of ^K^n^pov, which, after C
analogy of its derivative Eleotbio, is treated as if
meaning 'electricity’, first occurring m quasi
Greek derivatives like Eleoieometbb, and now
used without restriction to form combinations
(chiefly written with hyphen) denoting processes
cairied on by electrical means, or the application
of electricity to particular departments of art or
industry, as m electro-blasting, -cautery, -dentistry
-engraving, -etching, -horticulture, -hthointy
-oiiatrus. Also m the following

.

Ele ctroBalli Stic a, relating to the art of
timing by electricity the flight of projectiles
Ele ctro-hio soopy -bioscopy,i +
after microstopy, etc ], the examination ofan animal
body by means of a galvanic current, to discover
muscular contractions as evidence of life Ele ctio-
oa pillary a

,

having reference to the mfluence of
electricity on capillary tubes under certain condi-
tions Ele ctro-clie'inic, -che'mical adjs

,
per-

taining to electiicity and chemistryjomtly Eleo-
tro-clie mistry, the science of the application of
electricity to chcmisliy Ele ctro-ohro nogxaph,
an instrument for electrically recordmg exact m-
stants of lime Electro-coating vbl sb

,

the

piocess of coating a body over with metal by the
galvanic battery. Ele ctro-co pper, iron coated
with coppei by means of the galvanic battery

Ele ctro-depo sit v
,

to deposit (a coating of
metal, etc.) by means of electricity hence Ele<c-

tro-deposit, -deposition, the piocess of de-

positing by electricity , Ele ctro-depo sitor, one
who conducts this process Ele otro-diagno'sls,

the application of electricity to purposes of medical
diagnosis Ele ctro-ergo meter, an instrument

for measuring the work done by an electric machine
Ele ctro-fn sion, the fusion of metals by means
of the electnc current. Ele otro-galvamo a,,

pertamuig to the galvanic form of electncity;

also, i>ertaimng to electricity as includmg galvan-

ism. Ele ctro-ge nesis [see Genesis], the state

of tetanoid spasm that supervenes m the muscles

highly stimulated by galvanism, when the current

IS withdrawn so Ele ctxoge nic a [see -genic],

pertaining to electrogenesis Ele otro-gi Id » ,

to gild by means of an electnc current: hence

tie cti 0 - gt liimg vbl. sb, electro-gilt, *^dj.

Ele otro-Mne tic a. [see Kinetic], having re-

ference to electricity m motion Ele ctvo-ma s-

sage, kneading the body 01 a limb with a com-

bined roller and small galvanic machine. Ele 0-

tro-medical a, pertaining to the application

of galvanism to medical purposes. Electro-

metallurgy, the application of electrolysis to

Ihe deposition of thin coatings from metallic so-

lutions : hence ele ctro-metallu rgic, -metallu rgical

adjs Ele ctro-mu sculax a
,
having reference to

the mutual influence of the electric current and

muscular contraction. Ele otro-ae gative a.,

peitaining to, or producing, negative electruaty

Ele otro-aervous a

,

relatmg to the affinity be-

tween electric and nervous action. Ele-ctro-

o pticB the science of the relations between

electncity and optics Electro-pathology, ffie

science of moibid conditions as they aie levealed

by electrical means. Ble-ctro-physioTogy, the

science of the electrical conditions of the physio-

logical processes ;
the testing by electricity of the

bodily functions, hence ele'ctro-phy stole gtcal a.O}

Ele>ctro-plioto meter, an instniment for com-

paniig the intensity of lights by referring mem

to the standard of the electnc spark. Ele otxo-

poi oa [f. Gr -iroibv, neut. of -mios that makesj,

a name for Bunsen’s carbon battery. Ele ctro-

po lar a

,

an epithet applied to the condit^ (i

a cylindrical conductor when, on being electnne

bv' induction, the ends become polar. Bl® ®

po sitive a

,

pertammg to, or producing, pos

-

tive electricity. Ele ctro-pro cess =
process. Ele ctropu ncture = (jALVANomo-

TUHE Ele ctro-pyro meter - _

meteb Ele otro-si Iver v. = '

Ele ctrosyathe tic a, causing chemica

position by means of the

hence Ele ctrosyathe txcally ®
'

£

techaology, the science of

electricity to the arts Ele

peltaming to Ele ctro - tele graphy
'

telegraphy Ele ctro-therapeu'txw, the we

menl of disease by electricit;7
Ble otr

^
[ -I- -therapy, ad Gr Bipauua te^hog] '

therapeutics. Ble-ctro-the rmancy [
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wjiwctI and Ble ctrotie rmy [as if ad. Gr

e%ida,{ hot], the science of tile electncity

devSopedby heat Ble ctroti at [cf Aquatint],

rmode of engraving, the design being drawn on

Poooer-plate and transferred by means of an elec-

tnc bath. Ble ctro-vl tal a ,
having reference to

the connexion of electricity and the vital actions :

Tienee Ble ot»o-Ti*talisin..

1879 G PaESC0Tr.Si»

ca^fejy electrometer 1807 Davy m Phil.Traits XCVIII
® elation of the powers of *electro-chenncal analysis.

m Ctrc Sc I 193/2 Laws of . electro-

chSii decomposition x88i Mi^wcLL Electr A Magu

T «o The quantities of these ions being *electiochemically

ii&nt i8m Nat Philos II Electr. i. § 2. i (Usef

Kw Soc) *Electro-Chemisti7 one of the connecting

Wches between remote divisions of the Philosophy of

Natuie. i878Newcomb^c/ n 11 *57 The «'l®ctra-

chronoaraph on which his laps are recorded c 1863 G
ropK in Ci« Sc I 239/2 *ElectTo-coating with zinc 1832

JoCert mW SorArts^ 26 Nov . One *electro-copper

ilate has Yielded more than 12,000 impressions 1864.

s Oct 483/3 For *electro.deposit a large series of

SStmg cells^ IS required 1882 NaUire XXV 360 An
^electro-deposited coating, c 1863 G Gore in Cinr >Sc I

aso/a Coating metals by ^electro-deposition Ibid 215/2

Some electro-depositors n^ vats of wrought iron. iMi

C W Siemens in JVa/«rfiXXHI 353 Electro fusion of

iron or platinum. 1838 0 W Holmes ^
ri860 14Men ofletters will not disturb the popular fallacy

respecting this or that *electro-gilded celebrity 1871 tr

SchUetis S^ectr Anal §28. 98 Delicate steel parts have

been *electro-gilt ci8«3 G Gonn in Ctre I 227/2

Linuid . for .^electro-gilding x88o in Nature XXI 457

The expense of *electro-horticiilture depends mainly upon

the cost of mechanical energy x88x U^xsivu. Electr g[

Mam II. 207 The *Electiokinetic Energy of the system

1854 Scqffern in Orr^s Circ. Sc. Chem 1x7 Covering it

with a thm layer of gold by the *electiona^allurgio pro-

cess. C1863 J. WvLDE in Circ Sc, I 302/1 *Electro-rnetal-

lurgical processes require certain temperatures. 1840 Smec
(Mlt) Elements of *Electro-metallurgy. 1846 Joycf Sc

Dialog HI. Elecir 412 The whole art of electro-metallurgy

consists 111 malting a good selection of solutions 1879

Dp Moncel Telephone 11 The electro-musical telephones.

*870 Holmes Snrg. (ed 2) IV. A peculiar pain, which is

*electro- muscular sensibility i8ro Henry Elem
Chem. (1826) I 202 Bodies attracted by positively elec-

tolled surfaces, and repelled by negative ones may be

termed electro-negative bodies. x88t Maxwfll Electr

Magn. I 343 The Amon, or the electronegative com-

ponent. 1843 Graves Cltnv.al Med xxi 429 The electro-

nervous theory received a great accession of probability,

1881 W Spottisvvoode in Nature XXV 118 The ..pro-

spects of electro-physiology 1870 F. Popc Tell
(1872) 17 This modification of the Grove battery is some-

times called the Electropoion battery 1830 Davoeny
Atonu The. vii (ed a) 205 Chlorine, an electro-negative

body, takes the place of hydrogen, an electro-positive

one 1883 Chamb. Jrul t Dec 763/* Tin is , electro-

positive to iron C1863 G Gore in Circ Sc. I 233/2

Taking copies . by the *electro .process. 1871 Holmes
Siirg (ed 2) V 528 Electro -puncture is nothing more
Aan the application of a galvanic current to the tissues in-

cluded between two acupuncture needles 1843 W. Grove
Caninh Sc in Corr. Phys. Forces (1874) 273 Electro syn-

thetic absorption of nitrogen Capable of electro syntheti-

cally combining x88s Pall Mall G 18 June 11/2 The
recent developments of practical electricity and electro-

technology. X843 Chamb. frtU XII. 128 Communications#
may be transmitted with electro-telegraphic speed c x863

J. Wylde in Circ Sc. I 258/2 The voltaic battery in elec-
tro-telegraphy 1887 J Butler (A/&) Text-book ofElectro-
Therapeutics, etc. x88i Nature XXIV. 351 A new and
effective method of treating disease—*electrother:my 1842

J Sampson Xiiile) Electro-tint, or the Ait of making
paintings m such a manner that copper Plates and ‘ Blocks

'

can be taken from them by Voltaic Electricity. 1843
Graves Clinical Med xxi, 43a *Electro- vital or neuro-
electnc currents

Electro-biology (ile ktwibsi ip lodgi) [f. prec.

h Biology]

1 The blanch of electncity which deals with the

electneal phenomena of living beings
,
= electro-

physiology (see Electro-).
1849 Smee {title) Elements of Electro-biology. r88i in

Nature XXIV 39 [The first number of L'Electncien con-
tains] an interesting article on electrobiology.

2 . The name given about 1845 to a form of
‘ animal magnetism ’ or hypnotism, in which un-
consciousness was induced by causing the patient
to gaze steadily at a small bright object
Originally the object used was a disc of zinc and copper,

the galvanic action of which was supposed to be concerned
m producing the result , hence perhaps the name, which
however was employed by some writers as a synonym for
animal magnetism’ in geneial, with reference to its

imagined relation to vital electncity
1830 W Gregory Amm. Magn 74 All the phenomena

v
conscious state in . electro biology can be produced

by the older mesmeric or magnetic methods. 1874
i-arpenter Menf, Phys 11 xiv (1879) 550 Who styled

Ele^^^f l‘

professors’ of a new art which they termed

Hence Ble ctroMolo gioal a [see -lOAi#], re-
lating to electrobiology. Ble otrohloToglst [see
'ISt], a practiser of electrobiology.
18^ Macaulay yml 13 May, I fought a mesmeric and

electro b^ogical battle 1836 R. Vaughan Mystics (i860)
combat was one of spirit against spirit

would now be called electro -biological. x8^
Doctors II 38 Elcctro-biolofists,

spirit ropers, and table-turners. x86s Lytton Sir Story
* 220 ihis sage anticipated our lubdern electro-biologists

79

Electrode (lie ktrond) £f as prec 4- -ode (as

m Anode), ad. Gr dS6s way.] One of the poles

of a galvanic battery. See Anode and Cathode
1834 Faraday Ees Electr (1839) § 662 In place of the

term pole 1 piopose Electrode^ and 1 mean thereby that
surface which bounds the extent of the decompos-
ing matter in the direction of the electric current 1830
Daubenv Atom The vii (ed a) 207 The same wire, if

made the positive electrode of the galvanic hatteiy, is not
acted upon by the acid 1878 Huxley Physiogr 102 This
plate forms one of the electrodes or entrances by which
the electricity reaches the liquid (otherwise called the
poles)

j

Electrodyuamic (i'lekbUicbinte’imk), a. [f

Electro- + Dynamic
,

cf hydrodyitamtc ] Per-

taining to the force exated by one magnetic
current upon another. Hence Ble otrodyua mical
a ,

in same sense. Ble ctxodyna'mlcs, the dyna-

mics of electncity; the science of the mutual
influence ofelectnc currents. Ble ctxody namism
[see Dynamism] = electrodynamics. Electro-
dyuamometex [see Dynamometer], an instru-

ment for measunng electrodynamic force

1832 Nat Phil II Electro-Magnet xu § aot 90 (Usef
Know! Soc ) An electro dynamic ring i88x Sir W.
Armstrong m Nature No dig 451 Electrodynamic ma-
chine. 1830 Sir J Hekschel Stud Nat Phil 324 Theory

developed by M Ampere, under the name of Electro-

dynamics 1870 R Ferguson Electr 171 Electrodynamics
treats of the mutual attractions and repulsions of currents

on currents, and currents on magnets 1876 Catal Set

App S Kens 200 Electio-dynamonieter, for measuring
electnc curients which are constantly being reversed in

direction

ZSlectrograph. (ne*ktrt?giaf) [f. EiBaTBo- +
Gr -ypdipos that writes ]

tl (See quot ) Ois.
1840 bprNCER Multipl Whs ofArt by Elecir. Pref 8

The instruments themselves [for producing electiotypes]

should be called ‘ electrogiaphs*.

2 . An instrument for registenng electrical con-

ditions
,
the automatic record of an electrometer

x88x G M WHiPrtn in Nature XXIII 349 This want of

accordance between the electrograph and magnetographs
was, etc.

ITence Electrogra'pliic a,

1868 Lossing Hudson 191 From his study he has electro-

graphic communication with all parts of the United States

Electrography (?-, elektr^? grafi) [f. as prec

+ Gr. -ypa^ia writing ] The process of copying

an engraving on an electro-copper plate.

1840 Spenci'u Muiipl. Whs of Art by Electr. Pref. 8

The whole art of applying electncity to the production of

such works of art should be termed ‘ electrography .

Electrolier (^e kti^io a), [f Electro-, with

ending arbitranly adopted from ehandelter\ cf.

gaselier ] A cluster of electnc lamps
i88a standard Mar. 5 Gigantic gilt-brass electrolier

1884 Health Exhtb Catal p Ixii/i One large Metal
Electrolier

lEilectrolog^ (J-t elektr^l^,?i). [f Electro- +
-LOGY ] The science of electricity Hence Elec-

trolo'gio, -icaJ, adjs

Electrolysis (flek-, elektrplisis). [f. Elec-

tro- -H Gr AticTts iinbmding , after Analysis ]

1. Chemical decomposition by galvanic action,

1839-47 Todd Cycl Auat III 720/1 The organ generates

electricity and can effect electrol^is. 1873 H Spencer

Stud Social IX 224 The great contributions of Faraday—
magneto-eleotncity, the quantitative law of electrolysis.

D. as the name of a branch of science^

1870 R. Ferguson Elecir i6x Electrolysis is generally

understood to treat of the changes effected in a substance

subjected to, but not giving rise to, the current

2 Surgery. The bresucing up of tumours, also of

calculi, by electric agency.

1867 Althaus in Bnt Med, Joum ii May, Tumours
treated by electrolysis 1871 Sir T Watson Pnne Med
(ed 5) II. 634 Dr. Hilton Fagge [has] treated light cases

of hydatid disease of the Liver by electrolysis

Electrolyte (He ktnyisit). [f. Elboteo- + Gr.

^uT(5s loosed, f Aiietv to loose.] * A body which

can be, or is being decomposed by Electroly'sis’

{Syd Soc. Lex )

decomposed
pose to cal. — - , , , ,

-

Forces (1874) 143 All liquids capable of being decom.

posed by the voltaic electneal force, thence called Electro-

lytes 1885 Watson & Burburv Math, Th Electr 4
Magn I 231 The same constituent which in one electrolyte

becomes an anion, may in another electrolyte become a

cation

Hence Ble ctroly tic a.^ [see -10], pertaining to,

or capable of, electrolyas Ble>ctroly tioal a

= prec. Ble otxoly’ttoally adv., by means of

electrolysis.

1834 Faraday Res Elecir (1839) § 664 The term ele(>

trolytical will be understood at once Muriatic acid

IS electrolytical, boracio acid is not. x84a W, Grove

Corr. Phys Forces (1874) 153 Electrolytic power of water

1861 Miller in Circ. Sc I 167/2 Decomposition , by elec-

trolytic action 187a Cohen Dis Throat 208 The improve-

ment began with the institution of the electrolytic treat-
^ 4“i ^ 1... Y 0.. O

ELECTRON'.

Electrolyze (^'le’ktrij'lsiz), v [f. jorec., after

analogy of analysCi etc.] trans. a. To decom-

pose by electrical means, b To break up (a

tumour, calculus) by means of galvanism.

1834 Faraday Res. Electr (1839) § 66| Chloride of lead

when electrolyzed evolves the two 10ns, chlorine and
lead. 1881 S. P Thompson m Proc Soc Arts 24 Dec. 454
Electrolysing water with small platinum points

Hence Ble ctxolyzable a [see -able], capable

of being electrolyzed. Ble otrolyza*tlon [see

-ation], the process of electrolyzing Elec-
trolyzed ppl, «., decomposed by galvanic ac-

tion

1834 Faraday Res Elecir, § 664 Foi electro-chemically

decomposed I shall often use the term electrolyzed
^

1876

Duhrinc Dis, Skin 95 Electrolyzation is of value in the

treatment of tumors. 1881 Athemenm la Nov. 635/1

The electrolyzed liquid is sulphuric acid

Electro-maffuet (xlektmimae gnet). [f Elec-

tro- + Magnet ] A piece of soft iron surrounded

by a coil of wire, through which a current of

electricity may be passed, rendermg the iron tem-

porarily magnetic
xSsxAmer yml Set XX aor Accountofa large Electro-

magnet 1832 W Sturgeon in Phil. Mag XI *94 Qjj
Electro-magnets, c 1863 J. Wylde in Circ Sc I 250/2 A
horse-shoe electro-magnet. 1879(3 Prescott .5?* Telephone

j-st simple electro-magnet was made by
Sturgeon [of Manchestei^.
Introd. 2 The first

ment. 1843 W Grove Coninb Sc in Corr, Nays forces

(1874) 279 Completion of the ciremt and the electrolyhcal

action are synchronous. i8to. Chamb Encycl, sv. Gal-

wntsm, Gold. .9an be deposited eiectrolytically.

magnet

Hence Ble ctro-mague tic, -magne’tical adjs.^

pertaining to electro-magnetism. Ble ctxo-maig-

ue tically adv , by means of electro-magnetism

Ble ctro-magnc’tics, the science of electro-mag-

netism Ble ctro.cua gnetisxn, the phenomena
of the production of magnetism by the electric

current ; also, the influence of a magnet on the

electnc current.

1823 J 'SitJXix.viDom. Amusetn lafiTheelectro-magnetic

influence always increased with the number of the plates.

1879 G Prescott Sp Telephone Introd a An electro-

magnetic telegraph x8m J Badcock Dom. Auinsem
126 Electro-magnetical effects, 1881 SirW Thomson in

Nature XXIV. 43s To transmit electro -magnetically

the work of waterfalls. x8a8 F. Watkins {title) Popular

Sketches of Electro-Magnetism, 1830 Sir J, Herschel
Stud Nat Phil 94 Odrsted’s great discovery of dectro-

magnetism. 1879 G Prescott Sp, Telephone g Repro-

ducing tones by electro-magnetism.

Electrometer (Jlek-, elektrp'mi'ts.i). [f.

Electro- •¥ Meter.] An mstniment for ascertain-

ing the quality and quantity of electricity m an

eleotnfied body,
1749 Genii Mag. 352 A true and exact electrometer

X76^ANn in Phil. Trans. LVII 451 An instrument which

I have contrived for this purpose may not imp^erly
be called an electrometer. 1787 A. Young m Gl<^g Weekly

Her (1883) 7 July ah An electrometer—a small, fine pith

ball. i8ia Sir H Davy Chem Philos 128 The electro-

meter consists of two gold leaves attached to a metal plate

i88x Maxwell Electr, ^ Magn. I, 300

Hence Bl© ctrome trio, -ical, adjs

,

pertaining

to electrometry. Bleotro’metry, the measure-

ment of electricity by the electrometer.

Electromotion (^le ktroimJn Jen), [f. Elec-

tro- + Motion.] The motion of a galvanic cur-

rent Also, in recent use, mechanical motion

produced by electneal means.

1803 Edin Rev, III. 195 The ingenious hypothesisofVolta

concerning electro-motion 1806 Davy hi Phil. Trans,

XCVII. 46 There is no exhibition of electromotion.

Electromotive (^'lektroimoa’tiv), ct, and sb.

[f as prec. + Motive at.]

A, etdj Pertaining to electromotion Electro-

motive force , onginally, the force e^ibited in

the voltaic battery
;
in mod. use, the difference of

potential which is the cause of electnc cur-

rents
xSo6 Davy in Plal Trans. XCVII. 46 Permanent electro-

motive power 1810 Henry Elem, Chem, (1826) I. 187

Zinc and copper plates . by their electromotive power.

*833 N Arnott Phystis n, (1865) 624 The electnem

extitement, called also the electromotive force, produced

in voltaic arrangements. 1878 Foster Phys. i. ii. 9 2. 49

The electromotive force of the sciatic nerve of a frog i88a

Minchin Unipl. Kinemat. 220 The sum of the sudden

changes of potential Ai+^4.*is called the Electromotive

Force betweenA and 3,

B sb [after locomotive.^ A locomotive engine

of which the motive power is electricity.

1887 Engineer 29 July 95 The electro-motive consists of

an angle iron frame supporting three platforms.

Electromotor (^le ktrtJim^ru tai), sb. {adj) [f.

Eleotro- -h Motor ]

A, sb. Originally, a metal serving as a voltaic

element In mod. use, a machine for applying

electncity as a motive power B, attrib. or adj.

=Eleotbomotivb, as in electromotorforce,

18*7 Faraday Ckem Manip xxiii 570 Plate or dieet

zinc is a powerful electromotor. 1879 G Prescott Sp
Tekphone 260 During this year (1855) . Hmry M. Paine

was then trying to construct a successful electromotor

x88i Maxwell Electr. ^ Magn, I. 452 No current will

flow through the electromotor

II
Electron (rie-ktr^n) [a. Gr ^\(XTpojf : see

Eleotbum ]
« Elbctbum 2 ,



ELECTRONOME.
x8s6 GnoTE Greece ir xcvm XII 639 Preciou*! metah

(gold, silvei, and election) 1877 W Jones l<tn^er-i ing

L

459 Mediaeval ring . formed of electron, or gold much al-

lo^d with silver

Electrouoxne («le ktwntf'im') [f Er^Ecnto-

;

cf inetiomwe.l = Electrometeb.

Electropath.y (?-, elektr^? paj^i) [f Electro-,

in imitation of homeopathy ;
cf hydropathy ] The

treatment of disease by electrical remedies Hence
EleotropatMo a

,
pertaining to electropathy.

i88z Society 11 Nov 24/1 Electropathic socks

Ele'ctrophore. Anglicized form of next,

which is more freq used
1778 Ingenhousz m Phtl Trans LXVIll. 1045, I will

now explain the nature of an electrophore i860 All Y
Round No. 69. 451 The ball is repulsed according to the

size of the electrophore or the lightness of the ball.

ElectrophortiS (Jlek-, elektrp foros) [mod
Lat f. Electro- + Gr that bears or pro-

duces. Cf. It eleihoforo^ Fr. ilecirophore, and

prec ] A simple instrument, invented by Volta,

for generating statical electricity by induction.

1778 Ingenhousz On FlectropJmtis in Phtl Trans
LxVIII 1027 To explain how far the eleett opJtorus per-

petnrn may be accounted for on the theory of Dr Fiank-

lin 1782 tr Volta tbid LXII App vii, My elcctrophonis

. IS a machine well known to electricians 1880 Gentl

Mag Dec 751 A cat’s skin, is an adiniiable rubber for an
electrophorus

Electro-plate (i"!© ktropleit), v [f. Electro-

+ Plate] ttam. To coat with silver by elec-

trolysis. Hence, Me ctro-pla ter, one who
electroplates Ele otro-pla ting vU sb.

1870 Eng Mech 25 Feb. 590/1, I electro-plated many
articles, c 1865 G Goun in Lire. Sc I. 215/1 The kind
chiefly in use by electro-plateis, is the German or Li6ge
Zinc 1865 Reader Sept 351/1 Elkington founded the

first establishment in this country, for carrj’tng out the

processes of electro plating 1879 Cassells lechn, Edue,
I 93 The electro-plating process began at Birmingham

Electro-plate (i'le ktmplfiit), sb [f. prec. vb.]

The ware pioduced by electro-plating

x866 J Martjneau Ess, 1 . 30 Our breakfast-table displays

our electro-plate x868 Holme Lee B Godfrey xxviu 149
This IS an age of stucco and electi opiate

Ele.ctro-psycho'logy. [f Electro--!- Psy-

chology] A proposed name for ‘animal mag-
netism’ or ‘ electro-biology’.

1850 W. Gregory Amm Mapi 73 Electro-psychology
and other similar names in which . the theoiy that elec

tncity is identical with the vital force is kept in view.

Electroscope (fie ktmskJ«p). [f Electro-

+ Gr -OKbrns looker ] An instrument for ascer-

taining the presence of electricity, and its quality

if present. PXence Ele ctroseo pio a, [sec -icj,

measured by the electroscope.

1824 Mech Mag No 66 150 The aerial electroscope is

an instrument for deternuning the electiic state of the

atmosphere. 1870 R Ferguson Electr, 53 A gold leaf

electroscope i88z Maxwell Electr ^ Magn, I, 300 In-

struments by means of which the existence of electric

charges . may be indicated, but which are not capable of
affording numerical measures, ate called Electroscopes
184a Turner Chem (ed 7) 85 Several simple electroscopic

methods 1879 G. Phfscott Sp Telephone 285 Hie electro-

scopic delicacy of the telephone

Electrostatic (flektr^istsetik), a [f. Elec-
tro- H- Static

; cf. hydrostatic ] Pertaining to

statical electricity. Hence Ele ctxosta tical a.,

of same meaning. Ele ctrosta’tically adv
Electrostatics, the science dealing with statical

electncity.

1867 Sir W. Thomson in A tkenmmt No. 2084 428 Self-

acting electro-static accumulator 1885 A thenxum 3 Jan.
21/2 The action of the air felt in front of an electrostatic

machine m action 1882 Minchin Untpl Kmemat 248
An electrostatical distribution x88x Maxwell Electr
4- Magn I 453 The . electromotive foice of an electro-

motor may be measured electrostatically by means of
the electrometer. 1^885 Watson Sc Burbury Math Th
Electr 4 Magn I 208 The two-fluid theory of elec-

tric^ in Its application to Electrostatics

11 Electrotouus (flek-, elektr^? tiJhiis) [mod
Lat,, f. Electro- -t- Gr. rbvos tension • see Tone ]
The modified condition of a motor nerve under
the influence of a constant galvanic current. Also
in anglicized form Ele’otrotone.
i860 Neno Syd Soc. Yr Bk 52, Title, Contributions to

the Physiology of Electrotoiie 1878 Foster Phys i 11

2 59 The nerve, both between and beyond the electrodes,

is in a peculiar condition known as ' electrotonus

'

So Ele ctroto'uic a [see -10], relating to or

charactenzed by electrotonus ;
also (m Faraday’s

use), the epithet of the peculiar electrical state

characteristic of a secondary circuit in the electro-

magnetic field. Ele ctrotoui'oity [see -ity], the

condition produced by electrotonizing. Elec-
tro'touize v [see -ize], to produce electrotonus.

Electro tonlzing vbl, sb,

1832 Faraday Res, Electr, § 60, I have ventured to
designate it as the Electro-tonic state 1873 A Flint
Nero Syst, m 116 The electrotonic condition. i88t Max*
w^L Electr S[ Magn, II 174 The Electrotonic State.

Electrotype (^ektmtsip). [f. Electro- +
Type.]
1. A model or copy of a thing formed by the

80

deposition of copper on a mould by galvanic

action . also at/nb
X840 Athenaeum it Apr, 324 We have received fiom Mr

Barclay what he calls an electrotype se.al 1857 Wiirwi-i l

I/tst Induct Sc (ed 3) HI. 537 The Electiotype Piocess

is now one of the great yioweis which niainif.ictiiring ait

employs xZ&o Print, Itadisyrnl y.\\ 13 Stock of elec-

trotype cuts

2 The process of electrotyping
x'S^Mcch Mag 15 Aug XXXIII 224 {heading ofpara-

graph) The Electrotype in America 1842 Proc Amct
Phil Soc II. ig8 Treatise on the Electrotype 1859 Sir

W ’H.A.'BmH Electr xgo The useful arts , namely, electro-

metallurgy, electrotype, etc

Ele’ctrotype, » [f prec sb] ttaas. To
copy in electrotype. Also^
1847 Lady G Fullerton GrantleyM I vtii 273 We arc

only electrotyped 1858 O W Holmis Ant Breat,f T
XI X05 Electrotyped m the medallions that hang lound
the walls of your memory’s chamber

Hence Blo’otroty per [see -Eli]* Ele ctroty pist

[see -ist] Ele ctroty ping vbl sb

1870 Pall Mall G 2 Sept 4 Engravers and electrotypors

1884 Ibid, 7 May 8/2 The firm are 1 e-‘‘ 1 i s, « co-

tv pers, and electrotypers. X845 H J» u • ! .XX

Jan 42 Copying foi the electrotypist. rx865 111 Circ At

1 «4/i Advantages of electiotyping ovei stereotyping

Electruin (flektrwn) [a L cktintm, ad

Gr TjKeieTpov, m same senses See also Electue ]

fl Amber. Obs
1398 Tklvisa Barth BeP R xvii, cvxi (1495) 683 Of the

pyno appyll tiee cometh dioppyng and woosynge whychc
IS made harde and soo tornyth in to a precyoiis stone that

hyghte Electram x6o2 Meiamorph lobacco (Colliei! 17
El idanus his pearl’d Klectrom g.aue 1794 Sui i iv an Ytew
Nat II 58 These fishes are unable to .vttract, or to repel

the lightest substances, which even the clectriiin can .iflect

t D fig, of tears Obs.

1591 GiiErNE Maulais Bteame v 4 It vv.as her masters
death That drew elcctruin from her weeping eyes

2 a An alloy of silver and gold (of pale yellow

colour) in use among the ancients ;
= Eleotre i

Also attnb b. Min Native argentiferous gold
containing fiom ao to 50 percent of silver

1398 TnrviSA Barth DeP, A’, xvi. xxwii (1495) 565 Elec
tram IS a mctall it shynetli moie cleie than gold or syliicr

XSSS Euen Decades tv, Ind, i iv (Arb.) 83 marg note,

Elcctrum is a mctall naturally nuxt of one portion of golde
& an other of siluer. 1626 Bacon Sylva §798 ’The Ancient
Elcctruin had in it a fifth of Silvei to the Gold 1674 Earl
Sandwich tr Batba's Art Metals (1740) 72 Electram .

which IS a natural mixture of Gold and Silver. x868 Dana
Mm (1880) 5 A mass of elcctrum consisting of large crys-

tals, contauung 25 p.c, of silvei 1876 IIumphriys Com
Coll Man xvi 186 The coins of Lydia were freiiuontly

of elcctrum.

8 An alloy of copper, zinc, and nickel

187s Ure Diet, Atlsn 252 A base metal in modem use
has received the name of electiurn 1 1 is an alloy ofcopper,
zinc, and tin, with_sometimes nickel

t iilectxia'rious, a Obs rate. In 6 olec-

tnaixus. [f Electuary + -ous] Of the nature

of an electuary , wholesome, beneficial.

1362 Bulleyn Bk. Compounds x^ b, This oile is electuarius

to the teeth

Electuairy (ile*ktir?an) Forms 6 electuary©,
-le, (5V electuor), 8 eleetary, 4- electuary See
also Lectuary [ad. late L clcctudrmm, electa-

nnm (5th c.), perh. a corrupt derivative of the

synonymous Gr. heMiKrbv, f. ixKeixetv to lick out ]

1. A medicinal conserve or paste, consisting of

a powder or other ingredient mixed with honey,

preserve, or synip of some kmd
1308 Trevisa Barth Be P R vii xxxv, (1495) 250 The

Etyk is holpe by an electuary that hight Electuarium
patns. 15*7 Andrew tr Brntiswyke's Disiyll Waters
With waters dy[styl]lyd, all maner of. electuaryes be
myxeed. 1349 Cotupl Scot xvii (1872) 145 Spicis for to
mak exquisit electuars 1636 Featly Clavis Myst. xu 148
Many simples goe to the making of a soveraigne Electuary

^38 Brookes .Fr/xcZ Pkystc{<iO 3)11 134 The antiscorbutic
Electary is very efficacious m this Disease 1791 Boswell
Johnson (1816) 11 372 Make them an electuary with honey
and treacle 1833 Kane Gnnnell Exp xxxvi. (1856) 326
Raw potato and saur-kraut, pounded with molasses into a
damnable electuary,

b fig,
1326 Pilgr. Petf, (W de W 1531) 85 Electuaryes to pre-

serue them from spirytuall diseases 1641 Milton Ch
Govt, n (x8sr) 139 Some eye-bnghtning electuary of know-
ledge, and foresight 1878 Emerson Sov Ethics Wks
(Bonn) III. 383 Innocence is a wonderful electuary for
purging the eyes

H 2 ? Confhsed with eketar, Elbctrb i and 2

1536 Bellenden Cron, Scot (1821) I. Introd 52 Ane maner
of electuar hewit like gold, and sa attractive of nature,
that It drawis stra. 1638 'PsxtKBTaiAKn Artach. D, This
weight serveth to weigh Gold, Silver, Pearles, and other
precious things, as Electuaries and Amber

II Eledone (elfd^u m), [mod L
,
a Gr. k\ed&vi]

a kind of polypus.] A cephalopod of the tribe

Octopoda
1833-6 Todd Cyel Anai, I 528/2 In the Eledone the

suckers are soft and unarmed 1834 Woodward Mollusca
(185^)35 The eledonexaNsss twenty respirations per minute,
when resting quietly m a basin of water 1878 Bell tr

Ge^nbatteYs Comp Anat. 327 The modified end ofthe arm
in Eledone and Octopus

tE leeiUO'synar. Sc. Obs. exc. Ifisf. Also 7
elymosmar [ad. med.L. ckemosyndnus : see

ELEGANCE.
next Cf OF elcmosinaire, which may be th..
iimnediate source ] = Almoner
a 1639 Spottiswood Ihst Ch Scotl i. (1677) 32 Aln,.ncommonly held to be Charles the Great his Mast«

*“3 Spalding Trouh Ch^ I(1829) 16 The bishop of Murray was made lord
1884 C Rogers LifesJl l 11 saoSofe jemthe carver, the cupbeaier, the eleemosynar

™
Eleemosynary (e lf,simp sman), a and

Also 7-8 elemo-_, eleemo-, -sm-, -an-, -annary'
tned La €l€CfH0^ft(i7*ttlS

^

f 0lcs77lOSy^lCL SPP
Alms ] A. adj •

c

1 Of or perlaining to alms or almsgiving
charitable Eleemosynary House, Corioraltm
one established for the distribution of alms etc

’

C1630 Risdon Snrv Devon § 293 (1810) 30a These her
cleemosinaiy acts aie almost vanished 1693 Kennett
Pat. Autnj IX 659 The Elemosinary House or Hospital for
the maintenance of two Capellanes 170a in Zend GasNo 3812/r Divers Persons to whom Eleemosinary Protec
tions were granted 1827 Hallam Const Hist (1876) I 11
80 'The blind eleemosynary spirit inculcated by the
church is notoriously the cause of beggary. 186# H
S TAUNTON Gt t Schools Eng

j
Dnhmch 502 Thiee [poitionsi

me assigned to the Educational and one to the Eleemo
syuaiy branch

2 Dependent on or supported by alms
1634 G Goddard in Bin ton Diary (1828) I Introd. 65

If we be a mere elemosynary Parliament we are Lnun^ to
do his drudgery X667 H More Bra Dial in vw..

,

(1713) 264 Is not the whole World the Alms-house of God-
Aimighty [ml which he had a right to place us his
eleemosynary Creatures? 1707 J Stevens tr. Qnevedo's
Com Wks (1709) 353 There is a sort of Spunging, elemosi
naiy Travellers x86o Hawthorne Fawi{xS^g)l vi
62 Threw forth, food, foi the flock ofeleemosynary doves

3 . Of the nature of alms
,
given or done as an

act of chanty
;
gratuitous

a xCzo Jer Dvkf Sel Senn (1640) 348 God will not have
the Ministcry of the Word eleemosynary, to be matter of
mecrc almes 1791 Boswell Johnson {1831) 46 An eleemo-
synary supply of shoes. X849 C Bronte Shirley II v lai
Eleemosynary lelief never yet tranquilhred the working
classes 1839 I Taylor Logic in Theol, 246 We have
nothing to do with eleemosynary education

b. Lavo Given in ‘ free alms See Almoigne.
X67X F. Pmiipps Reg Necess 440 Baronies given in

Flank Almoigne and as Elemosinary,

fB sb. Obs.

1 One who lives upon alms
;
a beggar Alsofig

1643 Sir T. Browne Rebg Med 14X Those professed

Eleemosynaries direct their petitions on a few and se

lected persons 1663 Glanvill Seeps Set, xvm 112 That
the cause should be an Eleemosynaw for its subsistence to

its effect 1673 H Stubbe Vtnd, Dutch War To Rdr 3
'The Parliamentarians were their Eleemosynanes.

2 = Almoner rare
X636 Bi OUNT Glossogr , Eleemosynary, an almoner, 01 one

that gives alms X678 in Phillips X809 BAwnwENiJe»«j-
day Bk, 458 Robert the Priest had one carucate of land of

the King’s Eleemosinary

3 = Almonry [ad med.L ekemosynariuiTi\

x688 R HoLMr A rmonry ni 43/'! [In] the Almonry, or

Eleemosinary [aie] 4 Yeomen. 1773 in Ash
Hence Bleemo synarilyarfw ,

m .an eleemosynary

manner
;
charitably, by way of charity

I* Eleenxo'synate, Obs -<> [f L. ehmo-

syna, (Jr hK€riy.otibvri + -ATE ] intr. To give alms

1636 in Blount Glossogr X77S m Ash

+ Eleemo’synous, a. Obs 7are-\ "in 6

eleirLOsinus. [t. as prec + -ous ]
Compassionate,

merciful
c X590 Burel and Pass Pilgrtmer Poems (1596) P ij a,

Ane pepill na ways Ehmosinus

II Xilecson (eltif Sfm) nonce-wd. [A use of Gr,

kh,6r]ffov
’ have mercy I ’] *= Kybie Eieison

x822 W L. Bowles in Blachw Mag XII. 72, I hear far

off Faint eleesons swell

Ele'gal, bad form of Illegal.

1647 16 Quaeres to Praelates Ded. 2 These Quares will

proove fatall to your elegall Ecclesiasticall lurisdictions

Elegance (elfgans) [a YsJUgance,

ekgdnUa, f. ekgdnt-eni, see Elegant] ine

quality or slate of bemg elegant

i. Refined grace of form and movement, taMe-

fulness of adornment, refined luxury, etc. See

Elegant i, 2, 3 .

1797 S,w}VC.v.Bnt. Birds {xlin)l Introd zThe ek^nce

lisrnverahle m their outward appearance 1807 Cbabb

l^RAIG L.ecs jL/rauung »» .cxn , -j.

that intiicate combination and “f hLutv
of a figure which constitute an essential part of beauiy

188a Mrs Forrester Roy 4 Viola l x j
world could you see such a displayof luxury and

2 Of spoken or written compositions, literary

Style, etc Tasteful correctness,

plicity, in the choice and arrangement of w

See Elegant 4 , Tnj.vance
c 13x0 BarclayMirr GoodMann. (i M^th

of meter and speeche. xsSg Nashe Pr£
(Arb ) 10 Sir Thomas Eliots elegance did se

Tietest thy
all equales x6x6 Pasqnil 4 W
purest elegance of speech

to wishes. i8»4

r II Nothing to say ofelega^ i^/Ilegance, by
Landor Imag Conv, xxvu Wks S ^HiNS
which I always mean precision and

trans*

DALE Gatfieldt, Edue n. 402 The elegance 01 ner

lations.



EIiEGIST.BLEGAWCY. 81

3 . a. Of scientific processes, demonstrations, in-

ventions, etc.: ‘Neatness’, ingenious simplicity,

convenience, and effectiveness; so of a prescription,

etc. See Elegant 5. b Roman Law: transl L.

ekganttajuns * see quot 1864
P Browne Jamaica 085 ,

1

doubt not but they might

be used, with as much elegance, in emulsions i8ia Wood-
noasuAstron xi 84 This formula, undoubtedly of great

elegance, piobably was not derived by a diiect mathema-

tical process 1864 Maine Anc Law iv. (1876J 79 To this

sense ofsimplicity and harmony significantly termed ‘ ele-

gance’ the Roman jurisconsults surrendered themselves

4. + a Correctness of taste . cf Elegant 6 Ohs.

lUa Stamlev Htst Philos (1701) 116/1 ^lian aigued the

Elegance of the Person, in choosing such things as were fair

b Of manners, etc • Refined propriety

18x6 Miss Austen Emma i. xvi 114 With all the gentle-

ness of his address, true elegance was sometimes wanting.

6, com Something which is elegant
;

a par-

ticular instance or kind of elegance

1676 Evelvn Diary (1827) II 417 A nice contriver of all

p]
.g3nrps 1779 Johnson L P

,
Pope Wks IV ia6 He has

Irft in his Homer a treasure of poetical elegances to pos-

terity 1834-9 Landor Ima^ Conv (1846) 88 What your

ffli-liPi- and grandfather used as an elegance in conversation

IS now abandoned to the populace 1837 J H Nlwman
Par Serm. (ed 3) I xxvi 396 The measure of this world’s

elegances 1863 Emerson Thoieau Wks (Bohn) HI. 337
He had many elegances ofhis own

ElegiUlCy (e li'gansi) [ad L. ekganha \ see

-ANCT* - Elegance m its various senses.

1 = Elegance i rare in mod use.

igja Hulobt, Elegancye, clcgantia. s6za Pfacham
Cmpl Gent xii (1634) 107 Most of them venerable for their

antiquitie and elegancy 1674 Grew Anat. Plants i § ig

31 Two general advantages to the Leaves, Elegancy and
Security 1741 Richardson Pamela (1824) I 218 An
elegancy ran through persons as well as fumituic 1768
A CAi.co'rTi7«A4^<r407lNeitherdothe fossilrcliquim yield

in elegancy to the medalic insignatuies 1838 Emerson
Milton Wks (Bohn) III 301 He threw himselJ, the flower

of elegancy, on the side ofthe reeking conventicle,

b humorwislyf in a foim of address or title

1814 Southey (1856) III 435 Your Elegancy will be
looking for some news

Of language and style
,
= Elegance a Ohs.

ijgx Elyot Gov (1834J 38 The elegancy of poets 1572

J. Jones Bathes of Bath i i b, Tullie cheefe of all latyne
elegancy 1665 Evelyn Mem (1857) III 162 Some judg-
ment might be made concerning the elegancy of the style.

17^ Chestere Lett I cv 288 The purity, and the elegancy
of his language

3 cotwr Something winch is elegant; an in-
stance or a kind of elegance

;
=* Elegance 5

1587 Golding De Mornay xxxiv S47 They count Greek
phrases for an elegancie. 1673 Dryden Riarr h la Mode
IV 11 305 Instruct your wife’s woman m these elegancies
1746-7 Hkrvey Medit. 4 Contempt (1818) 137 Art never
attempts to equal their incomparable elegancies 1823 Lamb
Elia Ser. i xxir (1865) 170 Palates not uninstructed in
dietetical elegancies 1874 Pusey Lent Serm 41 We must
. , have this or that elegancy according to our condition
of life

Elegant (elfgant)? a Forms; 5 ile^ant, 6
eligant, -aunt, elygant, 6- elegant [a F
iligant, ad, L elegdnt-em, usually regaided as pr,
pple ol*elegdre (f. *eleg-us adj.), related to ehgen
to select

The etymological sense is thus 'choosing carefully or skil-
fully’ In early Lat was a term ofreproach, ‘ dainty,
fastidious, fimpish’, but in classical times it expressed the
notions of refined luxury, graceful propriety, which are re-
produced in the mod Eng. use ]

1. Tastefully ornate in attire
; sometimes in un-

favourable sense : Dainty, foppish
ct4fi^Dig^R^yst,{iBBa)m gog, I woll, or even, he shavyn,

for to seme 5TOg that makyt me Ilejant and lusty in
lykyng itog Barclay S/np ofFooles (1370) 113 It is not
for man tobe so elegant, To such toyes wanton women may
OTCIine JSS^ Holoet, Elegant person, philocahis 1621
Burton Anat Mel i n m vn, A woman if she see hei
neighbour more neat or elegant is enraged x8oi Mar
Edgeworth GoodFr Gov (1832) 124 She is the elegantes!
dresser about town. 1882 tr. Challamei Htst Fashion
in France i. An elegant town lady would . adorn hersell
wUh a mantle that half covered her
2. Characterized by refined grace of form (usu-

ally as the result of art or culture)
; tastefully

ornamental. Of physical movements . Graceful,
tree from awkwardness.

”7 The Sixth Legion left
^ remembrance yet to be seen, in large

*^84 Ray Corr (1848) 138 The
^ypodnmpiitmosumis an elegant plant. 1760 Goldsm

Nothing is truly elegant hut what
,*774T WARTok Hift Eng Poetry

Wtim ^ b ^lendid and elegant manuscript on

to the
Fenctngx'g} The passing of the sword

, more elegant appearance
T stature • in i6th c with sense ‘ tall ’

wTumus Enarmitwalkis
®^>Saut [pnesiantil 1430-1530Mirr.

cause
virgyne Katheryn be-

savd
Eligant stature wold gather them of the

®odes of life, dwellings and their appoini
* ^^“'^cterized by refined luxury

CounSv Ariih. 11, (1691) 38 Beautifying tb

Furniture. xBcSGaee
xSaa Dv ^'^fnes-shire contains many elegant seat

VoL *37 What he considered

really elegant dinner. 1835 Sir J. RossN-West Pass v.W An elegant repast of venison xSgp W Collins Q. of
Hearts (1873) a He felt languid pulses in elegant bedrooms
4. Of composition, literary style, etc

; also of
words or phrases . Characterized by grace and
refinement

,
‘ pleasing by minuter beauties ’

(J )
Formerly used somewhat vaguely as a term of praise for

literary style
, from i8th c it has tended more and more to

exclude any notion of Intensity or grandeur, and, when
applied to compositions in which these qualities might be
looked for, has a depreciatory sense
igaB MoRE/ftrffj/^si Wks (1357) 174/a The bokes neither

lesse ehgaunt nor lesse true 1529 Rastell Pastyme, Hist
Bpi, fiSii) 292 In a longe oracyon with elygant wordes
xoM JER, Taylor Gt Eacmp m xiv 51 A most elegant
and perswasive parable. 1672-5 Comber Comp. Temple
(1702) 23 Ariiobius, an African, writ his elegant books
against the Gentiles 1736 J Warton Ess Pope (1782) I.
VI 302 Addison has inserted an elegant character of this
poetess xMx Burke Corr (1844) HI 307,

1

thank you, too,
for the elegant poem 1841-4 Emerson Ess xx. Wks.
(Bohn) I. 230 Pope's Odyssey is correct and elegant
1876 Freeman Norm Cong. V xxv 543 The love of hard
words, of words which are thought to sound learned or
elegant, that is which are not thoroughly understood
b Of a speaker or author . Characterized by

refinement and polish of style (Formerly m
wider use see above )
1641 Milton Ammadv (i8gi) 189 They did no moie then

the elegantest Authors among the Greeks 1672-5 Comber
Comp Temple (17021 44 The learned volumes of this Elegant
Father [Chrysostom] i887d^^erfa^i»'6Aug 1037/2 Rogers
belongs to the elegant order of poets.

6 Of scientihc processes, contrivances, etc •

‘Neat’, pleasing by ingenious simplicity and
effectiveness.
1668 CuLrrpprn & Cole Baiihol Anat. iv ix. 166 An

elegant Workmanship of Nature xZagMed yml X 336
Piofound discoveries and elegant improvements in every
branch of medical science xSan J BADcocitZlaw Amnsem
198 An elegant cement may ako be made from nce-flour
1844-57 G Bird Urtn. Deposits 146 An elegant mode of
showing the composition of the deposit Mod An elegant
chess pioblem* An elegant method of solving equations,

b. Of medicinal preparations see quot
17x0 T Fuller Phamt Exieinp 127 It [the Electuary]

IS an elegant Composition ibr a troublesome Cough. 1788
V Knox Winter Even I vi 67 The physicians call a medi-
cine which contains efficient ingredients m a small volume,
and of a pleasant or tolerable taste, an elegant medicine
1868 Royle & Headland Mat Me^ica (ed. 3) 17a 'This
elegant chalybeate has been long m use
6. Of persons : Correct and delicate in taste

Now only m the phrase elegant scholar^ which is

influenced in meaning by 7
1667 Milton P. L, ix ioi8 Thou art exact of taste, And

elegant. 1774T Warton Hist Eng Poetry (1840) I Diss
1 19 A very elegant enquirer into the genius of the
noithem nations 1788 V Kmx Winter Even II 11 iiS
An elegant spectator of the vegetabl e world 1856 Emerson
Enq Traits xiv Wks (Bohn) II 109 Mr Hallam, a learned
and elegant scholar

b Refined in manners and habits (formerly
also, in feeling).

17X2 Steele Spect No 401 P 2 An utter Stranger to the
Delicacies that attend the Passion . in elegant Minds

1797 Mrs RADCLirrE Italian 1 (1824} 533 Her features .

expressed the tranimiUity of an elegant mind 1841-4
Emerson Ess xvi Wks. (Bohn) I 200 A sainted soul is
always elegant 1866 Geo EliotF Holt (1868) 26 Such a
stock of ideas may be made to tell in elegant society

7 Of pursuits, studies (formerly also, of senti-

ments) : Graceful, polite, appropnate to persons
of refinement and ciutivated taste Elegant arts :

those pertaining to the adornment of life
,
nearly

= ‘ fine arts \
1705 Pope To Yng, Lady 4 Trifles themselves are elegant

in nim 1712 Steele Sped No. 466 p 7 Every thing in
Nature that can pretend to give elegant Delight 2752
Home Ess. ^ Treat (1777) I 7 The ardours of a youthfol
appetite become an elegant passion xyj^ Johnson L. P ,

Shensione Wks IV 213 Eminent for English poetry, and
elegant literature. xSax Craig Led Drawing 1 i A high
state of the elegant arts is indicative ofgreat advancement
in civilization

If 8. Vulgarly used for * excellent, first-rate ’

;

in

humorous literature sometimes as an ‘Insfiism*

with spelling iligant.

2848 Bartlett Diet. Amer , Elegant for excetleni applied
to articles of food and dnnk, is very common , as elegant
water, elegant beef, elegant butter x888 Comhill Mag,
Sep. 277 An' It looked an iligant counthry an' all in a
glimmerin’ green.

9. Comb.
X809 Hannah More Coelehs I, 38 (Jod.) Sir John is a

valuable elegant-nunded man
Hence 1! legfanti ze v. irans. [see -ize], to

make elegant. E lecranti sh g [see

-

ish], rather

elegant,
2798 Lamb Lett, to Southey iv 33 You might elegantise

this supersedeas 1830 Fraser^s Mag. I 568 What criti-

cisms have been put forth .in that elegantish periodical 1

fElegante 1
. Ohs. [Cf alegant, var of Ali-

cante] Some kind of dried fruit, ?Abcante
raisms.

1579 in Rogers Agrtc 4r Pr III 343 Elegantes | c 14/3.

II
jSlegaute 2 (£l«ga*nt). [Fr iUgante, fern, of

iligant G ] A fashionable lady
x8o6 Mab Edgeworth Leonora (183a) 32 Would yon

know the fashionable dress of a Parisian dldgante ? 28x4
Scott Wcw. 1, The elegantes of (^ueen Anne Street East.

Elegantly (e l^anth), adv. [f. Elegant +
-LY 2 ] In an elegant manner ; see senses of the
adj. Also in comb with adjs.

2552 Huloct, Eleganilye, eleganter, rotunde. 2572 Gold-
ing Calvin on Ps lix. 17 228 Hee elegantly putteth the
doubtfull ^eeche tn a diverse mening 2728 Young Love
Fame vi (1757) 146 She's elegantly pain'd from mom till

night. 27^ Hanway Trav. (276a) II. i x. 54 Many hoi-
landers live elegantly 1783 Ld Hailes Antig. Chr.
Ch vi 278 notef Ihe latter part of the passage m Lampri-
dius is elegantly paTAphrased 2858W EiVus Vis, Mada~
gascar viii. 212 A number of elegantly.hound volumes lay
on the table. 2879 O. W. Holmes Motley 11 14 Elegantly
brutal onslaughts

Elegiac (elfd^Gi ^k), a, and sb Also 6 eli-

giaok [ad. L elegtac-us^ ad. Gr. c\e7eta«<is, f.

i\eye?oy ElegT,] ^
A. at^.

1 . Prosody, Appropriate to elegies, spec. Usually
applied to the metre so called in Greek and Latin,
which consists of a (dactylic) hexameter and pen-
tameter, forming the elegiac distich Sometimes
the term elegiac verse has been applied to the
pentameter of the couplet separately.
2586 Webbe Eng PoetneKRxh ) 86The most vsuall kindes

ror verse] are foure, the Heroic, Elegiac, lambick, and
Lyric. 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor 1246 A chronicler
penning the histone ofthese afifaires in elegiack veises. 1741
WArrs Improo Mind (iSot) 62 He has turned the same
psalms into elegiac verse. 2779 Johnson L P

, Ham-
wio«rfWks III 240 Wlyr Hammond or other writers have
thought the quatiain of ten syllables elegiac, it is difficult
to tell, 2846 Grote Greece (2862) 1 xx 303 The iambic
and elegiac metres do not reach up to the year 700 B c
1873 SvMONDS Grk, Pods 1 13 The pathetic melody of the
Elegiac metre.

2 . Of the nature of an elegy; pertaining to
elegies

; hence, mournful, melancholy, plaintive

,

also (rarely) of a peison, melancholy, jiensive.

1644 Bulwer CJuron 20 An ingenious friend in his
Elegiack knell 2720 Gay Poems (2743) II r8 He Might
sweetly mourn in Elegiac verse, 2732 Gray Whs (1823) II.

169 Mr Lyttleton is a gentle elegiac person. exSoo K,
White Rem (1837) 383 Its elegiac dmicacy and queri-
monious plaintiveness. 2808 Scott Mann iii Introd

,

Hast thou no elegiac verse For Brunswick’s venerable
hearse? 2856 Mrs Browning i 994 Elegiac
griefs, and songs of love.

3 Elegiac poet' one who writes a. in elegiac

metre ; b. in a moumftil or pensive strain

2581 Sidney Def Poeste (Arb ) 28 The most notable [de
nominations of poets] bee the Heroicke, Tragicke Iambic,
Elegiaoke Some of these being termed by the sortes of
verses they liked best to write in 2589 Pottehham Eng
Poesie I xi (Arb.) 40 2855 H Reed Led Eng Lit x
(1878) 319 It IS the theme of the elegiac poet, to show the
virtues of sorrow 1888 Spectator 30 June 875/2 Matthew
Arnold the greatest elegiac poet ofour generation.

B sb, tO'* An elegiac poet {pbs), b pi.

Elegiac verses (sense A. i).

2582 Sidney Def Poeste (1622) 513 The lamenting Ele-
giacke who bewayleth the weakenesse of mankinde.
2774 T Warton //w# Eng, Poetry 11 508 His Latin
elegiacs are pure 1B86 F H Doyle Reminiscences 30,
I soon acquired ease in rattling over my elegiacs,

Hence as combining form Blegi aco-.
283a Carlyle in Fraser’s Mag V 253 We named Rous-

seaus Confessions an elegiaco-didactic Poem.

Elefi^’acal, G [f prec. + -AL.]

1 1 Of metre ' = Elegiac r Obs,
2546 Langley Pol Verg De Invent, i. viii. 17 a, Of

Meters there bee that hath their name of the nomber of
the fete, as Bxameter and Pentameter which is also called
Elegiacal. 1583 STANYHURST/'twws(Arb )ia3 The heroical
and the elegiacal enterlaced one with the oother.

2. Of the nature ofan elegy, pertaining to elegies

arch Cf Elegiao 2

2632 Weever Fim Mon 769 An Elegiacall or sor-
rowfull Epitaph 2640 T Carew Poems Wks (1824) 92 An
elegiacall letter upon the death of the king of Sweden.
28.^ LAND0R.2A:rt;«. Shake Wks II. 294 Study this higher
elegiacal strain

ISlegiambic (e Rdgsise mbtk), a. [f. L, elegta

-h Iambic.] Of a metre Consisting of half an
elegiac pentameter, followed by an iambic dimeter
inzx-xioo Bailey Elegiamhick Verse

£le'giast. rare— ^ [f Elegy, after the ana-
logy of eeclesiast, etc.] A writer of elegies

17W Goldsmith Vtc W xvii, 47 These Elegiasts are in
despair for griefs that give the sensible part of mankind very
little pain

'fUlo'gic, a. Obs.—° [f Elegt + -10.] =
Elegiac
In some modem Diets.

BilegiO’grapher rare—^. [f Elegt, on the

analogy of biographer ] A writer of elegies.

2623 in CocKERAM. 2656 in Blount Glossogr. xyaz-fix

in Bailey 2864 in Webster , and in mod. Diets.

+ lEIe'^onSy a Obs. 9 are, [f Elegy

-

h-ocs,]
Resembling an elegy, hence, lugubrious, melan-
choly, mournful.
263a Quarles Div Fancies iv x, Th’afihghted heav’ns

sent down elegious Thunder 2635— Embl v i (1818) 239
If your elegious breath should hap to rouse A happy tear

Elegist (eUdsist). [f. Elegy -(--IBT.] The
writer of an elegy.

*774 Warton Eng. Poetry (1840) 1 . 03 Our elegist, and the
chroniclers, impute the crime . . to the advice of the king
of France.
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ELBO-IT. 82

IBlegit dgit) Lmv [f. L. elegit ‘ he has

chosen 3rd pcrs sing perfect tense of ehgifre to

choose; see quot 1809] A writ of execution,

by which a creditor is put in possession of (formerly

half) the goods and lands of a debtor, until his

claim is satisfied

1^3-4 Act 19 Hen VJT, c 36 § i To sue execucion . . by
write or wiyttes of Elegit 1832 Star Chnmb. Cases (1886J

124 He tooke forth an Elegit for the rest of the Judgment
*79® J* Anstev Pleaders G (1803) 70 Quare clausum fregit

May breed a monster called Elegit 1809 Tomlins Law
Diet , Elegit from the words m the writ, elegit sibi hberari,
because the plaintiff hath chosen this writ of execution
1876 Digby Real Proj^, v § s 247 The writ has ever since
the Statute ofWestminster II been called the writ of elegit.

Tj, The right secured by this wnt.
M Davies Aih Brit. 1x^309 As for Tenancy of

Elegit, Statute-meichant and Staple, etc. x8og Tomlins
L<m Diet. 3.V , The creditor . . during that term . . is tenant

£legisse (edMgoiz), v. [f Elkgy + -ize ]
1 tntr, a. Townte an elegy, also const, u^on,
b To write m a mournful strain.

xyoa C Mathbu Magn. Chr, iii i 111 (1852)3x3 His death
gave the same gentleman occasion thus to elegize upon him
1754 H Walfoic 1. 329(1) J, I should have elegized
on for a page 01 two farther. x886 Edtn Rev. July 155
Propertius and Tibullus elegised.

2 irans. To write an elegy upon.
X809 Byron Eng Bards 266 The bard who soars to elegise

an ass. (Z1845 Hood Poems II €6 Whose late, last

voice must elegise the whole 1858 Carlyle Predk Gt II.

X 11 590 He elegises poor AdnenneLccouvi cur, the Actress.

Elegug, var. of Eligug
Elegy (edidsi). [ad. Er. iUgte^ ad L. degia^

ad. Gr. Meyefo, f cXeyos a mournful poem.]
1 A song of lamentation, esp. a funeral song or

lament for the dead.
X514 Barclay Cyt fy V^londyslan Introd 69, I tell mine

eleg^ Drayton 749 My Lives complaint in dole-
fullElegies. 1649 Jeh. Taylor Gt Exemp i ix. 140 The
Church's song is most of it Elegy 1750 Gray Elegy xxi,
Their name, their years The place of fame ana elegy
supply X762 Goldsm, Nash x8o The public papers were
filled with elegies. — {.title) Elegy of a Mad Dog xSia
Scott Rokeby v xvii, Thy strings mine elegy shall thrill,

My Harp alone. 1871 R. Ellis Catullus Ixv. 12 Death's
dark elegy.

2 Vaguely used in wider sense, app. originally

including all the species of poetry for which Gi.
and Lat poets adopted the elegiac metre. See
also qnols 1755 and 1833,
x^Shaks. Y.L hi, ii 379 There is a man hangs

. , Elegies on brambles . defying the name of Rosalind.
x7x6-8LadyM W Montague I. xxxiv. x2o A subject
affording many poetical turns ..in an heroic elegy. X73S
Johnson, Elegy, a short poem without points or turns
<*1763 Shenstonc Wis ^ Lett (1768J 1 17 They gave the
name of elegy to their pleasantries as well as lamentations
1833 Coleridge Table-T, 23 Oct, Elegy, may treat of
any subject, but of no subject for itself, always and
exclusively withreference to the poet xBsg Kingsley
Misa 1. 379 The poet descends from the dramatic domain
of song, into the subjective and reflective one of elegy

8. a. Poetry, or a poem, written m elegiac metre

i* b, [after Gr, eXeyerov] An elegiac distich {obs )

Puttenham Em.Poesie (Arb ) 64 Long lamentation
in Elegie 1794 T. Taylor Pausantas' Greece II 369 An
elegy on one of these bases , signifies that the statue ,

was that of Philopoemen. 1839 Thirlwall Greece II 126
The elegy, which [Mimnermus] adopted as the organ of his
voluptuous melancholy had been invented by another
Ionian poet, Callinus. i86a Merivale

/

foAu Emp (1871)
V.xh 124 Ovid was the successor m elegy of Propertius
and Tibullus.

Elekte, obs. variant of Elect,

i'Bleleudish.tt Obs Forms i elelendiso,
2 “18, lieaalendis, (helendis) [OE. ilelindtsc, f
^le-land (see Eillaiid) + -isH,] Of another
land, foreign.

axm Lamb Ps xxxviii[ix]. 13 (Bosw ) Elelendisc ic eom
midoe cxxji Lamb Horn 81 Nu kumed ^es helendisse
Mon. elelendis he is icleped for he ls of unkujie ^ode

Eleme (ed^mi) Comm Also 9 elemi. [a

Turk. (transliterated dhni by Redhouse)
something sifted or selected] attnb. in Eleme
Jigs, a kind of dried figs from Turkey.

X879 Encycl. Bnt IX 154 The best kind, known as elemi,
are shipped at Smyrna. x888 Grocer's Price List, Fine
Eleme Figs

Element (e Iftnent), sb. Forms • 3-4, 7 ele-
meus (,pi.), 4 elemente, 5 elymente, 6
elyment, elemente, 4- element, [a OF. ele-

ment, ad. L. eUmentum, a word of which tiie

etymology and pnmary meaning are uncertain, bnt
which was employed as transl. of Gr aroi-gdov m
the various senses :—a component nnit of a senes

,

a constituent part of a complex whole (hence the
*four elements’); a member of the planetary
system

; a letter of the alphabet
; a fundamental

pmciple of a science.]

I. A com]^onent part of a complex whole.
* ofmaterial ihtngs.
1. One of the simple substances of which all

material bodies are compounded.
.fa. In ancient and medueval philosophy these

were believed to be • Earth, water, air, and fire.

See examples m 9. Obs exc Htst

fb. In pre - scientific chemistry the supposed
‘elements’ were variously enumerated, the usual
number being about five or six. (See quots )

1724 Watts Logic i ii § a (1822) x^ The chemist makes
spirit, salt, sulphur, water, and earth, to be their five ele-

ments 1765 JDici Art 4 Sc II. &v. Element [enumerate
Water, Air, Oil, Salt, Earth].

c. In modem chemistry applied to those sub-

stances (ofwhich more than seventyarc nowknown)
which have hitherto resisted analysis, and which
are provisionally supposed to be simple bodies
18x3 Sir H Daw Agric Client i (1814) 8 Bodies not

capable of being decompounded are considered . os ele-

ments 1830 M. Donovan jDdw Econ 1 xii Sugar is com-
posed of three elements, carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen
1841 Emerson Ess. Hist. Wks. (Bohn) I 17 Fifty or sTvfy
chemical elements. X854 Bushnan m Ctre Sc {c 1865) II
6/1 The proximate elements aie formed by the union of
several ultimate elements 1881 Wiliiamson in Nature
No 6z8 414 The foundation of., chemistry was laid by the
discovery of chemical elements.

2 In wider sense One of the relatively simple
substances of which a complex substance is com-
posed ; va.pl. the ‘raw material’ of which a thing
is made.
c 1386 Chaucer Freres T 206 Make ye yow newc bodies

alway Of element?. 1593 Hooki r iicc/ Pol i in, If those
pnncipall & mother elements of the world, wheieof all

things in this lowerworld are made, should loose the qualities

whiw now they haue. x6xo Shaks Tanp 111. 111 61 The
Elements Of whom your swords are temper’d may as well
Wound the loud windes. X851 Cabfi ntfr Phys 319
The two elements [Fibrincand the Red Corpuscles] separat-
ing from each other laterally

8. The bread and wine used in the Sacrament of
the Eucharist. Chiefly
[The word elementa u> used in late L in the sense of

‘ articles of food and drink, the solid and liquid portions of
a meal ' (see Du Cange) ; but in the ecclesiastical use there
is probably a reference to the philosophical sense of mere
‘matter* as apart from ‘form', the ‘form’, by virtue of
•which the * elements ' became Christ's body and blood, being
believed to be imparted by the act of consecration ]

*593 Hooker Eccl Pol iv. 1 (.ifiix) 128 Vnto the ele-
ment let the word bee added, and they two make a Sacra-
ment axdoo tr. Calvin's Comm Prayer bk. in Phenix
(1708) II 245 As if these Elements were turn'd and chang’d
into the Substance af his Flesh and Blood xtoy Hii kon
IVls. 1.256 Such slender S-vnlikely Clemens ofwater, bread
& wine 1633 D. Rogers Sacraments 132 Ihey bring an
whole unbroken Element, made of a line white delicate
wafer 174s WLSLrv Anna Ch 35 He deliver’d the Ele-
ments with Ills own Hands xtfA Direct Angl (ed 3) 354
Elements, the materials used in the Sacraments

4 a. Physiol A definite small portion of an
animal or vegetable stracture
X84X-7X T R Jones Anmi Kingd 654 Two elements [of

a vertebra] which embrace the spinal marrow 1884 Bow rit

& Scott De Bary’s Phaner 4- Perns i8a Small vascular
bundles composed of narrow elements Jbtd, 459 On the
side of the wood, new elements are constantly added

b. One of the essential parts of any scientific

apparatus ; used esp. of simple instruments united
to form a complex instrument of the same kind.
Voltaic element : usually = Cell 10, but some-
times = electrode

1831 Brewster Nat. Magic in (1833) *48 We can even
reproduce them with the simplest elements ofour optical
apparatus. 1871 tr Scliellcn's Spectr Anal, ix 67 An
electric battery of 50 Bunsen's or Grove’s large elements.
** qfnon-mafenal tiling
6 A constituent portion of an immatenal whole,

as of a concept, character, state of things, com-
munity, etc.

1599 Shaks. Much Ado ii. i 357 There's little of the
melancholy element in her, my lord 1678 Cudwortii
Intell Syst. 7 These simple Elements of Magnitude,
Figuie, Site and Motion are all clearly intelligible as
dififerent Modes of extended Substance 1833 Browning
Pauline sr, 1 strip my mind bare—whose first elements I
shall unveil 1841 Emerson Traits, Character'N\ca
(Bohn) II. 6r This [English] race has added new elements
to humanity, and has a deeper root in the world X845
Graves in Encycl Metrop 783/x Mixed with bigotry and
superstition, it [the canon law] will be found to contain
many pure elements 1867 Freeman Norm Cong. (1876)
I 111 03 In our old constitution we find the elements of
feudalism 1870 E Peacock RalfSkirl III. 187 Size is
certainly one mam element of beauty. 1876 Green Short
Htst vii § 5 (1882) 386 The woollen manufacture had be-
come an important element m the national wealth Mod.
The Celtic and Teutonic elements in the population

b Often followed by of=- ‘ consisting of’.
185X Helps Friends m C, I ii These practices have

elements of charity and prudence as well as fear and mean-
ness in them. 1866 Kingsley idi 129 It had its
usual element of cant. 1875 Jowett Plato ^d 2) I 241
The greatest strength is observed to have an element of
limitation. X869 Freeman Cwiy (1876)111. xii 162
Mingled with all this there is a certain, element of grim
merriment

6. One of the facts or conditions which. * enter
into ’ or determine the result of a process, calcula-
tion, deliberation, or inquiry Also with ^(cf 5 b)
x8is WooDHO'usE ix 66 The length of a sidereal

element of little or no importance in Astronomy)
*8*3 Chalmers Semi I X29 His will was reduced to an
element of utter insignificancy xBazW CJrovc Corr Phys
Forces 32 If the element of quantity be included, this ob-

ELEMENT.

one element m the case which element thefeS ge?a?7. spec, {pi.) a Astron. The data necessarv tn
determine the orbit of a heavenly body b
iallography. Those needed to detemunetheS
of a crystal. ™
1788-0 ’Aq'ukbxi Encycl

, Elements, in astronomv amthose fundamental numbers, which are A
construction of tables of the planetary motwns. ^^^A n

**
TAXuNat Phil ll i97Theelements^SS^^^^^

agreed nearly witTx those of the Comet of 1683 ?«,!Mrs Somluville Connex. Phys Sc 11 u8<io) 12 Tli,e S*
pends upon seven quantities called the elemente nf Sfl
orbit 1878 Gurney Crystallogr 41 Thrihrel
between the a^es and two of the mtios hetwera the
meters, are called the elements of the crystal
8 Math An infinitesimal part of a magnitude

of any kind
; a differential.

®

xyzT-sx Chambers Cycl
, Element of an area, called also

Its diflrerential, IS the rectangle of the semi-ordmate mtothe differential of the absciss 1883 Minchin Umbl A?nemat 112 A> any point in the lamina at which the &mentofmass dm 1885 Watson & BorburvMath Tk, EUcir
fy Magn I 250 The molecular distributions withm the ele^ment of volume dx dy dz,

II The * four elements ’.

9 . Used as a general name for earth, water, air,

and fire ; originally in sense i, to which many of
the earlier instances have explicit reference

; now
merely as a matter of traditional custom
a xvM Signs be/. Judgm x^^ laE E.P (1862) 12 be jcii

dai pe fure elemens sul cri merci ihsu fiz man. C1300
Fraeut Pop Sc (Wnght) 120 Bynethe the loweste hevene

Beoth the four elementz, of wham we beoth i-wroxL
tf xMo Hampole Psalter ix 34 pe erth is be end of thyngw
& J>e last clement, 1393 Gower Con/ III. 97 It [air] is eke
the thridde element. 1483 Caxton Cato 4 The foure ele-
mentes menace alle men that thanke not god. 1535
CovERDALE fVtsd XIX i8 The elementes turned in to thm
sehies, like as whan one tune is chaunged vpon an instru-
ment of musick i64< Digby Nat Bodies iv (1658) 37 There
are but four simple bodies : and these are rightly namgd
Elements. 2656 H l/LovsAniid Ath (1712) Gen Fref 15
Regions of looser particles of the third Element X71X Pope
'Temp. Fame 447 Thro’ undulating air the sounds are
sent, And spread o’er all the flmd element. 17x3 Bnton
No 111, Rich wines and high-season’d Ragouts supply the
place ofVegetables and meer Element xjSn G.White Sel-
oot/iei 3 Fine limpid water much commendedbythosewho
drink the pure element x8z6 Byron CA Har iii Ixxiv,

When elements to elements conform. And dust is as it

should be. 1886 T. K. Oliphant New Eng. II 219 If the
great authors named were set up as models . we should

never hear of fire as ‘ the devouring element ’.

b fig
1813 Wellington Lett m Gurw Dtsp XI 12 A British

minister cannot have too often under his view the element

by which he is surrounded 1850 Kinoslev..^// Locket

(1876) 2 Italy . . where natural beauty would have become
the very clement which I breathed.

1 10 . The sky ,
? also, the atmosphere Obs

[’rhis sense is app. due to med L ^elementum ignis’ as a

name of the starry sphere; hut there may be a mixture

of the sense ‘ air '.]

c x^S Digby Myst (1882)11 371 AmeruelouslyjtfrotheleF

ment cTyd glyde. 1509 Hawes Fast. Pleas 15, 1 , sawe a
craggy roAe neare to the element 1534 More Treat

Passion Wks 1307/1 The moone & the stenes app^re in

the element 1580. Sidney yljcarfw! v (1590J458 Morning

had taken full possession of the element. 1634 Milton

Comus 299, I took them for a faery vision Of some gay

creatures of the element X676 Hobbes Iliad xre 331 A
thick Snow, Which Boreas bloweth through the Element

1714 Gay ShephereCs Week vi 3 note. Welkin. ,is frequeptly

taken for the Element or Sky,
, . ,

•j* b, ? One of the * heavens ’ or celeshal spheres

of ancient astronomy (see Sphere) ;
also (rarely)

one of the heavenly bodies themselves Obs.
^

[Cf med L ‘planets’ and ‘signs of the zodiac ;

but neither ofthese senses is clearly evidenced in our quots ]

A 1300 CnisorM. 395 fe sterres gret and smale pat vre

may se In be ouerniast element of alle. f1384 Chaucer

Fame 975 Wyth fetheris of PhilosophyeTo passmeveiyche

element 1534 Lo Berners Bk M A urel {iSi6) BD,

These were the fyrste that wold serche the trouthe of the

elementes of the heuen 1593 Hooker Eccl. Pol i

Sunne, the Moone, any one of the heauens or elements

x6o4 Sh-iks 0th, in 111 4®4 Witnesse you euer-buming

Lights aboue, You Elements, that clip vs roundabout.

11 pi. Atmospheric agencies or powere,

iSSS Eden Decades W. Jnd i. iv (Arh ) 81 Owre natiim

hadde trowbled the elementes 1605 Sham. Learnt 11. 10,

I taxe not you, you Elements with vnkmdnMse 1013

Bakewell Introd.Geol
the incessant operation of the elements. 1855 PRB

PhilipJI,\ IV (1857)61 Too gallant a cavalier to be daunted

by the elements 1866 Neale Sequences ^ H, 102 The war

of elements above,
,

12 That one of the ‘ four elements wh ch is

the natural abode of any particular class

beings ,
said chiefly of air and water. .

transf, and fig (a person’s) ordinary

activity, the surroundings in which one

home ,
the appropriate sphere of operation 0 y

agency. Phrases, in, out ^
1598 Shaks MerryW iv 11 Sfi Youare

beyond our element. 1599 Broughton p i, n
in for all day . it is your element. x6^ M _ ^

275 Our torments also may in length mrij. j-31

Elements. 1673 Temple Observ. Umted Prov.yOsS,in
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I 6o It to be with Trade, as with the Sea (its Ele.

ment) *7*9 De Foe Crttsoe (1840) II iv 73 When they

came to maTce boards . they were quite «rat of their ele-

ment 1784 Johnson in III. 629 The town is my
element: there are my friends, there are my hooks. 18*3

Lamb EIm Ser i xii. (1863) 104 My proper element of

nrose 1848 Macaulay Iftst £ug- I 534 Ferguson was

in his element 1874 Maurice Friendship Bis. 111 69

Englishmen were to be taught that the sea was to be

their element Mod Some fishes can live a long tune after

removal from their element

III. 13. Primordial principle, source of origin.

rare
the1655-60 Stanley Hist Philos (1701) 6r/r Infinity is ....w

pnnaple and Element of thmgs
^
1830 Tennyson In Mem

ConcI ,
That God, which ever lives and loves. One God,

one law, one element

IV. 14 . + The letters of the alphabet

{ph

)

Hence, the rudiments of leaniing, the ‘ A,

B, C ’
; also, the first principles of an art or science

1382 Wyclif Gal iv 9 Hou ben 3e turned to syke, or freel,

and nedy dementis 155a Hulolt Elenientes or principles

ai ^’omxix—Elementes letters wherof be made sillables

1612 Brinsley Ltid. Lit. 1 (1627) 7 Beginning at the very

first Elements, even at the A, B, C 1644 Milton Edvc
(1738) 137 At the same time might be taught the Ele-
ments of Geometry 1649 Taylor Gt. Exemp ii viii

60 Man knows first by elements & after long study learns a
syllable, & m good time gets a word 1790 Mackintosh
Slid Law Nat, Wks 1846 I 342 Put_ . jblic lectures

have been used to teach the elements of almost every
part of learning. 1833 Cruse Emebius iv. xviv 161 Books
containing elements of the faith. 187s JownTTP/«rfl(ed 2)

III 425 Calculation and geometry and all the other elements
of instruction

b. Etichd's Elements the title of a treatise on
the rudiments of Geometry
1655-60 Stanley Hist, Philos, (1701) 8/2 Those [propo-

sitions] which Euclid hath reduced into his Elements 1703
T Beodoes Math Evid 47 As if the elements of Euclid
were not already tedious enough z8a8 Lardner Euclid
Fref., Euclid's Elements were first used in the school of
Alexandna,

tElement, v Obs. Also 6 ellement. [f.

prec. sb ]

1. irans. To compound of elements.
[see Elementedppl a. ] 1477 Norton Ord A leh v

inAsbm. 86 The third thinge elemented of them all c153$
[see Elemented ppl. «.] 1582 Batman On Barihol xi xvi

.

165 Foure elements of the which all things ellemented are
made a X631 Ticsme.Poems (1650) 194 As of this all, though
many parts decay, The pure which elemented them shall
stay i647FARiNGpoN.S>»'/« (167a) 1. 135 Man thus created,
thus elemented and composed*

•w-w J)oNNE*y«7;/.xlvni 487 Elemented and composed of
Hercaes i^WaltonDonne 38 His verysoulwaselemented
ofnothi^ but sadness 1670-— Lives i 33 Absence . doth
rmove Those thmgs that Elemented it [sublunary love]
i6w Whitlock Zaotomm 33 A world elemented with Sinne
and Misery,

3 To instruct in the rudiments of learning: cf.
ElejOjNt sb, 14
1651 Rehq.Woiton 489, I thought he had been better

elemented at Eton, 1662 [see Elemented^/ a, 2]

XHomeniiail (eliine ntal), a [f prec + -al ]
1. Of or pertaming to the ‘ four elements earth,

air, fire, and water, or to any one of them
*5*9 Interl Four Elements in Hazl Dodsley I ii The

lowe^egion, called the elemental js6x Eden Art Name.
I IV, Ihe worlde is deuided into two regions Celestiall, and
IHeinentdl Swan Spec M, (1670) 465 The purifying
Doth of the Elements and Heavens m their Hemental
qualities 173a Pope Ess Man i 169 All subsists by ele-
mental stafe 1824 Miss Mitford Village Ser i (1863) 73Mixing the dew note of love with the elemental music«3i Carlyle ex n vi g8 With no prospect of
breakfast beyond elemental liquor x8si — Sterling iii
II (1872) 174 Elemental tumults, and blustering wars of
sea auQ sky,

+ 2, Composed of, or produced by, the elements

;

material as opposed to spintual; inorganic as
opposed to vital

;
* material ’ as opposed to ' for-

mal
i also, in the condition of raw material Obs.

“ Wks i8si I 2SS An ex-
elemental, but not indifferent 1577 Dee

Elemental Creatures ' 1602

anH
80 The Law considereth not bare

apparelled 1605 Timme
mid L

Without the which [the spirit] the elemental
profitethnot x6xo IIistno.m.vi

Iwdie (thus compact) Is but a scattred

A > 35 A kind of

an not in the slaying of

l^onrfvnn^^ BROWNEPxxw^f..^ I2I Nor
but an^elemPilSn

^ ^ hereto [for hatching eggs],
and artificial! warmth will suffice.

pbJ^ * L
C*iuasw^. in//

) The bread and wine of
•“^™8nst considered apart from their con-

secration Obs.

(1677)298 The elementals of

different senses (cf.

cmnrvuxPt^l physical, literal, as

eSt<5 iT» fb f
figurative

; also, such as
^ Imts (hypothetical)

whipb
opposed to the impure form m

tCghSridce K' 6 Majestic
I lie Elemental fire, should tend still upwards.

*75* Johnson /?<*«ii/,^No 99 ? 4 Vanish like elemental fire
*755 Young Centaur i Wks 1757 IV 129 A fire elemental
IS diffused through all nature.
4. Pertaining to the powers or agencies of phy-

sical nature. Elemental spirits, gods, etc. . those
which are personifications of natural phenomena,
or aie associated with particular departments of
nature. So elemental worship, religion.
1821 Shelley Prometh Unb iv. 1, Elemental Genii

From Heaven’s star-fretted domes 1850 Merivalb Rom.
.owi/ {i86s)I V 231 Elemental worship of the grossest kindxw5 Lecky Ration (187S) I 42 To nse to intercourse with
these elemental spirits of nature was the highest aim of the
philMopher 1875 Merivale Gen Nisi Rome Ixviii (1877)
SS4 He continued to serve his elemental fetiche, and intro-
duced the rude black stone which represented the Sun 1876

Homeric Synchr 109 Amphitnte appears in the
Odyssey only as an elemental power
b jig Compaiable to iJie great forces ofnature.

1820 L ’S.vvre Indicator Yto 42(1822) I 336 A bold ele-
mental imajginaUon i860 Emerson Cond. Life 1 ei All
great force is real and elemental. There is no manufacturing
a /strong will 1873 Lowfll Among my Bits Ser. 11 287
With an elemental movement like the shifting of mighty
winds. 1878 MoRLEYCrt^'.?y& 175 The freedom and elemental
grandeur of Byron

*
1
^ 6. Pei taming to the sky, also, governed by

celestial influences (Cf Element sb 10 ) Obs
1527 Andrew Brunswy&e's Dtsiyl Waters Aj, Dystyl-

lacyon IS an elementall tnyng 1583 Stubdes Anai Abus
*1 57 They observed the elemental signes and tokens in
the firmament 1627 Feltham Resolves i xlvii, An ele-
mental and ascentive soul

6 Of the nature of an ultimate constituent,
whether of mateiial or non-material things ; esp,
of physical substances, simple, uncompounded
*555 Eden Decades W Ind (Arb ) 362 Elementall sub-

stances i6sx Biggs New Dtsp, 113Without the elementall,
true entity 1773 Monboddo £««p»fl|fc{i774) I.m v 482
The division ofelemental sounds into v owels andConsonants.
*82* ^ELLEY Epipsych. 437 As clear as elemental diamond
*f6*

Brimley Ess 115 Elemental passions and affections
1859 Darwin Ong Spec xiv (1878) 364 Minerals and the
elemental substances 1863 E. Neale Anal Th. ^ Nat.
° r?

primitive elemental operations of thought.
7. That is an essential or integrant part of any

unity, constituent

1639 Fuller Holy Wartxui (1840) 21 The four elemental
nations whereof this army was compounded 1803 Ann
Rev, III 254 Mere seasonings in the cauldron of public
opinion, not its elemental ingredients 1874 Motley Bar-
neveld I, vii 51 x The few simple but elemental fibers which
make up the tissue of most human destinies

8. Relating to the beginnings or first principles
of learning; rudimentary, = Elbmenxaby 6 rare
ID mod. use.

1377 Hanmer Anc Eccl. Hist 30 Them [Epistles] that
haue need of an elemental rntroduction 1589 Greene
Menaph. (Arb.) 68 Everie elementall worde of arte 1624
WoTTON in ifxAy (1^2)5 Some Method shortest
and most Elemental 1790 Burke Fr Rev Wks V, 333
Elemental training to those higher and more large regards
X84X Hor. Smith Moneyed man II x 328 An elemental
work upon astronomy 1855 H Reed Lect Eng. Lit. x
(1878) 334 Elemental truths, which have been assailed by
some of the heresies of the day.

Hence f Eleme'ntalisli a. {Alchemy^ Pure, un-
compovmded, lying at the base of other substances.
Obs, rare~^. Elexne'ntalisxa, nonce-'Wd, worship
of the elementary powers of nature.
1671 J Webster Meiallogr. vm 120 The Elementalish

Gold lies hid in many Earths. 1863 Durr in Chr Work
July 273 Elementalism, if I may com a word, the worship
chie% of the Fire, the Air, the Water and the Sun.

t E lemeuta’lity. Obs. [f prec + -ity ] The
fact of being an element
x6S4WhitlockMatm Eng, 456[Essay, ‘The FifthElement,

or, Of Detraction ] By this I hope the Elementality (that
is the universality) of Detraction is out of Dispute.

t Eleme’Etally, adv Obs. [f. as prec. +
-LT®.] In an elemental manner or sense,

1643 Milton Divorce ii. xv (1851) loi Those words ,

elementally understood, are against nature.

Elemeutaloid (el/me ntaloid), a. [f. Ele-
mental -f- -oro ] Chem Like an, element

, having
the appearance of, or behavmg like, an element.
x88s in Ogilvie Snpp
Elementaxian (e.I/menteo nan), rare—^. [f

Eleuentabt + -IAN j One who has not advanced
beyond the rudiments of his studies.

1876 Grant Bnrgh Sch Scoil n xiii. 355 Elementanans
who are not sufficiently qualified to be advanced.

Elementarily (el/me ntanh), adv. [f Ele-
mentary +-lt2] In a simple or rudimentary
manner

,
also, i'by purely physical causes Ipbs^

X643 R O, Man’s Mart v 21 The Rationall Facultie in
Man may as well he ^roducted elementarily byMan X849
Ruskin Sev Lasnps 11 (1855) 52 Explainmg elementanly.

Elementamness (el/me ntannes) [f. as

prec + -NESS ] The quality of being elementary.
1669 W. SiMFSoN Hydrol Chym 250 The material elemen-

taryness of concrets, _i86a C J. Vaughan Bk. 4- Life 64
Things almost puerile in their elementariness. i88x N K
Nation 386 The elementariness of ' the thmgs of the mind

+ Elememtarist. Obs. rar$—\ [f Elemen-
tary + -1ST] One who treats of the ‘four

elements
165X Biggs New Dtsp 159 Putrefaction, according to that

great Elementarist, Aristotle, is, etc.

+ E lementa'rity. Obs rare—^. ff. Elemen-
tary + -TY ]

s= Elementariness
x6soSirT Browne Ep (ed 2)42 Creatures.,

farre above the condition of elementanty

Elementary (el^e ntan) Forms : 5-6 ele-
iaen.tar(e, -air, -arie (7-8 elimentiarie, -y). £ad
L elevientanus, f elementum * see Element and
-AE, -ARY. Cf F. iUmentaire ]
1. Of or pertaming to the four elements 01 any
one of them

;
= Elemental i. rare in mod. use.

,
*5^ CoMpl. Scot, VI (1872) 47 The fyrstpart[of the varld]

js the regione elementair 1603 Timme Quersit 1. v 21
The elementary qualities passiue XX645 Howell Lett
(1650) III 19 A species of living Creatures in the Orb
of the Moon, winch may bear som analogic with those of
this Elementary world 1669 Gale Crt Gentiles i ni. iii.

^ If our Light be a Substance, its either Heavenly, or
Elementarie a 1761 Law Corn/ Weary Pilgr (1809)M This elementary world, 1836 Taids Mag XXIII 763
This year of peace has been distinguished by ‘ elementary’
war—by deluges and earthquakes.

f 2 Composed of, or produced by, the (four) ele-
ments ; material, physical

, opposed to spiritual,
celestial, etc

;
= Elemental 3. Obs

e 1440 [see 3] x6ia Woodall Surg Mate Wks. (1653) 239A Mineral is an elementane body that is of it self firm and
fixed 1633 Swan Spec M. 111 § 2 (1643) 48 The uncreated
Light (viz God) commanded this elementane light to be
a X636 Bf. Hall Occas Med (1851) 9A false and elementary
apparition 1727 De Foe Syst. Magic 1 111 (1840) 88 The
Devil set his human and elementary instruments at work.
X730 tr Leonardnd Mtrr Stones 48 Otheis say, there is
only an elementary virtue in stones.

i‘b. That IS in the condition of raw material.
1799 tr MeisteVs Lett on Eng. 145 There is more gross

and elementary matter in the English diet,

i* 3 Applied to air, fire, water, earth (cf Ele-
mental 3) • a. Physical, material, literal, as
opposed tofigurative ox ' spiritual’

,

also, such as
they exist in this lower world, b In their state
of pure elements, as opposed to the impure state in
which they are cognizable by the senses.

_
c 1440 Hylton Scala Per/ (W de W. 1494) 11 xxxiii, God

is not fyre elementare, x6xo Healey Si. Aug City ofGod
43S Some held the Chnstalline heavens composed of
watei-s of a farre other nature then the Elementary 2632
French Vorksh Spa 11 7 The whole Rlementary air being
of Its owne natuie most subtile 1638 Torments ofHellm
Phenix (1708) II 43B Corporal elementary Fire is light
the Fire of Hell is not corporal Fire. 1782 Kirwan 111

Phil Trans, LXXII 230 Fixed air when stripped of
phlogiston, and impregnated with elementary fire, becomes
again dephlogisticated air. 1794 Sullivan View Nat I, 56
Glass appears to be the true elementary earth, and ^1 mixed
bodies are only glass m disguise.

4 . Pertaining to the great forces of nature. Ele-
mentary gods , the gods of the elements. Cf.
Elemental 4, which is now in more frequent use.
X739 H Walfolb Corr (1820) 1. 23The elementary god of

fire X84X Elphinstond Hist India I. 173 The worship
of the old elementary gods
b fig. Comparable to the great forces of nature.

x86s M. Arnold Ess Cnt v 185 Byron the greatest
elementary power in our hterature since Shakespeare,

t 6. Like one’s ‘native element’; congenial Obs
1760 H Brooke FoolofQuality 5 He found their

manners congenial and elementary to his own natural turn
and disposition.

6 Of the nature of an (absolutely or relatively)

ultimate constituent. Of chemical substances’
Simple, not decomposable.
2622 Peacham Compl. Gent xv. 161 As if light were a

quality resulting of an elementary composition, it being
created before all mixed bodies X736 Butler A nal 1. i 18
The solid elimentary Particles of Matter 2731 Harris Her-
mes (1841) 210 To about twenty plain elementary sounds .

.

we owe that vanety of articulate voices. 2823 Bakewell
Introd Geol (2823) 33 The elementary substances of which
[rocks] are composed are very few, 2876 Geo Euot Dan.
Der II xxxiii 339 What one may call the elementary ex-
pressions of the face

b Maih Of the nature of an element or infini-

tesimal part (see Element S)
288s Minchin XIntpl Kinemat ^ Elementary polar area

of the curve C 2883 Watson & Burbury Math Th
Electr. ^ Magn. I 98 An elementary area of that surface,

7 Of the nature of elements or rudiments
, ru-

dimentary, introductory. Elementary book, writer,

one that deals with first principles, Elementary
school, one in which, primary instruction is given
2542 RecoedeGr Aries (1575) 429,

1

would not wshe you
to cleaue still to these elementane aydes. 2397 Morley
Introd Mils. Annot , Musicke is diuided into two parts,
the first may be called Elementane or rudimental. 2793
T, Beddoes Math. Evtd, 17 The same thing must . . be .

tnie of eveiy other elementary author. z8xa Sir H, Davy
Chem Philos. 24 Elemental books on the science, x^x
Spalding 7/0^ d- It. Isl 111. 342 In 1835, the elementary
schools were 4422. x86o Mill Itepr Govt (1865) 22/2 Ele-
mentaiy maxims of prudence. 2863 Lyell Awtig.Mem 5
These innovations have been treated of in my. Manual of
Elementary Geology.

fb. That has not advanced beyond the rudi-
ments. Obs.
x39<) B Iws&a&Cynfhtds Rev, (T) Your courtier elemen-

tary is one but newly enteij^ed, or as it were m the alphabet

t EleiXLe’lltSlte, ppl a Ohs. rare. [ad. mod,
L. elementdt-ies, pass. pple. of element-are : see
next ]

= Elbmentatbd.

11-a
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14.71 Ripley Cw«^ AlcA ix in Ashm 177 Erth w Goldi

so ys the Sowle also, Not Comyn but Owers thus Elemen*
tate. 1561 Eoen Art Navig i iv, Elementate, is cuerie

body compounded of the foure elementes

'i' jES’lemeutate^ v Obs. rare, [f. modL
ele7}ientat- ppl stem of elcitientare, f elemeiitum

Element.
The vb elemetUare occurs in the Latin versions of Para-

celsus , the original German has etemeatterm ]

traits, a. To impregnate with an element ; to

compound out of elements, b To be (one or

more of) the elements of (a substance)
1650 Ashmole C/tywt. Coll 113 Fermented Ferment, equally
elementated with every Element Is Gold x66o tr Para-
celsial Archid, i ii. 15 The substance is not from that
element which, elemeatateth the substance

tETemeutatedyi^i)/ a Obs. [f prec +-ed]
Compounded of the four elements ;=sElemented

;

hence, material, physical; impregnated with an
element. Elementated degrees \ the ‘degrees’ (of

‘hot’ or ‘cold’ quality) in medicinal substances,

resulting from the proportions of their ‘ elements

Hence E lementa tecLness.
z6o$ Tmjnx: Qaersti, i. xtii 67 Bodyes elementated, as wel

of minerals as of vegetables 016^0 Wharton Soul of
J-FbWrf Wks. (1683) 657 Physicians should segregate the
Medicinal vertiies of things from the Body, and the Ele-
mentated Impurities thereof x66o tr, Paracelsus' Archid
It loi The Sum or Number which respects the Elementated
Degrees, is to be noted x66a J Chandler Pirt;i //r/woMif'j

Ortat 43 A Body above an Elementated one, and heavenly,
x6y$ Evelyn Terra (i/eg) s6 Salt the first and last of Ele-
mentated Bodies. xMo tr Paiacelsud Archid 11. lag
The External Elementatedness . . corrupts and breaks the
former Nature.

t Eleme’XLtative, a. Obs. rare-K [f Ele-
mbntate ppl a. + -IVB.] Of the nature of mere
passive matter, inorganic

X4.77 Norton Ordut, Alch. 1. in Ashm. 20 Mettalls be only
Elementative, Having noe seede, nether feeling of life,

tElemented, ppl. a. [f. Element v + -bd,]

1 . Composed of 01 produced by (any or all of)

the four elements
cxe^Test Loveu (1560) 288 b/2 Ofhem all governments

in this elemented world proceden c 1533 Dcwes Inirod,
in Palsgr (1832) 1033 A.U thynges ben elemented [Fr elle-

mentdes] oneljL as metals or be demented and vegetables,
as herbes 1003 Timme Quersit in 142 Three distinct
substances in euery natural elemented body, xds® Asii-
MOLE Chym Coll, Mercury in all Elemented substances
IS one and the same 1680 Boylc licept Chem v 330 That
all Elemented bodies be compounded of the same number
of Elements. X771 Muse tnMm 77 Now rushing cataracts
descend To calm the elemented fray,

b. Impregnated with vanous elements
, fig,

xdjo Ashmole Chym. Coll 24 Collecting into Books this

Elemented Water falling from Heaven
2 Instructed, well-grounded in one’s art
z66a Fuller Worthies i. 23 The Fishery did breed the

natural and best elemented seamen,

t E'lementinff, •obi. sb. Obs. rare—^. [f as

prec + -iNOi
] Calling into existence, origination.

X638 Baker tr. Balzads Lett, (1634) II, 20 The first ele-

menting and foundation of love.

+ Eleme'ntiah, a. Obs. [f Element + -ish.]

Of the nature of (any of) the four elements;
material, physical

Sidney Arcadia in. Wks 264 Elementish and ethe-
real parts 1385-7 Rogers 39 Art, (1607) 177 Scornfully
terming the water at baptism, elementish water. x£4j6

FCisher] Mod, Divinity 222 God at first gave man an ele-

mentish body

+ E'lemently, a. Obs rare~^ [f Element sb.

+ -ltI.] Pertaining to the four elements
X39B Trevisa Sarth. De P. R, x 11. (1495) 372 Eleraently

and heuenly fourme

Xilexili (e'lAaii). Forms; 6 (gumme) elimi,
(gxtmmLi) elermij, 8 (gum) elimy, (eleinm),
y- elemi. [In Fr. ilPmt, It., Sp. elemi, Pg
leme

;

of unknown (perhaps onental) etymology

,

the Arab, name lame, cited by some wnters,

appears, according to Devic, to be known only as

a very modern word. The name {gumt ehme)
occurs in Vigo’s Latin Piahca (Rome 1517).]
A stimulant resin obtained from vanous trees,

as Cananum comnmm (Manilla), fetea Jcicartba

(Brazil), Elaphreum elemtferum (Mexico), used m
plaisters, ointments, and the manufacture of var-

nish. More fully Gum elemi Also attrib m
elemi oil (

= Elbmin), elemi restn, elenu tree.

*543 Traheron Vtgds Chvmrg. iii xiv 104 b/i Of mas-
tike vi of gunune elimt, armoniake dissolued w‘ wyne
g 1. & .g. x6^ Deser Isthmus o/Darian 4 The Tree like-

wise that afibrds Gummt Rlemt grows here in great A-
boundance X703 Loud, Gas No. 3898A The Cargo of the
Galeon. consistmgof. lollop, Gum Elemni, etc 17x4
Pr. Bk. Rates 93 Gum Elimy per joo weight 03 It, 00 so.

X731 Chambers CycL, Elemi is usually called gum elemi,
though very mmroperly, inasmuch as it takes fire readily
enough. x8gi T P. Jones Convers, Chem xxviii 287 The
principal resins are common rosin, copal, lac and elemi.
1851-9 Hookerm Adm. Man. Set, Enq, 427 Elemi is also
produced in Mexico, where it is known as Copal 1876 Hae-
x.'^Mat. Med. £64 Elenu tree is imported from Manilla.

xSlemiu (elfmin). Chem. [f. prec -I- ^-m.]
x8£8 RoylE & Head Mat, Med, (ed. 5) 39X The Elemi

analysed . . yielded . . a peculiar crystalline body, Elemine

1882 Watts Diet. Chem, s.v.. Oil of Elemi.—Elenun
Elemi resin distilled with water yields a transparent colour-

less oil, having the composition ofa camphene

tElenca (flegk). Obs. Also 6 elenke,
-oke, 6-7 elenohe. [ad. (either directly or

through OP', elenche') L. elench-us, a. Gr. cAeyxos
Elenohus.]
1. Logic A syllogism in refutation of a propo-

sition that has been syllogistically defended (see

quot i860 in Elenohus i)
,
hence, in wider sense,

a logical refutation. Ignorance ofthe elenche ‘.=s

lONOBATio ELENOHI (rare),
a 1529 Skelton Col Clouie 820 Nor knoweth his elenkes

Nor his predicamens 1597 Bacon Cottiers Good «S Evill

139 Their seuerall fallaxes and the elenches of them x£xo

J Dove Advi Semmartes 47A fallacy called the ignorance
of the Elenche xdia Jackson Creed iii Pref, The second

contains .an elenck of those vulgar fallacies X63X Mas-
siNCLR Emp ofEast ii t. She will have her elcnchs To cut
offany fallacy I can hope To pat upon her

b. Aristotle's Ekiuhs his tiealise irepi <ro0i-

ariuwv fXeyxtov ‘ concerning sophistical elenchs
’

or sophisms (The title does not mean, as is

implied in quol 1837, ‘concerning the refutation

of sophisms ’
) Hence clench was often used for

:

A sophistical argument, a fallacy.

xs6s Jlwll Repl Hardtttg (1611) s Your Elenchs, your
Fallacies, your sillie Syllogismes 1S71 Ascham Stholcm.
(Arb ) 132 Aristotle in his Elenches, should be fruitfiill

1588 Fraunce Lamters Log, i. vi. 36 A double Elench lurk-

eth in this place, one of composition, an other of division

x6ail&s.cov Adv, Leartt 11 54 Thispait concerning Elenches
IS excellently handled by Aristotle xdfiv Decay Lhr Piety
IX t) 20 308 Our common adversary, that old sophister .

puts the most abusive elenchs on us x£8g Slldln 7 etile T
39 All your Elenchs in Logick come within the compass of
Juggling [1837 Hallam lltst Lit in, 111 ^ 53 A similar

doubt might be suggested with respect to the elenchs, or
refutations, of rhetorical sophisms ]

2 . An index, analytical table of contents [So
Gr. e\€yxo5 , cf. It., Sp e/eiuo in same sense.]

1563-87 Foxc A tjr M. (1596) 195/1 Certcine notes or
elenchs upon this epistle, zyxs in Kersey. X7ax-x8oo in
Baii ey 177^ m Ash.

XlenCiiiC (fle'qkik), a. [f. L. clench-us (see
^

prec.) -h -10 ] — Elenotio
1850 Grotl Greece it Ixviiu VIII 634 History presents to

us only one man who ever devoted his life to prosecute tlus

du^ of an elcnchic or cross examining missionaiy

ElenclLical (He gkikal), a. rare, [f prec +
-al] —prec
x£4x j Jackson True Evang 7* i 33 Elenchicall, or

Coniutative against Error xyai-xSoo in Baillv. 183a m
Wedstlr 1847 Craig ; and in mod Diets.

Hle'lichicaUy, rate [f. prec.-h-LY 2.]
In an elenchical manner, by means of an elcnchus.
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep Pref,, Any Penne, that

shall Elenchically refute us

tlBle'iLcliize, z* Obs, rare—''- [f. Elench -h

-IZB ] tiUr. To make use of the elenchus , to argue.
X63X B JONSON Ne-w Inn ir. vi. Hear him pioblematize. >

Or syllogize, elenchue.

llElexichtiS (/leqkos). pi elencbi. [L.
elench-us, a. Gr fAeyxos cross-examination (Sense

3 apiaears to be only Lat.
,

peril, another word ]
1 . Zt. Logic. — Elenoh I. b Socrahe elenchus \

the method pursued by Socrates of eliciting truth

by means of short question and answer
1663 Butler Hud, i in. 1258 ,

1

shall bring you, with your
pack Of fallacies, t’ Elenchi back. 1721-X800 in Bailly.
1850 Maurice Afor ^ Met Phtlos.{<ed a) 1 16 My [Socrates’

J

elenchus is nothingbetterm itselfthan thelogic ofanyother
profe-ssor x86a Abp Thomson Laws Th ^ 127. 271 Admit-
ting the apparent correctness of the opposing argument, we
may prove the contradictory of its conclusion by an unas-
sailable argument of our own, which is then called an Elen-
chtts («A«yx«s)' *874 Maiiafey Soc Life Greece xi 340
Such people cared little about even the Socratic elenchus
1878 Glo. Eliot Coll BreetLf, P, 713 No dull elenchus
makes a yoke for her.

2 . = Elenoh 2 Obs,
xyax-xSoo in Bailey.

+ 3 . Antiq. (See quot.)
1727-^x Chambchs Cycl, Elenchus in antiquity, a kind

of ear-ring set with pearls. In mod. Diets.

Iilenctic (Heghtik), a. Also (incorrectly)

elenclitio [ad. Gr ikeymiK-bs, f ihiyx-^cv to re-

fute ; cf. prec ] Of or pertammg to refutation ;

concerned with refutation
; that occupies himself

with cross-examination
X833 Blackw. Mag XXXIII 627 His duty is elenchtlc.

1850 GROTEGrwffii Ixvui VIII 566 An elenchtic or cross-
examining god. i8£6 Mill m Earn Rev CXXIII, 335
The dogmatic Plato seems a different person fiom the
elencticPlato

t lEle'nctical, a. Obs Also 7 (incorrectly)

elenchtical [f. prec. + -al.] Pertaining to elen-

chus, concerned with logical refutation.
x6i5 Curty-C for Caxe-C 1 70 His next Chapter is

wholy Elenchticall
_
x£46 Wilkins Ecclesiastes § 2 (T.)

Elenchtical which is usually called an use of confutation,
xfipp Buhhe'^9 Art yi {1700) 87 In these Writings some
parts are Elenchtical or Argumentative x7ax‘-x8oo m
Bailey X847 in Craig , and in mod. Diets,

tli’leude. Obs rare—\ [a. Ger. elend, Du.
eland : cf, Elaitd.] An dk.
X697 Phil. Trans XIX. 502 That sort of Animal call’d

the Alche, Elche, or Elende.

ELEPHANT.
Ibxi^O, a, Obs exc. dial Forms *19

^lenge, 3 elxnge, (4 eling, elyng(e, heiyng'e
eleynge, 7-8, 9 dial elhnge), 2-^6,
elenge Also Alange, q.v [OE t m
pr^. + *knge .-OTent *lans3o-f. *lango-uL a.The two etymological senses of ‘very long, tedious’
and ‘ remote, lonely’, seem to blend in the later
uses Chaucer abnormally accents ele nge (riminp
with chak’nge ]

« ' s

fl Very long, tedious Ohs
cZtyi Mu Ri D Gregory's Past v 4o]lffit hie bioti on mien.

gJi™ ^SeSy dige r 2430 ABC AnsiotkmLL (i868j II E to elenge, ne to excellent, ne to eemesfufA Remote, lonely , dreaiy, miserable. Obs exc
dial.

c laos Lay. 13^90 pe stude wes .ffilenge [1275 Elingel • nu
hatte hit btanhenge [xays Stonhenge] 111300 CwrwM
3075 An elenge lijf Jiare >ai ledd c 1300 St Brandau 6mEhng ich 3eode her alone X377 Lancl P P/ E x 01
Elyng is be halle per he lorde ne be lady hketh nouxte to
sytte e 1386 Chaucer JVyfBathes T. 343 Povert is this,
although it seme elenge \.vr alange, alenge, ahnEel
X387 lKLVi5A/f«rfffK (RoIls)VII 341 Lanfrank leet neuem
a man goo fiom hym helynge and sory, c x4ao Beryn 967Why do yee thusV this is an elyng fare 0x420 Occlevb
De Reg Prtnc 1008 His labour to hym is the elengere
X481 Reynard (1844) 65 We goo not into another foreste,
where we sholde be strange, and elenge 1874 Ray S
Coirnhy Wds 63 Elhnge xZ^ Murray's Hand bk Ketd
Iiitrod. 32 The fairies may still be heard of in the more
‘ elenge (lonely) pl.-ices of the Downs X87S Parish Sussex
Gloss s.v A/^ywjrt'.’Tis a terrible ellynge,lonesomeold house,

U 3 Explained in Diets as ‘strange, foreign’
16^-06 in Phillips lyax in Bailey , and in mod. Diets

t ETengely, a. and adv Obs In 4 elenge-,

eling-, elyngelioh(e, 8 elengelick, [f. Elenge
+-ly 1 and ^ ]
A. adj. Solitary, cheerless, miserable. B. adv

Drearily, miserably
c X30S Land Coiayne 15 Elinghch may hi go, Whar )»er

womb no mo 1377 Langl P PI B. xii 45 Alisaundre,

that al wan Elengclicne ended X393 Ibid C xxm 38
!• ilosofres wonede wel elyngehche and wolden nat be nche
X72X-6i Bailly, Elcngelui, strangely or misembly Old

i* E'lengenesse. Obs Also 4 elangenes, 6

ellingness [f Elenge + ness] Loneliness,

dreariness, misery
c X320 Senyn Sag (W ) 1735 His senaunts of alangenes

him undernome 1398 Trlvisa Barth De P R xvi hv
(Tolleni MS ) Jacinctus hab virtu of comforte, and dop
awey clengencsse. CX400 Rom Rose 7408 She had a

scrippe of faint distiesse, That full was of elengenesse.

0x536 Hen VIII Let in Select fr Harl Mtsc (1793)147

The great ellingness that I find here since your departing

Meolite, -lith, var forms of Elzsolitb.

Hleot. ? Obs A kind of smple
1676 WoRLiDCL Cyder (1691) 208 Elects are apples much

in request in those Cider-countnes for their excellent liquor

X731-1800 m Bailey. 2755 in Johnson X775 m Ash , and

in mod Diets

*b |EI‘leph.aXLC3r> Obs [ad L. ekphantia, f

elephas, ckphant-is. Elephant ] = Elephantiasis

[1398 Trevisa Barth De P R vn Ixiv. (149s) 279 One

maiicre Lepra comyth of pure Melancoly, and hyght Ele

phancia X494 Fabyan vii 651 Peynfull sykenesse, which

of myne auctourc is callyd in Latyne Morbus Elephancie ]

1547 Boorok Brev. Health cxiv 43 In Englyshe it is

named the Elephancy, or the Olyphant sicknesse 1601

Holland P/i7ty II. 318 For the leprosie, elephansie, and all

gouts or diseases of the loynts 2657 W Coles Adam
in Eden clvi, Cancer, Elephancy and foul diseases of the

Skin

Hlepliaut (elifanl). Forms: a. 4“*5 oh-,

olyfaimte, (4 pi olifaims, -faxuitz), 4 olyfont,

-font, 5-6 olifaiit(e, 4 olepbaunte, 5-6 oly-

pbaunt, 4—7 oil-, olyphant(e 4

4-

5 ele-, elyphamit(e, 5 elefaunte, 6 eliphant,

5-

6 elephante, 6- elepbaiit. [ME. ohfaunt, a.

OF. ohfant, repi. a popular L. Hhfantu-m (whence

Pr. ohfan ,
cf MDu. olfant, Bret ohfant, Welsh

oliffant. Com ohphans, whichmay be all from ME.

or OFr,), corrupt form of L. elephantum, eUph<m~

tern (nom. elephantus, -phas, -phans), ad and a Gr,

kXkdtas (gen. hhitpaoTos). The refashioning of the

word after Lat seems to have taken place earlier

in Eng than m Fr
,
the Fr forms with el- being

cited only from 15th c as
Of the ultimate etymology nothing is really koow”

,,7

the Gr word is found (though only
iii^^some

Homer and Hesiod, U seems unhkdy that c^ he, « som|

have supposed, of Indian origin. The resemblancem souna

to Heb. n'jN eleph ‘ox’ has given rise to a suggesuon 0

derivation from some Phoemc^ or Pumc
AfViean

tion to this word of the J. eut ana oiavouw, — ^ith

inff lone curvinc ivory tusks, and a prehensff
having long curving ivory

trunk or proboscis. Of sevciui ---

tnbuted over the world, mclndmg Bnta n, wy
two now exist, the Indian^d African >

A
(the largest of extant land animals) is often

as a beast of burden, and in war.



ELEPHANT, 86

fiMoo K Alts. 8s4 Ohfauns, and camelis, Weoren y.

charged with vitailes *340 Ayettb 84 Virtue make)r man
straw ase olyfont litd 224 pe elifans nele nagt wonye

mid ms wyue, perhuyle pet hi is mid childe c 1374 Chau-

cer Boeth, HI viii 80 Mayst Jrou sourmounten bise olifuntz

in gretnesse 1398 Tsevisa Barth Be P. R. v. xxviii.

(i4M) *38 elyphaunt hath a longe nose lyke a trompe.

c i4» Maundev. xxii 238 Olifauntz, tame and othere 1430

Lydo Chron Troyn xi, Elyphauntes and large Unicornes

Forged of brasse. 1481 Caxton Myrr n vi 75 An
olyphaunt hereth wel a tour of woode vpon his backe 15

Prdh oil State o/Eng' inFurniv Balladsfr.MSS I 316

ffor me Sklaunderyng of the Olyfaunte with the long nose

ISSS iiaE^BecadesW Ind (Arb >383 The elephante (which

sum caule an oliphant) is the biggest of all foure footed

bfflstps 1370 B GoocE/'tf/ Kingd.M (i88o)24b, Of Flyes

they able are to make, great Eliphants in sight 1606 Shaks.

Tr. Cr n. 111 113 The Elephant hath loynts, but none
for curtesie 1667 Milton P, L iv 34S Th’ unwieldy Ele-

phantTo make them Mirth wreath’d His Lithe Proboscis

1727 Thomson Summer 721 The huge Elephant, wisest of
brutes 1857 Livingstone /Vv*w xxviii 563 1 ull grown male
elephants . ranged in height at the withers from 9 feet

9 inches to 9 feet 10 inches

t fig of a man of huge stature

1606 Shaks Tr. ^ Cr, 11 111 2 Shall the Elephant Aiax
carry It thus?

c. Elephant^s teeth (1 e tusks) • ivory.

1398 Trlvisa Barth Be P R xiv xxxiii (1495) 480
Salomons seruauntes broughte elephauntes teeth. 1483
Caxton Gold Leg. The nauye of the kynge brouht
teeth of Olyphauntes and grete richesses 1562 Lane
Wills I (1857) 183 A sett of chest men of oliphants teeth

1657 R. Ligon Barladoes (1673) 2 A Frigot her Lading
Gold and Elephants teeth.

2 White elephant, a (see qiiot ). b fig A
burdensome or costly possession (from the sLoiy

that the kmgs of Siam were accustomed to make
a present of one of these animals to courtiers who
had rendered themselves obnoxious, in order to
rum the recipient by the cost of its maintenance).
1663 H. C[ogan] tr Pinto's Travels xlviii 274 The white

elephant whereon he [the King of Siam} was mounted
1841 Penny Cycl XXI 431/2 White elephants are kept
in the stables of the king [of Siam], and treated with a kind
of veneration 1883 Cnoi t in Elyoi's Governor I Life 60
Elyot regarded this new dignity much as the gift of a white
elephant.

3. As the sign of an inn
j the modem ‘Elejihant

and Castle

1601 Shaks Twd JV m iii 39 In the South Subuibes,

‘Jl®
Elephant, Is best to lodge 1852 Dickens Bleak Ho.,

{C. D ed.) xxvu 235 The far-famed Elephant who has lost
his castle

t4. a Ivory [aflei L elephantus\. b A horn
or trumpet of ivory [after OFr ohfanf\ Obs
CX300 K Alts 1182 To mouth he set his olifaunt. idig

Ciupman Odyss xix 77 A chair The substance silver #hd
rich elephant i6g8 Dryoen Virg HSneid iii 593 Heavy
Gold, and polished Elephant X7z5 Popl Odyss xxi lo
The han^e, With steel and polish’d elephant adorn'd,
o. A Danish Order of Knighthood
1703 Loud. Gaz No 3895/2 The King of Denmark con-

ferred the Order of the Elephant upon the Duke of Meck-
lembourg 1731 Chambers Cycl

,
Its badge is an elephant,

with a castle on its back, set with diamonds, and hung on
awatered sky coloured ribband, like the George in England

In 1189 a gentleman among the Danish croisees
killea m elephant

j in memory of which the order was
erected Penny Cycl. VIII 401/r The orders of
xmgtitnood [in Denmark] are the order ofthe Elephant, etc
6 Sea elephant : a species of Seal (jilacro-

I'hinus prohoscideus), the males of which have the
snout somewhat prolonged.
1798 Naval Chron. (1799) 1. 334 The sea elephant . has

ueea rather scarce Penny Cycl. ySEl 165 llfacror-

SEnghsh
and Elephant-Seal of

+ 7. A species of lizard mentioned by Pliny Obs

hp P Black Elephants which

»tb Lizards 1608 Topsell Serpents
called ‘ Elephants ’, because whom-

“®y litte they infect with a kinde of leprosie

1 0. [after Pg elephante : see EiiBPHanta.] ‘A
name given originally by the Portuguese to violent
storras occurnng at the termination, though some
traveUers describe it as at the setting in, of the
Monsoon’ (Yule). Obs

Storm is known under
o,® ”.2“® Elephant; it blows from the west ] 1616

fAu

“

Purchas Pdgr I 549 (Y ) The 20th day
past fell a storme of raine called the

of *=^6 rames 1703 Art’s

as 4raHpI*w°^j 26 Eighthly, OfWinds, and storms at Sea;as frades-Winds, Huricanes Elephants, Monsoons
0. Hot A species of Scabious.
1847m Halliw. 1878 Britten & Holl Plant^u

• (more fiilly elephant-paper) ; A size of
rawing ^d cartridge paper measuring 28 x 23

es Double elephant : a similar paper mea-
suring 40 x adimehes.

nhMt sheets of Ele-

notbesnfif 5453/4 The fine Imperial will
andAelephants/ ciy^lMisoN

OpiE Lprt ^ n®*"
largest elephant paper. 1807Sr 323 Writing upon ^double ele-

in a stationpi'c
iv 33 Elephant

Bat§ ® ^ of paper. 1880

fulleit JrtfolS sme.
‘o say, of the

j as eleplumt-hom, -keeper^
r ~shed‘f elephant-headedy -like adjs. Also

elephant-bed (see quot.); elephant-beetle, some
^uth American beetle, prob Dynastes Neptunus ;
the name has also been applied to the African
species Gohathus giganteus and G cactcus

; ele-
phant’s breath, a shade of colour, light steel grey

;

elephant-fish (seequot ) ; elephant-gravel, gravel
containing remains of elephants

, elephant hawk-
moth (see quot

) j elephant-leg=ELEPHANTrABia;
elephant-paper (see 10) , elephant-seal = Sea-
elephant (see 6) , elephant-shrew (see quot )

;

elephant-trumpet (see 4) ; elephanVs-tusks,
a genus of gasteropodous molluscs belonging to
the family Dentalidae or tooth-shells
1M7 Woodward Ceol Eng A Wales 319 The *Elephant

Bed [at Brighton] first described by Dr Mantell is pro-
vinciaily termed Combe rock it contains remains of
flvfi«^„pritntgemus, etc 1774 Goldsmith Nat Hist.
(1776) VIII i3p The *EIepnant-beetle is found in .

.

Ouiana and Surinam i777HENLYm Phil Trans LXVII
123 1 high^ the elephant beetle x%&oCasselVsFam Mag.
Mai . 2x6/2 Dressed in grey, the shade known as elephant’s
breath' 1772-84 Cook Voy (1790) IV 1283 Fish known to
seamen by the name of *elephant fish 1867 Smyth SatloPs
rvoid-ok

, Elephant-fish, the Chwtsera callorhynchus
named from the proboscis-like process on its nose 1832
E. oomvs Let va.Lt/e Forbesuw 505 The newer •elephant-
gravel of these parts 1879 Lubbock Set. Lect 11. 32 Cluero-
campa elpenor, the elephant hawk-moth 1834 F Hall
Rdja-iiiti Notes 1 •Elephant-headed Ganesa, fulfil my
desues. 1884 19^^ Cent Feb 252 A dozen *elephant-horns
heralded forth that the royal party were m motion. 1700
Corse in P/ul Trans. LXXXIX 210 Besides these, the
elephant-kewers notice other varieties, which are less dis-

tinct 1607 Topsell Serpents yiw Neither have they any
othername for those Dragons but %lephant-killers. a 1603
I Cartwright Rhem, N T (1618) 500 Your knees
are loyntlesse and •Elephant-like in your obedience unto

his precepts. 1839 J Lang Wand, India 261 Her tomb
had been taken away bodily, to pave the *elephant shed
z868 Wood Homes imthont ^ 1 15 The •Elephant Shrew
of Southern Africa (Macrescelides typicus) a. thick-furred,
long-snouted, short eaied hurrower

b Also in the names of vanous plants, as
elaphaut-apple (see quot), elephant -creeper,
(Argyreia speciosa)

; elephuant’s ear, the Begonia

;

elephant’s foot, a species ofYam {Testudinaria
elephantipes)

; elephant’s-grass, a kind of reed-
mace ( Typha elephantunC)

j elephant’s-trunk-
plant, elephant’s -vine (see quot)
1866 Treas Bot , Feroma The Wood apple or Elephant-

apple tree of India, F el^hanium, is the only species
belonging to this genus of Aurantiaceae 1884 Miller

, Elephant’s-ear The genus begonia. 1872 Oliver
Elem Bot, 11 271 Testudinaria elephantipes From the
impearance of the ihizome it a called ' Elephant’s foot' at
the Cape of Good Hope 1884 Milleh Plasit-M,

, Elephant's-
trunk-plant, Martyntaprohoscidea, Elephant’s Vine,
Cissus lati/alia.

Iileplia’XLta- Also (corruptly) elephanter
[a. Pg elephante ; see quot. 1698.3 = EiiBPHAnt 8.

[1698 Fryer Acc E India ^P.gi (Yule) We are now
winding about the South-West part of Cedon ,

where we
have the Tail of the Elephant full in our mouth

; a constel-
lation by the Fortugals called Rabo del Elephanto, known
for the breaking up of the Munsoons, which is the last

Flory this season makes ] 1723 J Reynolds Vievi Death
(173s) 24 Till Enters th’ elephanta with thundnng noise.
177a Grose Voy E Indies I 33 (Y ) The setting m of the
rains is commonly ushered in by a violent thunderstorm,
generally called the Elephanta 1852 Li/e m Bombay 104
A tremendous burst of thunder and lightning, termed the
Elephanta The heavy thunderclouds apparently form
directly over the Island of Elephanta 1867 Smyth SailoPs
Word-bh , Etephcaiter, a heavy penodical ram of Bombay
ElephautiaC (ehfsenti^) [ad L. elephan-

tiacusy f elephantia • see Emphanoy ] One who
IS affected with elephantiasis.
1868 Kingsley Hermits 103 Thou elephantlac . . wilt

thou not stop shouting blasphemies?

II Elepliajitiasis (e l/fantoi asis). [L. elephan-

tiasis, a. Gr lAeipaHTfoiris, f. iXifjms, Elephant]
The name given to vanous kinds of cutaneous
disease, which produce in the part affected a re-

semblance to an elephant’s hide The best known
are : a E Grsecorum, a tubercular disease, often

identified with Eastern leprosy ; b E Arabum,
called also Elephant Leg, and m the W Indies

Barhadoes Leg, which produces an induration and
darkening of the skin, duefly on the leg,

x^i Mulcaster Positions x (1887} 57 Egyptian lepre,

called Elephantiasis, 1656 Ridcley Pract, Phystek zii
Elephantiasis of the Arabians, is a swelling of the Foot,
wan, and looks like an Elephants Foot 1807 Southey
EsprullotsLett (1814) III 275 Those [letters] which should
be thin look as if they had the elephantiasis. 1869W M.
Rossetti Mem Shelley Introd 45 Shelley had a fancy.,
that he was about to be visited wiui elephantiasis.

Elephautic (elffts ntik), a. and sb [ad L.
elephanticus, f elephas Elephant.]
A. Pertaining to or resemblmg an elephant

;

huge, ponderous ;
=• Elephantine. Now rare.

1598 E Gilpin Skial (1878) 31 And shaking painters ex-

cuse Titian, For his loues loves; and Eilephanticke vaine

1766 G Canning Anti-Lucrettus iil 194 Give those a sting,

or elephantic snout 18^ New Monthly Mag XLIII. 85
The fervent lightness of Lewis, the elephantic ponderosity

of Cooke.

t B. sb, = Elephantiasis Obs. rare.

ELEUTHEBARCH.*
1491 Caxton Vitas Patr (W. de W) iv 33a b/i A man..WM sake of a maladye called elephantyke.
Elepba’nticide, nonce-^d, [See -oide ] The

killing of an elephant.
*®SS Illust. Lond News 28 July 126/2 Elephanticide

seems the order of the day
Elepbantide, rare, [irreg. f Elephant J A

person affected with elephantiasis.
*®43 Borrow Bible in Spam xxvu 161 Lawsuits . . from
elephantides having been buried with other dead.
Elepliaxitine (el^fse ntmn, -tm), a. [ad L.

elephantin-us, a. Gr. iKeipbvrivoSy f. i\i<pas ELE-
PHANT ]
1. Of or pertaining to an elephant, or elephants.-^

Elephantine epoch (Geol ) . the period marked by
the abundance of large pachydennata.
1675 Hobbks Odyssey (1677) 239 Find a word of truth you

never will In those that come through th' elephantine
moth a 1711 Ken Edmund Poet Wks 1721 II 26 Iheir
Garment was an Elephantine Hide, 1767 Hunter Fossil
Bones in Phil, Trans LVIII. 46 It was true elephantine
ivory a 1794 Sir W Jones Tales (1807) 180 Chaste ele-
phantine bone By mm’rals ting’d 1862 Huxley Lect
Wrkg Men !.« An elephantine mammal 187s WondersP^s World n. IV

^
300 Fossil elephantine remains

2 Elephant - like, resemblmg an elephant in
action or manner

, clumsy, unwieldy.
Hood Remonst Ode 11, While poor elephantine I

pick up a sixpence x86o Holland Miss Gilbert ix 146
Cattle friskedm ungraceful, elephantine play xWxMaan.
Alag XLIV 47S/2 The good-humour and somewhat ele-
p^ntine spirits of the others were quite inexhaustible
3 Resembling an elephant m size or strength;

(of a task) requiring the strength of an elephant
1630 Brathwait Eng Gentlew (1641) 270 Wearing great

sleeves, mishapen elephantine bodies, trains sweeping the
earth 1662 Fuller Worthus (1840) II 286 This elephan-
tine biith [a book of seven volumes] 1788 Wesley Wks.
(1872) VII 24 Let there be no elephantine hats or bonnets.
1849 Stovel Canne's Necess Introd 81 Elephantine as its
strength appeared its back was broken i8to .Fa/ Rev
20 Mai 387 The task of reviewing a dictionary must needs
be elephantine

4 Elephantim Leprosy rare
1843 Borrow Bible in Spam xxvu 161 Sad is leprosy in

all Its forms, but most so when elephantine.
6 Rom. Antiq. (see quot 1751) Also allusive,
1695 Ld Boeth ill 09 My Eye into each pime

shall look Of the Elephantine Book [note, the Book of Na-
ture], X73X Chambers Cycl., Elephantme applied to cer-
tain books of the ancient Remans, wherein were recorded
the transactions of the emperors, and the proceedings, acts,
etc of the senate They were called elephantine, hecause
composed of ivory leaves, or tablets

Elepliantoid (elffm ntoid), a. [f. Gr- kKiifiai,

k\i<pavTo-s Elephant

+

-eiSiJs like (cf Gr. I\6-
^vrithje) : see -oiD.] a. Elephant-hke. b Of
or belonging to elephant-like animals. So Ble-
phantoidal, a,
X84X Trimmer Pract Geol 407 No elephantoid remains

xBgd Face Adv Text-bk. Geol xix, (1870) 371 True ele-
phantoid genera, as the . mammoth 1837 H Miller
Test, Rocks li 89 The Mastodon, an elephantoid annual
Elephantry Ce Ifiantn) [f. Elephant -i- -ky,

after cavalry ] Troops mounted on elephants.
*747 W Horsley Fool (1748) II. No 83. 238 Before we

took the Field, we demolished our Elephantry. 1838 F
Hall m /ourn Amer Orteni Soc (1861) VII. 40 That is

to say, elephantry, cavalry, and infantry

E’lephaJitBhip. humorous, [f Elephant +
-SHIP ] The personality of an elephant
x88s Daily News 23 Mar. 5/3 Her elephantship [Alice]

was not found in hysterics

t ETeseew. Obs. [f. OE ele oil -I- j/azu, Sew sb

,

juice,] Oil-
ci2oa ORMm924 Brsd. smeredd wel wihJj elesaew. Ibid.

8667 Drihhtinn &e33)> tatt te shall ]iin elesaew Lasstenn
fElescophe. Obs, [Corruptly ad Gr ^^toa/cb-

irios, -OH.] Some medicinal plant, ?Sun Spurge
(^Euphorbia Helioscopiuni)
1621 Burton Anat Mel ii iv. ii in (1676) 237/2 Rubarbe,

Arancke, Elescophe, &c are not so proper to this humour
Blest, var of ee-hst. Eye-list . see Eye
tElet. Obs exc. dial. [app. identical with OE,

xled, also alet (Grem) fire • see Eld sb i] Fuel
CX200 Trm Coll Horn, 1x9 Fir haueS on him ]>re mihtes
on to giuende hete, oSer to giuende liht, Jindde to wel-
dende elet to none hmge. c xno Sir Beues 3264 Wi^ oute
he toun hii pijte a stake par pe fur was i-mue pat fette
wode and elet x847-78' Halliw. Elet, fuel ; olht. Wilts,

Elensinian (eh»sini^). [f L. eleusim-us
(Gr. kKfvaivios) belonging to Eleusis+-AN.] Be-
longing to Eleusis m Attica. Eleusiman mys-
teries'. the mystenes.of Demeter there celebrated;

alsofig. Hence Meusi'momsm (tionce-Tvd.)

X643 Milton Divorce Wks 1738 1 . 190 Eleusinian Mys-
teries, that no inan can utter what they mean. 1S4X-4
Emerson .Efx xx V/ks (Bohn) I. 250 The Eleusiman mas-
teries show that there always were seeing and knowing
men in the planet 1837 Chamb. yml. VIi 226 The eleu-
sinianism of honnetdom.

Eleu’tliexarcll. rare. [f. Gr. k\f{/9epos fred

+ -apxJ?^ ruler,] The chief of an (imaginary)
secret society called ‘ the Eleuthen ’.

X813T J HoGaAlesy Haimatifi'irB, The^lentiieratch
. asked ifthey had any objection to my being initiated in
the mysteries ofthe Eleuthen. 18x3 Shelley Let. 26 Nov.
in Contemp Rev, (X884)387The Swans and the Eleutherarchs
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are proofi that you were a little bleepy x8x7 T Fcacock
NtgliUnare Ab 97 He slept .. and dreaitiea of venerable

eleutherarchs

Elenthe'xiau, a rare. [f. Gr. kKiv$ipi~os of

same meaning kKtiQtp-os free) + -an ] The
title of Zeus as protector of jjohtical freedom.
x6a3 CocKLttAM, JSleuthertan, a deliverer 1801 Southey

Thalaba i \n, Where the family of Greece Hymn’d Elen*
therian Jove

EleuthenSJU (ilut’Jiariz’m) [f. Gr. kKe69ep-os

free + -isat ] Zeal for freedom
180S W Taylok in Eobberds Mem, 1 435 A Miltonic

swell of diction and elcutheiism of sentiment. X803 Awi
Rev I 360 Ever since the American war, cleuthensm liad

been the fashion of Europe.

Eleuthero- (ni?7*J)3ro), combining form of Gr.

k^tiQfpoi free : Elen tlioronia nia [see Mania],
mad zeal for freedom. Eleu tEeronia’niac a.

f

'see Maniao], one possessed by a mad zeal for

reedom. Also in botanical compounds, as Elen -

tlierope*talous [Gr. •nkroKov leaf], Elenthero-
phyllons [Gr, ^iWoy leaf], Elen tEerose’pa-

Ions [see Sqpal] ap^/s , having the petals, leaves,

sepals, free, z. e distinct, not cohering

1837 Carlylc Fr. Rev I in iv Nothing but insubordi-
nation, eleutheromania, confused, unlimited oppobiiton in

their heads. Ibid l.ii. v, Eleutheromaniac philosophedom
grows ever more clamorous. z88o Gray Struct Rot vi, § 5

245 Eleutheropetalous has .been used for polypetnlous.

'h ETe’V'a'ble^ Obs rare~K [a Fr. ^Ihjabk,

f. Mevet
,
(see next) ] That can be elevated.

1676 H. More Remarks njion two Ingen Dtst 164 The
Embolus being elevable near to the top of the Latpn
Syringe or pump 1691 Ed. Taylor Bchvteu's A in ora x-dii.

2^Not accensible nor elevable

Elevate l^’vff'tb/a.j^/e. and^/. a. Also 4-.<5

eleuat(e, (5 eliuate), 6 elevat. [ad L. elevat-iis,

pa. pple. of elevd-re to elevate.] Used as pa. pple.

of Elevate
;

also = Elevated ppl, a . ; in vanous
senses From 18th c. only poet
c 139Z Chaucer Astral. 11, § 23 This is to seyn, as many

degrees as thy pool is eleuat, so michel is the latitude of the
Regioun, 1432-50 tr. Higden (Rolls) I. 227 If that ston be
oon say . by what arte hit was elevate. 1509 Hawi s

Vtrt vii 134 He in rychesse shall be so eleuate
15x3 Bradshaw St. werburge (1848) 125 The graue was,
opened, eleuat was tlie chest 1598 Stow Surv xviv (1603)

259 A ‘Tombe eleuate and arched xddy Milton P L ii

559 In thoughts more elevate 1673 R. Lligh Tramp
Reh 22 This is elevate, this is the new way of wnting
1676 Hallcv in Rigaud Corr Set Men (1841) I. 228 St
Helena, where the south pole is considerably elevate 1742
Youno Ni, T/i, II 350 Souls elevate, angelic, wing'd with
fire 18x4 Southey Roderick vi. Elevate Amid the thou-
sands above theirheads upraised 1873 Browning
NtghUC. 1638 There had been shaggy eyebrows elevate.

Elevate (c Ify^it), v. Also 6 ellevate, eleuate.
[f L. elevat- ppl. stem of elevai e, f. e out + leva-re

(related to levis light) to render light, lighten,

hence, to lift, raise ]

+ 1. l.trans To lighten, lessen the weight of;

to depreciate, extenuate. Obs.

1533 Elyot Cast, Helth (1541) 35 a, Custome from chyld-
hode doth eleuate the power of meates and drynkes c 1570
Thynne Pride 4r Loiul (1841) s Cato dooth their credit
ellevate. As thing whereof but small regard he tooke. 1609
Holland Ltvy xliv. xhv xigg b, [The Consul] forgat not to
elevateas much ashecould, thefameoftheforesaidunhappie
field. 1624 Br Mountacu Ga^g 94 To avoide or elevate
the censure of the church [they] procured letters depre-
catory. X788 V Knox Winter Even, 11 v xii 105 Instead
of exmting our idea of the Deity they elevate or lower it.

II. To raise, lift tip

2

.

To raise above the usual position, or above
the level of surrounding objects Also fig,

*497 J* Alkok Mohs Petfectmns Cj 20/2 Obedyence
openeth heuens it eleuatith a man fro the erth dweller with
angels. 1607 Topsell Four-/ Beasts 350 This first picture of
the Ichneumon was taken byBellonius, except the back be
too much elevated 1797 M. Baillie Morb, Auat (1807) 61
Unless the head be more or less elevated from the hori-
zontal posture 18^0 J. G. Strutt Sylva Brti 4 The cha-
racter of the Oak is rather to extend its arms, than elevate
Its head X858 Lardner Haudbk, Nat Phil 109 The rope
by which the bucket is elevated, X878 Huxley Phystogr
x86 The land in the Bay of Concepcion had been elevated
to the extent offour or five feet.

1). To hold up to view. Now only with refer-

ence to the Mass ; To lift up (the Host) for the
adoration of the people.

^
1637 Gillespie Eng Pop, Cerem in ii 32 When the hoste

IS elevated in the celebration of the Masse 1649 J, Kent
in Elhs Ong. Leit, ii 295 III. 342 A rogue of a minister,
after hm head was severed finm his sacred body, elevated
it publicly to the people 1660 R Coke Power ^ Sitbj
243 She [the Queen] had forbidden the Archbishop, to ele-
vate die Host for adoration.

t c To rear or raise (by building). Obs
Ferriar Eng Historians 243 On the northern side

of the choi^ was elevated one of those lofty, conicaJ. towers
td. Of the action of heat . To raisem the form

of vapour ; to evaporate or subUme. Obs
j6ot Walkington Opt. Glass 28 The damping fumes that

the Sim elevates from bogges. 1665-9 Boyle Occas, Refi,
ly, xu. (167s) 240 The Sun has by its Beams elevated this
Water in the form of Vapours. i6fo — Ong. Formes 4
Qual

, These volatile particles of (Sold, wiSi the Salts
wherewith theywere elevated. 17x5 [see Elevated * b]*

3 transf. To raise (the voice).

x6x8 Rowlands Sacred Mem 30 But they the more do
eleuate their voyce. 1816 [See Ellvatcdppl a a,] Mod,
It IS unnecessary to elevate your voice,

4 To raise in diiection, direct upwards
a To raise (one’s e>es), direct (glances) up-

wards, fis to ‘lift up’ (one’s hopes, thoughts)
to a higher object
fi6ii Shaks Wuit T V u. 82 One Eye declin’d for

the losse of her Husband, another elcuatcd, that the Oracle
wasfulfiird xSi8 Jas. Mill AViA Anfint II iv iv 143 The
English now elevated their hopes to the recovery of the
province

b. Gunnery To raise the axis of (a gun, etc )

to an angle with the honzon.
1692 in L apt SvttiRs Seaman's Gram 11 xxi 134 Put in

your Bulkt with aWad after it, if the Piece beiiatLievaled
X769 FalconlrD/cT Marmeiiyig) Hhb, The mortar must
be more elevated 1859 F Gmi 1 mis ^/a» (1862) 112
No. 2 searches, sponges, rams home, elevates

6 To i<aise, exalt m rank or status

1509 Hawes Past Pitas xxvii \ix. For riche niennes
goodes I muste ofte translate, Unto the poore, them for to
elevate x6o6 Warnlr Alb, Eng xiv. Ixxxv (1612) 351
Nathak, who, eluiated, altered from vertuous to most
vaiiie 1709 Stelll Jailer 56 r 2 Footmen, Tiddlers,
and Lacqueys, are elevated into Companions in thispiksent
Age. X713 — Enghslunan No a 10 Wc like nothing
but what will elevate us above our Neighbours 1835
Lvtton Runat i 1, bte what liberty exists in Rome, when
we, the patricians, thus elevate a plebeian

To extol 01 magnify ^,in praise), Obs.

1513 Bradshaw SI, Werbttrge (1848) 48 With leverence
hym elevate

6. To raise 111 a moral or intellectual sense
1624 Gataker Trnnsnbst 89 lo elevate our inindc by

faith I7II Steell Spett No 70 r 9 Choose Books which
elevate the Mind above theWorld 1850 Mrs. Stowi Uncle
Tom's C, xxiii. 229 You might as well set Mount AStna on
them fiat, and tell them to stand up under it, as tell me to
elevate my servants with all the superincumbent mass of
society upon them a 1867 Buckle Jlfixr. IVks (1872)! 63
'Ihere is hardly any sirtue whicli so elevates our character,
as moral courage 1883 H Drummond Nat, Law tti Spir
W 111. (1884) 98 The attempt to elevate the race has been
mysteriously thwarted

7. To elate, exhilarate Somewhatro^inmod.use
1634MabnylsArthur 1. 173, 1 was so elevated in my

heart X709 Luttrell A‘» (1857) VI 483 Being ele-

vated by the terror he had struck into the enemy [he] re-

solved toadvance and fight them 1725 Da Foe Voy round
W. (1840) 34 He seemed extremely pleased at this, and
even elevated x8x8 Jas. Mill Brit India II. iv 11 77
The French, elevated by this advantage, reinforced their
victorious party

lo.spec. of the effects of liquor. hunmons
or slang.
a 1704 T Brown Wks (1760) II 194 (D ) We were all ele-

vated above the use of our legs as well as our leason. 1763
Brit Mag IV 37a, I, being elevated with liquor. 1810
*Qmz' GrandMeisterviii aaoButwitlithejumpin^powder
heated, He got completely— elevated. x8.^ Dickens
Mari, Chits, tx (C. D. ed ) 94 His depth of feeling is mis-
understood. He IS supposed to be a little elevated , and
nobody heeds him
Elevated (eliV<j*ted),ji)// a [f Elevate w]
1 Raised up

;
(of btiildmgs, etc ) reared aloft

,

(of the hands) uplifted ; {Geog^ situated at a high
level. Elevated pole (see quot ). Elevated rail-

way'. a railway supported on pillars above the
street-level

*553 Eden Treat, New Ind. (Arb ) 32 The south pole is

tlveie eleuated forUe & syxe degrees. 1615 Crooks Body
ofMan 434 The intelligible faculty of the Soule, as the
(^ueene and Pnneesse of the rest should sit in an eleuated
Tribunall 1651 Hobols Levtaih iii xlii ^o To elect

.

by plurality of elevated hands 2674 Ch ^ Court ofRome
7 The idolatrous Worship of the elevated Wafei 1774
Goldsm, Nat, Hist {1776) I aoo Rivers have their source
either in mountains, or elevated lakes 1856 Stanley
Sinai ^ Pal. i. (1858) ii Um Shaumer, the most elevated
summit of the whole range 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-
bk.. Elevated Pok, that -pole which is above the horizon.

't‘b. Of vapours* liaised by heat. Obs.
Pancirollus' RerutnMem II viii. 322 Distillation

, whereby elevated Fumes, are resolv’d into Waters, Oils.

c. Jig Exalted m rank
X665-9 Boyle Occas RJl , So elevated a station is apt to

make men giddy, 1855 Macaulay Hist Eng. IV. 545 The
most elevated position among English subjects

2. transf. Of the voice, of temperature.
x8x6 Scott Antigr. 1, With an elevated voice, 1878 Hux-

ley Phystogr,’!^ If the liquid metal be kept .at an elevated
temperature.

3. Math. Ofan equation : Involving high powers
of the unknown quantity.
1841 J R. ''Icsyua Math, Dissert 111,138 Whenever .the

proposed equation is of an elevated order. Z854 Boole
Laws Thought 1. 17 When that equation is of an elevated
d^ee
4. a. Astrol. b. Her. (see quots.).
I7ax-i800 Bailey, Elevated^ aPlanet is said tobe elevated

above another, when being stronger it weakens the Influ-
ence of the other ^1731 Ibid, vol II, Elevated m Heraldry
. simifies the points of them [wings] turned upwards,
whidn IS the true flying posture.

6 Exalted in character, style, and tone ; lofty,

sublime; dignified.

1604 T. Weight Pass iv L 1x7 Among . eleuated spirits

It will often chance that there will arise in conuersation, a
certaine diuersitte of opinion. 17x3 Berkeley Ess Wks
HI, 183 The most elevated notions oftheology and morality.
1834 Mrs. Somerville Cotmex, Phys, •FC.T1849) Introd. t
Science . . must ever afford . . subject of elevated medita-

tion. 187s JOWETT Plato (ed 2) V 120 One nf fL-
elevated passages in Plato ™°st

6 . a Elated, exhilarated.
cated (Jiumorous or slang).

b. Slightly intoxi-

1624 Massinclr Part ofLove n i, A little elevaie.1 m .i.
the assurance of my future fortune 18™
Farmer's Boy, Winter 384 Sunshine Health
cheer the elevated Boy ' 1859 Jt^vusoit Brittany v 64^Someof the men were a little elevated tS6^ Mm r\S^emCh M 189 This elevated frameKf
Hence E levatedly adv

, m an elevated manner •

with exaltation. B levatedness, the quality orcondition of being elevated
^

Christ’s T, (1613) 27 So penetrating and ele.uatedly haue I pi aid for you X73x ]w.iley, vol II Elevate^iess exaltedness, a being lift up, etc. xjggW Gonwm
3-/ Artf«(L )^The elevatedness and generosiw” mysSnElevating (e liVcitig), vdi sb [/EleW S+ -iNGi

] The action of the verb Elevate
1641 Wilkins ilfrtr/i Magtck i.ix (1648) 58 It is likewise

or lifting up of weights x6^ mCapt Smiths Seamans Gram 11 xxiv 129 A GuMer's
Ruler, for the Elevating of any Piece of Or^anceto Mvdegree of Mounture 1870 Miss Bridgman R Lynne I.

«

138 Llevatings of the eyebiows
attrib 1859 F. GRirrnHs Artil Man (1862) 122 The

elevating screw must be clamped 1881 aS Jan
3/6 1 he elevating gear of this gun

'

Elevating (e Uveitiij), ppl a [f Elevate v,
4 -ING 2 ] qq^at elevates

, chiefly fig
18x7 CoLLRiDOE To a Lady, 'The elevating thought of suf.

fered p.uns 1853 Robertson Serm Ser iv xvii (1876)220
1 he elevating power of faith 1875 Hamerton Intell Life
I iv 24 Elevating influences of literature

Elevation (el^vJ^Jon) [ad L elevatiSn-efUj
n of action f elevdre see Elevate o,]

I Process or result of elevating
1. The action or process of lifting np or raismg

aloft , also, the giving of an upward direction to
anything. Valley of elevation (see quot. 1887)
1526 Ptlgr. Perf (1531) 15 b. The eleuacyons or wawes of

the see ben meruaylous. 1607 Topsell Fourf Beasts 8A Bull can toss into the air very great beasts, which he
receiveth again as they fall down, doubling their elevation
with renewed strength and rage. 1663W CharletonCW.
Gtgani 32 At first elevation of their eyes 1676 Grew
Lect II. 1 § 6 Elevation

, when, like Paste mbaking they
[the bodies mixed] swell and huff up 1695 Woodward
Nat Hist Earth (J ) The disruption of the strata, die
elevation ofsome, and depression of others 1863 A Ram-
SAY Phys Gtog. 1. (1878) II Volcanic regions subject to

earthquakes are often areas of elevation 1878 Huxley
Phystogr 205 But the land is subject also to local elevations

and depressions 1887 Woodward Geol Engl, Wales
(ed 2) 586 We sometimes find the higher tracts to be formed
bv what was a depression, while tracts originally elevated

hmle been converted into ‘ Valleys of Elevation ’.

fb Spec —enetton. Obs.

^
1^2 Traheron Vigo's Chirurg, 1 xi 10 b, The yarde ..

is full of ventosite by which the eleuation of the same
commeth

c spec. The lifting up of the Host for the ador-

ation of the people
1563-87 Foxe A M. (1684) III 666 Before the Eleva*

tion he turned him to the People m a great Rage. 1637

Gillespie Eng Pop, Cerem in 11 28 The elevation of the

bread rnaterialiter, is not Idolatrous. 1699 Burnet 39
Art, xxviii (1700) 342 The Elevation of the Sacrament

began to be practised in the Sixth Century. 1884 F M.
Crawi ord Rom Singer I. 9 And only takes it off when

he sings the Gloria Patn, or at the Elevation.

*1* d. fig The lifting up of the soul (m ador-

ation)
;
a devout exaltation of feeling Ohs

a 1600 Hooker (J ) All which different elevations ofspmt

unto God, are contained m the name of prayer 1643 Sir

T Browne Relig Med, i § 3, I could never heare the

Ave Maria Bell without an elevation 1674 Owen Holy

spirit (1693) 18s The Elevation of Faith to apprehend

Divine Power 1687 Burnet DecUhpmn Persecutors,

Let us then Celebrate <3ods Triumph over his Enemies

with all the Elevations ofJoy 1711 Norris
(J.)

We are,

,

to love him with all possible elevation ofspmt

2 . concr. A rising or swelling (on the skm or sur-

face of the ground) ,
a nsing ground, an eminence.

1543 Traheron Vigo's Chirurg u x. 238,

so gieat eleuation as ignis persicus *5^ A M haoet-

hotter's Bk Physicke 288/2 If, the Patient hath no «•

ternalle disease, nor anye eleuatione. 1799 Kirw^ GrffL

Ess 285 Secondary strata present elevations, from m
onginal elevationm the fundamental stone. 1825 Macaulay

Milton, Ess. (1854) I 14/1 Nooks and dells, 1«^^ “
fairyland, are embosomed in its most rugged and gipntic

elevations. 1848 W. Bartlett EgyPt to Pal * («79)

The remaimng part of the elevation seemed like a small

bill placed upon a terrace

+ 3 Sublimation ,
vaporization by heat vos.

i6osTmMRQuersti 11,1 *03 The elevations and sub^-

tions ofthe spiritsofthe said salt 1612W°0Diat^^< .

Wks (1653) 270 ElevaUon is Sted
parts from the corporal . by the force of

i64i French 1.(1651)

any matter in manner of fume, or vapour 5? ...gn or
1677 Hale Prirn. Ong Man rv. 11. 30* An elevation or

rectification of some parts of that Matter.
f-rnripra-

4 transf. a. A raismg or increase (of temj«a

ture). b A quickening (of the pulse)
>^

ofthe animal spirits Hence {dtal or v^gar) that

which raises the spirits, a ‘ pick-me-up
t,.-,.-!..

1725 N. Robinson The. Physick S^JEle^on w
sion of the Pulse 1850 ^ngsley^^
elevation? Opium, boF alive, opium,

forenoon,
Bot, 82s The slight elevation oftemperature

in the foren
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5 a The raising (of the voice) in loudness

(f also in pitch), t "b coner The stressed syllable

ofametncal foot; = Ausis (rare)

i6a« Bacon Adv Leant ii 6o The consideration of the

Accedents ofWordes, which are Measure, Sound^and Ele-

nation, or Accent 1668 Wilkins Sea/ Qhar 45 Prolonga-

non of Vowels, or Elevation of voice in the pronouncing of

any &e. Accent. » 1789 Burney Htei A/w, (ed a)

I VI. 64 They [feet] were divided into two parts, the first

o’fwinch was called elevation. n •c' 1 1.

f 6 Mtinc, One of the ‘graces in old English

music Obs

i6sg Chr Simpson Division Viola Sometimes a Note is

graad by sliding it from the Third below, called an Eleva-

aoDinow something obsolete.

f 7 The raising or rearing (of plants). Oos.

1658 Evelyn Fr, Card (167s) 38 'i- he elevation and rais-

The action of raising in lank or dignity; the

state or fact of being elevated in rank

16 Locke (J ) Angels, in their several degrees of eleva-

tion above us xjoxLvTTREVi^FnefFel (i8s7)V. 4The
duke of Berwick was gone to compliment the pope upon

his elevation 18*7 Hare Guesses Ser 11 (1873) 541 A sudden

elevation in life smells us out, and often perniciously.

1856 Frodde Hist Eng (1858) II viii 070 The many men
of talent who owed their elevation to Wolsey

II The height to which anything is elevated.

9 Of angulai magnitude . a AsU on The alti-

tude or angular height of the pole, or of any

heavenly body, above the horizon + Of a place

.

The elevation of the pole at that place , the lati-

tude (ohs^. Also in Dialling^ the angle made by
the gnomon Avith the horizon (which is equal to

the latitude of the place)

£1391 Chaucer Astral ii § aj Tak ther the elevacioun

of till pool Cornel Scot VI (187a) 47 Cosmaghraphie
sal declair the eleuation. of the sone, mune,and of the

stemis x593 Falc Dialling 10 Before Sunne rising and
after Sunne setting in our Elevation 1642 Howell For
Trav, fArb ) 87 The distance between places may be known
by the elevation of the pole 1683 Tryoh Way to Health
471 Under the Elivation of oure Foie

^
x686 tr Chardttis

Trail 247 The Elevation of Envan is in 40 Deg. 15 Mm
1706 Phillips, Elevation of the Pole (in Dialling) is the
Angle which the Style makes with the Substylar Line
1726 tr Gregorys Astron I 11 373 The Elevation of the
Pole m that place therefore is also given 1867-77 G
Chambers Astron Vocab Def 9x5 Elevation of the Pole

b The angle made with the horizontal by any
line of diiection; s^ec. the angle at which a gun
IS elevated.

169a m Capt Smith’s Seaman’s Gram, ii. iv 93 If his
Piece be mounted to any Elevation, he need not put a Wad
after the shot 1769 Falconer Diet Marine Hhb.
The shell being nred at an elevation of 45“ 1798 Caft
Millar m Nicolas Dm/ (1846) VII. Introd xss, I
observed their shot and knowing that they would not
have coolness enough to change then elevation, 1 closed
them suddenly

10 , A particular height 01 altitude above a given
level

; as the height of a locality above the level
of the sea

; of a building, etc
, above the level

of the ground.
173a Berkeley Aktphr 111. § g The particular distance,

position, elevation, or dimension of the fabric xBao J G
Strutt Syliia Brit 4 In sheltered groups they witi reachM elevation of eighty or a hundred feet x8s6 Stanley
Sinai ^ Pal n (1858) 129 Jerusalem is of nearly the same
devation as the hiriiest ground in England xa6o Tyndall

I § 2. rj What was snow at the highei elevations
changed to ram lower down

?i8m Imison Sc ^ Art II, 391 He will perceive to what
an devation the excellence of the art can raise himU concr A drawing of a building 01 other
object made in projection on a vertical plane, as
distinguished from a ground plan
1731 Bailey vol II, Elevation (in Architect ) a draught or

description of the face or principal side of a building, called
mso the Upright X762-7X H Walpolf Vertitis Anecd

(1786) rv 244 The plan and elevations of the late
Leicester’s house 1833 Brewster Hat Magit xu

*0 o
mevation of the automaton, as seen from behind

*047 S Brooks (title) City, Town and Country Architec-
tur^ designs for Street Elevations, Shop Fronts, etc X874

u
Sk Club 28 That’s the front of your block

1 o
taces you,—the ‘ elevation ’ they call it

12. As an abstract quality Height, loftiness
a at. Of a building, etc b. jfig Of literary
style * Grandeur, dignity

,
formerly also in pi

,
in-

stances of elevation c. Jig Of character and
sentiments; Nobleness, loftiness of tone
a Mod A building ofimposing elevation

p a 1639 Wotton (j ) His style wanted a little eleva-
lOT 1716-8 Lady M W Montague Lett I xxxiv 126
ine elevation of an expression in an ancient author 1730
Johnson No 1 6 Some [epic poets] that im-
gmen thmnselves intitled to elevations not allowed in
common life ,871 Morley Voltaire fi886) 134 A return

.me <Hassm form, its dignity, elevation, and severity

-f ,
lu (R ) They pitied the poor

nnH f™“^orld all that were not of their conceited pitch

fC *751 Johnson Ramhl No 87 T 7 When no-

ntVief.**
elevation but detection of the follies of

nCf H 1 72 Elevation of
constituted the Roman ideal of perfection. x88o

sonStw’' =‘lvi. 407 His character was

T»l«
wanting m the dignity of moral elevation

Ifveitai). [a L. elevator, f, ileoa-re
EMiVATii.] One who or that which elevates.

1 Altai, a A muscle which raises or moves a
limb or an organ.
1646 SirT Browne iv vii 196 Being destitute

of any motion, they conferre no rehefe unto the Agents or
Elevators 1746 Parsons i 17 The Elevator
arises tendinous and fleshy from the Edge of the Foramen
lacerura. 1748 Hartley Observ Matt i u. § x 148 The
El^atois of the lower Jaw 1870 Rolleston Amin Life
*3 ^he mam elevator of the humeius and the wing.
b In insects, one of the two flat joints of the

maxillaiy or labial feelers
1826 Kiruy & Spence Entomol HI 448 Thus in the hive

bee and the humble bee the labials including the two flat
joints or elevators have four joints
2 Surg ‘An instrument for raising any de-

pressed portions of bone, particnlaily of the skull.
Also, an instrument used in Dentistry for the
removal of stumps of teeth’ (Syd Soc Lex).
3 a A machine used for raising com or flour

to an upper storey b U S K large building
(containing one or more of these machines) used
for the storage of gram, e A machine used for
raising hay or straw to the top of the stack. Also,
an appendage to a thrashing machine d. A lift,

hoist, ascending chambei Also atinb.
1823 J Nicholson OFerat. Meek 100 These elevators

consist of a chain of buckets, or concave vessels fixed at
proper distances upon a leathern band, which goes round
two wheels, X862 Trollope H Anter I 248 An elevator
is as ugly a monster as has been yet produced x86a JWilson Farming 161 A larger set of elevators is usually
employed to carry up the roughs to the feeding board [m a
thrashing machine] 1879 Jefferies Wild Life in S. C.
114 The new-fangled elevator carries up the hay by ma-
chineiy from the waggon to the top 1883 HarpeVs Mag.
Jan 27S/Z He did not trust the elevator, but almost flew
down the stairs 1884 Howells ibid Dec ii8/i The Ele-
vator hoy, pulling at the rope [says] ‘ We’re not there yet
1884 Lisbon (Dakota) Star 10 Oct , A. H. Laughhn has
bought the store building near the elevator 1887 Con-
temp Rev May 699 Extensive elevator Companies

Rlevatory (el/v^tan), a. and si [f. Ele-
VATOU see -OBY ]
A. adj. Of or pertaming to elevation, that tends

to elevate.

1. Geol Concerned in raising or tending to raise

the crust of the earth.

1833 Lyfll Prtnc Geol III 117 The disturbing and
dislocating force of the elevatory movements X847 H
Miller First hnpr xi (i86x) 140 Should the tune ever
arrive when the elevatory agencies motionless and chill
shall sleep within their profound depths 1878 Huxley
Physiogr. 203 Elevatory forces must have been at work.
2 In a non-matenal sense.

^
1831 RusicinMod Paint II in i xiv § $ The moral feel-

ings are thus elevatory of the mental faculties

B sb. — Elevator 2 [as if ad. L. *elevatoHuni
,

so Fr Slivatotre, It elevatorid\

1612 Woodall Sitrg Mate Wks (1653) gr Ifa depression
of the Cranium be, stiive with the elevatorie to raise it

1758 T S tr Le Draft’s Observ Surg (ijji) Ddiij, Vectis,

an Elevatory used to raise depress'd Bones. 1832 in Web-
ster , and in mod Diets

’I’ Ble’ve. Obs as Eng. [a Fr, llhve, f elever

to bring up ] A pupil
The Fr word is occas used when Fr subjects are spoken

of e. g ‘ He was an ileve of the Ecole Normale ’

1736 Bailey, An Eleve, a pupil or scholar educated under
any one. X769 Hope in Phil Trans LIX 24_i note, Mr
James Robertson is an eleve of mine X807 J Hall Trav
Scotl I, 146 Dr Hunter the eleve of Lord Monboddo
iSag Genii Mag XCVII n 527 Their Eleves should have
an excellent classical education

Hleven (ilew’n), a. and sb Forms • x end-
leofan, -lufon, -lyfon, -an, ellefue (Northwnb
ssUefne), 3-4 eudlevene, -leve, -luv©, 3-5
enlev0(n(e, -levyn, (3 ©nlovene, 4 onlevene),
elleve(n(e, -evin, -yven, (3 eBllevene, eolleve),

5-7 elevyn, (5 eleivan), aleven, -eaven, -euyn,
5- eleven, (6 Sc. aHevm, alewin, 9 dial

eUebn, eleeben, lebn). [Common Teutonic OE
indleofon coiresponds to OFris andlova, elleva,

OS elleban (MDu elleven, Du. elf), OHG einlif

(MHG eilf, Ger. elf), ON elhfit (Sw ellifva,

elfva. Da elleve), Goth, ainhf —OTeut. *atnlif-

f. *atn- (shortened from *atno-) One + -hf~ of

uncertain origin Outside Teutonic the only ana-

logous form IS the Lith. vtn6-hka, where -hka

(answenng in function to Eng -teeri) is the tei-

minal element of all the numerals from ii to 19
The OE , OFris , OS , and ON forms represent a type

*amlifun, app assimilated to *tehHn Ten The theory that

the ending is avariant of OTeut *tehi(H, Aryan *dekin Ten,

IS now abandoned ; some would derive it from the Aryan
root ^letq or from *leip (both meaning to leave, to remain)

so that eleven would mean ‘one left' (after counting ten.)]

The cardinal number next after ten, represented

by the symbols li and xi.

A adj

1. In concord with a sb expressed

£800 K. jElfred Bxda v xvm (Bosw ) Osred Saet rice

haefde endleofan wintra. »iooo Andreas (Gr ) 664 Nass

jjserfolcesma Nemne ellefne orettmaeegas cioooiELFRic

£?£« xxxii 22 [Jacob] nam his wif mid hira endlufon sunum.

cz^SCoerdeL 2725 Onlevene thousand of ourmeyn6 138*

Wvrnr /Iris i. 26 Mathi. was noumbiid to gidere with en-

levene apostlis 1393 Lakgl. P PI, C. iv 227 Thou hast
hanged on myn hals elleuen tymes. c 1400 Pol Rel ^ L.
Poems 216, I have had ther-to lechys alevem and they gave
me medysins all a X440 Sir Degrev 342 More then enleve
mele 1480 Caxton Chroti. Eng cii 82 And this mysauen-
ture dured enleuen yere and moo. 1532 Lyndesay Mo>
narche 4309 The 3eir of oure Saluatioun Alewin hundreth
and sax andfyftie 1391 Horsey Trav (1837) *88 Aleaven
ofhis . servants 1594 Shaks Rich HI, ni vi 6 Eleuen
houres I haue spent to write it oucr 1664 Evelyn Kai
Hart. (1729) 229 Nor the Height above ten or eleven [Feet]
utmost i796BuRKE/?£yic./’£«££nL Wks.VIII 301 Eleven
days they had the full use of Bantry Bay. X887 Ruskin in
Pall Mall G 2 Sept 3/2 Humanity had reduced itself to
see no more than eleven eyes m a peacock’s tail.

2. With ellipsis of sb
,
which may usually be

supplied from the context. The Eleven • sc. dis-

ciples
;
also, a body ofexecutive officers at Athens

£ 1203 Lay. 14331 Bi tene & bi mlleuene [£1273 enlouene]
£ 1275 O E Mtsc 35 He seyde to his apostles . hi weren
elleouene X297 R, Glouc (1724) 298 In pe |>ousend Jer of
grace, and endleuene ))erto. a 1300 Cursor m, 4x10 An was
eildest o be elleuen. X387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) I 343
Sex score and enleuene 139X Garrard Art Warre 130
When they passe a leven or twelve they are not to be ac-
compted an aray x6xi BibleLuke xxiv 33 And found the
eleuen gathered together 18x4 Byron yuan 1 xlix, At six
a charming child, and at eleven With all the promise of as
fine a face 1849 Grote Hist Greece V ii Ixii 427 'They
were handed over to the magistrates called the Eleven,

b esp sc, hours

.

as eleven dclock, etc
xS4BUdall, etCj^ror;/; Par, Matt xx 6 Aboutaleuen of

the clocke x6oa Shaks. Ham i 11 252 Vpon the Flatforme
twixt eleuen and twelue He visit you 1759 Cmipl Letter-
Writer (ed 6) 227 The Ball continued its Briskness and
vivacity 'till about Eleven. xBoa R Anderson Cumhrld.
Ball 67 When the clock strack eleeben.

B. as sb

1 . The abstiact number eleven.
1398 Trevisa Barth De P. R ix iv. (1495) 349 Thryes

enleuen makyth thre and thyrty 1547 Boorde Introd.
Kuowl 123 Nyne, ten, aleuyn, twelue.

2. A set of eleven persons ; esp a set of eleven

players forming ‘ a side ’ at cncket or football.
£ 1800 in Etoniana v. 95 The eleven of football and the

eleven of cricket. 1883 Truth 28 May 836/2 Such a county
should produce a few bowlers to maintain the credit of its

eleven

t 3 In phrase, By the elevens! (of uncertain

origin). Obs
*773 Goldsm. Stoops to Conq n. i. By the Elevens, my

place IS gone quite out ofmy head
O Comb

,

as elevenfold adj. and adv. ; eleven-
pointer, a stag whose horns show eleven points

Also eleven-o*-olook (see A. 2 b) used attrtb

or as adj in eleven-o’-clock lady, eleven-o’-

clock wind (see quots

)

*557 Recohde Whetst. B il Vndecupla ii to 3 : 22 to 2*

33 to 3, aleuenfolde. 1803 E L Peel in Longm Mag
Nov. 74 A grand eleven-pointer standing out alone

1879 Prior Plant-n
,
Eleven o'clock lady, Fr dame donze

henres, from its waking up and opening its eyes so late

in the day ,
the star of Bethlehem (Omithogalnm umbel-

latum, L) zVSb Pall Mall G g July 8/2 A stiff breeze
called ‘ eleven o’clock wind ’ that is to say, supposing the
target to be marked like the dial of a clock, the wind
would blow in the direction of the figure ii.

Hence Ele-veuex, Ele vens (dial ), an eleven-o’-

clock meal, a luncheon.
1863W WhiteE Eng H 197, 1 commonly has a drop [of

ale] for my elevens
,
but I can manage a pint o' a’temoons

besides.’ 1873 Parish Sussex Dial, Elevener, a luncheon

t Ele'venteen. Obs. nonce-wd. [f Eleven +
-TEEN.] Twenty-one
16 Wither Weakness, Many giglets I have married

seen Ere they forsooth could reach eleventeen,

Eleventh (flev’njjj, a andjA. Forms: a i

endlyfta, Northumh. sellefta, 3-4 enlefte, north

elleft. h. I endleofelia, 4 ellevef]7e, 4-5 en-
levenjj, -tke, ellevend, -ent, -enj»e, -ynd, -ynt,

(4 allevenfe, elned, 5 aleffant), 6 elleventh,
(ellewiut, elevynth, aleventh., eleven, leventh,
Sc. levmt, 7 elventh., 9 dial, elevont), 7-
eleventh. [OE ^idlyfta, mllefta, correspond to

OFns andlofta, ellefta, OS elhfto, OHG. einlifto

(MHG. etnUfte, eilfte, mod.G. elftd), ON ellifte

(not recorded in (joth ) OTeut. *ainlifton- f

*atnhf- Eleven + ordinal suffix f. OAryan -to-.

As m the case of other numerals, the original

word has been superseded (smee 14th c ) by a new
formation on the cardinal numeral -h -th (after

Fourth), which is now the universal ordmal suffix.

Certain forms in ME, and mod.Eng., followmg
other analogies, have -I or -d instead of -th.]

A at^.

1 That comes next in order to the tenth.

Eleventh hour

:

the latest possible time, in allu-

sion to the parable of the labourers (Matt xx )
^zBbckl Hem gsEalleorbcbiSmidbeostmmoforbaaht

xt \>a. endlyftan tid bxs daises c xooo Ags Gosp Matt
XX 6 Da embe ba endlyftan tide be uteode 2297 R Glouc
(1724) 414 I*e enlefte day of heruest. 121300 CursorM 22627
be signe o dai ellefc, It es na skil pat it be left. 1340
Hampole Pr Cause 4798 pe ellevend day men sal com out
Of caves. 1398 Trevisa Barth, De P, R ix. xix (1495)

337 TTie enleuenth month is Nouembre 1489 Plumpton
Corr 78 Aleflfaut day of moneth of March. 1513-75
Occurr. (1833) 10 Wpoun the ellewint day of July, &c
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jgSt Records PatAw. Knovjl, i xvu, According vnto the

eleuen conclusion. 1599 Shaks Hen K, i i e In th’ eleiienth

yere of y' last Kings reign. 1663C0WLIY Verses ^ Lss

(1669) 60 Come the eleventli Plague, rather than this should

be *8*9 South ryjdW /or Love t xmv, 1 hough at the

eleventh hour 1 hou hast come to serve our Prince of Power,

b. With ellipsis of sb.

E. Alhi. P B 1013 pe lacyngh Jje enleuenjie

gent 1340 Ayeub 14 pe enlefte is to leve pe lesnesse of renne

^1380 SirPentvth 2843 Basyn was pe elleuefjje pat ge han

slawe there, c 1400 Apoll, Loll 78 pe elleuynt *35* Abp
Hamiiton Caieoh (1884) 51 The levint, quha presurais of

thame self ony thing 1388 A King ti Catiistns Catech

183 The ellewint is contnience qiihairby we abstciii noJil

only from meats, hot also from al vickednes. 163a San-

DEiisoN la Se)m 101 At the eleventh,

2 Eleventh pai t : one of eleven equal parts into

which a quantity may be divided

*797 Burke Regie, Wks. VIII 402 An increase ..

from an eleventh to a twentieth part of the whole duty,

-{‘S. quasi-ot/zi in the eleventh place,

E

leventhly.

*3*6 Pil^r Per/, (W de W.) 292 b, Elleueiith. they be

mortifyed from all feares, scrupules, and euyll dede<r.

t 4 Mmc The interval of an octave and a

fourth ; a compound fourth Ohs

*597 Mohley Iiiirod Mus, 70 From Gam vt to D la sol

re is a twelfe, although it sceme in common scnce but an

aleuenth

B sh, = eleventh pai t
;
see A. 2.

*337 RncoRon Whetst. B ij b, Sesquiundecima. 12 to ii

:

24 to 22 . I
1-^ I

a leuenth more.

Bleveutbly (^e v’nph), adv. [f Eleventh a,

h-LY^ ] In tne eleventh place Also quasi-ji

*609 R Barncrd Paiihf Sheph 33 Eleventhly & lastly

1648 D Jenkins Wks 39 Eleventhly, wee maintaine, etc.

171* Vmd, Sacheaerell 85 We are now come to Eleventhly^

these Eleventhly's and 7 welflhly's, these false Stones.

Blevia’tion, bad form of Alleviation.

1343-4 35 12 To the cleuiation of parte

of ins great and inestimable charges.

Elf (elf), sb. Forms ; 1 calf, ylf (app. re-

corded only in pi ylfe), 3 alve, 5 alfe, 5-7 elfe,

4- elf. Plural elves . 1 ylfe, 3 alven, 6-7 elfes,

Se. elvis, 8 elfs, 6- elves. See also Elven,

Aue, Oae. [OE. telf str masc. = OHG. alp

(MHG., mod.G alp nightmare, ON. dl/r (Da

alf) elf •—OTeut. *alto-z
;
a parallel type ^albi-z

(cf. Sw, cl/ Da, elv) appears in late WSax *ylf

(found m pi. -*zg^)= Mercian, Kent
Northumb, *silf^ one or other of which is repre-

sented in the mod. word. (The mod G. elf is be-

lieved to be adopted from Eng,
,
MHG. had clbe

a female elf.)

Some have compared the Teut word with the Skr. 1 him,

the name given to the three genu of the seasons m Hindu
nwthology ]

1 Mythol The name of a class of supematuial

beings, in early Teutonic belief supposed to

possess formidable magical powers, exeicised

variously for the benefit or the injury of mankind.
They were believed to he of dwarfish form, to produce

diseases ofvaiions kinds, to act as tncnhi and snccubt, to

cause nightmares, and to steal children, substituting change-
lings in their place The Teutonic belief in elves is prob-

ably the main source ofthe mediaeval superstition respecting

fairies, which, however, includes elements not of Teutonic
origin ; in general the Romanic word denotes a being of

less terrible and more playful character than the ‘ elf' as

originally conceived In mod. literatuie, elf is a mere sy-

nonym of Fairy, which has to a great extent superseded it

even in dialects Originally elf was masculine, Elven
feminine ; but in 13th and 14th c. the two seem to have
been used indifferently of both sexes. In mod, use elf
chiefly, though not always, denotes a male fairy,

Beottmlf xia (Gr.) Fram hunon untydras ealle onwocon
eotenas and ylfe ciooo Lecchd II 296 Wi€ mlfe

and wib uncupum iidsan gnid myrran on win c *203 Lay
*9256 Sone swa he com an eorde' aluen hine luengen
c *386 Chaucer Man Laiues T 636 The moodei was an elf

by aventure. 14*6 Audelay Poems -jy (Matz.) Alfe Rofyn
be-gon to lug. C1460 Tmvneley Mysi (Miltr) He was
takyn with an elfe *3*3 Douglas jEnns viii vi. 7 Wyth
Nymphis and Favnis apoun euery syde, Quhilk fairfolkis,

or than elvis, clepyng we. 1579 E K. in Spenser’s ShepJu
Cal, June 23 Gloss

,
For Guelfes and Gibelines, we say

Elfes & Goblina 16*0 Shaks Temp v 1. 33 Ye Elves
ofhils, brooks, standing lakes and groues *633 Herrick
Hesper (1869) II App 477 Come follow, follow me You
fairie elves that be *700 Dryocn Wife Bath's T 3
The King of elfs Gamboll’d on heaths, *712-4 Pore
Rape Lock i 33 Airy elves by moonlight shadow seen

*866 Kingsley xv. 193 You are an elfand agoddess,!
187s B Taylor Eansi r 1, Then the craft of elves propi-

tious Hastes to help where help it can.

fb. Sometimes distinguished from a 'fairy’*

(a) as an inferior or subject species ; (J>) as a
more malignant bemg, an 'imp’, ' demon’ ; also

fig. Obs,

*387 M. Grove Pelops 4 Htpp. (1878) 73 To exercise your
selfe In feates of armes, thereby to shun of loytring loue

the elfe a 1593 H Smith Wks, 1867 II 483 Frenzies, furies

(wayward elves) What need ye call for whip or scourge ?

*6*3 T. Abbott Force Contrition, in Farr's .S’ P yas I
(1848) 333 The raine which this detested elfe must drowne
Must from aboue .come downe. a 16*8 F Greville Mus^
tapha, Choms, What means This finite Elfe of mans
vame acts and errors? ^*63* Hobbes Leviath (1839)699
When the fames are displeased with any body, they are
said to send their elves, to pinch them a *700 Dryden (J )

That we may angels seem, we paint them elves.

2. transf, a, (See quoL.)

*631 Hobbes Leviath. (1839) 699 The fairies , , are said

to take young children and to change them into natural

fools, which common people do therefore call elves, and are

apt to mischief.

b. A tricksy, mischievous, sometimes a spiteful

and malicious creature. To play the elf to act

elfishly, maliciously
a *353 Udall Royster D. iii 111 (*869) 46 Women be all

such madde pieuishe eluc!, x^.x'^Untasini'oJMaJnav 25

For never it was Ape but plaide the ISlfe 1740 Somlrvili l

Hobbtuol HI {1749) *74 This other Elf, in^ ev’ry Art Of
smiling Fraud, in ev'ry treach’rous Leer, The vciy Hob
binol 1 *800 BiooMiiriD Farmer's Boy, Summer 243

Happy the man that foils an envious elf, Using the darts of

spleen to seive himself. i8ao Scon* Abbot iv, Stray elf of

a page
o. Uansf. A diminutive being a A dwarf,

mannikin ; hence as ailj. (quols 1710, 172.')).

1330 Pal-sgr 2*6/2 Elfe or dwarf, nain. *347 SALrsBUR\
Welsh Diet , Nar, an elfe *7*0 Street Robberits Consul

Elf, little. 17*3 Flew Cant. Diet , Llf, little a 1763 Shen-
sione (J.), He Wisheth, poor starving elf, his paper-kite

mayfly. 17 Seven WiseMen in li. Bell //w^ (*840)

X vn 143 note, The prince . Laughed at the merry elf.

Rejoiced to see within his court One shorter than himself

*8,^-3 Barham fngol Leg (1877) 102 As a muscular Giant
would handle an elf

b. Applied to a child (chiefly with some notion

of 2 b), to a small animal or insect

*573 Tussub Ihtsb (1878) 50 Lookc to tliy cattle, Seme
yoong pool e clues alone by tncmselues iMo J M[irTON]

in H, Moiley A’mjf andContmons (1868) So the little wanton
elf [a bee] Most gloriously enshiincd itself [in amber] 1786

Burns Despondency Ye tiny elves that guiltless sport

*8*4 Miss Miteord Village Sci 1 (1863) *3 IIis own pretty

little boys, and two 01 three other four-year old elves *886

(3- Allin Knlei's Shrme xii 128 Herons intuit on the

quick pursuit of the elusive elves in the stream below

+4 By Spenser applied to the knights of hit.

allegorical 'faeiie land
1396 Spenser F Q,i,i 17 Which when the valiant Elfe

perceiu'd Ibid. 1 v 11 C3oe, caytivc Elfe

6. In a vague depreciatory sense, 'a (poor)

creature’, ' a (poor, pious) soul

‘

a (poor) devil’.

1373 Tusser Hnsb (*878) 208 Like worldly elfe, to mode
and toile. 1703 Dn Fol Ref Mann Misc 69 Magistrates,

like Pious Elves, Let none he Drunk a Sundays but them-

selves a *849 Hon Smith Addr Mummy viii, Still silent,

uncommunicative elf.

6 Covih a. appositive, as elf- child

^

-knight, -lady, -looman ;
b attributive, as elf-

castle, -dance, -Jlamc, -horn, -house, -land, -lod',

elf-like adj Also elf-arrow, -bolt, a flint arrow-

head (see Elp-shot) ; also, a belemmte ,
elf-bore,

a hole in a piece of wood, out of which a knot has

dropped or been driven; •i*elf-cake,an enlargement

of the spleen altnbated to the agency of elves

(cf Ague-cake); elf-cup, a small stone perfoi-

aled by friction at a waterfall
;
elf-dart = Elf-

shot 1 ; elf-dock, a name of the Elecampane

;

elf-flre, ignis fatuus. Will o’ the wisp ; elf-god,

Cupid; elf-kuot = Elf-lock; elf-g.ueen, queen

of the fairies, felf-skin, a man of shrivelled

and shrunken form
;
elf-stone

=

Elf-shot s ; elf-

stricken, -struck ppl a ,
bewitched ;

also elf-

striking vbl. sb ,
elf-taken ppl. a. (m quot elfe

bewitched by elves; elf-twistedyi^/ a,
twisted or gnarled by elves; &i£-yrox\i=i elf-dock.

Also Elf-lock, -shoot, -shot.
*390 in Pitcairn Crmt. Trials I. 198 Thow directit George

Cuik to twa wemen for ane *eIf-arrow-hcid *679 Plot
Staffordsh (1686) 306 These they there [at Aberdeen] call

Elf-Arrows. *796 Morse Anter Gcog II 151 The stones

which the country people call elf-arrow heads. 1835 Smeo-
ley Occult Sc 3* The triangular flints, Belemnites, so

numerous in Scotland . are popularly termed Elf arrows

*773 Johnson youm West Isl Wks. 1806 IX 208 The stone
heads of airows The people call them *elf-bolts.

^
1883 G

Allen Col. Clout’s Card xxxix 223 The neolithic arrows
came to be regarded asclf-bolts *8*4 Northern Anitq 404
Gfam )Ifyou were to look through an *elf-boie in wood 1579
LanCKAM Gard, Health {1633) ® 'I’o heale the *elfe cake and
hardnesseof the side isM Lupton *000 Notable Th (1673)

*57 The hardness of the side called the Elfcake *884 Child
Ballads ii § 37 321/2 Aftersome description ofthe life at the
*elf-castle 1836 R Vaughan Mystics (1B60) II. 74 "When
the ^Elf-children scatter gold-dust on the ground z8*o
Cromek Rent Nithsdale Song 290 (Jam ) *Elf-cups were
placed under stabledoors as a safe^ard against witchcraft

1884 Child Ballads 11. § 42. 375/1 Why are you so pale, as

‘'if you had been in an *elf-dance 7 *879 Prior P/rt«Aw
,

*El/Dock, the elecampane, from Us broad leaves called a
dock 1833 Smedley Occult Sc 31 The * Ignis fatuus ' has
been named ** Elf fire’. *884 Child Ballads ii § 42 375/2
Olaf has to make his way through the ^elf-fiame. 1871
Rossetti Poems p Poets' fancies all are there There the
*Elf-girls flood with wings Valleys full of plaintive air, *839
Tennyson Vivien 98,

1

saw the little *elf-god eyeless once
In Arthur’s arras hall at Camelot. 1884 Child Ballads ii

§41. 360/z Lady Isabel .. hears an *elf-horn. Ibid §42
37S/i He rides to the hills and comes to an *elf-house Ibid
I § 4 83/* An *elf-knight, by blowing his horn, inspire
Lady Isabel with love longing *8*4 Heber yrnl. II. xxii

416 Ghastly Yogis, with their hair in knots *884 Child
Ballads 11 § 37 320/1 The *elf-lady's costume and equip-
ment. *483 Cath. Angl 113 *Elfe lande *847 Tennyson
Pnne. in 357 O sweet and far from cliff and scar, The horns
of elfland faintly blowing. *383 Stanyhurst Aeneis iii

(Arb ) 80 Shee sowns, and after long pausing thus she sayd
*elByke 1841 Lytton Night * Mom i vl 1 65 His
hair hung elf-hke and matted down his cheeks. (1x386

To

Chaucfr Wyf Bathes T. 860 The «elf-queen win, ljoly compaignye *8^ Child Ballads n. § 41

'

strikes her with an Mf-rod *396 Shaks. i Jitn iWl „270 Away you ^Elfe-skin *778 Phil. Snrv S.Ireul
I have seen one of those *elf-stones iSae Scott b
(1860) 290 He looks as if he were *elf-strS^?W
Lhwyd in Phil Trans XXVIII 99 Some on
put them into a Tub of Water, and besprinkle
Cattle with that Water, to prevent being^KfstmA^L
V Itch’d, &c Ibid, As to thTs *Elf.stnckfngSe.r oifo’
is, that the Fairies do sometimes carry away Men li IS-
Air. axiooMS m Promp Pam issWiSetW
y% »elfe y-take may nat broke hys mete, *883
yrnl 37* Lo-instead of the Hunter m Green, there w«only *1 brown withered twig, so *elf-twisted and drv iSa!
Child Ballads § 29 259/* Thiee *elf.women
not less than fifteen yei^ in weaving it. 1878 Britten &
Holl. , *Elfwoi t. Inula Hetenmm. ^
I’Blf, V Obs rare—^. [f Elfj^] tram.

tangle or twist (hair) as an elf might do.
*603 Shaks Lear 11, lu 10 He elfe all my haires in

Imots igi-*feo Bailey, To Elfe the Hair, to tie it up m

•J*
Blfayde. Obs Some kmd of animal

70x400 Morte Arth 2288 Elfaydes, and Arrabys, and oly-
fauntez noble ’

Blfliood (elfhud) [f Elf -i- -hood] The
state of being an elf.

s857CAnLYLrAz' ^^0.(1837)1 i n vi 39 Litde elf, or imp
. with lU withered air of completed elf-hood

B’lfic. rare [f Elf -f -10 ] Pertaining to an elf
187* Hardwick 7rad Lane 231 They find it impossible

to leave their husbands and resume their elfic nature 18K
C. Roorus Soc Life in Scotl, III. 263 Fire had a potent
influence against all clfic arts

Blfin (e Ifin), a. and sb Also 6-7 elphyne,
-in, ? 8 ik elfan [Obscurely f. Elf sb

. ;
app

first used, by Spenser, and perh suggested to him
by the phrase elvene land ‘ land of elves’ (see El-
ven)

;
the proper name Elphin m the Arthunan

romances may possibly have influenced the form,]

A adj

1 . Pertaining to elves
;
of elflsh nature or origin.

1396 Spi nser F. Q 1. IV 42 Him htle answerd th' angry
EUm knight /bid i x 65 A Faery her base Elfin brood
there for thee left , Such, men do Cnaungehngs call 1673
Elphin Knight 1 m Child Ballads i. 15/1 The elphin kmght
sits on yon hill 174* Collins Ode iv 4 His loveliest Elfin

queen has blest *79* S Rogers Pleas, Mem i 117 Heroes
Whose elfin prow esb scaled the 01chard-wall x8o8 Scott

Mann iii. xxiv. The Elfin knight fell 18*0 Keats St

Agnes xxxix. Hark I 'tis an elfin stoim from faery land

18*8 Carlyle Mtsc (1857) I 143 Elfin bells, when the

Q iieen of Faery 1 ides by moonlight.

2 . transf a. Diminutive, dwarfish, b Fairy-

like, full of strange charm
1796-7 Coleridge Poems (1862) 28 The elfin tube . Re-

leased from school. 1873 Dixon Two Queens III xvi 11

191 From childhood she had been abright and elfin creature.

B sh 1. = Elf ;
also attrtb

*396 Spenser/’ Q in 6oAndthou,faireymp accompted

Elhns sonne *807 Birth Flattery vA A wicked

elphin, roved this land around. 1840 Hood Up Rhine 69

Elfins swarm m their romantic mythology *864 Skeat

Uhland's Poems yyi Darling, join the elfin-dance Neath

the stars’ and moonlight’s glance.

i 2 Sc. ? Elf-land

1367-83 Stmpill Ballades 210 Ane carling of the Qume
of Phareis The ewill win geir to elphyne carets 0 x800 Q
ofElfan's Nonnee in. in Child Ballads ii 359/1 Waken,

Queen of Elfan, An hear your nounce moan. 0*802

Young Te^vilane vi ibid^ 50B/1 The Queen 0 Elfin will gie

a cry

3 itansf A child.
,

174* Shenstone Schoolmistress (1794), In those elfins ears

[she] would oft deploreThe times. I8^ J Grahame SabbM.

(1839) *9/* Then would he teach the elfins how to plait The

Hence E Iflndom, nonce-wd

,

the estate of the

6lV6S
*886 Harpefs Mag May 838 The traditional type of

"Elfish (elfiJ),G. [f ELF.j.-lsH] Pertaining

to elves
,
"weird, spectral ;

of the nature ot an e ,

resembling an elf; tricksy, mischievoiw; former

y

also of inanimate thmgs, unmanageable, intract-

able. See Elvish
, ,

The older formElvish is stilUhemoreusua ;
but mmme

connexions el/sh might be preferred on account of its more

obvious relation to the primitive sb
r-m-K tree

*34* Udall Erasm, Ap^h 296 b, The

is elfishe and frow^de to spryng vp ,*_^3 ^ h«

343yb If my lord were an earthW
.. The elfish

grey *708 Coleridge Anc Marmer iv m
fight Felfoffinhoaryflakes 0i8oaE»^

in Child Ballads ii 334/* Tlmn would! nwer

Elfish land to dwell *836 Kane ^ ^
“7a

372 Three men, Ootuniak, our elfi^jog^e MyouK,

stranger 1876 Freeman Norm. Conq I* "pp. 77

elfish names are mainly English,
innVa

Elf-lock (elf,Ipk) S
[f. Elf

-

f

L

ook (of hair)] ^ «f
hair, superstitiously attributed to the ^
elves, 4. Qneen Mab ;

‘ whi^ it was not fortu-

nate to disentangle’ (Nares),
«,,,--ks [16*3 dk-

*39* Shaks, Rom 4 , -.^Tjailiw h Ciirl'o and
loct^l. Lodge Wfts Mtserte (Hamw j, wjes.

full of elves-locks. *^37j^®^''7hm°a^*u^erob’d scattered

1874 VI 241 What though my thin and unKenm u



ELIMATION.bleship. 89

Fell in long Elfe-Iocks from my scaipe, now tare ? 1810S LXXXVI I 214 Their hmr remains matted

fnd wreathed m elves-locks 1848 Kingsley Smui’s Trag

If 1^ 84 The listless craftsmen through their elf-locks

* Hmce B‘lf-loclcea ///. a
,
having elf-locks or

*^47^ Stapylton ytmenal vn 83 The clfe-lockt fury all

her snakes had shed,
rr -i-

Elfehip (e Ifjip). nome-wd [f Elp -i- -ship ,

cf ks lordships The personality of an elf

i8iaW Tennant vi, xxxix, Ihe gown in winch

her elf-ship was arrayed.

lElf-sitOoty i> noith dial, [f Elp^-I- Shoot

(after Elp-shot ) ] tt ans ‘ To shoot, as the

TOlgar suppose, with an elf-arrow ’ (Jam )

rtHSS Ramsay Pceitis (1800) II 66 Nine braw nowt

were moor'd, Three elf-shot were 1778 Phil Surv S
Irel 281 When these animals are seized with a certain dis-

ordei they say they ai e elf-shot. x8o6 Falls ofClyde 120

(Jam) You’ll a warlock turn Elfshoot our Ky. *87*

Hardwick Trad Lane 138 It secures their cattle . from

being elfshot by fairies, etc

ii’lf-shot. [f EhP sb + Shot ]

1. ‘Disease, supposed to be pioduced by the im-

mediate agency of evil spints’ (Jam )

[ciooo Ags> Leechd III S4 Ylfa ^escot ] i68j Glanvii l

Sadducistmts (1726) 398 The sickness of William Black

was an Elfshot 1841 Borhow Zutinh (1843) I i via

148 Sheplieids and cowherds aie most exposed to the offoLts

of the elf shot

2 A flint arrow-head ,
see qiiot.

1769 Pennant TmtrScotl (1774)101 Elf-shots aie sup-

posed to be weapons shot by fames at cattle

t E'lger. Obs [? f. OE. {id eel -f gdr spear.

Cf Flem. mlgcer, elger, an eel-spear, of which
the Eng word may possibly be an adoption ] An
eel-spear : see Algebe
esh^Promp Parv 138 Elyei, or elger, fyscliai is instill-

ment, anginllans^fuscmatfragidtca^ dentaia llnd 186
(jarfangyl, or elger a$tginllnria, angmllare.
Eli, var of Elb oil. Obs
Ehad, obs var of Oeillade, glance

Eliasite (i'loi asoit) Mm [f Ehas, name of a
mine at Joachimsthal ] Hydrous oxide of uranium,
of a brown colour and resin-hke appearance
ito Shepard Mtn 266 Ehasite occurs in flattened pieces

half an inch thick 1880 Dana Mm, S 209 Ehasite In
amorphousmassesmore or less resinhkein aspect, orlikegum

t Eliha’tion.. Obs ~ “ [as if ad L *ehbdHdn~
em f e out -

1
- hbdre to pour out a libation.] A

tasting or offering sacrifices

1636 in Blount 1721-1731 in Bailey

t Eli'Ciate, Obs rare~'- [irreg f L chc-?re
to EIiIOIT + .ate, cf next] irans To draw out
1631 Biggs New Disf 147 'To ehciate all the purulent

matter at once out of an Aposteme, is not good
tEli'Cieilt,a Obs rare-^ \pA.'L,ntctent-em,

pr pple of ehc-he to Elicit ] That performs an
‘ elicit act Cf, Elioit a
1617 Collins Def Bp Ely ii ix 339 It springs from the

vertue ofrelligion 111 the mmd of him that yeilds it, as the
original of his act, &yet imperant only, not elicient, dili-
gent, not exequent, as your bchool-men loue to speak,

t Elicit (Hi Sit), a Phtlos Obs, [ad L ehcit-
its, pa pple, of ehcSre to draw foith]
Of an act. Evolved immediately fiom an active

power or quality
| opposed to tmfe/ate

Ihe ‘elicit acts’ of the will are its internal acts (t e. the
volitions themselves), its ‘imperate acts’ are the external
acts ‘commanded’ by it In EtMcs, the ‘elicit acts’ of a
particular virtue are those essentially implied 111 its delliii-
tion. Its ‘imperate acts’ are those which it may under
peculiar circumstances require

Fisher 544 Satisfaction sometimes
importem all the actions elioite or imperate, which a sinner
mustperforme X646S Arrmgnvt Err 314 Not
m * j •^‘^uscience, but the imperate, com-

^'=‘5 =dS6oJnK Taylor Dnlni,
111 8 61 411 The impel ate acts of the Veitue of one

i-ommandment must not contiadict the elicite acts of an-

thfli
Experience attests

our coiporeal motions What
and

of the Schools of actions imperate

th^El.?.,l-*
1693 G FiuMiN/f^-w Mr David Vmd 1 9 Can

of thp win forced, and yet the Essence
01 me Will be preserved? 1751 Chambers Cycl s. v Will
Elicit (Hi sit), V Also 7-8 elicite [f L

elmi~ ppl, stem of ehc^e see prec ]^ trans. To draw forth (what is latent or po-
tential) into sensible existence Also

^ “I ^78 I’he former

SSe five-fold profit of

so°atiM
’ Instruction, and Con-

life imit A "'‘ten he hath that
' “i 76 Which

or Animal r
* ond elicited from the Plant

sound 18,, ^? Elicited a tinkling

S' Newman Proph Office Ch 137 They
Serm Ser

and wrong X853 Robertson
that is bad n'llt

corrupt heart elicits in an hour all

asi HaviTicT?!
*®fio Adler FawneVs Pro/v Poetry xii

fire 1877 L
spa^s from two flints he lighted a large

el*citTh\%er&of1&^^^^ n 92 Only suffering can

from
educe (pnnciples, truths, etc )

implied Also,

VoL III
(information)/rom a person

by inlerrogation
; sometimes with object clause in-

troduced by l/iat

1677 Hale Prim Ortg Matt i 1 25 Although the very
same truths may be elicited 1793 Burke Scarcity Wks
VII 382 Legislative acts require the exactest detail in
order to elicit principles 1845 J H Newman De-
velapm 402 The pressure of the controversy elicited a
truth 1875 JowETT/’Ar^ofed 2)V 88 The mattei in dispute
should be clearly elicited from the contending parties
Mod It was at length elicited that a bribe had been offered

3 To draw forth, evoke (a response, manifesta-
tion, etc )from a person
xSzz Q Jiev XXVII 92 He could not elicit a syllable

from him on the subject 1847 Disraeli Tattered i vi (1871)
33 The exploits elicited frequent bursts oflaughter i860
1'yndall Glac i § 25 188 The edge of one [Assure] which
elicited other sentiments than those of admiration
Blicit, obs pa pple of prec.
167X Trite Non-Conf A,<yi A.. scant act of justice, elicit

by a visible State-conveniency.

1 Eli'citatef S' Obs [f (see Elioit «/,)

+ -ate ] = Elicit
1647 H. More Poems 239 Thus may a skilful man hid truth

ehcitate

^

Blicitation (ili sit^* Jan) [f as prec + -ation ]
The action of elicxtmg or diaw’ing forth (See
quots and cf Elicit a )

1636 Hobbes Liberty^ Neuss ^ Ch (1841) 283 By elicita-
tion, he understands a persuading or enticing with flattering
words . That elicitation which the Schools intend, is a de-
ducing of the power of the will into act 1874 O Brownson
IVks V S73 1 hat the elicitation of the act is not necessaiy

to salvation

t Blicitive (i’lvsitiv), a Obs [as if ad. L
cbcitlvus, f elicere see Elicit and -IVE ] Per-
taining to, of the nature of, ‘ elicit acts’

,
cf Elicit a.

1624 F White 323 None of these actions are
the formall or elicitiue actions ofReligion 1660 Stillingfl.
Iren, i 11 (1662) 41 The internal, formal, ehcitive power of
Order, concerning things m the Church

Elicitor (i'll sitar) [f Elicit » -1- -ob ] One
who elicits or draws forth.

18^9 Bailey Festm (1834) 137 The death dispeller, life

ehcitor i860 Tristram Qi haharn xix 320 The most
skilful ehcitor of statistics and tiaditions I ever met with.

EUeumpany, obs form of Elecampane
Elide (ilai d), v Also 7 Sc elid [ad L.

dlTdSre to crush out, f e ImUre to dash]

f 1 trails. To destroy, annihilate (the force of
evidence). Obs
*S93 Hooker Eccl Pol rv iv, The force and strength of

their arguments is elided 1637 Gillespie Eng, Pop Cerem,
HI vii 117 Which doth elude and elide all that which they
alleadge 1688 Ess Magistracy in Harl Misc I 9 They
transfer a necessity of eliding them by clearer evidences

b Law, esp. Sc To annul, do away with,

quash, rebut. [So ehdere m Roman Law J
*597 A^cts Jos VI (1816) 126 They wald haue elidit and

stayit the samyn to haue bene put to ony probatioun 1609
Skene Reg Maj 115 He may take away, elid, and ex-
clude his [the persewer’s] action, dame, and petition 1754
Eiiskinf Prtne Sc Law (1809) 109 The concurring testi-

mony of the husband and wife is sufficient to elide this
legal presumption 1828 Scott Hrt Midi xii, Whilk un-
certainty is sufficient to elide the conclusions of the libel

x88o Muiriiead Gams iv § 124 Hemay elide the exception.

2 To stiike out, suppress, pass over in silence

1847 Grote Greece n xxx IV 153 Many of them made
the still greater histoncal mistake of eliding these last four
years altogether 1831 Sir F Palgrave Norm ^ Eng I

750 Gibbon and Sismondi have elided these monarchs, 1870
BowrN Logic (ed e) 133 The predesignations of quantity .

belonging to the Predicate are usually elided in expression

3 Giam To omit (a vowel, or syllable) in pro-

nunciation. Hence Bh dedppl a,

1796 Brit Crit (T ), The consonant belonging to the
elided syllable 1831 Sir F Palgrave Norm ^ Eng I

47 Some sounds elided, othera exaggeiated. 1867 A J
Ellis E E, Pronnne i iv 342 It must lemain an unde-
cided question whether Chancer would or would not have
elided the vowel

J E’li^eut. Obs [ad L. ehgent-cm, ]pr pple

of ehgere to choose,] One who chooses; also,

one who elects (to an office) ,
= Eleotob

a 1670 Hacket Abp Williams il (1692) 201 In Polonia
the ehgents who make the King by then vote, are tyed fast

by their oaths. x688 Norris Theory Love (1694) 198 That
which determines the Choice of the Eligent.

t Blight, V Obs. var (? misprint) of Alight
1542 Udall Erasm Apoph 200 a He had brought the

horse backe again and had elighted down
Eli^bility (e lidgibi liti) [f next ; see -ity ]
1 Fitness to be chosen or preferred.

1650 Ter Taylor Holy Dying vi ui (T.) Sickness hath
some degrees of eligibility, at least by an after-choice

1688 Norris Theory Lave i v 57 Evill must in order to
eligibility be considered under the formality ofgood
2 'Ihe condition of being eligible to an office

17x3 Lend Gaz No 5387/1 The Imperial Ambassador
solicited the Pope for a Bnm of Eligibility to the Church
of Munster 1771 Burke Sp Middx Election Wks X 69
The eligibility of persons to serve in Parliament 18x3
Hist Untv Cambridge I 130 The eligibility to which [fel-

lowships] IS not subject to any limitations 1844 Ld
Brougham -Sri# Const vii (1862) 95 Without any restnction
whatever upon eligibility, except Uie period of infancy.

3.

concr. m pi Eligible courses of action ; also,

qualities that render (a man) eligible.

1660 Ter Taylor Duct Dubti iv L § i II. 440 [God] hath
set before us eligibilities in order to several ends which

must either be wholly to no purpose, or to evil purpose, or
else to a very good puipose 1865 Carlyle Fridk Gt
II VII I 237 These are his eligibilities, recommending him
at Berlin

Eligilble (ehdgib’l), a. Also 6 elygyble, 8
elegible [a Fr lligible, as if ad L. '^ehgibihs f.

eltgh'e to choose ]
1 Fit or proper to be chosen (for an office or

position) Const for, ’\of, to (an office), into (a

corporation)
1361 inW H Turner Oxford aS^ The Mayi a

shold be elygyble 1604 Edmonds Observ Csesads Comm
2 These foureteene were such as had senied flue yeares in
the warres, whereby they became eligible of that dignitie

1633 Fuller C4 Hist in 116 Four Essentials aie requisite
m the Persons Eligible into this Order 171a Prideaux
Direct Ch - Wardens (ed 4) 44 All others are Elegible
x'fi^Constit US II §i No peison eicept a natural bom
citizen shall be eligible to the office of president. 1832
tr Sismondfs Hal Rep vi 133 They ordained that a
general list of all the eligible citizens should be formed
1853 Bright A/ India 3 June, Ihe natives of India were
declared to be eligible to any office X863 H Cox Instit
I viii, 124 A member of Parliament cannot, without va-
cation of nis seat, be eligible for any other place

2 i a Subject to appointment by election {phs )

b (itonce-tise). That can be elected, (in a ceitain

manner)
x66o R. Coke Power <5- Snbj 108 King Henry the First

being requested by the Bishop of Rome to make them [the
Bishops] eligible 1739 Selden's Laws Eng ii iv 24 note.
Both the Chancellor and other Great Ofl5cers of State weie
onginally eligible by the Pailiament 1843 Carlyle
4- Pr (1858) 267 Elected and eligible by bribeiy

3 Fit or deserving to be chosen or adopted
X603 Holland PluiarcKs Mor 1067 What greatei con-

trariety can there be, as touching things eligible or re-

fnsable, than to say that, etc 1633-60 Stanley Hist
Phtlos. (1701) 192/1 'I'hat be conceiveth the Vertues to be
eligible in theselves, is manifest 1748 Anson Voy 1 ix

(ed 41 120 The most eligible manner of doubling Cape Horn
1851 Carlyle Sterling i xi, It was fixed upon as the
ehgiblest course 1836 Stanley Sitiai 4 Pal 11 (1858)

133 In this equality of mountains, all were alike eligible

b That IS a matter of choice or preference

1769 Burke Corr (1B44) I 181, I never looked upon this

method of petition to the Ciown as a thing eligible, but as
a matter of urgent and disagreeable necessity 1856 Flr-
RtER Inst Metapk Intiod 71 Our selection of a new ques-
tion, as our starting point, is not simply convenient, it is

constraining ’ it is not eligible, but inevitable

4. (A weakening of sense 3 )
That one would

choose or like • Desirable, acceptable, suitable,

1761 Hume

/

fif/ Eng II xxiii. 73 ’fhe condition of the
commons was nowise eligible x8o2 Mar Edgeworth
Mor T (1816) I X 82 He resolved to seek some other
moie eligible situation 18^ Thackeray Newcomes 222
Not a very eligible admirer for darling Rosey 1863 Faw-
'CKTT Pol Econ n x 282 It provides them with the most
eligible investment for their savings 1871 Napheys Prev
l^CtireDis i v 164 Eligible property

5. quasi-j^ in pi Eligible peisons or things

1844 Calcutta Rev I. 10 There is no scarcity of biides

;

and merchants’ clerks and Ensigns are eligibles 1830 Mrs
Stowe Uncle Tom’s C xv 13 1 She had, of course, all the
eligibles and non-eligibles of the other sex sighing at her
feet 1881 Aihencenm 23 July 107/3 A choice or preference
of eligibles

Hence E ligibly adv
,
m an eligible manner

18x3 Jane Austen Emma 11 11 138 Eligibly and happily
settled

E'ligUg. dial. Also 7 elegug, belegug,

9 eligoog [Derivation unknown Prof Rhys
and the Rev Silvan Evans do not know it as

Welsh] A local name (in South Pembiokeshire)
applied to certain sea-birds, the Common Guille-

mot, the Puffin, and the Razor-bill
x66a Ray Three Itin iii 176 This name, elegug, some

attnbute to the puffin, and some to the guillem 1676
WiLLUGHBY Omitkologta 244 Anas Artica [i e the Puffin]

Wallis meridionalibus circa Tenby oppidum Guldenhead,
Bottle nose & helegug X867 Smyth Sailods Word-hk

,

Ehgiigs called also razor-bills 1883 HarpePs Mag
Feb 330/1 Gulls, razor-bills, and puffins—the birds called

locally [ill Pembioke] ‘eligoogs’

t Eli'lbie, adj and adv Obs Also 4-6 elik,

-yltj -yohe A vanant foim of Alike q v
A adj. Alike, equal

13x3 Dougi AS ASneis vi mv 50 Schynand with elyk [w r
elik] ariiies paregate 1533 Scotch Acts, Mary (18x4) 307
That the elike lettre of naturalitie be grantit to all -the

said King of Frances subiectis 111 the realme of Scotland

b Comb, elike-dele adv

,

similarly ; elikwis

adv = Altkewise
a X400 Alexander 4157 Pe entnng of Tpe equinox it euire

ehke-dele kyndils. 1488 Act Audit 1x3 (Jam j The said

Laurence is elik wiss bundin 1493 Acc Ld High Treas
Scat I 268 Item to the portaiis, elikwis. x h
B adv
a 1300 CursorM 9984 (G6tt

)
pat lasteb euer elike [» r

ihk, niche, elykel new, Ibid 25106 J>i will in erd be wroght
elik a Ufio Ibid 18446 (Laud) There lyf is lastyng euyr
elyche •

’t ZS'limatey V. Obs [f L eltimt- ppl stem
of elmare, f e o\A + lima a file] irans. To file

up ;
to polish

1656 in Blount Glossogr. 1736 in Bailey 1773 m Ash
1847 in Craig, and in mod Diets

f Elima'tiQii. Obs,—’^ [ad L eltmdhon-em,
f elimdre : see prec.] Filing up or polishing
1678 in Phillips 1713 in Kersey i72i-x8oo in Bailey.
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BLIMINABLE.

Elimiliable (Hi minab’l), /r. [sec ErJMlNATE

and -ABiiE ]
Cajinble of being eliminated

x86a F. Halt IJmdu Philos Syst 258 Its iKinj? climiii-

able by light apprehension, on the giouncl of its falstneks,

is thus established

Eliminant (niminant), a and sh [ad

^iTnnnani-em, pr. pple of clhmuai c : see next ]

A., atfj Expulsive; having powex to thiow off

by the excretions {Syd Sot \
1876 liAHTiior ow /!/«/ ^/6’Z (1879)262 The cm ntlve power
IS . . clue to Its eliiniiimit action on the mucous and cu-

taneous surfaces

B fdi TIic result of eliminating 7t variables

between w homogeneous equations of any degree.
1881 nuBNSiDE & Panton 7 /uvr Equations xiii *40 The

quantity R is called their Resultant 01 Eliminnnt 188^
Athenxuvi ii Apr. 477/3 Tfiliminants and Associated Roots

Eliminate (^“11 mmeu), v, [f L. clTmimlt- ppl.

stem of climinan to tlnust out of doors, expel,

f ^ out of+lTmen, Iwiin-ts, threshold.]

1. iiam. To thrust out of doors, expel. Now
somewhat humorous
1568 Anp PABitrn Lett (1832) 314 To help eliiiunate out

of las [God's] house tins olTendicle x6io G Ititciiik
Christs Vict To Rdr ,

The stcound sorte tlieaifuic, tli.it

eliminate Poets out of their citie gates 1848 TiiACKrHAV
Fan Pairwv, Fiom which [looni], with the most engaging
politeness, she eliminated pool Feikiii

'I
lb To carry out of duois, divulge (secicls).

Ohs. [Cf Ilor Jip r v. 5.]
i6o8Tuvir h ssayes 11^ A1619 FoTiinanv Athcom i.\,

§ 4 (i62j) too He cTid eliminate, and divulge the mysteries of
their gods x6i8 Hai rs Jient (1673)1! O4 Whatsoever
. we do, IS presently eliminated and earned to them

*

1
' c. To lelease, set at liberty Obs

1742 YowaNt Th, ix 588 Eliminate my spiiit, give it

range Through piovmces of thought jet unexplor’el

*12 Topasstliethiesholdof, comeoulof tatc—''.

a 1658 Lovi LAcis Snail in Poems (1864) aog Th’art hood
all oic, And iie'i cliniinat'st thy dore.

3 a Phys. To expel from the body
;

csjp to

get rid of (waste matter, foreign substances, etc )

Irom the tissues hy excretion, b Chem To dis-

engage, expel (a constituent) from a compound
1794-6 E Darwin Zoon (1801) 1 496 A week or two

ate required to eliminate the metcm y from the constitu-

tion 1835-6 Todd Cycl Anat I 66/1 'Ihe infant just
elumnatecTfiom the uteius 1859 Darwin hpec iv
tO_o> os , . "C 'ji the sake

c 0 I .
j

’ 1, I f - 1' 1877 Ro-
‘I . . . •< 'i'. , \ s. (Whicliis.

again elnninated and earned away by the blood.

4 mi. To expel, exclude, remove, gel rid of
Used both with refeience to material and non-

mateual objects.

1714 Lowrii Comm Isa Piel Diss. 62 To be able to dis.

charge and eliminate the eirors 1846 Gnori 1 xvt.

1 533 The tendency of Herodotus to eliminate from the
myths the idea of special aid from the gods x86x Goschcn
For hxch 19 Eliminating middle men and intermediate
profits 1871 R H Hutton Ess II 306 Miss Bronte finds

It needful to eliminate the supernatural 1877 W. Thomson
Foy, Challenger 1 1. 30 Which enables the potash to he
eliminated from the apparatus. X877 J E Cari'cntlu tr

Tide's Hut Relig 32 All mythological expressions have
probably been ehmmatcd,

b. Jig To Ignore, treat as non-existent, set

aside as irrelevant (certain elements of a question

or concept).
i8m Kingslcy Locke w (1879)30, I forgot the Cor-

sair's sinful trade I honestly eliminated the bad clement.

1859 Thackeray Virgin vi (1878) 47 Eliminating him from
the argument, 1870 Lubbock Ong Civtiiss 1 (1875) 3 We
must eliminate these customs from our conception of that
condition

5 Algebra. To get rid of (one or more quanti-

ties) from an equation or set of equations , esp to

get rid of (one or more of the unknown quantities)

in simultaneous equations by combining two or

more of the equations
,
also, to get nd of (one or

more of the variables) from an analytical equation
X845 Penny Cpcl xst Suppl. I s v , If by means of one of

these we eliminate p from the rest, the process would
allow of our eliminating both x and^by one equation only

187s Todhunter Algebra 89 By this process we are said to
eliminate the unknown quantity which does not appear in

the single equation 1882 Minciiin Umjl Ktnemat 237
Eliminate x between the given lelations

^g X844 Gladstone £?/?«« V. 11 82 The Church might
be eliminated like a constant quantity from among those
fluent materials with which history is conversant.

IT 6 Incoriectly used for To disengage, isolate,

extract (particular elements) from a compound

;

to disentangle (a fact, a principle) from a mass of
confused details ; hence, to elicit, deduce
1843 For SfCol Q Rev II 337 It being . impossible that

such infinite ideas as God, eternity, etc. could ever be
eliminated by either the will, the reason, or the finite evi-

dence of the finite senses X850 MrCosii Div, Govt, iv 1

§ 2 455 We have sought to elilhinate the truth by exhibiting
natuie in its full and living action 1855 Bain Senses $
Tnt III 11 § 33 (1864) 523 He would eliminate the mam
fact from all the confusing circumstantials 1872 H Mac-
millan Tme Vine 111. 97 The roots, indeed, eliminate
nourishment from the soil 1877 E Condfr Bos Faith
IV 183 The corrupt use of ‘eliminate’ for ' educe’

Elimination (i'll mm^i Jon) [n. of action f.

L. elimmaie see Eliminatb and -ation ]

+ 1 a. The action of tum’ng persons out of

90

doors, or expelling them from tlieir countiy
;

the
fact of being thns expelled b. Divulgation of
‘•eciets (cf Eliminate w ib). e. (Seeqiiot 1809')
1601 Bp W Barlow Dtfinse 175 Fabulous climinaiions

of liels secrets, 1624-47 Br HailAVw B'/j (i66o)'>oi 'J'he

Jews aftci nil then (iisgiaccfiill chiinnalions iBoaEtltn
Rev Xl” ' I.’,- f'-.'..’ ’

,
It

[of the F I ‘*1 \ .‘j* .ill ,

2 gen I '{j'.i s o * c ' g » ,
gi 1

1 g . d o
anything, whethei materLil or immaterial.
1627 Donne Strm 221 This difleience gives no occ.asion

to an Elimination to an extemnnation of those hooks which
we call Apocryphall 1833 Sir W Hamilton in

Ajir 205 An elimination of those less piecisc and appio-
pii.Tte significations, ivliuh, etc X862 H hriNci r Imst
Pi me 1. 1 § I (1875)4 llie chintimtioii of iiulividu.il crrois
of thought 1878 A Gill 1 N diW 171 The giadiial elimina-
tion of the osygen and the Lonccnttaiion of the raihon still

go forward. 1883 H. Drummond AW LawtnSpti fV i

(1884) 28 The (.hininalion of mjstery from tlic universe is

the chniinatioii of Religion

3 Phys The process of throwing off (effete and
•waste mailer) from the tissues

1855 Bain ii 1 ii (1864)94 The climin.ition
of waste inatlei fiom the skin is promoted by exeieise 1877
Rosi N I iiAt Miisihs^ Nerzvi 87 In the death slifieiiiiiq this
cliinin.ition cinnot oceui,

b i>ansf,m(\Jip‘.

1859 Darmin Spec xv (1873) 405 Tins elimination of
sterility appaiently follows from the same cause xByx

—

Jh'sc ATanl v 172 Some elimination of the woist dispo-
sitions IS ahv.sys in progiess 1873 H Spiniik Study
Sot ml XIV 346 'J’liat natiiial process of eliimn.ition by wliieli

soeiety continually puiifics itself.

4. Aljiehia cHce Eliminate o. 5.)
1845 Penny Cyd 1st ^uppl I s v , As to equations wlneli

aie not piiiely algebraical . we c.mnot say tb it there is

any oiganivedf method of eliminalioii CMSling, except that
of solution 1881 Burnsidi & Panion Theot hquattons
Mil C1866) 140We now ptoeecd to show how the eliiiimation

may he performed so as to obtain the quantity R
116 . catachr. The process ofselecting and absli act-

ing some special element, also, the process of dis-

entangling an essential foct or pnnciple from a
mass of confused details. Cf. ICliminate 6
1869 G C. Wauicii Opm 10 Feb 271/2 The eh-

miiiation from the suiroundmg wateis of the elements en-
tci iiig into the composition ofbody-substance 1850 Mad r it i

Alor ij Afet Philos (ed 2) I 159 He [Plato] was not able
to apply Ins dialectic to the elimination of this idea fi oiu
the names or facts in which it M»as imbedded x8s4 Faraday
in Led on Educ 68 [Hypotlie*ses] of the utmost value 111

tlio ehmiimtion of truth

Eliminative (/Ii minaiiv), a larc. [f L
elTmimt- ppl. stem of eliminate (see Elimin-
A'fB v) + -ive] That eliminates or tends to

eliminate
,
concerned or employed m eliminating

Const 0/ (See senses of the vb

)

i86x Wynti u Soc Rees 278 There c.in he no congestion of
the uUeiiml eliminative oigms i86x.SW. Rei' 18 Alaysii
Baxter's habit of mind might be called essentially elimina-
tive. X883T M.Fost Serm , Anniv, Jix err JncKsonville,
III 51 [Piotestant principles] are natuiallj' curative or
eliminative of the poison of despotism or intolerance 1883
Harper'sMag June 123/2 Dun beta presents itself undei
two chief forms—imtatrve and elttmnaUve

Eliminator (ni-mmcitoj) [as if a L.

dtor, agent-iioim f ellmimre to Eliminate ] He
who 01 that which eliminates.
xW/^Fortn Rev, Feb 197 The sarcastic get rid of it

[malice] liy its proper eliminator—the tongue

EUminatory (ili mmato a), a rare [f. L
elTimndt- (see piec )

-
1
- -OUY ] Of 01 pei taming

to elimination , esp in Phys
1847-g Cycl, Altai. IV 103/2 Deposits tend to pioducc

ehminatoiy action 1883 G. H Tamoii Health hy Exeit
380 Fails sensibly to promote the eliminatory processes

Elxng(e, var Eyung, Obs., ‘wing’ of a building

Ellinge, var form of Elbnge. (Pis

t Eli'ng'aate, Ohs. rare~^. [f L clingtwi-

ppl stem of Zlingm-re, f. e out + hngita tongue.]

tians To depuve of the tongue.
1609 J Davits Holy RoodeTi \\i. The Dm’ll that Din’ll

elmguate for his doome
Hence Blingna -tioai. Obs.— ^ The cutting out

of the tongue.
1731 and 1736 in Bailey 1775 m Ash, and in mod Diets

i Eli'ngned, a Obs lare—^ [as if f a vb
^ehngue,o.^ L (sec prec ) + -ed ] De-
pnved of the tongue

,
hence fig tongue-tied,

speechless, dumb
1627 Feltham Resolves ii | 37 Wks (1677) 234 Fear

often leaves him . quite eiingued 1656 m Bi ount Gloss.

[x77S Ash has Elrngind, citing Colts, who has only
Eliimneti So 1847 in Craig, and in mod Diets]

tEli'g.'Uameilt. Obs, [as if ad L *ehqudment-
um, f ehqua-re to clarify, strain] ‘A fat juice

squeezed out of flesh’ (Phillips 1678).

162J Cockeram, Eliquament, fatnesse of fish, or flesh

1656 in Blount Glossog^ xjzx-xioo m Bailey 1775 in Asii

,

and mod. Diets

Eliquate (e'hkwyit), v Also 7 eliquat [f.

L. ehqudt- ppl. stem of ehqudre, f e out -t- hqtidre

to melt ]

fl trans a To melt (by heat), fuse b To
liquefy, e. To cause to flow freely Obs
x62x Venner Tobacco (1650) 416 It ehquateth the pinguie

substance of the ktdnies 1638 A. Read Chtrurg, iv 28

ELITE.
Immodei.Tt heat doth chqnat or melt tbp
Lmri'sMetc Comptt xi\ 742 Such
plentifully clinuate the Urine 17,^

'

1
" fSJb p,B^rhmp 244 It ehquates the Blood, dilutes

2 To wiJamlo by fusion.

i2?9.
f-'/nsTONT Antimony, The ore to L ,

ElMwtioil(d.lw?Ju„) £ad L.°SSin of action f as piec ]

™

in pill c alum. '«u.irKaDie as

2 . (See quots
) Cf Eltquate 2.

I7S3 ' - r, ’ r

,

sepai.it .

ferent ii.„ .e •-.i-.e LOiiieh mem iSzalmisoN.S'o
.S AiMl 224 lo separate a small quantity of silver fiomiimdi coppei the piocess called eliquation is resorted tox88x Raymond Aiming Gloss

, Ehqnahon, separatme analloy by liealmg it so as to melt the more fiisible of Its m
gieclieiits, ljut not the less fusible

t Eli quidate, w Obs laie-^ [fE-/;f/.3
+ Iaquij)ate

] trans. To make clear, explain
1596 Harin''.T''n 'I'liet n'T . _-L. » .

is plainly,
« , , * ,

'

^ ^
ulic|iiidatLa now vnsaueue places may be made sweet

’

Elision (/ligan). [ad. L clmbn-em, f eltdhe
see Elide]
1 . Tlie action of dropping out or suppressing
a a letter or syllable in pronunciation

, h a pas-
sage in a liook or connecting links m discourse
Also an instance of either of these
xs8i &i DNi V . ipol Pocirte (Arb

) 70 1 he Italian is so full
of Vowels, lliat It must euer be cumbred with Elisions
X589 PiMTi NiiAM.ff«jr Poesie ir xii[i] (Arb) 129 If there
weie no cause of elision 1710 Stetlf latler^o 230 ir6
'Ihe R1 istons, bywh ich Consonants of most obdurate Sound
are joined togethei 1836 Hor Smith Tin 'Immp I 2
Stiiulard woids are aibitiarily cut off by elision 1870
Bowl N Logtexw, 57 Tht science claims, therefoie, to fill up
the gaps and elisions of ordinary discouisc

i 2 JUision ofthe atr foimerly assigned as the

cause of sound (see quot ) Obs
1626 Bacon Syh>n S 124 The Cause given of Sound, that

It should be an Klision of the Air (whereby, if they mean
anything, they mean Cutting 01 Dividing, or else an Atteii-

u.jting of the Air) is but a lerme of Ignorance 1660 Bovle
A’ito E \p Phys -Mech Digress 346 The Production and
Modulation of the Voice by the Elision of the Air.

3 A breaking (so as to make a gap) by me-
chanical foice (Scaicely a recognised Eng use)
X760 tr Juan 4 Ulloa, Voyage to S Ainer (1772) II 98

Ihe sea formed these laige cavities by its continual

elisions x88x Ftines 12 Mar
,

It [Casamicciola] is now
half in linns, and even those houses which have stood are

crippled liy elisions

Elisioual (I'll gnnal), Cf rare [f prec P-alI]

Of or pertaining to elision

x866 Readers June 536 I'lado may he pronounced Pi a’?

but It need not be spelt w ith the elisional apostrophe

Elisor (elusr), jA Also 5 ellyser, 6 ely-,

elizoxir, -zar, -zor, 6-8 eslisor, 6 esUor [a

OF elisour, f chs- stem of elire to choose.] One

who elects

tl. = Eleotoe 1-3. Obs
X4. Caxton tr //i.g-rfiro (Rolls) Vn 524 [see Elite ii']

1529 Rasti LI Pastyme, Hist Rom (1811) 33 Made em-

peiour by the vii elyrours ofAlmayne — Fr Hut 71

'Ihe niarkes Biandonburgh one of the elizours of the em-

perour.

2 . Law One of two persons appointed in cer-

tain cases to select a jury
x6a8 CoKT On Litt 158 a. The court shall appoint certain

elisors or eshors 1768 Blackstone Comm III 355 *863

H Cox Iiistit It 111 352 Where the sheriff is not an iiidif

ferent person the piecept may he directed to two elisois

or electors, who shall indifferently name the jury

Ehst, var of Eye-list, Ohs
,
a defect

tEli‘te,f^i Obs. In4ellate,6elyte. [a OF
clit (m same use), pa pple of ehre

.

see Elite® ]

A person chosen ;
spec a bishop elect, =EijE0tB 2

X387 Tri VISA tr Higden (Rolls) VII 155 pe pope see of

Rome was fei fio be elites [Harl MS 2261 men electe,

H.arl MS 1900 ellites, Caxton ellysers, Lat

deittsl 1:1425 WiNTOUN Crow VII vii 300 ".ychard JJys

chape III his stede Chosyn he wes concorditer Ana e j

twa yhere bad eftyr ,

tEH*te, sbk Obs. fare-' [a OFr elite

^

next ] Election
, , ^ „

c 1330 R Brunnt Chum {1810) 209 pe pape wild not con

sent, ne quassed per elite

II Elite {ell t), sb 3 [F ihie (in OFr eshte, elite

,

see prec ) selection, choice , m mod use conci

that which is chosen •—med L electa choice,

elighe see Elect®] The choice part or flower

(of society, or of any body or class of perso“sj

''1823 Byr^n Juan xiii ^
if. rA I 439 The

dhte of the Russian nobility 1880 Smith

Monthly No 268 If we take into consideration t

[f or tfsltt) tht, obs pa PP'f
to Elect.] trans. To choose ,

to elect t



BIiITROPE. 91 ELKEN
ei4oo Destr Troy 1491 0/ his Deghter One Creusa was

cald^ bat Eneas afterward eht to wed 1461 1 Dlnyls

^ pjton Letters, No. 397 (1874) II 2a He may not of

Mbon do so largely be cause he is elyted, as the Comons

"tShtrope. Obs rare-^ [var. of Helioteopii: ]

Some kind of precious stone Cf EliUTllOPIA.

1600 Will ofSir R Lee (Som Ho ) Clicyne of elitrope

ri7W tr Leottardtts’ Mirror o/Stpnes 07 Ehtropia, or Lh-

tropus, IS a green gem sprinkled with bloody spots ]

Elixate (Hi k-, e liks^it), v [f. L. chxdt- ppl

stem of ehxdre to boil, stew.]

1 tram To boil, seethe ,
to exliact by boiling

16*3 in CoCKERAM 1631 Bratiiwait IV/umzies 62 Elixale

your antiraonie 1657 Tomiinson Reuou’i Dtsp 162 Its

enough to elixate a few simples in water on a slow fire

1884 in Syd Soc Lex
2 To steep (in water) , to macerate

1637 G Stakkev LLeL/iout's yt»ci 310 The Caput moituuni

being elixated by warm watei will give an Alcali *805

Gregor mP&it Trans XCV 343 The brownish-gray mass

was with distilled water, which dissolved nearly

the whole of it

Hence Elixated ppl a

1823 P Nicholson Rract Build. 334 The elixated ashes

of divers vegetables

ElixatlOXl (flik-, elikstfijan) [as if ad. L
^ehxdttmtemj f ehxdre see Elixate v and
-ATION ]

1

.

The action of boiling or slewing

160S Timml Quersit in 190 Elixation is a concoction

made by a miwst heate of a thing indifinitely existing in

a humoui 1013 Crookl Body ofMan 113 Finally they
serue to moysten the guts, that their concoction may be
celebrated by elixation or boyling 1757 Walker 111 Phil
Trails L. 122 After elixation the water became of a turbid

yellow colour with ochre

2 Concoction in the stomach ,
digestion

i6zi Burton Mel i 1 ii v, Elixation, is the boyling
of meat in the stomacke, by the said naturnll heat 1651
"Qiaas New Dtsp 96 The lest of the poudei, as it is not
overcome by elixation, so it continues in a permanency of
indigestion in the stomack

t Eli'xed) j>pl a Obs rare, [f L. elix-us (cf

Elixate) + -ed ]

a Boiled ; hence, lefined by boiling, distilled

;

alsofig b Macerated or steeped in water.
i6oa M.KOsreQm Antonio fthIU i Prol., Tlie pur'st elixed

juyee ofrich conceipt 166^-6 Phil Trans I 46 Being laid
in a heap, are covered with other elixed oi drained Ashes
Elixir (i'lixai), sb Forms. 4 elixir, 5-7

ehxar, >er, (6 alixer) [a medL elixir (cf Fr
lbxfr,lt ehsstre, Sp elixir, Pg elexir),t\.A.. Aiab.

ahtkslr (=s sense i), prob. ad. late Gr.

f'^pioy ‘ desiccative powder for wounds ’

1 Akheviy A preparation by the use of which
It was sought to change metals into gold Some-
times identified with ‘the philosopher’s stone’,
but perh of wider meaning, including powders,
liquids, or vapours used foi the same purpose
Also elixir-stone

' CX386 Chaulpr Chan Vein Prol ^ T 310 The pliilo-
sophie stoon, Elixii dept, we secheii fast eehooii 1471
Ripley Comp Alch in Ashm 18S Thow must devyde tliy
Elixer whyte into partyes two 1384 R Scoi Discov.
Witcl^, XIV 11 293 The philosophers stone, called Alixer
M14 Rowlands 9 Fiyer-Bacon could teach
Kelley the Ehxai stone 1667 Mihon y-* L iii 607 What
wonder then if fields and regions here Breathe forth elixir
pure, and Rivers run Potable Gold 1676 Hall Cantempl.
’ 2^1h Man is like the Elixir, it turns Iron into Gold
1833 Milman Lat Chr (1864) IX xiv iii 139 Roger Bacon
soimht a transmuting Elixir with unlimited powers
b transf andfig
163s Quarles iv iv (1718)202 True fern’s the Elmr,

wnich in days of old Turn’d le.icien crosses into crowns of
gold rt63 Cowley Virses^ Lss (1669) 130 She taught him
Loves Ehxar, by which Art, His Godhead into Gold he did
convert 1878 Browning La Satsioz 51, I shall bless the
Kindly wrench that left all grace Ashes in death’s stem
alembic, loosed elixir in its place
2 A supposed diug or essence with the property

of indefinitely prolonging life
; imagined by the

alchemists to be either identical with, or closely
related to, the ‘elixir’ of sense i. More fully,
Blixtr of hfe (tr med L ehxtr vttje).
[m66 Roger Ba^con OpusMinus{RoWi. Ser >314 Medicinamquam philosophi vocant Elixir Si libra medicma, proji-

ciatur super mule plumbi fiet aurum Et hoc est quod
orpora innrma reducet ad sanitatem et vitam ultra con-

] i6o3TiMME(?22t'r«^ i xin
and salt] brought into one bodie (which

^ elixir) wil be . . a medicine, etc 1790

thp bL***
I^ 324 The secrets of alchemy and

ton
Moorf Lalla. R (1824) 136, I know

jewell’d cup of their king

roSIf
® sparkling high 1826 Miss Mit-

318 Honey was, in her mind
*831 Brewster Nat Magic xn

18.75
Tkough the elixir of life has never been distilled,

t^ow Queens I. ii 1 73 Carillo had been gladoy with magic, and pursue the elixir of life

1. j
8°v®reigii remedy for disease. Hence
^ qviack medtemes, as Daffy's

of Bast :v. iv, A little cyath or

Lsl xi/l^ *83? I’ Fletcher Purple

AsHwm T- n Elixar for souls drooping pain. x68zashmole Diary n Apr,, I took early in tfie morning a

good dose of ehxer xC&xLond Gaz No 1679/4 Anthony
Daffy, Author of the Famous Elixu* Salntis 1713 GuardianNo II (R ) The grand elixir, to support the spiiits of human
natuie 1724 Ramsay Tea T Mist (1733)! 79 lake your
glass to clear youreen, 'Tis the elixir heals the spleen *733
Chambers Cycl iyupp

,

An universal medicine called by
way of excellence, the grand elixir. 1768-74 Tucker Lt
Nat (1852) II 234 A sip of Daffy’s elixir has proved a
poweiful means of grace 1830 Scott Demonol v. 144 Be-
foie he established the reputation of his elixir, or pill

1 3. A stiong extract or tmtttire Oos exc Hist
1397Bp HALL^’rt/ 11 IV 43 And bring quintessence ofelmr

pale Out of sublimed spiiits minerall 1673 Grew Anai
Roots II §60 The remainder, is an Oleous Elixyr, or
cstract, 111 the form ofa Milk 1677W Harris ti Lemery's
Chym (ed 3) 630 The name Elixir has been given to many
Infusions or Tinctuies of spirituous bodies prepared in
spn ituous Menstruuins 1820 Scott xxvii, That elixir
being in truth a curious distillation of rectified acetum
b fig The quintessence or soul of a thing

|
its

kernel or seciet principle.
1638 Chiilingw Rehg Prot i, Pref, § i The Spirit and

Elixir of all that can be said in defence of your CKurch and
Doctrine 1641 Milton Ch Govt ii (1851) 181 A distill’d

quintessence, a puie ehxar of mischief, pestilent alike to all

1673 Traherne Chr Ethics xxiv, 366 The chief elixir of its

[love’s] nature is founded in the excellency of a spirit that
suffers for another’s sake x86o Emerson Lond Life, Fate
Wks (Bohn) II jii Sometimes the rank unmitigated elixir,

the family vice, is drawn off in a separate individual.

4 Pharmacy, (see quot.) Elixir of vitiiol

.

aromatic sulphuric acid. Paregoiic elixir', see

Pabegobic.
1736 Bailly s V , All Elixir is a compound magistery, 1 e

a composition ofvaiious bodies chang’d after the same man-
ner as a single body 1783 F Michaelis m Med, Cotnmun
I 3S0 He oidered her a gargle of decoction of bark, with
elixir of vitriol 1871 Napiieys i’rtw fs Cwe Dts i viii

203 Elixir of cahsaya bark 1884 Syd Soc Lex ,
Elixir, a

piepaiation similar to a compound tincture Also applied
to a compound ofmany drugs with syrup and spirit

5 Bot, Elixir of Love an orchid {Gramma-
iophyllum spectosum), a native of Java. Also a
decoction made Aom the seeds of this plant

6 Comb
,
as ehxti -like adj

21x631 Drayton Poems I (1733) 201 O teais' Ehxii like

tui n all to tears yon touch a 1631 Donnl Poems (1650) 165
Soft dispositions which ductill be, Elixar like, slice makes
not cleatiL, but new
tEli’xir, z' Obs taie £f prec sb] halts
To distil as an elixii

;
to woik upon as by an

elixn. Also absol Hence Eli xired ppl «, con-

centrated, refinecl Alsoy^-
211638 Lovllace To f //rt//Wks (1864)252 Thou hast so

spirited, chsir’d, we Conceive theie is a noble alchymic— Toati^ Spider 0X30 Then in his self the lymbeck turns,

And his elivir’d poysonurns 1660 Ocnell klegy in L<n<c-

lace's IVks (1864) 289 Thiselixir’d mcdecinc, For gieatest
grief a soveraign anodyne 1687 Elegy an Cleveland in

Wks 277 Rich in Ehxar’d Measures, and in all That could
brtaih Sense in Aiis EmphatiLuI

i Eli’xiira'te, z' Obs. [f, Elixir + -ate 3]
a trans To distil, to lefine by distillation

Also absol b To cleanse in geneial, to purify.

1603 Timml Quersit Pxef 7 Every meane ApotheLane
should wtl understand how to elixerate i6y4WESTMAi,OTr
Siript, Herb 27 Every chynucai and rational brain can
chxyrate sucli domestic wines Jbid 216 T he volatile parts

asceiM to the biain and heart elixiraling the animal
spirits xi^^Phil y’>2i«f XXXVIII 64 By the Means of
these Salts the Fo-ces Alvina, arc the better ehxiiated

Hence Eli zirated ppl a
1637 S TARKLY //t'/wiwf'r Vvid 321 Imagining your self

to be Master of these elixeiated Oyls, and essencificated

Salts. 1670 W Simpson Hydrol Ess 125 Graduated to so
high an elixerated liquor

t Elixi'viatej v. Chem Obs, rare [f E-
pref'b -b Lixiviate to clear oflye ] trans To clear

from lixivium or lye , to lefine thoroughly Hence
Elixi viate, Elixi viated ppl. a

,
that has lost

Its lye, that has lost its essential properties

Elixi via tioxL, steepuig in water foi the sake of

extracting the lye

*674 Phil Traits IX 70 Seveial Minerals , aie to the
taste altogether insipid and elixiviated 1675 Evelyn Terra
(1729)42 By the Air, the most efllete and elixiviated Mould
comes to be repair’d 1684 tr Bonefs Merc. Compit xix.

852 Salt of Vitriol is prescribed to be made of an elixmate
Colcothar 1684-3 Boyle IFa/erj 23 Examining these

substances by ehxmation. 1748 Phil Frans XLV 342
The Art of converting Wood-ashes into Pot-ash, without
the . Process of Ehxmation Ess Waters
I 6 The artificial, are those that ore extracted . by
ehxiviation

t Eli'zabeth. Obs A com ofQueen Elizabeth
1710 Stllld Tatler No. 245 r 2 An Elwabeth and Four

Jacobus’s
Eligabethan (Hi zab« Jan), a. and sb Also

9 Ehzabethian [f E1.IZ2VBETH + -an ]

A ad] Belonging to the peuod of Queen
Elizabeth.
18x7 Coleridge Btog Lit II. xxii 166 Daniel, one of the

golden writers ofourgolden Elizabethian age, 18^ Carlvlc
Heroes (1858) 26t This glorious Elizabethan Era. 1887 JW Hales 3 Ehzab Comedies in Macin Mag. May oi/z

He is never to fiog him the [pupil] when he cannot say his

lesson— a peculiar hardship to an Elizabethan teacher

2

.

Of dress, furniture, architecture ; In the style

in vogue during the penod of Queen Elizabeth.

Also of language, literary form, etc.

1840 Hood Up Rhine 307 A laige Elizabethan ruff. 1869

Daily News 13 Mai , In the drama 'Lady Grace,’ the con-
trast between modem manners and Elizabethan language
IS lather incongruous 1874 Parker Archtt i 11 20
The Elizabethan style is a mixture of the old English and
the ruder Italian of the Renaissance
B. sb A person {esp a poet or dramatist) of

the period of Queen Elizabeth. Chiefly^/.
1881 Atheiueum 12 Nov 623/3 The murders and adulteries

that had pleased the Elizabethans 1882 Grosart Spen
sePs Whs HI, Introd. 62 Our Elizabethans, Lodge and
Greene especially 1884 Athenaeum 22 Mar 386/2 The
savage sublimiW of the Elizabethans

EUKabetnaxiize (^1 zabj’janoiz). [f prec I-

-ise] trans To give an Elizabethan charactei
to Hence Elizabe thanized ppl a
1841 Fraser's Mag XXIII 335 A man who built himself

a residence Elizabethamsed upon a moderate scale.

Elk (elk)l Forms 5-7 elke, (6 alke), 6
elcke, 7“ sik See also Alce [Of obscure history
the existing word is not the noimal phonetic
lepresentative of OE. elch, elh {eolJi), and is

probably ad MHG elch ( —OHG elahd). The
relation of the ON elg-r (Sw. elg) —type *algt-z

to the OE and German words ( —types '^elho-,

*elhon-') IS uncertain. The Eng. form alke was in-

fluenced by L ahes, Gr aA«»? (cf. Aloe), which
appear only as the name of an animal living in

northern Europe (app the elk), and are jirobably

adopted from Teut oi some othei northern lang.J
I The largest existing animal of the deer kind
{A Ices malclns'), inhabiting large portions ofNorth-
ern Europe and ofNorth America. The American
vanety is also called the Moose. (In quot 1 541
the name seems to be applied to some English
species of deer )

[21700 Epinal Gloss 233 Ceriv\ns, elch 21800 Corpus
Gloss 443 Ctrlv^i/s, elh. Ibiit 2034 Tiagelaphus, elch
21900 Leiden Gloss

,
Daimna, elha ] i486 Bh. St Albans

D nj b, The symplest of theis iij will slee an Hynde catfe,

a Fawn, a Roo, an Elke 1341 Act 33 Hen Vlll, c 6 It
shall be lawful 1 to have, Lxercise, and vse their hand-
gounnes so that it be at no nianer of dcerc or wild elke

[1353 Eden Deceuies W hid. (Arb ) 303 Bisontcs which m
theyr toonge [Swedish] they caitle Elg (that wild asses.]

1577 Harrison Dtstr Eng, tit v, (1877) ii 29 Plowing with
vres and alkes a thing commonlie vsed in the east coun-
tries. 1607 Topslll Fonif Beasts 169 The Elk on the
contiary IS most impatient of all heat 1629 Capt Smith
Ttav.^Adv.xv 28 Ihesc Tartars possesse many plaines,
wheieiiT feed Elkes, Btsones, Horses and divers others
168a Milton /fwA Jlfwt ti (1831) 482 Those Messengeis ,

madereport of people riding on Elks 1774G0LDSM Naf
Hist II 82 It IS known in Eureme by the name of the elh,

and m America by that of the Moose deer 1836W Irving
Astoria (1849) 196 They saw frequent gangs of stately
elks 1833 KiNGSLEY Hypatia xxii 281 Followed by
elks from beyond the Danube.
2 , Applied to certain species of deer • e g. to the

‘ Irish Elk an extinct animal {Cervus megaceros),

which inhabited Ireland in prehistoric times , and
to the Canadian Deer or Wapiti {Cervus cana-
densis')

1884 Miss Hickson Trel, m ijth C I Introd it Celts
and baxons being as extiULt in Iieland os the ancient elk

3, A species of antelope the Eland 01 Cape*
elk
1731 Mddldy Kolbciis Cape G Hope II no The haunts

of the African Elks are generally on high mountains, on
good pa.sture grounds, and neat good springs 1786 li.

Spamnan’s Voy Cape G H II 264 The Cape elk, or more
pioperly the clk-antllope, is a name given by the colonists
to a species of gazel

4: Comb as elk-sktn
,
also elk-bark. Magnolia

glauca ; elk(’s)-liorn, a kind of fern, Platycenum
alcteorne

,
elk-horse, a horse employed m Imnling

the elk; dSa-nvit, Jlamilfontaoletfaa', elk-tree,

Andiomeda arboiea
; elk-wood Andromeda arbo-

rea and Magnolia maci ophylla
;
elk-yard, a kind

of habitation made by the elk,

1863 Gosse Land <4 Sea (1874) 330 note, The *Elk-horii
fein 188a J Hardy in Proc Brew Nat Club IX .134

The Elk’s-hoin fein Century Mag, Jan 431/2 The
*‘elk’ horses received three-quarters forage at night and a
quarter forage 111 the moi iiing 17m Hart e Gitsi Adolphus
II 321 He wore an *elkskin bufGwaistcoat x868 Wood
Homes without H xxxi 612 That curious temporary habi-
tation popularly teimed an '‘Elk yard

+ Blk2. Obs rate. Also 6 elke (see qiiots ).

1341 Act Hen VIII, c 9 §6 No bowyer shall sell ..

any bowe of ewe of the taxe called elke, aboue the price of

.1115, \md 1607 CowEL Interpr , Elk, a kind of ewe
to make bowes of

+ ETk (elk) 3
. Forms • 6-7 elke, 7 pl elkys,

7- elk. The Wild Swan or Hooper {Cygntts

ferus). Also the Wild Goose {Anas anser)
133a Huloet s V Swanne, Some take thys to be the elke,

or AYild swanne 1621 Markham Ftnvlmg (1633) 6 Such
as hue of the water and on the water, are wild Swannes or

Elkes. 1674 Ray Water Fowl 93 The Elk, Hooper, or

wild Swan 1691 — Local Wds 129 Elkys, Wild Geese
1709 Derham in Phil Tram XXVI 466 Lygnusferus, the
Elk, or Hooper, or Wild Swan. 1839 Proc Beno Nat
Club. I. 189 Both of these were of the common or elk

species

f ZS’llceu, V Ohs rare—'^ [?var. of Olhnb to

flatter ] ? To flatter, propitiate.

a 1400-30 Alexander 163 pai Honourd him with off*

ryngs & elkend him fayre.
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SlLli. 9^ ' ELLIPSOITE.

(el) Forms: 1-7 eln, 2-7 elne, 3-6

ellen (3 a nellen foi an dim), (,4 ellyn, 6 eUne),
6 el, 5-7 elle, 6- ell [Com Teul : 012 . g/;?, sli

fern = MDu dne, die (Dii d), OHG ehna
(MI-IG dne, mod G die), ON gin, aim (Sw
aln. Da akti), Gotli aleina (? scubal eiioi for

^alina) cubil . — OTciit ’i ahttd, whence mcci L
alma, II., OSp ,

OPg alna, F aum The OTeiit.

woicl (a compound of which is Elbow) meant
originally arm 01 fore-arm, and is cogn. with Gi

L ulna, of same meaning.
The diverhily of meanings (see below) is common to all

woidb denoting lineai meabuies derived fioin the length of
the arm, cf, Cunn and L tdna Thewoid cll seems to

have beenvaiiously taken to represent the distance fiom the
elbow or fiom the shoulder to the vvnst or to the fingei-tips,

while 111 some cases a ‘ double ell ’ has superseded the ori-

ginal measure, and has taken its name ]

1 A measure of length vaiying in diffeicnt

countries. The English cll = 45 in ; the Scotch
= 37*3 ;

the Flemish = 37 in. Now only Hist.

or with reference to foieign countries, the Eng
ineasHie lacing obsolete
In eaily useoltLU in sing wliui pietcded by numerals.
cvxxi At;s, GosJ>. Matt vi. 27 llwylc cower m.es J;e

hencan ~ ’ r ••— irr - e'-o I530
’’

’’if elne. an vel
enne, iifij '

' 1 < 1
' - 1 tsse ciooo

yEuuic '1
I

- / (.xz^o Geu
4 586 So wundeilike it wc\ and get Hat fiftcne cine it

ouer-flet, 1207 R Glouc, (1724) 429 False elncn & mosiiits
he bio^te al efene adoun a X300 CursorM 1675 A schippe

Seiien scoieellcn langaiid ten liiti 1838 pe flod otter
rnght seuen eln and mate 1487 Act 3 Jfeu. VIT, c 7
All merchandises used to be measured with Eln or Yard
1^02 AuNosur Chron (i8ii) 204 Item a Fll ell conteynctli
ill q’t’s of an Eng y.sule, and v q’t's of y» Fll cll makith an
Eng ell. I'est Ebot (Surtees) V. iig A elleii of yolow
velvett iS4aRLC0KDi. Gr Aries (iS/S) 207, 3 Foote and 9
Ynches make an Elle, 3597 Smaks Jiom ^ Jul, it iv 88
O, here’s a wit of Cheucicl, that stretches from an ynch
narrow to an cll broad ' 1609 Snenl Reg, Maj S7 King
Davids common elne conteines thrcttie seven measured
inches 1625-8 N R. ti Camden's Hist Elis, 11 an 17
(1635) 180 A monstious Whale whose length was. twenty
of out Elnes 1633 EaklManch Al Monde (1636) 138 Eie
long two ells of eaith shall seive, whom scaice a world
could sdtisfie 1753 Hanway Trav (1762) 1 vii Ixsaviii

408, 102 Ells dantrig make 50 ells cnglish. 1805 Fousytii
Beauties ticotl II 275 The ell hj' which their acres have
been measured (called the liaiony ell) contains 42 inches,
wheieas the common ell made use of in the country is only
38 inches r837CAULYU' A’lv/ II i ix. 38 Tearful women
wottiug whole ells of cambric in conceit.

Contrasted with inch, sjian, etc.; esfi

111 proverbial phiase, Give him an tndi ami he'll

take an ell' meaning that undue advantage will be
taken of a blight concession
1562 J, Hi'Ywood Frov. 4 EJugr (1867) 78 Ye liked
better an Ynche ofyoui Wyll, 'lhan an ell of youi tluift.

1580 H. GirroRD GiUoflmuei s (1875) 57 Whereas slice tooke
an inche of liberty before, tooke an cll afcerwardcs 1633
G Hckblrt TcmHe, Ch -porch ad fin , Lifes poorc span
Malte not an ell by trifling m thy wo 1643 Myd. Img
40 That gave but a Yard, they took an Ell 1653 Bogan
mirth Clir. Life 305 Have a care of taking an cll, when
you have but an inch allowed you 1798 Canning Bally
nahinch v, m Anti-Jacobin 9 July, Tho’ they still took an
ell when we gave them an inch

c. Ab a nuid measure
[Several coiiespondents infoim us that they icniembei

seeing the aiinouncement ‘Beer sold by the yaid’, on tlie

signboaids of country tavenis, the refeienco being to the
long narrow glasses about a yard high ]

1649 Lovelace Poems ag For Elies of Beeic, Flutes of
Canary Thankes freest, freshest, Fairo Elhnda

+ 2 A measunng rod; = Ell-wand Phrase,
To measure with the long ell, zmth the short cll. to
measure unfaiily as buyei or seller icspectively
*474 Caxtoh C/iesse iig In liys light hand an die for to

tnesuie wyth 1580 ^iv>KTn Arcadia (1622I 62 The night
measured by the short ell ofsleepe 1637 R Monro Exjied
II 46 Sometimes the Souldieis (the woist soit of them)
measured the packos belonging to the Marchants with the
mug ell. ni6^ Bp. Hall haltlo^mes 78 Thus spake a true
Idol s Priest that knew no ell, whereby to measure religion,
hut piofit X768 TuckLR Et Hat (1852) I. 85 The mercer
. upon seeing the ladies gown can cut off her quantity
by guess, without taking his ell to measuic it

t b Sc. King's ell ‘ Orion’b belt ’
, s= Ell-

wand 3 Ohs.
rti6os Montcomckie FlytiufC Wks (1821) 118 Be the

homes, the liandstaff and the King’s ell

'\Z, Long ell a particular kind of cloth Ohs
*7*5 Foe Vy/ round World (1840) igS Bame, long

mis, dmggets, hioadcloth. 3735 Berkeley Querist § 520
Fine cloths m Somersetshire, long ells at Exeter.

+4. Asa lendering ofL. ulna. The larger bone
of the fore arm. Ohs
i6is Crooke Body ofMan 903 The other external! branch

at the middle of the Ell shooteth out a propagation from
^^5 ^tside 1634 T Johnson ti PetTey's CktrttT^ vi xxvi
147 The Ell, or Done of the cubit hath two appendices
5 Comb

, as ell-broad, -long, -wide adjs
, f ell-

glass (see I c.)
, t ell-ridge, an old land-measure

;

f ell-yard, an ell-measure Also Ell-wand
^j6Plumpton Corr 37 The bredth of it is *elme broade.

Koga J. Merchanfs Wareho 20 This being the last
^Imroad Gentish that I shall treat of at present

ssXizWayiomakeRtimiTiHarlMisc I S4iThe(fermans
comijmnlydrmkwholetankards,and*ell-glasses,ata draught,
183a Pour German Prince III. u 36, 1 ate a good dinner,

and then added to this *ell-long lettci 1756 Extractfr
MS Let

,
Peter GufTin (aged 82 in 1756) svas unacquainted

with such an old measure of land as an *E11 Ricigc, but
h.sd heard it contained 60 Luggs 1652 Coi i iNons Caveat
for Prof iv (1653) 23 Your "ell-wide opinion 1826 Miss
Mitiomd Pillage btr 11. (1S63) 425 A pretty quaker did
pel siiade me that tll-wide muslin would go as far as a yard
and a half c 1340 Gaw, 4* Gr Hut 210 pe liede of an *eln-
3crdc i>u large iLtikhe hade CX450 Mvkc 7x3 False clkn
yerdes, wetyngly other that) the lawc of the lond

EU2(el),, dial. [? var. of de, Aislk . see Ey-
LING ] A shed placed against a building ; =EY'
LING 2.

x888 Pall Mali G 6 June 6/1, 1 had occasion to rebuild
the ell of a dwelling-house On removing the old ell a
rat’s nest was found when it wasjoined to the mam structiuc

Zillagate (e lag(?t) [f Ellagio . see -atb ‘i.]

A salt of ellagic acid.
i8rg CmtDui N C/iem Anal 276 Ellngatc of potassa forms

brilliant pearly scales like talc 1882 Waiib Chem
s. V Ellagic, The cllagates are little known

, many of them
appear to be basic salts

EUagic (elm dsik) [ad. Fr. ellagique, f cUag,
anagram of gallc gall-nut: see -10, The name
Gallic had been pre-otciipied by another acid
obtained fiom galls ]
Ellagii acid : Qi Iig Ou (Walts Diet Chem 3rd
Suppi ) , oiigiiially obtained from oak-galls , found
also in be^oar, whence the sjmonym bezoarlu. at id
1810 Hi nry Elem Chem (1840} II 243 Elkigic acid is a

tasteless white powder, with a shade of buff 18x9 Ciiildri n
them. Anal. 277 Ellagic acid dissolves in concentrated
sidnhuric acid. 188a Watis Diet Chem s. v,

Bllamy, var of E-la-mi, Ohs

t lETlan. Ohs. [a. Fr. tlan, a. Ger. dend', the
Ger. word has been adopted through Du in dif-

ferent sense as Eland.] The Elk {Alecs inahhts)
x6i3 Pubchas /’

j/jgy I. viii iv 630 [Newfoundkind and
Nova Fi-ancia] The Elian, Dcare, Stagge, and Buarc, arc
their game. C1682 J Collins Making tialt m Eng gg
Dcet called Ellans as big as Oxen
Bllar, dial form of Elder sb\ AldeiiI.
Bllarji(e, obs. form of Elder sb 1

Ellle, obs. lare var. of III ; ? also of Else.
Bllebore, -bory, obs forms of Hellebore
Elleck (e Ick) A kuid of fish ; the Red Gur-

nard, Trtgla (uciilus.
1862 Qov<.nBtit Etshes Jl ig The Elleck is caught on

the svest coast of England and Ireland .it all seasons
X867 Smyiii Satloi's U'ord-bL, Elleck, the trivial name of
the Ti tgla citculus

Bllen, obs and dial form of Elder sh l

tE'llend. Obs [a. Gci dend : tf Eland,
Ellan ] An elk.
1616 SoBi LOT Country Eat in 150 The Elleiid hath taros

like unto an Assc.

Blle-maid, -maiden. A half-adoption, half-

transl of Da. dle-pige elf-girl.

x^^lLv.iGww.tn Fairy Mythol 234 The Wild-wonien of
Germany hear a very strong icscmblancc to the Ellc-maids
of Scandinavia a xSsg L Hunt S/icwe J'aitt Seem xxv,
Like trunk of dread Elle maiden, haunUng Geimany
t E'Ueumas. Obs. [f. Ellen—Helena -1- Mass

;

cf Christmas, Maritnmas, etc ] St. Helena’s day

,

but the date intended is unceitain
Two saints of the name wcie commemorated in England *

‘St Helen the virgin,’ peilmps the one whose day is

May 22 , and Helena the mother of Constantine, The
latter is piobably intended hcie, her festival is Aug 18,
but the Sarum Mailjrrology assigns ‘Saynt Elcne’ to
May 18, the date of hei translation

*597 Vestry Bks (Suilecs) 41 About S‘ Ellenmas M'
Deane keepiiige Court heie att Pittington x6zi in Haworth
Housch. Bks (Surtees) 141 [A payment made June 8] due
at the last .St. Ellenmas Court, 1621
Eller, obs or dial form of Eldeb sh i, Alder l.

Ellinge, var. of Elengb a , Obs.

Ellij^se (clips) [ad. Gr. eAAet^is, n of action
f. k'hXuvv.v to come sboit, (In the case of the
ellipse regarded as a conic section the inclination
of the cutting plane to the base ‘ comes short of’,

as m the case of the hyperbola it exceeds, the
inclination of the side of the cone.)]
Not 111 Johnson, Todd, or Richaidsoii (1B36); for early

examples of tho pi. ellipses sec Ellusis
1 A plane closed curve (in popular language

a regular oval), which may be defined in various
ways , a. Consideied as a conic section

,
the figure

produced when a cone is cut obliquely by a jplane

making a smaller angle with the base than the
side of the cone maizes with the base. b. A curve
in which the sum of the distances of any point
from the two foci is a constant quantity c A
curve in which the Ibcal distance of any point
bears to its distance from the directrix a constant
latio smaller than unity.
The planetary orbits being (approximately) elliptical,

ellipse IS sometimes used for ‘ orbit ’ (ofa planet)
*753 Ckambcrs Cycl. Supp s v Ellipsis, [The form ellipse

IS used throughout ; the Cycl tjsi has only ellipsis} 1815
Hutton Math, Diet,, Ellipse or Ellipsis 1842 Tennyson
Gold. Ylar 24 The dark Earth follows wheel’d in her ellipse
1868 Lockycr Heavens (ed 3) 120 A circle seen obliquely
or perspectively shows the form ofan ellipse 1880 C & F
Darwin Movem PI x Other irregular ellipses . are suc-
cessively described

tomded

Mtdn.Sky 163 An ellipse of small stars^
Durkin

d. Gram = Ellipsis 2 Somewhat
1843-83 Liddell & Scott Gr Lex s v ’pii ,

Eo.viLc,»,„ IU«Ls)Su&r “*

[BUipsiCal, Obs rare. In 6 ellepseycal.
[f Ellipse -t- -10 -t- -al,] = Elliptical

EUipsing (elipsiq), ppl a. rare [as if f
vb ^cUtpse, cf ctrchng.'\ Revolving m ellinses
1878 T Sinclair Mount 173 The whole well-bdanced

ellipsing solar system
umauLcu

II Ellipsis (eh’psis) H. ellipses (-sA) Also
7_elip8is, 8 elleipsis, pi. ellipsises [a L el-
ITpsts, ad. Gr. iwsitjns . see Ellipse ]
1 = Ellipse Now rare.
X570 Billingsley iiixcArf xii xv 376 This section is aComcall section, which is called Ellipsis 1656 Hobbes

CitcLtSs Wks 184s VII 3*6 If the section bean ellipsis
you may use tho same method 1677 Moxon Mech Exerc
(1703) 272 I he Ellipsis or Oval ABCD 1692 Bentley
Boyle Lect 229 The planets could not possibly acquue
such 1 evolutions in ellipses very little eccentric. x6o6
WiiisiON 7// Eatthi (1722)14 Comets’ Ellipses come near
to Pai abola s 1705-30 S Gale in Bdil Topogr Bnt III
47 A fine bowling-green cut into an ellipsis 1854 Tomlin-
son ti Arago's Astron. 119 It had traversed..an ellipsis

'1* b attrib Obs
1677 Moxon Exerc (1703) 273 These Elhpsis, or

Senii-Oval Arches are sometimes made over Gate-ways
2 Gt am. The omission of one or moie words

in a sentence, which would be needed to complete
the grammatical construction or fully to express

the icnsc ; concr an instance of such omission,
x6x2 Buinslly Pos Parts (1669) 67 The first of the Sub

stanlives is oft understood by a figure called Ellipsis

rt 1667 Cow lly JOrts'/fA’m

I

Notes{x7io)I 368 ItisanElleip
SIS, or Raving something to be understood by the Reader
1727 Pori, Kc Art Smkuigxx^ The ellipsis, or speech by
half-words |is the peculiar talent] of mmisters and poll-

liLians 17^ Bllsham Ess I 11. 25 Violent ellipses and
inversions orlanguage. 1789 Bentham Legist xviii

§ 27 note T he ancient lawyers m the constiniction of their

appellatives have indulged themselves in much harsher

ellipsises without scruple 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng II 476
T'he ellipsis was now filled up with words ofhigh import

X874 H Rt ynolds yohn Bapt, 11. 112 Grammatical rough-

ncssLs or ellipses

t 3 Formerly used as the name of the dash (—

)

employed in writing or printing to indicate the

omission of letters in a word. Obs
X824 L Murray Eng. Cram I 413 An Elhpsis is used,

when some letters in a word, or some words m a verse, are

omitted as * The k—g
' for ‘ the king

'

Ellipsist (cll psist) nonce-vad. [f Ellips-is +

-IBT] One addicted to the use of the figure

Ellipsis in argument or discourse

1859 I Taylor Logic in Theol 42 These . would hold in

contempt the timidity of the ellipsists

Ellipsograph (elips^iaf) Cf. Ellipto-

GRAPH [f Ellipse + -graph, f Gr to

wiite ] An instrument for describing ellipses

Ellipsoid (eh psoid), [f Ellipse + -oid ]

A sb

1, A solid ofwhich all the plane sections through

one of the axes are ellipses, and all othei sections

ellipses or circles Formerly in narrower sense

:

A solid generated by the revolution of an ellipse

round one of its axes; now called elhpsoid of

a X721 Klill tr Maupertuis' Dtss (r734) 7 The Earth

must be an Ellipsoid whose Equatorial Diameter is to its

Axis as VaSg to V288 1787 Phil Tratis. LXXVII
lipsoidb of different degiees of oblateness 183X Brewste

Opticz VI. ss A meniscus whose convex surface is part 01 an

ellipsoid X87X B Stlwart Head § 281

suifaces are ellipsoids 1879 C Niven On the Co

ductioii of Heal in Ellipsoids of Revolution,

2 ?A figiue approximately elliptical.

1837 WiiEWLLL Hist Indue Sc (1857) II 59 An eccen ic

ellipsoid ,
that is afigure resembling an ellipse

B adj. =next
.

i86x Hulme tr Moquin-Tandon ** y** * 3*3 Ihe -

are ellipsoid or oval 1870 Hooker Stud, Elora 142 otyies

erect or spreading, pollen ellipsoid ,,11
Empsoidal(elipsoidal), [f.prec. + -AL j

Having the nature or shape of
.n,dal

1831 Brewster xh. § 201 344A concave P®g

reflector 1845 Todd & Bowman Phys Aiiat * “3 » ,

vesicles are .ovoidal, or ellipsoidal
surface

na 111 (1 867) 58 The LlMdillo formation ”
, ptutes

in the form of a rugged ellipsoidal mass. ^ used

9 Feb 267/1 The proper shape for a ceiling ofa room

foi public spewing [is] ellipsoidal or coved.
WTTTpqE

Ellipsone (elrps^nn)
storm

on the analogy of Ctolone ] A
following an elliptical instead of ® xhe
1860 Adm Fitz Roy id Merc Mar. Mag. VII. 354

smaller cyclomc motions {ellipsouesl)^
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miiutic (ell Ptik). [ad Gr lAXetirrtwiJs elliptic,

defective, f. kWeheiv to come short . cf Ellipse ]

I That has the form of an ellipse
,
pertaining

Asin»t,I 380 If the whole Area of the

TTlhctic Orbit be imagined to be divided into 360 ecmalS ,776 Gibbon ^ I xu 26s A building of an

Xtic fi^e 1808A Parsons Trav Afr ill 36 All others

faSl which I had hitherto observed being ehptick, 1830

^IStHehschel Shid Nat Phil. 11 These are the steps

Sv which we have risen to a knowledge of the elliptic motions

of the planets 1877 B Williamson /«^ vii 190

The area of any elliptic sector 1888 W W Rouse Ball

Hut Math 293 1 he rectification of an elliptic arc.

II That has an elliptic (as opposed to a circular

orbit) ;
in quot = * eccentric

i8s6 Moore Eptst ii 1. 42 Evei-y wild, elliptic stai.

b Elliptic chuck a chuck for oval or elliptic

turning, elliptic compass{es, an inslrumenL for

drawing ellipses ;
elliptic spring (for carnages), a

spring formed by two sets of curved plates, forming

two elliptic arcs united at the ends.

c. Comb, In definitions of form • (Bot ) elliptic-

lanceolate, -oblong, -obovaie, -ovate, -ovoid adjs ,

having a form intermediate between elliptic and

lanceolate, etc.

1843 Lindlev Sch Bot vi. (1838) 88 Radical [leaves] *el-

234,
gynia ^elliptic-ovoid.

2

.

Elliptic integrals ; a class of integrals dis-

covered by Legendre m 1 786, so named because

their discovery was the result of the investigation

of elliptic arcs. Elhpticfunctions ; certain spe-

cific functions of these integrals (Formerly the

term elliptic functions was applied to what are

now called elhptic integrals.')

1843 Penny Cycl. xst Sn^p. s v , A large class of integrals

closely related to and containing among them the expres-

sion for the arc of an ellipse have received the name of

Elliptic functions 1876 Cayley Elliptic Functions 8 sn u is

a sort of sme function, and cn », dn u are sorts of cosine-

functions of M ;
these are called Elliptic Functions 1881

Williamson in Brit Xlll 63 The epithet ‘elliptic*

applied to these integrals is purely conventional, ansmg
from the connexion of one of them with the arc ofan ellipse

3 Gram. Of sentences, phrases, or style . Char-

acterized by ellipsis
;
=Elliptical 2.

4 .
quasi- sb. (nonce-use

)

xBaj Southey Espnella's Lett (1814) II 79 They were
talking of parabolics and elliptics, and describing diagrams
on the tabfe with a wet fingei

Hence as combining form Slli'ptico-.
1876 Harley 389 Leaves elhptico-lanceolate

1883 St James's Gaz 3 Feb. 6 His style . . is of the ellip-

tico interjectioual sort.

Elliptical (elrptikSl), a, [f. prec +-al.]
1. That has the form of an ellipse

,
pertaining

to ellipses

x6^ Hobbes Six Less "Wks. 1843 VII. 303 The cone dc-
senbed by the subtense of the elliptical line 1733 B Mar-
tin Arts ^ Sc i V 23 They all move m Orbits, which
are more or less oval, or (as the Astronomers call it) Ellip-
tical. x8ia-6J Playfair P/ul II 1S5 The orbit of the
fourth satelhte is sensibly elliptical. 1831 Bruwstlr
Optics xxvu 225, 1 have been enabled to refer all the phe-
nomena of the action of metals to a new species of polansa-
^n, which I have called elliptical polarisation 1878
Huxley Phystogr xx 354 In the great elliptical path oflhe
earm the sun occupies one of these foci

b. Elliptical compasses ; = elliptic compasses,
*

1
* Elliptical dial, a small pocket-dial (Kersey).
Also in Bailey 1721-1790, Chambers 1751.

e. Comb
Sch. Bot, V. (1858) 53 Leaves *elhptical-

2. Gram, Of sentences and phrases , Defective,
lacking a word or words which must be supplied
to complete the sense. Of style, etc ; Character-
ized by elhpsis.

Isaiah (ed 12) 313 note, It was necessary
^ version to supply the elliptical

R8a8 Whately Rhetoric in
Anstotle's Style . is frequently so

elliptical

^ to be dry and obscure, 1848 Mill Pol hcon
ovn™

* vW7u)a9 Production and productive, are elliptical
invoking the idea of a something produced

eSpt^oafmm“e^^'“''*'
Carlyle’s violently

W ellipsis ? nonce-use.
Pref, He has given at the

Till •
many of the principal elliptical words

iUlBtically (elrptikali), adv, [f. prec. + ly2.]
In an elhptical manner.

B
iise of ellipsis,

wmd K Introd. 21 Almost every

§ 2 20 r£p 1836 DqvE Logic Chr Fatih i i,

2 S'^ences] use ellipticalfy, the Syllogism

lipM
manner of an el-

ellXSly poI^isSa*’"
Light polarised + 4s'’ is

Elliptical a. -h

i£8i w quality of being elliptical

ElUfuSnS™ Accontog to tho

Ellipticity (elipti siti). [f. Elliptio + -ity.]
Elliptic form

,
degree of deviation (ofan orbit, etc.)

from circularity, (of a spheroid) from sphericity.
ilSi Phil Trails XLVIll 84 [In] the case of beds sup-

posed of the same elhpticity I have taken greater care
1833 Sir J Herschel Astrou 111 109 Its deviation from
the circular form, arising from so very slight an elhpticity
1864 Athensenm No 1926. ^02/2 The ellipticity of Mars
1870 Jevons Elem, Log, xxxui {1880) 291 An orbit ofslight
ellipticity

D. as a measurable quantity
The elhpticity of a spheroid (e g of the figure of a planet)

IS expressed by some mathematicians as the ratio of the
difference of the axes to the major axis, and by others as the
ratio of this difference to the minoi axis. (With reference to
orbits this mode of expressing elhpticity is not used , see
Eccentricity 3b)
*753 Phil Trans, XLVIII 77 The diminution of the

gravity having been found greatei than the elhpticity

or difference of diameteis ought to be less than that
fraction 1831 Brewster Newton (1833) I. xiii 361 The
elhpticity of the earth has been found to be 5^ 1867
Dlnison Astron. withonf Math 7 Its elhpticity means
the proportion between the difference of the two axes . of
an ellipse, and the greater of them.
Blliptograph..=

E

llipsogbaph
sZe^Ency Bnt,(ed 8)sv [A descriptionofthe instrument]

t Slliptoi'des. Obs Also 8 elliptoide.
]

[Badly t elhpt- (cf. Elliptic) -f- mod L -oides •

see -OIL ] An infinite ellijise.

X73X Bailey, Eliptoides 1796 Hutton Math Diet , El
liptoide, an infinite or indefinite Ellipsis, defined by the
indefinite equation ay”''+'‘=bx”' . a—x:^ when ;« or u arc
gi eater than i.

|] Ellops (e Ipps). Obs in actual use [a Gr.
^Wojp or eKoif/, the name of a fish and of a serpent
(The valiants Elafs and Elofs are used in mod zoologi-

cal Latin in different senses) ]

1 . A kind of serpent.
X667 Milton P L x. 326 Ceiastes hornd, Hydrus, and

Ellops di ear

2

A kind of fish mentioned by ancient writers
x6oi Holland Pliny I. 266 The Lamprey in Sicilie the

Elops at Rhodes, and so forth of other sorts of fishes 1774
Goldsm. //irif, (1862) 71 i 111 ago The Elops or Sea-
serpent 1773 Asif, Ellops, a fish affording delicious food
which some think to be the sturgeon of the moderns. 1875
Browning Aristoph Apol zio Spends all his substance on
stewed cllops-fisli.

Bllore, obs f Eldeb sb t (the tiee)

Ell-rake. dial. Also eld-, eller-rake [Deriva-
tion uncertain, cf. Elobook; the wnteis of the

Chesh and Shropsh glossanes suggest heel-i ake.

Halliwell gives also * EHock-rake, a small rake
for breaking up ant-hills Salop ’] A large rake

with curved non teeth, drawn behind the raker
x^g Shropsh Ward hi (E D S)Ellrake, eldiake 1884
Chesh, Gloss (EDS) Ell-rake, eller-rake

Ell-wand (elwgnd). Chiefly Sc and north
dial Also 5 elenwand, ellewande, elwonde,
Sc elnewande, 7-9 elwand. [f. Ell + wand.]
1 A measuring rod, an ell-measure : sometimes
used for ‘yard-measure’
[x^QxNottinghaiu Borough Ree II 34 Ipse Johannes cepit

quenoam elenwand, et ipsam percussit super capud ] 1300
tr. Leges Bnrgomm Scoase xlviu in Sc, Acts (1844) I. 342
Ilk bulges may hafe in his bous ane eincwand. 1609
Skene Reg May, 36 The heire of ane buries, is of perfite

age, quhen he can measure claith (with ane elwand)

1^23 Ramsay Gentle Sheph. in i, An elwand fills his hand,
his habit mean 1834 H Miller Scenes Leg xxi (1857)

304 Beating time with his ellwand on the point of liis shoe

1

2

. The larger of the bones of the fore-arm ;

=s Ulna Obs.
c 1440 Promp, Parv 139 Elle waiide [P, elwonde,] ulna,

3

.

Sc The group of stars called Orion’s Belt.

13x3 Douglas AEneis vni. Frol. 153 The son, the sevin
sternis, and the Charll wane, The elwand, the elementis,

and Arthuiis hufe. ^ 1817 Hogg Tales ^Si IV. 29 King's
Elwand (now foolishly termed the Belt of Orion).

Elm (elm), sb. Forms : 1 elm, 5-7 elme, 9
dial elem, ellum, 4- elm Also 4 ulm, 6 ulme.
[OE ^/wstr masc,=OHG elms'tx masc (whence
the derivatives MHG elme, time, ilmene wk fern.)

._WGer. *ehno-z\ the same woid with difference

of ablaut appears as ON dlmr (Sw. aim, Da.

aim, xlm) e^mologicaUy=:L ulnius. The mod
Get ulme, Du olm, and the Eng form ulm(e,

are due to the influence of the Lat word ]

1 The name of well-known trees belonging to

the genus Vlmus, esp., in England, the Common
or Small-leaved Elm (Ulmus campestns), a tree

having rough, doubly serrated leaves, flowers

nearly sessile, the fruit oblong, deeply cloven and
glabrous j m Scotland, the Witch or Wych Elm

( Ulmus montand) or the Cork-barked Elm ( Ulmus
suberosa)

;
in U S the White Elm ( Ulmus

americand).
c 1000 Sax. Leechd II 52 Eft geiiim elmes rinde^ gehaern

to ahsan 138a Wyclif Isa xh 19, I shal sette ui desert

fyrr tree and vim and box togidere. c 1440 Promp Parv
138 Elm, tre, ulmus. 1341 Act 33 Hen VIII c 9 § s Two
other bowes of ashe, elme, wyeme, hasyll or other wood
mete for the same 1567 Drant Horace Epist 1 vii. D vj,

Our cittizeu is now a Corndon ^He trimmes his ulmes
i6fi4 Evelyn Sylva iv. § 6 The Elm delights m a sound,

sweet and fertile Land, 173a GrayElegy iv, Beneath those

rugged elms, that yew tree’s shade 1794 Mastvn Rousseau's
Bot xvii. 224 Few persons know that the Elm has any
flower 1830 Lindley Nat Sysi Bot 94 The inner bark of
the Elm is slightly bitter and astringent. 1830 Tennyson
In Mem xciv 58 Rock’d the full foliaged elms. 1858 O
W. Holmes Oite-hoss Shay, Logs from the ‘ Settler’s

ellum ’. 1877 E Peacock N W. Lmc Gloss. (EDS)
Elem, the elm. i88x Isle Wight Gloss, (E. D S ) Ellum,
an elm

2 . With distinguishing epithets, denoting the

above-named and other species of the g&iv&lEmus ;

Broad-leaved Ellm, Ulmus latifoUa or montana,
Chichester Ellm, also called American. lEllm,

Ulmus amencana
; Witch or Wyoh Elm,

Ulmus montana. Also Yoke Elm, the Horn-
beam (Carptnus Betulus),
1876 Harlly Med 423 The Broad-Leaved Elm. 60-

80 feet high, with rugged bark TdiZz Garden xx Nov, 419/3
Ihe Chichester Elm is variously known as the Hunting-
don, Scampston, or unfortunately as the American Elm
3 fig, with reference to the practice of training

vines on elms.

1590 Shaks Com Err ii, u 179 Thou art an Elme my
husband, 1 a Vine 1643 Myst Intq s Subverting the
Protestant Religion, together with the Subjects Liberty,
(the Elme of that Vine^

4

.

The wood of these trees,

1823 P Nicholson Praet Bmld z6i Elm is another tough
and strong species ofwood
6 Comb., cliiefly attnb , as elm-dresser, -plank^
-shadow, -tree, -wood; elm -embosomed, -encircled
adjs

;
elm-balm, the fluid contained in elm-galls

,

elm-gall, the gall pioduced on the different species

of elm by the punctuie of Aphis uhm
;
elm-pipe,

the trunk of an elm hollowed for use as a drain

or water-pipe,
i86x Miss Pratt Flower. PI V 42 Galls are also pro-

duced on the leaves by the puncture of a cyiiips, and each
gall contains some drops of liquid, which has been called
*EIm balm, 1396 in Rogers Agric ^ PrtceslW 578 *Elm
dresser 20/ X839 Clough Poims ii n Field and wood
And *elm-embosomed spire 1777 T, Warton Poems Ode
vii, Or grange, or ''elm-enciicied farm 1731 S Hales
Stat Ess II App, Where ®elm-pipes liiy undeiground.
1677 Moxon Mech Exerc, (1703) 173 An Oaken plank, or
*Ehn plank. 1833 Mrs Hemans Haunted House, Where
the deep *elm shadows fall. 1362 Turner Herbal \i 169 b,

The leues, the boughes, and the ban^ of the *elm tre,

haue a binding vertue 1688 R Holme A mtoury ii, 52/1
The Elme Tree is of some called All-Heait 1771 Goldsm
Hist Engl, II 387 Her body was thrown into a common
chest of elm tiee. 183a Tennyson Bream Fair Worn, 57
Enormous elmtree-holes did stoop and lean Upon the dusky
brushwood underneath Their broad curved branches.

Elm, var. of Helm sb and v dial.

t Elmawes. Obs rare-\
nisoo Voc ill Wr -Wulcker 591 Lameres, anglice elmawes

Elmeu (elmen), Nowafm/ otaich. Forms.

5 elmyn, (6-7 elming), 5-9 elmin, 5- elmen,
[f ELM-i--EN]
1 Of or pertaining to an elm-tiee.
i49d Fabyanvii 585 Theywerehangedvponanelii^n tree

*599 T M[ourET] Stlhwormes 56 Tender Elining bud May
be giuen in steede of foode 1607 Tofsell Fonrf Beasts

301 Let him feed upon . Riming bougj^ 1670 Hobbes
Iliad VI. 402 Planted aboilt it many Elmen-trees. 1807
Cradbe Hall Justice, We slept beneath the elmin tree

18x3 Scott Rdkeby 11 xxvu. Leaning a^inst the elmm
tree 1881 Palgrave Visions Eng, 21 The elmen leaf

Thiiin’d into gold, and fell

2 . Made of the wood of the elm-tree

1466 Maun, ^ Househ, Exp 323 Item, for lx fete ofelmen
borde, xx d 1648 Bury Wills (1850} 209 A great chest of
elming borde

3

Composed of elm-trees.

1876 World No. 106. 19 The elmen bowers are in their

prime of foliage

Elmes, elmisse, elmys, obs ff. Alms, q v.

Elmy (elmi). [f. Elm jA -y,] Consisting

of, characterized by, or abonnding in elms
*757 B'its. Fleece i 206 The sandy soil Of elmyRoss

*795 Southey Joatt ofArc x, s The summer bieeze Moves
o'er the elmy vale 1799 Coleridge in New Monthly
Mag (1835) XLV 22$ We have elmy hedges. 1873 Miss
Thackeray Old Kensington 1, 4 The old pmace that stands
blinking its sleepy windows across elmy vistas,

t Bine, G'lleu, sb Obs. [Com Teut. ; OE.
g//c« (gen- lines) corresponds to OS. ellen, ellien,

OHG. ellau, ellen, elltn, Goth, aljan sti. neut ;

ON. eljan, eljun str fem, (Icel elja wk. fern.)

OTeut types *aljano(ni, *ctljan&I\

Stiength, courage (also, in OE
,
zeal) ; in Theol.

strength vouchsafed, comfort, grace.

Beowulf 602 Ac ic him geata sceal EafoS and ellen un-
geara nu gu]ie gebeodan 888 K AIltred Boeth xxvii. § 2

pBosw.) Feower craBftas,}iani is an wterscipe, o8er metgung,
pridde is ellen. a xooo Guthlac 264 Wss Guhlac on elne

strong. 1x1223 Auer R 106 Vor je schulden wenen
God, uor ouwer holt hue, sende ou his grace and bis elne

c IZ30 Halt Meid, 27 Ah monnes elne is muche wurtS. <x 1240
Ureisun in Cott Mom 183 We. bnggeh worldles froure .

wi)x moni son teone . and elne of monnes speche. Ibid.

Hwa se euer haueS longe wone of gasthche elne.

Hence E’lleulsas a [see -less], powerless.
a xooo Jultatia 393 (Gr.) Ic georaor sceal secan o€erne

ellenleasran cempan e laoo Ormin logoS Illc meocnesse
iss ellenltes Wi|»putenn herrsummnesse

t X!‘lue« o Obs. [OE liman ~ OHG. ellinSn,

ON elna, GoHi aljandn .—O'T&s.i. *aljanhjan, i.
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*aljano-m • see piec ] irans.To strengthen, hearten,

comfort.
aizz^ Au», /J lo Gon &. iseon swucli & ehien ham &

hetpen mid fode ofholi lore, Li^ Kaih 1374 As
men droll ham to hare deaS, \>a. cluede jie core a 1240

Lo/song m Cott llont 215 Ich wot jjct }>u wult senden me
])ene hoh gost to clnen me
BlnCe, obs. vai. of Ell.

t Obs, [OE ilnung^ f %hitan, Elne®.*
see -inqI,] Comfoit, grace
a 1240 Urnsnn in Coii. Horn 183 Mm ihesu hueb louerd

bu beodest us hm elning [ptuitud clming] Jbui soi ]>u

beodesL }un eliung

t EHoca’tiou. Obs. tare [as if acl. L. *eloca-

ttiJn-em, n. of action f clocdre, lit to place out, f

c out + -locdre to place ]

1

Removal from a person’s control
1640 13p Ha.ll Cases Consc (1630) 254 Wlien the child

by .former clocation shall be out of the Parents disposing.

2. fig Alienation (of mind), ecstasy.
rti6zg Atheom i v § 1(1622130 In all Pocsic

. . there must be , an clocation, and emotion of the intndc.

lElocular (i'lf^’kulfld.c), a, Bot. [f. e out + hi ttl-us

small cell + -a» ] Without partitions or loculi

1864 in Wedster.
Elocution Celiyki/7 Jin) Forms* () oloouoion,

-Sion, -syon, eloquution, 6- elocution [ad. L
clocutton-em, n. of action f. cloqtii to speak out

.

cf. Eloquence
’ Sense i is identical with the meaning of elacuim ns used
by Roman ihctoridans Sense 4, which has heun evolved
fiom the etymology without icg.ird to Latin usage, cotre-

sponds to what llic Romans cxijressud by ^ronHuiiaiio\

f 1. Oratoncal oi literary cxpicssion of thought

;

literary ‘style’ as distinguished from ‘matter’;

the power or art of appropriate and effective ex-

pression Obs.
*309 Hawls Past Pleas, xi i, Klociision wlththcpowreof

Mercury, The malir eiiornclh 1 ight well facundyously iSS3
T Wilson Rlict, 4 Elocucion is aiiapphyngofapteworUts
and sentences to the matter fouiide out lo canfirme the
cause WnnuL Eng Poctrie (Arh ) ig Why should we
think so basely of this? rathei then of her sister, I inc.uic

Khetoncall ISloquutioii 1634 Mabinoion Castara (Arb ) 1

1

How unhappie soever I may be in the etoculion, I am sure
the 'J'heame is worthy enough 1681 Ni vill Plato Rctfiv
167 A Person ofgood Learning and Elocution 1731 Haii i v
vol II,^/(iirw^iev/(wilh Rhctoiici.ins] consists 111 apt express-
ing, and a beautiful order ofplacing of woi ds 181^ Linoauu
J/ist Anglo-Sat C/i, (i8s8}II xi 171 Your actiuaiiitaiuc
with those forms of elocution 111 wliicli it is expressed.

*1* b emet'. A mode of expression Obs.
n 1679 HonuLS Rhei, (1840^492 Elocutions are made decent

1. 13y speaking feelingly . . 2. By speaking os becomes lliu

person of the speaker, etc.

i" 2. Eloquence, oratory
; cotter, inpi, harangues

*493 Nashb Cht 4si’s T 39 a, How shall I arme mync elo-
cution 1631 Massenceii Emp. East 11 i, She’ll lire me
with Her tedious elocutions 1635 Naunton Ffag$n. Reg
(Arb.) 49 She began to be taken with his elocution 1649
Milton Eikou 241 To slirr the cozistancie of any wise man
is above the genius of his cleric elocution 1715-20 Pofl
Iliad It*. 283 When he speaks, what elocution Hows 1 1791
CowPER Iluid IX S49 Both elocution and address in arms.
3 Oral utterance

; way or manner of speaking
Now only with some notion of 4
1623 CociCERAM, Elocntion, vtterance 1667 Milton /*. L

IV 747 Whose taste . , Gave elocution to the mule 1754
Richardson Gnntidtsou (1781) II xxiv 274 He had a lively
and easy elocution 1794 Godwin Cal tVtUiams 18 For
this Mr Tyricl was maebted to a boisterous and overbear-
ing elocution. 1795 Burke Let Wks. VII 371 You have
a natural, fluent, and unforced elocution 1846 RuskinMod
Pavii I. 1 I 11 § 7 The clear and vigorous elocution of
useless and senseless words.

4. The art of public speaking so far as it regards
delivery, pronunciation, tones, and gestures

, man-
ner or style of oral delivery. Also attnb
1613 R C Taile Alph.{eA 3I, •S&rri/iow, good vtteiance

of speech. 1678 Phillips, Elocutton, proper Speech, IktucI-
soine utterance 1739 Ciubek Apol (1756) I 87 True
theatrical elocution 1815 Scott GuyM xxxvii, It served
to give vest and peculiarity to the style of elocution 1864
Sat,Rev 13 Dec 819/1 The worst of the othei system, that
of boarding-schools and ‘ elocution-masters is that, etc

Elocutionary (el^kiwjsnan), », [f. prec.+
-Ahy ] Of or pertaining to elocution. .

1846 Poe JVLs <1864! Ill 40 The elocutionary . value of
hei programmes x88a Paify Neios 7 Mar 5/4 Mr. New-
degate, with great elocutionary effect, read the letter.
xBiiMattck,Eram 14 May 5/4 Dr Parker’s elocutionary
gifts added to the_ strong impression which it made.
Elocutionist (el^kwljamst) [f, Elocution

-1--IBT ] One who practises the art of elocution
;

a proficient in the ait of elocution.
1847 in Qraig i860 Daily Hews 17 Dec , Mr Bengough

IS a good elocutionist 1875 Whitney Zi;& mv 283
The variations of tone which the skilled elocutionist uses
Elocutionize (el^ki?7 Jansiz), V, [f. Elocution
+ -1ZE] tntr, a. To make use of fiond or elo-
quent language b. To speak or read in public.
ffi849 IFAs (1864) IH 250 The author proceeds .to

elocutionize 1883 Hoimletic Monthly Aug 661 The two
taslB [of a preachei] writing and elocutionizing.

Elocutive (i"!? kw7tiv), a. and sb. rare, [as if
ad. L *clocutw-us

,

f. ehqm : see Elocution ]A. adj. That is concerned with utterance or
eloquence. B. sb An utterance
1627 Feltham Resolves 11. xlviu. (1677) 254 Though

Preaching in it's clocutive part be but the conception of
Man. 1821 Neso Monthly Mag II 41 Mr Man.igcr .

.

went through the appeasing clocutives ofdumb show
Elo'cutoiry, a rare—^, [ad L. ZlocfttUrt-us

pertaining to oratorical exiircssion ] That iier-

tains to elocution
,
clocnlionary.

18x7 Monthly Mag XLIV 448 Dr Carey has in foi-

wardness, an elocutory edition of Thomson’s Seasons

Elo'gCe. [n. Fr. ihge, ad. L. clogium (^see Elo-
gium). Now treated asFr pronounced {e\oj^ ]

1 1. An expression of praise or commendation ;

an encomium Obs
c is66‘Nucl tr Seneca's Octavia i iii, That woman wight

shal have alwaye This doge yet 1693 J Blaumoni On
liumei's Th Earth i 55 The Author here gives us an
Eloge on Mount'iiiw 1764 WiLKPsCeur (1805) III 128
The doge which the noblest of potts gives mt, a 1789
Burney Urst Mus III iv 287 Pure Mcrstiine has given
us an , I eloge of him 1802 hdui Rest I 23 The Litter

member of this eloge would now be wholly unintelligible,

if applied to a spirited coach-horsc

2

A fiineial oration ; a discouisc in honour of
a deceased person, eg that pi onounced by a ncwly-
elected member of the French Academy upon his

predecessor.
' 172s *'

I

’ 1 ® '
/ , T I you.Sii,

ll L iLl. a!iI( III , 1 • !' . Ii 11)01-

rc I v> I M I I I _> ,1 1753 ( II Hs Cytl
Sn/p., 'ilic sectclary of the lujal auiUcmy of sLicm.es in

P.u IS composes the eioges of sudi inembLrs as die x86i
G. Wilson & Gi tan E I'orbis x.v. 553 Pronouncing the
Eloge of his old nuister into whose place he now useeiuls '

t E logfist. Obs. [f Elogis -p -isT.] ‘ One
who pronounces a panegyiic’ (Todd)
<11639 Wo iroN Rtm (1685)366 She did not want a pas-

sionate Elogist, as well Ob an excellent Preaehei [fur hui
funeral sermon].

(I EXo giuiu. Ohs [f... lloginm a short saying,

an iiibciiption on a tombstone; this word and its

mod forms seem to have been confused with Eulu-
GiUM, Eulogy ]
I An explanatory inscription.
<1x699 SiiuiNQiL Serm I. viii. (R.) 1'hc dogium of hib

cross, Jchus of Nn/areth, Kuig of the Jews.
2 . =Elooy 2-4
1570-6 Lamuakui Petatnh Kint (1826) 251 Where he be

stoxveth this hoiiouiablcElogiuin upon him 1683 D A Art
Corwerse 54 Let your Elogiuiii’s Im .ilw.ues wiiluii the en
eumfeience of eominon sense « 1764D0USI lv Art Pnach
99 In clogiums, 'lis the art, With plain snniilieity to win
the heart <1x789 Burnly/Zm/ hlits (ed 2) I lv 166 Pob-
tcri^. , will . meet with then names and dogiunib

t E'logy. Obs. Also 7-8 ologio [Anglicized
foim of i>rec ]
1. An explanatory inscription, esp, on a monu-
ment or a poi trait. Cf Elogium i

1605 Bacon .riifw Leant n isMmjy peisoimges tlesuiuo
better than dispersed report, or barien Elogies 1645
Evllyn yi/cw/.(i857)I.2og IheefTigicsof the severalDukts,
with their Elogies 1658 J. Bunm uy Jlnt Christina Q
Ssvcdlaitd 422 In several pastboords hung then elogies
1663 Cowr LY Verses ^ Ess. (1669)47 Ills Statue or Picture,
with an Elogy uiidei it, shall be placed in the Galeiy
2. A bnef summary of a person’s chaiacter; a

characterization ; usually in favourable sense, a
eulogy, cxpicssion of praise.
x6i2 Drasion Poly-olb iv Holes 70 But for Arthur you

shall bestknow him in this dogic This is tliat Ai thur, etc
1629 Earll Mitrocositi Kii (Aib ) 87 No man comes oil

mure with the clogie of a kind GeiiUeman. 1638 Evll\ n
Mem (1857) 1 . 12 Due Stokes did set forth a pi etly book,
which W.TS published, with iu.iny witty elogies before it

x68x Lr tViltis' Rem Med JVAs Voc , Elugie, a leport in
praise or dispi.-use of a thing 1704 Eari Ckomauiy 6/ 111

Land Gaz, No 4037/5 An Elogie or Pantgeriek on Pier
Majesty. 1740 Johnson Z?/<iA<fWks IV, 369We must then
admit, amidst our elogies and applauses.

3. A biographical notice (usually of a deceased
person),

1644 Milton yndgm. Bncer 2^1 Jacobus Verheiden
. HI his Elogies of famous Divines. 1646 Sir T Browne
Pseud EJi IV Ml 217 As Paulus Jovius hath delivered 111

his Klogie of learned men 1652 C Si avylion IJerodian 74
Of such before as writ his Acts or Elogie, Some Records
doc unto this day remain.

4: A funeral oration
1^7 Govt Ku/wet' X97 His Funerals are kept 111 the Chui ell

of St Mark ; and his Elogy pronounced in presence of the
Senat. 1689 Evllyn Mem. (1857) Itl *5)6 bhe . had her
obsequies celebrated by a solemn procession, and elogy of
all the witness of that renowned city,

II ElollilU (elfwhim, -h/m). Also 7 eloliyin.
[Heb. D’h'jn Slohlni, pi of god, but often
construed as sing with sense ‘ God ’ or ‘ a god ’

]
One of the Hebiew names of God, or of the gods
160S Timme Quersit, i lu 7 That Elohym Who moved
upon the waters. 17x5 Kerbey, Elohtm, one of the names
of God in the bible. 1862 Stanley yew Ch (1877) I. 1. 19
Abiaham saw that all the Bloluin were meant for God

*
1
’ b. trails/ in allusion to the supposed use of

the word in certain passages of the Bible to
denote earthly potentates. (This inlerpietation
is now abandoned, exc. in the iionical passage
Bs. Ixxxii. 6 .)

1682 Sir T. Browne Chr Mor 19 He who . sways the
scepter ofhimself, not envying the glory of. .elohimb of the
eaith

Elohiiuic (eltfthi ^nik), a, rare [f prec, -
1
- -10 ]

Of passages in the Hebrew senptures : Charactei-

ized by the use of the woid instead of theword Yahveh See next
i8yi F Bolton Dehizsch on Ps HI 172 Two FioV

fr.Tgments brought together 1882-2 Sen/rr-n? Llohimic

III T9,4 The Elohimic psLms
^

Elollist (elju hlbt) [f EloH(IM) + -IST l Thename given by Hebiaisls lo the author (or aithoSof those parts of the Hexateiich which are mSSby the use of Elohnu as the name of God m
Jmovl
ma on. l|hTOi,lf

or pertaining lo the Elohist
. chaiactenzed bv

the use of Ei.ohim instead of Yahveh . see prec
1841 'Kw.m^Hcrtg^todierg ouPentai. (1847)33110501116

pass.'igeb of the Llohistic part Elohim must StandS
Ttst tn jLW Ch vii 197 The Elohistic collection [ofpsahnslwas formed after the time of Ezra.

^

Eloiu, eloign (Hoi n), v Forms . 6 eloine,
eloygn, 6-7 esloyn(e,eloyn, 7esloign,elloiene,
7-9 eloigne, 6- ©loin, 8- eloign, [a AF, OF
csloigmer (Fr clotgner) to remove to a distance -
late Y. exlongdre, elongate to remove to a distance
(see Elong V ) In English law-Latin el

z.\Afig ...
1535 Goodly Primer^ 0 bone Jesu wipe clean away that

eloiiieth mt from thee 1575 BrieffDisc Troub Fraud,
fold 158 They siiall he eloigned from us that would gladly
Euctor the poore 1624 Fisiicr m F, White RefI Fisher
448 '1 heir spirit being cloyned from the contagion of the
bodie 1636 Abi* J Wili iams Holy Table (1637) 205 Ifthe
Table be so far csloigiicd fioni the people 1653 Cogan tr
Pinto's I'oy xxix. (1663) 115 Leastwise labour to esloign thy
minde froiii the vamtiesof the Earth 1602 Christ Exalted
§ 127. 98 Thou hast tloyned, 01 cast me fax away

b. lefi To take oneself off, abscond; to retire

lo a distance, seclude oneself {from). Now rare

*539 31 //<’« Vin,c 8 If anypeison eloine him
sclfe within .iny parte of this lealme 1575 Turblrv Bk
Vitttru 35 The hai le eloygmng him selffiorathe hounde,
1506 b i•inelrZ' Q i IV 20 Fioin woildlycares himseifehe
did esioync 1662 Fuller Worthies Lint n 162 If you
should elloigne youi self by lestdence there from those im-
ploymeiUs x8i8 Colluidle Rim (1836) I 223 The artist

imist eloign himself fiom natuie 1858 Hogg II

402 He eloigned himself, and evaded pursuit.

II. spec, m Law.
2. iniHs To convey or lemove out of the jims*

diction of the coiiit or of the sheiiff

Act 1 Elis e 21 § 25 If hib goods or chattels be so

eloyntd 1682 iMxrsKUX. BriefRel (1857)! 234 His lord

ship had eloigned the body of Heniietta. 1768 BLACKSTONr
tomm III X .<9 The sheriff may return that he IS eloigned.

1796 J Anstly ZV«i;<A’r’i C7«<fe (1803) 48 Content hts per

sou lo eloign 1809 Tomlins Law Diet s v
,
If such as are

within age be eloitied

3 To lemove, carry off, send away (property)

1622 Callis htat. Sewtrs {1647) 151 If such best beast

should he esloyncd X714 Sir W Scroggs Courts Led
(cd. 3) 78 If one eloign my Goods that aie not distrainable by

Law 1823 Hew Monthly Mag VII 5x8 Many a tale of

plundered (locks and eloigned cattle.

4 To diveit (money) from its proper use

1^0 Pr crog Pari inJV./ Harl Misc (1793)239 The rents,

piofits, and levenues of this realm are so much eloinw

tUloinate, eloignate. Obs rare, [f Fr

eloign-er (see prec ) + -ate ] trans — prec

1642 Howell For Trav (Arb) 56 Nor is some vulgar

Greek so farre ndultcialed, and eloignated from the true

Gioek, as Italian is from the Latyj. 1847 Craig, Elomate,

Loiemoxc
Eloinei? (Hoi nai) Law [f Elgin + -EH ,

after AF esloigneour\ One who eloms

1865 Nichols Britton 1 67 Our Justices can convict the

elomeis of malice
. ,, .

t Eloi'nment, eloi*gniM.6nt. Oh. Also 7

ealoinment, 8 eloignement [a AF eslotgne-

incut, Fr eloignement see Elgin and -meet j

1 Removal to a distance _
2678-96 Phillips, Eloimnent, a removing a great way on

1847 in Craig, and in mod Diets ,

2 a. The space or distance between one object

and another b Distance, m the sense of the dis-

tant pait or background of a scene or of a picture.

<11670 Hacketa Williams I (*^92)93 1̂ ® ®?“ '

appears to us no bigger than a phtter because ®

esloinment between our eyes and the omec 7 5

Pope Iltcui I. 291 In the eloignement we behold Jupiter in

golden aimour. ... i

3. fip Remoteness in feeling or taste
.

«I765 Shenstone Ess 146 He discovers an eloignment

from vulgar phrases .

\'Sslo'mje>. Obs. rare—

^

(Seequot.)
,

17S3 Chambers Cyd Sitffl ,
Elome, a namegiv y

authors to orpiraent.
,,

tElo'liff. Obs. Forms: 5

elouge, 6-7 elong. [ad. late L._ ehnga-t

move to a distance, f. e out + longe far

Sense 1 of this word, and the ordiparyjmo^^^ as

Elongate, show that the L. word was sometimes t



ELONGATE.

f r+ longue long The foim eslotige is due to iheinnu-

ence of the equivalent Romanic foim see L-loin ]

1 ham To make longer, lengthen

ffi420 Pallttd, on Hush n 79 Llonge eke as the hkoth

'^%**'To'retarcl, delay; to retard the growth of.

cxuaPallad on Hush iv 633 Pi ematuie yf that the list

eloiige {inaUtram /temn vis scrotitiani Jcicct i] 1610 Ct

'Su^ciizv.Lhrnt's Vtci in Fan ’h.? P !^a<t I 57 Upon the

roof the bird of sorrow sat, Elongiiig joyfull day with her

sad note

2 To remove, separate, cause to wander away

from ht and fig' Also /ig To set free (from

trouble or grief)

IMS Caxton yason 13s h, I hauc found and felte my self

eslonged of all my soi owes « 1541 Wyatt (1861)55

By seas, and hills clonged from thy sight 1603 Florio
Mmtaignem ix (1633) 539 Doth not too much elonge us

from our .principles. 1609 SKent d/*/ loSAnc beast

that IS eloiigcd, and waveied away fiom his inaistei

.

3 tntr To go fai away
1598 Allontimare, to elonge, to go farre off

Elongate (?l(jggffft, 2Vi]g^'t), v [f late L
elongdt- iipl stem of elongare see prec J

fl irans To icmo\e, set at a distance {ftovi)
r 1:540 Boohde The boffC for to Lirne Bj a. Let the com-

mon howse of esement be elongatyd fioiu the howso 1636
iiiovm Giossogr ,

Elongate^ to lemovo afar off lyai-rSoo
Bailey, Elongate, to leinove or cairy a gieat way oft

2 intr t a gen To dcpait, move away or
recede from (obs ) b sfec in Asiro7tomy ; To
recede apparently from the sun or a fixed point in

the celestial sphere , said, eg, of a slat oi a planet
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud lip 11 11 63 lJut elongating

from the coast of Brasilia toward the shore of Africa it [the
south point] varj'eth Eastw.ml 1773 Asn, Elougnic, logo
offto a distance

3 trans To lengthen, draw out, prolong
1578 Banister Hist ATan\iix 107 It [spinal mairow] is

a portion of the hrayiie elongated 1636 lli oun 1 Glossoi^i
,

Elongate, 1793 M Bah i (1807)

9 lime has been given foi the adhesions to be elongated by
the motion of the heait 1830 Scott Deutonol vii 317 Thu
mode of elongating a goat’s back by means of .1 spit 1863
Dickens ddui Fi vii. Having thus elongated and em-
phasised the word
4. Bot [intr^ To grow or increase in length

; to
be lengthy

, to have a slender or tapering form
1801 Knight in /"/iif Trans XCI 340 Tne wood between

the bunch and the next leaf below, has censed to alongatc
1828 Stluart 6^ 128 The minutest Fibres both
expand and elongate with facility 1870 Hooker Stud
Flora 263 Lmaria rapens Racemes elongating
Hence Blongatiug/// a

,

that elongates
1858 Greener Gunnery ^22 The patent elongating socket.

Elongate (i'lpggeit), a [formed as prec]
Lengthened, prolonged, extended

,
esp in Bot and

Zool that IS long in proportion to its breadth,
that has a lengthened, slender, or tapeiing foira
1828 Stark Hat Hist II ig6 Lip elongate nai-

towards the point 1847 Hardy in Proc Beriv Nat
t ftjffll. No s 23s The remaining five forming an elongate
club i860 Gosse TEawr Nai Hist 336 Immense unrecog-
msed creatures of elongate form roam the ocean 1870
limKss. Sind Floiaxo^ Peduncles elongate
Hence as combining form E longato-, in various

zoological terms, as elongato-conical, -ovate,
-tnangular adjs

,

that has the form or outline of
a lengthened cone, egg, triangle

(1848} 276 Ridges small, acute, some-— Crust II 932 Hand elon-
ovate. Ibid i 483 Beak lamellu, elongate tnangular

Elongated (rlpijgeitbd, llp qge'ted),ff/ a. [pa
pple ofELONGATE Zi]
1. Made longer

, drawn out 01 extended to an
unusual or unnatural length

iii 83 O’er all her Limbs
®i°“Sated papillae of the skin 1859 Helys

Rochefouini!it'=^^*a«” t>
elongated maxim of

trSved I 251 He stood

1870 F his elongated countenance

raaL ,si tkp
^^shnn^puutna V 68 [Bhlsh-

Bhishma 1884 Times
9 lover of elongated farces

hrandiS^*
exccssivcly long m proportion to its

HD lirawn out or extended
SI Two of these edges

tr x836MAcmLLiVRAY
1861 BcRRpr rv S®S One has an elongated snout

SSfE£d'^ *3 The stem consists more
I u 1877W Thomson Fiy/ Challenger* M 131 J.he heart, an elongated tube

(* Ipqge* tiv), a nonce -7ud [f

£21 to elongate or
lengthen out see qnot

adopteifb^^A^'^
XIII 591 a hope, that the expedient

and modern
® commentators, ancient

<ni never more be resorted to

f elonpYfr^^
elongdhdn-em, n of actioniiiongare see Elongate

]

from
distance of a Heavenly body

the anfmlsr
pomt

, in mod usage,

ofasatelht/f^'''^‘^f
planet from th,e sun, or

piimary
of any ste*rre™x heiest altitude

95

tions 1647 Lilly Chr. Astral 31 ^ is in his greatest elon-
gation or distance from the © i66a Fuller Worthies ii.
237 T, he star Venus was visible all day long, as sometime it

Elongation 1841 BrewsterMaj t Sc 111 (18361 33 We saw her [Venus] in the form
of a crescent, resembling exactly the moon at the same
elongation 1868 LocKyriiHeavens (ed 3) 76 In the morning

")‘'«™um western elongation attains the same value.
T D The difference m motion between the

swifter and the slower oftwo jzlanets, or the quantity
of space whereby the one has overgone the other
*7*7“5* lU ClIAMHl us

fc. The diffeience between the true place and
the geocentric place of a planet. Obs.
1796 in Hutton,

'I*
2 Removal to a distance, departure, recession

,

hence, remoteness
; alsofig. Obs

1616 Builokar, Elongation, a putting far off. 1639 J..Symonds in Spurgeon Treas Dost Ps xxxviii 9 Ofttimes
there is a frustration of our desires, 01 an elongation of the
things 1034 tr Scudery's Cnria Pohtw, Those who de-
’’^ned his elongation and further removal from (Dourt

r 1
* Jatnaica 5 That vulgar eiroui, that it’s

[the Sun s] elongation [is] the reason of extieamity of cold
Pfui iTans VII 5126 The Dis-appeftr^ince of those

Stars be ascribed to then Elon^tion from our Eyes
1694 R BuiniiOGGn Essa^ on Reason 140 In its utmost
Elongation or Removal from him
tb Ash on The removal of a planet to ils

furthest distance from the sun
, aphelion,

in
*7a*-*8oa in Bailey. 1787 Smpaton in

P^ans LXXvII 319 The same disappointnient
wUh respect to the approaching elongation in September
3 The action oi process of elongating, lengthen-

ing out, or extending
*731 Arduthnot Aliuients 42 This Motion of Elongation

of the h ibres 1793 T. Beddoes Maih Evtd 142 What over-
tin ns this whole system of analogical elongation is a dis-
covery to which Lennepcontributed an hint iSaSSTnuART
Plauhr’s G 277 This decided tendency to elongation of the
boughs on the lee-side 1831 Brewster Nat Magic iv
(1833) 80 riicfiguie will undeigo most curious elongations
and contractions 1878 L. P Mi reditu Teeth 47 There
i‘« an elong.ation of the anteiior portion of the jaws
i 4. Surgety a ‘ An imperfect luxation, when

the ligaments are only relaxed and lengthened, but
the bone is not out of place ’ {Syd Sol Lex ).

1676 Wi&i MAN Snrg 480 Those Elongations which are the
effect of an Humom soaking upon a Ligament making
it liable to be stietcht 1713 m Kersey. *847 in Craig

b. ‘ The extension of a limb for the purpose of
reducing a dislocation or setting fractured bones’
(Syd Soc Lex'). 1847 in Craig.

6. The state of being elongated or lengthened.
cotter That which is elongated; an extended
space, a conliniialion, a part produced
*73* R. Cambridge Scrihbleriadm 83 note. His skin was
giown over with an horny excrescence called by the Na-

tuiahsts the Elongation of the papillae 1796 H Hunttr
ti Si, Pierre's Sind Nai (ijgg) III. 29 To prove the truth
of my theoi-y respecting their (the poles'] elongation *797
M, Baillie Anai (1807)299 If these elongations were
to be situated at a distance from the neck of the bladdei
*8*3 H & J Smith i?iy Addr 61 But when on this boarded
elongation it falls to my lot to say a good thing 1837
WiiEWELL Hist. Jndttti Sc (1837)1! 28a The elongation of
the image 1869 J. Martineau^m. II 76 His morality
IS a mere elongation of law
Elo’nge, var of Allonge v. and sb ^

1695) B E Pict Cant Crew, Elonge, to stretch forward
the 1 ight Arm and Leg, and to keep a close Left-foot 1717
Sir W. Hope Ne2v Meth Fencing 95 Other Masters
maintain , . that he will Elonge o. Stretch, as far this Way,
as when his Foot is couched to one side. Ibid,, Which
certainly shortens his Elonge

+ ZSlO'n^ug, vbl. sb Obs rare-^ [f Elong
V + -ING f J (bee qnot )
x6*i Florio, A lloniananza, an elonging or farre distance

lElope p) Also o ellope. [InAP (14th c

)

aloper, peih f, ME *alope(n, pa pple. of '^aleapen
(f A- pref 4 -I- Leap) = MDu ontlopen, Ger. ent~

laufien to run away, cf OE lUhlSapan, the technical
word for the * escaping ’ of a thief. The assumed
ME '^alope however might stand for ilope, pa. pple.
of leapen in same sen^e

, cf ‘ fe wicke giv [was]
a wei i-lope ’ (C/nldh Jes 972)
The current hypothesis of derivation from MDu ontlOpen

seems improbable on account of the early appearance of the
word in AF
1 a. Law Of a wife To run away from her

husband in the company of a jiaramour b In
popular language also (and more frequently) said

of a woman running away from home with a lover
for the purpose of being married
[2338 m Year~bhs 11-12 Edw ///(Horw) 587 En bref de

dower plede fut ml alopa de soun baroun *338 Nottingham
Borough Rec III 214 Ipsam Kathennamad elopandum de
viro suo tentavxt] 1628 CkiKE OnLitt 32 a, If the wife
elope from her husband she shall lose her dower *697
Luttrell Bi le/Rel 11857) IV 323 He sets forth divers ac-
cusations against his lady, who is elop’d from him. 1768
Goldsm Gaod-n Man rv, We must elope methodically,
madam 18x8 Cruise Digestl 204 A man by deed granted
his wife to another, with whom she eloped and lived in
adultery 1837 W henveCapt Bonneziillelll 230 He en-
deavoured to prevail upon his quondam mistress to elope
with him xB&iLaw Reports Chanc Dtv XXV 483 On the
following day Captain Sampson and Miss Wall eloped
2 gen To run away, escape, abscond
*396 Spenser if Q v iv g She left me quight. And to my

ELOQUENCE.
brother did elope straightway 1664 Butler Nnd ii, i 260
In close catasta shut, past hope Of wit or valour to elope
wayA Hamilton Nem Acc E Ind II xlvii t88 When the
1 erm of Payment came, they eloped 1840 DickensDam
Rudge Ixxxii, The valet eloped with all the cash and
moveables he could lay his hands on.
3 . transfi xixidjig (Chiefly in nonce-uses )
*726 Swift To a Lady, But with raillery to nettle Nevei

Jets your mind elope, 1783 Cowper Tiroc 876 Since thy
^rength must with thy years elope 18*7 Keats Ep C C.
Clarke, Spenserian vowels that elope with ease

Elopement pment) [In AF (14th c )
alopement . see prec and -ment ] The action of
eloping, m various senses See the vb
[*33® in year-bks 11-12 Edw III (Hoiw ) 587 Lalopement

fut alegge en autre counte qe le dower ne fut demande ]
1041 lennes de la Ley 1^2 Elopement ts when a married
woman departeth from her husband with an adultei er 1698
Luttrell BriefRel. (1837) tV 346 She had 3 children since
her elopement 17x9 De Foe Crusoe (1869)5 Without any
Purpose of making an Elopement that time «i763
Shenstone Ess 2 The accidental elopements of a compo-
®*tion *Bw Byron Juan i cciii, Myself, and several now

Seville, Saw Juan’s last elopement with the devil, 1822
T Fi int Lett Amer 115 The indolence and disorderly con-
duct of slaves, together with their fiequent elopements 1833De Quincey Wks XIV 460 My elopement from school.

Eloper (i'lJu psj) [f Elope ] One who elopes
*748 XicHARDsoN ClarissaiTAix) IV 212 To be an eloper

from my fl lends to him 1782 Miss Burney 11 (D )

tJ an elopei with a duellist 1830 Marryat
King s Own xviii, Seizing what was left, and cursing the
elopers 1856 K-anu Arct Expl II xii 126 The report
makes the lady a willing eloper 1879 EsexmEngland II
198 He is taken into a room where , he recognises the
eloper

Elopine (e li^psiu), a Zool [f mod L elop-s

+ -INE ] Resembling the genus Elops of fishes
1M7 Athensenm 9 July 58/3 He considered it [the genus

Rhacolepjs] an elopine clupeoid

Eloping (flcf« piq), vbl sb [f Elope + -IKG i
]

The action of the verb Elope
1783 Blackstone C<w«« iLviii(ed 9), If a woman volun-

tarily leaves (which the law calls eloping fionil hei husband
Eloping (flffu pig), ^7 a [f Elope

-

k

-

ing

^

]
That dopes, m various senses
*700 Blackmore yob 24 The eloping flood did fiom its

channel stray, 1703 Rowe Fair Penitent Epil
,
There’s

dieadful dealing with Eloping Wives

11
Elops (f’lpps) Zool [mod L a Gr tkoip •

see Ellops.] A genus of fishes of the Herring
family; ‘spread over all tropical and sub-tiopioal
seas

'
(Gunther)

Elops, var of Ellops.
Eloquence (e Mkwens) Forms

: 5 eloquens,
elloquenoe, 4~ eloquenoe [a Fr Eloquence,
ad L eloquenha, f eloqtient-em Eloquent ]
1 The action, practice, or art of expressing

thought with fluency, force, and appropnateuesb,
so as to appeal to the reason or move the feelings
Also coTtcr. eloquent language.
Primarily of oral utterance, and hence applied to writing

that has the characteristics of good oratory In mod. use
the notion of utterance is moie prominent than
in the early examples.
*383 WvcLir Cor, Pro! , Summe [weie overturned] of

wor^ eloquence of philosofie c 1440 Gesta Rant, i xxi
7* (Harl MS.) Wise men by deceyuable eloquence and
takyng of money deceyueth 1301 Shaks Two Gent iii 1

83 And naught esteemes my aged eloquence 1665-9 Boyi e
Occas, Refl Ded , Those Celebrated Ladies by their
Eloquence . taught their Children to sway those Rulers of
the World *709 Tatler No 70 ira Eloquence, set offwith
the proper Ornaments of Voice and Gesture 1840H Rogers
Ess (1874)11 V 224 Togive a brief definition of this truest
style of eloquence . it was ‘ practical reasoning,’ animated
by strong emotion 1847 Grots Greece {1862) IV ii. xlvi.
108 His eloquence was irresistibly impressive
b fig.

Hooker Eccl Pol r 11, Our safest eloquence concern-
ing him [God] is our silence 1713 Young LastDay rii 129
The dreadful eloquence of pain, Our only song 1713-20
Pope Iliad xiv 252 Silence that spoke and eloquence of
eyes 1814 S Rogers yacqnel 56 Her tears her only
eloquence. 1822 Hazlitt Table-t II. 111 37 That undis-
turbed silence of the heait which alone is perfect eloquence,
c in pi arch

1534 Ld Berners (7(7/<f. Bk M Anrel (1546)6 iiij, People
came to Rome to se the eloquences of the bokes iMs Car-
LVLvFredk.Gt V xix v 495 Suasive eloquencesand advices

1

2

Speech or verbal expression m general. Obs
cx^ooRom if^je7S4iYourwikked thought Thatmooveth

j’our foule eloquence. *638-9 N St Nicholas in Burton’s
Dmzy (1828) III 1 19, I wish we do not draw God’s judg-
ment by such light eloquence

3 The quality of being eloquent, as an attribute
of speakers or writers, their utterances or style
C1430 Lvdg. Mm Poems (1840) 3 Alle to declare I have

noone eloquence ^1430 Cri Love 2 Of cunning naked,
bare of eloquence. *326 Pilgr Perf iW deW 1531) * b,
My insuffycyency and ignoraunce lacke bothe lemynge
and eloquence *662 Stilungtl Ong Sacr iii 1 §15 This
particular argument is managed vwth a great deal of elo-
quence 1704 Swift T. Tub xi 129 This1 have produced
as a Scantling of Tacks great eloquence. 183* Lyttom
Gedolph 6 Her father’s eloquence had descended to her
Mod. A passage of unsurpassed eloquence,
4 = Rhetobio.
*623 CocKERAM, Eloquence, the Art of Rhetoricke 1796

Morse Amer Geog I 525 Professor of eloquence *852
SirW Hamilton Discuss 6 Abraham Reini . . Professor
Royal of Eloquence.
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+ 6. An alleged technical term denoting a com-

pany of lawyers. Ol/i rccrc~~^,

X486 Bl Si,AIbms F vij a, An Eloquens of law eyeiis

t E'loquency. Ohs. tare, [f as prcc.
;

see

-ENcy ] = Eloquence 3.

*S4S I’** RA'iNALD WoNiam looke B 8 Witty Mercury
with his doulce & sugietj cloqweiicy 1546 Langlcy iW
Verff De Invent, i i\, 19 a, Ihe latin tong is not so fyt

to receiue the ornamentes of Eloqucncie ns the Greke tong

IS. 1683 Cave EcclesiasUci App. a? The wisdom, clearness,

and eloqueucy of his discourses

Eloq,uent (e'l^went), a [a Ft Eloquent, ad

L i'loqumt-ejn, pr pple , f eloqtti to speak otil.]

1 Ofpersons • Possessing or exercising the power

of fluent, forcible, and appropriate expression.

*393 Gowlii Con/ II. 288 In lus speche Of wordes he was
eloquent 1480 Caxton C/«o« Eng’ ccxxxvii 26 r Awyse
knygt and a trewe and an eloquent man. 1586 T B La
Ptauand. Ft, Acad i (1589)240 The eloquentest orator 111

the world 1651 HoBULsZmasf// 1 xi 49 Eloquent spctikers

are enclined to Ambition, n 1714 Buumut Oton 1 tme (1766)

I 172 The eloquentest m.aa of that time 1874 Monu v
Cornet omise (1886) 48 The school of which M. Renan is the

most eloquent representative.

b. transf, andJig
*599 SiiAKb Hen V, in vii 37 Turne the Sands into elo-

quent tongues. 178* Oiwwon Vul cj ]< III lv\.774 llispen

was not less eloquent than his tongue 1814 .S Koolus
Jacqucl I fii Hei dark eyes—how eloquent 1 186* Tiiolloim

Oi ley F XXXIX, There is a silence which may be more elo-

quent than the sounds which it follows.

2 Of utterances 01 stylo • Characterized by for-

cible and appropnate expression

*393 Gowru Conf III. 85 Rhetoiique, whose facoundc
Above all other is eloquent. 1509 HAVvrs/’oA/ Picas xviii.

XM, Your paytte and wordes eloquent. /1X593 H Smiui
Wks (1866-7) I. 79 'I'o <^be godly it seemeth the wisest, and
eloquentest, and sweetest, and easiest hook of all otlicis

16*7 Donne Semi 49 As poweifull as the Eloquentest

Sermon i8o6 Med, Jtnl XV. 81 The .author of this elo-

quent little pamphlet, 1841 Lanl 1. 105 Well-
shaped, and of eloquent speech,

t 3 . humormtsly. That inspires eloquence,

*S99 Pouteh..4«/^ Worn Alnugd (1841)22 You have the

most eloquenst ale in all the world

!Eloq.uential (eliJkwe nj.!!), a taie [f L
elaquenh-a Eloquence + -al.] I’erlamiiig to elo-

quence ,
rheloncal

«x7*i Kfn llymnoiheo'Fwd. Wks. 1721 III 351 Oiators,

who withEloquential Might, Black’ned bright Day, to guild

infernal Night. 1839-48 Uailly

(

ul 5)73/2, I Was
waiting for an eloquential pause In this odd story 1867
Ln SxBANGroRD Sel Writings 11 54 Eloquentud gusli

Ibid 308 In his eloquential aspect.

Eloaueutly (eldlcv,entli), adv, [f EhOQUEN'r

-LY 2
] In an eloquent manner Also

1471 RiPcrvCaw/ Alch v.xxiv inAshm (1652)154 How
eloquently they clape 1570 Ascham Scliokm, (Arb ) 140
Carolus Sigonius hath written of late, both Icarnedhe and
eloquenthe 1651 Hounrs Zer/mif/i, in. xxmu. 204 Wiitten
by them eloquently in Greek 1850 W Irving Goldsm, i

20 Pictures, rural and domestic . appeal so eloquently to

the fancy

11 b. humorously
x^3 BRiMcrv Ess. 276 Eloquently drunk

Eloquentuess (e liTkwentneb) rare-^ [f.

Eloquent + -ness ] = Eloquence 3.

*7*7“3* in Bailfy II 177S in Ash

t Elo'quiotis, Obs 7 ate [f. L eloqm-tim

eloquence + -ous ] Eloquent

*SW Nashe Lent Stiiffe Hail Misc VI. iCa Eloqui-
ous lioarie beard, fathei Nestor, you weie one of them 1607
Hlywood Fayre Mayde Wks. 1874 II 54 Heei’s
a most eloquious airc for the memory.

+ Elo'zablOi 0 Obs, raie~^, [as if a OF
%slosable, f esloser to praise ] Amenable to flattery.

*537 MatdimveVs Vind in Harl Misc. I 61 The execu-
tion of the laws would reach them who in the time of
Tarquin it seems found the prince more elorable.

t Elp> Obs Also I yip, 3 alp. [shortened form
of OlT elpBTtd, ad L elepkant-ein^ = Elephant
Hence Alpes bon, ivory
ciooo Ags Gloss in Wr -Wulcker 320 Elefasts, yip

c 1280 Bestiary 604 Elpes arn in Inde riche, on bodi boilic

berges ihke Ibid 646 Danne cumed Sis elp uni ide c X3z5
St , Katherine (Auchinl MS) 28a in Horstmunn
Leg II 248 Hir body white as alpes bon

Elpasolite (elpao'ssbit) Mtn, [f El Paso
Cocolo, where first found ] A fluoride of potassium,
aluminium, and sodium, occurring in paehnolite,

m small colourless nodules
1885 U S Geol Snrv III 275 We wish to propose the

name elpasolite foi it

Elpi, var of Onelepy a Obs sole, single
c 1200 Trin, Coll Horn 258 Ihesu crist, }>in elpi sune.

a 1225 Ancr R

,

324 pu waschest pine bonden m one elpi
deie twies oder pries

tElpi'stic, « Obs, rare~^ [ad Gr ikmernKbs,

f. iXm^civ to hope ] The distinctive epithet of a
sect of Greek philosophers (see quot

)

1586 T B La Primand. Fr Acad i. (1589) 286 The
Elpisticke Philosophers affirmed, that nothing better main-
tained and preserved the life ofman, than Hope
Elrage, -aige, -ich* -laohe, -itch, var ff. El-
DEITOH
Elren, elren, obs ff Eldeb sb 1

ISlroQXUte (elrp koit) Mttu [f El Poque, name
of an island in the Caribbean Sea • see -its ] A

silicate of aluminium and iron, colomcd green by
chromium
X882 Dana Min App 111, 41 Elroqiutc an apple green

to giey, massive suhst ince.

-els, sttjfx, in OE -els, repr OTcut. -is/o-t;,

•7slo(jii, -isljoiyn, forming instnmicntal sbs or verbal

abstracts, chiefly from vbs in (OTeul.) -jati 1 he
suffix was very common in OE ,

as in gyi dels (in

Epmal Qla^ry gyrdtsl, -tls) gudlo, by?gels (Bu-

niELS) tomb, grafels quarry, ti'ecels (Eekelsj in-

cense, nvdels Riddle. The few words of this type

that have survived into mod Englifali have lost

their final s, owing to the original forms having
liccn mistaken for plurals : see -LB

Else (els), adv. Forms 1-6 elles, (a belles,

0? m, ellesfl, 3-4 ? el(le, 4 eles), 4 ellez, 4-5 ellus,

4-6 elliB, -ya, (4 bollis), 4-7 ells, els, 6- else

[OE. = OHG. elles, allcs, OSw. aljes (Sw.

eljcst), adverbial use of the gemt case neuter

(
= Goth. aljis —OTeut ’^aljcso) of OTcut. *alj0‘

other (whence OE g/- in compounds : sec Ele-
LENUisn) = L ahus
Senses i and e appear to aiisc from phrases in which the

woid letanied its oiiginal foice as an adj used absol ,

senses 3-5 aic piob. stiictly advcibial genitives J

1. A synonym of otnei, used m connexion with
indcf

,
rel

,
or mterrog. pronouns, or with words or

phrases equivalent to any ofthese, such as auyllmtg,

itolhiiig, cvciythiug, anybody, some one ;
also with

all (aljsoL), umeh, little, a gieai deal. (In mod.
language else follows the pronominal word or

phrase ) In this use else, like its synonym oi/ie?

,

admits contextually of two different interpieta-

tions • e g. sonietinug else may mean ‘ something
in addition ’ to what is mentioned, or * something
as an alternative or a substitute*. In the former

case ehc may be replaced by besides,fni the) ,
inoi'e ,

in the lattci case it may sometimes be lendercd by
different, instead, with that exception, etc. Often

(like other) followed by /»«/ (sec

B

ut 5 b ) or than
In OE elles, .is thus used, admits of being constuted, in

accordance with its etymology, as a ncut ndj in gen. case

;

c g dwiht cites (aught else) is lit ‘ aught of othei cf
dwnht gddes {Meir Bacth wv. 59) lit ‘ anything of good ’

,

.ilso L.it qnid novt, antmi altqind, Fr ijucli/nic/tou' dt

bon 'I’he extension of this construction seen in phrases like

anyone che, who ehe, etc
, and in the es.unnlcs under i h,

iu.iy lie compaied with Fr tln'ya pusonne de blcsstx voilh
t)Ois hotnuus dt moil, etc It is however probable that

even in OE the consciousness of the gcnitiv.il chai ictci of
elst was ah cady obscured , .uul fiuin the standpoint ofmod
usage, It is hard to say whcthci the u ord should be re-

g.irdeu as an adj in concord with the woids that from the
point of view of historical gianim.ir would be said to
‘ govei n ‘ It, or whether it should lie classed as an adverb
a xooo Seafarer (Gt

) 46 Ne bij> him to hearpan hyge
lie ymbe owihtcUcs nefne, etc. cx2oo Okmin 9304 Nohht
ellcss lie nolilit marc pann patt tatt 3uw iss sett c 1250 Gtn

Esc 4096 Alle elles he diiucn in deades weph rti3oo
Cursor At 13471 (Cott

)
pis he said . T o fand him and na-

tlung elles. CX340 Gaw «!( G? Knt 1550 lor to haf won-
nen hym to wo^e, what-so scho post ellc/ Hampoi r
Pr Cause 1072 pe world cs noght elles. Dot pc maners of
men pat pai-in dwellcs 153a Hiuvii U Xenophods
Ilouseh (1768) 55 Shall lie iicde any thynge elles xS3S
CovLUDAUi Zeph 11 xs, I am, and there is els none 1662
Stillinc.1 l Orig Sacr. Dcd 6 Were there nothing else to

commend Religion to the minds of men a 1677 lUituow
iitrut Wks 1716 II 38 What do they else, but scr.ijm and
scramble foi these things? lyosAnmsoN Ftef, An-
tiquities that no Body else has spoken of 1842 Ti nnyson
Andley Court, Emilia, fairei than all else but thou, For thou
ait fairerthan all else that is 1870 Music 0/Bible
a Singing is little else than a highly heautiful speaking

b In tlie same sense, icfening to a sb ,
chiefly

pieceded by an adj coi relative with one ofthe pro-

nouns, etc mentioned m l. Pormcrly common;
now only poet or aich
Modern usage peimits us to say ‘ Have you seen anybody

else ?
’

‘ have you rend anything else ? ’ because body and
//iiwjrhave lost their substantival foice , but not ‘ Have yon
seen any soldier else?’ ‘ have you,icad any liook else?’

971 Blickl Ilont 39 Hwrylc beicn inaendc he ponne elles

buton heofona iice? 1340-70 Alex 1) Ihnd iai7pohost-
ful dedeus .Schal 30U piocre to piyde & to no proiil elhis

1538 Balc Gods Promists in Dodslcy (1780) 1 25 The ad-
deis ded stynge other wycked personcs els In wondcrfull
immbie 1577 Vautrouli ier Aw/Airrow Gat 92 Sharpe
chidings and bitter wordes are as necessaiy as any other
vertue els 1613 Purciias Pilgr,, Deser India 19 Hee
IS Lord of all nor hath any else possession of .iny thing, hut
at the will of the King 16x5 Chapman Odyss xvii 1S6
By force She kept his person from all else lecourse. 1803
Wordsworth Airey-Force Valley Wks VI 33 Where all

things else are still and motionless. 1827 Poi i ok Course
T, X, This silence Was now foigot, and every silence else

t c elhptically Something, anything else

;

' otherwise ’ Obs.
tSa^Tale 0/ ihe Basyn ainHazl E.P.P III 44 Summe

byn trew and sum byn elhs igyi in W II. Turner Select
Rec, Oxford 339 Noe fireman of the Cytie, beyng baker 01

els X59S Shaks. John ii 1 276 Bastards, and else

d Forming a quasi-compound with inflected

genitive Somebody {^anybody, everybody, some one,

any one, every one) else's. Very common colloq
1668 Pepys Diary 9Dec , My pleasure was just the same

as yesterday, and no more, nor anybody else’s about us
x86o Sat Rev, IX 12/1 A clergyman who is inclined to

misconduct himself will prefer to do so in somf>hnA„ 1 .pm* U«i lp>b=ootmyte,ne,.^;kTS(|*
2 Subjoined to one of the advbs. or adveSl

expressions correlative with the pronouns etc
mentioned in i = ‘in (some, any, what,’ etc)
other mannei, place, or time ’.

’ J

c 1200 Ormin 8471 SelJenn owwhmr elless 1:1440 PecockKept I vii 32 Oioundid sumwheie ellis x<iz ActVIfI, c 19 fe II Wher he then shalbe most ciere^me& no wher elles 1548 Udall Erasm Par Pref 2 A«than and ncuei els 1827 Pollok Course T m. Sinkl!!where could he else ’—to endless woe 1878 MoeleyCW
Altsc Ser i. 199 Here more than anywhere else

+ 3 a In a different manner, by other means Obs
Btowitlf2520 (Ga) Gif 1C wiste hu witS Sam axlaecean elles

1C meahte jylpo wiS gripan c iood/Elfric Grttrn 38 Ahter
elles. c 1200 Ormin Ded 107 He ne maw nohht elless OnnEnnghsh wiittenn rihht te word 1393 Langl. P PI Q. „
174 pc same inesure )jat je metej) anoys qber ellys
Riit iy Comp Alch v in Ashm 148 For Bodies ells mav
not be altorat naturallj,

t b. In another direction ; = elsewhithe? Obs
c 1320 Sir Tnstr 2139 Of lond ichil elles fare 1591 Shaks
’Jwo Gent IV 11 125 Since the substance of your perfect
selfe IS else denoted, I am but a shadow

I* c At another time, or at other tunes Hence,
Already, formerly Obs exc dial,

1393 Langl P PI C i. 89 In lentene, and elles C1400
Maundi V \i 125 On the Saturday, hyt renneth fastej and
alle the Wooke elles, hyt stondeth stylle 1513 Douglas
AEnets xt vi 136 Contrar hys kene dartis elhs stand haue
wc. 1597 Montcomlril Cheme ^ Sloe 1491 Did he not
els, quod he, consent the cheriie for to now? ,1691 !I^yN C, }Voids 24, 1 have done that else, z e afceady* Mod Sc
Have you conic back else ?

4. In another case, under other circumstances;

otherwise, on any other supposition
; if not.

c xooo Ags Gosp Matt vt i Elles nseblie mede mid
eowriini luedei pc on heofenum ys ci.x% Lanib Horn
lit Elles ne biS Ins nxlunge ne festiielonsum exty^Gen
4 La 3072 Beter 1st latcn hem vt-pharen, AI sal egipte elles

for-faien 1297 R Glouc. (1724) 451 El [«f r elles] yt were
aniys ^1400 Maundlv xxn 241 And elle he rytt in a
Charett with 4 Wheles 1506 Spunsdr F g i 1 19 Strangle

her, elsshe sure will strangle thee 1642 Rogpbs Naaman
89 ’I he land cert.ainly had vomited them out else 1765
II Wai 1‘Oll Otranto v (17981 80 It comes to w4rn your
highness

, why should it appear to me else ? 1837 J H
NiaMAN/’a;- ,ier/n (ed 3) 1 v 115 Else how should any
one be saved? 1873 Browning Red Cott Night C 115

Boughs above, Darken, deform the path, else sun would
SllLSlk

b preceded by or
AX300 Littsor M. 9715 Or ells agh dom be cald again

r 1325 A h AlUt P A 723 Bot he com pyder ryjt as a

chyldu, OJicr olle^ neuer more com bei*inne C1394 P PI
Litdt 480 OKr»- dies Satan him-self sente hem uo hell

c 1440 Gentrydes 2732 The helm was sure, 01 ellj’s he had

hym slayn 1555 I'raci m Strype Eccl Mem III App
\liv 120 Make your heaits pure or eU your prayers are

sin 1592 Shaks Ven ^ Ad 208 Speak fan words, or else

be mute, 1659 Hammond On Ps xlviii 13 Annot 249 Or

els it will be impossible to number them exactly 1820

Kfats St, Agnes xu, Follow me, child, or else these stones

will be thy bier 187a Raymond Statist Mines 4 Mmaig
323 'rhe tunnel should be owned by the mines or else it

should be constuicted upon some agiecment

c idiomatically =‘ If it is not believed . Now
7 a?cox dial
1590 GnirNr OtI Fur (1599) 28, I am Orgaha Aske all

these people else X595 Shaks Johnve 1 loSThenieis

dead witli griefe, See else your selfe 1741 Richardson

Pamela H 108 Shew her else. Madam 1800 Parkins

CuipeppeVs Eng Physic Enl. 245 St. Peter being the

greater Aiiostle, ask the Pope else,

d qualifying an adj rhetorical

1800-24 Cami-bcll Ode Burns in. Love The choicMt

sweet of Pai adise, In life’s else bitter cim distill d 1839 De

QuiNcrY Recoil Lakes Wks II 222 Carrying the trader

fluently along the else monotonous recurrences 1871 daw

TiioRNi Stpt Pelfon (1879) 191 To wander with hei througu

places else so desolate , ,

'I* 6. quasi-fo;z7 If only, provided that, so long

ab Obs (Cf Ger. anders m same sense )

ci^asE E Alht P B 466 pe rauen reches ful lyttd

How alle foder her faie, elle? he fynde

4 Gr.Knt 2*5 Eller >ouwyldi3t mete dom to dele hym an

obei CX37S -it d-ig Saints, St Panins 903 Elhs 'fsS till

our saweoure pe will of Jie mane knawyne be.

I Elsebow, udv Obs exc dial. [1 ELSB +

^In'^his and the following compounds of eke (exa Else-

wisr) the stiess is variable ]

In some, or any, other way
x666 J Smith Old Age {ed 2) 64 Immoderate ^eatin^s^in

hot houses, or elsehow, do c^'^se the same dirfempM /d

(175a) 146 The sap stirs, though it be not

X84S A B Evans Leicestersh Gloss, s v ,
I can t d

’’TElse-wrliat, pron Obs, [f Else + What]

Something or anything else
, j

eSgo K. JElxrvd Bxda iv in
in

leornunge saet, obb® ^r3e bi Wide
Cott Horn 215 Of bet ase of hf u^^'here or els

euer « X400-50 Alexander 4S|6 (1622) 4^9
quat It hurtis ay b® saule 1580 Sidnd

For why should I, whom free choise slauedothma^^,^^^^

what in face, then in my fancie heare
, , great worth,

Eng. Ixxiii 300 With jwels and else-
WHEN]

t Else-wlien, adv Obs [f JiLSE + vyd j

At another time, at other times
hemlesi to

1418 A E J^*^*<*883)43
0reUys^anquan^^^^

remeve bens 1563 Foxn A 4^ (*64*) HI- 795

band willed her to go to the church, which sue
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j eisewhen refused to do 1570 Ascham Scholem, (Arb

)

86 More els when, if occasion so require

+ Blsew’i.ence, adv. Obs rat e [f Else +
Whence ]

From some other place or quarter.

Moniatgne \ xxxv (1632)113 All things being

pxaeflv furnished else whence

Elsewliere (elshweor), adv [f Else +
Whbeb, q V. for forms ]

1 At some other point ;
in some other place

Elies hwar a izoo Moral Ode 33 1 in Trtn

Coll Horn 230 Hwu litle hwile we bieo her hwu longe

ellpshware c 13A/0 CursorM 12485 (Fairf)Lerehim quare

bott wil ellis qu^. 1393 Langl /* P/ C xxii 180 lo
bvnde and vnbynde • both here and elleswher 1495 Act ei

Hen, VII c 37 Preamb., In the Countie of Lancaster or

elliswhere in England 1513 Douglas Mneis vii ix 93
The dyne was hard eilc ellis quhair full far, 1587 Golding

De Mornay xxiv. 408 God was not knowne and wor-

shipped elswhere than among the people of Israeli i6ax

Burton A^usi Mel i 1 in n, The parties, which shall be
more opportunely spoken of els-where 1711 Addison Sped
No. 261 T 8, As I nave elsewhere observed Palcv
Hera Paul Rom i 9 Inquire whether we can find these

circumstances elsewhere x8z8 Scott i?" Af Perth xxx.\\,l

can speak with you here as well as elsewhere 1872 Freeman
Gen, Sketch Toxx §2 (1874)238 In England and elsewhere

many men had been burned as heietics

2 To some other pomt ,
= Elsewhithee.

1513 Douglas ASneis xi vii 68 Bot gif so be that thai

lyst dlisquhair To othir costis or pepill for to wend. 1766

GotnsM. Vk W XXVI, If used ill in our dealings with one
manwe go elsewhere 1863G Macdonald Netghd.

XXV (1878) 436 Many of them went elsewhere to church.

ElseWAltlxer, adv. Somewhat arch [f Else
+Whithbe ] To some other place, in some other

direction. Formerly also = 'whithersoever*.

ciooo i&LFRic Gratn. 38 Elleshwider, ahorsum 1297 R
Glouc (1724) 103 To Yrlond heo flowe ajeyn, & elles wyder
heo mygte 1480 Caxton Citron Eng liv 38 He sayd he
must gone elles whyder. 1571 Golding Calvin on Ps.
XXXI 23 That they bee not haned elsewhither 1616 SunrL
& Markh CouHtr. Farm 570 Send to the towne 01 else-

whither to buy bread 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev (1872) III
I 1 II The dusty fugitives must shrink elsewhither.

t Elsevho, pron Obs [f. Else + Who ] Any-
one else

C154Z Udall in Ellis Orlg. Lett Lit (1843) 4, I cannot
persuad myself that your maistershipp hateth in me or
elswhom any thyng excepte vices

Elsewise (elsiwmz), [f. Else + -wise.]

In some other manner
;

in other circumstances,

otherwise.

15^ Udall, etc Erastn Par. 1 Cor iii 3 This matter .

would elswise haue caused much spyte X549 Coverdale
Erasm Par Rom 1 29 Whiche wer elbwyse ful of al
naughtynes. 1865 Dickens Mui Fr I 97 Elsewise the
world got up at eight 1888 N Anter, Rev, Feb 214 The
leaders elsewise have declared themselves as his enthusi-
astic supporters

+ Elsibetli players. Obs. rare-^. [app. f.

the name Ehzaieth J A kind of strolling actors
1673 Marvell Reh Trwnsp i 318 A set of Elsibeth

Players, thatm the Country having worn out all the Playes
thw brought with them fiom London, etc

Blsin (e*lsin) Obs, exc north dial. Forms
: 5

elayn(g, 6-9 elsen, 5- elson, 8- elshin, 9- elsin
[app a. MDu elssene (later elzen{e, mod Du els)

-^aitsna OTeut. *alasnd (whence by transposi-
tion OHG alansa, alunsa)

;
f the same root as

AWL + sufiix as m OTeut *segasnd {-isHd), Ger
seme scythe. (The Teut word was adopted into
Romanic: cf Sp aksna, lesfta. It llstna, Fr.
alinet Fr alena^ An awl.
ci^Promp, Parv T38Elsyn[w r clsyng}, sibula 1530

Elson for cordwayners, alesne x68x Colvil
WmgsSvpphc (1751) 107 There lyes his elson and his lingle
« 1774 Fergusson Election, Syne wi’ a muckle elshin lang
Be brogit Maggie's hurdies 1830 Galt Laurie T iii ix.

never bored a hole with an elsin in my life
1864 Atkinson Whitby Gloss , Elsin, an awl ‘ As sharp
as a coblers elsin,' acute.
2 Comb : elsm-blade, the blade of an awl, or

the awl itself; elsin-box, a box for holding
awls

; elsin-liaft, the haft 01 handle of an awl

;

^so, ‘ the old designation for a jargonelle pear
from Its resemblance to the haft of an awl’ (Tam.).

Wills ^Inv N C (1835)1 261 Vj doss’ elsen heftes
. eisonblades viijf viijrf 1805 A. Scott Poems 57 (Jam.)Ane cas a thing like elsin-box, That drools like com-pipes
Fu queer that day »

Bit (elt), jA dial. Also hilt [? var. of Yelt.]
(Seequots)

•'

Wilts, Gloss (EDS) Hilt, a young sow
kept for breeding. 1S64 Barnes Dorset Gloi

X SS Elt, a young sow or pig,

Gloss m Phtlol.

+
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Blt(elt), w. Obs or dial. [aiLA vii. lu
knead, work ] To knead

f And 3o5 holden 5e ti3eles tale,

w^ ?-®'yY C.
;yai:28oo m Bailey 1875 ia«e s.v

ttoos eltin F doff an canno’ com
'
1854 in A. E Baker

V Hence El Iting, vbl sb \ used attrib. or as adj.

Sn?* (Ckr
fresh-plonghed

eltmff
1 74, T took my rounds O’er

fallow grounds Ibid T gx He scampeis

GUss
* *854 in A E Baker Northamptonsh.

VoL. HI.

ElteM, var of Elohbb {Turk ) ambassador
Eiltrich, var- of EuiEioiaH.
Eltvot (e Itrpt) dial [Etymology doubtful ? f
Elt sb -k Root ] a A name for the stalk of
several plants

; esp Wild Parsley {Charophyllum
sylvestre) b The plant itself Also attnb
1878 Britten & Holl PlanUi,, Eltrot i Heracleuin

Sp/midylmnt 2 Anihriscus sylvesiris 3 Stalk of wild
parley

^
1880 Gd Words 150 I used to make trumpets of

elder sticks, eltrot stems, and even stinging nettle stalks.

TElu’Cld, a Obs. rare-^ [f. E- pief^ +
Lucid ] That gives out light
x66o Boyle Slew Exp Phys -Mech xxxvii 309 Surfaces,

which confusedly represent Images of the elucid Body.
TEluxidary. Obs rase. [ad. late L elftct-
ddrium an introductory treatise explanatory of a
book or subject • cf next ] An explanatory treatise
or commentary

; an explanation
ffot-LAND Pliitarclis Mor 1253 Anticles and Hister

in their Commentaries, and Elnctdartes, of these things doe
quote and alledge as much 1692 Coles, Eluctdanes, ex-
positions of obscure things 1775m Ash
t Elu’Cidate, a Obs. [f late L miciddt-us,

pa. pple of eliiciddre

.

see next ] Clear, plain, in-
telligible

a 1670 Hacket Alp, Williams i (1602) 137 There was not
a greater^ master of perspicuity and elucidate distinctions

Elucidate Sid^it), v [f. late L elnciddt-
ppl stem of elncidd-re, f e out + lucidus bright ]
trails To render lucid; now only Jig to thiow
light upon, clear up, explain. Also absol
<1x568 Coverdale Let Wks II. 492 Such annotations

. elucidate and clear [the text] 167s Baxter Cath Tkeol
II V 88 Your own conceptions . . tend to elucidate 1676
Bullokar, Elucidate, to make bright or shining 1685
Evelyn (1857) II 236 This was made out ofhuman
blood and urine, elucidatmg the vital flame, or heat, in
animal bodies 1748 J M.hsasElocut 33 The great End of
Pronunciation is to elucidate and heighten the Sense. X789
Gibbon Autobtog (1854) 85 Sir William Hamilton has
elucidated a country of such inestimable value to the
naturalist 1804 Wellington Let in Gurw Dtsp, III 127,
I mention these circumstances only because they tend to
elucidate the foreign policy of this Pnnce 1825 Macaulay
Milton,Ess (1851) I I Hisnoteshave the rare merit ofreally
elucidating the text. 1840 Mill Diss ^ Disc (1873) I 408
This language serves not to elucidate 1872 Darwin
Emotions Introd. 3 Elucidatmg the physiology ofthe mus-
cles of the hand.

Elucidation (Jl^u Sid^'jsn). [f as prec : see
-ATION,]

1 The action or process of elucidating, throwing
light upon, making plain or intelligible.

XS70 Billingsley Euclid v m 128 Somewhat will I now
s^ for the elucidation of the first kinde 1774 J. Bryant
Mythol, II. 62 The person alluded to stands too manifest to
need any farther elucidation x8i8 Jas Mill Brit. Indict
II V viu. 688 Zeal for the elucidation of Indian delinquency
1843 Carlyle Past^ Pr (1858) loi Shall disclose itself, to
mutual elucidation. 1838 Froude Hist, Eng III Pref 8
Documents and the notes . added for them elucidation.

2 . That which serves to elucidate or clear up

;

an explanation, demonstration, or illustration.
x66j Phil Trans II 368 There being no fuither Elucida-

tion of the said Theoreme since publisht. 177a Pennant
Tours Scoil (1774) 293 We may expect further elucidations
from a skillful antiquary 18x3 Sir H Davy Agrtc Chem,
viu (1814) 344, 1 trust 1 shall be able to offeryou satisfactory
elucidations on the subject 1840 Carlyle Heroes U858)
263 The latest generations of men will find new meaningsm
Shakspeare, new elucidations of their own human being.

Elucidative (^'l'« sidJtiv), a. [f L eluciddt-

(see Elucidate) -t- -ivb ] That tends to elucidate,

throw light upon, make plain or intelligible
xSza Blackw Mag XI. 207, I send you a few Notes,

elucidative of the letter. x8^ Bayne Punt Rev. 11 54
Bold caricature sketches wiw elucidative comments
Elucidator (fl'» sid^itoi). [f. as prec + -ob.]

One who elucidates
70:1633 Abbot (J ) Obscurity is bioi^ht over them .by

their pedantical elucidators lyBy-gx ‘ (T. Gambado ’ Acad
Horsem (1809) 41 As my ingenious elucidator shews you.
1846 Hawthorne Mosses 11. viu (1864) 180 The works of
his own elucidators were flung upon him
Elucidatory (f sidats n), a. [f. prec. + -y ]

That elucidates, or tends to elucidate. Const of,

1774 W Hutchinson {htle) Freemasomy.—^The Spirit

of Masonry in Moral and Elucidatory Lectures 18x4. Q
Rev, "El. 74 These various letters are any thing but elucida-

tory xZ^xCeMViHist Eng Lit I 388 Hisworks are .not
simply demonstrative or elucidatory ofmeremattersof fact,

’t' Elu'Ctate, S'. Obs rare—K [f L. ehictat-,

ppl stem of eluctan to struggle out.] mtr. To
struggle forth

a 1670 Hacket Abp Williams i (1692) 36 They did eluc-

tate out of their injunes with credit to themselves

+ Elucta*ti01I. Obs [ad L eluctdtion-em a

stnigglmg, n of action f eluctdri • see prec ]

1. The action of bursting or struggling forth fig
1633 T Adams Ejp and Peteru 3 (1865) 268 The breath

being gathered into those straits, with a forcible eluctation

opens the artery i68a Sir T Browne Chr, Mor (1736) 61

l^ere is nothing more acceptable unto the ingenious woild,

Aan this noble eluctation of truth

2 fig. Escape throujih struggle; release

X627 Donne Serm, clvu 257, I shall be with him m his

Eluctations, in his Victory 01636 Br Kavl Rem Wks
(1660) 268 At last we find our selves freed by a comfortable

and joyful eluctation.

*

1
* Elu’CU'brute, v, Obs [f L elucubrdt- ppl

stem of elucubrd-re to compose by lamplight]
trans To produce (a liteiary work) by the ex-
penditure of ‘ midnight oil

’

1623 CocKERAM, Elucubraie, to doe a thing by candle-
light. 1631 Erasm m Fuller’s Abel Rediv (1867) I 89
Many of his noblest works he elucubrated at Basil. 1656
Blount Glossogr, Elucubrate, to watch and write by
candle-light

Elucu'bratiou (fli« kwforg* fan), [f as prec.

;

see -ATiON ]

fl. The action of studying or composing by
candle-light

, expenditure of ‘ midnight oil ’. Obs.
1643 Sadness 6After somanymonethes elucubration s

1697 Evelyn iVwwKfWi ix 303 Macerating Studies and Elu-
cubrations. sns m Ash
2 concr The product or result of studying or

composing hy candle-light hence ^n, any lite-

rary composition Cf Lucubration.
1664 H IAokc Synop Proph To Rdr iBg Those worthily-

magnified elucubrations of Mr Joseph Mede 1716 M
Davies Brit II 272 S Cynllus whosemostErudite
Elucubrations were printed at Pans. 1839 F. Mahoney
Rel Father Prout. 168 Such is the perfume that breathes
from thy chest of posthumous elucubrations.

Hence Eliicubratiouary a
1716 Myles Davies A then Brit II 383 Those coi-rupt

Elucubrationary mixtures of Orthodoxy and inoculated
Heterodoxy.

t Elu‘caT}rator. Obs. rare, [agent-n. f
as prec : see -OB.] One who elncubrates; an
historian or investigator
1566 Painter Pleas I 3 Histories, chronicles and

monumentes, by the first authors and elucubrators

Elude d), V [ad. L. eliidS~re, f. e out +
liidSre to play ]
fl a. To befool, delude. (Partly confused

with Illude ) b To baffle, disappoint Obs.
1538 Wriothesley Chrm (1873) I 73 The people had bene

eluded and caused to doe great idolatrie. 1594 West
Symbol 11 § 173 A witch 01 hagg is she which being eluded
bya league made with the devil thmketh, etc 1656M1LTON
Lett Wks 1738 11 . 196 If that hope fail ’em, eluded
and fi-ustrated. where at length to find a resting-place they
know not.

+ c To wile away (tedium). Obs
x66o R. Coke yusitce Vmd ja Men seek company to

divert themselves, so to elude the length of time.

2 To escape by dexterity or stratagem (a blow,
attack, danger, or difficulty).

x63a-^ Row Hist Hirh (1840) 141 Murderers, adulterers,
&c ,

labours to elude discipline by fleeii^ from place to
place. <2 1677 Barrow iSkTVff II xxxiii. (R ) The stroke of
humane law may often he eluded by slight, by gift, by
favour 1715-20 Pope Iliad iii 444 The wary Trojan,
bending from the blow Eludes the death. 1790 Burke
Fr. Rev Wks V 302 Difficulties which they rather had
eluded than escaped, meet them again in their course x8ogW Irving Kntckerb (1861) 161 A thousand devices pre-
pared him to elude the wound 1828 Scott F M, Perth
I. 250 It was agreed, that, to elude thebad omen, the new
King should assume the name of Robert
b To evade the force of (an argument)

xfiizT Taylor Cwww Titus i 6 (i6m) 102 Others seeking
to elude this text say, etc 1665 Boyle Occas, Reft (1673) 34a
Men elude what they cannot despise 1696 Whiston Th,
Earth (1722) 27 The Holy Books ought not to be tormented
or eluded. 1710 Luttrell Brief Rel (1837) VI 623 All
which the Pans letters of the ist seem to elude, X841
D’Israeli Ameu Lit, (1867) 413 He thus adroitly eludes an
ailment which, etc

3 To evade compliance with or fulfilment of
(a law, order, demand, request, obligation, etc )
X651 Hobbes Govt Soc xvui § 13 360 He would elude

that obedience which he hath contracted to yeeld, 2698
Sidney Disc, Govt 111 § 27 (1704) 344 He that dos by art

obliquely elude, confesses he has not a right absolutely to
refuse 1709 Steele Tatler No 6 ?i3 The Pope uses all

imaginable shifts to elude the Treaty 1769 Robertson
Chas V, III X, 192 He wished to have eluded the obli-

gation of his oath 1837 Thirlwall Greece VIII 3S1 A
cavil was now devised to elude this title 1878 Browning
La Satsias 6g How comes law to beai eluding?

4 , To slip away from, escape adroitly from (a

person’s grasp or pursuit, ht and fig), to evade
(curiosity, vigilance, etc).
X667 Milton P L ix 138 Of these . the vigilance I

dread, and to elude, thus wrapt in mist glide obscure.
1766 Goldsmith Vic, W xxix. (1837) 210 Providence has
thought fit to elude our cunosity. 1859 Jefhson Bnttany
iv 42 The glittering gem of the Arabian tale ever eludes
the grasp 1879 Harlan Eyesight iii 33 The something

that evolves thought and reason—like an ignis fatous,

eludes the grasp of science

b. Hence, To elude a person ; to escape his

embrace, grasp, pursuit

X79X CowFBR Iliad X 41 1 Lest he elude us, and escape to

Troy 1813 H & J Smith Horace in Land. 156 The jilt

[wit] in spite Eludes the man of letters 1843 CarlylePast

^ Pr (1858) 297 He eludes thee like a Spirit 1879 Froude
Cmsar xvii. 286 Ambionx had as yet eluded him

6, Of things To elude enquiry, notice, observa^

tion, etc. : to remam undiscovered or unexplained
X791 Boswell yohnson (1816) II. 338 note, This celebrated

Epitaph, has eluded a very diligent enquiry. x86o Tyndall
Glac n ^ 3 243 The total absorption being so small as to

elude even Mdlom’s dehcate tests. 1878 Tait & Stewart
Unseen Uriiv vi § 177 181 So infimtesimally small as to
elude our observation

Hence Elu ded ppl. a,, Elu ding vbl. sb,
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*703 Popp Thebnts 303 Th’ eluded rage of Jove 1723—
Odyss XVI 495 Th' eluded suitors stem the wat'ry way.

1737 Johnson in Boswell 11816) I 87 A feeble government,
eluded laws lijA Gi:o ILliot Middlem v. izi Atriumplmnt
eluding of his purpose

Elu’dent, a nonce-wd [ad L. eludent-em, f

elud-^re • see prec] That eludes (the ga^e)

1848 Gudmgvi Boihie iii 21 Unseen by turns, now heie,

now m ether eludent

IBlu'der. [f Elude + -ek] One who eludes

1642 Rogers Naaman-s^^ Eludersand shifters with Gods
Commands
Sludible (nh?dib’11, a [f. Elude + -(i)ble ]

That may be eluded, evaded, or set at nonglit

1724 Swxrv Drafim s Lett Wks 1755 V 11 13a If this

blessed part ofoui law be eludible at pleasure we shall have
little reason to boast

Elumbated (^1» mbdtited), ppl a Now only

humoious. [f, L. elumb-is (f e otit + htmb-us
loin) + -ATE 3 +ED • ] Weakened in the loins

1731-1800 BailevvoU II, Elnmbated, made lame in his

Loms. 1882 Confess of Medium xiii 133 Our elumbated
tailorcame forward

't'ElU'minatey Obs.retre'^^. [as iff L *?/«-

imndt- pjJi stem of elfinnndre', see next] =
Illuminate
1380 H GirpoRD Gille>flenmrs{i&j^ 77 Remember not my

sinnes forepast, Eluminate my waycs

t !Elu*mixLe« Obsrafe—^ [ad. med L.

mmdre (implied in elumi7idtto enlightenment), f.

e out + liitnen, Inmtn-ts light ] = Illumnatb.
1532 Mohe Coitfnt Tmdnle Wks, 633/1 Thys lyghtsome

elect of Tindall is elumint-d by Luthei

tElu'SCate, V Obs — '^
[f. L. eluscdt- ppl.

stem of Utiscd-re, f. e out + lusc-us blind of one
eye.] To make blind of one eye. Hence Elusca -

tion, pnrbluidness. 1623 m Cocheram •

Elusion (i'hr^'gon). [as if ad, L ^elusion-etu,

n. of action f. eliidl^re to Elude ]

1 1. The action ofdeluding or befooling a iierson

;

conc7. an illusion, deceptive appearance. Cf.

Elude v i

1350 Cranmcr Defence 92 b, Than is the sensible sacra-
ment nothyng else but an elusion of our senses 1683
Salmon Doion Med. ii. 294 Strengthens the Brain, takes
away Elusions and Phantasms of the Mind 1693 Wood-
ward Nni Hist. Eavth iv (1793) 239 The Impostures and
Elusions of those who have pretended to it [1 e tiaiis-

mutation of metals]

2 The action of escaping dexterously from
(danger, pursuit, etc.), of evading (an aigument,
a command, law, or obligation) 5 cf. Elude a, 3
‘fare in mod use Const of
1624-47 Hall Rem. JVAs (1660) 97a The place is so

choakingly convictive, that there can be no probable elusion
of It. 1633 T Adams Comm 2 Peter t 3 Yet shall theicbc
no elusion of God's will x68x H Kotxc Beat ]?ief.

94 Interposals of humane invention are wicked elusions of
the power ,of the Gospel. X7a6 Amherst Terrx Fil App
978 Thetrouble ofwriting a bookupon the elusion ofone
particular statute 1874 T. HarovMaddingCrowd II xvi.

197 The planting of flowers on Fanny's grave had been.,
but a species of elusion of the pninary grief,

tb. ahsol. An evasion, subterfuge; absU.
evasiveness Obs
x6x7Bp HALL^^rtf/7, 498 1 heare youranswer An

elusion lit for children x6a8— (1686) 168 Cardinal
Betlarmin e's elusion is not a little prej udicial to hisown cause,
i63r Jer. Taylor Seim i xxiii 296 Laws are not to be
cosened and abused by phantastick elusions x688 Vox
Clert Pro R 7 He hath writ with all the .Elusion, to which
the Capacity of hts Wit could extend

Elusive siv), a [f L. elds- ppl. stem
of ehldSre to Elude ]

1.

That eludes or seeks to elude Const of
2723 Pope Odyss ii. 99 Elusive of the bridal day she gives

Fond hopes to all 1736 Gray Trmsl Stahm Then

f
rasped its [the ball’s] weight elusive of his hold 1737
AVAGE Pidd Spent 36 The grot, elusive of the noontide i ay
t b. Of an argument . Evasive, of the natuie of

a subterfuge. Obs
1719 Waterland Vend Cknsi's Dm, lai An elusive,

equivocating Answer to the Objection

2.

a. That eludes the grasp or piirsmt
; chiefly

fig. b That eludes distinct perception or precise
definition; evanescent.
173X Student II. 364 Pleasures . insubstantial, elusive,

and transitory X762 Falconer Shtfwr 11, 731 They
groaning, cling upon the elusive weed 1830 Cunnini..
HAM Bnt Paint 11 149 It presents us with images so
vivid and yet elusive, 1863 Hawthorne Old Home Wig)
138 A faint, elusive smell 1863 M. Arnold Ess Crii 111

(1873)m Gudnn’s elusive, undulating, impalpable nature
1883 Harper’s Mag July Tjjfs Striving after the elusive
spirit of the generm landscape

Slusively sivh), adv [f prec + -lt 2^]
In an elusive manner
x88s Cradock Prophet Gt S Mount, vi, A tawny streak

elusively appearing upon a hilltop or skirting a rocky
spur ’

XSlusiveness (fliw sivnes), [f Elusive a +
-NESS.] The quality of being Elusive
1873 Masson Drumm ofHaeuth vi 104 Shakespeare'i

emsiveness of publicity x88x— De Qwncey x 124 Hr
[Df Qttincey s] elusiveness of all ordinary social gathering!
had incrcMed 1884 Pall Mall G. 14 May, 3/1 Haftmann is Protean in his elusiveness. xSaiRoE Hat Ser
Story yn. Her .reserve and elusiveness.

Elusory r/hwsan), a. [ad late L ehlsonus,
f FIits- ppl stem olFliidhe to Elude]
1 . Tending to elude (a danger, aigument, law,

etc ) ; of the nature of an evasion or siibteiliige

1646 Sir T Browni Pseud Ep i x 49 '1 liey are elu-
sory teigiversations 1676 liMPLi Acr Wks 173111 401
I hey had delayed the Exchange and at length oflered it

with Conditions that I esteemed wholly elusory 1738 Sir

J Dalrympi l Ess Eeudal Prop 37 People took directly
an elusory duty, as a rose, a pair of spurs, etc X840-50
Aiison Hist Europe III xiv § 63 199 Seciuity which
piovcd m the end almost elusory

b nonce-use Characterired by elucliiig.

X823 Scott Taltsm 1, The Christian kmght, desirous to
terminate this elusory warfare sewed the mace
2 Of an object of thought That eludes the

mental grasp, that one cannot ‘ get hold of’
1S36 Ferricr Inst. Metaph Introd 68 This is a most

elusory problem
Hence Elu. soriness rme—^
X73X in Bailey , 177s in Asii, and in mod. Diets.

't' £lu‘te, Obs rare [f. L ppl stem of
to wash out ] tram. To wash out, cleanse

173X ARBUTHNOT>l/i//«r«/f ii6Themoreoilyany .Spirit is,

the more pernicious, because it is haidcr to be eluted by
the Blood 1782-90 m Bailey 1847 in Craig
ElutiOXl (/I'rJjbn). Ourn [f L. elnttdn-cm

n of action f clue-re see prec ] Washing from
impurity

;
in early Chemistiy (see qiiot )

i6xa Woodall Snrg Mate Wks (1653) 270 Elution is the
meparation ofcommon Bole, Talcum, Crocus Martis, Tei ra
Lemma, etc , by pulvcrwation, calcination, lotion, etc 1870
H. E Godfrey m Eng Meth 98 Jan 484/2 All these
starches are prepared by elution

Elutriate (Hbl tiii^it), v [f L chitndt-'^-^
stem of ebd) id-re to wash out ] irans To decant

,

to strain out , to purify by straining, in Chern. to
separate thejlighter from the heavier particles of a
pulverulent mixture by washing.
1731 Bailey vol II, Elutriated, poured out of one vessel

mto another X733 Arbuthnot Wtr Ihe alteration must
produce some diflierence in elutriating the blood as it passes
through the lungs 1773 m Ash x833GARRODAfa^ Med
(ed 6)76 Chalk reduced to a very line powderand cluti latcd.

Elutriatiou. Iflb7tri|tfijan) [f L ehitridt-

;

see prec and -ation ] The action of elutriating.
i66x Ongett’s Optn in PTteemx (1721) I 44 Matter—winch

after all its Elatriations in the Body, is not purged from
the coarse Tincture it had from its Earthly Onginal 1736
C Lucas IVatersIII 107,

1

repeted this eTutriation or
washing till I found the water was no longer aflected
X770-4 A. Hunter Georg Ess. (1B03) I 231 'Iwenty grams
gave, by elutriation, five graint. of sand 1876 Harify

Afat Afed 17 The simple process of elutriation

t Elutro'pia. Obs. [bad form of med.L elio-

tropta, f. Gr. ^Xiorpbmov ; see Helioxbope ]
a A gem supposed to possess optical virtues

and properties, b. A herb supposed to have been
used in witchcraft.

1367 Maplet Gr Forest 7 Elutropia is a Gemmc, in coloui
greene, or grassie, in part coloured and bespotted with Pur-
ple speckes & bloud coloured vaines Also a certainc Hearbe
winch Enchaunters & Witches haue oftentimes vsed, and
doe vse x688 R. Holme Annonry 11 40/1 The Elutropia
will cause things a farr off to be presented to your Eyes,
Eluvial (il«x7 vial), a Geol. [f. Eluvi-um +

-AL ] Pertaining to, or of the nature of, eluvium,
x86a G P. ScROPE Volcanos 172 There is another not un-

frequent cause of such ‘ eluvial ’ debacles. iMx Geikie m
NatureXXI 11 225 The superfiaal weathering ofrocks, and
the formation of ‘ eluvial ' accumulations

II Eluvies (fVu'vi\tz). [L eluvies a washing
away of impunties, f. eluS-re to wash off]

a. ‘Old terra for the humour discharged in
leucorrhoea ; an inordinate discharge of any kind’
{Syd. Soc Zex.) b ‘The effluvium from a swampy
place ’ (Hooper Diet)
17x0 T Fuller P/iarrn Extemp. 316 This Medicament

extirpates the Eluvies of depraved Humours out of the
whole Body.

Eluvium (ilkJvli/m). Geol [modLat, f e
out + luFre to wash, on the analogy ofAlluvium ]A term proposed for accumulations of debris
either produced in situ by atmosphenc agencies,
or earned by wind-dnft,
188a Geikie Text-bh Geol iii. n. i § r 322 JFor atmo-

spheric accumulations of this nature Traufschold has
proposed the name eluviain.

Eluxate (flo kseit), ». [f 'S.-pref^ + htxdt-
ppl. stem of luxd-re to put out of joint ] irans.
* To dislocate or put out ofjoint ’ [Syd Soc Lex )
X731-X800 ^MLs.'itEluxated, wrenched, strained, sprained,

put out ofjoint. X77S in Ash.
Hence Xiluxa tion
^847 Craig, see Luxation In mod Diets
Elvaii (elvan) Also 8 elvin [In the West

Cornwall Gloss. (EDS) referred to Corn elven
spark, ‘the rock being so hard as to stnke fire ’

]
I. The name given in Cornwall to intrusive rocks
of Igneous ongin, so hard as to resist the pick, as
quartz-porphyry, whinstone, etc Also atinb
179X Beddoes in Phil, Trans LXXXI. 65 Whether the

b^mtes proceeds southward bysuch interruptions till itjoin
the Elvin or Whinstone. 1864 Lyell in Reader 17 Sept 358
Oim wall consisting of elvan or porphyritxc granite 1865 JT Turner Slate Quarries 2a Elvan (or slate whose cleavage

ELYDORIC.

„ X, of this rock.
1849 Murchison .Jx/wmxvii 417 Limestone merrorf i,elvans, 01 granite dykes

uicstone pierced by

Hence E Ivamte. Min = Elvan. Eivaui tic aconlainiiig or characterized by elvamte
’

1882 Gi mir Text-bk Gtol n n § 6 io6 Elvan n,. j
ite IS a Cornish teim for a carystalhne-granular mixturfnfquai t/ and orthoclase 1883 Standard^ Julyhte « an elvanitic or fine giained granite

^

1 E-lvat. Also I elefaet, 5 elevat [OE elefsit
f Elb, oiU/ffl^ vessel see Vat.] An oil-vessel’an ampulla see Ampulla 2

’

cifloo^LPRicrac inWr.Wulckeri23F>wea,f,„,„ -Ufipf

y Ibid ^37 LegtUmm, ampellan, oSfie elefet ’
c r^Zbid 593 Lecfiitiis^aea elevat c X4So Ibid 592 Lenitci^^

Blve, obs var of Elp.
t Elven. Obs Forms- i »lfeu, elfen, 3pi alfene, alvene, elvene [OE, mlfm, elfen

repr a WGer type *altinnja fem
,
f Elp

Although the OE. word glosses plural sbs in the Latin
It IS grammatically necessary to regard it as a fem. sing 1

Originally, a female elf, but m later use applied
to both sexes
a iiM Ags Foe xn Wr Wulcker 189 Oreades, muntdlfen

Dryades, wuduelfen Moides, feldelfen Hamadryades,
wrlde elfen Aniarffs, smelfen CaxiiafirfM, dunelfen cxzkLav 21998 Alfene [t27Saluene]hinedulfen 1297R Glouc
i3operbe)>mbeeiranhey wyjtes batmen clepubeluene
^1314 Guy Ware). (A >3862 A brond ^at was ymadem
Eluene lond

Elver (e Ivai) [var of Eeleabe ] A young
eel, esp a young conger or sea-eel. Also attnb.,
as in elver-cake, a cake made of elvers.
c x^o J Smyth Hundred Berkeley (1885) 319 Elvers, sup

posed by some to bee the younge eele X679 Lockf m Lord
King Life (1858) 134 At Bristol . taste elvers 1748 Df
Foi, etc TonrGt Bnt II 306 [Little eels] they make

into small Cakes These Elver-cakes they dispose of at
Bath and Bristol X7a6 Diet Rust

, Elvers, a sort of
Gnggs, or small Eels 1863 H C 'Pcsiscu.Angler.nai 394
TheEeletSjOi Elveis, are at first very small and transparent

Hence E*lverhood nonce-wd
1S86 Fishing 18 Sept 414 Eels of the size caught at the

New Mills must have passed all their lives since elver
hood above the mills.

Elves, pi. of Elf
Elvet (e Ivet) [f Elf + -et ] A tmy elf

x88s T P BATxrRSBY 73 ‘ He is an elf, Psyche
answeied, * but he is one of those we call civets’

Elvish (e IviJ), a Also 4 alvisch, elvisch,

-yssli, 6 -ysliB See also Elfish, [f Elf + -ish ]

1. Of or pertaining to elves
,
having the nature

of an elf; supernatural, weird.
AX340 Gaw ^ Gr Knt 681 Wyth an aluischmon e 1386

Chaucer Chan Ycm Prol 4- T 198 Whan we been there

as we shut exercise Cure Eluysshe craft 1397 Bp Hall
Sat , Defiance Envte 49 Scour the rusted swords of elvish

knights. 18x4 Scott Aif ofIsles i xxi, Wild sparkles the

vessel’s sideWith elvish lustre lave 1834 Beckford Italy

II 77 These oracular little elvish beings, 1840 Lytton
Pilgr Rhine xxx, Elvish spells

2 Like an el: in behaviour + a Spiteful, cross-

grained, peevish
;

also iransf of diseases, Imtat-

ing, troublesome (fibs') b Now in a milder

sense Tricksy, mischievous (cf. Elfish)
c X386 Chaucer Sir Thopas'PiQi 13 Hesemeth eluysshby

his contenance 1329 More Conf a^t Trtb 11 Wks
1 182/2 Eye, what eyleth this gyrleTthateluishyrChinweneth

1 wer a diuell I tiow 1349 Cheke Hurt Sedtt (1641) 14

Where prating is judged wisdome, and the elvisb^t is

most meet to rule xs66STUDLny Seneca’s Again (1581)A b,

Thoumalipert and witlessewench, thyneelvishepratingstay

x6oi DEurPathw Heaven 389 Hee regardeth not our in-

firmities, thoughwe be often times waiward'and eluish 1601

Holland Plmy II 258 Sow-bread sodden in wate^cureth

the eluish & angry kibes vpon the heels 1697 Topseil

Fonr-f Beasts 321 The crown-scab [m homes] is an elvish

and painful disease. 1623 Cockeham, ii, Frowara, Elnish

1^8-96 Phillips, froward 1721-1800 in Bailey.

3.

Comb
,
as elvish-marked

X397SHAKS Rick 1.111 228 Thou eluish mark d, abortiue

rooting Hogge
E'ly, V Sc '

1. intr. To disappear gradually from sight.

18x3 Hogg Queen’s Wake 174 Quhan ran mg the

worild half elyit awaye x8x8 — Brownie ofBodsb 11.

3

It elyed away o'er the brow, an' I saw nae mair 0

1

2. To drop off one by one, as a company does

that disperses imperceptibly (Jam )

+ ElyclmioTlS, a. Obs. rare-\ [f Gr.

viov lamp-wick, f kv xa. + Xvxvo^ lamp ]
U

nature of a wick (Erroneously explained y

Browne Pxemf Ep in xiv Men practise to

malS^long Snasts or Elychmous parts lamp^out m

Alumen plumosum 1636 Blount
Ash.

that hath no match or light, without a wick 77S

Elydoric («l.d6.nk). . N F
badly f Gr ihuov oil+vVp water]

tractive epithet of a mode of
1

Vincent, of Montpetit, in which both oil an

^xsSeYSes^t. FineArts, Elydork

cess IS fully described] 1^7 in Craig ,
and
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+ BlV3i0>
AiiiNiii ac^ , q. V

JiSs
Siemens 4^7 Pai enteryt al

KXXser Oh mre~

'

St Albaus, Her Bivb, Elynellib bo talde in

nr^ ui] quadrantis truncholis

jjj^ge, var of Elengb, Obs.

Blyot, obs form of Helot

ElWan zian, 3ian), a Forms : 6-7 elis-,

efzian, 6- elysian [f Elysi-um + -an ]

1

Of or pertaining to Elysium.

1622 MassinglRj etc. Virgin MaH ly iii, The letnein-

br^ce Of the Elysian joyb thou might st have tasted X667

M^-rnu P L, III 358 1 he river of Bliss Rowls o rt Elisian

Mours her amber stream 1831 Carlyli. Sart Res (1858)

Is that a real Elysian brightness? i88a Ovw\ Maremma
Vast grasslands covered in spimg with the el> siaii

]} hystanfields = Elysium i and 2 ; also/i*-

Spenser AAeM Cal Nov 170. I see thee blessed

asp]

fields 17x6 — . . , T

.

Dlace . perfectly answers the description of the Elysian

fields 1843 Carlyle Past ^ Pr. (1858) 10a The Elysian-

Fields of Memory

2 fig Of the nature of, or resembling, what ib

m Elysium ;
beatific, glorious

xysoJoHNSONTfawrW No jdifi We suffer ourselves to

be transported to elysian regions. 1813 Byron Jir, Abydos

I VI, Too transcendent vision, When he.iit meets lieart again

in dreams Elysian. 1830 Mrs Jami son Leg Monast, Ord
(1863) 877 Nothing can be imagined more bright and ely-

iian than these figures.

B t&sb = Elysium Ohs rate.

1586 Marlowe ist Pt Taniburl v 11, To get a passage to

Elisian. Ibid Hell and Elisian swarine with Ghosts of men
Hence Blyslanize v. tntr

,
to speak m terms of

rapturous or extravagant approbation
1868 Bushnell Serin Living Suhj 413 They fall into

a strain of elysianizing^

Elysium (Hi ziifm, -giiJm) Forms 7-8 elize-

um, -lum, elyzmm, 8 eliaium, 6- elysium. [a L
elystunt, ad. Gr, ’HAhtriov (TreSiov) the abode of the

blessed.]

1 The supposed state or abode of the blessed

after death in Greek mythology.
1590 Broughton Lett, xiii. 44 Two passages one leading

into Elysium, the other into Tartarus 1646 J Hali Heiie
yac, 39 There is more in that Eliziuiu of the Poets then a
meere fipwrish 170a Rowl Anib •Sh/~JlUth iv li 1843
That Lethe and Ehsium Which Priests and Poets tell 1768-

74 Tucker Hat (1852) II 321 The enjoyments of Ely-
sium and punishments ofTartarus

2 tran^ Any similarly-conceived abode oi state

of the departed

1603 H Petowe in Farr’s P, Jas /, 105 Shee's hence,
For sweet EUza in Elizium lives 1667 Mhton P L hi
473 Thee who to enj^ Plato's Elysium, leap'd into the Sea.
1796 Morse Amer Geog I sn The departed spiiit is ten
days m its passage to their happy elysium 1847 Lytton
iwwf** (1853) 330The son of the East [placed] his ely-
sium by cooling streams,

3 fig, A place or state of ideal or perfect hap-
piness

Shaiss. Hen V, iv 1. 291 The wretched Slaue all

NiMtsleepesmElizium 1640 T CAULw/Vff?«jWks (1824)
00 Flyewith me to love’s Eliziura 170a Rowe Tamerl iv
1 tSsi Injur'd Lovers find Elizium there 1836 Hoit Smiih
TtnTmn^ (1876) 170 Hobdays the Elysium of our boy-
hood, perhaps the only one of our life,

t4. attnb, Obs
1616 Pasqml ^ Kaih in, 278 Why do'st thou foisakc.

EliMum pleasures, cxf&s Roxb Ball, (1886) VI 223 To
th Eliauin Shades I post 4:1740 Mrs Pendarves

I
t • thought the poet's description of the Ely-
nothing to the delights of those entertainments

Ablyte, var, of Elite, Obs.

E^raJL (e litral), a, Entom, [f Elytk-on d-

I Of or pertainmg to the elytra of a beetle.
1880 Athemmm 18 Dec. SigA Mr Pascoe exhibited a

large senes of Arescus htsirto from Peru, to show the ex-
tr^e variability of-the elytral markings in this species.

Elytriform (ehtrifpim), a. [f. hs next +
-FORM

] That has the form of elytra
II XX 318 The Strepsip-

elytriform subspiral organs.

®^Wgerous (elitn gerss), a [f elytti-,
wtob, f. Elytrum -1- L -ger- bearing + -ous ]Inat has or bears elytra.

V 234Theorderofarrange-^t oftheelytrigerous, somites is very curious
Blytria (e htnn) [f Elytb-on -h -in ]

' The
orm of chitiu vyhich composes the elytra of in-
sects ’ Zm).
^Elytvoid (editroid) a, [ad. Gr. kXvTpoeiS^s, f

L “’'P®*' sheath d- elfios form j Resemblmg an ely-
or sheath, sheath-like

and in mod Diets
Ai^rou (e'litrjia) El, elytra

; also 8 elitra

+

1

a sheath ] A shealh or covenng
tl. (Seequot) Obs

appronnaut^.^^t?'® * Elytron Hippocrates has

vwe thp cr»
word to signify the membranes, which in-

2 Rex
iTiBBof ^1 wmg-case of a coleopterous

h pL dlytra. Also Comb
,
as elytra-hke adj

*774 Goldsmith Hat. Hist, (1862) II iv vi 543 TL,.
elytron, or case for the wings [of the beetle] 1777
inP/ul Trans LXVII 123 Elitia oftbe st^-beetfe
Binglly Antm Btog (1813) III 151 The larvm of the
wigs liave neither wings nor elytra 1832 Dana Crust jr^70 ihe two elytra-hke prolongations of the shell
Dahwin Desc Man I x 343 'Ihe females of some water
beetles have their elytra deeply grooved
3 ‘ A term applied to the shield-like plates or

notopodial appendages on the hack of some polv-
chtetous annelids ’ (Syd Soc Lex.)

^ ^

zSdi-yi T R. JoNLb Afiun Ktngd 274 In Aphrodite
xcnieaia the tale of the real uses of the elytra or scalee
plainly told 1878 Blll tr GegaibauePs Ctnnp. AnatT^lThe elytra are special appendages of the parapodia

*

4. ‘A term for the vagina’ (Syd Soc Lex.)
Hence in various surgical teims, as j* Bl^ro-

06 le, vaginal hernia. Elytropla sty, the opera-
tion of closing a vesico-vaginal fistulous opening’
by borrowing a flap from Ihe labia or nates^
hence Elytxopla stic a Elytxo'rrhapliy, the
operation of closing the onfice of the vagina by
suture m order to support the uterus when pro-
lapsed

,
the suturing of a niptured vagina.

^
187a F Thomas Dis Women 193 Elytroplasty is still em

ployed sometimes where great destruction of tissue has
taken place at the base of the bladder Ibid 169 The ooera
tion of elytrorrhaphy i'cru-

Elytrous (e litias), a [f. Elytr-on + -ous 1
That resembles or has the nature of elytra.
1848 Johnston in /’ztx: Bona, Nat Club II vi. 30a Thehack partially covered with an elytrous ovate skin
Elytrum. [mod L.ad Qt.iKvrpov

] “Elytron
i8ifi Kirby & Sp Entomol (1820) II xxui. 347 In RUfte

the left elytrum laps over the right

Elze'vir (e Izfvai). Also 8 elzever, 9 elznver
1. The name (properly Elzevier, latinized Elze-

vtrius) of a family of prmters at Amsterdam, The
Hague, Leyden, and Utrecht (1592-1680), famous
chiefly for their editions of the classics, many of
which are still valued by collectors Used attnb
or as adj

,
e. g in Elzevir edition, an edition pub-

lished by one of the Elzeviers
,

formerly applied
also to editions printed in the small neat form
and with the kmd of type adopted by them. Also
edisol. a book printed by one of the Elzeviers
17 Pope Let Wks, VI 19,

1

gave the boy a small baccr
containing three shirts and an elzevir Virgil 1713 Stkele
Engltshm No m 335 The Poem I speak of is just now
published m a little Elzevir Edition. 184* Mrs Gore
Pascin. 126 Placing his spectacles in one of his poi^ets, and

one of his precious Elzevirs m the other i860 J, Ken-
nedy Swallow

B

VI. 66 Some famousElzivirs werepickedup
2 Elzevir letter, type. a. The style of type

used by the Elzeviers m their small editions of the
classics.

X710 Land Gas No 4637/3 A neat Edition on an Elzever
Letter

b Now used as the name of a special form of
pnnting ^jies—ELZEVIR TYPE.
Elzevirian (elzMo nan), a [f prec -1- -ian- ]
1 Of or iiertaining to the Elzeviers

, (of books)
published by or in the style of the Elzeviers.
i8oa Diddin Introd Classics 11 The Elzevirian Press
2 quasi-j^ One who collects or fancies the

editions of the El/eviers
1862 Burton BL Hunter 18 He was not a black letter

man or an Elzivenan

Em (em) The name of the letter M. In
Printing, the square, formerly of the type m, used
in typography as the unit for measuring and esti-
mating the amoimt of pnnted matter in a Ime
page, etc The em of pica is the standard.

'

1864 Daily Tel 3 Oct, [The printen.' union] advanced its
demands from forty-five cents to sixty cents per thousand
‘emb’ xW& Ewycl But sv Typography, The width of
pages IS expressed according to the number of ‘ ems ’

that is of a pica ‘m ’—the square of the depth of pica A
page of 24 ems wide is equal to one of 4 inches

’Em (sin)} pf'Ofi Ongmally the unstressed
fom of Hem, dat and accus 3rd pers pi The
emphatic form of the pronoun was early super-
seded by Them, but the unstressed fonn continued
to be used, being regarded as an abbreviation of
t/iem. In literature it is now obs. or arch

, but
IS still common in famihar speech.
In north midland dialects ’em may have arisen from i/teut

cf South Yorkshire ’at for that. In strictly northern H^n .

lects It IS never used
1380 Sir Ferumb 3098 per na ascapedem non iggg

Shaks. Hen, V, iv 111 124 These joints As I will leave
’em them 167a R Wild Poet, Licetii 35 Some men
there be that carry all before 'em xjoz Eng Theophrast.
2 New-cast your poems, purge 'em ot their dross 1730 w'
Pelham Let in Lady Chatterton Mem. Adm Gawbier
(1861) I. Ill 36 You know my thoughts, I will trouble you
therefore no more about ’em 1832 Tennyson Death Old
Year, He gave me a friend, and a true true-love And the
New-Year -will take ’em away 1868 Furnivall Te;;!/ Pref
to Stx-Texi Cant Tales 41 note. We can’t blame 'em, as
we all used to do the same

Bm, obs form of Am see Be v
Tn-rrij var of Eme, Obs

,

uncle

Em>y prefix, the form assumed by the prefix

En- (q V ) before b, p, and (frequently) in For

the reasons stated under En-, nearly all the Eng.
words with this prefix, whether of Romanic 01
Eng formation, have (or formerly had) alternative
forms with Im-. In this Dictionary the em- and the
im- form, except where usage has introduced a
distinction of sense between the two, will he
treated as belonging to one and the same word,
the article being placed underE or I in accordance
with the prmciples explained imder En-
The various functions of the prefix, and its use

as an Eng formative, are explained under En-.
Of the many compounds formed by prefixing ew-
to English words, those which have any special
importance or require special remark, are inserted
in their alphabetical place

; the following are
examples of those which aie nonce-words or of
rare occurrence
1 Transitive vbs. (often found only in vbl. sb.,

pa. pple , or ppl adj ).

a. f em- + sb., ‘ to put (something) into or upon
what IS denoted by the sb. ’

,
also ‘ to put what is

denoted by the sb into ’ (somethmg)
Bmbag, to put into a bag

, 't'embalance, to put
in the balance (with)

, f embare, to mdee bare

;

-J* exnbarrel, to pack in barrels , + embiU, to put
food into (a bird’s) bill , embirch (cf embark),
to put on board a birch-bark canoe (in quot zntr
for refi.) ; f embottle, to put into a bottle

; + em-
brail, to put (a sail) into a brail, to brail ; + em-
breeoh, to put (a gun) upon a breech or stock

,

embronze, to represent in bronze
; + embusk, to

put on a busk, raise by means of a busk , + em-
<btiskin, to encase (the leg) in a buskin ; t empall,
to cover with a pall or cloak , empanoply, to array
in complete armour

,
empaper, to put down on

paper ; emparobment, to put or write on parch-
ment

, + empiU [after empoison], to dose as with
a pill.

i8iaW Tdnnant i, Mad t’ ’embag their limbs
1643 T Goodwin Aggrav. Sm 4 The least dram of which,
the whole world ^emballancedwith,would be found too light

161S A. Niccholus Marriage ^ Wtv vii in Hart Muc.
(1744) II 152 *Embared Breasts. 1599 Nashe Lent Stiiffie

in Harl Mtsc. VI 179 Our *'embarreld white-hemngs
last in long voyages 1398 Florio, Jmbeccare, to *enibill
or feede birds Ivibeceata, an embilling, a billing or feed-
ing 1864 Lowell XYmioTf Tram 153 We were *embiroh-
ing for our moose-chase a 1693 Urquhart ni
hi ^2 I had ’‘embottled them. 1708 J Philu’S Cyder ii

332 Firmest Fruit, Embottled long. ly&s FalconerShtpwr
II 303 He who strives the tempest to disarm, Will never first

*embrail the lee yardarm ^*598 Florio, Imbracare, to *em-
bieech, or put any artillerie vpon a stocke. i7« Francis
PIorace’s Satires \i 111 That you in the Capitol *embron2’d
may stand, 1593 Nashe C/tw/’r T (1613)143 Their breasts
they *embuske vp on hie 1396 Fitz Geffray SirF Drake
(z88x) 26 Statelie shanks ^embuskind by the Muses 1599
Nashe Lent Stuffe 22 The red herring. *empBls our sage
Senatours . , in princely scarlet *581 J Bell Haddon's
Answ Osor 360 The erapalled and Mytied Byshoppes
1784 W Spencer m Poems\iZxx) 60 *Empanoply’d in arms
1847 Tennyson Princ v 472 Empanophed and plumed
We entered in xiAx Cloister ^ H III 233 I will
*erapaper it before your eyes z8m Carlyle Heroes (1858)
284,

1

take your Bull, as an ^emparchmented Lie, andbum it

1605 Sylvester Du Bartas 428 In the sugar (even) of
sacred writ He may *empill us with som banefull bit.

b. f em- H- sb or adj , with general sense ' to

bring into a certain condition or state ’
; also (cf.

3) ‘to furnish with something’.
Bmbeggar

; f embloody ; 'f embrawn, to

make brawny, harden ; f embulk, to make bulky,
to extend; -fembuHion (cf. Bullion sb 3

) to be-
stud

, t empeevish., to make peevish
; t erapre-

late, to make a prelate of.

s8o6 Southey in C Southey Li/e III 54 They have so .

vulgarised, impoverished and *embeggared the language
16.. T Adams Wks 1861-2 II, 146 Oh the unmatchable
cruelty that some men’s religion (if I may so call it) hath
‘‘embloodied them to 1 1399 Nashe Lent. Stitffe 38 It will
“embrawne and iron crust his flesh, 1773 Harris Philos
Arrangeni, (1841) 273 note This (that is, the first matter)
being *embulked with three extensions 1323 Skelton
Garl X«*^w/Wks 487*Embullyonedwithsapphires axCSj
H. More in Ward Li/e (1710) 207 Pam doth ordinarily
‘‘empeevish the Spirit of the Afflicted 1603 Fiorio Mon-
taigne HI X (1632) S71 Who “emprelate themselves even to
the heart and entrailes.

2 Verbs f eiv^-H-verb, with additional sense of

in, or simply -with more or less intensive force.

t Bmbias ;
*1* embnbe ; t embruise

;
em-

bubble
, + empligbt ; empromiBe,

x682 Mrs Bbhm Roundheads 11 1, A mind *einbyass'd
in affairs of blood z6xx Speed Htst Gt Bnt tx. ix 27
Five thousand Markes, with whigh the <2ueene Dowager of
France had (as he said) *embnbed him 0x370 Treas
Amadts de Gaule (Bynneman) My '^embrused brest
1652 Benlowes Thecphila V xc Like diamonds thaw’d to
Air, “embubble forth in streams 01860 S. BAMroRD in
HarlandZA^/f. Lyrics 14 She “emplighteth her vow, 0x540
tr Pelyd. Vergil’s Eng. Hist (Camd ) I 140The dowghter
of Ofim . was “empromised him to espouse.

8. Participial adjs f. em- + sb. H- -ed, with the

sense ‘ furnished with ’

:

Bmbastioued, embeacUed, empimpled.
18-3



EMACEBATE. 100

1832 £ Roberts 0«c’«^/7/ .Si- 49 Eachtower-^embastion’d

citadel 1859 Sala Tw roufid Cloth. (1861) 194 Oxford Street,

with Its ’"emheadled colonnade 1839 Illathtv, Mag XLV
3S4 [A toper’s] *einpimpled proboscis

(For worclb beginning with em- not foiuid m
then alphabetical place, or included in this article,

see Im- )

+ Ema'Cerate, V. Obs rare, [f L emacerdt-

ppl stem of emacerdre, f e- intensive + macer-dre

to make lean ] trans, = Emaoiate
1610 [see next] 1676 BuLt okar, Emacei ate or Emaciate^

to make thin, lean, or poor in flesh 1669 Lotid Gas, No
400/4 The Dauphin is weak, and much emacerated by lus

long distemper 1731-6 Baiiey vol, II 1818 m Todd
’t’Ema'cerated, a Obs [f prec

Emaciated
,
also tram/ of soils, exhausted, im-

poverished
z6ioW Folkingham Art ofSnmey 1 x. a6 All Emacer-

ated Soyles are much amended with fatte Ashes, 1704
Collect Voy (Charchill) III, 598/1 The poor emacerated
Soldiers of the Garison

t Ema'cerating’, /// a. Obs [f as piec +
-INQ a

] = EMAOIATIwa
x68x Moores Baffled 5 After some emacerating disease has

reduced it X709 Brit Aiello II Extra No 6. 3/1 Ema-
ceratmg Liquors will make them leaner

tEma cera'tion. Obs,-<^ [f. as prec see

-ATION.]

a ssEmaoiatioit. b =Maoeeation (of drugs).

1656 Blount Glossogr, Emaceration, a Pulling down 01

making lean. 1678 Phillips, Emaceration^ a soaking or
wasting. 1715 in Kersey 1721-1800m Bailey 1818 Tono,
Emaceration^ leanness or falling away in flesh

t Ema'Oiaut, a. Obs [ad. L. einactdnt-em, jir.

pple. of hnacidre see next ] That emaciates
x6^x tr. Bacon's L^fc ^ Death 64 Diet Emactant, and Re-

newing

Emaciate C^m^iXli^),^// a. [ad.L. etfiactdtiis,

pa. pple. of emacidre to Emaciate ] = Emaoiated
1675 Evelyn Terra (1729) 23 Some are so emaciate and

lean 1774 T. Warton Osjord Ale 91 Emaciate steeds.

X795 Southey yoan ofAre u 313 Pale, hollow-eyed, ema-
ciate, sleepless wretch x8i8 Milman Samorri^ Ah gcneious
King 1 Inat sets the emaciate wolf to dog the float. x8i8
Todd, Emaciate, sunk , wasted , deprived of flesh

Emaciate (/mji Jii^it), 0 [f. L einactdt-

stem of imactdre + e out + mact-es leanness.]

1. trans a To make lean, "waste, depnve of
flesh, b transf To impovensh (soil)

1650 H ViVLCtOKn Conserv 177 Dries and emaciates
the Body 1746 Hervey Medii. (1818) 159 Consumption
may emaciate the dimpled cheeks 1818 Mrs. Shelley
Eranhenst iv (18^)23 His body wasdreadfullyemaciated
by fatigue and suueiing x86a Fraseds Mag Nov 575,
I was so emaciated by illness.

+ 2. mtr. To become lean, dwindle Obs rare,
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud, Ep, vi. xai 366 That he ema-

ciated and pined away

Ema’ciated, ///. a. [f. prec. + -bd^.] Made
lean, atrophied. Alsofig
x66s Phil Trans I 87 The whole Body was bloudless,

thm and emaoiated X713 Cheselden Altai, i 1 (1726) 6
The emaciated bone weired thirty grams less than half the
weight of the other. X777 Howard Prisons Eng {1780) 5
Many who went in heafthy, are in a few months Ranged to
emaciated dejected olyects 1855 Macaulay ffist Eng
III. 403 The emaciated corpse was laid next to the corpse
of Monmoutli. x88o Max Muller Ess I 363 The prose of
our traditional and emaciated speech

Ema’ciatiug, vbi sb. [f Emaciate v, + -ina k]
Making lean ; enfeebling
1717 L Howel Dtstderius (ed 3) 125 Without these all

other Food tends to the emaciating and imparing our
spiritual Strength

Ema’ciating, ppl, a, [f. as prec. + -ma2.]
That emaciates
(1x626 Bacon Q.) Men, after long emaciating diets, wax

plump, fat, and almost new 1656 Blount Glossogr ,Ema-
ctaitng diseases, Consumptions or such, like 1794 S
Williams Vermont 331 Emaciating pains and maladies.

Emaciairioil [ad L, etnetad-

iton-enii f emacidre to Emaciate.] The action
of emaciating; the process or state of being
emaciated

,
abnormal leanness. Also

x66a Gkavnt BillsMortality zi^^esax<ic\!ex% cannot
tell whether this emaciation or leanness were froma Phthisis
or from an Hectick Fever. X793 T Beddoes Caknl, Cent.
13 Acids produce emaciation 2834 J Forbes Laenneds
JOts Chest (ed. 4) 329 A girl died without any ema-
ciation.

^
187a Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps Ixix 10 The

emaciation which these exerases wrought,

Ezuaoity (fmeesiti). rare, [f L emdeitas, f.

emac-em fond of buying, f. emh-e to buy.] Fond-
ness for buying.
1656 m Blount Glessogr 2692 in Coles 1806 Blagdoh
& Prevost Flowers ofLit. 347 The disease of emacity, or
Itch for buymg bargains.

i* EnLa’Oulatej ®. Obs. [f. L emaculdt- -ppl,

stem of efuaculdre to clear from blots, f. macula
spot, blot]
1 trans. To firee from spots or blemishes, emend
1623 CocKERAM, Emaeulate, to make cleane, to take out

spots a 1656 Hales Gold Rem (1688) 348 Lipsius . and
others have taken great pains with him in emaculating the

i7ai-*8oo m Bailey and in mod Diets.
2 To efface (a spot) fig.
1649 Lu. Herbert Avtoiiog (1886) 60 By a serious re-

pentance, to expiate and emaeulate those faults.

Bmagery, obs van Imagery.

t Emailed, ppl a. Obs. In 5 emaylled
[?f F imatlle enamelled, embossed ; but cf OF.
eniniatlleurc network,] ? Embossed (with a raised

pattern) , or perh arranged m net or open work
1480 Wardr Acc Edw IV, (1830) 146 A longe gowne

made of blue clothe of gold upon satyn gruunde emaylled

Bmanaxit (e manSnl), ppl a. arch [ad. L
emdndnt~em, pr pple of emdndre see next ]

That emanates or issues from a source
16x4 T. Adams Devil's Banq 4 Filling eminent places,

with emaiiaiit poisons 1676 Hale Contempt i 25 The
Emanant and Communicative Goodness of God 1833
FraseVs Mag VIII 573 A brighter dawning emanant over
the horizon 1839 Bailey Festus I1848) 20/1 Like emanant
dew on earth

ZSxuaxLate (e manett), 0 [f. L emdtidt- ppl

stem of emdndre f c- manat

e

to flow ]

1. intr Of immaterial things, qualities, laws,

principles, courses of action . To flow forth, issue,

originate from a person or thing as a source.

1788 Burkl Sp IV. Hastings Wks XIII 50 A new do-
minion, emanated from a learned and enlightened part of
the world 2823 Lamb Etta her 11 xxiii (1865) 396 His
destruction emanatingfrom himself 1868 Mill
if Irel ,

The feudal idea, which views all rights as emanating
from a head landlord

2. In physical sense . To flow forth, issue, pro-

ceed, from a material source ; chiefly of intangible

things, as light, gases, effluvia, etc. Also, to

issue, originate, as a branch fiom the stem
1818 Byron Ch. Hat old iv xxxviii, A glory round his

furrow'd blow, Which emanated then 1830 Lvi ul Prim
Geol. (1875) II iL XXX 146 Fissures from whah intphitit

vapouis eman.Tted 1854 J Hogg Mxcrosc ii 1 11867! 270
These organs emanate from a reddish coloured point

i8sj> W Coleman Woodlands (i866) 61 This vast vegetable
curiosity ail emanating from a single stem x86s Tyiok
Early Hist Man ix 229 The sparks emanating from the
flint and steel

% 3. Ofpersons : To issue, proceedfrom a place,

an educational institution, etc. > are
1867 Smiles HngueHOts Enq xm (1880) 230 A centre of

polite learning, from which emanated some of the most
distinguished men in Ireland.

4. trans. To emit, send out. lit. andfig. tare
1797 Monthly Rev XXIII 584 A magnetism winch a

more sublime genius is often unable to emanate 1823
Chalmers Serm I 105 He did not emanate the gift. 1832— Pol Econ 11 49 ‘They eiranate nothing but their own
peculiar articles.

Emanated (cmaneited),/// a [f prec + -Bui
]

Produced by emanation
1874 Blackie SelfCult s The essential unity of our

divinely emanated human souls.

Emanation (cmanFiJon) [ad L emdndfton-
em, f emdndre . see Ebiamatb v ]

1. 1 The process of flowing forth, issuing, or
proceeding from anythmg as a source ht and fig
Often apiilied to the origination of created bemgs
from God

;
chiefly with reference to the theories

that legard either the universe as a whole, or the
spintuM part of it, as deriving its existence from
the essence ofGod, and not from an act of creation
out of nothing. Also, in Theology, used to denote
the ‘ generation ’ of the Son, and the ‘ procession

'

of the Holy Ghost, as distinguished from the
ongination of merely created beings
1570 Dec Math Pref, 19 It concerneth all Creatures by

Emanation of beames perfourmed 1647 H More Poems
279 Man's soul ’s not by Creation Wherefore let 't be by
emanation, a 1652 J. Smith Set Disc ly 92 Those elicit
motions which have their first emanation from nothing
else hut the soul itself 2659 Pearson Creed (1839) 223
Jesus Christ by the right ofemanation of all things from
him. hath an absolute dommion over all things as God
2699 Burnet 39 Art 11 (1700) 43 Why the Emanation of
the Son, and not that of the Holy Ghost likewise is called
begetting xyax-xSoo Bailmy, Emanation (with Divines) is
used to express the Proceeding of the Holy Ghost from the
Father and the Son 2880 moan Mag No 246 497 Its
pantheistic doctrine of emanation
b The action of emitting, evolving, producing.

Cf. Emanate v.a.
274a Young Nt Th il 203 The Dread Sire, on emanation

bent .Call’d forth creation 2822 Imison Sc Art\. eyi
The sun was long considered, from its constant emanation
of heat .[a] globe of fire.

+ 0. Logical development from premises; in-
ference. Cf. 3 b. Obs.
2628 T Spencer Logick 299 This truth is necessary by

emanation, and consecution

II concr. That which emanates
, an efflux.

2. Something emitted or radiated by a matenal
object ; esp applied to impalpable thmgs, as light,
a magnetic or electric effluvium, an odour, etc.
2646 Sir T Browns Pseud, Ep 86 Amulets doe worke by

Aporrhoiu, or emanations from their bodies. 1692 Norkis
C^s Fsfi. 24 Corporeal Emanations from sensible Objects.
2763 Nap Hist m Ann, Reg. 70/2 Emanations ofVesuvius,
especially the Lava 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist I 291 The
poirorful enmnations of the loadstone 2836 Macgillivray
tr Humioldds Tras) v. 74 Gaseous emanations occasion-
ally escape in places considerably iemote from unextin-
guished volcanoes. 1872B STEWARTAfe«i§ 174 'This heating
emanation .we term radiant heat,

b. spec. A beam, flash, ray of light.

EMANCIPATE.
2699 LrARi H ni^ens i. (1700) 3 Dart in emanations

3 tratisf Kadfig. Applied to immaterial flnnvs
moial and spiritual powers, virtues, qualities
emanating from 01 emitted by a souice

’

IS77 Dll Relat Spin (1639) 58 The Emanations fromGod, to, and into his Creatures are established
(.7...Prrf

own Mind ai^ Temple Am Poetry Wks. 1731

1

the greatest Emanation of Divine Ipint iihe World 277SjoHNs.oN7’fli 25 From ths aU
^ Taylor Enthmm

(1867! 56 Virtue and happiness are emanations of the divmeblessedness and purity

b A necessaiy consequence or result
2710 SiLLLE Tailer No 74 f n The Emanation or Con-sequence of gdod and evil Actions. i86x Mill Vtilit v mA direct emanation from the first principle of morals

^

4. A person or thing produced bytmanation
from the Divine Essence
2650 R GLLL im« 22 She is the emanation of the power

of God 2638 Sir T Browne Card Cyrus 196 The whole
Sephiroth, or divine emanations 2777 Priestley Matt
^ Spir (1782) I VI 72 Chiist was considered a peculiar
emanation of the divine essence 1826 Good Bk Nat
(1B34) I n According to this hypothesis, the universe is an
emanation of the essence of the Creator 2875 Maine
//ist. Inst. 11 51 The first teacher was a direct p.nmnanon
from God
Emanational (eman^ijonal), a [f prec +

-AL.] Peitaming to the theory of the origin of exist-

ence by emanalion as distinguished from creation

2^3 ho). g. Col Rev, II 346 Emanational ideas

Emauatxsin. (e’mdnatiz’m). [f. L enidndt-
(see Emanate 0 ) + -ism , cf conservatism ] The
philosophical doctrine of emanation.
2864 Corkran tr Pressense’s Reply Reneai 21 Nor docs

he tell us that his idea of the Word bore the impress of
Emanatism
£ manatist. rare [f as prec + -ist] A be-

liever m Emanation
,

Theol, (see quot

)

2B38 J H. Newman Anans 1 § S The Emanatist, if he
may so be called, denied that He [Christ] was a Person, or
more than an extraordinary manifestation of Divine Power

Iilliauatistic (e manali stik), 0 [fprec +-ic]
Relating or pertaining to Emanatism
283a Bp Forbes Nicene Cr 46 Or, by another divuion,

into emanatistic, idealistic, and realistic (Pantheism).

Emanative (e m^^rtiv), a [as if ad. L *emd
ndtlvus : see Emanate and -ive ]

1 Tending to issue forth
,
of the nature of an

emanation
; due to emanation.

2662 tr Ortgen's Opin in A//av«.ir (1722) 1 . 13 All Effects

and Productions whatever, whethervoluntary or emanative

2683 H More Para Proph 471 The Holy Ghost proceed-

eth .by an Emanative mocession 2842 G S. Faber Pros'

Lett. (1844) II zisThe Father is supenor to the emanative

or derivative Persons of the Son and the Holy Spirit

2. With transitive force . Tendmg to produce,

emit, bring forth.

2652 Biggs New Disp 220 Emit their vertues by an

emanative and influential manner. 2678 Cudworth Intell

Syst 739 No Imperfect Being hath a sufficient Emanative

Power to Create any other Substance 2829 I. Taylor

Enihus ix 233 True wisdom is an emanative principle.

2833 Milman Lat Chr (1864) IX xiv ii 55 A concentered

and emanative powei ofimparting spiritual influences

3 Relating to or connected with the philo-

sophical or the theological theory of emanation

2838-9 Hallam Hist, Lit I I vii § 21 399 That fun^-

mental theorem of the emanative philosophy 2838 J H.

Newman Arttats 1 § 5 They advocated the Emanative, as

it may be called, or in-dwelling theory

Emanatively (eman^tivh), <1^/0. [f. prec.+

-LY ] In an emanative manner, by process ot

emanation.
2678 Cudworth 745 No. Crewed Being, can

Create, or Emanatively Produce, a New Substance.
_

Exuanatory (e manato ri),a [as ifad L. *ema-

tdldrzus, emdndre to Emanate ] a. Of the

lature of an emanation, derivative b. Pertain-

ng or referable to the philosophical theory of

emanation ,

2639 H More Jmrnort. ^fSoul{^(>&d|^% Somethingwmw
ve may in some sense call Substance, though but aeconc^

ir Emanatory 1882-3 ScHArr Relig Encycl 1. 162/1 me
)ld emanatory views of God

, , „
Emancipate (^“niEE xssipPi),ppl a. Now chiefly

^oet. [ad. L emancipdt-us, pa pple. of emana-

idre : see next ] = Emancipated
260s Bacon Adv Learn ir. 36. I doe take the Comidera

ion of Humane Nature to be fit to he em^cip >

nade a knowledge by it self 1783 Cowper Taski^
plaves themselves once ferried 0« the wave

late and loos’d, c 2800 Coleridge Pf^tpre
From passion’s dreams x88o Daily Tel 19 Feb , H.

lonspicuously emancipate from musical PJ^ejucuces.

Emancipate (ftme nsipeft), v. [f. L etnanev

bat- ppl stem of emancipdre of same “meaning

1 trans In Roman Law To release or set iree

(a child or wife) from the patrta

power of the pater fannhas, thus mating

person so set free smjuris. .

1631 Hobbes Leviath. ii xxiy. 131 they
them, then Fathers require of

°

anancipate 2741 T Robinson Gavelkind 11 n m «is



101 EMASCXTLATION.EMANCIPATED.

<;on was dead or cmanapated 1875 Maine Btsi Insi vu

5T7The Son discharged from Paternal Power is emancipated

2 gen. a. To set fiee from control
,

lo release

from legal, social, or political restraint.

In mod lane, the word suggests primarily the liberation of

slaves the other uses being often felt as traus/ from this

i6a« Donne 27 To emancipate them from the ly-

rant 17(58-74 Tucker Li Nat (1852) II 123 As an appreii-

tme IS emancipated by running away a 1832 Bentham Whs

18.13 II S02 Individuals who have been emancipated, or

haw emancipated themselves from governments 183a Hr
Martineau Irel 117 The law has emancipated us from

our civil disabilities 1848 Macaulay Eng I 651 That

the convicts should be carried beyond sea as slaves, that

they should not be emancipated foi ten years r8si Glad-

stone GUan. VI Ixviii 44 Suppose the Colonial Churches

emancipated a 1876 J H Newman /Lsi SA. I i ii 84

Worknien emancipating themselves from their employer,

lb a^se?/

XTjs Dk Richmond Let in Burke’s Corr (1844) II. ag

If our [colonies] emancipate, it will be some good to

humam^y^^
andfig To set free from intellectual

or moral restraint. Also rejl.

1846 Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep asWe become emancipated

from testimonial! engagements 1699 Evllyn A ceiaria 152

From many troublesome and slavish 1mpertinencies he had
Emancipatedand freed himself. lyioBi-RKCLEv/'rvwt Hum
Kiunal. ^ 14 To emancipate oui thoughts from particulai

objects 1848 Macaulay Hist Fng II. 558 Those evil

passions were on a sudden emancipated from control

1850 Kingsley ^ Locke m (1876) 41, 1 was emancipated
from modern Puritanism 1875 Jowett Plata (ed. a) V. ia6

Plato has not emancipated himself from the limitations of
ancient politics

•j* 3 To deliver into servitude or subjection
;
to

enslave; (because emancipation in Roman Law was
effected by fictitious sale). Obs.

1629 H. Burton Bedel no Beth 71 Emancipate is, to
captiuate ones selfe to anothei, as well as to free 1629
Cholmley dnd 70 A wiues Emancipating herselfe to an-
other husband. 1752 Smart //i>^ Garden i 195 To dalliance
vile and sloth Emancipated.

Ema'ucipated, fpl a. [f prec + -ed ]
1. Set free, released

a firom file patrta potestas (Roman Law.)
1726 AvLirrE Parerg 33 Emancipated childien 1870

Lubbock Ong Ctvilvs. iv (1875) 152 An emancipated son
ceased to be one of the family

b from a state of slavery or imprisonment
1776 Adam Smith IV Id 1 iii 111 402 Anar<.el of eman-

cipated slaves. 1837 J Lang Niuu S Wales II 38 The
wnter was an emancipated convict 1878 Browning Poets
Croutexh, Erect, Triumphant, an emancipated slave

2. fg Freed from prejudices, moral or customary
restraints, conventional rules, etc
1887 Pall Mall G 25 Oct 4/2 These emancipated compo-

sitions fail to sound as they did beneath Liszt's own magic
touch

Ema'iicipating' (iinse nsip^itii]), ppl. a [f. as
prec Setting free, liberaling. fig.
1874 Morley Compromise (1886) 8 Strong in their hold of

great emancipating principles

Emancipation (frnsensip^ijbn). [a F
iaumcipalton, f. L. emancipdttdn-evi, n. of action
f. manapare to Emancipate ]
1. Roman Law, The action or process of setting

children free from patrta potestas
1651W G. tr CoweVs Inst apPaternall Jurisdiction is

dissolvM also by Emancipation 1606 Fjiillifs, Emanci-
hath thesame reference to Children, as manumission

to Servants 1880 Muirhead Gams Dig 4-66
2 . a. The action or process of setting free or
dehvenng from slavery, and hence, geneially,
from restraints imposed by supenor physical force
or legal obligation, liberation. Often used with
reference to the freeing of Roman Catholics from
the civil disabilities imposed on them by English
law Catholic Emanctpation Act' the popular
d^ignation of the Act 10 Geo IV c. 7 (1829), by
which those disabilities were removed
1797 Burke Affairs Irel Wks (1812) IX, 4S4 The Opposi-

tw. connects the emancipation of the Catholicks with
nese schemes of reformation 1835 Thirlwall Greece I

Jimancipation of Helots was not unfrequent i860
^^berl I 1 6A harvest of civil and religious

Yeats Growth Conan 254 The royal
onopoly for the age an emancipation rather than

ar^trictionoflabour.

b transf waAfig Settmg free, delivering from
inteUectaal, moral, or spiritual fetters.

hwnri ®7 Redeeming Emancipation, a de-
Satan 1774T warton Hist

of
A certain freedom and activity

stitinn
-“Bowed the national emancipation from super-

(Bohn) I 166 The
hilarahiJ^'f “11 ® power 01 emancipation and ex-

Th^l?, *®SS Macaulay Hist. Eng IV 607

acenin«?.L'* J « emancipation of our literature was
ereaf?;..?. 1

Morley Compromise (1886) 105 The

cmtunM
sixteenth and seven-

Emaucipatiouist (iinaensip^ijonist). [f.

advocate for the settmg free of
abolition of slavery. Also, an
emancipation of any class from
or the like. (First appbed to the

^Catholic Emancipation ' . see Eman-

x8aa Southey in Lije (1850) V 112 The Emancipationists
and the Dissenters will not be pleased 1828 Q, Rea,

XXXyill 557 To this point the emancipationists have
brought their vessel 1859 Gen P Thompson A iidt A It, 11
xcviii 87 Now lb the time for the Emancipationists to be
up and doing 1882 T Moally Remtn I iv, The son of
the great emancipationist [Wilberforce]

Xixnaxicipatist nsip^^tist) [f Emanci-
pate -h-ist] = Emancipist
185a Eraser'sMag XLVI 135 The convict obtained his

ticket of leave became an emancipatist. and found trans-
portation no punishment.

Emancipative (iinsc nsip^tiv), a [f L enian-
cipat- (see Emancipate v ) +-ive.] That has the
property of emancipating
1862 F Hall Hindu Philos Syst 195 In order to gaming

emancipative knowledge, the practice of devotion likewise
is prescribed

Ximaiicijpator (frnsensip^itoi). Also 8 eman-
cipater [a L. enianapdtor, f emanetpd-re to
Emancipate ] One who emancipates ht andfig
178a Sir W Jonfs tr Mahomedan Law Success Wks

1799 HI. 492 Those who inherit among males are The
son, and the son’s son and the husband, and the emanci-
pator nearly connected xZsHBlackw Magl/CRIV 5 Such
IS our clasbiilcatton of the heads of the Catholic Emanci-
patorb. 1830 Mackintosh Ethical Philos Wks 1846 I 38
The emancipators of Reason. 1878 SrANroRD Symb Christ
11 45 They waited for Him as their Emancipator from the
Roman yoke

Emancipatory (^mse'nsipato n), a. Also 7
-one. [f Emancipate v. + -oby ] That has the
function or the effect of emancipating
163a Urquiiart Wks (1834} 232 He [Crichtoun] did

, . undergo that emancmatorie task to givea demonstration
1836 Fraser’s Mag. XIII 182 The emancipatory hill of
twenty nine 1887 Pall Mall G 30 June 4/2 Describing
the Crimes Bill as an emancipatory measure.

Emancipatress (ihise nsip^itres) nonce-wd
[f Emancipator + -ess.] A female emancipator

;

one who advocates the ‘ emancipation ’ of her sex
1882 Standard 26 Dec 3/x The masculine . coiffure of

a London emancipatress.

Emancipist (frnse'nsipist) Australian [f

Emancip-ate + -isr.] An ex-convict, who has
served his term of punishment Also attrib
x^4 TaitsMa^ I 405 Emancipists, as the felons who have

suffered out their terms of imprisonment are named X837

J. Lang New S Wales I. 141 Crosley, the emancipist
attorney 1868 Dilke Greater Brit II. iii.xiit. 129 Ticket-
of-Icave men and 'emancipists'.

Emandibnlate (rmSndi bu^l/t), ppl, a.

Entom [f E- prefix k-'L mandibul-uink-NS'&‘^

.

cf MandibulateJ Destitute of mandibles
X826 Kiuby 8t Sp. Entomol. xlvii, Mouth emandibulate

+ Ema'nCy "O Obs [ad F. iviane-r, (or) ad L.

mawffya to flow out. see Emanate ».] =Emanate
in Its various senses.

1. intr. To flow out, issue from a source or

fountain head ; ht. and fig. ,
esp. of the Second

Person of the Tnmty
x6s6 tr While's Peripateticall Institutions sg6 Nature

actually emanes and flows out from Him 1657 Tomlinson
Reneu's Dtsp 282 Out ofwhich scarification emanes a crass

juice 1720 Waterland .Swvw Pref 20 Wherein the

Son IS affirmed to have emaned, or been emitted by Neces-
sity of Nature X79S-8 T. Maurice Hmdostan (1820) I. i.

1. 50 The Deity caused to emane from himself 'an im-
measurable torrent of water’ 18x7 Bentiiam Ch -Engl
(1818} 129 The several authonties from which . acts . are
spoken of as having emaned
2. ti ans. To give forth as an emanation, rare.

X708 Motteux Rabelais v xx, Pythagoras, from whom
the venerable Antiquity of my Progenitors was eman'd
x8oo Moore Ode Anacreouxni, Her eyes..Emaning fire .

e’en in anger sweet 1

Hence Bma’mng, ppl a.

1658 J Robinson Calm Vent i. 118 All mens Souls are

alwaies alike
,
though their emaningbeams be either brighter

or duller.

Fjmang(e, obs variant of Among, Emong.
Emauue'nsis, erron. form of Amanuensis
ifSga Coles, Emanuensis (for Ama), one that writes for

another, a secretary, 1709 Kennett tr Erasm. Mona
Enc (ed 8) 129 (D.} Clerks, emanuenses, notaries. 1736
in Bailey

Emarcid (frnausid), a [as if ad. L. *emar,‘

cidiis, f e- intensive -f-ffxamcfrM withered,]

1 1. Droopmg, limp Obs rare — ^

x66z Lovell Hist. Antm, ^ Mm IntrodL, The eares. in

horses shew their spirits, being emarcid in those that are

weary.

2 Bot Withered, flaccid, wilted.
In mod Diets,

EmarginateCiinaudginiSt), a [ad. L. emargin-
dtus, pa. pple of emargmdre see next.]

1. Notched at the margin : said of portions of

animal or vegetable organisms. In Bot chiefly

of leaves or petals: Having a notch at the

apex
X794 Martyn Rousseau’s Bot. v 52 The end is emar-

f
inate or slightly notched., 1830 LiNDLEY^aA Syst Bot 58
tigma emarginate 183s Kirby Hab, ^ Inst. Amm I

vuu 244 The valves of the shells are emarginate. x88a

Vines Sachd Bot. 510 The leaves are flat and broader, with

a deeply emargmate ^ex.
2. Crystallography. Having the edges of the

pnmitive form cut off

Emarginate (^maudgim^it), v [f. L. emargtn-
dt- ppl. stem of emargmd-re to remove the
edge]
1 1 . trans To remove the morbid matter from

the edges of wounds, etc Obs
1636 Blount Glossogr , Emarginate, to take away the

scurf about the brims of wounds or soars

2 Crystallography. (Seequot 1817 under Emar-
GINATED

)

8 optics Of the effects of unequal lefiaction

.

To emphasize or double the contour lines of (an
object embedded, e g , in a jelly)
i88x Lankester in Jml Microsc, Sc. Jan. 127 These

groups arestrongly emarginated by the difference ofrefrac-
tive index between their substance and that of the material
in which they are deposited.

Emarginated (iina idgm^ited), ppl a [f.

prec + -ED ] = Emarginate a
1731 Bailey, Emarginated (with Botanists), cut in and

indented 1770 Ellis in Phil Trans LX 529 Anther®
oblong, and emarginated 18x7 R Jameson Char Mtn
iq8 a crystal is named emarginated, when every edge of
the pnmitive form is intercepted by a plane xByo Rolles-
TON Amm Life 19 The neural arches are emarginated

Emarginatiou (frnardgin^ijon). [as if ad
L *emargindtton>-em, n. of action f hnargindre
to Emarginate ]
1. The process of cleansing wounds or sores by
removing the morbid matter on the edges
X676 m Bullokar X678-96 in Phillifs 1721 in Bailey.

1882 in Syd. Soc Lex
2 Notching or indentation of the margin.
X834 MoMurtrie Cuvier’s Amm. Ktngd 251 They all

have a widely opened shell, with neither operculum, emar-
gmation, nor syphon 1870 Rolleston Antm. Life 21 The
sternum has a wide lateral emargination

Emasculate (frate skull^t), a [ad. L emas-
culdt-us, pa. pple. of emasculdt e see next ]
= Emasoudated, a Castrated,deprived of vmlity.
In lit sense chiefly qnasi-j^
x886 Homilet Rev. Nov 403 The kadeshwt or emascu-

lates

b fig Unmanly, deprived of vigour; weak,
effeminate.
162a H Sydenham Semt Sol Occ (1637) 250 Of Spirits

emasculate and sick X75a Smart Hop Garden With love
Emasculate, and wine. 1849 Robertson Semu Ser i vi

90 Too emasculate to trudge through cold and rain 2867
Contemp Rev VI 169 (German architecture is at once
eclectic, scholarly, and emasculat&

Emasculate skuH^it), v. [f. L. emascu-
ldt-, ppl stem of emasculd-re to castrate, f. e out
+ mascul-us, dim. of mas male ]
1 trans To deprive of vinlity, to castrate (a male

person or animal).
1623 CocKERAM, Emasculate, to geld 166s Graunt

Obsera Bills Mortality 48 Ifyou emasculate fewer [lambs]
X744 J. Bryant Mythol. II, 104 Another invention was
tnat of emasculating men. 1846 J Baxter Libr Pract
Agric II 221 Young cocks should be emasculated at three
months old

2 transf and fig To deprive of strength and
vigour, to weaken, make effeminate and cowardly

,

to enfeeble, impoverish (language)
x6o7 Tofsell Serpents 79 Drones lackingtheir sting, and

by that defect being as it were ema[s]culated 2652 Bp.
Patrick Serm,m y SmitKs Set Disc. 555 Do not enervate
your souls do not emasculate them ,2673 Evelyn Terra
(1729} 26 'Tis the want of Salt, which emasculates the
Virtue of Seeds 1775 T. Sheridan Art Reading 88 The
French have emasculated their tongue. X848 De Quincey
Protestantism Wks VIII 125 Is the lightning dimmed or
emasculated? 1876 M. Davies Unorth. Land. 296 A reli-

gion without thought IS emasculated

b esp To take the force out of (literary com-
positions) by removing what is supposed to be
indecorous or offensive

1756-82 J Warton Ess Pope I. v 274 Pieces that are not
emasculated with this epidenucal effeminacy 28x5 Soutkfy
Lett (1856) II 395 How Gifford mutilates and emasculates
my reviews. 2850 Kingsley Alt Locke xvtii (1879} 200, I

. .consented to emasculate my poems.
j*3 intr. (Seequot) Obs rare~'^
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud. Ep iii xvii. 147 Mutation of

sexes . [is] observable in man . . though vei^ few . . have
emasculated or turned women
Ema'sculated, ppl a. [f. prec. + -ed ]
1 Deprived of vmlity ;

castrated

2837 M Donovan Dom Keen II, 309 The fresh of the
emasculated animal is universally preferred. xByt Darwin
Desc Man II, xviit 289 The emasculated bull reverts to
the colour ofthe female.

2 fig. Unmanly, effeminate.

1701 Collier M, Anton.iy.fyG) 97 The Legions .Vectilia-

nus found perfectly emasculated 1850 Maurice Mor ^
Met. Philos, (ed 2) 215 The impression of a wretched
emasculated age. 2877 Morley Cnt Misc Ser ii 19 That
emasculated caste, who shewed their quality by flying

’Ema’acvl&tixig, ppl a. [f as prec. -i- -ingI.]

fig That deprives of vigour or manliness ;
weaken-

ing, enfeeblmg. ,

2742 Betterton in Oldys Eng Stage li 26 Opera, with
its emasculating sounds 1803 Wordsw. Sonn Lib , Eng-
land I the time is come. Wean Thy heart from its emascu-
lating food, i860 Smiles Self-Help, xi 284 The habit of in-

tellectual dissipation, .cannot fail, .to proiluce a thoroughly
emasculating effect.

Emasculation (frnseiskiMl^iJsii). [as if ad.
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L. etnasctilaiion-em, noiui of action f emasculd-re

to EMASOULAM!.]
1, The action oi process of depriving of virility

;

the state of impotence.

1623 CocKERAM 11, A Gelding of a man, emascitlaitoti,

1721-1800 Bailey, Emasculatian, a Gelding, Unmanning,
or making Effeminate 1849 Gkote Grtwff (1862)V ii. Ixii

367 Tying down the patient while the process of emascula-
tion was being consummated

2. Jig The depriving of force, vigour, or man-
liness ,

making weak or effeminate
,
prudish ex-

purgation of a literary work.
1654 Gaytoh Fest, Notes 22 The emasculations were

some Scotch mans 18x5 Southey Lett (1856) II 393
As for his emasculations, they must be submitted to 1865
Pall Mall G 12 Oct i Centunes of emasculation and
wpression under foreign and domestic tyranny x886 J.
Ebswokth m Ro-xb Ball (1886) VI. 108 This emascu-
lation looks like the notorious Lady Wardlaw's handiwork

Eluasculative C^mse sku^aiv), a. [f Euas-
ODLATE V. -t- -IVE.3 That tends to emasculate
1876 World No 112 12 The emasculative tendency of the

Papacy.

Enxasculator (imse'ski^n^itai). [a. L etnas-

culdtor, agent-n f einasciildre to Emasculate]
He who or that which emasculates
In mod Diets.

Emasculatory liinte skii?lat3 ri), a. [f prec.;

see -ORY.] That tends to or has the effect of
emasculating
1885 E. P Goodwin Serm in Puljti Treas Dec. 469
Teachings emasculatory of the Gospel
fEmaatyce. Obs rare-\ [Pcormption of

Hematite, bloodstone ] Some precious stone
c X4 . . Tuttdale's Vis 2109 Emastyce and charbokull

Emathites, ematite obs ff Hematite.
Ematte, obs form of Emmet
II Emau’nche, a Obs rare.—^ Her [a. Fr

emmanchi'\ Of a shield* Divided into portions,

having the form of a long narrow triangle.
X586 Ferne Blaz Genirte 199 He beareth Emaunche, of

arg and Gewles
Emauxig, obs form of Among.
Emayle, var. ofEsMAYLE Obs

,

enamel
tEmToabui'nized, Jpl a nottce-wd [f F
embabouimr + -ize -i- -ed i

.] Infatuated (with)
x6o3 Flobio Montaigne i xxxix (1632) 126 Doting youth,

cmbabuinixed [Fr. etmabomiif] with tins fane.

Bmbace, -mg, var ff. Embase, -ing Obs.

t Bm'bado’metry. Obs rare [l Gr 1/1-

Babdv by land + ’fifrfiai see -METliY. Cf. Gr
i/x/3a5o/jierpue6s,] Land-measurement
1570 Dsc Math. Fre/ x6 To be certified of the content

of any plaine Superncies . . which measuring, is named
Embadometne
+ Em'bai'l, v Obs [f En- + Bail sb 2

(? or

sb «J)
] t/ ans. To enclose in a ring. Hence Em-

bai Img vbl. sb

*S93 Nashe Chrises T 276 A blacke inckie hood embay-
hng her [the Moones] bright head 1599 — Lent Stujfe
(1871) 22 The procerous stature of it, so embailmg and gird-
ling in this mount 1623 Cockcram Eng Diet 11, A Com-
passing about^ circmtiou Embayhng
+ Embai'n.) » Obs. [ad. Fr. embaign-er

(Godef,), f m- in + batgner to bathe. (See Bain v )]
trans. To bathe, steep

*593 Nashe Chrises 7' 13 b, I washed and embained thy
filth 1623 CocKCRAM, Embayned, soaked

t Embai-t, v Obs [f En- + Bait v i]

a ? To attract by a bait; also b To feed,

glut (one’s malice).
x^'Dvu.vncHorace'sEpist 1 xiiuEiiij, Such geare, As will

embaiteour Cesars eye 1611 Fjlorio, Adescamdnto, an em-
haiting. Adesedre, to embait a 1620 T Robinson Mary
Maga 531 The Crocodile can sorrowe to y® sight, And vnder
sighes embaite his venom’d spight

imbalance : see Em- prefix
Ejiibale (emb^1

1), » [f. En’-i-Bale j^.3 Cf
F embalUr to pack up ] trans To do up (goods)
into bales or packages , alsofig
1727 A Hamilton Neva Acc E Ind II xxxui 17 Gun-

nies in use in Persia for embahng Goods X’jy^va.Hanvoa^s
Trav (1762) I I viu 39 There are conveniencies for the
embahng a thousand cloths. 1827 Carlyle Richter Misc.
(1860) 10 Embaled in some fantastic wrappage

t Emba’Il, Obs. [a F. emballe-r to pack
up.] trans To pack up, do up into packages.
XS99 HAKLinTT II I. 227 The marchandize .they em-

ball It well with Oxe hides.

Emball (embg 1), ».2 [f. En- -i- Ball sb ]
1. trans To encompass with a sphere.
1580 Sidney ^ Lady Pesnhroke in Farr's .5' P Eltz (1843)

I 84 Thou sjpheare, within whose bosom play The rest that
earth embalf. 1875 Browning Anstoph. Apol 129 As lark
emhalled by its own crystal song.

2 [See Emballing vbl sb.)

I) Exu.ba’Uag'e. Obs, rare. Also 8 embalage
[a. F. emhallage ] a That in which anythmg is

packed, b The action or process of packing up
1714 i^V. Bh, ofRates 62 Wrappers, or other Embalage.

1815 SirW. Grant in G. Rose Diaries (i860) II 522 At the
time of the general emhallage,

+ Emba'lliuff, vbl. sb. [f. Emball ».2 -inoI.]
(Prob used in indicate sense; explained by commentators

as ' investing with the ball as the emblem ofroyalty ’,)

idigSHAKS. Fill, VI lu. 47 For little England You'ld
venture an embailmg
tEmba’lin, sb. Obs. raie [f. next.] Spice

for embalming.
1642 G Hughes Art of Embalming Dead Saints 8

The proposition of the confection of Embulme it selfe, to-

gether with It*, force or vertue

Embalm (embam), z; Forms 4 enbatune,
-bawme, 5 -barae, 6 en-, embaiilme, -baum,
-baJLme, 6- embalin. Also 6 mbau(l)ine, 7 im-
balm(e [ME enbaume, a F embaime-r, f. eti-

(see En-) -t- bourne Balm sb ]

I. 1. To impregnate [a dead body) with spices,

to preserve it from decay
c 1340 CursorM 16873 They wyth oynementes the body

enbawinyd ^1385 Chauclb L G W 676 Let the corse

enbaume. a 1400-30 Alexander 3319 pan was his body en-

bawmed &, as he bede, graven 2483 Caxton Gold, Leg
136/3 The body enbamed wythm the toinbe 1370-6 Lam-
'aKKaz. Peramb Kent (1826)3x3 They had before nis biiriall

embaulmed his body 16x1 Bini r Gen 1 26 T hey imbalmcd
him and he was put m a coffin in Egypt 16x3 Siiaks Hen.
y/II, IV 11. 170, I was a chaste Wife to my Grave Em-
balme me, Then lay me foith 1685 Tas Cookl Mat ro7o

ofChirurgery (ed 4) vi. 111 li, The Heart, which may be
embalm’d with the body 1744 BcRiCLcrY Stris fe 15 In
Egypt they embalmed dead bodies with it [tar] 1873
JowETT Plato (ed a) I 457 The body when shrunk and em-
balmed, as IS the custom in Egypt
2 trans/. To preserve (a corpse) from decay by

other means, as by cold, etc rare
1836 Kauc A ret Expl I.xix.24oThe frost has embalmed

their remains

3 ftg. a To preserve from oblivion ;
chiefly m

good sense, to keep m sweet and honoured remem-
brance.

1673 Traherne Chr Eth xxi 343 Being enhalmed as it

were by eternity. 1722 Wollasion Rehg. Nat v 118
Some second Homer, in whose sheets his [Alexandei's]

name might be imhalmed for ages to come 1791 Boswlll
Johnson (1816) I Introd 1 That . elegance of language
m which he has embalmed so many 1820 Haslitt Lect
Dram. Lit 23 The lines ought to embalm his memory 1830
'Hvvix'isxm In Mem Concl iv. To embalm In dying songs
a dead regret x86^ Kiric Chas Bold I. 111 166 That
universal dread of poison which had embalmed itself in one
of the commonest ceremonies of the feudal household

b nonce-use
iS (H or J.?) Smith Address to aMummy in BelzonPs

Eaktbtiion (last verse), Oh ' let us keep the soul, embalmed
and pure m living virtue

II 4. T a To salve or anoint with aromatic
spices, oil, etc ipbs) b To endue with balmy
fragiance

1393 Langl C MV 107 pe bisshop pat blessed ^ow
and embaumede xoure fyngeres Ibid vx. 86 With pc Plod
of that barn emhaumed and baptized 1447 Bokenham
Seyntys 79 For wyth heuynly deu she enbalmyd was 1511
Barclay Cyt ^ Uplanayshni 36 With fragrant savour in-

bauinethall the house 1563 Henuhesii Excess Appat,
(1859) 315 in painting our faces in embalming our bodies
1667 Milton P L. u 842 The buxom air, imbalin’d With
odours 1746-^ Hervey Medit (f- Contempl, (1818) 139 They
rescive their richest exhalations to embalm his morning and
evening walks ti’jf'Bvi.'iKSTMayEven vi. Among the open-
ing buds thy breathings pass, And come embalmed away

f 6 To steep (e g. m jpoison) Obs raie~^.
1623 Favine Theat Hon ii v 90 Let flie their darts and

arrowes embalmed in venemous hearbs

Embalmed [embamd),///. a. [f prec -f--EDl]

In senses of the verb , also, perfumed, fragrant
1326 Skelton Magnyf 1374 Her mouthe embawnied, de-

lectable & raery. 1744 2he Travels of the late Charles
Thompson III 286 Vanous small Instruments and Utensils
denoting the Trade or Occupation of the embalmed person,
when he was alive

t Embalment. Obs. [f Emball zi.i + -ment ]
A package , an envelope, wrappage.
1697 Evelyn Numism. v 186 Cipher our Merchants use

to mark their Embalments

Embalmer (embamai). Also 6-7 im.-. [f.

Embalm v -i- -be ] Hewho or that which embalms
1 One whose occupation it is to embalm dead

bodies
1387 Golding De Momay vul 03 Imhalmers . of dcade

bodies 1626 Bacon Sylva § 771 The Romans were not so
good Embalmers as the Egyptians xtoo Bickcrst detected
in Swifts Whs (1735) II I 165 Undertakers, imhalmers,
etc. X744 The Traveh ofthe late Chat Its Thompson III
289 The Embalmers liaving done their part, the body was
delivered to the relations X773 Sheridan Duenna i 111,

As embalmers serve mummies x86i All Y Round V,
14 The embalmer's work from all decay Had kept his
royal person 1877 A B Edwards Up Nile xxu 6go
A straggling suburb inhabited by the embalmers

2 fig That which sweetly preserves from decay

_
1838 Emerson W%r (Bohn) II 19a The religious sentiment

is a mountain air. It is the embalmer of the world

Embalming (embamiq), vbl. sb. [f Embalm
+ -ING 1 ] The action of the verb Embalm. Also
attnb.
1330 Cahsio ^ Mel in Hazk Dodsley I 60 Their embalm-

ing and their unshamefacedness 1626 Bacon Sylva § 771
The Embalming, .no doubt was of the best. 1647H More
Poems Ded , The embalming of his name to Immortality
1683 Tas Cooke Marrow of Chirurgery (ed 4) vi. 111 11,

For Embalming having all thin^ in readiness, etc 1744
Travels late Chas, Thompson ill 287 It seems natural
before I leave this subject to say something of the Egyp-
tian manner of embalming human bodies. 1867 Trollope
Chren Barset I. xliii 381 The embalming of her dear

oav/i* vj*, mai embalm-ing smell 1

Embalmment (emba mim&t). Also <1 n
em-, imbalment,(7 embaulment). [f. Embalm?
+ -MBNT.]

1 Impregnation of a corpse with aromatic snices
to prevent putrefaction ^ ’

1661 Morgan .y//i Genip m vm 81 The Egyptians weredoctors in iinbalment 1819 Southey in 0 XXi f!
1 lieAbazas have a strange way of procuring a naturalembalment for their beys 1864 Carlyle Freh Gt IV 2

w

An odour of embalmment ®
2 A preparation used for embalmmg
1620 7mtl of Pilgrims 38 The red powder was akind of Embaulment 1638 Sir T Browne \Ihe i^gyptians by precious Embalments contrived the

’K M AA T?* conservation 183a Bloeh^

ffg 1834 Ft user’s Mag X 40 The art of clear and strone
language has, like an embalmment, preserved the memory
of Denham ^

Embamma (embie ma) Med Obs, [a Gr.
ififia/ifia, f k/i^dirT€iv to dip in ] An appetizing
sauce in which articles of food were dipped (before
administration to an invalid)
1623 CocKERAM, Embamma, any sort of medicament or

sauce good to cieate appetite 1713 in Kersey 1731 m
Bailly X773 in Ash 1884 in Sya Soc Lex
Eimband, var Imband obs

,
to form into a band

tEmba*ndown v Obs rare. Sc [f. OF.
phrase en bandon synon. with a bandon (see Ban-
bON sb

,
Abandon v ) ] = Abandon.

137s Barbour Bruce i 244 All that he has enbandownyt
[v r embandownyt] is Till nj s lord.

+ Emba'ne, v Obs rare In 6 enbane. [f

En--i-Banb] trasis To poison
1387 Mtrr Magistr 20 b, Beauty is the bait enbaneth

many a bower, A meale two sweete in taste, that sauced is

two sower

Embank (embre gk), v Also 7 imbank, 0
[f En- h- Bank t

;
cf Fr embanquer'\

1 trans. To enclose, shut m, confine, or protect

by banks , esfi to confine the course of (a nver)

by a mound, dyke, or raised structure of stone or

other material
1700 Tyrrlll Hist Eng II 814 No River shall be im

banked 1770 Monthly Rev 490 Embank the north side of

the Thames 1796 Morse Xwisr Geog II 526 A lofty

mound .embanked one side of the river x8o8 J Barlow
Colnmb i 517 York leads his wave, imbank’d m flowery

pride 1833 Kanl Grmnell Exp xl (1856) 363 This hole

was cnticmTy circular symmetrically embanked.

b. To embank otiti to exclude (the sea) by

embankments
x^zvciTIictoxiL’poolMunic Rec (1886) II 353 To embank
out tlie sea at that place

f 2 tnir Of a ship : To run aground Obs

[Cbt F embanquer in this sense ]

1649 Drumm or Hawth Hist, Jos IV Wks (1711) 64

1 he English ships embanked, and stuck moor'd upon the

shelves

3 To cover with embankments; to cut into

embankments.
2872 J Ruskin Fors Clavig II xix 13 The operation of

embanking hill sides, so as to stay the rain-flow, is a work

of enormous cost and difficulty

Emba'nked (embse nkt), ppl a [f Embank

V -f -ND ^ ] Shut m or confined by banks

18x0 J. T in Risdoft’s Surv Devon Introd 32 An em

banked navigation

Embanking (embse-gkig), vbl sb [f as prec

-I- -ING 8.] The action or process of enclosing or

protecting by banks
1662 Ducdale {fttle\ History ofImhanking and Draynmg

of divers Fenns. 2836 Olmsted Slave States 467 Inis em

banking has been going on 1864 H. Spoicer Illust, Unto

Progr 54 Cuttings, emhankings, tunnelhngs

Embankment ^ (embae'gkmeut) [f Embank

; + -MENT.]

1 The action or process of embanking

1874 Helps Social Pressure iii 50 For instance the cm-

anWent of the “Ihaines. -

2 A mound, bank, or other structure for con-

ning a nver, etc. within fixed limits

1786 Burke X*-/ W HasirngsTPn^ 1842 IL i59Tom^e

new and additional embankments in aid of the 0

x8o6 S Horsley Serm xxix (1810) II W To M
tabylon owed the embankments which confined thenvm

B32 G. Downes Lett Cant. Countries I 49°

efended from the water hy earthen '

:ieopatra’s Needle is on the Thames Embankment

1875 Hamerton lutett Ltfex ix 384 Some solid em-

ankment of unshakable rule and resolution

3.

A long earthen bank or mound, esp one

aised for the purpose of carrying a road or a

ailway across a valley. . .

1810 J T m Rtsdon's Surv. Devon ^3
0,3 j

mbankment, over which the canal is earned ^
Saxter Libr. Pract Agnc II *94 ®arly <nops^
rotected by embankinents of

. embankments,
862 Rep E Ind Raiho ComP X9 The

evertheless, have not suffered more
e^end annually

872 J Ruskin Fors Clavig IL xxx ,*3 .f^ ^,a„kments
ne-tenth of the sum you now for

gainst imaginary enemies m P^ddmg e
yo^r real

he help of people whom you may easily maKe y

riends



EMBANKMENT.

+ Bmba'iifcnient rare [f Em- + Bank sh,^

f MENT.] A banking speciilaLion
, a bank ac-

count Also attribonni Jfxlbu ai-bf

x8i3 Shelley in Hogg Lt/e (1858) II 198 The embank-

nient affairs in which I thoughtlessly engaged 18 Jri -

fkey Let m Cockhurn Lt/e II 365, I am sorry your em-

bankment IS no largei Ibid 429 And how does the cmbank-

’

"'BmbiMinered (embtc noacl), j>/l a Also 9

imbannered [f ^embanner (f. En- Bannkk)

4. j
cf It imhandierare ] Arrayed uiidci+ -edIj

banners.

1827 PoLLOK Course T v (i860) 141 Armies of the Saints,

embannered 1847 Ckaig, Imbannered, fuinislied with

banners ^
II
Embaphium (embsc Med. Obs [mod.

L ,
ad Gr Iji^cupiov, f e/i^dvreiv to dip in ] A

small vessel m which food or medicine is put or

measured, or in which it is dipped.

HiS m Keksey 1884m Syd Sac Lex
ElUbar (emba i), V Also (6 imber) 6-7 im-

bar(r0 [ad F. embarret, f en- (see EN-) + /ia!/vfl

bar, cf Pr. and Sp emba>rar. It. tmharmte'\

1. tram To enclose within bars, to enclose,

imprison AlsoJig ai ch

1594 Naske Unfort Ttav 27 If theie bee anie sparke of
Adams Paradized perfection yet imberd vp in the breastes
ofmortallmen. 1596 Splnser ^ Q i vii 44 Fast embar’d
in mighty brazen wall 1600 Faiiiiax 'lasso in Iv, Thice
sides are sure imbard Ibid xii i, Now in dai k night was
all the world embard 1603 Florio Montaigne ii \ii (1632)

314 There is great reason why the spirit ofman should be so
strictly embarred 1853 Singleton Vtrgil I 42 The ground
began the ocean to embar.

2 To oppose a barrier to ; to arrest, stop , to

interrupt Also, to impede (commerce) by an
embargo, auh or Obs
vsn Holinshed Chrmi II. 25/1 Not imhard from his

posting pase, by leason the towne was not perclosed 1383
Stawyhurst Aeneis i. (Arb ) 30 Venus embariing his talc
sweetlye replyed 1:603 Knoilis Hist Luiks (1621) 290
He lay readte to embarre the Turks passage out of
Asia i6aa Bacon //sM kV/Wks (i860) 398 1 he King
embarred also all farther trade for the future. ai66z
Heylin Laud i 160 Embarred their trade

fb. Law To put a stop or end to
, to forbid

by legislative enactment
,

to bar (a claim, a title)
= Bab » 5 b. Obs
iS4*";3 34 if 35 Hen VIII, c 20 {title) An act to em-

barre feinedrecoueries oflandes.wherin the kinges inaiestie
is inreuercion jsmShaks Hen V.i u 94% imbarre
their crooked Titles Vsuipt from you
1 3 To exclude, prohibit, clebai (a peison)from
an action Rare const to with mf Ohs
ev/APltim^imiCorr 201 Ye be aboutward against all

nght to imbarr & exclud my Cliapleyn 156a Apol Pi iv
M(^se (1830) g Embamng none to communicate with him

Harding (i6ir) ix To unban e the people
Scriptures 1582U T (Rhem

) Pref , Tlie Church doth it not to embai re
them from the true knowledge of Christ, 1383 Stanyhujist

,
Aeneiv IV (Arb) 107 What reason embars theym, soom
forreyn countrye to ferret ? 1603 Knolles Hist. Turks
(1021) 107 So embarring them from all government in the
common wealth

'I'b To refuse, deny (something) to a person.
(1632) 837 The French

made choise ofthe Burgundian to protect them, which could
not be embarred to them

(persons or property) under embariro.
* 9 The English, whose goods

diereupon imbarr d, and confiscate 1649 Milton

kinidom^^
irabarring of all our Merchants in that

1

5

To break inwards the bars of (a helmet) Obs.AKlSht'iSrS
T xSiubarcadere. Obs [a. Fr eniharcadbre, ad,
bp. see next] See quot

^”darcadere, a term used in
^ '’®*'ves as a port to someconsmerable place farther within land

^ cmbarcar to
JiMBabk

] A whar^ quay

^Jareatdon, var ofEMBAiuLmos.
jmbare • see Em- prefx.

’ corruptly -barque, -bark [ad Sp.embai^ see Embabgo.] = Embargo
^

bare^o?stw°"vL^C"'''*A % ^3. 1 cannot tel what im-
36aln *614 Raleigh II v 111

m his Port?^ ifia*
Ships and goods

trf Kembamne After an Embark
of Bourdeaux

imbarque] of our ships in the river

havyheir Imbarg^es. andJrohSd goods'^

embn^ ^ Also 7 imbarge,

an emhT^^’
-I>arque [f prec sb ] trans To lay

confiscat?°tQ^n°'^
goods)

; to sequestrate,
to arrest (persons). Hence Emba rg-

goods ^re^eniW~,4 SSS (R ) Our merchants with their
II ii 140 ^onifsoN lim ii.

s«rue the King 1618 n ^7”® embarged (or arested) to

Coll hL) I
^ Acc ofFleet m Rushw,

S9) 187 Spain being the Enemy, our Mer-
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be imbarged 1624 [Scott] Vox Cceh 331 he Duke embarg d and confisk’d a world of Goods andShips 1637 Relve God s Plea for Ninroeh 165 To em-

sXes®
Nation, to build Blockhouses against our

Hence Emba rging, vbl sb
Raleigh Iiwention of Shipping 37 The iinbarging

>01 tneir bhips in Spame
Embarge, var of Imbarge, obs, to go on

board a barge

'I* EmbSi'rgfdttftn.'fc, Also 6 imbargmeut,
7 embarquement Obs [f Embarge z/I-h
-MEN'i’ ] A placing under embargo
1391 Horsey Pi av (1857) 236 Had made a great imbarg-

ment and stay of the English merchants 1399 Hakluyt
Voy 1 1 Index ad fin , 1 he king of Spaines Commission
for the generajl imbaigment or arrest of the English, etc
*« biiiAKS Cor i X 22 Emharquements all of fury
Embargo (emba jgo),jf5 Also 7 imbargo. See

also EmExVIige [a Sp embargo, n. of action f em~
baigar lo arrest, unpede, repr a late L type
Hmban icdre, i in- (see In-) + barra Bar. (Flono
has imbargo as Italian )]
1 A prohibitory order, forbidding the ships of

a foreign power to entei or leave the ports of
a country, or native ships to proceed thither,
generally issued in anticipation of war An em-
baigo may also be laid on particnlar branches of
commerce, for fiscal purposes.
160a Cahlw Cormuall 19 b Had not the Imbargo with

bp.nine foreclosed this trade 1738 J Blake Plan Mai
•Vs/ 33 An embargo IS daily expected x8o8T JnrrnRSOM

XXX The embargo appears to be approved.
z86a Motiey Hetherl. (1868) II x 71 The embargo was m-

A
obedient Provinces and their Sovereign

2 A suspension of commerce, either general or
of some particular branch, imposed by municipal
law Also in phrases To be under, to lay {on'),
to take offan embaigo.
1638-9 111 Burton Diary (1828) IV 235 And lay an em-

Imrgoofall ships m the river of Thames lyaa Dl Fon
Plague (Rtldg 1884) 276 Trade was under a general Em-
Ijurgo 1803 Wi LLINC.10N m Gurw Dtsp I 398 In order
that they may take off the embargo x86x May Const, Hist
^ S22 An embargo on the export of provisions.
1868 Rocrns Pol Fcoit xxiii (1876) 23 unless it place an
embargo on the exportation of capital
3 tiansf.xgoA. fig A stoppage, prohibition, im-

pediment.
169a E Walker tv Fpictetm' Mor. (1737) xin, Thou on

thy Feet may st an Embareo lay 1691-8 Norris Pract
Disc IV 8 As if Religion had a kind of Imbargo laid upon
It 1824 Miss Ferrieh xxxvii, G complied with this
embargo 1863 Troli ope xiu 143 An embargo
on his prosperity

Embaiirffo (emba sgd), v Also 7“8 imbargo
See also Embabge [f kBARGo sb ]
1 To forbid (a vessel) to leave or enter a port

,

to lay (vessels, trade) under an embargo
1733 Magens Insnrauees II 31 They may be arrested or

embargoed 1831 Carlyld Sterling i x (1872) 64 Ship
seized and embargoed in the King’s name x886 Sat. Fev.
22 May 697/2 To have your ships embargoed
b Jig To prohibit

1824 Byron Juan xv 3x0 When Rapp the Harmonists
embargoed marriage
2 To seize, ‘requisition’ (ships oi other means

of transport, goods) for the service of the state
1733 Magens Insurances I 68 Ifa Shipbeembaigo’d for

the bervice of the Potentate m whose Port she is 18x0
WrLLiNCTON in Gurw Disp VI 529 They must embargo
means of transport. 1879 Dowden Southey in 48 Every
c^riage being embargoed for the royal service
3 To seize, impound, confiscate.
1630 R Stapylton SiraddsLvw C Warres vr. 34 Mer-

chants weere clapt up prisoners, and their Goods imbar-
gped 1798 Southey Lett (1856) I. 30, I embargoed the
likeness for you.

tEmba'rk, sb Obs rare In 7 embarque
[f nextvb. ' cf. Sp embarco'\ ^Embabkatiom
1634 L'Estrange Chas I, 136 Being after his embarque,

twice driven back by tempest

Embajrk(embajk),zi. Forms: 6-8 embarque,
(6 enbarque), 6-7 imbarke, 7-8 imbark, -que,
6- embark [ad, F enibarquer, a com. Romanic
word= It, imbareare, Pr

, Sp , Pg, embarcar ’—late
L imbareare, f in- (see In-) + barca Bark sb 2]

I trans. 1 . a To put on board ship, make to
go on board b Of the ship . To receive on
board f c rejl. = 3 a
1530 Nicolls Thucyd 20 The (^nnthians who had thair

people embarqued Ibid 52 b. One part ofthem embarqued
themself. is<^ Shaks Hen V, in Prol s You haue seene
The well-appointed King at Doner Peer, Embarke his Roy-
altie 1603 Knolles //m# 7’7<rAr(i638)89 Andtheruponim-
barkmg theraselues wth all things necessary. 1621 If any
master doe permit .any person to imbarque anyparcell
1703 Otway Orphan v vu. 2103 The Vessel .Where all the
Treasure ofmy Soul’s embarqu’d 1781 Gibbon Decl ^ F
II xxxvi 329 They always embarked a sufficient number of
horses

_
1843 Prescott Mexico (1830) I 235 Then embark-

ing his troops, Cortds crossed the nver 1883 Munch
Exasii 25 Mar. 4/7 The Osborne will embark the Prince
2 transf. txAJig , esf To invest (money) in a

commercial undertakmg
j to involve (a person) in

an enterprise. + Also reJl.= 3 b, 4.
1384 R Scot Discov Witcher, x. vi 147 Such would be

^barked in the Ship of fooles 1648 Rogers Naainmi 31The ^ule imharkes her selfe in this error, by the con-
Mit of her wealth, health, youth 1647 Clarendon Hist.
Reh III (1702) 1 , 206 He embark’d himself in Publick em-
ployments n;x674— (1751) III 956 Such an Alliance

as might embark them against France 1742 Middleton
CtceiflW tx 2 Age rendered him wholly unfit to em-
Mrk himself in an affair so desperate 1832 Ht Maktinijiu
HtU

<s Vail 11 zo A few thousand pounds, which he em-
barked in an ironwork
II intr. for rejl

3. To go on board ship
; to take ship

a ht Const for (the destination).
1380 Sidney Ariadia v 448 Forthwith imbarqued for

Byzantium 1602 Warner Alb Fug, ix xlix 227 Our
Gallimts did imbarke each-wheare 1693Temple il/wz Wks
1731 1 456 Prince and Pi incess embarqu'd for Holland 1733
rOvisDonndsSat viii 27 The arkWhere all theRace ofRep-
lies might embark x^t,^P,MVM.'c.Abrldgm Eng Hist Wks
^ 21? Casar accordingly embarked with the infantry.
1816 Sas.ux.'i Alastor 304 A restless impulse urged him tp
embark iSsSKANs^lzr^ II xxviii. sBaWe joyously
embarked again upon a free lead
b transf and fig
*^35 Quarles Eiiwl, Intiod (1718) 3 Blest soul, that here

embark st thou sail'st apace ai66'jCo'fii.rxBk aiOxJord
Wks 1710 II 348 Ihe sacred Ark, Where all the World of
Science does imbark 1743 De Foe'sEng Tradestn. (1841) I
vii 55 The same Creditors will embark with you again

^

4 To engage in a business or undertaking, as
in war, commerce, or the like.

2649 Selden Laws Eng r. Ixiii (1739) 128 [He] imbarqued
together with the Laity against the growing power of the
Clergy 1787 Pitt in G. Rose Dianes (x^6q)1 67 Prussia
being completely embarked 1838 Carlyle Gt (1863)
I III xviii 249 Friedrich Wilhelm had been forced to
embark m that big game 1869 Rogers Adam Smtth'sW Iv J Pref 23 Had he not suffered himself . to embark
in the most disastrous of wars
Hmbark, var Imbark, Obs

, to enclose in bark
t Xlmba’rkage. Obs raie~^ Also 6 im-
barkage. [f Embark zi.i + -age ]=Embarkaiion.
1577 Hellowes Gueuara's Chron 34 Traiane was con-

strained to hasten his imbarkage
Embarkation, (embaikjijon) Also 6-9

-cation, 8 imbarkation, -cation [a F emlar-
cation, f enibarquer Embabk a 1

]
1 The action or process of embarking, ht. &Jig.
c 2643 Howell Lett. (1655) I in. xviii 26, I can find no

Mmmodity of imbarcation at Saint Malos 1647 Clarendon
Hist Reb I 23 Very sollicitous for the Erabarcation of the
Army. 1790 BnATSONiVffw ,$ Mil. Mein I 172X0 hasten
“}® suiunrkation of the troops 18x0 Wellington in Gurw
Dtsp VI 6, I shall delay the embarkation 18^ Freeman
Noiin Ceng {1876)111 xu 222 The point of embarcation
was close by the abode of Godwine
attiib x^ Pall MallG 16 Sept 8/2 The embarkation

list will include twenty three officers,

+ 2 . concr A body of troops embarked, gone or
put on board ship. Obs
1720 Gas No 5877/1 The Transports were taking

on Board the third Imbarkation 2737 Burke Abndgin
Eng Hist Wks X.252 Another and much greater embark-
ation followed

+ 3 A vessel, boat Obs. [cf F embarcation,
Sp embarcacion"]
x6go Loud, Gas No 2325/1 They have . taken divers

small Embarkations 1703 Ibid 41x3/4 Sloops, and other
Imbarcations 1781 Rennell in Phil Trans LXXI 106
Embarkations traverse the inundation 2804 H T Cole-
BROOKE ofBengal(1806) to The peasants repairing to
the market on embarkations. 1807 Soitthey Esprtellds

(J814)
II. 179 A rotten and crazy embarkation

Xlmbarked (emba jkt, Joet emba rked), J)pl a
Also 7 embarqued, imbarked, imbarqued [f.

Embark That has gone or been put
on boaid ship
1590 Shaks Mtds. N, ii, i, 127 Marking th’ embarked

traders on the flood 1392— Ven ^ Ad, 818 Gazing upon
a late^embarked friend

I!mbarkixig( (embaikm), "vbl sb. Also 6 im-
barquing [f Embabk z» 1 + -ing 1 ] The action
of the verb Embark. Also attnb.
1S9* Percivall sp Diet,Embarcadura, embarking 2633

DTi^roRD (iSst) vni 324 The want of wind
hinders them in the imbarquing Ports. 2768 Blackstone
Coiitin.iv 154 The statute 8 Eliz 0,3 mokes the transport-
ation of live sheep, or embarking them on board any ship,
for the first offence forfeiture of goods.
ZlmbaiTkingf (embauiuq),^/ a [f. ns prec
+ -ing 2 ] That embarks
2836 Emerson Eng Trails, Religion Wks (Bohn) II 100

The noise of embarking emigrants

Emba’rkmeiit. Now rare. Also 6 em-
borkemeut, 6-7 ixnbarkment, 7 embarque-
ment [f. Embark » 1 + -mbnt.] = Embarkation i.
1396 Life ofSeanderheg His embarkement and depar-

ture 1398 Barret Theor Warres i 11 X2 Skilfull , . at
imbarkments 16x4 Selden Titles Hon axo Speaking of
Pans in his embarquement for Helen. 1672 Davenant
Play-house to be Let (1673) So We may find this place For
our imbarkment free 1730 Beawes Lex Mereat (1752) 6
Embarkments were made for the Holy Wars. x8x3 Southey
Nelson I 159 The embarkment and removal of British
property. 1886 Times 6 Jan 12/3

t Kmba’mieixt. Obs. In 7 imb-. [f Embar
V + -ment,] The action of the verb Emb ar j an
embargo, prohibition, hindrance.
1606 Warner Albion's Engl, xv. xcvii. 387 But many

wars twixt them and vs ham been Imbarment 1620 tr
Boccaccio's Dream 33 No imbarment remained but remem-
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41 We little feare . the Imbaments of any Pnnce
Bmbaru, var. of Imbabn, obs

,

to garner.

Embarqne, obs. var. Embark.
.Bmbarque, -ment, var. if. Embargb, -ment,

obs

EmbaTVaS, sb. Also 7-8 embarass, eni'

barrass [a. F. embarras obstacle, embarrass-

ment; cf II. imbarrazzo, Sp. embarazo, Pg em-
barofo, related to F. emharrer^ f. en- (see En-) +
bar>e Bab]
1. <= Embarrassment, m various senses Obs,

exc. as Fr (anbara)
;
now chiefly in phrase cm-

barras de ^embarrassment of nches’, the

stale of having more wealth than one knows what
to do with

;
usually

1664 Dtary (1879) ^3 gieatest cmbanas
that I have .how to beliave myself to Sir H Eennet 1677
’^e.vnve.Lei Stry,Wtlhamson.''^T\ii& 1731 II 434 How great

an Embarass Count Kinski is like to bring imon you there,

1710 Berkelev Pnm, Hwn Kntml § 25 Clear the First

Principles of Knowledge from the embarras and delusion of

words 17^ Footc En^^.fr Pans ii, Aid me to escape this

embarras 1778 Apthorpe Preval Chr 220, I think it

impossible to clear up Cicero's embarras. 1864 Burton
ScotAbr II II, rs7 He received us with some ewiiarmr
1866 Livingstone fnil (1873) I. Introd 8 He has an em-
barras de riekesscs,

2 d7. ? Pronounced (embse ras) See quot.
1867 SuvtnSailoPs Word-hH , Embartas, an American

term for places where the navigation of rivers, .is rendered
difficult by the accumulation of driftwood

Embarrass (embmras), v. Also 7-8 em-
barass, 8 imbarrass. [ad F. embarrasser^ lit. ‘ to

block, obstruct f embarras . see prec.]

1. tians To encumber, hamper, impede (move-
ments, actions, persons moving or acting)
1683 Temple Ment, Wks. 1731 I, 376 The Character of

Ambassador, which would delay or embarass me with
Preparations of Equipage, 1734 tr. Rolltds Anc Htst,
(1827) II II § 2 3 Hannibal ran to the assistance of his
troops, who were thus embarrassed 1803 Wellington m
Gurw Dts^ II S3 note^ The state of the rivers will em-
barrass the enemy in a considerable degree. x8g6 Froudc
Htsi En£^ (1838) II IX 402 A general council would em-
barrass their movements

h. pass. Of persons; To be ‘in difficulties’

from want of money, to be encumbered with
debts Cf. Embarrassed/)^/ a., EMRARBASSMBirT
2 To perplex, throw into doubt or difficulty

1872 ViLLicRS (Dk, Buckhm) Reheat sal 41 The
People being embarrast by their equal ties to both 1673
Drvden Marr, A la Modest, 1, Pray do not Embarrass me
Embarrass me I what a delicious French word do you make
me lose upon you too I 1724 Da FoE^m CavMier{xi,i,<i\
15X The king embarrassed with these difficulties calls a
great council. 1773 Monboddo (1774) 1 i ix. 123
Could not conceive and argue , . without imbarrassing his
thoughts 1824 Travers Dis Eye (ed 3I 332 Such a cir-

cumstance may embarrass an operator 1853 Milman
Chr (1864) III VI. ill 418 Frederick . embarrassed them
with the choice among five prelates

8. To render difficult or intricate j to complicate
(a question, etc ).

1736 Butler. Anal i. iv. Wks, 1874 1 80 One irregularity
after another embarrasses things to such a degree, that, etc

1771 Goldsm. Hist Enff Pref ii, They have effectually
embarrassed that road which they laboured to shorten.
1778 Bp. Lowth /razoA Notes (ed la) 206 The word seems
to embarrass the sentence. iSxS Cruisc Digest VI 25 ,

1

do not apprehend that this case will be embarrassed by that
decision. 1876 E lS.•aLvae^ Prtssth iv 134 This designation
by their ordinai'y names . must embarras every theory which
involves a substantial change.

Embarrassed (embseTast), ppl. a. [f. prec ]
1 Of a road, a cbannel, etc : Made difficult by

obstructions ; full of obstructions Now onlyy%-.
1727 A Hamilton New Acc. E Ind I. xxiv 203 Its

[a river’s] Passage inward is , embarassed with Rocks
1796-7 Instr ^ Reg Cavalry 183 If the ground is at
all embarrassed, the line cannot incline i86o Tyndall Glac,
I § 26. 193 A less embarrassed field of operations

2. Of persons, tbeir movements or actions

:

Hampered by difficulties, impeded.
b Involved in money difficulties.

xWS S/ectat^ 30 June 877/2 Sums of that kind are not
SpentbyanembarrassedStatewithoutthe gravest \ eason, etc.

3 a Perplexed (in thought) b Confused,
constrained (m manner or behaviour).
1683 D. A Art Converse 107 Their utterance is emharass’d

and uneasie. 1761 Churchill Rosetad (R ) Awkward, em-
harrass’d, stiff, without the skill Ofmoving gracefully 1768
Sterne Seat, Jourtt (1778) II 198 As much embarrassed
as the lady could he herself. 1828 Scott F. M Perth
xxiii, ‘Tush, father Glover,’ answered the embarrassed
victor 1875 Hamerton Intell Life vn ix 270,

1

was the
embarrassed and unwilling witness.

4. Of expressions, narratives, etc. : Involved,
confused

xjfo Jomm Erasm II. 623 That the periods are rather
too long, and embarassed 1824 L Murray Eng Gram 517
Embarrassed, obscure, and feeble sentences. 1868 J H.
Blunt Ref Ch, Eng I 391 Subjects have been set aside.

.

to prevent the narrative from becoming embarrassed

Emba^nrassedly (embm rastli), adv [f prec.
+ -IT*-] In an embarrassed manner

em^M^ *** Mag July 320 She coughed

Embarrassing (embaiTasig), ppl. a. [f Em-
barrass + -ING ^.] That embarrasses.
xBoj Med frnl.lCyil 337 The general question ofampu-

tation IS found in practice difficult and embarrassing 1849
Prescott Pern (1850) II 46 This was an einbanassing
situation for the Spaniards *853 Geotp Greece 11. Iwxvii
XI 337 An attack amidst embarrassing woods and rocks.

Embarrassingly (embrnrasigli), adv. [f

prec Inanembarrassingmanner or degree.
x88z Daily Ne^os 3 Feb. 3/3 Randolph Churchill . was

embarrassingly cheered 1882 J Hawthornl Fort Pool i

xxvii, It was embarrassingly conspicuous and oppressive

Embarrassment (embm rasment) [f Em-
barrass -t- -MEN'p ,

cf. obs Fr eiHlmrasseinent'\

1. The process of embarrassing {tare') ; em-
barrassed state or condition

:

a of (or with reference to) affairs, circum-
stances, etc

;
often in pecuniary sense

1676 Coles, Etnbarasmeut, a perplexing, intangling,hinder-
ing 1849 CoBDEH Speeches 62 Difficultyand embarrassment
m .the agricultural districts AT/j (Rtldg ) 354
Tlie embarrassment of Noureddm'i affairs 1833 Bright S/
India 3 June, A state of embarrassment and threatened
bankruptcy 1872 ’Hv.ksz Growth Comm 56 Political em-
barrassment and domestic want provoked attacks upon the
dealers in corn x88o L. .Si ephi n /’o/c vi 139 He managed
to run through a splendid fortune and die in embarrassment

b. Perplexity, sense of difficulty or hesitation

with regard to judgement or action ; constrained
feeling or manner arising from bashfulness or
timidity

1774 Burke Sp Electors ofBristol, Ifmy real, unaffected
einbarrashment preventsme from expressing my gratitude to
you as I ought. 17960 Marsiiai i vii (1813) 99 Bad
weathei occasions hurry and embarrassment xSaS Scott
F M Perth vi, Theie was embarrassment on the maiden’s
part 1830 Mrs Siowr Untie Tom\ 26 Noticiiig a certain
embarrasbinent in her husl^d’s mannei 1863 (?lo Eliot
Romola (1880) I i. viii 124 Ready speech that prevents a
blush from looking like embarrassment 1874 Mori fy Com-
promise (1886) 84 Any embarrassment in dealing with it is

a weakness that hinders social progress

o. Confusion of thought or expression
X73X Johnson No. 169 p 13 He seldom suspects

his thoughts of embarrassment.

2 Something which embarrasses; an impedi-
ment, obstruction, encumbrance In/)/, often =
* pecuniary difficulties

’

1729 Butler Serm,^ Wks 1874 II 33 Embarrassments
hindering us from going the neaiest way to our own good
X7S1 Johnson ifAwW No 159 ? 6 Diffidence compensates
Its embarrassments by moie impoitant advantages 1848
Macaulay Hist Eng II 63 In the hope of extricating
himselffroin his embarrassments 1862 Trench i 103
She was evidently distressed at the embanassments of that
humble household 1876 M kmoiM Lit Dogma xsj 1.0
be felt by them as an embanassment to the cause of Je.sub

Embarrel . see Em- prefix

+ Emba’rren, v Obs or atch [f. En- +
Barren.] irons To make or render barren, un-
fertile, unproductive hi. and/^
i6j7 Feltham Resolves 11 ix, The Ashes from Vesuvius
embarren all the fields about it Ibid i xviii. Like salt

marshes that lye low [the poor] are embarrened with a
fretting care. X662 Fuller Worthies (1840) I 346 The most
generous and vigorous land will in time be embarrened
1807-8W Irving Salmag (x824} 364 Like to Java’s drear
waste they embarren the heart.

t Exuibaxrica’do, v. Obs, [f. Sp evibarncado
a bamcade ]

•= Barricade ».
x6o3 Florio HI vi (1632)303 In haste, to em-

bamcado any lodgement or quarter 1630 J Tayior
(Water P ) Whs ii 243/2 Coaches serued as a wall to em-
barricado and fortifie their campe
t Eiuba’rrin^, vbl. sb. Obs [f. Embab v +

-inqI] The action of the verb Embar: a the
action of prohibiting, or witliholding {from a
person) ; b the action of laying an embargo upon
(a person)
X563 Man tr Mnscitlns' Common-pl 28 b, Some doe define

lawe to be the einbarryng of that which is wrong. 1366
T Stapleton if Uatr ’fewellx 9 The embarring of this
holy sacrament from excommunicated persons. x64a Milton
Eikon Wks 1738 1.389 The imbariing of all our Merchants
in that Kingdom,

t ExilbaiSO (emb^i s), v, Ohs, or arch. Forms :

6-7 embaoe (7 -bass), imbace, -base, 7- embase.
[f. En- -t Fr has. Base a (OF. had embatsster •—
late L. type Hmbasstare, of equivalent fonnation ]
1 a To lower (physically) b To give a

lower direction to
x6os Sylvester Dh Barias i ul I 92 When God

Embast the Valleys and emhost the Hills 1395 Spenser
Sontt XU, And to the ground her eie-lids low embaseth,
1644 Nye Gunnery (1670) 29 The Gunner must . imbase
the mouth [of his gun],

C fg'
«iS64 Becon Art Chr Rehg. proved (1844! 433 At the

Lord’s table let us not embase ourselves to look upon the
bread and cup that be there set forth 1693 South Sertn
288 Embased the very standard of good and evil

2 To lower m rank, dignity, office, condition,
or character; to humble, humiliate; often with
the sense of degrade, make base Also rejl.

Golding Calvm on Fs. xxiii i Disdeyneth not to
embace hiEnself »for our sake XS87 — J?e xxiv
365 To violate or imbace the things that was helde to be so

lir y 1

ijita Drayton Poly~olh ix 137 With the tearme of
Welsh, the English now embase The nobler Britans name.

x64a Letjc DK BticKhvi in Select »>r*

278 No Ignoble end which may embSl J*793)

L. nuNTy?«)r/c«/o;-No 64 (1822)11 odltiV™,,. I?

»> Pri« orvalue irons/, and To take away the value
of, depreciate, discredit, undervalue.
1377 Holinshed Chron III 1x92/1 The'testnn t

twefue pence, and in the reigne o^kmgEd^irdSsed hvproclamauon to SIX pence 1594 R Parsons
I v 120 lhat no man may think we meane to imha^ fWwhich we esteme in so high degree ifie™
Plea 41 '^>‘5 IS to vilipencfgreatiiesse, or to embase noble*nesse 1668 Child Disc Trade (ed 4) Arf^» vT I"
rate of Usury doth imbase lands' 16^ South
(1843) II 134 A temper ofmind which will certainly nmv,.,-and discommend all our services

^ emoase

4. To debase (com) by a mixture of alloy hi
andfig Said also of the alloy

’ ’

iSp [see Embasing vyii sb ] 1394 West Symbol n 8 ai6Embase, shave, file, clippe, wast or empaire the currant com
x627 FLLTHAMif«(»/x<i'ii xviu Wks (1677)32 It will imbaseeven the purest metal in man 1679 Burnet Hist, Ref (i86ri
I x6 lo raise money, not by embasing the com, but by em.
basing the Christian religion 1701 W. Wottou Hist Rome
3x4He embased the current com 1732 [seeEMBASiNGw«/.x3 ]

D, transf To take away the excellence
of

; to corrupt, impair, vitiate
1623 Bacon Ess Love (Arb ) 449 Wanton love Corrupteth

and Imbaseth it a 1626— Syhta § 573 The Vertue of the
Seed m a 1 ree is embased by the Ground, to which it is
removed 1633 Gurnall Chr m Arm ix. (r6fo) 56/2
Sever d from that soil and dross which embassed it e i6fe
South &erm (1713)1 37 A Pleasure embased with no ap-
pendant Sting x7zo Welton Sujffer Son ofGod I. ix. 22sThose Vanitys Embase my Nature.

^

t Emba'sed, ppl a Obs, [f prec. + -ed ]
=

Abased, Debased, in various senses.
1602 Fulbecke xst Pt Parall. 54 The debtor may pay

the det m the com embased 1627 Speed England Abr, vi.

§ 4 An earthen Pot hoarded with store of Roman Comes—
stamped vpon imbased siluer 1647 N Bacon Htst Disc
xxii 63 This was a tuck of imbased times 1640 Milton
Eihott VI (Bohn) 367 An imbased flexibleness to the . . con-
trary dictates of any factions

+ iSmba'semeut. Obs, [f. as prec + -ment ]
1. A lowering in place, dignity, power, etc

,

degradation
,
= Abasement hi, aciKfig,

*S7S Fenton Golden Epistles 93 This wonderfull em
basement of estate whiche the sonne of God tooke vppon
him 158* N T (Rhem ) Rom 111 10 They esteemed
It a great imbaseraent for such to he in Gods debt 1633
BARRirre Milit Dtsctp (1643) 111 347 Suffenng too much
imbasement, as being often undervalued 1036 Jeanes
Mixt Schol Div 60 Earthly mindedness . is a great de-

pressure and embasement thereof 1692 South Serm VIII
IV (R ) The pleasures of sin receive a further embase-
ment ,fiom the super-addition of a curse

2. A debasement of precious metal by mixture

of base metal
;
= Abasement 3 Alsofig

1677 Hale Contempl ii 63 The very Soul of Man . re-

ceives a Tincture and an imbasement by them 1709 Stan-

hope IV 65 Most of Us have Vices, for an Allay

and Embasement to our Vertues

Bmbasiate, var of Embassiate, obs

+ ISmba’Singy vbl sb, Obs, [f prec + -ING i]

The action of the veib Embase, in vanous senses

1331 Robinson tr More's Utop (Arb) 59 tnarg, En-

hauncynge and imbasyng of coyne 1581 J BellHaddon’s

Answ Osor 46 Peruse you y® Psalmes you finde in them

humilitie, knowledge, and embacyng of a mans selfe

1633 Milton Hirelings (Wks 1831) 3B1 Ihe frequent im-

basmg of his [some Gentleman’s] Sons with illiterate and

narrow Principles 1732 Carte Htst. Eng III. 242 As to

the embasing of the coin

Emba’sing (emb?) siq), ppl. a arch. [f. as

prec. + -ING^^
J

In senses ot the verb

1632 Benlowes T/ipf/A. II XXI 26 Your glorious Nature’s

by embasing sin brought low a 1663 J. Goodwin Filledw
the Spirit (1867) 423 It IS a matter of imbasing nature to

the creature man. 1844 Ld Houghton Mem Many Smtes

130 And would my spirit from earth’s embasing rule were

in this moment nven.

lEmbaSSade (embasJ* d) Obs or arch Also

5 enbassed, enbassade, 7
embassaid [See

Ambassade, of which this is a less frequent var ]

1. The mission or function of an ambassador;

= Ambassade 1. ,

XS93 Shaks. 3 Hen VI, iv iii 32 When you disgracd

me 111 my Embassade x6oi Holland Phny 49^, F

and T Coruncanus were put to death, notwithstanaing

they came in embassade to her

2 A body of persons (or a single person) sent

on a mission, or as a deputation, to or from a

sovereign ; an ambassador and his suite ,
= AM-

basbade a.
. ,

1480CAXTON Chron Eng ccliii. 323 Also this s^e y

cam a grete enbassade in to englond X4M Fabyan 1

43 He sente to hym an enbassed Ibid iv. kxy p
An

Embassade shuld be made vnto the Kynge of ly D
tayne 1331 in Stiype Eccl Mem II i n ix. 32 P

coming of great embassades or foreign princes. ^ .

8 The message sent or delivered by an ambas

sador ;
= Ambassade 3.

1308 Fisher SPFw/’r Ps cxliii Kmgd, S
to shewe thyne enbassade. x6oi J°^®®°^tofembas
Commw (1603) 57 In this counsell . they con

saids.
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4 aviosi-adv. On an embassy, ran
TS2IJ Ld. Beuneks II ccxix [ccxv] 677 Howe the

frenche kyng had sente a knyght of honour erab issade to

1-06 Spenser Hyjntu: Beantie 252 But when her

WOTds emhassade foith she bends

Embassador (embte sacbi) Variant form of

Ambassadob, now obs in England, though m
frequent use during the early part of the present

century In the U S this form, which is recom-

mended by the analogy of Embassy, is still jjre-

ferred For examples see Ambassador ^
Bmbassadorial, var of Ambassadoeiatj

1852 Blackm Mag LXXI 557 He thought it becoming

his embassadorial position

Ambassadress, obs var of Ambassadress
Bmbassadry, var of Ambassadby, Obs

Embassage (embas^^dg) arch Also imb-
[A variant (111 mod archaistic use more frequent)

of Ambassage, q V In oidinary language super-

seded by Embassy ]

1

.

The sending 01 despatch of ambassadois, or

of an ambassador
1561 T N[orton] Calmu's Inst in n (1634) 27a That

liberal Embassage by which God reconcileth the world to

himselfe. 1830 Yeowrll Brit Ch v (1847) 48 The
embassage to Rome may be accounted foi i88x Lontevip

Rei), Apr 569 Thy torient coursers flee With thunderous
embassage to the great Sea

2 The business confided to, or message con-

veyed by, an ambassador
sSfbPtlgr Perf (W de W 1531) i79 These woides were
gyuen to hym as the embassage of god. 1380 Sionly

Arcacka{y&n) i,\a Let it embassage beare your grieues to

show i6ai Quarles Esther 34 Nor did they question
whether false the Prophet were, that brought th’ Embas-
sage 182X Scott Kmihu xvii, 1 had settled to send thee
thither upon a secret embassage

3 The position of an ambassador
; ambassador-

ship

160S Bacon Leant i ii § i ((873) n Carneades the
phJosophercame m embassage to Rome X677 Govt Vemce
279 To lessen any thing of the Honours of his Embass-
age 1863 P S WoHSLEY Poems TransL 6 So shall my
vast renown of embassage Flash wide conviction

4 A body of persons sent on a mission, or as
a deputation, to or from a sovereign, etc

,
tlic

ambassador, lus retinue, and surroundings
i6ai G Sandys Omd:s Met. vii 139 The Attick ship

Which Cephalus, and his embassage, bore X663 Marvell
xliv Wks 1872-S II 93 note. To make me goe along

with him Secretary to those Embassages, 1829 Scott Anne
ofG viu. The members of the embassage

tBmbassatorial, <z Obs If mcdL embas-
Ambassadob + -lAD ] = Ambassadobial

«i734 North Exatu in. vn 40 Embassatorial Letters

tBm'ba'ssatrix, var. of Ambassatrix Obs
A female ambassador, an ambassador’s wife
**734 North Exam. 479 Here was an Embassatnx

resident

Embassed, -et, var ff Embassade, -iate
t Emba'ssiate. Obs Also 5 mBasset, 6
embasaet, embasiate. [var. of Ambassiatb, q v 1
= Embassy. ^ ^

a 1400 Com Myst iia In thyn hey inbasset, Lord, I xal
go 14 Lydg Thebes (E E T S ) 1848 With hool them-
pra of the enbassyat. c 1470 H enry Wallace vi 134 An
V”rr iin “JPS ^ne uncouth queyne 1313 More Rich
its Wks 38/2 He sent ouer in embassiate, the Erie ofwamke Ihd. 60 Embasiate 1330 Palscr , Embasset,

Embassy (embasi). Also 6 pi imbas
[A vanant (now almost the only current form)
Ambassy, qv]

function or office of an ambassador
,

al
the sending of ambassadors

Bodte ^ Soule \ xxiii 43 To tcm imbfLses 1388 Shahs L. L L i i -tK Here come'

f daughter 1669 Temple 1
^96 Lord Fmconbridge, who is going onEmbassy X799 Wellington in Gurw Disf f 16 Van

preparations on the part of Tip

II ? Kelly tr L Blands Hist Ten
f

thought It liberal m them to reserve for tllormer chief some embassy or other
t2 The message committed to or deliveied
an ambassador Obs

^ ^ Sdence (good mother) heareS ^.1,
® ^

Heywood Poure Pnntises i, i (1874)

oA.
of persons sent on a mission, or
^ soveieign, etc

; the ambassai

tha
with their surroundings

, al
the official residence of the ambassador

mote*
^ 67 Embassies from regions far

of beine^^ckJefl
™ Mcholls (1843) 59 A half pron

i
the embassy. 1843 Presc

nobles, TVJ consisting of two As
E Malirai, governor 1837 Lyt
the Austrian

Itw^ a brilliant ball at thePalazz(

quired atXft The Englishman
Embisy They were married at the Eng

spdlbg of Ijca

nf
'’ ” [“'1

f. en- in -1- bastille fort ] irans To surround (a
city) with forts, or as with foils
X848 Tait's Mag XV 537 The embastilling Pans with

camps, government by the sword
Flmbastioued : see Em- prefix
*

1
' 3Biiibai*sui?e, Obs rate Also imbasure,

[f Embase V + -URE ] = Embasemeet
*636 Jeanes Fuln Ckrtsi 145 This composition will be a

great imbasure unto the word Ibid 165 We may be de-
horted from embasure of our natures by sin.

llEmbat. [Turk (a Pers ) A
northerly wind, that blows m Egypt
X763 Mackenzit in Phil Trans LIV 77 The plague at

Cairo begins to cease when the Embats or Etesian winds
begin to blow

I
ESmba ter Ohs rare—^ (See quot

)

*73® Bailey, Embater, the hole or look-through to aim a
cross-bow 1773 in Ash
Embatlie, iiubathe (em-, imb^i fS), v. poet

Also 6 inbathe, 6-7 imbath. [f. En-, In- +
Bathe cf. OF emba%giter. It tmbagnare.'\
ttans To bathe, immerse, dip; to bedew, drench,

suffuse

*393 Tell-Trothe’s N Y Gift 42 Whosoever inbathe
themselves therein XS96 FiTZ-CErrRAY SirF Drake (i88i)
23 Inibath youi lofty quill In ambei-dropping Castalie
x6o6 Chapman Cant Marloroe's Heio ff L 111, [Her love]
that with immoitall wine Should be embath’d, and swim m
more hearts ease Than theie was water in the Sestian seas
X634 Milton Comns 835 Nereus gave hei to his daughters
to embathe In nectared lavers X641 — Reform a The
sweet odour of the returning gospel [must] imbathe his soul
with the fragrancy of heaven X776 Mickle tr Camoen's
Lustad 454 Embathe with gore Carpella’s Cape 2833
Bailey Mystic, His limbs imbathed Amid immortal nymphs.
x8to Farrar &i Panll 423 The perfumes with which Mary
of Bethany embathed his feet,

b. intr for rejl.

x8x7 CoLERiDGfc., She dare embathe in heavenly light
Hence Bmba'thed, ppl a , in quot elliptical for

embathed in perfume, hence fragrant
1300 Spenser Muiofotmos 194 Embathed Balme.
ZaUlbattle (em-, imbset’l), Forms; a

4-6 em-, enbataile, 6 embattail(e, -ayl, (9 arch.
embattail), 6 embatteil, 5-6 enbatel(l, -yl,
6-8 embattel(l, (6 enbattle, 7 embatle), 6-
embattle ]3 5-6 imbatail, -ttail, 6-7 im-,
inbattel, 7-8 imbattle [ME. cmbataile, a OF.
embatailher to pieparc for battle, f en- (see En-)
+ hcUatlle Battle sh 1 (Cf Enbataile, adv.)1
1 hans. To set (an army) m battle airay Also

(Spenser), to arm, prepaie for battle (an individual).
*393 Gower Con/ ll. 247 He fonde His enemy full em-

batailed ^2450 Merlin 152 Telleth how thei were in-
batailed a-gein the xj kynges 2494 Fabyan vx, cexvii 236
Than the Normans imbateled y« fotemen. 1323 More Rich
in (2641) 429 When the Earle of Richmond knew the
King was neere embattmled 2370-87 Holinsheo Scot
Citron (1806) I 329 Hereupon Malcolme inibattelling his
people im6 Spenser F Q.ix v a One in bright armes em-
batteiled mil strong « 1077 Barrow yenw (1683)11 xi 155
As a General musteieth and embattaileth his troops 2753
Carte Mtst. En^ IV 457 It was three before the King's
army was embattled ^2840 Dc Quincey Antobiog Sh
Wks I 240 But once embattled, what should hinder them
from detecting a flaw in their commission ?

*S93NASHcC4w^'r7’ (i6i3)233Embattellingourselues
against sin, we must vse the weapons & arts of al Nations
2636 B JoNSON Discov (1692) 702 With ability to render
the one lov’d, the other hated, by his proper embatteling
them 2809-20 Coleridge Friend (1865J 214 Yet let us not
embattle our feelings against our reason

2 refi. To form m order of battle ; to take up
a position in the field

_
rx45o Lonelich Gratl-xm 45B Eualach enbatailled him

inthefeeld 2303-4^^.19 Afew VII, c 34 Pream , Dyvers
inbatelled theymself contrane to the Dutie of their al-

legeaunce 2380North Plutarch {2676) 212 He commanded
the first Bands should embattel themselves iS^Blachw
Mag LVI 532 Anothex had now slowly reared and em-
battled itself against the Crescent

tto. intr. for refi Obs.

2^7 Daniel Civ Wares vii lix. And near Northampton
both Embattelhng, Made now the very Heait of England
bleed 2662 (?) Die OstMovtus Imws ^ Ord Arwy in Irel

,

Every Souldier shall keep silence when the Armie is

marching or imbattailing. 2738 Glover Leonidas ix 14
An ample space Where myriads might imbattle.

3 To fortify (a building, toivn, etc) Cf. Em-
battle » 2 ; in many passages it is impossible to
say which verb is intended Alsofig.
<7x380 Sir Ferumb 1684 Oppon ech pere bar stent a tour ‘

enbataild wyb queynte engynne 2398 Yong Diana 15a
The wals loftie and strongly embattelled 2622 Heylin
Cosmogr 1 (2682) 283 Embattelled according to the modern
Art of Fortifications 2830 Bluckio Mag XXVIII 226
Fear builds castles and embattles cities. 2830 Tennyson
Sonn to y M AT, To embattail and to wall about thy
cause With iron-worded proof

Embattle (embse tl), ».2 Forms • 5 en-
batel, 6 enbatell, eznbatel, 7 embatle, 7-
embattle. [f En- + Battle v 2

, app not in OF ]
tram To furnish (a building, wall, etc) with
battlements. Alsofig
<72400 [see Embattled 7}// <**]. 2463 Bury Wills

37, Iwil that the Rysbygate be enbatelyd substancyally
to endure 2530 Palsgr 332, 1 enbatell a wall, I make bas-
tylmentes upon it 1338 Leland Itin III, 34 Treury
erabateling al the Waulles ofthe House m a maner made it

a Castelle. 2610 Holland Camden's Bnt 1. 753 To for-
tiiie and Kernel his mansion house, that is, to embatle it,

1627 Speld England Abr xxvi § 3 To build about and
embattle a wall. 2823 Rutter Fonthill 71 Another parapet,
pieiced and embattled 2832 Turner Dom. Arehit II
Intiod 23 Licenses to embattle manor-houses

*

1
’ Emba’ttle, sb Obs rare~^. In 6 embatel

[f Embattle v = Battlement
a 1547 Surrey Aenetd ii 373 Giiped for hold thembatel of

the wall

Embattled (embae t’ld),ppl. a.^ [f Embattle
W 1 + -ED ]
1 Drawn up in battle array, marshalled for

fight

*473 Noblesse (i860) 32 He comaunded the cost em-
hatailed not forto breke 1667 Milton P L xii 213 On
their embattled ranks the waves return 1677 Hobbes
Hornet's Iliad 137 See your men 1’ th’ mom imbattled 1790
CowPER Iliad II, 536 The chiefs may range Together, the
imbattled multitude 1816 Wordsw Sonn to Liberty xdu.
Bondage threatened by the embattled East 1866 Felton
Anc ^ Mod Cr I vii 108 The din ofembattled squadrons
b tramf andfig

*743 T Wauton Pleas Melanch 294 At her presence mild
the embattled clouds Disperse in air 1837-9 Hallam
Hist Lit I I IV. § 53 297 The embattled legions of ignor-
ance

2 . Filled or covered with troops in battle array.
Alsofig
*393 Nasiie Christ's T (1613) 56 The Element euery night

was embattailed with Armed men 1723 Pope Odyss xi 369
Castor glorious on th’ embattled plain 1842 Oroerson
Creol xviiL 2x7 He was anxious to be at the first brunt of
the embattled field.

3 . Fortified, made stiong or secure against at-
tack Cf Embattled ppl <z.2

2763 Blackstone Comm I 263 Thjit no subject can build
a castle, 01 house of strength imbatteled . without the
licence of the king 2834 Bowring Minor Morals, Per-
severance 146 Every feudal chief was obliged to shut him-
self up in high and embattled towers. 1879 Dixon Windsor
I ill 28 Each manor was embattled for (lefence.

Embattled (embint’ld), ppl, n.2 [f Em-
battle V‘^ + -ED 1 ]
1. Arch Furmshedwith battlements, cienellated
c 1400 Rom, Rose, I saugh a gardyn walled welle. With
high walles enbatailled 2323 Ld Berners Froiss II.
civil, [dm.] 431 Thewbiche castell was enbatylled 1338
Leland Ii$7t II, An embatehd Waulle now sore yn
ruine *769 Gray in Poems ij- Lett (1775) 369 This seat
IS an ancient hall-house, with a very large tower embattled
2867 Lady Herbert Ctadle L vn 295 The old embattled
walls still standing

2 . Having an edge or outline shaped like a
battlement

, crenellated ; spec, m Heraldry.
C1386 Chaucer NonnePr T. 40 His comb was Enbateled

[other texts And batayld] as it were a castel wall 2355
Fardle Facions ir vn 160 A copmtancke, embatled aboute
hke a turrette 2372 Bosscwell Artnone n 29 b, Beareth
Sablea& Gules, einbatyled three Fer-de molynsd'Argente.
*733 Chambers Cycl Stiff , Embattled Line, in heraMry.
1803 Rees Cycl

, Bretessea a charge embattled on both
sides opposite to each other 1834 PLANCHfi Bnt. Costume
222 Hats and caps with embattled or escalloped edges
1864 Boutell Heraldry Hist ^ Pof ui (ed 3) 18 A Fesse
dancette or embattled sSH^HarfersMag Mar 329/2 The
embattled clifis and the sea fill the view
Embattlemeiit (embse t’lment) Also 6 em-

batyl-. [f. Embattle 2 + -ment ]

=

Battlement,
*338 Leland Itin VIII 107 The Enbatylments ofit wer

mil of Pinacles 2372 Bossewell Armone ii 77 b, A
Crowne murall . was made like enbattlementes of a wall
1886 Sat, Rev 10 July 48 The mighty towers and embat-
tlements yet rear themselves up proudly,

Embattling (embsethg), vbl, [f Em-
battle 1 + -ingI

] The action of the verb Em-
battle 1

, a. arraying (troops) in order of battle
;

b taking up a position for fighting
*33* Elyot Gov i viii (2537) 21 The embattaylynge of

his enemies 2^98 Barret Theor Watres ni 11 47 These
sundry sorts of imbattailhng of men 1611 Chapman Iliad
XVI 134 Th' embattelhng of horse and foot 1697 Potter
Aniig Greece iir vi (1713) 58 The Macedonians were the
most famous for this Way of Imbattlmg 2722 Steele Sfeci,
No. 302 !• 3 To enumerate the embattling of armies would
be to transgress the bounds of this paper
fl 1677 Earl Orrery ofWar 8 The Velites both

in Embattellings and Campings were mixt with the other
three [bodies].

Embattling (embEetlig), vbl sb.^ [f Em-
battle z» 2 + -xN&l

] carter, in Her. ; see quot, and
cf. Embattled 2.

*733 Chambers Cycl Suff s v , The heralds express this
embattled line by the term crenelld

,
and when it has the

embattling on both sides they then call it bretessd.

l!mba*ttlinff, ppl a [f Embattle h-

-ING-^ ] That forms in order of battle, fig
1794 Coleridge Relig, Musings vi. Embattling interests

on each other rush.

Jimbay (emb^i ), Also 6 imbay [f Em-
+ Bay sb 2 and S

]
1 . trans To lay (a vessel) within a bay. Also
of the action of the wind or tide : To force (a
vessel) into a bay , to detain within a bay.

Hakluyt Vt^. Ill 149 Being immediately embayed
la the Grand bay 1628 Digby y-rtih 21 When wee were
come with our shippes as near the shore . as wee could,
for feare of being embayed. 2702 C Mather Chr
I 1 (1832) 44 He found himself embayed within a mighty”
head of land. 2820 Edin, Rev XVII 130 Many small
whales are yearly embayed and killed. 2870 lUust. Lend.

14
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iVtwjag Oct* 438The headland before hermustbeweathered,
unless she would be embayed and stranded

to transf ’with a leference to Bay sb,'^

1851 Ruskin Stones Ven, (1874) I xvm 192 Some of them
might miss the real doois, and be driven into the inteivals,

and embayed theie

2 pass. Of a town* To be enclosed within a Bay.
1825 Waturton Wand S. Amer iv 11 313 The town

Castries is quite embayed 1842 Sterling Lei in Carlyle

Ltpeui IV (1872) 199 The town is notat all embayed, though
theie IS some little shelter for shippingwithin the mole.

3 refl. Of the sea To form a bay. rare
1653 IIoLCRorr Procopius iii 07 But finding the sea to

embay it self on both sides the Land.

4 To enclose (as in a bay), to shut in; to

envelop, surround
;
alsofig

1583 Stanviiursi Aeueis ii. (1880)50 Laocoon Is to sonc
embayed with wiapping gndle y coompast 1624 Capt
Smith Virginia \ 16 We found our selues imbnyed with a
mightie headland 1772-84 Cook Voy (1790) V. i860 We
weie, in some degree, embayed by the ice 1792 tortn.
Ramble xi 60 Bridder Water . looks as if embayed in

mountains i86a G P. Scrope Volcanoes 176 The watei s

were embayed in eddies or pools 1876 Bancroft //li/

U S II. XXII. 32 He found himself embayed m a labyrinth

without end

tBui’bay, Obs poet [f Ew- p/ef +
Bay zi.fi]

1^ tram. To plunge (in a liquid)
; to bathe

,

hence, to drench, wet
,
to imbrue, steep

1590 Spenser Q j, x ay Sad lepentance used to embay
His bodie m salt water 1594 ?Greene Sehmus Wks
(Grosait) XIV 223 Our inouthes in home to embay i6ao
Fairfax Tasso xii Uii, Their Swords both points and
edges sharpe embay In purple bloud, where so they hit or
light. 1762 Churchill Ghost^ Hts hoise, Whose sides, 111

their own blood embay’d, E'en to the bone were open laid

2. fig a To bathe (oneself) in sleep, sunshine

to Of sleep; To bedew, steep, suffuse, pervade.
1590 Spenser Mmopoiinos 200 In the warme suiinc he

doth himselfe embay 1590— F.Q \ ix 13 Whiles every
sense the humour sweet embay'd x6ioG Fletciieu
Vict. in Farr's .S' P (1847} 63 And all about, embayed 111

soft sleep, A herd of charmed beasts aground were spi ead.

Emtoayed (emb^ d), ppl. a. [f Embay v i]

1. Enclosed in, or as in, a bay Also, of a shore

;

Foimed into bays, hollowed out by the sea

*835 Mudie Brit Birds (184 1) I 125 A shore, embayed
and torn by the sea. 1839 Murchison 6yst 1 \xxvii

S16 The embayed flats are good examples of the fei tile soil

1851 Ruskin Stones Ven (1874) 1 1 17 Embayed fragments
of the Homan wieck xSyo Yeats Nat, Hist Comm 15
The embayed wateis of Mexico 1:88a Nature'XX.Vl 151
Great West Bay bears the ugly name of ‘ Dead Man's
Bay ' from an embayed vessel caught m a South-west gale
seldom escaping shipwreck.

2, Forming a bay or recess See BitY sb 3

1824-9 Landor Imag Com, (1846) 11 241 The embayed
window.

Embayment (emb^i'ragnt). [f as prec -t-

-MBNT.]

1. a. The action of forming into a bay. to. concr.

A portion of water or coast forming a bay.
1815 Scott Guy M, xl, The line of sea-coast, with all its

varied curves, indentures, and embayments 1853 G. John-
ston Nat, Hist E Bord I lo Occasionally lingering in

some embayment to collect their wateis 1879 Lc Conte
Elem Geol 525 The Mississippi probably commenced to run
into the Tertiary Embayment 1884 Si Nicholas II 534 It

IS a larger embayment than that where the gig came to grief

2 A bay-like lecess fof a wmdowj.
1848 TaifsMag XV. loa The deep embayment of her

favourite window

t B'lntoej/^^/ Obs Also i emb A variant
of OE. pmbe, ME. Umbb, q v

,
about, around, etc.

a 1000 A ihehian 5 (Gr.) Emhe Brunanburli a 1000 Mem~
log (Gr ) 210 Emb eahta mht c 1175 Lamb Horn 31 pe bi-
taemnge he ic habbe embe ispeken Ibid 219 Ne me^ nan
iscefte .understonden embe god c 1205 Lav 6563 /Euere
he hohte embe uuel C131S Shoreham 141 Ine thylke songe
That ich was embe oure faye.

Hence m OE and early ME compounds . emb-
liusa [OE. hoga caie], anxiety; embsxuVe w
[OE sni6an to cut], to ciicumcise

; embepouk
[OE. pane thought], anxiety or thought about

;

eanbe-uten adv [OE titon withoun, round
about.
csoooAgs Gosp Matt vi 34 iEghwylc dmg haelSgenoh

on hys azenum ymbho^an [c n6o Hatton erabhujan]
Ilnd Mark xiv 47 Soolice an of bant }>© Sar einbe-uton
[c 1160 Hatton embe-uten] stodon hU swuide abrad Ibui
Luke 11 210 pe ehta da^as ^efyllede wasron jpsst Saet cild
emsnyden [c ii6o Hatton embsnyfien] wsere c 1175 Lamb,
Horn 81 pet me sculde in he ehtupe dei )jet knaue rhi ];!

embsm]>en ciaoo 7V;» Coll, Horn 87 pe bilefftille mannes
heorte ben wasshen ofhe embehonke of fleshhehe lustes

tEmbeam (emb?*m), v Obs [f. En- +
Beam sb ] tram To cast beams (of light) upon,
irradiate

, to radiate (light)
x6io G Fletcher Christ’s Vict in Farr’s S P, (1848) 75

But now so lively colours did embeam His sparkling fore
head 1652 Benlowes Theo^h i xcix 13 Faith in Thee

Nighty 1652 JcR (joLLiER in Benlowes
Tkeoph B4b, Loves self in her his Flame embeams
fElttbeauiiy, v, Obs rare-^. In 6 en-
bewte. [f. Ew- + Bbatity ] tram. To put beauty
on (a person or thing)

, to beautify
Skelton Z.<i7<ri?/868Whom dame natuie .Hath

fresshly enbewted.

Fiuitoeazle, obs. f Embezzle,

Embed, imbed (em-, imbe d) [f En-, In-

+ BjfD di {/imbed is now the more common form )]

1 Haii<t To lix i'umly in a surrounding mass of

some solid matcnal Also lejl

a 1794 SunvAN Vtem Nat I viii 62 Calcareous sub-
stances aieingeneial found wheie flints aic embedded 1861
H.UIME tr Mogmu-randottu iii iv 147 LetLhcs embed
themselves in the earth *879 J TiMns in Cassitt’s Tcchn
Jidne IV. 6/2 lion gliders embedded in biickwork and
cement 188a Standard 5 Sept 6/1 The workman takes
one diamond and embeds it in heated cement
^ 1778 Whitfiiurst Aiywivy xii 90 Marine ex-

iivini found imbedded near the tops of mountains 1797
M Baillie Morb, Anai (1807) 436 Masses ofthe same sort

of substance, lying as it were embedded in the brain x8i6
R Jameson Char Mtn. (1817) 130 Crystals are said to

be imbedded, when they are completely inclosed in anothci
mineial 1866 LivingsroNL Jml (1873) I i 29 Ihus in-

sects ai e imbedded in the gum-copal

b fig
a 183s Lytton Run’ll i xii. The light embedded, as

It a ere, in vast m.isscs of shade 1855 Bain Senses iy Int
II 11 >1 12 TIic sensation is embedded in a movement 1870
Loweii Among my Bki Ser i (1873) 79 1 he winged seeds
of his tlioiight embed themselves in themeinoiy

B 1855 Bain Senses 4 Int 11 11 § 13 The same optical

impression may be imbedded in a great many different

musculai impressions zSyS Maine Ilist Inst 1 14 Parts
of these wii tings are imbedded in the text of the Boole

e transf Also m witlei senses suggested by the

etjmology
1848 Clough Amoins de Voy tir 302 Ncmt, imbedded in

wood, Neini uuirned in the hill ' 1849 Groti Gieeee (i86ej

V II lx ^oo A more considerable stream, flowing deeply
imbedded between lofty banks, 1852 M Arnold l'0Lm\,
/' mped, OH Etna it, Through whose [Typho's] heart Etna
dtives her loots of stone To imbed them in the sea

2 Said of the surrounding mass of material • To
enclose firmly Alsofg
1853 ^mi.GrmmltR\p xxvi (1856)210 Fields ofnew ice
imbedded them 111 a single night 1855 1 '1 AVt ou Restor

Belief Sits Those Seven Epistles imbed oui problem. 1887
Harper’s Mag, May 955 A soft sweetish pulp, embeds the
two beans
Hence Bmbo'dded a

,
Emtoe dding vbl. sb

vaAppl a
1830 LvEtL Pi me Geol I. 85 Others ascubed the im-

bedded fossil bodies to some plastic powci which resided
in the earth in the early ages of the woild, 1863 —
Antiq, Man 8, I have spoken of the embedding of organic
bodies and human icmains in peat 1877W Thomson Voy
Challeuger I 11 X13 The elegant foims of the imbedded
shells 1877 E CoNDER Bns Faith vii 315 Smelting out
the pure gold of revealed truth fiom the imbedding ore.

'I Emtoe'dlam, v, Ohs. [f En- + Bedlasi ]
ttans To put into Bedlam, hence to drive mad
a 1628 F. Grevili c A laham 11 11. (1633) 28 Furie 1 then

spurie thyself, embedlam wit

Hmtoedment (embe dmeni) [f Embed v +
-ment] a The action of embedding, the state

of being embedded to concr Something which
embeds

,
a * bed ’ of stonewoik, elc

1828-40 Tytler Hist Scot (1864) I 304 The large oak
pillars rested in an embedment of stiong masonwork
Emtoeggar • see Em-prefix
Emlbel, emtoelf, erron forms of next
i6oa Coles, Enibel 1775 Asn, Embel, embclf

t B'm'belif, adv and a Astron, Obs [a
OF. phrase en behf' see Belep ]A adv In an oblique direction, obliquely
C1391 C.\\txs<x^ Astrol II §28 These same signes ben

cleped tortuos signes oi kroked signes for they aiisen cm-
bclif on oure Orisonte

B adj Oblique
ci3gi Chaucer Astral ii § 28 heading. To knowe the

assencions of signes in the embehf cercle 111 entry legioun,
I Mene, in circulo obhquo Ibid, The embclif orisonte
ouerkervyth the equiiioxial in embehf angles 1413 Lydg
Pilgr Smulew 1 (1859) 70,

1

saw the spyeres toinen eue-
riche within other, bycontiaiiousmouyng, and by embehf
Hence f Emtoelif v Ohs tntr

, to be oblique
14x3 Lydg Pilgr Sowle v 1 (1859) 70 There was a Cercle

embdyfyiig somwhat

Hmtoellish. (embclij’) ZI Forms. 4-5 em-
belyash, (4 enbelyse, embellis), 5 emtoeUissli,
-ysb, (embelese, -yse, -yoe, enbelis, -lasb., em-
belsh), 6- embellish Also 7-8 imbelish, im-
bellish. [a. OF. etnbelhss- lengthened stem of
embelhr, f en- (see En-) h- bel beautiful.]

1. ’i'a. To render beautiful (ti^j in general sense)
b. To beautify with adventitious adornments

;
to

ornament
<11340 Gaw ^Gr Knt 1033 & enbelyse his bur^ with his

bele chere c 1385 Chaucer L,G W , Lucrece, Teeres ful
of heyytee Embelysshed [v r embelesed, enbelised] hire
wifly chastitee c 1440 /’tir/ow/e 5981 Wythbeaute nature
Wold so embelyce onyoo creature 1474 Caxton Chesse 9
The robes of purpure enbellissheth the body 1579 Spen-
ser Sheph Cal Feb., It was embellisht with blossomes
fayre 1601 Holland Pliny II 185 The Elm [yields] a
waterish humour, which is very proper to imbelish the
skin 1679-88 Seer Serv. Money Chas ^ Jas 49 For
writing, flourishing, and embellishing, partlym gold, a letre
sent to the Emperor of Morocco tyu ti Rolliu's Anc
Hist (1827)11 IV § I 2x5 His hair embellished with artificial
locks 1801 Strutt Sports ^ Past 1 xii 36 Bridles em-
belhshed with bits of yellow gold 1872 Yeats Teclin Hist
Comm 248 The objects thus embellished were jewel-cases

® fiS 1 often with sense to ‘dress up’,
heighten (a narration) with fictitious additions.

EMBEH.
1447 Bokeniiam Seyniys Introd a TTir=

Enbelshyd wyth colouis of rethoi-yk^ Poetrye

Higden’s Polychionicon emprymed
by me Wilham Caxton and a lyte" emhdvssreHmakyng 1649 Si ldln Lasvs If
iinbdhsh mens minds with Learnine- that
prefeiment 1722 Wollaston AV*/
notions of gloiy imbelhshd indeed by sem!”^

ated and embellished 1850 MrS Jamson it Srf
embellished byekeant

S^e^tlySelfe^^^"
" substance^ but^g^Cn

t 2 fig To brighten (in feeling), cheer Obs
1481 Caxion I V 17 But they were embeh«li,/lmochL ofthat they sawe the fiimament thus torne aKnobly to holde his coins ™
Emtoellisliea (embehft), ppl a ff nrec +

-ED 1 ] Beautified, adorned, illustrated^
^

T
1'

' Ep Ded 2 Your embellisht grace i8«
SS Embellished books

®
Embellisher (embe lijaj) [f as piec. +-m ^He who or that which beautifies 01 adorns
1479 Caxton ChauceVs Booth Pref

, The first founderand cmbelishei ofornate eloquence m our English Chau
cei 17x2 Steflk sped No S2x P4 And may be call'd
Einbellishei s 1813 Byron GtMurxvm note, Sultan Giam-
sdiid, the embellisher of Istakhar 1871 Smiles Charac ix
(1876J 260 Giace is a sweetener and embellisher of life

Embellishing (embe lijig), vbl. sb [f Em-
bellish V -h-iNiJi] The action or piocess of
making beautiful ; also concr, ornamentation
1641 Milton Ch Govt 11 (1851) 103 The devices and im-

belhshings of mans imagination 1678 Cudworth lutell
Syst, 33 For the Adorning and Embellishing of the Cor-
poieil World to us

Embellishing (embe ppl. a [f Embel-
lish V h--ing!^ ] That embellishes or beautifies

1545 T. Raynold Womans Bool Y 5 The embellisshrage
or belhfieing medicines whereof I entende to speke here
1673 Lady’s Call r. 11. 19 Meekness is so peculiarly embel-
lishing to women
Embellishment, [f. as prec -f

-

meet,]
1. The action or process of embellishing or beau-

tifying , decoration, ornamentation
1623 CocicERAM Eng Diet n, Beautifying, Embellish

ment, Decoration 1678 Trans Crt Spam ao6 The
that contributed most to the embellishment ofthat Festival,

was the great abundance of Ladies 1711 Addison Sped
No IIP 8, 1 am sensible they might not tend to the Embel-
lishment of my paper iot8 Milman Si Pauls 340 A
Turkish merchant devoted no less a sum than io,ooof to

the internal embellishment of St Paul’s.

2 That which embellishes or beautifies, ht and

fig I an ornament, decoration, setting off, a
grace of diction or composition, a poetical image,

episode, or hyperbole
,

also, in pejorative sense,

an exaggeration (cf Embellish v i c).

163a Quarles Dtti Fancies iv Ixxx (1660) 165 But now,
has not the least Imbellishment Of Heav’nly knowledge
1662 Fuller Worthies (1840) 111 . 256 Abatement is made
for poetical embellishments 1664 H MoR£Afr.r^ 223

A hook that has some pleasing embellishments on the back

1717 Lady M W. Montague Lett II xliv 22 A relation,

that has received many embellishments from my hand

1772 Pennant Tours Scotl (1774) 343 Nor are the lofty

headlands a less embellishment 1830 DTseaeli Chas I,

III 11 18 Formed for peace, and the embellishments of life

tExnbe'ncbea,/// n: Obs.rare-^ [f En-

-h

B

ench -I--ed.] Formed into ‘benches’; cf.

Benoii sb 6, 1, and v 2

1509 Nashe Lent Stuffe g Cerdicus was the first that

on those embenched sheiues stampt his footing.

Emberi (e'mbaj) Forms; i semerse, 4
em, eemer, 5 eymbre, -bery, (6 pi embnea,

emmors, Sc amer-, ammer-, amyrris,) 6-7 un-

toer, 9 dial yammer [OE kmerge wk fern,

corresponds to OHG etmuria (MHG et/nere),

ON eiviytja (Da evivier, Sw morjd) —OTeut
*aimuzj6n-

,

for the suffix cf Goth, jukmt (stem

juktizjA-) yoke The ME forms with ay- ey- point

to adoption from ON rather than to descent from

OE The disappearance of the vowel of the

original second syllable occasioned the insertion

of the euphonic b, normal between m and ^ ]

1. A small piece of live coal or wood m a half-

extinguished fire. Chiefly in pi ; The smoulder-

ing ashes of a fire ^ ,
»

ciooo Ags, Leechdoms III 30 Nim 3u datan nioran

berec hy on hate aemergean Form of Ciy
Warner Antiiy Culm xs Take chyles, and

.

hoot aymers 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P,

MS 1
,
Also fyry emeris [iS3S emers; 158*

schid and meuid upwarde by rauischynge

Promp Pam X30 Eymbre, hote ^chys L*49t Y ^
synder, hote asshes], pruna 15*3 DouglasM

,

137 The leliqmes and the dry ammens syne k

1555 Fardle Facions i y 72 They feede _t^m

with
araie racions i v 72 Vov
rootes, rosted in the embnes

inibersof
[II 258 They heat it [flesh] a little ™^each

coales 1632 Milton Penseroso 79 ’
/ ,„)

light to counterfeit a floom 1719 Arnold
.^ipATiinoTAmherswhich Will ris6 in flanieSf 183 4J -
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quot , buL the

explain Embeii-

rti/iloRn Edit/ V Ep. Bed 3 To revive that which

T-orviTiira lone time been raked up in the embeis of oblivion

R STAmT0Ni-<wrf«’^^07t;C W’arresi 20 But the

semet lay not long in the Embers 1787 Buntiiam Def.

murvni Success does not arise out of the embers of ill-

sncceffi 1874 Bancroft Footer Time 1 97 The embers of

independence broke forth in w.y

3 Coi»A ember-bread (see

statement is app a fiction to

Wharton Feet Wks (1683) 30A Cake baked

under the Embers or Ashes, which was called . . Ember-

bread 1796 Peggl (1809)135

Ember ^ (embai) Now only attrib. and in

Canb Forms , a i ymbren, 6-8 embrmg,
.y3ig,6im-,ymbring, 6-7imb-, embering /3 111

Cmnb 3 runbri-(«),
ymbri-, 4 yzuber-, 5 embyr-,

ymbre-j 6 embre-, (amber-), 7- ember. [The

O'E.yfnbren (app neut.
:
pi ymbren), perh a coi-

ruption (due to attrib use) of OK.ymbryne masc

,

penod, revolution of time, f ymb about, round +
ryne course, lunning

It however not wholly impossible that the woi d may
have been due to popular etymology working imon some
Vulgar Lat coiruption of quaUtor tempora , cf (jci quat-

Ember tide , for the possibility of OE nib for L «//,

and for the suffix, cf OE finbreti from L atiip[/i)oya The
ON iinbni(^ dagar\ OSw ymberi, dai>ar) appear to be ad
Eng , OSw had also tamper-dagar from icutpora ]

The English name of the four periods of fasting

and prayer (L. quatuor tempera) appointed by
the Church to be observed respectively in the four

seasons of the year. Each of these fasts occupies

three days, viz. a Wednesday and the following

Friday and Saturday
,
these are called Ember days,

and the weeks in which they occur are called

Evther weeks. Since the Council of Placentia

A.D. 1095, the Ember days have Ijcen the Wed-
nesday, Friday, and Saturday next following (i)

the first Sunday in Lent, (2) Whitsunday, (3)
Holy Cross Day, 14 Sept

, (4) St Lucia’s Day,
13 Dec In the Roman Church the Embei-Satui-
days, and 111 the Church of England the Sundays
immediately following, are the days on which
oidinations usually take place

fl. As an independent sb ;
== Embet-day (only

in a. forms) Ohs
tfjoio Lmos of/^ihetred (Thorpe) VI xxui, Ymbren &

faestena. Ibid xxv, Heah-fieolsdnsum & uht-ymbrcnuin
rtooo Gasp. Rubuc to Lnle vm 40 Dis sccal on fnge-
(1*3 on^asre pentecostenes, wucan to jjain yiubrene 1547
Salesbury IVels/t Did

, Katcor [1 e eadgor, a fast], Eiii-
bryng. 1573 Tussur Hnsb (1878) 28 Keepo Embrings wel,
and fasting daies

2 atinb and Comb , as ember (

1

embring)-day,
-fast, -Friday, -time, -tide, -week

,

ember-eve, the
vigil of an Ember day.
a a 1000 Laws ofjicl/red xliii, On mi ymbren-wican

«io36 Lams of Cnnt (Eccl ) xvi, Si hit Ymbien-fmsten si
nit lengcten-faisten Ibid xvii, We forbeodaS ordal & aSas
freolsduum & ynibren-dasum. 150* Ord CrysieiiMen (W.
oe worde)ii xvi. (1306) 125 To foste foiirc tymes in the yerc
theymbryngetyme 1548 Acta^ 3 Edw. VI, c. tg Preamb

,

Abstinence, which hath been used upon the Erabring
Bays, and other Days 1584 R Scot Discov, JVihhcr xii
XIV aoo He must come to church upon an embenng fri-

TarletonNHUS Purgat (1844) 64 [The pope] that
maae the imbering-weekes in honour of his faire and benu-
tifull cnrtizan Imbra. 1363-87 Foxs A ^ M (1684) II 30/1
counselUi^ the said Rogei Dods, upon an Embrmg day,
to sim with Bread and Cheese 1732 Carte Hist Eng III
827 Abstinence from flesh in Lent, and on embrmg days
P axzzsAncr R 70 Holdeji silence iSe Umbridawes
^ r ymbnwikes] 138 Wyclif 6'ey;« Sel. Wks II 203 pe
WednKday Gospel in ymber weke in Septembre monepe

^ ^39 Embyrday, angarmm vet quatuor
Caxton Myrr iii x 155 By the kalender

I '’*550 Bale K, JohanBothe amber daws & lentes 1330 Wyll ofDeuyll (Collier)

Pm ™,^™bredays to pope Cahxtus 1608 Shahs.

j V ?
^ of old sung at festivals, On ember-

It
i6aa Middleton, etc Old Law ui 1,

sr
^®'^

*0*®, f^l’^og-days and Ember-weeks? 1634
^*7 And pope Calixtus in tK

urn w *7«4 Nelson Foot ^ Fasts
rt»™ '*739) 459 These Fasts may be said to be Ember

^^r'erg 281 The four Seasons of the
Days

“'led the Ember-Weefe

dav an?f e?
386The Ember fasts, on Wednesday, Fn-

*849-53 Rock Ch‘‘“'•wmiiicycar 1049-53 JAOCK C /1

subdea^*
*'^® ouiber-days, the deacon and

aSM chasuble 1849 Miss Mutoex Ogd-

I* U
How near it is to Ember weeks

£lUDer>8 Also imber, immer, emmer, am-
ft:

^»^^er{-gaas)

,

Icel has htm-
!^m, oidexJitmbrin; Faroic imbrim (YigH 1 A
from, *

i^^b'fftbus Immer Linn Pennant)
“6 seas about Orkney, a variety of the

I^iver or Loon {JColymbus glaciahs) to

CnS IS sometimes given Chiefly m
-diver.

XLIII 61/2 The
Wing, ‘0 hatch her Egg under her

Diver—a nanS
Onuth Diet. (1833) ^5? Imbei-

•ume the tmhn'.
*'\® *8aa Scott Pirate xxi, Be

Brit IF ^°C^\® Ir^y *883 SWAlNSONP^tfW Art/WJovras S.) ai3 Immer or Ember (Orkney), Imber

Lotr*"
Ammer or Emmer goose (Aberdeen, E.

Em'bered (e mbojcl),/// a [f EmberI +-ed 2
.]

a Strewn, with embeis
, b. Burnt to embers

1796 Southey Joan ofArc it 468 On the white-ember’d
ncartn x hen ncsipt up fresh fuel 1863 W* Lancaster PTtS~
teriia 26 An old crone leaning afc an ember'd lire

Embering, obs
, vai of Embeu ^

t Emberlucocl:, V Obs tare [acl. F em-
burehicocquer, a nonce-wd of fanciful formation ]To bewilder, confuse
1653 Urquhart I VI, Never emberlucock your

spirits with these vaine thoughts and idle conceits,

t Embe'tter, v Obs. Also 7 imbetter [f
En- -b Betfer, a] trails To make better
a c 1383 Plckham m Hakluyt Voyages (1600) III. i8i

Then estates of such as now hue in want shall be em-
bettered 1623 Long tr Barclay’s Argims (1636) Dedic A 2
Varietie to please the mmde, and Learning to embetter the
ludgemeiit 1839 Richardson

, and in mod Diets
B 1607 Danill Philotas v Choi us, Crueltie doth not

imbetter men 1680 SirW Wallfu Divine Medtt (1839)
41 Those that .lie good aie imbettered, even by the illness of
those that are bad

Bmbezzle (embe z’l), v. Forms * a 5 en-
besyl, 6n.beael(l, 5-6 embesell, -sill, -syle, -syll,

(6 embeoill), 6-8 embeael(l, -zil(l, -zle, -zzel(l,

7 embeasil, -zle, embes(s)el(l, 6- embezzle.
B. fi-8 imbe2el(l, -ill, (6-7 imbea2el(l), 7-8
imbezzel(l, -il, imbezle, 6-8 imbesel(l, -il(l,

(6-7 imbeaaell, -il, tmbeoile, -ill, ombeale,
ymbessill,) 7 imbezzle [ad AF. enbesiler (quots
t397j ^404)1 ‘ to make away with, cause to dis-
appear, fiaudulently destroy ’

; f m- -^-bcseler (see
Bezzle V ), which occurs (with the same sense)
in the Year-books of 32-33 Edw. Ill (1305), and
appears to be identical with OF. bestUur (Pr
bcsillar) to maltreat, ravage, destroy; according
to M Paul Meyer f. L bis-, in late L used as a
pejorative prefix.

In 16th c the Eng woid appears to have been referied
to the L imbectllare to weaken (see Imulcill), and this
notion has possibly m some degree influenced the subse-
quent development of the sense ]

1*1 tram. To make away with (provisions,

money, etc ) ,
esp. to carry off secretly (what be-

longs to another person) for one’s own use Obs
a [1397 JVM of John ofGaunt m Nichols Royal Wills

155 Drap enbruudes . et toutes autres pieces de la suit
quels je achatay de la Ducliesse de Noitlifolk aussi en-
ticiement sans nens ent enbeseiller com jes les avoy de
ele] xipiuHottseh Or/f. 91 See that noe vitaills ne none
otlier stuife of the sutde liouseholde be enbeselled oute
1330 Palsgr S31/3 He that embesylleth a thyng intendeth
to stcale It 1332 Inv Ch Surrey 53 Theie was embeselyd
one auter clothe and two towelles 1398 Linsckoteu’s Voy
in Arb Gamer 111 18 But little cometh to the owner’s
hands, being embe/rled and privily made away 1633 Fui llr
Ch Ilist viii 42 TheUtensells thereof had lately beenEm-
be/elled. 1730 Carte //wi Eng II 151 One of these [bibles]
was to be placed in every pansh dimch, chained so as not
to be embcY/eled

B xyj^IIouselt Ord 30 Noi that the porters suflree any
stuffe to be imbe/elled out of the sayde gates 1374 Hel-
Lowrs Gucuara's Ep 166 Bablmg and foule mouthed boyes

wil inibesill your apparrell 1398 Stow Surv xxxiii

(1603) 297 Manie of the Kings Jewels were imbeseled
X624 Capt Smith Virginia iv 140 The Sailers . aie much
to blame for imbesling the prouisions.

fg *548 Glst Pr Masse 76 Thee piyvee masse em-
becilleth and taketli out of our hartes Christ

t lb To make away with, fraudulently destroy
(a charter, title-deed, etc.) In later use also, To
mutilate, lainpei with (a document or writing of

any kind) Obs.
a [1404 AU s Hen. IV, c 14 (Record ed ), Poice que

pleuseurs pies de flns et les notes de tielx fyns demorantz
en le comunc Bank, aient este devant ces heures enbesilez, &
autres pies & notes de fyns fauxement contreovez& mys en
lourlieux.] 1494 Fabyan vii. 293 The sayd boke was en-
besylyd, or loste 1493 Act ii Hen VII, c 51 Preamb

,

The evydences coiiceiuyng the same Maners ben embe-
selled by . ill disposed persoiies xsog-xo Act z Hen. VIII,
c 8 The said commissioner or escheatour may nott change
nor enbesyll the said oflices or inquisiciones 1381 Lam-
BARDE Eiren iv xxi (1588) 625 If a Justice of the Peace
will craftily embesill an Enditement 1660 H. More
Alyst Godl vii xi 326 The Writings of the Evangelists
were never embeseled 1662 Fuller Worthies (1840) III
296 The records belonging to thm family have been em-
bezzled. 1691 ’E.’TAYLonBehmen’s Life4.25A Hieroglyphical
Monument . was razed and emfaezelled by the rude Hands
B 1304 Pluinpian Corr Introd 64 How evydenc’ hath

bene imbeseled 1665 Stilungfl. Rational Acc Prot
Relig 212 Is It then possible to suppose all those Co]^s
at once imbezeled 1671 F Phillips Reg Necess Ep
Ded

,
It IS Felony to imbeziU or corrupt a Record. 1677-8

Marvell Corr 326 Wks 1872-5 II 586 Upon occasion of
imbeziling the Bill sent from the I.ords

tc. To entice away (a person) from semce,
etc Obs
*579 Fenton Guicctard. xiii. (1590) 613 He would be a

conuenient instrument to imbeasell from the army of Fran-
cisco-maria the bands of Gascons 1394 Lyly Moth Bombie
V 111 137, I had rather thou shouldst rob my chest, than
imbeasell my sonne

f 2 To weaken, impair, diminish. Obs
1366 Dhant Horacd Sat i v. And so imbecill all theyr

strengths, That they are naught to me 1380 Holly-
band Treas. Fr. Tong, Appehsser, to dimmish, to lessen,

to inibesill. 1610 in Picton L’pool Mimic Rec (18S3) I ***
Whereby the Quene's Majesties custome maye be .

empayred or embeselled 1622 Malynes Anc Laiu-
Merch 307 The Kings or Princes Valuation is ejected
by embeasihng the standard of money, by allay 1636
Featly Clovis Mysi Ixx 892 Out luxury hath imbezelled
us 1670 Basil Valentine Last Will^ Test xxxvii, Have
a respect to the upper scaffolds, that they be not im-
bezled.

*

1
* 3 To impan or diminish by waste or extra-

vagance
, to squander, dissipate (property, etc ).

a 1578 Banister Plist Man 1 26 Nature would not
for the insertion of Muscles embicill, and wast so much of
the bones 1621 Burton Anat Mel iii 11 vi v (1651) 577Hehath embeazled his estate 1638 Sir T Browne Hydriot
24 Fearing to embezzle a great commodity of their Country.
1749 CHESTcnr Lett II ccxi 308 It is not the fashion .

.

at Pans, to embezzle at least half of it [the day] at table
1770 Langhorne Plutarch (1879) II 901/1 His fortune,
which had been so much embezzled
B. i6ai Burton Mel i 11 iii xv (1631) 137 When

they have with not and piodigahty imbezzelled their estates
1670 J Goodman Penitent Pard i iv (1713) 99 He wastes
ancfimbezilsthe veiy talents and abilities God had endowed
him with 1683 Crowne City Politiques ii 1 24, I have
imbezell’d all the furniture of’^my soul and body m vice

4 (The only cunent sense) To diveit to one’s
own use (money, etc.) in violation of tmst or
official duty [At first app a contextual use of i

and 3 ;
in early examples not distinguishable from

one or the other of these ]
a 1600 HollaJiD Livy xxxviii 1 1016 The Tribunes
proceeded to charge him for embezzehng and averting

to Ills proper use ceiteine treasure gotten fiom King
Antiochus, 1783 Burke Ref Affairs Ind. Wks XI 318
His fortune grossly mismanaged and embezzled 1833
Macaulay War 'success

,
Ess (1854) I 249/1 Bellasys, the

English General, embezzled the stores 18^ — Hist Eng
IV 363 The rapacious governoi had daily opportunities of
embezzling and extorting

B 1583 Fleetwood in Ellis Ortg Lett Ser i 216 II
301 1 o steale and inibesell any thinge m his charge this is

felonye 1613 Sir H Finch Laiu [1636} 211 The seruaiit
that hath any goods deliuered him to keepe by his Master
and doth imbezle, or conuert the same to his own vse,
the same, shall be judged a theefe 1633 H Cogan tr

Pinto's Trav viu 24 That Mahometan, who had mibezzled
away a great part of the goods committed to liis charge

II 5 Used by Shelton to rendei the like-soundmg
Sp cmhelcsar, to bewilder, sttipefy [cf Bezzle v ]
1620 SiiLLTON Ontx II hii 357 Sancho was astonisli't and

cmbeseld with wTiat he heard & saw
Embezzled (embe z’ld), ppl, a [f prec +

-BD.] In the senses of the verb
1603 Knoi les Hist Turks (1621) 555 Those expences .

were supported with the embeseled spoile x^x Vind
Smectymnuus 24 An imbezel’d book e 1643 Howell LfW.
n 8 An Italian who had the keeping of then embeazled
inony 1833 Ht Maihinlau Berluliy Banker i vui 133
The nature of the embezzled piopeity 1870 Loweli
Among my Bks Sei ii (1873) 281 An old gentleman used
the contacted form of the participle in conversation, but

gas e It back its embezzled syllable in reading

Embezzlement (embe z’lment) Also 6 em-
becil-, embasel-, 7 ©mbezzil-, imbezle- [f

Embbzzlb z/ -h -MEN i’, 111 AF (1404) embcsile-

inent ] The action of embezzling ’| a In senses

of Embezzle 1-3 (obs ), b (The mod. sense

)

Fiaudulcnt appropriation of entinsted properly
1548 Gest Pr Masse is What is sacriledge . but an em-

becilment and stelthe ofan holy thing out of an holy place

*579 Wills ^ Inv H C (i860) II 234 note. To be restored,
withoute anye kinde ofembaselmente 1643 Milton Colast
Wks (i85i)356Thoseweak supposes of portionsandjoyn-
tuies likely to incurr imbezlemcntheeiby 1762-71 H Wal-
pole VertudsAneed Paint (1786) I 205 The lightness which
15 remarked in the coins of Edward VI was owing to the
embezzlements of this person 1786 Burke Articles agsi
W Hastings Wks 1842 II 166 Fraud, peculation, and em-
bezzlement 1813 Wellington in Gurw Disp X. 132 That
punishment winch is attached to embezzlement x8S6 Pall
MaltG II Dec 6/1 Embezzlement is the appropriation by
a clerk or servant of money coming into his hands on his
master's account

Embezzler (embe zbj), [f. Embezzle n +
-EE.] One -who embezzles
1667 Pepys Diary 23 July, Hogg is the, most observable

embezzler, that ever was known 1687 Lend Gae No
2300/1 The Detainers, Imbezleis, or Concealers of the said
Books 1702 R Crosfeild Affection ofPeople, etc 4 The
Rmbezelers of Hts Majesties Naval Stores 1821 Taifs
Mag XXI 376 Embezzlers, burglars and pick-pockets

1887 Pall Mall G 11 Oct 7/2

Embezzlixigr (embezhg), vbl sb [f Em-
bezzle 57 + -INGI] The action of the verb Em-
bezzle, in vanous senses

1340 Act 32 Hen VIII,c 48 A1 wastes, imbessehnges
and misusynge of the seyd artilleiies, stores 1377 Harrison
England 11 xi (1877)1 224 Embesilling of goods committed
by the master to the seruant 1581 Lambarde Eiren, ii vii

(1388) 233 The embezelling of any Record 1663 Marvell
Let, Mayor ofHull Wks 1.51 Another Bill to prevent
the imbezelling of prize goods 1638 Whole Duty Man
XV § 26 124 By careless embezelling of them,
Embibe, obs form of Imbibe.
1558 Warde Alexid Seer (1568) 2b, When it is almost

waxen drie, embibe or water it again as before

EmbiU, -ing ; see Em- prefix

t Embi'llonir, v Obs, rare In 7 enbyUo-w.
[f En- + Billow ] tram To raise in billows
1623 Lisle Du Bai tas, Hoe i (R ), And then enbyllowed

high doth in his pride disdaine With fome and roaring dm
all hugeness of the maine

14-3
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Embind (embsi ncl), v Also

J?
imbind [f

En- h- Bind,] traits To confine, hold fast

os 1628 F Gwtviux. Ala/tam m ji {1633) 44 This seciet

haste IS sure all is unbound c *838 word&w JSsyj^tuin

Maid, The Damsel, in that trance embound
Embitter (embi taa), o. Also 7-9 unbitter

[f En- + Bm'EU a ]

1 t! ans. To make bitter, impart a bitter taste to

Now rare 111 lit sense.

<ki6o3 T Cartwright Con^ni Rhein N T, (1618) 726
When I had eaten it, my bellie was imbitttred 1675 '1 ra-
HCRNE Chr Ethics 369 It is like woimwood that imbitters
the nipple 1775 Adair /[wit’?* Ind 12a Warm water, highly
imbittered with the button-snake-root 1834 New Monthly
Mag XL. 85 Brewers enmbitter their beer with hops

2 Jig To infuse -with bitterness, spoil the sweet-

ness of (existence, pleasures, pursuits, etc ).

a i&n Barrow 111 Spuigeon Treas David Fs cxix 71
Impiety doth embitter all the conveniences and comforts
of life 1713 Steele Guardian No 18 ir 1 It would imbitter
all the sweets of life 1776 Gibbon ZJiit/ fyF I 395 The
last moments ofDiocletian were embittered by some affronts,

i8ao Scott Abiot 1, Two circumstances only had imbitteied
then union 1848 Macaulay Eng II 38 His pros-
perity was embittered by one insupportable recollection
x868 Freeman Norm Cong (1876) 11 vii 89 An act which
embittered the remainder of his days

3. Jig To make more bitter or painful
1643 Fuller Holy ^ Prof ht ii xxit 14a He imbitters

not a distastfull message to a forrein Prince by his indis-
cretion in delivering it *781 Gibbon Dec/ fyP' (1869) II
xli 516 His actual miseiy was embittered hy the recollec-
tion of past greatness. 17M Burke Er Rev, Wks. V 85
To aggravate and imbittei that real inequality 1876 Greln
Short Htsl X §4 801 His failure was embittered by heavier
disasters elsewhere

4. fig. To render (persons or feelings) virulent,

intensely hostile or discontented
;

to exacerbate,
intensify (a qucarrel, etc ).

1634 Sanderson Senn I 6s The like censurings and de-
spisings have imbittered the spirits 1682 Burnet Rights
Princes 11 31 Peoples minds were embittered one against
another. 1748 Anson Voy n 111 (ed, 4) 208 The Captain
had much embittered the people against him 1777 Watson
Philip II, (1793) I vni 317 Putting them to death would
only serve to embitter the resentment of the people x868
E Edwards Ralegh 1 vi 98 Personal ill-feeling of long
standing further embittered the old quarielii

EmDittered (embitaid),

a

[f prec

+

-ED I
] Made bitter, or more bitter. (Chieflyfg j

cf, senses of the vb

)

x6ss Milton Lett State (1851) 333 Their imbitter’d and
most implacable Enemies a 17x6 South 12 Seim (X717)
V. 88 The Remorseless Malice of Imbitter’d Rebels 1797
Godwin vui 69 My temper becomes embittered.
x84g Mill Ess, (X859I II 364 The embittered deminciations
against the circulars and proclamations

Hence f Emhi tteredness. Obs
1643 Tockney Balme o/G ^ If imbitterednesse of spmt

against God can make it Englands present disease . is

grown pestilentially malignant.

Em(litterer (embi terui), [f Embiotek + -Eit ]
One who or that which embitters
X7S2 Johnson in John Taylor Serm (1789) 224 The fear

of death has always been considered as the embitterer of
the cup ofjoy. xSay Hone Every-day Bk II 12 Sitting to
drink is the embitterei of their enjoyments 1884 Annie
Swan Dor Ktrke xiv 127 That old man is an embitterer
of the lives of otheis

Embittering (embi t^ng), vbl sb [f as prec
-b -tNG-i ] The action of the verb Embitter
1617 Hieron Wks II 340 The vsing of euill speech bee

[Saint James] likenethto theimbittering of the Fountaine.

Embittering (embi teng),_^// a [f as prec
+ -INO^ ] That embitters or tends to embitter
1746 Hervev Medii (1818) 209 This embittering circum-

stance would spoil their relislL 1872 Geo Eliot Mtddlem
III IV. 356 The suspicion was embittering Ibid IV v,
121 The imbittering discovery that, etc

Embitterment (embi taim&t) [f Embitter
V -b -MENT.] The action of embittenng ; the state
of being embittered.
X64S W Jenkyn Sentl 37 Labour for a sanctified use of

all embitterraents or stoppages x8og-io Coleridge Friend.
(1818} 111 23oThe usual embitteiment ofcontroversy 18^
PusEY Led Daniel 320 Two portions contending against
each other with extremest embitterment.

+ Embla’dder, v Obs rare [f En- -b

Bladder ] tram, a To cause vesicles to rise on
the surface of (anything)

, to blister, b. To con-
fine m a bladder. Hence Embla ddered ppl a
1662 Chandler Fcai Heltnenfs Oriai 170 It doth not

embladder a dead carcasse, even as it doth a living body
1664 Power ii iiyTheElateroftheexternalAyr
. forces the embladder’d Ayr into its former extension.

fEmbla'nch, v. Obs. Also 4 enblaunoh
[a. OF emUanch-ir, f, en- (see En-) + blanc
white; cf. Blanch irans To whiten, fg,
*393 L^gl. P pi C xvii 269 Preestes, prechours and

prelates, pat beh enhlaunched with bele paroles a 1400-

^ Alexander 3688 A tabernacle grauen ofgilden platis,
flamlmnd all in filour & fewlis en-blanchid a 1662 Heylin
Lcatd (idyii 260 It was impossible that a spot of so deep a
dye should be emblanched
Emblature. ? Mistake for Emblazdbb.
*So6 G W[oodcocke] Hist IvstineGgaz, For whose

honor there were Temples erected and infinite emblatures
of hts praises decreed.

Emblaze (emblJi'z), v t Also imblaze. [f
En- 4 Blaze .ro.i]

1 irans To light up, illuminate, cause to glow
1634 MinoN Camus 733 Th' unsought Diamonds

embla/ie the forehead of the Deep X7X8 Pnn Iliad xiii

433 Polish'd arms emblazed the flaming fields 1746 Hervi y
rntdii (iSiSj 186 Topaz, emhla/ed with a golden gleam
1804 J. Gkahaml Sabbath (1839) i8/x 1 ill the sun Embla/e,
with upward-slanting ray, the breast And wing unquivering
of the wheeling lark 2854 Bailey Eestns (ed 5) 323 Ihe
golden pane the setting sun doth just Imblaze

2 To set in a blaze, kindle ALofig
Dune 1 235 Sulphnr-tipt, emblaze an ale-house

fire 27.^7 Collins Ode toEiberty 11, Where neaier suns
emblaze its veins 1815 Month Mag XXXVIII 534 Fires,
lightning kindled, the tall oaks imblaze.

Emblaze (emblFiz;, Also imblaze [f

En- •+• Blaze o
fl. a trails To describe heraldically b. To set

forth by means of heraldic devices Cf Blaze v ^

*593 Shaks. 2 Hen VI, iv x 76 But thou shalt weare it

as a Heralds coate, To emblaze the Honor that thy master
got x6xi SplldAm^ Gt Brit vn 11 (1632) 199 As Some
of our Heralds have imbla/ed 2630 J Tayi or (Water P )

Wks, 11 237/2 M-irke how I will embla/e thte Within
a Quagmire field, two Toades in Chiefs 1782 Westni
Mag IX 386 1 he Herald touches the bright fee, T’ emblaze
the brimstone of the sns-orvts 1782-2800 in Bailey.
2. To adorn with heraldic devices Hence (and

influenced by Emblaze »1), to adorn magnifi-
cently, make resplendent
2522 Ski n ON Why not to Court, With crowns of gold

einblascd They make him so amased 1667 Mm on L
I 333 ill’ Imperial Ensign With Geinms and Golden
lustre rich iinbloz'd Seraphic aims .md '1 rophies 27x7 Popl
Eloisa 136 No weeping orphan saw his fathei's stores Giir
bhiines irradiate, or emblaze the floois x8x8 Milman
Sntttor 280 An enwoven tapestry of flame emblaz’d Like
hall of old barbaric Potentate

3 To inscribe or poitiay conspicuously
2500 Grfeme /'wr Wks 183x1 3 Wherestout Hercules

Emblaz’d his trophies on two posts of brass 1667 Mmon
P L V 592 Or in thir glittering Tissues bear imbl.iz’d Holy
Memorials 274a Young Nt Th ix 1660 Divine Instructor

!

Thy fiist volume In moon, and stars Emhla/'d to seize
the sight. x8o8 J Barlow Colianb, vi 246 Here herald
glory first emblazed her name
4 To inscribe (a ijerson) on * the roll of fame ’

(or of infamy) ; to celebrate, render famous or
notorious
2396 Firz GCFrRAV Sir F Drake (1881) 63 Dnake hath

no Homer to emblaze his glonc 2609 Hlywood Troia
Brittamca in Farr’s .S’ P Jas. (1848J 330 These harsh
raeeters hut to emblaze you, had yet been vnborne 2630
J Taylor (Water P i Was ii, 144/1 A Serilch owle’s quill

shall emblaze thee basest slauc of men
Emblazer (embl^i zsj) [f Emblaze z; 2 4.

-ek] He who or that which emblazes or illu-

minates.
2976 Mickle Camoens' Lustad 446 Apollo here enthroned

in light ^pears The eye ofheaven, emblazer of the spheres
Emblazon (embl^i zon), v Also 7 emblazen,

imblazou [f. En- + Blazon v ]
1. irans To msciibe 01 portray conspicuously,

as on a heraldic shield, to adorn or inscribe wii/i
heraldic devices, words, etc lit sind/ig Some-
times influenced by Emblaze v J

*593 Nashe Christ's T (16231 54 God emblazond the
aire with the tokens of his terror 2396 Splnslr ^ iv
X, 53 On which . Cupid with Ins killing bow And cruell
shafts emblazond she beheld 1735 Somcrviile Chase 11

383 Th’ Imperial Standard waves Emblazon’d rich with
Gold* x8ao W Irving Sketch Bh* I 205 A carriage em-
blazoned with arms, 2831 Buswav Frcc-stnll{i^A^) 155 The
orbs which emblazon the canopy of heaven 2872 Morlly
Voltaire (x886) He emblazoned it on a banner
2. To celebrate, extol, ‘ blaze abroad ’

,
to render

illustnous
*^a Nashe P Pemlesse (ed 2) 18 b. It is better for a

Nobleman to haue his deedes emblazond by a Poet,
than a Citizen 2620 Gaole Pract The 32 Requisite it
was our King^should have his Prophets as Heraulds to
emblazen his Progresse Suffer Son 0/God I
vii. 138 God emblazon’d His Servants, by joynmg their
Name to His own 2762 New Com^ Feshv, 4 Fasts xxiv

Prejudice would have prompted to them to emblazon
the least appearence of fraud 28x9-30 Lincard Hist. Eng
VI 225 Their success was emblazoned to catch the eye of
the public 1839 Longf Capias de Manr

,

Heroes em-
blazoned high to fame

t Embla’zOU, sh Obs [f prec vb ] The
delineation or heialdic description of armorial
bearings
2362 Leigh Armorte (2507) gob, Erie Mortimers of March

ms cote fully deseneth the same without any fuither em-
blason ^239* Wyrlev Armorte 27 Vsing the said French
prases in my emblazons 2662 Morgan Sph, Gentry 34
This sort ofEmblazon is proper for Ecclesiastical Persons
Emblazoned (embl^i z3nd\,7^/ a [f Em-

blazon

+

-ed 1] Dreoiated with armorial devices
or beanngs

,
gorgeously adorned

2667 Milton jP Z, ix 34 Emblazon’d Shields aiggx
Blaciclock Elegy, Consiantia The herse Of wealthy guilt
-emblazoned boasts the pride Of painted heraldry 18x3
Byron Br Abydos ii v, And many a bright emblazon’d
rhyme By Persian scribes redeem’d from time
Emblazoner (embl^ zsnoj). [f as prec. -i-

-ER ] One who emblazons
*59* Florid and. Fruties Auj b, Such a rare emblazoner

of his magnammitie, as the Meonian Poete. 2642 Milton
ApoU Smectymu Wks. 1738 I 106 But I step again to this
Emblazoner of his Title-page.

Emblazoning (embl^i-zsnig), vhl. sb. [f. as

concr armorial or heraldic decoration
’

1775 III Ash 1820 K.EATS J£ve St vviv Tsmi i.

saints and dim eniblazonings
^ Twilight

Xlmblazonmoni; (emblF* zonmmf] ff ne
piec 4 -MENT ] The action of the vb. EmblIzon®
concr an armonal ensign or heraldic device

’

DwAm Devonsh Emblazonmenicand old ancestral crests x8x8 Scott Let mAfctK

S

VI 22 ,

1

have my quarters and emblazonments free of 3stam x8S3 Kanv Crmuell Exp xxv (1856) A
‘’w?’

atmoiial emblazonments at the top
^ ^ ^ ®

Emblazonry (embU'i zsnn). Also imblazoa-
ry [f. as prec -t- -by ]
1 a. The art of depicting or descnbmg heraldic

devices b concr Heraldic devices collectively
symbolic ornament ^ ’

2667 Milton F L, n 312 With bright imhlazonne. andhorrent Arms 2774 J Bryant Mythol II 345 The Met
IS speaking of some emblazonry upon the cuirass of Ava
inemnon 2813 Wordsw White Doe in 91 The Banner m
all Its diead emblaxomy 1842 H Rogers Inirod Burkes

IT, 2?
could dispense with pedigrees and

heralds His works form his best emblazonry 1832 TrenchPmius IIS Thine ancient standard’s rich emblazonry
2. a Display of gorgeous colours, bnlliant

pictorial representation b Verbal amplification
or embellishment
2803 Wordsw Pi elude in (1830)72 If these thoughts Are

a gratuitous emblazonry. 2827 Pollok Course T i, In hor-
rible emblazoni-y, were limned All shapes ofwretchedness
1832 Carlyle Sart Res. (1838) 56 The Sun with his gold-
purple emblazonry x8a,3 Blackw Mag L\N 273 It would
be injurious to spend words in emblazonry

+ Embla’zure. Ohs rare—\ [f Emblaze 02
4 -ubb] = Emblazoning
1362 LriGH Armorte (1397) 127 Vse themblazure thereof

by heauens, fittest for the cote of so noble a prince x6o6
[see Emblature]

E’mble. Obs rare~^ [Derivation unknown •

Markham’s reference is to OF emblaiS (of a field)

sown with wheat ] (See quot

)

1631 Markham Weald of Kent ii 1 (2668) 9 A Worm,
called an Emble, which m French signtfieth Corn in the
ground

Emblem (e mblem), sb. Also 5-7 embleme
[ad L emblema inlaid work, a raised ornament
on a vessel, a Gr efs0Kr]/jia an insertion, f. iiifiXif-

pei feet etc. stem of kpp&kXeiv to throw in ]
+ 1. An ornament of inlaid work Obs
2636 Blount Glossogr., Emblem^ any fine work cunningly

set in wood or other substance, as we see in chessboards
.ind tables 1667 Milton P L \v 703^1'he ground more
colour’d then with stone Of costliest Emblem 1678 in

PiiiLLivb 177s Ash, Emblem, an inlay, an enamel, that

which lb inserted into some other substance

i* 2 A drawing or picture expressing a moral

fable or allegory, a fable or allegory such as

might be expressed pictonally Obs
c 2430 Lydg Chorle 4 Byrde (1818) 1 Emblemes of olde

likenesand figures Whiche prouyd hen fructuous ofsentence

2623 Bacon Ess Seditions^ 'I roubles (Arb ) 407 lupiter

sent for Briarcus, with his hundred Hands An Embleme,
no doubt, to shew, etc 2635 Quarles Embi Introd (171BJ 2

An Emblem is hut a silent parable 2642 Fuller Holy 4
Prof St IV 294, I like that Embleme of Charity a naked

child, giving honey to a Bee without winK 2634 Whitlock
Zootomia 52 Like the Asse . in the Embleme 2730-6

Bailly, Emblem, a painted enigma or representation of

some moral notion by way of device or picture

f b abstr

2^5 Bacon Adv Learn ii 38 Embleme [one of the two

parts of the ‘art ofmemory'] reduceth conceits intellectuall

to Images sensible

3

A picture of an object (or the object itself)

serving as a symbolical representation of an ab-

stract quality, an action, state of things, class of

ersons, etc.

2602 Shaks All's Well 11 1 44 One Captaine Spurio

uth his sicatrice an Embleme of warre heere on his

Ulster cheeke. 1623 — Hea VIII, iv 1 89 The rod,

nd bird of peace, and all such Emblemes Laid nobly

n her 2642 J Jackson True Evang T ii 89 Such

easts are emolemes of Christian vertues 1789 Mrs

'lOzzi Jourti France I 159 The short cut coat is the

mblem of a military profession. 2837 Newman
erm (ed 2) III v 76 The ox is thought to be the embl^

f life or strength 1872 Yeats lech Hist Comm 69 ihe

oindle or the loom was the emblem of woman

b In wider sense A symbol, typical Tcpr®*

entation. Sometimes applied to a person Th®

type peisonification (of some viitue or quality)

rt 2631 Donne Hymne to Christ, What sea soever swallow

lee, that flood Shall be to mee an embleme of thy blood

S83 Temple Jl/ew* Wks, 2731 1 48o FormyLordTrcMurer

nd Lord Chamberlain. I found them two most admirable

Imblems of the Felicity of Ministers of ^*9
)L Foe Crusoe 1 24 And my Father, m Embleme ot

ur blessed Saviour's Parable, had even
-vening is

:alf for me. 2738 Johnson Idler No 43 1* S Tk®^ 1®,,

n emblem ofaSumn 2860 MoTLrv Neiherl (1868M.
^

B Mary Stuart the emblem “<1 exponent of all thayv

lost Roman m Europe 1873 Hamerton ItUdl Ujea^

1 (1876) 333 Ocean, stars, and mountains, emblem

vidences of eternity .

4 A figured object used with symbolic meaning,

s the distinctive badge of a person,
^

'

tc. Chiefly of heraldic devices, and of the

lolic objects accompanying the images 0 sa
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1616 J

Talexif. (1888) 479 So after his dead

WH wi Dale and cold, takes olFhib cnsigiic, which his eni-

Kore « x68a Sir T Browne 1roots 78 This tree in

became the Emblem of that Coinitry. i8a8

Scon FM Perth xxviu, The Blue Falcon, the emblem of

the Clan Quhele, *841-4 Emerson Fss
,
Pott Wks (Bohn)

T ifo See the power of national emblems a ciescent, a

hon. an eagle, or other figure, on an old rag of buntingS BoUTELL Heraldry Hist <*• Pop, ix 53 The weapon

iWesents the emblem of St Paul

+ 5 . In//. The eviflences of sex Ob$ •«

ifoi'

F

letcher Pilgrim iv. 11, Where are hib emblenib ?

6. atti tb as in emhlem-rvriter

FmTileni (emblem), v Also 7 emhleme.

ff prec] trans. To be the emblem of (some-

thing) ,
to express, symbolize, or suggest by means

of an emblem Also, To emblemfo) th

1S84G '^victstvso.Mtrour/orMagistr Eptsilo, etc , ad

fin. C1605 Rowley Birth Merl iv v 344 1 hose by-form'd

fires emblem two royal babes *636 Hlnshaw //ora?

28 Mticli knowledge, not much speech, emblem’s a wiseman
ififia Sparke Prim Devot (1663) 314 To emblem forth his

variety of operations 1663 J. SpENCLR/’mrfif/t'jr (1665) 313

This mystery of Providence was emblemed in thoprophetick

vision ofa wheel *840 Carlyle PIcroes in (1858) 257 All

Chnstiamsm, as Dante and the Middle Ages had it, is

emblemed here 1843 Neall Mtrr Faith 84 And Holy
(ihurch hath Her banners high To emblem hei Saviour’b

Victory.

Emblematic (emblemte tik), a. [f Gr l/t-

iSA-ij/iar- stem of ^fiPK-rj/xa (see Emblem ) + -IC ]

Pertaining to, or of the nature of, 01 seiving as,

an emblem ,
symbolical, typical Const. 0/

1643 Evelyn Jl/m (1857) I* The emblematic tree at

the other passage out of the chinch 170a tr La Clac's
Pnm Fathers 54 Neither Christ norhib Apostles haue pio-

posed any doctrine after on Emblematick mannei. 1763
Derrick Lett (1767) II no A monument . . enriched with
inscriptions, and emblematic sculptures 1773 .SiiLiiinAN

Rwakizi, Prol ,View her pi imlyportray’d on emblematic
wood ' x8o8 Scorr Marm iv vtii 10 And on his finger
given to shine The emblematic ring *83* Caulyli Lart,
Res (1858) 43 Clothes are Emblematic of a manifold
cunning Victory over Want X876M0ALLY l/uiv Serm vi,

130 A process in the mind ofman makes material sightb
and objects first beautiful and then einblemauc

EmDlema’tical, ^ [fprec+-AL] =prcc.
1644 Bulwer Chirol 77 A spice of their authority more

strong then their emblematicall Mace 1679 J Goouman
Penitent Pard t n (1713) 43 An emblematical represent-
ation of God’s unspeakable mercy *709 Steele & Auni-
soM Toiler No. 81 w 6 Gorgons, Cnimaera's, and Cen-
taurs, with many other Emblematical Figuies 1728
Addisoh Dial Medals \ 31 Suchreveises as are purely em-
blematical *843 Prescott Mexico (1850) I 107 Dances and

res were instituted, emblematical of the regeneration of
world. *830 Mrs Jameson Leg Monasi Ord (1863)

48s These large emblematical wings
Hence t Emblematlcalness. Obs
1731 in Bailey, 1773 m Ash
EmUeniatically, adv [f, prec -i--ly 2] in

an emblematical manner
,

after the manner ol, for
the purpose of, or by means of an emblem.
1607 Topsell Four-/ Beasts 8 Baboons some which

abhor fishes which kind the Egyptians Embljjmatically
use to paint *796 Morse Amer Geog II 118 The de-
struction of the city is emblematically represented in bass
relief. 1886 Mttuch Exam x6 Feb Whether this work
“J^rt intended to be taken literally or emblematically
EmDlematicize (emblemse tisoiz), v rare,

[f Emblematic i- -izb.] trans To impart an em-
blematic or allegorical character to.
*7^-7* H Walpole Vertue's A need Paint (1786) IV

HI His pictures, which he generally endeavoured to em-
mematicize by genii and Cupids
Eiablematist (emble matist) [f Gr kfiPKij-

pat' stem of 6/x/3Ai;jua (see Emblem) -f -ist]
a, One who invents or makes use of pictorial
emblems b One who composes allegories, an
emblem-writer.

16^ Sir T Browne Pseud Ep v 111 236 The pictures of
LraWeniatists m the coats of seveiall families, *679 Plot
Maffordsh (i636) 262 The Emblematists usually exprest
fecundity by that Animal [the Goat] td&xSat Rev /Dec
591 Hearts, and darts, and butterflies, and crosses, and
crowns have always formed the stock m tiade of Em-

i®7o

L

owell

S

eri (1873)138
Ateiato, the famous lawyer and emblematist

(emble matsiz), v. [f as prec.

1 . trans Of things To serve ns an emblem of

;

aUe^^'^^dl
mystically, allusively, or

of Maiestie 134 The vanity of
crownes was emblematized by that solemne

than ran*'
Jackson Creed v § 43 A woise error

imamnah^^ ^ H ®”i^l?inati2ed by Ixion’s fabulous

The^nnw 1
Lamb in Life cj* Lett, (1840) xii, 119

Doet
goslings should emblematise a Quaker

Sni 111^ n -tS?
1870 Goulburn Cathedral

frameH tn a5?ui temple worship was

9 nr the worship of heaven

pmbi
^ Persons To represent by means of an

emblem
, to figure

II 408 The American poet,

round him^anH^^i
^®P^^rig man, as folding his mantle

Flachm down to pleasant dreams. 1834
the Chinese S09, I emblematised civilisation, in
dmT

“

japan-gilt frame
BmWe'matlzinff /// a,

I Rs. Montagu Lett. Hi 173, The good man . . to

an emblematizing genius would have afforded an ample
subject ^

Brnblematology (c mblemat/> I6d.^i), [f as
]irec + -(o)lo6Y ] The science of the Ciigin and
meaning of emblems
x88i Oracle 3 Nov 294 The student of Christian emblem-

atology

Bmbleinesit (e mbl/hient) Law Forms 5
mblenaent, 6 emblemeute, 7 embleament, 8-
omblexnent. [a OF cuiblacnient, f etnblaer,
(mod F. emblaver) to sow with corn*—med L.
unbladdt e (JX tmbiatiare'), i invx-^bladwn { —Y
blL) wheat ]
‘The profits of sown land: but the word is

sometimes used more largely foi any product's
that anse naturally from the ground as grass,
fruit, etc ’ (Tomlins)
iA9iAct T.xHeH VII, c. 61, §3 Allfermours [shall]liave

suclie Inhlementis and Comys as be sowyn theruppon *590H SwiNUUHN Test 218 Emblementes, or come grow-
ing vpon the ground 164* Tertnes de la Ley 133 b, Ein-
b leainen ts aie the profits ofthe landwhich havebeene sowed
*74* I' Robinson Grtz/t7A//w/ii 11 167 The Lessee shall not
have the Emblements 1835 H Broom Cotnm Com Law
15 The general^rtile of law concerning emblements,

Bm'blemuilf (emblemig), vbl sb [f Em-
blem V + -iNOi

J The action of the vb Emblem
1840 Carlyle /fry-ouf {1858) 257 How unconscious of any

embleming t

t Bmble’misli, v Obs Forms
. 4 enblera-

isoh, emblemysh, -ysoh, 6 exablemmissh,
-bleamiah, 7 imblernwh [f En- h- Blemish,
AFr. had emblemir'\ ttans a. To damage,
injure, maim, b to deface, disfigure
c 1384 Wver ir Sel Wks III. 362 And bi sich blyndenesse

in cursing many cuisens emblemyshen hemsilf CX383
CHAUcrii X G IV,, Lucrece (Camo MS) And hire tens
. Emblemyschid \,other texts embellished] hire willy chas-
tite 1348 Hall Chron (1809) 137 I fele my name and fame
gieatly emblemmisshed *373 Laneiiam Ltt (1871) 36, I
by iny fond tempnng afore hand emblenmish the beauty

1671 F Phillips A?fg Ntcess 472 The said Richard Cliedder
w.Ts imblemished and maimed to the peril of death
Hence Emble mishing vbl sb.

1363-87 Foxea t^M (1396) 406/1 The great emblemishing
of Christian faith

t E'xn'blemist. Obs, [f Emblem + -ist ] A
delineator or writer of emblems,
1607 Wai KINGTON opt. Glass p lb, Other Emblemists

haue limd forth a right student, euer to haue one eye
shut, and an other open 1630 J Taylor (Water P ) Wks,
II 120/1 Answer a deprauing Embleroist.

Emblemize (e mblem9iz),zi [f asprec +-IZB]
1. trans To represent emblematically
1646 J ViCARb {11116) Sight of the Transactions of these

Latter Yeares, Emblemized with Engraven Plates 1639
Barclay Lost Lady i i, in Hazl Dodsl XII 548 'Twould
emblemize, but not express hts grief i88x W. C Russell
Ocean Free-Lance II 129 Nothing would better emblemise
the happiness she had given me
2 To make into a sign or badge.
*753 Hanway Trav (1762) I Cij b. The arms of the russia

company, emblemised

Emblic (emblik) Forms 6 emblioo, 7
embUok [ad. med L emblua, -tcus, ad Ar

amlaj a Pers. s-Lol amleh, cf. Skr dmala^ of
same meaning ] The fruit of Embhca ojficinahs,

a tree of the N O Eztphorbtaceoi, whose flowers

axe apenent, leaves and bark a remedy against

dysentery Also Enibhc myrobalan

*353 Eden Decades W Ind lu iv (Arb ) 131 Mirobalanes
which the phisitians caule Embheos and Chebulos 1678

Salmon Lomi Disp 136/2 The five sorts of M>robolans
the Emblick purge Flegm and Water. 1708 MoTTEUxifrt^z-
lats n xiv, A Boxful! of conserves, of round Myrabolan
plums, called Emblicks. x8ix Hoofer Med Diet, The
emblic Myrobalan is of a dark blackish grey colour,

t Embli'nd, v Obs. [f Eh- + Blind a ] trans.

= Blind
1630 I Craven Serm 17 Man may . be emblmded

through affection

•j* Bmbli'SS, v Obs. rare. Also 5 enblisse.

[f En- + Bliss ] trans To make happy, bless

^1430 Lydg Bochasii xxvi (1554) 61 b, Nombre ofchildre
l’ enblisse his linage C1725 FieldingP&zw ofTown Wks
177s I 228 How l"l embliss thee xyp/T Townsend Ppuws
{.Monthly Rev 463 Embhssed is a word peculiar to tlus

author]

i'Embloom (embl«m), v Obs [f En- +
Bloom sb ] trans. To cover with bloom

,
to im-

part a fresh or ruddy appearance to
a 1328 SkeltonPA Sparowexo^ Herlyppes soft andmery,
Emblomed lyke the chery 1729 Savage Wanderer v,

Embloomed his aspect shmes

Emblossom, imblossom (em-, imbV ssm),

© [f En- -1- Blossom sb ] trans To'^ioad or cover

with blossoms. Hence Emblo ssomed ppl a
2766 J Cunningham 33 The warbling throng. On the

white emblossom'd spray • xSai Blackw Mag X 651

The wreaths that would our brows emblossom 1853 Bailey
Mystic 115 The whisperings of imblossomed trees

t EmbltYStricate, v Obs [Whimsically

formed to render the equally fantastic Fr. embure-

lucoquerl trans. To bewilder.

a 1693 Urquhart Rabelais lu. xxti, The Romish church.

when tottering and emblustncated with the Gibble Gabble
Gibberish of this odious Error.

t Emboa’st, v Obs [cf Emboss v , Embos-
tuue} trans ? To carve (on a building)
*575 Eenton tr Guevaia in Golden Epistles 72 Men beare

more honor to the Sepulchres of the vertuous, then to the
emboasted Palaices of the wicked 1379 — tr Gutcctar-
dim’s Hist ital 1070 Skootchions affixed and emboasted
to the publike pallaices.

tliiiiboa’t, V. Obs In 6 enbote [f En- h-Boat
sb ] trans To put on board a boat
134a Stat 34 ^ 35 I/eu VlIJ, cap 9 § 2 No person shall

enbote 01 lade anyWheate in any picardbot orother vessell.

i* Einbo'cb, Obs.rare~^ [ad. It tmboccdie,
f. in + /wra: mouth ] trans. To slop up the
mouth of (a cannon)
*398 Barret Theor IVarres, v, li 130 The Cannoneras
may not bee embocked or stopped vp
Embodied, unbodied (embp did), ppl a

[f Embody v. + -ed 1 ]
1 Of ‘ soul ’ 01 ‘ spirit ’

: Having a body, invested
with a body
a *632 Benlowes Theoph viii. Ixxxix leo O, could eni-

body'd Soules Sinnes bane view well 1719 Dn Foe Crusoe
C1840) II in 38 Spuiis embodied have conveise with spirits
unembodied 1783 Johnson Z,«f« II 304 External locality
has great effects, at least upon all embodied beings 1839
Bailey 11 {*848) 12 A spmt, or embodied blast of
ail 1870 Max Muller, Sc Relig (1873) 363 As mem we
only know of embodied ^mts 1880 E Kirkl Garfield,
27 The embodied spirit of treason and slavery
0 1691-8 Norris /Vac/' Z>irc 243 Words that cannot be

understood by an imbodyed Understanding 176 Wesley
Set III Wks 1811 IX 148 An imbodied spirit cannot form
one thought, but by the mediation of its bodily organs
2 . Of principles, ideas, etc . a Expressed or

exhibited in material or concrete form , b incor-
porated into a system
1663 J Spencer Prodigies (1665) 137 There is a great deal

of unbodied Art in Nature, *799 Mackintosh Stud Law
Nat Wks 1846 I 364 The embodied experience of man-
kind 1873 JowLTT Plato (ed 2) V 37 The individual fol-

lows reason, and the city law, which is embodied reason
3 Formed or combined into a militant body or
company; ai rayed, marshalled
1667 Milton P L. x 573 Such imbodied force, as, nam’d

with these, Could merit more than that small infantry 17x3
Pope Iliad 11 540 Not less their number than the embodied
Clones X798 Malthus P^ul. (1817) II. ii The nnmbei
ofembodied troops. *827 Hallam Const Hist (1876) I iv

179 The advocates ofa simpler ritual had by no means as-
sumed the shape of an embodied faction

Embodiev (emb^? diioa) [f Embody v. + -eb ]
One who or that which embodies
1634 R Whitlock Zooiontia Sig a Those Embodyers

of Arts into the limits of their proper method *834
Blackw Mag LXXV 752 Claude, the embodier of ‘foolish
pastoiahsm’. iSjoLovivx-lAmongmyBks Ser 1 (1873)163
His native tongue as the embodier and perpetuator of it

Embodiment, imbodiment (em-, imb^'di-
ment) [f. Embody v + -ment ]
1 . The action of embodying, the process or

state of being embodied hi. and_/%•

*838 Hawthorne Fr ^ It. fml II 19 As long as a
beautiful thought shall require physical embodiment x86a
F Hall Hindu Philos Syst 123 Souls condemned, by
reason of sm, to repeated embodiment x88i Athemeum
No 2811 348/2 No less admirable is Herr Reichmann’s
embodiment of Wolfram

2 . concr That in which (something) is embodied,
a The corporeal ‘vesture’ or ‘habitation’ of

(a soul). Alsofig
*830 Whipple Ess t^Rev (ed 3)! 311 This fieiy spiritual

essence was enclosed in a fiame sensitive enough to be its

fit embodiment H. Ssuhczr First Princ i i (1875)

13 The soul of truth contained in erroneous creeds is very
unlike most of its several embodiments •
b That in which (a principle, an abstract idea,

etc.) is embodied, actualized, or concretely ex-

pressed. Also applied (with some reference to

sense a ) to persons The embodied type, ‘ incar-

nation’ (of a quality, sentiment, etc).
x8a8 Carlyle Misc (*857) I 117 The most striking em-

bodiment of a highly remarkable belief *833 Miss Mit-
rORD m L’Estrange Li/c {iBjo) III 111,30 Jack and Stephen
. are an embodiment of my notion of an English sailor,

and of a tradesman 1833 H, Reed Lect Eng Hist iv.

133 He IS the imbodiment of the most genuine national
feeling. 1868 E Edwards Ralegh I l 22 To Ralegh, the
Spanish empire and polity became the very types and em-
bodiments of evil 187s JowETT Plato (ed a) III 141
Works of art the visible embodiment of the divine

Embody, imbody (em-, imb^ di), v [f En-,

In- Body sb. The form tmbody is the only one
recognized m Bailey and »Johnson (though the

latter uses embody sv. Incorporate'), but is now
less usual ]

1. tram To put into a body , to invest or clothe

(a spint) with a body,
a *§48 Gest Pr Masse 86 No more then the sayd holy

ghost is adjudged embodied or enharted a 1699 Bonnell inW Hamilton (1703)11 134 My Saviour Impregnated
the Consecrated Elements, and in a manner Embody’d him-
self there 1727 De Foe Hist Appar iv (1840) a6 Whether
are there any spirits inhabiting the visible woild, which
have never yet been embodiea x/ag T. Cooke Tales,
Proposals, etc 44 Would She embody’d to thy Arms return ?

1838 Hawthorne Fr A It Jmls, II 10 A pale, small
person, scarcely embodied at all. 1869 J. Martineau



EMBOa. 110 EMBOLITE.
£ss 11. agi In him the old scholastic spirit seems embodied
again
fi x6oo Heyiiood i Edii' /F (1874) I 27 Such haughtie

stomachs Imbodied 111 the breasts of Citirens i6ia

Healey Si A ug Ctiie ofGod 561 Devills beemg imbodyed
in ayre can moove it

2 To impart a material, corporeal, or sensual

character to. rare + Also intr. for lejl.

1634 MiltonComm 468The sole Imbodies, andimbrates,
till she quite lose The divine property of her first being

163* S Patrick Fnn, Serm in J Smith's Set Disc sss
Do not imbody and enervate your souls by idleness and base
neglect. 1833 Frnseds Mag 573 Spirituality of mind
enables them to conceive those mysteries with apuie devo<
tioii, without the danger ofembodying and imbruting them
3 . To give a concrete form to (what is ab-

stract or ideal) ; to express (principles, thoughts,

intentions) in an institution, work of art, action,

definite form of words, etc.

a. 1730 Johnson Ramhl No. 168 irs Poeti*y, that force .

which embodies sentiment 1813 Wellington Gurw Dtsf
XII 455 I have not yet been able to embody in a treaty
the principles of this arrangement 1847 Groil Gteuen
xlviii. (1862) IV 267 The custom having been embodied in

law 1848 Dickens Dombey 1, The blue coat and stiff

white cravat winch embodied her idea of a fathei 1866
Rogers Agrtc .fj Prices I xxiv 615 A popular notion,
embodied in a ihyming couplet

j3 174a Richardson Peaittla IV in What Words shall be
found to imbody Air? 1846 Hawthorni , Mosses i v no
One century imbodied it in marble 1839 Holland GoldF
V 74 When this conception is imbodied in an object of
worship

b. Of institutions, works of art, actions, forms
of words, etc. : To be an embodiment or expres-

sion of (an idea, principle, etc.)

1876 Miss Braddon J Haggard’s Dau II 64 This house
. was to embody her idea ofhome
4 . To cause to become part of a body

,
to unite

into one body
;
to incorporate (a thing) in a mass

of material, (particular elements) m a system or

complex unity.

x6ox Shaks Airs Well's, 111 173 For I by vow am so eni-

bodied yours. 1693 Woodward Nat Hist Earth iv

(1723) 192 We shall meet with the same Metall or Mineial
etnbody’d in Stone 1734 A Collins Gr Chr, Ri itg 190
The apostate Jews, among whom some of the Sainautans
became embody’d 1799 Mackintosh Stud Law Nat,

Wks 1846 I. 385 Yet so much of these tieaties has. been
embodied into the general law of Europe

i* b inir for rejl Obs
1^2 tr Sallusts Incredible it is to think how easily they

[different tubes] embody'd

c Irans Of a complex unity. To include,

comprise (such or such elements)
X847 Medwin Shelley I ag Blue books embodied stones

of haunted castles, bandits, murdereis i86g Daily News
18 Dec

,
The measure embodies of course the six points of

the League’s educational charter, X876J. H Newman A/jj/

Sk, I, X. IV. 198 Mahometanism certainly embodies in it

some ancient and momentous truths.

fS Chem. and Phys, a. irans To form into

one body. b. tntr, for rejl To coalesce, diaw
together, solidify. Obs
1660 Boyle New Exp Phys Mech xxxv 264 The

Bubbles imbodyed themselves .into one 1662 H Stubbe
Lid Nectar 111 26 These Corpuscles did never embo^ into
gieater quantities 1677 W Harris tr Lemerfs Course
Chym, I. XVI. {1686} 376 The spirit of wine being a sulpliui

does unite and imbodywith those that remain c x68a J Col-
lins MdkmgofSali 54 It will naturally Embody in the Sun,
and become a substance like Salt 1709 Brii Apollo II
No 12 2/2 An Alimentary Liquor doth embody with the
Blood 1710 T Fuller PAariM Extemp 27 Heating the
Oils a little addingthe oil of Vitriol and stirring 'till all

are embodied together.

6 irans To form into a body or company for

mililaiy or other purposes
, to organize

1649 Seldem Laws Eng ii xi. (1739) 63 The Array is ever
embodied within the Kingdom, a 1655 Vines Lord's Supp,
(1677) 265 Holy persons might embody themselves into a
Church 1779 T, jErpCRSON Corr Wks 1859 !• 218 The
troops were never before so healthy since they weie em-
bodied x838-4a Arnold Hist Rome III xliv 201 Livius
embodied the population ofthe town 1873 Burton Hist

Scot VI. Ixx 174 The foices maynow be considered as em-
bodied against each other

b intr for rejl To form or join a body or

company for military or othei purposes
X648 Cromwell Let 20 Aug (Carlyle), I have ordered

Colonel Scroop with live tioops of horse and two troops
of dragoons, with two regiments of foot, to embody with
them 1661 Loud A llarum 3 They had secretly entied into
a Combination, to meet and imbody at their appointed
Rendevonz. i68x Moores BijMed 16 [He] commanded the
Horse to Embody within the Lines 177a Burke Pres
Discont Wks 1842 I J33 Firmly to embody against this,

court party 1796 Morse -4 ;««??•. Geog I 669 The tones
embodied in armed parties.

7 irans To impart ‘ body ’ to (pamling)
; to

paint with a full body of colour.

1784 J Barry Led, Art, vi (1848) 223 His [Vandyck’s]
lights are well embodied with colour

Hence Embo'dymg sb ^xi^ppl.a
1676 W 'R.cw Conin, BlaiPs Autohog xi (1848) sot The

embodying of Scotland into one commonwealth with Eng-
land 1677 Earl Orrery Art ofWar 182 To prevent all

considerable ImbodyinK to resist him 1784J Barry iec/
Art vi. (1848) 223 All that embodying of colour may be
given as you §0 on vj^xPkil 7’rtfw. LXXXI 179Water
IS the embodying principle of all elastic fluids.

Embog (einb£>'g), v. Also 7 embogge, imbog,

9 embogue, [f EN'-i-Bogj^] irans. To plunge
into a bog ;

to hamperm a bog, hi andfig
160a Best in Farr .S’ P Ehs (1845) II 472 Imbogg’d

he shall be, where nought he shall see But honor and
feare x6ii SpEcn Hut Gt Brit ix mi 64 He was
consti allied to Embogge himselfe in the llankeis and
Vbureis bookes xySa Wlsley in 1872 II 256 Attempt-
ing to ride over the common my mare was quickly iin-

bogged 1867 N Bnt Daily Mail 30 Sept , 'i’he valRy
wasbo soft that the big guns would have become embogged
x888 Daily Tel 1 June 5/2 Embogued in a morass

t Embo'gue, » Obs [? corruptly ad Sp. em-
hocar, f em- + boca mouth.] = Disembogue
Hence i' Embo giiiug vbl sb., the place wheic

a lake or river discharges itself Obs
«x6o3 Florio Montaigne (1634) X13 The embogmng [Fr,

cmboucheure\ of the Meotis fennes

tEmborl. Alsofiemboyl Obs tme [f Ew-
-f- Boil j a irans To cause to boil or to agitate

with rage b tntr To be in a boil 01 agitation

1590 Si'ENSPR F Q \ x\ 28 Emboyled, giieued, bient.

Ibid n iv 9 1 ho Knight einboyling in his hauglilic hart

ll Ejnboitemeut (anbwatman) [hr, f em-
boitei to enclose in a box, f en- in + hotte box
1. Anat The fitting of a bone into another
1834 OwLN Skd /j 7V?t/A{i85s)32'l’luskind of ‘unboite-

nicnt’ufthe occipital in the parietal vertebin

2 Biol Used by Bufifon to desciilie the hypo-
thcfais of the generation of living things, according

to which successive generations are produced by
the successive development of living geims which
lie one within the other {Syd. Soc Lex).
3 The closing up of a numbci of men 111 order

to secuie the fiont lank from injury

In Mod Diets

t Embo’ld, V Obs. Also 5-6 enbold, 7 im-
bold. [f. En- + Bold] it ans To make bold,

embolden ; to incite, encourage
CX400 Test Love i (1560) 273 b/i Mine hemt began som-

deale to be enbolded X336 in Strype Ectl Mim I App
Ixxv. Beeshe examined whodidcmbold hei therunto
*SSfiJ KrYviaoD spider ^ F \\ 180 The sclfe sight of tins

force shall you so enbold X598 Svlvesilr Du Bartas 891
Bind and Imbold mcc once moie to present My humble
briefs in form of Parliament

Embolden, imbolden (em-, imbou Ubn), v.

Also 6 enbolden, -bowlden, 6-7 emboulden,
-bowlden. [f En-, In- + Bold h- -en ] iians. To
render bold or more bold

, to hearten, encourage
a 1571 Campion Hni Ini (1633) a Ep Ded , I am cm-

bouldned to piesciit them to your I^idships pationagc
1383 T Stocker Tragicall Hist I 109 b, We are en-
boldened to exhibite a ceitune suppIic.ilion 1397 J Pa\ nl
Royal Exch 46 He enbowldeneth the trringc hmt to
suffer for error X667 Milton P L viii 434 Thus I

embold’nd spake X709 Addison Tatler No 100 F 4 Thoir
Aspects wcie so emboldened with Resolution 1818 Jas
Mill But, India II v iii 403 'I’he Bombay Piesideiicy
were more emboldened in their impoitumty. i860 Ma-
caulay Biog (1867) 88 The affronts which his poverty em-
boldened low-minded men to offei to linn

B 1386 T B La Pnmaud Fr Acad i (1589) 218 Am-
bition iiuboldeiieth [the son] to seeke his destruction of
whom he holdeth his life 1626G BKam^OvnVsMet x 201
Tlieir lookes imboldned, modestio now gone 1741 Richard-
son Pamela III 231 Whether my Look, my Dress, iny
Appearance imboIdcn such an affrontivc Insolence 1834

J Abbot Aa/u/irow (18551 1 xxv4o6The inconvenience of
imboldening the foes of the consulai government
Hence Embo Ideiier, one u ho or that which

emboldens. Embo Idening vbl sb and ppl a.

1847 Craig, Emboldener x88a Stevenson ZVikwkw A/
1V, Argument is a gieat emboldener 1303 Aet.ig Hen VI

I

c 10 Small fines have been set to the great emboldening
of the said Offenders

_
1573 inW H Turner Ru

Oxford 364 Another imholdeninge of evill persons 1628
Wither, Brti Rememb iii 248 But, rather, lesse imbold-
ning then before 1867 Freeman Norm Conq (ed 3) I v
297 There was nothing hut emboldening of their foes

+ Embo’ldish, v. Obs iare In 6 enboldish,
[f En- + Bold, afterwords like impoverish ]= Em-
bolden
x5o2 Arnolde Chron (i8ix) 2^3 They that were disposid to

dodisobeysance were enboldismde A'rf enboldrshide]

Hence 'j*Embo Idishment, Obs

,

in 6 inboldish-
ment [see -ment ] = Emboldening vbl, sb.

15x2 Act \ Hen VIII, c ao ^ a To the greate inboldissh-
ment of mysgoverned persons disobeyeng your lawes

II Embole (e mb^fU) Med [mod. L
,
a Gr

hfiBoXii a throwing or putting in, f k/iBaWeiv to

throw in, f ev 111 + B&KKew to throw ]

1

1

The reducing of a dislocated limb Obs
1811 Hooper Med Diet,, Emhole, the reduction or setting

of a dislocated bone i860 Mayne Exp Lex , Embole, a
term formerly used for the leduction of a dislocation.

2 . ‘A plug or wedge ’ {Syd Soc. Lex )

3 -= Embolus {Syd Soc. Lex.)

Embolic *(emb£7lik), a. Pathol [f Embol-us
+-10 ] Relating to or caused by an embolus
1866A Flint Priwc Med (1880)33 The multiple abscesses

in pyairaia are, for the most part, of embolic origin 1874
Jones & Siev Pathol Anat 270 Embolic softening is the
lesion most frequently discovered

t Embolimse'al, iz. Obs ran-'^ [f Gi. 1/1-

BoXifiaT-os of same meaning (cf. Embolism) + -al ]
Intercalary So f EmbolimsB'au [see -an], Em-
bolimsB ar [see -ab]

1677 Cary Chronol i i. i, rv tt .
soiim ordinaiy and common, others Embohr^d
tr Grcgoiys Astion 1 a44lo this purpose the^sU.7.®calaiy 01 Embolimean Months 17^ Hutton

d

/EmbohmtBan is chiefly used in spiking of ti^SiSnllmonths nisei ted by chronologists to foim the lmiLcS19 years 1677 Cary Chronol i i 1 v,,

iieeiR make Embolimaear Months or Days ^

t Embo-limary, a Obs larer^ [f Gr lu.
BoXifx-aios (see piec

) + -ary ] == prec
^

x6^ WmsTON The Earth ii (172a) 17a Each year hsH

taken m
Months no Embolimary Month bemg

mb^liz’m) [ad L embolisnms,
a late Gr c/i/3oAi<r/ios intercalation, f luBoXi sJ.
BoXos, cf Embole, Embolus] ^
1 CAf onol The periodical intercalation of a day
or days in the calendai to correct the error arising
fiom the difference between the civil and the solar
year concr A period of time so inteicalated
1387'lRnvisA ///P-ifcw (Rolls) III 259 Not be 3ere of be

sonne, no)jei of erabolisme 1396 Bell Svrv Pdery i m
w make embolismes and intercalations a 1628MLDEWks HI w 589 marg , Count the Embolism of 5 daysxhjgVi Qr StaMrdsh (1686)426 An Embolisme of 30 days
or a full Month must needs be made somewhere this vei
X788 Marsden in P/m/ Trans LXXVIII 417 The year of
tilt Mahometans consists of twelve lunar months no em
holism being employed to adj ust it to the solar period 1706
Hutton Math Diet s.v Emholismus 1847 in Craig
t b attrib (in quot quasi-ai^

) Obs
1388 A King tr Canisins' Catech H. vij, Ane moneth

addu to y“ 3ere makis T same to be callit emhohsme
i* 2 {nonce-use See qnot

)

1772 Nuclnt tr Hist Friar Gerund I. 435 All he has
wiittcn IS a mere embolism or insertion of foreign and
absurd matter

3 Pathol [cf Embolus ] (See quot

)

1833H Splnci r Prmc, Psychol (1S72) I i. iv 73Embol
ism a plugging up of an arteiy with coagulated blood
1878 T Bryant Prod Surg I 431 Embolism is a some
wh.it common affection and consists in the occlusion of a
vessel

f EmbolismsB'an, G Ohs rare-\ Incorrect

foim of Embolim^can, aftei Embolism
1704HEARNC Duct Hist (1714)1 ix TheEmbolismseanor

Intercalated Years

+ Emboli'smal, a Obs Chronol [f Embolism
-f-AL] That pertains to embolism or intercala-

tion. a. Of a year . That is lengthened by inter-

calation b Of a month : That is intercalated

i68r WhartonDw Years etc (1683) 72 This yeans
two-fold, vu Commune, containing 12 Synodical Lunations
or Embolismal, which containeth y 1679 Plot Staffordsh

(1686) 426 There must needs be 7 Embolismal months.

t Embolisma'tical, a Obs [f Gr l/t-

BoXio/xar- stem of iuBbXiaixa h -lOAL ] = prec

1736 m Bailey 177s in Ash
Embolismic (embuli zmik), a Chronol [f

Embolism 4.-10] = Embolismal
1736 Bailey, Embohsmte, intei calary 1773 Ash, Embohs-

mtc, belonging to an embolism, intercalary 1871 J Fowler
in A rchseol XLIV 146 The signs and symbols of the

thirteen months of the Anglo-Saxon embolismic 3'ear 1876

Prayer-bK Interleaved 51 All but one of the additional or

embolismic lunations 1877 Bp S Butcher Eccles Cal 59.

Hence f BnxboU simcal, a. Obs,-'> = prec

1736 in Bailey 1773 in Ash

II Embolismus (embuli zmt“s). [L.; see Em-

bolism ]

'I*
1 Chronol a The excess of the solar year

above the lunar yeai of twelve sjmodical months,

b Intercalation Obs
1398 Trevisa Barth DeP R ix iv (1495) 348 Embolis-

mub IS encreasynge and excesse by the whyche thyrere ot

the sunne passyth the yere of the mone. 1796 Hutton

Math Diet , Embolismus signifies inteicalation

2 In the Greek liturgy A prayer inserted aftei

the concluding petitions of the Lord’s Prayer

1872 O Shipley Gloss Eccl Terms 476 Said after the

embolismus at Eastei -tide

Exubolite (e mb<yi3it) Mm [f. Gr ifiBoX-iov

an intermediate + -tte, ‘because between the

chlorid and bromid ofsilver ’ (Dana) ]
‘A chloro-

biomide of silver, Ag® Br® CP. It is perfectly

malleable, has a resinous and somewhat ada-

mantine lustre, and vanes in colour from asparagus-

green to pistachio, olive, and gieyisb-gieen

(Watts Diet Chem ) Also attrih.
, ,

.

xBsoDanaMiu. 545 Embolite cmtels are implanted in

ciystallized calc spar x868 Ibid (1886) xi6 Faneti

embolite based on the proportion of bromid to cmoria

Embolite, error for Embelie
1360 ed Chaucer, Astrolabe zgtix

, ,7 rf

t Emboliza’tion. Obs rare-
J,

*embolize (deduced fiom Embolism) +-ationj

Inteicalation „ , ,

X677 Cavx Chronol i i i.xn 46 Which Embolisationmust

have some Analogy with the Greek Mode
, . „ rf

tEmbo-lne,^' Obs Also 5-6

En- + Bolne ] irans To cause to swell or nse

,

fig to puff up Hence Embo Imng ? ^/._i,oined

1430 Lydg Chron Troy i ix,
^052 n, 332

all with pride c 1323 Bssutsscs^ ReplyfW fly^owen
Yong scoleis nowe a dayes Side
blast of the moche vayne glorious

to the

NASHEC/im/’jT 14b. Embolnmg the billowes vppe to m



EMBOLOHr. Ill EMBOSSED.
ovre with ronnff and howling [they] clarte theimclues on

t^LyRocke 169a in Cor ns 1775 Asii. sweM
II
Embolon (e mbryijiiij Pathol [1 Gi t0o\ov

aW stopper] = Emboi.iis 2

1878A Hamilton Z»/f 138A large emholoii plugs up

some suchartery as the middle cerebral

+Embo Ister, ® Ohs rate Also imtolster

rf En- + Bolstee.] trails To bolster out, to pad

fsee Bolstee 2 d) Hence Embo Istenng vhl sb

i-o, Nashu Chrtsis T (1613) 144 The women adding

more Bauiiies viito it [beauty] of lasciuious embolstrings

lina Beathwait Eng Gtntkwom (1641) 301 That em
holsteis her decayed brests, to purchase, a swoetlieai t 163a

W Lithgow Fotalt Discourse Wheievpon my hunger-

dungdbellie waxing great, grew Drum-like imbolstered

II Embolus (e inb<yiys) [L. embolus piston of a

pump a Gr i^oKos peg, stopper]

+ 1 Mech. Something inseited or moving in an-

other, such as the bar of a door, a wedge , tryi

the piston of a syringe Obs.

1669 Boyle Contn Neiv Exp i. xx\ii (i68al 106 The Em-
bolus or Sucker ofa Syiinge 1708 Ki usi y, Embolus, a bai

of a Door, a wedge *739 J Hlxiiam A'si. ELVi.i\ (1730)

182 Too great a Weight on the limbolus of a Syringe

hindeis Its fair play 1847 m Cuaig

2 Fathol ‘ The body which causes iLMBOLlfiM

(Syd Soc Lex).
1866 A Flint Princ Med (18801 30 An embolus is a plug

ofsome material which is tiansportcd by the blood cuiicnt

from one situation to nnothci 1876 tr Pt'ngiui's Gm
Pathol 202 The embolus IS usually aucsted at a paiL wheic

the vessels divide

3. Amt ‘The osseous axis of the horns of the

Ruminantia cavtcomta ’ {Syd Soc. Lex ).

Emboly (embiyii) [as if ad Gr ^kfx^aXia,

f stem*ofVi8d\A6£E to thiow in Fr has embolic

(Littr^) = Embolism 3] = Invagin vtion a
Swg The name of a paiticular operation for

hernia b Phys The process of foimation of

the double-layered gastrula by involution ol the

wall of the single-'layered segmented oium
1877 Huxley A Jotv An, xii 682 Modification of the

blastosphere by the process ofinvagination or emboly Ibid
683 The vanous piocesses by which the gastrula or its equi-

valent are produced, are lecluciblc to epiboly and emboly

t Embo'udage, » Obs. Also 7 en-, im-
bondage. [f EM' + Bondaoh] ttans To bring
into a state of bondage or slaveiy

;
ht andjif^

*607 Hieeon Whs I 331 Let vs not so enthrall & eiibond-
age our selues vndei our own lusts 1673 Cavl Pi mi,
utr HI 11 237 Christians emliondaging Ihemhclvcs to re-

deem others 1691 Howgil in Quahtis Unmasked 12 He
and his Assistants sought to inthral nil, and imbondage all

II Embonpoint (anbonpwan), a and sb Also
enbonpoint [F embonpoint f phiase en bon
point ‘m good condition’] Now chiefly with
reference to women
A. sh. Plumpness, well-nourished appearance

of body : in complimentary or euphemistic sense

17s* Wakburtoniii Pope Mor Ess iv. 47 Wks 1751 III
272 To take care that the colours are pioportioncd to her
complexion, the stuff to the embonpoint of hei person
1807 Z Pike Sources Mtsstss, iii App 35 They arc all

inclining a little to enbonpoint 1849 C Bkontl Shirley
xi i6a A form decidedly inclined to embonpoint 1876
Bahtholow Mai Med (1879) 343 An inciease in the body-
weight and the embonpoint of those who take stimulants
B as predicative adj Plump, well-nouiished-

looking [In Fr only as phrase en bon point.l
[*66* Evelyn Sctilpiura i 1, {1755) 18 Plump & (as the

French has it) en bon point ] c 1806 Sm R Wilson m Life
(1862) I App 372 Before marriage they are generally light
in figure

, after they are mothers they become more embon-
potni, 1818 Scott Hrt Midi xxxvii, Hei form, though
rather embonpoint, was nevertheless graceful

+ Embo'rder, ^ Obs. Also 6 suborder, 7-8
uuborder [f En- + Boedbe] a To furnish
^th an edge or border

,
to edge Const, loith

D To place or set as a bordei
ciSao I^ Bernehs Lyt Bryi (1814) 139 The cram-

j
were offvne syluer enbordered wythgolde,

W67 Milton P I, \x. 436 Among thick-wov'n Arborets and
rloure Imbordered \mod edd embordered] on each Bank.
WS® Bailey, Imbordered, bordered, having bordeis 1847
lraig, Emborder, Imhorder, to fiiimsh or enclose with a
DOTder

; to hound In mod Diets [in both forms]
imbordured, -iug, var ff Imboedueed, -ing
II Embosca'ta (^pseudo~arch\ incorrect spell-

of (It
) Imbosoata, Ambuscade

*820 Scott Monast xxi, Have you purpose to set upon
lua here as in an emboscata?
Embosk, var of Imbosk, to shelter in a wood
Bmbosoiu, imbosom (em-, imbuzam), v
Also

7 enbosome [f En-, In- + Bosom ]1 trms To take or pi ess to one’s bosom
;

to
cnensh in one’s bosom

, to embrace + Also, to
y^iplant, plunge (a sting, weapon, etc ) in (another’s)bosom {obs

)

ChieflyJig. rare in mod. use.
“ asThehandmayd gladt’em-

in TTav- e
* 1610G Fletcher Christ’s Vtct

tresw L
^ ^'*5 (^.848) 67 Thus sought the dire enchauu-

c Tiir*
tninde Her guilefull bait to have embosomed

®[awtu Poems Wks (1711) 36/2 Tithon’s

w *^45 Quarles Sol Recant
Savj^u Embosom’d in foolish brests, 1729

<h8t!i a 380Why embosom me a viper’s sting?
3 A Wilson Tears ofBritain Poet. Wks. 158 Shall

such a monster . By Bntons be embosomed 7 *874
1 usry Lent Sirm 459 All the Fathei embosometh the Son,
p 1631 Lilisitna i 7 Suffeiing them [Muleteeis] to iin-

bosomo them between Iheii brests 1671 Fiavfl Ponnt
V.r4

They lay as it weie unbosomed in one anothei
1800 momi.J<rom IIigh Priest ofApollo u 45) Might he but
p^s the hours of shade Iiiihosomed by his Delphic maid
2 transf a To enclose, conceal, shelter, in the

' bosom Often pass to be enclosed, enveloped
m, closely sunounded with (woods, foliage, tnoun-
lains, etc ) ;

poet , to be ‘ wrapped ’ in (slumber,
happiness, beauty, etc ) fb Ofarivei. To
pom itself into the bosom of a larger stream {ohs )

a 1683 H More Para Prt^h xui, All sorts of people
may safely embosom themselves 111 her c 1750 Shenstone
Elegies vn 44 My distant home Which oaks embosom
1764 Goidsm. 'I rat) 282 Embosom'd in the deep wheie
Holland lies 1773 Wilkes (1805) IV 158 The vilages
are happily embosomed with trees 1796 Morse Arner
Geog I 501 This state [New York] embosoms vast quantities
of iron ore 18 Campiwjli On VisitvigScene in Argylsh
I, The wind-shaken weeds that embosom the bower 1829
Scott Anne of G 111, One of those spots in which Nature
often embosoms her sweetest charms *853 Singleton
Virgil I 279 Deep sleep embosometh their jaded limbs
1876 Green Short Hist x §4 798 What sepulchre em-
bosoms the lemains of so much human excellence and
glory? *879 CiiH Rossetti ^ / 24 The sky over-
.11 clung and embosoming not eaith and sea only, but clouds
and meteois, planets and stars

B 166s Maniey Grotins' Loiv-C Warres 837 The River
Vecht inibosomcs it self into the same [the Is sell] 1667
Milion P E V 597 By whom m bliss imhosom'd sat the
•Son 183s WiiLis II lx 167 We walked to .t

laige old villa, imhosomed in trees *839 Bailey lestus
(ed s) 378 Thy heait unbosomed in all beauteousness
Hence Emho sonied, ppl. a , Eiubo somlug' vbl.

sb smAppl a
1622-62 Heyi in Cosmogr iir (1682) 205 Since then em-

bosoming and reconcilement to the Church of Rome 1626
Sandys Ovid's Metam x 205 She Flusht with imbosomd
(lames 1839 Bailey lesins xvin (1848) 184 Ihe long iin-

hosomedbiaid. 1859 Fakhar 7 {1874) 9 The hill with
Its tall spue and embosoming trees 1873 Bkowming Red
Colt Night-c 660 Bosses of shiubs, embosomings of (lowers

tEmb0*SS, sb Obs rare—^. [f Emboss v I]

A boss-like piojection
, a knob

1644 Evi lyn Mem (1857) I 124A round emboss of marble

Emboss (einbps), Also 4-6 enbosCs, 5
enboce [prob a. OF. ^emboce-r (app not re-

corded before 1530) see En- and Boss sb i]

1. trms To cause to bulge or swell out, make
convex or protuberant, to cover with protuber-
ances In modern use chiefly ttansf fiom a or 3

tt. c 1460 Sims Piter 31 in Babees Bk (1868) 28 To enboce
thy lowis withe mete 154* R Copland Gnydon’s Quest
Chtrtirg Some [bones] are enbossed foi to entre xspo Syl-
vester Du Barias i 111 (1641) 25/2 When God Eimbas’t
the Valleys and Embost the Hils 1683 Salmon Doron
Med I 334 Embossed with fat. 17 GfixStoiyofArachne
39 Her trembling hand, embossed with livid veins 1763
Churchill Froph. Enmme, Poems I 117 With boils em-
bossed and overgiown with scurf 1814 Southey Roderick
XXI x8 Its fretted roots Embossed the bank. *868 Kirk
Chas Bold III v. 111 4*3 It is everywhere unequal, em-
bossed with hill-tops

jB. 1664 Power Exp Plulos i 13 Her Body is imboss’d
all over with black knobs 1667 Milton P L, xh 180
Botches and blames must all his flesh imboss

t b. fig To emboss {out)

:

to inflate (style),

render tumid
j
to give exaggerated prominence to

*564 BriefExam * iiij b, Ye embosse out your glorious
stiles *565 Jewel Repl Hardmg(yki.i) 36 It hath pleased
M Harding thus to colour and to embosse out this ancient
Father *577, *646 [see Embossed ppl a ^ 3]

fa intr To bulge, be convex Obs rare,

c *430 [see Embossing vbl. sb ] *576 Baker Jewell of
Health 2T5 a, If the same be made hollowe imbossing
towarde the myddle

2 Spec To carve or mould in relief; to cause
(figures, part of a wrought surface) to stand out,

project, or piotrude. Alsoy^ The earliest and the

prevailing mod. sense [So Fr. imbocer (Palsgi ) ]
a c 138s Chaucer L G W , Dido, Of gold the barns vp

enbosede [w r enbossed] 1563 Homilies ii Idolatry ii

(1839) *94 Images came into the Church, not now in painted

cloths only, but embossed m stone 1644 Evelyn Mem
(1857) I. 76 Fleui de-hs embossed out of the stone 1796
Burke Regie Peace Wks 1842 II 322 Such claims stood
embossed, and forced themselves on the view of common,
short-sighted benevolence. 1838 Hawthorne Fr 4 H
Jmls II 37 A gold sword-hilt being actually embossed
on the picture. 1885 Manch Exam 3 June 3/6 Farmei’s
apparatus for chasing, glazing, and embossing cloth

j8 i6*a Drayton Poly olb v 75 Fish in Antique worke
most curiously imbost. 1676 Boyle in PAz/ Trans XI 807

The figure of a Star imbost upon the upper supei-ficies of

the Regulus

b To adorn with figures or other ornamenta-

tion m relief; to represent (a subject) in relief

(Sometimes with reference to embroidery ) Also

of the figures, etc To stand out as an ornament

upon
1430 Lydg Chron Trey it xx, An epythaphe With letters

ryche of golde aboue enboced 1513 Bradshaw St, JVer-

burge 60 The ten plages of Egypte were well embost 1601

Holland Phny II 602 Siluer plate curiously enchased and
imbossed 1639 Walton Cotistd Considered 299 How
come they [Samaritan letters] to adorn and emboss vessels

and coins? 1723 Pope Odyss xix. 293 Regal robe with

figured gold embost 1781 Gibbon Decl ^ F HI lx 323

The sides were embossed with a variety of picturesque .

scenes 183a Babbage Econ Mamif, xi. (ed 3) Bo^Calicoes
embossed all over with raised patterns 18^ Prescott

Ftrd ij Is I vm 346 The rich bronze which embossed its
gates *833 Macaulay Ihst Eng IV 490 Men who had
made a fair profit by embossing silvei bowls and chargers
3 To ornament with or as with bosses or studs
Hence, To adorn or decorate sumptuously

fit *379 Spenser Sheph Cal Feb
,
A girdle ofgelt Embost

with buegle 1394 J Dickenson Artsbas (1878) 38 His
house he found not goigeously embost, yet gaily trimmed.
c 1630 Drumm or Hawth Poems Wks C1711) 29/1 Bnght

M
ortals of the sky Emboss’d with sparkling stars *697
'otter Aniiq Greece in 111 {*715) 14 The Chariots being

richly emboss d with Gold and other Metals *710 Bond
Gasr, No 4672/1 The Harness was embossed with Silver
Plates *784 CowpER Task v 426 The studs, that thick
emboss his iron door 18x2 H & J Smith Jfsy Addr xi
(1873) 104 Whose ti esses the pearl-drops emboss *824-9
Landor Irnag Conv (1846) I. 3 Did we not Emboss our
bosoms with the daffodils.

B, *378 T Proctor Gorg Gallery, With buyldings brave,
imbost of vanant hue 1784 Cowper Task i 121 ,

1

fed on
berries that iinhoss the bramble
Umbo'SS, V 2 Obs exc arch, in sense 4 Also

4 embose, enbose, 6-8 imboss [ME embose,
peih. f En- + OF. bos, bois wood

,
the equivalent

OFr embuiser occurs with sense of Ambush If
so, the word is ultimately identical with Imbosk w.
The development of senses as suggested below is

strange, but appears to be in accordance with the
existing evidence ]

'I’
1. intr Of a hunted animal ; To take sheltei

in, plunge into, a wood or thicket. Obs
c *369 Chauci r Dethe Blannche 332 [The hunters re-

counted] how the heit had vpoii lengthe So moche embosed
[v r enbosed, enbosid] I not nowe what 1680 Butler
Rem (1739) I 8 Look quickly, lest the Sight of us Should
cause the staitlcd Beast t’ imboss

fb Thepa ppU is used by Milton for imbosked
1671 Mu ton Samson 1697 Like that self-begotten bird.

In the Arabian woods imbost.

*1 2 . To drive (a hunted animal) to extremity Obs
(The sense ‘ di ive to a thicket,’ required by the etymology
above suggested, is not clearly evidenced)
*390 Splnser I Q HI 1 21 Cnrres hauing The Salvage

beast embost in weary chace. *396 Drayton Leg ir 379
Likea Deeie, befoie the Hounds imbost *6ox Shaks, Alls
Well HI VI 107 We have almost imbost him, you shall see
his fall to night 1634 Gavtom Pleasant Notes on Don
Qiiixot 2*0 As Mules and Horses, who are imboss’d, foame
and chafe the moie x68o Otway Cants Manus iv 11.

(173s) 68 Was evei lion thus by dogs emboss’d? 1768 Buys
Diet Terms Art, To Emboss (m Hunting), to inclose m a
Thicket.

f 8 In pass, of a hunted animal . To be ex-
hausted by running; hence, to foam at the
mouth (as a result of exhaustion in ninning)
Also transf of persons : {a ) To be exhausted, at
the last extremity of fatigue

, (^.) to foam at the
mouth (from rage, etc.). Obs
[The sense ‘ to foam at the mouth ’ is prob, influenced by

Emboss as if an ‘ embossed stag’ weie one ' studded'
withbubbles of foam Cf Imbost v , to foam at the mouth
(Cockaine *591), Imbosi sb

,

foam (R Bradley 1727) ]

*523 Skelton Garl, Laurell 24 Where hartis belluyng,
embosyd with distres Ran on the raunge. 1373 Turberv
Bk Venene 242 When he is foamy at the mouth, we save
that he is embost. *393 Markham Sir R Grmmll cxxiii.

With rage imbost 16x1— Countr Content i iv (1668) 23A
stag imbost, that is, foaming about the mouth i6xx
CoTGR , Malrnen? . imbossed, or almost spent, as a Deere
by haid pursuit. *623 Gill Philos 11 igi As a stag
embossed takes the soyle. 165* Davekant Condibert ii.

xlix, He [the stag] is imbos'd, and weary'd to a Bay
fiS' xtfik^JIteKai-'B.Albtoii’s Eng vii xxxvi (1612) 173 My
chased Heart imboste and almost spent *624 Quarles
Jab Poems (1717) 227 My spirit’s faint my soul’s imbost

4. tram To cover with foam (the mouth, the
body of an animal) arch
*35* Elyot Gcfi) II, VI X20 By furie chaunged into an

homble figure, his mouthe foule and imbosed 1810 Scott
Lady ofL i. vii. Embossed with foam, and dark with soil.

The labouring stag strained full in view *829 Cunning-
ham Magic Bridle, Anniv 148 He saw a wild steed
White foam his flanks embossing

t Embo’SS, v 8 Obs. [app first in Spenser

;

peih. f En- + Boss sb,^ The Sp emhosarse to en-

velop oneself in a cloalc, has also been suggested

Some of the quots might belong to Emboss ei.i

in sense ‘ decorate ’ ]
trails To cover, encase (in armour)

; to plunge
(a weapon) in an enemy’s body Also fig in

pa.ss To be ‘wrapped’ (m ease)
1390-6 Spenser i?" Q i lu 24 A knight her raett in mighty

aimes embost Ibid i xi 20 The knight his thrillantspeare
again assayd In his bras-plated body to embosse Ibid, in
1 64 None of them, rashly durst an so glorious spoyle them-
selves embosse. Ibid vi iv 40 Vowing, that never he
would lig in ease emhosL i6ei Burton Anal Mel i 11

in. XV. (*631) *33 A souldier embossed all in gold [transl

L preecingitur auro'\

+ !Embo*ss v ^ Obs.—° [ad Fr embosser to

attach a ‘ spring ’ to a cable, f en- (see En-) +bosse

knot at uie end of a rope.] (See quot and.

etymologfy evidence of Eng use is wanting.)
*768 BuysDid TermsA rt.To Embossa Cable (sea Term

)

Embossed (embp St), ai [f EmbobsviI]
1 Caived or moulded in relief

;
ornamented with

figures in relief
,
(of figures or ornament) raised,



EMBOSSED. IIS EMBOWEBIK-O.

standing out In lelief EmbossedfrinUng'. print-

ing wUh laisecl letters, as foi the use of the blind,

oi for ornament
iS4iEL\OT/;«flg'^(rflS!/. 67lmages wiought in imbohed

woike 1563 //ww/ifni Idolatiyw (1859)11195 Embobsed
images, began to creepe into Cliuiches 1591 Peucivai l Sjf

Diet
,
Relieve., embossed works, 1oremnata 1803 Phil

Traits, XCIII 153 The wear which attends the friction

of embossed surfaces 1849 Wilmott Jrnl Summer in

County IS July 141 The embossed alphabet for the blind

1836 Emerson Traits, Lit Wks (Bohn) II 103 The
bill of fare engiaved on embossed papei 1859 Gullick

& Timbs Pamt 205 With sufficient body to give an em-
bossed effect to the touch

2 Covered with ornamental bosses or studs;

richly or sumptuously decorated

X59X Lyly Snp^Jio 1. 11 161 Endeavour to be a courtier to

live in emboste roofes. 1871 Whyte-Melville Sai chedou
I. ai His master drew the embossed bit carefully from his

favourite's mouth

1 3. In 15th c : Humpbacked Obs,

c 1430 tr Degtnllevillds Ptlg Lyf Manh (1860) 130 Boy-
stows she was and wrong shapen and enbosed [I'r bossue\

f4 Bulging, convex, swollen, tumid ,Jig, ofstyle

1577 HouNbHED Chron II. 163 Thinking by their em-
bossed speech to tickle the eares and hai ts of the yoong
princes 1578 Lyte Bodoens 645 The imljossed heades of

the first and right Squilla. 15^ R ScoTiSMto® Witcher
XIII XIX 258 In diverse kinds of glasses ; as in the hollowc
the plain, the embossed. 1596 biiAKS 1 lien IV, 111 lu

177 Why thou horson, impudent, inibost Rascall 1605 —
Lear n, iv 227 Daughter, thou art a Byle, a plague
sore, or imbossed Carbuncle 1646 J Htcu, Hoiw Vac 39
Embossed Language tickles the cares

6 Bot ‘ Projecting in the centie like the boss

of a shield ’ {Syd, Soc Lex

)

t Em'bo’ssedy ppl. a ^ Obs [f Emboss » 2 +
-ED 1

]
Of a hunted animal Driven to extremity

,

foaming at the mouth from exhaustion Also

iramf of pemons.
1641 Bp Hall in Rem, Wks (1660) 91 The cnbossed

heartpaiitethfor theiiveis 1640 Sllden Zrtwr ii

xxvi (1739) 117 Like an embossed Stag he must run and
out-run all a 1638 Cleveland Gen Poems (1677) Once
more to single out my emboss'd Committee-man

EmllOSSer (embp’sai) Also 7 ambosser [f

Emboss z; i
-t- -kb ] One who embosses

1623 in Rymer Feedera XVIII <1726) 74 Wee doe ap-
pointe and oidame to be the Maister Imbosser and Maker
of the medales of us oui heiies and successois 1819 P, 0
Land, Direct 383 Yeatheid, George, Dyer and Embosser of
Woollen-cloth, Deal street 1883 B H Bcckek in Eng,
Illmt Mag Nov 89/2 The stamp and die had super-

seded the embosser

Em'bossiiLg' (emb^p siij), vhl sh [f. Emboss v 1

-I- -ING 1 ] a. The action of the verb Emboss
,

also attnh , as in embosstng-iron, -tiiachtne, -press.

lb. concr. Embossed ornamentation
,

formerly m
wider sense, swelling, protuberance
CX430 Lydc Boihasi xx (1534) 36 If their brestes up to

high them dresse, They can thenbosing doun represse

1^1 R Copland Gnydon's Quest Ofthem [bones]

that haua enbossyng 1380 Hollyband Pr Tong,
La Basse the embossing of a Jewell i6z6 Bacon Sylva
§ 878 All Engravings and Embossings (afar off) appear plain

CIW3 J WvLDE in Cirt Sc. I 272/1 The embossings on
the paper are made by the method of reveise currents

Embo'ssiuexit (embp sment) [f. Emboss
-h -MEN!' ]
+1. The action or process of embossing Obs
x8oi Ann, Reg 1799 Chron 399 A method of ornament-

ing by embossment cloths or stuffs.

2 cotter, A figure carved or moulded in relief,

embossed ornament. Now rare Also atlrib

,

as

in mbossmmt-map, a map of which the surface is

moulded in elevations and depressions.

1620 DEKitrn Dreanie tij § i There you see the golden
embosments and curious encliasings 1731 Caft Pownall
in Bd)l Topog), Brit, (1790) III 166 An urn of clay
without any insciiption or embosseineiit 1813 Hoca
Queen's Wake 46 Beneath rose an embossment proud,—

A

rose beneath a thistle bowed 1881 Nature XXIV 149
All the necessary data for making an embossment-map

3 gen A bulging, protuberance
1610 Guilum Heraldry ii vi 63 With a swelling emboss-

ment 1611 CoTGK s v SatUie, The imbossement of an
enchaced pretious stone 1623 Bacon Ess Gardens (Arb.)

!

6o Perfect circles without any Imbosments 1817 R
AMESON Char Min 8g These embossments are not formed

by the crystallization of that portion of the salt which has
been dissolved

Embo'stnre. arch rare Also 7 imbosture
[? f Emboss v 1

,
after sculptm e. (But cf Em-

BOAST V,)] = Embossment
1616 Beaum & Fl Faithf Fr iv 111, Theie nor wants

Imbosture nor embroidery, 1863 Sala Capt Dang I 11.

33 This strange device raised in an embosture of gold

Embottle see Em- prefix

il BrnbotLCliemeilt (anb«J"man, emb?7jm&t)
[Fr

; f emboucher . see next ] a. The mouth (of
a river) b PJiys The pomt at which one vessel
enters or leads into another
1844 W. H ^AxyiZLL Sport ^ Adv Scoil x (1855)99A heavy sea is tumbling into the embouchment of the Dee

1878 Foster Phys ii i § 4 248 The embouchement of the
thoracic duct into the venous system.

II XSm'boxLcll.ure (anb»J»r) Also q emboucli-
ler, 8 axabuslieer [Fr , f, emboucher to put

m or to the mouth ;
also refi, of a river, to dis-

charge itselfby a mouth , f. en- in + bouche mouth ]

1 The mouth of a nver or creek Also tiansp.

the opening out of a valley into a plain

1792 Fortn, Ramble xvi 114 We reached the embouchure
of the fall 1812 Examiner 14 Sept 580/2 Near to the

embouchier of Berezina 1830 Lw-LLPrinc Geol I 238
The city Foah so late as the beginning of the fifteenth

centuiy, was on this embouchure 1836 StaniLV if cj-

Pal n i 71 Huge cones of white clay and sand guaiding
the embouchure of the valleys 1868 G Dui r Pol Snrv
100 It lies at the embouchure of several rivers

2 Music ‘The part of a musical instniment

aiiplied to the mouth’ (Grove).

1834 Mrs Somerville Connex Phys, S xvii (1849) 169
The embouchure of a flute 1873W Lens Acoustics i iii

27 'The air is made to play upon the thin edge of the pipe
at the embouchuie C
3. Music ‘The disposition of the lips, tongue

and other organs necessary for producing a musical

tone’ (Glove)
1760 (^OLDSM Cit W, xc, You see I have got the am-

husheer alieady [on the German flute] 1879 Guovl Diet
Mus I 536 The second octave is produced by a stronger

pressure of wind and an alteration of embouchure

Bmboundy imboTtnd (em-, imbaund), v
poet arch [f. En-, In- + Bound sb ] traits. To set

bounds to , to confine, contain, hem in

Hence Bmbou nded ppl a
1393 Siiaks John Vi 111 137 That sweete In oath Which

was einbounded in this beauteous clay 1633 P I* lltchfr
Woman's Lightness, But never bonds a woman might em-
hound i8ia W 1 1 nnant Anster E i xxii, To sleep

imbounded by his boisterous arms 1853-0 Singicton
Virgil II 16 '1 he voice th' imbounded shores Volley along

tBmbow*, sb Obs rare~^ [f next] The
concave surface of an arch, vault, 01 dome
1348 Hai l Chron (1S09) 723 1 he Embowes were of very

strange worke with leaves, balles and other gainishinges

Bltl'bow (erabtfu ),
1 Obs exc arch Also 5

enbow, 6 - imbow [f En- + Bow sb i]

1 iians To bend or curve into a bow (see

Bow sb I).

cxifioDcsir TViij/ vil 3034 Browes .Bright as the bient
gold enbowet ]mi were
2 To aich, vault

1481 [see Embowed/>/. a ] 1533 Eden Decades IV, Jnd
(Arh ) 309 The rouffes are gylted and embowed 1^87
Golding De Montay via (1617) loi Ihe heauen, being im-
bowed about these lower parts, like a vaut 1641 Hlviin
Help to Hist. (1671) 294 The West end embowed over
head seemeth to be very antient 1838 Wordsw Sonn

,

Came o/Ste^a, The pillated vestibule tlie roof embowed
3 To enclose as within a sjjhere, to cnglobe,

encircle

1603 Sylvestlr Du Barias i 11 I 70 Turn'd Vapour, it

have round embow’d Hcau’ns highest stage 1649 G
Daniel Trinarch , Hen V, cxci, His Rayes Embow’d
W'l'iii a vapor here, and there a Cloud.

t Em’bow, V 2 Obs rarc~'^. In 5 enbowe
[f En- + Bow 0.1] irans ? To bow down,
CX440 Gesta Rom 204 The sonne of man ha}>e not wer

he may reclyne or enbowe lus hede

t Dmbow'dle, v Obs. ra/e-’’- [Cf Bowdled
ppl a ] tram To wiap round

1623W L'Isle ir Dn Barias' Noe 10 A claggy night of
myst embowdleth round [Fr envelope] his brains

Embowed (enibffu d),/// a [f EmbowoI]
1. Bent or airved mto the form of a bow , con-

vex, bow-like
1378 Lvte Dodoens 707 Ixmg lyke a Peare, with certayne

embowed or swelling diuisions 139X SriiNSER Vis Worlds
Vanitie 11 With gilden homes embowed like the Moone
x63g Horn & Robotham Gate Lang Uni xciv (1643) §

75? A. globe IS round, being embowed on the out-side, and
nollowon the m-side 1697 FomcRAuti^ Greece in vi
(17x5) 61 The Wings are doubled, by bestowing the light-

arnvd Men under them in an embow’d Form 1853-9
Singleton Virgil II 473 Th’ imbowld points together met.

b. Her, (See quots )
1610 Guilum Heraldry m xxn. (1660) 234 He beareth,

Azure, a Dolphin Nasant, Imbowed Argent 1761 Brit
Mag. II 53a Two aims counter, embowed, and vested,
gules. X830 Robson Brit Herald, Glossary, Embosued
(Fr courbS) bent, or bowed Embowed contrary, bowed in

opposite directions Embowed dejected, bowed with the
extremity turneddownwards 1864B0UTELL HeraldiyHist
iS Pop X 56 An Arm .when bent at the elbow is embowed
2 Arch a Arched, vaulted b Cuived or

projecting outwaid, so as to form a recess (cf.

Bow sb 1 12, Bow-window)
1481 Caxton Orat. P C Scipion D viii in Tulle on

Friendsh The stone werkes enbowed called the Arches
tryumphal 1580 North Plutarch (1676) 36 The fair em-
bowed or vawted roofs 1617 Sir R Boyle Diary (1886) I

160, 1 agreed with the carpentere to putt a new compaste
imbowed Roofon my Chappie 1632 Milton Penseroso 157
Love the high embowed roof 1823 Rutu'R Fonthill 50 In
the embowed recess are thiee windows. i8z6 Scott JVoodst
i, The anaent embow'd arches of the old chantry 1864 D.,
Mitchell Sev Star 205 An embowed window

Embowel (embawel), v. Also. 6--f em-, en-
bowell, imbowelCl [In senses 1-2 ad. OF.
enboweler (recorded in-pa'pple enltmeU = OF
enibouU, *emboeli) an alteration (with substitution

of the prefix em- for es-) of OFr esboueler, f. es-

repr L ex~ out + bouel Bowel. In senses 3-4 f
-En- + Bowel.]

1.1. tram To remove the (abdominal) visceiafrom (a body), either for the purpose ofem4w
01 as part of a judicial penalty

, =Disembowei^’
x^x (Surtees) V 141 Hem I will St aftideth mybody becinboweld 1596 Shaks x/fe« /F

109 Imbowell d will I see thee by and bv i&in
^

^W<.83a6,W..mad,m. .kd fortdraSSim V
*^34 tr Rollm's Anc ^istHI VI §3 124 Having prepaiedtheirbodiesforthepurnoJi

by embowelling them 1834 Tati's Mag XXI 488Uie divinerwho must embowel the beasts of sacrifice

2 . t/ ansf andfig.
1380 Nasiil A Imond/orParrai 20, 1 haue not halfe em-boweld my register x6ox Shaks All's Well i m

bchooles embowel d of their doctiine 1667 Milton P 1
VI 587 Whose roar Emboweld with outragious noise the ai^And .ill her entrails tore. X678 Lively Orac vm S *6How curiously do men embowel a text to find a pretence
forcavil and objection 1790 Burke JfV ife® Wks V 166
In England we have not yet been completely embowelled of
out natural entrails

II 1 3 To put, convey into the bowels; ia
quoLs. transf osAJig Obs.
1396 Fitz GcrrRAV s\r F Drake (1881) 44 On Ulysses

Circe did bestow A blather, where the windes imboweld
were 1629 Donnc Whitsunday Serm Wks. 1839 I 578
All was embowelled and enwombed in the waters 1633W &TRUTHLR True Happines 8 When God and man in-
here mutually in other, and are enbowelledbymutualllove
1634 SirT Herbert Trav 26 Hisbodiewas imhowelled
in a spacious coffin, the Ocean Ibid 105 A streame ans-
ingfiom Mount Taums here embowels it selfe into that sea.

*)*l5 To fill the bowels of (an animal) Obs
1607 Topsei l Four-f Beasts (1679) 366 The young whelps

of weasels being imbowelled with salt

*1 4: %ntr. To convey food mto the bowellf Obs.
1618 Latham indBk Falconty {1623) 18 It will oftentimes

very much molest her in her putting ouer and imbowelling,

Embowelled (embau e\d),ppi a [f. prec.]

1. = Disembowelled ht andfig
139A Shaks Richard III, v 11, 10 T'he Boare makes his

trough 111 your embowel'd bosomes x&s Blackmoke Pr,
Arih 1 261 Exploded Thunder t^s th’ Embowel’d Sky
1^89 Wolcott (P Pindar) Painters 10 Sweeter than
hist’ry of embowell’d saint

2. fig That lies hid in the bowels or heart of

a thing ; internal, intestine

X609 Bp Barlow Nameless CatholikestfiT&sssag
such Embowelled enemies within his Realmes rj75o
Shensi one Elegy xx 62 For them we dram the mine’s em-
bowcU’d gold 1854 S. Dobell Balder xxiv, iSghk^asi
embowelled eai thquake yet unbelched,

f 3 That has the bowels full. Obs.

1^6 Bl St A Ibans A vij, If the bowell [be] any thyng

stiflld ye shall say she is embowellid

Emooweller (embau ebi) [f as prec + be.]

One who performs the operation of disembowel-

ling

1703 Greenhili Art Embalm 283 We shall next pro-

ceed to speak of the Embowelier

Embowelling (embau ehij), vbl sb. [f Em-

bowel V + -ingI.] = Disembowelling.
xjzsSwirrDrapiepsLett Wks 1735V ii 79 Sentence of

death with hanging, beheading, quartering, embowelling.

1813 Sir S Romilly in Examiner 22 Feb 117/2 The in-

fliction of embowelling was at present left to the discretion

of theexecutionei

b nonce-use

1654 Gayton Pleasant Notes on Den Quveot 91 These

exenterations, embowellings, anddisgorgings made Sancho’s

appetite like a swine

Embowelmeut (embau‘elm&t) [f Embowel

•h -MENT ] a The action of disembowelling,

b The inward parts or contents of a thing.

1823 Lamb Elia i.xviii (1865) 135 A clock with its ponder-

ous embowelmeiits of lead and brass.

Embower, imbower (em-, imbaue-j, -bnu-ai),

V Also 7 im'bowr(e. [f En-, In- + Bowes jAI]

1. irons To shelter, enclose, seclude as m a

bower , also absol

1380 Sidney in Farr S P Eliz (1845) I 78 Him Worn
Sion holds embowered c X630 Drumm of Hawth P^s
Wks (1711) 44 Ah destinies, & you whom skiffi mhowr
X667 Milton /* L i 304 Vallombrosa, where thEtrunan

’it imbouer 1738 Wesley Ps
t*

j*

bowers The Lady ot snaiott 1073 aYmunus -

333 Elms and vines embower them with rusthng leaves

’t’ 2 tntr for refi To take shelter, lodge as in

a bower ? Obs
,

,

1591 Spenser Virg Gnat 225 Small Birds in

boughs embowi ing 1610 G Fletcher s Vxt xxvii,

Gaze but upon the house whear man embow rs

Embowered (embauo a p. Pjec +

-ED I
] a That is surrounded as with a bower,

wreathed with foliage ,
b lodged m a h^wer

xnejiD^WL Fleece 1. xig The little snulmg cottage warm

emhtVr’d X824 W
,
Irving T Tram I 3i7 ^ated i^the

embowered porch of lus small parMnage *®3
,

Recoil Arab Nights iv, d vaults of pilla^^pal^^

X870 Hawthorne Eng Note-bks (1879) I 254

ranges ofembowered windows rr no

Embowering (embau® ng), vbl sb L

prec + -IMG I
]

Enclosing, or sheltenng m a bower.

concr A bower-like retreat ,
m ^O-tever

1882 Hall Caine Recoil D G Rossetti i

enibowenngs I had in my minde



EMBOWEBING. 113 EMBBACEMENT.
Embowerillg (emban" nq), fpl a, [f. as

prec + ] That forms a bower
,

that sur-

rounds as with a bower
« 1717 Parnell ^1833) 32 From Helicon s im-

Lmvmne height repair. 179* S Rogers Pleas Mew n.

2?o iSowenng shrubs with verdure veiled the sky 1821

etoTT Kemlm xxv, Above the embowering and richly

Saded woods 1852 Mrs Jameson Leg Madonna (1857J

ISO A landscape thick with imbowering trees

Bmlbowerment (embaiw iment) [f. as prec.

+ .MBNT ]
The action of embowering

*848 Dickens (C D ed 163 Plants ofakindpe-

cutoly adapted to the embowerment of Mrs Pipchin

+ |EMibow*^‘*^Ef; [f E,mbow w. +

III&I ]
The action of the vb Embow 1 ;

vaulting,

arching m quot concr Also attrib

1430 Lydg Chrm Troy ii xi, The freshe enbowing w‘

v^es right as lynes 1571 Golding Calvin on Ps Ixxiv. 3

By theieervings or irabowingshe meeneth the verge fashion

1376 Richmond, Wills 261 To John Whyt ij playnes

.11 chesells, and ij embowing playnes

tBm’bowiiig,^/'^ Obs. [f asprec. + 'iNG^.j

Arching, convex, curved

1361 EDENj4rfe Nanig i v 6 b, Conuex or embowyng.

tEmbowly » Obs rare [f En- + Bowl sb. i ]

a trans. To form 01 mould into a globe b,

tnir To take or grow into the form of a globe.

1380 Lady Pembroke Ps, xc (1823) 171 Long eie the

earth embowl’d by thee Bare the forme it now doth beare

1886 Sir R. Burton Arab Nts (abr ed.) 332 The citrons

shone with fruits embowled

t EmbOWUXent. arch. Ohs. rare~K [f. Em-
BOAV V + -MBNT ] Vaulting
i6a6 Bacon Sylva § 249 The Roofe all open, not so much as

any Enibowment neeie any of the walls left

Ilmbox (embfi ks), v. Also 7 imboxe [f Ekt-

4-Boxf^.i^] irans. To set 111 or as in a box.

1611 CoTGR
,
Emhoister, to imboxe. 173a Fielding Ctm

Gard, Trag i 111, In Goodman’s-fields the city dame Em-
boxed sits 1828 Lamb Lett in C. and M C Clarke (1878)

160 The Watdimen are emboxed in a niche of fame X83S
VixBSi Bridgewater TV, (1832) II 211 More than thirty

alternate layers of earth and web, emboxed, as it were, in

each other

Embrace (embr^i s), sb, [f, Embhace v 2
]

, 1. The action of folding in the arms, of pressing

to the bosom. (Sometimes euphemistically for

sexual intercourse

)

1391 Shaks Rom. <S- yut, v. iii. T13 Armes, take your last

embrace. 1633 P Fletcher Eltsa it v, Arms, whose
sweet embiaces Could quicken death 1667 Milton P L
II 793 In embraces forcible and foule Ingcndiing with me
17^ Johnson Ramhl No 91 i* 7 Pride by whose em-
braces she had two daughters 1810 SouaheyKehawa xvii
IX, She turn'd from him, to meet The Glendoveer's em-
brace 1865 Trollope Belton Esi, xxiu 273 The demon-
strative aflfection of an embrace between the two women
2. transf andfig

Sir J Beaumont Mis, State Man, The soule per-
swaded that no fading loue Can equall her imbraces. 1834
Habington Castara 73 Their streames thus Rivers joyne,
And lose themselves in the embrace. X665 Glanvill Sce;^s
Sc

,

Offering themselves to its [Truth’s] embraces. 1836
Stanley Sinat ^ Pal (1858) Introd 42 Rocks enclosing,
m a still narrower and narrower embrace, a valley 1833
a\\s Senses u §ia The most perfect combination
of p^ceiving organs is the embrace of the two hands

t Embra’CCi V i Obs rare Also 4 enbrase,
-aas, -brace, 6 unbrace, [f. En- +

F

r. bras arm ;

seeBEACEjil] trans. To put (a shield) on the arm
C13M K, Alts 6631 His scheld enbraceth Antlocus

1373 Barbour Bruce viii 205 Enbrasit vith that thar
scheldis braid, c 1380 Sir Fermnb 3339 With scheldes
eubraced 1 aiifio Merte Arth 4iiiWheneBretones boldly
enbraces there scheldes Ibid. 2459 With brode scheldes
enbrassede. 139a Wyrley Armone 50 Did baisse his
gleaue and well imbiace his shield.

Embrace (embr? s), v 2 Forms
: 4-5 en-

brace, 4-6 embrase, 4- embrace. Also 5-6 im-
braae, 6-8 unbrace, [ad OF embrace-r (F em-
omjfir)=Pr embrassar, It tmbracciare —late L.
*tmhacchiare, i, xit- m + bracchium (pi. hracchta
see Bbaoe arm ]
1 tians Toclaspintheaims, usually as a sign of

fondness 01 friendship.
c 1386 Chaucer Sompn Tl 05 The frere her embracith in

jus armes narwe £1450 Lomelich Gratl App 81 This

c j TT “in
“ bire slepe 1333 Stewart Cron.

f j 1

lordis Imbrasit thame that tyme full

- r
CovERDALE 2 Kings iv i6 Aboute this tyme

yt y» frute can lyue, thou shalt enbrace a sonne 1678
* 950 Lovers, when th’ are fast In one

another’s Arms embrac’d 1843 Ford Spam § i, 46 Many
a bancho is there fondling and embracing his ass

Chaucer Pers T r 193 The riche folk that
mutaceden and oneden al hire herte to tresor of this woild

*®3SA STAvroRD iJ’iepw Glory
%®‘'' Messias, and imbrace Him in their hearts.
Ppioc# Disc IV 316 Let us , Hug and Im-

toace tlmm [earthly things] never so dearly
D, Ui sexual embraces.

Ado IV 1 30 You will say, she did im-
^ husband 166a R Coke Pnver ^ Subj 168

liiif aiiif ^
. y [certain penitents] may eat any meat

t nesn, and imbrace their own wedlock.
TO, As the typical mode of salutation between

mends
;
to salute as a friend Obs

Cond Sf 174,

1

hope to embrace

wAnv WHoadley.S'w^’.^xw^ i.iii (1736)
ofmy Frankiy’s I am proud of embracing.

d ahsol (Chiefly with reciprocal sense )
c 1400 Rom Rose 4820 Disordinat desiryng For to ktssen
& enbrace >4^3 Caxton Gold JLe^ 407/3 Thenne eche
kyssed other and enbraced <;traytelye 15^ Wabncr A Ih
hug II xvi 76 When they had imbraced Then Archigallo

in Ebranks Towne was plac’d 1667 Milton P L viii

636 Easier then Air with Air, if Spirits embrace. Total they
mix 1719 Young Revenge iv 1, 'Two lovers m each other's
arms, Embracing and embrac'd. 1835 Kingsley Heroes
IV (1868) 232 They loved each other, and embraced
2 In various figurative uses

t*
a. To compass, gain (an object of desire).

147s Caxton Jason 20 b, A lady to sone abandonned and
given ouer embraceth not grete honour 14 Legendary
Poem in Reiros^ Rev. Nov (1853) 10= With . penaunce
snierte They wene tlier blys for to imbrase \firtnted un-
brase]

to. To worship (a deity). Obs fare
1490 Caxton Eneydos vul 37 Temples and aultres m

whiche she sholde be enbraced and honowred as a goddesse

t e. To accept (a person) as a friend ; to wel-
come the services of (a person)
1607 Shaks Cor.iv vu 10 He beares himselfe more proud-

lier then I thought he would When first I did embrace
him G 1649 Drumm. or Hawtii Hist Jos V Wks (1711)
83 He wrought himself to be imbraced as their friend
1607 Tourneur Rev Ttag B 4 Wert thou as secret as
thou'rt subtil I would embrace thee fot a neere imploy-
ment, *633 [cf. i i\.^g'\.

d To accept gladly or eagerly ; also, in weaker
sense, to accept

,
now chiefly, to avail oneself of

(,an offer, opportunity, etc.)

c 1399 Pol Poems (1850) II. 12 Y hope of king Henries
grace, I]hat he it is which schal the pes embrace 1331
Elyot Gov I. 11 (1883) II The communes imbracinge a
licence, refuse to be brydied 1382 Earl Essex m Ellis
Orig Lett, It 213 III 80,

1

can not but embrace with duty
your Lordships good counsel! 1391 Shaks i Hen. VI, ii

I 13 Embrace we then this opportunitie, 1646 Sir T.
Browne Pseud Ep i viii. 32 The worke is ever to be em-
braced, as containing the first description of poysons and
their Antidotes 1647 Sphigge Anglia Redtv u iv (1854)
119 The general sent the pnnee word that he would embrace
a parley. 1723 De For Voy round World (1840) 189 The
captain embraced this offer 18x8 Jas Mill Brit India
II IV 111 107 One alternative , that of embracing the
neutrality 1839 W CiiAMBras Tour Holland 62/1, I will

embrace the opportunity ofmaking a few general remarks
6 To accept, submit to (death, adverse for-

tune) with resignation or fortitude.

1391 Shaks. Two Gent v iv 126 Thurio give backe, or
else embrace thy death 1398— Merry W v.v 231 What
cannot be eschew’d, must be embrac’d. 167a Cave Prun
C/it I X III They readily embrace death 17x1 Shaftesb
C/tarac. (1737) II. xod Even death it-self voluntarily im-
brac’d 1807 Lady Herbert Cradle L vi 137 Embracing
Y^ithjoy all Its sufferings and privations.

+ f. To take to one’s heart, ailtivate (a virtue,

disposition, etc ) Obs
1393 Gower Cos^ III. 143 He shulde of trouthe thilke

gracq With all his hole herte embrace 1376 in Farr iS* P.
Elis (1843) II 291 Of Christes flock let loue be so embraste
1623 Sir J Stradling in Farr .S'. P, Jas (1848) 232 What
good peace (ifwe it imbrace} will doe vs.

g To adopt (a course of action, profession or

calling, mode of life). Formerly also, to take (a

road or course m travelling)

1639 Fuller Holy War xv (1647) 22 They embraced
severall courses through sundry countreys. 1633 — Cft

Hist viii x3 Captain Vaughan . embraced the right-hand
way towards Westminster 1768 Goldsm, Good-n Man i 1,

Being compelled to embrace a life you disliked. 1823
Scott Quentin D. xv. What fiend possessed you to em-
brace the trade of a damsel adventurous 1871 Freeman
Norm Conq IV xvii 89 The home of those who em-
braced the monastic life,

h To adopt (a doctrine, opinions, religion, etc )

;

often with, the notion ‘ to accept joyfully’. Also,

to attach oneself to (a party, cause, etc.)

1343 Brinklow Lament (1874)120 Repent and beleue the

Gospell in embrasynge the same 1333 Eden Treat Neiu
Ind. (Arb > 41 Foure of the greatest Ilandes embrased the

Christian faith, i<546 E F[isher] Mod. Drumtty 71 This
opinion was generally imbraced amongst them x68x-6

J. Scott Chr. Life (1747) III 269 By embracing Christ

and his Doctnne, the believing Jews did not turn to a new
Religion 1720 OzELL Veriot's Rom Rep, II. xrv 334
Csesar gave him the choice either to embrace his Party, or to

continue hjs March 1743 J Morris Sermons viit 214 So
may they, heartily imbrace the truth 1843 S Austin tr

Rankds Hist. Ref I 73 The two pnnees embraced dif-

ferent parties 1867 Smiles Huguenots Eng. 111. (18B0) 38

Palissy was not the only man of genius in France who em-
braced the Reformed faith.

f i To take (a matter) in hand ; to undertake.

>393 Gower Conf Prol. oo So wol I now this werke em-
brace 1332 Huloet Emorace anothers accion or title,

Litempropnam vel suamfacere. 1597 Bacon .fffj Sides
(Arb.) 40 Some embrace Sutes, which neuer meane to deale

effectually in them. 1670-1 Marvell Corr. 183 Wks (1872-3)

II 374 'The Duke had embraced this matter 18x8 Jas
Mill Brif India H v. vi 339 When the wisdom of parlia-

ment embraced the subject of the government of India

8, To entwine, encircle, surround ; to clasp, en-

close ht andfig.
f X360 Song ofMeny va E E P. (X862) 13a Wormes blake

wol vs enbrace 14 . Punf Mane {Tundale's Vis 130)

The passyng joy that can hys hart enbrace. 1447 Bokenham
Seyntys (1833) 44 b. Here that is of grace the welle Of hyr
wombe sche [the mother of the Virgin Mary] dede enbrace

>535 CovERDALB SoHgSol, u 6 His right hande embraceth

me 1607 Shaks Cor v u, 7 Yon’l see your Rome em-
brac’d with fire. 1704 Adhison Italy (i733i 40 The whole

Town redoubled Walls embrace 17^ Wituerino Ar

rangem Brit. PI III 36 Leaves arrow-shaped at the base,
embracing the stem xft>a Playeaih Illustr Hutton. The
298 It IS on both sides fiimly embraced by the whinstone,
1884 Ti/iUM (weekly ed ) 29 Aug 14/1 The woods, embracing
lawns and sloping corn fields

fb. Of an event ?To lay hold upon, touch
(the heart) Obs rare.
c 1430 Lydgate Bochns' Ealles ofPrinces II xxvi (1354)

62 Ihis auenture The heart of Cyrus gan somewhat en-
brace And caused him for to be piteous Ageine Cresus
+ C mtr. To wrap, circle about, Obs
1378 Lyte Dodoens 388 The blacke Ivie groweth upon

trees and hedges, about the whiche it embraceth.

4 Of things To include, contain, compnse.
So of persons . To include or compnse in
1697 Drvden Vtrg Georg 11. 60 Not that my Song So

large a Subject fully can embrace 1825 Cobbett Rur.
Rides 408 Thus the two classes embrace all legitimate mer-
chants, 1846 Prescott Ferd ijr Is II. xix 181 'The other
productions of this indefatigable scholar embrace a large
circle of topics x86o Tyndall Glac, i § 4 33 The time
occupied embraced about five whole days X883 F Tem-
ple Relat Rehg, ^ Sc. vii 196 Some of these events . are
substantive facts embi-aced in the message delivered. Mod.
It is impossible to embrace all the cases in a single formula
6 To take in with the eye or the mind

;
also

with these as subject
1831 Brewster Newton (1833) II xxiv 336 The distance
which his eye can embrace on the surface of the earth.

>833 H Rogers Eel Faith 308 Religious truth . is em-
braced by the understanding X877 E Conder Bos. Faith
11 69 The infinite the intellect can seize though not em-
brace X884 Times (weekly ed ) 19 Sept. 3/3 You embrace
the whole broad panorama of wood and water

Embrace (embr? >s), W.3 Zaw [apparently a
back-formation from the agent-noun Embracer 2 j
trans. To attempt to influence (a juryman, etc )

corruptly and illegally. Also absol,

>475 Bh Noblesse 77 Also there to embrace and rule
among youre pore xspi Lambarde Arch (1635) 202 That
if any person shall (for his owne game) embrace any June
or Inquest 1769 Blackstone Comm IV 140 The punish-
ment for the person embracing is by fine and imprisonment.
X809 m Tomlins Laio Diet.

tiEmbra’CCf Obs. Also 4 imbrace, 6
enbrace, -se [f En- -f- Brack sb 2] trans. To
fix with a brace or buckle

;
to fasten, fit close.

[Perh suggested by a misapprehension of Embrace xi.O

fi:x473 Sqr tome Degre 327 in Ritson Met Rom. III.

134 Your plates unto your body shal be enbraste. 1309
Hawes Past Pleas, xxvii. Ixv, And to his legge he my
btede enbraced 131^ Spenser F Q.w i 26 'Wno . , His
warlike armes about him gan embrace.

Embraceable (embr^isab’l), a [f Embrace
iti.2 4 -ABLE.] Capable of being embraced

;
in-

viting an embrace
X84X Hor. Smith Moneyed Man II. ii 40 Fortune I in-

stant, tangible, embraceable, Fortune * x^jl IV Collins
My Ladys Money iv, The men finding it [her figure]

essentially embraceable, asked for nothing more.

Hence ISm'bxa ceably adv., in a manner that

invites an embrace.
1837 W. Collins Bead Secret (1861) 31 A httle too much

inclined to be enibraceably plump

Embra'cedf ppl [f Ehbraob 0.2 + -ed.]

In various senses of the vb.
X396 Shaks Merch V, ii vm 52 And quicken his em-

braced heauinesse X399 Thvnne Ammadv. Ded , Of that
most excellente and yet embraced Custome. X634 R Cod-
rington tr Hist Ivstine 331 With her own body she pro-
tected the embraced bodies of her children

ZSiubva'ced, ppl- d ^ Her. [f. Embrace 0 ^ +
-ED ] Braced together, tied or bound together,

t ISiubvai'celet. Obs, rare~\ In 6 enbrace-
lett B Bracelet.
X533-9 T St Aubvn in Lisle Papers XIII. 96 Thanks

for your token mine enbracelett.

Embracemeut (embr^ sment). Also 6-7 im-.
[f Embeacs V + -MENT

,
or a OF. emhracement,

F. etnbrassemeni

.

see Embrace v 2
} The action

of embracing
1. An enfolding in the arms “Embrace i.

X4S3 Caxton St Wetiefr 2, 1 desyred the to be ioyned
to mynenbracementes, X591 Harington Orl Fur xxin vii,

She . went to him 'With words and with embracements
X398 Yonc Diana 138 If thou knewest from whom this

imbracement came. 1630 Howell Revolutions in Naples

03 Masaniello, prostratinghimself at the feet of the Viceroy,
he kiss'd his knee, after which emhracement, etc. x6^
Milton Eng i.Wks, (1831) 22 Conuvenna after im-
bracements and teares, assails mm with a motherly power.
1720 IVelton Suffer Son ofGod I viii 176 Since I have
shunn’d thy Dear Embracements, O Thou my Soul’s

Bridegroom. 1829 J, Wilson m Blctchw Ma^ XXV 333
Embracements that blended spirit with spirit * c 1850
Neale Hymns East, Ch, 52 Embrace me with the last

embracement

ments of Spaine for safeguard. 1638 R Franck North
Mem (iBai) 21 Him that throws vertne into the embrace-
ments of vice, 1677 Gilpin Deemonol (1867) 96 They .

consider not that th^ have received into their embracement
another [temptation].

c transf in certain occasional uses.

X580 Sidney Arcadia 70 [The bear] being ready to giue

me a shrewd embracement 1842 Fraser's Mag. XXVI
480 Take a wide embracement of the water towards you,
one good armful will bring you round directly
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+ 2 . What one talies in handj an nnclertaking

Cf Embbacb 2

1630 Naunton Fragm Reg (Arb ) 37 [Sir Fiancis Wal-
sinenam] was one of the gieat allayes of the Austerian
embracements ai66z Unvuti Zitua ii 506 Some .com-
plained, that his Embracements were too large and general

3 A clasping, encircling, closely siuiounclmg
i6a6 Bacon Sji/wa § 58 The Parts in Mans body easily

reparable, as Spirits, Blond, and Flesh, die in the Embrace-
ment of the Parts hardly reparable, as Bones, Nerues and
Membranes. 1622-62 Heyum Cosmegr i (1682) 80 Ra-
venna, situate in the embracement of two Rivers 1850
Bi ACKiit /Eschylus I 95 Quick, each hand with sure em-
bracement hold the dagger by the hilt <

b Jig An embracing or taking in •with the eye

or the mind
1599 Davies hnntort Soul 23 Nor can her wide Em-

hracements hlled bee 1837 Howitt Rttr Life v. 111. (1862)

386 Their intellectual vision widened to the embracement
of the universe

4 fig An approving acceptance (of a doctrine,

religion, etc ) ,
a cheerful acceptance (of some-

thing offered)

1S3S m Strype Eccl Mem I App l\iu. 157 Affection to-

wards the favorable embrasenieiit of Gods word x6ix
Speed Hut Gt Brit vii ia. (1632! 242 The Conuersion of
the Northumbrians to the imbracement of Christian Reli-

gion x666 G Aesop Maryland (1869) 89 What Destiny
has ordered I am resolved to subscribe to, and with a con-
tented imbracement enjoy it 1713 Bevebidge Prt7i I'h

II 106 Then Wills in the Embracement ofthe Chiefest Good
Embracement, var f Embiiasement, Obs

Embracer^ (embrjisoi) Also 6 nub-. £f

Embrace » 2 + -eb,] One who embraces
1. One who clasps (a person) in his arms
a 1794 Sib W Jones Songs Jayadevn (R 1, Bashful at

first, she smiles at length on her embracer. 1839 Dickens
Nich Ntck, XXX, Perfoimed by the embracer's laying his
or her chin on the shoulder of the object of affection 1885
Norris Adrian Vidal II. 302 Adnan was the embiacer
whom his wife had seen

2 One who adopts (a doctrine, religion, etc.), or

takes lip (a line of conduct, etc
)

1^47 Bauldwin Mor, Plulos in 111, Embracers of then
owne aduice 1398 Yonc Diana 331 Imbracers of all ktnde
ofvice, i6xx Speed Afij/ Gi Bni vi. xviii roo You per-
secute to the death all the Embracers of that Piofession.

a Consul Peace 4 Goodia Prot 13 The afflicted Nether-
ers, embracers of the same Religion She piofessed

Embraces ^ (embr^sajl Law, Forms; 5
ymbraaour, 6 enbraoer, 6-9 embraoeor, 6-
embracer [a AF, OF embraceor, -aseor insti-

gator, ‘boiitefeu, 011 qui par male signification

duyt autre a mal faire’ (Gloss cited by Godef),
f. embioser lit. ‘ to set on fire *, Embbase v

;
for

the development of meaning cf Entice v The
word was used m the statute 38 Edw. Ill st. ll.

cap. 12, which provides penalties for les embra-
cemrs demesner oti procurer iielx eiiquestes, 1 e

those who mstigate to bring about such (fraudu-

lent) inquests as have been previously referiecl to in

the act. The contextual meaning of the word in

this passage seems to have become its technical

sense
,
hence, by hack-foimation, Embrace v 3

]

One who attempts to influence a jury corruptly
u^^^Act rr Hen VII, c 24 Preamb , UnlawFull inaynten-

oui s, ymbrasours and Jurrours X502 Arnolde Chron, (rSii)

90 Enbracer of questis or other comon mysdoers. X581
Lambardr Eiren iit 1. (1588) 313 The same Justices shall

also certifie the names of the maintamours and embracers
X598 Kitchin Courts Leet (1675! 411 Embraceoi is he which
comes to the Bar with the party, and speaks in the matter,
or is there to overlook the Jury, or to put them in fear. X607
CowEL Interpr, s v Decies tantnm. It lieth also a£[ainst

embracers that procure such an enquest (.by suborning a
jury). 1697 Viem Penal Laws 312 If the Juror or Em-
bracer have not whereof to make gree, he shall suffer a
years imprisonment x8i^ Tomlins Laia Diet, s v

,
If the

party himself instruct a juror, or piomise any reward for
his ^pearance, then the party is likewise an embraceor.

t ZSmbra'cer \ Obs [f. Embrace v 4
] He

who or that which braces or fastens
, a brace, bond

1548 Hall Chron, Hen, VI, an. s (R ) Ailinitie is an em-
bracer ofamitie.

Embrace]^ (embrJi'sSn) Law Forms * 5
enbraoiane, ymbraoery, 6-7 em-, imbraoerie,
-braserie, 5- embracery [f AF. embraceour
Embracer 2 • see -by ]
The offence of an embi acer

;
the offence of in-

fluencing a jury illegally and corruptly.

1430 J VicsxaxiLett I 145 To enquere, here and determyn
all embracenes 1487 Act 3 Hen VII, c i § i By enden-
tur, piorayses, othes, writyng or otherwise, enbraciaries of
his subgettes. 1598 Kitchin Courts Leet (1675) 40a One
skilled in the Law, may give the evidence for his Fee to
the July, and it is no imbracery, 16x7 in Rymer Fadera
(1710) XVII. 32 Imbrasenes, oppressions 1670 Vaughan
in Pheenix (1721) I 423 Unless Imbracery, Subornation, or
the like were join’d 1808 Bentham Sc RHorm To the
same Jury not so well, on account of the clanger or suspi-
cion of embracery, and so forth 1887 Times 31 Mar 3/5
The plaintiff, was charged with the offence of embracery

Embracingf (embr<?i sig), vbl sb'^ [f Em-
braces; 2 4- -ingI] The action of the vb Em-
brace m its vanous senses.
c 1386 Chaucer T r 870 To ben a dene widewe, and

to eschiewe the embrasynges of men. 14.. Efiph (Tun-
dale’s Vis 113) And all the enbrasyng of the goodly cheyne
1474 Caxton Chesse ii. 11, She shold sitte on the lift side of

the kyng foi the enbrasyuges of her husbond 1533
Fnrdle J<actons \i i 112 Thei absteitie fio the embiasinges
neither of sister ne mother. XS63-87 Foxr A M (1596)
130/1 His nobles he did allure to the imbrasing of good
letters 1566 Gascoigne Supposes Wks (1587) 11 Fnie-
well the kind imbractngs 1643 Prynne S(n> Power
Pari I (ed e) 7 The embracing of the Protestant Religion
17x9 Dc Foe Crusoe (1840) 1 xm 223 Eager embiacings
of the object 1827 Pollok Course I The kind em-
bracings of the heart.

Embracing (embi^i’siq), vbl sbi^ Law. [f.

Embrace v sJ = Embbaceri
X493 Act II Hen. VII, c 25 Pream, Mayntenaunce, em-

brasyng, champertie and corrupcion

IBiiibra ciugf, ppb a [f Embrace v‘^ + -ing 2 ]

That encircles, surrounds, or encloses

1390 SiTNsrn F Q, u xii 54 A poich Archt over head
with an embracing vine 1621 G Sands s Osnd’s Met 11.

(1626) 21 The Land imbracing Sea 1863 E Ni am: Anal
Th ^ Nat 98 The all embiacing Divine Being
Hence Embra cingly aav

,

in an embracing
manner* a as one or as those who embrace,
b with wide comprehension, comprehensively

Emhva clufifuess, the quality of that which em-
braces or comprehends

;
comprehensiveness

1823 lilacksu Mag XVIII 451 Tween whose soft breasts
he nestling fervent love And maiden modesty embiacingly
1830 Lynch I'heo Inn v 78, I knelt before her half ein-

bracingly iSnn Contemp Rtv XX 823 '1 he absoluteness
which means all-embracingness 1882 Mari l Coi lins Cob-
7t)ibs III. 131 The wide embmcingnessofhis stem cruelty

Bmbracive (embrJ« siv), a nonce-wd, [irregu-

larly f. Embrace v +-ive] Given to 01 fond of
embiacing ;

embracing demonstratively

x8ss Thackeray Ntwcotnes (T869) II xi\, Not less hind
though less expansive and cmbracive, was Madame de
Montcontour to my wife

i' EULbsad'd, Ohs Foims 5 enbrayde,
6 en-, embraid, -brayde Also 6 imbraid,
-braied, -brayd [f. En--*- Braid w 2

;
cf Abraid

2>.2] irons To upbraid, taunt, mock ; const of,

with Also, to reproach one with, ‘ cast in one’s

teeth
148X Caxton Orai G Flammeus F vii, in Tully ofOld

Age My lytil feelde of the which I am enbrayded by Cornell
slial sumse for our dayly lytielode 1531 Elyot Gm> (1580)
16 He was of his enimies embrayded, and called a schoole
master 1340 Morysinf tr Vivel InUod IVysd Pref,
Never imbraidinge benefites gyvenand paste 1348 Hail
Chron (1809)265 To imbrajd him with the pleasuie that he
had done for him 1373 Tussfr Hush (1878) 205 If ye be
fi lends embraid me not 1382 Bi nti cv Matronesw 13

With . words, which I knowe to be foolish . . I imbraided
thee

t Bmbrai d, » ^ Obs. Forms
: 5 enbrayd, 6

enbraid, -brade, embroad [f En- -f Braid v 1
]

trails a To fasten or sew on like braid b
To plait or biaid ; to interlace, intertwine

Hence Embrai’ding vbl sb

1491 Caxton Vitas Patr. (W deW ) i xlix (1495) 95 b,

[He] lyued by enbraydynge andweuynge ofcordesofJonkes
1323 Skelton Garl Laurel 789 The sanmpler to sow on,
the lacis to enbraid. 1343 Ravnoid IVomnus Hooke 18

They [the vessels] begynne to enterinyngle, enbrade, and
enterlade each other. 1396 SirNSiiR F Q iii. vi iB Her
golden lockes in tresses bright Embreaded were.

+ Embrai’d, v s Obs rare—^ In (? 5) 6 en-
brayde. [f En- -i- Braid v ^

,
see Abraid ] irons

Abraid, to arouse
1430 Lydg Troy v xxxvii (1555) Pellciis gan Pirrhus

to enbrayde [1313 abrayde] out of his deadly thoughte
Xiinbrail see Em- ptejix

t Embrace, V Obs. Also 6 enbrake [f

En- + Brake j/;.] irons To lead into a brake or

snare, entangle.
xs^ UoALi Erasm Apoph 286 Enbraked In the middes

of those mortalle streights, 1599 Nashi Lent Stitffe 65
Hee would hampei and embrake her in those mortal
straights for her disdain

t Embra’iicbed, a Obs lare [f.EN.+
Branch sb •4- -ed, Ob. had embranchi in same
sense.] Furnished with branches.
crS96 J Dickenson Sheph Compl. (1878) p Vnder an

Arboret erabranched wide, This swaine did lie

UmbraiLcbliieilt (embranjment). [f as prec
-h-MENT:cf Yt. embrancltemenf^ A branching off

or out, as of an arm of a river, a spur of a moun-
tain-range , cotter a branch, ramification AlsoJig
X830 L'yell Princ Geol 1 . 104 The lateral embranchments

of the main valley of the Rhone 1836 Dove Logic Chr
Faith VI § 6 405 Human life is divided into two embranch-
ments i8fa G. P ScROPE Volcanoes 365 Several embranch-
ments or strings ofconoidal lulls. 1876 Quain Elem Anat
(ed 8) II 157 The sympathetic set of nerves is a mere.,
embranchment of the cerebro-spinal system 1877 Clcry
Mm. Tact xiv 201 The point of embranchment [of the
road] was screened by a ridge.

t ISxn.bra*ud, v Obs Also 7 imbrand ,
pa

pple embrant. [f. En- + Brand w] tians. To
brand, stigmatize ; to impress (a stigma)
x6of Daniel Fun. Poem Earl Devonshire Our own fame

. Will be imbranded with the mark of blame. x6as W
Lisle Du Bnrtas, Noe a The Rogues passport embrant
between his brows

Embrangle, imbrangle (em-, imbrse*gg’l),

V [f. En-, In- + Branqle v 1] irons To entangle,

confuse, perplex
1664 Butler Hud ii. 111 19 In knotted Law, like Nets

EMBBAZtJRE.

Coleridge ZrW mj P Collier^ 7
perplexities with which I have' been
hrangled *872 Morley VoltaZ u %d Tfi,e^lanations were imbrangled with metaphysiK^*®'
Embrauglement (embrte ijg’lment) ff nrep
+ -MlfflT ] rhe acl.ou ofthevb EKffiiJbiK
the result of snch action

, entanglement, comph-
cation, confusion ^

'

1806-7 J, BrttEsroBD Miseries Hum Life (i8a6) Po,tGroans No 9 The entanglements and einbranHlemems nf
endless tiain 1839 T Hook mNerw Monthly Mag LV 43A All these eXanSentsconduced verv much to the pleasure which the Juke anticipated 1861 22 Feb 9 Under the control of Parliimient there would be no such embranglement

Embrant, pa pple of Embrand v
, Obs

t Embra-se, V Obs Also 5 enbrace, em-
braaa, 6 enbrase, 7 Sc embrayis. [a. F cm'
biasc-r, f en in + ^brase, btatse hot charcoal]
1 tians To set on fire

14^ C^xco^psnds Met xiv i, Ethna, the hye montayne
Embrased w‘ Tyre of helle 1379 Fenton Gmcctard xiit
(1599) 007 ^ he powder being embrased of the fire

2 fig To inflame with passion, etc
IA83 Caxton Gold Leg 88/1 Sajnt Nicholas enbraced

with the loue of god sette hym hardyly ayenst the nghter
1490 — hneydos xiv 50 Her grete desire embrasid wyth
the swele flamme of loue a 1603 Montgomerie Bankis
Helicon 102 Hir birnmg beawtie dois embrayis My breist
Hence

j
Embra sing^//. a

1302 Ord CrystenMen CH deWorde)iv xxi (1506)242
For fere of theues or of the enbrasynge fyre

t Embra’sement. Obs. [a F embiasement'
see Embrase v and -ment ] A burning, confla-

gration
,

lit andJig
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 249/4 Be ouercam thembiace-

mentes of the fyre of helle

Embrassa*de rare-^ [a Fr einbrassade,{

embrasset to Embrace ] A process of embracing
X830 Miss Miteord Our Village Ser 4(1863) 269 Miss

Laura made a speech in her usual style at the conclusion
of which Miss Barbara underwent an embrassade

i* limbra’siire, sb i Obi tore [f. Embrace v 2

-i- -ure ]
= Embrace

1606 Shaks Tr, 4 Cr iv. iv, 39 Preuents Our lock’t em-
brasures

Embrasure (embr^gffu), sb^ Also em-
brazure [a F embrasure (i6thc), f embioser
‘ to skue or chamfret off the jaiimbes of a door or

window’ (Cotgr), synon with biaser (Cotgr)

and the mod F 3iaser']

1 A slanting or bevelling in the sides of an

opening to a wall for a window or door, so that

the inside profile of the window is larger than that

of the outside.

1733 Chambers Cycl Suppl ,
Embrasure, m axdutcctare,

an erilargement of the gap, oi aperture ofa door, or window,

within-side the wall 1832 in Webster 1838 Carlyle

Ftcdk Gt (1865) II VII vii 329 Tliey put me in a chair

in the embrasure of a window 1879 Sir G Scott Leet

At chit I, 181 The spreading or embrasure of the jambs

increases the openings inwards

2 Mil. An opening widening from within made

in an epaulement or parapet for the purpose of

allowing a gun to be fired through it

1702 Milii. Diet ,
Embrasures, the Gaps or Loopholes,

left open in n Parapet for the Cannon to lire through

1790 Beatson Nav ^ Mil Mem I 47 Setting himself

close to the wall under an embrasure 1813 Scott Xoheiy

V xxxiv. The eye could count each embrazure 1863 Iung

LAKE Crimea (1877) III 1 124 Riding straight at one of the

embiasures [he] leapt his grey Arab into the breastwork,

b A port-hole for the same purpose in a ship.

1739 Falconer 90 Gun Ship 43 Guns From dread em-

brazures formidably peep x88x [see 3]

3 . attnb
1809 Naval Chron XXII 514 An embrasure battery of

four guns. 1881 DailyNews 29 Aug. 3/4, 1 , .jumped down

on the embrasure port

EmbraiSUre (embr^i giiu), v. irons To nir-

nish. with embrasures. Hence Embra aured^/ a.

X803 Naval Chron XIII 500 The Fort J«mg com

pletely embrazured 1833 Blackw Mag DXXIV 73 He

would have rushed to Pans, embrasured the waffs

Mrs H King Disciples Ugo Bassi iv (ed 3) 100 The mutt

embankments, the embrasured walls.

ICmbrave (embr^W), v Also enbra've. [1.

En- + Brave adj ]
traits To make brave.

»j- 1, To adorn splendidly ;
to embellish, beau-

lifv Cf Brave 2. Obs ^ ,

X579 Spenser Sheph. Nov log The faded flowres her

corse embraue 1610 G Flftcher CArxrfJ •

And with their verdure his white bead l

W Thompson JVhr xvi 9 Each with circling gold embraved

had his head ,

2 To inspire with biavery, render “iirageous

X648 Jos Beaumont Psyche xvii

brav’d by Chaiis’s generous flame C1874 Pu^sh™ w
berforce « Natures have been enbraved into me very

heroism of sacrifice when the trial came,

EmbYawd: see Embrowd
FjiubYayis, Sc fonn of Embrasb, Oos,

FlmbYazure : see Embrasube



EMBBEACH. EMBROIDEBY.

+ Embrea'ch, » Mil Obs. Also6imbreoh

ff. En- + Bbbaoh sb ] a. ifitr. To enter a breach

b traits

.

To make a breach in

iftSi Styward Martial Dtsupl i 38 Imbrech he with his

ensiene advancing with the ioiemoht 16*0 Holland Cam
Bnt I •?7Q New wallesi, which time doth force, and

St were em&ach with his a-ssault
^ ^ ^ „

f Bmbrea'd, v mnce-wa In 0 enbread [f

En- + Bread ] trans. To convert into, or incor-

porate ih, bread.

^i<48 Geste Pr Masse 86 Why then shuld it [the godhede]

be adjudged enbreaded for hys presence in the breade

y.TYi

b

read, var of Embbaid v ^

Embreastment (embre stment). ? mnee-wd.

[f, En- + Bbeast -f -MENT ] A breast-like swell-

ing of the ground
jyoo Coleridge in New Monthly Mag. (1835) XLV aig

A green plain, which heaved up and down in hillocks and
endireastments of earth.

Embreathe (embrf«), v Also 5-6 en-

breathe, -brethe. See also Imbbbamb, In-

breathe [f. En- + Breathe v ]

1 . trans To breathe (something) into

;

to inspire

(a person) with Also, to give breath to

aijggSsxvsoit Det/ie ErleNortAwnlnri 157 Enbrethed

with the blast of influence deuyne 1548 Gcst Pr Alasse

86 ihe holy ghost is accoinpted enbieathed for that he was
presented in ChrLstes breathe, iggo T M[ouilt] Stlh-

mrmes i What breth embreath’d these almost thingles

things ai6i» Broughton IPhs III 728 To embreath
into your Mr the speech condemned.

2 To bieathe in, inhale. In qiiot Jig
18 M Arnold Poems, P/einds Grave, May’st thou the

rapture of peace Deep have embreathed at its core.

Hence Bmbrea tbmg vbl. sb

1548 Gest Pr. Afasse 86 Wrytteii by the enbrethinge of

the holy ghost

TExMvea'thement, rare-K [f.prec -h-MENi]
= Inspiration.

1854 W. Lee Inspiraiton 1 ig 'I he immediate suggestion,
embreathment, and dictation of the Holy Ghost
Embreech see Em-
tBiabre've, »• Obs In 3 en-, ambreve [ad.

OF embrever, corresp to med.L tnibrevuiie Im-
BRBVE V

,

f. in- in + breve

.

see Breve, Bbiee sb ]
trans To make a formal entry of

; to inscribe.
c miAncrenRvwleiii,\ Nis non so lutel Inng of beos bet

)je deouel naueb enbreued {p i ambreued] on lus rolle

f 1240 Saiwles Ivarde in Coit Horn, 249 His hoc bat is on
euch sunne enbrev

Embrew, obs form of Imbrue
fEmbri’dle, v. Obs raie. In 6 enbndle

[f En--!- Bridle sbl trans To restrain as with
a bndle

1583 Golding Calvin on Deuicron, 1mi 1003 Threat-
nings whereby God woulde holde vs enbridled.

Emhrigade (embngtfid), v. raie [ad Fr
embrtgader, f en-A- brigade ] To form into a bri-

gade,/^, to form into an organized body
1884 rimes 2 Feb g The entire nobility are embrigaded

into an olflcial hierarchy

t Eiulin ght, V Obs [f En- + Bright a]
trans To render bright. Hence Eiubri ghitod
ppl. a
*898 SvLvnsTCR Dn Barias i iv (1641) 37 So doth the

glonom lustre Of radiant Titan, with his beams embnght
Thy gloomy Front. 1766 J Q.v^thvsqh.m,\ Death late Aiaj.

, 'T ‘Ihrough the embrighted air ascendant flies

Embri'ghtexi, v. Also 7 imbrighten. [f.

En- -t- Bright a -f -en ] trans, ~ Brighten.
Hence Embri ghtemng/// a
1610 G Fletcher Christ's Triumph xvi, Whose gar-

ment imbrightned into heau'nly flame. >652 E. Ben-
LowEs Tlieophila 22 Embrightning our knowledge lOid

uke duskie atoms in the suns embrightnmg ray

. ^ Singleton tr 313 Even Messapus’s
emb^htening helm

o j - r

tEiiw.'bri'ng. Obs rare In.j.pa t embrou^te.
Cf Imbbing [f En- + Bring- v’X trans. To
bring in

^ (Hauskn
) 863 (Auchinl MS ) And 5af
noures embrouste on honde

T AmofOCfli'do. Obs, Also 7 imbrocado
[corrupt form of Imbboooata, as if Spanish . see

J A pass or thrust m fencing.
TlcsSoo DistractedEmp iv n, in Bullen Old Plays III

1 1 avorytts are not without their steccados. tmbrocados.

V Thm, ,
Withers A buses Sinpt ^ Whipt i

Y“y "e nothing but the Imbrocado.

J*
EaiDroca'do, v. Obs rare [f En- -h brocade

iwr,
] trans, ? To adorn with brocade

.AW Bmbroea doing vbl, sb ( dg).

tSemhSnj!!'
11 Ixxxiv (ed lo) 339w4t are all

.p
bellishings, the erahrocadoings of Fortune to us

embrocate (e mbr^Tkeit), v Med Also 7 em-

stATi?
ipbTOoate. [f med E. embroedt- ppl

^”iltrocha. see Embbooh.]
.1 ,

To bathe or foment (a part of the body)

1619
order to lemove or mitigate disease.

Gun-shot°°R^R'^*^^ Wks (1653) 303 In Wounds of

las The Tnn *6SS Culpepper 1

Moyle ^ embrochated with Oxymel. 1689
Chyrurg ii. vi. 49 When you have imbrocated

115

*7** Douut-AS in P/k/ Irans
aXXII 85, I embrocated all the Abdomen with warm
01 Chaiiimmel 1815 Byron Lett to Moore 12 June, He
h^been embrocated 1856 Kane Arct. Expl, II xxv 252
Embrocation (embrok^ijan). Med Also 7
embrochation [n of action f med L embroedre
see prec and -ation ]
+

1

The action of embrocating. Obs,
*843 Trahlron Vigo's Chimrg (1586) 437 It is an embro-

cation when we drop down li^or from a nyer place upon
some part of the bodie. i&w T Johnson Pareys Chimrg
XXVI XXX. (1678) 650 An Embroche or Embrocation, is a
watering

2 A liquid used foi bathmg or moistening any
diseased part

; now usually restricted to those ap-
plied by rubbing

, a liniment
x6zo Barrough Meth Physick 1 11 (1639) 4 Embrocations

(that is, decoctions made of certaine things to powi e upon
any member). 1748 Smollett Rod Rand xxviii, He
bathed the doctor’s face with an embrocation 1831 Brew-
STLR Nat Magic 1 3 Drugs and soponfle embrocations

t EmbrO'CllCe, sb Obs Also 6 embrocha
[ad med.L. embiocha, ad. Gr lotion,
related to spPptx^iv to steep, foment, f. tv m +
Ppixetv to wet (as with ram).] — Embrocation 2,

1583 Lloyd Treas Health 5 Embrocha is when the
menibre is washed gentdly -wyth a sponge dypt in the decoc-
tion of diuerse herbes 160S Daniel Queen’s Arcadia,
Stiange Speech Of . Ernbroches, Lixives, Cataplasmes
*637 Tomlinson Renou’s Disp, 192 An Embroche or Irri-
gation is compounded of Simples

t Embro'Cliey V ^ Obs rare~^ [f. prec
; or ad

OF. einbrochier or xcir6.'L embroc(}i)dre'\ trans
— Embrocate
*573 Turberv, Bk Venerie 367 Washing and embroching

the dogges throate with vinegar

tEmbro'clie, Obs. rare. Also 7 em-
broach. [f. En- -t- Broohe v ] trans To stitch
on by way of ornament
1611 Spllo Hist Gi Brit vii vu (1632) 228 Precious

Gemmes, embroched in the Celebrating Vestures *697
Observ Money ^ Coin 5 Besides piecious Gems Embioach'd
upon the Celebrating Vestments

t Embro'chey v ^ Obs In 5 eubroche [ad
F embroc/ie-r, f' en- (see Es-) +b} oihe Bhoack sb

spit ] ti ans To put on a skewer or spit
b 1420 Liber Cocormn {1862) 34 Kostyf of motone En-

brochyd shal be. Ibid 35 Fysshe thou schalle eubroche
Embroglio, bad form of Imbroglio
1826 Scott Woodst xx, Out of a cursed embrogho during

the attack on Brentford. z868 Alom, Star 2 Jan

t Embroi’d, v. Obs rare [f. En- + Broid v ]
tians, To entwine, braid.

*873 Twyne X Ddidb, Gold emhro>ding bynds
their docks

+ Embroi’der, sb Obs rare—^ [f piec. (in

sense of next • cf Broid v and OF embi oder') -i-

-ER ] = Embroiderer
1609 Holland Amm, Marcel 12 Close vnto the front of

the chariot maicheth all the sort of weavers and em-
broiders

Embroider (embroidoj), v Forms* 5 en-
browder, -brouder, (onbrouder), embrawdre,
5-7 embrother, 6 enbroder, enbrauder, eiQ»

brouder, 7 embroder, embroader, embroyder,
7-embroider Also 5-6imbrowder, 6imbrother,
iiubrodur, imbroyder, 6-7 imbroder, 7 im-
brayder, 7-8 unbroider [f. En- -f- Broideb ; cf.

OF. embroderP\

1. trans To ornament with needlework; to

work in needlework upon cloth, etc Also ahsol

14 Epiph {Tnudalds Vis 114) Yor queue Of no
devyse enbrowdyrd hath hir wede, c 1420 C/iroti Vtlod

572 pis palle enbroudr>d w* gold so rede 1^75 Inv Goods
in Rep. Comm Hist MSS i 555 A clothof blac worstede
with a whyte crosse imbrowderyd in v placis 1483 Caxton
Gold Leg 331/2 A noble woman was desyred tembrawdre
certayne garmentes 1494 Househ, Ord 125 Above the
opening to bee embrothered the Kings and Queens ormes
1521 Mem Ripon (188a) I 183 '\^h S. George on horsbake
uppon the brest of the said abbit inhrowderid 153a Inv
Ch, Goods Norwich in Norfolk Arckseol (1865) VII 51
Twoo coopes of white damaske embroudered w» Lillypotts.

*888 Eden Decades W, Ind (Arb) 197 Buskynnes im-
brothered with gold cifigsj Dvcyacusoni Sheph. Compl
(1878) 21 A faire hearse curioushe embrothered 1651W G
tr CoweVs Inst, 63 If any one imbraj'der his Purple in my
gaiment 1680 Anne Montague in Hatton Corr (1878)

241 A cheery coulerd satten embroderyed with silver thick

*738 Berkflev Querist § in The women embroider for

the embellishment of their persons 1848 Macaulay Hist,
Eng II. 476Themotto, embroideredm letters three feet long

t b. transf To ornament or variegate as ifwim
embroidery. Sometimes tromcally, to besmear with
dirt or blood. Obs.
1460 m Pol Rel Sf L Poems (1866) 152 pese gloues

_

Onbroudrid with blood. 159* Lyly Endym i m 13 Their
braines must as it were imbroder my bolts 1306 Spenser
State Irel 49 Guilded leather with which they use to

imbroyder their Irish Jackets 1624 Capt Smith Virginia
II 30 Breasts and face, imbrodered with, beasts, serpents
<1x830 Drumm. of Hawth PoemsWks (17x1) 38/1 Meadows
Embroyd'nng all the banks c 1640 [Shirley] Capt Under,
vni III 111 in Bulleds OldPI II 3fo To Westminster In
our tome gownes, embroiderd with Strand dirt 1683 R
Burton Eng Emp Amer. iv. 68 The Women imhroider
theirLegs, Hands and otherpartswithdivers works 1762-71
H Walpole VertudsAneca Paint (1786)111 155 A whole
gallery embroidered in pannels by his hand

2 In various figurative uses

t a To make splendid, dignify Obs
1629 Svmmer Spir Paste 11 vi jg So by his Humihtie he

embroydered the basenesse of his birth a 1667 Cowlly
Obscurity Wks (1710) II 704 Nor let imi homely Death
embroider’d be With Scutcheon, or with Elegy.

+ b. To set forth in florid language. Cf faint
1636 Healey Theophrast 20 Embroidering and painting

out his praise 1648 Hunting 0/Fox 3 Hee sang a song
in which he passionatly embroyder’s what he had done
for his well beloved

0. To embellish with rhetorical ornament or with
fictitious additions or exaggerations
16x4 Raleigh Hist World ii 367 The Grecian Historians

and Poets imbroder and intermixe the tales ofancient times,
with a world of fictions. 1638 Featlky Transub 23 The
Doctor made an eloquent speech, imbroidered with all
variety of learning a 1797 Walpole Mem. Geo II, (1847)
III. IV 97 He had embroidered his own story with some
marvellous legends 1848 Mrs Jameson 6'<zcr Leg Art
(1830) 326 The history of Vincent has been extravagantly
embroidered 1884 Weekly Register 18 Oct 503/1 Whether
the legend .was accurate or ernbroidered. Lord Malmesbury
best knows
Embroidered (embioi dsrd). ppl. a. [f. Em-

broider V. H- -ED 1 ]
1 . Of textile fabnes, leather, etc : Adorned or

variegated with figures of needlework. Also of
the needlework itself.

1391 Florio and Frmtes 9 That [girdle] of blew veluet,
embrothered 1393 Shaks. 3 Hen VI, 11 v. 44 A rich Im-
broider’d Canopie 1609 Bible (Douay) Lev viii comm ,

A girdle, of twisted silke and gold, embrodered worke.
x66s Boyle Occas, RtJJ, v. v (1675) 314 A Lac’d, or an
Imbroider’d suit 1703 Maundrell ^owm Jerus (1732)

29 His embroyder’d Sacerdotal Robe. 1833 Kingsley
Hypatia vii 86 An embroidered shoe
2 transf andfig
16x2 Drayton Poly-olB A, Through delicate embrodered

meadowes, 1637 W Coles Adam in Eden To Rdr

,

Ihe pleasant Aspects of Nature and her several! im-
broidered Beds 1672 Evelyn French Gardiner 11 § i
(1675) 136 Melons white, wrought or Embroidered, Ribb’d,
and others x868 Helps Realmah xv (1876) 394 In the
embroidered language of the Sheviri.

Embroi'derer [f Embroider v -i- -er ]
1. One who embroiders.
1413 Lydg Pilgr Sowle iv xxxvii (1483) 84 More neces-

sary to the land is a deluer than a goldsmytli or aembrawd-
erer 1603 Knolles Hist Turks (1621) 1342 A Flemish
imbroitherer had advertised him 1723 Land, Gas, No
6171/9 Mary Bird Imbroiderer 1786 ir.Beck/ords Vathek
(1868) 39 She collected all the sempstresses and embroiderers
of Samarah. 1873 Jowctt (ed 2) III 244 The arts
of the embroiderer will have to be set in motion.

2 fig ;
cf. Embroider w 2 c.

16 NoRTH_Z.»/i!Cwwtrt7«5^e(R.), This embroiderer has
stuffed his writings with lies

Embroideress (embroi dsres). Also em-
broidress. [f, as prec. -t- -ess] A female em-
broiderer , a woman who embroiders.
^^z%Lond, Gas No 6171/7 Emma Fame , Embroideress.

1782 Lady Llanover lu DelanfsCerr Sei 11 III 80
To apologize for his niece’s being an embroidress by profes-
sion 1867 Freeman Norm Cong ted 3) I vi 440 The
skilful needles of English embroideresses

Embroidering (embroi dsrig), vbl sb [f

Embroider v + -ingI ] a. The action of the vb.

Embroider. Also attrib, as in embroidering
machine b concr Embroidered ornamentation
1336 Strype Eccl Mem. I. i xxxv 255 He can use .

embrotheryng carving, painting or graffing X535 Eden
Decades IV Ind (Arb) 30X Part of them exercise im-
biotherynge 1348 Upall, etc tr. Erasm Paraphrase
Matt io6d. They go with brode & gorgiouse imbrouder-
inges 1611 Bible Esek xvii 3 Divers colours [marg.
embroidering] 016x9 Fotherby Atheom ir xiv (1622)

361 Hee teacheth the Arts, both of Weauing, and Im-
broydering 1886 Daily Netos 6 Sept 2/4 The embroider-
ing IS pnncipally done on the Continent

Embroidery (embroidan). Forms* 4 eu-
brouderie, 6-7 embroyderie, -broidene, 7-
embroidery Also 6 imbroderie, 7 imbrodiy,
imbrauthexy, uubroidery [ME embioudene,
f OF embroder Embrowd v see -by

,
cf. Em-

broider and Broidery.]
1 The art of ornamenting cloth and other fabiics

with figures of needlework
,
also attrib

*393 Gower Cmf II ii Ofweving or of emhrouderie.

17 Addison in Sped , Their more senous occupations are
sewing and embroidery 1872 Yeats Techn Hist Comm
286 The ancient feminine occupation of embroidery. 1883
OuiDA Wanda I 80 She sat down to her embroidery frame

2 concr. Embroidered work or material
c 1370 Thynne Pride 4 Lffwl. (1841) 12 With silke, and

golde, and with imbroderie 1398 Shaks Merry W v.'t

75 Saphire, pearle, and rich embroiderie 1633 G Herbert
Temple, Vamtie, To -whom, solid work [shines not] as false

embroyderies x688 R 'Hoi.uiei A rmonty in ^ A waistcoat
with Imbrauthery Evelyn AceiariaTksi, Flowers
. Embroydenes, Carvings. 17x6 Lady M W Montague
Left I vu. 22 Window-curtains almost covered with Em-
broidery, 1836 W Irving Astoria I 7 They even sell

their embroidery, their lace, and their clothes.

3 fig With notion of ‘ elaborate or showy orna-

ment ‘ adventitious adornment etc
1640 Yorke Union Hon Pref Verses, Thats but imbrodry

of Fame 1673 Traherne CAr .Si"Arcr xxx 473 A liberal

man puts embroideries on religion by the cheerfulness of
his spirit 1762 Hume Hist Eng (1806) IV Im 124 'Their

liturgy was a species of mass, though with some less shew
15-2



EMBROIL. 116

and embroidery 1781 Cowi’er Expost 334 All the em-
broidery of poetic dreams. 1848 H Milllr Inrst Ifttpr

XVI. (1857) 377 An embroidery of playful humour 1858
Hawthorne Fr 4- It. yntls II. ns Rather more em-
broidery of courtesy than belongs to an Englishman

b. Mm Ornamentation either contrapuntal 01

through variation.

1875 OusELLV Mus, Fonn ix. 49 Brilliant passages form
an embroidery thereon

4, tramf. Applied to other kinds of ornament or

marking compared in aiipearance to needlework,
esp. (in poetical or elevated language) to the

natural adornment of the ground by flowers, •j’ In

lythc. used techn, m landscape gardening.
1644 Evelyn Mem (1857) 1 79 parterres of excellent

embroidery. 167a — Frutck Gardiner ii b i (167s) 150
Those Melons which are full ofEmbroidery and Characters.
« *667 CoWLCY Wks (17x1) 111 58 Daisies their

Embroidery bring Lend, Gaz No 3118/4 All sort-,

of Gardens, .in Embroidery work in Grass or Gravil xSao
Scott Menast ii, And it was garnished with an embroidery
of daisies and wild flowers

nonce-use, A place of embroidering; an
embroidery manufactory.
1796 Burke Reffte. Peace Vnis VIII 375 From the em-

broideries of Babylon or from the loom ofthe Gobelins

i* Embroi'l, sb Obs, Also imbroil(e. [f.

EmbboiIi 21.8 Cf. Sp. embrolh, It. imbrogho . see

Imbroglio.]
1 . A state of entanglement or confusion ; a dis-

turbance, uproar.
1636 £ Dacrcs tr. MachtciveTs Disc, Livy II 510 Before

such imbroiles, few of the citizens of Venice could foresee
the danger tJaaB.Yc^VT J/tst. J'utls 111 550 Impossible
for any Embroils .for ever after to arise in the Lesser
Asia, aij%\ Norih Exam 1. 11 § 14 (1740) 37 Any Im-
broil or Concussion of the Public 1788 AuUqmUts in
Aiuu Reg. ISO During these embroils, the god stole off.

b. A quarrel.
174a Walpole Lett H Maim I xxxiii (1833) 142 As to

your embroil with Richcourt I condemn you excessively

2 Mental disturbance, ‘ worry’.
1799 ill Nicolas Dtsp, Nelson IV 107 Never let such a

thought come into your head, which was never more
wanted to be dear from embroils than at this moment.

t Embroi'lj Obs rare, [f En- + Broil zi i]

tram. To set on fire, burn up HenceEmbroi'ling
ppl. a.

1664 H. More Decay Chr Piety (L.) That knowledge,
for which we nfle God's cabinet, should, like the coal
from the altar, serve only to embroil and consume the
sacrilegious mvadeis X7a« Thomson Winter 247 Wisely
r^rdful of the embroiling sky

Smbroil (embroil), Also eubroile,
embroyle, 6-7 imbroyle, 6-8 imbroil [ad.

r. embroutller = Sp embrollar, It. tmbroghare ,

cf En- and Broil sb and v ]
1. trans. To bring (affairs, etc.) into a state of

confusion or disorder
;
to confuse, render unintel-

ligible (a story).

1603 D\aim^D^itceqfRhime (17x7) 12 These pretended
Proportions of Words . . embroil our Understanding 1609— Civ Wsres v st 47 One mans Cause shall all the rest
imbroyle. 165S Cowley Ptiuiarigue Odes (1669) x6 note 2
The mention of his Brother Iphiclus would but embroil
the story 1678 DRYDENyJ/f^rLowe, Dedic Your Enemies
had so embroyl'd the management of your Ollice, that
etc X704 Addison Italy (1733) 176 The former are so
embroil d with Fable and Legend. 1823 Scon Pevertl
xxxviii, Having embroiled everything in which you are
concerned

2 To throw into uproar or tumult,
x6x8 Bolton Florus (1636) 67 The tyranny of the De-

cemvirs embroyled the City the second time 1667 MiltonP L, II. 966 Tumult and Confusion all imbroild 1704
HearneDkc^ Hist (1714)1 s6 The many Wars wherewith
his [David’s] Reign was embroiled 1723 Pope Odyss xii

^2 Tumultuous waves embroil'd the bellowing flood 1726
Thomson Winter loig More to embroil the deep,
3 To involve or entangle in dissension or hos-

tility (any one)
,

to bring into a state of
discord or disunion.
x6xo G Fletcher Ckrtsi's Vict (1632) 17 Or had his

bo(W been imbroyl'd alone In fierce assault 1631 Gouoe
G^s Arrows iji § 89 350 They with delight enbroile
themselves therein [warre] 1633 HoLCROtT Procojnns 7The Emperour intentling to imbroyle Theodatus and the
Goths. 1654 Gayton Pleas, Notes 1S8 Warres have been
wag’d, and Nations embroyl'd in blood one against another
168a in Somers Tracts II 84 [They] embroiled him with the
House ofCommons 1741 RichardsonPamela 1. 173 What,
and imbroil myself with a Man ofMr B's Power and For-
tune 1 1756 J, Warton Ess, Pope(xjZ2) I 31a To be em-
broiled in controversy. 1863 Dickens Lett. (x88o) II. 240
If the Amencans donT embroil us in a war
Eiulhroiled (embroi Id), ppl a. [f. Embroil v.^

+ -B1d 1.] Confused, disturbed, agitated
X709 J Reynolds Death’s Fis vn. Fate Hangs on the

Turns of this Embroyled State 1 1871 E Burr Ad Fidem
XU. 2TO Embroiled Nature sunk into complete hush xSva
Geo Mtddlevi xxx, Moving with kmdred natures in
the same embroiled medium.
Eiu'broileir (embroi loi). [f Embroil v,^ +

-BB ] One wbo or that which embroils.
B L'Estrance Fis Qieev (1708) 8 The Embroylers

of Affairs 1731 J. Brown Sheiftesb, Charac 70 [Ridicule]
. K no less_justly regarded .as an embroiler

Em'broi’ling, vbl sb [f. Embhoil + -inq^ ]
The action of the vb Embroil.
1644 yVtf Papu/i 24Theypropose . the people’s imbroyling.

Exu'broiltneixt (embroi Iment) Also 7 im-
[f Embroil z; -munt , cf Fr. embi oiiillement'\

1. The action 01 process of embi oiling.

i6za-6a Heylin Cosmagt i (1682) 136 lo the great em-
broilment of the State, 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev i 111 vii,

Now . . does come discussion . .but only for new embroil-
ment
2 An uproar, tumult.
X609 Daniel

C

rz>. /^«»rrvn. 110 [The Muse], weaiywith
these embroylements, fame would stay Her faither course

1646 Sir j. Templc Irish Rebell Pref 3 The true causes

of the imoroilments in that Kingdome. 0x714 Burnet
Own Time (1766) II 32 He was not apprehensive of a new
embroilment, 18x9 Scott Leg. Montrose 111, A cavalier of
honour is free to take any part in this civil embroilment

b A State of variance or hostility , a quarrel.

1667 G Dicbv Elvira v in Hazl. Dodsley XV 90 Draw-
ing those advantages From the embroilment a 17x1 Ken
Hytunarium Wks X72x II 37 Embroilments ne’ei would
cease, Shou’d Rivals share the Realm of Peace X84S
Disraeli Sybil 314 The lively temperament of the Dandy
would here probably have involved him m an inconvenient

embroilment xStj Yeats Growth Comm. 216 A bitter

embroilment with England followed this merciless act

3 . transf. andfig A perplexed or confused state

or condition ; confused mixture
1856 Ferrier Inst Metaph Introd § 6a Ihe whole em-

broilment of philosophy is due to the practice, etc. 1859
Gullick & Timbs Pamitng 257 The careless embroilment
of transparent and opaque tints. X878 Dowuen Stud. Lit
238 A tangle and embroilment of evil and good

4. Complication, entanglement (in a story, etc )

1884 Sat Rev 14 June787 Such details and embroilments
as the story contains form the only excuse for its length,

Embronze : see Em prefix.

Embrothelled . modernized spelling of Im-
bbothelled, Obs.

Embrother, obs form of Embkoidbr.

tEmbrowd, embraw’d, v Obs Also 4-5
em-, eiibroxide(ii, -brode(n, -brawd6(n. [f. En-
•b Browd V. ;

cf. OF. embrodi pple
,
the str. pa.

pple. embrawden, embroudm belongs formally

to Embraid 21.2, but in sense to this word ] trans

To embroider
c Gaw. Gr Knt 909 Aly5tlivrysoun. Enbrawden
& bounden wyth }>e best gemmez. c xaBo StrFerumb 553
A cote-armure . enbrouded with pcilis schene c X383
Chaucer L G. W Prol. 119 That was with floures swote
embrouded [v r cnbroudit, enbraudyd, enbrouded, en-
browdid, enbrawdidj rx423jAS I Nitmis Quatr chi, A
lusty plane Enbroudin all with fresche flouns gay. c 1440
Partonepe 1927 A cote Enbrowded wyth peerle 13^
I'ardle Factons i iv. 46 Pauilioris embrauded with silkcs

Embrown (embrau n), v Also 7 imbrotin,

7-9 imbrown [f. En- 4 Brown a
, cf, Fr m-

brumt, It tmbrmnre, which are used in sense i.]

1 tram. To darken, make dusky Chiefly
X667 Milton P L iv 246 The unpierL't shade Imbround

the noontide Bowrs 17^ Young Nt Th v 74 Thy dark
pencil, midnight embrowns the whole. 1730 G Huchls
Barbados 23 Deep chasms are inibrowned with the thick
foliage of lofty trees 1813 Scott iii ix, Nodeepei
clouds the grove embrown’d. x8x4 Cary Dante’s Inferno
II 2 The air, Imbrown’d with sliadows

fie 1738 Warbuhton Dw Legal I 430 Greek Philo-
•.•tohy, inibrowned with the Fanaticism of Eastern Cant.
2 . To make brown. Also (rarely) intr for refi.
xyas PopL Odyss xiv 93 The ready meal before Ulysses

lay'd. With flour imbrowa'd 1737 Dylr Fleece 1. 394 De-
parting Autumn all embrowns The frequent-bittcn fields

1796 D’IsRAELt Lit Recreation 2xx A painting, which is

just embrowned and mellowed by the hand of time 1835
Lytton Rienst n 1, The suns of Italy had but little em-
browned his clear and healthful complexion X867 Longi
Dante’s Pnrg iv v 21 What time the grape imbrowns
fig. 01824 D’Iskaeh Cnr Lit (1858) III 499 His own
uncourtly style is embrowned with the tint of a century
old

Embrowned (embraumd), /// a Also im-
browned. [f prec +-ED.1] That bas been made
brown, esp by the sun
1726 'I'noMsoN Winter 1816 Sables of glossy black, and

dark embrowned 1739 Grobtanus x 21Witli skin imbrovvii'd,
and fat, and full of Juice 2828 Scott F M Perth xxxiv.
The Smith’s hardy and embrowned countenance. 1873
Helps Ess

, Coiwers Ratlw C 195 Looking over the
imbrowned plain

Embrowning (embruu mg), ppl a In 9 im-
browning. [f. Embrown zi +-ikg 2 ] That em-
browns. In quot fig.
2863 Geo. Eliot Romalai. i, Under the same imbrowning

and heating circumstances

Embrownmeiit (embraumment) nonce-ivd.
[f as prec. 4 -menx ] Brown colouring.
1839-48 Bailey Festnsi^i,. 3) 12/2 Go, locks, which have

Ihe golden emhrownment of a lion’s eye

’I' Embroy’n, v Obs rat e~ K [cf. Picaid
einbrugner to cover (Litlre s.v. Embroncher).1
tram. To make dirty, befoul.
1374 Newton Health Mag 34 And never are einbroyned

with anye filth or diertie shmisfmes.
Embrue, variant of Imbrue
Bmbruise • see Em:- pefix.
Embru'talize (embrwtaloiz), v nonce-wd. [f.

En- + Brutalize v ] trans To render brutal.
2876 W. Clark Russell Is he the Man II 190 Her

temper may have been embrutahzed by her husband's
ruinanly treatment.

Embrute, variant of Imbrutr

EMBBTO.
t Embru’tish, z^ Obs. 1 are, [f.EN- + Brute+ -t.rA, after wipavei ish, tiz

, cf Fr abrutis^.
abnUtr^ trans = Imbrutb ’

1630W ScLATEH (2nd) fPbr Comm if«o, 6 A nerson tSa,

T^nibry g6| ®. Obs raie. Also 4 eubryce
S enbryke [f En- + bryge, Brigue

, cf. Sr m
bnguer,lt tmbngaie'\ trans To entrant entanele
1387 Trfvisa Htgden (Rolls) VII. 431 }>e kyng makelenbryge [2485 Caxton embryge] hem and marfe hrailibsotU sophyms. 14x3 Lydg Pylg Sowle iv xxxii,

81 Ihey have for to sene that he have no nede to r?bilenbryked by dette to ony of his subgettis
^

Embryo (e mbri|ti), sb and a Also 6-7 em-
brxo [med.L corruption of Embeyon, the tians-
literated Gr word was ignorantly regarded as of
the third declension (genit -oms), and the nom.
case was assimilated to the normal Latin type!
Cf Ger embryo, It embriofte ]

^

A sb.

1. The offspnng of an animal before its birth (or
Its emergence fiom the egg) •

^

a of man In mod. technical language re-
stricted to ‘ the foetus in utero before the fourth
month of pregnancy ’

(fiyd. Soc Lex,).
[1:1330 Glanvii DePropr Rer vi 111, Hec matena est

pellicula embryonis ] 1390 Swinburn Treat lest 284 An
vnperfect creature, or confused embno c 2645 Howell
Lett. I III XXIX, The iipening of the Embryo in the womb
1777 P/iil Treats LXVII 23, 1 found this liquor absorbed
into the embno 2841 Emerson NatiireWss (Bohn)
II. 22s The embryo does not more strive to be a man, iiign

a nebula tends to be a ring

fig 2874 Saycl Compar Phtlol vii 293 Lay undeveloped
within the embryo of a single monosyllable
b of animals

1638 CiULLiNCW Reltg Proi 1. 11 § 101 91 Some yet are
Embno’s, yet hatching, and m the shell x866 Tate Brd,
Mollusks It 18 The embryos have a triangular shell. 2870
Em I RSON Soc 4 Soht , Courage Wks (Bohn) III 105 The
little embryo [of the snappmg-turtle] . bites fieicely

transf 2874 Carpenter Meat Phys 1 it § S9 (1879)
The lai va may be regarded as a mere active embryo,
2 Bot ' The rudimentary plant contained in the

seed’ {Syd, Soc Lex)
2728 Thomson Spring 99 The promised fruit Lies yet a

little Embryo . Within its crimson folds 1842 Gray
htruct Bot 11 (x88o) 9 The Embryo is the initial plant,

originated in the seed

1

3

them A metal or othei chemical substance

not disengaged from its native state of combina-

tion. Also attrib Obs.
2652 Frlnch Yorksh Spa vi 55 Metals and Mmerals

in their Embrioes 2752 Chambers Cycl sv Embryona-
turn Sulphur, Sulphur united to metals m an embryo state

4 . fig. A thing in its rudimentary stage or first

beginning , a geim
,
that which is still m idea as

opposed to what has become actual in fact.

x6oi Sir J Ogle in Sir F, Vere Comm 146 The project

Itselfwas but an Embryo. 02628 F O^hvillsSidney (1631)

30 He bequeathed no other legaae but the fire, to this un-

polished Embno 0 2714 Burnlt Own Time (1766) II 218

Embrio’s of things, that were never like to have any effect

2863 Kinglakl Crimea VI iii. 37 There not bemg in all

Great Britain any embryo of a Commissariat force xZjz

RIoblly Voltaire u886) 10 Pale unshapen embryos of social

sympathy
b In embryo

.

in an undeveloped stage
,

‘that

IS to be’. [? ong. Lat
,
from Embbion ]

2636-7 N Hobart in Verney Papers (1853) 188 There is

a great preparation in embno 2683 tr Gractan’s Courtiers

Orac 215 Let eveiy skilfull Master have a care not to let

his works be seen in embno 2742 SaENSTONEi’rAwAwMf^ 24

Theie a chancellor in embryo 279a Anecd W Pitt 111

xhi 144 'The indecent attempt to stifle this measure in embno

2824 Miss Mitforu Village Ser ii (1863)395 Thehonourable

Frederic G was a diplomatist in embryo 2868 Gladstonl

Mnndt 1 (1870) 9 The Greek nation, as yet in embryo

6 . attrib and Comb
,

as embryo-chick, -child,

-gei m, -life, -plant, -stage, -state
;

also embryo-

bud, * ail adventitious bud, when enclosed in the

bark, as in the cedar of Lebanon ’ {Syd Soc Lex )

,

embryo-cell, the first cell ofthe fecundated animal

ovum ;
also in Bot the germ in the embryo-sac

of ferns, mosses, etc .

,

embryo-sac, Bot, a cavity

m the ovule or the archegonium of a plant, within

whicb the embryo is produced ...
283s Lindlcy Introd Bot (1828)1 i77*Einbrya;bud!.,cer

tain nodules in the bark of the Beech 2839 Todd CwA

Anat V.4/xThe*Erabryo-cell *86* Livingstone

XV. 308 An egg is eaten here though an^embryo-chick oe

msiie x'S&zhcd Temp I/84 The^emb^ochdd

IS fed upon these intoxicants, before he is
J

world 2839 Todd Cycl Anat V, 234/*

yolk-substance is employed in the formation

within the egg-membranes 2878 ft- rer-
Subject to chemical analysis, the g,

tain complex bodies 2872 Ouver Elem Bot. 1. m. *4

This enlarged cell is called the embryo-sac.
ThatB ad/ [Irom the attrib use of the sb] Ihy

IS still m germ, immature, womb
2684 T Burnet The Earth II 13S

usually are the seeds and radiments
.^J^^jibryo-

2742 Young Nt Th. v 99 Thou ^ m
creation dwelt 2798 Loves 0/ 1® young
yacobiH 33 Apr. (2852) Flame Th!
volcanoes glow 2821 Craw Lect Dr

^ ju^Scrib-
embryo connoisseurt J8a6 Disraeli Vw
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Wins embryo prize-poems 1853 C Bronte VtlUtU xwn
T^rolleJans he addressed as embryo patriots

.
1876

The collegians

moral ideas were~not once inchoate*, embryom' Arnold ii/
whether

‘•Smh^o fe mbriig), v mwe-'iud [f. prec sb]

tram To represent m embrw
rivtBlackm Mag XLII S39 The fine reasonings they

contmnwere embryoed symbols.

Embryoctony (embni^? kwni) [as if ad. Gr.

*kijifipvofCTovla, f. iuPpvoKTdvos that kills the fcetus ]

‘ The destruction of the fcetus m the womb
'
(S}/d

"^Embryoferous (embriip faros), fl! Btol [f.

Embbyo sd + -rEKOUs ] That bears or contains

an embryo.
iStt Todd Cj>ct Amt V 587/2 The embryoferous tumour.

Embryogenesis (e mbriiiiclse nesis) Btol.

[mod f. Embbyo-N

-

t Gr yh^ais birth, production ]

‘The origin and formation of the embryo; and

the science thereof’ {Sjfd Soc Lex

)

1830 R 'S,mxBiclard!s Altai 333 The laws of .embryo-

genesis 1879 De Qnaire/ages’ Human Specits 109 Haec-

kel goes ba(^ to embryogenesis

Embryogenetic (e mbn |0 1
dgihe tik), a Biol.

[mod. f. Embbyo-N

-

h Gr ^yeveruios piodiicing, f.

root of yiveffis see prec ]
= next

1880 Huxley Times 25 Dec. 4/1 Their adult and embryo-
genetic characters

Embryogenic (e rabri|tidge’nik), fl!. Biol [f.

EuBRYO-N-t-Gi 7€E- (tf Embbyoobnesis) -10 ]

Of or pertaining to embryogenesis.
185* Dana Crtist i. 45 Regarded in their emhryogemc

relations. 1876 Beueden’s Amni Pat asiles 46 He arrived

, at the same result by his embiyogcnic observations

Eubryogeuy (embriip d^em) Btol [f. as

prec. -h -yJ. = EMBRYOGENliaiS

183s Lindlfy Intred, Bot (1848) II 220 The theoiy of
vegetable embryogeny. 1864 Balfouk in Edin Med JruL
June, This is specially true of the functions of feitih/ation

and embryogeny.

Embryogouy (embriip gAn) Biol, [f Em-
BEYO-N -I- Gr -yavio. production.] The foimation of
an embryo In mod Diets.

Eiiibryograph.y(embriip graft), [f Embkyo-n
+ Gr -ypatpla writing, description ]

‘ The de-

scription of the foetus or embryo ’ (Syd Soc Lex )

Embryoism. (e mbri|t>|iz’m). [f Embbyo

+

-ISM ] The state of being an embryo
1854 H Miller Fooipr Great xii. (1874) 226 They may

exist in their state of embryoism

Embryologic (e mbn irilp dgik), a [f Embu\

-

oiiOGY •{ -10,] Of or pertaining to embryology
1881 Romanes in Homiletie Monthly Mar 366 Arguments

from . embryologic progression

Embryological, a [f as prec + -ax. ] = prec
1859 Lewes Seaside Stud 312 The results of embryo-

logical research x8^ Todd Cyc/ Anat Y 1/2 Of embryo-
logical anatomy 1871 Darwin Besc Man II xvi 183
Rmbryological structures

Hence Embryolo glcally adv,, with leference to
embryology.
1852 Dana Crust j 56 This form being of a lower grade

erabryologically 1867 Kingsley Life 4- Lett II 24<3 With

sH*’
birds are they erabryologically connected.

Embryologist (embrijp lodgist) Biol [f.

Embryology -t- -ist ] One who is concerned with
or versed in the science of Embryology.
1849-5* Todd A fiat IV. 836/1 Rmbryologists find

another raetliod 1879 tr Sempers Antm Life 31 Forms
KMwn to embryologists as the germinal layers

Embryology (embriif* lodgi) Biol [f Em-
bkyo-m -1- -LOGY J The science relating to the em-
bryo and its development. Also ti ansf

Spec, vii C1873) 203 Against the belief
in such abrupt changes, embryology enters a strong protest
187a Morley Voltait e (1886) 20 An undiscovered set of
tacts m embryology

Embryon (embriipn), sl> (a) Also 5-8
Clarion PI embrya, embryons. [mod L ,
a, Gr 111 Homer merely ‘ young animal

K (.L?
writers * the fruit of the womb before

irta Usually believed to be f If in + ^pii-eiv to
swell, grow ] The original form of Embryo

; now
rare ey^ m techn, use

;
in ordinary language obs.

r

” I f a of man Ods

the^^uWnn™^ ^ Ashnu (1652)90 Passing
^ Chettll in Greene

A Wii ’ m? Embrioii without shape 1653

came M 77 This was but an Embiion, and be-

Whs T
*7« Southcrne Loyal Brother iii.

1804
That form’-d him yet an embrion

n^ishmenfr*’^
Oi'jewY; ii The embryon . receivesnomishment from the surrounding parts,

p
of animals.

Ins 922 Certain im-

Trmis ^**-^*® worms 1672 Phil

*713 WAHOpt*^
The Sceleton of an Embryon. m an Egg

inonniTioHc
Am^om 19 Which otherwise would

Hat V onTi!«t
[of bees]. 172a Wollaston JRehg.

318 Cantnr iSaj Gunther
^gons

“'tnd in a female, nearly ii feet long, 37 em-

= Embbyo 2 In quot Jig

1

3

7^ = Embryo 4 In {the) embryon • = in
embryo Obs
*39® Drayton Leg iv 167 To perfect that which in the

Embryon was, 1607 Barksted Mtrrka (1876) 37 To bring
vices Embrion to a forme. 1639 G Daniel Ecclus xxiv 27,
I was, ere yet the world in Embrion lay. 1640 J 'LvMPatt
Ptette 157 Shee had certaine fits or traunces Tike the em-
brions of death 1676 Phil Trans XI 614 The first Beings
or Embnons of mineral salts are nothing but vapours, 1788
T Ilffi rson Wt it. (1859) II 431 It IS yet, indeed, a mere
embroil. x8za Shelley Let. in Dowden Shelley (1886) I.

230, 1 perceive in you the embryon of a mighty intellect
'

1

* 4, attrib or adj Immature, unfoimed, unde-
veloped ; that IS still m germ Ohs.
1616 W Browne Bnt Past 1. iv. The Embrion Blossome

of each spray 1667 Milton P L it 900 Four Champions
fierce to Battel bring thir embryon Atoms. 1728 Van-
BRUCH & Cibber Provoked flnsb. Frol. 26 If his Art can
to those Embrion Scenes new Life impart 18*3 Sir H
DAVY^/«f Chem (1814)140 Nourishment .. for the use
of the Embryon plant 1835 Greswell Parables v 11 411
All nature’s embryon store

Embryonal (e mbrij^nal), a [f med.L. em~
bryon-em -al ] Of or pertainmg to an embryo
1652 French Yorksh Spa vl 55 The embrional conserv-

ation of the Nut 1861 Hulme tr Moqmn-Tandon 11 vii.

xiii 395 The Acephalocysts are without head , even in
the embryonal condition 188a Vines Sachd Bot 529 The
so called ‘ embryonal tubes’.

Embryonary (e mbniAia n), a [f. as prec.
-1- -ABY ] Relating to an embryo Alsojig.

183s Lindlev Bot. (1848)1 404 The embryonary
sac. x86o Farrar Ong Lang x. 214 Languages in an
ante-historical and embryonary state,

Embryonate (e mbnidh^it), a. [f. as prec. +
-ATjB2.]

1

1

. = Embbyonated. Obs
1669W StMi‘soN//j'«/rfl/ Chym 56 Maturated into metals,

by the embryonate sulphurs. 1675 Evelyn Terra{\’nSi 45
Salts embryonate or undigested and not specificate

1

2

= Embryonal. Obs.

1693 J Blaumont Oil BuruePs The Earth 1 52 Fishes
in an embnonate imperfect state 1731 in Bailly, vol II

3 .
‘ Having an embryo or germ ’ {Syd Soc Lex ).

Hence m Bot, Embryonate plants, plants which
possess seeds

t Embryonate, » Obs. [f. as prec. + -ate s]

trans a To give embryonic existence to
,
m

quot fig b To load or fill as with an embryo
or germ

,
to impregnate.

1671 Glanvill Disc. M Stubbe 15 The Royal Soaety
[was] as it were embryonated there, 1687 Ess, Tunbridge
IVaters m Harl Mtse. I. 587 Divers senimary principles

with which they [chalybeate waters] are embryonated

t E’mbjyonated, ppl a Obs [f. prec. +
-EDi] Ofchemical and mineral bodies: Found
m combination with 01 embedded (lilce embryos)
in other bodies
1652 Frlnch Yotksh.Spa'A 54 The embnonated Sulphur

of Copper. 1662 J Chandlfr Van Helmont's Oriat 67
Embryonated or imperfect shaped Sulphur 1667 Boyle
Otig Formes 4 Qual

,

Unripe Embnonated Minerals.
1676 Phil Trans XI 615 This embnonated salt m lime-

stones IS a stony juice

tE mbryonately, adv Obs rare-\ [f

Embbyonatb a -1- -ly -^ ] In an embiyonate man-
ner

, as an embryo.
*665 G Harvey Advice agst Plague 6 That those Pesti-

leutial fumes be first einbryoiiately or preparative!y formed
in a close thick or standing air.

t E'mbryona.tive, a Obs rare-\ [f as

Embryonate v + -ive ] = Embryonated
1669 W Simpson Hydrol, Chym. 144 It had lost all its

embryonative sulphur.

Embryonic (embriif; nik), a. [f. med L env
bryon-em -10.]

1 Pertaining to, or having the character of, an
embryo
1849 Murchison Siberia xx 483 The first or embryonic

idea of the archetype 1859 Darwin Ong Spec xiv (1873)

396 Community in embryonic stiucture reveals community
of descent 1863 Berkeley Bril Mosses hl ai The em-
bryonic cell 1878 Huxley Physiogr 220 Within the

pea, there is inclosed a perfect, though embryonic plant.

2 jig Immature, undeveloped.
1856 Emerson Eng Traits, Manners Wks. (Bohn) II 49

Every Englishman is an embryonic chancellor 1874 Saycb
Compar Phtlol i 46 The parts of speech lay undeveloped
in a kind of embryonic common sound

Embryotic (embriii? tik), a [f. Embryo, after

exotic, patriotic, etc cf chaotic J
1 = Embryonic r.

1835-6 Todd Cycl.Anat. I 786/1 The term of their em-
bryotic development 1854 H Miller Sek ^ Schnt iv

(1866) 31 The crab ,is less embryotic than the more ancient

lobster

2 fg = Embryonic 2.

1761 Sterne Tr Shandy (1802) IV xix. 90 The book of

embryotic evils. 1785 Burns Vision n. xi. To mark the

embryotic trace Of rustic Bard 1864 Kingsefy Eom. ^
Tent. 40 Intellect and virtue remain , embryotic.

Exabryotomy (embriif? tomi). Surg [ad. Gr
ln^pvoTopla, f tpBpvo-v Embryon + -ropla cutting.]

* The cuttmg up of the fsiiis in utero into pieces

in order to effect its removal’ {Syd. Soc Lex).
1721-1800 in Bailey 1876 Gross Dts. Bladder 57 A 6

months' foetus had to be removed by embryotomy

t E'mbxyons, a. Obs. rare. [f. Embet-OK sb.

-1- -oiJS ] Of or pertaining to an embryo , in

germ , undeveloped. In quot fig,
1677 Feltham Resolves i xiv (ed 10) 23 Without the last

[action], the first [contemplation] is but abortive and embry-
ous 1656 Blount Glossogr , Embryons, pertaining to an
embryon xtoz in Coles 1847 in Craig

,
and in mod. Diets

Embnbble : see Em- prefix

t Embil’d, V. Obs. Also 6 eubud, 7 imbud.
[f. En- + Bdu sh 1

]

1 trans. To cover as with buds.
1526 Skelton Magnyf. 1572 Enbudded with beautye.

2 intr To bud, sprout. In quot fig
1603 Daniel Panegyrkk (tpy) 327 Ihe Op'ning of the

Spring make[sl our Spirits likewise imbud.
Hence IBmbu ddedppl. a.

1523 Skelton Cart Laurel 883 The enbudded blossoms
of rose, rede of hewe.
Embue, obs. variant of Imbue.

Embue'Dieilt. Obs. ? are—^ [f embue, var.

of Imbue v -t- -ment.] A tincture or infusion.

a 1693 Urquhart Rabelais iii. xiii. With an einbuement
from Its divine source

Embulk : see Em- pref.

+ Embu*!!, v Obs. Forms : 5 enbuU, 6-7 im-
bull, 6- embuU [f En--i-BulljA2 ;

in AFr en-

buller ] trans To insert or publish (a matter or a
name) m a Papal bull ; to issue a bull against, to

affix an official {esp. the Papal) seal to (a document)
1480 Caxton Citron vir. (1520) 93/1 So he was by

letter enbulled 1563-87 FoxlA l^M (1596) 274/r He also

wrote his letters embulled with gold tsBg Warner /A
Eug v. XXVI. (16x2) 130 The Pope imbulled . England,

Emburse, obs variant of Imburse.

f Embusca’do. Obs [var. of Ambusoado, 111

Sp embuscada . see -ado 2 ] An ambuscade
x686 tr Chatdm's Trav 157 The king of Quiretta having

laid considerable Embuscados
Embush, embusshe, etc , obs. ff. Ambush, etc.

Embusk, vX see prefix

+ Embu'sk, vP Obs 1 at e [ad Fr. embasfjuer,

mod form (ong north dial) of OF. embnscher
Ambush v ] trans. To place in ambush
X596 Scanderbeg 368 Other bands . lay close embusked

in the mountames
Embuskin : see Em- prefix.

t Em’bu'Sy, V. Obs. Forms : a 5-6 enbesy,
6 embesy, enbusy, -le, 6-7 embusie, -y /3 .

6-7 imbusy. [f. En- + Busy ^z.] irons. To
render busy, occupy assiduously

; to give caie or

anxiety to. Chiefly rejl

1484 Caxton Ryali Bk B v, To occupye and enbesy hym
in thre thynges. 1526 Ptl^ Perf (1531) 57 b, Enbusy not
thy selfe 1543 Net.ess Doct Clir man Introd in Strype
Eccl Mem

,

Tne heads and senses of our people have been
imbusied with the understanding of Free Will X603
Florid Montaigne in ix (1632) 535 Nor hawking, nor
gardens can much embusie me i6ix Speed Hist Gt.

Bnt IX IX §28 The Earle of Pembroke wholly embusied
in the enterprize of Britame <1x693 URQUHARTJfrtie/au iii.

xiii 104 Not imbusied with Soul-disturbing Perturbations.

Emcristen, variant of Even-Christian, Obs.

tEmei Obs. exc dial. Forms. 1-3 6am, (2

eom), 2-5 ©m, (3 seem, eem, beam, lie(e)m),

4-5 eem(e, 4-6 ©me, Sc. 6ym(©, (5 emme,yem),
4-7 eam(e, 8 dial, eem, 9 Sc ©me, north dial.

©am. [Com WGer OE /<z7« = OFris (MDu
oem, Du ooni), OPIG bheim (MHG dheim, ahetm,

-hem, modGer oJieim, ohm)', if the word existed

m OTeut. the type w'ould be *atehatmo-%’, pre-

sumed to be a compound or derivative of *a'WO-s

=L. avtis grandfather (of which the L avunculus,

uncle, is a diminutive). It is believed that the

onginal sense of the WGer. word was ‘mother’s

brother ’ (cf. L avunculus) ;
but in later use it is

applied to a father’s brother as well.]

An uncle
,
also dial a friend, gossip.

. Beowulf He swulces hwaet seegan wolde earn his

nefan, e 1000 .dELFBic Gen. xxviii 2 Nim be wif of Labanes
dobtrum bmis eames. 1154 O E Chron an- 1137 He
sculde ben alsuic alse bo oom wes. c 1205 Lay. 8142 An-
drogens wes his hem — 8832 Nu is min earn wel bi-3oht

— 1x174 Hire mem [c 1275 Tieam] Leonin wes in Rome
— 111464 His fader wes jElenen mm e 1250 Gen & Ex.
1758 Dus meSelike spacSis em. CX330 Ari/i. ^ Metl. 4583
Gif mm erne be king Arthour. CX340 Cuisor M 3789
(Trin.) Laban bm eeme 1375 Barbour Bruce x 305 To
help hys eyme, c i4a5WYNTOUN Cron ix xviii 7 His Eym
ban Erie of Fyfe c 1465 Eng, Chron 73, I am thyne eme,
thyfaderes brother, C1565 Lindesay (Pitscottie) Ckroti

Scat (X728) 19 His eames, William, earl of Douglas and
David ms brother. 1612 Drayton Poly-olb xxii, Henry
Hotspur and his eame The earl of Worcester 1674 Ray
H Country Wds 16 Mine Earn My Unkle, also generally

my CSossip, my Compere 1724 Ramsay Tea-t Mtsc (1733)
11. 182 Rob my eem hecht me a stock 1818 Scott Hrt.
Midi XU, ‘ Didna his eme die wi’ the name of the Bluidy
Mackenyie’’ 1855 Whitby Gloss , Earn or Eeatit, 'mine
earn my uncle, friend, gossip

Eme, variant of Ybme, Obs,, heed,

t Emea'def H Obs. Her [? f. E- pref 4 late

L medi-dre to divide in the middle, f. L, inedms
middle ] trans. To halve, divide in half
1562 LniGHAnnariebsb, The chiefemay not beeemeaded,

orhalfed 1586 Ferns GtfM^7TV207Entier(notemeaded)
within the scutcheon.
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Emecristen, vat of Evbn-Christian, Obs

t Bme'dlllly Ol>s~'* £ad Xa.t&'L emedttildre

to take out the marrow, f. i out + medulla mar-

row.] irons ‘ To declare, take out the marrow ’

^Cockeram 1623)

i' Eme'dllllate, "V. Ods~° [f L emedulldi-

ppl. stem ol emedulldre

.

see jDrec] tram. To
take out the marrow or pith,

m* m Bailey iws in Ash
Enieer(e, var ft Emib, Saracen prince

Emel(l(^e, var. forms of AmblIjB, Obs.

+ Exue'mbl^atey W. Obs ~ ® [f. L. emcmbrai-
ppl. stem of eniembra-re to cut the limbs off]

Uans. To castiate, geld.
1731 in Bailey. 177s in Ash
Emend (fmcnd), v Also 5 emende. [ad

L. emettdd-re, f e out -I- vienda fault. (OFr had
esmender^ emended .) Cf. Amend ]

+ 1. irons. To free (a person) from faults, conect.

Also titdr for rejl Obs
14 MS, St yohdsColl,OxoH,TAo 117 123 b in Maskell
Mm, Rtt, III. 353 Lone him [God] that he cmendith the

c 1549 UoALL in Orig Lett Emment Men (1843) 6 To hope
that I maye ere now bee emended for the tyme to cum— Ibid, 7 As another besides me maye happen to dooc
amys, so maye I as well as another emend.
2 . To free (a thing) from faults, correct (what

is faulty), rectify rare in mod use
r‘1485 Dighy Myst (1882) i 23 An other tyme to emende

It if we can 1630 Flliham Lena Countries ii (R.) The
force of the sun hath a little emended them. 1^7 Dkaitr
Amer,Ctw Warl,a,\\\ 447 Univei sal suffrage has emended
the law of the landlord and tenant

b. esp. To remove eiTors from (the text of a
book 01 document)

,
= Emendate v,

1768 SwiNTON in Phil Trans LVIII 258 That writer
therefore seems to be emended , by my coin. 1839 Siu G.
Lewis 111 Plulol Mus, I 282 Tyrwhitt ingeniously emends
some chohambics cited by Apollonius 1836 Lytton
Athens (1837] 1. 274 Pisistratus . did collect, arrange,
and emend poems. 1854 Baoham Haircut, 524 Passing
whole nights . , not in emending Greek, but, etc

“t 3 . To repair or make good (what is broken oi

damaged) ;
= Mend Obs,

141X [see Emending.] Jifio I'Fardr, Acc, Edw /F’(iS3o)
121 A broken chayer emended with small gilt niulles

Eme'udable, a. [f L Smeiuidbths that may
be amended Y That is capable of being emended
z7»-z8oa in Bailsy. Z847 m Craig ; and in mod Diets

1 x!me*]ldalS| J>1, Obs, [?f med.L emenda
(see Emends) + -al.] ? Funds set apart foi re-

pairs. (See quot

)

z69a Coles, Emendal X708-X5 in Klrsey 1721-X800 in

Bailey 1731 Chambers Cycl , Lmeiuials, an old term itill

used m the accounts of the Inner Temple , where, so much
m emendals at the foot of an account signifies so much in
the bank, or stock of the house, for reparation of losses, and
other occasions. In mod Diets,

t Bmendate, a Obs, [ad L Smendat-us pa.

pple. of emendd-re to free from fault, correct, im-
prove ] Emended, corrected, restored

1634 Hammond Ansso Amwadv Ignat vi § i iS3 An
emendate copie of these Epistles XO77 Gary Citron, i, ii

I viii 66 The Form of the Emendate /uhan Year

Emendate (J mend^it), z> [f E cmatddt- (see

prec and Emend.] trans. To remove errors and
corruptions from (a text'*

1876 J.H Newman Hist, Sk II. v. v. 477 He emendated
. . the text of Scripture

t Emendately, adv Obs rare [f. Emen-
date « + -LY ] In an emendated manner
1539 Taverner Btble, Dedic , The priuteis were de>

sirous to have the bible com forth, as emendatly, etc

Bmendation (zmendj>j9n) [ad L miendd-
tidn-emy noun of action f emenddre to Emend (In
OF. esmetidacioti)!\ The action of emending.
fl Correction, reformation, improvement (of

life, conduct, etc.). Obs.
1336 Bellendln Croft Scot (iBail II 166 The nobhs of

Scotland seand na emendation of hts life 1660 R Coke
Power Subj. 201 The emendation of the Church a 1677
Barrow Serin Wks 1716 II no Emendation of nature
is produced by his grace

2 Improvement by alteration and correction;
csp. of literary or artistic products, methods of
procedure, scientific systems, etc. ; a particular

mstance of such improvement
1386 W. Webbe Eng, Poeirte (Aib ) 95 The emendations

of Poemes be vei^y necessary. X641 Milton Lh Govt v
(1851) 116 All this interpolisht by some second hand v ith
crooks and emendations 2663 Wharton Disc Observ.
EasterWks (16831 36 A better Emendation ofthe Calendar
1736 Butler Anal Introd Wks. 1874 I 7 What would be
the amount of these emendations upon the system of
nature, 1783 Mason Fresno}!

s

Art Paint Pref (R) I

hardly left a single line in it without giving it an emen-
datiou 1830 Cunningham Bi it Paint I 156 His friends
suggested emendations 1834 H Rogers Ess (i860) II 52
Leibnitz’ emendation of the saying has passed into epi-
grammatic notoriety 1879 O W Holmes Poet BreaJtf-t
VI, 193 A man's biography with emendations by his ghost.

b. esj^. The correction (usually by conjecture or

inference) of the text of an author where it is

presumed to have been comipted in transmission

;

a textual alteration for this purpose.
1699-62 Heylin Cosmogr, (1674) Introd 9/2 The emenda-

tion of Bochartus coming in to help 1778 Bp Lowth
Isaiah Prelim Dissert (ed 12) 45 Whether the conjectural
rendering, or the conjectural emendation, be the more agree-
able to the context 1877 Dowdem Shaks Prim ill 30
The emendations being often more wrong than right

t Bmendative, a Obs rare-\ [as if ad
L *eineiuidtiv-us

,

see Emendate v. and -ive ]

That tends to emend.
2649 Ames Marroso 0/Dtv. 332 Emendative lustice is

cither commutative, 01 corrective

Bmeudator (J mend^itsj). [a. L cmenddtor
corrector ] One who emendates

;
a coiTectoi.

167a CosiN Canon Script 123(1’ > The Roman emendatorb
know not how to trust it 2837 Emerson Mtsc. (1855) 77

The restorers ofreadings, the emendators

Bmeudatoi^ (fme ndatari), a [ad L, cmen-
ddiori-its corrective . see Emendate v and -oiiY ]

Of or pertaining to emendmg
f 1 . In moral sense . Corrective, disciplinary.
x66o Jer Taylor Duct Dubit iv 1 iv & 10 Piinish-

ments emendatory
2 Of or pertaining to Emendation 2 and 2 b.

2793 R Andeilson Life 0/Dr yohnsoit 142 'I'he sagacity
of nib emendatory citticisms xijo Athcweuin 2 Apr. No
2212 4S7 Emendatory editions may be yet in htoie 1883
Spectator 18 July 952/1 Eveiy page bristles with the
emendatory asterisk

Bmeuded (ilncndcd),/// a. [f Emend v.+
-ED 1.] breed from faults, improved, corrected
2882 Nature vjq An emended copy 2884 Maiiaiiy m

Conieinp, Rev, Junc 902 Scholia in an emended form.

Bmendei? (^me ndai). [f Emend v -h -eu ]

One who emends
2883 Spectatoi 18 Julygsa/i The wildest emenders almost

invariably make . discovcncs of permanent value.

t Bme'udicate, w Obs. [f L enimdlcdt-

ppl. stem of cmendTcd-te (f e out + mendlcus
beggai) to obtain by begging]
1 trans To obtain by begging
x6xi Speld Gi Brti i\ viu §38 Nor would [he] any

longer emendicate their forraine Justice. 1624 I' Winn
Repl Fisher 554 It must emendicate Vertue to satislie

the Auance of the Horsc-kaehes of Rome. 1681 [see below]

2 absol To beg
1623 CocKLKAM, Emendicate, to beg, or crane almcs. 2847

111 Craig , and in mod Diets

Hence Fimendioated.^^/ a
1681 Burnli Iftst Re/ ll 56 Ordeis are . given, upon

the credit of emendicated reeoininondAtions

Bme'uding, vbl. sb [f. Emend v -k-iNai]
The action of the vb Emend.
1411 E h IFills (1889) 17 In eineiidynge of weys lyand

about bn manere of Bradfeld 1 2342 Udaii in Oin' Lett
Eminent Meu{ii^a^)j^Mtix myn emendyng and reforinaeion

t Bme'ndlueXLt. Obs rate~^ In6emeD.de-
ment [f Emend z/. -went ]=Amendment i a
2369 Crowlly Soph Dr Watson it 92 Our einendement

of life.

+ Bme'uds. Obs. rare—^ [ad. OF. esmendes,

pi of esmende reparation (in medL. emenda, f.

cmendd) e to Emend ] = Amends 2

1349 Udall Erasm Apopb ii § 2 The losse of one
precious stone semed a sufftuent .emendes for his felicitic.

Bmer, var of Yemeu, Obs

,

guardian
24 Tundale's Vti. 224 'That was tlie angell to beton is

bale The whych was emer ofTundalc

Emerald (e morald). Forms. 4-7 emeraud(e,
-awd(e, emraud, (4 emerauud, -rad(e, -royde,
emmoraat, 5 exnerant, 6 amerand, emerode,
emorade, emrade, -rode,) 7 hemerauld, em-
rald, -arild, -old, (8 emerant), 6- emerald,
[a. OF emeraude, esmeraude, esmeralde (Fr.

Smeraude) , cf Fr esmerauda, Sp ,
Pg. estneralda,

It smeraldo '.—Qom Romanic types *stna)alda,

*smaraldo, repr. L. smara^dus, a Gr. orpapaySos

see Smauagdds The change of ^ into Id in

Romanic occurs in otlier cases, as It Baldacca for

Bagdad In Eng the foim with hi does not
appear m our quots. before i6th c

,
when it may

be due to Sp influence ]
1. A precious stone of bright green colour

,
in

mod use exclusively appbed to a vanety of the

Beryl species (see Bebyd sb 2), found chiefly in

S Amenca, Siberia, and India
In early examples the word, like most other names of pre-

cious stones, is of vague meaning ; the mediaeval references
to the stone are often based upon the descriptions given by
classical writers of the smaragdus, the identity of which
with our emerald is doubtful. In the AV (as previously
by Tindale) emerald ha’i been adtmted as the lendering of
Heb "1QJ nbphek (LXX at/0paf, Vulg carbunculus), a gem
as to the nature of which there is no evidence ]

cx30o/<r Alls 7030 Grete drakis . emeraundis m mouth
bale <2x310 in Wright Lyrtc P v 26 Ase emeraude
a-morewen this may haveth myht 2482 Caxton Myrr
11 vii 79 The Emerawde is playsaunt to the eye
1326 Tindale Rev xxi 19 The fourth an emeralde 2397
Test Ebor (Surtees) V 244 Unum annulum cum lapide
vocato an emorade 1399 Hakluyt Voy II 243 [249]
Fine emrauds set in golde 1602 Holland Plmyxl 454
Our cups must be set out with hemeraulds 1600 Bible
(Douay) Ea. xxvin 19 In the first rew shal be the eme-
raud 1634 Milton Counts 894 My chariot thick set with
emerald green 2692 Wood Ath Oxon II 523 A ring
having an emrold set therein between two diamonds 2731
Chambers Cycl s v , The emerald is supposed to arrive

ill II-, yiuounesK uy slow degrees iSaa T vt-t™ tValleys where the buds build their
attract the moths x86i C King Ant, (ilSuBactnan and Scythian Emeralds weie considered th/bS*"a I/er The name given by English heralds ?othe green colour (ordinarily called vert^ when it
occurs in the arms of the nobility
137* Bossewell Armorie 11 60b,W fielde « nf a

Topaze, a Basiliske displayed, Emeraude, cristed, SariiSr3 iratisf, as name of its colour ,

=

emerald^^m
1712 tr Pomet sHist Drugs I 107 Scales of Brass ftrice

ScolouVi
” Sea-green, an Emerald with mSiy

4 Printing The name of the size of type larger
than nonpaieil and smaller than minion ,

^

Emerald Type.
5 . attrib and Comb a Simple attnb
2877W JoNLS Finger ring L. 127 An emerald ring wasthought to ensure purity, “

b qnasi-ai^ Brilliantly green like the emerald
1398 .Shaks Merry W.v v 74Hony SoitQuiMal-y.Pence

wiite In Emrold-tuffes 2722 Rogers Pleas Mem i ne
Ihc glow-woim loves her emerald-light to shed i8«Hogg Kilmeny, The stillness that lay on the emerant lee
2833 Macaulay Hist. Eng III. 158 That vast expanse of
emerald meadow 2853 Singleton Virgil I 8 Thou might-
est have reposed This night upon the emerald foliage,

c Similative in adjs
,
as emerald-bright, -gieen

-like ’

1614 Earl Stirling Doomes-Day, Twd/th Houre (R )
Rivers emulate the emerauld-hke grasse. 1646 Sir t’
Brownl Pseud Ep iii \xv 177 A flame of a circular
figure and Emerald green colour i860 Ruskin Mod Paint
V VI IX 84 T he glades between emerald-bright 1879 RH Ellioi Written on Foreheads 1 1 The fields were
emerald green

d. Special combinations or phrases f emerald
copper (J\Iin )

= DroPTAbE
; emerald green, a

durable jugment of a vivid light-green colour,

prepared Irom the arseniate of copper
, Emerald

Isle, a name given to Ireland, on account of its

pievading verdure; emerald moth. {Entom), a
name applied to certain moths of the genera Hip-
paiihus, Ilemithea, and Cleora, distinguished by
their bright green colour

;
emerald mckel {Min ),

a native hydrocarbonate of nickel

1813 AiKiN Afin 91 ''Emerald Copper occurs crystallized

in lengthened dodecahedrons 1879 Rood Mod, Chromatics
i\ I2I The pigment known as *emerald-green 2795 Dr.
W Dri nnan Erm in Notes ^ Q Ser 11 IX 199 The men
of the '‘Emerald Isle [Drennan afterwards claimed to have
invented the name ] 2842 Orderson Creol v 46 Our fnend

of the Emerald Isle 1843 Westwood Bnt Moths II 17

Hipparchuspapthonarins (the large ^emerald) Hemitkea
vetnana (the small emerald) Heunthea smaragdann
(the Essex emerald) Cleora bajularia (the blotched

emerald) 1848 Amer yrnl Sc, Ser. 11 VI 248 ^Emerald

Niekel fiom Texas

Emeraldine (e moraldm, -am), a and sb [f.

Emerald -k -ine ]
A at^ Like an emerald m colour; emerald-

green
1855 Ckamb Jinl III. 408 The moat hears on itsem

er.'ilmnc breast parterres crowded with lovely flowers.

1859 All y Round No 19 448 Emeraldine sea 1863

Tiiounuury True as Steel III 316 The larch puts forth Us

eineraldme tufts

B. sh A dye formed from aniline treated with

hydrochloiic acid and chlorate of potassium, or

fiom a salt of aniline treated with sesquichlonde of

iron, aniline-gieen

1864 Pap St Rev. Ill 437 A green aniline dye called

eineraldme

1 Eraeras. Obs (See quot

)

1631 Wlevlr Fun Mon 856 He lieth in c^plete

Armour, on both his Emerases the Crosse of Smnt Georga

1^7 Gloss Bnt, Heraldry, Emerasses or Aileites, small

escutcheons affixed to the shoulders of an armed knignt

sometimes shield-shaped and sometimes circular

BDueraudes, obs f Emerod
BmeTge, sb nonce-wd [f next,] A surface

that has emciged
, e .

1878 B Taylor Deukalion in 1 loi The slow ages on ner

bare emerge Gathered the dust for grass

Emerge (fmo Jd.:;), v. [ad (directly or through

Fr c^mcfger) L, emergere, f e out -f merg^e to dip J

+ 1 intr To rise by virtue of buoyancy,/row or

out of a. liquid Obs exc as a contextual use of 2

1667 Boyll Ong Formes ^ Qual, Emerging to the top

of aLuch heavier Liquor/ 2721 Bailey, when

a Body lighter than Water, being thrust down i«o

It, rises iain it is said to iinmerge l«o] out 1

2 To come up out of a liquid m which (the

subject) has been immersed. Klsotransf. to ns

from (under the surface of) the earth

1640 G Watts Bacoiis Adv Learn, n
^

•whose [Medusa’s] blood gushing ),The
gasustheflyinghorse iffl4T ^nt
mountains emerged, and became dryland aga

LEV Boyle Lect v x68 Great ^enW
fortuitously emeige out of the ooil 17“ , ,v. jeep.

Wks 282/ XII ^77 Thetis £ K Ouse.

176s CowFER LeU 4 July. Traits,

“s “to mto mw; to pM oat,

from an enclosed space, area of obscura 1
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T700 Drydcm (J ).
Darkness, we see emerges into

I7S* Johnson No 144^3 No <^oiicr can

nirman emerge from the crowd. 1809-10 CoLFinocn

^had I S He^emerged from his place of sheltei i860

Tyndall Glac i §22 i57.
J

the party emerging

from one of the hollows 1878 HoxLry 141 Uy

the time the stream emerges Lfiom the lake]

H quasi-fw^w (cf depo-vt this lije, etc )

1674 R BuHTHOGon Causa Det 238 Here .as on a tu-

muUuous Sea, men are Uncapable of discerning God but

hereafter, when they have emerged it, they shall, etc

b ^ec m optics of a ray ot light after imss-

ing through a lens, prism, etc.
;

in Astron of

a heavenly body aftei occultation or eclipse

1704 Newton 0//tcs (T ) The rays emeige more obliquely

out of the second lefracting surface. 1833 Sir J Hi iisciii l

AstroH X §S4t (i8s8) 361/2 The ‘satellite will emerge

after occultation. 1839 G BiwJdem mi Phil 379 If

the glass parallelopiped be sufficiently long, the beam of

light will emerge circularly polari/ed.

4 jig To nse into notice, come forth from

obscunty ;
also, to issue from a state of subjec-

tion, suffenng, embarrassment, etc.

i64 H More Myst Iniq 296 The Pope once emerged

above the Emperor 1665 Glanvill Seeps Sci 79 Jhe

Empire began to emerge from that black night of Ignoi-

ance. 1713 Bemtlev Phil, Lips § 40 ( I'l Children, who
must needs have emerged in a secular life 1790 Uurki hr
Reo 71 How very soon France recovered and emeiged

from the dreadful civil war 1836 bnounr Ihst hug
(1838) II VI 13 He emerges into distinct notice ten yoais

subsequent 1876 QtvycxCStrayStud 185 Florence emerged

into communal greatness

l-b. Used (like L. evadere) for: To 'turn out’,

become Ois

1699 Evelyn Acelarta (1729) 146 An aceomplish’d Sallet-

Dresser . . to emerge an exact Critic

5 Of a fad, principle, etc : To come out as

the result of an investigation or discussion Of
a state of things, a question or problem . To ‘ crop

up’, arise, present itself for solution {esp suddenly

or unexpectedly^.

1563-87 Foxe a St M (1596) 86/a All difficult questions

in all promnees whatsoeuer emerging 1680 H More
Apocal Apex 10 Hence emerges a difficulty 170a Evclyn
in Pepys Dmry VI 254 Instructions naturally emerging
from the subject 1710 Prideaux Orig Tithes ii 52 So
many reasons would continually emerge 1701 IIurke
Thoughts Rr, Affairs Vf\es VII 51 The train of things as
they successively emerge 1861 Tuli ocn Put it 1.3a
Thepolitical difficulty did not emeige in EUvabeth’s reign

i868M ?KmvyiiAcadem 249 Here emerges the ques-
tion as to compulsory attendance

Emerge, bad spelling of Immbbgb v
1644 fus Popuh 34 The right of Fathers is now emerged

or made subordinate. 1743 Hmnoms of Whist 45, I have
been emerged in calculation ever since 1824 Mechanic’s
Mag No so. 3SI Emerge it into a cistern of cold watei

f ISme'rgemexLti Ohs, iare [f Emebgb v,

+ -MENT
]
= Emergency 4

rti734 North Exam u v 1*138 It being usually observed
that such Eraergeraeiits disperse in Rumor unaccountably

EmergeSLCe^^mi jd3ras). [ad. late L. emer-
gentta, f 'mergere to Emerge ]
1 The using (of a submerged body) out of the

water

1833 Lyell Princ Geol III 113 The waves continue
their denuding action during the emergence of these islands
i860 Tyndall ii 400 A well-wetted oar .on its first

emereence from, the water 1875 Croll Climate S( T xxiii

3® The . emergence of the land during the glacial epoch
2 The process of coming forth, issuing from

concealment, obscurity, or confinement, ht and
fig, (Cf Emerged 3 , 4 )

J7SS Brooke Umv Beauty i 10 From the deep thy
hrieht emergence sprung 1779 Johnson Milton,

0
Physiological learning is of rare emergence

1817 Coleridge Btog, Lit, (1817)39 The emergence of an
OTiginm poetic genius above the literary horizon, *835-6
1 ODD Cycl Anat I 68/1 The infant is prepared for a more
mdependent existence by the emergence of teeth 1853
Rane Gntmell Exp xviii, (1856) 140 Its (a glacier’s] emer-
gence from the valley 1873 Symonds Poets \ iThe
p”'®'^ace from primitive barbarism ofthe great races 1884
oar 22 Nov. 657/2 That emergence of the adversary’s
point at the hack might trouble a Neapolitan fencer
b Astron. and Optus (Cf Emerge d 3 b

)

*704 Newton Optics (J ) Refracted light, at its very first
emergence. 1833 Sir J Herschel Astron ix 294 The
^tellites emergence 1863 Tyndall Heat iv 108 As a
tnermic agent, the be^m is far more powerful than after
Jts emerMnce 1881 Ld Rayleigh m Nature XXV 64
vwing the light a more . grazing emergence,

0

An luiforeseen occurrence
;

a> state of things
unexpectedly ansing, and demanding immediate
attention

^
Now replied by Emergency, which Ash in 1775 notes as

Guthrie ATctw (1702)72 The Castle of Dunglass
Powder , This tragical Emergence,

nnm
Priestley Lect Htsi v. Ill 406 To raise the

ominal value of money may serve a particular emergence
^3 Scott Pevertl vi, The best 1 can. think of in this emer-

Sma* Mas Carlyle Lett II 69 Nothing
e out on the present emergence to alter our opinion

ii rressmg need, urgent want ;
‘ a sense not

proper’ (J)
Not he but his emergence forced

call in fL
^aACKERAY Caiw ix 106 They

A. D J
emergence upon countless saints and viigins* htof, A term applied by Sachs to those out-

growths on leaves or stems which arise from the
biib-epidermic tissue and not merely from the
epidermis
x88a tr Sachs’s TexUbk Botany (ed 2) 161.

Emergency (fmajd^ensi). [ad lateL^wirr-
gentia : see prec. and -bncy ]
I The rising of a submerged body above the

surface of water ;
= Emergence i Now rare

1646 Sir T. Browni Pseud Ep iv vi 194 A Tyrant* to
prevent the emergencie of murdered bodies did use to cut
off their lungs 1693 Phil Trans XVII, 689 They [the
Goodwin Sands] may be of late Emergency i88o A R
Wallali Isl Life iv 169 Repeated subniergencies and
emergennes of the land

f 2 The process of issuing from concealment,
confinement, etc

,
= Emergence 2 Ohs

tfi645HowriL Fam Lett (1650) II, 4 Congratulat his
emeigency from that course he wa.s plunged in. 1656

H Morc Autiel Ath Pref Gen. (1712) 14 The immediate
emergency of Vitality from Spirit 1663 Boyle Colours (J ),

The emergency of colours, upon coalition of the particles of
such bodies is very well woith our attentive observation.

+ b Astron. = Emergence 2 b Obs t are
1762 Dunn in Phil Treats LII 579, I had compared it

with the fixed stars, and the Moon, aftei emergency from
the aforementioned clouds

[S The ansing, sndden or unexpected occur-
rence (of a state of things, an event, etc ), Obs.
1665 Gr ANViLL Seeps Set xxi. Most of our Rarities have

been found out by casual emergency. 1753 Magens /«-
siirauces II. 2 The Emergency of an unexpected Case.
1776 Ghibon Decl, 4F I. 383 Tne emergency of war very
frequently required their piesence on the frontiers,

4. concr. a (the ordinary mod use) . A juncture

that anses or ‘turns up’; esp. a state of things

unexpectedly arising, and urgently demanding im-
mediate action
a 1631 Donne Select (1840) 107 The Psalms minister

instruction to every man, in every emergency 1764BURK
PoorLaws 196 Relief on sudden emergencies 1821 Byrom
Mar Fed v 1 183 On great emergencies The law must he
remodell’d or amended 1856 Froude Hist Eng (1858) I.

iv. 342 The bishop, beautifiiily equal to the emergency,
aiose. 1867 Smiles Hngmnois Eng 11 C1880) 22 On an
emergency he would even undertake to measure land

II Hence sometimes used for : Urgency, pressing

need ‘ A sense not proper ’ (J )

1716 AnnisoN Freeholder (J ), In any case of emergency,
he would employ the whole wealth of ms empire Mod It

IS a case of great emergency
j* b pi. Casual or contingent profits Obs
a 166a HrvLiN Laud i 151 Rents, Profits and Emer-

gencies belonging to a Bishop of Bath and Wells
6 . attnb , esp in Emergency man (in Ireland)

an occasional bailiffs officer, recruited for special

seivice, esp in evictions

i88x Lei 14 Dec in Reid Life of W E Forster (xBdS)

II viii 377 The Emergency Comimttee was a purely

Orange emanation xBS^Ann Reg i 1 Three Emergency
men [were] attacked by an armed party

Bmergeut (fma’id^ent), a and sb [a L.

emergent-em : see Emergence.] A ac^.

1 Rising out of a surrounding medium, eg water
1627 May Lucan iv. 141 Emergent hills t’appeare began

i68z WeeklyMem Ingen, 355 One part is emergent above
the water a 1774 Ferguson Month of April, Bnttania

Floating emergent on the fngid zone. 1851 Ruskin
Stones Ven II. vi, 'I’he great plain, broken by an emergent
rock or clump of trees

b fig with direct reference to lit. sense.

1636 B JoNsoN Discoti (1692) 693 The man that is once
hated, both his good and his evil deeds oppress him He is

not easily emergent 1647 May Hist Pari. in. vi loz

Parliament was so sunke that nothing but an extra-

ordinary providence could make it again emergent 1763
Shenstone Elegies v 27 Hope, still emergent, still con-

temns the wave a 1797 H Waltole Mem. Geo II, I 376
The emergent humour of his people,

2 That IS in process of issuing forth.

1640 Skirlfy Opportunity Ded , This poem emergent
from the press 1728 Thomson Spring 263 This emergent
from, the gloomy wood, The glanng lion saw. 1B38J Stro-

thers Poetic Tales 38 The sun emergent smiled

b. spec m Astron (see quot ) ;
in Optics said

of a ray of light aftei passing through a refracting

medium ;
so also of a ray of heat.

*676 Newton in Phil Trans XI 558 The incident re-

fractions were equal to the emergent. 1721 Bailfy s.v ,

^en a Star is getting out of the Sun Beams, and ready

to become visiWe, it is said to beWnergent. 1822 Imison Sc.

ArtI 246 The emeigent rajm will be collected to a focus.

1863 Tyndall Heat ix (1870) 287 Heat emergent from
these respective plates

3 fig That IS m process of rising into notice

*654 H, L'Estrange Chas I (1655) 8 The self same spirit

of contest was emergent long before that marriage 1837

Carlyle Fr Rev 11 vi. vi. Either emergent or else

emerged and full-blown 1851 J H Newman Cath, i«

Eng 189 There are emergent parties in this country

4 fig That anses from 01 out of something

prior
;
consequent, denvative

c 1619 R Jones Serm Resur in Phenix II 488 Declin-

ing all emergent controversys 1650 Venner Via Recta
Advt 370 From whose [blood] losse or want so great hurts

are emergent a 1716 South (J ), A necessity emergent

from and inherent in the things theraselyes. 1833 Sir J.
Herschel Astron. xiii. § 689 (1858) The changes of ex-

centricity emergent from the action of the normal force

5. Casually or unexpectedly arising, not spe-

cially provided for arch.

*393 Bilson Govt. ChnsPs Ch 375 To amend all matters
emergent 1628 Digby Voy. Medii, {1868) 3 That the
Admirall may giue directions vpon emergent occasions
1653 H CaamDtod .$'1^.238 It is their custome after meate
to fall into some emergent discourse 1726 Ayliffe Parerg
282 Allowances of Money paid to Persons for emergent
Services. 1845-6 Trench Huts Led Ser i ii. 33 Occa-
sional documents called forth by emergent needs

1 Used for ‘ urgent’, ‘ pressing*.
1706 De Foe JureDm Pref i To perswade their Princes

to burst them in their most emergent Occasions 1717 LadyM W Montague Lett II, xlvii 43 The most emergent
necessity. 18^8 Macm Mag Jan 254/1 Certain petty and
emergent repairs 1881 Spectator 19 Feb 245 The provo-
cation was of the most emergent kind. x88a SirR Temple
Men

(J-
Events viii 182-3 If & matter was politically emer

gent he cast away his over-caution.

6 Required for emergencies.
1800 Wellington Let in Gurw Disp I. 65 I have this

day sent a supply of emergent ammunition.

+ 7 Emergent year . transl. of mecl L. annus
emergens. Obs
The term was used by Gervase of Tilbury, who sa^s that

the Jews have three modes of reckoning their years vi?
,

annum usualem, which they employ in conformity with
the practice of their Christian neighbours, beginning on
I Jan ; annum legitimum, which begins m April ; and
annum emergentem, which is reckoned from their departure
from Egypt In this passage emergens has its usual med L
sense ‘ arising out of a particular circumstance ’ (cf 4, 5)

,

but after the publication of Gervase in Leibnitz Script
Rer, Brunso (1707-10) the phrase annus emergens was
taken to mean ‘ the initial year of an era ’ (a misconception
to which the sentence, apart from its context, easily lends
Itself) Hence the modern equivalents of the L phrase,
with this incorrect explanation found their way into i8th c
dictionaries of Fr

,
Sp

,
and Eng ; but we have failed to

discover any evidence that they actually came into use in

those langs. A passage from the same ultimate source as
that in Gervase occurs in Higden (see quot 1450)
<;i45otr Higdeds Polychron (Harl.MS 2261)! 37 Also

there is a yere emergente as anendes theyme hegynnengs
from May when thei wente from Egipte 1736 Bailey,
Emergeiit year [with erroneous explanation as above]
Hence in mod Diets.

B i* 1 An outcome, incidental result Obs.
1328 State Lett in Burnet Hist Ref II. 89 In this cause

ofMatiimony with all the emergents and dependencies upon
the same ?i656 Bramhall Replic vi 235 The consideia-
tion of one or two circumstances or emergents.

f 2 An unforeseen occurrence, a contingency

not specially provided for, *= Emergency 3 b Obs
1620 Brent tr. Sarpis Hist Counc Trent 658 To be able

to glue a rule for all emergents as the times doe require.

1637-30 Row Hist. Kirk (1842) 47 Maters falling out, new
incidents and emergents « 17x4 Burnet Tmr II 74
By an unlooked for emergent, the session was broke 1720
WoDROwCorr. (1843) II 491 Mybebaviourin this emergent

8 . Science. An effect produced by a combination

of several causes, but not capable of being re-

garded as the sum of their individual effects.

Opposed to resultant,
X874 Lewes Problems Lfe ^ Mind 1 . 98

Bmergently (tos’idgentli), adv [f prec. +
-iiY^.] In an emergent manner

,
*!• by way of in-

cidental consequence {fibs').

1660 Jff 'Ttcnavi. Duct. Didnt ni iv ^5 §i Not primely
necessary, but eraergently and contingently useful

t Eme'rgentness. Obs. rare~'*, [f Emer-
gent a + -NESS.] The state of being emergent

;

‘ emergency, casualness * (Bailey).

1736 m Bailey. 1775 in Ask.

Emerging (ftns’Jtdgig), vbl. sb [f. Emerge v.

+-ing1.J The action of the verb Emerge
x8x3 Examiner 10 May 300/2 The most convenient grave

for the emerging of the deceased X83Z Howitt Seasons
262 Those sudden emergings from shadow and silence 1837
Carlyle Fr. Rev (1872) III. ii. vi, 79 We have got to

another emerging of the Trial

Eme'rging, u! [f as prec. -b-iNG^.] That
emerges, ht, andfig.
1646 S. Bolton Arraigmn, Err. 265 The power of re-

dressing emerging enormities in a church 1703 Pope Fer^
tiimnus xxs Thro* clouds th’ emerging sun appears X7X0
Norris Chr. Prud. 11 loi They lay down old JPnnciples .

when any eineming Juncture shall make it for their ad-
vantage xSza Bvron Heav ^ Earth 111. 40 To hiss and
sting through some emerging world 1836 Stanley Sinai

^ Pal VI 263 The waves dash against the emerging rocks

Elitierick, eiiieTil(l, obs forms of Embry
tEme'rit, Ct Obs, rare [ad. L. ement-tisx

see Emeritus ] Superannuated In quots. used

contemptuously Also as quasi-j^ Cf. Emeritus.
X641 W. Cartwright Ordinary i v, (1651) 17 That old

Ement thing that rotten Antiquary a X643 — Birth
Feess Elts (R), The ement ancient warbling pnests.

xjtoAcc, Last Distemper ofT. Whigg n 43 He scorn’d to

be thought an Emerite.

t IiXne'Kit, V Obs, rare‘~\ [f. L emerit- ppl.

stem of emere-re, -ri, f. e out + merh’e, -rt to de-

serve, earn ] irans To obtain by sewice, deserve

X648 Fairfax,

&

c Remonstrance 51 The persons that.,

shall have emerited their pardons

Emerited (ime’nted), ppl. a. arch, [f L.

hnent-us (see next) -b -bd ] Chiefly of soldiers and
sailors : That has retired from active service, served

out his time
,
heme, skilled through long practice

or experience See Emeritus.
1664 Evelyn Sylva (1776) 579 Emerited and well deserv-

ing Seamen and Manners. x68i — Diary (1827) III. 6* A



BMBRITirS. 120 EMICATION.
Royal Hospital for cmented souldicrs. 18^9 Sala Ttu

round ClocK (1861) M4 The most emeritcd thieves Ihid

401 The abhorred ‘Palmerstoni ' whom papal gensd'arme
imagine to be an eraerited brigand.

II
Bmevitus (toe ntws), a and <ih [L emeritus

that has served his time (said of a soldier), pa
pple of amreri (see Em kbit ») to earn (one’s

discharge) by ser\ice ]

A adj Honourably dischaiged from service;

chiefly in mod L phrase emeritus professor, the

title given to a university professor who has re-

tired from the office

1823 Di. QuiNcnv onEduc V fi86o)i02 An emeritus
Professor or Moral Philosophy 1870 Lowei l Study JVmd
(1886) 86 Pie would not claim to be emeritus 1874 Mohley
Compromise (t886) 140 "When Reason may possibly have no
inoie to discover for us in the region of morals . and so
will have become emeritus.

B. sb. One who has retired or been discharged
from active service or occupation
In mod Diets

t B'luerods, pl. Ohs, Forms* 5-7 emer-
audes, -odes, (5 emerawntys, -owdys, emo-
royades), 7 emrods, emeroids, emerods [ad

L. Jminorrhoides^ a Gr. at/ioppoid(s

.

see Hemob-
BBoiDS ] = Hemobbhotds Still sometimes used
in allusions to i Sam v 6, 7, in A V )

a 1400 in Ret Ant, I igo A man schal blede ther [in the
arm] also, Iheeineiaudis forto undo cx^Promp Parv
130 Emerawntys, or cmerowdys *530 Paisor. i8a A disease
called the cmerodes x6xo Barroucii Meth PhystcK i

xxviii (1639) 47 F disease [melancholy] be caused
through the stopping of Emerods. 1625 Hart Ur
II. Yiii 106 Such dust . . is thought to signifie lliuce of the
Emeraudes *631 Gouge God^sArrows iii 362 He died of
. the Emeroids 1770 ANDurvv MiTcriEtt. in Ellis Orig
Lett Ser. ii. IV 527 He was sewed with a fit of the gout
and the emerods at the same tune 1853 SMroLrv Occult
Sc 335 The mice and emerods of gold were essentially
chaims

Emersed (to5 jst), ///. a [f. L. cmers-us,

pa. pple. of emergSre to Emebgb + -ed ] Standing
out from a medium m which a thing has been
plunged, hi. andJig
1686 Goad Celest Bodies 1. xvi 106 A perfect Trine

emers’d above the Hotuon X729 Savage jyattderrr i, 105
My windine steps up a steep mountain strain ' Emers'd
a-top, I mane the hills subside 1870 Hooker Stud, Floret
368 Leaves floating or emersed.

Emersed, bad spelling of Immebsed.
1794 SutLiVAN View Netiwe I. 91 Emersed under the

waters of the ocean.

Emersion (toS-jJan), [as if ad L *emerswt-
em, n of action f emergS-re to Embbge ]

1 The appearing (of what has been submerged)
above the surface of the water (Formerly some-
times in a narrower sense : see quol. 1731

)

i6fo Phil, Trans II. 440The Immersion and Emersion of
the Globe, 1693 Knatchbuli, Annoi 207 (T ) Their immer-
sion into the water, and their emersion out of the same
173X Bailey, vol II JFwrerno;*, the rising of any solid above
the surface of a fluid specifically lighter than itself, into
which it had been violently immersed. 1799 Kirwan Geol
Ess 26 The creation offish was subsequent to the emersion
of the tracts just mentioned 1873 IVonders Phys World
America, the emersion of which is comparatively recent
fig 1760 Foote Muior 11 (1781) 58 Her emersion from

the mercantile nun. 1768-74 Tucker Li Nat (1852) II
350 This emersion of human nature fiom the floods of cor-
;imtion.

2 The action of coming out or issuing (from
concealment or confinement). Somewhat rate
X763 C. Johnstone Reverie H 42 My emersion from

solitude in which I had buried myself 1833 Kirby jfab
Amm I ii 63 The animal's emersion from Its hiding place

b. Astron, The reappearance of the sun or
moon from shadow after eclipse, or of a star or
planet after occiiltation

X633 H. Gellibrand m T. James Voy, R b, The exact
time of the Moones Emersion 1759 Johnson Rasselas xl

(1787) 116 We were, watching the emersion of a satellite of
Jupiter 1S33S1RJ HcRSCHELjdf/w? ix. 294An eclipse
in which omy the immersion, or only the emersion is
seen

t 3. A coming into notice; an issuing into
being Ohs
1678 CuDWORTH Syst 14s Tnis Hylozoick Atheism

hath been very obscure ever since its first Emersion x68o
H More Apocal Apoc, 218 The emersion of the New Jeru-
salem into Being

Emery (e man), sb. Also 6 emerye, (ymree),
7-8 emeril(l, 7 emeriek [a F. Jmeri, imeril,
OF. esmeril = Sp. esmeril. It. smengho .—late L
smericulum, f Gr. cr/irjpis {tspXpis, cp.vpts) a powdei
used for polishing ]
1 A coarse vanety of corundum, used for polish-

ing metals, stones, and glass.
x^i-90 HeniardHonseh, Bks (1844] 379 My Lord toke to

..thearmore toby with emery xx<f 2303 ii? Treas Acc
Scott, in Pitcairn Crtm Trials I, *123 Dichting of their
steil sallies With ymree. 1377 Wills ^ Inv N C (1835) I
4t5 i pounde emerye. 1610 Holland Camden's Brit, ii

225 That most hard and sharpe stone Smyns (which we
tearme Emenll) 16x2 Drayton Poly-olb i. 2 jemsey
whose .ground The hardned Emerifl hath Sir T.
BROtras Pseud Ep ii, ui. 69 The Magnet attracteth the
Smyris or Emery in powder 1677 Moxon Meek Exerc

.(1703) *5 Make it smoother with Emenck. 1739 Wilson

in Phtl. Trans. LI 336, I then, with a httlc emery, made
that edge loiigh again 2769 De J'oe’s lout Gt But
III 349 The sharp and hard Stone Smyns or Emcril i8x6

J Smith Patwtama St tl Att I 33 Einciy is employed
as the cutting powdei 1838 Grllni ii Gunnery 217 Polish
the barrels with a little washed uneiy

2 (^See quot

)

1789 Mil Lb Sftata Irel in Phil Ttans LXXX 97 An
irregular bed of iron ore, called emery by the inhabitants

3 attrib and Comb ,
as emery-stone, also emery-

cloth., -paper, cloth or paper covered with emery-

powder, to be used for polishing or cleaning

metals, etc ;
emery-file (see quot ) , emery-

grinder, an emery-wheel mounted on a stand, to

he used as a gnnd-stone
,
emery-powder, ground

emery, hence a vh
,
to rub with emcry-powdei

;

emery-roller, a roller coated with emery ; emery-
stick (see quot ) ; emery-wheel, a wheel made
of lead, or of wood covered with leather, coaled

with emery, and used for polishing.

1884 F Britten Watch ^ Clocktu loi ^Emery File

, . a solid stick of Emery used as a file, 1772 Phtl
Trans. LXII 360 Tlie stem made very smooth with
*Etnery paper 18x2 Examtnet 28 Dec 824/2 Blacking
and emery-paper manufacturers x8 Oxford Bible Helps
126 The corundum which when ground is known to us
as *emery powder 1883 Mrs IRiddcll AfitreCom 1

1

i\

86 She had scrubbed, blackleaded and 'emeiy-powdered
for that gentleman. 2879 CassilPs Tichn Ednc IV 274/1
An *emery roller is geared upon the main cylinder JM4
F Britti n Watch Clockm loi *Emery stick a stick of
wood lound which Emery papei is glued 16x0 W Folk-
incham HI s *EmenUstoncs. x76sBmvirb
vaPhtl, Trans LVI 231 Great blocks of emery -stone 1864
Rawiinson Anc Mon II vu 187 The shamir, or emery-
stone. 2873 J. Richards Wood-working Factot tes 58 Grind-
stones, *emery wheels, Iiuffing wheels

Emery (e'man), u [f, prec. sb] trans. To
rub or polish with emery ; to coat with emerj*.

Hence E meriad ppl a
1844N Bnt. Rev, II 192 An emeried wheel 1863 Intell

Observ, No 38 123 An emened glass plate

Emerylite (emsriloit). Mm. [f Emeby
-LITE.] A silicate of calcium and aluminium,

occurring in tnmetne hemihedral cryblals, with a
monoclmic aspect ,

= Mabqabite.
X849 J L Smith in Auicr, fml. Sc Ser it VII. 285, I

have decided to call it Emerylite

11 Emesis (e m^sis) Pat/i [Gr ^fieats, f. ipii-eiv

to vomit ] The action of vomiting
1875 H Wood Therap (18791 426 Emesis is the result of

a very complicated series of actions

t EmetbeUy adv. Obs rate Also4emeth,end
[a ON & metan (ji » On ; metian ‘ whilst re

lated to Mid) ] In the mean time
a 1300 Cursor M. 5x18 He leues me beniamyn cme)>en.

Ibid, 26928 It es stikand cuer eraehend

EmetiSi (tor tia). Chem [f, Gr, ^fier-os vomit-
ing +-IA.] = Emetine
1830 Lindley Nat. Syst Bot 205 Emctia is found in

Ipecacuanha 1873 H. Wood Therap (1879) 43^ There is no
proof that emetia ever causes vaso motoi spa-sni

Emetic (toe*Uk), a and sb. Also 7-8 eme-
tick, (7 biemettiok) [ad Gr iperiK-bs provoking
vomiting, f i/si-ttv to vomit ] A adj.

1. Having power to produce vomiting Also^g.
sickening, mawkish
2^0W SmvsoK Hydrol. Ess 47 Why these ohoulcl not

be Eraetick. 1770 R. Baker Remarks Eng. Lang (2779) 8
Richardson. 111 ms emetic history ofPamela 2796 Morse
Amer Geog I. 460 The vraters when diank, operate as
emetic 2838T Thomson Chem Org Bodies 74 1 1 possesses
emetic qualities.

2 In phraseological combinations • emetic cup,
goblet (cf. Antimonial a i)

; emetic root. Eu-
phorbia coroUata

,

emetic tartar, (now usually)
tartar-emetic[mod.L tartarusemcttcus\ potassio-
antimonious tartrate,Q H4(NH0 (Sb 0 ) O,. j O,
emetic weed, Lobelta tnjlata\ emetic wine-*
antimonial wine
2679 tr Apol Mdm Memchim 24The HemettickWine

quipkly brought her to her Grave. 2789 A Crawtord id
Med, Commun II. 305 A quarterofa gram ofemetic tai tar
xnaLond Gas No. 5884/1 EmetickWine 1823 J Badcock
Dom, Amusem 108 Emetic Tartar ought to be employed
pure. 2877 Watts Biot Chem V. 6B5 A compound of
tartar-emetic and cream^tartai.
B sb A medicine that excites vomiting.

2637 G Starkey Helmonfs Vtnd, 104 Vomitories they
likewise call by a Greek name, Emeticks 1788 Ld Auck-
land in Corr (1861) II 94To take an emetic together
28x9 Byron jneui n xxi. The sea acted as a strong emetic
2873 H TV OQXt Therap (1879)426 Emetics are employed
for the purpose of producing vomiting
irofisf 2823 Byron fuan viii xii. Three hundred cannon

threw up their emetic

Emetical (?me*tikal), a, [f piec. -i- -al ]
=

EMBTioa ht oxAJig
xfAaPhil Trmts IV 2131 A greater proportion of Salt .

would make It Emetical 1825 Ld Cockburn Mem i 39The emetic&l nature of the stuff that was swallowed 1842
Blackw Mag LI 22 It is nauseous and emetical to be told
that our fellow-countrymen starve outside our gates

Emstically (toe tikali), adv rare, [f Emb-
TiOAL a + -IT J In the manner of an emetic.
x86o Dickkns Uncomm Trav xvii. Sneaking Calais,

prone behind Us bar, mvites emetically to despair,

Emetine (e mtom). chem
tin, emetma [f Gr vomiting
An alkaloid obtained from the root of cL/S
ifciacuanha. yuuens

1819 CiiiLDRrN Chem Anal 292 Ernetmis j
froni_ ipecacuanha 2838 T Thomson 0,262 Emetma Bodieswiis detected, m 1817 m ipecacuanKa.Harley Mat Aled 721 It resembles emetine ^

(e'mtoikajiajLtik), and

gatiw]
v°™^t’^“g + «o^a/>Ti«6sp^lr-

A. adj Havnig power to cause both pnreinp
andvomiting B sb A substancehaving thispowerx^^Syd Soc Lex s v These prepimtioMact as emetocathaitics, as well as tseniafuges

Emetology (em?t/> lod^i) Med [f Gr. Wo-y
vomiting -1- -LOGY ]

‘ The doctrine of, or a treatise
of, vomiting and emetics ’ {Syd Soc Lex )
2847 m Craig; and in mod Diets

^

Emeu, emu (t’miu) Also 7 emia, eme
8-9 emew [Alleged by early travellers (see quot
1613) to be the name used by the natives of
Banda and the neighbouring islands

; now, how-
ever, believed to be a Pg. ema, ong denoting the
ciane, but afterwards applied to the ostrich and
to various birds of ostnch-like appearance
The form euin is perh now more common m popular

writing, and has latterly been adopted in the transactions
of the Zoological Society Prof Newton, however, and
some other eminent authorities prefer the older form emeu ]

1 1. = Cassowary i Obs
1613 PuncHAS Pilgr 1 v xii 430 The bird called Emia or

Eme IS admirable 2636 H MoncAntid Ath u xi.(i722)

74 The Cassoware or Emeu
1

2

. ? The American Ostrich, Rhea amencana
[Perh. an erroi

;
the Pg ema is applied to this bird ]

2774 OoLDSM Nat Hist III 37 The Emu which many
call the American Ostrich 2796 Stedman Surinam I x.

24s The largest bird in Guiana is there called tuyew, and
by others emu
3. A genus (Dromseus) of birds, constituting the

family Dromtndje of the order Megtstanes, sub-

class Ratitae, It is peculiar to the Australian con-

tinent The best known species (Z) navse-hollan-

dtsB), discovered soon after the colonization of

New South Wales in 1788, was onginally regarded
as a species ofCassowary

,
the Emeu and Cassowary

are closely allied, but the former is distinguished

by the absence of the homy ‘ helmet ' and of the

caruncles on the neck, and by the presence of a

singular opening in the front of the windpipe
xB^x Petmy Cpel XXIII 245/2 The Emeu can produce a

hollow drumming sort of note 2871 Darwin Besc Man
(1888) II 224 The female of one of the emus {Dromons
inoratus) is larger than the male 2875 A. R Wallace
Geog Distrib Animals II 368 The Emeus aie found only

on tlie main-land of Australia

4 Comb emeu-tree, a low tree or shrub, a

native of Tasmania
,
emeu-wren, an Australian

bird, Shpitunis (or Malurus) malacttrus, of the

family Sylvndse.
2863 Goui D Handbk Birds Australia I, 339 The Emu

Wren is . fond of low marshy distncts 2873 Laslett

Timber Trees 206 Emu Tree

[| Emeute (5m£>t) [Fr. f hwuvoir to agitaie,

set in motion ] A popular rising or disturbance

2862 H W Bellew Mission Ajfglimnstan 430 These

feuds and cmeutes are of daily occurrence tS^Mawh
Exam 7 Jan 5/1 That movement might be supported by

an emeute in the town
Emfiteutic : see Emphytedtio

'I* Emfo'rtll, adv and prep. Obs Also 4
evene forth, [f em, Even ait/zi.-i-

F

oeth.]

A. adv. Equally

2377 Langl P pi B xin. 142 Louye jiine enemye .

euene forth with }>i-selue 2430 Lydg C/iron Troy iv

XXXV, Who shall emforth and moie be suer.

B. prep
1 . According to ; in proportion to

c 23x4 Guy Warm. (A ) 6093 Amis emforjj his myt Confort

him boj) day and ni3t. c 2385 Chaucer i G W 2128

Ariadne, To save a gentyl man emforth hire myght *393

Langl P PI. C. xvn. 222 Beatus, seith seynt bemard qui

senpturas legit . . emforth his power

2 . Equally With.
, , , .

c 2400 Solomon’s Bk, Wisdom 33 "pi trewe frende^emfoip

thyself bou mijth telle In Jjoujth _ , ^

^ E'luicaiLt, 0 Obs rare~^. [ad L emuant-

em, pr pple of emica-re : see next ]
That darts

or flashes forth.
, , . ,

1722 Blackmore Creation 354 Thou almighty vigou

Wnich emicant did this and that way dart
_ ,

t E'lUicate, V Obs tare. [f. L. enacat- pp
stem of Bntcd-re to spring forth, flash out.]

tntr. To spring forth, appear. Also

little purpureous flowers emicate xn<B f-Sv
V xxii. The studious Cupidity, that so demonstratively

emicates at your external Organs. _ , ~ x.„L;uinn-

t Emica-tioil. Obs rare, [ad L. emication

T Sp.STj m sn^ll «

n V. po .n *,»



EMICATIOUS. 121 EMINENOY.
will fall into ebullition, with noise and emication

-il in Ash 1847 in Craig, and in mod Diets,

action of shining forth In quot

T. Adams Exi> a Pet 1 19 Christ hath divers

of haht given him, according to the diflferent degrees

Sfhis eraichtion 1656 m Blount Glossogr. 1721-1800 in

®ffioatious (emikt-ilos), a. nonce -mi [f

EmoAW-ON + -ous ] That shines or glitters

1819 H Busk Vestnadv. 473 Wood Smooth, emicatious,

free from knot or joint
,

r+ B-mieli, e*mycli. A misspelling ofEunuch

foccumne several times in the work cited)
^
.MX Ctxtw Vitas Pair (W deWorde) i clviii (1495)

161 a/a Emyches men that lacke their membres of man-

linde Ilid iSaa/i Emicheb ]

Emiction (^hukjan) Phys [n of action f

hmet- ppl stem of late L. etmnge} e, f. e out + mm-
gere to make water ]

1. The action of voiding the urine

iL7in Craig, and in mod Diets

2 concr, Urine, that which is voided by the

1666 G ^xmviMorh Angl (J ), GiaveKniid stone effuse

the blood apparent in a sanguine emiction. *775 m Asii

1847 in Craig, and in mod Diets

Eluictory (fmiktoii), a andj/» Med [f as

prec . see -ory ] A., adj That has diuretic pro-

perties B A diuretic , a medicine that pro-

motes the discharge of urine.

In mod Diets
•

pTnid, obs. var of Amid [The e- may peril

represent tn rather than on ]
rt 1300 Cnrsot M 4232 (Cott.) In all drighlin was him

eraid Ibtd 6612 pai fand hot wormes creuland emid.

Emidward, var form of Amidwabd, pep Obs
a 1300 CwnorM 16404 Vp he ras and wess his hend emid-

ward hat folk blme

t T!wiigya.n ft. Obs [ad med L. einigrdnetis,

L. hemtcrmius (dolor) see Migbaine.} = Mi-
OBAINE

1483 Cath Angl 114 pe Emygrane, emtgtaneus

Emigrant (e migrant), sb and a [ad. L. ctm-

grdtit-em, pr pple of emtgf d-re . see Emigrate ]

A sb One who lemoves from liih own land to

settle (permanently) in another Also athtb, as

in emigrant-ship.

viyi,<dttU\ A Memorial of the Case of the Getman Emi-
grants settled in Pensilvania *774 Wabton Hut Eng
Poetry!, Introd 27 In these expeditions the northern emi-
CTants were attended by their poets 1818 Cobbett Resid
u S (1822) 302,

1

greatly doubt of its being ofany benefit
to the emigrants themselves 1839 Thirlwall Greece 11 .

xii 82 The emigrants were headed by chiefs who claimed
descent from Agamemnon 1836 Emerson Eng Traits,
Wks. (Bohn) 11 100 The noise of embarking emigrants
attni i8m Times g July 10/5 Wreck of the Emigrant

ship Lochmaben Castle

D. spec. One of the French Royalists who lied

at the time of the Revolution
j
= Emigb:^

1792 Gibbon Mtsc Wks (1814) I 368 The deplorable state
of the French emigrants i8ia Amyot Windham's LijTe I 39
An expedition, composed of Emigrants, proceeded against

g
uiberon x86o L Harcourt Dianes G Rose I 162 The
mperor had insisted that the Emigrants should make no

attempt to disturb the public tranquillity

B adj. That emigrates or leaves his own land
for another Also (of birds), migratory
1794 Mathias Purs Lit (1798) 195 Emigrant Catholick

priests 1796 E Darwin Zoon I 233 The same birds are
emigrant from some countries and not so from others.

t Enirgrate, a [ad. L emigt dttts, pa pple
of mtgrdre: see next and -ate] That has
migrated (from the body).
^34 Pleas Notes 226 Letour souls emigrate meet
Elhigrate (e migreit), v. [f. L eimgrdt- ppl

stem of^itgrd-re, f. e out -
1- mtgrd-re to Migrate ]

1 wtr To remove out of a country for the pur-
pose of settling in another
177® Conversationm Boswell yohnson Ixii (1S48) 574 Theydon t emirate, till they could earn their livelihood , at

home. 178a Pownall Antiq 60 (T) The surplus

o
® Ij|®’^horick [printed phletonck] body must emi-

grate 1833 Wade Middle ^ Working Classes {1835) 34a It
is only the redundant portion ofthe community that ought
to emigrate 1881 W Bence Jones m Afaem Mag XLIV.
*3!^ in 18S0, 96,000 persons emigrated from Ireland

D. in Tyider sense To lemove from one place
of abode to another rare
1841 W Spalding Italy ^ It hi. Ill 352 The moun-
^eers emigrate during the summer to the Tuscan coast
« trans To cause or assist to emigrate , to send

out to settle in a foreign country.
1870 C.B CiMKKtn Macm Mag Nov 51/2 Pauper chil-

^ emigrate 1886 Miss Rye in Pall Mall G.

tn twenty.five years since I first beganto emigrate women. ®

, ppl a [f. prec. + -ed 1] That
has left his native laud to settle in another

in^»« Reg 65 Their emigrated countrymen
*®«9 Pinkney Trav. France 57 The

IS not without a chance of restitu-

eountryJSi?n Ae cdonief.""
emigrated

miii^itirj
), ppl a. [f. as prec.

iR^ jr
J That emigrates.

9 Nov 710/2 Many emigrating inhabit-

ants. 1869 Daily News 12 June, What was best in your
emigrating population

t b. = Migratory Obs rare.
179a A Young Trav France 289 The mountains are

covered with good grass, that feeds a million of emigrating
sheep

Exni|f]!a>tio]l (emigre* Jan) [ad. L emtgrd-
hdn-em, n of action f. enngra-re to Emigrate.
(Of earlier occurrence than the vb.)]

1 gen. The action of migrating or departing out
of a particular place or set of surroundings. In
early examples often applied to the departure of
the soul from the body, either ht. by death, orJig
with reference to ecstatic rapture
1650 Bp. Hall Balm Gil (R ), A scorching triall (upon

the emigration) m flames little infenoui to those of hell
1656 More Antid Aih 111 ix (1712) The Emigration
of humane Souls from the bodies by Ecstasy 1678 Jfk
Tayior Fun Serm 250 Frequent Aspirations and Emi-
grations of his Soul after God. 1753 Phil Trans XLIX.
17s Tlieie IS an emigration of a great number from hence
to sea. 1794 G. Adams ^Exp Philos IV h 414 Suc-
cessive emigrations [ofair-bubbles] towards the upper parts
of the tube *796 H Hunttr ti St Pterrds Stud Nat.
(1799) II Introd 37 A new conhrraation of the vegetable
harmonies of Nature founded on the emigration of plants

+ b trails/ Obs
1649 Jer Taylor Gf Exenp Exhort § 12 Jesus had some
acts of emigration beyond the lines of his even and

ordinary conversation

2 esp The departure ofpersons from one country,
usually their native land, to settle permanently in

another Also attnb., as in eimg> ahon-agent
xGyjYinLV.Prim Ortg.Man 24o(R)PIethory hathmany

times occasioned emigrations 1768-71 A Young Fanner^s
Lett to People ig8 It highly behoves us to stop immediately
all further emigrations. 1791 Newte Tour Eng fy Scot
123 Those melancholy emigrations from the Islands of
Scotland 1833 Wade Middle 4r Working Classes (1833)
106 The piacticability of emigration as a means of relief

x86y Buckle Ctvilts (1873) 111 1 9 An overflow which m
civilised times is an emigration, is in barbarous times an
invasion.

3 The whole body of persons who emigrate.
1863 Bright.^ Anier 16 June, Of all the cmigiation

from this country a mere trifle went south

Extiigratioual (emigi^ijanal), a rare. [f.

prec -t- -AL ] Of or pertaining to Emigration
1885 Ld Rosebery in Pall Mall G, 26 Mai 6/2 Twenty,

live eniigrational agencies in Loudon
Emigrationist (emigrtf

«
Jamst). [f as prec

-1ST J One who advocates emigration

Emigrator (emignfitoj) rate. [a. L ^emt-
grdtor, agent-n. f. eimgid-rei see Emigrate o]
= Emigrant
*837 Lytton a them I 242 In the average equality of the

emigrators were the seeds ofa new constitution

Eniigratory (e migrertan), a [f. L. hnigrdt-

ppl stem of emtgrdre + -ory : see Emigrate v.

Cf. Migratoryl)
1 Of animals : = Migratory rare.

1839 Proc Bent) Nat Chtb I vn 189 The great body of
this emigratory species . moved southwards

2 Occupied in emigrating, pertaining to emi-

gration.

1854 H Faatpr Great xii (1874) 222 Records ofan
emigratory process. 1863W G. Falgravk Arodna I 288
A large emigratory detachment

II I!mi'gr4. [Fr . pa pple of imigrer to

Emigrate ] A Frenchman who has left his country

for another , esp one of those Royalists who fled

at the French Revolution
179a Gibbon Wks (1814)! 363 The Geneva emigres

, are hastening to their homes 18 T Archer Swoid 4-

Shuttle 1, Our eraigrds . had settled in Spitalfields

t Emi'ke^ v Obs. rare~^ [ad L. emic-dre

.

see Emioate v ] mir To spnng forth, appear.

1637 Tomunson Reuoils Dtsp 349 Two lesser nerves

emike in its leafes.

lEminencB (e'min&s). [ad. L. fmvnentia, f.

emtnent-em Eminent ]

I. In physical senses.

1. fa. Height, altitude, degree of elevation

(pbs^ b. A lofty or elevated position

1638 Evelyn Fr Card (1675) 278 Upon this water pour
sweet butter melted, to the eminence of two fingers c 1800

K White Poet. Wks (1837) 136 Draw the fix'd stars from
their eminence 182a Imison Sc ^ Artrd., 222 If a lighted

candle be set 011 an eminence

f 2 a. A prominence, protuberance Chiefly

in Anai. b. Bot (See quot, 1688 ) Obs,
^

1613 Crooke Body ofMan 438 Wherein the eminence ..

shooting from the vpper part of the forehead is wanting

1^7 Phil Trans ll. 493 The same Author hath discovered

in It [the Tongue] many httle Eminences 1688 R Holme
Annoiiryu 115/1 Eminence, or Woolly Eminence, is the

outward skin or husk that covers round roots, as in Onions,

Tulipa's. 1743 tr HeistePs Surg 168 There is a certain

Eminence in this Edge of the Acetabulum

3.

An elevation on the earth’s surface ; a rising

gtound, hill. Also^/^*
1670 Cotton Espemon ni. xi. 567 He caus'd two good

Forts to be trac'd out. upon two Eminences 1748 Anson
Voy III. V. (ed 4) 432 There is a battery . on an eminence

1797 Bewick Brit Birds (1847) I 7 The other, perched on
an eminence, watches the flight of the prey 1814 Wordsw
Excursion ix 53 We speak ofAge As of a final Emi-
nence. 1833 Sir j Hcrschel Astron i. § 19 (1858) 17 Ifwe

ascend a high eminence on a plain 1844 Lingard Anglo-
Sax Ck (1838) I 1. 5 He was beheaded on a small eminence
without the walls

11 In non-material senses.

4. Distinguished superiority, elevated rank as
compared with others (Sometimes with Jig
notion of I.) a in social or official position,

wealth, or power.
1603 Shaks MeasforM i 11 168 Whethei the Tirranny

be in his Eminence that fills it vp 1613— Hen VIII, ii

111. 20 A Womans heart, which euer yet affected Eminence,
Wealth, Soueraignty a it63a Brome Queene’s Exchange
I 1 (1657) 458 Your self A Queen of so great eminence
i66y Milton Z ii 6 Satan by merit rais’d to that bad
eminence 1767 Lett yiimus xxiii 103 The eminence of
your station gave you a commanding prospect ofyour duty.
1848 Macaulay Hist Eng I 165 No man could hope to
rise to eminence and command but by then favour

b. in reputation, intellectual or moral attain-

ment, or the possession of any quality, good or
(sometimes) bad
1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb I i 36 His Son made a

notable progress, by an early eminence in Practice and
Learning 1730 Johnson Rambler No 157 ? 4 A young
man that gave hopes of future eminence i8oo Med yml
IV 406 Several surgeons of eminence 1844 Emerson Na-
ture, Young American Wks. (Bohn) II 307 No man of
letters, be ms eminence what it may, is received into the
best society 1868 M Pattison Academ Org. 112 Emi-
nence in science should be made the one statutable condi-
tion [for a headship] 1870 Hawthorne Etig Note-bks
(1879) II 27 The poorer classes excel m the bad eminence
of filth

t c Mastery, the ‘ upper hand Phrase To hoeve

the eminence of' to have the advantage of Obs.
t6o6 Shaks Tr

<S-
Cr 11 lu 266 You should not haue the

eminence of him 1613 Heywood Stiver A^ iii i. Wks
(1874) 131 Long did we tugge For eminence

+ 0. Spirit of eminence pride, ambition Obs
rare.

1597 Daniel Civ Wares vi xxxiii. Devotion abates the
spirit of eminence

5. As a title of honour, now borne only by Car-
dinals. (See quot 1836 )

1633 Cromwell to Cdl Mazarin (Carlyle) V App No
27 It’s surprise to me that your Eminence should take
notice of a person so inconsiderable as myself 1717 Bcrkp
LEY Tour in Italy Wks 1871 IV 314 His eminence
put on his cardinal's square cap 1836 Penny Cycl VI
291/1 Urban VIII, in 1630, gave to the cardinals the title

of Eminence, which was shared with them by the grand
master of the order of Malta, and the ecclesiastical electors

of the German or Roman empire only 1884 Weekly Reg
II Oct 451/2 One word, his Eminence said he would add,
concerning the Rosary.

f 6. Acknowledgement of superiorly, homage
1605 Shaks. Macb. iti, 11 31 Present him Eminence, both

with Eye and Tongue.

1 7 An eminent quality, an excellence ; a dis-

tinction, honour Obs.
x6og Man in Moone (1849) 16 You assume it an eminence,

to be rarely an-ayed. 1653 Fuller Ch Hist n 128 His
Eminences were Painting and Graving Ibid ix 101
So several! eminences met in this worthy man, 1639 Pear-
son Creed (1839) 31 There must be therefore some great
eminence in the object worshipped.

’)• 8 . Eminent degree or measure Obs.
1631 Hobbes Leviath i. x 41 Naturall Power, is the

eminence of the Faculties of Body, or Mind 17x0 Steele
Tailer No 206 7 2 Men of our Acquaintance, who had no
one Quality in any Eminence,
b Gram. (See quot )
x8a4 L Murray Gram i 91 [The superlative formed

with very^ is called, .the superlative of eminence, to distin-

guish It from the other superlative

c Phrase, By (way of) eminence in an eminent
01 especial sense, par excellence (In early ex-

amples sometimes in sense 7 by way of distinc-

tion.) rare in mod usp.
x6zi-3i Laud Sev Serm {1847) 66 Now Jerusalem is by

way of singular eminence called here ' a city compacted
together* X765 Blackstone Comm I 229 The principal

council IS generally called, by way of eminence, the coun-
cil iBap I Taylor Enthits ix 253 This by eminence is

the bright omen of the times 1883 F. A Walker Pol
Econ 399 One kind ofmoney may be called by eminence
political money.
9. The highest development, the ‘flower’.

x8S7 H Reed Lect Eng Poets 1 14 The portion of
literature which may be regarded as its eminence,—its

Poetry

IS'mixiexicy. Also 7 emminenoy. [ad L.
eminmtia ; see prec. and -bnoy ]

I, In physical senses.

-i*! Height; prominence, elevation above sur-

rounding objects. Ohs rare.

163s N. Carpenter Geog Del ii vii 105 The ordinary
Emmency of the hight of the Earth aboue theWaters 1637
Austen Fruit Trees 11 137 Mighty hils and Mountaines
m emmency 1663 Ckarleton Chorea Gtgant. 48 One ,

stone exceeding the rest in emmency

f 2. concr A projection or prominence , a pro-

tuberance. Obs.
x66& Culpepper & Cole Anai iti ix 148 To-

wards the Temples there grows a certain emmency 1677
!Moxon Mech Exerc (1703) 13 You do off the Eminencies
or Risings X718 J Chamberlayne Relig Philos. (17^) I

X § 9 The Muscle, .runs about the Emmency, like a Rope
m a Pulley

f 3 An elevation on the earth’s surface ; a rising

ground, hill. Also an elevated object. Ohs
16



EMINENT. 123 emissary.

i66a GrBBirR Pi$ic lo A Church or Steeple, or some
other Eminency 1703 Maundrell youni Jents, (1721)

68 Mount Calvary is a small Eminency or Hill. 1737
Whiston Josephvs JVarsvn viii. §5 A ceiiain eminency of

the rock, 174S Anson F(^ u xii (ed 4I 354 On the tops

of some small eminencies theie are several look out towers.

II. In non-material senses

+ 4. Distinguibhed sni>enority, elevation above

the common standard in social position, wealth,

power, reputation, or attainment, or in the pos-

session ofany special quality
;
= Eminence 4. 0/>s

i6a8 Earle Mtcrocosw Ixi, 166 Men of parts itnd emi-

nency. 1642 C H in Ellis O^ig Lett, n 2B2 III. 30a

We have lost ..few of eminency 1698 Siunpy Disc

Govt, 111 § 28 (1704) 351 Commoners, who in antiquity and
eminency are no way mfeuor to the chief of the titular

Nobility. 1737 Dn Foe Htsi, /IJtfidf. v. 48 This woman
was a witch of some eminency

t b. Of things, of places, towns, etc ; Import-

ance 06s.

i6az MissKLorw Free Trade 6To fnide out a fit lemedy is

of high eminency. 1640 Wilkins Nesv Planet vii (1707)

SI7 Tlieie are but two places of any eminency, the Cii ciiiu-

ference and the Centre, 1631 tr Don Fentse 296We ai rived

at the doore of an house of eminency 1673 Vain Insolency

Rome 6 The first gieatness of Rome was founded m the

eminency of the City

1 5. Asa title of honour, home csp. by cardinals

;

Eminence 5. 06s.

i6SS Mir TON Lett State (iSjt) 331, I intreat your Emi-
nency to give him entire Credit. 1670 G H L/ist Car-
dinals I. in 72 Their Eminencies weie all astonished at the

Election.

1 6. Acknowledgement of supenority, homage,
deference

;
= Eminence 6 06s.

1647 Ward Swiji Cobler (1843) 50 Equity is a due to

People, as Eminency to Princes

1 7. That in which a person (or thing) excels or

IS remarkable
;
esp. in good sense, an excellence,

special talent, honourable distinction Obs
1603 Fuldecke Pandectes 6b He hath beene accompted

Ignoble, who hath not beene . noted for some eminency
1607 Topsell Serpents 595 Therefore it followeth unavoid-
ably, that the eminency of their [serpents’] temperament is

cold in the highest degree a 1617 Bayne On Rph (1658)

SI This Adoption is called by the name of a dignity or
eminency, a 1677 Barrow Scmt Wks 1716 I 298 Reason
and discretion are the smgulai eminenctes of men
1 8 Superiority in degree or measure

,
intensive

magnitude. By (tmy of) eminency i see Emin-
ence 8 c Obs

a;6o8 S Hieron Defence HI iS9 Some emmeiicy ofgreat-
nes, power, or goodnes, i6aa-6a Hcylin Cosmogr iii (1682)

51 Not only for distinctions sake, but 111 way of eminency
1643 Burrouchcs Exp. Hosea ix. (1652} 307 The Sabbath
IS called an everlasting Covenant by way of eminency
1631 Abel Rediv Lsither (1867) I 38 The eminency of
his good parts did more and more show themselves 1703
Maundrell yomn, Jems (1721) 24 The People of the
Country call it, the Plain by way ofEminency
9 Prominence, or relative importance, in mental

view.
Z841-4 Emerson Ess Art Wks (Bohn) 1. 147 This

rhetoric, or power to fix the momentary eminency of an
object 1873 M Arnold Lit, ^ Dogma 367 Chnstian
Churches do recommend the secret of Jesus, though not
in the right eminency.

mo Confused with Imminenot, Cf Emi-
nent 6
t68o Life Ediv II in Select,fr Harl Misc (1793) 37 The

Spencers saw the eminency of their own dangers

Eminent (eminent), a [f L. e?mnmt-em,
pr. pple of emine-re to pioject ]

I. In physical (and obvious metaphorical)
senses

1. High, towering above surrounding objects.

Alsofg. Now poet or arch.
1388 Allen Admon 22 Nero deulsed an eminent pillar

x6ii Bible Esek xvh 22 Upon an high mountain ana emi-
nent. 1667 Milton P L, i 587 He above the rest In shape
and gesture proudly eminent Stood like a 1 owr, 1674
WNT Saulat Endor 363 Images seated on the Eminentest
Places of the Church 1773-84 Cook Vay, (1790) IV 1446
The eminent part , Is the S. E. point 1814 Southey
Roderick xiv, Upon a stately war-horse eminent.

fig, 1830 Tennyson Lome ^ Deaths In the light of great
eternity Life eminent creates the shade of death 1831 Mrs
Browning Casa Gietdi Windows 87 The patriot’s oath

.

stands Among the oaths of perjurers, eminent.

b In weaker sense , Projecting, prominent,
protruding Also
1341 R, Copland Gnydon’s Quest Chtmrg

, A party of
the orbytall, or emynent pomall 1607 Topsell Four-/
Beasts (1673) rSS Females [elephants] carry . their Calves
upon their snowts and long eminent teeth 1644. Bulwer
Chiron 67 The Fingers presented in an eminent posture
1744 Akekside Pleas Imag iir 407 The fairer [parts],
eminent in light, advance 1843 Carlyle Past4 Pr (1858)
124 A very eminent nose
fig •s^e'La'iru.i. Amongmy Bks Ser, n (1873) 289 Some
eminent verse lifts its long ndge above its tamer peers,

II. In non-material senses. (Formerly often
with some notion of i.)

2. Of persons : a Exalted, dignified in rank or
station.

*^3 Shaks. Meas for M iv iv 25 A deflowred maid,
And by an eminent body. 1691 Hartcliffe Virtues 141We may not lawfully be angry with those in eminent
Place. 1761 Hume Hist Eng- III, liv 175 The king was
too eminent a magistrate to be trusted with discretionary

power.
^
1786 BuRKr Art W. Wks 1842 II 140

A ceitnin native person of distinction 01 eminent lajah

b Distinguished in charactei or alL'iinments,

or by success in any walk of life (The use in

bad sense is now ironical)
1611 Bible Job xxii 8 The honourable man [matg emi-

nent or accepted for countenance] 2643 Prynne Sov
Power Pari, iii. 66 These two eminentest Prophets resist

the Captaines, Souldiers, and unjust Executioners of their

Princes 1728 Newton Chronol Amended 1. 60 Eininc.nt

Musicians and Poets fiourishetl in Gieece 1803 Med
/ml XIV 407 An eminent practitioner entertains a dif-

ferent opinion 1837 Ht Mar fineau Soc Amer III 5
Eminent cooks are paid 1200/ a-year 1847 Grot r Greect,

II x 1vii.(i862)IV iS7Thucydides was eminent as a speaker

+ 3 Of things or places * Chief, principal, im-
portant

;
especially valuable Obs,

x6x2 T Taylor Comm Titus i 15 Their chcife and
eminent inward parts are defiled 1650 Fuller Ptsgnh it

V 128 An eminent country in Idumea X676 AiirN^'Iiftfr
Nonconf 176 Prayer is an eminent part of Gods worship
1677 Moxon Mech. Exeic (1703)130 If your Shop stands in

an eminent Street Doionmed in 644 It gives
present ease, and is eminent against all pains 1748 1 1art
Lcx Obscrv, Mam 11 218 'I’hese Muscles, drawing the Eye
out on eminent Ocasions.

4 Of qualities . Remaikable in degree
; I* con-

spicuously displayed. Of actions, facts, pheno-
mena: Signal, noteworthy (now clueily in good
sense),

cx4xaPallad on Jlvsh J 90 The cok confesseth emynent
ciipide 1434 in Elhs Oi ig Lett ii 38 I 120 'I he emynent
myscheve and flynall destruccionne of the said Countc
1394 Hooker Litl Pol i, xi (1611) 34 After an eminent
sort, 1655-60 Stanley flut Philos (1701) 5/2 There is mi
eminent place m Eusebius to piove this 1637 G .STAurvi \
IlelmonVs Vind 267 An eminent fright will take away .

Agues 1677 Flltiiam Resolves 1 xiv Wks (eel 10) 72
His valor, is., eminent in Ins killing of the Bear and
Lion 1691 Ray Creation 11714) 159 A peculiar sort of
voice IS. eminent m Quails avjo^T Brown yVawf
Dinnkenn Poems (1730) 1 31 The god of wiiie whose
eminent perfection Drunkenness I intend to make the sub-
ject of discourse 1709 Sti li r Tatter No 34 P t Mounte-
banks . do their most eminent Operations in bight of the
People 1826 DiSRAnrr III 1 89 His success was
eminent. x86z Ln Brougham Brit. Const App 453 The re-

putation justly acquired by his eminent services x86g Gi ait-

STONT Miindi n 63 'I'lieir opponents . , were . . not
Achatan in tlie same eminent sense

b Clystallography. (See quol

)

1831 Brewster Optics xxui 204 The plane of most emi-
nent cleavage. x86o Tynhaf l Glac 1^13 One cleavage
IS much mote perfect, or more eminent as it is sometimes
called, than the rest,

5. Law. Bight of eminent domain' see quols
s’l'^Hist Crt Excheq vi iii The King who had the emi-

nent Dominion. 1833WhartonPa Digest 673 § 3 The right
of eminent domain, or inherent sovereign power gives the
Legislature the control of pnvale property for public use,
1880 BrownLaw Diet, s v.. Eminent domain is the owner-
ship or dominium (domain) of an independent sovereign
over the territories of his soveieignty, by vntuo of whith
no other sovereign can exercise any jurisdiction therein
x886 Pall Mall G, 14 July 5/1 The State exercising its right
of eminent domain

_

H 6 Confused with Ibiminent (so freq. eininens
in med.L for tmimnens). Ohs
x6oo Hakluyt Voy (1810) III 377 The eminent dangers

which euery houre we saw before our Eyes i6iz Woodali
.FwTy Wks (1633) 156 Let your Patient be. informed
of the eminent danger of deatlu 1616 Brtnt tr Sarpt’s
Hist, Council ofTrent (1676) 269 The actual and eminent
departure of many Fathers 1722 De Foe Plague (1884)

94 The eminent Hanger I had been in.

t Xlxiiuie'xitial, a. Math Obs rate. [f. Emi-
NENO? a -k-iAL.] (See quot. 1796.)

1736 m Bailey 17SZ in (jhambtrs 1773 in Ash 1796
Hutton Math, Diet,, Eminentialequation, a term used by
some algebraists, m the investigation of the areas of curvi-
lineal figures, for a kind ofassumed equation that contains
another equation eminently, the latter being a particular
case of the former 2847 in Craig, and m mod Diets
Hence + Emine-ntially, Obs. rare, = Emi-

nently 4
1656 tr Th Whitds Peripaietical Institutions 328 This

action, theiefore, actuates the Creature with a certain indi-
visibility that emincntially contains divisibility

Eiuineiitly (e mmmtli), adv. [f. Eminent a
-h -LY^ ] In an eminent manner,
•j* 1 On high ; in a lofty or elevated position
X620 Venner Via Recta Introd 3 Those houses . are

somewhat eminently situated, 1673 Ogilby Brit 10 A
Bush eminently situate

»!* 2 Conspicuously, so as to attract the eye. Obs
i6xa Guillim Heraldry iii xn {1660) 137 Their com-

mander being so eminently clad 1667 E Chamberlayne
Gt Brit I. HI, vui (1743) 191 In the middle of the

Church IS he or she eminently placed in the sight of all the
people 1677 Hale Prim Ong Man i 111 89 The great
Rocks in the Sea are eminently visible to this day 1774
Johnson in Boswell HI. 147 The moon shone emin-
ently bright

3 In an eminent or especial degree
; signally,

notably
164X Bf J Hkli, Semi in Rem Whs (1660)11, 39 That

all Nations should t^ee upon an univeisall cessation of
armes , it must needi be the Lords doing so much more
eminently 1746 M Tomlinson Prot Birihr, 3 Nothing
. more Eminently distinguishes Man from the Brute Crea-
tion. 1817 W Boswelljm Pari Deb 803 Gentlemen who
had eminently served thmr country. 1833 Ht Martineau
Three Ages iii 105 Nowhere does virtue more eminently fail

. of its eaithly recompense than in the church. 1831 Carlyle

Iv. (1872) 118 A painter’s eye . he . . eminently

4. Bhilos and TJieol See quot i7fii
In scholastic theology God is said to possess tko ..celleiTces of human character not Ao'wmWvo » L. 1®*

to their definition, which implies c.3Li,ta&eminently (L ennnenier), i e m a higher senS t j ‘

use the word is nearly equivalent to!!)t5«S
1640 Fuller Joseph's Coat (1867) 58 But virtiinii,. j

eminently all his hones were brokenfthmt licomMi?!
grinded with gi lef and sorrow a 1663 J Goodwin'^^w
t/a spirit (1867) 2TI The apostle m^KJd em Irthough not fomally^o h.ave declared ^im [the HoTySsdto be God 1601-8 Norris n,,,,

tradistinuion tofopnally to denote that a thingpossesses
01 contains any other in a more peifect or higEer mSinerthan IS required to a formal possesion thereof ^ kNiwmah Aw DeveloPm 323 A university of scie^es, con-taming all sciences eithei ‘ formally ’ or ‘ eminently ’

tb. Math One equation is said to contain
another eminently, when the latter is a particular
case of the formei, Obs. *798 [see Eminential]
H t 5 Of peril, danger Imminently, urgently
1646 H Lawrfnce Comm Angells Ep Ded ib Ihis

warre
^

to which my leisure more eminently exposed me
1670 G. H Hist Cardinals n i 114 Their mine I see
most eminently at hand

+ E minentness. Obs -® [f Eminent a -i-

-NESS ] The state of being eminent
1731-1800 111 Bailey

'I E’milLOUsly, adv Obs iare~'^ [f L emin-
7ts at a distance -l- -otis + -lt s^.] Remotely, distantly
1637 Tom I iNSON Renon's Dtsp 303 Which [thistle down]

eniinously represents a running hare

Emir (eml>iu, f moi). Forms 7 emer, amir, 7-9
emeer, 7- emir, [a Arab. amir, commander
See Abieeb, Adbiiral ]
I . A Saracen or Arab prince, or goyeiror of a

province
, a military commander

1632 Lithgow Trav (1682) pt v 193 An Emeer, or he
reditary Prince 1632 — Totall Discourse 373 Having an
Eincere of their owne, being subiect to none, but tohisowne
passions x6&6Lond Gaz No.2i77/r AnEmirorPrinceofthe
Arabs has taken the Field with some Troops 1781 Gibbon
Decl ^ F III Ixiv 616 The humble title of emir was no
longer suitable to the Ottoman greatness. 1832 Miss
Yongf Cameos (1877) 1 xxiv 183 Saladin sent an emir to

the camp with presents. 1848 Lane Arab Rts I 87 The
Eineeis and Wercers
2 A title of honour borne by the descendants

of Mohammed
1625 PuRCHAS Ptlgi lines 11 1293 Mahomet’s kinsmen

In greene Shashes, who aie called Emeis iSSiLond
Gaz No. 2322/3, 56 Emus with green Shashes 1708
Ki RSFY Evtir (among the Turks) a Lord, especially any
one descended from the false prophet Mahomet 1721-1800

in Bailey. x8x3 Byron Giaour xii, The foremost of the

Ixand IS seen An Emir by his garb of green

Emirate (i'mioT/'t). [f Emib + -ate ] The

jurisdiction or government of an emir
1863 J C. Morison Bernard vi 1 406 The Emirate of

Mossul should be m the hands of a man of energy 1883

American VI 374 Whose adherence gave Abd-ur-Iiahman
Khan the emirate

i'Emi’SS, a Obs rafe~\ In 7 emisse. [ad.

L emiss-tts, pa pple. of emitt^re to send forth,

Emit ] Emitted
1647 H. More Song of Soul in iii xxx, Rayes emisse

From centrall Night,

Emissary (e'misan), sb t and a [ad L.

emtssdi z-ns adj , that is sent, also absol an emis-

sary, spy, f emiss- ppl. stem of eniitthe to send

out (see Emit) -t- -antes, -aby ^ ]A sb A person sent on a mission to gam in-

formation, or to gam adherents to, or promote the

interests of a cause (Almost exclusively in bad

sense, implying something odious in the object

of the mission, or something underhand in its

manner ) Also fig.

In B Jonson’s Staple ofNews (see quot 1625) the word is

used app. as a novelty, and recurs constantly through the

play as the official title of the agents employed hy tne

imaginary ‘ office for the collection of news

16258 JoNsoN I 11 (163*19 What are Emis

sanes 1 Men imploy’d outward, that are sent abroM
in the commodity [news] 1637-30 RowAfjrr ai«!(iH421

46s The Bishops purseivants, and others their emissane^

c 1630 Denham Progr Learn 126 Lucifer s faithfu

emissary, rose from hell To possess Peters ®hair 1 3

Glanvill^'c^j Set IV § 3 The or passages, thro g

which those subtill emissaries [the ‘Spirits ] are cobvct

to the respective members 1708 Bickerstaff tUtected

Swift’s Whs II. I 16B Culprit aforesaid is a popish enussaty.

1756 Burke Subl i (1808) 134 Fam .is an em«

sary of this king of terrours x8io Wellington

Disp VII 2, 1 am endeavounng to get f^ « BuiSlev
emissaries 1841 D ’Israeli Amen Ld
. had emissaries to inform him of the ballads sung J

streets 1876 Green Sliort Hist vii §6 of
viewed the Douay priests simply as political emjs

the Papacy
b, = Sty
1676 m Bullokar. 1721-X800 in Bailey.

+ c. aitnb quasi-<zt^ Obs,

a 1637 B Jonson Lynch Pieces 8 (R.) Nor f 7

window peepe, With your emissarie eye,

B adj That IS sent forth.
forth

I

I

. a Emitted as an emanation P. bent lonn
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on, a mission (cf. A), c. In transl L emssarius

cafier Lent -sn. 8 =Soape-goat. Ol>s rare.

Sso H More Imviori Soul (i66j!) isi Emissary atoms

i68^ Para. Proph 399 Emissary Agents from the Ro-

m^an See 1688 — Illnsiration 1 The Rivers must

te Enussai? Powers of the said Kingdom 1833 Rock

Hientrg (1851) SS The High-Priest offered the emissary

Phys Of small vessels

out from a mam trunk

Sent forth, branching

1831 R Knox Cloquet’s Anai. 741 The veins coinnuim-

cate by a multitude of emissary twigs.

Emissary (e misan), sb 2 [ad L cnnssaritim

an outlet, f enms- (see prec ) + -armm : see -abyI ]

An outlet, channel, duct chiefly of a lake or

reservoir. Also_/^ Obs. exc in Rent Anhq
1601 Holland Pliny II 530 Without any ennssaries, tun-

nels, or holes 17*7 Swirx Po a veryyoungLady Wks 1753

II 11.44To be the common eniissaiy of scandal xq^Phil,

Frans, LXXVI. 368 The famous Plraissary of the Emperor
Claudius remains nearly entiie 1839 Ln Broughton Italy

II xvii lai The great emissaries of the Alban lake.

fb Phys. A canal by which any fluid passes

out. Ohs,

1637 Tomlinson DisP 166 *The emis-iaryes of the

palate from the brain. 173a Arduthnot Rules ofDiet 353
The Obbtruction of the Emissaries of the Saliva.

B'miSSarysMp. tare-\ [f Emissary 1

+ -SHIP ] The position or office of an emissary

1623 B JoNsoN staple ofN i 1, Give your worship joy,

Of your new place, your emissary-ihip In the News office I

EmiSSlle (Anisill, a [f L Hums- ppl. stem
Qimittere to send forth . see -ile, and cf missile ]

That IS capable of being thrust out or protruded
1732 in Bailev 177S in Asn. 1848 J Wii mnson Swe-

denooig's Amm Ktngd I 1 28 The eniissile and retractile

cornua in snails 1856 8 W Ci aril Van dor HoevciCs
Zool, I igi Tubule ofmouth emis&ilc

Emission (fmijsn). [ad. L. LmtssiSn-em, n.

of action f mittSre to Emit.] The action of the

vb Emit

•hi The action ofsending forth O^r.ingen sense.
1607T0PSELL Four/, Beasts (1673) Emission or send-

ing away 1646 Sir T BRowNL/ht’/m? (L \ Populosity
requireth emission of colonies 1637 Houuls Absurd

Geom Wks 1843 VII 398 1 he auihority of the Apostles
m the emission ofpreachers to the infidels 1827 G S. Faber
Origin of Expiatory Sacrifice 197, ««/<?, Noah seems to
have twice selected that holyday for the emission of the
dove

i 2. The issuing, publication (of a book, a notice)
igi Johnson Rambl No 169 n ii Tlie tardy omission

of Pope’s compositions tyro Johnson Li/e Pope Wks.
IV 40 The emission of the Proposals for the Iliad

8 The issuing or setting m circulation (bills,

notes, shales, etc 1 Also concr.
xiTlGentl Mag XLIII 293 All the emissions of their

TOper currency aie forged 1790 Burke P'r Rev Wks.
V 415 Proposuig the emission ofassignats 1863 H. Pmn ips
Avier Paper Curr II 36 A subsequent emission of bills of
credit,

4. The action of giving offor sending out (chiefly
what is subtle or irap'onderable, light, heat, gases,
odours, sounds, etc.) *1“ Formerly also the sending
forth (of the soul) in death

,
the allowing ‘ the

animal spiijts ’ to escape , and the * pouring
out ‘ breathing forth ’ (of affection, etc )
<1*619 Donne Biathan (1644) 190 This acttiall emission of

nis some, which is death, a 1626 Bacon (L ), Tickling
causeth laughter the cause may be the emission of the
spirits 1660 JcR 'FKnxiXKDuci.Dubii i iv Wks IX 161
ine voice was effective m the direct emission. *693
oouTHyem (L), Affection flamed up m collateral erau.-
Mons of chanty to its neighbour 1751 Johnson Ravibl
Wo 146 IP 9 Growmg fainter at a greater distance from

TL , I
*®33 Sir J Herschel Astron. x, 311

1 ne tail of the . comet occupied only two days in its emis-
sioa from the comet’s body 1833 — Fop Led. S’.: 1 § 33
11873) 26 Puffs of smoke, at every moment of their emission
trom the crater 1839 G. Wilson Gate^oays Kiuml (ed 3)

of fragrance 1871 Blackie Four Phases
* 7? fbe emission of sparks of light,

,
“ Optics, Theory ofemission. Emission theory’

the theory that light consists in the emission of
streams of imponderable material particles from
iummous bodies

S 94 =^34 The Newtonian
n theory of emission 1880 Bastian

won of li|ht

b concr. That which is emitted
; an emanation,

ettluvium

siom^ iSS The Magnetical Emis-
*“4 Evelyn Kal Hart,

TYNDAir
“d benign Emissions of the Sun. 1871

seminis.
371 There IS no generation
Glanvill Sceps Set. The

Cases X Emissions, 1885 Appeal

tious, a Obs. rare—\ [f L. emis-

-ona^
out, f. emiss.. ppl. stem of dmttPre +ona

, see Rmtt
]

fn<iuisitive, narrowly examining.

those eraissrnmJ'J'
Clergy fr. vui. Cast backe

sitious eyes. 1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

2 Cast out. *73x-36 in Bailey. 1773 in Ash.
Iinissi've (fmi siv), a [f L. emiss-. ppl. stem

of emitte-re to send forth, Emit + -IVE.]
1 Having power to emit

, radiating.
1870 T L Phipson tr, Gutlleutvfs Sun 236 A homogene-

ous gaseous mass having a radiating or emissive power
i88x pRoi Stokes in Nature No 625 596 The body of the
sun . IS comparatively feebly emissive of light

b Emissive theory : = Emission theory
1837 Whew ell Hist. Induct Sc (1857)1. 63 The emis-

sive, and the undulatoiy theory of light 1S42 W Grove
Corr Phys Forces 64 The emissive or corpuscular theory,
1

2

. That is emitted , that is sent or flows foith
Obs rare
16 R Lovfday Letters (1663) 201 Thus their emissive

venome will fatally recoyl upon themsielves 1746-7 Her-
Medit (1818) 126 Fieely she distributes the bounty of

her emissive sweets 1737 H. Brooke Tasso i iR.), Soon a
beam, emissive from above. Shed mental day
Exnisso3?y (fmisan) [f as prec. -f -ory] =*

Emissauy
1838 G P ScROPE Giol ^ Extinct Volcanoes ofCentral

France {e6. s) 39 The emissory thus forcibly created.

IiDlit (iiui't), V [ad L. ctnittP-i e to send forth,

f. e out + mitte-re to send ]
tians. To send forth, in certain special senses.

(Not used with personal obj

)

1 To send forth as a stream or emanation,
a To send forth, discharge (as a liquid or plas-

tic substance)
, to exude (juices, etc

)

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep iir xiii 137 [The liquid se-
creted by toads] is emitted aversely or backward *712 Pope
Sped No 408 P 3 So pure a Fountain emits no troubled
Waters *813 Sir H Davy Agrte Chem (1814] 249 A tree
which emits sap copiously from a wound 1833-6 Todd Cycl
Anat I 209/1 The threads by which the spiders siwpend
themselves are emitted from the extrenuty of the abdomen
1879 Sir j. Lubbock Su Led, 111 71 The aphis emits a drop
of sweet fiuid

b To give off, throw out (‘effluvia’, light, heat,

gases, flames, sparks, etc ).

*626 Bacon Sylva § 259 Both of them do not appear to
emit any Corporal substance. *692 Bentley Boyle Led
227 By effluvia and spirits that are emitted. 1756-7 tr.

Keysler'sTrav IV 432 The water emits an ill smell 1704
T Hutton Philos Light, etc 206 Those bodies may be
heated so as to emit light 1848 Mrs "^KtiiTsaviSacr,^ Leg,
A rt (1830) 64 The earth emits flames 1869 E A Parkes
Pract Hygiene (ed. 3) 89 An adult man emits, .carbonic
acid gas by the skin
Jig. 1803 Foster Ess, i. u. 27 Emitting sentiment at every
pore.

H inir.

1886 Daily News 16 Sept 7/2 Summoned for permit-
ting smells to emit from his stable,

c transf,

*734 Hume Hist. Eng I ui 67 That multitude of nations
which she had successively emitted

1

2

To throw out as an offshoot. Obs
1660 Sharrock Vegetables 1x7 More fresh sprouts are

emitted 1676 Worudge Cyder {1691) 57 Before its wound
be healed, and new fibres emitted 1756 P. Browne Jamaica

This plant emits a few. stalks

0. To give forth (sound).
1826 Kirby & Sp Eniomol III xxxii 339 They emit a

grating noise i860 Tyndall Glac u § i 224 A bell struck
in a vacuum emits no sound 1876 Smiles Sc Natur,
vii (ed 4) X07 It did not emit any cry, such as the hare
does.

4 . To Utter, give expression to (a statement,

opinions, etc.).

*733 Stewarts Trial App. 4 All these declarations were
emitted by the persons mentioned 1803 Foster iii

1.5 Emit plenty of antipathy in a few syllables xSx8 Mill
Brti India II iv vil 26* Complaints were emitted of the
scarcity of money. *831 Carlyle Sart. Res (1858) 179
How could a man emit [thoughts] m a shape bordering so
closely on the absuidf

1

6

To issue, publish (books, documents, no-

tices) Obs
1637-30 Row Hist Kirk (1842) 361 Papers and books

emitted for cleareing the wickednes of the Frelatt’s apos-
tasie 1723 Wodrow Corr (1843) III 6 The public papers
emitted that and next year 1726 AvLirrE Parerg 180 A
Citation ought to he .emitted by the Judges Authority,

*779 Johnson Life Pope Wks IV 23 Pope having now
emitted his proposals 1847 Sir W. Hamilton Letter 37
But this declaration, now emitted, is contradicted by that

very declaration, emitted m February,

6. To issue formally and by authority (edicts,

proclamations ; also, and now chiefly, paper cur-

rency, bills, etc ).

1649 Bp Guthrie (1702) 103A Declaration Emitted
by the Englush Parliament 16^ Clarendon Ess, m Tracts

(1727J 263 Lewis condemned that excommunication and
the pope that emitted it. 176X-2 Hume Hist. Eng (x8o6}

V. Ixxi. 279 The edicts emitted still wanted much of the

authority of laws *79*T Jefferson (1859)111.268
A dollar of silver disappears for every dollar of paper
emitted. 1863 Dicey Federal St 1. 124 No State shall .

emit bills of credit

•t"
7 . To send forth, let fly, discharge (a missile).

1704 Swift Bait Bks, (1711) 263 Having emitted his

Launce against so great a Leader, c *720 Prior it»d

Hymn ofCallimachus to Apollo Poems 244 Lest, the far-

shootingGod emit His fatal arrows.

+ Emitri'cliie, emytrycke. Obs, rare

[ad medL. (Ji)emttnciits {morbus)^ (fC^emitricia

{febns), corruptly ad Gr. ^furpiTolos semi-tertian

(fever).] A kind of fever.

1398 Trevisa DeP. R. iv viii (1495) 92 Feuers
that hi^t Emitnchie \Ibid, vii vii, 227 Some sykenes
whyche is callyd Emitricms ] 1347 Boorde Brev. Health
cxliv 3^ In Englyshe it is named the Emytrycke fever

Emitted (toi-ted), ppl a. [f. Emit v. + -ed i
]

That IS given off, thrown off.

a 1711 KrN Edmund Poet. Wks. *721 II 258 Guilding
each Motion by emitted Rays *837 Whewell Hist. In-
duct Sc (L ), An emitted fluid,

t Emittent, a. Obs. [ad L eniiitent-em, pr.

pple of emittt-re to send forth ] That emits,
1663-6 Phil Trans I 357 The bloud of the Emittent

Animal, may mix with that of the Recipient 1692 Ray
Dissol World iv (1732) 34 The emittent Body
Emitter (fmi toj) [f. Emit v. + -er.] That

which emits. Const, of
1883 Tyndall Radiation in Contemp Rev

,
Grasses were

powerful emitters of heat

Emitting^ (imitin), vbl sb. [f. Emit v +
-IN&I

] The action of the vb Emit.
X693 Sir T. Blount Nat Hist 298 An alternate and suc-

cessive retracting and emitting of the Sting

'Emi’ttitLgfppl a [see-iNa 2 ] That emits
1667 Dr E King in Phil. Trans II 430, 1 did often

strike with myfinger the upper part of the emitting Vein
Emmantle, var. of Immantle
Emmarble (emajb’l), v Also enmarble

[f. En- + Marble j^.] tram. To convert into
marble,

,
to sculpture in marble; to adorn or

inlay with marble Plence 'Emmaxbled.ppl. a
15^ Spcnser Hymn to Love 140 Wks (1862) 487 Thou

doest emmarble the proud hart ofher. 1830 Mrs Browning
Crowned ifr Btmed Poems II 223 Pictured or emmarbled
dreams *864 Blackfriars I 39 The richly enmarbled altar

Emmarvel (ema avel). Also enmarvel, era-,
enraarvaile [f En- Marvel sb. or w ] * am. To
fill with wonder Hence Emmarvelled a
1740 Gray Lei in Mason Memoirs (1807) I 257 We are

all enraptuied and enmarvailed. 1829 A H Hallam Re.
mains 22 On that child's emmarvailed view. 1834 Ld.
Houghton Dream ofSappho, They heard emmarv^ed
Emme, obs. form of Am see Be v.

Emme, var. of Emb, Obs
, uncle.

tE*mmele. Mus. Obs. rare-\ [ad Gr.
ifi/ieKiis, f If in + iie\os melody (Boeflims divides
musical progressions into l/t/xcAstr, those which can
form pait of a melody, and kx/ieKets those which
cannot.)] A term applied m the old Theory of
Harmony to the imperfect concords.
*600 Douland Omith. Microl. 79 Emmeles are those

which sound thirds, sixts, or other imperfect Concords
Emmenagogic (emf nhgp*dgik), a Med

Also 7 emenagogio. [f EMMENAaoG-tJB + -10 ]
Having the property of, or related to, an em-
menagogue.
1678 Salmon Loud Disp 45/a Ground Pine is Dmre-

tick, and Emenagogick. 1757 Phil Trans L 79 Emme-
nagogic pills.

•j-b absol quasi-j^.=EMMENAGoauE Obs.

§
42-1800 in Bailey.
ence Emme mago greal a

1803 Edin Rev, VII 109 Sage is emmenagogical
Emmenagogology (emf nigogp lod,3i) Med

[f Emmbnagog-ub + -(o)LOGY.] ‘A treatise on
emmenagogpies’ {Syd Soc Lex. 1SS4).

EmmenagOgue(emfnagj7g), a. and sb. Med
Also 8 emenagogue. [f. Gr ^ppijva the menses
of women + dyaybs drawing forth ]

t A. Having power to excite the menstrual
discharge, = Emmenagogic. Obs
1702 Sir j Floyer in Phil. Trans. XXIII xi68 All

are Emmenagogue 1830 Lindley Nat Syst Bot 133
Common Rue, and another species, are emmenagogue
i860 m Mavne Eap Lex
B sb Agents which increase or renew the

menstrual disaiarge.
1731-X800 m Bailey. 173a Arbuthnot Rules of Diet

^3 Eraenagogues are such things as produce a Plethoia or
Fulness of the vessels 1873 H Wood Therap (1879) 533
Emmenagogues are medicines .employed to promote the
menstrual flux

ETnuiene : see Emont, dial

,

anemone.
Emmenological (emz nolp'dgikal), a. Med.

[f Emmenology + -10 + -AL ] ‘Relating to men-
struation’ {Syd Soc. Lex 1881).

Emmeuology (em/np lodsi). Med. [f Gr.
kfifiTjvo- stem of ififirpia the menses + -LOGY.] A
treatise on, or the doctnne of, menstruation.
1742 (title) Le Tellier's Critical Reflections upon the Em-

menology of Dr Fnend. 1847 m Craig, and in mod.
Diets.

Emmesh, variant of Enmesh v
Exnniet (e met) Forms : i demote, -meite,

-mytte, dmete, 3-4 emete, (5 ematte), 4-6
exact, (emot(e, 4 Sc. a neraot, t e an emot), 6
emmette, (emmont), 6-7 emraot(t(e, (9 Sc era-
mook), 6- emmet (For forms with initial a,

see Aht.) [lepr, OE. ^nete wk fern, (see Ant).
The OE X m stressed initial syllables fiequently

underwent shorteningm ME , and was in that case
vanously represented according to dialects by It

or A Hence the two forms dmete and fmete
;
the

former ofwhich became contracted into amt, Ant,
16-2 .



EMMETBIS.

while the latter retained its middle vowel and sur-

vives as ettwief]

1. A synonym of Ant Chiefly dial

,

but often

used poet or arch. Horse-emmet, the Wood
Ant {Fonmea rtifcC).

c 830 Kentish Gloss in Wr -Willcker 8$ Formlcm, emetan.
c 1300 Beket 2141 Faste hi schove and crope ek as emeten
csyjsSc Leg yrtcoiSw^isyNocntanemot £1450
Metr Vac, in Wr -Wulcker 623 Formti a, ematte 1509 Bar-
uucrShyf ofFolysix^f^ 138 Leaine man of the simple Em-
met lOopBiDLCtDouayl/’^'tfZ' vi 6Goe to the emmote 6 slug-
gard 1639W Brovgh Sacr, Prme 213 All creatures, fiom
the emmet to the angel 171^ Guarduut (1756) II No 133
273 He IS an emmet of quality *779 JohnsonWks IV 99 Looking on mankind as on emmets of a
hillock 1802 Binolfy Amm, Biog (1813) III 293 Tlie
hoise emmet, or gieathill-ant 1833 Singleton Virgil I 81
Emmet, apprehending helpless eld.

2 , aflnh

,

as emmet-siaarm Also emmet-batch,
-but, -east (i/in/) = Ant-hill

,
emmet-hvmter

{dtal\ the Wiyneck l^Yunx torqutlla)
HALLiwcLL^Emmet-hatch, an ant-hill, .ya/wm/

1697 Dampicr in Phil 'Trans XX 49 *Emett Butts
Mod Kent Dial The field is so full of *emmet-casts 1837
l^ACGiLLivKAV llist. Brit, Btrds III 100 Wiyneck, [Pro-
vincial name], ’‘Emmet-hunter 1883 Academy 10 Oct
.833 The *emmet-swarm of popular scribblers

i* E'UUUetris. Obs rare~^. A green-coloured
gem, piob a kind of emeiald.

i6aj BinnoN Auat Mel ii iv i iv (1651) 371 Which
pi^crties Cardan gives to that green coloured Emmelns
Emmetrope (emetrjnp) Flips [f. Gr l/i-

/lerp-os + ttijT- • see next J One whose sight is

emmetropic
1873 H Walton Dis. Eye 343 Emmetropes complain of

fatigue only in usin§ the eye tbi near objects

II Einmietropiai (emetrou pia) Phys, [inodL,
(invented by F. C Bonders of Utrecht), f Gi. ip-
fierp-os m measure -1- dirr- stem of the eye + -lA ]
' The normal or healthy condition of the refractive
media of the eye, in which parallel lays are brought
to a focus upon the retina when the eye is at rest
and in a passive condition ’ (Spd Soc. Lex ).
1864M00RL ti Danders' Accomod 4 Re/r Eyc Zi 1878

J Bryant Ptact Snrg I 299 The former condition is
known as emmetropia

Emmetropic (emeir^-pik), a. Phys [f as prec.
+ -10 1 Characterized by emmetropia.
*1?^?

Toster Phys, III 11 402 The normal eye, the so
called emmetropic eye. 1879 Priestley Smith Glaucoma

refraction in each eye was. emmetropic
Emmetropy (emetnJpi). Phys. Anglicized
fonn of Emmetbopia.
j88o Ll Conte Sight 46 This normal condition is called

emmetropy
Emmew, vai. of Immew, to put in a Mew, to

enclose

i Emmoi*sed,///e Ohs. rare. In 5 enmoysed
[var. of amesed, from Asibsb z/,] Comforted
c 1400 Test Dave 1. (1360) 275/2 Desire some speaking to

have, or els at the least to be enmoysed with sight 1692 in
Coles. xTax-iSoo in Bailey. 1773 m Ash.
Emmonitc (e m^nait). Jlfm, Also emmon-

site [f name of Ebenezer jSwwww (1/99-1863)
an American geologist.] A variety of strontiamte,
so named by Thomson in 1836
1837 Dana Mm, aoo Another variety he has named

Emmonite
Emmove, var. of Enmovb v , Ohs.
Emmumty, obs. var of Immunity.
Emne, obs var of Even a.

Emui, obs. var. of Even v.

Emodin (e mi!fdin) Chem [fT mod L {Rheum)
Emodi, an obs. name for Turkey rhubaib (fiom
Gr H/twSos the Himalaya) -i- -in.] A constituent
of imibarb root, obtained by treating chrysophanic
acid with benzol Its formula is Qo Hg# 0, j
(Watts Chem)
1838 De LA Rue & Muller m Q. Jml Chem Soc, X 303This subst^ce for which we piopose the name ofEmodin,

is ot a bright deep orange coloui

t EmodTlla-tion. Mus Obs.-o Fn of action
L L miodula~re to sing, celebrate . see -ation ]TIm action of singing in measure and proportion

;

mirasing 1731 m Bailey. 1773 in Ash.
Emqllescence (imple sens) Ckem. and Mtn

[f L emollesc-^re \.o grow soft -^-ENOB,] ‘A state
of softening

| the softened condition of a lueltinti
body before it fuses’ {Syd, Soc LexS.
17^ Kihwan Mm, I 43 The lowest degree is emolles-c^ce m Craig

; andm mod Diets
Emollxate {ixag%eit), 7) [f, L. emolli-re to

^flen, f. e intensive + molh-s soft + -ate.] frans.
To soften, render effeminate

(W), Emolliated by four cen-

Dicte
” domination, m Craig ; and m mod

i* ElUG’Uiaijiva, a. Obs. rare [f. as
+-^tive.] That t^ds to soften, assuage,

138 The meale..of the three-nwneth com is more moist and emolliative.
T Emo’Uid, a, Obs.~^ [ad. L, emollid-ns,

124

(? erroneous reading) Livy xxxiv xlvii ] Soft,

tender, nice, effeminate.
1636 m Blount Glossogr, 173X in Bah ly 1773 in Ash
Emollient (ibip lijenl), a. and sb. Med Also

7 emolent, 8-9 emolient [f L emolhent-em,
pr pple of emolll-re to soften, f. e intensive -i-

molh-s soft ]

A. adj. That has the power of softening or
relaxing the living animal textures Alsofig
1643 J* Steer tr Exj^cr Chyrurg vii 29, 1 use emolent

Medicines x6ss Culplppcr, Coll & Rowi and Rtvirius
X ui 289 A Decoction of Emollient Herbs 1796 Bukice
Regie Peace Wks VIII 135 All the emolient cataplasms
of robbery and confiscation 1833 Mrs Browning Promt th
Bd Poet Wks {1850)1 ifiiMiAtures ofemollient remedies
1876 Gross Dis Bladder A laxga emollient poultice is
applied to the vesicated surface

B sb A softening application Chiefly in pi,
Kisafig,
1636 Rioglby Pract Phystek 13 Lay not on the scai ificd

place emollients X667 DecayChr Piety m\. ? 13 (1683)368
This pacifick purpose, as a lenitive and emollient 1727
Pope, etc Art inking 921'he cmolhents and opiats of
poesy 1873 H VI 'Pherap (1879) 582 Tiue emollients
are Mrfectly hjand, fatty substances.

t Emo'llimeut. Obs [as if ad. L '^Zmolli-

metit-um, f cniolllre : see prec ]
‘ An asswaging

’

(Cockcram 1623)
Emolli'tion. ? Obs Also 7 emolitioii. [as if

ad L *cmollition-em, n of action f emolU-te to
soften ] The action of softening Also_/^^
a x6x9 Danill Coll, Hist Eng (1626) 3 Which [land]

would have not needed this emollition by leatniiig. 1626
Bacon Sylva ^ 730 Bathing or Anointing give a Re-
lation or Emollition 1646 Sir T. Browne Pstud Ep, 33
Poweiful menstrmuns ate made for its emolition. 1741
Compt, Fasti Piece t i. 80 Let it he 011 [the corn] till it have
suffiLicntly done the designed Work of Emollition. 1775 m
Ash 1847 in Craig ; and in mod Diets

_t Emollitive, a and sb. Med Obs [f L.
cmollll- ppl stem oiemolli-re to soften + -1VE]
A. s= Emollient®.
1601 Holland Pltny II 137 This is generally obserued,

that all sorts ofwax be einolliliue. 1637 1 omlinson Rlhoh'sDisp 499 The herbaceous part is emollitive.
B = Emollient jA

1601 IIoiLAND Plmy II XI Expian 0/ IVds ofAH,
Emolliliues, medicines that do soften any hard swelling
tE'mologe, V Obs lare-'- [ad medL.

emolog-Sie corniptvar of homologare to confirm;
used techn. for ‘ to register a decree in the records
of a (French) pailiament’ ] trans. To enter or
register as in a diary or calendar.
1633 Digols Compl Ambttss 186 These things .should

be inrolled and cmologed m their Parlaments
Emolument (^mp Iw^ment) [ad. L cmKlfi;

emSltmcnhim profit, advantage, in most Lat
Diets said to be f cmolt-rl to bring out by effort
On this view, however, the quantity ought to be emiHt-

ineutuvi
J the quantity evidenced in. L« poetry points to

derivation from SmSlCre to gnnd out. Possibly two dis-
tinct Lf words of the same spelling may have been con-
fused ]

1. Profit or gain arising from station, office, or
employment

; dues
; reward, remuneration, salary.

1480 Wardr Ace, Edvr IViiBio) 127 Cerleyn oiferinges
• and enioluniGuts unto the said bendtcc due 1637—50 Row
Hist Auk (1842) 31 His foimer lents and emoluments
*743 J- Morris Serin, viu. 216 Believers deny themselves
all the emoluments they might have mjoyed here 1803
I' Jei FREY in Pour C. Eng, Dett 423 1 he concern has now
become to be of some emolument i88t P. Brooks Candle
ofLord 6g Men who want to be scholars for the emoluments
. scholarship will bring.

1

2

. Advantage, benefit, comfort Ohs.
X633 Massinolr Neiu IVay, etc iv. 11, Thou never hadst

in thy house A piece of cheese For their [men’s] emolu-
ment, X7M Swill T (1768)1, iig ’lhat wind still con-
Onues of great emolument m certain mysteries X736
Chcsteri lELu Lett IV cccxvi 80,

1

brought it [an emetic]
all upagain to my great satisfaction and emolument.
t Emolume'iital, a. Obs. rare. [f. prec +

-al] =next
1664 Evelyn Sylva Pref Rdr, All that is laudable

and truly emolumeiital. 1669 J Rose Eng Vineyard Rp
Ded , All that is trucly magnificent and emolumental in
the culture of trees and fruits i7ax-i8oo in Bailey. 1847
in Craig

, and in mod Dicth

Emoluxneiitary (faip li«me ntazi), a [f Emo-
lument

-

t-

-

aey,] That tends to emolument, pro-
fitable, beneficial, advantageous
*775 Wraxall hi Tour H. Europe 87 Marriage is not

OTCouraged by [any] emolumentary maik of favour 1888

^ol^mentory*
^ ^ “ honorary rather than

1* Emo'Xlg, prep and adv Obs, Forms • 4emang, 5 emaviiige, -onge, -tinge, 5-7 emoug.
[variant of Among, Imonq ] = Among.

[see Among i 0]. a 1400-30 Alexander 4817Ana gods glonous gleme glent |>am emaunge e 1420A vow,AHkur xlvi Emunge the grete and the sraalle 1470-83Malory Arthur Prol (1817) x Moost to be remembred
emonge vs englysshe men. 1371 Digges Pantom i B ij b,

figures, suene as haue onely three sides

B adv
X440-70 (see Among]. 254^ Forrcst Pleas, Poesye 43a

EMOTIONALISM.

to Ho

fEmo’neeaOi, prep Foms
, 5 emanaaa-ez, emongiE, 6 -es, -s, -est. [f. prec withS

geiiftive ending : see Amongst ]= Amongsi-
Amongst 6] 1493 Act it Hin rrii

^7Witte IS asingulergifte of God,tndsomostmmem™JJ

Emony (emimi) Also 7 emone, emmene
[aphet f Anemone (? taken as an emoky) 1
1644 Vwd Di, Featley Pref 6 Robbing him of Vm
S® *^37 Coles Adam m .E^rrEntten^^HHoll), Ihe common people call them Emonw 1664Iurner hi Prior, Gardeners call them Emontes hmBailly, Anemone, the emouy or wind-flower
Devonshire Plaut-n , Emony
Emoptoic, obs form of Hasmoptoio.
Ein.oTod.ial, obs form of Hemobehoidal,
Emorogie, obs form of Hemoebhagb.
Emoroydes, obs f Emebods, HemobbhoidsEmortise, obs form of Amoetizb
1398 Stow 6 wry xviii (1603) 168 The emortismg andpropnation of the Prione ®

Emotion (/mjujan) [ad. L embhon-em, n.
of action f L’-move-re, f. e out + move-re to move ]
+ 1 A moving out, migration, transference from

one place to another Obs
1603 Knolles Hist Turks (1621) 3 The divers emotiorn

of that people [the Turks] 1695 Woodward AW HistEarth i (1723) 45 Some accidental Emotion of the Center
of Gra\ ity.

+ 2 . A moving, stirring, agitation, perturbation
(in physical sense) Obs
• 1 When exercise has left any Emotionm his Blood or Pulse. 1708 O Bridgman in Phil TransXXVI laSlhunder caused so great an Emotion in theAir
*755 1 ORTLR ibid LXIX 118 The horses rose from their
Iitltr with violent emotions 1738 Ibid L 647 The waters
continuing m the caverns caused the emotion or earth-
quake 1772 Monro ibid LXII x8 A diluted spirit of
vitriol . occasioned no emotion n 1822 Shelley Lovds
Philos 6 Ihe winds of heaven mix forever With a sweet
emotion
1-3 transf A political or social agitation; a

tumult, popular disturbance Obs.

1579 Flnion Guicctard n, I'here were great stirres and
einocions m Lombari^e 1709 Addison 'Jailer No 24 7 13
Accounts of Publick Emotions, occabion'd by the Want of
Corn X7S7 Burke Abridgem Eng Hist Wks. X 432
Even in England some emotions weie excited m favour of
the Duke [Robert of Normandy, in 1103]

4 fig Any agitation or disturbance of mind,
feeling, passion

;
any vehement or excited mental

state
x66o Jer Taylor Dnbit (R ], The emotions of hu.

inanity the meltings ofa worthy disposition 1712 Steell
Spud No 432 f 9 I hope to see the Pope without violent

Emotions 1762 Kames Elem Crit if § a (1833) 37 The
joy of giatification is properly called an emotion 1783
Rlid Int Pmvers 725 The emotion raised by grand objects

is awful i8z8 Scott F M Perth, Desirous that his emo
tion should not be read upon his countenance

to Psychology A mental ‘feeling’ or ‘affec-

tion '{eg of pleasure or pam, desire or aversion,

surprise, hope or fear, etc ), as distinguished from

cognitive or volitional states of consciousness.

Also absir, ‘feeling’ as distinguished from the

other classes of mental iihenomena.
x8tjS Med yirw/ XIX 422 Sea-sickiiesb is greatly under

the dominion of emotion X841-4 Emerson Ess Fnend
ship Wks (Bohn) I 81 In poetry the emotions ofhenevo
lence and complacency are likened to the material effects

of fire 184a Kingsley Lett (1878) I 61 The intellect is

stilled, and the Emotions alone perform their involuntary

functions 1871 Tyndall Fragm Sc (ed 6) II xi 231

He almost denounces me for refemng Religion to the

region of Emotion 1873 Jowett Plate (ed. 2) I 249 The
. emotions of pity, wonder, sternness, stamped upon their

countenances

Emotional (ftnyu Janal), a [f. prec -i--al]

1. Connected with, based upon, 01 appealing to,

the feelings or passions

1847 Grote Greece ii xvi III 283 Every musical mode

had Its own peculiar emotional influences i860 Froude

Ntst Eng VI 6 Uncoloured with the motional weaK

nesses of humanity 1862 Shirley in Ntigae Crtt vi 282

The use of emotional language 1875 Ouseley Harmony
Pref 7 Others . treat Music as only an emotional art,

2 Liable to emotion ,
easily affected by emotiw

Also in philosophical sense, characterized by the

capacity for emotion. Also absol quasi-J^

1837 Mrs Gaskell C Bronte (i860) 9 The natives of the

West Riding are not emotional 1879 M'Carthy Ovui

Times II 384 She [Mrs Barrett Browning speaks espe-

cially to the emotional m woman 1884 A Hind in
""“J

nceum 19 Apr, 497/1 Soul ceases to operate qua emotiona

and appetitive soul.

Emotionalism (ftnJnjsnahz’m) [f +

-ism.] Emotional character. Usually in disparag-

ing sense The habit of morbidly cultivating or 0

weakly yielding to emotion .

1863 Pall Mall G 3 Nov iia Lively ^
his speaal characteristic. 1869 Spectator 17

Overbtrained, and consciously indulged ^d P^.

of sentimentalism .
passing the verge of .nug

tionahsm X883 L Abbott in Homt
religion of emotionalism [is] represented by the ttegro.
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Emotionalist (?W« Janahst) [f as prec +

-1ST ] a. One who bases his theories of conduct

on the emotions b. In contemptuous use One

who IS unwisely emotional, or who appeals (un-
.1 t \ 1.^ /vf

vmtes as ifhe were it uicic ciiiutiwiirtinuB j.uu# j jLjvni\r.u

Aited {1884J III 66 Would he now be called fanatic,

emotionalist, enthusiast? 1888 Cosmo MoNicHousr in

Ac^emy 23 June 425/1 He is no professional emotionalist,

making capital out of pain

Emotionality (toon jonsie liti). [f as prec. +
-itt] Emotional character or temperament

Pitrltsltm Mag Mar 208 A high state of joyous

emotionality 1885 Jeapfreson Real Sheilty I 392 Allow-

ance must pe made for Shelley’s vehement emotionality

Emo tionaUza tion. nonce-wd. [f. next -f-

-ATiON.] The process of cultivating the feelings,

or heightening the sensibility

1876 Maodslev PkystoL Mind vi 366 To bring the low
savage to the level of the cultivated European . . a process

of emotionalization [would be needed].

Emotionalize (iinjujanalaiz), V. rare [f

Emotional +-1ZE 3 trans. To render emotional;
Tnakfi a subject for emotional talk or display

;
to

deal with emotionally.

1879 Froudc Csesctrxxs\ 456 An oath with him was not a
thing to he emotionalised away i88a— Carfyle I 66 A
pious family, where religion was not emotionalised

Emotionally (/inJa Jonah), adv. [f as prec.

+ -lt2.] In an emotional manner
;
with reference

to the emotions
1865 Dicksns Mut Fr i li. Nodding emotionally. x866

Ch, Times ao Feb , The Rinderpest is emotionally described
. as an affliction 1874 SPURcroN Treas Dav Ps xcii r

IV 263 It is good emotionally font is pleasant to the heart
ito6 Gno Eliot Dau Der IV lii 71 Passionate situations,
which she never made emotionally her own
tBmo’tiortate, a. nonce-wd, [f Emotion +

-ATE.] = Emotion

A

i, 2.

i8s4 James Gilchrisi Etymologic Itiierjircier 88 We are
essentially sentimental and emotionate

Emotioned (ftnjujond)///. a rare [f Emo-
tion + -ed] Stirred by emotion
rti783 J Scott (of Amwell) Ess Pamttng Wks (1822)

176 How all his form the emotion’d soul betrays

Emotionize (^mJuJaiiaiz), ® rare [f Emo-
tion + -IZE,] ti ans. To stir or affect with emotion
x8s9 R Burton m ^ml R Geog Soc XXIX. 341 Wild

races seek ..something to emotionize them Wtl-
fireds Widow 11 vi 255 Moved—touched—emotionized

Emotionless (/md’ujbnles), a. [f as prec.
+-iiEsa] Without emotion, devoid of feeling or
passion

i86j F Hall 1/tiidtc Philos Syst 177 Biahma is tranquil
emotionless. 1875 Flok Mahryat Open liesame I. x

144 Her face struck me as strangely emotionless.

Emotive (/inJu tiv), a. [f L. emot' ppl. stem
of emove-re to move out + -iVE ]
1. t O'* Causing movement {jobs

)

b Tending
to excite or capable of exciting emotion
173s Brooke Beauty ly xai Eternal art, Emotive,

PMts within the alternate heart. 1883 H M KLNNbDV tr
^ ^ ^ emotive pasbionate quality

2 Pertaining to the emotions, or to emotion.
X830 Mackintosh Eth. Philos Wks 1846 I x6o Distinc-

tion between the percipient and what, perhaps, we may
venture to rail the emotive or the pathematic part of human
nature 1855 H Spencer Prtnc Psychol (1870) I. 484
Actions at once, conscious, rational, and emotive 1876

hi 493 It prepared her emotive
namre for a deeper effect.

b Eminently capable of emotion, emotional.

111.
Policy f P II 30 One must feel with

ttm emotive, see with the spiritual ^Hence Baio'tively adv., emotionally. Em *ive-
»ws, the quality of being emotional. Emotl'v-
ity, the capacity for emotion

Thoughts must be emotively
they can become poetry 1876 Geo Eliot

snen'iInHu
*

J
Sympathetic emotiveness ran along with his

‘i r
*8S4 Hicicok Ment Philos. 176Emotivity [is a] term for the capacity of feeling

"

6 emoyve [In
(if this IS not misread for emoyne),

aa. OF emovotr, in i8th c directly ad. L em-v^e : see Emotion.] trans f a. To move, incite
^bon) (ofo ). Xo affect with emotion.

^f^rntonMS.{i&67) 2 He byddes

TwoMonH .®,"*oyue baire parischenes, etc

emove J *> Kindly raptures them

gentle “^*5 He for whose loss allgratie oreaste are now amoved.
Bmpaoket (empm ket), v. rare, [ad Fr. em-

P^tieter'. cf. En- and Packet] trans To pack
up*

hih °‘^her woman .

.

” ®*apacketing clothes

in 1
embossmg, f. kfiiraieiv to beat

'bossi°**
phrase Einpsesttc art ' the art of

sdwttpHt«*witH Anc. Art % 173. iS2Embosst
rivetel on them(ther

Empair, -ment, etc., obs. ff Impaib v., etc.

t Empale, v. Obs. [f. En- + Pale a ; OF.
had m/a/zT* in same sense ] trans To make pale
X60.JA ScoLOKFRDai/;5a«i;ttfinArb VII, 4ooThe

hearts still perfect; though empaled the face z6xo G
hLLTmiER Christs Vict, No hloudles nialadie empales
their face 1664 Power Evp Philos 1 75 This Artificial
L.laret you may empale as you please
Rmpale, empalement : see Impale, -ment.
RmpaU ; see Em- prefix.
IBmpalm, obs form of Impalm.
1* Ejmpa'uel, sb Obs Also 6 en-, iupanell,

impanall, enpannell, 7 empannel. [f. next]
The list ofjurors summoned by the sheriff. Also
a jury so summoned
X50X Plumptou Corr 159 The Inpanell that shall passe

agaynst you for your maner of Kenalton Ibid x6i, I have
Milt you part the names of the enpannell xs68 Grafton
Chovn, II 630 The Maior began to call the empanels
X667 Decay Chr Piety v § g 228 May not Christ be per-
nutted to make his challeng^e and exceptions against this
so incompetent impanel ? 1775 Asii, Empannel, the list of
jurors summoned to appear m a Court ofjudicature
Empanel, impanel (empm nel), v. Forms

.

a. 5 empanell©, 6—8 eupaiiel, 6-9 empannell,
6- empanel fi. 6-8 impaxinell, 6-9 impannel,
6- impanel [a. AF. euipanelle-r, f an- (see En-)
+panel (see Panel) ]
trans To enter (the names of a jury) on a panel

or official list
; to emol or constitute (a body ot

jiuors) ITence Empa nelled /// rt.

[*383 7 Eiih II z 7 Le meschief qavient as diverses
gent? du roialme queux soiit enipanellez & retouriiez devant
les Justices ]

® *487 in Eng Gilds (1870) 404 The seid seriaunt em-
panelle no man to be m giet inquest, 1348 Cranmer
Latech 59 It is not nowe necessarie to empanel a quest
x6n Si'LLo Hist Gt. Brit ix xm fe 71 The King sent
certaine Londoners to he theie empanelled for Quests of
luquine 1630 J Taylor (Water P ) Perti/e of Tayle Wks
II. 'sa%Ji A Jury here of Anagrams, you see empanneld
17 Libel Bill (R ), Jurors duly empannel led and
sworn 1876 Grlen Short Hist 11 82 A juiy empanelled
m each hundred.
& 15x4 Fitzhlrb fust /’rers (15381 Bg h. Persons im-

panellyd by the justices cx6ao Shaks. Sotin. xlvi. To
side this title is inipantielled A quest of thoughts, all ten-
Hants to the heart X761 Churchill Poems (1763)
I 8 Twelve sage inipannetl’d Matrons. X788 Burns Let.
P Hill I Oct, Were I impannelled one of the author’s
jury. 18M Milman St. Pauls vil 137 A jury was im-
pannelled to ascertain boundaries

Empanelluiff (empse neliq), vbl. sb. [f. prec.

•h -ING^ ] The action of the vb Empanel.
X467 in Eng, Gilds (1870) 302 By crafte of enpanellynge.

1S49 Latimer Sarm. be/ Edw VI (Arb ) 143 The ludge at
the enpanelynge of the queste, hadde hys graue lookes 1885
Pall Mall G, ix May Zls Ihey watched with great keen-
ness the empanelling of the jury.

IimpZiXl6lmeii'b (empsemelmenl) [f as prec.

+ -MENT ] = prec.
X883 j'd!/ Rev LV. 5x9 With every fresh empanelment the

risk of this IS renewed Lwi ary Mag (New York)
Apr S311/1 After a definite period of empanelment,

t Empa’nnel, v Obs rare [f En- -f Panel,
pack-saddle ] trans To put a pack-saddle upon.
i6ao Shelton Qmx iii 11 I 227 Good betide him that

freed us from the pains ofempannelhng the grey Ass i88x
Duffield Don Quia II, 326 Saddle Rozinante, and em-
pannel thine ass

Empanoply, empaper ; see Fii- prefix.
Rmparadise, var of Impabadise v.

Rmparchment : s&aFw- prefix.

+ Empa're, v Obs. [ad. OF. emparer in same
sense ] trans To furnish, adorn
1490 Caxton Eneydos xvi 63 My sone mercure take thy

ivynges empared with fedders

tlEmpa'rel, sb, Obs. rare-'^ In 5 enparel
[altered form of Appabel

; see Ens.] =Appaeel
<1x420 Aiders opArthur xxtx, Hur enparel was a-praysut

with pimces of myjte,

tSmpa’rel, V Obs. Also 6 empareile [al-

tered form of Appabel v ; see En- ] trans. To
equip, array
1480 Caxton Chrou 243 Sh'ppes that were ful wel arrayd

and emparalled and enarmed 1557 T Paynell Barcklayds
Bat. ofyumrth 21 He assembled & empareiled an army
Empai^, var of Impabk v,

£!mparl(e, emparlaace • see Impabl, -anob

t Empa’rley, Obs.rare~\ [f. En--i-Pab-
let

; Cl OF emparler, Impabl.] tntr To parley
1600 Holland Lvayxxvm xxxv 695 They met for to em-

parley and commune together.

FSmpart, obs form of Impabt.
lEmpash, -ment, obs. Sc forms of Impbaoh to

hinder, Impeachment hindrance,

t Empa'SXU. Med Obs. rare [as if ad Gr.
^S/ivairna, regularly f kpardcaav to spnnkle on ]
1. * A perfumed powder to be spnnkled on the
body to restrain sweating or to destroy its smell’
{Syd. Soc. Lex.').

^
1657 Tomlinson RtwdsDisp. 201 The less affinity falling

in the denominations of Empasm and Diapasm. 1775 in
Ash. 1847 m Craig ; and m mod. Diets.

2. (See quot.)

T657 Pkys. Diet , Empimts, medicbal pouders used to

allay inflamations, and to scanfie the extremity of the
skin 1678 in Phillips. x72x-i8oo in Bailey

II Eiupa'sma. Med, Obs [mod.L., f as
prec ] = Empasm i.

X708 m Kersey x7Sx in Chambers Cycl x86o in Mayne
Exp Lex

, and m mod Diets.

Empassion, -ate, -ment * see Impassion, etc.

iElmpaste see Impaste.

+ Rmpa’tron, v. Obs rare~K In 6 enpa-
trone [f En- -h Patron] trans. To stand in
the relation of patron to

, to patronize
*S97 SnAKa Loveds Coutpl 224, For these of force must

oolations bcj Since I their Aulter, you enpatrone me
Bmpawn, obs var. of Impawn v
Umpeach, obs var of Impeach v. to hmder,

accuse, and sb hindrance, accusation.
Bmpearl, \ar. Impeabl, to adorn as with pearls

t Em:^ei-ral, a Obs rare-\ [£ Gr. efnrup-
og (see Empieic) -al] = Empieical
1587 Harmar tr Besa’s Sermons 421 (T ) Empeirall prac-

ticKs, who use the medicines which they call narcoticall

Flmpenitent, obs form of Impenitent a.

tEmpeo’ple, s) Obs. Also en-, impeople.
[f EN--h People]
1. traits To fill witb people, populate.
1582 N LtCHLriELD tr Lopes de Castauheda’s Hist Due,E Indies 140 b, He was desirous to encrease and enpeople

his Cuie X583 Studbes Anai Abus ii, 31 Before the world
was impeopled. x6.^ Sir T Browne Pseud Ep. i vi
24 But we now know ’tis very well einpeopled. 163X Celes-
Una xviii 181 What does impeople Church-yards but it?

2 nonce-use To establish as the population,
xsgo Spenslr F Q \ x ^6 And gan enquere . what un-

knowen nation there empeopled were 2773 m Ash. 1847m Craig , and in mod Diets
Plence Empeo pled/// a
i8ss Singleton Virgil I 164 Libya's shepherds And

their empeopled kraals with scattered roofs,

t Xi'mpei^alei Obs. tare—^, [Corrupt form of
empenal. Imperial see Du Cange s v. impe-
) lahs ] A com of an emperor
<1x400 Octomaii igri Forempcrales that were not smale

I bought hym
t EmpeTa’lity, Obs. rare In 5 empera-

lyte. [var. of Impeuiality . cf. prec.] = Empire
c X470 Harding Chron hx 1, Able he was To haue ruled

all the emperalyte

t Enme’ratxico. Obs 7 are~
)

[A 16th c.

form ox Hniperatnce, a Fr, tmperalrtce, ad L
ttnperdtrfc-etn, fem. otiinpesator see Emperor]
= Empress.
XS4» Henry VIII Declar 201 Dauid Kyng of Scottis did

homage to Matilde the Emperatnee
Empere8S(e, obs var of Empress.
Bmporial^l(e, obs form of Imperial a.

t Empe'rial, ». Obs I’a7e-^, In 5 eiupe-
nalle [f eviperial, Imperial a ] trans. To give
a lordly or magnificent appearance to
CX460 J Russell Nurture in Babees Bk (x868) X33

Emperialle by Cuppehorde with Siluer & gild fulle gay.
Emperic, -al, obs ff Empiric, -al.
Flmperice, obs. form of Empress.
Flmperil, obs. form of Imperil

t Empe rimeut. Obs. rare~^. [a OF em-
pirement deterioration, f. empirer to make worse

;

cf Empyre v and -MENT ] The action of getting
worse, of 'breaking up’ physically.
1674 Collect. Poems, To Flatman, The minds incurable

disease, That (till the last Emperiment) expects no ease
Emperious, obs. var of Imperious a.

t Umpe'xish, v. Obs rare Also 6 empe-
ryssbe, emperysbe. [app f. F. empit-er, on the
erroneous analogy of words like esnbelhsh

j after-

wards perh. associated with Perish ]
tratis To make worse, impair, enfeeble. Hence
UmpeTishing/// a
IS3® Palsgr 531 It is not utterly marred, hut it is sore cm-

peiysshed >545T Raynold fF<7<«<wMRi>(»<feYsTheweedes..
wyll defourme and emperysshe the goodgrace ofthem 1579
Spenser Sheph Cal Feb , I deeme thy braine emperished
bee Through rustic elde 1593 Nashe ChrisPs T (1613) 68,
Rather then inward emperishing famine should too vn-
timely mage thee

+ Eiupe’xishment. Obs [f. prec. + -ment ]
Impairment, injury.

*S4S Raynold Womans Book Y 6 Without any empe-
risshement of theyr helth

+ E'mperize, v. Obs. rare [f Empery + -ize ]
a tram. To rule as an emperor

;
to lord it over.

h. ittlr. Const over. Hence El mperizing/^/.
1398 BARCKfEY Felic Man (1631) 167 He thought it

neater . . ’ore Kings to empenze. 1609 Heywood Bni.
Troy Proem, The Apocahp Magog sh^l Eropense the
world x6ox Chester Love's Mart, cci, True loue is Troths
sweete empenzing Queene

t E’mperly, tr. Obs. rare — \ [f. Empkb-ob +
-LY ] = Imperial.
X500-*S Virgihtts in Thoms Prose Rom. (1858) II 23 He

saw his unkell in his emperly stole.

Emperor (e mparoj). Forms
: 3 emperere,

3-8 eiaperour(e, (3 ampexur, anmpeiour, 4
emparour, -ur, empere, emperore, -ure, eem-
perour,, 5 emperowxe), 5-6 emproure^ -tire, (6
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emporoTir, empowr, empoure, -pre-, -pvzouxe),

(4 imparouT, -ut, imperur, -owr, 4-6iniperour),

4, 6- emperor. [The ME emj>ereie, eviperottie,

are respectively ad OF. emperere{s (nom case)

siiid eMpCi £or (oblique case) —L ztnpcrdtor, tm-
perdtd rent, agent-noun f zmperaie to command.
The L t»tp,rator, ong denoting m general the holder

of a chief military command, became in the period of the
Roman republic a title of honour, bestowed on a victonoui,
general by the acclamation of the aimy on the held of battle.

This title was aftei wards conferred by the senate on Julius
Caesar and on Augustus, with leference to the military
powers with which the chief of the state was invested , and
in accoidance with this precedent it was adopted by all the
subsequent rulers of the einpiie except Tibeiius and Clau-
dius. In post-classical Latin it became the chief ofhcial
designation of the sovereign, being interpreted in the sense
of 'absolute ruler’ (111 Greek airroKparup) In this sense it

continued to be applied to the rulers of the Western and
Eastern Roman empties until they severally came to an
end. In a d 800 when the Western einpiie was nominally re-
vived, the Frankish king Charles the Gi eat (Charlemagne)
was crowned by the pope with the title of imperator,
implying that he was invested witli ihe same supremacy
over European monarchs that the rulers of the eailier
Roman empire had possessed. The title continued to be
borne by his successors, the heads of the ‘ Holy Roman
Empiie’ (popularly the ‘ Empire of Germany’) down to its

extinction in 1806 The Romanic (and hence the English)
forms of the word were ongiimlly applied to the sovereigns
of the Eastern empire, to those of the Romano-Gcrinanic
empire, and historically to those of the eailicr Roman
empire. For subsequent extensions of meamne (common
to English with the Romanic langs ), see below in sense 3 ]

1 . The sovereign of the undivided Roman Em-
pire, or of the Western or Ea.slern. Eminre.
ffiaaS After R 244 puruh Jiilianes lieste be Amperur.

a x'SpoCutsorM, 11277 (Cott ) In august time, pt Imparour,
Was vsbornvrsauueoui. cj^ooSi Marg-are/e 23 LipCT\ifsi^
iiemneror Diocletian 1340 HutvowFf Cuwja 4089 He
s.il be last eniparour J>at jiare sal bo. 1388 Wyclif Ma(/,
Xxii. 21 Jelde 3e to the einperoure tho thingis that ben the
einperouris 1480 Caxton C/trou. Eug, iv (1320) 27 '0/2 He
was commaunded by the letter of themperoure to come to
Rome. 1549 Comply Scot 23 Marcus antonius vas venquesL
be the empnour agustus 1603 KNOccLs/firi' Turks (1638)
36 Baldwin had before married Emanuel the Greek Em-
perors iieece 1790 Burke Fr Rev Wks V 431 Rome,
under her emperours, united the evils of both systems 1833
Crusl EmeSius iv. x 137 This emperor [Adrian] having
mushed lus mortal career

2 The head of the Holy Roman Empiic, also
styled of Almaigne or Germany.
In German documents Katscr {the Teutomc form of the

utiperisil C^sap) wsis used iii thi*» scnsci £uid isi there*
fore rerarded as the German equiv.ilciit of ‘ emperor’

1
<>^724)486 Ihe aumperour Fiedoric, & the

of France Alle hit wende to lenisalem. £'1430
Guy Warw (C ) 4203 Therfore y sey yow, syr einperere
*5*9 Rastelu Pasiyme (xSii) 81 Philyppe Auguste wanne
a gieat battell agaynst Otton the emperoui. c 155* BaleK Johan I My granfather was an empowr cxcelent idis
Stow Aun(tks66ilz His lordship taking leaue of the Em.
perour, departed from Vienna. 1733 Ocdmixon Htsi, Eng ,

Geo. I, vi, 763 The Treaty of Vienna between the Empcior
imd King of Spam. 1804 [see 3] 1873 Bryce Holy Rom.
Etfcjare (ed 4) xii 186 No act ofsovereignty is recorded to
have been done by any of the Emperors in England
3 In wider sense, as a title of sovereignty con-

sidered supenor in dignity to that of ‘ king’.
In the Middle Ages, and subsequently, the title was often

applied to extra Euiopean monaichs ruling over wide tern-
tonos. We still speak of the Emperors of China, Japan,
Mqiocco, and historically of the Mogul Enipeiors of India
and the Emperor of the Aztecs Since the early part ofme 16th c the title has been used as the equivalent of the
Russian Tsar (see Czar’ The Sultans of Turkey (who
assumed the style oi Eeisar-i-Rum, ‘Cassarof Rome', as
successors of the Byzantine emperors) were occasionally
spoken of as emperors. Until the present century ‘the
Emperor always, unless otherwise interpieted by the con-
t«t, denoted the * emperor of Germany ’ But m 1804,
Napoleon I. assumed the title of ' Emperor of the French';
and m the same year the empeior Francis II ‘ of Germany'
added to his other titles that of ‘Emperor of Austria’,
which he retained when in i8od he put an end to the HolyRoman Empire by his abdication Subsequently the style
of emperor h^ been adopted in several other instancesAt present (1880) the only sovei eigns so called are (apart
from Asiatic and African potentates) those of Russia, Aiis-
tna, Germany (since 1870), and Biazil (since 1822), and m
Victonm

of Empiess of India was assumed by (^ucen

£1400 Maundev. V 42 The grete Cham . . is the gretteste^perour of alle the paities be^onde 1333-4 Act as
F///, c. 22 § X Ihe laufull kinges and emperours of

this reatee 1560 Iceland Crt Femes Prol 122 As I have
red of Kingis and Empreouns i6n Shaks IVtuteFs T

Empwor of Russia was my Father i6«
*

/fwA Redw (1660) 70 Yet our Kings have been^yled Emperors, and this Realm of England called anEmmre 177a SirW Tones £« 1 (1777) 183 Beine assisted

^Proclam

aufttu Immediately after

f 1,

^ emperor of the Romans shall be inserted

V emperor of Austria, 1836 Penny Cycl.

French emperor'^jf the

on tWilf government of China depends
o, ‘eiening emperor a 1839 De Quincev

^ An emperor is a pnnee

km^dfm? *®veral distinct
Freeman Geu. Sketch xvt. § 3. {x874) 330Since Buonapwte’s time the title of Emperor, which once* ^**^'^* particular meaning.

. a 1300 Cursor m. 18x79 ppu ert . . sa hei wit-all, Bath als

king and emparur. 1393 Langl P, PI C xxit. 429 Ish
wolde pat . peers [were] Emperour of alle the worlde
£1400 Rom Rose 72x7 Of all this woild is empeiour Gyle
myfadir. xeyh Pilgr, Perf deW 1531)7 0, In heuen,
euery man shall be as an empeiour 1398 Shaks
IF 1 111 g Thou’rt an Emperor tCesar, Keiserand Phea/ai)
1602 — Ham IV ui 22 Your worm is your onely Emperor
for diet 1667 Milton/* L 11 510 Nor less Then Hells
dread Emperoui 1697 Potter Anitg Greece ni \x (1715)
140 Neptune the Great Emperor of the Sea.

4

In the popular names of certain butterflies

Purple Emperor, f Emperor of the Woods,
Apattira I) is ; *t* Emperor of Morocco, a collec-
tor’s name, perh.=»/V/7yi/£ Emperor
*773 Wilkes Eng Moths ^ Butterft, pi, 120 The Puiple

Highflier, or Emperor of the Woods 1773 Harris A urc-
Itan pi 3 Puiple Empeior 1788 P Pindar (J Wolcott)
title. Sir Joscpli Banks and the Empeior of Moi occo x8
Lytton Ktnehn Chtl. v. v, A raie butterfly called the
Emperor of Morocco

f II 5 . a In the etymological sense = ‘ com-
mander' b Rom. Ant. As the rendering of I..

tmperator in its republican sense (now replaced by
the Lat word) Obs
c 1323 K A Its i66g T he messangers Buth y-come lo licoi e

empens 138 Wyllii Sel JFks III 290 Oure emperourc
Cl 1st comauncli|> c x4oa Dcstr. Tray 3670 pai ordatil h> in
[Againynon] Emperoui by opyn assent X533 Bi lli nui n
htvy V (1822) 439 [The] grete justice of thnre tmpnoure
Cainillus *598 PiiiLi ii’s Etfischoten*s Irav 111 Aib
Gaffter III 23 The ships of an ancient custom, do use to
choose an Emperor among themselves. xsg8 Grlnlwiy
Tacitus’ Aim i 111.(1622)5 [Augustus] had beeiie lionoied
with the name of Emperour one and twenty times x6o6
Shaks Ant <5 Cl. iv. xiv 90 My C.iplaine, and my Em-
peror X741 MmuLLTON Cicero II. vii.(i742) 193 Upon this
success, Cicero was saluted Empcior

III. 6. attrib and Comb , as cmperoy~king,
-makers adjs. (and aclv ) ; also
t emperor-clerk, contemptuously foraloid-spiii-
tual

, emperor-moth {^Saiiu niapavoma mtnot ).
138 Wyclif .SV,'/ Wks III 437 Alle degrees of “emperor

clcrkis. — Wks. (188a) 447 Of popis, ne of ohere emperour
clerkis 1841W Spaluing //«$»

.J Ji Isi III 60 Ihe *em-
perpr-king passed through Piedmont in triumph 1882
A t/eenxum 30 Dec 879/2 The great-grand-nephew of the
victor^of Rossbach put an end to the^enipcror-Iess period
*S79 T'omson Catvm's Serm Tim 509/2 It is an ’'Emperour-
hke gouernance 1601 Imp Consid. Sec Priests (1675) 54Thus the.se great Empcrour-like Jesuits do speak to her
Majesty, e 1630 Drumm op Hawth Poems Wks. (1711) 6
And emperourhke decore With diadem of pearl thy temples
mu’, 1381 Savill Tacitus’ Hist 1 wx. (1591) 18 Prouidc
that the raskallest sort be no “Emperour-makers. 1868
WoodHomes vjithont IF

,

xiv 279 The cocoon ofthe common
“Emperor Moth.
E'inperor, !7. nontc~ioii [f. prec sb.] tians.
To rule over as empeior or supreme head
1833 Bailey 109 Seeking Their own names, to

the tribes each emperor’d. To magnify
E’mperorslii'p. [f. EjirEBoiijA + -ship ] The

office ordignity ofemperor
j the reigil ofan emperor

*S7S T Roclrs Sec Camatg Christ 23/1 Which anibi-
ciousIy^OTUght the Emperourship of al Italy 1805 Month,
Mag XX. 147 Between the battle of Actium and the ac-
ceptance of the emperorship 1882 Athenseum 25 Feb 247
I he last dozen years of his emperorship,

'|.EmpeTsoii, V. nonce-wii In (> enperson.
[f, En- + PiBSON ] tram. To unite with one’s
personality.

*548 Pr, Masse 26 Chiistcs body is not enpersonedm us, notwithstandingjt is unbodied to us
£ni]^er7 (e'mpeii), sb. Now only poet or

rhetorical. Forms; 3-7 emperie, -ye, (6 em-
bery, empory), 7-9 empary, -ae, (7 empyrie),
0- empery, Cf. Impeby. [a OF empene (Littru
s V. empire)^ ad. L. impertum Empibe ]
i* 1. The status, dignity, or dominion of an em-

peror. Obs.

1297 R Glouc (1724) 85 He ber for)> com And wende
toward Rome to Wynne jie einperic 1563-87 Foxe ,<4 ^M
<1596) 0/3 The e\cellenciG of the Romane empene dia ad-
vance the popedom of the Romane bibhop aboue other
churches *5^ Shaks TtU A i i soz Thou bhalt obtaine
and aslce the Emperie

b. In wider sense Absolute dominion
1348 Udall, etc Erasm Par Matt i. 21 Ryches,

honoure and emperye 159* Drayton in Farr,? P Ehs
(1845) I 132 The only God of empene and of might
«9g Shaik, Flm. V, i u 226 Ruling in large and ample
Emperie, Ore France, 2:1631 Donnl Paradoxes (1652) ix
All VictOTies and Eraperies gained fay War 1633 Jer

(*7*9) *38 Sets us free From the un-
godly Empine Of Sin. xSiz Scott Trierm iii xxv. Coin’d
badge of empeiy it [the gold] hare 1831 J Wilson Um.
more vi. 291 Every Pa.ssion in its empery Doth laugh Re-
morse to scorn x88a G Macdonald in Cook Words 154A wider love of empery, ^

^
*t* c In the sense of L imperium : The autho-

rity with which an officer or magistrate has been
lawfully invested ; legitimate government. Ohs,
£*374 Chaucer 51 pilke dignitce bat men clepib be

emperie of consulers 1611 Speed Hist Gt But ix vi
introduce that free Empery 1642 Bridge

*0 If a Prince should changet^ form ^ the Common-weale from Empery to Tyranny.

J
teintoiy luled by an emperor, b. In

wider sense : The temlory ofan absolute or power-
ful ruler

, also

(1877) § so Constantyne
. .conquered the whole empery. 1601 R. Johnson Kwgd.

EMPHASIS.
ij Commw, 33 A larger Empery hath not be fail
chi istian potentate x6it Spllo “7
(1614) S7/1 Alfred or before him Offa Sared Aeof their empene into Principalities xSao f
11 36 A want Of something more, more thanW I®
joys X833H Coleridge />£«,«“ 62 -TifaU lb
all thy eiiipei y

“ % own. ’tis

tE-mpery, Zi. Obs ,are--^ [f prec sbl
intj To excruse supreme power, to lord itConst upon
X302 Arnolde Chron (1811) 160 Aknn

ful many ci isien lordis vpon

Bmpesche, -sshe obs ff Impeach to hinder
impest [ad Frempesier zl En- and Pest] trans. To infectwuh pcblilence.

t Empe-ster, Obs rare Also im- fadOM cmpestier (Fr empHref), also empasiwerio
hobble a horse while feeding, f. on late L type
*tmpastoiiare, f in- in 4- pastonnm (It pastoia\
tether for a hoise, f. paset (ppl stem past-) io
iced (bee the aplietic form Pe&teb )]
tians To entangle
x6oi Bi. W. IUrlow Defence 200 To extricate our in-closure wiihin any nia/e ofempestered errors x6ii Cotgh

hmpL!st>L^ iinpcsteitcl, intangled *

Empetrous (e mp/tias), a Zool. [f Gr
usTp-os growing on rocks + -oua ]

‘ A term ap-
plied to animals like the seal, which have sueh
shoiL memljcrs or limbs that they he diiectlvunon
the ground ’ (.S>/ Soc Lex ).

^ ^

Empeyre, obs f. ImpaibV
tE’mphanist. Obs rare-K [ad Gi ep-

ipaviffT-risinfoimcr^ An informer, professional spy
a 1631 Donnc Anstcas (1833) *0S You meane the Emphan-
ists^here the Margin says, false leporters or Spies.

IIEmphase (anfaz), sb laie The Fr. form
of EMPUAais. (Defined by Littre ‘ exaggeration
in expression, tone, voice, or gesture’ )
1882 Symonus in Macm Mag 323 We long for less

e m/thasc. Ibid 327 T he habitual emphase of h£ style

h Emplia'se, ® Obs. i^nonce-wd) [t. Eir-
PilAS-18 1 trans ? To lay emphasis upon
*83* B JoNSON Hem Inn it 1 (1692) 728, I bid you most

welcome. Ltuly P' And I believe your most, my pretty
Being bo^cmphafccd by you

Enxplxasis (e mfasis). PI emphases, [a L.
emphasis

i
Gx. efKpaais (in senses i and 7 below),

f ipipajp; ifsipaiveiv, mid voice ktupalvtaOai, f, iv
in + ipaiv-fiv to show, (paiveaOai to appear.]

I The rhctoi ical sense, and senses derived from it

+ 1. (The Gi and Lat sense ) The use of lan-

guage 111 such a way as to imply more than is

actually said
,
a meaning not inherent in the words

used, but conveyed by implication Obs
[Quintilian illustrates the meaning of * emphasis ’ by the

manner in which Virgil indicates the vast size of the Cyclops
by saying that he 'lay along the cavern’]
XS89 PuTTi NHAM Eng Poesie (Arb) 194 [Side note, Em-

phasis, or the Renforcer] To inforce the sence of anything
by a word of moie than ordinary efficaue [the meaning
ofwhich] IS not apparant, but, as it weie, secretly conveyed
1639 Plakson Cfeed (1839) 215 The Lord of that Temple
in the emphasis of an llebiew article was Christ 1764
Hakmer Observ 111 8 Theie might be an emphasis in those

words of Moses, which has not oflate been at all understood

b Special or important significance in a word
or phrase (cf 4)
i6x2 Brinsli y Lud Lit 213 Let them also be taught .

in what word the Emphasis lyeth

2 )«^gour or intensity of statement or expres-

sion Now felt as trans/ from 4
*573 Harvly Lett -Bk (1884) 32 The ven causis he

knew fully as wel as mi self, with a good larg emphasis,

I warrant you nidig Atheom ii xii (1622)335
To expressc, with a greater Emphasis, the incredible power
of Musick x68s Stillingil Ong Brit ii 51 Tertulhan
doth add the greatei Emphasis to his Argument X83Q Ds
Quincey /Sfcf// Wks II 9 She ceased to chalfenge

notice by the emphasis of her solicitations 1872 Morlcy
Voltaire 122 He is the most trenchant writer in the

world, yet there is not a sentence of strained emphasis or

overwrought antithesis

fb ££/(£;'. An emphatic expression Ohs ra}e~\
1606 Shaks Ant tj- Cl. i. v 67 Be choak’d with such

anoAer Emphasis
3 Intensity or force of feeling, action, etc.

1602 Shaks IFant v 1 278 What is he, whose grief«

Beares such an Emphasis ? a 2667 Cowley Oliver Cromwell

(1710) II 655 It IS only an Emphasis and Exaggeration of

their Wickedness 1670D Lloyd State Worthies 23 It s the

emphasis of misery, to be too soon happy 1784^
Cower

Task V 7 Aie they not by an emphasis of int rest hist

1876 Geo Eliot Dan Der I x 181 His figure was

all Ae worse for its apparent emphasis of intention

4 Stress of voice laid on a woid or phrase to

indicate that it implies something more than, or

diffeient from, what it noimally expresses, or

simply lo mark its importance, (Cf. quot. iwa

in I b )

1613 R C Table Aiph (ed 3) Emphasis, a forcible ex-

jrressing *748 J Mason .£/££«f 26 When we distinCTisu

any particular Word m a Sentence, it is called Emphasis



emphasize. 127 EMPIEM.
iwriT Sheridan ^3 Marktlie paiwo's

and emphases by the newsigns 1849 Dici^rNS Dav Copp

III Peffgotty said, with greater emphasis than usual, tint, etc

1875 JowETT Plato (ed 2) V 15 The emphasis is wiongly

Manner of placing the ‘emphasis’ m speak-

ing or reading.

iws Bp Dekry m Elhs Orig Lett ii 450 IV. 338 Upon
theDehvery of the enclosed speech fiom the 1 hione(Avluch

•was done with as graceful an emphasis .as I evci heaidj

6 iransf. ‘ Stress ’ laid upon, importance as-

signed to, a paiticiilar fact or idea

1687 R L’Estrange a imv Pios 37 A Flowci not to be
pass’d over without an Emphasis zSo^Mtd yml XIV
6r My laying emphasis on the previous elTectofthe vacciro

inoculation 1847 Emerson Pepr Men, Cotf/ie Wks
(Bohn) I 384 The emphasis of coiivei sation, and of public

opinion, commends the practical man 1870— iioc .J SoUt
Wks (Bohn) III 49 I-et not the emphasis of hospitality he
inthesethings 1863 Geo EiiOT/?(JW?i>/rt(i88o)I i \vi 222

A slight mattei, not worth dwelling on with any emphasis

6 Prominency, sharpness ol contour.

187a Blackie Lays Ihghl Introd 22 You novel saw a
Ben rising bolt upiight with a moie distinct emphasis

— Long 4 Lit Scot HigJil ’J he bones which mark the

featuies lose their emphasis 1883 Mar
326)2 An oriel-window, the base ol which is foimed by .1

gradual emphasis of the brick wall

i II 7 An optical illubion, mere appearance

Ohs iare~^.

1633 Wharton Z/fc Conuis VT\i‘=, (1683) 156 Some think
Comets a meer Emphasis or Appaiency
Empliasize (emfas3i/j, 7> Also -ise [f Em-

PHAS-is + -IZE ] trans To impaiL emphasis to

(anything), to lay stiess itpon (a vvoid or irliiase

in speaking) , to add foice to (speech, aiguments,
actions, etc )

,

to lay stress upon, hung into

special prominence (a fact, idea, featuic 111 a re-

presentation, etc)
1828 m Websti r 184s Dickens Cricket on ITenMh iil

(Househ ed ) 106 This philanthropic wish Miss Slowboy
emphasired with various new raps .uid kicks at the door
1835 W A Nicholas A/ii/ Dtnw 8 Acrustomiiig
the hand to emphasize strokes in cveiy possible vaiiety of
manner 186 Thackeray Misc Woiks
IV 18 My conversion made some noise being emphasised
as it were by this fact, 1865 Tyior harly Jhst Man 111

44 Gesticulation goes along with speech to cmphasi/e it

iMpOusELEY Countap au 156 Vvhen the ch.ange to the
tome, or dominant is emphasized by a longer note than
the rest 1871 Browning Pr Ilohemt, 432 The Piesent
with Its indistinctness emphnsi/cd i88a Howriis in
Longm, Mag I 43 The spuiccs and fiis emphasise the
nakedness of all the other tiees 1883 Ekoudi Miort Stuti
IV II iv 213 The emphasis of phrases may remain, but the
point emphasised has been blunted
Hence E mpbasizedppl a,

1853 W A Nicholes Nat Draining Masta 8 Thepio-
duction of emphasized stiokes 1836 Mrs Browning

/

ii/z*
Leu'hn, 884 And talked with measured, emphasised reserve

+ E'mphasy. Also 7 empliasie [as if. a Gr
*kfi<i)a<rla, f k/x^a- see Emphasi.s.] = Emphasis
i6ia Brinsley /"nf Pat ts (j66g) 55 Or else foi moie em-

pnasie, that is, for speaking more significantly 1636 in
Blount Glossogr, 169a in Coles
Empliatic (emfetik), a [ad Gr h{xxf>ariK-6s

^ar of kfifavTiicSs), f l^f/.a(i/- . see EMPHASIS ]
Chaiacterized by, or imparting, emphasis
1 Oflanguage, modes of statement or rcpiesenta-

tion; also of tones, gesture, etc.; Forcibly ex-
pressive

I7M Kersey, uttei'd with a grace, signifies
*7** ^peci No 363 ir 4 The intei cessio

tne Messiah is conceived in veiy Emphatic sentiments i

iApiessions xyM tr, Rolhu’s Atic Hist (1827) I iiiAn emphahe emblem 1836 J Giibert C/iz- Atonem \

UB32) 227 Ihe emphatic representation of Scnptui e. i
S Ranke's IIisi Rep'.'LW 221 He declaied in
most emphatic manner, that it was a duty to oppose th
lurks. 1847 GROTE Gz-^m- (1862) III xxm\ 403 An i

ph^ic passage of ^schylus.
b Of a word or syllable

, That bears the strm pronunciation,
'f Also (rarely) as quasi-j^

pi = ‘ emphatic syllables

^^S- XXXIX 1 18 The ss

lino... K .
®0u6ins devote to that of their emphatics i

JHallam Nist Lit. (1847) 1 29 "Jaccented or emphatic syllables
c Oram, Emphatic particle one nsed to i

pan emphasis to the portion of the sentence
Which It occurs Etnphattc state an inflexion
6 SO. in Aramaic, having a function somewl

that of the definite article
persons That expresses himself w

gesture, or language

thatactor
(^774) I rd None emphatic 1

loves to
emphatic speaker dea

1837 DiCTrrMe
Contact inconvenient, nose to nc

minced bv
*

1
^ (1847) 272A The business was c<

IVoA (18681
Gno Eliot

3 HE was equally emphatic

fomhle,'"' telling”!

** 149 Still more emphi
Morl^ S? ‘tie Count de Cabra il

tionsofsomp*nn^i- ^®®^l®iP“®-°^*^® emphatic manife«

Nisi Y/-/,,! irr minds of men 1873 Buri
in show their opin

EiupliaitiCQil (enafie'tikal), a. iw'e in mod. use.
Also 7 emphatieall [f as prec + -al.]

‘i* 1 Thai implies more than is directly expressed
j

allusive, suggestive (Cf Emphasis i ) Ods
tt 1333 Latimer Setm ^ Rent (1843) 274 Chrysostom hathmany figurative speeches and emphatical locutions a i68a

bill r Browne Tracts 24 The expiession of Scripture is
Hioi'e emphatical than is commonly apprehended 170a Eng
I luophrast 337 Gieat things must be deliveied plainly, an
cmphijfical tone would spoil all 1773 Adair Amer Ind
56 It IS an emphatical and emblematical term to express
evil, by the negative ofgood
2 Of speech or wiituig Stiongly expressive,

forcible, pointed Of a word That has special
importance in the sentence

; hence, that receives
the stiess in pronunciation.
1S77 Harrison England 11 xxv. t 362 Hu owne image

mid emphatieall superscription 1630 Brathwait Ettg
Genii, (1641) 221 This forced fiom that Fathei this em-
phatic ill discourse 1713 Guardian No 79 The emphatical
expiession of pi aise and blame 1748 J Mason 26
And the emphatical Words in a Sentence are those which
carry a Weight 01 Importance m themselves i8i8 Jas
Mill lint India II iv ix 288 Used so many and such
emphatical terms to impiess a belief, that, etc 1824 L
Murray Grant I 183 Other woids may begin with
capitals, when they are rernaikably emphatical

'[b That is designated emphatically or ^par
exLellence' Obs.
1644-32 J SMirn.Jf/ Disc viT IV (1821) 348 The time of

that emphatical revelation of the great mystery of God
1638 Sir T Browne Gard, Cyrus ll 500 The Emphatieall
decussation oi fundamental figure 1738 S Hayward Serm
XVI 484 The d.ay of Chiist's appearance is the emphatical
day

1 c Of or pertaining to emphasis Ohs
1646 Sir T Bhownf Pseud Ep vii x 357 They were mis-

t.aken in the Emphatieall apprehension
3 Of actions, sentiments, etc Forcible, strongly
maikcd
1381 J Brr L JIaddon's Answ Osor 436 We apply

impropei and boriowed specLhes to make the matter seem
more emphatieall 1763 Law tr Behuten's Myst Magnum
xwii (1772) ifia Heic we have a very excellent and eni-
phatical example a 1789 Burney Hist Mm (ed 2) II
IV 273 Musicians who ornament their peisons in the
most emphatical manner *803 Fosilr Ess 1. vu. 108
Some bland of emphaticnl repiobation

4 Of a person * Thai uses emphasis in speech or
action

, that speaks 01 acts m a pointed and forcible
manner.
1606 Str G Goosecappe t i, in Bullen Old PI III. lo
My Captainc is the Emphatieall man. 1631 Gouoi Gods
A rrows v. 1 375 In settii^ downe this he is also very em-
phaticall 1649 Milton Et&ou. 31 On this Thenra the Xing
was emphatical and elaborate. s6jBT JotiDAit Trt Land
in Heath Grocets' Comp. (1869} 528 Pleased with .the
promptitude of the emphatical speaker 1831 CarlyleMISC (183^ II 237 Dame Ute bids her not be too emphatical
tll 5 [cf Emphasis 7] Of colours. Merely

apparent, illusory Obs
1646 Sir T Browne Ep vi ix 322 That there is an

emphatieall orapparent rednesse in one 1663 Boyle Colours

(J ), Emphatical colours are light itself modified by refrac-
tions *708 Kersly, Emphatical or apparent colours, those
which are often seen in clouds , before the Rising, or after
the setting of the Sun.etc i7ax-x8oo in Bailey

Empha'tically, adv [f prec + -lt 2]
1 In an emphatic or forcible manner or sense

;

with emphasis
; decidedly, decisively

1384 Fenner Def Ministers (1587) 69 Saying empheti-
callie, he determined. 's&nBE.KsaxiMicrocosm Ivi. 132 And
then they emphatically rail, and are emphatically beaten
1663 Cowley Verses^ Ess (1669) 128 The Rich poor Man’s
Emphatically Poor 1711 Stelle Sped No 147 P 2 ,

1

heard
the Service read so emphatically, and so fervently. 1736
Burke Vtnd, Nat Sac Wks 1842 I 9 It is always so,
but was here emphatically so 1824 W Irving T. Trav,
I 238 Striking his cane emphatically on the ground. 1B30
Foster inZ{/& <5 Corr (1846)11 184 The most emphaticalw
evangelical piety 1^1 Freeman Norm Canty (1876) I v.
XVII 58 William the ’lyrant, as the local histonan emphati-
cally calls him

'I' 2 In a pregnant manner, allusively, sugges-
tively Obs Cf Emphasis i,

1638-9 T Wall Char Enemies Ch 18 Which Samuel
does here emphatically insinuate *678 Cudworth Intell
Sysi 410 He often useth those words also emphatically,
for ‘ One only supreme God
I* 3 In appearance, as opposed to ‘ in reality ’ or

^ in fact ’
, cf Emphasis 7. Obs,

1646 Sir ’T Brownl Pseud Ep v 11 235 What is delivered
of their incurvitie, must bee taken Emphatically, that is,

not really but in appearance 1679 Plot Stctffbrdsh (1686)

127 Not emphatically, like the colours in a glass Fnsme ,

but solidly and genuinly 1773 in Ash

t Emplia'ticaluess. Obs rare, [f Empha-
TiOAL a -1

- -HESS ] The quality of being empha-
tical, = Emphasis 2

a 1663 J Goodwin w the Spirit (1867) i66 Nowthis
could not be expressed in more emphaticalness of words.
1668 Jer Collier Several Discourses (1725) 246 But then
'tis imply'd m the Emphaticalness of the Expression.

lEmphisode * see Emphtsode.
Ximpholite (emfiyiait) Min [f. (by Igel-

strom 1883) Gr kfi<p<u\fbeiv to lurk in + -ia?E]

Hydrous silicate of alumma, found in Sweden in

minute radiated crystals.

1883 Amer ^rnl Sc. Ser iii XXVI 1^6 Empholite
occurs mixed with cyamte, and in cavities in schistose
damornite

Emphractic (emfrse'ktik), ti and sh Med
[ad, Gr kpippauriKos, f. kfMjtpdrretv to obstruct.]
A ad; Having powei to obstiuct

1727-31 in Chambers Cyct 1847 m Craig
; and in mod

Diets

B sb. A medicine which shuts up the pores of
the skin

1678 in Phillips (Emphrastical in 1706). 1773 in Ash
1847 in Craig

, and in mod Diets,

tEluphra'Ctical, a. Med, Obs. rat e. [f prec
+ -AL ] = prec. adj
1637 Tomlinson Remits Dtsp 124 All are not emphrac-

tical or such as fill the pores with their lentor
JEmphrensy, obs var Enpkenzy
II Emphysema (emfisf ma) Med, Also ? 9
ernphysem. [mod L , a Gr Ipupbarnui inflation,
f kiMl>vcr&-ftv to puff up ]

‘ The swelling of a part
caused by the piesence of air in the interstices of
the connective tissue ’ (Syd Soc. Lex )
1661 Lovell Htst. Anim Mtn 329 The emphysema

or inflation thereof, which is a swelling, caused by external
causes. 1764 Watson m Phil 'Iruns LIV 24a The dis-
oider was made infinitely worse by the emphysema. 1828
VfKZSszvL, Emphysema, ernphysem 1883-4^^1/ Ann 40/2
Asthma accompanied by emphysema
Emphysematose (emfisr matJ" s), a Med

[f Gr ifupvatipiaT- stem of prec. + -OSE.] =next.
xjjS Phil Trans LXVI 432 When I struck it with my

finger, it returned an emphysematose sound
Emphysematous (emfisf matas), a Med

[f as prec. + -ous] Of the nature of or like
emphysema

; pertaining to emphysema
1764 Watson m Phil, Trans LIV, 241 The whole sub-

stance of the lungs was in a state truly emphysematous
1870 A Flint Physiol Man viii (1873) 235 Some observers
have found the corresponding lung emphysematous,

t E'mphysode, gt Med Obs rare-^. [ad
mod L emphysodes, a. Gr *k/Mj)va'coSr]s character-
ized by blisters, f k(Ju(>vtT&-eiu to puff up ]
In EmpJiisodefeutr

,

transl. of Emphysodesfebris
(see quot 1731)
1547 Boorde Brev Health cxliii 53 In Englysha it is

named the Emphisode fever [173* Bailky, Emphysodes
/ebris (with Physicians) a vehement heat m fevers, which
causes pustules and mflammation in the mouth 1 1773 in
Ash
t Emphyteu'ciary. Ohs tare-'^ [f. L em-

phyteusis Jt-nki
"I
= Emphytedticabt,

1676 R, Divon T'ww Tesiatnenis 24 They have right, to
become Emphyteuemnes, Vassals, or otherwise

Emphyteusis (emfiti /7 sis). Laiv Also 8 ©m-
pheutensis [a. L emphyteusis, a Gr eftfirevais
of same meaning

; lit ‘implanting’, f k/upvrtij eiv

to imiilant ]
‘ A perpetual right in a piece of

land that is the properly of another ’ (Stubbs)
a 1618 Ralegh in Gutch Coll Cur I 71 Emphyteusis is
a contract, whereby any moveable thing is granted, to be

enjoyed under acertain rent, reserved to the grantor, 1818
Hallam Mtd Ages (1841) I 1, 132 The usufruct or emphy-
teusis of the Roirian code 1875 Bryce Holy Rom EmP
viii (ed 3) 131 The divided ownership offeudal law found Its

analogies in the Roman tenure of emphyteusis 1878 G
Marriott tr Laveleye's Prim, Property 31 An emphyteusis
01 hereditary lease.

II Emphyteuta (emfitu7 ta) Law [a L em-
phytetita, ad. Gr in^vrevrijs in same sense, f kis.

<pvTev-eiy , see prec ] A tenant of land which
was subject to a fixed perpetual rent’ (Maine).
1708 in Kersey 1721-18^ in Bailey 1773 m Ash, 1873

Posts Gaius ii (ed 2) 167 The proprietor had a reversion
on failure of the heirs of the emphyteuta
Emphyteutic (emfitw/ tik), a Law. Also

7 emphyteutike, -tick, 8 emflteutio. [ad L. em-
phyteutic-us m same sense, f. Gr. kfjupvTfv-eiv .

see Emphyteusis ] Of the nature of, or held by,
Emphyteusis
1631 Howell Venice 148 Goods Ecclesiastic holden as

Emphyteutike X636 in Blount Glossogr 1768 Blackstone
Comm 111 232 A tenant might he ejected from such
emphyteutic lands 1787 J Townslnd youm Spam (1792)
III 328 By the emfiteutic contract the great proprietor
has power to grant any given quantity [of land] for a term
of years 1880 Muirhead Instil Gains 330 Emphyteutic
grants of lands by a municipality

t Emphyteu'tical, tK. Law. Obs. rare— ^

[f as prec + -al ] = prec
a 1618 Ralegh in Gutch Coll. Cur, I 71 It shall be an

emphiteutical contract.

t Emphyteu'ticary. Law Obs rare, [ad L.
emphyteuiicdi i-us = em^ytetita ]

= Emphyteuta.
a 1636 Hales Serm at Eton (1672) ii We may be some

emphyteuticaries, or farmers, or usufructuaries 1636
Blount Glossogr , Emphyteuticary, he that maketh a thing
better than it was when he received it, that raiseth his rents
or improves. 1677 in Coles , and in mod Diets.

Empicture (empi*ktiur). Also 6 ©rt-, 9 im-
picture [f. Eh-

-

i-PlOTDEE ] To represent
in a picture, portray.
1580-30 Skelton Gart, Laurel 892 Zeuxes, that enpic-

tured fore Elene 1814 Cary Dante (Chandos) 223 Our
impictured lineaments 1830 Blackie JSschylus 1 123
Behold. The wild beasts of the woods by thine own hand
Empictured

t E'mpiem. Med. Obs. Anglicized f Empyema
13^ Sylvester Du Barias eog The spawUng Kmpiem .

With foule impostumes fills his hollow chest.
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IBmt>ierce« impierce (em-, impT»Js), v

Also 0 empierse, empeirce, enpearce, imperse.
[f. En-, In’- + Pierce v'\ trans To pieice

through keenly , to transfix ht andT?^’
1578 T Proctor Gorg Gnlltry, Pyramttt <5 Th

,
Sweete

pendant, now in wofullbrest Impel sid ispa Shaks Rom
ij JiU I. IV 19 I am too sore enpearced with Ins shaft. To
soare with lus light feitheri. ispsNASHLd/wwr'r 7 ' (1613)

129 To arte-enamel your speech to empeirce soules, i6zi
Qoarlls Esther § 10 Like painted swords They near im-
pierc'd Queen Esthers tender heart 164a H Moke>S'o»^^
Soul \ HI V; The vast thumps of massie hammers noise,

Empierc’d mine ears 1751 Gian WrbT^rfwi; xxxvii, |His]
tender Breast Empierced deep with sympathiring Teen.
1855 Iff user's Mag. LI 89 The hoinblc thorns einpieiced
the bone

b tnir
1814 Cary Dante (Chandos ed ) 147 Thiough the orbs of

all, A thread of wiie, impiercing, knits them up
Hence BmpioTced, Bmpie rcing/// atijs

^
r6o4 Drayton Moyses (L ), He feels tliose secret and

impiercing flames 1612 — Poly-olb, xxii. U748) 3^1 The
brinish tears drop’d down on mine impierced bieast 165a
Bchlowbs Theoph xiii. xlv, O, let our fleshly barks still

ride At anchor in calm streams of His empierced side

tEmpi'gllt, V Ohs. Also 4enpight The
pa t and pa pple oi*empttch [f. En--i- Pitch z/.].

1 trans. Fixed in, implanted
c 1400 Test Love i (isdo) 273 b/a In you is so mokel

werking vertues enpight ifl^bi'ENsnn/^ Q in v 20 Ex-
ceeding griefe that wound in him cmpight 1642 H Mori.
Song of Soul It ill II xlv, Nothing is empight In it

1746 w. ThompsonHymn to May [an mutation of Spenser]
xliii, Full suddenly the seeds ofjoyrecuie Elastic spring,
and force within empight xyax-xSoo in Bailcy. 1847 in

Craio , and 111 mod Diets.

2 intr for rejl

1396 Spenser /' Q. n iv 46 He ore it empight In the
meant marke, advaunst his shield atween

Einpire sb Forms* 3 anpyre,
empyere, 4 empir, (impire, imparre), 4-5 em-
per(e, 4-6 ein.pyr(e, 4- empire [a F. empire'.-^

L tmpetinm in same sense; related to tmperdie
to command, whence tmperator Emperor
Owing partly to historical circumstances, and partly to the

sense or the etymological connexion between the two words,
empire has always Imd the specific sense ‘ lule or territory
of an Empfror ’as well as the wider meaning which it derives
from its etymology ]

I. Imperial rule or dignity,

1. Supreme and extensive political dominion;
esp that exercised by an ‘ emperor^ (111 the earlier

senses ; see Empebor i, 2 ), or by a sovereign state

over its dependencies

^
c xaas E E A Hit P B 133a For alle his empire so hije

in er]»e is he grauen. a Know Thyselfin E. E P
(1B62) X32 pau? pou haue kyngdara and empyro c 1400
Tfiree Kings Cologne 18 Octauianus in pe 5eer of his
Empire XLII 1333 Coverdale a Chron xxxvi ao They
became his seruauntes tyll the Persians had the einpyre,

1389 PuTTENHAM Eng Poesit I xxiii (Arb) 60 Your
Maiestie haue shewed yourselfe vertuous and worthy of
Empire. x68i Nevile Plato Redtv Pref, Many Treatises
..alledged That Empire was founded in Property 17x1
PoPF. Temp Fame 347 And swam to empire thro' the purple
flood. x8ax Byron ISAnfn?! 1. 1 [1868)330 Thirteen hundred
years Of empire ending like a shephei d's tale 1843 Stoc-
QVELBR Hamlbh Erii (1834) 7 From this hour (1737)
the establishment of the British empire in India may be
dated

2. transf, andJig. Paramount influence, absolute
sway, supreme command or control
c 1323 E. E A lilt P A, 4S4 lady haldez pe empyre

ouer vus ful hyse. 1579 Fulke Cotjfut Sanders 628 What
Einpyre hath Master Sander in Graminei x&i Shaks
Alts Well 1 1 72 Thy blood and vertue Contend for Em-
pire in thee s66j Miixoti P L I 114 To deifie his power
Who from the terroui of this Arm so late Doubted his
Empire 1732 Hume Ess S, Treat (1777) I 182 The
empire of philosophy extends over a few 1838 LvnoN
Alue 129 You know the strange empire you have obtained
over me 1886 Stevenson Ireasure Isl iii xiv 113 Silence
had re-established its empue
3 The dignity or position of an emperor , also,

f the reign of an empeior {ebs ) ,
= Emperorship.

x6o6 G WooDCOCKE tr Hist Ivstine K k 3 b, He died
in the fiflene year ofhis empire 1844 hitHCARuAng/o-Sax.
Ch (1858) 1. 1 6 Elevation of Constantine to the Empire
4. A government m which the sovereign has the

title of emperor,
[see EMPLOvii] 1830 Merivale (Af/ir) A History of

the Romans under the Empire x866 Crowe Hist Fiance
xlui {title) The Consulate and the Empire Mod The
history of France under the Second Empire

II That which is subject to impenal rule.

6 An extensive terntory {esp an aggregate of
many separate states) under the sway of an em-
peror or supreme ruler; also, an aggregate of
subject territories ruled over by a sovereign state
1297 R, Gtouc (^24) 733 All thys were of Im anpyre

c 1330 R Brunhe Chron (iSio) 6 Adelard of Westsex was
kyng of j?e Empire 1393 Gower Conf. Ill 282 God hath
berafl: him his large empire Lybeaus Disc 843A aerde Of stones and of golde, The best yn that enpyre
1606 Shaks Aid. 4 Cf i 1 34 Let the wide Arch of the
Ring'd Empire fall 1735 Burke Sp Cone Amer. Wks III
09 An^empire is theag^egate of many states under one com-
mon head. 2848 Macaulay Hist Eng I 348 The position

-
Limdon, relatively to the other towns of the empire

x8sa Tennyson Ode on Death Wellington i 2 Bury the
Great Duke with an empire's lamentation 18B7 WhtiaKe?s

Almanach 297 The approximate population of the British
Empire is now 321,000,000

D The Empire : before 1804 (and subsequently
in IJist. use) often spec the ^Holy Roman’ or
' Romano-Germanic ’ empiie
1678 Wanli'v Wend Lit World

v

i S 100 468/2 Rodol-
phus the second was forced to content himself with the
Empire 1724 Dc Foe Mem. Cavalur (1840) 35 1 he gene-
ral diet of the empire.

6. transf. and_/^ (Cf. lealm )

£ IA40 York. Myst xlvi eoo Farewele, nowe I passe to ]je

pel cles empire 1326 Perf (W deW 1331)69 Called
to be enherytours of the celestiall empyre x6o8 Shaks
Pern 1 33 Ihese flsheis from then watery empire recol-
lect All that may men approve ormen detect • 1636W Mon-
TAGUi. Accotttpl Wont. 124 Love is an Empire only of two
Peisons 1709 Addison Taller No 154 ir 2 TEncas is re-

presented as descending into the Empire of Death 1772
MACKENFir Man World 1 i (1823) 241 Liberal minds will
delight III extending the empire of viituc 1821 Shillfy
Piomcth Unb r. 13 Scorn and despair—these are mine
empire.

7 . A country of which the sovereign owes no
allegiance to any foicign superior
1332-3 Act 24 Hen VIII, c 12 Tins realme of England

IS an Impne 1765 Bi ackstom' Comm I 242 The legisla-

ture uses empire to assert that our king is. sovereign
and independent within these his dominions

III 8 aitiib and Comb, as empire-plan,
-lacc, etc. ; (in matters of dress, of the first Napo-
leonic empire ) Empue City, State in U S. aname
for the City and the State of New York
1831 Genii Mag CXXI 11 54 God bless’d the empire-

tree which thou didst plant 1864 Pusrv Lect Daniel
11 66 The great empire-plan of Alexander 1878 Morli y
Coiidorcet 52 Its desiie to be an einpiic race 1887
Academy 18 June 440/1 She wore, of course, an Empire
dress x888 Weldou\ Iliust Dressmakei Dec , The Empire
and Dircctoirc styles are steadily increasing in popularity

t E'n^ire, v Obs Also impire, em-, im-
pyre (j. prec sb ] mti To rule absolutely as
an emperor Const above, of, on.

xss6 Calvin’s Com Prayer JB%. in Phemx {1708) II 217
Strangers again empire above us 1394 Carlw Tasso (1881J
73 At pleasure now on starres einpyreth he a x6os Mont-
gomerie Sonn xxxi, 'Iliy sprit . spurns thee abonc the
planetis to' impyre XS99 Jas I BainA. Aupov (1682) 71
Your wiath empynng over your owne passion. 1637 Hr\-
wooD Dial xiu Wks 1874Vl 223 ,

1

empir’d o’rc All Cana
Empire, var of Empyre a

,

empyrean,

t E'n^iredoxn. Obs iaie~'^. [f. Empire j/i

-h-DOMf ». Empire II

1391 Horsey Trav. (1837) 138 He assumed to himself
two seveiall crowns and empiraoms

Empiric (empmk), a and sb Forms' 6-7
emperio, -ike, -iqne, -yke, empirike, -ique,
-yke, empynok, -yke, 7-8 emperick(e, ©m-
piriok(e, ©mprio(k(0, 6- empiric

;
also 6 im-

penoke. [ad L. empTrtcus, Gr i/iirfipiK-us, f. tpi-

irtip'ia expenence, f tfiireipos skilled, f Iv in -h netpa

trial, experiment In 17th c. usually (e’mpmk) ]A adj. = Empirioaii in various senses. (The
use as sb occurs earlier in Eng

,
and the adjectival

senses are chiefly denved, from it

)

1603 Bacon Adv. Learn, i 8 It is accounted an errour, to
commit a natui all bodie to Empenque Phisitions ax6M
Drumm or Hawth fas K Wks (1711) 90 Ihis erapynck
balm could the French apply to cure the wounds of the
Scottish common-wealth iw Miiton P. L v. 440 By
fire Of sooty coal the Empiric Alchimist Can turn .Metals
of drossiest Ore to perfet Gold a 1700 Drydeh (L \ Bold
counsels . Like empinck remedies last arc try'd. 2787
Phil Trans LXXvII. 43 They are only empinc, and not
founded upon the theoryand principles of gravitation 2813
Scribbleomaniayt Empmc pigmies may prate about straws
2877 E Cairo Philos. Kant ii v. 286 The combination of
sensitive states by an empiric law of association

B sb

1 A member of the sect among ancient physi-
cians called Empirici CBjtvupiKol), who (in oppo-
sition to the Dogmatici and Methochci) drew their
rules of practice entirely from experience, to the
exclusion of philosophical theory.
2341 R. Copland Galyen’s Terap 2 G ij, The whiche

thynge the Emperykes vnderstande by onely expcryence
1601 Holland II 344 Anothei faction and sect of Phy-
sitians, who called themselues Empiiiques 1^5 'Timme
Quersii Pref 3 Among Physitians there are Empericks,
Dogmaticks, Methodici, or Abbreuiators, and Paracelsians
2738 J. Keill Anim CEcon Pief 30 The Doctrine of the
Empincks, which despises all Reasoning 2803 Med frill
XIV 446 The ancient empirics were peculiarly eminent for
their talent of observation

b One who, either in medicine or in other
branches of science, relies solely upon observation
and experiment Alsofig
1378 Lvte Dodoens vi vi 663 Broomrape is counted of

some empiriques (or practisioners) for an excellent medi-
cine. 1623 R C Table Alph, {tA 3), Emperick, he that
hath all his skill in phisicke by practise 2838 Robertson
Lect 1 rx A mere empiric in political legislation 2873
Hale In His Name viii 63 The Florentine would be called
only an empiric by the science of to day 2877 E Cairo
Philos Kant v 100 The animals are pure empirics,

2 An untrained practitioner in physic or snr-
geiy ; a quack.
[1327 Andrew Bmnsaoyhe's Distyll. Waters O j, Than

came there an onlemed Empjrricus.] 2562 Bulleyn Bk,
Simples 68 b, One called Edwardes, a doltish impencke

2601 SiiAKS Alts Well Hi lae We must nnt .
hope, 'To prostitute our past-cuie malladie
2621 Burton Auat Mel 11 i iv i There
tebanks, quack-salveis, Empericks, mTvery street*^Lloyd C Churchill 'Pae.t Wks xth. 1 Rb 1 ^
Critic differ but in name Empirics^JmnilJste^.?"^
mean the same x8o6 d/r,/
aie miother set of empirics 1833 BrowniL

b tiansf A pretender, impostor, charlatan
2^ Quarles Enc/nnd iv. Ixxxix, Hee that beleeveswith an implicite Faith, is a meere Empricke m Rehno^2670 Eachard Cent Clergy 22 A disestLmed peSfl«

or empynck in divinity 1777W Dalrymple frav M l
Port cxii, The Bishop, supreme empinc, heals the minds^d cures the consciences by the same prescnption. 1817Coleridge Lay 6erm 386 Such are the political empirics^
mischievous in proportion to then effrontery, and igfiorant
in proportion to their presumption

3

Comb empirtc-hke adj and adv.
262oMllton Astrolog 9 He delivered this Erapenkelike

Oration miyoo Dryden (J), The illiterate writer, em-
p nek like applies 1 o each disease chance remedies

Empirical (empi nkal), a. Forms 6-7 em-
perioall, 7-8 empyrioal, 7- empirical [f. prec

1 Med. a Of a physician : That bases his
methods of piactice on the results of observation
and experiment, not on scientific theory, b Of
a remedy, a rule of treatment, etc . That is

adopted because found (or believed) to have been
successful m practice, the reason of its efficacy

being unknown f Also as quasi-j^ in;)/ =‘ em-
pirical remedies
2369 J. Sa[ni ohd] Agrippa’s Van Aries 140 b, Empencall,

that is to baie, that consisteth in practise, of experunentes
2612 Woodall Surg MateWk'i, (1633), Medicine composed
by a Chymicatl, Methodicall, 01 Empencall Surgeon. 1656
Ridgley Pract Phystek 26 Empiricalls are Earth-worms
provided diveis wayes 1683 Evelyn JI/fw (1857) H 216
He had a laboratory, and knew of many empirical medi-
cines 2830 Mackintosh Eth Philos Wks 1846 I 136
Sextus, a physician of the empirical, 7, e anti theoretical
school 1869 E A, Parkes Pract Hygiene (ed 3) p i,

Empirical rules, observations of what seemed good or bad
for health

2 That practises physic or surgery without
scientific knowledge

; that as guilty of quackery.

Also ofmedicines That is of the nature of a quack
nostrum Cf. Empiric B 2

«268o Butler Rem (1759) 11 304 A Pedlar of Medicines
. and Tinker empirical to the Body ofMan 1839 James
Louis XIV, IV. 45 Empirical drugs for the cure of vanous
diseases 2840 H Ainsworth Tosver Land (1864) 66

When all the physicians of the royal household were dis-

missed, and the duke sent messengers for empirical aid,

3 In matters of art or practice That is guided

by mere expenence, without scientific knowledge

;

also of methods, expedients, etc Often in oppro-

brious sense ii ansf from 2 . Ignorantly presump-

tuous, resembling, or charactenstic of, a charlatan.

2732 Johnson if No 183 P 13, I have avoided

that empiiical morality, which cures one vice by means of

another 2793 Holcroit LavateVs Physiog xxix 136 We
are all more or less empirical physiognomists 1825

McCulloch Pol Econ i. 42 Their arguments had some-

what of an empirical aspect. 2862 Goschen For Exch 84

The application of hasty and empirical measures. 187a

Yeats Techn Hist Comm gxy The great majority of acci-

dents are the results of empirical management.

4 Pertaining to, or derived from, experience

Empirical law\ see qnot. 1846. Empii icaJfor-

mula in Mathematics, a formula arrived at in-

ductively, and not veiified by deductive proof; in

Chemistry, a formula which merely enumerates

the ultimate constituents of a compound in any

convenient order, without implying any theory of

the mode in which they are grouped
1649 Jer Taylor Gi. ^jrF»7/ Pief P 46 The propositions

of this philosophy being Empmcall and best found out by

observation. 2798 Month Rev. XXV 383 His empirical

acquaintance with the works of taste is not comprehensive

2829 iVai. Philos I Mechanics III v i8(Usef Know Ser)

By an empirical formula is meant one that is concaved or

invented without any analysis or demonstration 1830 biR

J Herschfl Nat.Phil 71 Ifthe knowledge be maely

accumulated experience, the art is empirical 2834 Mrs

Somerville Connex. Phys Sc. viii (1849) 70 An empiriral

law observed by Baron Bode, in the mean distances of the

planets 1836-7 SirW Hamilton Lect (1877) II. xxi 20

Knowledge a posteriori is a synonym for knowledge emp>

rical, or from expenence 28^ Mill Logie iii xvi § 1, An

empirical law then, is an observed uniformity, presumed

be resolvable into simpler laws, but not yet

them. 2830 Daubeny Atom Th ix. (ed 2) 297 SO +RU
IS the rational formula of the salt called sulphat

potass . S, 0*, K the empirical 28^ Buckle Ctvdts n
V 385 The empirical corroboration of his doctnne by dir

experiment.

XSmpi’rically, adv. [f prec +

empirical manner.
, ,

1 After the manner of an empmc or quacK-

2632 Brathwait Whtnusies, hlmanaek-Mok^^^^^^
some small scruple of physician and can most

discourse of the state of your body. 1643 Sm T
Relig Med i. § 32 His sc&olars

.4°

tise without his advice ^7* F
(ed 3) 64 The advice is too often given empirically.



EMPIIMOALNBSS. 129 EMPLOY.
2 By means of obseivation and experiment.

xLs Sm T BHOWNr Pseud Ep vi xii 334 For wee shall

»mnerically and sensibly discourse hereof 1664 PowraExp
192 Philosophy will Empirically and Sensibly

ranvass the Phenomena of Nature *809-10 Colcriogu

Vruni (i86s) 23 A schoolmaster is undei the necessity of

a certain rule in simple arithmetic empirically

^ Du Moncel Telephone 52, I sought . to discover

OTPmcally the exact effect of each element

+Einpi’ricalnesa. Obs, [f asprec +-NEsa]

The quality of being empincal

*641 W DE Rand Short Mteih of Surg

,

Not being

offered at the appearance of Einpiricalness in the dis-

Empiricism (empi nsiz'm) [f Empiuio +
-ISM The method or practice of an empiric

1 Med Practice founded uiion expenmenl and

observation ,
ignorant and unscientific jpractice

;

quackery Also transf.

1657 G. Staukey Helmont's Vtnd, 24s The Chymist^ of

the Galenical Tube IS a ridiculous and dangerous Em-
pericism 1756 C Lucas Waters \1 47 The art became
debased with empiricism i7pi Mackintosh Vmd Gall.

Wlcs 1846 in 148 ‘ The practical claim of impeachment ’

IS the most sorry juggle of political empiricism *880 Sir

J Fayrer iniVrt*«/XXI 231 The empiucism of to-day is

more scientific than it was in former days.

2 a The use of empincal methods in any art or

science b. Philos. The doctrine which regards

experience as the only source of knowledge.
^OiEdm Rev I 257 Made acquainted with the division

of empiricism and rationalism 1817 Jas Mill Brit. India
I IL IX 399 Mere observation and empiricism, not even the

commencement of science 187a Minto Eug Lit ii viii

547 The empiricism popularly associated with the name of
Locke. 1881 Huxley in Nature No 615. 343 All true

science begins with empiricism

3 concr A conclusion arrived at on empirical

grounds.

1846 Mill Logic iii xiii § 5 The instances of new theories
agreeing with old empiricisms, are innumerable

Empiricist (empi nsist). [f as prec. + -1ST.]

a An upholder of philosophical empiricism b
One who follows empincal methods
1857 T E Webb Locke \ Kant regarded Aris-

totle as the head of the Empiricists *875N Amer Rev
eXX jSg Berkeley a consistent empuicist 1876 tr

Wagiteys Gen. Pathol s Medical men have been designated
as Empiricists and Rationalists in matters of pathology
Empiricu'tic, a nonce-wd In 7 empexick-
qutique [f Empiuio: on analogy of phatma-
ceuttc ] Empirical
1607S11AKS Cor II I *28 The most soueiaigno Prescrip-

tion m Galen, is but Empenck qutique , and to this Preser-
uatine, of no better repoit then a Horse-drench

t E'mpirie. Obs In 7 empyne. [ad Gr.
kfiiTtipla Cf Empiuio ] = EMPinicisM i

165* WiTTiE tr Primrose’s Pop Err i. vi 23 Even Phy-
sicians do not disdain Empyne
Empirism (e mpinz’m) [f Gr ^fimip-os (see

Empiric) + -ism] = Empieioism 2 b.
17*6 M Davies Dissert Physich 37 in Ath Brit 111

185a Sir W Hamilton Discuss 104 Empirism, Philoso-
^y of Experience or of Observation *852 Morell tr
Tenmmaan’s Hist Phil 67 Empinsm would derive all
our knowledge ultimately from experience,

Empiristic (empin stik), a [f as prec. + -i.ST

+ -ic J Of or pertaining to empirism
1881 Le Conte Light 103 The one is called the nativistic,

the other the empiristic theory
Bmpiry, var. Empybe, obs , empyrean.
Emplace (empljis), v. rare [f En- + PIiAOB

sh
;
(really back-formation from Emplacement )]

trails To put into a place or position.
1865 Rawlinson Anc Mon III v 385 The shrine , was

enlaced upon the topmost, or silver stage
Emplacement (empl^i sment) [a Fr. eni-

pmement see prec and -ment ]
1. The action of placing in a certain position

,

the condition of being so placed
^WLiNSON Anc Hist, 64 The emplacement of each

pwamid exactly to face the cardinal points

iT
u Of a building, etc : Situation, position

o bite rare
TiVLOR in Robberds I 415 Building

ea for their architecture, and well displayed by
*837 Blackw Mag XLI. 362 The Ft

nVifi,.!
amore appropriate emplacement fo

obelisk. 186a Rawlinson Anc Mon I v 95 The exact
^ [story] on the first is also doul

emnlarf^^ ‘^'*1 t®'"
^^3 The large amphitheatre

emplacment of which can still be traced on the hill sno Mit. A platfoim for guns, with epaulem
lor the defence of those serving them.

DispVll 258 They oug
emplacement for their field pieces x86z An

covennir mnL* ^ Two square emplacem

I Sent constructed z88i Dmly 1

1
^ ^odel emplacement, constructed of cona

:wmplaistre, var of Emplasteb, Obs.
Bmpla^t, obs form of Implant

Forms 4 enplac

J., ,

* ^ • Qinplastre, -aister, -ayster, -aystn

fn p. . also 6-7 implaster, -ail
La UF emplastre (F empldtre), L emplastr
aa i,r efinXatfTpoi/ plaster 01 salve, f euirKda
1 iv m+vXaaaeiv to mould.!

VoL, III,
'

1 Med or Surg = Pla.stee.
1382 WvcLiF Isa xxxvni 21 Thei shulden taken an hep

of fyges, and make an enplastre vpon the wounde 1430Lydg Chron Troy i vii, Lectuary, emplaystre, or pocyon
a x^oo Med Receipts in Rel Aut I 54 Tak everferne and
tak mynt, and mak ane emplaster 15^ BrcoM Gov Virtue
(1566) so b, Neither hearbe nor emplasture hathe healed
them 1578 Lytf Dodoens i xcix 141 Oyntments, oyles,
01 emplaisters 1601 Holland Plviy xx xx, If the said
implaister be made with bean-meale 1:1720 W Gibson
Famet’s Dispens xvl (1734) 302 The whole is brought to
the consistence of an Emplaster *731 Chambers Cycl ,
Emplaster, popularly called Plaster 1809 Parkins C«A
peppei^s Eng Physic Enlarged 361 The Greek emplaisters
consisted of these ingredients
fig. 138 WvchfAV/ Wks III 166 Enplaster of cursing

for heele of monms soule *563-87 Foxe A ^ M (1596)
256/2 Minister some spiiituall implaster a *656 Bp Hall
I^m. Wks (1660) 79 Lay on the soveraign emplaisters of
the meicy of our Blessed Redeemer
2 Used to render L emplastrum

,

see Emplas-
tuation I

160* Holland Plmy II 518 The manner of grafiing by
way of emplaistre or scutcheon
Hence f* Empla sterwise, adv

,
in the form of a

plaster, as a plaster is applied
*55* Turner Herbal r Cuj b, It [amomum] helpeth them

that are bytten of scorpiones laid to emplaisterwise with
basill *562 Ibid. II *3 b. The sede [of sonne flower] layd
to emplasterwise, dryeth away hanginge wartes

+ Empla'ster, V Obs Foims * 4-6 em-
plastre, 6-7 emplaster, -aiatre, -ayster

;
also 7

implaistre. [a OF entplasire-r^ ad L emplas-
trdre, f eniplastr-um see prec ]
1 a To cover with a plaster, to plaster over;

alsofig b To spiead on as a plaster
^*^86 Chaucer T 1053 Als fair as ye his [Solo-

mon s] name emplastre, He was a lecchour and an ydolastre.
*54* R Copland GuydoiCs Formul Y ijb, To emplay-
ster the place with diaculuni 1585 H Lioyd Treas
Health D ij, Galbanum emplastered to the hed is of great
efiicacye *601 Holland Plmy xx ix, Colewort is
soveraigne good to be implaistred upon those tumors 1633
tr Bacon's Life .J-

Death {1651) 50 Let the body be Em-
plaibtred with Mastick
2 A rendering of L emplmtraic to bud trees

(misinterpreted in quot 1656), see Emplastba-
TION I.

c 1420 Pallad on Hush. vi. 86 The pechys in this moone
Emplastred are 1656 Dugsrd Gate Lai Uni § 324 91 He
besmears them, being implanted (which is to emplaster)

Hence Empla stering vbl sh

cxi^Pallad on Hush 111 ssoOonin thestok, ongraffeth
under ryiide

,
Eniplastenng an other dothe in kynde Ibtd

vn 92 Emplosturyiig accordeth with the tree That hath a
juce of fattenesse in therynde *577 B Googk Heresbach’s
Husb (1586) 72 Eraplastnng or inoculation. 1633 tr Bacon's
Life^ Death (1651) s® Let dus Bath with the Eraplaistnng
be renewed every fifth day
Emplasteration, var. Eotlastbation, Obs
1692 in Coles *775 In Ash.

t Extipla'stiCy a and sb Obs [ad. Gr kymKaa-
riKus, f iytrXaaffeiv see Emplastee sb ]A adj Fit to be used as a plaster; hence^

adhesive, glutinous, viscid Also [after late Gr
use], that stops up the pores
*6x8 Latham and Bk FeUconry (1633) 140 It is also of an

emplasUcke or clammy quality *^4T Johnson tr Parefs
Chirmg VII xxvii (1678) 189 Medicms acrid, oily, and
emplastick *684 tr Bonet's Merc Compit iv 133 Wax
through its emplastick faculty fastmng it self like Glew.
*756 C Lucas Ess Waters I 53 Unctuous and emplastic
bodies 1832 in Webster , and in mod. Diets

B sb An adhesive or glutinous substance
s.GijTo’MUiisov Renou’sDisp 125 An Emplastick should

be of a terrene substance i72x-x^ Bailey, Emplasticks,
Medicines which constipate and shut up the Pores of the
Body, that Sulphureous Vapours cannot pass *751 Stack
in Phil Trans XLVII 269 Burgundy-pitch, or any other
powerful emplastic

f !Empla‘atica.l, a Obs rare—'^ [f prec

+

-al ] = prec adj

*657 Tomlinson Renoirs Disp 124 Their quality sounds
not emplastncal but emplastical, or emphractical /bid *25
An emplastical medicament should want all mordacity

t !Empla*sticatey W. Oh rare—''- [f Ek-
PLA&Tio -ate.] irons To make into a plaster.

1657 Tomlinson Renon's Dtsp 335 Emplasticated with,

honey, it takes away dimness from the eyes

f SImplastra'tioxi. Oh Also 5 emplas-
tracioun, 6 emplaistration, 6 implastration
[ad. L emplastrdttonem, noun of action f ein-

plastrare see Emplasteb v ]

1 A mode of budding trees mentioned by Latm
writers , so called from the piece of bark surround-

ing the bud, which was attached like a ‘ plaster
’

(L emplastntni) to the tree

c 1420 Pallad on Husb vn gi In Juyl and nowe
solempne insicion Hath treen, that men calle emplastra-

cioun 1601 Holland Plmy IL Gloss , Emplastration in

the Hortyard, is grafting by mocelation with a scutcheon

*745 tr Columella’s Husb v xi, Emplastration, or In-

oculation

2 The application of a plaster

1545 T Ravnold Womans Booke 75 Ministred by fumes,

or odours, or emplastration, etc xmi Holland Plmy II

394 To returne againe to the former emplastration 1633

tr Bacon’s Life 4; Death (1650) 63 Closure up of the body
by Eniplastratiqn,

II ISuipla'StruiU.. The Latin form of Emplas-
teb sb

*596 Fitz-gefrray Sir F Drake (x88i) *g Soules sweet
Emplastrum, unguent of the eyes *878T Bryant Pract
Surg I 171 If the caibuncle is small cover it with em-
plastrum plumbi spread on leather

Bmplead, obs form of Implead
Bmpleetion, bad foim of Emplecton
Emplectite (emplektmt) Mtn. [f Gr ty-

irXeKTOs inwoven (f. hyirKiaeiv^ f Im in + irKi/ieiv to
weave) + -ITB

, the name being given from its ap-
pearance] A sulphide of bismuth and copper,
occurring in bright tin-white needle-shaped crys-
tals ; found in Saxony and Chili.

1857 Shepard Min. 424 1884 DanaMm 86

11 liinple'CtoiI. Arch [mod L
,
a Gr iyir\f/c-

Tov see prec] ‘A kind of masonry, in which
the outsides of the wall are ashlar, and the interval
filled up with rubbish ’ (Liddell and Scott)
iyo8-is Kersey, Emplecton opiis, Masons work well knit

and couched together xnx in Bailey, vol II

Bmpledfge, var of Implbdge

t Emple'sauce. Sc Obs rare-'^ [as if OF
*emplaisance f *emplautr see Empless Cf.
Pleabance

] Pleasiiie.

*469 Sc Acts Jas III (1814I 94 It salbe leful to the kingis
hienes to tak Jjc desisioun of ony actioune that cuinmis
before him at his emplesance

t Empleseiir. Sc Obs rare-'^ [f OF. *<??«-

platstr' see next Cf PLEAauBE] = prec
*560 Letter in M^Crie Knox I 437 And this ye faill not

to do, as ye will do us singular empleseur

hEmple’SS, ii:. Obs [ad OF *emplais-
tr, orig form of emplatre to please cf. En- and
Please ] irans To please
1478 Act Audit (1B39) 61 pe said Schir William to folou
v^u personis for be said some as it empless him
Emplie, obs var of Imply
Emplore, obs form of Implobe
Employ (emploi ), sb Also 7-8 imploy [ad
F emplott n of action f employer to Employ

,

= Sp empleo, It imptego,"]

+ 1 The action of employing a person ormaking
use of a thing ,= Employment i Obs
t666 'Evciya Mem (1807) III 184 Employ of chinirgeons.

a X69A A. Littleton m Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps, xv s
The drone without a sting wanting a tool for employ 1829
Southey Sir T More 11 76 The application ofgunpowder
was not brought into full employ, even after, etc

2 The state or fact of being employed
, esp that

of serving an employer for wages In phrases. In,
out of employ , tn the employ of (the person em-
ployingV
1709 Strype Rfl xlm 473 The first mention of

Thomas Sampson in publick employ 1713 Guaidian No
158 We are obliged by duty to keep ourselves in constant
employ xZ^ '&r.M.Kxsmx:am HomesA broad ix 114 New
comers of their craft, or in their employ 184* Miall
Nonconf. I 391 Operatives out of employ *885 Act 48
49 Vict, c soPreamb, To peimit electors in his regular
employ to absent themselves

3 Something oh which a person or thing is em-
ployed, an employment, occupation Now poet
or arch.
*680 Sir E King in Academy x^ May 502/2 A better em-

ploy to exercise his courage *704 Swift T Tub iv 64 Peter
OTt these bulls on several employs 1725 Bradley
Diet II sv TVfff, Dranken Fellows uncapable of so judi-
cious Imploy *829 C Welch West Polity 89 An dksiduity
worthy of a better employ. *877 M Arnold Poems II

89 The wind-home, mirroring soul leaves its last employ

+ b. A regular business or occupation ; a trade

or profession Obs.
*678 BuhyakPilgr i (1862) 114 To have but apoor imploy

in the world 1697 Potter i xxvi (17*5)169
That Ferry-man shall be prohibited the exercise of his em-
ploy, who overturns his boat *771 Wesley Wks 187a V
297 Neglect ofthe worldly employ wherein God has placed
us *795 J Aikin Matakester 238 From this variety of
employ, population has more than doubled since *772

+ c An official position in the public service

*691 Luttrell Brief Rel (1857) II. 210 Being putt out
of an employ at the custome house at Newcastle i6gi
Ray Creation ii (1704) 241 Great Commands & Employs
in the Dutch Colonies GX734 North Lives (1826) I 76
Another employ fell to his Lordship's share i8ai Byron
Mar Fad ir 1. 113 The wmiest of repubhes Has lavish’d

all Its chief employs upon him.

Employ (emploi), V Forms 5 en-, 5 - em-
ploy ,

also 6-8 imploy. [a. F employe-r (var

of OF emptier see Imply, and cf Ploy, Ply),

a Com Romanic word= Pr, impleiar, Cat, tm-
plegar, Sp emplear, Pg empregnr. It. tmpiegare —
L tmpheare, f in + phedre to fold. Cf Imply
The senses of this word (exc 5, 6) are derived from the

late L sense of tmplicare ‘ to bend or direct upon some-
thmg ’

, the classical senses ‘ enfold, involve * arerepresented
by Imply ]

1. trans To apply (a thing) to some definite

purpose , to use as a means or mstrument, or as

material Const for^ tn, on, to.

a ^1460 FoRTEScuE.4^f SfLim Men (1714)54 TheKyngs
own Money he may employ to other Usjrs 1483 Cax-
TON Gold Leg 433/4 Whan hir moder sawe the lynnen
cloth thus employed she was moche wroth. *553 Brende

Q Curtins log (R ) When he beheld the boorde employed



EMPI.OY.

to so base a use, 1624 Lo Kfusington In Ellis Orrir Leii
1 301 III 173 To employ her cieclit with the king her
son 1671 ti Mnuftfanut 5 To employ eight
hundred Piastres foi his expeiiLO <*1704 Locki- (J ), 'ihe
timber employed about tlieplough ijxS fne-i/tinLa No
6s 68 Employ the Pieiogative only foi their [the people’s]

Good i7Sg 11 MAiiriN Nat Ih^t, Eh^ I Somea^et 53
The soil of this Country is employed 111 Giain and Pas-
turage 1839 Landoii Andrea\t\L'i 1846 11 526 All have
more knowledge than they will employ 1836 Rusmn Mod
Pamt III IV IV § II Art was employed for the display of
religious facts

l9 153 STARitny 73 Imploing such giftys God hathe
gyuen me. 1601 R Johnson Kmgd <5 Commo?tw (1603) 83
The hils and iiver sides being onely imploied to vines
1667 Milton P L iv 763 Heere Love his golden shafts
imploies i68p-9S Lockl Toleration 11 Wks 1727 II agi
The best Design any one can imploy his Pen in 1697
Diiyden Vn^ Georg, iii. 244 This Curse Juno imploy’d
for lo’s Punishment 1772 Priestley Inst Relig (1782) I

413 The rest of the inclosure imployed in tillage

b To apply, devote (efFoit, thought, etc ) to an
object, (In later iibe merged m 4 )
1587 Harrison England ii 1 (1877I i, 37 To imploy

then studies unto physike and the lawes 1396 Shaks
Merck V ii vm 43 And imploy yom chiefest thoughts To
courtship, *683 Burnet ti Mends Utopia laS All othei
Animals imploy their bodily Foicc one against another
1784 J Barky ^;^iii (18481 151 Any man .who would
generously employ Ins whole undivided attention to it.

c. To make use of (time, oppoitumties). Const
tn^ t to In mod use also (influenced by 4),

‘ to

fill with business’ (J )

a 1481 Caxton Myrr 1. v eo Pie employed his tyme to
studye 1323 Ld Blrnlrs Frots I ccImi 387 What svas
best for them to do to employ forthe their season 1664
Evelyn Kal, Hot t (1729) 185 How usefully you employ
this glorious Recess 1723 Dn For Voy round IV (1840)

319 Those inleivals weie employed to hunt for food x86o
Tyndall Glac i § 27 193 Having ten days at my dispos.il

. 1 was anxious to employ them
j3. 1621 G. Sandys Ovid’s Met iv (1626)77 Some in life-

practw’d Arts imploy then times 1732 Ltdiard dV/Aor II.
IX. 277 He imploy’d the whole time in laising enormous
machines,

’|' 2 . To bestow (something) on a person. Ohs.
[So emploiei in OF.]
1348 Glst Pr Matse 104 Melchisodech employing

upon Abraham bred and wyne 1398 GnrrNn ^as IV
(1861) rgo What reward May I employ on you for tins
your zeal ?

8 To use the services of (a peison) in a pio-
fessional capacity, or in the tiansaction of some
special business

;
to have or maintain (peisons) in

one’s service

a 1384 Powel Lloyd’s Cambria 98 Eniploied in afiaties
of the Commonwealth 1771 ynmus Lett hx 304 Let us
emnloy these men in whatever depai tments their various
abilities are best suited to 1872 Raymond Statist Mines
Mining 2o6 Scott& Co

,
employing nine men six months

187a Morley Vottaiie (t886) 162 Lessing . was employed
by Voltaire in the Hirschel case.

p. 1390 Shaks Mids N \ x 124, I must imploy you in
some businesse Against our nupliall 1621 Frailty ofLife
in Farr.? P yds 7(1848)201 To thinke, not one of those
whome he imploy'd Should be ahue within one hundred
yeares. 1662 Stillingtl Orig Sacr in i § u Moses writ
as a person imployed by God 1728 Newton Chronol,
Amended u. 224 Cinyras .. imployed woikmen in making
armour.

fb To send (a person) with a commission to,

towards (a peraon), to, into (a place)
; also, To

employ out Obs
a 1611 Shaks Cymb 11 111 68 We shall haue ncedc

T' empjpyyou towards this Roraane 1618 Bolton F'loms
III VI 190 Publius Servihus was employd out against them
1634 R. CoDRiNGTON tr. Hist Ivstmo 289 Tne Lacede-
monians, being unwilling to employ their forces into so
remote a war, 1687 Good Advice 22 Bishop Usher was
Employ’d to 0 Cromwell by some of the Clergy
P 1606 Shaks Ant 4 C/ v ii. 70 To Cmsar I will

speake, what you shall iilease. If you'l imploy me to him.
1631 Weever.£4m£? Pun 670 lohn Wriothesley was
imployed into Scotland, and with him Northumberland
Hemuld 1630 J Howell Hist Revel Naples 36 He
imployed besides into the Castle thiee Gentlemen ofspe-
mall parts

4 To find woilc or occupation for (a person, his
bodily or mental iDowers)

] in pass often merely
to be occupied, to be at work Const about, in, on
a. 1611 Bible Ezra \ 15 Were employed about this

™®tter 163s Fuller Ck Hist i iv § 10 He was piinci-
^lly employed farre off at Constantinople 1713 Steele
Engliskm No 11 73 Whoever is well employed is then at
Players 177a Johnson Lett (1788) I 1 60 By showing
now much I am employed upon you 1830 M®Cosh Div
Govt 11 11 (1874) 2ts How can the whole soul be so nobly
employed? Med. I cannot fully employ you I found

him employed in writing letters Glad to see you so well
employed

g
i65i Hobbes Leviaik in xxxiv 208 Men, that are

erwise imployed 1691-8 Norris T’rnirf Disc IV igi
All ixnploy d in the Contemplation of our K\ce11encies
1704 Swift .^tt Bks {1711) 262 He was imploy’d in drink-

ing Stanhope Parafhr II, 277 Imploying our
Th^ghts, upon the Occasions chosen by Oui Lord,
b rejl To apply {phs

), busy, or occupy oneself.
1379 Euphues (Arb ) 113 Employe thyselfe to

marcial featM 1764 Reid Inejmry 1 § 2 (1785) 12 Castle-
builders employ themselves in romance 1856 R Vaughan
Mystics {i860) I 4 More of genius than common was re-
quired to teach a man how to employ himself

0 Said of the object to which attention is given
1063 Boyle Occas Reft (1673) 23 Occasional Reflec-

tions need not employ our hands 1697 Dryden Vtrg.
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Gcoig IV, 78 Then young Succession all then Cnies employ
1704 Pope Sitintiur 47 'Then might my voice thy hst’ning
e US employ UrnwiuY A tt/pki vii !} 17 Wks 1871
11 3)i7^SpecuIations to employ our curiosity 1774 Goi d-
SMisir Gienan /list II 170 Mithiidates, who so long em-
ployed the Roman armies 1833 H r Martini au MnuJi
lititie 1 13 A Pan’s pipe employed his mouth 1834 Ten-
nyson 7 ’ocwm, Tw Act/ P' L) Maurice Come, when no
graver caics employ Mod. He needs something to employ
his mind

I'
5 = Imply in various senses , a To entwine,

enclose, encircle b. To involve, include, contain,
C To imply, signify Obs
1328 Fox in Pocock Rec Ref. I hii 143 The causes
imployed so manifest justness 1329 Mori Comf agsi

7 rib I. Wks (1337) **4(>/2 We must espresse or imploy a
condicion therm 1579 Poore Kmeht’s PalnceH b, Cribbed
Caie, imployd with streeke of red 1381 J Brn Haddon's
ausiv Osor 31 Which wordes do employ notliyng els, but
tint, etc 1603 Chapman AHPooUs Plays 1873 I 134 For-
tumo welcome, And m that welcome I imploy your wiues
1606 Holland Siieton 129 Passed a decree, that the day on
whieli hee beganne his Empire should he called P,ihlia,
impioying thereby - a second foundation of the Citlie
a x6z6 Hacok Mav 4 llses Com Law 31 Wluehinteicst of
inariage went still imployed in e\eiy tenuiu called
knight’s sei vice

II 6 To supply Obs. late
1668 Child Disc Ttadc (1694) 172 It employs the Nation

for its Consumption, with Pcppei, Indigo, Calicoes

Employable (emploi ab’l), a [f prec. +
-ABLio J That can be employed.

t t6gi B'' . f
T abjections made seem employable

, t. *768-74 Tucker Z/ A'i’tr (1852) II
’

I morality, that is, the conceptions
employable thciein 1808 Bi ni ham Sc Refotm 6g Evi-

dence alternately employable *840 Mm Diss Disc
1 389 Means employable foi important social ends

II Employ^ (anplwayc) [a. F cmpIoyS, pa
jjple of employer to employ] One who is em-
ployed (In Fr nsc chiefly applied to clerks

,
m

Eng use gen to the persons, employed for wages or
salaiy by a liouse of business, or by government.)
Hence also Employee, a female employe
1834 O P Q m Spectator 22 Nov tiro/z An old hank-

nipt employe of the Empire 1848 Mu l Pol hcou 1 i\
§ 2. (1876) 87 Connecting the inteiest of the employes
with the success of the concein *860 Gi M P Thompson
Audi Alt III cij 4 No icpresenlatious against a Govern-
ment employe shall be entcrt.iined t86a Mncm Mag
July «7 All these employees should be women of chaiictcr
1879 Harlan Fyestgktv 64 In Italy, all railroad employils
aie subjected to ngoious examination

Xiiuployed (emploi dl, ppl a [f Employ v
-I- -ed] That IS 111 (another’s) employ. Also
absol with pi sense, the wage-earning class.
*623 Bacon AAr 'Piavel (Ai 11)323 The Secretaries, and

Employd Men of Ambassadours. 1670 R Coke Disc
Trade 33 You must do it as the imployed English please
1818 Canning in Pc^rl Deb 964 An employed infoiincr, and
consequently a spy x86oGin P Thompson
III cxviv 76 Attachment to the class of the employed,
rather than of the employers
Hence l-Bmploy edness, the condition of being

seriously busy Obs rarc~'^
ffxegx Boyle Wks VI 48 (R ) Rhetoric and care of lan-

guage [are not] consistent with employedness

Employee (emploiif). rare exc. US. [f.

Employ + -BE.]

a =Employ13. b. (ytonce-tised) Something that
is employed
1834 Thoreau Walden iv (1886) 113 They take me for an

employee 1870 Touhgee Fools Err. xxxv 241 Their com-
mands are obeyed by the employees x886 A. Morgan
in Lit World (Poston, U S ) 13 May *72/1 The supines of
bhakespeare outnumber the employees of most authors
Employer femploi oj). [f. Employ v. +-eb ]
a One who employs. Const. 0/ b spec One
who employs servants, workmen, etc for wages
1399 Shaks Muck Ado V u 31 Troilous the first imploier

ofpandais x668 Child77w YrinfelTj, Owner or employer
of much shipping 174a Richardson IV. 103 To
mesent her Iraployer with Bills for 300/ 1780 Burke
Econ Ref Wks III. 286 Making it the interest of the con-
tiaclor to exert skill for his employers *836 Froude
Hist Eng (1838) I i 21 Agncultural labourers lived . in
the hous^ of their employers 1878 Jevons Prim Pol
Econ 64 Employers are regarded as tyrants
Employing^ (emploi ig), vbl sb [f Employ

V -h-iNoi,] a The action of the verb Employ
f b Employment, occupation (obs ),

*607 Hieron Wks I 243 Foi Ihelawfullimployinghim-
selfe in the same «i66sj Gooxmvs Filled ve the Spirit
(1867) 26t Such an employing of the Spirit as that we have
^saibed 1707 J Sterns tr Quevedo’s Com Wks {1709)Dog 222 Whose whole Employing is like the Frogs, drink-
ing and prating

[f. as prec. + -ma^Employ’iag, ppl
That employs rare

Mall G. 8 Nov 13/3 The mam qualificationsw^ch the employing incumbents of England demand.
Employmenl: (emploi menl) Also 7 em-,

imploiemeut, -ploimeiit [f Employ v, + -ment
‘

1. The action or process of employing
, the state

of being employed. Also in phrase, f (ATaw, etc

)

tf much, httle, etc employment
1^8 Florio Diet Ep Ded 2 Your able emploiment o:

such servitours i6oa Shaks Ham v 1. 77 The hand o:

D J daintier sense. 1663 G Havers
P, della Valle s Trav B, India 82 Bartolomeo Poqtobuoni

k-.to KSh?" f

"•

nicnts of both [young and old] *87*
Die ^iperioi limit of its accuiate einploymem

^ ^
’I to ahe seivice (of a person) Phrase Atyour employtnent {Ohs')

^ Al

139s Shaks yokn i 1. 198 At your emnlovmenf ofseruue sir 1603 BimroN Pos% m
A That on which (one) is employed

, bnsmess •

occupation
, a special errand or commission.

’

*597 Shaks 2 Hen IV
,
i 11 8$ Is there not wars? is then,notimployinent? 1398 — ilfcrn/W v v

there

be made a Iacke-a“LentS
1607 m Ellis Orig Lett i 246 III ..rloi
%itli, have been five times toVenice, once into^erML"^’Ae®Hobbes Leviaik ii xxx 181 excuse of
employment 1738-4* Wahburton Dm LegatHad Jesus mac^e use of the great and learfed for Sis employment 1742 Richardson m 343Imployinents charm us all 1760 Goldsm Cd W c\lxI went from town to town, working when I could setemployment *837 Sir F Palgrave Merck ^Rrmr
plotnienls

“ character acquired foi me by my em-

’Tb The use oi purpose to which a thine is
devoted. Obs ^

IS93 Shaks Rick II, \ 1 go Lendings he hath detain’d
for lewd employments *638 Whole Dufy Jlfan vm SiiT
(1687) 71 Making It less fit for any imployment

c A person’s regular occupation or business •

a trade or profession
’

1648 Gagp West Ind xv (1633) 102 In their imployments
they are (3rasim 1674 Brtvint Saul atEndor 72 Theysubdivide their Emploiements 1839 Alison Hist Euroie
(1849-50) I 11 §66 185 They pioposed to let every man
exercise any profession or cany on any employment

r «3 An official position m the public service
a ' place ’. Obs ’

*647 CiAiirNDON Iltsi Reh (1702) II vi 03 Restored to
Ohicas, and Employments 1708 Swift Sacram

1 IStil I 128 The gentlemen of employments here makp a
veiy consideiable number in the house of eornmnns 1734
ti Aollin s Anc Hist (1827) II 11 59 He was made praftor

have been a very considerable emploj'ment
II 4 = Implement Obs. rarer^.
x6ia Ch\pman Widdoiaes T Wks 1873 III 76 My stay

hath been prolonged With hunting obscure nooks for these
einploiments [a crowbar and a halter]

Empltime (empli?7m), V Also 7 xmplume
[a Fr emplumer, f. en- (see En-) -vplume Pi,ume,
feather; cf Sp emphimar, It impitimare'\

fl trans ?To ‘tar and feather’ (or the like)

[So Sp emphmar ] Obs
163* Cilestma v 33 That gadding to and fro Bawd, who

for her villaiiies hath been several times implumed
2 To furnish with a plume, adorn as with

plumes Also in ppl. a, Emplu med.
*6*3 Madbe tr Guzman dIAlfarache ii 21 They might

very well have put the implumed Hat vpon myhead 18
Mrs Browning SongRaggedSch , Angelhoods, emplumed
In such nnglcLs of pure ^ory
Emplimge, var. of Implitngb, Obs
Emply, obs. var. of Imply v.

Empocket (emp^ket), v arch Also im-.

[f En- -h Pocket sb'\ trans To put into one’s

pocket
17*8 [? De Foe] Carleton’s Memoirs 5 Stood with their

Hands impocketled 1884 Punch x Nov 210^2 I did em-
pocket thy gratulation [cf Shaks Tmel N n, lu 27 ]

Empoison (empoi zan, z’n), z/ Forms : o. 4-6

enpoysen, -on, -onn, 5-6 enpoisen, -on, -onn,

4-8 empoyson, (7 empoysn), 6- empoison.

B 6-7 impoyson, 6- impoison [a. F m-
poisonne-r, f en- (see En-) poison Poison ]

'
1

* 1. trans To administei poison to (a person)
,

esp, to kill by poison Also absol Obs
a c 1330 Will Palerne 4650 Jlei him bi-hijt fat jiei

pnueh wold enpoysoun \i& king c 1386 Chaucer Moms
T 582 Empoyboned of thyn owene folk thou weere. 1480

Caxton Ckron Eng Ivm 42 King vortuner was enpoiseaed

and dyed at london 1323 Ld Berners Froiss I cccxvi

486 In mynde to haue enpoysoned the frenche kynge 1604

Supplic Masse Priests 11, To murder and empoyson oui

late Queene x^jLond No 206/2 The Grand Visier

was by practises on his person empoisoned

3 *380 Apol Pr Orange mPmenix (1721) I 464 The

Cardinal of Grandvelle impoison’d the last Maximilian

*399 Warn Fatre Worn 1 44 Some tyrant to obtain a

crown Stabs, hangs, impoisons 1649 Alcoran 406 He per-

mitted one of his dearest friends to die impoysoMd 1070

Brooks Wks, (1867) VI 227 How many thousand children

and servants are there impoisoned 1

*|*b transf and To kill as if by poison ;
to

affect as poison does Also absol Obs

1607 Shaks Cor v. vi ii A man by his owne Alnies im-

poyson’d 16*6 Bacon Sylva § 546 The Surfeit of them

[mushromes] may suffocate and empoj’son *646 oiR 1

Browne Pseud Ep in. vu. 119 This way a Basilisk may

empoyson
i \

2 a To put poison into (food or dnnk) ,
to

taint, render poisonous
;
to vitiate as with poison

(the blood, animal tissues, etc), to envenom

Also, to dip (an arrow) in poison Now some-

what rhetorical
, ,

a. 1634 T Johnson tr Parefs Chtntrg n (1678) 274



empoisoned. 131 EMPRESS.

M rnttld it reunpowder] empoyson the bodies of such

Si woundS .183 Salmon i 135 When theK IS empoysonedf 1723 Sloanc y«w/rt/ca ii 6 Bowmen

wS their arrows most villanously empoyson d i8« Scott

xxviii, The simoon empoisons the atmosphere

T Warner x Ivi (1612)246 1686 Goad

efU Bodies 111 111 473 OurTwoSuperioursaiemoretobe

hfenprted in impoisonmg the Fountains, and corrupting our

mS B Sud .733 CiiEYNE Malady 1 vi. & 2 (1734)

^ All whidi must necessarily impoison . their natural

tntr ioxrefl

iLz Peacham Comj/>l Genii xviii (1634) 213 Yet much

Ivethm our power to keepe that fount from empoysoning

%,fig a To taint with sm or oiror, to corrupt,

Allit P B 242]7aten.poysenedallepeplez

bm'oarted fro hem bo}?e 1401 Pol Poetns (1859) 1 1 73

Prechen what 30U list, and with ^oiir priw Pftilence en-

Doisoun the peple iS34 Ld BnpEiis Gold Jbi M Aurd
Sviij, Riches, youthe, solitarines, and hbertee ben

nil pesUlences, that enpoison the prynce 1599 Sandys

Emhs Siec. (1632) 18 Proceed on to empoyson thtir

country 1633 Bp Hall Hard Texts 144 Thou art eni-

poysoned with the most deadly venomc of wickednesse

T738 Warhubton Dtv Legal I 292 The Deists empoison

everything they touch i88a T A Popl ti Capeedatro’s

Phtltp Nen I 48 An undisciplined will might destioy

or empoison all vigour of thought
* , .

fl iSS7 North Gneuara s Diall Pr A Ded , Any
newe thmge that mighte impoison with ei 1 onious doctrine

the consciences C1612 Bcaum & Fl Phierry ii 434

She hath impoyson’d Your good opinion of mo 1656

Thaw Comm, Eph, v 3 Citizens’ wives were impoisoned

at stage-plays.
^

b To render virulent, envenom (feelings) ; to

'poison’, embitter (a person’s mind) against.

Also, to embitter, destroy all pleasure in (a means

of enjoyment).

a 1646 J 'S.KU. Horse Vac 136 Jests empoysoned with

bitternesse 1806 Ann Rev IV 774 Our social tables,

which they conspire to empoison 185* Blackw Mag
XXXII 223 This distraction will empoison all your joys

1879 J Hawthorne Laugh M 73 PIis soul had been em-
poisoned against them and all the world,

d 1599 Sbaks Much Ado iii 1 86 One does not know
How much an ill word may impoison liking

Euipoisoiied (empoi zand, -z’nd), ppi a [f.

prec. + -ED 1.]

fl Killed by poison
,
poisoned Obs,

1613 G Sandys Trav iv 307 The death of her impoisoned
husband 1616 Ova busy’s Vis in Harl Mtsc (Malh.)III,

347 The pains ofmy impoison’d ghost

2 . Steeped in, impregnated or tainted with,

poison
J
poisonous, envenomed ht andfig

i398CHAPMAN/Art<fvin 363 Impoison’d strokes His wound-
ing thunder shall imprint x6ox Holland I 144 These
Arabians shooting their empoysoned airowes, practise py-
racie 1678 Wanley Wond Lit World v 1 § 71 463/2 A
piur of empoysoned Gloves procuied his death avjxx
&usHymttothea'Posl Wks. 1721 III 318 On Earth uncurs’d
no Plants empoyson’d crew 1799 Corry Sat Lotidon

(1803) 162 Assassins, ready to lift their empoisoned stillettos

against your hearts 1883 J Parker 'lyne Ch 145 Ihe
s^ent shows its empoisoned fang

Empoisoner (empoi'zonoj) [f. as prcc + -eu ]
One who empoisons Obs or arch
c 1386 Chaucer Pard T 366 Thus ended the false em-

poysonere 21x577 Sir T Smith Commto Eng (i6oq) 06
Impoysoners shall bee hoyled to the death. 1600 0 E.
Repl. Lthel i v 99 The father of all murdciers, em-
poisoners, and enemies to this state .622 Bacon Hen
VII, 2 The Impoisoner of his wife 1650 Weldon Crt

(1651) 65 They preferred Empoysoners t(^be servants
to Sir Gervase Elwayes 1829 Lanoor Imag Cotsv, (1846)
II 234 We live among empoisoners
fis- 1S79 Tomson Calvttis Ser/n Ttm 810/2 A wicked
man that goeth about to sowe perueise doctrine what is
hee els, but an impoisonei ? 1653 Gauoen Hxerasp 412
The divels Empencks and empoisoners

t Empoi'soness. Obs rare [f Empoibon-er
,

cf murderess A female empoisoner
1628 tr Matthieiis Powerjvll Favorite^ Martina, that

f^ous sorceiesse and empoysonnesse
Emporsoniug, vbl sb [f as prec. + -ingI ]
The action of the vb Empoison
2x374 Chaucer Boeth, u m 206 pe empoysenyug of

1494 Fabvan VII. 322 He dyed at Swynysnede
by the enpoyionynge of a munke of the same house. 1527

Andrew Brunswykfs Distyll Waters A iij b, Columbyne
water is good for irapoysyning a 1569 Kingesmyll Cmjl.

« 578) 7 The deedes of the flesh are impoisonings
Wxnley Wond. Lzt Worlds, 11 § 80 472/2 He bnhed

uie Bishop of Rome to the empoysoning of his biother
«Ziemes xfAxRoxh Bal (1883) Iv 653 From secret Impoy-
swDgs Libera nos, Domtne
BlU,poi*SOniM.g,^// a [f as piec +-1NG2]
that empoisons, kills by poison, or renders
poisonous

Ord,for Prayer \xi Ltturg Serv.Q Eltz (1847)682
Ane sacred oil . is a sovereign Antidote against em-

<^obfections 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep
in™ ^ 1

^ xxviii 151 Nor are all Snakes of such empoison-
g qualities 1653 Urquhaht ii xv The smell .

ITT
impoisonmg 1706 Watts Horse Lyr

250 The impoisonmg taint O’erspreads the building.

Ampoisonmeni: (empoi zonment) Also 7~8
[f as prec + -ment ]

fir f
® administration of poison to a person

;

^art of being poisoned arch, or Obs

cel^i-^'
'^**X'®osEtr Alexis’ Seer iv m 13 A more ex-

against empoysonraents [printed empoys-
ments], x6oo O. ^Repi L^el i v 104 The apostles..

neuer taught empoisonment of piinces 1653 A Wilson
yas /, 84, I have found m the Book of God, examples of
all other offences, hut not any one of an Impoysonment
x^zj Sssvrr Further Acc E CnrllTll i 154 The manner
of Mr Curll’s iinpoisonment xBx^ Month Mag XXXIX
309 Sudden death, so like an empoisonment 1824 Landor
Imag Conv Wks 1846 I xii 49 You rarely find an em-
poisonment committed m England foi policy

2 The action of laintmg or impregnating with
poison Also fiig
1626 Bacon Sylva § 915 And these Empoisonments of air

are the more dangerous in meetings of people 1886 Far-
rar Westm Serm in Ltbr Mag (N Y ) 16 Oct 395 His
bad example is a spiritual empoisonment

Emporetic (empore lik), a Antiq [ad L
emporeticus {emporetica cJiarta Pliny H N. xiii.

xil), a. Gr "^if-impriTinos, f HfiTsopieiv to trade, f

‘ifivopos merchant ] Pertaining to bade Empo-
iettc paper

.

a coaise kind of papyius used foi

wrapping up parcels (Quincy Lex, Phys-Med
1719 wrongly explains this as ‘paper made soft

and poious, such as is used to filter with’ )
[x662 Fui llr Worthies i 144 Imperial, Royal, Cardinal,

and so downwards to that course Paper called Emporetica ]

.851 Ancient Fishing m Fraser'sMag XLIII 264 The
Emporetic,oi shop-paper servmgforwrappingup groceries,
fruit, etc

Hence + Empore tioal a Ohs “O
.656 Biount Glossogr

,
Emporetical, pertaining to Mer-

chants or Markets 16^x706 m Phillips X72X-1800 in

Bailly, and in mod Diets

+ lEmporetL’tiC} a and sb Obs [ad Gr hp.-

nopevTuc-as, f epTSopeveffdai to trade, f. epiropos

trader see Emporium ]
A. adj Of or perlainmg to trade

B sb. a sing (See quot ) b // Aitides
manufactured for sale
.6x2 Sturtevant (1834) 37 Einporeiiticks which

they [Joyners, Smiths, etc] ordinarily make, as Presses
Bellowes, Tongs Ibid 50 Tlie Emporeiitick treateth of
the worke of the ai t waies for use and sale

Hence t Emporeu tica.1, a Obs , = piec adj

16x2 Sturtevant Metallica (1834) 50 'The first [pait] is

called Organic, and the other Empoi eutical or Polecall

'I' Bmpo’rial, a Obs [f Empobi-um + -ai. ]

Of or pertaining to an emporium, having the

chaiacter or function of an emponmn
.604 T Wright Passions Pref, Great citties (specially

einponall) aflbord all sorts of politique prudence 1802

Month Mag XIII. 12 Kraves may have been brought
by the Phoenicians, and sold at their emponal sea-towns m
the Isle of Wight and tn Cornwall

Bmporxe, var form of Empory, Obs.

Emporium (empooniJm). PI 7-0 empo-
riuiuB, 9 empOTia (See also Empory; [a. L.

empormin, a, Gi. Ipwopiov, f epwopos merchant, f.

Iv in + vbl. stem nop-, mp- to journey ]

1 A place in winch merchandise is collected or

traded in Often as applied to towns or cotintaes ,

A principal centre of commerce, ‘ a mart’
1386 J Hooker Irel voHolinsh II 12/2 A Scotch

Town is the cheefest emporium in a manner of all that land

1621 Burton Mel 11 m iii (1651) 326 Pans, London,
small Cottages in Cmsars time, now most noble Emporiums
1692 Ray Dissol World ii v (1732) 233 The best Emporium
and Mart of thisPartof the woild .776 Adam Smith W N
IV 11 (i86g) II 27 The emponuni, or geneial market, for

the goods of all the diffeient countries whose trade it car-

iies on .805 Lucock Nat Wool 44 Perhaps they [the

Italian cities] would have remained much longer the ein-

poria of the world. 1869 Buckle Civilis III v 340 Em-
poiiums of commerce. 1878 Bosw Smith Caiihage 8

Egypt deigned to open an emporium at Naucratis for

the ships and commerce of the Greeks.

t b In the East Indies A ‘ factory of Euro-

pean merchants Obs
1727 A Hamilton iVirro cc E Ind II. xxxiv eoplalfa

League farther up the Dutch Empoilum stands

c Pompously applied to A shop, waiehouse.

1839 Dickens Nich NtcK xxxu, Emporiums of splendid

dresses, 1859 Sala Tw round Clock (1861) 163 But I find

the shop now expanded into a magnificent emporium

2 . transfi andJig.

1839 Murchison Silttr Syst i xxxv 475 The rich empo-

rium of the Scotch coal measures 1852 Miss Mitford in

L’Estrange Life (1870) HI xui 241 Her house in Loudon

was a perfect emporium of escaped state criminals 1865

MerivalejKo;// Emp (i865)VIII Ixvi 233 She [Alexandria]

was an emporium for the interchange of ideas and specula-

tions

f 3 , (See quot ) Obs
1721-1800 Bailey, Emponim, the common sensory of

the brain 1753 Chambers Cycl Supp
Emport(e, obs ff. Import v
•j- Empo'rtUien't. Obs rare [a. F. emporte-

ment fit of passion, f emporter lo carry away,

Pemporter to be earned away by anger] A fit or

‘ transport’ of passion, state of vehement anger

<i!i734 North Exavien (1740) 653 (D ) Lay aside emport-

ments so justly provoked. — Lives II 423 At which the

ijnbassador ana his friend were in a furious emport-

ment
, t ..i.

f Empo’rture, ». Obs rare^^ In other

edibons im- (Meaning obscure, peih mispimt

iox importuned ')

c 1525 Skelton Ph Sparevte (Dyce) 1154 She is playnly

expresse, Egena the goadesse, And like to her image Em-
portured with corage A loners pylgnmage

t E'mpory. Obs, Anglicized f of EftrpoBTUM
1607 Bp'J King St-rmon (Nov ) 2 The renouned Empone

and Mart of the whole Kingdome x68o Morden Gcog
Red Scot (1685) 33 Dunfreis is a rich and well traded I m-
poiie upon the River Nith 1698 Farquhar Love ^ Bottle
IV (1728) 6g This IS the great Empory of lewdness .774
T West Antiq, Furness Introd 13 Ulveiston, the empory
of Furness,

t Einposse'SS, v Obs rare Also 5 en.-. [f

En- -I- Possess v ] trans To invest with posses-

sion, endow with
c .500 Melnsme (E E T S j 99 He charged them to edy-

fye a Pnoiye of eyghte monkes, them to reueste and em-
possesse with landes Ibid 100 And enpossessed them wel
foi theire sustenaunce

Bmpostom, -ume, obs ff Imposthume
Empound, obs foim of Impound.

+ Empo’very v Obs tare Also 5-6 enpouere,
6 enpover [a OF enpover-tr to Impoverish.]
trans To impovezish
1474 CAXTONCAmtfiii ill Fiij, How enpouere they the

comynte 1523 Ld Berners Froiss I cccvii 462 The
garysons had greatly enpouered the countre of Noi-
mandy 1528 Roy Sat

,

The chaiges to recover Lest they
shulde theym selves enpover

Bmpovorish, obs form of Impoverish

+ Empow'der, Obs rate [f. En--(- Pow-
der sb'} tians 'To insert sparsely or in small

patches like grains of powdei
1548 Udall, etc Erasm Par John Pref

,
Clothe of golde

empowdied emong patches ofcanuesse, orperles and dia-

mondes emong peoblestones

EmpO'wer (empan« j), v Also 7-9 impower,
(6-7 impowxe) [f En- + Power ]

1 trans. To invest legally or formally with,

power 01 authority
, to authorize, license

a 1634 H L’Estrange Chas I (1633) 73 Letteis from the
Pope empowering them to erect this Colledge. 1786
T jErrcRSON Writ {1839) I 567 ^ clause is inserted em-
powering the King to discontinue it at any tune 1827
Hallam Const Hist (1876) II x 266 The Petition ana
Advice had empowered him to appoint a successoi x86o
Motley Wt'/Zitr/ (1868) I 1 18 They were empowered to

levy troops by land and sea

B x6ss Fuller Ch Hist viii 1 § 8 These visitors, not
as yet iinpowied by law .704 Swirr T Tub vii 94, I do
heie impower him to lemove it 1801 Strutt Sports tj-

Past II 1 3x The commissioners weie impowered to sur-

vey the lands adjoining to the city of London

2 To impart or bestow power to an end or for

a puipose
; to enable, permit

a. iMi-6 J Scott Chr Lde (1747) III 619 Much less can
he empowei others to do Miracles 1727 De Foe Syst
Magic I IV (1840) 91 Some have doubted whether the

Devil IS empowei ed to take up any human shape 1869
Contemp, XI 260 Air and exercise empower the

man for any intellectual or moral work

g
i667 Milton /* Z- X 369 Thou us impow’rd to for-

e thus fair 17x5-20 Pope Iliad xtv 293 Impower'd the

wrath of gods and men to tame
-j* b To bestow power upon, make poweiful

1690 Penn Rise ^ Progr Quakers (1834) 17 Who em-
powered them as their work witnesseth

f 3 rejl To gain or assume power over Obs

.657 S W Schism DispacKt 167 When this stiange

Vsurpation impower’d itself ovei the whole Church Ibid

179 That William the Conquerour should have impowei’d
himself over England
Hence Empo wering ppl ct

1674 N Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv 141 Some instance of

Gods impowering ghost

Empowerment (empauo jment) [f piec -i-

-MENT ] The action of empowenng
;
tbe state of

being empoweied
.849 Lipe Rev. J Fisher 11 29 They followed up this re-

markable empowerment by removing the sentences, etc.

1882-3 ScHATF Encycl Rel Ktmul H 1369 An all-con-

quering conviction of divine vocation and empoweiraent

'j' Emprent, z/ Obs rare~'- Used as Iransl.

of L iir^elrat e to obtain by request
CX374 (Chaucer Boeth. (1868) 159 Men byseken it and

emprenteii it

Emprent, obs form of Imprint,

Empress (e mpres), sb 1 Forma ; 2-4 em-
perioe, 3-8 eraperess(e, 4 (amperesse), empe-
ris(0, -isse, empiresse, 5 empnee, -ise, 5-7 em-
prease, 7- empreas Also 4-5 imperea, -ice

[ME etnperesse, a OF. emperesse, fem. of eniperere

Emperor (late L tjipe Hmperatortssd) OF. had
also emperenz, ~is, = Pr emperairitz, Sp empera-

fnz •—L.. imperdtrJceni, and vanous mixed forms,

as etupertce, amperice, some ofwhich occur inME ]

1 . The consort of an empeior Also, a female

sovereign having the rank equivalent to that of an

emperor
X154 O E Chroti. an. 1140 pe hasfde ben Empence raw
R Glouc (1723) 440 He louede hyr, vor heo was eyr Sc

hey emperesse Ibid 474 The nexte 3er ther after the

Amperesse Mold Wende out of this Hue c 1350 Will.

Palerne 5343 And Mellon was crouned empence 1480

Caxton Chron, Eng vn. (1320) 79 b/i Wyllyam helde

wane agayust Maude the empresse 1SS9 Hr Scot in

Strype Ann Ref, I. xi App vil 417 The empere<5se Theo-

dora that then was X704 Addison Italy (1733) 23®

Among the Emperesses a 1745 Swift Wks {1768) Iv 301

The earl of Chester commanded theie for the empiess

X836 Penny Cycl V 132/2 Napoleon crowned his wife as

empress 1888 Times No 321 573 7/4 The Queen and the

17-2



EMPRESS. 132 EMPTION,
Empress Frederick were compelled to delay then depaituie
from the Royal'borough. Mod In 1876 Queen Victoria
was pioclaimed Empress of India

2 A female potentate exercising snpieme or

absolute power Chiefly tramf ixcAfig
a, 1300 CursorM zoSoi Of beuen and erth scho es quenc,
Bath nnpericeand heind leuedi ^Z374 Cumiluv. ^ooth
(1868) log For felonie is empensse and llowieji ful of rycch-
esse c 1460 Towueley Myst 171 Thi moder is of helle

emprise igBS Suaks Ttt A, ii 111 40 H.-irke Tamora,
the Empresse of my Soule 1634 Habington Castara. 30
The pale-faced Emprcsse of the night Lent in her chaste
increase her borrowed light 1682 Duydln Mac 1<1 87
Now Empress Fame had pubhslit the renown Of Shad-
wells coronation 1797 Mas RAOcurrc Italian xii, Who
seemed the enmress of the scene 1832 Blac/ena Mag

Feb 353/1 The British capital has been called the em-
press of all cities 1844 Kinglake Edthen v (1878) 73
Yonder empress throned at the window of that humblest
mud cottage

3 . Comb a. apposittve
<zi66i Hoiyday Juvenal Before his bed she chose a

mat that stunk, And wore a night-hood too, an empress
punk I iTOStnZrWirf Gae No 4156/1 1he Earl of Siindei-
land had Audience of the Empress-Dowager 1711 1bid
4875/2 His Excellency deliver'd her Majesty's Credentials
to the Empress-Regent
b Empress-cloth a woollen fabric difFenng

from merino chiefly in not being twilled (App
not known as a trade term in England )
1884 in Knight Amer Mecli Diet , and in later Diets.

'I* B'lupreSS, ^ Obs. Forms 6 empreae,

7 empresse, empressa. See also IiiPfiEsa sb

Impbesa [A var. of Impress sb ad. It tmptesa
of same meaning The form with em- may be
ad. the equivalent Sp empresa^ and ib therefoie

treated separately ]
A motto or significant device j see Impbbss sb 2

Also attnb
*S93 Nasiie Christs T 19 b, Let this for an Emprese be

engrauen 1603 Dbayton Baron's Wars vi 43 Emblems,
Empressas, Hirogliphiques x6xo Hollanu Camden's
Brit I 287 A blew garter, carrying this Empiesse I/ouy
soit qut Ma^pease x688 R Holme Anuomy iii 146/2
Emblem or Empress woik is drawing Faces from the Life

tEmpre'SS, v Obs P'orms 4 enprece,
-prease, 4-5 ©mpresae See also Impbess v
[a OF empressc-r, eniprecte)

,

f en- (see En-) +
presser to Pkess] trans and absol To subject

to pressure, pi ess, oppress Also tntr to crowd,
press eagerly into

crjy/iE E AHit P C 43 And here as ponert enpresses,
pa3 mon pyne bynh Ibid 528 Pouerte me enprece/ &
paynez inuoje C1386 Chaucer Chan Yem Prol T 518
Such feendly thoughtes in his liert empresse c 1400 Rom
Rose 3691 No man ne may of the rcisins have the wync
Til grapes Be sore empressid 1475 A’/l- Wbitot* 4 Every
man in nym silf let the passions of dolours be empressid
into vyfnes

Ii Empressexuent (anprg-sman) [Fr
,

f.

empresser to urge, s^enipresser to be eager ] Ani-
mated display of coidiaUty.

*74? CiiESTEBr Lett No 202(1792)1! 262 You must do it

with alacrity and empressement 1823 Bykon Juan xi
xlii, Juan was received with much ‘empressement’ {rimed
with chessman] 1866 Howells Vuiet Life v 73 She
acknowledges the compliment with life-like empressement
+ Empri'de, v Obs rare In 5 enprido, eu-
pryde [f. En-

-

b Pbidb ] rejl To pride oneself.
a 1440 Relte Pieces Jr Thornton MS (1867) 23 Thre

thynges eie whare-of a man enprides hyin c x^o Gesta
Ram (1879) 174 He Enpiidid him not for the honouis 1502
Ord. Crysten Men in. 111 (1306) 158 By this meane fell &
hym enpryded the pliarysee

Btapri’iae, v Obs In 6 empryme. trans.
To separate a deer from the rest of the herd
®S7S Turbervile .flit Veneme 242 When he is hunted and
doth first leRve the hei de we say that he is syngled or em-
pwmed, 1636 in Blount. 1773 in Ash
Emprint, obs form of Impeini sb and v.

Umprise, emprize (emprorz), sb. arch
Forms . a. 4-5 empryse, (4 empense), 5 em-
prys, enpnso, ympxiae, enpriss, 7 empries, 4—
emprise, -ize ^ 4 empress, em-, imprese, 4-6
imprease. [a OF, emprise^ emprinse, com. Romanic
= Pr. empreza, Sp empresa, It. zmpresa late L
Hmprensa, f ppl. stem of Hmprendh'e (m OF,
emprendre) to take in hand, f in- m -i- prehendere
to take

i7tb c* forms em-, imprese appear to be influenc<
by Sp or It

, cf Empress sb
,
Impress sb i which are ull

mately the same word , the earlier eupress is difficult
explain ^ See also Aprise ]

1 An undertaking, enterprise
;

esp. one (rf a

adventurous or chivalrous nature

Ti/
Cursor M 9802 Man to dei, godd for to ni,

Moght nan tak elles J>is emprise 1375 Barbour Bruce 11

270 To bryng All thar enpre.ss to end ending c 13I
Chaucer ICfug'ht s ^ 1682 The lord considered that it we:
destrucemun to gentil blood to lighten in this emprise. 14:
jAs. I Ktngis Quatr ii i. Nature first begyneth her ei
prise, MOO Fairfax Tasso ii Ixxvu, If you atchieue r
“owne by this empries, x6oo Holland Ltvy xxiii xvii
486 Annibal for very shame was fame to give over h
imprease. 1725-6 PoPEfJa^jj iv 602 Ambushedwe he, ar
wait the hold empnse. 1823 Scott Romance (1874) I

o
® extravagant empnses of the heroes of romanc

1871 Browning Pr Hokenst •j’l’x Dare first The grei
empnse ^

t b A purpose, intent Obs,
c 1340 Cursor M 6528 JJci dud a^eyncs goddes emprise,

1393 Gower CouJ III 281 And eke 1 not foi what emprise
1 bhulde asbote upon a nonne
2 abstr Chivalric enterprise, martial pi owess
a 1300 Cursor M 8183 (Cott ) Knight he was o gret

emprib a 1400 Otiouiau 1^0 Ley on strokes with good
empryse c 1300 Lancelot 3455 The iv orschip of kiiychthed
and empryss 1667 Milton P L xi 642 Giants of raightie
Bone, and bould empnse 1782 Han More David 1 27
Let not thy youth be dazzled With deeds of bold emprise
i8xa Byron Ch Hat it x\xviu, He whose foes Shrunk
from his deeds of chivalrous emprue 1863 LoNOr Way-
side Inn r. Interl 37 The deeds of high emprise, I sing '

+ b. Difficulty, greatness of undertaking Obs
c 1386 Ciiaucer Pars T f- 617 Him thinkith it is so gret

empnse for to undertake to doon werkes of goodnes 1393
Gower Con/ III, 252 It is of none emprise To speke a
word,

t c Pre-occupalion, absorption of thought Ohs
e X300 La.ncilot 389 The vanytcis of slep causith of sum

maner iiifluens,Empnss of thoght, ore superHeuytec,

1

3

Renown, glory, distinction. Obs
c 1430 SyrGmer (Roxb ) 1937 This goode ladie of high

empnse Did him kisse in herti wise t 1500 Lancelot 269
He hath the worschip and empnse

1 b Value, estimation Obs [? Influenced by
Pbice.]

*373 Barbour Bruce x 307 The Eill hye Enpriss .Set ay
.upon Souerane bouiite 1393 Gowi r CohJ III 147 But
Manachaz saith otlier wise, lhat wine is of the moie
empt ISC

f 4 ? Spoil, pi ey Obs
a 1400 OctoHiau 769 Florent tok of fowelcs greet em-

piyse

f lEmpri’Se, ». Obs Also 5 en-, empryse.
[f prec sb ] trans To undertake, take on oneself
c X386 Chaucer Pars T !• 329 Presumpcioiin is whan a

man undert.ikith and empiisith that him oiightc not to do
1483 Caxi on Chas Gt Pref 3, I hauc enprysed to reduce
this s.ayd book m to our cnglysshc 1490 — Encydos 3, I
knowleche my sclfe ignoiant ol coniiynge to enpryse on me
so hie and noble a weike 1390 I kree Lords if Ladtes
Land in Ha/1 Dodsley VI 376 Each in honour of his
niistiess. Hath here empns’d the challenge of his right
a 1608 Sackvilll Dk Buckmg/tam Ivxu (D ), Thereto
trusting I emprised the same
Hence Empri sing ppl. a

, enterpiising, adven-
turous
a 1844 Campbell Lines Depaiture Emigi ants, Goforth

and prosper then, emprising band
Emprison, obs form of Impkison
Bmproper,var Impkobeu v, Obs to appropriate
Empropriate, var of Imwiopbiatk
X!mprostllotoxi.ic (empr/j b\)otp mk\ a Path

rare [ad Gr initpoaQoroviK-bs suffering from
tetanic piocurvalion J Of or characterized by
Empuosthotonos
X883 Lauder Bkunion in Nature 13 Mar 468 The con-

vulsions change their charactci and Ijeconie emprosthotonic

II Emprosthotonos (cmprps|3p ton/is) Path
[mod L

,
a Gr kinrpoaBoTOvos drawn forward and

stiffened, f invpoaQev before + tiJfos a stretching]
‘A condition in tetanus in which the body is

diawn foiwards by excessive action of the anterior
muscles of the trunk’ {S/d Soc. Lex )

1637 P/iys Did , Emprostotonos, a kind of cramp 1683
T CooLE Marnnu o/Chtritrg (cd 4) 498 When the Body,
Head, and Neck is drawn forwards, called Emprosthotonos
1773 Mackenzii , in Phil Trans LXVII 7 A person m
the emprosthotonos 1871 Sir T Watson Ltd Physic
(ed 5) I 559 The only example of tniprosthotonos which
I ever saw
Bmprove, -meut, obs f Improve, -ment
tEmpse, a, Obs rare~^ ? Desert, unin-

habited.
1642 H More Sang 0/ Soul, Psychosoia, xxxvi, The

satyres That in empse Bands maken their abode
Empt (empt), V Obs exc dial Forms ’

I 6metsiaii, mintisaii, remtian, 2 ssmtien, 4
emte(n, empte, 9 dial emp, ent, 6- empt
[OE ’^mtian (.^ge-X'mtiaii), f, Jsml-a, kmetta
leisure

; cf. Empty a and zi.]

fl intr To be at leisure Only m OE
c 825 Vesp Psalter idvlil 10 iEraetRiaS ant gesiaS forSon

1C emn dryhteii c 1000 zElfric Gram xxxiu 206 (Z )/Emti-
gao eow to rmdinge

’i
‘2 intr To become empty Obs.
z 1203 Lav. 30408 Feollen airm kempes , aimteden sadelcs
3. trans To make empty; to dram, exhaust

ht scadijig. Const of Also rejl = Empty v. 2, 3
X340 Ayenb 38 Ase \>o J>et emte}? ]>e herte of hire guode

«rx386 Chaucer Chau Yem, Prol ^ T 188 Ther-by ^al he
mt Wynne But empte his purs 1398 Trevisa Barth DeP R xiii XX (1493) 430 Abyssus maye neuer be stoppyd
ne emptyd 1368T HowELL.<4^fl Amitie (1879) 92 'rhere

I empt my laden hart 1630 J Taylor (Water P) Whs 27/1
Though a man in study take great paines. And empt his
veines 1640 Bromc Antipodesm vii, Unlesse I empt My
brwt of mercy to appease her for you. 1678 Hobbes Nat
Philos in. 27 That the Cyhnder may empt itself 1823
Britton Beauties Wilts Gloss , Ei/dt, to pour out, to
empty 1881 1 0/ Wight Gloss. (EDS), Empt, to make
empty
4 To pour forth, discharge, clear out (the con-

tents of a vessel, etc ).
1606 Warner Alb Eng xiv To Rdr., Muse, that .

Emptedst poore wit poore winde to wm. 1623 Cockeeam,
Extercoraie, to empt, or carry out dung.

tE-mptemng, ti/V =Empty™&vi/7 x
iS6x Hollydush Horn Apoth 20 b Greatemptemng of the body is, etc

’ voyding and

E mptied, ppl a [f Empty zi + .j-d t u,. .

lias been exhausted of its contents
^

1632 W Lithgow TotnllDiscourse 226 Watei tn cn

RmphiGi? (empliisi) [f Empty v ] Wp
who 01 that which empties ^

I'-s.f'a'rsi' kJ.-'bSSr
Wks II 77 Dear sober emptyers of the glass
BAHlNG-GoULDC<.’/7Art«J/II 269 Ihe CesSDOol enrntiBretown Officials

' ^ cesspool emptiers’^?

Emptily (e mptili), adv [f Empty a -i- -ly^ 1
In an empty manner •'

XS9* Pi RCivall Sp Diet
, Vazmmenie, emptily i6ii-a.Li iGHTON in Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps xLx 4Mwe know emptily and barely, we mayknow spirituV^d

fi mtfully 1633 Manton James 1 ig We def notV Linly and emptily talk of the things of God 1871 R
142 A light wind emptily fleeting

Emptiness (e mptmes) Also emptyiiiss(e
[t Empty a -)- -nessS ] The condition of heme
empty “

1 gen The condition of being void of contents
of not being filled, fuinished, or inhabited

’

1533 Eiyot Cast Helihe n (1541) 43 The moderation of
slepe must be measured by emptynesse or fulnesse of thebody 1333 CovLRDALc 2 Esdras vii 25 Vnto the full, plenty
and to theemptye, emptynesse isovShaks s.Hen iVi il,

''I
Coffers sound WithhollowPouerty, and Emptinesse

1626 Bacon Sylva !> 300 Appetite consisteth m the Empti-
ness of the Mouth of the Stomack 1680-1 Penn Wks
Isane Pennington I A iij b, In that emptiness they waited
to be filled of him that filleth all things 1719 WattsHymns i cii, Blest are the humble souls that &ee Iheir
emptiness and poverty 1728 Pope D««c i 33 Keen hollow
winds howl thro’ the bleak recess, Emblem of music caus’d
by cmptinebs 1747 Walpole Lett H Mann 178 (1834)
II Z03 No idea of the emptiness of London 1845-6
1 ULNCH Huls Led ii vii 261 This was the emptiness of
whiLh Christ’s coming should be the answering fulness
1883 Manch Exam 13 Apr 3/1 Emptiness of subject and
monotony of treatment

b concr. Void space
,
a vacuum

*S7® Math Pref 35 Water, by descending to leaue
Emptiness at his backe 1623 Donne Serm 111 22 a, A sup-
plying of all Emptinesses in our Soules 169X-8 Norris
Pi act Disc IV 327 An Emptyness which they can never
fill 1713 Warder True Amazons 35 The occasion of this
vast Emptiness 111 the Hive 1877 Bryant People Sumo
346 Where once they made their haunt, was emptiness

2 , The Slate of being void of certain specified

contents, or of a specified quality Const of
1593 Hooker Azzf Pol iii i,Emptines of Christian loue

and charity 1642 Fuller Holy 4 Prof St m 111, 157
Such boasting sounds proceed from emptmesse of desert

1707 Floylr Physic Pulse-Watch 362 The Pulsus pro-

fundus indicates emptiness of Humours 2875 Maskell
/vories V 43To absence ofcomposition were added neglect

and emptiness of foim
3 . Want of solidity or substance, inability to

satisfy desiie; unsalisfactonness, vacuity, hol-

lowness
a xfy^^'DvoiTitxi Dufresnop Pref xu, 'Tis this which causes

the Graces to subsist m the emptiness of Light and

Shadows 1710 Steele No 271 r 4Tolaybeforemy
Readei s the Emptiness of Ambition 2781 Cowper Hope 136

Hope hasiJhe wondrous virtue to educe From emptiness it-

selfa real use 1860W CoilinsIFww 123 Objections

that rose to my bps died away in their own emptiness

187X Miss Braddon Benton's Quest I 11 28 There was no

more dulness or emptiness for Gilbert Fenton in his life

atLidfoid
b pi Trifles, trivialities, ‘vanities

1843 James Forest Days 11847) 14 The little emptiness^

whicli occupy free hearts in the early mormng. 1884 A.

Mallaren m CAr Comvvw xi Dec 111/2 Unsubstantial

emptinesses and moonshiny illusions

4 Want of knowledge , lack of sense; inanity.

Also, of an author or a composition : Lack of

vigorous thought or expression; meagreness or

poverty of matter.

1638 J Rowland Mmfet's Theat Ins 1013 ,

1

wonder at

Pennius’b bievity and emptiness in this argument 1699

Garth Dispens iv (1730) 12 Bur[ge]ss deafens all the list n-

ing Press With Peals of most Seraphick Emptiness X728

Pope Dune i 183 Me emptiness and dulness could inspir^

And were my elasticity, and fire 1844 Stanley Aniota

(1838) I IV 168 The falsehood and emptiness of the Latin

historians , _ „
i* B'xapliiiiGf, vbl sb [f Empt zi, -h-ino^]^—

Emptying; in U S. the pi m the sense ‘yeast is

pronounced (e mptins) but often written emptyings

see Emptying 2 b
.

cx!^ Promp Parv 139 Emtyng or a voydynge i«i4

Lowell Poet Wks,{x8'jx) 210 'T w3l take more •

than this new party’s gut, To give such heavy caK

them a start

Bmption (empjan) [ad L emptim-m buy-

ing, n of action f. eme-re to buy ] .

1 . The action of buying : chiefly m phrasffl,

Night of {sole) empiion, etc , or with allusion to
^

14(51-83 Ord R Hoitseh 73 The chiefButler

resceytes ofmoney of theT^esaurer . for
nroclama*

of his office. 1736 C^te Ormonde T *4o
j-83

tioii for the sole cmption was offered to be revoked. 7



BMPTIOWAL. EMPTYING.
Bukke Ref, Aff India Wks 1842 XI 143 By a limitation

of the right of einption of foreign opium

2 Roman Law Purchase, in the contract of

sale (L. emptto, as correlated with venditio).

dS&S HARPsriELD Divorce lien yill, (1878)241 There

is emption and vendition conti acted as soon as the pai tics

be condescended upon the price 1727 Aubuthnoi Loins

(T ) There is a dispute among the lawyers. Whether Glaucus

^changing his golden aimour with the biaseii one of

Tydides was emption or commutation

Emptional (empjanal), a [f piGL +-Ai<]

That may be purchased

+Emptitions, « Ohs rare-^ [f L emp-

tichus f empt- ppl stem of emc^e to buy + -ous .

d. advenhttous \ Venal, capable of being bought
1630 A B II Emptitious ashe w.u. they

knew well enough how to over value him

llEmptor (emptoi, -ot) Rom Law [a L
mptor, agent-n f emerc to buy ] A purchaser

1875 PosTC Gains i (ed 2) 108 He had to uttei the formula
I e to invite the emptor to stiikethe scale with the ingot

+ E*mptory< Ohs [ad late L emptorimn place

of buying see prec ] A mai t, market-place
1641 Heylin Help to Hist (1680) 474 The common Mart

or Emptoiy 1665-76 Ray Floia 146 The flowcr-maiket,

the common Emptoiy of trash and refuse

Empty (e mpti), t? and Forms: i mmetig,
6mtis, Imtig, 3, 5 amti, -tie, 3-4 emti, empti,

4-7 emty, emptie, -ye, 4- empty [OE hnctig,

f hnetta leisure + -tz, -Y

The vowel of the middle syllable was dropped aheady in
OE The initial as, being shortened, yielded as usual in
ME dialects the parallel forms a and e, hence the forms
amti and emti

,

the formei died out in 15th century
, the

latter (with the euphonic p normal between m and t) is,

represented by the mod form ]

A ae^

1

1

Of persons : At leisure, not occupied or
engaged. Also, unmarried Only in OE
f897 K Alfred Gregory's Past li 401 past hie ne wenen

dstnie gemengan maegen wi3 3a cemtesan wifmen ciooo
JEmK Hem, (Th.) II 441 Martha swaiic, and Maiia sdct
aemtig

2 Of a material receptacle : Containing nothing

,

opposed to full Alsofig. of anything that may
be said to be 'filled’

971 Bhekl Horn s Heo [the Virgin Mary] wacs *ful'
eweden naes ‘ ametugu '. c *300 Rehet 2178 The scullc al
amti was and nobrayn thennne bilevede 1:1386 Chau-
cer Reeve's Prol 40 Almost al empty is be tonne 1514
Barclay Cyi ^ Uplondyshn (1847) 6a With empty belly
and simple poore aray 1599 Shaks Han F, iv iv 73
The empty vessel makes the greatest sound a *6*8 Pres-
ton New Cent (1634) 62 Nothing is said to be empty, but
when you look for a fullnesse m it 1673 0 Walker Educ
(1677) 103 They bring forth yellow and emty eares, before
the harvest 173a Pope Ep Bathurst 320 Which of these
is worse, Want with a full or with an empty purse 7 173a
Arbuthnot Rules ofDiet 269 They might be taken in an
emp^ Stomach 1845 Budd Dis Liver 374 The gall-
bladder and ducts are found empty x86o Tyndall Glac

^ empty wine-bottle with snow

p Void of certain specified contents, de-
void of ceitain specified qualities, etc Const.
ffremf f tn, of
1483CAXTON Cato Gj, Empty of alle goodes and fylled

of alle euyll 1588 Shaks. i Z Z v u. 878 And I shal
nnd you emptie of that fault 1596 — Merck. F iv 1 simpty From any dram of mercie 1600—A Y L \i vii 93
^ cmility thou seem’st so emptie. 1633 Bp Hall Hard
Jexts 97 We Me of ourselves emptie of all good <1x7*7
JNewton (J ), The heavens are much emptier of air than
any vacuum we can make below x86o Trench Mtrac
XXXI (1862) 444 The Gentiles were empty of all fruits of
^htewsness 1865 Mill Exam Hamtlton's Philos 87

sn^e^nff^cal
doctrines which are empty of the smallest

^.transf f a Having one’s purse, etc empty

;

desatute of money. (Only contextual ) Ohs
Answ Osor 15 The Apostles

through the whole world emptie of all

Pla^ie (1756) 173 Those

wVir. ,

Money were able to subsist tnemselves
, but those

empty suffered great Hardships 17*4 —
^m^C«zia&<».(i84o) 151 The king [was] qmte eniptyof

empty stomach; himgry Now

® Kl' "I 1 248 Wer’t not all one, an

Evte
agle were set, To guard the (ihicken from a hungry

thLe .e*ii .
Qnix 111. XXX, 209 And where

® plenty the Guests are not empty 1719 De Foe
"82 I found myselfLpty

®

hody . Wantmg fullness, shrunken,
aciated. Also of the pulse Weak, ‘ slendei ’.

vnon^m™ 1 4 Pe slak[e] skyn tremble)?

Shawk^^y *486 St.AlbaJsCysi,%vh.

Elyot Empty and lene 1533

empty 4-5 b. Where the body is long

nat^ syknesse or abstinence, slepe comfortetn

PdseshewKall’streS" An empty

rtf-pn?/

^

Person’s place, etc. : Vacant, un-

or in^
^ house, etc Defvoid of furnitureor inmates. AIso/p*

stow gemeted naenigu

Seo eorbe
^ maegena c 1000 ^Elfrio Gen 1 2

87 He ciaoo Trm Coll Horn
ciftng emon.?®®

petto aud fint hit emti and mid besemeneswopen. axw^Ancr. R, 156 Non empti stude i8e

133

Jieorte to underiiongen flesliche leilitien 1*97 R. Glouc.
17 ^ty place he made a boute, & folc fleu hym faste
^1385 Chaucer Z G JY

, BBS Tysbe saw hire wympil
it hise emty schede 1514 Barclay ^ Upiondyshm
(i84y) 6 Une maye clerely the emty nestes se 1593 Shaks
2 Hen F/, v II 4 And dead mens cues do fill the emptie

HIT*”**-
XX 25 Dauids place was emptie,

16*7 May Lucan xt 503 With empty Standards reft of Com-mmes 1697 DiiyDCN Fr?y Georg- iv 516 Two rising
•cTCaipb of litimd Ciyhtsil stand> And len.ve a Space betwixtt
of empty Sand 1709 Siecix ya//ir No 182 r i The Town
glows so very empty 1864 Skeat Uhland's Poems 272
Everj' room seemed empty now
b quasi-j^. A void (space)
*535 Govlrdale fob xxvi 7 He stretcheth out y® north

oner the emptie

6 Without anything to carry
a. Of a carnage, ship, etc (= sense 2) Hence

transf of a beast of burden Without a load
{rai e in mod use)
c 1330 A mg of 'lars 201 And sadeles moiiy emptye, 1502

(*8ii) 197 Item an emty horse only 1 d’
1586 Marlowe xst Pt Pamburl i 11, Return our mules and

camels back 1607 Topslll Four/ Beasts (1673)
244 When you have used him [the horse] to leap empty,
likewise accustome him loaded 1697 Dryuen Ytrg Georg
HI 271 Persuade 'em first to lead an empty wheel 17x4
Fr Bl t/iertAx 412 Vessels empty, or loaded with Masts,
Planks, and othei Timber 1796 Log in Nicolas Desp
Aleison VII p Ixv, A Ship and a Bng from Finale proving
empty 1884 SirW M'Murdo in 18 June

2/1 FiuGerald started with the empty camels in a bee-line
across the desei t

b. Of the hand Not bringing or carrying any
thing away Hence ofpeisons = Empty-handed

;

chiefly as predicative complement, e g. To go,
come away empty
c 1500 Nciu Notbr Mayd in Am Poet Tracts 45 The

poure may stande, With empty hande 1535 Covfrdalc
Ruth ill 17 Thou shalt not come emptye vnto thy motherm lawe 1607 Shaks Timon iii. vi 40, I return'd you an
empty Messenger 17*7 A Hamilton Nesv Acc E Ind
I XI 1*9 The Custom, not to appear before great Men
with an empty Hand

*75* JcRtin 6<!?v« (1771) VI igS The prayers of the
Penitent return not empty 1850 Tennyson iii 111,A hallow foim with empty hands

e. As a Biblical Hebraism, of a sword, To re-
turn empty
x6ii Bimie 2 Sam 1 22 1677 Hubbard Nairahve 98Whom [sixty of the enemy] they slew and took, so as their

Swoidretuined not empty
6 a Of persons, their projects, etc . Lacking

knowledge and sense
;
frivolous, foolish.

1611 Bible Pref 8 This was ludged to be but a very poore
and emptie shift 1664 Power Exp Philos Pref 18 Our
best Philosophers will hut prove enujty Conjecturalist'i
a 1674 Clarendon Hist Reb (1704) III xm 307 A very
empty and unprepared design 1696 Tate & Brady Ps
cxliv 4 His Thoughts but empty are and vain 1707-8
Let in Heame’s Coll II px A silly, empty pretender to
Greek 1711 Steele Sped No 75 F 6 The empty Cox-
comb has no Regard to any thing Sacred 17*7 De Foe
Sysi Magic i iv. (1840) g8 The meanest, emptiest, and
most inconsistent project

b. Of thmgs . Wantmg solidity and substance

,

unsatisfactory, vain, meaningless
1340 Ayenb 143 Zuo emti to ])s zijbe of )?o gieate blisse

1603 Shaks Meas.forM ii iv 2 Heauen hath my empty
words 1667 Milton P L m 454 Find Fit retribution,
emptie as tnir deeds 1674 Brevint Saul at Endor 230
It IS but an emty Phantome 1697 Dryden Vtrg Georg
IV 710 All his Hopes exhal’d in empty Smoke 1711 Steele
Spect. No 79 v 0 All these Acts aie but empty Shows,
VJS& Freethinker^

o

60. 34 It is not an empty Title but a
Right. *7*8Pope i3««c I 54Weighs solid pudding against
empty praise a 1764 Lloyh fF4z?» Poet Wks 1774 II x66
Wrangling wits quarrel for an empty name, 1813 Shelley
Q Mob IV, Words Empty and vain as his own coreless
heart 1837 Thirlwall Greece IV xxxii, 229 Nor were
these mere empty professions 1884 Sat Rev 14 June
766/1 Frightened by the emptiest of bugbears

B. sh Comm An empty truck or wagon ; an
empty box, cask, etc whit^ has contained goods
i86| Mam Star 1 Feb, I was ordered to send the

empties off first. x88x Daily News 23 Aug 3/2 George
Whitehead, a dealer in empties at Mile-end New-town
1884 HarpePsMag May 874/3 They are made into a long
tram in exchange for ‘empties

'

O. Comb (parasynthelicadjs

-belhed, -fisted, -headed, -hearted, -pannelled (m
Falconry), -pated, -skulled, -stomached, -vaulted,

also Empty-handed.
1883 Harpeds Mag Apr 702/2 Fisher people coming

back *empty-hasketed 1836-48 B D Walsh Arisioph
Knights I 111, You’ve cut *Empty-bellied to the Town-
hall 1664 H More Myst, Intq xv. 52 Pear of the Saints
diroleasure, if they approach *empty-fisted 1650 B Dis-
collun 17 *Erapty -headed, Fiddle- brain’d Men 1873
Symonds Grh Poets ui 86 Trample on the empty-headed
rabble 1605 Shaks. Lear i i 155 Nor are those *empty-
hearted, whose low sounds Reuerbe no hollownesse 18^
Manning Serm viu (1848) I 109 Empty-hearted followers

of this vam-glonous world, 1575 Turberv. Falconne 313
Let hir stande *emptiepanneld upon the same untill ni^t
1820 Scott Abbot xxxiii, There are *empty-pated coxcombs
at each coiner. 1863 Mrs. C Clarke Shales Char vi

*59 Quackery may, and does succeed for a season with the
*empty-skulled AsssesemBmnswyke's Distyll Waters
Aij, Them that be *empty-stoinaked thrughe overmoche
hete of the stomake x86i Du Chaillu Equai Afr vi. 58
The only empty-stomached individual ofthe company 1634
Milton Comus 249 They float . through the *empty-
vaulted night.

Empty (e mpti), v Forms [i se-mmtisiaii],
6-7 emptie, 6 - empty, [f Empty a

,
the form

with prefix ^5- appears m OE , subsequently the
word does not appear m our quots before i6tb c
Cf Empt ]
1 . trans To make empty; to pour out, draw

off, or remove the contents of (anything) ; to clear
(a house, etc ) of fiuniture or of inmates
[c xooo ^LFRic Horn (Th ) I 290 [Anus] wees swa jesem-

tosod on his innoSe swa swa he waes ser on his ^eleafan ]

*555 Eden Decades W, Ind ii i (Arb) no “Ihey had
emptied theyr quyuers x6o* Cahew Cornwall 20 b, An
ill . saved Harvest soon emptieth theli old store 1623
Conway m Ellis Orig Lett i 202 III 157 Bleeding, [I
will] emptie my vaynes 1667 Milton P L \ 633 'flieie
wissant Legions, whose exile Hath emptied Heav’n 1697
Dryden Firg Georg iv 493 Empty the woolly Rack, and
fill the Reel. 1763 J Brown Poetry 4 Mus m 31 The
Kettle is in Part emptyd in the Morning 1791 Cowper
Uiad XVIII 356 All oui houses Stand emptied of their
hidden treasures 1798 Canning Neva Morality 40 in
Anti facobtn 9 July (1852) 202 Empty all thy quiver on
the foe

b. To transfer the whole contents of (a vessel,

etc to another receptacle Const f tn, tnto,
upon Alsofg
1508 Shaks Merry W, ill iii 13 Empty it in the muddie

ditch 1833 Ht Martineau Cinnamon ^ Pearls v go
Markets into which we can empty our warehouses 1865
Dickfns Mni Fr, I 122 Bob carried" one of those iron
models of sugar loaf hats into which he emptied the jug

c. To dmin away, pour off, clear out (the con-
tents of anything). Alsoj^
1578 T N tr Cong W India 31 That with two pumpes

they might not emptie the water 1823 Lamb Elia, Ser n
xmii (1865) 396 To perceive all goodness emptied out of him
2 To unburden, discharge, clear of [with obs )

certain specified contents Chiefly transf zxi^fig
1326 Ptlgr Perf (W de W 1531) 103 Piyde fylleth a

man or woman full of vaynglory but mekenes emptyeth
them 1555 Eden W Ind Pref (Arb) 55 'Whether
the sandes of the ryuers bee so emptied with golde 1593
Hooker Eccl Pol iv x. (1611) 147 Emptying the Church
of euery such nte and ceremony <1x628 Preston Neve
Covt (1634) 397 The spirit of bondage empties a man of
all righteousness 1667 Milton P L hi. 731 The neigh-
bouring Moon With borrowd light her countenance triform
Hence fills and empties 1850 Tennyson In Mem viit 11,

And all The chambers emptied of delight 1874 Morley
ComproMiise (1886) 140 Formularies, which he has first to
empty of all definite . .significance.

3. ref. Of persons : Chiefly said of Christ, after

Gr. hKkveaae kavrhv (A V ‘ made himself of no
reputation ’) Fhtl, 11. 7. Foimerly also, to exhaust
all one’s resources

*579 Fulkf Heskini Pari 114 He emptied himselfe
taking the shape ofa seruant 1651 N Bacon Hist Disc
Ivii 170 But emptied themselves to the utmost foi his
delivery 1658 Whole Duty Man xvu § ix 14a Chnst
emptied himself of all glory and greatness 1741 Watts
Improv Mind (i8oz) 335 Jesus the mediator emptied him-
self for our sakes. 1882 Farrar Early Chr I 380 He
emptied Himself of His glory as the co-equal Son
4. refl Of a river, etc . To discharge itself into

another nver, the sea, etc ; said also of a blood-
vessel

*555 Eden Decades W. Ind (Arb ) 284 A branche ofNilus
which emptieth it selfe m owre sea 1651 Hobbes Leviath
II. xxix ^3 The Veins empty themselves into the Heart
*7*5 bn Foe Vey, round World C1840) 306 A large nver
empties itself into this bay i860 Tyndall Glac i, 34 The
nver empties itself into the lake

b intr for ref Now chiefly in Z7 .S'

<11682 Sir T. Browne Tracis 163 The Rivers Amon,
Cedron, Zaeth, which empty into this valley. 1692 tr
Sallust 30 All these together empty’d into Rome as into the
common sewer ofall disorder. 1796 Morse <4 ;«rr Geog I

383 Sheepscot nver empties into the ocean 1864 G P
Marsh Man ^ Nature 402 Until the year 1714, the Kander
emptied into the nver Aar.
5 tntr for refl. To become empty
163J B Eptthalamion Wks (1838)718 The chapel

empties
, and thou may’s! be gone Now, Sun. 1654 Gayton

Festivous Notes 100 As his purse failed, or pockets emptied.
1850 Mrs. CarlyleLett II 109Now that the town is empty-
ing xSBsManch Exam, 3 Mays/s The benches had almost
emptied for the dinner hour.

B’mpty-ha’iided, a [see Empty a ] Hav-
ing nothmg in the hand . chiefly in phrases, To
go, come, etc empty-handed.
a Bnnging nofeing, esp no gift. Alsofig

1613 PuECHAS Pilgr , Descr India (1864) 40 None . may
come before the King with any Petition emptie-handed.
*775 Sheridan Rivals ii 11, I guessed you weren’t come
empty-handed 1830W Irving Goldsmith 31 His dau^ter

entered her husband’s family empty-handed 1871 Ros-
setti Poems, Last Confess 22, 1 passed a village-fair And
thought, being empty-handed, 1 would take Some little

present

fig 1855 Smedlev Occult Sc 258 Proving that the pre-
scient spirit comes empty-handed,

b. Carrying nothing away.
163s Austin Medtt 137 Departing as he [Christ] did

emptie-handed fiom the world 1835 W, Irving Tour
Prairies iig He [the hunter] returned empty-handed x8ffl
Freeman Norm Conq (1876) II vii 102 At all events
Swegen went away empty-handed.

Ii mptsrilLg, vhl sb [f Empty v, + -ietg 1 ]
1. The action of making empty.
1605 Shaks. Macb, iv in 68 Inteuwerance .hath beene

Th’ vntimely emptying of the happy 'Dirone 1651 WiTTiB



EMPTTEPLE. 134 EMULATE.
ix.PranrosiS Poj^ Err 297 Bloud letting is called the
emptying of the vessels

2 concr a. What is emptied out of any vessel

,

also fig lb pi Yeast {obs exc U, S as an aiti-

licial spelling for emptins

,

see Empting)
idgo B. Dncollim 23 A few Bieweis emptyingb 1813

Southey Nehon II. 36 Galley slaves, the emptying of the
jails, and banditti, i860 Emerson Cond Lije, Pmver
Wks, (Bohn) II 333 If we will make bread, we must have
. yeast, emptyings

Empurple (empy ap’l), v Also 7 enpurple,
6 mpurple, 7-8 impurple [f En- + Pukple]
trans. To make purple

; to leddeii

1S90 SrLNSEH A"' Q III vii 17 Wildings whose sides cm
purpled were with smyltng red 1623 Drumm of Hawth
Cypress Grave Wks (1711) iipThe violets impurple not the
winter. C1630— Poenis'Wks, (i7ii)sOsacred blush, enpurpl-
ing chcekb pure skies With ciimson wings 1667 Milton
P L m 364 The bright Pavement iinpurpl’d with Celestial
Roses smil'd 17SS Johnson, A'rw/wjTS/t' 1772 SirW Jonls
Law a. dsThe rising floweis impurpled every dale 1804 J
Gkaiiame Sdbhxth 489 That setting sun Is now empurpling
Scotland’s mountain tops. 18 Mrs Browning Law for
Adonis V, The blood lan away And empurpled the thigh
1884 Huntfr & Whvtf My Ducats

<S
Dan 1. (1885) 2 A

dye-work daily empurpled the stieain

b. To lobe or clothe 111 purple rare,
1398 Florid, Pofporare, to iinpurplcor inioabt, with scailct

1868 Beecher i>eim Crenvned Si^enus't The iibald
holdiery empurple him [Christ]

Empu^led (empSup’ld), ppl a [f piec. +
-Eu 1 J That lb made or turned piuple

,
leddeued.

1708 J FiiiLiFS Cyder iiBoy) 60 Down lam lli’ impiupled
balls, ambrosial fruit 1790-18x3 A Wilson Di caw
Poet Wks II Bleaters, nibbling o'ei th’ empmpled plain
18 Macaulay Wethought ofSeme’scinpuiplcdllood
b Clad m or coveied with puiple Alsofig

1860T. Martin 55 Barbaric monarchs’ inothcis,
and empurpled tyrants fear 1878 Masi/ne Poets 30 The
empurpled ease Of hei Greek couch.

Empurpling (empw jpluj), a. [f as prcc.
+ -iNG-i] a That makes 2iurple, reddens, b
That glows purple
1793 CoLLHiDCE Soiiffs qfPtxics lA, The impuipling vale

1M7 Mrs RADCLirrr Italian x\x (1824) 696 An cmpui-
plmg and leposing hue

Empnsa tempi?# za). Also 7-9 empuse, [a
Gr efiTovaa."]

1. Ill classical sense • A hobgoblin or bjiectrc

supposed to be sent by Hecate.
1^3 Holland PlntarcA's Mor sgS Lttllc childtcn.
whom they use to scarre with the fant.istical illubioii
Ewpusa 1647 Jui Taylou Dissuas Popery i 1 tj ro
Thib was well tried of old against an Eiupuse that met
Apollonius Tyaneus 1843 Smedluy Occult 6e 72 A neai
kinsman of the classical Empusa

*
1

* 2 . A hobgoblin, spectie, iiliantom Obs
i6zi MoLLit Camei ar, Ltv, Libr iv 264 This faire bitde

lb an Empuse or H.ig. 1678 CunwoKni Initll i,ysi 1 11

C2 An Empusa, Phantom, 01 Spectre 1708 in Kersey
1775 in Ash 1847 in Craig, and m mod Diclb

'It 3. Comb
, as in empttsa-land, Obs {nonce-wd.')

1799W Taylor in Robherdb Mem I 305 When I return
from empusaland to reality

4 A genus of the family Entomophthoi ex
t Empil'ZZilej ^ Obs In 7 empuzzel. [f.

En- + Pdzzle jA 01 0] t/an^ To puzzle.
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud, Ep i i 1 It hath cnipu/zelcd

the enquiries of others to make out how, etc

Empyema (empi|?*ma) Path [mod L
,
a

Gi himirjfjxL a gatheimg, suppuration, f k/jt,wv4-eiv
to suppurate.]

1 ‘A collection of pus in the cavity of the iileuia,
the lesult of pleurisy. The teim has also been
used to denote any chronic inflammatory effusion
in the chest ’ {Sj/d Soc, Leer,)
1615 BodyofMan^Gr/ You shall open a mans side

diseased of the Empyema. 1702 C Mather Mngn, Chr,
VII (1852) App, 606 All his sltill m anatomy could not pie-
vent Its pioducing an empyema 1878 T Bryant

o S6p Suppuiatioa in the antrum, or Empyema.
2 , In wider sense Suijpniation rare
1866 A I'LiNT Piinc Med (1880) 149 The teim empyema

only expresses the existence of pus, without indicating its
situation 1880 tr Ziemssen's Cycl Med IX. 343 This so-
called Empyema of the Gall bladder

1*3 ‘An operation to dischaige all sorts of
matter with which the mxdnff is loaded by innlnng
a perfoiation in the Breast’ (Kersey) Obs -0
1721-1800 in Bailey. 1773 m Ash
t Empye’matous, a: Med Ohs rare-^ [f

Gr. kfmvTjfiaT- stem of kpLirbrj/ia + -ous ] Belong-
ing to or suffeiing from Empyema. So f Em-
pyema'tic [see -10].

1661 Lovell Jdtst Autm ^ Miu 45 Eaten by those that
nave the peripneumony, or are empyematous and those
«at spit forth empyematous matter 1684 tr Bonet's Merc,Conmt [Nettle] is good for. empyematick persons
tEmpyio,«. Med Ohs. rare [ad Gr

os suppurating ] That sufferfe fiom Empyema.
are such as havean imposthume

or bladder broken in the side of the lungs] 1684 tr Bonet'sMerc Compit, v 141 This Sinus is especially consideiable intapMg Emp^ick persons

"t* Empy'io&l, Path Obs rare~^ ff iiiec
+ -AL]>=2)rec

.-I*

Dran'sObse^ Surg iji The weight of theP luid m an empyecal [sjc] Person

tEiupyre, Obs tare— '^

[ad F emptrer,
variant oi OF etnpeirer see Impaiu ] trans To
impaii, make worse.
1366 Drant Horace's Sat 11 Fvb, Let furious fortune

frowne She cannot much empyre our cates

t Empyre, a Obs Also 4empiry, 6 empire
[ad mcd.L {cxluni) empyreum, cmpymini see

Empyreal ]
= Empyreal, Empyrean

1340 Hampole Pr Cottsc 7761 pis heven is cald heven em-
piry 1320 Myrr our Ladye 302 Heuen empyre 1349
Compl Scot 48 The hauyn cmpiie 1594 Dickenson
bas (1878) 30 His herotque spirit hath ascended to the
Enipyie heaven

Empyreal (emini/al, emjmf al), « Forms:

5 imperyal, 7 empyroall, emperial, imporial(l,
7-8 empynai(l, 6- empyreal [f Med L em-
pyreiis, cmpyrxics, f Gi efin^p-os fieiy) f- -al ]
1 Of 01 iiertaining to the Empyrisan or highest

heaven. Alsofig
1481 Caxion Myrr in xxxn 184 And th.it is called the

lieueii Impel yal c 1390 Maui owl

m

63 The seven
plancLb, the fiiinamcnt, and the empyreal ht.Tven 1632
Caryi Jobxw 12 604 1 he imperial huivcn, which IS called
the Scat of the blessed i667MinoN/' L \\\ 14 Into the
Heav’n of He.av'ns I have presum'd and diawn Knipyieal
airc 173a Pope Ess Man 11 23 Go soar with Plato to th’

empyreal sphere 1830 W Iuvinc, Mahomet vii {1853) 39
Seated secuiely in the empyreal heat ens

b Of or pertaining to the sky or visible heaven
,

celestial

1744 Aklnside Plins Tmaq 1 202 Arnar’d she views The
empyreal waste. 1882 Whim 11 lu ti Oinat Khayyam 6^
Yon palace whose loofb touch the empyreal blue

o qnasi-j^

1827 Klull C/i? Happy souls .

Plunge in th’ empyreal vast

2 fig Sublime, elevated, sujieiior, r.lre

1641 Milton CA Govt.ii (1851)143 A moUall tlimgamong
iiianyie.aders of no Empyiesill conceit *735*6 II Brooke
Untv Biauiy i 194 Kinpyreal natuies with empyreal
luames a 1797 W M ason Ode to Truth iv 39 .Shall a form
of moiild'nng clay. Vie with these clmrinb empynal ?

3 In etymological sense Fiery , composed of
or resembling the puie element of fire Alsoy^^'-
1601 Dlacon&Walki u Spii its4 Diveh 93 They consist

of einpynall 01 fiei ic bodies a 1711 Ki n Hymns Evans;
Poet Wkb 1721 I, 6 A chaiiot Of bnghtcbt empyreal
aubstantc built 1809W Ivssv^a Knicturb i i (1849)32
Certain empyreal, luminous 01 phosphoiic clouds

'1-4 Chem Cajiable of supporting combustion.
Empyi eal atr : Scheele’s name for oxygen Obs
1780 tr SthetL's Erpestmenis zs Since this air is abso-

lutely necessary foi the geneiation of fao I shall hente-
forth tall It cmpyieal .ur i8ia SiuII DavvCAhw /’Ai/w
026 Only two uiideeomijoundcd empyreal buhbtanccb have
been as yet discovered '

'

1
* b (Sec quot ) Obs

iSioi Hlusoiill Sun in P/ttl Trans XCI 303 An ehistic
gas, which may be colled cmijyreal, u. const.antly formed
[in the sun]

Exn.p3rreaiL (cmpir# an, empi r/'an), a and sb
Also 6 empynan, 7-8 empyroian [i ns picc

I -AN]
A adj. Of or pertammg to the sphere of fire or

highest heaven Alsofig
1614 Raleigh Htsi World i 3 It pleased God first of all

Empyrean Heaven 1682 Sir 'I' Bhownl Chr
Mor 93 The pcail wc seek for is not to be found in the
Lidian, hut in the empyiean ocean 1706 Morsl Amer
Ccog I. 27 Above the starry spheie finally the empyiean
heaven, or lieaven of heavens 1803 Wordsw. Prelude iv
(1850) g8 Drenched in empyiean light a 1839 Pkaed Poems
(1864) /I 30® Flora the CouiU of the Empyrean dome
Came forth what seemed a fieiy car
B. sb,

1 The highest heaven In ancient cosmology the
sphere ofthe pure element of fire in Christian use,
the abode of God and the angels. Alsofig
1667 Milton P L, vii 73 Divine Interpreter sent Down

worn the Empyrean 1735 in Johnson 1847 Lu Lindsay
Chr Art I lutrod^ 32 The empyrean, the fiist woik of
ci cation and the lesidcnce and throne of God 1878 Nlw-
coMB Pop Astron iv 408 The empyrean, or kingdom of
file

2 transf a The visible heavens or firmament
b The whole extent of cosmic space
1808 J Barlow Coluntb iv 456 O’er great, o’ei small

Mtends his physic laws, Empalms the empyiean 1821
-^ranvingv 262 The va.st empyrean ofthe skyM Pattison Mtlfon xiu 179 The physical univcibe

Itself[becomes] a drop suspended m the infinite empyrean.
’|- Empyxe'UUl. Obs. Also erapyxseum [a
L empyreum {cxlum') the fiery heaven or sphere
of fire ] = Empyrean B i.

1647 Craskaw Music's Duel 91 In th’ empyrmum of puie
limmony a rt8o Butler (1759)! ir Piove, iftheyaie
mner Suns Or Windows in the Empyreum a 1711 Kln
H;^uiotheo Poet Wks 1721 III 200 Through Empyreum
- Thousands of thousands then biight Beams display 1777
PriestleyM^i ^ Spir {1782) I vi 67 When the Christian
. has ranged the regions of empyreum for some thousands
ofyears

t EmpyreU'luCe. Obs. rare Anglicized form
of next
1663 G Harvey A dvtce asy,t Plague 24 They impress an

Empyieurne upon the intrmls for want of subtil dissipative
parte 1727 Bradley Fam Diet s v Angreltca, 'There may
be Danger of an Empyreum fi-om another Fire,

•t-i (Seeqnots) Obs

m U.C tamed pin, tarnW S'A"Empyrnma, or Atom, of tta Sm most to iSSdSrt
sLtILs “same

leiutLd with salt, spice, oil, and empyrenma. 1838 HoggLift Shaky II 423 A disgusting taste gravely pronouncedto be only an empyi euma F^uiduunceu

1

3

In pi ‘ Little feavensh remains, after a crisis
Also that thick viscous matter which settles at
the bottom of distilled Water ’ (Phillips) Obs
wai-1800 m Bailly

_ 1773 in Ash.

^
EmpyreuniatiG (empi i?#mse‘tik)j a [f Gr

epmipev/MT- stem of hp.Trupevpa + .-xa,'] Perlamine
to, or having the quality of, Empyrbuma: tasting
or smelling of burnt organic matter
1669 W Smi-bois Hydrol Chym 163 That fetid empyreu-

J 0^, 4j 1 he Mass is ofa disagreeable Smell
empyreuiuatic, bitter 1791 Hamilton Bertholki's Dyemo

empyreumltic phlegnf
1862 Cornh Mag VI 607 One pipe represents a dose of
iiiLOtiiiL and empyreumatic oil.

Empyreumatical (empi i«inse tildl), a [f
as prec + -ioal ] = prec
1667 Bovr L Orig Formes^ Qual , Other Empyreumaticall

pylts — Contn New Exp ij (1682) 196 1 he Flesh
had contracted a taste and a smell very empyreumatical.
1723 Bradlev Fam Diet s v Nutmeg, To avoid the Em-
pyieumatical Impression it would otherwise take 1872
IIaklr NUl Pribut 11 35 The Aiabs prepare their tanned
skins with an empyreumatical oil

h Empyreu'matism. Obs rare~^, [f as
piec + -ISM ] Infection with an Empyeeuma
1669 W. Simpson Hydiol, Chym 191 Accusing its medical

preparations of empyreuinatism

Empyreumatize (empir?7 matoiz), » [f as
picc, -t- -ize] trans. To infect or taint with an
Empyueuma Hence Empyreu matized ppl a
i8a6 Blacktv Mag LIX 113 The smell of empyreuma-

tisud grease, wafted to the nostrils

Empyrxc, etc, obs, (erron ) f of Empiric, etc

^Eiupyrical (empinkal), a rare'~° [f Gr.
ipirvp-os burnt + -10 + -al ] a Of or pertaining

to buimng or combustion, b ‘ Containing the

combustiWe principle of coal’ (Smait 1847)

'I Exupyro'siSa Obs rare""^ [a Gi kpiriipaais

n. of action f. kpnrvp6-eiv= 4p.irvp6heiv to set on
fire.] A general fiie, conflagration
1677 Hale Pnw Grig Meat 217 The former Opinion

that held these Cataclysms and Empyroses universal. 1775
in Ash 1847 in Craig

; and in mod Diets

Emrod(e, obs var of Emerald, Emerod
*

1
* E-mrose. Obs ‘ Probably a garden Ane-

mone coronal ta L. ?) ’ (Bntten and Holland)
170B m Kersly, Emrose, a flower X7ai-i8c» in Bailct,

177S in Ash

t 'Emse'lves,/w? Obs. [See’EM] =Them-
SELVE8
1699 T C tr Tuliys Offices (1706) 31 They’d hardly ever

trouble ’eniselves so far

Emte, obs variant of Emmet.
Emtory, variant of Emptory, Obs.

Einty, obs, variant of Empty.
Emu, valiant of Emeu
tEmu'cid, a Obs—° [f. E- pre/.^ + L nmetd-

MS mouldy ] Mouldy
1636 m Blount Glossogr 1721 in Bailey 1847 m Craig

'I E*mulabl6, <2 Obs rare~^ [f L xniul-are

to Emulate + -able.] Worthy of emulation

X693 Leighton Comm xsi Pei lu. 13 (R ) None are so

complete but they may espy some . emulable good m
meanei Chiistians [In mod Diets ]

i’ E'mulu'tc, « Obs rare~ [ad. L ssmuldt-

us pa pple of oumuld-ri to rival.] Ambitious,

emulous.
t6o2 Shaks. Ham 1 1 82 Prick’d on by a most emulate

Pride P-

Emulate (e mirfle’t), v Also 7 semulate. [f.

L. xmuldt- ppl stem of xmuld-ri to rival J

1 trans Of persons To strive to equal or iivai

(a person, his achievements or qualities) ,
to copy or

imitate with the object of equalling or excelling

1389 Warner Eng Prose Addit (*6x2) So much

doe I emulate, not enuie thy glone *®®5 w
Rejl. v IX. (1675) 330 The disparity of CirrarastMces b

twixt their own Condition, and that of those theyiEmulate

1694 Dhyden To Sir G Kneller 80 Contemn the bad.

and Emulate the best x7Sa Hume Ess, Tw
: 224 The whole world emulates Athens arid

F M. Peakd Contrad I 12 When will you emulate

Archibald in the art of saying pretty things i ,

2 Implying some degree of success -t

with, iival, attain or approach to
...ed

1807 G Chalmers Caledonia I. in. lu. 34* ^
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closely approach m any quality

ittS Shaks Merry IV in in s8, I see how thine eye

wovud emulate the Diamond 1660 Bovle Ne%v Ea^ Phys

Mech xxxvii. 307Thw were wont to emulate the appai 1-

tion of Light 1661 Bovlc hxnvtm 111 Ci68a) ai The Cor-

puscles tend to emulate a spring, 1725 Braijley /«;«

Ptct, S.V Syeotnore, The Liquor emulates that ofthe Biich

1833 Miss Mitford in L'Estrange Ltfe HI i. 2 Lady
Maiifllina Palmer is working one [a carpet] which emulates

the paintings ofVan Huysum

fS. tntr To make it one’s ambition, strive m a

spirit ofnvalry (to do or obtain something) Const

tnf Ohs

*S97J Payne Royal Exch 40 Emulate to be ncrer there

good hegj’iinings 1619 H Huttom 2<olliL't Aunt 49
Vulcan did not stnve, Or emulate to be superlative 1649

G liKm^Trittarch,, Hen K, ccxvi, He Emulated moie
to Dye

>1*4 trans To desire to rival (a peison, his

fortune, achievements, etc ) ; hence^ to be jealous

of, envy, feel a grudge against Ohs
1611 Tourneur Aih Trag v 11, I begin to emulate thy

death 1624 Heywood Gunaih, 207 An opposite faction

which emulated his goodiiesse 1654 TRArn Comnu Ps.
Ixxui 3, 1 emulated, and stomached their prosperity

6 In occasional uses. *
1

* 8' ?To woo, contend
emulously for {obs ). b To excite the emu-
lation of. rare — ^

1603 Drayton Ear fVars i xlvii, We see the eaily rising
Sunne, With his bright Beames to emulate our sight 1804
Monson in Owen Wellesley Dis^ Sag Each emulated the
other to deeds of glory

Emulating (emw?l£itig),/jJ/ a [f Emulate
0. + -ing2] That emulates Alsoj>%r
1610 Healcy Si Aug CiUe of God siv iii (162a) 474

Who is more enmous, contentious, emulating and wrath-
full agamst them then he? aiyjy I^awkes tr Sfunr/'s
Wks (1701) II IS9 Ife’er a lyre at unison there be, It swells
with emulating harmony

Emulation (emiwlFtJan) Also 7 mm- [ad.
L ismuldtion-em, n of action f semuld-n ]
1 . The endeavour to equal or suipass others in

any achievement or quality
j

also, the desire or
ambition to equal or excel.
In early use the word is perh moie freq applied to the

mental emotion
, in mod use the notion of active effort is

always m some degree present
i^ Huloet, Emulation, selus igss ’E.xsmDeuadcs JV

/«a (Arb,)5pTo prouoke & encoiage other forwarde natures
to th^ulation of then veitues x6xz Brinsley Lud Lti
v (1627) 48 Provoking emulation of the Sohollers. 1622m Mabbe tr Aleman's Gusman
JJ Alf

,
This Faire aeinulation, & no envy is 1674 Boyle

EmoI comfi 10. Nat Philos 197 Imitation or Emulation
oltentim^ makes many others addict themselves to it [a
branch of study] c 1790 Burke .9/ Short Pari Wks X
p

™ has also been extremely increased
1828 p Israeli CArtj. /, II xi 274 Then emulation tei-

frsonal antipathy 1882 Hinsdale GarjSeld

A
always generous m his emulations

T a Ambitious iivalry for power or honours

:

contention or ill-will between rivals Ohs,
(1809I II 97 The dissension and erau-

doTO
private captains for vam-

^ Shaks. Rich //!/, ii m 25 Emulation, whoshaU now be neerest, WiU touch vs all too nceif ’
Jdia

w«SaP«rr‘ i "‘’5 What heart-greife
betweene Leah

aS ' "3 luhus Cmsar, was

andi^Xh'Samfthte!” Queens Agent.

against the superiority of others

;

Qisiuce, or tendency to disparagement, of thosewho are supenor Ohs
,.g*S|i EDEN^rfeA«/o^- Pref

, This enuyof emulation pro-

DRAwnM ^^at are so maimed
iSn ^ Emulation ever did attend

Panetana Walf^i^
Emulanon was woont to call him

Pali ill
Elwer 1606 Shaks Tr & Cr i. m

Gen. 402 x.
Patrick Comm

hontobmXnthe lon^^
Cl fiSrsl T nr?®

ufbeah 1771 Smollett Humph

S”™"* •''r

pS“lei^S^®
(e;mi2a^“tiv), «. [f L. miuldt-

] Tki?
of (see Emulate ».) 4. -ive 1

lation
or is charactenzed by emu-

bro^e^’tobe'^^trfkff^ slewe his manly
UNOaC o«^f,?l|,^™lative danger « 1659 Cleve-
tby Shrine her 2

® luan emulative Chafe, begg’d
Alt with emukS^^^ *7®3 Hoole Jer Del.v (1).
elected band 1828 ml’ tbe number of th’

we*-einv,nto m?nTl,!f‘'r''“P'" ^ 65 The people
2 That

families m emulative costliness

copy or pomr? +
®?^^'^l8,tion

; disposed to rival,

Const, of. Alsofig
wuids, emulaSve

r) I xxxvui 283 Nobleluuiative ofperfection. 1791 HvDDESFoaDi«/?«^.

135

emnlalive ardour glows 1829 ScottA line o/G, 11, T he sound was re-echoed from piecipice to
piecipice, with emulative thunders 1871 Ruskin Fors

kS toifmSd ’

x!*tiiTila,‘tivGlyi adv tare [f prec. + -ly^i
In an emulative manner
17S4 Richardson Grandison, (i8it) IV vii 56 Both handswei e so emulatively passive

Emulator (emua^iloi) Also 7 emulator,
emulatour [a L ssmuldto) zealous imitator ]1 One who emulates, m good or bad sense
fa A rival, competitor, also, one who en-

viously disparages Obs
1589 Greene Mtnaphon (Arb ) 81 You are friendly emu-

lators in honest fancie 1600 Shaks A F Z i 1 iso An^uious emulator of eveiy mans good parts. *628 tiCiwiden s Hist Elts 11 (1688) 198 George Buchanan, his
Ainulatour set him forth as one more mutable than the

, L w, ;
*730 Johnson No 54 The emotions

wnwti the dCcLth of an emulatoi or competitoi producesb A zealous imitator
,
one who strives to equal

the qualities 01 achievements of anotliei Const of
165a J PIall Height Eloquence p Ixii, Hyperides is a

great Emulatour of Demosthenes 1738 Wahburton DvoEcgat App 30A happy emulator of the eloquence of Cicero
*"37"9 Halt am Hist Lit. i cm § 128 A diligent emulator
otOrocyn was Linacre. 1875 JowLTTP/rt/i> (ed a) I 158
Emulators and disciples of the culture of the Lacedae-
monians

If 2 (In the Dotiay-Rheims Bible
) Used to

render L semttlator , & One who is zealous for
a cause, etc

, const of b. Applied to God . A
‘jealous ’ being, one who brooks no competitor.
xs8a N T (Rhem.) ffrt/ 1 14, 1 being moie aboundantly

an emulator of the traditions of my fathers 1609 Bihle
(Douay) Ex xxxiv. 14 God is an emulatour — 2 Mace
IV. 2 1 he emulatoui of the law of God
i* E’mulOiiiOvyy o, Obs rate * [f prec , sec

-ORY ] Of the natuie of emulation
1621 W Sclatcr Tythes (1623) 160 Too fond emulatory

imitation of, etc. 1627 Bp Hall hai eiu Serm Fam Pr,
Henry Wks 463 [At Court] you see emulatory officious,
nesse

'h E’millatress. Obs rare [f Emulator +
-ES.S ] A female emulator Alsofig
1620 Slicing I II 1 6s History, the Emulatresse of

Time 1741 Richardson Paww/rt (1824) I. Kxvii 436, 1 was
not willing my gal should give way to the noble emulatiess
1832 m Wedster , and in mod. Diets.

t Emula’trix. Ohs. rare-^ [a. L mmuld-
irtx^ fern of Emulator 1 = Emulatbess,

Hpwni L Vemce 198 Genoa, her Sistei Republic and
old Eniulatnx

t' E mule, If. Ohs rare. Also mmule [ad L,
teimil-drt to Emulate ] = Emulate v.
1816 Southey Poets Ptlgr m 20 The young Nassau,

Emuling that day his ancestors' lenown
Emulge {fmp Ids), v Phys. [ad L enmlge-re

to milk out ] trans To dram (secretory oigans)
of then contents Hence Emu Iging vbl. sb and
fpl a
1681 tr WtlUs's Rem Med Wks Voc

, Emulging vessels
or arteries, or veins 1784 Cullen First Lines clxxii Wks
1827 I 625 Vomiting emulges thehihary and panel eatic
ducts 1844 T Graham Dorn Med 325 The pill No 104
does not assist so muchm emulging the biliary ducts, and

giving tone to the bowels.

Emulgence {Mv Idgens). rare [f as ifad. L.
*emuigentia, f emulgent-eni see next and -encb j
The action of milking out.

16^ Stavelcy Roin Horseleach (1769) 48 [Indulgences]
for the purpose of drawing money from the people have
not improperly been called Emulgences 1879 G Meredith
Egoist I 234 As though it [a woman’s worship] could be
handled to and fro without emulgence of the poetry
Emulgeut (^m»ld5ent), a and sh Phys [ad
L emulgent-em, pr. pple. of emulge-re to milk
out . see Emulge ]
A. adj. That ‘ milks out ’

; esp. ‘ applied to tlie

vessels of the kidneys, which are supposed to
strain or miUc the serum through the kidneys’
{Syd. Soc Lex").
*378 Banister Hist Meat v 82 The Emulgent veynes

x6zx Burton Anat Mel i u u u, The branches of the
Caua are inward seminall 01 emulgent 1670 Phil Trans
V. 2081 Passages, by which the Chyle may come into the
Emulgent Vessels 1675 Evelyn Terra (1776) 23 The
Fibres are as it were the Emulgent veins 1783 W Keir
in Med Commun I 130 The right emulgent vein was
large x83^-6 Tode CyU Anat I. 223/2 The case of the
emulgent artenes

"Q sb — Emulgent vessels
x6i2 S. H Ench Med II 128 An immoderate heate

drawing ouermuch bloud by the emulgents 1646 Sir T
Browne Pseud Ep iv. v. 188 The Azygos m its descent
doth furnish the left Emulgent with one veyne 1788
Bailliem Phil Trans LXXVIII 337 The light spermatic
vein was found to open into the right emulgent

t Emulo'Sity. Obs rare [f Emulous (as if L
^temulos-us') -k

-

vsyI Rivalry, dispute
1716M Davids A th Bnt n 147 Our Pamphlet decides

the Emulosity with a short piece of Latin Prose and Veise— Ibid 175 fiistoiiological Emulosities

ISmulotLS (e mit^os), a Also 6 Sc ymtilis,
7-8 ssmulous [f. L mmul-us of same meaning +
-ous]
1, a. Desirous of nvalhng, imitating, obtammg.

EMULSIOIT.

Const of f b Of things Closely resembling,
imitative of {obs rare).
1398 Trevisa Barth De P. R vii Ixiv (1405) 280 In

theym that haue the Lepia that liyghte Elephancia the
colour and hewe is emulous 1667 Milton P L \i 822 By
Strength Theymeasure all, of other excellence not emulotis*

Prior Ep Mr Howard 59 Good Howard, emulous
ol the Grecian art 1796 Burke Rtgtc Peace Wks VIII
291 Emulous of the glory of the youthful heio 1830 Kings-
ley Alt Locke x (1876) 110 Emulous of Messrs Aaion
mi! , T?° Emerson Eng Traits, Result Wks
o in

*3S Kingdoms emulous of free institutions
2 Filled with emulation

, actuated by the spirit of
rivalry ’t'Formerlyalsoinweakei sense = Rivals
1617 Bp J Ti.Ai,v Contempl I 147 The fiie issuing from

tiod their [Moses and Aaion^s] emulous opposites
1025 K Long tr Barclays Argents tii v 164 The two
minulous suiters 1649 Rp Hall Cases Come iv u (1654)The emulous Schools of Sammai and Hillel X725-6
Pope vi 105 Amulous the royal robes they lave
185X Longf Gold 'Lsg

' I School SciIovho^ W^here every
emulous scliolar heai s The rustling of anothei ’s laurels 1

1B76 Geo Eliot Dmi Der vi xlv 421 The stream of
emulous admirers.

t 3 a Greedy of praise or power b Envious.
1606 Shaks Tr * Cr 11 in 243 He is not emulous, as

Achilles IS 1633 Bp Hall Hard Texts 206, 1 amcensured
by some emulous accusers 16^3-60 Stanley Hist Philos
(1701) II i/i What a Son thou hast, now may All my emu-
lous Neighbours say
4 Of actions, feelings, etc Proceeding from,

01 of the natnie of, emulation or rivalry >

1
* Also,

zealous, earnest {obs

)

*533 Stewart Cron Scot III 431 Turiie all your mad
muming In ymulis prayer and [in] grit loumg 1693
Smallridge Jul, Cxsar m Dryden Plutarch IV 466 This
passion w^ a kind of smulous struggle with himself 178aV KndxZsj (1819I II, cxvi 288 The piofusion of emulous
extravagance X848 Macaulay Hist Eng I 408 Poets
sang with emulous fervour the approach of the golden age
*87X Rossetti Poevis^ Sonn iv ICtss^ *lill love*s emulous
aidours lan, Fire within fire, desiie in deity
Emulously (e mizXlasU), adv. [f Emulous a
+ -LY ] In an emulous manner Alsoyf^
1647-8 Cotterell Davila's Hist Fr (1678) a Emulously

getting possession of 1677 Life in Cleveland's Gen Poems,
Many inteimediate Stages contended as emulously for his
^oad, as the seven Cities for Homer’s Birth 1734 tr.
RoeltnsAnc Hist (1827) II, n 108 Men emulously strove,

„ 5 should shosv the greatest gratitude towards the gods
1876 Bancroft Hist U S III xxm. 566 Women imu-
lo^ly drive the spinning-wheel fiom sunrise until dark
Emulousuess (e mwlflasnes), rare~^ [f Emu-

lous a -j- -eess J 'The state of being emulous
Mai-rSoo m Bailey 1775 m Ash ; and in mod Diets
EmulSiC {Ivav Isik), a. Chem [f Emulb-in +

-10 ] Related to Emulsin
Watts Diet Chem II. 486 Emnlsxc acid
Emulsifica.tiou (/in»lsifik|i Jon) [f Emul-

sify V, See -FiOATioE ]
a The action of the vb Emulsify, b spec.

m Pathology .
‘ The last stage of fatty degenera-

tion in which the stnictures become softened and
semi-liquid, consisting of an albuminous fluid con-
taining oil-globules ’ {Syd Soc Lex).
^76 Harley Mat Med 30 The processor emulsification.
Emulsify (Anz? Isifai), v. [f L emuls- ppl,

stem ofemulge-re to milk out + -(i)py ] trans To
conveit into an emulsion Also absol.
r8S9 Todd Cycl Anat. V io6/s The fat had been

minutely subdivided and emulsified. i88x Times 4 Jan 3/5Dr Maddox obtained sensitive photographic plates by
emulsifying bromide of silver in liquid gelatine
Hence Emu Isifying vbl sb and ppl a,
1875H Wood (*879) 442 No emulsifying substance

was contained in the intestine 1876 Foster Phys ii i
231 Bile has by itself a slight emulsifying power

1883 Taylor Hardwicks Phoiogr Chem 378 He prefers
emulsifying with a very small quantity of it

Eiuulsiu (iinff Isin). Chem. [f. EMULS-Toir +
-IN ] A neutral substance contamed m almonds

,
=

Synaftase
1838T Thomson Org Bodies 6B2 The investigEtjon

of emuEin was taken up by Mi Richardson x8« Thudi-
^^^fCheni Phys 4 Emulsine or synaptase oF almonds
1876 Harley Mat Med 627 The maceration allows of the
solution and reaction of the- emn l giTi

Emulsion (zmo ljun) Also 7 smulotion
[ad mod L. emulsion-em, n of action f L. hnul-
gere to milk out. In Fr hnulsion ]
1

1

The action of * milking out ’ fig, Cf.
Emulge v
1658 J Robinson Eudoxa Pref 4 My wished end is, by

gentle concussion, the emulsion of truth
1

2

(See quot.) Obs,

*657 Phys, Diet
, Emulsions, the steeping or dissolution

by steeping ofany seeds or kernels m liquor till it come to
the thickness of a jelly,

3 , a A milky liquid obtained by bruising al-
monds, etc. m water b Pharmacy ‘ A milky
liquid, consisting of water holding in suspension
mmute particles of oil or resin by the aid of some
albuminous or gummy material ’ {Syd Soc Lex )
Also attrtb,

16x2 Emit Med 11. 138 Also an emulction prepared of
Almonds. 1664 Evelyn Kal Hort (1729) 208 Emulsions
of the cooler seeds bruised 27x2 tr Pomet's Hist Drugs I
22 Gourd Melons are chiefly us’d for Emulsions 1873
IjKWNVA Insectvo PI vis 127 Leaves immersed la an emul-
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sionof starch. 1880 XXI 436 A special airange-

ment upon a gelatine emulsion plate

Emulsionize (*«» v [f Esiui.s]oit

+ -IZE] irans To make intir an Emulsion
Hence Emu Isiomzed/// a *

187* Huxery Phys vi 154 Fats aie cmulsioinred by the

bile 1S81 G L Carricic Kowmss 46 An cniulbionibed

fluid, in which casein is suspended

Emulsive (ftnz^lsiv), « [f L etnuh- ppl

stem of mulge-1 e (bce prec
)
+ -ivii ] That has

the nature of an Emulsion
i86x Hulmc tr Moqintt^Temdon ii in 189 Milk is an

emulsive fluid

t Emu'UCt, a> Obs rare [acl L. emuttet-tts,

pa pple ot emung^e to wipe the nose The I.

phrase, emtmctx nans homo a man of ‘ keen scent’

Xjlg,) gave use to the use of the pplc. m sense
‘ acute ’

] Of the judgement : Keen, acute.

1679 PiiANCE Addit Narr Pop Plot 5 Your Highness,
being of so deep and einunct a Judgment 1697 Evllym
Numism ix 297 The Nose as the Emunct Judicious

t Emu'uctiou. Obs rare [ad. L eniumtmi-
ent a wiping of the nose, n of action f ZmtmgHre
to wipe the nose.]

1

The action of wiping the nose ; hence trail tf

of clearmg any of the passages of the body
161S Chooke Body ofMan 538 We liaue often seen that

Medicines applied to the eyes hauc through these holes
past into the nose, and so liaue beene cast out eilhei by
eraunction 01 bythe mouth. 1684 1 Mathi 11 Am/iri Pro-
vid (1846) 212 After the use of unctions and eiminctioiis

*1*2 Excretion Obs. Cf Emunctouy
i6jo Bulwer Anthropomet, 11 (1653) 71 The cuiious

cmunctions of the pores

Emunctouy (hny Ijktori), a and sb Phys [ad

modL eimmctdri-zis excielory, cmunctor-tum a
means of cleansing by excretion (in classicalL used
foi 'a pair of snuffeis ’), t emiingSre sec prec

]A adj a. Of or pertaining to the blowing of

the nose. b. That has the function of conveying
waste matters from the body
IS47 BooRDji Brev Health ccxliv 83 The nosethrylles be

the emunctoi ye places of the brayne 1723 Uhauli y Pam
Diet s V MnsL, It apparently filtrates thro’ the emunctoiy
Glands 1838 Polson Law ^ L 160 He found a sufliciciit

substitute m his emunctoiy poweis 1864 Eastwicke
Rend Perstal 11 There was nothing but coughing, sternu-
tation and emunctory movements for the nest halt hour
B sb ‘A cleansing oigan or canal; a term,

applied to the excretory ducts and organs of the

body’ (Syd Soe Lex) ALofg
[1543 Traiieron Pigo’s Chtmri Gloss , Emvncioria lien

the cleiibyng places, as the flanckes, the aimeholes, etc ]

x6ox Holland Pliny Gloss , Enmiictorics be those kcrnelly
places 111 the body, by which the pnncipall and noble parts
doe void their supeifluities. 165X Biccs New Disp 172
T 234 God hath ordained suHicient Emunctones for any
filth whatsoever X767 Sterne Tr Shandy ix xx. Blow
your noses,,—cleanse your emunctones,—sneeze, my good
people 1821 New Monthly Mag I 440 The nose is the
emunctoryof the brain x834BusiiNANinC'i«r Sc II 21/2 A
third gieat emunctoiy has to be added

,
namely, the kulnty

't*Emu*iictuary, Obs

,

bad form of prec
*57* J Jokes Bathes Bnckstone 13 a, By the proper

emunctuaries, as out of the head, by the nose, mouth, earcs,
eyes, palate, etc X649 Bulwer Pathomyot it. n 106 The
extreme part of the Face is the emunctuary of the senses

tEmu’UCture. Obs rare [f L emunct- ppl.
stem of emwige-re to wipe out + -uhe ]
a The action of wiping fig b = Emunctory

xS4* R Copland Gnydon's Quest Chirnrs:, The sayd
parietalles aie the holes of the eares, and the instiumentes
mamylares of y“ emunctures 1674 Tuiinor Casfi ofBankers
^ Creditors § 7 31 This neat Emuiicture or wipe,

t £munda*tion. Obs [ad L emunddtidn-em,
n of action f enmndd-re to cleanse, f e ont +
mund-us clean ] The action of ceremonial cleans-
mg or puiification
i6oa Bible (Douay) Ps hxxviii 43 Thou hast destioied

him from eniundatton, 163a Gaule Magastrom 39 Tins
they apply to the ccremoniall emundations or purifactions
1731-1800 m Bailey 1773 in Ash

1* EmU’Ug^e, p Obs [ad. L etnunge-re to wipe
or blow the nose] trans To wipe out, cleanse

,

alsofig. (as m Lat ), to cheat.
Hence Emu'uging vbl sb
1664 H« More Inig 127 The emunging ofthepeople

of their mony 1846 Landor Shahs Wks 1846 II
263, 1 did indeed spit it forth, and emunge my lips, as who
should not?

Emure, a vai of Immure v and sb

,

in the
Shaks. folio 1623
1588 Shaks L L L in i 12 Thou wert emured, re-

strained ido6 — Tr ^ C^'.Prol 9(1623) To ransacke Troy,
within whose strong emures The rauish’d Helen sleepes

'hEmusca’tion. Obs [as if ad. *L- emusca-
tidn-em^ n of action f etnused-re to cleanse from
moss, f e out -1- ntusetts moss ] The action ofcleans-
ing (the trunk of a tree) from moss Alsojf^
1664 Evelyn Sylva (1679) Advt., Let them read for emus-

cation, cleansing it of the moss 1679 Plot Siajbrdsh
1*680) 385 They cure it by emuscation x7ai-i8oo ra
Bailey. 1^7 m Craig

, and m mod Diets

Ewjydiail (fmi dian). Zool [f Gr kfivS- stem
of kfivs the fresh-water tortoise + -ian.] A tortoise
of the genus Emys.

x834 0v\ENin Cue Sc (c 1863) II 6q/i Side-walls are
addeci in the fresh-ivatci species {rmydtant'i

limydiu (c midin) C/icm [f as prec + -in ]
‘ A substance obtained fiom the eggs ol the tor-

toise, having probably a similar coiistiLiition to

\itellm’ (Syd .Soi Per)
188a Watts Diet Chi mi II. 487 Einytlin forms white,

hard, transpaieiit gnTins, very soluble in dilute potash

Brnydosauman. (e inidp,soo nan) Zool. [f.

etnydo-, combining fonn of Emis, + Saurian ] A
crocodile.

*837 Penny Cycl VIII 162/1 They [Crocodilida] form
the Loiicata of Mcrrem and Fitringer, and the Emydo-
saunans of De Dlainville

Bmyr, obs form of Admire

II Brnys (e mis) In pi emydes Zool [mod
L, a. Gi \\ais the fresh-water toitoisc] The
oidinary fresh-water toitoise

1843 Penny Cytl XXV 57/j Ceitain Emj'des tend to
the bea-tortoises or Tuttles and yet exhibit cbnincteis
ucculiai to tlieniselves X873 Gi iml Gt Ice A^e 492 App ,

Remains of the elephant the lieavu, the emys and goats.

Binyspery, obs fonn of IlEiUbPiiEUE

Bn, early ME vaiiant of In

TtJL-jfrefix the form assumed in Fr (as also 111

Pi
,
Sp

,
Pg) bythe L prepositional prcfis. i/i-

(see In-). The Eng word:* in which it .Tpiieais

are partly adaptations of I'r (occasionally Sp )

words, either of L. descent or foimcd in Komamc,
and partly original formations ui>on Eng words
A Foims

1 In modem orthography and pronunciation cii-

bccoincs e/Ji- bcfoie b and p, and occasionally

before w This lule was not fully established iii

spelling befoie the i^th c ,
m ME

,
as in 01*

and O.Sp
,
enb-, enp- are more frequent than emb-^

emp-, though the lattei may peihaps represent

what was the actual pronunciation.

2 In ME (as in OF.) en-, em-, freq became an-,

am- (a form winch survives in Amru.sii) This
an-, am-, like the native prefix An- i, was often

reduced to a- see ArPAlu, Aprihe Conversely,
the piefix <2- of vaiious origin was often changed
into en-, as m embtanf

3 From I4lh c onwaidslhe piefivlN- (Im-) has
been fieqiiently substituted for en- [cm-')

,
and, con-

versely, en- (em-) has been substituted foi the prefix

In- (Im-) of words of J., or It. origin, and foi the
native Eng In- Nearly eveiy word, of long
standing in the language, which is lormcd with
cu- has at some period been written also with in-

PIcnee it is often impossible to deteiminc whether
in a particular woid of Eng formation the prefix

en- or m- is due to the analogy of Avords ot Fr
,

Lat , or purely Eng ongin
, in many instances it

must have been applied merely as a recogiu/ed
Eng formative, without icfeience to the analogy
of any individual woid In 17th c the form in-
(im-) was generally preferred

, the now prevailing
tendency is to use cn- {em-') in Eng. formations,
and where the piefix represents Fr en- ; and in
mod. reprints ol 17th c liooks, and in Diets., the
in- (tm-) of the original texts is often replaced
by en- (em-) In some words, however, as an-,
imbed, en-, inclose, the fonn with tn- still occurs,
but m most cases less frequently than the cn-
forms

,
111 a few instances m- has entirely super-

seded en-, even where the latter is etymolo-
gically more correct, as 111 imlnue, impair, in-
quest. In a few words {e g Ensure, Insure) the
alternative forms have (in verymodern limes) been
appropnated to express different senses As a
geneial rule the en- and in- forms aie in this Dic(.
treated as belonging lo one and the same word
A word still surviving m use is treated in the
alphabetical place of its now more frequent form
In the case of obs. words, where there is no de-
cided preponderance in usage, the choice of the
typical form has been determmed by etymological
considerations thus the adapted words from Pr.
or Sp. with en-, and new formations app on the
analogy of these, are by preference placed under
E , while words app formed on Latm analogies,
or prob originating as compounds ofthe Eng prep
In, will appear under I
The substitution of in- for en- has in part been due to

notions of etymological fitness, the Romanic en- having
been regarded as a corrupt and improper form of the L tn-,
while the Eng formations in en- were either referred to L
analogies or treated as compounds of the native pieposition
The phenomenon seems, however, to be partly of phonetic
origin The sound of (e) initial and unstressed has in care-
less speech a tendency to pass into (e) or (it

, cf the colloq
pronunciation of effect, ellipse, essential Hence such forms
as embed, imbed, enclose, inclose are m familiar pronuncia-
tion really homophones , many persons use the en- forms in
writing, and (unconsciously) the tn- forms in speech From
the occurrence of spellings hke tnbassed for emiassade in

B Signification and uses
^ “

The applications of the prefix in Fr (Pr
Pg ), and hence m Eng

,
are substantially adelit7o%i

Avith those of the L m-, which was used to form
vbs (1) from sbs , wth sense 'to put (somethin^
into or on what is denoted by the sb 01 ‘to nuf*
what IS denoted by the sb ‘into or on (soml
thing)

; (2) from sbs or adjs., with sense ‘tobrmg or to come into a certain condition or state to
invest Avith a certain quality’

; (3) fiom other vbs
AVith added notion of ‘within’, ‘into’, ‘upon’ or
‘ against ’, or with merely intensive force MmivL or late L words of this foimation came down
into Romanic, and have thence been adapted mEng In Romanic the prefix was extensively
applied m the formation of new woids, in strict
accordance with L analogies, exc. that in forma-
tions upon vbs the notion of ‘ against ’ rarely or
never occurs In Eng the analogy of the many
words witli en- adapted from Romanic gave nse
lo the extensive application of the prefix in the
foimation of Eng. words, its functions being the
same as in Fi

“

The compounds of En- which have been in
general use, or which require special comment, are
given in their alphabetical place The following
are examples ot those which are merely nonc^
Avoids, or of very rare occnrience (See also Em-)
1 Verbs foimed by prefixing en- to a sb
a. With gencial sense ‘ to put (something) mto

or on Avhat the latter member indicates ’ •

|*Enambush, to place in ambush; f enangle,
to put mto an angle or coiner , encell; enoentre*
to place in the centre of something; enohaop;
*1* enehariot

,
encist, to shut up in or as in a cist

or chest
,

1* eucoach, to seat in a coach
; enooil,

to wrap in or as in a coil
; d* enoouch, to layupon

a couch,
, encraal, intr. for r^, to lodge in a

kraal
, encrochet, to enclose in hiackets

,
enoup,

to place 111 or as in a cup
,
enoushion, to seat on

a cushion
;
enfeature, to exhibit on the features

,

1* engammon, to put or (intr for refi )
get into the

haunch (of a pig)
;
fengaol (m quots fig), en-

garb, to put into a garb, clothe, engarment,
to case as in a gaiment

,
englamour, to surround

AVith illusion
, + engown, to dress in a gOAvn

;

1* engyve, to put in gyves or fetters
;
enhusk

;

i* enjouxney, (refi) to start on a journey; fen-
kenuel

; enkerchief
; + enkernel ;

*1* enlaby-

rmtli, to entangle as m a labyrmth; fenlead,
enmagazme, fig , *t*

ennet, to entangle
, f en-

niche, to set up in a niche, as a statue, fig ,

enrib, to put within the iibs; •j'enseat, to in-

stall ; enshadow ; enshawl, to Avrap in or cover

with a shaAvl, enshell, f enshelter
, fen-

lumber, to lull to sleep, lit andfig. , f ensoap

see quol ) , f enstage, to put upon the stage (of

, theatre) ; t enstock, to set 111 the stocks , 1 6U-

ower, to imprison in the Tower ; t envapour, to

hroud in vapour ; euwall, to enclose Avithin walls

;

nzone, to engirdle
C1611 Chapman Iltadxvm. 475 Within a vale they

enainbusli’d them fbtd, X. 237 Enambush'd enemies.

7 Cawthorn Elegy Capt Hughes 28 Th’ enambimhed

halanx haiepo Morte Arth 3782 His ennwe en

ngylles abowLe oure excellente knyghttez 163a Sparke

Vw« Devoi (1673) 623 App ,
What a deal of sulphur

ms *encelled against that day [Nov 5] 1836 R Vaughan

lysttcs (i860) II xni 111 27a Here dwells chaste coome^,

afe encelled 1843 E Jonis Sens ^ Ev iii If when the

ay was fine *Encentred in this meadow, one reirolved In

uiringgaze 1839 Tennyson Toum^o^SirlAocsuA,

itting in my place ’‘Enchair’d 165* BoJCOWES TheM.,

’ostill for Author, Speculations high, *EnchMiot Ttee

llijah-hke to th’ Skie ' Ibid, x Ixxv 188 Elijah-like To

le encharioted in lire 1888 Rhys HMert Lett 173 Die

ragons continued . *encisted in the subtewan^ lake a1010

Davies Wittes’ Pilgr Wks. ( 18761 22 (D )
Tamburlaine

encoacht m burnisht gold 1839 Bailey (*848132/

.’his world, withinwhose heartstrings I feel myself encoded.

^ Edward III, ii 1 14 ^•Encouch the woid

weet laments 183a Blackw Mag May 729/*

irhere gipsy gang had *encraal’d *8“®

1836) I 397 lie will *encrochet [ ] thus what Hyems to

0 copy ^1881 Mrs H Hunt Chtldr fiertts *44 * “5

onvent lay *encupped in hills. 1810 H. Busk

V 725 Or in gilt equipage *encushion d sit 1843 E. J

-oL^,Sens \ Event 43 The joy m
|>V«Tais ^en-

enfeatured 1673 R Leigh Trfî Reh 23 en

^immon’d m the fat Hanches of the Arcadi^ Sow i|9
|

Jhaks. Rich II, 1 111. 166 Witfon my moufo you haw

engaol’d my tongue *844 Ld Houctton Men

'c ,
Valentia aoo EngadM in this

*enWFs Mag IV. 139 The canting philffitopist^
en

garbed as a quaker 1839 Miss Mulock / jgg.
Che form which *engarmented that pure sonL

JiCEV in Daily Tel 13 July. The
till *englamours them [the Danes] iM3

^ g -j g
-hnst’s Bloody Sweat in Farr J? P If f„mo
ere saw he lawyers soberly engoun d Ahadded

vui (1632)224We are^engivedandshacKieo



BIS’-. 137 EB-.

• Farmsl 1788 Burns £/. H Parker la A fiery

JefVEnhusked^by a fog infernal *396 R L[inche]

SL (1877) 82 The next day, Ihey would *enioumey

th m 1607 T Davies Mtcrotosmos 220 That alwaies

fnTTub ^niteiiell’d lies ciBoo^ Kirkd Whitc Poe7jis

« Sleeo. baby mine, *enkerchieft on my bosom 18

11. 3 m Sel Poems (i88a) 123. I

kiow that soft enkerchiefdhair «i8« SouTHEYi^^wAw^*

™ m \ A happy metamorphosis To be *enkernell d thus

BENLOTOr 1 Im, Mysoul,*enlabynnth’d in

o^f iseS Florid, JmpKmtbare, to *cnlead or fasten or

with lead Ittt^itmtiait/ra, an enleading or faslning

iMd 1887 HarfiePs Mag July 268 Tlie incendiary

material ^enmagazined in their pages. 1S98 Florio, h^e-

iare to ensnare or take in a net or gmne, to entramell, to

^mnet 176* Sterne TV Shaitdy iii xxxviii. He de-

serves 'to be »en-nich’d as a prototype for all wnters.

i8sA S Dobell BeOder 111 so The strong *enribbed heart

tfiM Fulbeckb Pandectes 63 Whether base artificers aie

to be »enseated m places of worth 1636 W Denny in

Am Duirmsta (1877) « Pendant leaves his he^ *en.

shadow’d round. 1882 M Arnold in Afaew, Mag XLvI.
TJ1 The soft mantle of enshadowing hills 182a Blackao

Mae XII fig With what an air of tenderness he *en-

shwls each ivory shoulder 1877 Blackis Wise Men 30a

None In mortal frame *enshelled. 1604 Shaks OiJu ii.

I 18 If that the Turkish Fleete Be not *enshelter'd they

are drown’d c jfin Chapman fluid xxiv 399 The guards

he *enslumber’d a 1619 Donne Biathan (1644) 153

Content to enslumber themselves m an opinion 1610 G.

Fletcher Chnsfs Vici in Farr .S' P. 7«r 1 (1848) When
the senses half enslumbered he 1598 Florio, Insapouare^

to *ensope, to sope clothes to lay in suds 1613 Chapman
Rev Bussy B'Amlots Plays 1873 II 114 The splenative

Philosopher were worthy the *enstaging 16 Sylvester

Bn Bartas (N ), I intend to tye th' Eternal's hands, and

his free feet*enstock. rti6« Drumm of Hasvth.

Ohjed, Wks (1711) 214 The ^entowering of Hemy the VI
i6q3 Sylvester Da Bartas 11 111, Vocation SSS (D ) A
black fume, that all *envapoureth 1610 G. Fletcher
Chnsfs Vici Ivi, His Court with ghtterant pearle was all

*enwaird i8&|, Blackfnars 1 3a The extent of giound
thus enwalled *832 J Wilson m Blackfio. Mag. XXXI
8sg The groves that *enzone Greenbank 1838 Tail'sMag
y. 218 Queens in luxury enzoned.

b. With general sense ‘ to put wljat the latter

member indicates into or upon’ (a person or thing)

Enamber, to scent or flavour witii ambergns (see

Amber i)
;
enoap, to put a cap on ;

encolumu,
to ornament (a wall) with columns , encoronall

,

enooponet
j

eneowl, to put on (a person) the

cowl of a monk
;
endiadem, to crown, in quots.

Jig ;
enflgure, to adorn with figures ; t enfrieze,

to ornament as with a frieze
; t enitinge, to

sew fringes upon
; + engall

; + engold
, + en-

grape, to cover with grapes ; + enhoney, _/%* ;

+ enlaurel, to crown with lam els, enleaf, to

adorn with leaves, to wrap in leaves
; + enmitre

:

eninoss
j
enrut

,
ensafiEcon, to tinge with yellow

;

ensand, euaandal,yf^
,
+enscreeii, •t'ensxlver;

tensoarf; fenspangle ,
•j'ensparkle

;
enspell,

to cast a spell upon ; t enspioe
, f enstomaoh,

to encourage
; eusiilphur; ’j’entackle, to furnish

(a ship) wilh tackle ;
!* eutask

,
entincture ,

t entmsel, to cause to glitter
;

entuxf
;
enver-

dure, enwood, to cover with trees
1681 in Phil Collect XII 103 Buying Amber and other

requisites, and *Enambering therewith Sugar 1847
Ilhist, Land Mews 16 Oct 256/1 His brow *encapt With
the gloomy crown of Care 1808 R Porter Trav Sk
Russ ^ Swed ^813! I iv 27 The regal pride of *en-
columned walls. 1838 E Caswall Poems 170 With

.

golden pillars *encoronall’d i88x Palcrave Vis England

^ Ifan alien King *Encoronet thy brow? i6*a Drayton
Pefy elb xxiv, King Alfred Left his Northumbrian crown,
and soon became ^encoul'd 1818 Shelley Misery 439
Lady whose imperial brow Is ’’^endiademed with woe 1819
Blae^ Mag, V 322 Endiadem’d with fleecy-silver'd
cloud. 1774 Poetry in Ann. Reg. an Behold The tissued
VMtnwnt of *enfigur’d gold. 1648 Herrick Hesper I, 233

Roome is hung with the blew skin Of shifted snake

;

enfrem d throughout With eyes of peacocks trains 1714
Orig CantoSpencer xxKix, 2 White Robes, enfiing’d with
^ Rfid r6n Florio,^ffiehre to *engall or enbitter
138a WYCLiP VI 7 Trees *engoldid and ensiluered.
— xvii 4 And the womman was engoldid with gold,

precious stoon 1^3 Skflton Garl Laurel(Dyce)
Vinis*engrapid s&a'^szem.oMontatgnex!. xii (1632)289

to enhonny and alluie us to these opinions 1620 Davies
rast to Jv Browne, Foe-men to fane skils *enlawreld
yij^ene 1789 P, Smyth tr Aldrich's Archit ^818) 99 The
oell of the capital is *enleaved 1837 L Hunt Blue-
^okvg Revels \\\ 39 Fruit Enleafd on the bough. 1398

Q Q*T?’ to ^enmitre, to crowne with a mitre
xHiB^Ara Endym i 231 Meadows that outskirt the side

ttt
®“”*°ssed reabns xSSz H Merivalb Fount

t L *63 Over which distance these *enmtted
racks made their uneasy way fxfiao Drumm of Hawth.
oewir Wks. (1711) 6 Phoebus in hS chair, *Ensaffroning

sea and air 1879 T Hardy Return Natvoe 11 11, A stra-

fnl'
® ensaffroned light 1323 Skelton Garl Laurel

n

'

t? °64 With alys *ensandia about in compas, 1833

L Blackw Mag LXXIII 744 Belted with

It f «
ensandal’d with palm. 1641 M Frank Serm,

r.i«. V®' Heaven might now *enskarfe itself in a scarlet

* S R B Comment 2 Tales 42 Let night’s sable

VI *^**^Tu
these dark actions 138a Wyclie Bar.

iLS u kem also engoldid, and ^ensiluered^ Herrick Hesper, Mistress M Willand, Sent
expansive firmament 1393 Nasbb

siMMhfai
Why *ensparkle they tlieir eyes with

spmta^iz'd distillations? 2884 J Payne 1001 Nights VII
*enspelled ^ who looked on her 1398

*enspice 1343 T. Raynold Womans

hooke 39 The midwife *enstomakyngher to pacience. c x6xi
Chapman Iliad x. 7 Or opes the giflfy mouth of war with
his *ensulphur'd hand 1819 Blackw Meg IV 363 From
the surge of hell's ensulphered sea a 1329 Skelton Garl
Laurel (Dyce) 345 Your storme driven sliyppe I repared
new So well ^entakeled x6o6 Sylvester Du Bartas i iv
(1641) 32/1 The Heav’ns have *entaskt my layes 1768 S
'&cu'\:us^ River Dove 6 Windows so Story-bedight • ’‘En-
tiiictur’d, Devotion to aid 1632 Benlowes Theoph xii h.
Spangles *Entmselmg like Stars the dew 1523 Skelton
Garl Laurel (Dyce) 6ssThe bankis *enturfid with singular
solas Ibid 666 *Enverdured with laurel leves continually
grene. 1830 Mrs Browning 121 Enverduringthe
green Of every heavenly palm 1816 L. Hunt Rimini iv
81 The shade Of some *enwooded field

2 . Verbs formed by prefixing en~ to a sb. or adj

,

with general sense ‘to bring into a certain con-
dition or state’

t Bnanger, to make angry
; enapt, to make fit,

qualify, enarbonx, to convert into an arbour;

•f enazure, to render azure
, *)*eiioalm= BROALM,

t encanker ; enoannibal
, encharnel (see Char-

nel sb 1), to bury; f enomder, to bum to ashes

;

’t’ encluater ,
euoommou

, f endoubt irejl), to

feel doubt, apprehend , endrudge [rejl ), to en-

slave oneself ; t endry , tenearnest; enfamoua

;

tenfavour, to take mto favour, to get (oneself)

into iavonr, ingratiate ; + enfear ;
'j' errfertile

;

+ emfieroe , f enfort, to convert mto a fort, for-

tify; enfree; enfotil; enireedom; en&oward;
+ engallaut ; "f engaxboil, to throw into com-
motion ; englad ; engloom, to render gloomy,
change into gloom ; engod ,

engolden, to make
golden, also zntr to become golden ; engrand

;

engreen
; f enlength.

;
enhfe

; t enlusty, to

delight; enmass
,
fenxipe ; f ^ziruby ,

enrmn

;

f ensad , i* ensafe, whence ensafer ; ensamt

;

enacroll; enaeraph; enserf, tenaober; fen-
aoimd, to make sound , f enstable ,

enaucket
(cf SuCKET, sweetmeat), to sweeten ;

entempest

,

'ten.thirat
,
entrough, to hollowout like a trough

,

envineyard ;
enwaiW, to turn into a waiter

;

t enwaate
, + enwiiie, to convert into wine

,

fenwoman, fenwortliy, to make worthy;

t enwrack, to bring to wrack, ruin
X4gx Caxton Vitas Pair t xxxviii (1495) Ssa/i The
lome strongly *enangred came to the sayd pytte 165X

Jackson Creed xi xvu in Wks X 346 A diligent servant

to a .duel master is thereby well *enapted tobedili-

f
ent 1883 Harper’s Mag Nov 94^1 Stairs *enarboured

y vines. 1630 Bbatkwait Eng Gentlewom 301 That
[woman] *ena2ures her seered veines xs6a J Shute Caon-

binds Turk. Wars 34 b, Seeinge the ship *encaulmed.

14^ Skelton Elegy Earl Northumb (Dyce) 142 With
my rude pen *enkankerd all with rust 1834 Blackw
Mag. LXXV 131 If Mr Parkyns had not *encannibaled
himself, 1873 Myers Poems, Renew Youth, The rulers

came, *Encharnelled lu their fatness 1393 Nashe Chnsfs
T 31 b. Many goodly streets they *encindred c 1630

Drumm of Hawth. Poems 130 What Bands (*enclustred)

neare to these abide sBm Sylvester Du Bartas II iv

II, Good becomes more Good, the more It is *en-com-

mon’d. x^i Feltham Resolves ii Ixxxii 366 Their Mys-
teries might not be encommon’d CX400 Rom, Rose

1664 If I ne hadde *endoutet me To have ben hatid a 1636

Bp. Hall Rem, Wks (1660) 29 Such is every one that

*endrudgeth himself to any known sm ai^ StrDegrev
418 My perkes ar stroyed And reveres *endreyde 1603

Florio Montaigne (1634) 330 Vicissitude doth *en-eamest

myminde X613 Browne Past n 1 (1772)11,39 Padus
silver stieara “Enfamoused by rekeles Phaeton a 1630

SirS ID'KvnsAutobiog (t945)1 377 Some wit, to enfamous

the rare confidence ofMr Felton [made an anagram on his

name ] 2639 Saltmarshd Poluy 273 How to *enfavour

yourselfwith those you discourse with 16^ Fuller Pisgah
II 1 62 For to *enfavour themselves with the Emperor
Ibid, V 11. 144 If any shall enfavor me so far 1384 Hudson
Dn BaHas' yudith, A woman's look his hart *enfeares

16x0 Holland Camden’s Bnt. u 46 The rivers Dee and

Done *enfertile the fields. x68o Morden Geog Red

,

(1683) 443 Enfertiles all theCountnes through which

It passes xsg6 Spenser if ^ iv iv 8 More *enfierced

through his currish play Sidney, etc. Psalm exxy,

With her hilly bullwarkes Roundly ’enforted 1885 D C
Murray Rainbow Gold Inn, 201 So is the stream of

every human passion *enfouled or filtered by the heart it

flows through 1399 Sandys Eurepee Spec (1632) 170 The
Free Cityes have .^enfreed themselves from the Pope,

x6o6Shaks Trt^Cr iv i 38To render lum, Forthe enfreed

Anthenor, the faire Cressid. Lent Serm 181 En-
freed by God. xs88Shaics L,L L.m i 125 *Enfreedonung

thy person. 1874 Pusey Lent Serm 248 God's enfree-

domuig, ennobling grace 1399 Sandys EuropoeSpM. (1632)

193 The only prickles that so *enfroward mens affections

1399 B Jonson CynthidsRev rv 1, If you could hut endear

yourself to her affection, you were eternally ’^'engallanted

ai64xBp Mountagu ^ {1642)67 To *engarboyle

theChurch upon high termes of Heresie Ihd 242Toen-
garboile disputes with needlesse assertions 2323 Skelton

Garl Laurel (Dyce) 330 The larke Of the soneshyne *en-

gladid with the lyght 1604 Suppltc Masse-pnests § i

['These things] doe exceedingly possesse and englad our

hearts ifiio G Fletcher Chnsfs Trt over Death 11

Th’ engladded Spring 179S-9 Southey& R LovellPcents

8g Night’s *engtooming sway Steals on the fiercer glones

of the day 1874 Posey Lent Serm 108 We might have

been as God, yea *engodded 1825 L Hunt Redis

Bacchus in Tuscany Poet Wks (i860) 386 That Vaiano

Which *engoldens and empurples in the grounds there of

my Redi. 2849 TaifsMag XVI 348 Yon wr^th d bower

Engoldened with the westering sun i860 Pusey Mtn.

Proph 321 The whole world was ‘^engoldened with evan-
gelical preachings 1633 Fuller Hut Camb <1840) 186
This duke by all means endeavoured to ''engrand his

posterity, 13 F Davison in Farr P
,
Ehz. II 327

*Engreening those pleasant mountagnets 1^7 Blackic
Wise Men Greece 74 Engreen the hills c 2330 k/ioTxcAnsw.
Fnth''R'ks X037/1 He hath somewhat ’’enlengthed it of late

1603 Daniel Panegyr King xvii, A new season Begins to
enlength the days 1399 T M[oufet] Silkmomtes Ded , A

little flame to *enl{fe for aye the same x8. Lowell
Poet Wks (1879) 403 With wise lips enhfe it 2^3 Caxton
G de la Tour This swete songe *enlustyed me. 1878
H M Stanlfy Dark Cent I xv. 393 The heroes of the
great raid are *enmassed in view 1503 Sheph Kalender ii,

ForI*enripe Fruits ofthe earth /* 1320 Skelton q/'

Conrte 2 'The sonne enrypedhath ourcome i6zi Florio,
Arrolnnare, to *enruby, to make ruddy 1876 J Ellis
Casarin Egypt 344 That dread shock Left here ^^enruia'd

. A city 1634 Sir S D’Ewes yml (1783) 33A particular

newes which much ''^ensadded my heart 1632 Sparke
Pnm Devot (16^) 364 To rescue and *ensafe us. Ibid
III *Ensafers of God's onely begotten Son. 2399 Nashe
Lent, Stuffs 58 Saint Gildarde the Pope so ^ensamted
1864 spectator 538 Like Charlemagne a high ensainted
king xSSo Argosy XXIX 469 The aspect of some en-

sainted phantom. s8^ Gentl Mag M^XVII 479
Three ostrich feathers *enscrolled 1838 E Caswall /’uw/rr

144 The Seraphs. Amidst their songs ‘'enseraph’d me 1882
W B Weeden Soc, Law Labor 86 The *enserfed free-

holders bought their freedom 1652 Jer Taylor Course
Serm i. xiii. 170 God sent him sharpnesses to *ensober
his spirits 2362 Bulleyn Dial Sorenes ^ Chir 23 a,

This decoction . doeth ^ensounde the member 2534
Whittinton Tullyes Offices ii (1340) 89 Whan lustyce

^enstableth and encreaseth the ryches of theues 2394
Zephena xxui, So did that sugary touch my lips *ensucket
x8oo Coleridge Poet Wks II 133 Zeal unresisted *en-
tempests your breast 2640 Bp Hall Chr Moder (Repr

)

14/1 Wine, whereby he xs inflamed and *enthirsted the
more. 1876 R Burton Gorilla L II, lag The breadth of
the *entroughed bed varies 1848 Clough Amours de Vey
HI 293 Farewell ye *envineyarded ruins XB63 Athenaeum
No 1959 650/1 The *enwaitered greengrocer 1494FABYAN
VI. clxxvi 172 But durynge this siege, the Danys eft *-en-

wasted yo lande of Fraunce 1348 Geste Pr Masse 86

Chnste-j bloud [is] ’’enwyned 2393 Daniel Sonn 42
That grace doth more than *enwoman thee 1626 T
H Catustn's Holy Crt 64 You desiie to *enworthy, and
distinguish your nobility 1686 W. de Britaine Hum
Pnid. XIX 84 You must study to enworthy your self 1623

Lisle Du Bartas, Noe 4 0 world *enwrackt and over

flown

b Verbs formed (with sense as above) on adjs

or sbs with the prefix en- and the suffix -bn®, as

Enlivbn, Enlighten Most of these verbs were

formed by prefixing en- to an aheady existing verb

in -en j
but a considerable number seem to be di-

rectly f. the adj. or sb on the analogy of those

of the former class. Foi examples see 3.

3. Verbs, mostly transitive, formed by prefixing

en- to a verb, with additional sense of in, or

simply intensive (in poetry often merely to give

an additional syllable)
;
also vbs. f. ett- + adj or

sb. + en- (see z b)

tEiiaid, to aid, assist
, t enearve

; + encheok,

to represent in mingled hues
; t enobequer, to ar-

range in a chequered pattern; +e3iclaiOT, ten-
cleanse ,

’)• enelog , 'I*
encolden ;

eucurb

,

fenoiirse ; f endamrofy, to damnify, cause loss

to
,
fendart ;

feiidazzle ,
endiaper, to dapple,

variegate ;
'j* ©uditoh. ;

eudizen, to set forth

;

t endrencli
;
fendye , f eneioh. (see Eche v.),

to improve; enfasten; fenfester; enfoil

;

\ enforge, to invent ; t enfreeze ,
enfaddle ;

engarble, to mutilate
,
engaze, to comprehend

in one’s gaze ;
engermmate ;

engladden ,

t englaze, to represent on glass
;
enguard

;
en-

liamper; tenhang, te^bedge; +0113angle,

zntr ; f enjudge , i* euiauguish, to^ render lan-

guid , t enlap, to wi ap m (something) ; t ei*--

lengthen ; 't*
enlessen

; f enmildeii ;
'j'enmin-

gle, fennoix, *f^en.order; ’t'enqiiicken, *|*e2i-

Tive, 'f'enscalo, to climb; •j'enscoTe, to count;

enaeem, Seem, tensoak, d* ©iistitiff, en-

sweep; d-entaine; enthimder, ,
t©iitoa>af'*

tnlr. to drink a health, f entwist, also/^.
; f ©ii-

wallow, intr ;
+eiiweaken; t©3i-

widen
,
enwison, to make wise ;

enwrite
, 'I'en-

wrong, to depnve wrongfully e/\ t ©Jiyobe

sS/ozOrd Crysten Men(JN deW)iv. vi (1506) ij78 Yf we
huue poopenes of entencyon hym it shal enayde 2596

Fitz-Geffrav StrF DmAx (1881) 22 *Encarving ch^cters

of memorie 1621 Sylvester Du Bartas ii iv Schtsme

(1642) 228/1 Th’ artful shuttle did *encheck the cangeaiit

colour ofa mallard’s neck. 1648 Herrick Hesper, Oberon s

Pal 36 Squirrels' and children’s teeth late shed Are ne^ly

here *enchequered T^x-aAcia^ Hen fV//, c i The
ordinaries *enclaiminge such offenders by the liMrties or

the churche 1493 Feitvaall (W deW 25*3) 88 She was
«enclensed with the clensynge of the holy ghoost 1^4
Shaks 0th. 11 1 70 Traitors ensteep'd, to *eiimogge \Qq
clog] the guiltlesse Keele 2627 Feltham Resolves 1

xlvii (1631) 174 The hands and feet are by degrees *en-

coldned to a fashionable clay 2333 Fardle Faciam Fref.

10The golden graueled springes, thei*encurbedwithMarble

a 2430 Knt la Tow la,Y durst never telle it for drede

of*encursmge. 2623 Sandys Travels 276 Those who hired

the fishing were *endamnified much by the violent break-

ing 111 of the seas, 1392 Shaks Rom ^ Jul, i 111 g8 More
18
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deepe will I ^endart mine eye. 1644 Miltom Areap , An
eagle kindling her *eudaz/led eyes. 1607 Tnt^edte Cl

Ttbejius Ga (N ) The troubled hosome of the maine *En-

diapred with cole -black porpesses 1598 Florio, AJ^os-

to ditch about, to '^endich i^Sg Warner
V i.Avui, What so else Occui rants may interiupt Our
Penne shall not ^endiren 1593 Nashe Christ's T. (1613)

44 My soule will *endrench mee m, dolour c igoo

Elegy ffeu, y in^tvcy JHelt^ 117 Grounde Whichewert
endyed with rede blode 1635 Pagitt Chrtsttmogr
App zi A thing used to > eneich their health. 1848

C\ ovGH Awottrs deVoy v 66 To *enfasten the roots ofmy
Ao.'tting existence In the rich eaith 1686 Chardin Travels

370 Rivulets, that , ’’enferlilired the neighbouring pai ts on
evei-yside, i6og ] Damph JfolyJioede (7376) 16(D) '^Vhichs

His '•'enfesterecl soies exulcerates 1773 T Ross Ttatiteide

jv. 347 Resolved In this next cope to foil 01 be "enfoiled.

^1440 Eaiiouppe ajia Such vntrouth wolde not he *F.n-

ibrged haue *396 Splnser Hymn U Lave xxi, Thou hast

’^enfiosen her disdainefull brest 182a J Wilson in AV.ZC/5.W

Magjiill 113 Punchourpowersmsidiously*enfuddles 1609

Bp Barlow jdwjw Nameless Cath 73lhe ’'engarbled An-
atomic of a damned wietch. 1877 Bi ackie Wise Men zxz If

a man could . soaring sun-ward *Enga7e the radiant round

1874 PusEY Lent Serm 305 Unless grace *engeiminate

in what is spoken Jhd 246 Thee Who didst *engladdcn

me 1610 G. Fletcher Christ’s Vici, in Fan S J’ Jos /
(1848)75 In those windows doth his aims *engl'ize. 1605

Shaks Lear i iv 349 He may *enguard his dotage with

their powres, And liold our lives in mercy 1855-9 hiNGi r-

TON Vtr^il II 163 Thioughout many a year with awe En-
uarded 1881 Palgravl Vis, England 279 The sword-

ilt in the wound *enhamper'd caught 1:1386 CriAuerR

MoiiKs T 677 Ihow schalt *enhangid ben, fadei, cert.iyii

1632 Vicars Vtrgil (N
),

Matrons In heaps ^enheclg’d

It 1580 North Plutarch (1676) 44 And touch the Harp
without *eg)angling jar c 1390 Sir Eernmli 1959 Whar-
for to 50W y make my moiie , *enmgiel> je my foos

*603 Florio Montaigne m xui (1632) 613 It is pitty

a man should bee so *enlaiiguished 1654 Cokaini

JOtanea iv 329 Her eyes, eiilanguished by griefe x6oi

Holland Pliny xxwii vii 617 By reason of the clay

wherein they [rubies] be 'enlapped 1646 SniT Browhl
Pseud Ep 80 A smaller Lhred andmoie*enlengtheiied fila-

ment. Geste Pr M(MIC 127 To *eiilesscn theyr payiies

in [purgatory], 1603 Florio Montaigne in. xu 11632) 399
That *enmildens mee. 1781 Borcoynl Lord M Manm
1. 1 (D ), Sweets bloom '^eiimingled around x5ao Skelton
Maguyf 2540 Fallyble flateiy ^enmyxed with bytteriiesse

1669 Evelyn Three late Impostors 70 It seeineth right to

I these your just debts to *eiiorder you to make satisfaction.

1647 H 'M.o'B.n Song0/Soul Notes 145/a He hath not yet

^enquickeiied Men with this Deiform life Ibid 162/2 The
lower m.'in is our enquickiied body 1596 Spenser Dole/,

LayCtorindaifThaimy *enuveii heait maylind relief 16x3

W Browne Past n 1, Then with soft steps *enscalea

themeeknid vallies. cxigeo Pnllad,onHitd> i. 640 Othei 1111

*enscore her place into 1818 Lamb Vis Repent Poems
596 »Eiiseem’d it now, he stood on holy ground. 1523
Skelton Garl Laurdoi^ ’'Ensokyt with sylt of the myiy
mose a 1547 Earl Surrey Aeneid ii 27 Did ^enstuff 'I he
hollow womD with armed soldiers 1730 ThomsonA utwnn
j log *Ensweeping first The lower sleies 1853 Singleton
Vtrgil 1 157 iTie seas Ensweepmg in its flight 1600

Shaks. A K A iit v 48 ’Tis not your cheeke of creame
That can *enlame my spirits X85S-9 Singleton Virgil II

524 .(Eneas terribly ^enthunders in ms arms 1724 Ramsay
Tea t Mtse {1733) II 138 Shall I not to her health *en-

toast 1590 Shaks Mias, N iv, 1. 48 So doth the wood-
bine, the sweet Hoiiisuckle Gently '"'eutwist x8oa T
Jefferson Writ (1859) IV. 320 He will entwist himself
with the Envoys 1596 Spenser F Q.v -sa. 14 One sence-

lesse lumpe "Eiiwallow’d m bis own blacke bloudy gore
1672W de Britaine Drx/cA Usurp 23 They are sufficiently

*enweakened 1490 Caxton Eneydos xvi 62 Parys *en-
wedded the fayr heleyne 1593 Nashe Christ's T (1613)
18.
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have '“enwidened Hell mouth to swallow thee 1623
CocKERAM,AA:/xx^2nf^, to enwiden, to enlarge 1646 S Bol-
ton Arraignm Err 355 We had need rather seek to
lessen than to enwiden our differences x86o Fusey Mm
Proyh 427 *Enwisening, rejoicing, enlightening the soul
a 1849 Poe To Helen Poems (1859) ^4 Heart-histories
seemed to he *enwutten Upon those crjrstalhne, celestial

^heres. cxelb^ Plimipton Corr, 6$ Ye *enwiong her of
certayne lands. 1879 Farrar Sf Paul II 134 Be not
again *enyoked with the yoke of slavery

Bu-y The form taken by the Gr. Iv,

etymologically cogn with the prec. Chiefly in

combinations already formed in Greek, as eiiallage,

endemic, energy, enfhsisiasm , occas in mod foi-

mations as enderon (Befoie b, m, p, ph, it takes
the form em-

;

and before /, r it becomes el, ir-

respectively)

-en, I .—OTeut. -fno(in, formally the neut
of -ino-, -Eir \ IS used to form diminutives from
sbs (esp. names of animals), as in Chicken, Kit-
ten, Maiden, ME Ucchen kid

;
also m ME sine-

chen small piece

-en, suffix ^ WGer -tnuja, repr. OTeut. -znt,

occurs in several OE fem sbs
, a few of which

have survived into mod Eng
I. It is used to form feminines fiom sbs denoting

male persons or animals, as in OE gyden goddess
(f god), mynecen nun (f mumte monk), wylfen
she-wolf (f W74^wolf) The only surviving in-

stance of this use IS Vixen female fox. 2. It is

added in a few instances to the stem of a vb or to
that ofa verbal-abstract sb

,
asm Bdkdbn, Bojuan,

OE. rkden condition

-en, siffix 3
, the form assumed m ME by the

OE. •-an, the teimination of the nom
, accus ,

and
dat plural of sbs, of the weak declension, as m

oxa masc., ox, pi oxan\ lunge fem, tongue, pi

Umqan ; Hte neut , ear, pi. iat'an In ongm
the suffix belonged to the stem ; but as in OE
tlic iiom sing of these sbs ended in -a, -e (levelled

in ME. to -e), while the OE -a7i of the oblique

cases sing became -e m ME
,
the termination -en

came to be regarded as a formative of the plural,

and Its use was extended m southern ME to many
other words of OE. and Fr origin It was also

added to the remains of other old jilurals, as

brether, chtlder (OE cildtu), ky (OE. cy), whence
(h.& modL&ra brclht en, chtldi en, kine Apart from

these the sole surviving representative (m standard

Eng) of this inflexion is ox-eu; but Iws-en {OE.
kosan) continued in use until 17th c In southern

and south midland dialects the plmals in -etz are

still of frequent occuiience

-en, suffix^ (reduced to -n after r m unstressed

syllables), corresponds to OS -tn, OHG -tn (Ger
en\ ON, -zw, Goth, -eina OTeut -Tno-, = Gr
-1V0-, L -tno- (sec -ink), added to noun-stems to

form adjs with sense * pertaining to, of the nature

of’ In Tent tlie adjs so formed chiefly indicate

the material ofwhicli a thing is composed Of the

many woids of this formation which existed in

OE scarcely any survive in mod use
;
but the

suffix was extensively applied in ME to form new
derivatives Some of these took the pilace of OE
words, from which they foimally differ only by the

absence of umlaut ,
compaie OE gylden u ith mod

Eng golden, OE st^nen (early ME sieneti) with
ME and dial r/azzm, made ofstone From r 6th c

onwards theie has been in literary English a
gtowing tendency to discard these adjs. for the

altrib. use of the sb
,
as in ‘ a gold watch ’

; hence
many ofthem have become wholly obs., and others

(as golden, silvern) are seldom used except meta-
phorically, or witli rhetorical emphasis It is

only in a few cases (e. g noooden, woollen, cat then,

whealen) that these words aie still familiarly used
in their lit sense In s w dialects, however, the

suffix is of common occurrence, being added witli-

oul restiiction to all sbs denoting the material of

which anything is composed, as in glassen, stcelen,

tmnen, papet n, etc

-en, sujffix >, forming verbs

I, from adjs., as daiken, deepen, hai den, madden,
inotsien, widen. Most of the words of this type
seem to have been formed m late ME or early

mod Eng
,
on the analogy of a few verbs which

came down fiom OE. 01 were adopted from ON ,

e g fasten —(y£u,fmtnian\ ? z^/i/czz ONorth-
imib bet htnia

,
harden .—ON harlSna In Teut

there are two classes of vbs formed upon the

‘weak’ or lengthened stems of adjs (suffix -on-)

(a) the intiansUive (or m sense pass ) vbs wbicb
in Goth make the inf. m -nan, and the pa t. in

-bda
, e g fullnan to be filled, f fullan- full

,

gahignan to be rich, f gabigan- rich; managnan
to abound, f, nianagan- many

, (/;) the originally

trans vbs m OTeut {f)n6jan, e. g OHG festmbn
to fasten, f fesion- {'-fastjon-) fast In Eng these

two classes of vbs can scarcely be disciimmaled
with piecision, but in most cases the iiitr sense (as

in deepen = ‘become deeper') appeals to be de-

rived from the trans sense (as in deepen = ‘ make
deeper ’)

2 fiom sbs In OTeut sbs both of the weak
and the strong declension gave rise to inlr veibs
in -(i)ndjan, and this formation is represented by
a few examples m OE, such as hlyshitan to
Listen. In 14th c some additional vbs occur,

formed app on the analogy of these, as happen,
threaten The majoiity of Eng words f sb -t-

-en, however, such as heighten, lengthen, strengthen,

hearten, barken, appear first in mod Eng, and
seem to be due to the analogy of the verbs f adjs

3 111 one or two cases (e g. waken) the suffix

-en represents OTeut -na-, the formative of the

present stem in certain stiong verbs.

Enabit, obs var Inhabit
Enable (eniib’l), v Forms 5-6 enhable,

-bel, 6 enhabile, inliable, -bile, 6-8 inable, 5-
enable [f. En- 1 -h Able a , cf Able v ]

^ 1 , To invest with legal status ;
to habilitate.

149s Act 7 Hen VJI, c 20 Preamb , It was oideyned
that Lord Roos and nis heiresshuld be restored, enhabled
and have all suche name, dignite, estate, preeminence 1558
in Strype Ann Ref I n. App v 7 Your highness shall be
from henceforth enabled in blood 1570-87 Holinshed Scot
Chrou, (1806) I, 199 Constantine was . inabled as heire
apparent to the crowne, 1615 Wadsworth in Bedell Lett,
{1624) II The passions which tnoned King Henrie .to dis-
inhente Queene Mary, and enable Queene Elizabeth 1622
Callis Stat Sewers (1647) 193 Neithei do the goods of the

Church mable the Parson ijai Strype Ecel Mem IT ,x^ 130 She W.TS restored and enabled in blood
>

2 To authorize, sanction, empower
, to givp

legal power or license to Const, to with mr
2526 Hotist-h Qrd 217 If the purveyor shall enoLil .i.

Beer or Ale to be sent to the Court x^<Aci
c 10

^
6 She shall be mhabeled to®Msue£ Zl^tniaunde her dower. 1642 Milton Ar^

Law will inable the two Houses of Parhamat to puuhlKvngdomeinto a posture of warre 1745 m ColV 32 An ‘act to enaWe Jeremiah Unghorn to hmfd aCourt House in the County of Bucks' iBaAMAHWArf
ConsUt Opm (1839) 303 Congiess cannot enable a Itate tolegislate 1855 Macaulay Eng III 224 An actw^

beneficed clergymen to holdprefermern

1

3

To give power to (a person)
, to strengthen

make adequate 01 proficient Obs, or arch,
’

1530 Palsgr 532/1, I enable, I make good imi Ld
Brrnlrs Gold Bk M Aurel (iS46)Evj,Nowyeca^nable
his fleshe in good customes 1581 Mulcaster PosUtons
xli (1887) 232 Exercise to enable the body isq6 Spemsew
Ircl WU 11862) 323 pe English Lords greX
aged and inabled the Insh 1626 T H Canssin's HolyCrt
406 Her Father enabled hei in Philosophy, Rhetonque’
Poesy, and the other Artes 1638 O Sedcwicke Serm 97By diligent piactise so inable your selves, that, etc 16^
Gaule Magastiom 208 The devils have a faculty and
sagacity (both much enabled by long experience in things)
aliove us men 1888 Pall Mall G. 20 Dec 6 Insh stew
which is said to be very enabling as well as extremelv
'filling',

^

b. To impart to (a person or agent) power
necessary or adequate for a given object

; to mnlfA

competent or capable Const for, to, unto rare
in mod use
c 1460 Stans Piier in Babees Bk, (1868) 26 First thiself

enable With all thin herte to vertuous disciplyne, 1594T B LaPniitaud Fr Acad ii 19 Euery dung . being
inhabled therunto through a quickening vertue inrased into
It 16x3 Life Will / in Select Hart Misc (1793) 10
The people wei e well enabled both with courage and skill,

for all military atchievements 1646 H Lawrence Comm
Angelh 154 It was all that Alexander had to inable him to

the conquest of the world 1705 Stanhope III
2 I he great things, our Blessed Saviour hath done, are not
intended to excuse his Followers from Action, but to enable

them for it 1853 Kusicin Stones Ven III il § 26, 50 How
much of It will enable us best for our work

c To supply with the requisite means or op-

portunities to an end or for an object Const

to with tnf,

1531 Elyot Gov i m, Vertue and lemynge do inhabile a
man to be thought worthy 1597 I T Serm Paules C
33 God hath inhabled them to doe that great and weightie

worke x6xi Bible Prf 1 We are enabled to informe

others 1650 Baxter Saints’R i vii (1662) 74 They
freely send the Spirit to inable us to penonn these condi-

tions 174a Richardson Pamela III 218 A new Recruit of

Spirits inabled me to resumemy Pen 1770 WesleySerm
Ivi WIcs. i8ii IX. 2 God enabled him to awaken several

young persons 1839 Thirlwall Greece V 2B1 A victory

which he obtained over the Thebans enabled him to reduce

(ioronea 187a Morley Fb/Zuxri (1886) 51 A solitude which

enabled him to w'ork better there

f 4 To regard as qualified or competent
;

to

ascribe qualifications to. Obs (Cf disable in

Shaks A FZ v iv 80)
X553 T Wilson Rhci 72 Euery one enhableth his owne

goodes to deserve like dignitie with the beste. 15^ Name
Saffion Walden I vj, That you may be resolv’d what

those good parts are you enable the Doctor for

'I*
5 . To make possible or easy ;

also to give

effectiveness to (an action) Obs
x6zo O Sedcwicke Chrisfs Counsell 198 Things which

will much availe to helpe and inable the rememhranre of

truths beard and received 1647 Clarendon Hist Reb

(1703) II vii 332 Needful habiliments ofWar to enable om
Defence X67S Sir M Hale Contempt i (i68g) xio what

are these divine ti uths which really and soundly believed

doth mable the victoi'y over the world
*

1
* 6 tntr for refl To become able, gam strength

or power Obs rare~^
, ,,

c 1420 Pallad on Hnsb iv 834 With stamped squyUe

embawme And thai wol soone enable in that jomte.

Enabled (eniib’ld), ppi a. [f Enable v. +

-ED 1
] a Endowed with power, strong, mighty,

b Legally sanctioned or authorized.

1592A Day Engl Secret (.x6as,) n 114 The matterwherem

his mabled discretion may with greatest singulwity Be per-

formed. 1608 R Johnson Seven Champtom
This enabled and femoused Knight at armes *7*9

^ge
Wanderer m 260 To justice soon th

t Enablement (enii b’lment) Oh [f. en-

able w. + -MENT] The action or means 01 en*

^l!^°5abilitaUon, removal of legal ^usabilities

149s Act II Hen VII, c 4P acte oj

and restitucion ofThomas Erie of
0^

Hen VII, c 28 § I The lestitucions and enhablementes

the seid persones .

2 The process of rendering able, competent, or

powerful ,
the state of being so ;

concr. somewng

by which one is enabled, a qualification
^

i6i7 Bacon Learn I 36 Learning

in inablement towards militaiy ^ ^ for

Arraignm Err 219 Some
^ Redvo i

strength and enablement 16^ Sprigue"^,.

V 35 Watson, whose continued *' / '

a little to the enablement of the ..r
, (jhnsi.

Christ all 35 * We haue spintual (Sod

a 1703 Burkitt On N T Matt xvn 2 1
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singles out for the greatest trials, he will fit beforehand with

the best enablements

b Support, sustenance, mamtenance rare.

1626 T H Canswt’s Holy Cri. 368 Otheis distributed

Iheir reuenew in equall portions to Churches, needy persons,

their owne enablement Jbui 300 So much of my
Ihthers goods, which was meane mough, yet for my en-

ablement sufficient ^ -r-

3 An equipment, implement. Cf Enable d, 3

140^ Act II Hm VII, c. 64 Aimours Defensives, as.

.

Crfflbowes and other enhabilmentis of Werres

EnaMer (en? P- Enable tJ. +-eb.] One

wlio enables.
, „ ,

161S Hifron Wks I 606 It was wholly by a certaine

secret enabler 1619W Sclater 1 These (1630J108

God, the onely enabler to so great performances 1823

Ann Reg 210 The word Habilitador might, if there were

such a word, be translated Enabler

Eualbling (en3 bliq), vbl. sb [f ENABLE v. +
-tngI ]

The action of the vb Enable
i<8i SroNEY AJol, Poetrie (Arb ) 29 This enabling of

ludgment. 1617 Hilron II 348 To depend vpon God’s

j
pghling 1658 Whole Duty Man vii § 14 By doing those

things, for the enabling of us whereunto it was given us

x86o PusEY Mtn Pro^h 413 The piophets espying, by
God’s enabling, things beyond human ken 1888 MyrRs
Chr, Ltvmg-m. 103 All God’s commands are enablings

Enabling (en? blig), ppl a [f. Enable » +
-INg2 ]

That enables chiefly of legislative en-

actments. Enabling statute . sometimes applied

spec to the act 32 Hen VIII c 28, by which
tenants-in-fee and certain other persons were ‘ en-

abled’ to make leases

1677 Feltham Resolves i viii ii (ed 10) It wounds him,

to the loss of inabling Blood. 1831 Helps Comp 6olti xii

(1874) 221 Enabling powers 1881 Tunes 17 Jan 13/4 Mr
Crump urged that the statute was ' enabling ' 1884 Pall
Mali G 7 Nov i/i The enabling bill is onlyadraft measure

tEna’Ct, Obs. [f nextvb] That which is

enacted, an enactment
,

also^g a purpose, reso-

lution.

1467 m.^»^ (1870)390 By the enacte of this piesent

yelde, litd 404 This enacte so to endure by force ofthis pre-
sentyelde xsW Shake Ttt.A iv 11 1 18 The close enacts
and counsels of the hart

Enact (enselct), Also 5-7 inact. [f En-I
+ Act jA and v. Cf. Anglo-Latin mactitare (1432)
= sense i (Du Cange).]
I (from Aot sb )

fl irans. To enter among the acta or public
records (see Aoo? sb. 6) , also, to enter in a record
or chronicle. Obs.

14^7 m Eng Gilds (1870) 379 The actes of the yelde .

shullen be enacted and engrossed on a guayer ofparchemyii
1473 Noblesse (i860) 24 It is enacted in divers cronicles

that William the duke of Guiendied bethout heire masle
13® Grafton CAtoh II 647 When these agreements were
doneand enacted, the King dissolved his Parliament X640-S
Kirhcudbr War-Comm. Mat Bk (1835) dgWe have enacted
this letter and will requyer and expect ane exact accompt
thairof

2 . Of a legislative authonty To make into an
act (see Aot jA s) ; hence, to ordam, decree Also
with obj -clause introduced by tliat (In early
examples scarcely separable from i.)

1464 Edw IV in Poston Lett 493 II x6s He shall haue
the said fundacon inacted and auctorised in the parlement
next holden 1366 Painter Pal Pleas I 21 The tribunes
were vene instant that at length lawes might be enacted
iSgfi Shabs, Merch V iv L 348 It is enacted m the Lawes of
Venice 1633 G. Herbert Temple, Size 111, Wouldst thou
His laws of fasting disanull? Enact good cheer? 1709
Sthtce^jwi Ref I xlix 520 It was now declared and in-
Mted, that the said act and statute, should stand X710
Prideaux Ong Tithes i 22 The Law of the Sabbath was
enacted from the beginning X776 Adam Smith W N
1. L XI igo In 1463 It was enacted that no wheat should
be imported if, etc 1844 H H Wilson III
357 10 amend the laws enacted by the Local Legislature
aosfi xsto Lady Pembroke Ps xcix (1823) God did

uaigne to talkwithmen
, He enacting, they observing. From

nis will therewas no swerving 1642 Bridge Couse
Lwwrf § 5. 38 There is an excellent temper of the three
^states in Parliament, there being no power of enacting

o’’
them, without the third

b. bald of the legislative measure (See Enaot-
JNGppl, a , cf. ordain, provide, etc)

iliVf
II, 82 Magna carta enacts

at, etc. Mod. The statute enacted no new provisions
TO* nonce-use To secure (rights) to a person

by enactment
v t. / r

J;HALL ini?«« Wks (1660) ir 21 God's book

thw 0^*
Magna Charta that enacts both king and people

'I' 3
.^
To declare officially or with authority ; to

appoiirt. To enact into : to constitute Obs.

them 944 Enacting

inir
their naturall Country c 1677 A ci Secur-
in Marvell GwwiA 31 The person

nleti,
be, and is hereby Enacted to be com-

X ofio
°^^be said vacant See xyis Bentley Sena.

an ArticJe of
enacted into

II. (from Aot o)

AiJ,' *
“ or upon; to actuate, influence.

Tinre'
™ ^P^^tit, uispire (u feebng, etc.) irdo a

Cf.AcT». I.
^ ^

. .inaetpH
Serm 43 Nature itselfe. .seemeth to have

this desire mto every one, 1643 Rutherford

rryal 14 Tri. Faith (1845) 304 The wind of the Spirit doth
not always enact the Soul to believe 1647 H More Song^Soul I. n xlv, To enact his corps and impart might Unto
his languide tongue Ibid 11 xu. ii 1, Her phantasie Strongly
inacted guides her easie pen
6. To represent (a dramatic work, a ‘ scene’) on

or as on the stage
, to personate (a character)

dramatically, play (a part), also Jig with refer-

ence to real life
,
= Act v 4-7

*43® Lydg Chron Troy Prol , For they enacted and gilt
with theyr sayes Theyr high renowne 1602 Shaks Ham
111 11 to8 I did enact Julius Cmsar 1828 Carlyle Mtsc
(1837) I 199 'Ihrough life he enacted a tragedy, and one of
the deepest 1823 De Quincey Csesaes Wks 1850 X 153
Marcus Antoninus is a scholar , he enacts the philosopher
x86o MoTi.tv Netherl (x868)I 1 pits main scenes were long
enacted there

b. To perfoim (a ceremony)
1846 Keble I^ra Innoc (1873) 114 She sees him Dimly

enact some awful rite

+ 6 To bring mto act, accomplish, perform Obs
1394 Shaks Rich III, v iv 2 The king enacts more

wonders then a man 16x6 R C[rowley] 1 tnied Wfus ni
1133 If ther be handes that dare enact a murder
'p 7 intr To act. Cf Act v 9 Obs
*S93 Nashe Chnsts T (1613) 68, 1 may be the better able

to enact with my hands 1684 Charnock Attnb God (.1834)
II SS9 They punctually enact according to their com-
mission

t Bna’ct, =s enacted,-^ZL pple ofEnact?;
a Enacted, decreed b Actuated, influenced
1643 Prynne Sov, Power Pari ii 61 That if anything

should he enact done by Counsell 1843£ Jones Sens ^
Event 189 Deception sometimes is by virtue enact.

Unactable (enm ktab’l), a [f Enact v +
-ABLE ] That may be miacied
1882 Advance (Chicago), In the State of Illinois, constitu-

tional prohibition is nmther enactable nor enforcible

Enacted (ense kted),/// a [f asprec -i--ed 1
]

1 Ordained by legislative authority
1370 Fulke Ileskind Pari 68 It cannot be an enacted

tnietn, without the consent of the higher house 1863 Fh
Kemble Resid Georgia 253 Enacted statutes on which
this detestable system is built. 1869 J Mautimeau Ess
II 64 We judge by the datum of enacted law

2 Performed (as on the stage) , also, earned out

in action, performed, perpetrated

1647 H Moai. SangofSoul To Rdr 7/1, I can seem no
better to them then a piece of highly inacted folly 18x3
Scott Rokeby 1 11, Conscience, anticipating time, Already
rues the enacted crime

Ena’cting, vbl, sb [f. as prec +-ingi ] The
action of the verb Enact in vanoxis senses

xfiax Wecver Anc Fun Mon 83 The murmunng of his

Suhiects, vpon the enacting of this Statute 1782 Burke
PenalL.agst Irish Catkoltcs'^)ss VI 279 In the enact-

ing of which (laws] they do not directly or indirectly vote

xSna’cting', a. [f asprec. + -iNG2 ] That
enacts. Enacting clauses (of a statute) . those in

which new provisions are enacted, as distinguished

from those which merely contam statements of

fact or declarations of the existing law
1644 Hunton Vtnd Treat. Monarchy v 39 They have

an enacting Authority. x67o-x Marvell Curr Wks 1872-5

II 376 A long debate^ for bringing m an inacting clause

X771 Jiinms Lett Ixiii 323 It stands in no need of a bill

either enacting or declaratory 1867 Tunes 27 Nov 11/6

The enacting part warranted a dismissal

Enaction (ense kjan) [f. asprec . cf Action ]

a The action of enacting (a law) ,

=

Enactment i .

b. concr = Enactment 2

1630 J Craven Sermon (1631) 14 Laudable enactions

;

but the misery is lamentable executions 1643 J Good-
win Inaocency Triumph 78 Without penall enactions

against those that cannot obey 1796 Morse Amer Geog.

I 316 note. His endeavours to prevent the enaction of the

stamp act 1823 Waterton Wand S Amer, xv 11 328

Many a vexatious enaction might be pnt in force 1888 A
Gustafson in Voice (N Y.) 15 Mar , For the enaction of

good laws we must have good law-makers

Enactive (ente ktiv), a [f as prec + -ivb ]

Relating to or concerned with the enactment of

law
;
= Enacting ppl a

1638 Bramkall Schism Guaided 271 (L) An enactive

statute regardeth only what shall be i88x Daily News
28 May 3/? They had disposed of the enactive part of the

Bill

"p Ena'ctize, v Obs,~^ Used foi Enact v
a x6x8 Sylvester Du Bartas (1621) 1207 Lawes of vertue

to enactize [riming with practize (ri )]

Enactment (enm’ktm&t). [f. Enact v +
-MENT ]
1 The action of enacting (a law)
1817 Earl Liverpool Sp in Evans Pari Deb I 586 The

enactment of the present bdl. 1818 Cobbett Pol Reg.
XXXllI 604 The enactment of them only confirmed men
m their opinion 1823 T Jefferson .<4 Wks 1859

I, App. 113 The laws of the State, as well of British as of

Colonial enactment 1868 Milman St Paul’s viii 169 The
enactment of the Six Articles

b The state or fact of being enacted

X883 Lana Times 137/1 The draft Criminal Code appears

to be no nearer to enactment than it was three years ago.

2 , That which is enacted, an ordinance of a

legislative authonty, a statute

x8ax Syd. Smith Edin Rev. Wks, 1859 I 334/2 A prison

IS a place where men . should be made unhappy by public

lawful enactments 1827 Hallam Const Hist {1876) I i 34

Many general enactments of this reign bear the same cha-

racter ofserviUty. VSkzFraseVs Mag, Nov 63s Glass manu-

factories were crippled by harassing enactments 1876
Green ShortHist v, § 2 (1882) 223 A crowd of enactments
for the regulation of trade

b pi The particular pi ovisions of a law
1839 Thirlwall Coerce HI. 83 We know neither the occa-

Sion which gave rise to it, nor the prease nature and extent
of Its enactments X843 McCulloch T^atwn- ii x (18521

353 The enactments were such as might he expected to

follow a preamble of this sort

3 . The acting of a part or chaiacter m a play
rare ~ ®. In mod Diets

Enactor (enm'ktoi) Also 7 enacter, enu-
actor [f as prec -i- -ok ,

cf Aotok ]
1 One who enacts (a law, etc

)

1609 Man in Moone (1849) 27 The lawes of the Highest
Enacter of all decrees 1693 Bp Patrick Comm Gen i i

The enacter of their laws i86x Wilson & Geikie Mem
E Forbes 1 13 The enactors of this law
2 One who enacts (a part, scene, ceremony,

mcident, or transaction)

1829 Landor Imag Conv (1846) II 45 The enactors and
applauders of the first and greatest crime 1858 J Mar-
TiNEAU Stud Chr 37 Skilful enactor of rites

Enactory (entekton), a [f as prec -i--onY]

Concerned with or relating to the enactment of law.

1844 Blackw Mag LV 226 Whether Lord Aberdeen’s
bill were enactory or declaratory 1884 A A. Putnam
10 Yrs Police 'Jitdgexw 83 'Laws and Resolves’, enactory
and re-enactory

f Ena’ctnve. Obs. [f as prec. + -ure ] ? Car-
rying into act, fulfilment

1604 Shaks Ham iii ii 207 [Qg ) The violence of eithei

grief or joy Their own enactures ennactors], with them-
selves destroy.

+ Ena’ge, v. Obs Also 6-7 mage [f. En-^ +
Age , cf OF enaagier to declaie (one) to be of

full age ] trans To make old
,
to give the ap-

pearance of age to.

Hence Ena ged 7^/ a
,
grown old, inveterate.

1393 Nashe Christ’s T, (1613) 68 Famine should mage
thee x3g4 Zepheriaxsi, Disdain should thus enage thy
brow ! 1398 Sylvester Du Bartas ii. it 1 {T60S-7) 1^

Neuer frost, nor snow, noi slipp'ne ice The Fields enag’d,

1631 Celesiina 1 20 0 inaged vertue 1

Enaid : see En- prej l 3.

ir Enai’r, v Obs rare—'^ [f En-1 + Aiit

sb or ?; ] trans To ' air

160a Davies Wittes Ptlgr N y. Who, when she lists (with
Balme-breath’s Ambrosie) Shee it [her tongue] enau-es in

Prose or Poesy

Enaliosaur (enteliiusg j) [f Gr IviRio-s of

the sea + vau/jos lizard ] A ' marine lizard ’
; a

designation applied to the gigantic fossil reptiles

(allied to the crocodiles) forming the orders Sau-
ropterygia and Jchthyopterygia
1863 li'iv.iA.Antiq, Man xx 403 Remains of an enaliosaur

. . in the coal ofNova Scotia

Eualiosaxtriau (enm lijosg rian), a. and sb.

[f. as prec. + -ian ]
A. adj Pertaining to or resembling the Ena-

liosaurs
i860 Gosse Rom Nat Hist 361 The possibility of the

present existence of the Enaliosaunan type i86o^//«-
iiseiim 22 Dec 875 The Enaliosaunan hypothesis 1871
Hartwig Subterr W, ii 20 Enahosaurian reptiles.

B sb. = Enaliosaur
T&g]Penny Cycl,Enaltosaunans fossil marine animala

x88i Grant Allen Vignettes fr Nat vm 72 The sea

swarmed with gigantic enaliosaunans

Euallage (enEeladgt) Also 7-8 enallagy,

enalagy [a. L enallage, a Gr.

change, related to kval^Rdacreuf to change ]

1 . Gram The substitution of one grammatical
form for another, ^ of smg for pi

,
of present

for past tense, etc.

1383 Fulke Defence 126 In the participle is a manifest

enSlage or change of the gender 1614 Selden Titles Hon
1 15 Their Grammarians make it [Elohim] an Enallage of

Number to express excellencie 1636 Owen Wks 1831

VIII 403 There may be an enallagy of number, the nation

for the nations 1737 Waterland Eucharist (ed 2) 373
Enallage of tenses, which is frequent in Scripture 1832

m Webster
,
and in mod Diets

1

2

. Rliet (See quot ) Obs —

®

1736 Bailey, Enallage, a liguie whereby we change or in-

vert the order of the terms in a discourse,

t Ena'luron, 3er Obs Also 8 enalyron
[perh. a AFr phrase *en aileron (en in, by way
of J aileron pinion, also bordering, braiding of a

doublet). Ifthe traditional explanation be correct,

cf. Alebion] A bordure charged with birds.

(According to Sir G Mackenzie and Pomy the

word is an Sidiv
,
— ‘ orlJ , ox in manner of a bor-

dure’, the use by English heralds from Leigh

onwards being erroneous.)

1362 LeighArmone (1397)m The fifth [Bordure] is called

Enaluron, when it is occupied with any foule or bird.

1610 Guillim Heraldry r v (1660) 29 A bordure, Azure
charged with Enaluron of Martlets 1766 Porky Heraldry

(1787), English armorists call a Bordure Enaluron if charged
with eight birds [And m mod Diets ]

II
!ETig.in (fna m). India. Also enaum, mam,

mato [Pers (Arab.) ineam, lit. ‘ favour
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anMma to favour, bless ] A grant of land free of

the land-tax due to the State as supreme landlord

,

also, the land so held
1803 Dk Wellington in Gunvood Desp V. 361 Tlie

Rajah gave him a 't illage in enaum 1850 W. H MoRLuy
Anal Digest I 302/1 An InadmdSr is not competent to

alienate any part of ins Inatim *858 J B Nohtom routes

S40 Short lighted soveieigns . granted away an enormous
tjuantity of land in enam

Bnamlber • see Er- frefix"^ 1 b
Bnambush: see Etr- ^refix^ i.

11 !Ena*mda'ri India [a. Pers in^am-

ddr, i tiisdm ENAM-i-jb ddr^ stem of

dashtan to hold ] One who holds au Enam , an

assignee of land free of land-tax

1830 [see Enam] 1838 J B Norton Topics Sa The dis-

possessed eiiamdai . norse[s] a sullen vengeance against

US- x866 Daily Tel, 8 Feb 4/j. What can his views be upon
. -lyotwarree, Eiiamdars, Indian tavation 1

Enamel (enjemel), sd. Eonns . 5 innamyl,
6 inamel(l, euamell, 7 enammel, 7” enamel,

[f Enamel®, ; the etymological senses are ‘means

of enamelling ‘process or result of enamelling ’

;

the formei includes the sense of Amel sb
,
which

became obs in i8th c]
1 . A semi-transparent or opaque composition of

the nature of glass, applied by fusion to metallic

surfaces, either to onianient them 111 various co-

lours, or to form a surface for encaustic painting

,

also (m 19th c ) used as a lining for culinary

vessels, etc.

1^63 in Wills (1850) 33 A ruby with iiij labellys of

white innamyl 1386 T B La Primaitd hr Acad i

(1594) bo8 All works of gold, silver, and mammcll. 166a

Evi'Lyn C/ialcogr, (1769) 44 Silver, to fill with a certain

encaustic or black enamel 171a ti Pojnet's Hist, Drugs
I 193 Being finely ground, it is used by the Goldsmiths for

Enamel 1837 Disraeli Venetta i ii. (1871) 3 Wild hya-
cinths . spread like patches of blue enamel 1873 Uiic
Diet, Arts I 377 The enamel of these saucepans is quite

free from lead

b. fig ,
formerly with notion of an additional

or perfecting adornment , now chiefly with refer-

ence to the hardness and polish of enamel
a 1680 S Ckahnock in Spurgeon Treas Dav

,
Ps cxxxv

X3 Unchangeableness is the thread that runs through the

sraole wob
, It IS the enamel of all the rest 1678 Jlh

Tayi or Serm. Ded
,
Those Truths are the enamel and

beauty of our Churches iSas Macaulay Milton, Ess (1831)

I 14 None of the hard and bnlhant enamel of Petrarch
in the style 1838 Hawthorne Fr. ^ It Imls, II. 33 A
genuine love of painting and sculpture . . formed a fine and
haul enamel over their character

0. A glassy ‘ bead’ formed by the blowpipe,
d In recent use applied to any composition

employed to form a smooth hard coating on any
surface {e,g on pottery, wood, leather, paper, etc )
Cf Enamel a,

2. Phys. [after Fr. imaU
] The substance which

forms the hard glossy coating ofteeth , the similar

substance forming the coating of the bony scales

of ganoid Ashes.

1718 J. Chamberlayne Reltg Philos, (1730) I iii. § 2 The
Teeth are surrounded with a hard Substance the Enamel.
178a A Monro Anatomy 114 Each tooth is composed of its

cortev, or enamel, and an internal bony substance 1847
Carpenter j! 586 Fishes of this order [Ganoidians] are
covered by angular scales, composed internally of bone,
and coated with enamel. xiS^Lond Rex>. 10 Jan 33/2 To
nations good manners are what modesty is to chastity, or
enamel to the teeth 1873 Mivakt -E&w Anat vii 250
The enamel is the hardest structure in the human body and
almost entirely a mineral, containing but two per cent of
animal substance

5. An artistic work executed in enamel an
enamel-painting.
x86i Sat Rev 7 Sept. 253 The leather drinking-cup,

helmet, and enamels, bespeak a thegn of high rank 1863
Sir G Scoti Glean Westm Ah fix The execution of these
enamels IS truly exquisite. x86^ Reader Max 378^ Henry
Bone for a single enamel is said to have received 2,200
guineas

4. tramf. (^poet and rhetorical) Applied to any
smooth, and lustrous snrface-colounng (sometimes
with added notion of varied colours)

;
esp. to

verduie or flowers on tlie ground
x6oa Fairfax Tasso (J }, Down from her eyes welled the

pearles lound Upon the bright enamel of her face, x^s
Boyle Occas Refiec iv. i. (ifi7S) 169 The various and
curious Enammel of the Meadows 1814 Cary Dantls
InJ IV. 113 On the green enamel of the plain Were shown
me the great spirits 1847 Emerson Poems, Bach ^ AU
Wks. (Bohn) 1. 399 The bubbles of the latest wave Fresh
pearls to their enamel gave x8fi4 Skeat UklandsPoems 51
Leafs enamel, blossom’s beauty
6. attrib and Comb , as enamel-eoloiir, dining,

-manufactory, -painting, plate, -powder, -work
;

also enamel-kil]!, a kiln for firing porcelain that
has been pnnted on the glaze ; enamel-painting,
the production of a picture by fusing vitrifiable

colouis laid on a metal surface ; enamel-paper,
paper covered with a glazed metallic coating
Also (in dental anatomy), enamel-cell, one of the
cells of the enaimUorgan, sometimes called col-
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Icctively ‘ enamel - membrane ’

,
enamel-cutiole,

that which covers the outer surface of the enamel

;

enamel-germ, a portion of thickened epithelium,

which afteiwards devclopesintotheenamel-organ
1799 G Smith Laboraioty I 1x4 To pieparc the flu' for

*enanieI-colours x88x Porcelain ll'Ks, U oiLtstn 30 It-,

true character is revealed aftei it has passed thiough the

*enamel kiln 1884 Daily News 24 July 6/3 Ihe ^"enamel

linings of cooking utensils used in the Royal Navy 1734
Bp. Pococke Travels (1889} II. 69 The china and *enainel

manufactory at Battersea X878 T Bryant Pract Surg I.

S58 Enamel developed from the ^enamel organ 1847 Ld,
Lindsay Chr Art I Iiitrod 200 Miniature and *enamel
painting 1873 Uke Diet Attsll 272 .All enamel paintings

are in fact, done on cither copper or gold 1833 Owln
SAil <S-

Teeth 267 Ihe *enamel plates in the elephant’s

grinder xSjsXJitL, Diet Arts II 373 1 he *enaincl powdei
IS spread with a spatula. 1736-7 ti Keyset’s Ttar> (1760)

11. 6 An *ennmel work of the ancient arms of Floicnce

1879 Sir G Scott Leet Afchit I 312 Of euamcl-work you
have splendid relics in the monument ofWilliam de Valence

Enamel (enoe mel), ® Foiras 4 enaumayl,

(4-5 anamal, -el, -yl, 5 aanamal), 4-6 enamyl,

(5 ennamel), 6-8 enamell, 7 inammel(l,
(euamol, luamil, 8 enamle), 4- enamol [ad

AFr. cnamaylley, enainehr (1313 in Godef), f

en- (see En-1) ^amayl, Amel sb ]

1 trans To inlay or encrust (metal) with a

vitreous composition (see Enamel sb )
applied to

the surface by fusion. Also absol

In early use chiefly denoting the inlaying orpaittal cover-

ing of a metallic surface in oidcr to ornament it by the con-

trast between the colour of the enamel and that of the

metal , nfterwaids applied to the process ofentirely covering
metals with enamel, to form a ground for painting in vitiifi-

able colours, or for any ornamental or economic purpose,

c 1323 A E Allit P B 1457 Brendc golde en.aumaylde
with arer c 1400 MAUNorv, yix 2x9 Foules, alle of gold,

& richeiy wrought & enameled 1420 in A A Willi 41

& J)® cnap of coueiele ys aii-.imylyd with blewe a 1440
itir Degrev 634 Anainelcde with aroure 1458 Test Ebor
(1835) II. 226 Silver that u. aimmekd ?cx47S Stir Imve
Degre 746 Your eliaynes enameled many a folde 1303
Privy Purse hits o/yorh (1830) 96 A payi e of smalle kiiyves

inamyled for the Quencs owne use 1634 Sin T Hlruekt
7)rav 38 Jewels of gold inammcld ana set with stones of

worth a x6gx Boyle (J ^ It were foolish to colour or enamel
upon the glasses of telescopes 17x6-8 LadyM W Mon-
tague Lett I. xxxn 112 A large bouquet of jewels made
like natural floweis well set and enamelled 1799 G Smith
Laboratory I 122 It will become fit to enamel with on gold
or other metals. 1837 Goring & Puuchard Micre^r 40
A piece of dial plate enamelled black 1872 Yea is ‘lech.

Hist Comm 211 Kitehen utensils of tin and iron pre
enamelled

b To inlay or cover metal surfaces with (figures

or ornaments of enamel)
,
to poilray with enamel

1494 FahyaN vii 338 And therm imagery grauen & en-

amelyd moste ouryouslye 1338 Lane Wills I 88 A ring
of gold w‘'‘ letters one y" outside enamyled X756-7 tr

KeysledsTrav (1760) IV 260 A golden tiiangle on which
is enamelled the image of the vngin Mary.

c. transf To variegate like enamelled work

;

to adorn or beautify (,any surface) with rich and
varied colours
1630 Fuller PwgrtA TI xi 143 The countrey thereof was

enamelled with pleasant nvers 1653 H Cogan tr Pinto’s
Trav. xxxix (1663) 136 The Lord enamels the Firma-
ment with stars c 1730 Siienstone Elegies xxvi 4 Spring
ne'er enamelVd fairer meads than thine 1834 Pringle
Afr. Sk. IX 298 Millions of flowers of the most brilliant

hues enamel the earth 1875 J Bennet Winter Medit ii

XI 387 In Corsica the roadside in the valleys is enamelled
with the purple Cyclamen

t d fig. To adorn magnificently ; to impart an
additional splendour to what is already beautiful

;

to embellish superficially

*593 Nashe ChrtsLs Teares 63 You [preachers] count it

prophane to arte-enamel your speech 1597 Ingmethorfe
Serin a Jolm Ep Ded , You have enameld, as it were, and
embroiderd that graund benefite with infinite other kind-
nesses. 1599 Naskc Lent Stuffe (1B71) 35, 1 might enamel
and hatch ouer this device more artifiaauy a 1031 Donne
Serm x 97 And being enameled with that beautiful Doc-
trine of good Workes too 1670 Evelyn in Plal Trans
V 1057 How do such Persons enamel their Characters, and
adome their Titles with lastmg and permanent honors 1

2 In vanous extended uses (see Enamelled).
a. To apply a vitreous glaze by fusion to (sur-

faces of any kind, e g, pottery).

b. To cover (any matenal, e.g. wood, paper,

cardboard, leather) with a smooth polished coating
resembling enamel

f c. Used by Holland as transl. ofL inurerei
To ‘ bum m ’ the colours (applied with wax
crayons) in encaustic painting. Obs
160X Holland Plmy II 346 As toudiing the feat of setting

colours with wax, and enamelling with fire. Ibid

,

And to
inamcl by the means of fire

d. As a cosmetic process : To apply certam
preparations to (the face) in order to impart an
appearance of smoothness to the skin
1868N 68 Enamelling the face. This practice is

partly described in a fragment of Ovid

Enamellarf euamelar (enscmelar), a. [f.

Enamel sb. + -ab ] Consisting of enamel, lesem-

bhng enamel ; smooth, glossy,
1828 in Webster 1847 in Craig; and in mod. Diets.

Enamelled, enameled (enie meld), jja/

[f. Enamel ® -h -edI ]
a

1 Ornamented or covered with enamel, or with
a glossy coatmg resembling enamel JSnamelled
board cardboard with a glazed surface En
amelled leather . a glazed leather used for boots'
for parts of carnages etc Enamelled mil
gi aph ' a photograph on metal 01 pottery, covered
with a thin layei of enamel

; also (m recent use)
a photograph on paper, overlaid with a film of
gelatine

ifiax Burton AncU. Mel ni n m. m (1651) 474 InamelleH
jeweK on their necks 1740 Swift Vni
384 The eiLunelled silver plates to distinguish bottles of
wine by 1864 .S Bi kton Diet Umv Inform 71a En-
ainclled cuhnaiy utensils are now both cheap and common
X879 J J Young Ceram Art 39 Walls entirely cased with
enamelled tiles of deep blue

b Phys Of teeth, etc. . Having a coaling of
enamel See Enamel sb 3
1870 Rolllston Amm Life Introd 68 The enamelled

scales of Ganoidei 187a Nicholson Palseont 423 There
are always two sets of enamelled teeth

2 Having naturally a hard polished surface, re-

sembling enamel
1590 &HAKS Ihd N n 1. 25s And there the snake throwes

her eiiammerd skinne ispx — Two Gent 11 vii 28 He
makes sweet rausicke with th’ enameld stones x8s4 Wood-
ward Mollusca (1856) 101 Those [shells] acquire a glazed
or enamelled suiface, like the counes
3 Beautified with various colours
i6i3PuucnAs/’i(gY' I 1 V 20 Delighting themselvesin the

enamelled walkes. 1633 Milton A rcades 84 O’er the smooth
enamelled green Follow me 1760 J Scott Elegy Poet.
Wks (1786) 29 Blows not a flow’ret in th’ enamel’d vale.
x86o Whyt e-Melville Holmby House 337 The enamelled
meadows of that fairyland

fb fig Ornate Obs
1604 T "Nmam Passions iv i xia Inameld speakers

condemnedothers as barbarousand Ignorant X636S Winter
Serm, Ep Ded ,

I have not affected euamel'd phrases

Euanxeller, euameler (enae melsi). [f, En-
amel V + -EB J One who enamels, or executes

enamelled work.
1623 CocjcERAM, An Enammeller, Encasticke lyfix {title)

The Life of Theodore Gardelle, Limner and Enameller
1800 tr Lagrange's Chem 1 64 You may employ funnels

formed at an enameller’s lamp, x86x A B Hope Eng
Cttthcdr x^th C vii 231 Enamellers of tiles aie rising in

general estimation

Enamelling, enameling (ense-meliq), vbl

sb Also 6 Sc enamelyne [f. Enamel® +-ihg 1.]

1. a The action or process of covenng or adorn-

ing with enamel b concr, A covenng or orna-

mentation of enamel Also attrih

Riiamelling-furnace,ti.i\xraes:,& for fusing the coat-

ing of enamel on earthenware, glass, etc Enamel-

ling-lamp, a lamp with blowpipe attached for

ornamenting glass with enamel
c X449 Pecock Repr 127 Thei schulden leie rather blew

enameling than reed or whyt 1330 Lyndesay Mel
dram 123 Wks 1879 I 163 Ofgold [was] ane garland ofher

held Decent with enamelyne, x6S2 Evelyn Mem (1857)

I 286, 1 went to one Maik Antonio, an incomparable amst

in enamelling 1688 R. Holme Armoutyiii 38afx An En-

amelling point IS for the ordermg and selling Ammell .

.

in Its place. 1729 Sir J Clerk in Btbl Topogr Brit III

258 A sort of enamelling on the gold socket c xwa Ibbots

in Times (1884) 18 Api 4/3 Many curiositiM of bronzra,

enamellings, miniatures, etc 182a Bewick Mem 5“ Tm
latter taught his brother enamelling and painting 1800

Times 22 Sep. 9/4 Cosmetics, bath preparations and en-

amelling

2 fig
13 Ld, Burleigh Advice to Q, Eliz in Harl, Mtsc,

(1809) II. 277 A fair enamelling of a terrible danger

attrib 1823 Moore Rhymes on Road Ext vii 49

small, enamelling touch Of smooth Carlino.

EuameUist (ensemehst) [f. Enamel so.+

-I8T 1 An artist in enamel
xSSsMag Art Sapt 479/2 The pale fawn-colour employed

by the great enameflists of the age.

t Exia'melime Obs rare—\ [f Enamel ®.

-h-tiBB 1 An enamelling, covering of enamel.

CX430 klg Ly/Manhodei xcv (*869) 5* Eche &em

was enameled, and in each enamdure Uier was p p

scripture ^

I)
Euamora-do. Obs, [Sp., f enamorar to

Enamour] =Inamobato. .

1677 Sir T. Herbert Trav 74 (T )An enamorado neglects

all other things to accomphsh his delight.

tEna-morate, ^ Obs, rare, [f. It

morat- ppl stem oimnamorare ‘to enamour, to

fallmloue’(Flono)] trans To inspire with love.

Hence Bna-morating ppl a Also Eaamora

tion, ecstasy of love. „„=™nrate
139X Percivall Sp Diet,,

^ J

1624 Hevwood vi “S^ The pl^egd
mSe him first grow enamorated a 171X^ ^ jjj

Poet. Wks 1721 HI 112 StiU T" J7« IV.
sweet enamourating Beam Ibid Damoret

529, 1 felt enamourations sweet
Also 7 eu-

t Ena-morate, a and sb. Also 7

azuoret, -ouxits [ad. It innamorato , 8 ]?

A adj Enamoured. B. sb A lover

Hence Bnaiuorately, odv.
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1607
i Wks 1874 I 21, 1 am

a noor enamorate 1614 Cooke Ctiy Galliuti m Hazl,

D^ley 11 289 A kind enaraoret I did strive to prove 1621

^^TQViAnat Mel iii n iir, Is this no small seivitude for

an enamounte to be every hour combing his head? 1599

NashbX?»^ Stiff

e

(1871) 38 A thud writes passing en-

aniorately, of the nature of white-meats

Bnamorato, enamorata, obs forms of In-

amorato, Inamobata.
, , ,

i^aCatttiotsseur cxxiv 21, I have lately taken a survey

ofme numerous tribe of Enamoratos c 1763 Babler (1767)

I 164 No. 39 Vanous were the tucks related of this un-

happy enamorato 1772-84 Cook Voy (1790) IV 1317

Tmnkmg it would be a bad precedent, and an encourage-

meat to other enamouratoes i8*a R H in Exatn 23

Mav 1127/2 The kissing of a girl by two enamoratoes. 1841

Catlin N Amer. /mS (1844) II Iv. 198 One of his little

fair or ‘catch crumbs’ such as live in the halo

of all great men

Ilnaniour (ense moj;), v Forms . 4-5 an-

aino(.n)r, -er, 4-9 enamor (6 ennamor), 5 en-

amuT, 7 enamore, inamor, -our, 4- enamour
[a OF enamour-er, f en- (see JLs-'^')+amoter love

(see Amoub) ,
equivalent formations are Pr

, Sp

,

Pg enamorar, It, tnnamorare ]

1. tram, To inspire or inflame with love Chiefly

pass To be enamoured to be m love Const.

of, ’\on, \upon, with. Alsofig.
1303 R. Brunne Hcatdl, Syntte 8170 A grete mayster and

asyre Wasanamourde so on hyre, cz383CMAUcrRX G IV
1606 She wex enamoured vpon this man 1494 Fauyan vi

clxxvu. 174 Of this Lowys, it is testifyed that he shulde
enamoure hymselfe vpon a menchon [* e nun] 1330 Pai sgk
532/1 She hath as many craftes to enamour a foole upon her
as any queene in this towne 1549 Covlhdall Et as7U Par
s Cor, 111 8 So IS oure soule euerye daye more and more secre-

atelye enamoured 1590 Shaks Mtds iv 1 8a Me-thought
I was enamoured of an Asse a 1626 W. Sclater Strntotis

Ex^trtmetUali (1638) 210 Methmks, therefore, that I might
enamore you of love towards this mercy of God in Christ

Jesus i6ao Donnc Wkttsnnd Serm, Geu i a Wks
1839 1 58 Lord, thou hast enamoured me, made me in
love, 1671 Milton P E 11 an Should she Descend
with all her winning charms begirt To enamour c 1730
Shehstone Solicitude 3 With her mien she enamours
the brave x8oi Wellington in Gurw Dis^ I. 336 It ap-
prars that he was much enamored of one of tlie Koorg
Rajah’s sisters 1838 Longp E^imeth x. Him whom
thou dost once enamour 1878 Browning Ea Satstaz 3a
Where that lady lives of ivhom enamoured was my
soul

2

In weaker sense To charm, deligbt, fascinate

Chieflyfass. Const lutth
1390 Shaks. Mids. N ni 1 141 Mine eare is much en-

amored ofthy note. 1647 Saltmarsh Sfarkl Glory (1847)
107 Those only graces that the world can be enamoured on
in God’s people x6oa Sooth Serm (1697) I ix Whether
Anger Revenge Wautoiiness could have at all affected
or enamour’d the mind of the same Socrates 174a Richard-
son Pamela III 53 Lord Davers himself is become in-
amour’d of your Letters X790 Burke Fr, Rev. 83 They
are so much enamoured of your fair and equal representa-
tion i8d6 Dickens Lett (1880) II 26a, I am not so much
enamoured of the first and third subjects

It 8. To desne passionately, fall in love with
i8w Bailey Festns (ed, 3) 445 The pining spirit Which

doth enamour immortality

Enamoured (enasmojd),^/ a [f. prec vb.
+-ed 1

] Full of the passion of love, in love.
Also, m weaker sense, charmed, fascinated

ff 1631 Donne Poems (1630) 38 Th’ inamour’d 541 will stay
G^nvill Sce;^ Sn xiv 83 The enamour’d Intellect.

1669 Woodhead St 'Teresa i xxxvi a68 This Glass was .

set in Qur Lord himself, with such an enamoured commu-
nicatmn ofhimself 1709 Steele Tatler No 27 p 6 Love

j
Effect on this enamour'd Man 1814 Wohdsw

WhiieDoe i, 85 Where the enamoured sunny light Brightens
her that was so bnght. 1835 Milman Lai. Chr, (1864) V
viii viii 23 The enamoured princess could not endure life
without him X877 Dowdhn Shaks Prim vi 82 The en-
amoured Venus
Hence Ena'iuonredness. rare
01678 Woodhead

(

1688) 36 Sensual loves, or
enamour dness of any earthly person or thing x8 Mrs
^ Oft Conolattus II 1 164 Among the most intense
urarances of spousal enamouredness
Euamouriugf (enae manq), ppl. a. [f. En-

ajtoub © + -iNGii
] That enamours

; lovely.
^^^ty viii § 3 263 The enamouring

mviations he makes to us. c 1680 Beveridge Serm (1729)
emoy . infinite and enamouring perfections

ai7i6 South Serm (ijjj) HI 392 He grasped at then^t enamouring Proposals of Sin.
Bnamourite see Enamdbatb sb.

Euamourmeut (enae maiment). [f, Enamoub
» + -MENT

; cf. OF enammrement^ The state
ot being enamoured

I^mns Evang. Poet Wks 1721 1 23 Pure
Enamouraments above x886 J Payne tr

^3 The countess, beginning with
“®Slhrst enamourment ”

[Euanation. given m some mod Diets with
a reterence to R Brown Botany (1S74) where it is
a mspnnt for Enation.]
Enanger, Bnaugle : see 'Em- pref.'^ 2, i.
AUautiopathic (enae-ntiKiipae Jnk), a. Med.

^ pertaming to Enantio-
THT; ttat acts hy causing effects contrary to

those of the disease.

con^i^^*”’ ^*3 The , . enantiopathic . . opposescontrary to contrary 1884 in Syd. Soc Led

0

EttautiopatlLy (ensentijfj pajii) Med. [as if
ad Gr *kvavTiOfnaQeia, fl ivavrioTraO'^s of contrary
properties, f kvavrios opposite + -n&Qos

‘
feeling ]An occasional synonym of Allopathy

; the treat-
ment of disease by contraries
1832 Sir W Hamilton Ltscttssmis App in C 682 Enan-

tiopathy, and not homoeopathy, is the true medicine of
minds Soc Lex
linantiosis (enae nti|ffn sis) Rhet [modL,

a Gr kvavriaais, f evavTiS-eaOai to oppose, f
kvavrios contrary} A figure of speech in which
the opposite is meant to what is said ; irony
1637 J Smith Myst Rhet 118 Etumtiosis, a figure when

we speak by a contrary lyax-iSoo Bailey, Enantiosis,
contrariety

, a Rhetoiical Figure In mod Diets.

Enaiit:^ 5 see Enaonteb
Bnapt, enarboTir. see Est- prefix'^ 2.

+ Euarcli (ena itj), ©• Obs Cf. Inabch [f
En-1 + Aboh sb

,
cf OF enarchter'\ a. trans

To build or set in tlie form of an arch b. To
arch in or ovei, draw an arch over c Her In
pass of a chevron : To have an arch within its

inner angle Hence Ena rched.^/ a
c 1430 Lydg Stor Thebes (E E T S ) 1253 A porche hilt

of square stonys ful myghtely enarched 136a Leigh Ar-
fnone {JS97) 105 h, The fielde Argent, a Cheueron enarched
Sable loix BvrE.o Hist Gi Bnt ix xii (1632) 705 Enarch-
iiig the ayre with a spatious Rainebow 16x0 Guillim
Hctaldryw vi (i6ir) 57 Sometimes enarched sometimes
reuersed 163X Weever Fun,Moti 842 This enarched
Monument
Ena*rehing ‘vbl. sb

,
variant of Inaeohino

1727 Bradley Fam Diet s v Greeftmg, Grafting by .

Enarching 1872 H. Macmillan 'True Vine m. 117 Graft-
ing by enarching

lEiiargite (ena idgait) [f. Gr kvap^-’/js clear
(fiom Its cleavage lieing apparent) +-itb.] A
black sulph-arsenide of copper, of metallic lustre
1832 Shepard Min 350 Enarpte . . massive, granular or

columnar

+ Ena'rm, » Obs [a OF. emrme-r to arm,
f en- in + armer to arm , cf Anabmed ]

=•Aem v
1 trans To put into arms

,
to fit or equip with

armour or weapons. Also refl.
c 1320 Cast Love 1351 He was en-armed ful stronge

X430 Lydg Chron 'Troy i. vu. The nauye Well enarmed
and rychely vitayled 1300-20 Dunbar Lament Ma-
hans VI Anarmit vnder [Maitland MS. enarmit baith with]
helme and scheild £1363 Lindesay (Pitscottie) Chron
Scot (1728) do We exhort your Majesty to enarm yourself.

1384 Hudson tr Du Bartas' Judith 1, 371 (1613) (D.) While
shepherds they enarme vnus'd to danger 1830 J Mayne
Siller Gun 128 Dumfries, m mony a chosen band, Enarm’d
appears

b fig
<;x42o Pallttd on Hush i 623 Thei wol his courage

enarme 1341 Becon JVews out ofHeaven Wks (1843) 46
And the better enarm himself with courageous vahance to
fight against the crafty and subtile assaults of his enemy
[the Devil] 1581 Andreson Serm. Pantes Crosse 61 Our
wicked nature enarmeth hautie contempt against them
2 iransf.
? a X400 Morie Arth 910 The vesare, jie aventaile, en-

armede so faire c 1420 Pallad on Hnsb i 502 And hete
eke wol thi hous enarme 1496 Bk Si Albans, Fishmgvj
The carpe is stronge enarroyd in the mouthe
3 Cookery To lard, garnish, with bacon
e X420 Liber Cocorum (1862) 29 The crane is enarmed ful

wele With larde of porke 1494 Fabyan vii 399 Bore
hedes in castellys of ^olde and enarmed
4 Her To depict in vanous colours the arms

(beak, hoofs, tusks, etc ) of a bird or beast Also
transjF (nonce-ttse), to describe as if heraldically

the ‘arms ’ of ''a hawk)
14 Praise of Vere 74 in Todd lUnst Gower ^ Chauc.

306 [His auncestry] Beryth hym [the boar] azure enarmyd
with gold i486 Bk St A lbans Avijb, To begynne at

hir fete and goo vpwarde as knyghttis been hamesside and
arraeed, & so we Mall enarme her [the hawk] 18x8 inTodd
Hence Ena Txued.ppl a , furnished with armour,

equipped for battle

c i4no Destr Troy xxx. 12262 In company with knightes
enarmit. 1372 Knox Hist Ref Wks 1846 I 222 With
the hole bandis of Frendi men enarmed 1582-8 Hist Jos.

VI (1804) 93 Requynng support of enarmit men for defence

of the Kings cans.

Fluarm, var. of Inabm, to embrace
JR-na-irm** (enaxm), [a OF. enarme buckler-

strap] The strap by which a shield or buckler

was held on the arm.
1883 H Dillon ed Favrholls Costume Gloss s.v

'i" £na'rxiie(6> Obs [f OF enarmer to arm
(see Enaem ©.) ;

Godef. cites masse enarmee armed
body]=AEMY
c X430 Lydgate Bochas (1338) I vm 112 She bad Barach
that he shoulde a great enarme take But he for drede

thys loumey gan forsake Ibid III x 36 Thenarme of

Xerxses to sustene, This woman faught lyke a fell woluesse

Ibid III. XXI, 3 With, him he had a full great enarmee,

Chose out of Cartage in stele armed bryght

^ 1BTia.*T«niniii»^. Sc Obs rare~^ [fENABM©.,
after armour } Armour ; a suit of armour
13x3 Douglas Mmts via. ix. 57 Of als mony enarmouns

spul^eit dene.

f Exia'rra'bley Obs. rare Also 5 enaxra-

bulle [ad. L. endrraitlis, f. endrretre

.

see next,}

That may be related or told

1623 Cockeram II, Which may bee Declared, Narrable,
Enarf able

If Used by mistake for tnnarrable £ad. L tnndr-
rdbths\, that cannot be described
1482 Monk ofEvesham fArb ) 47 This gold smyth wyth

an enarrabulle gestur joyde to my leder 1491 Caxton
Vitas Pair, (W deW 1495) i xliv 76 a/2 This day haue I

seen thynges enarrahle

+ Enarrate, v Obs. [f L mdrrat- ppl stem
of endrrd-re, f. h out -i- ndrrdre to relate ] trans.

To tell out clearly
X730 tr Leonardttd Mtrr. Stones 41 The causes . it

would be useless here to enarrate,

t EnarratioxL. Obs Also 6 enuaratiou
[ad L endrrdttdn-em, n. of action f e-ndrrd-re

.

see prec ]

1 An exposition, a commentary.
1363-87 Foxea ^M (1396) 48/2 Heraclitus first began

to write ennarations upon the new testament. 1370 Bil-
lingsley Euclid i XXVI 37 As witnesseth Eudemus in his
hooke of Geometricall enarrations X609 Bible (Douay) Ps
cl comm , S Augustin in the conclusion of his Enarrations
or Sermons upon the Fsalmes, expheateth a mysterie 1647
Torshel a Destgne 8 The Ancients framed their Com-
mentanes, Enarrations, Schohes, etc

2 A description, detailed story or narrative.

1392 tr Junius on Rev xvii 7 There is [in the Apoca.
lypse] an enarration of the beast 1666 J Suith OldAge
(1676) 68 An Anatomical Enarration of the compounding
parts of these limbs 1678 Cudwortk Intell Syst i v 802
In that enarration which is written, concerning the Rich
man and Lazarus 17x7 David Wilkins in MonkL 4/% of
Bentley (1833} II 21 The whole discourse contained
nothing but an enarration of his performances. 1826 G
S Faber Dtffieulhes of Romanism U833) 301 Augustine’s
Enarrations on the Psalms

+ Ena’rrati'V’e. Obs rare. [f. L mdrrat- ppl
stem of endrrdre see Enabbatjb and -IVB, cf

narrative 1 a A story, tale b An argument,
reasoning
1560 Rollano Crt Venus 1, 236 Me to perswade with

wrang enarratiue Lufe to abstene Ibid 757 Thayall hard
Venus enarratiue

+ Enarra'tor. Obs. [a L endrrdtor, agent-n

f endrrd-re ‘. see Enabbatb] He who pio-

claims or tells forth clearly,
x6io Guillim Heraldry iii xxiv (1660) 241 Not . only a

Spectator, but also a Zealous Enarrator of his Wisdome

Enarthvodial (enaa]>rJE dial), a. Anat [f

mod L enarthrSdia (f. Gr. m + ApSpuSla Ab-
thbodia) = Enabthkosis + -al ] Of the nature

of, or belonging to, the ball-and-socket joint

1836-9 Toon Cyel, Anat, II 884/1 A true enarthrodial or
cotyloid articulation is developed 1845 Todd & Bowman
Phys Anat 1 71 An enarthiodial or ball-and-socket joint

Enartlirosis (enaijirffa sis). Amt [a Gr
kvapOpuais jointing m, f ivapQpos jointed. Cf
at throsis ] The jointing of the ball-like head of

a bone into a socket ; the ball-and-socket joint

1634 T Johnson tr Par^s Chtrurg., vi xIil (1678J 166
Enarthrosis, when the head of a bone is wholly leceived in

the cavity of another 1741 MoNH0..4«a# (ed 3)249 The
superior round Head of tms Bone of the Arm is articulated

by Enarthrosis, with the Glenoid Cavity of the Scapula
18x6 Kirby & Sr. Entomol (1828) III xxxiv 4x2 M La-
treille calls the articulation of the head in this genus Apo-
derus Enarthrosis 1870 Rolleston Anmi L^e 33 The
needs of these limbless animals [Ophidia] are met hy the

'ball and socket' articulation or enarthrosis of the pro-

coelian bodies of their vertebrae

Enascent (zhse sent), a. rare, [ad L mds-
cent-em, pr. pple of endsci, f e- out + ndsci to be
born ] That is just coming into being Alsofig
174s WarburtonOccoj Refl 11. Wks {1811) 385 An enas-

cent equivocation 1791 E 'Dfis.vna Bot Card i, 6xThe
new annals of enascent time Ibid. i iv 489 Enascent
leaves expand

^

tEnatant, a Obs rare—^ [ad L enatant-

em, pr pple of enatd-re to float up, f e- out +
natdre to swim.] Floating up, coming to the

surface.

1657 Tomlinson Rettou’s Disp 332 Then should . the

enatant bran [be] received into a sieve.

f Euata'tion. Obs rare—^ [ad. L enatd-

tion-em, n of action f enatdre to swim out ] A
swimming out, an escape by swimmmg.
1731-1800 m Bailey 1773 in Ash 5 and in mod Diets

Enate (* n^it), a Phys [ad L, endt-us, pa
pple of endsa, f e- out + ndset tp be born ] That
has grown out * said of the apophysis of a bone
x666 J Smith Old Age (1676) 176 The Enate parts or

the Apophyses of the hones 1884 in Syd Soc, Lex,

Enation C&^Jhn) Bot. [ad. L endttdiv-etn

outgrowth, f endset see prec ] (See quot.)

1842 Gray Struct Bot vi § 3 (1880) 179 Outgrowths,
mostly from the antenor or sometimes posterior face of

organs=Enatton

t Enau’nter, Obs rare Also4enaiityr.
’ [A variant of an, tn, on aunter, Fr. en aventure

.

see Advehtoee i c ] In case that ; lest by
chance.
c TSfyiCaerdeLion 484Enan^hymtyddeswylk a chaunce.
1579 Spenser Shepk Cal. Feb 200 Anger nould let him
speake to the tree, Enaunter his rage mought cooled hee,

1589 Mar Marttne 5 For men of litrature rendite so fast,

Imem. doth not sitte, Enaunter in them, as m thee, thair

pen outrun thair witt
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+ Eliai“Vigra)tey "V Obs ~® [ad. L. endviga^-

ppl stem of enavigd-re to sail over, f. e- out +
ndotgdre to sail ] tram To sail out or over

i6t3 in CocKCBAM. 184.7 in Craiq ; and in mod. Dicta

Hence Enaviga’tion.
W31-6 m Bailey. 177s in Ash.
Enazure: see Ln- J>re/^ 2

Enb-, obs. spelling of Emb-.

tl!n1bai*ssiug, vbl. sb. Obs In 4 enbais-

aynge, enbasaliuige. [coriupt var. of abaissmg,

Abashing] Abashment, dismay.
f 1374 Chaucer Uoe/A iv. i 109 A grete meruayle and an

enb^synge [v.r enbasshinge] wijjouten ende [L tnfimtt
stitperis\

t Z!3ll38>’liedy pple Obs, [Etymology and
meaning obscure . Matzner compares Pr. emba-

namen a kind of defensive work, f en- (see En-)

+ batm horn ] ? Foitified
c 1335 E,E, A Ihi, P, B 1458 Couered cov^es , as casteles

arayed, Enbaned vnder batelment C1340 Gaw. cj' Gr Knt
790 Enbaned vnder fie abataylment

f Enba’sted, //Zs Obs.rarc~^. Of uncertain

formation and meaning ; the Parker Soc editor

explains ^basted' or steeped
AS 1333 PiHLroTtr Curto's Def in WAs (1842^ 373 The

Holy Ghost, which may not permit the same [Scriptures]

notwithstauding to be oppressed witli superstition, and to

be enbasted [L vitbHt\ with vain opinions.

fEnbe'ue, V. Cookery Obs Also enbane.
[?var. of Embain to bathe, steep] irans. ?To
baste ,

to sleep.

c 1420 Lib Cnrs Coc. 26 Eiibene hit [a capon on the spit]

wele withe by i‘y3t honde Ibtd 07 With golkes of eyren
enbeiic hit fpo ox tonge] ay whille bat hit rostes c 1450
Noble Bh, (Napier) 107 Take whit bred and lay it

in a disshe, and enbane it with wine Ibid. 118 Enbane it

with yolks of eggs

Enbewte see Embeaui'Y
Bnbibe, enbibing, obs. ff. Imbibe, -inq

I" EnbloWy V. Obs. rare. In 4 pple. en-

blowid, enblawexL. [var. of Inblow ».]

a. To inflate, puff^ b. To inspire
138a 'N'icuv Pref Ep. Jerome vk. But perauentuie Tul-

lyus is to be wenyd enblowld with the spirit of retonk
cx^ Apol, Loll 30 Bischopis, enblawen wib enuyofbe
fendis tcinptacoun

I* EnbcTd, ® Her Obs. [? f, Fr phrase ejt

bord.] = PoiiDUBB z/

Hence Bubo rding vbl sh = Boiuiube sb

i486 Bh. Si. Albans, Her Bjb, A dineicii!> calde cn<

bordyng. X386 Fi:rne.5/«z. Genine 154 The thirde brother
liad nis coate Enborded Ibid. 155 The lifth brother had bis

enbotdinge checquie of two tracts

Enbrade, -braid(e, var ff Embhaid Obs,

fEnbreame, a misprint ioxexireame, Extiikme ;

in some Diets with definition ‘ sharp, powerful
*

1377 Hoktiibbooke Dtcmg (1843) 4 To . . indure the oper<
atioii of enbreame purges.]

t Enbreston. Obs rare-K
c 1430 Noble Bk. CooKry (Napier) 87 Sethe it till it be on

enbreston.

EnbxtBohe, -busshe, obs. ff. of Ambush,
II £nca*dre. Crystallog. [a F enccuh d, pa.

pple. of emadrer to frame, f en- m + eadre a
frame.] (See quot

)

1817 K. jAMUOH CItar. Mtn sia A crystal is named
eucaord, when it has facets which form kinds of squares
around the planes ofa more simple form already existing in

the same species.

IBucsenia (ensfnia) Also 4 enceiua, en.-

oermia, 5 enoonye. [a L. enevema, a. Gr. (rd)

hjKcdvia dedication festival, f. iv in + k<uv6s new ]
+1 A renewal

;
a dedicatory festival.

138 WycuF^'m/i.Sel Wks II 10s Encennia is as myche
as newinge m our speche. 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls)
IV, i^l>at halo^vynge [of the temple] is i clepede Enceiua.
2 The anniversary festival of the dedication of

a temple or church : esp. (among the Jews) of
the Temple at Jerusalem.
2398 Trevisa Barth, Be P R, i\. xxxiv (14931 370 En-

cennia is the dedicacion and halowynge of a newe temple
1483 Caxton Gold Leg. 283/1 The fast of Eiicenye was
the dedycacion of the Temple 1673 Cave Prim Chr 1.

VI. 124 The Encaenia of the ancient Church are annual
festivals in memory of the dedication of their particular
Churches 1721-1800 Bailey, Eftesenia, among Christians
signifies the Consecration or Wake-days of Churches
3 The annual Commemoration of founders and

benefactors at Oxford University, held in June.
1691 Wood A th. Oxoit. II. 474 Jeremias Wells spoke in

verse in the first Encaenia at the dedication of Sheldons
Theater 1870 W. ColuhsMem ^ WtfetyZTs) 466App , The
Vice Chancellor announced that if the proceedings were in-
terrupted any more the Enctenia would be abruptly closed.

Encase, ixicage (en-, mk^i dg), v. [f En-^,
In- + Cage sb

; cfT Fr. encager ] ^ans. To con-
fine in, or as in, a cage. Hence Enoa*ged, ppl. a.

. *593 Shake 3 Hen VI, iv. vi. 12 Such a pleasure as
incased Birds Conceiue,_When, etc. 1593 Spenser Somi,
Ixxiu, Doe you him . in your bosome bright encage
rtxfiai Donne Poems (1^5) 13a Bajazet encag'd, the
shepheards scoffe. 1633 P Fletcher Purple 1st ii. xhi,A cave the winds encaging 1633 Earl Manch At
Mondo (1636) roi Like as a Bird that hath beene long
encaged. 1791 Bentham Panepi. 37 Noise, the only offence
by which a man thus encaged coula render himself trouble-

some x8za Byron Ch Har. l Ixxxi, The generous soul

>\^ich the stern dotard deemed he could encage 1843
Blackw Mag LI 1 1 675 The .<Eolns [is there] to recall and
encage the tempestuous elements ofstrife 1834 Thackluav
Ncwcomes I 114 The two little canary birds encaged in

her window.

t Enca’gement. Obs iare-\ In 7 m- [f

prec. + -WENT.] The state of being encaged
i6ao Shelton Qhix. iv. -cxi 540 Your incagement, and as

you imagine, inchantment, in that coop

Enceueudar : modernized spelling of Incalen-
DAB V,, Obs.

fEnca'lf, o Obs oare—^ [f. phiase zn calf

see ’Em- pref^ ] Of a cow That is in calf

*55® Rtchmond Wills (1833) 90 To everye of the soniies

of Evan Haddockc iny sonne m lawe one encalf txwye

Encalm . see En- pref,' 2

Encamp (enksemp), v Also 6-8 iuoamp.
[f En-1 + Camp sb^'\

1 Itans In mihlary sense To foim into a
camp ; to settle or lodge in a cam]!
1368 Grafton Chrou II 618 He cncampud lus nrmyc

very stronglye, both with trenche!. and artillery 1388
SiiAKS Tit A V. It 126 Bill him encampe his Souldicis
where they are X640 E 'QM.m.i.tt MachiaVLlh's Pr mce
itc 83 It IS almost impossible th.it an aimycan incampt
before a towne for the space of a whole ycere 1727 Pom

,

etc Art Sinking 110 The .Umighty encamping his regi-

ments 1748 Anson Voy ii xui led 4! 369 There were
laigo parties of them incamped in the woods 1863 Gio
El roT Romola (1880) I ii xxvi 325 The terrible soldiery

were encamped in the Prato

Tb rejl Obs
x^i^Q,\n\\C,Hnrt bedit 11641) 15 Yee have encamped

your selfe in field 1392 Siiaks Rom 4 Jul it, m 27
Two such opposed Kings encampe them still

c iiitr for rejl

1379 Flnton GuiLCiaid (1618) iii The French men went
to mcampe in the wood of Incoronato 1596 Sii vks 1 Hen
IV, IV. IV 82 What, IS the King encamp’d ? 1603 Knoli r s
Hist. Turks (1638) 171 The yong Emperor incamped in

the same place where he before lay 17S9 Rom rtson Hist
Scot.l VII 500 The nobles encamped at St Ninian’s. 1838
Knight Pop, Hist. Ettg IV 394 The Earl of Fevershain
encamped on this morass [Sedginoor]

2. trails/ {intr rndpass.) To lodge in the open
m tents or other poitable or improvised habitations

1723 De Fon Voy, ror/ud World (riiio) s6i We followed
up the stream encanming each night 1794 Sullivan
y1070 Nat II ipiDelationdamine. was encamped months
on the volcanos of Peru 2813 Moorc Lalta R. (1824) 170
The place where they encamped was the first delightful

spot they had come to Emerson Misc , Tantalus
Wks (Bohn) III 321 We are encamped in nature, not
domesticated

t Nzica'iiLper. Obs. rate [f. Encamp v +
-eb ] One \vho encamps (soldieis) , a tactician

1398 Barrlt T/ieor Warms v iu 132 The best Italian

and Spanish encampers.

Encamping' (enksempu]), vbl sb Also in-

camping. [f. Encamp v + -ingI ]

1. The action of the vb. Encamp
;
an encamp-

ment Also attnb.
XS90 Sir J Smyth Disc, cone. Weapons 48 Many encamp-

ings of armies .. dislodgings, inai dungs 1604 Edmonds
Observ, Ciesar’s Comm 83 The Roinames reckened their
lourneys with their army by their iiicamptngs. 162a Bacon
Hen VII, 99 (R.) The French knew well enough how to
make warre with the English by strong encainptngs X706
Hearne Collect. (Oxf. Hist. Soc ) I 2x4 A Camp, or
place of Encamping, 1839 Lang Wand, India 3x0 Our
mcampiug ground

f 2 Transl of Gr. (TraSfji65 ; The distance be-
tween one encampment and another Obs rare
1623 Bingham Xenophon 7 The Riuer Euphrates was

about 12 encampings fiom thence X655-60 Si ani 1 y Hist
Philos (X701) ii6/a The distance of the x>lace being one
hundred twenty two Encampings

Encampment (enkm mpment) Also 8 111-

oampmertt, [f Encamp ». -h -ment ]
1 The action of encamping

,
the state of being

encamped
1686 Luttrell BriefRel (1857) I 381 The encampment

of his majesties forces on Hounslow Heath 1709 Steele
Taller 60 pg The whole Art of Encampment, 1730
Phil Trans XLVII ui 5 During our incampraent in
Dutch Brabant X774 Goldsmith Grecian Hist I 222
They were once more obliged to foisake culture for en-
campment 1776 Giddon Decl. 4 A I (R.), A square
of about seven hundred yards was sufficient for the en-
campment of twenty thousand Romans 1836 W. Irving
Astana II 343 Two or three days after the encampment
in the valley

2 The place where a body of troops is lodged
in tents or other temporary means of shelter, with
or without mtreuebments ;

= Camp sb't- t. Also
attnb andJig
1398 Barret Theor Warres v, h. 130 Strong encampe-

ments, if commodities be cut off, not much available X713
Pope in Guardian No 173 r 8 A green encampment yonder
meets the eye,And loaded citronsbearing shieldsand speares.

1732 Lediard Sethos II viiL 169 An incampment which was
forming m haste 2838 Lytton Leila i x, The immense
and murmuring encampment of the Spanish foe

b transf. The temporary quarters, formed by
tents, vehicles, etc

,
occupied by a body of nomads

or men on the inarch, travellers, etc.
;
= Camp

sb 2 4, AlsoJig.
1723 De Fob Vey, round World (1840) 64 The creek .

where they had formed their encampment. 2823 Bro,

Jonathan III 418 Signs of a small Indian anna
1864 Lowell Fireside Trav, 127 A lobMw" ‘

whiteLcampmentso’er

1

3

A Masonic meeting Obs.
1787 m Burn/ Wks (1836) II 83 note. At a general ancarapment held this day, the following brethrenS ind;

g.v» » .he

Encanker, Eneaimibal • see En- a
Encanthis (enkae njas). Med. Also 7 en-

chanthis, encanthe [a. Gr i'^Kavbis tumour m
the iiinei corner of the eye, f iv in+waufi^j the
cornet of the eye ]

* A small red excrescence m
the inner canthus of the eye, growing from the
caiuncula lacryinalis and semilunar fold of the
conjunctiva’ {Syd Soc Lex)
2386 Walflr Bailey Preserv. Eyesight (1633) 16 Encan-

tliis IS an excrtbcence of the same flesh which is m the
gieatei (-miiho 1637 Phys Diet

, Enchauthis. 1683 CookeMai roll) Chirnrg (eA 4) iv §21 193 Encanthe is an m-
Lre.Tse of the Glandule in the great cornei of the Eye 1708
in Klrsly X721-X800 in Bailey 1840 Liston Surgery
(ed 2) ii 312 Encanthis is a tumour situated m the coriiM
of the eye 1847 in Craig , and in mod Diets
Bneap • see EN-/r^.i 2 b
Encapsulate, encapsulation, var forms of
IncapsULAXJS, -ation

Encapsule (enkie psml), Phys [f E»-l +
(^apsule] tiam To enclose in a capsule, cf

CAPhULE 2. Hence Encapsuled.^/ a
1877 F. RoBLins Handbk Med (ed 3) I 64 It maybe-

come encapsukd by some dense tissue 2883W K. ParkerMam Dcsttni (Hunt, Lect ) 11 32 note, The bones and car-
til^es that encapsule it

Encaptivate see Inoaptivate, Oh
tZSncaptive (enkseptiv) Oh. Also 6-7 m-

captive. [f En-1 + Captive a] To make mto
a captive , to captivate, enthral.

2592 Nashe P Pemlesse B ij b, These two Earth wormes
[Greediness and Niggardize] encaptiued this beautifull
substaunce [gold] 2399— Lenten Stuffe 59 To encaptiue
him to her trenchour 1603 Daniel Trag Philotas i u,
More Than my incaptiv’d Fortune doth allow

t iEziC£li*rdioxi. Bot Obs ~ ® [a Gr iyKapbiov

the heart or core of wood ]
‘ Old name for the

pith of vegetables ’ (^Syd Soc Lex ).

1^7-51 in Chambers Cycl , and m mod. Diets.

Encarn, var of Inoabn, Obs
Bncarnadine, var. of Inoaenadinb
Encarnalize (enka inhlsiz) 0 Also 9 moar-

nalize. [f. En- + Carnalize ] tram To clothe

in flesh and blood
; Jg to make (an idea) palpable,

to embody Also to malce carnal, fleshly, gross,

or sensual Hence Enca rrtalized, ppl, a
1847 Tfnnyson Prune iii 298 Those monstrous malfes .

EncainahzL their spirits 2830 H Coleridge Poems II

137 So incarnahse The strong idea. x86o Ellicott Life

Our Lord 11 42 The pagan of the East may have fabled of

his encarnalized divinities 1876 Farrar Marlb Semi

225The poor, vain intellect is encarnalised and depraved

Encoruate, ohs. form of Incarnate.

II
Exica'rpa, sb pi. Arch Obs rare~~^. [L

encarpa, a. Gi. iynapna, nent pi of eynapnor;

cf Encabpus] Festoons of fruit (as an archi-

tectural ornament)
1662 Evelyn Sylva (1776) 387 The Berry adoraing the

Intercolummatioiis with scarlet festoons and Encarpa.

2709 in Kersey 1722-1800 in Bailey 2773 m Ash

+EllCa*rpO'aS,G. Obs'-° [f.Gr lynap^-os

(see next) -i- 00s ]
‘ Pregnant ’ {Syd Sec, Lex ),^

Encarpus (enkaipos) Arch Jad Gr ty-

mptros containing fruit, taken as = iyuapita', see

Enoakpa,] ‘The festoons on a frieze, consisting

of fnut, flowers, leaves, etc ’ (Gwilt)

Encarve- see EN-^r.g/'i 3 rr w 1
Encase, incase (eg-, igke‘ s), v [f- En* j

In- + Case j^.2 Cf Fr, encauser.]

1 . tram To put into or enclose within a case or

V (*840)45 Souls whii* have

been encased in flesh 1792 l^'^^^hatever
Are not individuals to. mease the dead

‘rea-
manner they please t 2823 Scott Pevenl xlviii, The

ture was incased [in a violoncell^ and mounted

shoulders ! 1836 Kane Arci ExM I, xix 240^0^
was encased in a decent pine coran, 1873

(ed. 2) III. 671 A little soul is encased m a large body

2 To overlay, surround, hem in as^ a rase

1633 P. Vleichtr Fwple Isl v xxxiv, The

(that round encasing The name

enlacing) 279* CoWRER Iliad x. 348 Who®e homs^l Wi

encase with gold *795-7
i8z7 M'Muh-

Green moss smnes there wth
divided

TRixi CiofieFs Anim Ktngd
completely

by a moveable articulation into two lids, which P

encase the animal in its shell. 286a Stanley ^
(1877) 32* The sanctuary was

b. To clothe, cover, invest Chiefly 2s m-
2723 Pope Odyss i. 333 In ^i^^is legs were

cas’d 1833 Marrvat P. xiai, ^ ^2
encased in silk stockings *87* j fjt ghoes.
Well encased in warm sheepskmjackets and felt sa
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Encasement (enk? sment).. Also inoaae-

ment. [f Enoasb v +-mbnt] That which en-

cases ;
receptacle, covering, sheath

via. Monro Anatomy (ed 3) isa, I have described the

increment of the teeth xZofy I'rasci^s Mag XXXIX 664
Gorgonsand dragons look gum from out of their stony

enc^ement 185^ Kane Exjil I.vi 56 His hoin,

from the tip to its bony encasement, four feet 1863 Sala

Capt, Dang HI v 176 Wedge after wedge [was] diiven

in between his Legs and the Iron Incasement

b Btol — EmboItement. (See qnot

1870 tr HaeckeTs Evol Man I 11 36 Encasement the

false idea that the germs of innumerable generations pre-

viouslyformed and encased one in anothei, existed in every
organism . , ^
Encash (enktEj), v [f En-i + Cash cf.

Fr. encatsser ]

1 t?ans. To convert (drafts, bills, notes, etc)

into cash
;
to Cash.

1861 Goschen For Exch 103 The seller of such a bill .

would send his bill to be encashed 1880 Daily News 17
Dec 7/4 Messrs, Morton, Rose and Co are prepared to

Encash the Coupon, falling due 1st January next

2 To receive or obtain in the form of cash pay-
ments ;

to realize

x86x Goschen For Exch The silver thus encashed is

to be actually shipped to England. 1879 R H Lang in
Moan Mag Sept

,
The conimumcatioii of the levemie en-

cashed t888 Pall MallG 5 Apr la/i A sum winch it will

take many nights to encash

Encashment (enkee Jment). [f prec vb +
-KENT,] The action of encashing

;
coticr the

amount of cash receipts

1861 Goschen For Exch 26 Encashment of dividends or
other sources of revenue 1882 Standard 23 Aug 5/4 The
Mmiteur publishes the encashment to the 31st of July,

Encaatellate, var of Incaetellate, Obs.^ to

make into a fortress

[Bnea'stic. Obs—*> ? Misprint for Encaustic
i6» CocKERAM, EncasttciLe, one that can eiiametl ]

t£ncail*ma. Obs~~^ [a Gr ^yxavixa result

of burning in.]

1 .
‘ The scoria of silver ’ (Syd Soc Lex ).

2. A deep, foul ulceration of the cornea, fol-

lowed by destniction of the eye
1708 m Kersey 1847 in Craig , and in mod Diets.

8 . Formerly used for the maik left by a burn, or
the vesicle produced by it’ {Syd Sot Lex )
1708 in Kersfv 177s in Ash, 1847 m Craig
tEncau'se, » Obs Also 6 moawse. [f
En-1 -t Cause w ] tram To cause
14 . Caxton Chron 226 The which disguysynges en-

raused many myshappes. 1527 Andrew tr Brunsaoyles
Distyllacioiis F iv, I'hre oi fouie droppes of the bame
water put in defe eares incawseth hei^ng agame
ilEucausteS (enkostJz) [a. Gr l-yicavar’fjs

in same sense, f kjiatteiv to paint in encaustic ]A paintei in encaustic
X77S m Ash 1850 Leitch Milner's Anc Art § 310 334

Nicias the great encaustes

Encaustic (enkg stik), a and sh Also J'-8
in Gt or L. form eucaustice, 8 eucauatiea. [ad.
Gr, kyjcavariKas, f k-yKaieiv to bum in 1
A adj.

1. Pertaining to, or produced by, the process of
burning m’ a with reference to the ancient

method of painting with wax colours, and fixing
them by means of fire

;
also to modern processes

of similar nature.
1735 Phil Trans XLIX 654 The new encaustic painting

or pamtmg in burnt wax 1762-71 H Walpole Vertne'i

(q? ^^786) V 2 The revival of encaustic painting
11141 w stkiaisa Italy It Tsl I 193 The processes of the
^lent art, now lost particularly the Encaustic method

.
Barry SirC Barry vi 184 The great fresco and

encaustic pictures

b. m wider sense, with reference to any process
by which pigments are ‘ burnt in \eg enamellmgj
painting on pottery, etc Encaustic brick, tile
one decorated with patterns formed with different
coloured clays, inlaid in the bnek or tile, and
burnt with it

fencausticus), enameled,
]^^twithfire, varmshed 1781 Hayley Tr/ Temper vx

encMiQh,-
artist, whose nice toils aspire To fame eternal by

Sf Self-Nel^ 11 4s The manufac.
1879 Sir G Scott Z/'rf Archit 1 .

II ine splendid encaustic door is still perfect.
-S tramf, zca.difig'

records^hini,”

V

232 Those encaustic

ShuSH ^nf
mighty furnaces of London life had
°'^y^"Smemory 1872H Macmillan

’g jjf
^ encaustic lichen on the rock

eymvariicti r^xvij ] The art or pro-

oTim
™®^^^stic painting. Chiefly applied to the

ncieut method of pamtmg so called, or its mod.
I

^ 10ns (see Ala), occasionally to enamel-
^^"^bng on pottery, etc

(calli The art of painting with fire

*c«,the^fnfT5''^®
Kersey, EncausUce or Encaus-

1838 B'ness Bunsen
caustic method of painting m en-

m.iv
by the ancients. 1844 Disraeli

&stVt5Ar^ entirdy painted in encaustic by the“bsts of Germany. 1848 Wornum Lect. PaiA by

R. A's 221 note. Encaustic . . practised by the later Greeks
appears to have been nothing more than burmng-in with

a h^tei (cautenum) the ordinary wax colours
2 A pigment or glaze applied by ^ buinmg in’.

166a Evelyn Chalcogr iv Mtsc Writ (1803) 277 A cer-
tain encaustic or black enamel

Encaustically (enk§‘stikali), adv. [f En-
CAUSTIO + -AL + -LYA] In eucaustic
1837 De Quincey m Page Lt/emji) II xviii 130 Burnt

in, encaustically painted.
*

1
* !E3lca'V6f "V Obs rare~~^ [a OF encave-r f

en in + cave cellar ] To put mto a cellar , to hide.
1604 Shaks 0th, IV 1 8a Do but encaue youi selfe

-euce, suffix [a Fr. -ence, ad L -entia, form-
ing abstr. sbs

, usually of quality, rarely of action,
on ppl stems in -ent-, e g sapient-em knowing,
sapient-ia knowingness, sapience; audunt-em
hearing, audienUia the process of hearing, audi-
ence As the ppl. stem had -ent-^ -ant-, the deri-
vative sbs. had -entia (priidentia), -antia {Jn-
fantid) , but all these were levelled in OFr to
-ance, in words that survived in popular use, or
were formed analogically on the pr. pple in
-ant

\
as aidance, assistance, complaisance, conten-

ance, nuisance, parlance, stance. These were sbs
of action or process, ihe value with winch the
suffix was retained in Fr. as a living foimative
But subsequently other L. words in -ntia, which
had not survived in the living language, were re-
adopted on the analogy of these, but with -ence
or -ance according to the L. vowel, e.g absence,
climence, diligence, SUgance, prSsence, providence,
prudence, temphance, violence These weie sbs
of quality or state , all Fr words in -ence are of
this class Both classes were adopted in ME in
their actual Fr foims and senses, which they
generally still retain

; but since 1500, some of those
in -ance have been altered back to -ence after L.
All words since adopted from 01 formed on L

,

follow L precedent as to -ence or -arue The
result IS that the modem spelling of individual
words, and still more of groups of cogn words, is

uncertain and discordant, cf assistance, consist-
cnce, existence, resistance, subsistc^ffi

, attencl-

ance, supenntend^wcfi
; ascendii^zif, -ent, -ancy,

-ency, condescendg;//:^'
; dependant, -ent, -ance,

-ence, independence j appear««(fg, apparw^
j
pertm-

ence, appurten/zw^ In sense, words in -nee aie
paitly noims of action, as in OFr

,
partly of state

01 quality, as in L The latter idea is more dis-

tinctly expressed by the vanant -nty (see -T « -le—la) which has been formed in Eng as a direct
adaptation of L -ntia

,

see -enoy, -ancy ]

II Enceinte (anssent), sb [Fi
;
f on late L.

type Hnciiuta, f. ppl stem of inang^re to gird,

surround closely] An enclosure ; chiefly in Forti-

fication (see quots )
1708 Kersey, Enceinte, Compass, Inclosure. 1733 Cham-

bers Cycl SitPp , Enceinte, in fortification, the wall, or
rampart, which surrounds a place, sometimes composed of
bastions and curtains, either faced or lined with orick, or
stone, or only made of eaith 1866 Kingsley Hoi I 1,

It did not seemingly form part of the enceinte of the
mediaeval castle of the Wake. 1879 Cassell s Teckn Edttc
IV 136/a The ‘ enceinte’ or ‘ body of the place’ is the mam
enclosure of the fortress

II Enceinte (ansmnt), a Forms 6 [luseuted]
6-8 ensemt, 7 emsent, inseint, 8- enceinte
[Fr ,

== Pr. encinta, Sp (written as two words) en
cinta, It incinia .—late L m-cincta, explained by
Isidore (6th c.) as ‘ ungirt ’, f. in- negative prefix

+ cincta, pa pple of cing^e to gird.
Others explain the woid as the pa. pple. of tncingSre to

put a girdle on, gird (the It ana Pr forms of this verb
being used for ‘ to render pregnant ’), or as phrase (late L
*tn cincta = m etneih) in a girdle See Diez and Schelei ]

Of women • Pregnant ^ Privement ensemt
(legal AF )

• see quot 1613
[x399 Will ofG Taylard (Somerset Ho.), Yf my wife be

pryvyment insented w^ amanchilde ] 1602 in J P Rylands
Chesh 4 Lane Fun Certif (Record Soc 1882), Agnes
was priviement ensemt w*)' a sonne. 1613 Sir H Finch
Lcew (1636) 117 His wife priuement inseint (that is. so with
childe as it is not discerned) 1723 Sheffield (Dk Buckhm ,)

Wks (1753) II 114 Dunng a possibility of being left en-
ceinte 1766 Blackstone Comm ii xi 61 Leaving his

wife ensemt or big with child x86o Tanner Pregnancy 1

26 Those Parisian ladies who were fortunately enceinte

ESnceirLtesliip (ansse ntjip) nonce-wd. [f. En-
ceinte a. +-SHIP ] The state of being Enceinte
1841 Fraser's Mag. XXV 14 Another anecdote of her in

her enceinteship, if such a word may be allowed.

Euceladite fensedadait). Mm [f L En-
celad-us, the name of one of the giants -h -jtb ]
'A borotitanate of magnesia and iron, with 15 to

20 p c of bone acid ’ (Dana)
, =Wabwiokitb

X846 Hunt in Amer fml Sc Ser. n. II. 30, I . would
propose for it the name Enceladite

IBncell see En- prefix i

Einoendiai:y, obs. form of Inoendiaby.
Encenma: see Eno^bnia.

Encens(e, obs forms of Incense
lESncense, vanant of Ensensb v, Obs.

Ziuce’USeVa Obs. Also 4 ensoenser, 5 en-
censor [a. OF encensier late L. type *mcen-
sdrium, f. mcens-um Incense Hence aphetically
Censeb ] A censer
2382 Wycuf Ex xxxYii, 16 And enscensers of most dene

gold 1480 Caxton Owirf’s xin xui, Eneas . gafto
the Kynge of his jewels . a moche ryche encensor.

i“En.ee*n,t, v Obs.~*> [? Back-formation from
Incentive ] ? irons ? To excite. Only in En-
ee’ntmg vbl sb (rare~'^)
c 1400 Lay Folkd Mass-h/e App 111 123 Deuoute sterynge

poroug goostely encentynge of nerte.

Encent^i, var Ensent, obs., to consent.
Encentive, obs var. of Incentive..
Encentre: see Esc-pre/A i ,

II Euce^halUr (ense fala), sb.pl Zool. [mod L

,

f. Gr If m + netpaK'^ head ] A division of Mol-
lusca, including those which have a distinct head
1834 Woodward Mollusca (1836) 24 In the Encephala, the

tongue IS armed with spines -

II Ence’phali, sb. pi Obs -» [mod.L
, f. as

prec ] Worms generated in the head.
1736 in Bailey. 1775 in Ash
Encepllalic (ens^fie lik), a. [f Gr eyniepaX-os

the bram-k-ic] Pertaining to the brain or En-
cephalon
1831 R K.XOX CloffiiefsAnai 447 Every encwhalic nerve

IS enveloped by an external membrane 1863 Grotd Plato
II xxiii 139 The (encephalic) soul, located m the head
1870 DailyNews i Nov., Typhoid fever of the encephalic

^nceplialitic (ensefah hk), a. Path. [f.

next
; see -10 ] Pertaining to encephalitis.

x866 A Flint Priite Med (1880) 717 This encephalitic
softening is generally red m color

Encephalitis (ensefalsi tis) Path [f. Gr
iyiei(pa\-05 the brain + -iTis ] Inflammation of the
brain and its membranes Now chiefly in sense
‘ Inflammation, of the substance of the brain as
distinct from its membranes ’ (Syd Soc. Lex )
1843 Sir T, Watson Lect Physic (1871) I 348 The dis-

order I am about to consider has been called encephalitis,
x866 A Flint Prine Med (1880) 717 The terms encepha-
litis and cerebntis denote mflammation of the substance of
the brain x88o H M Jones m Med Temp Jrnl July
183 One was complicated with encephalitis

Encephalocele (ensefabsrl). Med [f Gr,
kyKi<pa\o-s the brain + *1^X77 tumour ]

‘ Protru-
sion of a portion of the brain through a preter-
natural opening in the skull’ (Svd Soc Lex.).
1835-6 Todd Cycl Anai I 744/t That malformation

termed encephalocele, 1878 T ^vciKsrc Prod Surg 1 239
In the true encephalocele, the brain itself is pressed out of
the skull into the external tumour

Encephaloid (ense’faloid), a Path, [a Fr.
enciphcdoide (Laennec) f. Gi iyxi^aX-os the brain
+ -OID ] That resembles the brain or brain-struc-
ture

, the distinctive epithet of soft cancer (sar-

coma),
X846 W. H. Walshe Cancer 8 187a Peaslee Ovar

Tnmoursao The encephaloid variety is more common than
the scirrhous

Encephalon (ense'fal^). .Anat [a Gr (rd)

hyniipaKov what is within the head] What is

within the skull , the brain.
1741 Monro Anat. Nerves (ed. 3) 14 The Cortex of the

Encephalon i8ox Med Jmt VIII. 98 The meninges of
the enceplialon, as well as the brain itself, were in a state
of high inflammation z88i Mivaet Cat 259 The En-
cephalon, IS that enlarged part of the nervous centres which
IS contained within the cranium

Encephalopathy (ensefal^ pajii) Path [f

Gr kyntipaXo-s brain -f- -irdfleto, f ir&Bos suffenng ]
Disease of the brain in general Hence Exioe-
phalopa'tMc a

,

pertaining to encephalopathy
x866A. 'Fluat Pnne Med (1880)^767 Saturnine Encepha-

lopathy 1876 tr Wagneys Gen Pathol 383 Polyuria had
occurred in consequence of violent encephalopathies 1866
A Flint Pnne Med. (1880} 767 Other manifestations of
leaipoisoning may precede the encephalopathic attack

II Encephalos (ense fal^s) rare [a Gr. \y-
niepaXos the brain.] = Enobbhalon
1708 Kersey, Encephalos, whatever is contained within

the Scull 1836-7 Sir W Hamilton Metapk I App 411
The female encepnalos is considerably smaller than that of
the male.

Encephalons (ense'ffilss), a Zool. [f Ence-
PHAL -A + ous ] Of molluscs . Posscssing a dis-

tmet head , belonging to the Encephala.
1831 Richardson Geol, idii. 229 The encepbalous orders

possess organs of sense xZ^^'&uiXS.Zool 243 Encepbalous
molluscs, with locomotive and prehensile organs
Encerche, var. of Enseabch, v Obs

f Ence’rtain, v. Obs rare [f En-1 + Cee-
TAlNct] irons To certify, mform
C1S30 Ld. Berners (1814) 3x3 At laste she was

encertayned that, etc

Encertin., Sc. var of Inobrtain a. (adv.) Obs.
uncertain, without purpose

’)* Enceu'r. Obs, [a. obs. Fr enemur, encceur
(? f. phrase en cceur in the heart).] A disease of

west affecting horses and oxen.
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i6i6 SuRFL, & Markh. Counir. Fanm 139 The Enceur

doth bring present death to horses.

Ench, obs var. of Inch
Enohace, obs. form of Eitohase.

EuclLafe (enitj^i f ), w Obs, or arch. Forms *.

4 enolia-afye, 4-7 enehauf(e, 4- enchafe
,
also

7 inohafe. [ME. encluiufe, an alteration of es-

chaufe, Aohatb.]

1 tram To make hot or warm. Also ^g‘ to

excite, irritate

c 1374 Chaucer Soei7t nr. iv. 73 As fire ne stinteh nat to

enchaufen [Cainl MS, eschaufen] and to ben hote 1375

Barbour Bruce n 395 The gude, at enchaufyt war Off Ire

1470-83 Malory Arthurxvm xr, Syr Lauayne was ryden

to playe hym to enchauffe his hors, c 1534 tr Fet Verg

£ftg- Htsi {1846) 1. 43 The legates of Rome being enchafed

with such woords 1601 Hollamd Pliny I. aas Uee alone

after this maner inchafeth himselfe, and giues an edge vnto

hts anger Ibid xviir. xxx, The Frument soone catcheth

a heat, and is quickly enchaufed, 1611 Shaks Cymb, iv

11 174 They are as rough (Their Royall blood enchafdl as

the rud'st wmde i8iz H. & I Smith Rej Addr 86 Thy
embryo form The dark enlightens, and enchafes the cold.

2 . intr To grow hot. Alsofig,
c 1380 Str Ferttmb, 2256 He loua> j>at fyr

;
let hym en-

chaufye ynne, 138a Wyclip Job vi. 17 As thei enchaufe,

thei shul be losid fro ther place

Enclia'fed, pj>i a [f. Enchafe 7/.+-bd 1]

Furions, excited, irritated. Also^7^.
1604 Skaks 0th. II 1. 16, 1 neuer did like mollestation

view On the enchafed flood xSoi Joanna Baillic Met,

Leg IV iValletce Ixxx, Like th’ enchafed lion bound.

Enchaui (enitjtfi n), » Forms • 4 enchemen,

5-7 enohayn, 7 enoheine, 6-8 inchain, 7 in-

cbayn, 6- enohain. [a. OF. enchaine-r, f. ««-

(see En- 1
) -i- chatne Chain sb ]

1, irans. To put in or bind with chains; to

chain up, fetter

X49X Caxton Vitas Pair, (W. de W. 1493) 1, xxx 26 b/2

Some men broughte to hym a chylde enchayned 1603

KnoLLBS Hist Turks (1621) 1331 Putting into their [Chris-

tian slaves] places the Turkes which had inchained them.

X756 Nuoent Gr, Tour France IV. 73 The statue of Lewis
XlV . . with four slaves enchained, denotes his victories.

't* b. To surround or hem in as with a chain.

tlfit BTi'nK'Bn Mart. Dtscifi n 129 The TurIce..doth in*

chaine and fortifie the Campe
2

.

^. a. To ‘fetter , restrain; to impede the

free or natural action of,

*7S* Johnson Ranibl No. 139 f s Bashfulness .may flush

the cheek .and enchain the tongue. 1838-9 Hallam //isA
Lit IV IV vii S 37 He was never enchained by rules

x88o Mazzini Royalty 4 Repub, 187 Do not encbam one of

Its [the intellect's] faculties.

b. To hold fast, rivet (the attention)
;
to bind,

attach (the emotions) closely to an object. Hence
with personal obj. See Enohaininoppl a.

z6s8 T. Wall Go(Ps Rev Enemies Ch x? Great affec-

tion believes a possibility of that to the hxing of which
it IS enchained 1844 A. Welbv Poems (1867) 46 Thy
song enchained a thousand hearts. X83X C. Bronte in Mrs
Ga-vell Lift (1837) II 236 Rachel's acting . , enchained me
with interest, and thrilled me with horror 1863 Burton
Bk. Hunter 48 In a noble library the visitor is enchained
to reverence and courted by the genius of the place

f c. intr. for refl. To become closely united Ohs.

c 1400 Test, Lave ii (1560) 283/2 Dignitie with honour, and
reverence, causen harts to encheinen.

+ 3 To Imk together as in a chain Obs.

x64a Howeu. Far Trav (1860) 33 One contracts and en-

chames his words. X768 Bp. Warburton Lett. Eminent
Drome (1809) 422 The parts of the argument are so en-

chained with one another that, etc.

Hence Enobai ned ppl. a
1634 R- CoDRiNGTON tT. Hist, IvstiM 297 He .filled not,

as his Father, the prisons with enchained Citizens

RnchaiBixig (enitj^i nii)), ppl a [f. Enohain
w

-

i--ing 2
] That enchains.

'I' 1 . Forming a chain or linked series fig. Obs
1638 R White tr Digby’sFowd Sgmp. ii66o) 143 These
. causes are so enchaining one withm the other

2. That holds or rivets the attention.

x8a3 Sismoftdi’s Lti Europe (1846) I 11 35 Scarcely a
volume . contains passages breathing a more enchaining
eloquence, x866 J Martimeau Ess I, 64 The most en-
chaining and irresistible is James Mill

Enchainment (enitjif* nment). [f Enchain v.

+ -MENT.] The action of enchaining ; the state

of being enchained,
1730 Warburton Tultan n hi Wks, (1811) VIII, 132 A

connection and enchainment of one fact to another. X849
Miss Mulock Ogilvtes xxxix. (1873) 298 Passing enchain-
ments of sense or fancy. X833Asa Intiat.Morals loi The
doctnne ofthe necessary enchamment ofaction with action

+ Enchavp^ p. Sc. Obs rare—'^ \^'^encheap,

f. En-1 + Cheap si or vb,'\ intr or wsol To ‘ do
a trade \
eZ47SRmfCoil^tar 318 Quhair ony Coilsearmay enchaip

1 trow till encheif.

Enehair : see En- pref.'^ 1.

tEucha'nce, sb Obs rare—^. In 5 en-
ohannoe, [as if OF *encheance f encheotr to

happen ' see En-1 and Chanob] = Chance
1432-50 tr. Higden (Rolls) I. 131 Rnchaunce movenge

[L. ^itante sorie\

tEuohamce, V. obs. rare In 5 enohaunse.
[?f. En-1 + Chance ri.] tram. ?To adventure.

(But prob. a mere mistake for enhaunsesti see

Enhance

)

X483 Caxton Cato C v. Thou takest on the and en-

chaunsest thyself for to doo hygh and excellent promessas

t Eacha'ilt, sb Obs, rare'-^, [f. next vb.]

Magic, enchantment
1634 Maloryts Arthur (xixS) 1 120 By the damsel's en-

chant [1470-83 enchauntement], thesword Excalibur fell out

of sir Accolons hand,

Bllohailt(en|tJant), w. Forms: 4en.cliaunten,

4-6 enohaunt, 6-8 iach.a(u)iit, 4- encliant [a.

F. emhante-r L tncantdre, f. upon, against

+ cantdre to sing , cf Chant v ,
Incantation ]

1 . irans To exert magical influence upon , to

bewitch, lay under a spell Also, to endow with

magical powers or properties. Alsofig
X377 Langl. P. pi. B. XX 376 The frere with his phtsik

this folke hath enchaunted. Z393 Gowcr Conf. Ill 137
With word the Serpent is endiaunted c X440 York Myst.
xxxiii a88 He enchaunted & charmed cure fcnyghtis 1378
T N tr. Conq W, India loz The Indians thought that

the Spaniardes were inchaunted. ax6ig Daniel in Farr S.

P Eliz (1843) 11.399 T" inchant your fame to last so long
a while. 1635 Pagitt Christianography (1646) I 235 Thus
had the Popes by this lime leamt to inchant these words of
holy scripture, to make them serve for a cloake of disobedi-

ence. 1042 FuLLEn Holy «5 Prof St v xiv 411 Cockering
mothers inchant their sonnes to make them rod-free 1741
Richardson Pamela I 55 Ihis little Slut has the Power of

Witchcraft she inchants all that come near her X772

Pennant Tours Scotl (1774) 232 Both these amulets have
been enchanted. 18x8 Jas Miu. Bnt India 1 11 vii 321
The murdered individual had enchanted them
absol 1610 Shaks. Temp Epil. 13 Now I want Spirits to

enforce * Art to inchant.

+ 2 fig To influence irresistibly or powerfully,

as if by a charm ; to hold spellbound ;
in bad

sense, to delude, befool Obs.

c X374 Chaucer Troylusw. 1395, 1 shalhymso enchaunten
with my sawcs c 1380 StrFerumb 4187 pan was Char[hs]

enchanted so With bees traytour, and othre mo 1323
Ld. Berners

I

xlvi. 63To forsake the kyng of Eng-
lande, who had enchaunted them x3px Shaks i Hen VI,
III, 111 40 Speake Pucell, and enchaunt him with thy
words. 1678 CuDWORTii Intell, Syst i 11 69 Philosophers,

and Theologers enchanting mens Understandings

+ b. To attract, win over, compel or induce, as if

by magic (to do something). Obs (cf Incentive)
X393 Langl, P PI. C xvin 288 Eueriche busshope

sholde fere hem [his people] fro synne And enchaunte hem
to charite ZS77 Holinskcd Chron. Ill X106/1 Vnlcarned
men may be inchanted to thinke and ludge those that be
things indifferent to be great treasons 1597 Shaks LaueVs
CoMipl 128 He. sexes both enchanted To dwell with himm
thou^t
8. To charm, delight, enrapture.
Originally with consaous metaphor as m 2 , now employed

more freely, after the mod. Fr, use of enchanter,
X592 Shaks. Van 4 -Ad 143 Bid me discourse, I will en-

chant thine ear 1672 Drydpn Assignation 11. iti, This
time I will absolutely inchant 'em. X713 Steflc Guardian
No 22 T I Our eyes inchanted with flowery meadows xBgr

Lyttoh Godolph 13 Godolphin was enchanted at this pro-

posal. 1872 Mobley Voltatre(xZi(3) 68 Voltaire is enchanted
to hear that his niece reads Locke

Bucha'iited, ppl ct^ [f. Enchant v -v -ed i]

1 . Invested with magical powers or properties

Alsofig.
1396 Spenser ^ ^ iv vi 26 The same which . in that

enchaunted glasse she saw. x6xo Shaks. Temp, v i 112
Where thou bee'st he or no, Or some inchanted triflle to

abuse me X67X Milton Samson 93a, 1 know . thy fair

enchanted cup. x8x3 Moore LallaR {i 824) 330 So power-
fully on every soul Thatnew, enchanted measure stole 1877
W JoNLS Finger-rmg L, 1x3 The enchanted rings of the

Greeks,

2 . Bewitched, laid under a spell.

1710 Steele&Addison TatlerlHo. 234 r i All isEnchanted
Ground, and Fairy Land X76Q Jvnms Lett, xx 96 The
enchanted castles of ministerial magic, 18x0 Scott Lady
ofL I xxvi, On Heaven and on thy lady call. And enter
the enchanted hall I

tb Deluded, captivated as by magic. Obs
X617H1ERON Wks (1619-20) II 220 His owne inchaunted

and beguiled heart

3 . Delighted, charmed, enraptured.

XS93 SiiAKS. Lucr 83 Therefore that praise which Colla-

tine doth owe Enchanted Tarquin answers with surmise lu
silent wonder of still-gazing eyes. 1846 Keblc Lyra Innoc

(1^3) 208 Drink the loved cadence with enchanted ear

Buchanter (enitja ntui) Forms : 4 euchant-
our, -eor, euohaimtur, -or, (enchauntononr),
4-5 enohanntour, 4-6 -ter, 5 -cure, 6 inchaunt-
er, 6-7 inohanter, 3- enchanter [f Enchant
•0. + -BB

,
but the ME. forms in -ur^ -or,, -our,, etc.,

are formally a. OF enc/ianteor •—L. xncantdtorem ]
1 One who enchants, uses magic (see Enchant
01); formerly also, a ‘ conjuror one who prac-

tices sleight of hand.
X297 R Glouc (1724) 28 pe kyng Bafmlf gret enchanter

was cxgos Si Lucy In E E P (1862) 104 Myne en-

chantours 03myme schuUe pi wicchinge. c 1386 Chaucer
Pers. T, r 613 Fflatereres been die dcueles Enchauntours.
1398 Trevisa Barth D P.R xvi xl, (1493) 366 This stone
Ehotrop dyscemeth the foly of enchauntours c 1430 Pilg
Life Manhade ii cxxii, (1869) 121 If evere thou seye an en-
chantour pleye with an hat, how he maketh the folk to wene
there be somewhat under, CX450 Merlmyw 1x3 Now hath
the enchauntor well spoken, 1341 Elyot Image Gov, 7
Using the counsayle of witches and luchaunters, he made
bis sacrifice with young children, 1598 Hakluyt Voy I 36

p must pay a great summe of money to theinchanterbe punfied 1634 Milton Comus 645 Bv this 1

^
the foul enchamer. X727 Dn Foe
S8 Whether we consi/er the Magicians to b^philolophS
or enchanters and conjurers 1875 JowETTi>&i 66^1’

and sJidS charming^

b A ‘charmer’, bewitching woman
« i704T Brown (1,30) I 4® With sure successeach fair enchanter set Toyles for my heart

““ccess

2 Enchanter’s nightshade, Czrcrn luteHana.
XS97 Gerard Herbal 11 hx 280 Inchaunters Niehtshade

hath leaues lil« vnto Petimorell 1773 Ash, Enfkai^lmghtshade The name of a plant, the circsea. x86i MissPratt Flower, PI \\ ago Order Onagrans. CtresaLuiehana (common Enchanter’s Night-shade)

tEnclia-lltery. Obs rare. Also 3 enohann-
terye, 6 inchauntey. [a OF enchantene, f. en-
chanteor. stt-pcQc'] Magic, enchantment
1297 R Glou& (1724) 148 Ac per was som enchanterv ber

to, ich vnderstonde 1391 Sparry tr Cattmds Geemamie
37 The Arte of diuination and mchauntry

i* Buebamtiug, vbl sb Obs* [£ Enchant 0
+ -INC 1 ] The action of the vb. Enchant
ISS3 T Wilson Rhei (1567) 95 a, I maie call it rather

an enchaunting then a murther 1371 Campion Hist. Irel
n V (1633) 83 Whom the Bishop ascited to purge the snmB
of inchauntmg and Witch-craft

Bucliaiiting (enjtja ntig),_;5// a. [f. Enchant
V. +• -ING^ ]
1 That enchants or lays under a spell.

1353 Eden Decades W Ind (Arb.)53 Stoppe thyne eares
from the inchauntynge mermaydes. 1390 Greene Fr
Bacon (1861) 172 The enchanting forces of the devil x6a6
G Sandys Ovids Met vii 13s On Pehas . . she IwTig a
deathlike sleepe with her inchanting tongue

2 Charming, delightful, enraptunng
x6o6 Shaks Ant.^Cl'i 11 132, I must from this enchant

mg Queene breake off 1667 Milton /* Z x 353 Sm, his

faire inchanting Daughter, thus the silence broke 17x8
Lady M.W Montague Lett II xlviii 50 It has an en
chanting effect. 1872 Morley Voltaire (x886} 120 No spec-
trum analysis can decompose for us that enchanting ray.

Enclian.tillgly[en|tjamtiqli), adv [f prec.+
-LY^ ] In an enchanting manner.
x6oo SuAKS A Y L X \ 174 Hee's of all sorts en-

chantingly beloued X74S Smollett Rod Rand Ivi (1804}

403 Why are you so enchantingly good? X766 C Anstey
Bath Guide xiii no This Place is enchantingly pretty,

x8o4 Moore Poet Wks I 369 Blessed and bn^t are thy

rays O’er the brow of creation enchantingly thrown

Enchantingness (enitJa ntiqnes). nonce-wd
[f Enchanting + -ness] The quality of bemg
enchanting.

1879 G Meredith E^ynsi n iv, 82 Clara's enchantingness

, assured him she was worth winning

EnchaJltment (enitJa ntment) Forms. 4-7

enchatmt(e)m.ent, 5-8 xn.chaunt(e)ment, 3-

enchantment [a OF enchantemenl, f. enchanter

to Enchant : see -ment ]

1. The action or process of enchanting, or of

employing magic or sorcery.

1297 R Glouc. (1724) 10 A clerk born enchantemenl hym
bi gan to telle e 1386 (Chaucer Knts, T, 1943 Thenchaun-

tementz ofMedea and Circes, c X400 Maundev. iv. (1839) 25

It IS made be Enchauntement. 1470-85 Malory Arthur

IV. X, By the damoysels enchauntement the swerd felle

oute of Accolons hande. 1526 Tindale Rev. xviii, 23

With thyne inchantment were deceaved all nacions 1631

"RoTiWS Leviath iii xxxvii 236 There is no place of Scrip

ture, that telleth us what an Enchantment is. 1710 Steele

Tatler No 9 V 2, 1 saw his great Coach by a strange In-

chantment turned into many different Vehicles 1818

Scott F M Perth xxxiv, That he was under the influence

of enchantment, was a solution which superstition had sug-

gested I^I W SvALDlHG Italy ^ It /j/. II. 79 J

fables have placed Charlemagne in a world ofheroism and

enchantment
2 . fig Alluring or overpowering charm ;

enrap-

tured condition ,
(delusive) appearance of beau^

1678 Butler Hud in x 1179 Th’

Riches ffi704 T Bsavm Praise Drunk Poet Wks 1730

I 32 The soft enchantment of the vine. 1799 CAMJ-nm

Pleas Hope i 7 'Tis distance lends enchantment to the

view. X823 Lamb Elia i xviii. (1863) 137 Is th^
of the child's heart left, to respond to its

ments. 1870 Emerson Soc 4 Soht . Farming Wks (Bote)

III 60 There is a great deal of enchantmrat m a <*Ktnut

rail 1872 Morley Voltaire (1886) 3 The delight of e

chantment among ideas ofgrace and beautv

Enchantress (enitJa ntr^s).

enchaunteresse, 6 enohanteresse, 0-0 inonan -

resse, 8- enobantress [a OF. emhanimsse,

fern, of enchantertf -eor Enohanteb*] A lema e

enchanter . . ,

1. A female who employs magic ;
a witch, sor-

enchaunteresse 2368 Gracton Chnm II 53
p „ gmH

Witch, and a fanaticall Enchaunteresse rti4

Hist 'World II 299 Endor, famous by *Vhe
chantresse. 1641 Milton Ch

tie fea

fucus whidi these inchantresses have laid P

tires of Truth i7-5 Pope * *6^
chantress dame to whom the

Pkilx II 3®9
magic 1794 G Adams

Relieion a soper-

Philosophy becomes a vain
{§24) 4*4

stitious enchantress ,18x5 Moore Lalla a. ( 4 4

Enchantress now begins her spell.



145 ENCHEBISH.BNCHARGE.

2 I?? A charming or bewitching woman
' fj'TESS WiNCHELSHA Mtsc Poems ig4 There qhalt

mpet Of soft Enchantresses th' Enchantments sweet

BuAnnoN Lady's Mile i 3 'Ihe girl he loved

fl^hemost capricious little enchantress

+ Enolia‘rge, jA Obs [a OF. encharge, f en-

charser \ see next ] An injunction

isot COPLEV Wds (Nares), His trumpetter . refus’d this

enS^ge and push’d the nobleman himselfe forward

Encharge (en,tjajd3), v Also m- [a OF.

encharger, f en- (see En- 1
) + charge CHAiiOE sb.\

+ 1 trans. To impose as a charge or duty, to

command, enjoin (an action) ,
to give {a. thing)

in charge Const, to, oi dat of the person. Obs

« 1374 Chaucer v vi 178 Grete necessite of prow-

esse and vertue is encharged and comaunded to Jow yif 3e

ml nat dissimulen 1598 Barret Tttcor Warres 11 i 17

& shall he accomplish what is enchaiged and commanded

him. Ibtd 20 The Ensigne the Captaine. dehueretli

vnto his Ensigne bearer, encharging him the custodie

and defence thereof 1636 Finett Par Ambuss S4 It was
beforehand incharged to me to put them from that hope

1828 'LiHR Lett m C & Mrs C Clarke Recoil Waters

(1878) 160 Mrs Hazlitt to whom I encharged it

+ 2 To enjoin ofr commission (a person) to do

something. Ohs,

f *S3S Dewes Introd Fr in Palsgr 897 The whiche hath

me commanded and encharged to reduce and to put hy
wnttyng the maner 1598 Grenewey 1 xiv.

(1622) 26 He encharged the Germanes to breake in 1670

G H. Hist Cardinals n 1. 130, I have encharged Mon-
signor Burlemont to wait upon you 1681 P Hycaut
Cntick 199 It had [been] better he had encharged us not to

suffer, etc,

3 To burden, entrust, commission with.

1640 Bp Hall Episc iir i aao Encharging them with

the nocke over which Clirist hath made them Bishops 1671

Trite Non conf i6r It is a necessary thing, that the more
gifted, be peculiarly incharged with the inspection of the

Clergie 1750 Beaweb Lex Mercnt (1752) 6 The magis-

tracy it encharged with iheir execution 1868 R. Quick
Ess Rdm Ref iv 68 A man who found himselfenchaiged
with the bunging up of a young nobleman

Bnehariot. secEN-Zy^i i

’I’ Enclia*]?!!!, V Obs Also y incharm [a.

OF encharme-r, f en in + charme Ciiaum sb ]

trans To throw a charm or spell over ; to enchant
1480 Caxton Ovid's Met xiv 1, She eiicharmed them

[the herhes] with sorowfiil and hevy chaimes 1497 Bp
Alcock Mans Perfect B iij. This wylde besto must be en-

charmed w‘ y® scripture of god i6*i Sprroi/fw/ Gt
Brit VII IV 206 Rowena saluted the King with a cup of
gold full ofsweet Wine, incharming it with these words

Encharnel* see En- peft- 2

tEuolia'rterj » Ohs rare^^ [ad OF en~
chartrer,i. en\ti.-^ charts

e

-L carcer-em prison]
trans To incarceiate.

1483 Cayton G de la Tour H ij b, Whiche comforted and
vysyted the poure enchartered and eraprysoned

tEnclia'Se, sb Obs rare~^. In 5 ©nchace.
[f Enchase v i] Chase

;
hunting

14S6 Bh, St Albans e. j I shall yow tell which he beestys
ofenchace

tBncha'se, Obs Also 4-5 enchace, 5
enohasse [a. OF enchaaer, f. en- (see En-^)
{chaaet (see Chase, Catch) : cf It. tncacctare
to drive.]

tians To drive away, banish ; to hunt, pursue.
CI380 StrFerimih apod To the Galwts-warde |>ay en-

chacede jian baroun X4 . Twidahi's Vts , Pitrtfic mane
laS And then all fylth from hur to enchase. 1430 Lydg
Chran Troy i. vi, Aurora Is wonte t’ enchase the hlacke
skyes doune. 1480 Caxton Ckron, Eng v (1320) 43/2 The
folke of Saxon .you have dryven and enchased 1491
Act 7 Hen. VII. c 20 § 6 The distres so take to lead dr^e
JMhace and here awey, etc 1383 Stanyhurst AEneis i

(Arb) 30, Swans twelne in coompany flushing enchast
with a murtherus eagle 1741 T Robinson Gavel&vid ii
viii. 263 He may lawfully enchase and drive them out

Enchase (eoitj^i s), v 2 Forms : 6-8 ©n-
chace, 6-9 mohase, 7 inchace, 5- enchase. [In
senses 1-3, 6 clearly a. F. encMsser to enshnne
(sacred relics), enclose, set (gems), encase ; f en
in+f.^to shrine, casket, case, setting;—L capsa
Case sh 2 Whether senses 4-5 belong to the
same word appears doubtful

, they may naturally
have been developed fiom 3, but in our quotations
4 appears as the earliest recorded sense, both of
this word and of Chase z».2 which is supposed to
he an aphetic form of it ]
I With the idea of ornamentation.
1. To ‘ set ’ as a jewel tn (gold or other settmg) ;

also, of the enchasing material (quots fig. only),
to serve as a settmg for
1S34 Bd Berners Gold. Bk. M Aurel, (1546) Q, A man

oeing a diamond enchaced among men, yet quioke and
ni^ammgewomen 1660 Jer Taylor Worthy Commi/n.
L V. g8 Because the Sacrament is not without the word,
ney ate ajewel enchas'd in gold when they are together

Magic vii ISO A speaking head of
he had enchased in gold 1877 W.

j
^s J^tng^,rtngL 246 A gold ring with aruby enchased.

Ynfi J®**
bPENSERP Q, I, xii, 23 My ragged rimes are all

® hace Her heavenly lineaments for to enchace.
OOT Chapman Bussy D’Ambots Plays 1873 II 9 Thou hast
Wosse enough T’enchase in all shew, thy long smothered

spirit. 1761 H Walpole in Four C. Eng, Lett 268 Gray
VOL. Ill

has translated two noble incantations. They are to be en-
chased m a history of English bards 1765 Gray Lett in
Poems (1773) 314 Four small lakes whose deep blue waters

contrasted with the black desert in which they were in-
chased 1867 Swinburne in Portn Rev Oct 420 Inter-
ludes known , to many ignorant of their original setting,
in which they are now agam enchased

2 To set (gold, etc ) 7vtt/i gems,
1613 G SANDYS Rel Joiirn 1 73 The ornament of her

head of beaten gold, and mchaced with gems 1690 Smiqs
Costume (1849) 196 In box of beaten gold Inchas'd with
diamonds a x88a Longt Mont. Saluiamus 199 Golden
cups enchased with rubies

b iransf andfig
Greene Mennfihm (Arh) 77 Like to the purest

moTde, Enchac'de with damtie daystes soft and white 1503
Drayton Eclag i 38 Whose floore with Stars is gloriously
inchased iri6ii Chapman Iliad (1857) Pref 71 Plato
with his [Homer’s] verses, as with precious gems, every-
where enchaceth his writings

0 Said of the gems.
idgyDnvDEN Georg 11 725 To drink in Bowls which

glitt’nng Gems enchase

3 . To inlay or variegate (metal, etc ) 7vtth gold
or silver

1640 G Sandys Chris!s Passion 18 See those Roofs the
Beams With bumisht gold inchac’d, and blazing Gems
1716-8 Lady M W Montague Lett. I. x 36 There was .

a set of fine china for the tea-table enchased in gold. 1723
PotT Odyss XV 129 This silver bowl, whose cost^ margins
shine Enchas’d with gold 1781 Gibbon Decl ^ F 11 xliii.

603 His armour was enchased with gold

4 To adorn with figures in relief, esp ofrepousse-
work Hence in wider sense, to engrave, orna-
ment with engraved figures or patterns.

1463 Bury Wills (1830) 23,

1

wille she haue my flat pece
enchased to make with a ^tsaler of ^Iver fin this docu-
mentfreq chased in same sense\ xw Wheler ymtrn
Greece ir 181 Figures of Inchased Work 1717 Berkeley
in Fraser Life (1871) 515 The house being enchased with
beautiful lelievos of antiquity x8a8 Macaulay Afisr Writ
(i860} I 239 They are not enchased and relieved with the
same skill

b To engrave (figures) on, m a surface
; to

portray by engraved figures.

*S79 Spenser Sheph Cal Aug 27 Wherein is enchased
many a fayre sight x6ot Holland Plmy II 366 Within
the hollow part and concauitie he inchased the conflict be-
tween the gods and the gyants 1766 Chron, 111 Ann Reg
1 12/2 He [a type-founder] has found means to enchase the
points or vowels, without which that character would be
unintelligible *868 Sili Poets Apol i. v. Truth enchased
upon a jewel rare, A man would keep

6 transf andfig To adorn or variegate with
figures resembling engraving.
X590 Spenser F Q. ii ix 24 A wandrine vine, Enchaced

with a wanton yvie twine i6zo G Fletcher Christ’s

Vtei in Farr S P Jos / (*848) 47 A thousand colours did
the how enchace x6x2 Drayton Poly-olb viii 117 His
manly breast inchaste With sundry shapes of Beasts x8x6
^LLRiDGELay Ser/n 346The vegetable creation inchases
the volume of the earth with the hieroglyphics of her
history,

II With the idea of inclusion

6 To enshnne (as a relic) zn. [The original

sense in Fr.]

*643 Evelyn Mem. (1837) I 46 Enchased in a crystal

covered with gold 1688 H Wharton Enthus, Ck Rome
24 [He] might .have his Bones enchased in Gold. *823
Scott Romance (*874) 68 The highly ornamented Church
with which superstition has surrounded and enchased it

[the famous but of Loretto]

b. fig (often passing into 7 )

161S Chapman Oefyss ii. 415 And if, like him, there be m
thee enchac'd Virtue to give words works. 1626 T H
Caiissin's Holy Crt 37 God seemeth to haue enchased all

Christian perfection, in Chanty
^ 1649 Jer. Taylor Gt.

Exemp. I vii 31 Thy holy Humanity inchased in the ador-

able Divinity a 1711 Ken Hymns Evang Poet. Wks, 172 x

I 100 Thy bnght Idea in my Heart Enchase
*
1
* 7 To close in, shut in, enclose, Ohs.

xsox SpenserM Hubherd 6a6 The Lyon Enchaste with
chauie and circulet of golde. x6ox Holland Plmg II 626

They [magicians] giue direction to inchase or inclose it

[Chlorites] with a piece of yron ci6ix Chapman Iliad

XXL 56 They charge nun close, and stand (as in a tow’rThey
had inchas'd him) pouring on of darts an iron show’r Ibid

XIX 346 Herself the skies again enchased 1715 tr Pan-
ciroleus’ Hist Mem, Th. I rv xvi 219 Saraothrace where
was first invented the Art of encircling, or enchasing Iron

with Gold [gf 3]

8 To ‘let in’ to a ‘chase* or mortice. Also

transf, vdAfig
i6xx CoToa, Idbler, to make the Croes ofa Caske viz

a furrow or hollow whereinto the head-peeces may be en-

chased 1616 J B. Sermon 18 The Houle and the Body
are olde frienris, so enchased, one into another, that, etc

a *774 Goldsmith tr. Scarron’s Comic Romance (177s) 1. 81

His whole head was enchased mto his hat.

Enchased (enit/^st; poet, enit^ei sed), jJ//. a.

[f prec. +-ED 1
.] £1 senses of the verb.

*6x6 Lane Sqmrds T vt S3 Bold Camballo came armd
in bnght enchaced steele x8i8 Keats Endym Vain as

swords Against the enchased crocodile

+ EiLCha*seiiient> Obs. [f as prec. + -went ;

cf. OF enchacement of same meaning.] That in

winch anything is enchased
; a setting, frame,

i6Sx tr Coverat Hist, Bon Fentse 27 He prepared the

jewell of his soule for a more pretious inchasement, t686

tr Chardm’s Trav 100 The Mingrehans have a greater

Esteem for the Enchasements, then for the Rehques them-

selves 2772 J R Forster Kalnis Trav II 222 The en-

chasement ofthe doors and windows.

Enchaser (enitj^i ssa) [f. Enchase 57.2 + -ee ]
One who enchases or engraves metal
1859 C Barker Assoc. Pnne ii 49 The piety and liber-

ality of our early enchaseis 1S73 18 Aug. 4/4 A
very skilful enchaser 1887 Pall Mail G 20 Aug 3/1 Mr
Stevenson is not a patient encbasei of far-fetched, costly
jewel-words

Enchasing (enitj^i Siq), vbl sb [f Enchase v 2

+ -ING] The action of the verb Enchase; the

putting of a jewel into its setting ; m quot fig
183* E Irving Expos Rev I 49 Without such a setting

and enchasing m the conditions of time and place

II Enchhssuxe. rare—^. [Fr
,

f. emhdsser
see Enchase v 2] The casing of a relic
1716 Lady M W Montague Lett I 14 The rich images

of the saints, and the enchassures of the relics

Enchasten (enitpisan), v rare~K [f En-1 +
Chasten ] trans To make chaste, purify
c 1800 K White Time 337 Castaly enchasten’d with itsdews
Enchauf(e, -ffe, -fye, obs fif Ekohape
Enohaimt, obs. form of Enchant
Enche, obs form of Inch

t Enchea'SOU. Obs. Forms * 5-5 enehesun,
-oiin(© -owii(e, 4-7 exicliesou(e, (4 eucheison,
-eyson, 5 enclieseii, ? eucHiosoii, incbessoun, 6

©jicEesson,) 6-7 encheason. Also Anchesoun
[a OF encheson, encheison, f. encheoir, lit to fall in,

hence to be in fault (whence encheement ‘instiga-

tion, cause’ , Godef ) The OF word was influenced

in meaning, ifindeed its formation was not actually

suggested, by the earlier acheson (see Aohbsoun)
L Dccasim-em occasion, the two words seem

to have been entirely synonymous, acheson being
more usual m continental (DF

,
and encheson in

AF. and in Eng ]

I Occasion, cause, reason, motive
1297 R Glouc (1724) HI He ascode hem . for wat en-

cheson heo come rx3i3 Shoreham Poems 120 More en-
cheyson hadde cure levedy blythe for to be c 1340 CursorM 2237 (Fairf ) Quen we se enchesoun we may clymbe
vp and doun *303 Langl P PI C vii 40 Couetyse
contreuede how ich myghte Be holdc for holy , hy pat
enchemon c 1430 Hrnryson Mor Fal S3 For what en-

chesson this Dogs skin haue ye borne? <1x430 Le Morte
Arth 56 He made mchessoun for to abyde £^x4So Lonc-
LicH Grail xxxix 466 Thanne knew he wel he his owne
enchesown that he was a synnere ful grette. 1579 Spbnser
hkeph. Cal May *47 Thou hlamest hem much, for small
encheason 1397 Gmstard ^Stsmond Bij, Ease, rest, and
delicates, what great encheason, They give to starre a man
to corage tfx6z8J Davies uEy/oy (1772) iioWho whilom
no encheson could fore-hade 1641 Termes de la Ley b,

Encheson . signifies . , the occasion, cause, or reason for

which any thing is done. 164a Bird Maganme ifHonour
86 Upon divers encheasons and occasions

2 . By,for encheason of\ by reason of, because of
c 1386 Chaucer Melibeus ir 627 The ydel man excuseth

him m somer by enriiesoun ofthe grete heat 1488 Caxton
Chast. Goddes Chyld 86 They trowen that by encheson of
suche manere temptacyon they ben forgoten of her god

1494 Fabvan vi clxxxvi 187 Foi encheson that y® sayd
William ayded a noble man of Pycardy x6o9 Skene Reg
Maj 112 The King be encheson fmargm. Be reason, or

because], that the overlord is withm bis waird, afterward
giaes that land to any man as escheit,

t Encliea’t, sb Obs [a OF encheoite, f en-

cheoir to fall m , cf Escheat ] Revenue derived

from escheats or confiscations.

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VII 239 He 5afhym eche
day a htel what of enchetes [pamm de fiscd\ to lyve hy
Ibid 323 Odo wastede and destr^ede the kynges rentes

and enchetes Ifiscos regtos\ 1494 Fabvan vii 306 By theyr
meanys, y® Kyng loste many forfaytes and encbeatis.

t Encliea’tf v Obs. rare—^. In 5 ©ncliete

[f prec. ; cf. Escheat ».] trans. To confiscate

for the royal treasury
1460 Capcravb Chron 288 Ye have stered the Kyng to

enchete alle the temporaltes that longyng to the Frensch
munkis *483 Cath Angl X14 To 'Enchets,jdscate

t Euchea'ter. Obs In 4 eXLchetotir, 5 en-

cheter [f prec. + -EE.] = Escheatoe,
1387 Trevisa Htgdeu (Rolls) V. 43 Enchetour Ifsci ad-

vocatus} 1483 Cath Angl 1x4 An Encheter,^jcn/or.

lEjncheck: seeEN-jJr^.i 3
lEtUClieer (enitjie i), v. Also 7 enoliear, in-

chear [f. En-^ + Cheee vJ tram To cheer,

render cheerful. Hence Enchee ring a.

1605 Daniel Philotas (1717) 311 Dcd
,
That in better

place And better comfort they nisiy he inchear’d Who shall

deserve, etc. cifoo Dhumm of Hawth PoemsTBss (X711)

38 'The flower of princes Encheanne all our dales . Is

come. x6sa Benlowes Theoph viii Ixxv, I* th’ Orient

Sols encheanng rays. exSooR White Chrisiiad ix, Ho
sweet remain of life encheers the sight

Etucheiu, obs. form of Enchain.

II Enchei’ria* Ohs. rare. [Gr. l7xei/j(a.]

Method of manipulation.
’

167a Newton in Ri|aud Corr Set, Men (1841) II. 346The
want ofa good encheina.

jBncliequer • see En pref.'^ 3.

fEttchft’Tiflh, g> [a. OF enchertss-, leagfiiened

stem of enchertr ; see En- i and Cheeish ] trans.

? = Cheeish Implied in fBnehe ris]iing,iy^/ sb
,

in quot. app used m seme ‘benefit, advantage
cx48e in Pol Poems (1859) H *2® Yt were . expedyent

for cure Kyngs And a ^et enscherychyng to all the

Comynalte.
19



ENOHEST.

fEuclLe'St, S' Obs Also^in- [fEN-^+CHiosT

sb ] trans. To shut up in, or as in, a chest.

1632 Vicars ^ttetd (N), Can thy breast enchest sucli

anger still ? 163a Sherwood, To inchest, encatsser

tEnciie’sted./// <* Obs [f. En-i + Chest

+ -ED ] Furnished with coffers or sunken panels

1730 A. Gordon Maffet's Amphtih 285 The Roof is en-

chested and waved

tEucke'vei V Obs rme Also 5 Sc. ei>

cheif [altered fonn of acheve. Achieve ] trans

To win, gam possession of. Also intr. To
succeed. Hence Euolie ving vbl sb

c 147s [see Enchaip] 1470-85 Malory Arthur \ 111, He
is not here .that shall enchene the swerd Ibid. ii. iv. The
enchenyiige ofthe swerd

Enchiridion (enkairi'di/n). [a. Gr. «7X«V-
idiov, f ev in + xflp hand + aim. suff -tJioi'.] A
handbook or manual

;
a concise treatise serving

as a guide or for reference.

1541 CovERDALB Otd Faith Wks 1844 1. 49 He [Moses]
made an enchiridion and sum of all the acts of his time
1658 Bp, Reynolds Medtt Lord’s Supper Ded

,
I have

been emboldened to pi esent this small enchiridion unto the

hands and patronage of so judicious a person 01789
Bornpy Htst Mm (ed al II 11 xga The Enchiridion of
Hubald appears iirst in the volume x8eg I Tavi or JSu-
ihus, (1850) es4 The Bible is the heavenly onchiridion of
those who are beset with the caies, etc of the world 1883
Blackm Mag June This enchiridion or little handbook
w.as published in 1573.

Eachisel: see Eh-/? 2

II Enchondroma (enkpndn7u*ma) Path, PI
enohondxomata Also (forraeily) in adapted
form enchondiom [mod L , as if a Gr *i7xdi'-

SpupLa, f, iv in + X'5>'S/)0f cartilage] A tumour
having a stiucluie resembling cartilage

,*®47 SOUTH tr CheltttdsSvrgetyll 674 John Milller has
described it most minutely as Enchondrom such con
glomeiation is peculiar to the Enchondiom 1847-0 Todd
Cycl, Anat Iv 133/1 Eiicliondioma exhibits itself as a
tumour of moderate size 1878 T Bryant /’rarf Sntg I

lie Enchondromata. are most commonly met with in con-
nection with bone,

Euchondromatous (enkpndrJu matos), a.

Path [f mod L. enchondt omat- stem of prec. +
-ous,] Of or pertaining to ENcnoNDBOMA
1847 Todd Cycl Anat IV. 121/a Growths of all kinds

enchondromatous, eiectile, etc 187a Cqhin Dts Throat
140 A case of l.irge enchondromatous tumor on the under
surface of the hard palate.

Enchorial (enkp rial), a. [f Gr. iyx^pi-os in

or of the country (f iv in + x«/>d country) + -al.]

That belongs to, or is used in, a particular country

.

a. Used (after Gr i7xdi/>to yp&pLfuira, occurring
on the Rosetta stone) as the distinctive epithet of
the popular (as distinguished from the hieroglyphic
and the hieratic) form of the ancient Egyptian
written character

;
in technical use now commonly

superseded by Dbmotio. lb In geneial sense
(somewhat rare )
xSaa Q, Rev XXVIII 189 A close comparison of the en-

chorial or demotic character with the corresponding Greek
on the Rosetta stone, 1864 Sir F Palgravb Norm. ^ Eng
III 98 The name transmitted hy the enchorial tradition
is clearly Teutonic i88a Pall Mall G 8 June 4/2 That
indescribable enchorial something which is British and not
Netherlandish.

t Eucluro'uiole, V Obs. Also 6 encromole,
inoromcle. [f. Ew-l + Cheoniole.] trans To
enter in a chronicle

;
to register, put on record

*5*3 Bradshaw St, Werhirgh (1848) yv Encronicled
foloweth A briefe compilacion of Kynge Edward seniour
1387 Long (MS Bnt. Mus ), Yt hath bene th’ order of
all antiant orators, to incroiiicle all such worthye pei sons
*593 G. Harvey Pterce’s Super, 115 Let it be enchronicled
for one of the miracles of this age, that, etc.

t EuchuTCh., V Obs rare. Also 8 inohuroh
[f Eh-1 + Chdeoh] trans To form into, or
organize as, a church. Hence Enchu robed/// a,
i68x Whole Duty Nations 64 IfTwo or thiee agree, and

are enchurch'd in my Naine, I will be in the midst of them
1702 C, Mather Mc^, Chr, v n (185a) aSj Its commum
cation to the inchurcned Gentiles is clearly held forth

Enciclopaidion, bad form of EnotolopjEdia.
1693W Preke Sel Ess L 7 Let us state any one of the

Arts and Sciences in the whole Enciclopaidion

Eucincture (ensi'gktiui), v. [f Eh- i + Ciho-
TDBB sb ] trans. To surround with, or as with,
a belt or girdle

; to girdle
i8ai Shflley ProwzerA Unb. ti ui, [The lake] Encinc-
^«d by the dark and blooming forests 1839 Frasers Mag
XX. 44 Clusters of lire-flies. encinctuied the green foliage

Euci'nctnre, sh ? are [f. En- ^ + Cihotdhb
]The process of surrounding as with a girdle

j the
fact of being so surrounded

; concr, an enclosure
1814 WoHDSw Excursion v (1850) 143 The chancel only

showed . marks of earthly state with the Encincture's
special sanctity But ill according x88i H G Hewlett
in x^th Cent Aug. 296 The cncincture of Kent on two or
even three sides with water
Encinder : see En-/^^i 2.

Eixoiplieir (ensai fei), ». Also 6 iuoipher
[f. Eh- i-k Cipher r/i.] trans a. To write (a
letter) in cipher

; to record in cipher, b. To
combine m a cipher or monogram with.
*577 Holinshed Chron HI, 1229/2,

1

saw two letteis, the

146

one inciphcred and the other disciphcrcd 1631 Life Father
Safi 141 'ihat undertlieQuadiagesimale, there wciethiee
peisons enciphred 1826 £ Irving Babylon II. v 22
[Napoleon] Permitting bts name to be enciphered with the
. name of Jehovah

Eucivcle (ensoukl), v Also 4 Penserole,
7-8 moircle, (7 Inoireule). [f En-+ Circle ]
1 trans To enclose in a circle

a. Of things, bodies of people, etc. To form
a circle round, surround, b. To surround, giid,

encompass with.
? a 1400 Mot te A rth 3943 The kynge Ses theme alle in

a soppe in sowte by theme one, With )>e Sarazenes iinsownde
^nvxchsA&[correctedlScomectnralty)tuGloss to cimerLlede]
abowte. 1397 Siiaks 2 Hen IV, iv 11 6 Your Flocke En-
circled you, to hear with reverence Your exposition i6xx
Speed Hist Gt Bnt vi, xuv 1x6 Inurcuhng their heads
with this word, x642HowL[L/’tf?' Trav
(1869)46 Great Uritaine being encircled by the .Sea need not
feareany one E.irthly power 1741 Richardson Pamela 1

1

.

106,

1

found myself incircled in the Arms ofmy Father

177^ R CiiANDLLR Trav AstaM I. xo6Tlie people were
encircling the trunks with tar 1775 Johnson Jnx no ’lyr

42 Encircle with a diadem thebrows ofMr Cushing 1844
Mem Bahyloman Ncess II 20 Some of the nuns encircle
their naked waists with a girdle of thorns 184B Malaui ay
Htst Eng II 295 The close which encircles the venerable
cathedral

e transf andfig
X774 Goldsm Petal 83 Satire and censure encircled his

throne 1791 Cow ter Iliad i 46 God of the silver bow, who
with thy power Encirclest Chiysa 1833 Browning Pauline
24 Sense supplies a love Encircling me a 1876 J H Nrw
uK'&Htst Sk I I IV 17X '1 he divinity which., encircled
the hideous form of Attila

2 , To make a circling movement about (a person
or thing)

1398 Shaks MenyW iv iv 37 Then let them all enciicle
liira about 1624 Capt. Smith Vnginta iri 11 48 Till tliey

had twice incirculed the fire 1638 Wilkins Nnu lVo> Id i

(1684) 137 Jupiter hath four [Moons] that Incircle him with
their Motion, 0x7x7 Parnell Hesiod, Rise of Woman
(R.), Hermes Her brows encircled with his serpent-rod

Euci'rcled, ///. a. sate -Also 7 inoircled
[f, prec + -edI.] In senses of the vA-b
1632 Litiigow TolallDiscourse 416On the mcirclcd plaine

there groweth nothing but Wheate, Rye, Barley, Pease,
and Beanes 1693 Blackmori Pr Arth vi 566 Incircled
Wrestlers now their Manhood try 1789 T. Whatelv in
Med Commun II 388, I , .attempted to separate the en-
circled ))iece

Enci'rcler (ensSikbi) rare Also 7 in-
cnoler [f as prec. -i- -er.] He who 01 that
which encircles, giicls, or surrounds
X63X CelestinaM is 0 girdle, inciiclcr of so incompaiable

a creature. iSar E IrvinoA^.;^ AW I 58 The supporters
and encirclers of the throne of God,

Encircling (eiisS iklig), vbl sb [f. Encircle
V. + -mo I.] The action of the vb Encircle
1632 Lithgow Tolall Discourse afiS About It [this chapel],

I meane without the vtter sides of it, and the inward in-
circlings of the compassing Quiere, there are alwayes burn-
ing about fifty Lampes. x8j6 Arnold Lett (1844) II via.
48 An image .of the encircling of the cverkxsting aims

Encircling (ensojkhq), /// a Also in-
oirolmg [f as prec. + -ING^ ] That enciicles
163a Lithgow Totall Disc. 263 Witbm incircling bandes

of pure Gold 1633 P Fletchp r

/

rf.v. (Ill, The
third IS like a grape Which all entwines with his encircling
side 1725 Pope Odyss i. 326 A realm defended with incir-
cling sea.s 1832J.H '^v.\i^KaHymifLead, kindlyLight,’
Amidst the encircling gloom Lead thou me on. 1871 Free-
man iWww.Cwy.IiSyfijIV xviii 236 The minsterlooks down
on the encircling stream of the Wear 1873 W Br ack Pr
Thule ix, X38 The blinding white of the incircling hills

Encircular (ens3’jki?!Qa.i),a iare~^ [f En-1
-f- CmooLAR.] Circular
1804 J Grahame Sabbath (18391 20/2 The host of heaven

, adored nor changed their fonn Encircular

tEncrrcnlize, S'. Obs rare-^ [see-iZE]
trarcs To suiround as with a circle

;
to hem in

1624 [Scott] Vox Coeli Ded 4 To make his territories
and Dominions encirculize great Brittaine and France,
Bncist: see EN-/ref 1 ^

fEncla. Obs [obscure; prob some error]
The throat or gullet

*54* B Copland Quest Chtrurg F ij a, Wherof serueth
the encia & the amygdales, and faulses they seme to pre-
p«e the breth /iirf F ij b, The throte called guile or encla
Enclad (enklse d), pple. rare [f En-1 + Clad ]

Equivalent to enclothed, pa pple. of Enolothe
liksSat, Rev 386 Enclad in the spoils of wolf and of

wild cat

Bnclaim • see En pref^ 3.

tEucla’rety V Obs. rare-'^. [f. En-1
-i-

Claret
] trans. To tinge with claret

j
to over-

lay with a clarel-like hue.
1648 Herrick Ilesper, I 192 Cheeks like creame en-

clanted

Enclasp (enkla sp), » Also 7 inolasp (m-
claps) [f En-1 + Clasp sb and v ] trans. To hold
in or as in a clasp or embrace

; to clasp tightly

;

also/^. Hence Encia sping^/ a,

*^ Fitz-GeufraY- J'
xr F Drake (1881) 14 Enclaspeth

with her winged enunence The worlds orbicular circum-
ference 1607 TopsellFourf Beasts iq6 You are inclasped
in inexti icable nets, a x6i8 J Davies Bien Venu Wks
(1876) s (D ) 0 Union, that enclaspest in thyne armes All
that in Heau n and Earth is great or good. 1647 Cudworth
Sen/t 1 ^ohn 11 3-4 (1676) 65 He . inclaspeth the whole

BNCLITICAL.
world within liis outstretched arms ««-. r
Lang Pref X (Jod ) Why do the ivy andSlMul®"

eagerly their oak ? X834 Disraeli "f “PThy fond hand still I enclasp 1848 H* SIillrp
®

Impr. V b8s7) 8x GreyhchenedrocS,enclSblsn!ri

eISpA?
II Enclave (enklr I-V, ankla-v), sh Ifr.enclave fenciaver to enclose shut in, ad late L. tnclavdre fin iB+f/rtzi-?jkey(Scheler),orr/ao.zwxiail(LittrA

1A portion of terntory entirely surrounded bv
foreign dominions Also ^

x868 G Dui r Pol Surv 38 Russia looks upon them [theRoumans] as destined to be a mere enclave in a
empire xBjoContemp Rev XV 89 Enda^lmtheSm
of the greatest-happiness idea. 1884 Spectator a fT?^Purely human enclaves in an inured book
Mall G 16 Feb 9/1 Portugal possesses an endwe extending from Massabe to Red Point,

Encla've, a. Her Also inclave [a, Fr en-
clav6

,
pa. pple. of enclaver to dovetail* see prec!

Of the border of an ordinary . Having a contour
like that of a dovetail joint So Enola ved Ul a
i66x S Morgan Sph Gentry i i 8 This chiefelMumg

into the sable field of d.irkness may properly called Inclave
breaking forth into a label of one point. X73X m Bailey
vol II Enclave 1828 Berry Encycl Hercddica, Inclave,
the ^nme as pattcc, or dovetailed

'

II Enclavore, rare [Fr ]
= Enclave sh.

i8sx Sir F Palgrave Norm Eng, I 637 In such en-
clavures as we have named Vermandois did not
dncct authority.

t Enclawed,/fl.///tf Ohs lare-^ Ofuncer-
tain origin and meaning Robson suggests the
sense * riveted in which case the word might be
for enclcnoet, f OF encloui nailed
cx^ao Anturso/Atth xxx. His mayles were mylkequyte,

enclawet ful dene.

Eneleanse • see En- pre/^ 3

t Enclea'r, v Ohs Also 6 inclear, inclere
[f. En -

1

+ Clear fl]

1 t> ans To make bright or clear
,
to give clear-

ness to (sight)

1326 Skeiton 2548 A myrrour incleryd is this

interlude 1336 Adp Parker Psalter cxix. Endears my
sight and me reuiue,

2 To light up, illumine ht andfig
1309 Barclay Shyp o/Folys (1874) I 290 Blynde man in

clei e thy wyl full lenoraiince c 1310— Mirr Good Mann
(1570)D ij, Christ hath inclered hismmde with inwards light

1580 Sidney Ps Ixxvii, Light of lightnings flash Did pitchy

cloudes encleare

II En. cle‘re, adv Ohs. [? OF. phrase en cler,

cf. Clear a ] Bnghtly.
a X440 Sir Degtev 1061 The sonne schonne en clere

t Euclin, a Ohs [a F. enchn -late L in-

clims of same meaning, related to inclindie to

Incline.] Bowed down
c X430 Ptlgr Lyf Manh 11 xxiv. (1869) 85 If it ne were,

alle rude wittes woldui ben enclyn and humble hem.

t Enclinant, a Obs In 4 enclmaunt, en-

clynaunt. [a. OF enchnant, pr pple, of enchnei

to Incline.] a. ? Doing homage, submissive

b. Inclined, prone {to)

1330 R Brunne Chron. Wace (Rolls) 5320 Ofjiritty reomss

cuery kynge Were enclmaunt til his coronyng 1388Wyclif

Exoa xxxii 22 This puple is enclynaunt to yusl —
Prov xxii 9 Enclmaunt [v r redi] to merci

Bncline, obs var Incline sh and v

Enclipse, incorrect form of Eclipse v.

1606 G W[ooDCOCKn] tr Hist Ivsiine xxob, The Moone

was Enclipsed

Enclitic (enkli'tikl, a and sh Gram, Also

8 enclytick [ad L enclitic-us, a Gr. iyukiTiH-bs,

f If on + icxivttv to lean ]

A adj. That ‘ leans its accent on the preceding

word’ (Liddell and Scott) in Greek grammar

the distinctive epithet of those words which have

no accent, and which (when phonetic laws pennit)

cause a secondary accent to be laid on the last

syllable of the woid which they follow. Hence

applied to the analogous Latin particles -gue, -ve,

-ne, etc
,
and in mod use (with extension of sense)

to those unemphatic words in other langs. that we

treated in pronunciation as if forming part of the

preceding word
1636 Blount Glossogy

,
Enclitick,fs&t “chnM or «ves

back 1730 Harris Hermes 1 v (1786) 83 note. The Diver-

sity between the Contradistinctive Pronouns and the M.
clitic, IS not unknown even to the English Tongue, xbk

Browning Grammartcais Fun ,
Gave us the doctrine 0

enclitic De 1867 Rawlinson Anc Mon IV iv. 227 me
pronouns had xn certain cases an enclitic form.

B. sb An enclitic word.

1663 in Bullokar 1709 Steele Taller No 18 P * y

are busy in making Emendations upon so®®

a Greek Author. 1730 Harris Hermes i. v. (T ,
When we

say, ‘Give me content’, the me in /ase is a p

enaUick. 1878 Parky Gz-A *7S

come together, each throws its accent on the P

tEnclitical (enkli tikal), a Ohs Also 7

{erron^ enolytionl. [f. S'S prec. + -al,]

1, = Enolitio a.
EnclyticallConiunction
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2

nonce-use That leans against something

1773 Graves Sptr. Quix ii vu (D 1
, A little shed or en-

ditical pentiiouse.

Hence Encli ticaUy aav ,
m an enclitic manner,

as an enchtic.

184.5 SxoDDART in Etuycl Melrop (184.7) I 84/1 The Latin

used only encUtically indeed in modem Latin 1871

fe^ p,.E PhtM. Eng Tong § 598 (i88o\ The second and

third words lean enclitically upon the first

Euchticism (enkli tisiz’m). [f as piec +

-IBM.] (See quot.)

1887 Earle PhiM Em Tong § 2S<f Accentual leaning

on some other word is Eiicliticism [printed Enclyt-]

Enclog . see En- pref^ 2

tBncloi'Ster, v Also 7 encloystre, -ter,

inoloyster, inoloister. [f EN-i-h Cloister; cf

F enclottrer, and OF endotstre sb , cloister.]

1. trans To shut up in a cloister or monastery

i6xa Drayton Poly-olb xxiv, Maids and widow’d queens
Incloiiter’d that became ax(t^o Hacklt Cent Serm,

(1675) 22t Is • to be mcloystered in an unmarried estate

for ever
, - m i

2 trmuf. and fig. To shut in; to immure or

impnson ;
to confine

1596 R L. Diella, 1596 When day indoisLred is In
dustie pryson of tnfernall night 1627 UvutyionAguuourt
208 Poems In priuate chambeis, that incloistered are

isiBsSMedeCA forChr Worship yfht 11 336 This notion

of encloistering a Deity by an Idol 1654 Siu R Baker tr

Bahads Lett to Card Ricliehen God hath not conferred

such extraordinary endowments upon you, to be for ever
encloistered within your self 1670 Penn Truth Rescued
40 They were not there encloyster’d for not agreeing in

tneir Verdict 1710 Brit Apoilo III No. 91. a/i Such
Damps could be Encloistered and Pent in

3 . To furnish with cloisters. See Enoloistered 2

tEncloi*stered| ppl a Obs Also 6 in-

oloistered [f prec + -ed 1 ]
1. Shut up in cloisters or monasteries

15^ Lever Semi (Arb ) 73 Settyng abrode incloystred
pwistes

2 Surrounded by or furnished with cloisters.

ibaa-BiKEVLitiCosniogr i (1682)233 Several Quadrangles,
every one encloystered 1632 Lithcow Totall Disc. 268
Having mcloystered lodgings loyned to the walls thereof
Ihid 444 The eleven incloystered petty Courts

+ EnclO'Se, sb Obs rare [f. next
;
m Caxton

perh a OF enclos or endose.1 — ENOLoauRE.
1 The space enclosed by a boundary

;
the

precincts.

1484 Caxton Curial (1888) 16 Wythm thenclose of thy
p»ue hous

2 A letter or document enclosed within another.
1648 Evelyn Mem (1837) III 32 Since my last, I received

. . an enclose from Mr Warcupp

BnclosOf iuclose (en-, inklJu z), v Forms

.

a. (? 4 enoless), 6 encloyse, 4- enclose. y3. 5-
inclose. [f En- i + Close z>., after OF. enclore

(pa. pple. endos) of same meaning (Cf Inoluse )
The majonty of recent Diets, give mclose as the
typical form ; hut the preponderance of usage (in

England at least), as well as etymological pro-
priety, IS in favour of enclose ]
1 trans. To surround (with, walls, fences, or

other barriers) so as to prevent free ingress or
egress.

a Ta 14M Morte ArtA 2396 Here es a knyghte in theis
klevys, enclesside [tread enclosside] with hilles CX43Q
^‘^d-ompl Bl Kni vi, A parke, enclosed with a wal
1481 Caxton ii m 67 The paradies terrestre .is en-
closed with lyre hrennyng ”

p. cxtfnbestr, Troyij^ In an yle..This dene flese
was inclMede all with clere water. 1523 Fitzherb Surv 2
And the felde be inclosed about 1601 Holland Plmy I, gi
there is agulfeofsifi miles, inclosed within the promon-

*'h® mountain Barce 1611 Bible a Macc i

^ inclosing the place, made it holy 17*6- 8
Lady M W Montague Lett I. xxxvi. 137 The gardens
are inclosed with very high walls. 1743 J. Davidson
VI! 183 And mcloses it with a Parapet

b. To fence m (waste or common land) with
the intention of talcing it into cultivation, or of
appropriating it to individual ovraers. Alsofig.

Act 19 Hen VIT, c 29 § 2 Landes . . whiche . be
enoioj^eddnewewithaPale. 1523 Fitzherb Surv alt
IS at the lordes pleasure to enclose them and kepe them in
tyll^e or pasture 1593 Skaks 2 Hen, VI, 1 in 24 Against
me Duke of ^flfolke, fer enclosing the Commons of Mel-
lorde 1723 De Foe Voy round W, {1840) 303 It was not

enciMed after the English manner, 1777W Dalrymtlc
irm. sp 4 Port, xvi, The late bishop improved this spot

J..?? B planting and inclosing it 1833 Ht, Mar-
i ra An Act of Parliament is to be

OMained for enclosing Brook common
tn

Apol Private Masse (1850) 8 To enclose that
sort ofprivate profit, that ought to remain in

Raleigh Maxims St (1651) 43 Charles

BrBr.i j P'^'Vpsed to enclose their [the Netherlfinders'
Milton/* A. m 420 This round World,

rln^'^w
^ convex divides The luminous mfenor Orbs, en-

isfi
^haos, i6MHowEinH ’Rogers Life xv (1863)

cannot mtSIneddlewU^*'““'®^
ajoy wLch the stranger

2. To shut up in a room or building
, to seclude,

mpnson Obs. exc. with reference to monastic
seclusion.

P B 3340fvcheclenecomlykynde
uiihotL

makez. 1373 Barbour Bruce iv. 219 The
I tnir, men said, enclosit he had Ane bpirit, 1393 Gower

Conf III 200 Many a day he lay Withinne walles, fast
enclosed 1577 Hanmeu Anc Sect Hist (1619) 147 Infinite
multitudes were everywhere enclosed c 1390 Marlowe
^aust {2nd version) 130 In the strongest tower Enclose him
fast 1872 O Shipley Gloss Mc€l% 169 The nuns live
in community, but are not enclosed

P, *8®$ Adp Sandys Serin (1841) 74 Manasses was never
reclaimed until he was inclosed m prison 163a Lithcow
Totall Disc 431 He caused inclose mee in a little Cabinet
within the Parlour.

t b To put (a jury) in the ‘box’. Sc. Obs
Z7S9 Hume Hist Eng (1806} III xxxix 271 The jury was

enclosed, of which the earl of Caithness was chanrellor.
Scots Mag LVII 610/2 Eleven o’clock at which tune

the jury was inclosed.

3

To insert in a frame or setting, or in a sur-
rounding mass of material

, to shut up in a case,
envelope, or receptacle Alsoji^
a c X3M Chaucer Pers T f 965 In the onsoun of the Pa-

ternoster hath oure Lord Jhesu Cnst enclosed most thinges
?a 1400Morte A rth 506 And lettreshym bedes Of credence
eticlosyde x6ix Bible Ex. xxxix 6 They wrought Onix
stones enclosed in ouches of gold x6ii Shaks Wtnt T
1 11 435 That lyes enclosed m thisTrunke, which you Shall
beare along impawnd i6a6 Bacon Sylva § 318 The Apple,
Enclosed m Wax was . Green and Fiesh 1664 Evelyn
Kal. Hort (1729) 218 About the middle of this Month
qmte enclose your tender Plants
p, 16x1 Bible Song Sol viu 9 If she bee a dore, we

will inclose her with boards of Cedar. 17x3 Guardian
No. I F I A robe or mantle inclosed m a circle of foliages
*7S® ft fieonardus’ Mtrr Stones 147 Whatever extraneous
matter it finds is inclosed in the gum.

b. In mod. use esp . To place (a letter or docu-
ment) for transmission withm the cover of another.
Also said of the containing letter
1768 Bp Wariiurton Lett Eminent Divine (1809) 422,

I looked over my papers to see if I could explain the matter
in another sheet, which 1 would have inclosed Mod.
(Comm ) I beg to enclose my price list I have received
his letter enclosing a cheque
4. In vanous occasional uses •

fa To blindfold (the eyes) Obs.
*47S Caxton Jason 102 h, [Jason] made them to ere foure

mesures of lond^ enclosing their eyen

fb To harness, put in the shafts. Obs lare—^.
16x3 Chapman Odyss iir 658 Ihey went to coach, and did

their horse inclose [Gr. ^euywpro]
•j-d To fasten (a door). Obs tare.

1363 Blcon Articles Chr Reltg xix, We celebrate the
mysteryes, the dores beyng shut and enclosed

0. Of things . To surround, bound on all sides,
to envelop, contain.
1340 Hampole Pr Consc 6610 ]le sese encloses alle j>e

ertne oboute 138a Wyclif yonah 11 6 Depnesse encloside
me X7M tr Rollin's Anc Hist IV ix 294 A province
enclosed between Cihcia and Cappadocia 1834 Murtrie
Cuvier's Autm Kittgd 409 The semi-nymph only differs
from the larva in the piesence of the cases which enclose
the wings 1884 Boweh & Scott De Bary's Phaner ^
Ferns 585 A normal cambium encloses a large pith 1887
StryztssomUnderwoodsi 1 lAhousewithlawns enclosing it

b Math Of lines 01 surfaces . To bound on all

sides (a portion of space)
j also (loosely) to mter-

cept (an angle).

1762 SiMSON Euclufs Elem Axiom, Two straight lines
cannot enclose a space. x86o Tyndall Glac. i § 2 The
number of degrees m the angle enclosed by the two mirrors
1883 Watson & Math. Pke Elcctr. ^ Magn, I 63
The space within any closed surface S' enclosing .S'

0 Of an army, a number of persons, etc. : To
surround, hem m on all sides.

x6ox Shaks yul C. v lu 27 Titinius is enclosed round
about With Horsemen 16x1 Bible yudg xx 43 They in-

closed the Beniamites round about x66^ Milton P L i.

617 They half enclose him round With all his Peers
X770 Langhorne Plutarch I (1879) I 125/1 The rest of
the forces enclosed the enemy’s rear 1863-6H Phillips
Amer. Paper Curr II gi Endeavor to enclose the British
army and navy m the Delaware bay.

+ Enclo'Se, pple Obs. In 5 inclose [a Fr.

enclos, pa pple. of enclore, see prec, CL En-
close.] Used as pa. pple. of Enclose v.

? c 147S Sffr lotve Degrefi6 It was my stewards, Syr Ma-
radose, That ye so longe have kept inclose.

Enclosed, inclosed (en-, mklduzd), ppl a.

[f Enclose v ] In the senses of the veib
1607 Topsell Four-p' Beasts (1673) 361 To shew the food

of tame and enclosed Lions 1648 Gage West Ind xviii.

(1655) 132 Whig}} I shall observe with inclosed Parentheses as
I goe along X707 Bewick Bnt Birds (1BA7) I 335 They
prefer wood)' and heathy wastes to inclosed ground 1848
Macaulay Hist Eng, I 312 A region which contained
only three houses and scarcely any enclosed fields

f b. quasi-j^ ? A sealed letter Obs rare—''-,

c 1643 Howell Lett (16^0) II 23 Yours of the third of
Aug^t came to safe hand in an inclos’d from my brother.

't' jBnclO'Semen'b, Obs. rare—''- [f Enclose v.

-1--MBNT] = EnCLOSUBB.
1580 Hollyband Treas Fr, Tong, Toute closiure, an en-

closement. 1694 Child Disc, TriMe (ed 4) 76 Regular and
justinclosements of our forests.

Encloser (enklJu'zsr). [f. Enclose v. -f -eb ]
1. One who encloses ; esp one who appropriates

common land (see Enclose v, i b) Also,^
*897 J Enewstub Confutation396 The number of his per-

fect ones are becomeincloser& and hauetaken in this heauen.
<xx6i6 Beaum & Fl Scornful Lady u 111, Thanks to my
dear incloser, Master Morecraft. 1633 G. Herbert Temple,
Ch Porch IV, If God. had laid all common, certainly Man
would have been th’ incloser X633 Massinger Way,

iv 1, They call me grand encloser Of what was com-

mon 1837T0ULM Smith /’«x-xxA 468 The encloser would
appropriate a permanent personal advantage 1885 Spectator
18 July 930/2 The rescue of Epping Forest from the en
closers

*t* 2 transl. L dttsor (Vulg ), a literal rendering
of Heb. laoD masger ‘ one who closes a smith.
Obs rare—'-,

1382 Wveur 2 Kings xxiv 16 He ladde in to caytifte fro
Jerusalem craftise men, and enclosers, a thousand.

Enclos’ilig, vbl sb. [f Enclo.se v -ing 1
]

1 The action of the vb. Enclose in vauous
senses.

Act ^%Hen. VIII, c.g The recouermge, mclosinge
and inninge of Wappmge marshe xyi^ De Foe Crusoe
(1840)1 X 173, I began my enclosing of this piece of ground.
x83a in Picton L'pool Muntc Rec u886) II 355 The ne-
cessi^ of the gradual inclosing of the strand.

•tb The state of being enclosed Obs rare—'
c X440 Hylton Scala Perf (W deW 1494) 1 xvi, pou

sholdest be mispaid with thy enclosyng

f 2 concr. The setting of a gem Obs,
x6ix Bible Ea. xxvui. 20 They shalbe set in gold in their

inclosmgs

Enclosing (enklju'ziq),/// a [f Enclosed.
+ -ing2 ^ That encloses
1836 Stanley .yxnax <5- Pal vii (18581 282 Within these two

enclosing walls 1873 Tristram Moab xvi 311 Within the
enclosing colonnade we could find no traces of building

Enclosiire (enklJtt jluj,

-

9x) Alsom- [a OF
enclosure in same sense • see Enclose v and -ueb ]
1 The action of enclosing a. spec The action

of surrounding or marking off (land) with a fence
or boundary ; the action of thus converting pieces
ofcommon land into private property Also attrtb.

in Enclosure Act, Commtsstoner Alsofig.
An Enclosure Act is a private Act of Failiament authoriz-

ing the ' enclosure ’ of common land in some particular
locality In many cases, however, the land dealt with by
these Acts was not ‘common’ land in an absolute sense,
but was private property encumbered with the right of
commomng during a few weeks in autumn ; and the usual
procedure was to give each of the commoners a piece of
land in absolute ownership as compensation for his sur-
render of this right

1338 Starkey England 98 To have so grete inclosurys of
pasturys 1374 tr Littleton's Tenures 49 a, Three causes
of disseisin of rente service rescous, remevine, and enclo-
sure 1377 B Googe Hereslach's Hush 11 (1586) 50 The
first needefull thmg for a Garden is water The nexte to

that is enclosure x6ii Sclater Key^ (1629) 303 There is,

then, no enclosure of this blessing of nghteousnesse to any
nation, person, sexe, or condition of men xfisx-z Star
Chatnh Cases (1886) 180 Suffer noe inclosures tending to
depopulation, 2642 Fuller ^ Prof, St, it ix 86 The
gifts and graces of Christians lay m common, till base envy
made the first enclosuie X776 Adam Smith W N 1 1 xi

160 The advant^e of enclosure is greater for pasture than
for com 1801 Strutt Spoi ts ^ Past 11 u 50 [Stow] attri-

butes the decay of archery among the Londoners to the en-
closures made near the metropolis 1863 Faw cettPol Ecou
II viii. (1876) 238 In the case of almost all these enclosures
the interests of the poor have been systematically neglected.
iSyz E Peacock Mabel Heron vi 89 The enclosure com-
missioner had set out a wide road 1883 Seebohm Eng
Village Ceminumty 13 Nearly 4000 Enclosure Acts were
passed between 1760 and 1844.

b. gen. The action of closing in, surrounding,

etc. Somewhat t are,
1605 Timme Quersttanus lu. C c, Another most excellent

lute for the like incloser is made of glasse and vermilion
1638 Sir T Browne Hydriot, i. 33 'fhe ^Egyptians by
handsome Inclosure in glasses, contrived the notablest wayes
of integral conservation. 1^8 Foster Phys iii. vii § i

531 The complete enclosure of the glottis is . a part of
the act of coughing,

2 The state of being enclosed (in a monastery)
18x6 Mary Schimmelfenninck Biogr, yansenitis II 52

She resolved, therefore, to re-establish that enclosure which
the mle of St Bennet so strictly enjoins 1872 O Shielev
Gloss Eccl Terxns 179 The nuns keep strict enclosure, and
lead the contemplative life.

3 That wherewith something enclosed ; a An
encompassing fence or bamer , buildings roimd a
court. Alsc^^.
1536 Chron, Gr Friars (18521 59 There was a boke made

and send up to the commyns of Gomwalle and Devynshere
be cause of their rysynge and pullynge downe of in-

closeres 1394 Plat Jeiuelt-ho. ni Chew Concl 33 Pales
and other enclosures. 1725 Pope vii 145 Th’^allotted

space of ground. Fenc’d with a green enclosure all around.
174a Young Ni Th. iv 93,

1

see the circling hunt, of noiw
men. Burst law’s tnclosure. 1734 PoCOCKE Trav, (i88g) II

72 A court of large buildings the enclosure of the court

seems very old. 1823 Scott Quentin D, ui, The second
enclosure rising higher than the first.

b An outer covering or case ; an envelope.

*594 Flat yemell-ho. m Chent Concl, 2 All the outwarde
couers and enclosures whatsoeuer 1593 Markham Sir R,
Gnnvtle cxxii, O why should such . enme dwell, In the

inclosures of eternall mould? x6ox Cornwallyes Disc
SenecaijS^^) 39 He that aspireth to this flight to the starres,

must make apt his grosse tnclosure of earth 1633 P.

Fletcher Pisc EcL i v. The raw blossome of my youth
was yet In my first child-hood’s green enclosure bound
4 'That which is enclosed : a. A space included

within or marked off by boundaries
1380 Hollyband Treas Fr Tong s v. Pottrprendre, The

roote of that tree did occupy in compasse a great mclosure
1636 Epicfetidl Man 106 In the greatest enclosure

of all, there was a gate. 1772 Priestley Inst, Reltg (1782)
I 413 The whole mclosure was converted into a chace.

*836^ Dickens Sk, Bos (1850) 131/1 We were seated in the
enclosure of St. James's Fark 1864 Skeat UhlandsPoems

19-2.



ENCLOTHE.
^6i, I Sell fortresb^ town, and lull, With ^ervantii, rents
inclosuies, woods.

b A document or letter enclosed within the

cover of another.
Mod I have received youi lettei with its enclosures

Enclothe (enkl^ii ff), v [f En- t + Clothe v ]
ttans. To clothe, cover, invest
183* jF'raser's Mag VI. 602 It enclothes the banks with

a show of light and glory 1833 M us Browning
Bound Poems 1850 1 176 Endothed with wings 1885W
K Parker Mammal, Dose, 111. 60 The three membranes
that enclothe the embryo
Encloxid (enklau d), v Also 6-7 enclowd, 7

inoloude, -owd. [f En- t + Cloub sit ] t> ans To
surround with or envelop in a cloud

;
to over-

shadow, darken. Also Hence Enolon ded
ppl a

*Sot Splnscr Pirn Gnat 571 The lieauens on eucrie side
enclowded bee sfioa Davison Rhapsody (1611) 25 Dark-
nesse oft that light incloudes x6o6 Siiaks A nt ^ Cl, v ii

212 In their tliicke breathes shall we be enclowded 1610
Healuy St Aug CttieqfGodi \xi 11620)31 Mortall men
. are most commonly inclowded in a mist of ignorance and
errour. <11641 Bp Mountaou AcisJj-Mou (1642) 117 Stars
are enclowded oftentimes Ihd 126 Now for the secret
and enclowded sense 1844 A Welby Poems {1867) 1 r When
death's shadows my bosom encloud 1856 R Vaughan
Mystics (i860) II. It in 141 Mark the advantage of this
enclouded state

tEuclow’^ w Obs, rarc—^ (see Enclawed)
[ad. OF. enclo-er, f en in dote nail] is ans
To nail up
c 1430 Ptlgr Lyf, Mniihode i cavu (1860) 61 With the

nailes with which was nayled the sone of the smith the
mailesweren endowed

't'Eucloy, V Obs [a. OF endoye-1
,

encloi‘r

(mod eticlouer), to drive in a nail Cf prec and
Aooloy ] trans To lame 01 maim by driving in

a nail AlsoJig
1393 Gower CoM II 47 And halted, as he were eticloied

CX430 Lyug (1558) VIII AM iS False ambicton and
froward duphcite Hath many a rcalme & many a land en-
cloied.

EnclU(ie, obs. form of Include.
tEnclU'Se, pple. and ppl a Obs Also in-

olaae. [a OF endus, ad L mdils-ns^ pa pple
of indudhe : see Include.] Enclosed . chielly
said of monks or nuns.
c 1340 Hampolp Prose Ti

,

(1866) 42 ?a and J»ou sail be safe
as ane ankir incluse. c 1420 Pallnd on JJusb iv 261 'J'he
caules that of seede encluse iippe wynde Wol bygger be
e 1440 Hylton Scala PeiJ (W. de w 1494) i lx, As done
pryncypally ancies eacluse and trae religyous
Euoiuster: see 2

Encoach. see En- pref^ i a

Enoo'ffiUy V Now iare Also 7 enooffen
[f. En- 1 + CoEFiN ] trans To put into a coffin

,

hence, to shut up, hide away AlsoJig
Hence Enoo'fflnmg vbl sb
1598 E Gilpin SKiaJ, (1878) 54 ,

1

bad rather bo cnconin’d
111 this chest. 1631 Weevcbj4w Fun Mon 868 His bones
were solemnly encoffined m the Chancell 1670 Plnn

Liberty Cause 13 They condemn the Papists for cn-
coffening the Scriptures m an unknown tongue 1836
Chamb, yml V. 214 The eucoflSiiing of the dead was
regarded as of greater consequence.

ElLCOfiinjlieilt (enk^j finmenf) [f prec +
-MENT ] The action of cncoffining
188a R K. Douglas China xvi, 294 The cncoflinment

takes place on the third day after death
Encoil, Encoldeu , see En- pref"^ 1, 3 En-
coUar, Encolunm see En- pref^- 2

Encolonr (enk» laa), v [f En- 1 -h Colour sb.
Cf. OF encolour-er trans To put colour upon.,
tinge. Hence Euco louring vhl sb,, concr. a tinge
or colouring overlaid.
sS^’H.'b.x'bick Mesper. I i8t Wings, With thousand rare

encolourings 1830 Mrs Browning Poems II 300 Oval
cheeks, encoloured faintly

Enoolure (enkpliu-* i). nonce wd [a Fr. en-
Colure the neck of an animal,] Used by Browning
for • The mane (of a horse)
1833 BROvrmNa Statue ^ Bust in Men 6- JVom i xS7

Hair • Crisped like a waisteed*s encolure
Encomber, -ment, obs fF. Encumber, etc
^EuOOltiiaO (enkd'u'mii^k), 0 nonce-wd [f. Gr.
eyido/ii-ov (enos) ENCOMIUM -1- -AO.] Of or per-
taining to eulogy

;
panegyncal.

1869 Contemp Rev XII. 230 The study of the Greek of
Theocritus, especially in his encomiac and more heroic
Idylls.

+ Exxco'miasm. Obs rare-'^ [as if ad. Gr
HyKoifiiatTfi-a, i. l-fKooiiL&Cetv . see next.] Alauda-
toiy discourse, panegync
16^ Jackson Creed vit, xxvii. This author's eiicomiasm

oT wisdom
Encomiast (enkjo'mii^st) [ad Gr ly/roo-

fuaffT-^s, f kyKwiu&^eiv to praise, laud, f lyulo
fuov Encomium.] One who composes or pronounces
an encomium

, a praiser, exilogizer, flatterer
1610 G. Fletcher Christ’s Pict xlix, Of faire Eclecta .me smooth Encomiast 01626 Bacon Q Elis Mor &

Hist Wks (Bohn) 402 The only proper encomiast of this
lady IS time. 1772 Let in Pettigrew Leitsom (1817) III
394 Having undertaken the office of the biographer, not
that of the enconuast. 1873 Jovvett

(

ed 2) III 132

148

We hear the encomiasts of Homer affirming that he is the
educator of Hellas

t !Encomia‘Ster. Obs [as if ad. Gr
HyKoim<uTTT)p = kyttcaftiaar^s . see prec ] = prec.
1676 Grove Find Coii/brm Clergy {,i6&o) 21 You may see

by this how far you may trust this eloquent Itncoiniaster

ExLCOmiastic (enkJu mi
|
m stik), a, and sb. [ad

Gr kyitto/xia<rriie~6s, f kyuaiua^etv ; sec Enco-
miast ]

A. aip. That conveys or confers an encomium ;

laudatory, commendatory, eulogistic
*599 P- Jon&on Cyni/tia’s Rev 1 iv 73 To frame some

encomiastickc speech upon this our Metropolis 1630 Brath-
wait Bug. Genii (1641) 306 Doting on nothing more than
these encomiasticke bladders of tlicir dcscrtlcsse piaiscs
X79S R Anderson Brit Poets 448 An Ode, which, though
less elevated, has some fine encomiastic strains 1841 Hon
Smith MoneyedMan I v 154, 1 made a slight encomiastic
allusion to Fanny Harlopp

sb, A eulogistic discourse 01 composition;
a formal encomium Obs.
163a B JoNbON Magii Lady 1 i, I thank you, master

Compass, for your short EncomiabtiL 1644 John CAHirit
Natlhit on the head A n p ’r S' •'‘.t'-i 'i e t

Septilchie and upon it mu I < e i'..

praises of his vertue 1707 " ...s., (.
>> r)>J II -j

II 25 Sends an 'Encomiastic' to be picfixcd to Hudson’s
edition of Dionysius 18 . Mooki Demi among Sthol 584
Wise Encom_iabtics_ Upon the Doctors and Scholastics

Encomiastical (enkou miim stik^l), a [f prec
-f- -AL.] = Encomia-stio a
*59* G Hakvi V Pteteds Sttpet 59 This desei veth a more

famous cncoiniasticnll or.-ition xS^xWoouAth Oxon II
112 A wlnte marble table, and thereon an Epitaph with
cncomiastical Verses xyax-xSoo in Bahly 1813 ,'imb-
bkoutanta 25 Plaudits cncomtabtical, I hat stride on stilts,

bombaslical.

Euco mia’stically, adv lare [f prec -1

-LY^i] In an encomiabtical manner
0x631 Donne 11651) 32 If I have not spoken of your

Majesty encomiasticaliy 1871 Athenxum p Sept 339 A
short notice wiittcn m good taste, if a little too cncomi-
astically.

t Enco’miate, Obs rare— ^ [f Encomi-um
+ -ATE ] trans To pronounce an encomium upon

,

to extol, commend.
t63x Biggs Nero DtsP, 146 They encomiatc Phlebotomy

chiefly for that end

t Exico’xaioxi. Obs The Gr form of Enco-
mium ; occas used in 16th and 17th c
*S$)8 B JoNsoN E?! Man tu Hum, iv u 6g You base a

simple servant here, that crowncs your beauty with such
enconiions a 1640 Jackson Ctced xi \lvi, Mellifluous en-
comions of divine love 1646 G Danili Porwi Wks 1878
I 88 How deekt In her Encomtons fiblkc doth appearc
f Exteo'miouize, v Obs rare [t jircc +

-izE.] trans To pi onoimce an encomium upon
,

to eulogize
*599 Nashe Lent Stiiffe 23 Tart and galingale Chaucer

prehcminentest enconiioni7eth aboue all confectionaries
*^7 R Baron Cyprian Acatl 70 Hark how I anatomize
My Julietta,^ and her enconiionire

Encoxuillin (enk^w inu^m) PI euconuums

;

also (now rately) encomia Also Encomion
[a, L cnedtnium, acl. Gr. kyudoiuoy (ciro?) eulogy ]A formal or high-flown expiession of praise

, a
eulogy, panegyric
*389 PuTTLNMAM Eng Pocste I XX (Arb

) 58 The immortall
gods were praised by hyranes, the great Princesand heroicke
personages by ballades of praise called Encomia. X613
Beaum & Fl Honest Man’s Fort iii 1, You Should sing
encomium-s on’t [marriage] xyii Stllll Spect No 139
F3 If we consider this wonderful Person, it is Perplexity to
know where to begin his Encomium 1846 Dicrti ns Old
C Shop x\x, He brought in the bread, cheese and beer,
with many high encomiums upon their excellence. 1873
JowETT Plato (ed 2) 1. 139 Many tales, and praises, and
encomia of ancient famous men

'i'Tb absir. Obs. rare—^
1784 CowPER Task VI. 715 Encomium in old times was

poets work
Encommon.' see 'EN-pre/.^ 2.

t Eucoxnme'lld, v. Obs. rare-\ [a Sp. en-
comendar in same sense, f. en- (see En-I) -f- comen-
dar to Commend.] tram To entrust (a military
function).

1398 Barret Theor Warresy, 1 121 Enmnmiended and
bestowed vpon personages of great grauiti^

t Enoo'xiipany, v Obs [ad OF. encom-
paignier, f en- (see En- i) + compaignte Company ]
1 trans. To accompany
X494 Fadyan vii s*S The sayd prouost beynge cncom-

panyed wuh yiii. score or cc men X333 More Ans/w
Poison^ Bk Wks xo88/r Theyr glose was of faythe not

fincoixipanied with two good felowes perdue
2 To bring into company, associate Const to.
C1S30 Ld. Berners Artk Lyt Bryt (1814) 34s Encom-

panyed by maryage to ony persone ayenst her herte

Enoompass (enkw mpas), v Also 6-8 In-
compasa [f. En-1 + Compass sb ; cf. obs. Sp.
encompasar of equivalent formation ]
1 To encircle as a ring or girdle ; to surround,

bound on all sides
a i35SEDENZ)|<r<i:<f<rTlP’ Jnd in •vi.(Arb.)x6iThenorthe

landes which the frosen sea encompaseth vnder the northe
pole. 1697 DRYop Fifg Georg iv. 688 Baleful Styx en-
compasses around th* unhappy Ground X725 De Foe
rey round IV (1840) 130 A kind of a city, encompassed all

encore.
round, the river making a kind of double horseWniiLRiNG Bot Atiangcm (1706) II as.-,

®
passed with a membranaceous border, detnerth^n wrT'breadth of the seed 187a Jenkinson
231 Behind are the mountains encompLsint
P *3^ f Wks ^(1862)^5

very well declared the onginall of their mounts
^ ®

stones inrompassed Wss^ledham ti sSs Mi^Jri79 Ihts Dominion incompassed their Empire ronrO^i?a girdle 1639 Hammond OnPs lx 304 Part if
IS incompast with Tigris and Enohrates
(Dk Buckhm) 7F;t/(x7S3) II
incompasses a square court

pamsaae that

2 Oi poisons . To surround, form a circle aboutwhether for protection, in attendance, or with
hostile intent AlsoJig Also aW
o* ^555 N Occtudes fttd ii i fArli 'imn TTr.*.

iTIV they laye 1^7 MiltoS “Tn,140 Ih innumerahlc sound of Hymns wherewith thlIhrone Encompjissd shall resound thee ever blestSwirr y yw^Wks. X760 I 36 Encompassed with a nneo^disciples 1781 Guidon Dec/ ^ F II xxx 258 His thronewas encompa.ssed with domestic enemies 1830 TENmsoL 7,!Mem cxxvi 11, I sleep Encompass’d by his faithful guard
P XS90 Wi BDi Tmv (Arb ) 24 The lurkes pow« Zincompasse Prester lohns sonne 1301 Shaks i Neum 11 S3 Hagofc^despight, IncompLs’dwiththylustS

I aiamours 01699 Lady PIalketi Autobiog (1875) 72I w.'Ls now Incompased with misfortunes
^ /w /A

Of light lines To contain, include (an
angle) Obs >are~'^

^

1660 Barrow Euclid i xlvii Probl 3 The sidesABAC
encompassing the right angle

’ ’

1

3

To make a circuit about, go all round (any-
thing) Obs •'

X640 Wilkins ^70 y’/0«tfif vii (1707)216 The Planets
do by thetr Motion encompass the Body of the Sun x6S4OAyioNyVt0j Notcsiv iv 192 Drake encompass’d the world
witli a ship ivajr Swii t Gulliver ni 1 179, 1 encompassed
It almost round before I could find a convenient place to
land in 1772-84 Cook Vey (1790) IV 1273 Mr Gate en-
compassed the lull, and joined them
4 To surround entirely, oveilay as with au en-

velope or shell
; to contain

XSS3 Edrn Tieat Neio Ind (Arb ) 33 A thinne skinne
encompassing the shell of the nutte 1371 Digges Patiiom

^ figure may be incompassed of a sphere.
1626 Bacon Sylsm § 587 A Stalk of Wheat encompassed
with a case of Wood. 1630 Baxter Saints’ R, i vii (1662)
*®-s onely Faitli to live upon, and were incompassed
with flesh. 1678 Houdls Nat Philos ix 113, 1 thought
nothing had encompassed the Earth but Air 1794G Adams
Nat, tjr Fxp Phil I 36 They are kept together by the air
that incompasses them in the receiver 1873H E Manning
Mission II Ghost vh 192 Walk m the light with which He
encompasses you
1

6

nome-use To outwit, take advantage of,

‘ get lound’ (a person) Obs
*59® Shaks Merry TV n 11 158 Ah ha, Mistresse Ford

and Mistresse Page, haue I encompass’d you?

Euco'mpasser. ^are [f Encompass v +
-ER ] One who or that which encompasses

i6(56 J Smith Old Age (ed 2) 241 Vessels which bring
home the noble Travellour, the encompassour of tlie little

World

EzLCO'mpassixLg, vbl sb [f Encompass v
4- -ingI

] The action of the vb Encompass
1628 Earle Ixi 166 They meet in someforeign

region, whcic the encompassing of strangers unites them
closer.

Encompassing (enkvmpasig),/// a [f En
COMPASS w -k-iNGiiJ That encompasses.
X371 Diggls Pautom iv. xxiii. His encompassing Icosae-

droii*. side is an Apotome 1724 Watts Zxgtc C1736) 121

The encompassing Parts are the Walls and Gates 1888

Pall Mall G 13 Sept 4/2 The Emperor of Morocco has

fought his way out of his encompassing enemies

Bncompassment (enkti mpasm&t) rare,

[f Encompass v + -ment ]
1 The action of encompassing , f ‘ talking

round ’ a subject (0^y raie—^)
1602 Shaks Ham ii 1 lo Finding By this encompasse

ment and drift of question, That they doe know my sonne

2 The State of being encompassed
1882 Century Mag Oct 943 A sense of absolute encom

passmen t by perfect good

t Eaco'mpassure. Obs rare—^. [f Encom-

pass V -b-UBE] That which encompasses, cii-

viionment.
1600 Tourneur Transf Met Ixxvii 536 Fogs, damps,

trees, stones, their sole encompassure
, . , , .

+ ZSuco'my. Obs. rare Anglicized form of

Encomium
*533 Chanmer in Ellis Ortg, Lett i. **4^1 3^

other encomyes spoken of chyldren 154* o'esxis vasnas

yy0«}Wks (1843) 283 He will lift It up with perpetual «"

comies, lauds, and praises. 1344 Bale in o« Wks (1049)

7 Many popish parasites have written large conunenn-

ations and encomtes of those
r/> ,

iiUGOIfbellmeilt (enk/’ibelmSnt) [f. En- +

Corbel + -ment ;
after Fr. encorbellement^

1886 Baldw Browts Schola to Cat^raliy
pseudo arch or vault formed byencorbellment (1 e the co -

tinuous projection of each horizontal course over the 0

immediately below it)
- . j

Encore (ankf? r, often (Tgkoa £), tnt and. so.

Also 8 encora [a Fr. encore still, yet (m some

contexts translated by ‘agam’); cf the synonym-

ous Pr encara, enquera, OSp encai a, It ancor

(Usually these words have been regarded as :



ENCORE. ENCOURAGE.149

(m) kanc horam until this hour
,
but the phono-

logy IS not wholly clear, and other explanations

have been proposed, c g by Havet in Romania,

VIII. 94) The use of It. Ancoba occnis in Eng.

equally early, the form encora in i8th c is due to

confusion between the Fr and the It word.

There appears to be no evidence that either the Fi or the

It word was ever similarly used in its native country The
corresponding woid both in Fr. and It. is

,
in It da

ca^ was formerly used ]

A tnt. Again, once more : used by spectators

or auditors to demand the repetition of a song,

piece of music, or other performance, that has

pleased them.

171a Steele N’o 314 F 9 Whenever any Gentlemen
are particularly pleased with a Song, at their crying out
Encore the Performer is so obliging as to sing it over
again. 1766 Anstey £a^A Guide (1767) 114 Pray speak to

Sir Toby to cry out encoie 1781 J Moore View Soc, It

(17&5) I ^ universal encora fiom the
spectators i8as Hone Every-day Bk I 1464 Loud shouts
of ' encore' roused him

"B sb A. call for the repetition of a song, etc
;

the repetition itself. Also atlrib

1763 J Brown Poetiy Jjr Mus mi 306 If the Audience
were warmed by the Subject of an Opeia the Encore,
instead of being desireable, would generally disgust i8n
Byron Hints from Hor 310 His anguish doubling by
his own ‘encore’. 1839 Dickens Aic/i Htcl, xxii ThatTl
be a double encore ifyou take care, boys 1883 A tJuntsum
2 June 697/3 There is nothing in the twenty pages to
warrant an encore 1884 G. Moore MiimmeVs Wife (18S7)
102,

1

know all the words except the encore verse Mod,
No encores allowed

Unco’re, V [f prec] tram. To call ap-
plaudingly for the lepetition of (a song, etc ) , to
demand a repetition from (a peiformer)
1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) III 341 They encoicd it— Graiidiseti (1781) VI xxxi. 204 The wietches . en-

cored him [Sir Charles] without mercy 1826 Miss MixroRD
Ser. II (1863) 268 ,

1

got a part of the audience to
encore my swoon 1863 Mrs C Clarke .S'/irt/.j Cliar iv
08 The idea of a man pluming himself on the possibility of
being encored in a roar 1879 Froude Ccesar xiii 182
Lines . reflecting on Pompey . were encored a thousand
times

b, transf. To go over again {nonce-iise).
xSa6 Beresford Miseries (ed 5) I 24 Till you are ncces-

sitated to turn back, and encore all youi sufferings
Bncoronall, Encoroaaetj seeEN-Ai^i i b.
Bneorownment, var of Enobownmisnt, Obs
Encorporate, obs form of Incobbobatb.
t EncOTporo, v. Obs. Also 5 enoorpere

[a. OF. encorpore-r, ad. L. tneorporare to In-
OOBPORATIl.]

1 itiir, m Alchemy', To form one body with;
to ama^amate
^ *3®® ^^aucer Ghost Vein

, Prol ^ P 262 Cure inatires
^hih^g And eek of oure matires encorporyng. c 1460-70
Bk Qtaniessence 13 Putte )je element of watii . vpon 1 Ib

**o'^^**"
putte Dy vij dales to encorpere wel

2 trans. To insert in a body of documents
; to

enrol or enter in tlie records of a court
Frotss I ccxii 260 We woll . that the

saycl letters before encorpoied, be of none effecte

tEncOTsive, a Obs. rare [f OF encorser
to make flesh, grow fat, f en in + OF cars (F.
corj^s body + -if -ive ] Fat, fleshy
^‘j^*3^^H^pole Coni,, Psalter 516 Encorsyfe is he lufyd

^noortif, erroneous f of encorsif, Ercobsive.

Entors^e*^
(1869) III 36 (from Hampole. see

Encortm, obs. f. Ebouetain
Eneouch . see En- pref?- 1 a
EucomitGi! (enkauntsj), sb Forms : 3 en-

contre, 5 encountre, 6- encounter Also 6-8
moonnter [a OF encontre masc. and fern (cf
J. r encontre, Sp encuentro. It tneontro), f. late L.
tmontrdre . see next ] A meeting face to face
I- A meeting face to face

; a meeting (of adver-
sanes or opposing forces) in conflict

,
heme, a

battle, skirmish, duel, etc

nor^^i J*”
(Eelli) 8051 He vond hard encontie in

cam Bn^. .
Gener. (Roxb ) 5083 But than

C/™ Prav^f,
strong^olk of higher Inde among 1375

Amj/sri (1831) 343 How unseemly

the sninf
therein the flesh being matched against
with him for victory *386 T B. La

armie.!
Acad i (1589) 104 An incounter of their

the
Cmsar, being at that time the weaker, hadE 1S94 Shaks. .ffxcA ///, i u 115 To leaue this

^^7 Milton P L 11 718

mr Tfo, Encounter in mid
to

Trattsp i 229, 1 have no heart

the
SctttF M Perth i. In these vales

champion m th

i" b attnb. Obs rare

incounte^wmpanfom^ ^

esi
meeting with (a person or thing)

^3^s6
casually. Const of, with

to It upon anv ynn
In case he should be pu

y incounter of negotiation or otherwise 166

Evelyn Mem (1837] III i6r We are infinitely defective as
to excuses upon sudden and unpremeditated encountersa i6go Lady Halkett Auiobtog (1875) 9, I must here relate
a little odd Incounter 1204 Godwin Cat Williams 230
iJie ^fale of calamity to whicnmy peisecutor hadieduced
me, had made the encounter even of a den of robbers, a
fortunate adventure a 1859 Macaulay Hist Eng V 93
liiere was constant risk of an encounter which mimt have
produced seveial duels 1870 Emerson Soc ^ Sold Wks
(Bohn) III 5 The encounter withsnpeiior persons on terms
allowing the happiest intercourse

+ b An amatory interview. Obs rare.
MuchAdorn 111. i6t The Prince saw afar

Richard this amiable mcounter Ihtd iv i 04.Who hath indeed most hke a hberall villaine, Confest the
vile encounters they haue had A thousand times m secret

t c An accosting, address. Obs. Cf. Encountjsb
V
*S9T Shaks Two Gent ir. vii 41 For I would preuent

The^ loose encounters of lasciuious men
+ 3 Mannei of meeting another

, style of address,
behaviour Obs
1396 biiAKS. Tasn Skr iv v 34 That with your strange

Encounter much amazed me 1602 — Ham v 11. 197 The
tune of the^time, and outward habite of encounter i6it— Wiiit, T HI II so With what encounter so uncurrent 1
have strained to appear thus.

+ 4 An idea that suddenly presents itself, as it
were by accident

, a happy thought Obs rare.
x6si HonoES Levtaih i viii 34 Many times with encoun-

teis of extraordinaiy Fancy 1678 — Nat Philos 1 ii
Wonder I nevei thought upon’t before, for it is a very
h^py encountei

o The fact of being met with , occurrence rare.
x^To'Lo'nsilx. Amongmy Bhs Ser 1 (1873)203 Things of

daily encounter

1

6

Proposed as a name for the rhetorical figure
Antithesis Obs. rare—^
1389 PUTTLNHAM Eug PoeStc III xix. (Arb ) 219 Ye haue

another figuie very pleasant and fit for amplification, which
to answer the Greeke terme, wc may call the encounter

Hucouuter (enkauntoj"), v Also 4 en-
oountre, 6-8 incounter [a OFr encontre-r, a
Com Romanic word, = Pr., Sp , Pg emontrar,
It zncontrare —late L zmoiiirdre, f. tn in + conii a
against.]

I. it aus. To meet as an adversary
;
to confront

in battle, assail Sometimes absol with recijnocal
sense. AlsoJig
c 1300 Si Drandan^xT And encountrede this Iithere fisch
ana smot to him faste *47S Caxton yason 6 They that
enrountrid hercules e igoo Lancelot 3261 And ywons king

Encounterit hjme in myddis of the gren 1577 Vau-
trouillier Luther oh Ep Gal. 146 But let us suffer the law
and the promise to encounter together i6oz Holland
Plmy II 344 Astonied at the sight of a monstrous bull let
loose and ready to mcounter him. 1624 Capt Smith Vir-
ginia I 2 He was provided with a Navy able to incounter
a Kings power 1626 Mead in Ellis Ong Lett i. 336 III
250 The Duke was hotly encountered by the Sailors about
this day sennight 1697 Dryden Virg Georg, iv 125 They
challenge, and encounter Breast to Bieast 1781 Gibbon
Decl ^ A" II xxxviii 394 The two kings encountered each
other in single combat Burke Pres. St AffairsyiVs
VII 90 Enemies very different from those she has hitherto
had to encounter 1831 Creasy27rm (1864) 187 To
encounter Varus’s army in a pitched battle

t b tntr. Const agaimt, usually with. Obs
1530 Wolsey in Cavendish Life (1823) I. 324 Against

whom the King was constrained to encounter in his royal
person 1355 Eden Decades W. Ind 11 i. (Arb ) 107 En-
countei-yng with them, he was repulsed with shame and
damage 1684 Contempl State ofMan i (1699) 109 That
dreadful day wherein the Army ofVengeance are to en-
counter with the Army of Sin. 1728 R. Morris Ess. Anc
Archil 18 The single Enemies I have to encounter with,

f 2 . trans. To go counter to, oppose, thwart ; to

contest, dispute Also absol Obs
1549 Coverdale Erasnt. Par. Rom 17 But some one

will againe encounter and save 1583 Goldino Calvin on
Deni VI. 32 When they withstand God and incounter his
Word 1589 PuTTENHAM Eng Poesie iii xxiii. (Arb ) 276
Nothing IS so vnpleasant to a man, as to be encountred in
his chiefe affection. 1638 Pemi. Conf vi (1637) 99 Saint
Augustine incountrii^ Uiat opinion reasoneth thus 1677
Hale Prim Ong Man 79 From the intnnsecal nature of
the things that encounter the possibility of an eternal suc-
cessive duration in them 1786 Burke Art agsi W
Hastings Wks. XII. 144 The evidence of this man, not
havingbeen encountered at the time.

fb tntr Const with. Obs
1677-8 Marvell Corr No 340 Wks. 1872-5 II 604 Lest

I should happen to incounter with our proceedings

'h 3 irons. To be placed opposite, or in opposite
directions, to (eacli other) Obs
1610 Guillim Heraldry vi v (1660) 405 She beareth three

Swords barwayes proper, the middlemost encountring tlie

other two

’t'b tntr Const, with. Obs
1659 Leak Watenwhs, 34 There are Pins AE, incountr*

mg with Pins which are in PH.
4. To meet, fall in with (a peison or tbrngj,

esp casually. Sometimes absol Alsoy^*
1303 Lange. P PI C xix 240 ‘ Treys encountre treys,'

quapTie 'ingodhedeandinmannede*. 1480 Caxton C/iro»
Eng III. (1520) a6/r Pompei and he encountred togyder.
1^8 Fox m Pocock Rec Ref I 141 Encountering Mr.
Silvester Danus in the same place. 1614 Ralfigh Hist.
World II 395 Two men should mcounter him by Rahel's
Sepulchre. 1662 Evelyn Chalcogr, (1769) 56 Some rare
things in stampi to be encountred amon«t the collections

of the curious. 1776 Johnson m Boswml (18x6) III. § 49

The most extraordinary young man that has encountei ed
my knowledge 1822 Byron Werner i . 1 32a We never
met before, and never . may again encounter, i860 Tyn-
dall Glac 1 § 8 57, I encountered a considerable stream
rushing across it [the glacier] 1875 Hamcrton luietl Life
III, m 91 He knew the dictionary meaning of every word
he encountered

i* b tntr Const with. Obs
163a Litugow 7 rav v 190 A Chiistian Amaromte, who

accidently encountied with vs 1672 Marvell Transp
I 142 It would be difficult to quote twenty lines m Mr
Bayes but we should encountei with the Roman Empire
1767 Babler 1 67 xv Some how or othermy eye encountered
with Miss Maria’s at the end of this speech
6. To meet with, experience (difficulties, opposi-

tion, etc.) Also with notion of i . To face leso-
lutely

1814 D’Israeii Quarrels Auih (1867) 33^ The Royal
Society encountered fierce hostilities 1844 H H Wilson
Bnt India III 68 Disease was not, however, the only
enemy which the British had to encounter 1876 Gri'cn
Short Hist 111 § 5 (1882) 141 From the Church he [Henry
HI] encountered as resolute an opposition.

+ b. tntr. Const, with, Ohs,
1^1 Apol Pr Orange in Phentx (1721) I 430 If I had

not mcounter’d with the Hatred of the Spanish Nation
X7y6 G Semple Building in Water 14 They had not any
Difficulties of Water to encounter with

+ 6. To go to meet. Alsofig Obs.
1603 SuAKS Mens for

M

iii i 84 ,

1

will encountei daik-
nesse as a bride And hugge it in mine armes 16x1 —
Cymb I 111 M At the sixt houre of Monie, at Noone, at
Midnight, T' encounter me with Orisons

H Bombastically used for : To go to, approach
(mnee-use).
160X Shaks Twel JV. iii 1 82 Will you incounter the

house

i*7. To accost, address. Obs
1579 Lyly Euphues (Arb ) 36 With . . smiling face en-

countered him oil this manner 1590 Greene Never too late
(1600) 23 Isabel incountred him thus Gentle sir, etc

i* ISsiCOll'll'bei?, Obs rare~^ [ad OF en-
contre against ] Opposite, contrary ;

== Countbb
adv
xtAoHist Indep 82 The rogue of all the Kingdom rati

directly encounter to their designs

+ UncOTl'llteva'ble, a. Obs. rare~^. [f En-
COUNTEE sb -1- -ABLE . cf profiiable.'\ ? Ready for
encounters

1S76 Fleming Pamptie Ep 346 Whiche time, I woulde I
had spent, .in the extolling 01 your encounterable vah-
auntnesse

f Encou’lltGVdr. Obs. Also 6 enoonterer
[f. Encodnteb V + -EE ] One who or that whicli
encounters ; an adversary, opponent
xs»3 Ld Bernfrs Frotss I clxix 206 They . rode close

togyder in good aray but they founde no encounterers
1589 PuTTENHAM Eng Pocste HI. XXV (Arb

) 310 In another
respect arte is as it were an encountrer and contrary to
nature c 1611 Chapman Iliad xx 131 The earth did groan
With feet of proud encounterers 1636 H More Auitd.
Ath n X (1712)70 The Lion will strike such a stroke with
his tail, that he will break the back ofhis Encounterer with it.

b One who meets (another) half-way
;
a * for-

ward’ person, coquette rare^^
z6o6 Shaks Tr ^ Cr iv. v 58 Oh these encounterers so

glib of tongue

Encou'ntering', vbl sb. [f Encounieb v
+ -ingI,] The action of the vb Enoounteb
1485 Caxton Trevtsa's Higden iii vi 162 a In the en-

encountrynge & fightynge Brutus and Aruns slowgh
eyther other 1323 Ld Berners Frovss I xlviii 6g And
dyuers encountrynges was bytwene them 1381 Apol Pr
Orange in Phentx (1721) I. 430 That the Race of [a man’s]
life be prosperous without any wicked incountring 1610
Guillim Heraldry 11 v 30 By reason of the opposition
and encountering ofsome other current 1623 Drumm of
Hawth Cypress Grove Wks (1711) 126 So many shadows
cast out and caused by the encountring of these supertour
celestial bodies 1704 Swift T Tub Author's Apol., The
accidental encountering of a single thought

ISncoimterincf (enkau ntsnq), ppl a [f En-
oounteb v, H--iNa-^] That encounters,
1586 Marlowe xst Pt Tambnrl ii vi ig Let us put on

our meet encountering minds x6a6 G Stmm'is OvufsMet
XL 219 Keepe the bankes that lead Along th' incountring
Current to nis head 1667 Milton P. L. vi 220 Millions of
fierce encountiing Angels fought 1738 Glover Leonidas
V 350 Betwixt tlv encountring chiefs. 1836 Bryant
Winter Piece 119 The encounteringwinds shall oft Muster
their wrath again

t Encowntery. Obs. rare~^ In 6 incoun-
trie. [ad OF encontree a meeting, f encontrer
Enoounteb w] The shock of attack or encounter.
1366 Painter Pal Pleas Ded , To him whose frequent

vse of imghtye incountne and terrible shocke of'shield and
launce, is famiher in court

t EnCOli’utraiLCe. Obs rare-^ In 6 in-
countraunoe. [f ]^oounteb v -i- -anoe ] = En-
countebing- vbl. sb.

1392 WvRLEY Armone 94 Great semblaunce And shew
of loue made at incountraunce,

fEucoU'rage, .tA Obs rar&-^ [f next] =
ENOOUKAaBMENT.
1333 Act 27 Hen VIII, c. 23 § 2 To the great animacion

and encourage of thoflendours

Encourage (enkoiedg), V. Forms . a 5 eu-
oorage, 6- encourage. j8 'j incorage (mom*-
rage), 7-8 incourage. [ad OF. encoragter, Fr
encourager, f. c«(seeEN-l) corage . see Coubaoe

]



ENCOURAGBMBITT.

1. tram To inspire with courage, animate,inspint

o 1400 Caxton Eneydos (1889) 3^ ’-They were grefly en.

coraged wyth goode hope a *593 ^ Smith (1637)

404 God would have Joshua encouraged with all the en-

couragement that may be 0:1649 Drumm ot Hawth
SUamacJua Wks (1711)303 By encouraging those, who for

their own interest pretend religion lyaa De 1' tts.J'tagve

(1754) 6 That which encourag’d them was, that the City was

healthy 1847 Emehsok Ee^r, Men, Naj>oleon WKs (Bohn)

I 376 Whatever appeals to the imagination wonderfully

encourages and liberates us.

ft iggi Robinson tr. Mores Utop (ArbT 16 Ibis verely

ISV chiefle cause, y" hath incouraged me. 1647 Wakd
Simp CobUr 71 Prayers . . that the God of poiver and

goodness, would iiicouiage your hearts, ivy Steulu

Guardian No 34 P s Jack was incouraged at tins success.

2. Const to with sb. as obj or with tnf

a. To inspire with courage sufficient for any

undertaking; to embolden, make confident

a* iSSSlSoEN jfVcrt^ Newe hid (Arb IgYattheymighte

, .bee encouraged to do the like 163* Houbes Leviaih, ii

xxvii. 158 Presumeth on his force, which encourages him to

commit the same again 1785 Cowfer Lett, 9 No^, John

Gilpin . first encouraged you to write, 1824 Miss Ferrh r

Inner, xxxv, I feel encouraged to the liberty I am going to

take, by thekindness you showed me 1880 Mrs. Forres ter

R<^ ^ I. 31 Encourage yourself to say these things now
you are in Pans.

ft. 1538 Starkey England 153 The wyth thyng un-

dowtydly wold incorage liasse stomakys to endeVui^ them-

selfys dylygently 1641 Prynne Anttp 3 Ded ,
To the

winch I have beene the more incouraged by a Divine

Providence 1743 Rapids Hist, En^ II, xvii 53

Incouraged the Protestants to stand upon their defence

b. To incite, induce, instigate
j
in weaker sense,

to recommend, advise

1483 Caxton Cato G j b, They cncoiage somme persone to

do euyk 1612 Sib R Dudley in Rortest Pnpen 7 note,

To incurrage his Highnes to undertake a inattei of that

consequence i6gj Davasu Vtrg. Georg, lit 201 Water him,

and . Encourage him to thirst again, with Bran 187S

JowETT (ed. 2) IV. 44 We are not encouiaging indi-

viduals to make right or wrong for themselves

fc elhpt To encourage to come, to mvite

Oh. rare
1728 T. Sheridan Persiiis vi. (1739) 86 Ennius. .

[was]

encouraged to Rome by Cato the Quaistor.

3.

To stimulate (persons or ijeraoiial eUorts) by

assistance, reward, or expressions of favour or

approval , to coimtenance, patronise ,
also, in bad

sense, to abet.

*668 Hale Pr^ Relids Abridgment 9 A Book published

. not to abate their [Students’] Industry, hut to incourage it.

1716 Lady M W Montague Lett, xi I 38 No woman
dares encourage two lovers at a time *777 Sheridan

Sell. Scand, iv i, Paying them [tradesmen] w oiuy en-

couraging them, *857 Buckle Cjw/Aj I. xi 629 Why should

we call upon government to encourage those who write our

books ? 18W Rooras Agric. ^ Pr. I. xxvi 642 'Die bailiffs

were allowed to encourage venturous boys in bniigiiig young
birds for purposes of training *876 Green .yAar/ /list vi

f 3 (*882) 293 Among the group who encouraged t^je press of

Caxton [was] . Richard, Duke of Gloucester

b To allow or promote the continuance or

development of (a natural growth, an industry, a

sentiment, etc ) ; to cherish, foster

*677yARnANroN Engl. Im^tov. 63 Ifthe Iron Manufacture

be not incouraged. *694 Congreve Double Dealer i. v,

Hum ' I have encouraged a pimple here too 1788 V Knox
Winter Even, I tii 31 Books of controversy are less en-

couraged. 1856 Kane Arct. Expl 13 . xviii 184 Sunshine

. , encouraged a perceptible growth of flowering plants

1863 Geo %uaxRomola 11. xxni, [He] giasped at a thought

more actively cruel than any he had ever encouraged

before,

4 iionce-use. a. Humorously To put spirit

into (liquor), b To make up for, compensate for

x6a8 Hobbes TJatcyd (1822) 71 Encouraging their want of

knowledge with store of men 1633 Fuller Htsi Comb
V. § 48, 87 Erasmus . sometimes incouraged his faint Ale

with the mixture.

ExLConragemeut (enko’redgment). Also 6-8

moouxagement. [a. F. encouragement : see prec.

and -MBNT.] The action or process of encouraging,

the fact of bemg encouraged (see senses of the

vb ) ,
concr a fact or circumstance which serves

to encourage.
1568 Grauton ChroH. II 257 King Edward purposyng a

lyke encouragement of noble and worthie knightes *398

J Dickenson Greene ui Cone (1878) 143 For nis more in-

couragement viewing in his mistris countenance, no cloudes

of discontent. 1638 Ld Goring in Hamilton Papers (1880)

63 y^at encouragement whatever those ill affected with

you may gather. 1677 Yarranton Engl, Imprav 62 To
the Incouragement of the Iron, and Iron Manufactures.

1700 Wallis in Collect (Oxf. Hist. Soc ) I. 319 This riding-

master went hence, finding little or no encouragement, of

any desirous to learn *7*1 Shavtesb. Charac. (^737) II

JS4 Inward deformity growing greater, by the incourage-

ment ofunnatural affection. *748 Anson P’qy (ed 4)Introd.,

Such employments could not long be wanting, if due in-

couragement were given to them, x8a8 Scott E M Perth
vi, The wooer had begun to hold the refusal of the damsel
as somewhat capricious after the degree of encouragement
which, in his opinion, she had afforded 1875 Jowett Plaio
(ed 2) V. 186 [Plato] gives no encouragement to individual

enthusiasm. i!B&3 Loan Rep Queeti 569The object

of the society being the encouragement ofsaving

XllLCOllvager (enkoTedgai). [f. Ekooobagb
-USE ] He who OT that which encourages.
xjfiaBr Hoofer An Apologyeagainste the Report

that he should be a Maintainer and Encorager of suche as

cursed the Quenes Highnes. 1363 Foxe A (1596) 72/2

150

To which notable thing and great force of faith, Mauritius

himselfe was a great incourager 1607 Iofsell herpents

(1658) 302 My worshipful good friend, and dayly encourager

unio all good labours *73® Daily Post 17 Aug Mevry~lc-

Bonne Gardens, Mr. Gough begs leave - to return the en-

couragers of his Musical Eiiteilainment thanks 1777

Watson P/ithp II (1839) They were considered as

fomenters of the tumults, and encouragers of heresy. 1044

H H. Wilson Brit India HI 209 He was an encourager

of letters and the arts,

]RticoTTragiTig,
vbl sb. [f. EnCOUBAGE V -f

-inqI.] The action of the vh Encouhaqe.

1378 Chr. Prayers m PriV Prayers (1831) 339 That I

may have a longing to [the true good things] through,

thine encouraging 1637 Decree Star Cnavio § ii in

Milton Areop ,
For the intouraging of Printers m meir

honest .endeauours. Whole Duty Man 1 s 22 (1087)

4 'To the mcouraging of us in sins
rr t'

Bncouraging (enki?Tedgiq), ppl, a, l.f

oomiAGEz; +-iNGiJ.3 That encourages 01 tends to

encouiagc.
^ ^ , t. ,

1663 Earl Laudlrd mL Pap<.rs{s.%^d^l i761he&shop

. liath written a brave incouraging Epistle to qur Clmii-

cellor 1783 Burke Rep Affairs India Wks. XI. 29 Ine

choice of Mr, John Stablts was by no means an en-

couraging example to Either Service 2833 Macaulay Hist

Eng III 661 He sate down to writca kind and encourag-

ing letter to the unfortunate geneial

Hence Baoou xajfingfly adv

,

111 an encouraging

manner
*646 P. Bulklliv IV 332 Those about hnii

speakr encouragingly to him 1741 RiiiiAHnsoN Pamela II

170 How encouragingly kind was all this ' x8S6 Rane
Arct Etpl.l MV 164 We talked encouragingly of spring

'Uncover, incover (en-, mka; vot), w fa>e.

[f En- 1, lN--hC0VBB »] itans To cover com-

pletely, to enclose and cover Hence Enco vex-

ed, Eneo vexing ppl, adjs

1320-30 Skelton CrtF*/ Lcair. 1164 Slimy snails Encoverdc

over willi gold of tissew fine 1396 R L Dtella, The gold

encoverd booke. 1832 D, Wilson Prehtsi Ann inotl

(1863) I 217 The incovcnng mound is about forty-four

feet m diameter

Bncowl, Encraal : see En- pi ef^

Bucradle (enkri'i-dT), V. Also 7 incxadle.

[f. En- t + CuADLB.] trans. To lay m a cradle

23^ Spenser Ilytmte Heavenly Love 223 Where he en-

iradlecnulied was In simple ciatch, wrapt m a wad of hay 2635

Fuller Chunk Ihst. i iv. 213 'Diree Child-Constantines

encradled. 1662— Wortktes, Line. u. 265 Though there

inciadled

fEncrain. Obsr'*
1732-36 Bailey vol II, Encratn [with Horsemen], a horse

that IS wither wrung or one that is spoilt in the withers

‘bBucra'supislif -ise, v. Obs rare [f. En-^ -(•

CbaS r-b tsjl after words like mpovertsh^

tians. To cramp, hamper. Hence Enora mpised
ppl. a ,

cramped, distorted.

c 1430 Pilgr, LypMaithode II (1869) 108 I hattc Pcresce,

be goutous, pe encrainpised, }ie boistous, ]>e maymed 1323

Skelton Garl Laurel 15 Encrauinpysshed so sore was

my conceyte

’t Bncca’SSi Obs rare~^. [ad F cncrasse-r,

f. en- (see En-I) -b crasse thick, Cbass
,

cf. late L.

incrassdre ] zntr. To thicken ; to become thick.

*375 Turbluv Ealconrie 241 The . moysture of the head

distilling from aboue, vpon those breathing partes, and
there encrassed breede difficultic of breathing

Bncra'fcism. (e nkratiz'm) [f Gr. kyicpar-'^s +

-ism] The doctnnal system and practice of the

Encratites.

2883 G Salmon Mist InirodN T xi 240 Several of the

Gnostic sects had in common this feature of Encratism

the rejection ofmarriage, of flesh meat, and of wine

Bucratibe (enkratait) Chiefly in pi [ad

late L. encratita, late Gr. kynparh^s (Hippolytus),

f. iyitpar-iffs continent + -irrjs . see -ITB ] One of

those early Christian heretics (chiefly Gnostic)

that abstained from flesh, from wine, and from

marriage Also attnb
*387 T Rogers 39 Ay# {x62i) 29s The Encratites use no

wme at all 170a Ecuard Eccl Hist. (17x0) 500 Justins

scholar, Tatian formed a new sect called by the name of

Encratites, or Continents *883 Ch Q Rev XV ma By
Encratites and Marcionites intoxicating liquors would have
been denounced with as raudi fervour as by Dr. Kerr. 1883

G. Salmon Hist Inirod. N T 242 The principal apocry-

phal Acts of the Apostles proceeded from men of Encratite

views

t Encre*, v Obs rare—\ [app. a corrupt form

ekencrese. Increase,] ? To grow, thrive

024x0 Pallad on Husb xii 66 Wei wot this tree Encre in

litel moiste and places hie.

Bncrease, -orece, -crees(e, -cresce, -cres(e,

-erees(e, obs forms of Increase

t Ettcre’dit, Obs. rare—'^ [f En- + Credit.]

To gam credit for (a person). In quot rejl

26.^ Rogcrs Hacanan 436 Thinking to encredit and in-

gratiate themselves into their affections

Bnerely, var. of Enicerly a
,
Obs Sc.

Bil.criliiSoa(enknmz3n),z> Also 9 m-. [f En-
+ Crimson.] trans To make or dye crimson

*773 J Ross Eratncide 1 328 Lips encrinibon'd o'er With
vestal modesty ' 1882 Farrar Early Chr. II 323 Steps

ENCROACH.

-I- -EdI.] Dyed crimson , red like crimson. Also
fs
1397 Shaks Loveds Compl xxix, In bloodlesse white and
he encrimson’d mood 2824 Month Meg, LVIIl’
Grasping this mcrimsoned steel 1839 Poe House ofVs&Wks 1864 1 294 Feeble gleams of enenmsoned hght maA.
their way through the trdlissed panes 1882 Farrar Earh
Chr 1 . 10 Bands ofgladiators .hacked each other to r-TM
on the encrimsoned sand

Bucrinal (e nknnal), a. Geol. [f Encbut-us
-I- -AL

]
= Encbinital

284s in Proe Berw Nat Club II xiL 259 The blue
cnciinal limestone so abundant at Holy Ishind iSsSGeikie
Htst Boulder xi. 203 The rock widi its included
stems and shells.

Eucrinic (enkn nik), a. Geol. [f. Enobin-us
+ -ic] == Encbinital
1847 in Craig , and m mod Diets

Bncrmital (enkunoi tal), a. Geol. [f En-
ORINITB + -AL ]
1 Of or pertaining to, or having the character

of, Encnnites
1847 Ahutld Anc. World viit 277 Living chiefly on the

crabs, lobsters, and shell-fish, or on the encrinitri animals

2873 CicoLL Climate tf T xvm 298 Encnmtal fragments in

the greatest abundance
2 Containing Encrinites.

2876 Page Adv Text-Bh Geol xtv, 243 The frequent

synonym of * cncnnal ’ or * encnmtal limestone

Encriiiite (e nkrmoit) ^ool and Geol [f, En-
cuiN-os + -iTE ] . A fossil crinoid ; formerly some-

times extended to crinoids generally

2808 Parkinson Organ Rem II 253 (in Rees) x8ig

Rlls Cycl , Encrimtes, a kind of columnar extraneous

or organized fossil 2833 Kirbv Hab 4- Inst, Anm II

Mil 10 A tribe of plant-Iike animals which, from a sup.

posed resemblance to the blossom of a liliaceous plant have

been denominated Encnnites 1834 F Bakewell Geol 30

'I'he prevailing characteristic fossils being encrimtes and

madrepores 2880 Gcikic Phys Geog iv 5 si loi A piece

of limestone is made up of the crowded joints of the encri

iiite or stone-hly— a marine animal

attnb i8z2 G. Young Geol Surv Yorksh. Coast (1828)

21 Masses of the encnnite limestone. 2847 £. Forbes in

Wilson & Geikie Mem, xii (1861) 413,

1

went to seek out

the localities for the encnnite heads.

*KTtm«TTii+.tft (enkrmi tik), a, Geol, [f Enorin-

ITB + -ic ] Containing fossil Encrimtes

1863 Cambrian Jml. Sept 234 The carbonate shell mar-

ble of South Wales, and the encnnitic of North Wales

2864 m Proc Amer Phil Soc. IX 482 The metamorphosis

ofencnnitic limestone.

Bncriiioid(enkrmoid), tf. Geol [f. Ehcbin-bs

+ -DID.] Resembling an Encnnite

*841-71 T R Jones Amm Ktngd (ed 4) 179 An Encn-

noid Ediinoderm m its perfect condition

II BncrintlS (e’nknnps). Zool Also 8 en-

oxmos. [mod.L ,
f. Gr In in + xpivov lily The

word was invented by Harenberg (1729)^^ name

for a fossil which two yeais before he had proposed

to call a ‘stone lily’]
, „ r 1

1 f A name formerly applied generally to fossil

crinoids ;
= Encrinite {obs ) b Now the name

of a particular (extmet) genus of crinoids, the type

of the family Enennidse.
, , , ,

176a [see 2] 2841-71 T R Jones Amm Kingd (ed 4)

181 To convert an Enermus into an animal capable of loco

motion 2832 Richardson Geol viii 228 In enermus, it is

composed of different-sized circular plates

+ 2 Applied to certain extant animals wnicn

were supposed to resemble the fossil enennus.

a. The Pennatula Enennus of Linnseus = the

mod. genus Umbellula (class Awthozoa, sub-king-

dom Ccclenterata). b A cnnoid described by

Ellis as found on the coast of Baibadoes Obs

176a Ellis in Phil Trans LII 358 As it comes nea^t

to the fossils called encrini I shall keep to that

call It enennus 1788 Chasnberd Cyel (Rees), Enermos

1829 Reds Cycl, Enenms
,

+ Bncri'SP , Obs rare, [f EN- + LBisr, cr

late L inenspdre^ trans To curl (hair or woo )

ticrhtly or crisply- Hence Bnori’sped a

exv^Pallad on Husb hi T^ai shall have

crisped wolle *3*3 bKELTON Garl Laurel 289 With he

enensped, yalowe as the golde.

+ Eiicroa*cll,jA,0^r rare Also7morooh.

[f. Enoboaoh ».] Encroachment; gradual ap

^ Tivti IX xxi (16:52) 2000 The fiirther

x6xi

S

peed

-

ntJP Ge o >fi>K (1676) 09
incroch of the French. i6^ J
The insensible encroach of age is ®

, Q°ew into

covered a *7x6 South is Serm (1717) Iv- 393

it by insensible Encroaches
„ , 1, an-

Encroach (enkrJ« ij), W. Forms- «. H en

oxooli(e, (6 engioohe), 6- enoiowh. 5 7

inorocV(e, 6 moxoatoh,

SLob ^ [a. OF encrocAter to seue.

and zntr. to perch, fasten upon, f. en (

^fL^iran^ ^To seize, acquire wrongfully (property

1 .... r

enenmsoned by the undeansed pools of gore

Eacrimsoued (enkn mzend), ppl. a [f prec

Cristyndome be craftes oi
* oTsnertavnvnge to y®

262 He wolde haue encroch^ ProF, I niake

Crowiie of Fraunce [8*3 Fitzhe
, haue their

thisboke tothenteatthatthelordes
shuianai
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lost nor imbeselde nor encroched by one from an-

Xr aiS93 H Smith (1866-7) I 364 Base bom
SoTintirs which they have encroached from men. 160s

VemteganD^c (1634) US The Scottish men did

lastly encroach unto themselves a Kingdome 1606 G.

WfoODCOCKF] tr. H'tsf Ivsime H h 6 a The tribute which

jt seete VincroatcRThat was not mine

+b Law. (Seequot) Obs.

1641 Terms de la Ley 135 b, A Rent is said to be en-

ao^ed, when the Lord by distresse or otherwise compells

the tenant to pay more rent than he ought

f e In good or neutral sense • To obtain, gain.

Ohs, rate.

ciaas ^ Aim, P- A. 1116 Delyt pat his come cn-

crocnS Ibid C 18 For jiay schal comfort encroche in

kylies ful mony
. , , ,

2

intr. To trench or intnide usiwpingiy {esj>. by
insidious or gradual advances) on the territory,

rights, or accustomed sphere of action of others

Also transf. andfig. of things . To make gradual

inroads on, extend (its) boundaries at the expense

of, somethuig else. Const on, upon (the territory,

rights, etc invaded, or the person whose rights are

infringed) ;
also simply

.
S3 bee you that you suffei him not

toencrochvpon you. 1713 Sieele No ag 185,
I shall not encroach upon your Time 1791 Smeaton £dy..

stone L, § 357 The sea encroached upon these cliffs 1855
Macaulay Eng III 260 Restraining both churches
from encroaching on the functions of the civil magistrate.

1^5 JowETT /’/rtro (ed a) V 116 He who encroaches shall

p^ twofold the price of the injury
H 1541 Elyot Image Gov 15s b, He woulde not suffer

hu libertines to incroche vpon his possession s x66o R Coke
Power^Siibj 136 Laws made by the Kings of this realm
did never incroach upon the ghostly power which oui
Saviour by divine positive institution left only to his Church
X79A G Adams hat 4* Philos. IV xliv aoi The
nucleus of a spot often changes its figure, by umbra in<

croaching irregularly upon it

+ b trans. To impose (an unfair burden or
condihon) Obs,rare~^, (Doubtful* perh.
wliat IS used adverbially )

ijiSLo Somerset 244 What wil they not en*
crochevpon you?

3

inir. To advance, intnide beyond natural or
conventional limits, fb. rejl. in same sense
{pbs rare).

s^Farale Facions App 323 When the coueitous manne
will encroche beyonde his boundes 1599 T M[ourKT]
Silkwormcs 48 Lest heate by stealth encroch it selfe too
soone 1618 Bolton Flams m. v 181 Lucius Sulla
shoved the Enemie hacke from encroaching any farther
1680 Butler Eetii (1739) I 214 Those that falsly venture
to encroach, Where Nature has deny’d them all Approach
1830 M. Donovan Done. Ecott, 1 . 3 A state which en-
croaches beyond the boundaries of sleep. [See also En-
croachingppl, a ]

0 trans. To encroach upon
•tSfihr^Dodoens 660 This [Bramble] taketh roote easily
. incrochin| grounde with the toppes of his branches
loM 648 It mcrocheth and winneth more ground
t4 To get oneself connected Obs rare.
*S79f*ossoN Apol Self, Abuse (Arb ) 73 Penelopes suteis
were glad to encroche with some ofher maides
Eucroacliev (enkrju tjoi) [f, Enokoaoh v. +

-EB,] One who encroaches (on).
1381 J B'RLi.FIaddon's Anew Osor, 491 Why is Haddonaccu^ as an encrocher upon other mens possessions ?i^K Wright 1 am a bold Incroacher on the

Gods, And steal their Free-hold tyao Swirr Run upon
Awifej-j Wks 175s IV. 1 32 The bold encroachers on the

Pamela III. 11 ,

1

would not for

T„
thought an Incroacher 1861 Sat Rev 22

nn a’ j
irremlar encroachers who border and trespa.ss

on the domam of history

t Bncro^chlng', Obs [f. Encboaoh^.
+ The action of the vb Enoboaoh,

1. 40 a, By thy incrochyng of

xxiJ ^ Whatelcy Prototypes ii

tTMmiiw
Murder is a sinne . wronging God ex-

lOAt
presumptuous incrcching upon his prerogative.

- 36 Ihe encroaching of

EacroacMng (enkrju t/m), ppl a. [f Eir-
(ffiOAOHt,. + .ing2] That encroaches

*• 9® The House of York
mcroachingtyrannj

It concern’d them first
*

“W^acliingly (enkrpu«t/igli), eedv [f. prec

-B,. ^ encroaching manner.

himself of
^^^* SS* whether Bodmer availeflimsMof Wieland’s pen too encroachingly.

(enkrGu-t/mgnt). Also 7-
p.-b-MENT • in AF. (14^7) en

senseal^^^
ofencroaching, in vanoii

senses; spec, m Law (see quot. 1613)

x^agFiTZHERB Sitrv iS Butand there shalbe made anynew
incrochmentes or mtackis inclosed or taken in out of the
commons 1536 J. Heywood Spider ^ F xxi, 49 Ye thus .

Usurpe on vs by meane of enciochement. 16x3 R C
laoie Alph (ed 3), Encreckmeni, when the Lord hath
gotten and seised of more rent or seruices of his tenant then
of 1 ight IS due X646 SiE T Brownf Pseud, Ep, I m. 8 The
people being readywith open armes toreceivethe encroach-
ments of Error 1667 Milton P L xii. 72 But this Usurper
his encroachment proud Stayes not on Man 176B Black-
STONE Coinnu III* iir Encroachment of jurisdiction, or
calling one corain non judtee, to answer in a court that has
no legal cognimnce of the camse 1794 G Adams Nat *
Exp. Philos IV. xliv 201 By these incroachments thenu-
meus of a spot is divided into two or more nuclcL 1830 H.
Rogers Mss (1850) II. iv 799 We find the Latin element
making undue encroachments 1878 Bosw Smith Carthage
433 The intervening strip of land, narrower now than then
owing to the encroachment ofthe waves.
Encrochet: see 'Es-pre/.^ i a.

Euevowu (enkraun), v. Also 6 encroim.
[f. En-1 + Crown sb ]
1 irons To put a ciown on (any one); to crown
x^Bk Si, Albans, Her, Aj a, Aungehs encrowned full

hye with precious stones X84X T. J. Ouseley Eng Melo-
dies 49 Whilst Flowers en-crown thy Fairy head. 1854
Bailey Festus (ed. 5) 530 Encrowned with peaks of quiver-
ing fire 1884 Sword ^ Trowel Feb 63 Our fathers were
wont toencrown themselves with a tassellecl triangle

+ 2 ? To mark or stamp with the figure of a
crown Obs
1338 Leeand Itin V 110 And one Quene Elenor was

buried under a flat Stone of Marble with an Image of
plaine Plate of Biasse encroumd

t Eucrow’nment. Obs. rare-^ In 4 en-
corownment. [f. Encrown v. + -ment ] The
action or ceremony of encrowning

; coronation
?GX4oo Morte Arth 4198 Encorownmentes of kynges

eno^ttede

t IBncru’elize, o Ohs oare—"^ [f En-I +
Cbuel + -IZE ] irons To make cruel or savage
1654 Cokaine Dtauea iv 344 Those minds, which, en-

cruelized, had not distinction to know their madnesse

Encrust, incrust (en-, mkrt? St), V [Prob.
of twofold formation: (i) ad. Fr tnerusi-er or
It. tnci ustare (used m sense i), ad L. incrustdre,
f in upon + crttsiaOB.X3SE. (2) f En-1, In- +
Crust, or ad Fr. etteroAier (in i6th c. encrousier)
of equivalent formation The en- and in- forms
are both m common use, without any differentia-

tion of sense
; the Dictionanes mostly favour in-

crust, but eiurusi appears to be the more frequent
in actual use ]
1 trans. To ornament (a surface) by overlaying

it with a crust of precious material. Also To
encrust into
a 1776 Gibbon Decl ^ F t xii. 262 The outside of the

edifice was encrusted wiUi marble. 1823 Bro. Jonathan I

142 As if the whole tree were encrusted with molten
jewellery a 1859 Macaulay Hist Eng V 106 A staircase
encrusted with jasper X87S Fortnum maiolica xi. loi The
painted and incised bacini, which are encrusted into her
church towers

P ^
X64X Evelyn Mem (1837) I 33 The church of the

Jesuits IS..a glorious fabnc without and within, wholly in-

crasted with marble xyBx Gibbon Heel ^ F III lin. 295
The walls were incrusted with marbles of various colours
1885 Stone Chr, bef Christ 44 Vases incrusted with
diamonds and lapis lazuli

2. To cover with a crust or thin coating (e g of
rust, sedimentary deposits, etc.) Also of scales,

shellfish, etc ; To form a crust or hard coating on
(a surface).

a X774 Goldsm Nat Hist (1776) I 313 In those dreary
countnes, the instruments that are kept in the pocket are
quickly encrusted 1806 Med jml, XV 533 He now waa
encrusted withone scab over every part ofhis face and body
x8a8 Stark Elent Nat. Hist I. 482 Scales encrusting the
soft part of the dorsal and anal fins F Bakewell Geol.

87 Sulphur is found encrusting the sides in considerable
quantities. 1878 Bosw Smith Carthage 433 The blocks of
masonry , are now encrusted by shell fish and sea weeds
B 1733 Pope Hor Sat 11 l 73 Let Jove incrust Swords,

pikes, and guns, with everlasting rust. 1736 C Lucas Ess
fVatersll 23 Such waters incrust vessels m which they
are contained. 1863 Fr Kemble Resid Georgia 23 Their
bare feet being literally incrusted with dirt.

A’-
01. Southey Lett, (1856} I 359 Some rejected Christ as

unfit nucleus to encrust with their fables 1861 Mill
Utiht, 111. 42 The simple fact is . . encrusted ovei with col-

lateral associations.

fl. 174a Young W/ Th i iw How was my heart incrusted
by the world I 183^ J H Newman Par Serm III xvu
26s Satan may incrust it with his own evil creations
1838 Holland Titcomb's Lett viu 80 You get habits of
thought and life that incrust you. 1873 H. Rogers Ong
Bible viii (1875) 326 Many languages . . were still so m-
crusted with barbarism.

3 To form into a cnist, deposit as a crust.

1726 Thomson Winter 756 The winter snow Incrusted
hard. 1837 W Irving Capt Bonneville (1849) *5^
sufficientlyincrusted to bear a pedestrian

4 a. intr, for refl To form itself mto a crust,

b intr To form or deposit a crust upon,
17*3 Huxham ip Phil, Trans XXXIII. 381 The

Pustules did not incrust yellow X754 XLIX sdThis
chanelof fire is covered fay the .lava, which cools and m-
crusts on its surface. 186^ Pusey Truth Eng, Ch 30 A
mass of unauthonzed traditional glosses . had encrusted
over the Thirty-nme Ai tides

6. To shut up, imprison as within a crust rare,
a 1711 Ken Poet Whs (1721) IV 528 Tho’ I should In

Alps of Ice encrusted, freeze. 1830 Sir J Herschel Stud
Nat Phil 79 The statue might be conceived encrusted in
Its marble envelope

Encrusted, incrusted (en-, inkr27*sted),

ppl, a, [f Encrust v. + -ed ^ ] In senses of
the vb
1816 J Scott Vis, Pans (ed 5) 39 The olive branch in

one^ hand, and the encrusted pike m the other. 1853 ^ne
GrinneU Exp x^xviu. (1856) 331 Trailing his hind quarters
over the incrusted snow. 1839 Gullick & Times Paint
t2i The first kind, or ‘incrusted enamels * is subdivided into
two classes. x866 Tate Brit, Mollushs iv. 292 Solid con-
cretions of an organized skeleton and incrusted salts

Encrusting, incrusting (en-, nnkrxi stiq),

ppl a. [f. ENORDSTzi.-b-iNG^i] That enciusts
1766 Pennant Zool (1768) I Pref 3 The excellence and

number of our springs, whether medicinal or incrusting
1856-8W Clark Van der Hoeveiis Zool. I, 79 Polypary
incrusting, formed of stolons x86i Dickens in All Y.
Round IV. 461,

1

was content to take a foggy view of the
Inn through the window's enciustmg dirt 1878 G Mac-
donald Phantasies v 81 A kiss cannot reach her through
the incrusting alabaster.

Encrustment (enkni'stmSnt). [f. Encrust v
-i- -MEhT ] concr. That which is deposited by the
action of encrusting

;
an outer encrusted layer or

shell. Also
fig.

1861 Craik Hist Eng Lit I. 361 That rich spirit of
drollery penetrating through all enfoldings and rigorous
enernstments into the kernel of the ludicrous 1876 Black-
more Cnpps II. XIV 211 The trees . glistened rather with
soft moisture than with stiff encrustment.

Encrystal: see Incrtbtal.

+ Eucul^e, Sc Obs. rare—^ [Cf Accoil,which
in Sc. form would be ^aculjte,"] ? Coaxing.
137s Sc Leg Samis, St Tecla 34 Quhene he saw he

sped nathinge For his encul^e or entysing,

t Encu’mber, Obs Forms; 4enciimbre,
exLcumbir, 6 encombre, 7 enoomber, encumber
Also 6 inoomber, incumber, [a OF encombre

encombre, W. tngotnbiOi—XtX^'L, incumbrum,
f. incumhrare see Encumber z>.] The state of
being encumbered; concr. an encumbrance, em-
bairassment, trouble, annoyance
c i«o R Brunnb ChroH, (j8io) 327 With many grete en-

cumbre of in hard stoure 1546 Gardiner Ded. Artie.
Joye 43 Saynt Austen auoydinge thencombre ofthese sub-
tyll heretiques. 1557 North tr. Guevara’s DutllofPrinces
(15S2) 422 b Why they should suffer so many incombers,
broiles, and troubles as they do a 1618 Raleigh To P
Henry m Rem. (1661) 232 The greater [ship] is slow

; un-
maniable, and ever full of encumber, (;x63o Drumm op
Hawth Poems 10 Sleep . . follow’d with a troope ofgolden
Slumbers Thrust from my quiet Braine all base encumbers,
1642 Howell For, Trav. v (Arb ) 28 Too great a number
ofsuch Friends, is an encomber and may betray him

Eucxim'ber (enko’mboj), V. Forms : a 4-7
encomber, -bre, (5 enoounbre, emcombre),
5-8 encumbre, 6- encumber k, 6-8 iucom-
ber, incumbre, 7 mcombre, incumber See
also Acoumbrb. [a. OF encombre-r to block up,
obstnict, a Com. Kom word (Pr encombrar. It.

tngombrare)\—\Ti.tQ L. incombrdre, f in in, upon
+ combrus barricade, obstacle, prob. repr L.
cumulus heap (In Eng the fig. uses appear
much earlier than the literal.)]

1- tram To hamper, embarrass (persons, their
movements, actions, etc ) with a clog or burden.
Also of things • To act as a clog oriestraint upon.
Alsofig.
a 0x386 Chaucer Pert T r 613 Of accidie cometh first,

that a man is annoyed and encombnd for to do eny good-
isea 1600 Holland Livy xliii xxiii ii6g They marched
heavily armed and encombered. x66o Blount Boscobel 11

(1680) 31 He travers’d, near three hundied (miles) encom-
bwed with a portmanteau. 1781 Gibbon Decl. * F III
hi 261 The royal camp was encumbered by the luxury of
the palace xS^’BiscaoFPfVoellenManifll 44 There were
various branches of our trade which it had been thought
necessary to encumber with high duties. 1855 Macaulay
Hist Eng IV 408 He could not be persuaded to encumber
his feeble frame with a cuirass. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed a)
IV. ^7 The study of philosophy may encumber him
Q, 7 1613 Brinsley Zud Lit, ui. (1627) 13 Schoolemasters

who are incumbred with this inconvenience x6xo Healey
Epicteiiid Mail, (2636) xiit 17 Lamenesse incombers the
legges, but not the resolution x68S in Somers Tracis I

306 Such Statutes . . seem to incumber what Papists think
his Majesty’s Prerogative. 1726 Addison Dial, Medals 11,

She draws hack her garment . that it may not incumber
her in her march 1738 [G Smith] Cur. Relat. II 314
They sold their Commodities . in order to be less in-
combert when they should go about to conquer.

1

2

. To engage, involve, entangle in, Obs,
X38, Wyclip Whs (1880) 70 Procuratours of \>z fend to

encombre [mennus soulis] in synne, (7x386 Chaucer
Prol, 308 And lefte his scheep encombred in the myre
a 1663 Hevlin Laud i 128 To deliver him out of that War
in which they had incumbred him, c lyao Prior Poems
(J ) Encumbered in the silken string,

f 3 , To cause suffenng or inconvenience to. Obs
c 1330 R Bsunne ChroH, (1810) 254 5it salle Edward be

encombred Jmrgh dame Blanche schene. 1481 Caxton
Myrr, 1, xii 37 In mannes body whan ony maladye or
sekenesencombrethhit, XS14Barclay ^Uplondyshm
(1847) 51 Sometime these Courtiers them more to incumber
Slepe all m one chamber 1563-87 Foxe A ^ M (1596)
igi/a Greefeswherwith your mind isdailie incombred. itos
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Bacok Adv Learn i vli § 7 (1873) 36 Hw mind being no
ways chaiged or inciimbeicd, either with fears, rcmoiscs, or
scuiplcs.

fb. Of enemies, etc To jiress hardly upon,

harass, give trouble to Obs
lAH Lyog. Ptl^ Sewle i 1. (1839) 9 To what purpoos had

god formed me for to ben encombred with soo moche mes-
chyef c 1440 GesiaRom i, x\m 104 The fleshe, the woilde,

and the Devil encomberithe a man. 14S5 Caxton Chas,
Gi ISO Ye shal be here encombied and assaylled. 1633 P
Fletcher m Farr A. P Jas I (1848) 197 Much were the
knights encumbered with these foes

f c To overcome, master
;
said esp of tempta-

tions, passions, etc Obs.

1377 Lanrl P pi B MX. 233 That ydelnesse encombre
hyni noiut 1393 Gower Conf III 267 The King Inconi-
bred of his liistes blinde The lawe tornith out of kinde,
ri43o Lydg BooJiasw v (1334) 46 b, The auoutour Thee
encuinbred of very force.

4. To billden with duties, obligations, or re-

sponsibilities.

TS93 H Smith WKs (1867) II. 355 Martha is sore en-
cumbered with much serving ifo7 Hicron WKs I 336
Itisabuithen to them to bee so employed; they cannot
abide to be so encombred 1781 Burke Sp Repeal Mar-
riage Act X. 137 A man that breeds a family without com-
petent means of maintenance, encumbers other men with his
children. 1879 Froude Cmar \i 119 Aurelia had objected
to be encumbered with a stepson.

6 To burden (a person or an estate) with debts
,

esp to charge (an estate) with a mortgage. [Cf.

OF to moitgage]
a 1633 Massihcer I 11, Such lands As are

not encumbered 1739 Berkelev Serni Wks 1871 IV 639
If you were encumbered with debt 1843 Lever
Hinton vii. (1878) 46 His large estates, loaded with debt
and encumbered by moitgage 1858 Ln St LroxAiins
Handy Bk, Prep La%u xiv 93 If he make a mortgage
.'ifler having otherwise encumbered the estate

j8. 1677 Varranton Engl Improv, 8 There being so
many ways to incumbei the Land privately 1767 Ui ack-
STONi. Comm, II 313 The new occasions and necessities

lequired means to be devised of charging and incumbering
estates.

6 To load or fill (places, things) witk what is

obstructive or useless
;
to block up

; to com-
plicate, render difficult.

cx^oaRom Rose^ooj Thorough the hrcics nnoon wente
I, Wherof encombred was the hay 1333 Eden JDeeades
IP. Ind (Arb Jaio All lorneys mcurnbeied with contmuall
wateis 1361 T Norton Calvin's Inst i 38 Seruetto and
othei like hauo encombred al things with new deceltos.

1777 pRirsTLEV Matt ^ Sph

.

(1782) I 34, I have not cn-
cunibeied my doctrine with - difficulties 1796 Morse
Amer Geog I 129 Copper Mine River is encumbered
with shoals and falls. i8i<S Scott Bl, Druar/ 11, The ground
about the pillar was strewed, or rathei encumbered, with
many laige fragments of stone. 186B Milman A*/ Panes
Newton’s monument . . adorns or incumbers the Church of
St Mary-le-Bow 1876 Green Short /list vi § 2 (1882)
27S The Statutes of Appaiel . . begin at this time to en-
cumber the Statute Book.

'I*
7 . In pa pple : Constipated Obs. rare—^.

1486 Bk Si Athans C When yowie hawke is cn-
combied in the Iiowillts.

t 8 ? To fold (the arms) Obs, rare~^
160Z SiiAKS Ham, i v 174 With Armes encombred thus,

or thus, head shake.

Encum'bered (enkembajd), ppl a [f En-
CUMBBB V. + -BD 1

] In the senses of the verb •

Hampered, burdened, etc. Of an estate . Charged
with a mortgage.
1784 CowPER Task iv. 498 Society grown weary of the

load, Shakes her incumherd lap, and casts them out 1847
Bright Sp, Irel, 13 Dec, Ihe encumbered condition of
landed property in Ireland 1839 Jephson Brittany u g
Those who travelled in more dignified and encumbeied
style 1884 Mackeson & Smi TH ed Coote'sLaw o/Mortg
473 The Incumbeied Estates Coui t [West Indies]

Encu’m'berer. [f as prec. + -ER ] One who
encumbers

Encumbering^ (enkti mban^), ppl. a [f Ee-
ouMBEft V, + -nsroii

] That encumbers
1641 Miij^oN Ammadv (1851} 188 Whosoever labours

to keep such an incumbring sui charge of earthly things
lyigS Southey 3̂ oan ofArc x 404 Fiom his belt he took
The encumbering sword. 1838-9 Umikm Hist Lit IV
IV vii 319 note. The feeble encumbeiing pronoun ‘ which

'

187a H Macmillan Trite Vine vii 300 These barren, en-
cumbering branches

Hence Enoumbenngly adv

Encumberment (enkz? mbsxment). Now
rare. Also inoim'bermeBt [a. OF encombre-
ment

.

see EifOtJiEBBB v. and -ment.]
1 . The action of encumbering

;
the state or fact of

being encumbered
c 1330 R. Brunne Chron. {1810) 148 God Saued Jjam alle ]>o

Ses fro her encumberment. a i6xg Daniel Coll. Hist
(1626) 98 Their numbers growing so great, as bred

many incomberments 1678 Cudwohth Jntell. Sysi 151
Subjectinie: him [the Deity] to Solhcitous Encumberment
1834 Tates Mag, XXI. 434 Escaping from the rich encum-
berment of the metropolitan port, 1877 Daily News 3 Dec
6 Droves of cattle add to the incumberment of the way.

*(' b. Contextually used for , Satanic temptation.
Obs. Cf. Enodmbeb o, 3 c
C1330 Artk ^ Merl. 706 It was . , The deuels foule en-

enmbrement, 13 Merlin 643 in Furniv. Percy Folio I.
44a Thorrow the ffeendes incomberment

f e Molestation, disturbance. Obs,
Hawes Past Plots. 14 Without Satumus blacke

encomhrement 1396 SrrNsrn F Q, vi \ 111 38 To let her
Sleepe out her fill without cncomlicrment

t d Misfortune, mishap Obs
ri44o Gesia Rom 129, I have Ihorowe Encombeiment

slaync a man, and he is here with me
1

2

concr. Something that encumbers
,
= En-

cumbbance Obs.
1600 Aup Abbot Exp yonah 634 Let us shake off all in-

cumberments 1660 H. More Myst Godl To Rdr 29 De-
vested of those many encumberments of humane inventions
both false and useless 1664— Plyst Img 111 8 A trouble-
some and useless incumberment upon Christianity

Encumbrance (enkt? mbrilns'). Forms a

4-5 encombraunce, (-beraimce), 4-6 encxim-
brauuce, 4-7 encombrauce, 7- enctiiubranoe

;

$. 6 iiioomb(e)ratince, 6-7 inoombrance, (7
inoumberance), 7-9 incumbranoe [a OF en-

combrance, f encombier to Encumbpu
,
see -akce ]

f 1 Encumbered stale or condition ; trouble,

molestation, peiplexity Obs.
c 1314 Giiy Wamu {A ) 3309 1 he doukc Otous . His gret

cncuinhraunce him telde 1377 Langl P PI B xviii 265
(Wright’s text) Care & encombraunce is comcii to vs alle

rx43o.^; Genei (Roxb)2657 So 1 me drede To hauc
som grete encomberaunce. 1509 Fisnru /<«« Seim C’iess

Richm, 1x708} 28 A lyfe voyde of all sorrow and cnconi-
brance x<Ma Homilies \ Fear 0/Death \\\ (1859)103 The
great encombrance which our spirit hath by this sinful flesli

hb. Satanic temptation :-=ENOUMBEnMEN'i’ l b
c 1430 Met Itn, Wyte ye well that this is the encombraunce

of the dcuell.

2 . cones That which cucumbers
, a biiulen, im-

pediment, ‘ dead weight ’
, a useless addition , m

stronger sense, an annoyance, trouble

XS3S Stat. 27 Hen VII/, c 3 Which sh.ill he a great in-

cumberance to ,tI 1 such the Kinges subicctes 1383 Got uinc
Calvin on Dent 11 8 The incomberaunccs arc so great
as It would bee vnpossible for vs to ouercome them if God
assisted vs not 1033 Miiton I/veluigsMso)9S To hire
incumbents or rather incuinbrances for hte-tinie 1748 Anson
Voy I 1. (ed 4) 16 Lhis inciunbmnce of a convoy gave us
some uneasiness 1764 Burn Poor Laws 172 Housekeepers
will be freed fiom the intokrahle incuinbranLC of beggars
at their doors 1833 I Tayior Fauat 11 35 Malign dis-

E
ositions and vindictive habits arc miserable encuiii-

ranees of the mind. xS^x Mariotti Italy in 1848 iv 234
The gicat mass of volunteers, especially r.ombaids, weie
looked upon as a mere encumbrance. x86o Tynhall Glac
I S 27. 196 Divesting ray limbs of every encumbrance
3 A person dependent on anolhei for support

;

esp. in phrase Without emnm(>rance — ‘ having no
children
174a Fielding Jos Andreiosiv 11, I will have no more

incumbrances bl ought on us. X731 Johnson A’ntw/Wo No
165 114. 148 Left the younger sons encumbrances on the
eldest 1833 Ht Martineau T/iwryl^fwiii *09 The widow
may advertise herself as ‘without incumbrance', to un-

dertake any situation iS6$ PallMallG.sB Nov 10 Coach-
men. raiely have children, or, as they say incumbr.anccs

4. Law A burden on property * A claim, lien,

liability attached to properly, as a mortgage, a
registeied judgment, etc ’ ^Wharton)
a 1626 Bacon Metx ^ Uses Com Law 27 These acts are

collateral! cncombrances 1642 Perkins Prof Bk iv § 269
X20 He bath this Land without encombrance of Action
x6s8 Si ingsby Diary (18j6) 200 Tliat my ancient and line-

ally descended estate, might without incumbiance fall upon
you my elder son xoto ynntns Lett xl 204 You accepted
the succession witli alUts encumbrances 1836 Kent Comm.
Amer Law{xBgfj II xxxix. 483 If a vendor, knowing of
an encumbrance upon an estate, etc.

Encumbraucor (enka? mbmnsor). Laxo. Also
in-, [f. Enoumbkanob + -eb ] One who has an
encumbrance or legal claim on an estate.

x8s8 Ld St Leonards Handy Bk Prop, Law vui 30
A preferable title to any former purchaser or cncumhrancei
1863 Gladstone Ftnanc Statem 22 A large body of
mortgageors, incumbrancers, and hfe-renters

t ExLCU'mbrancy. Obs rare-'^ In 6 in-

[f as prec • see -ancy] = Encumbrance 4
*SS4 It* Arcliieol XXXIX i88 The Queues Ma*'" to dis-

ebardge the purchaser of all incunibrauncy

t Encu’m’brouSy a Obs. Forms: a. 4 en-
coumberous, 4-5 enconib(e)rous(e, 6- enenm-
brous Also 0 , 4 incombrous. [a OF. encovt-

bros^ f encombre’. see Encumber sb, and -ous]
Cumbersome, distressing, troublesome.
c 1384 ChaucerH Fame 862 Harde langagc ys encom’

brouse for to here <1x393 — Compl, Venus 42 But ful en-
coumberous [w.r. encombrous] is ^e vsing. 14x3 Lydg
Pilgr. Sowle II. xliv (1839) 5° The mooste encomherous
melodye that euer I lierde byfore. 1694 Stuype Cranmer
II ill. note (D ), To avoid many encumbrous aigiiments.

t Exicil’m'bry. Obs rare~'^ In 6 incombrye.
[f Encumber ?;/. -h -y ] = Encumbrance
1346 Gardiner Decl, Artie foye 82 b, To make the

husband amendes for that encombrye, ye teach men . that
they may haue as lawfully two wyues at ones, as one
Bnoup ; see En- pref?- 1 a
Encur, obs form of Incur
EncurTb, Encurse ; see En- pref^ 3
Encurl (enkSal), w. Also mcurl [f EN-t +

CuRL.] trans. To twist, twine, interlace.
1647-8 Herrick Poems (1869) App Bpithal vni. Like

streames which flow Encmlld together. — Hesper Wks
(1876) II 233 Be she bald or do’s she wcare Locks, incurl’d of
other haire

Encursion, obs var Incursion

Hucurt^ (enkiiiten, -IW, v Foms .Mcortin, 6 cnouptiM, moortoyn, inij^yn, 7 en., moourlaine, 7-

Ihidde made and encortined ^13,0 Ld

coloTr^'^^”'"
“ values

2 tians. and/^ To surround as with a curtain*
to shroud, veil. »

X596 FiTZ-GnrrRAY ^iP'i?’ Drake (xBBi) gj Since first theseclouds his [the sunne s] face incui tamed ciSoo K Whiteloet IVks (1837)71 Encurum'd in the mam 1869 SpurgeonI leas Dav R xviii. 11 Blessed is the darkne^ which encurtains my God en

1

3

Fortification (See quot ) Obs rare-^ fSo
encot inter in OF , cf Curtain sb"]

eiifi
Hence !Euou rtained ppl a
X39S Markham Sii R Gimvtle Ixxxviii, Bnght dav isdarkned by mcuitaind light x6o6 Chapman M B'Jhve

1 lays 1873 I xgo Through the encourtaind windowes I
see light iapers, 1631 Brathwait Whimzies, Gamester aoAt the end of every act, the encurtain’d musique sounds

^

Encushion see 'Em-pref ^ i a.

-ency, ad L .-entia, the termination of abstract
sbs foi-med upon pr. pples (ppl adjs or sbs

) in
•eni- by means of the suffix -la (whence Eng -ym modesty, fallacy, etc • see -Y, -or) The L
sbs in -eniia (like those in -la generally) denoted
primarily qualities or states

, but some of them
came by development of sense to be nouns of
action or process, and in late L and in Romanic
the formation of nouns of action became tbenonnal
function of the suffix. Consequently the Eng sbs
in -ENCE (which are adaptations of L types in

-cntia either till ongh Fr or according to Fr ana-
logies) have veiy fiequently the sense of action or
process, either in addition to, or to the exclusion

of, that of quality or state The sbs. in -eivy, on
the other hand, being purely English adaptations

of the Latin types, have properly only the sense

of quality or state, and concrete senses thence

developed As exemplifying this difference of use

between the two suffixes, cf recurrence and cur-

lency, confuence and fluency, residence vsA pre-

sidency. When the same word exists in both the

-dice and the -ency forms, the tendency is (where

the sense of the verbal etymon permits) to restrict

the former to action or process (r e to connect its

meaning rather with that of the vb than with that

of the adj ), while the latter is used to express

quality; cf coherence and coherent^, persistence

and persistency In a few instances both, forms of

a word have equally the sense of quality or con-

dition
;
in most of these cases the one or the other

of the forms has become obsolete or archaic;

where they are both in current use, the distinction

usually is that -eniy has a more 'distinct reference

to the sense of the related adj or sb in -ent, con-

sidered os the predicate of some particular subject;

cf. for example, ‘sentience is an attribute of

animals ’ with * some maintain the sentiency of

plants See -ANCY.

Encyclic (ensoi klik), a. and sb. [ad late L
entycheus, an altered form (with substitution of

suffix) of encychus, a Gr kyitvichios of same mean-

ing, f Iv in + tebieX-os circle ]

A adj

1 = Enoyolioal a. I, 2.

education at this period, embraced seven departments

2 nonce-use. Encii cling.

1830 Mrs. Browning Vis. Poets I. 202 Dropping irom

Heaven’s encyclic nm
B = EnCYOIiIOAIj B.

. , t

x8si Mariotti Italy in 1848 iv, 231 The Fapa^n^clw 0

the 19th April, entered into no man’s views 1864

July 127 The terms of the Encyclic imply a separation tie

tween liberty and Roman Catholicism

II
Ennyclica.. rare, [mod Lat. fern, of ency-

cheus : see prec ] = Enoyolioal B
, „

x888 Catholic Honseh 18 Aug. s/s To the
September 1883, the Catholics fully responded lo

Pontifical Encyclicas follow, etc.
rr lof*

Encyclical (ensaikhkal), and $b [f. late

L. encycKcus (see Enoyclio) + -AL j

ihim'q. Usedastransl of Gr ly/rii/fA-ws (iraiSe/o),

ie general (education) ;
cf ENO^^f^’E^

^’they
x6i6-6x Holyday Persiiis 301 The learning, w



ENCYOIiOPiBDIA. END.
for extensive circulation Now chiefly of letters

issued by the pope
1S47 Ter TxYUiJiDzssttas Pc^eryn 11 §2Wks (1822) XI.

8s Their [the Greeks’] pnme and most learned pi elate did
nnblish an encyclical epistle against the definition of the

Early Chr, II 3S The encyclical letter fiom the Church of

Jerusalem, of which St. James was the mam author.

B. sh. An encyclical letter , see A 2

1837 J S Newman in British Cntti, XXII. 282 When a
new Encyclical issues from Rome, etc 1864 Sat Rev
3 Dec. 791 No one can read the Pope's new Encyclical

withoutfeeling, etc 1871 Macduff Mem Paimos v 36 This
ninch deeply spiritual encyclical. 1875 Manning MissionH
Ghost yaxL 376 Pius IX m the Encyclical condemned
the separation of Philosophy and Science from revelation

Eucyclopsedia, encyclopedia (ensoikli?-

pj'dia) Also 7 in adapted forms enoyclopsedie-

.y, -pedie, -pedy, -ped(e [a late L encyclopwdta^

a. pseudo-Gr. iyavicKovaiSeia, an erroneous form
(said to be a false reading) occumng in MSS.
of Quintilian, Pliny, and Galen, for eyitvK\ios

miSela 'encyclical education the circle of arts and
sciences considered by the Greeks as essential to
a liberal education (cf Enctolical A i)

The spelling with z has been preserved from becoming
obs by the fact that many of the works so called have Latin
titles, as Encyclo^sdia Britaunica, LondineHsis, etc ]

1. The circle of learning, a general course of
instruction

igw Elyot Gov i xiii, The circle of docti me . is m one
worde of greke Encyclopedia. 1646 Sia T Brownc Pseud.
Ef a 3 a,To Rdr

,
In this Encyclopsedie and round of kiiow-

ledga 1634 Whitlock Zootomia 187 Borrowed fiom
the Bank of the Encycl(mmdia, or generall Learning z66a
Phillips Diet Advt , A Dictionary for the English Tongue,
would require an Encyclopedy of knowledge x68i T.
Mannyngham Due 54 They make the whole Encyclo-
pede of Arts and Sciences but a brisker Circulation of the
blood. 1686 Goad Celesi Bodies nr 111 459 The Student .

who shall think fit to take so useful a Theory in his En-
cyclopaedy 1708 Motteux Rabelais v. xx, In you are
lodg'd a Cornucopia, an Encyclopedia, an unmeasurable
Profundity of Knowledge z868 M Pattison Academ
Org 277 An education which aimed at a little encyclopaedia
of elementary knowledge
2 . A hteiary work containing extensive informa-

tion on all branches of knowledge, usually ar-
ranged in alphabetical order.
The word m this sense appears first as the title of ccitain

works published m the X7th cent, esy that of Alstedms (see
quot 1819I

1644 T Diconson in Bulwer Chirologia a 2 Thy Enchin>
dion . . became th’ Encycloped i66a Evelyn Chalcogr
(1769) 123 A kind of encyclopedia of all and memorable
things X716 M Davies Atk Bnt II 34a Mr Record had
scarce any Precedents 01 Patterns m his Rncyclofizdy of

to copy after v]i&{tttle) Encyclopaidia Britan*
nica. Paniologta s, v Rucyclopesdta, Ibe first work
we have seen under the title of Encyclopaedia, is J H
Alsteciii Encyclopaedia, which was published 111 1632, ra two
vols folio Z84Z Myers Cath. Th iii ii. 4 The Bible is

by no means indeed an Encyclopaedia zSga Darwin
Urtg Spec 1 (1873) aiAn ancient Chinese encyclopaedia
Imnwronsly Z837 Dickens Ptchw xxiv, Mr Pickwick
locked encyclopaedias at Mr Peter Magnus. z88s Illust.

News zg Dec 648 Maida [a girl] was an ency-
clopaedia of knowledge
b Sometimes applied, spec to the French work

‘Encyclopedie oiiDictionnaireraisonne des Sciences,
des Arts, et des Metiers’ (1751-1765), by Diderot,
D Alembert, and other eminent scholars and men
of science.

*773 Select Essays from the Encyclopedy. Z790
Burke Fr Rev. Wks V. 207 The vast unaertakin^of the
^ncyclopmdia. zSva Morley Voltaire (1886) z6i DiderotWM busy (1750) with the first volume of the Encyclopaedia
3. An elaborate and exhaustive repertory of infor-
mahon on all the branches of some particular art
or department of knowledge : esp one arranged
in alphabetical order

s

Vnral
The Encyclopaedia of Wit zSoy (*r/e) The

ete
comprising a variety ofpopular songs,

oartoflil? rT***'^®
Sel/dulp 6z Introduced m the historical

TKb laborious Encyclopaedia ofGairdening

Hence Ency elopes diac a fsee -Ao], = Enot-
lOPiEDM; Eucy clopadi acal a. [see -aoal],=

prec.; Ency clopee-aial « [see -al], of or per-
encyclopaedia (see EiroTCioPiEDiA 2).

298/3 His encyclopmdiac know*
iBzl

*li>robablehe will makean excellent librarian.
“ *e object of many to

XXXVTT ^‘^efcpsEdiacal 1S48 FraseVs Mag.
encyclooffiihn™T+-h

“^y of the Alexandrian school was
Blackw Mag III. 658

Encyclopaedia! hon is fangless and toothless
Aacyclopndiau (ensoi klopf dian), a. and sh.

Lt-prec +.AB-]

^“^^>^cing the whole circle of

b a wide range of subjects.

i8ai»
resembling an encyclopaedia.

• -3?A Jr.hE

I b. Ohs. rare-\
VOL. Ill

Z834 Beckford Italy II 249 Voltaireists and encyclope*
dians have poisoned adl sound doctrine.

12 app = ENOTOLOPiBDiA I. [? Meant for a
Gr accusative.]
z6az Burton Anai Mel i 11 in xv (i6sz) Z32 Let themhwe that Eiicyclopasdian, all the learning m the world
liiLcy'clopse'diast. rare—^ [f Enctolo-

PiEDiA, on the analogy of Ecclesictst'X = Enoy-
OLOPAiDISI I b
x8x8 Blaclffw Maff III 26 Had he been less munificent in

hiyiatronage of French encyclopaedlasts

Eacyclopseclic, encyclopedic (ensoiklt?-
pA'dik), a. [f. as prec. + -ic ] Of, pertaining to,
or resembling an encyclopaedia (see Enoyclo-
PJEDiA i)

, that aims at embracing all branches
of learning

, universal in knowledge, very full of
information, comprehensive
X824 BlacJno Mag' XVI 26 Attempts at bringing know-

ledge into encyclopedic forms. 1838-9 Hallam Hut Lit
il II. inii 335 So comprehensive anotion ofzoology displays
a mind accustomed to encyclopedic systems. x86z Meri-
VALE Bom Emp ^(z86s) VI liv 470 Another feature of
Lucans Phaisaliais its affectation of encyclopaedic know-
ledge z87a Minto Eng Lit. i 11 92 That encyclopaedic
statistician [Macaulay’s father]. 1876 Green Short Hist
} 5 4(1882) 37 The encyclopaedic character of his researches
left him m heart a simple Englishman.
!Eiicyclo;^aedical, encyclopedical (eu-

S3i kl<7pf dikal), a [f as prec + -al ] = prec
Fuller Abel Rediv 104 Encuclopedicall wisdome

he esteemed rather a learned sort of madnesse, then
etc 1837 Wheivell Hut Induct Sc (1^7) I 192 An
encyclopedical view of human knowledge z8s8 Carlyle
Frcdk Gt (1863)X XXI vm 156 The King’s encyclopedical
conversation enchanted me completely *

Encyclopsediem, encyclopedism (en-
S31 kbpJ diz^) [f Enoyclopasdia + -ism ]
I Encyclopsedie leammg ; the possession of the

whole range of knowledge
z^3 Carlyle, Diderot, Misc. V 43 This exaggerated

laudation of Encyclopedism z8s6 R. Vaughan Mystics
(z86o) 1 I 1. d Not that he [Gower] sets up for Ency-
clopsedism , on the contrary, he laments the scantiness
of nis knowledge.
2. The doctrines of the Encyclopsedists (see En-

OYCLOPjEDIST I b).
xZ'3^ FraseVs Mag XI zoa A time of Tithe Controversy,

Encyclopedism, Catholic Rent, Philanthropism, and the
Revolution of Three Days I Z840 MillDwj ^Duc (1839)
II, French philosophy, with us, is still synonymous wiiui
Encyclopedism

Encyclopaedist, encyclopedist (en-
S31 Mopt dist). [f as prec + -IST.J

1, A compiler of or writer m an encyclopaedia,
zdsz Evelyn Mem. (xSs?) I 278 Curtius had been scholar

to Albtedius, the Encyclopedist x^g Foud Handbh Spam
§ X, 31 note, St Isidore was the Flmy, the Bede, the En-
cyclopedist of his age

b. esp one of the writers of the French Ency-
clopidie (see Enoyolopaidia 2 b)

;
often with a

disparaging allusion to the tenets they promul-
gated
X796 Hutton Math ^ Philos Diet Pref 5 To have re-

course to the still more stupendous performance of the
French Encyclopsdists. x8oo Month Mag VIII 507 The
encyclopedists undertook to new model the old-fasmoned
religious opinions of that country [France] 1829 Carlyle
Muc (1837) II S3 What Steam-engine did these Ency-
clopedists invent for mankind?
3 . One who attempts to deal with every branch

of knowledge, or whose studies have a very ex-

tensive range.
187X Blackie Four Phases i X32 Aristotle . like a true

encyclopadist, was content to register the gods whom he
had not the heart to worship

Encyclopaedize, eucyclopedize (ensoi-

klp ptdaiz), 2/ [f. asprec.+-izB,] trans. a To
arrange as an encyclopedia (see ENOYOLOPiSDlA i)

;

to exhibit (knowledge) in a systematic form. b.
To desenbe in an encyclopedia (see Emtoyclo-
PiEDIA 2 ).

1824 Byron yuan xv Ixviii, Dictionaries Which encyclo-
pedise both flesh and fish 1824 Blachw, Mag XVI 32 The
attempt to exhibit all Science in one body, the attempt to
exhibit all Science to one mmd, which are the two forms of
the attempt to encyclopedize knowledge

II Uncyliglotte. Ohs PFr, encyliglotte (Rabe-
lais), app a corruption of Gr d7*i;A.<J7Aa;ffcrov

(*-7\«rTov), the condition of being tongue-tied

;

cf. mod Fr ancyhglosse ] The string of the tongue.
a 1693 Uhquhart Rabelais m xxxiv. The Encyliglotte,

which she had under her tongue being cut, she spwe
Eneyse, obs. form of Incise v.

Encyst (ensist), V. [f. En-1 + Cyst.] irans
To enclose m a cyst, capsule, or hag

;
only in

pa pple. and rejl.

x84^ Budd Du Liver 272 Gall-stones in the substance of
the liver are of^en encysted 1854 Woodward Mollusca
(1836) 67 Shell represented by two short styles, encysted in
the substance of the mantle 1882 Nature XXVI, The
cercaria soon came to rest, showing a tendency to encyst
Itself on surrounding objects

fig 1873 Symonds &e Poets xii 418 Even in Pindar,
moral mysticism is, as it were, encysted, like an alien de.
posit, m the more vital substance of aesthetic conceptions

Encystation (ensist^ijsn). Biol, [f prec.+
-ATION J The process (observed in some Protozoa)

of becoming surrounded with a cyst, bag, or
capsule ; =

E

noybiment.
X869 Nicholson Zool 61 Reproduction in Vorticella by

a process of encystation and endogenous division 1877
Rjjxley .Andt Tuv Ati xii 660 The Heliozoa propagate by
simple division with or without previous encystation.

Encysted (ensrsted), ppl a [f. as prec +
-ED 1.] That IS contained in a cyst or sac. Encysted
tumour, a tumour consisting of a fluid or othei
substance enclosed in a cyst. Alsofig
*703 T. Grfenhill in Phil, Trans XXV 2010, 1 found

It to be of that sort of Wens or encisted Tumors called
Atheroma 1782 S F Simmons in Med Commun I 102 The
dropsy was supposed to be of the encysted kind 1824
Coleridge AidsRefl (1848) I 256 The encysted venom, or
poison-bag, beneath the adder’s fang z86i O W Holmes
Elsie V 222 Encysted griefs, if we may borrow the chirui-
geon’s term

Encystiugf (ensi’stig), vhl sh [f Enoyst z>

+ -iNft A.] The action of the verb Encyst
1875 H. Walton Du Eye 301 An eye may be destroyed

while the encysting is going on

Encystment (eusi stment). [f as prec. +
-MENT ] a. ' The condition of an encysted tumour ’

(fiyd Soc.Lex.'). 1b The process ofbecoming
surrounded by a cyst.

x^i PallMallG No 334.1016/2 The encjrstment of the
parasites 2877 Huxley .<4 Inv An 11. 96 These Fla-
gellata present various modes of agamic multiplication
D^ssion^ preceded or not by encystment
Encyte, obs form of Inoitb.

End (end), sh Forms • 1-7 ende, (2aen.d,-e,

4 eende, heude, 4, 6 eande, 4 aeud, eond, 5
heynd, 7 dial, eend), 3- end Also 3-5 jende,

4 send, 5 5ynde, 6 yende. [Common Teut
OE. inde str masc., corresjionds to OS endt (Du
etnde), OHG entt masc (also neut

; MHG ende
masc , neut , mod G. ende neut ), ON. ender (also

ende wk. mabc ; Sw. ande masc
,
anda fern

, Da.
ende), Goth. OTeut pre-Teu-
tonic ^antjo -s, cogn. with Skr. dnta masc , neut,
end, boundary, with And prep

,
and with OHG.

andt, endi, ON. enne neut. (:—OTeut. *anpjo{tn •—

*a‘ntjo{m) forehead
In some dialects of ME the e became long The forms

•^endie, ‘iynd(e, yende may be merely phonetic developments
of end, or they inay possibly be due to the influence of the
vb V-emd (OE. ^eenaiem) ]

I. With reference to space.

1. The extremity or outermost part (in any
direction) of a portion of space, or of anything
extended in space

, utmost limit. Obs, in general
sense, retained in phrase, the end(s of the earth
c 82s Vesp Psalter'Ps xviii [xix ] 4 In alle eorffan uteo de
swoeg heara and in endas ymbhwyrftes eorSan word heara
c zooo Ags, Ps. xviii. [xix] 4 Ofer ealle eorSan endas [fierS]

heora word c_i3os St. Kenelm 150 mE E P (1862) 51
Forto pleyen him bi )»e wodes ende 2389 in Eng Gilds
(1870) 7 W' oute Jie cite townes ende a 1400-50 Alexander
273 All be erth of Egipt fra end vntoothere Bees conqmrid.
1590 ? Greene George a Greene (1861} 265 But darest thou
walk to the towns end with me t 1657 J Smith Efyst
Rhet, 66 Christ shall reim from the River to the end of
the land, 1713 Pope Windsor For 399 Earth’s distant ends
our glory shall behold Mod I would go with him to the
world’s end

lb. A limit of magnitude or multitude.
c 825 Vesp Psalter Ps. exhv. [cxlv ] 3 Micel dryhten and

hergendltc swiSe and mtcelmsse his nis ende 1600 Shaks
A Y.L III, 111 53 Many a man knowes no end of his goods
x^^MxiA.va EveningStar xo July, There was no end to
the advantages.

T c. A boundary Inpi teiritonal boundaries
[? after 'L„fines\. Obs
1388 Wyclif. Isa, X. 13 Y haue take awei the endis of

I def 5 2 A line is the ende and terme of a superficies

+ 2. A ‘ quarter’, division, region (of the world,
of a country or town). Ohs (but cf. East-bnd,
Wbst-end, where this sense blends with 3 ).

c 893 K Alfred Oros n. i, pas feower heafodneu sindon
onfeowerendumbysesmiddangeardes. axaa^Si Marker,
(1862)16 Antalbe ende bsettu ant heohabbedmierSet. 1297
R Glouc. (1724) 377 Al bet ajt was in Engelond he let

somony in ech ende To Salesbury. e 1330 R Brunme
Chron (1810) 32 Alle be north ende was m his kepyng
e 1450 Lonelich Grail lii 540 3oure fadir sendeth Into
eveiy ende aftyr his knyhtes.

3 . One of the two extremities of a line, or of
the ‘length’ or greatest dimension of any object

,

thut part of anything that includes the extremity
of its length From end to end ; from one ex-

tremity to the other ; throughout the length
a xaa< Ancr R 430 He be well bloweS went%e nertiwe

ende of be home to his owune muSe. c 1340 Cursor M,
23201 (Edinb

)
pe pitte ofbelle pin, it es sa dep b^^ end ne

bes bar neuir apon c 1394 J. Malverme Conin. Higden
(Rolls) IX App. 3 Perrexitque ad locum qui Anghce vocatur
‘Mile ende' exe/ooDestr, Troy 8795 Euer folowand the
fell to be fyngur endys a 2533 Ld. Berners Huon xxv
73 Oberon satte at the tables ende 2551 Recorde Paihw
Knowl I, xiv. In the eande of the other line 2602 Return
fr. Pamass ii. vi (Arb ) 32 Your Hobby will meete you at
the lanes end 2632 Lithgow Toiall Discourse 22,

1

haue
trod foure seuerall times from end to end of it [Italy] 2^4
Evelyn AVf^. (1729) The Air Ground-pipe, laid the

20
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whole length of the Green house, andreachin^rom end to

end, xd88 R. Holme An/ioufy it. 79/1 The JBillberi'y, or

Wmdberry, is round at the end 17*1-1800 Bailey, Cawt-
Hook^ an iron hook made fast to the end of a rope X758
Johnson

N

o 33 P 25 Mutton-chops off the worst end
1760 Wesley 30 June (1827) III 9, 1 was quickly wet
to my toe’s end 1803 Kingsley IVater Bab 39 The end
of his own nose. 1867 W W Smyth Caal ij Coal-mmvig
166 On the floor of the cage 01 at the ends of a rod passing
through Its upper bar.

t D. The point of a spear, Obs.
c 1400 Desir, Troy 9432 He bare hym {lurgh the brest with

a bright end.

0 (see Land’s end )

d. ? irmsf. In the game of Bowls ; The portion
of a game whicli is played from one ‘ end’ of the

green to the other (see qnot. 1876). Formerly
also a definite portion of a game in Billiards and
some other sports.

x688 R, Holme Armoury ni 263/1 Five Ends make a
Game by Day light, and three by Candle light X747
Schetne EqmJ> Men of War 37 Playing an End 01 two at
that innocent Game, called Push Pin X876H F Wilkin-
son Banuls m Encycl. Brit IV 181 The bowling generally
takes jilace alternately from the two ‘ends 'of the green
A ‘ void end ' is when neither side can score a cast.

4. The surface which boimds an object at either

of Its two extremities
, the ‘ head ’ of a cask.

15*6 Pilgr, Per/ (W, de W 1531) 274 b, The hopes
kepeth fast the hordes of the vcssell & holdetli m y"
endes that they start not i8z6J ^i&vniPaimamaSc ^Aril 224 Diaw lines across each end of the stone Mod
The ends of the cask were stove in, The ends of the box
are ofhold wood.
5 . A piece broken, cut off, or left

,
a fragment,

remnant. Cf. Candle-end Of cloth : A half-

length, or half-piece Also in Odds and ends (see

Odds).
X4S1-M Howard Househ, Bks. (1841) 141 My lord sent to

Stoke be the carter ij.c. xxiii] lb. yren, conteyning xj,

endes XSIS3 SrunsES Anat Abus, n 39 Scraps or shicds
or short ends of lace, 1605 Bacon Aav Leant, ii. 66 A
brokers shop that hath ends of everything. 1647 Ward
Stmf. Cobler 13 Give him leave to sell all his rags, and odde-
ends. 1704 m L,ond Gaz, No 3986/4 Lost . 3 yards and a
half of superfine .Black, 12 yards and n half of refine
Black being both Last Ends 171* E Hatton Merch.
Mag 22 An End or Half Cloth, or a Long or Whole Cloth
1713 ^vriTC Frenzy 0/y Deums Wks 1755 HI i< X40 On
his table were some ends of verse and or candles 1887
Rider Haggard Jess xxxii, The bit of candle.. was.,
burnt out, so he produced a box full of ‘ ends

’

to. Jig. Ohs exc in Odds and ends (q v.).

z$9a Shaks. Much Ado i i ago Ere you flout old ends
any further, examine your conscience 1603 B Jonson
Volj^onel^TtA, Nor hales he in a gull, old ends reciting. To
stop gaps in his loose writing 1607 R Wilkinson Merck
Royall26 Eueiie Ladie ifhei husband haue bribed out but
an end of an olhce, yet she reuels and playes Rex 1634
Bp Hall Occas Medvt Wks (1808) 104 To improve these
short ends of time, which are stolen from his more import-
ant avocations 1634 Whiti ock Zootomia 231 They call.

.

language ofa finer Dresse, Ends of Playes.
c, A part, proportion , only with adjs of quan-

tity, as m f inicel ende (OE ) a great part
; f most

end, also most an end p corruption of *mosien
ende, OE matstan eitde\, used adverbially = ‘ for

the most part’, ‘almost entirely’, ‘especially’;

+ none end, no portion
; a good (^eat) end {dial^,

a large proportion {of).
p, E C/fruH an. 1032, Harold ofsloh mycelne ende

besfolces ci34oC«jwo?'JI/(Trin) i4478[ThpJews]sou5ten
him to slone And inoost ende for Jiat resoun pat he vp reised
lazarouii lex^oo-i^aHowaMerchande.etc 106 inA P P
(Hazl)I 201 Tospeke wythnoneende ofmykynne 16*3

AElfriconO.ts'N T Jercmias was ofi: in bands and
cast into prison and bore most an end the peoples sinues
X676 Hale Conteutil i. 58 The credit ofthe Relator, which
most an end depencfs upon another's credit 1739 Grobtanus
ISO Tipplers most an end are roaring Boys 1869 B B*
Peacock Lonsdale Gloss, s, v,, It cost me a girt end of a
pound Ibid, Most on End used adverWilyj continu-
ally, unremittingly Mod Derbysh,, It cost me a good end
of ten pounds. 1 have been waiting a good end of an hour.

6

In various technical uses a. Coal-mimng.
The furthest part of a gallery or working End
ofcoal (see quot 18S1)
x96s Morning Star 7 Jan, The men are of course usually

at work in the * ends ' 1878 Huxley Physwgr 238 This
direction is sometimes called the end of the coal x88x
Raymond Mimng Gloss

,
End of coal, the direction or

section at right-angles to the face
, sometimes called the

butt.

b Naut. Cable's end, or simply end', the last
length of a cable. Eofe's end : a short length of
rope bound at the ends with thread, used as an in-
strument of punishment. Bitter end (see Bittbb)
_
X663 Peyys Diary 23 June, I beat him, and then went up

in to fetch my rope's end. z8oi Sir H Parker Let 6 Apr.
in Duncan Nelson (1806) 140 They [ships] were riding with
two cables end 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk , Ropfs end,me termination of a fall, and should be pointed or whipped
Formerly much used for illegal punishment x88* Nares
Seamanship (ed 6) 143 Have plenty of end in the bows
ready to make fast.

e A shoemaker's end ; a length of thread armed
or pointed with a bristle

,
= Wax-bnd Topack up

onesends and awls {Sc.) ; i.e. all one’s effects
1398 Florio, Lestna, a shooe-makers ende or awle 1636More Antid AfJi ii xi {171a) 74 Two strings like two

snoe makers ends come fronj the hinder parts pf the male,

1713 Swift Eltgy on Partridge Wks 1733 III. 11. 82
Ariadne kindly lends Her braided hair to make thee ends
a 1743 Meston Poems {.fj&j) 98 Laden with tackle of
his stall, Last, ends, and hammer, strap, and awl X7g8
Wolcott (P Pindar) Wks. 1812 IV. 380 Ciispm
too forgets his End and Awl 1823 Galt R Gilkntse I
271 They arrived at Edinburgh, and constrained the
Queen Regent to pack up her ends and awls

d. Spinning and Weaving, {a ) Card-end

:

a
sliver or carding (b.) A worsted yam in a
Brussels carpet.

187s Ure Diet. Arts I. 978 For spinning coarse numbers
. six card-ends are usually convened into one riband

II. With reference to time or serial order
7 The limit of duration, or close, of a period of

time
, the termination, conclusion, of an action,

process, continuous state, or couise of events ; the
terminal point of a senes

; the conclusion of a
discourse, book, chapter, etc
c 1000 Aps Gasp Matt x 22 SoSlice se )>urhwunaS oS ende,

se by3 hai. c x*oo Ormin 4336 Forr seflhe dajhess bi inng-
enn a35 Jje wuke till hiss ende. c 1*30 Halt Meid '17
Biisse hat cumeS withuten ant ende a 1300 CursorM
4236 Es noght his muming mai amend I wen bifor his hues
ende Jhid 26595 If )>oa {ns bok will se till end 1340
Aymb. 262 pis hoc is ycomc to ]>e ende a 1400-30 Alex-
ander 880 Philip lofes hire [Olympias] lely to hts lyfes
ende. is« Covekdalk 1 Cor. xv 24 Then the ende, whan
lie sihal dmyuei vp the kyngdome vnto God the father. 1368
Grafton Lhtvn II 22 Robert had heaid this message unto
the ende 1709 Addison Tatler, No 24 F 3 This Felicity
attending him to hts LifL's. End. 1803 R Anderson
Cnmbld, BaM,, Calep Crosby, Prae week en to week en
186* Stanley Jew Ck (1877)! x, 198 The passage of the
Jordan was not the end, but the beginning of a long con-
flict 1876 Trlvelyan Macaulay I 1. 13 He worked un-
ceasingly from year's end to year's end.

b. The latter or concluding part (of a period,
action, etc )
*39® Trevisa Barth. DeP.R it. xx (1493)47 In the ende

of the worlde the deuyll shall be moche the more feruent
to wopdnesse a x*oo Moral Ode in E. E. P s6 Al Sif {>e

ende is euel, al it is uuel. 1396 Suaks Merch V i in 82
The Ewes In end of Autumne turned to the Rammes
a 1744 Broome Epic Poeirpi (J ), The designs of an action
are the beginning , the difliculties that are met with are
the middle ; and the unravelling and resolution of these
difficulties are the end X847 Mrs, A Kerr Hist Servta
170 Kara George towards the end of the summer of 1806,
a^roached the eastern frontier.

8 Termination of existence; destruction, abo-
lition (The early examples of end of the world
should perhaps be referred to 7, as world may
have been taken in its older temporal sense;
cf however Fr fin du snonde.)
83a Charterva Sweet 0 E T* 447 Set he Sas god forSlcste

00 wiaralde ende e 1340 Cursor M 22390 (Edinb.) His
dome pate him sale dnue til ende, 1662 Stii lincfl Once
Sacr TIL 1. §8 The world mayhave an end before he proves
his Atoms could give it a beginning, a i7o<i. Locke (J ),

There would be an end of all cml government, If the assign-
meiit of civil power were by such institution

b. The death (of a person)
, a mode or manner

of death.
c X305 Edmund^ Conf. 390 in Sonth-Eng, Leg (1887) 448

pe more is bodi ipined was . jio ner he was pen ende c 1340
Cursor M, 3903 (Trin ) Rachel bare, beniamyn Pat was pe
cause of hir ende c 13*3 E E, Alht, P C 426 Bed me
bilyue my bale stout, & bryng me on ende c 1400 Destr,
Troy 1438 Ffele folke forfaren with a ffeble ende a 1440 Sir
Eglam, 756 The dragon hath tan hys ^ynde 1368 Grafton
ChroH II. 630 This ende had the valiant Lorde, Richard
Plantagenet Duke of Yorke 1396 Shaks Aferr/r Finn
44 Then if he loose he makes a Swan-Iike end, Fading in
musique 1667 Pefys Dtasy (i 879) IV 33B Great talk ofthe
good end that my Lord Treasurer made X73* Pope Epit.
Cay, Unblam’d through life, lamented m thy end 1807
Crabok Par Reg. iii. 38 Call then a priest and fit him for
his end 1879 Fhoude Coesar vi 53 To be murdered was
the usual end ofexceptionally distinguished Romans
t c In phrase to be the end of(cf. to be the death

of).
1394 Shaks Rich ///,ii i 13 Lest. the..King of Kings

award Either of you to be the others end 1397 — ® Hen.
IV

,

IV IV X30 This Apoplexie will (certaine) be his end
9 Ultimate state or condition. Chiefly in Bible

phrases, in which, however, end is often mis-
interpreted in sense 8 b
e 8*3 Vesp, Psalterxxxvm. [xxxix ] 5 CutS me doa dryhten

ende mmne. 1611 Bible Ps xxxvii 37 Maike the perfect
man, and behold the vpright ; for the end of that man is
peace.

10 Latter i^last) end

.

variously used in senses

7 b, 8 b, 9 Also Sc. hinder end
1382 WvcLiF Ectlus i 13 Wei shal be in the laste endys.

1368 Grafton Chron, II. 138 The latter ende of this moneth
of July the Legate tooke his leave of the king. i6ox
Shaks Alls Well 11 v 30 A good Trauailer is something
at the latter end of a dinner 1664 Evelyn Kal Hort.
(1729) 193 The middle or latter end of this month 1670
Cotton Espernon i ii. 37 Towards the Dukes latter end, I
read this History to him
1 11. A termination of doubt or debate

; a reso-
lution, device, expedient; an agreement, settle-

ment. Obs
**97 R< Geouc. (1724) To London vorte wende. To

nyme per ys conseyl, wuch were best aende c 1386
Chaucer Meat cf Lavls T 168 Wei sche saugh ther nas
non other ende. c 1460^ Fortescub Abs. 4- Lhn Mon

time his said Kynghad made such End,
witli hwii,his Adheients, and Fautouis, as he de^iired* 3C489

|

Plnmpton Corr, 82 The dayes men cannot agre us, so I

Mr Mydleton to make the end 1342-, Act si. rrV/ri, c. 27 § 100 Parties, to whomeanv sucVnirhap to be committed, shall m nowise t£agreement with the offenders 0*

T completion of an action; the accomplishment of a purpose, chiefly in phrases
hone, make, take, bring to, be at {an) end Alsothe acme, utmost reach Obs

^ ‘

hi 10127 Prophecies com al to end n j
25862 pat pou mai noght do to end Ibid 2778s Forbat he may noght mak end. c 1340 Ibid SesI 51?®
fader be-gynne mugt salamon til^nde hit^b?o«

^
Barbour Aywrn IV 660 Feill anoyis thoill she sffil Or5our purposs ende haf tane

Dr that

53<> *0 Withouten 1

Ijurposc be brought
142 To b

•

Maid Oj

sour purposs enae tiat tane c xAoa Baeini r X,/!
539. *0 Withouten hym may hit n^ht To

t'e brought e 1390 Marlowe Massac Iw i

T

bung the will ofour desires to end. xessMAramL^*u»aia oflTon 1 1, Id eat and sleep supinely « the end^fhuman blesbings 1679 BcRnet r-rohave been at the end of their designs.
^ ^

Event, issue, result.13
c 1383 Chaucer L. G. W 1774 Lucreee, What ende that Tmake, it shal be so ' 1 1400 Apol Loll. a8 Onh mnaKas to Send & effect is nowst 1483 Cath Anri nT jf

(*S9i)ias The ende wait

BO 11 'T>

” *'1 crownes the worke
^78 B 1 AVLOR Denhalion i. vi. 30 The end shall crown us •

1 ht Gods are just

tb To have its end{s) upon • to have influence
upon Obs.
1638 Chillingw. Reltg Prot. i 11. 5 49 71 The Authority

of one holy man, which has apparently no ends upon me
1736 Butler Anal vin 396 Religion considaed m anro-
bation has had its end upon all persons, to whom, eta
14:. An intended result of an action; an aim

purpose.
^

(Cf L.jf77iM.) To accomplish, answer,
fulfil, gain, '^make, serve one's end{s

.

see those
verbs
1:1303 Edmund Conf. mE E.P (1862) 72 Hit schal sut

likie wel bi pan ae wite pan ende 1381 Sidney Apel,
Poeirie (Arb ) 30 1 he Sadlers next end ls to make a good
saddle a 1628 Preston New Covt (1634) 232 A nght end
never hath a crooked rule leading to it 1634 Whitlock
Zooiomta 184 They study not to make their ends on any
mans weaknesse 17x9 Dc Foe Crusoe (1840) I. x. 174
This answered my end 1733 Berkeley Free-thmk in
Math § 6 Wks 1871 III 304, I have no end to serve but
truth 1739 Robertson /fii/ Scot I m 260 She had fully
gained her end. 1832 Ht Martineau Lifem Wilds vu 88
I am rather afraid of our people mistaking the means for
the end. 1857 D Jerrold St Giles x 102 [He] was de-
lighted that the ends of justice would be satisfied. 1873
Jowett Plato (ed. a) V, 323 They may fairly use a little

violence m order to accomplish their end

b In phrases, Bor 01 to this {that, what, which)
end, to no end. Also in conjunctional phrase, To
the end {that)

;

formerly also, f To the end to

(with inf).

^
Now somewhat archaic or rhetorical; the ordinary phrase

is m order (that or id)

138 . WvcLir Set Wks III 354 Han power ofhim to pise

ende. c 1400 Maundev v 31 jee schulle knowe and preve,
to the ende that ^ee schulle not ben disceyved 1474
Caxton Chessc iv. 11 (i860) K iiij b. The fadershad dyuerse
wyues to thende whan one was [with] childe, they myght
take another 1358 Warde tr, Alexis Seer (1568) 64a, To
thende they may al equally receive of the honnye 1603
Bacon Aav Learu i, 11. § 9 (1873) x? To the end to

peruse the Greek authors 1634 Sir T Herbert Trceo 28

i o which end, King Abbas, sends his Ambassadour to Con-

stantinople. 1684 Bunvan Pilgr II 70, 1 am come forth to

withstand them, and to that end will back the Lions 1692

Bp Ely Answ Touchstone 187 It is to no end to lookwhat
St Austinsaith i7i*AnDisoN.^^rf.No 3031*12 TotheEnd
that they may be perfect also in this Practice 1728 Sheri-

dan Perstus III. 1x739) 47 Study . for what end ye were

created. 1769 Robertson Chas V, V, 11 244 For this end

he summoned Luther to appear at Rome. 1848 Macaulay
Hist Eng I 170 For these ends, and for these ends alone,

he wished to obtain arbitrary power

c. Sc End's errand the special design.

x8ax Galt Sir A Wylie II 158 Did they say nothing of

the end’s errand they had come upon ?

15. A final cause ,
the object for which a thing

exists ; the purpose for which it is designed or

instituted

1334 Whittinton Tullyes Offices i (1S40) 4 Suche offyi^

pertayne to the ende of felycitie 1387 Golding De
Moruay \vi 261 And as man is the end of the World, so

is God the end of Man 1648 Shorter Catech

,

Man s chief

end IS to glorify God and to enjoy him for ever. X7M Wol-

laston Reltg Nat vii. 147 The end of Society is tlM rom-

mon welfare and good of the people associated 1776 gib-

bon Z>«/ &F. \ XXIV 702 I have considered the happiness

of the people as the end of government i869RusiaNy. oj

Air § 60 The flower is the end or proper obect of toe seen

rtiSvd J H Newman Hist Sk,I iv 11 375 The highest end

of Cfhurch union is quiet and unanimity

III Idiomatic phrases
^

10 With vanons prepositions forming advb.

phrases. . .

a. At the end (ME at fen, atten ende), jat

end', at last For {an) end', in conclusion,

finally, ‘ to cut the matter short c In the en^

*1* in end ; ultimately, in the long nm. T “

an end' consecutively, through the whole pen

^ c 1300 Beket 81 Attan ende bi cas ; Tho heo ^
thulke hous ther this Gilbert was. a 1300 Cursor m
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j ,8-0 (Gott ) f>a! at end him did on rod 1340Aymi 128

Atenendehe zenejere is ase he like Jiet sleph amide he ze.

c 13*0 Str Trisir. ^07 Of hy“g is him dere Ich man
preise at ende Hid 3287 pai hadde woundes ille At he

nende 163* Lithgow Totall Disc, 127 In end the slaves

ninne the Galley a shoare 1872 Bbowking Herv6 Rtel,

My fnend, I must speak out at the end, Though I find the

spcstlcin^ h&rd*

b. 1570-6 LAMBABDE/’^ntJMO (1826)221 For an cnd
therefore 1 tel you, etc 1576 Flemming Patiophe Ep 10

For ende, he counselleth Cuno to take charge of the com-

mon wealth. 1607 Shaks Cor ir 1 260 For an end, we
must etc,

0 f 8*5 Vesp Psalter ix. ig Nales m ende ofer^eotulnis

biSSearfena 1568 Goafton II 163 But in the end
the losse fell to the Englishmen 18*8-40 Tytler fftst

Scot (1864) I 25 His [Edward I’s] power and influence

would in the end induce the different parties to appeal to

him, 1885 Maitch Exam 13 July 5/5 The match m the
end was very narrowly won by Hairow
cL 1583 Stubdes Abuses Never content

with one colour or fashion two dayes to an ende, 1657
Serjeant Schism Dtspach’t 478 Would any government
remain on foot thiee years to an end, if, etc 1717 J Fox
Wanderer 160 Octavius . told lum he should not live

auoAer Hour to an End
17 On end (see also An-end) »!• S' Jit last

; to.

consecutiyely, without intermission, +0 on (one’s)

way, forward, along
,
(whence To come on end, to

come forward
;
(ME ) To set s^ell or tale on ettd,

to begin a discourse)
,
d in an upright position,

resting on (its) end.
a. c 117S Lamb Horn, 25 A1 swa he dod" swa J>e swica

be hi swiked hine seolfe on-eiide. c 1320 Ctist Love 1064
pat foreward on ende wel was 1 holde c 13*5 E E, A lltl

P A 186,

1

drede on ende quat schulde byfalle

b i634RuTHLKroKD Ae/# No 32(18621! iii And was
brought, thrice on end, in remembrance of you 111 my
prayer to God 1836 in Byrods Wks (1846) 552/1 The
ministerial prints raved for two months on end x88z
^•e&ecssAllSortsyw, Working sixteep hours on end at two-
pence an hour
0 c 1340 CursorM (Trin ) 1295 Seeth set tale on ende

\Cott, spell o-nend] And tolde whi he was sende x6*z
Sanderson Serm I. 18S These would be soundly spurred
up, and whipped on end. 1630 Ibid II 266 Others will not
come on end chearful^
d a X300 AT 25049 pe cros .quen it es sett on end

TO euen. It takens pes tuix erth and heuen x5g8 Grenewey
Tacitus Descr^ Gemtany vi (1622) 269 The Sueuians hauc
their hair standing on end X7a4 Cowper Task iv. 86
Katerfelto, with his hair on end At his own wonders. X836
Random Recoil Ho Lords -xxi. 383 His dark hair, stands
on end on the fore part ofhis head 1839W Irving WoU
ferts R, (1855) 143 A great hotel in Pans is a street set
on end

18 Without end (ME buten ende) endlessly,
for ever

,
also in adjectival sense, endless World

wUhmt end used as transl. late L. in secula seen-
(omm, * for ever and ever’

;
also attrib

tnooo£oeth.Meir xxi,i^Hpxtmicle\iohL is Ecebutan
ende ciaooORMiN4ogHihhtwisemenn. shulenn habbenn
Abutennende blisse inoh c x3*o Sir Tristr 24x7 He jaf

to blauncheflour Wales wip outen end Bidene. 138 .

Wyclif Wks (1880) 24 Helle wip-outen hende Z450-X530
Myrr. onr Ladye 326 The vyrgyii mary rayneth with

without enden 1549 Com Prayer, Gloria
Pain, As It was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be
world without end *577 •5’^ Manual 23 Pleobaunt
t^M. .are song to thy glory without all end 1588 Shaks

V- 11 799 A. time me thmkes too short, To make a
world-without-end bargaine in 1667 Milton P L,i 67
Torture without end Still urges.
19. *

1
* 81 £ndfor end : {Ndui., of a cable) paid

out to the full length (jobs), to. To shift, turn
endforend ; to put each end of (a thing) where the
other was, chiefly Naut

,

to reverse (a rope), to
upset (a boat). To go endfor end' (of a boat)
to be upset Also in same sense, ,Snd over end.
c End to end : with the ends in contact, length-
wise

Seaman’s Gram vii 30 End for endK when the Cable runneth cleere out of the Hawse, or any
,Kope out of his shiuer 1769 Falconer Marine [yjkg)
e^ifr le cable boutpar bout, to veer away the cable to tlie
end, to veer out the cable end-for-end.

turn
V. § 2 (1740) 316 We mUSt

Style End for End xysS m Phil Trans LVIII,

fk f
telescope was turned end for end

, that
turned upside down X804 A Dun-

CAyg;/ I 224 A heavy sea ^king the
boat] went end for end over x&s W

'j Chron XIII 23 It would turn the
Micter end over-end X867 Smyth Saileds Word-bk, To

•*** m tackle, the fall is made the

T « standing part becomes the fall
J^owell Study Wind 201 He turns commonplaces

=TnTkll“‘^l BproRD Sailods Pochet.bk,% 6 lfid a)
ig The boat will be thrown end over end

liplii-
Glac, n § X. 228, 39000 waves of red

gnt placed end to end would make up an inch
40. a. End on placed so as to present the end
rectly towards the eye, or towards any object

;

S? broadside on. Also aftnb. Chiefly

^^'rjfwxlvii. She .. being then nearly

(l8An\ n- SoMERVXLLE ConftCX* Pkys SCo XXXIV.
IS sufficient* 1836 E

her we Ffom, the end-on view we had of

ShiA,Ma- j count her ports x8^ Ballantynb
brealce/^p^*”^ 3* lifeboat met the next

T^aceiHeni-°“ CORMAC Autisept Surp 229

ihe end nn «
was caused by a scaffold plank ofwooiH .faitmg eud-on upon the man's head.

to. End up : with the end uppermost
(coUoq) a vast quantity or number

(of) Also (mod. skiHg) as adv
,
=a ‘ immensely

‘to any extent’; and (with of) qualifying a pre-
dicate. Cfib
i6*3 Bingii^ Xtnophon 143 You made no end of pio-

mises 1856 Rfade Never too late x, Box at the opera
costs no eud 1859 Farrar JLtic 55 You are no end cleverer
and stronger x86s Trollope Belton Est xxvii 321 'l^at
comfOTt have I m a big house, and no end of gardens?
187a E Peacock Mabel Heron 1 1 9 You will have no end
of trouble 18 Besant All in Garden Fair vin, Keats
was no end of a fellow Mod I consider him no end of a
humbug
22 With verbs. (See also ia-14 ) a. To be at
an end : (of resources, etc ) to be exhausted

,
(of

periods of time) to he completed
,
(of an action

or state) to terminate. In corresponding senses.
To bring, come to an end. b. To be at the end of
(one’s resources, etc ) to have no more to spend ;

To be at ends wits’ end : to be utterly at a loss, to
be quite perplexed, e To put an end to, f to set
end of to terminate, put a stop to, abolish d.
To have, take an end to be termmated, concluded.
0 To make an end

.

to conclude, finish (absol)
;

also const of, with
a. c 1340 Cursor

M

22263 (Edinb ) His ngning es brote til
ende 14 in Tnndale's Vts (1843) X5S Then schulde cure
tiobul be at a nende c 1590 Marlowe Dido v 1 1409 Our
travels are at end 1588 Sijaics L L. L v \\ 430 Speake
for your selues, nw wit is at an end 1664 Evelyn KalHort (1729) 186 A Gard’ner’s work is never at an end. 1711
Steele Sped No 284^2 Their affairs will be at an end.
1850 Mrs Stowe Uncle Tom’s C xxxvii. 325 Will these
years and years of misery come to an end?—shall we be
free? 1875 Jowett Plate (ed 2) I 49 This part of the fes-
tival was nearly at an end Mobley Carlyle, Cnt.
Misc Ser i (X878) ig8 Imposture must come to an end
b. iSSS Eden Decades W Ittd 111. 1. (Arb ) 140 They

were at theyr wyttes endes whither to turne them 1655
W. F Meteors in. 68 It would make men . to be at their
Wits End if they were not accustomed to such Tumultuous
Tempests, xyxa Arduthnot John .Sr/// (1755) 33 He is at
an end of all nis cash 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) I 280, 1
am. .at my wits’ end
C a 1300 CursorM 25870 Jlar has )ji schrift sett end o

pyne, 1647 Clarendon Hist Reb i. § 22 Put a quick
end to this treaty 1681-6 J Scott Chr Life (X747) III 47X
The Day of Judgment, shall put an End to all their Mis-
chiefs for ever xyga Anecd W Pitt III xln 150 If an
end IS not put to this war there is an end to this country
d c 1590 Marlowe Edw. IT, 11 xv, 1137 My sorrows

will have end, 1603 Vehsteoan Dee Intell 1 (1628) 5
This so great a worke now ceased and tooke an end
e. c8g^ K. /Eltred Oros n u § i Biddende Jrait hie ,

Jiaes gewinnes sumne ende gedyden 1570-6 Lambarde
Peramb Kent (1826) 241 To make an end, neere was some-
time a religious College x6ii Bible Ezra x 17 And they
made an ende, with all the men that had taken strange
wiues Mod The government has resolved to make an
end of the insurgents

23 Elliptxcally. Aiid there (so) an end

.

=^this
is, shall be, an end.’ Obs or arch
[138a Wyclif 1 Cor xv 24 Aftirward an ende, whanne,

etc,] 1591 Shaks Tivo Gent i m 65 What I will, I will,

and there an end 1608 S Collins Serm 51 Which I will
speak a word or twain unto, and so an end 1615 Jn Day
Festivals 340 As for his Carkasse, a Coffin shall cover it,

and there an ende of our great Purchaser

24 Proverbial phrases To begin at the wrong
end. t Not to care which end goes forward to
be negligent, f To get by the end : to get com-
mand of, so as to have ready foi use To get the

better end of to get the advantage of. To have
the better, or worse, end of the staff, * to get the

best, or worst, of it’. To have at one's fingers’

or tongue's end. to know by heart, he able to

quote with readiness \At the hinder end of the

bargain, when accounts are settled, To be at
an idle end, to be unoccupied

;
(to live) at a loose

end, with no fixed occupation f 21? live at stave’s

end, ? to be unsociable, keep every one at a dis-

tance. To make both, two ends, the two ends of
the year, meet', to live within one’s income [cf Fr.

joindre les deux bouts, les deux bouts de I’aft], To
come to the end of one’s tether

.

to do all that one
has ability, or liberty to do
1387 Trevisa Higdm (Rolls) II 29 Men of ]xat side schal

haue the worse ende. 156* J Heywood Pros' ^ Eptgr.

(1867) 34, 1 hue he^e at staues end 1573 G Harvey Let-
ter-bl (1884) 3 Thai that have the wors end of the staf

shal be sure to be wrung to the wors, 1588 Shaks L L,
L v,\ 81 Thou hast it at the fingers ends, as they say,

x6o8 Withals Did. 86 Negligently, as caring not what
ende goes forward 1638 Sanderson Serm II. 97 We have
rather cheated the devil, than he us , and have gotten the
better end of him. i66a Fuller Worthies, Cunwerl (D ),

Worldly wealth he cared not for, desiring onely to make
both ends meet. fx68o Beveridge Serm (172^ I 55
Getting a scripture-word by the end 1690 B E Diet
Cant Crew 5 v Ends Tis good to make both ends meet.

*7*2 De Foe Col yack (1840) 124 The devil will have you
at the hinder end of the bargain 2736 Bailey, To have
the better end of the Staff 174* Richardson Pamela HI
X78 Your Lordship has got a Word by the End, that you
seem mighty fond of *748 Smollett Rod Rand, x, He
made shift to make the two ends of the year meet. 1865

Pall Mall G. 22 Apr. i/i And living completely at a loose

end. 1876 Miss Broughton Jem u, iv, By five and-thirty

the best of us has pretty well come to the end of her tethei
Anthony strugglmg to make two ends meet' 1878

Huxley Physiogr Pref 6 Most of the elementary worlui I
have seen begin at the wrong end 1882 T MozleyRemtn,
Oriel College (ed 2) 183 He might sometimes seem to be
at an idle end Itlust Land, News ii Oct 338/3 She
had Shakespeare and Milton at her tongue’s end. X884

Grciphic 23 Aug 198/2 Her mother has to contrive to make
both ends meet

IV 26. Comb

,

chiefly attrib with sense
‘ placed at the end ’ or ‘last used ’

, as end-brush,
-bud, -handkerchief, -loop, -man, -parlour, -shoot,

-wall, -wheel

,

also ©nd-board (see quot ) , end-
bulb (see quot ) , end-game (at cJiess), (see
quot ) , end-fast a , fixed on end, standing upright

;

end-gatberer, a collector of refuse wool, end-
gram (attrib,

)

(of wood) placed with the end of
the gram turned outwards

, f end-hand, the hand
nearest to the end of anything

, end-hooping, the
hoop that hinds the end of a vessel

,
end-iron,

a movable plate m a kitchen range which serves
to enlarge or contract the grate

; f end-land, ? a
frontier region, end-making, conclusion, settle-

ment
; end-organ (see quot.)

; end-piece (see

quot ); end-plate, the extreme fibres of a muscle oi

nerve , end-nb (see quot.)
,
end-shake, a freedom

ofmotionm a spindle at its end ;
'j* end-sith [OE,

sl8 fate], death-fate
, end-speeoh, a speech tacked

on at the end, an epilogue
;
end-stone, one of the

plates of a watch-jewel supporting a pivot
;
end-

stopping, (of blank verse) a division of the lines,

such that they end with a pause or stop ; so end-
stopped ppl a ; end-wool, refuse wool.
C1860H ^msKsxSecunatisCatech 7oWhatarethe^‘end
boards ’ ? They are boards which cover and form the ends
of the meetings 17x0 London & Wise Compl Gaidener
(17x9) 152 The same course of pinching off *'End-Buds is

veiy profitable m Summer also 1879 Calderwood
^ Br 111 42 This terminal expansion [of a nerve] is known
as an *end-bulb, or touch organ 1535 Stewart Ci on Scot
(X858) I 282 Neir by the boundis of Brigantia thair stiide

Ane*endfaststane i884HoRwiTzin.i4crtrfc;;tj»i2 Apr 256/1
The real "end gome consists of a position where the method
can be analytically demonstrated by which the slightly
superior force can win. 1764 Burn Poor Ltaas 53 All *end-
gatherers offending against an act of the 13 Geo c 23
shall be deemed incorrigible rogues x88a Wore Exhib
Cat. ill 41 The floOung is laid in *end-grain sections of
pine X884 Health Exhib Caial 88/a End-giain wood
pavements, etc 1677 Moxon Medt, Exerc (1703) 17 You
must dip your Handle-hand, and mount youi "end hand a
little 17S3 Scots Mae Feb. 100/2 The *end-handkerchiefs
would sell as well as the other ten 17x2 J James Garden-
iftffgo Fixing the two '‘End Loops upon the Stakes A and
C G1796 Burns (Jam), She sprung an '"end-hooping
c X20O Ormin 17916 Nohht ferr )iaer inn an "endelaiid ]>att

wass Ennoii jehatenn c 1490 Plumptou Corr 82 Besech-
ing your sayd mastership to be at the '"end-making
1884 Sat Rev 7 June 740/1 At the ends aie Bones and
Tambo, the end-men ’, 1878 Bell GegenbauePs Comp
Anat 42 Sensory organs are the "end-organs of the sensi-

tive nerves 18*4 Miss MitroRD Village Ser i (1863) 228
There is one little *end-parlour, an after-thought of the
original builder i88x Raymond Mining Gloss, Wall-
plates, the two-side pieces of a timber frame in a shaft

The other two pieces are the '"end-pieces 1878 Fosier
Phys III 1. 393 Between the lingual fibres and the "end-
plates of the glossal muscular fibres 1884 Syd Soc Lex

,

End-plate, motoncU, the branched, expanded, termina-
tion of a nerve fibre 01 one of its branches on a muscular
fibre X85* Seidel Organ 37 Between the upper and
under-board there are six boards, viz two called "end-ribs

i88z Hasluck Lathe Work 169 The face of the pulley
forms the bearing to prevent the "endshake 1858
Glenny Card Every-dAy Bk 89/1 Nearly all the "end-
shoots may be safely taken away, for they take up the
strength of the plant ci*5o Gen, ^ Ex 3777 Alle he
[Korah, etc ] sunken Se er'Se wi6in Swilc *endesi5 •vn-bi-

wen hauen 1884 F Britten Watch ^ Clockm. 101 In
most English watches all the escapement pivots run on
"end stones. 1881 Athensum 23 Apr. 557/2 Mr Rhoades's
blank verse is distingiushed by a frequent tendency to

"end-stopping 1877 Dowden Shaks Prim iv. 39 At first

the verse is "end-stopt 1664 Evelyn Kal Hort (1729)

229 The Flue, Shaft, Fire, and Ash-hole to be without,

thoughjoining close to the "End-wall xS/fiApp to Report
Dep Keeper Public Records ix ixi The cleft wool to be
kept by itself and the "endwool by itself.

f End, var. of And(e, Obs

,

bieatk.

1597-1605 Polwart Flyttng 568 His stinking end cor-

rupted as men knawes. axbEa Poems 16/A Cent 29 (Jam

)

The silhe saul is quyte foryet, Quhill haistehe gais out his

end 1609 Skene Maj AdK William y Cif blade
be drawen (m anie part of the bodie)vnder theend (or mouth)
[L subtus auhelitumj

Xlnd (end), z?.^ Forms : i eudiou, 2-4 endien,
enden, endenn (Orm), 3-5 e(etide, (4 endy,
hende, eondi, pa. pple. 4 ent), 4- end. See also

Y-end. [OE pidian, corresp. to OFns endta,

OS endSn, endibn, (Du. etnderC), OHG. entdn,

entibn, (MHG ,
mod G enden), ON. enda (Sw.

anda, Da, OTeut. ^andjbjan, f. *andjo-

End sb ]

I. Transitive and absolute senses,

tl. trans To carry through to the end ; to

finish, complete Also (in ME.), to perform (re-

ligious duties). Obs.
cgjSRushw Gosp John iv 34 bstte ic endigo were his,

C 1175 Lamb, Horn 43 Men ]ie on pisse hue her hare senft
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EK'D. 156 EEDANaER.
enden nalden. a 1225 Aiwr Jl. 44 Go3 bluoren ower
weouede & endeS fler be graces 0:1300 CursorM. 8310

pis wark mai noght thoru bi>self be doii, Pm sun sal end
It, salamon c 1400 Destr, u'ray 4 Graunt me J»i helps

pis werke for to ende X4B3 Cath Angl 114 to Ende,
conficere 1^93 Shaks. Lttcr 1843 He kiss d the fatal

knife, to end his vow 1597 MoRLCy Inirod, Mm Annot

,

When I had ended my booke. I was requested to evplaine

some thing 1601 Shaks C v i 114 This same day
Must end that worke, the Ides of March began. X738 Pope
Jipit Sat 11, 254 Pray end what you began. •

lb. To be the end or result of
0130a Cursor M, 9699 Pes endes al pat wel es wroght
2 To bring to an end, conclude, come to a ter-

mination of (an action, a speech, a penod of time,

one’s life, etc. ; formerly sometimes with inf. as

obj.) Often with adv, of manner or advb, phrase;
also const lutth.

ci3o5/’i/o^« 359 m.S. £ P (1862% pus pilatus endede
his lyf. fxsso E. Brunhi: Chrmu (1810) 47 Eilred at Lon-
don endid Ills life J340 Ayenh. 110 Huet may pe zone
betere acsy to his uader

; panne bread wypoute more uor
pane day to endy ? c 1340 CursorM (Trin ) 104^87 Whenne
she had endede hir preyere She pleyned efte onpismaneie.
X4S3 Cai/t, Angl, 115 It is Endit, explmt 1557 North
Dtall ofPrttices We neuer cease to behold them,
nor yet end to bewayle them 1609 BiULcCDouay) a Esdras
vii I When I had ended to speake these wordes 1607 Dry-
den Vtrg Georg ii. 560 Not then the drudging Hind his

Labour ends 1713 Berkeley viii Wks III 170
He has ended his discourse with a Prayer 1717— Tour
Italy Wks. IV 530 We ended the day with music at St
Agnes 1830 Tennyson Amfkion 50 Ere his song was
ended i86oRusKiNiIf<Kf Patni. V. ix. xii § x, I find that
I have only now the power of ending this woik, not of con-
cluding it X862 Grant Caft, oj Guard xxxix. He ended
htb life in misery.

b. absoL
; esp. with reference to speech ; To

finish, conclude.
a 1340 Hampole Psalter xxvi[i]. 15 End as pou has by-

gunen e^^^o Cursor

M

(Trin ) 5459 Whenne he endide of
hissawe Hissoneshe blessed on a rawe 1585 Ana Sanuys
SertJi (1841) 329^ I will therefore add somewhat concerning
the disgrace which cometh unto marriage and so end
1S91 Shaks T^ioo Geut, 11 iv 31 ,

1

know it wel, sir, you
alwaies end ere you begin, 1667 Milton P L n 106 He
ended frowning* and his look denounc'd Desperate revenge
rti704T Brown agst iyioj/utn'W]s.s 1730 I. 57 Quite
tired of the nauseous theme, I end 1879 Fuunivall PefM Eng, T S, 24 To end, the Society wants more money
Mod I shall end with a motion

+ 3 To nd (a person) of, Obs.
1598 Ghlene Jas /k''(x86i) ait What may I do to end

me of these doubts?

4. To put an end to, cause to cease, abrogate,
destroy

, formerly also to dissolve (a parliament)
extxioAgs,Ps ix. 6 Da hi hit endian sceoldan. cizoo

Ormin 19797 pegs unnderstodenn wel, patt . teggre laghe
all endedd beu purrh Cnstess tiewe lare. c 1330 R Brunne
Chtm, (x8io) 2x4 At pis parlement was it ent, aliens to
auance. 1490 Caxton Eneydos viii g6The swerde ended
in that houi hir lyf. 1568 Grafton Chron II 647 The king
dissolved his Parliament, which was the laste parliament
that ever he ended. 1598 Shaks Merry i i 41 If I
were yong againe, the sword should end it 1737 Pope
Hor, Efist, II. i. S3 End all dispute * and fix the year pre-
mse. 180X Southey Thalaba iv xxvi, That merciful deed
For (wer ends thy suffering 1808 J Barlow Colttml 1 79The desperate crew Resolve at once to end the audacious
itiife 1877 Morley Crit Mtsc Ser i (1878) boo To talk
of France seeing good to end Protestantism in a night

'I'b To make an end of (a person)
; to kill. Obs.

0:1340 Hampole Caoii, Psalten^'j Ffra moine til eueyn
Pou sail end me 1340-70 Alex ^ Dmd, 1064 Hit is nlit
pat be rink be reufully ended <1x400-30 Alexander 453
^1 his enmys in pat erd he endid m a stounde. 1396
Shaks x Hen, JV, v. iii g This Sword hath ended him
1609 Bp. Barlow Atmo Nameless Cath 300 The Pope
mingled powder with Gemens Sugar, which should not End
him presently, but Waste him by little and little 1623
Fletcher Bloody Brother iv iii, Power enough . . To end
the murtherer.

II. Intransitive senses

6^ Of a period of time, action, continuous stati

series, book, chapter, etc. : To come to an enc
Also colloq To end uf,
a 1000 Guihlac ai (Gi ) j'Er pou endien ealle gesceaft'

C1200 Ormin 6514 Her ei^epp nil biss GoddspiiU pus
1230 ^ Ex:. 166 ForS endede oat fifte nigt <6x30M 7840 Pat eild bigan at abraham It endes her 1

f
oddsnOT 1340 Hampoll Pf.

C

oHfc i77oWhenhislifss
ere ende, He what never whider he sal wcnde, c 1350 WiPalerm S40 pis bitter bale botlesse wol hende ' 1398 Tri

VISA Barth De P R.ix. 11 (1495) 346 Whan meuynge fay
gth thenne tyme endyth 1486 Bh St. Albans D nj s

Here endyth the pioceis of hawkyng 1526 Ptlgr. Per(W deW 1531) 2 Here endeth the prologue, and here aft*
foloweth the fyrst boke i6ox Shaks Alls Wellv i s
All s well that ends well, yet. 1605 Daniel Queen’s AiMdia IV. IV, All extremities must mend or end 165Horses lltad i 289 Thus in disorder the Assembly endIM7 Dryden Pirg. Past iv 9 The base degenerate Iro
off spring ends 1728 Pope Dune, 11 245 But that this wel
oisputea g^e may end, Sound forth, my biayers x8xa

'

Isle ofPalms iv. 654 To-day our woes can nev*
end 1870 Morris Earthly Par 1. 1 305 For thinkinHOW aU ston^ end with this 1874 Spurgeon Treas Dm
Jrs cii Introd.j It ends up right gloriously with calm coi
fideiice for the future 1873 Bryce Holy Rom Emt. vii

jw
of Charles the Great ended in a.d 91:Mod, The quarter ending June 24.

b. To issue or result in.
asxx^Ancr R. xoa Pe worldes nrakele urouren .schule

entlen inesor & ine seoruwe. ^1400 Destr Troyr^s. Coueous perc come knightes full ofte, And endit in auerys to a

lastand sorowe 1831 Hobbes Leviath 1. vii 30 No Dis-
course whatsoever, can Endm absolute Knowledge of Fact
1664 Evelyn Kal Hort (1706) 24 Sobbing the Leaves of
the Plant, ends in scorching 1709 Steell Tatlcr No. 10
r IX There is a contagious Sickness, which, it is feared,
will end in a Pestilence. x8o8 Bled Jrnl XIX. 380 The
controversy . ended in both parties admitting, etc 1870
H Macmillan Bible Teach x 204 A life of godliness ends
m a saintly death 1883 Manch Exam 6 July 4/7 The
cricket match ended m a draw

c. Of persons. Const, tn, or with gerund

;

To come ultimately to (do something 1,

1823 Coleridge Aids to Rejl 101 He, who begins by
loving Christianity better than Truth, will, end in loving
himsmf better than all

6. To die. rare in mod. use. Also To end up
(slang).

c 1200 Ormin 8347 Affterr patt tatt Herode king Wass
ended inn hiss sinne 1297 R. Glouc (1724) 370 Steuene
suppe was kyng of Engelond, & endede myd ssamc. c 1340
CursorM 0724 pe beest shal wip stonyng ende. cx4^
Torr Portugali38g, 1 yeve Tothydoughteralleiiiy lond,
Yf that I end there 1390 Shaks Mtds. N v i. 353 Far-
well friends, thus Tliisbie ends X858 Carlyie Gt
(1865) VI XV. X 63 A cannon-ball smites the life out of him,
and he ended here 1886 Riolr Hagcaru N Solomon's
Mines 11 32 We should only end up like my poor friend
Silvestre.

7. Of a portion ofspace, material object, treatise,

etc . To terminate, nave its end or extremity
161X CcncGR., AbouitrenpouttCt to end shame, or pointed

1882 Geikie Text-bk Geol, vi v (1885) 890 It [the glacier]
ended off upon the land. X877 Entycl lint VI. 424 The
promontory which ends in the Lizard Mod, His property
ends at the fifth milestone. An iron rod ending in a sharp
point The plateau ends abruptly in a precipice

End, V ^ Obs. exc. dial [peril a dial variant
or corruption of Inn v , mfluenced by End
It has been suggested that the word is a corruption of

*in’do, corresponding to Ger einthun used m the same
sense ; but this seems impossible ]

trans To put (com, hay, etc) into (a bam,
stack, etc ) , to ' get m Alsofig. Hence E nded
ppl. a
1607 SiiAKS. Cor. V VI 37,

1

holpe to reape the Fame
Which he did end all his 163a Mhton IIAllegro 109 His
shadowy flail hath threshed the corn That ten day-laboureis
could not end

^
1838 Hereford Tunes 23 Jan in Dyce

Shaks, Cor. v. vi 37 Three welPended hay-ricks, .a nek of
well-ended hay

f Hiid, V

,

var Ande © Obs.f to breathe, blow
<1x300 Cursor M. 21075 Als a slepand aends oft X596

DALRYMPLr tr Leslie’s Hist Scot (1885) 29 Ihair mouthis
had blawne vpon or endet as wc speik

t Za'iidabley <9! Obs [f End ©.i + -able] That
admits of being ended ; terminable
1693 ^0'**-**‘*'^0N /Vir/xswf Gwi 530 Endablc,

btlts X773 uiAsii 1864 in Websilu, and in mod Diets

End-all (e nd-gl). [f. End v i + All ] That
wjuch ‘ends all’ (see quot. 1876) Now only
dial, exc in Shakspenan phrase, The be-all and
the ettd-all (See Be-all
1603 SThaks. Macb i vu 5 *11131 but this blow Might be

the be all, and the end all. 1876 Mid-Vorksh Gloss
(ED S ), End-all, more freely used than customanly, and
with a wider interpretation in the sense of an act of com-
pletion. Also a finishing stroke Z883 G Howell in Ci7«.
iemf Rev Sept 343 The latter aim was the be-all and end-
all almost of those industrial combinations,

Endamagfe (endae mudg), v. Forms a. 6-7
endammage, (-dge), 5-7 -donunage, -domage,
(7 -damnage), 4-5 eiidamage(n, 4- endamage
p. 5-7 indamage, 6 -domage, 6-7 -dammage
[In i4tli c f. En-1 -f- Dajiaqe

, or a OF *en-
damagier (cf the parallel formation adainagier in
13th c ). In 15th c. refashioned as cndomvtage,
-damage^ after the contemporary Fr endomniagicr
of equivalent formation

; but this form died out
early in 17th c.]

trans. To inflict damage or injury upon.
1. To affect (persons, a community, etc ) detri-

mentally with regard to property, health, repu-
tation, or general well-being. Also absol.
a. c 1374 Chaucer Boeth i. iv 13 It [coerapcioun] schulde

gi eetly tourmentyn and endamagen al be prouince of com-
puigue. 1477 Earl Rivere (Caxton) Dictes 107 The kyng
shal contynuelly be endommaged, seke of body and of the
soulc axSZTHelyasitiThomsProseRom (iBa8)III 12 If I
thought to haue endomaged you of one seilc [? read sche]
ferdynge Pol, Verg.De Invent,!, \ la, To
eueiy man wer allotted two angels * wherof thone went
about to endamage vs 1396 SPLNsrn J? Q vi xii 38 That
never morehe mote endammadge wightWith his vile tongue,
which manyhad defamed 1633 Quarles 1 xi (1718)
47 'The Devil smileth that he may endamage 1642 Fuller
Holy 4 Prof. St ii xni 101 Inclosure with depopulation
radamnageth the parties themselves. 1633 H Vaughan
Silex Semi l (1858) Pref 8 No loss is so doleful as that
gmn, that will endamage the soul. 1694 Child Disc Trade
fed. 4) 211 The Dutch . will in all probability never en-
dama^e this Kingdom by the CTowth of their Plantations
1768 lucKER Lt Nai, 1. 346 'That justice is better than in-
iquity, springs from the powers ofmen to benefit or endam-
Me one another. 1828-40 Tvtler Zfzxf Scot (1864) II 161
That neither the proprietor nor the cultivator [be] endam-
smed by the sudden desertion of the ground.
P Act xx Hen VII,c 22 Pream,, Many subgettis

*'^® indamaged m their bilding and husbondry.
1641 Milton Ch Govt ii (1851) 37 The man could not
much indammage the Roman Kmpirc 1667 Decay Chr.
Piety V, i 16, I am indammag'd in my goods.

aamage injure (reputation, health, wel-
' L ir-®jndice, discredit (a cause eto >a 1379 Fenton Guicciard (1618) q8 Thev '•

sorts eniloinage the common kfetie ofiS? S, ‘tHaddons Ansfus Osor 187b. That
may not by .ny ntoanS
Heraldry i viii (1660) 46 A emit of Gurlim
of millions 1620 Venner Vta Recta (1650)winde endamaeeth our healths
^«^r(i7xo)43^or was
that fury, xfiox Locke Money Wks 1727 II S >rh»much want of Money, and -i^ade is sLIxmBlaekiv Mag XXIV 6a7*rhLe

iLmlo .!» Jssrar*
1

2

. To damage physically, inflict matenal in-
jury upon (a person or thing)

; to spoil (a thinel
so as to make it less fit for its purpose Obs
,
® Gaxton yason 30 Tronchonyng their snens umn

hi-, sheJde, withoute endomagyng his Lflde 13^ BakeS
62 ThMe partes endammaged m grievedwith the Goute 1378 Banister Hist Man 11 glxw

substance was light, and Cartilaginous, to be lesse endam'inaged by outward force i383^ascall Plmt 4S-(159=) 47 lake heede of those graffes, the whichwormes and Fives doe endomage 1667 H Stubbe in PhilIrans. II 495 The Guns were not mhch endammaged byRust ifoo tuynELL Brief Rel (1857) II 28 A greatstorm . had endamaged several of the ships 1708 IChambehlayne St Gt Bnt. 1. m x. (1743) 20s Thelhames swells .over its banks, and Westminster is a littleendamaged m its Cellars. i8x6 Scott m [Calthrops]
to endamage the sitting part of a learned professor of
Utrecht

.
fl 1383 MASCALL Pfowif ^ Graff. (1592) Exhort

, Cattell,
mdomagmg your plants or Trees 1686 Voy, Em* China
to E J arfaryin Mtsc, Cur (1708) III 190 The Bark was
indamraaged by the agitation of the Waves
fS. In military sense. To do harm to (the

enemy, a hostile country) Obs,
xsss Fardle Factons 11 ix 191 There neuer medled any

power with tlieim, that was able to conquer theim: or
muche to endamage theim x6n Speed Hist Gt Bnt viii
yii. 404 Then coasting the shore, shrewdly endammaged
Kent 1633 T. STArroitD Pac Htb xxvi (t8ai) 471 To
endammage the Enemy that hee may not hinder you
1697 PoTTLR Antiq Greece i xxvi (1715) 151 The Cause of
weakening or endamaging my Country
114 Used for Endanger v 4.
«i648 Ld Hfrbert Hen VIII (1783) 341 He will en-

damage the loss ofone half of his Realm.

t ZSnda’magealble, a. Obs -® [f prec +
-ABLE ] Capable of receiving damage, susceptible

to injuiy
;
perishable.

1864 in Webster; and in mod Diets

t Enda'inageaiice. Obs rare-^ In 6 en-
dammagoance. [f. as prec. -k -anoe.] Harm,
injury

Ckkcw Hnarie’s Exam Wtisv (1506) 55 If the other
two [ventiiclas] remained not sounci, and without endam-
mageance, a man should thereby become witles, and void
of leason

XJndamagemeut (endse medgment) [f En-
damage V. -k -MBNT ] The action, of endamaging

,

the state of being endamaged
,

injury, harm, loss

*893 Nashc Four Lett Confut 60 That vnaduised in-

dammagement I haue done you 1637 W, Coles Adam in

Eden 167 The inhabitants of Middleborough eat thereof

[flax-seed] to the great endammagement of their healths

a 1674 Clarendon Hist Reb (170^ III xvi 583 To the

least indamagement of them. 1673 Cocker Morals 60 Who
in their Youth refused to be taught. To numerous Endam-
niagements are brought 1789 Bentham Prate Legtsl

xvifi 35 The offence may be termed wrongful endamage-

ment 1836 Fraser's Mag XIH. 301 The endamagement
of their credit.

Enda'maging, ©^/ sh [f. as prec. + -iNGi]

The action ofthe vb Endamage
1567 Maplet Cr Forest 7 Efestides keepeth a man safe

from all perill and endamaging 1386 FERNEF/az. Gentne,

LacydsNobtl 31 Fromtheendomagingof hiscountry 1643

Milton Divorce ii iii (1831) 64 That which was the en-

dammaging onely of their estates was narrowly forbid,

'I*
!E]ida*3iiasb, v. Obs [f En- 1 + Damask ]

trans a. To tinge with an interspersed shade of

paler colour b. To paint in various colours Cf.

Damask sb and ©
1380 Sidney Arcadia (1622) 298 A prety feare c^e

;o endamaske her rosie cheekes 1611 Speed Hist, Crt

Endamii^^ • see En- prefix 1 3

Endanger (end^i ndgsi), ©. Forms » en*,

indaunger, 7-8 indanger, 6- endanger. [f.EN-

-k Danger j^]

1

1

. trans To subject (a person) to the absolute

conti ol of another
;
to render (an official) liable

to dismissal or punishment at the will of a supe-

rior. Const to. Obs rare. . ,

1331 Robinson tr More’s Utof (Arb ) 60 Another

the kynge counsel to endaunger unto his grace foe g

of the Realme 1579 ‘Tomson Calvins Serni, Ttm 4 9/

A slaue of Satan, one indangered to the wickea.
, .

4* 2 pass. To incur the liability to pumshiRC®

by another person ;
to be hable to arrest or secure

of goods on the part of a creditor. Const.

(a judge, creditor, etc). Obs, „
*477 J* Faston in Poston Lett, No. 790 HI. 179 •'



EISTDEABINGhFESS.EKDANGERER. 167

fereendaiigei-yd todyversm thyscontrey 1548 Coyemale
Pay Row xiu 3 Nowe yf thou be lothe to be en-

dauiiered to magistrates or lawes 1579 Tomson Cedvtns

Tim For while we aie indaungered to God,

wTcan m no stand before him 1396 Spenser

71/ Wks 1805 VIII 367 Being close hooded from know-

ledge of any to whom he is indangered

+b To be liable to (punishment, evil of any

kind.) Also const to with inf Obs

TWO COVERDALE Erosm.Par. Jude II 23 That he should

he radaungered to diseases a 1569 Kingesmyle Man's

Esi xiii. (1580) 98 We were fashioned of earth, but not

endaungered to tume againe into yearth 1377 tr Bul-

Imeei^s Decades (1592) S71 God accuseth vs and pleadeth

vsguiltie of sinne, and indangered to punishment

+ 3 . To put (a person) in peril (of something

untoward) Const of, oftener to with inf. Obs

1348 Udall, etc ,
Pataph John 15 Iheconfess-

m^hat he was himself endaungered him to lose his owne
esmacion. 1603 W Watson m Dodd Ch Htst Eng
(1841) IV xlix, To live in this miserable estate would in-

danger me of losing quite my senses 1626 Bacon i^ylva

§077 It indangeieth the Child to become Lunaticke 1638

Wmle DittyMan vi § 13 Where-ever this sm hath posses-

sion, It endangers men to fall into any other 1737 Whiston
Josephu^ Anttq ix iv § 5 That they might not endanger

one another to perish, by treading on one another

>|< 4. To cause the danger of (something unto-

ward happening) , to render imminent or probable.

Sometimes with genind or inf (with to) as obj.

1612 Brinsley Ltid Lit 117 Grammatical! tianslations

can neuer indanger any waie to make truants. xfi44 Bulwek
Chyol 4" Chiron 102 To fling the Hand up and downe to

endanger the offending of those that are nigh 1663 Bi>

Patrick Pared) Ftlgr xxxvii (1668) 493 The very puff of

a mans breath doth indanger to make me reel

1716 Blackall Whs (1723) I 227 Such ill Courses as will

enaangerlus Rum 1791 Smeaton Edystotie L, (1793) § 3x3

They would have endangered the bieaking the glass 1796
Southey Lett Spain 4- Port (1808) I 13 So as to endanger
setting it on fire

+ 6 To incur the danger of; to chance, risk Obs
IS Quest. Prof 4- Pleas Cone 30 a I alwaies en-

danger your displeasure with my troublesome speeches

c 1611 Chapman Iltetd viii 16 Endanger it the whiles and
see 1691 Ray Creation (1714) 370 But would endanger to

be quite destroyed. xTzh k.'anxwn. Dial Medals i 3A Un-
less they turned back quickly they would endanger being
benighted 1771 Muse in Mm. 31 Who dares blaspheme
my name, endangers death.

6 To expose to danger, cause danger to. (The
only modem sense )

a. 1309 Fisher Fun Sertn Ctess Richmond (1708) 31
'Wrapped and endaungered with the myseres of this wretched
Worlde 1391 Shaks Two Gent v iv 133, I hold him
but a foole that will endanger His Body, for a Girle that
loues him not. 1647 in Nicholas Papers (xS86) I 81 The
Citty IS ndden by every party and wilbe so rather then
endanger Trade 1671 Milton Samson xoog Wedlock-
treachery endangering life 1723 Dn Foe Poy round
World (1840) 212 Not so great a wind as to endanger us
1770 Junius Lett xxxvii 181 It is not an act that can
ever endanger the liberties of this country x866 Crump
Banking vs. 211 The convertibility of the note would he
endangered

P 1601 Holland Phny I 136 Lest one day or other the
nuer with his violent streame should indanger the city of
Babylon 1691-8 Norris Pract Disc (1707) IV 322 They
would avoid a World that indangers their Innocency
Hence Enda ugexed^/ a
X397 Daniel Cw Wares iv xhx (1609) gg, Had he not

speedy succour lent To his indangered father. 1692 Soul h
Sernt (1697) I 83 Ded ,

The drift [of these discourses] is to
carry the most Endangered, and Endangering Tiuth, above
the Safest, when smfull, Interest 1846 Grote Greece I i.

vui, 23s Piotectors of the endangered mariner

Endangerer (end?‘ nd53raj;), vbl. sb [f, prec.

+ -EB ] One who endangers
1672 Baxter Ragshaw's Scand in 32 Rash spirits will

be continual endangerers of youi libei ties 1824 Coleridge
Aids Refl. (1848) I 89 Scolds and endangerers of the public
peace.

Eudaugeringf (end^i ndgsng), vbl sb [f. as
prec + -INQ 1.] The action of the vb Endangeb
1383 Act 27 Eliz c 2 § X (Ruffhead), The great En-

dangering of the Safety of her most Royal Person 1603
Na^. Mnrthers Sir J Ftiz (i860) 13 Also an indangering
to Sir John his own life a 1649 Drumm. or Hawth Skta-
»wc«zrtWks (i7xt) 203 Your petition is for the endangering
of our peace and liberties 1838 Bright Sp 27 Oct Re-

The endangering of the Constitution

Ettda’ngering, /// a [f as prec
That endangers

, dangerous
1397 Daniel Cvo Wares vii xv, Peace with more in-

da^ermg wounds offends Then Warre can doe. T63G
a a Gold Law Endangering to the Publike 169a
[see Endangeredppl a ]

Endangermeut (endJi ndgoim&t). [f as
F6C -1- -MENT ] The action of putting m danger

;

the condition ofbeing in danger
164s Milton Teirach (1831) 160 The endangerment of

our souls. 1809-10 Coleridge Friend (1865) 171 An un-
mitigated war of insult, alarm, and endangerment 1871

Serious endangerment to health.

J
Enda'rkj v Obs rare. Also 4 endjrke-n.

[f. En-I+Dahk a,] trans To render dark, cast
^to the shade

; to dim (the sight). Hence Bn-
darked/^/ a., made dark, obscure {fg')
^,*374 Chaucer iv ul 120 Ne no wickednesse shal
ncirken it 1523 Skelton Garl Laurel, xvi Of such an

135® Abp Parker Pifl!fif«'cxxxuc., For
• cannot endarke thy louely sight.

,^futa in Hazl. Donley 62 Her skin ofwhiteness
endarketh the snow.

f liiida'rkeai, z>. Obs [f. En-i+ Darken ».]
trans. To obscure, make dark, ht andfg.
*595 Daniel Sonn xxi, My hfes light wholly endarkened

m x6sx Bp. Hall Soliloquies (ed 2) xn 38 Light en-
darkened causeth the greatest darknesse. 2733 T. H.
Orokcr tr Ariosto’s Ort Fur xxxi 1, But soon as Sol from
th earth endarken'd went
EndarL : see En- />refl 3
+ Eudau'ut, V I Obs. [f En-1 + Daitnt v. to
tame ] trans. To tame.
*393 Langl P pi C xviu. 171 He endauntede a douue.

tXindau'ut, V 2 Obs [f En-1 + Daunt v. to
fondle ] trans To caress

; to make much of,

hold in high esteem.

*399 Langl Rich Redeles lu 127 Ffor her digiiesse
endauntid of dullisshe nollis. Ibid. 351 pe while he Degonys
domes weren so endauntid

t Endau'nture. Obs. rare-K [f En- 1 + OF.
danture taming

, suggested by the phrase m sa
danture in the ongmal text ] ? Taming, breaking
in. (But the passage is nonsense, the translator

not having understood his ongmal

)

1340 Ayenb 220 Huo Jiet tek)> colte endaunture, hyalde
hit wyle herhuyle hit ilest [Fr guaprent pouleein ett sa
danture, it le tendra taut comme tl dure ]

ZSud-away, adv. died. One after another,

successively
x888 Sheffield Gloss.(E> D S ) Hewon sixgames end-away.
Rndazzle s see En-^^3 3.

+ Eud-d£^. Obs See End sb and Da"?. Also

6 enday ^E fnde-dmg, f ^nde End sb.+dmz
Day Cf OHG endi-dago (MHG. ende-taf)\
The last day , the day of one’s death.

Beowulf{Gt ) 638 Ic sceal ohSe ende-dsg . . minne
gebidaii exxys Lamb Horn 17 pet he icherre from ban
uuelnesse ear his ende den c 1200 Ormin 5674 He shall att
his endeda33 buirh Dnhhtin wurrhenn frofredd C1305
Edmund Conf 380 in SoutJv-Eng Leg (1887) 448 And hou
treweliche at min ende-day. art i-come me to ^1340
Cursor M. 21063 (Fairf), Quen j>at [John] seye his ende-
day comande neye he did his graue to delue. £1423
Wyntoun Cron, vi iv 80 And led hys lyf till hys enday

'i'E'nde. Obs Forms i senid, esmt, emd,
ened, 3 hende, 4-5 enede, heynde, ende.
[OE. ^ned str fern. = MDu aned, anet, Du ecndf

OHG anat, -et, -it, ~ot (Ger ante), ON ond (Sw

,

Da. and) Cf Lat anat-em ] A duck.
4x700 Epmal Gloss. 17 Aneta, mmd [4x800 Erfurt Gloss.

mnit, Coifus Gloss, emd]. c 1300 Havelok 1241 Ne was
thcr spared gos ne henne, Ne the hende, ne the drake
c 1323 Gloss IV, de Biblesw mWr -Wulcker 143 En maireis
ane laroille [enede queketh] e 1430 Bk Hawkyng in Rel
Ant I 302 Foi to make hawke high of astate take the
weng of an enede c 1440 Promp Parv 139 Ende, dooke
byrde, anas, c 2473 Voc m Wr -Wulcker 760 Hec anata,
a heynd
Hnde, erron var. Hende a Obs, gracious.

Rudear (eudioj), v Also a 7 endeere,

-deare
, 7 mdear, mdeere. [f. En-1 + Dear a.]

"t"
1 trans To render costly or more costly

,
to

enhance the price of. Obs
a 1603 Florio Montaigne 523Enhancing the price of the

place we raise the price and endeare the desire 1618 K
James's Prod cone .SxHMvigT in Rymer (1717) XVII 107

All Victualls and other Provision endeared 1803 Ann
Rev 1 390 Bread would be cheapened by the competition,

not endeared by the combination of bakers

B 2729 Seasonable Remarks Trade ii There are several

Accidents which mdear a Commodity to the Merchant

1

2

To enhance the value of; to render precious

01 attractive. Obs
a 1380 Sidney jdrcrtrfitff II 125 He would endeare his own

seivice 2304 SouthwellM Magd Fun Teares oa Love
. endeareth the meanest things, and doubleth the esti-

mate of things tliat are precious 1637 J Smith Myst.

Rhet 18s Her wit endeared by youth, her affection by
buth, and her sadnesse by her beauty 4x1662 Hfylim
Laud I 2og All those several motives which might not only

serve to justifie, but endear the work
B 1622 Bacon Neu. VII, 103 Making a body of forces of

themselves, the more to mdear then ment 167a Dryden
Marr a-la-Mode i iv i Dram Wks 1725 III 267 'Tis

as Physicians show the desperate HI T' mdear their Art, by
mitigating Pams They cannot wholly cure.

"t"
b. To represent as valuable or important, to

lay stress upon ;
also, to exaggerate Obs.

1620 Shelton r III.xvu 113,

1

must leave them heie

abiuptly, since I want words to endear them 2622 Mabbe
tr Alemads Guzman d’ Alf w 97 May without indeanng

be truly said to be a princelyand royall seat 2636 Cowley
Davideis iv (27x0) II 443 Not that I'd clear Their Guilt,

or mine own Innocence mdear 2661 Howell TwelveSm
Tread 215 In all his declarations ther was nothing that he
endear'd and inculcated more often

3 . To render (a person) dear to another ; to

inspire or create affection for (a person or thing).

(The modem sense.) Also const f
a 2647 Clarendoni7xs# Reb (1702) I ii 121 His Majesty

exceedingly desired to endear her to the People 2748

Richardson Clarissa (1811) II xxxiii ai8 She endeared

herself to me ten times more by her soothing conc^n for

me 2782 Gibbon ^ F \\ xxvii. 56 His gentle and

amiable disposition endeared him to his pnvate friends

2822 Byron Juan iv. xvi, That which destroys Most love,

possession, unto them appear’d Athing which each endear-

ment more endear’d 2836 Emerson .Ewi- Traits, Reltg

Wks (Bohn) II. 98 It [the Church] endears itself thus to

men of more taste than acti-rfty. 1879 C Geikib Christ

Ixiv. 809 One endeared by long companionship.

P x6sx BARSErRam All^/ia Dodsley t7//P/.(z78o)V. 444
Stand thou propitious, mdear me to my love x6^ Claren-
don Nist. Reb (1702) I. II 113 To mdear himself with that
Nation

+4 To hold dear
, to love. Obs,

i6aa Wither Lines in Farr’s S P Jos. I (1848) 221 But
to my heart they sit this day as neare As when I most en-

dear’d them 2639 Saltmarshe Policy 20 Something he
endears 4x2712 KEN5'xo«Wks 1721 IV 375 God most
amiable appear'd, Endearmg most, and most to be endear’d

f 6 To treat affectionately or fondly , to caress

Obs Cf Endearingppl a.

X683 Lorrain Murets Rdes Fun x6i Embraced, hug’d,
caressed, endeared and applauded by all the spectators

*t*6. To VTin the affection of; to conciliate,

attract Also, to deepen (affection). Obs.
2580 Sidney Arcadia (1622) 247 Leauing no oflice vnper-

formed, which might either witnesse, or endeare her sonnes
affection 2628 Earle Microcosm , Weak Man (Arh ) 58
You cannot endeare him more then bycoozemng him a 2631
'Q01XS& Poems, etc (1633) 354 Not that God is endeared by
that, or weaned by this 2671 Milton Samson 793, I
sought by all means, therefore, How to endear . thee to

me firmest a 2704 T Brown Sat agst Woman Wks. 1730
I 57 No law can bind them, and no^ love endear 1704
Hearne Duct. Hist. (1714) I. 390 This generous Act en-

deared the People to him

t b. To bind by obligations of gratitude. Some-
times Const to with inf. Obs.
a, 2607 Shaks Timontii. 11 35, 1 am so much endeered to

that Lord , bee’s euer sending 2626 T H[awkins] Caus-
sm's Holy Crt 81 He must frugally endeare Auditors
. . dissemble with his enemyes 2632 J Wadsworth tr.

Sandovals Civil Wars ofSpam 21 lo endeer the Elector
of Brandenburg the more to vote m his behalf Ibid 280

They gave them ten daies paie more to endear them to go
before 'Tordesillas 2634 tr Scudery's Cuna Poliiiae 107

Whereby the House of Lancaster . hath for ever indeared

and obliged the House of York
8 2623 R. C. Fable Alph (ed 3), Indeere, make bound

to one 2633 G Herbert Temple, Ch Militant la Early
didst thou arise to plant this vine, Which might the more
indeare it to be tbine

UlidearaiLCe (endlfraus) rare [f Endear v

-t--ANCE] The action of endearing, or the state

of hemg endeared,

x'ffib PMSivt New Bath Guide (g& 2) 77, Show it young
Lady Betty, by way of Endearance. 28^1 Brewer Eng
Studies (1881) Introd. 45 His language Is so much governed
bythis feeling of Divine endearance.

ZSndeared (endloud), ppl, a, [f. Endear v,

-b -ED 1 ]
1 . Of friendship, etc. : Affectionate, cordial, arch,

1649 Roberts Clavts Bibl 140 Jonathan’s endeared love

to David 2692 Beverley Disc Dr Crup 14 The Warmest
and Indearedst Love a 2724 Ellwood Autobiog, (1765)

376 Unto you is the Salutation of my endeared Love 282a

Gen Brock Proclean 22 July in Exam. $ Oct 62^2 The
endeared relations of its first settlers. 1842 H Rogers
Introd Burkes Wks I 3 With the son of the master

.

Edmund formed a most endeared friendship.

2 . Regarded with affection, beloved.

1842 D'Israeli Amen Lit (1867) 69S All solicitations of

the author to retrieve his endeared volume proved fruitless

f Bndea'red!^, <idv Obs rare [f. Endeared
ppl a +-TjT'^ ] hi an endeared manner
2624 Heywood Gunaik iii 119 Both endceredly affected

their husbands 1663 Baxter Divine Life 306 A Jonathan

, will endearedly love that man . who is appointed to

deprive him of a Kingdome

^ !Eiidea*‘r6d.iiess. Obs [f Endearedppl a,

+ -NESS ] The state of being endeared ;
feeling

of affection, fondness,

1634 Gayton Pleasant Notes in v, 98 The other to

shew his Indeerednesse, prest often to know the Murderer

of his friend 2679 Pi et Conformist 3 That vertue or rather

grace of Moderation has graven the most deep and indelible

characters of endearedness upon me a 2703 Buricitt On
N T Matt 111 17 The endearedness of his person : This

is my beloved Son. a 1714 M Henry Wks, (1835) I 278

Embrace each other with a cordial endearedness

IiXidea'rixLg, "obl. sb [f Endear v + -ing^ ]

The action of the vb. Endear , + concr, a caress,

mode of showing affection

2622 E Misselden Free Trade 106 The . losse that

thereby will fall vpon all men in the endearing of all

things 2634 Whitlock Zootomia 324 Endeanngs, minted

current, according to the lawfullnesse or unlawfullnesse of

the Love they would procure
^
2678 Vitg, Man's Cali,

Introd 3 Intended for the endearing of Goa.

«>g.-inn ppl a [f. EnDBAR V + -ING 2,]

That endears . a That wms or inspires affection,

b Manifesting affection, caressing

1667 Milton P L iv 337 Nor gentle purpose, nor en-

dearing smiles Wanted 2680 H. More Apocal Apoc. 30

This IS but a just reward ofThy endeanng sufferings upon

the Cross. 174a Richardson Pamela I'v 266, 1 have a
better and more indearing Husband than ever 2878 Q
Victoria Let in Lend. Gas, 27 Dec

,
The noble and en-

dearing qualities ofher whom, all now mourn

Endearingly (endiR ngh), adv [f Endear-

iNG/// 41 ,-)--LY^] In an endearing manner
4x1721 ISi-sxiEdmund Poet "Wks. 1721 II 202 Each he en-

dearinglysalutes. 2836 E Howard We patted

them endearingly with our hands 2876 Bancroft Hist."

U S I vn 286 'Who called him endearingly his son

Endea'ringness. rare-^. [f as prec +
-NESS ] The state of being Endearing, exhibi-

tion of affection,

2701 CollierM Auret, (1726) 316 They make up to them
with great epdearingness. •



ENDEABMENT.
EndeaiTiueut (endio jment). Also 7-8 in-

dearment, [f Endeak v + -ment ]
1. The action of endearing or the fact of being

endeared, concr something that endears, that
excites or increases affection.

1663 Aron-btmn. 3 The Object of all thii. Care, this In«
deerment and joy, is the Ark of God 1673 Latins Call
ij, 82 One of the greatest endearments of Abraham to God
168a H. Wharton EntJvus Ch Rome 78 The belief of his
endearment to God, made him often presume upon the
Favour of Heaven 1690 Norris Beatitudes (1694) 1 202
The Heathen, to whom the Unity and Agreement of the
First Christians was a creat indearment. 1881 P Brooks
Candle of Lord 164 The enlargement of the faith brings
the endearment of the faith

fb. An obligation of gratitude, a bond of
attachment. Cf. Endeah v, 6 h Obs
1628 Earle Microcosm

, World's loise meat (Arb ) 61 His
deepest indearment is a communication of mischiefe 1677
Hale Contempl 11 72 That Lust which the Saviour,
upon the Indeaiment of his own Blood, begs us to Crttcifie
2 . An action or utterance expressive of love or

fondness
; a caress. Also abstr

vpz Rowl Tnmerl. i 1 341 Are War and Slaveiy the
soft EndearmentsWith which they court the Beauties they
admire? 17^2 Riciiaruson Pamela IV 141 His Indcar-
ments and lenderness to his Lady was alone worthy of

Risque 1833 C Bronil yillttie xxwi, (x876)4oiM Paul petted and patted her, the endearments she le-
Mived were not to be wondered at 1867 Frllman Morm
Couff I. IV 180 A mere name of endearment

f 3. Affection, fondness Obs
1709 Stryfe Afw. Ref I xliii. 477 Between tliesc two

there was a long and great endearment X746-7 Hluvev
Medito (1S18) ig Ifyou really love theoflsprin^ ofyour own
bodies ; if your bowels yearn over those aini.able pledges of
conjugal endearment. x^vtQucBSLVill Minstr I 60 Travel-
lers returned from foreign ground Feel more endearments
for their native earth

4 The making (a commodity) dearei. rare,
X864 Guardian 21 Dec. 1218 People bought in provisions

against the endearments of Sella's new tarius

fo. The action of enhancing the value of any-
thing

; also, praise, exaggeration Obs
i6ia Shelton O/MA. 1 in. xiii 249 It is rather a poetical

J^dearment, than an approv'd Truth 1647 Clarendon
Htsi Rea (1702) 1. ii 113 If his condition were so good
that it needed no indearment.

Endeavour (endevaj), sh. Forms ; sec the
verb [app f next verb, which however appears
later in our cjiiots.]

1. The action of endeavouring; effort, or pains,
directed to attain an object

;
a strenuous attempt

or enterprise

tt. xAiyLD Furnyval in Ellis OniT Lett Scr ii I 56 The
great laboures, travels, and endevoures made by your said
Lifetenaunte. 1440 [See Endeavour v*]- iS49 Crowley

49fi Se thou apply the to learnynge Wytli
all thy husjrendevoure 1605 Bacon Learn i v. Jio
(1873) 42 The scope that men propound to themselves,
wheienntotheyhend their endeavours 1618 Sir R Boyle
D/«^(i886) I 204, 1 gave Mr. Richard Archdeacon a young
gelding for his eudevoi-s about my purchase of dongarvan

u
Stanley Hist Philos. (1701) 79/2 We should em-

moy therein our utmost study and endeavour, 174s in Col
Rec.Penn V ig We will use our Endeavours to that End.
*7So Johnson Rambler No 25 f s To walk with circum-
spection . ought to be the constant endeavour of every
reiLSonable being 1814W0RDSW Dw v. 52 On him.
and on his high endeavour The light of praise shall shine
for over 1836 Ruskin Mod, Paint III iv vi § 4 The
life of Angelico was almost entirely spent in the endeavour
to imagine the beings belonging to another world

j3 1363 Shuts Archit, Aiij b, The lirste frutes of my
poor attemptes and indeuors, x6xx Bidle Pref 10 That
hath bene our indeauour, that our marke 1663 Marvfi l
Corr. xIl Wks x872-’S II, 89 You have that ftuit of our
former indcvors 1663 Flagellum or O Cronmell (1672)^ '5'™oh he studied with the same indilference and
infide and falicious indeavour. 1743 J Morris Serm 11

43 Rind indeavoum to promote their happtntss
b. To do one's endeavour{s ; to exert oneself to

the uttermost
; to do all one can (in a cause or to

an end), arch
a j^oRobi Besiyll 42 The Emperoure charged every

man to do his endever 1331 Robinson tr. More’s Utob i.
(Arb,) 56 Doynge my endeuoure to plucke outofhys mynde
the . . causes of vice. 1396 Shaks Merck. V ii ii 182 My
/ o ‘ v®tr

herein. x688 Evelyn Mem
(1837)11 281, I did my endeavour with the Lords of the
Ireasury to he favourable to him 17x6-8 Lady M W
Montague Lett I xiv 48, 1 have done my best endeavour
to find out something worth writing to yoiu 1743 Butler
Serm Wks 1874 H, 287 We are to do our endeavours to
Igromote virtue and religion amongst men 1827 F Coorer
Prairte II xvi. 235 Yes, lad, yes

, you would do youi en-
deavours 1873 Browning Red Colt. Night-c. 27 1 Do your
endeavour like a man ^

H Rhodes Bk Nurture in Babees BL (1B68)
74 J. here doe ywr true tndeuour. i6ia Brinsley
Zrr, 111 (1027) 13 Every one is to doe his best indeavour toknow how to make it most easie

f 2 Philos, Used by Hobbes; (see qiiot.
; in

Latin conaittf), Obs,
1651 Hobb^ Leviath 1. vi. 23 These small beginnings of

MoUon, within the body of Man . are commonly called
Endeavour 1636— Philos (t839)Bo6, I define en-
aeavour to be motion made in less space and time than can
he given. i6fo Boyle Or^. Formes 4- Qnal, 3 Local Mo-

Matter
^ *”“®®vour at It, IS not included m the nature of

EndGaiVOur (ende’voj), v. Forms ; a. 5 en-
devoyre, endover, (eudower, -re), 5-6 en-
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devoir, endever, 5-}' endevor(e, 6 endevyr,
endevur, endevre, 6-y endevour(e, 6- en-
deavour. 5-7 mdevor, 6 indevur, 6-7 m-
dever, iudevour, 7-9 indeavour [f En- 1 +
Devoir sb. ; cf the Fr phrase se mettre en devoir
de faire quelquechose to make it one’s duty to do
something; hence, to set about, to endeavour
Cf. also the following quot.

:

JS®4 Noiitngliam Boron^t Rec III 323 And j>at euery
Mair foi Jie tyme beyng put in devoire to calle . . his said
Chaumberleyns to performe the same ]

i* 1 . rejl To exert oneself, use effort. Const, to
with itf. ;

(rarely) to, with sb . ;
also simfly

a. c 1400 York Myst. iv 30 So that ye may endower To
susteyn beast and man . Dwell here if that ye canne, This
shall be your endowre. 1483 Caxton Gold Leg. He
mochc endcuoyied hymtomake hym to Icrne the deuyne

Scripture 1483 Procl agst. Henry Tudor 111 Poston Lett.
No. 883, III aig Like gode and true Englishmen to en-
dover themself, for the defence of them 1491 Act iHen yj/, c 22 Freamb , Endcvoir youre self and put to
your hand and spare no cost 1321-2 Comfl North in
Furniv Balladsfr MSS. I 338 Wherfor I moste, & wyll
do evyr, to pray for liys grace my selfe endevyr 1340-1
Eiyot Image Gov (1349) Pref ®> I endeuoured my selfe
whiles I had leysmir, to translate it into Englishe 2642
J Jackson BL of Cansetefuc 86, I ctideavoui my sclie
constantly both to refuse the cviil and choose the good
p 1493-6 Plumptmi Corr 1x5, I shall mdevor me for

you as larre as I can 1533 Fism k Wks 1 412 If thou wilt
indeuer thee vpon thy parte 1389 Puttlniiam Eng Poesie
I viii (Alb >30 They are as It wcie inforced to indeuour
them seines to annes xdxA Lonoi Seueta Ep 166 Indevour
thyselfe as much as in thee heth to the end, etc 1633
Francton vir 23 In the morning he did indeavour himself
to make us fi lends.

fb Hans To exert (one’s power), thoughts,
etc Obs. rate,
X374 Hellowes Gitenara's Fam. Ef (1377) 397 Maicus

Aurelius . endeuoured his power to persecute the Chris,
tians. x6o6 G W[oodcockl] tr Hist Ivstint 124 b, Eucry
man endeuored his thoughts how to make his duty, lovt,
[etc ] encresc to him Ibtd LI 5 b, Maximilian endeuored
al his power against the Turke 2642 Lane 'It acts Civil

(1844) 18 Our high Shenff. will readily endeavour
the power of the County against our proceedings

1 2 intr for reft. To strive, try, exert oneself

;

to direct one’s efforts. Obs exc as in 3
*55* Tuunlr Herbal 1 (1568) 142 A gourde hath long run-

nyng brunches, whiche naturally indevour upwardc 2588
Aliln Admon. 55 The pardon of his Holmes, giuen to all
. that . indeuor in this quarrcll 1606 G. W[ooDcocKri
tr Hist Ivshne 100 b, All the realinc endeuored after his
steps 1624. Hargrave Serm agst SelfPolicy 24 Let us
indeuour with words and workes
3

.

intr, (The only mod use.) To try, make an
effort for a specified object, to attempt strenuously
a. Const to with tnf Also (rarely) used imjjer-
sonally m passive,
a x394 Shaks. Ruh Ilf i. iv, Every man that means to

live welt, endeavours to trust to himself 2607 Toi'slll
Tr_ 1 4 * 2 * i .

-- - of Passions (X671) 306 A la viiucuvuiu cu
to part them from themselves 2632 in Nicholas Paptis
(2886) 269, I will endeavour to save something of my
estate 2730 Hume //is/ Eng HI Ini 133 It was even
endeavoured to revive the first institution of the college
of justice. 2883 Ysavviv Slwrt hind IV i. iv 44 He [the
pope] sent the Archbishop of Rouen to England to en-
devour to compromise matters

P, *597 Hooker Zee/ Pol v xv (1611)207 Theteares of
their grieued eyes the Prophets indeuoured to wipe away
e 1620 in Hatton Corr (1878) j To know God’s will and to
indever to doe xt. 1743 J Morris Serm. 11 47 He in-
deavours to preserve peace

b. With clause introduced by that.
16 . Father Walsh in Scotsman (1883) 27 Sept, 2/6 It

were more charitable to endeavour that the errors might be
taken away.

c. Const after, *!• at, ffor.
2641 French JltsiiU, vx {1651} 294 All the Chymicall dis-

coveries are found out by endeavouring after this
2649 Jer. Taylor Gi Exemp i via 213 A bloody king en-
deavoured for his destruction 2704 Swirx T. Tub Author’s
Apol , Which the world never , gave them any thanks for
endeavouring at 2722 Addison No to6 t 8, I could
heartily wish that more of our Country-Clergy would en-
deavoura ftei a handsome Elocution x'jspjowisonRambler
No 9 T 9 Every man ought to endeavour at eminence.
X831 Ht. Martineau AeatR (1877) III. V ix 386 He
was endeavouring after that enjoyment of domestic life.
i860 Mill Govt u. (1863) 10 If we are endeavouring
after more riaies

+ 4 . irons To use effort or pains for; to attempt.
Obs. exc arch.
CL 138* J ^s,i,i.Haddot^s Answ Osor 468 The Lutherans
have never endevoiired anything more carefully 1620

Horse SubsecmiB log Hate Couetousnesse, but endeuour
thnft. 1647 Clarendon Hist Reb (1703)11 vii 288 We
shall endeavour the extirpation of Popery 1656 More
AniidAth (i7ie)Pref Gen., Heistoendeavoui theadom-
*2® ° T

himself with such accomplishments 1751 Johnson
Rambler No 87 IP 6 He who endeavours the cure of our
intellectual maladies, mistakes their cause 1818 Jas Mill
Bnt. India I iiL xtu 330 He was stimulated to endeavour
the restoration. 1871 Ruskin Fors Clav vm 17 Had it
nwer been endeavoured until now,
p. 1386 T B Za Zw (1389) 403 Toin-

devor the spoile of all that is therein 1601 R» Johnson
Kmgd. Catnip. (1603) Ah, I could indevor a draughtm your most Honouraole praises. 1672 Marvell Reh.
Transp i 146, I have here xndeavoured the utmost in-
genuity toward Mr. Bayes.

true

EKDEICHT,

+ To try to fulfil (a law) ObsIM3 Milton Divmce ii xx (i8st) 116 Pvpn> - . ,

c
that whereby we endeavour the^ ^ —

Ot^'rarr
^^^

""
5 attack

1589 Nasiie Almond for P 17 a It le

which their champion Marti1606 R luRNDULL m Spurgeon Treas
!>uch teeth as endeavoureth and ron*'^

®

timber [But ,«rb. a noacwl f

"•? Cf-E»blUToraa+ -ED 1 ] That lias been tned or attempted

cn'IISoSd hS.St''"'”®'* i Mm.

tf EroEAT00E„.+
-BE j Une who endeavours

; an aspirant
1386 W WebbeZJiit Et^ f’<»x'ifie(AS))i5 Your wotshyppe cannot chuse, but conUnue your wonted

bemgnitie towardcs all the indeuourers to learning
J Lilburne in Prynne Zrw/x Disc Blasmg^^^^
endeavourer to set the Princes of the earth together Ivears 1663 Cowley Ferses ^ Ess (1669) 83 \’is crowdedwith the most buidensome sort of Guests, the Endeavourers to be witty 2709 Steele No 167^^labour and Industry will but push the unhappy EndLvourer the fin ther off his Wishes.

I'l'y c-naea

Endeavouring (ende vani)), vbl sb ff as
prec +-IN0I.] The action of the vb Endbavodb
2348 R Hutten ofDiuimtte L 2 a. Good intencions

or endeuoringes of reason 2383 Golding Calvin on Deut
VI 35 An indenonng to renounce the worlde and all hisowne affections 1665 Manley Grotius' Low-C Warm
2 1 he unhappy endeavouring of Forraign Aid 1840 Car.
LYLL/Ar 0^5(1858) 261 No dining at Freemason’sTavera
and infinite other j.angling and true or false endeavour

ing 1877 Mini Bp of Argyll 111. 32 In addition to his
other endeavourings

Endea*vouring ppl a. [f ENDBAvoim v
+ -iNQii] That endeavoure Also transf, andA
2628 yiiLTQX Poems, Vacat Exerc 2 Hail, native Ian

guage I that Didst move my fii-st endeavouring tongue
tospeak x636tr Hobbes Elem Philos (1839) 334The parts,
which are pressed by both the endeavouring bodies 185a
L\ nch Thcop, Trm 11 no His net of endeavouring thought
2876 Glo Eliot Dan Der II xxiu, 107 The hard, climb
ing path of an endeavouring artist

t Eudea-vourment, Obs. ran. [f En-
DBAvouR V -h-MENT] The action of endeavour-
ing

,
= Endeavour sb

1323 Skelton Garl Laurel 400 Your endeuorment So
have ye done 2392 SpenserM Hubberd 208 The good
man was meanly well content, Tnall to make of his en
deuourment

t Endea’vourous, a Obs rare-'^. [f En-
deavour sb +-OUS.] Full of endeavour, zealous,

forward. Hence t Eudeavouxonsly, adv
2397 Heard Theatre Gods Judgements 48 Whilst hee

thus strongly and endeauourously emploied himself about
these affaires a 1631 Donne Ess Divinity (1651) 28 For
no man was euer more endeavourous than he.

Endebt, -ed : see Ind-,

Eudeca, on incorrect form of Hendeoa-, a,

Gr '(oSe/ca eleven
, occumng in Ende cagon, a

plane figure of eleven sides
;
Eudeca gynous a

Pot, having eleven pistils; I! ndecaphy Uons
a., having eleven leaflets, IS ndeoasylla hio a,

having eleven syllables , E ndecasy liable, a verse

of eleven syllables ; see Hendecagon, -gtnous,

-PHYLLOUS, -syllabic, -SYLLABLE.

Ended (e nded), ppi. a. [f. End v. and sb +
-ED]
1 . That has come to an end.

2398 Chapman Ihad it 479 Every ended year th’ Athe

man youths please him with offerings 2399 Shaks, Much
Ado 1 1 299 When you went onward in this ended action

1677 Sedley Ant ^ Cl V i. (1766) igi Let not his Wood
now stain the ended war. 2882 EllenM Taylor Madeira

39 In bidding the ended day farewell

2 [From the jA] With prefixed adj. or numeral.

Having its end (of a certain kind) ;
having (a cer-

tain number of) ends.

Endeictic (endoi ktik), a [ad. Gr hbewTim
f. ivieiKVvvai, f kv ia + deiitvbvcu to show ] Serving

to show or exhibit; probative.

(A name of one of the classes into which the Platonic

Dialogues were divided by ancient grammarians or com-

mentators Cf, Diog Laert III. 49

)

2633-60 Stanley Hist Philos, (1701) 173/* AMnistick

[discourse is] Endeictick [or] Anatreptick 179*

Hist Philos I 223 The Agonistic dialogues, suppMed to

resemble the combat, were either Endeictic, as exntoiting »

specimen of skill, or Anatreptic presenting the spectacle

tiquity IS based vpon the style and Sjj
—as maieutick, anatreptick, endexctick, and so forth. 7"

tr. Zellefs Plato 97 note,

+ Endei'flTlli ^ Obs rare In 4

endyne. [ad OF. {s')endatgnur :-L.
‘

see Indignant.] wtr. To be indignant. Lons

.

Zft * 1,

138a WVCLIF I Kings xxX 4 TTianne ^-chah ram “S

hows, endeynynge, and grutchynge upon

Naboth Jexraelite hadde spoken to hym — ^
^

In the whiche suffring thei endeyneden

Whetiier vp on these thingus 1 shal not endyne.
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[f En-i + Deigkz/.]

reH =» Dhgn.
ailoo fr T7iomiott MS (1867) 87 [He]

bat f&le endeynede hym to dye

+ Endei*giious, <* Obs rare~^. [f Endetgn

« l + .ous.] Disdainful Cf Deignous.

£1400 Test, Love i. (156°) 274/2 If any would [be] en-

dey^s, or prowd, or be envious

+;^domeiit, Obs. rare-^

01400 Caxton Eneydos (1889) 16 Entendynge to CTue corn-

forte .and counseyl, to thendementes [? read tnentende-

mentes] and engynes of the workmen

+ Endemete. Obs Also 4 enedmete, t; ed-

mette, enmotte [f Ende + -meie Meat ] Duck-

yreed, Lmnct minor
01387 $««?« Baril ajLen/ig-o %upei. aquam cresdt, an«“

enedmete. c 1440 Fj omF Part) 140 Ende mete [v r.

endmete, endmette, enmotte],

Endemial C®df mial), a [f Gr. iv^t]111-05 of

or belonging to a state or people + -al.] = En-

DEUia a.

167a Sir T Browne Lei Friend § 14 (1881) 137 Ende-

inial and local infirmities proper unto cei tain regions 1683

W. Harris Phartnacologta xiv ass The Dutch have a
Natural, and Endemial aversion to all Emeticks 1736 C
Lucas Ess WatefS HI 245 We find them subject to no
particular endemial disorder 1808 Bentiiam Sc R^oim 8

Another vice endemial among lawyers 1830 Godwin
ChmdeskyXYl. xii 237 Not one company of these endemial
brigands was any longer to be hearcf of

jjndemic (ende mik), a. and. sb. [f Gr. Iv in

+ S^fi-os people + -lO ]
A Constantly or regularly found among a

(specified) people, or in a (specified) country : es^

a Of plants or animals • Having their ordinary

habitat in a certain country; opposed to exoiio.

Tj Of diseases : Habitually prevalent in a certain

country, and due to permanent local causes.

*789 Goldsu Eee No i A deformity which, as it was
endemic it had been the custom to look upon as the
greatest beauty 1776 Adam Smith IV N 1 i viii 77 mie^
Famines are periodical or endemic in Hindostan x8oa
Med Jml Vlll. 430 The author proceeds to show in
what sense the plague may be termed endemic. 1830-x
LYELi.iV»«.tTi?<?/ (t87s)II HI xh. 413 The endemic, and
other species of animals and plants in the Atlantic Islands
1832 Blackie .FifM/f Lang i An unreflecting habit ofloutine
that seems endemic among official men in our country 1876
Darwin Cross- Feritl xi 415 Bees visit many exotic
flowers as readily as the endemic kinds

B. sb An endemic disease AlsoJig.
1662 J Chandler Van Helmont's Onat 191 It is not

manifest, that Endemicks or things proper to people in the
Conntrey where they live, are drawn by the Arteries. 1809
W Irving Kmckero vn. viii, (1849) 4*7 That talking en-
demic, so prevalent in this country 1837 Buckle Civilts
I 118 European diseases, some of which, such os small-
pox, have passed from epidemics into endemics 1839 Sat.
Rev. VIII, afiiyb Snobbishness is an insidious endemic
Endenucal (ende nukal), a. [f prec. + -al ]

=s Endemic a.

i8j7 G Starkey Helmonfs Vind 92 Those endemic:
malignant vapours, which infect the air 1684 tr Bonit
Merc Cont^ii vi ao8 With the .Egyptians the Plague :

commonly endemical 1788 Burke Sp agst IV. Hasting
Wks XIII 424 Bribery was the ancient, radical, enderaica
and ruinous distemper of the Company’s affairs 1831 Cai
LYLE.S'ffrf Res (1858) 94, I mean the epidemic, now er
uem^l,ofView-hunting 1870 J ChvaxaviPJiasesTiiough

j
®°demical disorder passing rapidly into epidemics

Ende’uiically, [f Endemical a +-LYii
In an endemical manner

; as au endemic
i66i Hicksringill Jamaica 100 There is no Countre

Disease endemically raging throughout the Isle 1824-
Landor Imag Conv (1846) I 21 It prevents the expai
Sion of pnnciples endemically noxious through incalculabl
ages. 1835 Honseh Wds. XII. 71 Goitre prevails ei
demically

Endemicity (endenu*siti). [f Endemic a. ^

-ITY
] The quality or fact of being endemic.

1886 Myers Pheait Living 298 The sporadic endemicit
of certain traditions of folk-lore 1887 Q. Jan sod Th
limits of the area ofendemicity.
t EXLde'lXLiotlS, a Oos rare~'^. [f Gr, <j/5^

ju-os (see Endemial) h- -oua ] = Endemic.
tr. Boat’s Merc, Compit. i 37 The lapanois in the

endeimous Cod-rupture
Endemmiy, -ity: see Ind-.
T Endemo'aiaam. Obs rare~'^. [f Gr. iy 1

+oai/iav, Sai/iov-os Demon, on analogy of enthu
stasm ] Inspiration by a demon.
*751 Byrom Enihm Poet Wks. 1773 II 24 The vanet

which a diffeient spirit may then posse:
“yotaries will centre in endemoniasm
^nclen, var J^nden, Obs., hence
Endeniza'tiou. Obs rare Also mdeniza

tion. [f, Endbnize v h- -ation ] The process c

making (a person) a denizen or citizen

Tni^k/
Stubbes Gafimg Gulf C j. They are accompte

of tnys body by endenization or enfraui
Prynne Open Gt Seale 17 Secondly, <

IT
“ Enfranchisment 1683 Evelyn Mem. (183:

ttme . another pardon, and two indeniz:
^ Milbourhe Melins Ing. 8 Our law-bool

-P J
account of endenization.

fJ **we*nize, v Ols. Also indeuize. [altere
im of Endenizen, assimilated to verbs m -tze 3

a denizen or citizen of; t
nirahze, enfranchise. Also transf andJig.

XS98 Florid, Pairtare, to endemze, or enfranchise into a

„ - tfix4 Bargravb (1615)
Ji iij b, Daiiid made hast to be mdenized, and possessed of
the Kingdome of Heauen. BriefRel (1837)
I 404 .Several French are lately gott out of France and
the King hath mdenized several of them.
2 To remove into another order of bemg; to

change into a superhuman or supersensnous form,
and so to ‘spirit away,’ to ‘translate’. Hence, to
metamorphose
1610 Healev Si Aug Ctite ofGod 498 .ffineas was not to

bee found ; some said he was mdenized 1633 J, Fisher
Friie Trepans It ui,inHazl LodsieyliU 172'The perverse
and peevish Are next indeniz’d into wrinkled apes
Hence !Bnde uized^^/ a., £!nde nizing vbi. sb
1610W FOLKINGIIAM vii i4Whatchoice,

selected, andendenized Hearbes, Plants, Fruits andPhysicall
Simples be implanted and bestowed 1643W Burton tr.

A Isiedtus' Beloved City To Hdr 2 The generall welcome
and long enteitainment, which the other learned workes of
this same Authour have had in our Schooles seemed to me
not to denyjhis piece an endenizing, or freedome.

Nudeuizeu (endemzon), v. Forms; 6 en-
demson, 7 ©n-, mdeiuzon, indenizen, 6- en-
denizen [f. En- 1 -

1
- Denizen.]

1 . irans. To make a denizen or citizen of; to
naturalize, enfranchise. Also transf andjig.
1392 G Harvey Mew Letter 6 Oh that the worthy Du

Bartas were so endenisoned a 1637 B. Jonson Eug, Gram
Words indemzened, 1 e derived firom the Greek, and com-
monly used as English as azure, zeal, zephyre, etc 163a
Urquiiart Jewel Wks (1834) *95 Liberty to endenizon new
citizens in the commonwealth of languages 1708 Penn in
Pa Hist Soc Mem X 292, 1 shall get them either natur-
alized or endenizened by the Queen 1823 Lamb Elia,
Detached Th BLs 420 The hooks have not endenizened
themselves in the national heart 1830 Godwin Cloudesley
III. 11 33, 1 would have endenisened myself in a country
where 1 could make myself respected.

+ 2 intr To become a denizen, or citizen. Obs.
1398 Florio, Inurhare, to endenizen, to become a citizen

or a ciuill man
Endent, endenture : see Indent, Indenture
+ !Eude ntly, a or adv. Her. Obs rare Also
m 6 endentallye. [f. F. endente indented + -ly ]= Indented
xiTHhBJi Si Allans, Her B uj h, The fifthe quadrate is

calde endently of uj diuerse weis 1386 Fdrne Blaz, Genine
207 The last of the quadrates finall was called endentallye

Fludeutus.
1367 Trial Treasure in Hazl Dodsley III, 263 Forofmans

living here there is no point endentus, Therefore a little

mirth is worth much sorrow, some say.

En.dex' (e ndoi), sb [f. End v. + -bb ] He who
or that which ends.

a. He who or that which puts an end or ter-

mination to anythmg. Formerly also, He who
brings a person to his end
c 1386 Chaucer Knight's T 1918 Myn hertes lady, ender

ofmylyf! 1387 Turblrv Trag T (1837) 193 'The day
thou sawste me last, Was ender ofmy life 1612 Rowlands
More Knaues Yet 27 When the ender of all mortals comes.
Pale death. 1673 Baxter Caih Tkeol 11 131 The makei
hut not the euder of Controversies 1879 R K Douglas
Confucianism 111. 76 Destiny is called the giver and ender
of life.

b He that brings anything to completion.
1382 WvcLir Heir xii 2 Biholdinge into the maker of

feith and ender [Vulg consummaior'], Ihesu 1413 Lydg
Pilgr Sowle V xiv (1483) 108 The hooly ghoost that 15 the
ender and the fulfiller

'h lE'nder, a Obs. Forms
: 3-4 endir, -nr, 3

eadyr, 3-5 ender Also 5 endnrs, endris,

enderea, endyrs. Sc. andyrs. [app a. or f
ON. cfidr adv ,

‘ formeily, else, again ’, corresp to

Goth andiz-{uJi) ‘either’ (conj ), and perh. to dial.

Ger, aider, ehnder ‘before, sooner’; the OTeut
type *andiz is an adv in the compar deg related

to And. It seems probable that ender-day, ender-

night, were originally compounds of the adv,
though a trace of adjectival flexion occurs m the

ON compound endra-nasr ‘at some other time’.

The forms with final s are of obscure origin ]

Only in phrase, This ender day, mght, year, in-

dicating a day, etc. recently past
a X300 CursorM 4561 Me thoghtin drem,bis ender night,

pat 1 com in a medu slight Hid ^672 Wil pou sla me als

pou has slain pis endir dai pe egypcian? c X330 A rfh ^
Merl 917 So Yslepethis ender-night Bi me lay a selcouthe

wight. 1393 Gower Conf II 381 This ender day as I gan
fare c 1400 Thomas ofErceldoime 23 [Pamir,MS, c 1450)

As I me went pis Andyrs day [Thornton Endres daye,
Lnnsd this thender day], ffast on myway makyngmy mone.
c 1440 Ipomydan 830 1 am . the strange squy^e, That servyd
my lady this endns yere c 1430 Guy Warm (C) 2828 He
slewe my lordys sone pe emperowre This endurs day m a
stowre a 1430Le MorteArth. 1017 Thinke ye not on this

endris day
Hence Andexaith adv [OE sifS time, occasion],

previously, beforetime.

01300 Cursor M ano Affnk That andesith [Fattf
sum tide] was cald Libi Ibid. 24268 (GStt ) Mi schepe er

funden pat tint war andersith [Edinl. andersipe]

T E’uderi 77. Obs rare~^. pvar. of Fntbe;
but cf. *ender implied m next ] intr. To enter.

c 1323 Sir Tristr. 323 Ysett he hap pe long asise And
endred hep per inne,

t I!*3ideres%, a Obs rare~'^. [superlative of
*ender, Indeb, inner.] Inmost.
1430-1330 our Ladye 80 Prayse hym. .in the en-

derest of youre harte for the benefytes,

Eudermatic (endoimse tik), a. [f. Gr.
Sepiiar- stem of Sipiut skm-b-io] = next.
In mod Diets

EnderiAic (endfi'jmik), a. [f. Gr. iv + Upfi-a.

skin + -10.] That acts on the skin, or by pene-
tiatmg beneath the skin, Endermic method (see
quot 1S31).
1831 T T)wins Man. Mai Med 263 He administers it by

the endermic method , that is, applied in the form of a salve
on apart deprived of the epidermis 1873 H Wood Therap.
(xfcp) 21 The endermic method is very rarely employed
Eudenuical (endo imikal), a [f. Endebmio a

-t- -AL.] = prec. Hence Ende xxnically adv,, by
the endermic method
1849-32 Todd Cycl Altai IV, 1260/1 Certain medicines .

applied endermically, may induce a similar condition 1873
H Wood Therap {1879) 164Veratria is exceedingly irritat-

ing producing when given hypodermically or endermically
severe pain

t E'udermost, a. Obs, rare—\ [Irregularly

f. End sh

,

after the analogy of Hindbemost, etc.]

Nearest to the end ;
furthest.

1803 S Anecd. Eng Lang 102 Our Cockney has
analogy to warmnt him m his compounds when he talks
of the endermost house in a street

Euderon (e nder^n) Phys, [Irregularly f. Gr.
hf m + Sip-os, hip-putt skm] A term introduced

by Prof Huxley to denote the inner derm or

trae skin, or any homologous structure. Opposed
to Ecdebon. Hence Endexo'nlc a,

1839 Huxley in Todd Cycl Anat V, 476/1 The entire
internal (deep) area of metamorphosis [I cml] the Enderon
xSya 'mivKB.T Elem Anat 237 The name Enderon is ap-
plied to the deeper or dermal layer wherever situate.

Endesith. : see End sb. 25.

!Bndetted, obs form of Indebted.
c X386 Chaucer Chan Vem Prol, A T 181 And yet 1 am

endetted so therby Ofgold x36x tr Calvin's Foure Godlye
Senn 11 sig. Dv, If we be so endetted and bounde to god.
Endeure, obs form of Endube.

+ Zlndew*! v Obs, In 6 endue [f En- ^ + Dew
sb."] trans. To moisten as with dew

;
to bedew.

cisio Barclay Mirr. Good Mann, (Z370) A uj, Swete
showres descending with droppes Christaline Endueth the

dty ground
Endew, Endeyne, obs. f. Endue, Endeion,

Obs rare—^ [f. End rA + Full,]
Full of ends or aims ; ambitions, busy
Hence ? E’ndfnlty adv, rare—\ (But perhaps

should he read as two words, endfully )
1643 Quarles Sol Recant v 38 Bend Thy endfull heart

to make heav’ns glory th' end cxepvApol Loll 61 Hem
)ie midyl, end, ordeyning, & gouemmg, He is endfully con-
suming & keping

t Eudiablee, V Obs ra)e~^ [ad F endi-

abler, f m in -b diable devil ] trans. To put a

devil into, possess as with a devil.

a 1734 Horth Eaam (1740) 571 Such an one as might
best endiablee the Rabble, and set them a bawling against
Popery.

+ Endia’blement. Obs, rare~\ [as if a Fr,

*endiabkment, f. endiabler \ see prec,] Diabolical

possession.
a X734 North Exam in. viii F 33 (1740) 608 There was a

tembie Rage of Faces made at him [Sir John Moor], as if

an Endiablement bad possessed them all

Endiadem, Endiaper : see En- prefix 1,

Endiet, Bndight, etc , obs. ff. Indict, Indite.

Ending (emdig), vhl sb, [f End v 1 -i--ing 1 ]

1. The action of the verb EndI; termmation,

conclusion, completion
; t death, etc.

c voooAgs Gosp Matt xiii 39 SoSlice \>a^l rip is worulde
endung c 1x75 Lainl Horn 71 God 3efe us nht senft

et ure endunge e 1330 R. Bruhne Chron (iSio) 10 Whan
^e Kyng Kyuwolfh^ don his endyng 2340 Hampolc Pr,
Consc 34 Swa sal he [God] mak end^g Ofalle thing, 1373
Barbour Bruce in 276 To bryng AH thair empress to gud
endyng c 1420 Chron Vilod, j And Jeveme grace to breng
to godde heyndynge ^1483 Dtgpy Myst, {1882) i. 324, I

pray god bryng hym to an ille endyng. 1362 Act 5 Eltz,

c 15 § I (Ruffhead), The Expiration and Ending of the

Statute, 1394 Hooker Eecl Pol 1. x (1611) 33 For the

ending of strifes touching matters of Chnstian beleefe

1629 Milton Nativity 239 Time is our tedious song should

here have ending 1633 Fuller Hist. Comb (1840) 139
Her death did not finally obstruct the ending of St. John's

College *766 Entick London IV 34 The terms, or times

for pleading and ending of causes in the civil courts x8i8

Cruise Digest (ed 2) IV 72 Every lease must contain a
sufficient degree of certainty, as to its beginning, continu-

ance, and ending 1848 Clough Boihie i The sports were

now at the endmg 1868 Morris Earthly Par (1870) 11,

III 400A fair ending crowned a troublous day

2 The CQiicluding part of a piece of work, a

book, etc.
;
formerly also, of a space of time.

c xmRoui Rose 2163 The book is good at the eendyng.

*635 Pagitt Christianogr. iii (1636) 88 Although we live in

the latter ending of the world. 1875 Jdwett Plato i&i 2)

I 114 The Dialogue fails in unity, and has not a proper

bmnmng, middle, and ending

3 The last part or termmation of an organic

structure ;
an extremity.

1884 Bower & Scott De Bary's Phaner ^ Ferns 23a
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With blind endings only in the growjng>points and at the
ends of peripheral branches.

4 The concluding part of a word, of a metrical

line, piece of music, etc
,
also, an inflexional or

formative suffix.

1599 SiiAKS Miuh Ado V 11 40, I can iind out no ihyme
to lady but baby . for bcorn, horn for school, fool vene
ominous ending!, 1814 L Hunt />east Poets (1815) 7 Hut
volumes of endings, lugg’d in as you need ’em, Of hearts
and im^arh 1857 Hixmoiu. Psalter Noted Pref. via.

Each of the Tones, has a variety of endings 1864 Reader ,

34 Sept 375 Replacing all the endings of its oblique cases
by their prepositional value 1875 Jowett /’/nto (ed 2)1
Intiod. 13 The want of case endings

6. attnlf
\
esp f endxng-day, the day of death

;

f ending-post, the winning-post
;
ending-stone,

(K ), a particular kind of millstone (see quots )

Chart. Thnrhytel in Cod, Dipl IV 294 Bute he it de
deppere bete er his ending day c 1320 iiir Tristr 1672
Her loue mijt no man tvin Til her endingday 1323 Ln
Berncss Froiss I cccx'cxu. 520 At last came his endyng
day ^1760 R. HmER Horse Matches ix 29 As she 01 they
come in by the ending-post each beat 1791 ‘G Gamuauo*
Acad Horsem xv CiSop) 126 One was seen to ariive at the
ending Post without his biidle 1883 E Inceksoll in

Harper's Ma^ June 76/1 Now the ending-stones arc en-
countered, which break the germinal point off each giain

Ending (e nchg),///. a. [f Enb v^ + -ino^^

]

1

.

That ends, finishes, or puts an end to ,
final

a 1300 Cursor M 25863 (Cott.)To ending lir sal lioti be
send 1581 Apol Poctric (Arb ) 30 ’I'lio ending end
of all caithly learning, being vcrtiious action 1826 E
IiiviNC, Babylon II vii 228 This ending act ofjudgment and
desolation may begin,

1

2

. In tntr, sense Dying, near one’s end Ohs
*597 SiiAKS. 2 Hen IV, iv v So This bitter taste Yecld

his engrossements To the ending Fathei

I'lence i* Emdliigly, tufa Ohs
i6xx CoTGK , Perufdignemeui^ endmgly, concludingly, or

towards tlie conclusion

ExLdip, obs. var Indip
E]idirke(zi, obs form of Endabk.
Euditch. : see Ek- pref} 3
Endite, etc., obs f of Indict, Indite, etc.

Endive (endiv). Forms 5-6 endyve, (5
endywe), 6-7 endiue, 6- endive [a, Fr enihve
~ Pr , Sp and It eiidvvia late L *mtybea adj

fern, f inithus {ynlitbtts, tntybus, •nm') A late Gr.

ivTvfiov (loth c ) IS prob ad L )] Tlie name of two
sjiecies of Chicory {Cichonum, N O CompostUv)
a C Intybus, now called Wild Endive, Suc-

cory, or Chicory, indigenous in Europe, and
common in a wild state m many parts of England
b, In mod use chiefly applied to C, Endtvia,
alleged by some writers to have been imported
into Europe fiom China in the 1 6th c Ofthis there

are two varieties, the Batavian or broad-leaved,

formerly called also Scanole, and that with a
curled or frizzled leaf, which is commonly blanched
for use as salad, etc.

Both species have pale blue flowers J the ‘ blue endive’ of
the poet;, IS C Intybus,
c 1440 Profftp Parv 140 Endyve, herbe, eudivta 1533

Elyot Cast^ Helthe (1541) 28 b, Endyveand Scanole be moclie
like in theii operation to Cykone 1597 Guraro Herbal
II xxvii. § 4 Curled Endive hath leaues not vnlike to those of
the curled or Cabbage Lettuce 1635 CuEi'ErruK Rwerats
1. 1 SI But in Summer we can allow a moderate use of
Herbs as Endive, Succor, Sorrel 17x0 Philips
iv 8 Daisies white and Endive blue 1720 Gay Poems
{1745) I 113 Upon her grave the rosemary they threw The
daisy, butter-flower and endive blue 1832 Sabs/ Food
30a Endive cultivated, if not found wild, in China and
Japan 1882 Garden 28Jan 62/3 Endive, both curled and
Batavian, must be got into coM frames and blanched as
required for use.

Endizen: see En- pref^ 3
Endleofan, -leofetSa, -lyffca, -leofte, -left,

obs. forms of Eleven, Eleventh.
cxvj]^Lamb Horn ii7Endleofiteun)>eauis folcbeobutan

steore. c 1300 K, Ales 57 Genner was the endlefl [mis-
printed endlest] Feverel the tweolthe

Endless (eudles;, a aadadv. [OE. pideUas,
f fftde. End sb : see -less ] Having no end.
1 . Having no end or limit of duration

,
unend-

ing, eternal.

c MS K Alfred Boeih xxxvin § 3 pa earmba beop ende-
lease )je ece biob. e 1x75 Lamb- Horn 77 Hit seal king
bon on pet endelese kinenche a X225 Aticr R 146 pi
mede l>et were endeleas Sif pi god dede were iholen 1297
R. Glouc. (1724) 152* ‘ Alas 1' he seyde, ‘ Jie deolful harm,
pat ys endeles '

' a 1340 Hampole Psalter Ixxv 4 Lightyn-
and )jou wondirfuUy fra hilles endles [Vulg. a montibns
xfemts] 1393 Gower Cmif II 70 Whos name shall be
endeles For the merveiles which he wrought 1430-1330
Myrr our Ladye 321 And I byleue endelesse lyfe 1303
Shaxs Rieh.IIyWxi 222 My. tinie-bewasted light Shall be
extinct withage, and endlesse night xl^i Hobbes Leancdh
IV- xlvi 374 Eternity an Endlesse Succession of Time
X7IX Steele Sped No 75 P 8 Death is a short Night
followed by an endless Day 1827 Pollok Course T v,
Heard the burning of the endless flames. X&30 Tennyson
In Mem, xlvh ui. And we shall sit at endless feast.

b. hyperbolically for : Interminable
;
perpetual,

incessant, constant.
c 888 K. Alfred Boeik, xxxvi § x pat . is endeleas

wundor 1377 B GoosseHeresbacRs Hush 11 (1586) 52 b.
To speake of all sortes of hearbes and flowers, were an end-
lesse labor. X594 Hooker Ecd, Pol u x (1611) 26 Strife

and troubles would be endlesse X633 P Fletcher Psalm
63 There we laid, astceping Our eyes in endless weeping.
*055-80 Stanley Hist P/ulos 11701) 103/1 How long n
night is this, how endless I xysx Johnson Ramhlirl^iQ 141
V 10 It were endless to recount the shifts to which I have
been reduced 1796 Burke Wks 184211 323
All the multiplied, endless, nameless iniquities iSso Ki ats
St. Agnes xxi,.The lover's endless minutes slowly pass’d

1847 Lewes Hist. Philos (1867) I 213 Hence the endless
repetitions, divisions, and illustrations of positions almost
self-evident 1872 E Peacock Mabel Hci on 1 . 1 4 Pouring
out endless platitudes

2 . Of things extended m space • Boundless, in-

finite
;
now chiefly with reference to length. For-

merly also of depth : Bottomless. Often hyper-

bohcal,
X413 Lydo Pilgr Sowle v 1 (1859) 72 The gicto

heuen is nought endeles, ne infynyte 1432-50 ti

Iligden (Rolls) 1 331 In jie west side he hap pe cncltlcs

occean 1394 R Squthwlil in ‘Htals C Praise 14 How
endlesse is your labyrinth of blisse 1633 P Fii iciii li

Elisa I. XXIV, Els had the endlesse pit too quickly caught
me. 1647 CowLi Y Mistress iv (1669) 42 By 'J'hec the one
does changing Nature through Her endless Labyiinths
pursue 1836 Kane Arct Eapl 11 xv. 199 Weary of the
endless waste of ice to seaward 1B64 Mhs Cauls i 1 Lett
III 238 An old inanoi hou<-‘j, 11 «. ... 1873
Black /V viii 129 'J -ei. • i .

• -

3 . Of immaterial thmg^, quality, number, etc

Unbounded, limitless, mfimte.
WvLLiP SlI IVis HI 509 pe reule goven of Crist

ofliis endeles wisdom and his endeles chaiitee to in inkinde
X4S0-X530 Myrr, our Ladye 4 Of the hlcssyd cndLles
Tniiite 1393 SiiAKS John v vi 12 Thou, anil endles
night, Haue done me sliame rtx*sS'< Ti 1 I-

Freas Dav Ps cwxvl i Merc .1 i Is e .

bec.iuse unboundable for being i77'> \ ‘ .i
'

I I. M. 17s For the amusement of those desires which
cannot be gratified, but which seem altogether endless

1863 E Nlale Anal 'Jh Nat. 53 A phase in itself

endless, as Kant calls it, since no limit can be put to the
possible modiflcations of quality X875 Jowiti iVfl!/o(ed e)

III 161 The individual man has an endless value in the
sight ofGod
+ b. quaswiJ (Arithmetical) infinity. Obs
1398 Trlvisa Barth De P R xix cxxvi (1495) 926 The

nombre linc.all begynnyth fro one and is wryte aiowc and
lyne vnto endlesse

4. Having no definite extremity or terminal point

of length fa. Endless gut the colon (perhajis

including the rectum) Obs.
c X4SO roc m Wr -Wiilckei 374 Colon^ the cndclez gutte

Ibid 603 PadejL, the endeles gut.

b. Mcch. Endless band, -cable, -chain, -strap

one whose ends arc joined for the purpose of con-
tinuous action over wheels, etc Endless kmfe,
saw' a continuous band ofsteel with either a sharp,

01 a toothed edge for a similar purpose Endless
screw a short length of screw revolving on an
axis, by which continuous motion is impaited to

a toothed wheel.
x8i6 J, Smith PanoramaSc ^ Art I 98 A rapid motion

IS communicated bymeans ofan endless strap from a large
fly wheel X822 ImisonS’c: iS AritfiA Webster) I 58 Screws
with shaip threads, have more friction than those with
square threads , and endless sciews have more than eithei
X833 Holland MeumJ Metal II 144 (Cabinet Cycl ) Pro-
jectingpoints acting in the links ofan endless chain X834

J. Hogg Microsc i ii (1867) 142 By a slight variation in
their positions produced by an endless-screw motion X884
Health Eahib Catal xx3/i One Brazing Machine for endless
knives 1883 Laau Tmtes LXXX. ioi,/i The cloth being
caughtin an endless leathern band lunning ovei a pulley on
the shaft X887 Daily Neios 8 Feb 6/3 The cars will be
worked on the successful endtess-cable principle.

fS. ? Fruitless, profitless. Obs rare—^.
a 1623 Fletcher Lover's Pilgr. ii 111, All loves are end-

lesse.

+ B adv, a Infinitely, in an infinite degree
b For an infinite period, for ever Obs
c 1323 E E Allii, P, A 737 Hit [the pearl] is endelez

rounde fk blype of mode, c X340 Cursoi M 23326 iTriii

)

pel haue lost hit endeles X38 NycLir Eng WKs (1880)
71 Endeles mercyful & goode lord, helpe pi pore wrecchide
prestis X398 Trcvisa De P R. \m 1 (1495)294
Men saye that a geaunt is endlesse moche. c X400 Dcsti .

Troy 8502 Exiled for euermore endles to sorow
Hence + IS udlessbede [see -head], the quality

or condition of being endless
;
eternal existence.

a 1340 Hampole Cant Psalter 509 Fra be wayes of his
endlesTiede

Endlessly (cndlesh), adv. [f prec + -ly 2 ]
In an endless manner, everlastingly, for ever,
perpetually, unceasingly.
c 1400 Apol. Loll 55 be quicknid gendlesly e X430

Lonelich Grail xlix 64 For they ben Goddis endelesly.
1450-1530 Myrr our Ladye 4 Encfelesly presente in the
^ghte ofhys Godly forknowynge 1509 Fisher Serm,
C’/ess Richmond (1708) 36 To whome be laude and honoure
endlessly 1616 Lane Sgr Tale xi 208 Curious galleries
endlesselie roundinge xti6^V\ssc-i TruthEng Ch 41 Lest
they should endlessly lose Him. xByS Huxley Physiogr
Pref , The multiform and endlessly shifting phenomena of
nature

Endlessness (cndlesnes). [f. as prec. -i-

-NSSB.]

1 . The quality of being endless
X3^ Hampole Pr, Come 8129 Ffor if endlesnes any end

moght hald, Pan war it endlesnes unproperly cald, 13B0
Hollyband Treas Fr Tong, Infinite, endlesnesse x6oi
Deacon & "Nkl.'kss. Spirits ^ Dtveh 47 There would be a
progresse in endlesnesse. a 1656 Hales Cold, Rem (1688}

38a This dispute for its endlessness was like the man.
cal line 1838 Robertson Led ii. 181 Bewildevm»^n!™^‘’
with the feeling of endlessness

2 lOftcr. Something that has no end
a. An infinite or everlasting existence bSomething indefinitely extended or lengthened

an infinite space, an interminable length
’

« 1631 Donne clvii VI 258 God hath Tirnv.n..j
an EndlessiiLss in the world to come 1820 L J?®No 26 (X822) 1. 203 Any thmg m the
ness of existence 1864 Lowell Fireside TmJf 6Wdecoi ates him with an endlessness ofany pigtail

^

Endlong (e iid\gxp),prep
, adv , and a Forms-

3 audelong, 3-4 endelong, (4 endelyug) 4-
endlong, 4-^ north dial endlang [The e’arlv
southern ME endelong, f ende End sb -i-Long
seems to h.ave been substituted by popular ety-
mology for the pieposition andlang (see Along
ptep), the first clement of this havmg ceased to
be intelligible, while the new compoimd yielded an
identical sense (cf, on end, end on, Endawat) In
purely southern English endelong dxA not longsur-
vive, Its place being taken by Along, the reduced
form of the earlier andlang But from 14th c on-
wards endlong, endlong appear (as prep and adv )
in northern and midland dialects, where they may
be f ON. endelangr, etidlangr adj (f ende-r End
+ langr Long) , synonymous with OE, andlang adj
‘ the whole length of’ In our quots the adjec-
tiv.al use of endlong first occurs in a passage of
Caxton’s cd of Trevisa’s Higden, where it is sub-
stituted foi evelong (*= Avelonge, oblong), used
by Tievisa himself. Subsequently (m 17th c ) the

adv assumed the sense ‘ on end’, ‘ end foremost or

downwards’, in accordance with the analogy of

words like headlong, sidelong, where -long is a per-

version of the OE suffix -lunga This use still

occasionally appears in standard Eng
, the other

uses aic now peculiar to .SV and northern dialects,

except as deliberate archaisms
Prof Sievers (Fistgaben fiir Bohthngk 188B) considers

tliat the second element in OE andlang is not identical

with Long a ,
but is diiectly from the OTeut. vb *lingyii,

tang, lung-ano- to reach, extend The ON endlangr^ng
endlong, he legards as altered from andlangr, OE and-
tang by populai etymology ]

A prep From end to end of
;
through or over

the length of (as opposed to across), fcllowmg the

line of, onwards by the side of; along. Chiefly

ofplace, rarely of time
a 1223 Juliana 30 Ant healdea on hireheauet Jiathit ume

endelong hire leofliche bodi a 1223 St Marker 10 Ant
droit J>a endelong hire ant hwertouer brefter j>e derewurSe

taken 1373 Barbour Bruce iii 414 Endlang the louchhis

syd besyly thai socht c X386 Chaucer Sm^s T 408 The
rede blood Ran endelong [v r endelyng] the tree, ^1450

Cookery BK 97 Bynde the threde with the frute A-bougnt

a rownde spete, endelonge spete 1470-83 Malory
Arthur x Iviv, Sir Helyus droie sir Pmomydes ouer

thwart and endlonge alle the feld 1508- Dunbar Gold

Targe xv, Ladyes to dance full sobuly assayit Endlang

the lusty rywir <11347 Earl Surrey A eiieirfiv 328 Like

to the foule, that endlong costes and strondes flies sweping

by the sea. 1600 Holland Lvuy 921 (R ) The singular dis-

cipline and order of that nation in old time, was going

downward and endlong many yeeres and ages alredie

01x758 Ramsay Poet Whs. (1844) 86 Lay them [thir tangs]

en’lang his pow or shin

B adv

+ 1 , Extended at full length ;
at one’s whole

length ; horizontally Obs exc north dial

*393 Gower Con/ II 233 And everything in his degre

endelong upon a bourde he laide c 143® Lydo Bocmu

VII IX (1554) 175 a, Beaten he was Whipped, srourged,

endlong and vpright 1864 Atkinson Whttby Gloss, I

tiimmeU’d end lang
,

2 From end to end, lengthwise, longitudinally,

as distmguished from crosswise or athwart, arch

exc 7torth. dial

tough 1470-83MALonY.i4 r^/<wz'X Ixxxvi (i8i6)x53Thwgh

oute alle this reame, endlonge and ouerthwwt. iS74
-“J

Planting 78 Of eyther[vine] pare away halfe endlong upon

the pith 1394BLUNDEVIL jEorerf m n yi (ed 7)302 ?®®

barley kernels couched close together side by side, and

endlong, are said to make a finger breadth xteS mow
Talism vn, Galloping m full career about and ^und,

crossways and endlong x886 Burton ^

I 162 The street had been pulled down endlong

1

3

Of motion in a longitudinal direction . Right

along, straight on, straight through Obs. exc

north, dial ^ „ , , , . ,

,

1373 Barbour Bruce xvi 548 Endlang
fjuy

thar vay 1470-85 Malory Arthur x Ixvm Thaefour

knyghtes came into the feld endlonge
| ypnna

Torkington Pdgr (1884) 47 An .11’ yma
endlong vpon the ryght Syde of the Chirche waU^^*^

Drydek Pat ^Arc m 691 Sp^>?°f f He
long on 1834 H. Miller Sch ^ Schnu ix (*8S7)

was driven endlong against the wall of the kiin

Tb Of Speech Continuously,

1813 Scott GuyM xi, He never could preach five w

of a sermon endlang

4 On end, perpendicularly, vertically
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,600 Holland Ltvy in xxviii. 107 They . set two of

fW fsoeares] pitched in the ground endlong, and the third

overthwart ids6 Heyun Surv France They stood

not up endlong but lay one upon the other lyzs Pope

Odyssx 667 Full endlong fiom the roof the sleeper fell,

And snap’d the spinal joint.

0. adj

+1. Extended lengthwise, oblong Obs

1480 Caxton Trmsa's Htgden (Rolls) II SS Britayne is

ending [*387 Trevisa eve longe] and larger in the myddel

than in thendes 1341 R. Copland Guydon's Quest Chi-

rtirg ,
Of what shape is the stomacke? . It is rounde end-

^ 2*^ (Adjectival use of B 4 ; cf headlong adj )

Set on end, perpendicular rare

1716 M Davies Ath, Brit II aoj His Grace’s Wife
m that end long Posture [viz , head downwards in

a chest] was in jeopardy to break her neck 1840 IlnowN-

iNG SordeUo iii 347 Giant rushes grew Like demons’ end-

ndionges, -§fS, adv. and prep Obs or

dial [f. Endlong with adverbial genitive ending,

as in alwayip, behine{s^ etc ]
= Endlong, q v.

A adv

*473 Warkw Chrm az It flammed Endlonges fro the Est
to the Weste 1503 Nashe Christ's T {1613) 63 Many
goodly stieets end longs to the very earth they enctndred

B prep,

c 1380 Sir Ferumh 498 Endelonges is side hat hlod him
ran ifiiS m Pitcairn Crtw Trials I 262* To pass end-
iangis the Cost

tE'udly, a and adv Obs Also 5 eendli,

e]idely(e, eudlyche [f End sb + -lA 1, ^ ]

K adj a Conclusive, final b. Extreme, ex-

cessive

1436 Pol Poems (1859) II. aor Ane cndely processe of
pease by anctorite c 147s Partenay 4011 It gotli vnto de-
cline, Rather or later to an endly line 1494 Fahyan vii

358 Toke therwith such an endefye fere, that he fell ther-

with dystraught

B adv a. At last, finally b Extremely, very
C1410 Ijcnc. Bottcvoent Mtrr m (Gibbs MS) Schc wa.s

endlyche {lorgh plente of charyte knytte to lure blessed
sone c 1440 Generydes 4844 The whiche was endly fayre
c Fecock Repr iv vii 463 And so fynali and eendli y
mai conclude

Endmete, var of Endemetb. Obs.

E’udmoat, a rare [f. End sb on analogy of
hindmost', Bosw -Toller cites OE endenmst ixom.

Diets
Jj

Nearest to the end, furthest, most distant
*77S Asn 1819 in Pautologia 1879 Bhowninc Ivan

Ivawm ig6 And see, a rose-light dyes The endmost snow
Endo- (e neb

,
before two unstressed syllables

pyefix (before a vowel sometimes reduced
to end-^, employed as comb form of Gr, ^vdoy
within, in many compounds of mod formation,
as Endartexl tls, I! ndo-artexx tis [see AllTERl-
lis], Pathol

, iiifiammation of the inner coat of
an artery E ndoclio xion, Anal [see Chorion],
•the inner layer of the chorion 01 membrane that
encloses the foetus E ndoclixoiiie (see qnot

)

E'ndocraue [Gr. lepayiov skull , also in Lat. form
endocramum^, the inner surface of the skull
E ndocyst (see quots

,
also Cyst and Ectooyst)

Eudogna thal a , Zool [Gr yv&d-os jaw + -al],
that IS placed within the jaw , endognathal palp,
a palpiform appendage in certain Ciustacea
E udolaxy ugeal (Z [cf Laryngeal], pertaining
to the interior of the larynx

, hence E ndolaxy n-
{feally adv E ndolith. [Gr \i0os stone], one of
a number of coloured designs on slabs of marble
or ivory, sawn from a block on the surface

^^^itcli chemically prepared colour has been
laid, that permeates the material , hence Endo-
IltMcfl! E udolyiupli, Anal [see Lymph], the
luiid contained m the membranous labyrinth of
the ear Endome txial a

,

pertaining to E ndo-
tis, Pathol [Gr iii\Tpa womb + -iTis (

=

Gr -irir)], inflammation of the lining membrane
of the womb Bndometxy, Med [Gr -/ler/iia

,

see -metby], the measurement of an internal

N
^ ®^o®ioxpli, Min, [Gt iiopcpdi form] (see

Zool, an animal that
ives and finds nourishment m the internal organs

i hence E adopaxasi tic a E ndo-
P ti8, Pathol [Gr <l>\e06s vein -t- -ITIS
m. Gr -m?)], inflammation of the lining mem-

^ ® Jid.ophxagm [Gr. (bpiy/sa
P S' Pol a transverse diaphragm or
pram

; d. Zool. the chitinous covering of the
eural canal in the thorax of some Crustacea

,

Bndophyllous a.

hw*- (see quot ) E ndo-

V ^vt6v plant], fa (see quot

inf» ^ \ P ^ plant growing inside another, an
E’ndoplasm [Gr vXaafia some-

•PT aI*
or formed] (see quot.

;
cf Ecto-

EndopXast [Gr irKaarbs

fvia 1

^ bfge protoplasmic corpuscle in the
external parenchyma of the body of the Infusoria’

VoL III.

(Syd Soe Lex ) ; hence Endopla'stic a ; Eudo-
plastule [see -ulb], ‘a bnght rod-like mass
lying in the interior or on the outside of the endo-
plast of Protozoa

, supposed to be a male sexual
organ’ {Syd Soc Lex) Eadopleura, Bol [Gr
r\(vpa side], the internal covering ofa seed. Hence
Endopleu xite, Zool. [see prec.], the portion ofthe
apodeme of the thorax m Crustacea, which arises
from the interepimeral membrane connecting each
pair of somites Eudo podllie [Gr. trobs iroS-ds
foot + -ite], * the innermost of the two processes
appended to the basal process of the hinder limbs
of some of the Crustacea ’ (Syd. Soc. JLex.) En-
do ptile a Bot. [Gr. vriKov feather], ‘ said of an
embryo, whose plumule is rolled up by the coty-
ledon, as in endogens’ (Treas Bol) Biido(x)-
xliiz, Bot. [Gr. root], ‘the sheath-enclosed
radicle of an endorrhizous plant, which does not
lengthen, but gives ongm from its termination or
from Its sides to short rootlets’ (Syd Soc Lex).
Hence Endox(x)hi zal, -ous, adjs E'ndosaxe,
Zool. [Gr ffdp£ aapu-os flesh], the inner sarcode-layer
of certain rhizopods, such as the Amoeba E ado-
scope, Med. [Gr. -anorros watching], ‘an instru-
ment so arranged as to give a view ofsome internal
part of the body through a natural canal ’ (Syd
Soi . Lex ). Hence Badosco’pio a Endo'seopy,
the examination of internal parts by means of the
endoscope E udoske letal, of or peilaining to
the E udoske latOTa, Anal [see Skeleton], the in-
ternal framework of the Vertebrata, consisting of
bone and cartilage, as distinguished from the bony
and leathery integuments of some animals B'n-
dospexm, Bot [Gr (nrippa seed], the nutnlive
element, also called albumen, enclosed with the
embryo m many seeds

, hence Endospe xmic a
E udospoxe, Bol [Gr onopd sowing], a the
inner coat of a spore m lichens

; b a spore formed
in the interior of a theca

, hence E udospo xotis
a

,
a term applied to lungi whose spores are con-

tained in a case Eudo steal a
,
Anal [see -al],

pertaining to the endosteum (q v below)
, hence

Eudo steally adv Eudoste xnlte, Zool, [Gr.
arip/vov breast + -ite], the portion of the apodeme
of the thorax in Crustacea which anses from the
intersternal membrane "En&o'atexua., Anal [mod.
L, f. Gr darioy bone], the internal penostenm.
Eudo stoma, Zool [Gr, arSpa mouth] (see quot

)

E ndostome, Bol. [see prec ], the aperture in the
inner integument of an ovule Endosto sis [Gr.
bariov bone, on the analogy of i^oaTuaid], an
internal growth of bone E udostyle, Zool [Gr.
otCAos column], ‘a iigid, hollow, whitish, rod-like
structure on the floor of the ventral gioove of
Tumcala ’ (Syd Soc.Lex ) Hence Endosty lie a
Eudothe’ca [Gr Biiieri case], a 2lool

,

the inner
layer of the wall of the sac of the gonosome of
the JLydrozoa

; b. Bot

,

the inner membrane of
the wall of the cells of the anther Hence Eudo-
tlie’cala!, (dissepiments) honzontal plates grow-
ing inwards from the septa of a corallite (Syd
Sac. Lex ). Eudothe Hal a

,

relating to endothe-
lium Endotbe Hold a

,

resembling endothelium
Eudothe lium, Phys [Gr. nipple], the layer
of cells lining a bloodvessel or serous cavity, m
structure similar to Epithelium. Also pi Eu-
dothe lia, vessel-cells

1866 A Flint Princ Med (1880) 196 *Endarteritis
1876 tr. Wagner’s Gen Pathol 161 An habitual use of
alcohol causes chronic endarteritis 1857 Bullock Cn-
seaux Midvjif 105 The internal or allantoid is essen-
tially vascular, and has been denominated the *endochorion
*833 Lindley Introd. Bot (1848} II izi *Endochronie,
the granular contents of spores and spondia, z8^ Syd.
Soc Lex , Endochrome specially applied to the colour-
ing matter of vegetable cells when any other colour than
green 1878 Bartley tr Topmards Anthrop 11 111 2p4
How much more [importance] should we [attach] to its

interior or *endocrane? 1877 Huxley Inv An vii

403 In addition to these exteimally visible sclerites, there is

a sort of internal skeleton (*enaocraniuni or tentorium)
187a Nicholson Patmont 191 The *endocyst is invariably
flexible and membranous 1880 Atkenmim 23 Oct
536/1 Within the cell [in Polyzoa] comes the body-wall
known as the endocyst 1877 Huxley Anat Inv An
VI 345 The ^endognathal palp x8S8 Sir M Mackenzie
Frederick theNoble 191 ,

1

had twice done an ^endolaryngeal
operation on this patient. Ibid 230 By previously re-

moving a portion *endoIaryngeaIly 1884 Globe 29 Apr ,

Dr Hand-Smith’s ''•Endoliths at Piccadilly Hall 1886
Pall Mail G. 12 Dec 8/2 Dr Hand-Smith lent a splendid
endolith of Lord Beaconsfleld and vanous ^endolithic
marbles 1836-9 Todd Cycl Anat. II, 539/1 The *endo-
lymph is m birds as limpid as in the Mammifera *878
Foster Phys iii 111 § i 449 Waves of sound can and do
reach the endolymph of the labyrinth by direct conduction
through the skull. 1839 Todo Cycl Anat V 703/2 *Endo-
metrial inflammations have been distinguished . as croupy

. catarrhal, and the like 1872 F Thomas Dts Worn 117
Senile *endometritis 1876 tr Wagno'ds Gen Pathol 592

Puerperal endometritis 1878 Bartley tr Topinards An.
throp II 111 244We shall only mention two of them *endo
metry and endoscopy 1882 Geikic TexidiL Geol, ii 11,

§3 61 A mineral which encloses another has been called a
Penmorph , one enclosed within anothei an ^Endomorph
*884 P* Geddes in^wtj' Brtt XVIII, 261 ^Endoparasites
I*® [L®uckart] divides according to, etc 1883 A thenaeum
24 Mar 381/3 Simondsia is a genus of *endoparasitic
nenmtodes 1874 Jones & Sinv Pathol Anat. 400 *En
dophlebitis is hardly seen m an acute foim 1877 Hux
LEY Anat Inv An vi 333 A complex mass of fibres,
which is attached in part to the *endophragms of the
thorax in front Ibvl 361 A strong apodeme passing
inwards and forwards meets with its fellow, to form an
endophragmal arch, which supports the oesophagus and

stomach. 1833 Lindley Inhod Bot (1848) II 65 Du
mortier adds to these names *endophy]lous because the
young leaves of monocotyledons are evolved from within
a sheath I 21 A division separates, in trees, the bark
from the internal part, 01 *endophyteashe [<2ount de Tristan]
terms It. 1834 J 'S.oqo Microscope \\ 1 (1867)293 Endophytes

originate from germs which penetrate healthy plants
and develop a mycelium 1883 J E Ady in Knowledge
IS June 355/2 Its [Amoeba’s] jelly-hke body becomes faintly
parcelled out into an outei firm (ectoplasm) and an inner
Mft (*cndoplasm) layer 1859 Todd Cycl Anat V, 475/1On the outer side of the hue lie the close-set ^endoplasts of
the deepest layer of the epidermis 1877 Huxley
Inv An 1 47 The endoplast may take on more and more
definitely the characters of a reproductive organ Ibtd 11

95 Magosphsm is thus very nearly an *endoplastic repe-
tition of the moneran Protomonas Ibid 96 Nor do any
of them exhibit a structure analogous to the ^endoplastule
of the Ciliata 1842 Gray Struct Bot viii (1880) 306 The
inner coat, called *Endopleura is always conformed to
the nucleus 1870 Bentley Bot 331 The endopleura is gen-
erally ofa soft and delicate nature 1877 tluxLiLVAnat Inv
An \i 310 The *endopleunte, likewise, divides into three
apophyses 1870 RollestohAHint Life 94Two multiarticu-
late filaments representing an ‘ exopodite ’ and an *‘endopo
dite' 1877 Huxley Inv An vi 281 To this end the
joints of the endopodite are greatly expanded, and converted
into a hemispherical bowl 1869 Nicholson Zoology 43
The *endosarc contains the only organs possessed by the
animal 1877 Huxley .<4 Inv. An xii 659 The line of
sepal ation between the endosarc and the ectosarc 1861
Bumstlad Ven Dts (1879J learning the use of the
“Endoscope commence with the simplest instruments, 2878
Thomas Dis Worn 93 If the cervix be dilated, the endo-
scope may be at once introduced i86x Bumsiead Ven
Dis (1870) 90 An “endoscopic examination is attempted.
Ibid. 87 Writers on “endoscopy 1883 Holmes Surgery (ed
3) III 2*4 Endoscopy is of vei'v little value in stneture
1883 Athenseum 30 June 833/z The muscular and “endo
skeletal systems of Ltmnltis and Scorpio, 1839-47 I onn
Cycl, Anat, III 846/2 The skeleton and “endoskeleton
become appendages one of the other 187a Nicholson

Palseont 30 Some of the fishes
,
possess no * endoskeleton *.

1877 livxLSV Anat Inv, An, i 53 Old Echinodcrms have
a calcareous endoskeleton e 1850 Nat Encycl 1 388 It is

also named *endosperm 1873 Darwin Insectw PI xv 302
The endosperm is not actually united with the embryo
188* Vines Sacks’ Bot 227 A special mass of tissue, the so-
called Endosperm 1873 Cooke Fmigi 23 The covering of
the spore is double consisting of an exospore and an
“endospore i88z Vines Sachd Bot 277 An external rough
dark-biown exospoie and an inner endospore 1878 "T

Bryant Pract Siirg I 537 The “endosteal membrane
lines the bone 1870 Rolleston Anim Life 39 This
merely “endosteally ossified bone 1877 Huxley Anat
Inv An. VI 309 Each “endosternite is distinguishable into
three apophyses 18 Carpenter (1881) 48 [The
shaft of a bone] is lined by a delicate layer of the same
tissue, to which the term ‘ “endosteum ' is applied *877
Huxley Anai Inv An vi 341 And the plate [inAstacus]
which stretches backwards and supports the labium, within
Its posterior forked boundary, is the“endostoma, 1835 Lind-
x-xd Introd Bot (18481! 21 In the language of Mirbel, exo-
stomem the outer integument, and “eudostome in the inner
integument TByaQojoi Struct Bot, y\ § 3 (1880) 277 When
the ovule has two coats, the foramen of the outei one is

called Exostome, ofthe innerEndostome , literally the outer
and the inner onfice, 187a Rolleston Amm Life ^ Ossi-
fied both by ectostosis and “Endostosis 1834 Woodward
Molliisca {1856) 345 In Salpa the dorsal sinus contains the
long tubular filament called the “endostyle 1877 Huxley
Anat Inv An x 597 On each side of the endostyle the
posterior part of the nsemal wall of the pharynx presents
two oval apertures Ibid 612 The “endostylic cone elon-
gates xB^^At/ienieum loYsh 188/3 Edwards and Haime
described the absence of “endothecal dissepiments 1876
tr Wagutr^s Gen Pathol 150 The lymphatic capillaries
have an “endothelial covering x866 A. Flint Pnne Med
(18S0) 225 The tubercles present the typical “endothehoid
and giant-celled structure. 1872 Peaslee Ovar Tumours
5 The “endothelium of blood-vessels 1876 tr. Wagner's
Gen. Pathol 227 Their endotheha are more easily sepa-
rated 1881 Mivart Cat 189 The layer of epithelium thus
lining a serous cavi^ is called endothelium

IiXLdocardial (endi^ka tdial), a Phys. [f. Gr,
ivba-v (see Endo-) 4- «a/j5(a heart -h-AL.]

a. That IS within the heart b Relating to

the endocaidiiim
1847-9 Todd Cycl Anai IV 139/1 Induration-matter

spears on the endocardial and valvular surfaces i86x T
Graham Pract Med 329 EndocarduU inflammation 1877
Roberts Handhk. Med. (ed 3) II 7 Abnormal sounds ori-

ginating within the heart, named endocardial murmurs

Rudocarditis Ce-ndnikaidarlis) Med [f. En-
DOOARDI-UM + -ITIS ] Inflammation of the lining

membiane of the heart. Hence Endocaxdltio
(-di’tik) a., of or pertaining to endocarditis
*836-9 Todd Cycl Anai II 646/2 Chrome endocarditis

affects the valves ofthe heart 1866 A, Flint Prtnc Med
(1880) 335 Simultaneous involvement of the mitral valve
in the endocarditic process x88a Pop. Sc Monthly XX
712 Trivial injui les to the mitral valve curtains by endo
carditis.
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ENDOCABDIUM.

II
Endocairdiiixii (end^ka jdu”in) Phys. [mod

L
,

f. Gr h5o-v (see Kndo-) + leapSi-a heart ]

The smooth membrane lining the cavities of the

heart
1872 Hu'clcv I'/tj'S 11 36 There is an internal . liniufr

called the endocarduiin. 1877 Rom rts llandbK, Mid,
(ed 3) 11 36 It lately happens that the endocardium is seen

in the early period of inflammation

BndocEirp (emdukaip) Hot [f as prec +
Gr fcapn-ds fruit] The inner lajcr of a pericarp,

which lines the cavity containing the seeds It

is fleshy, as in the orange
;
membranous, as in the

apple
;
or hard, as in the peach.

1830 Limdiev ifat, Sysi Bot, 133 Fruit consisting of
several capsules the endocarp separating entirely from the
sarcocarp 1835— (18481 II. 3 In tliepeach the
stone [is] the eiidocai-p or putamen 1883 Fvcutg, Mag
Oct. 460 'I'he stone in the cent) e IS not the seed but the
‘endocarp' become stony by thickening and h.udening of
Its cells

Eudoce, vanant of Endoss v
,
Ohs

Endoohorion, -chrome, -crane • sec Endo-
1‘Eudo‘ctrilLe, » Ohs raie [ad OF. en-

doctrma : see En-^ and Doca’itiNE sh"] tians
To train, instruct

,
= Indoctuinatp.

rxsoQ Miiusmi (1S89) 258 'J'his lady had a sone
svhiche was fayrt. and wel endoctrynsd Ibid 186 To on
doctrine them, & shew to tlmin the way ofgood govurimncc
1633 Donnp Iltsi Sept 2 ('T ) Ptolomeiis Phil.idelphus was
endoctrined, in the science of good letteis, by btrabo.

Bndooyst • see Endo-
Eudoderm (e ndudojm) [f Gr. tvho-v (see

Ebtdo-) + htpp-a skin ]

1 . Bot, a A layei of large cambium cells lying
beneath the liber b. The innei layer of tlie wall
of a vegetable cell

1835 LiNDcrv Boi {18481 1 103 The rclltilai face
of the liber A Richaid distingiuslies by the name of sub-
Jiberiaii layer, or Rndodenn
2 . Btol, a The inner layer qf the blastoderm,
b The lining of the inteiual cavity of the Cakn-
ierata
i86i J R. GnrcNr Man Auvn. A'lugd , Cadent. si The

endoderm, whose free surface foi ms the lining of the large
iiitcrnal cavity i86a 11. bpi Nci 11 First Ft me 11 mx i 153
(1875) 417 The blastoderm divides into two l.iycis the
ectoderm and the endoderm 1877 Ilii\i i y Anat Inv An
111 1 13 The endoderm is composed of .1 laj or of \ery dis-
tinct cells

Hence Eadode'rmal, Eudode nuio, per-
taining to or of the natuie of an cndodeim

;

Endodermis [on the analogy epidertms^ Bot
1877 Huxii Y Inv An i s? The endodtrinal lining

of the enterocale Ibid ui 114 The flagclU of the eiulo-
dermic cells. 1884 Ilowra & .Scott De Bmv's Phaner
•5 Ferns 121 The endodenms is a sheath consisting ni all
cases of one single layer of cells

Endogaxnous (endp gamas), a [f Gr. evdo-v

(see Endo-) + yd/i-os marriage + -0U8 ] Characler-
ued by, of the nature of, or pertaining to, endo-
gamy
1865 Me Llnnan Prim Man lage 111 48 Tribes which we

shall call endogamoiis tribes 1875 I.umiocK Orig" Cnnlis
111. IIS Tubes which have marriage bycaptiiie and yet aie
endogainous 1880 Academy 10 July s(> The opinion of the
ancient Arabs—that tlie childieii of endogainous main.iges
are weakly and lean

Eudogamy (entVgami) [f as prec, on the
analogy of polygamy ] The custom of marrying
only within the limits of a clan oi tribe. Hence
Endoefa'mic a, [see ic], pertaining to endogamy
1865 Me Lcnnan Pnm Mai nag’s 48 nnte. The woids

endogamy and exogamy aie new 187s Luniiocit Orig-
CivtltS! Ill 9S Some tubes branched off into endogamy,
others into exogamy 1873 Conteinp Rev XXII 433 The
transition from the exogamic to the endogamic system
EndogeiX (e ndffdgen) Bot [Fi eiidoghie (J!i<i

Candolle 1813) f Gr enSo-v (see Endo-) V -yevfis
bom, pioduced. (A Gr ioSoyeti’Ijs is found with
sense ‘ born in the house ’

) ] A plant 111 yvhich
new wood is developed in the inlenoi of the stem,
which IS not differentiated into wood and baik,
opposed to Exogen. AlsoJig
Hence Endogfene ity [badly foimed after homo-

genetty'], the fact of being ENnoGENoua
184a Grav Struct Bot iii § 3 (1S80) 70 Endogenous, or

inside growing, and for such plants the name of Endogen-
ous Plants, or Endogens 1867 J Mabtincau Rss II 167Man IS still definable as a mere intellectual endogen 187a
H. Macmillan True Vine iti 76 The peculiaiUy of the eii-
dogen IS to be simple and unbranched in all its paits 1834
Lindlcy Introd. Bot. (1848; I 334 What is called Endo-
geneity

Endogenous (end^i dachas), a [f prec +
-ous ] a Growing from within, b Path, (see
quot 1 883) c. Of or pertaining to an Endogen.
Hence Endo g'euously adv

,
in an endogenous

manner
1830 Lindley Nat Sysi Boi. Introd 20 Palms, w

are endogenous tn the strictest sense of the woid
Emerson Eng-. TraitP.Relig Wks (Bohn) II 100
chemist has prospered in the attempt to crystallize agon It IS endogenous, like the skin 1874 Lubbock JMtowers 111. 48 Endogenous plants are those in whiclmd IS developed from a sheath-like cavity on one sid
the cotyledon 1876 tr fVagnet 's Gen, Pathol, 250 1

162

also holds to the endogenous formation of cells The
endogenously formed pub coipuscle is born in the conjunc-
tiva of the rabbit like a young trout 1883 Fottn Res>
I Aug 177 An endogenous contagion is one that passes
direct from the sick Ixidy to the sound

Endognathal, -lith. • see Endo-.

Endoloiir (endplajJ, V late [a. Er ettdo-

lottr see En-1 anti Dolouu] irans. To plunge
in giief

1884 J Paynt TV*Ajyp Arabii II 101 A heait endolorcd

Endolymph, endometrial, etc : see Enho-
tEndore, V Ohs Also 4 endorro, 5-6 en-
dour. [a. OF eudot e-t to giXA'] To cover with
a yellow glaze of yolk of egg, saffron, etc

Hence Elndo rad pp/ a., Endo ring vhl. sh

,

comi a gla/c of 3'olk of egg, etc
?<.i390 Form tifCiiry ro6 Put yt on a bioche and

rost yt and endorre y’t wytn Jolkys of cyryn, ? a, 1400 Mortc
Ait/i zgg r< fcsauntcrenfluieschit in llnmm.inde silver With
darielles endoididc, and duyntecz ynewe 1 1420 Antms
0/A 7 th xxwi, Ry che dainlcs cn dorct, in ilysshcs bi-dcne
f 1420 Libii Cocoiuni (1862) 37 Endore hit wit 5olkcs of
egges then C1450 15^/* (* iooKeiy HKs, 98 Endore the
coflyn witlioute with saffron & almond my Ike C14S0
Noble Bk Gou/tiy (Napiei 1882) 66 When the endoiingc is

stiff let them rost no more 0x460 Pinv/u ley Myxt 90 Hcie
IS to recorde the leg of a goys. With click yris endorde,
poik, partryk, toroys 15x3 />*2 Kttuynge in Babets BK
sfZ Chekyns or endowred pygy'ons

Endored, obs var of AiioiiEn, ppl a.

Endor(r'h.iz, -al, -ous see Enjio-

Eudorsable (endp jsab’l), a Also 8 -9 mdors-
ablo, en-, indorsible. [f ENDOibSE z/. + -aulh ]
That may or c.in be cndoisetl
Tjo^Aci 2 <!l 4 Ainu c 8 I Eveiy such note , sli.ill he

assignable or indoisihle. 1767 IJiAfKSiONi Lontm II 467
These also arc in.Tde assignable iiul indois.ibic m like
manner 1809 R Lanc.iobu Intiod Trotle 12 A Pionus-
sory Note is entlorsible from one pei son to aiiothci Jbid
20 T he hitter act reiidei s them indoi sable.

Bndorsation, var Indobsation, endoisemcnt
EndOTSe, (endg as), sh. Also 6 endorce,

7 endors [app f ENnoiusE v ; but the reason for

the name in sense 1 is obscuie ]
1 . Her A vertical diiision of a shield, oiie-eighth

(others say one fointh) of the breadth of a Pale
According to some of the early \vi iters, so called
only when a pale is between two of them ; but
others deny tins

1572 Bossi wi I r Armoiie xs An Endorcc is the fourth
parte of the Pallet i66t Mohoan S/// Oentiy 11 111 13
1 he Pale is divided again into the pallet, which is half the
p.ile, and the Endors which is half tlie p.illct 1725 Brad-
I r Y Fam Dut

,
Fndoise .the cighlli P.nt ofa Rile 1864

Bourn I Ihraldiy^ Ihst ^ Pop v. 23 A Pale between
two Endoises is said to be endorsed

f 2 V The rcveise of a com. Ohs
1688 R Hoi Ml Arwotny \u 32/1 A Dollei of Sa\ony
[had] on the Endorse two Mens Heads

Endorse, Indorse (cn-, md/ as), v. Forms
o 6 endorce, 7- endorse j3 . 7 indorce, 6-
mdopse [Altered foim of ME endoste (see En-
noHS), assimilated to the equivalent med L in-
dorsdie f tn upon back, yvliich was used
in law-books m sense 1 ; cf the OF gloss ‘ in-

dorso, endofseif ’ cited by Godef.
The foim eudoise is more fieqnent in commercial and

general htenary use, hut imioisew iiioieusuni in law-books ]

I To write on the back of somelliing.
1. Uans To write on the back of (a document)

,

to inscribe (words) on (the back of) a document
a In general sense . i? ^ to inscribe (a document)
on the back with words indicating the nature of
its contents, one’s opinion of its value, some ex-
tension or limitation of its provisions, etc b
Comm, To sign one’s name on the buck of (a bill,

piomissoiy note, or cheque), c 'Po endo> te (a
sum of money) oJJ to write on the back of a bill,

etc. a receipt for a poilion of its amount.
A bill, cheque, etc payable ‘ to older’ must be ‘ endorsed

'

by the payee before it can be paid If endoised tn blauK
(1 e. without the addition of woids making it payable to
a particular person), it becomes payable ‘ to beaier ' Such
documents may aho he ‘ endorsed ’ by a subsequent holder,
who thereby becomes lesponsible foi then being paid (hence
the^^ sense 2) Similarly, a bank note is often 'endoised'
to show that it has passed through the endorser’s hands
a.* lySi-xfiw See Endoss ] 1581 Lambakde Eircti iv

VII (1588) 518 He should endorce his name upon the back-
side of It x6oi-z Fulbcckc and Pt Parall 60 An obliga-
tion endoised with this condition 1686 Land Gas No

Note for 400/ with 250/ Endorsed off 1706
/wfT No 4207/4ABilldriwnbyMi Henry Jones endoised

^ John Spurstow and Robert Sparke 178B H Walpoi nRemm ix 72 Sir Robert always carried them to George II,
who endorsed and returned them 1838 MurraysHandblN Getm intsod 17 The traveller will naturally notendoise

‘“1 he receives the money 1865 Morning Star 28
Jan,, He would not now give tne defendant the option of
paying a fine, but would commit him for a month, and en-
dorse that upon his licence x868 Rogers /’

ll/ iTirflw 11.(1876)
21 The bill may be subsequently endorsed by a firm of high
character

P *547 * Edw VI, c 5 8 5 The said Wardens shall
of said liorses to be indorsed onme Back-side of the said Licence x592 West isymbolA iij, With & vpon condition thereupon indorsed for the true

endoesembnt.

royal wtirrant indorsed thereon the

d lo make (a bill, note, cheque) payable toanother person by endorpment k\l,
over : to make over one’s rights in (a hiU, etc Wsanother person

; also^g
^ "

Ihst Scot VI Ixix 162 They wS S
indorse over to his bishops or anybodv else tht^
which they submitted to 6e due to
2 . fig a To confirm, sanction, countenance, orvouch for (statements, opinions, acts, etc

; occa
sionally, persons), as by an endorsement Chieflvmod

,
but perhaps implied m the punnmequot

a 1637, and in quol 1633 m Endobsement 2a \A 1637 B JoNsoN To h.arl Newcastle, Nay. so vourseate hts beautiet. did endorse As I began to wi^ mvseff^
boise] x&iyEMLRBONAV/r
344 J his book of Montaigne the world has endorsed bvti.anshting it into all tongues x86i Stanhopf />i« ifXMi 404 Such were the statements of Mr Fox, but is there

•‘o
day even one man willing to endorse them?

1874 Morily Compromise (1886) 67 Superetition does a
little good by accidentally endorsing rational conclusions
in one or two matters ^

0 1862 IhnonT Syi i8 IDec
^ The majority were

supposed lo indorse the policy x88o Carpenter m xgth

doTsed^^
38 599 ini'* conclusion I unhesitatingly m

tb To characteiiye, desciibe, entitle (Cf
ticket, label) Ohs tare
xsg6 Nashe .^aJroH IVnlden 161 He endorsetli him the

puling Preacher of Art rr vobis Ik humilitie c 1643 Howell
I.eti iv 1 (R ) This perchance may be your nolicv. to
endoisc me your brothii

II. To pnl something on the back. (Merely
litcraiy, and chiefly humorous or pedantic

)

3 a To load the back of (an animal) mth
b To take (something) upon one’s back, c To
pile (something) ttpon,

1671 Mil ton/* R III 329 Elephants indorsed with towers
1808 J Bari ow Crt/rtirt/' VI 304 Ihefreeraen Endorse their

knaps.uks 1837 BUukw Mag XLII in Ihe heads of
camels * endorsed ’ with human beings 1839 De Quincey
Recoil Xrt/tpf Wks 1862 II 08 Nightcaps, surmounted by
handkerchiefs mtloised upon liandkerchiefs.

4. To sil or ride on the back of (a horse) mnet-
nse (with pun on 2)

rt 1637 [see 2] a 1845 Hood To Bail Rider i, Wliy, Mr
Rider, why Yom nag so ill indorse, man ? — JDeserFBoni,
1 cannot j ide—there’s something in a horse That I can al

ways honour, but I never could endorse

'I b To motmt upon Ohs rare—^
*594 Cari w Tasso (1881) 63 The Painim troupe this while

seckes to cndoice. Defeated, flying, chac’d, the Citie wall

III, 6 Her. In pa pple endoised.

a = Addoksed, ‘ borne or set back to back’

(Porny) b Of a pale Placed between two

endorses c Of wings . Thrown backwards.

a •' igoo Sc Poetfi Heraldry 131 tbid 98 The ixregardand

IS, 'i'he xendorsit 137* Bosslwell ..4mow 11 42 Dors

an Dors 1 e Backe to Backe or Endorsed 1611 Speed

Ihst Gt Blit V 111 14 His armes to be Gules, charged with

two lyons 1 ampant endorsed Ore 1727 BradleyFam Diet

s V Endorsed, When two Lions are born rampant, and

turning their Backs to each other, the Heralds say they

arc endorsed 1850 W D Coopfr 161 A griffin

passant, wings endorsed 1864 [see Endorse sb ]

R 161X CoiGR
,
AddoisS, indorced, 01, set backe to backe

,

a tearme of Blason 1761 Brit Mag II. 581 Crest On
a wieath, a gryphon's head couped wings indorsed

Endorsee, indorsee (e n-, i ndfiasf )
[f Eu-

iiOttSE V. + -EE ] One in whose favour a note or

bill IS endorsed, or to whom it is assigned by

endoisement.
1767 [see Endorser] X783 Arnot Trials (1812) 318 The

C
oiiit in dispute was, whether this for|;ery was contrived

y the drawer and indorser, or the indorsee i8m R
Lanceord Intiod Tiade 22 They become answerable to

their indorsee

Endorsement, indorsement (en-, indp’as-

ent) [f Endorse v + -meet ] The action of

idorsing

L The action of endorsing (a document) ,
cotter,

signatuie, memorandum, or leniaik endorsed

3011 a document. See Endorse v i

1547 Act I Edw VI, c 5 § S The Endorsement to

I signed with the Hand of the said Warden. iSM biR A

^ULET in Elhs Orig Lett. 1 220 III 7 «ason as did

ipeaie by an indorsement, that they had „
id were sent to Wyndsor. i68a Scarlet

y his Endorsement he made it his own Bill i?®? ^“ck-

Q’nT.Comm. II 468 The payee “lay

nting 3us name tn dorso or on Uie back of U, ^

-

s whole property to the hearer 1783

litee on India Wks XI 289 When he made endorM

ent, or whether m fact he has mai^ it at a.11, a „
lown only to himself 2848 Mill Pol Econ H ,

lls are at last presented for payment quite

dorseinents x866 Crump Banking 121 J
, p„y

a conditional contract on the part of the
^ jj,g

e immediate or any succeeding indorsee, in ca

ceptor's or maker’s default
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2

fig
Confirmation, ratification, approving les-

Herbert Temple, Sunday i, Th’ indorsement of

suoreme delight Writ by a friend 1863 Draper Intell

Bevel Europe (1865) 5S2 H received a most emphatic en-

dorsement from the organic world 1879 H George Pt cffr

4. P/yv. I I (i88r) 18 iTiis doctrine . beais the indorsement

ofthe very highest names
v rr t-

Endorser, indorser (en-, ind^ jssi). [f En-

DOBSB V. + -BB (Th law-books sometimes in-

dorsor. see -or)] One who endorses ht

andfiS'
j68a Scarlett Exchangts 57 Ifan Endorser commit any

Error in the endorsing then the said Endorsei is obliged

to make good the Loss. 1743 Fielding 7 IVtld n yu, lhe
drawer was not to be found and consequently the money
was now demanded of the indorser 1767 JBlackstone

Cetmn 11 469 The indorsee may call upon either the

drawer or the indorsor. 1777 Sheridan Sch^ Scaiid, ii 11,

In all cases of slander currency, whenever the drawer of

the he was not to be found, the injured parties should liave

a right to come on any ofthe indorsers 1849 Freese Comm
Clms-bk 35 An indoiser of a bill is liable in all respects

J H Butler IVorkt Comm Acts \i 22 We re-

member him first as Joses, and next ns the endorser of

Saul to Peter and James
Ertdosarc, -scope, etc : see Endo-.

fBndo'seft Obs rarer-^,

£1400 Ysoaine ij- Gaia 1461 When that he [a knight newly
mamed] has grete endose, Than war tyme to win his lose.

Elldosmic (endf?zmik), a [f Gi ev8o-v -f

iiffld-s (see Endosmosis) + -10 ] Of or pertaining

to etidosmosis.

ci86s J Wylde 111 Czrc, Sc I 62/2 Gases have an as-

tonishing tendency to mix together, by what is called

endosmic action

Endosmodic (end^zmp cUk\ a. rare, [f as

prec ,
after sfiasrnodtc ] Enijosmic.

1839-47 Todd Cycl Attal III 484/r The original appear-
ance was speedify reinduced, owing to the endosmodic
action of the sirop.

Eudosmometer (endpzm^ [f Gr. tv-

Sa-y + dza-pb-s (see EndosmoSISJ) + -MET15H ] An
instrument for exhibiting and measuring the phe-
nomena of endosmosis.
1836-9 Todd Cj>£l Anat II. 98/2 An app.iratus to which

I gave the name of endosmometci 1838 Lardnlr Hand-bk
Nat Phil

,
Hydrost, 77 Endosmonieter —Dutrochet con-

trived an instrument to which he gave this name.

Endosmose (endfjzmouij). Phys, [a. Fr
emlosmose, formed by Dutrochet as if ad. mod L
endosmons . see next Cf Exosmohe, Osmose ]
= next Hence Eudosmo sxo tr , of or pertaining
to endosmose,
1829 Edm. Reo. L 159 Endosmose, or impulsion inward.

i8« H, Spencer /’rzMC PsycAol. (iSja) 11 , \i xi 139 Solu-
bility m the saliva, without which its particles cannot be
carried by endosmose thiough the mucous membrane of the
tongue x88a Vines ^Vic/w'^a/ 423 The vesicle swells up
Mronriy in water by endosmose, as is shown m Fig 293.
183s foDD Cyct. Anat I 41/2 These filamentary organs
were endowed with an endosmosic power.

Endosmosis (end/zmjn sis). P/iysics and P/iys.
[modL. (qnasi-Gr), f Gr evdo-y (see Endo-)-1

-

dxr/tbs pushing, thrusting = Ehuosmose (The
two forms appear to be equally fiequent in use

;

endosmosis is more in accordance with Eng analo-
gies )] The passage of a fluid * inwards ’ through
a porous septum, to mix with another fluid on the
inside of it.

1836-9 Todd Cvef Anat II 99 All alkalies and soluble
Mlts produce endosmosis 1844-57 G Bird Urm Deposits

5I 428 The well-known phenomena described by Du-
trochet, under the terms of endosmosis and exosmosis. 1880
i Legg 55 The appearance of sugar in the bile
is due to endosmosis from the liver itself

Endosmotic (end^zmp Ilk) [f as prec on Gr.
analogies, cf anastomosis^ anasiomoHc'\ Of or
pertaining to endosmosis
1836-9 Todd Cycl Anat II 108/1 Two opposite endosmo-

tic currents. 1876 tr Wagueds Gen Pathol 537 Albumen
posse^es endosmotic properties. X882 Vines iiacltd Bot.

'•he endosmotic force of grape-sugar

f"*!
-spore, etc see Endo*.

J***'do'SS, V, Obs Forms; 4-7 endosse {pa
ppk, 4 endost, 5 endoost, indoost, mdost;, 5

® endecs, 9 {gare) eudoss. [ME endosse^
a. OF endosse-r corresp to med L. indorsdre En-
dorse, f m npon + dorswji (Fr dos) back].
1 irans To write on the back of (a document)

j
0 mscribe (words) on (the back of) a document

,

^Endorse, z; i.

(1859) I 225 Charters were endost
Bools 8 in Q Elis Academy 79 En-

not no
patente that they shall neuer the. 1502 Ar-

bv Vi.e cT**”
(^811) iig Wee award y* ether of theym

conHi»,
®““Ssicion be bounde to other x li stg wyth& C. Table AiphAtd 3) En-

1 put on the back, or write on y® back
ext^ded sense; To msenbe or portray

upon any surface. Obs.

ne 14S Mynerve Wyth al hir wyt
W^h Soodly aray Thow she dede endos

Cbmi niethamophosyos. 1595 Spenser Col

“/“I® i" tree I will endosse 1596

Redeemer bad|i^vpon ?he Si?

3 a. To put (clothing) on one’s back b ?To
clothe with armour
c X460 Towtuley Myst. 166 Both ye and I Agains the fynde

are Welle endoost 1805W Tavlor Monthly Mag XIX
S74 He endosses the black lobe
4 To load the back , in quot transf
CX460 Tmunetey Myst 201 For his great boost With knoks

he IS indoost Ibid, 254 With tormentes keyn bese he in-
dost For ever moie
Rudosteal, etc * see Endo-,
t ISndO'te, v Obs rare—K [f En-1

-i- F doter,
ad L dotaiOf f ddt-ein dowry.] = Endow v 2
1528 liNDALc Obed. Chr Matt V^ks I 249 Their own

heirs do men dibinhent, to endote them [the friais]

Eudothecal, -thelial, etc • see Endo-.
ESndoubt see En-/;^i 2 .

Endow (endau ), v Ako 7-8 indow [f En-
prefi -h F. douer *—L ddidre, f dot-em dowry. In
legal AF (15th c ) endouer']
1 . trans f a To give a dowry to (a woman)

(obs ). b To provide dower for (a widow).
Formerly Const of.

*S3S Act Hen VIIT, c 10 § 7 Suche woman shalbe
endowed of as muche of the residue of her hubbandcs tene-
mentes 1574 tr Littleton’s Tenures 8 b, The wife shall
bee endowed of the thirde parte of such landes 1607 Smaks
Timoti i 1 139 How shall she be endowed. If she be mated
with an equall Husband? 1635 Austin Mcdii 106 Lest
hee should be thought unable to endowe his Spouse 1767
Blackstone Comm II 131 An alien also cannot be en-
dowed, unless she be queen consort 18x8 Cruise Digest
(ed 2) 1. 180 If the wife be past the age of nine years, at the
time of her husband's death, she bhalT be endowed

*1*0 To give as a dowry fig Obs rato~^,
147S Caxton Jason 4 [Death] the dowaire that nature

hath endowed to me.

21. To enrich with pioperty; to piovide (by be-
quest or gift) a permanent mcome for (a person,
society, or institution).

CX460 Fortescue ^ Ltm Mon [1714)69 How that
the Crown may be best endowed 1480 Caxton Chron
Eng vn (1520) 150 b/a Whiche preebt is siiflicyenlly en-
dowed for hym and a servaunt 1569 Bk Lorn Prayer,
Matrimony, ''Nidi at mywoildly Goodes I thee endowe
1570 Act i^ Eliz c zo ^ I Ecclesiastical Persons being
endowed and pobsebsed of ancient Palaces and other
Edifices. 1580 Stow Anttales 550 He indowed them with
leiils and reuenues taken from the priories which hee
suppressed 1638 Pemt Coiif, vii (1657) 136 Let an Hos-
pital he once erected, and endowed 1772 Burkc S/ Ch
Claims Bill 17 Feb Wks X 146 Not that the Chuich of
England is incompetently endowed 1856 Emerson Eng
Traits, Cockayne Wks (Bohn) II 64 A testator endows a
dog or a lookery, and Europe cannot interfere with his
absuidity 1857 Toulm Smith Parish 15 The piety of the
wealtfw led them to build and endow these [churches]

3 . fig a To invest loith (privileges, etc ).

1601 Holland Pltny I 75 All Achasea generally through-
out, Domitiub Nero endowed with freedom i66x Bramhall
yttsi Vtnd vi 126 Justinian did new-found the Patiiarch-
ate and indow it with ample prmledges

b To enrich or furnish with (t*«» any
'gift’, miality, or power of mind or body.
a 1420 OccLEVE De Reg Prtne 143 Hytn ought endowed

be 111 sapience 1425 Poston Lett 5 I. 21 Ye aie of
woishepe and cunnyng worthyly endowed 1475 Caxton
yason 34 b, Thinking on the vertues wher in he was en-
dowed they complayned him. moche 15*6 Pilgr Perf
(W. de W. 1531) i6g b. He hath endowed vs chnstians
with the spiryte of adopeyon. 1661 Bramhall ynst Vtnd
V, Our Saviour endowed them with all the fulness ofpower
that mortal men Avere capable of Z743 J Morris Serin,

11 34 They who were indowed with any extraordinary
gifts 18^ Emerson Eng Traits, Lit Wks (Bohn) II

114 Tennyson is endowed precisely m points where Words-
worth wanted 1872 Yeats Techn, Hist Comm 212 Inor-

game matter becomes first endowedwith lifeand organisation

during the growth of plants 1872 Morlky Voltaire {1886}

142 Considered as statuesque figures endowed with speech,

Brutus, Csesar, and the rest are noble and impressive,

c To invest (imaginatively) loith a quality.

1888 Miss Yonce Hannah More 62 The ladies not only
believed m her wonderful genius, but endowed her with all

imaginable virtues

T d. Said of the qualities with -which one is ‘ en-

dowed’. Cf. Endue v gh. Obs.
x6xi Shaks Cyinb, 1. 1 2.| I do not tliinke So faire an

Outwaid) and such stuife within Endowes a man, but hee

+ 4. ? Confused with Endue, To put on (gar-

ments).
X483 Caxton G de la Tour C ij, The deuylle . dyde her

endowe her gownes

t Endowage. Obs. rate—'^. In 6 endowege.
[f. Endow v + -age.] = Endowment.
X530 Proper Dialogue (1863) 34 Y® people to sAvere for to

maynteyne this endowege of y* clerkes and religious folke.

Endowed (endau d), ppl a. [f. Endow v ]

In senses of the vb Chiefly of societies or in-

stitutions : Possessing a secured income from

property bequeathed or given
X700 Dr Wallis in Collect (Oxf Hist. Soc ) I. 324 They

are schools endowed ; with exhibitions for the education

of youth 1846 M® CuLLOCH Aec Bni, Empire (1854) H
315 The names, free school, endowed school, grammar
school, etc ,

are often used with some degree of confusion

1870 Echo 9 Nov , There are the endowed chanties Avhich

derive a steady annual income from invested property,

tb Used tt ansf of the secured income, rare

1845 R. Hamilton Pop Educ vul 191 The endowed sti-

pend would not yield the master the most meagre support

Endower (endau oj), sb [f Endow v 4- -eb ]
One who endows
x624 Darcie Birth of Heresies xviix 75 Authors, Re-

storers, EndoAvers, and augmenters of the Missall Sacrifice.
1765-0 Blackstone Comm (1793) 604 Ihe right of visita-
tion of the former results to the king , and ot the latter to
the patron or endower 1885 Ch, Q Rev XXI. 139 If the
State regarded itself as the endower of the Church
+ Eudowei?, V Obs [ad. OF endouairer, f.

en- (see En-I) + dotiaire Dovfeb.] trans. To
dower (a woman)

;
alsofig

x6o6 G W[oodcocke] Hist, Ivsiine Ff 4 a. He maned to
a most honorable man the daughter of his enemy Yitellius,
being most largely endowred 1653 Waterhouse Apol,
Learning 142 (T ) This once renowned churchAvas gloriously
deckt with the jewels of her espoubals and frankly en
dowered 1654 R Codhington Hist lustme 15 The wife
being endowred with the blood of her husband, delivered

herself to her adulterer.

Endowing^ (endau ig) vbl sb. [f. Endow v. -i-

-inqI
] The action of the vb Endow.

ci46oFoRTESCUC/ldr &Ltm Mon xix (i7i4li3oHowg;rete
Goode wyll growe of the forme endowyng of the CroAvne
1631 Weever^wc. Fun Mon. 199 In building and endow-
ing of an Hospitall 1740 J Clarke Ednc Yonth (ed 3) 189
The Building and endowing of Colleges 1867 Pearson
Early ^ Mid Ages Eug I 167 This endowing of the first

adventurers

Endowment (endau ment). Also 6-8 m-
dow(e)inent [f Endow v -h -mbnx.]
1. The action of endowing, m various senses.
crx46o Fortescud Abs ^ Lim Mon (1714) 78 We have

found undoubtydly what maner of Revenuz, is beste for the
Endowment of the Crowne X494 Fabyan, iv Ixix 47 Of
this lirste IndoAvement of the Chuiche x6^i Tenues de la
Ley 135 Indowment signifies properly the giving orassimng
of dower to a Avoman 1642 Perkins Dk v §315 139
Possession of the freehold by the endowment is vested in,

etc 1852 Lever Daltons if 259 You are anxious about
the endowment of the Ursulines, and so am I

2 cofur The property or fund with which a
society, inbtitulion, etc is endowed.
15OT Hooker Eccl Pol v Ixxix (1611) 429 The goods of

the Chuich aie the sacred indowments of God 1649 Br
Reynolds Ho.ea 1. 39 O therefore that every Parish had
an endowment fit lor a learned, laborious, and worthy
Pastor X7S7 Burke Abrtdgm Eng, Hist Wks X 411
Alms, and endowments, the usual fruits of a late penitence

1845 S Austin Rattle's Hist Ref, II 501 The estates of
benefices Avere applied to increasing the endowments of
parish churclies and schools. 1870 Daily News 16 Feb ,

The sacrifice of the endoAvments of the Irish Church
3 . a Commercial advantage, profit, b. Pro-

perty, posses=ions Obs rare
1615 G Samdys Trav 12 The Lentiske tree, which is

wel-nigh ouely proper to Sio doth giue it the greatest re-

noAvne and endowment 1816 Scott Old Mori xxxtii,

Basil Olifaiit, who had agreed to take the field if he Avere

ensured possession of these women's worldly endowments.
4 A ‘gift’, power, capacity, or olner advantage
with which a person is endowed by nature or

fortune.

<7x6x0 Sir J Melvil Mem, (1735) iz The King’s rare
natural Endowments x6xx Shaks Cytnb 1 iv 6 Though
the Catalogue of his endowments had bin tabled by his side
167a Dryden

I

1 Dram Wks 1725111.296
A man of my extraordinary Indowments »xo Prideaux
Ortg, Tithes 11, 69 No Endowments of the Mind were at

all necessary X847 Emerson Repr Mm, Shaks Wks,
(Bolin) 1 362 With this wisdom of life is the equal endow-
ment of imagination and of lyric power, 1859 Darwin
Ortg Spec xv (1873) 428 All corporeal and mental endow-
ments will tend to progress towards perfection,

t Endowry. Obs. rare. [f. Endow v , after

Dowhy] = Dowby
*5*3 Dd Berners Froiss I cxvi 139 Johane, eldest

daughter to the duke of Brabant went to the lande of
Buyche, the which was hei endowne c 1530— Arth, Lyt
Bryt (1814)26 Ye shall gyue to Perron your wyf this nyght
y« charter of her endowry

t Endra'per, Obs. rate-^, [app. iiregu-

larly a Or. emitaper, f. en- (see EN-l) + G?7<yS

cloth ] trans. To weave into cloth.

Hence Endra periug vbl sb

X46X-83 Pol Poems (1859) II 287 By the endraperyng
theroff [of wool] they haue theyre susty naunce

Ezidrench : see En- ptef^ 3.

*hEndroi‘t. Obs rare Also endrayghte,
-eyte. [a OP’, ettdrott, -ait, in same sense]
Quality, species
c 1400 Beryn 404 The stalls that Avere above had of the

feyrestendreyte 1480 Caxton xu xu,Ayonge
Centaure, the moste fayre creatur of his endroit c X488

Liher Niger in Honseh Ord (1790) 36 1 he cleik ofkychyn
shall go see the kinra servyse and deyntes of flesshe and

fish, that It be alwey chosen of the best endrayght

Endrudge, endry see En ptef^ 2.

tE'udship. Obs. [f End sb -t -ship Cf
ttnmship'X A small suburb, a hamlet
1589 R. Harvey PI Perc, 8 All the picked yoouths straind

out of an whole Endship a 1688 Bunvan Barren Fig-tree,

They shake the whole family, the endship, the whole town,

vjox Dr Ygc, Freeh Pleaagst Stoikj Elect 18 They' are

not to be Nam’d among the List of the most despicable

Endships, or Village[sl m the County
Enduce, obs. variant of Induce.

Endue, indue (en-, indi?7 ), v. Forms : a

5-;r eudew, 5- endue; j3 5-7, inde-w, (6 yndue),
5- indue, [ad. OF endmre (also in semi-leamed

form induire), corresp to Pr endurre, Cat. induir,

21-2
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It tndunt. (cf the 'learued’ foiins Sp tniituit,

Pg mduztr, IL induce/ e) .—h imiilce/e (see In-

duce), f in into, on + dfiiLte to lead, draw The
etymological senses 'lead into’, ‘ draw into’, 'lead

on ’j ' draw on ’, account for the Eng senses i-6,

which approximately follow the senses of Oh.
emiuiie, induire. In senses 5-6, however, the

word was associated with the neatly synonymous
L. ituhtS/ e to put on (a garment), which it often

renders in early translations fiom Latin (Per-

haps it would not be incoirect to say that the L
induSre was adapted in a foim coinciding with
that of the verb ad OF enduire^ Senses y-9 are

of mixed oiigm ; they are partly derived from the
fig use of sense 6 ‘ to clothe ’ (cf invest ')

; but the

forms endew, indew in 1 5th c (sense 8) .aie etymo-
logically equivalent to Endow (cf, OF deu i pers

pres indic of dot^r to endow). Hence in i6th
and 1 7th c the verb endue had all the senses of
Endow m addition to those which it derived from
OF. endime and L indutve In sense g the

meanings proceeding from the three sources have
so completely coalesced that it is often impossible
to say which of them is the most prominent in

a particular use of the word
The form tnd/te is now the more common m all ihu living

sensei., though some wnteis employ it and lud/ie indiscrimi-
nately, wliile otheib appropriate tlie latter to those ii<-us

(esp senses 5, 6) winch suggest an etymological connexion
with L itutnere The oos sense 2, when referred to by
mod writers, has commonly the spelling endev)

I To bring in, introduce.

+ 1. To induct (a spiritual person) into a living,

or (a secular peison) into a loulship. In ME
const, in (= into) Obs
c 1400 Apal, Loll so For bischoppis, abbots, or oher

personis, to be putt in her segts, 01 picstis to be induyd, or
inled in Kirks *460 CarcRAVi, Chrou 256 Othir dukes he
schal endewe in the loidchippis of liailc

II. [after Fr enduti e ]

1

2

Of a hawk . In eaily use, app = * to put
over’, i,e to pass (the food contained in the
' gorge ’) into the stomach

;
m later use, to digest

(In 15th c only absol
, fiom i6lh c also, To

endue her go/ge, her meat) Hence iranif. of
other animals or of pel sons : To digest Obs

o. c i/no Bk. Hawhyng'in Kt.1 Aui 1 396 And ye shall
say tins hawke is ful y-goiged, and hath endewedd, or 1-

put over. 1486 Bk. St. A loam A vij a. An hawke enduth
neuer as long as hir bowellis bene full at her fedyng
a 1528 SiciiLTOK Col Cloute 216 Your gorge not endewed
Without a capon stewed imo Palscr. 643/t, I mute, as a
hanke dothe whan she hath endued her gorge 1577 ^
QooG^HeresbacJCs Hitsb iv (1386) i6tb. Give them [fowls]
no newe, till you perceive that the olde bee endewed
1615-33 Latham Falconry Gloss , Endew, is when a Hawke
digesteth her meat, not onely putting it oner fi om her gorge,
but also cleansing her pannelf 1622 FcLiciirK Sp Curate
V 11, A good stomach will endue it easilic 1626 Donne
Serm ixviii 684 Meat .such as they are able to digest and
endue *708 Motteux Rabelais v 11, They cat and drank
like men endued or digested like men 1721 in Baiu y.

P* *S75 Turberv Bk Fahoni le 327 Shee will have in-
dewed It out of haiide 16x5 Latham Falconry (1633) 83
If the stomacke do not digest ana indue well x6x8—
%nd Bk, Falconry (1633] 114 Small birds are meetest for
that purpose, and easiest to be indued

't'b Jig. To take in, ‘inwaidly digest’ Ohs
Spenser F, Q ui x g None but she it vewd, Who

welf perceived all, and all ludcwd.

+ 3 . inlr. To be digested. Obs rare.
^ fSilgPerfeciBk forkeptascSpai hawkes (1886)7 Meates

w*-** endew sonest and maketh the hardest panell

fill. 4. To lead on
,
to bring up, educate,

instruct. Obs, [See examples of enduire in Godef.]
1526 Ptlgr. Perf (W. de W. 1531) 16 The purpose of God

was so toendewe man that he sholde neuer thynke this worlde
his fynall liabitacyon 1541 Paynel Catiline 111 4 He was
indued and brought up m conditions like Catiline 1580
Baret Alv 1 133 To indue, instruct, or teach, imbuo
15®* J Bell HaddoiCs Anew Osor 323 Faule .endued
you at the first with a farre other manner of doctrine

fb To bring to a certain state or condition.
Obs rare—^
1604 Shaics. 0th HI iv, 146 For let our finger ake, and it

endues Our other healthfuli members, euen to a sense Of
paine

IV To put on as a garment
j to clothe or covei

[Influenced by L induere ]
6 To assume, take upon oneself (a different form

[cf, L tndtiere personam, etc ] ; in later use, to pii

on (garments, etc ). Alsofig
*43*"S® tr Higden (Rolls) I 369 A man and a woman b

constreynede to indue an other forme 1596 Sfenscr F Q
nr VI 35 Infinite shapes of creatures there are bred

.

Some fitt for reasonable sowles t’ indew. 1626 G
Sandys Ovid's Met xi 232 Next, Fhantasus indues
tree, Earth, water, stone. xSxa Scott Wav xii, Th

vuui.li. .10^0 jjifo'ON naroia xii vii, wn
had not yet endued his heavy mail. 1859 J H. Stirlin
Cnt Ess Tennyson. (i863) 71 How perfectly Tennyso
^n endue what state of mind he pleases 1880 Mis
Brovghtom 5’re Th II iii v 209 Regarding .the perfect!
new Tweed suit which .he has endued

6 To clothe (a person) loith,

1432-50 tr ///^rft«(Rolls) I 239 The victor w.TS induede
with the coote of lupiter a 1700 Diiv nr n tr. OvuCs Met
Wks 1821X11 147 Endu'd with robes ofvarious hue 1850
Hawthorne Scat let L viit. (1879) 123 A loose gown such
as eldcily gentlemen loved to endue themselves with i86d
R CiiAMULRS Ess Ser 1. 182 His feet are raised upon the
fender .he is endued with shppeis and gown
b transf
<ix649Drumm O! Hawth. /'Vi/« Ep Wks (1711) 136 The

spring the woods with new [leaves] indews 1857-8 Sears
A than IV 27 Every particle of the pool dust that has ever
indued us x86^ Biackmorc Atfirta Z7 11 (cd le) 7 John
1' i-y’s hat was indued with a plume of marsh-weed 1875
WoHilers Phys World II xv. 305 This species indued in
thick shaggy fur,

+ 0. To overlay, cover [The current sense of
Fr enduire') Obs laie
1644 Ev 1 1 YN (1857)1 128 II1C miraculous Sudariuin

indued with Lhc picture of our S.iviour’s face 1794 Blu-
menuacii Mnnnnics in P/ttl Itans LXXXIV 187 'lhc
hard compact ones, wholly indued with rosin

V. To ‘ invest ’ or endow with dignities, pos-
sessions, qualities, etc

[• 7. To invest with honours, dignity, etc Obs
1565 T Rani lOLPH m Kills 1 184 II 201 All

dignities Ih.il she canc indue hytn with, aie all rcddie given
and grauntetl sgxg-’jgDintn Oumt (1833)70 The quenis
gr.iee maid ihir pcisonis following knyehtis, and indewit
thaine with the honour thairof

f 8 To invest (a person or body of persons) zottk

pioperly ;
= Endow 2/ 3 Const of Obs

c X440 Vromp. Paty
, Induyn, doto c 1449 Plcocic Ript

347 Fouiidcis and Endewers of cny pcisounes or eotnoun-
tecs, if lliei cndewiden so nelieh weren

^
not to he

blamed 1404 I'aiiyan vii 370 He suite tiicrin inonkes of
Cisteaux orclre, wliyte nioiikcs, .ind endewed tbeni with
ryclio possessyons, 1496-7 Plmupton Cort 124 That it

wyll please your sayd iimstersliip to indue this woman in
some lordship of yours of x\ 111 n'.* 11 v 1. ’.ir lyfe 1529
Act ii Hen Fill, c 13 Is* * I' t « « .u h ith .a Vitar
indued, nor any Benefice perpetually .ippropnate 1568
Graiion CktoJi II, 2j8 The s.ime faqiies h.id promised
the king to endue lus sonne the Prince of Wafts tliere-

with [Flaundyrs], 1579 X'txroa Gttuctard. (i6i8) 231 lo
indue Ills brother with Eeclcsiastiuil rcuenucs 1590
Grelne Never too Late C iij, What substance hath Fran,
ccsco to endue thee with ? i6xx Biull Cen xxx, 20 And
I.eah said, God hatli endued me with a good dowry
1647 Lili Y C/iP' Astral, xviii loa A man modestly indued
with the Goods and Fortune of this world

fb To endow (an institution) Obs
a. xggg Act 31 Hen VIII, c 5 The king hath of late

erected a goodly sumptuous house and the same endewed
with parkes, orthardes, gardein 1565 Cali hill
Treat Cn>m<z846)207Constantinus liberallydid endue the
church x6oi F Godwin o/Eng 232 [He] very largely
endned theAbbey ofEy nshain 1603 Knoi » biist, Turks
(1621) 838 How to endue the same with lands and revenues
sufTicient

P 1462 J Paston in Lett, 461 II. 113 .Sir John Fastolf
mad Ins will in cspeeiall that a college ofvij monks shuld

be stabihsshed, founded, and tndewed 1538 Lllanu Itin
I 10 bt Thomas Hospitale is induid with sum Landes,
al by the Citiscns of Northampton,

'h 0 To b^ply 7cnth anything Obs
1S9S Shaks yo/in IV. II 43 More siiong [reasons] I shall

indue you with. 1607—Cor it ui 147 Thu Tribunes endue
you with the Peoples Voyce
fd. To bestow, giant Const, dat. of pron ;

cf. Endow v, x c. Oh rate.
1587 M, Grove Pelops d- Htpp (1878) 55 Let Clio muse to

paint the gifts, which loue doth her endue
9 . To invest 7mth a power or quality, a spiritual

gift, etc Often in pass 7<> be endued voith = to
be possessed of (a certain quality)
Nearly synonymous with Endow; the two verbs may

often be used intercliangeably, but in mod use endoiu
suggests that the power 01 quality is of the nature of a per-
manent advantage
a 1447 Boklnham Seyntys (1835) 13 With vertuhs ful

excellently In hyr soule mwaid endewyd was she 1509
Fisher Fuh. iterm Ctess Richmond (1708) 8 She being
endued with so grete towardness of Nature 1605 Bacon
Adv Learn, 1 ui, § 6 Learning endueth mens mindes with
a true sence of the frailtic of tfieir persons. z6x6 Hilron
Wks. II. 37 Was It with what religion is the woman en-
dewed, or with what portion is shee endowed ? 1669 Boyle
Conin Ne^a hxp 11 (1682) 27 The Apples seemed endued
with a most pleasant laste. X709 Berkeley Ess Vision
§ 86 Our sight would be endued with a far greater sharp-
ness 1736 Butler Attai i 1 Wks 1874 i *4 know
we arc endued with capacities of action, of happiness and
misery. iTgxCowPER/Aanfxvii 898 Two muleswithstrength
for toil endued. 1874 Hoi land Manse xxi. 92 Con-
tented with the hue which endues its wings with beauty.

P" BEERLEYin/^(»»rC Eng Lett 34Mostreuerent
lord yn God ynduyd with all grace and goodnes 1655
Fuller Ch Hist i l § 17 An oaike in New Forest . , Ls in-
dued with the same quality, putting forth leaves about the
same time 1692 Washington tr Milton's Def Pop 11.

(1851) 63 Kings, tho indued with the Supream Power are
not Lords over the People xyay Pope, etc Art Sinking
1x8 Ihe less a man is indued with any virtue, the more
need he has to have it plentifully bestowed 1754 Edwards
Freed, Wtil iii. m 156 Let us suppose a Scale of a Balance
indued with a self-moving Power i860 Holland Miss

Gilbert xvii 305 A heart indued and informed with love
for God and man
t b. Of a quality, etc : To be inherent in. Obs.

1631 Milton Smn n. 8 And inward ripeness doth much
1ms appear, That some more timely-happy spirits endu'th,
1655*™ Stanley Hist Philos. (1701) 27/2 Whose Souls
deceit and vanity endue.
Hence f Endu able a., capable of being in-

vested with, 01 put in possession of Const nf
tEttcLu er, one who invests a person or body {fpersons (with lands, etc )

^

vy^Ricktmud. Wills (i8 ss) 122 Of
wyfle schal be endewebl accordyng to
c SIM [See Endue v 8],

r t o comone lawys

tEadue-meat. Oh Also j manemoot
Cf Undue + .„nt 1 The aouL of eaS'
coucr that with which one IS endued

a. Ih^ v^ich IS put on or worn, a covenne

idOTumeM.
accompiBlunenf

hodi y ‘uffiK-s the physiognpime or inward induemeSthemind X641 MiLioN CA Disctp i (1851)23 They prostituteeveiy induement of grace, every holy thing to sale x6tolivi \\ui A nt/iropoinet xxi 220 Shoes or any other endueinents of the I'eet aie besides Nature c 1674 Scotl Grtevaiict\ under Lauderdale i Our great perswasions of hissingulai enduements were the only measures of our cot
cessions

I Endugine. Ohs ta/e-^ ? = Dudgeon
X638 Crati.e Ludenics 118 (N ) Which shee often perceiv-in^ and t-iknig 111 great endugine, roundly told him, etc
Endu'ing (endi« ig), vbl sb. [f Endue v 4-

-ING < ] lhc action of the verb Endue (sense 2).
1575 '1 URBLRV Bk 327 The heate [in the liver]
IS the cause of all kindly digestion and indewing
Endu ing, ppl a [f. as prec + -ing 2 ] That

endues
1644 But MLR Chtrol 143 The enduing ensigne by evi*

denee ensiues the jniviledges of investiture

t Endu-lce, v Obs [ad OF endoukir, f en
(sec En-I) + dotilx, doulce dulcem sweet]
bans To sweeten, perfume
x6ii Spied //«^ Gt Bnt.vn xln 332 Her body shee

enduleed with the sweetest balmes
Endulge, Ob's form of Indulge v

^
I En.du‘11 ,

z' Obs [f En-Ih-Dullc] tram
To lender dull , to blunt, weaken, to deprive of
sanity.

*395 PuRVi Y Remonstr (1831) 28 Endullynge the regalie
and power of seeuler lordis 1490 Q.p.x\QxEneydos xxv\
06 She [Dido] IS endulled and (alien in dysperacyon 1520
Barci ay Jugm th 51 b His mynde was a lytell endulled and
pnuate of reason and mcmoiie
Endnugeon. (endz? nd.;sn), v Also 9 mdun
geon [f En- t + Dungeon ] traiu To put into

01 shut up m a dungeon. Hence, to enclose in

any receptacle Hence Endu ngeoned #/. a
a X599 Nasi I L Lent, Stvffe 56 Endungeond in ms pocket

a tweliiuinonth 1623 Dkumm 01 Hawtii Flowers Sum
(1630) 31 That Prince of Sin shall endungeoned dwell

<1:1711 Kin Hynmotheo Poet Wks 1721 HI. 153 By
F.iith they mock’d, scourg’d, chain'd, endungeon’d lay

1820 CnLEiuDoi m Lit Rent (1836) IV 114 To endun-

geon tinough the magistrate the honest and peaceable

(Quaker. 1827 Montgomery Pelican Isl ix 163 'Twas a
spectacle for angels . To see a dark endungeon'd spirit

roused

p x8o8 J Barlow Coltivib i 41 Who now beneath his

towel mdungeon’d lies. 1884 Tlnnyson Becket iv 11 156

Could you keep her Indungeon’d from one whisper of the

wind

Endurability (endiu rabi liti) rare, [f En-

duuable a + -ity] The qualily of being en-

durable
1837 CarrvLE Fr Rev I in. vi, It begins questioning

Lettres-de-Cachet generally, their legality, endurability

Endurable (endiiw rab’l), a Also 7 mdur-
able [f Endube v + -able ]

1 That can be endured, suffered, put up with.

1800W0RDSW .d/ic/i«r/4S4lhere isacomfort in me strength

of love
,
’Twill make a thing endurable, which else, etc.

1823 Lamb Elta{si6o)ti6& His lago was the only endumbte

one which I remember to have seen 1856 Froude Hist

Eng (1858) II XL 458 Life had become at least endurable

to her
2 Aljle oi likely to endure, durable, rate

1607 Torsi LL Fonr-f Beasts (1673) 434 'The mule ought

to be brought up 111 hard places, that so the hoofs may

grow hard and indurable 1616 Withals' Dwi 549 Good

manners are endurable, but beauty is lost by age x»o

Blackw Mag XX 328 Rock-rooted castles, that seem

endurable tilT the solid globe shall dissolve 1885 Manch.

Wkly Times Sapp uojune 4/3 This sheepskin is not nearly

SO strong and endurable as the material it is

simulate Northern N ^ Q 1 S^The author has

done a solid and endurable piece ofwork

Hence Ziudu zableness ra/ e The state 0

character of being endurable

*795 CoLEBiDGB Plot Dtscffo 18 If Its only excellen ,

if Its whole endurableness consist in motion

Eudurauce (endiu® lans). Also 0-8 inau -

ance [f. Endube v + -ance ;
in OF endurance ]

1 . The fact of enduring (pain, hardship, annoy-

ance) ;
the habit or the power of endunng ,

o

absol as denoting a quality, longsuffenng, ^ti^w

a X667 MiltonP Lu 262 Wo can create, and worke«e

out of pam Through labour and ^Xmnee.
LomsXIV, IV 449 He was forgiving, and oflong endura^

i&efilUni.Arct.Expl II xxvi =^7 The dmciplined enou^

ance of the men i86x Geo Eliot
mitigated

wisdom was constantly in a state of
durance of

by sarcasm 1879 Froude C^sar vui 76^
the inequalities of life by the poor is the Pp j^^nginghis
society^ 1888 Amer Humorist g May 3/3 Prologs* 5

visit beyond all endurance.



ENDTIBAITT.

ft imoShaks Much Ado w i 246 Oshe misusdemepast

thein^ranceofablock. Three I reai ui r

(1765) 137 Not a gram more of Magnanimity, of Candour

and Calm Indurance.

+ Tt) Durance, captivity, impri<?onment. Ohs

Knolles Htsi Turks (1621) 1256 Which composi-

f.nn made in the absence and indurance of their Generali,

Sw by^the Turkes faithfully kept

2, Duration or continued existence in time Also,

power of lasting, capacity of continued existence

iamFabyan V cxxix lit Some accompt y" enduraunce

thei^ to the laste yere of Burdredus 169* Lady Russell

Lett 11 cxxxvn 112 The joys of eternal endurance 1709

T Robektson Agric Perth 74 The leases now commonly

granted are of endurance nineteen years tSiiL Hawkins

C'tess 4’ Gertr, I 27 Sermons of four hours’ endurance

xZ’^'QmSeuses 4 Ini i 11 § 23 (1864) 63 The undying en-

durance of an electric wire 1863 M Arnold Ess Crit i

(1875) 7 This IS why Byron’s poetry had so little endurance

in It, and Goethe’s so much

B Irel 2 Others more late and of lesse

insurance 16x4 Raleigh Hist World ii 381 The long

indurance of the Siege [of Troy]

f b. ? Protraction of an existing condition Obs

rare~'-.

1613 Shaks Hen VIII, v 1 122, 1 should haue tane some
pninffs to haue heard you Without indurance further

3 . concr That which, is endured
,
a hardship

a 1608 Shaks Per v 1 13 If thine considei’d piove the

thousandth part Of my endurance, thou art a man i6za

Bacon Hen VII, 158 Wee shall also unyoke our People

from all heauie Burthens and Endurances x8i2 J IIlnuv
Caw/, asst Quebec 134 The endurances we underwent in

coniunraon. 1865 Dickens Mut Fr I 286 Is my present

endurance none ?

B aJiSi'R.iohzyWks 428 Ineverhadofhiinwhichsuircrcd
indurance at my entrance to the see of London, one penny
of his moveable goods 1622 J Rawlins liecor Shtj>

Bristol in Arb Gamer IV 591 Which he must procure, or
incure sorer indurances

Endnraut (endiu® raut), a [f Endure v +
-ANT ;

in F. eiuiurant ] Ready to enduie
; that

endures or is capable of enduring Const of
1866 Neale Sequences 4 Hymns 137 Doing good, and

endurant of evil 1874 Pusey Lent Sei m 314 We should
be endurant of evil and subservient to all i88x Palgravl
Vtsums Eng 240 Calm adamantine endurant chief

Eudurate, obs form of Indurate,
Endure (endiuo i), v Forms • a 4 endeure, 5
enduer, 4- endure

; y3 (5 induyr), 5-8 indure
[a OF. eitdUH-r to make hard, to endure, = Pr.

endurar, It. induratei—L tndurdto, f tn (see

\&-) 4 dilrdn to harden, to endure, f dnr-us hard ]

tl. 1. To indurate, harden. Plence Jig' to

make callous or uidiffeient Also, m good sense,

to make sturdy or robust, to strengthen Obs
tt laSaWycLii/lc^x XIX 9 Summeweren entUirid, ormaad

hard 1407 Exam W '1 horpe in Arb GarnerVX 58 0 thine
l^heart is full hard, endured as was the heart of Pharoah 1483
Caxton Gold Leg. 128/3 And she endured and enfoimed all

the other in pr^er 15 New Not-bromie Mayd, Passion
Crjw/e 388 in Hazl E P P 111 16 So endured With synno
and vyce is he 1396 Spenslr F Q v) vui 27 And manly
limbs endur’d with litle care Against all haid mishaps and
fortunelesse imsfare

P X378-X600 Sc. Poems x6ih C, 11 183 Priests, curse no
more. And not your hcartes indure 1388 A KiNctr La-
nmns’ Catech 146 That suithlie, quhilk maks the mynde
of man stubbornlie iiidured agains gud admonition,
II To last; to suffer continuously
2 tnlr To last, continue in existence. Also,

to persist, ‘hold out’ in any action, etc. f For-
merly also, to continue in a certain state or con-
dition, remain in a certain place (with complement
expressing the state or place)

*3®® Chaucer Man Latds T 655 In the castel noon
so hardy was That eny while dorste therm endure c 1400
Maundev. V (1839) 47 Who so stopped that watre from

*hei myghte not endure there c 1400 Sowdone Bab
HOT Thou maiste not longe endure c 1430 Lydg Chorle
4 Byrde fi8i8) 14 A wrecche never lyke to thryve But for
tendure in poyerte all my live 1477 Earl Rivlrs (Caxton)
Bittes 10 b. His lordship and power in this worlde may not
long endure, a 1333 Latimer Serm. tj- Rem (1845) 33

great king endured a leper all the days of his life.
1007 l^rSELL Seipents (1633) Snakes and Adders will

those places where they hear their voice
1^ Evelyn Kal Hort (1729) 218 Myrtles will endure
abroad near a month longer 1711 Col Rec Penn II.

*^rade with us whilst the Sun endures
Southey \nQ Rev XII 65 Such corruptions endure

only for a season. 2843 S. Austin Rankds Hist Ref II.
^ relation was too wide a departure from the
nature and course of human affairs to endure long

Ai? ,
La Satsiaz 35Take the hope therein away,

All we iiave to do is surely not endure another day

f *4SO|fl/«'A« li 24Thus it indured longe tyme c 1460

In
Myst

, Processus Noe 24 It shalle begyn fulle sone

nJtT^ “"‘^®®®nntle and induyr dayes fourty. 1342 Boorde
(1870) 291 As long as the Agew doth indure.

Xi., I I « S The floud indured one

Tf
SuRFL & Markh. Conntr Farms 407

J .
™ ™ brine, you shall make them white,

*6v6-7 Marvell CiirnWks 1872-5 II

daw ,
“6bate upon the Nine-pences indured the wdiole

Ferman?^? ^ Country Brew ii (ed 2) 147 Neither

Ha .11
nor Age, can ever disunite or separate suchus iliProperties, while the Drink indures

D 4? Obs rare.

traiv^ia
Mendozds Hist China 180 Men did

Bwiftnac tbuidens] with so great ease and
tnes, that the horse could not indure wiui them.

165

+ 0 To be continued Ihrongh space
;
to extend

from one point to another Obs laie
1323 Ld Berners Froiss I cccxxxvii (1812) 527 Highe

wodes and forestes, that endured to thecyte of Constances.
cx^o—Arih Lyt (1814) 303 Ihei [woundes] began
at his shouldres and endured downe to his tnyches 1588R
Parke tr Mendoza'sHist 229 These Ilands, endured
vntill they came vn to a little gulfe 328 Many townes
of Indians of this nation, the which induced twelue dayes
lourney

i d. qiiasi-^/'G!7Lr with out : To last out, per-
sist during the continuance of (an event or action)
1636 E Dackls tr Mathiavels Dtsi. Livy I 133 They

would sooner accept of the Kings, than endure out the
wane
3 trails. To undergo, bear, sustain (continuous

pain, opposition, hardship, or annoyance), pro-
perly, to undergo without succumbing or giving
way Also absol.

a c 13232?. E A lilt P A 47sWhatmore-hond mojtehe
a-cheue pat hade endured in worlde stronge. 1340 Ham-
poll Pr Cause 6865 For-whyna whitt of man may endure
To se a devel in his propre figure 1570-6 Lambaude
Peramb Kent (1826) 143 One sort founde him more than a
Pope, the other felt him more than a King, and they both
endured him an intollerable tyrant 1667 Milton/*, i 11.

206 To endure Exile, or ignominy, or bonds, or pain 1793
SouTMLY foan 0/Arc v 380 He can brave his cruelty. And
triumph by enduring xw6 Greln Slun t Hist 11 § 8 (1882)
xoT Such anarchy as England had endured under Stephen
p 1594 H WiLLODiE in Shaks C. Praise 7 To indure the

burning lieate 1671 True Noucotif 160 Your N C must
indeed be very simple, that he could indure such imposing
1711 SiiAiTLSB. Cliarac (1737) II 383 See how you can
indure the prospect 2782 Priestilv Corvw// Chi- I 11 238
These writers had to indure the punishment.

b. Of things • To support (a stiain, pressure,

wear and tear, etc ) without receiving injury
;
for-

merly also absol. Also in weaker sense, to undergo,
suffer, be subjected to.

14x3 Lydg Pylg Sowleiv xxx. Gold wylle well enduren
iindei the liamoure cnlargyng hymself withouten crasuie
i6xi Bible PreJ i The same endured many a storm of
game saying 1638 Evelyn Fr Card (1675) 70 Old trees,

whose rind being very tough, can endure the wedge with-
out splitting x86o Tyndall G/<n: ii § 3 247 1he loss [of

heat] eiiduied through radiation into space

fc To Withstand as an adversary, support,

sustain. Obs
X373 Barbour Bmce ti 429 His men war sa few that

thai na inycht Endur the forss mar off the fycht. c 1430
Merlin ix 134 1 hat noon myght his strokes endure 1470-
83 Malory Arthurx 1, Yet ^alie I lyght wel endure you
1724 Dc Foe Mem Cavalier (xi^o) 64 we were obliged to

endure the whole weight of the imperial army.
4

.

To suffer without resistance, submit to, toler-

ate
;
to contemplate with toleration

a 1475 Caxton fason 78 Notwithstanding he endured the
malice of Zethephius a certayn sixice x6ox Shaks fnl C.
IV 111 39 Brutus, baite not me, lie not induie it X609 B
JoNsoifStl Warn 1 1 (i6i6i 535 Hecannot endure a Costard-
monger X65X Hobbes Lcviath 11 xxiv 129 Common-
wealths can endure no Diet 27x6-8 Lady M W Monta-
gue I XVI 34 Men enduie everything while they are
in love 1732 Berkeley Alciphr. u § 24 The tendency of
your opinions is so bad that no good man can endure them
1843 E Holmes Mozart 136 The F’rench gentlemen have
only so far improved their taste as to be able to endure
good things.

P 16x7 Markham Cawa/ II 86 Your horse will not indure
their companie 16x7 Hitron Wks (1619-20) II 342 God

can indure none but cheeretull Seiuitors X678 Bunyan
Pilgr. t 135, I could never indure him.

^ Used for : To entertam the possibility of.

1677 Feltham Resolves 1 xxvu (ed 10) 47 St. Augustine
would by no means indure the Antipodes we are now of
nothing more certain

b With object inf (with to), subord. cl, or

acens and inf

a IS New Not brouneMayd (1842) 51 When your plea-

sure Was to endure To 1jemy sydes betwene 1607 ToPStLL
Serpents (1633) 8x3 The people of Europe in no place

can endure them to be set on their Tables x6xx Bible
Esther 'y\\\ (5 For how can I endure to see the evil that

shall come unto my people? <2x627 Hayward Four Y.
Elis (1840) 44 He had openlie reproched the French soldiers,

for endunnge their master's enimies to lyve. <2x7x8 Penn
Maxims Wes, 1726 I 836 Those that nave employments
should not be endured to leave them humourously. 2732
Berkeley Alciphr 1 § 5 We. cannot endure that truth

should suffer through complaisance 179a G. Wakefield
Answer to Priestley 14 But my friends must, and will,

endure me both to speak and write of them and their

opinions, etc. X798 — Reply to the Bp ofLandaff's Ad-
dress 5 The public ear must endure to vibrate with air in-

cessant application of wholesome doctrine XB7X Bhowning
Pr. Hohenshel 13x4 The man endured to help, not save

outright the multitude

fl 1397 Hooker Eccl Pol v vii (x6ii) 195 The world will

not indure to heare that we are, etc i6ox R.JohnsonKtngd
4 Commw (2603) 203 They will not indure any of the com-
mon people to come neare them 1654 'Tz.Ker'Comm Ps
IV. 3 Wee cannot indure to hear sweet words from a stinking

breath. x66o Trial Regie 106 They ought not to indure

to have their Jurisdiction so much as questioned

f 6. Of things • To permit of, be compatible

with arch

1393 Bjlsom Govt Christ’s Ch 166 The wordes doe well

endure it X823 Scott Pevertl xui, I have that to say to

tins youth whim will not endure your presence

t IiUdll'redy ppl d Obs rare. In 6 indured.

[f Endure v. + -ed i
] Hardened, callous ;

= In-

durated.

END-WAYS.
%

1340 Surrey Poems 103 In blind indured hearts light of
thy lively name Cannot appear 1578-X600 .S’!:. Poems xGth

C II 171 Their false indured heart

t Endu'reineiLt. Obs. [f. Endure v.-i-

-

meet,]

The action of enduring; concr, that which is

endured
;
hardship, suffering,

x6o8 Sylvester Du Bartas (1621) 626 Or too-much idle

feare of sufferings and endurements a X7X6 South Serm
(1744) VIII IX 254 These examples should make us
couragious in the endurement of all worldly misery,

Endurer (endiuo rai). rare, [f Endure v +
-ER ] One who endures

13^ Spenser State li el
(J ), They are great endurers of

coltf, labour, hunger, and all hardiness <2 1625 Beaum. &
Fl Nice Valour iv 1, I’ll fit you with my scholars, new
practitioners, Endurers of the time 2832 tr Tour Germ
Prime II ix 155 What a man was this sublime endurer

'

Eudu’rin^, vbl sb. Also 7 mduring [f En-
dure V. + -INC *

] The action of the vb Endure,
c 1374 Chaucer Boetk iii xi 98 Acordynge to hyr nature

in conservacioun of hyr beynge and endurynge 1413 Lvdg.
Ptlgr Sowle v. 1. (1839) 73 Seculum is taken for the en-

durynge of the world. x(5o3 Knolles Hut Turks (1638)

103 The indunng of a long siege 2639 Pearson Creed
{1839) 329 The descent into hell is not the enduring the
torments of hell 2684 Bunyan Pilgr 11 114 His Faith, his

Courage, his Enduring, and his Sincerity under all, has
made ms Name Famous

ISnduringf (endiuo rig), ppl. a Also 7 iu-

[f Endure z; +-ing2.] 'That endures, lasting,

2332-3 Act ze,Hcii VIII, c. 1 Fewe of them haue any
good or strong horse-harneis of lether, ne any endewringe
saddelles. 18x6-7 Byron Manfred i 1 4 My slumbers—if

I slumber—are not sleep. But a continuance of enduring
thought 2883 Froude Short Stud IV i x 125 The most
enduring iiiciaents of English history

+ iEndu’riug, prep Obs Also 6-8 mdnring
[Ong. the pr. pple of Endure z; , m concord with

the sb (e.g enduring hts life — ‘while his life

endures’), afterwards taken as prep] = DURING.
tt 1494 Fadyan VI clxxv 172 Endurynge whiche trowbles,

the Danysentred the lande. 1313 Bradshaw Werbiirge
I 987, 1 wyll obserue, enduiynge tins lyfe mortall. 25^
Udall Erasm Par Pref 12 a All my lyfe enduryng to

employe, etc a 26x3 Briene Cron. Ertis Ross (1830) 16

lohne 11a was Erll of Ross enduiing his lyffyme,

P x3a4 Dtnrn, Occurr Scot (1833) 9 All the kirkis of thar

djocies wer interdyted indunng their wairding. X388 A
King tr. Canistus' Catech. Confess 9 Gif being pairted for

adutterie lauchfullie prouen, any mane indunng the vyers
[other’s] lyf quhilk ts adultene. 1637-30 Row Hut Kirk
(1842) 179 And I promise, indureing the conference, not to

countenance any enemies to that religion

Euduringly (enduw ngli), adv. [f. Enduring
ppl fl +-LYi5] In an enduring manner

1831 New Monthly Mag LIII 545 How assiduously and
endunngly they toiled x86a R Patterson Ess Hut 4
A rt 378 T he great empires which have endunngly impressed
themselves upon the world’s memory, 1888Harper's Mag,
July zis The work was done cheaply and flimsily, not
massively and endunngly

iEudurillglless (endm® rignes). [f Enduring
ppl fl, + -NESS ] The quality of being endunng,

<2 x867Jas Hamilton in Spurgeon Treas.DavPs xc 16

III so far as it was to have any success or endunngness, it

must be (3od's work 2878 DowDCN.S'/wrf Lit 135 Theen-
duiingness of nerve needed for sane and continuous action.

Enduyee, obs form of Induce,

+ E'ndware, Obs rare-\ [?perh some error;

OE. *inde-wam (collect smg.) would mean ‘ the

'

inhabitants of an end’ (cf. End sb and -ware)
Halliwell gives ‘ Endware, a hamlet, Line ’

;
but

It IS not in the Line, glossaries ] ? = Endshtp.
1377 Harrison ^»j?l!2»<^ II (*877)1 261 The moonkes

were authors ofmanie goodlie horowes and endwares neere

unto their dwellings But alas they wrought oft great

wickedness and made those endwares little better than
brodelhouses

End-way(s, -wise (endw/i,-w^‘zj-w9iz), adv,

[f End sb. -i- -wAy(a, -wise ]

1. Of position . With the end (as distinguished

from the side) uppermost, foremost, or turned to-

wards the spectator Also Endways on.

2637 R Ligon Barbadoes (1673' 87 To dig small holes,,

and put m the Plants endwise 2679 Plot Sietffbrdsh (x686)

293 Set obliquely like apack of Cards, endways or edgways.

1709 Berkeley Fz.r«>/<§ 2 Distance being a hnedirected
endwise to the eye 1722 De Foe Col Jack (i8ot) 47 The
book lay end-way 2833 Loncf. Hiaw viti 68 The birch

canoe stood endwise. 2837 Mns Gaskell C. Bronti (i860)

3 'The flag-stones with which it is payed are placed end-

ways xM9 Blackmore Loma D xui (ed 12) 78 A stone

was set up endwise 2879 Miss Jackson Shropsh. IVord-

bk s, V , The house standing endways-on to the street 2884

Times (weekly ed ) 3 Oct 23/1 .A. little town looking end-

ways on to the river from a terraced slope

b. In the direction ofthe ends ;
also, end to end

a x6o8 Sir F. Vere Comm 123 The Poulder broad-wayes
lay due West, and end-ways North and South x86a Jrnl
Soc Arts X 327/1 Strips of vulcanised india rubber ce-

mented efiHways

2. Of motion
: + a. End on, in a direct luie,

continuously {f)bs exc. dial
)

b. End foremost,

c. In the direction of the ends, lengthwise ; also

quasi-tf£^

a- *S7S Tubberv. Venerie 86 Hartes which have bene hunt-

ed, do most commonly runneendwayes as farre as they have
force 2642 H0BBF.S Lett Wks 1845 VII 456 As ifa foot-

man should run with double swiftnesse endwayes 2833
Whitby Gloss., Endways, forward.



ENDWELL. 166

b r’j6<GmvimiStarmmP/itl Trans IN 277 More than

one [splinter] flew end ways like an arrow. 1796 Muksl.

A liter Geog I 480 A large pine has been seen to pitch over

endwise 1870 BAnNWMiiiR Anderson Mtsstom Amer Bd
IV xlii. 421 Taking the guii in both hands and striking

with It endwise
0 c *700 Imisoh .ycA Arts I 138 Take the tube and

shaking it endsvays, the mercury will run into the tube

1791 Smiaton Edystone L (1793I 196 The stress upon the

legs IS always endways 1819 Plavi aik Nat, Pml (ed 3)

I 165 The Strength of the beam to resist a force applied to

it endwise xSso Chubb’s Locks ^ Keys 13 A compound of
both endway pushing and revolving motion x88a Nature
XXVI 599 Ihe endwise action of so large a force,

t Endwe'll, v. Ohs. late, [f

Cf. IfT-uWELL.] trans. To dwell in, stay in.

Hence EndweTler, an inhabitant
c 1420 Pallad. on Httsb 1 437 Heidde it [the cistern] weel

Tyl water wol endwelle it and abyde c 1630 Dkumm. 01

Hawtii Poents 136 Rich Pallace, and EndweTler ever blest

Ihidye; see En- pre/^ 3
Badymiony. iwnce~wd [f Eitdyimon piopcr

name + -y.] Sleepiness like that of Endinnion
1600 Tourneur Trans/ Met vi, Long Endinuonie Ilath

pierc’d the clearenes of thy sight.

tEnGy a, Obs, rare. Also 4 eene, gene,

geeene, yoene, yn. [related to OE iantau^ Eanw j
Of sheep : With young, in lamb
1388 Wyclii? Ps csliii 13 The scheep of hem hen with

lainbre [w r eene, yn, ene, gteeno, jene ; *38* ful of frut

;

Vulg. — Isa, \1. n He schal here schcep with
lomb [v. r ene, ether with lomb, ycenc, ethet with lomb

,

138a ful of frut ; Vulg fxtas ]

t E'ne, o.dv Forms • i ^ene, 2-4 ene, (3 sone)

[OE hie^ instr case of dn one Cf MHG. cine ]
1 Once, on one occasion ; opposed to often.

A'moj^(Gr.)302o Ac sceal. Oil: mules {Biiccllandticdan

C xooo /EcrRii. Gen, xviii 31 Nu ic asiie begann to sprecaiine

to ininum Drihtne, c xx’j’^Lamh Horn 15 Ne beo )m nefre

cue wra3 jier fore, majo Owl ij Night 1105 Vor hit In-

tidde cue swo, Ich am the blithur ever mo c 13x5 Chron
Eng in Ritson Met Rom II 304 Ene heo [the Danes]
him [Edmund] overcome.
2 In phrases. For ene : once for all. At ene :

(a.) at one stroke,™At once i
, (^ ) m one group

or set, ==At once 2, To make at ene • to arrange,

settle ; cf. At one 2 See also Beuene.
c 1375 Lay 30462 For ene and for cuere 1297 R Glouc

47 Ihou nart one y payed ottre tresoui to nyine at eiic

^1335 E, E AUtt, P, A 391 I>rc worde/ hat/ l»oii spoken
at ene Ibid, 052 In Jrat on oure peii watr mad at ene

Ene, obs form of Even jA ,
also obs pi of Eye

-euei suffix, in Orgamc Qhemtstry the termina-

tion of many names of hydrocarbons, e g benzene,

camphene, napthalene, toluene, etc. In systematic

nomenclature, proper to compounds of the olefine

group, with formula Cn Hj,,, but also more widely
used.

t Enea’ger, r/. Obs Also 6 eneigre. [f En-1
+ Eageb ] trans To make eager or fierce

;
to

irVitate; to whet (an appetite)

1594 R. Cabew Tasso (i88i) a6 The thought of this his

natiue sauage mood Angnng encigrcs 1649 Amiirose
Media xui. (1653) 350 If it be ..cneagred with a longing
desire

Enearnest. see 2.

t Ene'bvie, W. Obs. rare—^. [ad. L tncbndre
Inebbiate.] tram, =s Inebbiatb
c 14^0 Speculum (1888) 35 This wync, the king of heven

eiiebried lulle swetely

t E'Xiecate, 'U. Obs. [f. L. mecSt- ppl stem of

enecare, f. e out + needre to kill ] trans To kill

outright In quot. absol
i65jr Phys, Diet, Enecated, killed 1665 G Harvey

Advice ant Plague to Some enecate in two or three
hours, suddenly corrupting or extinguishing the vital spirits

t7ai-i8ao Bailey, Enecated, killed.

Hence Eueca'tion, Obs. [see -ation], the action
of killing outiight, destruction.
X657 Tomlinson Renou's Disp 182 The enecation of small

wormes. i66x IXNvu.Htst Amm ^ Mtn 43oVlccrs .are
cured if verminose, by extraction, and enecation

En Echelon : see Echelon
Ened, enedmete, var, of Endb, etc

,
Obs.

Eneich: see En- pief.^z
Eneid, variant of ASneid
Eneigre, variant of Eneagbk Obs
Enelpi, variant of Onelbpy a Obs only
c 117S Lamb Horn 29 On enelpi luttele hwile mon mei

underfonane wunde on his hcome

^
Enema (em/ma, enJ ma). Med FI enemas ;

in techn use often enemata. [a Gr fi'e/ta, f.

ivievai, f ev la-t-e- stem of Uvai to send
The normal pronunciation is (e nfma), but the incorrect

form IS in veiy general use ]

1 A liquid or gaseous substance (either medicinal
or alimentary) introduced mechanically into the
rectum, a clyster, an injection. Also attnb

,

as
in enema-appai atus

,
-insti ument, ^p%tinp, -symnge.

i68x tr Wtllid Rent Med, Wks Voc
,
Enema, a clister

X751 Chambers Cycl , Enema in medicine denotes a clyster.
1794-6 E Darwin Zoon, (1801) I. 32 A dram of it [lauda>
num] was used as an enema 1800 Med Jml III 230,

1

then exhibited a laxative and antispasmodic Enema 1847E Seymour Severe Dis I p, I recommended him. the use
of enemata 1873 Cohen Dts. Throat 87 We can resort to

niitiitivc cnem.as 1879 T Bryant Sttrg 11 3 The
indu-i ubhui ciiLiiui .ippat ilus may he tinploycd x886

C H Facci Princ .*[ Pract, Med II 208 Enemata may
be continued somewhat longet still

2 . Short for ‘ enema-apparatus
Mod One of -'s patent enemas

tEuemiable, a. Obs rare-K [ad. OFr
ancmiable, ennetmablc see Enemy niid -able, and
cf amiable ] Having the disposition of an enemy

;

hostile.

1383 Wyclh Ecclns xKi 7 A bmc he made agon the
cnemyablc [v r cnmyablc] folc

Enemicitious, var of Inimioitiuus, assimi-

lated to Enemy
1691 En Tavj OR Behnic/t’s T/uos Philos xviu 27 Mortal,

and the Properties of it became EnemteUtous.

t E’uexniotLS, a Obs In 6 enmious. [a. OF
enemienx, f enemi . see Enemy and -ou.s ] Hos-
tile, unfi mildly.

1529 S Fish ^uppl 9 An uiniious and an eniitous 1 iiigh-

ing *547 Rrcoai) Jtutic Uryne 42 b 'Ihtsc [colois] ar the

most enniious to nature

Hence E uemioiisly adv , in a hostile manner j

spitefully

1529 Mori llcrcsyes iv i\. 107 b x Neuer eny stete .

woTdc . . so cncmyou&ly blaspheme & oppugne y" church of
Cryste

Enemity, obs form of Enmity.
Enemony, obs form of Anemone.
Enemy (c*nc*mi), sh mid <z Forms; 4-7
oiiemi(e, -mye, enime, -y(o, 4-C enne-, en-
nymy(e, 5-7 enimie, -yo, (4 ennymei, eix(e)me,

5 annemy, elmy, enmei, 6 ennimie), 4- oiiemy
[a OF, encmi (f r. ennemt), anenn, -y, corresp. to

Pr enenne, Cat enemt^, Sp. enemt^^o. It. ncntico

L tmmJeus, f, negative prefix + amuus
friendly, friend.]

A sb,

I. An unfiiendly 01 hostile person.

1. One that cherishes hatred, that wislics or

seeks to do ill to another
;
also in weaker sense,

an adversary, .antagonist, opponent Const of
(or gemtvvc tase\ to

1x1300 CursorM 14827 Quar es he l>at godds enemy?
c 1340 Und. 25350 (Fairf) Furgiue }>me cneme 1362 L vngi-
P PI A M 148 lie hiddchivs] Blcsscn vi cnciuys, X398
in Eng Gilds (1870) s Enpresoned f.ils1tch by enme c 1440
YorkMyst.rMW saQlIerowdcisoiucuiinye isaSSiAiutiY
hugland 11 49 The handys defend the rest of the body
from the iniury of ciinymys vtwani 1592 Shaks Rom
<V ful I V. 143 Pi odigtous birth of I.oueit is to me, 'Ih.it

I must louu a loathed Enemic x6oo — A Y L w m
18 Within this roofe the cncmie of all your giaccs hues
*653 Tnal Major Faulconer 111 Howell ht 'J rials (1816)
V. 359 He was an enemy to himself m spending lus estate

1664 Marvi ul Corr Wks 1872-5 11 98 A worke of their
cnimyes and not of their neighbours and filends 1719 Dit
For (184a) II xi 242, I had been nobody's enemy
hut my own X792 Anced Ir. Pitt I 11 44 An enemy to
his fellow-subjeets. X845 S Austin Raukt’s llisi Rtf
II 315 A stake was dinxii into the giound before Ins door,
as a token that he was a puhlie enemy 1859 Ti nnyson
Geraint ij- Enid 282 Whetc e.«n I get me .aims to light iny
enemy? xSyx Moklev Voltaift. (1886) 12 The nuiii of the
woild, that worst enemy of the world.

b. spec The Enemy

.

tbe Devil (cf fiend).
Also ipur) ghostly or great enemy ; the old enemy,

t the enemy of hell ,
the enemy of viankind, of

souls, etc.

1382 WvcLir Lithe \ ig, I haue gouun to gou power of
deioulingc, other trtdinge . on al the vertu of the enemy
1387 Trlvisa Htgden (Rolls) V 131 The otde enemy cryde
opcnliehe in J>e nyer 1447 Bokinham Seyntys {1835) 9
That tentacyoun Betoknytb Of oure gostly eninye
<2x450 Knt lie la TbarfiSdS) 125 She had vy husbondes,
the winthe were raischeued and slayne bi the Annemy of
hclle. 1526 Pilgr Per/. (W. deW 153x1 4 The prynce of
deikiies . our gooslly ennemy the deuyll 1535 Sthwakt
Cron hcot II 221 Be illusion of the cnnimie 1549^.6 Com
Prayer, Visit, Sick, Defend him from the danger of the
enemy X712 Aduison Sped No 273 r 8 Another Pnncip.al
Actor in this Poem is the great Enemy of Mankind. i8ao
Scott Abbot xvi, I defy the Old Enemy to unmask me when
I choose to keep my vi/aidon.

c. The great or last enemy death (cf i Cor.

XV 26),

1885 Border Lances 166 Looking to see the great Enemy
arise from the waters, and come up to enter within the
house wheie the knight lay.

d. transf siXiCifig (« ) One who hates or op-
poses (a cause, custom, stale of things) {b)
Something that operates prejudicially upon, coun-
teracts the action of
139® Trevisa Baith. DeP.R vii xx (1495) 237 Eyen

ben enmyes and tlieues 1595 Shaks. John 111 1 263 So
mak'bt thou faith an enemy to faith 1658 Evkiyn Er,
Card, n § 3 {1675) 173 To destroy these Enemies [Palmer
worms], you should etc. 1679 Penn Addr Prot i, viii

(1692I 31 Vice, the Enemy of Religion, is at the same tune,
the Enemy of Humane Society 178a Let in Amypt
Wtndhttm (i8ia) I 18 One was an enemy to thinking ,

—

the other to drinking. 1875 Joweit Plato (ed 2) V, 229
The truejudge ought to be the enemy of all pandering to
the pleasure of the spectators.

2 . One belonging to a hostile army or nation

;

an armed foe.

a x2po CursorM, 6592, 1 leddgouthoruhe strand, Vte ofall

gour enmys hand 2x325 E E. Alht P B. 1204 And harde

ENBMYLIKE.
hurles bmg [le pste, cr enmiei, hit wvste r..Con/ HI 15 riie higher bond he [i^chusl
victoiie of his enemies C1460 ForttsweMon (1714) *21 His Highness schal be of Power

) Easton Let. 23 Aug mLdt No 410 11 42 God send yowe vyUotob
/oion

elmyes x6oi Shaks. Jut. C. v.iv It No
eiier take alme the Noble Rrnmc .. of. Shall

Ui.ijf LUBU menus icareo, ana their enemies Ii7« SiLi LE sped No 350 r 1 The ReliefwhifefrofHonour would bestow upon an Enemy barbarously treated^
1769 Blackstone Comm IV 83 A rebel is nor
1874 Bancropt Pootpr Time 1 46 All outside the
trme, or nation were usually held as enemies
3 The hostile force. Onginally only as quasi-

personified, with concord in stng. ; now also as
collci t with concord in pi. Also, a hostile shm
1601 .Shaks Jut C iv m 199 'Tis better that the Enemieseeke ss 1793 Burkl Corr {2844) IV 159 They strike

the enemy in fiis weakest and most vulnerable mrt xSixWi LLINGION in Gurw jDisp XI 35 To draw the attention
*8SS Motley Dutch Reb vr

I (1866) 771 He sprang on board the enemy alone 1867Plarson Early ^ Mtil Ages Eng 1 471 Astorm of arrows
completed the rout of the first line of the enemy , and their
mLn-at..irnis were, etc.

1879 PitooroR Pleas Ways Sc vm 174 Cold is the real
enemy which bars the way towards the Pole

C. colloq 01 slang How goes the enemy ; =
‘ what IS the time ?

’

1839 DiCkLNs Nich. Nick xlx. 1839 Bailey Festvs xiv.
(1848) XS4

t II 4. [app, a subst. use of B. i ] =Enmity,
Obs. 7 are
1398 Tuevisa Barth de P. R vni xiii (1495) 320 Vnder

the iilanctc Mars is conteyned weire and batayle, prison
and biiinye c 1400 Apol Loll 15 pat cursing be rigtwyse
longen t|>rc condiciouns] rigtwisnas in pe &rk . ynngt
wisnes in pe mancuisid, & enmey of Jxe obstinat Ibid,

87 On slep .an oper bi enemy c 1420 Chron Vdod 212
For to him he baddc a prevyge enmyge
B adj (In many examples the word admits of

being regarded as the sb used attrtb

)

1 1 . Adveise, hostile, ill-disposed, unfriendly

Const io, with Obs
c 1340 Cursor M 12930 (Trin ) pe enemy fend po him

[Jesus] sougt, 138* Wyclik i Cor xv 26 Forsoth at the

laste, the (.neiny deeth schal be distroyed 1514 Barclay
Cyt <S Upiondyshm, (1847) 63 Enemic to muses is wretched
povcrtiL 1553 N Ghimald tr Cicero's Duties (c 1600) 131
1) To mans nature cruelty is most enimy. 1596 Shaks.
Mcrch, V IV I 447 Your wife would not hold out enemy
for eucr 1607 Toi’seu. Four/ Beasts (1673) 100 The
enemy beasts to harts —Hai ts are opposed by wolves 1643
Sir T Bkownl Retig Med 137, I have beene shipwrackt,

yet am not enemy with the sea or winds x6m Earl of

Orrery Parthemssa (1676) 125 He has nothing that's enemy
to us but lus name 2726 Swirr Gulliver ii vii Some evil

genius, enemy to mankind, must have been the first con-

triver

2 Of or pertaining to a hostile army or nation;

standing in the relation of an enemy, hostile.

rni c in mod use.

1388 Wyci u Eiclus, xlvi 7 He made assaugt agens the

folic enemy [1382 enmyabk folc] 1598GHENEWEY Tacitus'

Ann XI. viii (1622) 149 Being captaiiies of the enemy na

tioiis 1623 Bingham Xenophon 82 The Coiintrey isenemy,

and w’e m danger to lose many Souldiers 1653 Holcroft

Procopius IV 149 Narses mealed not with Anrainum nor

with any other Knemy-towne. 1655-60 StanleyHist Philos

(1701) ii6/a The Carduchi, a People Enemy to the Persians

1768-74 Tucklr Zr 11.429 There is a party ofenemy

Indians coming that way 1703 T Jefferson Wnt IV.

25 (1859) Enemy goods are lawful prize. 1881 J. Westlakf

m Acoitemy 1$ Jan 14/3 Distinguishing between the

enemy character of individuals and of their State

't'E'Uexziy, V. Obs rare~'- [f. prec-] tftir.

To be hostile to Hence T B nemyiiifr ^bl sb

1382 Wvciir Ps xxxiv 19 Oucr loge not to me that

cnemyen [1388 ben aduersanes] to me wickeli 15*9 S

Fish Suppl 9 So then here was enmying, enuymg, laugh-

mm etc

Enemy, dial comiption of Anemone
iB Tfnnyson N Rarmor vk, They fun 'umtheera laaid

of 'is faace Doon i' the woild 'enemies

-j* E'liemyful, flf. Obs 7are~^ [f Enemy

+

-FUL ] Resulting from the action of an enemy

,

hostile Hence B nemyfnlly adv., aftei the man-

ner of an enemy
138a Wyclif /Jff 1 7 3oure regioun shal be desolatMm

enemyful wastete i4So-*S30 Myrr. our Ladye ibo SRM

had enmefully enuye to the glory of them that were made

-j- E’neiiiylite, ^
^

^

enemylicb.. [f. Enemy + Like a and Gcf® ]

A adj. Resembling an enemy ,
having the

bearing or disposition of an enemy

xs6i T Norton Calvin’s Inst iv 166 To he caned wHh

an enemyhke mynd against his aduersarie 1M3 B

Xenophon 7 As for Cyrus, where he is an enemie, n

more sowre, noi more enemie-like
. on

B. adv After the manner of an enemy ,
as an

i382^yclif Num xxv 18 The Madianyte^

han doo ageyns gow 1561 T Norton

XX (1634) 739 To defend with warre the
i,k6

mitted to their change, if at any tune they be

assailed 1631 Gouge Gods At rows hl u. i 3
Howell

the first that enemie like set “pon

Venice 178 But whether he is to be ^
lather, who eneiny-like robs his children, judg y



EWEMYLY. EHEBG-Y.

t B'newyly* and adv Obs lare. Also

enmyly. [f Enjemy a + -ly i and 2 ]

^ adj. Hostile. B. adv In a hostile

1,8a Wyclip a Macc xiv 11 Other frendis hauyngehem

enmvly. enflawmiden Demetne a^einus Judee xs6i Daus

tr BuUi7iger ott Apoc {1573) *39 b, The Lord ts describyng

the enemyhewarreagaynst Antichrist

B'lisiAy’sliip, nottce-wd. [f Enemy + -ship ]

The position or relation of an enemy.

1776 Paine C«» Sense zo Is the nearest and only

true way ofproving enemyship, if I may so call it

tBne'Uty and witli advb gen suffix -es en-
entes, prep. Obs. Forms a 4 enent. jS. 4
enentes, -is, 6 enens [var. IT. Anent ] In va-

rious senses ofAnent ; ^ in the eyes or opinion

of=Anent 6 ;
opposite = Anent 7 ; towards

;
in

favour of Anent 9 ;
as regards = Anent 10

/11300 CursorM 6880 (GOtt ) AL cnent J)is moyses. Ibui

10838 (Cott )
pou has enent vr lauerd spedd Ibid 14439

Enentis be luus al was for noght Ibtd, 14878 All for noght

enent him stode Jbid 25312 pou hnld wreth enents J>i

hroiber. a 1400-30 A le.vander 3243 Suld neuir na gome he
to glade Of his nejbour niw enentis him-selfe 1316 IVtll

Bd, Peke of Whd, 4 June, Even enens my stall

tBne'utise, -ish, "O Obs In 4 ena(y)ntis,

-yaoli [var. ffi of Anibntise ] trans To bung
to nothing, exliaust (the contents of a vessel).

Hence Ene ntising vbl sb., exhaustion, fainting.

111340 Hampole Psalter Ixxiv 8 The groundis that is the
pyne of hell is noght enentist \ibid enentyscht] that it ne
last withouten ende 1388 Wyci ir y^tditk xm 29 Achioi .

felde doun on his face and his soule siilfi ide cneyntisyng

Euepidermic (enepids rmik), a [f En-2
pref +'£plDEl}M-ia skin + -IG ] Of or pertaining

to (medical) applications to the skin.

tEne'rd, v Obs In /r pph enerdand,
-ond [Prob. f. En-1 + Eru to dwell

; but cf En-
HEBD ] inir To dwell tn
rt4oo Destr. Troy A londe here ledis in dwelt .W men with all, Enerdond by nor one. Ibtd 12587
Enmys enerdand in ylis aboute

tE'uergatei v Obs iare [f Enero-y +
-ATE 1 trans To energize

;
to give energy to.

1647 M Hudson Btv Riphi Gosd a x 132 Religion must
be the foundation of all Policy cementing all societies, and
energating all lawes

Energetic (enajdge tik), a. [ad Gr. Ivefrpiriie-

Ss active, f hvtpyi^tiv to operate, effect. Now
treated as if derived from Energy ]
fl. Operative, engaged in action Obs rate,
ins Grew Cosiit Sacr i 1 (R ) If then wo will conceive

ofGod truly we must look upon him as a being eternally
energetick

2 Powerfully operative,
1631 Biggs Ne^o Disp 204 An energetick 1 emedy 1839 G.

Bird Nat Phtlos In trod. 33 A most energetic force pre-
siding over the internal constitution of bodies 18& 1 yn-
DALL Glac I § 20 141, I found an energetic polarity in a
mass at some distance below the summit 1876 Tait
Rec Adv Phys Sc vi 15a The most energetic chemicals
3 Chaiacterized by energy. OfjDersons . Strenu-

ously active. Of movements, actions, expressions .

Forcible, vigorous, emphatic.
1796 Burke Regie Peace Wks VIII 240 The active and

energetick part of the French, nation, iticlf the most active
energetick of all nations 1843 Whately Rhet (i8so)

213 Many others, who are allowed to he elegant, are yet by
no means vigorous and energetic 1842 A Combe Physiol
Digestion 126 The active and energetic respiration attend-
ant on cheerfulness and buoyance of spirits 1876 Emerson

ij t Resources Wks (Bohn) III 203 The
world belongs to the energetic, belongs to the wise 1881
JowETT Thucyd I 99 All men are energetic when they are
making a beginning
Hence Enexge tics sb, pi [on the analogy of
mathemaUcs, etc ], the doctrine oi science of
Energy
183sW Rankine In Edin Philos Jrnl,, The basis of th

science of energetics 1881 Armstrong m Nature No 619
452 inat DiaiKn of science which I may provisional!
term 'Animal Energetics'

Ei^rge’tical, a [f as Enerqetio a + -al
'

1 . Philos Opeiative, that pioduces effects
; activ

as opposed to passive arch

J Astral xxm 506 Their inwar
energeticall faculties 1644-52 J Smith .Jt',

In nnil.^
U9 Resembling the passive powers of the intellec

wn™ active or energetical to light 1678 Cui
J

ought to be looked upo
and effectual principle 1830 Mauric

enercr^i^^^
?btlos isA 2) 88 All things are efficient an

T 2 Powerfully operative Obs .

Creature I 8 When i

^ As this IS more stron

1661
Itselfmore energetical within u

cellent
Phoenix (1721) I 73 That most ej

toe part in us which The Scrii

of energy; strenuously active: forcible
emphatic, rare tn mod use.

46 A very energetica

Serm the poore 1773 J Alee
of this

energetical fervent prayeitnis church s champions 1839 James Zorns XIV, II

:

167

4^ This lapid, and energetical method of continuing the

EiLergeticBilly (enaidge tikali), adv [f Eneb-
GETIOAL a h--ly 2.J In an energetical manner.
177s De Lolme Eng. Const {1784) Pref 1 Which he so

energeticallyapplauds xZ^ARandomRecoll Ho Lordsxvf
339 longest and most energetically delivered speeches
*8SS Macaulay Hist Eng IV 86 He did not approve of

PI»*^ executed it zealously and energetically
1883 H Spencer in Rev XLIII 81 he primitive
man can exert himself energetically for a time,

II
Energi'a. rare The Lat form of Energy

,

used m the sense of Energy 6 .

1861 Grahaiii \nPhil Trans 184 The colloid possesses
Energia

b Eue'rgial, a Obs. rare [f Energy + -al ]Of or pertaining to energy ; operative, efficacious.
c 1323 Skelton Replyc 368 A mysticall, Effecte energiall

As Greekes do it call

Euergfiatype (ens Jtdgialaip). Obs. [f energia
(see Energyj + Type ] An eailier name for the
photographic process called Ferrotype.
sS^^ At/iensuin 22 Feb 203 The Eneigiatype, or, as the

discoverer now names the process, the Ferrotype 1850
Eficycl Bnt "XNll 330/2 Under the name of the eneigia-
type, Ml Hunt published an account of a piocess in which
the salts of iron were used.

Euergic (ena idgik), a. [f Energ-y + -io; cf
F hiergique, It. energico ]
fl. Powerfully operative ;=Energetic 2. Obs
1663 G Harvey Advice agst Plague 7 Not so Energick

as to venenate the intire mass ofblood in an instant x6Bo— Cmmg Dts by Expect xvi 124 Ihe most Energick
Simples 1753 Smoli bit Ct, Fathom (1784) 13/2 A juice
much more energick than the nulk of goat, wolf, 01 woman
2 Characterized by energy

; strenuous, fbicible,
vigorous ,

= Energetio 3. Now t are
170a tr Le Clerc's Pnin Fathers 43 Expressions not .

energick enough to expi ess such Thoughts 1792A Young
'Irav Prance 63 The energic exeitions of ardent minds
1818 J H Frfre Whistlecra/ts Nat Poem ill xli, The
strong Fryingpan’s energic jangle 1876 J Ei lis Caesarm Egypt 32 Caesar, astute, eneigic, press'd the wai
3 nonce-uses (see qnots )
X796-7 Coleridge Poems, Lines on Pricnd, To me hath

Heaven with bounteous hand assigned Energic reason
1834— Lei I Mar

,
My mind is always energic—I don’t

mean eneigetic I require in everything what, for lack of
.mother word, I may call propriety,—that is, a reason, why
the thing is at all, and why it is there or then rather than
elsewhere or at another time xZ'SfyBlacktu Mag LXXXVI
242/2 The energic faculty that we call Will

t Eue'rgical, a Obs. rare [f. as Energio a
-b-ALj =prec
*563 Jewel Def Apol (1611)241 Your Figuratiue, Tropi-

cal!, &Energicall Doctrine touching this blessed Sacrament
1653 Waterhouse Apol Learn 83 (T ) The learned and
moderate confess our polity to be productive of more
energical pieachers than any chuich in Europe. 1720
Wliton Suffer Son of God I xii 300 Whose Woiks of
Penitence become Poweiful and Energical to procure
those Great and Extraordinai-y Giaces

II Energico (gnfrd^/ko), adv Music. [It]
With energy In mod Diets

t Ene'Pging, /// a Obs.rare-^ [?f *energe
vb (back-formation from Energy) + -inq ]
? Powerfully acting (But perh. misprint for

Emerging )

1749 Smollett Regicide 1 vi (17771 13 To stifle and re-
press Th’ energmg dictates of ray native right

Euergist (enoidgisl) ^nonce-vod [f Energy
H- -1ST ] A wnter who aims at ‘ energy’ of style

180^ Edm Rev III 549 Want of dignity in the mode of
chastising the absurdities of the Energists

Energize (enaad^mz), v [f Enbrg-y -v -ize :

cf Fr f inetgiser (Boiste) ]
1 trans a To louse into eneigy or activity,

call into active operation. H. To mfuse eneigy
into, supply with energy
1733 Miss CoLumn Art Torment 136 From a desire of

energizing this his [Jonathan’s] favourite affection 1812
G Chalmers Dom Econ Gt Brit Pref 9 The oflice of
Inspectoi -General was greatly impioved, and energized,
during the first administration ofMr Pitt 1873 M'Laren
Serm Sei ii viii 147 Faith will energize us foi any sort of
woik
2 intr To be in active operation

,
to put foith

energy, exercise one’s powers
1732 Fielding Amelia xi v Wks 1784 IX 278 The same

passion cannot much energize on two different objects at
one and the same time. 1818-60 Whately Comm-pl Bit
(18641 23 In attending to an interesting play we can ener-

gise without much fatigue 1852 SirW Hamilton Discuss

39 We exist only as we energise. 1871 Froude in Devon
A ssoc. Trans IV 20 We have no reason to believe that m
the past condition of the earth there were functions
energizing of which we have no modern counterparts.

Hence B nergized ppl a
1885 Mrs Linton Chns Kirkland II 34 A huge cosmic

joke and energized satiie

Energizer (e naidgsizsi). [f prec. •+ -ee]
He who or that which energizes. (Used by Harris

for : The agent of an action )

1730 Harris Hermes i ix (1786) 174^ Every Energy is

necessarily situate between two Substantives, an Energizer
which is active, and a Subject which is passive Hnd, 175
Brutus loved Portia Here Brutus is the energizer , loved,
the energy , and Portia, the subject 1882 W B Wrkden
Social Law Labor 28 He may be his own energizer.

Enernzing (emaidgaizig), vbL sb. [f as pxec.
-I- -ingI ] The action of the verb Energize.

a. The action or process ofawakenmg to energy
or activity, b. The action of displaying energy

;

energetic action
1831 Fraser's Mag. XLIII 323 The curbing of our mis-

chievous propensities, and the energizing of our good ones.
1854 Hickok Sc Mind 241 A ntsus, or energizing towards
a presented object. 1862 Goulburn Pers Relig in (1873)
22 The fruits of the spuit are not the result of the ener-
gizing of our own will,

E'nergizing, pfl a [f. as prec. + -inqS]
a. That supplies energy, or rouses into energy

;

excitmg, stimulating, b That is in active opera-
tion

,
that puts forth energy.

1750 Harris Hermes i ix (T \ As all energies are attri-
butes, they have reference of course to certain energizing
substances 1786 Bp. Horsley Serm Sons o/the Clergy
(T.), To taste these nobler exercise.s of energising love.
18x1 Busby in Byron's Walts u note. When energising
objects men pursue 1849 Stovel Introd Canne’s Necess.
21 A practical and energizing spirit breathes through them
all 1862 Dana Man Geol 743 The energizing light of
the sun shining on the earth

Energumen (en3Jgi77’men) Also 9 (* Fr.)
energtunene [ad late L. energiimemis, a. Gr.
hvepyoi/iev-os, pass pple of evepyeeiv to work in or
upon, f. Iv in 4- ipy-ov work • cf Fr energunibne.
The Lat. pi enetguniem sometimes occurs]
1 One diat is wrought upon or possessed by a

devil
;
a demoniac

[1685 tr Betgerac's Satyr. Char xiii 39 If then this
Energumenus, hath a thousand lengths and hreadthes that
are so many Crosses about her ] 1706 tr Dupin's Eccl
Hist, x-jth C I V 98 From Catechumens he passes to the
Energumens 1820 Scoti: Abbot xxxii, If there was ever
an EnergmnctiL, or possessed demoniac there is a devil
speaking with that woman's tongue ' 1853 Smedlcy Occult
Sc. 173 Such catechumens as were not at the same time
energumens 1863 Gko Eliot Romola (1880) 1. 1. v 69 Of
an energumen whose dwelling is Eunong tombs

2 . A ‘ possessed’ person, an enthusiast, a fanatical
devotee Also attnb
1702 C Mather Magn. Chr i 111 (1832) 63 Quakers and

Seekers, and other such Energumens Ibid in ii xxvu
493 The man of an energumen countenance 18x8 T Jef-
ferson Writ IV, 451 When General Washington was
withdrawn, the energumeni of royalism mounted on the
car of State x86o Gen. P. Thompson Audi Alt III civ.

18 Suppose some 'energumene' were to make the declara-
tion, etc 1885 Morlev in Moan, Mag Feb 235/2 The
seeming peril to which priceless moral elements of human
character were exposed by the energumens of progress

Hence t Sue rgrume uioal a Obs., having the
characteristics of a demoniac or ‘ possessed

*

person. Snergu meuist = Energumen i.

1684 I Mather Provid (1856)121 Certain ar-
guments of an eiieigumenical person 1646 Gaule Cases
Consc 37 The meerly Passive be simply deemoniacks, but
not Energumenists.

Energy (e-najdgi). [ad. late L energia, Gr
ivfpyeia, f kvfpy^s, f kr + Hpyov work Cf Fr,

hiergic. Senses i and 2 belong to ivipytia as used
by Aristotle, whereas sense 5 answers to that of
Gi.
1 . With reference to speech or writing ; Force or

vigour of expression
[This sense (found m late L and m Romanic) is originally

derived from an imperfect understanding of Aristotle’s use
ofivepyeia(Rhet,iu xi §2) for the species ofmetaphor which
calls up a mental picture of something 'acting' or moving
In mod, use it blends with 3 ]

[1581 Sidney Def Poeste (Aih ) 67 That same forcihlenes,
or Energia, (as the Greekes cal it) of the writer.] 1599
Thynne Animadv 42 The frenche Hollybande, not vnder-
standinge the true ener^e of our tongue a. 1696 Holder
(J 1, When animated by mocution [Speech] acquires a greater
life and energy. 1729 Stackhouse Body Divin iv i. § a
These are all of them terms of a peculiar energy 1845
Whately Rhet (1850) 203 The transposition of words
which the ancient languages adtmt of, conduces, not merely
to variety, but to Energy 1847 Emerson R^r Men,
Shake wks (Bohn) I 337 The Liturgy, admired for its

energy and pathos

fb Impressiveness (of an event), Obs.

1764 Harmer Observ 11. 7 This thunder . added con-
siderably to the energy of this event [Saul's inauguration]

2 Exercise of power, actual working, operation,

activity , freq. in philosophical language, i* For-
merly also concr : The product of activity, an effect

A 1626 Bacon (J 1, They are not effective ofany thing, nor
leave no work behind them, hut are energies merely x^
H M-ovce Song ofSoul Gloss., Energie is the operation,
efflux or activity of any being , as the light of the Sunne
IS the energie of tlie Sunne, and every phantasm of the
soul IS the energie of the soul 1644-52 J. Smith Sel
Disc VIII. V (1821) 399 Their life is nothing else but a
strong ener^ of fancy and opinion, 1646 Sir T Browns
Pseud Ep II V, 87 The conceited remedy carryeth often
the honour of the capitall energie, which had no finger in it.

1744 Harris Three Treat, (1841) 18 Call every production,
the parts ofwhich exist successively . , a motion or an energy

:

thus a tune and a dance are energies 1798 Bay Amer.
Law Rep (i8og) I 23 Naturalization had a retrospective
energy 1833 1 Taylor Fanai 11 4a The transition of the
passions from momentary energies to settled dispositions.

1839 SirW Hamilton Led {1877) II xxu 23 'The faculty
ofwhich this act of revocation is the energy, I call the Re-
productive

*1 b Effectual operation
; efficacy Obs.



ENBBTHAND. 168 BITES.

A t7X9 Smat RIDSE (J }, Beg the blessed Jesus to give an
eneigy to yom imperfect prayers. 1725 1’opl xx.
as6 Blows have more energy than any woids.

3 Vigour or intensity of action, utterance, etc.

Hence as a personal quality The capacity and
habit of strenuous exertion
1809-10 CoLFRiDOL Fftetui 37 To lose the general

and lasting consecpiences of rare and virtuous energy 1S39
Tjiirlwail Greece Y no The piudcncc and energy dis-

placed at this critical juncture by Agesilaus. 1841-4 EMait-
SON Ess, rrttdetm Wics ^Bohn) I. 93 The poet admires the
man of energy and tactics i8ss Macaulay JItst Eng
HI. 726 He took his measures with his usual energy and
dexterity 1856 Kanl A‘>ct I. xi 121 When the
hatches wei e opened, the ilaine hurst out with energy 1856
Fboudb Hist, Eng I. 1 71 Henry, with the full energy of
his fiery nature, was llinging himself into a quarrel

4, Power actively and cfiiciently clibplayed or
exerted. Sometimes in// m same sense
1685 Glanvill 'iceps Set xii. 66 If this motive Encrgic .

must be called Heat I contend not 1813 Sin H Davy
A^ric C/iem. {1814) 185 Soils which act with tlie greatest
chemical energy III preserving Manures 1849 M ns Somi it-

viLLU ConneA Phys Sc Intiod. 2 Impress ihe mind witli
some notion of the energy that maintains them [the heavenly
bodies] in their motions Jbtd 111 15 'J he distiiihing energy
of the planets xB6o Tynbai r Glnt 1 6 7 51 Struggle with
the slow energy of a behemoth 1865 liicici ns Mnt Fr II

24 The united energies of two horses, two men, four wheels,
and a plum-pudding carnage dog 1870 E Pi Aconi Ral/
Sktrl II. I Throwing all then eneigies into worldly con-
cerns *

b. //. Individual powers in exercise
; activities.

/i!i742 Bi NTLry(J ), How can concussion of atoms beget
. poweis and eneigies that we feel in 0111 minds? 1783 111

Plul Ttms, 'LX.XIII 160 Natuie unquestionably abounds
with numbuless unthouglit of energies, and inodes ofwork-
ing 1801 Soul III y TJuilaha in xvi, Tliere might Ins soul
ilevelope best Its strengthening energies 1849 Kusuin Sn>
Lamps vii 184 A me.nsure of license is necess.iry to eshilnt
the individual eneigies of things. 1861 May Const /J/st,

11863) 1 i. 6 The troublesome energies of Parliament
6 Power not necessarily manifested in action

j

ability 01 capacity to produce an efiect

1677 Half Pt tut. Ortg, Matt 1. 1 26 We find in so small a
article of acreated Being this admirable energy 1691 T
H[ALn] Acc New Invent, p, xxiii, Some vain Authors have
essayed in print to give reasons for such energy of that Fish
a 1732 AxTcnBURY Serm IV. i\ (T ), Discoursing of the
eneigy and power of church music ai86z BirckU Cwtlts
(1869) III, V, 480 An occult principle, whicli he termed the
Animal Power or Eneigyofdie brain, 1887 Lowlll Demot r
6 Institutions which could bear and breed such men ns
.incoln and Eineison had surely some energy for good.

0

Physjcs The power of * doing woik ’ iiossesbed
at any instant by a body or system of bodies
hirst used by Young (with reference to sense 4)
to denote what is now called actual, kinetic, or
motvue energy, i c. the power of doing work pos-
sessed by a moving body by virtue of its motion.
(Young expressed the quantity of ‘energy’ in a
particle as the product of the mass into the square
of the velocity

,
it is now found more convenient

to express it as the half oi this pioduct.) Now
extended (first by Kankmc) to include potential,
static, or latent energy, or energy ofposition, 1 e.

the power of doing work possessed by a body m
virtue of the stresses which result from its position
relatively to other bodies Also with adjs

,
mechan-

ical, molecular, chemical, elect) ical encigy, etc
Conservation ofenergy the doctiine that the quantity of

energy m any system of bodies cannot be increased or di-
minished by any mutual action of those bodies, and that
the total energy m the universe is a constant quantity.
1807 T Young Nat Phtlos vin, (1845) I 59 The term

enerCT may be applied, with great propriety, to the product
of the maisS or weight of a hody* into the square of the
number expressing its velocity 1852 Thomson m Phtlos

304 (t)tte), Dissipation of Mechanical Energy, 1853W Ramkinc Transform Energy in Seteuf Papers (18B1)
203 [Defines ‘actualor sensible eneigy', ‘potential or latent
energy ' conservation ofenergy*] 1863Tyndall Heat 1 § 9
Assei ting that mechaiiicalenergymaybe converted into beat
1876 M. Foster Physiol, ii. v (1879) 420 The amm.'il body
IS a machine for converting potential into actual energy
187S Huxley Phystogr, 199 But whether this is the sole
source of volcanic energy or not is unceitain 1879 Thom-
son & Tait Nat Pint I i § 278 In every case in which
energy is lost byiesistance, heat is generated

t D. Suggested as a name for Momentum.
piiAEdm Rev XII 130 This modification of power [that

of a moving body, ‘pioportional to the quantity of matter
multiplied into the velocity'] might be called Energy,

0. Veget Phys Energy ofgrorvih . see qiiot
1882 Vines Sachs’ Boi 821 If the power ofany particular

rone to attain a definite length is called its Energy of
Growth
Buerthand, pr. pple of Enhbbd, Obs
Buervaiie (rnouvi't), a. Also 8 ennervate. [ad.
L mervat-us, pa pple of mervdre see next ]
1. Wanting in strength of character; spintless,

unmanly, effeminate
1603 Holland Mor ii Theywaxe carelesse,

mssoTute, and enervate 1675 Dryden Aumngz, ii 1, The
l^roppings of enervate Love. 1749 J Warton

Ode tvest s Puidar^ ), Away, enervate bards, away 1774
Goldsmith Grec History I 176 We are to behold an en-
nervate and factious populace 1822 Wordsw. Ecct Sonn
I IX, Poet. Wks IV. 201 The Picttsh cloud darkens the
enervate land By Rome abandoned 1830 Fraser's Mag
I 515 The enei vate candidates for place and patronage.

b, of artistic style, etc
a 1704 T. Brown Prol to istSat. Perstus (1730) I <;i Nor

Virgil’s great mnjestick lines Melted into encivate Rhinies.
176a J. Brown Poetty d- Mns xii (1763) 200 Cei tain Gi eeks
. brought a refined and enervate Species ofMusic to Rome.
1884 Biactnu, Mag Apr. 432/2 Let it not be supposed that
this art .was enervate, monotonous, or slow

2 Wanting m bodily strength orphysic.!! power.
X703 Rowe Ulyss i i 335 My cold enerv.itc hand X737

Pow, Hor, Epist n i xs3 On each enervate string they
taught the note. To pant X74X Bim iiroN in Oldys Fng,
Stage VI, no Such a languid and ennervate Hoarsness
1762 Falconi r Shifivr 1 672 When eastern bree/cs, yet
enervate, rise^ X849 Lmton Cattonsu Ivi, The enervate
slightness of his frail foim

0 /Jot Having no rib or ner\'e ; nbless.

Enervate (cmarvtr't), v [f L cnervdt- ppl
stem of enervate to extract the smews of,

weaken, f J out smew (see Ni,uvii ah')

The later use is influeiiLed by the mod sense of
nerve Cf I'.NMiVE v
tin i7-i8th c the accentuation was usually ene'rrate 1]

1
1 . ttans. To cut the tendons of; chiefly pet.

to liamstring, hough (a horse) Also (sec quot,

1751 ). Obs
X638 Flat I Y Transnhst F tplodid You cut your sclfc

in tnc hamincs, and enervate your maine argument X656
BloUHi (rtossogt , Eitcfvah to cut off sinews 1702 Br
I'ATRitit Comm, josh xi 9 They were wont thus to ener-
vate .all the hoises they found in the king's stables after his
de‘ath 1715X CiiAMurns C>f/ s v

, Cutting two tendons on
the side of a horse's head tliey thus enei vate horses, to
make their heads sin.tU and lean,

t 2 . To emasculate Obs late—K
x6xo J. II[iALr\] tr. Angiestitiis City tf God vn x\iv

28s If earth were held no goddessc, men would . not [1 ly
i ii I

'
’ lO . 1 . , , I I I.. I I I I I ,

'"i hei

3 1 1 uf.'I.L'i 1} ,iL i or " iM al)
,

now only of agencies that impair neryous ‘ tone’,

as luxury, indolence, hot or maLanous cliiimtcs
a x668 Dkniiam OfOld Age 11 (R, 1, 1 feel no wesikness, nor

h.ith length Of winters quite eneivated my strength X757
Dvi R hleere i (R ), No myrtle Imwers, The v igorous fianie

of man Enervate. xySx (iiiiiion Div/ 4 A (1B69) 11 xhi

559 The conquerors were enervated by 1 iixui y X796 Morsi
Amei Geog II 303, I, thcrefoie, the King of Poland,
eneiv.ated by age. X805 Ni ison x Oct m A Diimau
Life (1806) 243, I luive had . one of my spasms, whitli
has almost eiierv.atid mu. x8ss~6o Maury P/y/j Otvy,’" hi a
111 g 184 Their ciews eneiv.ated in tiopie<tl ehin.itcs

tb To impair the strength of (inanimate
things) Obs
X667 Wati hhousi Pile Land 69 Chapels, Cluirehes,

Monuments it (l.aked and enervated

4 To weaken mentally or morally
; to destroy

the capacity of (a jierson, a community, etc ) for

vigorous effoit of intellect or will Saul esp of
the effects of luxtiiy 01 slotli Also, to dtstioy
or impair the vigour of (i.cnlimciilb, cxprcbsions,
etc ).

x6x4 Raleigh Ilist tl'ot/d 111. 64 Liixiiiy, wherewith
most Empire!) that ever were, have liecnc enervated xfiag
Donne Serm Ixvi 66$ God shall enfeeble and enervate
that Constancy xdsaBp Pat hick AVw ierm in j Smith's
Set Due S5S Do not enervate your souls by idleness
X697 Drydln Virg Gcofg iv 290 No Lust enervates their
HeroickMind 17S3HANWAY Trav (1762)! 111 xxviii 118
By imputing vice to natiuc , we enervate that detestation
which arises upon the mention of those things which we
denominate unnatural x868 M. PArn&ON Academ Org
§ 5 x4g The tendency of abstract thought . to enervate the
will IS one of the real dangers of the highest education.

't* 5 . To destroy the force of (aiguments, testi-

mony, etc ) ; to destroy the grounds of (a doctrine,
an opinion)

; to render ineffectual (a law, an
authonty, an opponent’s efforts, etc ). Oos Some-
times expanded into I'o encivate thefone of
x6xo Donne Psendo-Afartyr vjx Because the Glosse is

now by some thought to be of equal Authoritic with the
Text It IS not an inconvenient way to enervate both 1634
Acts Durham High Com Crt (1857) 99 To enervaite the
testimony of the wittnesses. 1653 Asnwi ll Aides Apost,
271, 1, .have enervated most of those Arguments, which I
have found brought against either 1672 Nfwton in Rigaud
Corr Sci, ATen (X84X) II 318 So acute an objector hath said
nothing that can enervate any part of it [my discourse]
X674 Clarendon .S'»rw Leviath (1676) xo8A Prince, who

hath not enervated those Machinations. 1702 Eciiard
Ecct. Hist (17 to) 538 He might enervate the force and
vigour of all divine injunctions ffx7x8 Penn JPhs (1726)
I 452 Something that can lesolve its Doubts, answer its
Objections, enervate its Propositions X765 Blackstone
Comm, I 417 In the next year this wise piovision was
enervated, by only, etc. X836 J Gilbert Chr. Atonem. 111.

(1852) 82 Enervmte the foice of legislative sanctions.

'I* b. To disparage the power or value of (some-
thing) Obs.
a x6x9 Donne BiaOavaree (1644} 207 To enervate and

maime that repentance which is admitted for sufficient in
the Romane Church 1655-60 Stanley //ix? Philos (1701)
210/1 Not that, he [Zeno] did enervate Vertue

Bneinrated (e'naavtfited),_7>^/ a. [f Enervate
V + -edI.] That IS depiived ofnerve and strength

,

ht nadfg ; effeminate, weakly.
1660 Jer Taylor Duct Dnhi. i iv Wks IX. 162 The

gods which they worshipped, those poor enervated demons.
rt*73S Arbuthnot & Pope {J ), Their eneivated lords are
softly lolling in their chariots. 1841 Emerson Addr, Man
the Ref Wks (Bohn) II. 241 The enervated and sickly
habits of the literal y clahi.

E-nervating, vbl sb [f. as prec 4- mMaThe action of the verb Enervate and 'Z
^

0:1674 Clarendon i'r/rY/ Leviath (1676) 277 The j
tli.it must be taken towards the enervating thosetenccs X7SX Chambers Cycl, Enervatumd^ioying thejoice, use, or office, of the ner^*^®
Enervating (e naw^itig), ppl. «. rf.

VATE + -iNuSi
J That enervatfs, m the vaSsenses of the verb

“imus

1821 Bvron Cam ii i 57 A most enervatmir ....j oi l
cheat X850 PiiEscoTi Pern II. 12 The enemtinif
of a tropical climate 1870 Lowell lifSe?*;®

Enervation (ensiv^T fan) [ad late L
twn-em, f enervm e (see Iinehvate ».).]
1

1

* = L enet^aiio, used as tiansl of Gr dm
vevpaais m Iransl Galen Ee Loc. Aff. 1 6 (spa
quot. 1751) Obs.

^
1578 BANisrFR Jltst Man iv 47 A broad Membraneousenerimtion. X 7;st Chambers Cycl sv, The fibres of

recti of the abdomen are intersected by several nervous

icul tendons'^
mitients, enervations, though they be

2

The action of enervating
;
the state of beine

enervated ; see ICnervate v
CX55S Harpsiilid Divorce Hen VITI (1878) 210 The

ciierv ition and evasion of her adversaries intention ^
xso7

I.ACON Conlets Good ^ Evill 1 (Arb) 140 This couler of
mehoritie and prehemiiieiice is oft a signe of enervation and
vvcakcncssc 1639 Cadi. Serm Necess for these TimesApp 36 An enervation or dissolution of good laws x66oR Com. J^nyer li hubj 207 To the final destruction and
cncivation of the Estates of the same Incumbents <1x718PiNN Wks r72C I 485 An Enervation of the Ro-
inani^^t s T^nith 184^ Gkote Greece VI ii xlvii as A
love for knowledge without enervation of character 1850
Kivgsli Y Alt Loihe xiv (1879) 177 The luscious softncK
of the It.ihan ait^ oveicaine me with a delicious enervation

E'Uervative, a; tare—'^. [f Enervate » +
-IVE ] Tending to enervate
X864 in Wfbstlr, and in mod Diets

Enervator (e naavcitai). [as if a L *mer-
vdtor, agent-n. f. mervdie to Enervate] He
who or that which enervates
X840 Thackeray /’ami'/, lik Wks 1879 XVI 84 Calling

oui darling lomances foolish enervators of intellect

tEnerve, a Obs. tare~\ [?ad. L. enerv-is

neivelesb
;
but tlie sense is obscure ]

a XS2X Prol. to Helyns in Thoms E E Piose Romances
III 16 Wythout hygh style and enerve industry, I have al

oncly fotowed mine auctour as nyghe as I coulde
’

1‘Eae‘rve, V Obs [ad Fr dnerver, ad L.

Tncrvdte sec Enervate »] = Enervate v in

various senses. Hence Bne rved, Ene xvmgppl
aiijs.

16x3 ZoucH Dcme 28 Like feeble Miloes armes eneru’d,

and dead 1644 Hammond Loyal Convert lo [Their] effem

inacieb have enciv’d the strength of their ueclining King
doms <x X648 Digby Lett cone Relig 11 (1651) 18 A fore

l.iid dcsigne to enerve their authority xB^l G Daniel
Ti march , Hen IV, ccvi, Unsteddy doctiines, which at-

tend Eunerved minds exfiSo Earl Dokskt Antig Coguet
(R ), Age h.is enerv’d her charms. X727 Arbuthnot Cones

Dcd
,
Riot Enerv’d those Arms, that snatch'd the Spoil

before 1795-9 R Lovi ll & Southey Poems 109 Beware
T.uxury’s cnerving snare xSaS in Webster X847 m
Craig ; and in mod Diets

f Ene'rvity. Obs rarc~° [as if ad L.

crvttas, f ettervts nerveless, f e out + nennts

ueive ] The condition of being nerveless.

X656 in Blount Glossogr

t Iilie'rvOUS, a Obs 1 are [f L enerv-%s (see

prec) + -ous] Bereft of neive and stren^;

powerless, futile, spiritless (Used several times

by R. North,)
1677 I. L & & D Ded to Clevelands Poems Am]h,Vlt

liavc only an cnervous efteminate froth offered a X734

North Laam i 111 ? 93 (1740) x88 After the Plot became

enei vous, and all farther Use of it was despaired of

t !E‘3ies, adv. Obs Forms : 2-3 senes, ones,

Orm seneas, (3-5 ens, 3 eanes,) 4-5 ems, -ns,

-ys) [Early ME mtes, enes, vai of OE dtus

once, assimilated to mte, Ene ]

1 Once, on one occasion
XX54 G E C/iWM. an. 1120 Discs geares com Jjet leom to

Sepulchrum Domini innan Jerusalem twiges, senes to Ras

troii and oSre siSe to Assumptio sancte Marie cttjh

Lamb Horn 37 Uwilc mon seal beon twajen awMScen 01

his suiine, enes et bam fulhtbeda oSer sicSe et too scritte

a X200 Moral Ode 93 in iS E P 28 Enes dnhte helle “la •

£X2oo Ormin 1078 patt wass 355 seness 0 pe jer x^
Audelay Poems (1844) 43 At the lest enus a Ssr®*

Townetey Myst 187, I pray the that thou wold kys me

^ At any one time, either past, present, or

future ; esp. to mark the completion of an action

,

at some time or other, formerly ;
once upon a

*^^205 Lay 2032s iEnes an ane tide an com ride,

e X230 Halt Meid ii Meidenhad is tresor bat beo hit gn

forloren ne beft hit neauei ifunden a X3«»
<^°an

10699 Vou Jjat es ens mad nghms to brek g

J>at es wis c 1308 Pol Soi^ (Cmden Soc ) 2
3 ^ ^

souli^enis ute, Ajyihr caraing nis ther
jjeny-
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lUi Boorde /«*(?</ JiTfuKt// x\xiii. a, I was boine in

Bwn ,
ens English I was

3 enes, at one and the same lime
;
= At

ONCE 3 * 1 1

a laaS
nime, et ones, to ueole disce-

^'^nest, misleading in Cursor Mnndi for Evest,

malice, q v ]

Enetide, obs, form of Eventide

Eneuch, eneugh, Sc form of Enocgh.

fBneW, Oi>s. Forms. 5 ennewe, 7 in-

eaw, 6-7 ene-w. [ad OF. enewer, meaner, f.

en in (see En- 1
) + eau water ]

trans Of a hawk : To drive (a fowl) into the

water refl Of a fowl ' To plunge in the water

(In Shaks. spelt emmerv, either by confusion with

emmeiv Enmew, or merely by a misprint

)

1486 Bk Si Allans D ij a, Yowre hawlce hath ennewed
th^owle in to the i-yuer 1575 Tuuherv B?t Falcom te 150

If your falcon do stoupe them and enewe them once or

twice 1603 Shahs Meas for M, in 1 91 This outwaid-

jiunted Deputie Whose deliberate word follies doth

emraew, As Falcon doth the Fowle x6i* Markham Comiir
Content i v (1668) 32 Let her enew the fowl so long till

she bnng it to the plunge. *6ia Drayton Poly oil xx,

Themselves for very fear they instantly incaw

Enew, obs. and dial form of Enow
Enew, var of Ennbw n 1 and Obs

Bnewre, obs vai. of Inure
Enexorable, obs. form of Inexorable
Eneye, var of Ineye v Obs to inoailate

Enface (enfiji's), v [f. En-^ +Facb sb , on the

analogy of Endorse ] irans To write, print, or

stamp a form of words upon the face of (a bill,

etc) Also, Zb enjace (words) upon Hence
Enfa ced ppl a. Also Xlnfa'cement, what is

wnlten or printed upon the face of a bill or note
i86x Tiffirr aoMar 6/4 With a memorandum enfaced, as

the term was, upon them to the following effect ‘ Interest

payable in London by draught on Calcutta’ 1869 Daily
Nnvs 14 Dec., ‘ Enfaced ’ rupee paper, gai 1886 Blackiu^

Mag Sept 342/1 Identified by a parcel area and refeience

number both enfaced on the map itself. x8dx Times 20
Mai 6/4, 6,000,000^ [of these notes] boic the simple enface-

ment ‘ Interest payable in London by draught in Calcutta’

•|*Enfai*mie,t> Ob$,rme~'^, [obscurely f. En-1
+ OF fmm hunger, or some derivative of that

woid ] ? tnit To suffer from famine (or possibly

trans
,
to starve)

Amyghty townr W'-

r

f'
" ’

1 g
[Fr aff^amee\ Alraoste gan purchate 'I » 1 I ii

town beseging

Enfain see En- a

tEufa'Uie, Ohs rare Ri OF. tnfame, m-
fame, ad L tnfdtma Infamy j = Infamy
C1400 Test Love i, in Chancer^s Wks (1561) 291 The

people wol lye & bringe aboute soche enfame ihd 292
Some men there been that then owne enfame can none
otherwise voide, or els excuse, but be hindering of othei
mennes fame

Enfame, obs form of Infame
tEnfa'miiie, Obs. [f. nextvb] Famine,

starvation

c 1430 Loncuch Grail xii 35a [The castle] myhte neueic
I wonne be But only thorwgh enfamyne

t n Obs. Also 4-5 enfamyne,
[f. En-i + Famine]
1. intr. To perish by famine.
£1323 E E AIM P B. 1194 Faste fayled hem j>e fode,

enfamimed monie,

2 trans To cause to suffer famine
] to starve

AlsoJig
138 Wyclif Wks C1880) 150 pes ben euele fadns Jiat J>us

cruelly enfamynen here sugetis souhs c 1430 Lydg Boc/ioi
II ^iv (1534) dob, When men enfarained hauenethei greit
nebred 1480 Caxton CA«>«. clxxi, Within the firsl

yere he had enfamyned the londe

t Eafa’misll, Z' Obs Forms: 5 enfamych
-yssb [Alteied form of Afpamish ; see EN'
pef^-l trans To famish, starve
^1400 Sewdone Bab 2141 Thay shalle enfamyched be

Alexander 2153 (Dubl MS ) T hare negh was fej
lor dmaute enfamyshyd \Ashmole, enfamyschist] hys oste
iW* Caxton Vitas Pair (W deW 1493) iii, xxxv 327 b/i
iney sawe that they were enfainysshed 1766-18^ 11

1
“ Webster

; and in mod Diets
T •Enfa’inishmeiit. Obs. rare, [f Enfamisi
0 + -ment,] The action of starving to death
idxx Speed Hist Gi Brit ix xiv § 19 So exquisite i

as Richards enfamishment.
Enfatnous : see ^"st-prejix^ 2

t Snfa'uteilieilt. Obs rare~^ [a. Fr en
fantemnt chilcl-bearmg, f enfanter to bear a child
Uffsprmg.

260/3 Where thou arte thenfante
raente or fruyte ofmy wombe
t Sufa’rce, v Ohs Also 5 enfarse, 6-7 in
we^-ae [a F. enfarc-ir, ad L. infarcJre']
A. To stuff a (a sucking pig, etc.) with force
meat

, b (the belly, oneself) with food
Cocmwi (1862) 36 Put alle in body of }j

°f irne bygge Enfarsed iS4

sluttnn
^ (3=843) 322 How doth th

® belly] with aU kind of dainties

1374 Newton Health Mag 12 If the paitie have not
louge afore enfarced himselfe with plentie of meate
2 . transf andJig

(3=283) I 27 Redynge this warke,
infarced througly with suche histones and sentences Ihid
n VI II 53 A man by fane chaunged in to an horrible
figure, his face infarced with rancour 1333— Cast Helthe
III I (1341) S3b, The body is infarced wther with choler,
yelowe or blacke, or with fleume 134* Becon Potat Lent
Wks 1564 I 33 b, Souls, replenished and enfarsed with
celestiall meate. 1343 Grafton Canin, Harding 528 Let-
ters enfarced and replenysshed with all humanytee
3 . To stuff (something) into Also Jig. (con-

temptuously) to interpolate.
1364 BriefExam *iuj b, Ye woulde not be so husie to in-

faicemyourbookestheieprocheof thesemen 1366 Drant
Hoi ace a iv. b, Thauthors must be full Of fostred arte,
infarst m ballasde breste 1378 Banister Hist Man i. 13
This neither lawe hath on eche side proppei cauities with
marcy infarced x6oi Holland Pltny xxxv. xiv, The earth
thus infarced [between planks] contmueth a world of yeres
1623 Lisle Mlfnc onO T Pref 5 The Latin Copy-
clarke hath enfarced these words, Quamvis ipse, etc 1624
F WiriTEA?i7i/ FisJicrVteX 8 He infarceth here a rapsodie
Hence Enfa*rciixg vhl sb
1623 Lisle VElfric on 0.^N T Pief

,
By the infarcing

afterward of these Epistles into their bookes of Canons
Enfasten : see En-pref^ 3
+ ZSnfa t, V Obs. Also 4 mfat. [f En- 1, In- +

P’at a'\ t) ans To fatten
; Jig to make gross.

138Z Wyclif Matt xm 13 The herte of this peple is en-
fattid — Acts xxviii. 27 The herte of this puple is infattid
[Vulg inciassatns\

Bnfatuate, obs. form of Infatuate a and w.

t Enfau’nce. Obs. rare~\ [a. OF mfaunce,
Fi. enfance ] Childhood.
cnao Rom Rose 4288 The which devel in hir enfaunce

Pladde lerned of Loves arte

+ Enfau'nt, j/j Obs 1 are-', [a OY.enJaunt
(Fr enjant). Cf Infant] A child, a young
person
c *430 BZ Cnriasye 644 in Babees Bk T41 Yf that I>ou be

a ijong enfaunt, And thenke }>o scoles for to haunt

+ Bllfau’ZLt, V Obs. rare—' [ad OF enfaimt-
er (Fr. enjant-er), in same sense Cf. Infant v ]
l7‘ans To bear (a child)

1483 Caxton Gold, Leg 128/2 The place in whych the
vwgyne marye enfauntea and childed Jhesu cryst

Enfavouv. see En-I/py/i 2

Enfear, Enfeature see En-/p-«/i 2 and i a.

Enfect, obs form of Infect a. and v.

EnfeeWe (enffbl), Forms* a 4 enfebil,

4-5 enfeble, 6 enfeable, -febel, 7- enfeeble
6-7 infeeble [a. OF enjebl-tr, f en- (see

En- 1
) -h Jebk Feeble. Cf. Afpeeble.] trans

To make feeble, weaken
a <2x340 Hampolb Psalter xxvi 4 J>ei Jiat angirs me

vnskylwysly are sekyd that is enfebild, 1483 Caxton St
Wene/r 12 She was enfeblyd with ouermoche payne 1333
More Apology xxvii Wks 892/1 They both enfeable and
also dishonour the realme x6oo Hakluyt Voy (r8io) III

203 He was enfeebled of abilitie 1764 Goldsm Trav 270
Praise Enfeebles all internal strength of thought i8fo
Ti ndall Glac i § 20 142 The [magnetic] action was greatly
enfeebled, xSya Yeats Grmvik Comm 293 England was
enfeebled by the Wars of the Roses.

0 1376 Fleming Panophe Ep 79 Your owne health is

much infeebled 1614 Raleigh Hist World ii 441 With
intent to infeehle them foi want of water 1667 Milton
P L IX 488 So much hath paine Infeebled me

lEnfeebled (enfih'ld), ppl a [f. Enfeeble v.

-H-edI.] Made feeble, weakened
1649 G Daniel Tnnarch , Hen V, clxxiv, Let his en-

feebled Temples, for one Night Beat orderlie. 1746-7
Hervey Meckt (i8x8) 150 To invigorate the enfeebled

knees « 1839 Macaulay ,S«/-V 287 Emotions too

violent to be borne by an enfeebled body and mind

•Rn-pBg'hl ftwi en-fa (enf? b’lment). [f. Enfeeble
V. + -MENT.] The action or process of enfeebling

,

the state of being enfeebled.

1667 H More Div Dial 11 xxui {1713) 163 The great .

Enfeebleraents of Mind and Body 1803 Month Mag.
XIX 327 The enfeeblement, or smothering ofhis argument
1861 Mill Uiiht u 33 The enfeeblement of the feeling of

veracity is one of the most hurtful things to which our con-

duct can be instrumental 1869 Seeley Lect. 4 Ess 11 34
The enfeeblement produced by the . introduction of civili-

sation

Enfee'bler. rare, [f as prec + -BR ] One
who 01 something which enfeebles.

1609 Man m Moone (1849) la He is his own strengths en-

feehler. i6iz W Parkes Curtains Dr (1876) 16 Lust

the azure infeebler of the braine. 1724 A Philips Ode Sig-

nora Cuszino 6 Sweet enfeeblerof the heart 1

Enfee'tjling'y vbl sb, [f. as prec. -f -iNa^]

The action of the vb. Enfeeble.
1303-4 Act 19 Hen VII, c 4 Preamb , The great hurte

and enfebelyng of this Realme iS3x-a Act 93 Hen VIII

,

c 16 A great enfeblyng of the kinges saide subiectes. X703

Stanhope III. 567 Those Parts which Nature

hath left liable to great enfeeblings.

Enfeehliu^ (enf? blig), ^l, a [f. Enfeeble v.

+ -ing 2.] That enfeebles.

1599 Marston Sco Villame n yu 206 Infeebling ryot.

a 1661 Holyday Jia/enal ax6 Passion does in a tnce By
th’ ear and eie admit infeebUng vice X838-9 Hallam -^let

Lit. II II v § 8s 236 The enfeeblmg expletives ‘do and

‘did’ 1887 Spectator X Oct 1300 England survives all

things, even her own enfeebbng tolerances,

’t' Eufee'blish., v. Obs, Forms* 4 enfebl-
esch, -ish, 5 -yssh., 6-7 enfeoblish. [a OF.
enjebhss-, lengthened stem of enjebhr' see En-
feeble ] a, inti" To become or grow feeble,

b trans To make feeble, enfeeble
1382 Wyclif Ex xxii 14 Who of his neigbore eny thing

of thes askith to borwe, and it were enfebhshed or deed .

he shalbe compelhd to Jeeld. ? a 1400 Morte Arth. 2484
The Fraunche-mene enfeblesches, ne farly me thynkkys

!

1491 Caxton VitasPair fW. deW 1495) iii xliti, 329 b/i.
He was thus enfeblysshed in his membres XS76 Newton
Lemnids Complex (1633) 131 Manly strength, by immode-
rate heat, IS resolved and enfeebhshed.

Hence + Enfee blishing vbl sb
1626 W. ScLATER Expos 2 Thcss (x629)9i Vndergoing so

many, so contmuall mutations, and . enfeeblishings

t Eiife‘llows!h«, v Obs. [f. En-1 + Fellow-
ship ] a. trans. To join in fellowship b inti-

To enter into fellowship.
1470-83 Malory Arthur viir. xxvii 313, I wllle see sir

iauncelot and enfelaushippe me with hym. Ibid ix xix.

367 And they enfelaushypped to gydei 1333 Grimaldp
Cicero's Offices 1 (1538) 25 When good men alike in condi-
cions be enfelowshipt in ikmiliaritie together

*t* Itiife’loxif t), Obs. or arch, [ad OF enfelon-

ncr, f en- (see En- l) + felon fui loiis.] trans. To
make fnnous, infunate. Hence Bufe loned///, a
1473 Caxton yason loi b, Anon as the monstre had apper-

ceyued Jason he enfelonned him self 1596 Spenser F Q.
v via 48 Like one enfelon’d or distraught « 1864 Sir K
James 7'asso x In, With a less wicked and enfeloned brow.
Enfence, obs form of Inpenoe.

Enfeoff (enfe f), w. Forms: a. 5 enfeffe, en-
fefe, 6 enfeoffe, 5- enfeoff Also 5 enfeffee.

J3. 5-7 iiifeof(f, 6 infeffe, 7 infeffc Also 6 m-
feoffee. See also Enfief [a. OF enjeffer, enjieffer

{KS. enfeoffef)i f (see En-1) +^;^Fiep Iu
Anglo-Lat iilfeojjtire"^

1 trans. To invest with a fief; to put (a person)
in possession of the fee-simple or fee-tail of lands,

tenements, etc. Also absol. Const, in, of, fon,
later with

;
also simply

a, 1400-30 Alexander 2793 [Alexander] enfefiid paiin
belyue. In palais, m prouincc, in pnncipall regnes 14x1 Sir
T LANGErORDin E E I'Ki/A (1882) 18 Y pray alle 30W hat
bene enfeffeed in my londes J>at ge fulfylle my forseyd
wylle 1426 E. E, Wills (1882) 71 pay wolde enfeffe

Philippe Dene on vjmarces ofrente t^BjMann ^Housek
Exp 172 Karoweandlwitheoderwarenenfefedinahowese
and land. 1331 Dial Laws Eng 11 xvi (1638) 86 The
grantor enfeoneth the grantee of one of the said acres, ism
Greene Fr Baconx, 14, 1 will enfeoff fair Margaret in all

1611 Speed Hist, Gt. Brit ix ix. (1632) 614 The Scottish

King claimed that Country from King John, who by his

deed enfeoffed him thereof, 1653 Puller Ch Hist iii vi

§ 13 We shall take such tenements into oui hand, and
shall enfeoffe othei s therein 1783 Burke Sp Nabob Arcot’s
Debts Wks IV, 308 A criminal is enfeoffed with an
estate z8iS Cruise Digest I 43 If the lord enfeoffs another
of the tenancy, this m^es the land frank fee. a 1843 Bar-
ham Ingol Leg, (1877) 337 The veteran was enfeoffed in the

lands and Manor. 1876 Bancroft Hist U. S, I xui. 433
Charles II enfeoffed ins brother, the Duke of York, with
the counties between Pemaquid and the St Croix
B 1491 Act 7 Hen. VII, c 12. § 3 Teneraentes whereof

they by this Acte be infeoned 1390 H Swinburne 2
Test 93 If a man seased of lande in fee doe infeoffee a
straunger 159a Nasiic P, Penilesse {ed a) 33 b, The sonne
seeks the death of the father, that he may be infeoffed in

his wealth 1628 Coke On Litt 42 b, Whosoeuer is disabled

by the Commoa Law to take, is disabled to infeoffe 164a

Canterburtans SelfConviction 99 They set up a rubricke,

feafing and iiifeiiing the ofiiciating Priest in the halfe of all

the oblations 166a Fuller Worthies Westmorl m 141

Richard Gilpin was infeoffed m the Lordship of Kent-
raire-hall by the Baron of Kendal 1732 Carte Hist Eng,
III. 366 He should infeofeherin ajointureof 40,000 crowns
a year out of the dutchy of Berry

b. transf andfig
a, 1407 Will Thorpds Excan, in Arb Garner VI S7

This office that ye would now enfeoff me with 1460 Pol,

Rel 4 L Poems (1866) 64 For strengthe, ner foroe, may nat

atteyne certayne a wille pat stant enfeffyd in Fraunchise.

*593 Nashe Cknsts T, (1613) 179 "rhe Fathers of our
earthly bodies cannot . enfeofe vs in glory perpetuall

1638 Penit Couf viii (1637) 247 The commodity is yours,

for whose good we are enfeoffed with this power. 1834 H
Miller Scenes^ Leg xvii (1837) 231 The fish inwhich they

had enfeoffed themselves at the expense of Nannie Fizzle

H a x6a6 Bp Andrewes Serm {1886) I 43 To set before

us this flesh ; and to infeoffe us in it. 1684 Ciiahnock
Aitrib (1834) II 431 Infeoffing them m a land flowing

with milk and honey.

2 To hand over as a fief; to snrrendei, give up

entirely, fig
1396 Shaks. 1 Hen IV, rii. 11 69 The skipping King

Enfeoff’d himselfe to Popularitie 1610 Htstno-in v 251

Hee that is most infeoft to Tyrannie 1833 H, Coleridge
Poems I 46 The choicest terms are now enfeoff'd to folly

xS8o Blackmorb Mary Anerley 1 11, 12 The weak lot

which is enfeoffed to popularity,

f Enfeoffee*- Obs In 5 enfefte. [a. pa. pple

of AF enjeojjer', see -EE ] One who is enfeoffed.

14^ R. Flore in E, E, Wills (1882) 61, I wul pat my
saidenfeffez make astate Jierof to my said son Thomas.

lEllf’eofEltU.eilt (eiffe'finent). Also 5 enfeffc-,

6 infeoff-, 8 enfeofinent. [f Enfeoff + -ment]
a The action of enfeoffing b. The deed or instru-

ment by wbicli a person is enfeoffed, c The fief

or estate, m qnotfig, d. The possession of a fief.

22
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1460 Pol, Pel ij fj, Poems (i8(!6) iia For the in parndysc

1 ordeynnyd Aplase ; fiille Rycliewas thyti enfcftment. 1397
Daniel ftw fVate^vix. 1xm.ii, 'I he King, as husband to

the crown, doth hy The wifes infeolTtnent hold 1614 hrL-
DEN Teiles Hott 190 By iheir Cliarteis, Enfeoffments, and
Testaments recorded in old stone. 1762 tr Jiuscfitn^s

Syst Geog. VI. 166 Otho invested the houses of Stolheig

and Schwarzburg with the joint enfeoffment of it 1769
Robertson C/ias. K, III. vu. 54 The Spanish ambassador
would not he piesent at the solemnity of his cnfeofment

1839 KEiGitTLEvZ/MA Eng 1 238 That an enfeoffment to
that effect i^ht be executed.

Enfer, Bioferre, obs. foims of Ioteh
tEnfe'rme, v Obs, ran— ^ [pA Y.enfertnc-r

to shut up ] trafts. To shut up, enclose
za8x Caxton Myrr, 11 xviii 104 That whiche is enfermed

and closed in the erthe is helle

tEnfe'rmer. Obs [a. OF. mfermier
L. mfir3ndrtiis‘\ The superintendent of a (mo-
nastic) infirmary . see iNFiUMAiiiau.
tf*3a5 Meir Horn, 29 A blak raunk of an abbaye was

enfermer of all

Bnfermerere, var of iNirmiAaBB, Obs,

Bnfermi: see Enfium.
Enfertile, Enfertilize • see TLs-pref^ 2, 3

t Enfe'sted, ppl, a Obs. rare—"^ [? for *i 7t-

festedy f. Infest a bitterly hostile + -ed 1
; 01 eiror

for mfeste) ed ] Embitteied.
1S9* Splnser 354 That olde Enfested grudge.
Enfester** see En- pref t

3.

Enfetter (enfctai), v. Also y mfetter [f

En-1 + Fetter j//] trans To put into fetters,

ht, andfig.

;

also, to enslave to

1604 Shaks. 0th It 111 351 His Soule is so enfetter'd to
hp Loue. i6ii Speed Hist, Gt Ent ix viiu (1632) 581
Those seruitudes wherewith they were supposed to be
enfettered. i6z6 G. Sandys Ovid's Met tv. 75 Like a Ser.
pent by an Eagle truss’t ; Which to his head and feet, infct-
tered, clings 1637 Bastwick Litany i 4 They hatie the
keys . . of all the prisons . . to mfetter any at their beck.
i860 C Lakgsteb Hesperus, etc. 186 Love should be en-
fettered, hand and foot, For the longmon of a human year,

Enfetid, obs. form of Infeud.
Enfever (enf?voi), v. [f. En-1+ Fever sb‘\

tram. To throw into a fever
; fig. to exasperate,

incense Hence Enfe*vering ppl a
1799 Seward Horaces Odes i 1., lo blend the onfevcriiig

diaiight with Its pellucid waves 1847 Evi r yn Mem (1857)
III 6 To enfever the people against him [the King]
Enfief (enfj f), v, rat e. [f En-1 + Fief ]

= En-
feoff,
1861 A. B. Hope Eng Caihedt igth C. 153 Enfiefed with

spacious place.s of worship by Constantine 188a W, B
WECDrN Soc, Lean L 169 The privileges were all enfiefed

Enfield (e nftld) The name of a village in
Middlesex, near wliiclt the Government has a
manufactory of small arms Used attrtb with
vanous military terms, as in Enfield rtfie, etc
1858 Grupner Gunnery 377 The length of the Enfield

bullet IS i inch 1858 Bcveridge Hist. India III ix iv,

^3 One hundred Enfield riflemen of the 64th Ihtd,
Covered at discretion hy Enfield skirmisliers Jhid 634
The power of the Enfield rifle in Biitish hands
Enfierce, Enfigure • see En-^^^i 2 and 1 b.

Enfilade (enfil^**d), sb [a. Fr enfilade, i
enfiler to thread on a string, hence to pierce or
traverse from end to end, f. en~ (see En- prefP)
+ fill thread ]

i‘l A suite of apartments, whose doorways arc
placed opposite to each other. Hence m phrase.
In enfilade Also applied to a long ‘ vista as
between rows of trees, etc. Obs.
170S-30 S Gale in Nichols Bibl. Topogr Bni. Ill 41
Rooms which, are placed in enfilade 1727 Bradley /'Vw«
Diet, s V. Garden. Grov es form’d ofRows of Fruit-tiees and
Forest-trees, .make .very agreeable Enfilades 1762-71

H

WAtvoiJL Fertwe's Aneca, Paint (1786) IV 265 An enfilade
^correspondentgates 1779Swinburne L^rtf«xxxviii,
The trees have swelled out beyond the line traced for them,
and destroyed the enfilade, by advancing into the walks, or
retiring from them, 1805 Rlpton Landsc Garden, (ed z)
105 A magnificent enfilade through a long line of principal
apartments,

2 , Mil f a. (See quot ) Obs
1706 Phillips, Enfilade [in. Military Affairs] is the Situa-

tion of a Post, so that It can discover and scourall the length
of a straight line, 1715 in Kersev, 1721-1800 in Bailey
b A ‘ fire ’ from artillery or musketry which

sweeps a line of works or men from one end to the
other. Also attrtb m enfiladefire.
ijqS-j Insir ^ Peg Cavaliy Its [the echelon’s]

piolongation shall not he exposed to an enfilade 1803 Wel-
UNGTON in Gurw Lisp II 286 You would have iron guns
instead ofbiass for your enfilade 1863 Kinglakd Crimea
(1877) IV. xii, as5 Threatening .his battenes with an en-
filade fire. 1876 Bancroft Hist 17 i" VI hv 425 Ihe
spMe within the works was exposed to enfilade.

Enfilade (enfil^ d), v, [f jprec. sb ]
tl. trans. To set (trees) so as to form an en-

filade. Ohs {mnee-use

)

2725 BRADLEYiJ’awr Diet s V Quincunx. Take care that the
trMs be well squar'd or laid out hy a line, and, as it were,
emladed one with another
2 MU. To subject to an enfilade; to ‘rake ’ or

to be m a position to ‘ rake
'
(a line of fortification,

a line of troops, a road, etc ) from end to end with
a fire in the direction of its length.

1706 PiiiLiiPS, Enfilade.av Enfile the Courtin, Rampart,
etc , IS to scorn or sweep the whole length of such a Work
with the filiot a 175sA to Cartkagena (J \ The
avenues, btiiig cut tliioiigh the wood in right lines, weie
enfiladed by the Spanish CfTnuon *772 SiMi s Mil Gutih,
A woik IS said to be enfiladed when a gun can he fired into
It, so that the shot may go all along the inside of the parapet.
1828 Jilachw Ma^ XXIV. 357 ibis success m.sde it an
operation of no difficulty to enfilade the enemy's position
on the left bank, 1846 pRESCon I<crd t, Is, I v. 237 Ihe
bridge was enfiladed by the enemy’s cannon 1879 Low
ymil Gen Abbott 333 Our course, was completely en-
filaded bj' a stone breastwork,

b. iransf.
n 184s Barham Ingol Leg (1877) 413 The level beams of

the rising or setting sun as they happened to enfilade the
gorge 1848 TiiAacrRAY BL Snobs (1872) 119 The bow-
window of the Club enfilades Pall Mall.

Hence EnBla d-G&ppl a., Eiifila dmg ppl, a.
*812 Examiner 14 ftept, 581/1 Two enfiladed bitteries

i8a8 Spearman Bnt, Gtttiaet 33 The continued fire of the
fiist or enfilading battenes 1866 Harvard Mem Bio^,
N, L Abbott II lOT The Twentieth . . advanced .under an
enfilading fire of aitilleiy.

‘YlEiUM'le, Obs Also 7 mfil© [a Fr. en-

fde-r \ see Enfilade.]
1 trans To put on a string ,or thread. Also,
To cnfile up : to hang up on a string, etc.

1393 Gowni Conf. Ill 237 They taugliten him [Sardana-
p.illuh] to lace a hmidc .and to enfilc A pcrle 1601 Hoi -

I ANDPlmy 1

1

. 12A To cut the loot , into thin roundles, .and
to keep them cnfiled vp. Ibid II 133 The swine mush-
lomes are hanged vp to dry infilcd vpon a lush run-
ning tliiough them, 1675 Honni s Odyssey 116 When
they had slam my men, they them enfil’d. like fishes hung
in ranks.

2 Her. In pa, pplc (See quot.)
1830 Robson lint Herald Gloss, s v , When tlic head of

a man or beast, 01 any other charge, is placed on the blade
of a sword, the sword is> saul to be enfilud with whatcvci
IS home upon it

’I' Enfi’re, v. Obs. Also 6 enfyre [f En- 1 +
Fire .v^,]

1. trans. To set on fire.

1313 Douglas yiE«ew xm, Piol 13 The son enfyiit liaill,

as to my sycht 1605 SvLvrsTnR/7« Baitas t vii (1605-73
I 234 Th' Oibc of Flame .doth not enfire the frame

b. To inname
IS4S T. Raynold Womans hooLe 79 By the which tho

blonde IS enfyred and chawfed.

^ fig a To kindle (a passion, 7eal, etc), b. To
fire, inflame (a person) with anger, passion.
1396 Si'ENSi R Hymn to Love wv, .So haul those heavenly

beauties he cnfyrcd 1603 Floiuo Monttugm i \xxviu
(1632) irg Great cnics of sharno desnu Doe cnrefull man
distract, torment, ciifiro 2620 lip Haii Hon Mar Cleigy
I S 12 tWks, 1628) 75a The touch of whom hath so mmh
enfiied his ghostly zeale 1632 Bi nlovms

\

t mv.
Fruition Love cnfircs 2833 .Singi i ton I’tigil I 260 Cupid
. with the presents should the raging queen ICiifii 0

tEnfi’rm, v Obs rate Also 3 enfermi
[ME euferun, a OF enfet me-r, f en- (sccEn-I)
+ferme'—'L firni-m l*i\m

,

the Hter prob
a new formation on En- I -p 1* irm a ]
trans To sticngthen, foitify.

2297 R Gi ouc (1724) 552 To Gloucetrc liii wende, lo cn-
feiint bentouii 2649 G. Daniel Tunanh

, Ilm IV. hii,

The Gascoynes thus enfirm'd, and noc gicat fearc OfFrench
Invasion.

Enlix, rare var of Infix.
EnfiLame, -flatimbo, obs ff Inflame
Euflesb. (enflef), v. Also 6-7 inflesh [f.

En- I, In- -1- Flesh sb ]
tians a. To make into flesh b To cause a

growth of flesh tijion (the limbs), c 'J’o pl.ant 01

establish in the flesh, lo ingrain. To give a
fleshly form lo Hence Eufle'shiug vbl sb
2348 Gestp Fr Masse 86 No more then the deytic is

1 ccompted enfleshed foi that it is. sulistancially in us Ibid

.

’I he iiicai nation or cnfleshing of Christes Godhead 1598
Florio, /«£•«? to inc.irnate, to inllesh Ibid., Tncai-
nainenio. an cnfleshing, an inc,irnating, incarnation. 2603—
Montaigne i Ivi (1632) 173 Those vices, which aie habitu-
ated, inhi ed, soiled, and enfleshed in him 1633 P Fci Triirn
Purple Isl, VI (R ), Who th' Dcityinflcsht, and man’s flesh
deified 2648 Hfruick //es/tr. To lus Mistt esses. Bring
your niagicks, spels, and charmes, To enflesh iiiy thighs
and arnies 1883 J Parkfr Apost Life II. zie Our love
must incarnate, enllesh, and embody itself

t EnfioUTish, z'. Obs iare~^ [f En-I

+

ME yiureschen, fitiriscn. Flourish] trans To
display flourishingly

, to tnck out with ornaments
? a 2400 Morte Arth. ig8 Ffcsaiintcz enfluieschit in flam-

inande silver,

Eufloyrer (enflauov), v. Also 6 enflore. [f
En- I- -h Flower j/i] trans To adorn 01 deck with
flowers. Hence Bnflo'W'ered/i//. a.
2323 Skelton Garl, Laurel 1264 The margent Enflorid

with flowns c 2398 B. Jonson Case Altered

\

i, Milan,
these odorous and enflowei 'd fieldsAre none ofthme. c 2602
Davison in Farr S P Elis (1845) II 327 All engieen-
ing and enfloweiing Those pleasant mountagnets c 2612
Chapman A'lEi a The cheerful Lady of the light Dis-
persed her beams through eveiy part of this enflow’red
globe. x888 A J Butler Dernte. Paradise x 132 Thou
wouldst know from what plants tins gailand is enflowered
Eufiiience, obs. form of Influbnob.
EdToiI : see En- prefix I 3
f" Enfo’ld, sb. Ohs [f. next.] A convolution

(of the brain or intestmes).

duced into diuersand ^ly enElZs^nd^turnvn'^*

Enfold, infold (en-, infju M), <0 1 ai-^ „
fould. I^a. pplc occas 7 infold q
[f En-I, In-/fold sb. andT]
fold, or within folds

' ^

1 tians lo wrap up, envelope m or mtb agarment, or a surrounding medium of any kmdAlso with the garment, etc as subject.
a. 1776 WiTiHRiNG ^oif Arrnngem (i7q61 I ta» c.. j

single enfolded in the cup i860 -I’EnNCH
C1862) 272 I he oak is enfolded in the acorn 1869 Free^n

Anat I, w e;2 j,'(vo Membianes infniriinni

-Ml uivtne,

r 1 II » T - victims horn with cireum
fiisile gold 1728 Youra LoveFame v (1757) 137 Gay mn-bow silks her mellow charms infold 287s B Taylob^/,«.#

infold ]iim°'
your mU Ztlfand

a. 2674 Fairpax BuU.
<S Sdv Ep Ded

, The kindness
IS wont to he enfolded mainly within the rank or stock

“ ’‘7** Hymnoiheo Poet Wks 1721 Ilf
319 All Hants. A confluential Loveliness enfold a 1822
bill nrv IVitchAtl 11, Shelayenfolden In thewarmshadow
of hei loveliness 1830 Mbs Stowe Uncle Tom's C xxiv
233 Hi*? love enfolded her childish heart with more than
inottai tcnclcrnc<;s

3^ 239* Shaks Pom <5 ^ul m in 73 Vnlesse the breath
of H.3rtsicke groanes Mist-hke infold me from the search of
eyes 2641 Miiton Ch, Govt (1851) Pief 95 That book
within whoso sacred context all wisdome is infolded 1867G Macdonald 58 Night infolds the day,
2. To encompass, encircle, to clasp, embiace
Alsofig

J^«;rvsr.R F Q {T\ For all the crest a dragon did
infold With greedy paws i6x8 Chapman Hesiod ii 236
She never knew how to enfold The force of Venus swim-
ming all in gold 1633 P, Fletcher Elisa 11 v Poet Mtsc
119 Her snow-white arms their now dead lord infold 1725
IfopE Odyss. XIX 555 Hts neck with fond embrace mfolding
fast 1850 Mrs Browning Pocwij II 414 While the Muses
hang enfolding Knee and foot with faint wild hands 1855
.SiNoiTTON 132 [Vines] with lusty steins "Their elms
infolding Ibid \ 277 Each snake, inclippingthem, infolds
1876 liANCRorr //ij/ U, S III xx 302 Its people, infold-
ing at one e\treme the offspiing of colonists from Greece,
and at the other the hardy cluldren of the Northmen.

*1*3 = Involve, a To imply or necessarily

iiicliifle b To involve or plunge in (disaster).

Also refl C. To involve in obligation, to oblige

1579 loMSON Calvin's Serm Tint 250/1 God should in-

fuli.lc vs in one selfe same destruction 1586 T B La
Pumaud Fr Acad i (1589) 14s We infold our selves in

tlmt fault, which we reproove in others Ibid 430 All

covetous men infold themselves m many griefs 2625 Gill
•Siren Philos i 24 That any thing he, infolds necessarily

tlic will and power of God thereto, 1646 N Lockver Ser-

mon II There be many difficulties about the creature, but

may be all infolded in one, to wit, sinne

4 . To put into the shape of a fold or succession

of folds
,
iormeily often fig lo render involved or

mtriLale Also tejl, and intr foi refl

1603 Bacon ylffo Learn i vii §4 Fitter for a Declama-
tion than agreeable to a Treatise infolded as this is 1611

Biiilp EseK i, 4 A great cloude, and a fire infouldmg it

sdfe Drayton’s Poly-olb Ixitsoi A ij. The verse oft

so infolds that suddaine conceipt cannot abstract a forme

of the clothed truth 1873 Darwin

/

wwtfi/rw Pl.xiv 324 As
the 1 im IS infolded 1882 Vines Sachs’ Bot 950 The cam-

bium layer becomes deeply infolded where it extends in

wards
Hence Enfo Ided ppl. a ,

Eufo Idedly adv

c 1633 Milton As cades 64 The celestial Sirens That sit

upon the nine infolded spheres 1879 Farrar St Paul I

92 A semblance as of infolded flame 2624 F White
lusher 280 [It] is neithei expresly nor infoldedly taught m
holy Scriptme

Enfold (enfiTii id), rare [f En- prefix +

Fold j^.I] To shut up (sheep, etc ) in a fold

2683 CiiAi KHiLL Thealtna Cl 94 She left the Loveis to

enfold her Sheep i88a J. Parker Apost Life 1 . 13 Until

the last little lamb had been safely enfolded

Enfolder, infolder (en-, mfouldai) [f

Enfold zi ^ 4- -er ] One who or something winch

enfolds
, + in quot spec an envelojimg membrane

1343 Raynald Womans boole (1524) 4S BrynCTng mm
thence the veine of the chylde, betweene his secondemu tn

innermost infolder Ibid. 1 (1634) 79 The thud or the m-

most infoldei of the child is so thinne that one may easily

see thiough it 18 Mrs Browning mtu ofCyprus Foet.

Wks (18B3) 30 That shadow, the enfolder of your quiet

^Infolding, infolding «f.?« Wig).^
sb. [f. as prec -h-iNol.] The action of theve

Enfold. Also concr m vanous applications:

(fl! ) a wrappage, envelope, ^xapl. garments; \p)

a fold, convolution .,,0-1.
1386 W Wfbbe Disc Eng Poeirie Th^"mmg

of veises ; the infolding of wordes -i,..- en'
IV IV 755 Seest thou not the ayre of the ‘r*]j,ngs of
foldings? 2873 MrvABT .e/m Anat \x 37*

°

the surface ofthe organ 1880 A. Wilson w
CCXLVI 45 The infolding of this blastoderm

Sachs' .ffR/. |33The cells which contain chlorophyll exhiu t
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tT.einfotdingsofthecell.wall 1885 W K Parker

7J Descent 111 88 The embryo and its inner enfoldings

Enfolding,infolding (en-,infon Iduj),/// a

ff as prec + -ing ^ ] That enfolds

“ifieo Bunyan Holj' cute 160 An infolding Mystei y

wrapped up, and inclosed 173s H Brooke Usin> Beauty

. ^ Tn balm unbosom'd every legion lies, Of ambient

LtKdiSwingskies 18a7KnBr.EC/1r. Y,St Mic/tacl

,V Waft us heaven-w ard with enfolding wing 1879 f arha u

jy Paul (1883) 144 An infolding fiie and a supeinatural

sound arrested their progiess.
^

Enfoldment (enfou Idment) arch, [f as piec

+ -MBIITI Tlie action of enfolding , ^ concr that

which enfolds

1403 Nashe Chnsts T (1613) 45 That in mine amorous

enfoldment, I might whyrlehei [leiusalem] to Heaucn with

me. 1634 Gataker Tramubst 94 O most divine and holy

Mvsterie, symbolically discoveiiiig those enigmaticall En-

foldments 1823 Scott Talisut ix, His long slender daik

fingeis were almost buued in the large enfoldiiieiit of King

Richard’s hand
'

t BnfO'llOW, w Obs rare In 4-5 mfolewe,

en-, xnfolowe. [f En + P ollow » ] a.

trans To follow after
, fig to imitate b mtr.

To follow on
,
to ensue, result.

Hence Bnfo llowmg sb

138a Wycui. Ecchts xxxu 23 In his infolewingis he slial

ben vndemome [Vulg tnsectatumibm arguctnr\ 1:1449

Pecock Repr in vi 313 In-folewiiig Crist 111 the seid

pouerte 1485 Caxton 6/. Weuefr 4 Moche good shold

therof enfolowe

Enfonce (enf^i ns), V rare [ad Fr esifoncer,

{. m- (see Eif-i) +foncer to sink ] trans T’o sink

m ,
to place in a low or retired position.

1834 R Munin Brit Birds (1841) I 147 The eyes of this

one [the screech owl] not being so deeply cnfonced as those

ofmost of the others

Enfondre, var. of Enitoundeb v
,
Obs

+ EnfO'rce, Obs. [f.nextvb. . cf Aepoboe.]
Effort, exertion.

*375 Barbour Brttce xvn 448 Thai that var With gret
enforss assal^eand thai 1491 Caxton Yitas Pairnm (W,
deW 149s) I xlii 68 b/3. All hei enforce auaylled her not,

1326 Ptl^ Perf (1531) 13 b, We desyie with all the en-

force and myghtof our hertes to be with hyni 1671 Milton
Smtsm 1220 A petty entei prise of small enforce.

Enforce (enfja js), v Forms : a 4-7 enforae,

(4 ? enfortk, 6 enfooroe), 4- enforce. 0 4-7
rnforse, (6 infers), 5-inforce. [ad. OF enfbraer,

enforctr'.—\a.\.Q L. tnfortiare, mfortTre, f. tn- (see

In-) + fostts strong, see also En- prefix'^ and
Fobob sh ]

I. To put force or strength into,

fl. trans To strengthen (a fortress) by extra

works, (an army, navy, town, etc.) by extra ships,

troops, etc., to occupy in foicc ; to reinforce.

Obs.

a 1340-70 A Itsaunder 008 Enforced were |»e entres with
BCTe men fele ^1425 Wyntoun Cron viii xxxvii 177
Morys of Murrawe Dat syne enforsyt it [^at Castellc]
wettumly 1323 Ld. BernersA'mss I. xlvi. 63 The frenche
Kynge enforced his great nauy that he had on the see 2337
Pavnel Barclays yngurth 52 He oideyned as it were a
forward enforced with a threfold suhsidie, or socour, 1668
Temple Z.0W Ld Arhngion'^Vs 1731 II 61 To enforce the
Towns of Flandeis by our Troops 1733 Edwards IVis
(1834) I Introd 209/2 The French were in constant expec-
tation of being greatly enforced by a large body
0 1373 Barbour .Swicc IV 63 [Thai] infoisit the castell

sua 1632 Needham ti Seldm’s Mare Cl 376 Piovided
Md inforced with men of war m divers forein Paits *697
Deyden Vtrg C1806) IV. 153 The biave Messapus shall thy
troops inforce With those of Tibur

1

2

.

To strengthen m a moral sense
;
to impart

lesolution or fortitude to (a person) ; to encourage
(Const ifi; with inf'), to strengthen (a lesolve, a
purpose). Obs.

tf 1386 Chaucer Pars T i* 656 This vertu enhaunsith
and eiiforceth the soule i4to Caxton Gold Leg 178/3 Yet
Was ^ynt barnabe a man enfoiced to suffre paynes 1334
ED. Berners Gold Bk M Aurelizs^S) O vj, By suche ex-
aumples the good people shoulde enfoi ce them selues 1626
mcoN Syls^ (1677) § 314 To enforce the Spirits by some
Mixture, that may excite and quicken them 1685 R

*n Mem (1857) HI 275 Sii, if the entreaties of
can enfoice the resolves of so great a philosopher

to 1 0 add foice to, intensify, strengthen (a feel-
lug, desire, influence)

; to impart fiesh vigour or
energy to (an action, movement, attack, etc ) Obs.
® *375 Barbour .S^vicev 335 Douglass enforsit on thame
me cry cx^aoRoin Rose ^^.gg Now mote my sorwe en-
lorced be, ci^Merlm ix 136 And so began the tume-
ment newe to enforse for the rescewe of theire felowes
*S*3'L'D Burners I. Ixxvi 97 'I'lie next day to enforce

Musculud CoMmoftpi 34 a, Enforcing
n his noyse httel and httel 1727 Pope, etc , AriSinkmg 76

enfoice our descent 1741 Middleton
He [Cicero] used to enforce the

• T.f 1730 Johnson No 63

TKm.,^ o*®™Ptations to do ill are multiplied and enforced

sound shoiSd^be*^^^^
102 Their [the consonants,’]

*S*3 Douglas Mnets i. 11 31 Infors thi wyndis^ ^»ret (1546) Niv, He
appetite, to know more 1691-8 Norris

in 374 Conviction of the Worlds Vanity as
actuates and inforces all our outward mo-

nnA o
®*7*fi bouTH iler/M I VI (R ), The Same authority,™ ^idence, that inforced the former

T D lo give legalforce to, toratify Obs, rare~^

1736 P Browne Jamaica 5 His majesty always inforces
or makes void all the acts passed by them.
4 To press home (an argument, etc.)

, to urge
(a clemaiicl, etc.), formeily, also, to lay stiess
upon, emphasize (a fact, circumstance).
« c 1449 [see Enforcing vbl sb ] 1393 Shaks Rich II,

IV i 90 Against Aumerle we will enforce his Tryall 1600
Hot LAND Livy V IV 18 1 Much against my stomacke, O
Quirites, enforce I this point 1633 Naunton Fragm Reg
(Arb ) 43 'The Warrant for his execution [being] tendered,
and somewhat enforced, she [the Queen] refused to sign it.

a 1674 Clarendon Hist Reb, (J ), Enforcing the ill con-
sequence of his refusal to take the office 1712 Shaftesb
Charac. II 68 Where infinite rewards are thus infoic’d
natural motives to goodness are apt to be neglected 1731
Johnson No 87 V 14 The preacher enfoicing a
precept of religion 183a Ht Martineau Ireland u 33 In
Older to enforce what he liad said 2870 Anderson Mis-
sttmsAmer Bd 11 ix 74 Hoapile enforced his claim by an
argument from a reciprocity of rights and duties 2878
Browning La Saistas 76 Failed ye to enforce the maxim
O, 1386 A Day Eng Secretary 11 (1625) 92 How much

every degree is still inforced one above another. 1603 B
Jonson Volpone i iv. To inforce Youi cares, your watch-
ings, and your many prayers i6z8 'T Spencer Logttk 308
The presence of that dotlx inforce the absence of the rest

2730 Johnson Rambler No 24 Ps This monition might very
properly be inforced. 2773 Adair Amer. lud 61 To inforce
their musical speech

f b With obj clause, or accus. and inf. To
assert, argue forcibly Obs
*5/9 J* Knewstub Confnt 5 Upon order taken for pro-

curing things to be done, H N will necessarily enforce
that tlie same are done 1613 Life Will Conq. in Select,

fr Hart Misc. (1793) 8 He imorced it to he a good title.

I' 6 To exert pone’s strength) Obs.

2490 Caxton Eneydos (1889) 18 By grete myghte and
bodyli strengtlie enforced his puyssaunce for to arache and
plucke vp the same tree.

fb. rejl To exert oneself, stnve. Const, to

with inf. Also to with sb : To strive after, rush
into. Obs.
a ciw Cursor

M

18089 Enforse}> 50U wil> myjte& meyn
Stalworpely to stoude aieyii C2386 Chaucer Mehbeus
1^209 Suche as cnforcen hem rathere to piayse youre per-
sone by flaterie, «24SoA'’«< <f(!/<2 7bKr(i868j6i Eve en-
foiced her to excuse her of her inisdede and wnne. 2326
Tinoale Rom. xv 20 So have I etiforsed my selfe to preache
the gospell 2333 Bcllenden Lwy in, (1822) 213 He en-

foicit himself to batall 2333 Fisher Wks 382 Such soules
also as enforce them selues to a great loue 2357 North
Gneuara’s DiallPr Prol A 2 «, We may enforce our selfes

to woike amendes 2693W Robertson Phraseol, Gen. 533
To enforce, or strain himself earnestly, conan.

P, 0 x46oFoRrESCVBAbs fyLvn (2714) 60 [Man]
inforsitli hymself to be alway gretter and gretter. 2523
Douglas Muets x vu 177 Pallas Inforcis hym to greiT

hys fays that tyde 2341 Elyot Itnage Gov 43 He 111-

forceth him selfe to brenne the houses 2633 Dp Hall
Hard Texts, N T, 83 Inforce yourselves to use all diligent

. . indeavours
*
1
* 6. mtr for rejl To strive, attempt, physically

or mentally Of a ship • To make way. Obs
a c 2340 Hampole Prose Tr. 2 It enforthis for to halde

besyly m it the swetteste name of Ihesu c 2374 Chaucer
BoetU H 1 30 She vse]j fnl flatryng fanularite wik hem )jat

she enfoicep to bygyle 238a Wyclif i Kings xix 10 Saul
enforside to iitche to gidre with a spere Dauid in the wal
— Acts XXV 13 The scliipp was rauyschid, and mygte not
enforse into the wynd 1490 Caxton Horn to Die 4 The
deuylle enforseth to brynge to him sorowe vpon sorow

*557 ^ (Genev ) i Thess 11 17 We enforsed the more to

se your face. 1395 Spenser Col Clout 482 Thrise happie
Mayd, Whom thou doest so enforce to deifie

B 2323 Douglas JEneis'v 1 37 Nor we may nocht strife,

nor enforce [erf 1557 infoice]sa fastAgane the storme 1582
Marbeck Bk of Notes 377 False Prophets , . inforce to

quench the true vndeistanding of the lawe.

II To bring force to bear upon.

fT. trans. To drive by force, a. by physical

force, as a stone from a sling, a person from a
place Also, To enforce open, and simply,

£1325 E E.Allit P B 938 And enforsed allefawre forth

atjie gatez. 2333 Fardk Facions 1 vi. 94 There come into

that coaste, infinite swarmes of Gnattes, without any dnfte

ofwinde to enforce them 2396 Harington Metam Ajax
(1814) log The very nature of fire helpeth to enforce [air]

upward 2399 Shaks Hen V, iv vn 65 As swift as stones

Enforced from the old Assyrian slings 2600 Hakluyt Voy
{i8ro) III i8g Ifwe be inforced by contrary windes. 1627

Speed England xxi § 8 Yet hath she [Lincoln] not escaped

the calamitie ofsword, as in the time ofthe Saxons , whence
Arthur enforced their Host 1644 Quarles Barnabas ^ B
(2831) 194 Nor can my stronger groans enforce the portals

open 1649 Selden Laws Eng u xii (1739) 67 Those that

would reduce him, he enforces into foreign Countries.

b. by mental or moral force ; To drive a person

to orfrom a belief, sentiment, or course of action

2342 Henry VIII Declar Scots 192 Beying novve enforced

to the warre 2392 Drayton Noah m Farr S P Jos I
(1848) 129 Fiom remorce In his own nature you doe him
infoice 2633 Austin Medit. loi To this observance

[fasting] I^ature should inforce us. 1646 Sir T Browne
Pseud Ep 1 1 2 It hath enforced them unto strange con-

ceptions x66i^D«vdv.^ Rival Ladies 11 i C172S) 209, 1 am
inforc’d to trust you with my most near Concerns

fS To use force upon; to press hard upon.

Also fig to press hard upon, urge, with argu-

ments, taunts, entreaties, etc. Obs

138 Wyclif Wks (2880) 378 [Naaman] enforsid hym jjat

he schuldhaue take J>o giftis c 2400Ram Rose 6409 Thou
shaft not stieyne me a dele, Ne enforce me. 2494 Fabyan

VII ccxlv 288 Eyther prynce enforsed so straylly that other,

that eyther of theym were viihorsed 2568 Grafton Chron.

II 176 If you thinke not this truth, I wiU not enforce you
1602 Shaks y«/ C iv in 112 The Flint much mforced,
shewes a hastie Sparke 2603 Camden Rem 212 He be-
sieged Orleans, and had so enforced it, that the Inhabitants
were willing to yeelde themselves a 2628 Raleigh Rem
(1644) 36 It IS not the part ofa just Civil Prince to enforce
such a Countrey. 1662 Fuller Worthies (1S40) III 279
He enfoiced him no furthei.

b. mtr m same sense . To enforce upon. Obs.
2562 T. Norton Calvin’s Inst i To Rdi , How much

more the sickenesse enforced vpon me, so much lesse I

spared myselfe 2368 Grafton Chron, II g8 The French
men so enforced upon them, that they tooke the sayde
Arthur prisoner 1386 J 'H.ooKEB.Gitald Irel mHoltnshed
II 16/1 They still pressing & mforcing vpon him

't'
9. To overcome by violence

;
to take (a town)

by storm , lo force, ravish (a woman) ; alsoj^x
a c 2386 Chaucer Pers T ir 900 If the womman maugre

hir heed hath ben enforced or noon 24B3 Caxton G de la
Tour E VJ b, He enforced their wyues 2379 Fenton
Guicciard 165 They enforced it m two dayes, and likewise
the Castle, making slaughter of all the footmen that were
withdiawne thither, 2394 T "B.LaPntvaud Fr Accul ii.

423 Howsoeuer they labour to enforce (as it were) their
conscience 2631 Chapman Caesar 4- Pompey Plays 1873
III 172 The great authority of Rome Would fame enforce
me by their mere suspicions

P 1560 Daus tr. Sleidands Comm 250 A, Inforce th^r
wyues and their cluldren. 2377 Test la Patriarchs 52 Ye
shall inforce maidens m Jerusalem
10 . To compel, constrain, oblige. Said of both

persons and ciicumstances. Const, p with wf.
arch. '

^
a. 2323 Ld Berners Froiss I xii 22 They were xi days

in the shyppe, and enforced it to saile as moche as they
myghte 2333 3Eden Treat Newe Ind (Arb

) y [They] were
at the length, enforsed to departe

^ 2373 'lusser Hnsb
(2878) 5 My seruing you Enforced this to come to pas 2632
Lithgow Trav iii. (1682) 107 Accompanied with two God-
desses , the one was (Eloquence) to perswade them, and the
other was (Violence) to enforce them 2649 Selden Lotus
Eng 11 11 (1739) 15 The Parliamentwas sometimes enforced
to adjourn it self for want of number sufficient. 2733 Neal
Hist Purif H 387 [He] had been . enforced to enter mto
a bond of a thousand pounds 2802 Southey Tkalaba v
XXXV, Only by strong and torturing spells enforced. 2837
Sir F Palcbave /l/rw/i 4- Friar i (28^4) 17 You would
have been enforced to compress your missive within, .scanty
bounds.

P 2309-10 Act I Hett VIII, c. 22 Pream , The Parties

. .were mforced and constrayned to sue ther Lyverey oute
of the Handes of the seid late Kyng 2382W Stafford
Exam Compl. 211. (2876) 82 The husbandman was neces-

sarily mforced . to sel his Victayles dearer 1692 Locke
Money "Wis 1727 II 33 The Bargain being made, the Law
will mforce the Borrower to pay it

III. To produce, impose, effect, by force,

fll. To produce by foice, material or imma-
terial ; to extort (tears, concessions, etc )from a
person

;
to force (a passage) ;

to bring on (a

quarrel, etc.) by force
;
to force on. Obs.

a 2586 Marlowe xstPt. Tamburl ni,ii, With shivering

spears enforcing thunder-claps. 2386 A Day Eng Secre-

tary I. (2625) 42 My paper burthened with this long dis-

course. enforceth an end 2594 Greene & Lodge
Glasse (1861) 231 Dare you enforce the furrows of revenge

Within the brows of royal Radaeon? 2598 B, Jonson Ev
Man. in Hunt iv. 111 (2616) 48 Why, how now, brother,

who enforst this brawle? 2633 T Stafford /’(W. Afzfi xi.

(2821) 234 The White Knight . condemned both his Sonne
and people for their folly, to enforce a fight 2822 J Henry
Camp agsi 234 The endurances we underwent .en-

forced many a tear.

3. 1532-46 Elyot Govemour (2883) 11 213 Iniurie ap-

paraunt and with powar inforced. maybe with lyke powar
resisted 2383 GoldingCalvm on Deut Pref Ep i The long

interceassing of so great a benefite, mforced through the

tyrannie of Antichrist. 2611 Lanyeh Salve Deus in Farr

.S'. P Jas I (1848) 230 Your cries mforced meicie, grace,

and loue, From Him whom greatest princes would not

moiie 2622 Burton Mel 1 iu iii (1631)212 By the

striking ofa flint fire is inforced 2636 G Sandvs Paraphr.
Div Poems Ex xv. (1648) 2 Pharaohs Chariots . Twixt
wdls of Seas their way mforce 2674 Playford Skill Mus,
J 54 To feign them, or at the least to mforce Notes

"f-lZ. To force, obtrude (something) on a person.

2602 Shaks. Alls Well ii. i. rag, I will no more enforce

mine ofiSce on you.

13 . To compel by physical or moral force (the

performance of au action, conformity to a rule,

etc ) ;
to impose (a course of conduct) on a person,

2649 Selden Laws Mug i. xiii (1739) 23 TB*s course was
inforced upon them ny a Roman Constitution. 271a

Berkeley Pass Obed § 3 A supreme power of making
laws, and enforcing the observation of them 1828 ScottP
M. Perth xiv, To enforce upon his fiery temper compliance

with the rules of civil life 2844 H H. Wilson Bnt India

I 1. 11. 143 He declared his determination to enforce obe-

dience to the order 1839 Kingsley Mtsc. (i860) II 63 The
bloated tyrant enforced payment by scourge and thumb-
screw 2873 JowETT Plato (ed. 2) V. 223 They are to enforce

the education of their children upon unwilling parents

14. To compel the observance of (a law) ; to

support by force (a claim, demand, obligation)

a 2603 Shaks Mens forM. iv. iv 25 A deflowred maid.

And by an eminent body, that enforc'd The Law against

It t 173a Berkeley Alciphr iii. § 23 There was neither

jail nor executioner in nis kingdom to enforce the laws.

2774 Goldsm. Nat Hist. (2776) II. 231 It should be the

business of the legislature . to enforce this Divine precept

1839 Thihlwall Greece V 265 Sparta paid no regard to

the sentence, which, after the battle ofMantmea, there was
none to enforce. 1842 Elphinstone Ind I 303 They
sent a body of 1000 infantry and 300 horse to enforce their

demand.
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ENI’OE.OEABLE. 17^ EEFBAITCHISE.

B 1848 Macaulay liui Jing I 652 This 1 iw was in

forced .with a rigour at once ciucl and ludicrous

b absol lare

1876 Gkotl Eth. Ptagm ii 30 If -is an individual lie is

obliged to obey, as one of the public lie is cn tilled to ciifoi ce

upon otliei individuals

Enforceable (enfoo-JSnib 11 , a. Also 0 m-
foroible, 9 enforoible [f liNi’oiicK © +-ah1jE]

Capable of being enfoiced. i
Also — Fouciubia

1589 Marjifel Efit Cijb, See what may be biought

to reproclie the credit of such infoiciblc proofes. (H677

IBaubow .Seiinon VI IFLs 1 71 (L ) Grounded upon plain

testimonies of Sciipturc, and cnfoicible by good reason.

1863 II Cox Itistti II viii 495 An obligation enforceable in

equity *870 Coutem^ Ke?) XV 355 iLilher paity .may
get damages, enforceable by distress 1873 Buycl Holy

Rom P.mp,w (ed. 3)245 Feudal rights no longer cnfoicible

EnfO'rced (enfo® JbL), a [f. as piec + -EiJl J

1 . That IS subjected to force or conslraint rare.

1634 R. CoDiUNCTON tr Ilisi, Ivsttne 74 'J’liis toneurse

. of the water doth take down with it into the bottom of

the deeps the enforced spirit, and there suffocates and keeps

It down, etc 1861 Gln, P. Thomvson Audi AH 111.

CJkIvi 134 They pleaded themselves cnfoiced agents

2 That IS foiccd upon or exacted Irom a person

;

that IS produced by force }
forced, constrained.

^

1376 Fi LMiNG /’ll;;; ”, 1 I'l 1
' r . 'i o' ’1

to yeelde to infoiced <1 1 . 1 . isqi^i.
Rich. Ilf, ni V 9 I .ii. I 1. '1. . j - .

uiforccd Smiles 1623 K koMO tr Etnclays Ariiieiii!.\ x

364 The slaveiy of an nifoieed mairiage 1837 llr Mau-
iiNLAU.Siif. Anici II 128 A touiiti-y where a degraded
class IS held to eufoiecd labour 1868 Hi Lrs Ronhuah v.

68 How Sir John could have enduicd the enfoieed silence.

Enforcedly (enlo'’ asudli), adv. Also 6-7 111-

forcedly. [f. prec. + -bY In an eufoiced mannei.

fa By foice, foicibly b. Under comjiul-

sion c. With constrained uUcrance

1379 Twvnl Phistcl.. agst Forimte ii Kyii 244 a, I am
enforcedly diyuen into b.iiiishinent 1394 SouimiHL^/
Magd p7tu Teareik 18 .She for whom he died [was] in-

forccdly left: alive. 1633 R H. Arraigmu IVIwle Crciu

ture-xxw, § i 226 They should doe it of neeessity, iiiforeedly,

and compulsoiily 1636 .S H Gold Zitrois .Suppose that

Perkin warbeck bid inforcedly and so usurpingly gained

the Government. *864 Luwisi l Fireside Trav 180 Whose
Geography we studied enfoitedly at school i88a H Mi -

KiVALi. Faucil of

R

III, n X 7 The oraelespoke—enforcedly

—slowly—cruelly,

f EnfoTCely, adv Obs, In 4 mforooly,

enforsaly [irregularly f. Enfobce v. + -IjY**.]

In a forcible inanner, violently, fuuously,

137S IJAKBOUii Biitw It 314 Saw thaim cum swa mforeely

Ibid V 324 Than suld thai, full enforsaly assalc The
yiiglis men.

Enforcement (enfoo .ismSnt). Also 6-8 m-
[a. OF. enforccvmit

.

see Enfouoe v, and -menx ]

The action or process of enforcing,

fl. The action or process of increasing the

strength of anytliing (asp. an armed force, etc )

,

colter, a reinforcement Obs.

1643 Pbymwe Sov PowerPari iv, 35 Such a force of Irish

Rebms now ready to be shipped.. for their assistance and
enfoicement, 168a Tlmpll Mem. Wks. «3i I 406 The
Prince of Conde was sent in haste out of Flanders, with .1

great Enforcement vj^Acc ofBks vo Ann, Reg 230/1
Something eijuivaleut to those enforcements and lowering

of sounds which gives such a pleasant variety

f 2 Energetic activity ,
an effort. Obs rare,

iS47-fi4 Bauldwin Mor, Philos, (Palfi ) To Rdr ,
Their

busie inforcement hath kindled in otheis the like h.icied

and contempt 1331 Rccohub Pathw. Know To Rdr , To
accomplishe so haulte an enforcement.

3. The urging a demand, pressing home an argu-

ment, representation, or statement
1386 A. Day Eng Secretary i. (1625) 33 Forcible reason'?,

enforcements, rebukes, and perswasions. 1587 Golding Do
Morttay xxxul 337 What inforcements. to perswade men 7

1633 Austm Meait. 165 These preach (as St John, aftei,

did,) using the same manner of Enforcement 1731 John.
SOM Rantb&r No. 162 g 10 Persuaded tlie tenants . . to cn*

treat his enforcement of their lepresentations x86x Smills
Enguieers II x6a It cost him many years of arguing, illus.

trauon, and enforcement x88o E White CtrA A’c/ht 54
How large a space is occupied with the enforcement of this

claim

t 4. The action ofbnnging force to bear upon,

doing violence to, or oveicoming by force (a person

or thing) Also yig a strained mterpretatiou (of

•words) Obs.

XS77-87 Hounshed Chroti. Ill io6i/x Where he did so

much by battene& other kinds ofinforcement. 1383 Fulkl
Defence Answ Pref § 10 28 ,

1

marvel at your bold assei-

tions, and abhor youi impudent enforcements 1397 Shaks.
Rich. Ill, 111. VII 8 And nib enforcement of the Citie Wiues
13^— 2 Hen IV, 1. 1 120 As the Thing, that’s heauy in it

selfe, Vpon enforcement, flyes with greatest speede.

5 . Constraint, compulsion ; a constraining or

compelling influence rare m mod use.

1475 Caxton yeaon 19 h, He dremed of his lady for then-
forcement ofloue 1348 Udall, etc. Erasm Par Mark 41
The soule .throughe thenforcement of disease had forsaken
the bodye 1533 T. Wilson Rhet 57 b. Often tymes the
soldiour saieth, his capitaines biddyng was his enforcement
1670 Milton Hist Eng m. Wks. (1851) 123 For any en-
forcement that Artur with all his Chivalry could make
xSao Keats Ode to Psyche 2 O Goddess I hear these
tuneless numbers, wrung By sweet enforcement a 1843
Hood Lamta vu 60 By thy own enforcement [ 1 ] come to
foice thee. Being passion-mad

6. The forcible exaction of a payment, an action,

etc ,
the eiifojcing or compelling the fulfilment of

(a law, dciuaud, obligation) , |
lomi a means of

enforcing, a ‘sanction’
i3g7DANiii C/w IVarts iv Kiv, Though hec had tlicii

iiifurcciiiLiits of cvptncc liothfoi oflcncc, rel.iyiicmcnts, and
defence 16^ Milton A/ol Suuit (1831) j66 'J'o see the

ruine of our Pi otestatioii, ami the inforeeiiieiit of a Slavish

hie x^oLoci<l//ww ii. xxi (idqslisoThi-Rewaids
and Punishments . which the Almighty has established as

theEiiibicemcntb of htsLaw xysSBuuKi l-'/nd Hat Soc

Wkb I 78 Is It consistent with the divine wisdom to pie-

seribe rules to us, and leave tlic ciifoieemeiit ot them to the

folly ofhuman iiibtttatious 7 xBaS Scott P' PI Perth x\v,

’I'he occasion seemed to icquiie an enforcement of doniestiL

discipline 1876 Gm ln ui ^ 7(1882) 150 [ ItieJ

weakness [of the Chaitei] m providing no means foi the

ciifoiecinciil of i> <1. ^ 1, 1 1

1

Enforcer L'
Enfohck s'

One who enforces
1380 Holiviiand Yir/rs' Ft Tong, Aoretwi', a eonijiieroi,

ail enforcer 1649 Si l»i n Don's Eng 11 1 (1739) ^ 'Ihe

Conlrivers, Advisers and ICiifoicers 1844 H H WiisoN
E/it India I 234 A rigorous advocate and unrelent-

ing enforcer of nieasuies of public etoiiomy .ind letreiieh-

ment 1833 Gkiiti 6n.Cit n xei XII 20 A parniuount

obligation of wbieli he was the enforcer 1883 J Rai in

Contemf Klv Jittio 902 Besides Us funclioii as etiforecr of

inoialiLy tlie State has another olliee

Ertforcible • see LNEoucr,AHbK.

Enforcing (enfo'^isiq), sb [f Eneouck®
The action of llic \b iLNiroiicL in its

various senses t carter That winch enforces

isB.Wvcrti At'/ IVls I 243 Ofsieh cnfoisinge mole iiedis

come medc, 1398 Tri visa ISaitk, Dl P R. h iv (1495)

I
'« -.

•
’i t .

' -ers' . c'*' (ri ".(‘'ii'.
r 1 140 ^ * it J \.xx I

’ . I ^ ^ ) Vs 1 I I

'ij J' '1 K I
* ' II »

t 1449 Ptcoeit Rc^r IV iv 446This liool.irguiueiit with .die

lii>,e eiifoieiiigis. 1331 Isivai Gaz' i y (1883)1. 35 Wiihout

any violence or iiifoisingc cx6to~^ P'unale SatHts{iZ(>(i)'io

After long enforcing she must needes yield luitiue her due

1641 H Ainsworth Orth, Poundat lieltg le Love is the

inforeing, 01 motive of the Will, to the tiling loved

jSnfo*rcing,y)j!'/ [f. asprcc.+-iNu-^.] That
enforces or jiresses upon.
1649 G 1b\n\\.\.Tnnarch.,IIen K, clxiv, '1 he thm-hlm’d

Bladder hretkes Brest with the burthen of enforceing Ayre
x66a H Stuuul Ind. Nectar \x le A drink invented by an
enforcing necessity

Hence Enfo rcingly adv

,

in a foicible man-
ner j

earnestly, impressively

1371 Goiding Ctth'in on Ps xliv, 3 Onlesse it bee pul en-

foreingly foi assurance sake 1734 Riciiahuson Orandmm
(1781)VI 9 ,

1

.tin wished to wiile more uifoieingly to you
|

f Enfo’rcive, « Obs. [f Ekpoucb v + -ivk ]

1 a. Tending to enforce, b Urgent, forcible.

1606 G. W[oo»eoew ] ti Util Ivstuie 8j b With these

and such like inforciiieaiguments tlie harts of lus souldiors

weie gieatly meour.igcd t x6i« Cuai’man Iliad viu 212

[An eagle] who seasde iii her icpayre A sucking hind ealfe,

which she trust tn her enfoieiue seures Ibid. \. 12S Why
stir ye tlius so late? Sustain we such enforcivc e.iuse?

1^3 Hi vluli y I rue ht Gospel Truth 6 Those Attiibiites

of God, that aie most ciiforcive of.i gi.ieious Answer,

2. As ([uast-j/i. (nonce-use), after the analogy of

motive . A means of compelling
1686 A Hounlck Crucified ye<.m (1695) 373 If these

Motives cannot prevail, God hath Fnfoieives wlueh shall

Hence f Bnfo roively adv , by compulsion.
1880 Weusri It cite's Marston
fEnforest (enfprestj, v, Obs Also 7 en-, in-

forrest [f En- 1 -f-Fouiisi' Cf AiwitEsT ]

irans To convert (amble or iKisliire land) into

forest or hunting-ground Cf Apkokk.st
a 16x9 Danill Coll Hist. Eng (1626) 128 All such as

were found to haue beenc mforrested suite the fiist Coro-
nation of Henry the Second to hee disafforested X627

.Spled England vi § 7 Thirtie miles of circuit inforresteu

for lus game of Hunting 1662 Fulli k IVorthits ir 174
Henry the Eight unforrested the grounds hereabouts
IH.ampton Com t]

Enforge. see EN-^re/ii 3.

Eniorm, etc. ; see Initoiim, etc.

f Enforsothe, z/. Obs laie-"^,

1460 in Pol Rel
<J
Love Poo/us (186C) 153 Whaiuie y en-

forsojje me ojxer whihs, andpinkc y woldc lyiie 0 trewc lijf

Enfort ; see En- fret ^ a.

EnfoTtb, vanant of EMi’on'rH, Obs.

c 1383 Chauci'h L, C IV 2128 Ariadne, To save a gtnlil-

manne enforthe [» r emforth] hir might.

Enforth, obs
,
? var of ENioitcii v

t Enfortu’ne, v. Obs [f En-1 + Fobtune]
trans To invest with a property or quality

f X374 Chaucer Cotupl. Man 105 But he that wioght hit

enfortuiTcd hit so, That every wight that had hit shulde
have wo

't* Enfou'ble, v. Obs rare~^. [a OF en-

fiible-r —L ti^btder-re iohuclilem,[ m\\\-Vfibula

buckle
;

cf. F affublcr, repr med.L. ajffibitldi c of

same meaning ] it arts To wrap up, veil closely

c X340 Gaw. .5. Gr Kni 959 Hir frounlc folden in sylk,

enfoubled ay quere

Enfoul- see "Es-freP 2

t E^foU'lder, S' Obi.rare—^. [app f En-'^ +
OF fouldre (mod Fr foudre) thundcibolt] Im-
plied in Eufouldred fpl a., ? charged with
thunder-bolts, black as a thunder-cloud.
1390 Spenser F Q i xl 40 With fowle etifouldied

smoake and flashing lue.

I Enfou-nder, ^ Ohs rare Alsoseufou-
der [ad F enfondrer, f cn- in +fondrer in same
senses J a trans To diivc m, baiter m b
tntr Of a hoise . To stumble, drop down
1475 Caxton yason« b, At the ihirde stroke he enfondnri
his helinc c 1330 Ld Blrnlrs Arth Lyi Bryi

S^JHis liors enfoundied vnder hym
Enfourra, obs form of Initoiim

t Enfeai-a, v Obs rare Pa. ppu euframt.

obligation)
*47$ Caxion Jason 63 b, Ofte times they [pioinises] ben

anrraintc and broken 1483 — G de la Tour xcviii lan
blic hadde eiifrayiit her manage, for the whiche she
shulde be bete with stones Ibui cxlui 203 This com.
inaiindemeut I have enfrayned and broken

Enframe (cnfrji m), v Also g iTTfrn.TTio rf

En- I + hiiAME sb ] trans a To set (a picture
etc ) in or as in a frame, b. Of simonnding
objects • To serve as a fiame to. Alsofig
Hence En£ra xasdppl a
1848 PrasLt's Mag XXXVIII 514 The boats and rafts

;

the floating bodies all enframed by the gaping rum of the
fallen dwellings 1877 Ti nnyson Harold 1 1, But all the
poweis of the house of Godwin Aie not enframed in thee
1878 1 insley’s Mag XXIII 40 M.asses ofgolden brown
hair infiainiiig the exqtiisitcfaee 1886 G B. Brown

A

r/ni/a

to Cathtdr iv 171 Mosaics, and gold-enframed enamels

1
* Eufra’ncll, V Obs. Also 6 eufrauuoh, 7

mfrancli [a AF enfrauncli-er, f en- in +fram
free] = ENNitANCinsM
Hence Enfra'nched ppl a
1381 MARBLcK liK ofNotes 103 Byhim we be enfraunched

fiom tile c.iptivitie and thialdome of the Divell 1606
iSiiAKS Ant ij Cl HI MU 149 He has HiparchuSj my en-

fr.iiicbcd Bondman, whom He may at pleasure whip s6zx

Quaui ls , i rgalus f, P (1678) 55 The sovereigntie of thy
w orth infraiiches T hy captive beaiitie X633 P Fletcher
Phipie III ix \hi, Little caps and shaved head infranched

bundniens guise

Enfrauchisable (cnfrantjizab’l, -tj'3izab’l),fl

[I next + -ABIiH ] That admits of being enfran-

chised, capable of being enfranchised.

x88o Muiiuii ad Ulpian i § 25 It being competent to en

fi.inchise the twenty-live enfranchisable within the lower

numbers
Exiirancliise (enfm ntjiz, -ijou), v. Forms

6 oufraunohes(e, -ize, 7 -ise, eufranchiz, 6-

enfranoluz©
,

also 6-7 infrauoliese, -ise, in-

fraunohise. [ad OF enfranchtss-, lengthened

stem of enfranchtr^ f. cn {see En- preP) +/ranc

free • see Fbank a Cf Afpbanchise
By Johnson regarded as f En-I+ Fhanchise, a view of the

derivation which ha.s influenced the latei use. The pro

iiiineiation of enfranchise, affranchise, has from i8th c foi-

lowed the same course as that offranchise » Buchanan

(1766), an orthoepifat of no great authoritj^ has (-tjaiz) in all

throe words . Perry (17931 has (•tjfz) >
Sheridan, Walker

(xyoo) and the majority of later orthoepists, have (-tjiz), but

(-tjoir) ic.Tppears in Knowles (1833) and in Ogilvie 1185°),

and is given os an alternative in many recent Diets ]

I. To admit to personal freedom

1. To admit to freedom, set free (a slave 01 seif).

*S3* Elyot Gov ii vii. (1883) II 77 Thou in a pnuate

jugcineiit weie ouercommen of a poore man b^ late in-

fraunebised 1S77-87 Hounshed Chron, I 123/x He did not

onclie baptise tnein, but also infranchised them ofall bomlie

seruxtude and bondage 1636 G Spnvs Paraph Dm
Poems X Sam ii i. Those who served, infranchised 177®

Adam Smith JV N L ih u 393 A villain enfranchised

could cultivate it only by means of what the landlord ad-

vanced to him 1876 OuiDA Moths (1880) III 119 The Tsar

h.is not enfianchi-ied me
, ,,, 4

fig 1348 GhST Pr Masse 127 He is both blessed and en-

fl anchised from al travayl. 1693 Tryon Dreams Vis m
37 [The] beginning of each Christians

,

whereby he fnfraiiaieses himself from the world

W. Hamilton Youngest Grace (R.), Psyche, infranctn

fiom all moital pain 1888 British WeeUy 24 Aug 273/1

'fhe soul should become mellow and enfrancnised,

+ b To set free from political subjection uos.

c 1600N0RDLN spec Brit, Cpmw (1728) yVmill tlw

Britons enfraunchized themselvesby a generall reuolte ie»

Shake Ant ^ Cl w 23 Take in that Kingdome, and In

fianchise that 1648 Milton Observ Art

To be infianchi/d with full liberty equall to thir Lon

q^ioms
confinement, cliiefly

oxJig. (Freq in Shal<s
) ^ Jeimer

xs68 Gratton Chron 93 If you final y ^ j,yni
him, I tliinke verily the counsayle enfraunches^^

1388 Shaks. Tit A. tv 11 X25

you imprisoned were He is §oly
ifioB [sec Eni KANcm^rD ] i6z6 1 H* tr « « e

Crt 160 Breakyour fetteis. enfianchiz
y°“^^j'g^anchise

Cox Salv Mundi ix. (ed 3) Liberate and enlrancmse

that which is good
/ j \

+ b humorously To get (a thing)
^

i68z D’Uri ey Butler's Ghost 16 This f“f
peaceful slieath he lugs ;

For, putting chap

Feet, He, with much ease, Enfranchis a « lorral

8 . To release from obligatory payments, lega

liabilities, etc To enfranchise a copyhold or lease

hold estate : to convert it into freehold

xsg4 Ckxovi Huartfs Exam tribute

house shalbe enfranchised enfranch
18x8 Cruise Digest III 107 The lord

ised a copyhold , and then disputed the iigut 01 w
witli the copyholder he had enfranchised
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II To admit to municipal or political piivileges.

f4 To make ‘free’ of a municipality or cor-

uoration Const into Alsoy?^ Obs.

Ait s Hen VIII, c 6 The crafte and misteiye of

Sureeons eiifiauncliesid in the Citie of London i6oa Ful-

decke Pandects 56 If they weie enfrauiichised of ahundied

cities a i6z8 F Grevilld Sidney (1652) 53 'J his was the

first prize which did enfranchise thib Mastci Spiiit into the

mvstenes and affairs of State «i6ss Vmi & LonVs ^hJ>^

<1677) 170 He must submit to the laws, and rules of that

Corporation he is fiee of, whether to be enfiant-hued or

disfrancluzed v , r , ,

6 To make (a city or town) ‘ fiee by charter

,

to invest (it) with, municipal rights. Now chtejly,

to invest with the right of being repiesentecl in

parliament

1564 Haward Entroptus vi 53 When lie cam into Siria he

enfiaunchised Seleucia. 1655 Fuller Ch Hist i iv. 2

Verolam cestre was at this time eiifianchiscd wilh many
Immunities 1844 Ld. Uroucham Bnt Const xiv (18C2)

ai2 She added no less tlian bixty-two burgh meinberb, chiefly

by enfranchising petty burghs.

6 To admit to membership in a body politic

or state ,
to admit to political privileges

, f to

naturalize (an alien) Now chtejly, to admit to

the electoral ‘franchise’ 01 right of voting for

members of parliament

1683 196 Hohath by his r i >

enfranchise an Alien 1711 Sirvi’l. . 1 .. 1 k
He [Dr Haro] being an alien, ought i

quietlyand peaceably ill a country where he wasbo huiu.inc.ly

harboured and mfranchised 1839 Tiiiklwail Gtuic II

74 He is said to have enfianchised not only aliens bul
slaves 1884 Ptnies (weekly ed ) 26 Sept a/r We want to

enfianchise those great masses of the people

b To naturalize (foieign words , rarely,

foreign plants) ? Obs
1601 Holland P/iuy I 359 Cheiry trees. Peach trees,

are held for aliens 111 Italy Howbcit, some of them now
are mfranchised and taken for free denizens among vs
1668 Wilkins Peat Char i 11 § 2, 8 By enfianchising
strange forem woids c* 1748 Waits (J ), These words have
been enfranchised amongst us

Enfieanchised (eufiantjizd, -tjbizd), a
[f Enjpbanohise V + -ED 1

] In senses of the
verb

1579-80 North Plutarch S31 (R ) Fabius Rullus put fioni
the senate certain bondmen infianchised iggS Chapman
Iliad \ 94 Till her enfranchis’d feet 'Iread Chi-ysa undei
1643 Milton Divorce xiii (1851) S4 Tlie enfianchiz'd life

and soul of man. a 1720 Siii 1 1 iLLD{Dk Buekhiii ) Whs
(*753) I 49 Where the enfranchis’d soul at ease can play
<t 184s Barham Ingol Leg (1877) is Many a mischievous
enfranchised Sprite Had long since buist his bonds ofstone
or lead 1884 Gladstone in Standai d 29 Feb 2/5 Enfian-
ehised occupiers of buildings of 10/ cleai annual value

Enfranchisement (cnfici ntjizment) Also
6-7 in- [f as piec. + -MENT ] The action of
enfranchising; the slate or fact of being enfran-
chised

1 Liberation from imprisonment, servitude, or
political subjection. Alsofig
rS9S Shake John iv 11 5a My selfe and them heartily

request Th’mfranchiseinent of Arthur 1601— Jitl C in
’ PS Liberty, Freedome, and Enfranchisement
ai6z6 Bacon Max ^ Uses Com Zaw vi 30 An instru-
ment of manumission, which is an evidence of my en-
franchisement 1630 Prynne Antt‘A rmiu 147 He hath pro-
^red an absolute enfranchisement from hell. 1693 Dryoen
Persiits Sat in (R 1, False enfranchisement with ease is
found 1848 tr Martoth's Italy II 1 7 'The enfranchise-
*^*'^*'

-IPJ
the text of all their proclamations

1B50 Mrs Stowe Uncle 'Pom's C xxvm. He had com-
menced the legal formalities for his enfranchisement 187a
Morley Viltaire (1886) 4 The enfranchisement of the indi-
vitlual from bondage to a collective religious tradition tliat
had lost Its virtue,

2 , a. Admission to the ‘freedom’ of a city,
borough, or corporation, 01 to the citizenship of
a state

, admission to political rights, now esp, to
the electoral franchise 1) The couferrmg of privi-
leges (now chiefly the right of parliamentary re-
presentation) upon a town

Coke On Litt i 137 b, Enfranchisement the in-
TOrporating of a man to bee free of a (Company or Body
politique x6m Wadsworth Sp Ptlgr viii 83 Hu,
laiestie would confirme vnto me my Patent of Infran-
nisement 1654W Mountague Devout Ess ii 1 3 (R \

j infranchisement of humane reason can-
ot be said properly to be impair’d by these limits. 1683n^Tim Paraphr, N T Acts xvi. 37 Paul was a Roman
Pa-.™* i *733 Melmoth Cicero iii xxiv (R ),

which he is desirous to procure the en-
® Williams Vermont ayz The same

/A-i A* p
immunities, and enfianchisements 1869 Seeley

TOnn.Aj .
* ’3 enfranchisement that they

wanteih It was simply military protection

9
action of making lands freehold.

396 Enfranchisement consists

hold
freehold by the lord to his copy-

[f as prec. + -er 1 One who
r that which enfranchises

,
in senses of the vb

.^*‘*^®-“‘^hiser, ajffranckisseur 1630 R.

selfe .o La C Warres vii 80 Boasting him-

CaiJ T „ e^ST®‘’^®,?afranchiser of Holland xtjiLa^s
another 1

He will tell us that the disbelief of God and
Month aza’ enfranchiser of mankind 17^
1880

Pimoleon, the enfranchizer of Sicily.

Eufra’uclLising, vbl sb, [f Enebanohise v
+ -ing 1

] The action of the verb Enfbanchise,
in Its vauous senses

*S74 Littleton's 'Pennies The Lorde mayemake
raanumibsion and infiaunchissinge to his villaine 1600
Holland Livy 870 (R ) The multitude, so augmented by
the enfranchising of slaves 1688 Addr fr Totness in
Lofui Gaz No 2347/1 Your most Gracious Declaration of
Indulgence, for the enfranchizing of Conscience. 1787 T
JcrrLRSON Writ (1839) II 92 The enfranchising the port
of Honfleur at the mouth of the Seme
Enfraught (enfig-t), <2 iase-K [f. Eir-i +

Fbaugiit ] Laden, diaigcd, filled Const with,
1866 J 'R.QSsitt, Ovid’s Fash It 818 The regal youth, En-

naught with envy Burnt with a lover’s fires

Bnfray, obs form of Affray.
Bnfree, -freedom, -^eeze see 'Em- prefix
Eufrenzy (enfrenzi), V Also 7 (aftei Gr.

analogies) emphrensy. [f En-1 + Frenzy ] * ans.
To throw into a frenzy. In quot. absol
Hence Enfre nzied.ppl a.
et 1656 Bp Hall St Pauls Combat (R ), His tooth like a

mad dog’s euvenoines and emphiensies 1823 Blacleio Mag.
XIII 327 Blanch enfrenzied shrieks a 1845 Barham
Ii^l Leg

, Jarvis's Wig, With an enfrenzied grasp
Eufpieze, enfrmge, enfroward, enfud-

dle : see Em-prefi.^ i b, 2, 3

T Enfn'me, v Obs Also 7 infume [ad. F
enfiuvta-r —L tufimmre, f m +finm-tis smoke ]
Inins To expose to the action of smoke a To
give a smoky taste to (wme) b To diy in smoke
c To make dingy, obscuie with smoke d To
blind as with smoke. Hence Bufu med^/ a
1601 Holland Pliny I 406 Other [grapes] they suffer to

be diied in the smoke of smiths foiges, wherby they get the
very tast of infumed wine. 1603 Davies Microcosmos (1876)
38 (D ) Perturbations so enfume them tliat they cannot see
x6o7TopbLLL Foiir-f Beasts (1673) 21 The biain of an Asse
steeped in sweet water and infumed in leaves easetli the
falling evill. i6§8 Hlwyt Serm 177 (T ), Let them no
more pioduce their enfuraed titles

+ Enfu’udyiug, vbl sb Sc Obs In 4 en-
fundeyag [app f *enfiundy, a. OF enfiondt e to
be benumbed with cold + -ing l.] Benumbed with
cold.

‘/37S Barbour Bmee xx 73 (Edin MS ) This malice of
t '

1 ane fundyng] Begouth, foi throw
•«

. i ' I
" that hard peiplexity

Engage (eng^i dg), sb. [f next vb. ; cf. It

tngaggto J

fl a Engagement, bargain, b. The stale of
being engaged or entangled

, embarrassment, peril

(cf Engaged 13). Obs
1589 PoTTLNHAM Eng PoesiB III XIX, (Alh ) 241 Nor that

It came by purchase or engage. i6s6 G Sandys Ovids
Met

, XHi 76 Nestor implor’d to his ingage Vlysses heljpe

2 In Sword-exercise (the vb. m the imjjerative

used subsl see Engage v 17)
1833 Eegul Instr. Cavalry i 142 Come to the ‘ Engage ’,

1871 Daily News 14 Jan , Men sat down cheerfully in
their saddles, and brought their swords to the ‘engage’

Engage (eng^i dg), v Forms . a. (6 en-
guage, 7 engadge), 6- engage. /3 6-8 ingage
[a. F. engage-r, f. en (see En-^) -Vgage pledge (see

Gage, Wage) ; cf the equivalents Pr. engafgar,
engnatjar, engatjar. It tngaggiare.
T he trims and rejl senses (exc 19) approximately follow

the senses of Fr engager ,
the vntr senses and the trans

sense 19 are of English development ]

I To deposit or make over as a pledge.

+ 1 trans To pledge or pawn (movable pro-

perty)
; to mortgage (lands, houses, etc ) Obs

ifiaS Ld Berners From II cxiu. [cix ] 322 His brother
had before that enguaged the thre forsaid castels for

florens 1377 Holinshed Chron II 28 Duke Robert eii-

f
aged a portion of his duchie of Normandie to his youngest
rother Henrie for a great sum of gold 1581 Lambarde

Eiren. u vii (1588) 280 The Ciuiliansdoe adiudge it theft,

if one (that laieth his goods to pledge) do embesell them
from the paitie to whom they were engaged 1624 Caft
Smith Vtrgmia i 3 For an armour he would haue ingaged
vs a bagge of]^arle. i66gPenn No Cross xviii § 9 Persons,

who by their Excess have deeply engaged their Estates

2 fiig To pledge, offer as a guarantee (one’s

life, honour, etc ) ; also, to expose to risk, com-
promise rare in mod. use
1368 North tr Ctteuara’s Diall ofiPrinces (i6ig) 700,

I admonish the .. OiBcers of Princes not to sell,

chaunge, nor engage their hberties as they doe, etc

1399 Daniel Civ Wares v The Queene perceiuing in

what case she stoode, To lose her Minion, or ingage her
State. 1600 Shaks A V L v.iv 172 This to be true, I

do engage my life, 163X Heywood Mlatd West ii.m Wks
1874 II 378 My honour, faith and country are ingag’d
1635-60 Stanley Hist Philos (1701) 47//1 All this we say
without engaging our Opinion 1677 Govt Venice 63 By
a ridiculous Custom this Admiral engages his Life there

shall he no Tempest that day 1776 Gibbon Deal ^ F 1.

xviii 493 Others had engaged their doubtful fidelity to the

emperor 1835 CoL. Wiseman Fabiola 238 But my honour
is engaged

II. To bind or secure by a pledge

ta, To make (a person) security for a payment,

the fulfilment of an undertaking, etc. ;
‘ to render

liable for a debt to a creditor ’ (J ). Ohs
1396 Shaks Merck V, ni u 264,

1

haue ingag’d my selfe

to a deere friend, Ingag'd my friend to his meere enemie

To feede my meanes 1639 Massinger Unnat Combat
HI in, Yet detain fiom us The debt We have made you
stand engaged foi 1631 Hobbes Leviath ii xxii 117 He
that lendeUi it understandeth those onely for his debtors,
that aie engaged.

4 To bind by a contract or formal promise
1603 Flohio Montaigne (1634) 493 Hazarding rather to

consume, then engage themselves to feminine embiace-
ments 1617 Hicron Wks II 332 These vowes weie the
solemne promises, by which he ingaged hunselfe to God.
lyoa Rowe Ainb Step~Motk iv. 1 1644 My Father’s
Fate dissolves that Truce to which 1 stood ingag’d 1833
Motley if r/ v 1 {1866) 659 He declined engaging
himself not-'to recall his foreign soldiery

b spec To bind by a promise of marnage
, to

betroth Chiefly pass and reJl. (See also 6c)
172^7 Fielding Lcme in Sev Masq Wks. 1773 I 31 Since

nothing else will do, I am engaged by all the strength of
vows and honour 1848 Macaulay Hist, Eng I 648 He
was engaged to a young lady of gentle blood. 1867 Trol-
lope Chron, Barset I xxx 257 What would you think of a
girl who could engage herself to any man under such cir-

cumstances 7

e. In mod use often in pass with weaker sense

:

To have promised one’s presence, made an ap-

pointment, etc
,
for any purpose of business or

pleasuie
1885 L B. WALroHD Nan, &c. I 79 He has asked Nan

[to dance] before, but she was engaged Mod I am en-
gaged for to-morrow, but could dine with you on Monday
5 [With etymological sense of securing by pay-

ment of earnest-money . see Gage, Wage ]

a. To hire, secure the services of (a servant,

workman, agent, etc ). Also rejl of a servant,

etc. To enter into an agreement for service
*7S3 Hanway 'Pravels I Introd 13 A bntisli sub-

ject who engaged himself as a factor to the russia company
i860 'Iyndall Glac 1 ^ 24 169 Balmat was engaged at
this time as the guide of Mr , etc 186a Trollope Oi ley F
xiii loo We have engaged the services of Mr Aram 1876
Green Short Hist vi 6 6 (1S82) 323 T homas Cromwell
was ceitainly engaged as the commercial agent to one of
the Venetian merchants Mod He has engaged lumself to
an engineer

b To bespeak or secure (something) for one’s

own or another’s use 01 possession.

179s Southey Lett fir, Sprnit (1799) 10 The boxes [in the
theatre] aie engaged by the season 1820 Moorcroft 7 rav
(1841) I 199,

1

laid m a considerable quantity of wheat fiour
at Tandi, and engaged earners and ponies for its transport
Mod I have engaged rooms at the hotel This seat is

engaged Engage places for us in the coach.

6 %ntr for lejl. (in senses 4, 5) a gen To
pledge oneself

;
to enter into a covenant or under-

taking. Const, to witlr infi,, or subordinate clause

;

f rarely into, unto, with sb. as obj Also, to ‘ war-
rant’, pledge one’s credit, assert on one’s own re-

sponsibility that
16x3 R C Table Alpk {fib. 31, lay to pledge, binde

hiinselfe 1647 Fuller Good 'Ph in Worse T (1841) 127
How proper the remedy for the malady I engage not 16.^9

Bp Reynolds Hosea iv. 37 A manifestation of tliat love m
some piomise or other, ingageing unto assistance 1630
Nicholas Papers (i 886) I 18^ His Lordship was to engadge
it should be repaid in lhat time [3 yeares] i66x Papers on
Alter Prayer Bk 100 Renouncing the fiesh, etc And in-

gagetng into the Chiistian belief. 167a Cave Prim Chr
HI IV. (1673) 33S When Christ promises so much to them
who engage with him 1720 Col, Rec Penns III 100
O ur Indians have repeatedly engaged to me that they would
go no more out to War lysx Johnson if No. 118 p 9
The man has no other care than to collect interest, to

estimate securities, and to engage for mortgages 1787 T
JnrrERSON Writ (1859) 303 The court 01 London en-

gaged not to abandon Prussia X869 Freeman Norm,
Cong III XU 24s Harold further engaged to give his sister

in marriage to an unnamed Norman noble X87S Brown-
ing Poets Croisic xvm, Croisic, ITl engage. With Rome
yields sort for sort, in age for age,

b To engagefior : to be answeiable for, guar-
antee ; later, to undertake to perform, to promise
Rarely in indirect passive.
1680 Butler (1739) II 70 Some neai Friend en-

gaged for his Honesty and good Behaviour 1708 Swift
Sacram Test, How chearfulTy they engaged for the safety
of the nation 1727 A. PIamiltonWfw Acc, E hid II.

xxxviii. 68 He could not engage for their [Fakires’J Safety
among his Countrymen. 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811)

IV 348 Her wishes were gently intimated, and as readily
engaged for 1813 Jane Austen Pnde ^ Prej i. 2 It is

more than I engage for, 1 assure you iSro Carlvlb
Inattg Addr. 171 That is prettymuch all I can engage for.

*)* Q, To betroth oneself (see 4 b.) Obs, rare
1722 Dd Foe Relig Coiirtsh 1. 1 (1S40) 9 She will know

how It IS as to that, before she engages.

d To agiee with a seiwant, workman, or em-
ploy6 for hired service Occas with indirect pass,

(Mostly superseded by 5 a )
1791 Edystone L, (1793) §309 Till prqpet per-

sons could be engaged with and sent off. 2823 T (Josnett
Footman’s Directory %xi Many ladies and gentlemen will

not en^ge with any one who does not know town well

e. Of a servant, etc To take service {with a

master or emjployer). Cf. 5 a
Mod Before I engage with another master, I will, etc

7 trans. In wider sense . To bind by moral or

legal obligation. Const to with sb or infi
164 Chas I Anew Earles ojBristol cj Dorset 3 The mu-

nicipall and fundamental! Lawes of that Nation ingage the
Subject to stnetnesse of obedience. 1639 Hammond On
Ps xviii. 1 Faraphr 94, I stand ingaged, most passionately



ENQAG-E.

to love, and bless, and magnific thee 1672 Grew Anal,
Plants, Idea Phtlos Hist PI § 8 The present Design
will iiigage us, to an accurate and multifarious Observation
of Plants

t to To lay tinder obligations of giattUide
,
lo

oblige. Coiibt. to (a person), or simply. Obs
1626 D’Ewus in Ellis Oiig Lett i 322 III 214 By which

I assure my selfe fuither ingaged, then by your most kind
acknowledgement anye way discharged 1631 Keywood
Maid IVcstii. Ill Wks 1874 II. 376 Good gcnifcnien Ingage
me so far to you 1648 Cuomwlll Lett 8 Mai (Cailylel,
I am engaged to you foi all jmur civilities 1655-60 Stan-
ley I/tst, Philos (1701) lor/i If thou protect him, thou
wilt preserve our friend and infinitely engage us

fc. In pass ; To be ‘committed’ to (certain
opinions). Obs
1677 Hale Pnni, Ong Man iv vi. 339 They aie desti-

tute of any satisfactory Evidence, to any person that is not
stran|rely and impotently engaged to them
8. To urge, exhort, persuade, induce ; said both

of persons and of motives, etc. In iStli c. often
approaching the sense of Fr. engager ‘to invite’.

Now rare

1647 SiMUGGC Anglia Redtv iv vii (1854I 280 That all

may be lalher convinced and engaged by argument and
truth. 1667 Milton P L i\ 963 O csample high ' In-
gaging me to emulate 1716-8 Lady M w Moniagui
Lett I, xxii 66 Hei highness when I left hci, engaged
me to write to her. 1761 Huml Hist, Emi I. vui 160 He
engaged the grand master of the templars by large picsents

to put him in possession of Gisors. 1791 .Smkaton hdy^
stone L (1793) § 313 The high wages did not engage them
to secure tliem.selves with a sufllciciit slock of provisions
1839 Keichtlcy Hist, Eng I 105 He engaged them to de-
clare in lusfnvoui 2862 Kington //, 11. xiii 171
Eiivio had engaged the Castle to surrender

t to. with sb. of action as obj Obs
X742 Johnson L P,, Sydenham, The author which gave

him most pleasure, and most engaged liis mutation
9 To gam, wm ovei, as an adherent or helper.
Cf 5 a arth,

1697 'ScKxvss. Aniuf Greece iii vu. (1715) 65 Whom Pans
had engagd to his Party by a laige sum of Money. 1741
WATTS ImpYov Mind a.v (1801) 14 Engage the God of truth
on our side 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 95 ^ *9 Such
IS the hazard ot. .engaging leason against its own deter-
minations. L’}^Q — L.P,,BlaLkmore'^\.'^ III 174 To en-
gage poetry in the cause of virtue. 1818 Jas Mili Brit
India III V, 11 372 For the sake of the bribes with which
the Duan took care Lo engage him

to. To secure foi oneself (help, sympathy,
approval) Obs
17*5 Pope Odyss. xiii 34s Alclnous to persuade, To raise

JUS wonder, and engage his aid 1748 Richauuson Clarissa
(lo”) I^ 11 8 Those whose approbation we wish to engage.
10 To attach, by pleasing qualiUes

,
to attract,

charm, fascinate. Cf 14 Also absol Now rare ;

cf Engagino ppl. a.

1711 Addison h^ect No to6 i* 3 Tins Humanity and
Good nature engages every Body to him a 1721 Prior (J \
When beauty ceases to engage 1751 CiiESiLRr Lett, III.
ccxlv X26 If you engage his heart, you have a fair chance
for imposing upon his understanding. 1773 Joiinson Lett.
6 Sept (1788) 1. 126' She engaged me so much that I made
her a present of Cocker’s aritlimetick 1784 Cowper Tim
147 If books that could engage Tlieir childhood, pleased
them at a riper age 1814 Chalmers Evtd Chr Revel i

22 Ihcir heart is engaged by the amiable morality [of the
gospel] 0:1876 J. H. Newman Hist Sk I ii iv 257
Cicero engages our aOTeclions by the integrity of his public
conduct

III To cause to be held fast
;
to involve, en-

tangle
[The physical sense 11 (adopted fiom Fi ) appears lo he

a development from the sense ‘ to put in pledge^= i Senses
IZ-16 are chiefly fig applications of ii, but often influenced
by the notion of branui II ]

11. In physical senses
a To entangle, e g itlsl snare or net, in a bog.

Obs or arch.
160a SiiAirs Ham, in. ui 69 Oh limed soule, that strughng

to be free, Art more ingag’d, 1603 Fi 01110 Mantamnc
(1634) 266 Ihe Barbie fishes, if one of them chance to be
engaged 1652 J Wordsworth tr. Sandoval's Civil Wars
of6^0111362 The Foot stuck fast, engaged in the imre to
the -very knees. 1697 Drydln Virg Georg, 111. 625 'I’hou
mayst beamy Stags in Toils engage.
pg 1631 Heywood London's yns Hon Wks 1874 IV
271 Upon them stand Two dangerous rocks, your safety to
mgage. 1638 Yoko Fancies v 1, Those ties of natuie .

How much they do engage. 1671 Milton P R. hi. 347lhat thou raay'st know 1 seek not to engage Thy virtue

to. Arch To fasten, attach. In pass, ofa pillar •

To be let into (a wall), so as to be partly en-
closed. See Engaged 2
1766 Smolizctt Trav, 94 Twelve columns engaged in the

wall 1776 G Sempll Bntldmg tn Walt r 4, 1 did not en-
gage them to the Brace Beams 1849 Rusmn Sev Lamps

73 The lowest with its pillars engaged. 1865
Mnenwitm No. 1947 230/3 The columns are ‘ engaged’ to
me square outer piers 1877A B Edwards xviii, 495Engaged in the brickwork on either side of the principal
entrance to this hall are two stone door-]ambs

c Mech, {intr, for rejl'') of a portion of ma-
chinery, as a cog-wheel, etc. : To interlock voith,
fit into a corresponding part.
1884 Pall Mall G, 28 Aug, s/a Engages with the cylinder

and locks it for firing

12
'f* a tram To cause (esp an armed force)

to penetrate into the interior of a country, into a
defile, mountain pass, etc. (so as render with-

174

drawal difficult) ; also {Ohs') to sntt fTo
enter x;;/z; a country, etc. {pbs')\ to involve one-
self tn (an intricate path, etc )

164s Cromwlil Lett 9 Apr (Girlyle), Lest we should
engage our Body of Hoise too far into that enclosed coun-
tiy 1686-7 Burni T 'Irav 111. (1750) 166 Wc ciig.ige into
that Range of Hills that carry the Name of Apennines
1693.^/1/// Li Pctkleyw 55 'J’he hardness of the Season,
huidcred him fiom engaging himself further into 'li.insyl-

vaiiia 1854 Tiiacklrav Ntsticomcs 1 127 Mi Bayliam
made an abrupt tack larboard, engaging in a labyrinth of
stables

1 13. To entangle, involve, commit, mi\ iiii (m
an undertaking, quarrel, etc.). Const tn, less

often into, to, with Obs
a 1586 Sidnly (J k So f.ir luid we engaged ourselves that

we listed not to complain 1625 Bacon Arr 7 xir'z’f (Aib )

523 They will eng.ige him into then owne Qiiarels 1635
EviiYN Mtm (1857) I 8 When she peieelved the peiil
wliereto its excess had engaged her 1662-3 biit C L\ ttll-
roN in Hatton Con (1878) 29 For 1 was deeply engaged
w**' him upon a planting interest 1680 Bum 11 Run, (1759)
I ai7 These Follies liad such Influence on the Ralilile, As
to engage them in peiiietnal Siiuahlilc ZIZ7X4 Burnet
Oion 'lime (1823) I 440 Into this the King of Sweden,
then a child, w.is engaged so it was called the triple
alliance 1727 .Swiii 'Jo Vny Young Lady, To engage
you, by lus iniinuatio . .11 with your
best friends 1734 tr .11 . /zz-* 7 VII xvn
272 He had eiig.iged Ins city in the Achaean league

'I*
to tnlr ioxrejl To entangle, involve, or mix

oneself up Const tn, less often among, into, Obs
1657 S W St/usm Dtspath't 567 Yet lice will needs

have mee engage into such questions a x66y Cowi 1 y
Obsuirity, If we engage into a laige Acquaintance we
set open our gates to the Invaders of most of our time.
*760 Johnson Rambler lAo 36 P3 Much earlier than we
engage among the actions and passions of maiikiiul 1796
Morsi Amer, Gcog, II. 208 'riie nation again engaged
m debt

14 Uans To attract and hold fast (attention,

interest) ; formerly also with [lersonal obj
,

‘ to
hold by the attention ’

(J.). Cf 10
164a Fulllu Holy if Ptof SA iv x. 286 Their Auditours,

geneially as engaged as the Disputants, will succour their
Champion with partiall relations xflpx-S Norris Prnct
Disc IV 221 Nothing fit to slay or ingagc a .Soul th.it

IS Capable of Enjoying God X71X biiAiTi su. Charat 1

(1737) ni 3SI He .idmircs, he eonteiuiilatcs , but is not
yet ingag’d or interested X712 SiLiiL.SJitfcA No 503 P 2
Hei form . engaged the eyes of the whole congregation in
an instant 1773 Mrs Qatafonv Jmprov A/zmi/ (1774) I 2,
I will hope that your attention may be engaged, by
liuths of the highest iinporUnce 1832 Hi Mariimau
Life Wtlds Pref 12 Wilt impress the mcmoiy .ind eng.ige
the interest

16 . tians. To provide occupation for, employ
(a person, his powers, thoughts, cfTorls, etc).
Now nearly always passive Formerly also, '|* to
make use of (an mstnimcnt)
1648 Gaol West Ind w. (1655) 157 Beguimng now to re-

pent me of wliat I was now iiigagtd in x6sx Li/t Father
Saipi {1676) 89 It would be iieecssury to eng.ige a volume
of pr.'iiscs X677 Mo\on MetA Exert. (1703) 219 Ihe
Iron Pin 111 the Hole of the Be.iin kept it to its due ills-

tanee fiom the Cenlci
, so th.it neither h.iiid was ingaged

to guide It 1678 Bunyan Ptlvr 1 Autlior’s Apol , Be-
hold how he ingagetb dl lus Wits 1680 Huilir Rem
(1759) X 5 Botli Atmies Are in a bloody Fight engag’d
X756 C Lucas Ess, Waters II 31 It [is] a question which
has engaged better heads and pens tliaii mine x8r5
irtribblcomania 242 Mi Dilidiii is engaged m writing a list
of the classical library of the Karl of Spencer n 1847 Mrs
SiiLHWuoD Lady qPMatwrlH.'xwi 246, 1 conliived to seem
engaged with my guitar 1864 J II Nlw'MAN .zl/o/ App.
II Many of them arc engaged on one sulijeet 1872 Ray-
mond statist Mines ff Mining 306 Produting excellent
milling ore at a handsome profit to the men engaged in it

16 . intr for rejl. ‘ To embark in any business’

(J ) , to enter upon or employ oneself in an action.
Const in, formerly on, upon, and simply Cf, 13 b
1646 Chas I Church Govt (1849) 43, 1 will not engage upon

new questions not necessary for mypurpose* 1671 Gumiii l
Li/e MoncK, In whatsoevei condition lie had engaged, he
had found or made a gi eat Fortune 1672 Pottv Pol A nat,
(1691) 47 The lestored lush will lie caieful how they en-
gage any more upon a frivolous, impious Undertaking
173a Beuiu lly Scf/n Wks III 241 IMiosc who at this day
engage m the propagation of the gospel 1749 Chest lri
Left. II cevH. 29a He engaged young .ind cUslinguished
himself in business 1825 Southrv /’«««,> z/ztj/ iv, m. Not
desiring to engage Upon the busy world’s contentious
stage. X830 R. Knox Blclaidls Anat Introd 18 He
had , . engaged deeply m the study of langu.iges 1848
Macaui^y Hist Eng I iqx The government engaged m
war with the United Provinces. 1875 Jowi it Plato (ed 2)
1 , 364 If I had engaged in politics, I should have perished
long ago

IV. With refeience lo combat, [Specialued
uses of III ]

^

17 . tram Of combatants. To interlock (wea-
pons). Cf. Fi. engager le fer, to cross swords
Also absol

, as To engage tn tierce, tn quart
1697DRYOEN Virr Georg iii 341 The stooping Warriors

• Jneir clashing Homs 1833 [Sue Engaging
vbl x88x Waitf Sabre, SingltsticL, etc lor A man
thus armed engages in quarte or tierce.

18 a tram. To bring (troojjs) into conflict
with the enemy to To engage a combat (rare ,

after Fr engager le combat) e. intr. for refl To
enter into combat (with)

; xP&Qfg
a. 1868 E, Edwards Ralegh I, u. 30 [They] could scarcely

ENaAGEMEWT.
luave reached the camp befoie they found tl,...,. igaged with the enemy Mod HeTad tavln
engage the whole of his troops
b i8ss Motley Dutch Rep v v (1866I tzS tRo .combat between the Inquisition and^ the Refnrm».aheady fully engaged '"ibid vi l 770 t-,/® ^ was

had .already been eng.aged in the dar^ne^
®

C 1647 Claulndon Hist Reb ii 48 The earl of 4
v.as sent vvith a body of three thousand horee toa party of the Scots arinvl mrl ,....1° ?® *^9 ®Wt it

dates for liis Hind engage i76z-Vx
Anecd Paint. (1786) H 239 On the outside is Fairf« km*s^tlf on Ills chestnut horse, men engaeine at a distnn™ o
CiiAiim Village i Wks 1834 II 81 hnl
whose age Can with no caieltxcept its own engage x8mSouTiiLYHtst Puitns War 1 . 102 The mob dufnot 5!??
ture to enpge agmust musketry and cannon vJuh £knives *837 Ht Martineau J-zr: HI Jonedlv

19 trails. (
= ‘to engage with’ see 18) To

attack, enter into a combat with (an annv a
ship); tX'&o (no'ff rarely)Jig.

^ 47 We Ios_t_ a favourable op

556 Xhese monsters, Critics

!

with your darts engage 1709 Lzwzzf Gaz. No. 4547/2 Hewas obliged to engage her to Leeward 1748 Anson Vov
II xi 252 We had not been inattentive to the manne of en
g.aging her to advantage 1786 T jErrEESON Writ (1850) I
549. 1 have engaged the abuses of the tobacco trade on amore geneial scale 1839 Keightley Hisi Eng I 68 On
the right bank of the nver they weie engaged by the P-nd.
Edwin and Morcar

II Engagea'nts, sb pi Ohs Also 7 en-,
a3ngageant(e)s. [Fr] (See qiiot 1694)
1690 Songs Costume (1849) 188 About her sleeves are en

g.ige.ints 1604 Lady's Diet
, YEugageants are double

rulTlcs that fall ovei the wrists 1695 Motteux St Oloits
Morotco 94 Sleeves of these Vests would be much like our
Womens Engageantes 1748 Earthq Peru 111 257 They
arc somuliines open like long engageants, worn also m the
days of King Heniy V
Engaged (engji dgd), ppl, a [f Engage »
+ -DDt.]

I. In various senses of the verb a f Entangled
to

'I"
Obliged, attached by gratitude c. Locked

in fight, d. That is imder a promise to marry;
betrothed.
16x5 G. .S.\.ND\s Tiav 137 The sands with a lingring

cruelty swallowed the ingaged. x66s Walton Life Hooker
1^99 Not as .in engaged person, but indifferently 1673
Vain Insol Rome 12 Your engaged well wishing Fnend
and Servant 1692 Locke Toleration iii ui, 'This is Idee

an engaged Enemy, to vent one’s Spleen upon a Party
17x0 Dl Foe Crusoe (1858) 219 Never man had a more
faithful, loving, sincere seivant than Friday was to me '

perfectly obliged and engaged x8 Dickens Edvim
Drood IH, It IS so absurd to be an engaged orphan. Mod.
At a certain party last week, there were six engaged
couples,

2 a Arch. Engaged column, one partly let

into a wall in the rear. Engaged tower (see

quol ). to. Mech Engaged wheels, wheels m gear

with each other The drivei is the engaging

wheel, and the follower is the wheel engaged

1847 Engl Ecclcstoiogy 154 Of the quadrangular tower

there arc two varieties . tlie one where it is engaged, 1 e

has the aisles flush with its western face 1867 A Barry
Sir C Harry u 51 Engaged columns—colonnades walled

up 1880 C T Nlwtom Ess Archseol 111 83 A Doric

peristyle with engaged columns. 1882 Athemenni No
2859 2X2 The later pillars of the nave . . are accompanied

by Light engaged shafts. x886 Ibid 21 Aug 24^1 The

cliureh at Acton possesses what is called an engaged tower

Hence f Enga gecLly adv Obs

,

in an engaged or

interested mannci ;
with the feeling of a partisan

1654 Whitlock Zootoima 233 (T ) Engagedly biassed to

one side or the other

t Euga’geduess. Obs [f prec + -ness]

The quality or state of being engaged, occupied,

01 interested
,
devotion to a purpose

1668-83 OwLN JSx^os Hedreivs III 36 Intenseness and

eiigugedness of heart and soul 1742 Mrs Edwards in

Jon Edwards’ Whs, (1834) I Introd 105/2, 1 felt a great

earnestness of soul and engagedness in seeking God for the

town 1763 WiiLTLOCK Serm, 30 June (1767) 5 The en

gagedness of their hearts for the good of others

tZiXLgagee (eng^dgr), sb Obs [ad Fi.

engagS', see Engage v, and -EE.] One who is

engaged or Jiired for service

1808 PiKU Sources Mtsstss 11 123 A Canoe manned with

three engagees of Mr 1817 Ann. Reg ,
Chrm 55*

One of our engagees informed us that he had seen them

Engagement (eng^1 dgment) Also 7-8 m-,

[f. as prec -I- -ment ]

I The action of engagmg ; the state, condition,

or fact of being engaged.
^

.

•j’ 1 . The pledging or mortgaging (of property;

;

1 ivTrtusf/v.nrro < ntvtn ’ Ohs

I,» patrimony from ingagement v -ii.riMs-e
Patt. (1676') 58 An House or Land free from all mg g

2 A formal promise, agreement, undertaking,

covenant.
,

..

In 17th c applied spec to vanous ’.tun

to the seciet treaty negotiated at Cansbxooke i 47
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between Charles I and eommissioners repiesenting the Scot-

ush iroverninent See Engager s

ifai-irBr.HALL^.?w IVAs (1660) 34 He had my in-

Mcenient to preach the Sunday following 1646 E F[isiirit]

Dtmmiy 2a The parties that were bound, aie fiecdmm
1 i.1 Ar r>-.

Thu Psalm is a threefold engagement of the Psalnubt unto

thanksgiving unto God 174a Richardson Pamela IV.

aog Such is your Will, and such seem to be youi Ingage-

iMnts. 1790 Burke Fr Rev Wks V. 37 The engagement

and pact of society, which generally goes by the name of

the constitution 1856 Kane Arci Expl II xvii 178 An
engagement was drawn up and brought to me with the

signatures of all the company

b An ‘appointment made with another person

for any purpose of business, festivity, etc

1806-7 J BcREsroRD Miseries Hum. Life (1826) vi. iii,

Starting for a long nde on a dinner engagement. 1831

Disraeli F«g' Duke n 111 (L ), We damsels shall soon be
obliged to carry a book to enrol our engagements . if this

system of reversionary dancing be any longer encouraged

i860 Tyndall Glac i § 24 170,

1

would have spent the

night there were it not for my engagement with the Guide
Chef 1873 JowETT Plato (ed 2) I 122 If you have no
engagement, suppose that you sit down and tell me what
passra. 1886 Sai, Rev 6 Mar 328/1 On the following
mnniing he [a racehoise] was found to be incapable of
fiilfillrag an engagement

0

.

Comm m pi Promises to jiay
,
pecuniary

liabilities In phiase. To meet one's engagements
1848 Macaulay /fisif Eng I 215 They were consequently

unable to meet their own engagements. Mod. We legret
to inform you that Mr. A. B. is unable to meet his engage-
ments.

d. The fad of being engaged to be married

;

betrothal. Also attrii
[174a Fielding Jos Andrews (L ), She knew her engage-

ments to Horatio ] xSgg Dickens (1880) II 86 Much
CLCited and pleased by your account ofyour daughter’s en-
gagement 1861 Geo Eliot SilasM 10 She [Sarah] held
her engagement to him at an end, 1884 Q Victoria
Leases 103 Our blessed Engagement Day ' A dear and
sacred day,

3. The fact of being engaged by an employer

;

au ‘appointment’, salaried post
1884 Mrs. Kendal in Daily News 24 Sept 6/1 Ho had

decided to go 011 the stage, and all that he wanted was an
engagement Mod Immediately aftei lus engagement as
secretary He has obtained a lucrative engagement

f 4. Moral or legal obligation
,
a tie of duty or

grahtude Ohs
16*7 Massinger Gt Dk Florence v 11, Since my engage-

ments are so gieat that all My best endeavours to appear
your creature Can but proclaim my wants *673 Brooks

Key Wks 1867 V 416 There is no engagement from
God upon any of his people, to run themselves into suffer-
ings wilfully, 1726 Col Rec Pcnnsylv III 257 He is
known to he under deep Engagements to that Party 1794
Godwin Cal Williams 294 Engagement and inclination
equally led me to pass a considerable part of every day in
this agreeable society

t D Attachment, piepossession, bias, Cf En-
gage v 7 c, 10 Ohs rare
*689 Burnet Tracis I 77 The ingagement that People

have to their native Homes appears signally here 1708
owirr Sentiment Ch Eng- Man, Impartially and without
eng^ement to examine their actions
to. The tact of bemg entangled, involved or

entangled condition. Ohs.
164a Milton Apol Smect (1851) 323 From which mortall

ingagement wee shall never be fiee. 1648 Gage West Ind
XX (loss) 158 Who had been the cause of their ingagement
in that great danger 1648 Symmons Vind C/ias I 335, I
thought It to be a matter of so great ingagement,

0

The fact of being engaged %n any occupation

;

a piece of business requiring attention.
3t»s Glanvill Seeps Set xiv 80 By the most close medita-

imnus a 1700 Rogers (J ),^lay, either by our too constant or too long engagement in
oecomes like an employment or profession 1781 Cowper

513 From all his wearisome engagements freed
/. ^ordsmanshtp The action ofcrossing swords,

bee Engage 17.

swwAc *f^S^testick, etc 19 On crossing

IS
^ about nine inches apait, when it

« 'TU,
” engagement, press your blade, etc

of being engaged in fight
, a battle,

Ti’
also formerly, a single combat

desnair (^^75) 144 He Will never

honp ingagement, wheie he may justly

D^ Second 1700 Dryden Fables
supposed death in that engagement was so

^o U^oLond Gas
twe'pn c’^®i^¥ y bear of an Engagement be-

ment in
I IX. 180 It was the first engage-

of their nation
confronted with the future eneimes

tll 9. concr in active sense That which
induces to a course of action

;
an in-

ta
Cf Engage v 8. Ohs

garaLnt plnV'^i 12 What stronger in-

V
encourage men in any desperate

pSns of hit
Rcc/iester\r6Q2) gs The great ex-

to
Hying for us are mighty Engage-

Disc IV
imitate him. 1691-8 Norris Pract,

Obedience.
Motives and Ingagements to

Engager (engj
i dgoi). [f. Engage v + -ee.]

aereemJnf.® engagement or
greement, fa surety, guarantor, b. One who

engages in an enterprise or occupation, c One
who engages the seiyice of anotW

, an employer.
i6s3 Waterhouse ^^0/ Learn 125 (L) Rash motions

have lost noble enterprises and their engagers 1691 WoodA t/i, Oxon, 11 203 That [the Italian Opera] might be per-
formed with all decency several sufficient Citizens were
engagers 1863 Reader 'Nq 143 342/a Such pastimes.,
the engager in them

’t' 2 spec One of those who signed or approved
of the ‘Engagement ’ of 1647 . see Engagement 2
Ohs. exc Hist
1630 Donne Junh in Donnds Lett (1651) Ded , What of

thein that weie both Covenanters and Engagers too 1630

P
Nicholas Papers (18S6) 188 The confluence

of Mahgnants and Engagers about him [Chas II] in the
Army 1761-a Hume Hist Eng (1806) IV lx 521 An army
which admitted any engageis or mahgnants among them
Engaging (eng^-dgig), vbl sh. [f. as prec +

-iNGi.j The action of the vb Engage, in various
senses. Also aitnh.^ as in engagingguard (Mil

)

*^47 Clarendon Hist Reh i {1843) The engaging
the Farlia.ment in the war, 1680 I^urnet Rochester rxi

iiiffsiging into much Passion. 1803 Capt Bisscll lu
I^aval Chron XI. 241 This kind of engaging lasted more
than an hour. Cavalry x 138 Forming
quickljMiw ‘ Engaging Guard ' to any point required Ihtd
I 147 Engaging the action of joining the sword of an
opponent, either pievious to his, or your own attack,

Enga^ng (eng^kd,5ig), ppl. a [f Engage v
+ -ING^ J That engages, m various senses
1. fa. Obliging fb. Absorbing, inter-

esting (fbs\ o Wmmng, attractive.

1673 Fain Insol Rome ii, I have not forgot your en-
gaging Chanty xdga E Walktr Epictetus' Mor Ixi,
These ingaging Virtues are the Tyes, That more oblige,
than Arts, or Amorous Eyes 1713 Berkeley Ess in
Guardian vi. Wks III 163 Virtue has in herself the most
ending charms *817 J Scott Parts Revisit 104 The
walk on the old lamparts presents several most engaging
views 1833 B'ness Bunsen m Haie Life (1879) I ix 403
She has always the same engaging mannei. 1848 Ma-
CKVi Ki Hist, Eng I 250 His countenance was eminently
handsome and engaging
2. That makes an engagement or gives a pledge
*883 Glasgow Week Her 8 Sept 3/2 The father of the

infant baptised used to be addressed [m the Scotch bap-
tismal service] as * the engaging parent’

3 Mech Engaging and disengagingtnachinery
that m which one pait is alternately united to, or
separated fiom, another part, as occasion may
requite. (Nicholson )

En.gagiug'ly (engji’dgigli), adv. [f piec +
-iiY ] In an engaging manner.
1 So as to involve a pledge ; cf prec 2 .

1631 Baxter Inf Bapt 124 Were it [baptism] performed
more solemnly, particularly, and engagingly
2 Attractively, charmmgly, winningly
xGg^Pmda-nc Ode to Scatcroft, How his Rays Engagingly

Surprize ' 1743 Richardson Pamela III 104 One more
learned could not write as you do so very ingagingly
1803 S & Ht. Lee Canterb T V 345 Too engagingly
peremptory, to admit of any denial from him i8ia L
Hunt in Exam 4 May 275/1 [He] is engagingly tolerant,

t Euga'g^UgueSEf. Obs [f. as prec + -ness ]
The quality of being engaging or fascinating

,

attractiveness, seductiveness.

1768-74 Tucker Li Nat (1852) II. 313 The engagingness
of mischief

f Eugargne. Ohs. [a OF. engaigne decep-
tion (ctTIt. ingannare to deceive), also indignation,
resentment ] Resentment.
137s Barbour Bruce xviii 508 (Edinb MS ) He had at

hyra rycht gret engaigne [ed Skeat disdeyne]

f Enga'lared, fpie. Ohs. rare—^ Also ? en-
golerid. [perh, f En-1 +galan Gallery ] ? Fm-
nished with galleries.

13*3 Skelton Garl Laurel (Dyce) 460 A palace En-
goleiid [ed 1568 Engalared] goodly with hallis and bowiis

Engall, -gallant, -gammon, -gaol, -garb,
-garble, -garboil: see En- pref^ 1 a, ib, 3.

Engarland (engadaud), w Also 7 engyr-
land, ingarland [f En- pref. 1 + Garland

;

cf. Fr engitrlander'\

1. trans. To put a garland upon ; to wreathe
with Also with flowers, etc as subj. Alsofig.
1381 Sidney Apol Poetne (Arb ) 60 Laurels . to engar-

land our Poets heads 1613-6W Browne Bnt Past. ii. i,

Powers Whose mtlde aspect engyrland Poesie 4x631
Drayton Leg Piers Gaveston {1748) 205 With funeral
wreaths ingarlanding liis brows 1830 Tennyson Arab
Nts XIV, [A cloth of gold] Engarianded and diaper’d
With inwrought flowers 1833 W Newman tr Odes
Horace no 'To tempt the little gods, whom myrtle Frail

and rosemary engarlands

2. To surround, as with a garland

13^E Gilpin Skial v, You lotten-throated slaves Engar-
landed with coney-catching Knaves. 1814 Cary Dante
(Chandos) 147 That part of the cornice, where no nm En-

f
arlands its steep fall 1879 Chr Rossetti Seek .J F, gt
nowy heights form a water-shed for the low-lying feitihty

which engarlands their base

Hence Enga’rlandedj!^/. a.

1838 W Johnson lonica 8z A sister's engarianded brows.

Engarment • see En- pref. i a

t Enga’rrison, v. Obs. Also 7 ingamson.
[f. En-^ + Garrison ] a trans. To serve as a
gariison in. b. To protect by a garrison, c.

To station as a garrison; pass, only d. refi
To establish (oneself) in, as in a garrison or
foitification

, to entrench (oneself).
1612-13 Bp Hall Contempl N T ve xxxii, They that

would hold fail coiiespondence with the citirens, where
Aey were engamsoiied 1640 Howell Dodona's Gr 9Neptune with a flying gaid of brave winged Coursers
doth engaiTison her 164X Heylin Help to Hist (1671)270
There lay engamson’d the Captain of the Cnspmian Horse-
men 1668 W. Charlton Ephes 4- Cimm Matrons 46
Think it below their Courage to engamson that Fort
1682 Bunyan War 27 The giant had ingarnsoned
himself in the town of Mansoul. 1683 Cave Ecclesiastici
397 ,

1

will not engarnson myself within crowds of People.
a 1716 South Serm IX, v (R ), He has engamson’d himself
in a strong hold 177S Adair Ainer Indians 314 In the
various nations where they ingarnsoned themselves 1833
Stocqueler Mil. Encycl

, Engarnson, to piotect any place
by a gainson

Engastration (engffistr^’Jan) rare. [f. Gr.
kv in -f 7acrT(6)p- stem of yaffr-^p belly -1- -ATION,]
The action of stuffing one fowl inside another
1814 Sch. Gd Living 87 Engastration of stuffed pies, one

bird within another The passion for engastration seems
to have had its admiiers in all ages

t Enga*striloq,Tie Obs rare—''-, [f as next
-t- L -loquus speaking.] = next
1720 Hutchinsen Wiichcr 1 ii Such People aie call’d

Engastnloques, 01 Ventriloquists.

t Enga'strimytli. Ohs Also 6 engastro-
mitli, 7 [erron in Diets -mich, -imuoli). [ad
Fr encash imythe, ad Gr kyyaarpifivdos, f. Ii/ in +
yaarpi, dat. of yaarifp belly -h jttOfloj speech.] One
who appears to speak m the belly, a ventnloquist
1398 SYLVFSTERi?«P«r/4si 11 Decsipt 309 All

incenst, the pale Engastromith Speakes in hiswombe 1623
Cockeram, Engnstroniich, one possessed, which seemes to
speak m hus belly. 1636 Blount Glossogr,, Engastn-
muches (engastnmuchi), were those, that being possessed,
seemed to speak out of their belly 1708 Motteux Rabelais
IV. Iviii (1737) 238 The first, were call'd Engasirimythes
Hence 't* Bngastrimytluan a., that practises

venlnloqmsm , Bngastrimy’thio a, pertaining
to, of the nature of ventriloquism
rti693URQUHARTi2ff^eAiism xxv, The Engastnmythian

Prophetess 1849 S R MAiTi.ANn Ilinstr* ^ Rngutnes
Relating to Mesmerism I, 58, I cannot help saying that
there seems to me to be something engastrimythic in this
case. 1B31 G S Faber Many Mansions (1862) 125 Upon
this, she abandoned her engastrimythic whisperings, and
uttered aloud ciy of alarm and distress

Engaze : see En- pref 1 3.

Euge, obs f. Ing(e meadow
tEngea’l, v. Obs rare"^ In 5 engeyle.
[ad OF. engiel-er, engel-er, f. en- (see En- 1)-i-

geler to freeze : cf Congeal.] trans. To freeze.
14 MS Cantab Ff 1 6, f ii (Halliw ) Stones engeyled

falleth doune arow, Whenne that hit hayleth,
Engel, obs form of Angel.
Eugeni, (endje m), v. rare. Also 9 lugem.

[f. En-1 + Gem ] trans. To set witli, or as with,
gems

, to bejewel.
C1630 Drumm of Hawth. Poemsypn^ (1711) 6/2 When

clouds eugemm’d shew azure, green, and led 1803-40 J,C Mangah Poems (1859) 98 A ring, ingemmed with a
chrysolite 1814 Cary Dante (Chandos) 262, I pray thee,
living topaz ' that ingemm’st This precious jewel, let me
heal thy name

f Enge’uder, sh Ohs Also 6 ingeuder [a.

OF engendre, n of action f engendrer. see next]
The action of engendering or begetting; cotter.

that which is engendeied; offsprmg, produce
a 1328 SKELTON’f^o;!;Pqpnh 365 Withe comons and comon

ingenders 1356 J. Heywood Iipider^ F xxix 17 To know
his giandam butterflise estate. With all vncles and auntes,
of their engender. 1647 Crashaw Poems 129 From th*
rising son, obtaining by just suit, A spring’s ingender, and
an autumn’s fruit

Engender (endge ndsj) Also 4-5 engendre,
5-7 ingender^ [a F engendrer, corresp. to Pr
engenrar, It ingenerare '—'L,. ingenerdre, f in-¥
generdre to beget, Generate, f. genus, gener-is,
breed, lace.]

1. trans. Of the male parent • To beget. Const,
on, of Now only rJietorical oxfig
c 1323 A! E,A lilt P. B 272En-gendeied onhemleauntez

with her lapez file, c 1386 Chaucer Merck T 28 Than
schuld he take a yong wif and a fair, On which he might
engendre him an hair £-1400 Maundfv xxi 223 Of Tns
Sone Chuse, was engendred Nemhrother the (^eaunt 1473
Caxton Jason 77 The one espoused that other and engen-
dryd on her a daughter 1313 Douglas yEneis x Prol 42
The Fader His only Son engendris evirraoii 1368 Grat-
TON Chron II 623 The sayde Richarde was espoused to
Lady Alice of which woman he engendered Richard,
John and George 1631 Hobbes Leviath in xxxvii, 233
When a man engenders his like , it is no Miracle, 1796
Jeffrey in Ld. Cockhurn Life J. (1853) iii xiii, I haue to
seek out some angelic partner, and engender a dozen or
two of children X836-7 Sir W Hamilton Metaph xxxix
(1870) II, 394 The offspiing of experience engendered upon
custom.

f 2. Of the female parent , To conceive, bear.
t^^o-yoAlev, ^ Dind 587 3® were alle bred of^at modur

pat storms engendre)? lax^ixi Morte Artk 612 Sexty
geauntes be-fore engendende with fendez. 1309 Hawes
Past Pleas, iv xx. Seven doughters she had well en-
gendred x6ox Shaks Jul C v 111. 71 O Error soone con-
ceyu'd, Thou .kil’st the Mother that engendred thee. 1683



BJsra-ElS'DEKED. 176 EWG-INE.
Brit Spec 57 The Fathei and Mothei, and siinplj those

that bcRCt and tngendej do rule ovei all their Childien

3 Of both parents, also vaguely of ancestois,

anti iiamf of conntiieb, bitnations, conclitionb, etc :

To produce, give existence to (living beings). In

passive, to be produced, begotten (Const, hciwen,

of) ;
to be descended

*393 bAMOL P PI C \i ais A I'ybmid fiei cnRcndiede*
and a gome vnryghtful 1480 Caxiov Dlsu , Ii el (1320' a/e

Men ofielygyoncLt barnacks upon Tastyngc dayes byenuse
they ben not engendied with ilesshe 1^49 Compl Scot
Ep Q Mary a llluslir piincos, engendnt of magnaiiime
genoligie 1577 H. Goocn Ifeicshach's Ilush m (1586)

las b, Uf the slice Assc and the Hoise, is engendred the
slice nioile. 165* C Cartwright Celt liclig-, i 332 For
what bath man deserved, why liis piients should ingender
him such, 01 such? 1777 EoKrui son //iJi? Atuei, (1778)
I til 20a Elevated at some distance from the odious
reptiles ingendeied in the putiid waters. i8ii^ Cary Dante'
Inf III 07 The human kind, the place, the tmio, and seed,
That did engendei them and give them hii th 1830 Lym r

Princ Geol (1875) I i u. 16 [Ana\iniaiitlei 1ms been al
leged to have taught that] the first iinpcifcct and short
lived creatures had been engendered in slinic

i 4 ahsol To copulate, have sexual intercourse

Said of both sexes Const with Also fii; Obs
cxe^oa Dutr yV<y'79S0 Luff ingeiidiolh willi loye, as in

a lust sawlc *547 J Harrison

/

s 213 'J’hci

ingendered with spiiiies, & bi ought ftirlli 1 Gmuntts 1377
U Goocr IJereitiacA's Hnsh in {1586) 127 Latncl en-
gcndielh backwaid, as the Elcphaiitcs iggg Massing i r,

etc Old Law iii iij His goodness has gone h.ickw.ud, and
engendei ul With his old sins again 1667 Mii ion /’. L u.

794 And in cmbiaces foi cible and foulc Ingcndiing witli me
1774 Goiusm Nat IJist (1776)111. 174 With the wild boar

, they aie never known to engendei i8a6 KiruyS. Sr
Euiomol (1828) III. xwni 23 'iliat Insccta engender only
once in the course of then lives

U halts Misused for . To couple.
1791 Paint A’7^/i/jAf,(ed.4)8o by engendei ing the cluirrh

with tlic state

6 . irans.
't' a. To pioduce by natural pioce'ises,

develop, generate (plants, minerals, malenal sub-
stances) (fibs), b. To give use to, pioduce (a

slate of things, a disease, foice, quality, lecliiig,

etc ) t e. To contract (a disordoi) Obs.
a. ci386CiiAucLR7b<»/ 4 Of winch veitue engendied is the

flour f 1430 Lyug Clwrle ij Bytde (1818) la Ihei is a
stone, which callid is a jagounce Ofolde engendud within
myn ciitiaylle. 1333 Eden Ti cat, Nesve Ind (Arh ) 6 Goldo

lb engendred almost in al regions ntarc vnto the jEgm-
noetial line. 1363 T Gmh Aniid. ir 31 It doclh ingendei
fleshe on the bones that aio bare 1370-6 Lamharhi- Per-
amb. Kent (i8a6) a6i Those brookes . , doc ingcndrc the
rivei Stowie. 1633 Cuipm>FU 144 To clenso
the Kidnies from Giavel oi Stones ingendered in them
167s J Webster Metallogr. xui. 202 The giound and soil
of this Mountain neither ingenders, nor bungs forth any
fruit, eras.s, nor giain

^
1773 Adair Amci Ind, 237 Others

lesemble the onyx, being engendeied of black and thick
humouis,
b 1^0 Hampoee/’t* Come 1141 Lust and lykyng, that es

flesshmy Engendres the syn of lychei-y 1477 Norton Ord
Alch ill Ashm (1632)64 Darknes with haidues ingendred
shall be. 1326 Ptlgr. Perf (W deW. 1331) 47 To pluckeout
all the olde euyll customes that by synne be engendred in
vs 1628!' SpENCERZrigYcA 124 These similitudes ingender
truth 1646 Recorde, etc. Gr Aries 167 The qiioticnt will
shew you the number that engendreth the Piogiession
1692 Dryden St Euremont's Ess. 296 Immoderate Study
engenders a grossness in the Mind *732 Huwr Pol Disc
vii 118 Taxes when earned too far, destroy indubtry, by
cngendnng despair. 1841 Catein N Ainer Ind (1844) 11
xtvm. Ill This stupid and useless fashion has most un-
fortunately been engendered on these ignorant people. 1863
Tyndale Heat i. § 10 The heat engendered by the friction
0, 1323 Ld Berners Frmss II, clxxxvui 373 They

answered howe the kyng of longe tyme had engendred
the same m.'ilady 1632 Lxtiigow Trav, v 192 When Itn
bans eate any quantity thereof, they piesently fall into the
bloudy flube, or else ingendersome othei pestilentious fever

1 6. intr a. Of living things To breed, mul-
tiply. b. Of morgamc substances ; To form, ori-
ginate, be produced, c Of maladies, etc ; To
originate, develop Also fig. Obs
C1386 Chaucer Prol 421 He knew the cause of every

maladye And where thei engendrid c 1420 Pallad. on
Husb I 308 For causes pestilent Engendimg theie, and
wormes violent. 1323 Ld Bprners Protss I ccccvm, 710
Thus ther engendred hatred dayly hytwene Fraunce and
Flaunders 2367 Maplet Gr Forest s b, The Cristall cn-
gendi eth not so much of the waters coldenesse 1378 Lyte
Dodoens i Ixx 104 Fleas will not come noi ingender where
It [Fleabane] is layed «i6i8 Rali ioh Instruct Sonne ix
(1651) 24 As the worm that engendei eth m the Kernel of
the Nut 1651 Howell Femce 195 An illfavourd black
cloud began to engender against her in the Levant 1633
Culpepper Eng Physic, 6s To cause the stone not to in-
gender a 1700 Dryden (J.), Thick clouds are spread, and
storms engendei there 1726 Leoni Alberti's Archtt, I

44 Lamp that may happen to engender or gathei under
ground 1786 tr Beck/ord’s Vatkek (1868) 33 Bats will en-
gender in thy belly 1863 Draper Infell Devel Enr^e
471 In Italy a dismal disbelief was silently engendering

lEugfendered (endge ndoid), ppl a [f as piec
+ -BD.J Begotten or produced; (of a disease)
ansing wiLhm the body, non-contagious
16^ G, Herbert Temple, Providence xiv, Nothing in-

geiMred doth prevent his meat. 1841 TtArxr:. Arab Nis I
DO Diseases engendered are leprosy, hectic, epilepsy, etc

Exigenderer (endge ndaroz) Also 6-7 en-
gendrer, irtgenderer [f. Engender v +-br]
One who or that which engenders.

1361 T, Norton Cakun's Inst 11 152 'J he mothers are
calktl ilmt is engciulcieis 1387 Goiiiing Du
Motnay v 39 tine is an ingcndeiei and anothci is ingeii-

diEil, among men, a fathei and a sonne 1396 P>p An-
iiRi \\i s .S< tm II 94 i hese [the prophets] also he stiovc to
forget, and ns ingeiidereis of mtlancholy to lemove them
fai aw.'iy. 1623 Haih Anal, Ur 1 v 43 Ease and idlentsse,
the cngciidi ers of all m-inner of crudities 1636 Day i nan i

Witts in (1780) VIII 4S1 'Ihou dull iiigcndeici

,

Male rathci in the back than m the limin, *832 Tail's
Mag XIX 33 Still more disgusting eiigendtrers of filth

XSuge'udering, vbl sb. [f as piec i- -ing b]
The action of the vb Bngendeb, 111 various senses
£1430 Meihn v 81 'ilic iccorile of the eiigcndennge of

the cfiilde 1380 Twvnc {.title) Shoitc and pitliie Discouise
concerning the engendering of .ill Eartlitiuakes 1711
SiiAiiisii Chaiac (1737)111 412 Nut only the mere cn-
gendring of the young, but the luethods of providing for
them, are all foreknown

XtUgendering (endge ndoinj'i, ppl a [f as

prec + -ING TJiat engenders
*607 'J oi'si i r Pout/ 11673)267 Theeveesse, nr lack

r''cii—' e i~ .If' ' 1632 '*• ‘4(1650) 17s 'J’hoiigh
' I 1. ' '

. I He strong enoufpi
1616 I s 1 < , I 3 Anatomi/ing the
cngeiuliing woinlic of Ills siiiriiliicssc against God 1826
&c 01 1 IFoodit 11, A bunch of cngcndcTing adders

Euge'udermeiit. [f. as prec -h-MiNT.] The
action of engendering

,
procieation

1833-6 Tonn C'ycl.Aimt, I 129/1 'J’hc engendei ment of
new individuals

IBugeudriire (endicndmu) atr/i Also 5
engenderure- [a OK engemlrcnic (— l*r cn-

gemadma)^ f. engcndiei • sec ENiiioNDKii w]
'

1

* 1. The action of engendeimg a Cicnemtion,
procreation b Copulation. Ohc,
£Mi3 .SiiORi H\M 139 I'olye hyt hys to mcclic to thynchc

Of tliu ciigeiuhuie Of Fadti aiidbone r 2386 CtiAUri r
Pus, P. IP 301 Whan he iiseth his wyf withoutc suvciayii
desir ofcngendiuic 2447 Bokeniiam (1835) 51 lie
kyiidly engendeuup To joyeti in the lykenesse of ther
luituie Patdh Pattons \ 11 31 Those [be.Tstcs] en-
crcTsud by mutuall ciigcndi urc, the varictic, and nombre
2 Ihaieiitage, descent, oiigin.
236a Langi P pi A VII aig Go to Genesis |>e leaunt

engeiidrure [1377 cngcndrouie] of vs allc. c 2475 Pntlenay
3^ so Off Tiisiiaiii IS line was hys engendrure 2^3 Cam on
Gold Leg 380/4 Foitunc oncly of engendrure and Imppe
doth al 2884 bat A in Illust Loud. Nesvs 16 Feh 147 It is
singulai that so many pioiiiiuenl mcinheis of the 11 tuns
stair should have been ol West Indian uiigcndruic

Slugendiire (endge ndmi)* arr/i. Also 5
ixingeudure. [Bad ioira of prec.] = prec hi,

tindfig.
?a 1400 Mot teA 1 lit 3744 Ofsichc a cngcndui e fiillc Iiltylle

joye luppyns « 2430

i

x8 My inodcr lulhtknow-
olh of that thow puttest on hit in thy Inngcndnrc <2x454
OcciLVi MS, lot Anttq 134 f '•39 (H.ilhwcll) LccfuJIe
liiste IS ncccssaric, Wnhoutcii tint iiiaj be non cngcnduie
2823 Lamb hlia (i86o) 133 Ci own-office Row (jikice of my
kindly engenduie) 28641.011111 litglow P Foct. Wks
(1879) 247 Knowledge of the tngendure and .iffinilies of
our noble language.

Bngeny, var of Ingeny, Obs
Engerminate see Eh- puf^i
Enghle , see Ingle sb. and v
Ea^ld (engrld), v, [f Bn-I -i- Gild v ] irans.
To gild

, alsofig to brighten with golden light.
c 2400 Apol Loll 83 Trees pohst of forgars, & cngilt, &

silucrid. 2390 Shaks Mtds N iii it. 187 Faire Helena;
who moie engilds the night 2833 .Singlimon Vitgil I 206
Ills [Endanus'l twain honis Engilt on bull like face.

Engine (e ndgin), sb, Konns a. 4-7 ertgin,
4-8 engyii(e, 4-6 engynne, (5 pi. engenys, 7
enguig), 4- engine. 5-8 ingin(e, 6-7 m-
gyn(n)e, (5-6 yngyne, 6 injyne, ingon, 7 in-
gene). See also Ingeni [a. OF engm, corresp
to Pr. engen, engem, engieuh, Sp. tngeuio, Pg.
engenho, It. zngegno*—!/. tngemnm (wlience In-
genious), f tn in root olgtgttire to beget
The B forms, some of whicli aic diiectly influenced by

the Lat. tiiqemnm, appear to occur after 16th c only in
senses 1-3.]

tl. Native talent, mollicr wit
,
genius. Obs

Fiom the middle of 17th c app only Sc. in B forms, re-
taining the older accentuation tnginc, and prob rcgaidcd
as a distinct woid fiom ingttie
a e 13^6 CwsucvRiecondNtiu's T, 339 A man hath sapien-

ces thre, Memoiie, engm, and intellect also 01392— Astrol
Prol 2, 1 ne usuipe nat to hauc fownde this werk of my
labour or of myn engm 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 276/1
Saynt Augustyn concluded all the other by engyn and by
scyence 1389 Pun lnham hng, Poeste \\ viii [:x](Aib)
95 Such . made most of their workes by translation few
or none of their owiie engine 1632 Lniicow Trav iv
(1682)379 High press thy [Etna's] Flames . I5ut liighei moves
the scope of niy Engine,
B 2477 Norton Otd Alch Proem, m Ashm (2632)7 It

IS no small ingme To know all secreats pertaining to the
Myne. 1333 Stewart Ctort. Scot. II 200 It will transcend
the strenth of my mgyne, To tell 30W nil tliair godlines
diuyne a 2372 Knox Re/yi\s (2846) I 64 Kennedy
one of excellent mjyne in Scotish poesye 2398 B Jonson

Ev, MamiiHwn v m, Ifthymastcr .be angrie with thee,
I shall suspect his ingine, while I know him for't 2399
J AMES I BatrOsixov Aiapav To Rdr , Which I wrote for ex-
ercise of my own ingeiie 2632 Fuller A bel Rediv ,

Colei
(2867) I 117 Great respect liad ivont to be had both to the
ingine and ingenuity of the intrants 2783 Burns ist Ep
LapratK v, A’ that ken’t him round declar'd He had ingine
28 Scott Monastery 531/2 A man of quick ingine and
deep wisdom,

tb Natural disposition, temner Pbiofl, o
r 1563 Lindtsav (Pitscottic) Chrmi

'-uiefly Sc
kitiicss, to iiliich he was given allenarW Wik
piety of lus own ingyie >m
Poems 16th C II MQToqSiom^an li-kc^*^"^
Hot unto one of excoflent mgyne. 1600Kxxm, His fell ingme His grauei age did somewhat mui

r z^soMerlun 20, 1 am the sone ofthe enmy thft bemledmlmocler with engyn 23 tr Sir T More'sEdwBy what ciaftycngm he first attempted his immaaous uurpose 1349 Compl Scot Ep Q Marv i Be an* j
imtaclc, r.ather nor be the mgyne ^ men
JoNsoN in Sn J Be.'uimont BossvorthF 13 All Monumenteof 1 ‘•aise, 1 hat Art, or Engine, or the Strength can raise

1 b In OF pnrase vial engin evil machination
see Malengin Also in similar sense, j,iah.
ciotis engtn Obs.
c 1440 Partompe 1440 Thought his counsell was fals en-gyne 2543 i Ravnold Womans booke B 4 This know

Icdf^c ministictli yet a. farther ingyn and polycye to
inuent infymtely the better how, etc 2337 K. Arthur
(Copland) ly xii. Brought to the purpose by ials engyn and
tresason and liy false enchauntement. 2637-50 Row HistKirk (1842) 136 Then malicious ingyns in conspyrang
ag.Tiiis Kiik, King, and countrey. ®

'I*
3. An instance or a product of ingenuity

, an
artifice, contrivance, device, plot; and in bad
.'tense, a ssnaro, wile (cf. 5 c and Gin sb i)

j
also,

m weaker sense, an appliance, means.
’

The later instances are partlyfig fiom 4, s c, or 7a 2300 Pltn IS 4 Bl. 759 He het him telle his engm Hu
he to blaunchellur com in c 1400 Eotn Rose 4349 The
develles engynnes wolde me take C1430 Lydg MS, CodAug iv. 28 li, By what engyne the fylthesfer nor nere Were
borne .iwayu 1477 Norton Ord, Alch 1 in Ashm (1632)20
i 0 m.ike trew Gold is noe ingin, Except the Philosopheis
medicine 2323 Ld Berners Frotss I ccccxiv 724 To
fynde way and engm howe to passe the bridge 1583 Stany
hurst Jhtuis r (Arb) 18 Snee [Juno] soght al possibil
engins In surging billows too touae thee coompame Troian
2623 Bacon Ess Snperst (Arb) 345 Astronomers did
f.ugnc Eccentricks, and Epicycles, and such Engines of
( )ibs 263s Quari es Emhl, 111 9 (D ) The hidden engines,
and the snaies that he So undiscovered 1667 Milton
P L. I 730 Noi did he scape By all his engins. 2683 Temple
Mem \Vks 1731 I 376 The Dutch and the Spaniards set

on Foot nil tlie Engines they could 1720 Cordial Low
Spirits I 129 FaKliood is the only Engine they have left to

defend the Reputation of the Crape. 1781 Gibbon Decl ^F II xxxui 232 The warrior could dexterously employ the

dark engines of policy

4. A mechanical contrivance, machine, imple-

ment, tool; in 15U1 c also collect, apparatus,

machinery, at ch in gen sense. (Forfig uses see 10

)

£1330 R Brunne Chron Wace (Rolls) 8816 Geaunte .

sette pern [the stones at Stonehenge] on an hil ful hey With
engyns fulle queyntely <12400-30 Alexander 5292 pis

selerc was be sorsry selcuthely foundid, Made for a mervall

to mccue with engine c 2440 Promp Paru 140 Engynne,
or mgyne, viaihtna, C2530 Sir J. Balfour PraetteJa

(*754) 3B He or sche sail be put and haldin m the stokkis or

SIC uther ingme 1572 Mem Ripon (1882) I 309 Ropes and

other yngynes 2633 Pacitt Christianogr in (1636) 48

The Image with all his engines was openly showed at

Pauls Crosse 1662 Fui ler Worthies (1840) III 38 Some
thieves (with what engines unknown) forced it [a chest]

open 1664 Power Exp Philos Pref 7 Our modem E^ne
the Microscope 2722-4 Pope Rape Loch iii, 132 He.^
extends The little engine [a pair of scissois] on his fingers’

ends. 1727 Swift Gulliver i viii 87 With 1 ernes and en

gmes, I made a shift to turn it 1747 Carte Hist En^ I.

535 Being drawn from his horse by an engine with an iron

hook at the end 1866 Bryant Death Slavery vii. At thy

feet Scourges and engines of restraint and pain

6 Spec Bl A machine or instrument used in

warfare Formerly sometimes applied to all offen-

sive weapons, but chiefly and now exclusively to

those of large size and having mechanism, eg, 0,

batlenng-iam, catapult, piece of ordnance, etc.

‘ Na maner engine o were

engyne [Higdeii arietis] C1440 Bone 839 And they

wythowte, yngynes bende, And stones to the walles tney

sende. 2549 Coverdale, etc Erasm. Par Heir 3°

Sodaynely to fall without any violence of Engynes 23^

Hakluyt Voy I 21 They haue expelled Lions, Beares,

& such like vntamed beasts, with their kowes, and oth

engines. 2667 MiltonP L vi 3*8 Whereof to found their

Engins and their Balls 1676 D’Urfey Mad Fickle V 'U

And I shall make a private Room m your guts for tois am

giiie here [a rapier] 1729 De Foe Crnsoe W
L ^ and such like engines of wm

and aiTOWs, great clubs

*737 Franklin Ess Wlcs 2840 II sga The ^
press became battering engines against religio 777

Watson Philip II, (1839) 405 Famese
more than thirty of the enemy s ships, wim all th „
and engines that ivere on board 2843 Fkesco

.
j

(i 850) I 363 They had no weapons to cope with these temo

engines
Ohs

t b An ‘ engine of toiture ;
esp.

lull

C1430 Life St Kath (1B84) SS Graunt bat bis pe^fu

engyn bedestruyedbybestrookof heuenlythond ^ ^
2477 Earl RivLs (Caxton) Dictes *sMHe] was^®”

manded to be put in engyne and tormented g9
^

Heshins' Pari 386 The words bynoenpn canbew

1603 Shaks. Lear i. iv 290 Which like an Engm ,
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mv frame of Nature From the fixt place. 1689 SHADwrLr

Mrv F 1. 1.
What an engine is this fop

+ e A contrivance for catching game
; a snare,

Cf Gin Ohs
net, tiap, decoy, or the like

itBi Caxton Mj^rr ii vi 77 The hunters by their engyns

tJi^thevhaue propire for the same take hym 1523 Act
* 1/ Heu VJII, c 13 Diiieis weres & ingins foi

fisshynge. 1686 N Cox Genii. Rear in 141 Parti idges are

most easily to be deceived or beguiled with any Tram,

Bait Engine, or other Device Jbzd in 14s Make an

Eneme in the form and fashion of a Horse, cut out of

Canvas, and stuff it with Straw, or such light matter

•H d App confused with /lenge, Hinge, or with

the synonymous Hbngill Ohs

155a HuLOcr, Engin of a dore, vezieha 1580 in Baret

fis. Taken as the equivalent of L imeJnna (see

Machine) in certain specific uses a Engine of
the world, after L. machina vmndi (Luct etuis)

.

the ‘universal frame’ to The mechanism by
which in a Greek theatre gods, etc were made to

appear in the air cf L deus ex machina Ohs.

a *4So-*S3o Myrr our Ladye 220 The cloyster of mary
beryth hym that gouernyth the thre engynes . lieuen,

erthe, and helle, 1529 More Heresyes i Wks lag/r There
was a god, eyther maker or goueiiiour or both, of al this

hole engine of the world 1539 Bp Hu sey Pmuer in

Myn ourLadye The governor of the triple engine. The
Son of God of mightes most 1362 T Norton Cahnds
lust I XIV. (1634) 73 In governing of the so iwift whirling

about of the engine of heaven

b. 1633 T James Voy 107 As ifthey had beene brought
home in a drearae or engine 1634 Trapp Comm Ps Ixvui

20 He appeareth as out of an Engin, and pulleth us out of
Death’s jaws

7 A machine, more or less complicated, con-

sistmg of several parts, working together to pro-

duce a given physical effect.

As in recent use the word has come to be applied esp to
the Steam Engine (q v ) and analogous machines (.see 8, gl,

the wider sense expressed in the above definition has be-
come almost obsolete, surviving chiefly in the compounds
heer-engine,calculating-mgtne,fire-e7ipne,garden’eHsine,
•taaier engine (q v undei their initial elements)

163s N. Carpenter Ge^ Del i 1 12 An artificial! Clock,
Mill, or such like great Engine. x63x Hobbes Govi j Soc.
Author’s Fref ,

As in a watch, or some such small engine

1667 in Phil Trans, II 423 A Glass-Receiver of the
above mentioned Engine [an air-pump] 2708 J. C.
Campl Collter (1845) 28 If the Pit be sunk more than
thirty Fathom, then we use the Horse Engin 17x2 An-
BDTHNOT John Bull (1735) 13 I’ll rather wheel about the
street an engine to gnncl knives and scissars ^1730 E
Burt Lett N Scotl. (1818) I. 106 An engine to chop stiaw
withal 1776Adam Smith IV. N. {1869) II iv viu. 243 The
exportation of frames or engines foi knitting gloves 01
stockinasispiohibited. i8i6Wordsw T/tanUg Ode
ir ais Ihe tubed engine feels the inspiring blast,

to itansf andftg
1633 Cosihe Whore 11 I in Bullen O PI IV, I feele

withm my breast a seaiching file Which doth ascend the
engine of my braine HS67 Boyle Ong Formes <S Qual,
4 Those curious and elahoiate Engines, the bodies of living
Creatures. 2697-8 Watts Rehq Jn9. (1789J 180 Our Sove-
reign Creator formed our souls, and sent them to inhabit
these two engines of flesh 1842 Tennyson Two Voices
347 No life is found only to one engine bound
c s^ec (a

)

Short for beer-engine, fire-engine,
garden-engine, etc ^ — engine-loom sec ti

t(f.) See quot 1(196
In i8th c, and still latei the word etigme, when used

spec, without defining word 01 contextual indication, usually
meant ‘fire-engine’.

1643 Paoitt Heresiogr (1647) B iij b, Your Engines to
^t water upon the houses 2670 Trigg in Bedloe Popish
Plot (1679) ®3 This Fire was most mischievously designed,“ heiim in a place where no Engine could come. 2696
Phil Trans XIX 343 Some [Mills] go with Sails, and
serve also to Dreyn the Fens, and are called Engines
zyiSLom Gaz. No 6364/3 By Trade a Silk-Weavei
on the Engine 1779 Johnson in Boswell III 234 The
ragines will soon extinguish the fiie 2796 C Mahshali
Gaiden iv (1813) 54 An engine to water the leaves of
vines and all other wall trees 279B Capt Miller in
Nicolas^Di^ Nelson (1846) Vll Introd 136 A boat that
was taking m a hawsei I filled with fire buckets and

the engine in another 1844 W H Maxwell
fu

Scotl viii. (1853) 87 ‘Him wot was drawiu’
at ttie engine, as you passed the bar.’

8 . = Steam-Engine (This is now the prevailing
sense, and often influences the later use of the
word in other senses ) Often with defining word,
^locomotive-, marine, pumping, railway engine
28x6 Encycl Perthensts XXI, 384 In consequence of the

great supenority ofMr Watt’s engines they nave become
®^i.“sive use. 2838 F W Simms Pnhhc Wks Gi

nr og ihe adhesion of the wheels of an engine upon the
mils was sufficient to effect its progression 2832 Clough

in Ao^nce i 2 His iron might the potent engine

IT is T* 1
*®*^®S0N Eng Traits, Manners Wks (Bohn)

® *ke men hut to mind the engines, and
ed the furnaces 2869 Eng Mech 26 Mar 5/2 The goods

J'®''®
®o<lerate m weight 2878 F Williams Midi

engiM
^ engine-man takes a pride now in his

® to vanons other machines analogous
to the steam-engine

; i.e to machines mcluding

A the means of geneiatmg power.
Chiefly with prefixed word denoting the source

caloric-, electro-magnetic-, gas-engine,
fig (Chiefly after sense 4.) fa Of a person

An agent, mstrnment, tool. Ohs,
Yol III,

2568 Grapton Citron II 610 He was the very organ,
ragine, and deviser of the destruction of Humfrey the good
Duke of Gloimester 267a Marvell Reh. Transp i 92
1 hat PoliHck Engine who was employed as a Missionary
amongst the Nonconformists 27x3 Stfele No
Sjl 344 Sir Francis Walsingham was one of the great
Enmnes of State 1767 Blackstone Cowr>« II 69 Empson
and Dudley, the wicked engines of Henry VII.

to Of a thing An instrument, means, organ.
2390 Greene Pr Bacon {1630) 56 Now farewell world, the

engin of all woe 2650 Major-Gen Harrison in Ellis Ortg
Lett, ir 297 III 354, 1 thinke Faith and Praier must bee
the cheife engmes 2664 Power Exp Phtlos i 68 The
Animal Spirits are the chief Engine of Sight 2762 JBrown Poetry .J Mus. vii (2763) 147 The Exhibition of
Plays and Shews was one ofthevery Engines ofCorruption
2789 Bentham Prtne Legist xviu § 28 The State has two
great engines, punishment and reward 2835 Prescott
Philip II, I II IX 244 Never had the press been turned
into an engine of such political importance 2872 Blackie
PourPhases \ 73 Logical analysis, the characteristic engine
of Socrates

11 atU th and Comb. * a. atlrib (chiefly in
sense 8), as engine-box, -funnel, -furnace, -house,
-pump, -room, -shaft, -wheel, -work-, to. objective
with vbl sb. or agent-noun, as engine-'^artificer,
-constmction, -driver, -medeer, -tender, -tenter,

-wrtght\ engine-less, -like, adjs
; also engine-

bearer (see quot ) , engme-lathe, a lathe worked
by machinery

; f engine-loom, one in which the
shuttle was driven by a mechanical contrivance,
instead of being thrown hy hand

, eugme-sized
(paper), sized by a macWe, not by hand in
separate sheets

,
engine-turned, ornamented with

engine-tummg
; also Jig ; engine-turner, one

who performs engine-turning; engine-turning,
the engraving of symmetrical patterns upon metals
by machineiy
2647 Haward Crown Rev 22 *Engine Artificer Fee pet

diem 4d 2867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk ,
*Engine-

bearers, sleepers, or pieces of timber placed between the
keelson, in a steamer, and the boilers of the steam-engine,
to form a proper seat for the boilers and machinery 1880
Conternp, Rev Feb 250 As if tired pedestrians should
mount the ''’engine-box ofheadlong trains, 2887 Aihenxnm
8 Oct 463/3 The giadual improvement in *engine construc-
tion 2878 Jevons PiFw;/ Pol Econ 66 'Enginednversand
guards in America sometimes strike when a train is halfway
on Its journej' 2849 F B Hpad Stokers ij Pokers in
(1832) 43 The leaking *engine funnel of an up-train is seen
darting out of the tunnel 2825 Hone Every-Day Bk I

2217 An *engme-house, belonging to the Hope Fire Assui-
ance Company 283a G Porter Porcelain f Gl, 49 A
milled edge is given to eaithenware in what is callecl an
^engine lathe 2883 Pall Mali G. 13 May 21/a By me
swept the trim, *engineless, and almost silent lailway car-
nage, driven by an invisible electro motor 1^4 Fairtax
Bulk iJ- Sell' 136 A sort of mechanical or *engine-hke
twitchings 1676 Shadwell Virtuoso v 1, He that invented
the *Engine-Loom. 2391 Percivall Sp Diet , Engmero,
an "engine maker, mackmartus 2839 R S Robinson
Naui Steam Eng 130 The power of an engine is

estimated difleiently hy different engine makers 2838
Dicrens 0 Twist xlviu. The clanking of the '•’engine-

pumps. 1839 R S Robinson Plant Steam Eng Introd
8 We go into "engine rooms 2807 Carne Rehstian Tin
Mina m Phil Trans XCVII 293 The "engine shaft is

situated 8 fathoms north of the widest part of the lode

2825 J Nicholson Operat Mechanic 671 Valves, placed
out of the reach ofthe operative engineer, or '"engine tendei

2870 Daily Nesvs 2a Apr
,
Intimation was given to the

"engine-tenter that they wished to be lowered down 2844
Dickens il/hr/ xiu,A gold hunting-watch "engine-
turned 2838 O W Holmes Aui Break/ T , Self-made
Men, Your self-made man deserves more credit than the

engine-turned article 2879 Print Trades Jml xxvin
12 Pencil-cases elaborately engine-turned 1884 F Brit-
ten Watch (Jf Clockm 102 "Engine turning the wavy
ciicular curves cut into the outside of watch cases for

decoration. 2873 Si, Pauls Mag Mar 266 The '"engine-

wheels could not bite s6og HoLiANO Amm Marcel 227
(R ) "They would not lend their helping hand to any man in

"engine-worke. 2862 Smilts Engineers III. 53 George
Stephenson was, m 2822, appointed "engme-wnght of the
colliery

Engine (e ndgin), v [ong a. OF engin-ier,

engyner, corresp. to Pr engenhar, OSp. engcBar,

Pg engenhar, It. tngegnare •—raed L tngemare,

f mgemum see prec 4 in later use f Engine sb ]

+ 1. trans To contrive, plan, either in a material

or an immaterial sense Also absol. with inf of

purpose. To engine together to frame or fit to-

gether by art Obs
2377 Langl P. pi B xviir aso For gj’gas ]>e geaunt

wiUi a gynne engyned To breke & to bete douiie bat ben
ajeines ihesus W93 Gower Conf I. 79 With fair beheste

and yeftes grete Of gold, that they hem have engined To-
gider 24x3 Lyog Pilgr Scwlevi U (2839) 34 Ihe synne

that thou hast done was not by very malyce engyned of

withynne c 2S70 Thynne Pnde 4r Lowl (2841) 20 With
golden lace ful craftely engined 2609 Bp Barlow Answ
Nameless Catholic m8 Themost horrible designe that euer

was engined. 1612 Ixorio, Aggegnare, to frame to engine

together

2 To take by craft ; to ensnare, deceive Obs
C1323 Body ^ Soul in Mafs Poems 249 (M ) Ho may

more trayson do, or is loverd betere engine Than he that al

is tnst IS to, 1340 Ayenb 22a Alle Jio J>et habbe)> be

herten engined ine be dyevles nette 2393 Gower Conf I

72 A softe bedde Where she was afterward engined c 2400

Beryn 1301 His tung he gan to whet Sotilly to engyne hym
3 . ^ a. To put on the ra<dc ; to torture, •f'

to.

To assault with engines c nonce use To find

engmes or instruments for
CX386 Chaucer Nun’s Priest's T 240 The mynistres of

that toun . the hostiller soie engyned 2623 T. Adams
Pract Wks (1861) I 29 (D ) We fear not professed
enemies to enmne and batter our walls 2820 Keats Ny-
perionn, i6r Tell me How we can war, how engine oui
great wrath

'

4 To fit up (a vessel) with steam engines
x868 Express 20 May, The Victoria, iron clad fiigate

engined by Messrs John Penn and Son DailyNews
3 Sept., Build the largest ironclad ships, engine them 2882W Hedley 36 On December 3rd [r88x] the first vessel
built, engined, and masted above Newcastle, passed down
the river.

Engineer (endginlo’i), sb Forms : a. 4 en-
gyii(e)our, 6 yngynore, ingenor. & 6-7 en-,
inginer, -are, engyner, ingener 7. 7 en-, in-
gemer(e,-ir,ingen.eer(e,eii-,ingimer,ingineer,
7— engineer fME. engyneour, a. OF engigneor
(for which mod.F has the semi-leamed form tng^-
meur, perh influenced by It ), corresp to Pi en-
gtnhador ‘—late L tngemdtbrem, f. tngemare : see

prec In i6th c the word assumed the form en-,

tngtner, as if f Engine v + -eb. (a derivation which
yields the same sense as the Romanic word)
Early in I7lh c appear the forms m -terip, -eer
The precise origin of these is nnceitam

, they may
be ad. Fr. tngemeur, or perh. ad It ingegmere,
which is a distinct word= Sp engeiieto (Minsheu),
Pg engenhetro, OF. engtgmer {Cotgr. engtmer)-—
L type ^mgenidnus, f mgemum (see Engine sb )

,

on the otherhand they maybe f. Engine sb, -i- -ier,

-eer, this suffix having in i6th c already become
familiar in military wiJrds of Romanic ongm ]
j* 1 . One who contnves, designs, or invents

, an
author, designer (Const of)

,

also absoi an inventor,

a plotter, a layer of snares. Obs. In the later

quots perh. a fig use of 2
a c 2420 Metr, Life St Kath (Halhw ) 14 In hys court

was a false traytoure, That was a grete Yngynore.

P 2392 G Harvey Pierce’s Super 8 The dreadfull
enginer of phrases msteede of thunderboltes. 2602 Carew
Cornwall The Ingmer of this practise was a Por-
tugall 2M3 B JoNsoN Sejemus i 1, No, Silms, we are no
good inginers i6xx Rich Honest Age (2844) 36 Yet you
cannot deny them to be the deuil’s enginers

7 <2163311 SiBDES inSpurgeon Treas Dav Ps ix 13 That
^eat engineer, Satan a iwo Butler Rem (17^59) I 300
Certainly these are the most prime Engineers of Oaths, that
ever the World knew lyoa Swift Wks (1841) II 478 The
engineers of this bill [a bill befoie the House of Commons]
thought they had obtained a great advantage against me
2 fa. A constructor of military engines {obs)

[So L mgemator in Pipe Rolls 12th c] b
One who designs and constructs military works
for attack or defence

;
also fig. Also m comb ,

as f engineer-genei al.

a ^2323 Coer de L 1387 A tour ful strong, That
queyntyly engynours made, c 13B0 Sir Per->mih, 3223 be
Amyral made his engyneour , b^ engryns to sette & bende.
2607 Norden Sura, Dial, 189 M William Englebert, an
excellent Ingenor.

0 2579 Dicges Stratiot 144 Expert Enginers and menne
of excellente knouledge in the art of Fortification 2383
T Stocker Hist Crvtle Warres Low Countries I. 50 b.

The buylder and Engyner whereof [of the Castle of Ant-
werpe] was one Pachiotto x6oo Holland Livy xxiv
xxxiv 332 But a more wonderful enginer for devising and
framing of artillene, ordinance, fabrtekes, and instniments
of warre. 2602 Shaics Horn in. iv 206 (Globe), For ’tis

the sport to have the enginer Hoist with his own petar.

1632 Weever.(4 «c Fun Mon 591 Sir William Heydon
a valiant Souldier, and an expert Enginer

Y 1531 Edw VI Jml (1858) II 369 Baron de la Garde
had seene it [Portesmouth castell] having an ingeiiir with
him, and, as it was thought, bad the platte of it 2627
Drayton Agmeourt 8 The Engineer prouiding the Petar
To breake the strong Percullice 1637 Blount Voy into
Levant 32 The Gran Master and a chiefe Engeniere.
2638 Suckling 'Tis notv, since, etc (R ), My tongue was en-

gineer , I thought to undermine the heart By wispering m
the ear 2633 Holcroft Procopius ii. 49 By the advise of
Theodorus, a famous Ingineer. x686Land, Gaz No,
Major Martin Beckman, His Majesties chief Ingenicr

1707 Farcjuhar Beaux' Strat v 11, Rise thou prostrate

In^neer, not all thy undermining Skill shall reach my
Heart into Lend Gaz. No 4706/2 Mr Secretary Addison
and the Engineer-General informed the Committee 2739
in Picton Vpool Murnc. Rec. (1886) II 230 Captain More
one of His Majesty’s Engineers, 28x3 Wellington m
Gurw Dup, XI 29,

1

hope that he will be able to send an
engineer to undertake [die woiks], 1866 Kingsley Herew.
xviiL 231 She began praising his skill as an engineer.

C A soldier belonging' to the division of the

army called Engineers, composed of men trained

to engineering work. Also atlnb,, as in engineer -

officer, -regiment, -warrant
1787 Lorm Gaz 24-28 Apr No. 22850 p. 297 The Corps

of Engineers shall in future take the name of the Coips
of Royal Engineers. 2794 Burke Sp. agsf W. Hastings
'Wks; XV 63 Colonels of artillery and engineers xBio
Wellington in Gurw, Disp VI 81 An army composed
of divisions artillery, engmeers, etc , complete. 1889 Gen.
Porter Hist. Royal Engineers 143 'This (fay [26 May 1716]
may thereforehe taken as that on which the Engineer branch
of me Bntish army blossomed into a distinct Corps
3 . One whose profession is the designing and con-

structing ofworks of public utility, such as bridges,

23
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roads, canals, railways, harbours, cliainage woiks,

gjis and waterworks, etc. From 1 8th c also tivil

PHp'ificcvt for disi.inctioii Irorti 2D*

Such ihe worlS mentione^^^Avere of a ‘ civil ’ chaioctcr.

Since abliaicea-sed to ba a pionunent sense of ensmeer^

?l e te!in ‘civil engineai' has lost its oiiginal antithetic

but u coiitinues to he the ordinal y designation of

the profession to ivliich it w.as first

it from that of ‘mechanical engineer (sense 4) tnner

phiascological combinations, as J?"*'

ai(iv iele^itph amneer, are used to designate those who

devote themselves to special departments of engineennjj

KIko An Engnier also p^mised

to brinff into the CapitoUhuge Columnes with ’’"Wl

xMo IL/. NcT 1547A A

fesslo^Ta civil Eugneer. Ibid § tor '1 he eng,nee.

and his deputy *836 Hull
\

Selh^

civil eiiKineer of eminence 1861 Sat Rn> 14
,

^

Sn Humi Myddleton, the enteiprisiiig golcNnuth, has been

called first Engl sh engineei 1880 Haughton VimS v! «8 Without much assistance from engineers, they

will make a network of natural navigable channels

4. A contrivei or maker of ‘engines inc

precise sense has varied from time to time in

accoi dance with the development of meaning in

Engine m piescnt use the enginco

sense (specifically mahanical engmeer) a

maker ot steam-engines or of heavy machmeiy

^In^tlus sense tbnt not in 3) the term is applied to the

working artisan as well as to the omployei

B IS7S Lancham LetU (1871) 45 Pamterv, Kariie 7,

Plaverh. Engyneis. ifiSg PurrENHAM Ene', lome i viit

CAr? ) 34- There could be no politique Captame, imi any

SttV eVner or cunning artirfcer. 1398 Ftonio, Macano^

Metico, an inginei, an engine-makei

V i6a8 F. GiinviLLC Sidney (1633) 40 A
e2(iier. an excellent Musician, or any other Artificer of

SSltei.'y -«H Ba™ S
SbuA

E„si„a _«»_ A gSl

irs

ginceicd him with question after question we could get

"llence^^'Wgineo red ppl a., Engineering

i>hl a ,
that engineers, contiiving, «5cheming

187a Daily Nlios 3 Sept, Fiom the safe^ ledge of a

clcvmly engineered road 1681 N N s

Since 1 have begun to set my cngincei hnmns

Engineering (endjiim • ng), vl>L so. [t prcc

The ficlion of the verb Engineeu; the

work done by, or the iirofession of, an engineer

b The art and science of the engineers pro-

^*Often used with defining Avoids, .as m cml,

mihiaryeHffiiircyiM^t affneuttmat, tlcchn,,

lu 'iaihvay, samtaiy, tehgtaph ensviceimg, see Ln-

wao^Di' Fon Cabt Sme^leton xv (1840) "62 'this U con-

trivance in defensne naif ire] is ^
Indian enKineeriug tSag C Wnen Uesl I ohty 172 A
Sunday School Te.'ichcr’s laliour is not much unhke um
cnSrmg 1840 Cm/ A«i- Aic/ut 7a,on 50 thf-rc

is i“oomfor a school of ICiigmceiing on sound Pnn^‘p cs

ia<8 Giuinir Gumtiy 267 lliat portion of engineering

winch would define wluii powet of engine "'“’ih,
*'

thousand cotton spindles 1866 h>gi>noi»k^ 5

title of this _ • ’ '
'I IIISTUAM

ness, art, ai ..
•

_

•

^ ^ ,
1/ engmeci-

-0^ Civil Engineering is the terra applied to tint science

which treats of the construction f
budges . .aqiiediuts and such like. 1887 JJaity A/ve j

24 Oct a/5 Shiplmilding and marine engineering h.i\e

lately been doing bcttci

C fin Contriving, manoeuvring

1780 fcowiTH Pm^ Eir 3S1 With some cold moial

think to quench the fire, Though all your engmcering

proves in vain 18845'/ yawaisCnc ax Mar. j/a l.irty

ciiRineeiin^ aud tlic tncktry of cict-tions

2 , e^tino* . *

X73Q LAiirivr IVesin, B, v, Very great masteis iii the

Buirdmg or Engmeeiing Way 1758

^eat, Pref (lO, The Roman Concl.ivc snccecded to the

RoWn Senate in this engineering work 1792 PuiiM C<v/-

sid Pres St. Affaii s''N\.'> VII 93 One nun is csiruncly

good, the eiigtnecung and artillery branch 18** IIykov

%mn VII M, Excuse tins enginecnng slang. it^Athcunin

“ept 397/3 'I'he nuhtary and engineering policy of the

engineer may he advantageously applied in changing the

fom or alteiing the pai ts and motions of a machine 1747

KrLn, LCW Ttadesman 248 By engineer I mean
^

the tradobinan who la employed in fw

rAi<iins of walsr. etc ifex Siu J SwetfAtR Cot> II 62

This celebrated engineer [ITobeit FiiUon] di^s gr^t credit

to the talents of Amei tea. xZ&j Pall Mall ^
The payment of ‘ tips ' langmg fiom ten to twenty shulings

to working engineers and others.
^

5 . One who manages nn ‘ engine or engines

fa One who manages engines of war; an

aitiUeryman Obs
i6oo:HuywOOD.Ei/«/ JV, TI Wks 1874 I lox ^ ^

vow. At whom the fatall cngiiiei did aime. 1633 G Hi R-

Wfc. Ck-Porch\\i, Wifs an unruly engine,

wildlv striking Sometimes a friend, sometimes the engineer

a i6S9 CenvuLAND Zend Zaify 46 Lil^ lb® Death-darting

Cockatrice (that slye Close Engineer) that murders Ihiougli

the Eye axyxg Addison Q ), An authoi, who points his

satire at a gieat man, is like the engineer who sigualmed

himself by this ungenerous practice. 1800 Haval CArm

III 287 In which are included sailors, marines, and the

en^nem^^^
One wjio has charge of a steam-engine

;

in England only with reference to raanne engines

,

m U. S. often applied to the driver of a locomo-

Uve engine. ^ .

iSaa R S. Robinson Haul Steam En^ ^7'!’,

able to speak of the engineers m Hei Majesty s ships 1830

EmeusON iS7w. Ttaiis, Wealt/tWjss (Bohn) II 75 Steam,

from the first . was dreadful with its explosion . engineers

and firemen have been sacrificed in learning to tame and

guide the monster, i860 Bartlstt

U

ic/ Amer„ Eitgaieer,

tile engine-driver on our railroads is thus magniloquently

designated
, , . . . rr t.-iEn gineei? (cndgmieu), t, [f. prec so,]

1 tnir To act as an engineer,

1681 [see Engineebing/j^/. «.] >789! WattLsW Dr.

Small, Om present magistracy have employed me in cn-

eineenngr for them 187® Emerson Soc tj

what otthe giand tools with which we engineer, like

kobolds and enchanteis

2 tram. To employ the art of the^ engineer

upon ; to construct or manage as an engineer.

W3 ViONOLES Lt/e C B. VignclespS&g) 294 The road

magnificently engineered through the pasa 184S s

Mae. XV 428 The drainage had been engineered to

admiration 1856 Olmsted 5 lave States ix 546 The roads

are admirably engineered and constmeted r8TO Pall

Mall G igSept s/r Mr Baker wiA Sir John Fowler,

engineers flie undertaking [the Foith Bridge].
^

b. fig To arrange, contnve, plan, supermtencl.

Also (U S,), to guide or carry through a measure

or enterpnse.
, , , ,

1873W S Mayo vii 99 With good looks, a

good voice, and Mr Boggs to engineer matters foi her

i88a Jay Gould in Standard 28 Dec 6/s The corner in

gram engineered by parties in Chicago 1883 American

VII. 24 An exhibition engineered by a native prince.

3 fig.
nonce-ttse. To assail labononsly (««-

mor<ms\
1781 CowPEB Let, in Wks (1837) XV. 64 Unless we en-

27 Sept j -

"En^ML^rship (endsmiaujlp). [f ENGiNEku

si, -b-HHiP] a. The business, or occupation, of

an engineer, b The office, or position, of an

1649 BiiTiir /’«?'. htipitm Imp (ifisp ToRdr ,
'^bcu’

rnetcnces of great abilities in Kngmccrship *661 Jlaiu.

Orrery .S’/rt^u U743I

I

cngineorship. 1883 Nasmytk v\i 288 I

w£W had been constniUed under the cnginecrship of M.ijor

Whistler 1889 lilusi Loiui. Ntnvs 23 F®b. 242/3 M>.

Hawksley retired from the joint cngmuoi ship,

fEngineeTy* Ohs.-,ate. [f.

E

ngineivB jf^.+-Y.]

Used by .Smeaton for ‘ the science of engineering .

Cf, Engineuy.
, „

1793 Smi AioM Edyslotie L § 39 Mr Rudycid b method

of keying and securing, must be considered as a in.itcri.il

accession to the practical part of Engineei y Ibid. & 40 I he

great principle of Engiiietry, that weight is the most

naturaliy and eircctmilly resisted by weight

l'E-3igiiieful,a Obs ia,e-^ [f Engine j/a

+ -FUL J Full of ingenuity, ingenious

c 1300K,A hs 4869Hy ben gode, and engyneful to fighth.

•Rri giTiAniaM. (c ndginraiJLTi) [f Engine so -i-

Man.j a. One who works, or helps to work, a

fire-engine Td. One who attends to a stationary

steam-engine- c. The diiver of a locomotive,

X83S Parsons Tourist's Comp 243 No gratuity is allowed

to be taken by any guaid, engincman, porter, etc. iBS*

HAWTHORNr Blithedale Rom ami (1885) W’f A fire

brought out the engiiie-mcn. *859 omilts iv

81 Stephenson taught himself arithmetic and muiismation

while working as an engincman 1871 M Coi lins mrq ly

Merck, viii. 261 He saw only the guards and engmemen

Xlxigix).e3?y (e lulgmanj-nn). Forms
. 7 en~, in

gmarie, 7-8 enginry, 7- enginery, [f Engine

si, -f- -(b)iiy ,
cf It ingegneria which may be the

source), . rngigiurfie^

•i*l. The art of constructing ‘ engines (cf. senses

of Engine sb ) ; also, the art of the (military)

engineer. Also atirih Obs.

1603 Bacon ..4 «ftc Learn n. vui § 2 Astronomie, Cosmo
graphic, Architecture, Inginarie and diuerb others [T he

corresponding passage J3c in vi has j

1610 W Folkingiiam <j/'i5«r»o' I ix. 20 Some l-ngin-

ane aide must bee assistant to mount the waterby Screwes,

PulUes, Poizes. 1644 Hownu. Engl. Teares in Han Misc.

(Malh) V 444 Nor can all thy elaborate circumvallations,

and trenches, or any art of enginery, keep him [ftiminc] ou t

of thy line of communication 167a Petty Pol, Anat.

(1691) 25 The Irish had [no] Architecture, Enginery, Paint-

ing, Carving, nor any kind of Manufacture

2 . Engines collectively; apparatus, machinery.

Frequent injig use.
. , „

174a Young Nt Th vi 261 A feeble Aid I Dedalian En-

gin’ry 1774 Johnson Diary 20 Sept in Boswell^ xlvi,

Boulton . . fed us through his shops—

1

could not distinctly

see his enginery c 1840 Thihlwall in Rent (i^B) III i

The enginery of war is often brought out 1851 Tennyson

Ode Intemai Exhib. iu 6 Harvest-tool and husbairary.

Loom and wheel and enginery 186* Dana Man, Geot.

747 An animal is a self-propagating piece of enginery

fig a 1763 SiiENSTONE Economy Wks. (1764) 1 320 The
fraudful engiii’i-y ofRome 1844 R Chambers Vest Great
EarlyHist Man,A complete social enginery foi the securl
mg of life and pi opci ty

b ej. Engines of war, artillery. Chiefly poet.
or t heto, ical Also fig
1641 MiLroN Ch Discip 11 (1851) 54 The impregnable

sitiuilion of our Liberty and Safety, that laught suchweake
cnginry to scoin 1667 — P. L. vi 553 In hollow Cube
Training lus devilish Enginrie 1708 J Philips Cyder
(1807) 57 The loud disploded loai Of brazen enginry 1764
Grainger Sugar Cane ii 322 Not all the brazen enginenes
of man, At once exploded, the wild burst surpass 1839
Thibiwail Greece VI xlix 162 His enginery soon

a bleach in the wall

3 The work of an engine, the application of

engine-power Alsofig
1804 Ann Rev II 370 The aiticle incurs a smaiyr

charge for the wages of enginery

fig 1838 SiTRLiNG in Cailyle Life n vii (1872) 146A few
diawings,—all with the stamp of his [Michael Angelo’s]

enginery upon them.

i jS'M^uist. Obs. [f Engine

-

b -1ST] = En-

GINEEll sb

1379 Fi nton Guicciard (r6i8) 35 The meat fame ofAr
chimedi-s and other notable enginists. Ibid 185 The Pisans

had (.01 tain enginists to dresse then fortifications

t iE'llginouS, « Obs. Also 4 engynoua [a

OF cugtneus, ejigigneas, engtgnos, corresp. to Pr.

aigtJthos, OSp cngefioso, It zngegtoso'-L tnge-

ntosics,f tngcmtm , see Engine ]

1. Clever, crafty, cunning ;
deceitful

c 132S Coer de L 394s Thomas, a knyghte engynous,

Wente with liys host to Orlyons 1393 Gower Cottf III gg

It [coler] nmketh a man ben enginous ijgg B Tonsoy

Cvuthm's Rev iir 11, For that’s the maik of all their en-

ginous drifts, To wound my patience 1615 Chapman Odyss

I 4152 open foice, 01 piojects enginous

2 Of or belonging to an engine
;
partaking of

the nature of an engine, ht andy^-

1606 Di Mtt R Sev Stnties iv (Arb ) 30 Foi all the Enginous

WIiclIcs of the Soule are continually going 1630 B Jon-

hON Nno Inn ji ti, Lady F. Sure, petards To blow us up.

.Some enginous strong words

Engird (enga id), v. Also 7 mgird Pa.pple.

oneirt [f En- I -b Gibd © ] trans To surround

with, or as with, a girdle
,
to encircle, as a girdle

docs, Also, To engird in.

is66 Gascoigne loiasta 11, m ChMFour Old

P

(1848) igo

T,ei criiell cliscorde beaie thee compame, Engirt with snakes.

i623 FAViNEm-«/ Hon i i 7 Round about engirt with a

frimlge of Gold i6a8 Hobbes Thittyid (1822) 139 Paches

arrived at Mityleno and ingirt it with a single wan 1745

”1
, k l< I Gl), She sawhim smile along the

, . , , ,

I - v cheinh wings a 1785 Glover

Aihuiatd yavii. (R ), A sash of

his loins *813 WoRDSW Vtezo fr Pop of Black yomu,

Mam ocean visibly eneiiding Mona s Isle, rtao Mo»“

Blaclno Mae VI 385 The hoai-y mountain tros that «i-

ciid the horizon in *851 Nichol Ar^nt Hem 22 He

would manifestly be engirt by heavens having the general

aspect of ours

ia«4»io»D irf Ft. Tmhilt V n, TOy '

?5%L“
1798 W Taylor in Robberds’ Mem, 1 219 Engird their

blows With ghtteiing crowns of praise.

Hence Engirding/// a

i8sa H Moiu Defeat mater vm, Love, with an engird

inc belt. Hath beautified the solitude

Emrirdle (enga td’l), Also 7

f En-I -h Giedee ]
Irons To surround with, or

S wS, a ^rile ! io serre as a girdle or adosure

<.5,5)
n

J Wilson \n BlacMo
Miss Yonge Giweoi

X'n bfft. cori St l»n»

[f. F-

embrace of his [slturn’s] engirdling „ gjj. 1

t Engiit, » Oil. Also 7-8 irlgirt. !< “

gird, mciide

1590 Marlowe Edw II,
xiv § i (R)Tlie

hateful head ' id*3 while all the towaes
with

Th.c».

ingirted wih a towell of silke
. tO encircle.

2 To surround as a girdle does, xo

pyu
enlirts the King of Glo^ ^99

Ingivting Albion 174* Coluns we
pour’d the mam engirtmg all.



El^O-LlSH.ENG-ISCOPE.

I) To enclose partially or wholly
,
to hem in

;

to envelope , , ,

i6*7 Mav Litcan iii 59* They make then horncb I engiit

the adverse fleet 1634 T Johnson tr Parey's Chimrg- m
IV (1678) S7 The slun is double uigirting the whole body,

iience Engi rtmg vbl sb,, the action of the vb

Engirt ;
concr that which engiitt., the 11m

iMo Nashe Lenten Shifft (1871) 17 In the ninth yeai of

th^ngirtnig Ills anointed blows with the lefulgeiit Oplnr

circle i6a3 Favine Theat Hon vi iv iS9 Another Glide,

which made the eugirting of the Seale

EngiBcope • see Eng-yscoi’I!)

fE'ngislet. Obs [Obscure possibly

a misme in Bk St Alban's, which the rest

follow]
i486 3k St Alban’s, Her B iiij a. Fesy taigct is whan a

scoEion or an engislet is made in the rayddull of the cootar-

mure 1^6 Feene Blaz Gentrie 178 A scutcheon of pre-

tence or Engislet borne ouer the foure coates 1610 Guil-

u&Heraldry ir vi (1611) 6r

t Engi'st, V Obs In 4 engyste [f En-1
-i-

GiSTB a resting-place] trans. To appoint the

resting-places or lodgings m (a journey).

taze/aaMorte Arih 44s, 1 salle tin journaye engyste, cn-

joyne theme my selvene

Englad, -gladden, -glamour sec Ew-pref^
England (1

1)
gl^d) Forms lEnglalaud,

2 Engle land, 3 Englene, Engle lond, 3-4
Engelond(e, 3 Bnkelonde, 4 Engelande, Ing-

land,Yng(e)lond, 5 En.-, Inglon.de,4-England
[OE. ^ngla land, lit ‘ the land of tjie Angles ’ •

see English, Angle
This woid and its cognates, English, etc aie the only

instances in which in mod standaid English the letter e
stands m an accented syllable for (1) The change of an
earlier (eg) into fiij) is strictly 1101 nial, and m all other
examples the spelling has followed the pronunciation Cf
lamg, ME wenge, string, OE strgngc, link, OE
hlMce ]

f 1 The territory of the Angles, as distinguished

fiom that of the Saxons Only m OE, {rare

)

tf 8jo K .®LrBED Bsda iv xxvi. § Diet mynster iEbber-
cainij Smt is geseted onEngla lande [L m regime Ang-
lonm 1

2 The southern part of the island of Great
Bntamj usually, with the exception of Wales
Sometimes loosely used for Great Bntam Often

.

The English (or British) nation or state
In the writings ofAlfred and the oarliei parts of the OE

Chronicle, the name AngeLcynn race of the Angles (=
gens Anglormn) is used to denote collectively the

Teutonic peoples in Britain, and also the temtoiies which
they occupied This seems to have been the only general
name for the country until the Danish conquest, when it

was superseded by Engla land
[e 897 K Alfred Gregorys Past 5 Hu 6a ciricean Siond

eall Angelcynn stodon maSma sefyldm OE Chron
an 1002 Se cyng het ofslean ealle 8a Deniscaii men he on
Angel CTnne wa,ron ] OE C/t?on an 1014 And aefre
wlcne Demsene cyng utlah of Engla laude Reewadon
1x54 0 E Chron an lyx Swa hit ntefre aei ne wass on
manne gemynd ofer eall Engle land c xzos Lay 17 Won-
ene heo comen pa Englene londe asrest ahten Ibid
6317 Engelondes deorliM a xzzg A ncr E 82 Eresie, God

luoncked, ne nxleo nout in Engelond axzsoProv

conqueroiir of Ingland Ibid 24893 Quen pou cums in-til
england C1340 Ibid 24774 (Fain), pen baie William pe
seigniorie of Ingelonde & of iiormandie 1538 Starkey
England 1 11 67 Hyt be almost impossybul to set such
a rommyn wele among vs heie in Englond 1605S11AKS
Haeb, ni i 31 Our bloody Cozens are bestow’d In England,
and m Ireland 1703 Addr fr Lancaster m Lond Gass.
No 3804/s A Piincess bom in Old England
o transf A country or district peopled by men

of English origin, or of a kindred lace. rare
P Thompson .EA'Fir (184^ HI 40 [Belgium],

mi dldw England than our own 1883 W. Sikes in Harp^s
Mag Feb 342/a The part of Pembrokeshire which for

dubbed ‘ Little England beyond Wales ’

x88o PailMall G 7 Dec, i/i A Conference of all the Eng-
lands over sea

4 . Short for The King ofEngland, also for the
mh^itants of England, or a portion of them, as
m ‘Young England’, for which see Young.
*395 Shaim John n. i 482 Speake England first, that bath

bin forward first To speake vnto this Cittie
xinglandev (i gglandoi) rare [f, prec + -ER

(lu quots 1836, 1855, after Ger Englatider) ]A native of England, an Englishman
IV, I marvel what blood thou art

—

j
""fender nor Scot 1836 Carlyon Early Years 67

noticeable Englander, and a poet withal
'-uackeray m Lewes Lt/e Goethe vii vii, The adnus-

these young Englanders
II -aUglaute, a. Her. [Fr englantS, f en^ (see
EN- 1) + gland — L gland~em acorn,] Bearing

. *73* *** Bailey, vol II

v. Ohs [f En-1 + Glass ] Irons
1 0 lit (a window) witli glass : to glaze b

1 0 fi^ire m coloured glass
S3SA, I englasse a window with glasse 1572

ti 25 b, The cote Armors., to bee
panted graued,engla.ssed
*iigla,Z0* see En-7>7'4/11 3

^ Angel
, also of Ingle, Obs.

Jbnglechery, -sehire, obs. ff, Englishry.

179

t* iEngClci*]]!, V Obs Also 4-5 englayiue,
(4 glym), 5 yngleym [f En-1 + Gleim slime ]
1. U ans To make slimy, clammy, or sticky

,
to

set fast with slime Also, to clog, choke, surfeit
(the stomach)
*377 Eangl. P pi M xv 56 The man that moche hony

™“-we It engleymeth 1387 Trevisa Higden.
(Rolls] V 253 Wip aer infecte and engleynied [Lat aere
con^ipto\ 1398 —Barth de P R vii xli\. (1495) 261 Ache
and tourinent that comyth of humours engleynied m the
fiuttes ? rt 1400 Morte Arth 1131 pe giittez and the gorre

pat alle englaymez pe giesse, one groundeperhe standez '

c 1440 Prowp Parv 198 Gleymyn, or yngleymyn, vtsco,
tnvtsco

2 fig To set fast, as in slime, or as a bud with
birdlime

, to entangle, ensnare Const, in, tvtth
a X340 Hampole Psalter xhn 27 Clemyd [A" englyniede]

IS in erthe oure wambe xy^-’joAkx Dind 676 En-
glaymed was in glotenye & glad to be diounke CX380
Wyclif Sel Whs III 130 pese prestis and pese cleikis
l^n most eiigleymed [wip coveteise] c 1440 Hylton Scala
Per/, (W de W 1494) i xliu, Yf thy herte be taken &
engleymed with a veyne luste c 1470 Harding Chron
liv 11, The Barons were so with gold eiiglaymed
3 tntr To settle, to stidc
c X420 Pallad on Husb i 692 That noon offes white

Englayme uppon the rootes ofher tonnge
Hence Eugleimed, ppl, a. Of the tongue .

Furred.
xe^^FeshvalldH de W. 1515) 16 b, His tongue engleymed

and his nose blacke, etc

t Euglei mous, a Obs In 4 euglaymous.
[f prec. + -oua ] Slimy, venomous.

? a 1400 Morte Arth 3685 Sonx gomes thouigh gyrde
with gaddys of yryn Comys gayliche clede englaymous
wapene

'

Englifier Ci’qglifaiioi). [fnext + -ER] One
who renders (a work) mlo English

,
a translator

1824 Blachvj Mag XV 565,

1

only wonder how either
Foscolo or his Eiiglifier had the wit to pick them out
Englify(inglif3i),z/ Sc [f Engl-ish

-

i- -(i)pt ]
trans To make English

,
to cause to resemble

English pelsons or manners »*

X829 Wilson taBlac&w Mag XXVI 394 Our magnates
have been Englified in all their notions

Euglisll (irifflij), « andx^ Forms ; i .®ng-
liao, Bnglisc, 2-4 Euglise]i(e, 3-6 Englis(s,
-ya, (3 .Anglia, Engleia, -is(s)ce, 4-6 Eng-
lissli(e, -laacli, -y88(li(e, -yasche, IngliB(8, -i8li(e,

-lashe, (4 Engli^aoh, -13 s, Eiigeli8(8li, -ysohi,

Ingelis, Yugliaae, 6 Englush, Ynglyohe), 4-
Engliali [OE inglisc, j—OTeul. *ang-
hsJio-, f *Angli- (OE Engle) pi, the Angles, one
of the Teutonic peoples who settled m Britain

in 6th c ,
see Angle

A adj

1 In early uses now only Htst Often with
ellipsis of pi sb as in 2 d.

When the adj first occurs in OE , it had already lost its

etymological sense 'of 01 belonging to the Angles’ (as dis-

tinguished from Saxons) The earliest recorded sense is

Ofor belonging to the group ofTeutonic peoples collectively

known as the Angelcynn {‘ Angle-kin '=:Bffida’b gens An-
gloruni), comprising the Angles, Saxons, and Jutes, who
settled in Britain during the 5th c. With the incorporation
of the Celtic and Scandinavian elements of the population
into the ‘ English 'people, the adj came in the iitb c to be
applied to all natives of ‘ England ', whatever their ancestry
But for a generation or two after the Norman Conquest,
the descendants of the invaders, though born in En^and,
continued to be regarded as ‘French', so that the word
English, as applied to persons, was for a time restricted to
those whose ancestors were settled in England before the
Conquest. In foimal state documents the distinction be-
tween the ‘ French’ and ‘ English’ inhabitants of England
survived after it had ceased practically to exist , cf. Eng-
lishry
c88o AEl/red^ Guihnads Treaty{Ihorpd) u, Gif man of-

sla^en weor6e, ealle we ImteS efen dyine, Engliscne &
Deniscne. a 1000 Ordinance respecting Ddnsdte (Thorpe)
vi, Nah naSer to farenne ne Wylisc man on .®nghsc lond
ne .ffinglisc on Wylisc, butan, etc a 10x6Laws ^/Ethel-
red (Thorpe), Gif AEnghsc man Deniscne ofslea a 1087
Charter Will, I in Stubbs Sel, Chart, Will'm kyng wet

ealle Jia burhwaru binnan Londone Frenasce and Eng-
lifice. c xao5 Lay 29404 pat folc paet was AEnglis Ibid.

29457 Of Englisce leodeii Ibid 31673 Pendaking is Enghsc
1809 Bawdwen Domesday Bh 345 The English have four

ploughs m the demesne, i860 Hook Lives Abps (1869)

I. IV 174 Since the English came into Britain xSjra E
Robertson Hist Ess 215 The gradual extension of the
English name in the course of the loth century is very per-

ceptible

2 Of or belonging to England or its mhabitants
c X290 Lvues Saints (1887) 73 pe englische barones 1375

Barbour Bruce i 193 Schyrrefij's and bailsheys maid he
[Edward I] of Inglis nation 15 Earl Surrey Death
htrT Wyat Poems (Aldme ed ) 60A worthy guide to bring

Our English youth by travail into fame i6ig Shaks Hen,
VIII, III 1 143 Would I had neuer trod this English Earth

164s Fuller Gd Th in Bad T (1841) 37 The English am-
bassador 1796 H Hunter tr St Pterrds Stud Nat,

(1799) IH. 707 ,

1

embarked on board an English ship which
had sailed round the woild. 1803 Scott Last Mmstr, iv

xvii, Now every English eye, mtent, On Branksome’s armed
towers was bent 1848 BischoffWoollen Maimf (1862) 1

1

12s English woofa-rose in price 1852 Earf Gold Col. Aus-
tralia 102 To give the English reader an idea ofits present

condition

b. In the names of various trees and plants;

as Engliab. Elm, Uhnus campestns (see Elm.)
,

E G-aliugalo, Cyperus longtis
;
E ]yCaideiihair,

Asplentum Trichomanes

,

E Myrtle, Ligustrum
vulgare

,

B Treacle, Sine; turn Scordtum
1578 Lyte III vxiii 346 The looteof Cy[p]eius or

'Enghsh Galaiigal, is hoate and dry in the third degree 1861
Miss Prati Flower PI VI 12 Order Cy^eracem Sweet
01 English Gahngale 1362 Turner 157 b, Tricho-
manes (that IS our “English Maydens heai e) is supposed, etc
XS78 Lyte Dodoens in Ivix (Heading), Of English or Com-
mon Maydenheaie 1879 in Prior Plant-n 1846 Sovverby
Brit Bot , “English Myitle, the Common privet, Ltgustrum
vulgare xgsi Iurner Herbal i Iiiija, Germander,
whyclie is also called in Cambrige shyie “Englyshe triacle,
IS called 111 Greke Chamedi-ys 1670 Ray Caial Plant
Anglue 67 (Britten & Holl ) In agro Cantabrigiensi English
Treacle dicitur. x886 In Britten & Holland

c In the names of ceitain diseases English
Cholera, t English Sweat see the sbs *

1
* English

Disease {Malady), English Melaniholy • the
‘ spleen

’

t*733 CiiEYNE Eng Malady (1734) Pref i By Foieigneis
Nervous Distempers, Spleen, Vapours, and Lowness of

Spiiits, are, in Deiision, call’d the English Malady 1834M
Good Study 0/Med (ed 4) III 113 English Melancholy

d ellipt =‘ English people, soldiers etc
(A 17th c Sc Witter has the pi Englishes )

*S99 Shaks Hen V, i ii, iil O Noble English, that
coufd entertaine With halfe their Foices, the full pride of
France t&jx Pme Houcoh/ 221 The violences, wheiewith
the Englishes, during their Domination among us, can be
charged X711 Swiit (1767)11! 181 Pray observe the
inhabitants about Wexford

, they are old English 1763
T Hutchinson Hist Col Mass 1 146 Freedom might be
granted to all truly English 18^ Knight Pop Hut

Eng V 165 That terrible battle-field, which the French
call Neeiwmden and the English call Landen
3 transf. Marked by the characteristics of an

Englishman Often in laudatory sense Possessed

of the virtues claimed as peculiarly ‘ English ’.

*539 Tonstall Senn Palin Sund (1823) 71 Only take an
englyshe hart vnto the 1695 Auc Const Eng Pref
6 He will find the desi^ to be truly English, that is, sin-

cere and honest 18B3 Phelps Eng Style 40 A mind com-
pact with sturdy and solid English elements
quasi-rt<fp 1784 CowPER Tiroc 671 His address Not

English stiff, but frank and formed to please

4. As the designation of a language (see B i).

Hence of words, idioms, grammar, etc. Belonging
to the English language. Of literary compositions,

speeches, etc. . Written or spoken in the English

language.
c 1000 .iElfric Horn (Thorpel II 358 (Bosw ) Ic [jElfnc

Abbodj gesett hsebbe wel feowcrtig larspella on Engliscum
gereorde ciooo — in Sweet Ags Reader 57 Du baede
me for oft Engliscra gewnta c 1230 Hah Meid 5 And
sei6 syon ase muchel on englische leodene ase heh sihSe
rEi24o Vreimn in Coit Horn 199 Ich habbe isungen be
desne englissce lai cizso Gen \ Ex 14 Ut of latin sis

song is draSen On Engleis speche a 1300 Cursor M 24
(Cott ) Sanges Inglis, frankys, and latme. Ibid 233 (G6tt

)

pis like boke es translate vnto engliss tung to rede c 144a
Promp Parv 140 Englysshe speche, Anglicnm, 1326
Ptlgr Per/ (W deW 1531) i b, It was put into my mynde
to drawe it in the englysshe tonge X580Bullokar Orthogr ,

There be eight vowels of differing sounds in Inglish speech
1611 Bible Dedic , There should be one more exact trans-

lation of the Holy Sciipture into the English Tongue.
1840 Macaulay Ranke (1854) II 541/2 We now see this

book take its place among the English Classics 1847
Emerson Repr Men, Shake Wks (Bohn) I. 357 Our Eng-
lish Bible isawondei-ful specimen ofthe strength, and music
of the English language.

b with limiting words as in B i b
*579 Fulke Refut Rastel 763 Prayers remaine still in the

Saxon or old Bnghsh ton^e Mod An Old-Englisli

f
rammar Middle^nglish literature. It is not a modern
English word

B sb

1 . The English language First in the adverbial

phrase, f on (now in) English Also in phrase,

the king's, the queen's English, app suggested by
phrases like ‘to deface the king’s coin’ Also
aiti lb as English scholar
In 9th c , and prob much earlier, Enghsc was the name

applied to all the Angle and Saxon dialects spoken m
Britain The name English for the language is thus older

than the name England lex the country In its most com-
prehensive use, it includes all the dialects descended from
thb language of the early Teutonic conquerors of Britain

;

but It m sometimes popularly restricted to the language
since the close of the ‘ Anglo-Saxon ' or fullymflected stage

;

sometimes to the language and dialects of England proper,

as distinguished from those of Scotland, Ireland,U S , etc.

;

and sometimes to the liteiary or standard form of the lan-

guageas distinct from illiterateorungrammatical speech, etc

[The use as sb seems to have originated, not in the ellipsis

of any particular word (e g ^eord) meaning ‘language’,

but in a vague absol use of the neuter adj A similar use

IS found m the other Teut lanes and in Romanic , cf Ger.

aifdeutsch, Fr enfrangau, Sp en castellano ]

r8ga K. Mtsecesi Bseda m xix. On sumre ceastre be is

nemned on Enghsc Cneoferisburh cxooaAgs Gosp Matt,
xxvii. 46 Hell, Hell, lema zabdani ? paet ys on Enghsc, Mm
God, mm God, to hwi forlete pu me ! c X175 Lamb Horn.

103 On [sin] IS icweden, Gula, pet is ^ifernesse on enghsc
c 1203 Lay. 6317Wrat pa lasen on Englis a 1300 CursorM.
p 988 Resurrection 240 (Cott ) Raboni (pat is on englis

maister). C1340 Ibid, 26345 (Fairf
)
pat now in Ingelis [v r.

Cott, englis] wil I rede c 1380 Wyclip Wks (18B0) 429 Pe
same sentense in englijsch 1447 Bokenbam Seyniys In-

trod 4 Wych I purpose now to declare On ynglysh 1326

Pilgr Per/ (W, deW. 1331) ib. The mater is spirytuall,

and requyreth moche dedaracion m englysshe ^*330
Ld. Berners ^itle) The bystory of the moost noble and

23-3



ENaLISH.
valyaunt knyglit Ai thur of ]ytdl brylayiie, tianslatcd out
of frensshe in to englit'.he 1598 SiiAhs MnryW i iv 6
Abusing of Gods patience, and the Kings Isnglisli 1704
LoJtti Gaj No 4046/4 Maui ice Rolicits a Shiopshire
Man, speaking very l>.id English *782 Wnbri y /f0ti,{i83o)
IV 267 Wliyhas he then h id English on eveiy page? 1836
E Hovvakd/? A’t^> ww, They put the king's English
to death so chaimingly 1^0 AcroKU Pica for the
Queen’s English

b The ‘ Englibh ’ of n special period or dislricl,

or that which appears in the writings of an in-

dividual author £?/</ English : in popular use
applied vaguely lo all obsolete forms ot the lan-

guage According to the nomenclature now gener-
ally adopted in this country, the Old English
period ends about 1100-1150, the Middle English
peiiod about 1500, when the pciiod of Modem.
English begins. The name Eai ly English is often
used vaguely for Early Middle English, or for
Middle and Early Modem English
a 1223 St Mai her 23, 1 he mone)> bat on ure Icdcne is old

cnglisch efterlio inempnet, lulms 0 latin 1303 R Uuunni
Ilandl ^nne 7672 Yn a proucibe of olde englys 1340
Aymi, Engliss of Kent 1691 Woon A/A Oioii I. 257
To these books of Eupluies, tis said, tliat out N ilion is in-
debted foi a nc.- -1 i.i I 1687 'ivbhiN Pi,ple*t/a
II X, Hookei’-

^
-I I I existing model

1

2

. The ‘ English ’ at an author’s command

;

means of expression in English Obs
C138S CIIAUCLR A. G IV. Alkis, that I ne had

Engl>ssh, jyme, or piose, bufllsant this llour to piuysc
aiyght' ^1386— T 29 Myn Liiglissh cck is insuf-
ficient 1631 Wli vi It Ane him Mon. 533, I will set downc
in such English as 1 haue in the said Legend, 01 Agon
3 t a An English sentence to be lendercd into

a foreign language *1 b An English cc|iuvalcnt
for a foieign word, o {School slang) An Eng-
lish translation

;
a ‘ crib

c looo me (rmiM (2)259 E‘dle {Jas habbaS an Eiig-
lisc, beah hi for faegernysse fda syiid on Ledensijr.ece
x3Sa HuLOEi, Englyshe or viilgare geiien by a maister to
scliolers to^ be made in latine 161a BuinsiiyPdj Paiti
(*669) 49 ’I'bc Englishes of our [Latin] Prepositions Ibtd
53 When an English is given to be made Latine, what must
you do first? 1679W Walklr Diet Eng Particles Pief

,

Ilie fiist column contains some Englishes 186a H C
Adams First June 66, I sometimes have half suspected him
of learning his le-ssons with Englishes

4 ellrfit for * The sense expi essed in jil,am Eng-
lish’, the plain sense, also, IVam, ft tie Engluh

;

English out
;
and in phrase, In plain English .

to speak plainly.

164s LibertyMConsc.TS'x^l. Aiy, The plain english of the
question IS this! whether the Christian hLigistrate be
keeper of both Tables. 1647 Ward tnutp Cablcr la The
true English of all their false Latine, is nothing but a
generallTolerxiUon of all Opinions 1639 Scon in Hurton

(i8a8) IV. 377 That is English out. 1679 Pi nn Addr.
Prot n § s (1692)184 This is the English of tlieir Doctnuc.
X70S Staniiope Prtw;)/* III. 376 The plain English of what
he thanks God for is in eflfect but Thus much. 1749 Field-
ing Tom Jones vii v. (1840) 86 The English of all which is
. .that I am in the wrong, 1836 Emerson Eng Traits vii
121 When they unmask cant, they say, ‘The English of
this IS , etc

+ 6 A Flemish com (see quot
) Obs.

7rxi3oa in Athemeum (1867) 7 Dec 767 Viij niytis ys an
enghshe, that is the iij<i'> parte of j«r 1340 Act 32 Iftn

lyshe
flemmishe mony called an Eng-

e. Printing, a The name of a si/e of type
smaller than Great Pnmer and laiger than Pica.

English Type.
Ord.Statmterd Co m Hist O E. Lett Foundries

Roman and Italic and in English.
1676 Moxon Print Lett. 8 The Stem of English Capitals is

J°“nson Typogi II 78 English is called
Mittel by the Germans
b Old English, a form of ‘Black Letter’

resembling that used by early English printers

,

now occasionally emjjloyed for ornamental pur-
poses

C Comb a Piefixed to ppl. adjs, English-
born^ -bredf -butU^ -‘managed^ •^nianncd, -Tigged^
-speaking b Forming parasynthetic derivatives,
as English-hearted, -minded, c Prefixed to other
adjs, as English-Indtan,

'Y -Irish, -Popish,
+English-Saxon, = Anglo-Saxon

, also English-
French, -German, -Latin, etc , said of dictionaiies
in which English words are followed by their ren-
derings into other languages.
x8 . Lyttot E Malirav (1831) 6 But I am *Enghsh-bom Earle Pkilol Eng Tong § 135 A large body

ot 1 lench wortk m our language pronounced as English-
born words x8o8 l^NTHAM Sc Refomt 80 Such ingenuityK not waiting to ^English bred technicalism c 1677 List
SJu^ixPKirrt^^Grmvth Popery 61 The John and Sarah,m 120 Tun, ^English Built laj^ 'Lrrvou Harold \\ 1,Many of Godwin’s noblest foes sighed for the *English-

888 Alf/lS“w^"i^ *7‘>oTYBELL.^rj# Eng\{
V?" 1

Knights ran away 1813 Scott
*748 J Clarke

“English Latin Dic-
tionaries sSB& Daily Hews 26 Nov. 2/5 This estate hasalways been what has been called an ^nelish-manaB-ed

*Enghsh-mmded men such as Gardiner. X799 Nelson in

180

Nicol.as Disp (1845) IV 97 An ’'English-manned Fugate
X64X Samu iisoN H tt Plus cl.iniouiing ig mist *jLug-
lish-Popish cciemoincs 2832 Marraat N Poistii wwi,
.She IS English built and ’’English iigged 1610 Hoi i and
Cauidcn's Jhit i Pi ef. The most ancient Biitish.ind '“Eng-
hsh-bason longues 1693 Am Const, h tit; 33 As .all

Ills English-Saxon predccessois 1777 Niloison & Burn
Wistnioreland 1. 309 Our English S.ixoii woid seems
to spring fioin the same somcc 1873 F. IIaii Mod Eng-
hs/i 146 The '’English-speaking people 1883 Lowi ll in
Daily

^

Heios s July 6/2 We continually hear nowadays of
the ‘ English spe.ikingrace,' ofthe ‘ Enghsh-spc.iking popu-
lation' 1887 hputator 26 Feb 300/1 Of this happy gift
Mr Lowell has among English speaking men almost a

monopoly
Hence Bugliah-hood {rate).
1883 Mrs Lynn Lin ion Awir II win 260 Tlie English-

hood of long walks in the lanes and lields.

Xiuglisll (iqglij), V Foims. 4 Englysoh,
4-6 -issho, -ya(fllhe, 4- English [f pice atlj ]
1 ti atis To translate into English (a book, pas-

sage, etc )

;

to give the English equivalenl foi

(a word 01 phrase)
13M Wvei 11 Itilde Prol xv, To Enghsshc it afiir the word

wokle he dtik and iIuiilLful Ibid

,

I Enghshe it thus
1 1430 La no Choi la 4 Jtyrdt (1818) 18 Out of frtnssh liow
lluit lilt eiiglissliid be x49oCa\iun /• w.jv/rw ( 1 88tj) 4 For
hym, 1 kiiowe fur sunj'ejcijt to esiiowiie .ind eiiglysshc
eut'iydyfTydiltu tliat is theiin 1333 Mohi Apol v Wks
834/2 Ilowe be it the pit.-iehcr ciiglisheth it thus 1660
JP...IJ A,,,.*/ T,-- XI 'i'ro6Purehis’dfoi a Ransom,
*

' , * ‘,‘1.* > Redemption 1728 Moiu.an
Algiiis 1. Piel 19 It fully excuses my not hnglishing
them from tile Gieek my own self iZoj .inn Riv V 510
All Gerin.iii verses c.ui be Englished in fewer syll.djles
1872 Si-ui«,i ON Tteas Dtr-> Ps Kn. 1 If wc ISnglislied the
woi d, by oui word ‘ verily’

b. To lender m English orthography late
1807 ^ CnALMi us Calidonut I ii vi J84 Jlic eominon

woid is ruadh, or as it is cnglished roy
1

2

To render into plain English
; lo describe 111

plain terms Obs.
XS98 Shaivs MertylP' i id 51 The hardest voice of hei

heliauiQur (to be enghsh'd rightly) is, I .im Sii John I'al-
stafs. 1649 Milton /•thou v 44 Those gracious Acts
may he eiiglisli’d more propeily Acts of ftare 1671 !• r av 1

1

J'ount Lth viii 22, I .un nsliamed that my pen sliould
English what mine eyes have been
8. To make English, to anglici/e a To adopt

(a word) into the English language
; to give iL an

English character or form b nonce -use To
biilijcct to English influence.
T824 9 T s '0 I> -g Com (1846) I 137 Liguenr is not

^
,

x*l79 Mioiio LoHdoninna 11. 90 The
-..‘'k. •’

'.1 Norman andafterwaulsenglished
1880 Grant Wiin I Every-Day Lug zi Wlieii a foreign
word has been transnlanted into ourspeeeli and has Likeii
firm root there, it bhould be thoroughly ISnglished 1880
Browning JdylUii 67m 9 The in m Clive—lie fought
Plassy Conquei eU and annexed and Englished 1

lE'iifflisliable, a Obs—^ [f prcc -f- -aulp.]
Capable of being translated into, or expressed in,

English 1864 in Wi Bsii R ; and m mod Diets

Englished (i ggh/t), ppl a [f. Enoiwh v
-f- -isD 1 ] That IS translated into English.
1639 lUxi 111 A'ly'CrtWx n i 389 Is not his Doclune here

given you in his Eiiplished words? X879 Fuunivai i E A
'^)evisa\ enghsht Higdon’s Polycliroiueon,

i88x Academy 16 Apr. 277 Which the testator got in ux-
cliaiige for a copy of an cnglished vcision

Englisher (i ggliXsi). [f English a and v -b

-EK,]

1 [f. the adj ] An English subject
; a native or

inhabitant of England Chiefly Sc
^ Martinis Rehq, Divas Aitdnx ii. § j (1797) 10

Within tvventic two years ns some Iinghshers grant 18x4
Sco-re Ifav XXIX, That . the young Enghshcr should pay
dearly for the contempt with which he seemed to regard
him 1^833 Lyiiou Rieiiai uxm, William the Bastaid could
sCiircc have found tho Imrdy £nj?lishcrs so easy «i conciULst
as, etc x86i Ramsay Scot Life 4 Chat vi (td. 18) 187
Not in very good humour with the Englishcrs
2 [f, the vb ] One who translates into English
1800 Month Mag X 319The most fortunate englislier of

Klopstock. 1879 Furnivall h. h. T S Rep 8 The eng-
hsher of the Iiench Romance, probal% a clergyman of

.

Exeter. x88x Academy xz Mai 187 I^w Englislicrs have
been so successful in giving the flavour of French verse

Englishinef (pqglijii]), vbl, sb. [f English v,
+ -iNG a X'he action of the vb English b
coucr An English tendering or veision.

_
rti^o Hampoll Psalter Ihztt, Pref 42 This holy man

‘”»rU?‘®„?"slysching ryjt aftui the latyn taketh cours
*1^® Y’ WroBE Poe;«c{Arb)34 The englishing of
^neidos of Virgill 1607 Topslll Serpents (1658) To Rdr.,
I he second exception taken against the former Tieatise,
vras the not Englishing or translating of the Latine Verses
X674 N FAinrAx Bulk ^ S$lv 199 Which [word] they

Enghshings of Latine
X086 AihcnxBuvi 9 Jan, 65/t Some ofMr. Sieveking*s * ISng-
lishings seem__to have stopped i ather short of English.

Englishism (i gglijiz’m). rare, [f English
-I- -ISM.] In various occasional senses : The cha-
racteristics peculiar to the English ; English modes
ofprocedure

, a manifestation or product ofEnglish
chaiacter; attachment to what is English
1833 Taits Mag XXII 177 He certificated his pa-

excess of Enghsh-ism was imputed
x86s J W Kaye Sepoy (heading of chapter) The Pro-
gress of Englishism [1 e the remodelflng of land tenure in
India accoiding to English notious]. x868 Maynb Reid

EKGLISHWOMAIT.

Child IVi/e XIX (iS88) loi In Li= n..,- r .

an unimstakable expression of ‘ Englishism’'^®®,o‘'‘®/® "'as
/ N z Oct , An Englishism which foremnw®Englishly (. ,8l.Jl.),

Cf. afSIS'J”®,
1In an English manner fa Bv ^‘1 ^

^

English woul, in English {obs)^ b Aftermanner of the English peoiile.hke an u
or EnsMimen (.V i m'od Si 1
1529 Mori Dial Hcvesyesi Wks aoT/xTr^ia u

pi iLstes enghshly. 1363 J Halle

ion. 1602

liand and heart hence, Enghshly ®’‘®‘^

.Sir B R.idyard m Rushw®&(£?",^fc *«4i

bellies us to be Enghshly sensible of tl e InmstLIH Wai poie Lei H Mann (F. Hall) isisLet 30 Apr in Matvey Napier's Corr (1870) in ^’ifrrieducated people are all hostile to him iBto s^?a r®
J68 Voices anything but (Enghs^fyf

Enfflishman (i gghjm^n). [r

E

nTlish +Man] a man who is English by descent, birthor naturali/ation. The historical senses of coursefollow those of English «. , m mod use, unless

1973 Ah Engli^seeiiien [C1275 Enghssemen] hit
®3«» C. itrsorM 242 (Gott ) Of ingland be nae,™.

otle'S'^"
'*387 TScvi"s&i-fe"33 Tocallt the men of the londe enghsshmen lA, CaxtonChi on Ttng ccxli 267 Thuragh heipe and comfortKenglysslnnen. 1323 Ld Burners Frotss I cvii len Thervras no Englysshman of aimes, but that had 11. or 111 nn

soners 1303 Siiaks Rich II, i m. 309 Though banisHM
yet a tme-boine Englishman 1624 Bfdell ZrW iv 80Many Englishmen, conuertentur ad Domnium Deum 1701Dp 1<oi. I rue-bom Eng i 310 Englishman’s the commonName for all 1791 Mrs Radclifie Jfwi Forest u-lhas.
LngliMiiiian that U5»ed to come with, his master to our
house x^iLoud Rev 10 Jan 35/a A thoroughly vulgar
Englishm.m is as ofiensive an ammal as the human mW
can well imagine

b. EnglnhitiaiHs Foot (American) see quot.
1687 Clayton Vnguna in Phil Trans XLI 145 Our

Plantain they call the Enghshman’s-foot 1861 Mrs
Lan 111 m i h Wild hlmoet s log Plantain has been named
by tlie natives in some of our settlements, ‘ the F-nginj,
mans boot’.

“

E-nglisliness. [f as prec. + .ne8S] The
quality or state of being English, or of displaying
English characteristics
1804W Taylor in Robberds Menu I 512 The Englishness

of sever.!! fairy t-nles supposed to be French 1838 Nem
Monthly Mag LIIL 118 The Englishness of everything
about man, woman, and child bom in the island. 1884
Athenxwn 19 Jan 93/3 The attraction of the face of the
Hon. G Seymour Conway lies in its Englishness,

Unglislixy (I’qghjn) Forms
: 5 Englishene,

J’
englecliery, -esherie, EnglichirS, -ishirS,

-ishrye, 8 Bnglecerie, -escliirfi, -escyre, -ich-

erie, *j- Englishxy. [ad AFr englechene, f.

cnglesche, ad ME enghsch, English
;
see -by ]

1 The fact of being an Englishman Chiefly

m legal phrase Presentment of Englishry : the

offering of proof that a slam person was an Eng-

lishman, m order to escape the fine levied (under

the Norman kings) upon the hundred or township

for the murder of a ‘ Frenchman ’ or Norman.
Bracton, followed by the legal antiquaries of the 17th c.,

represents this as the continuation ofa similar practice under

the Danish kings ; but no evidence to that effect seems to

be known
[t 1292 Bum ON I vii (1865) 38 Et volums qe nul murdre

soit ajugie par la on acun parent al mort peuse estre

ttovL, qi peuse monstrer qe il fust Engleys, et issi pre

seiiter de ly Euglescherie]. x62o J Wilkinson Treat

Cot oners ^ Sheri/isZ By a statute made 14E 3 c 4 th®

presentment of Englechery v as wholly abrogated and an-

nulled X649 Selden Laws Eng i xl (173^62 This custom

lasted long after the Normans time, the Dane being only

changed into the Norman, and was called Enghshire. X74X

T Robinson Gavelkind ti ix 275 Before the Presentment

of Engleschire was token x86i Pearson Early ^ Mid
Ages Eng 280 Unless proof of ‘Englishry’ were made by

tlie four nearest relatives of the deceased XB83 Freeman

Impress, U S Iw z6 All accepted the statement gf what

I may call their Englishry.

2 That part of the population, esp in Ireland,

that is of English descent Obs exc Hist

c X470 Harding Chron ccxxxi xv, Lone of all the land

He [the duke of York] had amonge the Englishene alwaye,

1600 Dymmok Ireland (1843) 6 Such good laires as trade

lo tlie preservation of the Enghshrye 1792 Burke Let.

Istr II Laugrtshe 'SflVi 1842 I SSs The popery laws as

applied between Englishry and Irishry 1876 GtmLN ohart

Ihst, vn § 8 (1882) 434 The English law made

able any marriage of the Englishry with peisons 01 irisn

Wood. . . i„

b An English population; English people

geneially In a town An English quarter rare

1867 Howells Ital Jonm 163 'There was,

merous Englishry in detached bodies, a troopof Germ

1867 Freeman Norm Conq (ed 3) I. y, 310 Jh®^
English and a Welsh town, an Englishry and a Welsh^

E'uglish'woman. [f English

A woman who is English by descent, Dirtn,

naturalization : see Englishman
1330 Palsgr. 2x7/1 Englysshewoman, Se

Ward Simp, Cobler 23 Never was any people under we
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Sun so sick of new fashior . T ,

• .1 1817

Byron Beppo Ixxxiy, Where 1 n • letimes

faints Italian females don’t do so outiight i860 Fkoude
Hat'hng VI 42 Above all things let hei remembei to be

a good English-woman
B'nglishy, a nonce-%vd [f. as picc- -1- -yj

Characteristic of what is English (as opposed to

American, etc )

t88o Scrtbn Mag Feb 633 ‘ A fogger going to fodder his

cattle
’

‘ befoi e the summerneks are all carted ’ how Eng-
lishy such sentences sound '

Englohe (englJn b), V Also 7 la-. [f Ex-1 +
Globe Cf Fr eiiglober'\ irons a To form

into a globe, make globular; to lound, 111 quot

refi andfig b To enclose in, or as in, a globe

;

in quots fig
1611 Flobio, Agglobarc, to en globe or make round i6ai

Milton CJi Govt Wks 1738 I 53 Prelaty must be forc'd

to dissolve and unmake her own pyramidal figure inglobe

or incube her selfamong the Presbyteis a 1843 Fosi lii in

Ltfi ^ Corr (1846) I 1S4 If it [youthful eneigy] could

be englobed within the bosom of the young adventurer
xS^SsMts AiAau ii x 235 ’Ihe degiee in which the hea-

vens are englobed within us

Fingloom. • see Ex- fire/ 1 2.

t Englo’ae, V Obs irons ? To paint, polish

1430 Lydg Chrou Troy i v, In his cliambre eiiglosed

bryht and cleare That shone full shene with gold & with
asure

t Suglue% Obs Also 4 engleue [a. Fr.

englue-r, i. eU' (see Ex-l) >rglu birdlime.]

1 . irons To fasten down or close with, or as

with, glne hi andfig
>393 Gower Conf III 312 He sighe and redy fonde This

conre made and well englued C1430 Lyug Bochas ii

xxviii (1554) 6s a, And that theyi lyen by none yllusions
Be not englued 147S Caxton Jason 81 Out whan their
mosels ben englued

b To attach, connect closely fig
f 1430 Lydg Bochas \i xii (1554) >59 a, Euery suifet en-

glued es to other And one misiule bringeth m un other

2 To fix to the spot, as (a bird) with birdlime ;

hence, to ensnare, fascinate

1393 Gower Conf I 331 He hath my lady so engleued
She woll nought that he be lemeued c 2430 Lyoc. Bochas
II XXX (1SS4) 66 b, Deceit, that , Folkes englueth

Englnt (engly t), v. arch Foims a 5 en-
glot, 6 eugloutte, 6- euglut. 6 mglutbe,

7, 9 luglut. [Really two words • (i) ad, OF e/t-

glotir (Fr englozihr) •—L inglnttlre, f tiu (see
lx-) + gluiitre to gulp, swallow

, (2) f Ex-1 +
Glut w.]

1 . tram To swallow, swallow up
; to gulp down.

1491 Caxton Vitas Pair (W de W 1495) i li 108 a/i,
Bounden with the boundes of the deuyll, and englotted in his
bely 1S34LD Berners .5/,. (1546) R viij,
Wyll ye . entre agayne into the swalowe of the see, foi to
engloutteyou? 1581 J 'tiv.iij Haddon’s Ansta Osar
Themselves engluttyng Partriches, Peacockes, Woodcockes

Shaks Tvnoti 11 11 175 How many prodigall bits haue
maues and Pezants This night englutted 1814 Cary Dante
(Chandos) 169 Inveterate wolf I whose gorge lugluts more
P?®?! Than any beast beside 183* L Hunt Transl Wks
202 Night hath got thee , To clutch and to englut thee.
2 To glut, satiate hi. andjig Also rej2.

1S71 Ascham i (Arblso Being once inglutted

v 183 To englut Their bestiall and more brutish appetites
1619 Ivoyt/L*s GtieiKivcCs IDznll Pv Mee hadde in-
glutted himselfe with the variety of meates hee did eat at
the feast c 1800 Downeman Ragnar Lodbrach, There the
wild beast inglutted stood, i^z BiJtcKiE Bays Htghl 53Hungry war Engluts his tigei-maw.
Hence Bnglu'tted,/// a
1814 Caby Dante (Chandos) 86 Wretched ventricle. That

th englutted aliment to dross

* ' V. Alch Obs, [app. ad med L
mgliltdre, corresp. to F englueri see Exglue
Cf Pr englutir^ irons To close with slime or
glue

; to seal up (a vessel), make air-tight
;
im-

plied in Bnglu'tmg, vbl sb, (See Enlute )
Ci-rATTrT*o — -

1

That
,Dm Wiichcr xiv i. 294 Mysticall terme^of art, as their

UDiiming, ainalgammg, engluting [marginal note, enlut-

II T«
'-ouES, Englutmg, gluing or glued, stopped.

JB-nglya.^ Sometimes m Welsh pi, englynion
[Vielsh] In Welsh poetry, a stanza (now always
^ ^ certain metrical structure.

^‘>h>olbton IV S9 In Englins some there
their subiect straine. Ibid note p 67 Englms

1

^’^l^^^bauged of 16 and 14 feet called Paladines
Cornh Mag Mar 28 About 2000 engly-

epigr^matic stanzas 1875 Anderida I. xii. 236ar^, your choicest englyns sing

(engy tt b). [Fr ] (See quot

)

coaling if (1858) II 326 An engobe or white

vaaa
S °f pi^-clay, with which the potter has covered the

throiiffi.
Maiohca i g The translucent coat

parent^
which the white ‘slip’ or ‘engobe’ became ap-

irons To steep

stain with blood
*693 Nashe C/msPs T. (1613) 39 He shall . Oxen, Sheepe,

Cammels, idely engore *697 Daniel Cw Wares viii. li
1 ills new chosen Lord with the sword , Ingor’d his new-
worne ciowne cx6xx Chapman Iliad xii 212 A high-
flown eagle sustain’d a dragon all engor’d In her strong
b&CQS. Ibid. xKi 22 (D ) The flood blush’d to be so much
engor d With such base souls 1613 W Hull Mtrr of
Mofcstie 86 This bloud, wherewith I am ingoared ciSoo
Uov/ttMMf Ragnar Lodbrac/t in ’Evans 0 Ball III iv 113
With hunger keen the trenchant sword Wide the Scarfian
rocks engor’d

Hence Engo'red, fifil a Obs
i6oa Return fr Pamass 11 v. iv (Arb ) 69 There shall

engoared venom be my inke.

t Engo-re, ® ^ Obs rare [f Ex-1 + Qoue y ]
irons, lo gore, wound deeply, to ‘goad’,
infuriate Hence Engo red, fifil. a
1390 Spenser F Q n vui. 42 As salvage Bull When

lancoui doth with rage him once engoie Ibid iii v 28
By the great persue which she there perceav’d

; Well hoped
shee the beast engor’d had beene 1396 Ibid iv. ix 31As when an eager mastilFe once doth prove The tast of
bloud of some engored beast

Engorge (engfi idg), v Also 6 ingimge, 6-8
ingorge. [a F engorge-r, f en m->r gorge Gorge,
Ikroat ]
1. irons. To fill the gorge of, to goige, feed or

fill lo excess, chiefly?^. Also (rarely) tnir iatrejl.
Prob first used (in Eng) with ref to hawks , see Gorge
*3*5 Barclay Egloges ii 11570) Avj/i A birde well in-

goiged kepes well her nest 1349 Covlrdale Erasrn Par.
I Cor viii. 4 Engorge and pampei vppe themselues with
flesh offered to idolles 1337 North Dtall ofPrinces 62 a,
To ingurge themselves withwy ne 1603 Holland Plutarch’s
Mor 1213 You sit downe to meat but touch not one dish,
leaving them afterwards for your servants to engorge them-
selv^ tlieiewith 1667 Milton P L ix 791 Greedily she
ingorg’d without lestramt
Jig a *339 Dolman in MirrourforMagistr, (1568) N 8 b,
With pleasuies cloyed, engorged with the fyll 1689 T
Plunket Char Gd Commander 16 A Cur engorged with
asperity

b transf. m fiasswe : To be filled to excess,
crammed Chiefly JPath ot animal tissues 01
organs To be congested with blood
*599 Broughton’s Lett 1 6 Viiulent letters ingorged

with impudent lies 1632 Litiigow Trav x 499 The Riuers
aie ingorged with Salraond. 1834J, Forbes Laennec’s Dts
Chest (ed 4) 213 The surrounding pulmonary substance .

was red and engorged 1869 H. Ussiier in Eng Mech 3Dec
272/2 These vessels are congested, or engoiged with blood
2 . To put (food) mto the gorge 5 to devour

greedily Also transf zxidLfig to swallow itp (as

a voitex).

1341 Elyot Image Gov. (1556) 72 b, Also mgorgeyng
meate upon meate i6og Holland Amm, Martel xxiii
VI 237 Neither doth any man, after he hath once satisfied

his hunger, engorge superfluous meats 1798 Month Mag
VI 366 Prepare not to ingorge The eternal pyramids. 1830
Neale Med Hymns 48 Engorg’d lu former years, their
prey Must Death and Hell lestore today.
alsol 1739 Grobianus 142 Ingorge once more Ibid 179

Largely ingorge, and labour thro’ the Treat
Hence Engorged fifil a, Engo'rger sb

,

En-
go'rgmg vbl sb.

136a Bulleyn Def agst Sickness, Suke men, i^c 65 a,

This will not helpe to digest your ingorged full storaack
*398 Florio, Diuoratore, a deuourer, a glutton, an en-
gorger i6h,Cotgr , Ingorger, A rauener, glutton, gulch,
ingorger Engorgement, a glutting, lauemng, deuounng,
ingorging. »

Engorgement (eng^ idgment) [f. Engorge
V + -MExx] a The action of engorging, b.
The state of being engorged, in various senses,

esp Path the congestion (of a tissue or organ)
with blood, secretions, etc.

1611 Speed Hist Gt Brit ix. xvi (1632) 844 The warre
eates on still in the body of France, but not with so sharpe
teeth, nor so full engorgement as before 1866 A Flint
Princ Med (1880) 163 Theperiodduringwhicli the affected

lube is m the state of active congestion or engorgement
187a Darwin Emotions xui 325 The engorgement of the
face, ears, and eyes with blood. 1873 Holland A. Bonnie.
vu 118 His aim was . never to press to engorgement the
receptive faculties 1878 Napheys Phys. Life Woman ii

233 Averting the violent rush of the milk and the conse-
quent engorgement of the breast. 1881 Raymond Mining
Gloss , Engorgement, the clogging of a furnace

t Bngo'tish, V nonce-wd. [f Ex- 1 -f Got(h) +
-ish] irons To class or designate as ‘ Gothic’.
1664 Evelyn tr E'reari's Archit. Pref 3 To Engotish

after their own capricious humour an mfinite many which
do all pass under this appellation

II Engouement (angziman) Also 9 engou-
ment [Fr, : lit. obstruction m the throat ] Un-
reasoning fondness
1848 Thackeray Van. Fair xxxiv {1866) 280 She lepaid

Miss Crawley's engoumeni by artless sweetness and friend-

ship 1831 Sir F Falgbave Norm ^ Eng, I Introd 44
Swayed by the engonement for classical literature

Engouled (engz7 Id), a. Her. [ad P'r en^ulie,

fern. pa. pple of engouler, f. en in OF. goule

(F. gueule) mouth (of a beast). The mod. Diets,

give the Fr form engonlde ]
An epithet applied to bends, crosses, saltiers,

etc., the extremities ofwhich enter the mouths of

animals 1830 Robson Brit Her, Gloss.

+ EngOU’ted, fifil. a. Obs Also 5 engowted
[? f En- 1 + Gout drop ] ? Marked with spots like

drops of blood.
e 1430 Bk, Havtkyng in Rel. Ant. Z. 296 This hawke is

engowted into brael I ende. 1677 N Cox Genti Recreation
II. (1706) 58 Her Brail feathers are engouted betwixt red
and black

Engown : see En- firef 1 i a
*
1
* Eagow’seliede, jdj)/ a Obs rarc~^ [Ety-

mology and meaning imceitain cf OF. engotissS
stojit, fleshy ]
7a 1400 Morte A rth 2053 A dragone engowschede
Engrace (engijis), v Also 7 in-, [f Ex’-i-i-

Geaoe sb'\ fa. To introduce into favour (cf

mgrahate) obs b To put grace mto.
Hence Engra oed, fifil a. Engra oer, one who

or that which engraces
1610 G. Fletcher Christ’s Vict in Farr i". P Jas I

(1848) 74 Ingrac’t into so high a favour <1x641 Bp R
Mouhtacu Acts ij-Monnm (1642) 235 His intent was to in-
grace his service with King Herod 1874 Pubey Lent
Serin. 109 He made it a violence to their engraced nature,
not to choose Him 1866 — Mirac Prayer 5 God is its
Engracer, its Indweller

i* Eugra'ded,

a

Her. Obs rare~^ Also
m- [f. En- 1 -f Graiie + -ED ] (See quot )
i486 Bk St Alban’s, Her Dij b. Off a cros engrayhd or

engradid Ibid Thei ar calde armys engiadit for they ar
made of ij colouns the wicli graditly ai bioglit to gedir oon
coloure into another coloure Ibid D iij b, Iher is also a
partyng of arrays of ij colours ingradyt.

tEi^raffy ingra'ff, v. Obs or aich [f

En- 1
,
In- + Grapi' v ]

1 = Engraft v i

c 1420 Pallad on Husb iv. 33 He nygh the roote in-
graffeth his sarment 1390 Marlowe 2nd Ft Tamburl ii

III, That Zoacum, that fruit of bitterness, That in the midst
of fire is ingraff’d a 1617 Bayne On Eph (1658) 140 Before
wee engraffe a Science, wee cut it, and set it for incision.
a 1667 Cowley Shortness Life Wks (1688) 138 WTio does a
slight and annual Plant engraff Upon a lasting stock
2 . fig = Engraft v 2

c X449 Pecock Repr 563 He is ouer greet to be ingrafBd
here 1542 Blcon Chrtsim Banq Wks (1843) 74 He is
‘ the vine,’ in whom we being ingraffed must needs bring
forth much fruit 1361 T. Norton Calvin’s Inst ii 145
He did after a ceitam maner engraffe them into y® house-
hold of Abraham 1605 Answ Supposed Discew Rom
Doctr ^c 46 They be matriculated and ingraffed to the
Univeisity 1641 Milton Ch Dtscip 1 (1851) 20 How
many surreptitious works aie ingraff’d into the legitimate
writings of the Fathers 1660 R Cqk& PtAver ^ ^ubj 83
That there is a God is naturally ingraffed into the minds
of all men 1693 E Welchman Hnsbandm. Manual (1707)

43 There are too many, who, tho’ engraffed into the Church,
live no better than many Heathens. X739 Grobianus 224
The better to mgraff In Mem’ry ev’iy useful Paragraph,

b To beget, rare.

2864 Swinburne Atalanta 963 [Children] All holy born,
engraffed of Tantalus

t c In fiassive To he closely attached to Obs
1S97SHAKS zHen IV, i\ 11. 67 Youhaue beene so lewde,

and so much ingraffed to Falstaffe.

Hence Engra ffed, fifil a Engxa'fifer, Engra ff-

Ing, vbl. sb. Engra fEhient = EngraftmbxT.
2386 T, Rogers 39 Art. (1621) 125 Before men be re

generate, they are not engraffed, but wild olives X604
Shaks 0th II 111. 145 With one of an ingraft Infirmitie
a 2629 Donne BiaOaecnos (1644) 82 This fiist ingraffed and
mborne desiie 1645 T Goodwin TrialChr Growth 8 He
IS the ingraffei, and implanter of all the branches mto this

Vine a 1633 Vines Lord’s Sufip, (1677) 283 The one seals

our cngraffii^ and implanting into Christ. 1703 Stanhope
Paraphr III 32 Engrafting . incorporates one sort of
Plant with a Tree of another a 1638 Mede Wks i xlii,

2^By their spiritual engraffnient into lum
jBng^raffi, ingraft (en-, ingraft), & In 7

fia.fiple engrafteu. [f En- 1
,
In-

-

i-

G

raft]
1 . irans. To graft in

;
to insert (a scion of one

tree) as a graft tnto or ufion (another) Also absol.

<22677 Barrow Jer/M IH xxin (R ), Upon the wildest
stock divine husbandry can engraft most excellent fruit

2702 Cunningham in Phil, Trans XXIII 1206 When they
ingraft, they do not slit the Stock as we do, but cut a small
slice off the outside of the Stock 2732 Berkeley A lcipkr
I § 24 If upon a plum-tree peaches and apricots are en
grafted, 2797 Holckoft tr Stolberg's Trav. (ed 2) II lx 367
Trees which, by engrafting, bear two kinds of fruit. 1826

J. Smith Panorama Sc ij Art II. 640 Pear-trees are pro-
pagated by engraftbg upon free stocks

b. tranf. To set firmly in.

*793 Smeaton Edystone Z § 83 The foundation stones of

every course were engrafted into, or rather rooted in the
rock Ibid § 243 A socket, whereby the courses would have
been mutually engrafted.

2 fig. (Often with express reference to a meta-
phorical ‘tree*, ‘stock’, etc) a To implant
^virtues, dispositions, sentiments) in the mind ; to

incorporate (a thing) into a previously existing

system or unily, (on alien) tnio a race or commu-
nity; and the like. b. Const on, ufion To super-

add (something adventitious) to something already

existing which serves as a basis. *

1
* c. Comm. To

add to the stock of a trading company (cf. En-
geaftment 3 )
a. i^3Adf SANDYs6'm/L(284i)ii4Thisword. woiildroot

out vice and ingraft virtue. *033 Earl Manch AlHondo
(1636) 203 This ardent Love engrafting me into God by hei
uniting vertue 1634 T Johnson ti ParefsChirurg xxiv
II (1678} 538 Lest that their sad and pensive cogitations,

should be engraften in the issue 2633 Swam Spec M v.

§ 2. (1643) 162 Findmg that some false tenetswere engrafted
amongst the ignorant. 2642 RogersNaamanEp Ded. 3 Yet
God hath ingrafted your Honour into another stocke. 1643
Milton Divorce ii. ul. (2852) 70 This cannot be lesae then



BNGRAPTATIOIT.
to ingraft sin into the substance of the law. 1737 WmSTON
^e^efihus' Antu} xvii mi § t A certain young man in
grafted himself into the kindred of Heiod by the resem-
blance of Ins couiitenanee a 1734 Fii r dino Reviuiy A^tti,
Wks 177s IX 247 Aeqiiiimg solid lasting habits of viituc,

and ingiafting them into our chaiactei.

b 1667 Milton /’ A. \i 35 All his works on mee Good or
not good ingi aft, my Merit those Shall perfet, and foi these
my Death shall pa> 1736 Blhkiily AJtp Querist 11

§ 106 It may . be fatal to engraft trade on a national
bank 1790 JJuKKC /'V Rev Wks V 332 You can in-
graft any dascnption of republicic on a monarchy 1800
Dundas in J Owen tVelhslcy's Dtsp, 363 The addition
made to your Eiiiopeaii infantiy being engiafted on old
disciplined well seasoned legiinents *827 j PowlilZJc-
XHSts (ed. 3) II 345 An executory limitation [is] engrafted on
an alternate contingent remainder in fee on another 1839
ArisQN //rsif (1849-50) I Intiod §18 On the de-
cayed stock of urban liberty they ingrafted the vigorous
shoots of pastoral freedom 1833 Macaulay Hist Euc^
111 524 A bill ofpains and penalties should be engrafted
on the Bill of Indemnity i88i Grant Cameramans I 1.

14 It had been added to, or engrafted on, the tall, old,
squai e baronial tower
0. s6gy IJUTTKrLX. Erie/RH 164 Wlietlici they

AYOuld admit talleys and their own notes to he ciigiaftcu
upon then stock

3. To graft (a tree), lo fuinifali with a grraft

1794 Martyn Rousseau's Eat, vii 73 Fruit-trees aic some-
what m the same case, by being ingiafied.

tlb. To introduce small-pox yii us into (a per-

son’s system) ;
= InoouIiATu. (9/k

1717 Laoy M \V MoNTAGun Ectt (1887) I. 228 The boy
was engrafted Lest Tuesday I cannot cngiaft the giil

Engrafbation (engrafu"! Jan) tate [f prec
•h-ATiON] The action of cngiafting
1816 G S Origin Puli' Idol, II 44J Engiaftation.

1817 — Eight Dissert (1845)11! 37a Ingiaftation 11(1833
Roiilutson 'nciiu Sei iv xxviii. 213 The lesult of that eii-

graftation was, that the fruit, savored partly of the new
graft, and partly of the old stock. -

Engvaffaed (engra ftud), ppl a [f Enghapt
ei. -b-MDi] In the senses of the vb. lit and Jiff

^ Engrafted holding'. ~ Emphyteusis
1 1600 SiiAKS Sonn, xxxvu, I make ray love engiafted to

this store. x6ix Biqll Jos 1 21 Receiue with nitekiiessc
the engrafted woid. X637 Ausiln Riuii Tteos 11. 21 Uhe
lieo IS certainly good, an ingrafted Tree t7ai Loud Gita
No 5934/2 The Proprietors of the ingiafted stock aie le-
quired to m.ak^ the Payment of 3/ per cent 1763 J Brown
Poetry & Mus xi. (1763) 186 On their fust Entrance into
Rome, these dianiatic Shews ucte no loiiqoi in then n.iluial,

but in an ingiafted State, c 1766 Buiiiti: Tracts Po/cry
AflTwsWks IX 391 The Romans therefore invented this
species of engrafted holding. 1807 J E ^m\n Phys Eat
35 PIo found a layer ofnew wood undoi the engrafted bark

t Engra'fter. Ohs. [f as iwec + -eb ] One
who engrafts.
X721 R KEiiiitr T.aKemjnd Eoliloq Aonfxvt 235 Ho

15 the leaver and the Ingraftor of Cleanness

EngraJEtingCengm ftiq),o^/. j/i [f Enchiakt©
+-3H’gI] The action of the veib Engbapt in
various senses.
X667 Phil. Trans II, 553 The curious engrafting of

oranges 17x7 Lauv M W Montagul Lett I xwv 130
The small-pox is here entirely hai mless by the invention
of ingrafting, which is the term they give it

Engraftiuent (engra flment). Also in- [f.

as prec + -mekt ]

1

The action of engrafting, lit andfig Also
concr the shoot engrafted, a giaft.

1647 M, Hudson Dtv Rij^/ii Gmit 11 \ 165 The enguaft-
meiit and plantation ofChiistian principles in the heait of

p Infidel a 1743 Savage E/ Dyer ajh Those tiees
Which from our own cngraftincnt fruitful use 1743 tr
Columella’s Hnsl. iv xmx, I engaged to give directions
about ingrafting of vines, and preserving the mgraftinents
177^ Bp, HALirAXi4 ;/rt!/ irtw (1795) Pref 21 The laws
of England have leceived great improvements byingiaft-
ments from the Roman xB%y''^veL\~eexx. Ek Trades
370 The consequent ingraftment of Norman French upon
the pievious Saxonish dialects 1838 .S'a/ Rev 14 Aug
166/1 On that fatal day [Bosworth Field] the White Rose
witlieied foi ever, and he cannot stomach its cngiaftmcnt on
the iival stalk

1 2. = Inooulatiom- Obs. Cf Engbapt a; 3 b
17M NmcFTON Inoculation m Phil Trans XXXII.

210 This Distemper is laised by an Ingraftment from the
Small Pox
1 3. The issuing of additional stock in a trading
company Obs, Cf Enguaft v 2 c,
lyzx Land Gami. No S934/3 The 7/ percent which was

due pursuant to the Terms of the Ingiaftment i776AnAM
Smith W,N I 11.11 319 'Ihe Bank was allowed to enlarge
Its capital byan eiigraftment ofx,ooi,i7i/. loJ

t Engra'fiitire. Obs In ingrafture, [f
as prec +-ube] The action of engrafting; the
state of being engrafted
16S4WAHRLN Uulelievers 104 It is compaied to an in-

graftuie of a branch in a tree X658 Bp, Rlvnolds LonVs
Sufip XI,We often i ead of his inoi e peculiar pi esence with
and in his people, and of our spiritual ingraftuie into him
hy faith

Entail (engre> 1), z> Forms : a, 4-5 en-
grele, 5 eugreyl, -grale, (3-7 engraile, -ayl, 6-
engrail, 5 xngrayl, 6-7 ingrail, -ale, -eyl,
(6 mgrele). [ME engrele, a OF engiesle-r
(mod.F. engrHer), commonly believed to be f cn-
(see En-I) -^-gresle^ grUe hail
The original sense would thus be ‘lo pit or indent as

by a shower of haiL’ 1 he writei of the Book of St Albans
(see quot, i486 s. v EwGitAiLED) supposed that the woid was

183 engraiisiee.
derived from^nv (L gradu^ step, and hence ho gives f«-
giadaius as the Lat cquiv.'ileiit of ‘engrailed* Cf En-
GKADLD ]

1 a. Hci To indent the edge of (an ordinaly)
with a series of contiguous curvilinear notches
b. Hence gen. to oinament the edge of (anything)
with an indented pattern of this kind
Almost escliisivoly m pa. pple see Engrailcd f/l, a
e 1420 Antms o/Art/i. xl, With his grilTuns of gold en-

gielet fulle gay, a 1440 StrDegrev 1030 Ilcbcicsm cheef
of a/our Engrclyd uith a satui [» e sallire] t 1300 Ac
Poem Hc> 136 in Q. Eltz Acad 99 The first, hole croce

,

the tother, engreht be 1372 Bossiwiil At motto it 27
The quarters in the division of theEscoehcon be eugrayled
x6os Camden Rem. (1637) 214 They bare for their Armes
Argent a Bond ingreyled Gules 1693 Gixo No 3081/4
A Lyon Rampant with Krintne in a boi der mgr il’d 176S
PoRNY Htraldty Gloss , Ettgtatlcd, This word signifies a
thing tlic had has fallen upon, and broken olT the edges,
like Che leaves of a tice notched hy hail stones. 1840 Bar-
ham Leg Pief 4 The Ingoldsby escutcheon, a saline
engi.nilcd Gules 1864 Vio\n\x.\.Hctaldry Hist 6 Pop, xv
(cd 3) 186 '1 hey also engrail the hend itself 1877W J ONi s

PniQii ring L -*48 A curious ring was exhibited. It is eii-

g I ailed

2 tiansf To give a serrated appearance lo ; for-

meily sometimes, to roughen, rendci prickly
XS76 Ni w 1 ON ti LentmCsComplc i, s86 Their bodj es en-

gr lylcd witli lathsomehhsteis 1394 Nasiii Unjott 1 rav
53 The eighth had all Jus .umotu Ihioiighout engr.iyled like
a cr ibbed hrierie hawthorne bush 16x2 Duax ton Poly olh
xxix (1748)380, I |the river Wear] indent the c.nth, and
then I It cngiaiie Withm my <i turn and ti lee i66x Morgan
Sph, Gentry 1, 11 23 Ingt.-iling the earth h> llie w.ived lines
of water. 1832

'

1 1 nnyson Palate Att xxix, Or over hills
with peaky lops engrail’d

'1 3. To indent, scul])tmc in intaglio Obs ,
1548 Ham Lhtati Htn /'///, 73 A fount,ix lie of enhowed

woorke-, g> Ite with fine gold, and nice, ingrayfed with anticke
woorkes 1366 Dram r Sat in Fviij h. The execu-
touis of Staberic engraylde on Ins grave, Wli.it we're Ins
.imple leg,secs xefiy llnd , Atte PoU 1) v, Lawes to ingrale
in during hrassc X377 &ianmiuust Jh scr It el in Holm
shed C/ttoii VI 26 T he f.inious comiuest of so woorthie a
potentate should be ingrailed 111 pcipetuall luemoric 1602
FuLiiLCKi Pandects 63 TTieir eoimtciianccs were lesembled
and engrailed in their Armorie.
*|'4. ?To variegate, adorn with mixture of colours
In the first two quots. possibly To sui round with an in-

dc'iitcd border.
IASs 111 elutnj Repett. (1807) I. 50 Rede cloth engieyled

with vj yeidcs of white woolen cloth 1548 IIau Uiiou
(1800) 516 Cloth ofgolde set with rudde roses ingieylcd with
gold ofInoudeiy e c i6xx Chapman Iliad xxiii 761 A* aeides
then shows a caldion new, engMil'd w ith twenty hues

5 In mod. iioelry s.oinclimc& u&cd for : To orna-
ment uit/i (metal).
It IS not clear whether any more definite sense is intended

111 the examples here quoted
18x4 SouiniY RotiericK i, White turhans, glittering

auiiour, shields cngiail’d With gold 1823 Down s
Last .Srto. iv 552 The lion lamps Upon his inailotl breast,
eugr.iilod with gold 1870 Bryant Ilieui I. x 318 The ear
Engiailed with brass

Enffi'aUed (cngrJild'i,/// a [f Engbau. w]
1 (bcc EngBAIL i) a Her Of an ordinary •

Having a seiics. of curvilinear indentations m the
edge b. gen. Of the edge of any object, of a
line, a circle, etc : Oiiiamcntcd with*a senes of
curvilinear indentations c Of a com • Having
a margin foimed by an cngi ailed circle, ox with a
nng of dots d Entom Engrailed moth, Teph-
losta biundularia’, Small engrailed moth, T.
a epusciilai IS (Newman Brit Moths CC).

'i a X400 Moite Atth 4183 He had sothely foi-sakenc l>e
sawturouie eugrelcdc, 1.186 E7. St Allans

, Her K ij h,
.Sych ahorduie is cable a uorduic iiigraylit for tliu eolowie
of liym IS ijut A>'n. hygrt into the feldc of tharmys 1830 E
IIawmns Anglo-Ir Coin 128 Toigcnd within two con-
eciitnc engiailed ciicles 1848 Rickman Co/A. xx.
The nail-licad, and engiailed oinainciils X836 Smviii
Rom Fam Corns 97 A well sliuck engiailed com of ex-
cellent woikmanship xSvi W. H Turnlk Pidd, Harl

V 86 A cioss engnulcd between foui watei boiigcts

f 2 (face Enguail 3 ) Incised, caived m in-

taglio. Obs
1784 J Bvrry Litt Art i (1848) O9 The intaglio 01 en-

gi ailed liguies on our GoUiie tombs.

t Engrai'liug, vld sb. Obs. [f as piec +
-ingIJ The action of the verb Engbaii.. Also
concr an engrailed edge.
1486.04 St Albans, Ihr. Cvj a, This engi aylyng is no

propur langage aftir the sight of thys cros, hot ratlicr an
endentyng. 1611 CoiCR , Engreslurc, an ingrayling, or
muccking

,
a kind of small indenting in a coat ofAimes.

^7S3 "OCARi K Beauty 6i Those regular engmlings
the heralds express it) which displeased the eye bcfoie

1784 J, Bakky Let t. Art uu (1848J 150 This ridiculoub cai ved
woxk and engrailing.

Eug^ailmeiit. [f as prec + -ment ] a. Her
The slate of being engrailed ot indented in cm ved
lines b The engrailed circle round the margin
of a coin, etc

x8s6 SsivTH Rom Fam. Coats 31 The lauicated and nng-
Icttedpioiile ofApollo withinan engiaihnent.

Engrain, ingrain (en-, mgrji n), v. Also
4engreyiie, deugrene. [f En-1, Im- t-GiiAiir.
Palsgr 1530 gives a Fi tttgraiiur to dye The word,

vvhether first foimed in Fi.orEng, was suggested by tlie
Fr phrase (adapted in Eng as where
gratiie means the coeluneal dye. Hence tocngtain and to

aye in gram meant oiigmally to dve wuli ,

subsequently to dye m any fast 00^00^ But
t le;^ came to be associated with the woxd PnwM 1tlie like or minute stiuctuie of a thme so fhZ

wi,oio,hc f.'™
liovvever the note on Engrained ppl a ]

’

i 1 trans. To dye scarlet or enmson with coclnneal
, hence, to d>e in fast colours, dye inSAlso transf andfig Obs or arch

^

of icd^'carict engreyned "x^hiM^nn
Fyiic Cl vmysyne engi eyiied 1302 Arnolde cLmtSdi264, I delyuered my clothes engrened to Mavster
*53*-3 Act 24 Hen VII/ c if CloSie of ®oW ofscarlet, enmosen, or violet enmavned le™
hhtph Cal 131 With Leauesengiainedmlurtygree™
iSgi — V trgds Gnat 666 i’he Rose engrained m pure scarletdie 1396 Fna-GLmiAY F. {i88r) ss^hTs wthm honours purest dye engraine

Daus tr Eullinger on Apoc (is7s)
shall not bo clothed m soft or precious app^ell.^as velueLsaitm, or daniaske, i» cnmosine mgrayned but m
cloth XS97 Danill Czv Wares ii cxvii, Our fieldTmgrayn d with blood. 1607 Topsell Serpents (1653) 6qs Acolour m-gr.mned with the dung of a Crocodile 1674N

I . ^ < V «/ 171 It being true blew Gotham or
' ‘ '* Singleton Virgtll, 163 Milesian

' . V.. a. yrian crimsons
A i 0 cause (a dye) to sink mto the texture of

a fabric
, to work (a foreign substance) into the

‘ fibre’, the intimate structure of anything Chiefly

fig to implant ineradicably (habits, conviction^
prejudices, tastes) in a peison

lb- R Mountagu Acts ^ Momtm (1642)129When tlie spots aie engrained, and will not out by scour
mg, etc. 1820 Scon Ivanhoe xxxv, The stain hath be
^ine Liigr.Tmcd by time and consuetude a x86a Buckle
Ctvtlis 118731 HI. 1 43 With such force had the circum-
stance just iiai rated engrained supeistition m the Scotch
char.'icter. 1862 Max Muller (1880) I ix 184 The
ftehng IS so deeply engrained in human nature.

j
3 1746-7 HlrylyA/c*/ (1818)42 Evil habits thoroughly

mgi'iincd in the disposition 1878 JV Amor Rev CXXVII
JO Ihib republicanism the Talmudists have mgra.ned in
him
3 In passive

.

To be indelibly marked with
1863 B vitiNG Gould Iceland 160 A post very old, and in-

graincd with filth

4 1* a. To give a certain kind of textuie to {oh
laie—^) b nouce~nse. To form a granular sur-

face on (the skin).

*S93 Nvsni. Cktist’s T (1613) 147 She was wont in Asses
milke to bathe her, to engraine herskm more gentle, plyant,

ddicatc and supple 1862 Burton Bk Hunter 32 The
countless little wunkles which engrained his skin

't'
Engrai'H, v 4 Obs ; are—'^ [ad F enfetter,

f cn (bee En- /)(?/ I) lit ‘grain’]

intr Of a toothed wheel, etc : To fit into a coi-

rcbijonding toothed piece of machinery.
a 1774 Goi usMiTii E^xper Philos (1776) II 52 By means

of the toothed wheel F engraining in the toothed rack Dd

Exigfrained, ingrained (en-, ingr^ind),

ppl a [f Engbain w.i -b-EDi In the ppl adj used

attrib., though not m the vb., the foim with tn- is

more common than that with en-. In sense 2 tlie

word IS often heard with secondary (sometimes

even with pnmary) stress on the prefix tn- ]

fl. Dyed in giain see Engbain v i

1599 Marston itco Villaiite 1 iv i8g Ingrain’d Habits,

died with often dips, Are not so soone discoloured

b fig With sbs. characterizing persons: Tho-

roughly permeated with the charactenslic quali-

ties
;
thoroughgoing, incorrigible Cf. ‘a rogue

in grain*.
1630 Rutiieriord Lelt xii (1862) I 62 The bloody

tongues, cr.xfty foxes, double ingiained hypocrites shall

appear as they aie 17x5 WodtoiuCorr (1843) II S3

tildes of engrained enemies of the succession, under the

cloak of the Abjuiation, served the interests of the Bre

tendei x8S7 Mayhlw Land Labour I 329 Many in-

grained beggars certainly use the street trade as a cloak tor

alms-seeking 1870 Lowell Amongmy Eks. Ser i. (1073J

277 He IS an ingrained sceptic ,

2. Ofa dye, or foreign matter ofanysort* wrougnt

into the inmost texture of something Chieflyyii:

of habits, sentiments, prejudices Deeply rooted,

iveterale.
, _ ,

1843 Gladstone in For cj Col Q Rev II 5^7

igiained niischiefii and coiTuptions Jt
!/ II 1. 1? 22 {1864) 109 A receiver ofposted letters arauires

i engrained sensibility to half an ounce 1007 sm

ngntnois Eng vm (1880) 140 The engrained h.l»ok

Id egotism of Louis XIV were at their acme from ins

rliest yeais 1835 Singleton Vtrgil II 142 From othe ,

ideineath the wasteful gulf, Their „

washed away, Or is burnt out by fire. 1866 Kin

Lrew vii 129 It had its usual ingrained dement

169 Echo 20 Mai , His sinewy handshave
got an odd, gnmy

ipeaiance, as of ingiained coal-dust.

Lienee Engrai nedly
a^gAthemsum 16 Oct 495 She is a liar by instinct and^
iiiciple—designedly and undesigiiedly a i

an u y

gi'iiiiedly untme cieature

I* Rugraruer, iixgrai'ner. [f as

:b ] One who engrains.
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iSoCAm Hev III 17 Chemistry may hope one day to

publish the scarlet dyer’s vade-mecum, or evoi y man his own

'"Pg^lgra'lee, Ois. [a OF. engmlis

fmod mgrni) see Lnubailt^ ] =Engbaimi:)
'
11178 Bossevvell Wks Artnorie n 27 b, To beaie the same

[colours] plaine, and neithei engralee, rasie, enueckie or

dentelhe t-
Engrand see En- pref^ 2

fEngra'ndize, -ise, v Obs Also 7 in-

grandize [a. Fr engrandiss- extended stem of

engrandt-r, ad It tngramhre —late L tngian-

diH, f in- (see In-) +gmndi-s gieat (see Grand)

ci Aggbandize ] trufis To make great, in-

crease m estimation, importance, power, lank, or

weallU

i6zs m Rushw, Hist Coll (1659) I iS9 Curing the Kings
Evil a device to ingrandize the veitue of Kings when
Miracles were in fashion. 1653 A WiLSOM Jy*? /, 33 To in-

grandize all, the King created liim Viscount Rochester

1670 G "BL. Hist Careiznalsi in 93 He engrandi? d Ins own
Nephews amongst them Ibid in i 223 Alexandei en-

deavoured what he could to ingrandize the Title of Cardinal

1883 tr. Allocution Pofe Leo JillI in Daily Naos 1 Sept
s/a Many who are led away by the idea of constituting

and engrandising the nation

Hence Engra’ndizing, vbl sb and ppl a
1670 G H Hut Cardinals \\ in 192 He began to bend

his mind to the ingrandizing this Kinsman 1633A Wilson
jiti /, 32 With this Ingiandi/ing U’ltle the King added a
great Revenue 1637 Reeve Gods PleaZ^ Elate imagiii-

atmg, engrandising, preheminencies

fEngra'nge, e» Obs rare-^ [a F cjt-

grange-r, f. en vii+grange bam ] tm7is. To put
(crops) into a barn ; to store, fill (a Ircasuie-house)

1^0 Caxton Omds Met xi xii, Them I sh.all eniych,
ana shallengrange theiie tiesouie with friiyt delytable

Bngrape • see En- pref^ i b
Bngrapple, variant of Ingeapple v Obs
Engrasp (engra’sp), v [f En-i + Grasp]

trans. To take, 01 try to take, in one’s grasp
,

to
embrace, grasp, seize Alsojig
1393 Niisnr Christ's T (1613) 123 Who shall engraspe and

bound the heauens body? 1667 H More Div Dial v
will (1713) 469 Without any design of engr isping great
Mysteries. 1833 Singleton Virgil I 274 Ulysses, too
engrasped The holy image

Engrate, var of Ingrate v Obs to regrale.

Engratiate, obs foim of Ingratiate
Engrave (engrili’v), v Pa pple engraved,
engraven. Also 6-8 mgrave; pa pplc 6-8
ingraved, 6-9 mgraven [f En-i + Grave v

,

after the equivalent Fr engt-aver (i3-1 7th c)
(The strong pa pple engiaven is now somewhat
archaic or formal.)]

tl tians To sculpluie; to portray 01 repre-
sent by sculptiue. Obs
134a tJsussi Apo^hth 305 b, For his surname, Ciccio, he

Mgraved the figure and proporcion of a ciccr 1543 Jove
AjjJ Dan 111 (R ), For he shall make ye no image (saithe
the Lorde) nor engrave non (nor set vp non) 1383 Lyly
Ei T Watson 111 Poems (Arb

) 30 Lysippus engtaued
Vulcan with a straight legge 1377-87 Hounsiied Chron
111. 904/2 The kings my piedecessors and anceslois, whose
pictures are ingrauen and set hecie in ordei within this hall
1391 Shaks 1 Hen VI, ii 11 13 Vpon the which Shall bo
engraud the Sacke of Orleance 1614 Raleigh IhstiVmd II 31a His Sepulchre lemained in S. Hieroine’s
time, and over it the Sumie engraven

1

2 , a To cut into (a hard mateiial) {obs rare)
D To mark by incisions, to inscribe with in-
cised characters

; to ornament with incised marks
*39® Spenser F, Q hi viii 37 That seemes rough masons

iiancl with engines keene Had long while laboured it to
engrave 1661 Lovell Hut Ainm ^Mm Intiod

, Otheis
mat yeeld to iron may he Ingraven 1859 Smiles Self-imp V 104 To engrave spoons and forks with ciests and
ciphers 183a Tennyson CEnone 72 Behold this fruit, whose
gleaimng rind ingraVn ‘ Foi the most fair

'

3. a. To carve (an inscription, figures, etc.) upon
a surface

, hence, to record by engraved or incised
letters

; alsoy?^. f b. To make (wounds, cavities)
by mcision

UdallApophth 42A golden aple with this poysee

WvM engraved about it Ibid We have perfecte
engiaven m our menionc

' 24 The fiist & extremest ribbes

staring
lesser cauities or gutters, to their sub-

®"Sraued 1594 Greene SelumisWks 1881-3 XIV
Enen-a™

soone with our fine tempered swords,

Lmv burganets 1600 Holland
be

decemvirall lawes, they set up openly to

(laffi fi A *7^ Goldsm Vic W 11

Mil had engraven upon his wife’s tomb i8oa

94 His coat ofarms

(iSmi TT**
*^® ®®^ *®7o Hawthorne Fug^ Hote-bAs,

W rtJKr ®«graven along its whole length

WOTlde^fl
^ (Genev ) Epui *iij, In all partes of the

‘"i^nned the glorie of his might
The fatall Steele he

i66s awnm™ wounds on wounds ingraues

own
Coj^el .ji The old Carver had ingraven his

Portraiture m the Shield of PaUas. 1684

some Plare^S^r”*
*hetr Crimes had been ingraven in

(1762! 1 T 1738 Wesley S^rt Hymns
hands is sem P®*^ Myname upon ’Thy

of
^ iilipiess deeply

; to fix indelibly
1509 Hawes Pleas xxx xn, In mymynde . I

^d angiaved Her giwdly countenaunce 1633 G. Herbert
1 etnpie^ Nature in, O smooth ray rugged heart, and thero
Rngiave thy rev rend law 1790 Burke Fr Eev Wks
V

. 36 Whose penetrating style has engiaved in our hearts
woids and spirit of that immortal law 1873 Ouseley

llDiSt Pomi ill 30 To engrave them on his memory
p* *5*3 More Rich 111 (1641) 240 By love or by grudge

inpaved .nnd imprinted in your heart 161a Drayton Poly-
olb \ 2 And in your dreadfull verse ingrau’d the prophecies
a 10x9 Fotheuby Atkeom, i vu § 2 (1622) 52 It is naturally
ingrauen into the mindes of all men, to beleeue There is a
God Y* 1649 Drumm of Hawth Jas V, Wks {1711) iieA prince’s name is surer presetved, and more ingraven in
p^er than m rusting medals
4 To lepresent (a figure, landscape, etc.) by

lines incised upon metal plates (in mod use, also
by lines carved m relief on wood blocks) witli the
view of reproducing it by printmg. Also absol.
1667 Evelyn Mem (1857) HI *99 Cause the best of your

statues to be engraven m copper 167* Petty FolA Mat (i6m) 39 He hath caused distinct Maps to be made
of every Barony engraven m Copper 1683 Ray Corr
(1848) 13a Whether he designs to engrave and publish any
of those icons 17x0 Hearnd Collect (Oxf Hist Soc ) 20
Di Sacheverell's Picture has been ingrav’d several Times
X7a8 R Morris Fss Anc Archil Advt , Prospects of the
Church and Monuments cunouslyengraven itex R Tur-
ner Arts tS- Sc fed 18) 73 How do people engrave on
wood? 1827-32 J M W Turnfr (iirA) PicturesqueViews
in England and Wales, engraved by the best artists

Engrave, var, Inqeavb obs ,iQ entomb
ZSngfxa'ved, ppl. a [f. Engrave v. 4- -ed i

]
In the senses of the verb
*357 N. T (Genev ) Heb 1 3 Which Sonne beyng the

bryghtnes of the gloiie, and the ingraued forme of his per-
soiine 1361 T. Norton C»A>2k’i-/«s/ i 29 b. Should very
vnproprely yea fondly be called the engiaued form ofhim
1&2I) Denny Cycl IX 439/1 One ofthe first books illustrated
with designs on engiaved plates was the production of
Italian artists.

t Engra'vemeut. Obs. Also 7 mgrave-
meut [f Engrave ». -f--MENT ] The action of en-
graving

;
that which is engraved, an incised figure

01 insciiption , alsofig an. imprint, record, trace
x6o4 Broughton Coi rupt Handl Relig

^

The Patiiarks
engihuement in the twelv stones X617 Janua Lin^ ir8
Ingiauements in cleere plates endure long 1637 J Rutter
tl Corneille' !. Cut i 1, The fun owes in his forehead seem
to be Th' mgravements of his noble actions. 1727 Dn Fon
K^yst Magic 1 vi 141 If such writing or engravement weie
made by Cham
t Hnjgra'ven, ppl a Obs. Also 6-7 m-

[slr pa pple. of Engrave »] = Engraved
1583 Habsnei Serm Esek (1638) 130 God had his Son,

the Ingiaven Image of his Father 1388 Praunce Lawiers
Log 1. 1 2 That ingraven gift and fiicultie ofwit and reason
*593 Tell-trothes N Y Gift (1876) 34. But engrauen
thoughtes will not be rubbed forth, 164a Rogers Naamctn
J3S Was not the Temple full of Lyons and Cherubims, and
ingraven forms? *688 R 'S.ai.mi Armoury xa 323/2! have
procured some since roy former engraven ones

t Engra'ven, » Obs. Also 7 m- [peril f
piec

I
perh an alteration of Engrave, due to

analogy of vbs with prefix En-I and suffix -en 6 ]
= Engrave hi. andfig
1603 CamdenRem 27 A name which was ingravened in the

levestiarie of the Temple. X650 T Bayly Herla Panetis
59 To engraven a similitude X704 Gentleman Instructed
250 (D ) Oui Makei has also engraven’d the knowledge of
Himself in our souls 17x3 Lend Gas 5*63/4 Lost Two
silver Trenchei Plates of Her Majesty’s En^aven’d A R
+ Engra’vexiiiig, vbl sb Obs. [f Engraven
V + -INQ

I ] The action of the verb Engraven
,

the characters in which anything is engraved
1643 Rutherford Tryal^ Tn Faith (1845) 12 Theen-

giaveningof free grace \k^QvmKLx.Chr mArm i 129
'Phese places whose engravening is too curious to be long
pored on by a weak eye

Engraver (engr^i*vai) Also 6-8 mgraver
[f. Engrave ». + -er ]
1 One who engraves ; one whose business it is to

cut devices, figures, or letters in wood, metal, stone,

etc Now often spec, one who engraves pictures on
metal or wood from which prmts are to be taken
1386 T.B LaPrimaud Fr Acad 11 (1594) 47 From what

paterns doe Painters and Ingrauers take the fashion and
tbrme of those Images and pictmes r6ix Bible Exod
xxxviii 23 Aholiab, son of Amsamach, of the tube of Dan,
an engraver 1666 Pepys Diary 26 Mar To see the famous
engraver, to get him to grave a seal for the office 1690
Temple Heroic Virtue VfV.% 1731 1 215 This Odin was
the first Engraver of the Runick Letters or Characters

1703 Hearne Collect 18 Aug, (Oxf Hist Soc ) I 30 Cole
the Ingraver a 1779 Waeburton Lett Literary Property
(R ), Could we easily think that a printseller or engraver
should be able to obtain that lor his baubles ? 1813 Scribble-
omama 192 {note), His engraver undertook to procure a
similar stone 1863 Dickens Fr i vii. His eyes are

like the over-tried eyes ofan engraver.

2 . An engraving tool, a graver rare.

x83x Craig Lect Drawing vu 371 The implements for

this species of ait are five or six engravers ofvarious lengths

and thicknesses.

t iESugra’very. Obs. Also 6-7 ingravery,
-10 [f as prec. see -eby.] The art or work of

the engraver; concr. the productions of the en-

graver’s art ;
also {rarely) an individual work of

the kind, a piece of engraving.
X366 Painter Pal Pleas. (i8 ) II. 333 i6ix Cotgh,

Maneqmnage, anticke ingrauene, or earning, in Wainscot,

or Stone-worke. 1638 Baker tr. Balsac's Lett (1654) IV,

44 He hath m charge to present you with my small In-
gravery x^6 Phil Trans XI 554 The Cabinets, copper
Cuts and Engravery of Monsieur de Maiolles 1x1682 5in
T Browne '1 racts 4 They wonder to find the art of in-
gravery so ancient upon pretious stones and signets Ibid
(1684) 210 Some handsome Engravenes and Medals.
Engraving (engr^t vig), vbl, sb. [f Engrave

V -I--INGI]

1 The action of the verb Engrave
; the art of

the engiaver.
1601 Holland Pliny H. 569 There is in marble of his

an" ingrauing, an old woman drunken 1696
Bp Patrick Comm Ex xxxii (1697) 632 Interpreters take
It [a Heb word] here for an Instrument of Engraving 1776
Gibbon Decl ^ F 1 397 The elegance of his designs and
engraving 1837 Penny Cycl IX 439/2 In Germany en
gmving made more rapid strides towards excellence
2 concr That which is engiaved , an engraved

figure or inscription rare. fAlsojig a deep im-
pression {eg on the mind)
1611 Bibu. Ex xxviu ir The worke of an engrauer in

stone , like the engrauings ofa signet 1677 HalePnm Oiig
Man, IV vu 355 The Fall ofMan did [not] wholly laze out
the Engiavings of those common Notions X738-41 War
BURTON Div Legal iv v (R 1, It appeals from the en-
gravings on Aaion’s hreast-plate, that letters were in
common use 1884 Cj/cAsr 13 Feb 243/1 Beautiful specimens
of Doulton's ware, salad bowls and servers, with silver
mounts and a suitable engraving
3 An impression from an engiaved plate
1803 Med Jml X 187 Two painted Engravings of Cow-

Pock and other Eruptions x8i6 Singer Htsi Cards 224
It was not until the latter part of the sixteenth century that
engi avings on copper wei e used as embellishments for books
in England i860 .Sala Hogarth 117 A handsome cabinet
of paintings, drawings, and engiavmgs

t lin^ai’viire. Obs rare—'^. [f Engrave v,

-I- -UUE ] An engraving
17x6 Myles Davifsy^^Aw Brit III 90
tEng^ea’Se, v. Obs raie-^ [f En-I-i-

Grbabb, after Fr engr&zsser.l trans To fill

with grease
,
to fatten

*563-87 Fqxe^ M (1843) V 615 They aie fatted and
engreased like swine

+ ISiLgrea’teil, v Obs [f. En-^ -h Great a h-

-enC] trans To make great, to increase, ag-
grandize, also fig to aggravate (an offence)

Hence Ungrea teniug vbl sb
c 1614 Cornwallyes in Gutch Coll, Cur I 136 The late

working of these conjunctions between them, to the en-
greatnmg of them, and peril of us 1641 Relation Answ
Earl Strapbrd 4 He had eugreatned and advanced the
Kings Revenues. 1681 Ncvilf Plato Redvu 186 To en-
greaten the King against the Interest and Liberty of then
own Country 1684 Contempt K^itaie Man ii x (xdog)
238 Sin IS much eugreatned by the circumstances which
attend it

t En-gree* adv Obs Also en gre. [F eit

gr/] In good part
14 Pol Rel, ^ L Poems (1866) 38 Beseching you, Dere

heret, as Enterly as y cane, to take en gre this poure
gifte c 1475 Partenay 38x9 Off aduersite en gree take the
porte

Engreen • see En- prefix 2

t Engpre'ge, Obs Also 4 engredge, -gge
[ad OF engregier, f late L *tJtgravidre (cf
L ingiavdre Engrieve), f %n--rgrav%-s heavy.
SccAggregb] trans, a. To make heavy or dull;

hence, to harden (the conscience, heart), b. To
increase the importance of, to aggravate
1382 Wyclif Ex. vu. 14 Engregxd is the herte of Pharao

Ibid viii IS Pharao forsothe seynge that there was 3eue
rest, his herte engredgide c 1386 Chaucer Pers T P 903
Alle thise thynges after bat they been grete or smale en-
greggen [v r engregen] the conscience ofman. — Mehbeus
? 321 Everych of hem encreseth and engreggith other
?rt 160a Dial betw Clerk ^ Courtier 4 (Jam.) Ye wald lufe
It, And not engrege the case sa hie

Bngreif(f, Sc var of Engrieve v Obs
Engrele, -greyl, var of Engrail v Ohs,

Engrene, -greyn, obs forms of Engrain v
t Engrie've, ® Obs. Forms . a 4 engreve,

(6V, eiigrief(f), 4-5 engreive (.SV. engrew), 6
engrene, -eeue, 6-7 engreve, 6- engrieve /3 4
mgreve, 6 mgreeue, -ieue [ad OF. engreoer —
L mgravdre, f in- (see In-) +grav-is heavy ; cf.

En-1 and Grieve ]
1 . tl ans. To cause gnef or pain to

;
to annoy,

hurt, vex. Also absol. To do 'harm, be trouble-

some
*375 Barbour Bruce xi 304 Myscheif that suld swa en-

greiff, That na hys vorschip suld thame releif Ibid xirr

210 The scottis archeris Ingrevand [v r engrewand] thame
so grebumly That thai vayndist a htell we Ibid xx 200
For It, he said, mycht nocht releif. And mycht [thaim-self]
gietly engreif C1400 Rom Rose 3444 Yit no thyng en-
greveth mee cr4a3 Wyntoun Cron viii, xxxv igo He
bat mast engrewyt ]>ere Suld have be grettast Prys, wytli
jji Dat be engrewyt honestly xsx* Douglas Mnets x xiii

iQ Bot pryncipally Mezentyus all engrevit x6a6 Bacon
Sylva (1631) § 828 Aches, and Hurts, and Comes, do En-
gneve, either towards Raine, or towards Frost

2 'To make gnevous , to represent as grievous

;

to aggravate
*535 Cromwell Let. Gardiner in Burnet Collect 460

In which part ye shall somewhat engneve the matter
0x535 Bp Gardiner m Foxe A ^ M (1363) 734b, To
engreue it to be an importable burden. 2592 Consptr Pre-
tended Ref ifi Seeking also to engreeue their faultes.



BNO-Rm. 184 engbossing-.

S. To make a grievance of; to take a'fa ground

of accusation or icproach

1377-87 HoUNSHED Chon III iiji/? Mine ownc con-

fession IS ingreeucd against me Jhtd III 1114/1, I run

soiie to ingreeue anie otlici mans doings.

Hence Engrie ved, fpl a
1391 Si'ENSnu Vis IPoiLi's Van 159, I gan in tny en-

grieued biest To scorne all diireience of gieat and sin.ill.

Obs laie—^ [f. Kn-' + Guin
snare ] it am To ensnare
j^oAytnh, 154 Allc |>o ]ict habbc}> zuo k<^hcrtcn cn-

grincd me be dycules nette

Bngroce, obs form of ENanoss
Engrociie, oIjs. form of Enckoacii

Bngroove, ingroove (eu-, ingr/7‘v), v, [f

En- 1
, In- 4 Ghoov]!! j/;. or zi] tians a To woik

(something) into a gi00ve 13 To foim a groo\ e in
n 1842 Tennyson Lojie^ than thy land mi, Let the i-li.ango

winch comes be fiee Toingioovo itselfwith that which flies

1880 Blackmore Ma?y Anerky II 111. 39 Anairow glen,
engrooved with sliding watei

Engross (cngroii s), z/ Forms a 4 engrosy,

5-7 engrose, 6-7 engrosser 5 engroce, 5- en-
gross. ^ 5-8 ingrosse, 5-7 ingrose, (5 in-

groos), 5-6 ingrooe [Thice distinct foimations,

from elements ultimately identical (1) In senses

1-2 a AF enjf/osse-r (med L ossdt e) to wiite

in large letteis, f. grosse ^ mod L gro^sa large

wnting, a transcript in large letters, (fein. oigtos^us

large, thick * see Gboss a,), (a) In senses 3-7
f. phrase tn gioss, Fi. ev g/os = ‘in the lump, by
wholesale’ AF. engrosser and Anglo-Lat tn-

grosmre in sense .3 are found 111 the Statutes. (3)
In senses 8-1 1 a Fr engrosser \.o make hig, thick,

or gross, corresp. to Pr eng) ossar, Sp eng)osar,

It ingrossare late L. ingrossdre, f. z«- (sec In-) +
gross-us stout, thick, Gboss.]
I To write m large

1. grans To write ni large letters
;

chiefly, and
now almost exclusively, to write in a peculiai

character appropnatc to legal documents
,

hence,

to write out or express in legal form. Also
ahsol

a [1304 Vear-hhs 32-33 Ednv /, 315 Qii.mt nne fin cst
engrosse cm ne losortirajames a bref ne a note chalangcr.]
e 1430 Lyog iitory Thebes 2098 Engiosed vp And enrolled
only foi witncsse In 3oiirc legesties 1467 in hne' Gilds
(1870) 379 The notes of tlie yelde shiillen he enacted and
engrossed in a quayer ofpaichemyn 1357 Ord HoshiaUs
Fvij, The whofe aocompt vow sh.all engrosse and wiito
faire into a Booko iS9* Wills

.J
Inv N C. (iBfio) II 199

For engrossing his will, twice unto paipar, aftei unto
parchment isgs Si'enscr Col Chnt 636 Her name 1 will

. in the ground engrosse, And fill with stones 1632 Stai
Charnb Cases (1BS6} 164 Hampton and lus wife bi ought
their answere rcadie drawen to him and desired him to
engrosse it 1664-3 Pepys Dtnry II 337 The story of the
several Archbishops of Canteibury, engrossed in vellum
173s Pope Prol, Sat 18 A clerc. .Who pens a Stnn/a wlien
he should engi oss z8x8 Cruise Digest v 70 The fine being
engrossed and completed ns a fine of Michaelmas term
i8i8 Scott Hrt, Midi xxiv,The Clerkof Court, pioceedod
to engross 111 the record the yet unknown verdict, i860
Fokstfr Gr Remonstr ai^ That the Declaration should
he dulyengiossed, and again brought in the next day
p 1564 Bueefyn Dial a^st Fcinr Pest (1888) ai Wee

haue diawen and ingrossed his bookes 1387 Harrison
Englandii viii. (1877) i 176 They will haue the bille in-
giossed, that is to saie, put in parchment 1600 IIoilanu
Livy IV 147 This was openly ingiossed m publicke
Tables,

^
1640-4 in Rushw Hist Coll, in (1692) I 350 Tlie

Charge higrossed against Inigo Jones upon the Complaint
of the Paiishioiiers of St Gregoiies iMoMarvlii Corr
Wlcs. 1872-3 II VI 23 The Bill, upon reading the amend-
ments, was ordered to be ingiossed 1793 Smlaton Edy-
stone L, § 314 Instructions . fairly ingrossed.

i“b Hence, to put into regular shape, to ar-
range (a matter). Ohs.
1430 Lydo Chon Troy rv xx\iv, To call lus lordes

Ainf his lyeges to assemble yfere Fynally to engroce this
matteie 1326 Skelton Magny/ a46/ Yet, let us se thys
mattei thoi owly ingrosed

•j* 0 To name m a foimal document, to wnte
the liame of

,
hence, to include in a list. Ohs

1589 Nashe in Greene Mettn^/ton {Arh ) Introd 6 Mongst
this kinde of men I can but ingrosse some deepe read
Grammarians 1603 Ahmv Supposed Dtsem Romish
Doctr, 2 Engiossing him m the Catalogue of censured,
excommunicate and denounced Hei clicks. 1621 Quarles
Argalus 4- P (1678) 36 T'lngross their names within his
Register 1660 Shabrock Vegetables 2 They stand aloof
from the knowledge of most of the particulars therein to
be ingrost.

f 2 tiansf To portray in large Ohs raitgr^
itt8 Lelano Itm VI, 3 An High Tumbe of Marble, but

no Image engrossid on it,

II To deal with ‘ in the gross
’

+ 3. To buy up wholesale
,

esp to buy np the
whole stock, or as much as possible, of (a com-
modity) for the pmiiose of * regrating ’ or retailing
It at a monopoly price Ohs exc Hist,
a 1400 in Eng Gilds (1870) 353 No legiatour ne go owt of

town for to engrosy J>e chaffare 1391 G Fletcmlu Rnsse
Commw (1857) 9 Their nobilitie use to engrosse it 1622
Misseeden Fiee Trade 71 Some one or few doe loiiie
together to engrosse and buym a Commodity a 1640 Day
Pari Bees (1881) 73 Fucus, you That engrost our Hony
deaw, Bought wax and honey up by th’ great. 1647 May

Ihsi Park i 11 17 Disarming the people by engrossing of
Gunpowder and setting so high a r.itc upon it 1827 Hai-
lAM Const Itt\t. (18761 11. viii 33 One man w.-is fined and
set 111 the pillory for Engrossing corn 1872 Yi ats Growth
t oiunt 379 I d 1 '

I I >
~ » " *'

« • arkut

p 1348 Cl. ' <C 77 ' , I regiatyng
ingrossmg of marEh.aundisc 1622 aIaiinis Am Law-
Much 123 Salt they by aiithoritie did ingrosse foi the
king. i67aM\uvui Reh ‘hansp.x 262 You have so in-

grossed and bought up nil the aiiimnnition of R.mling

*1 b. with reference to land. Oh<t

1719 W. Wood Snn> Tuide 172 Tlie fTilse notion
indutes them to Engi oss great Tracts of Land 1728 Swn t
Anno Memoual, Grasieis were ready to ingioss gieat
quantities of land 116^ AYovna Faun Lett to I'eoptc 52
Complaints arc cvui'y wheicm.idc of engiossing farms

4 Itamf viwCifig f a To get together, collect

from all quarters , also to engross up (^ohs.) b To
gam or keep exclusive possession of ; to concen-
trate (property, trade, privileges, functions) m
one’s own possession (often with the notion of nii-

faiinesb or injury to others)
;
to ‘ monopoli/e’.

a 1396 SiiAhs I l/tn /!', in 11 148 Percy is hut my
Factor To engrosse vp gloiious Deede's on luy hehalfc

1399 15 JoNsoN Cynthia's Rev i\ 11 16 An' you engrosse
'liLiii all foi your ownc use 1628 Fork /.frvv'i jIA/ 11 1,

You, Aretus, and I engross 'Jhe afl.iiis of guveiiiment
1643 .Sir T Browni Keltg. Mtd ii § 3 (1656) Witli my
friend I dcsiie not to share or paiticipatc, but to engrosse
lus soirowes 1694 Dk Si abl 111 Irans XVIII
218 He. engrossed all the Pyiites 01 Copperas-stone to
himself. A 1740 TteKiii To Addison on Cato (R ), 'Too
long hath love engi oss'd Britanni.i’s stage 1781 J Mooiii
View hoc. It. (1790) I 111 34 'I he men being allowed to en-
gross as many women as they can maintain. 1832 Ausun
jurispr {xiiq)! vi 243 In most actual societies the sovereign
powers are engtossed by a single member of the whole
a 1862 Bucisi I C ivtlis (1869) HI. IV era Seeing a single
person engross the convers.Uion

3 JS98 SiiAES Merry IV, 11 li 203, I haue ingioss'd
opportunities to mectc Iier. x6o6 — Ant 4 Cl in vii 37
Your Marnners are Militers, Rcapcis, people Ingrost b>
swift Impresse 1641 Wilkins Mai^uL x\ (r6}8)

75 Abundance of wealth w.is then ingiossed m the pos-
session of some few p.uttcul.ar persons 1645 Mm on Te-
irath (1851) 143 Sum would ingrosse to themselves the
whole trade of iiitciprcting X69X-8 Nonius Piact Disc
IV 310 Alms-giving . is so eminent a part of Chanty lint
It has in a Manner ingross'd the Name of it 1773 Aijaiu
Amcr Jnd 437 Our lulcrs ought not to .allow the
Mushohgo to ingioss this vast forest 1790 Ki aison Nav
<5- Mil Man 309 Giasping at an oppoitunity to ingross
this tiade to themsche*s

+ c nonic-tisc To attribute exclusively io

1641 J 'ind kviectynmnus 7 9s A powci of remitting
smnos, which we hope he will not mgrosse to Bishops ex-
cluding Presbyteis

5 Of thingb To rcqiuie the entire use of, take
altogethci to itself, to occupy entirely, absorb.
1602 Warniu Alb. lent: mi (1612) 304 Skarlet

Hats, Stoles, and Coules too inueh ingrost tlie sport, 1653
Fuliek Ch llisi VII. 1 § 21 Noifulke Rebellion, as ncarci
London, engiossed all warlike provisions 1768 Bi attii
Mmstr II. (R ) Pondering on former dajs by guilt en-
gross’d 1804 Cor I iiHooM' Comm AV«^>w/ (180G)

144 From this country [India] Isnrope was antiently sup-
plied with it [indigo] until the pioduee ofAmeriea engrossed
the inaikct 1846 M‘Cun oeii -dec But Ein/in. (185^)
I 327 Potatoes engross the whole manuie of the litilu

farmeis, 1874 Sfurgeon I'leas Das> Ps. Ixxx 8 'The old
trees, which long had engiossed tlie soil

b. Of an object of thought or feeling To draw
entirely to itself, occupy exclusively, absorb (the
alTections, attention, mind, tunc, etc.)

a. 1663 Glanvii e Saps Stz viii 46 Philosophy would
not li.ave engrossed our pen 1732 Pope I'ss Man i 119
If man alone engross not Heaven’s liigh cai e 1746-7 Col-
lins Poems (1796) 1X2 They, whose sight sgeh dremry
dreams engross 1769 ^i/mns Lett xi 44 A ineasiue so
singulaily daring that it . engiosses all oiii resentment
1781 CowiEB Let 2 Apr, My moiiiing is engrossed by
the garden 1820 Haziitt /-cc/ Diam IM 4 Lelling
the generation we live in engross ne.irly all oiir .idiniration
x868 E Edwards Raleigh I in 43 ’I he captain obtained
his audience, and engiossed the watelifulness of the re-
tainers.

3 1663 Bovli. Gft/w Rejl iii 1.(1675)147 Without leav-
ing behind them any thing that c.m . cnteitain our Sight
in the veiy pkiec, where Irefoic they Ingross’d it 1742
RiciiARDbON Pamela IV, 148 This will so ingros-. the deai
Lady’s Pen 1777 Watson Philip J

T

I ix. n 36S
The attention of the I'lencb king was ingrossed

0 To absorb or engage the whole attention or
all the faculties of.

1709 Steele Tathr No 50. F i Oilando believed himself
not to he engi oss’d by any paiticulai AfTection 1720

Butler Serm, Wks (1874) II, 133 The degree in whieh
self-love en^sbes us 18x4 Jane Austi n Lady Susan x\
(1879) 247 The folly of the young man and the confubion of
Fiederica entirely enmossed him. 1836 Kane Aiet, Eaf>l
II xxii 219 MarsumahandMcteh had been engrossed with
their bird catching. 1872 Black Adv Phaeton viii 118
He was entirely engrossed in attending to her wants
117 In certain strained fig uses, app. derived

ftom 3 ; -fa. To include altogether (o/^j rare~^’,
suggested by the nine) +b In 17th c To get
hold of (an idea) ; to conceive (a sentiment) {pbs )
C1460 Tovmeley Myst 170 Almyghty God in persons

thre, Alle in oone buhstance ay ingroost 163a Hrs-
wooD Iron Age n v Wks 1874 m 429 Proiects for
which I haue ingiost a mortall enuy here 1633 Ford
Broken H in 111, 'Thou hast there engross’d Some ranty of
wit to grace the nuptials Of thy fair sister <111643 W
Cartwright To Ring on Return fr, Scotl (R ), Your
prolong’d delay . made our jealousy engross New feares

or bulky
i 8 To render (fluids) gross 01 dense; to condense (vapours) Also mir for veil Oh
iSBilun nArt Namg n xix sx Rayne is

gcnilied of moyste vapouis which am inLoe^
"

Hi sii r Seer Phtorav i xl 49 The huer not
to disgest them [ci ude humours] they mgrose

®

mahgne. XS86 Cogan Haven cxr txeTefLTv/pours and fumes being ingrossed bycqldnesseof the braSdistil to the lower parts 1390 Spenser F. O h vT.s tu '

waves ibcieof weie Engrost with mud
^ ” vi.46The

9 fa To make (the body) gross or fat* tn
latten {obs). b To make (the mind) gross ordull {at ch ) , fonnerly also tntr for reil ^
1387 Harrison Ingland 11 vi {1877) i. ijo

Scotch] so ingi osse their bodies isSVhakI&
in vii 76 1626 T H Canssin's ifo ft
peneth to smiles, which are great louers of sensuallSsures, to cngiosse, thicken themselues «x628 F GmwLLE
x8z6 L ImiNO Babylon H, vi 89 Ihey were m the last

Snnbrurad
‘heir faculties engrossed

'1*10 tiam. To make thick or bulky; to increasem si/e Obs.
(rx6xi CiiAPMAN xvnr 640 Fire, invading city roofs

IS suddenly engrost And made a wondrous mikhty flame!x6^ WoiiON Archil (1672) 27 Though Pillarl by chan
iiellmg, be seeming y iiigrossed to our Sight. 1663 GerbierCounsel 47 Materials of weight, as Sauder, wherewith anunconscionable Plummer can ingrosse his Bill

1
11. Mtl. [Cf. It. zngjossare in same senses]

To increase the numerical strength of (an army)
also, to draw up (a battalion) in a compact body’
1326 .S/ Papus, Hen VltI,Y\ 376 Our armye was in

groeyd b> the newe comyng of tines lanceknightes is8x
'liiwsK&nMait Dtseip i 26 The companies being thus
doubled & the batt.ules ingrosed euerie ensigne mate
seeke out his owne band Ibid i 27 Then doubling y* ranks
of these hirguliuseirs they must bee ingiossed x6sq
Howfle Gtraffi's Rev Naples 53 They went on in ingross
mg the iwlitm 1634 Earl Monm. ti Bentivogho's fVarrs
J'Umdirs 202 His Camp was not then very gieat, but he
hoped to have it speedily ingiost by some Germans.

Engrossed (engrJu st), ///. a [f Engkossz;
h-EDk] In vaiious senses of the vb . c a
Written out Large, written m a legal hand; ex-

pressed or incorporated in a legal document
t*b. Collected from various quarters, amassed in

large quantity (p/v.) + c Thiclcened, swollen {ohs ),

a 1640-4 m Rushw Hist Coll in (1692) I so The
Ingrossed Ai titles were again presently read m the House
2748 J Mason Elocut 14 Such a Monotony as Attorney’s

Ueikb read in when they examine an engiossed Deed
b 1500 Marston Sco VtUame in 227 Neie his tongue

shall he Till hib ingrossed icsts are all diawne dry

C 1378 Banirti r Hist Man i 20 Where the body of

the Yen tebre should be, that is to say, the engrossed part

ri6ii Chapman /Anfl? xin. 613 When the engiossed waves

Boil into foam.

1 Icncc Eugfxo ssedly adv
,
in an engrossed man-

ner
;
with absorbed attention

1863 Dickens Mut Fr in, v, Bella’s eyes dropped more

tngrossedly over hei book

Engrosser (engrJwsaj), vbl sb. [f. Engross

V + -Kit,] One Avho engrosses
*

1

* 1 . One who buys in laige quantities, esp. with

the view of being able lo secure a monopoly.

Also, one who buys up large quantities of land,

or obtains possession of many tenements, to the

detriment of hib neighbouis Ohs exc Hist
CJ460 FoRT!ScuE>10r 4 Lim Mon (187s) 13s The said

biogers and cngiossers of offices 1349 Latimer \st Smn
bif Edsv VI (Arb ) 33 Ingrossers of tenamentes and landes,

thioughe whose couetousnes, villages decaye and fall

downc. 1636 Healey Life Epictetus', That is, to the un

learned engiosser of books 1092 Tryon Good Housew xix,

171 'Ihe lust Ingrossers and Buyers thereof [Canary] were

Apothctaiies 1778 R H Lrn m Sparks Corr Amer Ren

(1833) H 2x6 An artificial scarcity, created in the midst of

plenty, by an infamous set of engrossers 1783 Burke

RepottAffanslndiaYDni XI 1441116 engrossers ofopium

D. One who ‘ monopolizes’ or obtains exclusive

possession of (anything)
1630 Naunton Fragm Reg (Arb.) 52 My Lord of Essex

was noted for too bold an xngrosser both of fame ana

favour, 1729 Gay Polly iir Wks (1772) 198, 1 am too no

engrosser of power. 1782 V Knoxam xm(R) Ihe en

grossers of that pait of the cieation which God and nature

have constituted free 1816 ScottB/ Dwix^v, Youshouia,

in compassion, cease to be such an engrosser

2. One who copies (a document) m laige lair

character, or in legal style ; t an engrossing clerk

i(5o7 DcKicrR Kilts Conjnr (1842) 20 Eiiery

you m.'iy take him m Cheap side, poorely attyide tixe an

Engrossing (engrJR sig'l, vhl sb
^

[f. Engkoss

V + -ing.H The action of the verb Engboss

1. The action of buying (any article) m la-ig®

quantities with the view of obtainmg a monopoly,

the action of buying up (land)

134a Brinklow Cflwr// if 10

of Rassys 16,17 Clarendon (1702)

The ingrossing (gunpowder, and suffering "O"® *

without Licence 1683 Burnet tr Morh 2^

strain those engrossings of tl^ ^^ch. that are

as Monopolies 1776 Adam Skith W N. I ni. a 38®

original engrossing of uncultivated lands.

b fg. (See Engross 4. .O ^ ,, .
.

1597 Janice, v* Ixxw, Gnevd



EI^-HANCE.engrossing-. 185

OTORsinff of Command i6aS Bacon Ess Eavv (Arb ) 514

iTvnnecessary, and Ambitious Ingrossing of Bnsmesse,

Xa Chii-d Vise. Trade 39 The abatement of interest tends

t^e engrossing of trade into a few rich mens hands.

2 . The action of wnting out a document in a

fair or legal character. Also attrtb.

X483 Acts Rich. ///, c 7. § I After the engrossing of

everv Fine the same Fine shall be imenly and solemnly

read is83 Golding Calvin on Deni Pref s The gather,

me of these sermons and the ingrosing of them fmre again

afterwarde 1765 Blackstone Comm. I 183 It passes

throuEh the same forms as in the other house (except en-

|
L«in tr, which IS already done) 1837 Lockhart Scott

fiSw) ig6 A sort of flourish . adopted in engrossing as a
c-feEUMd against the intrusion of a forged line 1875

Stubbs Const. Hut III xviii 262 The enrolment and en.

grossingofthe acts of parliament

^aitrto 1709 Steele Tatler No. a6. P 4 All Ingrossing

Work .IS risen 3s in the Pound for want of Hands. Mod
It was wntten in a sort of engrossing hand

Engrossing (engrcru-siq),///. a. [f. as pree.

+ -INO 2
]

That engrosses

1, fa. That claims a large share; presumptuous,

pretentious Q>l>s. rare).

avjvt H WALroLE Man Geo III (1845) I. vi 84 A term

so ."grngBing gave offence and handle to ridicule

h. That fully occupies or absorbs the attention,

faculties, etc.

182a Scott Allot i, The engrossing nature of his occupa-

tion 1823 Lytton Falkland so, Iliad one deep, engross-

jjjgj yearning desire. 187s Helps Ess
,
Aids ContaiUn 12

An alternation of the engrossing pursuit

-j- 2 . That makes gross or brutish. Obs rare.

a 1626 Bp Andrewes lyewi vi Repentance Fast 147
The Devil’s only way, to nd Hypocrisie, by engrossing

Epicunsme

Hence Engro'ssiiigly adv.^ in an engrossing

manner. Engro'ssingness, the quality of being

engrossmg
1833 Nem Monthly Mag XLIV 6, 1 intend to surprise

the world whenever politics draw less engrossingly on its

attention. 1837 Fraser's Mag LVI 672 India has of late

engrossingly occupied the English mind 1848 Tati's

Mag, XV 682 They temper in his mind the engrossingness
o^resent things.

xlngrossmeut (engrjn-sment). [f. Eiraiiosa

». + -MENT ] The action of engrossing
;
the state

of being engrossed.

1. "the action of buying up in large quantities,

of collecting greedily from all quarters, eoncr.

that which is so bought up or collected.

*397 Shaks 2 Hen IF, xv, v. 80 This bitter taste yeelds
his engrossements, To the ending Father *398 Florio,
Monopolo, an engrossement of any merchandize into one
mans handes *648 Regall Apol 31 Ingrossement of all

Flacesand Oflicesof prolt into Members hands 1818 Jas
Mill Bnt India II v v, 330 note, He kept the gram on
board the ships, to make his profit out of its engrossment
1883 L’pool Daily Post 4 Feb. 4/7 The gradual engross-
ment of the ancient common lands

2 The state or fact of being engrossed or ab-
sorbed in occupations, thoughts, etc.

1837 Howitt Rnr Life iv ii (1862) 332 Graceful and
happy in the engrossment of her simple duties 1851 Cairns
Mem, J Clark 29 Amidst the engrossment of othei studies.
1874 Carpenter Phys n xv {1879) 608 The entire

. engrossment of the mind with whatever may be for a time
the object of its attention.

8. The action of wnting out m a fair or legal
character. Also cancr, what is thus written; a
record

, fig m quot.
1526 Ord R Hotueh Hen VIII, 140 The Clerkes of the

Green cloath or one of them, he dayly attendant in the
compting house for the engrossement of daily hookes of the
Spences of the day before 1638 Jackson Creed ix. xii.
Wks. VIII 239 The true beliefor persuasion of our interest
in this promise is but the ingrossment of our former appre-
”^"sion in our heaits. <*1674 Clarendon Ltfe II 49s
(1 ) Which clause being afterwards added to the engross-
ment it [the bill] was again thus reformed. 1710 H. Bedford
Vmd Ch Eng 123 Was not this Ingrossment subsequent
to that F^er? *837 Sir F Palgrave Merch ^ Fr i

(1844) 17 The shred or remnant . . of the membrane pre-
viously used for the engrossment of some charter,
Stignard: see 3.
Engulf, ingulf (engo‘lf), V Also 6-9 en-,

iugulph. [f. En-1 + Gulp
;

cf. Fr. engouffrer^
earlier engoulfer (which may he the source) ]
1. irons To swallow up in a gulf, abyss, or

whirlpool
, to plunge into a gulf ; to plunge deeply

and inextncably into a surroundmg medium. Also
Ttfl and tnir, for rejl.

*SSS Eden DecadesW Ind (Arb ) 261 They were en-
^liea liy chance m the great sea 13^ Sidney Ps clxii
iKO In destruction’s river Engulpb and swallow those Whose
nate, etc, i6(m Fairfax Tasso xv xxiv. 271 Now deepe
engulphedm the mightie flood They saw not Gades. 1796
Morse Geog II. 423 A city having formerly been
en^phed by an earthquake 183* Carlyle in Froude

^ (*88a) II 151 Not upon the quicksand, where resting

frR
you deeper 1869 Freeman Norm Cong.

11
®35 In that dangerous passage the careless

traveller might easily be engulfed.
Erumm ok Hawth. Poems ^Wks 34/1 Her

^arth sj si^ace shakes Towas them ingulf Nownought
of Sand, a *711 Ken Poet Wks

* *9 expire, Ingulfing in infernal Fire. Mgs
*38 Another in the treach’rous Bog

Lies floundnng, half ingulph’d x8i6 Shelley Alastor
<^v«n there Ingulfed the rushing sea. 1853 H.

ni^*
Shelley was overtaken by a

Mediterranean thunder-storm, and ingulfed in the deep
waters.

b rejl, and pass Of a river: To discbaige
itself into, be lost in, the sea ; also, to disappear
underground.
1634 Sir T. Herbert Trcm 43 Made by the River Indus

which their ingulfes herselfe into the Indian Seas *667
Milton RE. iv. 223 A River., through the shaggie hiU
Passd underneath ingulft 1772 Mason Eng Ga^en ii
(R ), That hallow’d spring ; thence, in the porous earth
Long while ingulph’d. z8ax Bbydges Lett Continent 12
[The Rhone] makes itself a passage among the rocks at the
e^remityof Mount Jura, ingulphs itself for some time, etc
2. transf (chiefly humorous') To swallow up

like an abyss ; to bury completely.
1829 Gen P. Thompson Exerc (1842) 1. 124 The autum-

nal glutton who engulphs thenr [oysters’] gentle substances
within his own. 1863 Fn Kemble Resid. Georgia 58
Shirt gills which absolutely ingulfed his black visage *879
Cassells Techn Educ I. x^sfa To procure these msignifl-
cant morsels, he engulftawhole shoal of them at once m his
cimacious jaws.

fis
p, 1603 Hayward Anew. Dolanan viii (T ) Upon every

giddy and brainless warrant to engulph ourselves. 1669
Woodhead St Teresa n 264 That noly Soul went wholly
immersed and engulfed in God. 1877 Mozlev Uhvo, Semt
111 62 The power which mere sensual pleasure has of
en^Iphing us in the vulgar sensation of life

p 1397 Mohley Introd Mm Pref, To leaue that un-
brought to an end, in the which I was so farre ingulfed.
1647 Ward Simp Caller Into what importable head-
tearings and heart-searchings you will be ingulfed. 17^
CowPER Task HI 816 London ingulphs them aU The shark
is there And the shark’s prey *864Xowbll Fireside Trav
126 O Death, thou ever roamingshark, Ingulf me in eternal
daik

'

•i*
II 4, To cut into gulfs or bays. Obs rare

163a Lithgow Trav x 496 Because of the Sea ingulfing
the Land, and cutting it in so many Angles.

Engulfed (engolft),^/ a. [f. Engulp z/.+
-edI J In senses of the verb.

2390 Spenser F, Q in u 32 Like an huge Aetn’ of deepe
engulfed gryefe. Sorrow is heaped in thy hollow chest
1636 Hcalev Cebes 133 Her owne receipt puigeth out all

then ingnlphed evils, as by vomit. 2728 Thomson Spring
22 The bittern knows his time, with bill mguipht To shake
the sounding marsh i860 Tyndall Glac, it § 8 267 We
should find the engulfed rocks in the body of the glacier

Engiilftng (eng43 Ifig), vbl sb [f. Enqulp ».

+ -iNoi J TTie action of the verb Engulf.
2638 Whole Duty Man u. § 4 {1684) 87 It is the ingulf-

ing him in that most tormenting passion of jealousie
a 1711 Ken Hyninartnnt Poet. Wks. 1721 II. 27 Love
Sttove her ingulfing toprolong 2873 Whitney Ltje Lang.
X 19s The engulfing or burying ofextant species

Engulfing,/// a [f. as prec. + -ino2 ]
a 1777 FAWKESffw/<ig>' / Newton (R ), Waves . bare the

dangers of th’ engulpning sand 1832 D Moir Thomson’s
Birth-pl IV Wks I 213 The rapturous laik less and
less visible, ’mid heaven’s engulfing blue 1871 Tylor /’rxwx.

C-ult I 304 The list ofmyths of engulphing monsters.

Engulfment (engo Ifment). [f. as prec. -
1
-

-MENT ] The action of engulfing ; the process of

being engulfed Alsoj^.
1822 De Quincey Confess Wks V 69 And the most

frightful abysses, up to the very last menace of en^lfment.

1833 Lyell Prvic Geol (1875) II n. xxvi 3 'The cone
[ofEtna] has more than once been destroyed either by ex-

plosion or engulphment *832 Carlyle m Fraser's mag,
V, 399 What shape soever, bloody 01 bloodless, the descent

and engulfment assume i860 Tyndall Glac ii § 26 367
The successive engulfments and disgorgrags of the blocks

. have broken up the morames.

Engyre : see Ingtke.

Engyscope (e'ndgiskJnp). Also 9 (incor-

rectly) engisoop©. [f. Gr l-y^-s near at hand +
-OKOTTos looker • see -scope ]

t a. In lyth and i8th c. : = Mioeosoopb {obs ).

Tb Subsequently variously employed in narrower

sense. Gonng (1830) applied it to denote a com-
pound microscope of any kmd ; but as the tern

was most frequently used by him in his description

of the Amician and similar reflecting microscopes,

it IS now commonly understood as a distinctive

name of that class of mstruments.
1684-3 BoyleMm Waters 73With differing Engyscopes,

and in differing Lights 269a Coims, Engyscope, an Instru-

ment to discern the proportion of the smmlest things 1697

Evelyn Niantsm. iv. 167 Engyscops, Microscops, and
other Optick Glasses 1731 Bailey voL II, Engyscope the

same as a microscope 2832 Optic Instr. (Usef. Knowl
Soc ) XIV § 92, 48 The section of this Engiscope. 1837

Goring & Pritchard Microgr. go The ocular end of the

engiscope

Engyve : see "En-pr^^ i a.

EnhabH. -bile, -ble, etc , obs ff. Enable, etc.

Euhabill, obs form of Inhabilb, imqualified.

>!< XSulia’bit, z' Obs. rare [f. EN-t -f Habit
dress ] tram To clothe ;

in quot. refi.

C1485 Dtgpy Myst. iii, 683,

1

wol en-abyte me with hume-

lyte

•f
Bnlia’bit, v Obs rare~‘K In 6 pa.pple.

enhabyte. [bad form of Inhibit.] To forbid.

2302 Ord. Crysten Men. n. xv. 12a All rauayne & couet-

ousness is enhabyte

Enliabit, -ant, obs. forms of Inhabit, -ant
•
j* Euhsi'Cll, Z' Obs. rare'—K [a. Fr. enhaclier

to fit into, be attached,] tram To fit, inlay, adorn.

2323 Skelton Garl. Laurel 40, I saw a pavylyon En
hachyde with perle and stones preciously.

Eiihale, obs form of Inhale,
Euhalo (enh^ I \o), V [f En-1 + Halo ] tram
To surround with, or as with, a halo ; to throw
a halo round. AlsoJig
1842 Lowell Forlorn Poet Wks. (1879) 26/1 Enhaloed

by a mild, warm glow x86o Ld Lytton h iv. §10
That dim circlet of light Which enhaloes the moon. 1864
Lowell Fireside Trav 41 Such admiring interest as that
with which we enhaloed some larger boy.

t Enlia’lse, v Obs [f En-i + Halse v m
same sense] tram. To salute, greet.

2359 Baldwin in Myrr Mag (1563)M hj a, The other me
enhaise With welcum coosyn,

Enhamper : see ’Em- prefix 3.

Enliaiice (enhans), V Forms: a. 4-7 en-
haunoe, 4-8 enhaunse, enhanse, (4 enhawse,
enhawuse, 5 benliawues, 7 enbanneh.), 5— eu-
bance. /3 . 5-6 mbauiiae, 6-8 inhatmce, in-
hanse, inhance. [a. AF enhaunce-r, prob a
mere corruption of OF enhaucer =^\\. tnnahare'—
late L. *tnaltidre, f. in- (see lN-) + fl!/Ar« high.
Cf Enhaulse
Formally, the AF euhatmeer might correspond to Pr

enamor to advance, enhance, repr late L type *inantidre,
fl phrase tn ante before (cf Advance v) , but tins woid is

not known to have existed in OF ]

+1 tram. To lift, raise, set up; also, to raise

the level of (ground). Obs
By lawyers of 17th c. used spec in the sense * to rmse (a

weir in a river) to an (excessive) height’, aftei AF enhancer
in certain statutes. See Enhancer, Enhancing vll si
1388 Wyclif Ps Ixxiv s Nyle Je enhaunce the horn

c 1391 Chaucer Astral 11 § aSwheras the pol is enhawsed
vp on the onsonte c 1400 Maundev viii (1839) 95 Thei [the
Walles] han ben so filled agen, & the ground enhaunced
a 1400-50 Alexander 5068, I, Alexander )»e athill ^ine
pilars en-haunsid c 1430 Lydg Bockas i xv 31 Cruelly
he gan enhaunce his honde With his sweorde to yeue hei
a wounde. 1485 Caxton Chets Gt 206 It was a stone the
whyche was enhaunced vpi-yght 1S48UDALL, etc Erasm
Par John xvi 100 b, The cause why was to enhaunce
you to heauen 1583 Stanyhurst jEnets iii. (Arb ) 78 Bnt
father Anchises his palms from strond plat inhauncing 1390
Spenser F.Q t i tg Who, nought a^-ast, his mightie hand
enhaunst 16 tr i //e« /f’’, xii. Them [Weares] that
they finde too much enhanced or straited [01 ig trap en-
hances OH esiretiee] to correct, pull downe, and amend

b. ITer. To put (a bend, etc ) in a higher posi-

tion in the field

2864 Boutell Heraldry Hist, 4- Pop, xxi. 339 Three bend
lets enhanced arg.

*)• c. tramf. To 'lift up’ (the voice, a prayer)

1483 Caxton Gold, Leg 33/2 Thirdly it [the chuich] is

halowed by cause that the orysons be enhaunsed there
Ibid The preest enhauncyng hys voys sayth, etc.

II d ? Misused for : To surpass m height
163a Lithgow Trav. v lot Their circle spied tops, do

klsse or enhance the lower clouds

t 2 In various Jig or immaterial senses, with
personal obj : a To exalt m dignity, rank, esti-

mation, or wealth b. To elevate spiritually or

morally, c. To lift up with pride ; rejl. to exalt

oneself, assume superiority d. To praise, extol

a. C1374 Chaucer Boeth iv iii, Oonly bounte and

£
rowesse may enhawnse euery man ouer oper men 1393
rANGL P, PI C XU 58 So is pruyde en-hansed In religion

and al he reame, among ryche and poure 1447 Bokenham
Seyntys (1835) 112 To wurshyp I wyl enhaunsen the 1489
Caxton Faytes 0/ A iv xv. 276 Fortune enhaunceth
men att her owne plaisire. 1393 Spenser Col Clout 359
The Shepheard of the Ocean Unto that Goddesse grace me
first enhanced 1643 Prynnp Sov Power Pari, 29 He en-
haunsed men oflow birth to gp-eat honours, a 1649 Drumm
OF Hawth. Wks. 40 To inhaunce with favours this thy
reign.

b c 2380 Wyclif Wks, (x88o) 42 pis hap maad 30U pore
in pingis & enhaunsed 30U m vertues. a 1430 Knf de la
7l5zxr(i868) 7 Praiers to God makithe man and woman to

be enhaunsed 2326 Pilgr Perf 12 This gyfte enhaun-
ceth or lyfteth vp the mynde of man to goostlynes and
heuenly meditacyons
c C1380 Wyclif Sel Wks III. 396 Freris falsely en-

hansen homself abofe Cnst and bis apostils. <72386 Chaucer
Pers T F 540 Flaterie makith a man to enhaunsen his hert

and his countenaunce <r 2449 Pccocrc Repr, i xii 63 That
noon of 3011 enhaunce 30a silf aboue alle othere Cristen.

2390 Spenser F Q i v. 47 There also was king Croesus,

that enhaunst His hart too high. 2642 Rogers Naatnon
270 So content to enlarge Grace, that therewith she will

eiihaunse her selfe

d. a 2400-30 A lexander 2498 pe mare I spek him dispite

pe hisere I here him enhansed 2483 CaxtonPans if V
72 That the name of our lord Ihesu cryst were more saynte-

fyed and enhaunced. 2430-2530 Myrr. our Ladye a8g

Erthe mote blesse the lorde and enhaunce hym on wyth-
outen ende 1627 Drayton Nymphtdta, Those [poets] more
ancient do inhance Alcides m his fury.

3 . 'To raise m degree, heighten, intensify (quali-

ties, states, powers, etc )

2539 Mtrr Mag , Dk Suffolk v 7 My lucky spede mine
honor did enhaunce 2383 Golding CcUvin on Deut xxxv.

200 Such a shameful thaiiklesnesse as inhaunceth _their

rebelhousnesse a hundredfold 2691 Ray Creation ii 450
That which enhanses this Injury, is that it is irreparable

1782 (Gibbon Deal ^ F. II. xxxi soi These de%hts were
enhanced by the memory of past hardships 2853 C Bronte
Villette xxf. {1876) 223 This dusky wramser enhancing by
contrast the fairness ofher skin. 1872 Yeats Hist Comm
94 Strawberries, bilberries, and curiTints, enhance their

flavour in this zone to an excellence unknown in England.
24



SKHAiq'CED. 186

iBn^umoyi /list Scot VI. l\w 24s They luid what greatly
cimaaced their elective foice—four brohs Held pieces,

b. To magnify subjectively, make to .appear

greater
, to heighten, exaggerate,

CJ^o Rom Rose 7248 And where is more wode folye

Than to eiihaunce chyvalrie 1529 More Sn^pl Soulys

315/1 Enhauncyiig the mcrite and goodnes ofChiists passion

1669 Gam, Crt. Gmitlcs I Introd s How much wil their

Divine Majestie. be enliansed thereby? 173S Giovir
Leontdas ir 275 Beyond the reach of fiction to inhancu
1788 Durki:.S/. af^t IV Hastings Wks 18^2 II air He
did, in the lilScl aforesaid, enhance his services 1832 G
Downcs Lett Coat Coniitnes I, 43SThe satirist wished to
enhance tlie infu mity of Philip

4 To raise (.prices, value)
,
to increase (charges,

etc ).

34 ^ 35 Hen, VIII, c 7 To mittigate, and en-
haunce the price of wyiies as .. occasion shall recmiic.

1587 Harrison 11 v. (1877)1. 135 Their freenus are
brought unto pouertie by their rents inhanced x6j6 K. C
Times' IV/as i 694 Enhaunce Ihe faire levcnnewes of
the English crowne 1632 Quauli s Dip. Raucies 1 Iviii

25 Why could not hungery Esau strive t’ enhaunce IIis

price a little? <1x649 Druaim or Hawth. Itme Wks
173 Taxes and customs daily enhansed X697 Evi uyh
jYTimism, 1, 6 The Value of the Denarius was inhaunced
from ten Asses to that of Sixteen 17x2 Hisakni Lo/t
III, 430 The Pi ICC should be rathei inh'inc’d than lessen'd.

1866 Kogers Agile ,) Rt I xx 511 The price was con-
siderably enhanced by the charge of conveyance,

t b tnir Of jinccs To rise. Ol>s

1494 Fabvan Chron. vit, 463 Come the ycre folowynge was
scant, whereof the pryce tnisyerc began to enhaunce X67X
F Pnitirps Reg, Neeess, 233 upon complaint of enhancing.

6 a. To raise or increase in price, value, im-
portance, attractiveness, etc. + 0 . Formerly used
simply, = ‘io increase in pi ice or value’; esp. to
raise the intrinsic value of (coin). Also (tardy)—
‘ to increase in attractiveness,’ to beautify, improve.
1326 Wriotiiesliv ChroUt (ed 1875) 1, 13 This ye.ire, in

November, the Ktnp enhaunsed lus coyne 1342 Buinki ow
Compl. 11. A vij, liiey neuer inhaunsed theyi laiides, nor
toke so cruell fynes. 1398 Stow Snrv. vii. (1603) 57 The
Angcll w<ss cnhaunced to vii s \\,d 1647 Ward Simp
Coder 76, I honour them more, that study wisely and
soberly to inhance then native language x63x HouursZi’-
viai/i, II XXIV 130 Base Mony, may easily be enhansed, or
abased 1699 wafer Voyage {1729) 263 Thereby , to
enhaunce a pait of the mines 17x8 'Poev Iliad xn 376 Our
feasts enhanced with music’s sprightly sound 1830 Hor
Smith Tm Trump, (1876)250 The Poet enhances Bybeault-
ful fancies The strain 1862 Burton lik Huuier 44 'riie
book has been greatly enhanced in value by the profuse
edging of manuscript notes.

Enhanced (enlia nst), ppl a [f. EnhanoiiI v,

+ -ED 1,] In various senses of the verb.
XS36 Bluenden Cion Scot (1821) 11, 10 Nothir the feir

of deith, nor present calamitc, micht dr.*iw thaim fra tli.iir

inhansit smne. 1594 Grelnl Sehmus Wks 1881-3 XIV
232 To. .save himseliefrom his enhanced hand. 1796 Burki

VIII 566 Giving the enhanced pi ice to that war 187a
Yfats Graioth Comm

^ 379 Buying up the stock of any
commodity to sell it again at an enhanced price

Euliaiiceiiiexit (enha nsment). [f. Enhance
+ -MBNT ] The action or process of enhancing

;

the fact of being enhanced. (See senses of the vb )
1377 in W H Turner Select Rec Oxford 388 W‘i'owt

any further inhansem* or laysing of rents. x6io Healey
St. Aug Ciiteo/God 261 If Venus deserved her enhansc.
ment why then is Minerva famous ? 1622 Malyni s Anc
Lmu-Merch 323 The said Lyon Dollar (albeit decreed after
the former enhancement) is still valued at foi tie stiuers 1674
Govt Tongue (T.),Jocular slanders have, from the slight-
ness of the temptation, an enhancement of guilt 17x0 Land.
Gaz, No 4686/3 To. enquire ofthe Reason of the Deainess
and Inhauncement ofthe Price ofsuch Book 1787 Blntjiam
Pef, Usury, R. few per cent enhancement upon the price of
goods is a matter that may easily enough pass unheeded
1873 Gladstone ff/ertrx. VI xxxvi 128 Augmentation of
ritual, without any corresponding enhancement ofdevotion.
ntti lb 1883 rgth Cent Sept. 430 Aftei having obtained

an enhancement decree.

Enhancer (enha ns3i), [f. Enhance v. -f

1 gen One who, or that which, enhances.
1388 Wyclif Exod. xxii 13 And Moises bildide an auter

and clepide the name thereof The Lord rayn enhaunscre
1368 Li/te Will to Like in Hazl, Dodsley III 316 Thou art
the enhancer of my renown x6ix Rich Honest Age (1844)
6s Pride is the inhaunser of all our miseries X832 Lytton
Eugene A, iv. 96 Enors of life as well as foibles of charac-
ters are often the real enhancers of celebrity
2 . spec, a One who sets up or raises a weir to

an excessive height (Cf. qiiot. 1622 s.v. En-
hancing vbl sb )
1622 Calus^"/*^ Sewers (1647)205 Itgives the like penalty

against him which shall relevy the annoyance, as against
the inhauncer

b. One who raises or seeks to raise prices.

'I' Formerly also absol (cf engrosser, forestalle) ).

Latimer Serm, hef Edw. VI (Arb) iii Money
makers, inhaiincers, and promoteis of them selues 1377B Googc. Heresbach's Hush (1586)47 In no wise to be a

“^^^“haunser of rentes 163X Star Uiamh Cases
(1886) 46 Yet he was adjudged an inhauncer for but advis-mg the same <xi68o Butler Rem (1739) I. 151 The Jew,
Forestallerand Enhancer To him for all their Crimes did
answer

Enliaucii:^ (enhansig), vhl. sb, [f. Enhance
V, + -iNCl.j 'The action of the verb Enhance
*490 C^ton Eneydos xxviii 109 Dydo hath defyled vy-

laynsly the good name and the enhaunsynge of the cytee.
X493 Will (Somerset Ho ), The bylding & thehen-
hawnesyng of the Rooffe 1534 On the Passion

Wks, 1292/2 Reseruynge theyr actuall enhaunsynge into
heauen vntyll tlie great mistery ofChiistcs passyon shoulde
bee perfourmed *377-87 Hoiinsiud Chron III 963^
For the inhatiLing of gold to eight & foitie >.hilhngs, & siluei

fourc shillings the ounce *622 Cali is.S/n/ (1824)

304 For the enhancing of such wcics, nulls, stanks, stakes,
and ktddels. 1637 Sanim rson Sum 11. 71 Enhaiinsing of
fees, trucking for cxiiedition

f Enlia'nciiig, ppl a Obs [f. as prec. +
-iNO'i] That enhances.
138a Wycnr/’><ir» xvi 24 The pioud man and the on-

haunsende hymself tVulg attogans] is elepul vnta^t 1590
GuTvncOtl P'ut (1861) 90 S.iua, whose cnli.mcing sti cams
Cut 'twixt the Tartars and the Russians x6o6 Hii run
IVKs, I. 44 The engrossing mci diant, the ciih.iunsing hus-
bandman 1713 M. Davii s A til, Ih it. I 10 A pradii.il and
more cnhauiiLing Augmentation of the Expicssiun.

ESnbang • see Iin- 3

+ Enha'ppy, » Obs [f iilN-i + Happy ] it ans.
To make (a ijcrson) haiipy; to make (an enter-

prise) prosperous.
1626 Sir S D'Kwrs journal (1783) 34 Do hut cnhappie

him that sent it [a caicanet] in the ordiiuu le \ sc of it X64X
h\ MONOS Serm bef Ho Comm i* 3 Wh.it hetiei then to
see our Kingdom euhappicd? 1645 City A tartint i? 'J’lie

pietiotis Elixar, which Wt. must sccke out to Liiluippie this
war X742 Owi N Nat Hist, Serpents 83 That Tree, so cn-
hapiw'd nourishes all Winter

I jBnha’rbour, v Obs. Also 6 inharbour.
[f. En-

1

+ IIakhouk sb or v"] irans a. To har-
bour within itself b To dwell in, asm a harbour
1396 F1T/-G1 1

1

RAV StrP 1)>ale (i&B 1)21 ^tnser, whose
liart inliarbours Homers souIl 16x3-6 W Buuwni Ptit,
/‘list, I iii, 0 true delight, cnlurhouimg the breasts (Jf tliosc
sweet cieatures with the plumy crests

t Enha'rd, v Obs [f En- i + Hard
;
in early

use jiossibly ad. Fr enhatdir, f. m- + hatth bold,
IIaujiv’] itaus. a. To make liokl or hardy, =
Enhakdy. b. To make hard, harden.
Hence Enha rded ppl. a , hnidened
<11x430 Nnt de la Tour (x868) 56 That worilc cnhaided

hym (ihe devclle] to speke to her *473 Rk Noblesse 27
Accustmnyng hem nyene to wene, weie by expurieiiLe
leined and enhaidid 1491 Cax ion iv b/e,
I hauc an hcrle so enharued that, etc 1523 Ski i ton (rat I
Laurel 303 Enharded adymciit the cement of your wall

IBnliardeil (enha’id’n), v Obs or atch
Also 6 inharden. [f. En- i + Harden v] it ans
To make hard, harden ^g.
XS02 Ord Ctysien Men v i (1506) 353 The clampned may

by length of cternyte he enhaidLUed ssB^Gm dino Calvit/s
Setm Dent Ixvii 407 Wee m.iv well inbarden our seines
in our wicked customes 1643 .Sir T Browni Reltg Med
i § 40 Nor hath Lonversalion, age or tr.ivell, hi cn .ihlu to
elfront, or enharden me. *873 Myi ns Poems 26 She SVhoin
very stripes cnhai den.

II Used m sense of Eniiardy
1779 T A yiKwum kilts Otig Lett (1843)417 Yourfnend-

ship for me eiihardens me to try your advice on this head
fEiilia'rdy,?' Ob\ [f En-1 + Hardy a , cf F

enhanhi .] trans To m.ake luardy, embolden.
*483 Caxton Gold Leg 233/4 Alle the otliei bysshoppes

that Eusebe had enhardj'cd 150,2 Ord Cryditi Men in
111. (1506) 136 To comfoitcaiid to enhardy those to do well
the whiche ben weyke in spci j te 1525 Lu, Bi uni hs /'tot\s
II cciv [cc ] 630 iTuii this kjngt ciihartljLd hmiselfc to
the warre with these Ixirones

t Bnbarmo'niao, a, Obs-o [f as nc\l + -AC ]= Enharmonic
i68x Biouni Glossogt , Enhatnmiiack,
‘I* BnlLarmo’Xiiaii, a. Obs. tarc-^. [f. Gr Iv-

apfibpi-os + -AN ]
*= next.

1603 Holland PlutardPs Mor. 1232 Olympus is reputed
the inventoi of the Mnsickc called Enharmonian
Buliarmoxiic (enhaimp mk), a and sb Music.

Also 7 enarmonic, enhannoinquo, 8 -ick [ad.
L enharmomc-uSfdx kvapfioviK6s,{ fvm-t- appopia:
see Harmony . Cf. Fr. en/tatmomqtte ]
A. culj

1 Pei taming to that genus, style, or scale of music
current among the Greeks, in which an mteival
of two and a half tones was divided into two
quarter tones and a major third.

[*S97 ^toRtEY Mws Annot , Enhatmomeum is
th£it whicii nsetn by titssts^ dtcsis cind ditoHns ] 1603
Hoi land Plntarchs Mor 1252 Ihcse were the begmningb
of the enharmonique Musicke 1726 Swii t London stt ewid
^itk Rarities Wks. 1841 I, 827 He sings with equal
facility in the chromatic, enharmonic, and diatonic style
*774 Steele in Phil Trans LXV 71 The enharmonic
genus requires intemls of the dusts, or quartei tone 1832
J'raser's Mag XLVI 656 Gieek music in its most ap-
P'OYedlbrm, the enhaimonic, proceeded by quartertones,
2 Pertaining to, or concerned with, mtervals

smaller than a semitone
, esp with, reference to the

interval between those notes (belonging to different
keys), which in instruments of equal temperament
are rendered by the same tone e g betiveen G#
and Ab Enhartnomc change or tnodulahon

.

see
quots. 1879
®*794 Sir W Jones Modes Hindus va. Asiat Res

(*799) 75 A hose, it seems, were the first enharmonick
melodies, 1863 De Morgan No ^73 3x2/2
An ^haimomc organ *879 Parry in (Stove iJut Mus,
** Changes are of three kinds 1 The Diatonic

2

ihe Chromatic 3 The Enharmonic, where advantage
IS mken of the fact that the same notes can be called by
ainerent names, which lead different ways, and , into un-
expected keys

ENHEARTEN.
Eg 1876 J C Morison m Maan Mar XWtwI he modulation and enharmonic change wtf 33

3

uasi-rf suS

sounds
next .above or below it alphabetically

°

B sb.pl Enharmonic music.
1603 Hohi AND Plutarch’s Mor 1252 Thus v<ni . 1. .weie the first ludiments and beginmnes of

1863 Pall Mall G *4 Nov 10 C)S

17s* ClIAMBTRS Cycl SV DtCSlS. Enhannnn„.=l Ti
the difference between a greater and lesser semi
S<Ti? Mus Reo 6 Sept 5^6 It roves thrS^i^fi,
fifteen Kars, and sucl keys L CS maforteor

'i-Eiiha-riiesS. z; Obs rare la 5 enhiHash, -ysh [ad 1 , enharnacher, f. en- (see En- I)
4-hatnaschter, harneseJner to harness: seeHAu.
NESM ] it ans To harness (a horse)
1490 Canton Eneydos xxxvm 128 A honderd fayre horsesWelle lychely enharnyshed c 1500 Melusine 9 Oon of herseniaunts ledd a palfroy iichely enharnashetf
1 Euha’rped, ///. u! Obs tare~^ [?fEN-i +med L. hatpa, Gr dpurj sickle + -ed i] ? Shaped

like a sickle or scimitar
, hooked

«iS29 Sicii roN Pethe Etle Northumberland 125 Withthy sword, enh.aipit of mortall drede
*

Enhart(e, variant of Enheart v. Obs
tEnlia’Ste, v. Obs [ad. OF enhaster,i en-

(see En- l) + hasten (mod /idler) to hasten 1 tram
To hasten, hurry; also teji
x«o L\nG Chton Troy\ 11 Many worthy in knighthode

. . Itnhasted were unto their deth c 1430 — Star. Thebes
III (R ),

'1 hey enhasted hem, making none abode.
tEnhau-lse, z' Ohs tah-^ [ad OF.

halcet, enhausci ] irans = Enhance, q v
x6oo Hoi land Livy xxii Iviii. 468 The horsemens rann-

some w.as somewhat enhaulsed above that summe
Exihatuice, -ch, -se, obs. ff Enhance
t Euliau'ixt, V Ohs Also 6-7 inhaunt [ad

P'r. enhaniet, f. en- (see EN- 3 )-i-;;rt??/gr to haunt.]
1 . it ans. To practise, exercise.
138a WycLir 2 XIX 6 IjRgis] enhaunten [Vulg

cn/ct hi] not dome of man, hot of the Lord —
• Esthet ix

12 IIou mychc sla3tei wencst thou them to enhaunten in
alle prouyncis?

2 a. /tans To frequent, haunt b. refl To
betake oneself to a haunt, accustom oneself c.

tntr To keep company ivith

1530 Palsgr 335/2, Icnhannte, I haunt ones companye.
1347-64 Baui dwin Mor Philos (Palfi ) xii 183/2 Better it

is to hue solitaiy, Then to enhaunt much company X349-6Z
SnKNiini D & H Ps xciv 20 Wilt thou inhaunt thyselfe
and draw, Witli wicked men to sit 156a Turner Baths

4 b, 1 neuer sawe in aiiye place more inhaunted then
they [the baths near Baden] be 1638 Manton Exp Jnde
16 It argueth they do inhaunt with traitois.

Hence
I*
Snliau ntmg vbl sb

1382 W\ciir/’j liv 3, 1 am maadal soryinmyn enhaunt
ing [1388 exercising, Vulg exitcitaho]

'I' ZSnha'voc, v Obs rare-^ In 6 enhavac.
[f En- i + Havoo o.] To make havoc, devastate

Hence Enha vockmg vbl sb

,

devastation.

1613 T Adams Pract Wks I 87 Our concealings have
been close, our cnliavacings ravenous, our transportations

lavish

Enhawnso, -hawse, obs ff Enhance
'

t* Exiha'zard, ® Obs [f. En- i + Hazard sb ]

it ans To expose to hazard, to risk

Hence Enha zarding, vbl sb

156a Shute Combine's Turk Wats B Theywere willing to

avoide the danger of anye moie enhazarding their force.

XS9P Sandys Eurapie Spec (1632) 154 How often his State

hath hceiie aftlicled by him [the Turke], and sometimes

ciihararded Ibid 201 With the utter enhazarding of both

Chi istendome and Christianity 1611 Speed Gt Brit

IX ii {[17 The Citizens, and souldiers to secure their hues

from the fire, did enhazaid them on the fury of the sword.

Enhearse, iuhearse (en-, mha is), v Also

7 mheoroe. [f. En- 1 -j- Hearse ] trans To put

into a hearse Also transf and_^
1600 ShaivS. Sonn, Ixxxvi, You . did my ripe thoughts

in my blame mhearce 1633 FoRDZowe’f Sacnjtce \ iv,

444 The shrine Of fairest purity which hovers yet Abont

these blessed bones mhearsed within 1633 Brathwait

Arcad Pr 11. 20 Rnhearse thy sable soule in lasting feares,

1833 SiNGLTTON Vtrgil II 6 We My godlike sires remains

and bones mhearsed In earth

Enliea'rty Obs. Also 6 eiihart(e, 7 3^"

hart [f. En- 1
-h Heart ] trans, b, fig To put

heart into, make heaity ;
to encourage, inspirit

b. To enclose within the substance of the heart

*545 Raynold Womans Books 71 She must be

ened with good comfortable meates & dnnkes, which iwy

enhearte her 1548 Grsr Pr Masse 86 No
sayd holy ghost is adjudged embodied or enharted.fOTV

IS wholly in us and in our hartes xfe3 H
Comtnw. (1878)113 Others may be inharted to rushcareiesiy

forward into vnbndeled libertie

Enhearten (enhajfn),iy. Now rare AUo

/mhearten [f. En-1 + Hearten lo

make hearty or courageous ,
to strengmen, cneen

i6xiSPEEDZfir^ Gt. Brit. IX viii §33 Their
Commannder's



ENHEAVBW. 187 ENJAETGLE.
inmnceable constancy against yeeldingj which enheartened

the better sort, dismayed the basei 1656 Earl Monm
Advt fr Pantass 120 The Venetian poet incouraged and

inheartned Juvinal 1839 I Taylor Logic tu TJieol 13 1,

I seek to enhearten myself for a labour so arduous x88i

Palgrave Vis Eng 241 O names that enhearten the soul,

Blenheim and Waterloo

/nfwj? 1610 W. Folkingiiam Art of Smvey i, x 25
ijninmBr eating doth greatly enhearten weake Medowes.

Hence Bnliea rtening ppL a

1836 J Gilbert Chr Atonem ix (1852) 270 This en-

lifprtpning Visitant 1861 I Taylor Spirit Hebr Poetry

(1873) 248 That modesty, that calm philosophic balance of

the mind enheartening especially to those who bear testi-

mony for wisdom and goodness

. jBnlieaveit, inheaven (en-, mhev’n), v
[f En- 1 + Hbavjen ] trans. To place in or raise

to heaven, ht andJig ; to entrance

1652 Bcnlowes I Ixxii, Their pelfume Enheav'ns

the sense 1839-48 Bailey Festus 60/1 He Himself Con-
ceiving, bearing, suffering, ending all, Afhhating and in-

heavening 1831 b Judd Margaret in (1871) 358 The one
circumflows and inheavens us

Enhedge . see En- pref^ 3
[Enliendee, a Her. A spurious word found

m some heraldic and other Diets in the phrase

cross enhendee (given as synon3mi of cross potetiee)

where the adj. appears to be a corruption of OF.
enheudk having a handle ]

f Enhft'rd, v Sc Obs. Forms: 4 aneherd,
(pr pple euertlxand), 4-5 anerd, (6 annerd),
5-6 enherde. [a OF. enherdre —late L. tnhx-

rhe, altered form of L tnhxrera (see Inhbbe),

f. m- in, upon + heerei c to stick. The OF
,
and

hence the Eng, word correspond m sense with
L. adlmrere (late L -ere) to Adhebb, whence the

synon OF aherdre
,
prob , as in other instances,

the OF words with prefixes en- and a- have been
confounded in use ]
mtr To adhere, assent. Const io

,
also simply

C137S Sc Leg Saints, Panins 1090 Vthil womene ane-
herdlt to Petir and Paule Ibui , Andreas 207 Myne barne,
jiat )us has me done. To his aldmane enerthand is [L ad.
itxsit\ c 1373 Barbour yVrtr-W ii 1404 Kynges sere That
to hys will anerdande were C1423 wynioun Cron viii.

XXIX. 164 Hys wil wes til enherde To h® .Scottis raennys
Party C1440 Gozo ^Gol in Pinkerton Poems Repr
II 8 {Jam ), Thare anerdis to our nobill to note Tuelf
crounit kingis in feir. 1313 Douglas Janets ii xi 164 Plat
he refusis, enherdmg to his entent Ibtd xii xiu. 118 Juno
anerdit [v r annerdit], and gaif consent thaieto

Hence Anhe rdaxid [the pr pple used subst ],
an adherent

1478 Acta Dom. Audit 71 (Jam ), That James of Law-
thress..salbe harmless & scathless ofthaime, thair freindis,C and anherdandib 1480 Acta Dom Concthi 54 (Jam

)

Johne M’Gille sail be harmeles of the said Williame
and his anherdens bot as law will.

•f* EnheTe, o Obs rare~K [Of uncertain for-

mation
: perh f En- ^

-b Hbib ] trans. ? To pos-
sess as an inheritance.

ffl 1400-30 Alexander 113a Sir, anec .That he erth of
e^t enhered some tyme
Enherit, etc see Inhbbio?, etc.

t Enhi'gh, v Obs In 5 enEie. [f En- ^ -b

High ] trans To make high, exalt
c 14^ Eom xxti 123 That I and al my km myght

be enhied & honovnd
Enhoney see EN-^r^i i b
tEnlio'nour, z/ Obs, Also 6 m-. [fEN-l-b
Honoub ] trans. To put honour upon

, to honour
Golding Calvin on Ps. xviii 2 Tytles to enhonour

wdwithall 1383

—

Calvin's Serm iv 22 Euerie of
them ought to considir howe greatly God hath inhonored

*878 Pnv, Prayers 547 Thou hast mhonoured me
co-partnership of the everlasting inheritance.

Enhoril see Enouele.

t Eixlio’rt, V. Obs. Also 4 enhurte, 4-5 en*
ort. [a OF enhort-er, enort-eri—'L. inhortari, f
t«- (see In-) to exhort 3 trans To ex-
hort, eneburage, incite Const to with inf, and
simply Also with sb as obj : To recommend,
suggest, insist upon.
138a Wycuf 2 Sam xi 25 Coumfort thi fi3ters Mens the
^ee .and enhurte hem 1388 — Ep Jerome 111, To
Aymothe he [Paul] wryteth, and enorteth the studie
of lessoun. 1483 Caxton G de la Tour G uj, Euerygoodw^an ought to enhorte her husbond to serue God.
Hence Bnhorting, vbl sb.\ Balio rtment, the

action of exhorting, an exhortation.
1483 Caoton Gold Leg 130/2 Eue by thenhortyng of the

oeuyi her consente to doo the synne of Inohedyence.

horteMm
Pclcus sente you into colchos by his en-

tEnhou-se, v. Obs. Also 6 in-, [f. En-1 +
Irans. To settle or establish in a house

1,™^^ SirP, Drake (1881) 99 O Death in-

H'/.f TT** *S97 Middleton in Farr.? P.
f^ii. 533 These raigne enhoused with their mother night.

T EwlU'le, V. Obs rare, [ad OF. enhuilier,
h (see En- 1)=!/i«*& oil; see EnoHi.] trans.

P’^oil upon, anoint with oil
; to oil

weU ^ 409 With a barbars brasen bason
Pl‘>*icircKs Mer 1138 He apprcched

imto her house all enhuiled and anointed as he was
xilUlTitiger (enho’ggoj), v. Also 5 enhongre,

inhungre [f En- i -b Hungbb.] trans To put
into a state of hunger, make hungry Only in
pa. pple
14^ Rohi Deiiyll (1828) 34 He gate the bone alone, and

laye and gnewe it , for he was sore enhongred 163* Lith-
gow Trav 38 We, being inhungred and also ouerioyed

J Martincau Relig Eng 7 Those animal passions
which vice had enhungered to feed on innocence and life
1871 Daily News 13 Feb , What a terribly big maw Pans
has, especially when she is enhungered
Enliusk: see ^ss- pref^ i a
EnJiydrite (enhai drait). [f as next + -its ]A mineral containing water occluded in its cavities

Hence Enhydn tic a [ + -10], of the nature of
an enhydrite
i8ia Pinkerton Petralogy I 60 Enhydritic agates found

near Vicenza

Enhydrous (enhai dros), a. [f* Gr. ewSp-os
(f kv m -b isSaip water) -b -ous ] Having water
within , containing water or some other fluid
i8ia Pinkerton Petralogy I 90 Chalcedonies are some-

times enhydrous, or contain a drop of water

Enhypo’statize, z' rare—^ [f EN-2-bHYPO-
STATiZB] trans. To unite m one ‘hypostasis’ or
‘ person ’

1882-3 ScHArp in Herzog’s Encycl Rel JCnowl I 458
His humanity was enhypostatized through union with the
Dogos, or incorporated into his personality

Enigma (znigma) Forms 6-q mmgma,
7 0B-, eiiigm(e, (anigma, imgma), 0- enigma
PI enigmas , also 6-7 es-, emgmata [a L
a&mgma, Gr aivtypa (pi edviy/MTo), f alviacreffBcu.

to speak allusively or obscurely, f atvos apologue,
fable The adajoted forms m-, entgm{e m 17th c

may be due to the Fr intgme ]
1 . a. A short composition m prose or verse, in

which something is desenbed by intentionally

obscure metaphors, m order to affoid an exercise

for the ingenuity of the reader 01 hearer in guess-

ing what IS meant, a nddle fb In wider,,

sense . An obscure or allusive speech
; a parable

ipbs exc as transf from i a )

1339 Tavernlr Erasm Prav 6g He pronounced also
many Emgmata or Symboles 1388 Shaks L L L hi 1

128 Some enigma, some riddle, come, thy Lenuoy begin

1603 Holland PlutariKs Mar 1354 Hidden under darke
amigmes and coveit speeches. 16^-32 J Smith Sel Disc
VI ill (1821) 201 Those amginaU of Joseph’s sun, moon,
stars, and sheaves s68i H. More Ejep Dan vi 159
Delivering the matter without any Piophetick A£nigm or
Parable 1684 — An Anseoer 249 Symbols, Parables, or
Emgmes 1713 Pope Lei Sir VP Trumbull 16 Dea,
It was one of the Enigma’s of Pythagoras, ‘When the
winds nse, worship the Eccho’ when popular tumults
begin, retire to solitudes 1781 Harris Phitol Eng (1841)

441 Nor ought a metaphor to be farfetched, for then it be-

comes an enigma. 1797 Mrs ’S.tsx.ixs^ Italian xxiv, You
speak m enigmas, father 1809-10 Coleridge Friend
158 In a complex enigma tiie greatest ingenuity is not
always shown by him who first gives the complete solution

1849W Fitzgerald tr WhitmePs Disput. 186 yEnigmas
which CEdipus himself could never solve

2 Jig Something as puzzUng as an enigma ;
an

unsolved problem
c 1603 Rowley Birth Merl v i 349, 1 will erect a monu-

ment A dark enigma to the memory X609 Ev VPoman
in Hum H. 1 in Bullen O. PI IV, All which to me are
probleraatique mines, Obsurde imgmaes a 1667 Jer 1 ay-
LOR Serm, (1678) 340 A person both God and Man, an
aenigma to all Nations, and to all Sciences. X795 Burke
Let Dr Hussey IV 325 As to Spain, it certainly has
been, and long will be, an enigma 1836 Thirlwall Greece

II XIV 200 If the fleet could be supposed to solve this

enigma 1873 Farrar Silence ^ V. 11. 33 Sepaiated from
the thought of God, the conscience becomes an idle enigma.

Enigmatic (?nigmse tik), a [ad late L. amtg-

matic-us, f oenigmat- stem olstmgnia (see Enigma).

Cf Fr. imgimtique'\ Pertaining to, or of the

nature of, an enigma, contaming or resembling

an enigma ; ambiguous, obscure, perplexing. Of
persons: Mysterious; baffling conjecture as to

character, sentiments, identity, or history.

1628-X677 Feltham Resolves i xxvii (1677)47 These fruit-

less and aenigmatic questions, are bones the Devil hath cast

among us 1648 Jos. Beaumont Psyche ix 59 (R ) That
aenigmatick foe, whose ammunition Is nothing else but
want of aU provision. X669 Gale Crt Gentiles I i 11. ii

Plato’s usual way [was] to wrap up those Jewish Tradi-

tions in enigmatic Parables 1828 Carlyle ilfwc I (1857)

iM Being excessively reserved withal, he becomes not a
little enigmatic 1876 G. Eliot Daei. Der. iv. xxxiv. 297

He saw me figure or the enigmatic Jew.

Enigma’tical, a. [f. prec +-ai,] = prec.

1376 Fleming Panoplie Ep, 399 Sydonius is so eni^-

raaticall. that a man can scarse tell where to linde out his

meaning, c 1643 Howell Lett. (1650) II 44 The mud of

Nile that emgmaticall vast nver. 1723 S, Mather Vmd.
Bible 218 They did use aenwmatical discourses. 1823 Lin-

gard Hist Eng VI 75 “flie meaning of this enigmatiral

remark was not disclosed tiU eighteen months afterwards

1830 W Irving Mahomet vi. (1833) 34 The enigmatical

career of this extraordinary man

Enigmatically (ihigmae-tikali), adv. [f. prec.

k El an enigmatical manner; after the

manner of, 01 by means of, an enigma ;
ambigu-

ously, obscurely
,

X390 Greene Never too late (1600) 106 For young men tis

too soone, for olde men too late to marry
;
concluding so

enigmatically, it were not good to mairy at all 1641

French Distill i (1651) 15 Philosophers when they wrote
any thing too excellent for the vulgar to know, expressed
It enigmatically 1744 Berkeley Siris § 363 He writes .

enigmatically and briefly in the following terms. xSy
Carlyle Sort Res 11 111 (1871) 82 So ends abruptly as is

usual and enigmatically this little incipient romance

t Enigma’ticaluess. Obs. rare, [f as prec.

H- -NESS j The quality of being enigmatical
X684 H More An Answer 257 Plainness, in opposition to

mnigmaticalness

t Eni’gmatist. Obs. [ad L gemgmatuta, acl

Gr alviypartordis, f arnypa ENIGMA ] a A
writer of enigmas, b One who speaks enigmati-

cally

x6ai Ainsworth Annot Pentai Num xxi 27 In Greeke,
.^mgmatists, they that speake riddles. 1710 Addison
Wht^Exam, 1 v 3, I shall deal more ingenuously with
my Readers than the above-mentioned Enigmatist has
done

Euigmatize (fni gmatsiz), v [ad Gr *a\viy-

pari^-fiv (implied in alviypanarris, see prec.), f.

atnypar- ENIGMA ]
1 trans ^ a To symbolize b To render

enigmatical or puzzling
a 1631 Donne Polydoron is Acteon pursued by his houndes
may amigmatize a lover chased and Devoured by his

Thoughts. 1800 Monthly Mag X 437 Manuscripts
^

so
senigmatised with insertions and repetitions and alterations.

a X834 Coleridge Lit Rem (1836) 1 213 A poetic tissue of
visual symbols, by which the Apocalypt enigmatized the
Neronian persecutions 1841 Blackw Mag XLIX. 151 It

IS precisely the disregard of details that enigmatizes hu
mamty to Michelet

2. tnlr To utter or talk in enigmas
,
to deal in

riddles In mod Diets.

Enigmato-, combining form of Enigma, as m
Euigxuato graplxer [Gr -ypa<f>-os writer + -bb],

a maker or explainer of enigmas Enigmato-
gxaphy [Gr -ypa^ia wilting], the making or

collecting of enigmas. Enigmato logy [see -logy],

the study of enigmas
W33 m Chambers Cycl Supp.
Enimicitious, etc

,
var of Inimicitious, etc

Emmity, obs. form of Enmity.
Euisle, inisle (en-, inoi 1), v [f En- In- +

Isle ] a To make mto an isle, b To place or

settle on an isle Alsoy^ To isolate, sever, cut off

a c 1630 Drumm of Hawth Sextain, Mine eyes en-isle

themselves with floods 1848 M Arnold Poems (1877) II

17 In the sea of life enisled \Ve mortal millions live alone

1887 Browning Parleyings, F, Furim x, My self-conscious-

ness ’Twixt ignoiance and ignorance enisled.

fl x6i2 Drayton Poly-olb, viii 357 Into what sundry
gyres her wondered self she [a river] throws, And oft imsies

the shore 16x4 Selden Titles Hon 91 This Charana or

Gazaria . almost misled by the Seas Delle Zabache and
Maggiore 1812 Coleridge Lit Rent (1836) 1 366 Knots
of curds misled by interjacent whey at irregular distances

X878 Seeley II 156 Let the wild sea inisle thee.

Hence Im sled, ppl a
1809-10 Coleridge Friend (1865) 38 The base of the

misled Araiat x88o Betham-Edwards Forestalled I i 11

19 Far away lay many an imsled kingdom of fisherfolk

fEtix'ttp-H, pple Obs rare~^ [fla.toL.emx-
us brought forth, horn, pass pple of enJtt to bring

forth (ong to stnve : see Emxly) ] Brought
forth, born
1607 Topsell Four/ Beasts (1658) 69 A Calf, is a young

or late emxed Bull or Cow
+Bni’xibility. nonce-wd {^bombastic) [f entx-

ppl stem of enltii see prec ;
after visibility

^

etc ] ? Possibihty of being brought forth.

2632 UnquHAHT Jewel Wks (1834) 2x0 With parturieucie

for greater births, if a malevolent tune disobstetricate not

their enixibility
'

1
* Eni'acly, oifz/ Obs rare~K [f L entxe\f\^

strong effort (f. hnxus, pass, pple of enltl to exert

one's strength) 4- -ly ^ ] Foi cibly, stiingently
xfox True Noncettf 92 They are . . enixely commanded

the lowliest humility.

Eujail, injail (en-, mds^i*!), v. See also

eugaol (En- prefX i) [f En-, In-^ + Jail

Cf. OFr enjaioter\ trans To shut up in, or as

in, a jail, to imprison
a 1631 Donne Pi ogr. Soul 18 (R.) Her firm destiny . en-

jail’d her. Into a small blew shell. 1835-9 Singleton
Virgil II. 245 One of the kine returned The sound . And,
[tho^h] mjailed, the hope of Cacus balked

•j* Enja’Xixb, V Obs. rare~~^. In 7 uiiamb.

[ad Fr. enjamber to stride, encroach, f en- in (see

^&-prefV')^jambe\t.'g^ mtr. To encroach.

1600 O E Repl Libel i. i. 33 In Juliers and Italy the

Spaniard hath iniambed vpon others right.

Eujariubmeilt (endgse'mbment). Pros Also

enjambement. [ad. Fr. enjambement^ f enjamberx

see prec.] The continuation of a sentence beyond

the second line of a couplet.

1837-9 Hallam Hist Lit II. v II § S4* 2*6 Du Bartas

almost affects the enjambement or continuation of the sense

beyond the couplet. 1880 E Gosse Eng. Poets II 271
Waller was the first Englbh poet to adopt the French
fashion of writing in couplets, instead of enjamhments x88x

Saihtsbury Drydeu 17 It [the couplet] was turned by en-

jambements into something very like rhythmic prose.

EnJangle : see En- prej'^ 3
24 - a



BITJEALOUS.

tEnjea-lous, W obs Also 7 maealous

ISh-I + Jealous a ] iram To make jealous

1610 SihH WoTTOMii ii«ir Germ (1865) 49 The King

will thereby be soe injealoused, ah maie .keepe lum Irom

molesting thcase nearer seas. 1689 Jr* eg. Adims Papists

m nth Collect Papets Pres Affaits 13 1wo or three gentle-

men of Estate may enjcalous a whole County.

tEiHea'loiisyf Obs. [f, En-i + Jealousy.]

tmns\o plunge into or provoke to jealousy.

i66s Surv Aff Nciherl. 140 They .. enjealousied them

one against the other.

•i'EiijeO'pard, t*. Obs, In 6 enjubardo, 7

enieopard [f. Kn-'^+ Jeopabd w] itam To
put ni jeoiiardy, jcopaidize, endanger

13*3 i>i- Papers Hen Vlll, I 130 His Grace wmd
ciijubarde his people in thenfection thereof. 1638-48 G
DANiro Lclog V 317 May it not Be lus too much Affection

to the Scott Enicopardh him?
^ ^ , rr

Enjcwol (endg'w el), v Also 7 imewel. [f.

Kjif.i + Jewel.] tram, a To set jewels upon,

adorn with jewels b. To rest upon or adorn as

a jewel does. In quots. transf.

Ilcnce Enjewelled, pph a
1648 liittRicK Ilesper Nnpt Song Clipsehy^Creio,

injeweVd May Blowne out of April ^1849 Poi. AlAaiaf
Wlvb (1859)198 The many st.ar-ihleh Th.U enjewel its hreabt.

Eujoill (cndgoi n), v Forms . a. 3 enjunje,

(anjoyni, Pangeonni), 3-4 enyoyn, 4-8 on-

3oyu(0, 4 (enjon), enjoign, (6 enjun), 7 ©njoine,

7-6njom. A 6-7 imoyn(e, in]oyn(e, (7 m-
oyiie), G-p injom (See also Adjoin II.) [a. Fr.

mjotgn- stem of enjotudrct corresp to Pr. at-

junher, It ingiugncr& —L injungh-c tojoin on, to

iinpobe (a irenalty or duty), f in- \rjuttgSn to

join ]

fl ham. To join together. Obs.

ijSa Wvciir Matt. xi\ 6 Therfore a man departe nat

that thing that God enioynyde, or knytte to gidre 1303

Langland Z'. /"A C XI 130 With wyiid and water willyhthe

cn-ioyncd. x^oa Onl Crysten Men v 11 (1506) 300 lo
cniuyne hete and colde in one selfe toimcnt x^S9 omiltes

1 Adultery ii, Thiough whoiedome to be enjoyned [1547

joined] and made all one with a whole, et6ao Nohui-n

C<J//«i'rt/^in Johiib Week Ltsard (1S48) 224 The foites of

inanie strong men enjoyned can doe no more in moving it

j^CiiAiiNocn IVKs (iSfit) I IIS A reflection upon what

God hath done should be enjoined with out desueb of what
we would have God to do for us.

'1* b. To take part in
j
also, to attach oneselfto,

join (a company). Obs

1546 GAUDiMra Decl Articles yeye 59 His ministers

enioyning lusglory and hib honour 1571 Dicita b Pniitom.

Pref , Eiuoyiiiiig the conmany ofEucIide, Arthimedes, etc

f c, mtr. for iejl. To join, make common
cause nmth. Obs.

Jielltn’sA nc. Hist II. vii 382 Thcroii enjoined

1*739 (®d. 2) joined] with his fatlici-in law

2 In early use , To impose (a penalty, task,

duty, 01 obligation)
3

said esp. of a spiritual di-

rector {lo enjoin penance, etc ) Hence in mod
use' To pi escribe authontalively and with em-

phasis (an action, a course of conduct, state of

feeling, etc ) Const cn, upon (a peison) ,
for-

merly to, or dative (01 acc.

:

see 2 b) ; also

simply.
'It IS more authoritative than direct, and less impeuous

than command’ (J.).

a 12*3 Alter R 346 A1 jjet vuel het tu euer Jiolcbt uor Jje

lime of lesu Crist, wiSinnen {wne aiicre wowes,—al icli

on inline {better leadings enjunjo, angeomii] pe 1340
Aycnb 172 J>et he habbe power him penonce to amoynj be

he zeiine eiaSo Wycuf Wks. (1880) 43 po mynystrib

schullen wip mercy enyonye hen penaunce. 1377 Langi-
P PI xiii 412 Penaunce pat pc prebt eiiioignetn. c 1400
Apol Loll 32 It semlb hat God enionih to doctorb& dekunts

he minstn of presthed & of dekuiihed AZ333LD Blrngks
//non Jxv, 233 That was eniunyd hym on payne of deth.

1377 Hanmer Ane Reel, Hist. (1619) 503 And enioyned
liTra no other punishment, x6i6 Hierok Pries. II. 31, I pei-

swade not a neglect of reading
,
nay, I intend and inioyiie

these, 1669-70 Marvell Corr. exx-vvi Wks 1872-5 II 302
The Lords have enjoyned their clerks secrecy, 1667 Poor E
Dial, betno. Protest Papist (1735) 30 [The Romish Church]
cnjoyiis these Practices to all her Members a 1778 Chat-
ham Lett Nephew iv 22 Pythagoras enjoined his scholars

an absolute silence for a lon^ noviciate 1841 Myers Cath
Th rii § s 17 A law enjoining all that ought to be done
by man 1863 Bright America 26 Mar., In spite of all

that moralitymay enjoin upon them.

b. The constniction with dat. of person and
acc. of thing is foraially identical in mod. Eng
with the constniction with double acc. Hence
sometimes in passive with acc. of the thing.

1644 Milton Arcop 54 But to be enjoyn’d the reading of
that at all times.

to. To enjoin (a person) to a penalty, ob-

servance, etc Obs
C1380 Wyclif Antecrist in Todd 3 Treat. Wycltf149 pei

enioynen hem to hiede & watur & to go barefote. 1586
CoGAN Haocn Health (1636) 291 Not much greater punish-
ment than the Nunne was enjoyned to 1678 C Hatton
HI Hatton Corr (1878) 163 He wispers it about as a great
secret, injoyning all persons to privacy 1693 Col Rec
Penn 1 372 He wold Enjoine the Senecas to peace and
friendship with them

fd To impose rules on (oneself). Obs.rare~'.
z6z6 Bacon Sylva § 292 Monkes and Philosophers, and

such as do continually enjoyne themselves.

188

e. with personal ohj (orig. indirect, in dative

or preceded by on, to, afterwaids direct) and

inf or siibord. clause

1207 R. Glouc. 234 He hem cnyoynede bocsomnesse do

To pe herchebyssop of Kanterbury. 1480 Caxton Chiott,

Eng cxlvii 126 Atte last the pope emoyned to the biwhops

ofenglond that they sholde done general enterdytmg thurgh

oute al Englond 1326 Tindall ./4c/rxv 5 lo inioyne them

to keepe the lawe of Moses x6ii Shaks Wint, 7

.

ii 111

17-3 We enioyne thee .that thou carry 1 his female Bastard

hence, c 1680 Beveridgu henn (1729) 1. 81 here sire ••uveral

canons enjoyning bishops to visit 17x2 Stelle Spcct No.

268 r 7 They injoined me to bring them something from

London 1823 T. JurreRSON Autohiog Wks 1859 1 . iB

'j[''hey wet'c enjoined to do nothing whicii shoulcl inipcue

that object. 1883 FROunn^/w^^iS'^W IV. i lu 42 1 he pope

. . advised and even enjoined him to return to ms duties.

f •without personal obj. and with inf or

subord. clause. Hence imiicrsonally m passive.

*S47 Homilies i Pie-f s A Sermon according as it is in-

ioined in the hook of her Highness Iniuiw.lions a 1694, 1 " -

LOTbON (T ),
Knjoiiiitig tliat truth and fidthty be inviolably

prebervud x868 Sianilv Westm Ab n 74 In his will he

eiijoiiicd that his image on his tomb, etc. Mod. Christianity

enjoins that we love our enemies.
, , /

3 . To prohibit, forbid (a tiling) ; to prohibit (a

person) /torn (a person or thing). Now only m
Laio : To prohibit or restrain by an Injunctwn
1589 PuTTi HiiAsi Etig /’otsit (1869) 30 Sore .igrttued for

that he had niioyned them from their wiues ^*4 Ld
Kldon m Vescy & Beaine Reports II 412 'Itic Court

would injoin that aeticin for ever. 1884 Sir C Bouin in

Law Rep Chanc Div XXVI 709 We arc now asked to

enjoin him for ever fiom infringing a right which dues not

Ilcnce + Bnjoi'namice, an injunction, command.

Enjoined, ppl a EnjoPner, one who enjoins

vbl sb Enjoi nment, the action of

enjoining, injunction.
^ _

1782 Elpiunston Maitial iii. 11 13a That is thy f.ithei s

own Liijolnatice 1394 Hooai b Act/ Pol 11 vui (1611) 78

Tluit wlndi the bond of emoyned duty tied lum viito x6oi

.Shaks Alts Well 111 v. gyOf inioyii’d pLiiitmils Ihcres

^foureorfiue, to great S laques bound XS87 Golding /'c

Mot nay yxsiii. 532 The founder or Inioyntr tliereof by
Lawe X662FVIL1.K Weil thiLS Sussex lu loi He was.igicat

punisher of Plurahsls, and injoyner of Residence <*1370

Bi CON New Catech Wks (1844J a*7 The ciuoiiung of this

outward baptism doth not save 1646 Sir T. Brownl Pseud

FP (J )< Critic.il trial should he made by puhhck emoiii-

nicnt 18x6 ScoiT Antiq xvxix, Letters ofmore strict cnjoin-

inent and more hard tompulsion. *868 Bkownino Ri»g

A

Jik II IV 777 Her putative parents had impressed On
their departuie, their cnjoinnient

tEnjoi'nt. Obs fa OF enjoi)ute,i enjotndre.

$ec prec ] That wludi is enjoined ;
a charge, duty

X413LYUO Pilgr.tunolei xxv. (1859) 3® He has done his

enioyiite withoutui ony ptyn

'h IBiyouTrL, corniption of Adjoubn : see En-

A. 2 ;
— Adjoukn 3.

1494 Fauyan t7«a« VII 593 And y’ foresayd parlyameiit

W.U. ciiiourned vnto y<- xx. day of Cristenias.

Bnjourney : see En- pref. 1 i a.

t Enjoy', sb Obs. [f next vb ]
-= Enjoyment

1589 PuTTi MiAM hng Poesie (1869) 249 As true loue is

content with lus emoy.

Enjoy (endgor), v Forms; a, 4-7 enjoye,

(4 enyoie, 5-6 enyoy), 5 onjoye, 7 oujoio, G-

enjoy. ^ 5-8 injoy, 6-7 injoye, injoio. [a

cither OF. enjete-r (cf It tngiojare) to give joy

to, rejl to enjoy, f. en- in +yore Joy ; or OF cnjoir

to enjoy, rejoice, f. en- +joir (i* r. jomi

)

.—L gatt-

der e ] c(, i eioice.}

1, zutr. To be in joy, or in a joyous state ; to

manifest joy, exult, rejoice

C1380 WYtLirYVwf/r Wks (1880)243 Enyoie ije to him wib
quakynge 1382

—

Lukcx 14 And nianye seliulen emoje
in his natyulte c X440 Gesta Rom. (1878) 122 fH.ul MS )

He enioyed and was glad in al has herte 1483 Caxton
Gold Leg, 250/3 He scchyng the kyngdonie of houen cn-

loyeth as a vaynqueur. 1549 Laniham At/ Pref 41 Yc't

he ueuer tmoied after, but m coiiclusyon pitifully wasted
lus painful lyfe.

•fb To enjoy of = sense 3 or 4 [Fr jottirde]
13x3 Barclay Lgloges (1370) C iv/3 Likewise mayst thou

iiuoy of our science, x^y North Dittll ofPrinces 238 mi
Of all that I haue had, liossessed, attained, and whereof I

haue enioycd, I haue onely two tlunges, etc.

j* 2. tians. To put into a joyous condition, to

make happy, give pleasure to. Obs
1484 Caxton Ryall Bk C j. For to gladde and enjoye

the people. 0x300 Melnsme 150 Whos laryeng enjoyed
her moche 1302 Ord Crysten- Men iv xxvii. (1506) 324
That It hym may enioye & recomforte in his spyryte

1610 Markham Masterp. ii. Ii 107 No meat will enioy or

do good vnto him
% lejl To experience pleasuic, be happy ; now

chiefly, to find pleasure in an occasion of festivity

or social intercourse, in a penod of recreation, etc

1656 H MovccAntid Aik (J), Crcatuies are made to

enjoy themselves, as well as to serve us 171X SHArTEsn
Charae iir §2 (1737)! 310When I employ my Affection 111

friendly and social Actions I can sincerely enjoy myself
19x2 Steele Sped No 422 r 2 The agreeable Man makes
lus Friends enjoy themselves. Mod Did you enjoy yourself

at the party ? He is enjoying himself at the seaside They
have nothing to do but enjoy themselves

3 . irons To possess, use, or experience with de

light Also with reference to lie feeling only

:

. To take delight in, relish. Also absol.

ekjothtg.
X462 PastonLett. No 457 H *09 Iche off us all schuld

iiijoy the wylleffai off odyr 1338 Starkey aSS
11 67 No one can long Enyoy plesure 1397 ShakT 9^
IV, IV. IV 108 Such areX Rich.
dance, and emoy It not. ax^z^Reltg la Both wellempugh injoying the present 1667 Milton P L « a,oAdam wedded to another Eve, Shall live with her ei,™
mg, I extinct X713 Addison C«/a(T

), I could enjoy the
pangs of death Aid smile in agony 1742 RichardsonPamela lll 137 How he injoys the Refationsofhisown
lakish Actions X870E Peacock II u loWilham enjoyed the novelty veiy much 187a Rdskin EagUsW § 83 It IS appointed for all men to enjoy, but for few to
achieve.

b With inf as obj colloq or
x8^ Realm 22 June aShe would greatly enjoy to dance at

a ball once more.

4 In weaker sense ; To have the use or benefit
of, have for one’s lot (something which affords
pleasure, or is of the nature of an advantage).
CX460 Foutiscod Abs.^Ltm Mon (1714) 144 We schal
now enjoye our own Goods [in peace under Edward IV]
*536 Covlrdale Job xxxui, 28 Latteth him enioyc the
light of j'o lyuinge 1377-87 Holinshed Chron HI 811/2
He had of so long continuance inioied the name of lust and
\pnglit. x^ix'Howni.s Lcviath i xiv 67 Mony is thrown
uinongst many, to be enjoyed by them that catch it 1676
Hobols Iliad I 88 As long as I enjoy my life 1749 Field
INC 7om yoncs i iv (1840) 3/2 It [Allworth/s house]
stood high enough to enjoy a most charming prospect.

x8x8 Cituisi Digest VI 300 Anne shall hold and enjoy
the same as a place of mheutance, 1830 Disraeli Chas I,

III iv 52 Wentworth had not enjoyed the royal favour.

1874 CARPLNTnt Ment Phys (1870) i vii 324 Animals en-

joying a much lowci degree of intelligence.

Tf Sometimes used tatachr with ohj denoting

something not pleasurable or advantageous
Chiefly III expressions like ‘to enjoy poor health,’ ‘to

enjoy an indifferent reputation where the sb has properly

.1 favourable sense, qualihed adversely by the adj (()f, the

similar use of jouir dc, censured by Fr grammarians).

XJscs like those in quots 1577, a 1633, to which this expla

nation docs not apply, could not now occur

X377 IIanmi k Anc Eccl, Hist 469 What shall I speakeof
Pcrcinax and what of Iiilian? Enioyed not both they one

kinde of death? a 1633 Munday Pabnerm (1639) *• hv
His Father, Mother and all his fnends were not a little

SOI rowfull to enjoy his absence. X834 Venn Life ^ Lett

(1835) 407 At best she enjoys poor health X871 Macduff
Mtm Patmos 11 148 The reigns of Alexander Severus and

Caracalla. enjoyed an unhappy distinction for theirgnnding

taxation

t b To have one’s will of (a woman). Ohs.

1398 Shaks Merry W n 11 265 You shall, if you will,

emoy Fords wife. 1667 Milton P L ix 1032 Never did thy

Bcaulie so enllame my sense With ardor to enjoy thee

Enjoyable (endgoi Sb’l), a. [f Enjoy v,+

AULK ]
1 Capable of being enjoyed

164s Mil 1 ON Colast (R ), Unfitness and contrariety leaves

nolhing between them enjoyable, 1746-7 Hervey Medii

(idiS) 269 A portion emoyable only thiough such a fortmt

ous term, 1825 Ld. (Jockdurn Mem. 309 Enjoyable only

by the young and active 1839 Dickens Lett. (1880) 1 , 24

'Die last gratification is enjoyable all out lives.

2 AfTording pleasure, delightful

a 1744 Poi'E Lett (T ), The evening of our days is Mnerally

the calmest and the most enjoyable of them, 1867 Dickens

Lett (1880) II 304 This passage in winter tune cannot be

said to be an enjoyable excursion 188a Braddon Mt, Royal

HI VI. 95 Plymouth seemed a very enjoyable place

Enjoyableness, [f- prec. + -ness] The

quality of being enjoyable.

^x868 Lessons Mid Age 10 Would that things would Item

iheir first fresh feeling and racy enjoyableness 1 1883M
lYiHft' (Chicago) 9 July 445 A cold ram detracted somewhat

from the enjoyableness of the occasion

Enjoyably (end^ox 5bli), adv [f as prec +

-LY*^: see

-

ably] In an enjoyable manner.

X877 Bigc-Wither S Brastll.il iv.288, Ipaffled

my first night uneventfully, but yet supremely enjoy^ly

x'^7 Charity Org Rev III Aug 324 The meetmg, which

was throughout eryoyably informal, dissolved.

't* Enjoy’anc©. Obs. [f- Enjoy v. + -ance.]

= Enjoyment.
, , , .

1627 Sandlrson Serm I 267 Thw had but a very

enjoyance of the light of God’s word

Enjoyer (end3oi sj) [f Enjoy v. + -eb. ]

who enioys Const, of

c x6oo ShLcs Sonnets Ixxv, A miser Sm’
1607 Hiekon IFir I loi Many enioyers of Gods

17 Dl la Prvme Dtaryismjn Enjoy^s of r
lands in their parishes

to represent
We. use the names [Saxon and Norman] ^
the worker, and the other the enjoyer

Tune 734/2 A nation cannot be a mere pl^u ot) ?

the dividends on the savings and gams of i
,

Exijoy’iiiiff, [f Enjoy z'. + "IN •]

action of the verb Enjoy
; ^ne.

1336 Anne Boleyn Lei Hen VUI
vouTdesired

(1793) 149 Must bring yoy. the
“.Slenjoymgs

happiness 1603 Flobio 264 The en-
ni.L,. ifiBT Hobbes, Levtaik i«

are not alike i6sx Hobbes, fMan
joying of Immortality, in th®^"edome ofhe Son 0

pi 1621 LadvM Wroath Unuya x^ Those 100

wicked enjoymgs which we coveted, ^" 4.

Enjoying Cendgoi ig), \
^

.0?] That enjoys

h»
fuland enjoying frame of mind^happy fireside in Tnn^ Bmnvme than usual,

xxxiv* He was less bright and cnjoyi &
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Bnjoyingly (endsoi iqli), adv. [f. prec. +

In an enjoying manner ; with enjoyment.
'
iAv^Fraser’s Mag- XI 568 To recognise most enjoyingly

‘oriSial ’ reflections and ‘ novel ’ remarks 1877 Furnivall

Leo%MSA(dss. Introd 114 Shakspere..took enjoyingly the

pleMures .that the fates provided

Enjoyment (endgoi mentj Also 7-8 injoy-

me^ [f. Enjoy v + -ment ]

1. The action or state of deriving gratification

from object. Also, in weaker sense, the posses-

sion and use of something which affords pleasure

or advantage Const, of.

x«3 Brende Q Curttus 119 (R ) Why do you doubt for

the emoyaient ofthose thmges to breake out of this imprison-

ment? 1665 Manley GrotuM Liytv-C IVarres 378 Injoy-

ment ofmany Lands 1718 LadyM W. Montague II.

Ivi. 86 The honest English sqiiire believes that there is

no perfect enjoyment of this Ufe out of Old England 1848

Macaulay Hist Eng- II 21s He would protect the Esta-

blished cWch in the enjoyment of her legal nghts *877
Sparrow Serm xxiii 312 The depth of the peace which
flows from the enjoyment of his love

2 Gratification, pleasure ,
concr. something which

gives pleasure

1665 Boyle Occas Refi v 111 (1675! 303 He cuts them
off, in the height of their Injoynients 1732 Berkeley
Akiphr I §9 Food, dunk, sleep, and the like animal enjoy-
ments being what all men like and love 1842 Miss Mitford
mL’Estrangeii/i III ix 154 Such a life might have had
Its enjoyments even in London. 1874 Lady Barker Stat.

Life mN Z, iv 25 We were only fit for the lowest phase
ofhuman enjoyment—warmth, food, and sleep

tEnjoyse, V, Obs [ad OF. enjoiss- extended

stem of enjotr^ f. eiv- (see En-^) + jotr (mod F.

jmvr) to enjoy.] r&Jl. and intr. To malce oneself

joyful
;
to be delighted, rejoice. Const of.

c 1470 Harding Citron, xvi vi, Of euill gotten good the
third should not enioyse 1483 Caxton Cold Leg 430 Of
whiche good lyf and chyidehode his debonayr moder cnioys-
yng hirself sayd oile tymes, etc.

Bnjubard, vai of Enjeopabd v. Obs.

Enjudge . see En- pref^ 3.

fE'Ujury, obs form of Injube v.

1491 Caxton Vitas Pair {W de W 1495) i. Ixvi iig a/i
He was euyll content wyth hym, estemyng to be eniuryed
bi the wordes aforesayd

Euk, obs form of Ink
t Enke'unel, v Obs Also 6 mkenael [f.

En-1 + Kennel] trans To lodge as m a kennel.

»S77'87 Holinshld Chron III loag/a Commuig to S.
Leonards hill they [Ket's followcis] inkennellcd themselues
there on the same hill. 1603 Davies Mtcrocosmos 84 (D

)

[Diwenes] that alwaies m a tub enkennell'd lies

tEnker, Obs rare [a. OF enctilxi
*
inked,’ in phrase vert encrJ dark green ] InME

phrase enkergrene, dark green.
ri34o Gaso ^ Gr Knt 150 Ouer-al euker grenc. Ibid

2477 pe knyjt in be enker grene.

Enkercnief ; see En- pref 1 i a.

fE’nkerly, adv Obs In 4 oncrely, en-
kerly, enkrely, ynkirly, -uily, 5-6 mlarly
[Origin uncertain

;
possibly a ON '^etnkai hga

(cf mid Da enkorhg adj especial) f etnkar- prefix

,

specially, very ( = emkan- whence etnkanhga espe-
cially) But this IS not quite satisfactory with re-
gard to the sense. Cf Sc inktrt ‘ anxious ’ (Jam ) ]
Earnestly, heartily, fervently
137S Barbour Bruce i 301 For he thocht ay enci ely To do

his deid awysily Jbtd vii 183 The kyng slepit nocht full
ynkurly Ibid x 534 He has seyn The Erll sa ynkirly
lyni set Sum sutelte or [wile] to get c vi^^Sc Leg Saints,
AMreas 678 For pat I has luflit pe laiige enkrely 7 a 1400

the emperour was egree, and
e^erly fraynes pe answere of Aithure 1513 Douglas
Mneis VI 1. 8 The kyng . inkirly from his hart Maid this
onsone.

Enkemel; see Exst-prefi- i a.

Enkindle (enkindT),z? Also 6 enkendle,
0-8 mkindle. [f, En- l + Kinble v ]L trans To cause (a flame, etc.) to blaze up.
Chiefly/^ to excite (passions, war, etc ).
1383 Stamyhurst Aeueis ii (Arb ) 63 Whose sight thy

PMsion angrye Enkendleth 1393 Nashe Christ's T (1613)

<
blazd straw-fire, to tinde or inkmdle Hell-fire,

TOSa Bp, Patrick Fun Serm m y, SnntKs Set Disc 333
j,® “aames our souls with love to God, will certainly

enicindle a subordinate love within us to himself a 1601
VI. S3I (R ) The apprehension ran . of its

uue iire of London] being inkindled with design by the
trench and Dutch 1731 Johnson Rambler IAq 183 IP7
rresh remembrance of vexation must still enkindle rage.

j ^Bnnont 307 All parties had cautiously
avoided enkindlmg a civilwar 18x9 Month Mag. XLVIII
yv -tnis poetic fury appears to have been first enkindled in

appearance of the five first books of Klop-
cks Messiah. 18^ Kingsley Andromeda 329 In herh^t new life was enkindled

<Q To set (a combustible) on fire. In lit. sense
Obs, or arch.

^r-asin. Par. Rom xiii. (R ) Nor let us
flaxe, but enkendle it. 1638

their
111 (1707) 29 Such solid Orbs, that by

Air
^^tion might heat and enkindle the adjoining

mL^c Hales m PhtL Treats. XLIV. 382 (aj Some
D
° inkindle the sulpWeons Vapours 1794 T.

of wnnA **^*”*'? jDflsrr Greece I 43 But then the pieces
wood .WMe enkindled without fire

To inflame with passion, desire, etc.
T ormer const to (an action, object of pursuit)

iS6xT.* Norton Calvin’s Inst. tv. xvi. (1634] 662 They
shall hereby be the more inkindled to the endevor of re-
nuing. 160s Shaks Macb, i ui. 120 That trusted home,
Might yet enkindle you unto the Crowne a 16x9 Daniel
Co// Hist. Eng (1626) 23 The King inkindled with this
afFront, spared not his Person, to auenge his wrath X628
Bp Hall Old Reltg 34 He is inwardly inkindled to an in-
d^uour of good 1834 Disraeli Rev Epick in xm. xo
That voice that like a trump Their blood enkindled.

C iransf. To light up, illuminate
x8w Lowell Stitdy Wind 1x4 That literary heaven .

artificially enkindled from behind 1876 Swinburne Erechih,
1372 And the light of their eyeballs enkindled so bnght with
the lightnings ofdeath

’
1
" 3. tntr To take fire

; to burst forth in flame
*SS3 Ghimald tr Cicero's Duties (c 1600) 87 a. Those things

wherunto most men inkindled with greedinesse bee haled
167X Salmon Syn. Med i, xxxvii 84 Wet Hay laid together

soon mkmdles 1747 Hales in Phil Trans XLIV 584
Those who have been on high Hills have observed Lighten-
ing to inkindle among the Clouds

Enkindled (enkmd’ld), ppl.a. [f. prec. +
-ED I.] In the senses of the verb
1549-62 Stehnhold & H jPj cvi 29 And m his so in-

kindled wiath the plague upon them broke 1393 Shaks.
yohn iv 11 163 Byes as red as new enkindled fire 1713
Durham Phys.-Theol r ul 21 Lightening, and other en-
kindled Vapours 1877 Morley Crtt Misc. Ser 11. 257 The
enkindled summits of the soul

Enkindler (enkrndbi). [f Enkindle v +
-Dll.] One who or that which enkindles
1833 Bowring in FraseVs blag XLVIII 350 A lamp .

when enkindled, is Th' enkindler of a thousand x868
Contemp Rev IX 563 The Irish Government has been
not the enkindlei,not the leader, not the abetter ofaggressive
Piotestantisra in Ireland.

Enkindling (enki ndlin), ppl a. [f. as prec.
+ -ING ] That enkindles
1626 T. H tr. Caiissiiis Holy Crt 93 The enkindling

tinder of his lust 1674 N Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv 121 Until
this loses Its enkindlingleavening strength 1817 Coleridge
Biog Lit 207 For this IS really a species of animal magnet-
ism, in which the enkindling reciter lends his own will and
aMiehensive faculty to his auditors.

Enlabyrinth. : see pref

^

i a.

Enlace (enl^i’s), ». Also 4-6 onlase, 6, 9 m-
lace [a. F enlace-r — Pr enlassar, Sp. enlazar,

Pg enlafcr, It. znlaectare '—IsAq L *tnlactdre, f

tn~ (see In-) H- Hact-us (OF. las Lace, snare = It.

laccto, Sp lazd) .—L. laqueus noose. Cf. L. illor

queSre In later use taken as f En-1 + Laoe,]
1 trans. To lace about, encircle tightly with
many folds or coils. Alsoy^;
c X374 Chaucer Boeth i iv 13 pat man enlace^ Iiym in

Jje cheynewi|> whiche he may be drawen. 1430 Lyog Chron
Troy IV. XXX, To perce nerfe andvayne And them enlace in
his

1 Cupid's] fyrychayne x^o» Ord Crysien MenClf deW
1306)1 111 17T0 breke thebondesofthedeuyll, ofy®whiche
hehymheldeenlasyd. 1S87TUHBERV yVarg" T (1837) 163And
felt luraselfe enlaste in love 1839 Tennent Ceylon 11 ix

VI 520 The figs, and particularly the banyan speedily seize

upon the palmyra, enlacing it with their nimble shoots 1877
Daily News 20 Dec. 3/1 They will enlace him in the coils

of their led tape

lb transf To surround closely, enfold, embiace.
1633 P Fletcher Purple Isl v xi, The second all the

city lound enlaces — Elisa u 49 While he again her in
his arms enlac’d 1863 Carlyle Gt IX xx v 78 The
old Town . IS enlaced by a set of lakes and quagmires.

2 To interlace, entwine, entangle Alsofg.
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth v i 140 pe questioun of Jie deuyne

purueanceis enlaced wi^many0^1 questiouns 1309 Barclay
Shyp oj Polys (1570) 241 The violet in bosome byme alway
I beare, The same oft time inlased with my heare 1868
Hawthorne Amer No1e.bks (1879) I 65 The leafy boughs
and twigs of the underbrush enlace themselves. X870 Morris
Earthly Par. Ill iv. 200 His fingers lovingly enlaced By
other fingers.

3 To cover as with a netwoik.
1830 Kingsley .,4 // LockeTcxxvi (1879)373 The vast plains

ofHmdostan, enlaced with myriad silver rivers and canals.

*1-4 [See Unlace, Lace vbs'\ To take off (the

wings of a bird) in carving Obs
c X460 J Russell Bk Nurture in Babees Bk. (1868) 142

Take capoun or hen so eidased, & devide,

Hence Hula oedppl a
i8sx Mrs Browning Casa Gtiidi W. 56 Doth he Keep

house with inlaced Bare brawny arms about Ins favounte
child

Eulacciueiit (enljisment). [f Enlace v.+
-ment] The action of enlacing; the condition

of being enlaced
1830 Southey Vng Dragon i 87 His tail about the imp he

roll'd, In fond and close enlacement. x888 Blackw mag
Feb 174 Joyce detached herself suddenly from that close

enlacement
Enla'ftiiig

,
vbl sb [f as prec. + -INO ] =prec.

1633 P Fletcher Purple Isl 55 The moat of glasse is

named from that enlacing

Enlaik: seeiNLAEE.

i-Eiila’iigotired^i}// a. Obs. [ad. OF en-

langoure, i en- (see En- pref.l-') + langour (mod. F.

langueuty.—'L languor] Languid, pale.
c 1400 Rom. Rose 7401 Of such a colour enlangoured,

Was Abstinence.

Enlaagtush, Enlap ; see En- pref.^ 3

»!« Enla'td, V Obs. Also 6-7 inlard. [f. En-1
+ TfAUD ] trans. a. To lard,^ with lard or fat j

m qU0tS._/^. b.^lNTEBLABD.
1336 Abp. Parker Psalter cxix, 331 Inlarded is their hart

with pride. 1606 Shaks Tr ^ Cr, u. iit 203 That were to
enlard his fat already pnde x62S Burton Anat Mel iii

IV. 1. 1, A fifth part of Uie world so inlarded and interlaced
with several superstitions.

Enlarge (enlaid^), v. Also 4 enlargeu, 7
enlardge, <5-3 inlarge. [a. OF. enlarge-r, en-
largtr, i. en- (see En-1) + large (see Laeqb).
Some of the mod.Eng uses are influenced by those
of Fr ilariir, OF. esiargtr, alarger (see Alaege).]

I. To make larger.

1 trans. To render more spacious or extensive

;

to extend the limits of (a temtory, enclosure, etc,)

,

to widen (boundanes).
In later use this merges in the more generalized sense 2

;

the fig applications in 3 however remain distinct
1:1400 Maundev V. 4S Thei may not enlargen it [Egypt]

toward the desert, for defaute of watre. CX4X0 Pallad,
on Hush I. 316 The fundament enlarge it half a foote Out-
with the wough 1333 Covfrdale Jer xxxi 38 The cite
of yo Lorde shalbe enlarged from the towre of Hananeel,
vnto y“ gate of the corner wall a 1687 Petty Pol. Artth, 72
Any Prince willing to inlarge his TerritorieSj will gi\e, etc

1748 Hartley Observ Meat 1. 11 § i 123 Grinding inlarges
the sphere of their attractions 1836 Kane Arct Expl II.

XV. 164 He will rear himself upon his hind-legs to enlarge his
circle of Vision.

2 To increase the size of (a material object)

,

to add to, augment (a literary work, a person’s

wealth, the number or amount of anything). For-
merly also (cf. uses of large) with reference to

intensive magnitude ; to increase (a person’s re-

nown, the force of anything, etc.), i* Sometimes
with out {pbs.rari). Also, to increase in apparent
size, magnify Also absol.
c 1380 Anteenst in Todd 3 Treat Wychf x2o pe deny!

shal enlarge his taile more wickudly m Se eende of pe
worlde 1376 Fleming Panophe Ep 117 'That the dignitie
of^lancus might be augmented, & his honour inlarged
X391 Spenser M. Hnbbe^ 745 T'enlarge his breath, (large

breath in armes most needfull) 1394 Carew tr Huarte
Exam Wits (1616) 280 By means whereof it extendeth and
enlargeth out the natuTall neat 16x4 Raleigh Hist World
II iv. vu § 1. 246 He enlarged the Centurions of Horse-
men 1628 Hobbes Thueyd. (1822) 57 The Athenians much
enlarged their own particular wealth 1683 Salmon Doron
Med t 15s It inlarges its Narcotick Force, a 1687 Petty
Pol Aritiu X xi6 Selling of Lands to Foreigners tor Gold
and Silver, would inlarge the Stock of the Kuigdom 1703
'Ko'n^FairPemt i i. 202 Enthusiastick Passion Enlarg’d
her Voice. 173a Pope Ep Cobham 1 33 Fancy’s beam en-
larges, multiplies. Contracts 174a Young Nt Th. iv 462
O how IS man inlarg’d, Seen thro’ this medium X774 Mon-
boddq Lan^tage (ed 2) I Pref xo In this second edition,

so much inlarged 1810 Scott Lady ofL 1 xxxiv, Slowly
enlarged to giant size. 2843 Bodd Dis Liver 126 The
spleen isfoundenormously enlarged. 1866Walcott
Reform m Ch ^ World 13 At the very time when the num-
bers and learning of parish clergy were rapidly being en-

larged. 1883 Manch. Exam 24 Oct 5/x Their salaries will

be enlarged out of the episcopal and capitular incomes.

fb. To magnify, exaggeratem statement. Also,

to set forth at length Obs,
1386 A Day Eng Secretary (1625) Aijb, To enlarge
my paines taken in publishing the other 1646 H Law-
rence Comm. Anmls 23, I shall not enlarge this now
particularly 1703 Maundreu. ybwrM. (1732) 13 The
Asiatick way of enlarging 1728 Morgan Algiers I, 111 32
Report generally inlarges matters.

1 0. intr. To ettlar^ on \ to make an addition

to (a plan)
;
to amplify (a hint). Obs. (Cf. 5b)

1711 Addison Sped. No 58 f 13 It is so very easy to en-

large upon a good Hint, 2790 Paley Horse Paul 1 8 ,

1

have so far enlarged upon this plan, as to take into it, etc

z8oo Med, yrnl. IV. 233 Those gentlemen , will enlarge
on the pikn I have hinted thus lightly.

3 . Figurative applications of l.

a. To extend the range or scope of. + Also,

to spread, promote the diffusion of (a belief) {obs ).

X333 Xdbn Treat Newe Ind Title (Aib ) 3 God is glori-

fied and the Christian fayth enlarged x3p4 Hooker Eccl
Pol. I m. We somewhat more enlarging the sence thereof.

1656 H. Philipps Purch Fait, (1676) 139 To enlarge this

Table, that so it may shew not only half inches, but the
quarters, or tenth parts of Inches x668 in Phil. Trans.
II 3 The endeavours of the Authour for the improving and
enlarging his Philosophical Commerce 17^ Ricuarx)S0H
Pamela IV. loz Till I have catch’d her a little inlarging

her innocent Freedoms, as she calls them 178a Priestley
Corr ofChristianity II x 244 Justinian greatly enlarged

this kind of authority X884 Earl Seldoene in Laui Tirnes

Rep New Ser L. 3 He cannot enlarge in his own favour

the legal .operation of the instrument.

b. To Widen, render more comprehensive (a

person’s thoughts, sympathies, affections)
,
to ex-

pand, mcrease the capacity of (the mind)
1663 Glanvill Seeps Set 74 Science indeed inlargeth :

But there’s a knowledge that only puffeth up 1x1704 T.
Brown Dk. Ormonds Recoa. Wks. 1730 I, 51 His mind
enlarg'd, and boundless as the sky 2736 BvTiSRAnal i.

I, Persons-* notions of what is natural, will be enlarged. 1830
McCosh Drv Govt, ii 1 {1874) 132 Geologists would enlarge

our conceptions of Time, x868 Freeman (1876)

II. VII. 4x His own mmd was enlarged and ennoied by
foreign travel. j

e. To enlarge the heart : to * expand ,
* swell

the heart with gratitude or affection (in this sense

sometimes with personal obj , after 2 Cor. vi. 13)

;

now usually, to increase the capacity of the heart

for affection, widen the range of the affections

x6xi Bible 2 Cor vi xi 0 yee Conntbians, our mouth is

open vnto you, our heart is enlarged Ibid. 13 Be ye also
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tiilargLd. 1638 KoubL lluiv Umv v a (1702) 151 Be
thou enlaigeuin thy return of Thanks and Glory to Him.
1667 Milton P L vnt 590 Love rLiliitb The thoughts, and
heart enlarge-] 1741 RiLiiai<i)SUH/^A//a.'/(rr II isdMyHcait
ts more inlarg'd with his Goodness and Cundesccusion
184S Macaui Av//«/ hug I 162 All hoarbto were enlarged
and sofiiLued 1832 Rodeutson Lect 177 Enlarge your tastes,

that you may cnlaige your liearts ns well as youi pleasures

d To enlarge the hand : lo open the hand
wide, be liberal Obs oratch Cf large-handed.
1631 Life Father Sarpi (1676) 63 It was thought necessary

for him to enlaige his hand to those that managed Bread
and wine.

f e. To extend (the lime allowed for an action)

;

to grant or obtain an extension of tune for (a

lease, bankruptcy, etc ). Obs
1636 H. PiiiLiFi-s Purch Patt (1676J B vy b, Leases

lately inlarged to 60 ycais 1677 Makvele Con, ccev.

Wks 1872-5 II 5 48 We shall perceive whether his Majesty
thinke ilt to uilarge the adjournment 1723 Loud Gas
No, 6435/3 The • Time was . enlarged for Joseph T,nty

.

for surrendnng himself. i8xz La.am 24 Aug 537/1 JS/tuh-

ruptcj/JEnlarsed,] Chatterton flour-merLluint, from J une
S7 to September 9 1863 II Cox lusht i vi 36 An Act
foi enlarging the time of continuance of Parliaments

£ Law. To enlatga an estate . said of the effect

of a release which, e.g converts a hfc-interesl, or

a tenancy for a teiin of years, into a fbe-simple or

fee-tail. (The sense mayperh. belong to branch II )
*574 tr Lttilciou's Tenmes 97 b, Releases sometime

have theire elTectc by force to cnlaige the estate [AF.
eiitingei testate] of them, to whome the release, is made
*Sj>7 JDanii l Ctv, IParis viii lu, To confer First, liuw he
might have her estate inlarg’d x8xS Ckuisl Digest VI. 321
If Popham.. should not enlarge his estate to an estate lad

4: reji, (in senses 1-3.) To increase or widen in

extent, bulk, or scope.
14x3 Lvdc, PilM. Setule iv. xxx (1483) 77 Gold wylle

well eiiduren uncu-r the hamourc cnl.'ugyng iiymself with*
outen erasure. X591 Shaics 1 Ilm rf, 1 i! 134 Glory is

like a Circle in the Water, Whicli neuer ceasclli to cnl.irge

itselfe, 1823 Lamb 11 (X865), Enlarging themselves,
if 1 may say so, upon familiarity. >873 JowErryV<t/0(cd. s)
III 28 Our ideas will have to enlarge themselves

b. tnir ioT lejl.

X48X Caxiou

M

yrr, 111, i. 132 Yf therlhe were gretter than
the sotie, thetine the shadowe of )><’ soiie shold goo on-
largyng iS4x li Copland Guydatts Quest Chtnag

,
Fro

whiUic cometh a corde that thro fyngre hrede fro the tlhow
enlargeth and compriseth all the elbow 1756-82 J Wauion
Ess. Pojic{i-j^s) I. vu 406 The figure of Fame enlarging and
growing every moment 1776 Wn iilkinc. Lot Anaiigun
(X796) IV 26s The hollow veiy fine, but soon enlarging by
the shrinking of the spongy flesh 1845 Buiiu Dis Liver 35j
His belly began to enlarge. 1875 Jowlft Plato (ed 9) IV
281 As our knowledge increases, our perception of lliu mind
enlarges also- 1879 Cahplntlk Ment Phys. 1. 11 § 6i 6j
A sort of core . which enlarges in the parts of the Cord
that give off the nerve-trunks.

+ C. Of the wind, thunder: To incicase in

force. Obs.

162B Dtcuv Voy, Medii. (x868) 15 If the wind had not
suddalnely enlarged 1762-0 Falconer S/upwr, in, 436
Loud, and more loud, the rolling peals enlarge.

'J*
6. tejl. To exjiand (oneself) in words, give free

vent to one’s thoughts in speech. Also, m similar

sense, To enlarge one's heart Obs.
x6x4liALEiGH//»MFb;f<f II v 111 §15 441 It will appcaie
more commendable in wise men, to enlarge theinsLhics,
and to publish, etc i6st Fuller Abel Kediv

, Biadfard
(1867) 1 , 221 He enlargedhimself in a mosb^weet meditation,
of the wedding garment x66o Trial Regie 154, I found
he began to inlaigc his heart tome. 1678 CuuwoKiii InUll
Syst 1, 1 § 39. 48 The Platomsts frequently take otcasioii
from hence to enlarge themselves much in the disparage-
ment of Corporeal things.

b. tnlr. for reJl. To speak at large, expatiate.

Const, on, upon ; formerly also stingy.
1659 Hammond Oh Ps. 3 ,

1

shall not here inlarge to insert
X664 Butler Hud 11, ii 68, I shall enlarge upon the Point
*77* yietttits Lett hv. 983 [He] enlarges >11111 rapture upon
the importance of liis services. x8x8 Jas Mill lirti India
II. V. V 500 He was somewhat disposed to enlarge in praise of
himself xBao La ELL yVx/ic Gee/ I 393 Respecting Southern
Italy, Sicily, and the Lipari Isles, we need not enlarge
here 1833 Ht Mautineau Panderpnt vi 99 He en-
larged once more on the avarice and cowardice of the banks

II. 6 , To set at large
,

to release from con-
finement or bondage. Somewhat arch. Cf, Fr.
ilargtr

*494 Fabvan VI exhx. 136 In this passe tyme, GryfTon,
the yonger brother, was 'enlargyd frome pryson 15^
Daus \x. Sletdane's Comm 453 b, The captiue Cardinalles
at the length putting in suerties are inlarged 1580
Sidney Arcadia (1622) 320 Like a Lionesse lately enlarged
1605 Camden Rem 22 Edward the thud enlarged them
first from that bondage 1616 J Lane Sqr 's Tate ix 277
Algarsifes soldiers , demaundes theire General enlardgd.
1761-2 Hume Hut. Eng. (x8o6) V, Ixvii 108 No man, after
bemg enlarged by order of court, can be lecommitted for
the same ofience 1878 Simpson Sch. S/iahs, I. 39 He was
enlarged upon sureties.

b. spec, in Hunting
188a Daily Tel, 20 Oct., We are close to the spot where

the stag IS to be enlarged.

c. transf. andj?^.
*593 Barnls m fare S.P. Elts (1845)1. 43 Deare Davids

bonne [who should from hell] . poore smners both inlarge
and save 1597 SirW Slingsby in Slingsby Diary {1836)
252 If we [wind-bound sailors] be not inlarged within these
20 dayes. 1639 Fuller Holy War m. viii (1840) 130 King
Kichard would not enlarge him from the strictness ofwhat
was concluded. 1725 Popl Odyss, iv. 796 The friendly Gods

a springing male inlarg'd VLomsc Amcr Geog I 683
A round ball 111 the heat of summer, opens and enlarges
a number ofmale insects.

•j-III 7 . To bestow liberally; to endow with
bountiful gifts. [So OF- enlaigir

,
cf L. /a?^irr ]

149X Caxion Vitas Pair (W de W 1495)1 xhv 73b/x,

He enlarged to the poore grete quantite of liis goodes tein

porall 15x3 Bradshaw tst IVtrbnrge i 1669 Clothes of
Dyaper, Ryehely enlarged uithsyluer and with golde. 1607
H Authingion Giwrfy Goti m. 1-au.i. /' yas / (1848)263
How much are we, Lord, bound to thee, l-or all tliy favours

every way, Inlarged so nboundantly 1657 &. PuiieiiAsyW
Llym^Ins I 1, 2 The great Artifcx of Nature h.-uli enlarged
the sin illei creatures with wisdoinc, and invention

IV 8. To cnlaige a houe (see qiiot) [after

OF. ilaigirl.

*753 Cuamheks Cytl Supp ,
Lniarge, m the manege-, is

used for making a horse go large, that is, making him cin-

bi ice more ground than he liefore covered

Hcncc XSnlarge sb, the action of bctling free

Enla rgeahle a , eaiuble of being enlaigcd En-
la'ug'ealileJxesfl, the quality of being enlargeable
i6o8T.Mn)Ui I ioN/-rt/« (>/Aot'< {188511 11 xa/Myabsenee

may piocure thy inoieeiilaige 1653 SiiiRi \s tit Stih-i 11

111, I may entieat her gr.iee’s niediatiun T o the King fot his

enlarge, 1881 I'AieuAsi Visious Em,' l‘ref ii The iiioie

kirgeoi enkugealile are their teehmeal poweis x878Loex\i 11

Seatgamiii' ^S7 B' die neg.itive is well uefined—that is, if it

possesses the ipia' * r*"* I es-

Enlarifed eif-i ,/, •« [fENi.Auc.i3zi

+ -Jiijt ]

1. Increased, widened, dilated, extended
,

also

jhg free from nariowncss, liberal

1599 Thvnnl Atutuad.i iJed
4
T he enl.irged eontj lufuiee

of Youre honorable f.iuoui x67a N Mat 111 it in Owen
Holy Spit it 11693) Pief. 2 Abunuanl Cuise of Enlarged
Thankfulness. 1754 Rii hardson Gtandtson (178x1V \\m
206 Ills enlaiged licart eaiirejoiee in the liappiness of his

fiieiids. 1790 Burke Lt Rev, Wks V 95 More sober

minds and more ciilaigod understandings x868 I-kilman
Notm tony. (1876) LI vii 109 A sinner foi whom the most
enlarged chanty eould hardly plead

2 . Liberated, set free

164s MmoN Tetiach (1851) X55 .Som delightfull inter-

missions, wherein the enlarg'd soul may leav olT a while her
severe schooling 1886 Besant thildr. Gibion ii. xxxn, 'I he
enlarged eaptive.

Hcncc t Bnla'rg'edly adv in an enlaiged
manner; a. with extended meaning; b with Irec

utterance f Enla rg'edxieBs, the state or condition

of being enlarged m heart, speech, etc

1625 Bp MouMAGU.rJ// Licsat 172 lustiJieation is t.iken

enlaigedly for that Ael of God, eit x6ss Gurnai i t hr
III Atm IX {? 2 (1669) 105/1 'Thou he.irest now enl irgedly
they pray 1642 G Muoiiis Sum To Rdi

,
If, of uuth

and cnlargednessc of lic.ut to Christ, etc X646 Lii buum.
fk Overton Out-eryis Oppr ComtHOU', (ed e) 9 .So say we
in the mkir{'cdnesse of our suulcs a x688 Bunyan Solomon's
Temple xvui, God's true Gospel Chureh should have Us
enlargedness of he-.irt still upward.

Enlargement (cnla id^jment) Also C-S iu-

largenieut. [f Enlarge w + -ment] The action

of enlarging; the slate of buuig enlarged,

1. lacicasc m extent, capacity, magnitude, or

amount , an instance of such increase.
X564 Hawauu Lniropius vi 53 He gave the Daphntnses

a iitreell of landc for the enlargcmetUe of ihejr groves or
copyts X594 Houkek heel, Pol, nr xi, 'The unltirgment
or .ibndgeinent of fuiietions ininistenall 1664 E\man Sylva
(1679) 4 'The repetition of grafiing, for the inlargement and
melioration of fruit. 1736 Butler Anal i 18 The vast
enlargement of their loeoinutive poweis. x866 Ged. l-.i lor

L //0/i3(i868)46 Ancnlargementof theeliapcl nbsorbed.ill

extra funds and left none fui the ciilargoinent ofthe miiuslcr’s
income X875 H Wood 77«704.(1879) 330 Malarial enlarge,
ments of the spleen

b. concr. Something added so as to enlarge.
a X69X Boa’i I, Wks I. 587 (R ) Divers notes to be inserted

here and there, as inlargemeiits m the next edition
•[• 2 . Diffusion,propagation. Obs. Cf.ENi,AUCiE3a.
X607 Huron Wks I 247 We haue not labouied thu in*

largemcnt of Gods truth. X644 Milton hdne. (1738) 135
A great furthcranec to the cnlaigeiucnt ofa truth

3 The widening or expanding of the mind, of

a person’s thoughts, sympalTlies, 01 affections
,
the

quality of being ‘enlarged’ in mind, thought, etc,

1806 A, Knox Rem (1844) I 96 His own enlargement of
mind may raise him above Judaism 1B47 Emerson 7?tylr
MuijSiuedcnbetgyil.ii (Bohn)I 33iHisjudgmciitsaiethose
of a Swedi-sh polemie, and his vast enlargements pureliased
by adamantine himtations. a 1862 Bueici e Civilis. (1873)
III ill. 182 It prepared them for a certain enlaigemeiit of
mind, which is the natural couseiiuence of seeing affairs

under various aspects.

4 Copious discourse or expatiation on a subject

,

also, verbal amplification at ch
X659O WALKCB/FM^r ..4 r/Grn/dry 95 Doubled Sentences

and enlargements by SynonymalWords are but necessary
X669 Bunyan Holy Citie 5 You must not from me look for
much inlargement 1683 Burnet tr. Molds Utopia {i6Sn)
97 The old Men take occasion to entertain those about them,
Avith some useful and pleasant Enlargements X741 War-
BURTON Dtv, Legat 11. 162 The Subject little needs En-
largement X747 Gould Eng Ants Ded., I shall therefore.

I forbear those* usual Enlargements AX765 Mallet To
I Dk. Marlb (R.), I restrain my pen from all enlargement

6 Release from confinement or bondage.

I

*540 -^ot 39Hen, VI//, c 2 § 9 After Ins enlargement and
commyng out of pryson. *6x1 Bible Esther iv 14 Then
shall there enlargement and dehuerance arise to the Jewes

I

^m another place. 1700 Stanhope Parapkr IV. 250 That
: Enlargement from the Slaveiy of Lusts and a icious Habits.

BWLEVE.

enlargement from prison of Mr Parnell
^

*1* b 1* rccdoin of action
, concr, a riglit of fref*

action, a privilege Obs
i6ir SuAKh Cymb 11 m *25 Yetyouareciirb'dfromtliat

enlargement, by 1 he consequence o' th’ Crown i2.fi tWhiiaker (/sWi 3 The enlargements bestowed up^thapei-son 1648 Milton Observ Att Peace (x8si) sTsuihfieedom-i and enlargements, as none of theu AnS«could ever ineiit.
iincesiors

0. In religions use : Consaous‘bberty’, absence
of constraint, in prayer, etc. arch
1648 111 Hill Ihe Strength of tlm Smnis vsM.vsaslw&

find they liave preached such aSeimon in such a plaMwT*
very much enlaigemeiit a 1733 D Wilcox in Spurgeonireas JMv Ps xxvii 4 What entertainments I have Had 1

Avh.it enlargements in prayer, and ansAvers thereto ' 17x0
J iRAW Sum kn'hteomn avet-m (1758) 61 Thev tdCmuch of their enlargements in devotion. X766 Wesleyynil 31 July, I preached with great enlargement of heart
X870 Anulkson Missions Amcr Bd II, xviii 147 Church
inembeis had Avonderful enlargement and a-jsicrgnt-f m
p^'ei

Enlarger (enla JCI501). Also 7 mlarger [f

Eni.auge V. + -Ell ] He who or that which en-

larges,

1 In senses of Enlarge 1-5,
*545 Udai I

, etc Eiasm Par (1548) Luke 191a, See ye
wli.it inaner ministers and enlargers of his dominion he
chose out for the uons. i6ia Bbcreavood Lang ^ Relit
XXI 185 Jacobus was m his tune a mighty inlarger of
I'hityehes sect, and maintamer of his opinion x66o Teh.
'Tayi or Duct Diibit in in § 4 If religion be the eu
larger of kingdoms 1774 T Wlst..4m^i7 Furness (1805)

424 T he right reverend and very leained enlarger of Cam-
den’s Britannia xi^OixoiuGreecei xxi II 269 The author
of the Odyssey is not identical either with the author of the
Aehillcis or lu& enlargers

1

2

. One Avho sets (a person) at large. Obs
x6xx hviLVt I/ist Gt Brit ix xvi §8 Whereby the mame

drift of Ins tnlaigers was not much aduaiiced

Enlarging, z'^/ sb [f Enlabge o +.iKGi.]

1. 'Hie action of Enlarge v in its various

senses
X494FABYANV cxv 80 He releuyd greatlythe poore people,

by enlargyng of his hberall almes Ibid vi clxxxvii 189

For llic enlargynge of the Kyng 1553 Eden Treat Newt
Ind (Arb.) 37 'They fyght not for the enlargeing of theyr

(loiiunioji X656 Moiti Antid Ath ii 11 (1712) 41 The in

larging ofourUnderstanding byso ample Experience a 1717

Pakni 1 1 To I,d Bolmgbroke Wks (1810) 413 Where mean
acrostics control 'I he great enlargings of the boundless

soul 1843 Bkowkinc Tilot 'Scutcheon i 111, Thorold’s

enlargings, Austin’s brevities

attrih x87SUuLDi(r/ Arts II 729 The hammer used for

beating the hrst packet [of gold-leaf] is called the flat, or

the enlarging hatnnier

2 iOfur An expansion, swelling

XS62 Turner Ilerlal 11 iix b. The berbe . healeth the

enlaiginges of wind or puls veynes

Enlarging (enla idsig), ppl. a [f Enlarge v

-f- -ing=^ ] That enlarges, in various senses

Hence Enla rglngly, adv,
X694 Van Liuwenhoiic m Phil, Treats XVIII lofi A

much more enlarging Microscope 1746-7 Hfrvey Medit

(1818) 177 Your deep, prolonged, enlarging, aggravatedrow

1762-9 Falconer Shipwr, iii 65 While round befoie the

enlaiging wind it falls. 1763 Blackstone Comm, I 87 So

that this Avas an enlarging statute 1856 Emerson Aaf
halts. Lit Wks (Bohntll 109 With patriotic Md still

enlarging geneiosity i88a J Parker Apest, Life I. 19

The power was to be used enlargingly

•j* Enla'rgisse, v Obs, Also 5 ©ulapswc.

[acl. OFr. cnlargiss- lengthened stem of enlargtr\

sec Enlarge v ]
trans a. To make larger, en-

large. b To bestow bountifully ; to vouchsafe.
- „ - Ti_ -r ..P Tt/r A—f.. • 1- nr TTA woM#* VlUfi

ynm-jf (1818) Advt, The Kyng 0

h.iddc leve enla[r]gtssid, and had saufecondit of nis maisttf

the ky’iig of England, (for so the Kyng of Scottes cl®P“

hyin,) to return safe and sownde ayene ynto Im remon ot

.Scotteland r 1448 in R Glottc (1724) II. 483 His fader w
ins Lymes enlargissed his marches.

Enlaurel : see En- pre/.'^ i b.

Enlay see Inlay
Enlead, Enleaf : see 'Es-pref.'^ i a, b.

Enleague (enfr-’g), ». Also 7
inleague [1

En-1 + Leagub sb, or zi ] trans. To unite in or as

**^£2 wKeb Eng X Iv (1612) =*4+^01 for Manes

Title, or her any virtuous Giftes, Think that they

leagued. 1628-1677 FcLTHAft; Resolves i xiaa ( 77
)^

inleague ourselves AVith an undmdable love
j
Q,

Bi eten Hrt 111 iv, I Could with a wdlm^ess mle^J
our blood With his. 1759 W Wilkie >W *4

Greece enleagued a full
, -nkaeued with

TiMVLii, Poems, Now it doth appear That he, enle g

robbeis, Avas the spoiler
Obs.

Bnlegeance, corruption of Allegnanoe*,
uos.

EnleiLgth, -en : see En- pref^ 2, 3

Enlepi, variant of Onelepy a
, °“J;.fii,uni

c 1x7s Lamb. Horn 75 Ich ileue on >e helende crist

eius uiiicum his enlepi sune

Enlessen- pref> l,
gnieve-r,

tEnle-ve,®. Obs rarc-K

f. fiTS- (see En-I) -b lever to raise]

raise (a figure) in relief; to represent in reiiei.
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euoo Maundev xvii 188 In the Plates ben Stories &
Bata^ei- of Knyghtes enleved [orig enieues].

llBiilev6 (anl9v^),« Ber. [Fr enlevJf'pa. pple.

of ettlmr (see prec ) ] Raised or elevated, =
enhanced, see Enhance ib.

Enlevement (enlr*vmenl, anlgvman). Sc.

Law [Fr enlevement, f enleoer to carry off, f

en •—L. inde away+ to lift ] A cairying off

(of a woman or child)
,
an abduction.

Sometimes employed by mod Eng writcis merely as Fr ,

without reference to its earlier adoption

1769 Ld President in Scots Mag Sept 687/1 As to the

enlewment of Mignon’s child such enlevement happened

in July 1748 1818 Scott Hrt. Mtdl i, The development,

etuevemeitt, the desperate wound etc become a mere
pianpr of course rSfia Thackebay B Lyndon xvi. All the

town being up about the enlivetnent

]anle(v)en, -enth, obs. ff Eleven, -th.

+ Enli'berty, V Obs rare-'^ In 6 enly-

berte. [f En-1 + Liberty ] trans To put within

the ‘ liberty ’ or absolute control of
; to give up

entirely

rxSoo Melnsine (1880) go, I enlyberto & habaundonnc iL

to them [the monkes] for theire vse

Enlife see En- ptef^ 2.

t Enlight (enlai t), z/. Obs. qt arch. Forms;
I inUhtan, -Ifihtan, 4 ynhjte-n, 7 in-

light, 6- enlight [OE inUhtan, f in~ + lihtan

(see Light ») to shine But the word in 17-
iSth c IS prob independently f. EN-t + Light v.

Cf Alight v.^]

1 tram. To shed light upon, illuminate. Also
jdg and absol

C 97& ttnshw Gosfi Luke xi 36 Swa leht le^edes in lihteS
8ec a 1000 Gitihlac 70 (Gr ), SiS8an hine iiilyhte, se be
lifes wej gasstum gearwaS 138a Wyclif 2 Cor iv d God
hath ynlutid in oui e hei tis idog Svi vcstlr Dn Bartas i.

IV (1603-7)1 143 Seeing tlie Lampe which doth enlight the
Whole 1634 Hadingion Casiara (Aib ) 137 The Cym-
merians, whom no ray Doth ere enlight 1665 Wither
Lord's Prayer 84 Some who have been in a good measure
inlighted, ifog Cocker Morals 24 How dark's the Lesser
Worlds sad Winters Night, When Reasons radiant Rays do
not enlight 1709 Pope Ess Crit ii 403 That sun En-
hghts the present, and shall waim the last

2. trans. To enhght up . to light up, kindle,
cause to shine
1818 Lamb Sonn in Wks 603 What lare witchery En*

lighted up the semblance of a smile In those line eyes.

Enligliteil (enbi tan), v. Forms ; a 6- en-
lighten B 4 inlijten, 6-8 lulighten, (7 il-

lighten) [f En-1 + Light +-en 8. see En-
pef^ a b.

(As in many vbs with the same prefix and suflSx, the pie-
cise mode of formation is doubtful. Possibly mlighfen
(14th c see sense 4) was a secondary form of tnhght (see
prec ), formation on In-, En- 1+Lighten v is also possible
Cf Alighten )]

f 1. trans To put light into, make luminous
1387 Godding De Momny i. i Which should take vpon

them to enlighten the Suiine w‘ a Candle idoz Warner
AV> Etif XIII. Ixxviii (1612) 323 One Sunne mhghteneth
euery Light 1678 Cudworth Iniell Syst 350 Thou rollest
round the Heavens, enlightnest the Sun <(1763 Byrom
Tlianksg, Hymn Wks (1810) 254 And the Moon is en-
lighten d to govern the night

tb To light, set light to (a lamp, a com-
bustible) Obs

’ ^

1613-16 W Browne Past i 111, Now had all the
lamps of heav’n inlightned bin a 1634 Chapman Roaenge
Hon Wks 1873 III 322, I eie long enlightened by my

Shall be my own pile and consume to ashes
a To shed light upon, illuminate (an object,

scene, etc ) ; to give light to (persons) Also absol.
Now chiefly poet 01 rhetorical.
i6ii Bible xcvii 4 His lightnings inlightned the

world 1633 Swan Sj>ec Mm § 2 (1643) 48 The element of
are whose act and quahtie is to enlighten 1711 SHAfTESD
uiarac (1737) H 372 Vital treasures which inlighten and
invigorate the surrounding worlds 1761 Smollett Humph

Ranelagh enlightened with a thousand
golden lamps 1784 Cowper Task i 348 Shadow and sun-
smne darkning and enlightning ev’ryspot 1831 Brews-

***!?* (^835) I iv 80 The sun enlightened some
Mch clouds near him x84a Longf Ŝ Stud, ir x, Thou
moon all night long enlighten my sweet lady-love 1 1871

billlwrenhSens^'®^^^
“ " m. 162 What fiery marvel the

+ b fig To throw light upon, elucidate (a
subject). Obs.

v.

1^7 Golding DeMomay xxxi 303 Which end of the Law
T vnto vs by the comming of our
Eord 1607 Tovs7u.Fourf. Deoisife {1673) 464 The difference

nf enlighten the discription or history

,
Buhtiiogge Reason 130 This Discourse

It o
Mysterious

, and, therefore, to Inlighten

rjBn.M.,
Amm CEcon. 34 By whose bright

illustrated^^
Theory of Medicine enlightened and

?* ®' light, give light to (a room or bmld-

f
etc

, or by windows, b To light
(a Qistrict, town, etc ) , to furnish with lighting
apparatus Obs

s &

^irton
invented Lights snj

^“‘°ni:;»2o/.Af««,v.iecf.(i886)II 142 An Act .for

*7^ Citron in Ann. Reg 73/1The bill for enlightening the parish of St Mary le bone
in the county of Middlesex 1773 Noorthouck Hist Land.
599 I he body is enlightened by a single senes of large
gothic windows 1817 Hugham Weiiks through LottdonA plain brick building, well enlightened.

t 4 In Biblical phrase. To lemove dimness or
blindness from (the eyes, andJig the heart) Obs
1382 V/YCWFEptes i 18 The yjen of joure herte mlut-

ened ^ *S3S Fism r tVhs <1883) 439 He must beseche our
sauiour Christ to enlighten his harte by clere fhith x6ti
Bible i Satn xiv. 29 See how mine eyes haue beene en-
lightened, because I tasted a little of this home a xvor
Burkitt On N. T Maik x 52 He stood still, he called
him, and enlightened his eyes
5 Jig To supply with intellectual light

; to im-
pait knowledge or wisdom to, to instruct. In
mod use often humorously in trivial sense . To
inform, remove (one’s) ignorance of something
1667 Milton /> L. xi tis Reveale To Adam what shall

come As I shall thee enlighten 171a Addison S/eci,
5 Before the World was enlightened by Learning

and Philosophy 1763 JotwsosAscAam Wks IV* 6ai To
^lighten then mmds, and to form their manners 1832Ht Martincau Demerara 11 28 As much as you please in
enlightening those who are unawaie of them 1863 Fr,
Kumulr Resui Geoigia 9 The moment they [slaves] aie in
any degree enlightened, theybecome unhappy 1884ManchMxam 2 May 4/7 The lettei which follows his own will
enlighten him on this point

b In religioususe. To supplywith spiritual light.
*377 tr Bulltnger'sDecades [iSQ2)si7 Blasphemie against

the bonne of man is committ^ of the ignorant, which are
not yet inlightned i6xi Bible Ptep g (The Seuentie) were

enlightened with propheticall grace 1644 S^us Pop 4When Civilitie began to be lilightned by Chnstianitie 1630
Baxter Samis' R iv iv (1662) 677 That heavenly Light,
wherewith your own souls were never illightened 1877
Mozley Unw Senn vi *41 Outward nature cannot of
Itself enlighten man’s conscience

+ 6 Contextually To revive, exhilarate. (Cf.
lighten, brighten, in similar connexion ) Obs
1667 Milton P L. vi 497 He [Satan] ended, and his

words thir diooping cheie Enlightn’d.

Enlightened (enlait’nd), ppl. a [f. En-
lighten V -t- -ED^ ]

+ 1 . That has been made luminous; blazing,
liglit-giving Obs
i6n Cotgr , Fouldroyer, to blast with lightning, or (in-

lightened) thunderbolts ito3 PiooTTin RAj? Trans XCV
132 The enlightened stars are those that have already at-
tained the highest degree ofperfection
2 . That receives light from a luminous object ;

illuminated.
1638 Wilkins JVew World v (1707) 39 The nearer any en-

lightened Body comes to the Light *789 Herschel Satmn
in Plat Treats LXXX, 8 we must , see the rounding
part of the enlightened edge 1821 Craig Lect, Draiamg
IV 236 Part of the enlightened surface of the flesh.

3 Possessed of mental light; instructed, well-
informed

;
free from prejudices or superstition.

1663 Ruti-er Hud 1. 1. 498 Prolongers to enhghtned
stuff [1689 snuff] 1732 Berkeley Alciphr i §9 The select
spirits of this enlightened age 18x4 DTsraeli Quarrels
Auth (1867) 448 Many enlightened bishops sided with the
philosopher [Hobbes] 1868 Peard Waterpann vii 80
The most enlightened culture was bestowed on the bed of
the Galway rivers.

Hence Hull g'h.tenedxLess.

1847 Southey DoctorVl 373 Where your enlightenedness
(if there be such a word] consists it would puzzle the Devil
to tell.

Enlightened (enbi Fnai). Also 8 inlight-
ener p Enlighten v + -ee.1] One who, or that

which, enlightens ; one who imparts intellectual

light, informs oi instincts Rare in physical sense
1382 Bentley Mmt Matrones ni. 223 O mine Inlightener,

It is thou that hast taught and instructed me 1667 Milton
P L XH. 271 O sent from Heav’n, Enlightner of my dark-
ness 1730 Warburton Doctr Grace, Is it possible, then,

to suppose them [the Apostles] to be deserted by their

divine Inlightener? *840 Mill Dxrr Disc , Civtliz (1859)
I 187 Literature has almost entirely abandoned its mis-
sion as an enlightener and improver of them [the current

sentiments] 1831 G S Faber Matty Mamions (186a) The
great Enlightener of Life and Immortality

f b. In pi . The party of enlightenment, the
‘ illuminatists ’. Obs (? nonce-use )
1800 Month Mag VIII 597 The first practical victory

won by the Enlighteners over their antagonists, was the
suppression of the Order ofJesuits by Clement XIV.

Enliglltening (enbit’mg), vbl sb [f. En-
lighten V -h -ingI.] The action of the verb En-
lighten, in various senses
1361 T Norton Calvin’s Inst n 82 To whome the Holy

ghost by his enlightening shall make a new minde x6i3-x6

W BkowNE Bnt Past n v, Whose new inhghtning will

be quench’d with teares i^S Wither Lord's Prayer 67
My Kush-candle may perhaps occasion the enlightning of
many Torches hereafter vjvj De Foe Syst Magic i I

(1840) 16 To shine for the further enlightening the world,

El^i’glltenillg, a [f asprec +-ing2 ]
That enlightens, in various senses of the verb

1641 Milton CA Govt Pref (1851)96 Thesupreme inliglit-

ning assistance 1678 Norris Cell Mtsc (1699) 'Twas
a &ime to taste th’ inhghtmng Tree. 1791 Cowper Odyss

X 236 Where sets The aU enUght’ning sun 1824 Coleridge
Aids Reft. (1848) I 5 Ihts seeing light, this enlightening

eye, is reflection

ZIuligliteunieilt (enlm-t’nment) [f. as prec.

jf. -ment ]

1. The action of enlightening; the state of being
enlightened. Only in fig. sense (see Enlighten v.

5). The imparting or receiving mental or spiritual
light

1660 Le Blanc in Spurgeon Treas, Deeo. Ps Ixxxiv. 13
His lightnings, that is his divine enlightenments, are best
seen 1798 Month Mag VI. 534 A truth the power of
comprehending which implies a high degree of enlighten-
ment 1846 W H Mill Fvve Sermons (1848) 3 The high-
est spiiitual enlightenment 1833 Dickens (1880)1
398, I should be ready to receive enlightenment from any
souice x86o Froude Hist Eng V. 3 He imagined that
an age of enlightenment was at hand. i88x W Collins Bl
Robe I 11 16, I needed no further enlightenment
2 Sometimes used [after Ger Aufklarung, Auf-

hlaieret] to designate the spznt and aims of the
French philosophers of the iSth c, or of others
whom it IS intended to associate with them in the
implied charge of diallow and pietentious intel-

lectualism, unreasonable contempt for tradition and
authority, etc
i86g J. H Stirling Secret Hegel p xxvii. Deism,

Atheism, Pantheism, and all manner of isms due to En-
lightenment Ibid p. xxviii, Shallow Enlightenment, sup-
ported on such semi-information, on such weak personal
vanity, etc 1889 Cairo Philos Kant I 69 The individual-
istic tendencies of the age of Enlightenment.

+ Enli'iun, v. Obs In 5-6 en-, inlymn [f.

EN-i-f-LiMN* see Enluminb.] trans a. To illu-

minate (a book)
;
= Enldmine 4. b. To paint in

bright colours.
Ehor. (1835) II 190, j par of tables enlymned

with Seyntes 1330 Palsgr S3^i» I enlymnye, as one en-
lymneth a boke, le enluimne This boke is well written
and nchely enlymned^^Cc hure est bten escript etrichemeni
enlumtnS. 162381x0 Hevoov Pud. Astral, ii 71 Origen
called heauen a booke, inwhich God hath as itwere inlymned
all that his pleasure is should come to passe in this world.

Unlink (enli gk), v. Also 6 euliuoke, -lyuck,
inlin(c)k. [f. En- 1 + Link.] To fasten
as with links ; link together as in a chain ; to
join in company with.

; to connect closely; lit. and
Jig. Const in, to, with.

1360 Daus tr Sleidane's Comm. 193 a, Cities of theEmpire
inlincked with the Protestantes. 1*7 Drant Horace’ Episf
To Rdr *inj, Maruaile that I wii now any longer enlmcke
my selfe in things so small. 1396 Spenser P Q v iv 3
That lovely payre, Enlincked fast in wedlockes loyall bond
ISM Shaks Hen V, iii in, 18 Fell feats, Enlynckt to wast
anifdesolation xSnBcoTt Trierm.ia xxx.Miaidsenhnked
in sister-fold 1846 De Quincey Christianity Wks XII
264 The one idea is enlinked with the other 1883 T.
Watts in t^th Cent Mar 415 Coleridge was enlmked to
modern life and thought
Hence Ball’aked ppl. a ;

Enli’iikmeat (rare),

a linking on.

*399 Nashe Lenten Stitffe (1S71) 50 The inhnked con-
sanguinity betwixt him and Lady Lucar i88z Aihenxwn
17 Sept 370/2 The enlinkment of Condate with the camp
at Kinderton near Middlewich

Enlist (enlist), zi. Also 8 inlist, £f EN-l-b
List sb or v.

If from the sb , possibly suggested by Du. wlijsten to in-

scribe on a list or register So far as our quots show, the vb.
list (now usually written ‘list as if aphetic) occurs consider-
ably earlier than enlist, and may possibly be its source.
The form inlisi, now wholly disused, was in 18th c. much
the more frequent ]

1 trans To enrol on the ‘list’ of a military

body ; to engage as a soldier.
1698-0 E Ludlow Afw«. Ill 99 That the like number

was enlisted [ed 1751 inhsted] under my command in the
western parts of England 1735 Johnson, List, to enlist
[the word is not under Mu’ or /»-] 1762 GentI Mag i
The Dutch were very busy inhsting men 1776 Gibbon
Decl ^F.l xiii 272 The bravest of their youth he enlisted
amonghis land or sea forces 1838 Fonblanque How We
are Governed 99 The number of soldiers to be employed,
and the terms upon which they shall be enlisted.

2 transf and Jig To engage (a person) for

domestic service (humorous)
;
to secure (a person

or his services) as an aid in any enterprise ; to

lange (persons) m a particular class, or (feelings,

etc ) m support of a cause ; to make (natural

forces, science, etc ) available for a special purpose.
1733 Smollett Ci. Fathom (1784) 90/1 He likewise in-

listed another footman and valet de chambre into his service.

1781 CowFER Conversation 203 A graver fact, enlisted on
your side. May furnish illustration well applied, itoi Bos-
well Johnson an 1738 He was inhsted by Mr (-ave as
a regular coadjutor in liis magazine 1826 Q Rev. XXXIV.
117 It was clever to inlist on ms side those venerable pre-
judices 1837 Disraeli Veneita iv. ix (1S71) egg So he re-

solved to enlist the aunt as his friend. 1842 W Morgan
in Abdy Water-eitre (1843) 218 The continued use of such
liquors enlists the moderate man into the ranks of the
drunkard 1867 Smiles Huguenots Eng 11 (1880) 31 The
Reformers early enlisted music in their service, 1884Manch
Exam 4 June s/t To enlist public interest in the wretched
lot of the Dorsetshire labourer

3 rejl Chiefly m sense i. Now rare

,

super-

seded by 4
3750 Johnson Ranihl No 19 IP 4 That class in which he

should inlist himself 3774 Chesterf Lett I 72 The
people refused to enlist themselves in military service

1783 Watson Philip HI (1839) 37 [He] persuaded many of
his countrymen to enlist themselves under his banners

4 intr for rejl To have one’s name inscribed

in. a hst of recruits ; to engage for military service

Also transf. andJig
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1756 GinsoH Decl. ^ F. 1 vk 137 His victory was re-

warded by a permission to inlist in the troops. X790
Beatson l^av, ^ Mtl Mem I 274 Pait of them inlistcd

with the Corsicans. 1703 Burkl Conduct ofMinority Wks
VII 265 The former class ^ . would be ready to enlist in the
faction of the enemy 1S40 Dicecns Barn, Rnd^e xxxi, A
carter in a smoik-frock seemed wavering and disposed to

enlist 1865 H Phii LIPS wren II. 100 Specie
was also proposed as a bounty to induce men to enlist

Hence Enll'sted ppl. a,, enrolled for military

service. Bnll'ster, one who enlists men for mili-

tary service
;
a recruiting officer. Enli*stixig' vbl,

sb

,

the action of the vb. Enlist
; also a//ni

1734 B> lion 118 The enlisted Men were, for the most part,

Irish Papists i88a Hinsdale Garfeld ^ Edue 431 The
majority of the twenty-five thousand enlisted men in the
army are native born citi/ens. 1865 Caulyi e Fredk Gt,
VIII XIX IX. 272 The whole German Reich was deluged
with secret Prussian Enlisters 1807 J Marskall Const,
Opvi, IV, (1839) 5° '^he mere enlisting of men without as-

sembling them is not levying war. 1846 M‘'Culloci[ Acc.
Srii. Empire (1854) 443 The enlisting money and other
expenses.

Enlistment (enlistment), [f. Enlist 17.+

-MENT.]
1 . The action or process of enlisting men for

military service ; the action of engaging oneself

for military service. Alscyf^. and atti ib

176s T. HmciiiNsoN Iltst Col Mass i. 139 Lest there
should not be a voluntaiy inlistment. x8xo Wi i liniiTon in
Guiw, Dtsp VI. 78 The enlistment of peisons of this de-
scription m the corps of this army i86a ,Sala in Batty
Tel, 27 July, By enlistment huts and renac/vous Lents foi

the army and navy. 1871 Macdui r Meut Paimos vui
X08 Different subjects for the enlistment of then immortal
energies 1879 Soldiering in Cassell's Teeltn, Educ, III.

130 The smooth sounding title of* lowering the standard of
enlistment*.

2 .
‘
'I'he document by which a soldier is bound ’

(Webster). ? U. S, only

tEnli’ve.w. Obs Also y inlyve, -Uve. See
Enlieb (En a a), [f. En- a + Liee; cf. the pi. lives ]
1 . irons. To impart natural or spiritual life lOj

animate (a body, an individual). Alsofig,
*S93 Nasiic CJmsid T. {1613) 138 The diuel, who , ,

goes
and enliueth such licentious shapes 16x6 R, Carpenilii
PMt. Charge 45 Sei nants of the Lord, quickned and enlived
with the spirit ofgiace and powei of godlinesse 1633 Bi*
Hall Hard Pevts, N. T 233 The body of the first man
. was informed and enlived by a living and reasonable
soule xd42 J. Ball Ansju Can 11, 71 The tiiie chuich of
God, all whose members were not spiritually enlived.
iransf. i64aSmE DEBiNC.y/.o«A*<?*AMio There wanteth

. . the formall power that should actuate and enlive the
worke a 1659 Osnonw Queries Wks. {1673I Ca6 The Spring
by which a small Watch is Inlived.

2 . To impart freshness and vivacity to ; to make
lively

; to clicer Also to revive (beauty).
i6m [see

E

nliving] 1628 C. Vo'tTCJiConsecr.,^erm (1629)
71 His roeech should be quickned and enlived with ac-
tion 1647^ J Cotton Bing Ps. 1 5 The sound of the
Ilarpe .quickned and enlived as it weie by a spintuall song.
1649 LovrLACE Pob/HS 19 Loysa’s pencills With which she
now enliveth more Beauties, then they destroy’d before.

Hence Enliwing, vbl sb.

xooa Hieron Ansjo. Popish Rime To Rdr, The well
neere breathlesse body of poperie begmneth to entertaine
some hope of a new enliuing 16x7 — II 60 The singing
of a psalme . is a notable meanes for the enliuing and
stirring vp of oui dull spirits. X63X R H Ariaignm
Whole Crtaiure xx 334 Wanting that vivification, in-
lightning and inliving, which is from that Sonne ol
Righteousnesse.

Enliven (enlai-v’n), v, [f. EN-f + LiPE + -EN5
j

see Enlive ]

i* 1 , irons. To give life to
; to bring or restore

to life ; to animate (as the soul the body) Obs.
1633 Earl Manch Al Moudo (1636) 14 Death . . is but a

departed breath fromdead eaith, mlivened at first by bieatli
cast upon it, X674 H. Fairtax Bulk ,5 Selv. 28 'riial
ghostly being which enlivens the body of man. x68i
CHvctiuM Anginas Fade~m xxxviii §12.116891248 Leaving
It [t e spawn] to be enlivened by the sun's heat. 173a
WrsLEV Wks, (1872) VII 478 When God hath raised this
body, he can enliven it with the same soul that uihabitecl
It before

2 . To give fuller life to
; to animate, mspiritj

invigorate physically or spiritually; to quicker
(feelings), stimulate (trade, etc ).

1644-52 Jf. Smith Sel.Disc vii iv (1821)333 TheDivinitj
derives itself into the souls ofmen, enlivening and transform'
mg them into its own likeness. 1659 Hammond On Ps, rxtx
aoFaraphr sq8 To inliven me to a pious virtuous life 1673
Yakranton Eng Itnprov 127 There is no way to inhver
Tiade but this way *679 Plot Stajffordsh. (1686) 384 Foi
enlivening old trees. 1684 Bunvan Pilgr ii. 51 They cam<
out of that Bath . . much enlivened and strengthened u
their Joynts, a 1745 Swirr G ), A small quantity of fresl
coals very much enlivens it [the fire] X799 Dundas in JOwen Wellesley's JDtsp, 640 The bullion which has beer
sent from this country , has tended to enliven your circU'
lation. 1827 C BridgesEx^ Ps, cxix. {1830) is What is

the motive that enlivens the believer in the puisuit ofmore
extended spiritual knowledge?
8. To make ‘lively’ or cheerful, cheer, exhila-

rate
; to impart liveliness to, relieve the monotony

of, diversify agreeably (circumstances, conditions)

;

to bri^ten, render cheerful in appearance.
t69x lUy Creation. (1714) 179 Their eminent Ends and

Uses in illuminating and enlivening the Planets. x7xx
Addison Spect, No xo p i, I shall endeavour to enliven

Morality with Wit 1730 Thomson Auiitmn 27 A screner
blue With golden light enlivened, 1760 J Scott Elegy i.

Poet Wks (1786) 25 The Voice of Song [shall] enliven
ev’ry Shade. 1778 Miss Bonwv Evelina (1784) II i. 3
Our house has been enlivened to day by the arrival of a
London visitor 1824 Didoin Lih Comp 516 He is a sage
to consult, rather than a companion to enliven x8s8 Doran
Crt. kools 61 The Jews^ themselves employed jesters to
enliven their own wedding feasts 1875 Jowett Plato
(ed, 2) IV. 504 A picture, which is well drawn in outline,
but IS not yet enlivened by colour

Hence Enli vened, ppl, a. ; Enli’vener, he who
or that which enlivens.
1640 W. BniDcr True Souh/iets Convoy g Enmity being

nothingclsbutenlivenedcontrariety. X665C0W11 v Pindar
Odes, Pestmy i, Lo, of themselves th'cniivcncd cliesmen
move. 1678 CuDwoRTii Intell Syst 703 This Enlivened
Tcirestrial Body, or Mortal man 1663 Bovi i' Consul /i t.
per

<J-
Nat Philos i 11 43 He calls Him the Prestrvci, or

. the enhvener of them all. 1774 Mbs Dpianv Corr
Ser H. II 34 The deer are beautiful cnhvcncis of every
scene 1821 Blaclnu, Mag X 332 He was the cnlivcnci
and inspiriter of cunveisation 2874 ’Re.m'f.iu Atrial W,
IV. 38 Echo, the charming enhvener of the silent glen

lEnlivenillg' (enloi v'mg), vbl. sb. [f, prec.

+ -iNaA.] a The action of the vb. Enliven
b. cma . Something that enlivens

^
X628-X677 Fi LTHAM Resolves i. Ivwiv (R ), The good man

is full ofjoyful cnhvcnings. 1674 N l!'MW,\\Bulk li Silv
141 Without insouling or inlivening of it [the body] 2772
Ann. Reg 48/1 One of the greatest objects of hts [Sully*s]
policy .was the enlivening the provincLS by ngricnlture,
the true source of iiches 2859 R Horton Centr A/i in
Jrnl Geog Sot XXIX. 21 Central Africa .Tpnc.ared upon
the maps a bl.ink of white paper, with enliveiiings of
ostriches and elephants

Euli'venixL^, ppl. a [f Enliven v. + -ing 2 ]
That enlivens* ; in the senses of the verb
1664 H. Morc Myst Inty iv 9 The sincere doctrine and

enlivening spirit of the Gospel of Chiist X746-7 Hi rvky
Medit (r8xB) X07 Does the grape refresh you with its en-
livening juices? crigo Imison Sch. Art i 105 This en-
livening quality in air is also destroyed by the air’s passing
through fire. 1862 Bouton Bk. Hunter \ 34 1 he enlivening
talk has made a guest forget 'T lie laiig Scots miles '.

Hence Enli veuingly, adv
X867 Morning Star 19 July, The people . became morc

numerous, and at times etilivcningly demonstrative.

Euliveuiiieiit (cnbi v’nmcnt), [f Enliven
+ -MENT ] The action ofenlivening; the state or fact

of being enlivened
; roncr something that enlivens

X883 Harper's Mag Api 688/r Not to mention an occa-
sional kcunesse and other cnlivcnments

Xlnlocik (cnlp k), v Also 7-9 mlock [f E-n-1

+ Lock z/.] Bans To lock up, shut in, enclose,
hold fast Aho fig.
XS96 SrrNSi R AlG Prol.4 My soveraigne Queenc, In

whose chast biest all bountie natuiall And titsisurcs of triit

love enlocked beene x8ia CnAnni Tales x\i Wks 1B34V
248 He observed His friend cnluck’d v, ithin a hidy’s aim
X83X Caiu VI L Sari, Res (18581 123 Inlock both Editor and
Hofralh, in the labyrinthic tortuosities and covered ways
of said citadel. 1870 Mvi rs Poems (1875) 75 Lamps tiilock
the tomb in golden glamour.

'
1
' Tb (See quot.)

X632 SiiLRWoou, To Inlocke (inortaise in), cncla7/cr

ZinlO'dgfe, » fate. In 7 inlodgo. [f. En-I,
In- + Lodge v ] irant. To locale or lodge m a
place or within a given space. Hence Exilo aged
ppl. a ; Ettlo'dsreiueiit, the action of locating
in a place.
2678 Norris Colt Misc (1699) 60 Some more tnlodg’d ex-

cellence 1884 Punch 16 Feb, 75 The history of a writ from
the original lawyer's letter to cnlodgemcnt in Holloway,

+ Enlo'Xigf, V Obs. rare, [f En-A- + L0N0 a ]
Implied in Enlonging vhl. sb., app, meaning
‘ prolongation, extension
1509 Hawi s Past Pleas (1554) Cc j b, God graunt the

meicy, but no tyme cnlongyng — Coiw S^vcai cis 27, 1 do
graunte mercy but no tyme ciilongj'nge

+ Bnlcngate, v. Obs. raic~'^. ? Mistake for
Elongate v 2 b.
1686 Goad Celest Bodies i vvii. 113 The Quadrates of 9

are consider'd under another Name, viz when she is en-
longated from the Sun.

t Enlu'liiiiiey ». Obs Also 4-5 enlumyno,
enlomyne. [a. OF. mluvnne-t , ad. late L. in-
lumindre (in classical Lat illmnindre), f. tn- (see
In-) + lumen, liimtn-is light, Cf. Illumine, Il-
luminate, Allumine In sense 4 the word
assumed the aphetic forms Lumine, Limn, the
latter of which survives with modified sense ]
1. trails. To light up, illuminate

; also itansf
*375 Barbour Bruce vin. 228 Tlmir spens, than pennow-

nys, & thar scheldis Of licht Illumynit [» r, enlumymyt]
all the feldis 1481 Caxtom Myrr. iii xix, 176 The Sonne
, enlumineth alle the other by his beaulte xs8i J BellHaddon’s Ans7v Osor 488 So were y“ powers of her soule
enlurmned with the orient beames of his divine inspiration.
1596 Spenser F, Q v Prol 7 That some great glorious
lampe of light, That doth enlumine all these lesser lyres.

D To give sight to.

149S Caxton Vitas Pair. (W. deW ) iir viii 320 a, How
fyue lytj 11 lyons beyng blynde were enlumyned by an holy-
man
2 fig. To enlighten (ignorance, etc,) ; to throw

light upon (a subject)

*393 Gower Cotif. IH 86 Theonke principalle . . is enlu-
minedOfwisdome eX400 Test.Love r. (1560) aysib/a Worldes
and cloud atweene us twey woll not suffer my thoughts of

hem to be enlumined.

Strengthynge the hod^ the herte
^

1581 J Bi^^Hnde^'sAnsiv Ospr 56 ThiskindecJF™^^’enlumined by the Prince of darknes didrS out nfthis newfang ed monster of IVansubstantiaffi
3, To light, kindle (a fire),

4 [Cf. mcd.L lumina (lit 'lights’') the
mgs m a MS ] To illuminate, adorn (MSS.)^w5hcoloured designs or miniatures Also ifg
C1366 Chaucer A. B C 73 Kalendeeres enlumvnedpeu f 1400 160s For it so welle wac j

1430 Lvdg Chi on Troy For
and cadence. This noble stoi^e with
Of Rethorik. 1525 Ld Berners Froiss II cc (cxcivl6m, I liad engrosed in a fayre boke well enlumyned^

^

bnllmt
Illustrious or

CX386 Chaucer C/znI/j T Prol 33 Fraunces PetrarkEnlumyned alVtaille of poetrie es^^Merlmxx aa6 Xnsones, where-of the londe of Bretaigne was afterSumvW
1579 E K. in SptHsedsSlteph CafEp Ded .ThirioS
aiufharsh tearmes enlumine the brightnessc of brave andglorious wordes

t Enlu-re, v Obs Also 7 mlure [f En-1
+ Lube sb. ; cf. Allubb ] irans To entice fa
hawk) by a lure; hence fig. to draw on, entic^
also absol. *

i486 Bk St. AlbansD uj b. And thyse ben not enlured ne
reclaymed bycaiise y' they ben so ponderous to the perche
portatyf. 1581 J Uchi. Haddon’s Answ, Osor aDyh The
other enlured Henry the 5 unto lyke outrage agaynst
his own Father. 1607 Barley-Breake (1877) ao Whereby he
might the better her inlure x^trjSchol Disc, agst Antichr
1,1 13 Eucry pleasant fountaine thatmayenluretorcturne.
Hence Bnlu niig vbl sb.

1613 T. Adams Tract Whs (1861-2) I. 311 (D.) Provoca-
tions, heats, enlunngs of lusts

Enlusty : see En- prefix 2 .

i'EalU’te, V. AM Obs. [f En-1 + L. liit-are

lo plaster with clay, f lut-wn clay ] irans. To
stop or cement with clay. (See Enqlute

)
C1386 CuAUcrR Chan Vein Prol. ^ T 213 The pot and

gins cniutyng, That of the aier mighte passe no thing
K Scot Discin' Witchr. xiv 1 294 Enluting [margmalnote
to cnglutiiig]

Enlyance, hy-form of Alliance
'i'Enlyme, w Obs. [?f En-1 + *^;«4,

Leme;
cf ME alime, Albme But perh var. of Enlimn.]

it am. To illuminate, brighten.
c 1440 Parionope 1920 Alle the feelde Was enlyraed wyth

the bryghtnesse

Enmagazine • see Em- preft 1 a

t Zixima'iiclL^x emma'ncli^. Her Obs Also

6 emaunohe. [a Fr emmanchi, f en- (see En*^)

+ manche, masc
,
handle

In Fr. heraldry the word is used (i) of an axe or other

weapon, having the handle of a certain tincture different

from that of the blade , (2) of the field, denoting what Eng
heralds call bariy-pily Neither of these senses is recog

nised III England, though the former appears in some recent

Eng Diets The Eng senses given below are of doubtful

anthenticity; sense a is perh founded on the erroneous

derivation from manche, fern
,
sleeve ]

1. Of the field
:
(Sir J Feme’s engraving repre-

sents ' per fesse dancett^ of two points ’)

1586 Ferne Elai Genirie I xgg He heareth Emaunche

^printed Emanuche] Arg. and Gewles

2. Of a chief
:
(see quot

)

X736 BAitrv, EnmanchS [in Heraldry] is derived from

manrhe, F. a sleeve, and is when the chief has lines drawn

from the upper edge of the chief on the sides, to about half

the breadth of the cliief, signifying as if it had sleeves on it

x^7 in Craig ; and in mod Diets

Enmantlo, var. of Immantlb.
Bnmarble, Enmarvel, -vail ; see Emm-.

Enmass : see En- pref.'^ 2 .

II Exl masse (aumas). Also 9 en mass. [Fr.J

In a,mass or body ;
bodily, all at once.

x8o2 Playfair Hutlon.Tlie 334 The transitionfrom

gneiss to granite en mass, is not uncommon. wtpScrmie

omama 53 'The public en masse, Hath affirmed tlmt OiKe

Lays other efforts surpass 1848 Mrs GaskellM tsarteti

V, The things were lifted en masse to the drawer.

Xlnmesh. emmesli, immesh h

eme*;, ime/), v. Also 7 enmash. [f, Ln-*+

Mesh ]
1. Bans. To surroundwith meshes; to catch orm-

tangle in, or as in, a net Also of the

a, X604SHAKS 0th II 111 367 TheNetfctshalUn-mMh

them all a x66g Le Blanc in Spurgeon Treps Dav.rs

cxiv 61 A gladiator with net and sword *°

enmesh any one who comes near lum 1831
of

Adv YoungerSon I 20a 'They have ^ ^ q-otjj
posts, in which the King of Candy is

the
&nwcii.xi III 13* Declining toW up the netwh^
fish were already enmeshed 1884

threads
Vines enmeshing every stone in their tMMious threes

B, 1870 MoRRfs Earthly Par I n 606 A past song..

Emmeshed for ever m the memq^ s net
careful to

V 1774 Goldsm. Nat Hist VII 236 Spid®
y

“

observe when the fly is
in a^’net-

Bronte Villette xvi (1855) i60i I 6°* immeshed in

work of turns unknown. „„i,_ /+T,nnirhf:l

2̂. fig. To entrap, entangle; to make (thongn

;

complicated.



ENMBW.
fl. 1822 Shelley Let H-unt, Debts, responsibilities, and

expenses will enmesh you round about 1863 Mns C,

C^’BXsSluiks Char xvui 460 Buckingham's career with

Richard contains an impressive lesson on weakness enmeshed

bv unscrupulous strength
„ c 1 ,

H iJbo Morris Earthly Par II tii 24a Such things

efimeshed his dying troubled thouglu

•j iMs Dickcms Mnt Fr i xv. The undesigning BofFin

had become so far immeshed

Hence Enme slimeiit, the state or condition of

being enmeshed ,
entanglement

* C. E Craddock ’ (Miss Murfree)in A tlantic Monthly
Apr 434/2 In that enchanted enmeshment were tangled all

the fancies of the night 1885 Punch 30 May 258 As con-

cerns Egyptian darkness, and the Muscovite enmeshment.

Bnmew . see Tmmew.
Bnidie, -y(e, obs. forms of Enemy
Emnilden, eamingle • see En- pref^ 3.

t Exuui'iidi V. Obs rare~^ [f En- 1 4- Mind sb ]

trans To put m mind, remind

1644 J. Fary Gods Severity on Mans Sterility (164s) 1

Upon the hearing of this newes, our Saviom en-mindes
them ofwhat hapned even in their owne City.

f jinmi^ne, v Obs rare—^. [App. f En-I--i-

Mine sb. or «/ ] trans To fix in a hole in the

ground
Pallad on Hush i 768 Yf the lacke a welle, a

winche enmyne
Enmious • see Enemious
Enmitre • see En- pref^ i b.

Enmity (enmiti) Forms 4-6 enem-, en-
myte(e, ennemite, -yte, 4 ennnt(y)e, 5 eny-
myte, 6 enem-, emmitio, ennunitie, eniiu-,

inimity, 6- enmity [ad OF, eneimsUi, enne-
»«f*^(Fr tnimitti'), — 'PTt.tmmisiaty^^ emmistad
:-late L. *tmmTcttat-em, f. tmmJcus . see Enemy ]

1 . The disposition or the feelmgs charactenstic

of an enemy; ill-will, hatred,
as2ooCursorM 4078 ((^Stt ) Ne wald \>ai neuer apon him

se, Fra ]»at day hot wid enmite [ Tnn enemyte] c X3&
WycLiFiSe'/ IVAs 111 ^01 Forcnemytcbatheihantoaman
1483 Caxton Cato Iviiib, For enymyte and hate are con-
trary to frendship and Concorde XS3S CovruDALr 7sa xi 13
The hatred of Ephraim, and y" enmyte of luda shalhc clenc
rooted out 15^ Dalrymfle tr Leslie's Hist Scot (1885)
qs The . inimity home toward thair parents to instil in the
nartes at thair haines. 1667 Milton P L i 431 Can
works of love or enmity fulfill 1768 Stfene Sent ’Joum

,

Riddle (1778) II IIS A man who values a good night’s rest
will not he down with enmity in his heart, if he can help
it 187s JowETT Plato (ed 2) I 353 He hated me, and his I

enmity was shared by several who were present '

2 The condition of being an enemy
,
a state of

mutual hostility
; esp. in phrase at or tn enmity,

?o!i4ao Chester PI (1843-7) And enmitye betwene you
towe . I shall make 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 379/3 By
cause there shold noo debate ne enemyte faue betwene
the brethren 1379 North Plutarch 341 So civill and
temperate were mens enmities at that time 1393 Shaks
RKh. II, II, 11 68, I will dispaire, and be at enmitie
With courening hope 160a Scgar Hon Mil ^ Ctv i.

111. 4 When the Romanes were divided, one faction labour-
ing to oppresse another such enimitie was called Sedi-
tion 1611 Bible yam iv 4 Know yee not that the
mendship of the world is enmity with God? 1667 Pepys
.DM>y(i879)IV 479 It will prevent much trouble by having
ofhim out of their enmity a 1704 Locke (J ), In an age at
enmity all restraint 1837 Ht Martineau Soc Amer
1; J

gr^ing enmity of opinion to the punishment
of death 1843 Stephen II 407 Provided their

were not at the time in enmity with our sovereign
1853 MACAur,AY //m/ Eng^, IV 381 The adventures, the
attachments, the enmities of the lords and ladies who, etc
b iransf

•1818 Jas Mill Brit India II, IV IX 300 That system of
patronage , is at irreconcilable enmity with the very pi m-
ciple of good government
fe To be of (^a personas') enmity, to be at

enmity with (him) Obs.
1641 W, H^ewil Lib of Subject 123 All Merchants

inay**et^*^*^
(except those which be ofour enmitie)

t ^ Something that is preiiichcial; a baneful
influence Obs,

(Rolls) IV 99 It is grete enemyte
1 a»*i?*^*^'^****^®^^ wernours forto norsche sleube and

Chaucer Astral ii § 4 A fortunat assen-
dent clepen theywhan no wikkid planete haue non aspecte

up-on the assendent. C1470 Harding Chron
myght not the enemytee Kepe of [warre]

T 1603 Shaks Learn iv 212,

oth' ^re^
^ i^oofes, and chuse To wage against the enmity

Bxunix : see En- pref^ 3.
• see Emmoised, Obs

Obs rare~-\ [ad. F imonc-

_ w ^^^^‘^^ctdrius • see Emdnotory J
quot. spec the armpit.

EnSry of the kft Arm""
®

+ Enmoi^isey v Obs rare~\ In 5 eiimor-
^timiortiss- lengthened stem of

0’->nortir see En- pref^ A 2 and

nA,s,f*^***
^ To convey (property) to a cor-

poration, = Amobtizb 3.

^ *** executoursBimormse vnto the howse of Tewkesbery C mark,
:^mnoB3: see EN-prefi t b,
•Enmove, var. of Inmove v. Obs,

VOL. m.

193

I* Eiiiiiii'fELe, V Obs [f. En-i
-i- Muffle vl

trans To muffle up Hence Eniau ffling vbl sb

L ii dmbaiMglianiento, an enmuillmg
r Enmu'se, v Obs. tare^K [var of Amuse

see En-^?^i A 2] trans To bewilder, con-
found, = Amuse 2
iSoa Ord Crysten Menm 111 (W deW 1506) 130 The

deuyll dysceyueth, enmuseth, and entyseth the pore crea-
tuie huraayne

«

Eumyable, var. of Enemiable a, Obs.
Eumye, -my5e, obs forms of Enemy.
Bnmyly, var. of Enemyly a Obs
Bzmated, var, of Innated, innate
[Ezmation, enneation, ‘ the ninth segment in

insects for which mod. Diets, cite ‘ Maunder is a
blunder for ennaton (a ivparov late spelling ofGr
Suarov ninth) which appears in Maunder’s Treas
Nat Hist 1848-54, but not m later editions. We
havenoevidencethat theword waseverm Eng use ]E nneacontalie'dral, a rare [f Gr, epved-
Kovra (eiion for hev^KonTa

, see Dindorf in
Stepham Thes) ninety -l- ?5pa base + -AL] Of a
crystal Having ninety faces
1817 R Jameson Char Mm, 202

Ellll€8id (e m&d), [ad Gr kvve&s, kvpeaS-os, f.

ivvia nine ]
The number nine Obs

1633-60 Stanley Hist. Philos (1701) 384/1 The Ennead is
the first square of an odd number
2 A set of nine persons or things (discourses,

points, etc ) ; spec, one of the six divisions in
Porph3rry’s collection of Plotinus’ woiks, each of
which contains nine books,
2633 H. More Conjeci Cabbal (1713) 186 In his fifth En-

nead he makes the Universe a necessary Emanation of
God i678CuDWORTH/»^t'^/ Syst 2131'houghTertullianbe
yet moie Liberal, and encrease the Number to an Ennead
1834 Maurice Mar. 4 Met Philos (ed 2) 38, I disposed
them, he [Poiphyry] says, into 6Enneads, gladly availing
myself of the perfect numbers (6 and 1870 Prof CJayley
in Nature 29 Dec 178/1 The name * ennead* is given to any
nine points in piano which are the intersections of a cubic
curves 01 to any nine lines through a point which are the
intersections of two cubic curves x88i Ch Q Rev 172 The

1 T X

the Babylonians was as follows

Hence Enuea'dic a perlainmg to an ennead.

Euueaeteric (e-nfaiftenk), a rare, [f as
if on Gr. Hweaerrfpis a cycle of nine years (f
kvvia nine + ?toj year, after the analogy ofrpierrjpis,

etc ) + -10 ] Consisting of nine years
1846 Ghote Greece ii 11 II 353 note. The fact does not

establish a knowledge of the properties of the octaetenc or
enneaetenc period

Bnueagon (enjiagpn). Also 7 -one [f

Gr. \vvka. nine + TcuFia angle.J A plane figure

with nine angles Hence Enuea gonal, a , having
nine angles.
1660 ’Bksx.cni Euclid vt xi, Then isyJi?the side of En-

neagone 1721-1800 m Bailey 1817 H T Colebrooke
A Igebra 92 The regular pentagon, heptagon, and enneagon

EuiieagyTious (enz'm gmas), a Bot. [f Gr
kvvko. mne + yw-if woman + -ous] Having nine
pistils In mod Diets

Enneahedral (eniah; dral), a Also 9 en-
neaedral. [t Gr ivyia nine + 25/)a base + -Ai,.]

Having nine faces.

1802 Bournon m Phil Trans XCII 253 \^bich. render
the j^ramids enneaedral

f B'xmealogue. nonce-wd [f Gr Ivvia +
\6y-os word, after the analogy of Deoalocue ]
1633 Fuller Ch Hist, n iv § 42 When this [command-

ment] was wanting, the Decalogue was but an ennealogue

f B’lmean, a Obs [f Gr iyyda + -AN.]
1623 CocKERAM, Ennean number, the number of nine

Xjunea'ndriaHy a Bot, [f mod. L enmandria
one ofthe Linnean classes (f as next) -i--an.] =next.

lEimeaildroilS (en/m ndras), a. Bot. [f Gr \v-

vianine -1- dvSp-male + -ous ] Having nine stamens.
1870 Bentley Bot 246 A flower having 9 stamens is En-

neandrous

lExmeapetalouS (e niSpe tabs), a. Bof. [f

Gr. hvvia nine + irirtiK-oy leaf -I- -OUS ] Having
nine petals So XSaneapliy lions a [Gr fjiihkov

leaf], having nine leaves or leaflets Ennea-
se'palons [Sepal], having nine sepals. Enuea-
spe'xmous [Gr ffvippa seed], having nine seeds.

1847 in Craig ,
and m mod Diets.

Euneatic (enihe tik), a rare, [f Gr \vvk~a. +
-ATio.] Occurring once m nine times, days, or

years, etc ;
ninth,

Eunea'tical, a [f as prec. + -al.J = prec.

"i*
Emieatical day * every nmth day of a disease,

•j* Enneahcal year • every nmth year of life

1731 Chambers Cycl 1847 in Craig, and in mod. Diets,

Bnnet' see 'Es-pref'^ i a.

*1“ Ennew*, Obs. ^so 7 eunue. [f, En-1
-I- New] trans, a. To make new, toiestore b
To make anew

,
to repeat

ENlTOBLIH-a.

1382 WvcLir Ecclus, xxx\d 6 Ennewe thou signes, and
rtaunge merueiles. 1323 Skelton Garl Laurel 2^^ Maister
Ch^cer . nobly enterpnsed How that Englishe myght

. « V “6 ennewed 1623 Coceeram, Made New, Ennned
T Eunew*, v 2 Painting Obs, Also 5-6 en-

nue, enewe. [perh f. En-1 + F nuer to shade,
tint (see quots s v. ««^rin Godef ) ] trans. To
tint, shade

, to graduate (colours) AlsoJig
1430 Lydg Chron Treyuv, The medlynge in conclusion

So was ennewed by proportion That fynmly excesse was
there none Ibid, ii x, I must precede with sable and with
blacke And in ennuyng where ye fynde a lacke, 1470-83
Malory j4 >'f.fi«nii ix, (1889) no The one shylde was enewed
with whyte and the other shelde was reed. 1307 m HazlF P.P II 123 Roses ennned moost swetely By dame na-
ture 1330 Palsgr. 536/2, I ennewe, I set the laste and
freshest coloufe upon a thing, as paynters do whan their
worke shall remayne to declare their connynge, Je renou-
nelle x^j^Art ofLimning 2 This colour shalbe enewed
(that IS to say) darked or sadded with blacke ynke.

Bmiiehe* see Es-pefi i a

_
Ennoble (enjn b’l), v Also 7-8 enoble, 6-8

iuuoble, 7 luoble [ad F, ennoblir^ f. en- (see
En- pre/.^) -k noble, Noble a ] trans.
1. To give the rank of nobleman to (a person)
*394 Shaks Rich, III, 1 ui. 81 To ennoble those That

scarse, some two dayes since were worth a Noble 1x1638
Mbdr On Dent, xxxui 8 Wks i 179 Levi was enobled

specially as being of km to Moses the Prince of the
ConCTegation. 1791 Gent Mag LXI. 1103 His [Columbus']
famiW was ennobled iSxa H & J, Smith Horace in Loud
122 Virtue builds herself a throne. Ennobling whom she
touches 1B43 Bd Campbell Chancellors (1857) II xxxviii
146 Most of the Executors ennobled themselves, or took a
step m the Peerage
2. To impart nobility to (a person or thing)

Formerly also, to attribute nobility to
1302 Ord Crysten Men i iv (W dcW 1306) 43 Enryched

and ennobled with holy mysteryes 1383 Stubbes Anat.
Abus II xo| The more to innoble and set foorth the excel-
lencie of this honorable calling of a bishop Shaks
AltsWelln \\\ x79 She so ennobled, Is as 'twere borne
so. 1647 R Stapylton yuvenal 149 Cicero innobled the
meannesse of his birth 1838 Emerson Cambr. Mass
Wks (Bohn) II xoi He who does a good deed, is instantly
ennobled. 1876 Green Rhert Hist viii. § i (1882)451 The
meanest peasant felt himself ennobled as a child of God
3 To impart a higher character to (a person or

thing)
; to dignify, elevate, refine

1636 E DACRES tr Machiavels Disc Livy II. 51 x Mens
hands and tongues two of their worthiest instruments to
ennoble them. 1667 Milton P L. ix. 092 Much won that
he his Love Had so enohl’d 1713 Berkeley ix in
Guardian No 70 Wks HI, 174 'The Christian Religion
ennobleth and enlargeth the mmd 1784 Cowpbr Tom v.

603 The loss of all That can enoble man 1825 m Hone
Every-dayBk I 441 These palaces [are] now ennobled into
a lefuge 1846 Irpnch Mirac 1 (1862) 118 The Son of
God ennobling all that He touches

+ 4 To render famous or illustrious. Obs.
1363 Golding Caesar 266 b Sums, a Heduan, a man

both for manhood and birth greatlye ennobled <21626
Bacon (J ), The Spaniards ennobled some of the coasts
theieof With shipwrecks, 1679 Plot Staffordsh (1686) 407
Tho* the place were enobled with the martyrdoms of
a 1000 Christians 1725 Pope Odyss. xxii 3x3 Bear Thy
death, ennobl’d by Ulysses’ spear. 1773 Adair Amer Ind
378 They have enobled themselves by war actions

6 Of light To render conspicuous Obs rare
1663 Boyle Occas Refl. v. iv. (X67S) 3x0 The light that

ennobles him, tempts Inquisitive men to keep him . from
sleeping. 1667— Orig Formes ^ Qnal ,

Stinm, that enoble
the dprker Body
Euuobled (enon b’ld), ppl. a [f. prec + -bd^ ]
1 Made noble m rank, nature, or character
1586 A. Day Eng Secretary (1625) A ij, Your L. may

please of your owne ennobled condition to wel-doing
to vouchsme your liking to this latter 1607 Rowlands
Hist Guy Warm. 3 Right worthily Enobled and truly
Honourable Lord. 1793 Southey Trt. Wont 393 Raised
supreme the ennobled race among 1838 Robertson Led.
I 25 The newly ennobled looks down upon the newly rich

1 2. Celebrated, famous, noted Obs
2371 Golding Ca&'xm onPs xxii. 14 The hill of Basan was

ennobled for battling and rank pastures x6ox Holland
Pliny I 136 Other cities there are . in Mesopotamia .

innobled for their learning.

EnnoTllexiieilt (en^a b’lment), [f as prec. +
-MENT ] The action of ennobling ; the state or
fact of being ennobled, 'fconcr. Something that

ennobles
1622 Bacon Hen VII, 15 He added to his former crea-

tions, the Innoblement or aduancement in Nobihtieof a few
others 1663 Glanvill Setp, Set i. 2 jEternal Wisdome ,

innch’t us with all those enoblements 1840 Marryat Olla
Podr XXX, They look to ennoblement m the Academy
1832 Eraseds Mag XLVI 243 They never heard of the
man's name before they heard of bis ennoblement 1871
H, B Forman Living Poets 266 The , faculties . neces-
sary for the flawless ennoblement of so serious a subject.

Ennn'bley (enJu blsi) [f. as prec. + -EE.] One
who or tW which ennobles

x-fia Poetry va. Ann, Reg 188 The prime ennohler of th’

aspiring mind 18x4 Cary (Chandos) 318 Ennobler
of thy nature 2873 Lowell in N Amer, Rev CXX 357
But the sweetenerand ennobler ofthe street and the fireside.

!E]iuo*'blin|f« vbl. sb [f. Ennoble ».+ -ingI.]

The action of the verb Ennoble.
1396 Harington Metam, Ajax (28x4) For the enobling

of this rare invention. 16x4 Seldbn Titles Hen Pref,
Particular ennobling, by the Princes autoritie, came
in Yse,

^5



BITNOBLIIJTG-. 194 enorment.
Ennobling (emTub’hq),/^/ a [f as prec +

-ING^ ] Thai ennobles
;
elevating, rehnmg

1790 UuBKc Tr Knf, Wks V. 255 He feels no cnnoblinp
principle in his own heart i8i8 HyuonC/i Har iv cKwn,
Ye Dements I—in whose ennobling stir I feel myselfe^alted
s868 M, Pattisok Ot>; ^5 167 1 he ennobling in-

fluences of the pui&uit of knowledge.

Hence Enuo blingrly' adv
1823 Mookc Rhymes Road v. 14 All that in man most en-

noblingly lowers.

'h Enno*blishy v Ol>s. Also 5 enuoblessh,

7 enoblish. [ad. F. enmhlus- lengthened stem
of enmhlir : see Ennoble ] U ans = Ennoble
in various senses

,
also, to distmgiush by favours

or gifts,

>483 Caxton Gold,Leg 2x9/2 He ciinoblesshed seynt John
to fore al other with the swetnes of his famyharite. 157a

Armoric 16 b, Because they cnnohhsh their

owne Houses, whereof they descended 158a Bi ntlcy
Mon Matrones 11 16 That 1 so vile a cicature, am so en-
noblished by thee to so honouiable an husband 1599
Hakluvt Voy, II, u. 75 These streames and barges do
ennoblish very much the City, and make it .seeme another
Venice. x6oo Hymmok Ireland (1843I 37 His other acts
hape enobhshed him for a most worthy soldior 16x0 Gini.-

itM Heraldry i 11 (x6Go)x4 'lo persons ennobllshed by the
Soveraign, by precious Stones x6xo Hoi land Camden’s
Bnt Irel ii 94 To augment his honour by more enoblisliing

him with lionouiable Aimes, 1630 R Johnson Kmgd ifj

Commtu 402 Ennobllshed it [Saros Patak] is besides with
the greatest College belonging to the reformed religion m
all these pai ts

Hence Enuo bllshmexit, Ohs = Ennoblement.
xSgi {Idle), A Reuocation of all such Letters foi Enno-

blishinent, as liaue not been verified in the Chamber of
accountes of Noiniandy x6io Holland Camden’s Uni
(1637) 173 He that hath obtained such letters of ennobhsh-
ment IS enabled to be dubbed knight *

t Enno'blizei O Ohs. Also 7 euoblize, [ad.

Fr. entwhhss- lengthened stem of ennohlir, assimi-

lated to vbs in -IZE See Ennobliuh] ttaiis.

To confer nobility upon, make noble
; lit, andJl^,

1598 BARCKLCYJ^e//r HI. (1603) 263 Let him endevour
to ennoblize himselfe by his owne vertue, x6oi W. Paiiuy
Trav SirA . Sherlcy (1863) 32 If the king piupose to make
any man great by enobliring him 1635 IlAiiBirrr Mil
Discip (1643) Ep Ded 2 Many Heroicall Anccstours have
ennobliz'd your potent Family. 1654 Cokaini Dtattea 11

III He was the most celebrated King that ciioblired
the Glories of Ins blond, by the wonders of his Veituc
[Ennoisiea, misreading for Envoisies]

t Ennoy*, sh Ohs Also 5-6 euuoye [Variant
of Annov sh (q. v )] A troubled state of mind,
gnef, vexation

; also eonci. a cause of trouble
1491 Caxton Fitas Pair (W, do W 1495) ii 272 a/i That

other heuynesse that corrupteth the soule tholdc faders
called It ennoye or greuaunce xgig Douglas AEneis Con-
tents Bk, 2 The second buik schawis the finale ennoy The
great miscTieif, and subversioun of Troye Ibid xi. iv 54,

1

mycht haue 3ald this saule full of ennoy.

t Ennoy*, V. Ohs, Also 5 enoye, ennuye.
[Variant of Annot », after OF. ennoyetl\
1. irans in pass To be ruffled in mind,

troubled, vexed; = Annoy 3. Const of’, also
const, to with inf To find (a thing) irksome.
1485 Caxton Pans ij V 36 Whereof he was sore ennoyed

in hymself 1491 — Vilas Pair (W. deW. 1495)1 1 6 a/2
He was ennoyed to contynue liis prayers r 150a Melnstne
19a Manyone were weryand ennuyed [mispnniedsnmy&i]
of theire barneys

2

.

^

absol, a. To do harm
;
= Annoy 4 b. lb. To

be irksome, produce tedium.
cstisnPaUaa.onHnsh.Ti 163 YfEstorSoulherynwyndcs

nought enoye. cx^^Pdgr Ly/Manhodei clin (1869)76
With oute jntervaUe alie thing enoyeth

, both the faire
weder, and thicke of styn.

Hence Enno ying', vhl, sh,

c i«o LyfManhode 11 Ixvi. (1869) xoi, I am Jiilke
patshortUche maketh the time passe svith oute enoyinge.
Ennoynt, obs. variant of Anoint
+ Ennoy'ons, a, Obs rare. Also 5 ennoyea

[ad. OF, ennoyeus, enmeus (mod F. ennnyeux)
see Annoyous] Annoying, troublesome ; harmful
ci4aa Pallad an Hush iv 61a Yf amites unto thayme en-

noyes be. 1481 Caxton Myrr, 11, xxvii 120 The tempeste
. . IS greuous & ennoyous to many thynges,

t Ennoy'sance. Obs lare-^ [Var ofAN-
NOtSANCEj A state of ennui

; weariness
igoa Ord Crysten Men iv xxy (W de W 1506) 350 By

heuynes m all thynges falleth m languour & in ennoy-
saunce of his lyfe,

II Enxmi (aAnm), sh [a. Fr enmn, OF. enni
L tn odio : see Annoy, Ennoi

,
which are older

adoptions of the same Fr. word.
So far as frequency of use is concerned, the word might

he regarded as fully naturalized
; but the pronunciation has

not been anglicized, there being in fact no Eng analogy
which could serve as a guide ]

The feeling of mental weariness and dissatis-
faction produced by want of occupation, or by
lack of interest m present surroundings or em-
ployments.
Ix^ EvriYN Mem, (1857) III 161 We have hardly any

words that do fully express the Preach naivete, ennui, bi-
zarre, etc. i«aBcRKaLEvyI/«/Ar' n § xy They should prefer

to the ennui of their own conversation ]
1758 CnraTERF Lett, IV. 1 17 In less than a month the man,
used to business, found that living like a gentleman was
dying of ennui. 1789 Mrs, Piozzi Jovm, France II. 388

Muse • prepaiG some sprightly sallies lo divert ennui at
Calais x8ox Mar Edgwortii An^ilina 1 10 bhe felt in-

supportable ciuuit from the want of books and conversation
suited to her taste 1871 Darwin JJesc Man I 11 42
Animals manifestly enjoy excitement and sufifer irom ennui

b. Personified c cotiit A cause of ennui
X7M Cath. Graham Lett, Rduc, 290 It would entirely

subdue the daemon Ennui i8» H &J SmiiiiA’^ Addr

,

Cm liana 1, The fiend Ennui awhile consents to pine 1847W Xi Fobsti r in T W Reid Li/e {1888) 1 vii 208 We
drove to a first-class hotel a stylish, comfortless temple
ofenniu 1849 C Brontl .S/hWo> vti 87 Eveiy stitch she
put 111 was nn ennui

XiXULlli, V, [f. prec sh ; only an pa pplc
,
which

IS occas spelt with j/, after Pr. emmyei ] tsans
To affect with ennui

;
to liore, weary

1805 Syd Smith Moral Philos, xvin. (1850) 266 'I'liey

[aiunials] rejoice, play, arc ennuied as we aic 1808 Fdm
Rev XI 360 If the common people aic ennut'd with the
fine acting of Mrs Siddons. 1865 Cotnh, Mae July 58
The Slioddy lady . cnnuied with the superb lioiisc and
uncongeiual surroundings x888 PaliMall G 20 Aug, »/i

The Roman public, jaded .ind ennuyed, found life not
worth living without the stimulus of the sight of death.

Hence Ennuying, ppl a [sate )

1858 Mrs Cariyii Lett 11 38B Kvcnings . sacted to
re.iding on his part, and mortally enniij ing to myself

+ Euuu'm'ber, Ohs sate [fEN-'+NuM-
BBtt; cf. Annum iiKit ] itans Tommilier
IS3S Goodly Ptnner Expos Ps. Ii, That I may he en-

niimhurcd among tlicm

II
!EuiLuy4 (aniuwy^), a. [Fr pa pple of cn-

siuyer to bore ] Affected with ennui
T7S7 Gray Let JImd, 25 Aug , I am alone, and ennuyj

to the last degree yet do nothing xSzz I' Mikhiii
Aristo^k II 18 A sort of ennuye, tnste, nitiahk btis3-idler

1847 lliSRACti Tam red\, vii (1871) 394 lie must be terribly
ennuyd heie

b. quasi-j/i (.also fern, ennuyfiei, one who is

tiouhled with ennui.
1826 Mrs. Jami son (tttle\ Diary of .in Ennuyde
Enoculate, obs. f. Inoculate.

tl!no‘dable, a Ohs,-'^ [ad. L etti'dahilis,

f. ettoddse: see next] Capable of being made
clear, or of being fi eecl from knots
2623 CocKCKAM 11, To be Loosed, htiodabh

t Eno’datej v. Ohs, [f. L. ettCtdifl' ppl stem
of enddd-/e, f e oni i- nod’-us knot] itatts To
free from knots

,
alsofg lo unravel, cleai of diffi-

culties

x6s6 Bi ouNT Ghmogi
, hnodate, tn uiiknit, lo cut away

the knot, to decUire 01 make mamfest, to untie x68x Rein'
Cietnt 5T When they cannot enodatc your argument, tlicy
serve you the same trick that Akvandcr did with the
Gordian knot.

Hence t Enoda tion, the action of loosing or
unravelling.

1603 Hon AND A/(i» 1024 Thus much for the
enodation of this knot 2623 Cocki ham, hnodatwn, a de-
Clara tion. 2653 W Sclatxr ^nd Pun Sirm, (2654! 28
•Scarcely any thing, tlrnt way, proved too liard for him, for
his enodation or descision 2736 m Bah ky
Eiiodejmu'i'd.) a. Bot. [ad L niddrs free from

knots (f e out + swd-vs knot) ] bree from knots.
In mod. Diets

i* Eno'dOi V. Obs. sate [ad fa.endddte’, see
Enodate ] Itasis To loose, untie (a knot) ; also

fig. to solve (a riddle).

2623 Cocki ram, Rnode, to declare 1657 Toxir inson
Renou's Jitsi, Pief

, ICnode the knot, and throw open the
gates Mercy ntagn 4 Kiddles winch require
great study to enodc them

+ Eno'dotis, a, Obs. [f L etml-is (see Enode
I/.) + -ous ] Free from knots
2657 Tomlinson Renotls Dnp 373 Others [oicngcs] are

enodous and stci ile.

t Euoi'l, ». Obs. Also 5-7 enoyle [f En-1 +
Oil sb. Cf. Anoil, Enhuile

]
1 irasts To put oil upon a To anoint, esp

a king, etc. b. To mix with oil Cf Enhuile.
c 2420 Pallad, OH Hush, 1 687 Halfa strike Of harly mele

cnoylcd. 25^ Langi i y Pol Verg De Invent v 111 100 b,
Priestes and also Kynges oughte lo be cnoyled 2575
Turderv P'aUonne 279 She may enoyle hir featlicrs with
hir beakc. 2643 Prvnnp Stni, Power Part n 93 Other
kings persons who are not annointcd, aie as sacred . , as
those who are enoyled.

2. ttansf and^j^r
2526 Pilgr Petfltyi de W, 2532) 2x5 Thou shall enoyle
& molhfye his herte that enuyeth the, 1647 Sanderson
Senti (i68x) II 216 To enoil a rotten post witii a glistering
varnish

t Enoi'liutf, vhl sh. [f Enoil v -i- ing.] The
action of the Enoil a. The action of anoint-
ing, esp a king, b The sacrament of extreme
unction. Also cotter. The oil used for anointing.
1526 Pilgr, Pesf (yN deW 1531)222 He ordeyned luso

the sacrament of extreme vnccyon or cnoylynge. 1555
Fardle P'acions ii xii 279 The godfathers, to the ende the
enoilyng [in confirmacionj should not droppeawaie .clappe
on a faire filette on the foreheadc 2643 Prynne Sov Posner
Pari HI 93 This enoyhng derives no personall Preroga-
tives or Immunities at all to kings.

i* EzLoi Xi6f » Obs rare. [a. OF enoign- pre-
sent stem of estotstdre, enuistdre ;—L tttieng{ie)-ift e,

f, zsi on -h tingiit)-?re to anoint Displaced by the
form esiomt, Anoint, from the pa. pple ] fratts
<= Anoint.

toIS -^raft hure face

IBnoint, obs form of Anoint
+ Enorsel, ® Ohs [a OF enoisel-er, f(seelLN-i)+ffifc/er ‘to llye out at birds hkf

giddie Hawke’ (Cotgr ), f. i7tje/(mod ««««)bird1mlr. Of a hawk : To fly at a bird
^

11^2^6 Dnwrs Inlrod Fr m Palsgr. 952 To enoisel as a

lEJnology • see CEnology.
Enomotarcll (en^^-nuirtaak) Gr Antio. fadGr iPw,AOTapx-vs, f kv^or-ia + to com-

niand ] The commander of an Enomoty
2623 liiacuMs XenoM^i 54 The Coronels apoointedCaptames oner them Pentecouters. and EnoSK

1850 (,11011 Girece u.U'i VII 109 The [Spartan] soldiw tWlej^ived no munediate orders except from the inomotSEnomoty (en/»miyti) Gr Anttq [ad.Gr 1™-
lioTia a band of sworn soldiers, f Iv m + fiuVWi
to swear ] A division in the Spartan army
2623 iJiNciiAM Xtmpkou 54 They filled the middest ifvery wide by Enomoties 2838 Thirlwall V :!Sxvin

7^ he enomoty. of thuty-si\ men, stood in three file,s

Enoptromancy {enp ptromamsi). In Diets,
enon euopto-. [ad F cnoptromancie, f Gr Iv-
ovrpo-p minor + navreia see -mancy

] Divination
by means of a mirror.
2855 .Smi 1)11 y OciuUSc, 321 Enoptromancy, is a species

of divination by the mirror
Enorder* seeEN-/r^i 3
Euorgauic (en^jgre nik), a rare. [f. En-2 +
Ohganu'.] Inheient in the oiganism.
2846 Silt W Hamhion Dissert in Reid Wks.ihs The

ment.1l cffoit to move I would call the Enorganic volitionEuorm (/h^jm). Forms: 5-7 enorme, 6-
enorm [a bi ihiotnie’—l, enonms,>f ^ out

+

not via mason’s, sqnaie, pattern
]

fl Devi.ating liom the ordinary rule or type;
unusual, extraordinary, cxtiavagant. Obs
C2SXO IJAuriAY Mur Good Matin (1570) D mj, A pure

miiidc and simple With none enorme maners, nor grieu-
ous spot of crime 2533 Stewart Ctoti Scot III, 53 Seand
the se so funus and enorme 2638 Read Chimrg xxiv. iSo
If any enorme wound fall out whereby there is a solution
of unity in the jaw bones 2647 H MostzSottgqfSoul 11

I H xvii, Nough t scorching, nought glowing, nothing enorm
1x2734 Noinii E.\am, n v v 163 (1740) 420 The Author.,
should have s.iid not a Woid of the Matter, much less

given in the cnoim Depositions in the \exy Words
•)* 2 Of bins and enmes (rarely of persons^ Ab-

norm.ally wicked, monstrous, outrageous Obs
1481 Caxton ii viii 82 The grete and enorme synnes

that they [Sodomnnd Gomorrha] commysed 2563-87 Foxe
A tf M (2596) 17/e Heeie commetb the enorme and horrible

abuse ofexcommunication 1570-87 Holinshcd.S'iw/ Chrtm
1 1 806) II 447 The said desperate & enorme persons 1600

Fairpax Tasso \ iii Ixxt, The neast of treason false and guile

enorme. asdgg Spottiswood Hist, Ch. Scot vi (1677) 318

The enorm crimes whereof he was guilty.

3

.

Abnormally large, vast, monstrous
;
= Enob-

Mous 3 asch
2581 Savilf Taciivd Agric (1622)188 But there is beside

a iiugc and enorme tract of ground 2609 Holland
Marcel xxxi, 11 402 T he Aiani wander in enorme and

huge cantons \pagos tmmensos] a 1734 North Lmes {1826)

HI. 286 Expecting to see an enorm spectre. 2827 Coleridge

Sibyl Leaxvs II 281 Condensed blackness and abysmal

stoim. .Arms the Grasp enorm 2871 G Macdonald IVis

fancy ^ Imng, II. i6g Mocking the enorm Strength on its

forehead

b. Sc Law. Enoisn '\hurt, /ew« (in Roman Civil

Law Ui’sto nltraditmdwm vel enoi mis) An injury

(sustained by one of the parties to a contracll'

which amounts to moie than one-half the value

of the bubject-matter
c 2550 .Sir J Balfour Practicks (1754)179 (Ja™ ) AH con

liactes,—-made by minons in thair les age, to thair enorm

hurt and skaith,ar ofnane avail 1888 Ld Halsburyih Aaiii

7 lines Rep. (N S ) LIX. a/aVahdity, subject to reduction on

thegiound ofenoim lesion, of the contract in question.

4 quabi-j/^

1535 Stcwart Cion, Scot II. 356 It sould proceid As

ncidfull war withoutm ony enorme

+ jBnOTlU, V Ohs In 7 ttlso morrn. [f prec.]

Irons, To make monstrous Frequent in Davies.

2602 J Davips Mtrttm tnMod C 111 Then lets hee Fiends

the fantacie enorme With strong delusions and vnth passions

dire 2622 — Muse’s Sacrifice (Grosaxt) 25 To help my

hatefull hands that sinne inorm'd,
, „

+ Eno'rmanoe, Obs rare-^ ? =
268a H’Mexen Untieds Ghost 142 Tho he each Sabbatli

bangs his Desk, In laying the Enormance home, Ana

preaching Torments are to come,

tEnoTmaELd, Obs. tare-^ ? « Enoemity.

2719 D’Urffy/’i/* (187a) I 200 When Lawn Sleeves, and

Plays Were cry’d down, an equal enormand

t Enorma’ntic, « Obs Also 7
enomon-

tick. [app. f as if Gr. HvopiMvnKfs f. iv (see

EN-^?^ 2
) 4.(5p/iaiV«>' to setm violent motion.]

That sets in motion ;
impulsive.

„.„,ntick
2651 Bicgs New Disp 2x4 Awakened by

power of an exotick motor, 1693 J, ^®*““™^_?.i,gnint .

The Earth! 29 Typhoeus being that EnormontickSpmt

or that protrusive Impetus, still reigning m the cnaos.

+ EnoTment. Obs rare, » Enobnmen

XS13 Bradshaw St Werbnrge ii 549 The ^00 ®

duiers enormentes vnto this place ir. ra

It with riches and eiiormenteii many on.
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Enormification jmifikJ* Jan) lare-^

[f L enormt-s Enokm + -pication.] The action

or process of making enormous.

i88i Grant White Enff Wtihmtt ^ Wtthm vii 205j I

mused wondering upon that sad gradual enornufication

by which she passed from a tall blooming beauty into her

present tremendous proportions

t Eno'riuiottS, « Obs Also 6 -louse, -eous,

mormioTis [f L (see Enorm) + -OUS.]

1. Deviating from ordinary rule or type, irregular,

extraordmary ;
= Enokmods i and 3.

16x3 R. C Table Alfk (ed 3) Enotmioits, out of square,

vnorderly. i6aa CKLUbSiai .Sewcx-f (1647J 131 And I have
beheld much enormious proceedings both in the Com-

missioners and in their OfRceis 1636 A rttf Hattdsom, 60

(T.) The enormious additions of their artificial heights

2 . Of persons or their actions : Extraordinarily

wicked, outrageous, monstrous ;
=* Enormous 2

1545 Udaii. tr Erasm Par, Luke 67 a, Enormeous .

sms igS* Bale Apol gg That detestable professyon of a

lyfe so enormiouse 1583 Stubbls Anat A bits (1877) 47 '1

0

give the King to vnderstand the inonnious abuse thereof

1609 Bible (IDouay) ^er I comm , God is severe when he
punisheth enoimious sinners i64p Bp Hall Cases Cause

(1650) 430 To prevent some enormious act 1636 Earl op
Monmouth Advert, from Parnassus 24 Those inormiom
and hatefull loathsomenesses 1665 J Sergeant S»re-
faoitng gt If the motions he had to keep him good were
very strong and efficacious, he is still mote enormious

Hence f rmionsly, cuiv

«i64iBp R MouNTAGU^c^iiS-ji/oM (1642) sg Those many
errors and mistakiiigs, whereinto they so often and enor-
miously fell Ibid 68 Thousands of bad Christians, who
have profaned enormiously that sacred name of Unction

t Euo'nuitaxi. Obs rare—'- [f. Enobmit-y

-

f

-an] One who exceeds ordinary boundb, one
who behaves extravagantly

1634 H L’Estrange C/l^M / (1633) A ij, What St.Angus
tine said ofsome enormitans of liis time

Enormity (^^np Jimti). Forms o 5-6 euor-
myfce(e, -le, -ye, 6-7 -itie, 6- enormity /3. 7
mormitie, -y, innornuty [ad. Fr Snormtle, ad
L emrmttdtem, f enortms (sec Enorm).]
fl. Divergence from a normal standard or type;
abnormality, irregularity Obs oi arch
1338 Starkey England i 111. 84 The partys in proportyon

not ameyng leue much enoimyte in thys polytyke body
1647 H More SongofSoul ii. in in Ixx, T he strange absurd
enormity Of staggering motions in the azuie sWe 1863
Mozley Mirac v 93 Pure, boundless enormity, then is
itself incredible

fb. coitcr. Something that is abnormal, an
irregulanty, extravagance, eccentricity Obs
1494 Fabyan vl exhx 133 For his dulnesso and his other

enormytes m hyra exercysyd Ibid vii ccxxiv 231 That
tyme clerkes rode with gylte spurres, with vsynge of
^uerse other enormytees. 1377 Vautrouilucr Lutheron
Ep, Gal 26 And yet we can not remedie this enormitie
W7 Death's ITis, ix (1713) 41 note 4 The Irregularities and
Enormities that appear in the Mundane System 17x0 Ad-
dison TatlerNo 250 P i Enormities in Dress and Behaviour
178X J Moore ViesoSot It (1790) I xxxiv. 432 Keep the
citizens from reflecting on the enormities of the new form
ofgovernment
2 Deviation from moral or legal rectitude In

later use influenced by Enormous 3 • Extreme or
monstrous wickedness.
r^-xHomtliesw Eepeuiattceu (1839)537 Our natural un-

cleanliuess and the enormity of our sinful life X777 Ro-
BERTSON Eist Amer (1778) II v 138 Stained an illustrious

hy deeds of peculiar enormityand rigour 1863 Bright

7/ 30 June, The protest against the enormity of
the odious system 187a Black Ami Phaeton xxvi 358
Le^ure her two boys on the enormity of telling a fib

b. concr, A breach of law 01 morality , a trans-
gression, crime j in later use, a gross and mon-
strous offence.

H78 Caxton Jason 134 b, Certes Madame sayd yet Jason
tor these enormytes know that I have left and repudied

*849 Coverdale Erasm Par Hebr 16 Beware that
we 1^ not agayne into our olde enormyties X664 H. Moreww. Iniq 10 Provided there be but found a colour for
th«e gross enormities X713 Addison Guardian No 116 P i
xnere are many little enormities in the world which our
^acheti would fain see removed 1766 Fordyce Serm,
ng iKow (1767) II XIV 267 A single look 18 construed into

1842H Rogers Burkds
?“^"®®>i®™iitiesofDebi Sing, oneoftheworst

^ents of Indian tyranny xByg Froude Ceesar xi 119
enormities Catiline had been guilty of.

to. Excess m magnitude, hugeness, vastness
Obs

; recent examples might perh be found, but
the use is now regarded as incoirect

^^’^^^h/Musen's Trav, xxii 93 A worm of proportion-

in
^ ®hell itoz Howard

nF.fe L ir^*^*£* *04 Notwithstanding the enormity

r peer's Mc^, I 732 Of the properties of
accounts are extant which describeR .*846DBQu^Nc^Y.S>Jlf.Jyfl^xwe;wWks III 183

iliBi- .

.

gleam was the mask co^erred by the enormity of

at
‘“You have no idea ofthe enormity

transactions", said an eminent Stock Ex-
^ friend. He was perhaps nearer the

truth than he intended ',]

b coftcr. Somethmg enormous. {Jmmorous,')

fan Ann
Every~day Bk I 436 This waxen enormity

*
^ermous taper] was lighted.^

tBuorjuly (z'n/*,imli), adv Obs rare, [f.
norma -I--LT2] Enormously, monstrously. Also

in oc. Law (cf. enorm lesion
)

1338 Pryuter Salisb m Maskell Mon RU II 273 How
enormely thou hast synned 1540 Acts Jos 1^(1597) §70Am therelhrow we ar greatumhe and enormehe hurte,
Enormous (lap imos), a. Also 6 lunorm-

ous. [f. L. enorm-ts (see Enorm) + -oua ]
f 1. Deviating from ordinary rule or type

; ab-
normal, unusual, extraordinary, unfettered by rules,
hence, mostly in bad sense, strikingly irregular,
monstrous, shocking Obs,

WmTH Judgm o« 7>«cy(1829) Pref 246 So shall this
enornmus fact be looked upon with worthy correction
XS90 BARKmv & Greenwood in Confer 43 Innumberable
enormous Canons & Constitucions of Antichrist z6ao
Venner Pta Recta viii i68 Whether the appetite be enor-
mous, or too irregular X667 Milton P L 297 Nature
here plaid at will Her Virgin Fancies, pouring forth more
sweet, Wilde above rule or Art , enormous bliss 1733 Pope
Ess Man iir 242 The enormous faith of many made for
one. *774!’ \JM.-SQnHist Eng Poetry mvi II 370 Entered
the choir in a military habit, and other enormous disguises
x8i8 Hallam Mtd Ages {1872) II, 149 The absurd and
enormous provisions of the spunous,^nstitution

b. Extending beyond definite limits
, redun-

dant. Obs
1704 Newton Opticks (1721) 88 The enormous part of the

Light in the circum ference of every lucid Point ought to be
Icbs discernible in shorter Telescopes than tn longer

1 2 Of persons and tiieir actions : Departing
from the rule of right, disorderly. Of a state of
things Disoidered, irregular Hence, excessively
wicked, flagitious, outrageous Obs
Expressions like ‘ enormous wickedness ’ are now felt as

belonging to sense 3, perh with some slight mixture of the
older sense

*S93 Bilson Govt, Christ's Ch 146 Avoyd the companie of
such enormous persons xfixaSuAKS &Fl Two NobleK v,
1, Oh great corrector ofenormous times X63X Welver Anc
Fun, Mon 363 The Popes rapines and enormous proceedings
in those dayes ax677BAHROwi'cx'x« (i8io)I 168 Constan-
tine chose Christianity as the only religion, that promised
impunity and paidon for his enormous practices 1737
Hervey Mem II 241 Speakmg of the enormous behaviour
of the City ofEdinburghm this transaction 17^ Johnson
L, P , Savage Wks III. 321 The enormous wickedness of
making war upon barbarous nations because they cannot
resist. 1827 PoLioK Ceurse T vi. Some last, enormous,
monstrous deed of guilt 1827 Southey Hist Penms War
II 6s The enormous wickedness with which they abused
their victory Ibtd II 1x2 The enormous guilt of destroy-
itm the city and its inhabitants

o Excessive or extraordinary in size, magnitude,
or intensity

;
huge, vast, immense

This IS the only current sense, and appears to have influ-
enced the later use of senses i and 2

1344 Phaer Regun Lyfe (1360) I iij, Paine of the stone is

one of y« moste enormous paynes that the body of man is

vexed with 1667 Milton P,L i. 3x1 Titan Heav’ns first

born With his enormous brood 1774 Goldsm. Nat Htst
(vjyS) III 31 The urus .. of the large enormous kind of
Lithuania 1827 Pollok Course T, t, Worn and wasted with
enormous woe 1836 Macgillivray tr Humboldt's Trav
xxvii. 421 The line of enormous cracks and fissures. X848
Macaulay Htst Eng I xgo The fortress of Tangier was
repaired and kept up at an enormous chaige x8m Tyndall
Glac I § 2. XI These avalanches . consist of enormous
blocks of ice.

t b. Overgrown in power or importance. Obs
1641 Milton Ch Dtscip 1 (1851) 11 Doe wee suffer mis-

shapen and enormous Frelatisme thus to blanch and var-
nish her deformities 1739 Robertson Hist, Scot II 97
This great princess and her enormous subject.

4 quasi-aiAi.

1366 Drant Wail Hteritn. K vuj. My peoples crymes ,

.

were more innormous vyle Then Sodom sinne

Enormously (lap rmssli), adv [f Entobmous
+ -ly 2 ] In an enormous manner
fl. a. Abnormally, eccentrically, irregulaily.

b. Lawlessly, criminally, immorally Obs,
16x7 Hieron Wks II 289 He, that preacheth most

enormously, professeth the cleane contrane a 16x9 Donne
BioSavarof (1644)94 There Bull baytings, to which they are
so enormously addicted i68fi Boyle Enq^ Notion Nat 260
From which themonsterdoes enormouslydeviate 1689Myst
hug 20 Popery provides for their living as enormously
as they please 17x3 Derham Phys, Theol, C178Q I 4u8 Had
man’s bodybeen made too enormouslygigantic, it would,etc

2 To a vast extent
,
vastly, hugely, prodigiously

<c 1728Woodward (J ), A notion so enormously absurd and
senseless X74X-2 Walpole // Afrtwi (1834) I. xvui
66 It will be enormously long, but I have prepared you for

it 1707 Burke Wks VIII 381 The rise

in the last year is enormously out of all proportion. x86o
'Tyndall Glac, ii § 20 338 The alleged temperature was so
enormously below the freezing point, 1867 Dickens Lett,

(1880) II 306 The city has increased enormously.

Euo'rmousuess. [f as prec. + -ness ]

f 1 Divergence from a right moral standard

;

also in stronger sense, gross wickedness, heinous-

ness ;
= Enormity a. Obs

a X63X Donne Serm xvi 159 Such is the infinltenesse and
Enormousnesse of our rebelhoos Sm 1667 Decay Chr
Piety n. § s 210 Those who have not opportunity to ex-

amine our faith, see the enormousness of our works.

2 . The quality of being excessive in size
;
vast-

ness, hugeness.
1883W C. Russell Strange Foy, II. vii. no The enorm-

ousness of the ocean.

t EnOTn, V, Obs. Also 4-6 enn-, eiiouriie(n,

(4 enhorne, eiiCn,)uni(e, ennowm), enorji(e,

5 enoorne, 6 -onme. [Altered form ofAnorn,
qv]

1 irons. To adorn, deck, trim; to set out (a
table) ,* = Anoen

; alsoJig
c i^^ E E A lilt, P A. 1026 pe wonez with-inne enurned
wme i^th alle kynnez perre pat mojt repayre c 1340 Gaia
•S' Or Knt, 2027 His cote Ennurned vpon veluet vertuuus
stonez <^*37S*S‘c Leg Saints, Margarete 15 Til enhome
vchis & cronis 1382 Wyclif Bcclus, xxix 33 Go, gest, and
enoume the bord. C1400 Destr Troy 1675 An auter
enournet in nome of a god. a 1430 Ptlgr, Lyf Mauhode
III Ii. (1869) *62,

1

was oones arayed and enoorned with you
nht queyntliche. 13x3 Bradshaw. St Werberge i 34J1This sacrat relique . Enowrned with riches sumptuous.
2 . To adore, worship (See Anobn ^ )
c*37S Sc, Leg Saints, Theodora 666 AI pal knychtis

a-pone kne Ennornyt hyme
Hence f Eno miner vbl sb Obs,, the action of

thai vb. Enobn
j in quot concr ornamentation.

+ Eno rnmexit, Obs
, adornment, ornamentation.

1382 Wyclif Ecclits XXII 23 As grauety enournynge [v r
Enuyrownynge] in a bngt wal — Jer. ii. 32 Whether
forjete shal the maiden of hir enoumement? c 1400 Maun-
DEv (Roxb ) xxxii 14s We hald swilk enoumement grete
fofy tr 1483-4 Will Taylmtr (Somerset Ho ), Item, 1 be-
queth to my Cosyn Robert Sturmyn all the enoumamente
belonging vnto my Chapell 1x313 see Enorment ]

Eno’rthotrope (enp jftytm'ip^ [f. Gt \v in

+ bp06 s upright+ -Tpo7r-oy turning] A toy con-
sisting of u card on which confused objects are
transformed into various figures or pictures, by
causing it to revolve rapidly In mod Diets

'YUno'se, V, Obs, tare Also 5 enoyse. [?a
OF. enosse-r, enoisse-r, lit. to choke with a bone,
f en- (see En- pref ^') -f os bone] irans ?To
choke Only in Lydgate, in somewhat obscure fig

senses
; ?to bafiBe, perplex, hamper.

XA30 Lydg Chrou, 7 roy Prol
,
Falshed with trouthe that

makethe men enosed To which parte that they shall theym
holde <rx430— Bothasn xxviii (1554)^65 With suche false
craft neuer to be enoysed Ibid lit xxi 93 b, His indigent
hert so stieitly is enosed To Erebus <1x460 — MS Soc,
Anttg 134, f 4 (Halliw \ For ayther inuste y playnely hire
accuse Or my gilte with this gilt ennose 1330 Falsgr 536/1
I ennose, I abuse (the monk of Berye Lydgate) le aouse

Enostosis (enpstffn-sis) [f. Gr, kv in -t- bariov
bone, on the analogy of l^baTuvris ] (See quot

)

1874 Jones & Siev Anat 145 If, as occasionally hap-
pens, a bony tumour grows inward into the medullary canal
of a bone, it is termedan Enostosis

Enough, (lav f), a
,
sb

,
and adv. Forms ;

I sends, sendh, 2-3 ^enoh, (a onoh), 2-5 moch,
3 anoj, inouh, U1005

, 3-5 m-, ynogh, -05(h, -oh(B,
-OU3 -owj, -ug(h, 4 eiiog:h(t, -05, -oh, enohw,
ynowh, 5 mowhe, 6 in-, ynowgho, euohut, (4
anough.,-ou3,iuolit,inog]i, Senoghe, ynought),

4-7 an-, m-, ynough(e, (4 ynowpj, 5 inowge,
ynoughf, 6-8 enoff, inoffe, 6 yenough, 7 eno’,
-ottoh, -out, 8 enought,) 7-8 enufe, -uff, 6-

enough. Also north, 4-6 in-, yneuch, -ewoh(t,
(d aneuoh(e, -gh, en(n)ewche, 7 mneuche), 8-9
Sc eneuoh, -gh. See also Enow^ [OE gettSg,

later gettbh adj (used in acc neiit as adv ), cor-

resp to OFns. endch, OS. gindg (Du genoeg),

OHG. ginuog (MHG genuog, genuoc, mod G
genug), ON. gndgr (Sw mg. Da nok), Goth
gandh-s •—OTeut *gan6go-Zf related to the impers.

vb, (pret-pres.) OE geneah, OHG. gtnah, Goth.
ganah ‘ it suffices f. OTeut *ga- (see Y-) + ^nahy
occurring also with different prefix in OE beneah
he enjoys, requires, Goth, binah it is right or need-

ful. The OTeut. root *nah Aryan *na]i appears
also m L. nanctsci (pa. pple. nac-tus) to obtain,

Skr nap to reach
The earlier OE form and theforms with inflexional

termination, have tlieir normal phonetic representative m
Enow In later OE. the z when final after a tong vowel
became in most dialects h (=xb but when medial remained
unchanged

,
thus in this adj the nom sing and the acc.

sing masc and neut became ^itdh, whence the mod,
enough, while the nom. and acc pi were zeutfse, yielding
Enow as their regularmod form Hence in many dialects,

though not in all, the word enough (or its local equivalent!,

is employed m the sing and in the advb uses, while Enow
serves for the plural In 18th c. this distinction was recog-
nized (e. g, by Johnson) as standard English , now, however,
enow IS m literary use entirely superseded, cxc. as an inten-

tional archaism, by enough.
The frequent ME forms with final t may possibly be due

to influence of the ON neat. mdgt\ cf however forms like

hoghi for Bough, borckt for borvh, Borough, etc., where
the t IS merely excrescent.}

A. adj. Sufficient in quantity or number.
1. m concord with sb expressed or implied:
a with sb in smg

,
which it usually follows Also

with ellipsis of sb. in smg Also, with intensive

force, t enough attd enough, (For advbl. phrase

f Ume enough, see Time )
0x000 Andreas 1336 (Gr) peer wees slcum genog fram

daeges orde drync sona gearu ' a xaoo Moral Ode 233 Hi
hem ded wa moch. c 1230 Gen, 4 3365 Anoj adden he
Sanne drtnc, a 1300 CursorM 4709 (Gott.) Tresur enohut
wid 3u 3e tidce. c Z330 Roland ij- V 162 Thow byrd to baue
nurtour aneuch. cs^oo Destr Tniy isiigPastofbispouer
to pouert ynugh 1473 Sir J Paston in Poston Lett No.

754 III X30, I have pytte yow to cost, charge, and losse

1 nowge. 1318 Dispatch in Ld. Berners Froiss, Pref I 12
With payne and trauayle anough, we made toward the
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ENOUGHBOTB. 196 ENOW.
Cowrte. XS3S Stiwari Cfon. Stoll (1858) I 40 It sliide

rycht stark qiihair it had btrcnlli aneui.lie x6xo .SiiAivb

Ternj) I II 314 There's wood enough within 1766 Golusm
Vtc W' 111, He had not resolution enough to give any man
pain by a denial 1780 Mad. D'Arblay Diary 33 Iieb

The play has wit enough and enough) hut incidents

don't appear to me interesting x8x6 J Wilson C tly oj
Plague II It 36 That thought is liappiness Enough for me.
x8do Tyndall Glac i ^ ii 74, I thought that we had
light enough, and ought to make use of it

b. With sb in plural Also with ellipsis of
pi sb. (The OE. and ME forms with pi, inflexion

will be found under Enow; the early examples
below should perh. be regarded ns belonging to

the absol. use with gen. pi

)

cizoo Tim. Coll Horn 35 Mi3 oiSre wowe inohg <11330
Pout Akxandei 111 Roland^ V. (1836) Introd 33 AlJout
him com barouns anough c 1500 Cod S/eod Plough 78
Then commeth the tipped-staves for the Marshalse, And
saye they haue prisoners mo than Inough 1665 Bovie
Qccas R^t II. viii. (1675) 124 'Tis not many, or few, that
are requird, but enough x8x8CoBHETTPff/ A’cf XXXllI
108 Now, there are candidates enough, who will pretend
that they are for Reform. 1878 Browning La Samoa is
Two, enough and none to spare

2. predicatively.

C1040 Rule St Bcnet (Logemanl 92 Getioh bitJ munece
twa tunlcan aixoa Moral Ode 389 111 Tun, Coll Horn
333 Crist sal one ben ino^h allc his derlingcs ^1386
CiiAUCLR Clerlis T 995 This is y-nougli, Grisilde myii
X533 CovLROALC 2 Jiri/M XXIV 16 It is yiiouKh, holde now
thy h.inde 1379 SpCNSCui’Aif/// Cal June 79Lnough is me
to paint out my viirest 1600 Siiaks Sohh cxxmii, Is't not
ynough to torture me alone. 1649 Milton Eikon Fref.
B., It is anough to remember them ihc truth of what they
know 1664 Butllk llud, ir. 11 93 Is't not enough w'are
bruised and kicked With sinfull membeis of the wicked 7

1833 Macaulay Hut Eng HI. 213 It was, enough for him
that those bills seemed, etc.

3. adisol in stng That which is sufTicient; as,

much as is requisite 01 desired. Often const, of
(m OE. partitive genitive). Also const, to {\'ai)

with inf., or for with sb., indicating the purpose
To have had enough {of anything) , to have be-
come tired of (it), desire no more.
<1888 K ASlfrcd Booth xxiv. § 4 He liscf)’ on his ajenum

xenoh aiooo Genesis 619 (Gr) Ponne gifc ic him jiaes

leohtes senog. a izoo Moral Ode 387 Inoh he haued
lie hme haueo, a 1300 Cursor M 13501 (Gott ) All Jiai

had enoght at ett 1340 Hamfole Pr Come. 1466 Now
haf we ynogh, now haf we noght 1377 Langl P. PI, B
\n. 86 He hath ynough Jiat hath bred ynough 2398 Tul-
visA Barth De P. R xii. vii (14951 417 They arere not vp
theyr heedes whanne they drynke or they haue dronke
inough. CX470 Hcnhy allace i, 446 Quhen thou wantts
Eud, cum fech ynewch fra me iszd Tindalb Matt xxv. g
Not so, lest there be not ynought for vs and you. xs6z J
Hcywooo Prov Ijr Ayrgr (1867) 159 As good ynough as a
feast. xs®8 Grafton Chron II, 300, I have and shall have
inough to mainteine my poore estate, as long as I live
c 1643 Roxb Ballads (1886) VI. 321 And Captain Puff will
have enufF To make him brag and vapor 1697 South
Smn. (1737) VI. is6 Carrying enough* and enough about
,him to assure his final doom X704 London Gas, No
3989/3 The French Man having enough of it, sheared off.

1703 Tate Warrior's Welcome 11, Enoff is bar'd ; Secure
the Lawrels won, xmz Db Fob Col, Jack (X840) 24:, . I
had had enough of fighting 1767 A Young Farmers
Lett, People 294 The plea of growing enough for family
use of wheat, oats, &c is a mistaken one. 18x4 Janl
AvBTEuMau^ Park (1851) 65 ,

1

have had enough of the
family for one morning 1830 Mrs Si owe Uncle Tom's C
XIX 189 Augustine I Augustine 1 I'm sure you’ve said
enough. 1873 Jowett Plato (ed. 3) I. 369, I am in want,
and he has enough.

b To have enough to do (^*1* ado') to (accomplish
something) : to have great difficulty, have to exert
all one’s powers (In ME. the explanatory to do
was not expressed )
0x134(7 E, Chron, an 1137 Thre men hadden onoh to

bieron onne a X340 Cursor m, 16906 (Cott.) A mikel stan to
turn i-nogh had tuent. t368 Grafton Chron, II 265 They
thought they should have ynough to do to defende the
towne. x6zz Bacon Henry VII, 246 He had enough to do
to saue and helpe 1746 Sir J, Cope Rep, Cond, 126 She
would have enough ado to get home,
c elhpt. = 'Enough has been done, said, etc.’

;

qnasi-««?^^
,
also followed by ^in interjectional

phrases
C1340 Str Gtfw. ^ Gr Knt 1948 I1103 I |ionk yow, hi be

rode x6os Shaks. Maob v. vm 34 And damn'd be bun
that first cries hold, enough. 1643 Chas 1 Let Wife m
JFeA Comm, Hist MSS. App 6 But anuf of this, I know
thy affection.^ 171a E Cooke Vey. S, Sea 354 But enought
of this, since it was not our Fortune to take her I7a8 Pope
Dune, HI, 357 Enough I enough I the raptur’d monarch
cries 1808 Scott Mann, 1 xvi, Enough ofhim.

d. Idiomatically, *1* JTts enough

,

= ' enough for
him ’ {ohs^. Also (nonce-uses) as sb. with article.
1631 N Bacon TAjA lix 176 It’s his enough 1635

Fuller Ch, Hist, iv. 111, § 3 Ifsome Courtiers were to stmt
toe enough of Clergy.men 1838 Hawthorne Fr. tf It
Jmls. II, 149 There is no enough short ofa little too much,
B. adv, (In mod Eng enough normally follows

an adj. or adv which it qualifies
;
in OE and ME.

it often preceded it, and occasional instances of
this order occur in writings of the present century )
1. Sufficiently

; in a quantity or degree that satis-
fies a desire, meets a want, or fulfils a purpose.
c888 K ^LFRED Boeth. xxxvi § 3 Genog sweotole me is

paet gessed. e izoo Trtn, Coll Horn 217 bis chirche is
riche inoh, Gen, ^ Ex 600 It adue Jested long

a-1103. 0x300 Cinsor M 8x03 Bi-halden vs iiiogh has
)>ou x3i3-7sZ7<«»'H Occun (1833)59 'lo assy gifUiairlad-
derib wer convenient and lang aneucli 1533 Covlrdai r
s Chron xxiii t Hc[Dauid]himsLlfewasoIdc,andliadlyucd
ynough 1397 J Paynl Royal Etch 3 Sooiie ynouglie
>f well ynoughe 1664 Evelyn Kal Ifott (1729), Your
choice Tulips will be more secure, and forward enough
1667 Milton P, E iv. 124 Yet not anough had piactiscd to
deceive Uriel once warnd 17x6-8 Lady M W. Montagui
Lett I XIX. 59, I hope you know me enough to take my
word. 1742 Kiciiakuson Pamela III 231 'they have
vex'd me more than enough 2804W Mili ord Harmony
238 Enough aware that, etc. 2809 Roland Fencing 61 You
are not always quick enough to parry as has been recom-
mended 18 CoLERiDci Ch, d' intatc (1839I 206 Enough
thankful. X873 Jowett Plato (ed 2) I 161 He who is

moderately good, and does no evil, is good enough for me.
b quasi-a<^ qualifying a sb used as predicate
X71X Addison Sput No. 130 r x The Butler has been

Fool enough to be seduced by them. Mod He was not
man enough to confess the truth

c elhpt jWithomiiiSion of done, i.e. botlcd^cookcd,

roasted, etc. Obs. exc dial.

e 1440 Anc. Cookery in Ilousefu Ord, (1790) 43a When thai
ariie ynoughf, take nLin up, and let hem kelc 1658 Evi lyn
Fr.Gard nuw ..*'* s‘s. .ii"!! 111 im.'i

hoykd, by putting I 1* ^ I 1 ‘s < i- ,
' 11 s . n 1 , n c

yet LiiDUgh. xyzsBkADti V Ak/m i/ut v liaKO iL

in the oven, and when enough, strew hug.ir again over it

1796 Mrs Gr asse CiwAt/y 111 29 As soon as you find the
greens arc shrunk and fallen to the bottom they are
enough. 1863 Atkinson PrmnHC Dauby, Eneugh, .idv ,

sufficiently cuuked, enough done (ofany article uf food)

2. In vaguer sense (qualifying an adj or adv ).

a. With intoiiijivc foice. IniUy, qmle, abun-
dantly, as mucli as well could he Now only in

certain customary (chiefly colloq ) phrases, as suie
enough,you know well enough, etc Also in weaker
sense, implying 'a slight augmentation of the sense
ofthe positive’ (J ), as in aptlyenotigh,oddly enough
<888 K. jElfred Boith x\xvi § 3 t)a cwa.J> ic , Genog

open hit IS. axxjsCoit Horn 223 Gotl wot ^ciioli ^carc
jif ge of l>Rn treowc aeteil a 1223 Ano R 420 Sum wuin-
mon inouh reaSe wcre& he brcch of heare ful wcl 1 knotted
01300 Fall ly Passion 101 lu E, E P 1x862) is Ihsu was
sikir mo3 1373 Bariiour Btuce 1. 286 Ilys Lmdis that war
fayr Inewch lliai to the lord off clyffurd gave e 1430
Merlin iv. 68 And thcbe othir tymes I parceyved it wele
I-nough 1329 Moke Comf. agst Trio 11. Wks 1204/1
This poynte is..metely playn inough 0x568 Stmpill
Ballales 237 The Quhyt is Iwiche and fresthe ennewche
1394 Baitell Balrinness in Siot. Poems iCfA C II 351 For
weld ancugh they undei stood. 1630 Lane .Syx'r 7 p 131
note, This heard, Leyfurco with his mates thus prate,
the.ire whearc wcare s.ift enuff topp of ihc gait a 1774
Goldsm Double Tranf aSThough sac felt htb usage rough,
Yet in a man 'twas well enough 1783 IIaiiis.s Antiq Chr
Ch. 11. 13 Which, aptly enough, might be denominated the
journals of the senate X87X Browning //mV A’ ic/, You
shall look long enough ere you come to Hcrvc Riel

b. Implying disparagement of the importance
or relevance of a conceded proposition.
1606 Shaks Tr ^Cr \' 1. 37 An honest fellow cnoiigli

. hut he has not so much Braine as eare w.ix 17x9 I 7e
Foe Crusoe (1840) II xvi 327 Good bread enough, hut
baked as biscuits iQznIilackw Mag, XII 69 Calashes
are good things enough, when the weather’s wet and
muggy 1831 Macaulay Eswys, Johnson, Wks. (1866) V
309 The conceit is wretched enough, hut, etc 1836 Mrs
Carlyle Lett. II. 286 A good enough man ui his way—so-
ber and laborious, and all that

t Bnou’g’hbote. Obs, [f. Enough + I3otb,
Loot sb i] Satisfaction lor an injury.
X340 Aycnb, 180 After he ssrifte comjx ynojbote, het is Jju

amendinge )iet me sscl do. bi J>c rede or J>c ssrivere

t Bnotl'g'hly, aiiv. Obs laie-^ In 4 ynoj-
hohe, [f. as prcc -h-LY^j Sufficiently.

2340 Ayenb 53 An hondred pourc mistcn Ubbe and yno3-
hche by ueld

Enoumbre ; sec Enumbjsk.
EliOUUCe (ihau nsl, v. [ad. F. ihioncci

,

ad L
enunhd-re (see Enunciate), after the analogy of
Announce.]
1. trans. To slate (a proposition, principle,

opinion) in definite terms ,
= Enunciate.

2803 Foster Ess. iv. in 152 Whatever sentences will justly
enounce them 1837-8 SirW Hamilton Logic xv (1866)
I, 281 The Antecedent comprises the two propositions, the
one ofwhich enounces the geneial rule 1852 Sm F Pal-
grave Norm d* Eng, I 199 The proposition is incontest-
able yet incompletely enounced. 1878 Dowden Stud. Lit.
144 Wordsworth’s theory, .was xicrhaps not enounced with
perfect clearness.

2 To state publicly; to jiroclaim.
2807 T. Thomson Chem II. 222 LandnanI enounced

the alteration of lime-water by it [carbonic acid gas] as a
IjToof of his opinion 28x9 Southey Sii T More II. 233
[1 o] enounce without disguise the most revolutionary senti-
ments. 2834 FraseVs Mag X 722 Plunkett enounced .

.

the following to be his deliberate sentiments
8 . To Utter, pronounce (words, etc ) ;

cf. Enun-
ciation,
2829 Southey Allfor Lave ix, At his command the Cho-

rister Enounced the Prophet's song. xBszA.M 'Qux.Elocnt
Malt (i8^g) 58 The student should be able to enounce these
[sounds] independently x8<7 C. BnoNTii Professor I xiv
235 Language enounced with such steam*engme haste.

Enonnceiueiilt (ftiaii nsmrat). [f jirec -i-

-ment] The action of enouncing; a definite
statement, proclamation, utterance
*836*7 Sir W, Hamilton Metaph xxxvili (1870) 11 353

The cnouncement of this criterion was. .a great discovery in

the SLience of mind. 2836 Dove Logit Chr TTn.ti
139 An enouiiLemeiit of the laws of toonaLf

illl u.

3244 Enhonldc with arboiyeaiid alkyL
Bnouru . see Enokn.
Enow (iiiatr), « and adv^^ Now only arch.and dial, I'oiras. a. (with apparent traces ofpi inflexion) i gendge, 2 indge, 3-5 in-.ynoghe

-oghje, -o5e, -ojhe, -ohe, -ou^e, in-, ynowe
-OW50, 4-5 anowe, (5 enoghe, enughe, mowhe)’
.Vfiynowe, Genowe.

j3 (without traces of i£
llcMon) 3-5 in-, ynou, 3-7 m-, ynow, (4-6mew, ynew, 4 aney, 6-9 Sc anew, 8-0 dial
enew, enoo), 4- enow. [See Enough, The forms
of Enough and cnotv cannot always be discrimi-
nated with ceitamty, as the phonetic value of theME and early mod 5, gh, was not uniform The
same graphic form, indeed, may sometimes repre-
sent two dilfcicnt pronunciations, one belongine
to each senes ]

^ *

A adj,

1 ‘ The plural of Enough ’
(J.) (The recent

literal y use is almost peculiar to Sc. writers.)
BenoitIf3103 (Gi

), pa.t ge genoge ne on sceawiaS beagas
and hi.id gold. CX033 Charter Cnut m Cod DM VI i8v
Icofiic eoil, and Osgod Clape, and ©ored, and o3re
gtnoge. erxq^Lamb Horn 23 Ic eou wille Jeuen welaand
wesiine iiio5t

^
c 2200 Ormin 7932 pattwitenn mean inoahe

nxvz’g Leg hath 514 Ah wordes Jju hauest inohe 01302
L ufsorM 4563 (Gntt ) In a medow shht, floures and gr^
i-now i fand. c 2320 heuyn Sag (W ) 921 He best the bor
douii h.iwes anovv e 2373 Barbour Bruce 1. 538 His Systir
Sou him slew, And gud men ah, ma then Inew 0x400-30
.-lA.U(r«</<'r393i Bernes was di3t l>e deto with dintis enoghe
t 2430 Hymns Vitg (1867) 76 God hak mercies y now in
stoure For a |)Ousand worldis X4S6 Bk. St Albans Cjb,
Yuie hir biidis Iiiow both morow and euyn 13x3 Douglas
HLhlis 11 vn (vi ) 23 ,

1

than, bycleir takynnis anew. Mam
festhe all the Greikis fahheid knew 1333 Coverdale
l',.ck, xwix 10 They shall haue weapons ynew to burne
xs8x SiDNi Y Apd, Poetrie (Arb ) 67 He would be sure
to name windcs cnovve. cx6n Chapman //2a</ xx 24 His
mere looks threw darts eiiow t’ impress Their pow’rs with
tremhhtig. 1636 Sandlrson Serm. (1689) 266 The Devil will

be sure to suggest enow of these pretensions. 170a Addi-
son Dial Pti'dah 1 24, I think there are at Rome enow
modern works of Aichitecture to employ any reasonable
man 1752 Hume A'rr ^ Treat (1777)1 23 There are enow
of zealots on both sides 2820 Scott Ivanhoe xxxii, ’Take

vvith you enow of men. 2824 L Murray I 254
Enow was formerly used as the plural of enough, but it is

now obsolete 2828 Steuart Planters G 253 Accidents

enow will happen, without aggravating them by careless

ness. z868 G Macdonald .Swy 210 Without yet

having generated thoughts enow concerning the subject

Itself

b. predicatively

2647 May Hist Pari Pref 5 Any English man, whose

ycarcs have been enow to make him know toe Actions that

were done. 2760 Sti rne Serm, Yoriek (1773) IV 32 As if

the Liiuses of anguish in the heart were not enow 2796 C
Marshall Garden xii. (1813) 154 Three or four [fruits] on

a long and strong branch are quite enow 1823 Scott

Talism XIX, Those charges, which there are enow to bring

against him 111 his absence.

c. absol, — ‘ persons enough
1583 Siuuiius Anat, Abus ti. 25 There are mow, and more

than a good meanie 1646 Crashaw Steps Temple 74 There

are enow, whose draughts, as deep as hell, Dnnk up ml

Spam in sack. 2669 Shadwell Royal Shepherdess i i,

'rhou wilt surely have Enow to court toee. 1805 Wordsw
Pttlude v, (1851) 91 Enow there are on earth to take in

charge Their wives, their children, and their Virgin loves.

2 . As adj. smg = Enough « i a

1297 R. Glouc (1724) 388 J)e kyng and Roberd wyb
ost andstrenghe ynou to Engelondcome. 01300 Cursor M,

2TQo(Gotl.)Of bat nacion sprangfob enou 1393LAML.P.

PI. C XV X39 Ich haue mete more )jan ynowe <7x420 Chreu

Vilod 130 Plenteythe of fysshe Jiey hadden ynowe. *47*

Sm J Paston in Lett 670 III 7, I have hey i new ofmyn

owne. 2672-5 Comber

C

w/gS 7V«^&(x702)9oAndhencewe

see we have Reason enow to confess our Sms

"b. predicatively ;
= Enough a 2.

a 2200 Moral Ode 383 in Lamb, Horn 183 CrutBcmone

beon inou alle his duilinges. *607 Tourneur Resi, Trag

V 1, That’s enow a’ conscience 1 1814 Byron J^a i,

xxvai, It was enow To seal bis lip, but agonise his brow

c. absol = Enough a i. , . u
a 1300 CursorM. 27601 (Cott ) Inownomaimanfinao pM.

1413 Lydg. Pilgr Smule 11. Ivii. (1859) 56 Ynowe to doo tor

many a day herafter. axeMs Str Degrev io24WhMurM
wol tornay or fysthe. He toal have i-now

»
Trag P/ulotas in Farr .S' F Jos I (1848) 27s, I know t hav

said too much, but not ynow
B. adv *= Enough adv in \anoiii senses

1297 R Glouc. (1724) 83 ]iat folk was ira of I-l-j
lend y

payed wel ynow. CX300 Beket 22^
bodi . and custe hit ynoje c 1340 ^ ^

Lorde I-noghe [Trtn Inouse] now hued hauc^ I <r

Chaucer Z G 893 Tw^Tomake myn woundetog

I-now I gesse ei449 Pecock Rebr *91 ^

«

ynowg accorde with resoun 0 iSS3 ynow.
(Arb ) 14 Bee of good cheere ,

anon ye shall doe well ynow

2676 HdDBrs Iliad xiii 272 Or if y°"
die w?und

sure enow, Nor m your back nor
Circhng

28x4 Southey Paraguay i 19 A few firm

a narrow sp.Tce, yet large enow
Ganges xxiii, None are frail enow For morta J y®



ENOW. 197 ENRAPT.

torrow 1 1870 Morris Earthly Par III. iv 235 Bright

enow With gold and gems

b eihpt’ = Enough adv. i c

ei^A/tc Cookery vaHottseh Ord (1790) 431 When hit

(=>even) now. (But cf Ger. tm nu, Sw. t delta nu.y\

Just now {.Sc ) ;
by and by

,
presently

x8j6Scott xxiv, ‘We canna howk fort enow 1855

Robinson l^httby Gloss,, I will come enow

Buoy, -ing, var. of Ennoy, -ing, Obs

Enoynt, obs. var. Anoint ppl a. {pbs,) and v
•Blnnyae. var of Enose ». Obs.

Enp-. see Emp-.
Tn-npa-ir, obs form of Impair.

fEnpa’relling, sb <7^^ ,
var. of Apparel-

ling vbl, sb

1406 Will Siiaw (Somerset Ho. I, Towards the caraessh-

ing& enparellyng of the Image of saynte Mary Magdalene

in the chapell of Yelde Hall of London

II Eu passant (an pasan), adv. [Fr ]

1 In passing; by the way, in the course of a

narrative, etc.

166s Bovle Oceas. ,
Dm. Medti (167s) 57 Having

given you this Advertisement, en passcuit, we may now
proceed *720 Welton Suffer Son ofGod I. viii 162 We
ought not to receive them but en Passant, and by the

way 1838 S Lover Handy Andy 111, His pursuer gave
aback-handed slap at the window-bottles, enpassant i860

Adler Fmnel's Prov Poetry viu 161 It is sufKcient to

indicate en passant the existence of the histones in ques-

tion

2. Chess To take (a pawn) en passant : to take

with one of your own pawns an adversary’s pawn
that has been moved forward two squares, passing

over the square on which it would by the general

rule have been liable to capture by your pawn.

tEupayu, » Obs rare~^. [ad. OF enpatn-er,

f en (see EN-/r^.l) -f- OF. patne ^mod. petne)

trouble.] rejl To put oneself to pains ; to exeit

oneself.

cs^SirFeruuib 633 Eyher enpaynede him other to slo

t x!npe*r, Obs rare~^, [? corruptly ad. OF
apenr^ ad. L. apenre to open ] Irons. ? To
open, make plain.

c 1420 Aniurs ofA rtli, xix, Prophetes haue told, And en-

perit to the pepulle m hor prcching

t Enpi-fce, g Obs [?f En-J

-

f^aVd, Pity ] trans.

?To affect with compassion, touch the heart of.

e 1400 Test Lffue u (1560) 284/2 Yet I am glad and greatly

edited, how continually thou haddest me in mind.

Enplant, enpowder, etc : see Imp-.

t Enpray’nt. Obs. rare. [a. OF. evipreinte

(see Imprint), f. empreindre s—Lat. tmpnmSre, f.

tn upon {pninSre to press.] A shock, encounter,
e 1489 CAXTON<S’<»«Mejj4j/v«o«xx 453 Eche of them over-

threw vu knightes at that enpraynt
Enprent, obs var. Imprint.

tEnpreSOU^. Obs. rare. Also enpre-
sownd

;
pi, -eis, -eys, [a. F. emprisonni put m

prison ] A prisoner.
cx4a5 Wyntouh viti. xxvii 14 Na man durst say
Jiathe Wes yholden before Enpresownd Ibid, vm xxvii.

141 jfe Kyng gert cry All he enpresowneys slayne to be

tElipre'SS, V. Obs. rare. Also 4 enpreoe.
[a. OF. enpresse-r, f. en- (see En- i) +presser to
Press. See Impress ] trans. To press hard upon

;

to oppress. Also absol,
cjjit^E.E Alhi P. C. 43 As pouert enpresses. Ibid.

528 When pouerte me enprecez
Enpress, obs var of Emprise.
ri3B3 E E AIM P A 1096 pis noble cite of ryohe cn-

presse Watz sodanly ful with-outen somraoun Of such ver*
gynez.

EnpriHt, enprison, enproper ; see Impr-.
Enprowe, obs form of Improve.
BHpugne, obs. var. Isipugn.

t Eiig.ua*rter, v. Obs. Also 7 inauarter,
[f. En-1-1- Quarter sb, Cf. Ger. einquartieren,
= sense i.]

1 trans. To put (troops) into quarters; to billet.

Also absol.

164a Charles I Declar. aboutBrentford lo Part of it [the
Mmy] was mquartered at Brainford 1673 H. Stubbe
^trther Vind Dutch. War To Rdr 9 Neither could the
Captain General enquarter m any City, without the Con-
sent of the Province.
2. Her. To place (armorial bearings) in a quarter

of the shield
, to quarter.

Heylin Cosmogr i, (1682) 204 Varying the Coat
of France, which they enquartered with their own 163s
Nrereton Trav (1844) 135The arms of this see and Bishop
Hampton s own coat arms enquartered together.
Hence EnquaTtermg vbl. sb, the action of
placmg (troops) in quarters, or of going into
quarters.

*839 Eawes 4 prd Warre 14 Their marching, retreating,
o^nquartermg in or thorow any townes or countryes.
Hnquere, obs. var. Enquire, Inquire
T AiiqTLevoiiresse. nonce-wd. [f OF en-

qtiereour one who holds a judicial inquiry -1- -Bsa.]
A female inquisitor.
0 1430 Pilgr. Lyf Masikode it. viiL {1869) 78 Art thou

rocyresse i or anewe enquerouresse ? Shewe thi commission.

Enquest, obs form of Inquest,

+ En^e'Stion. Obs rare-^ [a. OF. enques-
tton'\ Question, inquiry.
a 1641 Bp R, Mountagu Acts 4 Mon (1642) 53 Three

Divines of Spame haue of purpose defended and explained
that Doctrine without taxe, enquestion, or imputation

t Enquey’ntauce. Obs. — Acquaintance i.

1297 R, Glouc (1724) 330 l>at ne wylnede enqueyntance
ofhym
Enquicken • see En- pref'^ 3
Euqmet, -atiou, etc : see Inquiet, etc

tEug,urle, v. Obs. rare-^ [a. OF. en-
cuetlhr (written also anqtlhr) to take. See
Aquilb ] trans To obtain
c 1325 E E A lilt. P C. 39 And by quest of her quoyntyse

enquylen on mede.

Enquire (enkwsi oj), v. An alternative form
of Inquire. The mod. Diets give tnqntre as the
standard form, but enquire is still very frequently

used, esp. m the sense * to ask a question ’. For
the relation in history and use between the two
forms, see Inquire. Hence Enquirer, Enquiry,
etc., for which see the forms with In-.

t Enra'ce, Obs rare [f. En- 1 + Race sb ]
trans To mtroduce mto a race of living beings

,

to implant Hence Bnra*ced/_^/ a, that is im-
planted in the race, inborn, inbred
rtiS77 Sir T Smith Connmo Eng (1633) 56 The enraced

love of tenants to such Noblemen. 1590 Spcnbeu F Q
HI V. 52 He It fetcht out of her native place, And did tn
stocke ofearthly flesh enrace 1596 — llymn Beauty 114
When she m fleshly seede is eft enraced

+ Enra'cb., V. Obs rare—^. [ad OF enrach-ier,

corrupt var of esrachur . see Arachb ] trans
To tear out, ravish

1309 Hawes /’
rtj/ Pleas 137 Myne only lady and maystres

also, Whose goodly beaute hath my harte enrached

t Enra‘Cil).ed, tr Obs. rare~^ [ad Fr
enractnSy f. en- (see En- pref^') + raane root ]

That has taken root, rooted.
1636 Sir R Gordon Hist, Earls Sutkerl 293 (Jam.), A

quarrell deiplie grounded, and enracmed for many other
preceiding debates.

t Enra'ge, sb. Obs. [f. next J Rage, fury.

130a Ord Drysten Men (W de W. 1306) v lit 377 Is

multyplyed the enrage of enuy of those the whiche ben
dampned.

Enrage (enr^i dg), v. Also 6-8 in- [ad OF.
enrage~r, f eii- (see En- pref^') + rage rabies, Rage,
The Fr. word is used only mtr , the trans. use in Eng

appears to have arisen {e i6op) from the pa. pple enraged
(= Fr enragS) taken asliassive ]

+ 1. intr. To be distiacted, * driven wild' (by

hunger, thirst) Const for [after Fr enrager de

faint, sotf\. Obs.
130a Ord Crysten Men (W. de W. 1506) v ii 364 Nor

never shall cease to. enrage for thyrste 1523 Ld Berners
Frotss I cxlvi, 174 So sore strayned that we haue nat to

lyue withall, but muste all dye, or els enrage for famyn

1357 Paynel Barclays fugurth gs Serpentes wbiche were

So muche more violent and fiers for lacke of meat as al

other Wilde beastes be wont to inrage for honger.

•j 2. To get into a rage, become very angry. Obs.

a 1333 Ld Berners Huon av. 34s He enraged & was
nere out cf his wyt 163a Lithgow Trav x 466 Whereat
the Alcalde, mragmg, set my teeth asunder with a payre of

iron cadges 178a Miss Burney Cectha ix x V, 192 My
father will only enrage at the temerity of offering to con-

fute him.

t3. Of famine, persecution, etc. : To lage. Obs

1360 Bible (Genev) Ex Arg.The more that the tyranny

of the wicked enraged against his Church 1606 Warner
Alb, Eng. XIV xcii (1612) 37a Such famine had inrag d

within the walles so sore.

1 4. Pa. pple. Maddened (with anger, love, pain,

off! ^ • inoniTPfl Tvith noetic frenzv. Also, affected

vith rabies.

1313 Douglas JEneis xiii v 20 And sine, half deill en-

agit m ruschis h® Amyd the rowt. 1392 Shaks. Ven ^
id 317 His love, perceivmg how he is enraged, Grew
under 0x6x9 Fotherby Atheom 1 xiv § 3 {iSaa) 151

lea. one that is inraged, not with frenzie, but with fune

1633 Swan Sfec,M vi % 4 (*€43) 25a Such as are enraged

>y the biting of a mau dog x6so Earl Monmouth tr

Jeaaulfs Man become Guilty 65 Poets droop, when not in-

aged. X697 Dryden Vtrg Georg in. 388 To battel Tigers

nove ; Enrag'd with Hunger, more enragd with Love

[7x9 De Foe Crusoe (1840) II xiv 293 The poor be^t, en-

'aged with the wounds, was no more to be governed.
^

6 . trans. To throw mto a rage, to make funoits,

exasperate ; also with on, and absol,

iS8o Warner Alb Eng vi xxx (1612) 149 Successlesse

ihereforCi and inrag*d x59^ Spenser ^Q *

vith enrag’d she loudly gan to bray 1597 Shaks 2Hen Itr
,

V. i. 21X Like an offensive wife, That hath enr^ d him

m, to offer strokes. 1603 — Macb iii iv xi8 Question

images hun. x6a4 Bedell Lett vr -j-i The Protestante

nakmg the Pope Antichnst .is a point that mrageth mucli

It Rome, 1TO7 Milton P L, h 698, I reing King*

;o enrage thee more. Thy King and Lord. 1709 Stanhope

ParaMr. IV. S3i Shall we be inraged and impatient for

Affronts and Disgrace 1774 Goldsm H
con He [the dog] stands enraged and barking x^istaefe.

II 224Xittle the worse for his fiU, but nmdly

snraged at the galhng mischance 1873 DarwinEmoti^
t. 240A inaTi may intensely hate another, but until his bodily

iame is affected, he cannot be said to be enraged

f e, transf. a. To add fury or violence to ;
to

make violent or virulent , to exacerbate b To
cause heat or fever in (the blood, a wound) Obs
a. c 1500 Melusine 164 'The see was enraged thrugh the

stormes and horryble tempeste 16x4 Raleigh Hist World
iv 1 § I. 457 Great rivers are at once swollen, fast running
inraged 1639 Fuller Holy War v- xv (1840) 269 Un-
wholesome diet enraging the climate against us 1656
Ridgley Pract Physick 49A double poyson, one putrifying
which IS enraged by suppurating remedies. 1693 £ Walker
Epictetud Mar xxi, To tell him he’s mistaken will inrage
His grief 17x3 Young Last Day 11 248 Angels drive on
the wind’s impetuous course, T’enrage the flame xyM B.
Martin Nat Hist Eng

,
Somerset I 84 Enrages the Gout

or strikes it in.

b X397 Shaks a Hen, IV, \ 1 144 My Limbes(Weak’ned
with greefe) being now inrag’d with greele. Are thrice

themselues 1626 G Sandys Ovids Met vt 119 In-bred
lust Inrag’d his blood. X633 R. Bolton Comf Affl Cause
V 215 They will rather enrage the wound, then weaken
the rage. 1693 R Lyde Recov Friends Adventnie in Atb.
Gamer VII 449 My left thumb was very much swelled
and enraged

Enraged (enr^i d^d), ppl. a [f. prec, + -edI
]

*1*1. In vanous senses Of matter. Enfevered,

vitiated. Of creatures : Made furious, maddened.
Of men : Savage. Obs.
X398 Trevisa Barth DeP R v Ivti (149s) 173 Bones

often tymes ben greuyd of fretynge and gnawynge of wode
and enragyd matere X333 Bellenden Lvoy v. {1822) 449
Bot the place and hichtis quhare thay dwell has maid thame
sa enragit and wilde 1601 Holland Fluty II 226 All the

horses become inraged. X633 Howell Mastmiello, and
Part 47 Like so many enraged lions

1 2 Of desires, passions, etc ; Inflamed, ardent,

furious Obs, 01 arch
1380 Sidney ArcadiaCiSas) x66 With the sword ofieuerent

dutie game-stand the force of so many enraged desires. X399

Shaks. Much Ado \\ iii 103 But she loves him with art

inraged affection, it is past the infinite of thought 1631

Lfe Father SarptislyjS) 50 Such an inraged hatred

3 Of persons : Thrown mto a rage, mfuriate.

X733 Berkeley Alaphr 111 § 16 Would jou help an en-

raged man to his sword? Ahiidgm Eng Hist
Wks X 466 He was unwilling to keep pace with the

violence of that enraged bishop. x8ss Macallay Hist
Eng, IV 526 The prosecutors had with difficulty escaped
from the hands of an enraged mullitude

Hence Enra gfedly adv ,
in an enraged manner,

funonsly. Snra irednects, the state or condition

of being enraged.
0x573 Knox Hist Ref, Wks (1B46) I 178 Then more

enraigedlye, thei cry, * We shall never depaite till that we
see him’. X639 Charlls I Declar Tumults Scot 37 The
barbarous multitude run most inragedly upon them. x6ii

CoTCH , Fnne, eniagednesse, frenzie, madnesse.

Enragement (enr?i dgmrat). [f Enrage v

4 -MENT J The action of enraging ; the state or

condition of being enraged, f Also in good
sense . Rapture.
XS96 Spenser Hymn Heav, Lave 286 With sweete enrage

meat of celestiall love X648 J. Goodwin Right ^ Might 8

They were now under a great additional! enragement

X669W Simpson Hydrol Chym 78 By symptomatical en-

lagements of that funbund animal. 1881 D C Murray
foseplis Coat I via 169 Examining the drawing there to

John's satisfaction and George’s enragement.

Eliragin.g(enr^ d3ig),///iz rare [f Enrage
V -1- -ING^ ] Thatenrages ,

provoking, exasperating

(So Fr. enrageant )
x88o Disraeli Endynt xii. 47 Myra was always unmoved

and enraging from her total want of sensibility.

+ Enrai'l, n, Obs. Also 6 inrayl, 7 inroil.

[f. En-1 + RaUi sb. and v^ trans. To enclose

with, or as with, a railing Alsofig
1523 Skelton Garl Laurel 636 The bankes Knrailid

withrobers 1394 Hooker Pol iv. xiii (1604) 200 The
same if any part doe wilfully violate, xt may be reformed

and mrayled againe X607 F Mason Authontie ofCh 9
God hath inrailed their authontie with certaine bounds and
limits which fliey may not passe.

Hence Enrai led ppl. a.

X7X4 Gay Trivia n (R ), Where fam’d St. Giles’s ancient

limits spread. An enroll’d column rears its lofty head.

i* Enrfti'nge, V. Obs Also 6 enraunge. ?Itt

Spenser only, [f En-1 -f Range sb. and v ]
1. trans To place in 'a range or rank ; to arrange.

1390 Spenser F Q hi xii s After whom marcht a jolly

company. In manner of a maske, enranged orderly 1396— Hymn Heeev Beauty 83 More fatre is that, where those

Idees on hie Enraunged be, which Plato so admyred.

2 To range or ramble m (a forest).

1396 Spenser F. Q. vi ii 9 In all this forrest and wyld
wooddle raine Where, as this day I was cnraunging it

lEzLVaSLk (enrtegk), v Also 7 enxanok. [f.

Ejy-

1

+ Rank sb ] trans To set in a rank or row

;

esp. to draw up (soldiers) in order of battle.

1391 Shaks 1 Hen VI, i. i 113 No leysure had he to en-

ranke his men. 1610 Healey .S'# Aiig Citie of God 383
Hee begat the sonne who is enranked in this genealogicall

rolle. 16x3-6W Browne Brti, Past 11 1, His rusty teeth

Did through his pallid cheekes Bewray what number
were enrancktwithin x&34FraseVsMag IX. 119 Her sons,

thus side to side Enranked.

II
En rapport (ahiappr). In relation (wtt/i)’,

la mesmeric * rapport ’
* see Rapport.

lEnvapt (enrsept), pplo, [f En-T- + Rapt]
‘ Camea away’ by prophetic ecstasy ; hence, ab-

sorbed in contemplation, enraptured
1606 Shaks Tr ^ Cr, v 111 65,

1

myselfAm like a Pro-

phet suddenly enrapt, X790 A Wilson Invocation Poet.



ENRAPTURE.
Wks. ^1846) S3 Enrapt witli the prospect, the bard gartd
around 1805 Wokosw Ptcbtde x (1850) 289 On the
fulgent spectacle. I gazed Enrapt

*n This sense is in some applications unclistm-
gnishable from the fig sense of enmapt (sec IsN-
iviiAP v

,

and cf Shaks. Twel. JV. iv in. 3).
Hence a frequent confusion between the two
Avords. In the following passage Johnson regards
cm apt as erroneously Avritten for emvrapt',
ci73oPoi’L, etc. Mart Sertbierns 130 Nor hath he

been so enrapt in these Studies as to neglect, etc

Enraptiure Cenrae ptiiu), v. Also 8 inrapturo,
[f En-1 + Raptubk,]
1. ttans To tliroAv into a rapture, inspire Avith

overmastering poetic fervour. Only in passive
*74*1* Francis tr Horace' Odes vt 11 (1807) New words

he rolls enrapturd down Impetuous through tlie dithy-
rambic strains 18*7 [see ENttArruRtu 1]
2 , To delight intensely.
J74o Dvisr Hums Rome 134 The browWe gixin enraptur’d

iBax Mqorl Ittsfi Met, Poet Wks (1850) 200 Such eyes. As
before me eiiraptintd I sec x866 Geo Istioi / Holt
(1868) 12 She had not been enraptured when her son li.ad
wriLten* tliati etc Mod He quite uirapturulliib tUidicncc.

Enraptured (enrm ptiiud), ppl. a [f. prcc.
V, + -SI) 1.]

1 . Full of poetic rapture.

*7S* bhafitsb Chatac 389 The iniapltircd
strains of Fhilocles 1827 Kroll. CX<r yuCtrcHtnustauxu
4 One high enraptured strain.

2. Rapturously delighted
; entranced, ravislicd

1737 Huri) Poet Imitation Wks (i8ii) 11. 146 Hardly
considered by the inraptured thought ns fiction, a 1763
.SiiLN&roNr Poems Uialin XIII 308 Oft ga/ing on her
shade, ih'cnraptured fair netrecd ilic bubslance well de-
serv d her care. 1836 J. Git in nr CV/n Atonem iv (1852)

« y broke forth in strains of cnr.iptuied adniir.Uton
Z853 Koucrtsom 6£*/v// Sen 111, 11. (i87.£)£!61tb;g]oncs pourm melody upon the enraptured ear

Eurapturer (enrm'ptiiiroi) [f, Enhaptukb f-

-BR ] One who or that Avhich enraptures.
XB30 L I. via. 300 Evil is. the crown

of patience, the enrapturer of Lbc embraces ofjoy

Enrapturing (enrm ptifinij), ppl a. [f, Kn-
RAPTuiiB + -iNtt ^ ] That enraptures, or trans-
ports with delight

j entrancing, ravishing
x8oi Moore Catalogue 11 13 'I'lns lesson of dear and en-

^ 1883 J Pahki u Apost
life II, 299 An unutteiablc and enrapturing uYiiectatioii.

I* Enra'se, 7/. Obs [var. of Auarb:
see En-1 a. 2.] * ans To erase, obliterate
1491 Caxton Vitas Pali . (W. dcW 1495) 139 b/x For the

loue ofJohan my seruaunte thy synue is enrased oute.

1 Enra'vel, Obs. rare. Also 7 inravel,
[f. EK-1 +RAVBii, Se,^ rail] tram. To enclose
Avithm railings. Hence Enra'velled ppl a.
X63S Litiicow Traoi, ix 410 A gaudy bcede inraueled bo-

tweene flue small fast made irons Ibid x 441 Two milk
white Hetmes, eiuauelcd in an Iron Cage. Hid, 1 32 'rhe
hiravled images with sparrets of iron.

Enravisll (enrsc’vij). rare in mod. use. Also
6-7 inravish [f. En-i + Ravish ] itaus To
lian&port with intense delight

; to enrapture.
xs^ SfFNSEK//y/M« Rove iig What wonderWn if with

such rage extreme, Frailc men so much enrauisht bee ?
xSSjS I'm-GniFKAY SirP Drake (x83x) 25 Whose Mase is
so mravish'd with the lookes Which from your Mistresse
lyone browes dp fall. x6j;7 Hallvwlll SavmgSauls 88 (T

)

AVhich cannot but enravish every generous bre.Ast a 17x4
Adp, Sharp .Jmw. (18291 II 458 We shall..spend the whole
eternity .m loving God. in being enravished with all his
Avise contrivances.

Hence Bnra’vished ppl a.

*?t!
Enihits. Tri, (17x2) 45 The divine Love

and Beauty descending into their enravished Souls [Not
in ed 1656 ]

tEura’yishing, ppl a. [f. jirec + -ingS]
That enravishes

; enrapturing, delightful.
x68i-6 J, Scott Chr, Lt/e V 30 The most sublime and

eiiravishmg objects. 1685 H. More Illustration 376 .Such

Hence Enra’vlsliiuffly adv.
1687 H llLov&App. Antid (1712} 221 The subtilty of the

Matter [spiritual matter] will more enravishmgly move
the Nerves,_than any terrestrial Body can possibly.

EnravisIuudUt (enriE’virnifint). lare. ff En-
11AVI8H V + -WENT ]
1. The state of being enravished.
1656 H Mohc Autid, Aflt. (1712) Ep Ded 2 Plato, if he

were alive again . , to the enravishment ofhis amazed Soul
ii^hC behold Vertue become visible.

2 . An emotion that forms part of such a state

;

an ecstatic or rapturous feeling
•5'ca xxiv. (R.\ The enravishments

other [Natures] transported admirers.

i' I&ITCA’SOU. V, Obs, rare~^ In 3 enreson.
[a. OF. enresofter, enratsonner to address, talk
to, f. en- (see En- pref.V) + raison Reason.] irans.
To address m words.

hu1?u5r'etetoJe?^
enresonede hys men, as

Enregimeut (enre’dg’ment), v, [ad. Fr ew-
regimenter^ f, en- (see En- pref.^') + r^piment
Regiment.] trans. To form into a regiment

198

or orgaiii/ed body
, hente, to bring under rule

and discipline
1831 Cariyic in Froude h/e (1882) II 206 Enrcgimcnt

and organise them [knaves] as euniungly as you will 1835
liastVs Mas; XI 560 The writers , enregimented in the
service of diffusion 1874 T. G. Bowi i s hlotsam .5- yitsam
1 18 An atom in a mass of other men to be cnrcgiineuted

Euregistei? (enre d^istai), v.iate in mod use
Also 6 enregester, 6-7 inregistor, 8 onrigistor
[ad Fr. enrep^tsirer, f en- (sec En-pi t/.l) + restsit e
Register
1 . irons To enter in a legistcr or official record.
*579 Tomson Ac/*/// A////. 525/2 Our sinnes he

[God] hath not forgotten .iheyaie all iiircgistied before
him. 159X Hoiisfv 'Irav (1857) App 350 Enrcgistrccl by
the agent in writing x6tzW Parki s Cm taine-Di

,

(1876)

9 Fixed a copious .Scedule ore his head. Where all liis

iiiischiefes arc inregistred. Hat ruers Ihd Curgy
Fr Rev 240 Eiiiegister their names. 1850 W luvtso
Mahomet xiii (1853) 60 The Syrian Cireeks c.ime 111 . to
have their names cnregistered in the book of tributaries,

b ft ans/ andJif^
*5*3 Bi RNi ns /'/ />/« I i r Tliat the honorable and

noble .iventiires of feates of arnies .shiilde not.ibly be m-
rcgistered 1596 Si'i Nsi u Hymn Heara Love 130 As 111 a
bt.iscn booke, 'lo u.id cnregistred in every nouke His
goodiiesse a 1631 Donni I/td 6'eptiiagint (1633) 217 He
h.itli hmiself written and iiitugistieu his own proper faults.
x83X Irasids Mag III 323 Wo now liavc the wild follies
of those Alclicniists cnregistered is a waitiing
2 , To put on record as law ; to ratify and put
on record
xfisx Life luitfur Satpi (16761 88 The Court do their

iitlcrinost endeavour to enrigihtcr and .iuthenlie<ite the
evelusion of Pi inees 1702 Atignts tn J/itba ,i He obliged
himself to eniigtsltr the Itenunciatiun in the Council of
State, 1819 Shi II tv Citut 11 1 147 J'Aceutiom rs Of Ins
de« ree eniegisteicd in hc.ive*ii. X838 9 IIai i am Ht\t Lit
III III VII 3G4 Ia.Ueis patent . which the Parli.Miient of
P.iris enregisleied with gre.it icUiet.uiee

Hence Bnro gistering vbl sb.
1604 E G D'Aeosfa’s lh\t Indies iv, vi -22 'I he first

discovery and tiirei'istring of the Mines of Poto/i 1791
pAiNit Rijr/its M. (ed. 4) too 'I'lic P.uluinent . ordeied
the erircgisteriiig lo be struck out
Enre*gistrate, a. noiue-wd [f. prc« + -atk.]

Placed on permanent record
*599 Jamls I Bao’ik, Awpop 1 ry Your writing which

IS nothing else but a forme of en registratc speech

+ Enre’gfistry. Obs, late [f Enue(.ikthi v ;

minu(
eiiregistr'y'

'h Enx’jb.eu'ZU., v Obs [ad OF emhtum-er
(mod. cnt}mmer\ f en- (bceKN-//(?/i) 1 iheiimey
ad. Gr fitvfi-a Rheum.] l/atts To affect Avith
rheum or catarrh ; to give a cold to
x666 G IIahvvv Mat If Atigl xiv. 170 The party hath

taken could, and is enrheumed.
Bnrib see En- pre/,^ i a.

Enncll (can tj\ v. Forms : a. 4-6 ©nryoh,
6 enriche, (enritch, Sc enreache), 5- enrich.
P. 6 mryoh, C-8 iniich(e [a. Fr. enrich-itj f.

en- (see En- picfX') -i- 1 nhe rich ]
1. trans To make nch, wealthy, or opulent.

Also absol
138a Wvei It Gen. x\x so The Lord hath cnrychidc me

with a good dower, c 1460 For i i seue A bs. 4 Lini Mon
'*714) 143 He hath than cnrychctl his Corowiic with suuh
Riches mid Possessions^ as never Kyjiff sch«tl may take
from yt X}^o Act ss Hen VIH,g 8 § i Deni/ens after
Uiey be so iimchcd .convey themselves, with their said
Goods, to their own Country rti572 Kno\///x/ Rtf Wks
1840 I 398 Nor yitt to eiireache the Crowne with your
siibstanec. 1677 Yakkanton lutgl Itnprov 6x Set all the
poor in England at work, suid much iiirich the Country
X73a Blkki 1 1 Y Alctphr 11 § a Many men are enriched by
all the forementioned ways, of trade. 1838 Emi rson >1ddr
Lamb Mass. Wks (Bonn) II xgi Thefts never enrich;
.%lms never impoverish 1856 Kanl Atct EaPI. I xvii.
2og Enriching them in return with needles and beads

b. rejl. and (rarely) intr. for rxjl.
*5*5 bo Bi RNFRS II xcii [Ixxwni ] 273 Their

desyre is euer to enryche and to haue all themsclfc 1549
CiinRii Hurt Sedit Bib, But and we beyiig wery of
pouertye woiilde seke to eniyche ourseliiei, we shold go, etc
x8^ MacaulayHist. Rtig I 654That they were able to cli-
nch themselves bysoodiousatrade. 1880B PuicitmAVanf/^s
Mag May 677 Enabling industry to expand and enrich

fis- To make rich, endow, with mental or
spiritual wealth
*50* Crysien Men (W deW 1506) i iv. 43 .Sacer-

dotales the whiehe is as moche for to saye as enryehed and
ennobled with holy mysteryes 1597 Hooiclr Reel Pol v
Ixwiii, Men specially enntcht with the gifts of the Holy
Ghost

^
1604 Bk Coin. Prayer, For R. Pattiily, Enrich

them with thy heaucniy grace 1730 Thomson Anturnn
*353 Ennch me with the knowledge of thy works 1838
WoRDSw. Sonn to Planet Vmus, Are we aught enriched in
love and meekness?
3

.

To fill or store with wealth
j to add to the

valuable contents of.

*579 Euphnes (Arb) 112 Enrich thy cofeis 1593
QHAKS Ricn 11,1, 111. 141 Till twice fiue .Summers haue
ennch d our fields x6ox Holland Plmy II. 63a Italy
mriched with captomes, souldiers, and slaucs 2634 Milton
t7i?///«r 505 ./Ul the fleecywealthThat doth enrich these downs
1794 Mrs. Haoclu fb tidolpho i, Was enriched W
a collection ofthe best books X831S1RJ Sinclair CV//*r II
347 Who lb travelling to enrich the Zoological Mubeum.

enrichment.
b To increase the wesUh -

.W m,gi,"SyS„S’ So/HofL^L w'1 lee alone did illustrate and inrich it S37
if not more, than all his predecessora

“ “““t
P/iilos Pref i8 Without inrichinTb«
real Expciiment or Obsei-vation ^ iSai TVTc*^^ ^7
A/A (1867) ij6 ChaucerhaS aceSd
the language with the spoils of'rmnce
Hist Lug T *56Inthatyear[i679]oKngue^!l*"^^^^^^
with two words, Mob and Sham iSsf
Traits, Lit Wks (Bohn) II 5?x3 RicSS O^niiehed science with contributions of his own4 1 o make (the soil, etc

) nch in productivepower ; to fertilize
^ «iiv,uve

x6oi Hoi i and Plmy xvii vi. I cos Th™ T.n„»

6 1 o make ‘ rich ’ or splendid with decoration

:

ollcn with added notion of costliness. Also Hr
1601 Hqli and Plmy II. 456 The Gaules were wonf togoc to the wars braiiely sot out and mnehed with goldx7*7SttiiTG/////zv/-i u 34The hilt and scabbardwere gddLiiridied with diamonds X74a Collins Ac&g- m

Lv niiig dews ennch theglittVing glade « isfeJ if Nw!MAN///f/ .U* I I 11 67 A lofty dome, the sides of whichaic cnridied withag.ate

6 To make ‘iicher'in quality, flavour, colour
etc

; to heighten, enhance (excellences)
’

x6*oQqARiLS Dw Poems, 7w//iA, When heaven’s brieht
favours shone upon my face, And prosper’d my affairs, inriLKdmyjoj.es. 1756 P Browne ja/z/a/crt xi The sugar
tane requires abundance of vegetable mould to mrich its
sap. 1849 KiNosLtYZ,/.'W (1878) I 207 'The green fern and

...
h*iveenriclied the colouring smcethespnng

'y* Sm'T” Kildrostan 46 You take a wild flower
Arul plant it m a garden to enrich Its life and beauty
Hence Enri’ched. ppl a
1664 Evilyn Kal Hort. (1729) 204 Temperately enrich’d

Waitr, such as is impregnated with Neat and Sheeps dung
x8x6 J Smith Panorama Se ^ Art 1 158 The Tudor
llower, .forms a most beautiful enriched battlement

Enrichev (eun tjsj) [f prec + -eb ] One
who or that which enriches

1 16x0 B'V///i.«3’rt////.r 30 [Helena] the builder and enneher
of churthes tliroughc the worlde i6z6 Surfl & Markh
( OHHtrylarme 493 Because Tunieps, Nauets, and Fetches
.ire enrichers, and (.is it were) manurings of the ground,
*73® Hymns, Come Holy Spirit, settddamn those
/)’< ams I, Come, 'I’hou cnricher ofthe Poor. 1776T Bowdfh
latiti Dtitc. 20 Juicy plants, that much shade and cover
the ground, are found to be enrichers of land

t EnricEesse, v, Obs, rare-^, [f. En-i +
Ricbbs] iians = Enrich i.

t X430 Pilffr Ljf Man/iode i (1869) 47 But 1 haue nht
pnuely hid it, for to ennehesse with the pooie folk

Enriching (enn tfig), vbl sb [f Enrich 0.

+ -ingI
] l^c action of the verb Enrich

1494 Fauyan VI cxci 194 Lothayr spoyled the kynges
paleys and other places, to the great enrychynge of Wni
and lus boost 1381 Sidney Apol Poetrie (Arb ) 29 'fius

enntLliing of memory which we call learning. 1677
Yauranton Etigl. Iviprev 144 Made here of our own
growth, to the N atioiis great enriching 1812 (kiBBETT in

J .xam. 19 Oct 671/2 The enriching and pampenng of those

wlio render no public service 18^ Emerson £'»j' Traits,

Relig Wks (Bohn) II xoi The wise legislator will shun

the enriching of priests.

EnricMng (enn tjir)), ppl a. [f as prec +
-ING- ] That enriches

; in the senses of the vb.

x574 j B(rian] Harv Home iv 23 Ram down from

heav’n enriching floods 1674 Collins m Rigaud Corr Set

Alen (1841) II ^87 Your advice and assistance will be

obliging and enriching to the commonwealth of learning

1799 J Roolrt&on Agric Perth 268 Or lay enriching

manure on the most barren ground. 1864 Pusey Lect

Datncl V. 250 'Phe enriching neighbourhood of the sea of

Galilee to Naphtali.

Hence Enri'cliinffly adv
18x7 J Gii CHRIST Intellect, Patrimony 111 The operation

IS at first toilsome ; but it is ennchmgly profitable *wS
R PA0LA<’Ain.d/tf/«. XIX (1872) 322 1-et the word of Christ

dwell in you cnrichingly

Enrichment (enntjm&t) [f. as prec. +

-MENT

]

1. The action or process of enriching, in various

senses ; the condition of being enriched.

a 1626 Bacon Holy IFh/-Wks VII (1859) 14 Not without

great and ample additions, and enrichment thereof, xnt

Markham {titled, The Innchment ofthe Weald ofKent XO65

Manley Grottus* Low C, JVarres 247 To behave th^selves

valiantly would not onely be for their everlastmg Honour,

but Enrichment. 1724Watts Z^o.g'/tfi.vi. §

to the enrichment ofour understandings. 1748 Anson

Is 8 It was not principally intended fbr the ennehmtotot me

Agents 187s Whitney i*/%i/z/4e.vii 120 Material which

furnishes notable enrichment to speech xSj6 Green otm

Hist vn. § I. 342 The smaller gentry shared m the general

enrichment of the landed proprietors ,

b. concr. A means of ennehmg ;
an aadition 01

wealth.

1649 Blithe Bug Iinprov Hefthero

chant] fetches it from fanre, and tis a gallant Innchmen

tins Nation. . ,
.

2 Spec. The imparting of ‘richness of effect oy

decorative additions Also concr in sing, an in

23] ,
the ornament used for ennching a bxulding, e c.



BWEIDaED. EirSAlM.

i(6i. Evelvm tr Freari's Air/iii (R \ Neither did they

oftOT fill the pedestals with reheuo and raiely euer allow

the corona any enrichment 1708 New View Lend, I 101/2

A large Column having Enrichments of Fruit, liCaves,

i8»7 WHiTTOCK Bl Trades (1842) 231 Fihgiee working is

kind of enrichment on gold or silver. 1864 Bouteli,

Heraldry Hki ^Pop xix 316 The Effigy of Edward II

still retains its sculptured enrichments

fEnridged, ppl a rare-\ Thrown into

ndges, Tidged ; see quot

1605 Shaks Lear iv vi 71 {?« i & a He had a thousand

Noses, Hornes wealk’d, and waued like the enndged [iFoi.

enraged] sea

.

f !Elnri*glit| v. Ohs, Also 7 inright [f En-1

+ Right j”] trans To put (a peraon) into (his)

nght ;
to invest wtih a right or title

1^7 Torberv Trag T (1837) 58, I my selfe ennght thee

with the conquest of the fielde 1654 J Spittleiiousc

Fifth MonarchyMen 7 Our principle doth not lead us forth

to entitle our selves to such Offices ; it being the Word of

God that innghts us theieunto 16^ S. H Gold Law 2

All the people must perish, to inright one unrighteous man.

Enring (enng), v poet Also 7 xnring [f

Eh- 1 + Ring sh ] trans To put within a ring

1. To form a ring round
, to surroimd, encircle.

lit andfig Also, to form into a ring

1589 Warner Alh Eng vr xxxiii (1612) 16a Inringed by
his complices, their chearefull Leader said 1594 Carfw
Tam (i88i) 63 For Tancred and Reynold brake through
the traine, That thicke df men and armes ennngde tofore

1613-6W Browne Past i, 111, She rais’d the youth,
then with her armes inrings him Ihd. ii 1, Sweet rest m-
nngs The tyred body of the swarty clowne 1833 Mrs
"^mmemPronteth Poems 1850 1 iSB The deep glooms
enringing Tartarus 1 x8m-48 Bailey Fains x\i 267 Like
the pure pearl-wreath which enrings thy brow

2. To put a nng or rings on, to adorn with a
img. In quots transf.

1890 Shaks Mtds iv i 49 The female luy so Enrings
the barky fingers of the Eline 1825 Elatkao Mag XVIII.
434,

1

will leave the enringing with eternal shackles One’s
right-hand fingers,—to whoevei likes

Enripe ; see En- pref^ a

Enripen (enrarp’n), v 1 are Also 7 inripeii

[f En- 1
-h Ripen.] tram To make ripe

, to

mature lit andfig Hence Enri'pened ppl a
A 1631 Donne Poems (1650) 92 The summer how it 111-

npened the yeare 1853 Singleton Virgil I 66 Vintager
ofyour enripened bough,

Bnrive ; see 'Em- pref^ 3
Enrobe (enrou b), v Also 7 inrobe [f, En-1
+Robej^ Cf. OF enroher'\ trans. To put a
robe upon, dress in a robe Also transf andjig
1S93 Nashe Christ's T (1613) 41 The Shin shall enrobe

hiraselfe in scarlet 1598 Shaks Merry IV iv vi 41 Quaint
m greene, she shall be loose en-roab’d 1614 Sir W Leigh-
ton in Farr .S’ P fas / (1848) 265 This leprous corps of
sinne with rags enrobe 1738 Wesley /"s civ a With Light
Thou dost Thyself enrobe 1850 Charnb frnl XIV 30
The Nepaulese envoy, all sumptuously enrobed and glitter-
ing with jewels i86a Neale Hymns East. Ch. 138 En-
roll'd in earthly fiame

Hence Enro'bev, one who enrobes
iSj^ Florio, Irutestilore, an inuestoi, an installer, an

enrober, an endower, a presentor

Euro'ckmeii'ti. [f En-1 + Rock + -ment] A
mass oflarge slones thrown into water at landom
to form the bases of pieis, breakwaters, etc
1S46 Worcester cites Francis 1864 in Webster.

t iSuvO‘11 sb, Ohs. rarer^. [f next vb ] That
m which anything is enrolled, a legister.

VJII^ c 21 § 0 One sufficient clerke
shall intitle in his bokes and enroll of lecorde such other

writinges.

Enrol, enroll (enrju l), w. Eoi-ms
; 4 enrolly

0-7 enroule, (7 enrowle), 5- enrol(l
;
also 5-I

uw'ol(l, (7 inrowle) [ME enrolly, ad. OF en
roll-er, (mod F enrdler'), i en (see Eif-^) + OF
rolle, roolle (mod rdle') Roll ]
I To write upon a roll

1. trans To write (a name), inscribe the nam(
of (a person) on a roll, list, or register; to maki
a list of Also *!• To enrol up,
^*390 Usages Winchester in Eng Gilds 359 Euerycl

soutere .. shal |>e clerke a peny for to enrolly hys name
MS OKELTON Garl Laurel 938, I, iwus, Endeuoure mi
rowr name to se It be enrolde Writtin with golde 1572 T
LARTWHicHTtnWhitgiftj4«iw. Carl^iwighi atTYiexx Name
n

*inrouled vp x6ox T Hale Ace Nesv Invent

iniuS’
Seamen and their numbers were carefully en

Toil a TFI Hit J_

I j'"'"'-*" emulous to have their l

ItT. \
M«Cullocha cc, Bnt Ernfu

in ikt.
of the menial servants are enrolle

in the ofiicial returns in other classes

,

1

0

place upon a list, to incorporate as
registered or acknowledged member {in a society
comorate body, etc.) Also fig.

j I ill10 This man was enrol

axfiyyBARRowieyw.Wks 1830 1 331!

the
^°o®*<ierable in this faculty, and enrolled amor

to
^ yrAB. I 233, I now determine

Or fraternity ofauthorship 1877Mr

1C9

3.

esp. To place on the list of an army
; to en-

list, incoiporate in the ranks of an army ; to levy
(an army) Also ref. to enlist, take service.
vgfi^ixxixsa Panoplie Ep 77 If he had not .enrolled,

and mustered an arinie of tried souldiours x6xx Bible
\Macc x 36 There be enrolled amongst the kings forces
about thirtie thousand men of the lewes xfifix Hobbes
Leviath it xxi iia He that mrowleth himselfe a Souldier
17x6-8 Lady M. W Montague Lett I xxxi. 109 In Asia

forced to enrol himself a janisary,
1798 Maltiius Popttl (1878) 173 Those who are tempted
to enrol themselves as soldiers 1876 J H Newman Hist,
Sk 1. 1 11, 77 They were enrolled as guards to the Caliph

+ 4 To write i.an agreement, deed, obligation,
etc.) upon a roll or parchment

, to eneross, cive
legal form to Ohs
Most of the instances may possibly belong to sense e
c X430 Lydg Story Thebes 1141 Thaccord enrolled in

Uie toune 14^Lease in Ld Campbell Chancellors (1857)
1 xxii 322, My dede enrolled and subscribed with myne
ownehande Act Hen F///, c 6 § 5 The saide
person so to be assigned to write make and enroll suche
obhgacions X388 Shaks. Z L L. 1.1 38 Which I hope
well IS not enrolled theie xdaS Coke On Liit 309b, By
Deed indented and inrolled according to the Statute,

6 . To enter among the rolls, t e upon the records
of a court ofjustice
led&AicixxHen I^//, c 38 Pream., Indentures inrolled

in your Courte ofthe Chauncery ofrecorde 1592 in Vtcary's
Altai (1888) App XV 278 Euerie Maister shall enrolle the
Indentures of his aprentice in the comon chartres office
x66o Mkq. Worc in DircksZ^xiv (18651 2m Having this
Commission inrolled or assented unto by his Cfouncil xSx8
Cruise Digest IV 230 Where the deed was directed to be
enrolled in a particulai court, it must be enrolled m that
court 1875 Stubbs Const Hist III xvin 263 By which
time the leally important petitions were enrmled

6 To record, lit, audj^.
;

also, to record with
honour, celebrate

1530 Palsgh, 357/1, I enrolle, I fyxe a thynge in my
mynde XS97 Danili Cm Wares iii xxi, Be it enrold
how firm thy courage stood 1633 G Herbert Ternph,
Praise vii, Small it is, in this poore sort To enroll thee
1641 Milton Ch Govt 11 111. (X851) 157 It had bin long
agoe enroul’d to be nothing els but a pure tyrannical forgery
X737 PoFE Hor, Epist II. I, 373 Dubb’d historians by ex-
press command To enrol youi tnumphs o'ei the seas and
land 17^ Young Nt Th viii 48 He m heav’n's legistei
uirolls. The rise, and piogress, of each option there 1850
Tennyson In Mem xhii. So that still garden of the souls
In many a figured leaf enrolls The total woild

II To form into a roll.

7. a To form into rolls or coils b To wrap
up or enfold in or with\ also tiansf andy^f.
1330 Palsgr S37/xi I enrolle, I rolle up a wntyng, or any

other thing rounde X586 Mari owe tsi Pt Tarnlmrl. ii

111, Bullets Enroll'd in flames and fiery smouldering mists
XS9X Spenser Vngtl's Gnat 257 [A snake] Now more and
more hauing himselfe enrolde. 15^—F Q iv 111 41 Great
heapes of them, like sheepe in narrow fold For hast did
overrunne, in dust enrould. <m63o Drumm or Hawth
Poems Wks 5/2 Nor snow of cheeks with Tynan grain
enrol’d 1659 C Moderate Answ Jrnmod Queries
2 Wherein their own welfares and concerns were inrolled
and bound up 16^ Aomson Ovid's Met Wks »e6I. X96
Now in a mare of rings he lies enrowl’d xyfia Falconer
Shipwr II 158 The folding reefs in plaits inroll’d they lay
1836 G S Faber Hnsenbeth 17 Folds m which the
small limbs of the Refutation itself have been enrolled

Hence Enro lied ppl, a (sense 2 ).

1840 G S Faber Regeneration 234 Her acknowledged,
and enrolled, and accredited members X853 Stocqueler
Mil Encycl , Enrolled Pensioners, the out-pensioners of
Chelsea Hospital, who are formed into companies for

garrison and colonial duty. Mod The society has a thousand
enrolled members,

Enro'ller. [f, Enboll v, + -eb ] One who
eniols or legisters

xfigx May tr Barclays Mirr Mmdes ii 30 Enrollers of
the ancient vertue 17SS lu Johnson 1828 in Webstlr

Enrollinif (enrjuitg), sb [f Enbolv. +
-iNG ^ ] The action of the verb Enbol
X467 Mann 4r Househ Exp (1841) 402 Item, for inroll-

ynge of the forseid wrytt uppon the patent of lyvelode,

yx uijrf X7ia ArbuthnotT^Aw^w/^xs Fees for enrolhngs,

exemplifications, bails, vouchers, returns, caveats, etc

atirib, 1840 Dickens Bam. Fudge xxxvi, How do our
numbers stand since last enrolbng-night?

Enrolmeut (enrffulm&t) [f Enhol », +
MENT ] The action of enrolling.

1. The action of enrolling soldiers, citizens, etc ;

the process of being enrolled

xssa Huloet, Enrolemente or engrosement, conscnptio,

Persertpho xsSx'Savile Tacitus’ Hut. Annot (xspi) 51
The number of souldiers in a Legion at the first enrol-

ment x6i9Sclater.£'ji:/. I TlAcxs (1630) 442 Enrolement in

the number of the predestinate 1640-4 Pari Orders in

Rushw Hist Coll HI (1602) I. 744 Their first Inrollment

of any such Horse and Horse-men 1810 Wfllington in

Gurw. Disp, V 480 The enrolment, organization and equip-

ment of this large force, 1845 R Hamilton Pop. Educ. iv

(ed, 2) 83 Many may need that education who are not of

that religious enrolment i88s Act 48 Vwt, c. 15 Sched 111.

Precept § 8 Premises . . which would qualify him for enrol-

ment as a burgess

2 The action of recording in official archives
,

esp the registering a deed, judgement, recognizance,

acknowledgement, etc in a court of record.

XS3S Act 27 Hen VIII, c 27 Which regester of enrolle-

mentes, shall remame and be safelie kepte in the said courte

a 1626 Bacon Max 4 Uses Com Law 55 This needeth no
inrollment as a bargaine and sole doth. 1641 Ter/nes de la

Ley igo Inrolment is the registring, recording, or entring
of any act or deed in the Chancery or else-where. x8i8
Cruise Digest IV 131 All conveyances or incumbrances .

prior to the enrolment, are void. 1875 Stubbs Const,
Hut, III xviii 26a To view the enrolment and engrossing
of the acts of parliament,

b concr. The entry or official record of a deed,
etc

; a record in general.

1603 Eng Mourn. Garment in Harl. Misc. (Malh } II,

506 In no inrollment such a king is found 1607-13 Davies
Hut Tracts Irel (J,), The king delivered the enrolments,
with his own hands, to the bishop of Salisbury. x6 Dry-
den’s Patent m Prose Wks I. App (R ), These presents, or
the inrolment thereof, shall be, a sufficient warrant
3 Honourable celebration.
160a Metamorphosis Tahaeco (Collier) viii, [It] merits en-

roulement with Mmoman quill.

Hnrood, var. of Inhoad v. Obs.

Enroot (enrw t), ». Only m pa. pple. Also

5 enrot, 9 inroot. [f. En-1 + Root] trans.

1 To fix by the root.
X490 Caxton Eneydos (1889) 17 Sraalle busshes or lytyll

trees, by humydite and hete, depely euroted in. the erthe
1590 Spenser F, Q hi 111, 22 And eke enrooted deepe must
be that Tree, Whose big embodied braunches shall not hn
Till they to hevens hight forth stretched bee, XS36-9 Todd
Cycl Anat, II 553/t In old persons close to the entrance
[of the ear] hairs, aie enrooted

b fig To implant deeply m the mind
; to fix

firmly in custom or habit.

1596 Spenser Hymn Heav Love 24 The guilt of that in

fected ctyme Which was enrooted in all fledily slyme 1688
Jas W. Let Fevershamm yhColl Papers Pres funcinre
Affairs 28 Your former Principles are so enrooted m you
1805 Ann Rev III 255 It has not the courage of the
antient parliaments, because it is less inrooted

2 To entangle root with root

1597 Shaks 2 Hen IV, iv i 207 His foes are so en-rooted
with Ills friends. That plucking to vnfixe an Enemie, Hee
doth vnfasten so, and shake a friend

Enroug^h (enrof), v. Also 7 lurough [f

En-1 + Rough a] trans ox refi To make (the

sea) rough Also
fig

x6ox Donne Poems (1650) 295 In vaine this sea shall en-

rough It selfe 163s Valentine Foure Sea Serm, 39 Our
life inioughed with some tempests 184a Browning Sor-
dello 257 He snuffs The aroused hurncan, ere it enroughs
The sea

t Euro’a'nd, » Ohs [f. En- i + Round sb ]
1 trans. To surround, enciicle.

c 14x0 Pallad on Husi t 500 And other while an hen
wol nave the pippe, A white pellet that wol the tonge en
rounde 1580 Sionpy etc Ps xlvi Kings with siege her
walls enround. 1399 Shaks Prol 36 How dread
an Army hath enrounded him. x6oo Tourneur Trans/ Met
1x11, And spies the multitude that him enround
2 To ‘ compass,’ try to bring about Obs rare~^,
x6o6 Earl Northampton in True 4 Perfect Relation

Bbb j a, A crafty pate, enroiinding violently the ruine ofour
Soperaigne

II En route (anmt) [Fi ] On the way, m the

course of the journey • see Route
Enruby, Enruiu • see Ets- prefix 2

Enrut • see En- prefix 1 b

II Ens (enz), sb. FI entia (e njia) [LaleL ens
,
a

neuter pr pple, formed from L. esse to be, on the

supposed analogyofthecompds abs^s,patens, etc ]
1. Philos a Something which has existence,

a ‘being', entity, as opposed to an attribute,

quality, etc

x6x^ T Adams in Spurgeon Trens, Dear. Fs ciii 19 Eter
nity IS properly the duration of an uncreated Ens 1630
Bulwer Anthropornet 71 An ens is such naturally, that it

should act or suffer something 1677 Hale Prim Orag
Mankind 323 Men have needlessly multiplied Entia, x6j^
Gal; Crt. Gentiles III X13 For it’s necessary that every
ens orbeing be derived from the first Being.

b. An entity regarded apart from any predicate

but that of mere existence Also, the predicable
‘ ens ’ regarded as an abstract notion.
138X Sidney Apol Poet (Arb ) 55 The quiddity of Ens

[1628 Milton VacationExere

,

Ens is represented as father
of the Predicaments,] 1791 E Darwin Bot Gard t 41 Ens
without weight, and substance without shade 1870 Bowen
Logic IV. 1 cannot see why ens is not thinkable

t2. = Essence. Obs
1649 J E tr BehmetCs Ep 9 The dark fiery soule con-

ceiveth the Ens and Essence of the Divine light m her selfe

X730 Phil. Traru. XXXVI, 288 It is the very Ens, or Being
most pure of Flame

Alch (See quots ) Obs.

xMa R Mathew Uni, Alch, § 109. 178 Weigh its weight
of fresh Ens well ground together 1683 Salmon Doron
Med I 327 Reduce the Mercury of the Vulgar into its first

liquid Ens 17x3 Kersey, the most effica-

cious Part of any natural Mixt Body Ens Veneris, sub-
limation of equal Parts of the calcin'd Powder or Cyprus
Vitriol, and of Sal Armomack 1721-1800 in Bailey; and
in mod Diets

Ens, var. of Enes adv. Obs once,

t Eusa*cre, » Obs. [f En-1 + Saobb ] trans.

To consecrate to an ecclesiastical office

149X Caxton Vitas Pair (W. deW X4gs) i. diii 158 a/a,

I was promoted to the dignytee ofArchebysshopp ensacred
6 receyued in the holy cbyrche of Alexandrye.

Ensad, Ensafe, -er, Ensof&on * see En-
pref.^ 2 and i b.

Ensaigne, obs variant of Ensign
Ensaim, var. of Enseam Obs.
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Eusai'ned, ppl. a, [ad. OF ensei^m^, en~

sai^nii, marked, blazoned, instructed, skilled,

adept.] Skilled, trained, leanied

1484 Caxton Curtail (1888} 10 And nllcway emonp; us

courtyours cnsayiied [jfitittU'd enfayned] wc folowc more
the names of thoffyees tlnsn the droytes and ryglites,

Ensamt* see En- ptef}- 2.

tEusa'lve, 2' ois rare—'^. [f. En 1 + Salve
or w.] iyam To put salve upon ,

to anoint
C1485 Dighy Myst, (i88a) iv 916, 1 Imuc bought here

oyntmentes To cnsnhie Ins body

'I*
Ensa’mplal, ensau’mplal, a. Ohs rare.

[f ENHAMl*fcE + -Arj. it is uncertain which of the

two forms was written liy Pecock.] Only in phrase

htstorial emampial {cnsaumplal) • of the nature

of a historiciil example.
ex449 Preont Repr. 293 Or it is lustorial ensampial of

tlte now bifoicseid Moral ConvcTsacioun llid iii vi 309
No parti .being historinl cnsaumplal, lettith the seid cn>
dewing.

ExLSample (ensamp’ll, sh, arch. Forms: 4
ensamp-, ensnumpel, -til(le, -il(l)o, (insani-

pil, -saumpill, 5 emsampelle), 4-5 enaaumplo,
-nplf', 0nanwiiap(i)l(e, -yl, 3- ensnmple [Al-

tered form of Asaumple, a OF essantpk'. see

Example sh (An AF. etnample occurs. 111 some
editions of Britton, but Nicliols reads cssaunt-

plarie )]
= Exampi e in various senses

The mod. arclmistic use is almost wholly due to rcinmis-

cence of the p.'issages in which the woid occuis 111 the New
T.!staiiicnt In four of these passages it is used m sense s,

and IS retained unaltered in the K. V., in the icmaitnng
two it has the sense 3, and lias in the K. V. been replaced
by ex ampin.

i An illnstiative instance.
a. «<» Cwsor M, 10393 (Gbtt ), Be J>is ensampH may men

w, Godd w.nld scliogrew and chimb on liij, 1393 Gowimi
Conf. Ill 13B Wherof cnsample if thou wilt secne, Take
hede. 14 . Pol. Rel ^ L Poems 98 A gode Ensampllle y
wille telle 1436 Pol, Poems (1859) *74 emsampelle
of deseylte. 1485 Caxton Ptc/ Malorys Arthur, Also
ceiteynbookesofensaumplesanddoctrync ZS48W, pAnrN
K.xp Scot in Alb C^rtw/irrlll, 80 That if, for ensamplclike
to tins, I should rclicarse to you out of the Old Testament,
how tlic seven plentiful ye.irs, etc 1397 Morii.y Juhod.
Mus 20 Here is an cnsample, peruse it a 1850 UnsarTTi
tr, Dante's VttaNit(n>a i (1874) 81 By which oiisimplcs this

thing shall he made manifest

fb. quabi-flf/z/. =5 ' for example ’. Ohs.
CZ391 CiiAucpn Astral 11. §45 KnsanipuUc as thus * the

3crc of ovre lord 1400, etc

2 . A precedent which may be followed or imi-

tated; a pattern or model of conduct.
ZZ97 R. Gtouc. (1724) 446 And, s'or cnstunple of hein, o)>crc

ensentede berto. n 1340 HAMPOUt/’ra/l'rrczhv ezihmyn
cnsauijipiU all fleyss loue hiinwi))outcn end. fzsSdCiiAU
ent Prol. 320 To diawen folk to beuen By good cnsaraplc.

e Z440 Ym L Mvsl, xxvu 86 Here scliall I sette 3011 foi to
see pis 3onge childe for insaumpills seerc e Z489 Caxton
Sonnes ofAymon xii. 205A worthy capytayn is thcmyrroui
& ensaunple to Ihother (or to doo well. Z53X Dial on Laws
Eng, I. xxvi. (1638) 42 It seemeth that he doth against the
ensample of God. 1536 Chron. Gr (1852) go He
askyd them, mercy and foryefnos for his evylle insampulle
i6zx BiiiLc Phil, ill 17 Marke them which walke so, as ye
hauevsfor an ensample —1 Thess i 7 Z64ZJ. Jackson
True Evang T, i 83, I have Esay for an ensample. X847
Emcrson Poems, To Rhea Wks (Bohn) I 403, 1 make this

maiden an ensample I'd Nature
b. Pluases: \ In ensample', io give, set

{an') emample
;

to take ensample (f a/, by, of),
exfgo Old Kent Senn in 0, E Mtsc, 27 per-of us yeft

ensample po prie kinges of hcpencssc. e X303 Edmund
Conf 493 \xiE E P. (1B62) 84 pis holt man euere iiam his
ensample bi semt Thomas Ibtd, 522 Nym ensample ofme
a Z300 Cursor M Z7288 173 (Cott ) Ensaumple at him he
toke. a Z340 Hampole Psalter xxvu x Crist, settand him
ensaumpile til rightwismen. Z393 Lanci , P. PI. C. xvu.
324 What sorwes he suffrede in ensai^le ofous nlle c syso
Maundev. (Roxb) xxiv in To giffe his men ensaumple
and will to feight c X410 Love Donasient Mirr. xxvu
(1510) H iij, He prayeth to ensaumple of us that we
shulde oftsyth pray c 1440 Lay Polks Mass bk (MS C ),

Crete ensaumple he settes pereto 14S3 Caxton G. de la
Tour C iij b, 1 pray yow that ye take ensample here at me
xs68 Grafton Chron, Edw til. III 284 Ye shall geve by
this an evill ensample. 1863 Pirsev Truth. Eng Ch, x^
The ensample which He gave us m His Holy Childhood.

fc In ensample after the model {of)', in

imitation of the fact {that) Ohs
e X391 Chaucer Astral i, § 21 In ensample that the zodiak
m hevene is ymagened to ben a superfice contienyng a lati-

tude of 12 degrees. exAfsa Desir idio In Ensample
of this Cite [jc. Troy] Rome on a Riuer rially was set

3 . A deterrent instance of punishment, or of the
evil consequences of any course of conduct, a
practical warning. Const to, ^(the jiersonto be
warned), also with possessive pronoun Phrases,
For,

'I*
in ensample

c x^o Cursor PI. 47 (Trin ) Ensaumpel herby to hem I
sey, pat rage in her not al wey 1373 Barbour Bntce i

irg Walys ensample micht have bene To Jow, had je It
forow sene. 1480 Caxton Chron Eng cclvit 336 Th^ .

were sore punysshed in ensample of other 1323 Lo, Ber-
ners Fi MSS I cccl. 561 They shulde neuer haue peace with
him, m ensample to all other townes. x3« J. Harrison
Exhort. Scottes 232 May not the rume ofy® Grekes suffyee
for your ensample f i6ii Bible 2 Peter w. 6 Making them
[Sodom and Gomorrha] an ensample vnto those that after
should Hue vngodly 1858 Gfn P Thompson I
xlvui iSg Now these things happened for our ensamples.

+ Bnsa'xaplei w. Ohs [f prec. sh ]
1 . ti ans a. To authorize by example , also, to

set forth as an example.
c 1380 Wyclip Setm Sel Wks I. 10 Dedis ben nou^lis

J?at ben not cns.-uimpUd and wrou^t by |)is fadir X393
Gowrii Conf I 1 Sonic materc Ensampled of the old wisi.

b. To give an example or instance of.

ti38oWYLUr.W/ /Pitf III sia 5if^cs newc rculeswercn
[etc ] [he] shulde have taught hem bo)>c and cnsauinplcd,

bol>e in Ins lif and spekingc 1393 Gnvvi r Lonf II 148 In
what manci it is grevous, Right fain I wolde ensample here
c X44g Pi COCK Rept iii \i 311 Crist etisamplid tliilk greet
pouerte 1389 SrrNSi « /' Q Pief, Ilomeie balheiisam-
pled a good govemour and a vertuous man. n 1309 — in

parr .S' P Llis (1845) 1 16 He Ensanipletl it by this most
jightcoiisdccdc

2 To give an example to ; to instruct by ex-

ample Also, to model (something, oneself) hy,

itpon.
r X380 WvcLir .S'*'/, ll'ls HI 360 For Cnstis lyf wns }je

bestc, })at shulde cnstuinple .die olur. X393 Gowi u Conf
III 2X1 Wherof all other Ensampleil hem upon the dede
1634 CiAYTON/Vr/M JVolesix IV 47 ( If him that hid tiu view
of the Temple (foi 1 cannot ensample you in all) t.ike this

small account Ihttf ni iv 8fl But if ever lie had a true

one (rr sword], it must be made and ensainpkd hy that
of Cliinons of Ii/iiglatul

b inti To give an exnmjile {to)

c X449 PrcocK Reps ii v i68 Forto cns.iutnplc to othcre
men. Ibtd 314 I*Vr ‘‘mvtl 1 , ip'i"g..tho
ciruimstnuncis for uh .. 1' “ s, «. 1 .*1 1 •(

Ensampler (ensa’mpba) horms • 4 en-
snmplairo, 4-5 eusaumplor [ad. OKr essam-

plane.—Jj CAcmplanum, f. Example.
Cf Exemplauj/*]

a. A copy, palteni. b. A * copy’ of a hook,
c

1J74 Chauci r iSocih ui iv. 87 pou drawest ille hinges
of Jji souereyno cns.impler 1388 W^iiii ’Joshua Ihol

,

Men ofmy huigtiage, the wiiichc ottre Lnsnumpkrisdeliteii
c Z449 Pi cock Repr lu xix. 4x2 Thei ou^ten he cnsaumplers
of inoial vertucs

t vbl. sh Ohs. [f. En«ami*le V.

+ *1110 action of the vh Enhampli*.
c 1449 PrcocK in vl soglftnyensauinplingsilmldc

lettc the seid endowing, it sclmlde ’ •* e (*"‘1 m ' of
Cl 1st, 1598 FiORio, n l. s ii>| ' ^
Ensand, Ensandal: sec I i b

Ensaugtdue (enscc'qgwm), v. [f Ek-I + L
sanguin-cm blood. Cf. It. tnsanginnarc ] tram.
To stain with blood.
1667 [see next], x'ja'j MonthlyRev XXIII 509 In tyran-

nizing over, desolating, ensanguining, and dishonouring
Fmnce 1878 .SruRCf on TV Ps cv 29'Xhehi.lovtd
Nile and othei strc.ims were all equally t.niutLd and en-
sanguined.

Ensauguixied (ensrc'qgwmd),/// a [f. En-
SANOUINB V, + -KI) h]
1. Blood-stained, bloody.
X667 Miiton P, L XI. 654 Now scatterd lies With Car-

casses and Arms tli* ensanguind Field 1726 Thomson
lYi/iter BsS He lays them [the deer] quivering on the en-
sanguined snows 1803 Ann, Rtg joC) The ferocity of
an ensanguined rabble. x8x6 Bvkon Pnrtsma xsii, Tlie
dust, which each demp vein Skikcd with its ensanguined
ram. 1831 MavncRiiu Scalp limit xxix 21C Ills eye
was c<iugnt by the cns.mgumca object upon the rock
b fig
x8o6 Naval Masi. XV 243 The ensanguined fury with

which It was fought 1829 K Dicnv Ilrondst lion 1 .

Godfridus 128 The most ensanguined pages of profane
history 1886 Pall Mall G 18 June lo/a The turbulent
and ensanguined history of Ireland.

2 iransf. Dyed or stained blood-colour
;
crimson

X784 CowPCR Task IV 217 Ensanguin’d hearts, clubs
typical of strife. xSxa H. & J Smith Itej Addr, Druty's
Dirge IX, Jealousy's ensanguin'd chalice, Mantling pours
the orient wave. <xx8z3 Barham Ingot Leg, Metem-
psychosis 132 Liquid of the same ensanguined hue.

Ensate (ensr>t), a. Dot [ad. mod L. ensdtus,

f. L. ensis sword • see -ate ] Sword-shaped
X830 Linoli y Nat. Syst Bot 277 Tlie ensate 01 grassy

ones [leaves] of Asphodelcm.

Ensaumpel, -ul(l0, etc., var. of Ensample
f JEnsay, v Ohs rare~^. [prob. ad. Sp. en-

sayar; cf. OF. ensaycr] — Assai v 4.
1740 tr Barbas' Metals, Mines, Min 103 The people

. brought me some of the Oar to tnsay it

Ensayme, var. of Enseam v I Ohs
tEusca'le, v Obs. rare-'^ [? f En- pref^ -t-

SoALE (in music).] trans ? To attune
1638-4^ G. Danirl Eel^ v. 115When the flood Of devine

fury, might enscale our iSirs T’ astonishment
Ensoance, obs var. Ensconce.
Enscarf : see 'Sis- pref^ i b
t Ensclie'diLle, ®. Ohs. rare-\ [f. En-1 +
ScHBUOLB sh ] trails To insert in a schedule

;

to write down on a list ; to schedule.
1399 Shaks Hen V, v 11 73 Whose Tenures and par-

ticular effects You haue enschedul’d hriefelyin your hands.

Ensoheryching : see Enohisrtsh.

f Ensclau'ndre, V Obs iaie~^ [Corrupt var
of EsolANDRE.] tratis. To bung scandal upon
X389 in Eng Gilds {xBia) 4 Eny notour, ol>ei contekour,

o)jer such by whom jje fraternite myglit lie enscliundred

Euscon.ee (enskp ns), v Forms . 6 ensoance,

7 ensconse, 6-7 inakonce, -se, 6-8 inseonce,
-se, 6- ensconce [f En- 1

-i- Sconce sh
,
small for-

tification, earthwoik prob ad OF.esemsernmr
place, place of shelter, whence esconser toS
shelter, which may be the source of some of rtS
uses of this verb Cf Sconce v ° “

tl. ttans To furnish with 'sconces’ or earthworks ; to fortify Also absol Ohs
1390 Sir j Smythe Disc. Weapons 12 b, A vame r

insconsing of Sconces in the drie grounds of
I; I OHIO, Basiionare, to ensconce, to blocke.
lint HI 674To.nsconce\heffig^,,
fords 1867 Smyth SailoPs Wordhk, AmcaL,
trench ; to protect by a slight fortification

^
absol 1398 Barrit Theor. Warres ii i tfi He

permit**
fortifie as commodity and the place wlS

1

2

. To shelter within or behind a fortification
also transf andy^r Obs ’

XS90 Shaks Com Err ii u 38 ,

1

must get a sconce formy head, and Iiisconce it to. 1593 - Luer t^rs He ent«!
tain <1 a show, so seeming lus^ And theiein so ensconc't hL
secret euil

, th.it, etc a 1628 DrNisoN Heav Bang (i6«l8aHie Israelites were insconsed with strong bulwarks ififis
Bin LLR Ilitd. I. Ill 1349 A Fort of Error, to ensconce Ab.
suiclily and Ignorance x686 W. nr Britawe //»«« Prud
i onvers, 21 ‘Tis my Complacency that Vest to have T
iiisronce my Person from Fi igidity a 1734 North Exam
III viii r 79 (1740) 644 His Person . . is insconsed

I b lefl, Alsoy^f Ohs -

1590 Shi j Smyth Disc Weapons 13 Wet grounds where
thuy may tmsconce themselves with small cost within little
Hands 1624 Cait. Smith Yirginia i 6 Inskonsine mv
selfc eucry two dayes, where 1 would leaue Garrisons for
myictrcat. ifoS Butler in. 1 1115 He Insconc'd
hiinscif as formidable x\s could be underneath a Table
fig c x6oo Shaks Bonn xhx. Against that time do I in-
sconce me here Within the knowledge of mine owne desart
2627 fsi'Cf D England, etc , Wales xiv. § 3 The Countryhath
not naturall prolusion to ensconce her selfe against the
cxtrcnutie ofwinds and weather.

't*
C. intr for 1 efl.

x6oo Capt Smith in Hakluyt Voy III, 257,

1

would haue
holdeii tins couise of insconsing euerytwo dayes inarch

1663 BoTiru Hud i 111 416 The Foil where he ensconc’d
1721 D'UiurY New Ope? as 250 E’er I could Ensconce,
comes up this Devil agen

8. ttans To establish in a place or position for

the purpose a of concealment; b of security,

comlort, ‘ snugness ’, etc Chiefly refi

a 2398 Shaks Merry W ni 111 97, I will ensconce mee
hchindc the Arras 1826 Scott Woodst vni, He must dis

cover where this Stewart hath ensconced himself X84X

Gatlin N Amer, Ind. (1844) I xxi 155, I have been

closely ensconced m an earth-covered wig-wam. 1849 Miss

Muiock % Halifax (ed 17) 329, [I] ensconced myself be-

hind the sheltering bank blinds 1877 Clery Mtn Tact

xii 147 Bodies of French skirmishers ensconced themselves

in the undulations of the ground
b. 1820 W Sketch Bk \\ 126 The parson, who

was deeply ensconced in a high-backed oaken chair, 1840

Dicki ks Old C. Shop xviii, Ensconcing themselves, in the

warm chiinney-comer 1847 Ld Lindsay Chr Art I 121

A vine, emblematical of the church the four doctors of the

Latin church ensconced among its branches xB6z Lvtton

Str Story II 73 His guest had ensconced himself in

Forman's old study

Hence Bnsoo’acing vhl, sh,

1590 Sir J Smyth Disc. Weapons 13 Their ensconemgs m
the drie grounds upon the Havens ofEngland, are to small

purpose a 163* Bromi: Mad Couple ii i. Wks 1873 I 31,

1 need no more insconsing now m Ram alley,

Enaeore, Enscreen, Enscroll : see Etr-

p^.^ 3» 1 b, a.

Ensetilptuxe : see Insoulptubb

Enseal (ensrl), v arch Forms; 4-5 ®b-

sele, (5 eaceyl), 6-7 enseal(l)e, 5- enseal Also

(5-7 inseal [a OFr. enseel er, enceel-er, enseal-tr,

f en- (see En- i) -v seel(mod. sceau) Seal ]

1. trans. To aflfix a seal to (a document) ;
to

attest or confirm hy sealing

CX330 R. Brunnc Chron (1810) 238 Bo}>e to hold Muenanz

with sente enselid J>e dede xm Lancl. P.PId 11 iiz

In be date of b® deucl bis dedeT assele [v r ensde]

Test. Ebor (1853) II. 134 A speciall wdle enceylyd with the

scale of myn armes 14TO in Poston Lett No. 334 “‘ 4

Divers old deeds, some without date, insealed unwr auten-

ticka scales x374 tr. Littleton’s Tenura 107 b. The

of the disseysour that ensealeth the deede a xjo^

Pari. 4 Pol Tractstxivh i 7S The Statute

tures ensealed by the Electors to be tack’d to the Wnt

fig. a 1300 ChaucePsDrMtie xoi6

there, Seemed as it insealed were. 138* J
Ansiw Osor 444 That one onely Sacnfice, which Christ.,

did enseale, and Ratify with his owne precious body.

b. To put a seal or stamp upon (a measure or

weight) m token of its being up to the sjaudart.

146710 Eng. CiAA (1870)383 That it
J*

-yght ensealed accordynge to the w, foeir

1 5utchC2/4 Cur II. IS That
stffl

pots and their measures sized and insealed after the stanoara

of the University

2 To close with a seal, seal up. .

ZXX340 Hampole Psalter Prol ,
pis ^ A

closmwel enseled. 14^8 Poston Lett N S®®

box enselyd with hys owyn seal! * 3̂^ Scaoccs
(1636) 22 A boxe insealed with chmters iw ^
Cohrts-leet (ed. 3) no A Box ensealed With
Burton Arab. Nts (abndged)! 78 A well-shut nouse

keyless locks and doors ensealed
enseled [o,r,

fg c 1374 Chaucpr Troylus v 151 ont tins enseie i

ensealed] til an other day.

wyi



£NSEAIilI9‘a.

0

RuflAa/lingj
1)11. sb [f EnseaIi v +-in-q-‘I.]

The action of the verb Enseal lit andJig
xMx-2 Act 23 Hen VIII, c 6 § 8 At the tyme ofensealynge

of the proces for execucion 1561; Daus tr Bulltnger on

Apoc (1573) too He himselfe geevetli them faith and his

spinte, which is the iiibealyng of then mynds 1755 Magcns
Insurances II 386 At the Ensealing and Delivery hereof

+ Ensea'lmg', « Obs [f Enseal v. +
-ING^ ]

That enseals or confinns-

x<63 HLASsMuscnlm' Co7nmonpl 278 b, They [Sacraments]

doe confirme us, not as the veiy ensealing spinte himselfe

doth, but as ensealing signes

t Ensea'lnient. Obs, [f Enseal » + -ment ]

The action of ensealing; that which enseals or

confirms ,
a confirmation

1581 Marbeck Bk ofNotes 92 Our Baptirae is a certaine

. ensealement and Saciament ofoui attoncment with God.

t EnSGEL'llilx 5 ©Btsayme. [?f

next vb ] That which is enseamed or cleansed

away ;
superfluous fat

,
scourmgs.

X486 Bk St. A IbansB j a, Ensayme ofanhawke is thegrece.

t Ensea m, » Obs Forms 5 enoeym, 5-7
ensajTue, -seame, (7 ensaim, -sayn), 6- en-
seam ;

also 7“8 inseame. [ad OF *ensaii}ie-r

(cf ensemer in Cotgr ), altered form of essaimer
(mod esseimer, esstmer), f. es-, L ex- + OF
(*saitn), sain grease (mod sain doux lard) •—med.
L sagmen stuffing Cf Seam sb grease, lard ]
1 trails To cleanse (a hawk, later also a horhc)

of superfluous fat.

C1430 Bk Haiukyng in Ret Ant I 308 Withdrawn his
mete m the mewe sevennyghe and wasch it eche tyme, and
sumtyme with vinegre til he be enceymyd i486 Bk Si
Albans Bj a. It is tyme for to fede hir with wash mete and
to begynne to ensayme hire a 1528 Skelton Ware Hawke
78 She was not dene ensaymed 1375 Tuhberv Falconrie
m Eiitt Rev (187a) Oct 356 How you shall enseame a
hawke, or give her castings and scourmgs 1398 Florio,
Alenare, to enseame a horse 1611 Cotgr , Mnsemer, to
inseam, unfatten 16x4 Markham Cheap Hush (1623) 35
Till you have enseamed him [your hunting horse], hardned
his flesh, taken away his inward giease 1639 T de Grfv
Compl Horsem 340 If you bee in the way of ensaynmg
your horse. 1774 Goldsm. Nat Hist, III 69 Twenty days
before we enseam a falcon

H b (See quot. perh. only a misapprehension )
1611 Cotgr

, Affener, to feed 01 mseame with hay , to
stall-feed

2. tnir for rcfl. of the hawk To become clear
of superfluous fat, etc.

1486 Bk St Albans B uj a, As she ensaymeth hir fete will
wax yolow and smothe. 1615 Latham Falconry (1633) 62
Reasonable time that she may inseame inwardly, and
outwardly together

Hence Euaeammg vbl sb
Perfect Bk Sparhawltes {x^W) Ensaymmgis to

take her gresynes and foulnes awaye, 1615 Latham FaU
conrjf (10^13) 45 No one of the other sort of hawks is in a
quarter of that danger in their inseaming that she is in.

t Enseai'iUy v ^ Obs [ad Fr enseimer (now
msimer')

; OFr ensaimer, f en- (see En- 1) -b

OF. *saimi sain see Enseam v i] irons To
load with giease Hence Ensea'nied/^/ a. Jig
The Pr woid is now used only in sense ‘ to grease (cloth)’,

whence perh the fig use in Shaks
1362 Leigh J^none (1397) 37 Hee is not enseamed with

rmcD. fatnesse, but is all of muscles and senues 1602 SiiAits.
Jfasn III IV. 92 In the ranke sweat of an enseamed bed
EiiS63i111 (ensi m), v 3 Also 7—8 inseam. [f.

En- 1 + Seam sb and zi ]
+ 1 tram To sew or stitch up in Obs.
1603 Camden Rem (1636) 35 A jewel which one stale

enseamed it in his thigh Ibid. (1637) 66 Jupiter
nmted^hen Bacchus was enseamed in his thigh. f
a. To mark as with a seam. Cf. d,

** One, Trmmph ofDeath vi,
lake liun dead drunk now, without repentance. His lechery
inseam a upon him 1725 Pope Odyss xix 344 Deep o’er

reuiuiu’d the scar. xZ^T, hvKa Poet,
'^^79 Giay men enseamed with many a scar
T EnSGSi'm,^ v ^ Obs rare [Of obscure etymo-

logy cf. ME. in same, inseme together
; also ON.

semja to put together ] trans, ? To bring together,
a. To include or contain together b. To intro-
duce to company.

^ And bounteous Tient, that
fenseames Both thiity soits offish, and thirty

?T ^^fi^***^*
Chapman Bussy D’Ambois Plays

hnnl L’'®
Beaupres, come Fie enseame thee; Ladies I

enter in yoi

t EnseaTf v Obs [f. En- 1
-i- sear, Serb »

trans. To dry up
='87EnsearethyFertiIeandCo:

t EuseaTcllx Obs [ad. OF. encerche,

] The action of the vl
Ensbabch

; search

Thelmi«”^la i?
Amhass in Bni Mag II m

isao Mobw
shall make inquisician, and enserch

The churche by dil

ktrod. a
the life of a man holy 1330 Palsg

came unto m®^i”‘^j®'T^^2*^®5®®*'tchemadeforthem, dyve
>6o^VERSTEGANi?a7«^^^/l (l6s

enquine as he most diligently made
.

®®®'^ch. (ensa*atJ),j7 Obs eyic, arch. Formi
en9erQh(e, -searohe, (

201

ensertche), 6- ensoareh Also 6 inserch.(e,
-searoh(e. [ME encerche{ri, enserche{n, ad. OF
emerchter, emerchier, f en (see En- i)

-i- cerchzer
(Fr. cherche^ to Search ]
1. tram. To look carefully through (a country,

place, book or document)
; to examine, pry into,

scrutinize, search. Also }%
138a WYCLir xxxi 37 Thou hast enseichid alle my

necessaryes ofhows ci4ooMaundev xxxi (1830) qia For
to encerche tho Contrees C1449 P'BJaacK. Repr i xiii 71
It IS no nede me forto encerche fiie writingis of Doctourm
133* ^lyot n IX. (1883) II 110 He folowmgwith hisswerde redy drawen wolde therwith enserche the bedde.

places of his chambre 1563-87 Foxn
,

4r (1590) Qos/a Studiously to ensearch and peruse themaces of holy ^rimure 1377 Stanyhuhst Descr Irel inHohnshedVI Ep Ded , If it shall stand with your honoi
his pleasure at vimant houres to insearch it, you shall find
therein etc 1835 Singleton Virgil 1 124 But to ensearch
the cursed cold [soil] is hard.

Hymns Vug (1867) 117 Giaunte bat we may
cure silf to enserche & se 1337 Am/ C/tr Man M vj b, But
if he diligently enserche lus own harte 1349 Chaloner
tr Monas Mnc F ly b, An ungodly cunositee to en-
searche the seciets of Nature 1366 Drant Wail Hterim
Kig b. Let us insearche and trye our selves, and tuine to
God againe 1627-77 Feltham Resolvts i xvii 29 If we
gme repulses, we are piesently lusearched foi the rniis<"

2. To seek for (a peison or thing)
; to inquire

after. Also with out
1382 WvcLir Zeph 1 6 Whiche sou5ten not the Lord

nether enserchiden hym 1436 Pol Poems (1859) II 203
Pease men shulde enserche with besinesse 1330 Palsgr
Introd 3,

1

dyd my efiectuall devoire to ensertche out suche
bokes 1338 Starkey England i u 39 We must now seke
out and enserch the veray true commyn wele
3 To search into (facts, errors, etc ) ; to inquire

into, investigate. Also with obj sentence. To
inquiie.

c 1400 Prymer inEng in Maskell Mon. Rii. II 130 That
mou enquere my wickidnesse and enserche my synne 1330
U INDALE ..4 More i\ 111 Wks III 171 Then we will
ensearch whether it may he a sacrament or no 1341 Elyot
Image Gon 61 Than wolde he diligently ensearche, ofwhat
perfection their wooikes were 1377 Stanyhurst Descr
Irel. mHohnshedVl 33 Camhiensis msearcheth diverse
nhilosophicall reasons m finding out the cause 1581 W
STArroHD Exam Compl 1, (1876) 30 Would ensearch the
default, and then certifie the good man of the house thereof
4. intr. To make search ; to inquire
1382 Wyclif Deui xix i8 Whanne moost hisily enseerch-

ynge thei fynden, etc e 1430 Bk Cnrtasye 23a m Bahees
Bk, (1868) 306 Enserche no fyr J>en falles to the. 1481
Carton Myrr ni x 152 Tholomeus was he that
most enserched of the sterres 1494FABYANVI clxxxv 184
Enserchynge thorughhis landes forsuche a knyght 1333-4
Act 25 Hen VIII, c. g § 6 To enserch or make any in-
querie thereof 1387 M Grove PeUps ^ Htpp (1878) 15,
I wil that ye ensearch foorthwith, and it reueale to me.

t ZiXLSeai’rcher. Obs. Forms 4 euserohere,
5-6 ensercliour, 6 ensercher, lusearcher [f

Ensearoh -h -br • in ME. a. OF encerchere, -ear ]
One who searches, pnes, or mqmres into
138a WvcLir Ecclns xiv 22 Who thenketh out the weies

ofhym in hisherte goende aftir it as enserchere 0x440
GestaRom xvi 55 (Add MS ) The first of you is a stronge
weinour, The second best counseiloure, and the thirde the
sotelest enserchour rti333 Mord Wks 3 A desirous en-
serchour of the secretes of nature. 1577-87 Holinshed
citron, I g/i Cambiensis was a cuijous insearcber therof

t I!usea*rchiiigx Obs [f Ensearoh
z/.-h-iNfli] The action of the verb Ensearoh;
the action of looking for, or inquiring into
c X430 tr 7’ <i Kempts' Imit i m, WTiat auaih}> grete

enserching of hidde & derke ]>inges 7 1531-2 Act 23 Hen
VIII, c 8 § 1 The inserchinge, finding and wasshinge of
the saide tinne 1605 Verstegan Dec Intell 1 (i6a8) ii
Tacitus a man cunous in the insearching for the onginall
of the Germans
Enseat ; see En- pref^ i a.

t Enseel (ensrl), z>. Obs raie—^ In 5 ensile,

[f En- 1 -1- Seel ».] trans To stitch up the eye-
lids of (a hawk).
1486 Bk, Si AlbansA ij h, He most takewithhym needell

and threde to ensile the hawkes that ben takien. 1678-
rnp in Phillips. imi-8o in Bailey

; and in mod. Diets.

ESnseem see En- pref^ 3.

+ IiUSG'Gr, sb Obs Also 5 inseer [f. En- 1

-I- Seer ] One who sees or looks into (anything)
c 1400 Test Lave in (1360) 293/1 This leude hook by a

good inseer maybe understande 1333 Jove Apol Tindale
20 God IS onely the enseer and sercher ofherteand mynde.
Ensege, -segge, var, of Ensiege
Enseigne, -eyne, -eygne, obs ff Ensign
EnseigmneHt, var of Ensignment
tEnsei'Se, Obs raie— '^

[ad OY.emeisir,
emaistr, f. en- (see En-1) -h satsir to Seise ] trans.

To put (a person) in possession,

c xe^oAninrs of Arth. xxni, That segge schalle ensese
him atte a sessioa

Ensemble (ansahb’l), adv and sb Also 5 in-

samble. [a. Fr. ememble'—leX& L insimul, f. in
in + simui at the same time ]

f A. adv. Together, at the same time. Obs.
e 1440 Anc Cookery in Honseh Ord (1790) 437 And

when hit is boylet ensemble in the settynge doune, put
therto a lytel vynegur 1494 Fabyan Vii 482 The 11 car-

dynallys ensemble sped theimvntoParys. Ibid vii S74Vpon
the Yii. daye in lyke vyyse played insamhle ah Henauder,

ENSHEATHB.
and one lohn Standysshe, esquyer a XS28 Skelton Sp
Parrot ^x'jyex ITrantiknes and wylfulnes and braynles en-
sembyll. The nebbis of a lyon they make to trete and
trembyll

II
B sb. (Only as Fr )

1 All the parts of anything taken together so
that each part is considered only in relation to the
whole

, the general effect (of a person’s appear-
ance, a whole work of art, etc.). Also Tout en-
semble (t«tansanb’l) [Fr tout all] in same sense
xia^toj Portrait-Roy H.M PxV/wr'e Notes 22 There

must be, what Painters call, an agreement of the Tout En-
semble. x7SoCHESTERr {1792) III 70AII these trifling
things collectively form that pleasmg^^ ne scatsqnoi, that
ensemble which they are utter strangers to 1782 Pownall
Antiq 8x The ensemble of the piece will be hid from us
and unintelligible 1823 Byron Jnan xiv xl, The ‘ tout
ensemble of his movements wore a Grace 1833 Ht
Martineao Briery Cr v 108 One might almost c^l his
ensemble slovenly to-day x8ssH Spencer Prtne, Psychol
(1872)11. VI IX 126 The proportions of its body and limbs
in their ensemble and details, are nearly the same 1879
Beerbohm Patagonia iii 37 A shaggy beard and moustache
completed the toutensemble of his really stnking face,
2 Mil
1833 Stocqueler Mil. Emycl, Ensemble, together, the

exact execution of the same movements, performed in the
same manner, and by the same motions

tEnse’mlble, z* Obs [a OF ememble-r va.

same sense. Cf. Assemble] tram To bnng
together, assemble

, also reft and intr, for rejl
a X300 Leg St Gregory 982 pe cardinals al togider come,

Ensembled bai were alle Jjo c 1380 Sir Ferumb 3467 bay
ensembledejaanne to-gadre anon 2491 Caxton Vitas Pair
(149s) ir By very ebante were they [the hermits] ensembled,
abed and unyed 2333 More Apol xlvii Wks 920/2
Openly by day they ensembled themselfe together to the
noumber of an hundred.

t ISxLSe’m'bly. Obs rare~-\ In 5 ensemble
[a OF ensemblee, f ensembler . see prec ] = As-
sembly
c 1480 Kyng ^ Hermit 21 iiiHazl E P P. (1864) 13 With

ryall fests and feyr ensemblb, With all y® lordys of that
centre With hym thergan thei dwell

't* Ense'inplairy. Obs Also 4 ensamplane,
[app a doublet of Ensamplbr ; Gower’s use sug-
gests that he regarded it as f IEnsample -f -bry ]
Examples collectively, example in the abstract
1393 Gower Cotf II. 292 A tale Whicli is of olde en-

samplarie Ibid III 48 [History] is of great ensemplary
Agein the vice of sorcei?

Ensence, -ense* obs forms of Incense
Ensense, obs form of Insense v , to instruct,

t Enseut, Obs rare-

\

[f next] Assent.
1297 R. (3louc (1724) 317 poru ensent of hyr tueye sones.

tliUSe'Xlt, V. Obs In 3-4 enoent, -senti.
[var of Assent.] intr To assent or consent to,

c 1290 Lives (1887) 280 pe pope makede him daun-
cherous ; and iiolde ensenti ber-to 2297R Glouc (1724)
171 pe kyng pom ys conseyl encented wel her to c 2303
Edmund Conf. 81 in £ E P (1862) 73 He ne dude neuere
lecheiie : ne neuere ensentede perto.

Ensense, -she, -ye, -yhe, obs. ff Ensign.
Ensepnlclire (ense polkoi), v [f. En- i ^

Sepulchre] Uans To put into a sepulchre, to
entomb Also transf
2820 blLaMm Fall Jerusalem (1821) 160The vast common

doom ensepulchres the world 2827 Pollok Course T vn,
Cities ensepulchred beneath, the flood 2842 Moir m
Blackw Mag, L 390The oblivious gulf, whose mazy gloom
Ensepulchres so many things 2883 Tennyson Balm
Poems 146 Let the wolves’ black maws ensepulchre Their
brother beast

Enseraph. : see En- pref^ 2.

Enserch, obs form of Ensearoh.
t Ense'rchise. Obs. [as if a OF *encerchise,

f. encerchier to Ensearoh ] A search, mquiry
2436 Pol Poems (2839) II 293 Thus was he wonte . One

sudie enserchise busily to abyde.

')'EuBe*reda ppl. a Obs. rare—\ [f. En-I-i-
Sebe -I- -ED 1 ] Furnished with ^seres ’ (defined in

Bk, St Albam as ‘ the skin on the legs ’)

2486 Bk St Albans A-n^ a, This hawke has. a faire en-
seryd legge.

EnserP: see 'Em- pref^ 3.

Ensew(e, ohs forms of Ensttb
Eushade (enj^^’d), w. [f. EN-i-f Shade j^]

trans. To envelop in shade.
x8 HallCaineAjterSunset in Sharp Sonnets this Cent,

(2886) 38 While we he Enshaded, lulled, beneath heaven's
bieezeless sky

Enshadow, Enshawl* see E^-pref^ i a
EnsheathCe (enjr p, -?i), » Also 7 insheath

[f En-1 + Sheath sb„ Sheathe ®] trans. To
enclose in, or as in, a sheath
2393 Nashe ChrisPs T (1613) 50 My tbioat hath qmte

swallow'd vp and ensheath’d my tongue 2737 Ozell
Rabelais iii xxxiii III. 39 The velvet scabbard that in-
sheatheth it. 2833-6 Todd Cyel Anai I 8/2 By the tnple
paitition of Its tendon, it ensheaths the lumbar muscles
186a Ld Lytton Luctle ii vi § g In the young heart

.

A love large as life, deep and changeless as death, Lay en-
sheathed

Hence Enshea thing ppl, a
1877 Kinglake Crimea VI, vi, 317 The ensheatbing

columns were roughly handled

Bnshell, Enshelter see En-/^'^.i i a
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ENSHIELD. 203 BIS'S!aNMEWT.

1
E'nsliieH, <* Ohs 3 n?-c-^, [Usually taken

n't = eti^hicldcd, pple of nc\t, which suils the

apparent sciibo ,
but the accent is peciiliai I’cih

f. ItN-

1

+ ShieijD ? Shielded, conccaloil

ifioaSiiAKS Alias /(>} M ii.iv So Tlicse bl.idvi Masciuos

Pioc-inimcnn cu slncld buiuty

Eushield (c-iijr id), v lare [f, Un- ' +Siiikui

»] it ail f To guard or sereen as Avith a shield

1855 SiNcrr ION Virgill 293 Tins altai will linshiclil us

all 1850 Miss Mucock JivinaHt, J' sru 'ilic frail, ticsn-

bhiig child stood still tnslucklLcl by Oluf’s aims

Enshore, obs. form oflNWioiiK.

^RTipTrHn ft (eiijroin), v. Also 6-8 inshrme,

(6 enshryne, y mscrine). [f Ln-I + S111UNH ]

1. Uam. To enclose (a sacred iclic, the image
of a deity or saint) 111 a shnne , to place (a reveicd

or precious oliject) 111 an appropiiatc icceiitaclc

1586 WAKNnii J Jlng, II. MU (161?) Co Plulnctus His
ashes did coiiuayTo Italy, inshrmcd 111 his Temple there to

stay 1623 Massinc.i k Jfk AJilati 11. i, Though but a ducat,

We will ciishniie'it as a holy relic 1667 Mu ion 1710
To inshrine llclus 01 .Ser.ipis tlnr Goils ux744Poi>i // i/V

o//»WA 340 [The tomb] whcie enshrin’d the gient Jl.iiius

l.ay. 1820 W. IiiMNC vWc/c/i-M I 067 'J'hc icnuins ofthose
saints aiul nionmrlis winch he enshrined in the .uljoinini'

chapels x826KiKuy & Si* Entimwl \lvii (1828) IV. 413
The snake-devomiiig ibis these insliiinu

1391 .Si IAKS xJim /V, iii 11 719 I’m gome Inslinnes

thee in his heart 1661 Mokgan S//< tuntiyi \ii 98 Nest
to his hosom 111 whom she [live] was itisirmed 1671
Mir ionP. A’ rv 508 'I’liie image of the Fathei eiislirmed

III lleshly label naelc rt!i743SAV n •''{'t'
In whose tiansceiidenl mind Ale < ,

!
enshiinod. 1841 W, .Spa 1 dinc //nej ^ , M 1'

, i

ortliodo*ty sat enshriiKd in the lOseuiinl

hutuoromly 1831!) Ji until u SA fri/c v ix 89 Ilew.as.tie
the church-hell eu.isetl, eiishimcdmtlie f.iiiiily ]ic w.

tb To conceal as within a simile Oli\

1383 Stanyiiuksi jUnm iii (\ib ) 80 Tlieeslais iinpaite'd

no light .And the moon enshiyned with closet rlowdye re-

inayned 1306 Sin nsi u Ilyunt Beauty 18S Wh.it bouteth
that cclestiall lay, If it 111 traikncss he eiishutied c vcr.

2 To contain as a shnne docs ; to serve as a
shrine for (something sacred 01 pi eaoiis)
r62x G Sandvs OmePi, Met vii 128 The gre.itcst God of

all My hicst inshiines 2849 Koiiiktson .Sci /// .Sei 1. ni
(1886)41 A poetical shape enshrining an inner .md aileeper
truth 1836 Kani Aict^ liipi 1 \xi 2O6 The iirst waim
snows, enslinno the floweiy growths.

Hence Euslu'i aed. a Snshri'uement, the

action of enshrining, in tiuol Jig , also concr

that winch enshrines or envelopes, in// the sin

-

roundings Bnsliri’niiig vhl sit

i<jq<S<3VViivx Joanp/Aieiv 135 'II

’

-r ’’ M
on the arms inshnned 1849 J<)< ;> b ' X’\X!\’
wThlsmysteiy, m all Its enslinne ms ,
Egypt striven to cxpiess 2872 Hoar anu Pripfi 8
The enshrinement of the Ginstian faith In sign and symbol.
x868 IlosiiNi 1 1 itcrm Living Snbj, 271 The enshrining of
his glouous divinity iu them

Ensliro'ad (enjirau’d), v Also 7 aashrowd.
[f. EN-t + SuBOun.] it am. To cover as with a
shroud; to envelope comiiletely; to hide fiom
view Alsofig
1583 Stanykukst jdineis i (Arb.) 31 Venus enshrowds

tlipym with a thick fog, 16x3-6W Browne Brti Past. 1. 1v,

In gloomy vaile of night, Inshrowd the pale be.nns of thy
borrowed light 1761 Churciiiii. Apoi 4 They link en-
shrouded m the vale of night 1876 Kioicme Songs lielig
ij. Z.//i.'eoo Trails of thick blue mist enshroud The green far-

gleaming glens 1879 Dixon Waidson II x\iii 243 The
crimes were enshrouded in the deepest mystciy
Hence Bnshrou'ded /// a
1830Tennyson Dirge 11, Nothing but the small, cold worm

Frettelh thine enshioudcd form

t Ensie'ge, sb Obs rare-'^. In 5 ensegge.
[f next vb ] Siege

; in phrase io lay enstege
? a 1300 MSi Lincoln A i, 17 f 4 (Halliw ) lie went unto

the citee of Tyre, and layde ensegge abowte it.

*
1
* Ensie'ge, Ohs In 4 ensege, -segge. [a.

OF enseger, -segger (mod F assn^ger) Cf As-
siegb] trans. To besiege Alsoy?^
CX380 Wyclif Sel Wks 1 . 23 Titus and Waspasim

. enscgiden Jeiusalem Ibid II. issPci ensegen be soulis
of men ? a 1400 RTorte A rth 1337 Ensegge all pa cetese
he the sake strandez. C1400 Maundlv. (lioxh ) mu 38
When twa rewmes er at weie and owper party ensege/
citee, touiie or castell.

Eusieut (enbie'nt), a Law. Later spelling of
ENOErUTB.

1827 J. PowEi,T.i?w7«f fed 3) II 339 A natural child of
which a particular woman is ensieiit i8r8 Cruise Digest
VI 181 If his said wife should be cnsicnt with one or
more children.

Hence Ensie'nture, the state of being with
child, pregnancy. 1773 m Asn.
Ensiew, obs form of Ensue
’i’Ensi'f'ero'as, G. Obs~^ [f L e«j/-jswoid

bearing + -ous ] That bears a sword
1636 in Blount Glossogr. 1721-1800 in Bailey. 1847 in

Craig
, and in mod Diets.

Eusiform (c'nsif^im), a. Biol [f. L. enst-s
sword : see -form] Sword-shaped (Often said of
leaves

) Ensifiortn cartilage

y

a cartilage appended
to the sternum or breast-bone.
1341 B- QoTfUM\i Guydon's Quest CA7»7/»^, Belowein the

furculc IS an addycyon cartylagynous called Blncy forme
1794 Martvn Eoussean’s Bet xiv. 135 Linnaeus calls them

Ensiforni or sii'ord sinned. 1816 Knsin & .Sr Eniomol
(iSaS)II \Mu 32f ]'.nsiformaiitenn.t 18431.1x1111 \ .Si A
Bat viii. (1858) T^i Leaves ensifoim, uilli pii.illcl veins

1872 Miami I V'/rw- /'lw«/ 3011 'llio iliaplii igin is .atlached

to the cnsifonn c irtilage and scvci.il iibs

Ensight, obs. form of Inhiuht.

Ensign (e’lisoin) Forms 4, 6 an-, as-, en-
sonjo, -5ho,-y0, -yhe, 4 eiisaigno, 5-7 ensigne,

5 enaygne, 0 eiiseigne, essenjo, (6 insigne, S

insign), 6- ensign. See also Am'ii.nt sb -, In-

RIONE. [a. OF cmergne, emeinc, ettmignc, an-

signs, corresp to I*r enseigna, cnug/ia, csien/ia,

Cal insignia, ll imt‘gna-—\. insignia, pi ot

Tiitigne, neiit of inngnit ailj
,
f ink ttgmiin sign

The iNSif.Ni used in sense 4 by some waters kite in iStlir

and 111 loth is prob iiitetidcd as L.il , and is thercfoie treated

.as a disi inrt u 01 d ]

'I*
1 A signal , a rallying 01 batllc-cry, wntch-

wend. CliicHy St 0{>\

X373 BAimniiR Abm ti 378Hysasseinliegnn hccry Ibui
V 323 Ills tiisenjhe niyeht heii him erj t 1430 Alerlut \
161 'Hie Duke ciule lus unsignc c xSoo Lauutot 3347
Thai essen^eis loud thai goii to eiy. 13x3 Doiii.i as Ahniti
VII i\ 86 'J'hehyuhs ensen^c loudwp trtimpis sche

2 A sign, token, characteristic inaik aiih

1474 CAxioNC/arti* 83 Lntysc them to lawglic and jape by
ony '

• ’v I
' '

'I I . - tokeiies 1491 — J’ltas Pair
(W i‘ ''

i i‘) I In esposynge to hym very cn-

sygiies of Ins vysige and cloiliynge 1609 11 Josson.S'i/
ll'ow III VI, We see no Knsigns of .1 Wedding here 1632
MASSiNf.iuit binu Laiai Jlmnyi i.An these the euisigns

of So coarse a fellow ? 1644 yus Pop. aBThe pi ime cnsignes
of M.ijeslte, which consists in making Laws 1630 Bin wi it

AnthroponiLt xii 132 *1 he Bend is the eiisigiie of man-
liijod 1763 ItiAessioNi Coufiu 1 84 l''iom these tliiec

sirong marks .ind ensigns of supenoi ily. 1830 Ui x P
'

1'homi‘Son I' vlic (1842) I 2116 A well ihesse-il ni.m, with ill

the ensigns of 1 espetlabihty and good-fellow ship .ihoul him
II hnnmonsly Cl 5 and It. enseigne signlioaitl.

1834 'riiACKi ray ITtiucmues 1 . 90 'I heie was nevci a card
in hei window, whilst those ensigns in hei neighbours'
liuusex would rcin.un exposed for months together

3 A conventional sign , an emblem, badge.
ip79 E K, Gloss Spenser's Shrp/t Lai. Apr 123 The

Oluic was wont to be the ensigne ot iic.iee*. x66k G. IIav i ks
/’ della Valle's Tiav.E /w/rrt 46 wliethei this(iile*t w.is

.1 h.adgo of Kehgion, or only an Knsign of piety. 1750
Johnson A’rt«//'A*r No 35^4 My motliei .ippeued again
without the ensigns of sonow 1823 Miss Mnionn in

L'Lstr.inge Lifell x 209 She left those ensigns of.authonty,
till keys, in his possession, i860 Am*. I'homson Lmvs
Jk % 22. 33 The biulptoi laisesa tomb, and covers it with
the ensigns of piety and de.tth

4 esp, A badge 01 symbol of dignity or office 5

chiefly pi. = L wsigma
;

also, heraldic nrmb or
bearings
13x3 Dougi as /Rnets vii iv 53 Sccptoiir and croiin, And

of justice wthir cnsen^eis seyr 1536 Act 28 Hen VIII,
c xfi ^ 3 Tlioflicc . of an aiehehysliop with all tokens,
insignos and ceremonies ihcieuiito lawfully belongyng
1676 Hoimcs JUad 1, 15 Having in his h.inds the Ensigne
meet . A Golden Scepter and .1 Crown of B.iys x^x
Land Gas No 2653/3 Then the King put on the Blue
Ribon with the George, Garter King at Arms reading the
usual Admonitions upon the putting on eacli of the said
Ensigns 1710 Paimfr 359 The ornaments and
insigns of a family, 1730 C Lucas Iiss fVaters u, 123
There is nothing but a black nuirble table, ornamented
with ensigns armorial 1772 Ann, Iteg, nja A new Older
was instituted by her Danish Majesty the ensign of which
IS a cypher of her Majesty's name 1776 Giuuon Deel <J*

F, 1 XVI 428 A white robe was the ensign of their dignity
1873 'I'nisi RAM Monb xii 226 Two line baker falcons his
pets, the ensign and crest of his tribe,

5. A military or naval slandaid
; a banner, flag.

In British nautical use applied spec to a fl.ag with a white,
blue 01 red held, and the union 111 the corner. Since 1864
the ensign ofthe Royal Navy and the Roy.il Yacht Stpiadron
has been white, that of the naval reserve, of ships in the
service of public oflices, and of certain yacht clubs, blue,
and the 'merchant ensign' led (See Encycl Brit ed 9
s V Blag 1

<1x400 Rom Rose leoo And that was he that bare the
eimignc Ofworship 13x3 Dougi as ix 45 Charge
thametliarensen^eisfor tonus on hyclit 1301 GMiHAmAit
IP'arre 63 The valiant Alfierus with his ensigne in one hand
and lus sword in another a 1636 Bp Hail Occas Medtl
79 We aie wont to fight cheerfully under tins ensign abroad
vjsyj Royal Proclam aSJulyiniwwf Gas No 4336/1 We
have thought fit to Order and Appoint the Ensign De-
stubod on the . Mnrgent heieof, to be Worn on Board all

Ships 1838 Hist Recoid 3rd Regi. Boot 27 And each
Company had a colour wluch was designated an ensign.
1848 M Arnold Poems (1877) 1 83, I still bear on The con-
quering Taitar ensigns through the woild
b transf

13^ Chapman Iliad vi. 175 Lycia, where Xanthus doth
display The silver ensigns of his waves a 1678 Marith,
Poems 26 Then flowers their diowsy eyelids raise, Their
silken ensigns each displays.

+ 0 A body of men serving under one banner

;

a company, troop. Sometimes xised to lender the
L cohors or ordo Obs
The number of men m an * ensign ’ seems to have varied

nom ZC30 to 500
xS32 in btiype Eccl, Mem, II ii x 328 The Bishops of

Colen and Treves did send unto the Kmperoi 1300 hoi se,

and SIX ensigns of foot xs8x Saviu: Tacitus' Hist (isgt)
Annot. St The Hastati were diuidcd againc into ten En-
seignes, 01 ordmes 1384 Balnuis Lett in Keith Hist Ch
^ State Scott (1734)App 44 (Jam ) The payment ofoui fute-
men extendis monethlie everie Ansenj'e (wniche are now sex
in n^ber)to 290/ sterl 1390 J. Smyth Disc, Weapons 8 b,
OurEnglishMilicia offootmen monieyeaiespast, did consist

of bands hut of 100 to an Ensigne /W ,

time thi-u h.inds did consist of fife hundred to^wevS**Mgiie 1600 Hou AND Livy ii xi 51 Valerius
fi 1)111 mount Cu.lins Lertaine ensignes „r v

*?''*’*

.lIKl choice SOUldlOlS 1650 R fllAPYLT™
C Jlanes v, 17 .She commanded Count Mtosfeldtt.f'”"
liLfiii (! with 16 cnsignes, of her best Foote
7. 'j^liu soldier who cariics the ensign

. astandard-
boaicr See Anoient Formerly commK
Moned officcis of the lowest grade m lieinfantiy
bore this title, which has been replaced by that of
sub-lieutenant / « tui

^Si3-7S Dimu.Occnrr (1B331 223 Alexander Bog ansenvie10 ( .ipit.mc D.inicl Mdiule with the said enseyme aM
siHldailis. XR79 iJiGGLS Stratiot 89 Let the^En’sfi heajnan of good acconipte 1677 W rfunaARn WaSe ZIviiMgn .Savage, th.at young Maitial Spark 1682 BunyInHoly If a, St His Ivnsign was Mr Hmnder 1736-711Reydu s (1760) I 309 I he sons ofmany of the no^st

‘
"“'‘i

•'i'® ensigns and lieutenants xsSM Cm 1 0(11 /Hr Bui (1854) II sso The mortal^
ol c.ii)t.ims fiom battle is double that of ensigns

8 I
a ti.ansl. I'l enseigne de misseati, TmUshm.

111.911 (o/ir). b. In the US navy, the designation of
the lowest rank of commissioned officers
xjtaLoud (ais No 4420/7 Mr de Villeville, Ensign of

the Ship i836 Aucytl Amir III 819 Officers ofthe Navy
. Ensign, lanking with Second Lieutenant in the Army
9 Comb

,

as enstgn-stajfi {ya. sense 5)
X707 Laud Gas, No 4380/2 His Eoltspnt earned away

our Ensign Staff 1799 Naval Chron I 269 Nailed the
I' l.i^ to the cnsiiin sliifT

Ensign (enssi n), V, Ohs exc. Her. Forms
.
5-6

onsigne, -sygne, £ enseigne, -seygne, enseyne,
(6 ensine, -syne, 7- ensign). Also £ inseygne,
6 insygne, 6-8 lusigno [a. OF ensigmer, at-

seigncr, corresp to Pr. ensetgnar, Cat. ensenyar,

Sp. cnseliai, l‘g enstnar. It. insegnare ‘-mtHi.l,

i/isigniii e, t tn (sec In-) -
1- stgnum sign ]

I'l. ttans. To indic.ate, point out, show Also

ahsol to give indications Obs
1473 Caxton Jason 37 b, As to the waye that he had

holucn he enseigned to the lady 1483 •— Gold Leg 288/3
Why callcst thou them tnaitours whiche ben Doctours and
enseygnethelyfpeidiirable XS41K. CaeiuxaGalyeiisTera-
piutykc 2 C nj, But I can nat coniect what may shewe and
ensygno the tyine 1348 Udall, etc Erasin Par Johii^ivL,

I Ic did ensigne thcim m time to come a terrible ludgemente.

1376 Baici tt Jesvell ofHealth ap a, The matter ought afore

to he put into the vessels, as this letter X insigneth to us

+ 2 To direct (a person) to an object
,
to mstrnct,

inform. Also with double acc. To teach (a

person, a thing). Obs
1474 Cam ON Cheese 16 He is taught, enseygned and

norisshod m lus yoiigth 1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes

7 4 1), Wylie ye that 1 enseygne and teche you howe ye shal

mowe escape from alle euyll 1508 Barclay Shyp ofPolys

(1874) I. 236 A folysshe Father full hardly shal! ensyne His

sone to good lyfe X398 Barret Theor Warres n 1 x6

[The Caporall] hunselfe cnsigning and teaching the Bi

sognios. Ibid in 1. 33 Ensigning them the vse of their

weapon
3 fa To mark with a distinctive sign or badge;

also, to seive as a badge of {ohs) b Her. To

distinguish (a charge) by a significant mark or orna-

ment placed upon it, as a crown, coronet, or mitre

1372 liossEVVFLL Armorie ii 71 The Cocke ahoue other

btrdes is ensigned with a peculiare Creste 1386 Fesme

Bias Gcutiie 138 Princes which do msigne then chapeau

and hclmc with a crowne of flowers and crosses 1610

Gviums Heraldry 1 1 (1660)3 Osyris bare a Scepter wyall,

msigned on the top with an Eye. 1610 Jonson Prwee

Hemps Barriers, Henry but join'd the roses, thatensiCTd

Particular families X766 Pobny Heraldry (1787) 150 The

sixteenth is Aigent, a man’s Heart Gules, ensigned with a

Crown Or. 1808 j Barlow vi 27s A warrior ea-

sign’d with a various crown 184a M Lower Erg, Snr-

names (1875) II App 148 A cross ensigned by XP
Boutlll Heraldry Hist & Pop xiii 96 Archbishops ana

Bishops ensign their Shields with their Mitres
,

t E-nsign-'bea.rer. Obs One who earned

a companys ensign ,
= Ensign 7 , ,

XS79 Digges Sti atiot 89 The ensigne bearer ought, when

the warre is ended, to deliver up to hys captayne agayne

hys Ensigne 1382-8 Hist JamesVI (x^iii ^

1+
Bog ansen^io beaier to Capitane Meluill 1604 E wrim-

STONI Hist Siege Ostend7iBxtEA%\%vtePoe^&c wasslame.

1672 Venne Mil Observations, Exercise Foot 177

Ensiifiicy (enssmsi) [f Ensign sb +-crr(ct

caplatncy) ]
The rank or position of an ensign

in the army

signey
an ensigney xooo *** — wfa
Recommended for the first vacant ensigney m the

regiment i860 J Kennedy Qnodlibet xvii. 227 Accepting

an ensigney fiom the hands 01 Washington

Ensigiihood (ensamhnd). nonce-wd [i ln-

SIGN sh ^ -HOOD ]
The state of being an eus^

1842 Mrs Gore m Tati's Mag IX S69 Th

night of escape from cubhood to ensignimoa
.

lEnsi'Snmeut. .
ensngnemml,

f ensetgncr to teach ,
cf. Ensign 0 and

1 a The action or process of showing or teac

mg, instruction, b concr. that which is taught,

a lesson ,
also, a “^ans of instruction

Tjgtj,at

1398 Trevisa De P and good

hath the brayne nesshe, thynne^dclereis wu
of enseynement and techynge 1483 Laxton u
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r,ii I telle yow what Salamon therof seyth in the

book of thenseygnement 1493 Festtvall (W de W. 1515)

tca And whan all y" people come soo togydei at this en-

svenemeiit xSpzOrei Crysien Me)t(W deW 1506) iv vi

177 A ryght profytable msygnement of the practyse that the

confessour ought to holde 1375 in Laiteltam’s Let (1871)

0:1 He ensued not the ensygnementes nor the doctryne of

the dyuyne sapyence 1600 Holland Lwy v li 212 We
are made an example and ensignement \docuntentd\ to the

whoie^o
or symbol of office

;
= Ensign 4

1367 R. Mulcastlr Fortescu^s De Land. Leg 121 A
white qnoife of silke whiche is the principal and chief in-

signement ofhabite wheiewith serjeantes at lawe in their

creation are decked 1611 Speed Hist Gt Bnt ix xii

1 1632) 703 Edward also deuised distinctive habites and
ensignements, whereof the priiicipall was the azure Garter

t lE'ixsigusliipii Obs rare~^ [f Ensign jiJ

+ -SHIP] = Ensignoy.

174s Obsero Cone Navy 44 Sales of Ensignships, Ad-
jutancies, Quaiter-Master-ships, etc

jjnSllEtge (ensiledj), sb [a. F. ensilage, f.

enstlei see Ensile » ]

1 The process of preserving green fodder m a

silo or pit, without having previously dried it.

1881 Salem (Mass ) Gaz 10 June 1/2 On ensilage of Green
Forage Crops m Silos 188a Macm Mag No 278 114 En-
silage IS the packing of green forage in air- and water-tight

structures i88a Ttmes^o Nov 11 The object of ensilage is

to maintain the sap as nearly as possible in its original

state 1884 Boston (Mass ) Jml 20 Nov 2/4 Norfolk is

the county where the ensilage of fodder is most practised

2 The material lesulting from the process
i88x£f/ui 11 June 1/6 Ensilage is produced by cutting

gieen foddei of different kinds when well matured and
pressing it down in water-tight pits, subsequently also made
air-tight 1882 Times 30 Nov ii About 310 of the ensilage

was found to be mouldy
3 aUnb
1883 Edtn Rev Jan 150 Five separate manufacturers

advertised ensilage cutters 1888 Tunes 24 July 13/1 Those
who were prepared to make ensilage stacks

Ensilage (e ubileda;), v [f. prec sb.] tmns
To subject to the ensilage process

;
to convert

into ensilage Hence ]E!‘nsilaged/^/ tz

1883 West Chester Pa Republican VI No 37 4 An en-
silaged crop 1883 Chamb yrnl 274 Pease, oats, maize,
and vetches might be ensilaged together 1883 Edtn Rev.
Jan 149 Preserving green fodder by ensilaging it

Ensilate (e nsilfl't), [f. Fr enstl-er

+

~ Ensilage v
1883 Chamb ymt s May, Green forage should be ensilated

without mixture of any dry substances

Ensile (ensail), v [ad. F enstle-r, ad Sp
ensilar,{ en- (seeEN-i)-t-w/7 (see Silo) pit for

presemng green fodder, repr L sTrtts a Gr. aXp6s,

ffeipbs underground granary ] trans. To put (for-

age) into a silo for preservation
, to convert into

ensilage. HenceEnsi led pipl a., Ensi hngvbl sb
1883 Mauch. Exam, 29 Nov. 5/3 Of the 24 tons of grass

ensiled in June it was calculated that there was at least 21
tons available for winter use 1885 Spectator 21 Feb 249
Lucern, red clover, and spurrey have all been successfully
ensiled 1883 Pall Mall G 29 Apr sA Alcoholic silage is

produced by the action of the cells of the ensiled plants
Ibtd

, The ensiling of immature fodder.
Ensile* sccEnseel
E'nsilist. [f. Ensile + -ist ] One who pre-

serves hxs crops by ensilage.

1883 July 103/2 Concrete has been adopted by
many ensilists

Ensilver see En- pref“^ i b.

t Ensi'ndon., v Obs rare~^ [f En-1 + Sin-
DON

] trans To wrap in a sindon or linen clotli
x6og DAMIES ffoly Rood 1 vi. Now doth this .Synaxie

E^indon Him with choicest Drapene
Ensiue, obs form of Ensign.
fEnsi'se. Obs-o [var of Assize]
1721-1800 Bailey, Ensise, quality, stem 0[ld wordl
Ensistemal (ensista mal), a [f L ettsi-s
sword + mod L stem~uin, Gr (Srkpv-ov breast-bone
+ -AL.] « Relating to the ensiform cartilage ’ {Syd
Soc. Lex

)

Ensky (ensksr), v [f En-1 + Sky ] irons
To place in the sky or in heaven ; bass only
1603 Shaks. Meets forM i iv 34, 1 hold you as a thmg

en-skied, and sainted a 1763 Shenstone Odes Wks 1765

p
^hou sMm St chang’d

, all sainted, all ensky’d 1814^HY (Chandos) 226 Ofseraphim he who is most en-
u 1B38 SiXMQEE Angel uiHo 136 This truth 's a star,

Too deep-enskied for all to see

ffence Elnskio o
1832 Mrs Jameson Leg Madonna (1857) 109 The most

m^estic of the enthroned^and eiiskied Madonnas,
Enslave (enslili'v), v. Also 7-8 mslave. [f
kN-i + Slave]
1 tram. To reduce to slavery

; to make a slave
of Also absol.

tn
II {1710) I 348 Enslav'd, and sold

1 *793 Blackstone Comm (ed 12) 539

or Pvan P can It give a n^t to kill, torture, abuse, plunder,

r> T ’ wiiAucvcr complexion 1007 I'EARSON
.i_,_ I SO The ungrateful freedman might be en-

ha,! m Bosw SMITH Carthage 348 Scipio
forward from his head quarters at Tunis, plun-

dering and enslaving as he went.

2 transf and Jig a. To reduce to political
‘ slavery ’, deprive of political freedom
a 1643 Prynne Treachery 4 Dtsloy Papists 11 43 (R

)

Corrupt puhlicke officers and judges of late times have
endeavoured to enslave both us and our posterities 1660R Coke Just Vind 18 A nation may enslave it self by
its too much wit 177s Johnson Tax no Tyr 64 May with
the same army enslave us 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng I

297 Such an army was not very hkely to enslave live mil-
lions of Englishmen 1877 Mrs Oliphant Makers Flor
X 241 She [Florence] was enslaved, she, once the freest of
the free.

P 1700 Dryden Fables, Cock 4 Fox 384 Joseph Who
by a dream inslav’d th’ Egyptian land 1767 T. Hutchin-
son

/

fuZ Prom Mass iv, 425 Confederating toinslavethe
Dutch

b. In moral or mtellectual sense * To render (a
person) a ' slave’ to passion, habit, superstition, etc
ou c 1643 Howell Lett iii xxi. Who doth enslave him-

self too stnctly to words 1651 Baxter Bapt 28 Those
whose consciences are not wholly enslaved to their fancies
1738 Wesley Hymn, From vihence these dire Portents
around vi, Let Sin no more my Soul enslave ! xSax
Shelley Prometh Unb ii iv 110 All spirits are enslaved
which serve things evil 1823 Lytton Ztcct 24, 1 am enslaved
by her beauty 1876 Green Short Hist vi, § 5 (1882) 313
Luther declared man to be utterly enslaved by 01 iginal sin
1884 Church Bacon ix 223 His Latin, without enslaving
Itself to Ciceronian types is singularly forcible and ex-
pressive

p 1663 Boyle Ref iv. vui (1675) 218 To which un-
bridl’d Passions huriy the cnmmally unhappy Persons they
have Inslav’d 1703 Staiuiove Parap/tr II 301 Pleasure
inslaves us by often indulging 1746 Hurd Remarks
IVeston's Enquiry (R ), Inslavea to the tenets of a conceited
philosophy

Enslaved (enslJi vd), ppl a, [f Enslave v,

+ -EdI
] Reduced to slavery Also fig

1667 Milton P L xi 797 The conquerd also, and en-
slav'd by Warr 1736 C Lucas Ess Waters II 34 France
and other inslavea countries 1790 Burke Fr Rev Wks,
V 139 The enslaved mmister of that captive king 1817
CoLmiDGE Sibyl Leaves, Not yet enslaved, not wholly vile,

O Albion I 1839 Ld Broughton Italy II 224 The en-
slaved subjects of the Cmsars
Hence Ensla veduess.
1847 in Craig , and in mod. Diets

Enslavement (enslji vment) [f Enslave v
+ -MBNT] The action of enslaving, the state of

being enslaved
1692 South Serm (1697) I 474 Returning to a fresh En-

slavement to their Enemies 1821 New Monthly Mag II

136 The unjust enslavement of Italy 1839 J Brenan
(nZ/c), Old and New Logic, shewing how Lord Bacon de-

livered the Mind from its 2000 years’ Enslavement under
Aristotle 1844 Lord Brougham Brit Const (1862) Intiod
21 No alternations of enslavement and emancipation 1849
Grote Greece ii Ixvii {1862) VI 67 How lamentably they
[Greek philosophers] were hampered by enslavement to the
popular phraseology

Enslaver (enslei vgi) [f Enslave v + -er.]

One who enslaves; esp. the woman by whose
charms a man is ' enslaved’

1727 Swift To Stella, Enslavers ofmankind ' Base kings,
and ministers of state 1748 Smollett Rod Rand. Ixv

(1804) 474 The delicate nerves of my fair Enslaver x8i6
Byron Ck Har iii Ixvu, The earth Forgets The en
slavers and the enslaved x8i8 Praed Poems (1865) II

243 Hail, fair Enslaver ! at thy changmg glance Boldness
recedes 1849 Lytton Caxtons 15 A name borne by the

enslaver of Athens 1836 Whyte-Melville Kate Cov 111,

Young fledglings pining madly for their enslavers

Enalumber see En- prefP-

1

a.

Ensmall (ensmg 1), V rare [f. En- I Small ]
trans. To make smaller Hence Ensma*lledppl a
1837 Thomson Land f Book iv xl. 612 To reconcile my

previous anticipations with the vastly ensmalled reality

Ensnare (ensneoa), v Also 6-9 msnaie
[f. En-1 + Snare ] tram To catch (animals, etc

)

in a snare ; to Snare Chiefly tromf andjfig to

entangle (persons) m difficulties; to entrap, beguile,

lure Also ed/sol,

1394 Shaks. Rich. HI, i lii 243 That Bottel'd Spider,

Whose deadly Web ensnareth thee about 1768 Beattie
Minstr. II xxviii. Spiders ensnare, snakes poison, tigers

prowl 1782 V. Knox Ess (i8ig) I hv. 288 Would rather

shoot a pheasant or insnare a trout 1836 W. Irving As-
toria I 133 These people . ensnare the waterfowl of the

ponds and rivers

irons/ and^^" 1393 Shaks Lucr 483 Thy beauty hath
ensnar'd thee to this night 1^7 Hooker Eccl Pol v ix.

(1611) 190 That which hath insnared the ludgements of sun-

drygood men 1667 Milton P L iv. 717 She ensnar’d

Matmmd with her laire looks 1683 Baxter Paraphr
N T Matt. xxii. 16 They sought to insnare Christ wjo
Thomson 1292 Let these Ensnare the wretched in

the toils of law. 1749 Smollett Regicide rv 111, Curse on
these faithless drops Which ffill but to ensnare ' 1866

Freer Regency Anne Austria II. 18 Ensnared by her

beauty and so egregiously duped 1876 Bancroft Hist
U S 11 xxxix. 466 A troop of horse, msnared by a false

guide in an ambush among large trees

Hence Ensna redppl a,

1643 Milton Divorce i. xiv (1851) 56 Committing two
ensnared souls to kindle one another . with a hatred in-

concileable 1638 J Rowland Moufeis Theat. Ins. 1068

The ensnared little creatures do lie still.

Ensnarement (ensneo jment) [f. as prec. +
-MENT ] The Action of ensnaring

,
the state or

fact of being ensnared, concr. that which en-

snares ; an allurement, enticement, bait.

1617 Hieron Wks (i6ig-2o) II 259 And to beware of in-

snarement with the desire and loue of earthly things. 1649

Roderts Clavis Bibl 367 The only Antidotes against
worldly ensnarements 1078 Gale Cri Gentiles III 97
God leaves men to the Blandishments, Allurements, and
Ensnarements of an heart-bewitching world

liUSnarei? (ensne^ roj) [f as prec. + -EB ]
One who ensnares
1631 T May tr Barclays Mirrour Mutdes I 63 They

account all strangers as eBemyes & ensnarers of their

liberty 1631 J F[reake] AgrippcCs Occ Philos 399 The
Tempters and Ensnarers have the last place X731 J^ounson
Rambler No 133 P 13 These ensnarers of the nund
Ensnaying (ensnea 119) , vbl. sb [f as prec. -l-

-ingI
] The action of the vb Ensnare

1660 R Power^ Subj 97 All the Acts made before
for the ensnaring of the Subjects

Ensna’ring, ppl a. [f as prec. + -ing^ ]
That ensnares, entraps.

1630 R Johnson Kingd ^ Coinmw ^^A Th’ ensnaring
Lawes let Crowes goe free, While simple Doves entangled
bee 1643 Milton Divorce ii xiv (1831) g8 The debtor
flattered with insufficient and insnaring discharges a 1704
T Browne Satire WomanWks 1730 I 56 Gay laughtei
now, then sighs, with an ensnaring tear 1826 Miss Mitford
Village Ser n {1863) 328 The insnanng seductions of the
tap-room at the King’s Head
HenceEnsna vinglyadv ,inanensnarmgmanner
1833 Lynch Sef-Imprav vi 151 Till wisdom free us, we

are insnanngly and slavishly dependent

't' Eusua’rlf Obs Forms* 6-7 ensnarle,

7 msnarl [f En-I 4 Snarl sb.^l trans. To
catch or entangle in, or as in, a ‘ snarl’ or ravelled

knot Also7%,
1303 Nashe Chrisfs T (1613) 148 As an Angler ensnarleth

his hooke amongst weedes X396 Spenser F.Q v ix

They would closely him ensnarle, Ere to his den he back-
ward could recoyle, 1608 Topsell Serpents 782 Untill
they [Spiders] have throughly insnarled him within their

clammy and viscous gins 1^33 Gurnall Chr in Arm, ii

657 The ensnarling our own thoughts, by thinkingto fathom
the bottomlesse depths of God's justice, with the short

cordage of our reason 1673 J Smith Chr Rehg Appeal 1

66 The Roman Empire is ensnarl’d m some or other War
tBn8n.a*rl, Obs [f. En- 1

-i- Snarl ®]
zntr ‘ To gnash the teeth’ (Cockeram 1623)
Ensoak • see En- pref.'^ 3.

Ensoap, Ensober : see En-pre/A i a, 2

t Ensoi’gnef ^b. Obs. Forms
. 4 ensoyne,

-soygne, -soyngne, 5 ensoigue. [a. OF en-

soigne, var of essozgne : see Essoin ]
1 Excuse, delay ; only in phr vnthmt ensotgne

c 1323 Coer de L 1467 Forth they wente, withouten en-

soyne c X380 Ferumb 945 So bat euerech with-oute
ensoygne hab a-slawe his Ibid. zZzq And Gy Answerede
wib oute ensoyngne as he him stod anom
2 . Embarrassment, inconvenience.
1473 Caxton Jason 42 Certes the sekeness is of grete en-

soigne and ;^ayne.

tEnsoi’gne, v Obs rare In 4 ensoyne.
[ad OF emotgnier, f. ensotgne ; see Essoin ]
trans To excuse.
a 1400 Leg Rood (1871) 132 Mi sone from be schulde beon

ensoynet a 1400 Str Degrev 273 There myght no sege be
ensoynd That faught in the ffeld.

t Euso'pllic, (t Obs Cabbala [f late Heb
P|1D J’N soph ‘ no end, infinity

’ -1- -10 ] (See

quot

)

1693 Phil Trans XVII 801 The Ensophick, or Infinite

World, from which all the other do spring

Ensorcell (ens^ isel), o [a OF. emorceler, f

en- (see En-1) + sorceler, f sorcter Sorcerer]
trans To enchant, bewitch, fascinate
a isaiWyatt m Puttenham Eng. Poeste iii xix {Arb ] 232

Your Princely happes ensorcell all the hearts Of Christen
kings 183s G Meredith Shav Shagpat (1872) 93 A sor-

ceress ensorcelled x886 Burton Arab Nis. (Abridged)
I 24 The damsel whom this gazelle had ensorcelled

Hence Euso ToeUmeppl a.

1883 Payne tooi Nis III 104 His eyes were more ensor-

celling than Haront and Maront

tEliSO'rde, v Obs rare~\
01328 Skelton Col Cloute 2585 Bnsordyd with the

wavys savage wode, Without our shyppe be rare, it is lykely
blast

t XSnso’rdid, zz Obs. rare—

^

= Sordid
x^zq-qq Feltham Resolves r iv s Vice in her bared

skin, or her own ensordid rags '

t Enso'rrow, V Obs Also 4 insorwe-n
[ME tnsorwen, f. In - + sorwen Sorrow v

;
in

1 6th c independently f En-I+ Sorrow j^] a
intr To be in pain or sorrow; to sorrow, b.
trans To render sorrowful ; to annoy, distress

1382 Wyclif Rom, viii 22 Ech creature insorwith, and
childith, or worchith with angwis, til 3it 1393 Nashe
Christ’s T (1613) 78 To the ensorrowing the frontiers of
sinne 1603 Florio Montaigne iii. iii (1632) 46 The body

IS wasted, and ensorrowed

+ EttSO’rtei Obs. [f En-I -h Fr. sort spell *—

L sort-em lot ] trans. To enchant, bewitch.
1473 Caxton Jason 133 Ymagmed lyghtly that Medea

hadde ensorted or bewicched him [Jason]

Ensoul, insoul (en-, msJw 1), V. [f. En-1 +
Soul.]

1 trans To put or take into the soul
,
to unite

with the soul ; •\'rejd, to be absorbed into, become
pait of, the (Divme soul).

16^3 Earl Manch A IHondo (1636) 301 They laboured -

to insoule themselves in God. 1632 Bp Patrick Fun.
26 -a



ENSPECIAL
Sen» in y Suiith’s Stl Dnc 544 He linil iiicorporitid,
hliall I say, 01 insmikd all piinciples nf jusIicl iikI n^hi
couMiess 1799 Soul III V

t

7< I’oet. WU HI
17s Only in some few faithlul mcnioiics Iiisoul'il 1881
Faighavi VmonsEiiii 33^ Insoiil us to the iioblcipirti'llie
chivalrous loyalty of thy life aiul word 1

2 To infuse a soul into; to fill with ‘soul’

Also, to dwell in, animate, as a soul.

165* W, Dennti, GUuue nt J7noJ>h 111 Ilenloivcs T/icoJi/i
,

The hallowed air Seems all ensoiild with sweet Perfume

wuuuy viituuuiuu, «iuu liiu is wiioiiy cii-

soulcd 1879 G. Macoonai is i>ir GiMic I mi. 177 The one
visible syniDol informed and msoulcd of the eternal x888
C Gobi Ministry Chr, Ch, 24 note^ Aii organism ensouled
by the indwelhng word.
Hence Ensouled ppl a

;
Enaou’ling ppl a

18 . NaLJEncyti. I goi Christ was everapKOf,

'

incarnate
hut not ‘ insouled'. 1865 Dravi a /ntnf/ Dcxtcl
Europe V! 71 He [Thales] taught that the world is iin 111-

souled thing. x8z6 Blnckw Mag" XX 490 Infinitely pene-
trating-ensouling 1868 llusiiNi LL Living isnbj
4M The Word itself became the ensouling pnneiplc
Ensong, obs variant of EvisNSONa.
Bnsound; see EN-pre/i 2

Busourge ; variant of Inhiiuge Ohs
Bnsoyne, obs form of liNaioN
Bnsoyne, -soygne, variants of ICn.soionh,

Bnspangle, Bnsparkle see En- picf' 1 b

t Enspe'Cial, ai^v and a Ohs [ITiiasc in
special, OEi en especial']

A adv Especially B adf Especial.
CIS30 Ld Ari/t Lyi lityl (1814! 24 She that

fi o liensforth wyl he youi enspceyall louer and fiemlc 1534
WiinriNTON Tullyes Offices i (1540} ad Ayde of llus lyfe is
rlue to them enspecyalt.

t SuspeeTy "v Ohs.]aic~^ In 5 onsporo
[f. EN“^ + Si’EEB ] tnlr To enquire. Const of
irx44a Gesta Rom, Ixix. 317 (Harl MS.) The Einperour

Offered of the prioress.

Bnspell * &eeEN-j4;^< 1 b.

Ensphere (ensfio x\v. Also 7 en-, m8plioar(o,
7-9 inspliere [f. Eir- 1 + Sphere ]H trans To place in a (celestial) 'sphere’.
x6is Val ]Velshm (1663) B uj a, Eternal pe.tec lusphcar

thy soul, and mount it to the stais X634 Mn ton Comus 3
Wliere tliose immortal shapes Of liuglit .lere.d spirits live
mspheard.

2. To enclose in, 01 as in, a sphere; to cucitcle,

enclose AXhoJlg-.
x6x6 CiiAi'MAN liomeds Hymns, To Hermes 304 lIis

ample shouldeis m a cloud enspher'd Of ilcric chuinsinc.
0x630 Duumm 01 IIawtii Poems Wks. 13 As that high
circle, which the rest enspheres <» 1634 Chapman Sonn,
HI, None like Homer hath the world enspher'd, Eaith, seas
and heaven fix’d in his verse 1648 Hpriuck Hisper

, To
Kitm on Taking Leicester, Victory do's rest, Enspher’d
with pal^m on your triumphant ciest 1850 Mas. Bkownino
Poems I 345 1 he clear strong stars inspherc Oui liabita-
tion X876 T IIaroy Hand Eihelbcrta II, 08 Ilenig com-
pletely ensplieied by the fog
b To contain as a sphere does
i6ia Donne Elegy Mis. Drury, and Anniv 78 Wks

1872 1 , 133 Shee whose eyes ensphear'd Star light inough,
t have made the south controll the star-full northern pole
3 To make into a sphere, give sphcnc.'il form

to Alsoy^.-
1640 T Carew Poems, Obseq Lady A Hay, Virgins

Shall dra^w thy picture One shall enspheare thine eyes
x8sa H Rogers Kcl .^rt«A(i8s3)24 His true emblem is tlio
hedgehog enspheicd in his prickles 1856 Mrs Urownini.

Who , turning grandly on his central
sell Ensphered himself in twenty pet feet years
Hence fijisplie xenteut, Ensplie'rliig' vbl sb

and ppl, a
X84X BUickio Mag L. 153 Man’s belief received by his-

toric tradition and customary enspherement x868 Bushni.i l^rm. Living Subi 13 A visible insphenng in (lesh 1652
Benlowcs rheoph, iv. xxii, Twining Embraces with’s en-
sphesuring arm of love. 1856 Masson Ess 3 Devils 73 Theenmhenng atmosphere and the storms that rage in it.

Enspice . see Eh- pref^ i b
Enspire, Bnspirit, obs, ff. Inspire, Inspiuit
Buspiritualize (enspi ntw^alaiz), v. raic

[f. EN-i + SpiRWtiALiZB v] trans. To give a
spiritual character to
x8W Shorthouse Sir Perctval iii 85 [A building] En-

spiritualised, it seemed to me, by the fleeting clouds tliat
swept over the sky,

Enspisse see Inspisse
EnstSiblo ' see En-j}^^i 3,

tEusta-fF,® [f En-i t-S'i'APP] trans.
To put (a flag) on a staff ; to hoist,
rfxx Florio, Alberdre .also to enstaffe as a banner
iiiiistage : see E'^-prefP 1 a
Bnstall, enstalment ; see Instaii, -ment.

rrw mp), V. Also 7-8 matamp.
[t. EN-i-k Stamp ©.] To stamp, iraprmt (marks,
figures, etc ) on anything Also fig.

Speed Hut Ot Bril v vi 31 Cunobeline (for soupon hiscomes his name is instamped) Ibid v. vi (1632) 22
‘"®himped of him c 1630 Jackson Creed iv.

« V.'

^here must be such a correspondence asK between the character and the letter enstamped x6«a
A natural power enstamped

*7“^ Mather Afnigri Chrm 1x852) 221 On the other side were enstamped thetowers of ffion 1753 Ess Celibacy 79 Nature u, a system

204 ENSUE.
insl'unpi.d aiih ihegooiliii'is of (he l>cily zBajlitnll A/as^
\CVIi. II ,5 Dm Gr.i.) h.id hUlvisc enst.impud upon lus
iiiiagiii.itioii the foims ind shadowsof things wliii h ,iic pre-
sented to us III this visible cre.Uion 1855 .Sinci i ton I'ngtl
I Sf) The ploughimaii on hiscrttle liaili cnst.'imped the
bt and
Hence Unstamped^/ a
1597 Danii I It'arsM wvvii, Make, that inslainpcd

Chanactei s in.iy send A!iro,ad to T hous.inds, Thousand Men’s
Intent

Bnatar, enstate : see Instar, Jnsta'J'e

Enstatite (C'nbt.it.-«t) A/tu [f tir evardr-ijs
adversary (from its. relraclory nature) -1- -ith ] A
variety of di.-illnge, tinted vanously from greyibh-

01 gicenish-while to olive-green and brown
1857 parij Attti 425 Knstatile in prisms, resem-

bling pyroxene or scipolite 1879 Run 1 v .\tnd Rocks v
120 lijiistatite ilso aflbids two othei directions of less per-
fect cleavage

Hence Enstati tic « [4 -ic]

1885 Geol Alag Feb (t it/e ofAs tah), The Enslatitie
Lavas of Eycolt Hill

1 Biistee*p,«- Oht late—^ [f Ln-i + S'n-,LPzi ]
irans To immerse, slalion iindi r water
1604 SiiAKS Olh It 1 70 Loiigregaled Sands, Iraitois

ensltep’d, to cnelogge the giiillless Keele
Enstoek, enstomach eee 1‘.n- pief\o. and b
i" Eusto're, v Obs. Also 4 onstooro, 4-7

iiistoro [Probably two fonnations (i) var. ol
Ahtouu©, mfluenccd by L instauiaie to fit iqi,

repair, restore; (2) f En- > + Si’ork sb or v
,

but the two cannot be .accurately distinguished in
the examples.}
1 . trans To renew, repair (li ansi L inslauiatc)
x38aWvcni 2 Rings \u, ; Ami enstourc tlici the nivcr-

yngis of the hows — / cik xxsvi lo Rnynoii.e tlnngis
sh.3ln be* instorid, or tna.ul ajem - P.plu\. 1 xo I<or to
instoic [1388 enstore] alle thingis in Cnst —Rom xm 9 If
there he ony otliir manndement, it is mstorid or endosid
[Vul^ %nstamahir\ in this %vord.

2 To fit up, provide, store Also const of
p *45® Loni Lien Grail x\xv 585 And for Ins Maner
Enstored fill wel it was 1494 111 lilyth Hist Notici v 4
Ret fnntham (1863) 151; Enstored with all my (.at.Ml of
shepe 1502 Arnoldi Lliion (i8n) 215 He* [tlu* Kepci]
shal yclde to the e*yci whan so he come to Ail .nge all liis
kinde instpred of husbondiy 1557 Pavni i Bastlay's jn.
liur/U 58 Ahy*» castle was instored with lucTiy wciiyn,
vitaylos, and with all other ordinaunec 1597 Dami i Cis>
lifnits m wvii, He Ui.it is with life and will instor’d,
Hath for revenge motigh rtx633 Musuas I'tmi Snndty£ xamplcs 79 Ol niony and riches suflieiently instored.

t Eastrai’t, v Obs Fonns • 5 ^ustroit, C
onetreighte [f En-I Strait a] Dans
*= Straiten a To make narrow b To bring
into straits or dilTiciiltios

C147S tr. T il Kempts' Jnnt. i, wiv, Coucitouse* men sliul bo
cnstreited wib most wreccind iiede* xs8x m \V If 'J inner
helcU Rci. Oxjl 413 To unstrciglitc or nuikc naj*ro\vc the
way

I' Eustrarten, v Obs. rare, [f, En-1
i

Straiten ] Dans, a To make strait or narrow,
to curtail (property), b To bring into sliaits

;
to

pul undei eonstiamt,
X590 R Paynp Dtst?^ Del. (1841) ii lie h.-ilh already lo

plesurc his countric instraiglitned his demennes 1618
Bolton Florns ii. xvii (1636) 14 • But the Romans h.id en-
sti aitiicd her hofore she was aware thereof

'

1
' Existr&i'Xlgfe, O Obs. Also 5 enstrauxige.

[f En- t + Stuange.} Dans. a. To remove far
from b. To make strange or a stranger to
X483 Caxton Gold, Leg 253^ She was as fer ciisti aunged

iro the jjaync of the flesslie as sliu woh fio corrupcion of her
body. rti763 SiirNSTONi. t-legus xi\ 55, 1 smile, but
fiom a soul onstraiig’d to pe.iec

t Eustra'Ug'le, v Obs faie~\ [var of
Estrangle, C7&] Dans To sti angle.
C1400 Maunuiv xvm (1839) 194 Wh.m thei ben thus

enstrangled, thei cten heie Flesche

tEnstre’ngth, v Obs [f En- i + Strength ]
Dans To endow with strength, strengthen,
*463 Caxton Gold Leg 122/2 Thys vyneent was toi-

mented for to dwclle wyth God he was beton to bo en-
strengthed

tISnstre*ugiih.e3i,v Obs. [f. En-i h-Stuenotii-
en ] D ans 'J 0 stiengthen, make strong
1538 LrcAND //;« II 75 A faniosc Toun 01 Castelle apon

a very lorre or Hille, wunderfully enstrengthemd of 11a-

I'foMam. Hen f/// m Froude //ij/ Eng III.
300 Until such time as they, cnstiengthened, may be able
to go m like pace wuh them. 1654 Cokaini' Dianca ii xfle
Iinstrengthening himselfe to receive that soule which by
the right of Love he supposed belonged to him
Enstxuct, obs. form of Instruct,
Enstuff' seeEN-//tf/i 3
*
1
* ISxLStyle, V Obs. Also 7 enstile [f En-1

+ Style orw] trans To style, denominate.
1M9 B JoNSON CyntTueis Rev v. vm. 30 Our eye doth

«ade thee (now enstil'd) our Cntes 1623 Vox Gracnli in
Brand Pop AniM (1870) L 38 Vulg:arly enbtilecl Shrove
luesday 1638 Sandtrson Serm. {x68i) II 112 Why the
Apostle should chuse to enstile Almighty God from these
two [^tributes] ofPatience and of Consolation 1648 Hiiu-
^iQKHesper ^Oheroiis Pal 9a By some enstyl’d Theluclcic
omen of the child

t Ensu’able, v. Obs [f Ensue v + -able
;
for

the sense cf conformable, suitable!] That logically
ensues

, likely to result. •

hied, they •j.ieiiheed Christei. bodye and^bloSn^H At WARP haulsKd Vlis t 8:! Which iho,. *635 J

x65a Lari, Monm ti Bcniivogho'sHist y.““
'si's

t Ensa'ant, a Obs raie-\ [f Ensue 7; j.
-ANT U QFi cnsiwant] Appropriately folWmg, sequent to

-<111 ‘‘ciy loiiow-

X589 Put 1 1 NiiAM Pocsic ii x Tyi n -r**

tlic niakoi do make his dittie bensible
ill St Verst, in good icason.

nsuant to the

Ensueket see 2

Ensue (ensi«),». torms 5-7 ensewfe, c eu-siewe, -yey, 5-fi insue, 6 iuaew(e, 6-7 mshow
5- ensue [ad OF ensiw-, emu-, stem olensivrl
cnsujvie (^mod t cmmvie), corresp to Pr en
seguu

,

II tnscgmrc -late L. insequere, L. tmem
to pursue, follow close upon, f in (see ls-) + sem
10 iollow ]

^

fl t/ans To follow m (a person’s steps'): to
follow (a leader, etc ) Obs

'

'l a 1500 Ptmorr Womanhtde iii Pol Rel. * L Poems liWliDs stepcs glade to ensue Ys eueri woman m their deert
1509 IIawisA Viit mii 255 And xv ladyes her dvdensue 1596 SiTNSi 11 A Q iv ix 5 Whom straight the
1 riiiec ensuing in together fai’d a i6z6 Bp Andrewp^Sc>m 147 All that have ensued the steppes of their faith

b. absol, and mtr
c 1500 iVeioHot-bt Mayd22S, I must ensue Wliere fortune

doth me Icdc 15x3 Douglas ^Enets 11 xii [xi ] 77 Neir at
our h ik Ciewsc, my spous ensewis a 1577 Sir T. SmithLommw Lug {1633) 56 Which pricketh forward to ensue in
their fathers steps

+ 2 fg To follow the guidance of (a person,
etc ) ;

to mutate (an example)
;
to follow (inclin-

ation, passion, etc ), conform to (advice, orders)
1430 IA DO Chfon rroy 11 x, I am so dull certayne that

I nu ean Guido ensewe 1481 Caxton Myrr i xiv 47Tho
philosophres ensiewelh hotter Plato than Aristotle c 1500
DikU. Gd titrvaunts m Poet Tracts (1842) 7 Seruauntes
ought not to ensue Theyr owne wyll 1^0 Proper Dya
log! (1863) 23 In this they ensued Chnstes lawyng and his

doctnne 1541 Eiyot Image Gov 13 All honourable
women ensued the Empresses cxaumple 1599 Davies /;»
niori, 6onl (1876) I 99 While these receiv’d opinions I

ensue,

fb. Of things . To lake after, correspond to
x3^lHLViSAA’rtrM DeP.R i Prol (lAgslsThepropritea

of tliyngcs folowe and ensewc their substaunces 1533-4
Act S3 Hen VIII, c 21 § 19 An ordenance ins^ng
nuiehe tlic olde nuncient customes of this realine in that

behalfc 1628 Cokl On Litt 13 a, The recompense shall

ensue the loss.

1

3

To follow with the intention of overtaking

;

to pursue Obs.
15x3 Bradshaw St Werbnrge i 1079 This venerable

prynce ensiiyngc this great hartc approched to his cell

1569 J Sani okd tr Agrippa's Van Artes 125 b, To ensue

them that lice,

b fg. To follow or seek after, stnve to obtain,

aim at aith. Al50’l*i?*^r with q/7e?'.

1483 Caxton Cato sh, Eschewealle vyces and ensiewe

vertue 1^35 Coverdald Ps xxxiu 14 Let him seke peace

and ensue it 2642 Rogers Naaman To Rdr § 2 To affect

.md ensue the meanes of it owne safety 1759 Robertson

Hist Scot II xig For him I desire to ensue courage 1874

Mokli y Comprovtise (1886; 113 They have sought tmth and

ensued it

+ 4 To follow out (a plan, course ol life, pio-

fession, etc )

;

to follow up (a tram of thought),

‘pursue’ (a subject). Also catachr to spend (a

period of life) Obs
1509 Hawi b Past Pitas xxxi xii, But that m joye you

may your youth ensue xS3r Elyot Gov i iv (1883) I. 28

.Senihlable ordre will I ensue in the fourniynge the gentill

Wittes of noble mennes children is8x Lambarde -Airw

11 IV (1602) 136, I will ensue that also xsgo Spenser Ep

Sir John Norris, And Precedent of all that armes ensue

a 1613 Ovi RBURY A Wife (1638) 172 They are not pauleti

with msutng idle cogitations

•i" 5 . trans. Of an event, stale of things, portion

of tunc, portion of a book or discourse To

follow, succeed, be subsequent to Also of pw-

sons • To succeed (some one) in an office, or in the

performance of an action Chiefly implying ivt-

mediate sequence : To come next to. Obs

X49r Act 7 Hen VII, c 20 § 5 By the ‘'Pac®

next ensuyng any of the seid festis 154® ^ H I

Scl Rec 168 The feast next insuying the date

herof 1578 Timmd Calutne on Gen 159 How long 1

ere that the flood insued the creation of the 'worm M
Spenser Teares Muses 54 And let the

ensew 1609 Bp Barvovt

A

nsw NameDssCafholt^b'dm

are these Aggieeuances that ensued

x6i2 Drayton Poly-olb. xxiv {1748) 3®® Him Erkeiw^^^

ensues th’ East-Enghsh Offas son 1649
^Eng (1739) Pref. 8 For three hundred years next ensuing

the Normans , . r . lYnnlr

b znir. Of a portion of time, part of a b

or discourse * To be subsequent. Of an ® '

a state of things To occur or anse subsequently.

Chiefly implying immediate succession. ^*

SUING ppl. a
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The phrase next eitstting, now somewhat pleonastic, is

still in formal use with reference to dates

laSeCAXTONCAaJ Gt s Ihie partyes by chapytres en-

svewW declared i494 Fahyan s Cionycle shall

Msewe. In his dewe ordie 1^28 les^t hhor (Surtees) V
afis To he disposed in maner and forme that ensuyeth 1559

.11
Aiiat (1888) App. 111 139 Gouernors of the sayd

hosDVtalles for the yere now next insuynge 1584 Powei

LM's Cambria. 91 The yeare msuing 1591 in Picton

IJiool Muntc Rec {1883) I. 96 Ihe copie of said

Letter ensueth, 1667 Milton ^ L iv 991 Now dreadful

Heeds Might have ensu’d 1669 Bonyan Holy Ctite 19s

Ihese and the words ensuing 1709 Steele & Swift

'r«iiZrfvNo 74 P II On Saturday the 15th of October next

ensuing T Cooke Tales, Proj^osals, etc 36 Bleak

Winds and Storms eiifaue, they [the Flowrs] droop, thejrdy

vno Langhokne Plutarch (1879) I 204/1 Sevei al skiimibhes

ensued m the difficult passes x866 Kingsley Hereto xvii

ai6 Conversations ensued thereon between Baldwin and his

courtieis
i

fc In pph ,
la succession, 'niniuag Obs.

1S83 Stocker Hist Civ Warrcs Lowe C i. 107 b, Then
they should giue two nights ensuing at midnight a signe

withiire,etc _ ,,

6 t*8>
To follow as a result or conse-

quence ,
to result from Obs

1514 Barclay Cyt tj- U/>londyshtn (1847) p xlvi, Surfet en-

sumg gluttony 1566 Dkant Horace' Sat ii A vin, Such
lyke blamt hat doth ensue outragiouse spence 1007 Tor
srr.T. Serpents (1653) 701 The accidents that follow, are like

to those which ensue the bitings of Vipers a 1677 Barrow
Senn (Wks 1716) I i By peace [may be meant] the con-

tent ensuing such a course of actions a 1754 Fielding
Conversation Wks 1784 IX 364 Nor would any incon-

venience ensue the admittance of such exceptions

b. intr. To follow as a result
,
to result Const.

\ by,from, -^0/, on, upon
1483 Caxton Cato B iij, The grete multitude of synnes

wliyche ensueth and cometli therof 1525 E Lee in Ellis

Ong Lett Ser in II. 71, I need not advertise your Grace
what infection & danger may ensue hereby xggS Baric-

axn Feltc Man (1631), The service of God, whereof en-

sueth the enjoying of his heavenly kingdome it *700

Dryden Ovtas Met xii Wks 1821 XII 167 From the

wound ensued no purple flood 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist
(1776)11. 318 What devastation might not ensue were the

elephant asfieice as the tiger ^ivcoNai P/ttlos

238 Decomposition of water will, of course, ensue, and
hydrogen will be evolved 1830 Tenna son /» cxvii,

That out of distance might ensue Desire of nearness doubly
sweet

^ To proceed, issuefrom
1S99 Marston Sco Vtllante ii vii 208 Soules of men,

from that great soule ensue

7 . mtr To follow as a logical conclusion

Usually tmpers with viitual subject- clause rare
in mod. use.

1581 Lambarde Etren iv iv 399 It doeth of necessitie
ensue, that he, etc 1600 Shaks A Y L i ux 31 Doth
It therefore ensue that you should loue his Sonne deerelie ?

Ensuer (ensi?7 9i) rare. [f. Ensue v + -eu.]

One who ensues, a follower.

xSS« Paynel Notable Sayings Script Ded Ep., Diligent
ensuers of his will and steps 1885 Blacknu Mag 736/3 The
poor ensuer of the peace

Ensuing, vbl sb [f as prec + -ingI ] The
action of the vb Ensue, in various senses.
1361 Norton & Sackv Gorbodnc i 1, In right ensuynge of

your life 1381 J Bell Hadden's Ansxo, Osor 103 b, The
ensuyng ofwhose studious industry we do not neglect 1605
Vehstegan Dec Intell vm (1628) 243 A lust insuing of the
vse of reason.

Ensuing (ensij'7 ig), ppl a etc [f. Ensui
W+-TN(J'^] A. ppl adj
1 In various applications of the sense of Ensui
5 a Coming afterwards, subsequent, posterioi

m tune or order (? obs ) b. Immediately subse-
quent, coming next

, also next ensuing, c Thai
IS shoitly to happen, approaching, imminent
a 1604 Dekker Kinfs Euieriatnm 270 To a mon

and serious ensuing entertainment 1610 Beaum

T Trag IV 1, A great example of their justici
lo all ensuing eyes 1637-77 Feltham Resolves i xxiv 4:
Men, rather than they will want msuing memory, will bi

the branded Statue x68i> LifeEdw II in Select
narl Mrsc (1793) 49 A perfect mirror, wherein ensuini
kings may see, etc
b. i6h RichHonesi Age (1844) 20 What conceipt I hav(
1 wUl partly make manifest by this msuing circumstance

x<i97 Dbtoen Virg Georg, i 112 Th' ensuing Season, 11

The bearded pioduct of the Golden Year
1747 Wkley Prim Physic (1762) Introd 37, I have hai
many Opportunities of trying the Virtues of the ensumj
Kemedies 1766 Goldsm Vic W xxviii, For the thie
ensuiTw days I was m a state of anxiety 1875 Scrivene:

Test II In the two next ensuing Lectures
®

,
3 Knollhs Hist Turks (1638) 306 By the smal
™ army divining their ensuing overthrow

nno
' Crt Spain ii 158 There is appearance of aiS nJ734

Grub St Jml, 7. May 4/3 The en

m parliament 182
^ xxxin. To make some arrangement

for the ensuing combat
®

<
of Ensue d, 6 Resulting.

Wks 1873 III 7S To guar
ensuing danger. 1642 Milton Apo,

an Their manifest crimes serve to bring fort

Earl Rothes in Landerd, Paper
'

4,
To prevent fiurdier mshowieng danger

Ifi
(!i^^s,\-prep,). With respect to Obs.

45"W P-WiiT Heresiogr (ed 6) 201 Ensuing this voiciwe see that St Peter calls it, etc.

t Ensuingly, tnfo. Obs. [f Ensuing yi//

a

+ -LY^^ J In an ensuing manner a Congiii-
ouhly, fittingly b. In due older or sequence
c 1310 Barclay Mtrr GoodMann (1570) Aij, After mine

estate My stile and my wi iting ensumgly to sounde n 1335
More On the Passion Wks 1321/1 Linked and cheined
ensewmglye together 1536 J Heywood Spider fy I xxxi
112 What waie was had? ensueth ensumgly

II En suite tun swJ t, hr an hut't), adv So as
to form a ‘

suite ’ or set see Suite
Ensulphur see En 1 pref i b.

t Eusu*rance. Obs exc m form Insubance
[a OF. ensenrance * see Ensuhe v, and -anoe ]
1 The action of ensuring or making certain

;

coftcr a means of ensuring.

1634 Whitlock Zootomui 143 Wei e some mens Petitions
to men, as non-sensicall as their Prayers to God, they would
need no other ensurance of their deniall 1688 Objection
agst Repeal Penal Laws * Tests 16, 1 will never seek or
value an Ensurance by Oaths and Tests

2 Betiolhal Cf Ensube w 4.

1469 Marg PaSton in Poston Lett No 601 II. 340,

1

have non very knowleclie of your ensuraunce

3 . Comm The securing against loss in letum
for a fixed payment

,
= Insubanob.

j66i T. Mun Eng Treas (1664) 6 To be well acquainted
with the laws of the Ensurance office a 1693 Mrq
Halii-ax (T ), There will be no ensurance hereto make you
amends, as there is m the case of fire 1733 m Johnson

Iilisu'rancer. Obs Also 7-8 msuraneer.
[f Ensubanob -1- -BB ] He who or that which
gives assurance or confidence

x66s Stillingfl. Grounds Fret Reltg 162 Our Ensur-
ancer in the mam Pimciple of Faith concerning the Scrip-
tures being the Word of God, is Apostolical Tradition

t EnSU're, a Obs rare—^ [a. AF ensur, f

en- (see En- f
) + sur Suee , but perh to be taken as

phrase en surm a state ofsecurity ] Sure, confident

c 1430 Hymns Virg (1867) 18 In Jus world is hard auen-
ture Who-so fierof is moost ensure, Sunnest schal he he
schamed and schent

Ensure (enju® i), » Forms 5 ensuer, -sewer,

4- ensure See also Inbube [ad AF. enseurer,

f en- (see EN-i)fOF seur (modF siir) sure*

the AF vb may be regarded as an alteration of

OF. asseurer to Assube.
The word freq occurs in individual MSS of Chaucer, but

the better attested reading in these passages is app assure
The form Insure is properly a mere variant of ensure,

and still occasionally appears m all the surviving senses In
general usage, however, it w now limited to the financial

sense (with reference to ‘insurance* of life or property), in

which the form ensure is wholly obsolete.]

1 1 trans To make (a person) mentally sure

;

to convince, render confident Followed by
suboi'd, clause Chiefly pass, and rejl Obs
c 1300 Melusme 68 They were ensured that they wold &

sought but good 1368 Grafton Ckron Hen V,ll 495
The French enemies ensured themselves to game whatso-

ever before they had lost 1674N Fairfax Bulk 4 Selv 147

That the body do not lock up [souls] there for the sake
of Its hardfastness or closeness, we are ensured,

f 2. To give seciinty to, pledge one’s faith to

(a person) for the execution of a promise. Obs

1413 Lydo Pilgr Sowle iv. xxxviii (1839) 63, 1 ensure

you feythfully, I shall bryngeyou toa placewhereyeshalle

sene hym 1557 ^ Arthur (Copland) IL xiii, Here 1 en-

sure you by the faithe ofmy body neuer to departe

•f 3 . To pledge one’s credit to (a peison) ;
to tell

(a person) confidently that (something is true).

c 1383 Chaucer A G. W 21x3 Ariadne, I swere & yow
ensure This sevenh yer I have youre servaunt be c 1450

Why I can't be a 364 in E, E. P. {1862) 147 So God me
spede, I yow ensewer, Ellw yowre habyte ys no trew token

1483 Caxton C uij, I ensure you that it is trouthe

1334 Ld, Berners Bk M Aurel (is46)Zviij, I ensure

the, the worme in the tymbre doth not so muche doma^e
Fuller Holy ^ Prof St iv xv, 314 She advised him

rather to marry, ensuring him that no Lady in the land

would 1 efuse him,

f-i To guarantee (a thmg) to a person, .to

warrant (a fact) Const to or dot Obs

*460 in Pol Rel, 4 L Poems (1S66) 62 Nay, that I you
ensure X483 Caxton Gold Leg ^7\lz Testefyeng and
ensuryng that the holy man fiacre was ful of wicked & euyl

arte 1328 Roy Sat , I durst ensure the one thynge 1733

Neal Hist Punt. II 374 All which he ensured upon nis

royal word

f b. To guarantee (an expense) Obs

X738 Johnson Let, Cave m Boswell (1887) !• And
since the expense will be no more, I shall contentedly in-

sure It.

1 5 To engage (a person) by a pledge orcontract

c 1400 Rcnolofid ^ O 160 He es ensurede to myn eme &
mee. 1440 J. Shirley Deihe K fames (1818) 9 Yn the

same wise bene ye sworne and ensurid to kepe youre peple

fb. esp To engage by a promise ofmaniage, or

(rarely) by marriage itself; to betroth, espouse

Cf Assube 4 Ohs
c 1430 Lonelich Grail hi 1019 So that ensured thanne

bothe they were, And for the Manages they ordeyncd

there. 1323 Ld Berners I cxl heading,

yonge erle of Flaunders ensured the kynges doubter of

Engiande c X330— Arth Lyt Bryf (1814) 237 Let vs .

sende for the archbysshop, to thentent to ensure you to-

gyther 0x330 Cheke Matt i. 18 Aftei his mother Man
was ensured to Joseph. 1558 Bp. Watson Sev Sacrmn
XXVIII. 177 When the two parties haue sayde these

woordes, then bee they ensured and iustlymamed together

1606 G W[ooDCOCKn] tr Hist 79 b, No other maide
should be contracted and ensured to any husband, etc

6 To secure, make safe {^against,from nsks)
n X704 L’Estrange (J ), A mendicant contracted with a

country fellow to ensure his sheep for that year 1776 Sre

J Reynolds Disc vii (1876) 424 Sufficient to ensure us
from all erior and mistake 1847 Mrs A Kerr Hist,
Servia 426 To ensure her fnends against any sort of le-

action 1883 Manch Exam, 26 Nov 3/3 The Swiss lake
steamers are too toylike to ensure their passengers against
reasonably probable risks

'1*7 Comm. To Insube (a person’s life, pro-

perty, etc) Ohs.

1693 ® Halley in Phil Trans XVII 602 The price of
ensuring the Life of a Man of 20 1747 Scheme Equip
Men ofWar 40 'Tis natural for us to ensure our Effects

8 To make certain the occurrence or arrival of

(an event), or the attainment of (a result)
,
= As-

SUBB 5
1743 Young Nt Th vii 633 All promise, some ensure, a

second scene 1796 Burke PeaccWks 1842 II. 380
Whether the authority, can ensure their execution 1839
T’am.'fiKLLGreecell 339 Having taken no precautions to

ensure regulai supplies 1879 W H White m Cassells
Techn Educ IV 80/1 By this arrangement it is ensured
that there shall be no leak.

9 To malce (a thing) sure to 01 for a person , to

secure

1770 Langhorne Plutarch (187^) I 518/2 Ensuring them
the victory 1799 Wellington in Gurw. Dtsp 1 48 The
only rule, which can ensure for the officers the conveni-
ences which they have a right to expect 1847 L Hunt
Jar Honey XL (1848) 138 It ensures us an intercourse with
a nation we esteem x86i May Const Hist (1863) I. i 12

A constitutional government ensures to the King a wide
authority

IiUSUTer. rare [f prec -f-EB] He who or

that which ensures, ta One who vouches for,

guarantees i*b. One who guarantees anothei

against loss ; an underwriter ;
= Insttkeb. c

One who or that which renders (anything) certain

1634Whitlock Zooiomia 33 Wouldest thou have a Policy
on Heaven? make the Poore thy Ensurers «x66o Ham-
mond Wks (1684) IV 481, 1 will once set up the Ensiirer’s

Office, that whatever goes out on that Voyage, shall never
miss to come home with gain. 1693 Luttrell BriefRel
(1857) H ^ 29, 9 merchants on the Exchange, great ensurers,
are all withdrawn for considerable summs id9<^ S Johnson
Notes Past Let Bp Burnet i 5 The Pulpits were the

Ensurers of the King’s Word, a X734 North Exam in vi

§ 91 (1740) 490 Just as ifthe Ensurers brought in a Catalogue
of Ships lost, taking no Notice of Ships arrived.

Ensurge, var of Insueoe w. Obs

t Ensu'vingy vbl. sb Obs R Ensube p +
-ingI.] The action of the verb Ensube

j
attrib

in ensurtng-office = tnsurance-qffice.

1709 E W ifpji«« 12 Ihe Ensumg Office in

the ^anish West Indies,

t Enswai'mp, V Obs, rare'~'^, [f En-^
Swamp sb ]

trans To plunge into or entangle m
a swamp. Implied in Baswa mped ppl a
170a C. Mather Magn Chr, n (1852) App 183 They

were like to make no weapons reach their enswamped ad-
versaries

Iiaswathe, inswatlie (enswJ‘?f), v [f

En-i + Swathe sb. or z'] trans. To bind or

wrap in a swathe or bandage Also re^,

XS97 Shaks LaveVs Compl 49 Letters sadly pend in blood,

Enswath'd and seald to curious secrecy
_

X827 De
Quincey Last Days Rant Wks 111 116 Nesting and en-
swathing himself in the bedclothes 1830 H N Coleridge
Grk Poets (1834) 340Then did they bathe thee in a fresh pure
stream and enswathed thy limbs In a white robe

b transf. tax^Jig
1830 Aird in Blcukw, Mag XXVIII 821 A lucid air en-

swathed her head 1842 Tennyson St. Simeon Styhtes 74
Inswathed sometimes in wandering mist 1837 J Pulsford
Quiet Honrs 174 Dense vapours were enswathing the soul

1873 Browning Red Cotf, Night-c. 235 Your smile enswathes
me m beatitude

EiiSWatheiuent (ensw^i ’iJmeut) [f prec.

+ -MBNT] The action of enswathing, or the

condition of being enswathed ,
cancr that in which

anything is enswathed or enfolded Also,/^'

1877 Blackie Wise Men 65 All vital power m moist en-

swatnement grows X883 H. Drummond Nat Lemm Sptr
W vu (1884) 225 We define the soul as an invisible en-

swathement of the body 1887 E C Dawson Life Bp
Hmintngiomjllh.t cramping enswathements ofthe Roman
system

Ensweep . see En-^?'^i 3.

t XSuswee'teUy V Obs. Also 7 insweeten..

[f. EN--i-i-

S

weeten »] trans To infuse sweet-

ness into ; to sweeten Alsojig
x6o7 Walkington Glass 58Whichmore ensweetenetli

the breath 1627-77 Feltham Resolves i vni ii The
bitterness of Reprehension is insweetned a 2640 Jackson
Creed xi. xxv Wks. X 477 The very name of peace would
ensweeten our thoughts

Ensynopticity (e nsjn^^pti siti). rare-'>‘ [f

En- ^ + Synoptic+ -Ci)ty ] A capacity for taking

a general view of a subject

1833 Whately Select Writings 38 There is, perhaps, no
faculty so much the gift of nature as Totality (or ensynop-

ticity),

lEnt^i Obs.—^ [a Fr ente'.—\2.tQ 'L.'^impota.

cf. Imp ] A scion or graft.

1648 Hexham Dutch Diet , Eester, an Ent, a Scion, a
Sprig, or a Graft.
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Ellt 2 (ent) a (qunsi-j^ ) Metaph, rate [ad

late L. em, cnt is

.

see li-J«s ] .See quot (renclernig

of Gi rh uv)

x88 H Jagksov in Encyil Ihti XVIII 31s Sl'viliny

from Ihe formula ‘ the Enl (or existent) is. tlic NoiiliiL is

not Parniciiidcs .nttenipted, etc //'/cf
,
The Ent, ; a the

existent unity winch leabou cliseoveis bene.uh the v.iriely

and inulabihty of things

-ent, stijfK\, a Fi. -ent^ ad L -ent-em, the end-
ing of pr pples of vbb. of the 2nd, 3ul, and 4th
eonjugation, as iTdmi-em, cithtcniem, andlentcm
(In the pples. of the 31 d and 4th conjugation

this ending repiesents OAryan -ni-, or perh -ent-,

of the ablaut-sei les -ent-, -out-, -nt- \
cf Ski -ant-,

-at-, Gr. -ovT; Goth -and-, OE. -end-

,

in those of
the 2nd conjugation it reprcbcnls this suflix com-
bined with tlie thematic -e- of tlie yb.

;
similarly

the -ant- of the xst conjugation inohulcs a thematic
-a-.) In OFr this suihx and the coi responding
-aut-cm of the isl conjugation weie levelled under
-ant, the sole ending of the Fr. jii. pple

,
as

11ant, cow ant, mow ant, levant —L kvantem)
At a later lime many L forms in -cut-, which had
acquired an adj sense, weie adojiled in Fr as adjs

with the -cnt- unchanged, as dtli}^cnt, ivnkni ;

some of these were duplicates of living ppl forms
in -ant, as convintenl — convenant, provident —
poufvoyant, confulent — tonfiaut. The Fr words
in -ant, -cnt, which wcic adopted into Eng., have
generally letaincd the form ol the sufTix which
they had in Fr.

, but since 1500 there lias been
a tendency to lefasluon them after Lat., and hence
seveial words in -ant have changed that ending
for -ent, either entirely or m ccilain senses. In
mod. Eng also many Lat words m -entem have
been directly adopted, always in the foun -cnt The
conflict between Eng. and Fr. analogies occasions
frequent inconsistency and uncertainty m the pre-
sent spelling of words with this suffix

;
cl. e g

assidant, peisistent', attendant, supcnnleudent',
dependant, -ent, independent,
a In sense the woids in -ent, -ant aie pumarily

adjs
,
sometimes distinctly ppl., as conveigent,

obsolestcnt, enant, peuanl’, some, howevci, are,

like many words of the same type m Lat and Fr.,

used as sbs (either in addition to the adj use or
exclusively), meaning («) a personal agent, as
agent, claimant, piesidcnt, regent, (l>

)

a material
agent, as coefficient, current, ingredient, seiant,

tangent, torrent', erp in Medicine, as apenent,
astringent, emollient, expectorant

Enta'blatxire (entm blaliiu) Also 7-8 in-,

[ad. (? through l^'r.
;
sec quot, i6n) It. intavola-

tura, f intavolaie, f in vx-riavola table ]
1 . Arch That pait of an oider which is above

the column
; including the architrave, the fricrc,

and the cornice
i6xx CoioR £nieil>laittrc, an mtjhlaimQ i664EvriYN tr.

Ficart's Arclnt. xiv. 38 ThcEnt.iblaturt[ong Ei iutabh-
ment] (that ib to say, Arclutiavu, Eree/e, anil Cornice) 1726
haotti AlbertfsArc/nt I xsb, Columns, Arcliitiavub,liUa-
blaturos, and Covenngs 1760 Guay Corr, (1843) 203 Large
Coi intliian columns ofdne alabaster bear 11 p an entabUt ui e,

and form a sort ofcanopy over it, X84X W. Si'ai uino Italy if
It. /si, II 223 In the clabbictil ordeis, the entablature over-
powered the columns xSys Mliuvaii. Gc/i. /list Rome
Ixxvm (1877) 66s He was allowed to engiavc his own name
upon the entablature of the temple
2. Mech a. In the marine steam-engine: A

strong iron frame supporting the paddle-shaft,
b. The jilatform which supports the capstan
1867 Tunes 23 Jan 10 Among other lepaii-s has been

that of the engine entablatiiie, winch was split acioss x886
J M Cm I ) I , ,

’
>

. 3 Pai tb of the Capstan
. Ihri •

I !< t e

Enta'blatared (entje blatiiud),/// a. [f prec
H- -EI5 Furnished with an entalilatnre
1849 Frulman Archit, 22 An entablaturcd mask clokiiig an

aiclied body 1859 Sala Tiv round Clock (1861) 199 No
entablatuied colonnade, with nothing to support

Entalble (entJi bl), v rare—^, [f Ew-t 4-

Table ] trails. To set up or inscribe on a table
1865 E Buruitt IVaUi /Land’s JEnd 277 A letter of thanks

which he requested should be entablcd and hung up
Entablement (entJi b’lmeut) [a F. entable-

ment, f. entahler, f. en- (see En-1) + Table]
a. — Entablatubb b. The horizontal platform
or graduated senes ofplatforms supporting a statue
and placed above the dado and the base
1664Evelyn tr. Freart’s Archit (R ), They differ nothing

either inheight, substance, or entablement fiom the feminine
Ionic, and masculine Doric 1708 Nem Vievt Lend. II,
492/1 Columns and Entablement of the Coiinthian Order
1800 Month Mag XIII. iS Dado means (i) the cubic
part of the pedestal of a column, or of a statue, included
between the base and the entablement 1865 Reader 9 Dec,
662 The figure standing upon a senes of entablements.

T EutSi'Cll, Obs. rare~^ In 4 entecclie.
[f. next vb.] A symptom of an illness
c 13S0 IViil Paleme 558, 1 . , told him al treuly be entecches

ofmyn evele,

t'Enta'cli, ente'ch, v Oln Forms* 4-5
onteoh, -toccli, -tetoh, 5 eiitalch, (entachch),
5-(5 entaoh. [a . cntachicr, cniechicr, to im-
bue with any quality, infect (cL mod F'. cutuhcr
to iiilcct), f. cn- (see + lechc, spot,

mark, contagion, *tmit’ of characlci, etc,; peih
ultimately ulcntieal with taihe, *lac Tacic . see
Attach ]
1 . tram. To stain, defile, to infect.

c X374 CiiAUCLK Foeth in 111. 120 Who so bat ciicr is cn-
tuGchi.d and defoukd wib yucl. t XA50 Luni 1 icii Grail
1 259 Non orhem EnUichLhi.d w.is Nvitii nun hl.incr Syiine
1481 Camon My> r iii \. 156 Allc we ahyde CMneti.hi.d .uid
soyllcd therby [by Adam’s sin]. X483— G de la. Tour 1 )

iij, And of this iiunere the muusl p.iitc of the world is en-
latched and oiiereomi. 1500 ILvwi s /'ad /'leas (1845) 137
With fervent luvt and fyry lemcs Liitadiud.

2 . To imbue with any quality, good or evil

See Entecheii ppl a
3 ? To link together [?var Attack] lare—^
c X450 will .>88 llici WLic so thikku .nut so lm-

taLclicil GLk.uaungG oltiu, that mo than a tlionsaiid fill in
to the 1 ivei

Hence EJiiteched ppl a, imbued with certain

qualities or dispositions, onlywith qualifying ailvbs

[.So OFt Incn, mat enteiJiie^
t 1374 CtiAuci i{ Tloylittv 832 On of the best cnttchul

cie.iturc, 'J'li.it IS 01 sli.il, while tint the world ni.iy (Iuil
a X420 II1K.GI1 \i De Ruf I'ritu. 150 A truked Inns never
the lielter is ciiteecliede, Altliuuglie his bndelle glistie of
guide and shyne.

Entackle • .see pi ep 1 b
I'Eiitai’l, jA* Obi Foinis: 4 entaillo, 4-7

ontalle, -yle, (4.V( oyiatayill, 5 entayllo, -oyle)
[a, OF cnlaillc 1cm , 11 of action f cnfatlkr
TAii, 2; I

;
cf I'r, cnlalh, O.Sp entalle, Fg cnlalho.

It intaglio masc , of siimlai mc.ining ]
I Cutting, carving

;
pattern or shajic

1 Ornamental oaivuig; sculpture. Alsorn/n/
c 1300 A' Ahs 4671 A schrync, Of ent.iile rielie and fyiie

C Rmolaud O 41a Aiiu heliiic of iiehe ent.iyle, Of
jneeyouse sUncs the aiip.iyiay]e c X400 Desti I toy 1650
C.iiueii in CiisUdl by ti.ifte of EnUulc. X430 Lnim. Litton
Tfoy I VI, A ryelio yniageofsylver ofmeniaylous eiitayle*

c 1530 Ld Blrnius Artk, Lyi. /hyi (18141 1 jy Eourc con-
dytes nieruaylously wiottglu by subtyll ent.iyle*

toud c 1430 LyiKj. liockas 11. xv (1554) 54 b, Nutliiiig
siwn of .xU the whole cntaile.

2 . iranif. ‘Cut’, fashion of a garment, shape,
pattern, outline

,
figure, stature Also, guise, sem-

blance
c i^o/ieuyn Sat; (W) 4671 Ilunge \vc him in his eiilaile

c I’s^'^/'ocmi temp / dto // (i’eiey) Ini, AncNventaile liaNc
thei i-feiid .The r.ije is luriiid un eilliNV.iit i 1400 A’ow
A’mi*io8i Aboulc ha iiekke of gciityi etitayle Was shelt the
iielii. chevcs.iilu ci43oI.viKi wvii (1554)63 a,

Among wliieli hilles Been cr.iggy loehes most latiuiis of
tiiitailc. c 1570 Tun nni I'ride 4 Loxui., Another was there,
much of his entaile

3 . The plnasc ofgood hu/i) entail (sense i, 2)
was app, taken as = ‘of good quality’. Hence
(Persons) of enlatlc : of ‘quality' or rank.

t 1330 R Bkunni, Cy«o« Ware, c 1380 730
A smot him on J?e lieliu an he? Jsit was ol god entaille. c 1430
ityrGunr, (Rosb ) 3608 With ix huiidietli kniglilts ofgood
cntaile e 1430 Lvix: Mta Poems (1840) 1B8 Cytryiie of
colour, lyUe K.arnottes of enmylt atusoRcMorle Itlh
3273 And yiffe Nve may wylh spechys spede Wytli liew
tiowthes ofeiitayle

II. The keeping accounts by tallies
ext^ LiberNi^erxn //o»\eh Otd 70 He ICIiief Pantier]

reeeivytlic the bredeof the .Sergeauiit of the bake-house by
entayle /bid 77 Ale or lieei pourveyedc by ent iyle>

Exxtail (cnljilj, jA- law Forms, sec En-
tail V [f. Entail zi.s*] The action of entailing

,

the slate of being entailed

1 . The settlement of the snccebsion of a landed
estate, so that it cannot be bequeathed at pleasure
by any one possessor

;
the rule of descent settled

for any estate , the fixed or prescribed line of
devolution. Also m phrases To break, cut \off)
the entail, Statute ofentails. Entail male.
c 1380 [see tumsfeiicd use s a ] 1467 Rttty IVtlls (1850)

47, r Nvyllc that myn executoN and injn fuffeis see iht. best
mene that they can in restoryiig ageyn to the olde mtatle
of the seid place. Jbtd. 50 Not eonteynyd in myne dede of
entayle. 1580 Ponvcl AAysfj Cambtia 138 'I’o liu hcires
male by an especial Entaile aforesaid. 1601 Siiaks.
Well IV, lit, 313 Foi a Caidccac he nviII , cut ih’ intailc from
all remainders x66o Bukni y K«pS esapoo (1661) 5 f In pass-
ing of Fines and cutting of the Entails 17x2 Ariiutiinot
Pohn Bull (1755) 49 His sistei Peg’s name being in the en-
tail,he could not make a thorough seitlement without hei
consent 1742 Richardson Pamila III, 405 My father too

might have cut off the Intail 17S9 Rouektson Ilist
.TcoA (1802)1 I 223 By introdueitig entails to render then
possessions unalienable and everlasting 1796 Janl Austln
Pride Prej. (1833) 268 'I’his son was to join in cutting
off the entail 1859 Kligiitlly /iist Ensf I 252 'The
statute of entails . is also to be leferred to this reign 1876
Bancroit//m/ 1/

S

III 111 341 Entails Nvere notperpetual

;

land was ahvays in the market.

2 iransf. and fig m vailons senses • a The
secunng (an office, dignity, privilege) to a pre-
determined line of successors ; a predetermined
order of succession b The transmission, as an
inalienable inheritance, ot qualities, conditions,

obligations, etc. e. Necessary sequence d
That which IS entailed

, a secured mhentancea 11380 Wnchi WAs (z886) mi
entaile [of tithes] was not evpresly®
IS55 Bhauiour in Strype Reel Mem m bi criste.

llioiiglie the Queue disheryt the rmht *3i

01 1)1 cake her fatheis intayle ^
1622 bSnVw®(Lohn)3rs .So as the entail might seem rather,

favoiii to him and Ins childien, than a totS di^nsfrthe lionse of Yoik «i699 s’tilunof^K

"

ff

™

How eonics the entail to be made to all his fSk
epors’/ x827 llAnAMC.«rr ^«/ (%) III

‘‘1

iuntls
4"'

b 1706 fjj Fol pme Dro viii 188 Tbpw’™ m
else to the Entails of Sense 1780 Burke

I dependence is a bad reward18WJ Makiinlau Ajj 1 a 18 The natural entail of diseaseand chaiacler 1879 Guo Eliot Theo Sndtu 36 TW
ciitiiii of social Ignorance ^

C 1662 Si ILI INOI L Orig Sacr ii vi § 10 If God by hisimmediate h-mul of providence did not cut off the entail ofelTeels upon their mituial causes 11x847 R HamiltonAtw / iimslun ii (1853)82 Ihe entail of vice upon the
eiieiiiiistanees of the present life

^

d, 1822 Byron Wuneru 11 305 Ignorance And dull sns

Tinds*
^ of bis Entail nniII last him longer than his

\
B pi (Sec quot

; app humoious use of phrase
belonging to i )

1790 W. Mahsuali Midi Conuties {E D S) sv, When
the reapcis eonie ne.ir to the finish, they cut off each other's
enliids, or ends of tlie lands the Nvhole finish together.

I EntaiT, v 1 Obs Forms
: 4-5 eutaiUe,

outayllo, ontailsse, (6 entally), 4-7 entiale
Also 6 iiitaxle, -yle [a OF entaille-r, corresp
to I’r. enialhar, entaillar, Sp entallar, It inta-

gliaic —late L intaledrc, f in into -t- taledre (Fr
taillei

) to cut ]

1 /; ans. To caivc, sculpture
; to make carvings

upon, oinament with carvings
, to portray or re-

piesenl by carving.
(rx394 P PI, Credo 167 A curious cros craftly entayled

( x^o Rom Rost 140 Wei eutailled With many riche por
ir.iitnres X48X CaxtoN Myrr, iii xi 158 In thyse grete
i Dloitiimes m pylei s weie ciitaylled & giauen the vii scy
I iiee*s X483— Gold Leg; 355/3 They wold not entaylle ne
keiiie hit [.ill ydullt] x%^% bardie Faeionsn 1. T17 Plate

cuiiously wi ought and entalhed 1590 Spenser A" ^ 11

ill 27 Golden bendes, which weie entayld With curious an
liekes 1637 J Anciiokah Porta Ltnguarum 183 A Carver
or .111 image maker, graves, carves, and entailes a statue.

absol a 1500 Chanccds Drtme 11 Couth well entayle m
im.igery

b Itansf with lefeience to embroidery
t X340 Gaw, .5 Gr Knt 612 Tortors and tmlofez entayled

so ))yk

c In passive (cf mould, carve, etc )
of a hving

body.
1501 Duut.LAs Pal //on, i xxxix, His bodie weill en-

tail?eit cuerio steid

2 To cngiavc in intaglio rare as distinct sense.

XS38 Lei AND /tin, VII. 57 [Cornelmes] and other Stonys

Nvel ent.iylid for .Seales 1577-87 Harrison England m
Holmshtd \xiu 128 Costlie stones alieadie intailed for

'.eales

3 To cut into, make an incision m.
160X IIoi LAND Pliny (1634) II 250 Leafed after themaner

of passe-floures but that they be intailed or indented

deeper

b absol,

x5go Si’i nslrF 0 11 vi 29 The mortall steele despiteously

e>iitaylcl Deepe in llieir flesh

4 To cut notches in a ‘tally’, to keep an ac

ount by tally

c 1488 Liber Niger in //ouseh Ord, 78 The yomen of the

yehor house intayle NVith both buttlers ofwyne & ale.

Butail (enttfil), v ^ Forms a 4-6 entaile, 5

ntayle, 7- entail j8 5-6 mtaile, -yle, 7-8 m-

ail [f En- 1 +AF taiU Tail a or taile sb ,
en-

111, In legal Anglo-Lat (i6th c )
mtallidre See

irtlicr under Tail a ]

1 Law trans To convert (an estate) into a

fee tail ’ {feudutn talhatuin) ;
to settle (land, an

state, etc ) on a number of persons m succession,

0 that it cannot be bequeathed at pleasure by any

lie possessor Const on, to, upon
1380 WvcLir WAs (1880) 390 Lande entayhd byrnaimw

iwe 1466 Mann ^ Househ Exp (1841) 34* The ^id

lerry schalle bye and entayle v markes worthe ot Iona

J hyin and his eyres 1495 jdrf ii E7/,

'ream ,
Londes and tenementis whtche were mtaded to

im and to his Auncestres iSgo Greene rw

[600) sS What Lands to sel, how ^bey were mAer tied

y Statute, or Intaild? 1642 Fuller Holy ^ Pro/

^

IV 45 The old man being onely Tenant for hfe.^d the

inds entaild on one young Gentleman x6^ ]M

VI Wks (x8si) 241 An old craft of the Cler^to secur

Ilf Church Lands, by entailing
®^4®coSey,

76s AirfS Geo ///, c 26 Pream. [They] shouM conv^.

ittle, and mtail the lands so to be purchased 1824

IiTFORD tillage Ser i (1863) 87 “ggN Etig
-ere entailed on a distant cousin 1856 Emerso« ^ s

VaitlAiistocr Wks (Bohn) II 86 They cannot sell them

louses], because they are entailed. .r , „

2 . transf and/^ To bestow or confer as if by

ntail
,
to cause to descend to a designat

f possessors ,
to bestow as an inalienable pos

xSo^pHAWtii Examp, Virt xii. 240 The other gardyn «
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pdestvall And IS entayled to \s in generall 1313 Monn
V ? The Crowue of the Reahne [was] entayled to

TDukeof Yoike and his Heires. 1389 PapJ>e w HaUhet
Neuei entaile thy wit to the eldest 1593 Shaks 3 ^-len ,

i 1 iq4 I enlayle Ihe Crowne to thee and to

thme’Heires foi euer 1630 Prynnd God no Impostor a

ThP benefits of the Gospell are mtayled vpon them alone

rfS SELOUS Law. Eng r. r:u (1739) Nor then had the

Pme the whole power herein intailed to his Triple Crown

i6Ba Burmct R^his Princes 11 57 Bishops might have en-

tailed their Sees to their Kinied or Friends 1703 Pore

Thdmts III Thou Fury, then, some lasting curse entail.

i7aa Fielding Amelia ii. 111, Can I heai to think of en-

beggary on the posterity of my Amelia? 1800

CoLQUHOUN Comm Thames Pref 7 Intails distress and

obloouy on an innocent offspring 1870 Lowell Sindy

Wtim 214 Luther entailed upon us the responsibility of

pnvatejudgement
^ .

f b. In occasional tises* To make (a person)

'heir’ to a possession, condition, etc ; to cause a

person to become permanently (something) Ohs
Fkltiiam Resolves i xxxvi 61 Either of these

mtaila mans mmd to misery <£1639 Osborn C/mrnciirs,

ftc {1673) 639 F'"- writing them, what Wit

entayl'd thee to 1683 Penn Archives I 70 Amount to soe

vast a sume as will entail me yo' Perpetuall Debtor

fS To attach as an inseparable appendage to,

upon, an estate or mheiitance ; hence ^^7* to ‘ lack

on’, attach Obs

1S93 Nashe 4 Lett Confut 63 It hath pleased M Printer

to mtaile a vaine title to my name 1607 Hfywood Woman
Ktl^ Wks 1874 II 94 All his mad tridves were to liis land

intailed, And you are heyre to all c 1643 Howpll Lett

(1650) II 17 Upon the latter of which the Musulman empiie

IS entayld 1&9 Bunyan Holy Citie 89 His Name was al-

ways so entailed to that Doctrine 1713 Deriiam Phys
riteol IV 188 The allotment of Food is entailed to the

very Constitution and Natmc ofAnimals

4 To impose (inconvenience, expense, labour)

itpoit a person. Chiefly said of ciicuinstances 01

actions; hence occas of peisonal agents

1663 Bovle Occas Refl iv. xix (1675) 2S1 Yet Customh^
so Entail’d some ways of Expence upon some Stations in

theWorld 1771 Jwttus Lett xhi 223 What an enormous
expense is entailed upon this unhappy countiy i8a6

Scott Piowi?*: Antiq Which shall, so long as the building

stands, entail disgrace on all who have had to do with it

j8a6 Prescott Ferd ^ Is 1 1 93 The long wars which
a disputed succession entailed on the country 1831 Glad-
stone Glean IV, Ixi 42, 1 shall not entail upon your Lord-
ship the charge of handing to and fro replications and re-

joinders 186a Tyndall 6/0:1: i §16 104 The gi eat amount
of labour which this [assistance] might entail upon him

5 Simply. To bring on by way of necessary

consequence Of premises. To involve logically,

necessitate (a paiticular conclusion)
1829 Southey Sir T More I 267 A conquest which

brought with it no evil and entailed no regret. 1839 E D
Clarke Trav 134/1 The scheme was found to entail

greater evils than those he was labouring to put down 1834
Thackeray Newcomes I 32 The weight of business which
this present affliction entails 1836 Dovr Logic Chr Faith
Introd 4 That failure would not entail the conclusion
that, etc.

Entaila'ble (entei lab’l), a [f Entail & 2 4-

-able] Capable of being bequeathed or trans-

mitted by entail

1689 Consid Succession^ Alleg 16 The Crown has been
declared entailable 1796Morse I, 627 [In Vir-
ginia] Slaves as well as lands weie entailable during the
monarchy. 1807 Ann Rev V 176 The entailable amount
might be proportioned to the rank of peerage

Entailed (entJUd).^j>/ [f aspiec+-EDi]
Of land, an inhentance, etc . Transmitted by en-
tail. Also
133* Licd on Laws Eng 1 xxix {1638) 52 The recovery

must be taken in this case as 1 ecovenes of other lands
intailed bee 1767 Mrs S Pennington Lett IV 38
To restore to his destitute family an entailed estate 1790
BmKE Ft, Rev Wks V. 78 To claim and assert our
liberties, as an entailed inheritance derived to us from our
forefathers 1S18 Cruise Digest VI ei If B claimed a
share of the entailed lands 1843 M«Culloch Taxation i

IV, (1832) 123 Owners of entailed estates i860 PuseyMm
Proph 14 Until the entailed cuise be cut off by repentance.

tEntai’ler^. Ohs, [f Entail »1-i--bb] A
carver, engraver
137® Dee Math Pref, More then the common Sculptoi,

EntayIer,^Kerver. 1611 Cotgr,, Biinnenr, intayler

Entailer 2 (ent^J-bi) [f Entail z7.2 + -eb]
One who entails an estate

; one who executes an
entail

1779 Arnot Hist Edin iv. (1816) laS The will of the
entailer i8ig Scott GuyM 1, We must serve him heir
to ms grandfathei Lems, the entailer, a 1868 Brougham,
liie entailer cannot disappoint those children who have
ngntb to a portion ofhis property,

Entaiiling (ente^lig), vhl sb [f as prec. +
-IN& I

] The action of the vb Entail.
^ ^^3 *-hys intaylyng

makyth many nchles heyrys a 1674 Clarendon Hist Reb
Jill 707/2 The entailing upon Them and their Posterities, a

tSing
Cruise Digest I. 303 A custom of en-

Sutarlxneut l rare—'^. [f Entail ® 1 +
-WENT.] The action of ‘ cutting ’ or excising
i8*a Mo^hly Mag, LIII. 127 He seems to approve of

Bowdler's ent^riients

•"UtailuieiLt 2 (entJI lm&t> [f. Entail 2 +
-ment

] The action of entailmg (property)
(t 1041 Bp. Mountagu Acts ^ Mon, (1642) 19 By which new

way of entayleraont God was made his by peculiar Ap-
propriation 183s MarryatN Roister \xv, Entailment of
property upon the male heir 1873 T. Hill 2'rne Order
Sind 128 Laws of primogeniture, entailment of estates

i Eutainj v Obs in 4 enteyn. [alleiation of
Attain

, q v ] tram To overtake, affect

=

Attain 5
c 1380 Sir Ferumbr 2590 Sche is so mat sche may nojl

go' so huiigei hur haue]> enteynte

f Enta lent, o Obs rme—^ [a OF mtalentei,
f en- (see En-1) -t- talent (ad L talent-um a weight,
that which makes the balance incline, hence) in-

clination, desire.] trans To inspire with desire

or passion, to excite Hence Entalented^// a.
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth v v 168 A1 be it so hat Jie qualites

of bodies entalenten h® instmmentes of h® wittes 1402
IToccleveA^/ Cnpideux Chaucer's Whs (1332)373 Feruent
wyl, and entalented corage 1616 Bullokar, Entalenied

Entally, ohs. form of Entail t/T-

*j-B"3itally, rrifzi. Obs [f med.L e;//- stem of

em (see Ens) + -al + -ly2
;
after really, etc ]

1691 Ed Tavlor Behmen's TIteos Philos 337 Yet aie
truely, and entally or really, but not essentially

+ Enta'iue, W ^ Ohs Also 4 entamy, 5 en-
teme [a Fr entame-r^atameri see Attame.]
1 trans To make a cut mto, wound. AlsoJig
C1330R BRUNNPC/iroM /Frtr^(Rolls) 12387 He entamed

bojje his bryn, C1380 Sir Fermttb 3699 pe helm was so
liard y-wrojt, J>at he mijt entamy him nojt, Wyh no dynt
of swerde 1393 Gower Conf I 66 If thou thy con-
science Entamed hast in such a wise ?« 1400 Morie Arth
1160 TTiey fande no flesohe enlamede 1480 Caxton Ovids
Met XII XU, Loves of bred hole & entamed 1490 —
Eneydos iv 18 The whiche trees soo ciUte and entamed

2 To make the first cut in Hencejig To open
(a discussion, conversation, etc.) Cf F entamer
1473 Caxton Jason go She entemed and began to opene

her mater in this wyse 1483— Gold Leg 110/3 Whyche
of them bothe shold entameorbygynne to take ofthe breed
c 1300 Meliistne sgg He had not entamed nor shewed the
matere to no man
Eutauie (ent^i m), » 2 [f En- t + Tame ] a

trans To tame ; to subdue, j* b. intr To grow
or become tame Obs
1600 .Shaks A F" A in v 48 'Tis not your cheek of

cream. That can entame my spnits to yom worship 1768

J Ross Ode on Loss ofFrtetui, MS Wks 223 My trembling

frame With some felt impulse shiinks, and all my pow’rs

entame 1833 Singleton Virgil 1 iii All aie at much
cost entamed

Untangle (entmggT), v. Also 6 entangel,

6-8 mtangle [f En- l -(-Tanqle sb and »]
(The primary reference may have been to boats oi oars

caught in ‘tangle 'or sea-weed (this being the original sense

of the sh ), but the wider sense appears in our earliest

quots )

I To catch or impede with a tangle

1 trans. To involve, impede, cause to slick fast

in coils, network, or anythmg ' tangled’ or inter-

laced. Hence in wider sense . To involve in siii-

roundings that impede movement, or from which

extrication is difficult

a iSSS Eden DecadesW hid i ni (Arb ) 77 Attemptinge

to goo throwghthe grasse & herbes they weresoo entangled

& bewrapte therm Ibid (Aib ) 193 In them [the sandes]

many shyppes are entangled 1665 Manley Groin/f Low~
C Warres 213 One of the weatest Ships entangled with

another Ships Cables 1710 J CiMMicRehauli’sNat Phil

(1729) I IIS All these Particles of Matter must be bioken
where-ever they are intangled with those that join to them
yrii Addison Sped No. 42 p i Lest she should entangle her

Feet in her Petticoat 1722 Sewel Hist Quakers {I"]sg) I

HI 203 Being entangled in the ropes in leaping down. 1726

Thomson Winter 926 Entangled in the gathering ice 1777
Watson Philip II (1839) 203 If any ofthem should be en-

tangled in the mud 1824W Irving T Trav II 236 A
vessell entangled in the whirlpools 183S-6T0DD Cyct Anai
I 229/1 Aganc and sponge entangled the blood and retained

a coagulum on the spot

0 . XS70 Levins Manip 128 Intangil, illaqiteare 1616

SURFL &Markh Cowitr. Farmew loosing some

of their lockes of Wooll vpon the hedges .
poore Bees now

and then become intangled therein

b esp. To catcb or hold fast in a snare or net

;

to ensnare. Also fig.

a 1368 Grafton II 741 The Devill is wont with

such witchciafts, to wrap and entangle the myndes of men
1631 Hobbes Leviath i 23 He will find himself entangled

in words, as a bird in lime twigs 1711 Steele Spect No.

139 PI The Snares in which France has entangled all her

Neighbours 1773 Burke Sp Relief Prot Dissenters

X. 33 Nets that entangle the pool fluttering silken

wings of a tender conscience 1841 D’Israeli .<4wr«* Lit.

(1867) 392 Entangled m the meshes of political parties. 1870

Bryant Ibad I. « 40 Saturnian Jove hath in an evil net

Entangled me most cruelly -

S 1576 Fleming Panophe Ep 287 They mtangle them-

selves in the same webbes ofwoe j6ii Bible /!/»// xxii.

IS 169a E Walker tr Epictetus' Mor xxv, Be not here

intangled by The too great Lustre that beguiles your eye.

c. transf. To involve in intricate paths or

among obstacles ; alsoy%-. with reference to a meta-

phoncal ‘ maze’ or ‘ labyrinth
’

i6it Bible Ex xiv 3 They aie intanded in the I^d, the

wildemesse hath shut tliem in a 1649 Drumm. or Hawth
Irene Wks. 173 That labyrinth wherein they are like to in-

tangle and lose themselves 1723 De Foe Voy round World

(1840) go Our Madagascar ship was entangled amongrocks

and currents 1790 Burke i^r Wks. V 58 Entangled

in the mazes of metaphysic sophistry 1823 Lamb Elta

Ser. r. x. (1863) 83 You get entangled in another man s mind,

even as you lose yourself m another man’s grounds *830

Prescott Pern II 24s Ihe Spanish commander became
entangled in the defiles of the mountains

tntr To become entangled Obs rare
1628 CowLEv Piramus 4 Thisbe iv, A Bird By struggling

more entangles m the Gin <11673 Horton in Spurgeon
Treas Dew Ps xciv 19 Boughs usually catch, and mtangle
one in another

2 jig To involve in difficulties, to engage (a

peison) lu undertakings, quarrels, etc
,
from which

It IS difficult to withdraw
,
to embanass, hamper

,

to involve m mental difficulties, perplex, bewilder

Formerly also absol *
1

' to cause entanglements.
a. iS40j4c/32 Hen VIII, c 388 iThevsuiped power

of the Byshoppe of Rome hath always entangled and
troubled to the mere imisdiction and regall power of this

realme Decades W. Ind i\ ix (Arb ) 132, 1 fynde

my wytte moie entangeled in the description hereof 1606

Shaks Ant ij- Cl iv xiv 48 Yea, very force entangles It

selfe with strength 1683 Temple Wks 1731 1 410The
others were entangled still in some Difficulty or other 1798
Nelson 25 Oct in Nicolas Dzs/ {1843)11! 139 You will

not entangle yourself by undertaking to embark the troops

for Prance 1833 Ht 1VIartineau Manch Strike vin 87

Getting entangled in a complimentary speech 1838 Froude
Hist, Eng, IV xviu 32 The Pope had endeavoured to

entangle his nephew in the conspiracy 1871 Tyndall
Fragm Sc I. xviii 462 He was long entangled in Electro-

chemistry
B, 1363-87 Foxe a Sr M, III 357 He might mtangle

hunself, but should do his Brother no good 1S97 Daniel
Ctv Wares i Ixxi, Intestine strife, of force, The apt-divided

State mtangle would 1699 Burnet 39 yirif 1 (1700) 20 This
IS rathei a flight of Metaphisicks that intanglcs one, than
a plain and full conviction 1730 Johnson Rambler No
23 P 3 Intangled m consequences which she could not

foresee

fb To bind by erabarrassmg engagements to

anothei person. Obs
x6ao Hors Subsec 106 A Prodigall is so entangled

to other men, that hee is neuer mastei of himselfe 1632

Lithgow Trav vii 331 Not being intangled to wife and
children, etc

c To involve (a person) in compromising rela-

tions with another Cf 3.

1888 F Hume Mad Midas 1 1, He became entangled with

a lady whose looks were much bettei than her morals 1888

A K. Green Behind Closed Doors 111, She could never have
become entangled with him.

f d To encumber (land, an estate). Obs,

i6oi-a Fulbecke 2#rf /•/ Parall 63 The paitie morgag-
ing, incumbrmg, entangling, or aliening the land. 16x6 Sir

R Dudley in Poriese Papers 16 My Estate m England is

entangled, partly by a suite in the Cnaiincery.

II. 3. To make tangled; to twist, interlace,

or mix up in such a manner that a separation

cannot easily be made.
*5SS Euen Decades W hid i nr (Arb ) 77 The sea was

euery where entangeled with Ilandes. Ilnd ig6 The formes

of their letters are muche more crooked and entangeled

x6oi Holland Phnyl 199 They have not so soone clasped

and intangled it [the trunke] with their taile, but they set

their venomous teeth in the Elephants eare 1671 Milton
Samson 763 Entangl’d with a poisonous bosom snake 1713

Land Country Brew 1 (1742) 50 The spirituous Parts

are moie entangled, and kept fiom making their Escape.

i860 Tyndall Glac i § 27 212 The flakes were composed
of these exquisite [snow] blossoms entangled togethei

b _jg To render (a subject, etc.) complicated

or intricate ;
to complicate wiiA.

1672 A Marvell Reh TrattsP i 104 He had intangled

the matter of Conscience with the Magistrates Power.

1677 Govt Venice 269 Your Scholars rather mtangle and
perplex Councils than clear them 1695Ld Preston Boeth,

V zrs The Question was intangled with many otheis.

1768 Sterne Sent, Joiim, Mystery, Two other circum-

stances winch entangled this mystery 1879 Froude Ciesar

xxviii 481 The story is entangled with legends.

Entangeled (entse qg’ld), pj>l a [f. prec. 4
-edI ] In the senses of flie vb. . a. Caught or held

fast in anything tangled
,
ensnared b Involved in

difficulties, embarrassed, peiplexed. +0 Of an

estate • Encumbered, {obs ). d. Interlaced
,
com-

plicated, intncate

1361 T Norton Calvin’s Inst i, 30 Such as in Scripture

are to our capacitie doubtfull and entangled 13^ J
Dickenson Greene in Cone (1878) 134 Now wrought she

on his intangled wits as on an anuill 1655 Milion Hire-
lings Vines (1831) 384 The obscure and intangl'd Wood
of Antiquity i66a Stillingfl Ong^ Sacr iii i § 7 No-
thing can bee a greater evidence of an intangled mind 1670

Marvell Lei Mayor ofHull "WUs I i6oThe discouises

growing long and intangled, one of the members rose up
1680 Burnet Rochester 167 To recover an intangled Es-
tate. 1733 Somerville Chase i 160 Seek'st thou for Hounds
to brush th’ Entangled Covert ? 1762 Falconer Shipwi
II (i8ig) 47 All the entangled cords in order placed. 1768

Blackstone Comm, III 329 Heaps of entangled convey-

ances or wills of a various obscurity 1836 Stanley Smai
% Pal 11 121 A somewhat entangled and delicate question

1862 H Spencer First Pnne ii xx (1873) 440 Each
deposit must be differently distnbuted by the entangled

currents

Hence fButarngledly tafe
,
in an entangled man-

ner f Euta'iiGrledness, tbe state of being en-

tangled.
1611 CoTGE., Perplexemeiit, perplexedly, intricately, in-

tangledly, troublesomely 1687 H MoreC<j«/» Remark
Star. 428 It was usual with these Gohlins. to wind all this

Yarn on these old pieces of Lumber, so perplexedly and en-

tangledly. 1611 CIotgr ,
PerplexitS, mtanglednesse 1684

T. Burnet Th, Earth i 241 Much of that mtangledness
which we find now m astronomy, would be taken away.



ENTANO-IiBMENT. 208 enter.
Entanglement (enlre-r|g’3mcnl) Also 7-8

m- [f ENTANGnTS V + -MKNT ]

I The action of entangling; the fact 01 con-

dition of being entangled, conhiscd medley
1687 H Mohc Anitii {1712)191 'lh« iiitanijleniunt

of miiUifauons Contraclu lions in tlie Conception 1748
RiCKAunsoM Chttisstt (i8ii) III 80 'J'lic diflcrunt webs tli.it

olTei to ’li
' f-i t'' 2 . I /o- f

** " '1' r'l
’ '‘ainici

1835-5'! 1 •'
)

' I
‘

I i 'll.' I. ( blood

in the t* 1 ' 1 1 1 r 1 I M 1845 I 1 1 N j. Nnt,
vlii. (1879) i5o Pioduccd by the entanglement of tlic single

tlueads. 1856 Kami Arcf Ea^I 1 iv 4abenousrisksofen-
tanglcment among the bioken icc-lields x85o'J\NOAn Glac
I, § 2 21 Great was the entanglement of fissures. 1861 Tta-
Locii /iu^. Punt, I 109 In all that concerns Ciomwell the

entanglement is extreme 1871 Iti Acitii Foitr P/tascs i 122
lie kept hLmself out of all political entanglement 1875
Stuiuis CoHsi. Hist 1. xui, 638 Without entanglement of
inacliinoiy or waste ofpower

b. An instance of entanglement
rtifijoE Hopkins m Spuigeou Tit ns Dosk'^s m (iAll

the involucra and entanglements of Providence shall be
fully unfolded, 1836 J. Clii nein C'hr Atoticm vm (1852)

239 'I bus entanglements arise not easy to be unr.i\elled

1868 L'klkman Noun. Cong (1876) II viii '•78 The fust

entanglements between Normandy and Anjou
2 . A means of entangling

,
that by which a

person or thing is entangled
; an embarrassment,

a snare
; a circimblancc which comiilicates or

confuses a matter.
1637-50 Row Htsl, KtiJt (184?) 475 These civile honors

and employments aic veiic gieat cntangleincnls to Chiisl's
ministers 1644 Mir ton lUuer'NV'. 1738 I. ?8i
The Roman An Li( hrists have knit many apeinuiuiis enUii-
glement to distiesscd Consciences 1691-8 Noiuus Pratt
Disc (1711)111 17 A veiygre.it let and iiUanglemcnt to

him in his enquiry after Truth 1727 Hkaiju v hunt. Ditt
s. V Ctvw, Those salts cut and leinove tlie entanglements
of the difTerent buds which are contained in each sued
1768-74 TucKia Lt Hat (1852) II 552 Pleasure is a sly
enehaiitiess .we hav6 need of all our oye*s to keep clear
of her entanglements 1875 Jowiit Plato ifiA. a) IV, 267
These are a few of the cntangleincnts which impede the
natural course of human thought 1878 Si n rv Stem III.

3^7 Hero was a new eiUanglcment, tlie plot of a quite new
nihtoiical drama.

b. Natit ‘ A cable stretched athwart the mouth
of a river or haibour, with stout spais of wood
lashed to it, to prevent the entrance of an enemy’
(Adm. Smyth).
x888 JMiiy Ntios io Julyfi/i The booms, or rilher en-

tanglements, which aic to protect each of the entranceb to
our anchorage

Entangler (cntwqglai) [f as piec. +-eb'!.]
He who, or that which, entangles or ensnares.
ISO* Pr RCiVALL A)# Diet , MaraMadoi , an intangler 17x9

TJ’Uhily III 126 Upon the Exchange 'twi\t Twelve
and One, Meets many a neat entangler a 18x1 Ki ats
Sleep ij- Poetry Poems 256 Silent entangler of a hc.iuly's
tresses,

ElLta*Ugli31g',Z'r!i/..r^. [fENTANGliEZl.-h-ING^ ]
The action of the verb Entangle
iM* PEHCIVAI.L Sp Diet., Etnbni ftcoyltil, stop, entangling

A 1649 Drumm, of IIawth. /^^«tfWks 170 Anxious entan-
gling and perplexing ofconsciences 1754 Riciiaruson Gi an-
dtson. This entangling with all Us painful eonsequences

Exitanffliug (entcc nglm), ///, a [f ns piec
+ -lNai!] That entangles
rtx6a8 StR J UrAUMONT PoemSt Dial hetw JFoilti,

Pilgr, «S Verfue, My paces with intanghng hiiers aie
bound, Desit Ttoy r Tl , - /M I

with intangling folds imbrac'd ’
1 > 1735' 1

Clutsem 42 Thick with ontang' ''1 ",',1 11 . . 1

1746-7 HeuvEy Medti (1818) 4, • . . >< 1 „ - 1 -

glmg wilderness 1884 Chr. IVotldzs June 433/1 Eii-
tangling alliances with foreign nations ate to be avoided
Hence Bntanglingly, adv

,

m an entangling
manner.
1878 Scribn, Mag, XVI 38/1 The rest of the road pro-

seiited deeper bogs, and more entanglingly strewn rocks.

t Euta'ppesse. Ohs rare-\ [f.OF entapns-
lenglhened stem of entapii

^
f cn- (see EN-t) +

tapir to hide.] The action ofseeking coveit : said
of a fox
(If the reading ofthe 01 iginal ed. be coriect the woid must

app have been confused with Untapppe to break coveit

)

1719 D'URrLY Pills II 2C9 The Fox has broke Covert,
let none lag behind. We've had an [erf. 187a no] Entappes.se,
she runs up the Wind

+ Enta'pisse, w. Obs rarc-"^ [a OF. w/fa-
piisser^ f en- (see En- prefX) tapisset

^
f. tapis

carpet] trans To carpet.

1595 Lodge Ftg for Monms Sat, v, An humble cote en-
tapissed with mosse.

II Entasis (emtasis). [mod.L., a. Gr ivraats, f.

Ifto-, kvTiiveiv to Strain J
1 . Arch ‘A delicate and almost imperceptible

swelling of the shaft of a column ’ (Gwilt)
i8*7 GetUl, Mag, XCVII. n 605 The very idea of an en-

tasis in the columns 18 Nat Eneycl I 202 They
dimmish, with an impercratible entasis 1866 Feiton Anc
^ Mod, Gr II viu, 144 The external lines of the columns
are carved also, forming a hyperbolic entasis,
•)‘2 Pathol. ‘Old term for tome spasm’ {Syd

SoC Lex.) 1753 m Chambers Cycl Si/pp

Entask : see En- pref.l 1 b
Entassment (entie sment). [ad. F. entasse-

ment^ f en- (see EN-l)-i-ifiM heap] Aheap, ac-
cumulation. 1864 in Webster

, and in mod. Diets.

Bntachch, entatch : sec Entacit
tEntatic (entfclik), a, Med Obs Also

erron entaatio [a Gr ivraTiK-us, f hra-, evreiv-

civ ' sec Entasis 2 ] Of or pertaining to entasis.

Of incdicincs Aphrodisiac
x8s2 1 M (ioatt Sindy ofMed I 265 The spasms wcie

soniLtimes dome oi agitatory, inslc.ail of being cut istu or
iigid 1847 Crak,, hntastic, So 1864 111 Wi iisii u, and in

later Diets x88x Syd, Soc Lix , Pntatic
*

1

* E‘3lte5 ct Her. Obs.—^ [a Fi ente pa pplc
of enter to giaft.] Said of an embl.a/onmenl m
which one coat of arms n. engrafted or impaled m
another 1736 in Baiii v and in mod. Diets.

tEntech, -tecch, vanants of Entacii, Ohs

+ Ente’clmieiit. Obs taic-^. [?f etitcche,

Entach V -p-ment; m Douglas perh f En-1 +
Teacti

-

1 -WENT ] The action ofteaching; a lesson
13x3 Dougj as Aituis M IV. 41 And rycht bard bene the

first cntuchmcnt [L Of haisty b.itall to th.inie
bene nocht .acquent

Enteer(0, obs form of Entiue.

Entelechy (enteleki). Philos, Also 7 on-
tolochie, entelech

; 6 in Gr. form ontolechcia

;

7-9 111 Lat euteleohia. [ad Gr. «FTeA.6x^‘“j f

+ rk\et, d.at of riK-os perleclion + to liai c ]
I 111 Aristotle’s use . The realization or comjilete

expression ofsome function; the condition m winch
a iJotentiality has become an aclu.ality

1602 Vt onto A/oiila/i'ne II xii. (1632) 304 Aiistolle callclh

Itlic soul] lOntdccby, 01 perfection moving of itselfe x65s

J .Smiiii .Sc/. X. 500 Wiikedness is the form and tn-
telech of all the wicked spiiils 1655-60 .Sianiiv //itl
Pinion (1701) 256/1 The Soul is the lirst Entclechy of .1

natural oig.amcnl body, having life poteiui.illy 1837 Win
win Ifni. Induct Sc 11857) I, 43 I’he Ifintdcchy, or
Act, of .1 moveable body, SirW IlAMinoM m Kctd'i,

tPAs 1 . 202/2 tioie, Aristotle defines the soul, the Foim or
Eiitelecliy of an oiganiped body 1850 Mauuui Mot
Mel Philos (ed 2)194 Motion is the entclechy (the pci-
fecting power 01 principle) of the potential as pocenti il

2, In various applied senses (apparently due to

misconceptions ot Aristotle’s meaning) a. That
which gives perfection to anything

,
the informing

spii it b. The soul itself, as opposed to the body.
1603 Harsni t Pop Impost 5 When fui, Holiness the King

ofSprune and Parsons tlieyr Knlelechicwere plotting beyond
the seas a 1652 J Smitii.S(?/ Dv,c iv 114 lie seems to make
It [the soul] nothing else, but .m cniclecbta or infoimative
thing 1652 Ukouuaiu yirw/Wkh (183^)231 'ihe pincst
parts of the sc|i.uatcd enteleclnscs {««) of blessed s.unts

1659 .Sinui 1 Y y/rwfw/rti) A/rtw/ I 1, .Soul that bugbt cn*
loleclieia Which sepawites them from la. ists

3. The name given by l^eibnitz to the monads
of his system
1877 E Cairu Philos, Kant v 93 It is better to give the

general n unc of iuon.ids or cntdcchies to Urose simple sub-
stances that have only perception.

II Entellus (ente 1^). [mod L app. from the
propel name Entellus see Virg yJun.V 437-472.
The name was first proposed bj' Dufiesne, /.’w//t//« .SW

Philomalh , 1797 { but he does nut explain therc.isoii fin his

choice of It Ct. other (p.isl ot picseiit) specific iiaines of
Indian monkeys, Andmis, Ptinmus, KIuu/s, hen]
An East Indian sjiecics ol monkey of the genus

Scmnopitliecus (.S' entellus)

1843 '^ml. AsJai, Soc JSengal XII 1C9 It [the Semno-
pithecus Jolninl is moic Buspicious and w.uy th.ni the En-
tdlus. 1847 Csupumi R yf«w/ § 151 The lintullus abounds
over .dmost every part of India

Bnteme, var of Entaaib w.2 Obs.

t Ente'mper, v. Obs. Also 4 ontempre, -i.

[var, of Attemi'ISU ; in AF entempiei (lio/on) ]
1 tians. a. To temper, qualify by admixture

;
to

modify or moderate by blending with soinetliing

of different or opposite quality, b. To modify the

lempeiature of {e.g water)
nsgoAizicr (1887) 319 Euercch of)jeos foure ele-

meiu enterapric!' ohur. Ibid, Ake Jif ))ov ininst njt puyr
liot watur and dost cold }jAi-to pov inigt il niakicn euene
wlach and entempn it so CX400 tr Lanftone’s Ciemgic
29 Tlie ncbchcncssti is cntcmpercd & ysticngtliyde

2 . To moderate, lo restrain ,
= Attemper 4.

c 1380 Sir Fermnh. 164 Entempre pou beter py tonge.

Entempest : see En- pref^ 2

Entemple (ente'mp’l), v, [f. En-^ -i- Temple ]
trans. To enclose as m a temple; to enshrine

Alsofig Hence Ente lapling vbl, sb.

1603 Dekker Grtssil (1841) 14 What virtues were en-
tempTed in her breast 1685 H More Para, Prophet 246
There to be entempled in more illustrious Temples Ibid
247 Theodosius allows the entemphng of them with all

Magnificence 1830 W. Philups Mt Sttiat r, 282 Natural
eflluence ofspiritwthin Mystic entempled 1858 Bushnell
Senn Nmo Life 13 In tliat raannei to receive and entemple
the Infinite Spirit

Entempro, var Attempre a. Obs
,
temperate

1397 R Glouc (1724) 429 Entempro he was of mete, and
di-ynhe, and of slep also

Entenoion, -sion, -tion, -tional ; see Int-.

Entend, -ance, -ible, -ment ; see Intend.

t Eute'Udanty a Obs Also 4-5 entend-
aimt. [a Fr. entendant^ pr. pple. of entendre to

hear, attend to ] a Attentive {to), b In attend-

ance = Attendant a. i and 2
a [1298 Britton i ii § x8 Et voloms qe nos viscountes

et nos Inillifs somt entendauntz a eux et a lonv .mciu/ ] c 1340 L 111 sorM 2542 Bad alle hi ^nnde*
1387 J Ri VISA Iltgden (RoiK III 425 Ai?ffi b™tendaunt to myn commaundemrats I snbnf J*®

®"-

hat sch.al scouige |>e. 1389 Abp- GiA/f n., a 'a
be com.uindccd for to be entendaunt

p, Gowi .Cnf III. 365
I sigli 'll! entendaunt 1480 CAxroN
IS h/i I he Kynge of Fraunce cominaunded ,^*Sao)

siioldc he .IS eiilciidant to Kynne Levr a«
® "‘®"

hymsdfii
*^ynge i.eyr as it were unto

To make tender •tomelt (the heart)
, to enervate

, to weaken
’

XS94 &OUTHWI I L M Mngd Fnu Teares »
mccnl blood [would] entender his adamant\tart i6?8Boi I ON Morns 111 ui 171 The daintinesse of the iL andsoylo entendred their spirits. 1669 Woodhead Si Teresa iPicf 14 All which do much serve fol mtendriuff thewl
174* Youno ivj( 7h II 525 Virtue alone entenders us for LifeI wrong her much-entenders us for ever X753 Smolit^U Patliom (x8i,)I 34 Her heart was too mull?mSerS
to hold out against all the forms of assault r765 GoldsmEss x3 Asocial licart entendei'd by the practice of virtue
Entent, etc. : see Intent, etc

1 E'Uter, sb Obs [f the verb
(The form intro may in some instances belong to thiswoid , hut the esamples cannot he distinguished from those

111 which It belongs to Entry )]

1. Tlie action of entering
,

the power or right
of entering

;
a legal entry , cotter a means or way

of entrance
; a passage,

t 1430 L\ no noihasvm xiii (iSS4)*8sa, Gauehymenter
mul possession 1563 Bi> Gardini r in Foxe..4 ^ /If 732 bMy bi other of S Dauuls, maie like a champion with his
swuul in Ills h.ind make enter for the rest, isSSSnAits
/, /„ /„ V 1 141 His enter and exit shall bee strangling a
.Snake

2 [Confused with Fr enter to graft]

169^ E\ 1 I YN De la Quint Compl Card II 105 Graffing
and Jcntci, 01 IngrafiTnig, are Sinonimous Terms,

Euter (entoi), v Forms 3-8 entre, (3
ontri, 4 entere, entur), 4-5 entree, entyr(e,

4- enter [a Fr. entrer^Ti entrar, tnirar, Sp,
Pg entrar, It. entrare, intrare —L. tntrdre, re-

lated to between, tnirb inwards, within.
The L vh was used both as, trans

, and as intr withi»=
into, In Fr. the mtr use was alone adopted, and passed
into Eng. The trans senses 9-15 are derived fiom the

similar senses of enter into (1-8), perh with some influence

from L,it ]

I, To go or come in

* mt) (Often conjugated with be )

1 To go or come into a place, building, room,

etc ,
to pass within the boundanes of a country,

region, portion of space, medium, etc Alsofig
a. Const into, '\tn (= ‘into’), rarely

Now largely superseded by the trans use 10, but

retained where the notion of penetration into the

interior of a place is sought to be emphasized.

ciyaoK Alis 4488 In a castel he entred thare ex325

7’ E A lilt P.A 38, I entred in bat erber grene C1386

CiiAUcrR Miller’s T 399 That like nyght. That we ben

tutred into schippes boord c 1400 Destr Trey 3007 Honer*

.ible Elan was entrid m ]>& tempull. ^ X400 Maundev v,

(1839) 37 In his tyme, entred the gode Kyng Edward of

Englond in Syrye Ibid 56 At that Cytee entrethe the

Ryvere of Nylc into the Sec 1568 Grafton Chroii II

263 Syr for Gods sake enter agame into your Ship 1703

Maundriu ’foum.Jems (1732) 5 We entred into a Woody

Mountain 1796 H Hunter tr St Pierre's Stud Nat,

(1799) III 339 Enter into it [harbour] then at this time ,

while day-light lemains. *843 Marryat M Violet xxxv

ago We , entered into a noble forest

fig c 1384 Chaucer H Fame iii. 19 Now [O Apollo]

cntieth in my brest anoon xyifj Homilt^t, Good Wwks

(1859) s8 What man doth not see and lament to have

entered into Christs religion such false doctrine. 171a

5-

iLZir. sped No 284 T i When this Humour enters into

the He.ad of a Female 1875 Towett Plato (ed. 2) ID

450 A spiiit of reverence enters into the young mans soul

b. sifuply. To come into the place indicated by

the context Of an actor . To come upon the

stage , in the stage-directions of plays used con-

stantly in 3rd pers imper. sing and pi. Aisofig

As to the grammatical character of
‘

diiection, cf the Lat directions in Cahsto ^
Mehiaa 15^,

which has fiequently iiitret, exeat, and those in UdMis

poores where ayre myghte entree c 14MDe^ ^^fouN
pan vnarmyt he entrid, euyn to pe

gert

Cron. VIII. xxxv 75 Ramsay til hym ]« is

tr More’s Edw^ V (1641) *6 when ne i

through the wail. x594
w ^yer.

way made for Paganism of for
®.?,H^\efore Chnst entred,

16^ Austin /Ifnrfx/ i94 i?hn ' K (molasiThe
play the Mediator i^Evelvn Kal

I^utchinsoh
Air entnng by the F'“^^®'P^P“',p,*^^scovered near ao

Hist, Prov M^s. 11. isa^eiwnatffl discov
J

entnng 1839 Thirlwall Greece VII. hv 41 ®

bis troops entered first through a postern.



BNTEB. ENTEB.
0. with pleonastic in (adv ). Somewhat arch.

or rhetorical.

M07 R Glodc. (1724) 47 entrede in at Temse inou>

givs CoerdeL, 7s And there we may, without dent, Enter

in now, verament, 1:1435 Wymtoun u viii 114 And
entryde m wytht hys menylie a 1535 More JDe gnat

Noam Wks 81/2 While he wer entnng in at y® gate 1847

Tennyson Pnne. v. 472 Erapanoplied and plumed We

* To make entry (into lands) as a formal

assertion of ownership ,
to take possession. Const

+ in, tnto, and simply. (For to entet upon see 9 a

)

iS»3 Fitzhekb Snrv 12 b, For and he do, the lorde may
entre as in landes forfayte to hym a 1619 Dalton Country

Jnst, Ixxxiii. (1630) 213 If after the death of the father a

stranger entereth into his land by force 1721 St German's

Doctor S'
Stud 32 Though his successor have right to the

lands, yet he may not enter 1809 Tomlins Law Did s v.

This entry into lands is where a man enters into or

takes possession of any lands, etc , in his proper person

1818 Cruise Digest II 37S Upon the death of the testatoi

his sister entered and married.

3 To penetrate into the substance of anything

;

to be plunged deeply Const, info , also simply
Canton Fttas Pair (W deW 1495) i xxxiii. 28 a/i

The gtounde was soo softe and moi-yssh that they entred

up to the raynes. 1539 Biolf (Great) Ps cv 18 The iron

entered into his soul 1867 Milton P L. vi 326 The sword
Qf Michael deep entring, shar’d All his right side

+ fiS' ) To be absorbed thought).

(/; ) In phrase, to enterfar within (a person), i. e

to have great influence over (him) Obs.

eii^Destr Troy 3844 Euermoie yma^inand & entrond

m thoghtes 1601 Holland Pliny xx xiv, Vindex so far

entred within him, as he obtained whatsoever he would at

his hands

4 To become a member in a society, etc. Cf 23 c.

1389 Eng Gilds (1870) 3 Who }><! entryth m )>e same ffra-

temite. 1674 Brjcvint Saul at Endor 266 By entring into

a Confraternity. 1791 Boswell yohnson an 1730 He fairly

told Taylor that he could not suffer him to enter where
he knew he could not have an able tutor. Mod, He en-
tered at St, John's College.

f 5 To come or be brought into any state or

condition (sometimes with additional notion of
place)

;
to fall into a disorder, etc. Const into,

occas to, unto Obs
ciw Cursor

M

23368 (Fairf.) pa lois sere pat ihesus crist

has dijt til his qua-sim mai entre in-to )>at hlis 138a Wvclip
Matt XXV 31 Entre thou into the loye of thi lord 1483
Caxton Gold Leg 238/1 Alle they that so consented entred
m to frenesye and my§ht not be hool 1535 Coverdale
Matt, xviii 9 To entre in vnto life 1568 Grafton Chron
n 67s Determined to take part with king Edwarde, with
whome he in small space entred into great grace and high
favour 1657W Coles Adam in Eden 153 Those that he
entred into a Ftisick 17*0 Stfele Tatler No 251 r 6 He
that has entred into Guilt has bid Adieu to Rest
0 . To make a beginning, engage (in any action,

course of conduct, discourse, etc ) a. Const in
(arch ), into, occas to.

a 1450 Kni de la Tour (1868) 8 To the entent that thei
might praie and entie in orisones 1552 Anp. Hamilton
Catech, (1884) 28 Afoir we enter to the special declaratioun
^the X commandis xto Morley Introd Mus Pief,
There be many who will enter into the reading of my
booke for their instruction x6xx Bible Ps cxliii a Enter
TOt into ludgement with thy seruant 1647 Clarfnoon
Hist Reb, I, (1843) ii/i Though the War was entred in, all
nope of obtaining money to carry it on was even desperate,
X712 Steele S^ect No 426 ? i He entered into the follow-
ing Relation, 1841 Brfwster Mart Sc vi. (1836) 89 The
rommissioners entered into an active correspondence with
Galileo x8ss Mrs Carlyle Lett II 264 We entered
into conversation without having been introduced 1M3 H
Lox Jndtt 1 viii XI3 The returning odicer has not any^wem entering into a scrutiny of votes X879 McCarthy
Own Times II 24 Ireland would be entered in rebellion

1*b simply. Also of a period of time or state
of things . To begin. Obs.
Y34B Ud^l, etc Erasm Par Matt in 13 Began and

matter that he came for 1363 Shute
Arcfat, D iij a, To beginne with the Pedestal of Corinthia,

r X J Hooker Gtrald. Irel in Ho-
There entred averie fervent affection and

good will hetween them *^69 Evelyn Mem (1857) II 41

aUSj™?®- ® year entering 16W Pent.

„„ .

* “7 The winter . is now entred with som
seventy

7 . inir, for rejl. of branch II (See 20 c, 23 c.)
8 To enter into (T In) : in vanous senses, i:

wmeu the intrans. vb. does not occur simply
t S'* To look at a particular place in (a raathe

matical table) Obs. So Fr entrer dans. Cf i(

§44 With so manyentere int

b. To take on oneself (an engagement, a rela
ion, the duties of an office, etc ). Sometimem iMirect passive T To enter into religion ; t
embrace a monastic hfe. Cf. 14.

xaO E Misc. 35 We biejj i-entre

entn
/<a90 Lives Saints {iWi) 125 For-l

WycLiF^v.i^^”VTT®*^® noujt to do cx"^

bes 349 Who is beterid by entryng int

How iW*
^ Chaucer Merck T. 3x2 Auyseth yow

V 8 = * r^®
manage 1397 Hooker EgcI Po

entering
ofbaptism barred men afterwards froi

28 TIib^

^

eixB^x Dojikb

P

aradojees (xS^t

May ^ entring into Religion x&(

Steele 9* T^t they all entered into Pay. X71

into Matnmn I have a mind to put off entermmto
till another Winter is over my Head. 175

209

Peggb Anonynt. (1809) 388 Our CTeat man was entered in
Religion, as they called It 1876 J. H Newman .^*1; Sk,
^ I 140 J-rade , does not care for the religious tenets
of those who oner to enter into relations with it

c. To become a party to \ to bind oneself by
(a league, treaty, etc ) ; to append one^s name to
(a bond) See also Recognizance, Seoueitv.
*S35 Coverdale 2 Ajm^xxiii 3 And all the people entredm to [Wyclif assentyde to] the couenaunt 1390 SnAits

Lorn Err iv iv 128 Master, I am heere entred in bond for
you 1393— Etch ll,v 11 63 'Tis nothing but some bond,
tlmt he is enter d into 1637 Decree Star Chamb $ 16 m
Milton Areoy (Arb ) x6 The like Bond shall be entred into
by all X7XI Addison Sped No 69 f 1 A Subject of the
Great Mogul entering into a League with one of the Czar
of Moscovy 1767 T. Hutchinson Hist Prow Mass ii.
201 They entred anew into articles of submission x8os
Mar Edgeworth Mot T (1816) I 220 The agreement, into
which he had entered x886 Manch Baam 2 Jan 3/3 He
refused to enter into a treaty with the Indian Government,
d To engage in the consideration of (a subject)
^SS3 Eden Treat Newe Ind (Arb)g To entre into an-

other matter x^6 A Day Eng Secretary 1 (1625) 112
The second of these must by insinuation be entred into
x66a Stillingfl Ong Sacr i vi § 9 If we should
enter into then Theology, and the History of that 171X
Steele Sped No 9S V 3, I should be obliged to you if
you would enter into the Matter more deeply 1839 G Bird
Nat, Philos Introd 34 To enter into thepe speculations
would however be useless and unprofitable x8^ J Mar-
tineau Ess II. 43 Into its physiology we do not propose to
enter

T e To take part m, intermeddle with Obs.
X7X0 Steele TatlertdQ 176 p 2 Our Affections must never

enter into our Business a 17x4 Burnet Otwi Tiwe II 207
Other piinces would not enter into the laws and esta-
blishment settled among us

f. To take an mterest m; to take an intelligent
interest in, understand, sympathize with
*797 Godwin Enquirer i vi 43 It is by comparison only

that we can entei into the philosophy of language 1833
B'ness Bunsen in Hare Life I ix 404 Entering into every-
thing and enjoying eveiwthing like a child x8si Helps
Fnetids vt C, II 11, I should enter into his feelings rather
than into those of the ordinary spectator 1883 Sir J
Hannen in Law Rep Prob Div X 89 She entered into all

the arrangements in a methodical and rational manner

g To form part of ; to be a constituent element
in. So also with adv

,
To enter in

X715 Desaguliers Fires Impi. 132 Lapis Calaminarls,
which enters tnto the Composition of the Brass X793
Smeaton Edystone L § 193 The quantity and species of
sabulous matter that entered into the texture of the lime-
stone. 1796 H Hunter tr St. Pierre's Stud. Nat (1799)
I 567 These universal correspondencies . enter into all the
plans of Natuie x8ii Pinkerton Petrnl I 231 Where no
secondary stone enteis in its composition, I do not see why,
etc 1879 Huxley Hume 74 Those compound states of
consciousness, which so largely enter into our ordinary
trams of thought. x888 Spectator 30 June 884/1 Othei
considerations, some of them tnfling enough, enter in.

h. In Bible phrase. To enter into (another’s)

labours (lit from the Gr and the Vulg.) to reap
the benefits of what has been done by another.
X382 Wyclif John iv, 38 Othere men traueliden, and 5e

entriden in to her trauelis 1326 Pilgr Per/ (W deW
1531) I X They laboured the vynyarde . & we haue entred
into theyr labours, takynge the fruyte of the same.

9 . To enter on, upon :

a Law (Cf. 2 ) To make an entry into (land)

as an assertion of ownership
;
to assume posses-

sion of (property)
; f to dispossess (a holdei of

property)

1467 Bury (1830)47, 1 mil that myn feffeis and myn
execute's entre vppon hym and put hym owth 1655-60
Stanley Hist Philos (1701) 23/2 It shall not be lawful foi

any Woman to enter upon the goods of the dead 27x2
Steele Sped No 263 ? 6, I shall immediately enter upon
your Estate for the Arrear due to me. X809 Bawdweh
Domesday Bk 399 Ausfnd, the Priest, entered forcibly

upon this land of Ralph's x8x8 Cruise Digest III 3x9

He will not distrain or enter on the premises conveyed for

the recovery of his rent charge

lb. To make an entrance on ; to take the first

steps upon (a path, a tract travelled over).

c X380 Sir Fernmb 59 And forjiward faste on hure way
Jjey wente, and entrede on }>e brigge 2659 Hammond On
Ps, Cl. 8 The season wheiein David, as a Judge, entring on
theTribunal, etc xBa6'FosTEx.mLife^Corr,(iB46)ll pdHe
is saved from entering on a scene of infinite corruptions

x8^ Tyndall Glac i. § 22. 88 My guide and myself entered
upon this portion of the glacier,

c, jftg To take the first steps m ; to do the first

part of, to begin, take in hand, engage in (a

process, enterprise). Cf. Fr entrer sur (Littrd).

Also, to begin (a period of time)
x6x8 Bolton Florus 113 Which of them should first enter

upon the government and Rule 2655 Fuller Ch, Hist
Ded , I after was entred on a Resolution to dedicate it to

his Memory. 1672-5 Comber, Comp Temple (1702) 80 By
Ins offering and entring on a treaty. 2704 Addison Italy

Pief , For before I enter'd on my Voyage I took care, etc.

27x9 De Foe Crusoe (1840) I xvi 274, I was now entered

on the seven-and-twentieth year of my captivity. 1844
Stanley Arnold II x 288 He entered on his Professorial

duties 1883 Gilmour Mongols xvu 206 To enter upon a

contest with evil.

f d. To begin an attack upon Obs.

1490 CAxroK Eueydos xlm ljteadtn£). How Nysus and
Eryalus made theym redy to entre vpon the boost ofTurnus.

1^7 Tofsell Four/ Beasts (1673) 340 The Beare dareth

not to enter upon the wilde Boar, except behinde him

©. To begin to deal with (a subject).

2632 Star Chamb Cases (1886) 124 Then the Kinges
Councell entred upon their proofes. 2649 Selden Laws
Eng 1. VI (i7m) *4 Thus entred the Prelates upon affairs
of Kings and Kingdoms. 2722 Addison No 3391*5
The Day is not too far spent for him to enter upon such a
Subject 1727 Wodrow Corr (1843)111 293 This day the
Committee entered on the Church's grievances 2796
Jane Austen Pnde 4r Prej, v 191 Her fear, if she once
entered on the subject

* * trans. (formerly sometimes conjugated with
be)

10 To go or come into (a closed space, e g &
house)

; to go within the bounds of (a country, etc )

;

to go within (a gate) ; to step upon (a path, a
bridge)

;
to go on board (a ship). Cf r a.

*34* Hampole Pr Cause 402 Yhe sal noght entre, be na
way Hevenryke that sal last ay <-2400 Destr Troy 13880
No buerne was so bold lie bngge for lo entre c 2400
Maundev mu (1839) 144 He most entre the See, at Gene
2509 Fisher Fun Semi Ctess Richmond Wks 302 He
hathe entred the heuen, to appere before the vysage of his
fader for vs 2376 Fleming Panoplie Ep 271 Who being
discomfited with the storms and tempestes thereof, never
enter shippe 2568 Grafton Chron, II 163 The which
with great courage entered Wales 2592 Shaks Rom ^
yul HI.

1 jr One that when he enters the confines of a
Taueme, claps me his Sword vpon the Table 2722 Steele
^ect No. 178 F 2 He returns as if he were entring a
Gaol 2737 Whiston yosephud Hist tv iv § 7 They
soon came to know who they were that were entered the
city 2756-7 tr Keysleds Trav. (1760) III 163 The gate
which thou enterest x8ox Southey Thalaba iir 1, Some
traveller, who shall enter Our tent, may read it iS^
Dickens Bam Ritdge i, Who was the young lady that I
saw entering a carnage? x9j6 GTtzsu Short Hist 1 iS The
band of monks entered Canterbury bearing befoie them a
silver cross

Jig. CX380 WvcLiF Last Age Chinch (1840) p x\v, pis
was be firste tribulacioun bat ontrede \>e Chirche of God
2644 Milton Areop (Arb ) 71 Entring the glorious waies
of Truth 1843 Mrs Carlyle Lett I 202 It never enters
his head to he undei the walnut-tree here 2862 Tkol-
LOPF OrleyE xv 121 The idea that Lady Mason was guilty
had nevei entered her head

tb. To take possession of (the throne the
crown) Cf oa. Obs.
x^^YaxsiLiJem Latimer's Serm KRem (i84s)Intiod

20 Till the time that blessed King Edward entered his
crown 2649 Selden Laws Eng 11 x\ii (1739) 102 Heni-y
the Fourth entred the Throne by his Sword
c To take up one’s abode in Chiefly with

mixed notion of 12, as to enter a monastery, the
cloister (= to become a monk or nun), to enter
a college, etc.

2603 Shaks Mens for M i 11, 182 This day my sistei

should the Cloyster enter

d. To foice an entrance into, to break mlo
(a house, etc ) ; + to board (a ship)
*586 J. Hooker Gtrald Irel in Holmshed II 49/1 His

lodging was entred with fire 2627 Capt Smith Seaman's
Gram xii 57 There is more men lost in entering, if the
chase stand to her defence 2726 Shelvocke Voy round
World vi (1757) 202 And seeing then forecastle full ofmen,

I concluded they had come to a resolution of entering us
2827W Selwyn Law Nisi Pnus II 777 Judgment was
arrested in trespass for breaking and entering a free fishery

11 To make a way into or pass between the

parts of anything , to pierce
;
to penetrate. Cf 3

2623 Shaks. Hen VIII, u iv. 182 This respite . enter’d
me ; Yea, with a spitting power,

t b Of the agent . To pierce, make a hole into

Also_/'^. to ‘ get an idea into ’ (a person) Obs
2703 Moxon Mech. Exerc 154 Entring the Post first

with an Augure. a 2728 Penn Tratr/j Wks 1726 I 326, I
almost despair of entering some ofour Adveisaries

f C. Of male animals To copulate with Obs.
xiag Topsell Four-f Beasts {1673) t8 A Mare which a

Horse hath formerly entred Ibpd,, A female asse which
hath been entered by a male asse

12 To become a member of (a society or organ-

ized body). So to enter the army, the church, a
university, etc. Cf. 4
Mod He entered the army at nineteen. A lad of seven-

teen is too young to enter a university

flS To take the first steps in (an action 01

work) ;
to begin Often with obj. inf Obs. Cf 6

c 1525 CocJte Lorelts B. C1843) la Some to howse the tope
sayle ^de entre 2348 Udall, etc Erasm Par Matt
iv 27 To begynne and enter his prechyng *363-87 Foxn
A ^ M (1396) 77/2 Constantinus . , entred his joumie,
comming towards Italie 2576 Fleming Panoplie Ep 49
The souldiers .having no stomache to enter conflict and
skyrnushe, betooke them to flight 2594 Nashe Tenors
Night Gb, Which before I enter to describe, thus much
I will informe ye 2642 Rogers Naaman 236 A worke well

entred, is truly said to be halfe done 1703 Moxon Mech.
Exerc 29 Made, or, at least, entred at the Forge yet
sometimes Smidis do it on cold Iron,

b. To begin (a period of time)
a 2627 Bayne On Eph, (2638) 73 Kings in entring their

reigns 2801 Strutt Sports 4 P»et 1 i 13 note. Her
m^estyhadjust entered the seventy seventh year ofher age

To come, or be bi ought, into a certain

state , to take upon oneself (a condition, office,

or relation of any kind) ; to embrace (a profes-

sion) Obs exc in phrase To enter religion (cf 8 b).

2563 Homilies n. Resurr Christ (1839) 430 Then are they
m ve^ evill case that be entred their sleepe in Christ

2576 Fleming Panoplie Ep. 282 Over hastie bee they to

enter wedlocke Ibid, 342 If you doe enter acquaint-
ance and familtaritie with him. 1590 Greene Orl Fur.
(1861) 91 Would these princes .enter arms as did the Greeks

27



ENTEB.
against Troy 1596 Ediv III, i 11, We with England will

not enter parley. 1611 Sin u> Gt Bni xvii (1614)

33/2 Sigeoert entered the profession of a monkc Ibid
\xvin ssA I’ O StapiiLi entred liis Lieiitenantsliip in

Britaine xd^iW G. tr Ctnuels Imt 23 Make Oath not
to enter marriage again without the Kings consent. 1888
Bebnabu to Llotsterij Ifhe enter leligion,

+ 15 To enter bond = * to enter into a bond ’

(see 8 c). Ohs.
x^^Bnry Wills (1850) 224 Soethat within a inoncth after

my death she enter bond to iny trustees ofmy estate Ibid

,

If she shall refuse to enter such bond
16 To turn to a paiticular place in (n mathe-

matical table). Still in nautical use Cf. 8 a.

*893 1 DMhns IT/2 With this quocicnt Sine I cntci
the Table 1644 Nvi Gunnefy{x6-jci) fio, I enter the Table
undei the Title inches 1840 IIafi k Navt^atipn 80 Enter
Table 3 with tlic first iiuinbei of points at the top, and the
second number of points at the side

II. To cau5.e to enter,

17. Irans. To put or bring; (a person) into some-
thing : esf. to t^e or put (men) on board a vessel.

atch.

*523 Lu. Bcrncbs Frotss I c\x 143 They decked line
shyppeR, and entred into thcyin a ceitayne. 1388 K I’auki
tr. Menaosa's Hist, China, 387 Whereby to enter the lawc of
the Goipel into the mightie kingdome of China 1607 11 lk>
KiA No} thw Iloem 1. Wks 1873 III 36 Rut come enter
him [t e. 'show in' a visitor] xtixx Ciiabman Jiuul iii

Comm. (1857) 3i And thuR to the last twelve books witli

those flee feet that enteied me, 1 liasto X674 Loud Gas
No 870/4 Laying him on boaid on the Bow [he] entered
his Men, anti made him sui render. X7ao lie. Fok Ca/t
Singleton m (1840) 193 The boat was to enter her men in

the waste 1843 Hamin on /’
ll/ Fdtu vii (cd 2) 146 Each

citucn has a legal right to enter his children Lin the primary
schools] 1847-8 H, Miluek First Iin/t . viii (1837) 124 He
would, ho said, fairly enter me on the grounds, and intro
dtico me.

t b. To admit into a society, etc
;

to in-

troduce into a condition or state. Const, into,

rarely in Ohs
XS94 Hooker Ecel, Pol, iii, i (161 1) 83 Entered wee are not

into the visible Church, before our admittance hy the doore
of baptisme. x6o6 Siiaks Ani. * Cl. iv xiv 113 This
sword but shewnc to Caesar with tins tydings. Shall enter
me with him a 16x7 Bavnc On Eph (1658) 8 This bless-
ing entreth them into assuied possession 1638 Whole Duty
Man 1 § 3E (1684) 23 Baptism .enters us into covenant with
God. 1719 Dc Fon Crusoe (1840) I 1 4 He would .en-
deavoui to enter me fairly into the station of life which, etc.

1733 BLACKAtL Wks, I. 184 By which [Baptism] we are
entied and initiated into the Christian Church.

1 0. wilh complement Ohs
xiaj Shaics Cot. 11. 11. 103 His Fupill age Mnn-cntred

thus, he waxed like a Sea X03X Massinger /ic/zeve as J ou
List 1. 1, With this chniitie 1 enter thee a begger,

•flS. To introduce (to the knowledge of any-
thing) by instruction

;
to give (a person) initiatoiy

infoimation or instruction tn\ to instruct initially,

to initi.ite. Ohs. or atch.
X540 Hvrdc ti Vivis' Instr Chr, Worn (1392) C iij, The

piecepts of wise men, which she had been entred in X348
UUAI.C. etc. El astn. Par, Pref 13 b, Sounde meatefoi such
as are wel entred X607 Siiaks. Cor i ii a They of Rome
.lie entred in our Counsailes 1674 Piayforo Skill Mus
I 11 41 So that he be already entred upon the 'Theotie
ofMusick, a 17x4 Ellv^oou A uiobiog' 202 He asked me

If I would enter his Children in the Rudiments of the
Latin Tongue. 173a Berkfley Akiphr, 11, k 4 Cleophon
enteied him [his son] betimes in the principles ofliis sect.

1864 Burton Scot Abr, i, iv, 229 You are entered in all the
seciets of his woikshop.
b To exercise initially; to tiain; to fly (a

hawk) for the first time ; to break in (a horse).

Also, to enter a dog at or to • to put him (while
yet untrained) on the scent of.

X48X-90 Howard Househ, Bks (1B44) 308 A kest of hakys,
when he went to enter them to the rever c 1373 Pet -

feet Bk Sparhanokes (ed Hasting t 886) 17 Enter her in
this order lolowinge 1398 Florio, Aecatnare, to flesh, to
enter a dog 1668 Pepys Diary, ai Dec

, Not dai ing yet to
use the others [horses] too much, but only to enter them
a 1670 Hacabt Abp Williams ii 143 (D.) Like hounds
leady to be entred xw Bradley Fam Diet s, v. Enter-
ing of Hounds, The Hare is esteemed the best Game to
enteryour Hounds at X873 ‘ Stonehenge’ Brit, Sports 124
The young hounds should be enteied to fox, x88x Michecl
Hawking in Macnt Mag XLV 39 It remains only to
break him to the lure, and to ' enter ’ him, each of which
processes is soon completed.

19.

To put (something) tnto (another thing);
to put in, insert, introduce. Now chiefly teclm
[So Fr enirer (Littre), though the use is not re-

cognized by the Academy ]
1373 Barbour Bruce i 623 This lettir sail I entyr heyr

1647 H Morf Song ofSoul ii ii. m. 1, He much perplexed
is Where to make choice to enter his rugg'd saw. xl^x RayN C Words y. Gavelock an Iron Bar to enter stakes into
theground xna^'M.GX.ovi Mech Enerc i22Entertheedgeof
the Draw-knife into the Work 2787 Best Angling (ed 2)

f
You must enter the hook at the tail ofthe worm 1806-7
onaLsroRD Miseries Hum. Etjeu8i6)x xcv. Entering

your watch at the wrong opening, when it instantly dives to
your knee 1830 Gen P Thompson (1842) I 244 It
is ^erefore politic to enter the wedge by this end 1839
F. (3riffiths Artil Man (1862) ao8, 5 enters shot or shell,wd rams home, c x86o H. Stuart SeametCs Caiech 11
The ball will be entered the largast end downward 1863
Bushnfll Vicar Sacr i (x866) 4 A special care is needed
lest enter something into the meaning from ourselves.

fb. To enter foot", to begin. Also rejl. in
same sense Ohs

210

x6x8 Chapman Iltsioti i xax When first thou enter'st foot
to plow tliy land 274* Fiiiuing y Andtiius i \, He
entered himself into an ejaculation on the inimherlcbs

cakimities which attended beauty
c In backgammon. To place a man again on

the board after it has been taken up, and unable
to come in again because the point indicated by
the throw is already full

x^o Haudy & Wari Mod Hoyle, Backgammon 143
20. To put (a n.ame] into a list m writing, (a

fact or particular] into a description or record
, to

write down (on paper, a tablet, etc ) Const in,

Vito, on, and simply To enter (money, goods,
etc ) to, against: to put down to a person’s account
136a Lanoi P Ft A. XI 253, I was markid, withoiitc

mercy and inyn name cntrid In pe kgende of hflongu cr I
wcic‘ zz X39X Chauci H Astrol 11, ^ 44 Consulcr thy rote
fiirst cnterc hit iii-to thy slate for the l.istu inerydyc of
December c 2400 Maiinoi v wii (t839) 238'lliei [allc the
MynstrcIleJ hen. entred in his Bakes, .is for Ills ownc men.
1323 Fn/iiiBii Stiti’ 20 To entre their copyes trucly in the
loides courtc roll 2576 Fuming Panophe Ep 196 Such
discourses, as you have already with paincfull pen entered
into paper x668 Haii. in Rolle's Abtidt^m Pref 8 I.et
him enter the Abstract into lusCommon-pl.ice Hook 2727
A Hamilton AVtu R Ind I Cviij, The Publisher
has duly entred this Book in the Register ofSt.ationcis-hall,
London 1783 Buuki Repot t Ajffaus India
He did not tiunk it proper to enter his answer on the
iccouls 2802 Mar F.nGiuoutii Moral T (1816) I xix,

is |. Ifyou received the note from us it must he ciiterecl m
our books. x8i2Aa.(t»/i>/6F’28Sept 624/1 They determineil
to enter goods to peoplewho never had any dealings 2828
Scott /' M Perth i\, And not entered .igaiiist him at the
long and dire cl.ay of accounting. 2844 i.iM.AKn Anglo.
Sax Ch, (28381 1 App 361 Parish Churches are enteied in
the ancient iccord oi Domesday.

b To hand in at the Custom House a slalement
of the amount and value of (goods, exported or
unported). Also, to register (a vessel) as arriving

in or leaving a port
2634 Sir T Hi riiert Treat, A ij b. Such as . like Mer-

chants with their goods, entci them, before tliey ship them
1840 R, Dana Bef Mast xiii 28 'ihc cargo Imving been
entered in due form, we began trading 2643 M‘Cui i neii
Taxation ij. x (1852] 342X110 teas entered foreonsumptioii
Mod, Nemspaper (Henaiiig of paragraphs!, Vessels entered
inw.irds. Vessels entered outwards
e To insert by name on the list of competitors

(in a race, athletic contest, etc ) Also viti lor i ejl.

1684 Eond Gas, No 1938/4 The first Horses to be shown
and entred there a week befoic for this \e.ir 2702 /bid
No. 3832/4 The Floises to be enter’d. 24 d.ns before Mod
Please enter me for the Sack Race and Hurdles. H.ive
you enteied for the Quarter mile?
21. To entei itf: a To enter in legular form

(a senes of items); to complete the series of
tntiies in (a book) to a certain date.
Mod, {Comm) Have you entered up your paymciUs? The

cash-book had not been jiroperly entered up
b Law To cause (a verdict, judgement, etc.)

to be written down m the records of a court
rt 27^ North A-rrt/« i u §48(2740) 54 Corruptions by

the Way, use not to be entered up upon Record 2873
Post! Iminsxw (ed a) 424 A judge's order authorising the
plaintiff lo enter up judgment and issue eseciition

22. a Imw. 7'o eniet an action, caveat, wnt,
etc. ; to bring it before the court in due form,
usually in writing b. To entei a protest: pri-

marily of the minonty in a deliberative body, esp
the House of Lords, lo rccoid a protest on the
journals or minutes ; hence pen. to protest, .So

also, to enter a caution, pi otestahon, etc

a. 2379 Fui KE Heskins’ Part, izg Chry sostomc may enter
action against him ofslaundci and dcramation 2397 Siiaks
a Hen. JV, ii 1 2 Mr Fang, liaue you entred the Ac tion ?

xiO^EawRep Prob Div. IX. 23 The defendant entereda
caveat
b. 2679 Dryden Tr. Ctess Ep Ded , Whatever Pro-

testation you might enter to the contrary 2699 BrNTCi y
Pkal 139, 1 enter'd no caution about it to the Reader
2728 in Picton Hpool Mumc. Rec (1886) II. 86 A motion
made for entring a protest against the above order 2822
Q Caroline Remoustr Geo IV, 27 July, 'I he Queen feels
it to be her bounden duty to enter her most deliheiate and
solemn protest ag.'un&t the said dcteimination. 2884 Pi n-
nington Wiclif IX 200 He entered his decided protest
OMinst the system ofthe Schoolmen.
23 From sense ao, yvith mixed notion of 17 b;
a To admit as a pupil, or member of a society

;

to engage (a servant, workman, etc ) b To pro-
eme admission for (a person) as such c. refi
and intr. for lejl. Const among, in, into, of
a. 2632 Baxter Inf, Bapt. 23 They that are entered under

him as their Master. 2662 Stii limgi l Ortg hacr, ii, 11. § 3
And if the King were chosen out of the Souldiers, he was
presently entred among the Priests. 2692 Wood A th Oxon,
Hi 358 In the year 2635 making a retmn to the University,
he was entred into Ch Ch 2748 Anson Voy iii viii. 370
He had entered twenty three men during his stay at Macao
2793 Smeaton Edysione L § 229, I iminedialely entered
another able seaman, which made the number six Ibid
§ 130, 1 likewise entered three masons and nine tinneis, to
take the first turn or week
b 2670 Walton Etves iv 266 Having entred Edward into

Queens Colledge. 2673 Art Conienim ix. § 11. 227 He was
never enter'd m those academies of luxury, 172* Budgeli
Sped No 307 T 12 He was entered in a College ofJesuits
2702 De Foe Co/ y/io.F (2840) 224 Some officers .entered
me into the army. 1702 Boswell yohnsou an 1730 Taylor
was entered of that college

ElfTEB.
o 2689-92 Locke Toleration Wks 172, n
re free from it who enter themselvra ^702 hoHii. tv/is -sfinAJa All -^i__ ConiDanv

I 6 H. h,n3°»afe.lS’*
^ IS'ntev, prep Ohs rare-'^. [ad.Fr£«*a T

inter ] between. ^-L.
c 2420 Pallad OH Hush, ni, 454 NorthwavHi. ct r

Enter, obs yar. Entibe, and Inteb, to burv
Enter-, entre-, prefix, a Fr. entre- :-L inter
see Inteb-), with senses ‘between’, ‘among’
mutu.'illy Occiining first in words a. Fr as

En-jusbebat, Entebmise, Enteepbise, ENTEBTluf
also as an early variant of inter- m words ad Lat’
In t4-i7tli c. It was often prefixed to Eng. wordsmany of the compounds so formed being muta’
tions of synonymous compounds m Fr. Since
the middle of 17th c this prefix has ceased to be
employed m the formation of new words* the
compounds (of Eng ongin) in which it occiire are
ci ther obs or have been refashioned with mter-
The more iinportant compounds of will he
found 111 their alphabetical place

; the followmg
are nonce-words or of rare occurrence

®

Bnter-a'dvertise v (Fr s'entre-avertir), refl
to inform each other

; enterba the v [cf Fr*
s'eiitf ehaii>nei'\, rejl

,

to bathe each other
; enter-

beuT V [ti. 1' r. s'entreporter’], ? to cany mutually,
enterbrace v., to embrace mutually, enter-
brai d w

,
to intertwine

, enterbre ak v. [cf. OF
entietQmpie\ tians, to break between, make
a break m

;
enterbre ath, breathing between;

time for taking breath
; enterca 11 » tram

,

to
call mutually, entercapering vhl, sh

,

inter-

mingled capenng, intricate movement, enterca r-

riage, carnage to and fro between two places;

onterenge nder v ti ans
, to produce (each other)

icciprocally
, entergla ncing vhl. sh

,

interchimge

of glances; entergrave v tians, to engrave

between
,
hence entergra ving vbl sh ; enter-

hi'nder v tians, to hinder mutually, enter-

ho Id V trails

,

lo observe (a treaty) reciprocally

;

enterki ssing ppl, a , mutually kissing
; enter-

ic nd V [cf tr. s'cnti epr^ter] irans

,

to lend to

one another; enterlovew [cf Fr s'entr'amei}

tians

,

to love mutually; entermarch v inti

,

to tread on each other’s toes
;
entermi ne sh

,
an

intervening mine ; entermi ne v, intr,, to drive

iinncb between or m an interval ;
hence enter-

mming vhl sh.

,

enterowe v [cf Fr s'entie-

devoit ] ti ans

,

to owe one another ; enter-

pillar [tr. L zntercoiwnmum], the space be-

tween two pillars
,
entersee k w [cf Fr s’entre-

cheichei\ tians, to seek mutually; entershew
V [cf OF. Leiitreniostref\, trans

,
lo show one to

another
;
entershi ne v [cf. Fr entreluire], inti

,

to shine or show up between ; to appear partially;

to glance, glimmer; entershou Ider v tians.,

to shoulder mutually, to jostle
;

hence enter-

shou Idenng vhl sh , eutersph t v [cf Fr. en-

ti efendre], lejl ,X.o split one another ;
enterspo il

V. [tr Fr. s'enti cptllei ], trans ,
to pillage mutually

,

entersu’ck v, trans

,

to suck mutually; enter-

ta ke V [cf Fr entreprendre and Enteepbise

V 3], ti ans

,

to receive, entertain
,
entertea'r v

[cf Fr s'enti edSchirei\ irans ,
to tear mutually

;

enterwsi rn v, [cf. Fr s'enti^avertir^, tram ,
to

warn mutually
2603 Ft OHIO Montaigne iii. viii (1632] 328 We profitably

*enter-adverti7e our selves of our defects 2398 Sylvester

Dn Bavins 11 1. HmUdie-crafts 22 [They] cast aw^ their

spears, And rapt with joy, them *enterbathe with teai^s.

2603 Florio Montaigne i, xxvu (1632) 90 Children Kiijeo

their parents to avoid the hindrance of *enterbeanng one

another 2^3 Caxton Gold Leg 110/3 Atte iMthe opened

hys dore and sith *entrebraced eche othei 2398 oylvester

Dn Bartas ii 1 Handie-crafts 209 TheiJ shady boughs

first bow they tenderly, Then ^‘enterbraid. 1^* "
LAND Guydon’s Quest Chirurg

,

“The syxth j

Galycn putteth is* to ''entrebreake 1*579

intercyiU the mattei 2632 Brathwait Whimsies, Gemes-

ter 40 At the end of every act the encurtaiu d inusique

sounds, to give *enterbreath to the actors. ^3
Montaigne i xxx (1632) 104 Those that

one age, doe generally *entercall one another hr

Ibid iT ixii. 47 By the changes and ®

which, the revolutions of the pian®Js are caused ^
Norden Spec Brit, M'sex ii 6 For t^einore e^e ente

carriage of thinges between London and it t'"
, -

26o3FLORio^ii«L£«^in xiii (*632) 617 Pam® and pleasure

*enter-engender and succeed one another S75

coicNE Their chiefe J lhe
glancing oflookes 2609 Bible (Douay)^

^l^vaven * and
verie worke it selfe of the feete, was

*entergravinges betwen the joyntures *^3 that
taigue II 11 (1632) *9° *Ihey are two oc p «
*enterhinder one another, in their

.^hyche
Vitas Pair, CH deW. i49S) > *i4 V* The wny
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gaccyon they made and *entrehelden , For after ofte times

they vysited eche other 159* Sytvu>TLR Du Barias i. ii

loso Water, 'noynting with cpld-moist the brims Of th’

*enterkissing turning Globes extreams Tempers the heat.

1603 Florio Montaigne iii 111 (1632) 463 They are things

which *enterlend and *enterowe one another their essence

Ibid L xxvii 94 They *enterlove one tinother, and love me
as much 147S Caxton Jason. 103 They [Medta'andJason]
*entremarched with their feet under the tables c x6sx

Sylvester Du Bartas n. iv Decay 949 Just in the mouth
of th’*entermme he [fir’d], 1341 Elyot Image Gov (1556)

135 b, Craftie *enterminynge 1609 Bible (Douay) i Kings
vii 31 The middle *enteipillers [were] square not round.

1603 Florid Montaigne i xxxiv (1632) 111 There are ever

conditions that *enterseeke one another. Ibid n xii 265 It

was asingularpleasure to observe the love eachendevored
to *entersnew one another 1362 Phacr ^netd ix Bb
iiij b, Soldiours round ryng not so thicke, Where wal most
entershines 1603 Flohio Montaigne ii xii (1632) 301 An
overshadowed and darke picture, *entershining with an
infinit vanetie of false lights a 1649 I>rumm 01- Hawth
yas V Wks 113 At his very sight a tumult, confused
clamour, and *enter-shouldering ofmale-contents arose *603
Sylvester Du Bartas ii 111 Vocation 301 If that any
[stones] fail their foes to hit In full, m flight themselves they
entersplit, 1603 Flohio Montaigne iii vii (1632) 517
Supenonty and infenority must perpetually *enterspoile
one another. Ibid ir xxvi. 387 They, mutually *enter-
suck’t each one the others [thumb] 1596 Spenser F. Q. v
IX. 35 So did this mightie Ladie with more myld aspect
those two to *entertake 1603 Florio Montaigne ii xi. (1632)
240 All are pleased to see them [beasts] ^cnterteare one an-
other Ibid I XXXIV III This means of *enterwarning one
anotherwould bring no small commoditie into common com-
merce and societie.

Enterallle (entsiab’l), a [f Enter v 4-

-ABLE.] That may be entered, in various senses
of the vb , \ spec, of an article of commerce, that
lb allowed, to be imported.
1714^^ Bk e/Ratessi Meicliandires, which areEnterable

in the former Account of Goods 1787 Nllson 12 Aug in
Nicolas (1845)1 252 Tamarinds and noyeau I must
get smuggled The latter is not enterable 1793 A Bell
m Southey (1844) 1 461 Walked all round Pondicherry
Enterable by the sea face from the south 1858 Haw-
thorne Fr ^ It Jmh I 245 The hotel is enterable
throughan arch. 1879 G. Macdonald Sir Gtbbte I. ix 123
On neither could he be required to live and act—as now m
this waste of enterable andpervious extent

Enteradenograpliy, -ology : see Entebo-.
Euterance : see Entrance.
Eutevate (e-nterdt), a, Zool [ad. mod L. en-

(erat-4is, f Gr iurtpa bowels • see -ate ] Having
an intestme distinctly separated from the outer
body-wall.

xijjUvxim Anai Inn An xi 652 The possibility that
wenterous parasites are not necessarily modifications of
free, enterate ancestors

Enterbathe, -bear, -break, -breath, -cal
-caper, -carriage : see Enter- pref.
intercept, Enterchalne, etc see Inteb-
t E'nterclose, i-nterclose. Obs [a 01

etUreclos, f entre between + clos : see Close sb 1
1. A partition, ^septum’.

P’R XVII Ixxxi. (1495) 6s3 1
the fruyte of Mirtus ben thre celles and in euery celle thi
grebes or foure joyned wythout intei close \.sine iarieh
I6ut, Some greyne is dowble wythoute interclose [La

Cehdoyne, and some is double wy(
mterclose as the greyne of Narstucium.
2. Auh ?A screen, partition Also aitnb.

S90 Interclausum, an enterclo
(Somerset Ho

), Lego ad factura
ecclesie 1485 in Fmc/ia

370 Lez enterclose wallas tenementoru:m Ballio. 160X F Godwin B^s ofEng 308 Ouer again
^heenterclose of the Quier I find writte;

tanrfnf
‘nterclose with door and locks at the ei

‘
V. n A

^“®®“ s new chamber
D. ?A space partitioned off

®‘'^® ^^® definition 'a passa£
> J^eferring to the following example *

dimidmSifurlonftiffiutr^^^^
estlongitudm

-0011111111116, etc : see In-.
janterdeal, oba. form of Interdeal.
onterdeBe, vanant of Intebdiob, Obs.

[a. Fr entn
between two ’.] A 'go-between ’

; in quo
a proxy bridegroom.

James King of Scots .wi
a substitute or ente%-deux.^termce, var. of Intbrdicb, Obs,

obs form of Interdict.
Enter^t(e

. var. of Interdite, Obs.
Bnterduce: var. of Intebdioe, Obs.

of Entire.

In
ntaid), ppl a [f. Enter v, + -ed i

j
senses of the verb, e.g : That has gor

into X » ^at a person, etc. has goi

I42A
placed on a register,

lor^of Souf (*546) M lij,

Coleridge somewhat entred in age xtj

cloud foreclne*^
P>epartmg Ytar 1, Ere yet the enteri

The entred 4 Aug. 2

the holdto of the
^ ^

Enterengender: see Enter-

211

jEiX^erer (e ntarai) [f. Enter -i- -er 1
1 One who goes or comes into.

f *r‘
dreadfull flames

i w wont [2/ r won] so cruelly to scoich

of Iife^
(^«to) I XX The entrers into this gate

ent’ier
'^^® hopc-fluAiedentier on the stage of life i8^ R S Surtees AsL

\
On went the vehicle, leaving the enterer

to s^tle into a seat by its shaking
1 2. One who is being initiated. Obs

of thf
*47 Beginners, or Enterers

‘ Q ^ ® Catechumen! i6xa Brinsley Ltid Bit.
Ill iB Ifanyrequire any other little booke meet to enter
children

, the Schoole of Vertue is one of the prmcipall,and easiest for the first enterers
^ ’

8 . One who 'enters’ for a race, etc

Rac^^
^ constant Enterer at New-market

Enteres, var. of Entbesse, enhance.
"fire, obs ff. Interfere v

T XiUteirfea't. Obs Also 7 mterfeat [ad.
Fi entrefatte, f entrefatre to do (something) be-
tween or mutually, f entre (see Enter- pref) -t-

fatre to do ] pi. Deeds (of arms) on both sides
16x4 Raldigh IItst IVirld in 139 The vanetie of which

enter-feates was such that the Thebans themselves weredra^ew the losse of the haven of Corinth to sue for peace
a looa Hc^in Laud n 465 During which Interfeats of
Arms, and Exchange of Pens
ESnterflow, obs form of Interflow.
Enterglance, -grave, etc. : see Enter- pref.
Enteric (ente nk), a Anat and Path, [ad
Gr IvTepiK-oSy f tprepov an mleshne ] Of or per-
taining to the intestines. Entericfever : typhoid
fever

1869 E A Parkcs Praci Hygiene (ed 3) 541 The fatal
cases of continued fever ' are from enteric (typhoid) fever
1878 Bell Gegenbauer's Comp Anat 112 The enteric
cavity Ibid 523 These plexuses are distributed on the
enteiic tube

Enterinif (e ntang), vbl sb [f. Enter v -t-

-inqI
]

1 The action of the vb Enter m various senses.
c ^8$ Chaucer L G IV 2139 Ariadne, His dwellynge

Right faste bi the doi e at his entrynge 1388 WvcLir i Kings
\vi. 4 The eldere men <^the citee cainen to hym and
setden. Whether thin entryng is pesible? 1326 Ptlgr
Perf. (W deW 153*) 274 In the entrynge of the vy dayes
lourney of this pilgrimage of perfeccyon xgSS Latimer
6 erin, Loras Pr II 3 ‘ OurFather’. These words pertain
not to the petitions, they be but an entering 1653 Uequ-
HART Rabelais t iv. In the entering of the spring 170a
Loud Gas No. 3839/4The Horses to bekwt in that Parish
front the Entnng to the Running *7*4 Stringer {title),

I he Experienc’d Huntsman with directions concerning
the Breeding and Entnng of Hounds. x84a H E Man-
ning Semi (x8^) I 1. 3 The entering in of sin proves the
presence of an Evil Being 1880 McCarthy Own Times
III 334 From the entering of Moscow to the amval at
St Helena

i* to To give entering to to admit Obs.
X491 Caxton Vitas Pair (W. deW 1495) 11. 192 a/2, In

the mornyng gyuyng to hym entrynge he sayd to hym
f 2. The place where one enters

, an entrance

;

a door, etc. Of a bodily organ An opening. Obs
138a Wyclif Ezek vui s The ydol of envye in that en-

trynge c 1540 Boorde 'Ihe bake for to Leme B iii a, The
gate howse in the mydse of the lironte entrynge into the
place. 1341 R Copland Guydon’s Quest Chirurg , It
[testis fellis] hath two eiitrynges or neckesbetwene whiche is

a dystaunce

3 Attnb
,
as entering-breach, -clerk, -door, -land-

mark, -room, -stone
;
also Naut with reference to

the means of entrance into a vessel, as entering-
hatchway, -ladder, -port, -rope ; and Mech m the

names of certain tools, as entenng-chisel, -file

136a Fhaer IX Bbuijb, Some seeke their *en-
tryng breach on skatyng ladders clambnng quicke 1701
Land Gaa. No 3723/4 Whereby *Entring-clerks and others
may be furnished with properWords *723 Ibid No
Each Horse paying Half a Crown to the entnng Clerk.
1886 PallMall G. 29 Apr 2/1 Chained to the desk of an
entering clerk 163a Lithgow Trav vm (1682)353 The
chiefest Mosque in it , haying thirty four '^entnng Doors
x6a6 Capt. Smith Acetd Vug. Seamen 13 An ^entnng
ladder. 1833 Kane Gritmell Exp xxxi. (1S5Q 272 Thu
cape IS the great ^entering landmark of the northern shores
of Lancaster Sound 1758 J Blake Plan Mar Syst z 'The
Centring ports 1830 Marryat Kings Own vii, Out of the
larboard entenug-port. 1886 Daily News 20 Oct 6/2 The
huge press that stood m the entering room went for a
beggarly six shillings, 1627 Capt Smith Seamads Gram
VI 27 The Entering ro^ is tied by the ships side, to hold
by as you goe vp the Entering ladder, cleats, or wailes

1396-7 S Finche in Ducarel Hut Cr^don (1783) 153 b,

There is space for a enteringe stone of eache side

E'ntering, ///. a. [f. Enters -h-ing-^] That
enters, coming or going m;

"I*
beginning.

1483 Caxton Geld Leg. gg/2 The next moncth of august
the thirde day entryng. 15194 Southwell M. Magd Fun
Teares 198 To her now entrmg and never-endmg Measures
1633 P Fletcher Purple Isl v xlvi. Receives the ent'nng
sounds z666 DryoenAm Mtrah cxxix. Grim death
urges entenng billows as they flow. 1793 Southet Joan
ofArc IX 260 Nor heard the coming courser’s sounding
hoof, Nor entering footstep 1835 Macaulay Hist. Eng,
ill 57 Streams of entering and departing courtiers

Enteritis (entersitis) Path [f. Gr ivr^p-

ev + -iTia] Inflammation of the bowels; esp

of the small intestines , usually understood of the

acute rather than the chronic form

BNTBRMETE.
X&8 Med Jml XIX 276 Those patients were very

hable to them [febrile aEections] in the form of Enteritis.
1878 Habershon Dts Abdomen 4 Pain of a very intense
form in enteritis

Buterkiss* see Enter-
tEaterlniow,interkiiow,«. Obs. [f En-

ter-, Inter- + Know v
;
after Ft s'entreconnattre ]

trans To know (one another) mutually
, to know

and be known by (a person). Hence iEluter-
kuow mg vbl sb.

Flohio Montaigne ir xvni (1632)376 If that [our
word] fade us we enterknow one another no longer 163a
Bp. Hall Invts World Pref,, 1 have desired . to enter-
know my good God, and his blessed Angels and Saints.

II. ly. Why should we abridge our souls more than
them of the comfort of our interknowmg f

’i* Buterknowlsd-ge. Obs In mod. editions
and Diets, inter- [f Enter- + Knowledge

; cf.
prec ] Mutual knowledge.
a x6a6 Bacon New Atl, (1630) ii All Nations have Enter-

knowledge one of another, either by Voyage into Forraine
Parts, or by Strangers that come to them
Bnterlace, obs. form of Interlace.
't* Bnterla'do, v. Obs. rare ~ \ [? misprint for

enterlace, as in later editions
; or var oienterlard'X

134s RavnoldWintatis Booke 18 They [the vessels] begin
to intermingle, enbrade, and enterlade each other
Bnterlard, -league : see Inteh-
Bnterleud, -love : see Enter- pref
tEaterle’SSe, Obs. rare-

^

[a. OF. «*-
trelesse-r, -latsser to omit, f. entie- (see Ehteb-
pref) -b latsser to leave ] trans. To omit

1348 Hall Chron (1809) 184 Abstinence of War was con-
cluded betwene the Kyng of Englande & the Duchesse of
Bmgoyne (Enterlessyng the Duke and his name)
Bnterlme, obs form of Interline.
Enterlude, obs form of Interlude.
Enterly, var of Entirely.

i* Bllte’xrill, v. Obs rare~^. In 7 enteaxm..
[f En- I + Term ] To apply a term to ; to name.
1607 Walkingtoh Opt. Glass 108 The receptacle of choler

entearmed the gall.

Entermarriage, -meddle, etc. ; see In-.
Entermell, var. of Intebmell, Obs
"I* Entermeeme, v Obs, rare [Of uncertain

formation
,
perh. f. Enter- + Mean sb commu-

nity, participation
, but cf. OF. entremener to

lead between ] intr, ? To meddle, interfere.
c 1449 Pecock Repr 50 Sporione and Cutellerie enter-

meeneden and entenereden with goldsmyth ciaft

Eiitermes : see Entbbmess. Obs

t Enterme'te, ». Obs Forms
: 3-5 enter-,

entrenae(t)te(n, 3 entermitti, 4-5 entremet, 5
entre-, entromytte Also 5 mtremet, 6 inter-
mete

, and see Intermit, Intromit, [a OF. en-
tremeti e (mod etitrenietire), repr, two distinct Lat.
formations, intemiitt^e (cf. Sp entermeter, It.

intemietteri) to interrupt, discontinue, m late L
also to put (something) between, and intromittSie
(cf. Sp. entrometer, It, intromettere) to send or
admit within, introduce

;
f. inter between, intro

within + to send In ME. the word was
adopted as refl and intr. with sense ‘ to introduce
oneself, meddle ’

; in early mod Eng. the sense
' interpose (something, or oneself) * was taken up
from Fr

,
but rarely occurs The verbs Intermit,

Intromit, adapted from the original Lat. forms,

were formerly often used m the senses of eniremete,

of which they may therefore to some extent be re-

garded as refashioned forms , now, however, they
are used only m senses direcGy due to their Latin
etymology.]

1. refl To concern or occupy oneself, inter-

meddle, take part ; to have dealings or intercourse

Const, in, of, •with. Also, to set oneself, under-
take to (do something)
dxaas Ancr. R 172 Heo entermeteS hire of bmges wi3-

uten ax-^CitrsorM 7403(0011 )0^ekingrikealgoueming
He [Dauid] entir mett nun in na dede {Trm MS he enter-
meted him of no )nng in dede] Ibid, 8750 He [Salomon]
can him entermet pe temple mak c 1400 Rom Rose 5949
She IS neither so fool ne nyce. To entremete hirof sich vice
1406 Hocclkve Misrule 440 Right wole eek, that I me en-
tremete. CX430 Ptlgr Lyf Mankode iii. xxix (1869) 151
The hand , entermeteth hire to taste and to visite so ofte
the tunge, e 1440 Hylton Scala Perf, (W deW 1494) in.

IX, To .intermette the with worldly besynes 1483 Malory
Arthur xvi xv, Yf ye entermete [1^ intermit] yow in
this I shall slee you X490 Caxton Eneydos xxiii 87 All
thartes and scyences ma^cque wherof this lady and pres-
tresse entromytreteth [lead entromytteth] herself, cxgoo
Melusim 69 ’That none of us shall entremete hym to doo
that ye spek of 15x7 in Turner Sel, Rec, Oaf. 17 All
those that entremetyde them of merchantyse should be
taxed

to. intr. for ze/?

11x300 Flortz if Bl 204 Ne Jier nis non so riche king pat
dorste entermeten of eni such ^ing cx-jpo Beket 1253 Lete
him iworthe so Than entermitti of holi churche 1x14x0
Hoccleve De Reg Pnne, 1089 Our Lorde God wolde en-
termete Of no ndiesse f 1449 Pecock Repr. 1. 145 To be
forbode from entermeting with the Bible. 14^ in Eng
Gilds (1870) 404 That nonseriaunt name nor entremet of the
seid eleccion. (X47S Partenay xis He . loue of al shal

27-2
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haUL vlici lie enteuntt 1485 RI ai okv >i > Ihin wvi, 'I he

Lyug batlde hym entermcle [1634 iiUeiiin,ctJ wilh lijm

hclf and with liii wyf and of hi'i Kiijghtes 1490 Ca\ion

£tuytios 3 ony man wyll eiitei-intte m rcdyiig of hit

1491 — Vilas Pat? {yf. de W 149s) i ‘i'o tntrenittc to

iccyte suchc hy^too’e’' 1494 Fauian \i cUiv isB'inat

iiotlier y one nor the othei sluilde intreinet with the fore-

sayd loiidt *> iS48 H > Chron. (1809) 88 It longeth not to

clukts to inteiiuete of them

c Uaus To incilclle with^ljeocciipicciupon imo
1393 Gowlu Louf 1 161 Rly thought will cnleimcte Jniu

sonc. ifioz Aunomii C&ro/t. (1811)38 Of liiiu that entyr*

metcii the thyngi". aboue bayd.

2 To mu, alternate

c 1530 m /V/, Pci Zova Pceins (1866) 43 Entirmet this

With woo Andghidnes

3 To init (oneself) beiitjecn,

A 1541 WvAit Poem 111 Tottelts Mist (Aih.) 74 Tlie

hylles that doth them entermetc Twciie me, and those

shenc hglites

licnee Buterme’tmg vbl. sb, and a.

C1375AV Lives &ainiSf Ptit ns 311 Four concuhynes ho

, , gerte refuse J>e entremetynge Foithir till have with

Agigipine. 1377 Lanol P> Pt- 13. M. 4oj3^ Ac for thino

entennayne heic artow forsake (1400 Ttst Ltwe in

(1560) ago b/a 'Ihyiie cntrenietiiig iiiaiiers into btcdfastiiLsso

bhullen he chaunged c 1449 Plcocic AV/>> 11 mi aaoVVo

niustc haue nianyo othere eiiterinetingis with liini tlian the

entcrnieting of reincinhring oonli 1583 T. SiOtKi it 'J ?ai'

Hist Ctv, manes II 13 Py tlic cnteiinectyiig and iiiter-

cession of the Lordos here i nder named, etc

t RuteriXLe'tdif. Obs lii(i.yT.enl/£)fiet/euf,

f mtiemtiie. £>ec piec.] A broker, mercantile

111termedlary
X491 Ca\ton Vitas Pair (W. dcW. 149s) 11. a6oa/i,Hc

uas a grete inarchaunt and ciitcrmcter.

Entermine ; see Entku- pi cf,

Entermingle, obs. foim of iNTiiiiMiNGi/K.

Ruteirmi'Sei Ohs, [a IT. mlfenusc, f. cn-

f; to place in the midst, inteifcrc, f, entre

(see EnteU') + victlia to put-] a Occupation,

biisinesb. "b Intci position, intervention, mediation.

1490 Cas:ton Eneydoe ^5 Witlistandynge the gictc enter-
|

inyse and hesy occupation that they had In hnnde 16*4

Ihit/ Iti/ottu, Affnas Palatinate 36 Hee was onfered a

Treatic of Peace, by the enterniise of the Elector 1638

tr Bahat's Lett, m. (1654) 112 13y the entcrmihu of words

Bntermix, obs foim of Inteurux.

EnterO- (enters, bcfoie two iinblrcssed syl-

lables enteifi), (befoie a vowel sometimes xeduced

\.o enter-'), combining form of Gr Hvrepo-v intestine,

m many compounds of mod formation,^ occuinng

m biology, Pathology, etc. The most imiioitant

only are here given ; as JBnteradeno graphy,

elnat [sec AnicNOGKAnu], ‘a description of the

intestinal glands’ Soc, Lex ), Bnteraden-

o'loffy, Alnat, and /Vy/J [see Adenology], ‘ an

account of the intestinal glands
’ {Sfd Sec. Lex).

E nteroce le, 6uij>‘ [Gr, ia%r] tumour], a hernial

tumour whose contents are intestine Hence En-
teajoce'lio a E nteroepi’plocela, Sui^^ [see

EciPiocBiiE], a henna in which portions of intes-

tine and omentum arc both protruded.
^

E ntero-

ga strocele,
^
a teim for an abdominal henna

containing intestine. Entero’grapliy, * a descrip-

tion of the intestines ’ Set. Lex ). E a-

terohy'dxocele, Surg. [see ITiduoCELE], ^intes-

tinal hernia conjoined with hydrocele’ {Syd Soc,

Lex), Ettterolite, altered form of B utero-

lith, Pat/i, [Gr. MBos a stone], a stony con-

ciction in the stomach or intestinal canal of

animals, and occasionally of man. Enter© logy,

Anat. [-h-LOGi], * a treatise on, or the consideia-

tioiiofthc history of, the intestines’ Sec Lex ).

Entexo'pathy, FatA. [Gr -iraCfia, f iraBos suffer-

ing], 'ralestmal disordei or disease’ {,Syd Soc. Lex ).

B nteropla'sty, [+ Gi. TrAacT-ijs fa'.hioner

+ -i], the restoration hy jilastic operation of a

solution of continuity of the mlesline. Bntero*-

tomy, [Gr, -To/ua cutting], the opening of

the intestine to lelease its contents, as sometimes

in hernia, or to remove a foreign body
1661 Lovell //«/ Amw,,^ Min 62 Pounded with honey

It [the ashes of .1 Hare] helps, the ^cnttrOLcle 1878 '1

Bryant Pract.hnrg I 646 1736 IIailiy, *EnterOLelick.

lind

,

*EiUerocpiplocelu 1878 T. Hvxxers Pratt, Surg I

6 [6 When botli Intestine and omentum occupy the sac [they

form an] entero-epiplocele 1884 -Syif i'oe Zrr,,*Enterohth,

X721 Bailly, ^Enturology X878 T Buyant i’i'ucA

1 627 Of these [means] enteiotoiiiy' is most applicable.

Euterodelous (c nteiadf las), a. Biol [f. mod,
L. enterodela sb pi

,
f. Entero- + Gr. Sq\-os mani-

fest + -ous ] Having an intestine plainly visible

;

applied to those Polygastna that have a perfect

intestinal tube, terminated by a mouth and anus.

1847-9 Toud Cycl Altai IV. 3/^ The Enterodelous Poly-
gastria

Ruteroid (enteroi*d), a Biol. [f. Gr. tvTep'OV

+ -oiD ] Resembling a bowel
1835-8 Todd Cycl, Atiat. i, 171/1 An enteroid vessel,

Entevopneustal (e nteraipnizZ stal), a. [f.

Gr 'ivrepo-v intestine H- irvcuffr-, f. wk^iv to breathe

+ -AL] Of or pertaming to the Enteropmnsta,

wonn-like aiumals lutviiig the breathing apparatus

borne on the intestinal canal.

1877 HuvLiYvlwrtr ha? An \ii (ef^nott. Either Verlc.

br-ite, iMUeiopncustal 01 riinieate hraiiLhia..

Bnterowe : see Enteu- picp.

hUnterpa'rlaiice. Alsoyiu-. [ad.AF eniie-

pailawue, 1. entrepailer' seenevt.] A conference.

1603 Knoi 1 us Hist Tusks (i6ji) 954 '1 he first cnterparl-

aiiue of peace hetwi\t the Persians and the Turks 1625

Modtll Wit 61 b, In whiuh time of so serious interparUncL.

1643 Thi-ec Lettets 41 They would apply thtnistlves unto

hiiii for an tnterparlanuc.

f Ruteirpa rl6,
v Obs, Also 7 mterparle.

[ad E ent) eparlei

,

f. enire between to

speak.] inlr. To talk mutually, confer.

t^6St Payenllcn r///,ll 343 Entcrparl ling togithers

by a incdiatour 1587 Tobuirv in Chalrneis Bug Poets

II 642/z And hope To enterjiaile with thee my Friend

Hence E ntexpaxle sb
,
the action of the verb ,

a conference, pailcy. Eaterpa rling vbl. sb.,

a taking pait in a Lonvcrsation ; b. intercession.

XS97 Damli Civ, iVatts 11. smii, FromLantaster Arrived

Northumhtrland, as to confer And therufore doth an unter-

it.iric cshort. 1529 Moki Lorn/ agst.Tttb 11. Wks 'jxjo/i

With oftci enterparlyng vpon your parte 1656 iKAri*

Comm, I Ptm 11 x Inltrparlings with Uod, either for our-

selves .or for others

t Ruterpa rley. Obs, Also 6 inter-, [f

Enteu- + 1’auiiEy.] A mutual talk
;
a conference,

conversation ,
also Mtl, a parley.

1590 Lodgi- Jtttphttes Gold Ltt' in llalliw. Hhaks, VI. 38
Leaving off these interjiarleys, you shall he ir my last son-

iietto XS94— IVoundsCtv U a? v in Ha/1 DedshyyW
x86 The younger Manus Vouclis.if’d an inter iiarley at the

last. 1603 1' I OHIO Moutati;ne i si (1832) is jliiring their

enter-parlie and husincsse about t.iking hosl-iges, 1820

Sill 1 ION Quia. IV. A.AX. 237 With tliat they gave over their

Entmwrly.
tRaterpa'rb, s> Obs In4ontr0-

part-yn ja. OF oih epnrta t see Entlu- and

pAiiT w.l tians To share, participate in.

C1374 CiJAueLK Ttoylus 1 592 To entrepartyn wo, as

gkidly as disport.

I' Rxkterpa'vteu, v, Obs. [? Secondary form

of prec. ;
peril, influenced b^a; tiaiis To

share or divide with a partner^ or between partners.

Hence Buteipa’rtenmg vbl. sb.

xs6i T Norton Calvin's fnst^ 1 34 He cnterii irtcneth

thcgoueinmentoftliCAVorld with his FatJier Jhd n 164

By entcrp.irtening of himself with vs. xfiSS t/insiAi m
Cicero’s (1556) 8 The ciueip.ntemng of mantles life

tREterpe’n, «/. I/ino&mg. Obs. [a. OF enire-

pener, f. entre belween + penne wmg feather ]

(See quots.)

ufifiBh ill Avij a, This hawke is entirpenned,

that IS to say when the federis of the wyngis heiie hitwe'u

tiic body and the thighis 1736 Bah 1 s s \ A ILivv k eiiter-

peiinetli, that is, she hath her Feathtis svrapt up, snarled

or iiitangled.

BnterpeiTcla'n.t : sec Intekpendant.

Baterpillar . sec Enteu- pief
Bnterpleader, -polish : see Inteu-

Enterpone, var, of Im’EKpone, Obs.

Bnterpose, -produce : see Inter-.

i R]iterpre’Eaxit,<2. Obs. In<5 oiiterprenaixnt.

[a. OF. enti eprenant, pi. pplc of enlrcprendre to

lake in hand ENTEitriiiHE.] Eutcrpnsmg.
eiSoo Melnsme 122 The sawdan is hardy and enter,

prenaunt.

Enterpret, form of Interitiot.

RzYberprisG (cTilojproi^), sb Forms
:
5-6

enter-, e3atrcprys(o, (5 enterprinse), entre-

pns(o, 6 enterpnoe, -yoe, C-9 ontorprize, 5-

enterpnse Also 6-7 interprise, -yse, .St. -yiss,

7 -yze. [a. OFr entrepnse, -prinse, f. eniic-

prendi e to lake in hand, luiderlake, f entre between

+prendre to take.]

1 . A design ofwhich the execution is attempted

,

a piece of work taken in hand, an undertaking

;

chiefly, and now exclusively, a bold, aiduoiis, or

momentous undertaking.
ex43o Syr Ceutr, (Roxb.) 4310 Whan the Sgudon wist of

tins That tha lost siieh an enirepns 1475 Bk Noblesse

(1S60) 6 Entrepnnses and woins taken and founded vppon

a just cause 1530 Palsgr 888Tliegieatdiffycultcofiny'ne

eiitrcpryse. 1535 &ti wart Cron, Scot. II. 185 Met in me
middis with mony inttrpmss 1557 Paynul Ba? clays Ju-
giirth gs b, He pioceded m his jnierpiise and purpose XM3
Knoi li s Hist, Turks (1621) 130B They rosolvi-d to make

, an enterprise upon some townesof Albania x6x8 E Elton
Expos. Romans vii (1622) 398 We must not he ignorant of

Satan’s Enterprizes, X704 Swin Batt Bks (17x1)201 He
. had wander'd long in starch of some ICiiteipri/e X74a

Anson’s Voy Introd,, A Voyage louiid the World is still

consulered as an enterprize of a very singular natuie.
,
1814

CwAtMi-KS Evid, Clir. Revel viii 215 We must restr-Tiu the

enterprizes of fancy 1875 HruT, Ess Organiz, Daily Aj/e

132 In those enterprises which we call joint-stock under-

dbstr. Engagement in such undertakings.

1769 Jnmus Lett, in 17 You ought to have pointed out

some instances of well concerted enterprise 1783 Watson
Philip III, II. VI. 151 Times of national enterpnze. 1806

Bcrfsfobd in Gas 13 Sept 12x3/2 Some m the exist-

ing Duties hear too hard on the Enterpri/e of Commerce,

1829 I Taylor Rnfhus iv 11S67I 71 Theology’ off«s no

field to mtn fond of mteilectual enterprise. 1844 H. tt

WiwoN Ah// India III 310 That portion of the tradewhich the Company lehnquished to pnvate enterDn^
‘

2 , DispowUou or rcadmess to engage in under,
takings of difficulty, risk, or danger, dating spiiit
1475 Bk Noblesse 20 Was never so worshipfulle m L of

cntrLprise done in suche a case X540-S4 Crokl Ps gLa
22 I hyne entrtmryse dyd neuer quayle. 1792 Buxxe
Lonsid. Pr.aJWks Vll 93 In suL

[pJUcidSplKs
cnterprire supplies the want of discipline 18& FrebIuw
iV/o/« (X876) III XIV 332WKhanexpnon™
tempt for Ins lack of enterprise.

1

3

The action of taking in hand
; management

superintendence Ohs
^ ’

1534 Ld. Burners Gobi Bk M Aurel [1546) Dviib
SoiiiL abode there chaigcd with the enterpryse of the
soniic 1803 m Nicolas Dtsp Nelson (1845) V 370 The en
terprisc and conduct of the Fleet devolved on Lord Nelson

Rnterprise (e ntajpiou), v. arch Forms as
in sb. [partly f prcc

,
partly f. Fr. enUepns,

pa. pplc. of enlrcprendre (see prec ), from which
vb. the senses arc chiefly taken ]
1 irans. To take in hand (a work), take upon

oneself (a condition), attempt or undertake (a war,
an expedition, etc ), run the risk of or venture

upon (danger), anh
1485 Malory AiUmr Contents vii v, How Trystram

tntcrpi-y'sed the Bataylle to fyght for the trewage of Com-
wayl. x$z6 Pilgr IW/tyi deW 1531) 51 It holdeth hym
to enterpryse without feare suche leoperdy 1548-9 (Mar)
Bk Com Ptaycr, Offices 13 Matrimome is not to bee en-
tcrpriscd vnaditisedlyc 1602 Fatericke tr Geatillet agsf.

Machtavel 3x4 Appius could not obtaine the tyrannic which
hee had eiiterprtsed 1691 Loucc Monty Wks 1727 II

80 This was enterpnzed by a Prince, who could stretch his

iTcrogative very far upon his People. 1728 Woolston
Disc Mmtcles iv 55 That the Bearers of the poor man
should enterprise a trouble and a difficulty 1788 Cowper
Coir. (1824)11. 174 Impossible for Mrs Unwin to enter-

pri/e a cake, xfoy G. CiiALMcns Caledonia I 1, 11 57
Koinan .imbition first enterpnzed theconquest ofthe common
parent of the British nations X871 Ruskih Fors Clav v
12 What the 'I'mies calls ' Railway Enterprise You En-

tcrpriscd a Railroad through the valley

+ b. With mf, (rarely with clause) as obj Obs

1481 Caxton Myrr. iii. xxiv 193 Them that haue late

cnicrprysed agayn right and reson to make warre 15*3

b ici I TOM Gai I Laurel 388 Maister Chaucer nobly enter-

prysed How that our Englysshe myght freshly be ennewed

1581 Marui ck Bk. ofNotes 497 Ananias, thou hast enter

piistd to lye vnto the Kobe ghost 1605 Bacon Adv,

Leain ii. 11. § 13 To circle the Earth was not done nor

cuterpnsed till these later times 16x7 Hales Gold, Rem
(1688) 7 He therefore enterpns’d to handle this Argument

1

2

. With personal obj . a To take in hand,

attack b. Inpa pple [after Fr enirepns']

,

Em-

bariassod, non-phisscd, rendered helpless.

c 1450 Ale? tin w 31S Whan the kynge Arthur saughhem

so entLrpristd 1480 Caxton Ovids AItt xii xviii, I am so

moche tiUerprised of dystresse and anger C1510 More

Puns Wks 26 He lieth at hande, and shall vs enterprise

15x3 Bradshaw .St. iVerburge 11. 13S and Nonvaies

enterpristd this lande.

1

3

. tnlr. To make an attempt, undertake an

operation, form a design Of military com-

manders To direct operations, mtike an attack

(upofi), Cf. Fr entrepremire stir. Obs

«zS»7tr AfachiavelKs Prince wi (X883) 25 France .with

its own forces alone, had been able to have enterpnsedupon

N.iples. 1588 J UBALL Diotrephes (Arb ) 28

couit, before you enterprme any other wher& X040 Yokel

Union Hon 37 One Robert Huldem with

enterpnzed forVoikc x65x tr. »elasCoveras ^w/ Aot

Femsc 207 He hod a design to enterprise upon the hono^

of Jus owne Sister x70x‘’Colueb M
We should enterpnze with a “s®"® j?'
tnn Nval Hist Punt I. Ill It behoved the learnee,

crave and codly ministers of Christ to enterpnze farther.

1813 ’Sm WasoN Dtaty II 248 Buonaparte . imgh

,

perhaps, enterpnze towards Prague. ,

^ Hence "f E nterpiised ppl a., that has been

undertaken, ventured upon.

iSfioDAustr Sleidatie’sComm 193 b. The Duke ana m

Lantzgraue made aunswere S/J^es
cntcrprised defence iS7a R- ‘r

(1596) 33 He wouldc persist in his

Enterpriser (entojprai zaa) [f.

zf + -erM One who attempts an

Con.t o/.i. +Alsom b»dK.^^«^2^
1523 Ld. Burners Froiss, I. cclxxxiv

© ‘R/iok&

pnscr of dedes ofarmes
,
^848

^ ^
S) 2 The gud courages ofal honest ente^reyers i

matters l.d other; *877-87 I-IOLiNSHEDar-J»;^IHjo^,

Thu entorpiisert of these lusls, was Th ^ 0 ^
etc. IS94-S m Chambers ,68,

ane simple gentlemM,
j-nteronzers of that new

Ess Peace d Tnith Ch. i7 The Enterpmere
^

Babel. 171* SiiAiTEsn Art 1748

Boast of almost evciy Enterpri m
attempts of enter-

Richardson Clarissa 1 .

j. Chambers Z//^
prisers and fortune-seekers. 1 3 ^ jiarardous schemes

of thovb
J> Jl /\T» ftH-f^mnting. ,

th^action of undertaking “^',90 III. s

2572 H MiDDi!,LMOBEin Elhs O«|^ Ze
,65,

the entnpnsinge of ^^L/entewrizing or

Gaule Alagastrom As ^® ®"‘^(,„s, etc. *878

of naturall, politicall, *®^*^ His late entirprismgM
sub-

TOLL Corr ms. 1872-5 H 44« etc.

vert in all manners the libertyes of this city.
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Enterprising (e-ntaipraizig), ///. a. Also 7

[f, as piec + ing 2.] a. That undertakes,

b ForWd and prompt to undertake. In early

nse chiefly m bad sense, foolhardy, also ambitious,

scheming * now chiefly in favourable sense, full of

the spmt of enterprise
^

16x1 CoTGR s V FoL, An enterpruing foole needs little wit

Tfea Marvell Trans^ i 139 Mr Bayes is so mterpris-

.nTyoaCw i7«Dh WiLcocKSin Ellis£?«£-Zi^«.n 440

IV MI The King of Prussia has a brisk enterprising look.

1,76 Gibbok DecL ^F.l 3^4 Diocletian ^.justly dreaded

fie enterprising spirit of Carausius iSfiS Macaulay Htst

Etie III 60s The sagacious Caermarthen and the enter-

Drisine Monmouth agreed in blaming these cautious tactics

1876 J H Newman Htst Sk.l i l 36 Marco Polo was

one Ota company of enterprising Venetian merchants.

Hence Entfirpri sinfifly adv
^ ^ ^

x823 New Monthly Mag- V. 298 The claims which he had

so enterprisingly advanced 1887 Times 19 Oct 7/4 Some

couple of thousand ofthe roughest enterprisingly made their

way to Trafalgar-square yesterday

Bnterre, Enterrupt, obs. var. Inteb, Imteb-

Enterseek, -shew, -shirte: see ENTBB-/r^
Bntershock : see Intbeshock.
Bntershoulder, -split, -spoil, -suck: see

Enibb- pref.
Entersole : var. of Entbesoii,

Enterspace, -sperse, obs. var. of Intbhspaob,

-SFBRSE.

+ Entevtai'Xl, sb, Obs. Also 6-7 entertaine,

6 -ayue, 7 mtertaine. [f. next . cf. Fr. enire-

ttenl = Emteexainmbnt.
1 a Pleasure, delight, b. An amusement, a

merry-making.
160X Weever Mtrr. Mart E iiij b, On whose [a river's]

prowde banke such entertaine I had 1638-48 G Daniel
Eclog III 30 Rurall entertains Had iioe ill meanings 1669
Addr. Hopeful Vng, Gentry Eng Ep Ded A vii]. Our
masquerades and longer festivous entertains 1678 Sir T.
Browne i^e^.Wks 1853 III 44S Intending to live in Surrey
House, and there to make his entertames , so that he con-
trives what pictures to lend, etc.

2 Conversation
,
social behaviour.

1603 Marston Ant ^ Mel, i Wks 1836 I 11 With most;

obsequious sleek.browed mtcrtain They all embrace it as
most gratious. 1639 G. Daniul Ecclus. xlii. xa To re-

straine A wife Immodest in her entertaine

3 The reception of a guest
,
also, the treatment

of a person as a guest
xMx Spenser M Hubberd 1085 Who Reheyued them

with chearefull entertayne 160s Hdywooo you kmrtu
not me Wks 1874 I aoa Those plausive shouts, which giue
you entertaine x6q8 Shaks. Per 11x19 Your entertain
shall be As doth befit our honour and your worth 1640
T Carsw Poems, My Mistr Commanding tne to Eetum
Lett IS Tell your Soveraigne I gave you courteous en-
tertaine 1651 tr De las Covcras Hist Don Fentse 30,

1

thought to enjoy the dears entertaine of Hipolite

b A meal , esp, a formal or elegant meal ; a
feast, banquet. Cf Entebtainment i i c
163a Heywood \si Pi, Iron Age in i. Wks i8w III 303

All welcome to this peacefull mtertaine 1639 G Daniel
Ecclus xliL 40 Abstaine To meet with Woemen at an En-
tertaine. a i68z Sir T Bkownd Misc Tracts (1684) 303
The dismal Supper and strange Entertain of the Senatours
x686 Oldham Poetry 30 111 Music . is what the en-
tertain might spare

4, Reception mto the mind
;
acceptance

i6i6 R ^vxau& OverbuifsVu m Marl A/isr. (Malh)
III 357 My counsel might find entertain With those, whose
souls, etc xd^SmT Browne Ef v iv asySaihan
appeared with a Virgins head, that thereby his tempta-
tion might finde the easier entertaine

Entertam (entait^in), v. Forms: 5-7 en-
terteyu(e,

5 entreteyne, (entertien, entretene,
-lene), 6-7 entertaine, -ein(e, 6 -ayne, (-ene,

7 -ean, -eign), 6-8 mtertain(e, 6-7 -ayn(e, -em,
-eyii(e, (6 mterteny, intertyme), 6- entertain,
[late ME, entertene, ad F, eiUretenir — Pr entre-
iemr, Sp eniretener, It tnirattemre late L,
intertenm, f L# inter among + tetiere to hold ]

1 trmis To hold mutually ; to hold lu-

tertwined Also othsol, with reciprocal sense Obs
Caxtom Myrr, ii x 88 They [bananas] entretiene

cleue to gydre wel an hondred in a clustre. 1378
Banister Man,vm m An other lesser [nerve] trunke
is intotamed among the fore partes of the legge

j. o Biaintain, keep up
_
T 2. trans. To keep (a person, country, etc )

in a certain state or condition
, to keep (a person)

in a certain frame of mind. Obs
pAXTON.E«^if<wxiii 49 His swete wordes and draw-

Jmge atypn and enterteyne her in a contynualle thoughte
owarde hym. 1338 Starkey England ii 11 191 Hys owne

•“terteynyd in longsute 1581 Savile Taettus’
gne [16221 igx By a kind of courteous and mild regiment

tb- “‘I'uet. 1664 MARvrLLCerr Wks.
Fidelity and prudence of their Ministers

to entertmn them in mutual cautele and sus-

c6rta°
*7*4 Burnet Own 7V?«c(i833) I 425 Cromwell wasTOiniy fond ofher, and she took care to entertain him in it.

o. To keep up, mamtain (a state of things, a
process)

, to retam m use fa custom, law, etc.) ;

mamtain, persist m (a course of action,
attitude’, state of feeling). Obs in gen sense;

retained (but somewhat arch.) m a few special
uses, as to entertain a correspondence, discourse.
1490 Caxton En^dos vii 31 To enterteyn hir pudyque

chastyte in perpetuall wydowhed 1587 Fleming Conin
Hohnshed HI 1373/1, I intertained intelligence with the
Scottish queane 1593 Drayton Idea Introd Sonn , My
Muse cannot long one Fashion mtertaine. c 1630 Drumm
OF Hawth /wit’ Wks 164 b, So careful hath he been to
intertain peace amongst his subjects a 1639 Spottiswood
Htst Ch Scotl V (1677) 233 Morton entertained a long
light with them. 1672 CAvn Prim Chr i 11 (ifos) 21 To
entertain the discipline of our Forefathers 1794 J Hutton
Philos Light, ^c 182 This heat, in the burning body, is

enteitamed by the extrication of light 1823 Southey
Paraguay iii 18 Ihe Empress Queen . did not disdain .

.

to entertain Discourse with him. 1833 Milman Lat, Chr
(1864) II. nr vii. 137 Entertaining a friendly correspondence
with the orthodox Queen Theodelinda, x86o Motley
Netherl (1868) I iv m Philip might direct all his ener.
gies towards entertaining civil war in France

t4. To maintain (something) in existence; to

keep in repair or efficiency. Obs
*475 Gaxton Jason /ah, And for to entretiene his astate

were ordeyned certayn nombre of peple 1386 Bright
Melanch n $ These varieties of humours aie entertained
by nourishments. 1670-08 Lassels Voy Italy I 43 It's

(a bridge] entertain'd at the cost of the king of Spam,

f 5. To keep, retain (a person) in one’s service,

to be at the charges of (a person) in return for

services rendered by him. Obs.
iSSgMirr Mag,Dk Gloucestervii, With princely wagies

dyd me enterteyne a 1393 H Smith IV&s, (1866-7) 1 13,
I was entertained with a stipend raised by voluntary con-
tribution i6as in Ficaty's Anat (1888) App in 167 Two

Fhisitions to bee mterteyned and ymployed by this Cittie

1636 tr Florul Htst 130 They were entertained in pay by
King Perses 1630 Fuller Ptsgah m ii 361 Notwith-
standing so many labourers entertained in the work, seven
years was this Temple in building 1762-71 H Walpoll
Pertue's A need. Paint {1786) I 19s No wonder when
so many Italians were entertained in the king’s service.

+b. To take (a person) into one’s service; to

hire (a servant, etc ) ; to letain as an advocate.

*579 Fenton Gmcctard (1618) 147 They entertained into

their pay Charles Vrsm and Bartlemew Aluiano with two
hundred men at armes 1391 Shaks Two Cent 11 iv no
Sweet Lady, entertaine him ibryour Seruant 1613 Purchar
Pilgr I V. Ill 392 Gave order to entertaine halfe of them
for the warres 1676 Marvell Corr, Wks. 1872-5 III 498,
I have enterteind Mr Hall hkewise, an able Exchequer
ntturny 1721 Peruy Daggenh Breach 71, I directly

entertain’d all the Hands 1 could get.

f 6. To maintain, to support, to provide sus-

tenance for (a person) Obs.

1640 Bk War Committee Covenanters 67 Sex mnsque-
teires and ane sergand to be enterteamt upon the publict

1633-60 Stanley Htst. Pktlos. (1701) 09/1 Hermogenes,
faUing into Poverty, Socrates perswaded Diodorus his Friend
to entertain «x6S7 Baltour Scotl (1824-5) II 145
That also they take order for mtertaming the poore in ilk

parochm 1703 Dk Queensberry in Elhs Ortg Lett ir.

396 IV 240, I thought It necessary to entertain him with

some money 177* Anitq Sartsb
,
Lives Bps i6g Ten

widows of Clergymen are heie entertained, with a very
comfortable provision

III To maintain relations with

f 7. To deal with, have communication with (a

person) Ohs
1368 Graiton Chron II 720 He is a deepe dissimuler

entertayning all men for his owne profile 1633-60 Stanley
Hist Philos (1701) 141/a A Fnend is not be entertained

out of useful or necessary Ends, nor when such fail, is to

be cast oif

-I* 8 , To treat in a (specified) manner Ohs
cse^CiiXvsnSonnes^Aymonuxsi 549 He entreteyneth

vs above all other honourabh for the love of you iS9*

Shaks i Hen VI, ii ui 72, I am sorry, that with reuerence

I did not entertaine thee as thou art 1608-11 Bp Hall
Medit (1831) 76 And eatertamed with all variety of perse-

cution. 1630 M Godwvn tr Bp. Hereford’s Ann Eng
28 He was very disgracefully entertained by Sir Amias
Powlet, who clapt him in the stocks i66z Gunning Lent
Fast 44 Art thou rich? do not qontumeliously entertain

the [Lent] fast

IV. To hold engaged, provide occupation for

9. To engage, keep occupied the attention,

thoughts, or time of(a person) also with attention,

etc. as obj. Hence, to discourse to (a person) of

somethmg. Obs exc arch
1398 Shaks Merry W. n i 68, I thinke the best way

were, to entertaine him with hope 1603 Daniel Philotas

in Farr S. P. fas I (1848) 374 With what strange formes

and shadowes ominous I3id my last sleepe my gney’d soul

intei tame ! 1614 Raleigh Htst World iv, i. § 4 The Pho-
pinng hoped so to entertain the Thessalians at home, as, etc.

166s Boyle Refl (1673)60 Noble enough, and worthy

to entertain the Eyes of Goa i^^Coutempl Stette Ma^i

II. vui (i^g) 318 Entertaining thy self in Pleasures, thou

hast for Toys and Fooleries lost Heaven ' 1686 W. de
Britaine Hum Prud § 2 3 Nor is the World any loiter

to be entertained with Dark Lanthorns 1692 Bp. Ely
Answ louchsione A v, I hope I shall neither tire the

Reader, nor entertain bun unprofitably 1748 Chesterf

Lett, II clxxiH 142, 1 have so often entertained you upon

these important subjects. «*x8so Rossetti Dante ^ Circ

I. (1874) 186 Of thee she entertams the blessed throngs,

t b To occup)^, fill up, wile away (time) Obs.

1589 PuTTENHAM Eng, Poeste HI XXV (Arb >306 To enter-

taine time and ease at home. 1593 Shaks I^ucr 1361 The
weary time she cannot entertain 1667 Milton P L \i 326

Where he may likeliest find Truce to his restless thoughts,

and entertain The irksome hours, till his great Chief return

1673 Rav youTit £eOW C 287 We entertained our tune

pleasantly enough in searching out and desenbing of plants

t e. To give occupation to (an enemy’s forces)

;

to engage. Obs.

1390 Sir J. Smyth Dire. Weapons 12 They presentlie send-

ing certen troupes . to skirmish and entertaine the Mos-
quettiers 1599 Shaks Hen, V, i ii in O Noble English,
that could entertaine With half their Forces, the full pride

of Fiance 1647 Sprigge Anglia Redw. n. t (183^ 70 They
[colonel Butlers regiment] entertained sir Charles Lucas
1654 R. Codrington tr. Jvstine’s History iga Poms, had
prepared an Army to entertain him [Alexander].

10 To engage agreeably the attention of (a

person)
,
to amuse In recent use often also iron-

ical = ‘ to try to entertain ’ (with something stupid

or uninteresting). Also reji. and absol.

1626 Bacon Sylva § 953 All this to entertain the
Imagination that it waver less 1633-60 Stanley Htst.
Philos (1701) 9^2 We entertained our selves with discourse
till the Prison was opened. 1662 Stillingfl Ortg Sacr.
1 IV § 10 Such relations, which though not true, might yet
please and entertain his readers. 1716-8 Lady M W.
Montague Lett I xxvii. 89, I am very much entertained

with him 1738 Common Sense (1739) II 127 Thus was
poor Lucinda entertain'd out of her Innocence, and diverted

into Infamy and Contempt 1773 Johnson Let Mrs.
Thiale 11 June, You never told me how you were enter-

tained Iw Boswell’s Journal 1806-7 J BERESrORD
Hum Life (1826) v xv, A lady whom you consider it as

your duty to entertain 1823 Lamb Elia Ser n xxm (1865)

399 My favourite occupations now cease to entertain 1863

Fr Kemble Resid Geor&a 33 He entertained me with

an account of the Danen Society

V. To fiud room for
;
to give reception to.

•j- 11 To admit and contain
;
to ' accommodate

1622-62 Heylin Cosmagr. 1 (1682) 277 The most safe and
capacious Haven . capable of entertaining the greatest

Navy. 1664 Evelyn Hal Hort (1729) 200 Hot-beds to

entertain exoctick Plants 1703 Moxon Mech Exes c 42
Cut out so much Iron m the Fore and Backsides, as would
entertain the mam Spindle 1721 Perry Daggenh Breach
Title-p ,

Rendenng the Ports of Dover and Dublin Com-
modious for Entertaining large Ships

1 12 To give reception to ;
to receive (a person)

Alsofig Sometimes const, into Obs.

1368 Grafton Chron. II. 659 Divers other . . came humbly
and submitted themselves, whome he gently enterteined

& lovingly receyved 1590 Shaks, Com Err in. 1 120

Since mine owne doores lefuse to entertaine me 1624 Hey-
wood Giinatk I. 37 Ino with her sonne Melicerta, were
entertained into the number of the Sea gods 1630 Baxter
Saints’ R, l v (1654) 51 If the King oflsrael riding on an
Ass, he entertained into Jerusalem with Hosannas 1667

Milton P L iv. 382 Hell shall unfbuld. To entertain you
two, her widest Gates

18. To receive as a guest
;
to show hospitality

to Also cd>sol

1490 Caxton Eneydos xx 74, I haue them not onely re-

ceyued but entreteyned, furnyshed and susteyned, etc *5*3~

73 Ditim Occurr (1833) 102 Diicctitbe our souerane lady

to intertynie the said ambassatonr vntill hircummyng X5U
Udall Erasm, Apoph, a In receiuyng and interteinyng of

geastes and straungers. 1641 J Jackson True Evang I,

11 93 Thou never gavest me a Kid, to entertaine my friends

1677 Hale Lontempl ii. igi This World is little oAer than

our Inn to entertain us in our Journey to another I.ife

1781 Gibbon Decl 4- Ill 16 Gregory was entertained in

the house of a ptons and charitable kinsman 1839 Jephson
Bnttany xvi 267 The Emperor was entertained at dinner

1880 Mbs E Edwards Pezazt in Moan Mag No 253 74
We were m such confusion that we could not entertain

"t*
14. To give reception (to something) ;

to allow

(something) to enter ; to accept (pay, etc ) ; to

leceive (news, events, etc.) m a certain manner
1386 A Day Eng Seaetary i (1625) 119 And being also

informed with what great extreamitie you have entertained

the newes of hts losse 1390 Spenser F Q. n ix 6 But
were your will her sold to entertaine x595 Markham Sir
R Grinvtle (Arb ) 77 Abr’ams faire bosome lyes to enter-

tame It [thy soule] 1614 Raleigh Htst Wrrld iv in § 15

The Athenians with immoderate joy entertained this h^py
seeming proclamation 1620 Quarles Penielogia in Farr

S P Jas I (1848) 138 Did thy cheekes entertaine a
traytor’s lips ? 1696 Stanhope Chr Pattern
are to entertain the most calamitous accidents without

muimurmg or discontent cvjzo C Mather in Elaikie

Ministr Word (1883) 29s To have the truths well enter-

tamed with the auditory,

b To admit to consideration (an opinion, argu-

ment, request, proposal, etc.) ,
to receive (an idea)

into the mmd.
1614 Bp Hall ReeoU Treat 45 But I will suspect a

novel! opinion, ofimtrueth ; and not entertaine it, unlesse,

etc x66s Boyle Occas Reft 11 xi (1673) 130 Who thinks

It not time to entertain thoughts of Death xyim Steele

Toiler No. 128 T 7, I have entertained _the Addresses of

aMan who I thought lov’d me more than Life, 1873 Jowett
Plato (ed 2) I 409 Tliat is a question which he refuses to

entertara. 1883 Act 48 Vict. c 17 § 8 The case shall be

stated and the appeal entertained and heard.

e To keep, hold, or maintam m the mind with

favour ;
to harbour ; to cherish ; m weaker sense,

to experience (a sentiment).

1376 Fleming Panoplie Ep 4 Nothing (blame and offence

excepted) Can chaunce m the life 6f anyman wherein horror

is harboured, or feare mtertamed. 1647 Cowley Mistr

,

Despair 11, When thoughts of Love I entertain X711 Ad
DisoN sped. No 123 ? 3 Leonilla entertained . a secret

Passion for Flono 1730 Berkeley Lei 7 May, I enter-

tained some thoughts of applying to his Majesty. 1770

Langhorne Plutarch (1879) I 144/1 The King entertained

a deep resentment against him. 1827 Scott Highly Widow
v, [She] perhaps for the moment actually entertained the

purpose which shq expressed. 2876 J. H. Newman Htst
Sh I i iv 200 To learn from others, you must entertain

a respect foi them



BITTEBTAIlSrABLE

f 16. To eucouuter, meet with Ohs rare

1591 SrEMSER Virgil’s Gnat 563 Th’ Argoli(.kL Power re-

turning homo againe Did liappie winde and weather on-

tertaine 1634 Sir T Herberj Trav sp Th.at he those

latlier to be his owne K\ctutioner, then to entei tame the

truell aspect of his Master

f 16 To take upon onebelf (an obligation, a ic-

lation) , to engage in, enter upon (a task) Obs

*579'®® North Plutarch 7s Knowing thoimtlves

unmeet to entertain wedlock 1603 Knoi lls /list Twks
(1621) 077 Tliat the King should . tn tertaine that honour-

able warre, 1634 Capt Smith Vngtuta vi. aai, I wa.s im-

ploicd by many iny friends of London to enlertaine this

plantation i&y-S Marvele Con Wks 1872-5 11 25a

We onely made one oider, that the House would entertein

no new businesse till it be calld ovei. 1719W 'Wood iiurv,

Ttade 10 Trade was first entertain’d .by little States

Xiutertaina'ble Centoit?i nab’l), <*. [f. Enteu-

TAiN D 4 -ABLE ] Capable of being entertained,

of being received into the mind.

1684 Cmarnock Attrib God (183^ 1. 113 Wlnitsocver

favouis the ambition , of men, is easily entertainabk

Entertained (entoit^' nd),///. a. [f Entem-

TAiK V + -ED k] In senses of the verb,

f 1. Taken into service
;
enlisted. Obs.

1389 Guelme Meuaphon (Arb ) 34 Love that smiled at his

iiewe interteinecl champion

2. a. That is receiving hospitality; lb that is

the object of efforts to amuse or gratify Chiefly

absol,

1856 Miss Yonop Daisy Chain 1 x< (1870) 206 It was
ncilcct delight to entertainers and entermineu x8do 0 Vi,

Holmes Praji Break/ ( 3a We aie the entertainer and the

uitertained

Entertainer (cntoitet’noi). Also 6-7 iuter-

teiner, (6 enterteiner, interteinour). [f. En-
tertain +-Eick]

1. One who receives a guest; one who shows
hospitality

;
a host AlsOj/^^

*376 Filming Panoplie hp, ii6 Democritus Sicyonius is

.my friendly intcrtcineH 1670 Waltom Life Jratlon 21

He was a great lover of his neighbours, and a bountiful cii.

tertainer of them. *772-84 Cook Vay (1790) VI 2220 Their
entertainer was very corpulent *839 Lvtiom Disowned ii

Having thanked his entertainers for their hospitality. 1836

Mrs. Urowninc Aur. Leigh tv -isS A graceful diner-out

And entertainer more than liospiiable

Jig. a *636 Hr. Hale Beni 8g fT ) We become the re-

ceptacles and entertainers of ins [God's] good Spirit.

b. One who admits to consKlcralioii (requests

or proposals)
,
one whoharbours or cherishes (senti-

ment, etc.).

16x0 Skaks. Ten/p. ii i 17 When ouery greefe is enter-

tnind, That’s offer’d comes to th’eiitertamer z5*a-x3 Hr
Hall Conteinpl, N, T, tv xsx, Good pm poses, wlien they
are not held, .turn enemies to the entertainer of them.

2 One who or that winch furnishes amusement

;

one who gives a public * entertainment
»i333 More On the Passion Wk<i 1273/2 She was content

to be talkatiuc with a straunger, & wax a proper entci teincr.

*793 (Idle), Wonderful Magaruieand Marvellous Chronicle,

or new weekly entertainer 1870 H Smart Pace/or
1, Conjurors, lecturers, monologue entertainers

+ 3 That which keeps up or promotes. Ohs.

*633 Pacitt Christianogr, (1646) *87 Equality in govern-
ment IS the entertainer of confusion

t Entertai'uess, Obs rare—h [f as prcc :

see -ESS.] A female entertainer
;
a hostess

X709 E. W. Li/e Donna Rosina ai She told her Enter
tailless that she was cxtreamly troubled

Entertaining (entait? mg), vbl. sb [f En-
TEBTAiN V + -ihoL] Thc action of the vb Enter-
tain, in various senses.

*568 Grafton Chron. II 663 What proflte this gentle
entertaynyng of his people brought him to .all men
may easely conjecture. 164a Rogers Naaman 27 Botli
the message of Elisha and Naaman’s entei taming thereof
a *687 Plttv Pol. Anth, i. (1691) 30 Uy this entertaiiung of
Strangers for Soldiers, their Country becomes more and more
peopled *883 Athemenm 27 Oct 534/2 The club expect
also to have the entertaining of distinguished guests,
attnb, 1791 in Picton A/««/c A’ce. (r886) II a68

The present Assembly room was to be appropriated for an
entertaining room.

Entertaining (entsjtifi nuj), ppl, a. [f as
prec. + -INQ 2.] 'That entertains,

-j* 1, Affording sustenance, supporting life, rare
1691-8 Norris Due, 202 The Air lemperate and

Healthy, the Earth Fruitful and Entertaining
2 Agreeable

; interesting
; now chiefly, amusing

*697 Collier Mor.Suij i. (1709) 12 For the Presence
of any desirable Object, we know is more Acceptable and
Entertaining, than either the Notion or Prospect of it 17x3
Berkeley //ylas ^ Phtl, in, Wks 1871 I. 339 A pait of
knowledge both useful and entertaining 1739 Butler
S^/n, Wks. *874 II, 44 The secondary use of speech is to
please and be entertaining to each other in conversation.
X796 C. Marshall Garden, L (1813) 6 Of all the employ-
menta in life, none is more entertaining, than the culti-
vation of plants x86o Ramsay Rentm Ser. i (ed. 7) 105
Enterteemng has in olden Scottish usage the sense not of
amusing but of interesting.

f 3. That exercises hospitality
; hospitable, rare.

*639 Pearson Creedi^ii^^ 498 This is the heavenly fellow-
ship represented unto entertaining Abraham.

Hence Entextaimiiicrly t^v., m an entertaining
manner ; fm the manner of one who receives
guests (ohs.) ; in an interesting or amusing way.

214 BNTHEASTIC.

Entertai ninfifneSB, the quality of being enter-

taining
x63i Lady M Wroth Uraitia 4SS He bark’t not but

look’d soberly and ciitcrtaiiiiUKly, like a sUwaid, on the

strangers *734 Sihriock Dul^ 36 (R) He cui t.ilk en-

tert.uningly upon Loinmon subjects 1809-xo Cuiluiuc.i

I<rtendiiS6^ 3 The entertaimngness of iiiowl writings xSSz

Dr J Hrqwr John LeechttU 320'] he question is.ibly and
entertainingly handled *884 Hall ut Nanagan.
sett V 117 No method known by which you can inspissate

entevlaimngness into a dull article

jEiUteiTtaiiiUKieiit (ent0Jl<^ nmdnt) Forms

.

see Entertain v, [f Entertain v + -ment.]

*1*1 The action of upholding or maintaining Ohs
xtxQ Death Rautl milat I Mtse (Malh)IlI 11 f Letters

patent for the intertamement of thc edict made ui Nantes

1 2. The action of maintaining perLoui, in one’s

service, or of taking persons into service. Also,

the state or fact of lieing maintained in or taken

into service j
service, employment Obs

1377-87 Hoi iNsiiLU C/hom I 78/1 'Ihe Ss.ixons desirous

of intertaiiiment to seme in warrts 1601 biiAits Alts
Wellw 1. 17 llu must iliinkcvs sonic band of strangers,

I'th aduersarits entei taiiiinciii 1604 — Otk ni 111 250

Note if your Lady stuuue liis[C.\s'-io'sll‘.ntcrtauimeiit With
any strong, or ' - 1 1* iii'iL't . tu *647 .Srnioci «?//«

Ridiv tv vii. ( \l ‘te . and soldiers th.it slrnll

desire to take entei tainment lioni any foieign kingdom
a i^aflcvui Laud 11 259 To undertake some .Stipendary

Lecture, wheresoever they could find entertainment.

fb. Provision for the support of persons m
service (erp soldiers) ;

caua pay, wages Ohs

1333 Act 37 i/en Vlilt e 11 § t The kings tlcrks Inuc
for ilielr entertcincments and their elerkes, no fee-s nor

wages eertainc for those olfiees. 1596 .Si*i nsi r Jstate Irei

8g The wliieh cighteenc thousand pounds will defray the

entertainiuent of 1500 Souldicrs 16x3 Damis if'hy In.
land, tic (1787) 24 The Karl of Stafford’s entcrt.imment

was, for himself six slnilinKs .ind eight pence pei dieun

xOTa KvllvnAAw/ (1857) ll 172 And other ollieers, with

their several salaries and entertainments 1709 Sth\ plA tin

Re/ Introd, 11 16 Granting him 20s a day low.irds the en-

tertainment ofan hundred horsemen serving there under hijya

t3 Maintenance; support, sustenance Ohs
x6o3 Knohi s J/ist. Tutks (1621) 1391 Jauids for the in-

tertaincment of dieni and their horses 1693 Rav Dissei

World m, (1732) 36 Most lonvcnient for thc Entertainment

of the various Sorts of Animals 1703 .St anhopi Pataphr
III 468 Creatures . designed for the Service and Enter-

taminent of Mankind X7S4ERSKIN1 Princ Ac, Law (iSoq)

89 The tspcncp laid out upon tlie minor’s entert.nmment

1761 Hume Dtsi hng HI- 71 James erected a Lollege

at Chelsea for tlic entertainment of twenty persons

*1* 4 Manner of social beiiaviour, Obs
XS31 Klyot Gov ii mi, Witli hir good nuiners and swctc

entei teincments. 1373 j, Jones Bathes Bmkstoiu Pref 3
'I lie mancrii that to Pliisteions belonged, are lluit thci be of
gentle entertaynment *398 Barhli llu or Warres iv. i.

X18 Gouerne them with com entent speeches, and good en-

tertainment and Lurtcsie,

-j* 5 Treatment (of persons) Obs.

*368 Ghai ton Chron II 66g He was of the Nobilitie re-

ceyved, and with all honorable enterUiiicmcnt conveyed to

thc Kinges presence 1645 Pa&itt I/et esiogr (1662) 45
’1 Ins

[viz. burning] was the entei tainment that these sectaries had
in times past. x66o Hovi 1 Atraphu Love 74 The savage
entertainment He met with m it [the World]

•)* 6 Discussion of a subject. Obs
R. Burthoogl Causa Dei 329 To conclude this

tedious Entertainment of the GcntiTu Divinity, 1 will add,
etc.

7. Occuiialioii ;
spending (of time). Now rare.

XSSI Rouinson tr. More's Ulop.l. iiij b.What familiar oceii-

pieng and cnterteyncincnt there is anionge y> people. 1388
SiiAKS L.L.L.v.t X26 Sir Holoferncs, as eonccrning some
entertainment of time, x86o Motley Ncthcrt (1868J I 111

91 A dallying entertainment of thc time,

8. The action ofoccupying (a person’s) attention

agreeably
;
interesting employment

, amusement.
161a Brinsley Lud Lit, xxviu (1627) 282 An Oration by

thc highest, to giue the visitours intertammenU 1756-7 tr

KcpslePs Trav (1760) III 123 A peison who is fond of
seeing natural curiosities cannot but meet here witli the
highest entertainment 1834 Coleripgi Aids Rcfl (1850)
Introd 47 He who seeks to find instruction in the following
pages, will not fail to find entertainment' likewise. 1857
WiLLMOTT Pleas Lit xxi, 123 Biography fuiiushes enter-

tainments to the reader.

b That which affords interest or amusement
1639 Gentl. Call (1696) 83 Other Mens [Affairs] . . are

the usual entertainment of those that neglect their own.
1683 Dryoen Li/e Plutarch 80 It [history] has alwayes
been the most delightful entei tainment of my life 17x3
Stllle Sped No 423 ir 1 Glonana shall bo the name of the
Heroine in to Day’s Entertainment, 1756 Burke <$

B HI iv. These nnc descnmive pieces have been the
entertainment of ages Arutotlds Logic w §3
8x His appetite for this kind of entertainment
c esp. A public performance 01 exhibition in-

tended to interest or amuse.
Johnson (1755) assigns to the word a specific application

to ‘the lower comedy’, in recent use u often denotes an
assemblage of performances of varied character, as when
music IS intermixed with recitauons, feats of skill, etc.

1737 J Thurmond (/*/&), The Miser, or Wagner and
Abericock, A Grotesque Entertainment, 1806-7 J Beres-
FORD Miseries Hum Li/e (1826) v. xiu. The entertainments
at Astley’s or the Circus. 1847 Emerson Re/r, Men. Skaks
Wks. (Bohn) 1 . 353 1mportunatefordramatic entertainments.
x88x Saintsbury Dtyden 18 Davenant succeeded in pro-
curing permission from the Protector .. to give what would
now be called entertainments.

0. The accommodation of anything ui a recep-
tacle. Obs.

were Places render’d commodio^ for ^the
of Ships zvai Perry Daggenk Breach
room for the WtainmentTships m this Hwhom

't*
10 Iscceplion (of persons)

, mannerofrecenhon
1589 Menaphon (Arb) 66 Hath your ho?,n?«tainment cooled your courage? 1606 Shaks Ant IcfmMU. *40 Get thee backe to Caesar, Tell him thy entertamment 1690 Locke //ii/w Und 11 ix. (1695) 67 Accorim^

to the divers ciicu instances of Childrens fast entm^inm^f
in thc World 1693 Br Ely T’^SLaT®
the very Prisons, where the Roraish-Pnests could meetwith any entertainment

11 The action of receiving a guest Also the
action of treating as a guest, of providing for the
\s ants of a guest.

*394 Hooker Pol 1 x (1611)32 The courteous en-
tertaiiiment of forreineis and strangers. i6m Robyh-ti:
Cla7>u Bibl. Ail He/ekiah’s entertainment ^them with
gkuhicsse 1698-9 Ludlow I 19 (R)Where [atWhite
luill] .-i constant table was provided for their entertainment
1702 J Logan in Pa Hist Soc Mem. IX 110 The enter-
t.iuuneiit has been some charge, his retinue and comnanv
being great 1723 Dl Foe Voy round World (1840)
Not the custom of the .Spaniards to let their wives apnear
in .iny public enterlaiiimeiit of fnends x&(8 Macaulay
Hut hug I 38s The improvement of our houses of public
ciuertainmeiu 1883 E T Payne in Lam Tunes 27 Oct
432/3 The propiietor of [an inn] undertakes to provide
for thc entertainment of all comers.

b cotttr Hospitable provision for the wants of
a guest

;
csp. provision foi the table Somewhat

anh
1540 in Elhs Ong Lett 1, 146 II 126 The most bountiful

gifts, the chere and most gratiouse enterteignment 1390
Si'ENSLR F, (? I X 37 His office was to gme enteitainement
And lodging unto all that came i66x Pepys Diary 22 Aug

,

To my uncle Fenner’s, where there was great deal of
company, hut poor entertainment xn8 Morgan
II IV, 260 Provided of all requisite Entertainment for at

least al'wclvemoiith 1849 James Woodmanxn, Take order
that lodging and entertainment be prepared at York

c. A meal
j

esp a formal or elegant meal
,
a

banquet Somewhat rare in recent use
1607 StiAics Ttmon 1, 11. 153 You have done our pleasures

Much grace (fatre Ladies) Set a faire fashion on our enter-

tainment, 1669 Mabvlll Corr, Wks 1872-5 II 285 A Bill

against giving of inteiteinments of meat or drink 1681

R K.SQXHut 89 The Entertainment IS, green Leaves

..which they eat raw, with Lime and BetmnuL >766

GoLDbM, /'it. W xxxti, A very genteel entertainment

dressed by Mr Thomhill’s cook f 1775 Burke Durai
Pari Wks. X 81 Entertainments, drinkings, open houses

*841 Lane Arab Nts, I 90 When the man returned from

an entertainment.

12. t a- The action of accepting (a present or

proposal)
;

the receiving in a certain manner

(news, events, etc ) ;
the ‘ reception '

(esp favour-

able reception, welcome), d ^ of a newly published

book, of a new idea or doctiine, etc Obs

1386 A. Day Eng Secretary i (1625) 124 By patient snf-

fer-ance, and entertainment of our harmes. x6i» Rowlands

More Knaites Yet 31 If a bribe doe eiiterlainement finda

z6i3 Brinsley Pos Parts (1669) Introd 4 By the welcome

and kind entertainmentofmy first labours, etc 1648 Bp. Hall

Select Th XXIV, Evils, which we look for, fall so much

the less heavily, by how much we are foreprepared for their

cntcrtainincat Tillotson in Wilkins Nai Relig,

Pref, 'I’he ensuing treatise needs nothing else to m«e
way for its entertainment z6g9 Bentley Phal 343 His

Forgery met with good Entertainment 17*7 S Switzer

Pract Gardiner xxxvit 196 TheScorzonerahas oflatemet

with great entertainment at the tables of the cunous

b The taking into consideration ,
entering upon

the discussion (of a question).

1841 Mylrs Cath. Th iv § 13 853 Men will grow mwe

and more averse to the entertainment ofquestions wiiicn, etc

C, The cherishing (an idea) in the mind.

1841 Miall NoiKOii/l 17 The deliberate entertainment

of this selfish design .

Entertake, -tangle, -tear; see prej.

and Inter-.

Bntertise, var. of Intebdioe, Obs

Entertissue . see Inter-.

Enterval, -view, obs forms of Inteeval,

Interview.
Enterwarn; see Enter-

Bnterwoven, enterwrou^t see Intbe-.

*j*Ejite'st, a. Obs rare~^, ? Variant of Inteet,

(itcrwovcn
z6o7 Topsell Serpents 627 His shield an hundred Snakes,

is Fathers crest. An Hydra in their compass is entest

tE’atheal,a Obs [f. as next h--^] = next

1736 in Bailey , 1847 in Craig, and in mod. Dicte

+ E-ntlieaii, « Ohs. [f Gr. jvffs-os (see EN-

HEOS) -
1
- -AN ] Inspired by an mdwelling goo

1633 Heywood Hierarch i 25 Sime of

^

from
m Inthean fury, Predicted that a SS
Ury, To Monarchise the World z6« BenloW® cp

:ii. ciu, Canzons, tin^d with Enthean nre
r j Pr

*h 35'2ltlLeasin.> Obs rare~^.

<lF0eacr/tds, f. (see next) ]
“ENinyUSU,

17SJ Bvrom Enihus Poet Wks (*8io) 85* AlAo W one

absurdity they chime To make ® iX,
+ Bnkea-stio. a. Oi:. N Of'

^

m«-&, f. iys.i(uy to be the sobiect

iion ’ by a god, f hbeos Enthbos ]
(See fluon

Z794T. Taylor l^ltTpausataas'
iuch as are agitated by a divine fury)



ENTHEATE.

Greecelll 266 Wisdom delivered entheastically, orac-

cordmgtoadeificenergy

-t”
E'ntheate, « Ok. Also y entlieat [ad.

L eniheaf-tis, pa pple of ^enihedre, f enthetis :

see next.] Possessed or inspired by a god

c 1630 Drvmm of Hawth. Poe7ns Wks 29/e Stars en-

theate from above, Their sovereign Prince laud, glorify,

adore. ilSiw W Hodgsok Comwetui Verses m B yottson’s

Wks„ Hk Genius justly in an Entheat Page, Oft lash’t the

dull—sworn Factors for the Stage

II
E’jrtheos, -tis. Ok rate [a.L entheos,-us,

Gr, ivBeos divinely inspired, f. kv in + Beds god
The use by Eng authors appears to be suggestedby some

such L. phrase as eni/ietts ardor ]

An indwelling divine power
;
inspiration

ISO* J Dickenson Arisias (1878) 78 The diuine Entheos
should be affoorded to other nations c 1595— S/teJi/i

Cempl. (1878) 23 Matchlesse perfections, wrought in them
by wrtue of a diuine Entheos 1782 J Scott Paintmg
Wks (Anderson) 770 Without the Entheus Nature's self

bestows, The world no painter nor no poet knows.

Hence fE’ntlieous a. [ + -ous] divinely in-

spired,

168a H lAovB.Annoi, Glmvoill’s Lux 0, 33 Men ofa more
/Ethereal and Entheous temper.

Enthetic (enfe tik), a Med [ad Gr. hOerut-Ss,

{. kvBe- aor. stem of kvTiBiveu, f Iv in + riQivai to

place ] Put in
,
introduced from without Said

of 'diseases produced by inoculation or implanta-

tion, and especially syphilitic diseases ’ {Syd, See.

Lex)
s86j A ijfss Ex^ed in Standard 23 Nov , Most dangei is

to be apprehended fiom the outbreak of epidemics—of
smallpox, cholera, and enthetic disease z88S Sir M
Mackenzie Frederick the Noble 226 The man urged that

the disease might be of an enthetic chaiacter

Enthirat • see En- pref^ 2

Enthraldom (enjirg Idam). rare [f En-
THEAiii w. + -DOir.] The state or condition of
being enthralled /zt and
1641 Jer Burroughs ig Tending to the enthral-

dome of the estates, liberties, consciences of then posteritie

lyiSM DavissA tk.Brtt i, 223 Fnllofmarks oftheir Popish
Enthraldom. 1843 7'att's Mag- X 550 It is not yours to
weep The land’s enthraldom 1884 Public Optmoti s Sept
289/1 The emancipation of multitudes of men and women
from their enthraldom to a vitiated appetite

Enthrall (enprg 1), v Also in-, [f. En-1 +
ThbaiiL sh

The sb. thrallmay here be taken in either ofits two senses,
'slave ’ and ‘ slavery ’]

1. tram. To reduce to the condition of a thrall

;

to hold in thrall ; to enslave, bring into bondage.
Nowmy'fiialit sense.

a *636 Cowley Pmdar Odes^ Brutus iu, Ingrateful
Cassar who could Rome enthrall 1659 Pearson Creed
{1839) sia A ransom is that which is detained, or given for
the releasing of that which is enthralled 1777 Watson
Philip II (1839) 321 The danger of being again enthialled
by theSpaniards 1871 B Taylor

(

1875) I. xxv, I am
free I No one shall enthrall me
p X614 Raleigh World \ 39 Those people, which

he [the Turk] hath subjected and inthralled. 1636 E
Dacrcs tr MachzaveVs Disc LtvylX 495 It is as hard and
dmigerous to inthrall a people, that would live free

fig. To 'enslave' mentally or morally Now
chtefiy, to captivate, hold spellbound, by pleasing
qualities.

a 1376 Newton tr Leinme's Complex (1633) 170 A man
^ould not give ovei or enthrall his credit and honour to
Harlote 1390 Shaks Mids N ni 1 142 So is mine eye
enthralls to thy shape, 1693 Ld Preston Boeth. iv 177
Vice doth enthral Men’s strongest Powers 1797 Mrs Rad-
cLiFFE Italum xvii, He was inclined to believe that a
stratagOT enthralled him a 1839 Praed Poems { 1864)u 123 And M—, m that simple dress. Enthralls us more
by studying ess 1878 E Jtnkins Haverholme 136 He
was enthralled by the wizard spell of the orator
P Daniel Def Rhime (1717) 12 Seeking to please

our liar, we mthral our Judgment 1636 Healey Theo
p/irast, Insert Diligence 53 This fellow perswades him
not so much to inthrall himselfe to his Physicians directions
^ Poems (1866) la She soothes, but nevei can
inthml my mind a 1803 Beattie Hermit (R ), Spring
snail return, and a lover bestow And sorrow no longer thy
bosom enthrall 1839 Kingsley Raleigh Misc I 30 The
smst qfbeauty inthralls him at every step. 1876 Bancroft

ist, U S. I. xviii. 316 To inthrall his mind by the influ-
ences of religion.

Hence BnthraUed ppl, a Enthxa'Uer, one
who enthralls. Entlxra Hung andppl a.

fi-nm m ^34 Loue hath chas’d slgepe
Holland Livy 11 xxiv. 39

rnlio/1™
* were immediatlie by name en-

Milton Areoi (Arb ) 75 Through our back-
recover any enthrall’d peece of truth out of the

pe of custom 1640-4 m Rushw Hist Coll in (1602)

this and inthralhug all Ministers under

All h«n
CoKAiNE Poems 149 Her sweetest mouth [is]

V11T ^ ,
*797 Burke Regie Peace lu Wks.

enthralled world to labour for them 1820

Bronnri^”^^ ^^036 of_ the iucknit, OT enthralled

Aii'mm. penalties i^i Macduff Mem
of earth

break loose from the enthralling chains

(enjirj Iment) [f. Enthrall v.

of ] The action of enthralhng ; the state

’ slavery
; sometimes in pi

raShtfeema^h'^ xvi § 21 The Kine of Franceg eeme to aaue sustained a grieuous losse oy tbeen-

215 ENTHUSIASM.
thralment of this Duke. 1636 tr. Flams 258 Cataline
was thrust into a treason for inthralment of his native
Countrey 1643 Milton Tetrach (1831) 187 Ther can be
neither peace, nor joy, nor love, but an enthrallment. 1794G Wakefield DA ofYork 33 To weep over the enthral-
ment of our species. 1803 Wordsw Prel. (1850) 87 Life, In
its late cou«e of even days with all ITieir smooth enthral-

® ^i^dym I 798 There are enthralments
mr More self-destioying i8a8 D’Ishaeli Chas I, I iv 77Ihm tenderness in all probability was but the temporary
enthralment of the eyes 1876 Bancroft Hist. U S. V.
Index 545 [Religious freedom] rises from inthralments of
the hand of violence

tEnthrrll, v Ok. [f. En-i

-

t- Thrill ».]
trails To pieice.

ISS9 SACKviLLcA/m. R, Im, Pale Death
Enthrylhng it [her brest] to reue her of her breath i3or
Nashe Chrises IP (16x3) 182 The yron fist, that holds out
nought but a knife to enthnll vs

Enthrone (enjimun), v Also 7-S intbrone.
[f En-1 + Throne cf. ¥. enihroner (Cotgr ) ]
1 * ans To seat on a throne

; esp. to set (a king,
bishop, etc ) on a throne as a formal induction to
office ] to invest witb regal or episcopal authority.
1606 Shak& (J-Cf. m VI s Cleopatra and himselfem

Chaires of Gold Were publikely enthron'd 1631 Baxtfr
Inf Bapi , A King is King . incompleatly till he be
solemnly Crowned and Inthioned. 1726 Ayliffe Parerg
^ This Pope was no sooner elected and enthron’d m
France but that he, etc 1848 Malaulay Hist Eng. I.

133 He was not ciownedandanomted in Westminster Abbey,
but was solemnly enthroned *876 Green Short Hist 111

119 [The] Bishop of Norwich was elected by the monks of
Canterbury at his bidding and enthroned as Primate
Jig, a XS28 Sir J Beaumont Epiph m Farr S’ P. fas I
(1848) 143 There pride, enthroned in misty errours, dwels.
*7*7 Thomson Summer 400 One [maid], chief, in gracious
dignity inthron’d Shines o’er the rest a 1790 Warton
Enthusiast (R ), Where happiness and quiet sit enthron’d.
1844 Stanley Arnold (1858) ll 148 To enthrone the very
mystery of falsehood and iniquity 1868 Miss Braddon
Dead-Sea F 11 ix 211 If she seem an angel to you, en-
throne her in your heart of hearts,
2 To set as on a throne; to place in a high

position, exalt

1699 Addison Imit Milton 42 By every God that sits
enthroned on high. 1836 Stanley Sinat Pal 111 (1858)
171 Enthroned, on a mountain fastness, a 1839 Macaulay
Hist Eng V 300 In every palish from Mile End to Saint
James’s was to be seen enthroned on the shoulders of stout
Protestant porters a pope
Hence i' Bntlxrona tion, Ok , in 7 inthroua-

tion, the action of enthroning Enthroned^/,
a

,
m 8 iuthroned.

i6zz Speed Hist Gi Bnt x. 1 S 10 The antique Regall
Chaireofinthronation 17x1 KenDm Diwe Wks (1838)

2^ Glory he to thee, 0 Love inthroned •

Enthronement (enjir^a ument). Also 7 in-
[f as piec + -MENT.] a The action ofenthroning

;

esp. the ceremony of enthroning a king or bishop,

b. The fact of being enthroned
xfl83 Addr Virmnia in Land Gass No 2051/2 Youi

Majesties peaceable and safe Inthronement in your Right-
ful and Lawful Impeiial Seat 1878 Spurgeon Treas Dav
Ps cvviii 24 The day of David’s enthronement was the be-
ginning of better times. z9i$Mastch Exam 9 Apr 5/3 It
was at Bishop Temple's own lequest that his enthronement
took place so early in the morning.

+ Enthro'ug’, iathro'ug, v Ok. rare [f.

En- 1
, In- + Thbono sb. and w] a, tnir. To

crowd in b tians To encirclem a throng, beset
x6oo Fairfax Tasso xv xli. The seas betwixt those Isles

inthrong Ibid xix xxxvit, His people like a flowing
streame inthrong 1603 Florio Montaigne in. xm (1632)

627 Alcibiades enthronged by his enemies

Enthroning (enJiroR mg), vhl sh. [f. En-
throne V +-IN0I.] The action of the veib En-
throne ; the action of formally inducting a king
or bishop to office, =Enthronement Alsofig
x668 Wilkins Real Char 295 Coronation, inthromng, is

solemnity of King-making, or King-declaring X697 **

Dupuis Eccl Hist II 32 These two letters were written

a little while after the Enthroning ofGeorge X70S Stan-
hope: Paraphr III 94 Of that Enthroning the Holy Ghost
shed abroad was a convincing Demonstration 1848
Macaulay /fir/ Eng, 11 dsiTheenthromngof Henry the

Fourth.

Enthronization (enjiriru noizei Jon) Forms

:

6 mtronyzaoion, -izacion, 6-8 inthromzation,
7- enthronisation, -izafeion [f Enthronize +
-ATiON ]

= Enthronement. Alsofig. and aitrib

13x7 Torkington Pilgr (1884) it A Riche Cappe which
every Duk ys Crowned with, at hys ffirst Intrononyzacions

1352 Bale Apol 96 The feast of Sathaus intromzacion

157A Life 70/A Abp Canierb, Avnj, The instalhnge off

Arenbisshopps his predecessors (which they commonly call

inthronizatwn) 16x4 Selden Titles Hon 147 The Great

Sophi hath at his inauguration a kind of miter hom’d put

on by his Chaliph, at his inthronization. 1636 Trapp Comm
Acisxva. 9 Popes change their names at uieir enthroniza-

tion 1663 Aron-bimn 3 All Israel shall he invited to

wait upon the Solemnity ofits[the sacred Ark's] Inthroniza-

tion 1750 Hodges Ehhu (1735) Prel Disc 77 In this

vision we have a representation of the inthronization of

the Lamb. 1838 RraseFs Mag. XVII. 628 Unanimous
enthronisation ofhis genius above surrounding and inferior

men x86o Freer Henry IV. II in. 111 318 Opposite, was
a chair for the occupation ofthe king beforehis enthroniza-

tion X879W Benham Da*/ 454 Immediately after

the enthronisation the Archbishop and his family went to

Lambeth
atirib 1731 Milles m Phil Trans XLVII. 116 note^

The enthronization-feast of archbishop Neville.

+ Euthro'XlizO, V. Obs. exc arch Forms

:

a. 4 entromze, 6-7 enthxonise, (-oaxiize;
-onishe), 6—8 euthronize. &. 4—6 intronise, -ze,
6-7 mthrouise, -yse. [ad. OF. mil miser
(13th c m Littr^) ad. late L. int{Ji)rmtzdi e^ ad
Gr ivBpovi^eiu, f. iv in -1- 0p6vos Throne.
In the poetical examples the accent is variously e nthromze,

enthronize
\ the former accords best with mod analo-

gies ]

1. tians =Enthrone v. i. Alsofig and refi.
a 1393 Gower Cost/ III 167 What emperour was entro-

nized The firste day of his corone 1363-87 Foxe A. SfM
(1684) II, 437 He in nis whole pomp mitred sat there enthron-
ized 1394 J DickensonA risbas (1878) 41 Chastitie sate en-
thronude as gardian of her lookes. 16^ Bp. BarlowAnsw.
Nameless Catholic 304 Kings are enthroanized by Diuine
ordinance 1646 J Hall Poems 78 With^hat grace Doth
mercy sit enthroniz’d on thy face ' 1631 Gatakeh Parker
in Fuller Abel Rediv ^1867) II 16 The first [archbishop]
that was enthronized in that seat.

p 1393 Gower Can/ I 254 Thus was he pope canonised
with great honour and intromsed. 1460 Capgrave Chron.
232 And aftir him [Urban] was intronized Bonifacius
the IX, 1^9 Fulke Hesktni Pari 2^ The reuerendM Doctor Heskins. inthronized in his Doctours chayer,
1637 PocKLiNGTON Altare Chr 28 Ambition to step up into
the highest roomes and seats, and there to inclose and in-
thronize themselves 1683 Acc Coron. in Land Gas No,
2028/2 Te Deum being Sung, He Ascended the Throne, and
being Inthronized, the Arch-Bishops, etc 1838 Rubric
Coron Q Vtci in Maskell Mon, Rit III, 123 Tne Queen
will ascend the Theatre, and be lifted up into her liirone
being Inthronized, or placed therein.

2 To set as on a throne; to place in a high
position, exalt

; to raise in dignity
a 1383 Golding De»/ clxxi 1063 Enthronished

with the Angels of Paradise 16x4 R Tailor Hog hath
lost Pearly in Hazl Dodsley XI 485 Here sits enthroms'd
The sparkling diamond 1623 Drumm or Hawth Cypress
Grove Wks 123 The sun enthronized in the midst of the
planets a xyxt Ken Hymns Festiv Poet Wks. 1721 1 259
An heav’nlyMmd can never miss, To sit like Jesus enthron-
iz'd in Bliss

3. 1337 Primer, Laudes B ij, 0 Glorious fioure ofwoman-
hed Above the sterres mthromsed 16x4 Raleigh Hist
World II 378 Now inthronized he sits on high, In golden
Palace of the starry Skie

Hence Entltroulzed ppl, a., Bnthgcmiatug
vhl sb
1372N, Roscarrock inBossewelMn/ipr/F Prel Verses,

Thenthronizing of loue 1381 J Bell Haddosis Answ.
Osor, 303 b, After the enthronizyng of Hildebrand Kynges
were called Kynges onely m name z6ox Bp Barlow Serm.
Panics Ciosse 23 The inthronising and deposing of Princes,
IS Gods onely prerogative royall. X640 Howell Dodona’s
Grove 38 The newly enthroniz'd Oke, a 1734 North Exam
II V. § 27 (y4o) 332The heroic Carriage of some of the en-
thronisedClerW, 1871 R, Ellis C2!/M//Mfxxxiv 6 Latoma,
thou that art Throned daughter of enthronis’d Jove.

Enthunder : see En- preff 3.

Entliuse (enjuwz), v, U S. {colloq or humor-
ous ) [An ignorant back-formation from Enthus-
iasm.] a irans. To kindle with enthusiasm, b
intr. To grow enthusiastic ; to go into ecstasies

1869 Ohio newspaper inN Ser iv IV 512 The only
democrat whose nomination could enthuse the democracy
of Ohio 1872 Lytton Parisians n viii, The American
whispered ' I am not without a kinkle that you will be
enthused ' 1880 Grant Confess F'rivolous Girl iv, 180,
I admit he began to enthuse a little. 1887 H, P Kimball
vn Pall Mall G 22 June 5/1 , I don't get enthused at all,

sir, over all this Greek business,

t Enth'a'siac, a. Obs. In 7 -aque [f Gr ivBov-

<ria (correctly inferred from its derivatives; see

Enthusiasm) + -ao ] Causing prophetic ecstasy,
x6o3 Holland Plutarch's Mor 1321 These Entluisiaque

and divining spirits

t Euthu'siaii. Obs. [f asprec + -an.] = En-
thusiast 1.

i6zx Burton Anai Mel ui iv i, 111 (ifo6) 406/1 Of
Prophets, Enthusians and Impostors, our Ecclesiastical
stones afford many examples. 1692 in Coles. 1707 E
Ward Hudibras Rediv (171s) 'i- viii. Those confusions.
Occasioned by such vile Eathusions [«r] Who had already
robb'd the Throne

XlutliUSiaiSlll (enjiit? zii^z’m). Also 7 exithu-
siasme, (entousiasm, 8 enthysiasm), [ad, late

L, ettihnsiasm-us, Gr. kvBovataanbs, f ivBovaid-

(eiv, f. hBovaia (Zonaras Lex.) the fact of being
evOeos possessed by a god. Cf Fr enihoustasme.
The word ei<9ov<ria has been explained by Leo Meyer as

for *iv0eoviria^ abstr. sb f. ^evdeouar- stem of pr. pple, of
*ev6eelv to be evSeos ]

+ 1 Possession by a god, supernatural inspira-

tion, prophetic or poetic frenzy; an occasion or

manifestation of these Obs.

[1379 E K Gloss, Spenser's Sheph Cal, Oct Argi

,

A
certaine eyBovnaarfLo^ and celestiall inspiration 1608
Sylvester Du Barias 2x0,

1

feel the vertue of my spirit

decayed. The Enthousiasmos of my Muse allaid ] 1603
Holland Plutarch’s Mor 1342 The Dsmons use to make
their prophets and prophetesses to be ravished with an En-
thusiasme or divine fury 1620 J Pyper tr Hist Astrea
I V T46 The Bacchanals runne thorow the streets raging
and storming, full of the Enthusiasms of their god xdgx
Baxter Inf Bapi. 87 Doth he think they knew it by En-
thusiasm or Revelation from Heaven 7 1674 Hickman Hist.
Quinguari (ed. 2) 8 Nothing made the Anabaptists so in-

famous as their pretended enthusiasms or revelations 1^3
Urquhart Rabelais iii Prol ,

It is my sole Entousiasm.
xSm'RaaifiSOii ArckaeoLGrieca III xii 253 The second sort

of Seofi.dvTtK were such as pretended to enthusiasm
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t b. (cf, 3.) Poetical fervour, impassioned mood

or tone Ohs
3693DRVOEN y/««tfrt?Pref (J), Poetry, by a kind of en-

thusiasm. or extraordinary emotion of soul, makes it seem
to us tliat we behold, etc 1779-81 Johnson P ,C(nuley
Wks IL 70 He [Cowley] was the first who imparted to

English numbers the enthusiasm of the greater ode, and
the gaiety of the less.

2 . Fancied inspuation
;

' a vain confidence of
divine favour or communication ’

(J.). In iSth c.

often in vaguer sense ; Ill-regulated or misdirected
religious emotion, extravagance of religious specu-
lation atch,

1660 H Mom: Mysi, G0dl, To Rdr
,
If ever Christianity

be Gvtermiiiated, it will be by Enthusiasmc, 1711 Siiai tlsb.
Charac § 7 (1737)! 53 Inspiiation is a real feeling of the
Divine Presenccf* and J'^nthusiasm a false one 1747 Dodd
RiDcr Life Col Gardiner § 137, 163 There is really such
a Thing as Enthusiasm, against winch it becomes the true
Friends of the Revelation to be diligently on their Guard.
1766 Wa^polr Let xa Oct , Towaids the end he [Wesley]
exalted his voice and acted very ugly enthusiasm 177a
Priest LEY /fist, Jiehg- (i/Sa) I lai Enthusiasm [makes us]
imagine that we arc the peculiar favorites of the divine
being iSaj I. Tavloh hnthm ii (1867) 20 The most
formal and lifeless devotions me mere entliusi.'isiu unless,
etc 1841-4 Emerson iTw Wks (Holm) 1 irS
Everywhere the history of religion betrays a tendency to
enthusiasm.

3 . The current sense. Rapturous intensity of
feeling m favour of a person, principle, cause, etc

;

passionate eagerness m any puisuit, proceeding
from an intense conviction of the woithiuess of the
object
1716 Kennett in Ellis Orig Lett h. 429 IV. 306 The

King of Sweden must have much inoi c enthusiasm in linn
to put it ui c\ccution. 1766-7 Mrs. S Pi nnington Lett
HI 167 Dilferent religions have introduced nreiudiLes, En-
thusiasms, and Scepticisms 179a Anced Iv Pitt I xviu.
382 A passion for glory which was nothing short of ciiiliu

siasm x8o8 Sir John Moorl in Jas. Moore tamp, Spain
76 The armies you see are also without ciithusi-isin, or
even common obstinacy. 1817 Miss Mitpord in I.'Estr.ingc
Li/e II. 1. II Enthusiasm is very catching, cspcually when
it IS very eloquent 1863 Mary Howm tr. F /lit imps
Gi eece I ii 56 Enthusiasm f«r the ideals of his country and
of luiraanity.

Enthusiast (enjiij’/’zli&st). [ad.Gr hdovaiaar-
i^s, f. evBouorid^dv (see prec.). Cf. Fr. enthou
staste,^

+ 1 . One who is (really or seemingly) possessed
by a god

; one who is under the influence of pro-
phetic frenzy. Also Obs.
a x6i^ Bp. Mouniagu Acts tir Mon {1642) 162 So did

those Enthusiasts amongst the Pagans deliver that. . wherof
they had no apprehension. 1660 SiiLiiKorL Irctt. x . v,
(1662I g6 Their proper Enthusiasts as the Sybils, and the
Pythian Prophetess 1677 W HuniivRD n 48
The Indians will not as yet return any of our Captive
Friends, till God speak to the foresaid Enthusiasts (two
sagamores claiming divine inspiration]

Jig, 1647 CiiAsiiAW Mime's Duel Poems 90 She is placed
Above herself—Music’s enthusiast ! *1700 Dryden
nudePs Feast 163 The sweet enthusiast fiom iier sacred
store Enlarg'd the former narrow hounds.

2 . 1

0

^
transl Lat. Enthusiasta : In Ecd Hist.

the designation of a sect of heretics of the fourth
century, who pretended to special revelations. Obs.
(the Lat. form is now xiscd Hist )

1637 Hifron Wks. I 82 There svere in the elder times
cert.-une heretiques called Enthusiasts, whicli .contemned
the wutten word 1630 F Robarts GotPs HolyH x. 75
The haeresie of the Messalini otherwise called Euclutes
and Enthusiastes

b. gen. One who erroneously believes himself
to be the recipient of special divine communica-
tions

; in wider sense, one who holds extravagant
and visionary religious opinions, or is character-
ized by ill-regnlated fervour of religious emotion,
(Pagitt and other i7tli c writers give enthusiasts as tlie

actum name of a contemporary sect of Anabaptists ; but
this IS probably a misapprehension.)
1609 Dowham Chr. Liberty 27 If there be no freedom 111

our wills before we be called, then belike wo must look
with the Enthusiasts for violent raptures 1614 T. Adams
DeviVs Banquet 328 Sottish Enthusiastes condemne all
learning, all premeditation 1663 Glanvill Seeps, Set xiti

73 Hence we may derive the Visions, Voyces, Revelations
ofthe Enthusiast, 1746 Wesley Ptiue Methodist 34 It is
the believing those to be Miracles which are not, that con-
stitutes an Enthusiast. x8o6 Earl Westmorld. in Cobbett
Pari. Deb, VII, 230 Atheists, enthusiasts, jacobins, and
such descriptions of persons 1836 R Vaughan Mystics
(i860) II. 164 This very Church of Rome incarcerated
A^linos and Madame Guyon as dangerous enthusiasts
3 One who is full of * enthusiasm * (see Enthu-

siasm 3) for a cause or principle, or who enters
with enthusiasm into a pursuit Const fot, in,

of, f/u. Sometimes with unfavourable notion
liransf, fiom zb ) , A visionary, self-deluded person.
In present use the disparaging sense is more frequent

than in the case of the related words Enthusiasm and En-
thusiastic.

1764 Goidsmith Hist, Eiir in Lett. (1772) II. 224 An
enthusiast to the discipline of the field. 1769 yuniiis Lett

158 Hardly serious at first, he is now an enthusiast.
17M Burke Fr Bev Wks V. 197 We shall believe those
reformers to be then honest enthusiasts. 1791 — Tk. Fr.
AjgairsYll, 74 At present the king can send none but the
Mthusiasts of the system. 1793 HoLCRorx tr, LasiatePs
Phystogn. viii. 53 Paracelsus , , an astrological enthusiast.

1836 Sir B Brodit Psychol, /ttq I, i 26 The energy and
sincerity; ofenthusiasts is powerful in all ages. 1878 Morli v
Carlyle in Cnt. Misc, 196 The arbitraiy enthusiast for ex-
tcrnal order.

IT Sometimes defined by the context in its etymo-
logical sense, in order to give a different com-
plexion to Us use in sense 2 or 3.
e 1771 Flctchi r nth Check Wks. 179s HI 59 The true

Enthusiasts, those who are ically inspired by tlic grace and
love of God 1879 R H Smith in 507 He
was an enthusiast in the best and truest sense of the word,
for lie was filled with the fulness of God
4 attnb or adj That is an enthusiast

;
pertain-

ing to an entlmsiast, enthusiastic.
1681 LtiTTRiii litu'/ Rel, (iSs?) I 88 The enlhiisiast

nuid of llatfsild picdicted theroyall blood should lie poy-
soiicd 174a Coi 1 INS Ode PityiiQ SImll laisc a wild ciithu-
si.ist heat i86a'J iiORxnrRV Turtur 11.32? In a loom tliat
resembled the miserable B.ai ry’s, he lived his cntliusuist lifi:

Eutliusiastic (cnln// riia: stikj, a. and sb [nd.
Gr. ip6Qvaia(rritt~6s, f ivOwat&^eiv

.

see jirec ]A adj Of or pertaining to enthusiasm, lull of
or characteii/cd by enthusiasm.
1 1. I’erlauiing to, or of the nature of, possession

by a deity. Alsoy^.f. Obs,
1603 Hoi LAND /*////«> 1348 For an instrument

to set It [divination] an urkc,wc allow a spirit or wincle, and
an exh.ilation cntluisiasticke, 1647 Ckvsiiaw J'oinu, its
Enthusiastic fiamcb, such as cangise M.triow to in^ plump
genius x66g (jaip Crt Gi-nft/si. iii 1 i* The Forme
wherein the lirst iJtvine Pocsie was delivcied, was Fii-
thusiastic 1849 FitzLi rai » tr WluiaUr’s J)>sp. s'os We
do not speak of any enthusiastic innucntc of the .Spirit

'I
2 Pertaining to, characterized by, or of the

nature of mystical delusions in religion Obs
1690 Ti MPt I. /’w Heron F/r/ia* Wks 1731 I 220 Being

built upon Foundations wholly EnUiusmstitk, and thcieliy
\eiy unaLcountable to common Reason 17*7 Sw in lit,
I'inf 'Jonffue, During the usurpation . an infusion of on-
tlmsiastic jargon prev.iiled 1748 Makvix'I Obsem Man.
n 11 194 The several Fiithusiastic Sects that aiise from
time to tune among Chiistians

+ b Irrational, * quixotic* Ohs
Dusuin St Euh'MioitPs Kss 34 1'he Dccii who

sacrifiLcd themselves for the good of a .Society whom they
went to forsake, seem to me truly eiuhiisiastick. 1775
Johnson J'a.\ no Tyi to An absurd and ciithtisiastiLk
contempt ofinterest.

3. Of feelings, convictions, etc • That is of the
nature of, that amounts to, Enthu.siasm 3 ,

in-
tensely ardent, rapturous. Of persons, their tem-
peraments, actions, language, etc. ; Cliaraclenzed
by or inanife.stmg Enthumahm 3.
1786 UuRKt. fy //astifiirs Wks 1813 XIT 401 Their

militaiy and entliusuistick spirit 1791 — Lett Meiithr
Nat, Assemb Wks VI 30 A stjlc, glowing, animated, cn-
thusiastick X7}}3 Gouv Morris in Sp-irks Ayi' .i- irui/
(1832) II, e/O 1 he English will be wound uj) to a pitch of
enthusiastic iiorior against BV.uice 1808 Sir John Moori
in Jas Moore Spain (1809) *94 I*' -ud of an enthu-
siastic liiave people 1841 Lani Arab Nls 1, 72 Enthu-
siastic admiicrsorlitcialurc i876Grii N.S/iiv////rA Ml 361A burst ofenthusiastic joy liailed the accession of Elizabeth,

t B sb = ENTHii.'iiAaT i, 2 b. Obs
16x0 Hi Ai.i Y St A uff Ciiie ofCod 56 There we saw En-

thusiastikcs, pci sons r.Tpt with fury, 1634 Sir T Hirbprt
Trav. (1677) G' ).

"1 he dei vis anti otUei santoons, or cn-
thusiasticks. 1692 Luttri x.\.Bric/ltel (1857) II S47 Some
troopcs were ordered to suppressc and sewe ujion the iing-
Icaders of these enthusiaslicks 1707 E V/hmllmi Jttdtv,
(171s) II. IX, Enthusiasticks ilockxl m Shoales, To fight,
not for their Lives, but Souls

Enthiisia’stical, a [f prec. -b-AL ]
1

1

. Of the nature of possession by a deity
j
=

Enthusiastic i. Obs. rate.
a x6s* J. Smith Set. Disc, vi 183 This way of communi-

cating truth to the souls of men is originally nothing else
but prophetical or eiithusiastical

f 2 = Enthusiastic 2 Obs
*^5® H More Knthus. Trt (17x2) 35 We arc speaking

now of Enthusiast icnl Sanguine *677 VV, HinniAnn Nai-
rativexx 6i Squando thatEnthusmtical,oriatlierDi.a-
bolical Miscreant 1679 PuiLPR^/orA/ C// Aw? (1843)299
This one enthusiastical conceit of the ‘ Light within ’ 1696
C. Lrsuv Snake in Glass {1697) 92 The . Enthusiastical
Murthers, Rapines, and Outrage ofthe Zealots. 2729 But-
LiR Set in, Wks. 1874 II 174 Ihe subject is a leal one:
mere is nothing in it enthusiastical 01 unreasonable 1752
Carte Hist, Jt,ng III 82 The enthusiastical and seditious
opinions of Muncer and the Anabaptists a 1847 Mus
Sherwood Lady o/Manorl. ix, 401 A set of enthusiastical
Methodists,

+b. iraiisf. Moved, by irrational impulses;
visionary

; fanatically devoted to an idea or belief.
x^4 T DeviVs Banquet Some will minister

nothing, but what comes next into then heads and hands

,

these are Enthusiasticall Phlsitians. x68o Burnpt Rochester
82 They are neither hot noi enthusiastical but under the
power ofcalm and clear Pnnciples. 27x1 SnArTLsn Charac,
{sipj) HI. 64 There have b^n in reality Enthusiastical
Atheists. 1750 Johnson Aff/wWt-r No 63 1*4 That all are
equally happy . none is sufficiently enthusiastical to main-
tain,

3 = Enthusiastic) 3. aich.

178* V. Knox Ess <18x9) III, cxviii 1 The enthusiastical
admirers ofa favourite author xSoaMAR Edgeworth.Afur’.
PI (i3x6) I, X 82 The old man, whose temper was not quite
so enthusiastiaal 1837W Ware Zenobia (1844) 1. 4 A birth
ttranscendmg human expectation could not create a moie
enthusiastical sensation*

EntlkU'sia’stiically, adv [f prec. + -IiY 2

j

t a. In the manner of one under mystical reli-

gious delusion. Ohs, b. In tbA
full of enthusiasm, with a display of
rapturous feeling.

^ ^ or

-IiY

^SS

Leslie Snake in Grass (1697) go If
siastically Believe, or HypocriticallvPr^Bn/^°“
Plague (1754) 26 Some were so Enthusiasticallylbo^d^run about the Streets, with their Oral Prediffla

“
b. 1786W Gilpin in Mrs Delands cfl. . rr,

346 Plaats, of which she is cnthusiasticallv fonH
^

Macaulay Hist Eng I 362 His scheme
applauded.

j
876 GRiNTkr^;i,ySX?Pre?^^^^^^^

alw ays entered enthusiasticallv into anv 1

’

past history of his n^^ve count^J*'"'Enthu Biastly, adv. t are [f EnthdsiS)
-t-

r ,
® inanner of an enthusiast

1884 W* J Linton Poor Woptan m Transl it

f-il+fiWTfi
' raved enftu^i^ty"’Bntnwite, var of Entwitb v

, Obs.
^

Entll3rmematic(en]nm&iae-tik),’a. pad Gr
evOvfsrjfiaTiKos, f evebiirffia (see next) 1 Of, or nerlaming to, or ofthe nature of an enthymeme • mu'
taming an enthymeme

; consisting of enthmemes
Also E.nthymenia tical a. m same sense
1588 Fraunci Laivieis Log n ix 08 b An ,

railed Sorites by this enthjmematicall^promMsiorf^^M^
Hoiims /i/irA H XMi 84Eiithymematical; that is, have^n
theiiiselves the force of an Enthymeme. xSa?-?? Whatoi vLogn iLiv § 7 Heie the Minor Premiss isUat isSan lenthyinematic sentence. x86o Adp. Thomson LamJ

h

§ xio 200 *

Suthymeme (e’n>imrm). Also 7-9 enthy-mem ; m Lat. foim enthymema [ad. L mthy-
mema, a Gr. hwOiiirjtia, f kv&vjifeaeai to think
consider, infer, f tv in + Oxiubs mind ]

'

i* I- A /tel After Aristotle s use An argiiment
based on merely probable grounds

j a rhetoncal
argument as distinguished from a demonstrative
one. Obs.
x6oo Holland Liny xxin xii aSx These strange Enthy

mcmes and conclusions x64s Mii,ToxApol Smeei (1851)
2s6 To wreath an Enthymema with maistrous dexterity
1677 Barrow {i686j III 11 18 Oratours back their

Eiithymemcs (or rational Argumentations) with Inductions
(or singular Examples) X84X Dn Quincev RhetoneWks
X. (1862) 27 [Explains Aristotle's use, as distinguished from
that of later logicians]

1

2

Cicero (Tbjj. xni ) uses ent/iymema for a
sinking antithesis closing a rhetoncal period.

Hence the following definitions

;

*857 J Smith Myst Rhet

,

An Enthymem is, ns Cicero
saith, when the sentence concluded consisteth of contraries
1731 BAiLrv, Enthymem (with Rhetoricians) is when the
concluding sentence consists of contraries

3 . Logic A syllogism in which one premiss is

suppressed
[This sense is due to a mbapprehension (already in Boe

thius <X524), the description of tlie enthymeme (sense x)as
* an imperfect syllogism’ (ireAilc ouWayur/ios) having been
interpreted as referring to its form instead of its matter ]

^
X588 Fravnci, Lnwters Log ii ix 98 b, An EnthjTiieme

is nothing but a contracted syllogisme, 1656 CowLBYPnular
Odis 50 note. In Enthymemes half is left out to be sup

?
lyed by the Hearer 171a Arbuthnot yohn Bull (1755) 95,

desire to know whether you will have it by way of Syl
logism, Enthymem, Dilemma, orSontes x764Reid/»7»h3',
Perhaps Des Cartes meant not to assume liis owu existence

in tins enthymeme, but the existence of thought
^
X793

Wythes Decis. Virginia 15 The argument included in tnis

opinion is an enthymema. X8Z7-36 Whately Logic 265 In

an Enthymeme the suppressed Premiss should be always

the one of whose truth least doubt can exist 1870 Bowen
Logic iiL S7 The Common form of argumentation is En-

tlmneme, which consists of hut two propositions

Nutice (entais), v. Forms, a. 3-6 entyce,

-tyae, 4-7 entiae, (4 entyiilie, 7 entizo,) 4- en-

tice. 0. 4 intisee, 5-6 intyoe, 6-7 mtise,

5-8 intice. [a OF. entiner^ (in ONF. enticher)

= sense i ; the etymological sense was prob ‘ to

set on fixe, add fuel to (a fire) *
;
app repr. Lat

type *zniitidre, f. tn- (see In-) -(• *titt~tts (class L
mio) firebrand. Cf Attice (of which this is a

parallel form) and Tice ,
for the development of

sense cf Emebace v 3
]

fl, irans. To stir up, incite, instigate {tof
coiuse of action); also to provoke {lo anger) Obs

1297 R. Glouc (1724) 23s Edelfred .He entyoed and oper

kynges .
pat hu wende to Walys c X3X5 Shoreham 1x4

Glotonye entythyth tfiiead entychytE entyssyth,

norysseth] To lecherye her CX325 E E. AllU, P, B

1136 pou drygtyn dyspleses with dedes ful sore. &
hym to tene raoie trayblypen euer.

(1843-7) 207 When he intisced hym through his read ?«x^
MorteArth 307 To entyce the Emperourto take overe the

mounttes 1538 Bale Thre Lavies ig^ Therein to (to as

ye shall me entyce. x^ffl Grafton 720 Y

maister, is . entised and provoked by *" ,.1,*

goyn 1628 Hobbes Thueyd (1822) 62 Not suffmng the

Athenians to give them the least way but enticing the

2.^To allure, attract by the offer of pleasure or

advantage ; esi to allure insidiously or adroi y

Often const, from, to (a course of conduc

,

jplace) Also with a'way, tn.
„„,vcedest

1303 R. Brunne/TW/ Synm H S
any fro relygyoun, Gostly bon “y®

®7i„hmtobe
Poewf (1839)D 33What chanty k this to in .

buried among you from his parish church.
’



ENTIOBMEITT.

c i6 S IS If the father steale, or intise away any

1577 B G<yoGX,HeresbacKsHmb iv, (1586) 187

fneral entised with these newe flowres feed greedilie

Dekkeb Wesiw. Hoe Wks. 187^ II 306 Intist from

» nwne Paradice, To steale fruit in a barren wildernes

GagI Went Ind xix (i6^s) 144 1 hose that keep the

n^Pirones will commonly intice in the Indians, and make

STmS ^*564 I'VELTO Ha/ Hort (1729) Beer

Sed with Honey, to entice the Wasps *706 Addison

S»o«rfni 111
,
That no foul minister of vice ^ain my

Making soul intice 1748 A^mn'sVoy in vi 348 We could

nS^entice them on hoard 17W H Tooke Purley Introd

I shall not be at all inticed by them to take upon my

shoulders a burthen, 1807 Crabbf Par Reg in (1810) 31

No cunous shell, rare plant Inticed our traveller, from

his so far. 1872 Black Adv Phaetm xxv 343

Mv Lady strove to entice him into the geneial talk 1880

T. Spalding aa The most successful method

of enticing stragglers into its folds

+ C. tran^ To attract physically noncc-use.

1^ Sir T Browne Pseud Ep ii 111 76 It would not

intia it [the Needle] from A to B, but repell it fromA to Z

f3 [?A distinct word, a OF entechter. see

Enteohe ] ? To catch (an infection or slain). Ohs

C1340 Gaw ^ Gr. Knt 3436 How tender hit is to entyse

teches of fyll>e

Hence fEnti'oeable o
,
Obs

,

in 7 intiseable,

fitted to entice, seductive + Bnti'Ceful a ,
Obs

rate, enticing, full of enticement

1607 RxatH Geo Blakiuel 156 Intiseable perswasions of

imens alluring reasons 1536 T Hoby tr Casltg/toue’s

Couriyerii Lb, Women enticefull past shame

Enticement (entoi smeutl Also 4-8 intioe-

TPftT^t. [a. OF enhcemeni

.

see prec and -menu ]

tl Incitement, instigation Also concr some-

thing that incites Obs

1303 R. Brdnne Hatidl Synne 3146 A1 ys entycemeiit of

)>e deuyl Apocalypse 'f.wx in ZfiWr Pref 8

note, Fals prelates that don by the conseil and the entice-

ment of hem that sechen erthelich thinges c 1425Wyntoun
Cron VIII XXIV 199 Dis wes J»e fyrst enlycemcnt Dat
amovyd on ]>is were 1494 Fabyan v cxv 80 Chylperiche

hadde by intyeementof Fredegunde wrongfuliye turmentyd
tharchebyshop of Roan xsss Eden Decades IV, Ind (Arb 1

331 They ladce breade, salte, and other intysemcnts of

glutteny 1587 Fleming Conin HolmsIuidWl 1367/2 By
mtisements of certeine seditious and traitorous peisoiis

2 The action of alluring or attracting, attractive

quality, fascination ;
coticr a means or method of

enticing
,
something which entices, an allurement

1340 L CoxB Etasm Pat 7'itus 11, 14 A newe peculyar
people, which should contemne y“ euyls of this world,

& treade downe yJ entysementes & giftes of it vndcr their

fete, 1607 Fletcher Woman Hater i in. Banquets,
Masques, Shews, all mticements That Wit and Lust to-

gether can devise X634 Milton Cw/ir/j 324 Here to every
thirsty wanderer, [Comus] By sly enticement gives Ins

baneful cup 169a Boyle Lect 1 31 What intice-

ment is there m common profane Swearing ? X727 Bradley
Font Dtci sv The Horse- Feeder must
win him [the Horse] by gentle Enticements X738 Bircii

Life MtlionVnt'i I 75 No Enticements of any kind wcie
wanting Great sums of Money were proffei ’d 1844 Emer-
son Tmtalus Wks (Bohn) III 322 There u, in woods and
waters a certain enticement and ilattei y
Enticer (entoi ssa) [f as prec. + -Eul] One

who, or that which, entices
, t an instigator (pits )

,

a seducer, tempter
^1386 Chaucfr Pers T f 943 If that another man be

occasioun or ellis enticer of lus synne c 1300 Hye Way to
SpytalH 833 m Hazl E P P VI 60 Applesquyers, en-
tycers, and ravysshers 1383 Babincton Commandtu vii

Wks (1637) 58 The eye is a vehement inticer unto lust

1640 Bp Reynolds xvi 173 Rarity is a marvellous
Lenocimum, and inticei of Desire <11703 Burkitt OhH T, Matt XXVI 75 Eilher the first enticers, oi the acci-
dental occasions werewomen 1%^ Plain Serm Var Svbj
227 How many a wretched being mmht but for some lustful
enticer, have followed the Lamb of God in eternal glory 1

Enticing (entai siq), vbl sh [f as prec -t-

-ingI.] The action of the vb. Entice
A 1340 Hampole Psalter xvm 13 Synnes ]>a.t comes of ill

eggyngis [5" euel entysynge] 1450-1530 onrLadye
194 They felle through the entj'synge of the wycked
spyryte 1335 Coverdale JlccIus li 4 Heare hir not, lest

mou pensh thorow hir entysinge, 1823 Scott Pevenl viii,

Pardon my enticing away from your seivice the young
woman

Enticing (entai siij), ppl, a. [f as prec -b

-ing2
] That entices or instigates, insidiously

attractive
, alluring, beguilmg, seductive.

T Wilson Rbet 40 A brothell house where entismge
narlottes lived 1393 Shaks zHen VI, \ ui 92 My selfe
naue plac't a Quier of such enticing Birds x6ii Bible
C«. ii, 4 Lest any man should beguile you with entising
woras 16517 Drvden Virg Georg iii 337 The soft Seducer,
with enticing Looks, The bellowing Rivals to the Fight
provokes 1788 Burke Sp agst W Hastiugs’Whs Xlll
3^3 Ladies recommended by sweet and enticing names.
Moa I do not find the prospect enticing

Enticingly (entoi'siqli), adv [f, prec + -ly® ]
In an enticing manner

*7m Welton Sujer Son ofGod I iv 71 An Enemy, so
mucn the more formidable, as it, the more Enticingly,

Th Natural Inclinations 1831 Lytton Godolph 9Ane i^a more enticingly put than it was at first 1877^ady Brassev Voy SunSeam xiv. (18781 240 We found the
table most enticingly laid out
Entier, Entierty, obs. ff Entire, etc

(entrfikal), a rare [f assumed
Li enhjic-us (f ent- stem of Ens + -ficus i see -Pio)
H- -AL

] That bestows essential einstence.
VoL, III,

217

*743 J Ellis Knowledge Div Things iv 367 Nothing
being contingent but God foreknew it, and he . could not
know It without an eternal entifical Idea of it

Entify (e ntifai), v rare [ad assumed L *en-
tificdre, f as prec. see -py ] trans To make
into an entity, attribute objective existence to
Hence XSntlfica tiou.
1882 tr T.VtgnolIs Myth ^Sc (Internat Sci Senes) 154

The pnmitive and constant act of all animals is that of
cntifying the object of sensation Such entification is the
result of spontaneous necessity

tEntiltment. Obs.rare-^ [f En-I-i-Tilt
sb, -(- -MENT ] A temporary covering

; an awning
1599 Nashe Lenten Stujfe 80 The best houses and walls

theie were of mud, or canvas or poldavies entiltments

Entineture, Bntinael: see %-s-pref, 1 1 b
+ Enti'ue, V, Ohs. [f En- i -h Tine (Spenser),

Tind to kindle ] irans To kindle, light up
x6i2 Lane

S'
l/nr Tale'S, E T. S siSThis aunswer taught

Videria this new brond t'entine. Ibid. 326 Whose dauncinge
plumes seemd at the sonns beames many sonns t’entyne.

Bntir, var of Inter
Bntirchawnge, Bntirdite : see Inter-
change, Interdict

Eutire (entsiaj), a, adv and .f/> Forms* a
4-6 enter(e, 5-6 entiier(e, -tyer(e, (4 entre, 4-7
enteer(e), 7 entyre, 6- entire. 0 4 intier, 5-6
mtere, 5-7 intyre, 6 Sc inteir, 6-9 intire [a

OF eniter, enhr=Vs entier, enheyr. Cat.

Sp. entera, It. tnfeto, Pg mietro'—'L integr-um,
f. in not -t- Hag- root of tangSre to touch.
The L, luteeir was used m the lit senses 'whole, un-

broken, sound', and m the fig of ‘untainted, upright',
these senses remained in early French and consequently m
Middle English, hut with very few exceptions only the ht.

senses have survived to the piesent time ]

A adj.

1 Whole ,
with no part excepted.

a 1400 Symbols Passion 229 in Leg Rood 196 To sen it a
twel^moncth ich day enter, ax40o-so Alexander 1261 To
tell |)nir torfer in tere it wald tary me to lang 1494 Fabvan
5 Of bothe landes the Cronydes entyere <1x3^ More
On the Passion Wks 1337 2 The very real thinges that is

conteyned vnder both those fourmes, is one entiere bodye
x6x8 Sir H Carcv in Fortesc Papets 56, I have yourself

to be my noble wittness foi my intyre proceedeing 1667
Mil TON P L XII 264 The Sun shafl m mid Heav’n stand
still A day entire 1747 Weslev Prim Physic (1762) iix

The entire Creation was at Peace with Man x8x6 Kirby
&Sp Entomol (1828) II xviii 107 Destroys an intire colony,

of which she would be the founder x86o Tyndall Glae i

87 48 Sufficiently ationg to bear the entire weight of the

body
2 Complete ; constituting a whole

;
including

all the essential parts +In early use also, perfect,

containing all that is desirable

c 1430 Lydg Bochas 1. 1 (1544) ib, Poradyse, a place most
entiere isyx DiGGr.s Pantem i xxxv L j b, You shall

make one entier table of all, conteyning the number of

myles, furlongs, etc x688 R Holme Armoury in 32J/1
The Drill, the Drill Bow, and the Drill Plate, go all to-

gether as one entire Instrument 1697 Drydkn Vttg Past
Pref (1721) I 93, I do not design an intire Treatise in this

Pieface 1804 .i4«« Rev II 77/1 The occupier of what is

called an entire farm 1873 Symonds Grh Poets iii 81 Pho-
cyhdes says In justice the whole ot virtue exists entire

fb Applied about 1722 to a kind of malt

liquor (similar to what is now called ' porter ’).

(See quot. 1 802 ) Obs ; but see C 4
2742 Land ij- Country Brew i (ed 4) 25 For intire small

Beer, five or six Barrels off a Quarter 1754 Cotmoisseur

XV, A publican ventured an hogshead of entire butt on the

candidate who serves him with beer 1771 Smollett
Huntph Cl (1815) 148 Calvert’s entire butt beer x8oa

[J I^ltham] Picture ofLondon 249 Porter obtained its

name about the year 1730 [it had previously been] the

piactice to call for a pint of three threads, meaning a third

of ale, beer, and twopenny A brewer of the name of Har-

wood conceived the idea of making a liquor which should

partake of the united flavoursof [all three] calling it

or entire butt 1839 Bailey Festiis xviii (1848) iBi And
portei and stout, entire and brown

3 Of a quality, state of feeling, condition, fact,

or action Realized m its full extent, thorough,

complete, total {Entire affection, friendship, etc ,

may sometimes occur in this sense, but chiefly be-

long to the obs sense to)
ciifloPol ReLl^L. Poems ^$6 Than schalt )>ou sacrifice

accepte Of rijtwwnesse & treube entere, X413 Lydg. Ptlgr

Sowle IV XX. (1483) 641 i had loye entier and Ae gladness,

1^2 Rogers Naaman 387 Gods cures are like himseire,

perfect, intire, and absolute 1647 Clarendon Hist Reb

I (1843) Va That he . might present to his majesty the

entire peace and restitution ofhis family 169a SouT^y^vM
(1697! I 475 The Intire overthrow of this mighty . Host of

the Midianites 171a W Rogers Voy p, vi, I wish you

intire Health and Happiness 1735 Young Centaur 11.

Wks I7S7 IV 141 Hell is nothing but an intire absence

from Him 179J Burke Corr. W 186 Ifyou did not

give entire credit to my declarations. 1836 J. Gilbert Car

Atonem vi (1852) i6x The statements of Scripture are in

entire harmony with this representation. 1853 Macaulay

Hist Eng III. 220 Granting entire liberty of conscience

1879 R K. Douglas Confnctanistn iu 80 Entire sincerity

is required of them who approach the altar.

b With agent-noun or sb. descriptive of a

person : That is thoroughly of the character de-

scribed + Also formerly as predicate * Thoroughly

established in (an opinion, a resolve, knowledge,

EITTIBE.

etc ) ; cf Fr eniter * qm maintient eiiticres ses

idees, ses volontes ’ (Littre).

XS34 Ld Berners Gold. BK, M Aurel. (1546) Gg, All
these mortall men ar so entier in their owne wylles 1641
Hinde y Bruen Ivii 190 All such as were most sound
and entire in the Knowledge of the Truth. 2635 Francton
xt 23 They did not know her to he entire m her resolutions,

and that she would not forsake them for any Remonstrances^
1657 Earl Monmouth tr Paratn'sPol Disc 85 The Romans
never laid down Arms but when they were entire Victors
Mod. He IS an entire believer m Christianity

t o Of persons . Wholly devoted to another,

perfectly beloied. In later use, of friends and
friendly intercourse . Unreserved, familiar, inti-

mate Obs, [cf Fr amt eniter, and equivalent in

It and Sp]
c 1420 Pallad on Hush i 279 Hym nil I undertake That

IS thi dere entere 1430 Lydg. Chron, Troy i, v, Thy
doughter deare That was to the so passingly entere 1608-
IX Bf lS.K\.\.Medtt 4 Venus n § 38 It is best to be courteous
to all , entire with few i6ix Coryat Crudities Ep Ded

,

My most sincere and entire friend M Lionel Cranfield
1641 Bp Hall Rem Whs ii (1660) 89 It troubled him an
hundred times more to he cast out from this (more entire)

presence 1643 Horn & Robotham Gate Lang Uni \ciii

§ 909 Waiwardnesse estrangeth the entirest friends a 1718
PcNH LfiWks, 1726 I 232 An entire and constant Friend.

4 Whole, unbroken, intact, not mutilated or

decayed
,
undimmished in quantity or extent

/1 1631 Donne Paradoxes (1632) 86 [A miser's treasure
profits no one,] Yet it remains intire 1636 More Antid
Ath III viii (1712) 113 His body was found entire 1666
Evelyn Diary 7 Sept , Nothing remaining intire but the
inscription in the architrave 1697 SoTtEXL Antig Gieece
I xxv (171s) 132 Their Estates, which were all that time
preserv’d entire to them. 1727 A Hamilton New Acc, E
Ind 1 X 102 The Portugueze capitulated to leave Ormuze,
with all the Fortifications intire 1803 "Wordsvv Prel
IV (1850) loi In military garb, Though faded yet entire

1816 Kirby & Sp Entomol. (1828) IV xxxvii 19 The head-
less animal made the same movements as when mtire

b Spec Of male animals . Not castrated. [So

in all Romanic langs
]

1834-43 Southey Doctor (1849) 339 What the Spaniards
call a Caballo Padre, or what some of our own writers

appellate an entire horse 1876 Whyte Melville Kaier-
felio vu 78 The animal, though an entire horse . responded
lovingly and gently to his caress.

e Of immaterial things Unimpaired, undi-

mmished
160X Holland Pliny I 136 But there continue still in their

entire and as flourishing state as euer the city Hebata and
Oruros x6^ A Stafford Fern Glory (iB6g) 107 The first

Principles of my Religion . I will preserve entyre 1667
MiltonP L i 146 If he our Conqueioui Haveleftui-

this our spirit and strength intire 1736 BuTL^itAnal i 1 25
Apprehension, Memory, Reason, all entire 1853^ Robert-
son Serui Ser, in. xvi 219 When Christian principles were
left entire

f d Of a question Intact , that has not been

entered upon Of an offence In no degree atoned

for or ‘ purged ’ Obs
1358 Grenewey Tacitiid Ann, iii xvi (1622) 71 Yet that

the offence committed againsi lus father, was entire. 1698

Sidney Disc Govt i. § 3 (1704) 8 So that the Question, re-

mains intire, as ifhe had never mention’d it

e Of persons • With unimpaued strength, not

fatigued or worn, fresh. [So L. integer ] at ch.

1390 Spenser F Q \ v\, 44 Backe to fight againe, new-

breathed and entire i6z8 Hobbes Jhvcyd (1822) 104 Won
to the war when you were entire but repenting it upon the

damage 1663 Mani ey Grotius’ Lotu-C Warres 291 Six
hundred intire, beside two hundred sick and wounded
1853 Robertson Serin, Ser iii i (1872) 8 He is entire,

powerful because he has not spent his strength

5 . Wholly of one piece
;
continuous throughout

;

one and undivided Now only in scientific use

1390 Spenser 0 i vu 33 But all of Diamond perfect

pure and cleene It framed was, One massie entire mould
1604 Shaks Oth v 11 144 Of one entyre and perfect Chry-
solite 1670 S'oxa Addi Plot t ix (1602)46 Being but
one Entire Interest throughout the World i6mDanpier
Voy II I 1 14 A tuin on the East side of the Rivei, -which

IS here entire for a little before we met the main stream
where it parts into the 2 channels, 1703 Maundrell
Joiirn. Jents, Euphrates, (173a) 4 Intire blocks of
wood 1726 Leoni Albertis Archit I 42 a, All Stone
should be entire you may know whether it is entire or

crack'd 1786 tr Beckforas Vathek (x868) 28 The chasm
closed, and the giound became as entire as the rest of the

plain x8*7W Selwyn Law Fust Pniisll, 860 If a man be
imprisoned . , on the ist day ofJanuary, and kept in prison

till the 1st day of February . the whole is one entire tres-

pass 1834 M'Murtrie CitvieFs Amm Kmgd 200 The
first dorsal entire

,
while on the contrary the last rays of the

second, as well as those of the anal which correspond to

them, are detached. 1880 Gray Struct Bot vu § 5, 24s
“I’he calyx or corolla when g^mophyllous is said to be .

entire, when the union is complete to the summit or border

b Oftroops. Forming an unbroken body. Now
only m techn phrase Rank entire

1368 Grafton Chron II 305 The Duke of Bedford .

made likewise an entier battayle. 1691 Proc, agst. French
in Select, Harl Misc, (1793) 476 They marched mtire

through the body of the country 1833 Regul Insir

Cavalry 1 ia6 The Squads should be formed rank entire

1^9 A Forbes in Daily Neius 13 June 5/6 That the true

tactic is to -work in rank entire.

c. In scientific use ; Having an unbroken out-

line, without notches or indentations. Said, e g.

of leaves, shells, certain parts of animal bodies

*757 Miller in Phil, Trans, L. 435 The leaves are intire,

and come to a point at their base X817 Coleridge Biog, L it



ENTIBE.

(1847) II S09 The gable eniK towards the street, sonic 111

the ordinary ti langulnr form and en tii e nb the botanists say
iSaS Stark hkm, Nat I/ni II 180 Last seginertt of tlie

abdomen entire or notched. 1835 Lindiiy Inked Hot
(1848)1 s6i The entile blade of the liox tree x866 'Iaii

Btii. Mollnsks iii 45 The aperture is ciitiie tliat is not
notched or produced into .i canal

1 6, Wholly of one kind, homogeneous
; free

from alien ndmixtuie Obs,
x6zz-63t Hiyun Cosniog^r m (1673) 41/a And yet those

Maronitcs though intire without intcimi\ture are held,
etc. 1640 QuARl^s Eitchind iv. rcvii, It is a plaiiic

suit ofoneentyre doth xie^Peht hastern Assol, {.\b

both the Houses .so intirc from Opinionists as we could
wish. 1683 Br-tt &/ec 39 The old Language of the llritains

who have been . cunous to preserve it entire without any
mixture 1683 Sai mon

/

1/rrf. in 671 It preserves it

safe and iiitirc from filth 1609 Dami'Ii u Fiiy 11. i. viii

IS7 It was brackish for i' 0 ‘‘i !> w 1 « s horn up
by the Salt, and it might .. i- .1 i. v 1 vet, etc.

b. Of quahticb, feelings, etc. ; Pure, unmixed
Cf. 3.

*397 SiiAKS 2 I/eti, JV, It iv 353 See now whether pure
Feare, and entire Cowardise, doth not make thee wiung
this vertuous Gentlewoman, to close with vs? x&Sy Miitun
P, L, lit 265 Wrauth shall he no more 1 henceforth, but in
thy presence Joy entire

7. Wholly resen ed
;
unshared. Entire tmamy

(Law) ; see quot.
*641 Texmes de la Ley 137 F.ntlrc Tcnancit is that whidi

IS contrary to sevemll Tcn.incie, ,ind signihctli .1 sole pos-
session in one man, 1707 11 A’ C II *

I 339 Mr Foulkes keeping 1 1 . 10 u i-‘ I j
< '

has the entire control of tl 1 1 ,11 1 a I 1 n.
>

• ir

entire responsihihty of this step

b. Entile to itself, secluded, kept apart, private.
»x6i8 HauKiII Hern (11144) 10 That Aiistoci.acy be not

too m.'ignincent nor mtii e to it self, but comimimc.ate with
the people some coniinoditics of State or Government 1649Mu TOM Etkon xxvjii, lliose few mortifying hours that
should have been entirest to thcmbclves.

II In ethical sense.

t8. Of reputations or persons . Free from* re*

proach, unblemished, blameless Obs.
1S77 HonNS(ii.D C/u0// II. 193 kichaid Grafton was a

right leverend man whiles he lived and of entier name also
being dead 1667 Milton A. i\ 29a Daughtei of God
and Man, immortal Kve, For sudi thou art, from sin and
blame entire. 1678 R ItAHCLAV Alol Qnakvn k, § 16 304
The Bishops and Apostles should be men of most iiuti e
manners and Life 1779 J Moorl / aio Er (1789) I
i 5 He who has the vigour to clisciitangle himself fiom the
snares of deep play with his diaiactei entire in.iy be es
teemed a fortunate man
19 Of persons and the ir actions ; Charncteti/cd

by integrity
5 incorruptible, honest, iipiight. Obs.

c 1430 I.YDO Em/ms III V (1544) 77 h Tliere w.is a prince,
full notable and entcie Called Otanes 1 1500 Dottr Get
SeroatMis in Poet "Pratts (Psicy) 3 Be of thy niyndu
peawhle and enteie *647 Ci AarNtJON Hist Reb 11702; I s

f
i6 Some very honest and intiie Men stayed still there Itud
1 VI. 54 From whom he could expect no entire, and upright

dealing 1707 IlrAniu Collect 3oMay(Oxf Hist. .Soc ) II.

17 John Urry of Xt Church, an intire Man.
1 10 Of feelings, the heart, etc ; Unfeigned,

sincere, geiuune, earnest. Obs
The examples of this sense are often not easily to be dis

tinguished from those of the still current sense 3, to which
expressions like entne aJPeetton, etc , if used at all, would
now belong
r 1380 Wycup Wks, (1880) 106 Trenly assoiled of god for

Ills entre sorwe of synne c 1430 l^yr Geuei (Rgxb i 7385He hem met with hert entier 1500 Fisiipr Pun, Serm
C'tess Richmond Wks. 302 But we shall with moost entjei
mindes beseche liym JSJS ~ Wks 382 Draw njgh vnto
hyin with entiere dcuotion 1356 Lsuorn 'Tractate 528
With hert Inteir I wald beseik yoiii Maiesteis 1396 Shaks.Tam hhr.w it 23 Vour entiie alTcction to Uianca. xlSso
lAMmmtPtllFormality That love, and intire affection
that you bear to their poor souls a 1716 lit ackali WKs
(1723) 1 II2 The strictest Friendships, the most intire Love,
and the firmest Peace

'1*11 The notion 'intimate’ developed in sense

3 b seems to have suggested an association of entire
interior. Hence peril Spensei’s/flT'/j

= 'inward parts’.

1*483 Cath. Angl
, Eniyrly, intime 15 . Cooper Lat

Diet
,
Intime, entirely ] 1590 .Splnskr F Q, iv. vui st

48 Casting flakes of lustful fire into iheir liearts and parts
entire.

tB adv a Wholly, completely, b. Heartily,
sincerely, unfeignedly. Obs
a. lax^fia Chester PI (1843) I 193 Seith fourtic daies are

gone intier. Cf 1707 m A 7

b. c 1430 Syr, Gener (Roxu ) 7609 He that me loued most
enper cxiaiaL\siG.Smythi^hts Dai/ie/L(>jinlla.7\. E P.PHI 2i8 She. thanked God iiitere

C sb.

1. The whole
; the assemblage of all the parts

;

the full extent (of anything). In leceiit use some-
what tare,

xpffj Bacon Cottiers Good ^ Evill v (Arb ) 145 It is not
TOfe to deuide, but to extoll the entire still in generall. x6oq
Tourneur Fun Poem 375 The parts ; the entire; and every
circumstance That was contingent. 1804 Casilereagh in
o J OwenWtllesley sDisi 250We have by two wars bound
’JP J"®

of Mysore in our dominions 183a G Downes
LsciU Cpnt» Countries I 334 A range ofseven graves^ enclosed
each by lofty railings—so that the entire resembles, etc

o IjOvcx. HandyAndy wii, The death ofher husband,
who left her the entire of his property 1876 Gladstone
Synchr Homer 193 In the entire of the Poems we never
near of a merchant ship of the Greeks

218 EETITATIVE.
2 Entirety

; completeness.
i6zz Bacon Ihn VII, 158 M.untaiinng the Liberties of

Holy Church in their !• iitire 1859 Tiiacm iia\ Ixiii
(D » 'loo long to punt m eiitiie

3. An entire horse , a stallion
x88x I, F. Kiane foutn Mtdtnah x6o He bought two

young bay entires for one hundred dolliii s each x886 Daily
Neios X4 Dec 3/1 I* our he ivy-looking grey entires

4 Short for ettltie beet ; see A .2 b
Not now in current use e\c on tavern sign lioardsand the

like, where 'A B C & Co's entire* is still advertised.
1825 Hon I Every-day Bk 1 dpi Hagger's entire thumor-

ouslj for ‘ ginger beer J, two jience .1 bottle 1854 W\ ni i k
Ciitiasiiin Livihs 239 On countless sign boaids of the
metropolis this [porter] is advertised b> the title of eiitne.

tEnti're^ Obs. [f piec. adj ]
1 tians To make a whole of

;
to unite.

1678 Sir j. Sim ijwan -///Vv</0/ (1701)1 a8 '1 he West Savon
Kingdotu and the Kingdom of Kent became .ig.uii entiretl
in one in his h incl

2 To attach exclusively , also 111 weaker sense,
to attach closely or inlunatcly.
X624 Hi vwooi>G>///<rf^ sosLimiiwns ent)red toDemc-

tl Ills Ilad, \ tl 321 Shee had a Ik dKlIuw, unto w lioiii .thus e
all otluMs shee w.is cntiied 1655 - Eotfum l>y Land ,S

\ Wks 1874 VI 432, 1 t.ike niy Sisieis Iiusluiid, unto nie
Ihcrefore otic most intii'd

Hence Entired/*// a. t- Km'Iul 3 c.

163s Hi vw'nou///i.>/«t.// I 37 Tilt sells in Sewell of liis

deare .iiul F ntircd friend Penthmis
Entirely (entou* jIi , ad/ nnd adv 1* onus see

Eh'niiK aiul -lA I and [f Isntiuk a + -lY.]

1 A. adj (ME only) a Juill, complete b
Sincere, having intcgiity Obs,
14 Pol Ft I ij L PoiMs 41 Beset hinge you tuer with

tnyii eiiteily hert. 1488 C’amos £ //«ir (roddts Lhyld ro
Veiuiig nil th.inkjnge‘s with enterly denoejon 1497 Bi*.
Aiitiis hlmti, Pit/tct 11 iij, Y veij eiiteeil) fuluweis of
Cijsle Iliesu.

B adv,

fl In an entiie slate, without diminution or
division, as a whole Obs.
(As III the case of the synonyms svliok etc., the adj would

now he used instead of the Jidv )
Act T Hill /'//, i xj Bream, To preserve the pos-

sessions of the Clown houllv .uul eiitierly without .my sesei
.lunee or decresising tliLruf igxa Ait 4 Hen I Ilf, c 19
5 10 I he hole stimmes delyveitl fully K enterely 1659
Anni SI I V 111 But ton’s Diaty (1828) IV 464 The which was
KMd first iiUitely, and aftei wards, in p.uts
2 Wliolly, cumpltltly, perfectly; without e\-

ceplion or leseivation.
fX4oo Mai'niuv vu (1839) IJ9 'Ihei kepen entierly the

Cnmauiuleinciit t 1430 Et.imasonty ••41 di.it tlic
iiLiyster a pientes have, iMiicilyche ihcnne tint lie hyin
Icelie 1481 C AVION Mytt 111 x 155 Ad.iin knewe .ill the
seuen scyerite's 1 yberall CMityci ly without fay llyng of .1 wui de
X667 MiitonP L mi 510 'V.nula.hotd all w.iscMitiic*ly good
1706 IIiARNi Colleif (Oxi Hist Soi 1] 171 He was iiinrcK'
sin I'.iiemy to the tiross Krrois of Popery 1761 Hi.mi
/ltd Fug II. vvvi aoi His resohitioiioriires'iking intirely
with the court of Rome. 1769 Goiusmiiii Rom IInt
(178(3) I 121 He W.IS the son of a in.iii entirely respected
hy both viarties 1797 Biwkk But AV/iA (18471 I 66
Another circle of d.irk lUsty brown entnely surroiiiuls the
f-ice. 1875 JowiTi /Vrt/ii led 2)! so, 1 entii ely agree and
.ipcept the definition

Uhl humorous icprcsentalions of the speech of
Irishmen, often pbaced at the end of a sentence
Mod ‘ He's a fine gentleman cntiiely'

3. Wholly and exclusively, solely
1647 Clarendon //«£ Rih i (184314/2 He [Villiers] en

tirely disposed of all the graces of the king 167* Csvi
1 urn Cnr m iv. (16731 33i» I sh ill set down the story in-
tii ely out of the Author himself 1732 Aunu i iinot Rulei 0/
Diet 400 If a Gouty' Peiso" V'lg '1 ..^i,

Milk Diet 1833 H Cl .» I IS,.', I
16 Middleton coinposeu iiis me 01 Cicero, Jortin his liiu of
I* lasmus, almost entirely fioni the epistles of their respcctiv e
‘’"“Jfcts 1850 Miss Mitioru m L’Lstrange Lift IH xii
223 He [Charles Kingsley] did win his ow'ii sweet wife en-
tiicly by ihischaim ofUiaracter

'I”
4 a. Heailily, siiiccrcly. b Earnestly Obs.

In the l.iter instances these uses seem to approach or coin-
cide with the still eurieiit sense 2
a a 1340 Hamtoi I Psaliet vi 4 Fulhaid it is to be turnyd

eiuerly til pe hrygbthed and |»e pees of godis lyglit 1393
Lanol, / , /V C xvm 142 Louepy-ii enemy entyerly'godes
heste to ful-fillc 1467 Matin 4 Hoitseh Eap, (1841) 17a
Kyte worschepeful and my cnteily wetheloved frend. 1586

Secietaiy i. (1625) 27 The griefc that by my
among many othera, for his losse, is entirely conceived

*59® Shaks Merth V, in n 328 'Ihcy aie intirely wel-
come *647 WARD "iivip Cohler 22, I intirely wish
more wisdom to that Plantation 17x1 Addison Sped
No *70 The Apprehension that heis not equally beloved
by the Person whom he entirely loves x’jxnJomH through
Eng, (ed 2) I 13X, I that love the Country entirely have
nvt iny Residence here [Kpsoin]
b a 140a Isutnhi ns 43 4 'I’o Ihesu Cristc than pnayes he, And

enterely hym bysoghte <rx4ao Chron, Vtlod 1x83 pat bey
wolden prey^e forAlfynes soule enterly. Ibid 311 He loked
ho more entierlociire towarde pat tombe 1455 Poston Lett
No 230 I 3x9 Praying you interlych to bie with me at
dyneron SeyntBcnettday 1548-9 (Mar) Com Prayer

uesiryng ihy fatherly goodnes. 1590 Splnslk
,TTr^' 3® highest God entirely pray 1606 G
W[oodcocke] tr, Htsi Ivstine 91 a, They intirely besought
them .they would now be boulu 111 the ouerthiow
EutiirexieSS (entsio'jues) [f. as prec -l- -ness ]
The quality, state, or condition of being entire.
1 Wholeness, completeness

; iindiminished, tin-
broken, or undivided condition In ili cntireness

Thoroughncbs, fullness, perfectness

fiis”nUmnIssf'"xi£‘^rcoS52w^^
ton^inuale^^^^^^^
into Armes 16x4 B,. Hai t
sickc of his neiehbour s field, whnee *“0neis

*’‘”a ‘L/’*'’
Loidship of entirenesse x68o S

11 A Church in an Island must not he denverf mt”
Jurisdiction within itself 1703 Moxon
’J he evenness and enlireness of the EdgV 7S
hitftc Pence Wks 1842 II 325 Ihey come to 1m lking . togetlier with the entirenes^ of the eiS!? T''CmiRiDOL Lit. 159 That satisfying entuenKscomplete adecjimteness of the manner to Vramte^Aso charms us in Anacreon x86i Mill UtiUt ni /nSentireness of symp.nthy with all others 1870 Bowen^
7 We can more e.isily gnsp it in thought, and comeZlatfu-It once in Its entiieness

« suuicnipiate it

12. Wholeness or oneness of feeling with an-
other

; close friendship, farailianly, intimacv
XS99 -Sandis Enropx hpec (1632) 171 Their alliance orr.ither nicere entirenesse with Spaine 16x2-5 Bp HahLontempl, O 1 vi 1, Whither shall wee impute it but tohis more* mtyrenesse with God 1620 Horse Sub 4,TW

tiitiienessc .and itiwardnesse with the men of the meatestname ,673 Lady's Call i , § 2 69 That entirenSrS
siuLLtion wtuch i** the soul of marriage,
1-3 Wholeness of feeling 01 thought; integritv

honesty, sinceiity Obs. ^

»S49 COMRIJALI AVrww Pni Coloss 11 5 K I espye yourCMitieines and godly condicioiis either to be in leoperdie or
to be meonst iiu k wauei , —2 Lor vm. 18 Whose %the and
eiityrenessc m preacliynge the gospell is well tryed x62x
t.oi'oi Gods Artmm. i 4 56 98 An especiall point of sin
eerily coiisisteth in the fore-said intirenesse

Entirety (entai>» III). torms 6 entiertee,
7, t) entierty, S entienty, 9- entirety. Also
7 intierty. [ad AF. entieitie, OF entiei eti .-1.
intefyiidt-ctHfi integer, see Entire]
Johnson 1755 h.is only the form eniierty, which continued

111 legal use into the present century

1 '1 he state or condition of being entire
; com-

pleteness, fullness, integrity, peifection, esp in
]ihr.ase Jn its cnittely in its complete form, as
a whole
1548 (ji SI Pt . Masse 89 Deragotorye to the entiertee and

fuliics of Chrisies ones sacrifice. 1630 ’Pmnn^Antt-Aimm
i6j 'J'hcy liaue an mtirety, a fulnesse in themselues 1765-9
111 ACKSirjKi* Coutvi, (R \ Thi*! ib the natural and regular
eonsciuieiiee of ihe union and entirety of their interest

x8^7 j Wiison Chr. North (1857) I 259 Its entirety—its

iiimy, which is so perfect 1853 Robtiitson Serm Ser in
XV 181 'Ihe Christian Church taken in its entirety x^8
Bosw .Sviiii Laithnge 183 All chance of fulfilling it [his
religious mission] in its entuety had passed away for ever

b J.ato The entire or undivided possession of

an estate
,
esp m phrase By entireties, when two

paities are jointly seised of a whole estate, and
neither is exclusive possessor of a pait, Cf
Moiety'
16x3 Sir H Finch Laiu (1636) 10 They shall not hauethe

kind by entierties, but by moities loyntly a 1626 Bacon
I Iffice 0/A lunations (R

), Sometimes the attorney setteth

down an eiuierty, where but a moiety, a third, or fourth

pait only was to he passed 1809 ’BA.vmvnss JDomesdayBh
615 Raynerckaims the Entiertyoi theChuich. x8x8Cruise
Digest V 356A husband seised jointlywith hiswife, whether
by moieties or entireties 185B Ld St Leonards Handy
Bk. Property Law ii 7 A purchaser cannot be compelled,

even in equity, to take an undivided part of an estate if

he contracted for the entirety

2 'J’he whole , the sum total

1856 Kant A ret EApl II i 21 You have the entirety of

our outfit. 1870 Rollestqn ./Imx/;/ Introd 24 Those

other characters must relate to the entirety of the organism

as such 1885 Times (weekly ed J 10 July 20/3 The entirety

containing about 26 acres.

Eutitative (e nlitetiv), a Meiaph, [ad med

L cniitdtTvus, f. entitdt-em see Entity.]

1 Peitaining to the meie existence of anything

Entitalwe act : transl L actus entitdiimts, a term

sd by the Scotists to denote ' material ' as op-

sed to 'foimal ’ 01 ‘ quiditalive’ actuality.

'he woid act in this phrase has its scholastic sense, 'that

ich diffeientiates an “ actual
“ fiom a “potential exist

:e' Duns Scotus, differing from Aquinas, recognized

J kinds of ‘ act

i

e two senses or degrees in which a

ng might be «aid to have ‘actual 'existence m one sense

s ‘actual ’ if It simply possesses the ‘ matter by virtneoi

ich It has any existence other than merely potential ,
in

! other sense, it is actual onlywhen it possesses the form

ich gives It specific existence Hence m the language ot

dismples the entitntive act is the ‘ matter ofan actually

sting thing, while th&format act is its ‘form , ob

(iirately, they denote the possession of ‘matter and lorm

M308 IHins Scotus Sent xi 111 § n Uno modo

differentia entis opposita potentise Alio modo ,

litudinem illam quam dicit forma ad

um cujus est 15*0 Lychetus Comm, on Dims

It II Ml § 19 Sieut forma est actus formahs <l««

jrmare per receptionem ipsius, ita

itativus ] c x6oo Timm iv 111 (1842) 66 Wheth

a man m the moone which may have tkere re Y

nnsecally an entitative acteand Cphooles
stence 1628 Bp YLkxi. OUi Relig 49 The bo d

e say that the naturall and entitatiue value of the Worites

Christ was finite, though the mor^l value was nfimte

130 Jackson Creed vt xi Wks VI 1x6 There is more

native goodness in being a man than in he g
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r Ellis Kitoitil Div T/t iv 280 Whether the enti-

taSve material act of sin be physically or morally good?

2 Of the nature of an entity; having real

existence

i86a F Hall Hindu Phtlos Sysi 272 When a man mis-

takes a rope for a snake the man's misconception, which

IS entitative, is the cause of his fear.

Hence B ntitatively adv„ in an entitative

manner ;
as a mere existence

1677 Galc Crt Gentiles III 55 The whole act considered

mtitativelv and naturally. i60 Lorimer Goodwin's Disc

VII. 135 There cannot be a Conditional Will in God, that

IS
'

subjectively, or entitatively Conditional 1751 Cham-

bers Cycl s V ,
Peter, entitatively taken, is Peter, as a thing,

a substance, a man, etc without any regard to his being a

lord, a husband, learned, etc 1818 111 Todd ,
and m mod

Diets

Entitle (entait’l), V Forms. 5-7 entyiile,

(entytel, -titele), 5- entitle. Also 5-7 in-

tytle, (mtitele), 5-9 intitle See also Intitule

[a AF entiile-r, OF entitelei , euittukr, mocl.Fr

tttlUuler, corresp to Pi. rnittolar, tnithtlar. It

tntiiolare, late L, tnltltilare, f tn in + tiHilus

Title ]

1 From Title = * superscription, designation

1. trans To furnish (a literary woik, a chapter,

etc )
with a heading or superscription ;

111 early use

gen (cf. Title jA) Subsequently only in nar-

rower sense To give to (a book, etc ') a designa-

tion by which it is to be cited, or which indicates

the nature of its contents Chiefly with comple-

mentary obj. ,
also const + by, + imith

a c xaSx CiiAOCER Prt;'/ 30 This books Entitled

was right thus Tullius of the dreame of Scipton Z388

Wychf Jeiamds Prol Rom , The epistil that to Ebrues
ys wnten is not entitlid with his [Paul’s] name 1483
Caxton Cato A ij b. This book ought to be entytled the

reule and gouernement of the body and of the sowle 1581

Mulcastlr Positions Ep Ded (1887) s, I haue entitled

the booke Positions, 1605 Bacon Adv Learn i 111 § g
To dedicate them [books] to private and equal friends, or
to entitle the books with their names 1792 London Rev
Nov 363 This section Mr S entitles, ‘ Of the Use and
Abuse of general Principles m Politics *. x888 H Morli y
Eng Writers III 179 A book entitled ‘De Nugis Cun-
ahum*.
0 1432-30 tr Htgden (Polls) I 23 In his Policraticon,

whom he intitlede de Nugis Cunalmm 1334 Lu Blunchs
Gold Bk M Aurel (1546) Biiijb, I will intitle this boke
the Golden boke 13^-3 Ati 34 ij- 33 Hen Vlll, c i

Bookes intiteled the psalter, primers, praiers, statutes
and lawes of this realme 1738 Birch Life Milton Wks
1738 1 76 The Icon was at first intitled^ the King Suspina
Regalia. 1793 Smlaton Edysioue L Contents 7 Extracts
from a Book intitled the Storm

fb To inscribe, dedicate (a book) to a person
14160 CapghavcC/»»« 132 Doctour Gylis entitehd it [the

bok of Governauns ofPrinces] to Philip, dauphin of Frauns
1607 Hieron Wks Ded before p 429 I Pp tiij, I haue
thou^t good to commend some of my pooie labours vnto
you, by a more particular entitling them to your name
t c. To asciibe (a literary work) to an author

With mixed notion of 5 c
133® Cranmer Defence 30 b, In an other booke, entitled to

saiiict Augustine, is written thus, etc 1373 Fulkc Confiit
Doctn Pnrg, (1377) 216 Ecclesiasticus and the booke of
Wisdorae, falsely intitled to Salomon 1671 Refly
17 My Adversaries will here allow no other Book to be En-
titled unto theR S but what is licensed by their President.
1609 Bentley Phal Introd. 14 Dionysius made a Tragedy
called Parthenopseus, and intitled it to Sophocles 1724
Swift Let, 28 Apr The other [tract] is entitled to a
Weaver but thought to be the work of a better hand
+d. ? To prefix the name of (an alleged author)

to Obs (Perh belongs to 5 )
SwirriT', We have been entitled, and have had

our names prefixed at length to whole volumes of mean
productions

2 To bestow on (a peison) a certain title or
designation expressing his rank, office, or char-
acter

;
to speak of (a person) by a certain title.

Formerly also, to give a ceitaiii designation to
(a thing), Const, as in i

1
®j*4^®°™*^**AM.S)?j/«fj/z(i835Untrod 3 Galfryd of Vng-

lond in his newe weik Entytlyd thus as I can aspye Galfndus
Anglicus 1389 R Harvey PI Perc 7 It were enough to
entitle those Browne Sectaries of the Blacke Prince, wiui the

Fuldfcke Pandecies 21 The kings
ana ijueen^ of England entitling themselues kings and
Uueenes of Fraunce X867 Milton P L hx 171 Next
l^ourable thou. Who highly thus to entitle me voutsaf’st
*083 Ray Corr ti848) 133 He entitles it Conyzaaci is annua

. ,

*7«HEARNECr7//ecif.{Oxf Hist Soc) III 147 Please
ratitle S only Bart x86o Pusey Pioph Joel 111 16
Here entitled by the incommunicable name of God
P *593 Shaks Rich //, i 11 33 That which in meane

men we intitle patience. Is pale cold cowardice. 15^ —
I am ithr iv v 61 And now by Law, as well as reuerent
^e, 1 may intitle thee my louing Father 1603 Camden

33 Mawd who intitled herselfe Empresse 1728
JV^MAN 11 n 232 They intitled him Sultan.

T 8. To write down under proper titles or head-
ings. Obs

^ ^

in Lay Folks Mass Bk, (1879) 394 Somme
tytlenn hem in smale bookes of Report 1463 Poston Lett,

*38 And more thinges which I entytelyd in a
*533 Frith Answ. Minds Lett, Pref Aijb, He

for '^m*^
entitle the somme ofmy wordes& wryte them

1
Hen VIII, c qi § 9 One sufficient

Ike shall intitle m his bokes and enroll of recorde such

other wntinges 1382 Bentley Mon Mairones, After the
good example of the learned fathers of our time, to intitle,
reduce, & apphe those other godlie meditations & praier*.

II Fiom Title = ‘ right to possession *,

4 To furnish (a person) with a ‘title’ to an
estate. Hence gen. to give (a person or thing)
a rightful claim to a possession, privilege, desig-
nation, mode of treatment, etc Const, to with
sb or tu/

; also simply Now said almost ex-
clusively of ciicnmstances, qualities, or actions

;

formerly often of personal agents.
a X468 W Worcester in Poston Lett No 38a II 314,

1 entitled no crettur to na place 1330 Palsgr 538/x By
what meaties is heentyteled unto these landes. 1649 Scldln
LawsEug I xlvii (1739) 77 The Emperor could entitle the
Pope to no power here, because none he had 1632T Whit-
riELD Docir Annin 8 His dying for the elect is a sufficient
ground to entitle him 17x1 Addison Sped No 257 v 8
[God] will hereafter entitle many to the Reward of Actions
which they had never the Opportunity of Performing 1725
De Foe Voy, round World (1840) 2B9 Such a quantity as
might entitle that water to the name of the Golden Lake
*798 'S’EXB.iKS.Certam Varieties Man 223 Every man thinks
himself entitled to observe and to publish 1818 Cruise
Digest I X38 'I he first tenant in tan who is born becomes
entitled to any timber felled by the tenant for life 1826
Henry Eletn Chem I <635 The remaining salts of alumina
have no properties sufficiently important to entitle them to
a separate description 183aHt Martineau Demerara 11

IS Better entitled than most of his brethren to complain of
neglect 1838 De Morgan Ess Probab 188 If each had
been entitled to his fraction of the sum which would have
become due had he lived to the end of the year 1873 Postl
Gams HI comm (ed 2) 396 TTie obligation by which the co-
creditors aie entitled

P 149s Act XI Hen VII, c 2 § 4 It shalbe laufull to
every man intitled to have the seid penaltie to distreyne for
it 1371 Campion Hid Irel (1633) 70 Intytled to thirty
thousand marks yearely 1695 tr. Colbatclis New Light
Chirurg Put out in. Withhow much Justice it’s intiUed
to such a Name. 1721 Richardson Pamela I 46 Who
thinks himself intitled to callme Bold-face X769 Robertson
Chas V, HI. IX 133 A higher rank in the temple of fame
than either his talents 01 performances intitle him to hold,

b. Spec To furnish with a Title to orders
1720 Bp Kennett Monit Cleigy Peterbor i 16, I must

expect and insist updh it, that you Intitle no Curate, with-
out, etc

*
1
* c To invest with an office, etc Obs.

1^84 Fenner De/. Ministers (1587) 38 Seeing you must
intitle the Magistrate with the Pastors office 1662

Fuller IVoiihtes (1840', Bring the last who was entitled

with that dignity

f d To qualify, render apt. Const, to Obs
1627-77 Flltham Resolves i xix 35 Theie is a nobleness

in the mind of man, which of it self, intitles it to the hatred
of what is ill x6so Fuller Ptsgak 40a The Temple visibly

intitled Itself to fortification

t e To assign the possession of (something) to

,

to settle (an estate) on a person Obs
1608 Hieron Defence ir 23 The attribute ‘ your Prince ’,

giuen to Michael, eiititleth the name Michael to Christ only

1674 ^ Godfrey Inj ^ Ab. Physic 145 He miitled his

Inheritance on his Sister,

ff Phrase, To entitle and engage
i6^x Milton Ch Dtsctp i 4 To entitle and engage a

glorious name to gross corruption 2649 Nicholas Papers
11886)149To intitle and engage the Queen to espouse as her

owne quarrel! whatever reflects upon Lord Jermyn.

1

6

To regard or treat (a person) as having a

title to something Hence, to represent (a person

or thing) as the agent, cause, or subject of a par-

ticular action, effect, condition, or quality Const

tn, to, with sb., rarely with tnjf Obs.

a 16^Jasper Maine.S'«v«. agst False Proph 2 Neverplot
was hatcht to disturb the Ojmmonwealth, but the writings

of some Sybill or other were entitled to that plot x66a

SuLLiNGFL Qitg Sacr. HI m § 7 Supposing Gods giving

man this freedom of will, doth not entitle mm to Ee the

author of evill 167a Sir T. Browne Lett Friend vii

(1881) 131, I was not so curious to entitle the stars unto any
concern of his death 1690 Locke Govt i xi § 154 How
ready Zeal for Interest and Party is to entitle Christianity

to their Designs

P. 1607-12 Bacon Ess Praise (Arb,'^ 35a Wherein a man
is^ most defective that will the flatterer intitle him to per-

force 2649 JkR Taylor Gt Eaemp ii 100 Nor intitle

God in our impotent fansy^ X663 J Spencer Prodigies

(1665) 359 An event to Which I incline to intitle the especial

agency of the Devil

l-b ref.. To lay claim to Obs.

2633 Fuller Ch, Hist i x § 4 Churches are generally

ambitious to entitle themselves to Apostles, for their

Founders 167a Bp Lloyd Fiat Seme Bp Wilkins, To
entitle themselves to dying men, even those, whose whole

life was a testimony against them a 2728 Penn Life Wks
1726 1 155 Such as intitle themselves to Christianity, whilst

Strangers to the Terrors of the Lord for Sin

f c To impute [something) to Obs. Cf i c
^

2630 'Pmnns Anii’Amrm 267 What Testimonies their

opposite Arrainian Errors can rake vp together, to intitle

them vnto our Church, 2647 H. More Poems Pref , If we
can but once entitle our opinions to Religion a i66z [see

Entitling vhl sb ] 1663 Glanvill Seeps Set 37 Intitling

the Opinion of Intentional Species to Aristotle

Hence lliiti tied a

,

that has a title or quali-

fication
;

qualified. Enti tlang vbl sb, Enti'tle-

ixient, a means of entitling ; a designation, name.

Bntitler, one who entitles, or gives a title or

name to ...
2869 Daily News 9 Dec , The objections of entitled op-

posers, a 166a Hevlyn Life A bp. Laud (1668) 127 The

entitling of these Doctrines to the name of Arminius 1833
'I aids Mag. II 670 Objections were raised . against so
unlucky an entitlement. 1633 Ashwell Fides Apost 225
And this may be therefore judged the most likely to be
intended by the first entitlers

Entitule, obs.var Intitule v aich = Entitle
Entity (cntiti). Forms

. 7 entitle, -ye, (en-
tite), 7- entity [ad late L entitdt eui, f ^ts,

enti-s see Exs. Cf Fr enttti, It entith, Sp
eniitad
The ong sense was ahstr

, but, in accordance with the
usual tendency of such words, it early acquired a cotter.

sense (=£ns), which predominates in mod. use ]

1 Being, existence, as opposed to non-existence ,

the existence, as distinguished from the qualities

or relations, of anything
2396 Bell Snrv Popery in ix 372 God is the pnncipall

agent of the real and positive entities thereof 2647 H
More Song of Soul, Aniipsychopannychia iii xxix, Both
Night and Coldnesse have reall entitle 1636 Hodbls
Liberty, Necess ^ C (1841) 133 Entity is better than nonen-
tity 2710 Berkeley § 81 The positive
abstract idea of quiddity, entity, or existence 1830 Her-
scHELL Stud Nat Phil 108 In the to 6v and the to nv or,

that is to say, in entity and nonentity 1837 9 Hai laxi

Hist Lit (1847) III ill § 9 303 Entity or real being

2 That winch constitutes the being of a thing
;

essence, essential nature

2643 R O Man's Mot i vii 54 He, that is, his Entite,
person, even all that went to make him man 1648
Crashaw Steps to Temple 8r Dear hope ! The entity of
things that are not yet <ix688 Cudworth Mot altfy

(1731) 16 It is impossible any Ihing should Be without a
Nature or Entity 2783 Reid Int Petvers 399 For the
entity of all theoretical truth is nothing else but clear in-

telligibility

3 concr Something that has a real existence

,

an Ens, as distinguished from a mere function,

attribute, relation, ttc. i* Rational entity • = L
ens t attorns, a thing which has an existence only

as an object of reason
2628 T. Spencpr Logtek zogThespecificall difference is a

rationallentitieand nomore i683 BoyLLA'w Notion Nat
22 Thib Death is neither a Substance, nor a Positive Entity
but a meer Privation 1735-8 Bolinguroke On Parties 139
’Till It becomes an ideal Entity, like the Utopia. 2855 H
Spencer Prittc Psychol (1872) I v x 626 No effort of
imagination enables us to think of a shock, however minute,
except as undergone by an entity 1872 Darwin Desc
Man I, VII, 228 Those must look at species either as
separate creations or distinct entities

t b An actual quantity (however small) Obs,
2626 Bacon Sylva § 123 Eruptions of Aire, though small

and slight, give an Entitle of Sound.

c (See quot

)

x88i Spottiswoodd in Nature No 624 572 In some tubes,

the exhaustion of which is very moderate the blocks of
light termed entities by Mr De La Rue are formed

4. indefinitely What exists
,

‘ being’ generally

2604 Edmonds Observ. Ciesat^s Comm 39 Our knowledge
were equall to vmuersall entitle 2670 Eachard Coni,
Clergy be but mites of entity, and crumbs of some-
thing 1699 Garth Dispens, 3 How the dim Speck of
EntSy began T'extend its recent Form, and stretch to

Man 1829 I. Taylor Eut/ius 11 (1867) 31 He has become
infinitely less than an atom an incalculable fraction of

positive entity I

Unto- (e Ti\d), prefix (before a vowel commonly
reduced to ent-), repr Gr Ivrbs wiLhin, inside, in

many compounds of mod. formation relating to

anatomy and biology, as Emtohlast [Gr ERaorbs
sprout], the nucleolus of a cell. E ntocalca*-

neal a (see quot and Calcaneal). Entoco n-
dyloid a, [Gr nbvbvX-os

,

knuckle 4* -old] (see

quot ) Eutocu neifoxm a (see quot and Cu-
jseipoem) E ntocyst (see quot and Cyst).

S'ntodernL [Gr. dipfia skin], the outer layer of

the blastoderm, also called hypoblast, Suto-
gastric a [see Gastric], pertaining to the inte-

rior of the stomath or of the gastric cavity

Entoglo'ssal [Gr 7Aa;<r(r-a the longue + -al],

a teim applied to one of the bones of the hyoidean
arch in some fishes, which supports the tongue.

Eutome tataxse [mod L inetatai sits'], the bones

between the tarsus and the toes; see quot for

Entocalcaneal Entopa rasite (see quot 1861),
hence E ntoparasl'tlo a. E ntopexl pliexal a
(see quot and Pebiphebal). Entophyte [Gr
epvrbv plant], a plant growing within the sub-

stance of other plants or animals; hence Ento-
phy tic a Eutopxo ctous a [Gr irpaierbs anus,

rump], belongmg to the Entopiocta, a class of

Polyzoa, m which the anus lies within the circle

of tentacles Entopte xygoid a [sec Pteby-
goid] (see quot ). Ento ptio a [see Optic], re-

lating to the appearance of the different internal

stnictures of the eje; hence Ento'ptics sb (see

quot.). Entoste xnal a [see Stebnal], pertain-

ing to the entostemu/n or median piece of the

sternum or breastbone, very largely developed in

birds Ento’tlo a. [see Otic], pertaining to or

occurring in the inner ear. E ntotympa’iiic a.

[see Tympanic], situated within the tympanum or

drum of the ear.

28 -a
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1864 WcBSicn, *hntoblast^ ihc nucleolus of a. cell 1854
Owen in Cut. St {i 18651 H 74/1 One fprocess], call^
the cntocalcaneal’, projects from below the cntocondyloid
cavity, and from the back part of the upper end of the *cii

toinetatarM /hni The inner of the two cavities for the
condyles .is the *' cntocondyloid* uivity 1855 — AXt'/ ^
'Ject?t 254 brachial artery pierces the entocondyloid
ridge. 1854— iiiC.»f Se f(.x865>II 81/3 The *'eiitocuuei
form bone 187a Mivart Anat t86 Of the three
cuneiform bones, the iiinerniost, the entO'Cuneifortn is the
largest 1884 iot Leu "Z.’w/eiy'j/, the inner layer of
the cuticular envelope of the Polyroa 1879 tr IlntckeVe
Evol Man I 111 67 Ihe lower, svliich foims the organs of
digestion and repi oduction, Hiisley called the *Entoderin,
or Inner-layer Wvwi'i AutU, lm> An m 150 The
details of this pioccss of *entogastric gemmation liave been
traced by Haeckel in Carmat nut hastata 1878 Ucll 6t’
j>enbt%uit's Comjt, Anat 472 The rudimentary first aich
fuses to form the so-called *entoglossal bone, x86x Hui Mr
tr. Moqnnt rnmion ii vn 524 .Some writers have pro
posed to cal! them tEnto/oa] *linto parasites. 1876 Davis
Palans App 653 All the animals should be c\-
ainined for ecto- and cnto-parasitcs. x86x H Macmiiian
I'ootn, Page Nat 167 Animals of feeble vitality . are
raiely, if ever, free from these ^eiito parasitic plants 1835H bi'iNciR Print Psychai (1870) 1. 350 Those (feelings]
int^rnAlly initiated, which we may conveiuently t, ill ^ento
pcriplieral 1861 H. Macmii r an Peotn Page Nat 167
Upwards of ten species of *entophytes have alrciidy been
discovered parasitic upon man 1847 9 Todd Cytl Anat
ly ir8/i Tins substance [White Thrush] is in part *ciito-
phjtic 1861 H4 Macmiliak J^Qotn Page Nai 327 Rn
tophytic fungi spring from beneath the cuticle of living
plants. 1877 Huxicv Anat Inv. An xii 680 The lowest
known term of the Malaco/oic Senes is an *eiitoproc-
toiis Polyroon 1S54 Owin in Lite. Sc (c 1865I II 79/1
The *entoptcrygolds x88o Gontiicr Pti/tet 55 T he entop
terygoid, an oblong and thin bone attached to the inner
border of the p.datine and pterygoid 1876 Beknsiiih
Ptve Senses 80 All such phenomena are called *entoptic,
because they deal with the perceptions of the intern.il
portions of the eye X876 Calal Set. A/jfi S A’em. 551
Apparatus to determine the position of eiitoptic ob|ects-in
the humours of the eye, 18^ Reader 2 July 11 The light
that enters the eye may, undei ccrtaui conditions, cause
one to see objects that exist within the ej e-ball; and an
investigation of these conditions is called *Eiitoptics. x83$-6
1 ODD Cycl AnaU I. &84/x A middle one [/. tf, centre] wmeh
supports the keel, termed the ‘‘entosternal. 1854 Owen inU <19/® ^’be median piece of the plastron,
called ‘entostermal', answers to the sternum of the croco
due 1878 Post LR Pkys, iii 111 457 Corresponding to cn*
toptic phenomena there are various '**entotic phenomena.
x88x Mivart tat 65 An internal, mucit wider part, the
*ento tympanic.

Bntoast: see EN-/ny:i 3.

Eutoil (entoi I'l, V atth. Also6~7 entoyle, 7
intoyl [f. En- l + Toil sb '^1 i> a»s. To bring iiilo

toils or snares
, to entrap, ensnare ChieflyJig.

i6« G. Sandvs th’nfs Met v 104 None more The chacc
affected, or tmtoyle the Bore 1873 Browning Inn
Aibum It You enioil my legs. And welcome, for I like it
yig xsSxW. CiARKi in Confer iv (1584) Ff ilj b. Thus

Barrow & Grci nwood in
46 Ihefurdcrand itioie jou striue against the truth, the
furder and. faster you entoyle your self, a x6a6 Bacon Neio
All, (1650) 13 Linoyled both their Navy, and their Cainpe,
WjtU lysrcater Power than theirs, both by .Sea and Land
oT®*,

"ENCOwrs Theoph, xi Ixxix, Nere in the net of
Slothfulnesse entoyi’d xBxo Keats St Agnes xxxii. So
mused awhile, entoyled in vvoofed fantasies. X879 Brown-
ing Ntd Pratts 43 Mounting until its mesh Entoiled tdl
heads m a fiuster

Hence Entoi Intent 7 are. The action of en-
toiling

, the state of being entoiled.
1853 Brow'Hing Men ^ IVotn, u. Pefore, In torture and

entoilment.

t Entoi're, a (qnasi-^A and quasi-nt/v ) f/ei'
Obs. Also 6-8 entoyre [perh a missjjclling oi

Fr. etttouri pa pplc. of eiUourer to snrroiind. bet
Entoub t/.] (See quots

)

X36a hvion Arntorie (1597) nj, The third [sort of bor
dure] is called Entoyre, the which is, when dead things d<
occupy the same bordure, as mollets, Roundels, and sucl;
like. x66x Morgan .54/4. Gentiy 11 m 61 Or, a Borduri
^blecharged withEntoyreofS Besants xysx-xSoo

B

ailey,
Rntoyre is when a Border is charged with any sort oi
Things wmcii have not Life, except Leavesi Flowers, an<]
Fruits [Andm mod. Diets.]

Entoxul) (ent7?mX Also 6 entoumbe,
6-8 iiitomb(6, (6 intumb). [a OF. ettiotmbe-r,
entwnbe-r, Fr entotnbe-r, f. ett. in (see En-) +
tottihe Tomb ]
1 ttatis. To place in a tomb

, to bury, inter
• “o Hunnis Hyve/ttU Honye 130 Entoumbe thou me
inLanaan i6m Sir Jl Herbert Trout 133 Therein 1“.

Mchlyentombed Fatima, daughter and heire of then: greatest
Prophet Mahomet. 1736-7 tr Keysler'sTrav (1760) I 202
«eie IS entombed the heait ofan unconquered hero. xSxaPrichard JV«4 //ifL Man 189 The remains of the dead
tound entombed in various parts ofEurope.

^*‘'*^**° Ep 115 The exhibiting ol

intumbed. x6xx
(i6i4>xi/iK Henry VI . wasintombed at Windsor. 1773 Adair Amer. Ind, 187 [The

busband] is intomhed in the house under her bed
2 . tram/, and^^ To enclose as in a tomb , to

overwhelm
;
to bury Also absol

cwM? Entombs her outcry in her lips

fomtJ - a*^3 Nashe Christ's 7'. 5 b. Thou art en-

*599 — J^enten Stujffe
and baicst with sudden destruction.

Offer of F. Help 118 Seas of wrath are

When T?mi° ®T *74» .Young Nt Th ix 2429hen lime , In Natures ample nuns lies intomVd.
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1830 Lvli i. Ctrl 11875111 III \Iv 526 During the
gicat Earthquake of in hicily, several thousand people
were at once cntombeci in the rums ofcaverns 111 limestone
1874 Moriuv C'<j/«/?u/«/w,'i886)37 The spirit of the Church
IS cteimdly entombed witlun the four cornets of acts of
parli.inicnt

3 To serve as a tonab for, to rcetivc at, in a
tomb hi ttviAfig
a X63X Donne Atr/ 11651) 113 To stem to cntomli iliose

ajTections ofmine to your service 1633 O Hi rui ut lentph ,

CA Patxh viii, Let not a common ruiiie tlicc intoinbc 1638
CowiEV Love's Ruidlt v Wks (1684I X17 Some sttepy
mountain bury me ativ e. Or Rock intomb me in its stony
entrails 1 x8iaH^&.J Smith A’<y Addt pliantpsk Patnitt,
None of your A£gypUan pyramids, to entomb subscribers'
capitals x8ai Silt lllv Hellas 8 If Hell should entomb thee

IBntoiii'bed (ent;7 mtl),///. a [f Entomb v +
-El) I.] Laid in a tomb

; buried Ut and_/fy
x6a6 G SANDYS OvtcPs Ah • \ v, 1*1 s > 1 — 1

1 ,

Ills citie walls* Which of in 1 'i I « ( cIk , I

X647 Ward .)/////) Loblei 58 The vast heritage ofsinnc your
Intombed father left upon your score, 1746 7 Hirviy
Medtt (1818151, 1 bid adieu to this entombed w.irnor 1866
G Macdonaiu Ann Q. Niighb xiii (18781 5.48 I'roiii .1

living Now to an entombed and consecrated Fast

Entom'billgr (cnt« mig), vbl sb [f. as prec f
-iNG 1 ] The action of the vb. Entomb

j the state
ot being entombed.
1364-78 Bui I vvH Dial agst Pest (1888) 17 The worthy

entombing of lus bones 1644 Br IIaii. Re/n If-Xr 11

(1660) 130 L.n7anis was called (after three dajes entombing)
out of lus gnave x668 Wii kins Rtal t Aar. 287 Entomb
mg, '1 omb. Sepulchre, Monument, Epitaph

t Ento mJbleSSy <t. Obs raie-^ [f as prcE
+ -LE.S8 ] Exemjil from entombing

,
undying

160X Wi I \ rii Mit t Alat t. F ij, Set foi ih Imnioruill verse
for iny eiitomhiessc worth

EsLtoml}meiit (ent«*mimcnt) [f as jircc +
-MKKT.] The action of entombing ; lit andfi^
_
x666 Alsoi'

{

1869) 78 They give him no other
Hitombmcnt than, etc. a 1677 Barrow H hs n086) III „i8
It [idleness] is the very entombment of a man 1842
Jilac/nu, Atag LI 1. 4ioThcdouble<>ntombineiit ofNapoleon
x8y7 Moai EY Untv. Aenn. tii. 6x What an entombment of
mind should we have

!

Entonaetatarse : see M^'to-»pref
ExkliOXllic (ent/» mik), a [f. Or. fvrofi-a insects

(sec Entomo-) + -le ] Oi or pcrt.'iining to insects
x86x Mrs Spfik Last years Ind, 28 farewell to Egypt,
Us dust and Its cntoinic .icltvitics 1880 M CottiNsy//

tn (rtitden II. 102 A souely winch should take .iccumte
record of all ortnlluc, entomic, and hot.u)ic facts

Eutomical (cnlp mtkal), a. [f as prcc + -al ]
= prec. In mod Diets
Entomo- (before two unaccented svllablcs en-

tom^i-j before oiie tmacc syll. ciitFni^-; before
an acc syll cntoino-), combining form of Gr
ivTOfiof adj. ' cut up ’, III neiit. pi used in sense ' in-
sects ’, with reference to the division of their
bodies into segments: cf L. mscita

.

see In.Seot
Occurring with sense * insect’ in many scientific
compounds of modern formation, as Entomo*-
genows fi JLtot. [Gr -ywfjs born, produced -i-

-oua], having its growth m the body of insects
Xnto’molite, Geol [Gr. \i9os stone], a fossil
insect. Entoiuo’xaetex [Gr. nirpov measure],
an instrument for measuring the pai Is of mscols
Sntomo'phagan., ZO0I, [Gr ipwy uv to eat -I- -an],
one of the Jintotnophaga or inscct-cnters—m mam-
mals, a division ot the Afarsupiaha, in insects of
the Ilyvicnopteta. ZSxitomo*pliag'ou8 a, [Gr
i/ja7-«i'V to eat-h-ouH], msect-eatmg Sntonxo*-
philotis (7. liot^ [Gr ^t'A-or friend -f -ou.s], applied
to plants in which fertilization is effected through
the agency of insects Bntomo’straeas. a, Zool,
and Gcol [Gi oarpan-ov shell + -AN], of or be-
longing to the lintomosU aca, one of the orders of
the Cfustacea (see quot); also as sb Ento-
mo'stracons a. [Gr oarpaK-ov -oi’b] = prec
Sutomo'tomlst, Zool. [f next + -ist], one who
dissects insects.

^

Bntomo'tomy, Zool [Gr -ropia
cutting], the science of the dissection of insects
to ascertain their structure, insect anatomy.
1865 Reader No 119, 406/1 Curious *entomogenous fungi

*840 3 Humsle Diet. Geol Ar AJtn
, *Itntofiiotite, a fossil

insect
, a petrified insca 1839-47 Todd Cycl. Anat. Ill

259/® "nt in most of the '^Entoinophagous genera the
canines present a mai ked inferiority of development x8fo
\tv.tee Struct, Bat, vi §4. 217 Delpino has classified flowers

Anemopliilous and *Entomophilous x88a G. Ai i ln in
Nature 17 Aug 373 Plantago must be descended from an
entomophilous ancestor 1833 Kirdy Hab filnst Antm
IL xiiE 7 1 o place the Cirripedes immediately before the
*Entomostracan Crustaceans 1847 Prot Bervt Nat Club
11. 190 He had added two Entomostracans 1833-6 Todd
Cycl Anat I. 43 Small animals, such as *entoraostracous
Crustacea

Enliomoid (e*nldmoid), a. [f as prec. + -oiD ]Having the form or appearance of an insect

,

insect-like Also qiiasi-jA
1833-6 Todd Cycl. Anat I. xia/x These entomoid aquatic

animals are generally carnivorous

Entomological (entomalfi-dgikaD, a. [f En-
TOMOLOG-Y -j- -10 -f- -AL ] Of) or peitaining to,
entomology or insects

ENTOURAGE.
1816 Kir u\ & Si> Entomol unr. ts.

tomological knowledge i8a6 Syd
81 All nature is alive, and *66^^10 ^*®S9)II
entomological hosts to eat you ud i8aS^«p®'^“®

^
Ihit AtnpitcuBS4) I 117 Ke
research in Brazir la7o^YcATO^^a? '“'''“Steal

S;mdal-wood is much used for entomobgS
Entomologist (entomfi lodS [f a n™

-I- -IHT ] One who bludies entomology^
‘ ^

1771 P/ttl irans LXI 240 Ihe
ranked the bivalve insects iind^er the sen^
x8i6 Kirby & S,p Arz/wTI;,) !
.uithor who himself is no eSSloglst x8,'e

“^ Ltfei VII 39 Wehaveheard°X„of1ter
Entomologise (entomp lodgaiz), v, ff as

prec H- -iZE,] t,ut To study entomologl,* Tocollect specimens, 01 observe the habits, of iLects18x3 I A\ LOR in Robberds A/w/ II 41:1; The eno-in»oi.

xSaS^r
tn TOologwing, entomologiang, etc^

Entomology (entomfi 16d,?i). fad Fr. enta
molonie (1764 m Littre), m,?dL mtoinlioTi
Ji.NTOMo--(.Ao7ia (see -logy).] That branch of
niLtur£il history which clc£ils with the physioloi?y
dislnbution, and classification of insects

*

1766 ti. Bonnet's Contemp Nat ix ix I have given thename tnu ctology to that part of natural history which has
insects jbr tts object that of entontology would undoubtcdly have been nioie suitable but its barbarous
VMiiid terryfy d me 1771 G White Selborne xxxiv oi
XSothiiig would recommend entomology more than, etc
x8a8 ill ARK /•lent. Nat Hist II 213 The branch of sciencenamed Entomology 1836 Emerson Eng Traits, ist Visit

tBohni II 3 Landor despised entomology
Entone (entJ«n), V [a Fr entonm-r. see

Intonk.] Uans = Intone
, occas. used arch and

itihit with reference to church music
t t^Bs Ihgby Alyst (188a) iv 1498 Now may thou entone

amerysonge Ibid 1620 Entone sum ermonyel 1833 Mrs
Hrowninc/’xwwM Z?,!? Poet Wks 1850 1. 158 All themortal
nations Are a diige entoning
Hence Snto nesnent, the action of intoning
*849-53 Ch ofFathers IV xii 137 Each took his

owi side of the choir for the entonement of the antiphons

Entonic (cntpmk), a Med [f Gr. frTov-os

stiamed(f eviin-Tdvosa&traimng)-f -10] ‘Intense,

having exaggerated action, or great tension or tone’

(.Syt/ Sot Lex ) In mod Diets

Entoparasite, -parasitic, -peripheral,
-phyte, -phytic, -proctous, -pterygoid,
-optic(s see Ento- pref
tE3ito*rti]l,z^. Obs Also 7 entortle, mtortle,

-tell [ad. 1* cntortiller, f ett (see En-) + torhller

to twist, ad. lale L. toi tilldre, f iot^-us, pa. pple.

of lorquete to twist.] ttatis To entwine, coil

*64* J* Jackson 7 rne Evang T ii 143 The red scarlet

I.ace of Christs blood, must be entortled and interwoven into

a bracelet 1632 Sclater rind Cir Aiith,, Ep Ded, All

which, so intortclled as they are within each other, etc.

X633H Coaian \.i, Pinto's Trav xxvm (1663) in® His tail

might be some twenty fathoms long, and was entortilled

about such another Monster
Hence tEnto rtilled, ppl a

, f Bntortllla'tlon,

Obs
,
the action of twisting or entwining

1629J, Maxweli tr (163s) 236 By which darke

and iiitortled Speeches he meant they should rather ghesse

at what was done, than directly understand him a X63X

Donne tr A risteas' Siptnag/utliSss ) 47 Borders, Raysings,

Flowncs, Wrappings, Entortilations and such like.

Entosternal • see Ento- pt ef
Entosthohlast (ent^i'sptiblast).

^
[f. entostlio-

taken as combining foim of Gr tvioaOe from

within + -BLAST.] (See quot.)

X884 Syd Soc Lex
,
Entostkoblnst, a term for a granule

within the nucleolus of a nucleated cell

Entotic, Entotympanic . see Ento-^k*^

i* Eutou'cll, V. Obs 7 are~K [f En-^

+

Touch v ] tratrs To touch upon, touch

1426 Pol. Poetns (1859) II 136 After hem The boke also

entouchid with his bond. Was Herry sworne.

Entotuube, obs form of Entomb

+ EntoUT, V. Obs Also 7 ontower. [ad. F

etitourer : see prec ]

1 . To surround (with a halo or the like).

1623 Favine Theat Hon ii xiii 23s Entoured with

beanies 1633 A Ross View all Relig 349 The

Image of iheViigin Mary entowered with a Golden bun,

2 ffet . In pa pple. (See quot)

1847 Parker Gloss. Brit. Her, v , A shield decoratea

with branches, an ornament not strictly heraldic, is said oy

some to be entoured with them In mod Diets.

II Entourage (antwra^) [Fr.;

surround, f etitaur that which surrounds, i

toiir circuit ]
Surroundings, environment, esp tne

assemblage of persons who surround, or are r®

attendance on, a superior ,

1832-4 Db Quincey Ctesars Wks X 231 The

its republican origin had affected the
c-B

imperial office 1830 Thackeray
The house and its entourage. x86o Frovde IM^g^
52 Renard bad been nervously struck by th

which surrounded Elizabeth. iBMtMagd Colteg vJ >

(0\f Hist. Soc.) VI Introd 32 The appearance and

age of the original paper.



BNTOZOOW. ENTBAKCE.
Entower* sccEn-//-^’ i a

Entoyre, variant of Entoiee

EntOZOOU (entozJti^n) Zool [mod f Ento-

+ animal ] A parasitic animal that lives

within another. Also atin/> Inpi, entozo a class

of animals taking their name from their mode of

existence, though, as regards structure, they belong

to various classes

1836-0 Todd II 114 This singular Entozoon

e Trichina] I discovered in a portion of tlie muscles of a
Lalp subject. 1875 H Walton Dts Eye 25 The ento/ooii

was about the size of a garden-pea. 1856 Lancet 12 Jan ,

Entozoon worms inhabiting the living body x88a O’Dono-
VAN Merv II 105 The stagnant ram-pools almost invariably

contain the eggs of entozoon animals

il 1834 M'Muuthie Ctevier^s Anun Kmgd 47s The
STCond order of the Entozoa comprises, etc 1851-9 Owen
vaAdm Maiu Set, Enq 383 'Iheyshould be examined for the

presence of entozoa 1876 tr. tVagner^s Gen Pathol 109

The fate of entozoa depends more upon chance than that of

any other animals

Also Entozo aX a, a. of or pertaining to the

Entozoa, b. of disease: Caused by the pieseiice

of Entozoa Entozo laa [ + -ic ] = pi ec. E nto-

zoolo gically aiiv

,

with reference to enlozoology,

from the point of view of an entozoologist. E n-

toaoo loglst, one who studies entozoology
;

one

who makes the Entozoa an especial study. E n-

tozoology, that branch of zoology which treats

of the Entozoa
Reader IV 669/2 Foi preventing the ravages of this,

Its of all other forms of ^ento/oal disease x866 Ibui No 159

36/3 The entozoal portions. z86x Hulme tr Moqmtt-
Fcmdon ii. vii. 324 Crustaceous Entozoa *£ntozoicWorms
x8^E A Parices Pract Hygiene (ed 3) 490 Some eii-

tozoic influence may be at work 1879 G. Allen Col, Sense
111 24 The lower vermiform Articulata are mostly entozoic,

and these of course aie quite blind. 1865 Reader Feb
143/2 Still, ^entozoologically speaking, no harm follows.

Entrable, obs. vai of Entkuable
t Entra'ct, ® Obs [var of Enteeat, after

\j,tractdie'\ irans. To treat

a 1572 Kno-i Hist Ref Wks 1846 I xo7 Some had
better deserved then so to have bene entractea

II Eutl^’acte (antrakt) [Fr entr'acte, f entte

between -t- acte act ] a. The interval between two
acts of a play in a theatrical performance b A
performance of music, dancing, etc , taking place
between the acts.

1x750 Chestekf Lett (1774) I clxxxvii. 563 Play is only
the ' mter-acts ’ of other amusements ] 1863 Ouida Heldw
Pondage (1870) 5a That old man there, who droops his head,
takes snuff during the entr’actes 1884 Stevenson Heno
Arab Nis 310 It was more like an entr'acte in a farce of
Mohere's

ilEntra'dax eutra'do. Ohs, [Sp entrmla
entry, revenue. For the form entrado cf. -ado-^ ]
1. A ceremonial entiy into a place,
xfex Crowme Juhana iv. 40 As souls make their Entradoes
m the skies.

2 Income, revenue.
*®*8~*9 >n Rushw Hist Coll (1659) I. 15 It would be a

^ntoble course to inciease your Entrada 163a Massingek
Maid ofHonour i, 1, And tsuked of nothing But your rents
and your entradas, 1654 H L'Estrange Caczs 7(1655)111
Upon this account was brought into the Exchequer, an

*x*''*i°
least One hundred thousand pounds

T Entra’de* Obs, rare~^. [Anglicized form
of prec ; see -ade ] = Entkada i.

x^ G H. Hist. Cardinals ii n xso AH was pacify’d
aro set right before the Entrade
ISntrail (e ntreft), sbX Chiefly in pi. Forms •

O. 4-7 entraile, 4-5 entraiUe, 5-7 entrayle, 5
-trayUe,

(5 entrell(e, -treyll), 6-7 entral(l(e

;

P, 6-8 Mitrail(e, 6-7 iiitral(l(e, (6 mtrayle, 7
mteral), [a. OF. entratlle (now only in pi. en-
irailks) = Pr intraha ’—late L inti aha inward
paits,^ intestines, neut. pi of *tntrdhs adj. * in-
ward

,
f. tnter between, among ; see Intebiob

Cf L. tnterdnea entrails, whence OF enUmgne,
Sp entrafias. As the word, like others with same
termmatiou, represents a Lat. neut pi taken as a
fem. sing,, it had primarily a collective sense, the
sing and pi being in early use equivalent]
I uxsing.

+1 collect. The intestines or internal parts gene-
rally

; the 'inside ’. C?^j.SCursorM 26756 pis entrail in fire pat brennes bi-
m vn-senuen sinnes c 1300 AT. Alts 3628 He smot
» 00 the breost , Thorugh livre, and his entraile

-Tuyf 11800 The hestis were britnet & bioght
? P®.®titer, with the entrell euermore euyn vppo lofte

nn? Theat Ghent Brit, liii, 224 Yet have y mor
P°^eclosyd in mine entrayle.
TO. Cookery A stufed paunch Obs,

38 An Entrayle—TsJee a chepis

9 ^°i®ttys y-rostyd and do 111 the wombe.
« [With sense inferred from the pi. ; see 3 a.]

organ of the body
;
= L, mscus. Now

III *3S The heart, tha

sealer principal entrail of our Body, is the chit

zzz/t c « G GREDonv J?ict. Arts ^ Sc 1]

entrail
J-^nseus defines them [stamina] to be a

tSn°^

K

ane Arct. Expi II in 41 T
an occasional entrail of our last half dozen rabbits.

221

b esp A bowel, intestine

*4?3 Cath Angl n6 An Entrelle, vit A tharme.
II In pi.

3 a gen The organs and parts enclosed in the
trunk of man or other animals, rai e in mod use
0 rt *3Do 26752 Alleyourentraillesilkon m Well-
and pottes sal be don 1481 Caxton Alyrr n xv 100 'The
spyther spyniieth and weuethof his entraylles the thredes
of whiche he maketh his nettes 1555 Eden Decadts IV
Ind III 11 (Arb ) 42 Whether perles bee the byrthe or
spaune of there entrals, 16x0 Healey St A ng CitieofGod
526 The lungs, the softest of all the entrailes but for the
marrow 1734 tr RoUm'sAm. Hist (1827) I 56 The divine
vapour had diffused itself through the entrails of the
priestess 1772 Peilstley Inst Reltg (1782) I 200 The
priests used to devour the entrails of goata 1838-43
Arnold Rome II xxix 143 The signs given by the
entiails of the sacrifice

P 1557 North tr Gueuara's Dtall Princes 43b/i The
wotmes shall eate hys mtrayle sm the graue 1588 Shaks
7// j4 .i 11 14A And intrals feede the sacrifistng fire 1629
Davenant Aloovine (1673) 431 All m'lnterals are shrunk
up 1728T Sheridan

S

at u. (1739)31 Is It by the
fat Intrails of Beasts?

b spec The contents of the abdominal cavity

;

the bowels
; the intestines

O' *3®* Wyclif Acts I 18 Alle his [Judas'] entiailis ben
sched abrood 1486 Bk St Albans C vb, For sekenes that
haukts haue 1 their entrellis c 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon ix 251 The wounde of Rycharde was soo greefull
to see For all the entraylles appyered oule of his body.
1594 T. B La Primaud Fr Acad u. Ep Rdr , The lower
story of this frame, where the guttes and entrailes of the
body haue their abiding 1667 Milton P, L ii 783
Thine own begotten, brewing violent way Tore through
my entrails 1768-74 Tucker

Z

i Nai (1852) II. 142 The
flattering bait of pride to get her swallowed down into the
entrails

P 1467 in Eng Gilds (1870) 372 That intrailles of faestes
and blode putts be clansed . by night. 1594 Shaks Rich
III, IV IV. 23 Wilt thou,O God, fiye from such gentle Lambs,
And throw them m the intrailes of the Wolfe? 1617 Mark-
ham Caval III 4iItaIsopargeththestomackeandintraIsof
all molten grease. 1704 Swift Bait BAs {tjss) 240 If the
Materials be nothing but Dirt, spun out of your own In-
trails (the Guts ofModern Brains). sjz6 Sloane yamaica
II 304 The intrails were the same as those of other pigeons

+ 4. The inward parts regarded as the seat of
the emotions, thoughts, etc.

; =‘heait’, 'soul’; also

in phrase f Entrails of ntercy. Cf. Bowel 3 .

cvy}\ Chsucer Boeth ni xii 107 pe most[e] ardaunt
loue of hys wijf brende Jie entrailes of his brest c 1380
Wyclif Serm Sel Wks II 255 Ofte holy writt clepip
mercy pe entraihs of mercy 138a— Ecclus, xix 23 The
entrailes ofhym ben ful of trecchene. c 1430 Lydg Bochas
IV xiv (1554) 114 a, In hercntrayles all malice was en-
closed 1574 Hellowes Guevaras Font. Ep. (1584) 264
T hat I shouldc bee of malicious entrailes, either double in
wordes 1593 Shaks. 3 Hen, VI, i iv 87 16x1 Heywood
Gold, Age 1 1 Wks 1874 HI 11 Her Intrails were all in a
mutiny 1790 Burke Fr Rev 128 In Englandwe have not
yet been completely embowelled ofour natural entrails.

6 trail f. The inner parts of anything ; the in-

terior, internal contents (of the earth, etc
,
often

with personification). Now somewhat rare.

1490 Caxton Eneydos xix 73 The rotes haue hidde hem-
self wythin the entraylles of thmhe their moder, X576
Fleming Pamphe Ep, 282 Such a one searcheth the very
heart and entrayles of the groimd, for gold and silver. x6oa
Fuluecke Panaectes Law Nations 73 The other entrailes

of the earth * as Fitch, Chalke, lyme. x6io Shaks Temp
1 11 205, I will rend an Oake And peg thee in his knotty
entrailes. 1624 Capt Smith Virginia vi 215 The Rmer
doth piercemany daies lourney the entrailes of that Country
ax66z Fuller Worthies (1840) II 263 The entrails of
such utensils [pillow, or bolster] amongst the Romans were
made but of dust. ax68a Sir T Browne Chr Mor 92
Even the sun May have dark and smoaky entrails 1683
Pettus Fleia Min. 11. 12 The Monochord whose Entrals

are curiously composed of Metals i77a-82 Mason Eng.
Garden ii (R ), Nor thou, fell tube ! Whose iron entrails

hide the sulphurous blast x866 YLnsrma Harmonies Nat,
in Spurgeon Treas, Dav, Ps xcv 4 Filtering through the

entrails of the earth the thermal springs gush forth.

'1“ b. of immaterial things Obs
1584 Fenner Def Ministers (*587) 74 He must rippe vp

the vene intrayles of our wordes, ere hce can fetche out this

meaning 2642 Rogers Naaman 867 Sinne . hath seated

it selfe deeply in the entrals of thy soule. a 1655 Vines
Lord's Supp (1677)324 To look mto the entrals of this

Sacrament.

t Entrai’l, sb 2 Obs. rare, [f next vb. ; cf.

AF. entrail ' reticulum ’.] The action of the verb

Entrail; a coil.

1590 Spenser F Q. i. i. i6 Folds . . stretcht now forth

at length without entraile

t Entrai'l, Obs. Also 6 entrayl, intrail.

[ad, OF, entreilher, f. en- (see En- 1) -f treille

trellis-work ] trans. To entwine
;
interlace.

1577-87 Hounshcd Citron III. 856/3 A wreath of gold

cunouslie wrought and intrailed. 1579 Spenser Shepk. Cal
Aug 30 And over them spred a goodly wildevine Entrailed

ivith a wanton yvy twine. 1M5 —« Prothalamion 25

A little wicker basket, Made of fine twigs, entrayled curi-

ously. 1736 W, Thompson Epiihalamtum [Imitation of

Spenser], Slyrtle-girland green, Entrail’d with flpwrets.

t Entrailed,///. a. Obs. [f. prec.-h-nu^ ]

1. Entwined, interwoven.

1599 Middleton Mtcro‘Cymcon Wks V 492 Her high-

pricM necklace of entrailed pearls.

2 Her. Entrailed cross : one drawn in outline,

with looped flourishes at the corners (see figures

in Lei^ loc, ctt. and Elvin Diet. Her"), Sir J.

Feme refers disapprovingly to a use of the woid
as = Umbrated
xs6s Leigh Armorte (1597) 36 He beareth argent a crosse

entrailed it is alwaies sable, and is no bigger then touched
with a pensell, or tricked with a pen. 1586 Ferne Blaz
Genirte 17s You haue been taught to call this crosse en-
trailled

Entrain (enti^ n'', v 1 [ad Fr. enirafn~er,
f

^
en- (L tnde) away -1- trainer to drag ] trans.

To draw away with or after oneself ; m early use

fig to bnng on as a consequence; in mod use
lU but rare,
1568 T Howell .4 Amitte (1879) 40 Faith true obtaine
Friend deere entraine 1603 Florid Montaisne lii v.

(1632) 471 Yeares entraine me if they please, but backward
i6w Tomlinson Rettou's Btsp Ded,, You entrain Humility
and Integrity for your Retainers x6g8 Vanbrugh j^sop
II 1, The Stomach with its destiny entrain’d their fate
1835 Lytton Rtenst iv 11. 19S Thou wert entrained to the
slaughter 1858 Mayne Reid in Chamb yml IX 172
Entiained in tlie crowd i88x J Hill in Metal World
8 Oct 342 Independent of the uater entrained.

Entrain (entr^i n), » 2 [f En-1 + Train sb ]
trans. To put mto a railway-train.

Hence Untrainmg vbl sb
1881 standard ir July 6 The Volunteers were en-trained

and despatched to their destinations without either undue
hurry or delay 1881 Volunteer Rev, in Scotsman 29 Nov

,

T he entraining and detraining of the men was earned on
satisfactorily, 1882 Alison in Standard 7 Aug 5/7 The
guns and troops were quietly entrained at the Junction
tE'ntral. Obs rare—K In 7 entrail [f.

Enter v. -i- -al. (OFr. had entratlle m same
sense )] Entrance

;
entry.

1647 H More Song of Soul n 111 ii vi, None would
vouchsafe the entrail Inine tncentrall] Into this life.

Entraxniuel (entrse mel), v Also 7 entramel
[f En-1 + Trammel] tians a To put into
trammels or nets. Onlyfig To entangle, fetter,

hamper, fb ? To bind, pUit (the hair) (obs.).

Hence *{* i^unelled ///. a. f Bintram-
mellmg vbl sb.

tS98 FLORio, Lnctgnoh entramehngs or curlings of hairep
wrought and enterlaced togither with ribands xfo3 —
Montaigne m v (1632) 492 They ensnared, elewed, en-
trameled, haltred and shackled themselves. xBiz Cotcr ,

Passeflions any fnzled lockes, or entrammelled tuffs of
haire. ai€qo Hkck&s Abp, Williams i. (1692) 104 En-
tramell'd with fictions and ignorance. 1841 Fraser’s Mag
XXIII 278 To thee alone can I entrust the duty of en-
trammelling andfettenng this bold spirit. x88a F HusrrER
in Macm, Mag Nov. 45 Twanging his guitar with no .

.

rule to entrammel his passionate effusion.

Entrance (e ntrans), sb. Forms : 6-8 enter-
auce, 6-7 enter-, entraunoe, 6- entrance

; also

6 mtraunce. [a OF. entrance, f. entrer tp
Enter : see -ahob ]
1 . The action of coming or going in.
1601 Shaks. Twel N iti. 1. 93, I will answer you with

gate and entrance, but we are preuented x6i2 Etichtr.
Med, X54 The dose is to bee taken at the entrance into
bed X628 Prynne Cens. Cosens 38 He hath prescribed vs
a short Eiaculation , at our entrance;, into the Church.
1720 De Foe Capt Singleton vi. (1840) 100 la the . fir§t

entrance of the waste, wewere discouraged X79X Mrs.
'Radcufiz Rom Forest 1, La Motte was interrupted Iw
the entrance of the ruffian 1839 James Louts XIV, II.
286 To witness the entrance ofthe Royal party,

b Spec The coming of an actor upon the stage.
x6oo Shaks. A. Y. L. ii vii 141 They haue their Exits

and their Entrances. 1679 Dryden Tr. ^ Cr Pref.
Aiiijb, After an Entrance or two he lets 'em [Pandarus
and Thersites] fall. x68x-6 J. Scott Chr. Life (1747) III.
vn 193 Appearing and acting upon the Stage without either
Entrance or Exit 1874 Morley Compromise (1886) 126
Progress would mean something more than mere entrances
and exits on the theatre of office.

c Eccl, [transl Gr eftroSos] Great and Little

Entrance : in the Eastern Church, the bringing in

respectively of the elements and of the gospels, m
the encharibtic service.

1855 P. Freeman Pnne, Divine Service I 147 1859
HiiKUE Litmg Introd xv. iSj&Dici Chitsi Anftq.sy,

+ d. Words spoken, or ceremonies observed, on
entering Obs.

1693 Temple Mem "Wks. 1731 1. 396, 1 wou’d leave him
there after the first Entrances were post.

^^fig
1526 Ptlgr Perf, (W de W, 1531) i b, After my enlraunce

to religyon, consyderynge to what I had bounde myselfe.
Z535 CovERDALB Wisdom vit 6 All men then haue one in-
traunce vnto life, & one goinge out in like maner 16x4
Ralfigh Hist, World it 399 This gave occasion to young
David to make a famous entrance into pUbhque notice
of the people. 1750 Johnson Rambler No x F 2 Wishing
that ceremonial modes of entrance [before the pubhek] had
been anciently established 1888 Spectator 28 Apr 562/2
A measure for facilitating the entrance of Life-Peers mto tne
House of Lords

b. esp. The entering into or upon (office, du-
ties, etc), t Formerly also absol. accession (of

a sovereign, etc ).

1559 Hethe m Strype Ann, Ref I App. vi 8 Paul the
IVth of that name . ever since his first entraunce into
Peters chayre x6x2 Woodall Svrg Made Ep. Salut 3
In the year of the great Plague at the first entrance of
King James of ble.ssed memone. 1647 Clarendon Hist.
Reb 1 (1843) 8/si Before they made an entrance upon more
solemn debates* 1649 Seldeh Laws Eng, i. xvi. (1739) 30
Kings furthermore hound themselves (at their entrance



ENTRANCE.
into the 1 hi one) lici euiito hy an O.ilh 1709 Si n\ I'l. ximi
Ref I xui 17s Not long from the beginning of the Queun’.
entrance upon her goveinnicnt Mod 1 he oath required to
be t.iken by magistrateb at entrance into ofliee.

*1 o. ‘Intellectual ingress’ (J ) , initiation Oh
i6iz Lit vui 107 To att.iine to make a

more eahie entrance, to that purity of the Lainie tongue
1625 IIacok Arr Tiav (Arb ) sai He that trauaikth into
a Country, before he hath some Lntrance into the Language,
gocth to Scboole, <ind not to Traiiaile.

d. Short for enhanceJie, inouey
i68x W 'Kowmboii P/t} aseoi, Geu, (169^) 5^9 An entrance,

into asclioolorentiance money. 170a Awaf Ons. No 3807/1
To pay a Guinea and a liatf Kntr.'uice 4 Days before they
Run 1713 No 5131/4 bubbcnbura to pay One Guinea
Lntrance.

3 . Power, right, or opportunity of entering
; ad-

mission. lit andJig‘>

1576 Fllmino Panoplie Ep. T 3 It was my happic clianru
to have entrance into a goodly Gardenc plottc. 1590
Si'BNSLR P.Q, I. IV. 6 A Porter , Cald Malvetm, who en-
trance none demde 1695 WoouwAKU A)*/ Jhsi. Jiatthw.
i> I (1723) ija The Fihsures whercinto it can get Adniissioii
or Enterancc. 1703 Monon Meth, Exot 124 Tlie Nad
(tinlesb It liave good entrance) will start a.sidc. llnd 224 To
find liow great a Dy should have Lntrance at a small Hole
1798 SotniicY SL Paiiick’s Pun'aioty 29 Tlie gates of
Paradise unclose, Free entrance there is given iSsSLstiom
Eettit 11 1, 17, 1 have your roj’al word, sue, for free entrance
and safe egress.

18.J9 Jamcs lyeodtfiau He retned a
stqi or two to give liim entrance,
jWg 1576 Ft.i.MiNG Panoplie Ep a8i Upon these pre-

mtsbcs, I see cntraunce to tins plaine cundnston x6oz
Davison tn Farr.S. /*, Eiis, (18.15) H 303 That my cues
inayenttaunce gayne. 16A7 H. hloiu tioitir o/tiout u 111

IV, aviii, Gods lovely life liath there no enteranee. 1722
bifWi'i, //xst (1795) I. 3s All these resisons found
little entrance with priests, magistrates and others,

f 4, a. The beginning or commenccmenl (of a
course or period of time), b. The first part, the
opening words (of a chapter or hook). Ohs.
a XS49 Co\i:rdat,l Ents/u Par. Phihp. i. s Kuer

synce the fyrst cntraunce of your profession, cuen vnto this
dayc. 2621 LadyM. Wroth Urania 545 This is scarce the
enteranee; what will be the suecesse? *639 {sAltmausiii
Pokey 70, I know no better Policy in the Preface or eii-

traace upon a designc than, etc. 1658 Ussiii it /1 mm, 1 i

Upon the cnlGince of the night 2^93 livi r s n De la Quint.
Compl. Gani I 32 At the Entrance of the Spring.

,
h. 1352 Latimur ^er/M Loufs Piaycrii 2 The entrance

IS this ; Cum oratis, dicitc, Paternoster, qui es in coebs
1638 Chili iNcw Rehff Prat i iv §43.212 Adde to tins
place, the entrance to his History 2097 Venn k Autnj
Greece lit xi (1715)100 As we learn from the very Eutr.mco
of ihelirst Iliad, svhere he speaks of Achilles' Anger. 1763
nrACKSTONS, Coum, I. 219 This was observed iti the cii-

tnincc of the last chapter

6. cmcr. That by which anything is entered,

whether open or closed
; a door, gate, avenue,

passage ; the mouth (of a river) Also, the point
at wlnclt anything enters or is entered.
IS3S CoviRUALi. Jisel. xl 38 A chainbie also, whose in-

traunce wasat the dore pilers 2333 Lui n Pnat Rew Ind
(Arb.) 26 At the entrauncu at the gicat desert 2606 Shaks
'Pr. ^ Cr in 111 38 Achilles stands i' th* entrance of Ins
rent, 2652 Nni dham tr. Seldois Mare Cl 33 The more
Northerly enteranee of Nilus served instead of IlouiuU
to the South part of the Land of Isiael 2719 Di Fot
Crusoe 69, I made up the Entrance, which till now I had
left open a xSm Sir R. Wilson 2.^(2869) I iii 140 We
were beating on the harbour’s entrance 2860 'lYNOALr.
Glac,\, §8 60 The glacier ls forced through the entrance
of the trunk valley 2879 Hari an Eyesight in 38 Tins
blind spot IS at the entrance of the optic nerve.

fiS *S3S Cov i rdai L Ectltes 1 5lhe euerlastinge com-
maundementes, are the iiitrauncc of her [wys^dome]. 2392
hlAKLOWtt yew Malta v 11, And now, as entiance to our

To prison with the Governor. 1603 Cam 01 n Rem
27 That these were the fowie entraunccs into tlie churcii
2723 De Foil Voy, round JVorld (1840) 270 The very en-
trance into eternal horror

6. JVdut, The part of a shiiJ that comes first

(in the water) ;
‘ the bow of a vessei, or form of

the fore-body under the load-water line ’ (Adra
Smyth),
2782 Nelson 2.1 Aug !n Nicolas Etsp. (2845) I 43 She

[the Albemarle] has a bold entrance, and clean run 2869
Sir E. Run h/upbutki. v 83 In skips which liave a very
fine entrance the breasthook plates arenot run right forward
to the stem.

+7. The action of entering (something) m
record

; cotter, an entiy. Ois, (cf Entry).
2388 Melus Briefe Insir. Dmj, The enteranee of thes

parcels 2620 J. Wilkinson OfCourts Bat on 190 The ballil
. .delivers to the Sherife a cimie of the entrance of tlie coui
when the cause was lemovecfthus

8. attnb,, as mtrmice-fee^ -hall, -lodge, -moim
-toad, -way
2844 Metu Babylonian Excess II 4, I paid her *entranc

fee. 18^ Fiioopu //wA £«i-. (2858) I 1 52 The children i

those who could afford the small entrance fees were appret
ticed to trades 2842 Orderson Creel xi, 121 He found h
master seated in the ^entrance-hall. 2^ Pusly Lee
Darnel viii, 501 Thereon follows eternal life, to which deal
13 the entrance-hall i88x Miss Braddon Aspfu I. ago Ni
body ever saw a man at an *entrance lodge, 2681W Ri
BERTSON Phrt^eol Gen (1693) 330 *Entiance money, wine
ochoUars paid to the Master at their first coming to schoo
*”33 Marryat P. Simple v. And, as for entrance moneiwhy I think I must not charge you more than a couple <

miine.Ts 2833 Brewster Mat. Magic in. 45 Driving u
the *entrance.road to the house. 2883 H H, Kane i

^rty
94S/i The *entranceway looke

222

Entrance (entm ns), v Also 7 entraunch,
intranse, 6-H lntrance [f lih-l 4 Tiianck J
1 itani To thiow into a trance
a 2608 SiiAKS Pet III, It gf She lutli not bcui en

tr.inu.d Above five hours. 171a Aiiiuson .Spi.ct No
r 4 'J 111. Nine Dajs* Aslontshnient, tn which the Angels l.iy
cntr.iiiLud is ,i noble uii.uinst.iiu.c

3 X667 RIiiiom/’. /, I 302 He stood .ind i.iIlM IIis
Legions, Angel I'orins, who Uy mtraiis t /hid m 420
Adam Sunk down, and all his Spirits became intr.inst

fb. It ail t/ Ohs.
1686 N Cq\ Giull, Rictiat in 133 If 5011 would lesloru

any of these uitianccd (with diugged b.iit] bowl to their
former heallii

2 . To ihiow into a slate of inmd rcsciuhling a
trance; to put ‘out of oneself*, to oveipowei
with strong tceliiig, as delight, fear, elc
a. a 2599 hi*i Nsi R {J. I, With dedight I was enti aiiee'd and

earned so fai from myself 26x2 Qu.vun s Jits' Poems,
J‘.stAir{Tyi7\ *6 •‘’O st.uid the Sea men Eiuiaiinch'd with
wh.it tins iii.in of God rcetted 1634 Mit ion C oinus 1005
Celestial Ciipid Holds his de.ir Psjehe, sweet enlr.ini ed
111763 Mai II T Jo Ilk Mat llfot out'll iR 1, Liitrane’d in
wondei at lli' tinruldiug seeiie 2820 Ki ats .S/ xlicnis
wviii, So eiilraneed, I'orphjrog.i/ed upon hti empty dress
2868 Hill's Rtaliua/i vii (28761 158 'Ihioughout that
night, Kealnmh s.it entranced in thought.

p 2398 Mauston Pyt'tiial S.u iv 15.^ Fond I’rjart
lntrance thy selfe in tliy sweet evtasie 2743 J I uisoN
xhutid as liur.ineed in fe.ir and womlei 1772 Mai ki s/n
hlnn I'lcl xwf (2803) 69 He was too mueli inttaneeU 111

thought,^ to observe her at all.

b. To carry away in or as m a trance
, ft out, to)

*393 Nasiii' Lhttfs T (ifiidufiWlien a man is so
entranced from hiniselfe, with Wc.iUh, Ambition, and
Vaint gloiy, that, cte Ihtd, 176 That reuureinl Pastor,
(entranced to hell in his thoughts for the distresse of his
jieoplo), 1877 Mrs OiifiiANi d/fiitriiA/to* 1 17 1 he Vila
Nuova that eiitiaiiecb the young poet into its charmed
circle

Hence Entramoad pfl a Eatra'acedly adv

,

in the manner of one enlrancetl.

1^ [see ib]. 2768 Hi \nti Mtnsh. 1 wviii, .Sleep A
vision brought to his entianeed sight. 2837 LvrioN 1
Maltrasnrs Her eniraiieed and silent lover 1871 hl.AC-
nuri Mem Patuws 1 ra The Lv.uigehst aw.tkmg from
his entranced dream, 2873 Browning yi'/uf Lott Nt Lap
i6ro So wiote entranccdly to confidant Muiisieui L. M
Entrancement (cntru’nsment) [f Entuvnce

V. + -MENT ] The action of entrancing
;

the con-
dition of being entranced.
263* CoKAiNt tr. Cassaudta 84 Ills spirits a luile rc-

eoveied from tli.it eiitr.uieeineiit 2680 Oiwav Pott's
(, ompl. Muse v, As we did in our Kntianeuincins be. 277a
hlAeai.N/11 Man IFotki 1 xxn. (18/4) 448 She received it

with an intraneenicnt of sorrow 2817 Coi i hiih.i Sihyl
Leaves, JCeepsnke, Ihe entraneement of tint maiden kiss
2837 HowittA’mi. Ai/r \i ’‘viii (1862)610 The feelings of
delitious cncraneenieiit with which I approached the out-
skirts of Dartmoor,

Entrancing (entru'nbiq),//^ a. [f. Entrance
V. + -ING^.] That entrances

; transporting
284a Lyi ion ^anottt a6 T he Siren’s voice jwured forth its

eiitraneing music 1846 Kiiiil Lyta Jttnoc 1287}) 5 In
that einraiieiiig dream. 2882 Athenjeum No. 28^5. 807
The entrancing tale of the 'I’egethoff

lienee En.tra'ncl&g'ly adv, in an entrancing
manner or dfgrce.
2834 Tait’s Mai; XXI. 273 It steals entrancing^' over

the ear 1836 Ruskin A/w/ Paint. Ill iv vi fe 6 Never
sublime, never perfeedy nor cnlranungly beautiful.

Entrant (e ntrant), sh. and a. See also Intrant.
[a hr. cult ant, pr. pple of entter to Entbu.]
A sh. One who or that winch enters. Alsofig

1 One who comes or goes into (a room, etc )

;

a person cnleiing
;
an incomer

; a visitor
a 2836 H, Mil r i u Ramldes Gtol (1858) 25.1 Rem.irking

that the entrant was ‘only the green kitly’ 1866 K Cn \m-
Ui rs Kss Ser. 11 23 Mr, bydcnnain was there to welcome
the eiitiants, manage introduelions, 2884 'J'lmts 25 Oct 9/1
riie abuse of public meeting involved in a selection of the
entiants

Jtg *8S7 G Wilson ICnowl (1859) 15 As the
pimlcged entr.int counsels, the great arms and limbs of
die bodyme set in motion Lomity Govt Rev 2 Jan
417 The latest eutiant to lUe controversy is our contem-
porary the Law Times

b. One who makes legal entry
j one who enters

into the possession of laud, etc
xS^&VxGmChnsiianogt' iii (1636) 36 Because one eiitred

upon the Priory of Barnewell by the Popes Bull, the said
Entrant was commuted to the Tower,
2 One who enters into or becomes a member of

an institution or profession. Const, tttlo

*??? Garlyle 249 The sudden call for young men
to fill up vacancies . obliged the Church to take their en-
trants from the lower ranks 2839-37 Alison J/ist Europe
IX. vMi 8 The influences of these new entrants appeared
in the secrecy and ability with which the measures were
taken 2843 M'Collqch Paxation i, iv (1852) 122 There
would be a greater influx ofentrants into professional busi-
nesses 2873 Modem Circular, Mutual Entrants m 2876
particmate in the Eighth Division of Profits. 2880 Fraser's
Mag No 702 The entrant to the Scotch National Church
is only legally required to subscribe the Confession of
Faith

b One who ‘ enters ’ as a competitor. Aisofig
2838 Eraser's Mag XVIH, 725 We liave in the victors
the names and material of the successful entrants 1883

H TtKmmonD JV^at. Law m Spir JV.xii 11884) 422 Of the
millions of possible entrants for advancement .the number
ulpmately selected for preferment is small. Mod. The
prues will depend on the number of entrants.

ENTEAVEBSE.
B ail/ That enters, m senses of the verbi64o--2 Ritkiuiihr IPar-Comm Mm Bk fiRsei sieiitiaiu tenants, at Whitsounday last ^all 1^ u

m.intainaiiee of the foote sogers^ 26«:i
(1676) x8 The Father could not be sansfipSt.
of Gold eoutd be made entram thehumour

® ^ Forms C-yentrappe6-8 mtrap(pe 6- entrap, [ad QJY. entrapen
it af/iei

,
f m- (sec En- 1) + trafpe TrapY ’

1 Itam To catch m or as in a trap. AlsoA to bring unawares into a positiSof difficulty or dangei
; to bnng (a person) intoone s powei by artifice

^ “
a 1390-6 Si'insirA 0 (J\ That Builefnl nof t

are 13^ Barret hlol
11. 9 Being first entrapped and foundred with the like viceof diunkennesse 1713 Wardlr -Inie

55 Manv
[ W.isps in Pots] will be entrap’d. 1774 Goldsm
l/i st (1776) IV 272 The wild elephant, upon seeing himselfentrapped in this manner, instantly attempts to use v,o.leiiee 2835 Kiriiv //«/; * Anuu mx, Spiders weredivided according to the mode in winch they entrap orscire their prey 1835 Lvtton x v 419 HehK
ti apped the cemndenee of another i860 Tyndall Glac u
P ^7 37“ I u® residue of the air originally entrapped in the
interstices of the snow 1868 J H Blunt Rtf Ch C i
1 17 1 he king W.TS tiymg to entrap the Pope

'

^ P *S34 Barni s Suppiic IIm VIII (R ), Neither to m-
ti appe tfiein. noi betray them 2361 Daus tr Bullmgeron
Apot (1573) Pref 7 Ihe seconde [persecution] which in-
irajiped also the Authour of this worke ^1649 Drumm
(II iiAw HI r 9 Wks log Ihis interview was to mtrap
•»’>

I*'-' *678 Wani ey Wotui Lit World v. 11 § sg
471/1 M.iiuicl . wa.s , uUrapped m the straights ofCihcia,
and Ins Army miserably cut off

b '1 o beguile, bring by artifice to or into.
2832 Hesbi V Papal Posocr 1 38 Having been at first per-

su.ided or entrapped, into an approval of Pelagius’ doc-
trines x868 I'RLLMAN Nomt Lonq {1876) II viu 261

openly i

2 With relerence to speech : To involve in con-
tradiction, draw into an erroneous statement or

compromising admission
a 1611 Biiii I. F.tclus viii ir Rise not vp (In anger) at tlie

pi esence of .111 inmnous person, least he he in waite to entrap
thee in thy words a 1724 SiiAur 6emi (1754)IV am 139 The
Pharisees and Herodians had taken counsel together how
lliey might entr.ip our Saviour m his talk 1870 Bowes
Logic i\ 201 '1 lien the respondent is entrapped whether he
answer m the AlRrmative or the Negative

tEntra'p, v'^ Ohs tate [f En-1 + Trapp]
if am. To furnish with trappings
2634 R CooKiNGTON tr Hist Ivstme 534 He did ride ,

111 a Chaiiot drawn with two horses richly entrapped.

Entrapment (entrre pment) [f. as prec. +
-MBNT ] 'T'hc action of entrapping

;
the condition

of being entrapped or caught by artifice

*597 Danii I Liv Wares \v lx\x, Northumberland given

to understand Of some entrapment by conspiracy, Gets into

Wales 1613 SiiLRi LY Prav Persia 58 His first victory,

wuukl lather hnue proued a snare to his intrapment. i8»
/' \ammcr%Z fjept 618/2 B’or whose entrapment are you

tlius affecting 110 intention of entrapping? 2863 Dickens

Mat I't.ve.w, Appealing from the irregular entrapment of

this mode of examination 2873 Darwin Insectiv PL xvii.

408 The cnirapment of various minute crustaceans

Eutrapper (entrwpai). [f as prec. -h -er]

One who entraps.

*593 Nasml Christ’s P (1613) 182 The Pyt-fal that

s.uh.in (our old entrapperj layes for as 1798 Edgeworth

Ptact, Educ (1822) I 176 *Oh, hoi’ esclaims the en-

trapper, * I have you noiv 1
’ 1863 Maguirl Father Mathew

219 '1 he i>raetLsea entrapper ofunsuspecting youth

Entra'pping, vbl sb. [f as prec + -ino i.]

The action of the vb. Ehtrap , f aiso the means

of entrapping, a device, stratagem, wile.

2361 T Norton Calvtu's hist Pref, When he nothyng

preuailed, he turned to suttle entrappynges 13^ Powel

Lloyds Cambria ig They durst not persue tlieWelsh to the

Mountames for feare of Intrapping 1594 Carew lasso

(1881) 45 Sweete things to heaie, entrappings very sweet

1603 KNOLII.S Hist. Turks (1638) 316 marg, A notable

strat.agum of Scanderbeg for the jntiapping of his enenuM

Entrai'ppiug't ppl [f- prec. + -ir&^]

That entraps. Of questions, etc . Adapted to en-

trap Hence Sntva ppinffly adv ,
so as to entrap

2623 B Staple o/N.v 11, I an entrapping

question or two more, To put unto them

ApoLSmea Wks 1738 I 103 The hurt that might be done

among the weaker by the

Names titled to false opinions 1836 R. Vaughan^
(i860) II 282 note, Wrong terms and “‘f^PP*"?
*857W Collins Dead Secret C1861) 31 Innovating y |
results m the Church army might entrappmgly open tne

Thirty-nine Aiticlcs under his very nose

11
Entrata (entia la) Obs rare.

2636 Earl Monm Advt fr Never was tha^

seen a more signal pleasing spectacle in Pernas

the entrata made by these Gentlemen.
. . c

+ Entrate. Obs rare-\ [nd. It ettiraia, t

enitare to enter ] That which comes in, ^

rt 2670 Hacket Abp. Williams i (iM
Treasurer Cranfeild, a good husband for the Entrates

‘ Entraunce, -che, obs forms
*
1
* Entraveirse, ffer. Obs rat [‘ *

OF entravers, f etv (see En- i) + fT'UW/ f aero J

Athwart, cro&swise.
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c I4S0 Merlin x 163 Crownes ofgoolde and asure bendes

entrauerse lysted as grene as a mede.

Bntrayle, -yll©> obs forms of Entrail.

Entre, etc ,
obs. form of Entire, etc

Entreague : obs form of Intrigue

Entreasure (entre giui), v [f Ek- i + Trea-

sure ».]

1, tians To store up in or as in a treasury.

iip7 Shaks a Hen, IV, in \ 85 Which in their Seedes,

And weake beginnings lye entieasured 1610 G Fletcher

ChnsHs Vict 1 iv, llie memories of heav’n entreASur’d he

1613 Alexakder Sidney's Arcadia in Supp (1629) 338

They would securely entreasure it in a moie precious Place

i8sS Lams in Blachw Ma^ XXIV 772 She should en-

treasure up a secret In the peculiai closet of her breast,

2 To stock with treasure. Obs

a 1634 Chapman On B yonson’s Sejanns, He [the jeweller]

entreasures princes' cabinets

t 3Elltrea*t, sb, Obs. Also 5 entrete, 6 on-

treate, 6-7 mtreat(e [f. next vb ; OF. had

eniraite, f entrmtier vb ] The action of the vb.

Entreat +a Negotiation, intervention {pbs^

b Entreaty, supplication
Arthur \ 11, By the entrete at the last the

kyng & she met to gyder 1568 T Howell .,4 r/; Amiiie
(1879) 68 By great entreate and humble sute GHCENr
Poenis 99 Use no entreats, I will relentless rest 1621 Lady
M Wroth Urania 14, I with all the iiitieates that I

could frame, perswaded him to entertaine that seniant of

mine 1639 G Daniel Ecclns xlv 4 At his entreat The
wonders ceas’d 1650 Don Belhanis 142 Which .you will

not do at my intreats

Entreat (entrf t), v. Forms o. 4-6 entrete,

5-6 -ede, 6-7 -eate, (6 -ait(e), 4- entreat

,

6-7 intreate, 6 intrait, -ete, (-eit), G-gintreat.

[ad OF entraiter, enirather, f. m~ (see En- 1
)

+ ti alter to Treat. In the archaistic use i the

spelling tntreat still sometimes occurs ]

tl To treat
j to handle. Obs oi m ch

1. irans. To treat, deal with, act towards (a per-

son, etc.) in a (specified) manner- Obs exc arch
a. ^1430 Hymns Virg- 2a So betyn, so woundyd, En-

tretyd so fuly 1480 Caxton Chron Eng ccxlviii 317 The
other Capytayns were entreated as men of wane ben
acustomed. 1331 Wotton in Froude Hist Eng. (1881) V
6 My aunt, her mother, svas evil entreated by the king
that dead is 1577 b Googe Hereshath's Hush in (1386)

139 The olde Ewes be easlyer to be entreated, *639
Fuller Holy War in xxxt {1840) 173 The pope ill entieated
and imprisoned his [Frederick's] messengeis 171720 Prior
Poems ij ), Well I entreated her, who well deserv’d 1864
Burton Scot Ahr II 1 62 Their authors spitefully en-
trffiited as monomaniacs

p 1309 Fisher Seim Ctess RtkhmoHd'HV’i 296
To mtrete euery persoiie accoidynge to theyr degie and
hauour 1604 E Grimstonc Wm/ Intreat-
ing whole troopes of Prince Maurices as fuendes. 162a R
Hawkins Voy S Sea 271 Shee [the ship] fell ovei upon that
side suddenly, intreating many of them which were m her,
very badly. 1637 S Purchas Pol Flytug-Ins 147 How
,hee might best order, and intreat them [Bees] according to
their kind x'jx^ColEec Penn III. 32 They ought to be
well used^and Civilly Intreated 180a Addison -.di/nr Law
Rep. 277 To wound, beat, and evilly intreat. 1873 Jowett
Plato (ed 2) I 135 They evil intreated one another

t 2 To take (a thing) in hand; esp to treat,

handle (a subject or question), Obs
a. 1309 Fisher Ewt Serm. Ciess Richmond Wks 200™ doctours entreatynge this gospell, & her lyw

13*0 Pilgr. Perf (W de W 1331) i The seconde boke
mtreateth what is the lourney of religion 1343 Raynold
Byrth Mandiynde (1564) 98 In this third booke shalbe en-
treated what is to be done to the Infant borne 1381 Mar-
beck Bk ofNotes 5SS That yeaies actes wei e sufncientlye
entreated of all three 1681 W Robertson Phraseol. Gen
(1093) S40 To entreat or handle, tractare.
P *836 Latimer siid Serm Convoc i 43 It should he

too long to intreat, how the childien of light are ingendered.
England 1 lu 86 Yf they juge be hys frend

whose cause ys intretyd 1363 Homilies ii Retailing
CAwitAw (1839) *76 That house of God wherein be in-
treated the Sacraments and mysteries of our redemption
1397 Morlfy Introd Mus 184 Mustek cannot be intreated

jL
knowledge of all other sciences,

t b. To occupy oneself in Obs
*89® Spenser F, Q ir vii 33 A thick Arber In which

She often usd from open heat Her selfe to shroud, and
pleasures to entreat

fo To beguile, pass (time) Obs
^ Jitl, IV 1 40 My Lord you must in-

treat the time alone

1

3

intr Of a speaker or writer, a book, etc
I 0 treat of or upon a subject Obs

MI, Wks 37/1 Richarde the third
nowe entreate 1334 Ld Berners Gold

wLn™ (1346) B iiij h, Marc Aurele the emperour, of
home this present hoke entreateth c 1340 Lfe Fisher

irMtk T u excellent man of whom we in-

j
£ysher, Bishopp of Rochester 1394 Plat

New Exper 4 Wherevpon valetius

a maner 1610 Markham Masted ii

At
Of which wee shall speake when wee intreate
shooing 1611 Coiyafs Crudities, Pnnegyr

ouill
‘ townes and towers entreats his goose's

nf <So. . ^ Sanderson xss 6erm 4 To intreate at this time

Get, \

“ ® advice. x68i W Robertson Phraseol

Remi^ ^“‘cus m one book did entreat of ..therecords of things done in 700 years.
o in tndvi eelpassive

in^eeH » Calvin's Inst vi. (1634) 19 This matter

tenhah largely entreated of 1589 Put-^ng Poesie i xv (Arb ) 30 Except Eglogue whereof

shalbe entreated hereafter 1638 Cihllingw Rehg Prot,
I in § 74 17s The subject here entreated of.

c simply (with ellipsis of prep and obj ).'
c X386 ChaucerPard T 302A word or tuo, as other bookes

entiete 1 1334 tr Pol Verg Eng Hist (1846) I 3 As
tovvchinge the situation thereof hereafter . . 1 meane to en-
geate in places convenient 137X Digges Pantom in x
Riij, Although It would seerae I had entreated sufficiently

f 4i xntr To enter into negotiations; to treat
with a person ; of (occasionally about, fot) s.

thing
;
also simply, Obs

c 13^ Cursor hi 24795 (Fairf ) To entrete of J>e pais be-
twix him & pa danais 14 Eptph in TmidaUs Vis
(1843) 106 Herode of thys mater entredes pryvylly X48aWarkw Chron. 27 That will speke and entrete with ther
eneinyes 1323 Ld Berners Proiss I clxxxv 219 By-
twene these parties entreated for a peace, the archbys-
shoppe of Spns the lorde of Saynt Venant 1360 Daus
tr Sle^ane's Comm 44 b, In the assemblie at Norinberge
the Princes entreated of peace 1398 Grentwey Tacitus'

Ann I VI (.1622) xo Being sent vnto you from the Germane
c^pe, to entieat of the common profit and good
P *S34 Ld Berners Gold Bk M Anrel (1346) Dd iiij,

She was iiitreatynge to mary an nother husbande xs68
Ghafton Chron II 664 And this manage agreed upon
(which semeth more likely to be intreated ofthen concluded)
1386 T, B La Prtmaua Fr Acad i (1394) 393 Attilius
Regulus being sent to Rome upon his faith to intieat
about a peace 1393 Shaks. 2 Hen VI, iv iv 9 He send
some holy Bishop to intieat 1603 Knolles Hist Turks
(1621) iig To intreat with him of peace.

+ 6 Uans To parley with (a person), Obs.
13*3 Ln Burners Froiss I ccxxix 307 So they entreated

the sayd Conipanyons, and offred them golde

II With additional sense of asking, asking of
somebody orfor somethuig
1

6

. intr To intercede, pleadfor{z. person) Obs
a. CH30 Compl CnsteisjmPol Rel L Poems xfx)

Lete merci foi us entrete 1326 Pilgr Perf (W de W
rss*) 84 He wyll make other persones to perswade & en-
treate foi hym, x6o3 Shaks Lear m, in alhey charg’d
me neither to speake of him, entreat for him, or any way
sustaiiie him i6n Bible Ex viii 9 When shall I entreat
foi thee?

P 1600 Shaks A Y L w hi 73,

1

will neuer haue her,
vnlesse thou intreat for her

1

7

intr To sue, plead for (a concession or
favour) Obs
*873 Twyne /Eueidxi (R ), Then lets intieat for peace.

1818 JAS. Mill India 11 v. viu 643 The prisoners
entreated foi their release

8 trails To ask earnestly for (a thing); chiefly

with clause as obj Occas const of (a person)
a 1610 Shaks Temp v 1. 118, 1 doe entreat Thou

?
ardon me my wrongs 1771 Goldsm. Hist, Eng IV 200
le entreated thut they would elect such, in particular, as

had, etc xvSo Burke Execution Rioters Wks IX 266
For God’s sake entieat of Lord North to take a view of the
sum total 1797 Mrs Radclifte Italian x, 1 entieat you
will speak explicitly X878 Joaquin Miller Songs Italy
94T0 entreat of the gods what they will not give,

p axioa Creation in Evergreen (1761) I 166 1 he serpent
persuadit me Intreiting, be eiting, That we suld be

perfyte 1602 Marston Ant lir Mel ii Wks 1856 I 28
Our tyred liinbes intreat soft rest x6ix Bible Ps xlv 12
The 1 ich among the people shall intreate thy fauour X633
Walton Angler Ep Ded , To intieat that they [forniei

favours] may be enlarged to the patronage of this Book
X712 Hlarne Collect (Oxf Hist Soc) 111 496, I intreat
therefore y‘ you would insert it in y> Post-Boy

9 . To make an earnest prayer or request to
,
to

beseech, implore Chiefly with suhord clause or

const to with inf. P'ormerly also const, of, or

with sb as second obj.

a. 2302 Arnoldb C/iiYi/; (xSii)i34Wherforeheentred>d
the sayde brydge-maysters of respyte m the mater 1309
Hawes Past Pleas xxxu (184s) 158 Dame Correccion
Did me entreat a while to abyde 1534 Whittinton
Tullyes Offices hi (1340) 132 To entieat the ludge what
thynges he may do sauyng his conscience, 1384 Power
Lloyd's Camilla g4 They promised to Intieate the King for

him 16x1 Bible Gen xxv ax Isaac intreated the Lord foi

his wife, because she was barren 1733 Berkeley Free-
thinkiw'm Math §48 Wks 1871 III 330, I entieat my
reader to think 1840 Dickens Barn Fudge vi, Ask me
no questions, I entreat yon 1839 Tennyson Geraint iJ

Emd 760 Entreat her by my love '1 hat she ride with me in

her faded silk 1873 Jowett Plato (ed 2) I 384 Let me
entreat you once more to take my advice and escape

B. x6xx Bible Ex vni S Intreat the Lord, that hee may
tiike away the frogges from me x6^ Hobbes Iliad i (x686i

170 I'le not intreat you for my sake to stay 1751 Johnson
Rambler No 153 P 19 All whom I intreat to sing are

troubled with colds 179a Munchhaitsen's Trav. xxiii 97
Intreating me to assist m the war against Russia

flO. To prevail on by supplication or solicita-

tion
;
to persuade by pleadmg. Also, of circum-

stances, considerations, etc To induce. Obs

a. *58* Bible 2 Chron xxxui 13 And he was entreated

of hym & held his praier 2363 Homilies ii Idolatry

HI (1839) 264 A dog that would be entreated and hired with
part of the prey to suffer the wolves to werry the sheep

1386 Marlowe xst Pi Tamburl i 1, This should entreat

your highness to rejoice. 1393 Prodigal Son i. gx Ah
my beloved son, be entreated, and go not hence
S 1368 Grafton Chron Xl 768 Howbeit she could in

no wise be intreated with her good wyll to delyver him X376

^ixurnaPanophe Ep 241 For he is a man full of affabilitie

and easie to be intreated 1638 Pemt Conf. 1. (1657) 4
God was intreated and Moses prevailed

t Entrea’table, iutrea’table, a. Obs. [f,

ENTREAI V + -ABLE J

1 , a. Of a thing . That admits of being taken

in hand, treated of, or discussed, b. Of a person

:

That admits of being dealt with, manageable.
*348 Gest Pr Masse D vuj, “Ihe next entretable matter is

y‘ y» sayd sacrifice is, etc 1581 J Bell Haddon's Atmu.
Osor 499 That you should not have hadd a more entreatable
aunswerer.

2 That can be prevailed on by entreaty , com-
pliant, placable.
*336 Abp. Parker Psalter xc, Most pityfull intreatable in

hart* iSj6N'cv^TOiitr,Zeefmiie*sCojJij^iej: (1633^210 Quickei
testy, not entreatable i6it Speed Hist Gi Brit vi vii
70 A man ofa softer, and more intreatable condition a 1718
Penn Tracts Wks 1726 1 900 Be Intreatable
Hence Eutrea'tableness, the quality of being

‘ easy to be entreated ’.

1334 Whittinton Tullyes Offices i (1540) 39 There is
nothynge more laudable nor comly in a great and noble man,
than facylite and easynesse, and entretablenesse

t Ziutrea'taiice, iutrea’tauce- Obs [f.

Entreat v. + -ance.]

1 . Treatment; dealing with, or behaviour to-
wards, a person.

*877 A, M Capitv, f Fox in Arb, Gamer 1 203 Having
been thirteen or fourteen years under their gentle entreat-
ance 16x6 Surfl & Markh. Country Farme 21 Gentle
and courteous intreatance of their Master towards them,
2 Intercession ; entreaty
X548 Hall Chron (xSog) 837 There was no feare but that

a little Intreataunce should purchase favour enough for
hym 1569 Golding Hemtnges Post Ded. 21 The entreat-
ance of certain godly shepheards, compelled me to pubhshe
2378 Chr Pr III Prtv, Prayers (X831) 4S8 Save them at our
entreatance for them. 1600 Fairfax 'lasso i xix, Entreat-
ance faire with counsell he vnites 1606 G W[oodcocke1
tr Hist Ivstine 102 a, At length by much intreatance they
granntedhimatruce for twomonthes

Entrea'ted, ppl a rare [f Entreat v -b

-ED^.] In senses of the verb. a. That is the
object of entreaty; besought, b. (nonce- use)
‘ Begged ’ or assumed without proof

Celeshnaw 33 There is a great distance betweene
the intreater and the intreated 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav.
224, I will lead you through, no more extravagancies, lest

your entreated patience turne into exoticke passion. t6i46

Sir T, Browne Pseiid Ep 296 Which we snail labour to
induce not from postulates and entreated Maximes.

t Entrea'ter. Ohs [f. Entreat zi + -er ]
1. A negotiator

;
an agent

;
a mediator.

1323 Ld Berners Frmss I cccxiv. 483 Then these En-
treatours went and made report to their lordes. 1568 Graf-
ton Chron II, 477 This mocion succeded worse than the
entreators devised

2 One who makes a petition ; a suitor,

*388 J Udall Demonstr Disctp (Arb ) g [They] haue
reiectea a request so holy yea, and handled the intreaters

. so cruelly 1624 F White 564 It seemed .

to be vnlawfull that the Martyis should be Intreatours
1673O. Walker Education 270 (F Hall)

TAiitrea'tfal, a Obs. rare In 6 in- [f.

Entreat + -ful ] Full of entreaty
;

supplicat-

ing

15^ Spenser F ^ v x 6 To seeke for succour
With humble prayers and intreatfull teaies

Exitrea'ting (entr/tig), vbl sb [f. En-
treat V. + -IN&I,] The action of the verb En-
TRExVT in various senses.

1. a Treatment (of) ; dealing (with a person).

1329 More Heresyes ri, Wks 190/2 Thanke me for y» good
intreting of them both xsgi^CwLE'ff HuartdsExam Wits
(1616} X93 Subiections, bondages, and ill intreatings 16x4

j Day Festivals (1615^, What St Austin tels us to put U!>

in minde of the good intreating of our Servants

b Discussion (of)
;
dealing (with a subject)

1326 Pilgr Peif (W de W 1531) 234 In the entreatynge
of these matters. 1531 Turner Hei bal i K 1 a, One ofthem
IS spoken of in the intreatyng of Camorayll 1580 Hollv-
BAND Preas Fr Tong, Mamement, a handling, a vsing,

an intieattng.

c Negotiation

1399 Hakluyt Voy II 8g A towne that will heaie iii-

treatings is halfe lost

2 . Beseeching
1603 Knolles Hist Turks (1638) 52 Yet had he with great

intreating so preuailed

Entreating (entrrtiq\/// a. [f Entreat v
-1- -ING'^ ] That entreats, in senses of the veib
17x8 Rowe tr. Lucan r 629 When for Redress intreating

Armies call 1863 Geo Eliot Romola i vi, Her eyes
made a timid entreating appeal

Hence Entrea tingfly adv.
*830 J A St John in Tati's Mag, XVH 23 Looking

entreatingly into the face of the baker 1866 Geo Eliot
P Holt II xxvii 179 * No ’, said Felix, entreatingly
Don’t move yet

’

t Entrea’tise. Obs. In 5 eutreatyse, -ze

[f. Entreat v, after the analogy of treatise']

= Entreaty a Tieatnient b. Negotiation.

1494 Fabvan V cxxvii 108 They by fayre entreatyze
contentyd the fader Ibid vi clvi 144 Alcinnus was not
sent for any entreatyse of peace

t Entrea’tivCi a. Obs. Also m. [f. En-
treat +-ive.] Of the nature of an entreaty;

characterized by entreaty.

1607 A, Brewer Lingua i 1, in Hazl Dodsley IX 342
And oft embellish'd ray entreative phrase. X630 Don Bel-
hants 139 The Soldan would not free the Knight of the
golden Image, and the Duke, by intreative means 1748
Richardson Clarissa{yS,xx)y, viii 100 All gentle, all in-

treatiye, my accent
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.Entreatment (entn tmcnl) Ohs. cxc arc/i,

AUo in-, [f. EWTllJiAT V. + -WENT ]
1

.

The action of entreating
; + a. Discussion, in-

vestigation. fb Negotiation, settlement, c. Treat-

ment (of peisons)

>SS7 PA\Nrc I. Bnnlay's yugittlh ii8 b, The night before

that day, winch was assigneef to intrealment of the peace
k6o Rou and Ct t, Ven»s ii So Quhatr all science lies daj he
Entreitincnt 1850 Aiukylus II. 315 Evil entreat-
nicnt he lepaid with evil, x86a LvcK Ladyswede II. 161, I

will only thank you for his gentle entreatment 111 the cloister

of St. Alary.

f 2 . Conversation, interview, Obs.
i6oa SiiAics I/nm, i. iii isa Set your entreatments at a

Ingher r.atc 'I hen a coinmantl to parley.

t Eutrea‘ture. Obs. In 7 m- [f. Entbeat
». + -UUE ; cf OF. cntraUwe'l ? =Entbeaty 4.
IS77 Test la Pahmrehs 64 [He] made us a feast, & witli

much intreature gave me liis d.aughter llcthoiic to wife.

Entreaty (entr/"tO sb Forms: o. 6-7 en-
tveatie, 7- entreaty. ]3 . 6 inti‘eati(e, (-tye,

-die, intpety), 7-9 mtreaty. [f. Entbeat v -i- -y.]

tl. Treatment (of persons); haiiclhng. Also
management (of cattle) Obs
1567 Fenton Ttag Disc x6 Vou have founde worse on-

treatie att my handes. 1579 J Si uanrs Out/C vj,

For if the Spaniard , . did bcarc awiw liardc lutre.uhu for

hys vnwonted pryde towards vs. xtxiy Torsi UL J'our-f,
Ihtists (1673) 561, 1 have also recited before in another
phice of the mtreaty of Oxen xdaa K. Hawkins Voy S
.SVa 334 He would give us our lives witli good entreatie
a 1670 Hackli A/ty, WiUiants 1. (1693) 33 '1 he Lord Privy
Seal gave civil entreaty when the Esquire Ue.*idles. .came
to him.

t b Reception (of guests), entertainment Obs
1609 B JoNsoN Sil IVom, Prol., They shall find guests

entreaty, and good rooine. x6is Ciiapm \n Odyss. xv. 679
None that could bestow Your fit entreaty.

t 2 . Treatment, discussion, investigation (of a
question, subject, etc ). Obs
ct534 tr Pot. yetg. Dug ///s/. (1846) I a6 Ilefoic I

entered into the entreatie of battailcs 1538 Stauki'Y J'tte
Itiiutx, 1. 34 The lutrety of materys of the coininyn wcle
XS70 Biluvcsii V Euclid IV. Introd iro The inancr of eii-

ti eatie in this bookc is diuers fi oin the ciitrc.Uy of the foi mcr
booLcs. A x6a6 Bi>, Andkiwi s ’ierut (i66r) 172 Whcicout
niiseth naturally the entiealy of these foui points,

f 3 Negotiation (of a peace) Obs.
xSa3 Lu 111 KNi us Eroiss. I ctwix 303 I'licii it was

ord.ayned .to tieat with the eilc Alountfort . on y> state of
peace. And at the first entre.uy thurle Alouiilfnit .answered,
etc. 1607 Toi'suii. Sei/ciUs (1633) ^^7 Py truce .uul eii*

treaties of Peace
4. Earnest lequest, solicitation, supplication.
XS73 G* Harvi V Letter bk. (1884)0, I wil not do .am thing

foi intreati x6xi limit. Pr<n> xvm 33 The poore vsetli

intreatics, but the 1 ich aiiswereth roughly 1847 Ct aiu nihin
Ifist, Reh I, (1843) 7/1 The Prince by liis lumible and
impoi tunaie entreaty in the end pievailed. 1736 AinnsoN
Dial Medah (1727) 40 To move his haughty soul they try
Intreatles, and perswnsion soft apply. iSax IIyron tiwi
P'ostari I. 1, Alas I my life Has been one long entreaty
X87S JowFii Plato (ed, aj V. 339 The judges . shall be in-
accessible to entreaties

tEntrea'ty, v Obs [.a. OFr cn(iatti-ci\
see Entreat v J tntr = Entreat 4.
*5*3 Ed llrnNi ns /'7&m I ccccswi 746 They of Gaunt

bad a sane conduct to enticatie for a pc.icc

II Entrechat (antr’Ja) [Fr enhechat, ad It

{capnola) mtrecciala a complicated caper, f in
trecciare, f in m + ireccia tress, plait ] A figure
or feat in dancing, in •which the perfoimei, during
a leap from the ground, strikes the heels together
a number of times.

•77s JuAKs m Lett xst L<t>l Malmeshuty I 309He found that he was incapable of himself to iival Ins
brother performer in his entrechats iSax Enor worth
Mem H. xao He could actually complete an entrechat of ten
distinct beats i8z6 Miss Miri oru .Ser ii (1861)
aSs Such pirouettes and entrechats as none but French heels
could achieve a 1845 Barham fugol. Leg , House IParw-
mg. Gracious me wluit an entrechat ' Oh, what a bound 1

Eutreoomune, obs form of Inteuoommune
f Eutrecoii'ntey ® Obs In 5 entercounte,
[Bad form of next ] inh . To run one against
another

; to meet m opposition
1413 Lvdg Ptlg? So-wlew 1 (i8s9)7oThe spyerestornynge

so swetely ., cnteicounted tp gedeis in their ciicute .about
the erth. 1481 Caxton Myrr 11. xxix 122 The wyndeb
entrecountc and mete in som place

t Entrecou'iiter, v Obs late [a OF, en-
irecontrer : cf. Enter- fref. and Counteu v ]
inti. To set oneself in opposition, cavil
*SS3T, Brokis,S'«/« vaPoxesA d M (1849) VI 1 1 782

Sir (moke (saith he) it is youi oflice to see to pottage making
and not to controule Goddes doctrine, neithci to entie-

counter against holy wntte.
Bntrecourse, obs form of Intercourse

. Bntrede, obs form of Entreat.
l|En.tr4e (anto). Also 9 entrfi. [Fi. : for the

earlier adoption ofthe word see Entry ]
1. a. The action or manner of entering b.
The privilege or right of entrance

, admission,
a x^a CowPRR Lei 5 Jan,, My public entree therefore

ft ^ 1803 Mar Edgeworth Tales 4 Hov
IV. 1x833) 326 Nothing could be more awkward than our
entrde. x^W R, Cari vi Lt/e Corea 111 s8 Women have
the right of entrde everywhere
b 1786 Lounger II, 343, I waa the only person to

whom she gave the constant ciilrde into her houdoir 1827
LvnoN Pelham axiii, My Mother's introductions liatl pro-
cured me the entree of the best French houses.

2 . Cookery A ‘ made dish served between the
fish and the joint. (Littrc explains enti ees as ‘ mels
qui se servent au commencement clu repas’

)

x8so Thsckiray Pt-tuimnis xxiii, Two little entices of
sweetbread and chicken x88o Sir H 'I iiumi'son Laod 4
J'ledtttg 84 A family dinner may consist of soup, fish,

entree, roast and sweet

3. Music. ‘A small jiicce of music in slow
4-4 tune, with the rhythm of a march, and usually
conlaming two bars, each repe-ated’ (obs.). b,
‘ The ojicning piece (after the overture) of an
opera or ballet ’ (.Grove Diet. Mus s. \ ).

tXIutre^ent. Obs tate [a Fr. entiegeni, f.

enh c among -k-s^ent jicojile ] Social intercourse
xdsi J. IhiNNi Jk III Matheuus’ Lug 1 ett To Rdr

,

[Letter-wilting] is the Kiitregeiit of .iliscnt Persons. X750
Ciiisxiui JLrr/. (1774) 1 549 Voiir chit-cli.it or eutrigeut
with them.

Bntremedle, obs form of iNThRMUumE
t Eutreme'dly, a. Obs. la/e-K [ad. OFr.

cnlrcmeslt' intemiixeil ; cf mcihUe ] Intermixed.
CX430 I.Mic MS Soc AhIu/ 114 *4 (Il.ilhw ) So en-

trciiiedly by suecessioun Of bothc was the general loun

t E'ntreiness* Obs Forms: 4 eutremass,
-mees, -ines(so, ontermews, entyrraes, 5 on-
termoa, -mia, 7-8 entremosa. [a OFr ciihcmbs
(mod.I*'. enticmelsx see next), f enhe between

+

inis (mod.F. inets) course of viands •—L missntn
something sent or placed J Something served
between the courses at a banquet

;
alsojff^’'

13^ Ayenb 56 And hu.'uinc Jic iiics liyeh j come on eftcr
)>copei : b-ihne bye|> )>e btirdcs .uid In. trufle-s uor ciUi ernes

*375 Bariiour Ab/at xii 437 Thai had ane fellounc ciitre-

mass <.x4oo Maunuiv. xx\i 11819} 30Q In stede ofentiu
messe, or a sukk.irke <^X430 l.Tix*. Rochas v x\\. (rssp
ij8 a, Thus can this lad> , Iiei enteiiiiis forth scruu CX450
Ji^. Chosseiesi’s JJouseh S/at in Jiahtcs Jik 339 Loin-
nuuned Je Jiat youre dysslie be welle fyllyd and hepul, niicl

namely of enlermcs 1 xado Kos La little Dame 156 m
Pot Rel. 4- L, Poems 57 For to juge* liis rufiil seniblaiiee,

S
od wute it was .*i piteous entemes [I reatl cnteimes] xdyz
Iarmii Reh "Iiansp.x 130 1 he Kntrcmcsscs slmll be of

a Faiiatieks Gibicts 1708 Mokiimi.k Hush (cd. 2) 1 . 444
The line Ciiaid used In ]>oUages and F ntre-inesscs

Bntremet, var. of Enti-rmlte, Obs

II Entremets (anti ’mg’ pi Also 5 entre-
motos. [mod F r, . see F1ntbj,mess ]

1 Side dishes

*475 Canton up Oftlie*ni«‘tes,iiHlentremetts Iwill
make no niciiciun 1756 Couuoisieiu No H7 (1774) IV
346 The duly adjusting the entiemets. xSxo 1 Mm m i

Aitsloph. 1. 307 Soiiii UKplant anil eiitreiiKts 1833 RIak-
tOAi P. Simple \x\u, First .ind seeuiul euuise entremets

I b. Used as sing Obs tate
Commou Sttise 11 xyltis e.isy to (hstniginsh the

puny .Son of a eoinponnd Kiitreniets from the lusty Off-
spring of Beef and Pudding
2 , Aniu], A spectaciilai entertainment between

the courses of a banquet
1863 Kirk C/mri Hold 1. 88 To these esinbitions— entre-

mets as they were called.

Eutreuch., intrench, (en-, intienj) Also
7 entrensh [f FIn-I, lN--i-TuFNt’ir f/* and 7^

The form intrench Is that Livoured by mod Diets, but
m recent use entrench seems to be moie frequent ]

1 . ii ans (Mil ) To place within a trench
;
to

suiroHiul or fortify fa post, army, town, etc) with
trenches Also lefl
a. 1363 Goi DING Vxsar 205 They shoulde be .is good as

cnirenehcd *629 AV/(7/<>4''t//AuA 47 The Goueinoui pro-
pounding that the Vuchteren w.dl should be entrenched
1643 Lkomwi li Lett, ii Sept , The Kneiiiy hath entrenched
himself ovei .igainst Hull 1693 Aleni Cut, TecUlty iv hOne side covered by a Hill, which was not entrenched
1783 Watson Philip III ees Giving them instiuetions
10 entrench themselves at the viflage of Hervorden, 28x3
WrcciNGioN in Gurw Disp XI 177 A camp winch they
had strongly eiittenehcU 1845 S Austin Ranke's Hist
Ref. II 353 They might entreinh themselves opposite to
the enemy 1873 Dixon Iivo Queens I 1 i 3 I'liey lay
entrenched along the Ebro

p *555 Edin Decades IF Hid i iii (Arb) 78 Open
gardens, not intienclicd with dykes 2603 Knoi ers Hist.

11638) j}03 MusCipha intrenched bis army vpon the
rising of a lull 1757 Burki Alnid^m Ene Hist Wks.
1808 X 409 Here he found the enemy strongly intrenched
x8xo WiiiiNGTON in Guiw Dt%p VI 30 It might be ad-
vantageous to intrench one or more positions x^ &ai a
wsDaily Tel 21 bept

,
They retire, and intieneh themselves

somewhere else,

b ahsol
*583 T Stocker Cm, Warres Lmoe Counir II, S9 This

night, likewise, the Enemte beganne to entrcnche in Isseene
waie. 2590 Marujwi, 2«rfyV Tanihml \\\ 111, Raise mounts,
batter, intrench, and undermine, 2633 Bingham JCtnophou
31 Hee IS intrenching or raising a w.dl somewheie to bloeke
vp our way. 2769 Goi dsm Rom, Hist, {1786) I. 461 Ciesar
began to entrench also behind him.
2. transf andfig
a ***$94 Marlowe & Nashe Dido r i. Finding AEolus

entien^ d with storms 2609 Holland /I xmv,
u ^2 a he same [stronghold] entrenched, as it were about
with the course of the nver 1649 Sei dpn Laws Eng ii

b (*739) 7 Against this danger he entrenches himself in an
Act of Parliament 2732 Berkeley iv § 3 En-
^enched within tradition, custom, authority, and law 2866
G. Macdonald Ann, Q, Neighh, xxxii, (1878)353 Still keep-

ing himself entrenched in the affectation nf - -
indifference^

anectation of a supercilious

11. 78 WuTim e i[bound] God hath intrencht all humane powerSON Idler No. 61 ^ 7 He intrenches himcllr J°™-
terms 2796 Burke Regie Peace Wks fr
the parties to a treaty intrenches himself m to‘the%h,“nthese ceiemonies ^ m
1 3. To make (a wound) by cutting Obs. raie1390 •SmnserA'O III xii 20 A wide wound Vxo

^
Entrenched deep wnth knyfe accursed keene »&^ c®‘"

‘

All's Well IT 1. 43 One Captaine S™ h s e.nT?*
an Embleme ofwane , this very sword entrench'd it’4

.

inlr -= Trench. To entrench upon- to take
use, or occupy a portion of (something) reserved -

to encroach or trespass upon; to infnnge (rights'
flaws.); to come within the definition of NouJ
lare
« 2640 Canteih, Self-coiwic Postscr. 4 Exceeding the.Sphere of man, and cnti enshing upon Gods properK17*0 PjmJiAux lithes 11 119 Ihis wo^dl^e toentrench upon Ins own Grant 2769 Wesley Whs (1872)XIII 18 Let not the gentlewoman entrench upon the

S-X/iicpi'lAc 5 ‘XTh"
"P™

B sfsy^Yowo BrokenH in i. Intrenching on just lawsWhose sovereignty is best preserved byjustice? xfiia Fullm
Holy ^ Ptof St ui xni 183 Intrench not on i£e Lord’sday to use unlawfull sports 1649 Jer Taylor Gf ExeuM
I P i (lO It intrenches very much upon impiety, xvuWoi LASTON Atf/ij,'- JViat I 27, 1 might intrench upon truth
liy doing this 1762 Hume Hist Eng I. vm. 180 Conces
sions winch intrenched so deeply on the honour and dienitv
of the crown “ ^

Simply To make encroachments Obs 1 are.
2634 .Sir 'J Hi rui rt Iiav 86 The kings prime House is

" Mydaii, yet no way entrenching further than the
other I louses, a 2633 Naunton Fragm Regalia (Arb ) 46Where it did not intrench, neither invade her interest

Entrenched, intrenched (en-, mtrenft),
ppl. a [f Entiu. ncii 7/ + -EDi

] ^ In senses of the
vcib. a Sunoiuided with a trench; fortified.

Alsoyf^f. b. Dug out like a trench, excavated
2S7U'6 Lamiiaude y A'rMf (1826)247 An entrenched

giound with three ditches C2S90 Marlowe Faust 44
Environ U louiid with any mountain-tops, With walls of
Hint, and deep entrenched lakes <» 1667 Cowley To Im
Majesty, Wk II. 571 No deeply entrench’d Islands *2783
I’lUKivi Sp, Pox's Is Ind .fi/ffWks X 229 Lheir Stativa, or
st.Ttions were Stlong intrenched camps x8ii Wellington
111 Gurw. Disp VII 164 An intrenched camp should be
marked out 1861 Times 23 July, Attacking the entrenched
position of the tlIilIs

Eutrenching, intrenching (en-, mtrenj-
iij), vbl. sb [f as piec + -ing ’ ] The action of the

vb I'.NTHENCii, 111 various senses. Also attnb
2598 Bmirpt Wat rest 11 13 The ground where

the G niqie shall tlicn be, with the manner of the intrenching,

tlL c 1629 Layton Syon's Plea (ed 2) 24 An intrenching

upon the King’s Prerogative 2633 G Herbert Temple,
Seatch \, 'Ihy will such an intrenching is As passeth

thought' 1809 Wlilington in Gurw Disp IV, 474 In*
irenclniig tools and other baggage belonging to the 31st

regiment 2877 Pfetd lixerc Inf 312 Axes and intrench

mg tools, to enable it [rear guard] to block up bridges.

Entrenchment, intrenchmeut (en-, m-

tre njmcnti [f. Entrench v + -ment,]

1 . 'J’hc action of enclosing withm trenches

In mud. Diets

b concr That which is formed by entrenching

,

a line of lienehes, a post fortified by trenches,

loosely, a fortification

a, 2590 biTssm F, Q II XI 6 Seven of the same against

the Castle gate In strong entrenchments he did closely

pkice 2649 Cromweli Lett 27 Sept ,
They got ground of

the enem) , and by the Goodness of God, forced him to

quit his LMitrenehments 2670 Cotton Espemon i iv 166

A gi eat Ditch, which the torrent of Land Hoods had worn,

and hollow'd into the fonn of a regular entrenchment 177a

Pi NNANT Tours Stoil 1*7^^' 74 A ‘’**9*18 entrenebrnrat on

ty cl.Ty d
Dtsp Xl 177 The

steep and lofty

p XI
2813 Wellington in Gurw

32rid regiment earned the entrench-

ment with the bayonet 2847 Emrrson Repr Men, Napo-

leon Wks (IQolin) I 37a A thunderbolt in the attack, he was

found invulnenahle in his entrenchments

p. x6az F. Markham Bk, War v. iv. 175 Intrenchraents,

fortifiLations, places of approach. 2647 Clarendon //ml

Reh (2702) 11, VII. 357 He Besieged them in their own In-

trcnchniLnt, 2732 Lfoiard Sethos II. x 37* suronze

him in the middle of his intrenchraents 1796 Burke cun-

IV 333 Had yoin miserable slanderers been there, to make

an intrcnchment of their woi thless carcasses

jig 01630 B JoNSON To Inigo Plarquis Would-he,vrrs

thou , canst of truth the least entrenchment pitch 174

AIiddleton Cicero 1 11 147 Had forced

of the Nobihty. 1865 Dickens Mut. Fr U 27 This sally

on a weak point of Mrs. Wilfer's entrenchments *^
Mlllor Pties/A. vm 385 The sacerdotahsts have here an

intrencliment from which they can never be disloogeo

2 . The action of trenching upon sometning

,

encroachment, intrusion. Obs,

2649 SrLDEN Laws Eng i. (*739 ' Kings ^
this as an intrenchment upon their Prerogativ

Charnock Atirib God (2834) I. 760 All

men are intrenchments upon God s wise dispo^i o

2691-8 Norris /’rwe/ Disc IV, 182 AnintreMh

Publick Decency. Tillotson w ( 74 J

ISO A high entrenchment upon the office or, «c.

xintreponei var. of Intebpone v. Ups,

II Entrepot (antr>-). Also 8 enon. entre-

port [Fr, .-Lat. type interpositwn, peut. pa.
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pple di interpontre^ f between to

jjlace ]

I Temporaiy deposit of goods, provisions, etc.

;

chiefly conci a storehouse or assemblage of store-

houses for temporaiy deposit Also^^
lyai C King Bnt Merck I Pief 25 A place of Entre-

Port for the Depository of their Goods 178a Pown\li:,

AnUq 68 ihe people settled . many entrepOts, and out-

distant factories. i8oz Playi aik lllnsir Hnttm T/t, 363

It may have seived for an entrepot, as it weie, where

those debris were deposited i8it Weixington in Guiw
Disk VIII 410 Their [the tioops'] surplus means of trans-

port might be applied to foim an entrepOt at a convenient

distance, 1871 Maine Vill Commun vi 197 The merchant

carries his goods from the place of production, stores

them in local entiepOts

2, A commercial centre ; a place lo which

goods are brought foi distribution to various parts

of the world Also attrih

,

as in cnU epOt-trade

1758 CnnsTrar Lett, (179a) IV ii8 The place where you
aie now is the gieat entiepDt of business. i8xa Examiner
10 Oct. 658/2 Moscow is the entrepot of Asia and Europe

Rogers Agrtc
.J-
Prices I xxiv 607 The most import-

ant entrepot ofthe hemngfishery was Yaimouth in Norfolk

1883 Pall MallG s Api 2/1 A diveisioii fiom our entrepot

trade

3 A mart or place where goods aie received

and deposited, fiee of duty, for exportation to

another port or country

t Entreprei'guant, a. Obs rare [a F
entrep! eignmt, obs form of pr pple of entre-

ptendte to undertake ] Enterprising.

C147S Partenay 2504 A ful good knight wurthy, Entie-
preignant, coiagious, and hardy Ibui 5073, 5355.

II
Entreweneur (antr’prwioi) [Fr. : see

next] a The director or manager of a public

musical institution 1) One who ‘ gets up ’ enter-

tainments, esp musical performances
1878 Grove I 104 Conceits were started by

a well known entrepreneur of the day i88a Musical Times
I Feb 108/1 Mr begs to inform Pi ejectors of Concerts,
Secretaries of Institutions, and Entrepi eneurs generally

t ISutreprexLOUr . Ohs In 5 enterprenour,
entrepreunoure [ad F. entrepreneur, agent-n
f. entrepi endic to undertake] One who under-
takes

,
a manager, controller

;
champion

1475 Bk, Noblesse (i860) 64 That most noble centoure
Publius Deems, so bardie an entreprennoure in the bataile

1485 Caxton Chas Gi 166 Rychard went to fore as chjef
enterprenour

tEntre-presaed, ppl a Obs rare-\ (The
original hasfraposta, intei posed, placed between.)
1641 Earl Monmouth tr. Btondt's Hut. Civ JVarres

Engl IV V 134 Those of Rhoan, having made themselves
masters of two towrts [wM/r/MAvf townes] by whose entre-
pressed curtain they might give him entry

t liutrepro'che, V Obs rare—^ [as if a
F *enireproche-r, f. entre between -l- proche near.
Cf Fr. Approach ] intr To approach
one another.
f *47S Partenay 2225 When entreproched thys huge hostes

to

II Entresalle (antr'sal) [Fr. cntiesalle, f.

enti e between h- salle room 1 An anteroom
iXAifHealth Exhib Catal 48/2 The above [furniture] ar-

ranged to show a salon and entresalle, completelyfurnished

t Entresalue', v Ohs Also 5 eutresalew(e
[a OF entresalue-r, f entre (see Enter-) + saltier
to salute.] trans. To greet or salute mutually.
1481 (^xTON Myrr ir vi 76 Olyfauntes bowe their

heedes that one to that other lyke as they entresalewed eche
other 1491 — Vitas Pair (W. deW 1495) n 269 a/2 After
that they were entresalu^

t E'ntresi^ii. Ubs rare Also 5 entre-
Bygn(e. [a OF entrcseigne sign, mark, f entre
^ee Enter-) -p setgne (mod F. szgne) L. sigivum ]A sign or token

, esp a badge on a knight's armour
X480 Caxton Omd!s Met xr. xxi, To gyue her [.Alcyone]

entresignes, bywhyche she may see apertlythe nawfrage and

M’l 1 j
husbonde, 1489 — Baytes ofA iv xv 274ine lordes in a bataylle niyght be knowen by his arines ana

entresygnes

II Entresol (emtaispl, Fr. antr'sfil). Also 8 en-
treaole, entersole, 9 intersole] [Fr. ; f. entte
between -t- sol the ground ] A low story placed

f
the ‘ ground floor ’ and the ‘

first floor
’

or a building
, sometimes so contrived as to ap-

pear externally part of the formei
; a mezzanine

story. Also attnb

miVa m ^^nlder s Did fed a) Entresole, sometimes

sinnaii.. 5 ,^iod of little Story, contrived occa-

a Woi? top of the first Story, for the conveniency of

I
Aldrich’s Archit.tySaA)

racBo i!l«j
rooms have entersoles with winding stair-

™ Nicholson Pract Bmlderi^i%

snlB
tipper story IS termed a mezzanine or inter-

could (1853) 30s They
wif I V

P^temier now, instead of the little entresol of

nL occupied 1864 Leeds Mercury xe

tn
inhabitants on the borders of theArno hastened

entrpcniy*
Y^luables from the ground floors and even

June 4/1 A small
00m on the entresol floor of Palace chambers

J;*''™ess(e, Chiefly .Jc Ohs. Also 6-7
mtrea [app irregularly f.

enter z, + .ESS, after dm ess, largesh = En-
Yol. hi,

* *

trance, Entry, in certain senses a. The oppor-
tunity, light, or permission to enter to A means
or place of entering e Entrance, initiation into
a subject
c X430 Henryson Mor Pah g Of which the entresse was

not hie nor brade 1509 Hawes Past Pleas (18451 16 Into
the toure for to have an intres Ibui xxiv 109 The eres
are but an intres To commyn wytte ~ Joyful Medit 4As in this arte having small intres. But for to lerae is allmyn appetite 15x9 Horman Vulg 255 Yf ye stande to
thjTine ye gene entresse to your ennemies 1560-78 Bk
Ihscif Ch Sco^ (1621) 41 And to have some entres in the
first rudiments of Grammei. 1M565 Lindesay (Pitscottie)
ChroH Scot (1728) 3 Ihe Chancelloi gave her Entress to
visit her young Son /x 157* Knox Wks. 1846 I
17 Yet IS It the entress unto etemall lyif 1600 Cotune's
Cofu/iir in Hart Mtsc. (Malh ) II 345 The double dore

did byde them halfe an houre before they coulde
get it broken and have entresse <1x657 Sir J Balfour
Ann ^cotL (1824-5) II. 187 Nobiliteyand cauMleios striuing
to gett entresse to see the ceremoney
Bntresse, var. of Interess, Obs , interest

+ ZaUtre'te. Obs. rare~^ [a OF. entrait ad-
hesive plaster ] A plaster
c 1440 MS Line Med f. 302 (Plalliw ) It sal hele it

withowttene any entrete, hot new it evene and morne
tEntri'ke, V Obs. Also 5-6 entryke, (6

eiitriek), 5 mtrike [a OF enhupi-er, tn-
triqner = entncar.tntruai

,

ad It intacaie,
var of tntngare (see Intrigue) —L intrtcare, f.

tn xn.'ktrTaR quiiks, tncks Cf Intricate, In-
trigue.
Ill Ital tntngare (see Intrigih:) is the form of the inf

required by phonetic law ; but in other parts of the vb the
forms inirico, mtnea, etc are normal, and the c was intro-
duced into the inf by analogy 1

1 tians To entangle (a person), ensnare, be-
guile
c X380 WvcLir Set WLs. II 421 To dispence and assoile

men of synnes, Jiat ben entiikid wik sich ritis C138X
CiiAUcrn Pari Ponies 403 But which of 30W, that loue
most entrikyth, 1430 Lydg Chron Troy Prol , His misty
speche intriketh readers that it see 1496 Dives Panp
(W deW ) h 91/1 Moche of my nacyon is entryked and
blente with such fantasyes 1530 Palsgr 538/2 He that
his entryked with wordly husynesse is nat mete to be a
studyent xyAM’at.u,. Erasm Par (1548) xi 34 In
case the lye of thy bodye be corrupted then shall all the
whole bodye be entrieked

2 To make (a sentence) entangled
;
to compli-

cate, involve

*393 Gowru Conf 1 358 That he the woide entriketh,
That many a man of him compleigneth c 1430 Lydg Star
Thebes 2892 His Cleer conceyte Nat entryked with no
doublenesse 1545 MoKi.x.Etasm Par (xs48)Zw.{f viii 99a,
Entrieked 01 wiapped in derke parables 1549 Cqvdrdale
tbtd Rom Argt , The same [sentences] are oftetymes, as a
man maye saye, entriked or entangled

Eutrocual (entr^kE), a [f Entroch.us +
-AL ] Pertaining to, or largely composed of, en-

trochi.

X87Z Nicholson Palxont 126 Cnnoidal limestone or en-
tiochal marble.

Entrocliite (e ntnJ^kait) [f as prec + -ite ]
= EnirOOHUS. In mod Diets

II XSlltrochllS (e ntr^ils) Paleeont PI en-
Iroclu [mod L

,
f Gr in + rpoxhs wheel ] A

name sometimes given to the wheel-hke plates of

which certain crmoids are composed
1676 Beaumont in Phil. Trans XI 727 Most of the oval

Entrochi grow crooked and twisting 1755 Amory Mem
(x76g\ The vault and walls are decorated with entrochi and
shells, X7M Sullivan View Nat 1. 488 The entrochi and
the relics of other fishes

t ISutroO’Py Obs. 1 are In 7 entroup [ad.

Fr entrouper (Cotgr ), f en (see En- i)
-t- trmpe

troop] trans. To form into a troop, assemble
x6og Holland Amm Marcel xvi xi 73 The horsemen

strongly entrouped themselves

II Entropion,eutropinm (entre u-piipn, -^m)
Path, [mod L., f. Gr. Ivrpowfj, related to ivTpiirtiv

to turn inwards, f. iv m+rphetv to turn] In-

\ersion of the eyelids.

X87S H Walton Du. Eye 685 Idiopathic entropium is

met with in three states. 1878 T Bryant Pract. Surg I

344 Entropion signifies a rolling inwards of the whole hd,
the whole row of lashes being completely turned towards
the eyeball

Entropy (entr^pi) Physics [f Gr. rponi]

transformation (lit, * tinning ’), after the analogy

of Energy. First proposed by Clausius (1865)

in Ger. form entropte.

Clausius (i’ogj; Ann CXXV 390), assuming (unhistori-

cally) the etymological sense ofeneigy to be ‘work-contents’

{werk-mhall), devised the term entropy as a corresponding

designation for the ‘transformation-contents' (yerwand-
Imigsinhalt) of a system.]

The name given to one of the quantitative ele-

ments which determme the thermodynamic con-

dition of a portion of matter.
In Clausius^ sense, the entropy of a system is the measure

of the unavailability of its thermal energy for conversion

into mechanical work A portion of matter at uniform
temperature retains its entropy unchanged so long as no
heat passes to or from it, but if it receives a quantity of

heat without change oftemperature, the entropy is increased

by an amount equal to the ratio of the mechanical equiva-

lent of the quantity of heat to the absolute measure of the

temperature on the thermodynamic scale. The entropy of

a system = the sum of the entropies of its parts, and is
always increased by any transpoi t ofheat within the system •

hence ‘the entropy of the universe tends to a maximum'
(Clausius) The term was fust used in Eng by Prof
Tait (see quot x868\ who however proposed to use it in
a sense exactly opposite to that of Clausius In this he
was followed (with an additional misunderstanding * see
quot 187s) by Maxwell and otheis , but subsequently Tait
and Maxwell reverted to the original definition, which is
now generally accepted
x868 Tait Sketch Thertnodynamurs 29 We shall use the

excellent term Entropy in the opposite sense to that in
which Clausius has employed it—viz , so that the Entropy
of the Universe tends to zero 1875 Maxwell Th Heat
(ed 4) 189 note. In former editions of this book the meaning
of the term Entropy as introduced by Clausius was erro-
neously stated to be that pait of the energy which cannot
he converted into work The book then proceeded to use
the term as equivalent to the available energy - In this
edition 1 have endeavoured to use Entropy according to its
original definition by Clausius 1885 Watson & Burbury
Math Th, Electr ^ Magn I 245 As in the working of a
heat engine, the entropy of the system must be diminished
by the process, that is, there must be equalisation of tem-
perature

Eutror (e ntrsi, -p i) Law rare, [ad AF. en-
tiour, f. entrer to enter, see -or] One who
makes legal entry.

1865 Nichols Britton II 303 The voucher shall be froin
person to person of the persons named in order up to
the first disseisor, or other entror

t Entroil'tole, v, Ohs rat e In 5 eutrowble
[a OF entrouble-r, f. en- (see + trouble
trouble] tram To rendei troubled
*475 Caxton Jason 86 b, Medea entrowbled at that time

hei mayntene.

Eutrusiou, obs form of Intrusion

Entrust, intrust (en-, intrust), v [f En-1
+ Trust sb
The foim mtnut, though preferied in many lecent Diets

,

IS now rare in actual use 1

1. tians To invest with a trust, to confide a
task, an object of care to (a person, etc ) , to com-
mission or employ in a manner implying confidence
a Const, to with tnf

,

ffor (a piiipose), tn (a
business)

; also simply Obs or ai ch exc m Latv
a. x6oa Carew Comzc/fff/ 82 b, They were wont to be en-

trusted, for the Subsidiary Cohort, or band of supply 1646
Sir T Browne Psend Ep in xi 130 The Gnflin . doth
well make out the primerties ofa (Guardian, or any person
entrusted 1665 G, Havers P della Valle’s 7rav E.
India 31 The last Advertisements argue that the King
still entrusts him 1666 Pepys Diary h^qg) IV 108 "The re-
port we received from those entrusted in the fleete to inform
us 1691 in W Perry Hist Coll Anter Col Ch (1860)
I va.4 The Archbishop of Canterbuiy was wholly en-
trusted by the King and Court for all Ecclesiastical affairs

*759 Robertson Hut Scot 1 , n 112 The clergy were en-
trusted because they alone were properly quahhed foi the
trust 1836 J Grant Random Recoil Ho Lords xui 290
Earl Grey entrusted his son-in-law in the execution of so
important a task 1885 Law Rep Q Bench Div XIV 202
The Attorney General only was entrusted by the consti-
tution to sue for the King. .

P X649 Milton Eiko/i, Wks 173B I. 387 The Governor
besought humbly to be excus'd, till he could send notice to
the Parlament who had intrusted him a X674 Clarendon
Hist Reb (t704) III. xir 254 S‘ Benjamin Wright, who
was intrusted by them to sollicite at Madrid for their Pass

to. Const, with (the charge or duty confided),
a. 1651 Hobbes Leviath ii xx 105 Monarchs, or As-

semblies, entiusted with power x688 Shadwell Sqr.
Alsaiia v, Wks (1720) Who are the ladies you have
entrusted me with, Nedf Anson’s Vey. i m 26 A
carpenter, whom he entrusted with a large sum of money .

1848 Macaulay /fIf^ Eng 11 203 The other was entiusted
with all the mysteries ofTory diplomacy. 1879 M Arnold
Porro nnnm, ^c, in Mixed Ess 160 New universities
oi^ht not to be entrusted with power to confer degrees
p. x67a Wilkins Nat Reltg 11 viii (R ), They are care-

ful to improve the talents they are intrusted withall 1848
Macaulay Hut Eng I 541 He was so little disposed to
intrust them with political power that he thought them
unfit even to enjoy personal freedom,

2 To confide the care or disposal of (a thing
or person), the execution of (a task) to, 4“ with a
person Also, to trust, commit the safety of (one-
self, one’s property, etc ) /u a thing
1618 Bolton Flonts ii vl 106 Entrusting a part of their

Army to Appius Consult 1655-60 Stanley Hut Philos
(1701) 75/2 His Father dying, left him fourscore Minae,
which being entrusted with a Friend for Improvement, they
miscarried 17x5 Addr, in Loud Gas No 533V* The
Business of the Commission intrusted with us 1722 De
Foe Col. Jac&iiSqi) An errand of too much consequence
to be entrusted to a boy 1792 Anecd. IV. Pitt I xvii 281
The Defence of the island was entrusted to a constitutional
and well-disaplmed mihtia. 18x8 Byron Ch.Har iv clxx.
How we did entrust Futurity to her 1 1868 Milman St,
Pauis UL 72 The temporalities of the see were entrusted to
the Dean and Chapter Mod I should not like to entrust
my safety to such a boat as that

Hence Entraated///. a Entru sting vbl sb.

1642 Declar. Lords ^ Com , Ordinance Lond, 13 Apr 3
Such entrusted persons as they shall appoint 1660 Milton
Free Commw 451 Having , many Commonwealths under
one united and entrusted Sov'ranty. a 1700 Dryden Charac
Good Parson Wks, 1821 XI 397 IntriLsted riches to relieve
the poor. x8x8 Keats Endyin i 75B Then wherefore sully
the entrusted gem Of high and noble life with thoughts
so sick? i8sx G S Fadtr Many Mansioiu 309 The seat
of the Fallen Hierarch’s Entrusted Dominion 1884 Rus-
KiN in Pail Mall G 20 Sept 4/2 After twelve hundred
years’ entrusting of the Gospel to them [the clergy],

29



EWTRirSTMENT. 226 ENTWINE.
Eutrustiuent slmout). [f Entrust v
+ -jr]iNT] The action of culiustinff; the fact of
being enti ublccl 1' ormcily also, a iiositioii of tiiist j

a duty wUh which one is entrusted.

1643 IIcuu Amiv I'cme 29 'Tis but a power of ordinp.iy

cntrustinent. 1637 J* ftooimiN 'litcts Tmd 18 (Joel luth
called 01 advanced tlieiu to then lespective eiitiustineiits

1637 PcTius 111 L(n>ctiny'>, Ltit (i66p A3l>, I wish 1 had
leisure to pm use the whole Packet, but 1 cannot spaie so
much time fiom Illy Inti usLiuetU 1877 Wr/ 40 ij 41 /Vc/.

c 39 § 2 Where .'ll!} jieisoii has been ciituistej with, etc,

.

any levocatiuii of liis cnliiistinent . shall not aflect the
title, etc

Entry (entii) Eoims ; 4-7 eiitre, 4-6 -ee,

6-7 entrey, -le, -ye, 6 entery (-le), 5- entry.
[ME enUe{e, a Fr. oiht'e, coiresp. to Pr. zntunia^
Sp., Pg enticuia, It. tnlraia "L. inlrata, f.

tniiare (Fr, enttet') to Enter.]
1 . The action of coming or going in; the coming

(of an actor) upon a stage
;
the entering into or

invading (a countiy), etc In phrases, To make
{\' have) entty, Alsoy^^f.
C1330R lliiuNNP C/i/iw (1810)179 Now has R ciitre, and

Acres taken es 1 1400 ] uHune 4 itnw, aufn Als Sir
Ywaine made ciitie 1473 Casuin 96 [He] thought

of what puipoos he mi,r||te make to her lus CMUiec 1368
Ghai TON Chtou II, 72s 'ilie kuijr of hn^laiide's cntiie
and invasions *594 'I h I a, P) tmami J>r Aiad 11.307
'i'heir opiiuim toudiliii; the hulh of soules, then enliic
into the bodie 1746 7 JIi n\ 1 v Medit (i8i8j 129 No aetm
on a stage can make a nioie icgiilar (iilty, or n mum
punctual e\it ' 1833 Hi iiseiii t. Aiitoft, vm 258 The entiy
.and egrc'ss of the iil.inet’s center lacioss the sun's disc]

*833 Kanl iiunnell A 1/ xiu. (i8s0j 99 Since oui entry
Into the lie *866 Cvl\j\iv Jianlutj^ \. 226 'Die ilist eiitiy
ot^old into the mint fur cutnage pui|iuscs

jtv 1587 Kii MING Cii«/ HI 1550/2 Then began
such an eiitiie of acquauitance, knowledge, love . lie.

twwt them 1604 Jami-s I Counlcrid, (Aib.) go ‘Jhe lust
entry thereof!/ c of rolwccotakingl among vs *090 'I’l mvli
Aii Leanu Wks. 1731 1, ifi7 Very soon after the Kiiliy of
Learning upon the Scene of Chiistciidom *833 Ciiai mi us
Const, M/us {.1635) I. Ill 15s Finds entiy into the mind,
b The ceremonial entrance (of a king, etc.).

*334 Ld. Bckni ns GoM Bk M, At/nd. (13 (G) O vj, Thus
tins ctnperouradicbsed Ins cntic with his capilayncs. a *714
HuKNrr^7w/ Tziue (176G) 1 27 Hib entry and coionation
weie managed with buck magnificciKc that the country
suflTcred much for it *843 S. Axisns Bnuke’s //tsf Be/
in 261 Their solciim entiy into the tnipciial city

'1 c. The action of boarding (a shijj). Ohs
xsgr RAcriQii Lad Ju^ht Bev, (.krb ) ai To make any

more assaults 01 entries

'i'd. ?The paying of formal visits, 'making
calls’ Ok. rate,

*733 T. Amok? Mim, (17G9) I 219 She can even pass the
Siniday evenings away at cards and m visiting, and waste
at play and entry the lioni s of the sacred day. Jbtd II. 81
'I'licy renounced custom and false notions, the propensiticb
and entries, the noise and splendor of the world.
2 Law. a. The actual taking possession of

lands or tenements, by entering oi setting foot on
the same.
i4pi Act 1 lien VII, c. 16 § i Theiitre, season and pos-

session of youi seidSubgiet into all the premisses 1340— 32 //<>«, iV//, c. 2 fe 2 No person skill inaiiituii
any,, wilt o[fJ entiy vpon disseason done to any of his
auiicestois /*i6z6 ISacon Max, 4 Uses Com Law 93
Where a man findeth a piece of land tliat no othei pos-
se.sscth and he tlcat so findeth it doth cntci, tins entry
gainoth a property 1742 FircDiNG Jos Andtews i. mi,
He’d warrant he soon sulTeicd a recovcr>' by writ of entry
*8x7-8 CoiiBiTT Restd, U S. (1822) 271 Mr. Ihrkheck in-
forms me he has made entry of a large tiact of land, x8M
Kingsley llerew. I xvi. 298, 1 ads ibe you as a friend not
to make entry on those lands
b One of the acts essential* to complete the

offence of burglary
*769 Blacks! ONI Comm IV. 297 As for the [burglarious]

enti-y, any the least degree of it, with any jiart of the body,
01 with an instrument held in the hand, ib bulTicient : as, to
step ovei the threshold

1

3

a. A dance introduced between the pai ts of
an entertainment

;
an inteiliide. Cf P'l. entrh or

enirte de ballet (Littre) b Mttsic = EntiUse 3.
1631 Evelyn Mem, (1837) 1, 276 A masque at Court, where

tlie 1‘iench King in person danced five entries *673 Siiao-
WEi i. Psyche i. Wks. 1720 II. 16 Then an Entry danc'd by
four Sylvans. 1728 R North Memoits Mustek (1846) 102
1 he Entrys of Baptist ever were and will be valued as most
stately and compleat haiinony

*1*4 ttans/ a. The enteiing upon an ofTice
, the

accession of a sovereign, b The becoming a
member of an institution Ohs.
^1380 Wveur Sel IVks III 310 For symonye don in

here entre. 1389 in Eng GUds (1870) 107 To make y» paic-
ment of his conenauns for his entre c *300 BlowhoVs Test
45 111 Ha*l E.P.P I 94 Of so grete levcrens werre the
universities, That men toke entne knelyng on tlieir knees
*570 T/tatUsgizi. in Liiitrg, Sent Q Elm, (1847) 548 The
day of the Queens Majestys entiy to her leign

*i'6. The right or opportunity of entering; ad-
mission, Entrance Obs,
/Z1300 Cmsor M 13079 pe king pam lete haf fre enl

^ 1325 fife Lo 1884 'Ihe galyes had iiigh won enti
^*330 R, Brunne Chron (18101 272 Now has be Bahol
stounde lorn issu & entre 1377 Langl P. PI. B xi. j
pannemay alle Cristene come and cleyme beie entre *4
Caxton Vitas Pair, (W deW 1495) n 193 b/2, The enl
ot tiie cyte of Athenes forsayd was graunted unto hy
*S74 tr. Littleton's Penttres *3 a, Yet shall hee have fi
entree, egresse, and regresse in the same house. *6x5 Chj

MAM Odyss I rgr In tins disroiiisc, he fiist saw PalHs
st.nidiiig, Unbuhien cntij

*

1

* 6 Tile coming in (of a penod of time), the
entrance upon (a journey, wx>rk, etc ). Ohs,

'

a 1300 CursorM. 13259 To n.'w.ireth ht. went again Tua
dais in aueril entre £*400 Ihstf Ptoy 2248 WImt prolTct
.iny pi owes with a prowde tnlic. To hcgyii, .iny goode, on
aground fehill ^*430 Mttltn sin, 191 A-boutc the entre
ufni.iy 1533 Gakdim

K

ill .Str>pe/>(t/ A/</// I ws 21a,
I required jour .idvitc in mine entry and liLgiiiiiing theieof
1368 Gr\i ion Chum II 618 When the l)iike of Yoike
had tliiis framed the entiy into hys long entended joincy,
1387 IIakihson htfiland 11. vi (18771 i, iGG Some m.tkiiig
tliLir entne Ut snppet] with tgs x6ss 60 Siamiiv Ihsi,
Philos (1701) 55s/J Not to sl.iy luiigei in tlic entry,

*1 b. I'he jiicfacc cu opening words (of a book,
etc ). Ohs
^1340 Hami'oii Pt Couse 369 Alle pat byfoi eswrjten
Es hot als .nil entre of }>is buk xs8x .Su>m v A/ol J'oetue
(Arh ) 59 'I’he I‘oet . for h>s entry, cnllcih the Muses to
inspne into him a good imiLiition 1639 Piauson Lteed
(1839) 2“5 And thus t\cu in the i.Htiy of the AuilIu we
meet \v nil the iiic.irn.ition.

7. couc) That by which anyplace open or closed
IS cnlcied

, a door ; a gate
; an approach oj passage

to a country, etc.; the mouth of a aver. Iiia
dwelling, an entiaiice-hall

,
lobby. Alsoy^ii>:

1Z97 R Giuik. (1724) 158 lUile ciitri on per njs, And
pit ys vp on htuk loches X340 70 .lli\aimdti 908 Kii-
fuiLcd were pc cnties with eijic men ftle r 14*0 Ptillad,
on Ihtsh I 1039 Hei [the hne's] eiilie toiiitie it f.nie upon
the soiitlie 1333 Cotiuinii Aei\ xti i| She opened
not the eiitryc foi gkidnes *^ Noinii Plutauh (1670) 6G9
It w.is a passage and cntiey into ilit Couiitibs of Lai oin.i
i598‘x6aa HAkiuvT Voy , At the eiitiit, of winch iiner
he stayed his course *605 Seiaks Aiaih 11 11 Go, I hen u
a kiioi king at tliu South entiy a 163a Bkumi Pu^ Moor
II ii, Hut's .1 letter thrown into the entry *7*7 S\mi 1

7 ), I I ii'ii T*
» iKu'd to seruli the entiy and the st ins

iBa*'! ! J Vi ii , in /'a, Jlnt hot Mem I isGllatelL
tally who signed th.it |sipcr 111 the entiy or pini h
/g *34® IIamisjei Pf CoMit, *764 p.it es eiitie unl way'
III lyf or ded /M386 Chaui i t« Alt Mu. in ? 7 1 Wi iie at

lus hygynnyng hath so greet an entre and so huge, th.it
evt‘1 y wight may tiUie a *430 Kui.de la Join t y 11 iiiiiilitu

IS the furst entre and wty of frcaisliip XS70 Hu imesi 1 v
I'utltd XI Introd 31a The first booke w.is .1 gioiind, and
a necess.irye eutrye to all tlic icsl following 1833 O W.
lIoLMi 4 Poems 191 Gone, like tenants that quit without
warning, Down the kick entry of time.

If A iciise ‘uinermos.t part, sanctuaiy’ has been
erroneously infeired from the following l>R‘»‘*Rk'‘‘»

m winch Chaucer confuses adytum with adilm.
« *374 CuAiK i u II 1. 30 ScnteMices diawen onlc of

eiitie, pit is to suyne out of my 11 infoiiiiaeioim

b. // am/ A passage between houses, whether
or not leading to an open space be>on(l

; an alley.
Now only dial, f Also, an avenue, npproacli to
a house (phs.).

ctMQ Destr, Troy iCoo All maister men pat on inoldc
dwelhs, Oncslly cnabit m cntiis aboutc. *63* Iliywoon
nud Pt, Iron Are m Wks 1874 111 391 'Ihrough maiiya
corner nnd blind entries mouth a *639W WiiA rr lv Prolo~
types I. XXL (1640) 260 A d.irk entne limding to the gloiious
palace of glory. xSga Piiii iifs Life A/i/tou x\, A pretty
(jt irdon House at ino end of an Entry' xygaWoccoiT
(P. Pindar) OiAr A'k'w X/i/qf Wks, 1812 III xsj.Tlic souls
ofmany Kings are vulg.u Entries A long, dai k, dangerous,
dre.ary V.'.-y, ,1 t f.i. ' iSfiG U f .^v ,/ Str. i

129 A 1 1 1 lev w. n .III I .. • ,-l I
"

I M >11 one
of tlie murky entries. Afod. 'I’he entrance to these houses
[in Birmingham] is not in the front which faces tlic street,
hut in the ‘ entry' [/, e, passage common to two .idjoiniug
houses] “

c. Hunting (See quots.)
*630 J Taylor (Water P ) Wks i 93/1 Foi whnt Necro-

iiinntitke spells arc, Rut, Vault, Slot, Ports, and Kiuiycs
*7*7 Hraijli y Pam, Put, s.v Hart, l.ct him draw into
Covert its he passes observing the si/c of tnlnos 1774
Golusm Nat Iltst, (1862) I, 11 v 325 When n dtLi h.is
massed into a lliickct, leaving marks wlicrchy his bulk may
he guessed, it is c.aned an entry,

a Mining, (jjee quot.)
188* Raymond A'luung Gloss, Entry, an adit Applied

to the mam gangway m some coal mines
'p 8. A room or house into which one enteib to

lodge
; a lodging, hostel. Obs. cxc Hht.

*S44 Bate EA.p, Ecotl in Arh, Garner 1 . 125 Upon the
approachment of the men to their entries *832 Sm W
Hamii ton Z>wc«w 412 All scholars should he members of
some College, Hall or Entry *864 Burion .S*c«7 W/v 1.
V 258 Offiters of the collegiate institutions—colleges, balls,
inns, nnd entries.

9 The action of entering or regiblcung some-
thing m a libt, record, account-book, elc. AKo
cotter a statement, etc entered upon a recoul

,

an * item ’ in a list or an account book,
*^3 Ghimaldt Ctctids O/Jices iii (1558J 163 The enterics

and ponnishnients of tho censgis dcclaie n.s much 1562
Mt^Ehz.c 12 § 6 The said Cleik shall icgister abiief
Declaration or Entry of the said Licence a 1626 Bacon
Nenu A tl (J ), A notary made an entry of tins act 171a
Arbuthnot John Bull 15 Fees for examinations, filings of
writs, entries, etc. 1802 Mar Edci worth Moral T (1816)
I *1* *54 I’he sailor appealed .to the entiy in the books.
1849 bTovi I. Canne's Necess Intiod ii The following en-
*'0*^'’’ from the Lords' Join ii.d detenmne the date
1803 Mary Howitt tr, B' Bteuur's Oreice I viii 259
Alining an entry in my diary, of the daily occurrences
b Double Entry ; the method of bookkeeping

in rvhich everyTtera enteied to the credit of one
account in the ledger is entered to the debit of
another, and vice vetsa. Single Entry the

method in ivhich each transaction (as a das i
iiile) lb entered only m one account.

' ®

Iiy uoiioie Jsmiy Dec.ause, etc i88a Caiii« n ^ "vcompts

(for

1885 huth 28 May 854/1 The entry foi the Rnvni wCup is siiiallei than usual
^ * -isoyal Hunt

d The entering at the custom-house of th^natme and quantity of goods m a bhii's car^hill of cnity : see quot 1809 Poi t ofenhT^L
port at which imported goods aie enteied^

^

*092 m 1 iLton Z,//W VI/?///n: Rec (iBSslI.ooolfv'Anthe light. sixsLoud Gas No 53x1/3 idener^fZn ?^
of !• iitiy of all .Ships coming into the Port of Londlin^Hurki Resit Plate Wl.s VIII. 385 The n„
f.icc of our entries is immense duiing the foui veni-e
*809 R Langioru /«!•;'„//. rmrf/i "sVBdl ofeC^frfspLcifymg goods entered at the cusiom house.10 attub and Comb, as entry -booh, -clesi-dom -end < •

„ ...... u. lesmence to be found in the entrvhonks of the DL.in 1731 7V/// XLVII xk egS AnLiiti y rki k in the court of Chancery 1526 Timdale ActsMl 13 1 ctei knocked at the *cntry dore <2x804 T Mathad
•umirs i.SheiricId 1862! 88 Who tell their fo^ tales Tanentry end, 1833 IVhUby Gloss, ‘The ^Zry mT the^iLct door mat *864 A M‘Kay Hist
E.irh membei to pay the usual ^entry-money *88o.d«/n?«
S Poson Gloss

,
* Entiy month, sb

, the end of an entrv

"a u’ .
a street 1883 Gaywortlm II

169 Ihe two women lifted thin gingham bonnets from the
i iitry-pegs 1471 Hut Art tv Edw /P* (Camd See) 6At the hi-st *Eiitiie.winning of his light to the Royme andCtowne of Engkand
Entuite, vai. of 1!,ntwjt(e

j
HZLtU'ue, sh Obs iaie~\ [f next verb]

Tune; song; nu'lody, mubic
t 1369 C'liAUci It Dethe Blamuhe 309 So mery a sowne. so

swLte eiitun(.s

*{• Enttl*3ie, V Obs Also 5 en-, mtewne
[vai of Entone, Intone, a OF, entone-r, -onne 1

=- I‘r and .Sp. cnlonar L tnlondie, f j«-

(see In-) + ion~us Tone . see Tune ]
1 . iians. To sing, chant, intone. Also n/w/
<* *374 CiiAUCi K 'I toyhts iv Proem 4 And can to fobs so

hci song ctUunc *450-1530 Alyrr, our Ladye 300 Cristen
pcple intewne imaybynges to the vyrgyn marye 1483 Cax
ION Gold Leg 253/2 Alle they that weie comen with Jhesu
Cryste enttwned swetely *627 Hakewill Apol iv x §2
{1630) 429 Hymness and sonnets , ontuned m a soleraae
niid niuurnfull note

2 To bring (a voice or inslniment) into tune
a 1300 E lower ^ Leaf vxvi, 1 he company answeied all,

Mr nil voices sweet entuned, & so small 1323 Srulton
(,atl Laurel 276 Wliose hevcnly armony was so passing
sure, So duly' entunyd wath every measure 1330 Palsor

5 C&ji, I entunt, I set an instrument in tune or a corapanye
of syiigats Have you entuned these organes?

Bnturf ; bee En- pre/ • i b.

Entmrret (ent»ret), z» tare [f En-1 + Tub-
rj:t ] iians. To surround with lowers
*866 J Rosi tr C77'/<i?’j7''VtJ/< iv, 246 Did she [the goddess]

ciiiiurct fust a Phiygian town?

Entwine, intwine (en-, intwoin), v [f

En-I, In-

-

f Twine ®i]

1 . iians. To twme or twist together; to plait,

mtcTlace, interweave.
1616 W Browni But, Past ii 111 Intwme the flesh

like Columbine With Pmekes 1667 Milton P L iv X74

Hut further way found none, so thick entwin’d, As one

continu'd biake 17x2 'Kvik.t.i i. Sped No 425 ?3The
Graces with their Arms intwined within one another 1772

SiK W JoNLb Poems, Soltma, Wheie bloom intwfn’d the

illy, pink, and lose x8o* Southey Thalabn iir xviu,

P.iticntly the Old Man Entwines the strong palm fibres

1807 CitAuiii Par, Reg ii 281 Entwine their withered arms

'g.unst sviiid and sveather,

b. tntr, iotrejl
*663 Bp Patrick Parab Ptl^r xiii (1668) 92 Theie

they entwine in the dearest embraces a 1771 Sta/ieas in

P FlctcheVsPisc Eel (1771)111 st 1 5 Fly and entwine

.iinid those locks of gold 1849 S R W.t<xnMxnIlltisir atm

J ftquiries I. 76 Two serpents, who rear up and entwine m
ilic light of a candle stick

e. To form by twining ;
to weave

a 1700 Duyuln (J ), The vest and veil divine, Which

wand'nng foliage and iich flow’is mtwme « 1743 Sa\ace

V alentine's Pay Wks 1777 II, 218 For him may Love Uie

myrtle wieatli entwine.

d Jig
*397 Hooker Eccl Pol v 1, This opinion,

J et entwined with a tme 1613 Donne EpM Lt tai

tme <*• Lady Else , You two have one way left

t'entwine Besides this bishop’s knot 1684 Lharno I

Attrib God (,1834) I 10 It [the belief of a God] is so en-

twined with reason *829 I ’Taylor Enihus x. ^
The [Christian] doctrine is entwined with the [hngiBnj

language 1868 Stanley Wtstm Ab I^«f xx The murder

of Becket was inseparably entwined with the who

ture of the building. , ,

2 To wreathe or encircle (an object)

(another) , to wreathe (the one) cdiotti, round (

other). Also tntr for tef ,

1796 Morse Amer Geog II. 623 They

bodies with the entrails of cattle. 1809 W. Irving
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/ ggj) 183 No more entwines with flowe» s his shining sword,

iSdS Darwin Voy Nat vii (1879^ 137 Trees intwmed with

c^epers Ibid xx. (1873) 4S4 'J-he pepper-vine intwining

round its trunk 1874 Bouti ll * Arm. iv. 61 A
vine branch entwined about a rod or stafiF

b fig.
183s Browning Paracelsus 1 33 Tangle and entwine nian-

kindwith error 1843 NEAi-n Hymnsfor Stck 31 In eai thly

loys entwined, I had forgot The things above. *848 ti

Manotti's Italy II m 75 Schillei entwined himself round

the heart 1874 Sayce Comfar Phtlol. viii. 317 Similarity

ofname or local celebrity may cause a myth to entwine

itself about some personage or event of actual history.

3, To clasp as a twining plant; to enfold, em-
brace Also>^.
1633 P. Fletcher Purple Isl ii xxxv, Divided flames,

the mi sides entwining 1633 G Herbfet
iioa 11, Thy glorious houshold-stufle did me entwine. 1667

Milton/* L x 312 His Armes clung to his Ribs, his Leggb
entwining Each other a 1803 Beattie Poems, Hares 94
The flowering thorn The ha/Ie's stubborn stem entwin'd

183a Tennyson Miller's Dau xxix, True wife, Round my
true heart thine arms entwine 1878 Masque Poets 3d Let
my arm your waist entwine

Hence Eutwl’iienveiit, the action of entwining

;

the state of being entwined; also concr Bn-
twiaiuff vbl j^.jQie action of the verb Entwine
Entwi xungf ppl a., that entwines.

a 1670 Hackett Abp. Williams 1 (idga) 8i That it might
be like a mixture of roses and wood-binds in a sweet en-

twinement. 1834 Sir F B 'S.'B.Ka Bubbles BrutinetiyyilAo
foot tore asunder the entwinement *674 N Fairpax Bulk
ij- Seb} 193 The unthinkable care and foiecast in all its [the

world's] evennesses and entwimngs 1738 G lover Leomdas
III 222 Among the mtwining blanches of the groves x8ax
Shelley /’wwi/x. Unb, i 148 ,

1

feel Faint like one mingled
in entwining love

Bntwist, intwist (en-, in,twi*st), v [f En- 1

4 Twist v.\ trans. a. To clasp with a twist,

b. To foim into a twist C To twist in wtth
a> 1590 Skaks Muis N IV. 1 48 So doth the woodbine,

the sweet Honisuckle, Gently entwist 1683 A Snafe Anai
Horse i x, (1686) ao They [the guts] are gathered up and
entwisted m the folds of the Alcsentery 1705 Philips
Blenheim 249 (Jod) Th’ unweeting prey Entwisted roars

1750 Johnson .ffrtwii&x No 68 p s Very few have their
thread of life entwisted witli the chain of causes 011 which
armies or nations are suspended. 1769 Mrs Montagu
Lett II 114 Though the single thread will not bear hand-
ling, yet twisted, and entwisted it is hard to be broken
1837 New Monthly Mag XLIX 399 Some had a maze of
horsehair entwisted round their pofls

p. X640 Roberts Clavts Bibl 111 63 Intwisted or woven
together like a curious silken web 17XX J Greenwood
Eng, Gram 282 When a twister a-twistmg, will twist him
a twist For the twisting of his twist, he three twines doth
intwist 1805 Southey Madoc ii \ii. His untnmra'd hair, a
long and loathsome mass. With cotton coids intwisted 1864
Nlale Seaton. Poems iii The endless lines Intwisted,
and eulmked

Hence Entwi'Bted ppl a
a x8oo Cowper & Hayley tr Andremi's Adam iv. i The

fatal sound of these entwisted pipes. miSig A Wilson
Ep C Orr Poet Wks (1846) 170 Hts noontide walks, his
vine entwisted bowers 1855 Singleton Virgil II 38 A
pliant collar of entwisted gold

t ExLtwi'tCe, V Obs. Also 6 entwyte,
(entuite, mtwight) 7 enthwite. [Altered form
of Atwitb

, cf Twit,] trans a To twit, rebuke,
reproach (a person). Const, ofi wilh. b To
make (a thing) a subject of reproach,
1542 Udall Mrasm Apoph 146 Thou doest naught to

ratwite me thus, a 1SS3 — Royster D ii. ui (Arb ) 36
No good tumes entwite. Nor olde sores lecite 1560
School Housefor Women 828 m Hazl h P P, IV. 137
In case they doo you but one benefit They wil you ever

that one entwit. 1588 N T (Rhem ) Matt xxiii, 29
note, Christ entwyteth them of their malice 2583 Stany-
HURSTyffi««jDed (Arb) 8, I may bee perhaps entwighted
of more haste then goodspeede 1388 Ep Andhewes Serm
10 April (1629) 8 By that word he meanes to enthwite them
«ioo3T Cartwright Co/j/ixf Rhem N T (1618)68 He
« o

bitmgly taxe and entuite the Corinthians.
xoM [Hieron] Defence II 42 He eiitwitteth the suspended
and depnved ministers with want of learmnge.
Bntyer, -e, obs. ff of Entire
Bntyr, obs form of Inter v.
Bntyr- : see Inter-
Eutyre, obs. form of Entire.
Entyi'eraont, obs form of Interment.
Entyrmes, obs foim of Entbembss
T Enu'bilate, v. Obs—^ [f L. ennbilat- ppl.

stem of entibtldref f. e out + nnbtl-us cloudy, f
nubes a cloud.] trans To make clear
*7^ in Bailey 1847 m Craig

,
and in mod Diets

t Bau'bilous, a Obs-'' [f. L ?

+

nubtl-us +
ous.] Fair, without clouds
^36 in Bailey X847 m Craig, and in mod Diets.

|.®^''MSleate (Ima klii«it), v Also 6 enuoleat.

K
T
^^tledt- ppl stem of enucleare to remove

the kernel of, f. e out + nucktts kernel. The fig.
sense, till modern times the exclusive one in Eng.,
was fully developed in Lat ]

extract the ‘kernel’ from; to bring

« B ^ disguise
; to lay open, clear, explain
(1809) 407 Thinkyng that he would

Cft these thinges 1360 Rolland
iSss obscure probleme. .je can Enucleat.

19 We sweat to enucleate the
mystery. 1774 T. West Furness (1805) 37 No in-

scription that can serve to enucleate its original name,
1787 Schwartz in Trans LXXVII 359 To enucleate

relation of thih hitherto unknown vegetable,
Landor Mxdiit Shakse Wks, II 272 To enucleate

and bring into light their abstruse wisdom 1859 Sat Retf
3 Sept 284/1 Enucleating the sense which underlies a diffi-
cult construction

2 Stirg To extract (a tumour, etc ) from its

shell or capsule. Also absol
1878 A Hamiiton Nerv Dis 196 They aie easily enu

cleated 1878 T. Bryant Pract :surg I. tis To remove
them it IS only necessary to divide their capsule and the
soft parts covering them in and to enucleate 1887 Brit
Med. Jnil 17 Dec 1359/1 Dr Keith's success in enucleating
uterine tumours
Hence Enucleating/// a.
i86a Lowell Bigloju P. 92 Runick inscriptions .. offer

peculiar temptations to enucleating sagacity.

Enucleation (fmwklii^ijan). [as if ad. L
*emicledttdu-em, f. hnicledre

.

see prec Cf. Fr
Enucleation ]
1 The action of enucleating, or getting out the

‘ kernel ’ of a matter ; unfolding, explanation
1630 S Clarke Eccl Hist. 1 (1654) 3*6 To which they

added an enucleation of haid texts x686 Goad Celest.
Bodies I ix 27, I say therefore, toward the Enucleation of
the Question, etc 1796 Plgge Anonym viii Ixxxiii (1809)
382 Another enucleation of this difficult ecclesiastical term
1840 Blackw Mag XLVIll, 274 The enucleation of sepa-
rate parts of that which his ambitious intellect yearned to-
wards the production of as a whole x86s F. Hall Hmdit
Canons ofDramaturgy (1865) 9 Its writer rarely propounds
for scholastic enucleation such an enigma as, etc.

2. Surg. ‘ The shellmg out of a tumour, or a
structure, or a part, from its capsule or enclosing
substance ’ {Syd. Soc. Lex ).

1874 Roosa Dis Ear 107 Sebaceous tumours should be
removed by enucleation. 1876 J S Bristowe Theory <S-

Prod Med. (ed. 2) 53 They are . . capable of pretty easy
enucleation from the tissues m which they are imbedded.
EnufiF, enu^lie, obs. ff. Enough.
Enula campana see Elecampane.
1342 Borde Dyetaiy xix. (1870) 2^ The rootes of Enula-

campana, soden tender 1634 H R. Saleme’s Regtm 141
17x2 tr Pomet's Hist. Drugs t 52

t ZSnu'in'ber, v. Obs rare. Also 5 euoumbre.
\y..OY,enombre-r,enumbrer—'2c enombrar,\t in~

ombrare .—L inuinbrdre, f m + umbra shadow.
Cf Inumbhatb ] trans. To put in the shade

, to
overshadow, shroud. Also rejl.

c 1400 Maunoev (1839) Prol ,
He wolde ofhis blessednesse

enoumbre him in the seyd blessed &glonouse Virgin Mane
Ibid, xn 136 God sente his Wysdom m to Erthe and enum-
bred him in the Virgyne Mane
Bniiraerable, Enumerate, erroneous forms

(freq m 17th c ) of Innumerable, Innumbbatb
+ EiL'a'iii.erate, /« Ppk Obs [ad. L, emsme-

rdt-uSf pa pple. of enumerdre . see next.] Equi-
valent to the later Enumerated.
1646 G Gillespie Male Andis 3 So many scandals as are

enumeiate m the Ordinance x(&i True Nonconf 226 All
these vain Popish Inventions, and Superstitions, enumerate
in this Covenant 17x1 C M Lett to Curat 35, 1 proceed
now Particularly to consider our Reformers enumerate by
your author.

Exi'amerate (fni?7’iner^it), v. [f L enumerdt-
ppl. stem of enumerdre, f e out + numerdre to

count, f. numerus Ndmbbr.]

1.

trans To count, ascertam the number of;

more usually, to mention (a number of things or

persons) separately, as if for the purpose of coimt-

ing
, to specify as in a list or catalogue

For the pumary sense ‘ascertain the number oP, see esp

Enumerated ppl a

,

and cf Enumeration, Enumerator
1647 Ji^“ Taylor Dissuas, Popery n i § ii (R) If the

priest pardons no sins but those which are enumerated

1671 J 'Wedsteb Mefallogr vii 113 Again, he enumerateth
eight sorts of Cachimies that were known unto him 1744
Berkeley bins % 244 There would be no end ofenumerating
the like cases 1803 G S Faber Cabin II. 3A Atalanla
IS euuraei-ated, by Apollodorus, among the Argonauts
i8id J Smith Panorama Sc 4r Art 1 561 The satellites

of Jupiter are enumerated and distinguished in a regpilar

manner 1836 J H. Newman Serm.{xS3j) III xvii

261 St. Paul . . enumerates many of the Ancient Saints

<*1836 H. Miller TVj# Rocks xi (1857) 469 Adolphe Brog-

marthad enumerated only seventy species of plants.

f 1b with clause as obj Obs rare

1633 Cromwell Lett ^ Sp, s J“ly. Enumerating how
businesses have been transacted from that time

2 Gram. To ‘qualify’ numerically rare.

1876 A Davidson Hebr Grant § 48 The other numerals

are nouns and disagree in gender with the words which they

enumerate , - „rr.

f 3. P Cf. L enumerare to pay in full ] ? To
bestow abundantly Obs, rare.

1717 L Howel Desidenus fed. 3) 76 Prayers that he
would ennumerate his spiritual Gifts to this holy Society

Hence Bnu merated ppl. a., JESnii meratmg
vbl. sb (in quot. attmb.)

1721 Roy, Proclam. 5 Feb in Land Gas No 59*8/4 Such
enumerated Goods 1767 T Hutchinson Hist Proa Mass
i 4 Contraband and enumerated commodities. X87X Censris

Eng. * Wales, Prelim Report 6 The eflumerated popula-

tion of London. was 3,251,804 X864 Burton ^43^ I

V 253 That enumerating function of the Roman officer

EnTuneration (fni?7 mers* Jan) [a. F- enu-

meration, ad L. enunierdtidn-em, u. of action f

enumerdre : see prec.]

1 The action of ascertaining the number of
something

;
esp^ the taking a census ofpopulation

;

a census.

1577 tr. BulUngeVs Decades {1592) 629 That holy man did
rightly know, the enumeration of the sacred Tnnitie. 1810
m Rtsdon's Sura Devon 394 According to the enumeration
in x8oi, the population amounted to 1600 persons 1819
Genii. Mag 529 He produced an enumeration of the in-
habitants of the island 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng I 340
note. In iy4o, the population of Nottingham was found, by
enumeration, to bejust 10,000

2. The action of specifying senatim, as in a list

or catalogue.
1351 Gardiner Of The Presetue m Saaament sr To

multiply language by enumeracioun of partes 1381 Lam-
DARDE Eiren iv xvi (1588) 576, I shall not need to make
long enumeration of the sortes of executions, which, etc
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep vi i. 279 The enumeration
of Genealogies, and particular accounts of time 1793 T
Beddoes Math Evtd, 34 The definition of a complex term
consists merely in the enumeration of the simple ideas, for
which it stands 1838 Ld St Leonards Handy Bk, Pro-
perty Lana xviii. 136 The enumeiation of these circum-
stances IS not to restrict the generality of the enactment

b. concr A catalogue, list

X724'Watts i ii § z Though they are not all agreed
in this enumeration of elements 1772 Junius Lett Ixviii

351 The enumeration includes the several acts cited in this
paper 1830 Herschll Stud Nat Phil 135 We should
possess an enumeration of her materials and combinations

187s JowETT Plato (ed a) I 184 In this enumeration the
greatest good of all is omitted.

3. Lhet. transl. L emimeratio • A recapitulation,

in the peroration, of the heads of an argument.
1862 m Maunder Set ^ Lit Treas , and 111 mod Diets.

UnTmLexative (taul mer^tiv), a. [f Enumer-
ate V. + -ive] That has the function of enu-
merating; concerned with enumeration Const of
i6sx Jer. Taylor Holy Dying v § 3 Being particular

and ennmerative of the variety of evils which nave dis-

ordered his life. 1848 H Miller First Tmpr vi (1857)
He [Thomson] rather enumerates than describes Now the
prospect from the hill at Hagley furnished me with the true
explanation of this ennmerative style. x88o Muirhead tr

Gains Insitf Comm iv § 47 note, 'Whether his uelut is to
be taken as enumerative or as merely indicative

Eniimcyatoy (fni/7 mer^ttax) [as if a. L
*eHumei dtor, agent-n f enumerdre to Enumebate ]
One who enumerates ; spec, one of the subordinate

officers employed in taking a census.

1856 Crote Greece ii. xcvi XII 492 note. The enumerators
take account of the slave women and children x88i Daily
News 5 Apr 6/1 The enumerator has to leave from a
hundred to two hundred schedules and after a few days to

call for them again

En'ancialble (&» njiab’!), a [as if ad. L.
*enunttdbths, f enuntidre

,
see next ] That ad-

mits of being enunciated
163a Uhquhart JewelWks. (1834) 198 All the Words enun-

ciable are m it contained x824 Coleridge Aids Ref
(1848) I 26x John enunciates the fact itself, to the full

extent m which it is enunciable for the human mind
ZSnuiLciate (xiiu n/iieh), v. [f L enuntidt-

ppl stem of enuntidre (incorrectly enunctare), f e

out + nuntidre to announce, f nuniius messenger ]

1. trans. To give definite expiession to (a propo-
sition, principle, theoiy, etc ) ;

= Enounce i

1623 CocKERAM, Enunciate, to declare. 1656 tr Hobhed
Elem Philos. (1839) 204 Which also may more briefly be
enunciated thus, velocity is the quantijy of motion deter-

mined by time and Ime a 1691 T. Barlow Rem 553
The truths that may be enuntiated concerning him [Plato]

1842 Grove Corr Phys Forces 2 The theory consequent
upon new facts, is generally enunaated by the discoverers
themselves 1833 Marsden Early Punt 220 The dogmas
enunciated in the Lambeth articles 1878 Huxley Phystogr.

95 'The same principle may be enunciated in another form

b Ofwords ; To form, or serve as a statement of
1839 Mill Liberty (1865) 20/2 The words which enunciate

a truth

2. To state publicly ; to proclaim
1864 Fusey Lect Daniel Fref 24 Moses enunciated as

simple, undemonstrated truth, ‘In the beginning God created
the heaven and the earth' 1873 Manning Mission H
Ghost i 3 It can therefore never err in enunciating or de-
claring the revealed knowledge which it possesses

3. To utter, pronounce (articulate sounds). Also
odsol. = Enounce 3.

*759 Hart Vision ofDeath (R >, Each enunciates with a
human tone 1791 Boswell Johnson an 1744 noie^ Not
marked by any peculiar emphasis, but only distinctly

enunciated 1873 Browning Red Cott Nt Cap 223 How
distinct enunciating, how Plain dealing 1

Hence Enu noiatedppl. a.

1664 H More Myst Imq 534 That Incongruity betwixt
enunciated Falsity and the Minde and Things has no moral
evil m It 1817 H, T. Colebrooke Algebia 266 Putting
the enunciated divisor sixteen 1833 Whewell in Tod-
hunter Acc. ofWhewelPs Wntvigs (1876) II 2x3 A dis-

tinction or resemblance in enunciated principle

Enunciation (ifirn/i? Jan), [ad. L. Enun-
tidtidn-em, n. of action f enuntidre ’ see piec

Cf. Fr inmciationi\ The action of enimtiating

1, The action of giving definite expression to (a

law, pnnciple, etc ),

1808 Med. Jml XIX 4(82 Enunciation of the Principle,

and Observations respecting it 1830 Hersciiel Stud Nat
P/ul. 95 The most extensive and geneial enunciation of tlie

laws of nature 1873 J Cooke Neta Chem Tins word
. .selected by Avogadro in the enunciation ofhis law.
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i b cona A jiroposition, statement Ohs
i6z8 'I iSi'i Net II a-is A Lonipouiul axioinc, is but

one pinposiliuii, oi cininlntioii, as Aiistolle calls il *637
Giliispii Pop Cm in iv vii 3? Christ used no
praj’er in the distiilnilion, but that duiioiistintnc liuiiii la-

yww, JIm IS my body 1717 S. Claum bh J.iibmiJs
Paper (\0 ,

lively intelliKiblc cmiiiuatton imist be either
true 01 f.ilso. *765 Wakiiuiuov Ln'ai led 41x1 §4
V. 154 »t)lc Ami vciifies tlit umineiation of the Kospcl,

c Math, The lorm of words m which a pro-
position IS stated

*793 T IhiJtJOUs Math, Ps'nl, 50 The cnunuatioii of
pioposition the 29II1 1885 Li uui SDOHi Cieiuona's Pro/
Gtom 09 Tliese aic piecistly the two directly equal pencils
mentioned in the eminciatiun

2 fa. ?Veilial expiesston (quot. 1551). b The
action of doclaiing or asserting (a fact, doctrine,
etc ) ,

fornial declaration or assertion.

*SS* CjAkdini R Of The Piesetac in itotramcni 41a,
'J lie callyiiK of bicad by ciiiiiu lation, for a name is not
inatcnal 1651 Ji 11. Tayior (.terns Dorn (U ), Hy wayof
inlerinct.ation and tnuntialion, as .an amlcissadoi 1827
Ih NiiiAM /v'rt/ Wks 1843VII 81 Thu piupnsition
in question is not, propeily speaking, the cniini i.aioii of
a matter of fact. 1844 Liviu T Burlt xviii, lie never
missed an oppoi tunity for the cimiicunioii of such docti incs,

3 . The uttciing or pronouncing of articulate

sounds
,
niamici of utlerancc

1750 Cm SI I til Lett g July {187.1) 179 Kcmemher of what
impoitam u Dcinostlicncs and one of the Guuchi, ihouKlit
Jsniiiiciation xStz J lauitini g Nov llis etuinct.i-
tioii IS perfectly articiil ite 1879 Kiiouiii C,i’sar m 129 lie
inorked at his had enunciation and h.id gianiin.ir.

Enunoiative »J>uHiv) [.a<l h. cuun-
f. cnimltSu see Jv^'U^cr.vlT ]

1 That serves to eniincialc
;
predicative

j deck
latoiy. Const, of
1S3* voi (wo,< 111 vw, Yet he their w.ukus conip.iclc 111

fourmeofn.ur.ilions\vliichc by ni.itours bo c.dlcd cniiiici.i-
liue. c *5S5 Haiivsi 11 1 11 Diitotte Hen. ITII (1878) aig
these onniiciative woids do not prose iheiii man and wife
xoa8 r Svi NCI r Logitk j6oAn enuiuliitiuc speech is either
simple, or compounded of those that he simple 1654 Ji 11.

Real Ptes 74 And if these woids be eNcgutical,
and cminciative of the change th.it is made by prayers and
other mystical words 1726 Am 11 11 306 In respect
of the dispositive Words ofan Instuimunliand not in legard
ofthe liimncialive 'leniis thereof i8i6 13i ni mam Chustoiii
41 Ihc simply eminiiative p.irls of the piopositions will
set ve by themselves. i86a F Umi ffin,tn Philos .Syj/ J84
1 he words are nioic directly emincialive of the doctrine

't
b Gtam. (ilec quot ) Ohs,

c i6zo A. IfuMT III if, 7 oiii'ne ( tS6s) 33 The coiijiirictian
cmmuative copies the p.artes of a pei lod . The ratiucinaliv c
couples the parts of .1 nitiocination

’1 0. Of a command • Isxplicit, express Ohs
X664H. Mori ihym/sis Prop/i S34llis.ibsoUUc.indeiuiii

cuittvo command
1
2 . Of the nature of outward expression Ohs

x6ss-6o Stanluy /fisf Philos {1701) 480/1 As to Knmicia-
tive discourse thcie are some I logmatisLs who condemn it

whence they kept silence 1636 Ji \ni s A/zi/ RM
Piv 63 Ileie by the word is undei stood, not the woid
I 11 -ti 'I. /i,i' ' r ! d, the word written or prcach't,
J a I c Vi( I ' I ! And the vvoid was God
3 Pertaining to vocal uttciance or elocution
*83* I'tasePs Mag III. 485 lime had palsied your

s‘/oigth and weakened your cnuiiciativc jiowers 1830
Ilnd, XLI 440 Ho gave scope lo the extiaordinary cnuiicia-
live powers ofBannister
Hence X!xivi*ii.oiatively adv,, in an cnuiiciativc

manner
, declarntivcly,

1C37 O' ' , Pop Ccretn, iv. vil 32 It is not a
I I e i( ii'j 1 - nit the repetition of iliose words, y’/iw
IS my body, enunciativcly and demonstratively.

Enujiciator (fno njt|tf.tar) [a h. cmmtidlor,
f. cnnnttan : see Enujtoiate.] One who or that
which enunciates.
x8og-ia Mar Eijocworth Ennui w, The news, of wlilcl

she was the fust, and not very intelligible cnunci.itor x86^Man sPIntt. Nai ir 83 As lor tbc second fproposf
tioii], one can only admit e tbe surpassing coinage of u>
enunciator, 1870 Psalms C/iromlognally Aitami'cd ii’.

ri 11
' ware acknowledged as tlic cnunciatois o'God s picscnt purpose

b A self-acting telegraphic signal.
1889 Afrt// C, 21 J.»n 6/3 An electric enunciator 111

c
which will legistci the numbcis, etc

r EiiU’]iciaii;or3f, ® vare ff L. enuntidt-
(see Enunciate) + -our ] = Enunoiative,
n xfigaURQUiiART Rabelais in. xvxvm. 317 Predicablo and

cnunciatoiy fool.

Enunotion, var. of Inunction, Ohs
EnundfttioiL, obs foim of Inundation*
T EuTL'njTy z* Ohs, [|ad lateL. tituitTs e, f. in in
+ miure to unite, f. ntms one.] irans. To unite.
1542 Blcon Chnsimas Banquet Works 1560 I xxvii. b.Kepentance without faith au.aileth nothing, hut enunied andxomed with faith is a singuler and high treasure. Ibid, Ex-e^t by fayth they be enunied and joined together.
Enure (ennwj), ». [f En-1 + Uus, a. OF.

oeuvre openalion
; cf. pwe, Poor, a OF. povre:\

of Inuim, by which It is now superbededexc. m the legal sense 3 below.

t 1. trnns. To put into operation or exercise;
to caiTy into act

; to commit (a enme). Obs,
XS80 Si'FNSEH Z.rf C. .^frtn'oiWks. (Globe) App 11 700/1

L d o.I'tSt®
sometime in that kmde^

doth .1?
friendi-hip long enduw Thatdoth ill cause or evill end enure. Ibid, v. ix no ManvIiaynous crymes by her enured, a 1599 — EJagr, Wks!

228

(Globe) sEy/o But he, soone after, ficsh ngamc enured His
former cm city a 16x2 Hakkincion Epigr 11 (1O33) *01
1’ enure on vertuous wives such wrong Mispilions

2 Of persons To biing hy use, habit, or con-
tinual exercise to a certain condition or state of
mind, to the endurance of a certain condition, to
the following of a certain kind of life, etc. Const
to with sh. or tnf. , in early use also "lait/i Now
only in form Inure, q v.

X489 Camoh Paytis 0/.1 I. \iv 38 To enure hem self so
to peyne and trauayll. 1509 bisiiiR/ J'tuif. Ps Wks. i6
'I licy shall he enured with contymi.ill hatretl X561 '1

Norton t airin' \ Inst x 31'! hat by liilc .ind litle they
may be cniticd w ith ih.at prulitable niiiner of spcacli, 1577
Ir. linlitni'i r' s Decades iisgsl iiid Wee must enure oui
seines to chasUsc them [children ], if they delight to lie. 1643
Ussnin Body Div.iitup 334 Yet, .is a M istcr of defence,
II 'I i‘tl I

-*•>*’
I I ‘1 cl, by cnntciuhng vsitli us 1673

'II' st’ttj *. I ^7, Ilcnccforth Ills people let no king
enure I o genilc governinent 1713 Aimisiw t ata 11 1,

'iroops cimitd lo toil x8i8J\s ^U\\ But India} ii vi.

202 He enured these seiitiunt trealnri's to pleasure and
jiain, cold .iiid heat 1837 Wim 1 oex Bk, Piadcs (1842 ‘ 350
iu enure youths to Iiahits of industry.

3 . mil . Chiefly Lau To come into operation
;

lo take place, luave effect
;

to he .av.aikhle
, to

be applied (to the use or benefit of a iieison.
Const, to or simply.
1607 Cowl I, IntelPr, hnuie '.igmfielh to l.ike pl.aic or

efreet, to be avaykilitu x64a I’l iixiss Pi of Bk. 1. § fig

Hus giant sh.dl not enure to stieli iiilent lo determine the
suigtiorie but sluill entire hy way'ofeuwn.int X677 Yariiar-
loN 1 ny Impiw 183 'Hut all the Benefit of the said Itivei
xSliarwull slull |ju .tiul enure lo llic several Coinpaiiits
named In this Act. 1763 Biacksioni Lomm. 1 401 Else
the iligmty e'liurcs only to the gi.uitiu for life 1875 Bos 1 1.

(jams It. ^ 88 It enures cvdusively to the hoiiit.iry ])ro
piielor 1888 Brvci .Inter Commv, I 84 '1 lie susiieiismii
eiiiiies to the benefit of the Bresideiit, who becomes .1 soil
of di< t.itoi

b fiMts To make available; to hand over
1736 Cab 1 1 Ortiiflitde It. 203 'lo fniire to .my person or

pel sons, .any estate sold or disposed of

1 lence f Enu r«meat, Ohs

,

use
;
piactiee.

1
En-

n roi, Ohs, one who practises or puts into (ipcr.a-

tion Emvxlng' vhf. sh,

161X CoicR., /«vi'x<*o«-\crfise; unircmenl,iise*, pi.ietise,
.action, evteiutoii 1336 J Hi vwonn .<>//(/, 1 .y It wvn
' f 3 As Kiwlts omircrs, ( If vei dites f.ilse or foolish x6od (

»

W[ooi»eo< M 1 ti IIisl Justine 54 a. So ilid die etistoiiury
cnviiiig to the discipline of wane gtiie liiin bcmidiies to put
them to death

Ernirn, obs, variant of Inuun
Enuruy (eiul mi), a Her. Also onurney

[a. AF. cnotM, enotouS, altejcd form of OF,
aotmii adorned . set* A noun, Enoun ] Of a bor-
(Uirc. Charged with Imasts. IJv some writers
improperly used as fab foi a charge of tins kind
upon a bordurc,

*1?^^
b* a*ii Anttaite (isg/) m 'I'lie fourth [binduic] i.

i I.' I nr.i'.i 1*1.1 . when It IS oeeiipied with ,iny heast
1610 < ,u I » >t,jaSt>_ I V (rfiOo) jg '1‘his leiin Eiuirny IS

I ' *- cluirgcd with any beasts, 1727
Bkaoi I'Y I'ain, IJi<t , I-mnny, the Heralds I’crm foi a
Bordurc of a Coat ofAims, being eh.irged with any kind of
Beasts. x847f,fojj. Bul Ihr s v. Boiduie 0/England
(13 borne \*uuld say ciiurncy of lions, or charged with an
emu ney of hons

Enus, -ys, var. forms of Enes adv Obs. once.
Envade : sec Invade.

t Eu’V'a. hisslie, v Obs. Also 5 onvayssho,
oiivahysaho. [ad. Fr. envahiss- lengthened stem
tilenvahir. seoENVAAEp] Bans. To attack
Also absol. Ilcnce Enva hiBshmg ppl. a
1489 Canton layUs ofA 1. 11 30 'I'o cnuahisshe leping

vpon his cnemyes Ibuf 11 xxxv. 148 'Hius is the foitresse
eniuaysshcd. c Meliistne 147 We dido yssut yesterday,
and ctiuahysslicd our cnm>cs*

Envapour: secEN-/7 i/.i i a.

t EllTa'SSaly V. Obs Also 7 onvaasaile,
-all, luvassal, -el [f En-J

-

i- Vassal ] l/ans
1 0 reduce to the condition of a vassal

,
to reduce

to servitude or subjection; to make subservient lo
Also Ji,^.

Arcadia ViV.s.tijij) 165 'I'hat in.
tolerable Miseiy, Whereto Affection now invassels me,
X609 IJi', Bariow Answ Nuntchss Cath 60 Awing our
1 rmces, eiuia.Tsahng our Frelalcs. 1647 CumvoKTii Iseitn
I John u. 3-4 (X676) 57 Many of us have our minds eii-
vassalled to Riches, Gam, Profit. 1660 Fucli r Miat
Conteinpi, (1841) 194 'Bhey would have seired on our persons
too, and have envassalleu us for ever unto them
I'lence Enva ssalled ppl, a., Euva'ssaliug vbl,

sb.

1609 Bp Barlow Answ, Nameless Cath, 25 Yeelded vnto
by timorous Princes, ambitious and tumultuous Prelates, eii-

Votd Pail in Ifarl Mtsc.
Walh ) V 275 For the strength and safety, and not in*
naming or invossaling of his subjects and people,

tEnva'ssalage. mrr. Also 8 in-, [f
prec. + -AGE ] a. The state of being reduced
to vassalage, b. The action of reducing to vas-
salage.

1646 Sir j Ti mple Iiish Rebell Pref. 6 They speak as if
tlieir oppressions might be par.aleiled with the Israehtish
envassalage in the I^id of Egypt. i6sz Pevton Catastr,
No itiiaits go Ly' that derivation they ..augmented the
power of invassalago.

ENVELOP.

Us™" "t?riihies the vawte was of this place
^ ®“*iawtyd with

2 To entomb
a 174s Swii 1 j1 Conclnxion, I wond-- ' ~

ate not env aulted
, Piithec, go and .

cxalttu* *

6 “'aim r,"

altack
* "'“‘I" see next] An

CX4S0 Mi,lmx\ 318 We shull cbastice hem n.im.ay < 1300 Mclnstne 201 His ueunle m, 1

iiuahye vpon the noyteuvns
Pe«Pm . made a fyers

emuT
enuahye vpon the poyteuyns

tEnva'ye, v. Obs. Also

vadirx-laXo h *mvadtre, L. invadhe\ s?e In-vade, ENVAHTbisiiE
] To attack

X47S Canton Jason 28 For to go with him fnr tn e
aiuTfigliie wall then uiemyes. 148^-cX zi

‘*’y'=''"’«lsand taken themiinvaysshe • see Envahisshe
Envecked, -ee, obs IT Inveoked, -ee Ner
Enveigh, etc , Enveigle : see In-

Enveil (cnvt'i 1), v. Also 6 enveile, envele
[f Ln- h- Veil sb Cf OF envotkr'l tram
lo cover with a veil, [ikcc a veil upon (f jr a
\\omaii when leceived into a religious order)
Also iiatnf, aiid^;''- to shroud as with a veil
*S55 !•anile luxcioiis Pref i6 Hauyng thus with his suh

tilues cimc'iled our miiides Ibid, ii. xn a68 The Bisshopne
a.IS guieii .uiihontie to enuede virgmes, and to hallowhem 1837 lumign p Rev. XIX 30S Kerner again hwUkni up the whole blnck m.antle of Novalis, and enveiled
himself with it 1830 Bialkil /EschylusW 170 When
dark night eriveils the welkin

'

'I Eure'leuy, v. Ohs laie-'^. [atl It itwek-
mtCf I, in m h- vcleno‘—'L. venemm poison]
tians. To envenom, lo poison
f *534 ti I'al, I e’n' lung //«A (1844) I 249 A man en

Acley ed 1' envelciiyedj with the dehcius poysonofease.

Envelop (einekp), v Foims. a 4-5 en-
volupo' n, -ipa(n, 7-8 euvellop, 6- enveiop(e
^ 6 involup, 7-8 inveUop(e, 6-8 inTelop(e
fa. (JF mvolupc~r, cnvcloper enveloppei)-
I’r envolupar, euvelopar, f cn- (see -t-’fvohip-,

*velop-, cogn. with It viluppo bundle, whence
viviliippai c to envelope Cf 13evelop, Volupehe
*Hie Koniame base volnp-, xnlnp- is of obscure origin,

some ieg.ird it as Teut
, comparing ME wlappeiilo Lap,

wrap, which, however, is not known outside Eng , and is by
Pi of Skeat regarded ns an altered form ft wrap, Diex
* uggested that a Lite L ^volHtnilre (f volvSi e to loll) became
*oolnppai e, but the analogies offered for this phonetic pro-

,

cess are uns.itisfaetory ]

1 U ans To wrap up in, or as in, a garment or

outer covering Alsoy?^
1386 CiiAUCtR Paid, T 614 For he is most euvohped m

syjiiic 1406 HoecLtVE A/ifFw/e 245 If that yee been en-

soliipid m ctynie X313 Douglas jEtiets y\i 111 67 With
.me grcnc branche of tre He did involup and aray his held

1630 Bulwlr Anthropomet 93 Eares so large, that they

invelope their whole bodies with them 1809 Pinkney
rrav I’ranee 216 In digging a vault a body svas discovered

enveloped in a long robe. 1873 Lyell Prmc Geol, (ed 12)

II in xl 377 'They had been packed up m a box, and enve

loped in cotton.

b. To serve as a wrapping or case for. Also

fs
*595 SiiAKS lien P) i i 31 Le.auInghisbodyasaPara.

ebse T’lnuelop and contnine Celesliall Spirits. 1738 Glover

Leonidas x. (R ), The silken plumes Of sleep envelop his

estended limbs 1797 M. Bailliic Morb Amt (1807) 3S7

'The cellular membrane, which envelopes the vessels of the

spermatic chord. 1830 R. Knox tr Bdclards Anat 116

'Hiese membranes were long confounded with the organs

winch they envelope. 1834 M'Murtbie Cievter’s Amin
Kiitgd 23s Their mantle unites under the body, forming a

muscular sac which envelopes all the viscera. 1870 H Mac
uiix-tax Bible Teach vm 152 Hls body must be enveloped

by the earth, as his soul is enveloped by the body.

2 , To wrap, cover closely on all sides with a

faiinounding medium {e.g clouds, darkness, flames,

an atmosphere, etc.). Const in, with. Also

with the surrounding medium as subject

1390 bi’ENscR F, Q II XU 34 Suddenly a grosse fog ove^

speed And heavens chearefull face enveloped 1003 ohaks

Meas.forM iv. 11. 77 The best, and wholsomst spints ot

the night, Inuellop you, good Prouost *ffi4
More

Myst Imq, 503 Rmes of li^t and glory envelop His Body

1673 Cocker Moials 41 Our chearm Sun, our Glory aM
Delight, Aie soon inveloped in shades of Night 17W

JiwiTiXJa Fables, Pal ^Arc 1863 A cloud ofsmoke enve-

lops either host 176* Dunn in Phil Tram LII.47*

are so invelloped in vapours, as to be undiscermme *W

CowFCR Iliad XVII 716 Jove with storms ’

iBoo tr. Lagrange’s Chein I S8 The azote which is d

gaged, envelops the carbon 1847 Illiist.

io7uly 19/3 Mr. Huntley’s property wm enveloped m oM

broad sheet of flame 1847

IS One of these cliffs towers to such a height, that its sum

mit is for ever enveloped in clouds.
,.„„fti„nedin

fS' *474 Caxton C/iesse log The thou^t is **''*°1^ P _

obscurete. 1870 Cotton ^te
they saw themselves eiivellop d in.

,n
Eiig 137 When we cloud our “A“^at mys-
mists 1837 Disraeli Venetia n i.

^ ® t,g W*
tery wab tEzb that enveloiJtd that gieat tie* 84



ENVELOPE. 229 ENVIOUR.
HAJnLTQH Dissert, in Reids Wks 752 The peasant em-

ploys all the principles of abstract philosophy, only mve-

loped, latent, engaged

is catachr. a. 'To line; to cover on the in-

side’ (J )• lb. Of a body of men : To surround.

jego Spenser F Q n vii 4 His yron cote, all overgrowne

wiu rust, Was underneath enveloped with gold 1683

Temple Mem Wks. 1731 1 388 The Prince of Orange

.

.

was at first envelop'd by his own flying Men.

Hence Bnve'loped ppl. a (in senses of the vb.

;

in quot fig')i
enshrouded, darkened. Euve’lopex,

one who'' envelops or wraps up. Envelopingr

vhl sb., the action of the vb. Envelop
; also concr.

a wrapping ;
an enclosing membrane.

1&7 Walkjngton Opt Glasse ii The mveloped and de-

formed night of Ignorance 1883 Clodd in Knmol 15 June

353/1 The rain-clouds are imprisoned in dungeons or

caverns by Vritra the ‘ Enveloper’ 1693 J Beaumont oh
Bnniet’s Th Earth i s® The envelopings also with which

the Infant is encompast, being very thin 183* R Knox
tr Cloqstet's Anat 239 The Enveloping Aponeuroses vary

much in their thickness 1879 G Prescott .S'/ ‘Ichphona

133 Magnetization impressed upon a soft non rod by the

action of an enveloping helix. 188a Vines Sacfis' Bat. 70a

Salts presentm solution in the enveloping strata of water

Envelope (envelonp, anv’li^p), sd Also 8-9

envelop [ad Fr etwcloppe, f envdopper : see

Envelop v.

Walker 1791 records the custom then prevailing of pro-

nouncing this word like the Fr. etmeloppe (.Inv’wp) In
sense 2 this pronunciation, 01 rather some awkward attempt
at It (an velo"p, pnvel(i''p) is still very frequently heard,
though there is no good reason for giving a foreign sound
to a word which no one regards as alien, and which has
been anglicized in spelling for nearly 200 years ]

1 . That iQ which anything is enveloped ;
‘ a

wrapper, integument, covering ’
(J )

171S Kersey, Envelope^ a cover for anything 1796 C
Burney Mem of Meiasiasio iii 142 He has consigned to
my messenger . six volumes not only without a box, but
without any kind of envelope, or direction x8ii Edm
Rev, XVIII 226 The earth which serves as the envelope of
the bones [in certain caverns] 1830 Herschle Stud Nat
Phil 79 The statue might be conceived encrusted in its

marble envelope. 1843 Stocqueeer Handbk. Brit. India
(1854) 346 The better class offemales . . are covered with an
immense piece of cloth these envelopes are of white cloth

1854 Brewster More Worlds \\ 21 The Earth is surrounded
with an aerial envelope or atmosphere 1865 Sat Rev
28 Oct. SSS The spirits leave behind them the crass and
heavy envelope of their earthly tenement. 1873H Rogers
Orig Bible 11 (ed. 3) 90 The envelope which protects the
chmalis.

174X Warburton iJzV Legal II. 629 Their obvious sense
that serves only for the envelope, 1797 Godwin Eitqutier
11 xii 370 Style should be the transparent envelop of our
thoughts. 1829 1 Taylor iv (1867) 78 The leading
intention of both [Antinomianism and Stoicism] is to enclose
the human mind in a perfect envelop of abstractions. 1863
"Lvavt Ratum (1878)! 300 Every dogmatic system should
be regarded as the vehicle or envelope ofpure religion.

2. spec The cover of a letter
, now a small sheet

of paper folded and gummed to serve as a cover
for a letter.

rt 1714 Burnet Own Time I (1724) 302 A letter from the
King of Spam was given to his daughter by the Spanish
Ambassador, and she tore the envelope, and let it fall 1726

To Grub St Poets, Wks, 1735 II 368 Lend these to
Paper sparing Pope No letter with an Envelope Could give
him more Delight 1826 J Neal yotialhanlll 351

tearing offthe envelope. 1839 Sir R Hill in

o
®,"'“-^1/^(^88o)I. 346 The little bags called envelopes

X874 Burnand My Tune xxvii 250 He quickly opened the
eiwelope to see if the enclosed fee was in notes or a cheque.
3. In physical science often used in general

sense, also spec in Bot the calyx or the corolla,
or both taken together

; in Asit on the nebulous
covering of the head of a comet, the coma.
1830 R Knox Biclards Anat 234 The envelopes of the

muscles, or the enveloping aponeuroses furnish insertions
to muscular fibres 1830 Lindley Nat Syst Bot 99
otamens single, without any floral envelope 1834 Mrs
ooMERviLLE Ca««cj; Pftys Sc xxxvi (1849) 404 The lumin-ws enmope was of a decided yellow. 1851 Carpenter
man Phys. 519 A general contraction of the mantle or
muscular envelope 1870 Hooker SUid Flora 14 Papa-v^c^ . envelopes and stamens very caducous,
4 Fort^caiton (See quot

)

Y\.^lo^^ogr Angl Nova vjxiYLcRSTSS, Envelope,
in Fmtification, a Work ofEarth rais'd either in the Ditchw a Place, or beyond It 1833 Stocqueler Mil. Eacycl,,

iveiope, in fortification, a work of earth, sometimes m
single parapet, and at others like a small rampart,

o. Math. The locus of the ultimate intersections
Of consecutive curves (or surfaces) in a ‘ family

’

of curves (or surfaces).

(187s) 3S9 The locus of
intersections of a series of curves is called the

nvelop of the senes of curves 1873 Williamson D^
of the system . is touched byemy curve of the system

Hence Envelope, v. colloq. to put (a letter) m
an envelope

s r \ /

Graves Lt/e SirW R. Hasmlton.

tliam ««
You write letters Lady Hamilton finds

I enwlopes them, puts them before you, etc.

itt'FelopMieat (envelopment), [f.

E

nvelope.
+ -HBNi

; cf. Fr. enveloppetmnt ] The action of

Th^ f
being enveloped concr.

^wrapping, covering Also/?^
7 3 locKLR Free Well Pre£ (R.), It is become difficult

to see any sense at all, through their envelopements 183X
Carlyle Sari Res 11. ii, Reverence . springs forth un-
dying from its mean envelopment of Fear i8,jpj H New-
man C/i 34 Vanous diseases were cured by the
touch of the holy bodies or their envelopments 1879 Rut-
LLY Spid, Rocks X. 160 Microscopic envelopments of quartz
have been met with in chabasite

t Ell'V'e'llOllly sb. Obs. In 4 envenyme. [f
next vb.] That which envenoms

; a poison
*377 Langland P. PI, ^ IL 14 Orientales and ewages en-

uenymes to destroye

Envenom (enve nam), v. Forms : a. 4-6 eii-
venim, -ym(0, 4-5 e2iv6nem(e, -om, 4 envinim,
5 envemyn, (envemon), q envenome, 6- en-
venom. i3 . 6 inveneme, (invennom), 7 m-
venim, -ome, 7-8 mvenom. See also Anvenom
[ME envenime-n, ad OFr envenimer, f ett (see
En- 1

)
-1- OFi vemm (mod veniii) Venom —

L

venm-^tm poison ]
fl trans. To venom (a person, an animall

; to
poison by contact, bite, moculation, etc Also
absol.

exjpoK' Alts sdirAddreSigaiuresi/j'iWrflfqmnres], and
dragounsWolden this folk mychel and lyte, Envenymen and
abitc 1340 Ayetib 26 be eddre [let al enuenymep c 1400
Maondev v (1839)34 The serpentesbyten hem & envenyme
hem r 1450 Lonelich Grailhi 240 Thanne sawh he wel that
envemyned he was 133s MoreOn the Passion Wks 1274/1
Being so sore envenomed with so mam poison spottes
ifidg-d Phil Trans I 391 A Toad may envenome out-
wardly 1663 Flagellum, or O Cromwell (1672) Pref,
That poyson of Asps under his lips which will envenome
even those of the Species that come near it. 1723 Bradley
Fain. Diet s v Vmes, Do not touch them with your
Fingers, for it will mvenom them.
Jig c 1380 Wyclif Sel Whs III 272 Weiward disciphs,
pat envenymyn and distroien holy Chirche c X386 Chau-
cer Wife's Prol 474 But age, alias 1 that al wol envenyme
x6i2 W Parkcs Curtauie Dr (1876) 6 He in-venomes all
the eares that heare him
2 . To put venom 01 poison on (a weapon, etc ) ;

to taint (the air, ground, etc) with poison; to
render noxious or poisonous. Cf, Envenomed
ppl a,

c 1323 Coer de L 4349 Envenymyd ther takyl was 1393
Gower Conf I 234 An arwi. Whiche he to-fore had en-
venimed 1:1430 Lonelich 603 A knyf thewheche
envemyned was. c 1300 Melnsine 161 The king was wounded
with a dart enuenyined by the sawdans hand 2333 Eden
Decades W Ind 111 ix (Arb ) 177 The women vse to in-
ueneme their arrowes. ifioa Shaks. Ham v. n 332 The
point envenom'd too, Then venorae to thy worke. x6x6
SuREL. & Markh, Country Farm 291 The Caper-tree in-

ueniming the whole ground, and making of it barren. 1675
Traherne Chr Ethics xxvi 40s Because the colours are
envenomed wherewith he painteth his face x87x Napheys
Prev 4 Cure Dis. i 11. 73 Plants which thus envenom the
sweet

b. To infuse venom or bitterness mto (actions,

relations, etc.)
; to impart bitterness to (the feelings

or woids of a person)
;
to embitter, make virulent

1333 Bcllenden Ltvyv (1822) 395 Knaw ye nocht how
thir wageis war invennomit be poisoun of inemyis 1368
Graeton Chrou II 634 Their wordes were swete as simar,
and theif thoughtes were all envenomed 1638 Ladfs Call
II § 3 87 It rather envenoms tlie crime and adds unnatural-
ness to deceit 1839 Mill iv. 152 Nothing in the

practice of Christians does more to envenom the hatred
of Mahommedans 1866 Felton Anc.

<J-
Mod Gr. II viii.

424 The complicated passions that envenomed the strife.

3 Jig. To impregnate With moral ‘ venom ’
; to

corrupt, vitiate.

c 1374 Chaucer Booth iv. iii 120 bo vtteriste wikkediiesse

. intectib and enuenemyj» hem gretely C1400 Rom, Rose

7474 For men may finde alway sopheme The consequence
to enveneme. c 1440 Gesta Rom, il 7 bo devill had en-

venemydallraankynd 1641 Milton 1(1851)

19A universall tetter of iropunty had mvenom’d every part

1703 Stanhope Paraphr III 433 We will hope that no
Minds so invenom’d can be found 1883 I Taylor Fanat
IV 71 The imagination envenomed by hatred

Enve nomed, ppl a [f prec + -ed i
]

1 . f a Of a reptile, iMect, etc • Charged with

venom (pbsi) b Of a weapon, etc . Smeared
with venom. Of air, food, etc, ; Poisoned, tainted,

c. Of a wound : Infected with venom, poisoned
C1300 K Alts 5436 Her bytt envenymed was c 1330

R Prunne Chrou, (1810) 228 Envenomed knyfe he bare

also pnuely 1393 Gower Conf III 281 As a morcel en-

venimed. 1377 tr Bullinger's Decades (1592) 48 The en-

uenomed bytinges of the Serpents c 1390 Marlowe
Faust VI. 23 Halters and envenom'd steel Are laid before

me. i6ax G Sandys Ovid’s Met iii. 47 Th' inuenom'd
gore, which from his palate bled. 1667 MiltonP L \\

543 As when Alcides felt th'envenom’d robe 1693 Black-
more Pr, Arth. vi 832 Some only breatli th' envenom'd
Air, and die. 1708 J. Phiups Cyder ii. 63 Happy lerne,

whose most wholsome Air Poisons envenom’d spiders.

18x0 Scott Lady o/L, n xxxui, Thy dart Plunged deepest

its envenomed smart

2 Jig Chiefly of temper, feelings, etc ; Viru-

lent, malignant, embittered.
essjiWvcLwAntecnstiaTodd Three Treat, (1831) 141

Takyng of temporaltees envenymed. 1647 Clarendon
Hist. Reb. (170a) I V 423 The reiterated complaints, and

invenom'd repetitions. i&|9 Selden Laws Eng i. Ixix

(1739) 180 The invenomed spirits of the Judges ofthose days.

xySx CowPER Truth 159 Of temper as envenomed as an asp

TggT Shelley /’rwiw Unb, i i 289 Till thine Infinity

shall be A robe ofenvenomed agony. 1879 Froudd Caesar

XIX. 331 'They at least had no sympathy with such enve-

nomed animosities.

•i* Enve'UOliier. Obs rare. In 6 invenomer.
One who envenoms.
1398 Florio, Intossicatore, a poisoner, an inuenomei

linve'uoiaing, vbl. sb. [f. Envenom v.'\ The
action of the verb Envenom. Also concr.
c 1386 Chaucer Merck. T, 8i6 Thy tayl is deth, thurgh

thin envenymynge. c 1430 Lonelich Grail I. 607 The ton
was for the envemynenge, be tojjer for scharpnesse 1627-
77 Fcltham Resolves i xxi 38 The ways he streiK with ser-
pents and invenomings

+ Enve'noniize, z'. Obs. rare— [f.EN-l-h
Venom -)--izb] tram To infect with poison
In quot. ahsol

1398 Tofte Alba (i88o) 85 Fierce Serpents (not milde
Doues) enuenoraise.

t Enve'nomous, a Obs In 5 envenymous,
7 invenomous. [acl OF. envemmeus^ f envem-
iiter to Envenom.] Full of tenom

] poisonous
hi, and fig
A 1420 Hoccleve De Reg, Prtne (iS6o) 49x8 Her rede and

counceile is envenymous 1473 Caxton Jason 137 Alway
machining a right envenymous will 1307R Johnson Seven
Champions ii (N), [The dragon] strode with her mvenom
ous wings xea4 Heywood Gwtaik, i, 41 She cast an in
venomous confection into the fountaine

Enverdure : see En- prej'^ i b.

t Enve'rmeil, v. Obs Also 4 envermail.
[ad. OF envermeiller, f. en (see En- 1

) +
vermeille vermilion - colouied . see Veemeid ]
trans. To tinge as with vermilion

; to give a ruddy
colour to. Hence Envermeiled^/ a, roseate,

niddy
X4 [’ Lydc ] Ball our Ladie in Chaucer's Wks (1561)

cccxxixb, Uinane enuermailed, refreSlier of our blood
1625-6 Milton Death Fair Infant i That lovely dye 'fhat
did thy cheek envermeil. 1822 Bcddoes BndCs Tragedy
IV 111, How blushes open their envermeiled leaves On her
fair features

Bnveron, enverroun, obs ff. Environ
tEnve'rsed,/// a. Obs iare~^. [ad. OF

enve) si, pa pple. of enverser to oveituin.] In-
veited
a 2648 Ld Herbert Poems (1881) s Her Waist 's an en-

veis’d Pyramii,

f E'MveS'are. Obs rare—^ [a. OF envetsure,

f. envetster to (iivttt Cf Envoisie.s.] Game, play
£1300 AT Alts 5343 Hy lowghen and maden enuesure

Ipnttied ennesure]

Envest, obs. form of Invest,
Envey, obs form of Inveigh.

Enviable (e nviab’l), a [f Envy v + -able ]
That is to be envied.
x6o2 Carew CoimoaUQ \ An enviable mediocrity of for-

tune 1779 Burke Carr (1844) II 278 My situation is any-
thing rather than enviable 18x2 G Chalmers Dorn Econ
Ct But, 293 Ihe foe never sets his foot on this enviable
island X835 Macaulay Fug III 3 William was, at
this time one of the most enviable of human beings i860
Tyndall Glac, i. § 27 196 Unlike the enviable ostrich, I
cannot shut my eyes to danger when it is near
Hence E nvialbleaess, lare, the quality or con-

dition of being enviable. E nviably adv
,
m an

enviable manner or degree.

2833 Ht Martineau Charmed Sea iii 36 The enviable-
ness of her calm state of feeling 1823 J Baocock Dom
Amusem 140 That enviably brilliant covering 1833 Ma-
caulay Hist Eng IV 380 1 he) e was scarcely in all Europe
a residence more enviably situated

Envidious, obs form of Invidious.

En.'vied (emvid),///. a. [f Envy v + -ed^.]
That IS the object of envy.
X63X T MAYtr 'Bvxch.y Altrrour 0/ Mvidts I 187 Hee

himselfe was glad to haue hnnselfe saluted by noe high or
envied names, but sometimes plaiue William 1667 Milton
P L,u 244Ourenvied Sovran 1730 Gray 24 No chil-

dren climb his knees the envied kiss to share. 18x3 Scrib-
bleoinanta 59 The envied honours of Parnassus, 1x1859
Macaulay Eng V. 199 Giandees who had the envied
privilege of going in coaches and four through the streets

ahsol 1685 GractatCs ConrttePs Orac 131 Enviers
die as often as they hear the praises of the Envied revive
exSoo K White (1837) 263 Vet it often happens that
the condition of the envier is happier than that ofthe envied.
1886 Bvrjos Arab Nts I 107 It would besit thee to pardon
me even as the Envied pardoned the Envier

Envier (emviaj;) Also 6 enviour, 6-7 en-
vyer. [f. Envy zi.-f-ERi (earlier -odb.) ] One
who envies.

1309 Barclay Shyp oJFolys (1874) I 8 Gluttons, wasters,
enuiours, enchantours 1333 Eden Decades W, Ind iii ix
(Arb ) 17s These malycious enuyers of other mens trauayles
1606 Bacon in Four C Eng, Lett, 40 You are great, and
therefore have the more enviers 1630-88 tr Cauidetis
Htst Eltz IV 603 He was presently censured as an envier
of the Eail's honour a 176a LadyM W. Montague Let
Mrs Hewet xcii. 132 Never bnde had fewer enviers, the ,

man is so detestable x^i D'Israeli Amen. Lit, (1867)

316 Its opulence was an object it could not conceal from^ its

enviers 1874 Motley Barueveld II xv 180 The enviers

of our peace and tranquillity

En'vigor, var. Lyvigooe v Obs to invigorate

t Envi'ned, ppl, a. Obs rare-^ In 4 en-
•vyned. [ad. Fr envini, f en (see EN-i)-h5yz«

wine ] Stored with wine
c 1386 Chaucer Prol 342 A bettre envyned man was no-

wher noon.

Envineyard, • see En- prej^ 3.

Envioxir, obs. form of Envier,



ENVIOirS. 230 ENVIROITING.
Envious (e'nvios), a Forms

.
4-6 ouvyous(e,

5 'Ose, (4 onviose, -vios, -vius, -vyus, -wius,

5 enviyus, -vyows, j>l. onvyeusis), 4- onvious
Also 5 mvyowae. [a. AF. envious, OF. envieus,

-vius (mod.F. envteux) = Pr. envcjos, cnvios, Cat
envcjos, Pg. invejoso, Sp. cnvtdtoso, It. tnvidioso

X,. tnvidiosus, f. tnvuha Emvy ]
1

.

Full of envy, affected or actuated by envy

;

vexed or dibcontented at the good fortune or cpiali-

licb of another. a^ainsl, f of, f/owith
sb or inf
a 1300 Cursor" Af. 27658 (Colt ) pe cinuub man ai lufes Im

Ic'.te pain pat he wate cr inostc ]ion(.stc. c 1386 Chauci k
Alan ofLivates T 267 O Sathan envyous. a 1450 Knt, de
la /'o7(!r (1868) 59 There be other that be envious to see
other m gretter tlegrc thanne they 1526 Ihls>' (W
deW. 1531)78 And., the enuyous man, for to do a dis
Iik.'isure to hib ennemy, wyll sulTrc rebuke and blame 16*1
Dim I, /’nw. xjciv. in Neither be thou ciiuious at the wicked.
*636 Ariana 338 They Ihouglit it envious against their re-
pose, to have shed so niiu,h as a teaic fur them 1697
J)Hyms.N Virg, Past. vii. 37 If he blast my hlusc with envi-
ous Praise. 1842 Lytton Zauont r8 Uur good r.oredaiio is

envious of my diamond 1872 Mom i-v Voltaire (1886) iu8
Envious scribes in Ins life-timc taunted him witli .ivartee.

ahsot. a 1300 Cursor AT 27706 (Coll > Foi jn sais .Seiiee on
l>c ciivius, (juinu, etc. 1340 Ayc/ib 38 Vor pc mure bet pe
guodes byepgreatc, pe more /or^ep pc cnuious. x8x6 livitoN
ATo/ioify Dentil .Mieitdan, Tlie envious who but breathe in
others’ imin 1846 Ruskin ATod Paint, I I’ref (ctl 21 14
The envious, because they like not the sound of a living
man's praise.

'p 2 . Full of ill-will
;
malicious, .spiteful Obs,

‘Still ciincnt dial, in Surtblk’ (E. Hallj.
c 1330 K. Urunnis

(

1810) 180 flretc scathe Com Idle Kyiig
R, for pat cnvios s.awc. c 1430 Lsijg Clio/le t, Jtyulc C1818)
13 lilt maketli accorde bctweiie folk envyous. 1579 Lviv
Au^hucs (Arb ) 40 Who more envious tlian TynioiKleiioune-
ing nil liumaine societie, 1673 Plnn Chr Quake} iv. 591
Envious Displeasure against an Harmless Suffering People*.
a X713 Ei LWOOD Aitiobtoff (1765) 384 Printed by one of his
I*ar^ with very envious Rcnections upon it.

1

3

. Full of emulation
; emuloub. Const of.

« 1300 I'loriB iS* SI. 356 For he is supe couetiis And at

I

icsehekcr cnuius. a 1450 Knt. de la 7'our(tS68) 150 Thei
le ciivyeusis whiclic shaTle goo furst up on the offeraiule
iS94 ’P<P LaPrtntaud Pr Acad ii 318 IJeenuious of the
best gifts. x8ai KtATS Lamta stij Lyems Charioting fore-
mast in the envious race.

t 4:. Grudgin^r, parsimomous, sparing, exces-
sively careful. Obs,
x5to liYLV Pu^Iiues (Arb.) 368 Desiulio was no niggaul of

lurshppes m tmsgardeiii, and very enutous to other ground'..
^1667 JtR. TaiiI-oh fW.i, No men are so envious of their
health

fS. Calculated to excite ill- will; invidious;
odious Obs.

163s R. N. tr. Camden's Hist. Elis. (cd. 3) i. go Wliieh seet
began presently to be knowne by the envious name of Puri-
tans *643 Up. Hai e Pd>isc. Ep. Ded 5 Hatli put my pen
upon this envious, hut necessaric taske.

"p 0 . That is or may be an object ofenvy
j enviable.

1590 Sflrssr P, Q. I. iv. 39 Ho to Inin lept, and that
same envious gage Of victors glory from him sn.itclit away
x6$sEelty, JVoiton, 69 A glorious harvest .whieli eould not
but have made an envious addition 1665 Pu'VS Diary
8 Dee (ed. Bright) III. 337 So envious a place.

7 Comb
, ns envious-heat led,

1873 L. Wallacl J'Of} God ii vii 128 Time was when no
envious-hearted knave could have made him believe, etc

Enviously (c nviosli), adv. [f. jirec. +
In an envious manner.
fa. In a spirit of emulation or rivalry. Obs

b Maliciously, spitefully, gntdgingly
tfX35o Will. Palerne 1129 Burnes he sent Enuiously ti

pemnerour & egged lam swipe Bi a certayne day batatp
to a-bide, CX430 Lydo. Story Thebes in Chanceds iVks
(X561) ccclxxvb, They on Greekes enuiously gan to shout
1500 Fisher 7 /’m/./’j.Axxviu.ir Wks 86 All they .enuy
ously baue conspyred the deth of a syinple persone x&i
SiiAKS Haut.i'v v.6She..beatsherheart, bnurnesenuiousli
at Slrawes 1639 Foclch Holy Warm. via. (1840) 130 'I In
cross enviously concealed by the Turks 1664 H Mom
Jdysl Imq lu. 7 Those Doctrines of Devils, which they en
vi^sly and insultingly entangled poor mankind withafl

EnviOUSUesS (envissnes). [f. as pxcc +
-NISSB.] The quality of being envious.
xS®* I. Norton Calvin’s Inst m 227 Nor will with eii'

uiousnesse against god complayne of his Fortune xeds
u, URNCR Bat/a I b, For enuiusncs [the Physicians] wold noi
^nd the sik folk unto these bathes 1628 Witiicr Brit
Retnemb, iii, 941 A spiglitfull enviousnesse 1652 Sin A
Cockayne tr Cassattara i 62 Courtiers, who, forcing tin
enviousnesse of their nature, lookt upon his fortune with 105
and^plause.

t E'livioufityi Obs. rare~^. [f. as prec. -i- -ty.‘
= Enviouswess.
138a Wycuf Ecclns, xxvi, 6 Tlio dyuyseoun \v r envy,

ouste] of the cite, and the gederyng togidere of the puple

f

t EnviTe^z/. Ohs. Also?4eixvere, denvoyre
a. OF.envire-r(jocc\inng in sense 'to turn round’;
en (see EN-i)-h2;i>d*;- to Veeii.]=Enviuon zi

(It IS doubtful whether the first quot belonis
here.)

^

Vas^ix Aforle Arih, 1694 Myne armez aie of anceslryi
enueryde with lordez] 24 . L\dg. ATS Soc, Antiq, 13.
Walhw.) Of the Holy Gost rounde aboule cnvirid 1511
Bradshaw OV. JVerbur£'e 137 The sayd abbayEnuirec
with walles myghty to assay exsgo Ld BEmvRS Arth

^of^vater
*5# Envoyred with greate and depe dyche:

Environ, sb. Obs in sin^. In 4 onvyroun,
-own. [a OF.smg.«mVtf/4 (subsequently amod F.
pi. cjwifons), f the adv : see Enviiion adv ]

fl. In ME, sing" Compass, circuit. Only in

jihrases /Jy, tu environ, by enviton of",^F.ii I'eu-

vitott {de)

1382 Wyclu Gen. xxui 17 The feeld as wel it as the
spelunk and alle the trees of it, in alle the teiines uf it In
eimyroun — Aa*. vii 39 Alle the Egipciens dehiyden bi
unuyroun of the floode — Atark vi 6 And he wente
aboutc castchs in cnuyrown, teehnige.

2

.

Ill mod. Eng. fl. Environs (enveu i.mz,

cnviranz). The outskirts, surrounding districts,

of a town.
x66^ EsirvN yiA*///. (1857) 1 4’'9 The pestilence still in-

creasing in London .ttid its luiMruns 27^ Ciii sii lu*. At//.
Ill ecwix. 43 When you go to Geiiu.i, pray observe care-
fully all the environs of it 2772 84 Cook Voy {1790) V.
x 808 'i he environs of Hudson’s 11 ly xSax Sin J Sinciaiu
Cort

,

1

1

184 The neighbourhood uf Brock is r|nite enebant-
liig . , svilh Its painted houses . and delightful environs
2847 8 II. Mil LX K Base ItnAt ms. (1857) 'IB* Without
basing once seen the sun sfunu on the city or its en-
virons

b, tiansf in sin^ taic—^. Surrounding
2823 Bvkon Lit iSd, ItLssmctton 14 Apr, 'I he peeeant

part and its immediate enviiun are black.

Environ (envoi ran), v. l**orins* a 4-5 on-
viroun, -vyroun, (4-5 onvorom, -on], 4-;^ 011-

vyrorij (4 onvyrown, -woron, 5 onvorroun,
-wyroun, 5-6 environne), 4- environ jS (j

invyronn,-veron,(6-7mvi(o)orn), 6-S inviron
[a. F, emu on-ner (m AF. ^1300), f. euviion
lound about ; see Enviiion adv ]
1. Uans. Of things: To form a ung round, sur-

round, encircle. Also ftg of circumstances or
conditions, esf. (with notion of 2 b) of dangers,
troubles, etc.

cx^Maundiv V {1839) 4sThi!taiRys'erc envyronnelhe
ill! Etiuop. 0X430 Lvno Compl IH 7v'h/. mi , '1 iic hanky s

loundc, the welre cnvironyng 25.. in AUienoeum (1870)
6 Aug. 181 All iiivicorned on the .South p.Trte with a fit she
water lyver. 2632 Gough Arioavs iii. xii. 208 ll.uul>
environed by the sea, with good shippings. 2670-98 1. sssi i.s

Voy^. Italy 11 21 Thetiiclc of white marble pavement wlneli
environcth the altar of&t Peter xtdS\Cove\\ Whiqsl}Hppitc.
(1751) 34 A cowl lin’d with non, WIneli did las temples so
inviron xq9a''H\,vuM Stiff. Son ofGodl vi ix7(,)ititken-
ing Flames. Environ and suirouiid me 1816 W Houau
llolbetn's Dance 0/ Death 69 A great cloister, environ-
ning a plot of ground 2872 Ii skinson Gntdi. Pm' Lakes
(1879) H A quiet and fertile &pot, envnuned by green
meadows.
/ig, 138a Wveut Afc/«s. li. s Manye tnbulaeiouns that
eiuiyrounedcn me a 2400-50 A le xandir 4693 Mekitl v.sri-

aunce of vertus cnyeronib cure saules. x$63Foxt..4 ^ AI.
Ill 297 Hypocnsie, arroganty, and obslm.ite security en-
viron me. 2604 T. WaiGin Pass, v § 4 ipi A number of
sound and substnutiall reasons .. environ the ipicstion pro-
posed on every side. 2663 Bui LI K //;«/ 1 in I What Perils
do inviron The Man that meddles with cold Iron ! 2686
Voy. Etttp. China tuto IV Tatlaty m Altsc Cur (1708)
III. 199 All the Marks of Gianduic, with which he was
inviorned at the Court at Pekin 2852 1 ) MiTcinii Bresh
Gleanings 106 Whatever plca!>ant or painful circumstances
may environ me

f b To include, take m (a certain space). t)bs
2570-6 Lamdardb Peramb. Kent (1826) 166 The ruines of

which liuilding do ciivironne almost ten acres of grouiide.
2623 PuKciiAS Pilgr. (2864) 18 The whole Monarchic en
uironeth nine hundred leagues

c. To surround, encircle, cncompasb zvilh any-
thing. Also^j?-. Chiefly pass.
238a Wyclu Luke MX 43 'Phin cnemyes schuluii enuy-

rouno thee with pale. rx4oo Maundlv. xxvii. (1839) 278
And alle envyrotind with stoii of jaspre. 2536 Act 26
llenty VIII, e. la A P.irkc, walled and enuyronned with
brycke and stone, 1590 Sir J Ssmii Jhsc Weapons 13
Wlierc they may environ themselves with water on cverie
side 163a Litii&ow Ttav ii 67 Pelopunncsiis .. is all in-
luroned with the sea, sauc onely at a narrow strait 2658
E\ Li YN It Card 11 § 2 (1675) x6x Inviron them with dung
to blanch them. 2702 Law Couae Trade 117891 105 Our
coasts w'oie .tnvironed and surrounded with fish 2748
Anson Voy ii. xn. 262 The harboui is invironed on all

sides , with high mountains 2864 IJou 1 1 li Heraldry
Hist. .J Pop, xMv, (cd 3) 40/ The Royal Shield ofEngland
environed with the lleurs clc lys of Fiance
J^S *675 Trahlrnc Chr, Lthics 384 The holy soul of a
quiet man is . . invironed witli its own icpose 1794 Mbs.
RADCLirn. Alyst. Udolpko \vi, Weic environed with de-
lights both from nature and art 1847 J Wilson Chr.
North (1857) 1 , 422 Our boyhood was cnviioned with the
beautiful. 28« MiimanA«/ Cht (1864) II iii. 81 That
enthusiasm 111 himselfwhich would environ him with wonder
2. Of persons; To formating round, stand round,
throng

; to be in attendance upon , to be stationed
round, as guards. Also, To surround + of zvilh
(persons).
238a WycLir Zech. is. 8 And y shal enuyroune myn hous

of these that holden knyjthode to me, 2393 Gowlr Can/.
Ill 253 There founden they Lucrcce all environed With
women. 2490 Caxton Eneydos lix. 158 We enuyronne hyin
rounde aboute wyth goode men of annes. 2553 Lyndlsav
ATonanhe 5569 The Angelhs of the Ordoris Nyne Inueron
sail that throne Diuyne 2598 Yomg Diana 94 Enuironed
rounde about with a troupe of Nymphes 2670 Cotton
Espernon it mii 9J0 He dy'd environ'd by three of his
Children, several Divines, and all lus Domesliek .Servants
1855 Milman Lat Chr (1864) II, m. vii. 151 ICvery Chris-
tian WM environed with a world of invisible beings
b. To surround with hostile mtcntiou, to be-

ward of all )jq vile yiides ^
147S Caxtom

®

17 Jason was enuironned and as^yled on aUe^id«Guai ton Chron. II. 748 The Capitayner ,*S68
siege, and environed it [the cLtell]
Knoi li s Hist. Turks <1638) 92 They SL 1

‘ e
so streitly inuironed the ciw 2761-3 Hume
(1806J IV, hx. 459 Colonel Pride had environed
with two regiments.

3

.

To .siirround on all sides, envelop, encloseNow chiefly of the atmosphere, light, etc
nicrlyalso, to wrap up, clothe

; to screen or con-
ceal /; om.

2483 - Gold Leg 237/1 He sawe an auncient man en-uyroiined in a wliyle mantel 1571 Digges Panfom iv\sv H hj. One. compichcnding sphere inuironeth all hisangles 2607 Di kklk Hist Sir T Wyatt Wks (18751 ITT
88 'I bus like n Nun Liue I muirond^m allsirflS
2659 Llak IFia/tvWif 3 1 he Pestle well invironed with
leather 2699 Pomi ki t Reason 153 ’Tis now environ’d from
our eyes 1846 Landou Hellimcs Wks (1868) II 482
Gravely-gladsome light environed them i860 TyndLl
Olac I fell 73 Wc wcic environed by an atmosphere of
perfect purity.

1

4

. To describe a circle or malce a circuit round;
to go loimd m a circle. Obs
2340 Hamfoii Pr Cause 7608 And he heven hat be erth

enviromis. C1400 Maundlv (1839)^11 182 Men may en
virowne all the Erthe of alle the World, as well undre as
aboven and turntn ajen to his Con tree 2483 Caxton Gold
A*at 14/2 by «nvyioiiyng or goyng aboute the aultre. 1570-6
Lamiiabiil Petamb, Kent (1862) 311, I will begin at the
North east comer and from thence environ the whole
Ihshopricke 1647 Lilly Chr Astral cxliiii 6x7 The Lu
niinarius pieing] in angles not environed of the Planets

+ b* To travel about (a country, etc). Obs.
2383 Wvci II' I 7 tut, V 13 Thei ydel lemen for to enuy

rowne liousis c 2400 Maundlv (Roxb ) Pref 1 It lyked
him to cnuirun hut land with lus blissed fete, C1400
Rout Rose^ 7019 We ciiviroune bothe londe and se

tEnvi’ron, adv, and prep Obs Forms a.

4-6 eiivirourL(e, 4-5 envyron, 6 enveron, 5-
onviron. jS 4 in viroim, 6 invirone, 7 in-

viron. [a. Fr environ, f en in + OF, Htrm
circuit, related to vtrer to Veer, Cf. Pr. en mro
of same meaning ]

A. adv. Round about ; in the neighbourhood
CX37S WvcLii Serin. Sel Wks II 3x1 In viroun and

wihiiinc hi-t sveren ful of ijcn cisSs Chaucer Z G, 1V
Prol 300 And with that word, a compas enviroun They
sittun hem ful softely adoun 1436 Pol Poems II. (1859)

157 Exhortyngc alle Englande to kepe the see enviroun

25x3 Douglas /Enets xiii v 4 And with large clamour

filhs inveroun T hair myndis all 1520 Four Elements Inter-

lude in Ii.izl Dodsley I 6 Which doth illumine the world

environ 2600 Fairiax Tasso 11. Ixxx 35 Lord Godfreyes

cie thice times cnuiron goes

'S.pfcp, Round, about
*393 Gowlr Conf III 76 The Seipent Went environ the

shclle aboute ^2400 A’ww A’ojc 361B He laddeme Alle

enviroun the vergerc c 2450 Alerlin vii 113 Somme seide

that thei woldo ley siege environ the bade

Eu'viroxiafC (envoi ronudg) rare [f. En-

viron -v -AGE?] The assemblage of siuroiinding

objects or circumstances; siinoundings

1836 Nerv Alonthly Alag XLVIII 320 The lightest

eliangcs in the environage of the party 1838 Ibid LIII

122 'That whicli IS rendered indecent by the circumstances

of Its environage.

Enviroual (envoi'ronal), a rare [f Environ

+ -Ah.] (.See quot.)

x888 Guli ick in Linn Soc Jml XX 222 Environal be

gicgation IS Segregation arising fiom the relations in wmen

the organism stands to the environment

EnviToned, ppl, a. Her [f. Environ» 4--edi j

Of a charge : Set lound with other objects, as a

head with a wreath, a lion with bezants, etc.

Peril, never in actual Eng use In Chambers only as

transl. Fr envtronnd as a term of French, herald^

2737-52 111 Chambers Cycl 1847 in Craig [2864 See En-

viron 7'. I c ] In mod Diets p

f Bnvironee*, adv. and prep Obs. rare L®pp.

the writer’s blunder for Environ, after Fr. en-

vuoHiU pa. pple.; see Environ ».] Round

about.
f 147s Partenay 5480 Figured

Ibid, Thre tymes the castell enuironee [she] went.

Ibid S717.
. n

tEnvi-rouer. Obs. [f. Environ

One who, or that which, environs or surrounds,

1563 Bulllym Bk. Stmples la a. The Ocian , . sep

of landes, environer of Ilandes .

Environing (envoi rsmg), vbl. so D

VIRON V +-ing 1
] The action of the

J®*'
viron. Also concr. That which envnons orsur

roiuids; the circumference. .,„,mwpnfbe

c 2374 Chaucer II vu

erjjc aboute ne halt but be resoun of
. eye of intelli

gretnesseoflieuene Ibid v iv i6s But pe^ye o

gtnee IS heyjer for it sommounteb ^ The
pc vniuersite, etc 2656 Hevlin tv ^e
principal environings are made by th

Maine.



EWVIBOITING. ENVY.
Environiag (env3iranig)j/// a [f. Environ

zf +-ik»2] Tnat environs, suriounds, envelops.

1641-1706 Evelyn (1819)1 136 Full ofsweet shrubbs

in the inviromng hedges 183a Downes Lett Cent
rmmhies I 7a Blocks of granite, detached fiom the en-

viromng heights i860 Ruskin Mod Pmut V vn 11 § 4

113 London loses at least two out of three sunrises,

owing to the environing smoke.

Environiaeat (envoi ranm&it). [f Environ

zi +-m:ent Cf OF environiteinent'\

1. The action of environing ,
the state of being

environed (With quot. cf Environ v. 4 )

1603 Holland PlutarUCs Mor 1009,

1

wot not what cir-

cura^exions and enviionments \firtg 7repte\eu<rets]

2 Conor That which environs; the objects or

the region snuoimdmg anything.

1830 Caelyle m 7^01 Rev ^Cont Mzscelt.v. 34Baireuth,

with Its kind picturesque environment 1831 Carlyle Sart

Res n 1 (1871) s6 The whole habitation and environment

looked ever trim and gay 187a Blackie Lays Highl
Intiod 37 The environment of this locli put me in mind
of Grasmere 1867 Froude .T/wrf (1883) IV §a 1 166

The flame burnt hot in my own immediate environment

fig 186a Shirley Nngse Crit 278 What is poetic in the

story IS disengaged from its casual enviionment 1870 hi

Conway Em thw Pilgt xxv 300 Every belief has an en-

vironment of related beliefs

,
b esp The conditions under which any person

or flung lives or is developed
,
the sum-total of

influences which modify and determine the de-

velopment of life or charactei

1827 Carlyle Mtsc, Goet/ie(.TS6g)iga In such an element
withsuchanenvironmcntofciicumstances. 1833H Si'enccr
Princ, Psychol (1872) I in hl 301 The division of the en-
vironment into two halves, soil and air 1874 Sincwicic
Meth Ethics^ 167 The organism is continually adapted to

Its environment 1881 Romani s in Portv Rut Dec. 740 En-
vironment - or the sum total of tlye extei nal conditions of life

Hence Bnvi'ronme ntal a
,
oi or pertaining to

environments

1887 Athentenm 7 May 611/3 The external or envuon-
raental explanation of evolution

t Envi’ronry. Obs [f Environ + -ry ]
=*

Environment.
1600 TouRNruR Timtsfi Met {1878) Piol s8 The a7Uie-

colour’d skie, Is now transform’d to hel’s envnoniie Ibid
XXI 14a Did make hei temples* iich enviioiine

Environs see Environ sb

I* Envi'rtue, ® Obs Also 6 envertue [a

OY
>
{i\eivoertuM

,
s'etimritte-r, f cn (see En-*)

+ virtue ; cf s'csveritier,xsxQ^ s'Pva liter.']

1

,

refl To exert one’s strength , to strive

147S Caxton Jason 31 He envertued liyin selfe defending
upa — Ovids Met X viii, Ypomenes cnviitucd & enforced
hym So moche m th' end that he pisssed her c 1300 Mein-
Sine 200 The kyng ofAnssay envertued hym self strong,
and made with his handcs giete vasselage
2 irans To endue with virtue.
i6ga 0 Walker Hist Ilhtsir 67 A little cake which

thw put into the Seipents mouth, to sanctiiie and envirtue
It for the recovery of the sick

Euvisaffe (envi zedg), V. [a Fr envtsagt-r^
f en- (see Ln- 1

j + Visage, face ]
1 irans To look m the face ofj to face
(dangei, etc ) , to look stiaight at.

Hyperion u 204 To envisage circumstance, all
That IS thq^p of sovereignty 1823 Hew Monthly

Magyli 328 Envisaging his fateWith regal valour, 18790
Meredith Egoist II v 98 Must 1 recognize the bitter tiuth 1

I have envisaged it

2 To obtain a mental view of, set before the
mind’s eye; to contemplate, chtejly, to view or
regard under a particulai aspect
1837 Herschel ill Babbage Bndgew Treat App i 246

envisaging the case algebraically 1837 Jerrold vciNesu
Monthly LI 317 We could not perfectly envisage the
atrocity 1845-6 Trench I/iels, Led Ser. ir vi 238 Men
continually envisaged the highest benefits which their souls
could attain 1853 De Morgan in Graves Life SirW R
Hamilton ni (1889) 443 Ifhe [Avgand] really envisaged the
logarithmic pi operty of the angles, he made a most decisive

j 5? Morals 16 In whatever way we en-
vis^ed the moial attributes ofGod
D Philos, To perceive by mtmtion

Log iv 116 note, I have availed
mysejt of the teim envisage, as the best English equivalent

proposed to the German anschauen

infi,.,*
GosH(Ogilv

), From the very dawn of existence the
mtant must envisage self, and body acting on self
t* Glaa object To present itself under a par-

ticular aspect, rare

SA The New England summeras It envisaged itself to the eyes of Thoieau
ence Eavi sagement, the action of presenting

(an object) to one’s own consciousness Envi -

o action of the vb Envisage
en^aiJi

Cairo Kantn viii 365 This imaginative
categories 1883 W Smart Disciple

S'mo 37 It IS the envisaging of the one idea
Tiunvi'ye^ v Obs [f. En-1 + Fi, vif, vtv-'e ,

—

ww-Tw alive ] trans To enliven, quicken

aunetwfo*^^™*^ ^ciurel 872 To envyve Pandarus’

quvek^v ^ 1569 A fayre maystresse thatq;Wckly IS envyved with rudyes of the rose
«aviyti8, obs form of Envious

fn
a Obs, rare~^, [a OF envotsiS

^ envoisier, enveisier
10 mvert see Envesure

] Gay, lively

231

loly and en

1
* Envoldei Obs rai-e [a. OF envoldrc

L tnvolvSre to Involve ] = Involve
1451 Poston Lett, No 140 I. 185, I dar not envolde me

in the same

h Euvolume (envphi^m), v. Obs. In 7 in-
volum [f En-1 + Volume

] a, To form into
a volume

;
to write at length, b. To incorporate

with a volume
1632 Lithgovv Trail 1 8, 1 could Inuolume, ms large a

discourse, vpon this heart-gneuing proiect, as, etc. 1864
in Wldster

, and in mod Diets.
’

!Envolupe(ii, oba. form of Envelope v
Envolve * see Involve.
EnvO'mislly z> Obs. in 5 envomyssli

[Corniptly a. Fr. esvomtss- lengthened stem of
esvoniir, f. es- (—L ex) ovX-irvoimr to vomit.]
mtr To vomit.
1480 Caxton Ovid’s Met. xi viii, Cylenus..so moche

dranke of the wyn, that he went casting & envomysshynge
Envoy (e nvoi), sb i In sense i also 4-7 en-

voys, 9 envoi, and (with prefixed Fr article) 6-7
l’envoy(e, 9 arch l*envoi, -voy [a. OF en-
voy{e (mod envoi), n of action f OF envotur
(mod. envoyer) to send, f. phrase en vote on the
way

; cf. Sp enviar, It awtare ] Sending forth.
1 . The action of sending forth a poem ; hence,

the concluding part of a poetical or piose com-
position; the author’s parting words, a dedication,
postscript Now chiefly the short stanza which
concludes a poem written in certain archaic metri-
cal forms a) ch,

1 1398 Chaucer itttle), Th* enuoye of Fortune
CaxtonC/^at Gt asoThenuoyeof tliauctour i5oSBarclav
Skyp ofPolys (1874) 11 230 Thenuoy *576 Turberv {title),
liagical Tales with the Aigument and L'Envoye to ech
Tale i6t* Cotgr,, Envoy th’ Enuoy, or conclusion ofa
Ballet, or Sonnet. 1640 B Jonson Underwoods, Mtsc
Poems lx, Another answers, ’las • those silks are none. In
smiling I’envoy. 1823 Sismondt's Lit Enr. (1846) I. vi 173
The songs are usually m seven stanzas, followed by an envoy,
which he calls a toinada. 1823 Neio MonthlyMag VII 194
The last chapter the moral and envoy ofThe whole x88o
HucrrcR Macm Mag No. 253 49 There are six lines to
a stanza and six stanzas to a poem, not counting the tornada
or envoi of three lines.

f b transf The conclusion of a play
; also, a

catastrophe, ddnonement Obs
i6og B. Jonson Sil Worn v. i, I have given the bride

her instructions to breake m upon him in the I’envoy 1636
Massinger Bashful Loverv, 1, Long since I look’d for this
I'envoy

2 . The action of dispatching a messengei or
parcel

,
hence, a mission, errand {arch ), Letter

of envoy (rare), transl Fr, lettre d'envoi, a letter

advising dispatch of goods
1795 Southey Joan ofArc v 496 Nor did I feel so press-

ing the hard hand Of want in Oneans, ere he parted thence
On perilous envoy sSijiia Proc.Amer. Phil Soc ^11 32a
A letter of envoi was received.

Envoy (e nvoi), sb 2 Forms
. (7 envoys, -€&),

envoy(e, 7- envoy, [apii an alteration (in the
latter part of 17th c) of Fr envoy

i

(pa. pple of
envoyer to send), which had previously been
adopted unchanged ]
1 A public minister sent by one sovereign or
government to another for the transaction of diplo-
matic business Now applied esp to diplomatic
ministers ofthe second rank (‘ministers plenipoten-

tiary’) as distinguished from tliose of the highest

rank (‘ ambassadors ’), and those of the third rank
(‘ chaig^s d’affaires ’),

The teim envoy extraordinary, formerly denoting a mi-
nister charged with a special or temporary mission, is now
merely the fuller designation of the ‘ envoy ’ in the narrower
sense =mmister plenipotentiary

[*660 Evelyn Mem. (1857) I 359 The Envoy6e ofthe king
of Poland. 1664 Marvell Corr Wks 1872-5 II 17a He
hathe taken care to supply it in the meantime by his Extra-
ordinary EnvoyS 1691 RvcAUTin Mag May (1786)
m6/i To treat the Tuikish envoy6es so ill, as, etc ] 1666
Pcpys Diary ir July, A galhott that is going to carry

the Savoy Envoye [? meaitifor eavoy6] over. 1667 Evelyn
Mem (1857) II 31 To the audience of a Russian Envoy in

the Queen’s presence-chamber. 1710 in Land Gae No.
4688/1 The Earl of Stair, her Bntannick Majesty’s Envoy-
Extraordinary to King Augustus 1716 Lady M W. Mon-
tague 1 VI 18 Madame the wife ofour king’s envoy
fiom Hanover. 1779 J Moore View Soc Fr II_ 175,
I have been intioduced to all of them by Mr Harris, his

Majesty’s envoy extraordinary, sSoj Med Jml IX 455A
correspondence which I have begun,by means ofthe British

Envoy, i860 Motley Netherl (1868) I. i 3 Sir Edward
Stafford, English envoy m Pans. 1875 H Reeve inEziqvcf-

Bnt (ed 9I I 657 Dipjoraatic envoys are of three ranks
I Ambassadors 2 Envoys extraordinary or ministers

plenipotentiary, accredited to sovereigns . 3 Charges d’af-

faires

2 In wider sense • An agent, commissioner, de-

puty, messenger, representative.

[i643DENHAMDz<&Poenis(i668)i34 Tove'sEnvoyd through
the Air Brings dismal tydings ] 16^ Tate& Brady Ps cvi

16 God's Envoy Moses they oppose 1712 Blackmore
Creation vi. 678 Where [.a in the brainl tneir Report the

e 1450 Met hit vi 106 To hem that we[re]
ennoisies] he yaf the luwelhs.

Envoke, obs foim of Invoke.

Vital Envoys make 1820 Irving Sketch Bk I, 99 Men .

.

have been envoys from England to ransack the poles 1859
Thackeray vi 48The intrepidyoung envoy made his
way from Williamsburg almost to the shores of Lake Erie
3 aitnb,
ai7ix Ken CbnstopkilVoeS. Wks 1721 1 487 An Envoy-

Star, whose Ray Shou’d shew the world where Jesus lay

+ !E*n.voy, v Obs, [ad, Fr. envoy-er to send ]
a. To send. b. To write as an ‘envoy’ or con-
cluding stanza.
1481 Caxton Myrr i v 24 A new lignage was cnioyed

P read enuoyed] from heuen on hygh 1508 Barclay S/typ
Polys (1874) II 230 Alas what may 1 vnto you nowe enuoy
Envoyship (e nvoiijip) [f. Envoy sb + -ship.]
The office, position, or function of an envoy.
1736 H Coventry Philemon to Hydaspes hi. (T.), Cmn

paid all due reverence to this lunar envoyship. 18x7-8
Qgewtst Restd U»S (1822) 217 The Boroughmongers may
^sily add a legation of mendicity to their Snvoyship't and
Consulships 1843 LIV 81a Vou remember
Marston at Brunswick, m his envoyship.

Envy (envi), sb Forms: 3-7 envie, envye,
(4 envi, enevi, envy^e, enwie, 5 iawy(e, 4-6
invy), q- envy, [a F. envie, corresp. to Pr.
enveta, Cat. enveja, Pg mveja, Sp envidia. It
invtdia L invidia, f. tnvta-tts envious, related
to invidere to look maliciously upon, to envy, f.

in upon -l- videre to see.]

+ 1 Malignant or hostile feeling; ill-will, ma-
lice, enmity Obs
a 1300 Cursor M. 15380 Of all venime and eneui ful

kindeld vp he ras. c 1300 Seyn Julian 88 Ich [Belial] made
pom a lutel enuye ]7at on sle pat o3er c 1400 y^wottue ^Gaw 3522 So grete envy . bitwix tham twa was than.
e 143U -Sj'z* Gener 5266 To him he had so grete envie
15*6 Skelton Magnyf, 1989 Full fewe but they have envy
at me 1596 Shaks Merck P, iv. 1 10 No lawful meanes
can came me Out of enmes reach x6ix Bible Mark xv.
10 For hee knew that the chiefe Pnests had delmered him
foi enuie. X640 Queen ofArragon ii 1 in Hazl Dodsley
Xlll 355 Misfortune brings Sorrow enough , 'tis envy to
ourselves T'augment it by prediction. 1707 E Ward Hud
Rediv (1715) II IX, In Naseby-Fields both Armies met,
Their Envy, like their Numbers, great

t b Unwillingness, reluctance. Obs. rare
XSS7 North tr. Guevara’s Diall of Princes 185 b/i For

speaking the truth the man which hath enuy to seme olde
doth delite to hue in the Jightnes ofyouth
to. Odium, unpopularity, oppiobrimn; used

to translate L. invtdta Obs.
1598 Grenewey Tacitnd Ann i.x. (1622) 19 As well the

fact, as the enuie of it, should light vpon their owne necks
1622 Bacon Henry Vll, 100 This Taxe (called Benevolence)
was deuised by Edward the Fourth, for which hee sustained
much Enuie i6sx FullePs AbelRedm , Calvin (1867) I

327 This accident procured great envy unto Calvin from all

g
laces 1679 Burnet Hist Ref, I ii. 6a He had the Legates
etween him and the Envy or Odium of it

1

2

. Active evil, barm, mischief. Obs
ME enuy{e mayperh sometimes represent Ennoy, Annoy
a 1400 Chester PI (Shaks Soc ) 199 Envye doe by no

woman, To doe her shame by nighte nor daie, c 1400 Apol.
Loll 26 Disease & ober emiyes c 1460 Battle Oiierbonrne
in Percy Reliq 46 Yf thou hast haryed all Bamborowe
shyre. Thou hast done me grete envye

3

.

The feeling of moitification and ill-will occa-
sioned by the contemplation of superior advantages
possessed by another Const at, of, f /o, ’\upon
(persons), at, ^(things). Phrases, tofeel {[have)
envy.
c izBo Fall 4 Passion in E. E P (1862) 13 To him |>e

deuil had envie, )>at he in his stid schold be brojte a 1300
CursorM 37694 (Cott ) He pat by caus of enuy werrayes
ano{»« wrangwisly a 1340 Hampole Psalter 11 10 Enuye
couaitis, lolifte & o)rer vices, c X386 Chaucer Knt's T..

49 Have ye so gret envye Of myn honour ? 1393 Langl P.
PI C. xxiii 246 Hauep non enuye To lerede ne to lewide.
a 1440 Relig. Piecesfr. Thornton MS. 23 Envy es joye
of o)>er mens harme and sorowe of oi>er mens welefare 1475
Caxton Jason 77 Zethephius began to haue enuy vpon tne
king appollo X540 Hyrde tr Vives’ Instr Ckr Worn
(1592) Xj, It IS much more shame to have envy at other for
mony, clothings, or possessions 15S8 A King tr Ceutisius’
Cnteck. X43 In^ at our brothers chantie x6ox Shaks
Jul C v V. 70 All the Conspirators saue only hee, Did
that they did, in enuy ofgreat Cssar i6ix Bible Transl
Pref, 2 Enuie striketh most spitefully at the fairest 16^
Winstanlby in Shahs C Praise 400 Honour is always at-
tended on by Envy 1737 Whiston Josephut Antiq 1

xviii, § 2 He was hindered hy his envy at him 1S36
H. Smith 2'in Trumpet (1876J 145 Envy—punishing our-
selves for being inferior to our neighbours X87S Jowett
Plato (ed. 2) Y 75 Let every man contend in the race
without envy

+ b la the phrase to envy, i e. to such a point
as to excite envy , to the heart’s content ; to ad-
miration

,
to perfection Ohs Cf 5

Perh suggested by Fr, & Vetevi, emulously, which Is of
different etymology Cf Envy v J, to which the first quot
may belong
£1369 Chaucer 173 Theyhad good leysei

for to route To envye, who might sTepe heste X650-3 tr

Haled Dissert de Pace va Phemv 370 That Con-
templation, happy even to Envy, awaits us in the Pleaveus
x668 Pepys Diary xo Mar, Captain Cocke told me
that the Solicitor General do commend me, even to envy

c pi. Instances of envy
j
envious feelings, jeal-

ousies
,
nvalnes

x6a2 Bacon Hen, VJI, 239 Little Enuies or Emulations
upon Fortaine Princes xoSS Dryden Ess Dram Poesy

(J ),The little envies of them [women] to one another x8W



232 enwrap.
Poor Nellie eCt Whilst, .our sutesmeji inflnme the mean
envies of classes

d. coner The object of envy
18361.0 r.M ioN/Jff</#(.w lit II, biidicss haVtillii-rc. iTlic

envy of the Ijl uuy .and the Ijii tli ( >r Kinope's rom t.

4 Without nolu»n of malevolence ; *1 a Desire
to equal nnolhei in .achievement 01 cvccllonce

;

emulation. 0/>s. t are,

igii Kivor /war,' Coz>, (is 19) intj Ills ailuniicemcnt
shall inqciului 111 nuhlu men nn honest tntiK* 1606-35 Innin
(Webster), Stith as cleanliness ami cloLtiity I'lomiit to a
viilHous envy

b. A longing foi the ntlvantages enjoyed by
anolhei person,

1723 I*oi'F Lett (1737) VI 99 My innocent envies and
wishes of 5 mil state J\fod Voiu succiss cscites inj envy
16 Wl'tlij tlesiie, longing; enlliusmm Ol>s,

Cf Fr. euvie.

a 1300 Cursor HI, 3240 (Ti in.) peso foies wip greet envye
)>is werk bigon c 1430 .Syr 'Ityaw 34 1 They rode forllie

with gitte envy To seke aftni the iiuene. 1481 Caxion
Myt /, 1 V. 19 And had cmiyi, at none other thiiige, but only
fur to leine sudio stienue 1607 ’Ini'*! i, Lour f Jhttfit

(1673) 361 Unuvili/ed men do iiarticiisite, in then tmiditions,
the labours and cii\ie ofbiute be.ists

6 . Cotnh
1817 CuiiHin&t. JUoi; Lit, nC lie must be envy mad

iBji Paiokavi Lyi Potuts 135 Judges uiih t-iu'i dim i je

II In the following quots enuji is piob. a mere
niisjuinl for enemy, Cf. liNysrn
c 1430 Lvnu. JioUtns i i\ (ri;44) 16 b, Y“ gre tl sndem f.dl

1 1. h if> ' s I V.’lm li unto jewes was tniiy
i<

' 1404 * I' li 1 n 14B3 Camon (A In /'out
I I .

I J I I i (I . n. IS79 'rus huphues (Aib) 189
ti I. s . 'I 111 wrong, then tlij enuyes
in cuminitling injury.

Envy (e'livi), V, Forms
: 4-7 envio(n, oavyo,

(<5 invyo), 4- oiivy. [ad. Fr envia
,
corresp to Pi

cnveiai
,
Cat envejar^ Pg invejar, Sp. envitliaf

,
It

tnvidia} c :~med.L. invnhiii c, f. L invitfia Env\ s/k

The older accentuation (onvru ) siiivived into the

1 7tli c. and its still cuminoii dialectally, efap. in Sc.]
1. tmns. To feel dibideafaurc and ill-will at the

superiority of (another person) in Iiapinness, suc-
ccbs, leputation, or the possession of anything
desirable

,
to legaid with discontent another’s

possession of (some supenor advantage which one
would like to have for oneself). Also in less

unfavourable sense . To wish oneself on a level

with (another) in happiness or in the possession
of something desirable

,
to wish onoseli iiossessed

of (something which another has),

a. withobj. a thing; + (raiely) with obj clause,
c 1386 CiiAUCVH Wife's Pi ol 14a, I nyl natciuiye no vii-

giuitee. X393 (Jowi R I 254 livery worship is oiiMcd.
*S9S W. CltARKi ] in Studs. C, Ptaise 15 Let other coim*
tries (sweet Cambridge) envie. .thy petrnrch, divine .Spenser.
1600 bHAKS. A. V, L in. 11. 78, 1 . .owe no man hate, oinue
no manshappinesse. c Poemm Ai/ietixitmlHQ 2883.
1S1/3 Eolus such monstrous wracks envyes 1696 WmsioN
Th Earth iv. (1722) 368 We have but too much roa.sou to
envy the Ancient Happiness of our Forefathus 1728 T.
C.lr.n.i.Au / X T1-. .1 i.i

OpplCSSlOIl, x8S7 .... XI, l,UWCl IJt

deed to be envied, because it seldom makes us liappy.
b with obj a person,
zSz6 Pilffr PeiyKW do W. 153*) iiS Thou shall molhfyi

his lierte that enuyclh the. 1562 J. HLYuoon Pim'. .j

(1867) afi Better be enuied than pitied, folke scy
X613 SnAKs.//tf7i VIII, u u 125 They will not stickc t«

say, you eiuiide him X741 Minou ion Owo II. x 458
I envy him foi walking, and lokmg witli you 184X-.
Emkrson Mil //t.7ww« Wks. lBohn)I 110 Who doc
not envy those who have seen safely to an end their manfu
endeavour? 187a Ruskin Englds N § 34 We may b<
envied, but shall not be praised, for having been allowed, etc

c. with double obj., person and thing.
*797 IHrs. RADCLirrs Italutiixw, I envy your friend ihosi

tears, ito; Craddc Par. Reg i. 554 Ah 1 much I tnvj
thee thy boys.

*

1
* 2 . To feel a gnidge against (a person)

; to re-

gard (a person or an action) with dislike or dis-

approval. Obs.

*S57 North tr Gucitara’s DiallPr 105 b/2, I knowe well
Faubtine, that for that I haue sayed thou and others suchi
^ke, shall greatlye enuye me 1577 NoinunuooKC Dtcini
^843) 163 Uic.'iuse you aie aged, and iiowc aie not able tc
doe as other yong men and women do, and this in.aketl
you to emiy it so much x6oa Warner Alb. Eng,, Epit 381
Much was this distraction of Rogalitie from Richard the
second, eniued by those of lus Line and Aflinitie, 1630 R,
Johnson Kumi JjrCowmw. 553 The (Jraiid Seignior doth
much envie him [Emir of Sidon] for suffering the Floren-
tines to harboui and water withiu his Port of Tyrus
t b. ? To injure

; cf Envv sb. 2. Obs rare
i6at Fletcher il i, If I make a he To gain youi

love, and envy my best mistress, Pm me against a wall,
to. trails. To grudge, give reluctantly, refuse

to give (a thing) to (a person)
, to begnidge (n

thing)
, to treat (a person) gindgmgly Also absol,

*S75
"8S-^®p SANDYS (1841) 217 God hath notciivied

us lie o'^th us nothing, but he giveth us much, xsoe
Sfenser E, Q III. V 50 But that sweet Cordiall She did
to liim envy, i6x6 Surfl. & Markh Country Fatm 8i
1 ne dung of Peacockes is vene soueraigne against the
diseases of the eyes .but the Peacock so much enuieth the
good of man, ^at he eateth his owne dung X667 Milton
P. L VIII 494 Thou has fulfill'd Tliy words, Creator boun-
teous nor enviest Ibid, iv. 517 Why should thir Loid envie

them that? 1693 BRVDrN Aff Wks 1821 XIII. s
Jnnson, who by studjing IIoraLC, hid bcLn acqu iinled
with the lilies, jet SLcnicd to envy to jiostcnty tlmt know-
ledge 1707 Citnos m Ilitsb iK Ixaid "g We ought to
m.ike our oun AdvaiiUigc of that Knowledge, .ind not to
envy itto others 1770 Lam.iioiiki 11879) 11.785/?
Thun ciiviedst me the gloiy of giving iUll thy lile

t b. With clause as ebj • To grudge that (some-
thing should take pbace). Ohs
c 1430 Lsni. htcuy Phelvs iii, For cueiy man of high and

lowL degree lirutiLth now, tli.it olhei should thiive, 1548
Huai I, cte. hiasnu Par, yohu 40b, Enuying tbit God
shoiilde h.iiie Ins owne prajsu and glory 1605 Bacon
,\di> Littin I '>3 Antwiuiiy enuicth tbeie should be new
additions. 1663 I’* ^ 1 11

® - M g , n > 1 t > v

Tlmt two shouli u, 1 . 'i. 3 n v, 1 iSBa i 1 v

Huttil's Ghost 176 Envying tlmt he slum Id ground his fame
on I tceds so isssciitul to his Honour.

'1'4 mil. To have envious, giiulging, or male-
volent feelings. Sometimes with the occasion of
the feeling o\i>ie&bCtl by inf. To envy at — senses
1-3 Ohs
X477 IsAur Rivi hs Putes 52 To lie emicd .at of imglitier

men tlicn he is xs49 Lovt iinAi 1 Liasut, Pat l,at iv 30
V. I 1 1 1. 1 i jii i, x595,SitAKs yohnni iv. 73
I I I I I I I 1649 Mil ION /'/Xmi 30
'llie king eiivjmg to see the Peoples love devolv'd on
.mother ohp ct 2656 Cow 1 1 v Pntdatit t>dt s, Lt/e .5 /nine
(1687) II, (Jh Life ' tlmt cineuies tiivy to he.ii ' 1658 ].
Cons CUopattn vii 271 'Jhuse to whom this fnitime is

(U tiled Imve so mueh (.itise to envie .u it, ete 711677
Uahhow .Sri/y/ (1810) 11 27 Envying at those who have
nioie vvoildly .idvanUges. a sjoo liHMim Pat At

t

in,
liiivj'd to hehokl 'Hie Names of others, not tlieur own
nil oil'd,

fb To be jealousyiw' another Ohs ia}e~^.
X38a WviiH Ntintb \i 29 Wlut, he seith, ciuijest ihow

foi me [Vulg. xmnlntts pro m]
'1 Envy* z/ “ [a. OF. envtet '—Ti, tnvitiiie to

challenge, Ikvitk. Cf. the aphetic form Vii-
'I he identity in form and close icsembl.tiii e m sine

between this.iiid prc'c render it pioh. tlmt tlie two vvoids
were confused even in the esirlicst use; the esainjilcs ni
i6'i7tli e. may peril Iieloiig to ENv v r» «J

a. intr. To vie, contend for mastery b. iians
To vie with, seek to rml.
e X369 Chauci r J/ethe Itlannctie 406 As thogh the crtlic

enuye wolde To he* gayer than the heuen. 1384 —
It Juimewi 141 For tlmt shewoldc eiivicn, lo, Topjpcii
het tlmii Appollo 1500 IIavvi s I'nst, Pleas xiv \vi
(1845) s6 My luayster Lydgate I wjll not envy, 1590
.Si’i NSi R /' Q I II, 17 Each others cqn ill pmss.'inie tnuie-.
x6ax Fei iciti-u Island Pmn. i. n, Isaeh tree As if it eii.
vied the old Paradise

Envy, obs var. of Invbioii v,
i6xx hei ATI H A'o' 367 With what earnestness of affection

envies heo [St P.iulJ .ig.unst those tlmt, ete

t E'UvyJ^l, a. Chiefly Sc. Ohs. [f Envy sh,

H -PUii ] Full of envy, malice, or spile. Const of
14S0-XS30 t^Iyir o«rZ.7w(>vi83'J‘lie c*mi>ful sturier and

suggestoure. 2549 Siot. vii (1872) 71 Aduerse for-
toune lies bene iiutyfni coiiliar my veil favr 1594 J,
Mi:LvaL/Jirt>3<t94 Close themoiuhesurinvyriilf scl.andertrs.
a 2631 Cm 01 Rwooi) I/rst. Kttk (1843) II 333 'Iheir latent
.ulvcisareis, invyfull of their plate and v oc.atioiin.

Env3fiiiff (eiiMiiij), vhl, sh. [f Envy v.i +
-IN0I.3 Tlie action ol the verb Envy

;
eoncr. m

ft. jealousies, etc.

1586 J. IIooKi'u Iteland Ep. Dcd. m Ilolinshcd Ctnon
,You .haue thioiigh so inneli cnuiengs .jieisetiercd m

vo' r?'*v ‘pS 1611 Hint I 2 Cor, xii, 20 Delxitcs, ciiuy-
' ,

i'' s'.i.fis — Horn XIII. 13 let us walke not
' ' ' ig hole Pnty Mnnww §25 103

1 Ills envying ai t.od's goodness to others, is in effect .1

nun muring against God 1864 Mrs Gat t\ Pat ab. Natnte
her ly 23 What could put eoinixirisons, and envyings into
their heads ?

Envying <enviiig\///. a [fENVYw b-iNGSi]
That envies
xaHa wvcLii Isa, xxvi ii Phe enuyende piiplcs.

Hence £ nirylnigrly adv
zB6 x Eotruince Dull Life xh 300 She noticed envvingly

the force of imld and intelligent silence.

t E'nvyless, a Ohs. rare-^ [f. Envy sh +
-i,Efci.s ] without envy, not exposed or liable to
envy. In quot. qiiasi-<»/z»

a 1628 R Bkookh Lame 6 //ff«o/rr Ixiv, In Honoui they
should eiiv desse excell

[Envyte, app. n mispimt for enniyte. Enmity
Cf. Envy sh If
e 2430 Lyuc Sioty Thebes iit K iiij. They on Grekes,

onuyouslygaii5.houte And ofdcspyle, and grete enuyte Bad
hem foies, gone home to her contre. 1480 Caxton Chron
Eng HI (1520) 25/2 Anligonus brodcr unto the kynge was
slaync thrugh the envyte of the queue n 1569 t>qr, Lenu
Degree 392 in Ha?l h.P P II 38 Foryf it may be founde
iiithee, that thou them (de)ianie for envj tc ]Envyons, -ows, -us, obs. ff. Envious.
Envyron, var. of Envxuon adv, Obs
Enwall, inwan (en-, mwg 1), v [f En-, In-
•fWALL] itans a To enclose withm a wall

,

also transf. and^fy b To serve as a wall to,
Garl, Launl (Dyce) 569 A felde . En-

wallyd aboute with the stony flint 2580 C’l css PeMBRoicn
Ps Ixxviii, neaped waves an uncouth way enwall 2506

State Irel Wks. (1862) 543/2 They would bee able

'Xa
in-wall themselves strongly 2602 Daniel

Epistles Wks. (1717) 3s6 In-wall'd within a living Tomb,
WZ7 Speed England xxxiv § 8 The close [was] inwalled by
Bishop Langton. 2864.[secEH-/n^Ha] xBn^ComtuMag
J an. 43 London was inwalled in the year 306 a d.

Hence Enwa Ihng f>pl. a
2647 H. Mori Song ofisonl \ m xxxl AnA

Ihcotlieus inwalling might ’ strong Pan.

Bnwallow: sccEn-jJ/^i 2.

Enwarp see Inwaiu'
Enwaste ; see En- /nefi 2.

tEnwa've, w Ohs Also 7 in- ff Ewi.Wav;.„] 1, 0,,, a, To form mto iara iI o plunge into the waves.
16x0 G I'llTCIIFR Christ's Vtcl ,n Ifo— c n

(1848)46 Those fwateis (depicted in embroidery)!
^

he maigm pearl did play, Hoarcely enwavTd wSl "uhast.e sw.ay 26*7-77 Feltham S TL-™ing IS like .a ! iver it inwav es itselfm the unfathorn'rlEnweaken • see En- peffi
d Ocean

tEnwea'lt]iy,zt. Obs Also in-. [fEif-U
\Vk vlthy

] trails To make wealthy
; :=Enmoh

*S93 I;>«amon J.Mog. v. Where of hei self she 'xaeShusury, lhat she's else needy by nnvealthymg this

Enweave, enwoven see In-
Enwed see Im-pref?^ 3.

t JEaiwhee-l, Z/ Obs. 1 aie Also 7 in- [f En-1
+ W HijEii j/a] tians. To encircle, siuround
2604 SiiAKS. 0th \\, 1 SyThe grace ofHeauen Enwheeletime round 2622 Fi rrciii u Pilgrim i 11, Heaven’s

inwheclcje 1766-1800 in Bailey
, and m mod Dicfs

Enwlden:^ see Ym- pref^ 3.

Enwind, iu’wind (en-, mwai nd), V [f. En-I
+ \\ INW » ] tl ans To wind itself around (some-
thing)

; to surround as with windings or coils
Also, to make into a coil, ht andfig,
2850 M rs IJiiow NINO Poems II. 245 A sound, a sense ofmusic Softly, finely, it mwound me 2850 Tennyson /«Mun \cviiij Let her great Danube rolling fair Emvmd her'

*1 ' i.f . e 1859 — Gninevere 598 The moony
v , II w II , Il I I ( the king Enwound him fold by fold
1876 .‘swiNiujRNi Jsiechth 806 With what blossomless flower
.age of sea foam and blood-colouied foliage mwound 1877M Arnoi »/* ragttt.AntigonePoems 1

1

. 40Thebond Ongmnf
dcep-invvound, Of blood,

llcncc !Buwi ndiug vbj sh
*59® Flobio, /aide a folding, an inwinding or a plaiting

of a garment 2697 Kww /’?««/ 257 Neither he ora^ Ollier sliall make any Inwinding within the Fleece

Enwino : see En- pi ef?- 2.

Enwisen, Enwoman . see EN-^r^i 3 and 2

Enwomb (enwzi m), v. Also 7-8 mwombfe
[f. KN-1 + ^\ OMB ]

1 itans To cause to bear in the womb; to

make pregnant Also_;^?-.

2590 Sfi NSI R O n 1 50 Me then he left emvombed of
this childc 2633 P Fletcher Purph Isl x xxxvii, Her
d.aiinic breasts may seem to sight To be enwombedbothof
pleasure and delight

2 'I’o hold or to place in the womb ? Oh,
x6ox Shaks. AWs Will 1. 111, 250, I am your mother, And

put you in the Catalogue of those That were emvombed
mine n 2625 Boys Wks (1630) 144 Mary did inwombe the

Father ofMercies. 2647 H Mom, Song0/Soulm
Him whose chaste soul enwombdm Virgin chast, etc a 1711

Ki N Ifyrntis Evnn^ Wks. 1721 1 205 God mwomb'd
8 transf. a. To contain as in the womb; in

quots fig. b. To plunge into, bury in, the womb
or bowels of (something)

;
to enej^se, shut up as

m the womb
a 2592 Spenser Enins of Rome 67 Her great spinte re

joyned to the spiiite Of thir great masse, is in the same

enwombed a 1623 Boys Wks 1x630) 10 The heaven of

heavens cannot contain him [God], much lesse any barren

hraine inwombe him. <2x632 Donne ^wM«'rt/,£/<rivM(R',

'riie -Affrliiue Niger streame enwombs Itselfe into the earth

*633 P Fli tcher Elisa xxx, Why is he living, then, in

earth enwombed ? 2840 Browning Sordello v. 418, I en

womb Some wretched Friedrich with his red-hot tomb

*855 Singleton Virgil II 442 If thou Enwombest such

high courage in thy breast 2859 Miss Mulock Rmmnt,
T 40 The dull dead metals that he enwombed there

Hence Enwo'mbed ppl, a ,
pregnant

iBaoSiir'LLLV JVttcliA/l x. Wondering how the enwombed

rotks Could have brought forth so beautiful a bath.

Enwood, -worthy, -wrack • see En- 1 i b, a

Enwrap, inwrap (en-, mne p), v. [f En-

In- + Wrap v.]

1 tians. To wrap, envelop, enfold in or zww

(a garment, case, or covering, coils or folds of

anything) , also, with the thing envelo^ng as

subject ht andfig *
1
* In early use also To fold

up (a garment) ,

0, 2382 Wyclif fer, x 8 A tree with siluer enwrappid

2548 Gest Pr Masse 71 To enwrap 2572 BossmvEa

Armot le 11 95 b, Twoo Cypres trees . enwrapped withm
pioper 2578 Banister Hist Mann, 51 M^branM •

wrappyng round the loyntes Ibid viii 105 They art -

wrapped both with the thinne, and also _i,gj

brans 1602 Holland Phny II 280 It ought

enwrapped well in wooll 2683 A Snape
"^y-cles

XXI (i686» 188 For it enwrappeth almost all tl^e JMuscies

of the Thigh 2725-6 Pope Ody^ vm 339 Down rush a

the toils, enwrapping as they lay The
R Chandler Trav Asia M (1825) I 82 The w
the 'Turks when they go out, are enwrapp

linen 2830 Lindley Nat Syst Bot isA
v^rHVThe beX

ping the stamens. 2845^" Parlefs Ann VI BoThebooy

of a man enwrapped in a shroud
, mantvll.

0 *382 Wycue 2 /rings 11. B Hclyas tMke hs maatgi^

and inwrappyde it —Prov. JF /«<?.

man a grene shal inwrappe. ifiSS En®** Becffdt
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IX (Arb ) 132 When shee seeth her younge chekyn in-

wrauped in towe or flaxe 160S Bacon Aeitt Leam ii

xxii S 6 How they [the affections] are enwrapped one within

another « 1^1 Fuller Worthies, WtUskite in 165 His

Armes three Children-heads Inwrapped about their

necks With as many Snakes Proper 1750 G Hughes Bar-

bados Inwrapped in sometimes ten or eleven green

hu^yl^^v^^
To wrap, enfold closely m a sur-

rounding medium, eg clouds, darkness, vapour

Of the medium To envelop Alsofig
o. IS4S Udall Erasm Par Lnle (1548) xxiii 806 En-

wrapping his raincle and sentence in the mistical darknesse

of psffables 1563 Sackville Mirr. Mag Induct. 5 The
mantels rent, wherein enwrapped been The gladsome groves

1640 B^i^all Rem Whs 11 (1660) 38 Neither can it ever

seemore then half the World at once , darkness the while

enwraps the othei 1768-74 Tucker Li Nat (1832) II

41S The fiery meteor, enwrapt in clouds and darkness. 1848

MiLLtn First Impr xi (1857) 172 It stands halfenwrapped

in tall wood «i849 Poe A B Bronumng'^\.% 1864 111 .

403 A mystical something 01 nothing enwrapped in a fog

of rhapsody

S 1390-6 Spenser F Q (J 1
,
Aiachne Spread hei subtil

nk, Inwrapped in foul smoak 1668 Yiewr Bless Righteous

(18251 33 And inwraps it in the blackness of darkness for

ever 1878 G Macdonald Phantasies III xxii i6x In-

wrapt me like an odorous vapour

0 Const from.
a 1849 Poe Valentine Poems (1859^ 57 Her own sweet

name that nestling lies upon the page, enwrapped from every

reader 1883 T. Hardy in Jfuly 254 The inevit-

able glooms of a straitened hard working life occasionally

enwrap him from such pleasures as he has

2 fig a To contain implicitly, involve

z6^ 0bserv on his Majesty's A two to Decl Part 13
Whether this or that Doctrine enwiaps the greatest Danger,

16^ Roberts Clavis Btbl 619 The oenefits enwiapped in

this salvation for the Church 1882 PoJ> Science Monthly
XXII 148 An act which inwraps so much ofirieparable loss.

b To ‘ wrap ’ in slumber, trance, etc
, to absorb

or engross in contemplation, thought, etc

In some applications of this sense the pa pple is liable

to be confused with Enrapt, q v
a 1600 Fairpax Tasso xiv xvu, Enwrapt in fond desire

ifoi Shaics Twel N iv 111 3 Though 'tis wonder that

enwraps me thus, Yet 'tis not madnesse 1629 Milton
Nativity 134 If such holy song Enwrap our fancy long

Q 13^ GbccncA readia (1616J41 His trance, wherein the
present wonder had inwrapt him 1641 Milton C/i. JDisci/

II (1851) 68, I doe now feele my selfe inwrapt on the sodaine
into those mazes and* Labyrinths of dreadfull and hideous
thoughts 1836-9 Dickens Boss 176/2 Too much in-

wrapped in the contemplation of his happiness

1 0 To involve, implicate, entangle (m clanger,

guilt, suffenng)
,

to involve m a common fate

70tih another Obs
a *382 WvcLtr I Sam xv 6 Departith fro Amalech, lest

perauenture I enwrappe thee with hem 1617 Cor uns Def
Bp Ely I 1 74 We should feare to be enwrapped in his
danger x6»5 Sanderson Serm II 47 And from enwrap-
ping himself ivithin the guilt of their transgressions 1826
E Irving II vi 133 T hat day of wrath fearfully
enwrappeth them all m the horrors of its last hour

P 1383-87 Foxe a ^ M (1396) 97/1 They inwrapped
themselues in miserie and desolation 163s N R tr Cam-
den's Hist, Eltz iv 178 His confession inwrapped many
1673 Brooks Gold Key Wks 1867 V 147 The first Adam
plunged himself into all unrighteousness, and so inwrapped
himself in the cuise

Hence Enwrapped, -wrapt/// a
*898 Chapman Iliad i 313 To heaven the thick fumes

bore Enwiapped savours 1605 Bacon Learn ii xxiu
§ 33 Somewhat viscous and inwrapped, and not easy to turn
a 1638 Mede Wks I xliv 230 When the inwrapped Pro-
mises were unfolded and revealed 1868 Seldeas Tnhle-i.
(Arb 1 Introd. 9 Their inwrapped principles may be under-
stood in their nature

Enwrapping, inwraj^iug (en-, imae piq),
vhl, sb [fT prec + -ingI

] The action of the verb
Enwrap Also cotter a fold, lit andfig
*S43 Traheron Vigo's Chimrg i x 10 The third and

laste of the smal guttes hathe many involutions and in-
wrappynges 1361 T. Norton Calvin’s Inst iv 6a DarkeW r^on of many doutefull enwrappyngs 1367 Maplet
Gr Forest 34 It [Bindweede] troubleth them with the in-
wrappmg and circumphcation about y" other their stem or
stalk 1619 W Sclater E vpos i 7 Hess (1630) 22 In re-
spect of their piomiscuous enwrapping in common calami-

Arnold in Stanley Life ^ Corr (1844) II App
<wo Their [the Apennines'] infinite beauty of outline, and

s'^filess enwiappings of their combes
Enwrapping, inwrapping (en-, mrse pig),

ppl a [f Enwrap v +-ing^] That enwraps;
enclosing, enveloping
1830 Browning Chnsim Eve ^ EasterDay 243 See the

enwrappingrocky niche 186a H First Princ ii
X 8 84 (187s) 238 Radiation from the enwrapping cloud

+Enwra'pment, inwra'pment. Obs rare.
LI Enwrap v + -ment ] The action of enwrap-
ping; the state of being enwrapped. Also concr.
a wiapping, covering
*7S3 Shucctord Creation 203 They wreathed together a

loiiature of the fig-tree, and made themselves enwrapments
t'j^Montn Mag VI 55a The inwrapment in surplices of

Enwreatlie, inwreathe (en-, mrf 8). Also
7 inwreath. [f En-1 + Wreathe v] irons
T a To wrap oi envelop tn {obi ) b To wreathe,
intertwine with e To suixound as with a wreath ,

to encircle as a wreath does lit. scaAfig
Shelton Qntx II xiv (R.), Enwreathed m a sail

« tmown into the sea. 1630 Brathwait Eng Gentl 87

Such plants as they [the endive orimsselto] inwreath 1667
Milton P.L i\i 361 With these that never fade the Spirits
Elect Bind thir resplendent locks inwreath’d with beams
1730 IiioMSON Aniitmu 937 Nor less the palm of peace
enwreathes thy brow 2791 Mrs RADCLirrn Rom Forest
*0 battlements, thickly enwreathed with ivy
1830 Mrs Browning Poems II 47 ,

1

gaze upon her beauty
1 hrough the tresses that enwreathe it 1833 G Johnston
Nat Hist E Boi rf I 75 Groups of thomihazefand sloe,
enwreathed with honeysuckle 1859 Geo Eliot A Bede
70 It was not at all a distiessed blush, for it was inwreathed
with smiles and dimples *879 Browning Pheidippides 49Oak and olive and bay,—I bid you cease to enwreathe
Brows made bold by your leaf!

Hence Enwrea'thed///. a.
1631 Brathwait Whimzies, Gamester with
an enwreathed arm like a dispassionate lover 1820 Keats

H^erion i 219 Bowers of fragrant and enwreathed light.

Enwrite, Enwrong: seeEN-/r^.i 3.
Eelwrought see Inwrought
Eny, obs vanant ofAny
Enykynnes, variant of Anykyns, Ohs.

1377 Langl P pi. B n 200 Fettereth fast falsenesse for
enykynnes 3iftes.

Enymy, obs form of Enemy.

a
73 Barbour Bruce viii 80 Magre all his enymyss, etc

nyoke • see En- prefix 3
Enys, variant of Enes adv Obs once.
Enyyn-, enyntysch, var fF Anientishw Obs.
Enzone* see EN-/r§^i i a
Enzootic (ctizotp tik), a and sb [f. Gr Iv in

4- fqJoi/ animal + -10, on the analogy of chaotic,

hypnotic, etc Cf Fr enzootiquel

A adj ‘ Applied to diseases of cattle peculiar
to a district, climate, or season, m the same
manner as Endemic is employed to indicate those
of human beings ’ (Syd Soc Lex )E sb An enzootic disease.
z88o limes 13 Sept 7/6 Fortified by a knowledge of en-

demics and enzootics in other regions. 1882 G Fleming
Vivisection m xgth Cent No 61 472 The disease [anthrax]
IS enzootic in the half-submerged valleys of Catalonia.

EO. A game of chance, in which the appro-
priation of the stakes is determiniftl by the falling

of a ball into one of several niches marked E or

0 respectively Also atlrtb
Z730 Coventry Pompey Lit i. xv. (17831 36/2 For the sake

of playing at E O 1827 Hone Every-Day Bk II 112 The
profits g<iined by E O Tables, Rouge et Noir, etc.

Eo-, prefix, employed as combining form of

Gr 7)<us dawn, m scientific terms of lecent origin,

chiefly Geol and Palmont, First used m Eocene,
with the sense ' charactenzed by the “ dawn ” or

faintly recognizable beginnings of’ (the recent

fauna and flora)
5

subsequently, with similar no-

tion, in Eophytlo (?tofi tik), a. [ + Gr <pvr6v plant

+ -ic], charactenzed by the earliest appearance of

plant-life. Eozoio (fii?ztf“ik\ a. [-f Gr.

animal], charactenzed by the earliest appearance
of animal life , said of the Laurentian strata and
the period represented by them Also in mod L
names of fossil genera, believed to be the earliest

representatives of types still existing, as EoMppus
(f|Ohi'pos) [+Gr. tiTTor horse], the oldest known
genus of the horse family Eopteris {i\p ptens)

[
-1- Gr irrepis fern], a genus including the oldest

known fern. Eosauxns (rtosgr^s), the oldest

known genus of saunans Eozoon (J\ozoB'pa) [ +
Gi animal], a supposed genus of foraminifers

or ihizopods, at one time regarded as the earliest

known animal ; its alleged remains aie now be-

lieved to be of inorganic ongin ; hence Eoio onal

a ,
pertaining to the eozoon

1870 Le Conte Elem Geol 504’^£ohippu5 a small animal

no bigger than a fox, having three toes on the hind foot and
four perfect ones on the fore foot 1880 Huxley in Times

23 Dec. 4/1, I do not see any reason to doubt that the

eocene equidse were preceded by mesozoic forms, which dif-

fered from eohippus in the same way as eohippus differs

from equus z88o Dawson Earth ^Man 11 32 An *Eophy-
tic period preceding the Eozoic 1879 Le Conte Elem
Geol 404 Unless we except the *Eosaurus, these are the

first truereptiles found 2873 Dawson Eaith * Maai 11 18

*Eozoic or those [rocks] that afford the tiraces of the earliest

known living beings 1871 Hunt in Proc Amer Assoc

Set. 53 Subsequently to the eozoic times, silicated rocks
^
are

comparatively rare 187a Darwin Omi' Spec x 287 T he

existence of the *Eozoon in the Laurontian formation of

Canada is generally admitted 2879 Le Conte Elem Geol.

27S A section of an *Eozoonal mass s88x R Etheridge
m fml Geol Soc XXXVIII S4lhe prevalent limestones,

Eozoonal or otherwise « »

-

Eoau d>. p. L eo~its, a. Gr. i^o/os, f

ij6i~s dawn -i- -an ] Of or pertainihg to the dawn

;

eastern.

a 1822 Shelley Liberty xv. The morning-star Beckons

the Sun from the Eoan wave ^827 Sin H Taylor Com
netiHS 111 5 (D ) The Mithra of the middle world, That

sheds Eoan radiance on the West.

EoceUd (f ^szn), a. Geol. ff Gr, tJw-s dawn

(see Eo-) + koxvLs new, recent ]

1 The epithet applied to the lowest division of

the Tertiary strata, and to the geological period

which they represent,

I 1833 Lyell/’wkt Geol (ed 2)111 54 The period next an-

tecedent we shall call Eocene. X831 Richardson Geol vii

174 T he eocene group is characterised by a total absence
of cycades 2878 Huxley Pkystogr 214 The Eocene rocks
once spread over the whole surface of this chalk
fig,^ 1836 Darwin Let xj June (1887) II 73 His Geology

also is rather eocene as I told him 1864 Lowell Fire-
side Trav 103 These eocene periods of the day are not
fitted for sustaining the human forms of life, 1870 Daily
Tel 22 Sept , Its deep roots shot back into the eocene strata
of civilisation

2 quaswA
xSgx Richardson Geol xi 370, x Upper Eocene 2 Mid-

dle Eocene 3 Lower Eocene.
fis. *877 Blackmore Erema II xxxvi 221 The calm
deep eocene of British rural mind
Eode, ME and OE pa t of Go
Eofen, obs. form of Heaven.
Eoile, obs form of Oil
Eoli, vanant of Ele, oil, Obs
Eolian, Eolio, Eolipyle, var, ff iEoLiAN, etc.

Eom, obs. form ofam see Be v.

Eom, variant of Eke, Obs uncle
Eon, vanant form of zEon

t Eo'Ht. rOE pit ] A giant
a 2000 Rum (Gr ) 2 BrosnaS enta ^eweorc 01x73 Lofiib,

Horn 03 Eontas wolden areran anne stepel

Eorl, obs and Hist, form of Earl
Eorne, var. of Earn adv Ohs earnestly.

Eorneu, variant of Rinnen • see Run
Eornest, obs form of Earnest
Eorre, var f Irre sb and a Obs., anger, angry.

Eosiu (t /'sin) Chem. [f, Gr. the morning
red, the dawn + -in ] A red dye-stuff pioduced by
the addition of bromine to a solution of fluoresem
in glacial acetic acid Its potassium salt, known
in commerce as * soluble eosin ’ or ‘ eosin’, is used
as a rose-coloured dye Also aftnb
x866 A Flint Princ Med (i88o) 866 The addition of some

coloring agent, such as iodine or eosine, is of assistance in
searching for them. 187a Watts Diet Chem , Eosin 2883
Athenaum 27 June827A Coal-tar colours, especially eosine
reds, have been employed in the artificial flower manufacture

Eotand, -end, var. of Eten, Obs giant

-eons, suffix, occurring m adjs , in chiefly f. L.
-f-wj-h-ous. The Eng. words with this suffix are

for the most part practically mere adaptations of

L. adjs in -etis, the senses of which they generally

retain. While, however, the L adjs in ~eus f.

sbs. denoting material substances have usually the

sense ‘ composed of’, as well as the sense ’ of the

nature of, resembling’, their Eng deiivatives in

-eous express the latter meaning only compare,

e g. argeuteous, ligneous, viireoits, with the cone-

sponding words m Latin In a very few cases

(e g aqueous) Eng adjs m -eotts have been formed

directly on L. sbs. The L. ending -^ts also

occurs as part of a complex suffix, as in the words

in -deeus (see -aobods) and -dneus (cf. consen-

taneous, instantaneous)

2 In beauteous, bounteous, duteous, plenteous,

the ending -eous arises from the addition of the

suffix -ous to -te, earlier form of -ty
,
but in the

older words of this formation -ieous replaces an

earlier -itvous, f Fr -tif+ -ous ;
e g bounteous

was onginally bounhvous, f. Fr. bonhf, f bontd

,

see Bounty.

3 In a few instances -eous is an analogical de-

formation of other suffixes, as in righteous (for

nghtioise), courteous, for ME. curteis a OFr cur-

iets {-ets L. -ensem).

Eovese, obs form of Eaves.

Eow, obs form ofYew
Eow, -er, etc , obs forms of You, Your, etc

Bowberge, obs form of Yewbebri
•

i* EowdSa Obs [OE iowde ; — OTeut type

*awtdjo{vi, f, *awi-s, OE. Ewe Cf. OHG
ewit, Goth, aw^fi of same meaning, hut different

formation ] A flock of sheep.

axooo Andreas 2669 Ne scealt bu ]>aet eowde anforlae-

tan, e xooo A^ Ps Ixxviii 14 We pm folc waerun and fele

sceap eowdes pines /22X75 Coti Horn 243 3 if hehitpan
3emet, he hit an his eaxiun to para eowde oder falde

Eozoic, Eozoon, etc ; see Eo- pref.

Up-, prefix, in words a or ad Gr
,
or f, Gr

elements, represents Itt-, shortened form of Izrt

before a vowel • see Epi-.

Bpaouid. (epse knd). [ad, mod,L epacrui-

em, f. Gr kni+aKfns summit ;
so called by Forster

(17^6) because ‘the plants of this genus are gene-

rally found on mountain tops ’ (Forster, Charac-

ieres Generum Plant. 10) In sense b. f. mod.L
Epaend-ese^
a A plant of the genus Epaa is b. A plant

of the N.O Epaertdem, ofwhich this is the typical

genus ;
the order consists of corollifloral dicotyle-

dons, growing in Australia and the Indian Archi-

pelago,which resemble theheathsofother countries
^2881 Blackmore Chnstowell ij Choice geraniums lived

here, and roses, heaths and epaends
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Epact (/" ptvkl, e pxkt). [aik F'r efaih', L
ej/>acta^ Gr, (iraHTfi, f, (iraKros, vbl adj of errdytiv

to inlercalatej f em on + a7«i' to bung]
1 a. (Also lil.e/ae^s) The numbci of days that

constitutes tlie excess of the solar over the lunar

yeaj: of 12 months b The number of days m
the age of the moon on the lirst day of the ycai

(now fan. Tst, but formerly M.iich ist or 22iub
a» *583 A, Kivf. Cntnuus' CatetU N vj h, Y" lipact,

(luhillc is y» nomine of y dayes qnhairliy y* ijeie of y
soiie do evtuid y ^t-i-e of y" inoone 1603 Siii C. Ill soon
Jnd Aihot, xviii. 38} The Kpnet, or ii. daies ouernlus
1735 IIkauiii /'««/ s V. i These eleven l).iys

me call’d JSpacts, 1750 P/tti, 'Prints. XLVI 421, 1787
lloNMvrAsiii Asitm xiv 337
b. *55* Jik Cum Pmyet, Almanack, hi.aiiiHQ of col 3

Thc Kpatte 156* Em n n vi 3* This nomhti
of Epact or Lonturreiu is fuunde *594 lli uniji vii J'AOi
\ii 1 led. 7} 654 The Epact [‘if 1 •

1

le fi cf]\l.iicli

1594 J f-)Avis Seaman’s Sea I u 1 two luiiii-

bers espcri.illy reqiined, nameu me J nine niui the Epact
1696 WnihioN ’J 7t Earth ti, (17221 214 The Isccentru ity of
the Sun is .exactly coincident sviili the Isnaet of the Moon
*704 III MINI Dutt Hist, (1714I I s'i’he Epact is the num-
ber of Days of the Moon’s age on the last <Iay of Decemher
1704 J Maukis Ai’a TecJtn s v, Divide by 3, for e.aeli one
left add Ten; 30 leject the I’limc makes Kpiet then
1816 Pi AYI AIR Nat Phil. II 137 Iho I'lp.iets the ages of
the moon at the lieginiiing of every ye.ir *867 Di nison
As/mn ii’UhoHt Math 94 The moon's age at that time is

called the c)).aet of the ye 11,

2 Any intercalated day or days sate.
1603 Hoiiano Plutatch's Afur fJloss

,
E/mti, the tl.iy

put to, 01 set in, to nuke the leipe yceie* x88a timteiup
Eev Api. 585 'The live d.iys which the Egyjitians added
byway of epact to the twelve months of thii ty day s e.u h
3 atlt tb,

*876 Prayet-bk Interleaved 55 lly means of the Epact
Almanack, Easter-ilay for any year may he readily fuuiul

Epactal (/iVf kllil, epa; klal), rt Anal. [f. Gr.
iiroKTijf (see picc) + AL,] ‘Imported; foteiKii’

{Syd.Soc.Jxx) Epudalhonex the Wormian bone
at the superior angle of the occipital bone.
*878 llAurcrs ir Poptnat tfs AnihroJ>, 11 1 207 The ex-

ceptionally large ossa Worniiana an epactal, for example,

t Epfene’tic, a. Ohs Also 7 opflamtio, 8
epauiotio [ad. Gr litaiutriKhs, f iiraip^etit to
praise] Laudatory, pancgyiital
*675 Piiiiiips Pheair Poet Pi of sb, In whatever kind

of Poetry, whether the Epic, the Dramatic the Epxnetic,
the Hue il O'- I r ” , -i *887 V.' s, ,n \r tsJine
Poets !•<. .Sji,

, ,1 ^ , . p;p„|j
othei to I '..g I . II I

I
e . le lli , . 01 the

Epigiain. 1736 Hauiy, Fpavietnk /’<uvm (oniprehends
the Hymn, the Eptthalainiuin, the CSencthliacon, 01 wlut
else tends to the praise or congratulation of the Divnie
persons and persons cnunciit upon c.ii th

llEpagOgfe (ep%t«g4) [Gi \vay<ny{\^ f. Iir-

dyeiv to bring in, f, iirl toH-dyfiv to bung,] The
method of bringing forward a number of paiticulnr
instances to lead to a general conclusion

;
argument

by induction. XSpago gic a. [ad. Gi . « iraywyi/e-oy],

of an inductive nature.
In mod. Diets

Epagomeuic (e pagome nik), a [f Gr. 4ir-

ayoftiu-1] (pfiipa) inteicalated (day), pass pple of
indyfIV (see prec.) -h-ic] Intercalary (days);
(gods) worshipped on intercalaiy days,
*839 Fraset's AJa^ XX a*r The epagoinenaic [s/c], t e

as the gods of the five days which formed no pait of the
month, or ofthe old solar year, xSSoW tlumsmi 23 Oct 535/3
Kites to be performed or omitted on the epagoinenic days
Epalea'ceous, a Bot [f li- pef.A + i. paka

chair -I- -ACEOUS] Having no chafly scales.
In mod Diets

Epalpate (7pa;'lpt1:\ a. Ent [f, pref. 'A -p

L palptts the soft palm of the hand, in mod L. a
feeler ] Having no palpi or feeleis.

1884 m Syd Sac, Lei

Epalpebrate (^poe ipfbrA), a. [f. E- p/tfn +
L. palpehra eyelid + -atk^ ] Having no eyebrows
1M4 111 Syd Sac Lei
Epauax, before stems beginning with a vowel

epan~, a combination of two Greek preposi-
tions iTr(i) upon, in addition + dvd up, again, oc-
curring in some rhetoiicnl terms, adopted ftoni
Greek Epa uadlplo'sis [Gr S/irAoKrt? a doubling,
cf ANAniPLOsia], (sec quots ) E pauale psis [Gr
Evt/ns a taking, f

, cf Analkpsv], a figuie
by which the same woid or clause is repealed
after inteivcning matter. Epaua'pbora [Gr (f>opd

a cairying] - Anaphoha Epana stropbe [Gi
arpoiiyfi tumingj cf. An.vstiiophb], a figure by
which the end-word of one sentence becomes the
first word of the next. Epauodos, also er/on
6 epanodis, 'j, 9 epauados [Gr 6S<5s way

;
cf

Anode], a the repetition of a sentence in an in-
verse order

; b a return to the regular thread of
discourse after a digression E pauortbo sis [Gr
opfloio-ij a setting straight, f &pe6uv,f straight],
a figure in which a word is recalled, in older to
substitute a more correct or stionger term, Pleiice
E panortho tic a.
x£78 PaiLuvs*Epitnadtpiosts a Rhetorical figui e wherein

a ceiilence heqiiis .iml ends with the sime word
; as

hevcic to Ills servants, to Ins childicn scxeic *736 JSaii i v,
Lpanadiplasts In Luin this figure is called Inclnsm
*847 Chaig, lipanadtplosts 1589 Pun i niiam /ini' Point
III \i\ lAih Isio * A/ii«<i/<i^.m,nr the Eccliu sound Much
must he be beloucd, th.it loucth miuli rt *619 toiiiiKUY
.liheant (ifiea) Pref 10 A Poeticail lip.in.ile|jsis or ledujih-
c.itiun 1736 lUiit.!, y/ziAMr/tyiAiv,,! icpctmon. xS47Cr<Atc,,
I'pitnabpijs, *678 Pint UPS, *J‘panapkora, .1 figiiie in
which trie same word begins seven a! sentences *864
Wi iisi i n, /panaphota *884 Wi hsi i it, “ppanasii oplu
1589 Put II NiiAM J'Hs:,Pacsu in xix (kib) 229 ’Ep.inodis,
or the nguic of Rune ^*679 Hoiuips Rlut (1840) 523
Epanados signifies the turning tu the same tune, xliz
Kno\ X Jiim Carr II 70 The epftnodus, 01 . speaking
fust, to tlie latter of two pro|K)sitions , .ificrwaids, to the
fuimer 1847 ^ iPanodos a ihctoiu.d figure, wheiifc,
a sentence or meniliei is invented, or repented l).nckw.ird

1579 E. K, Oloss Sptnsir's Shiph, Cal J.m 6t A piety
“Tspanorthasu 111 these* two verses. 167* H MoRfc, Jtriip'
Riply 172 ] }y .1 se isoiinble Epnnoi tliosis he str.iigiitway adds,
etf *736 Haii 1 y, I'panot //tests 1847 f'ltAio, J panat Ihosts

E^antkous tepm nl’anb a, Bot [f. Gr i-n'J)

+ av6-os flower 4 -('Us] Giowing upon flowcri,, as
certain fungi In niml Diets

^Eparch (cpajk\ Also 7 epnrck. [a. Gr
fvitfix-os, f in(i} over-fd/ixor lulcr ]
1 . a //til Used as etpiivalcut to the T. prtv^

fit ins piefeet b In mod usage The governor
of an eparchy or mlministrativc division m the
kingdom of (ireece.

*656 Hi otiNi (tleiSfl^r Jtpnrih, the Piesulent of a Pro-
vince *788 (liuiioN yin/ a; /•. ii8|6iV hii 245 'llie cp.nreh
or pi.efeet of the city. 18*7 Sir H Taviok Cenimnin 11

III, Ihe ep.iiehs will icsoit jo the Htuoleon 1884 J 'I'

Hi ni 111 Alattn, Ahn^ Oit 431/2 These epaiehs agrnii look
after tlie dum.nichs or mayors of die v.irious towns
2 . /ucl, a //ist The metropolitan (bishop)

of a pi o\ luce b In the Greek (kussum j Church .

The metropolitan tbiiihopt of an cp.-irchy

*69* ^(iRAseoMi Reply to I tnd Disc Unimsomildeness
Neiv .Separ 21 'liic Airtc.in Fathcis were sm h Icnemies to
the litles of Kparek 01 P.itnaick x88* 3 SeiiAi 1 Pncycl
Keitff Knmui 111 *927 Under him tlhe jt.itri.irt h] tlie

oparchs in the piovmces.
Hence E*paro|iate [see -ath^J. ^ next
*88a-3 SciiAi I I riiyil, Kelt^, Knovd III, 1763 The three

c‘p.ii elutes of Palestine,

Epa'l'Chial, a. [f next -h

-

ad.] Pertaining to
an epaichy
*88* 3 SeiiAii Encvil Rilti' Nttmvl 211S2 Under these

cluef aeademies .ire the cpaielual semin.tnes, with iiuny
eireuU and j).uislt seUools

Eparciiy (eqiaiki) [ad Or. inap\ia, f tnap-
Xos : sec prec ] A <lis.tntt or ]»rc)vincc under the
gmernraent of an epaich
1. One of the sulxUvisions of the modern king-
dom of Greece ; a division of a nomnrehy.

I'emiy Cyx-t XI 433/* Deputies from the communes
assemble at the cluef town of tlic ep.irchy c 1850 Nut
l^ncycl 1 839 It forms jurt of the eparchy of Nastis, *8te
P.Hcyil lint XI 85 (.irt AVoo*; 'Ilie [ij] iionurchies are
sub divided into 59 eparchies

2 . In the Kubsian (Greek) Chuicli* A diocese
1796 MoRsr Atnei Geot^'.Vl 87 Hishops piesidu over

dioceses called Jiparrhics *798 Maitiius Popul (1878) isj
It [a statistical work on RussuJ cont.iins all the eparchies
e‘\cept Hru/law *86* Ni aii F.ss. Lttvrfc. 11867) 302 All
the sees are divided into epnicliies.
"
1

* Epassy-tero'tieally, nontc-xod [f Gr.
iiraffdvrtpov one upon anothei ; cf thaoiically'\
*65* UiiquiiAKT ymv/Wks (1834)249 He killed seven of

them epassyterotically, that is, one after nnotiicr

Epatic, -ke, obs. ff IIkpatic, tic

II Epaide (cpg lb /kflt/ Also 8 eapaule
[a hr fpauk (eat her cspatik) bhoulder.] The
‘ shoulder ’ of a bastion, 2, e. the place whei e the
face and flanlv meet.
170a Altl Dai, Ipauh, *704 J IIaiikis /.c.t, 'Pechn

,

I'pnnl, espaul *737 Ciiamiurs, lipnnk, or Eipaule. 1748
J<arth<iual.e of Pttni 48 Winch makes the Angle of tlie
Epaule 130 Degiecs 1853 STotQtii i tii Ahl Enivil s v
Epaulement (cpg Iment) Borltf. Also 7 es-
paulment, 9 epaulxnent [a. h r, tpanlement
(earlier esp-'), f Jpaula to piotcct (troops) by an
cpaulemcnt, f shoulder] ‘ A covering mass
raised to protect from the fiie of the enemy, but
differing from a pai.apet in having no ariangement
made for the comenient firing ovei it by defenders’
(Adm Smyth),
1687 J, Rich vbds yml Stigt Bttda 8 I'o beat the Enemy

from an Espaulment they had made to flank the Breach
1748 Smoi I nr Rod, Rand xlv (1S04) 306, I nevei saw an
epaulcment but once—and tlut was at the siege of Namur.
1811 PiNKiimoN Petrnl, I 43 F.tsces of ptibins, proyecting
ftom the wall, like cpaulements *839 F GairpiTiis Arttl
Atan (1862)251 On the balls striking the epauhnent, they
ricochcd

Epaulet, epaulette (e-pglet) [a hr tpan-
ktte, f Spank shoulclei.

'i he anghewed spelling epanlei is preferable, on the ground
that the word is fully naturalized in use; but the forni in
•ette IS at present more common,]
1 . A shoulder-piece

,
an ornament worn on the

shoulder as pai t of a military, naval, or sometimes
of a civil uniform To ivtn one's epaulets * (of
A private soldier) lo earn pi emotion to the rank
of officer,

epenthetic.
*783 N 1 1 SON 26 Nov m Nicolas Disp (182s) 1 txtwo Navy (...iptaiiis with epaulettes

^

495 The Post Captain undei three
one ep.aulet upon the right shouldeu 18*6Alaster vin 220 Goieet. enaulere Grand
c,own-n perfect dailf ’ zsTSu iA “d

63 The ORicers werl ordered foEpaulettes and an Aiguiilette 1848 W H

b As equivalent foi ‘ olTicer ‘commission

’

18*9 MauryAi y^,^//y(fwrtj/ XVI, My captain elpri- 1. j jnot with ins brother epaulettes 1848 Thackeray
i\, When epaulets aie not sold

^ keray^A Sneh

2 . P.ntom. The plate that covers the base of theanterior wings in hymenoptei ous insects
1834 MrMuiiiRii, CtnnePsAntm JCtnrd aic At

of each of the supeiioi wings is a kinfof eiuilonged posteriorly, tliat coLsponds to the piece cidkd

'"a m ^^"‘enoptera 1874 Lubbock Ortg *y^M HI 56 1 he ciliated lobes or epaulets
3 Used by antiquarian writers as a name for the

smallei forms of the shoulder-piece or ‘ paiildron ’

in a suit of armour
i8*AMrYRicK^7H Arm III 87 A suit of armour re

4 A illece of Inmniing forming an omamenl for
the shoulder of a lady s dress
IMS Dickcns ;iyv/y y-r i a shoulder-wuh a powdered

cjmulclte on it—of the mature young lady
6 C omb

,

as epaukt-hke aclj

*84x-7I T R. Tonis Anuti Kmgd (ed 4) 221 Four
mwulet-like wreaths, of long cilia. 1889 Daily Netvs 12Nov s/r Oversleeves of the velvet are heaped up in epaulet
like folds upon the shoulders.

Hence JB paule tted. ppl a, furnished or orna-
mented with epaulets

, wearing epaulets.
Ghron XXIII 351 His epauletted coat 1836

« AVi^*/*\’cviii, Heavily epauletted shoulders
*849 Jdack-u Alag LXV 30 How were the Kabyles to
thstniguish between the acts of the private soldier and of
the epaulcted Lhicf, x86o Gin P, Thompson .,4Wt
HI. esMV^ 77 To don the dress of epauletted hangman
Epaxial (epce'ksial), a Anal, [f Ep- -i-

L

daxy + -AL] Situated on or above the axis (of

the body) said of muscles, cartilages, etc. that
be upon or above the veitebral aolumn looked at

in a horizontal position
*87* Mivart fileni Anal aig Such arches, os they ex

tend above the axis, have been called epaxial arches

Hence Epa'adadljrir^/z/.jin an epaxial position or

duection

I Epe, zf Ohs. t are [a ON eepa •—OTeut
• sec Wfep ] mU To cry aloud

e izoo Ohsun 9198 pe rowwste iss herrd off senne mann halt

epchh buss 1 wesste

IJpe, var. of Yepe a., Obs, active, bold.

Epecedean, obs. form of Epicedian.

EpeXLCepkalic (epe nsffe hk), a Anat. [f.

EPhNCH‘riAli-ON + -10] Of or pertaining to the

ejiencephalon
, covenng the epencephalon

1854 OvM.N m Ctre St (c 1865) II 53/2 Epencephalic arch

x88o G UNI HI R I'tshcs 85 Epencephalic arch, composed of

the occipit.aIs

Epeuceplialoil (epense ^1/n). Anat [f, Ef-

+ ENCEPHALON ] The anterior of the two enlarge-

ments into winch the postenoi primary vesicle of

tlie biam divides. Also called hind-hatn
1854 OwRN in Ctre. Sc (C1865) 11 . 59/2 The epencephalon

derive? a further bony covering from the basisphenoid

and the parietals i88x Mivart Cat 358 The anterior part

of this thud vesicle is sometimes called the Epencephalon

Ependyma (epe'ndima) [a Gr. ivevSvpa, f

eTrtvBheiv, f em over + iv on + dveiv to put Cf.

Fr Spemiyme ]
‘ Virchow’s name for the lining

membiaiie of the cerebral ventricles and of the

central spinal canal ’ {Syd, Soc Lexi)

*87* Misart Elcv! Anat 366 Another very delicate epi-

thtiial layei called the ependyma 1887 Ellis (ed 10)

213 Four of them [ventricles] are lined throughout by a

thin mombiane named ependyma

Epentliesis (epenjifsis) Gtam. l
epenthesis, a Gr inevOfois, i ivl in addition -I-

«>'

in + 0€ffis placing, f ri-6i-vai to place Cf. Fr

epenthise/\ (See quot

)

In mod philology applied spec, to the phonetic Mange

which consists in the transference of a semi vowel to tne

syllable preceding that in which jt originally occurred, as

in Gr vnipw from an eailier ....

1657 J. .Smith Aiyst Rhet 171 Epenthesu is the mt^
position of a letter or syllable in the midst of a word. iBW

King K Cookson Sound ^ Jnflex Gr ^ Lai *97 I"
,

presents as ^Beiput, the ei is not to be regarded as tlie resu

of Epenthcbis. ,

I* Epe'uthesy, obs var of piec. In “od,

Diets.
, /I • fl

Epenthetic (epenfetik), dr. N Gr*

riKos tee piec and -10] Pertaining to, or 0

nature of, epenlhesis. Of a letter or sound, n-

serted in the middle of a word
1831 M Stuart

is
thetic Nun *859 Lit Chnrchvi V 87/a The N is ^
sidered epenthetic, as the true word would be inj

Edm, Rev Oct 442 An epenthetic t to fill up the sound,
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jgpergne (/'pam) Also 8 epergn, epargne

[pern a corruption of Fr ipargne saving, eco-

nomy ,
cf quot. 1779 , but there is no evidence to

show how the word acquired its present meaning ]

A centre dish, or centre ornament for the dinner-

table, now often in a branched form, each branch

supporting a small dish for desert or the like,

or a vase for flowers (From our quots. it

appears that tlie earlier use was chiefly to hold

pickles

)

1761 BM ofFaie in Pennant London (1813I 562, a Grand
Epergnes filled with fine Pickles. 177S in Picton L'pool

Mnme Rec igg That Mr Mayor be desir’d to order a
hatldsome silver Epergn 1779 Mackenzie in Mirror No
34 § 6 In the centre stood a sumptuous ipMgne, filled

[with sweetmeats] 1804 Verses to Di, IVarton in Atm
Reg 028 [His pupils present him with an epergne on his

resigning the head-mastership of Winchester, hoping that

it may remind him ‘ of “ Pickles ” left behind '] 1819 Bon-
qitet 60 Waiter, epergne, and tankard, beaker, \ase i86z

Dickens d/ Expect xi, An epeigne or centre-piece of some
kind was in the middle of the cloth

Bpetite, obs var of Hupatme
Epexegesis (epe kszd..if sis’) [a Gr sire^i^-

f ene^ijyeiffOat, f eiri in addition + k^TjytTaOat

to explain’ see Exegesis] The addition of a
word or words to convey more clearly the meaning
implied, or tbe specific sense intended, in a preced-

ing woid or sentence ; a word oc woids added for

this purpose
i6zi Bp Mountagu Diatrtbx 163 The latter part of

the Apostles assertion is an epexegesis, or explication, of
the former. 0x641 — Acts Mon 130 Primanly and
literally, not Princes, but Prophets, which is an epexegesis
of Anointed 1888 Pall Mall G 4 Oct 3/1 The above may
be veiy sound epexegesis 1889 M B Edwards A Young
Introd 33 These jottings of old age, interesting as they ar«^

err on the side of redundancy and epexegesis

Epexegetic (ej>e ksi‘d3e tik) [ad Gr
yi]TLK~6s, t eTrf(j]yei(r0ai seeprec] Pei taming to,

or of the nature of, an epexegesis
;
given as an

additional explanation Const of
1888 Aihenmnut 3 Nov 590/1 Ep I

, vv x8-ao , are
epexegetic of the preceding verse

Epexegetical (epe ksi'd3e tikal), a [f prec
+ -Ai, ] = prec. Hence Epe xege tically ativ

,

111 an epexegetical manner, by way of epexegesis
1864 F Hall in Wilson tr VtsAnti-pt/rdna I 104 Accord-

ing to the commentator, ‘ fierce ' and ‘ mild ’ are epexegetical
of 'agreeable' and ‘hideous’. xi6$ At/un,rum No 1986
692/1 This superfcctation of epexegetical help 1871 tr

Lattf^s Comm yetemtah 160 ‘ Hunters’ is therefore epex-
egetical 188a J Robertson tr MtlUeVs Heb -^«if salo
attach epexegetically some additional specification .

' The
great river, the nver Ewihrates

'

Ephah (f fS). Jleb, Anhq Forms 4 (ephi),
7-8 epha, 7-ephah [a Heb be-
lieved to be of Egyjjtian oiigin
Cf Egyptian apit, a dry measuie containing 40 hitiy or

according to Hultsch 18 18 litre!,=4 gallons The form ejht
is a L ephi {Vulgj=Gr (LXX 1 The Gr and Lat
forms cannot be adoptions of the Heb word, but appear
to be taken directly from Egyptian , the Gr is stated by
Hesychius to be the name ofan Egyptian measure ]

A Hebrew dry measure, identical in capacity
with the bath

, see Bath sb^
,

it is vanously said,

to have contained from 4^ to 9 gallons Alsofig
*398 Trevisa Barth De P R, xix cxxviii (1495) 932

Batus is ill fletynge thynges Ephi in drye thynges 16x1
Bible Ezek xlv 10 Ye shall haue lust ballances, and a lust
Mhah, and a lust Bath x6aa A. Cooke Pope Joan in
HmI Mtsc (Malh ) IV 10 By your Grace’s means, the
epha, wherein popish wickedness sitteth, may be liRed up
between the earth and the heaven 1660 Fuller Mixt
Cmtetnpl (18411 177 Some have had a hm. others an ephah
ot^fihctions 1721 BailSv, Epha.
Ephelle (eff'b) Gr Anhq [ad L. epheb-us,

a Gr. f trri upon + ^1817 early manhood]
Among the Greeks, a young citizen from eighteen
to twenty yeais of age, during which he was occu-
pied chiefly with garuson duty Also in L form
Ephebus (eft b»s’' Hence Ephe "bic a

,

of or
pertaining to an ephebus, or to early manhood.
l^^pT^PovrcR Antiq, Greece i ix (1715) 48 They who were

airolld amongst the Ephebi 1^7 Robinson Archmol
(jrseca 11 xvui 175 The ephebi . were youths that had

eighteen years ] 1880 Waldstein
Pythag Rhegion s So soon as they became ephebes their
nmr was cut off to the length, etc 1865 Grote Plato I lu
tie *tote^ His [jEschines'] two ephebic years 1884L Morris
^ngs Utisutig in Times 9 June s, I . marked my youngest
born . dofiSng his ephebic robe.

,
Ephectio (efe ktik), a [ad Gr l^tteriKos, f

cTTcxEiv to check, hold back, hence to suspend (one’s
judgement), f iirl upon -f- lx®'*' to hold ] Character-
ized by suspense of judgement. In ancient use,
a distinctive epithet of the Sceptic school of
philosophers

Uhquhart JfafieZrKj iii xxxvi 303 The Schools of
tbe ryrronian Sceptick, and Ephectick Sects 1883
oAiNTSBURY in DailyNews 20 Dec. 6/2 Montaigne’s attitude
was ephectic.

t £plie'meva, a. and sb^ Path. Ohs. Forms

:

4~7 efflmera, 6 ephimera, 7-9 epliemera
,
pi

7 aphemeraes, 8-9 -se, -aa. Also in adapted
forms 6-7 eflamere, 6 epJumer. [a. med.L. ephe-

mera (sc febrts'^, fem of epklmertts, a Gr
pepos lasting only foi a day, f. krri (see Epi-) -t-

'^pipa day. The adapted forms are peril through
OF effimere ]A adj Of a fever : Lasting only for a day

,

* ephemeral ’. B sb An ephemeral fever
*398 1 REviSA Barth, De P R vii xxxiv (1495) 248 Effi-

mera, one dayes feuer is as it were the heete of one daj'e
1528 Paynll Salerne Regtm C, A feuer effimere is engen-
dred of vapours and smudge fumes 1547 Booroe Brev
Health cxxxvi 50 In Englyshe it is named the Ephimer
fever The fever doth dye that daye in the which he doth
infest any man 1585 Lloyd Treas Health R iij. Of the
Agew callyd ephimera which endureth but one daye 1625
Hart Anat Ur, 11 ix 112 'Tliat Feauer whwA we call
Ephemera, not exceeding foure and twentie houres. 1707
Flo\er Physic Pulse-Watch 115 Ephemeras oft end in
Hectics, or Intennittents, because the Pulse is a-hke frequent
in all of them. 1813 J Thomson Lect Infiam 105 The
ephemera from cold may be regarded as an idiopathic fever

Ephemera (^e'm^ral, sh^ FI ephemerse,
-as [a mod L. ephemeta (?sc mused)

:

see piec
Jn med L. ephemera W3S neat pi, a Gr iiftijpifia used m

this sense by Aristotle (see Efhemeron\ The earlier Eng
instances are possibly due to the common practice of treat-
ing plurals in -a as sing Linnseus however used the word
as fem , making it the name of a genus (of much wider
extent than the genus now so called.']

1. An insect that (m its imago or winged form)
lives only for a day. In mod entomology the
name of a genus of pseudo-neuropterous insects

belonging to the group Ephemetidse (Day-flies,

May-flies).

1677 Hale Prim Ortg Matt il vi 170 But Ephemeraes
in duration, and little other than Insects in extent. 1750
Johnson Rambler No 82 p 7, I have discovered a new
ephemera. 1813 Bwoi-ey Antm Btog (ed 4) III 235 The
Common Ephemera, or Day-fly X873 Dawson Earth <5

-

Man VI 136 Shad-flies or ephemeras, which spend their
earlier days under water

2 . transf andfig One who or something which
has a transitory existence.

17SX Johnson Ratttbler No 145 p 11 These papeis of a
day, the Kphemerse of learning 1785 Crabbe New^aper
Whs 1834 II itg These base ephemeras, so born To die
before the next revolving mom. 18x5 Scrtbbleomama 58
When the new-fangled ephemerae of fashion shall be no
more x886 H F Lester Under ^Ftg Trees 33 [A char-
woman is] a kind of domestic ephemera which flutters briefly

in the scullery and then is seen no more
Ephemeral (ife meral), a {sb ) [f Gr

pfp-os (see prec ) + -al ]A
1. a Of diseases : Beginning and ending in a

day. b. Of insects, floweis, etc . Existing for

one day only, or for a very few days.
a *57® Newton tr. Lettmm's Complex. (1633) 164 The cor-

ruption of the Ayre is the cause of this grievous maladie or
Epheraerall Ague 1866 A. Funt Princ Med (1880) 945 If
veryshort, lasting only asingie day, it is an ephemeral fever

x8a6 Kirby & Sp Entomol (1828) IV xlix 523 Some
insects are so ephemeral that they are to be found only for

a few days 1864 Tntetl. Observ No 33 149 The perfect

Ephemeral imago 1875 Helps Ess , bxerc Bettevolettce

36 The insects poor ephemeral tiling x88o Gray Struct
Bot vi. § 5 243 Ephemeial or Fugacious, lasting for only
a day ,

as the petaU of Poppy

2 In more extended application. That is ni

existence, power, favour, populanty, etc for a short

time only, shoit-hved
,
transitory.

a x63g Sir H Wotton Reltq Woiton (1685) 220 An ephe-
meral fit of applause a 1650 Bp Morton Episc yusttfied
(1670)142 A Deambulatory, Hebdomatical (or peradventure
Ephemeral) Office 1810 'T jErrcRSON IFirj; {1830) IV 137
His ministers, however weak and profligate in morals, are

ephemeral x8ai Knox On Grammar Schools 157 The gale

of ephemeral populanty 1823 SvD Smith Sp. Wks 1859
II 204/2 Their ephemeral liberty 1867 Freeman Norm
Cong (18761 I vi 481 Empires like those of Alexander,
Charles, and Cnut are in their own nature ephemeral

b absol

187s Browning mfu/A Apal 127 May I, the ephemeral,
ne’er scrutinize Who made the heaven and earth 1878

Bosw Smith Carthage 381 When the due distinction had
been drawn between the ephemeral and tbe lasting

B sb. in pi Insects which live only for a day

Also transf of books, persons, etc.

1817 Coleridge Biog Lit. II xx 121 Gnats, beetles, etc

the whole tnbe of ephemerals may flit in and out. 1831

Blackw Mag XXX 965 Let the breezy sunshine but bring

out the winged ephemerals 1870 Swinburne Ess Stud

(187s) 106 Assemblies of important ephemerals who met to

dispute the respective claims, etc 1878 W. E A Axon
Bh Rarities Wat titigion Musetim ii Some of these books
are pure ephemerals

Ephemeralil^ (Ife merse Kto. [f prec +
-(i)ty ] The quality of being ephemeral , coner

in pi ephemeral matters
1822 Carlyle Early Lett (1886) II 67 Speculation on

ephemeralittes *86x Reads Cloister /^H III 222 This

lively companion often looked m on him, and chattered

ephemeralities 18^ FraseVs Mag XVII 530 Epheme-
rahty? Is not the glory of even the Prime Minister, m
most cases, Wt a passing brilliancy 7

'f Bplie’llierail, a. and so Obs. [f, Ephemeba
+ -AN ] A. adj Ephemeral 1 a B
= Ephsmeeal B.

1643 True Infornwt 13 It was rather an Embryo of a
Parliament, an Ephemeran ot 20 dayes 1^x645 Howell
Lett (1650) I. 363 Methought, it was a strange opinion of

our Aristotle to hold, that the least of those small insected
ephemerans should be more noble than the sun, because it

had a sensitive soul in it 1727 Bradley Font Diet s v
Fm'er, Ihe Ephemeran Fever is so call’d, because it lasts
but one Day
tEpheme‘rean, fl! Obs, rare. =Ephemebal
1804 Miniature No. 4 (1806) I 57 Celestial Peacock

Whose conscious plumes diffuse a herd Of ephemerean dyes *

t Epheme riau, a Obs [f. Ephemebi-s +
-AN ]

‘ Belonging to a journal, legister or day-
book’ (Bailey 1736).

Ephe*mer£c« a [f Ephemeb-a-i--io]=Ephe-
MEBAL
X753 m Johnson. 1847 in Craig , and in mod Diets.

XSphemerid (itemend) [ad. mod.L Ephe-
mertdse, f ephemera ] An insect belonging to the
group Epkemei'tdae : see Ephemeba -2

. Alsofig
187a Nicholson Palnont 186 The Haplophlebium Bar-

tiesit must have attained a size much larger than that of
any recent Ephemerids x8y4 Farrar Christ 65 1 he ephe-
mend that burzes out its little hour in the summer noon
1879 Daily Tel. 17 Oct , This gossamer nothing, this aerial
epnemend, paralyses the intellect

1 3ESphe*merid, a rare. [f. L ephemertd-,
stem oiephemei ts see Ephemebis ] = Ephemeeal.
1804 Mittord Hatmotiy 91 The ephemend fashion of

orthography.

So f SphemeridEbl.
179s tr Meraer Ft agtn ofPolitics tj- Hist II 444 These

sons of fortune, these ephemeridal giants who threatened to
swallow up every thing

t Ephemeri'diatll, a. Obs [f. L ephemerid-.^

stem of ephenierts + -ian ] Of or pertaining to an
ephemens
1656-81 in Blount Clossogr 1721-1800 in Bailey

II Ephemeris (ffe mens) * pi. ephemerides
(effmeTidlz), formerly often used as a sing, [mod
L ephemerts, a Gr k^rjpepts diary, calendar, f 1^^-
/itpov daily . see Ephemeba ]

f 1 A record of daily occurrences
,

a diary,

journal Obs.

1591 Lambarde jdrc/i (1635) 168 The Bookes of Entiies
kept theie

, which is a true Ephemens or lournall of the
Acts of the Court 1629 Donne Serm xxiv 240 God sees
their sms and 111 his Ephemerides—his Jouinafs, he writes
them downe a 168a SirT, Browne Chr Mor 22 Register
not only strange, but merciful occurrences , let ephemerides,
not olympiads, give thee account of His mercies.

fb. pi. iat sing
1613 Jackson xvii Wks I 119 His written oracles
an absolute ephemerides of all things that had been since

the fiist moment of time. 1642 Fuller Holy ^ Prof St
v IV 371 Having kept an exact Ephemendes of all actions
for more then five thousand years together. 1650 R Sta-
pylton Strada’sLow C Warres x 16 Set downe m a Diary
(or Ephemerides).

2 A table showing the predicted (rarely the

observed) positions of a heavenly body for every

day during a given period f Also, in pi the

tabulated positions (of a heavenly body) for a
series of successive days
1551 Recordk Cast Knowl (1556) 283 Many eclipses of

the sonne and moone also are not noted in the common
Ephemerides and Almanaclis z6ox Holland Pliny I 188
Among the Babylonians there were found Ephemerides con-
taining the obseruation of the stars, for 720 yeares 1664
Phil Ttans I 3 The Ephemendes of the Comet 1668
Ibid III 688 Tables of the Motion of the Satelhts of

Jupiter, with an Ephemens of the same for this present
Year 1874 Moseley Astron Ixxxviii. (ed 4) 232 The
Nautical Almanac for 1835 contained ephemerides of two
of them sS&o Academy No 440 262 The following ephe-
meris .will be serviceable in searching for the comeL

't'b // As the title of a collection of such
tables Often used as sing = 3 Obs
1559 CuNiNOHAME CostH Glas 95 ,

1

find in an Ephemendes
the sonne to be in the firste Digree of Aries 1594 Blunde-
viL Exerc i xxviii (ed 7) 77 An example used by Stadius m
the IIS Page of his Ephemendes 1618 Wither ynveml
Motto (1633) 543 Be slaves unto an Ephemendes 1635 N
Carpenter Geog Del i xi 241 You may [know] by an
Ephemerides at what houre an Eclipse shall happen
fig 1686 W DE Bhitaine Hum Prud § 21 09 You
must be careful to keep an Ephemendes, to know now the
great Orbs of the Court move
3 A book in which the places of the heavenly

bodies and other astronomical matters are tabu-

lated in advance for each day of a ceitam period
,

an astronomical almanac
1647^ /7»aMajl^7'i386, Astron App (iSi2}6iAnephemens
IS a book giving the true places of the planets 1796

Nuttoh Jllaih Diet sv. The Nautical Almanac, or As-
tronomical Ephemens, published in England by the Board
of Longitude which commenced with the year 1767. 1833
Herschel Astron. v 204The equation of time is calculated

and inserted m ephemendes for every day of the year 1874
Moseley Astron. xlv (ed 4) 147 These quantities are
stated in the tables of the Nautical Almanac, and other
ephemendes

1

4

In Wider sense • An almanac or calendar of

any kind
, m early use esp. one containing astro-

logical or meteorological predictions for each day
of the penod embraced ; also, a calendar of saints’

days. Also^/ in same sense, sometimes used as

sing Obs.
In bibliogp-aphical works (eg 111 the Bnf Mus, Caf\

‘ Ephemendes^ ib still used as a general heading for Al-
manacs, Cakndari,, etc.
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EPHEMEBIST. 236

I5OT Br^ Ham Sai ii \ii 6 Why can liis tell troth Lplie-

merides Teach him the weathers state so long beforne 160$
Bacon Adv Leant 11^3 That Kalendar or Ephcmendcs
which he mnketh of the dnersities of tunes and seasons for

all actions and purposes 1610 B Jonson/4 A// iv iv, Cures
Plagues, piles, and pox, by the cphemcndcs a 1661 Fui 1 1 a
ll'ofthtes, I'lintshvc jv 39 He wrote an Uphcineris of the
Irish Saints, *796 Monst Arne? Geog I 41; Several liphc-
inci ides or Almanacks are annually puhhshed.

Jiff 1649 G. Danipl 'Innarch , Hen JV^ ccchi, Hee
who had read the Ephetnerides Of Fate , and could repeat
his owne, hyroat. 1796 JlunKU Rcffic, /ViweWks (iBia)

IX. 105, I think this can hardly have escaped the writers
of political ephemerides for any month or year

pi The appointed daily order of religious

services. Ohs
1650 hiLniniiii 1 1) Tytim iiy How thetr ephemerides for

divine servii es should be performed.

*f| 6 caiachr. = Li’Hlmera - i and a.

i8zo Shli 1 1 Y Setts, PL 40 The bcamhke cphenieris Whose
path IS the hghtninc's 1^1-4 Emlkson Am , inlfteluuue
Wks (BohnI 1 25 Honour is venerable to us bec.susc it is

no ephcmeris

t £piiie‘merist. Ohs [f Ei’n]3MKK-i8 + -isT]
One who uses or makes an cphemeris
1656 Sx BiouNTC/oMiijei

, A///mrm/, one th.at regislrclh
daily .ictions, or N.ativities, with the help of an Lphe-
mcridcs ; a maker of an Ephemerides a x66<5 Howi n (J ),

He was discoursing of the art of foolish astrologers and
genethlmad ephcnicrists 1706 Piiieiii's, Lpheuutisi, a
maker of Ephemerides, Alm.inaeks, etc X736 in Bau i y

Eplieineroiiiorpli (He menjimfijf). JUol
sate, [f. Gr. «V«7/ie/io-r (see Kpiikmkba) + /ropi/i-jJ

form ] Used by Uastian as a general name for

the lowest forms of life, which cannot be assigned
defimttly to cither the animal or vegetable king-
dom. Hence EpBe meromo'rphlo a,

"steyi Basiian in Cotiletni Rest, XXIlf 708 The song of
the Jipheineromorphs might be, in the words of Gvid, ‘ Cor-
pora vertnntur, necquod fuimusve, sumusxe, Cras cninus'
1876— tbtd Jan. 243These creatures ofcircumstances, winch
become metamorphosed in a most striking and apparently
irregular mannei, I h.ivc proposed to include under the
general designation of ‘ liphcmeromorphs '. x88o — Rram
I. 6 The cphemeromorphic assemblage of vital forms.

SphenteroxL (ffe mer/iii), n, 7-9 ephemera,
9 ophemerona [a. Gr (Aristotle

II, A. j v.l, ncut of iipTj/ifpos

:

see Ephemeka^.]
1 An insect, which, 111 its winged state, lives but

for a day. Cf Lphkmeua
i<i77l?%'l’hm‘earccertainFheslhatare

called Ephemera that live but a day. 17x0 HcARNr, Col/fU
(uxf Hist hoe.) III. 30 The Ephemcron, a Fly that lives
l)ut five Hours 1843 R CiUMiibRS FesL Ctea/,, Uypoth
DeveL, An ephemcron, hovering over a pool for its one
Apnl day of lift 1884 G F Bhaitiiwaitf Saluiontdx
nesim<tffdn vi a6 The moU beautiful species of our cp]ic«
mera, the green and grey drakes, must not be forgotten
2 A shoit-hved person, institution, or pro-

duction.

xyn BacMar (ijn) I No 38 *54 Unnotie’d, dull invec-
tive lyes, A mere Lphemeron it dyes, Or but provokes a
jest. 1787 BrcKRORD Italy (1834) II 78 All the hum.'in
ephemera of Lisbon i796Mons.F,/4w«r Geoff II 371 This
political ephemcron [constitution formed by the National
Ass^bly in X79i]. 1^7 Hr. Martinfau AVc Amet, III
ao8 Every ephemcron ofsi tale-writer, a dramatist, etc 1859
Fairiiolt Tobacco (1876) 61 Samuel Rowlands, a prolmc
writer of ephemera. 1878 Moiiei v CatMe 173 A cloud of
sedulous ephemera still suck a little spiritual moisture

II 3. A plant described by ancient writers. Ohs
Some ancient authors distinguish two plants called ej/ie-

meroti • one so named because springing up and dying m
one day, the other as being a poison that causes death
within a day
1578 Lyte Dodoem 11 xlv. 204 If it be Ephemeron as it

seemeth to be, then it is good for the teeth 1616 Havwaro
vaticL Proub Soul 11 (1620) To Rdr. p 9 Many writings arc
iike the plant Ephemeron ; which spnngeth, flourisheth,
and fadeth in one day x68x Lovell Hist Amm ^ Mm,
3J5

It [goat s milk] helps against the ephemeron or cantlia-
rides [nnstranslates cotiifii cantkat'idas et contra cMiemeri
potum Phn N. H. xxviii xlv]

4 atti lb,

a X73S Dlhiiam fj \ Swamme^'dam observes of the ephe-
meron worms, that their food is clay X751 Chamdlrs Cycl
Travellers into Arabia tell us of several ephemeron-trees
ai7px Wlslev Serin Wks 1811 IX 115 An Ephemeron
Fly lives SIX hours lypSDTsRAtLi AiA AVcimf 1x5 Several
singular coincidencies alone gave the ephemcron critic his
temporary existence. 1802 Pally Hat Theol xxiii (iSad)
345 An ephemeron fly [produces] a cod-bait maggot
Eplieiiierous (He’meras), a [f Ephemer-on
-h-ous] Having the nature of, or resembling,
an ephemeron

; transitory
0x660 Hammond 19 Serm, vi Wks 1684 IV, Our ephemer-

ous wishes, that no man can distinguish from true piety,
but by their sudden death. X700 Burke Ir. Rev, 282 The
ephemerous tale that does its business and dies in a day
xSya Darwin Ortff Spec xiv 386 A certain ephemer-
ous insect during its development, moults .above twenty
times ^

Ephesian (fffgan), a. and sb. [f. L. ephesi-us
(ad Gr. i<(>iffios, f ’'E^etroj) + -an ]A al/ Of or pertaining to Ephesus.
B sh

1 . An inhabitant of Ephesus.
1388 WvcLiF Ep/tes Prok, Eflesians [138a Ephecyes] ben

of Asie 1876 Humphreys Com Coll Man vi 53 The money
of the Ephesians bore a stag

t 2 A boon companion. Ohs. Cf. the use of
Connilitan in Shakspere, etc

*597 SnsKS tHen /f, 11 11 164 Prm Where suppes he?
What Company? Page Ephesians, my Lord, of the old

Church XS98— MerryW iv. v. 19 It is thine Host, thine
Ephesian cals.

Ephesine (e ffsm'], a [ad I.. Jiphennus, f

Ephesus^ Of or peitaining to Ephesus, chiefly

Eul. with reference to the Tlnrd General Council,
held there ad. 431, or to certain liturgical uses

supposed to ha\e emanated from Ejihcsus

*579 Fulkf Heskuts'Pari 188 T he Epistle ofthe Ephesine
Counsell vnto Ncstonus. *664 EvrisN Itylva (1776) 339
The Ephesine temple. *839 Yfowhl Anc, Brit, ( h xi

(1847) 109 The Ephesine fathers had determined the Cyprian
church to be independent of the hisliop of Antioch 1850
C WonnswouTii Thteph Attffl 166 What is the tenor of
the Fphesuie Canon? 1882-3 A F r.Iirtiiiii 111 .Schaff

Etttycl. Retig Knmol, II. 1236 The .Scottish fragment in

the Book of Deer, the Irish fragments of distinctly
Ephesine character

jSphesite (effsait) Min [f Ei’hes-us, near
which It %vas found

-

itl.] A pearly-white la-

mellar mineral, closely related to margaiite
1851 Atner, Jtnl Sc her 11 XL 59 Ephcsitc [a new

species] 1873 Ptoi.Ainer P/ttl. .Soc XIll. 387 Ephcsite,
a mineral of lamellar structure, rtsomblcs white e>.nine

hliplxe'stiaXL, a Ohs tare [f. Gr li/it'trTi-os

of the house or family (f int upon + haria hearth]

+ -AN ] Domestic, as opposed to fotai'n
1652 tJRQUiiART yewet Wks (1834) 273 Tli'at the state

[government] of this Isle, without reg.ird to Kphestinn or
cvotiek country should consider of men .leeordmg to the
fruits, whether gootl or bad.

Bphete (efrl) rate, [ad. Gi. hfttTrjs, agent-n
f. iifnhai to impose, command, etc., f. itri (sec

Epi-) Umi to send.] In pi The members of
a body of magistrates at Athens. More commonly
in I« form epkeLv
X839 Tiiirliaai I Greecell 19 He [Draco] introduced some

changes m the ndniinistration of crimin.vl ptstic c, by trans-
ferring causes of murder, or of aeeulciital homn ide*, from
the cognirance of the archons to the m.agistrates called
ephetes ; though it is not clear whclhcr he instituted, or
only modified or enlarged, their jurisdiction

Ko Splxe tic a. [see -10 ] (.See quot

)

1849 Grotf Greece it x (cd a) III, 107 note, Plato copies
to a great degree the arrangements of the cphctic tribunals,

m his provisions for homicide

Bphialtes (efiisc Itf?) [a. Gr, ItptaKTTjs.

Usually believed to be agent-n f. *<d»ioAA«irflat, var of
(l^aAA((rOal to leap upon, f <irt on 4 aAAecrflai to leap But
the phonological diiticulties are considerable fcf , however,
(ijiiopKov Bs eiri'opitov, f. firf -f opxo?i; and the synonymuiis
qirioAijs, <4eAi)f, etc suggest that the word may luivc been
aflVictcd by popular etymology

]

A demon supposed to cause nightmare
; night-

mare Itself.

x6oi Holi and/Viao'II 214 The disc.3scs called Eplu.iltes
or Incubus, le. the mghl-M.irc 1646 .Sir T Browni
Pseud Fp. V XXI 8 21. 272 To prevent the Ephialtes or
night-Mare we hang up an hallow stone m our stables
*656 Cut FFPPFR Eng. Physic, 206 Such as in their sleep arc
troubled uitli the Disease called Ephialtes or Incubus
1777 Brand Pop Antiq. 324 Ephialtes, or Night Marc is

called by Common People Witch riding

Ephippial (efrpial), a Anal 8c Zoo/ [f. Era-
ippi-UM + -AL ] Of or pertaining to the epluppium,
X835-6T0UD Cycl. Anal. 1 . 738/* Its corners arc bounded

by the ephipptal nroccsscs X841 71 R Jonis Hkiw.
Riiiffd (ed 41 .155 The development of the ephippial eggs
lakes place at the posterior p.irt of the ovaries

t Ephi‘ppiate, V Ohs -» [f. E ephippi-um
saddle + -ATE.] To harness or saddle
1656-8* in Bi ouNT Glossoffr, 1704 in Cocker

II Ephippium (cfvpipm) [L ephtpptum horse-
cloth, sacidle, ad. Gr itpiirmos adj. ‘ that is for put-

ting on a horse’, f (wi upoii + nnroy horse.]

1. Anat. A saddle-shaped dei>ression of the
sphen'/id bone *842 Bvkcusoh MedicalLex s v.

2 Zool The envelope enclosing the winter ova
of the Daphniidse (a genus of the Crustaceans),
which is situated between the back of the animal
and the carapace, and probably is a development
from the latter. It is shed with the carapace
X84X-7X T. R Jones Amin Kmgd, (ed. 4) 455 As winter

approaches, however, the Daphnia may be seen with .1 dark
opaque substance within the back of the shell, which h.as

been called the ephippium, from its resemblance to a saddle
The ephippium is really only an altered part of the

carapace 1877 Huxlfv Inv An,v\ 287 The ephip-
pium sinks to the bottom, and, sooner or later, its contents
give rise to young Daphntm

Epliod (ef(5di Also 4 ephoth. [Heb tidn
ephod, f T DN Sp/iad to put on ]
1. A Jewish priestly vestment, without sleeves,

slit at the sides below the armpits, fastened with
buckles at the shoulders, and by a girdle at the
waist The high-pnest’s ephod was of 'gold,
purple, scarlet, and fine-twined linen (byssus) ’

,

that worn by others was of linen.

1382 Wvet 11 Ex XXV. 7 Gemmes to anowrn ephoth, that
is, a preestis ouermest clothing, that we deepen a coope
rfxi Biole 2 Sam, vi. 14 Dauid was girded with a Imnen
Ephod. 1770 CiiATTFRTON Happiness, The bloody son of
Jesse made himself an epliod to his mind 1856 Stanley
Smat ISf Pal iv (1838) 205 noie, ' Bring hither the Ephod,'
the priestly cape, dressed in which the High-priest delivered
the oracle

EPI-.

1603 Drayton iv (R ^ l s

a cloak for gam. 1649 Sllden Lawt

should 1854 Thackfrav M-wcomes I
dinner did Carles Honeyman loirby assumKnP<^lucky ephod [1 e wearing the surplice fa theSf
Ephor (efbi). [ad Gr eijiopos (>=Epic itriovpos)

overseer, overlooker, f upon -h root op, as inhpaety to see Also used m L. pi fom eibwiwhence app, the form ephories in ifi-iyth cl
'

1 The title given to certain magistrates m various
Doiian states, esp at Sparta, where the five enhors
appointed annually by popular election, exercised
a controlling power over the kings
1386 r B LaPrtmatid Fr Acad,i (leSol Tn n

tent the people, they appointed five w«echosen out of the people, as Tribunes to keep away tyrannv
*594 I flluy (^1599) B, Those which are goodfwouldcurbe .ind bridle him As the Ephori did the Kings ofLaccdcmonia 1602 L Lloyd Confer, Lawes 43 Th^freopagites m Athens the Ephones in Sparta tTieAmpho
lions at T rozaeiia 164* Coll Rights ^ Pnv PaH^ft
Lacedemonia, the Epl.ors, at Athens, the DemarchM
*6fe Def Liberty agst lyi ants 76 The Ephores or Con-
trollcrs of the Kings 1835 I hiruwall Gt eece I. 321 Before
the ephors made an exception, every one rose at his Ithe
king s] approai h '

i b Itaiisf, Ohs rate
i6« CiARLNnoN Hist Rtb (X703)II vi 3 Mr Hollis,

hr W.iltcr E.irl, and other epliori 1732 Wogan Let ,.1

')wt/t's IVks (1824) Xyil 483 Their [kings' of England]
inherent rights were but mere feathers, the sport ofeverv
wind that blew from the ephon of the people

^

2 In modern Greece : An overseer, superintendent
of public works
X890 AiJienxuin 13 Mar 252/1 The excavations atLyco-

soura will now be resumed, under the direction of the
Ephor, B A Leonardos.

Hence E phoral n
,
of or pertaining to the ephors.

E'plioralty, the office of ephoi
, also, the body

of ephors. X'pliorate see quot Epho'rio a
= ephotal. fEphorism, nonce-wd,, a tnbunal
resembling that of the ephors. +Epliori*e v
Ohs

,
to exercise a controlling influence over

;
to

ovei-rulc as the ephors did Ephoxslup, the

term of office as ephor fEphoxy [cf. Gr
iipopela], the body of ephors.
X836 Lytton Athens (1837) I 209 Aristotle pints the evil

of the *ephoral magistrature, but acknowledges that it gave
strength and durability to the state 1844 Ld Brougham
lint. Const 1 (1862) 18 It was not till above a century after

his decease that the Ephoral power became any protection

to the people 1833 Lewis in Phtlol Museum II 49 Dr
Arnold then proceeds to describe the *Ephoralty as a ma-
gistracy contrived for the purpose of, etc 1869 Rawlinson
A III Hlit 267 At the same lime he abolished the Ephoralty

1841 W Spaldino ftafy .J- It /si III 42 ^An *epnorate or

court of supreme revision for laws and magistracies 1846

Giiotk Gi eece (1862) II vi 144 The annual *ephoric oath of

oflice. 1633 James in Hwne Collect (Oxf Hist Soc) I 9
Thrice I nave bin hal’d before Our *Ephorismes of state.

*6j(7 Ward Simp Cobler 30 These Essentially, must not be

‘Ephorizcd or Tribuned by one or a few Mens discretion

1850 Grotl II Ixii VIII 31 In this 13th year of the

leign of Darius, and m the *epnorsIup of Alexippidas at

Ljcedmmon X689 tr Buchanaiis De Jure Remi 42 Up
braiding him that by adding the *Ephory he [Theopompus]

had diminished the Power of his Authority.

Ephydziad (efidriiscd). rate [ad, Gr ifv-

dpi£, -aSos, f itri upon + idaip water ] A water-

nymph.
1832 L Hunt Poffwr 201 'Tis there the Ephydnads haunt

Epi-, ptefix, repr Gr em- (before an unaspirated

vowel usually eir-, before an’ aspirated vowell^-,

represented in Eng by Ep-, Eph-), used m pre-

positional and advb. senses, ‘ upon, at, or close

upon (a point of space or time), on the ground

or occasion of, in addition'

1 In words derived from compounds which

either were, or might legitimately have been,

formed already in Greek Also in mod, scientific

terras after the analogy of words derived from

Gr
,
chiefly with sense ' placed or resting upon ,

as in eptcalyx, epicorolhne,

2 In mod Chemistry employed in the names

epibromhydnn, epichlorhydrin, epioyanhy-

drin, epiiodohLydrin, denoting substances 01

analogous composition belonging respectively to

the bromhydnn, chlorhydnn, etc. series. Ihcy

contain one equivalent of a salt-radical with 3

of carbon, 5 of hydrogen, and i of oxygen,

3. In Mineralogy prefixed to the names of certain

minerals to form names of other minerals close y

resembling them in composition, as in
,

la'ufirerite, a sulph-antimonide of lead resulting

from the decomposition of boulangerite. P “

chlo rite, a hydrous silicate of ’

and magnesium. Epidi orite, a mmeral di g

from dioiite in that the hornblende it conta

fibrous Bpisti Ibite, a zeohuc ““erjil, a nr

drons silicate of aluminium, calcram, and



EPIBASAIi. EPICHBISTIAN.

tS72 Dana MtUt isi S E^iboulangC} lie 1850

Dana Mm 263 Epichloiite fuseb only 111 thui nbreb

Md with difficulty. 1879 Rutlcy Study Rods xm 243

The vindite (chlonte, epichlorite, or chloritic matter) 1887

Dana Memnal Mtn 48a Epidioryte consists of plagioclahe

wiih hornblende, some quartz, a little orlhoclase, and some

Soxen i8a6 Edw frttl Sc IV 286 The cleavage of

epistilbite IS quite perfect

iSpitifliSal (epibei saH, a Bot [f Epi- +
The distinctive epithet of the upper

of the two cells m the odspheie of certain crypto

gams (See quot

)

i88a Vines Sadis' Bot 37s The oospore is first of all

clothed with a cell-wall, continues to ijrow considerably,

and IS then divided by a horizontal or slightly oblique wall

(basal wall) The lower (hypobasal) of these two cells

contributes but little to the formation of the embrj'o The
upper (epibasal) cell gives rise to the capsule and the seta.

Epiblast (e piblast) [f Epi- + -blast ]

1 ^Bot. (See quot )

1866 Treas Bot ,
Eptblasi, a small transveise plate (a

second cotyledon!, found on the embryo of some giai>ses

2. Btol. The outermost of the three layers con-

stituting the wall of the blastoderm when fully

formed
1877 Huxlcy Anal lieu 1 30 The inner wall of the

sac IS the hypoblast lendoderm of the adult), the outei the

epiblast (ectoderm). 1881 Mivart CeU 319 The epiblast

mvesting the whole ovum within the vitelline membrane.

!l
Epiblema (cpibl? ma). Bot [mod L

,
a

Gr that which is thrown over, f. kiri

upon + P6X\etv to throw ] (See qtioh)

1870 Bentlly Bot 48 The roots of plants are invested by
a modified epidermal tissue to which the term Epiblema has
been given by Schleiden

ZSpiC (e‘pik)j a and si Also 6-9 epiok, 7
epique, (epik) [ad L epttm^ a Gi Im/coj, f iiros

word, narrative, song Cf Fr epiqtie ]
A adj

1 Pertaining to that species of poetical comp6-
sition (see Epos), represented typically by the

Iliad and Odyssey, which celebiates in the form of

a continuous narrative the achievements of one 01

more heroic peisonages of history or tradition.

Epic dialect

.

that form of the Greek language 111

which the epic poems were wutten
1589 PuTTCNHAM Artc Etig Poct (Arb ) 176 Harding a

Poet Epick or Historical! 1644 Milton Educ (1738) 139
Teaches what the Laws are of a true Epic Poem 1666
Dbydem Ann Mttai, Let Sir R Howard, The same
images serve equally for the Epique Poesie, and for the
Historique and Panegyrique 17*0 Steei e Tatter No to6
P I Three and twenty Descriptions of the Sun-nsing that
might be of great Use to an Epiclc Poet 1733 Johnson
RanibLr'i^o 202 r6 lo be poor, in the epick language, is

only not to command the wealth, of nations 1819 Byron
yttani cc. My poem's Epic, and is meant to be Divided
in twelve books 1841-4 Emerson Ess Poet Wks (Bohn)
I 165 The epic poet must dnnk water out of a wooden
bowl 1870 B Taylor Sind Germ Lit 73 Tennyson has
endeavored to imitate the old epic siraphtity
absol az&yj B JoNSoN (1641} 132 The best

masters of the Epick, Homer and Virgil

2 Such as IS desciibed in epic poeliy
i8« Tennyson Prtnc Prol 219 Some great Princess, six

feet high, Grand, epic, homicidal
B sb

1

1

An epic poet Ohs.
«i637 B Jonson

(

1640) 5 Now to like
of this, lay that aside, the Epic’s office is

2 An epic poem
1706 A Bedford Peinple Mns 11 33 One of them was

me Goddess of Elegies and another of Epicks 1789 J
Uamkell Ecd ^ Lit Hist Irel 170 (T) He [Mi
M Pherson] brought forward his counterfeit epicks (the

mu Ossiani 1833 Coleridge Pable-i 23 Oct
,

The Homeric epic, in which sill is purely external and ob-
jective, and the poet is a mere voice *876 Green Short
Hist ym 583 The most popular of all English poems has
bem the Puritan epic of the ‘ Paradise Lost’

D transf, A composition comparable to an epic
poem.
The typical epics, the Homeric poems, the Nibelungenlied,

etc
, have often been regarded as embodying a nation’s

conception of its own past histoi y, or of the events in that
history which it finds most worthy of remembrance. Hence
by some writers the phrase national epic has been applied
to any imaginative work (whatevei its form) which is con-
sidered to mlfil this function

Carlyie Heroes (1838) 267 Schlegel has a remark
on Ills Historical Plays, Henry Fifth and the others, which,
is worth remembering He calls them a kind of National
tpic 1869 Freeman Cong (1876)11! xiv 328 To turn

me glowing strains of the Norwegian prose epic
o fig A story, or senes of events, worthy to

form the subject of an epic
*831 Lytton Godolph Ixiii, This starry and weird incident

i
life's common career 18M Motley Dutch

VI vii 898 That life was a noble Christian epic.

Epical (e pikal), a. [f. prec +-al ]
1. Characterisbc of an epic

;
resembling the style

or the subjects proper to epic poetry.
*837 Hare Gnesses Ser 1 (1873) 224 The simple epical ac-

cuniulation of sentences. 1838 Emerson Addr Comb
Mass, Wks (Bohn) II 204 The Hebrew and Greek Scrip-
tures contain immortal sentences But they have no epical

*h**i^'*’^
1853 F W Newman Odes of Horace 27 The

mytnm is vigorous and simple, in some sense epical 1877

nir fL
Makers Flor Introd 14 "The great figure

ot ttie Poet and the equally remarkable Preacher . give
a certain historical and epical form to the narrative

2 Of the nature of an epic, or of epic poetry :

cf Epio a I

1845 Maurice ^ Met Phtlos vaEncycl Metrop II
563/1 The Epical poeti-y of the Hebrews. 1850 Blackie
^schylus I Pref 32 A high-toned epical narrative i88a
A W Ward in Macm Mag XLVI 425 A form of poetry
more elastic than either the epical or the dramatic
Hence S picaUy adv

,
m an epical manner

;
in

the style of an epic poem.
1863 Athenainm 8 Aug 176/3 We have seen Milton's

vision of Eden treated in fond fancy epically by a small
versifier 1883 Stevlnson m Longtn Mag I 73 Typical
incidents, epically conceived, fitly embodying a crisis

Epicalyx (cpikm liks). Bot [f Epi- -t- Calyx ]
A whorl of Icaf-like organs surrounding the trae

calyx in some plants.
1870 Bentley Bot 221 iSSa Vines Sachs' Bot 340 In

Mnlope frijida the three parts of the epicalyx represent a
sub-flqral bract with its two stipules

Epicarp (e pikarp) Bot [f Gr ewi (see Epi-)
+ itapv-6s fruit ] In fruits The outermost layer

of the pericarp ; the peel, nnd, or skin. Cf. En-
DOCAllP

183s Lindley Introd Bot (1848) II 3 In the apple and
pear the epicarp is formed by the cuticle of the calyx, in
the peach the separable skin is the epicaip.

Bpieay, var. of Epiky, Ohs

Epicede (e pisrd) arch Also 7 epiced
Anglicized form of Epicedium
1349 Bale Ded ofLeland!s lim (T), His worthy works
with hys epigrams and epicedes 1613-6 W. Brownp

Bt it Past I V (1772) 141 To heare the swan sing her oune
epiced 1634 ViLVAiN Epif, Ess vi 99 Ausonius made
many Epiccds 1848 Blackso Mag LxIV 228^ He had
hastily flattered Richard Cromwells brief authoiity by an
epicede on Oliver

Epice'dial, a arch [f Epicedi-um + -al ]

Of or pertaining to an epicedium ;
elegiac.

1654 ViLVAiN Eptt Ess VI 50, 2 Epicedial Distichs 1824
Cahlyil Richter Misc (1869) 4 Some of them far exceed
anything we English can exhibit in the epicedial style

1828 — in For Rev. II 461 In epicedial language, it may
be said that his country mourned foi him

Epicedian (episf dian), a and sh Also 7

epecedean [f as prec. -f -an ]
A adj Elegiac

,
funereal

1623 CocKLUAM II s V Song, A Song sung ere the corse

bee buried, Epicedian-Songe[/n«^i;^Epiodian] x88z Ld
Lytton in igth Cent Nov 783 Epicedian strains

fB Obs = Epicediom.
Marlow & Chapman Hero ^ Leaiider iv. The.,

black ey’d swans Did sing w oful epicedians 166a Tat ham
Agua Trt 3 Swans are said to sing a little before they die

an Epecedean, or Funerall Song.

+ Epicedion. Obs = next

1612 J Taylor (Water P ) Gt Brit m Black (1872) 13

May thy Age never see An Epicedion in sculp't for thee

II Epicedinm (episf di»m, -sjdsi t?m) PI epi-

oedia, -ums [L. eptcedmm, a Gr. imiefidtiov,

neut of kmic-fjdeios pertaining to funeral rites, f km
upon + xijBos care, esp funeral observance ] A
funeral ode
1387 Fleming Co«/« Holtnshedlll 1375/z Inmemorieof
whom (but not as an epicedium, nor yet as an epitaph) these

verses maywellbe vsed xbgoTxMvis. Ess Heroic Virtue

Wks *731 I 214 That Song or Epicedium of Regnor Lad-

brog 1706 III Phillii«, EpKedtnm, a Funeral Song, or

Copy of Verses in praise of the Dead. 1828 Carlyle A/irc

(1837) I 163 Epithalamiuras, epicediums, by which the

dieam of existence may be embellished 1838-9 Hallam
Hist Lit III nt V 276 The epicedia or funeral lamenta

tions i88a Child Eng ^ Sc Fop Ballads i 33/1 He
whips off his ‘ brother in-law’s’ head, with this epicedium
‘ Lie there, thou head, and bleed

’

Epicene (e pism), a and sb Also 6 epysyn,

7 epicen, 7-9 epiccene [ad L eptccenus, a Gr
kmKoivos, f kiri (see Epi-) + kqivos common ]

A adj.

1 Gram In Lat and Gi. giammar, said of

nouns which, without changing their grammatical

gender, may denote either sex Hence (improperly)

eptum gender. In Eng giammar the term has

no proper application, but is loosely used as a

synonym of common
Impeachm IValsey m Farniv Balladsfr MSS I

356 Wherefor all gendyrs dysconte[nt] be The dubyum &
die wysyn Also, 1612 Brinsley Pos Parts (1669J 8 0 Is

the Epicene Gender a Gender properly ? Al No i86sSat

Rev 25 Mar 348 ‘ Boy ' of course is to be understood as an

epicene term x88o I Vinsm Aigl agsi Spelling Reform

4, I use this word [persons] not invidiously, but as of the

epicene gender „ ,

quasi sb i6ia Brinsley Pas Parts (1669) 89 But how
cTinll the gender be known in Epicenes ?

2. t) ansf andfig. (often with humorous allusion

to i) a 111 humoious uses of the phrase epicene

gender] also of persons, their employments, chai-

acters, etc : Partaking of the characteristics of

both sexes

1601 Bp Barlow Eagle 4- Body {i&m) B ij a, A Prey to the

Eagles of the Epicene gender, both Hees and Shees a 1637

B JoNSON Masques (T ), Of the epicene gender, hees, and

shees, Amphibion Aichy is the chief 1644-38 Clev^eland

Gen Poems (1677) 87 Her Head iS Epicene. I7i» St^le
Taller No 27 ir 4 All Inamaratoes, or Persons of the Epi-

cene Gender 1823 Monthly Rev ClI 541 The fables con-

cerning this epicene Pope [Pope Joan] X830 Colicridge

Let 26 July, The mysterious epicene relation in which poor

Miss Johnston stood to him 1876 T. Hardy HattdEihelb
1 43 What had at first appeared as an epicene shape, the
decreasing space resolved into a cloaked female.^

b. Adapted to both sexes
;
worn or inhabited

by both sexes.

1624 Middleton Game at Chess i i, ’Stead of an alb. An
epicene casible ax66i Fuller Worthies, Lmcolnsh 11.

134 The Founder of those Epicoene, and Hermaphrodite
Convents, wherein Monks and Nuns lived together 1866
Howells Venet. Life 23 With tatters of epicene linen,

c fig , often in the sense of * effeminate
X633 T. Adams Exp 2 Peter 1 4 Epicene and bastard

phrases. ax6i^ B Jonson Underwoods Wks (1692) 566
And m an Epicome fuiy can write news X863 Mrs C
Clarke Shaks Char vii 170 In his code of morality we
have no epicene or doubtful virtues x88x Black Sunrise
28 An epicene creature, a bundle of languid affectations,

B sb. One Avho partakes of the characteristics

of both sexes.

1609 B Jonson (iitle\ Epicene, or The Silent Woman
183X H Neele Romance Hist, I 227 He has gone to take
leave of his Epicene 1873 E H CulVlkk Sex tn Educ 44
[Arrest of development] substitutes a wiry masculine-
ness making her an epicene.

Hence E piceuT sm nonce-iod
1830 FraseFs Mag XLL 331 Even Shakspere sometimes

slides into the temptation which this epicemsm [the per-
formance of female parts by male actors] presents to un-
licensed wit.

Epicentral (epise’ntral), a. [f. Gr kmueurp-os

(see Epicentkum, which m sense 2 is the imme-
diate source) + -al ]
I Situated upon a (vertebral) ‘ centrum ’ Also

quasi-j/i (see quot

)

1866 Owen Anal I 43 These ‘scleral’ spines [of fishes]

are termed, according to the vertebral element they may
adhere to, ' epineurals ’,

‘ epicentrals ’, and ‘epipleurals’.

.

In Esox the epicentral spines are present.

2 . Ot or pel taming to an epicentrum.
1887 Science (U S A ) 20 May 495/1 The determination

of the epicentral tract

Epicentre (e 'pise ntai) Anglicized f next,

1887 Science (U S A ) 20 May 495/1 T he distance from
the epicentre to the point where the rate of decline of the
intensity is greatest

llEpiceutnun. (epise ntr2?m) [mod Lat
, a Gr.

iirlKevrpov, neut. of iirixfUTpos adj
,

‘ situate upon
a centre f. kirt upon -k xiurpov CIentiib ] 'The

pomt over the centre, applied m Seismology to

the outbreaking pomt of earthquake shocks.

1879 Ln Conte Elem, Geol 100 "rbe point of first emer-
gence (epicentrum) 1887 Science (U. S A ) 20 May 493/2
Along this line there are three points, each of which has all

the cliaracters of an epicentrum, determined by as many
distinct shocks, each having a focus of its own.

t Epicera’Stic, «- Obs rare [ad Gr km-
KepaariKbs, i kmicepaw^vai to temper, f kiri + ««-

pavvivai to mix ] Tempering the aenmony of the

humours ; emollient. Also as sb in pi,

1684 tr Bonefs Merc Covipit vi. 232 An epicerastick

Vomit may be made of Chicken-broth, etc Ibid ix 317
1 he Vomits must be very gentle and epicerastick, as Warm-
water, xyzz-xBoo Bailey, Epicerasticks 1847 m Craig ,

and in mod Diets

Epicerebral (epise r/bral), a Anat. [f. Err-

+ Cbbebbal ] Situated upon the brain

Epicerebral space * A space said by His to exist

between the pia mater and the surface of the

brain ’ {Syd Soc Lex \

II Epicheirema (e pikoirf ma) Also 8 epi-

chixema [mod L., a Gr kmx'eiptjiM lit ‘ an at-

tempt’, f. kmxfipkdp to undertake, f ljrfupon +
xdp hand ] (See quots )

Aristotle used the word to denote ' an attempted proof,

such as IS used in Dialectic, being something short of a
demonstrated conclusion ’ (Liddell & Scott) , the use defined

below IS due to a misunderstanding of his meaning
1721 in Bailey 1724 Watts Logic iii. 11 § 6 Epichirema

IS a Syllogism which contauis the Proof of the major or
minor, or both, before it draws the Conclusion. 1837-8
SirW Hamilton iigYCXIX (1866) I 365 A syllogism is now
vulgarly called an Epicheirema, when to either of the two
premises, or to both, there is annexed a reason for its sup-

port 1870 Jevons Elem Logic xviu 153 The peculiar

name Epicheirema is given to a syllogism when either

premise is proved or supported by a reason implying the
existence of an imperfectly expressed prosyllogism

Epichile (e pikail) Bot [ad mod.L eptclu-

hum, f Gr. kiri upon -i- rim] ‘The
upper half of the lid of an orchid, whein that organ

IS oncejointed or strangulated’ {Treas Bot)
BpicMorhydrm, -chlorite: see Epi- pref
Epichordal (epik^ adal), a, Anat [f Epi- -1-

Chohd + -AL ] Situated upon or about the inter-

cranial pai t of the notochord : applied to certain

segments of the brain.

Epichorial (epikoa'nal), a [f, Gr tmxa/pi-or

in or of the country (f. kui + country) »-i-

-AL ] Proper or peculiar lo a particular country

or district.

1840 De Quincey Mod, Superstition Wks III 334 The
local or epichonal superstitions from every district of

Europe. 1842 Blackiv. Mag LII 159 This adornment is

quite epichonal , we never saw it out of the Veronese.

Epichristiau (epikn styan), a. rat e. [f. Epi-

+ Christian a ] Pertaining to the age not long

after Christ. (App. invented by De Qmncey, who
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explains that he uses it ‘ of all agencies that be-

longed to the primary movements of Christianity ’
)

1840 Dk QuiN’cnv^M<r«tT Wks ix 268 Dm mg the whole

ofthis noviaate for Christianity, and, in fact, tliroughoiit tlie

whole Epielinstian cia, etc i860 iruantian 20 June, '1 he

loss of the cpichristiaii Hindu literatiiie, no less than that

of still greater aiitKiinty, has been very considerable.

Epiciszti (e pisiz’m), tan [f Ei’ia + -ism]

The menial habit characlcnsUc of the epic poet
1878 T. SiHcLAin mount 166 But the lyricism and the

balance of cnicism in las iiatuie saved him.

XSpicisi (e pisist). [f Eric -h -I.*)'!! ] A wriler

of epic poetry.

1853 Kingsi L.Y A Umilh A JPo/e Misc. I. 372 As the
Gieeh epicists and Virgil copied Homer; as all succeeding
Latin epicists copied Virgil 1878 T bixci air Mount 60
His placing of Cervantes as the greatest exucist.

Epioliual (cpikbi nal), a. JBot [f. Gr km
(see Epi-) 4- KAfi^-7 couch + -al] ‘Placed upon
the disk or receptacle of a floAver ’

{ 7'jeaT Bot.)

Epicly (epikli), adv, lau. [f. Erica. 4 -ly^.]

In an epic manner or style
;
Ewcacla'

1831 Blackio, Maff, XXX. 480 Poems in which arc pic«

tured and narrated, cpicly, national cliaractcrs and events.

1839 liui. XLVI isi It bad been sung , lyrically, iiarra*

tivuty, dramatically, and cpicIy

Epiccfile (e pisfl) [f Evi- + Gr Koi\-la the

cavKy of the belly ] (See ejuot and Atiiium.)

Hence Epiooe lotrs a., having an epica‘lc

1877 Hvxllv Ar/at Inv An xi. 6;6 In the 'I'unic.ita,

the atrium is akinduf ‘pLiivisccr.il cavity’, which is forincd

by an invagination of the ectoderm, in wftich caw it nuiybc
termed an epictcle.

Epicolic (epikfjlik), a Anai, [f. Evi- + Gi.

koKov Colon Cf P’ ipicohqtic ] Of or pertain-

ing to the region of the body which is over, or 111

the course of, the colon

Epicondyle (epik^rndwl). Amt. [a li'r ipU
cornyIc (mod L. epitondyliis\ formed byChaubsiei
tf i8ao : see Ei‘i- and Coni>\le.
As Chaussier applied the name condyle to what Is now

called the 'radud head* of the humeius, epttonJyle meant
‘ the process situated above the condyle ',]

The external condyle of the humerus
li^-^'VovvtCytl.Anat II i6ilt[« e the process] should

bo designated epicondyle 1840 G Kn is Anal, 304 .Semi-

flex the elbow joint, and the proininenees of the exleinal

or cpiconilyle on tlic outei side, .-ind of the miu111.1l (.uiidyle

or epitrochlca on the iitnui, will be leiidcied evident

Epicoracoid (epik^rakoid), a. and sb. [f.

Eri- + CouAOOiD.]
A. adj. The designation of a bone, or pair of

bones, found m reptiles, clc., an<l forming a con-

tinuation of the coracoid. B sl> The cpi-

coracoul bone.

*839 47 'roou Cyd, Auat III 377/1 The epicouicoids
arc w.inting 111 the bird 1S73 Mi\ Aitr /fA//< .{nat iv 158

An additional flat bone plaeud in fiont of the iiiiiei end of
the eoiacoid called the uineoiaeuid 1875 Biaki XpoI 78
The clavicle is single, and, unlike that in the Mouotieiii.Ua,

IS not associated with .an cpiror.icoid bone.

Epicoracoidal (epik^nakoidal), a ff. prcc

-h -AL.] = prec.

1871 HuxLLY^Iw/rf Vett 256 [III Cl ocodilia] the pectoral
arch has no clavicle, and the coracoid has 110 distinct epi-

coracoidal clement.

EpicorolUxie (epikc -oni), a Bot. [f

Epi- + C0B0LLA + -iNii:] Inseited in or upon the

corolla.

Epicotyl (epikfi til) Bat [f, Epi- + Gr. kotvK-ti .

see COTiLEDoN ] [.Sec cjnot

)

x88o C &. F. Dabwin Mouem PL 5 The stem iinme-
diatcly above the cotyledons will be called the epicotyl 01

plumule.

Epicotyle'donary, a Bat. [f Epi--i- Cen-
LBDON H- -ABY,] biluated immediately above the

cotyledons
1884 Bower & Scott De liai'A$ Phaner

.J-
/uv 246 The

bundles of the trace o'* l '
11. j . i.< >-

themselves on the . I .1 s I u . 1. „
the cotyledonary node.

Epicranial (cpiku"i*m.“il), a Amt [f. Epi-
CBANi-DM -h -AL ] Pertaining to the epicraninm.
Epicmmal suture * in insects (see quot 1888).
1831 R Kmx Cloquet's Aflat 774 Epicranial Lymphatics

They ate distributed on all sides beneath the skin of the
cranium 1856 Todd& Bowaian P/tys Anat II, 67 Three
muscles . arising from the epicranial aponeurosis 1888
Roclcston ^ jKoaovi Amm Li/e 140 Its dorsal surface
or Epicraninm is convex, and is marked by a Y-shaped epi-

cranial sutuie

t E:picra*3udal, a, Ohs rare [f. Gr km-
Kpavis, kwiKpand-os the membrane ofthe cerebellum
(see Epiobaniom) ] Belonging to 01 situated m
the cerebellum

tr.AgnPfia's Van Aries hi. 135 Eratistratus [places
the Soul] in the Epicranidal Membrane

II Epievauium (epikr^i mum) Auat [raod.L.,
f. Gr. kni (see Epi-) + lepauiov Chanium

] All that
overlies the cranium or skull

;
the scalp

b. In insects . The iqjper surface of the head
x888 [see Epicranial]

II Epieva'Sis. Obs, Med [mod.L eptcjdsts,a,
Gr f, km/cpa~, kmttepavvbvai see El’l-

CBBASIZO.]

The process of * Icinpcring acritl humouis’, the

use of epieerasUcs.
16x1 G Haki w ir Kittf^ PatutPi Viao 290 In such .a ease
a skilfull Physician will use Ejmr.isis, as they call it,

labouring to bring the body to a better tempi ratitrc

Epicure (e [)ikuu\ sb Also f) epecur Qicrh.

an appelbative use of (cf In Jiptiute, It

Eptiiao'^ .id L. Eptifnti^ [as pr luine now usetl

in Lai. fonn), a Gr. ‘Eirinoupos, the name of an

Athenian philosopher 1:300 n c It may, howcvei

,

be .ad late L.cpnf7itus(~'L epuilttus) E])icure.an,

f Epitiirus] cf Vet,(^de, Ovyde, ad L Vetgthtis,

Ovidttts. .Sec Ewcubbb, Epictibv.
It docs not appc.ar that eptcuie .is a common noiin w.as

ever current in I<'r , a single instnni e ipl ipHuns, 111 sense

2) IS cited by Godef from the 'Jiesoi of Brunetto Latino
(13111 c ), who m an identical passage in one of his Italian

works uses cpunit Ihe Italian IcMcagr.iphci s, however,
suggest that tlie form epumit both in this c,ise and m the

(wo or three instaiiecsnf i4-i5th c. in whieh it is used foi

' Ivpicurcans it> a sciibal error for the inoic usual cptcutci
or tpum u \

fl A disciple or follower of Epicurus ;
= Epi-

CUBEAN B. I a A philosophci of tiie school of

EjMcurus Ohs.
The dislmelivc diictniies of I'.pirunis w'ere, i. T Imt the

highest good is pie tsure, vvliieh he ideiUilied with the piae*

ticc of virtue. 2 That the gmls do not conei 1 n thurnsi Ives

at all with iiitii's afT.ms 3 Ihat the cMcinal world lu-

sulti d from a fortuitous com oursc of atoms.
[1548 R Htn u N Sun of Dunn R vb, To f onfyrme oiire

mymles .igainsl Kpitittcs opimuns. 1580 ( 0011 ti .liinton

118 *Ihe schoole of /s/r. a/., and the Atheists, is mightily
increased in these da jc's 1 iS47B\uiinviN J/iv Phtlos J0.1,

.Stholers of evciy seiie tjceamu Epicures, hut none of the
Epicures hee.iine of other seetes XS99 Dvviis futmoil
A/jtf/(i87<i) I 26 K|>t(Uics nuikc them sw.innes of atuiuus
16x7-77 Fimiiam Jiisop'ti 1, Ixii 96, I e.ire not for the

planed Stoic, there is a beet between him nml the Kpiciire
177a Fii icni n tVAi (1795) 1. 70 Unieiiewcd Man has un,i-

gined with the I'.pictire, a o.ueless God.

'kb loosely One who disbelieves in tlic divine

goveinment of the world, and in a future life
;
one

wlio recogni/es no religtoub motives for conduct
X54S Jovi. A 1/ Don \ii [xi.] 222 He ileseiiheth thefiiryr

of the Epicures etten to contciiipne the very god 1549
Lahmi'K Scfut, til/ Btiio. VI (Arb)54 Or els lieleue (.is

y* Kpecurs do) that .iftcr this life ther is neither h<l nor
Iieaiien 1633 G HiuitiKr Tuttple, Ch Ponh x, Were I

.m I< pictiio, 1 could lute sweat mg. 1691 Wood. IM O.xon
1 Hi() A professed tiiiprcaching h picurc and Ariiiiniaii

•| 2 . One who gives himself uj) to sensual plea-

sure, esp to eating , a glutton, sybarite

X56S 111 .Sliypc .Inn, Jio/, I. xlv 498 He ni.irvclhil why
I'eskeiihatn should e.ttl him tpiuiic [l)ce.uivu he ilicl not
fast]. IS7S T Roc.iHS.Sit iouunt; Christ is/i Least hap-
pely by possessing mmh they fat into rjotousnesse, and
so hecomu Epieiiios r6oS .Siiaks much v m 8 Then fly,

f.ilse 'l'h.uics, And mingle with the Liighsh K)iu iircs X675
Thaiii HS’i t/u'. A/A/tt App S7J An epicure is for his wme
orwomcti or feasts conlinu.illy 1768-7+ 'I m iti u Lt Nut
(1852) I 270 Nobody was less of .m epicure than Kpicnrus
himself X774G01USM Nat Unt {Vfj6)'V iji'lhe potiltiy

kind may he uuisidcredas ticiistuil cineurcs, solely governed
by their .ippetiles

3 [The current sense.) One who culliv.att-s a
lefined taste for the pleasutes of the table, one
who is choice and dainty m eating and dunking
1586 T La. Pnutand hr .Itiu/ (1589) I sio I.et

us forsake the discipline and life of Ispieures, and hew <irc

tlnit oui pallale be not inoore sensible ih.in oiu hut
011639 W WiiAiitiv Pr oMypi’s II xvxiv (1646) 165 Such
an cpi< uru was Rotipliar . to ]>lease lits tuolli and pamper
lus flesh with delicacies x66x Siiii inch 0/rg>- .Sutr in

I I) 18 More sweetness in knowledge, than the little Epicure,
the Bee, Usls in hisehouest flowers 1756 8z J Wakion
h is. Pope II \ 130 Om author himselfwas a gi tal Epicure.
18x4 Scoi r IVtiv x\i\, As an epicure j>rolr.icts, by sipping
slowly, the enjoyimiiit of .1 delicious bevcr.ige. X87X Ylais
Crovith Cor/iiit Or Lticitllus, a mure icflned epicure

b. transj
1670 G. II //lit Cardtiutlsx 11 49 'Ihe Cardinals play

the Epicures wKh Mustek as well as Me.it 1798 FuRUiAit
IllusCi. Sterne 11 47 This is excellently calculated to excite
the .ippctite of litcr.iry epicures 18x3 Ciiaimi ks Seiiu, 1.

382 Voiir epicures of feeling who not in all the liixuiy of
thc.itrical emotion. 187a O W lUnw Peet JJnaA/ -t.

II 54, I am .ifraid I am oecoming an cpicuic m words
4 attrib and Comb.
x58g Griuni metiapAon (Arh ) jo Dcmocltb spent his

time Epicure like in <dl kinde of pleasures. 1593 NAbiii.
Christ's T 80 h, Like one of Rome’s Epicure Emperors
x66i Pkpys Diary 3 M.iy, The exceeding unmannerlj and
epicurc-liko palate of Mr Creed iBgx Dicklns Bkak IJ.

VI, 1 have the epicure like feeling

'I* E'picure, w Obs rare [f jirec sb ] iratts.

To indulge as an epicure, in quot rejl.
,

also,

To epiciir — to play the epicure
16*7-47 Fi'ctiiam Resolves i xli 132 It [the body] would

complain of loathing and balicty, and so would the soul if it

did ever epicure itbolf in joy, 1635 Fuli i h Ilist. Comb 11

§ 48 They did Epicure it in daily exceedings.

4 Epicttre'al, epicu’rial, a Ohs [f L epi-

cure-us, epicftri-tis (see next), + -AL ]
a. Characteustic of the Epicurean philosophy,

b. Characteristic of a votary of sensual pleasiu e
rtiSSS IjRADroRD ms 228 Take fiom us our hypo-

critical, and epicureal hearts. 1391 Hauincton Ort Fur. 30
note, Epicuriall and idle life 1607 Toi’scci Foitr-f Beasts
(i673\ 103 Baked in Pasties, foi his hquorous Epicureal
appetite. x6xx Bokton Anai MeL ii v. i v. But these
are Epicuicall tenents, lending to looseiiebbu of life, 1630

Bratihvait Lug Ccntl (1641) 88 Whose Epicureal!are only set upon prodigall expence iKCntick 174 In making an epicurial pleasure
icim 17x7 Philip Quartl xo‘^'lhese
thing too Epicurial for an Hermit.

*

Epicurean (e pikuirJ an), a and sb. Also m
6 epioureano, 7 epxcurxan. [f. L eptctlre-us^C
L. eptcurms (ack Gr kmicoiipuos, f. ‘EmKovposiZ
CHrus) + -AN Ci It Eptcurtenl ^

A ad/,

1 . Of or pertaining to Epicurus, or to the ethical
philosophy taught by him

xs86 1 B La Pr irnand. Fr Acad i (1584) 443 Fortunebeing an Epicurmn worde, rather than an Heathenish xfarIliJinoN Auat Mel 11 ni. in (1676) 205/2 It was no Eoi-curean speech of an Epicure 166* Stillingfl
III. II § ri Ihe Atomical or Epicurean Hypothesis ivTiMiddii lou Cuero III xn (1742)378 That cEefgood o7an
I'.picurean life, Ins private ease and safety x86iMu Uttht
11 II Iherc IS no known Epicmean theory of life whichdoes not assign to the pleasures of the intellect a much
higher value as pleasures than to those of mere sensation,

2 Devoted to the pursuit of pleasure; hence
luxiinous, sensual, gluttonous. Now chiefly De-
voted to lefincd and tasteful sensuous enjoyment
1641 Milton C/t Dtscipi. 11 (1851) 66 Warming their

Bal.iee Kitehins, and from thence their unctuous, and epi
eure.vn p.i«nGhcs 1636 Cow lly Poems, Volup-
tuous, and Wise withal, Epicurean Animal 1 1850 Carlyle
1 atU) d Pamph vi (1873) 19a No longer an earnest Na
lion, but a light epicurean one x868 Tlnnvson Lwretms
21s Nothing to mar the sober majesties Of settled, sweet,
Epicurean hfe.

b. .Suited to the toste of an epicure.
1606 SiiAKS Ant .J'C/ II 1 24 Epicmean Cookes, Sharpen

with eloylesse sawce his Appetite

B sb. 1 A disciple ofEpicurus, one who holds
views similar to his.

1605 Bacon, bfr' Learn ii \iv § 9 Velleius the Epicurtan
uncled not to have asked, why God should have adorned
the lic.ivtiis with stars X69S Norris Pract Disc (1707)
1 V toi He m.iy think with the Epicmean, that God is an
idle, unatlive Being 1732 IJEiiitELEv ..4A;/3i/i iv §16 The
vtiy Epicureans allowed Uie being of gods 1856 R.
Vai oiian Mystics (i860) I 60 The Epicureans and the

.Stoics I ame forward to supply that nioial want

2 One who makes plcabure the chief object of

his hfe
a Knox Hist Ref Wks (1846) I 236 Symon Press

toim a light Kpicurcane a 1652 J Smith Dik 1 25
'1 hose poor brutish Epicureans have nothing but the mere
husks of fleshly pleasure to feed themselues with 18x6

SioTT 'Jalism X, He was a voluptuary and an epionrean,

1866 Mdiliy DntikRcp ii 1 131 Ahordeoflazyepicureans,
telling beads and indulging themselves m luxunous vice

Epicoreaiiisiu (e pikiur? amz’m). [f. Epiou-

BLAN + -ISM.]

1 The philosophical system of Epicurus
rtiySi Boi iN(,imoi..L Lss Hunt Reason (E\ He that

should take all liis notions of Epicureanism from BalJjus

18x9 I Taylor hnthus iv (18671 78 Ihe modern Stoic (or

Aiuinomian) borrows the piactical part of Epicureanism

2 Adherence to the principles of Epicurus, or

to what are commonly understood as such ;
hence,

devotion to a life of ease, iileasure, and luxury

Also iransf.
Ch.\\rs Hist Phtlos (1867) I 376 That prasive epi

curc.inism which gives so peculiar a character to his poems

1855 Macaui ay Hist. Euff IV 250 His dislike of the

Puritans sprang, not from bigotry, but from Epicureanism

187a Mihto Aryr Lit ii x 6ix This literary epicureanism

(or rather gluttony'.

Epicure'anize, v, rionce-wd [f Epioubean

4 -1 J51S ] t) ans. To render epicmean or pleasure-

lovnig „ , .

x8x7 Hark Guesses (1B59) 314 These naturally tend to

enervate .ind epicuicanirc men’s minds

t E’picuree. Obs In 4, 6 pi. epictnois, -ees,

.See also Epicuby. fad L eptcure-us (see Epicu-

BHAN) ; cf Pharisee \
=Epicobean B ^

,

(In the first quot eptcurets appears to be the Lah P

epicurei\nx\i an Eng pi ending, cf epAonesaad similar

formations coininon in id-iyth c ) .

1382 WvcLii Acts xvii 18 Forsothe summe Epicureis ana

Stoycis disputidcii with him 1533 Covcrdale tm ,

Ccitayne Philosopheis of y» Epicurees & Stoikes

'hE-picurely, Obs rare-

^

[f Epioueb

-h-LY'^.] After the manner of an epicure; luxu-

^^i^99^Nashc Lettlen StuEe (1871) 109 His horses .are pro

vendeied epicurely
, /i/, rf T slMurh

•1 Epicu'reoxis, -lous, « Obs ^ ^
vs, late L epicitri-us + faced
XS53 Bali. Gardiner's Obed, Pref A ij,

^ .

j

epicureous biteshepe of Couentrye and
. .-monous

aioue,Chance,SiC. (i88r) §6 Another out ofhis epicmoi«

humor, made a kind of oration m the
°and^desperat

x6xs Aieron Wks. I. 661 That epicureous and desp«ma

speech ‘ Let vs eate and drinke, for to morroww

Epicurial, -an. see Epicubeal,

1 Bpicu-rical, a Obs. r^are. [f Epicor-us

-IO + -AL.] =EpICUBEAN fl rW )n do!

1591 R Turnuuli. 5 James x44 S. Jam®

with Epicuncall professouis. -i Qf
B-picoxUR, o Cf

EBOTit-raHj O'

the nature of an epicure
, ,.0 Many

*SS3 Bale VocMyon m ^epiouiysh

abhomniahle ydolatryes mamtmned Y
jj jy,

prestos xdoi Bi- BahloW Def Prot. Ret iS*



EPICURISM.

Epicurish secuntie a 1623 W. Ppmele Salomon’s Recant

(1628) 14 Brutish, sensual and epicunsh.

Hence Epieu rislily adv
,83. Wilson in Afaif XXXV loo^XSluttonously

or epicnnshly inclined.

Epicurism (e pikiiui z’m). Also 6-7 epiou-

risme, 7-8 epicureism [Two formations : (i) f

Epmrus, sitex modi 'Ll typo Epicfn tsmus
) cf Fr,

Epicttrtsme (peril the immediate souice), It , Sp.

Epiciinsmo. (2) f Epicure + -ism
As the sb (ptoure long continued to be used with

distinct consciousness of its connexion with the name of the
philosopher, the two formations cannot be accurately dis-

tinguished exc in lecent esamples The accentuation
clinwn above belongs properly to the second formation
(sense 3) , in the now rare sense i most persons would prob
say eptca rtsin (as in Johnson) Bailey (1736) places the
accent on 2nd syllable, as app in Shaks Lear i, iv 165 ; cf

the verse quots sv Epicurize The i7-i8th c epicntetsm

^
is perh strictly f L epicureans cf Ger eptknraismusli

1 The philosophical system of Epicurus , doc-

trines regarded as analogous to that system
, at-

tachment to such opinions. Now rars
^ more

commonly Epicureanism
1S7S Fulke Conjut Doci, Pulsatory C1S77) 444 Epicu-

reisme and Saduceisme is more common at Rome then
Christiamtye a 1393 H Stvaxw. Arrmu a(;st Atheists

49 There seemeth small difference betweene Epicuiisme,
Atheisme, and Mahometisme 1862 Merivalc Rom Emp
(1865) VI liii 327 They had resigned themselves to Epi-
curism or had cuitvated Stoicism

f 2 Practical conformity to the (supposed) prin-

ciples of Epicums; the pursuit of pleasuie
; sen-

suality Obs,

1586 Fernk Blaz Gentrie ao Not the notes of Nobihtie,
but the marks of Epicurisme, and companions to e^emt-
nacie 1605 Shaks Leat i iv 265 Epicurisme and Lust
Make it [our Court] more like a Taueme, or a Brothell
Than a grac'd Pallace i6gi-8 Norris Pract Disc 138
Nothing but meer Sensuality and Epicurism 177s Bunicr
Corr {1844) II 18 This general affection to religion will
make a common cause against Epicurism

t b Excess m eating
,
gluttony Obs

1586 Cogan Haven Health ccxii (1612) 190 That Epi-
cunsrae, which is too much vsed in England, and especially
of Merchants to sit eating for the space of three or four
hours 1613 Middleton 'J rutmphs o? 'Jruth, First then I
banish from this Feast of Joy, All Excesse, Epicurisme,
both which desti oy The Healths of Soule and Body 1614
T Adams Devils Banquet 291 Poysoning to Italie, Drun-
kennesse to Germanic, Epicurisme to England,
8 . The disposition and habits of an epicure

;

cultivated taste iii the pleasures of the table
a 16x9 Fotherby At/ieom i (1622) 116 Yea, and euen

Salomon obserueth the same kind of Epicurisme x66s
Pepys Diary (1879I III 226 Captain Cocke, for whose
Epicurisme a dish ofpai tndges was sent for 1752 Johnson
Rambler No 206 v 13 He is venerated by the professois
of epicurism, as the only man who understands the niceties
of cookery 1823 Lamb Elia (i860) 130 The heats of epi-
OTrism put out the gentle flame of devotion 1830 M
Donovan Dom. Econ, I, 197 The epicurism of consumers
of malt liquors

b tiansf. (Cf. Epiodre 3b)
i6ss Fuller Ch Hist ii 11 § 18 But such is the epi-

cunsm of modem times to addulce all words to the ear
that, etc i66x Pepys Diary 23 Sept , I never did pass a
mght with more epicurism of sleep *675 TRAimnNc Chr
Ethics Pepp S73 A vertuous man is moie prone to celestial

a I may so speak, than all the world besides
z8oo Smiles Se^-Htlp x 272 Much of our reading is but
‘a® “jdujgence of a sort of literary epicurism
+ xlpiCUvisti Obs. [f Epzctir-tts + -1ST 1 =
Epicurean sb
x6ro Healey Si Aug Ciiie ofGod 729 Were not the Epi.

in great accoumpt at Athens
T xSpxca'rity. Obs rare [f. Epicure + -ity ]

Luxurious living
; sensual indulgence
Epist (1577) 26 The houses of good

KniMts ought to bee as schooles of instruction to youth, and
not Tauerns to professe epicuritie. Ibid 41,
+ Epi'CUrize) v Ohs [f Eptcur-tts (or Epi-

cure) + -I2E
; cf late L. epicuri&dre (.fjth c ) ]

1, tntr. To profess or piactise the* doctrine of

; esp to live luxuriously
Demoor (1676) 35/2 Let them

oppress, luxuriate, consume themselveswth factions, etc 1688 [see Epicurizingppi a ]
lo play the epicure; to feast daintily or

luxuriously. Const, on Alsofig.S®URCTON Trav (1844) ^8 The English burgomaister
epicunring at this time, as the day before at

emcMr
Marvell Reh Transp 84 That Fellow
burning Coals 1678 Cudworth Iniell

deli/',af«'^ j
These evil Demons therefore did as it were

ueliciate and epicunre in them
^ V xvii 426 Spending

a ifiSfl T
lives] by degrees and epicunrmg on their pain

we^v R Ovid's Ep,Laod. to Proi 1/My
Porter® on thine, aiqxx Ken Edmund
curis’R

infernal Powers epi-
’ ^ Tpbroc murder’d was while unhaptis'd

Hence B pieuri zing vbl. sb and ppl. a

their*en,e««^
^^^S^drom, 4 Let it be interpreted of

CunuTfw^Ii^p''^’ sacrificing to the stais ^ 1688

mianTberty^'*’’” ^ Epicurizmg philosophy, Antino-

^ are—^. [ad late L eptcii-

rci« ^ Epicurean a.

J.
^56 Who ben, quod

• It ben, quod she, a folk that of here persede

239 EPIDEMIOGRAPHIST.
sakmakenagod

] i^JoveA-jt/ Dan xn [xi ]222 Seinge
fuiye be so hon-ible a smne agayenst

gTOS lughe maiesty
^

Ibid 222 b, These epicurye opinions
Epicycle (c pisoikT), Forms' (4 episicle,

5 epioikle, epyeikle), 6-7 epioicle, (7 epycycle),
7-^ epicycle [ad L epicychis^ a Gr kiri/evKXos,
f fin upon + tev/eXos circle 3
1 A small circle, having its centre on the cir-

cumference of a greater circle. Chiefly Astron
In the Ptolemaic system of astronomy each of the ‘seven

planets was supposed to revolve in an epicycle, the centre
of which moved along a greater circle called a deferent
1 his rancefrtion, though superseded as a physical explana-
tion, describes with approximate correctness the relative
motion ofa planet when the earth is assumed as fixed

, and
It is thereioie still occasionally used for this purpose by
model n astronomers
c 1391 Chaucer AsUol n § 35 The Moone Moeuyth the

contrarie from othere planetes as m hire Episicle 1413
\jsTiG Ptlgr. Sosulev 1 {1839)70 In the circumference of
^enche of these cercles, was sette a lytel Cercle which
Cercleis cleped of Astronomyens the Epicikle, 1361 EdenA^e 0/ Nauig i xx. 22 1571 Campion Hist Irel ii vii
(1033) 97 The sun standing still in his epicycle the space
of thiee hours 16x3 M Ridley Magn Bodies 41 The
needle doth tume himselfe twise about, and make two
whole circles, or epicicles m this voyage 1670 Wallis m
Phil Trans V 2070 The Earth describes a small Epicycle
about The Common Center of Gravity of the Earth and
Moon 1726 tr, Gregory's Astron I 194 Such as still
maintained, that the Earth was Immovable, made Mercury
and Venus move in Epicycles round the Sun. i8fo Gen.
P Thompson ^ 7/ III cxxii 68 Copernicus or whoever
scattered the cycles and epicycles which had gone befoie.
Er 1843 Sir T Browne Relig Med 1 § 6, I love to
follow the great wheele of the Church, by which I move,
not reserving any piopei poles or motion from the epicycle
of my owne brain i^x Carlyle Sart. Res (1858) 157What infinitely larger Cycle (of causes) our little Epicycle
revolves on.

2 In mod Astron sometimes used for • The
emve described by a planet moving m an epicycle,
t e its geocentric path
x8S4 Moseley Astron liv (ed 4) 170 The path of the

plrLnet will be a curve, called an Epicycle accurately

tE'picycle, v. Obs lare-^ [f prec sb]
trails To cause to move in an epicycle
1652 Benlowes Thtoph \ii xli, Thy Law Does epicycle

their obliquely gliding Cars

EpicycllC (episi klik), a [f prec + -ic ] Of
or pertaining to epicycles Eptcyclu tram one
m which the axes of the wheels revolve around
a common centre

1837 Whevvell Hist. Induct. Sc iti iv § a I X07 The
supposition of uniform circular motions, on which the cpi-
cyclic hypothesis proceeds 1878 Newcomb PcP Astron.
Introd s The theory of the epicyclic motions of the planets.
i88x Vaocsoa Poetiy Astron vm 277 Those points of its
[the moon’s] epicyclic orbit about the earth where it is at
its nearest to us

Hence Epioy clical a == Ehoyclio.
i8g7WHEWCLL/fw/ Induct Sc in iv §61.217 Theepi-

cyclical theory i854MosELrY..4rfr»» liv 170 Withrespect
to Venus, an analogous Epicyclical pa^ will be found
Epicycloid (episaikloid) [f Epicycle +

-oiD ] A curve generated by a point m the cir-

cumference of a moveable ciicle, which revolves on
that of a fixed circle , m accurate phraseology the
teim IS now limited to the casein which the move-
able circle rolls on the extenor of the other (fegr-

merly extei lor epicycloid) ; the name hypocycloid
being employed for what was formerly called the
mtei tor epicycloid
c 1790 Imison Sch Art i 36 x8i6 J Smith Panorama

Sc Art 1 356 The acting faces of the leaves of the
pimon should be parts of an intenor epicycloid and the
acting surfaces of the teeth of the wheel should be portions
ofan exterior epicycloid 1884 F Britten Watch ^ Clockm
289 The action should be confined rs nearly as possible to
the epicycloid on the wheel

Epicycloidal (e pissikloi dal), a [f prec +
-AL J Of the form or nature of an epicycloid.
x8xa WooDHOUSE Astron xvi 172 The true pole .will de-

scribe an epicycloidal curve 1837 Whewell Hist Induit,
Sc III iv § 3 1 205 The epicycloidal form of her orbit

1884 F Britten Watch ^ Clockm 292 The pinion must
have the epicycloidal addendum to secure proper action.

Epideictic, -ktic (epidai ktik), a Also 8
epidictic. [ad Gr IwiSei/cTUf-ds, f enl+ deitcvivai

to show.] Adapted for display or show-off;
chiefly of set orations. Hence Bpidel ctical a
1790 V Knox Winter Even led 2) II 197 Eloquence ofthat

kind, which the ancient rhetoricians denominated the
epidictic 179S Charac m Ann Reg 2o/x Philosophic
dialogues and epideiktic orations 1874 Farrar Christ
(ed 21 II XXXV, He would not work any epideictic miracle

at their bidding

+ Epide’xnial, a Ohs. [a OF epidemial, f

iptd^mie (see Epidbmt) ] = Epidemic a A i.

1607 Dekker Ccnjnr (1842) 76 Barbansme was now
groYvne to be an epideraiall disease 1627 Bp Wrfn^’ctw/.
15 The Epidemiall prophanation of our times, a 1641 Bp
Moontagu Acts ^ Mon (1642) 184 To cine diseases epide-

miall x7xoT. Fuli Ejciemp 94. 1809 Pearson
in Phil Trans XCIX 317 That very common and exten-

sively epidemial disease of our climate, the winter cough

t Epide'mian, a Obs. rare, [f Epidrmy -i-

-AN ] = piec

1599 T M[oufet] Stlkvaormes 56 That strange and Epi-

demian sweate,

EpideDiiG (epide'mik), a. and sb. [ad. Fr.
ipiaimique^ f. Ipidimie (see Epidemy) ]
A. adj

1 Of a disease :
‘ Prevalent among a people or

a community at a special time, and pioduced by
some special causes not generally present in the
affected locality ’ i^Syd Soc Lex )

Lodge Treat Plague B ij b, Epidenuck. common
wto all people, or to the moste part of them 1622 Bacon
dicn VII 6 It was conceived not to be an epidemick
disuse, but to proceed from, a malignity in the constitution
ot the air 1783 Cowper Lett. 29 Sept

,
The epidemic fever

has prevailed much m this part of the kingdom 1798
Malthus Popul (1817) II 123 The endemic and epidemic
diseases m Scotland fall chiefly, as is usual, on the poor.
1871 Tyndai L Prn(gv« dk. (ed 6)11 xii 280 Reproductive
parasitic life is at the root of epidemic disease
fig. 1642 Vind Kin^ p lu, The Epidemicke trouble of our
age 1703 Rowe Pair Penit v. l X921 Contagious Fury
And Epidemick Madness. 1823 Scott Pevertl xxxy. In-
fluenced with the epidemic terror of an imaginary danger
18M M Pattison ..4 Org §5 X33lhe mama for prize
scholarships, then epidemic, infected me curators.

H nonce-use. Affected with an epidemic
X781 Cowper Conversation 391 We next enquire. Of

epidemic throats,

12 In moie extended sense • Wide-spi ead, widely
prevalent, universal Obs
1643 Milton Divarie n xiv (1851) 97 A toleration of epi-

demick whordom 1667 Waterhouse Fire Loud no That
Epidemique mercy that he hath obliged all by a X745
Swiet Wks (1841) II 222 The trade of universal stealing is
not so epidemic there as with us

H 3. ? That IS a product of a particular region

;

cf Epiohorial Obs.
1634 Sir T Herbert Trav X50 They have Arack or

TJsquebagh, distilled from Dates or Rice, both which are
Epidemick, in their mirth and Festivals,

B sb An epidemic disease
1799 Med. yrnl II 468 He observed the variolous epi-

demic among a flock of sheep. x86x Flor Nightingale
Nursing 11 xi There are schools . . where ‘ children’s
epidemics ' aie unknown
fig ifiy'&VKSc.a Abndgni Eng Hist ii 11 Wks (1812)267
An epidemick of despair 1856 Sir6 BsiomTi Psychol Isiq
I 1 26^ There me epidemics of opinion as well as of disease

Epidemical (epide’mikal), a. Also 7 epi-
dimicall, [f prec +-al]
1 Of diseases . of an epidemic character
162X Burton Auat Mel. Democr, (1676) 35/1 Care u^

of our Epidemical diseases. 1669 Worlidce Syst Agnc,
(1681) 297 Still and quiet Summeis being the most subject
to Pestilential and Epidemical Diseases 1728 Morgan
Algteis 1 IV 98 Their [camels’] epidemical Distemper is the
Mange lygi Phil I ram 3CLVII l\iii 3S5 The plague
has been mostly sporadic, seldom epidemical xBi6 F H

Naylor Hist. Germany II xxii. 316 An epidemical malady
had raged among the cattle 1881 Sat. Rev $ Feb 172 Colds
were epidemical, there were choruses of coughing
fig nr 1640Jaceson II 380 This hypocnsie epidemi-
cal to this nation c z68o in Somers Tracts II 321 Let such
a Prince beware of epidemical Discontents 1720 Welton
Sujfi Son of God I. vi 107 Those Vices, which are most
prevalent and epidemical in the World 1780 Cowper Lett
5 Oct , That bashful and awkward restraint, so epidemical
among the youth of our country i8z8 Hallam yi/zif Ages
(1872) I. 35 Every means was used to excite an epidemmal
frenzy

b. Pertaining to, characterized by an epidemic
or epidemics
1798 Malthus (1817)11 186 The common epidemi-

cal years which are interspersed throughout these tables

+ 2 General, prevalent, universal
;
that is to be

found eveiywhere ,
= Epidemic A 2 arch ox Obs.

sba.^'S'mSf inRushw Hut Coll (1659)! 6ooWeddedto
the love ofepidemical and popular errors a 1658 Cleveland
Rebel Seat 111, Scotland’s a Nation Epidemical 1774 J.
Bryant I 131 He had great knowledge ; yet could
not help giving way to this epidemical weakness 1836
Sparks Btog , Mather VI. vii 329 Contrary to the epi-
demical expectation of the country

t b nonce-use ? Belonging to the whole people
x^z Howell For Tran, (Arb

) 76 That great Eptdenu-
call Counsell [Parliament] wherein every one from the Peere
to the Plebeian hath an inclusive Vote.

3 quasi-j^ pi raie~''. Epidemical diseases.
x8o2 Med fml VIIT 281 What candour and ability in

bis History of Epidemicals '

Hence Epide mlcaUy adv

,

m an epidemic man-
ner a like an epidemic disease

, b, m a wide-
spiead manner, generally, universally. Epi-
de luioaluess, the state of being epidemic.
1641 Frogs ofEgypt a They were heretofore so Epidemi-

cally strict. 1657 G StarkEy Helmoni's Vtnd, 29 The
disease was epidemically malignant a X69X Boyle Wks
VI 372 An ingredient should be generally friendly, before
it be entertained epidemically in our daily diet 1845
Stocqueler Haudbk, Bnt India (1854) 380 Cholera and
small-pox generally make their appearance epidemically
once or twice a year, 1646 W. Price Maiu Dehuqnencie
4 The Epidemicalnesse and spreading universality [of ini-
quities and trespasses]

Epidexuicity (e pidAm siti). [f Epidemic +
-ITY ] The quality of being epidemic
1880 Sir j. Fayrer in Nature XXI 229/1 Not that our

enquiries should be restricted to mere epidemicity alone

Epidemiogx'apMst (e.pid; mi|(i grafist) [f

next + -1ST ] A writer on epidemiography
X885 C Creighton tr, Htrsch’s Handbk Geog ^ Hist.

Pathol I 140 Its everyday occurrence weakened the
interest of the epidemiographists toivards it
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Epidemiograplxy (e picl/‘ mijp grafi
'

[f Or
iiri5i}f^io-s+ -ypatpta writing] A tiealise upon, or

history of, epidemic dibeascs.

In mod Diets
’

Epidemiological fepidr mitiV disikdl), a [f.

as next + -ic + -Aii ] Of or peitaimng to epidc*

niiology. Hence Epidemiolo'gically adv,, in an

epidemiological manner or way.
x88i M. Knapi* Disaster snj, 'i Ills is a new etiological fai t

for epidemiologic.il societies to considei 1883 J'otOt Jivr

j Aug. i83lhep itliological, .iiid epulLinioloRic.il idc.is th.it

wuc ciineiit. x88a Comioi n iii /./«« .Sfli jrfd XVl, lij

Ididdciniologicvill y spcmking.

Epidemiolorist (epul 7 mi|p lodgist) [f. next

+ -iHT 3 One wlio bludics epidemn. disea'-cs

x88oJ FAVunilii AWwc XXI 330 The most iinport.ant

information to the epidemiologist 1883 luittn, Jic?)

1 Aug 1 81 An outbreak wlm,h epidemiologists h.ive alw.ijs

been tumble to explain.

Epidemiology CcpidT'mxirlud^i') [1" Or. em-

S-fifiios epidemic + -Koyta disconising (bee -r.oo\;

Cf. Fi. Hpnlhmologiel That branch of medical

science which treats of epidemics
1873 J P Pakmn(0/A'1, Epidemiology, 01 the Remoter

Causes of Ppidemjc Diseases 1883 ho>ln Jitt< t Aug
176 It isjust litre the student of epidemiology tomes 111 witli

Ills ‘ Di*-tiiiguo'

t Epidemy. Foims : 5 opi-, epydamyo,
irape-, ipydymye, ipedemye, 8-9 epidemy.
[a. OF. ypidtme, tmpuiemiCy Fr ^pnkwie, ad.

late L cpuktmaycpuhmia, Gr. ImStjfjiia picvalcnce

of an epidemic, f. lir<5^;it-os, f kiti + S^/tor people.]

An epidemic disease, the plague AKoafft/k
X47a biH J Pasion in No. 70311! 59 M.iny

oflf the sowders th.it went to liyin into Uret.aiuu betti dede
off the fllyxc, anilothti ipedemye 1483 Cam on {laM Let;

33/1 A grete pcstelciue whithe was called the hoith of im-
pedyinye. 1494 Paiiiam exxw. X3i In the yere folowyiig

dytd of the epedeinye stkenesse, the holy abliesse of Isly.

Ihd, vii. 6 i2 And there also they dyed sore ofy" sykenesse
of ipydymye. State Papa w. Ann Rcff 853/3 How-
ever this destructive epidemy originated X809 Pi akson in

Phil Trans XCIX. 3J1 That^ constant epidemy of the

Ibitish islands, tlicwintci chronical pneumonia
Jig X813 RAaimnei 15 Feb. 103/1 We discover this wither-

ing epidemy.

Epideilidral(epidondral), rz Bot, [f Ei'r- +
Gr. ShSp’Ov trce + -Ab] That grows upon trees.

xSSa ViNis Sm/ts' Bot, 838 Atiial roots of cpuliridi.il

Oicluds

Epidendric (epidc ndrik), a. Bot [f. as prcc

+ -it'] = prec.

x88o A R Wahacp hi Li/e 307 Epidendnt oitlmls

i88s H 0 Foum s Hat, iP'atui, vi m. 463 The epidermis
of an epidcndiic orchid

Epiderm (c piclajm). [ad. F, ^pidcf me, ad
mod.L, epidermis, cpidcima'\ = ISriPKiiMis in its

various senses
1835-6 Todd Anai, I, 349/1 An iniei mediate Layer

of unhardened epiderin. 1845 Lindi i y Bat x 0858)
163 Leaves are expansions of bark enclosed in a skin or
epiderm 1887 nLACKMoap Spiin^havm (ed 4) 1 1 xvi 3jO
He would not have imperilled the gloss of his cpulei m

II EpidevTrta- Obs [mod.L. eputerma
,

see

prec] =s Epideiimis.
1583 Hfstck Phiorav nr xxxviii 54 Many tymes

moste of them doc ebaunge that subtill skinnc c.illtd of the
Doctoiirs Eptdeima.

Epidermal (cpidS imiil), a [f Epidehm +
-al!] Of or pertaining to ths epidermis, whether
in animals or plants
x8x6 KiaDY& Si> Entomol (1.843I II. 385 Its usiml plan is

to insinuate itself between the epidernul incinbranes of the
leaf 1835 Lindlcy 118481 1 146 The last tyto-
blasts wuidt the epidermal tissue forms 1854 Owjn 111

Cm. Sc (c 1865) II, dg/a The thick epidermal scutes tailed
‘ tortoise shell’. 1873 Mu art vii 238 Sn.akes
cast off the entire e^dermal investment at once,

Epidermatoid (epida amiltoid), a [f. as

next + -oil) ] Resembling an epideimis.
In mod Diets

Epidexmatous (epid.T Jinatos), a. [f Eft- +
Gr. Sep/MT

,
stem of Sippa skin + -OUS.] Pertain-

ing to the epidermis
1854 Mospurv IV (ed 4) 04 That train of epidei-

matous calamities

Epidermeoas (epido jm/as], a [f Epiueum
+ -(E)OUi!}.] = EpIDEMMIO.
In mod Diets

Epidermic (e pid§ jmik), a [f Epiderm + -ic

;

cf Sptdermique^ Of or pertaining to the epi-
dermis

;
of the nature of an epidermis

1830 R Knox Bddarits Anai 54 Some physiologists still
place the horny or epidermic substance among the primitive
fibres, x836'9 Todd Cycl Auat II 137/1 In the Trcma-
tode worms epidermic spines arc seldom developed 187a
HuxLrv/’A^s 1 9 The razor ought only to cut epidermic
structures.

t Epidermical (epido imikal), a Obs, [f as
prec + -al ] —prec. Hence Eplde'xinically adv

,

by the epidermic method
; by means of the epi-

dermis
; upon the outer skin

J Beaumont On Burnet’s Th Earth n 79 Any Dis-
^lution of such a pitiful Epidermical covering 1852
FrasePs Map XLVl 93 To fasten on a fillet of the raw
fish epidermically. 1854 Badham Hahciti 450 By apply-
ing it epidermically

Epidermidal (epidn uni(l.il), a [f. Gr im-
Seppib-, stem ol eirificp/ii'j + -ai..] = Epidi-rmai.
In mod Diits

Epidermis (epule jmis). [a mod.I.. epido mis,

a, Gr, imStppis, f. ini upon + Sippa skin ]

1 Amt The outei {non-\.asciilar) layer of the

skin of animals , the cuticle 01 scarl-skin.

X626 Bac on .Sjv/i'rt § 297 'I'licy never infect, but by
suih .1 Touch as cometh within the i'piilcrims 1650
Mmv,'} K An/hfoppuiet 156 'I’liey rcm.uii like piel'd Iswcs,

until their b.ues luive reiutcicd a new Fpicfcriiiis 1774
(ioi DSwiTii A'rti’ //of (186.*^ I XI .'15 'I’lic bl.ickiicss l.iy

m the cpideimis, or st.iif-skm. xBisSik 11 Davv-Hoa
Client (18x4) 57 '1 he epidei mis is not %.isciil u, and il merely
defeiiils the lutciioi pirts frum injury. 1842 IUkiiam Iniiel

lie, St Mutnul, It fad'd to i.use on the tcuigli epidi unis
a lump 01 buniii' x86o I'.Miiisost twti /.i/t Wks (Itohnill

311 As(|iitiit, a jmg iiosu. 111 its of hail, tlie |iigmeiit of the
epidermis, betray cb.ir.u let

tian\f 1850 1 1 1 n II ti AfutUPs hii /i/ § 310 3s jTlie
epidetiiiis uf the anneiit statues is funned of the sme mug
with was, 18x9 bvo Smiiii U As (18501 I "('.o/j '1 lie ejji-

duiims of tlic euuiUty h.is hudly' as jet been sei.itebed

b - I'cn'oiiUHM (ir Ei‘iri,a.si*

18771111x1 1 \ tnat Itn> An 1 55 Itoiii the c|)iileimis .all

ciitiLiilar and ictluLir esoskcletal p.uts, .ind dl tlie iiitegu-

iiieiuary gl uuls ate develojied

2 Comh 'The ouUr animal integument of a shell

*7SS (anil hfni; XXV j» I’jiukrnits, tin* iiinniie cosei-
ing, or im lust.itiun, wliitli is liktn ofl to sliew the ti itiic

bt.iuly of the shell 1828 SiAitu J hnt hat lint I no
Shell with a niiiikled lirown or chestnut ejiidesmis, .iiid

glossy white within 1858 (li luii Hist Ihiihiti \ 91 I he*

jici fe« t shell dtspl.iy ed Us russei ejudi mils

3 Bot 'The true skin of a plant bt low the tulicle'

(y'/e'<w. Bot.).

iSxsbiulI DAVV/lfwi f /«w (1814* 178 Wheat, oats, and
m.any of the* liollovv gt tss<s, lutve .in ijudeiiiiis luini iji.dly

of siliceous tilth. x88o (IitAS Stunt Hot 111 tf iv 8y
1870 Bi Nil I V AW 37 'rabul.tr ixiicnehy'ina is found in the
t (iidenms.

Epidermoid (epid.i*jmfndl, a, [f I* i*n>i «m
T -0111 ] Of the naluie of epidermis
183s 6ToaaCycl. Aunt I 385/1 A luiii ul.irorcjmlermoid

coveutig cannot be detei ted in lie.tllh 2853 Kani (,?tuneil
l-Ap s\x 11856)363 A clean SCI een between my epidirmoid
and sesil-skin integuincnts *876 Oiioss Di^ Hhuitier 48
Kpitlielial liypcrplasin, with epidermoid ir.insfoun ition

lienee Epidermol dal 0 == prec.
1830T N I 1 1 V. ^ /.’i ' • '

I i.h'u .1 'i ' I
,

I 1'

lU I I e I II ' I I V • • 1*1 « I II, I I ly < I 1876

1

• t /!''/'/,(' .1 ii I < I I I iiii I

ki^r extends .ind diiides, becuimiig, .as u were, f.iti shaped

Epidermose (epubainJus; them [f. Efi-
DFltM 4- -OHIJ ] (.Sec (juot.

)

x8i|.7-9 1 ono Cyi I Anai. IV 166 '3 A small ipniUity of m-
soltiiilu nutter (in the e|iukrimsj which he iBoneli irikit]

calls cpideimose.

t B pidi ate’ssarou. Obs. [f Gr hi
upon + diareiTcrdpaai the interval of a fourth.]

(.See quot.)

1597 Mom I Y Jntiod, Mvs 98 This wayc, some ti nne a
F^e in c‘pidiatessnran, tli.it is in tlic fuiiith above
!Epidi(itle, olfe. lorm of Ei’innicTic.

Epididymal (tjmli dimal), a [f next + -ai, ]
I*crt.ainiiig to the epididymis

rt 1693 Urquiiaki AW»<’/rtri III xxxii 37 j 1 he Epididym.il
Store house of Man.
Epididymis (epidi’dlmis). Anat. Also y
opididimiB, -damies. [a (Jr, ivtSiSvpis, f. Ini

upon + Sidvpoi tebticicb ]
*A long, n.'vrrow struc-

ture attached to the posterior border of the ad-
joining outci surface ol the tcMiclc, .and cunbisting
chiefly of coiU of the cficrenl duct, which emerge
fiom it as the vas deferens’ (Sjd. Boc Lex ).

i6ia It JoNSON .“l/rA in iii,bheetmistmilkehisKpididi-
mis. Where IS the Doxie? 911652 BitoMi Court Bes;^ar\\
III, To save lus Epidtdamies 1768-74 'i’ucM it l.t, Nat 1

480 Animalcules licing never found, unless 111 the cellules
producing them, in the epididymis, the vas deferens and the
vesicles 1870 RoiiisroN Amm Lift 131. A convoluted
epididymis-hke mass of a yellowish colour
Hence Eipididymi tia, Bath [see -iTi.s], inflam-

mation of the epididymis
1849-52 Toon O'r/.-rlMrt/ IV ggi/i A lad affected with

epididymitis 1874 Burin Dis (renit, Otg 63 In this way
epididymitis may' sometimes be avcited

Bpidionte* see Ei*i- prefix
Epidote (e pidfliit). Mtii [a Fr dptdoie, f as

if on Gr *imbor6s, f imSiSCmi to superadd, f liri

upon + StStiyai to give
First used m Fr by Ilauy, who explains il .as meaning lit

‘qut a 1C9U un acciuisseinent’ 1801 III iiai,

and as denoting a gieat additional length in the b.ise of the
crystal as compared with that of certitin allied minerals
with which it was previously confused ]

A mineral common in many ciystalline rocks,

consisting largely of the silicate of iron and lime
It usually takes the form of flattened needles,

and has a peculiar 3 ellowi&h-green coloui
i8o8T Allan Minerals a Akanticone or1 Iwllite, Ejudote.

1879 Rutley Study Rotks x 127 Epidote seldom gives
direct evidence of its derivation from pyioxemc minerals.

Hence Spldo tic a
,
pertaining to or lesem-

bling epidote, containing epidote. Xi pldoti -

ferous a., bearing or containing epidote
1849 Dana Geol (1850) 565 The granitic and epidotic veins

1862

—

Man, Geol 76 An epidotic gneis® iS&^lIarpei’s
Mas '39/2 Veins of epidotiferoub quarts

[ad Fr dpigasUe) =

jupigraous, variant of Epigeors
I* Epiga'ster. Obs

El*lGA.STUniM

Kt'g.Yj,”""’'
' »»«»»

1767 A CAMPiirLi Lexiph (ed a) ioq fjet „ r .ts ;«Ss
Epigastric (epigte sink), « [f. Epigastu-

IIIM+-IO] '

Gf Ol peitaimng to the epigastrium Efngasine
j/ttv/z (nonce-use) : ventriloquism
1656-81 B I ouN I Cdossogr sv Vein, Epigastnch veins

1678 in PiiiLiii-s xj^mPhil Tians ofxxVIH
1 he heart .qipuit ed to be situated in the epigastncrUo^
ofthe abdomen 1804Am rnetiiv C/W/TRiaToavoid
the epigastiic artery 1852 James Pegnmtllo Hi. a\ a
gentle glow was comforting the epigastric region i8faAliiwsin/o/;« Rev Tan igi Sidney Rigdon, a inan^
subject to the strange iihenomena of spiutual epilensv and
ejiigastiic sjiceeh 1877 Huxi ey Anat luv An \\
1 lie latter is again subdivided into two epigastric lobes

I Epiga-strical, « Obs. [f asprec+-Ai,]
== picc •'

1623 Hart Arraigutii Ur 11 4 The eight epigastncall
imisik's Anthropomet i8a The conaress of
tht M.umll.uies descendent, with the Epigastriral as
Lemkiit

Epigastriocele (epigm-strws? 1) Path, [f
Gl. imydaTpio-s + tei]Ki} tumour] An abdominal
hernia near the epigastrium

11 Epigastrium (epigie strium). Anat. [mod.
L, ail (jr iniydarpiov, nent. of ^myaffTpios,{, ini

upon 4 yaartip stomach Cf F ipigasiiel ‘That
jiart of the alidomen which is immediately over

the stomach’ (Sjd Soc Lex)
i68i tr It i till,' Rem Med f-FAs Voc

,
Eptgasirium,

the same with abdomen, or the outward part of the belly

1767 (•oocu heat /Founds I 375 The upper part of the
.\lxlomen is called Epigastrium *877 Roberts Handbk

,

Mid ltd 31 1. 41 Ite may be usefully applied to. the

chest or eiiig.istriuin

Epigeal (epid^f al) [f Gr imyeto-s

.

see next

+ -VI,J =EpIGIC0U8 In mod. Diets

Epigee (e pidg?) [ad^ Gr. imyeiov (Ptolemy\

ncut. of (Ttiyeiot adj f. hi upon, near to 4- 7?
earth] srpFniGEE In mod Diets

Epigeue (c pidglh), a [a Fr ipighte, ad

Gr (myfvqs, f hi upon, after 4- bom, 011-

gmattng.
'I he tb w'Oid occurs with sense ‘ arising subsequently (to

bn lb) said of .1 dise.ise, m opposition to ‘ congenital
’

'I his use seems to be the source of sense 1 ,
in sense z the

prefix IS t.iken .es= ‘ upon ‘above ']

1 ( rydallogr bee quot 1823 By some wnters

used for pmuiomoiphous
1823 H J. BuouKr Intiod Crysiallogr 03 To one class of

ibese [crystals] the Abbe Hafiy has applied the name of

Epigcnc, w heie a chemical alteration has taken place in the

substance of the crystal subsequently to its formation 1851

liu'.hta Stones Fen (1874)1 end Pref p. xm, The epigene

< ryst il, formed by matei lals of one substance modelled on

tlie jjerislied Cl ysmls of another

2 Geo/ Produced on the surface of the earth:

ojiiioscd to hypogene
1880 Gl iKiL m Nature XXllI No 57S 4 The whole

ci^iRcriti finny of destructive figencieS| air, lain, frost, etc

1882 — 'Jeat.bk Geol in i 196 Epigene or Surface

Action—the changes produced on the superficial parts of

thce.irth Ibid iii 11 316 The word epigene may be sug

gested as antithetical to hypogene
r n 1 '

Epigenesis (epid^e n/sis). Biol [t Gr Iin

upon + yhrtais generation See Genesis.] llie

foiraation of an organic germ as a new product

Theory of epigenesis , the theory that the germ is

biought into exiblence (by successive accretions),

and not merely developed, in the process of repro-

ULtion .

The opposite theory was formerly known M the tneoiy

f evolution ' , to avoid the ambiguity of this name, it is

0w spoken of chiefly as the ‘ theory ofpreformation ,
s

mes as that of ‘ encasement ’ or ‘ emboltement J

1807 hdm Rev XI 81 The Epigenesis is what m^t

hysiologists now assume a-s the only J™® ,

on 1831 Blackw Mag XXIX 68 The two styles of

jnversation corresponded to the
Evoln

I wrs ttist rrnios, (1867) Proleg a 3 evo
ody, there is not prefoi mation “ VU I

T CasVr^'fSch Theoo’ of

pigenesis gave the death blow to the entir y

Hmice ^-ESpige nesist, one who holds the theory

[sTkoth Ws .e./ II 364 This IS the theory of the

gjigenetic (e M.^ne tik), «

a the analogy of Genetic.] Of or pertaining

), or of the natme of, progress

1883 W Arthur Eeriiley He contends

om germ to organ 1887 9‘v evolutionary
II an ‘ epigenetic ’ as distinguished from an evu.

ew of the origins of civilisation

Hence Epijfene'ticalljr aaV



EPICSI-ENIO. 241 EPiaYITOUS.
Epigenic (epidge mk), a [f Gr imyev-^s

(see Epigbnb) + -lo ] Originating above the sur-

face of the earth
Athenseum 28 Oct 566/3 Great changes which are
wrought upon the surface of the earth partly by

epigenic forces working from above

Epigenist (^'pi dg/mst) [f. Gr. kwi + yev- (see

Epigenesis) + -1ST ] = Epigenesist.

187S tr Schntdfs Desc ^ Dano 45 The vehement dis-

pute between Evolutionists and Epigenists

BpXgeilOUS(^pid5i'n3s),fl Bot [f. asprec +
-ons ]

‘ Glowing upon the surface of a part, as

many fungals on the surface of leaves’ {Treas.

Bot 1866).

Epigeous (epidgj 35), a, Bot [f Gr. ^myei-os

(f hi upon + yrj earth) + -OUS ] Ofplants ; Grow-
ing close upon the earth

183S Lindlev Introd. Bot (1848) II. 380. 1866 Treas.
Bot

tlS'piglot. Ohs. [cf. OF, eptgTotel Angli-

cized form of Epiglottis.

*547 Boorde Brev HceiUh ccxxvl. 77 The longes, the
midr^e, the alter trache, the Epiglote *378 Banister
Bist Meat ii 39 The Epiglot ought ofright to be Gi istely,

that It might without hurt admitte contmuall mouying.
1594 T B ti La Pnmand Fr Acad 11 107 Another
little iitstniment, called epiglot like to a little tongue.

Epiglottic (epiglfj tik), a. [f Epiglott-is +
-10 ]

Of or pertaining to the epiglottis

mUfj PallMall G 11 Nov 7/1 QSdematous swelling of
the arytaeno epiglottic folds z8^ SirM Mackenzie
i/te Nolle 23, I found the left aryfteno] epiglottic fold . a
good deal congested

Epiglottidean (e piglpti di^n), a [f. mod L
epiglotltde-us (f. Gr imy\cuTTi8-, stem of imyXojTTcs
Epiglottis) + -AN ] = Epiglottic
1840 G. Ellis A»at 268 A mass of yellowish fat, named

the epiglottidean gland 1844 J Wilkinson tr Stoedetu
lore'sAmm Mined II 11 39 There are also glands termed
arytsenoid and epiglottidean

Epiglottis (epiglp tis) [a Gr imykooTris, f
hi upon + 7\o;rTo (7\w£r<ra) tongue

; cf Glottis ]
‘ The erect, leaf-ltke cartilage at the root of the
tongue, which during the act of swallowing is de-
pressed, and forms a lid, or cover for-the glottis

’

Sot. Lex )
161S Crookc Body ofMan 971 The cauity giues way to

the Epiglottis to open and lift it selfe vp 1^6 Sir T
Broivne

(

ed a) 169 Birds have no Epiglottis
1746 R Tames Introd Mou/et's Health Im^r 4 The Ali-
ment to be su allowed presses upon the Epiglottis 1847
Youatt Horse ix. 217 The Epiglottis is a neart-shaped
c^tilagc 1884 Bristowe Med. 389 Such swelling may
affect mainly the epiglottis,

Epigone ^ (e pigdun). rare [In pi a. Fr ^z-
gvuts, ad. L. epigonl, a Gr kmyovot, pi. of hi-
yovos born afterwards, f, hri upon, after + -yovos,
f root of "fiyveaQai to be bom
The designation ot hCyovoi (L Epigoni) was applied esp

to the sons of the seven heroes who led the war against
Thebes ; the mod use is in allusion to this ]

One of a succeeding generation Chiefly in pi.
the less distinguished successors of an illustiious
generation Also in L. form (chiefly with mitial
capital) Epi'goni.
iS&^Athsmeum'^o igSg 799/1 Epigones in the land of

Erasmus 1884 R T Ely Pol Eton 9 That economic
system which the epigones in political economy contem-
plate with awe

Epigone^ (e’pigtmn) Bot [ad mod L. epi
goniwn, f Gr hi upon + yovi\, y6vos seed ] Th(
membranous bag or flask which encloses th(

spore-case of a liverwort or scale-moss whei
young Also the nucule of a Chora.
1866 m Treas Bot. 1870 Bentley Bot 367 The case 0

the archegonium is called the epigone.

Epigram (e pigrmm) Also 6-y epigramme
(0 epigrame, 7 epigramm) [ad. F. ipigramme
ad. L epigramfjia, Gr iviypafipa, f, imyp&efteiv, f

hi upon + ypaepeiv to write j
1
1

^inscription, usuallyinverse ;

=

Epigbaph i
1SS» Huloet, Ejetgrame or superscnption 1567 Dran'

^ Led by pompe wyth Sergeaunt

Tnf J
^ig^mnies to graue 1606 Holland Sneton

ncrou 4 i he Epigramme of the former IS extantamong thi
^ti^ities of Rome citie 1^9 Bentley Phal xvm 52I
ne lipigram, that was wiitten upon the public Sepulchre a
hens 178a V Knox Ess I 264 Inscriptions, foi sucime epigrams according to the original meaning rti87i

TO Loluns in Pen Sketches I 246 What the Greeks mean

use was^imercaT^*
inscnption, and its primar;

2 A short poem ending in a witty or ingenioit
Gni of thought, to which the rest of the com
position IS intended to lead up

S9 If It be so I must amen(
Topsell Serpents (1653) 75

Writers have compared a Scorpion to ai

tawi
as the sting of the Scorpion lyeth m th

cliT<!i’nn°
vertue of an Epigram .is in the con

Green Short Hist ix. ^ 3 617 Even Ro
Chn-w i”

^ merciless epigram was forced to own tha
^iwles never said a foolish thing’

D loosely used for a laudatory poem,
qfCh IX 493 This epigrame [of dat”

^'^L III
sixty-four lines in Englisl

verse in praise of the said Robeit Palmer and his sons,aM other friends, skilled in ringing changes.
0 A pointed or antithetical saying

Regie, Peaceh Wks IX 51 A short, affected,
pedanticki uisolentj theatndc laconism a sort of epiCTam.
of contempt 1884 Church Bacon 111 60 He liked to
ff®n®TOuse in shrewd and sometimes cynical epigrams

D. Epigrammatic expression.
18 Ld. Brougham Dk Bedford Wks 1872 1. 393 The

morbid taste for slander steeped in epigram 1877*E. Con-
DER Bas. Faith 1 3S Epigram is one thing, definition is
another.

t E'pigram, v. Ohs rare~ \ [f prec. sb ]
zntr To write an epigiam.
x627^y Felthau Eesolvesj Ixxi no For this, does Martial

Epigram upon it

t Espi^antmata-riaii. Ohs. [f late L. epU
gt aiHinatart-us (f eptgramniat-

.

see next) + -an ]A writer of epigrams
1S97 Bp Hall Sat 1. ix. Our epigrammatarians, old and

late. Were wont be blamed foi too licentiate. 1607 Topsell
Fourf Beasts (1673) 485 In the words of an Epigramma-
tartan in our age.

Epigrammatic (e pigramm tik), a [f L.
epig7 anwiat-, Gr hiypa/timr-, stem of hiypa/ina
(see Epigbam) + -10 J Ofor pertaining to epigram s;

of the nature, or m the style, of an epigiam;
concise, pointed
411704 T Brown Praise ofPoverty "VDcs 1730 I 04 An

epigrammatick poem is morecharming than Homer orVirgil
1750 H Walpole Lett. H Mann (1834) II No 213 335T he sting is very epigrammatic 1796 Morse .4 Geog.
II 674 Martial, of Spam, the epigiammatic poet 1817
CoLrRiDGB Bw^ Bit» I 1 t8 The logic of wit, conveyed
in smooth and strong epimammatic couplets x^i-4Emer-
son Ess XVI Manners Wks (Bohn) I 217 Scott's . lords
brave each other in smait epi^ammatic speeches 1876
BANCEorr Hist, U S, V. xli 4He wrote with vivacity and
sometimes with epigrammatic terseness.

Epigramma‘tical,a [f as prec. + -al ]= prec
*605 Camden Eem, (1637) 327 If you will reade carping

EpiMammaticall verses of a Durham Poet against Ralfe
the Prior 411623 — (J ), Our good epigrammatical poet,
old Godfrey of Winchestei 1711 Addison Spect No 74
p 2 Eijigrammatical Turns and Points of Wit.

Epigrammatically (e pigiam^e tikali), aclv.

[f prec + -LY 2J In gji epigrammatic manner ;

with, the terseness and * pomt ’ befitting an epigram
1823 Edtn Rev XXXVIII 59 Who makes it almost a

rule to say everything epigrammatically. 1837 Dickens
Pichw XV, ‘ Person's a waitin’,’ said Sam, epigrammati-
cally 1882 J Hawthorne Fori, Fool i xx, To put it

epigrammatically— if j'ou were to leave me a thousand
pounds as a legacy, I would chuck it into the fire,

Epigrammatism (epigne matiz’m) [f L
epigrammat- (see Epigbammatio) + -ism ] Epi-
grammatic style

1813 Jane Austen Let 4 Feb (1870) The playfulness and
epigrammatism of the general style a 1849 Poe F, S Osgood
Wks 1865 III 95 A rich tint of that epigrammatism for
which the poetess is noted

Epigrammatist (epigrcematist). [ad. late

L eptgrammcUist-a^ ad Gr hiypafijiaTiffrqs, f

hiypatsixari^eiv (see next) ] A maker of epigrams.
1589 PuTTENHAM Etig, PoBsie I XI (Arb ) 41 Others in

short poemes vttered pietie merry conceits, and these men
were called Epigrammatistes Marston Pygmal 136
Now by tha whyps of Epigramatists, He not be lasht for
my dissembling shifts 1622 Pcacham Compl Genii x,
(1634) 89 In Martiall you shall see a true Epigrammatist
1756-82 J Warton Ess Pope (1782) II xii, 355 [Donne’s]
grandfather on the mother's side was Heywood the epi-
grammatist. 1814 D’Israeu QuarrelsA nth (T867) 383 This
familiar comparison of a MS with a squeezed orange pro-
voked the epigrammatists 1873 Black Pr Tlmle 11 17, I
shouldn’t advise a young man to many an epigrammatist.

Epigrammatize (epigr^'matsiz), v [ad
Gr. hiypafiiMrl^eiv, f hlypajipa (see Epigbam) ]
1 tntr. To compose epigrams , to speak or
wnte m the epigrammatic style

1811 Ann Reg 40 They may pun and epigiammatise.
1872 Liddon Elein Relig vi 210 Men do not . , epigram-
matize with the bitterness ofVoltaue
2 . trans To express in the form ofan epigram,

or with epigrammatic brevity and pomt
1691 NfowAih Oxon 1.125 These answers are Epigram-

matlz'd by an admired Muse of our Nation 1864 Lowell
Fireside Trav 318 Voltaire . epigrammatized the same
thought when he said, Le swperfln, chose irBs-nltessaire

3 . To make the subject of an epigram
1862 Thornbury Turner I 9 Voltaire was epigrammatized

by Young
Hence Spigra’mmatizer, one who epigram-

malizes ; Bpiifxa nunatizing vhl sh,

1870 Lowell Study Wind (1886) 363 He was . the con-
denser and epigrammatiser of Bolingbroke 1872 Hindley
m y Taylor’s {Water Poet) Whs p. vii. His poetizing,
epigmmmatizing, and anagrammatizing on passing events

II Epigramme (epzgram) Cookery [Fr
;
app

a fanciml use of Spigramme = Epigbam ] A
name given to small cutlets of mutton, veal, etc.

diessed in a particular manner
1736 Bailey, Epigramme 1825 T Lister Granby vu

(1836) 40 The very eider-down of eatables 1 Oh, it was
quite like eating air 1 And then, his epigrammes 1

t Epigra’mmical, a Ohs rare. [f. Epi-
gbam

-

1- -10 -f -al ]
= Epigbammatioal

1606 Choice^ Chance, e,c {1881) 66,

1

wrote a kind of epi-

gramraicall sonnet in this manner.

t E’pigrammist. Obs. rare [f Epigbam +
•1ST Ct It epzgramnnsta ] = Epigbammatist
411635 Naunton Frann Reg (1870) 35 There is an Epi-

grammist that saith, that Art and Nature had spent their
excellencies in his fashioning.

Epigraph, (e pigraf) Also y epigrapbe [ad
Gr. hiypatp^ inscnption, f hiypcupeiv to write
upon, f. hi upon + ypAcfteiv to write. In Fr ^pz-
grapJie ]
1. An inscription

; esf one placed upon a build-
ing, tomb, statue, etc , to indicate its name or
destination

; a legend on a com.
1624 Fisher in Whitds R-eM Btsher Pref v, These woids
which should serue as an Epigiaph vpon all their houses

1662 Evelyn Diary (1818) 3 Oct
,
Di Meret shew'd me

the statue and epigraph under it of that lenowned phy
sitian Dr Harvey 1697— Nmmsm 111 99 And this Epi-
graph, Quid me Perseqtierts 1794 Sullivan Vieio Nat
V go The epigraph on the face, instead of the exurgue, is
the precise Oriental custom of this day. 1832 Thirlwall
mPhtlol Mus I 495 The epigraph ofthe thousand citizens
who fell at Chaeronea. 18M Reader 28 July 684 The
oldest Samaritan epigraph now existing, whicn had been
found immured in the wall of a mosque
*1*2. The superscription of a letter, book, etc

;

also, the imprint on a title-page, Obs
1633 T. Adams Exp 2 Peter i 1 Our apostle puts in

two words into the epigr^h of this epistle, which he left

out in the former 1642 StR E Dering Sp on Reltq 14
Dec V 20 You shall find it in the Epigraphe of the
Canons and Decrees 01734 North .ffAaw m vi §116
503 As he fronts it in the brazen Epigraph of his newWork
x8x2 Monthly Rest LXVII. 145 Geneva xvas adopted for
the epigraph ofthe title page. x8z6 Southey Lett to Biiilet

217 He was ot opinion that a diviner impulse had led him
to chuse that epigraph [the title of a book]
3. A short quotation or pithy sentence placed

at the commencement of a work, a chapter, etc
to indicate the leading idea or sentiment

, a motto
1844 Mrs Browning Sonnetsfrom Portuguese xlii Wks

(1869) III 229 And write me new my future’s epigraph
i860 S Lover ^ Stor (ed 10)1, The beautiful ballad
whence the epigraph of this story is quoted 1874 Lewes
Proll Life tt Mind I 123 That phrase which is placed as
ail epigraph to this chapter
transf xZ’fiCxs.ixixiFredk Gt I iii v 171 The Epigraph

and Life-motto which John the Steadfast had adopted

EpigrapK (e pi^af), v. [f. prec sb ] ti ans
To fumish with an epigiaph
i860 Motley Hetherl (i8fo) I. 526 note, Also a paper

epigraphed : ‘ Lo que dijo J B. Piata a Don Juan de liidia-

quez,’ 24 June, 1586

Epx^apJier (ifpi grafsa). [f. Epigbaph-t •+

-EBl] = EPIQBAPHIST
1887 Coniemp Rev LI 562 It is a new doctime that the

most meritorious field-work will make a man a linguist, an
epinapher, and an historian

EpxgrapMc (epigrze file), a and sh, [f. Epi-
GBAPH + -10

]
A. ae^. Of or pertaining to inscriptions, or to

epigraphy
1858M Pattison-Sw (1889)11 341 To bringup a loose ana-

logyof this sort against epigi aphic evidence is simplychildish
1881 R Lanciani in Athenienm 9 Apr 498/3 Being mostly
formed of a single letter, they escape an epigraphic recon-
struction 1883 I 'IAyLOE Alphabet I. 266 Unsuitable for
an epigraphic alphabet,

B sb In pi The science of insenptions.
In mod, Diets

Hence Epigxa'plucal a = Epiobaphio a. Epi-
gxa phicaUy adv , m an epigraphic manner; from
the point of view of epigraphic science.
i88x Sayce m Athenseum 13 Aug 208/3 Skill in reading

Talmudic literature does not necessarily imply epigraphical
skill as well. sX&4 Athenseum 13 Sept ^44/r The author
summed up the existing records annalistic, literary, and
epigp-aphical 1884 Christian Treas Feb 118/1 Ihis epi-
graphical silence of the Holy Land 1883 I Taylor A l-

phabet I 133 Epigraphically of the same age

EpigrapHist (^pi grafist) [f Epigbaph-t-h
-1ST ] A student of, or authority on, inscniitions
1865 Merivale Ram Emp VIII Ixvii 300 Borghesi, the

great epigraphist 1869 J Baldwin Prek Hattons iv 170
Epigraphists use a method that is much too convenient

Epigraphy (z“pi grafi), [f. Epigbaph, see

-GBAPHT.]
1 Insenptions collectively.

185* D Wilson Preh Ann (1863) II iv u. 215 Its philo-
logical features appear to be foreign to Irish epigraphy
1877 J Northcote Caiacomls i vi 113 The language of
Christian epigi^hy was not created in a day 1882
Coniemp Rev Dec gat note, The records of epigraphy
constitute a fair test of the progress of Chnstianity as fai

as the upper glasses are concerned
2 The science concerned with the interpretation,

classification, etc of inscriptions Often in nar-
rower sense • The palieogiaphy of insenptions
1863 Sat Rev x8 July 93 The science of epigraphy

seems still, as far as Britain is concerned, to be quite in its

infancy sS&^ Athenaeum lUo 2985 45 Aramaic epigraphy
has made startling progress in the coarse of the year

EpigyuoilS Cz*?! d^inas), a Bot [f Epi- -»

gyn- (in Bot, used for ‘ female organ, pistil ’
; a

Gr yvv-l}) + -ous] That is placed upon the
ovary; growing upon the summit of the ovary
Said of the stamens or corolla

;
hence of plants

in which these are so placed
1830 'LirtDL'EVHat, Syst, Bot Introd xxvii, [The Stamens]

appear to proceed from the apex of an infenor ovarium, in

31
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which case they arc named epij^j nous x88a Vjni s Sit</ts‘

Hot 5S9 Ihe llowei Hn.illy is cpjgj nous wheiiit possesses

an actually infeiior ovar>

So Epi’gyny, the character or quality of being

epigj'’noui.

1887 .'1 theuxtun 10 Dec, 787/s 'J he shot tctmig of tlie axis

withiii the flower itself, giving the transition front hypogjny
tlirough puugyny to epigyny

iEpiliyal (.epihoi al\ a. Ariat [f Ei*i- + IIv-

(oiD) + >AL ] That IS placed upon tlie hyoiil bone.

Applied to the upper pait of the hyonl arch ; also,

to a bone found in ccitam fishes

1854 Owi M A'/tr/ ij yw/f (1855) 17 The h.cmapophj sis is

n broader, blightly at dial bone
;
the upper division is called

cpihyal iSfo Guntiii u Jhtshes 58 It consists of thiec seg-

ments, the cpihyal, ceratohyal, which is the longest and
strongest piece, etc x88i AIivart Cat 78 To the etui of
this is again annexed another long bone, called the cptloal.

'I
E’piliy . Ohs. Also 6 epicay, -cheia [ad

Gr. kmt:iKua, f. imeneijs leasonable, f iiri accord-

ing to + tluhs likely, reasonable. Cf, OF epyeykie

(14th c.),] Ileasonableness, equity, as opposetl

to rigid law.

1S08 Fisiir ri 7 Pemt Ps in Wks i 261 Epicheia whiche is

juoprely the mynde of the lawe, XS31 Dial Laws Jitig i

XVI (1618) 28 His eniiity 01 Iipicay 154^ Laiimi n AmM
V 0 iiij, L'ui aiioydyng disturh.auine in the comnuiiie-

wealtli, siicli .111 epiky aiicl modcracion in.aye he vsed m it

[tins law]

Epilate (c pildt),!^ [f Fr. i^pil-a (f. /- for et'

L. ev ottt+pth’ifs liair) + -ATuJi ] itavs. To pull

out or eradicate (hair),

x886 FiiA/i ii in N, Q 7th .Scr. II ao8/'*, I have hy epi-

lating such [white] halts and stimulating the part succeeded
in, etc

Epilation (epilJi (bn), [a Fr. epilaiton, f.

epihr [see piee.).] The action of pulling out or

eradicating hair.
X878 DiniRiNC Dts, Slin aSx Epilation is recommended

stionglyW Hcbr.i and otheis

i'E'pilency. Ohs Also 4 epilence, -eye. [ad.

late L. epf/enaa, •le/tsfa, -lempsia, a Gr.
pla, var. of imKijiJ/ia • see I£imu<;psy.] = EwiiivPSi

.

(1398 TnrviSA Jimlh. Be P A’, vir x. (rigs) 229 Epy-
leucia lettyth but the prjncyp.il chaiiibres of the hiayiie.]

Ibid, 230 They that haue Epjleiicye then fcle not tofor-
honde whan they sliai falte. //<n7., i'yany boinand dronken
iielpitii moohe ayeiist Epylencc [1^0 liooiuii 1 he liohc
/oi U Lcriti C iij b, Tlie lallyng syctnes C4illed J'.pilcnci.i.]

t Epile'ntic, a Oh In 4 epnlentyk, epy-
lentyk, 6 epilentyoke. [a. OF. cpilentic, ad. late

L epilenUcitSf epilemtkns^ Gr. HvtKTjfivrmiSf var
of kmXijrrriKos . see Ifil'ILKin'lO.] « EpilH'I’IC
1398 Tart ISA Jiati/t De P Ii, v 111 (ipjs) tod I.unatyk

and cpulentyk men 1542 liouiuii Dyetaty xxxu (1870)

294 Venson, harc-flossbe be not good lor Epilentyckc men
quasi-xA 1398 Tui-vtsA ZfarM De P A*, vii x 210 The

Epylentyk, that is hym that hathe the fallynge eujll

Hence i" Spile nticad, a. = Epll,Kl*'ric'Ari.

1483 Caxton Gold Ltg. 409/3 After this nusclioincte fyl

olle he thepy ientycal passyon

+ E‘pileil,y, Obs [ad Gi. ItiKriviov

(/i^Xos) (song) of the vintage, f, ewi + h,rivvs wme-
vat ] A song in praise of wine

, a drinking song.
1708 Moi ri ux Rabelais v xlv, 'J’hen she m.adc him sing

an l^ilciiy, inserted in die Figure of the Hottle

tB'pilepse. Ohs iare-\ [ad Gi ImXiyi/'ia.]

= Epilepsy.
1804 J. WniTrnousi To htbiis m Poet, Reg nit r 92 Tliat

hideous choir, Maiasnuis, Epilepse, aiul Ficii/y due I

tEpil6‘psian„ a OAs late-^. [f. ICpilepsy
+ -AN] — EpILEPITO
1627 H Burton BaitingPope's Bull .So Ins opilensian

or comitial fit, but a tiance, wlieicin he talked with his
Angel Gatiriel.

Epilepsy (epilepsi) Path Also 6-8 opi-
lepsie See also Epilenoy [a OF, eptkpsie,
ad. L, epilepsia, a Gr. kiriXT/iliia, f ImKan^avuv
lo take hold of, f Iwi upon + \afjt$6.veip lo take ]A disease of the nervous system, chaiaclen,/ed (in

its severer foi ms) by violent paioxysms, in winch
the patient falls to the ground in a stale of un
consciousness, with general spasm of the muscles,
and foaming at the mouth The Eng. name is

falling sickness (now little used)
i«8 Lvtf Dodoms 35 The same is good foi the

Epilepsie, or falling sicknesse 1604 Smaks Oih iv 1 si
My Lord is falne into .an Epilepsie , This is ins second Fit

J R t\, Moujffet's i heat Ins 1008 By their smell the
Epilepsie thntaiiseth from the strangling of the Mothei, is
discussed. 1757 Burke Abfutgm, Jiiig Hist Wks. (1812)X 196 The epilepsy was by the Romans (.died Moibus
Sacer 1843 LnvrR y, llmton xxxiv (1878)232 His features
woiked like one in a fit of epilepsy 1830W Irving Ma-
homed vi (1833) 32 Some of lus adversaries attributed them
to epilepsy

Epileptic (epile ptik), a. and sb Also 7 epi-
leptiQLue, -tioke See also Epilentio. [a F.
Ppilepttque, ad L cpilephcHS, a Gi. (iriRijvTiKos,

f. kmKa[x$aveLV (see prec ) ]
A, adj 1 . Of or pertaining to epilepsy; of

the nature of epilepsy
x6o8 L Machin Dwnhe Kmghi m, But lie forestall

thme Epileptique fits, And by my plots breed thy destruc-
tion Biggs Neso Disp, 190 v 592 The epileptick
fumes shall come that way out of the biain. 1794-4 E.

Duomn^ww 1 325 It appears that reserie is a disease

of the I'-inleptic or Citalcptic kind 1840 Bakiiam Ingol
Lti*,, Pasi,, iH Lift. Ii JIatn\ A formulible epileptic

attack 1878 A Hamii los’ -V< >T' Dn 10, Epileptic coin i

c.iti baldly be mist.iken for that of ccichr.il hemurihngc,
1889 F. Li ARK Paptii on Smg

,

He had two epileptic tits

2 Affected with epilepsy
1603 Sii VKS. Leai 11 11. 87 A plague vpoii >our Epilci>ticke

visage x6ss Jin Taxi on Of ReptHtami vi ^ 7 An
cpilcptick son doth often come fiom an cpilcptick f.ithci

ifiBxCoivir Whigs hupptu (1731)81 Till tlirough his epi-

leptic mouth Those following s]>cechcs fierce .uid loud
Burst out x8o6 Med yrnl XV 335 In Russia, Denmark,
and Sweden, millions of children become epileptic from the
lireast *873 15 Riciiauoson Dts hlod. Life 44 In the

olden times . to be epileptic or insiiic w.is, to be possessed
of .in evil spirit

B sh, 1 , An ejnleplic person Cf A 2

x6sx Ilomii s Atr'/rt/A in wviv jn Epilcptic[nes they
esteemed D.cmom.ittues 273a .\i(liui iiMii Ruli\ 0/ Dut
(Ri, ICpilcpticks ought to hre.iiTic n pure .itt x8&4 Reader
No 94. 483/1 Epilcpiu s and idiots

2 In pi. Medicines given to cine or nnligate

ejiilepsy 1721 m Bah i x , and in moil Diets.

Bpileptical,cptlc'pLikril),« [f asprec +-ALi]
1 . => EriLliTTuA 1.

1621 BuinoN Aunt Bhl 1. at it 1, lIc.Td.tche follow cs;
and as S.ilust Salviaiuis futmd, unlcpticall, with 1 multi-
tude of huinouis in the hc.ul. 1630 H Mom l.Htlun Jit
21 That he was MekiniboK lus Kpibptic.dl fits arc oi.c

argunicnl, 1727 Eaicosi n Whs (78381 1 . 487 It w.as .1 s.id

cpilcplical discasi 18x9 BvkoK 'Juan ti 1 , A kind of xvild

and horrid glee, H.df ipileptical, and half h>stcrir.il

2 Jig Spasmodic
,

inconstant . also, hard to

hold or retain
X646 biR T. Bkowm Pseud T.p, II vi § 3 90 Did they

.mswei theirpiimitse winch are so loinnii tided, in Epilcpti-
C.1II intentions, vvee would.ilutetbescqu.ditics 1646KXAM 1

Noble Old, 9 It is tins th.u nukes the slate of honour so
cpilcpticall, so slippery

Epileptiform (epilc plif|7jm), a, [f Eit-
LEPTI-o -P -yoiiM ] Kescmbling epilepsy.
i86x WxNii R Soc Bias 179 These fits were of an epilepti-

form charactei 1876 Bari not o\v Mat Med U879) [;|4

Epileptiform convulsions IS a LonsUnt phenumenun in .un-
in<Us bled to death.

Epileptoid (e[)ile‘ptoid a, [f Ei‘ii.m»T-ic 4-

-011).] Eesembling epilepsy; oi the nature of
epilepsy
x866 A Fi iNT Piinc 'U i '-sou o,. 1 1 ... 1

|,

an cxidenC relationship .•> I
'• n 1 • di , illcd

enilcjitoid attacks X876 ' 'iin u /i* ./. i 71 39a
Epileptoid sti/iuei, due to tumor or othci coarsi oig.iinc
lesion of the br.nn

Epilo'be (e pdonb) Bot [ad mod 1 , c/ihAinni,
f Gr kiti upon + Ku^~6s lobe of the car, in plants the
capsule 01 ))od, the name referiuig to the position
of the corolla ] A plant of the genus Rpihlmm
(NO Onagi acc.e)

•

c. g. the Bpilohmm angitUi-

folium or Willow-herb. Also in modL, form
epilo blTim.
x86x Bauni s in yi/iu;/// (I/rr^r. June 133 The hush, or ditch-

guarded epilolmiin 1864 Tiiori ah Maine H' 111 767 A
spike as big as an epilobiuin 1883 (i Aiiin m Nnow-
ledgc 6 July x/r Tlie cpilolies and the St John’s woi Is are
coming out in lilossom .tg.un

t Eprlogate, 2^ Ohs larc—^ ILYr.tpilog-ucf
-P-AaTc**.] lians. To speak the epilogue of (a
play)
1632 UnyuHART yesoel Wks (1834I 232/1 Did present

lumseif to epilogale this his.UinosL extemporanean romedic.

t Epiloga*tioii. Ohs In 4-5 epilogacyon,
-ion [a UF epilogacion, f. cpilos^iicr (sec prec

) ]A summing up by way of conclusion.
X474 Caxton C’Ame iv viii, The cpylogacion .ind re-

caijytulacion of tins hook xsoa Old Ciystiit Men (W
de W 150G) II. \x% 121 Here fulowcth tlic cpylogacyon 01

sliortc repyijcyon of tins sccondc p.iitje 0x329810 iton
Col Cloute SSI borne make epylogai yon Of hyghe predes
t>ii.ic>on a 1347 T x' Jiiann, I'ai , Math (15)8) ei a.
By w.iye of epilogacion and gallicrjng of the wliolc in.ittei

into a brief summe
Epilogic (epilii'dijik), a. [f EpniOCJ-iJE-i--ic.]

Pertaining to, or resembling, an epilogue
So Epilo grlcal a In mod Diets,

i' Epilog(isxiL. Oh [ad Gr, kiriKoytixyiAs f km-
Koyi^eaSai of twofold sense and foiinalion (i] to
reckon over 01 in addition, f. kul over + Xoyi^taBai
to leckon

, (2) see Epilogus i3 ]
1. a Calculation, computation; concr number

icckoned b Excess in reckoning
*44^ J. Gri gory Notes .f- Ohserv. (1850) Pref 2 But the

Plellenists or Grcccists added xvhat js supcrnumeiaiy to
these Epilogismes — Posflmma De Alum (1650) 156 But
where to begin or end this Epilogism, is the Vexata
Quasstio. Ihd X71 It cannot bee but that this Epilogism
must bee detracted from the Hebrew
2 . Something said by way of epilogue
1671 II Stuijiii. Reply 47 Had he been such a Proficient
he would never have concluded a Discourse of this

N.uuie, with tins Epilogism

Epilogist (I'pi lodgist). [f Epilog-ue + -ist ]
The wiiter or speaker of an epilogue.
1714 M. Davies Ath. Brit, in Dissert. Drama 3 The

Prmogist and Epilogist [m a certain drama], 2883 Times
17 Dec 9 The epilogist [to a play] is sometimes om political
remembrancer 1887 Cheynp yob ^ Solomon 234 A warning
IS given to the disciple of the Epilogist ‘ to cast away the
thirst for books ’

bpimbral.

stik), a, [f prec + .rn i01 the natuie of an epilogue
^ P cc + ic.]

axyM Wauion Milton's Sin Poems (T 1 TIibcs 1

.ii_^pilogistic p.ihnode to the last elegy
’

Epilog(ize t/jai lod^au) w fad Gr i 1 .

itcOm, t i»ao70, EmofioE] a XotSJea. an epilogue b To write or speak

1°^ •“ hS

lies th.it will Lpilogi/e to the Epilo^e of thifcomp?®
1834 43Smii»ivyJot.if(>7-(i849)xI 1
the so c.alled Evangelical <:iergymen think propJSStimes to piologi,e and epilogire their grievous
1881 IIau s in AihtHxnm 24 Dec 8S1/2 Hi*
ei>ilogi/es in these Latin lines

^ ‘

riaiis/ 1681 Coryii W/ngs Snppitc (1751) ho When

'' ^ of next
1388 R Pahki ti Mendosa's Hist China 363 It shallse^ie r.ithci an Epilogo, then a new relation

’’

LI r.7 .-.n. ,

addition -i-XiJyos speech]
1 1 Ahei Ihe concluding part or peroration of

a speech Obs
1644 Butwi r Chiron 48 Commended the use and sisni

lic.itiun of this gcstuie
, but in Epilogue onely

®

b A summary Obs
F Hawkins Youth's ,

X644 F Hawkins Youth's Behem (1663) 24 If any onecome on a suddam xvliirst thou talk’st it is seeaily to
ni ikc a little Epilogue, and brief collection of what thou
dclivcrc'st.

2. The concluding pait of a liteiary work, an
appendix
X564 Brte/E \am * <> * » * * ,„j, Now at length are yoRcome to the Epilogo (as it weie) or full conclusion of your

xvorke i4sx Honm s Lcviath in xxxiii 202 A Preface in
the beginning, .md an Epilogue in the end X704 in Phil
7 rans XXV 1610 'I’o this Book he subjoyns an Epilogue,
containing some general Corollaries 1873 Towett Plato
(cd 2) I 191 The epilogue or conclusion of the Dialogue
h LS been criticised

trantf 1637 G Starkey Helmont's Vvid 230 For an
einlogue of lus Fe.iver, conlmcts a Chronick disease. 1882-3
.SciiAi R J'.ncycl Reltg, Knmvl 560 The fifth cecumenical
council . IS gencially considered as a mere epilogue to the

Council of Clialcedon.

3 A speech or short poem addressed lo the

spectators liy one of the actors after the conclusion

of the play,

1590 SiiAKs Mids N V. i 362 No Epilogue, I pray you j

for your play needs no excuse i4i6 Beaum & Fl Oust
C onntiy Epil , Why there should be an ^ilogue to a play,

I know no c.iusc X719 Young Busins Epil , The race of

critics, dull, judicious rogues, To mournful plays deny brisk

Ixpiloguos, 1756 J Warton Ess Pope (1782) II viii, 50

IBs epilogue to the Tartuffe Mod The Epilogue to the

Westminster Play appears in the Times of to day
train/ and/g 1043 Quarles Recant x xiii, Folly

brings m the Prologue with his tongue. Whose Epilogue is

Rage and open wrong 1 1788 Burke PY Hastings Wks
XIV 204 You have heard as much of the drama as I could

go through Mr Larkins's letter will be the epilogue to it

4 ail/ lb

x4S4 Gax tom Pleas Notes iv viii 220 The Hostesse

ran after the Epilogue speaker

Epilog-iie (epilpg), v [f. piec sb] tram

To jnit an epilogue lo
x6o2 Wawnfr /!/// Eng x lix 261 To epilogue our Tra

gcdic, now Adomah acts 1738 Monthly Rev 621 The whole

being cpilogued with a most delectable poem, a 1834 Lamb

Final Mem viii 277 Knowles’ ^y epilogued by me,

x8^ hat. Rev 21 Dec 703/1 Mr Dobson prologues and

epifogues the selection with charming verses of his own

+ E'Dilosmize (^pi Idgsiz), v Obs [f ErnoQUE

sb ^ -iKii:] a inti To deliver an epilogue, to

speak .as one who is delivering .an epilogue

b. ii ans To put an epilogue to Cf Epilogike

1634 Mi ITON Comus 976 The dances ended, the Spirit

epilogui/cs x6sx Biggs Neio Disp, 113 P 158 ®P'

loguise and coufesse, that, etc ffx6sa Bkome 04)' iru

Epil , Now let me Scholastikewise For us all Epiloguise

1636 S Holi AND Zara 164 Nothing spears but a thick

Stage .and a ihin-jaw’d Poet, who thus Epilogui^.

tiansf sueia Student 1 143 (T ), The lau^ of applaus ,

with which the charming companion of my new acquaint

ance was epiloguising his xvitty laillenr

Ilence "f Epi loBrui*®3c, one who speaks or wntes

an epilogue, .

X748 J HoADLEY 5/*/ /^Vfran^A for
lad, 'tis time that thou art wiser ,

Thou art not frarad fo

Epilolmic, a Obs~^ [f. Epi- + Gr ^-<5*

pestilence -t- -ic ]
‘ Good against the Plague 0

Pestilence ’ (Phillips 1678)

+ Bpimace. Obs rare — ^
(See )

134X R Copland Guydon’s Quest Chintrg ,
The yse

of epimace, oi apostuines of the rybbes
nf

Epi-macus. Her An alleged synonj^ ot

Oppinictis, an imaginary beast resemblmg agr

X830 in Robson Bui Her Gloss 1889 in

Epixueral (epiml'» ral), a Anat P ^

OR + -AL 1 .] Of 01 pertaining to the epimeion

X83S-4 ToBd Cycl Anat I 781/2 A hole

epimeral piece near to its inferior
eoimeral is

Anat. Ini An vi The line at which the epimerai

reflected into the pleura.1 membrane
cjuasi-^/^ 1852 [See Epistermal 2 ]



EPIMBRON. EPIPHYTAL.

II
BpimeJJO**- (epinil<» r^n) Anat PI epimera

rfl Gr hi upon + thigh ] That part of the

lateral wall of a somite of a crustacean which

IS siUiated between the articulation of the ap-

pendage and the pleuron.

^1873 Nicholson Palmoiti 14^ The superior arc is com-

Dieted hy two lateral pieces which are termed the

^epimera ^ 1880 Huxley Cray Ftsh iv 143

Bpimyth. (e pimi])) [ad Gr kmn^Q-iov the

moral, neut of hiixiOios, f. hi upon + juSPos fable ]

The moral of a fable or story.

11731-1800 Bailly, Eftmyihinm^ the Moral of a Fable ]

i8» Sat, Rev 24 Mar 364 They [certain fables] go upon

almost ‘ total abstinence principles as regards moral and
epirayth 1869 Ibid 13 Feb 223 The way of putting it is

so neat as to require no epimyth

Epinastic (epmse stik), a Bot [f Epinast-y

+ -10] Of the nature of, or influenced by,

epinasty.

1880 C fS: F Darwin Movem PI 263, So young that

their epinastic growth overpowered every other kind of

movement 188a Vines Sac/is' Bot 857 As long as the

organ grows most rapidly on the dorsal side, it may be

termed, after de Vries, hyponastic, afterwards, when it

C & F Darwin Movein PI s The term epinasty is

now often used in Germany, and implies that the upper

surface of an oigan grows more q^uickly than the lower

surface, and thus causes it to bend downwai ds i8Sa Vini s

Sach^ Bot 839 Geotropism will act 111 the foimer in oppo-

sition to epinasty ^
Epiueurail (epiniu*> ral), a Anat [f Epi- -1-

NeubaIi ] Situated upon a neural arch, as a spine

of a fish’s backbone Also quasi-fiJ.

x868 [see Eficentral]

II Epiuglettei [F iptngkUet dim of ipingle

pin] ‘An iron needle with which the cartridge

of any large piece of ordnance is pierced before it

IS pnmed ’ (Stocqueler)

t Epini’cial, a. Ohs. rare~^. [f. as next +
-All

]
=; Epinioian

1774 Warton Hist Eng Poetry Diss i 11840) I p xlii

notti These [spoils won m battle] were earned in tiiuinph,

while an epmicial song was chanted

Epinician (epim si^), a Also 9 epimhian.
[f. Epinici-on + -AN.] Celebrating victory
1633 Benlowes Theoph vi xlviii, The Laureate King

Warbles This Epinician Canzoii to his Lyre 1850 Gkote
Grttcc 11 Iv VII 75 note, AlktbiadSs obtained from Euri-
pides the honour of an epimkian ode, or song of triumph, to
celebrate this event. 3873 Symonds Grl. Poets v 120 The
Epmikian Ode was the most costly and splendid flower in
the victor’s wreath.

Epinioion. (epini si^n). Also 7, 9 epmikiou,

7 (in Lat. form) eplmcium [a. Gr. imviiciov

song of victory, neut of hivirtios adj
,
f hi upon

+ vi«r] victory.] In Greece, an ode sung in

honour of a victorm the games ; a song of triumph,

generally,

1613 Day Bay’s Dyall (1614) 106 That Creed Is called

Epinicium by Erasmus, that is, a song of 1 riumph a 1667
Jeh Taylor Serrn (1678) 243 An Epinicion, and Song of
eternal Tnunj^ x6p8 [R Ferguson] View Eecles, Pref

,

He SunganEpinikioh too soon over liis fancied Achieve-
ments, 178a Warton Ettq Rowley's Poems 6g (T) A
triumphal epinicion on Hengist's massacre x8i6 G S
Faber Orig Pagan Idol I 349 The sublime epinicion of
Isaiah

t Epinyctal, a, Ohs. rare, [f Gr. hivvier-ios

by night, nightly, f. Iirf upon + vvaros night +
-alI] Nightly
1600 Tourneur Trans/, Met. Ded , To thee this Epi-

nyctall register.

II Epi^ctis (epini ktis). Med Ohs. [mod L.,

a Gr hivv/cris, f hi + night] A pustule,
or an emption, which appeals only at night
16^ R Wiseman C/ururg. Treat 1 viii 44 Epinyctis

and Terminthus
, a couple of angry Pustules affecting the

Arms, Hands, and Thighs
Epiotic (epiiptik), a. Anat [f Gr hi upon
+ oh, dir-6s ear + -ic ] Situated above the ear

;
the

distinctive epithet of one of the three bones which
together form the periotic bone Also quasi-r^.
1870 Rolleston Amm Lt/e 44 The uppermost of these,

a forked bone, [in the perch] suspends the arch to the
^uamosal and epiotic bones. 3878 Bell Gegettbaner's

Anat ^52 The epiotic forms a second piece.

,£pipastic (epipse'stik), a andrd Med. \f Gr.
eiriTOffT-oj sprinkled over (f hnrhxraeiv, f ht upon
+ ir&cTaeiv to spiinkle) +-I0. Cf. F ipipastique ]A adj
i860 Mavne Exp Lex

, Eptpastte Stlk, a term for vesi-
catory silk.

B sb. A blister or vesicatory.
*7*® T Fuller Extemp, 44 By plentiful . EpI*

i appease the angry rage of the Spmts.
TA pipedo metry, Obs~^ [f Gr htmS-os

(f sin upon + Ttihv the ground), m Geom plane,
^perficial -t- -fierpla measurement ] Explained m
Dicte as ‘The measurement of figures that stand
on the same base
Etymologufally the word can only mean ‘ measurement of

piMe surfaces’, though some Fr. diets, emapaxaepipidomitne
as measurement of solids’.

1706 in Phillips X72X-1800 m Bailey 1847 in Craig
;

and in mod Diets

Epiperipheral (e pipen feral), a. [f. Epi-h-
PEiiiPHEB-Y + -ALi

] (See quot.)
1870 H Sfencer Prvic Psychol, (ed 2) I ii vn 250 Sensa

tioiis ^externally initiated or epi-peripheral

EpipetalotLS (epipe talas), a. Bot [f Epi- +
Petal -t- -ous ] (See quota )
*845 Lindley Sell Bot 1. (1858) 15 If [the filaments grow]

upon the sides of the corolla, they aie epipetalom 1870
Blntley Bot 331 The stamens maybe united separately to
the corolla, when they are said to be epipetalous

iEpiphauous (iipi fanas), a nottce-wd [f. Gr.
hi(j)av--fis resplendent -t- -00s : formed with allusion

to next ] Resplendent.
1823 Lamb Elia Ser 11 xx (1865) 373 Twelfth Day came
all royal, glittering and epiphanous

Epiphany 1 (fpifam) Bed. Also 4-7 epy-
phany(e, epiphanie, (4 the pyffanie^th* epy-
ffanie) [a OF. epiphame = Pr., It epifania,

ad. late L. epiphama neut pi (but often used as

fern, sing ), a. late Gr. km^via (neut pi of adj

Hmefidvias), f hi^ivetv to manifest, f hi to -f

(paivHV to show ]
The festival commemorating the manifestation of

Christ to the Gentiles m the persons of the Magi

,

observed on Jan 6lh, the 12th day after Chi istmas.
aieio in Wnght Lyric P. 06 The thridde ]Oie of that

levedy, That men clepeth the Epyphany 1389 Eng Gild

4S pe thred shal bene p* soneday mtir P® fest of Epiphame.
33 Ibid, 103 Y« Sunday nest mtere the pyffanye c 14x033 Ibid, 103 Y« Sunday nest aftere the pyffs

"Love Bonavetit Mirr viu (ed Pynson) Cvj,
phanye to saye the open shewynge of oure 1

lynanye c 14x0
vj. Of the Epy-

phanye. x66x Ussher Power Princes ii (1683) 225 The
sixth day of January, which we call the EpipliMy 178*
Priestley Corrupt Chr. II viii 133 The Epiphany . is

observed in the East
attrib. c 3450 Life St. Cnthb (Castle Howard MS ) 1747

pan come Jje Epiphany day s&j6 GviKsr BuighSck Scotl.

II V 183 The morning after Epiphany day 3884 A J
Butler Coptic Churches Egypt I 1 22 The large Epiphany
tank foi ms a regular part ofa Coptic church

b transf
3647 CitAsiiAW Poems 166 May the great time in you still

greater be. While all the year is your Epiphany.

Epipliany^ (i'pifam), [ad. Gr eirii/idveta mam-
festation, striking appeaiance, esp. an appearance

of a divinity (in N T applied to the advent 01

‘appealing’ of Christ), f hiipav^s manifest, con-

spicuous, related to hi^aiveiv

.

see prec ]

1. A manifestation or appearance of some dmne
or supeihuman being.
<ci667Jer Tayior Serm HI ix (R), Him they beheld

transfigured, and m a glonous epiphany on the mount
1677 Gale Cri Gentiles II m 193 The Grecians in com-
memoration of these epiphanies or appantions of their gods
instituted certain Festival-dayes i8a6 E, Irving Babylon
II. VI 121 The second coming ofChnst , the glorious Epi-
phany of God our Saviour, 3847 Grotc Greece n xxx
(1849) IV- 141 Probably all . sincere^ believed in the epi-

phany of the goddess 1870 F Hall in Wilson’s tr

Vtshnu-piirdna v 3 The first defimtion of Hayagriva
makes him an epiphany of VisJinu 1879 Farrar 6^ Paul
I 164 Transported beyond all thought of peril by that

divine epiphany, he [Stephen] exclaimed, etc.

2 transf andJig
1840-X De Quincey Style Whs XI. 237 There had been

two manifestations or bright epiphanies of the Grecian

intellect 3883 Blackie Lay Serm v 386 The statesman

has yet to make his epiphany who, etc

Epipliaryageal^(epifannd3ral), a [f Gr
hi upon -t-

]

Situated

above tbe pharynx
1871 Huxley Vert in 37Theuppermost articulations

[of the branchial arches] form the epipharyngeal bones.

Epiplienomeuoxi (e piffnp mfndii) Path PI.

epipfienomeiia [f Epi-

-

h Phenomenon.] Some-

thing that appears m addition, a secondary symp-

tom Also transf
3706 in Phillips 1731-3800 m Bailey. 1874 Van Buren

Dts. Gemt Org. 93 Stneture is only an epiphenomenon,

and not the disease itself 1876 Bristowc Theory^ Pract.

Med (ed 2J 103 Fever is always secondary to some specific

or other disease of which it is a mere epiphenomenon or

symptom 1882 Nature XXVI 640 Trombes and tornadoes

are short epiphenomena of cyclones

1 , Rhet. An exclamatory sentence or striking

reflection, which, sums up or concludes a discourse

or a passage in the disconrse

1579 E, K Gloss Spenser's Sheph. Cal May 304 Siuh

end, IS an Epiphonema, or rather the moral of the whole

t^e. 1622 Peacham Compl GeniU 80What excellent Alle-

gories what Epiphonema's 3650 Hammond OwPs cxlv.

17 cuuiot , Witness that solemn Epiphonema, His m«w
endurethfor ever X727 Pope, eta Art Stuping iis The
epiphonema or exclamation [may be learned] frequently

from the bear-garden 3870 tr Lattge's Comm Songa/Sol.

hi. 5 The epiphonema to the daughters of Jerusalem has

a subordinate significance as a refram.

b. transf.

3664 Evelyn Sylva (3776) 649 Those who may take these

wonders for a florid Epiphonema only of this work

2 (See quots )

3654 L’ESTRANGE Chas, /(i6s5) 99 The House gave their

Epiphonema and applause at evei'y close and period 3657
J Smith Myst Rhet 343 Lpipliouema Acdamatioii, or a
shouting of the voyce 1678-96 in Phillips

Hence E piplio uema tical a
,
of the nature of

an epiphonema. EpiplLoneuiatixcally ad-v., in

the manner of an epiphonema.
A 1617 Bayne Dtocesan’s Trial (1621) 3 Christ in his

Epiphonematicall conclusion doth speake of the same
3644 Jrssop Angel of Eph 12 The Epiphonematicall sen-
tence which is added at the end of each Epistle 1603 T
Hutton m Hteron's Bef (1607) I 161 Taking the word
lacob nominatively, vocatively, or epiphonematically

'I*E piph-onft’Mie. Ohs. Also 6 epypHoneme,
7 epiphonemy. Anglicized form of prec.

3589 PuTTENHAM Eug Poeste II XI (Arb ) 123 The wise
man in th'ende cryed out with this Epyphoneme, Vamtas
vamtatwn et omnia vamtas 1^94 J King On Jonah (t6i8)

393 The last thing I proposed is the sentence or Epipho-
neme, concluding the conclusion 1636 J CoLEin..4«7i Du.
breusia (1S77) 33 To whom Fame sounds an Epiphonemy
3637 Heywood Btalogues 11 123 ’Tis a short song, and hath
as ^ort a theme, And yet it bears a long Epiphoneme.

II
Epiphora (epi fora) [L epiphora, a Gr hi-

^opa a bringing to or upon, f hi^ipeiv, f. hi upon
4- ^ipiiv to bring ]

1 A sudden afflux of hnmoiU’S
;

esp.
‘ a super-

abundant flow of tears, or of an aqueous or serous

humour from the eyes ’ {Byd. Soc. Lexi)
3637 Phys Bid , Epiphora, mvoluntary weeping 1721-

1800 111 Bailey 1873 H Walton Dij Eye 144 It displaced
the lower eyelid together with the punctum, and produced
epiphoia. 1878 T Bryant Pi Stirg I 348 If accom-
panied by troublesome watering of the eye, epiphora

2. Rhet. (See quots )

3678 Phillips, Epiphora, Force or Impression, a figure

m Rhetorick, m which one word is repeated at the end of
several Sentences, but differs from Epistrophe, in that it

hath respect chiefly to the Matter x72x-x8ao Bailey.

3 Logic The conclusion of syllogism or con-

sequent of an hypothesis.
3721 in Bailey , and in mod. Diets.

ispiphragllL (e'pifrsem) [ad. mod L. ept-

phragma, Gr hieppaypa lid, f. hi<ppi<rareiy, f. hi
upon + (ppaaceiv to fence.]

I Zool. The secretion with which a snail closes

the aperture of its shell during hybernation

3834 Woodward Mollusca 11 162 Ihe epiphragm is a layer

of hardened mucus, sometimes strengthened with carbonate
of lime it IS always minutely perforated opposite the re-

spiiatory orifice

2 . Bot, A membrane closing the mouth of the

spore*case lu um-mosses and fungi.

[1830 Lindley Nat, Syst, Bot, 323 The membrane, 01

epiphragma, which occasionally closes up the orifice of the
theca 1 3882 NnsRS Sachs' Bot 343 As the Fungus matures,

the upper part of the peridium becomes stretched and flat,

forming the Epiphragm

t Epiphy llospe’rmous, a Bot, Ohs [f

Epi- + Gi ipvWo-v leaf + evipp-a seed + -ous ]

Having the seeds on the back of the leaves, Cf
Dobbipbkous
3704 Harris Lex Techn ,

Epip[h]yllospennous Plants.

3706 in Phillips. 3760 J Lee Bot (1776) 150 (Jod

)

Such plants as are dorsiferous have been called also epi-

pWllospermous 3828m Webster ; and in mod Diets.

Epipb-yllous (epifidas), a. Bot [f. Epi- +
Gr. fh\\-ov leaf+ -ous] That grows upon a

leaf: predicated a of parasitical fungi ; b of

stamens inserted upon the perianth.
;

c. of flowers

glowing on the surface of a leaf

383s Lindley Introd Bot (1848} II 380 Epiphyllous

,

inserted upon the leaf 3872 Oliver Elem Bot i v 51

There are [in Daffodil] six stamens, inserted upon the

perianth (epiphyllous) 1874 M Cooke 128 The epi-

phyllous Coniomycetes,

Epipb.ysaj^ (r'pi fisan), a Anat. [f. Epi-

PHYS-is-h-ARY^ ]
s Epiphysial

x86z Bumstead Ven, Dts. (1879) 680 Such productions are
often, for a time at least, movaDle upon the bone beneath,
and are then called epiphysary exostoses.

Epipbysial (epifizial), a Anat [f, EiPi-

PHYSi-s-h-ALi.] Pertaining to, or of the nature

of, an epiphysis.

3834 Owen Shel Sr Teeth (1855) 227 These surfaces

are developed on separate epiphysial plates, which coalesce

in the course ofgrowth with the rest of the centrum.

II Epiphysis (epi fisis). Anat. PI epiphyses
Also 7 epiphise, -yse [a Gr hiijyutrts, f hi
upon + ^liair growth. Cf F. iptphyse

;
also used

in English in 17th and i8th c]
1 . An extremity or other portion of a long bone
which has onginated m a centre of ossification

distinct from the rest Opposed to Apophysis
3634 T Johnson Paiey's Chtrnrg, vi xxvi. (1678) 147 The

wand hath two Epiphyses, or Appendices, the one at thewand hath two Epiphyses, or Appendices, the one at the

upper end, the other at the lower 3688 Moulen in Phtl
Trans, XVII 714 The Cartilage had generally an Epiphise

or two 1741 Monro Anat. led 3) 39 An Epiphyse might
be mistaken for a Fracture 3834 Owen in Circ Sc (ci86|>

II 47/1 These smarately ossified ends being termed ‘ epi-

poses’, xZrjRmivKxt Elem, Anat 11 23

2 abstr. The process of developing sucli a
growth
x86a Sir H. Holland Ess, Hum Longevity 108 This

period of Epiphysis or completion of bony union

Epiphj^al (epifai-tal), a Bot [£ prec. + -alI
]

Having the distinctive property of an epiphyte.
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i8^ Hooker llintal ymls I t 24 Additional epiphytal
oichidaceous plants 187a Ouvr n AA'w AW n a66 Many
of the tropiLal sijecies [of Orchidii] are called ‘air-iilanls

|

fioni Iheir being epiphytal

Spipliyte (c’pilait). [f Gi. tm tipon h tjivrCv

plant J
1. Boi. A plant which grows on another plant

;

usually lestnctecl to those which derive only sup-

port (and not nutrition) from the plants on which
they grow.
3861 Misb Prait Blower, Pi. III. 385 Mosses, lichens ..

are teimcd false xiaiasitcs or cpipliytcs. 3874 Cuuks Umis
N, IK 181 llie true epiphytes, like the mistletoe, drawing
!>.Lp diiectly from tlic olhei plants upon which they li\.

1879 CasseiPs Techn /itiuc, I 91/j The Vanilla is an
epiphyte, 01 nir-plaut

jirff 1878 M & F, C01.UNS Vtii. Cmnedy II, viii gi She,
a fragile epiphyte, unable to exist alone, fell into the hands,
of an adroit unscrupulous villain

2. Path. A vegetable parasite on the biirface of
an animal body.
2847-^ Todo Cycl, Anal. IV, 144/1 Gruby detected epi-

phytes in sycosis.

lEpipliytic (epifi tik), a. [f. as proc. + -ic ]
1. Bot — Empiu'i'An.
3830 I.mnu Y Nat, ttyst Bat. a<54 Of the epiphytic class,

one only is found so fai nortli as South C.uuhii.i. 1874
Com s Birds N. IV 197 The nest was hung in a Imnch of
the Aiccuthobtutn Oxycedri, an abundant epiphytic plant

1^9 Wali ACC Anstralasiaxi aaa Kpinhytic orchids
2 Path Of discabo : Caubcd by cpiphytcb or

vegetable p-arasitcs

186915 A I'AiikCH (ed. 3) C3 Scabies, and
the epiphytic afltctions espectally.

Epipliytxcal (cpili tikiaj, a. Bot. [f. as prec.

+ -AL,J s= picc.
x86x A ttie>u'U7fi ag June 86a An epiphytical plant . the

leaves of which weie filled with pure water. i8to Bai.l
Jiing'le Life itid 1, 41 The natives apply the tciin bandn,
ine-ining slave, to all piUasUicalaiid epiphytical plants.

Epiphytically (einlrlikah), adv, Bot. [f.

prec. + -LV ^ ] III the manner of an epiphyte.
2854 Hooitui //h/w/. ytnis. I. I 22 On which a species

of glass grew epiphytically. 3875 Gum 1111 & Hcnircy
jlfmasc But, s v. Caltuum^ Growing .epiphytically on
other bichciis

Epiphytous (fpi fitas), a. Bot, [f. Epiniyi’E
-h-OUS.] El'IWnTAL.
x8i6 IClRUV & Si* Kntomol {1843) 1. 385 Regarded by

sonic of our first holanists as an epiiihytous fungus, hut
Pjoved on dibsection to he a tiuc gall 1863 Uau s Nat.

hytous pLuit!

•ih

^Ama^m il. (ed a) ag The air-ioofs of cpipfiy
which sit on the stronger boughs of the trees .ihove

t Epiplo'ctic, a. Obs.tan-'-. [ad Gr. lift

rrXriKTiKos given to rebuking, f, IrnnK-^aaeiv . set

Ex’iriihxia ] Of the nature of cpiplexis.
163a Ukquiiaut femcl Wk-s. (1834) aga Instruments 0

elocution attended on each side resiiectively with ai
epiplccLick and exegetick modification

11 Epiplerosis (e piplwrju'sis), [mod.Lat
, a

Gr imirX’qpoiats overfilhug, f. imirkijpouv, f, kvl d

irKripuiiv, f. irKripris full ] (See quot.)
38^7 Craig, B/tficrosts, in Pathology, overfilling, ex

tensive distension, as of the veins or arteries with lilood.

Epipleural (cpiplu« lal), a. Anat. [f. Gr. 'em-

Tr\tvp-os (f. Wi upon+rrAeu/jd nb, bide) -I- -ALl.j
Situated upon a nb. Also quasi-jA
x866 Owi N A uat. Veriebr, i. 43 These • scleral ' spine:

aic tenned ‘ cpincurals ’, ' epiccnti als and ‘ cpiplcui .als

aGLordmg to the vertebral element they may aalicrc to
1870 Rolli si on ./fmm Life ao Each nb has an epiplum .a!

process. x88o GuNiiiiiRy'ij/«;j77The abdominal vertebra
nnnrtli «rAly\r»iar-1 ...........

to btnke ] (See quot

)

1678 pHitLJPs, EMlcxts, A figure in Rhetorick wind
by an elegant kind of upbioiding, mdeavours to convince
X7ax-i8oo in Bailly

, and m mod. Diets.

^
II Epiiploce (cprpl^si) Rhct [mod L., a. Gr

imirKmci] plaiting together, f hmirXiKciv, f. Im upoi
+ irKcK6iv to plait, twinc.J * A figure of rhetoric
hy which one aggiavation, or stuking circumbtance
lb added 111 due gradation to another’. (J.)
X678-X706 in Phillu-s xyax-iBoo in Bailey. i8a8 11

vVcBsiLR
, and m mod Diets

Epiplocele ^epi pl<Ss?l). Path. Also 8 epiploo'
cele [ad^ Gr firtTrAo/o/Aj;, f. imvXoov (see Ei’l
rXiOON) H rupture.] A hernia or nipturo ii

which a portion of the omentum is protruded.
I7ai-X8TO Bailly, EMlooceie. 1758 J. S. La Draft,

Ooserv (x77*) Diet
, Efijilocele, 1849-52 Tom

A fiat, IV 0G6/2 An epiplocele . . might readily bi
mistaken for an additional testicle,

Epiploic (epiplfiiu ik), a. Anat. [f. next + -10.;

Of or pertaining to the epqjloon oi omentum
1656-81 Blount GIossosy, s v Verne, Dextei Epiploic!

^ine, the second hranen of the spleen veine 1731-6 it
Bailey 1830 R ICnoy BdclartPs Auat 98 Examples o

ap^fenSages”^^^*”*^*
omentum and epiploii

Epiploon (e^i’pl^i^n) Also 6 epipleon.
[mod.L

, a. Gr, kvlirXoov, f kmvXiutf to sail 01

float on
; the epiploon floating as it were on th<

intestines
]

1, The caul or omentum, a fatty membiaiie eiv
wrapping the mtestmes.

1541 R. Copland Guydon's Quest Chirmy:. What is
Epypleon, and wherof IS it composed? xfAj Phil Tiatts
II. 553 The Epiploon, or the Double Membrane, wbidi
covers the Entrafs of Animals, and is fill’d vv ith I* .it 1870
Rolliaion Afitut, Life 4 The curtaui-likc omentum or
epiploon

2. Entom (See quots.)
18x6 Kiroy & Sp Eutomol IV 113 What some regard as

a real liver, others look uiHin as an epiploon or caul Ihd.
(1838) IV. xhv. 219 Chiefly the epiploon or fat of the larva.
1834 M* Murtiul Cnvtet ‘s Attun, Ktn^d 33.* TTic epiploon
or cat/>s jrraisseu t.

Epiyloscheocele (e-pipVbkfljbn). Path [f.

Gr kmnXo-ov (see prec.) + oax^o-v bcrotuin + k^Xij
uipturo ] A hernia or rupture in which a portion
of the omentum dcbccndb into the bcrotum
In mod Diets

Epipodial (eptpjttdiar, ti [f Ei*ii'()iii-im +
-Ab J I’ertaining to or rcbcmbhng the epipo-
dium.
1877 Hum IV Anal fttv An am 510 There aic voiy

laige tpipodial lobes, by the aid of which some species
pi Opel themselves like I’tciopods 1878 Bi ci O* i^t.nbaner's
Comf. Anat 337 The tpipodul gill is arranged circularly
m the J'lacoitliura

Epipooite (cpiqxydoit) Anat [f EiTi»or)-ius£

+ -ITE.] A long, curved appendage to the basal
loint or coKopodite of the anterior ambulatory
limbs of some Crustacea.
x86g Nicholson Hoot 176 The pioto])oditc bears a process

Avhicli serves to keep the gills ajnrt, and is tenned the
epiiiodite. 3877 llMyiLW Anat Inv /In, vi. ^28 Each epi.
nodite IS, m f.ict, c\p.uidcd at its upper cMremity into a
broad bilohed incmbr.iuc

Hence Epi podi'tio a., rcbcrabling an cpipodite
IrlvKuy Anat Inv An vi. 364 The brsuulitai..

tuseiublc not^a little the cpitKxlitic biaiichuc of Astacus
Epipodinm (cpipjiulmm). /V, -a, pnod.L.,

ad^ Gr IrriTriiSto;/, ncut of liroru^ioY, f. Iirt upon +
iroOs, TTofi-dy foot ]
1. Aooi. A muscular lobe developed from the

latenal and upper surface's of the foot of some
mollubCb.
1877 lIu\LLV Anat Jnv. An vm. 503 Near its estiennty

are two lateral fleshy lolies which peihaps correspond with
the cpipodia of othci MoHusks.
2. Bot A form of disc coiibibting of glands upon

the stipe of ail ovary. Also the sttilk oi the disc
itself.

^
x866 in 7

Epipolic (epipfilik), a. Physns. [f. Gr. km-
noX-rf burlace + -ioJ a Of or pertaining to the
surface

;
taking place on the surface b Of or

pertaining to cpipobsm. RptpoUc dispasion

,

Iler-
sohcl’s term foi the dispersion oT light on the
surface of a body j

= Fluouesobncu.
x84S Hi Rsem l in Phil Tranr CXXXV. 147 This qingii-

lar mode of dispersion, which. I shall venture to call cpi.
polic, fioni «jrt»roA^, .1 surface 1848 W. Guovi Contrtb. .Sr
111 Corr Phys. Forcis 349 Epipolic actions will . .issume a
iiiuch more imporuiut place in physics, «. 1865 J. Wvi i»i.

Ill Lire .Sc. I. 54/1 Epipolic Dispersion. We have noticed
the cpipoUc apijcaiance wliilbt pouring sciiu congealed oil
fioin a glass bottle.

Epipolism (^in P^^lu’m). Physics, [f. Ei'U’ol-
10 + -ISM.]

^
Epipohc dispersion

, E’l.uoiiEscbhX'i;.

Epipolize (^pi i^#loiz), v. Physics, [f. Epjpol-
1C + -I7.1C] trans. To cliange into the epipolic
condition

; to cause to exhibit the ishcnoinena
of fluorescence

Hence Epi'polized ppt. a , Epi’poUzing.
*84S,nJ-uscnu m P/ul Trans. CXXXV 148 An cpi-

noli/cd beam of light (incamng thereby a beam wlucli h us

been transmitted through a quimferoub solution and under-
gone Its dispersing action) is, etc Jbtd 153 An epipolizing
surface ct86sj Wyioi inCirr Ac I, 54/1 The passage
of the epipolised nays is completely stopped.

Epipterous (fpi ptcras), a Bot. [f. Gr. kirC

upon + TTTepbv wing + -ous ] Of seeds ; Bearing
wings at the summit 1866 m Ttcas, Bet
EpirMzouS (epiroi swsl, a. Bot. [f Gr kni

upon + ^tf-a root + -0U8,] Growing on a root.
x866 m^ Treas, Bot

i* Epi’rot. Ohs. rare~^. [ad Gr •^veipdinji, f.

^'irctpos mainland, inland of a country as opjiosed
to the co.ast ] One who dwells inland.
x^ JiR. Taylor Duct Dnbit 11 1, The Greek and the

barbarian, the cpirot and the mantimc.

Episclera,! (episklw-ral), a. Anat. [f Epi- +
Gr, <TieXt}p-6s hatd + -AL.] Belonging to, or placed
upon, the scleiotic or hard outer coat of the eye
x86x Bumstlad Vm Dts (1879) 703 Some of the mtiltra-

tions which have been described as belonging to the con-
3Uiictiva pioper, have had their origin in the episcleral
tissue 1879 I*- Smith Glaucoma 33 Engoigemeiit of epi-
scleral vessels.

Episcleritis (eipiskli»rai tis) Path [f as
prec +-1T1S.] An inflammation of the connective
tissue covering the sclerotic coat of the eye
x86x Bumstlad Ven Dis, (1879) 702 Episcleritis begins

commonly as a small hyperaimic spot, usually about a line
from the margin of the cornea 3878 T Bryant Pract.
Surg I. 330 Episcleritis is a somewhat rare disease.

Episcopable (fpi'sk^^pXb’l), a. [f. L. epi-
scop-us bishop + -ABLE.] Qualified foi appointment
as a bishop.

EFISCOPAtiT A Kf

men. VM^jraUMallG aiMav wyTTuMinister has taken four years to discovw uf;?ni^ exist outside lus own ecclesiastical pLjEpiscopacy (fpi sk^pasi). ff lateT
patus the office or dignity of a bishop, ^SefS?'scoBAL and -acy.] ^

2 Government of the church by bishops, thesptem of chinch government which comprises

ind dcicons?
presbyters or pnests,

to Episcopacy, but lather a patron of the Non coKms
useless? Is episcopacy to be abolished? x86o Forstcr
itr. Kentons^ In the year 1570, the institution of epi-scopacy in the Protestant church was openly assailedWe

*’ professor of divinity at Cambridge.
^

3 JL he position or office of bishop, rare.
1685 A Lovlll tr !> anon's Crtt Hist. Rtltr s^Thev

observe not exactly the Age that is required for PnesthoS
and Episcopacy 1869 LuaixEurof Mor. (ed. a) 36 Priramwho attained the episcopacy.
4: The period during which a bishop holds his

office ; = Episcopate. Now rare.
x66o Jlii Taylor Dw? Dubtt 11 m §11 By then differing

. Ill the fifth year of his episcopacy.
6 concr. The body of bishops in the aggregate
X7S7 livRKL Abridg:m Eng. Hist Wks X 38 Long maywe enjoy our Church under a learned and edifying episco

tiacy, 1^5 blanch, Lxain, 10 Jan 5/3 A usurping priest
Jiood and an aggressive episcopacy x88o Standard 14
bejit 5/j The Episcopacy are still activem the prelimmanes
of the Electoral campaign
Episcopal (?pi skiipal), a and sb [a. Fr ipi-

icopat, ad. late L. episcopdhs, f. episcopus Bishop ]A at0.

X, Of or pertaining to a bishop or bishops.
X485 Act I Hen, VJfis. \ Archbishops and Bishops, and

other Ordinaries, having Episcopal jurisdiction X673
UciLuv Bnt 4 A City Dignified with an Episcopal See
X76S Blackstonl Comm i ti (R ), The usual mode of
elevating to the episcopal chair 1877 W Jones bmger
rin^ aio The episcopal ring . was considered a symbol of

sacerdotal authority.

2 Pertaining to, or of the nature of, episcopacy,

f 1' ormerly also of persons , Advocating or sup-

porting episcopacy
x63x Baxtlr Inf Baft 145 The Episcopall Party are far

11101 e confirmed in their way by It. rrx674 Clarendon
Hist. Reb. IX. (1843) 593/3 The maintenance and support of

the episcopal government in England 1692 Luttrell Brief
Ret. (1857) II. 379 By removing diverse of the kirk party

and putting in episcopall men X704 Nelson Rest ^ Fasts

(1739) 530 The Christian Church . . gives full Testimony in

bulialf of Episcopal Government

3.

Of a church . Constituted on the pnnciple of

episcopacy. Often spec, (with imtial capital) of

the Anglican Church, of which m Scotland and

the United States it is the ordinary designation;

also with prefixed adj. in tlie names of certain

other religious bodies, as Methodist Episcopal,

Reformed Episcopal Hence of buildings used for

worship, clergy, forms of service, etc.: Belonging

to such a diurch.
In U..S sometimes of persons, bsEpiscopalian » X,

xys* Humb Ess 4- Treat. (1777) I. 69 The wtablish^

clergy were episcopal 1806 Gazetteer Scot! 377

episcopal chapel, a x83x A. Knox Rent (1844) I S9 kne

distress of the English Episcopal Church dunng the Usur-

pation, X844 S, WiLBERFORCE Hist. Prot Eftsc. CmAmer
(1S4G) 437 It would be difficult to find, in the whole Episcopal

communion throughout America, one speamen, etc

f JB, sb. An adherent of episcopacy ;
one be-

longing to ihe Episcopal church, » Episco-

palian _ ,

1708 Swift Sacram Test Wks 17SS IJ
senting episcopals X716 M. Davies /4/A Brm IL 3

Twenty Episcopals perchance to one Kirker of the l^vm-

istical Order 1823 hackw Mag. XIV. iSt Good episcopal

as I am, you have sickened me
, „ . j i r-f

Episcopalian (fpi-skup^ lian), <?. and sb. Ll

late L. episcopdli-s (see prec,) + -an.]

A. adj.
,

1. Belonging to an episcopal church, 6sp (usu-

ally with mitial capital) to me Anglican Churc

1768 in Chauncy Lett 66 The numbers and size of epis^

pahan churches 1796 Morse Anier. &og.
f,

154

Episcopalian churches are respectable 1840^ J S

Ecct Btog (1830) II 40s A long hne of epwco^ ^
rflilil S WiLBERFORCE Hist rroi

pahan body is possessed o
been opened for the poor.

2 Of an episcopal character rare. «

xBzzBlachJ Mag XI 43* A wig, *®AP‘®Sr1otte
mentions of which were reduced to snh it the

.. ^
climate X822 T. L Peacock Maid Mancm ix, IM ^
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partuie of king Richaid from England wm succeeded by
the episcop^mn regency of the Bishops of Ely andDmham

B sh a An adlierent of episcopacy, b.

One who belongs to an episcopal church, esp.

a member of the Anglican Church.

1738 Neal Hist Punt IV 77 The Episcopalians were at

this time excepted from a legal toleration 1764 bccKLR

Answ Maylm^s Ohserv (R ), We are considered as. pro-

fessed episcopalians 1824 CoLERinGB (1848) I 7
The diffusion of light and knowledge through this kingdom

by Episcopalians and Puritans, from Edward VI to the

Restoration, was as wonderful as it is praiseworthy i8a5

Ln CocKBUSN Mem 305 Our episcopalians used to he so

few that, etc 1844 S Wilberforcb Hist Proi Episc

Ch Amer (1846) 98 They would not hear of granting to

Episcopalians the most ordinary toleration

Hence Bplscopailianism, the principles distinc-

tive of an Episcopalian Bpiscopa liaiuze v,

to maJce (a person) an Episcopalian. Episco-

pa Uanlzedppl a

1846 Eclectic Rev Feb. 833 Is not episcopahamsm itself

brought into question ? 3865 Wbioht Hut, Cancat xxi.

(1875) 360 The Puritans looked upon Episcopahamsm as
Hiffpring in little from popery x886 Pall MallG 30 Mar.
ii/i The Presbyterian religion would have suited the

?
eopIe much better than our Episcopahamsm. 1837 J
.ANG Nev) S IVales II. 858 The Episcopahanixed Scots

Presbyterian

Episcopalism C^pi skJpali zm). [f Episcopal
+-ISM ] That theory of church polity which places

the supreme authority in the hands of an episcopal

or pastoral order; if this authority is in practice

exercised by any recognized head of the church it

IS only as the delegate of this order as a whole,

and with their consent. Held in the Chinch of
Rome by the Galhcans (but dogmatically rejected

by the Vatican Council), and m vanoub Reformed
cWches. Distinguished from ierntonalism^ and
CoiiLEGIAlISM, q V.

EpiscopaHty (ilpi ski^pse liti) [f. Episcopal
-
t- -ITT ] In vanous nonce-uses

: f a. That which
constitutes episcopacy. •fjD The office or dignity

of a bishop, e The quality appropriate to a
bishop ; a bishop-like beaiin^
c 1618 E Bolton Hypercvittca 11 § 3 Enemies of Ecde-

siastical Episcopality 1636 Phynne Unbish Tun 158
Those Lordly Pontificians will needs clairae all their
Episcopalitieb by a divine nght 1647 16 Nee.!} Quaeres to
Praelaies Ded a These Quaeres will proove fatall to your
Popedomes, Episcopalities, etc 1885 Oxenham Stud Eth
^Reltg 16 There is a soit of episcopality about them—if
one may be permitted to com the word
Episcopalize (^pi skiS^pabiz), v, rare. [f. as

prec. -t- -IZB ] tram To attiibute an episcopal
position to (a person)

;
to speak of as a bishop

18*3 Nev) Monthly Mag VIII 24s To episcopah/e Saint
Lazarus is quite as anachromsmatical a sin as clapping the
tiara upon the unconscious head of Saint Peter.

Episcopally (fpi skdipah), adv, [f as prec. +
-IT 3.] In an episcopal manner ; a. In the rank
of a bishop; as a bishop is or does b. With
reference to ordination By the hands of a bishop,
c On the basis of episcopal government
x^Atmv Sttllmgfleets Sertn. 27 A Minister ordained

(and so il^iscopally or Classically approved in his abilities
fm that function! zyoa Land Gas. No 3853^ A French

/o tt’
Episcopally Ordained, 3782 Burke Corr

(“44) 11 464 To conclude episcopally, I heartily pray God
^mighty to prosper your administration 1783 Cowper
Tiroc 36s The fatherwho designs his babe a priest, Dreams
him episcopallysuch at least xBo^Atm Rev II. so6 Some
displeasure arose that Wesley should act thus episcopally.

00* G 8 Oct. 2 An episcopally ordained priest
M8a-3 S M Hofkins in SchafFRehg Eiuycl III 8554/2
Frescnbed forms of prayer became characteristic of episco-
pally constituted churches

t Epi'SCOpaut. Obs. [ad. med L. eptscopant-
em, pr. pple. of eptscopare to hold a bishopric,
f. eptscoptts.l who holds a bishopric; a
bishop

*643 Miwos Prel, Episc (1833) go Their usuiping and
^^^royender d Episcopants
t EpiSCOpa'xian, a and sb. Obs. [f. L epi~

scop-tis bishop -1- -dn-tis (see -ary) + -ak.]
A, adj. =3 Episoopal A. a

3693 Wood Oaon.ll 305 The episcopalian govera-
mem then lately thrown out of doors
B sb, = Episcopalian B. a

1649 Needham Case Comtnw, 89 Prudent Toleration of
opinions m m^ers of Religion could never he proved yet,
ny any of our Episcopanans and Presbyterians to be re-
pu^ant to the Word 3673 H Stubbe Reply 31, I most
^ociated my selfwith the Episcopanans. 3693 WoodA th
uxm. II 3t6 As for his railing at the Episcopanans, all
«aders of his books may . . behold [it] 3783-3800 in

5 and m mod Diets
EpiSCOpata (fpi skiSpirt), sh. [ad.L. eptscopaim,

iepiscoptcs bishop j

^ ^

e dignity of a bishop.
^^dge, ^P.i Thelatefirmesciteof

^ Episconate. 3744 Arnald Comm Bk Wudom Ded
you so de-

-— Corrupt Ckr
[Ihey] endeavoured to make the episcmiate a

«ii
Cruse Eusebius vi xxx. 249 Honoureda the episcopate in the churches of Pontus.

' fi, p
episcopal see, a bishopnc

•kiy G. Chalmers Caledonia I. iii. v. 357 Bede, who gave

episcopate. 1847 Disraeli Tancred 11.

y, Ine Church Temporalities' Bill m 1833 suppressed ten
Iiish episcopates. x86x Stanley Emt Ch. imT (1869) 227
J. he Episcopate of Egypt had but a doubtful existence
in early times

3 The period during which a bishop holds
office.

3868 Freeman Nofm Couq (1876) II ix. 416 In the third
year of his episcopate he was driven out. 3883 Manch
Courier x6 June 4/7 That was the 123rd church he had con-
secrated dunng the 15 yeais of his episcopate.
4 The bishops regarded as a collective body,
184.8 PusEY CruisEng Ch 140 First as to the Episcopate,

the Evangelic Bishops m Germany are a creation of the
state 1859 Rit Churchm V 337/2 The Committee advise
the increase of the Episcopate iSSj Matfei Brigand Life
II 98 The instructions to the Neapolitan episcopate

tEpi-SC(^ate, V Obs. [f medi, episcopat-
ppl, stem oi episcopdre, f eptscopus bishop ] a.
intr. To act as a bishop; to become a bishop,
b trans. To make (a peison) a bishop
1643 Milton Ch. Govt 11. (1851) 106 There he [S Peter]

commits to the Presbyters only full authority both of feed-
ing the flock, and Episcopating a 1663 Fuller Worthies
(1840) II 379 Though all the rest were episcopated, doctor
Fulke was but doctor Fulke still 3705 Wycherley 7 Aprm Pope's Lett (1735) I 9 A Bishop gains his Bishopnck
by saying he will not Episcopate.

Episcopation (/piskop^Jsn) [f L. epi-

scopus + -AiiON ] The action of making a person
a bishop

, the fact of becoming a bishop.
*878 M Collins Pr Glance II xviu 213 Her [a bishop’s

wife’s] quasi-episcopation can hardly be expected to affect
you a 3876 — in Pen Sketches {1879) 1. 253 The story of
the episcopation of the saintly Ken
Bpi scopature. '*nonce-wd “Episcopate 4
3884 Macm Mag July 384 Our Episcopature will soon

owe It only to the actor’s forbearance that he does not deny
Christian burial to bishops

t Epi'scopici de. Obs rare. In 8 episco-
paoide [f L eptscop-m bishop + -(i)oide 2 } The
crime of murdering a bishop.
x6ga in Coifs 3708 J Chamberlayne Si Gt. Brit i

11 VII (1743) 66 The Law of England made the offences
of Parriciae & Episcopaade equal 3753 Chambers Cycl ,

Episcopacide, the crime of murdering a bishop by one of
his own clergy

Epi scopiza'tion. rare, [f. next -i- -ation ]
The action of malang (a person) a bishop
xSGxSai.Rev XI 337/2 The episcopization of Deans

Episcopizc (fpi sk^paiz), ». [f. L. eptscop-tis

bishop + -IZB ]
1 trans. To malce or consecrate (a person) a

bishop Also abso/.

3649 Selden Laws Eng il xxviu(i73g) 127 The course of
Episcopmng continued the same as foimerly it had been.
xSao Southey Wesley II 407 There seems^reason to be-
lieve that Wesleywas willing to have been episcqpized upon
this occasion 3832 Wilson in Blackw Mag XXXI 286
The very first act of the Devil's own reign Would epi-

scopize Cohbett, and canonize Fame
2 To rule as a bishop. Also To eptscoptze it.

1679 France Addit Narr Pop Plot 46 Sent over into

England by the Pope to Episcopue it over all English
Cathoheks. <3x745 W Broome Poems, Death J Shute
(R ), By whom he 's prelated above the skies. And then the
whole world 's his t' episcopise.

Th. intr To assume the character of a bishop
x8zo Southey Wesley II 310 An inchnation to episcopize

was evidently shown m this language

3. To bnng under episcopal government ;
also,

to render episcopalian

3767 Chauncy Let (3768) 37 Their mam view was to

episcopise the Colonies 1769 Public Advertiser 3 June
4/1 Mr Apthorpe’s Scheme of episcopizing Amenca 1868

Lessons Mid Age 176 Not free to use any active means
for episcopising the Church of Scotland.

Hence Bpi scopizing vbt sb
; also atfrib

3768W Livingston .5/ A/®K/ct^i9 The episcopising

of dissenters 3768 in Chauncy 45 The episcopising

plan IS of a very interestmg nature. 1840 Taifs Mag VII
71 The mission of the apostles was not an episcopizing of
geographical dioceses i88z Blackie Lay Serm vui. 247
His father’s episcopising schemes and theories.

f Epi'scopofa’ctory. Obs rare—\ The mak-
ing of bishops.

3649 Selden Laws Eng ii xxxvi. The King himselfhad
a power of Episcopofactory, without Conge d’ eshre

Episcopolatry (^laskupfilatn) rare [f Gr.

ImffAOJTos bishop + AaT/)€/o worship] ‘Woiship’

of bishops
3867 Ch, & State Rev g Mar. 224 The practical danger

of episcopolatry is less imminent than mimt be supposed
3882 Ch Tunes 22 Dec 0x5 Those Englishmen who, in the

violence of their recoil from Presbytenanism and Congre-

f
ationahsm, have cherished prochvities in the direction of

Ipiscopolatry.

Episcopy (*pi skopi) [ad. Gr. imcicovia over-

sight, f kv'KTKoms overseer. Bishop ]

tl. Survey, supeiintcndence. Obs rare,

3643 Milton Ch, Govt. ii. 111. (1851} 158 The censor in his

niorall episcopy.

1 2 Government of the chmch by bishops. Obs

3660 Jer Taylor Duct Dubif t iv § 9 It was the

universal doctrine of the Church of God for many ages ,

.

that episcopy is the divine, or apostolical institution

3. concr The body or bench of bishops, rare

3874 Dixon Two Queetu HI xvnr. iii 337 A view sup-

ported by the Enghdi episcopy

Episepalous (epise palos), a. [f. Epi- + Sbfal
+ -ous ] Growing upon the sepals of the calyx
3882 Vines Sachd Bat, 627 The epipetalous and epi-

sepalous position of the stamens

the region of the pubes -H -patpia, f ^TrreiN to sew.]
An operation for the relief of prolapsus uteri by
a suture.

1872 F Thomas Du Women 176 Closure of the vagina
may be accomplished by two operations, episiorrhaphy and
obliteration ofthe canal

Episkeletal (episke Ifral), a. Anat. [f Epi-
+ Skelet-on -1- -alI.] Of muscles ; Situated upon
the skeleton, i.e. lymg above the horizontal plane
of the vertebral axis
3873 Huxley Anat. Vert 11 45 The episkeletal muscles

aie developed out of the protovertebrae.

Episodal (e pistfudal), a. [f next+ALi ] Of
the nature of an ^isode ,

= Episodial, Episodic.
3876 Macm Mag XXXIV 200 He replaces such pass-

ages and semi cadences by novel episodal matter

^
Episode (e pis«7ud) Also 7-8 episod, [a. Gr.

ineKfod-tov, neut of iveiaSd'ios coming in besides,
f Iwt in addition -b etffoSos entenng, i. els into +
SS6s way. Cf. Fr. Iptsode ]
1. In the Old Greek Tragedy, the interlocutory

parts between two chonc songs, because these
were originally mterpolations.
3678 T Rymer Trag Last Age 12 Thespis introduc’d the

Episods, and brought an Actor on the stage 3762 J Brown
Poetry ^ Mus iv (1763) 42 Not only the Part of the tragic
Choir, but the Episode or interlocutory Part would be also
sung 0x789 Burney Mus (ed 2) I, viii 146 The
custom of setting the Episodes as the acts of a play
2. An incidental narrative or digression m a

poem, story, etc
,
separable from the mam subject,

yet arising naturally from it.

3679 Drvoen Dram. Wks 369 The happy Episode of
Theseus and Dirce 3780 Jas Harris (1841) 423 The
dry didactic character of the Georgies [of Virgil] made it

necessary they should be enlivened ny raisodes and digres-
sions 3839 Thiklwall Greece II 183 Herodotus introduces
an episode, which seems . at first sight stranmly mis-
placed 1865 Tylor Early Hut. Man, 1. ii JFamihar
episodes, belonging to the medieval ' Reynard the Fox ’

3. transf. An incidental * passage ’ in a person’s

life, in the history of a country, the world, an
institution, etc.

1773 Goldsm Stoops to Cong ii i. The terrors of a formal
courtship, together with, the episode of aunts, grandmothers
and cousins. 3838 Cobbett Pol Reg, XXXIII. 100 To
answer a hundred letters in a week, by way of episode in
your other labours. 3875 Lyell /’

z'zzzc Geol.{td.xo)l i x
203 Like the Glacial episode before mentioned 1855
Milman Lat Chr, (1864) V ix vii 368 The conquest of
Constantinople by the Latins, that strange and romantic
episode m the history of the Ciusades

4 Mus (See qnot

)

3869 OusELEY Counterp. xxii 169 In ordinary fugues . it

15 usual to allow a certam number of bars to intervene from
time to time, after which the subject is resumed . The in-

tervening bars thus introduced are called Episodes

Episodial (episffn dial), a [f. Gr kmiabli-os

(see piec ) + -al ] = Episodic.
3857 Fraser's Mag LVI 336 One of the most attractive

of the episodial chapters

Episodic (episp dik), a. [f. Episode + -lo ]
Of or pertaining to, or of the nature of, an episode

;

incidental, occasional
3733 Shaftesb. Charac (1737) III 268 The same Epi-

sodick Liberty which we have maintain'd in the preceding
Chapters. 1725 Pope Odyss xii. note (R ), This episodic
narration gives the Poet an opportumty to relate, etc. 3856
Masson Ess , Sioiy Year iggo asj Sudx mcidents as these,

episodic as they were to the two great topics of Wilkes
and the Constitution and the growing diswectioii of the
Amencan colonies 3879 Geo Eliot Theo. Such vi. 123
His episodic show of regard

b Also, of a literary work : Characterized by
the frequent introduction of episodes.
1866 Felton Auc ^ Mod Gr. 1 iv. 68 It [the Maha-

bharata] is more episodic than the other [the Ramayana]

Episodical (epis^dikal), a [f. as prec h-AL^.]
1 = Episodic.
3667 Dryden Ess Dram Poesie Wks 3725 I Or the

episodical ornamente, such as descnpttons, Narrations, and
other beauties, which are not essential to the Flay, a 1720
SHEFnELD(Dk Buckhm.) (17^3) II 222 The bas-reliefs

and little squares above are all episodical paintings of the
same story. xSxo Edin Rev,XV 297 'There are no episo
dual conversations 3837 Miss SnncwicK Live <$ Let Live
(1876) 12 One of those episodical reforms that occur in every
drunkard’s life

2. transf Of persons ; Coming like an episode

,

casual, irregular.

1824 Scott St Ronan's xvii, And in a short time lost all

recollection of his episodical visitor x888 F, Thorne in
Advance (Chicago) 9 Aug, The episodical people have
become raisodical once more in their attendance, and only
the fait^iful few are left

Hence Eplso'dically adv , in an episodical man-
ner , by way of episode

3753 Chesterf. Lett HI. ccci 29 There he gives epi-

sodically the best account 1 know of the customs and
manners of the Turks. 3835 Southey Life Cowper I vii

203 Mr Newton’s life is too remarkable . to be treated
episodically t858 E Edwards Raletp'h I xih 239 Sir

Walter has told the story himself (episodically, and as
illustrating . . a topic).



EPISPASTIO. 246 EPISTOLER.
Epispastic (cpibpn: stik), a and si Med

[ad mudL epiipasttcus, a. Gr kmavaemKos, f,

imcnrAeip, f. kirl towards + airatiu to draw ]

A. adj. Drawing out humours
; blistering.

31657 PAjis, Diet., EpispasttcK, blisteimg plai'tlers, or any
other strong’ drawing plaister. i86x Uulme tr Aloqmn-
Taudon ii iii. in. 133 Vinegar of Cintharides (lipispastit)

B sb. A blister
; a substance used for blisters

167s GkkwaHat, Plants (1682) 286A blister the Lominon
EiTect of Fire, or any strong Euispastiek. 1748 RieiiARn-
soN Clarissa (1811) vIII 2153 Thy Epispasties in.ay strip

the paicliment from thy plotting head 1830 Linuliv
Nat Syst. Pat. 7 Ranunculus flamnuila and stderatus are
powerful epispastics. 31876 IJartkoi ow Med (1879)
536 An epispajitic ib a remedy which excites inflammation
and vesication.

Epispore (c’pispooj). [f. Epi* + Spoitis In
mod L. eptspontim ] The oiitei membrane or
covering on the spore of a lichen or fern.
1835 Lmoesv Inlrod. Dot, (1848) 11 laB The mumbr.inc

by which it [the spore] is coveted boon distends into a
transparent Epispore. 1874 Cooki luutgi 60 Tins rosy
colour , accumulating tsclusively upon the cpibporu.

Epistal, obs. var. of Eri.sTTi,E

^
II Epi’stateis. Obs. [mod.L cptsfair^, a. Gr.

evriffTarijs one who is set over, f. ini over + itto- stem
of l-<rrdpai to set , m Athens, the pitsident of the
Uie^rjaria or assembly.] An overseer, a siipei-

intcndent.

1651 biGoa New Dtsp 41 Where Reason sits sole Kpt«
st.iles. 1731 IImciy vol H, J'pistaiis, a comnuiidcr ot
pci son who 1ms the diiection and government of a people

^

II^Epistascia (cpistm ksis) [mod.L., a Gr.
emVrafis, f imtrTiifetv to bleed at Ihc nose, f. ttri

upon + ari^uv to let fallm drops ] Ulecding from
the nose.

1703 T Bsodols Lei Darwin 8 The blood, discliarged
byEpistaxis. x866 A B’uNTyV/«f. (1880J 264 Itpi-
Ataais^is the most common form of hcmorrh.ige
Episteler, obs.^varianL of EnsTLEii.
Epistemological (c pistfmflfi dgikul), a [f.

next 1- -icAL.] Pertaining to hnsTusiouiav.
1887 Mind Jan. 128 Prof. Volkclt csptebsly declines, as

not forming p.u t of the episteiiiologic.U pi oblcm, tlic iiKpiiiies
into tlie incuphysical nature of tins relation

Epistemology (e pistfinf? Iddgi) [f Gr Im-
ffTj/po-, comb form of emar^iii] knowledge +
-Xo7i'a discoursing (see -LO(n)] The thctny or
science of the mclliod or grounds of knowledge.
1856 Ti • MI " Z/’t' "'('ll//

"
'J” 1 jc‘ - . II

1- ij . 1 . i.c' I <•'. .„s v.^,. , 1

•I
' II 1, \ . I K >. a ij .1 0 \ a f' O' I ,

bhortly, ‘What ib KnowledgeV x983 A i/ietueuin ao t)cl

492/3 He divides Uis work into four sections, dealing witli
epistemology, ontology, anthropology, and ctlucsi.

t E pistemo*3iical, a. Milos. Obs late-'^
[f Gr. imcTTtjfiovi/c-bs capable of knowledge, f
tmarfifioiv knowing, f. Imarrifn} knowledge + -al ]
? Capable of becoming an object of knowledge.

'

iri688 CunwoRni Immut, Mar, iv. v §s No Man ever
was or can be deceived in taking that for an Epistemoinc.il
Truth svhich he clearly and distinctly apprehends.

Episternal (epistn anal), a Anal. [f. En-
STEUN-UM (or its elements) + -al^.]

1. Situate upon the sleinum or bi east-bone. Also,
pel taming to the episternum, of the natuie of an
cpislernum. Epistei'nal anules ;

* the rudiments
of the omosternal bones ’ {Syd. Soc Lexl),
1830-47 Todd Cyr/. Anai III. 838/1 This central piece

fin Chelomn] is bounded anteiiorlyby the episternal bones.
x8s9 Ibid V. 239/1 The left carotid arteries [in man]
leaving the chest through the episternal notch 1872
Mtvart Elem. Anat 6$ The 'episternal granules' occti-
Bionally present in man ai'e leptaced 111 some inaiumals by
considerable horn-like processes.

2. ejuasi-j'^.

1852 Dana Cmsi, i. 26 Beyond the episternals, theepnne.
rals normally come next in order.

Episternum (cpistS jimm). Jnat. [f Eri- +
Sternum,] In mammals, the upper part of the
sternum or breast-bone

;
in other animals, applied

variously to certain structures adjoining the bicast
1855 Owen SAel ^ Teeth 39 The long stem of the epi-

sternum covers the outer part of the groove, wliere it lepre-
sents the keel of the sternum in birds. 2872 Nicnoi son
Palseont. 369 Clavicles were present, as well as an inter-
clavicle (episternum).

II
Epistho'tonos. [eironeously formed after the

analog of Opisthotonos ] = Emprosthotonos.
18x1 Hooper Med. Dwt,, s v, A spasmodic afiection of

inusclM drawing the body forwards. 1847 in Craig ; and
in mod. Diets

Epistides, -ites, -rites, var. ff. I-Iephjjstitjs.
Bpistilbite . see 'Sxi-pref.

Epistle (^pi‘s’0 ,
sb. Forms: 1, 5-6 epistole,

(5 -toll), 4-5 epistel(l(e, 4-6 episti(l, (4 api-
Btille), 6 epystole, epystle, 3- epistle, [a OF.
epistle^ epistole (mod F. Ppitre\ ad L epistola, a.
Gr. imffroKiij imorreWtiv, f km on the occasion
of + ffrkWeiji to send. The OE, epistole was
directly ad. Lat. See PiSTiE ]
1. A communication made to an absent person in

writing
; a letter Chiefly (from its use in transla-

tions from L, and Gr ) applied to letters written

in ancient times, csp. to those which r.anlv as literary

pioduclions, or (aftei tlie analogy of 2) to those
of a public char.aoter, 01 .iddiesscd to a body of
persons In application to ordinary ^modern)
letters now used only rhetorically or with playful
or sarcastic implication.
In the A V, the word docs not occur in the 0 T (hut

occas m the Afjocrj’pha) , 111 the N T. it apfiears only 111

sense 2 or .malogous uses, Utter being employed in uthei
cases Until the present century it was common to speak,
e.s

,

of Ciceio's or Pliny's ‘epistles’, but Uttess is now
the usual word in such cases
C893 K. iEuKiD Oros III \i 144 Eall hcora Rewinn

nw.ccncdon .crest from A]c\.uidrus epistole c 11374 Cnauci k
'Iroylusm 502 For there was some epistle hem betwene
138a Wyci 11 I Mate, w i '1 he kyng Antiuchiis scute
epistihs to Syinont 1432-500 y//t,’<A’»(Rolls) I. 111 But
truly Scyiitc leroni in his cfnstolc to Lugcimis exjncsscthc.

1477 Eaki Rivi ks (C.i\tonl /hi/cr 43 a, And he wiottc .in

cpistoll to Alexandre. 1529 Moiih //ot yts 1 Wks lai/i
Ilolye saiiict Austin in an cpjstlc of hjs wbjche he wrote
to the cl.irgy .'ind the )H-(>ple. 1601 Siiaks Jiuel iV 11 in
i6y, I will diop in his way some obscure Ejiistlcs of lone
i 164s llowiii Lett, i\ 1, I'^pistks, m l.iccurdnig to llic

wind III use) I'.uiuli ir Letters, mi> be call’d the l.uiiin hcls
ijfLove x68x-6J Scon t/D'.Z/AMi7}7( 111 4.16 'I hat there
W’.is .1 Bishop III Diibidelplna, is .thunil intly c\ ulent from
Ii;iialius's Epistle to lli.it Chinch 1706 I Ian.an hi /'«

J/iit.hoL Mint X 165, I w<is soj.itlcd with lungeiiistics
178X GiiiiiON 7X4/ 4 A II un In the cpi'itle or inainrestu
which he [Julian] himself addiessed to the scii.iic and
people of Athens. 1830 Evi ion KiJultin 11. 1, Wide flew
the iloois .lo, Messireuelicringhcn, and thisefnstlu ' 1870
]'2 I'rAioi K Rai/Aiirl 111 143 Itw.is no uncommon llHiig

foi the epistles to lie many d.iys in the jHj.t ofliec window
b A literary woik, usually iii poetry, coinpostel

m the form of a letter

C138S CiiAUciu/. (t. IP, JOS Prol. fCaiiib M.S i 1440)
What seyth also the ciustcllcuf Ouyde. 1460 Iai'i.haii
till tin 81 Ambrose lh.it wiot nciny noi.ihcl bokes .uul
cpistelcs. x6x4 Bi*. IIai t hpist. Ded., I'lnilicr. your
lir.iec shall heerein peieeivc .1 new fashion of disi oursi

,
hy

I'ipisilca ; new to our language 1697 1 Invni's . huiui Ued
(R.), Horace, ni lus fiist epistle of the second hook 17x4
Apeit, No 6t8f 3 Let our Poet, while he wiitcs Kpisuts,
though never so familiar, still renicunhi r that he wiitc- in

Vcisc. 1751 CiiAxnii us CyU s. tc, 'Ihe term efiisile is now
.scarce, hut for lettus wrote lit verse, and IctUia dcdu.itoiy

*

1
* C A pteface or letter of dedication addresbcd

to a patron, or to the reader, at the beginning oi

a liter.ary work Obs, Sec Ili.Dic.vTouv

1605 Vi KsuoAN Du Iittill {i6j8i Pref Kp , To litgiiiiie

lus Episllc (to a huge Vultimci w'lth Coii'it inline the gic.it,

etc 1637 Dteiie .'itai C/taitib fra in Milton lrt<i/(\il»)
loAll and cilery the 'J'ulcs, Epistles, Pi cf ices, Proems, Pre-
amble's, etc. x6s3 Wmion Jz/e'/o Kp Ded 6, 1 idwll not
adventure to nutke this Epistle longer.

2 spec. A letter from an apobtlc, forming pait
of the canon of Hcripture
[a rzoo PiciSt^ Vtttues ji Sauetus Ikiulus ust.ik(S on his

pibteles,] axa25.-I;/cz R 8 In sein lames eaiiuiiiel epistle
f 1380 Wx cun iurtit hel Wks II 277 Poul teili]> in Ins
epistle of fredom of Cnstcne men 1432-50 tr IIn;den
(RolE) 1 . 14Q To whom Panic tlid wryte an einsiole 1578
(rude 4 Coalia Ball (1868) Oj The Lorths .Supper, .is it is

writlin in the first I'Jpistil to tlic Cor, xj. Chip 1695
Lockb Ruts Chr (R>, I .inswer, lli.it the epistles were
written upon several oeeasiuiis 1704 Niison Ju'stiv ij

A'rtj/j vu. (1739) 95 The Epistle is an excellent Antidote
against the Poison of Gnusliek Pi ineiples. 2882 Farrar
Early Chr. II 483 Euseliiiis and Origeii seem to have re-
g.^dcd the Epistlei, fjohii I, II, HI] as genuine.
3 Eecl The Epistle . The extract from one of

the apostolical Epistles read as part of the Com-
munion Service.
c 1440 Gesia limit liv 373 (Add MS ) The here seid the

masse : The asse redde the apistille
, The Oxe redde the

gcjpcll X548-9 (Mar ) HA. Cow Prayer 122 h, '1 lie priest,
or he that is appointed, bhall reside the Epistle 1578 Gndc
iy CodliL^PaU (1868)63 Anv B.dlat of the Epistill on Chiib-
timnes Eiun, 1662 Ifk Coin.Ptaycr, Cmnmunian, Imme-
diately after the Collect the Priest shall read the Epistle.
1722 Baiu.v, Epistler, hewho re.ids the Epistles in a Cathe-
dral Church. 1877 J, D. Ciiamuhrs Dw. iVorship 326 The
other Clergy may sit during the Epistle

4. attrib. and Comb.^ vcaepistle-book
;
also epietle-

Bido (of the altar), the south side, from which
the epistle is read
1555 Eues Du, ip, Ind. in. ix (Arb.) 178 My cpibtcll

bookc whiclie I sente vnto yowie holyncs 1885 Pall Mall
G 2 Apr 10/2 The Epistle wde of the altar.

Epistle (^111 s’l), V, [f, prec sb ]

t X. iram. To write as a iJreface or introduction
Obs. fare~^.
1671 Milmon Sawsaa Pref., In behalf of this tiagedy ..

thus much beforehand may be epistled.

2 fa To write a letter to (a person), lb. To
write (something) in a letter, rare-^,
174X Mbs. Folly in Mrs Delanos Corr (1861) II. 164 If

your fair sister don’t epistle me this post 1852 Meandcr-
m^s o/Mem 1, 35 'Tis noted down—Epistled to the Duke.

Epistler (/^I'stloi). Also 7 episteler [f. as
prec -h-ERi. Cf. Epistoleu.]
1 The writer of an Epistle.
1620 Bp Hall Apol

^
Brmvuists § 13 Let this ignorant

epistler teach his censorious answerer. 1657 Hobbi.!, A bstird
Geom Wks. 1845 VII 379 The best ot j'our half-leamt
epistlers 1670 Eachard Coni Clergy yi (T ) The young
epistler is. yours to the antipodes 2876 M. Arnold Lit. 4
Dogma 277 So our Epistler says, ‘ God is love

'

2 Ecd. — Epistoler 2
16.. Canons Ch, xxiv. (T.), The principal minister

and ^Pistlei x64x\^^^tButh^ivoU^m
Misc (1793) X02 A gospeller and epX
priests 1667 fl^e’st to North
Virgers^ x7«:i8oo.nBAiLLy, an^mS

P Epistle ti +-INGI.] Epislolaiy matter, correspond-

iS9« Nasiil SaJPtoii Walden F , Heere’s a . r
episthng as biggi, as a packe of woollen cloth

^

I Epi’stolar, sb. Obs in 6 apistiller fadmed L cpistdarc, -ch iim.] The book from whichthe ‘ ejiisllc is read.
1 1530 in GiUeh Coll Cur II 340 Two ClasnPB fi, .e

gie.it .Apistillei ofsilvei andgilte
^

lEpistolar(fpi st/riai),« Obs Also6episto-
Inro. [ad L. cpistoldf'-is/f epistola seeEHSTiEl
=s Ei'iHToLARY m varioiis senses
1570 Jw\Ni PlustcU agsi Portnne n Ep Ded itoa

J he JLpistoI.il e Piefaee of Frauncis Petrarche i64o®IpHall Lasu t oust n. 11 (16541 81, I have long ago^nent
large epistofaraiscouKe

x68i H Mom Eip Dan Pief 50 Ihe third is of the
J'4)istol.ir Prophecy in the Apocalypse 17x5 M DAvireAih But I 49 Ills Epistolar Stife*^ was mtht Sjms
tli.iii oloifucnt

wiJiuus

Epistolarian (Zpi stole • nan), a. and sb [f
E epistola, aftei antiquarian, etc]
A adj Addicted lo or occupied in letter-

writing
1838 Grant .S/. Loud. 7 The admirable tactics of these

epistoiai 1.111 impostors

B i/z A letter-writer,

1807 Anna Poin ui Bro, u (183a) 27 I’ll mam
t.iia tins sweet sermoinsing epistolarian to be a woman
Epistolarily (Zpi sUlanli), adv [f Episto-

L.vuv * -LY -,] In an epistolary manner, by letter
X854 'i’ll \iKi HAY Nevtiomes I 28 Our fnendship carried

on epistolarily .is it has been

+ Epi stolarly, adv. Obs. [f Epistolar +
-L\ = prec.

X693 tv I* Id itL Set Essays xxxni 207,

1

will not say,
lh.it. we may not justly write Epistolarly to a Church
Epistolary (fpi St/dan), a [ad F. Ipistolatre,

ad. 1^ epistoldris, f epistola Epistle ]
1 Of or pertaining to letters or letter-wnting
_x6s6 Bi oum Glossogr 1682 Drydln Relig Lata Pref,

'I'lie style of them [the verses] is, what it ought to be,

ti)iHto!.iry 1709 SriiLLL Toiler No 87 p 2 The Rules of
Kfiistolaiy Writing 1730 Swift's Corr Wks 1B4X II 636,
I seek no epistolai y fame 1780 Cowi'cii Lett 16Mar

, I saw
the reason of your emstolai'y brevity 2852 Miss Mitford
in L’l’ stiange /-(A* III xiii 231 My excellent little maid
lias every ulent except the talent epistolary,

b absol
x8xa IsAominer 30 Nov. 753/1 Your Royal Highness

stands upon leeord for your love of the epistolary

2 Contained in letters , of the nature of letters

,

earned on by letters.

2706 H Dodw’lll {title). An Epistolary Discourse, proving

from the Scriptures that the Soul is a Principle naturally

M0rt.1l 2722 Addison Sped No 5x2 ? i, I do intend to

continue my epistolary correspondence with thee a X826

T JiiiLHsoN in Sir J Sinclatr's Corr (X831) II 48, I

ree.ill the days of our former intercourse, personal and

epistolary 2880 E Wiute Cert Relig 52 In the epistolary

portions of the New Testament, written by the Apostles

3 Of or pertaining to an ‘ epistle dedicatory
’

x68i T. Manningham Disc 63 (T) Scarce allosvmg the

authoi one epistolary compliment a 2764 Lloyd
On Rhyme, Or with epistolaiy bow. Have prefac’d, as I

scarce know how.

4. Pertaining to ‘ the epistle ' read in the Com-

munion Service
1722 hnq, Coinpluicns Ed New Test, in Somers Fmfir

II 400 '1 he Church of England has prescrib’d the pub-

lick Reading of it in one of her Epistolary Sections

Epi'stolatoryj a. arch [Erroneous forma-

tion ] = prec.

17x5 M Davils Aih, Brit, I. Pref 24 Of the same fpi-

slolatory kind 1757 Goldsm Mise Writings (1837) HI

466 Ihe next ensuing eight [volumes] contain this lady

s

epistolatory Correspondence 1856 Sat Rev II yx/i Ad

miiable, also, are the remaiks on epistolatory hteratnre.

Epistole, obs. var of Epistle.

Epistole'au. rare~^, A "writer of epistles or

letteis
,
a correspondent.

28 Mrs C. Clarke (Worcester Suppl ), He has been a

negligent upistolean as well as myself

Epistolev 9

[ad. F. epistoher, ad L. eptstoldns, i epistola

Epistle ]

1 A letter-wntei ,
= Epistler i.

, „ . u.
2637 Abp Williams Holy Table 136 Whether the Episto er

likes It or no. 2648 C WALitLiiAfxs/f

amble ofgreatiespectand love born to him by the EPBtoia

1880 Saintsiiurv hi Academy 10 July so Or

wiitten by epistolers of recognised fame 1882 o«L

9 July 41/2 These two great epistolers and speak^

2 Eeel. One who reads the ‘ epistle the Com

munion Service ,
= Epistler 2 „

1530 PAI.SCR 217/1 Epystoler at tlm
J gpi*

STuhnn Reply 30 But when a greater Man then thR^i^

stoler made me the likeThreat, flaugh d a
Hist Punt. I 202 The pmcipa
Cope, with Gospeller, and Epistoler i8S9

V. 69/2 To act as gospeller, epistoler,
, gogneller,

etc 2862 J Skinner joeA in 41.5^x1.(1884)210, g P

Serjeant epistoller
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Bpistolet (/“pi stolel) nonce-Tvd [f L. ephtol-a

4. -ET. Cf It epstoletta ] A small epistle

,tt,A 't.;imb Lett xiv Bernard Bartom'^^ You see thro’

my wicked intention of curtailing this epistolet

f EpistO’lic,
Obs [a. Gr hmaroKiK-6s, f

kirurroKv see Epistle] a = Epistologuaphio.

It)
= Epistolaby

jyiiWARBiJRTONZItw Lig'at II 97, Thiee sort-, of letters,

the Epistohc, the Hieroglyphic, and the Symbolic 1760

Aitiiff mAtm Reg^ iS^A 'Ihe epistohc [wilting], composed

of alphabetic characters 1777 Johnson Lot Mrs Thrale

27 Oct , To make a letter without news, and without a
secret, is doubtless, the great epistolick art

f ^isto'lical, Obs. [f. as prec.H--ALl]

= Epistolaby
1655 Let Hartlib in Re/ Commonw Bees 30 A large

Epistolical discourse 1670 Let in Fot hourne LoeXe {1876)

I V. 253 You cannot be better pleased with oui epistolical

converse than I am. ^1742 Benticy Lett 154 (R) An
epistolical dissertation on John Malelas

t Bpi'Stolist. Obs [f L. epstol~a Epistle

+ -IST.] One who writes, epistles

1743 Miss Carter Lett, (i8og) 1 28, I am extieinely

obliged to you for your account of the Italian epistolists.

1810 Southey Lett (1856) III 146 Detestable Dapple

,

Evil Epistohst; False Fellow. 1833 Miall Ba^es ojBelie/
IV § 10 (i86i) 230 These New Testament epistolists

Epi'Stolizable, [f as next + -ABLE ] That
may form the subject of a letter.

1827 Whewell in Todhunter Acc W's Writ (1876) II

87 If any epistolizable mattei occurs to me, I will make a
shot at him.

Bpistolizatiou stillaiz?
i
Jan) tare [f.

Epistolizb + -ATioN ] Thc writing of letters

i8oa SouTHEV Lett (1856) I 195 Remembrances that I
always choose to forget in my epistolisation

EpistoUze (^pi st^isiz)^ V Also 9 epistlize.

[f L. eptstol-a Epistle + -izE ]
1 intr To write a letter.

C1645 Howell I r. 1, There are some who Preach
when they should Epistolue 1828 Southey (1856)
IV. 117 This may stand over till I epistohse again a 1834
Lane Final Mem viii 278 Very very tired ! I began this
epistle, having been epistolising all the morning
2 hans. To write a letter to (a person').

1730 Mrs Antobiog fyCori (i86i) II 50 It is

not always in my power to do what I like best, or you would
have been mistoliaed much sooner 1773 Gibbon Mtsc
Wks (1814) n 1x2 Forgive and epistolize me 1789 Cowpra
Lei 23 June, I hope it will be long before 1 shall have
occasion to epistolize thee again x8xq Byron Let H
Dmry 3 May, St Paul need not tiouble himself to epu
stokse the present btood of Ephesians 1829 Whewell in
Todhunter ..4 rc W's IVrit 101, I epistolize you
in preference to, etc 1835 Tati’s Mag II 9a He thus re-
trospectively epistlized his friend

Hence Epis tollzex, a wnter of letters. Bpi*-
stoUzlag vbl sb.

1634 W. Wood New Eng Prosp Ded Note, I should
take upon me the usuall straine of a soothing Epistolizer
1760 Sterne Let 3 Aug Wks 1810 IV 194 A fine set essay
in the style of your female epistolizers, cut and tiimm'd at
all points 1856 Chamb /ml V 66 That pioduction so dear
to the feminine epistohser—a crossed letter a 1645 Howell
Lett I m Nxxvu, Cryptology, or Epistolizing in a Clan destin
way i7x«[ tr Panctrollus' Romm Mem II xiv 364 This

of Epistolizing made use of no Notes 1804 Southey
iMt, (1856) I, 283 Do you admire the catcchistical form of
epistolising?

E^istologBaphic (i'pi stiWugrte'fik), a. [acl

Gr. 'tmaTo\ofpa(pitc-6s, f (see Epistle +
ypa^eiv to write.] Used in the writing of letters
Applied esp to the form of the ancient Egyptian
character so employed called also Demotic and
Enchorial. (The Gr word is thus applied by
Clement of Alexandria and Porphyiy )
1699 Gale Crt Gentiles i i. xi 64 The method of al

Egyptian Leters, which is called Epistologiaphic 186a
H, bPENCER Princ, 11870) 349 The hieratic and the
epistolographic or enchoiial
So Bpi stolo’giraplier, Bpi stolo'grapliist, a

writer of letters Bpi stolo gvaplxy, letter-writ-
ing.

1834 Dibdin Ltbr Com/, 379 Marcus Tullius Cicero, at
once an orator, a philosopher and epistologiapher 182aimv Monthly Mag VI 20 Your kinsman and epistologra-
mist, Numenius 1888 M Aragnos mAmer Annals 0/

w tn
^0® Epistolography amounts almost to a passion

BpistomCe (epistpm, epistoum) Zool. [ad
mod L epsfoma, f Gr kiti upon + arofxa mouth ]An appendage in front of the mouth in Crustacea
and certain insects

I 25 The base of the antennse is thus
the rest of the epistomc 1878 Bell Gegen-

CwKji. Anat 160 The mouth is in one division
vemung by a movable process—the epistom

,
>1 Bpistroplle fepislrpfz; [modL, a. Gr

emajpofr), f ktri upon + OToochii a turning, f.

to turn]
®

. Rhef. K figure of speech in which each sen-
ence or clause ends with the same word
sn^^.» ^^bia Rediv, (1854) Addr 8 Feigned

P''°so^peias and epistrophes 41x670 Hobbes
calUii

149 Repetition of the same sound in the end is

xvofi
turning to the same sound in the end

"EMORD Tem/le Mns v 03 Epistrophe's, 01 End-
Words 1845 J.W Gibbs

L Studies (1837) 207 Epistrophe . . is the repetition of

a word at the end of successive clauses
; as, ‘ we are horn to

SOTrow, pass our time in sonow, end our days in sorrow*.
2 Philos, (See qitot

)

x8s6 R. Vaughan Mystics (x86o) I 72 That doctrine of
the Epistrophe—the return of all mtelligence by a law of
natuie to the divine centre
3 . Bot (See qiiot

)

188a Vhjes Sachit Bat 750 In one mode, which he calls
Epistrophe, the protoplasm and chlorophyll-granules collect
on the free cell walls

Bpistrophy (fpi str^fi) Bot = Epistrophe 3
Bpistyle (e pistail) Arclnt. Also 7 epistal

[ad L eptsiylium, Gr, kwiarvKiov, f lirt upon -f

arvXos pillar,] = Architrave
[1563 Shute a rchit C j b, Vpon the Capitall shalbe layde

or set Epistihum 41x623 Pemble Ex/ Zachary
(1629) 160 Pillars of Stone, whose Epistyha or Chapiters
were wrought about in fashion of a Crowne. xyax-xSoo m
Bailey ] xdxs G Sandvs Tram 2B7 The walls and paue-
ment of polished marble with pillars, and Epistals of like
workmanship x86a Lewin Jeiusalem 224 Which would
yield about 23 feet for each epistyle measured from the
centres of the columns
Hence Epiaty lar a

,

belonging to the epistyle
*849-30 'Weale Diet Terms s v E/istylimn, Epistylar

arcuation is the system in which columns support arches
instead of horizontal architraves and entablatures

Bpisuperstru’ction. iionce-wd. [f Epi--hSn-
PERSTUTJCTION ] Additional superstraction
1840 De Quincey Wks X 190 By superstrnction and

^«-bugerstruction it is gradually reared to a giddy altitude.

Bpisyllogism (episi lodgiz’m). Bogte. [ad.
mod L eptsyllogtsmus : see Epi- and Syllogism.]
(See quot

)

xSdoABP Thomson Z4!?0f 7% §1x1.207 1884 tr Lotze's
Logic 93 Every conclusion ofa syllogism may become the
major premiss of another syllogism, the first is then called
the /rosyllogism of the second, and each one that follows
the episyllogism of the one which preceded it

Epitactic t.epit£e ktik), « [ad Gr.lirtTo/rTt/f-&,

f kiTLTaaafiv to enjoin, f ini upon -i- ‘racraeiv to
appoint ] Of the nature of an injunction.

1843 Whewell Elem Morality Pref 16 The categorical
form involves an epitactic meaning

Epitaph, (e pitafJ.J^ Forms: a.(4epitliphy) 5
epytaphy, (6 epataphy), 5-6 epitaphye, -taphie,

J3 5-6 epitaphs, (5 epythaphe, epithaphe,
epetaph, epitaff, 7- epitaph [ad. L. epiiaphium,
a. Gr kmrAxiiiov, neut of imrapos adj (spoken)
on the occasion of a burial, (written) upon a tomb,
f kni upon + T&<f>os sepulture, tomb. The 0 forms
prob. a Fr. Sptaphe ]
1 . An inscription upon a tomb. Hence, occa-

sionally, a brief composition charactenzmg a de-

ceased person, and expressed as if intended to be
inscribed on his tombstone
a [1387 Trevisa Htgden (Rolls) 1. 223 pis geauutes e/iia

/hium, hat IS, ha writynge of mynde of hym hat lay here,
was suche ] Ibid VII 149 His epithphy—hat is, writynge
on his grave c 1470 Harding Chron xcvii xv, Y» bishop
of Rome on his tombe set his epitaphye 1320 Test Ebor,
(Surtees) V 123 Such a epitiwhie as shall be devised by
me or my executours. XS38 Leland Itin. II 49 A rich
Tumbe of Alabastre having this Epitaphie on it

j8 1393 Gower Con/. Ill 326 Her epitaphe of good assise

Was write about 1430 Lydg Chron Troy ii. xx, An Epy-
thaphe anonehe dyd do graue Inhis honour c 153a Dewes
Introd Fr in Palsgr, 1032 iditle) An epitaphe made upon
the deth of Frenche. 1383 {title), A Booke of Eprtaphes
made upon the Death of Sir William Buttes 1621 Burton
Anat Mel n iii. in. For all Oiations Epitbaphes, herses

he dies like a hog 17W Addison S/ect No 23 y 3 An
Italian Epitaph wntten on the Monument of a 'Valetudi-

narian x8i6 Scott Old Mart 1, They belong, we are
assured by the epitaph, to the class of persecuted Presby-
terians x84g Lytton Caxtons 103 But no epitaph tells

their virtues

b tramf andJig
1847 Emerson R^r Men, Goethe Wks. (Bohn) I 38a

The rolling rock leaves its scratcheson the mountain the

fern and leaf their modest epitaph in the coal x86o Farrar
Oi ig Lang. 1. 26 That gigantic and mysterious epitaph
of humanity
2 . Comb
X709 Steele Toiler No 99 P S What will become of your

Embalmers, Epitaph-Mongers, and ChiefMourners?

Epitaph (e pitaf), V [f prec sb.]

1 trans a To describe in an epitaph; with

covipl b To write an epitaph upon
1392 G Harvey Four Lett 19 Let mee ratherbe Epitaphed,

the Inueiitour of the EngUsh Hexameter x8x8 J Brown
Psyche 1x4 Epitaph’d an honest man x86sA ihenaeutn No
1992 gag/x Proudly entombed and epitaphed

f 2 inir To speak or wnte as in an epitaph

;

impers in pass Also, To epitaph it. Obs.

X627 Bf Hall Heaven on Earth § 18 The commons in

their speeches epitaph vpon him as on that Pope, ‘He
lived as a woIfe, and died as a dogge ’ 1633 T Adams
Ex/, 2 Peter ii 13 C1865) 311 But many a man may say of

his wealth, as it was epitaphed on that pope, a x66x Fuller
Worthies (1840) I 2x1 The poet thus epitapheth it

Epitapher (e pita fa-i) rare, [f Epitaph v
or + -erI.] The wnter of an epitaph.

1389 Nashe in Greene’s Mena/hon (Arb.) 14 Epitaphers,

and position Poets haue wee more than a good many. 1883

Americanr VI 231 Ofwhom the epitapher wrote

Epitaphial (epitsefial), a. rare [f. Gr Im-

t&4>i-os (see Epitaph) + -al 1 ] Contained in sepul-

chral inscriptions.

x86a Lowell Biglow P Ser n. 96,

1

cannot conceive that
the epitaphial assertions of heathens should he esteemed of
more authority

So Bpita phlau a, fa. (of a speech) delivered
on the occasion of a funeral {phs^

, b. pertaining
or appropriate to an epitaph
X64X Milton Antmadv Wks. (1847) 64/2 To imitate the

noble Pericles in his Epitaphian speech falls into a pitti-
full condolement. 1832 Blackto, Mag, LXXI 724 But now
to Vincent Bourne's epitaphian conciseness.

Also Bpita pluc, Bpita pMcal, adjs
,
pertain-

ing to, or of the nature of, an epitaph, E pi-
taphist, a wnter of epitaphs E'pitaplilze v.

trans,, to wnte an epit^h upon Erpitapbless a
1883 St /antes’s Gaz xs Feb 5 The death ofWagner has

given occasion to some startling *epitaphic passages in the
German papers. 1577-87 Holinshed Chtvn III I
will here deliuer such *epitaphicall i erses as I haue iound
touching king Edward the first 1883 Sat Rev LVI xoS
After some preliminary praise, the *epitaphist works himself
up to a grand efibrt, thus a *843 Southey Comm -/I, Bk
Ser II (1849) ®*o The Conde de Salinas ''^epitaphized him,
X883 P Robinson Some Poets’ Dogs, Cowper eptt^hises
Sir John Throckmorton’s pointer 411839 Galt Demon
Desf II (X840) 10 The *epitaphless pyramids
Epitapny* see Epitaph

Ii Epitasis (epi'tasis). Also 6 epitazis. [mod.
L., a. Gr. kniraffis, f. kmreiveiv to intensify, f. knt

upon H-Teiveiv to stretch.] ‘That part of a play
where the plot thickens ’ (Liddell and Scott).
The Alexandnan grammarians regarded a dramatic work

as consistinfj of three parts, the /rotasis or introduction,
the e/itasis, in which the action begins, and the catastrophe.
Cf Catastasis and quots under that word
1589 Greene Mena/hon (Arb ) 30 To make a more ^easing

Epitazis, It fell out amongst them thus a x6z6 Bp An-
drewes Serm (1856) I. 93 Being in the theatre till the
while from the epitasis to the very catastrophe 1759-67
Sterne Tr Shandy (1802) II. v X39 This matter may
make no uninteresting underplot m the epitasis and work-
ing-up of this drama 1815 Hist / Decastro I 239 The
epitasis thereof, that is to say, the bustle, comes next.

+ Epita'tical, a. Obs rare, [f Gr. eiriTOTiK-ds,

f. kmreiveiv to exaggerate, intensify (see prec)-k
-AL.] Intensive Hence f Epita'tically adv., in

an intensive manner,
1652 Urquhart /ewel Wks. (1834) 292 Either epitatically

or hyjpoconstically, as the purpose required.

Epithalamial (e-pijial^i mill), a [f Efitha-
LAMi-UM + -alI.] Of the natuie of an epithala-

minm.
xS^gEmyol Brit IX. 162/1 He [Filelfo] wrote epithalamial
ana funeial orations. x8ft4 Symonds Shtaks, Predecessors

11^47 The epithalamial hymns of Catullus

Epitliala’miast. rare. [f. Epithalahi-um
after encomiast, etc.] A composer of an epitbala-
mium.
1846 Landor Wks, (1833) I 5x5 Are not they rather the

pale-faced reflections ofsome kind epithalamiast from Livo-
nia or Bessarabia?

Epithalamic (e pi>a]£e mik), a [f Epxthal-
AM-iDM -I- -10 ] Of or pertaming to an epithala-

mium
1756 Toldervy Hist Two Or/hans IV 200 The youths

and maids performed this epithalamic ode 1796 Burney
Mem Meiastasio II 390 Both the Epithalamic Psalm
and the Cantata of Eunosto 1846 Grote Greece (1862) I
1 so The ‘ Sacred Wedding ’ was familiar to epithalamic
poets 1884 Stockton Lady or Tiger 12 Dancing maidens

treadmg an epithalamic measure

||Epitlialaiaium(epi]’al^i mi^pm). Fl epitha-
lamimns, -la. Also 6-7 epithalamion, 7 epy-
thalamnim. [L epthalamium, a. Gr kmGoXi.y.iov,

neut. of kviBaX&juos, f, km upon -(- PdXa/xos bride

chamber ] A nuptial song or poem in praise of
the bnde and bridegroom, and praying for their

prosperity.

1595 Spenser (title) Epithalamiou ci6oo Ttmon iii. v
(i8a2) 34 Sing us some sweete epithalamion 1607 Marston
What You IVtll ir i, Epythalammms will I singe. 1653
Gloria ^ Narcissus I 81 To sing Epithalamions to oui
marriage Feasts. 1684 T Burnet Th Earth ii, 168 The
45th psalm IS an epithalamium to Christ and the Church
173^ Melmoth Fitzosb Lett (1763) 339 Give me timely
notice of your wedding day, that I may be prepared with
my Epithalamium x8a8 Carlyle Misc. (1857) I 163
Epithalamiums^ epicediums 1859 Hobhouse Italy 11 2x0
The Epithalamiums of Catullus and of Statius x86o Adler
FaurieUsProv Poettyw 67 The epithalaraia belonged like-

wise to the popular c^s of poetry
attnb i6ax Quarles A rgalus ^P (X678) 10a Meanwhile,
a dainty warbling Brest presents this Epithal’mion Song
Hence UpithaTamize v. trans , to compose an

epithalamium for

1802 T Twining m Sol Papers Twining Family (1887)

243 He will epithalamise jmu in person, I suppose.

t ZSpitlxa'laiuy. Also 7 epitbalmie Angli-
cized form of prec
^589 PuTTENHAM Eng Poesto I XXVI (Arb ) 63 And they

were called Epithalamies as much to say as ballades at the
bedding of the bnde 1652 Sparke Pnm Devoi (1663) 64
Angels and men with combm’d harmony. Contend to sing
this epithalamy 1655 tr Hist Franaon V 21,

1

was re-

solved to have her Epithalamy sung by the Musicians of
the New bndge. Ibid VI xz Understanding that he was
to marry, he offered to make the Epithalamy

Ii Epitheca (epi])f*ka). Zool. [L epttheca, Gr.
imS'^KTj, f. km upon-hfl^^ case] A continuous

layer suirotmdmg the thecse m some corals.
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Hence Epitho'cal a,, of, or pertaining to, an

epitheca Epith© oatoa.,provided withauepilheca.
i86i J. R. Grceme Man Atnm Ktagd, it. Ccelent iqo

The development .of an epitheca, coeiienchyraa, and other

<itmilai stiuctuics. 1877 W Thomsom Cftttllenffcr

n I, St The external surface of the calicle is covered

with a chsteiing epitheca 1883 24 Nov 671/3
The niajonty of tlie coiallites of the colony aiisc from tins

basal epitliccate structure.

Epithelial (epil» luin, a. [f Epithew-iim +
-AL •.] Of or pertaining to the epithelium

;
of the

natnic of epithclinm : a. in animals
;

It), in plants.

a. *845 Todd & Uowm\n J'hys. Amii, 1. 90 A pavement
of nucleated cpithclnd particles 1859 CAKi'rNii.tt Ahuh
Phys t. (1872) 4a Tlie epithelial layer of the mucous nn.ni-

braiies, 187a leu'll tv /ytTf, n 36 An intcuial membraiimis
and epithelial lining, called the endocardium.

b. iSfiaH.MACMiLi ANind/n«« //tfif. Oet 464Numoious
epithelial scales may be observed 1884 Howi u & Si oi 1

yjc Itary’s Phoftn d Pirns 447 A special layer, often con-

sisting of numerous small epithelial cells

Epithelioite (epi])?*U|tfit), v. [f EpraiETA-uir

+ -ate 3,] intr. To become covered with epithe-

lium, as a wound when beginning to heal

1887 Brit, Med ^ntl. No. 1357 13/2 It w.as hegiiiiiing to

cpltlicliate.

Epithelioid (epij>?-li|0id', a, [f. as prec. +
-oiD.] Resembling epithelium
1878 T. HnvANi Print I 139 Cells ofa moie 01 less

cpitlieltoKl type are p.icked together

II
Epithelioxna (epijifhiJHnia,) 7hf/i. PI

-mata. [inod.fj. f. epitheliunit after caicinoma,

etc] (See quot 187S.)
*87* F. Thomas Dts JPo/iicu 533 Cancer may alTcf t the

lining membrane m the form of vegetating cpttlielionu

1876 tr. JParnef ‘s Gen Pathol 464 liituKlcisch t.alls them
cicatrical cpithehomata 187ST IJiiVANTyVnc/ Siot'; 1. 124
Ejiithehoina and epithelial cancer are terms given to a form
of cutaneous cancer from its siiml.irity in structme to the

epithelial elements of the natinal skin.

II Epithelium [mod.L. epithc-

bwn, f, Gr im upon -k O-jXij teat, nipple.]

I Jlual. A non-vascular tissue forming the outer

layer of the mucous membrane in animals,

1748 Hartu y Ohserv, Man i 11 T17 The Impiessions
can easily penetrate the soft Kpitlielium 1842 Tkk iiaud
Nat Jhst (184s' 87 'ibe diflfeicnt amiear.incos of the

cpithelia or outer mcmbianous linings of all the surfans
187a Mivart A/fwc Anat 237 The superficial l.tjei of the
skin so reflected inwards is termed epitliolmin, winch is

thus but a modified epideinits

2 . Hot An eptdemus consisting of young Ihin-

^ sided cells, filled with homogeneous transparent

colourless sap. {Treas. Bot )

1870 Bintclv Boi, 49 The canal of the style, and the

stigma of Flowering Pfants are also covered by a modified
epidermis . . to which the name of Epithelium has been
given by Schlciden.

Epithem (cpljicm), sh, Med Also 6-7 epi-

tbeme, (6 epythyme, 7 cpitliyme). [ad. Gr.

iniSefia, f. emrCOivai, f. Iirt upon + riOivat to

place.] * Any kind of moist, or soft, external ap-

plication ’ (Sj>d. Soc Lex )

*359 Mobwvng Bvotiym 37 They make no epithem 01

outward medicine at this day, but they put rooscwatci m
It. c 1370 '1 III NM Pride ij Lowl (1841) 8 1 H ere is desciibed

an Epythyme [4 syll ] ; Warm it and lappe it close unto thy
brest *6zj Bvmoii Anat. Met ii v i. v, llruel piesciibcs

an Epitheme for the heart of Iluglossc, lloiage, etc 1651
Davenant Garidiheitii n. Ixx, With coidial cpithems they
hathed hei breast 1816 L Townl Parmer ij Grasiers
Gnide 19 Rub the Epithem thoroughly on the Part 1863
RrADB Very HardCash in Alt I Jiowid ii July 458/1 The
treatment hitherto has been hot epithems to the abdomen

t E'pithem, V. Obs. [f. prec. sb ] trans. To
put an epithem upon.
1543 Traiieron Vigo's CUtrnrg ii. i 49 Let the head be

cpithemed in the place where the aquositic or watriness is

II E'pithema'tion (-m li^n). Ohs. Also 7 epi-

thymatioxiu. [laleL eptihemaUon^Qfc,*hnQf\j.a.ri(sv^

dim. of kmQe/m . see Epithem ] A small plaistcr,

1615 Crookk Body of Man 242 To this day we vse to

apply Epitliymations to them. lyisKrRsrv, Epithcmation,
a Plaister, Salve, or Ointment, to be laid upon a Sore.

II
Epathesis. [Gr. hideais placing upon, addi-

tion, f ini upon + Tttffvai to place ; butToumeiu’s
sense is obscure.]
1600 Tourneur '1ran^ Met. x\xiv, And make his heart

Epithesis of sinne

Epithet (e*pi])fit), sb Forms ; 6-7 epithet©,

-thite, epethite, (6 epithat, epythite, -the), 6-

epithet [ad L epitheton, a. Gr. imOeror adj
, neul

of imOeros attributed, f iirinOivai, f. Iirt iipon-i-

TiOivat to place Cf. Fr, cptthite

The Gr word was used by giamniarians for 'adjective',

but they did not distinguish between adjs and descriptive
sbs. Ill apposition with a name ]

1. An adjective indicating some quality 01 attri-

bute which the speaker or writer regards as char-

actenstic of the person or thing described.
1588 Frauncc Lazviers Log Ded , Your two last Epi-

thetes wherein you disgrace the Law with ludenesse and
barbansme 16x2 Dlkicer Iftt be not good, etc Wks. 1873
III 305 T'expresse whose vileiies, there's no epitlnte

osi66x FucLETt TVorthtes II. 240 His epithets were
pregnant with metaphors 17x8 Lady M W. Montague
Lett. II. xlix. 56, 1 admired the exact geography of Homer
. almost eveiy epithet he gives to a mountain 01 plain is

still Just for it sjWRnm Anstoile's Log iv ^6 95 The
epithets of pure and modal arc applied to syllogisms ns
well as to propositions 1839 'IniniWAri Gteia' I 173
Ihc term barbarous in Homer is only used as an epi-

thet of language 1863 Gi o. Eliot Rcmola t v. Hollow,
empts—IS tlie epithet justly bestowed on haine

II b vonce-nve. That which gives an epithet to.

161S Chapman Od^'ss i 154 To Sparta, then, and Pj los,

where dotli bent Bright Amathus, the flood, and epithet lo
all tli.it kingdom
2 A significant appellation.
(.A spurious word ' Juptihtie, a plottci, tr.iitor', given m
"C' *1 1 .•< 1607 1

n,,9 1 1 '
. . I

'
' I.', t 1 1 ictn by

III , t It a >,
' • < I'l ' ' to the

thiiiges themselves 1607 IJ Wiilins bltsittii Infoist
Mill unite Fiij, Sir 11 til Like to a swine. Lotd J ant.
ronb A peifect IcpytlaU hce feeds on dr.ifit, And wil-

lowes in the nine. 1634 W. Wood Ntso Pngl Pi of 1

V, Many of these trees h.ue cpithites contiary to the
n.ituie of them as they glow in Jengl.ind

^
1683 I’l 1 lus

Phtabhii 11 2 llcfoie we fix our litle or Epitlnte to the

M.ister of this Science 17*8 Moroas Afi;itit 1 m eni

He assuined the proud Epitlnt of Siilt.iii 01 Mono eh of
Tunis and all Ikiituiy 1862 Sin IS Itnuiiii Psyihol linj

II IV. 129 We employ the hreiieh term of ennui, for w.int

of an ctiu.tlly .ippropruite ojiithct in English

1 3 Used for : A term, phrase, cxpicssion Obs
1599 SitAKh Much Ado V 11 67 Siifier lone ! a gooil epi-

thite
,

I do suflei lone indee-dc ; for I lone* thee .igainst mj
will 1604.—Oth I i T| A bumb.ist CiiemnsUince jloiiihly

stufft witli Kpilliites of w.irrc.

4 aili th

1874 .SAicr Coitifai. Phdol vi. 227 The cpithet-pcrind

points to a i.ist sent s of bygone .ige's i884fi/iiMc// / xam
26 May 3/1 'J’o Hieresisu the epithet pawy of our foiii'iie in

coining .'idjcelives

Epitliet ic pijict), V [f prec sb ] imns f a
To atiti (a word) as. an epithet {phs ). b. To
apply an epithet to. C. To tenii, entitle.

i6a8 Waiton in Rchq IVotiou (167'') 566 Never was a
, t i.>

. ,u .,^1 t(52y
tx Sm)I NiiAM ti 136

. .e'cs .11 '1 n. ' i."i 1 1 he epithetisi. 1650 I<ii-

II ii/i I II .1.' lii.s . your Avus, whose de.itli

. x.,i II « ,,ii L . ..I IV •£•-9 — Affinl \i 7 Mi los
luilh now the casual favour of my iVn to be cpithited

Revcicnt 1698 Chust Punited 88 Here .ue Wliisptiiiigs,

Siiriiiises, Shiulers and Repro iches, and tin se « jietbitui

with being private, evil, iiisiiniatcd and el.indi-stine. i88a

G MAnioNAin in Sunday Mag. XI Bo/a Woeful Mi.s
Withcrspin, .as Mark had epithcted her

Epitheted (c pipetwl), ///. ff tan [f lu*i-

Tin.T.f// oir/. -k-rn] a Abounding with epithets

b Designated liy epithets.

1808 Wtucoit (P. Pindar) One vtoie Pup at R trad.

Wks i8t 2 V 361 Doctoi Dai win won a n.ime By glittering

tinsel, cpithctccl iliyiiie x88o tl'oiiti 10 Nov 6/a 'I he
profusely epithcted horse*

Epitlxetic (einjic tik), a, [atl. Gr. ImOeri/cus, f

ImriOeyai (see EiuTiiiT)]

fa. Abounding with epithets (o/n). b. Per-

taining to, or of the nature of, an epithet.

a 1764 Li ov d Poems, On Rhyme 178 yurw vvliieh flows

In epithutic measured jnose x868Aiini.it 111 Sidney's Apol,

Poeii ic Inlrod xa 1 ho epithets and cpithctn plir.ises X874

Savcf Cflwpai P/nlnl vi. 223 A kingiuige in wliieh wc
may well espeet to find geneial epilhetie tei ms.

Hence EpltEe tical <x.=ElTnn.Tic', Epltlxe'ti-

cally adv ,
in an epithctic manner

1715 M Davh s /con Libell I 10 Some other Tipithctieal

I’erm 01 Additional Word 1837 Die wi ns Pic/civ, xl, S.uii,

after haiidying a few epiihetic.iT re*marks with Mr Smoiich,
followed .It onec, 1841 D'lsitAHi Auteii Lit (1867) 557
Rh.ikespeai e be.irs away the nrire among these eiiitheiie.d

allotments 1857 F IlALt in yr«/ Asiat .Vflt />’iHe>rt/( 18591

XXVII 223 The word foi *suii’ is, in the origin il, repre-

sented cpithctieally by a comiwund signifying ‘ the not cold-

rayed’ 1868 — Bennies Anc .5 Mod 20 At le.ist thirty or
fortyepithetie.ll designations of Benares are seattered, ete

h E’pitlietisli, tr Obs.tare~'. [f Ei'IturtjA

+ -iHH ] Inclined to the use of ei^ilhets

*777 Wolcott (P Pindar) in Polwhele Trad ^ Recoil
(1826) 1 . 49 You were too epithetish

E'pitlieti'ze, v. tme. [f. as incc. +-ize]
itam To apply an epithet lo.

1716 M 'Dw’ti.s At/i Blit II. 214 The forcincntion’d very
false Son of the Chinch, that dar’d Epiilieti/e him with
that insolent Cliaracter 1809 XXVIll 189
1 he images of (as he epithctucs them) scabby Job, bluia
J’obit, etc

II
Epi'tlietoil. Obs. Also 6 apathaton, epi-

thetoae, 7 epithiton. [late L. epitheton, Gi.

iirld^Tov . sec Ermisr r/;]

1. "What Is ascribed lo a person ;
an attribute.

*S47 Hooi’fr Attssv Bp IVimhestei's Bk Wks. iP.arker

Soc ) 124 "I'liis IS properly the Epitheton of God to be of
nothing but of himself.

2 — Epithet 1 and 2.

1563-87 Foxn A ff M (1684) III. 621 Alter the Epithe-
thoiis, and I will subscribe 1570-87 Holinshiu Scot
Ution (1806) II 361 The rebellious faction (for by that

name and epitheton doth Buchanan always teim those that

took, the queens part) 1609 Biiili. iDouay 1 /’s c\liv comm ,

King, is the pioper epitheton of Christ, the Sonne of God,
i6xx Splcd Gi Biit.\ u tj 4 'I he woi thy Epitheton
of King Edgar c 1720 Ohison Pariier’s Dispens (1734) 197
His Cordial powder, which he says has not that Epitheton
foi nought

f E'pitlxyiZLe. Bot. Obs. Also 6 epithiim©

[ad L cptthymoit, Gr. ivWvnov, f ini upon +
0vjj.oy thyme.] The Cttscuia Bpithynmm or

Dodder, a parasitic jilant growing on thyme, etc.

Burton
time, and epithime. ana |ii ifizx BurtoTYS"^';
It IV I V, Thyme and Emthvme
Fumitory 1725 Bradley Diet^ v
second is Branch’d and like Epithyme.

^^dran. ti,«

/xectF to desire, f iiri upon + Ovuds soul aunpt
Connected with desire or appetite

’

X63X R, H Airaigitm IVhole Creatia e vA, r -
f.itulty of the Soule so represents Gods Infiml,*
which I’lulosopliy calls Epithiimetike

, theLming’aTOetfte
01 desnuof the boule 2822 T Taylor
lepticles of the cpithymetic part x88< T TVT.oiJ*®"

^ime

^

77 'I^e lowest (or epithumetypart ofhuman

Iltmoe f EpltEyme tioal, a Obs m same sense.
1646 Sir I IlfiowNr Pseud Ep v xxi S u na., ti,, u,

girdle the heait .and imi ts which'God lequires are dw£d
Cr vlr

^ and epithumeticall organs 184,7

l-'Bprthymy. Obs. rate~\ [ad Gr hievuia
desire.] Desire; lust

x^’louRNLUR Trans/ Met xxxvni, Pan, that was once
a ( leem Epitimie, Is now transform'd to hot Epithymie

Epitimesis (epiitimfsis) [a Gi imriixqais,
i. eiriTinaetv lo lebiike ] Castigation, censure.
x6j^ijro6 in Pint i ips X721-1800 m Bailey

I Eprtimy. Obs. rare-'^.
1600 (See F riTiiv mv ]

t E-pitoge. [a. Fr, ipitoge, ad L epi-
iogtttm, f lir ini + toffa the Roman uppei gar-
nient ]

‘ A Cassock, or long Gannent worn loose
over other Aijparel, the habit of a Gradual in
the Umvcisity’ (Blount Glossogr).
X656-8X in III ouKT 1692 in Coles 1678-1706 in PraLLipa

i' Epi'tomate. V Obs, [f L epitomat- ppl
stem of epiiomd-te to abridge, f epitome-, see

Ki’itomk ]
=- Epitomize

1702 W. WoiiOM 111 Evelyn's Mem (1857) IN. 384 His
works have heen epitomated by Mr Bolton after a sort

Epitoma’tie, a rate. [Badly f. Epitom-e,

after symptomatic, etc ] Pertaining to, or of the

nature of, an epitome.
x86o WrsicoTT Study Goep.-ui (1881) 331

'Hie style vv. 9-20 are epitomatic, and wholly alien from

S Mark’s general manner

Epitomator (fpi tom^' toi). [agent-n. f L.

(pttomme see Epitom-vts.] One who writes an

epitome of a lai ger woik
1621 Bi> R Mountagu Diairibse 420, 1 dare not utterly

thciefore tondemne Epitomators xiox Month XII

574 'I o cltansc the Augean stable of ancient chronology is

not the propel ofllce of an epitomator i860 Westcott
Intiod Study Gosp vit (ed 5)367 St Mark was rerariied

ns a meie epitomator of the other synoptists 187SP0STE

Gants I comm letl 2) 113 The epitomator ofGams

Epi’tomatoryC^pi t<7mat3n),a. tare [f prec.,

as it ad L. *epitomdto} ius'\ Charactenred by

epitomi/ing ,
having the character of an epitome

x86o Wi SI LOTT Introd Study Gasp vu (ed 5) 362 The

ei roneous views cammonly held as to the epitomatory na

turcofSt Mark’s Gospel

Epitome tonu), sb Also 7-8 epitomy,

() epitoinie, 6 aphet (? humorously') pitomie

[a I., epitome, a Gi ittnoydi, f imriia/siv to make

an incision into, abridge, fi eirl upon -l- r^peir to

cut ]
1 A brief statement of the chief points in a

liteiaiy work ;
an abridgement, abstract

1529 FRirii Antithesis 299 A little treatise, after the

manner of an epitome, and shovt rehearsal of all thinp

that are examined more diligently in the aforMaid bMK

1534 Ld Bibnlrs Gold Bk M Anrel (1546) B v.b. The

wrytynges of theim semethe rather epitonms, than n s

tones 1589 ' Marprel ’ Hay any Work 3^ I haue onely

published ^ Pistle, and a Pltomie x6xa

olb A iij. The common printed Chronicle is ‘"defJm': m
Epitome 01 Defloration made by RpbCTt of Lmraine xw
Fryer Asc E, India ^ P, in PIM Trans 3*17

very difiicult to give an Abstract or Epitomy of them

Johnson Rambler No 14s r 12 Some dehriit m
and epitomes it iSzz Shelley £ss

r ^*lllc^rtTv*
ed ) 9 Epitomes have been called the moths '

they eat out the poetry of it 1856 Mawuwv (1867)

68 In general nothing is less attractive P

lone with Epitoniees, if/A ‘t selfe shall bee dmwne to

..^:Senciirm
”“'’645 w“B;LLW

harta is an Abridgement or Epitome of

Id lights of the Sulijects of ^nglan^.

UTCHINSON Mem. Col Hutchinson ( 4) 24

s viitues IS to give an epitome of his li *, 7
j.

tgieis I Pref. 24 The Introduction or EpUo^

imitry I treat of is a merework of ^peren^ganon /
^

,m Capt P Diake To Rdi ,
It may not De

furnish the Reader with^ articles m the

f L Ch»h r.»d

rw! Somedung that foM a cond««d

cord 01 representation ‘m “iniature

:6o7 Siivks. Cor y
111 6? This Sayshew

airs, Winch by th' interpretation of full tiro



EPITOME, 249 EPOCH.
like all your selfe i6a8 Earle Microcosm , Pauls Walke
r Airfi ) 7a Pauls Walke is the Lands Epitome, or you may
call it the lesser He of Great Bnttaine 1666 J. Smith Old

Aev (1752) 43 That woild’s epitomy, man 1760 R Graves

Enihrosyne (1776) I 124 Pi epar'd to see A palace in epitome

wn Brydone Sicily xxxvii (1809) 3SS No less an epitome of

the whole earth in its soil and climate, than m the variety

of Its productions 1868 M. Patiison Oiff
Conereftation has been an epitome of Convocation

fmlSivsKm Stones Ven I Pief 13 'Ihe ChuichofSt.

Mark is an epitome of the changes of Venetian archi-

tecture from the tenth to the nineteenth century

fb In depreciatory sense. Something that is

reduced to insignificant dimensions Obs,

«iS93 H Smith IVks (1866-7) I 282 When the hours of

sleep of youth, and of sorrow are taken away, what an
epitome is man’s life come to 1601 WnnvcR Mim , Mari
C ij, These were the worlds fiist youthfull piogeme, To
these our men are an Epitomie

3 In epitome * a in the form of a summaiy

;

b in a diminutive foim.

1649 G Daniel 2 rtnarch , Henry V, cxiii, The fantasies

Might have resolv'd this, m Epitomie i68a Wheler
poupi Greece 3^5 Snow, which this pooi Hei mite’s aged
Hesid seemeth, in epitome, to resemble 1759 Dilworth
Pope 101 A description, calculated to contain 111 epitome

the principles of a farthei taste foi magmhcence 1849
Tiioueau Weeh Concord Riv Saturday 26 The charac-

teristics and pursuits of various ages and races of men are

always existing in epitome in every neighborhood.

t Epi’tonie, ». Obs. [f prec sb ] tnir 'To

make an epitome or summary; in quot pass tmpers
i6oa Warner En^ xii Ixx (1612)293 OfNortheine

Regions partly is Epitoined before

Epitomie (epitp mik), a [f. Epitome sh. + -lo ]
Of the charactei of an epitome.
1636 Brathwait Rom Emperors^ Ep, Ded

,
Being all

brought into the straights of this cpitomicke volume

Epitomical (epitf» mikal), a. [f prec. + -al ]
Of me nature of an epitome.
1609 Holland Antm Marccll, Annot D ij b, Of her

[Zenobia’s] skill in languages, writing of an Epitoraicall

Hystorie, and training up of hei children 111 learning,
readj etc 1660 S Fisher Rusheks Alarm Wks, (1679) 61
A kind of Epitomical Repetition 1842 Mrs. Browning
Grh Chr Poeis 188 Our literatuie is rich m ballads, a form,

epitomical of the epic and dramatic

Epitomist (^Ipi tomist) [f. as prec. + -1ST ]
One who writes an epitome
161* Bible Transl Prof 2 An Epitomist, that is, one

that extinguished woithy whole volumes, to bring his
abridgements into request 1670 Milton Htsi Eng. i

Wks (1831)22 Britomaitus, whom the Epitomist Floius and
others mention 1880 Muirhead ti Imiit Gains Introd
IS The design of the epitomist . having been to exclude
what had become obsolete

Epitomizatiou (^pi tomoizj'bjsn). [f. next +
-AMOH’ ] The action of epitomizing.
i8oS.^«« Rev III 649 All such liteiary tautologists aie

p^er objects of epitomwation

Epitomize (i'pi tomoiz), v [f Epitome sb,

+ -IZB]

1 irans To make an epitome of
j
to abridge.

*399 Sandys Europte Spec (1632) Pref. 2 The same Booke
im but a spurious stolne Copy, in part epitomized from
the Authors Originall 1644 Milton Jaom ^wc^r(i8si)
341 Thus far Martin Bucei, whom . I deny not to have
epitomiz’d 1783 Johnson Lett Mrs Thrale 13 Tune,
Mrs Dobson epitomised a very bulky French Life of
Petrarch. 1830 D’Israeli Cltas. /, III vi 92 He was ac-
customed to epitomise Hooker, and others, on the present
subject z86S Pea.'o.u JVater-Parm. XU iiS For the benefit
of our readers, we will epitomise the pamphlet
aosol. 1861 Pearson Early 4 l^icl Ages Eng iig He

epitomizes, as if he were giving the pith of a paragraph
b To summanze

, to give a concise account
of

; to state the essence of (a matter) briefly.
1624 Capt Smith Virginia v. 172 Thus have you hnefely

epitomized Mother Natures benefits 1683 tr Erasm
Monw Ettc 6^ They all would not suffice Folly m all her
Mapes to epitomise 1728 Morgan Algiers II. v 321
Hassan Aga, whose Life I had begun to epitomize 1856

Hist. Eng I 123, I shall however in a few pages
bneny emtomize what passed. 1877 E Conder Bos Faitk

Exhaustively to epitomise the evidence of Theism
3 . a lo contain m a small compass; to com-

prise in biief the sum of. b. To pnt into a small
compass

, to concentrate
a 1628 Wither Brit Rememb iv 1711 For, God in

tnis one single Plague, compiised Those other Judgements,
ml, epitomized 1634 Sir T Herbert Trav 149 A (jaipet,
a ran, and a Platter, epitomizes all their Furniture x868
HANLEY Westm All v 416 In some respects it [the Chapter
twusej epitomises the vicissitudes of the Abbey itself

*933 Austin Medtt 129 Heehimselfe epitomized those
CoKAiNE Dianea r ji In whom it ap-

^ j Fortune had Epitomized all the
of the World a 1763 Shenstone Ess 106 Art,

f.oe
requisite to collect and epitomize the beau-
x8S7WiLLMOTTZ*/e/M X*# xxi 126 We have

J, Q
™fulness of Cleopatra epitomized when, etc
To reduce to a smaller scale Obs

MeUe Wks (1633) Pref 19 A Sur-

^ 1
epitoimzed 1630 Drayton David Sr Goliah

that in his brothers were Epi-

\ of® appear x66o Fuller Mixt
tn a

(*841) 258 Our standing army shall be epitomized

W(. proportion 1713 Guardian No. 108

tbi.
time, see mankind epitomized, andt^whole species in immature

_i^W®®Blized (i'pi tomsizd), ppl. a [f prec -4-

r J
in the form of an epitome

;

onclged, condensed, summarized.
VoL. HI

1630 Brathwait Eng Gentlew. (1641) 283 An epitomized
confectioi^f all [nations], 1866 Livingstone Jml (1873)!
*.^4 It affords an epitomised description of his late travels.
Hpitomizer (i'pi tomsi zai) [f as prec -i- -ee.]
One who epitomizes

, in the senses of the vb
1613 CuooKE Body ofMan 37 After Galens time, and his

Lpitomizer, Oribasius, who hued but in the next age 1636G Williams in Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps Iv 23 Sin is an
raitomiser or shortener of eveiything 1741 Warburton
Div Legal IT 441 note^ An epitomizer of one Jason of
Syrene 1809 Colebhooke Ind Bivis Zodtack in Asiat
Res IX 349 The armillary sphere, described by the Arabian
e^omiser, differs, therefoie, from Ptolemy’s
Epitomy, obs var of Epitome

* Epitoilic (epitp’nik) [f, Gr emrovos on the
stretch, f emrelveiv to put a strain upon, f kirt

upon -1- reivetv to stretch+ -10.] Overstrained
1879 G Meredith II xi 246 From the epitome,

the overstrained.

Hpitrite (e pitrait), andji Pros Also
9 epitpit. [ad. L epttriios, a. Gr iitirpiTos

amounting to one thud more than the unit, f tvi
in addition + rpiros the third ]

t A. aelj In the ratio of4 to 3 ;
^ec. m ancient

music • see quot
1609 Douland OmtiTi Mtcrol 65 The sesquitertia Pro-

poition, which they call Epitnte Musically, when 4 Notes
aie sounded against 3, which are like themselues,B sb Prosody A foot consistmg oflhree long
syllables and one short one, and called first, second,
third, and fourth epitnte, according as the short
syllable stands first, second, third, or fourth le-
spectively
1678-1708 m Phillips 1740 Po^oer Pros Numbers 31

The first Epitiite a Close which Tully much delights in.

1819 H Busk Vestriad ii 183 Thro’ the trite epitnte, when
billows roar, Reader and sailor feel themselves ashore 1821
Blackw Mag X. 388 The third foot of the major ionic
tetrameter, we aie told, may be a second epitrit, which is

merely impossible 1879 Farrar St. Paul 1. 167 The solemn
rhythmical epitnte.

t ZIpi'trocliasm. Rhet Erron -ism. [ad
late L epitrochasmus, a. Gr knnpoxaaftbs, f. Iiri-

Tpoxaidv to run swiftly over.] A hurried accu-
mulation of several points.
163a Urquhart fewel Wks (1834) 292 There is neither

definition, distribution, epitrochism, increment X72X-1800
Bailey, Epitrochism

EpitroclLoid (epitr^koid) Math, [f Gr hti

upon + rpox^s wheel + -OID
;
after analogy of epi-

cycloid'} The curve desenbed by a point ngidly
connected with the centre of a circle which rolls on
the outside of another cncle. Cf. Epioyoloid
1843 Penny Cycl XXV 284/a 1879 Thomson & Tait

Nat Phil I I § 94
Hence Epitxoclioi dad. cr , of or pertaining to an

epitrochoid.
1800 Phil Trans XC 149 Epitrochoidal curves, formed

by combining a simple rotation or vibration with other
subordinate rotations or vibrations. 1.^3 Penny Cycl XXV
284/2 Every direct-epicycle planetary system is both epi-

trochoidal and externally hypotrochoidaf

II Epitrope (epi'ti<yp?) Rhet [L epitrope,o^

Gr kmrpcn^, f. kmrpirtav to give up, yield, kvl

upon + rpiireiv to turn ] (See quot

)

1637 J. Smith Mysi Rhet 131 Epitrope a figure when
we either seriously or ironically permit a thing, and yet
object the xnconvemency 1678-1706 in Phillips X7ai-
1800 in Bailey. 1844 J W Gibbs Phdol (1857)

217 Epitrope IS a figure of rhetoric by which a permission,

either seriously or ironically, is granted to an opponent, to

do what he proposes to do

Epitympanic (e pitimpDc-mk), a. Amt. [f

Epi- -h Gr. TbpLirav-oy drum + -10 C£ Tympanic ]

Pertammg to or forming the uppermost sub-dm-
sion of the tympanic pedicle which supports the

mandible in fishes Chiefly quasi-j^

[1856-8W Clark Van derHoevetis Zool II. 61 The tym-
panicum, epitympamouin,and praeoperculum ] i8«-SaToDD
Cycl Anat iV. 941/3 'The uppermost piece, the epitym-

panic, ardculates by a diarthrodial joint with the mastoid.

x8to Gunther Etsws ss

II
Epizeiixis (epiziz? ksis). Rhet. [mod. L , a

Gr. a fastening upon, f. kmCevyvbvai, f. hirl

upon A- ^ivjvivai to yoke ] A figure by which a

word is repeated with vehemence or emphasis

1589 Puttenham Eng.Poeste ui xix 167 Ye have another

sort of repetition, when ye iterate one word without any
intermission, as tihus—It was Maiyne, Maryne, that wrought

mine woe The Greekes call him, Epizeuxis, the Latins

Subiunctio 1657 J Smith Myst. Rhet 89. 1678-1706 in

Phillips 1845 J, W. Gibbs Stud (1857)206.

Epizoal (epizoii al), a. [f. Epizo-on + ;AL ] Of
or pertaining to epizoa.

So £pizo an, a [see -an] in same sense.

In mod Diets

Epizoic (epiz^tt ik), a, and sb. [f Epizo-on (or

its mements) + -lo ]

A adj a. Of or pertaining to epizoa. b Of
plants ; Living upon animals,

1857 Berkeley Cryptog Boi 235 Fungi were defined as

hysterophytal or epiphytal mycetsus. (more rarely epizoic or

inhabitants of inorganic substances) 1877 Huxley Anat
Inv An VI, 276 The parasite so common on the Stickleback,

one of the most curious modifications of the epizoic

type.

iransf. 1872 0 W Holmes Poet at Break/ -i vi 179
Our epizoic literature is becoming so extensive that, etc

B. sb An epizootic disease
,
= Epizootic B.

*®79 JurrERiES Wild Life tn, S Co 186 A kind of epizoic
seems to seize them [little mice], and they die in numbers.

II EpizOOU (epizn u pn) Zool PI epizoa
[mod L

,
f Gr. kui + animal ] A parasitic

animal that lives on the exteiior of the body ot
another animal. Opposed to Entozoon
1836-9 Todd Cycl Anat II 116/2 The Epizoa, or the ex-

ternal Leniaean parasites of Fishes 1866 A Flint Pnne,
Med. (1880)95 Ihe parasites inhabiting the exterior of
the body are called epizoa. 1876 BENEDEN.d«?wi Parasites
35 The Balatro calvus of Claparede, lives as an epizoon

Epizootic (e pizoip tik), a. and sb [ad Fr.
ipizootique, f Sptzootie

.

see next In sense 3
talcen asf kvi (with interpretation ‘subsequent to')

+ fyoN animal.]

1 Of diseases* Temporanly prevalent among
animals

;
opposed to enzootic Cf Epidemic

1865 Reader IS Aug 178/3 A new epizootic disease has
broken out among the horned cattle 188a Times 15 Sept.
7/6 Epizootic pleuro-pneumonia

t2 . Geol Used by Kirwan as an epithet of
‘secondary’ mountains, to denote ‘their poste-
riority to the existence of oigauized substances’
X799 Kirwan Ess 16 1 1840 Humble DzcA Gael 4-

Mtn
, Epizootic, containing animal remains, as epizootic

hills, or epizootic strata.

B sb. An epizootic disease ; a plague among
cattle

1748 Short m Chambers Dom. Ann, Scoil II 437, note,
This epizootic raged also m England and other countries.
1827 De Quincey Bays Kant Wks. Ill 124 Cats being
so eminently an electric animal, he attributed this epizootic
to electricity 1882 Jritl Linn Soc XVI 187 All epizootics
of this character are immediately due to excessive multi-
plication of worms

Epizooty fepiztfuifti). [ad Fr ^ptzooite, meg.
f. Gr kirl upon H- Cqjov animal ] An epizootic
disease
1781 Projects in A nn Reg. 102/1 The report of an Epi-

zooty is often spread 1798 Malthus Popul (1817) 1 251
Great and wasting epizootics are frequent among the cattle.

1867 Ruefini Quiet Nook tn fura 274 And fears were en-
tertained of a coming epizooty 1882 Jml Linn Soc XVI
188 This ostrich epizoSty is a kind of strongylosis

Epoch. (e'p£»k, i p/Jk). Forms • o. y-9 epocha.
j8. epoohe. 7. 7- epoch, [ad. late L epocha^
ad Gr htoypi stoppage, station, position (of a
planet), fixed point of time, f krskx^iv to arrest,

stop, take up a position, f. kirl + kx^tv to hold.
Cf Fr. Ipoqm, It epoca.}

I. A fixed point in the reckoning of time
1 Chron The initial point assumed in a system

of chronology ; eg. the date of the birth of Chnst,
of the Hegira, of the foundation of Rome, etc

;

an Eea. Also, in wider sense, any date from
which succeeding years are numbered Now rare
a 16x4 Selden Titles Hon 6 ITieresidue will fall near the

first yeer of the Chaldsean Epocha. a *638 Mede Wks
III IX 5OT The Tunes of the Beast and the Woman’s being
in the Wilderness have the same Epocha and beginning
1726 tr Gregory’s Astron I. 252 The Epocha of the Olym-
piads, of all Profane ones, is the most Ancient.

j3 a 1658 Cleveland Innnd, of Trent 138 Since we’re
deliver’d let there be. From this Flood too another Epoche

Y <658 UssHER Ann Ep Rdr. (R.), In divers times and
ages, divers epochs of time were used, and several forms of
years. 1677 Hale Pnm Ort^ Man n in 148 The pre-
tended Epoch of the Babylonians 1758 Swinton in Phil
Trans L. 801 On the Greek brass coins of Sidon both
these epochs seem to have been used.

2 The beginning of a ‘new era’ or distinctive

period m the history of mankind, a country, an
individual, a science, etc Phr,, To make an epoch.

a 1673 [^ Leigh] Tramp Reh 55 Men that mark out
Epocha’s are not bom in many revolutions 1756 Gentl
Mag XXVI 415 Botany from hence boasts a new epocha.

1783 Phil Trans LXXIII. 36oThe congelation ofmercury
must be allowed to foim a very curious and important

epocha in the history of that metal. 1827 Sir J. Barring-
ton Own Times (1830) I 18 note, A circumstance which the
. Irish considered as forming an^epocha

g
i824 D’Israeli Cur Lit (1859) II 383 Every work

ich creates an epoch in literature is one of the great
monuments of thehuman miild 1841-4 Emerson Ess Sptr
Lasus Wks (Bohn) 1 68 The epodbs of our life are not in
the visible facts but m a silent thought by the wayside
1864 Burton Sa>i Abr L v 280 Luthei’s Bible makes an
epoch m the formation of the Geman language,

t b The date of origin of a state of things, an
institution, fashion, etc , occasionally, an event

marking such a date. Obs
a 1659 Pearson Creed(i83g) 281 Nor need we be ashamed

that the Christian religion, which we profess, should haveso
known an Epocha, and so late an original 1788 Priestley
Lect Hist V. li. 390 Great fisheries have always been
epocha's of a great trade and navigation. 1780 Htsi in

Ann Reg 14 'The present crisis would become the epocha
of a new splendor to the French monarchy 1795 m
Wythes Beets, Virginia 41 Whether the time of the settle-

ment were the epocha of the title will be enquired 1824
E. Nares Heraldic Ammt (ed 2) II 307 The year 1629 is

reckoned the epocha of long perukes
B 1654 L’Estrange C/ms I (1655) 156 The Epoche, the

Nativity day from whence all die series of Bus kings trou-

bles aie to be computed
V a 17x6 South (J.), The year sixty ; the grand epoch of
• QQ



ByOOH. 250 epopee.
falsehood. 1761 Hump IlnU hits' I \ii ago Tins period

the epoch of the house of cominoas in JCnnI.itid

3. In wnler sense • A lixed point ol inne

a Tile (late, oj assigned position in chronological

sequence, of a liistnncal event
Now less inecisc than nVt/f, which indicates a partiuul.ir

year or sin.allcr division of time.

J3
1661 DttvnrM Reditx 108 Snrh, whose supine

felicity lint iimkcs In stoiy clmsmes, in epocht’s l/« rdwi*

later eiid, cpochn’s, cpochaj mistakes

•y 1^7 Evi I YN V 186 Kpoclis aio sometimes
noted in words at length 1841 ICli'iiinstoni'//;!/ Jnd I.

Bog Tlie date of his appearance . the middle of the sixth

century hefotu Christ, , an epoch which, etc

b. [=Fi ^‘J>oquc'\ A precise date; the exact

time at which an event takes place 01 is appointed
to talce place, Tormerly ^en ; now only witli

leference to naluial phenomena (cf. 4 a^
a. fj^rStatePttf'eisva.AHiuRtsi 258/2 An offer to lrc.st

nlwut these epochas.

Y 1786 T. JiiiiKSONWks (1859) I S70T0 infoim him
what other numbers [of arms] yon expect to deliver, with
the epochs of delivery. 1794 Buiiki I'te/ Jittwol's Addi
Wks Vn. 31a To foresee them (the designs of the coinl]

so well, as to maik the precise epoch on whu li they were to

beeveented. 1838 Dr Mokg\n Aif Piohah (C.ihiiiet Cycl

)

T23 When once the notion is obtained that a change of
weather will follow that of the moon, the epoch is wati hed,

c A point of time defined by the occurrence

of particulai events or the existence of a particular

slate of things; a 'moment’ in the history of
anytiling.

It IS often uncertain whctlici a writoi meant the wnid to

be taken in tins sense or in 5, since a given portion of time
may he icg<arded cither as ainoic date ni as a iiciiod

a. 17*8 Morgan Afgurs I, m 73 Not long before this

Kpocha so calamitous to that unhappy Countiy, 1777 (I

FoRSTin Foy. lomul Wssrld II 103 In a warm clim.ite

. the cpoclia of maturity seems to happen .it a much earlier

.age than m colder countries. 1791 JIukki Lei, Member
Nat Assemhly'Wm'Nl 9, Iwellicmemher, atcvcryenocha
of this wonderful liistoiy. 1801 Hi n n Wiiiiams .Sa* hi.
Hep, 1. viii 76 At the epocha of the [French] revolution
1807 ^etxs’ewi't Esprielln's Lett, (1814] III 74 The invention
of the steam engine, almost as gre.at an epocha as the hiven
tion of piinthig. 1824 Ihet, Gaming 26 At one of those
epochas the Earl m.arilcd a Countess in her own right
lAgaGtavavixaCloudishyl xiii 213 From this epocha theie
was a perpetual struggle in Cloudesley’s nuiul.

•y 1823 J Vitencss^K Dorn Amman Introd sl^aveyand
Brcwstei. siisbiin that chauicter at the piescnt cpotli of
Science. iSsSCakivli- Chartism (1858) 3 At an epoch of
hibtoiy when the ‘ National Petition ’ carts itself in waggons
along the streets 1841-71 T. R J0N1.S Amm Ktngd
(cd 4)510 At this epoch,.the polyp piescnts two cavities
distinct from each other. *843 M'-Cui.i.otK Tiuation u. v.

(1852) 220 Aftei the last-mentioned epoch , the production
ofheet-root sugar began rapidly toincreaso, 187s Sniivi ni’r

Lect TextN T, 7 Those noted up to the present epoch.
i88a Mbs Pitiiam MissiotiL, Gteece 4 Pal 190 It was an
cpochnever to be forgotten mherlife, when blie commenced
labouring in Joppa
4, Astron. The point of time at which any
phenomenon lakes place

,
an arbitrarily fixed dale

(often the first day of a century or half-century)

for which the elements necessary for computing
the place of a heavenly body are tabulated. Also,
the heliocentric longitude of a iilanct at such a
dale (more fully, ihe Icngitude oj the ejioch),

a 1726 tr Gieeery's Asiron I 466Thetr Mean Motions
made between the said Epocha and the Time piouos’d,
being equated 2789 Hi:»sciu,l in Phil Trans LX7CX bo
I followed the shadow of the satellite .up to tlic center, in
Older to secure a valuable epocha 1795-8 T MAUiircn
Hmdostan (1820) I, i iv. 128 By astronomers the woiil
epocha is used to denote that particular point of the orbit of
a planet, wlierein that planet is, .at some known moment of
mean time, in a given meridian,
y. 1790 Hcrschel in Phil, Trans, LXXX. 4B8 Epochs of

the mean longitude of the satellites. 1834 Nai Philos,
Ash on IX. T91/2 (Usef, Knowl. Soc,), The longitude of the
sun, at some one time, which is called the epoch, 1858
Hcrschel Oicihnes Astron, iv (ed s) 168 They would be
found to differ by the exact difference of their local epochs,

II. A period of time. (Cf. similar use of aa,
term)
6 In early use, a chronological period dated

from an 'epoch' in sense i. In later use, a penod
of history defined by the prevalence of some par-
ticular stale of things, by a connected senes of
events, or by the influence of some eminent person
or group of persons
a. 1628 Earle Microcosm^ Sordid Rich Man (Aib.) og

His clothes were neuer young in our memory
: you might

make lonij Epocha's from them 2662 Stillingbl Orig
Sacr, 11. vu § 8 They make three Epocha's, before the Law,
under the Law, and the coming of the Messias, c sjza
Prior Solomon on Van World iii 758 Scenes of war, and
epochas ofwoe ijrga Sullivan Viau Nat II aoi Chrono-
logers have divided the age of the woild into six different
epochas, 1824 L Staniioi'r Greece 4 The most shining
epocha of her history

Y c 2800 K. White Time 383 Ages and epochs that
destroy our pride 1875 Stubds Const Hut II xvi 486A period of eight years of peace between two epochs of
terrible civil discord 1883 Haipeds Mag, Feb, 467/2 ‘ Ah,
thatindeedisa letter,'sighs the loverofthe Addisonian epoch.

"b. A period in an individual’s life, or in the
history of any continuous process.
a Sterne Sent Joum (1775) II. 132 There are

three epochas m the empire of a Frenchwoman. She is
coquette—then deist—then devote, 1771 Goldsm. Hut,

Ftti', III 37" Tins is one of the most extraordinary epochas
111 J'.nglisli historj J788 Houboii Ltfi .S .hi,' Hat on
JiLutfi I. MV', Jhe su 011(1 gruit .mil still mine gloomy
epoLlia of »ny life

Y 1853 Rom rtson Sci in, \\ 356 God's tioatment
of the penitent divides itself in this 11 it iblc into tin ee dis
tiiKt epochs 1865 Draw u Jh~ul hnupe \ 9 Wi,
express onr surprise when we witness actions unsuitable to

the epoch of life.

C. Geol. A period or division of tlu* history of
the formation of the earth's crn&t
Cliieny used mdiscriraiiiately for anj' distinct portion of

geological time 'X he I ntcmation d Congress of 1881 pio-
posed to Use the terms ira, patod, epoth, as'o to dinote
hULCussivcly smaller divisions; hut tins has nut been gene-
r.illy followed
a i8o2 PiAxrAiR IHnstr Hutton, Th i'>3 The most

.inc i(.nt epoch i of which any memorial exists in the re< ot ds
of the fossil kingdom.

Y 2850 Lviir aid Vtstl US TL 'Ihe language of
those who talk of ‘ the epoi h of existing < oiitiiic'iits 2872
Tvndvi I. .S<.(ed. 6) I, vin 268 But this umild not
pioduee a glarial epoch

6 Physns (.See (juots)

1879 'I iioMsov &. Taii Nat Phil 1. 1 § 5) The Fpoch in

a siui)ile harmonic niotiun is the mter\.tl of tune vvhieh
ekajisi s fiom the eia of teckoning till the moving point iirst

comes to its gicatcst elong itioii 111 the dirci tion lei kontd ns
liositive, fioin its mein iiosition oi the middle of its range
1882 Mimc uin Unipl, Knit mat, 9 The inaximutn excursion

of the harmonic vibt.ation 1 =« cos I o) is n . 'I’he

angle d IS called the epoth angle, or simply the epoch.

Y Comb [I’erhaps alter the uiuiv.alcnt com-
pounds in ( lerm.'in ] JUfoeh-fot minip ;

epoch-
making a

,
said chiefly of scientific discoveries or

treatises,

18x6 Coiiiiini.i Lay Slim 313 All the *1 pot h forming
icvointions of the Christ i.in woild 2874 II Rivnoids
yohn Itapt 11. O4 ''Epckh tii.iking men of iuiman liistorj

x88x W R Smith Old 'J ist in yeso, Cti in 56 '1 his work of
E/r.i, .ind the coveiumt were of epoch-making importance

Epoclial (c'pfUvdl), a [f Ei-ocii-i -ai, ]
1 Of or pertainmg to an epoch or epochs
1685 H. Mom Pataltp, Ptopiielua 376 If ilic Eiiocli.d

note should fall out either before the hegimuiig of the fust
Semilime, etc 1827 A. &J Hari OV/mtvSer 11 (1873') 355
Shakespeare has given such a national tinge and cpoeh.il
propriety to Ins eliaiacters 2847 J Hari Vtil haithCi
We he.ir the sinking of one of its [Time’s] ciiothnl houis.
1865 Draii r hitell Don I hutopi xsvi 617 'Ihc three dis-
tinct modes of life occur in .an ep0eh.1l order.

2 Of the natiue of an epoch
;
foiinmg an epoch

;

epoch-making
2857 M I’aihson

/’
fs (1889)11 4i6Th(* epoch il (rises

of .idairs 1866 Ak.ih A"ai 4 Man ii Bo [David
Ifumc's] place in the history of idiilosophy is of epochal
impoiUnce 2877 Dawson D//c /I'w/rfvi. 1.7 Warring
has suggested th.it the Mus.iic days .11 e cpuehal days.

E'pochate. nonce-wd [f Kp<H'H + -ATKi] The
position of being the ‘epoch’ of a computation
2685 II Mori Paialtp J'rophetica a Four Decrees, but

only two of them Competitors for the 1> pochatc

EpocMsm fepplvu’iu) [f as piec. h

vThc practice of dividing tune inlo epochs,
2865 Athonmim No 1970 140/1 Chronological cpochism.

Epocliist (e'p/ikibt) [Two formalions.: i. f.

Gr. kttox-ri suspension of judgement, f. Iirex«v (see
Ei'iiKCTio) + -laa' ;

2. f Efocih

-

isr.]

I'
1 A philosopher of the Ephoctic .School Obs,

2603 Flouio Montaigne n xu. (1632) b8o Pyrrho and
other Seeptikes, or Epoehistes.

2. One who holds the theory that the ' days ’ of
creation in Genesis sigiuly epochs.
2888 Cast Inspir O.T, m 229 'Ihe Epochists. .regard the

days as epochs

Epooryte : see IIypocmtb.
Epode (e'pfwd) Also 7 epod. [a OF e/iode

ad. L. epodoSftx, Gr. einpSiJs aftei -song, incantation,
f. in^beiv, f kiri upon, after -h (jS«v, deiSeiv to sing.]

1. a. A kind of lyric poem, invented by Archi-
lochus, in which a long line is followed by a
shorter one, of metres diiferent fiom the elegiac

;

used by Horace in his 5lh Book of Odes b. An
incantation, e. A poem of grave character
2598 Ff ORio, Epodo, a kindc of verses, Inauing the first

verse longer then the second 2626 B Jonson Forest x.
Now my tliought takcb wing. And now an Epode to deep
eais I sing 2647 Crashaw Music’s Duel Poems, 90 She
(jualifies their zeal With the cool epode of a graver note
16SS-60 Stanley Htsi, Philos, 410/x Pythagoras made use
ofEpodes, 2656-82 Bi 00NT C/OTfgg-r., 2693DRYOCN
yteoenal Ded (R,l Horace seems to have purged himself
from those splenetic reflections in those odes and eppdes.
2722-2800 in Bailey, 2847 m Craig. And in mod. Diets.

2 The part of a lyric ode sung after the strophe
and anlistrophe
2672 Milton Samson Pref, Strophe, Antistrophe, or

Epode were a kind of Stanzas framed only for the music
then used with the Chorus^that sung *847 Gkote Gteece
n. xxu. (1862) III, 67 Choric compositions, containing not
only a strophB and antibtrophe, but also a third division or
epode succeeding them.
Hence Hpo'dlc a,, pertaining to, or of the nature

of, an epode.
2866 FrLTON Anc ^ Mod. Gr I. ix 153 A series ofiambic

and epodic invectives.

Epoist (e'ptfiist). rare, [badly f. Gr. Iiro-s Epos
f -1ST.] A writer of epic poetry.

1842 Mrs. Browning Grl Ckr — a
cpoist, diaiintist, lyiist iSSd BumuM,®® an

.unaij^t^''’ 4oist,dmma4^i

Hpomama (epomcima) nonce-wd ff Gt ?
Ei’os -b ikavia madness ] A laee for

*

of epics.
•* ^ anting

Eponomy, vaiiant of Epontmy.
EponymCepiymm) [ad Gr

(a^given as a name, (b
) giving one’s name to a thmlor poKSon, f. kiri upon -b Svofia, Mol nameT1 One who gives, or is supposed to give hisname to a people place, or institution

; e amon?
llie Greeks, the heroes who were looked upS a!ancestors or founders of tribes or cities Also m
Lat form eponymus “
2846 Gi(oti Gtmci vii (1869)1 isoPelons is

or n.'ime-giver of the Peloponnesus 2852 D Wilson^P*!?Ann (1863I I II vii 482 The legendaro Monvmus rt..
district 1877 Ml RivALi Rom Priumv if 35 An aSSp.atiician i.acc, winch claimed as its eponym,>lu,,

®9Z The eponymus of which[SkninLi s HoislJ was his bosom friend
™

b tiamf. One ‘ whose name is a syiionvm for’
something ^

2873 .SvMONns G#/.. Poets n 306 Theocritus, Bion andMoschiis .are the Eponyms of Idyllic poetry 2875 Merivalehome II (1877) 7 Saturn becomes the eponym of
All useful and hinnane discovery 1875 Bryce Holy Ro,„hmp. XI (cd. s) 177 Charles [the Great] had become, so to
spL.ik, an eponym of Empire,
2 Aisyitology. A functionary (called hmu in

Assyrian) wlio, like the dpxoiy kirdipv/ios at Athens
[see Ei*(>n\Mous 2), gave his name to his year
of office. Also alh li , as in eponym-hst, -year
oponymi-canon, the record which gives the suc-
cession of these oflicers

2864Raw

L

iNS0N>l«c Men II vm aSiThebstofeponyras
obtained from the celubr.'ited ‘ Canon ’ 2886 C. R Conder
.Syttan Stone-Loic i\ 325 The Sabenns also adopted the
Assynan system of eponyms to mark the yeai

3 [ad. Gr. kviownov an additional designation,

cognomen ] A distinguishing title

2863 Miss Yon(.c Chr Names II. 264 Jarl wasa favou
nte eponym i88x Fair Trade Cty 11 We aie the modern
Ph(Lnici.3ns, or to take a lower eponym, thePickfords of the
win Id

Hence XSponymic a, of or pertaining to an
eponym

;
that is an eponym Epo nymism, the

pnactice of accounting for names of places or

])coplc& by referring them to supposed prehistoric

eponjms Bpo iiyiuist= Eponym I. Eponynuze
V, irons

,

to serve as eponym to
2852 D WiisoN/’?ff/i Aim (1863)11 IV I 179 The young

strength oftlio cponymic colonists 2872 TvLOR/’roR Cult
I 7 Eponymic myths which account for the parentage ofa
tribe by turning its name into the name of an imaginary

ancestor 2883 isai. Rev. 23 June 784 Its patron saint or

cponymic hero 2858 Gr adstone Homer 1. 347 The fore-

going sources of eponyinibm Hid I 85 Nor does be esta-

blish any relation whatever between any of the four races

and any common ancestor or eponymist 186a Ansted
Chaitml Isi 320 The eponymist of St Helier’s was con

founded with Hilanus Bishop of Poitou 1866 J Rosstr

Ovid's hash Notes 236 Pallas herself eponyraizes the Pah
fne-w orshippers.

Eponymous (epp mmss), a, [f. Gr. kdpuu/t-os

(see prec ) + -ous ]

1 That gives (his) name to anythmg ;
said esp

of the mythical personages from whose names the

names of places or peoples are reputed to be

derived.
2846 Grote Greece i iv I. in The eponymous personage

from whom the community derive their name. 1874 Sayce

Contpar, Philol, ix 379 Eponymous heroes 1889 Svvm-

borne D, yonson aj The eponymous hero or protagonist of

the play.
, i.- r

2. Giving his name to the year, as did the chiet

archon at Athens.
2857 Birch PottetyiiZsZ) I igs Inscribed with the

name of the eponymous magistrate

Epouymy (epp mmi). Also 9 eponomy. [ad.

CT.^TKiiyvfxla, f kviivvfios : see EpONYM ]

1 a =Eponymism b. Eponymic nomenclature.

2865 McLennan Prim, Mamage vii 150 The univers^

tendency of rude races to eponomy 1880 A ihewBinn ®
'j' .

425/3 Known . . after the fashion of eponymy so prevalent

among Asiatic nomads, as Nogaw or Nogai lartars.

2 The year of office of an (Assyrian) eponym.

28756. Smrn Assymati Eponym <^‘**^'* ^93

and correct Text has the

two years earlier. 1883 I, Taylor Alphabet I 254

first is dated in the eponymy ofSin-sarra-uzur.

Epobee (e pi^pO Now somewhat Also

8-9 -pie [a F (^o/<&,ad.modL ,
q-v]

YAnepic‘-poem(=EPioB) Usually the epic

poem genencally ;
the epic specaes of poe ly.

1697 Dryden Eneid Ded ,
Both of

, Tucker
metaphors, in which the epopee delights

opee
Lt Nat (1852) I 23 The action of the drama or epop

must be one Li Intire. 2823 tr- The
(2846) I xvi. 46s The discovery

ongm of the mock epopee 1846 Grote
epopee.

234 The age of the epos is followed by that ot me



EPOPCEAN.

2 . transf

1846 Gkote Greece (1862) II lu S4 They may be said to

coMtitute a sort of historical epopee. 1855 Milman Lai

Chr (1864) IX XIV 111 163 The ImitatioChristus an epopee

of the internal history of the human soul

Epopoe'an, a rare, [f Gr InoTrot-ds (see next)

+ -AN ]
Befitting an epic poet

1819 H Busk Vestnad i 18 Rouse my bold muse with

epopoean rage, A hero’s rise to sing

Epopoeia (epopf la' arch. In 8 epopea, -oea,

9 epopeia [a. iiiod.L epopoeta, a Gr. kmiroila the

making of epics, f hronoios maker of epics, f.

tiros (see Epos) + -iroios maker ] = Epopee r

1749 Hurd Horaces Ari Poetry Wks 1811 1 67 It being

more glaringly inconsistent with the genius of the drama to

admit of foreign ornaments, than of the extended Epi-

sodical Epcpceia 1756-82 J Warton Ess. Pope I iii. 126

That the action of the epopea be one great and entiie 178a

V Knox Ess II 384 [Stesichorus] gave to lyric poetry

all the solemnity of the Epopoea *798 W Taylor in

Monthly Eev XXVI 248 He also wrote a tedious epopea,

of which Belisarms is the hero i8zz Scott Ni£^1 Introd

Ep
,
The plot of a regular and connected epopeu.

Epopoeist (epiipf 1st) [f. piec (or f Gr
liroTTOi-os) + -1ST ] One who writes epic poetry

1840 Tail's Mag VII 411 The historian is merely a more
modern name foi the Epopccist 1850 Blackie jEschylns
I 7 Those who are familiar with the productions of the

great Ionic Epopoeist

E po-po'et, [f Epo-s -I- Poet ] An epic poet
1800 W Taylor in Robbeids Mem I 357 The taking of

Seringapatam is a good subject for you epo-poets

Epopt (e’pppt). [ad late L epopta^ ad ir

kirSirrijs, agent-n f. Ittott- (f tiri upon + root oir-

to see), serving as the base of certain tenses of

hrjiopativ to look upon, behold ] A ‘ beholdei ’

,

in Gr Anhq a peison fully initiated into the

Eleusinian mysteries Also iramf
1696 Toland Christianity not Myst 167 The light of

seeing every thing, or being Epopts. 17^8 W Taylor in

Monthly Ma^ VI. 552 Those who obtained the insight of
these revelations, called themselves Epopts, Seers, or the
Initiated 1833 Bnt Mag III 48 That which has made
us in some sort epopts of those mysteries which are between
this world and the next 1850 Grotu Greece it Iviii (1862)

V 183 Addressing lits companions as Mysts and Epopts
Hence Bpo ptic a

,
of or pertaining to an epopt

Epoptics sd pi

,

Epo ptist = Epopt
ijjo LAitGHonnv Plutai ch's Lives, Alexander (ed Tegg)

467 Those moie secret and profound branches of science,

which they call acroamatic and epoptic 1711 tr Weren-
feVs Due Lo^oin, 99 Aristotle's Books of deep Learning,
his Acroamaticks, Esotenebs, Epopticks, and mysterious
Writings a 1652 J Smith Sel Due 1 10 Hidden mys-
teiies ra divine tiuth , which cannot be discerned but only
by divine Epopttsts .

II Epos (e pfs) [L. epos, a. Gr tiros woid, song,

f fir- stem of eiirtiv to say.]

1 a A collective term for early unwritten narra-

tive poems celebrating incidents ofheroic tradition ,

the rudimentary form of epic poetry, b. An epic

poem ;=Epia R, Epopee, c. Epic poetry
a. i839THiRLWALLGmce II. XU 124 The epos m this

respect appears to have adhered to the model of the ancient
hymiiody 1846 Grote Greece II 234 The age of the epos
is followed by that of the epopee 1883 H Kennedy tr

TenBrmEsE E Lit 148 The ancient Epos hardlysurvived
b, 1855 Browning Men Worn ii Cleon 172 That

epos on thy hundred plates of gold Is mine 1856 Mrs
Browning Anr Leigh v iss Every age expects a morn
And clarais an epos 1858 Trench Parables 43 The action,
giadually unfolding itself ofan Epos.
0 183s J. B Robertson tr SchlegeVs Philos, Hist

(1846) 6 The author next passes in review the Hesiodic
epos, the middle epos, or the works of the Cyclic poets
1850 Carlyle Latter-d Pasnph, viii, (1872) 283 Almost
risM into epos and prophecy,
2. transf A senes of stnkmg events worthy of

epic treatment.
1848 W H, Kelly ti, L. Blands Hut. Tea Y I 234

All these episodes of the great epos [the insurrection of
Pans] weie similai in character, and imbodied the same
lessons 187a Geo Eliot Middlem (1878) Prel 2 She
fowd her epos in^the reform of a lehgious order
[Eposculation, given in some Diets

,
is app. a

misprmt for Exosoulatioit
1363 BeconZJzjjSA Pop Mass Wks, ni. 32 a Your inspira-

®posculations,your benedictions and humiliations ]

T £pota‘tioxL. Obs. [n of action f. epotdre :

see next ] The action of drinking up or off.

*§*7“77 Feltham Resolves i Ixxxiv. 128 The Epotations
of dumb liquor damn him 1660 Charac Italy 53 There is
“y ‘•heir epotation laid the seed of all future maladies.

T £pO‘te, V Obs [ad. L epot-dre, i e out +
potdre to dnnk ] from To drink

;
to drink up

*637 Tomlinson Renoirs Dtsp 297 The decoction of the
^•^•jepoted, cures convulsions

T Xipouve'lltable, a. Obs In 5 epoventable,
0 epouventabl, Sc. espoventabill, appoveut-
abyll \o. OIB , espouveniable {modi'F epouvantable,
wiresp to Pr. espaventable), f. espouventer (mod.
F. epouvanter, Pr espaveniar), f. L expavent-em,
f ex out 4 pave-re to be in a fright ] Frightful,
temble.

67 The grete epouentable dragons
*33* Lyndesay Monarchy (1883), With hoiTabyll sound
appouentabyll led 1592 espouuentabill] 1588 A, King

f^^fech 92 The dreidful and epouuentahl rigor
of Gods terrible ludgmeat.
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II Epronvette («pr«vet). [Fr Sprouvette, f.

iprouver to tiy, to test ]
1 An apparatus for testing the strength of gun-

powder. Also attnb
1781 Thompson in Phil Trans LXXI 298 All the eprou-

vettes, or powder-triers, m common use are defective 1839
Sat, Mag, Snpp. Jan. 41^1 Another form of eprouvette
was devised by the late Dr Hutton. 1846 Greener Sc
Gunnery 37 Where experiments are conducted with mo\ e-
able eprouvettes, a certain loss is sustained, 1874 Knight
Diet Mech, s v JEprouuetie-gtm, The eprouvette-mortar of
the British service is 8 inches in diameter
2 A spoon used m assaying metals
1874 Knight Diet Mech , Eprouvette, a flux spoon A

spoon for sampling an assay
Bps, obs form of Asp ^

Epsom (e psom) The name of a town in Surrey
1. atlrib and Comb

,
as Epsom-water, the water

of a mineral spnng at Epsom ; Epsom - salt
(colloq -salts), originally the salt (chiefly com-
posed of magnesium sulphate) obtained from this

water
, now the popular name of magnesium sul-

phate however piepared
iTOO tr Cronsiedt’s Min 137 This may be called English

or Epsom salt i8ix A T Thomson Loud Dtsp ii (1818)
243 First artificially obtained m England in 1673, from the
evaporation of the water of the Epsom spring whence it

was named Epsom salt 1876 Page Adv Texi-bk Geol
XV 282 The manufacture of magnesia and Epsom salts

2 Short for Epsont salt.

x8o2 Ann Rev I 871/1 Even allowing Mr K the use of
the term epsom, instead of sulphat of magnesia 1854
Pharmac Jml XIII 622 The sulphate of magnesia form-
ing the ‘ rough Epsoms ’ of the alum-maker

Epsomite (e psomoit) Min. [f. Epsom +
Native magnesium sulphate
1814 T Allan Miu Noniencl 42 Natural Epsom Salt,

Epsomite 1878 Lawrence tr Cotta's Rocks Class 44 Ep-
somite occurs as an efflorescence from marshy ground
Eptagon, obs form of Heptagon
Epulary (epii^an), a [ad. L. epuldrts, f.

epttlum feast] Of, pertaimng to, or haying to

do with, a feast or banquet.
1678 Phillips, Epulaty, belonging to a Banquet 1721-

x8oo in Bailey 1839 G. Raymond in New Monthly Mag.
LVII 407 The hum of epulary commerce resounded on
every side. 1856 Smyth Roni Fam Coins 296 The cor-

poration of Bedford, a body which had not quite lost its

epulary renown when Ohver Goldsmith publicly comph-
mented its manducatory ene^es.

Epulation (epwdtfijSn) Now rare. Also 6

epiidaoioni, -oyon. [ad L eptildhon-em, f epuldri

to feast, f epulum feast ] The action of feasting

or indulging in dainty fare Alsojig
1542 Boorde Dyetary ix. (1870) 250 As it is taken by

epulacyon, of eatynge of crude meate 1569 Newton
Ctcei os Olde Age 31b, Neither did I take delectation in

these banquettes and epulacions. 1646 Sir T. Browne
Psend. Ep (1630) 324 When he [Epicurus] would dine with

Jove, and pretend unto epulation, he desired no other addi-

tion than a piece of Cytherldian cheese 1819 H Busk
Banquet n. 617 To ni^e your epulation quite complete,

One thing you need i8« Hogg in Fraser’s Mag XI, 517
Such love ’Twas love’s luxuriant epulation

Bpiilentie, var of Epileihtio a. Obs.

II Epulis (epii7 lis) Path, [mod L epUhs, a

Gr iirovKls, f. kiri upon + oSXov gum ] (See quots.)

1859 J. Tomes Dental Surg 518 Tumours springing up
from the margin of the gums usually receive the desig-

nation, epulis 1878 T Bryant Pract, Surg I 337 Under
epulis are included, rightly or wrongly, most of the tumours
of the gums

+ jC'pulose^ a Obs, rare~° [f L epul-um +
-OSE, as if ad. L *epulds-us'\ Feasting to excess

Hence ')• Epnlo slty, a feasting to excess

1731 in Bailey vol. II *847 ra Craig ; and in mod Diets.

Epulotic (epi«lfi tik), a, and sh, Med, [ad. Gr.

kirovKorriK 6s, f. iirovhSeadai to be scarred over, f.

hirl upon + scar ]
A. adj Havijig power to cicatnze.

1761 W. Lewis Mat. Med, (ed 2) 160 s v Calaminarts,

The officinal epulotic cerate 17B7 C B Trye in Med.
Commnu II 134 The common epulotic dressings. 183a m
Webster, and in mod Diets

B sb va.pl Medicines or ointments that induce

cicatrization, and heal wounds or sores,

1634 T Johnson tr Parers Chirurg xxvi. xvi (1678) 639

We use Epuloticks when as the nicer is almost filled up, and

equal to the adjacent skm 1751 Debenham inPhil Trans

XLVII 94 The wound was by the use of epulotics, com-

pletely cicatrized 1832 in Webster , and in mod Diets

Hence f Epulo tical a Path. Obs =prec. adj

1615 Crooke Body of Man 86 The flesh is softned and

dryed by Epulotical medicines as they call them. 1657

Tomlinson Dis^ 107 A slash or skar of a wound
IS closed with an Epulotical Powder,

*1* ia'pulouSy ct Obs. rare—°. [f L epul-ttm 4-

-0U8 ; see Epxjlose.] = Epulosb.
1^2-1732 111 Coles.

^

E’purate (e piiir^Jt), v. rare. [f. F . epur-er to

punfy see -ate 6 ] irans. To purify, ht and/f^

1799 Hut ra Ann. Reg 474 The departmental adminis-

tration, which having been long before epurated, was in the

secret of the revolution i8ozW TAsr^nin MonthlyMag
XII 381 As the evaporation of water in the sunshine epu-

lates the atmosphere. *813 — Monthly Rev. LXXII
With a diction epurated at Pans in royal times, she [Mde

de Genlis] is still not a classical writer

EQUABLE.
Hence E puratedppl a,

1815 W Taylor in Monthly Rev LXXVI 301 An epu-
rated Christianity

Epuratiou (epiurtf* Jan) [a F. ipiration, f
ipurer see prec.] The action or process of puri-

fying; purification

1800 W Taylor in Monthly Mag X 8 These opinions
may require further epuration. 1825 Ann Reg 173 Epur-
ation or investigation of the characters of official persons

Eg.ua'bilitsr (fk-, ekwabiliti). Forms 6

equabilite, 6-7 equabilitie, 7 aequability, 6-
equability [ad. L. ssqtidbtht-ds, f mqudbth-s
Equable • see -ity ]

‘

1 The quality of being equable or uniform;
evenness of mind, temper, or behaviour

,
freedom

from fluctuation or variation m condition, rale of
movement, degree of mtensity, etc.

1531 Elyot Gov hi. xxi. There is also moderation in

tolleration of fortune of eueryesoite, which of Tulli is called

equabihte 1377-87 Holinshed Chron I 21/a He would
not have beene led with such an equabilitie of mind 1656
Trapp Matt vi aaUniformity, equability, ubiquity,

and constancy of holiness 1692 Ray Dusol World 11.

(1732) 87 The Equability of the Sun's diurnal Motion 1692
Bentley Boyle Led v 160 Where is that sequability of
nine months warmth to be found? 1711 Addison Speef
No 68 P 3, I should join to these othei Qualifications a
certain Equability or Evenness of Behaviour 1713 Addison
Guardian No iig The equabihty of his numbers cloyed
and satiated the ear for want of variety. 1762 J Foster
Essay Accent ^ Quantity S A monotony and aquability in

the voice ^1832 Bentham Penal Law 1843
I 456 In respect of equability, these punishments [by dis-

grace] are really more defective than at first sight they
might appear a 1834 Coleridge Shales Notes 39 The
security and comparative equabdity of human life 1854
Hooker Htmal ymls I vii 169 The humidity, and equa-
bility of the climate 1882 Med Temp jml, I 104 The
excessive sensitiveness and want of equability of which so

maiw complain

f 2 Capability of being regarded as equal, or

of being compared on equal terms Obs
1581 J Bell HaddotCs Atisw Osor 33 May anyequa-

bihtie seeme to bee betwixt them ? either m the excellencie

of the holy Ghost ? or m smcentie of Lyfe? 1631 R. By-
riELD Dodr Sdbb 183 You that make the servant . but as
the Oxe and Asse n, have utterly destroyed this equability

rt 165a Brome Lovesick Court iv i, Their merits bear no
Equability With mine. 1817 Cogan Ethical Quest, v (R.),

Bodies seem to act mutually upon each other, with a kind
of equability m power.

1 3. Due or just proportion
,
well-balanced con-

dition Obs
1576 Newton Lemntds Complex. (1633] 9

If he finde the
plight and state of hts body to be m equabihty and perfect

temperatenesse, it shall be good to cherish and preserve it

with his like 1605 Timme Quersit ii iv 116 The perfect

combination, adequation, equabilitie of elements, etc

Equatlle (r k-, e kwab’l), a. Also 7-8 eaqua-

ble. [ad. L. jgqttdbtlts, f sequdre to make level

or equal, f sequus equal ]

1 Uniform, free from fluctuation or variation

a. Of motions or contmnous phenomena: Main-
taining a constant level of speed or intensity

f Also of periods of time . Uniform m duration

1677 Hale ^rim Ong Man ii ix 224, 23 Apocatastases

annorum, which amounted to 36323 equable Years 1726
tr Gregory's Astron I. iii 405 The apparent Motion of

the Sun will be equable zjgg Med Jml I 279 The pulse

slower, more uniform and equable. 1808 J Webster NcU
Phil, 29 Its parallels express the equable time of motion
x8zx A. T. Thomson Loud Dup (1818) Introd 28 Mercury
is the liquid best adapted for thermometers , its expansion
being most equable, iBxz Woodhouse A sit oh xviil. 188

Kepler’s discovery of the equable description of areas. 1850
Grote Greece 11 Ivi. (i86s) V. 72 The slow, solemn, and
equable march of the troops.

b. Of temperature : Free from extremes (or

sudden changes) of heat and cold

1807 Med Jrnl XVII 292 Those parts of the kingdom
where they may enjoy the most equable state of tempera-

ture i860 Maury Phys Geog Sea xvii § 728 Thus the

equable climates of Western Europe are accounted for

c. Of the feelings, mind, temper, etc. : Even,

not easily disturbed. Of a course of events • Free

from vicissitudes, tranquil Of literary style.

Maintammg a constant level, tmiform.

1796 Burke Regie Peace Wks 1842 II 341 [Military

ardour] is a cool, steady, deliberate pnnaple, always present,

always equable 18x4 Wohdsw Laodamia xvii, In worlds

whose course is ecraable and pure 1836 J H Newman
Par Serm (1837) III xxiu 3^73 A calm and equable piety

1855 Macaulay Hut. Eng III. 468 His oratory was more
correct and equable than theirs 1875 JowETT/’/h?<i(ed 2)

I Introd 12 It [a translation] should be equable in style

1876 Black Madcap V xvi. 140 An equable temper is the

greatest gift a man can possess

2. Free from inequalities ;
uniform throughout

its extent or range of operation ; equally pro-

portioned.
1602 Bentley Beyle Led. vni. Wks. 1838 III 193 They

woiud have the vast body of a planet to be every wheie

smooth and equable i8ia Sir H. Davy Chem. Philos, 233

Elastic fluids have a tendency to rapid equable mixture

1838 Thihlwail Greece V xlu. 203 A new valuation.,

with a view to a more equable system of taxation. 1845

Carlyle Cromwell II. viii 69 A more equable divuaon of

representatives 1847 Disraeli Tattered ni iv, A rich

subdued and equable tint overspread this visage 1854

Ronalds & Richardson Chem. Teckuol (ed z) I 205 A
channel of equable diameter.

82-3
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+ 3 Characleiucii hy justice or fairness; —
EcjUITABLli' O/^s,

1643 Sni T Bkowni litbff J^Tnl ti § 11 Bcsontiiun;'
eqti.ible to otlisis, I become unjiisl to inysulf [Lf quot.

s V Bquaiii \ ]

£^l][tia'ble]iess k-j ckwab’hu's) [f pieo +
-Niwa ] The condition or quality of being equable

;

EcjUABiUTy, in various senses
1641 SvMONDS Setm bef Ifo ofCom Ch, We .should

walk towards God with truth, ai(|unlileiiesse, and certainty.
1736 in BAicrv xSw E Condi u Has, Fatih iv 163 Smooth-
ness (that IS, equableness of surface). j88o Naintt XXIIl.
No, 582 184 A like cquableiitiss fiom year to yeai charac-
tei ises llie tcmperatiuc and rainfall of the climate.

E^tialsly (f*k-, e kwabli), adv. [fl as piec +
-iiY ^ ] In an equable mannei

; uniformly, regularly

,

justly, fairly
; calmly, tranquilly.

1726 tr Grc^otjfs Ash OH, I. m, 417 The Sun mov’d both
equably and in the Equator, a 1743 Chiani. (J ), Ifbodies
move equably in concentritk ciides, etc. 1798 Mai thus
Po^ul, (1806) H III, X. 238 The wealth of the civih/ed
woild will . be . more equably dilTused 1839 '1 inuLWAt t

Gtvecc III. 6r The . cultiv.aliun of their fertile and eqiudily
divided teiiitory 1873 Black J't l/ittfo m 17a Eiiuably
c^fessing her ignorance on all such points.

Equacion, -cioun, obs. ff of Eijuation
Equsoval (tltwf val), a Also oquimval [f.

L. ,viju,vV'tis (f. a’t/uHs ctju.il H ri-vum age) + -al ]
Of equal age

, belonging to the same period.
1867 S-ivmsFtr/ Btfuditt’s Chrott (Bolls) 24 A sm.ill

folio, written 111 double eoliimtis, m a v.incLy or LipLcval
bands, x88x W, Paiouavi. m Mtum Mag, XLV. ai Her
Capitol was eqtu.xval with her birth

t EqtLsa'vous, Obs. [f. as prcc. i- -ou«.] —
prec (Const, fu.)

x6s8W BuinoN Ilm Anion, 17 1 Laiinol think thcrcfoie
of anything else pioceedmg fiom the Roman tunes lieie
oMtipuevous to their gieatutss .except it be tlie'J’hames

Equal (rdcwal), a and sb. Forms: '1*4 pi.
equals, -las, (3 -7 roqual(l, equall, (5 oquale, 6~
equal. See also KuaIiL, [ad. L aujudliSy f igyn-us
level, even, just.

As the form of the L. ceouus does not permit it to be
directly angliu/ed witliout the .iddilion of a sufTix, the Eng.

represents the senses of that word as well as those of
ils dcnvativc tStjudUs Tlie OF. equal (oripf, a literary
adaptation of the L. word, the regulai ]ihunetie descendant
of which, eioet, tvcl^ was in popular use) does not seem to
have hueii .idoptod 111 ling

; but Us later form ci!iial{.e\i;al),
became Eiig in X4th e (see Eoall), aiurdid not be

come wholly obs until the 17th c ]

1 . Of magnitudes or numbers • Identical in
amount

; neither less nor greater than the object
of comparison Of things • Having the same
measure; identical 111 magnitude, nunibcr, value,
intensity, etc Const io, f xvith

(In this and the next sense often with latent notion of ' at
least equal

; hence uoi equal to means usually 'less than
‘infcnoi to .)

CX391 Chaucer Astral i. § 16 A smal croys abouo the
south lyne, bat shewith the 24 howres equals [Lai. sequaics]
of die elokke, Jbid, n § 8 To lutii the iiowies in equates
in howres equates [Ad Lonuet tendnni hot as ui equities tn
horns eqtiales] 1368 Gbaiton Ckran II. 676 Three lids,
not m equall distaunce, nor yet 111 equ.tll quaiititic 1387
OoLDiNO J3e Mornay xiv 21a Y" three inner angles are equal
with the two right angles 1398 Uakni u i n Compl Poelt le

"'mes of Troy (for liiin made a.(iuall mone
x6z8 Biony Poy. Medit <i86S) 3 Tlien to shewo three Iightes
of aeqiiall height fore and aft a idxi Donm Poems (x6s(-*)
S^When with my biowiie, my gnay banes cqu.dl be 1607

ll'Ury Goau of equal Profit
are With Woolly Sheep 1747 Wi'wcy /Vrw Physic
116 I* lowei and fine Sugar equal ciuantitics. 1776 Wmii ».
itia Bnl Plants (1796) III 323 Stamens half as long again
as the blossom, nearly equal 1816 J. Smmi Panorama S t

,

ly Art 1. 398 1 he actions of bodies on each other are alw.nys
equal x8i8 Cruise Dtgesi (ed, a) II. 223 He had ctiual
equity with the mortgagee for 700/ 1838 T. Thomson
Lttem, Org Bodies 656 Ihe number of atoms of hydrogen

equal both in ainulin and amyhti
1846 ij DAYtr Swton'sAmm, C/ievt II 237 In both cases
they occur m nearly equal ratios 1858 Lardner Hand-
OA Nat p/ul ,fJydrosf 132 Ifthe velocity ofthe floatboauls
were equal to that of the water

b. phr. Other things beingequal' transl. mod.L.
ceteris panbtis
1848 Macaulay

/

fix# Fug I 386 All other circumstances
being supposed equal. xB&^Sat Rev 16 M.-!! 3x8/1 Other
things being equal, the chances of any man being hit in
actmn va^. with the rate of fire to which he is exposed
T 0 Equally leciprocated

C1340 tr Pol VergilsEng Hist (Canid ) 1 . 68,1 notlunge
desired more ai denthe than the aqual amitte ofthe Romanis
A, 1 ossessmg a like degree of a (specified or

implied) quality or attribute
; on the same levelm rank, dignity, powei, ability, achievement, 01

^ceJlence; having the same lights or privileges.
Const, to, with. “V W. 1531) 13 Where he is now

® father. 1393 Shaks 2
‘ Unloose thy long imprisoned thoughts, And

r
thy heart. 1603 Bacon Adv.

I 111, § 9 The ancient ciLstora was to dedicate them
[^oks] only to private and equal friends x6ii Bible 2

viu. 30 And made the maimed, orphanes, widowes,

7
spoils with themselves

18 Making himselfe equall with God. rtifiaxDonne Pare^Mes (165a) 45 We deny soules to others equall
to Uiem in all but m speech. 1667 Milton P, L, ix 823The more to draw his Love, And render me more equal
xyaS Pope Odyss i. 383 For the chaste Queen select an

aiu.ilT.oiil x8x8 Ciunsi («.d a) VI 432 lie meant
Ins LhildiLii to he all eqii.il 1878 Ji vons Ptim Pol hcon,
56 MI mt.11 arc born free and upiat

b. Music Equal voues : voices either all male
or all female

*1 c. Equivalent, serving tlie same pm pose
Const as, tmth. Obs 3 ate

1677 Yarranton hug Impictv 10 Papti in Holland is

equal with Moneys in EngLiiid Ibid 13 A 'lukct upon
such Lands given to the Merchant would be ctiual to him
as itady money,
3 Adccpiate or fit in quantity or degree. Now

only const to ; formerly also uinply,
« X674 Claulndon (J ), The bcotts trusted not their own

numbers as equ.il to fight with the Isnghsh 1700 Dhyiii n
fables Deil , 'X’o nnikc my loiiiiiiciuI ttions api.t! to your
meiit 17x9 Watts Hymns 1. Ixiii, Wliat ciiiial Honours
sli.ill wo bring 1 o 1 hee, O Lot d 179X 1

1

smi'som Mi m J
IP'isley II 28 Of the condiitt of tht m.igistralfs , it is

impossible to si>cak 111 uimil terms of slverity and iiuhg-
nation

b Adequately fit or qualilied. Of peisons:
Having strength, endurance, 01 ability adequate to

sonic requirement Phrase, Equal to the oicasion
xfip/DiivuiN firg Geotg ii 304 Ihe Sod Is eiju.d to

the P.islnic and the Plotigfi ftmtus hi tt 111 17 The
part you h.-ivo undcrtakeii is at le.tst as imiLh as j'ou are
equal to. X796 Jani Austin Pttde ,s f'/ej vii, She w.is
not espial, however, to much 1 oiivers.itiim x8i6 Rtmntls
httg Mtinti ao lie did not fee! tqu.i! to le'ee'iving tlie

euiigratulations of the (unipinv 1827 Sour in v Iftd.
Pemm U'nrll 124 'llicy weit nut e'qu.d to eonteiid with
diseiplitied troops 1872 Lioiion Idem Rettif, i 4 .Sehemes
of iiidepciuleuit niouility . aie nut equal to resisting the
impetuosities of nission. 1878 liosvv .Smith Crt^Mi/AV 163
Gescon was cqu.u to the etiieigeiiey

4 Of distribution, mixtuic, etc. Evenly jiiopor-
tioned Of rules, laws, comhtions, processes, or
actions (hence of agents) : Affecting all olijects m
the same manner and degree , imiform m effect or
operation (often passing into 5I
x66x Morgan A/4 Gmiryu 1 4 Consisting ofthe equallcst

mixture or lumper of the four ekiiKiits 1676 H I'liii 1 11 s
Purcti, Patt Avb, Though this way of valuing thegiouiul
Ik* .is equal and general a rule as t.in he; yet, tit 1696
Whiston Th harth i ^fiTht equalkt Division of the Yt ir
.ilfuw’d for 1781 Gibbon Dttl,

.J*
/>. II xxxiii bsi The

.limy dreaded his equal and inexorable justice. 1836 Gi n
P. 'I itOMi'sON Fxere, (1842) IV Bo If tlie Irish were lefuscd
tqu.il l.vws, they would demand the dissolution of the Union
1840 Gi AUsroNi Ch Pttuc 187 The Chin eli contemplates
with equ.il eye the whole of God’s ordinances,

b Of a contest : Evenly bal.anccd,
1633 IIoieiKin Ptotopius 1. zs 'Iwo tliird, of the day

were past, and the fight jet equall.

te phr It IS equal to me {'ivhUhii')

,

- ‘it

makes no dilfercnec’, ‘it is all the same’. Obs,
Cf. Fr dest Igal, Ger esist mi> pjetth
X70S-1S Cut YNL Philos Ptuti Rt/tq IJ ), 'I hey iii.iy

let them alone, or reject them; it is eqii.Tl to me 1746 £ ot
Rei, Penn. V S7 The Governor said it w.is iqual to him
when they adjourn’d. 1749 Cm sri in Lett II evtvi aj;
Whether along the toast of the Adriatie, or lh.it of the
Medit el rniiean, it is equal to me 1769 Gm nsM Rom
Ihst (1786)11 ado It was Lipial to liiiu vvhetliei In fUl by
Ins enemies 111 the field, or by liis erislitois m the t Uy.

i* 5 . In sense ofL xqumx hair, eqiiit.alilc, just,

impartial Obs.

*S3S S>iwaki Ctou. Seot II 403 Kqu.tle in jusiioe but
partialUie. 1343 Luianii in birypt /«/ Afem I Api>
exvin. 332 My gre.it labours . have profyted the sludyous,
geiilyl, and equ.d icdeis. 139a Ghli Ki (iroatsiv, IVit
{1617) 42 liqual heauen hath denied that eomfort. 1641
Smi ctt mnuus ’ Answ ^ 3 (1653) 22 *I his had been no more

lationall or equall then the former. 1636 Buamhali Re/ta,
ly 188 Is it equall that the Court of Roinc themselves
should be the Judges ? 1681 Reltg Clemi To Rdi i 'I’o

the equal Reader 1769 Rom rtsun C/nn F, III xi
354 Proposals of peace whieh were equal and moderate.

6 Of surfaces • Level, on the same level {atch
)

t Equal io level with
«i64o Dkumm ok Hawth. fas V, Wks n6 'Ihe most

part of the ehiueh was mode ciiiud to the ground 1715
Li ONI Palladio's ArJiit (1742) I. 27 AH the Rooms of
the same Story, may have incir Floor 01 Pavement equal
x8so Mrs. Browning Points I 15O Ihe equal plains of
fruitful Sialy

t 7 . Uniform throughout in appearance, dimen-
sions, or properties Obs
1663 CJrRDirii Counsel so A loofT covcied with them is of
equall eolour x686 Aguonby Pamtuig Illnstr 111 107

ihe Painter must observe an equal Ah, so as not to make
one part Musculous and Strong, and the other Soft and
lender i6gi T. H(au] Aet. Netu Iin>ent 98 A Sheet of
their full length equalwithin one pound in ten iiuite tinough
x']26^ZQm Albertis At chit II 18 a. Large Stones, sound,
equal, handsome and rare, 1793 Smiaton Edystonc L
8 246 rh.Tt the buildinjg should be a column of equal
strength, pioportionate m every part to the stress it was
likely to bear.

b Bot. Symmetrical, having both sides alike
1876 Balpour in Encycl Brit IV, iixo When the paren-

chyina is developed symmetrically on eaeh side of the mid-
rib or stalk, the leaf is equal
8 Of movements, pressure, heat, light, etc.

:

Even, free from fluctuation in rate or intensity
rat e. (With. tins and the next sense cf. EdUAUhio i )
1626 Bacon Sylva (1677) § 392 Try them by boiling upon

an equal fire, 1691 Ray Creaiton i (1704) 71 These Revolu-
are as exactly equal and uniform as the Eaith’s arc.

1761 ISarl Pembroke Mil Equitation (1778) 63 Even or
equal trot. 1821 Shllley Prometh. Unb iii. iv 88 Thy

equal.
chaste sister Who cuides tbp j

'o
^ w.TiT?Ld equVhir^^^9 . Of the mind, temper, demeSour ton. rvome : Even, tranquil, undisturbed, unruffled Lfx68o Otway Orphan ii vii 750 Who mn s

beai an equal mind? a 1700
111 his mind ho found, When fortune LttePd himshe fi own’d 1781 Gibbon Decl * F III „ w ’

in a film and equal tone, to offer Theodosius ahofpeace, or wai. i8ax fecoTr Kemlw xxii Hehim in a tone tolerably equal 1832 TcnnysonZ^^/®

^

*4? in nr"'"" T" with
Of numbers Even Obs rare Cf T

1806 G Grlc.ouyDxci! Artst, Sc Bndeeof stone bridges should be equal in number
be one arch m the middle “ay

til (juasi-m/z/ Equally Obs
16x3 Shaks Hui VIIf, 1, 1 irq He pn„=ii

As he IS subtile, 1623 Massinger Di. Milan itA thing, th.it, eijual with the de1nl Cself T
1633 P PLncHLRy-«r/*/j/ IV XV tCL
equall distant seat 1639 Dryden Cromwell v, Where Sithe naitsso equ.il-perfcct are

’

12. tomb a parasynthetic deiivatives, as waa/.
atmed, -blooded, -eyed, -headed, -limbed, -sided
-soitled Also cqual-handedness b, adverbial
as equal-balanced, -poised, -suited

’

1833 J Hoi LAND MatiuA Metal II 286 The *eaualiirmcd b.ilancoj, so commonly seen m this country 1881
IS an equal armed cross1678 Norris Ay/ft (i6gp) 312 If the Giod and the Evilbe equal-lMllanc d 1764 Churchill A/ HogartkVetm

A, Jam i I

^rHual-blooded judge. 1876 Swinburnehu chill (cd. 2) 677 Toward good and ill, then, *equaleyed of soul 1830 Gen P. Thompson Exerc (1842) I
jiSo A government of so much benevolence and *enual
handcdiiess 1^ G Findlay Eng Railway 42 In 1837
the douh e and *equal.headed reversible rail was onginated
by Joseph Locke x8S3 Milman Lai Ckr (1864) IX xiv
viii 278 i he shoit *equal-hmbed Greek cross x6as Swan

_ prisms, toi iniuated by *equal sided pyramids
X876 .SwiNBUUNi LreJuIi (ed 2) 676 Nor thine nor mine,
but ‘equal-soulcd arc they 1390 Greene Orl Fur Wks
(1861) 102 The lilies and the native rose Sit *equaj suited
with a blushing icd.

B sb.

1 . One who IS equal to another :

a in rank or standing
1373 IIarvi V Letter-bK. (Camden Soc

) 4 M. Nevil hath
shown liiiusdf disdainful towards his asquals and superiors
too x399&iiAKS AIuchAdoii 1. 171 She is no equall for

his birth. X614 John Day Festivals (1613) 322 First, that
they match with their Equals as neere as may be, both in

Condition or State of Life, as also in Yeers a 1640 Earl
biiKLiNO yonaihati (R.), You (though subjects) may my
equals make^ 1734 Chatham Lett, Nephew v. 38 Towards
equals, nothing becomes a man so well as well bred ease

1844 H H Wilson Brit India II 468 The Governor.
General, whom, os exercising a delegated authority only, he
refused to recognise as the equal of a king 1877 Mozlev
Vntv Sunt ix 194 tiumility is much more triedby equals

th.m It IS by inferiors

b in power or achievement, or m any specified

ipwlity
;
a ‘ match

1607 Shaks Cor i 1 257 Was euer man so proud as is this

M.irtius? lie h.is no equall 1667 Mil ton P L vi 248

S.it.ui Piodigious powei had shewn, and met in Ames No
equal xnz Ancca IV Pitt If App 270 A minister who
never haU Ins equal for wisdom and integrity 1873 Fop.
NUM Matoltca iv 43 Orazio liad no equal in the execution

of his {lamtiiigs.

f c m age : {a ) One who has lived as long

;

(// i A contemporary Cf L sequdhs Obs
X596 Harincton RIetain Ajax(i8i4) 110 That I may now

deal with niy ancients and not with my equals 1611 Bible

Gal i 14 And profited in tlielewes Religion, aboue many

my equals 111 inme owne nation 1678 Cudworth
Syst I, IV 443 A Sophist Plutarch's equal

2 . abbtr An equal

.

a state of eqiiahty ,
an equal

footing Obs exc dial.

1396 Svi nsek /'. (? V 11 34 Thou that presum'st to weigh

the world anew, And all things to an equall to restore

Rfod (Derbysh ) He talks to me as ifwe were on an equal

BcLnal (fkwal), v. [f prec. ,
cf Fr ^gxler]

1 To make equal, equalize , to bnng to the

same level Const roith, or simply, arch

1394 Dahill Cleopatra Ded
,
Wherby great Sidney “^

Spencer might. With those Po singers being equajle^

Lnehaunt the world 1611 Bible a Sam xxii 34jHemakem

my feet like [marg equalleth] hinds’ feet 1667 Milton

P L I. 248 Him Whom reason hath "rJi
in.ide supitam Above liis equals Ibtd in. 33

Those otn

two equai’d withme in Fate. 1687 Dryden ^x«« 4r P 45

Rebellion equals all 1703 StanhopeParaphr I. sa P«sons

equalled in the Favour ofGod 1868 Whotier tlu

Htlls xvii, The fair democracy of flowers That equals cot

and palace

fb To propolUon Obs.

16x8 Latham stid Bl <1^33) 24 Compare or

equall so your meat with the length or sbortnesse oftua 1

that she shall neuer be oucr emptie, yet, etc
. j

•f c. To make (ground) level, level (a hmld-

ing) to, with the ground ; to make (a ditch)

cities have been equalled with the ground «
1 i^molished

X713 Leoni Palladto'i

Ditches with raised or even Giound



EQUALIFORM. 563 EQTTALIiY.

f 2 To consider or represent as equal
, to liken,

compare Obs.

%fi86 T Rogcbs 3P
Art 78 To them, which with Gods

word do equal then own doctiines, etc 1633 Pagitt
Chnshmagr t m (16361 89 1 lieir Dogmaticall Traditions,

which they Eqtiall with the holy Scuptures a 167a

Stekry Freed IViU (1675) 13° As equalling God 111 savage

cruelness to the most aibitrary Tyiants 1731 Johnson
RmMer No 114 P 9 To equal lobbery with murder, is to

reduce murder to robbery 1799-1805 S Turner Anglo-

Sax I IV 111 282 Not content with eciualhng the pleasures

of war to social festivity

3 trans To be or become equal to
;
to ' come

up to match, rival

139a Maklowd znd Pi Tambnrl v 111, Let earth and
heaven his tuneless death deploie, Foi both their worths
will equal him no more 1594 Shaks Rich III, i n 249
On me [Richard], whose All not equals Edwards Moytie f

1611 Bible Job xxviii 17 The golde and the chrystall

cannot equall it. 1667 Milton P L He trusted to

have equaJ’d the most High, If he oppos'd 179a Anecd
W Pitt IV App 268 He came very young into Parliament,

and soon equalled the oldest and ablest actors i8ia Sir

H Daw Clunt Philos 106 Ihe weight of the carbonic

acid gas exactly equals the weight of carbonic oxide and
the oxygene gas. i8a6 Scott F M Perth xxxiv, There
are enough of brave men around me, whom 1 may imitate

if I cannot equal 1876 Green Sliott Hist vii. 355 The
courage of the (Dueen was only equalled by her teirible

revenge 1880 Haughton Phys Geog. vi 281 They nearly
equalled the elephant m size

4. To produce or achieve something equal to,

to match t Also tntr To cope on equal terms

with [pbs rare),

1397 Shaks 2 lieu, IP, i 111 67 ,

1

thinke we are a Body
stiong enough (Eueii as we are) to equall with the King
e 1610 Women Saints (1886) 154 It is a difhcult matter, to
equall my sisters veitues with my speache 01745 W
Broome Po Pope 26 A rival hand recalls from ev'ry part
Some latent grace, and equals art with art. a 1832 Mac-
kintosh Jlfhcoiowe/Wks 1846 II 480 Historical genius had
risen to a height which has not been equalled among the
same nation in times of gieatei refinement

b. To reciprocate 111 equal measure.
1697 Dryden, tr Virgil vi 641 [She] sought

Sicheus, thiough the shady grove, Who answer’d all her
Cares, and equat’d all hei Love. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones
xiii ix, The ardent passion . the extreme violence of which
ifhe failed to equal, etc

tEqna'liforiii, Obs rare-^. In 7 seq-. [f.

L. siqtidlt-s equal + -I'OHM ] Having equal forms.
1633-60 Stanley Hist Philos, (1701) 379/2 It is all one

amongst them if it be called biform, or sequahform, or di-
versiform

t Eqna'lid^, w Obs rare-K [f Equal a

+

-(i)PY J irans, To make equal.

1679 G R. tr. Boyastuails Theat World in 223 When he
begins to equalify himself with his God, and to make com-
parisons with him
Equalist (? kwalist). rare, [f. Equal + -18T ]
One who asserts the equality of ceitam (contex-
tually indicated) persons or things
1661 Origen's Oj>m in Phaxitx (1721) I. 13 We can find

nothing (according to the Hypothesis of the Equalists) why
one [Hypostasis] should be called Father or Son rather
man another, 1880 P Greg Acr Zodiac I 133 The
Equalists were driven from one untenable point to another

Hqualitarian (zkwq litevnan), a, and sb. [f.

Equalit-y: cf humamtartan, etc]
A. adj. Pertaining to, or connected with, the

doctrine of the equality of mankind B. sb An
adherent of this doctrine.
1799 Southey Zc/f (1836)! 83 We were talking upon the

^ualitanan doctrines of the gospel 1837 Blackw Mag
ALI 21 We, who aie neither republicans nor equalitarians

Stevenson in Ztf«;fV« Mag II 293 These equalitanan
plainnesses leave an open field for the insolence of Jack-in-
ofnee

IStJLtLality (skwp liti) Forms
;
4-6 eqiiahte,

(S equalyte, eqwalyte), 6 equaltie, equalitie,
-p.tie, (6 sequalitie, 7 -ty,) 6- equality. See
also Egality [a. OF iqtiahti (mod.Fi SgahtS),
ad. L mqudhtdt-em, f sequdlts Equal] The
quality or condition of being equal.
1 The condition of being equal in quantity,

amount, value, intensity, etc
c 1400 Beryn 2734 Of hete & eke of coldnes of oon equa-

iite. 1530 Palsgr. 217/1 Equalite, egalhii, evynnesse
1355 Eden Decades W hid iii iii (Arb ) 147 'The equahtie
ot the daye and nyght. 1635 N, Carpenter Geog Del 11
xiy. 221 Reduce to any shadow of ^Equality. 1637 EarlMonm tr. Paruia's Pol Disc 200 God, by whom the
earth it self 15 sustained and held up with a miraculous
equality of weight, 1701 Cowper Iliad xx 572 Pleading
equality of years. 1831 Brewster 11 19 lu approach-

ing^ mirror, the image and object appioach to equality

f, L j 111.245 Will the exhausting of the
mbe disturb the equality? 1870 RollEston,<4«w« hijeizs
J-ne ganglia do not maintain the same numerical equality
0 es^ m Math, The exact correspondence be-

tween magnitudes and numbers in respect of quan-
tity the existence of which is sometimes expressed
by the sign =

Fueltdt def 32.3 This figure [rhombus]

T w square, as toucliing the equallitie of lines

1 .
Pract Navig (1828) 4 s=The Sign of

shews that the numbers or quantities placed

1

°''® are equal to those following it. 1846 Mill Logic

exnri
® Equality

, which is but another word for the

t commonly called identity, considered as
Dsisting between things in respect of their quantity

2. The condition of having equal dignity, rank,
or privileges with otheis

, the fact of being on an
equal footing
c 1423 Wyntow Cron i Proh 60 Suppos hys Lordschype

D. stmys in eqwalyte 1326 Pil^
Pirf (W de W. 1331) igg But all lu peisones one god, of
one sub^aunce, & of inseperabie equahte 1606 Shaks.
Aiit S Cl I 111 47 Equality of two Domesticke powers.
Breed scrupulous faction 1667 Milton P. L xii 26 Not

equahtie, firaternal state 1710 Steele
FatlerlAo

225,J 3 Equality is the Life of Conversation
1794 Southey Wat Tyler, Ye are all equal; nature made
you so Equality is your birth-right *874.Mickle-
thwaite Mod Par CA 30 The feeling of perfect equality
inside the church

or si

b. The condition ofbeing equal in power, ability,
achievement, or excellence Also {rarely), the
condition of being ‘ equal to an emergency’
*595 Shaks John 11, 1 327 “The on>set and retyre Of both

your Armies, whose equality By our best eyes cannot be
censured. 1817 Coleridge Lit, (1882) 16 The confid-
ence of ms own equality with those whom he deemed most
woithy of his praise 1828 Scott FM Perth xxxiv, They
fought with an equality 1879 G W Curtis SF New Eng,
Soc Dinner, With their equality to the emergency the
Pilmm Fatheis would have lived m the best houses.

+ 3 In persons: Fairness, impartiality, equity
b In things . Due proportion, proportionateness.
IM7 Bokenham Seyntys (1835) 12 Shap and colour and

eche feture Weie compropoicyond m swych equalyte 1332
Huloet s. V , Equahtie of lawes, wher thei be to al degrees
indififerente 1356 J • Heywood Spider F. Ivi 44 In henng
of him what equaltie ye show xfoa Ray Dtssol World
232 The breaking of order and equality m the world 1843
McCulloch Taxation Introd. 18 Equality is of the
essence of such taxes

4 Evenness of surface; uniformity of size or
shape; level position Also of movements or
processes : Evenness, regularity, uniformity in rate
01 degree Now somewhat rare
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R, xiit. xxui (Tollem MS ),

The see is calde ‘ equor and hah )>at name of equahte,
eveiinesse 1590 Sir J Smyth Due, Weapons 4 b. All the
points of the Piques of evene rancke carrying one equa-
Iitie 1656 Riogley Pract Physick 172 Sometimes a Bone,
so piessed down, settles to his natural equaJity 1664
Power Exp, Philos i 23 The equality of Its Motion .

without any fits or starts. 1691 T. H[ale] Acc, Neiu In-
vent 9S Ihe Plumber’s vain pretence to near Equality,
and endeavour to cast as equal as he can. 1834 Ht. Mar-
TiNEAU Farrers iv. 73 The equality of wear of a piece of
gingham or calico

t ® fiS Of body ; An even condition or
temper, Of the miud : Evenness, equability. Obs,
2460-70 Bk, Quintessence ii 20 It consumeth the corrupt

superflue humouns, and reducit nature to equahte 1647
Charles I. Decl. Jan, 18 Wks (2662)281 Patienceandagreat
Emaality ofMind 2721 Steele No 143 ip 4To enjoy
Life and Health as a constant Feast, we should arrive at
an Equality ofMind a 276a Lady M W Montague Ze/^
Ixxiv 121 You would find an easy equality of temper you
do not expect

E^fi-a'lizatiou (f kwalsizeijsn). [f next +
-ATiow.] The action or process of equalizing;

the condition of hemg equalized.

*793 Anthony Pasquin (John Williams) Calm Exam ,

Upon the basis of necessary equalization and reciprocity.

2794 J Hutton Philos, Light, etc. gi An opposite source
of equalization, tending to restore that equilibrium which is

also continually lost 1806 Herschel m Phil, Trans
XCVI 2X0 A certain equalization, or approach to equality
may be obtained between the motions of the stars 1832
McCulloch Taxation ii. v (ed 2) 221 In August 1848, the
nominal equalisation of the duties was effected 2852 D
Mitchell Batte Summer 283 Alas, for the happy equaliza-

tion which our Republic was to effect

Equalize (f kwalaiz), v Also 7-8 equalliza,

(7 egalise). [f Equal + -IZK. Cf Fr. egaliserl\

I. To equal, match
1 trans To be or become equal to

, to come
up to, match, rival ;

= Equal v 3 Obs
23 Tom Thumb 236 in Hazl E P P M 239 Sir Tom

Thomh, for thy fame. None can thee equalize. 2390 Spen-
ser F Q in IX 44 But a third kingdom Both first and
second Troy shall dare to equahse 2395 Loenne rv. 1 i6g

The Scythians Do equalize the grass in multitude 2626

L. OwEN^'/iec Jesuit (1629) 29 In all seauen, equalizing the

number of the Planets 1634 Sir T Herbert Trav, 53
The order and scituation of this Fort and Fabricke, equal-

izing if not preceding any other m Persia. 1702 tr. Le
Cleic's Prim. Fathers 68 The Elegancy and Nobleness of

their Style which nevei any Philosopher could equalize.

«ro3 Moxon Mech Exerc 84 Fur ought to have a greater

Substance to equallize the strength of Oak 2723 Collier

Disc Pract Snbj 346 For by affecting to equalize a supe-

rioi wealth, they are apt to make their own Figure too large

1774 Pennant *rour Scott 326 A spot equalized by few in

picturesque and magnificent scenery 1826 T J Wharton
in Pa, Hist. Sac, Mem, I iia Hxs great house, that

equalizes (if not exceeds) any I have ever seen.

1 2. To reciprocate in equal degree ,
= Equal

4 b Obs.

1598 MARSTON/^fwaf XXIV, Instill into her some celestiall

fire That she may equalize affection.

II To make equal

+ 3. To regard, represent, or tieat as equal ; to

place on an equality. Obs. Also {rat ely), to re-

gard as contemporary wtih (cf Equal B i c).

Const to, with

*S99 Broughton’s Lett, vu 22 There be that equalize some
of them with S Paul his time 2622 R Johnson Way to

Glory 16 Doest [thou] . equMize them [my writings] with

the text of the canonicall Scriptures? 2664 H, More
Antid Idolatryv 65 The Virgin™ they do at least equallize
to Christ 2732 Orrery Remarks Siutft xxii. (R ), The
Poem which we equalize, and perhaps would willingly

prefer to the Iliad, is void of those fetteis [rhyme]
4. To make equal in magnitude, number, degree

of intensity, etc. Const, to, with.
1622 Malynes^/ic Law-Merch 57 Equalizing the said

Customc of Cloth, with the Customc of Wooll 2634 Sir
T Herbert Trav 136 Intending to equalize it [Babel] with
the Starres 2646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep vi vi 301
Notwithstanding to equalize accounts, we will allow three
hundred yeares 1791 Boswell Johnson 2 June an 1781
note. To show the propriety of equalising the revenues of
bishops, 2794 J Hutton Philos. Heat, ^ 88 Their tem-
peratures must be always changing, and always tending
to be equalised 2825 Bentham Ration Rew 58 The emo-
luments of peace and war were, therefore, equalized by
attaching a fixed salary to the office 1837 Ht Martineau
Soc A liter HI 39 The despotism that would equalise pro-
perty aibitranly 2872 B Stewart Heat § 43 'Thus to
e^alize the distances

o To make equal in condition, dignity, power,
or chaiacter

2634 Sir T Herbert Trav, 102 That they would not
equallize him, in the manner of his death, to abject dogs
2790 Burke Fr Rev ^ Those who attempt to level, never
equalize. 1803 Jane Porter Thaddeus xxx (2831) 266 A
young woman of fashion, equalising herself with a creature
depending on his wits for support a 1839 Macaulay Hist,
Eng V 166 Office of itself does much to equalise politi-
cians a xB6z Buckle Misc Wks (1872) I 164 The inven-
tion of gunpowder equalised all men on the field of battle.

1 6. To level, bnng to one level Obs
1396 Spenser F. Q v n 38 These towring rocks I will

. equalize agame 2632 Lithgow TVw® 1 iiTheGothes .

subuerted their pallaces, equalizing the walles with the
ground. 1653 Ga-TAKTR Find Annof yez" 64 All alike eaven,
as corn cut down and eqalised [sic] by the harvestmans hand.
7 To render (a movement, process, or condition)

imiform.
2822 Imison Se !$• Art (ed Webster) 1 . 452 Fly wheels are

employed to equalize the motion of a machine 2825 J.
Nicholson Operai Mechanic iBg Contrivances for equal,
izing the action m Mr Watt’s patent of 1782 2878 K.
Johnston 11 26 The rich foiest lands of the Atlas
slopes, which equalise the temperature.

b To bnng to an average level, compensate
(an inequality).

2866 Rogers Agrte. 4 Prices I xxix 692 Equalizing the
scarcity of one region by the plenty of another
Hence El qualized ppl a

,

El qualizing vhl, sb,

(also attrib.) and ppl a
2657 S W Schism DispafcKt 450 He hath not shown us
one equalizing word of this power to counterpoise the

many particularizing terms objected by us 2703 Moxon
Mech Exerc 85 Tms eqimlhzing of strength must he le-
ferred to the Judgment of the Operator 2790 Burke Fr,
Rev 257 The utter subversion ofyour equalising prin6ple
1844 Upton Phystoglyphtes 125 Equalized energy 2844
Caroline Fox Mem Old Friends (2882) 296 He talked of
the national character of the French, and their equalizing
methods of education. 2874 Knight Diet Mech Equa-
liaing-sav), a pair of saws on a mandrel at a gaged distance
apart{ and used for squanng off the ends of boards and
bnngin^hem to dimensions. 2873 Hamerton Intell Life
I IV 22 The equalizing influence of the outside world

Equalizer kwabizsi). (f as prcc -h-nai.]

One who, or that which, makes equal; spec an
appliance for equalizing the speed of a machine,
or the power used to diive it.

1792 Miss Burney Diary {1842) V. 332 [The Duke’s] de-
portment is quite noble and in a style to announce conscious
rank even to the most sedulous equaliser 1792 Sir B.Tromp.
SON in Phil Trans, LXXXII 79 The ocean may be con-
sidered as the great reservoir and equalizer of heat 2853
Lewes Goethe I 233 The forest is the great equaliser of
temperature in Nature 1870 Ruskin Arti 3 Edu-
cation is not the equalizer, but the discerner of men 2874
Knight Diet Mech

,
Equaliser, an evener or whiffletree to

whose ends the swingle-trees or single-trees of the individual
horse.s are attached 1882 Bazaar, Exclu ^ Af 13 Feb
174 The Otto Power Equaliser,

t E'quallalble, « Ohs rare. [f. as next-f-

-ABLB ] That can be equalled
i6ax LadyM Wroth Urama 552 Ouercome (cryd hee) by

the power not equallable of a Shepherdesse, etc

E'qualler. rare, [f. Equal v. + -uu 1 ] One
who, or that which, makes equal.
e 2630 Drumm of Hawth. Poems Wks 26 Death Impar-

tial equaller of all with dust.

Equalling' (r kwaliq), "ohl si, [f. Equal v -f-

-iNG-i.] The action of the vb. Equal In quot,

used attnb,
1880 Turner Caial Tools Sheffield 72 s. v Files, Equal-

ling and Cotter Files

Equally (fkwali), adv. Also 6 eqnallie,
(equaly) [f Equal a -(--ly^]

1. To an equal degree or extent
;
as much in one

case as m another Const with ; sometimes as.

1634 SirT Herbert Trav 215 It is doubtfull whether it

[Saint Helena] adhere toAmenca or Afnque, the vast Ocean
bellowing, on both sides, and almost equally 2668 J Mall
Offer ofF Help irg They all flow equally from the sove-
reignty of God, 2692 0 Walicer Hist. Illustr 291 He
was equally Learned as Warlike, 1702 De Foe True-lorn
Eng, II. 6 And equally of Fear and Forecast void 2736
Butler Anal, i 1. Wks 1874 1, 25 It is said these observa-
tions are equally applicable to brutes 2792 Mrs Rad-
cliffe Rom Forest xvii, You and Clara shall be equally my
daughters xg48 Macaulay Hist Eng, II. X46 His presence
and his absence were equally dreaded by the lord lieutenant,

1833 F. W. Newman tr. Odes Horace 7 Being the inventor
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ofthclyrc, he[Horincs] is pation of poets equally as Apollo.

x8 T At wi,D JVj'c/i/’s Si I III IntioJ p _\, 'I’his

work IS equally oiie-Mcletl aiiU uiicoinpioiiiisiiig with Wy-
cliCb tracts

2. In equal shtiies

C1386 CiiAuci R Stwifin T. S20 Tl>ei •’>’*> no man i.iu lUiiiu

K that It were tkparted utii.illy *594 SniAiti. Jiult III,

\ 111. 394 My I'’oieward Consistiiip equally of Horse .mil

Foot. 169S Ln. Phiston/*W/i Ltji is Isqiuilly shilling

with liiin his Lahouis and Vietoiius x8i8 Cituisi. Ditiist

(cd slII.sS To her other sisters equ.allj hetweuu them
1827 j Powiii DnuusW 181 The s.ud legaty should be
etmdcd cqiully between them that weic .ihve.

3 According to one and the &ame iiile or measure
Fortneily also, imi>artially, cquitalil), justly.

1326 J'thif /V?yi(W.de W. isji) 110 Deate equally, with-

out uarcnilitc
_ 1597 l^ANini tiv U'atcs v iR.), llie

equally lespceting eye Of pow'i looking .dike on all deseiis

1605 SiiAics Aiat V til 45 So to vse them, As we sh.ill laid

their meiitus, and our safety May equally deteimine 1631
Hoiiiiis Lciuath i. -vv. 77 If a iii.an judge between
iiiiin and man, it is a prceept th.iL he deale I'hiually be-
tween them. *702 Theo^kra^i 3 To eiitei eqii.illy

into the genius of both nations i860 Ruskin Vaint.
V. IX 1. 204 You say it is dealing equitably or eipially.

!• 4- On a level with regard to height
;
imifoimly

with legarcl to dnection
;
in a line lotlh Obs

1399 Hakluyt Voy, II ii 69 Yet aio they ftlie biitigesj

equally built, no highei in the middle then at eithei eiide.

1660 llAUitow IZntlui I ]^ef iv, A Riglit Line is that wliieh
lies equ.iUy bctwiNt its Points *72*biRYi‘i hid Mt'm
II. t 1 3 The iiuisc went equally with liini that suppotled
the liain.

6 Uniformly
;
in uniform degree or quantity

;
in

the same relative jiroporUon.
1664 Kvi lYN Kill, Ifort, (1739) 235 Dislribuluig the Air
more equally thro’ the House 1690 Loc-ks. Itiiin U$ul.

II. MV §33 Iking constantly equ.illy swift 1733 Hikki-
u v(J«4’m/?§ 214 Seed equally sc.itleied pi odueelTi.i goodly
harvest 1793 Smi aton Kddystone L § 342 The wedges .mil

trenails weie every where equally ajipUcd. 1796 Nii son
3 Juno lu Nicolas 1*84®) VII. Introd 81, 1 know of
none so equally good 1823 J. NicnoisoM O/ornt Mi-
c/mMic 351 The tinckesl wiies receive the strongest lie.it,

therefore, the wliok is equally he.ited in the same sp.a(e of
Lime. 1834 H. Mil I in ,*ich ,Sduii, sin, The [loputation,
formeily spre.ad pielty equally over the country

Equainess (/•kwrUnuJi) ratem mod use [f,

as prcc. + -Niiss ]

1 The stale 01 fact of being equal in magnitude,
munber, condition, etc.

;
« Equality i, 2

1330 Palsch 217/1 Kiiualntsse, cr/iuj^i'rattoit, 1347-64
llAOLUwiM Mor. rhitos, (Palfr.) iv ili, Friendship ought
to be engendred of equaincs, for whuie cqualuie is nut,
fiicndship cannot long coiutmic. X33x Ricoiuii J'atkw.
Knmut, i. XVI, The profe of y > equ.iliics of this likeiaiu into
the triangle, dependeth of the thirty and two Tlicortme
1660 Titdl Iie£tc, 25, I am sure, I am no waies able to
I'lcad cqualness, in point of Law, with those noble Gentle-
men. Li om Alkertt'i rlrclut I 53 The equalness of
their weight 1864 Sw nclu lllush Univ, Prom. 170 'J here
was some appreciation of the equalncss of mcirs Iibertiui to
puibuc the objects oflife.

'I 2. Fairness, equity, Obs,
1348 R. Huttln Sum Dmimtic P viij a, To iudge aeconl-

yng vnto ryght and cqualncb X3s6 J, HLywoini Sjhdcr .y
/>', xxxvii. ^ Where leason and eqiialncsbe be giders

fS a. Of movements, processes, etc ; Unifoi-
mity in rate or degree, d. Of the mind, temper,
etc : Evenness, equability, equanimity Obs
1343 Ascham Tox^h, (Alb ) 33 Softly exercisyngc tiiery

parte with equalnessc. 1675 Tlmi'i i. Ac/ LocUiatt'UV'a
1731 II. 333 With io gieat Equaluess of Temper, and Con-
btancy of Mind X74X RiciiAituboN Vameta (1824) I. xiii

251 To beai the honoui with cqualness of temper. 1799
SouTHLV Lett, (1836) I. 81 liib cqualness and kindness of
character.

Eq,uanimit^ (fkwanrmiti) Also 7 osqu-,
[ad, Fr. equammtt^, ad L xquanwutas, f. ivqua-
mmis having an even mmd, f. tetjtius even -t- animus
mind.] The quality of having an even mind
fl Fairness ofjudgement, impartiality, equity.
xSoff Schal, Disc, agtt, Autuhr 11 v. 18 The third good-

nes . . is that equmanimitie, which accepteth a lUst ex-
cuse. 1638 Milton Lett, State Wks. (1831) 417 Youi far
celebrated Equanimity encourag’d us to recommend this
Cause to your Highness 1732 1 icldino Amelia v v, You
have the equanimity to think so

2 . Evenness of mmd or temper
;
the quality or

condition of being undisturbed by elation, depres-
sion, or agitating emotion

, unruffledness
1663 Pepys Diaiy 8 Mar

,
I cannot but remembei my

Lords equanimitym all these aflfairs with admiration 1710
TntlerJAo 242 T i This Quality [Good-Nature] keeps the
Mmd in Equanimity i78sBuRivLii} NabobAf cot's Debts
Wks. IV 238 These gentlemen have borne all the odium of
this publication . . with unexampled equanimity 18x4
Scott Wav, Ixy, The quiet equanimity with which the
Baron endured his misfortunes, had something in it vener-
able and even sublime 1830 Geo. Eliot A Bede 61 Mrs
Poyser has not yet recovered her equanimity on the subject

D. pi i^wme<ise^ Seasons of equanimity.
1663 Butler Hud. i lu 1020 Perturbations tliat possess

The Mind or /Equammities.

Equanimous (xkwEC'mmas), a. Also 7 sequa-
xumous. [f. L stquamm~ts (see prec.) -1- -oua ]
1 Even-tempered; not easily elated or depressed
1636 Trapp Comm Matt, v 16 [A minister must be] pa-

tient, or equanimoiis, easily pai ting with liis ught foi peace’
sake. x66a Gaudfn Sacrtlegus 14 That the Revcicnd
Bishops . may not seem less equammous and condescend-
ing. xyzx-xZoo in Bailbv. <863 Pall Mall G. 30 Aug s/a

It leqtiired all the splendour of the d.ay. .to m.akc me equa-
nimous on discovering the {lostmastcr’s audacious cheat

i‘ 2 Impartial Obs,
1670 Mavnwaring Vita Sana w, 128 That .xqiianunoiis

distribution of her [the boul’s] energy uito the Members and
P.irts of the Body
lienee Xlquau'inionsly adv

^
with equanimity,

Eqna iiimousxLess,thc qualityofbcingeqiianimoiib
1632 Gaui l Magastrom. 132 iJisiKisuig cqii.uiimoiisly to

ill accidents x849’Iiiackihay 111 in, 41 Pcii-

dciniis, 111 rc.dity, sufli-icd it veiy cqu.iininously 1736
Daii I Y, lu/minimousmss, evenness of mind, coiucntcdiicss
x^^^ m A^it

Eqiuajlt (f kw.uiU, a and .r/; Adt Obs exc
Ih\t Also 7 soquant. [ad L ,i quant an, pr
piile. of .vqiiii-} e to make equal, f tvqnus equal JA adj That eijuah/es Equant nidc\\\\o(S.\,.,

cimdus ivqiians], a circle imagined by the ancient

asLionomcib for the pinpose oficducingthc iilaiiet-

.11 y movemenli, to consistency with llie hypothesis
that celeslul motion must be uiulorm in velocity

Alsoyf;’" B ib s p'qntnd ii/tb
xdax liuKioN -i/or/ It/il 11. n ill 424 hscciitncke, con

I cnlrickc, circks cqu.mt, etc ,
an. .ibslird Unit, 111 1 111

111 (16761 267/1 Love IS the cm k cqit.mt of .ill uthci afTcc-

lions 1796 in lli'i ion/IAi/A Dul I'/iihn , lint
I \t/ oil, VI ji/i (Usef Kiiowl .Sue ) Ik | I’lokiny |

w.is coiii-

|Ji.lkd to supiDisc that the (ciitrc ufthciquaiit icvolvcd
III a small circle tuund the centic of the cviciitiic

11 l'.i roneously used for ‘cenlie of the equant
’

1837 Will will ll/it fudiat. .St, in i\ § 7 I J2i About
.inutlicr point, the ci|n,inl

I E’qiiat(e, pa pple. Obs [ad 1 . .iqiiiit-us,

jia iquc of «<///</-/ ti (see prec.)] l'.(pu\alenl to

tlie later Equ\ti:i) a Athol, lb. M.ule le\cl,

levelled

1430 Lm>c, Lk>ou, I'toy i vi, In boiiru clin.t.n ciin.il for

the nones. 1333 lli 1 ti sin n / t,>y 1 itbjji aj At l.isi, b.iiih

tliir pupill Will bioclit iiiidir.inc i oinmiuiitc to kif 111 Koine,
and the eietu Alb.i eiiu.ac to the gicmnd XS36 ( ion,
,Siof (i8jx) 11. x6r Nevir to sever fra this town, qubill the
w.ilhslltairof wer equ.itc to the groiiiul.

Equate (/kwt'i't), V. Also 7 ooquato [f L
Mjitdi- ppl. stem of wtjuii tc ; bc*e jnec ]

I I trans. To make (bodies) equal
; to balance

Obs. rate,

XS30 Pai SCR 539/1 'I'licy were iiothyng egall, but he hath
nowe equated them X7$S B Makiin .lAri;, ItisS S’l 304
'I lie Guinea .ind I irge Piece of Coik secMii not to he nicely
tqu lied in Weight

t'
2 To take the aveiagc of. Obs

x4 Rlaun «j; Jfouseh I 1/. (iBii) sj) Mete fyist how
many ruddes that nneendu is ovei thw'ait, .ind in lykc wyse
mete that other eiule Th.in equate that

b Asiu To 1 educe to an average, to make the

allowances necesbary ioi liriugmg obseivalions to

a common standard, or for obtaining a correct

result.

1633 T Jamls I'oy Q ij, TheHeelinatiuii w.is not equated
1677 R Cauv tlnoHot. 1. I I Ml J4 With sonieothei Kp.i.
gauieiiac at the end of the Ye.ir, or 111 a slioi t period of
Ye.trs fit to equate the Motion of the Sun X7SX C'iiamui hs
Cytl s. v , To Equate sohii days, th.it 1, to convert app.irent
into mean tiinC| and me.in into .ippareiit time 1833 Hi it-

scuit Asti OH iv X74 'X'bis 1.1st process IS teeliiue.Uly icrined
eoireetmgor equating the ul)serv.ttion for nut.itiun.

3 Math, To state the equality of ^one quantity)
to or 101th (another)

; lo stale the equality be-

tween (two quantities) ; to pul in the form of an
equation
*779 Huiton in Phil, Tram, LXX 9 1 he (luMon of this

expressioii heing equ<iled to o. 1806 Couri,c Math I.

229 By equating the terms which contain like powers ofc
1846 Ruskin Mod. Paint I n. iv^ ni. § 24 It is not to be
cliqiped out by the geologist or equated by the mathetnati-
cian X883 Nature XXVII 225 By equating the eunqmted
difTercnce to the actual difTerence

4. transf. andJig. To lieat, regard, or represent
as equivalent.
18 DitQuiNeEYy’i5i/t»s //rm/.Wks xS62VllI 211 Three

geiieiations weic equated to a century. 2840 Giaustoni
Ch Ptitic 399Thed.iHger ofconroundiiig tiue and f.ilse by
equating them [forms of religion] all. 2877 Ski ai Piers
Plenum. Notes 460 Mailow uses the word ‘ ehai y ' rather art-
fully, so that it maybe equated ciihei to * dearly ’ or ‘eaie-
fiilly’, 188a J. RiivsC’t//«:Zfri/, App 278 Boudice i might
perhsms be equaled with such a louin name .us Victorina.
1883 Ch, 0 Rev Oct 93 In the Book of Leinster thirty four
foreign saints aic equated with natives,

licnee Fjqua ted ppl. a

,

Elqua ting vbl sb
1633 H Gi I LtDRAND in T James Poy R ij, The ASquated

Anom.aly of the < orbe 1691 Woon A/A 0 %on II 338 He
divulged his invention of the equating of a streight line to a
Clocked 01 parabolc X694 E. Hali 1 v in Pint '1 rans,
XVIII. 251 When the aiquated Number II. is less than
113 2790 Hchschll thid LXXI. 122 The clock altered
to tiue equaled time, 2827 H T Colliikooki: Algthra,
etc 31a The mean or equated depth 2870 Bowln Logie
\ 1 160 It makes no dilTereiiec which of the equated quanti-
ties is placed first.

Equaitiou (^kwtfijsn). Also 4 equacion,
equacioun, 6-7 scquation. [ad. L. jiqtidiibn-em,
f. ,vqtm~re : see Eijuant ] The action of equalling

I. The action of making equal
1

1

. spec, in Aslrol Equal partition Equations
ofhouses ; the method ofdividing the sphere equally
into ‘ houses ’ for astrological purposes. Obs.
c 1386 Chaucer FrankL T. 331 And hise proporcioneles

conueinentA (For hise equacioas in euery thyng. c 2392 —

Astrolabie 2393 Gower Cw^Tn 6, Hecions And eke the constellacions
^ ^ ^

"i A o
-fina rui d m just equation with th^night. 2726 SiiELvocKE Poy round Wodd 140 It woSdbv difficult to determine the different values of the dX«and the candlesticks, so a.s to come to a nice eouarionthe matler 2848 Miu Pol Econ m xm

An excess of imports over exports, arising from the fact thatthe equation ofmtcrn.ational demand is not yet wtabhsS
x8so Grotl II lx VII 482 If his personalsuS
eoiild be set m equation against the mischief brought bvhmiself both on his army and his country 1876 Fawcftt
1 ol hcoH HI vii 399 Ihese prices would adjust the equa
turn of international trade ^

II Reduction to a normal value or position
3 Ash. The action of adding to or subtract-

ing fioin any lesult of observation or calculabon
btiLit a quantity as will compensate for a known
cause of irregulanly 01 error Chiefly concr, the
quantity added or subtracted for this purpose.
A nnunt ojiialtoH see Annual e b
J iiuation 0/the centre the difference between the mgan

and the tiue anom.'ily of a heavenly body
\h'Lttntrit equation., Equation io the centre.
Equation oj the equinoxes the difference between the

intMii and apparentplaeesof the equinoxes, arising from the
phciiomenon known as Precession ofthe equinoxes
1 quation oftime , the difference between the tune shown

by .1 eloek (mean time) and that shown by a sundial
Peiionnl equation the corieclion required in astrono-

lineal uhseivatioiis 111 consequence of greater or less mac
curaey h.d«tii.Tl to individual observers. Also treaisf
x666 Em iVN (1837) II ii To the Royal Society,

where one Mercator produced his rare clock, and new mo-
tion to perfoim the equations 2726 tr Gregorys Asirm
I in 4Jt When both these Causes of the Equation of Time
hold 18x2 WooiJHOUSL xxsiv 320 Coriections, or,

as they are astronoimcally called, equations 2834 Nat
Pfitios , Astrou \ 193/1 (Usef Knowl Soc.) The equation
of the centre [of the sun] is subject to a very slow secular

v.iriatioii 2833 Larunlr HandbK Astrou. § 3200 If we
su

;
o«.i‘ an i-*-i,m

—

n moon to move from perihelion

I ,li
.

,

' e' > w' J perihelion, with auniform angu
. ic I ‘ I j ill , I M between this imaginary moon and

the true moon is called the equation qf the centre 1834

Most LI V Asti on xxi (ed 4J g6 The difference between
true ind mean solar tune is called the equation of time,

x88i Locivvlu in Nature No 614 318 Photography has no
ueisonal eijuation. 2882 Nesu Vorh Nation XX.K11 430
'J he seientilic genealogists of the moic advanced school,

who settle the problem off-hand, often in accordance with

their peisonal equation.

4 Equation qf payments : the process of find-

ing a mean lime for the equitable payment m one

amount of several sums due at different tunes

2677 CoeivLR AHth XXIX 309 Equation of payments is

that Rule whereby to 1 educe the times for payment of

several sums of money to an equated time for payment of

the whole debt without daniroage to the Debtor or Creditor

III. Statement of equality,

f 5 . Math. The action of stating the identity in

value of two quantities or expressions. Obs.

1570 Dll Math, Pref 6 That great Antlimeticall Arte of

^Equation commonly called Algebra 1379 Digges Sti a

hot 44 ^Equation is nothing else but a certain conference

of two numbers being m value Equal, and yet in multitude

and iJenomination different 1664 Power Exp Phsm m.

187 Thus came they to upbraid Algebra with the Aqua

tion of three discontinued Numbers. 2673 Kersey Algebra

I, At 52 -An Equation m the Algebraical Art is a mutual

comparing of two equal Quantities or Things of different

Denominations. , ,

6. C0HC7. A formula affirming the eqtuvalence

of two quantitative expressions, which are for this

purpose connected by the sign =.

The two chiefkinds of equations are (il Thosewhich con

tam symbols denoting one or moie unknown quantities,

to discover the numerical values of these is called solving,

the equation, the numbeis which will ‘satisfy an equa

tion, 1 e. which may be substituted for the symbol ot u

known quantity without rendenng the statement *

are called its ‘ roots ’ (a) Those which indicate a constant

relation existing between variables

;

an equation expre.ssing a relation between cMrdmates

like, which IS constant for every point in A;,
hon ofmotions, etc Equations are nguished m
quadratic, atbic, eta (or M of Ae is ,

3rd, 4th, etc degree) according to the highest pow

they contain of any unknovvn or variable
, j

1570 Billingsley Euclid n. Introd

Algebra, with the equations therein vsed SZ ° ^
AhurdGeom Wks 184s VII. 366 You me^ ttet me

lowermost to the lowermost in the

2730 Phil Trans XLVII. 62 Mr. de Buffon menuon

we should, resolve the equation ^ ax=f.
Math II 322 The equation to the curve being 7

2826 Playfair iV«/ A/ II “®*°/ciecung
mining the co-efficients of a 8*^®“

calkd Equa-
thein from observation, W means

"jed by
tions of Condition, is said to have 29

Mayer of Gottingen. 1838 De equation
An investigation of *e method of solving ^ ^
2833 Sir H. Douglas Mil. avLFsm.fl.
is obtained the following equation ofmotion . » V s
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1871 B. Stewart Heat § 62 From this equation we de-

nve at once the relation between the temperature and the

density of air 1879 Thomson & Taii Nat Pint I 1 § 191

What IS called the ‘equation of continuity ’ [for fluids], an

unhappily chosen expression

b tranrf
i860 Abp Thomson Lmvs Th § 68 no Every aflirmative

judgment may be regarded as an equation of subject and
predicate

, , , , ,

c. A formula whida lepresents a chemical re-

action by stating the equality between the symbols

repiesenting the original and those which repre-

sent the resulting substances.

1807T Thomson CAtfw (ed 3)11 132 We have therefore

this equation, Carbon 28 + Oxygen 72 = Garb 0\ 69 +
Oxygen 31 1844-57 G Bird Unit Deposits (ed 5) 24s
In the following equation this decomposition of the allan-

toin IS assumed to nave occurred. 1853 W Gregory Inorg
Cfum (ed. 3) 90 The following equation explains the change,
(KO,NO«)+ 2 (HO,S03)=(KO,HO,2SOs)+(HO,N05)

Eq,uatioiial (skw(?'Jonal), a. [f. prec

Pertaining to, or involving the use of, equations
1864 W. Hipsley {title), Equational Arithmetic . Ques-

tions of Interest, Annuities, &c it80 Atkenmiivi 13 Nov.
636/3 A fuithei theoretical aid in equational logic.

Hence Equa tionally adv.^ in an equational

form ; by the use of equations.

1881 Jevons in Nature XXIII 487 They [secondary pro-
positions] obey exactly the same formal laws as primary
propositions, an^ are of course expressed cquationally

Eq.uatiO]lisill (ikw^ 1 Jamz’m). [f as, prec. +
-isir.] Also Eqna tionist [ + -tst ] (See quots )
1871 W G. Ward Ess Theism (1884) II 247 The prin-

ciple of ‘ equationism ’
, the principle ofeffecting an ‘ equa-

tion ’ between the strength of his convictions and me amount
of proof on which they respectively rest The objection of
eqiiationists can be otherwise met

Eauator (»kwf‘ toi, -di) Also y-S fieq.uator

[a fate L xqudtor one who makes equal, hence
in late L. {atcuhis) eiquator diet et metis ‘the
equalizer of day and night’ (cf eqmmcttal), f.

xqmre to malce equal, f eequus equal ]
1 . AstK A great ciicle of the celestial sphere,

whose plane is perpendicular to the axis of the
earth. (When the sun is m the equator, day and
night are equal in length • hence the name ) Com-
monly called the Equiitootial
etjffi Chaucer Astral i <) 17 The middel cercle is

cleped also the weyere, equator of the day. 1594 J Davis
Seanmt’s Seer it (1607I 2 When the Sunne cometh vpon
the Equator, then the daies and nights are of one length
throuA the whole worlde 1682 Sir T Browne C/ir. Mor
121 Xhe time might come when capella would have its
motion in the mquator 1726 tr Gregory's Astron I ii 295
The beginning of the Equator, from whence the Right As-
cension of the Stars is leckoned, is where it intersects the
Ecliptic, 1857 WHFWELL/fjj/ Induct i”!: Ill I § 8 I 144
The circle which divided the sphere [of the heavens] exactly
midway hetiveen these poles was called the equator
2 Geog A great circle of the eaith, m the plane

of the celestial equator, and equidistant from the
two poles
i6h Bhehewood Lang <5- Rehg xiv 149 That the Eaith

on the South side of the Equator, should be of a more pon-
derous dispraition then on the North 1846 Sir T BroW
Pseud Ep II u 61 The Northern pole of the Loadstone at-
teacteth a greater weight then the Southerne on this side the
iLquator 1727 Thomson Summer 647 Mountains hig with
ranes, I. hat on the high equator ridgy rise. 1774 Goldsm

Hist, (1776) I II A polar prospect, and a landscape atme equator, are as opposite in their appearances as in their
situation 1856 Emerson Eng Traits, Voy Eng Wks
(jsoim} it 13 ihe sea-fire shines in her wake . Near the
e^ator, you can read small print by it.

^ Donne (1840) 105 A Christian hath no
hath he any equator, where days and

gbts are equal, that is, a liberty to spend as much time
Hi, as well a 1661 Fuller Worthies 1 39 It [the Refoima-
tionjisasitwere the .Equator, or that remarkable Line,
mviding between Eminent Prelates, Learned Writers, and
Benefactors to the Puhlick, who lived Before or After it,
o iretmf. A similarly situated circle on any

neavenly (or, occasionally, any spherical) body,

ri,^? ,

J . Hum Physiognomy 1 14 Because Santo-
of the Face, makes the Eye-lids meet

of the Eye-ball 1834 kat PIulos

,

diculnr tn +1,^^ (Usef Knowl Soc ) The great circle perpen-

tlif.

tlie a,^ of tjjg moon, is called for a similar reason

a snffnf G Bird Nat Phil 351 In
ft the equator 1868 Lockyer tr Gnil~

3) 37 The rapidity of this movement

solar equatw
^ tlieir [Sun-spots’] distance from the

Mc^nehc equator, an irregular line, passing
round the earth in the neighbourhood of the
equator, on which the magnet has no dip \s=Achmc
itne (see Aolinio).

lu § 98 (Usef Knowl Soc

)

Phvv of“®tic equator 1^9 Mbs Somerville Connex
“Hod the

magnet (see quots.)

seS^ Carpenter Del i 111. 60 The Magnet . is
by a middle line or lEquator 1837

mtensitw obvious, that the magnedc
Tynd^vi?

from the equator to the poles 1871

the ^ ^ Hold the needle over

865

4. attrih and Comb
,
as equator-sun

j equator-
wards adv

,

towards the equator.
Thomson Lib^yoj 413 Those [paths of the sea]

uiat, promse Drunk by Equator-Suns, severely shine 187sCroll Climate^ 71 x 187T he pressure impels the bottom-
water equatorwards Daily Nevis It k>xs sA To con-
tinue the voyage equatorwards

Equatorial (fkwato^ nal), «. and sh Also
7-8 equatorial, 8-9 equatoreal. [f. L. ssqudlor
(see prec.) + -(i)al ; in Fr. iqualorian
A. adj.

1 . Of or pertaining to the equator, situated or
existing on or about the equatoi.
1713 Derham Phys-Theol n. 1 note 1 (R), A prolate

sphmroid, making the polar about 34 miles shorter than the
equatorial dmmeter 1789 Hebschel Saturn in PhilbXXX 16The arrangementofthe belts has always
followed the direction of the ring, which is what I have
(mlled being equatorial 1794 G Adams Nat * Exper
Philos III xxxii 33A Their surtaces will be higher .in the
^uatoreal, than in the polar regions x86o Maury Phys
Geog Sen v § 296 Panama is in the region of equatorial
calms 1870 Yeats Nat Hist Comm, 65 Equatorial grains
are maize and rice.

Id. Pertaining to the ‘equator’ of a magnet, or
of any spherical or spheroidal body
1664 Bower Exp Philos ni 168 Those aequatonal parts

of the Magnet, which before respected the East 1837
o\vc:ws,Tm Magnet 268 The middle of a copper wire was
applied to the equatorial groove 1861 J R GreeneMan
Attim Kiiipl,, Ccelent 227 In Cestum these [a pair of
symmetrical tentacles] do not issue from the equatorial
rwion,^thence turning away from the mouth
2. Equatorial instrument or telescope . an appa-

ratus consisting essentially of a telescope attached
by an arm to an axle revolvmg in a direction
paiallel to the plane of the equator. By a uniform
motion given to this axle (in large instruments by
clockwork) the telescope follows the diurnal ap-
parent motion of any point m the heavens to
which it IS directed. Equatorial circle : a gradu-
ated circle (otherwise called hour-circle, nght-
ascenston-circle) revolving m a plane parallel to
the equator, forming part of the equatorial in-

strument.

1791 jErrERSON in HarfePs Mag (1885) Mar 535/2 He
is to pay for equatoiial instrument 1793 Sia G Shuck-
burgh Equator Instr in Phil Trans LXXXIII 72 The
idea of an equatoiial telescope was again renewed by three
several artists in this kingdom 1868Airy Pu/ /if/m* 11 39
For causing the Equatoreal instrument to revolve uniformly
B. sb. — Equatorial instrument see A. 2.

17M Sir G Skuckburgh Equator Instr in Phil Trans
LXXXIII 84 The equatonal is a machine calculated to
observe the heavenly bodies in everypart of the hemisphere
1847 Whewell Afijif Induct Sc vii vi § 1 (ed 2) Iransit
instruments, equatorials, hehometers. 1879 Lockyer Elem
Astron vi 224 An equatoiial

b. attnb, in equatonal clock, a clock for driving
an equatonal.
1884 Britten Watch and Clockm, Hand-lk 66, 102

Equatorially (fkwatoe'n^i), adv. [f. piec.

+ -LY K'\ In an equatonal direction or position
jSoa Paley Nat. Theol viu, It is occasionally requisite,

that the object-end of the mstrument be moved up and
down, as well as hoiizontaliyor equatorially z868 Lockyer
Elem Astron 224 An eight-inch telescope, equatorially
mounted 1870 R M Ferguson Elecir 41 Some arranged
themselves axially, others equatorially. 1875 Croll Climate
T VI. 113 The cool and heavy water of the polar basin .

would flow equatorially with equal velocity, 1889 Burdon-
Sanderson m Nature 26 Sept 529 Suppose that the ca-
talyzable matenal is accumulated equatorially

t Eq,ue. Sc, Ohs A balanced account
; an

acquittance, receipt. ‘ So called from the phrase,

et sic seque, which was written at the foot of an
account when it was closed or settled.’ (Jam.
Suppl')
1636 Jtec, Burgh Glasg (1876) II. 41 Supplicatiounes to

the exchequer annent our eque 1637 Ree BurghA berdean
(1871) I 118 The tounes eque wpoun the payment of thair
burrow mailles.

Eq,uerry (e kweri, ^'kwe n) Forms ; a. 6 es-

q,uiry(e, 7 escuirie, 8 esourio. jS 6 equirne,

7 equerie, 7-9 equery, 7- equerry. 7. aphet.

0-8 query, -rry, quiry, -rry. [ad. F Satne, ear-

her escune (also esatterie, by erroneous association

with escuyer Esquire), med L. senna stable, f.

OHG. schr shed, shelter (whence setura, MHG
schture, mod.G. scheuerheim). The surviving Eng
form IS due to an erroneous idea ofsome connexion
with L. equus horse ; the accentuation on the first

syll., favoured by most Diets, of the present cen-

tury, IS due to the same cause ]
*

1

* 1, The stables belonging to a royal or pnneely
household,' the body of officers in charge of the

stables. Obs.

a 1552 Huloet, Esquirye, equltium. 1595 in Spottiswood
Hist Dh Scott (1677) VI, 413 His Mmesties house and
esquiry and stable 1603 Holland PtutarcHs Mor, 84
The keeping ofan escume or stable of horses.

fl 1600 Gcmne Consptr. in Select Harl, Mtsc (1793) 190
ms hienes being now come downe by the equene. a imi
Boyle Wks. VI 354 (R ), Sir R P, that is, (m the ear) Sir

Robert Pye of the equerry 1731 in Bailey voI. II. 1800
Coleridge Piccolom i ix, There is brought to me from
your equerry A splendid huutiD|: dress.

EQTTESTBIAN.

Y, *6ri Speed AfwA GA Brit ix xxiv (1632) 1183 He
hauing familiar acquaintance in the Quirry 1633 Ford
Loves Sacr i ii, There’s not a groom o* the query could
have match’d The jolly nding man 1719 Glossogi Angl
Nova s V. Querry, A Gentleman of the Querry
2 . [Short for ‘ gentleman of the equerry’, ‘groom

of the equerry’; cf AF. esquire de qurye, OF.
escuyer d'escuyne.'] fa. A groom {obs.) b
An officer m the service of a royal or other exalted
personage, charged with the care of the horses.
At the English Court, an officer of the royal
household, charged with the duty of occasional
attendance on the sovereign,
a. 1708 Chamberlain State Gi. Brit 1 it xii. (1743) 100

The constable hath also the power of escuries & pages
P *S9* Horsey Trav, (1857) tyj At Yeraslaue another

equirrie of the stable mett aim 1679-88 Secf^ Sevv Mloney
Chas ^ yas. (1851) 151 In repaynng of his house as one of
me equerys. vjeALond Gas No 4464/4 One Equery, two
Pages of Honour, and the Gentleman Usher in waiting,
in Her Majesty’s Leading Coach 1756-7 tr KeyslePs
Trav {^60) 111 255 Attended by the Roman emperors
as if they were equerries or grooms of the holy see 1813

Examiner 3 May 280/2 His Royal Highness left Carlton
House accompanied by Captain Portier, his Equery 1839
tr Lamartines Tram East 41/1 The equerry of Lady
Stanhope, who is at the same time hei physician. 1865
lAKvvex Brigand Life H. 18 The equemes and militia of
the barons

Y [1526 Househ Ord 17a The Master of the Horse
to have sitting with him at his table the Esquires de Qurye
and the Avenor ] Ibid 206 The Master of the Horses doe
appoint all such Quemes, Officers, and Keepers as, etc
1591 Sylvester Du Bartets i vii <1641) 61/2 As skilfull
QuirrjL that commands the Stable Of some great Prince
[1603 Florio Mmtaigne i ix (1632) 17 A Gentleman
serving the King in place of one of the Quiers of his
Quiene ] 1608 Bp Hall Epist i vi, Francesco del Campo
(one of the Arch-Dukes Quiryes) 1693 Luttrell Brief
Rel, (1857) III 163 Mr Charles Turner queme to King
James *7^ Mbs E Stanley Prince Ttti 14 The Querry
or Riding-Master beat down a poor ancient Woman mtd
a very miry Place.

Hence i: querryslup, tbe office or position of
an equerry

P 1787 Miss BuRNEYD/a-»3/(i842) III 426 Her husband’s
Equerryship i88a Standard 13 Nov 5/3 Colonel M’Neill
has held for the last eight years an Equernship to the Queen
Y i6xz CoTGB,, Esenyne, a Querry ship 1S81 Blount

Glossogr

,

Querr^hip.

EcLUestrial (^kwe stnSl), a. Now rare [f.

as next -l- -al ]
— Equestbiah

*553 Grimald tr, Cicero's Duties (c 1600) 99 b, It was
wont to bee done abroad by vs of the Equestnall order.
x6o7 Tofsell Fourf (1673) 232 The sight of one
of these is nothing infenour to the equestnal party coloured
caparisons. x6ii Coryat Crudities 289 One hundred and
sixty flue marble statues of worthy personages, partly
OTuestriall, partly pedestriall 1719 Ozell tr Mmon's
Trav Eng 309 (D j, Two others of the same King, one
equestnal, and most funously ugly. 1883 C Beard Re-
formation m. 96 The equestnal portrait which represents
him ti lumphing over the Protestants on the battle-field of
Muhlberg

UquestriaiL (zkwe stn^), a and sb [f L
equestn-s belonging to a horseman (f. eques horse-
man, f equ-tts hoise) + -an ]A adj

1. Of or pertaining to horse-riding. Also of
persons • Skilled m horse-nding.
X656-81 Blount Glossogr., Equestrian, pertaining to a

Horse-man, Knight, or Gentleman, or to an Horse 1711
Steele Spect No 104 T i, I should be glad if a certain
Equestnan Order of Ladies , would take this Subject into
tlieir serious Consideration 1741 Middleton Cicero (1742)
I IV 273 The Equestrian races ofthe Circus 1758 Johnson
/dler No 6 T4 Future candidates for equestrian glory 1838
Lytton Alice ir vL 81 Evelyn’s inexperience in equestnan
matters. 1866 Edgar Rmtnymede (1870) 80 Their mettled
palfreys, and their equestnan grace
2 . Mounted on a horse. Also of a portrait or

statue : Representing a person on horseback.
1711 hsivastm Sped No 3974 The Antique Equestrian

Statue of Marcus Aurelius X7ii-<i4 Spectator (J ), An
equestnan lady appeared upon the plains 179X Cowper
Odyss, III. 22 Advance at once to the equestrian chief. 2840
Dickens Bam Rudge x, To sit for an equestnan portrait

3 Eom Ant. Of oi pertaining to the order of
Eqmtes or Knights
1696 Kennett Ram Antiq 11 iii i. 97 One that had Four

hundred [sestertia] might he taken into the Equestrian
Order 1781 Gibbon Decl ^ F III 241 Whatever might
be the numbers, of equestrian, or plebeian rank, who per-
ished in the massacre of Rome 1879 Froude Ciesar viii

78 Cicero challenged his opponents to find a single in-
stance in which an Equestrian Court could be found to have
given a corrupt verdict
tiansf 1791 Burke App. Whigs Whs. 1808 VI. 237 A

middle sort ofmen ; a sort of equestnan order,

b. Hist Of or pertaining to the ‘knightly
order’ in the states of tlie Holy Roman Empire
1684 Scanderheg Redtv iv 64 Next day the Equestnan

Order went to the House of Senators 1711 Land, Gaz
No. 4930/1 The Deputies of the Equestnan Order, were to
meet there 1845 S NascmRcaikdsHut Refill 617 The
bishop, chapterand equestnan order, ornobles(Ritterscnaft)
B sb a. One who ndes on horsebai^. b.

One who publicly performs on horseback
1791 ‘G GAMaKoo’ Aim. Horsem v (1809) 87 Many of

his Mmesty’s faithful subjects, whose occupations oblige
them daily to figure as equestrians. x8i8 Scott Hri
Midi xui, He stopped . internally wishing no good to the
panting equestrwn, 184a Barham Ingol, Leg, Spedre



BQTJESTBIEITNE. 256 equidistant.
Tafipht^ion (1882) 336 Mr Peters indinTerent as -tn eqiics-

tri. ,
'1

'* — ’ <r* t ^ I
“ ^ < 1 x86o ]<.Mi usoN

Co>i’ j\ ;i I the uiiiesti mils

ml 1 1 lull I I
' '

I horse to horse

1871 I
' s« '

,
'

I I tiactsfoi eqiies-

tll.' S I 1^, .1 I I I . 1 ! SL(I

Hence Eq.Tiestria'na ? [f, as if T,al ],

a female equestrian Eottie striani sm, the aiL i>i

practice of litling on lioi&chnck. EQ.nes’triaiiize

V, tnir

,

to act as an eqiiebliian, Eqn estriau-

i<ziugf vM sh

x8as C. M Wi siMAcoiT F.vs^ Spy I 197 See Mis M. a
supeiu equestiian.s 1872 Uloln' 5 Au^ ,

Dislike of eques-
tn.inism x88i Mo>mfi(; Post '*9 Sept. «;/4 Seliulc lieituici

..or riding school equcstiiaiiism 18B7 Jiesioii (Mass)
yml s8 Nov.a/x Senator— .mil his chsughtuis uqucstii.iin/e

about W.isliington daily x886 llCACicn. in Caise/fi ham,
Maf^, Feb 151 This habit of bincing equestrianising

Eq.uesti'ienne, [psciulo-Fr fern of iiiiUHS-

TRIAN,] A hofscvvonian, female cqucbtrian.

1864 ill Winsnni. 1888 G C. IIoasi Dmxnt) in Did
Nat Jhoff, XVI. 97/1 A well known equestrienne

Eq[Tii,- (?kwi-3 ,
repr L tVc/tti-, combining foim

ol a'qtim equal, prcli\etl oiiginally to wouls of
Latm origin, sn C(jniat\!(itlau but ot’cabumally to

those from other boureeb, as cqm-balame, TIic

majority of the wordb so formed aic adjectives

;

these ate chiefly p.arasynthetic deiivativcb f. sbs

after the analogy of Iho simple adjs
;

111 other

instances the piefix has the advb. seiibC 'equally,

in an equal degree’. T.ebs frequently the prefix

foims veibs anti snlibtaiitives.

E q.til|aaharjiio*nic a, (see qiiot.) Hence B qui-
axiliaxiao'uically adv, E qiiiiarti onlate a , hav-
ing equal jointb with another. Equitoalauco sh.

s=EQUihiBiiiriM. EquibaTauoe v Ohs

,

to coun-
tei poise, to constitute an equivalent to, Eqnl-
bixadlate «, having two equal layb, Eqni-
oh.amg'ea'ble «., equally vai7ing. +Eqxiioliea'p-

ness, Obs. thequality of beingequally cheap. Eqnl-
oo’nvex a., having two convex surfaces presenting

equal curves £0.1110x0 scent a , increasing by
equal miiounlb, having equal inciemcnts. f Eqtii-

onxve a, Ohs., having an equal curve io (some
other line) E qiiidia ffonal a,, having the dia-

gonals equal E qtiidiu'xnal «!. nou<e-wd,im\s\
Gr lai]iJ.fpiv6s (see quol.) t £ quldivi'sion, Ohs.,

equal division, f E qtiidii’iahle a. Ohs

,

equally
durable, Equlie*xoellenoy,tlie being equally ex-

cellent. Equlgra-pMo, a (see quot). Equi-
lohate a., equally lobate, having equal lobes,

t Eqpilw'cent a. Obs., shining with equal or even
light. E qwinionio’ntal a Physits, having equal
momenta of inertia about parallel axes, f Equi-
ne'cessaxy a, Ohs., needful in an equal degree.

fEqriinu’mexally adv, Ohs., in equal, i,e, cor-

responding, numbers or feet, f Equinu'merant
a Obs

,

having the same number, consisting of the
samenumber. fEiq.tiionuii potent a Obs

,
equally

all-powerful, Bqnlpe nsate v. Ohs., to weiglv

equally
; to esteem alike. E qnlpexio'dio a

,

hav-
ing equal periods Equipro'^ahilisni, the doc-
trine of the equiprobabilists. Equipro hahilist
(see quot). Eqiiipxodu*oiiig a, equally pro-
ducing; producing an equal amount or crop
Bquixa'dial a,, having equal radu Eqiiira*-
dioal a, 'equally radical’ (W ) Equisegr-
me ntal a. Math,, having equal segments. Equi-
alzed a,, equally sized, of equal bue. fECfai-
anfipclenoy noncc-wd., the being equally sufficient.

E qultanffe ntlal a
, having a tangent equal to a

constant line ; said of a certain curve. '|* Equi-
texnpoxa neons a, Obs, performed in equal
lengths of tune ^ Bquiva’liant a. Obs

,

equally
valiant , of sufficient prowess. Eqtiiva lue v.
irans, , (« ) to value equally, pul on a par

; {b

)

to equal 111 value. B quavalved a Couth, (see

quol ) f E qtdvelo city. Obs

,

equality in velo-
city. Eqnlvo’te, the event of an equal number of
votes having been given on cither side.
1885 JjC\}xycsiOOv.T Cl emoiia'sPfoj Geom. 55 If two i&nges,

each of four poiiiUi, are projective, they, aie *equianhar-
moiiLC. 185s Dana dVnj/ ii 1131 The accessoiy branch is
liiit little the shorter, nearly *ecpii aiticulate, X84X ISltukta
Moff, XLIX. 37a The sphere of Coreggio exemplified the
attempt to create an *equi*balance of the gieat elements of
the constitution of man 1665 Manlev GroUus' Low C
Warres 916, 500 Foot, 01 so many Ships, .as should ^ equi-
ballance that Number 167s J Smith C/tr lieltg Appeal
48 In Maliomet the passions of amorousness and
ambition were almost equibalanccd a 1678 Woodiiead
Holy LnnugixSZii) no Eqiuballanciiig to the other 1800
Sir W Herschel in Phil Tiatis XC 536 The propor-
tional elevations which a set of ’'equi-changeable thermo-
metera would experience 1817 H T Cou brooke Al^ebta
58 liqu^iagonal tetragons 161* Sturtevant Me*aliaa
11834)83 Equi-sufficiencie,"*Equi cheapness, Equi-excellency
[aie the lesser veitues of a denuative Inuention] 1857 B.
Price Infmtiestmal Calculus I 89 This variable - . I have
ventured to call *Equicrescent. 17*6 tr Gregorys Asiron
I I 47 The Proportions . . agree . , to this Curve, to which

the Clide is 'cqniciiivc 176a tr Puv/tim;\ Syd Gtog
I Pief 39 'i ht radius of a tuck .uiuiciii ve to thc'mcndiab
1858 Win v\i ir AW Our. 26™ < 1 . ), The ciicle winch the
sun describes in Ins (hiiiiial motion, when the d.iys and
nights me c(|ual, the fbeeks c died the ''eipiidimn.tl 1633
Amis ti;st Ce>im 11 174 Th.it dotth not Inndera supei-
divisiuii, ni * Lcpitdtvidaii, into cniniiion and spot mil 1686
fJuvi) Ct’/ts/ Hothet 11 viii vsd 'loascuhc n. diir ihic Coii-

‘.r I, . i S' ‘1 II*'
‘ ij. *1

,
.* 1 !c I. 1 1612

(' 1 t I. / *' ii \ I I 1S66 '
' 1 '{

hfautibk. S*f> r " • Tt " * I.
•— '1 r (or, .is I picfcr to

call It, the I I ; ,1 ' ) j
• ‘ maps that is of the

constructio. "
1 1 • 1 1 . i s sii.ill bo coi 1 or tly

given 1872 Nicnoi SON /’«/<<»«/ 325 G.uiuuls with lieteio-

cereal *«qiiitob.ite bids i6o8 hvivisniit Du JIaftav jCj
llco’t Cloudy, deer. Eclipse, 01 night, 01 da>, IIis lovely
111 owes are *equduient ay. x88x J, I,armor 111 A’litinr
XXIV, 605 The well-known piopeity of "eipii inomeiUil
ellipses X663 Hum 11 ///rtf. r iii T034 For boih to give
blows and to e.irry, In fights arc ‘espienteessary. 1640 J,
Gowik (tt/te\ Ovid’s bestivalls, or Roiii.iiie CaUiidtr;
tinnskued into English Verse *equiiuuiiei.dly 1703 Aii-
ntiiiiNoi Cotus (J ), lliis t.alent of gold, though not *e*qiu-

nuinciant, nor yet cqnipomlcruit, nsto any oiliei
,
yet was

equivalent to some coirespuiident talent in brass. X707 J.
I.AWUINCE in Monthly RIagr (i8i8)XI.VI. 214 Th.it even
nlisti.ict power appeals to be limited by *e<quiuniiiiputeiit

absuidtiy x692-x732 Cons, *Pquiponsote, weigh or es
teem .alike. X882 Minciun butpl. Ktuemat ro .Superposed
^lM|ui|ieiiodic Rcclilini ir Vibi itions 18x7 II 'I Con-
iiHOOKEri/i,'i/v« 74 Also ill an ^cqui peipeiiclieid 11 le'tiagon

to find the area x888 Duhitn Ri"<, J.iii ,*19 'llie con-
test between probabihsiu and *.C(iuipiob.djilism has not
hien touched at .ill. 1882 I.iriiiiiAii in hncycl Jirtt
XIV <136 ‘1 v Lj^hou, liqiiipiob ihdisls, who leath th.it

in .1 1) dance of opinion the less safe opinion m.iy be lawfully
followed, provided it he as piobible, or iiiaily as prob.dde,
ns its oiqiosite. X846 (tfictc 11. vi II. 537 Soiiiethmg
a|ipi oaching to *eqiu producing lots for all 1817 Cot i riir,i

Jljog- Ltt 130 If we alTliiin ofa eirtlc that it is ^equi r.adi.d

1880 livoniuer Post 25 J in 1/4 The lady's bieyek, vvhieli is

Innlt . with *equi si/ed wheels. xSist [see quot. for n/ui-
rheapness] 'Isqui-sufiii icncy. 1715 l)i Moivri in P/itl
Trans, XXIX 334 'Ihe Cuive A CD in ly be cdl’d the
*Kquitangential Curve 1871 <>i m

\

Ge/wc xm 172 'Ihe ,

Eiiuitangcntial Curve is generated by ihu motion of a
weight, etc 1709 F. IIaursiii 1 P/iys. Mu/t /•!//» v
(1719) 197 Galileo's famous PioiMisUiun, about the *Fqui-
i(i u‘f 'sGt'CC t f 'll'*, y Bodies in the Chords of a
t e'. Xj79 J -Ml s fi'i/vi r y 1,, 'ihe d.uighter

'
I V ‘ I I ‘ 1 1 I id ’'tquiu.diant chaniinons

X803 W. 'X’AVI OR in Robhcids Mom I 470 He has ilie fault
of all our antKiuai lus, to “cquiv.due the noble .md the rabble
of .iiilhouties. x86sF. IIau in AV/r/ffr 14 J.mi 43/1 Any-
tlimg tdeipi.ilc mounts up to; wiierens tit.it whidi is

.ukqu.it tVC simply espiivalues. 2836 Toni) C ycf. Attat
I. 711 In a eonsidcrablo miinlier of spei les the two
valves aic alike, when the shell is said to he 'eiiuivsilvinl.

1682 bitinNoii fb//.' .Sm/. Ill II. !} xfiThe fciiiinveloeity
of the motion of all Atoms, which he likewise .isseiteil

X'je^iRi'ZitsotiChn} ter Vale Loll \i\Caial laU Umo (1C86)
?o Whetc nn*Equivote Imppens, the Preadeiit hli.dl have
a casting Vote. 1888 A, P Fusn r in Adoance (Clueago)
T Mar. 13a In nn eijui v,. * 'h. . .m • , .ir*l detenmne on
that side on which the ' . ei 'I liave voted.

EquiaBval 5 see Iiqii-kv \i,.

t !Eq[,ida’]iglex d:. ami j// Ohs, [a Vv. Ltjm~
angle, f 6qni- Kqdu

-

jangle AKObJ; ]
A. adj. Having equai angles • -- IsquiANGUbAit
1570 Bn I iNCSi t Y hutlui i\ u. 1 j

i*
'I'o describe a tiiangle

cquiangle viito a tminglc gcuen isyr UiGt.iS Pantom
(1591) 3 'I’licy arc termed iMitii.inglc Polygons. 1611 Cotck ,

hostitdrc. consists of tweiilic equiaiiglc tiianglcs,

B, sh. pi., Equal angles*. Py cqutangles at
riglit angieb
IS93 Noiun n Spec lhit.,M’siA. 1. 10 It cuttelh the s.imc

also liy equi mgics

t Equia'ngledy a. Ohs. Also 7 rngvii-. [f. as
piec f cf ANGbi-a).] = EQUiANOubAii.
x66o T Wii LSI OKU .Vm/ti of Commtfie 18 j A trnngle,

cipiiaiiglcd wall that of the 'I'urrets shadow. 167a Bovi 1

Ortg, Geun Wks. 1772 III 534 Twelve aiquilateial and
aiquiangled Pentagons 1605 Alincham Geom. Lptt, 75
'Phe triangles, are equiangled.

Equiaugnlar (rkwiiwqgt/a.wX a, Geom. [f

Equi- -i- Angular.] Having equal angles.
a Having all its angles equal, b. Having

angles rcbpecUvcly equal with those of another
figure, or making equal angles with a line. J£qtn-
angitlar spital (see quot 1884)
x68o Barrow Encbd i def 28 b, An Equiangular or

equal-angled figuie is that whereof all the angles me equal
xyax-iBoo in Bah i y. 1756 Simpson hveUd (Jod ), A circle
may be insenbcd m a given cqiulatcial and equiangular
quindecagon. x'jp&Phil. Trans, LXXVI. 21 'J'hc method
employed to make the threads of the screw equiangular
with the axis, 1840 Lakdnch Geom 110 Mutually equi-
angular, and therefore similar, 1854 Woodward Afel-
luscan 233 Beak prominent, area equiangular z8^B Wil-
liamson Dig" Calculus xii, 223 In the logaiithimc spiral
the angle between the ladtus vector and the tangent is con-
stant On account of this property the curve is also called
the equiangular sinral

Eqiuaug’ularity (r kwiite ggiwlre'riti). [f
prcc + -ITY ] The condition or fact of being equi-
angular,

i8ss H Spencer Pnne Psychol. (1873) II. $4 The equi-
lateralness ofa triangle is known fiom its equiangulaiity.

Bquianharmonic, -articulate . see Equi-.
Eqtdaxe (?'kwi|£eks), a C7ystallogr [a. Fr

iqmaxe, f L xqui- (see Equi-) + axis Axis.]
Having equal axes
1810 J, T. inRtsdotisSurv Doooxi Intiod, 15 Somem equi-

axe crystals, have .been found. xSiy R, Jamlson Char.

Mtu. 222 Rtjumxe. wlien it has thp 1

which ttie axis is equal to that of the prmitm rfTombo AEquiiaxed (

i

kwi,£ckbt), a = prS
1809 Pin I Ill's Pesnv x 272 Five tvnM oii

cqui-.ised system ^ Parts of one

:Equibalance,.biradiate- see Equi- a,,/^:Egy^erve. Oh [ad lale L.

,

sr?i rr I » ' *I. cqiin f horse -t- cervns stag ] (See ciuoto

)

,
[1393 'J Id VISA Barth De P. R xviii cx (IS v .

loiide of Pertlies is a wylde cowe that hi/vf®
necke as an horse and
theifoic many men calle that cowe Eqmceruus JnTa covye is wythoiit homes.] 1372 BosseweS“!«!^.?
57 I he ficltle is Mercury, an Equicerve ofX688R lloxm.Armomyi[ m/r iTEamcem

®

Horse IS a Be.-Lst in the Oriental CoLtreys havm?1iebody of a Horse with outwaid bended horns
^ ® “

Equiehangeable, -cheapness.* -convex
-crescent ; see Equi- pt ef.

’

Eanicrnral (? kwi,kruoTal),fl! Also 7-8 aqui-
[f. h teqmcnlr-us (see next)+-AL. cf Fr hm-
rnnal.1 Of a triangle: Having legs of equal
length; isosceles Of a cioss; Having emial
aims ^

ifiso.SinT BbownePzw///.^/ (ed a) 233 Draw lines from
‘“’Ski vntill seven equicrural triangles he described

x6s6-Ci in Biouni Glassogf 176a Hamilton in PhilJianx LI II irg Let the oiquicrural triangle A, B C re
wedge 1843 hiasefs Mag XXVII, vte’pieces

pi esent .1 wedge 1843 hi asefs Mag
of masomy, in the foiin of an equicrural cfoss,

'I* E-qnicruxe, a Obs [ad Mq!.. sequicnlr-us,
tvquia nt-tns, i. aiqui- (see Equi-)-(-«77j, cnlr-is
leg] -= prcc.

1644 Dimiv jVa/ Dfldtes ix. (1658) 88 Let the Eqmcrure
tinngle* be ABC and fiom the point A, etc Ikd ix
(R.l, Consider the increase of an eqmcrure triangle, i77em
Ash 1847 in Craig , and in mod Diets

Equienrve • see EQUi-^r.5^
Eqnidifferent (rkwiidifer^nt), a Also 8

wquidifferent [f. Equi- -f Different
]

1 Having equal differences; anthmetically pro-

portional.

X69S Hai ley Easy Demonstr Log. Tangents in Mm,
Cur (1708) H 31 The Secants of mqmdSferent Arches
1827 IIunoN Course Math I. 227 A Series of equidifferent
‘lerinit.

2 Saul of a crystal in which the numbers of the

faces picsented severally by the pnsm and by each

summit, form a senes in arithmetical progression,

as 6, 4, 3 .

x8x7 R Jami HON Char Mm 208 Equidifferent basaltic

horiiblend is a six sided prism.

Equidistaixce (fkwi|di’stans) Fr iqm-

distance, {, iquidisiant' see next] The fact of

being equidistant. Also in phiase At equidistance

= at equal distances

1629 LiOHi I OOT Muc. II (T ), From the equidistance of

the letters and vowel, they gather the distinction of the

persons, 1649 Bi* Hall Cases Consc (1630) 334 The col

lalLiatl equidistance of cousens german from the stock

whence both descend, axizt Krill tr MmipertudDm
(1734) 35 The gravity of Bodies . at equidistance from the

Center of tlie Earth, is as their quantities of Matter. 1873

Bh«w NINO Red Cott Nt^ht-c 417 There he, out spread at

eiiuidistance, thorpes And villages and towns along the

coast

Equidistant (?kwi|di slant), a. [a. Fi equi-

distant, ad late L. aguidistant~em, f. seqm- (see

IkQUi-) -h distant-em standing apart. Distant ]

1 Separated by an equal distance or equal dis-

tances Alsoy^r
rS93 Fale Dialling 14 Draw the line H I equi^stant

fiom A. B Ol K L 1613 Donne Elegy Pr Afe«/y Poems

(1650) 240 Quotidian thing[s, and eqmdistant hence, Shut

111, for man, in one circumference. 1646 Sir T Browne

Pteud, lip 293 They would be equidistant from that Iro

pick. 1796 Morse Avter Geog I. 390 The situation of

this metropolis is equi-distant from the northern and

southern extremities of the Union 1817 Coleridge .oKjf

Lit I. X 178 My opinions were almost equi di^ant1^
all the three prominent parties. 1869 Ouseley Couuterp

XU 54 'Ihe (41 parts should be kept eqmdistant

2 Always pieserving the same distance (from

another line, etc ) ;
parallel,

1570 Dili ingsluv Euclid i def. 33 Parallel or

taut right lines 163S N Carpentcr Geog Del i ix. son

It is contained betwixt two equidistant circles i057

PuRCiiAS Pol Flying-Ins ips The hack hath s

scnuciicular equidistant strafees down to the belly, 5

Ri pton Landsc Gardening 88 The hanta rf a

river are never equidistant xfti^W
Pal XI (1879) 240 I . found the two lines everywhe

Equidistant projection : a mode of mapping

a spheie, where the 'centre of projection is on

reached by producing the diameter by a Ime equal

to half the chord of a quadrant of the

1866 Proctor Stars 70 The/quid^tant projec

tion 1867 Denison Asiron. without Matn. 13.

Hence Bquidi stantly tn&., so m to je

distant, at an equal distance. + Equidistant

ness, = Equidistance
,

_ .
.
,,_g.

1571 Digces Pantom 1. Def ® “ia* EP iv.

equ^distantly placed Ite

V. 188 The Liver doth equidistantly co
^

activity unto either arme i8S9
!i^°®!?,?^tantl^f»m ®ach

'ihese parts .when spre^ out The
other laysFERGUSSONinTnstraniAa/trf®/^'"' 377



EQUIDIUBNAL.

of the arches spaced equidistantly with those on the

flanlfs 1736 Bailey, Equidtstantness^ a heme equidistant.

-division, -durable, -excel-

lency see 'Em!- pref.

Eq^uiforui (? kwif^im), a [ad L «qmfor^ms

uniform, f xqmis equal + forma shape, figure ]

Having one and tlie same shape or form.

In mod Diets

Eq^ldformal (?kwi|f^ imal), a. [f L ^qu%-

forniis (see prec ) + -al ] = prec

1883 E R Lankester in Encycl Brit XVI 660 The
teeth being equi-formal

tEq.mfo*rinity. Obs. [f Equiporm + -my]
Uniformity

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ei, igi There being in them
[the neavens] a simplicity of parts, and equiformity m
motion continually succeeding each other. xyai-xSoo in

Bailey. 1^7 m Craig ; and in mod Diets.

Equigraphie see Equi-fnf
Equijaceut, d! [f Equi- +L. pi.

pple mjacere to lie ]
i6fe Salosbury MaiJi Coll ^ Trans II 334 All these

parts of the Water are Equijacent, as being all equidistant

from the Center of the World

t Eq,uila‘ter, <?. and sh Ohs, Also 6 equi-

latre, 7 sequilater. [ad Fr equilatere, ad. late

L aqutlcUer-us, f seqtn- (see Equi-) + laius, later-ts

side]

A adj Having equal sides

X570 Billingsley Eitchd i def 94 An equilatre triangle

is that, which hath three equall sides 1589 Puttenham
Eng Poeste ii xl (Arb ) 113 Of the square or quadrangle
equilater x6ax Burton Anat, Mel iii 1 in 1 520 Faith
and Hope, which with this our loue make an .Equilater
Triangle i66x S Partridge Double Scale Proport 50 1 o
find the side of an Equilater triangle 17x5 Dc Moivre
in Plul, Tram, XXIX 335 Let A Hh be an Equilater
Hyperbola.

B sb a. Ceom. A square or cube. b. Arith
A square or cube number.
1614 T BedwellWa^ Geom, Numbers \ 4, 4 is a figurate

equilater, and the side or roote of it is 9 1636 Hartwell
in Record Gr, Aries 560 An aequilater plaine is a number
made by two equall sides, or by any number multiplyed by
It selfe It IS vulgarly called a square or quadrat Ibid
570 An Equilater, is a number made by three equall sides,

or by any number multiplyed by it selfe, and that product
agame by the foresaid tiumbei It is called an Equilater
. or Cube.

Equilateral (rkwijloe'teial), a. Also 6-7
eqmlaterall,(78eqxa-) [ad lateL xqmlaUrdhs^
f. mui (see Equi-) + /a/wx, laterals side + -al ]
Having all the sides equal.

Equilateral arch an arch, in which the chords of the
sides form with the base an eqmlateral triangle Eqm-
laieral hyperbola, one whose axes are equal Equilateral
shell, one in which a transverse line drawn thiough the
apex of the umbo divides the valve into two equal and
symmetrical parts

1S70 Billingsley Euclid 1 1. xo How to describe an equi-
kterall tnangle red^ and mechanically X634 Sir T.
Hfhbert Trav 112 The Sepulchre of Maleck Bahamans
beloued Queene 'tis of foure AEquilaterall squares,
eleuated eight yards high of stone xyay Swift Gulliver in
11 iSs A shoulder of mutton, cut into an equilateral ta-
ngle. 1834 Scott St Eonan’s xv, A cocked hat of equi-
lateral dimensions 1848 Rickman A rchit 88 The principal
moulding of these doors has generally an equilateral arch
1851 Richardson Geol vm, 232 The shell is consequently
equilateral i86g DunkinMtdn Shy 21 Denebola, Arcturus

Spica form, very nearly an equilateral triangle. x88o
C Taylor ^Mod Geom Conics vi 167 The Equilateral
Hyperbola is also called Rectangular X885 Leudesdorf
Cremoita’s Proj, Geom 269 If the hyperbola is equilateral

the asymptotes are the only pair of tangents which cut
at right angles

Hence Equila'texally adv., in an equilateral
manner or form
1833 Dana Crust ii 704 The posterior [epimeial] equi-

laterally_ triangular

Equilibrant (»kwi hbrant) Physics [a Fr
egmlibrant, f iqtnhbrer, i iqmhbre, ad L stqm-
tibnum,^ (See quot

)

1883 Thomson & Tait Nat. Phil § 558 Any system of
torces which if applied to a rigid body would balance a
given system of forces acting on it is called an equilibrant
ot the given system,

tEqtdli'brate, a Obs [ad L sequilibrdt-us
m eqinlibnum, pa pple of *stqmlibrdre, f sequu
(see Equi-) 4. balance ] Equally balanced.
^693 Phil. Trans XVII. 810 Next for the Earth, Plato

5^ It was equilibrate without Inclination.

®?t''*'ili'bra'fce (fkwiiloi br^^t), v Also 8 eaqui-
ubrate [f late L. se^uiltbrdt- ppl. stem of *sequi-'
Itbrdre ; see prec ]

1

trans. To bring into or keep in a state of equi-
poise or Minlibrmm; to balance. Also const with.

iibSl. £
&RPENTER Geog Del 1 111 67 An iron-wire or

^Rilibrated, and then stirred yp by the load-

Armt' Theol v 11 397 The Shoulders,

/T? ®quihbrated on one Part, 1733 Arbuth-
^ -^be bodies of fishes are equilibrated with the
™ they swim 1844 De Quikcev Logic Pol

equilibrate the supply with the demand.
Mar Mag YIl 336 It must

on
tT^'*^bbrate the atmosphere sSysContemp iftfw.XX.

equilibrate his impulses

bal'anc
c^^iiUbnum with

,
to counterpoise,

Voi, III

257

1^839 Nat. Philos
, Mechanicsm 11. 10 CUsef Knowl Soc ).The weight which equilifarates that of the body. i86i

Spectator 4 Feb X17 The excise duty on English malt is
supposed to equilibrate the import duty on foreign malt
1870 R M. Fergxtsok Mlecir* 122 The two forces would
e^iUbrate each other
8. absol, and intr. To be in a state of equili-
brium

; to balance. Const with.
18*9 ATfl# Philos ,Mechamcsm ii io(Usef Knowl Soc),

Ihis weight Will equilibrate with that of the body 1830
Kateh & Laron Mech. x 199 The forces neutralise each
mher and mutually equilibrate, i86a F Hall Hvidit
Philos, Syst 17 When virtue and sin equilibrate, one in-
herits humanity 1883 E A Douglas m Nature XXV.
304 In order that solar gravity and centrifugal force may
equilibrate

Hence Hquili brated, Equali bratmg^/. adjs
*^<54 Power Exp Philos iii i6t It will acquire so strong

a Ma^etism that it will turn an equilibrated Needle
x8x6 J Smith Panorama Sc ^ Art I 930 To explain the
^ture of the equilibrated arch 1761 Earl Pembroke
Equitation (1778) 26 By a proper equilibrating position of
the body X797 T. Jefferson Writ (1859) IV 156 An
®Quthbrating power against the fecundity of generation
x883 Minchin Unipl, Kinemat 23 An equilibrating system
offerees^

Ii^llili'bvattioiL (fkwiilsibrjijan) Also 7-8
ffiqiulibration [f. as prec : see -ation] The
action of bringing mto or keeping in equilibrium

;

the state or condition of being evenly balanced.
Applied both to material and immatenal things.
Const to, with. Arch ofequilibration (see quot ).

x6xa Bkerewood Lang Relig, xiv 140 And so the
opposite halfs of the earth be brought on all sides, about
the center, unto a perfect equilibration xdag Jackson
Creedv vii. Wks IV 60 Simple Atheism consists in an
equilibration of the mind 1664 Powfr Exp Philos ii. 102
It comes to an mquihbration with those circumjacent
Bodies X73x Johnson RatnblerTdo iii r 3 Drowsy equi-
librations of undetermined counsel 1773 Hutton Bridges
z6 ABCO shall be an arch, of equilibration, or be in equi-
librium m all Its parts. X819 Playfair Nat Pktl 1 147
An aich, of which the parts balance one another in this
manner [by their weight only], is called an Arch of Equi-
libration. 1869 Tyndall m Forin. Reit Feb 228 The
position of every atom . is determined by the equilibration
of these two forces

Equilibratory (xkwi|bi bratari), a [f. as

prec + -ory ] Tending to produce equilibrium
1873 Jevons Money (1878) 139 A compensatory or, as I

should prefer to call it, equiiibratory action, goes on under
the French currency law

t !Eauili‘1)re< Obs Also 8 eqmhber [a F
Squihbre, ad L mqutlibnum . see Equimbrium ]
1 .

- Eqcilibbiuit.
X631-31 Laud Strut [1847) The earth itself, that hath

but one ‘ pillar ’, and that is the praise and equilibre of the
centre xyfiz Earl Pembroke Equitation (X778) 17 The
true principles of equikbre and ease 1773 Barrington in

Pktl Trans. LXII. 326 She at last taught herselfthe proper
equilibre of the body 1777 Simpson Baraiartana {ed 3)
25 note, The power a bird of preserving its equiliber m
the air x8oa Paley Nat Thtot ix (18x9) xii It is by the
equilibre of the muscles . that the head maintains its erect
posture.

2

A balancing feat.

X769 Public Advertiser 13 Mar. 4/2 The amazing Monkey
. that goes thro' his Equiliores on the tight Rope
Eqiulibrial (fkwiili bnal), a [f. Equilibri-
um + -AL ] Of or pertaimng to eqiulibnum

, con-

structed on the pnnciple of equilibniuxi.

177a Hutton Bridges 79 The elliptical arch seems fittest

to be substituted instead of the equilibnal one

Equilibriate (fkwi|libni«it), v [f as prec

•k -ATE 3 ]= Equilibrate, tience Equili briated

ffl a.

1649 G Daniel Trmarch,, Rich It, exxx, T* Equilibnate
his Fame To all the Glories of his Crowne and Name 1870
E L Garbett in Eng Mech. rx Mar 624/3 An equilibnated
earth would have a permanent high water x88a Know,
ledge 4 Aug 161 If one be at a higher potential than the
other, a current will pass through the conductor, and so
equilibnate the two potentials,

Equilibrious (fkwi|b brios), a Also 7-8

fflquilibnous. [f Equilibei-um + -ous] That
IS in a state of equilibrium; evenly balanced.

Also const, to

1643 Oath Pact/. 29 Our successe hath hitherto been so

equilibrious, that wehave no reason to presume 1633
More Conjeei Cctbbal. (1662) 116 The Bodies of the Inhabit-

ants are aequilibrious to the Region, and do not sink by
any ponderosity 17038 MoRLANDin/’A*/ Trans XXIII
1326 A sort of Equilibrious disposition of the Fluids, and
Muscular parts X793 Wythes Dens Virginia 48 The
evidence of priority nad seemed otherwise equihbnous

Hence f EquHl brlously adv. Obs., in an equi-

libnous or well-balanced manner
1664 H More Myst /ntq 313 At first he might wear his

Horns somewhat equilibnousiy 1683 Sir T Browne Chr
Mor 11756) 58 Wherein falsehood and truth seem almost

sequilibriously stated 1847 m Craig ; and iti mod. Diets.

Eaiulibrist (»kwi libnst, ? fkwi|li bnst). [a

F Iquihlmste, f. iquihbre : see Equilibre,] One
who IS skilled la feats of ‘ balancing’ ; esj>. a rope-

walker, acrobat.

X760 Monthly Rev Aug 363 Qualifications judged
necessary to constitute an equilibrist x8ox Strutt Sports ^
Past HI V. 200 A monkey has lately performed there, both

as a rope-dancer and an equihbnst. X84X CatlinJV Amer
lud (1844) II h 138 Ifhe be not an experienced equihbnst,

he IS sore to get two or three times soused 1861 Illust

EQUIIiIBBIZE.

Lend. News 24 Aug 193/3 The danng equihbnst began
her exhibition of skill

Hence E quilibrrstic a., of, pertaining to, or
characteristic of, an equihbnst
1S83 Standard 14 Jan , Equilibnstic performances. X884

L'pool Mercury 22 Oct 5/8 Miss Henriette on a single wire
gives a clever ‘equilibnstic ’ entertainment,

Haililibnty (zkwiih briti) [ad. L. sequiltbri-
tas, 1 dtqmlibris equally balanced, f sequus equal +
libra balance ] The state 01 condition of being
equally balanced

; cquihbnum
X644 Digby Nat Bodies xix (1658) 209 The weight of the

other side drew it the other way, and in this manner kept
It in equihbnty s73i-i8oo in Bailev. 1847 in Craig ;
and in mod Diets

Eqiiilibrium (rkwiilibnum). Also 7-9
sequHibrium. [a, L. sequilibrium, f. sequus equal
+ libra balance ]
1. In physical sense : The condition of equal

balance between opposing forces
; that state of

a material system in which the forces acting upon
the system, or those of them which are taken into
consideration, are so arranged that their resultant
at every pomt is zero.
A body IS said to be m stable equilibnum, when it returns

to Its original position after being disturbed , in unslable
when It continues to move in the direction pven to it by
the disturbing force , in neutral, when it remains stationary
m Its new position
x66o Boylc New Exp Phys Mech i 36 The pressure on

all hands being reduced as it were to an .Equilibrium 1697
Phil Trans XIX ^6 The Fluids, pressing equally and
easily yielding to each other, soon restore the /Equilibrium.
1796 Atwood Fhaiation ibid LXXXVI 51, 1st The
equilibrium of stability adly. The equilibrium of instability

3dly The equilibrium of indifference 1830 Herschbl
Stud. Nat Phil 222 Thereby to msuntam equilibrium.
1838 J Grant Sh Lend. 299 Trying how fast they could
run down [the hill] without losing their equilibrium x86o
Mill Rtpr Govt. (1865) 6/1 A government so situated is in
the condition called in mechanics unstable equilibnum, like
a thing balanced on its smaller end X879 tr. De Quaire-
fages' Hum Species 4 In the crystal once formed, the
forces remain in a state of stable equilibrium

Id. Equilibrium oftemperature , see quot
*794 J Hutton Philos Light, etc. 91 'The supposed state

ofa perfect equilibnum, or equal temperature among bodies.
1871 B Stewart Heat § 12 Two bodies may be smd to be
in a state of equilibnum of temperature with each other
when if shaken together they neither change their state
with respect to heat, nor, etc.

2 , Tne state of equal balance between powers of
any kind j equality of importance or effect among
the various parts of any complex unity.

*677 Govt Venice 80 So to balance their [the Spaniard
and the French] Power, as to keep both in an Equilibrium
X741 Middleton Cicctv(i742) I Pref 38 [The two Gracchi]
had in great measure overturned that eequihbnum of power
in the Republic, m which its peace and prosperity depended
*773 Observ. StatePoor Bo A destniction ofthe equilibnum
of population, bya defection of inhabitants from one county
to another 18^ Macaulay /ZowAff Ess 1851 II 144 The
war which followed was a war for the equilibnum of Eu-
rope. xByx R. F Wevmouth Euph, 4 Of such equilibnum
and symmetry in antithesis every page of the Euphues
furnishes examples.

b. The condition of suspense or uncertainty
produced by equality in the force of opposing
influences ; neutrality ofjudgement or volition

1685 Sharp Doubting Conscience 4 There is an end of
the Doubt or /Equilibnum. 1754 Edwards Freed, Will i,

L 4 Where there is absolutely no preferring or chusing, but
a perfect continumg Equilibnum there is no Volition X794
Paley Eznd. iii. viii (18x7) 373 That indifferency and sus-
pense, that waiting and equilibnum of the judgement, 1876
E White Life in Christ i vii 74 This is the infidehty of
persons who pass their lives in a state of equilibnum or
indifference.

o. Well-balanced condition of mind or feeling
1608 J King Senn St Mar/s 26 Salomon a man in the

perfit squilibnum and stablest state of his age 1874 Farrar
Christ 11 45 In this outwaid activity, she lost the necessary
equilibnum of an inward calm X875 Hamerton Inielt
Life X, ix. 384 It IS best to preserve our minds in a state of
equilibrium

3

The Lat. in sequihbrio ‘ in equilibnum ’ appears
usually with anglicized spelling {equi-). (The
Latin ablative in this phrase was formerly some-
times treated as an Eng word; hence such ex-

pressions as inperfect equihbno.)
1650 ’Rwvtbb. Anthropomet, 999 When the body is erect

and m equilibrio 1683 Pettds Fleia Mm i _C*686) 150
Weigh It until the Baflance standeth even in .^quilibno.
X709 Prior Poems, Ladle 45 Is it m equihbno. If deities

descend or no? Then let the affirmative prevail. As requisite
to form my tale 2755 Genii Mag, XXV. 164 Being at the
vernal equinox man equilibrio, 1798 T Jefferson IF77/.
(i8w) IV. 231 The fate of Spngg’s resolutions seems in
pei^ct equihbno x868 Rogers Pol Econ. xv. (ed 3) 209
These bills may exactly balance between country and
country In such a case, the trade between the two coun-
tnes is said to be in equihbno.

4. attnb
1874 Knight Diet Mech,, Egmlihrmm-valve , having a

pressure nearly equal on both sides 1880 Haughton Phys,
Geog. ill. 92 Ine point of equilibrium temperature, which
is the Fahrenheit zero

EqnililDrize (fkwi libiaiz), v. [f Equilibri-
UJH--IZE] trans. To bnng to an equilibrium;
to balance, counterpoise Hence Eiquilibrized
ppl a., well-balanced, tranquil.
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258EQTJILIBROUS. equip.
1833 Netv MoftiAly Muff XXXVII 139 The fear of loss

in one quarter should be equilibrired by the certainty of

gain in another 1889 Blackw Mag, CXLVI, 742/1 Ihe
horde ofbavages who broke in upon her cquilibnsed society,

•f* £^Tdli‘‘brO‘as. Obs. [f L. mquiltbris (see

EQUIUBBITY) + -OUS.] = EQOIMIUUObfl.
x65a Sparkc/’«V«,X)«»<>/. (1663)434 In matters ofmoment

that are asquihbrous *638 J, Robinson Rudoxa viii. 46
In some [bodies], there need but a small moment to make
them cquilibrous with tlie Water.

Equilobate, -lucent, -momental; seeEQOi-.

Eauimultiple (rkwiiino-ltxp’l), a, and sb. [ad

hiocTl. siqinnmlttplex, f. sxqia* (see Equi-) + vnil-

tt^kx Mumiplk.]

t A. a,dj> That contains a number or quantity

the same number of times that a third quantity

contains a fourth. Ohs,
Honurs Six Lessons Wks 1845 VII 940 Tlie ante-

cedents are of their consequents , , equimultiple.

B. sb. One of a set of numbers or quantities

which each contain some other number or quantity

the same number of times Chiefly pi.
(luo Bili ikcsli V Euclid 11 i. 63 Numbers that arc cqtie-

multipliccs to one and the selfe same number ] x66o luii-

ROW Euehd V IV, Take I and K the equimultiples of E
and F. 1703 T Bedoocs Math. Evid 78 Take certain
equimultiples of the first and third 18x7 II, T Con-
BROOKC Algebra 162 The quotient will be an equimultiple
of the dividend. 1878 Gurni v Crysiallogr, 19 Mingiutudcs
and their equiinultiplcb have the same ratios to One another

t EQ[Ui‘nal| a, Obs. Also 7 equlnall. [f. L.

etjuhi-us (see Equiite) +-Ar.] = Equink.
1609 Havwooo Jlnt Troy xv. xxxui, Chalchas dcuisrde

the nigh Equmall pile. X63S — literal th. 111 130 The
Shape Eauinall doth his speed imply 1839 T. Tayiuk
Poems Ttatisl. 901 The Qulnnnl Feasts (the jSquiniial,

Equinal or Horse Festival) were in honoui of the constel-
lation Pegasus.

lEq.uilie (J kwam), a, [ad. L. egutnus, f. equus
horse.] Of, pertaining to, or resembling a horse
xryB Leartimg at a Loss II. 7, I made some feeble

Enorts towards entering into an equine Conversation
x8ox J, Barrow Trav, S, AJrtca I. iv 260 It [the gnoo]
partakes of the horse, the ox, the stag, and the antelope

:

the shoulders, body, thighs, and mane, are equine; the
head completely bovine. xSjo L. Huni Aulobtog II x
4x His laugh was equine. xMx Lowfm. Btglotu P, Ser 11

55 The mule is apt to forget all but the equine side of his
pedigree. 1879 G, MAcnoNAUn Air Gibbte II. xiii 930 It
brought a lusty equine response from the farm

b. In nonce-use as sb. A horse.
xSBa Harfeds Mag Nov. ^4/2 The contests were, .more

ti^itly fought out than by the trotting equines.

Equineoessary see Equi- pref.
X^tLinity (ikwniTti). ran, [f. prec- + -itt ]
Equme nature or character
xn^ Lakoor Ititag, Conti (X846) 11 . 18 He also pricked

up his ears, and gave sundry other tokens of equinity,

XquixLOCtial (ek-, fkwinp'kjal), a, and sb

Forms
: 4-7 equinootiall, (4 equynoxial, 5

eqmnocoialle, 6 -ooyall, 6-8 e0quinootial(l, 7,

9 equinoxial(l, 6- eqmnootial. [ad. L. ssqui-

noctiahs, f. ssquinoctmm Equinox. C£. Fr. equt-
noxial.1
A (Ml. 1. Pertaining to a state of equal day

and nignt. Equinoctial line, dick (in Milton equi-

noctial road), the celestial or terrestrial equator.
Cf, B. I and 2. EqutmcHalpoint 2.

0x391 Chaucer Astral, ii § 25 Tak his nethere eIong.v
cioun lengthing fro the same equinoxial lyne otgxx 1st
Eng Bk Amer, (Arb.) Introd 29/2 So haue we sayledoucr
y® lime equinocciall XS49 Compl Scot, vi (1872) 40 There
IS ane vthir circle of the spere, calht the circle aqumoctial.
XSS* Robinson tr. More’s Uiop, (Arb,)3r For vnder the line
equinoctiall . . lyeth great, and wyde desertes. 1656 tr
Mobbed hlem Phtlos (1839) 428 The diurnal revolution is
from the motion of the earth, by which the equinoctial
circle is described about it. 1667 Milton P, L. x. 672 Som.
say the Sun Was bid turn Reines from th' Equinoctial Rqdc
xyadtr Gregor/s Asiron I n 305 To determine the Places
of the Stars m respect of the Equinoctial and Solstitial
Points iSiSJas MillAV// Jndtal it, ix 420 The origin
of the Indian zodiac did not coincide with the equinoxial
point *837 Brewster Magnet 238 The magnetic equator
will meet the equinoctial line only in two points

2 . Pertaining to the period or point of the equi-
nox Equinoctial colure : see Colurb. *1* Equi-
noctial day\ a normal day of 12 hours f Equi-
noctial hour', an hour of normal length. Equi-
noctial month', a month which includes one of
the equinoxes. \ Equinoctial spring', the vernal
equinox
XS70-87 Hoi inshed Scot Chron (1S06) II. 58 After the

^uinoctiall spring 1594 Blunuevil Exere, ii (ed, 7) 116,
Six houres, which is the one halfe of an Equinoctial! day
1635 N. Carpenter Geog Del i. v. 104 The excesse of the

f
reatest and longest day aboue the equinoctiall day 1646
iR T Browne Pseud, Ef vi. vii, 309 Marcus Varro ex-

poseth his farme unto the equinoxiall ascent of the Sunne.
*775 Adair Amer. Ind, 77 The two Jewish months just
mentioned, were aqumoctial.

b. Happening at or near to the time of the
equinox

, said esp. of the ‘ gales ’ prevailing about
the time of the autumnal equinox
vtq^Atued tfL Pitt HI. xlui 151 At last will come your

mumoctial disappointment. 2795 Ld Lyndkurst Let, in
Sir T Martin Lffe 38 Many vessels have lost their anchors
in this, 1 may call it, equinoctial gale. z8ix Welungton in

fliirw Dip VIII. 269 '1
ill the equinoctial r.iins li.Tve filled

tlie Tagus 1865 I.isincstoni Xauthesi xix 369 And the
equinoctial gales made it impossible for us to cross to the
eastern side.

3 Of or pertaining to the equinoctial (see B.

1, 2) ,
= Equatobial. a. Pertaining to, or having

reference to, the equator as a circle of the celestial

or terrestrial sphere. Equinodtal dial

.

see quot
1 751. b. Pertaining to the regions adjacent to the
terrestrial equator.

*594 J Davis Seaman's ,^ecr, (1607) 3 Therefoic those
th.it tr.iuatl must either vse the Globe or .in Equinoctiall
diall 1667 Milton L. n 637 As when fair off at Sea a
Fleet descri’d Hangs in the Clouds, by Ai([uinoccial Winds
Close sailing from Bengnla X684. T. Burnlt 'JVt Earth
i6g The polar p.arts sinking into the abyss, the middle or
mquinoctial parts still subsisted. X703 MoxoN^/rt^ Rxtre,
319 The Center of the Equinoctial Semi circle X75X Cham-
III KS Cycl. sv Dial, Equinoctial Dial is that described on
an equinoctial plane, or a plane representing tlmt of the
equinoctial. 1770 Goldsm Des Vitl, 419 Where cqui-
noctial fervours glow x8x6 Kirbv Sc St* Entomol (1843)
I 209 7'he warmer parts of equinoctial Ametica. x8^ tr.

1/artwi^s Sea S, Irotul i. 13 The cqumoctml ocean
B. sb. 1. The celestial equator so called be-

cause, when the sun is on it, the nights and days
are of equal length m all parts of the world,
c X386 Cit AUCFR Mutt's Pr. T, 36 By nature knew he ech

osccncioun Of equinoxial 1527 R. Tiiorni. in Hakluyt
doy. (1589) 252 All other lands that arc vnder and nccrc the
Equinoctiall 1646 Sir T. Browni Pseud Pp, II in 70
He affirmeth that Biarmta hath the pole fonts Zenith .'ind

E(iuinocti.Tll for the Hoii/on 1774 Goidsm. Nat Hist
(1862) I, xvi, 92 At Tonquin there is no tide at all, when
the moon is near the equinoctial 1B33 Hi rscuri. Astron,
1. 58 Ihey term the equator of the heavens the equinoctial,

1854 Mosvlpv Astron, ix (ed. 4) 43 The distance of the
star from the equinoctial is called the Declination of the*

star. 1869 Dunkin Mtdu, Sky 133 The Ecliptic is inclined
to the equinoctial at an angle of 23'* 28'.

2 . The terrestrial equator. Now rare
1584 Caletidat hi Papers i03'-4 Any parts between the

F.quinoctial and the North Foie 1634 Sir T Hiriurt
Trav. s Nor is this weather rare almut the wEipiinoctiall

1657 Eveiyn Mew. (1857) 1 . 336 Bom in the Canaccas, 1000
miles south of the equinoctial X784 Hurki .yp. agst, IK
Hastings Wks. XIII 155 As if, when you have crossed the
equinoctial, all the virtues die. X813 Eustaci- Classical
Tour (.1^21) III. X30 Cities that lie between them and the
cciuuiuctial.

b. trails/. oxiUJig. (humorously.)
x6ox SiiAKS. Twel N, n in. 94 Passing the Equinoctial

of (.Jucubus. 1609 I)i Kicrn Gults Horne hK, 127 If he sit

but one degree towards the equinoctial of the saltcellar,

X713 Birch Guardian No 36 Started a conceit at the equi-
noctial, and pursued it through all the degree!, of latitude

1

8

. =* Equinox, Obs.
143*“S0 tr* Htgden (Rolls) I 325 From the equinoecialle

of Ver on to the equinoecialle of herveste. 1549 Compl,
Scot, vi, (1872) 56 Quhen thcr multiplets ane grit numir of
stcrnis in the equinoctial of Libra . at that tyme ther
occurris grit tcmpestis. 1665 Manifv Grolius* Low C,
IVarres 4x3 There are scarce fifty dayes of ours, at the
greatest time of heat, before the latter Equinoctial
Eg *6x8 DoNNr Sertn cxlv. V 591 Tills day was a
holy Equinoctial and made the day of the Jews and the day
of tlie Gentiles equal.

4. An equinoctial gale.
1748 Richardson Clarissa (i8ix) VIII 260 The equi-

noctials fright me a little 1880 Bi ack IT/itir fPings II
70 It IS a shame he should be cheated out of his thunder-
storm. But we have the cquinocti.ds for him, at all events.

I!q,umoctiaJIy (ek-, fkwinpkJalO, adv In

7 Bsqumoxially. [f, as prec. + In the
direction of the equinoctial or equator.
1646 Sir T Bkownl Pseud Rp, II li 60 ^Equinoxtally,

that is toward the Eostenic or Westerne points

+ Z:g,TUliO'Otia3i. Obs rare In 7 »q-. [? f as
prec. + -AN

; but cf next.] = Equinox i

1627 M.KV Lucan x 264 Nor is [Nile] confin'd within his
bankes againe Till the Autumnal aequmucttaii

’l'!Eq,iimo’ctioil. Obs. In 5 equinoccion, [a.

OF equinoctiOH, as. if ad. L. *{eqmmctidn-e»t =
stquinociium.l « Equinox i.

1483 Cnih.A figl, 1 16 Equinoccion, eguinoetivm, eqitidiiim,

t £quuio ctional, a. [as if f. L *aquinoc-
tion-em (see prec ) + -al ] =Eqoinoc!TIAL. Hence
Eqxdbao ctionaJly adv, m the direction of the
equinoctial
1658 Sir T. Browne Hydnoi. ^ Card, Cyrus 61 The

floure twists /Equinoctionally from the left hand to the
right, according to the daylyi evolution.

It ZSqLuiuoctiiixn. Obs. rare PI. equinootia,
-urns. Also B, equenoxmm, 6-7 cequinoctixun.
[L. mquinoctiuin, f. sequus equal + nox, noctis
night J Equinox

;
(the original form in which the

word was adopted).
c 1400 Maundev xvu, (1839) 183 [At Jerusalem] . , a spere

that is pight in to the erthe, vpon the hour ofmydday whan
It IS Equenoxium schevveth no schadwe 1563 Shute

B lij b, He should directly know .that, whiche they
call Equmoctium, and Solsticium 1607-12 Bacon Ess,
Sedti A Troub. (Arb.) 390 Natural Tempestes are greatest
about the aequmoctia, a x6»5 Fletcher Hue Valour i 1,

Give me a man . . Has a good stroke at tennis Can play
at aeqminoctium with the line. x688 R Holme Armoury
II 16 The Colure of the Equinoctiums or equinoxes

ZS^uinox (**k-, e'kwinpks). Also 6~7 equi-
noxe, 6 fleqmnoxe, 7-8 seqninox. [ad (di-

rectly or through OF. eqmnoxe) L. aqmnocti-um

(in the Middle Ages spelt eqimtoxium) eanai.ibetween day and night, f Lqui- (see ?met- stem of nox night
^ ^ C'QUi-) +

1 One of the two periods m the year when th,days and nights are equal m length all oZ &learth, owing to the sun’s crossing the equator

SSS'the%K“ ^ ™

ten dayes quhairby y' asqulnoxe of ipringe^yS^ Urfpnsvci yo dew tyme. ,664 Power .Ex/ mLu
IS eight dayes more from the Vernal to the -AimJ^nilAtquinox, then it is fiom the Autumnal to the VernalPlntlf V Led 261 The months ofMamhand beptember, the two mquinoxes of our year, are themost vvmdy and tempestuous 17*6 tr Gregor/s Astral
1. 246 Ilmt he might bring the Equinox t?its&pl.i<.e, ten Days wcie suppressed m the Month of October
111 the

^
ear 1582 X789 T JrrPERsoN JVrit (1859)111 as’

I should put off iny depaiture till after the equinox iMEmfrlon Milton WU (Bohn) III 296 HeTlm^ed
poetic vein only flowed from the autumnal to the vernS
(.qiimox. 184a Tesinvson JViil Waterproofxsx. LiveW
nor feel in head or chest Our changeful equinoxes. 18^Mrs Somfrvilie Conner Phys Sc xiu 105 At the tiM
of the equinoxes the sun's declination is zero.
atirtb 1643 Lichtioot Glean Ex ao That beean

from the Equinox day * "

b The condition of having the days and nights
of equal lenglh Alsofig.

.
.
yiy,.} so xucrc musL oe a perpetual Equinox,

or equality of Day and Night, through the whole Planet.
s6$8 Kuit. Exam Th Earth (1734) 229 Then the Earth
had a perpetual Equinox and unity of Seasons.

2 . One of the two points at which the sun’s path
crosses the Equator, described technically as the
fust points in Aries and Libra Formerly also

used loosely for the region of the ecliptic adjacent

to these points. Pi ecesston of the equinoxes (see

Pbeceksion).
c 1391 CtiAVChK Asltol I § 17 Andther-forebenthisetwo

signes [Aries & Libra] called the equtnoxus [ed equi
noctes] XS94 Blundevil Exerc. 149 a, The begmnine of

Aries, which is called the vernal Equinoxe 1635 N Car
I’fcNTi r Gtog. Dkl I. V 105 If m any oblique Horizon,

there should bee an eqmnoxe, it could no wise bee m the

middle time betwixt the two Solstices 1716 tr Gregory's

A sit on. I 418 The true and imaginary Sun will be equally

distant from both Equinoxes
•j* 3. *= Equinoctial line or Equatok. Obs.

*579 Exnton Gmcciatd vi (1599) 952 The lies of Cape
Verde are distant fourteene degrees from the Equinox.

1697 Damrilr Voy (1698) I. iv 90 To the North of the

I{quinox m these Seas, I never saw any [Seals] xyzS

ICarbprv tr. Burnet's St. Dead II. 45 The true Fertility

that brings Corn to a Masculine Perfection is in Countries

far from the Equinox.

1

4

An equinoctial gale Obs rare,

X687 Dkvden Hind 4 P iii 504 The wind, 'tis true, Was
somewhat high, but that was nothing new, Nor more than

usual equinoxes blew
Eqtiinuiaerally, -numerant, -omnipo-
tent ; see Equi- pref.

Zlg,tdp (^kwi p), V, Also 6 eskippe, esquippe,

7 equippe, (8 aoquip), 8 aphet, ’quip [a. Fr

eqmpe-r, esquipe-r (whence Sp., Pg. esquipar),

prob. ad ON. skipa to man (a vessel), fit up,

arrange, prob f skip — Ship
The Fr word in the sense ' to equip ’ is app. not recorded

before i6th c ; but it must have existed much earlier, at

least inAFr and Norman Fr
;
cf AF es&ipesen ammwot

(14th c) and med.L eseJnpare to man a vessel (M Pans

X3th c h ‘The 6F esqinper, eschper ‘ to pW or go on board

a ship’, 'to put out to sea', is perh a different word, out

must ultimately be f ON or OS skip ship.]

1 . trans To fit out (a ship)

1580 BARcryfft' lEi MO Esqwippe, m furnishe ships with

all ablements 1583 Stanvhurst jEntts i (Arb.) 30

man, esquippine youre ships with furniture apuye iow-9

Ludlow 1335 (R*) The States General jgave oiders

for equipping a considerable fleet 1748 Aman s Fay, « •

246 Eqiigiping the ship for these two different

i837THmLWLG:z'cc«lV xxxi 184 Antiphon hadequipt

two galleys at his own expense.
^ , /m v.

2 In wider sense ‘ To furnish for service (I),

to provide with what is requisite for efficient ^chon,

as arms, instruments, or apparatus of any kin .

Hencej^-. to furnish with the physical or mental

qualifications necessary for any task Const />•

Also of things To constitute the

1523 WOLSEY in Fiddes Wolsey ^1* trvmed.
largelie and plentifullye furnished eskipped and ^
.4 vERSTECANZ)irc litell (^634)»oS Apnnoip^

writing from London, to a personage of
*727

him among other things, to '

®hmrat have
Philip Quarll 183 The Pens, Ink, and

acquip’ofme to keep a Journal 17^ Fielding y of
in. vm, Can any drugs equip disease wi&

Being
that young man? *793 Smeaton

^ f
so slenderly equipped as a writer x8» H R *

111

107 How various are the powers which must equip



EQUIPAGE.

truly great orator *856 Froude Hui Eng (1858) I i 60

Every man was ready equipped at all times with the arms

which corresponded to his rank 187a Yeats Grovoth

Cotton 151 Eidrko, one of the island cities, could equip

an army of fourteen thousand burghers 1879 M Arnold
JDeittoeracyt Mixed Ess. 3 My aim is not to set on foot

and fully equip a new theory. 1881 Chtcago Times 16 Apr

,

These lines [of railway] are all equipped in the best possible

manner *885 Manclu Exam 16 Mar s/a A power of ana-

lysis equal to that which would equip a mathematician

b. To supply with the pecuniary re'sources need-

ful for any undertaking. Formerly also in slang

or jocular use, to present with a sum of money.
CX690 B E Diet Catti Crew, The Cull etjuipt me with

a brace ofMejggs 176a Goldsm JsTasA 18 His companions
agreed to equip him with fifty guineas 1829 Lvttqh jDis-

imiied6g We must equip you by a mortgage on Scarsdale

3. a. To array, dress up, rig out Also with

the thing worn as subj b. With some notion

of 3 (chiefly re^ )' To dress, accoutre, fit out

(for a journey)
a iSgsBiKCKMOTo^Pr Af i/t ix 304 A Cap of Crimson did

his Head equip. 171* Addison Speei No lag r 2 Equipped
in a ridiculous Habit, when they fancy themselves in the
Height of the Mode 1741 Richardson Pamela I. 49, I

had better get myself at once 'quipt in the Dress that will

become my Condition. 1815 Scott GuyM iv, Equipt in
a habit which mingled the national dress of the Scottish
common people with something of an Eastern costume
1836 W. Irving Asioria III 239 Chinook warriors, all

painted and equipped in warlike style.

fig> *7*5 Wodrow Corr (18431 1II< sio Buchanan equipt
them [epistles] with a French dress.

b irta-71 H Walpole Vettue's Aneed Pamt, (1786)
V 72 It IS Dr Donne, equipped for the expedition to
Gales 1841 Lamp Art^ Nis, I 4 He equipped himself
for the journey *879 J lnkinson Guide to Lakes 236 The
tourist will do well to equip himselfwith good strong boots

tE'q,iiipace. 0^1' [f. Equi- + Paob.] Equal
step; regular marching order. In equtpace, in

equal step. Cf Equipagb 14
1600 J Lane Tottt Tel-troth lao They strive to keep in

eqmpace. 1619 Hales Gold Rem (1688) 456 Marhnius,
who goes in sequipace with Gomorus in Learning, etc.
Ihtd sg 16*7 JDrayton Mtsemer Q Matgarel xix, Twelve
barons in their equipace, and twenty bishops

(ekwipedg), sd Also Jr estiuipage,
eqmppage, 8 eoQLUipage. [a. F. iqutpage, f.

iquiper . see prec and -age. (The Sp equipaje,
It eqtapaggio, are ad. Fr )]

I The action or process ofequipping
; the state

or condition of being equipped.
+1 The action or process of fitting out (a ship),

of providing (a soldier) with accoutrements, etc
Chapman Iliad \ 6$ And ruled the equipage Of th'

Arglve fleet to Ilion 1654 tr Settdety's Curia Pohitm 69
J After the compIeateHqmpage of this mighty royall Navy

*636 Blount Glossogr , Equipage, a dighting or setting
forth of a man, horse, or ship-furmture 1684 Loud Gas
No 1926/1 Count Vecchi hastens the Equipage of the
Galleys and other small Vessels

+2 The state or condition of being equipped;
equipment Ois
ci6oa Shaks Sonu xxxii, To march in ranches of better

^uipage Howell Leti II Ixni, It cost Sir
Walter Rawleigh much more to nut himself in equipage
for that long intended voyage zd49 Milton Etkon Pref

The force and equmage ofwhose Armes they haveM oft n met victoriously losa Needham tr Selden'sMare
L 1*1? which attended in gallant Equipage to

his Forces. 1658 Cleveland RusticK Ramp Wks
(1087) 420 Their Equipage and Order were not comely.

II. All that IS needed for military operations,
travelling, a domestic establishment, etc
8 Apparatus of war, artilleiy, stores, and means
of transport

, tackle of a ship Camp equipage :

tents and furniture required for encampment.
Fuld equipage . whatever is required to facilitate
the movements of an army Siege equipage : the
tram of battering guns, with ammunition, etc.
*579 Fenton Guimard r, (1599) 28 By reason of which

great equipage . the army departed out of Naples, with
great hope of the victoiy, c 165* Milton Sonn xvn, To
wvise how war may Move In all her equipage. 1683

PL ,
Having with this Equipage crossed the

^nannel, he directlyjoyned Plautius. 1790 Beatson Nav
9 Mu Mem 1. 30 With the guns, sails, rigging, and
other eqinpage iBxo Syd Smith IVks (1839) I 192/1 To
w p with camp equipage 1849-^ Alison

Europe III xui 40 The superb siege equipage .

was sent on to Valenciennes. 1853 Sir H, Douglas Mil,
aru^es (ed. 3] 139 An equipage of 20 boats was also col-
ected 1^7 Smyth6'azfor’j Word-hk s v , Camp equipage

furniture, cooking utensils, etc
T 4. Military garb, uniform, accoutrements, trap-

pings. Obs. I
Shirley Admiral in, 1, Put thy body in equip*

princess to be one of these brave fellows

(*®43^ 320/1 All the trained

.L
"“ndon [were] led out in tbeir brightest equipage

next Brentford. 167a Marvell /?«/» Transp

.Rti? c Quixot in an equipage of differing pieces.

troopfoflht^’rS"^*'*
equipage of a well-armed

t b Apparel, attire, costume, dress, ‘ get up *.

Howell Ae/# (*633) I 265 H^neyer saw Gentle-

Equipage [yellow starch'd

to^ *7S4 Godwin Cal Williams 233 It is
uescribe the particulars ofmv new £01110208

„„ „ Unnecessary
! particulars ofmy new equipage. 18*3 Lamb

259 EQUIPABATIOlSr.
140 He never dressed for a dinner

party but he forgot his sword or some other necessary
part of his equipage '

.
CoGAN tr. Piuids Trav, xxvi 100 TheyWhich came to fetch water, seeing us set there in so sad anequmage, returned ifida Stillingfl Ortg Saer 1 vi

“uWiMied them in the equipage they are in. 1663 TMall (Mer 0/ P, Help 111 You see the compleat C^-
tian m his ®quipage for sufferings. 173a PopeEw Man
“•34 off all her equipage ofpride
5 Outfit for a journey, expedition, etc.
16x6 Bullokar, Equipage, furniture or provision for horse-

manship, especially m triumph, or tournaments 1647Clarendon Htsi Rd 1 {1843) ^x Such an equipage as
might be fit for Uie Pnnee of Wales 2727 Swift Gulliver
11 viii X73 The Queen had ordered a little equipage of all
things necessary for me x8ao Scott Monast xxii, A small
scrip and bottle with a stout staff in. hts hand* completed
hLS equipage 1838 Hawthorne Fr. li yrnls (1872) I
34 A few carpet-bags and shawls, our equipage for the night
6. Small articles of dome^ic furniture, esp. china,

glass, and earthenware Breakfast-, ieorequipage :

a breakfast-, tea-service arch
1672 Crowne Ctiy Politics i i. That Rogue 1 my patch

upon my nose, my pillow and sick equipage, quickly. 1700
Steele Tdtler No 86 T 3, 1 had no sooner set Chairs and
fixed myT^ea-Equipage, but, etc. viz^Lond Gas No 6297/2A Toilet Equipage ofPlate for hisLady. X7S6 NugentGr
Tcur

,
Gen/tany 1 1 195 A tea table, and all its equipage of

solid gold. 1776 Adam Smith W HI i. xi 174 HousMold
furniture, and what IS called Equipage X825 Mrs Sher-
wood I {ed. 2)v 149 The tea-equipagewhich
mey were then using was convenient and genteel X833Dk Quincfy W&s XIV 297 The whole breakfast ecluipage
. set out for no greater personage than myself x888
Durham Unto, yml 24 Mar. 36 The * tea equipages*
might be cleared away during the dinner hour.

7. Articles for personal ornament or use ; a col-
lection of such articles
1716 Lady M W. Montague Basset-Table 29 Behold

this Equipage, by Matheis wrought. 174X Richardson
Pamela II, 349 My Lady's fine Repeating-Watch and
Equipage 1840 Dickens Bam Rudge xv, Without the
aid of dressing case and tirmg equipage X846 Mrs Sher-
wood Fairchild Family 11 xy An equipage was a little
case which held a thimble, scissors, a pencil, and other
such little matters, and hung to the girdle to balance
the great watches worn by the grandmothers and great
grandmothers of people now living

*1' 8 A^aratus in general, lit, andJig. Obs.
xd^ H G, tr Balzacs Prince 118 That long equipage

of Debauchery, which the Voluptuous leade after them,
X677 Gale CiU. Gentiles II iii 180 The Papists have
transferred to their Saints al the equipage of the Pagan
Gods. X707 Curios in Hush 4 Gara 249 All the Equipage
of Substantial Forms and of Quabties 1734 tr Roelm’s
Anc Hut (1827)11 353 By all the appurtenances and
equipage of a voluptuous and effeminate life,

b. (See quot

)

1823 J Nicholson Operai Mechanic 146 The weight of
the upper mill-stone joined to the weight of the spindle
and the trundle (the sum of which three numbers is called
the equipage of the turning mill-stone), should never be less
than 1330 pounds avoirdupois

III The appurtenances of rank, office, or social

position

+ 9 Formal state or order
; ceremonious dis-

play, the ‘style’ of a domestic establishment, etc
x6i2 Heywood Apol Actors Author to Bk 3 The earth

a stage, Kings have their entrance m due equipage 1633
Fletchfr Purple Isi i xn, Marching in Tragic State, and
buskin’d equipage 1682 Bunyan Holy War 167 They per-
ceived in what equipage, and with what honour they were
sent home, a 17x4 Burnet Own Time {1766) 1 239 She
made an equipage far above what she could support X756
Nugent Gr Tour, Netherl, I 273 Here are also sharpers
. with greater equipage than the sharpers in England,

+ 10. What IS required to maintain an official

establishment. Also attnb., as m eqmpage-money.
x668 Temple Let Sir y Temple Whs 1731 II 122 They
brought down the Equipage Money of Ambassadors from

three thousand Pounds to 1500 Pounds xfivo-SS Seer.

Serv Money Chas * Jeu (Camden Soc ) 149 To S' John
Trevor, Speaker of the House of Com’ons, bounty, for his

equipage 1769 yumus Lett xxiii. ixo note. He received
tmee thousand pounds for plate and equipage money

+ 11 Tram of retainers or attendnnts, retinue,

following Obs
*579 Spenser Sheph. Cal Oct ii^ Teache her [the Muse]

tread aloft in buskin fine, Withqueint Bellona in her equip-

age 1 x6oo Fairfax Tasso ix xliv, With you take some
part Of these hraue Soldiers ofmine equipage X64X Evflyn
Mem (1837) I 16 On the 27th April, came over the young
Prince ofOrange, witha splendid Equipage a i66x Fuller
Worthies, Cambt idgesh, i 150 Dido had a piece of Statem
her Court peculiar to her self an Equipage indeed . a
hundred servants in ordinary attendance all of the same
age. X73X Swift Corr Wks 1841 II 648 How many days
vail you maintain me [Swift] and my equipage 7

iratisf. &ndjig *599 T M[oufet] Silkwormes 34 Their
seuerall parts and feates thereon to play Amidst the rest of
natures equipage. x7xx Steele Spect No 47s f 4 Distinct

Suns, and their peculiar Equipages of Planets 1806
WoRTtsw^ Ode on Intim Immortal 106 The Persons. .That
Life brings with her in her equipage

12 A carriage and horses, with the attendant

servants ; m later use sometimes applied to a
carnage alone
X7ai-x8oo Bailey, Equipage .

.

is frequently used for a
Coach and Number of Footmen a 176a Lady M W Mon-
tague Lett Ixxvii 126 All the fine equipages that shine in

the ring. X765 in Ld Malmesbury s Prw. Lett I 138 As
for an equipage, I should do well [if Mr, Walpole has not

sold his] to buy it, otherwise to make an English chariot

here X787 *G Gambado* Aead Horsem (1809) 44 A
waggon or any tremendous equipage x8ix L Hawkins
Ctess 4 Gertr 1. 78 Her equipage was a travelling post-
chaise with one pair of horses 1848 Macaulay Hut Eng.
I 377 The frequent mention of such equipages [a coara
and six] in old books is likely to mislead us. 18^ Haw-
thorne Mart Faun xu, Here roll and rumble all kinds
of equipages

IV. +13. Transl. of Fr Squipage, the crew of
a ship Obs rare
2728 Morgan II 11 221 When got to Sea, he

opened his Mind to the Chieis of his Equipage Ibid II.
iv 261 Her Equipage might have been all saved had they
held out till the storm abated X751 Chambers Cycl s v

,

Equipage, in navigation See Crew.

+V 14. In the phrase To go (piarch, walk)
tn equipage, the ongmal sense was prob. * to walk
in military array with' (cf. 2) , but in onr ex-
amples (all_/f^) the sense is * to keep step with',
so that the sb becomes synonymous with Equi-
FAOE Hence the word equipage was in 1 7th c
often supposed to be formed with the prefix eqtn-,
and m many passages it occurs in the sense

;

Equably of position, rank, or importance.

. [*589 Nashe in Greene’s Menaphott (Arb ) 14 Whose Am-
intas, and translated Antigone may march m equipage of
honour, with any of our ancient Poeta i6oa (see 2) ] 1607
Schol Due agst, Antichr, i i 37 As the Papists are in
equipage with former Pagans so nkewise with ^1 modetne
aliens 16x3-6 W, Browne Brtt Past 1 11, His worke,
not seeming fit To walke in equipage with better wit. 1631
R. H Arratgnm Whole Creature Ep. Ded 4 That your
vertue and goodnes might march in mquipage with your
State and Authorily 1635 Swan Spec M.vih § 3 (1643)
322 According to the best Authours, and nearest equipage
to truth, the starres are called lights 1655 Sanderson
Serm II Pref 7 Nor doth it sound well, that the examples
of men should . stand in so near equipage with the
commands of God.

+ E‘qtlipage, V Obs [f prec sh]
1 . trails. To furnish with an equipage, accoutre-

ments, or outfit ; to array
; to furnish.

sS9® SpenserF Q n ix. ij A goodly traine Of Squires
and Ladies eqmpaged well 1623 Wodroephe Fr 6* Eng
Gram 214 Wee shal all be mounted, equipaged, and in
better order to morrow x63x tr Don Fenise 276 Leon was
equipaged in such manner, that he might be well taken for

a thiefe a 17x1 Ken Sum Poet. Wks. 1721 IV. 328 Of
sacred Hymn I strait made choice, With Organ equipaged,
and Voice 1784 Cowper Task ui 98 Well dress’d, well
bred, well equipaged, is ticket good enough
2. a irans To rank, b mtr. To stand in

rank
;
to take rank Cf. Eqdipagb sh 14.

x6b.|. Heywood Gunaik 11 109 They all equipage together
as being by the Poets never separate Ibid vin 390 This
incomparable Ladie I know not where to equipage, or m
what ranke to place.

Hence !B'q.uipaged ppl a
,
in senses of the vb

X398 Florio Ep Ded , The Vniuers containes all things,
digested m best equipaged order 1775 Ash, Eqmpaged,
accoutred, attended, having a splendid retinue. 1847 m
Craig

+Eq,i]ipara‘blef a- Obs. Also 7 mqmparable.
[a. Fr iqtiiparabU, ad. L seqmpardhlis, f sequi-

Pardre to put on an equality, compare, liken, f.

xqmpar perfectly alike or equal, f tequus equal

+par'X Equal m comparison, equivalent
x6xi Speed Hut Gt Brit ix xiii § 116 The childe or

insipient (which are with him sequiparable) drinketh the
sweet and delicious words vnaduisedly 1693 Westmacott
Script, Herb. 152 The want of a competent heat, that is

lastiiig and equiparable to the heat of the climate. 1721-66
m Bailey, and in mod. Diets.

+ XSqini’parailCe. Obs. rare. In 7 sequipa-

Taace. [ad. late L. vequiparantia companson, f,

seqmparant-ein • see next.] Equivalence
1624 F. White Repl Fisher 320 There is proportion of

Equalitie, or squiparance.

+ Slq,ui‘para]it, a. Obs. [ad. L aequiparant

em, pr p^e. of xqutpardre : see Equifabablb ]
Equivalent, of equal value or importance
c 1630 Jackson Creed v, xlti Wks IV 357 Her title of

Lady is equiparant to His title as Lord

+ lEoni parate, OC. Obs. [ad. L. xqutpardt-us,

pa pple of asquipardre : see Equipababib ] Of
equal weight or importance ;

equivalent Const to.

1654 L’Estrange Cluu, / (1653) 83 Rrinces desires are
equiparate to commands Ibid X13 [Certain reprisals were]
some satisfaction but, though almost two for one, not
equiparate to the merit of that nations cruelty.

+ E^ni’parate, V. Obs. In 7 seguiparate,

eoLUiparat. [f. L. aequtpardi- ppl. stem^f aequt-

pardre : see Equipabablb ] tram a. Tb reduce

to a level ; to level b. To regard or treat as on
the same level

1632 Vicars xii. King Latines throne this day
Tie ruinate And houses tops to ui* ground sequiparate tbnx
True Noncottf. 163 Then you may equiparat them in the
point ofabuse

Eqniparatiou (*kwi parJi'Jbn) [ad. L. aequi-

pardtion-em eqnahzing, companson, f xqutpardre •

see Equipabablb ] a. The action of placing on
an equality, or on an equal footing. +b. The
action of comparing ;

concr. a parallel.

16x3 A. Stafford Beaa, Dogge 32 Yet thy felicity admits
no eqmparation, nay, hardly a comparison 1623 Cockeram,
Equiparation, a companson made with another 1657
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EQUIPABE. 260

Rffvd Gt)(Ps Plea iia, I would willingly not only set

forth a representation, but lind an ei|uip>iration, 1886

Muiriibad in jS’wj'cf. Bttt. XX, 714 The cquiparation of
legacies and singular trust-gifts

t E'quiparOj Obs rate eqtttpare-r,

atl L. seguipajmex see Equipabablu.] Only in

pa. pple. used as adj. = Equh’ABatb
;
equivalent,

* just like

1490CAXTOH Eueytios \xii. 84 The fiist Icltres came out
of icnyce cquypartd to puipre coloure, Jhui

,

Ihc greto
tr^ulacion of Elysse is equypared to that of honestes.

Slgtiipedal (fkwip/ dal), a, [f. L. ivqmped-us
(see next) + -Ati

; cf, Pisual ] Having equal feet,

a. Said of the two equal sides of an isosceles tri-

angle. b. Zool. Having the pairs of feet equal.
In mod. Diets

XSqilipede (r'kwipJd), a, and sb. Zool, [ad. L.

scqttipea-us or tfqutpps, -pedts, f mquits equal +
j^s foot.] A, adj. Having legs of equal length,

B, sb Sec quot.
1835 Kirby ij Insi Atufu.U.wi 6jT]iq

so called liecause all then legs, esrept ihe last pair, arc
nearly equal in length . The equipedc Chilupodaiis,

t Eqmipe'iideiice. Obt. [f Kqur- + Pen-
dekobT] The slate of hanging in equilibrium
16*7 Jackson Crmfv I 1. vii, Wks 167311 39 1 .«.t Mathe-

maticians imagine what rutes or re.ii>oii:> of cquipcmlcnce
thejOist.

+ jE!q,uipe‘ude3icy. Obs. [f. next; scc-ency]
The state or condition of hanging m equipoise
In quot.yff.
r66a Soti.Tii Geit i 27 (1715! IV, SQ The Will of

Man in the State of Innocenco, liad an cntiie Fuuduni,
a perfect Equipeiidency and Indiircrence to either P.irt of
the Contradiction . to accept, or not .accept the Tcmptattoii.
t77S m Asii 1847 in CitAio ; and in mod. Diets

'bBQ'oipe'Xldezit, a. Obs. [f Equi- + I'lSNDENT,]

Hanging 111 equipoise
;
evenly balanced

Jackson Creed xi. xxvl. Wks. 1673 III. 1,50 If the
Scales be even or equipendent. 1681 Mani on Benu, Pk.
cxix. 105 Wks. 1873 VIII 74 If the balince he not cqui-
pendent, wrong may he done [In mod Diets ]

Equlpensate, -periodic; see Equi- picf
Equipment (/kwrpment). [f. Equip v. 4-

-KENT. Cf. Fr. itjmpment ]

1

a. The action or process ofequipping or fitting

out. b. The state or condition of being equipped
j

the mannerm which a person or thing is equipped.
AlsoJig.
a. Anson's Voy, i. t. s Ihe equipment of tlie squad-

ron was still prosecuted with as much vigour as ever 1809
JJvst Europe in Ann, Reg. 33/r Lord Liverpool also de-
fended the equipment of the expedition to Poitugal. 1875
Whitnby Life Lang. ii. ig Mental training as well as
mental equipment, x886 Pall Mall G 14 Dec. g/z For the
endowment and equipment of a Chair of Anatomy.
b. 1793 Smeatom Edysione L § 123 Its equipment might

suit the purposes of a Stoie-Vessel for our building service
1841 Elphihstone Hist, Ind. II, x m 433 An army which
seemed irresistible from its numbers and equipment 1856
Emerson Eng- Trazis, Ability Wks (Bohn) II. 38 TJie
admirable equipment of their Arctic ships carries London
to the pole. 1863 Burton Bk Hunter adr The institution
did not spring m full maturity and equipment, like Pallas
from the brain of Jove.

2. eoncr. Anything used in equipping
; furniture

;

outfit
; avarlike apparatus

; necessaries for an ex-
pedition or voyage. Used in the pi to mdicate
the articles severally, in the sing, collectively.
1717 L. Howel Desmenm (ed. 3) 14 See my Crook, my

Scrip, Box and other Parts ofmy equipment 1793 Smkatun
EdysiomL, §375 To forward our equipments for retidering
the house habitable, i8or Si rutt Sports ^ Past, 11 1 46
The hunting equipments of the female archers 18x3 Wre-
LiNGTON in Gurw. JDtsp X. 479 When you shall be in pos-
session of your equipment of ordnance, etc 1870 Howson
Metaph, Paul i 16 The helmet is the brightest

.
part of

the soldier’s equipment 1873 Act 36^ 37 Pict. c. 88 behed.
1, Equipments which are prim.t facie evidence of a Vessel
being engaged in the Slave Trade. X879 Cassell's Techn.
Ednc, in 364,

1

include under the general term equipment
all that must be actually present with the fighting portion
of an aimy at any one moment,

b. Jig Intellectual ' outfit
X84X Myers Cath, Th iii. xliii. 163 A valuable portion of

a student's [of the Bible] equipment 1873 M. Arnold
Lit ^ Dogma 342 A hardly less grotesque object in his
intellectual equipment for his task than in his outward
a^ttire, 1885M Pattison Mem 306 Our naive assumption
that classical learning was a complete equipment for a great
university.

Eqmpoise (Pkwipoiz), sb. Also 7 sequipotz,
8 cequipoise. [f. Equi- -b Poise sb

,

replacing the
phrase equalpoise.]
1. Equality or equal distribution of weight; a

condition of perfect balance or equilibrium,
a. in material things.

[1633 N. Carpenter Geog, Del i. Iv, 74 The least weight
whatsoever added or subtracted would turne it from its
Equall-poyze ] x66s Glanvill Seeps Set xiv 83 And even
in the temperate Zone of our life, there are few bodies at
such an mquipoiz ofhumours 17x3 Derham T/teol,
14 An ffiquipoise of the Atmosphere produceth a Calm.
*7"7 Gambado' Acad, Horsem, 39 In your eagerness
to mount, you may, by over exerting yourself, lose youi
equipoise xSaa Imison Sc. ^ Art (ed. Webster) I. 34 If

*’ be unequal, the weights in equipoise
will be unequm in the same pioportion, XI33 Marryat P.
Simple XX, 0 Bnen , kept his left arm raisM in equipoise.

1857 1

1

Rrro Lect hug. Poets y,\i 257 The beam of the
balance will scarcely be moved to recover its, equipoise.

b. in immaterial things
;
esp. intellectual, moral,

political, or social forces or mtcicsts.
1658 J RoniNSON Stone to the Altar 83 If between the

weight of two equal Senses, there be an indistinguishable
Equipoise. 1678 Norris Cotl Mm (1699) X17 Ho great
reason to lay the foundation ofhis. [Dcs Cartes’] Philosophy
m an equipoise of mind. 1739 Johnson Idler No. 83 p 4
.Sim Scruple lives in a continual equipoise of doubt. xSxz
Da Quincey Confess. (1862) 197 Opium on the contrary
communicates serenity and equipoise to all the faLuitits,

1838 Loncf. Birds ofPassage, Haunted Houses, Our little

lives .arc kept in equipoise By opposite attractions and
desires 1883 Sti vi nsom m Contemp Ren, Apr. 550 Be-
tween the implication and the evolution of the sentence
there should be a satisfying equipoise of sound.

2 . A counterpoise; a balancing or equivalent
force Chieflyfig.
tjBo Sir J Ri ssoids x (1876) 6 One side making

almost an exact cipitpoise to the other. 1847 Di ()uinciy
.'ip Mil, Hun ^ 20 (1853) 65 Some sort of equipoise to tlie

wealth which her d.aughtcr would bring ^x86a Bulkm
Ctmlts. (1869) III 1. 43 'Ihe equipoise to the clergy [/,/•

the .aristocracy] being removed, the Church became so
powerful.

!Cq,uipoise {l kwipou), v. Also 7 equipoyae,
©quipoise. [f. prec. sb.]

1 . itans. To serve as an equipoise to
;
to counter-

balance.

2664 Pow rR F.Ap Philos, II 105 \ Cj lindcr of that weight
does I list aiquipoise the EUesttc powei of the Ayr without
175s Ik Martin Mag, Aris^ltc, 264 ,

1

see they just eijm-
poi/e e.ach other. x8id Souiiiiv in Q Ren XVi 228 An
opposition, which, till then, had nearly equipoised the weight
of the ministry. ^x8sd Ianuor Ant.

.J (kfav. v, 39 No Pr.nse
Can equipoise his virtues. x868 R llutiiANAN /)m-
mas Ilist,, IPallace i. vi. On yonder hicr Lies one wliose
worth to equipoise thy master. .Were gossamer to gold

2. To place or hold in equipoise
;
to hold ^tlie

mind] in suspense.
> a X764 Li OYii Poems, Actoi, A whole minute eciuipois’d
he stands 1804 Med. JrHl, XII 343 Rcgul.ating, and
ciiuipoising the various functions of the animal economy
1823 D'lhRAKH Cur. Lit, (i8^) III. 353 He had to cipii-

poise the opposite interests of the C.atriolt(s .ind tlie Isv.ui-

gehsts, xSSy
J,
W, (Iraiiam Hextaw. xxiv 361 Huspieioii

and dissimulation c<iulpoibed the Inqierial mind [Iibcnus],

fS tntf To balance Torf/t Obs rate—^,
1647 Ward .^tmp. Cohlir (*843) 85 Where upper things

will not With iietln r ci[uipovse.

Hence E qmpoisedppt, a

,

E quipoisiixg vbl. sb
a 1683 Let. to Dk, York in <//« Coll Papirs Pies, Affans

(1688) 38, I am a dutiful and Tiearty Lover of Monari by ,

when establuih'd on such an Eqiii-pois'tl ILisis ofWisdom .as

ours IS x83a Carlyii fas Catlyle 4<; Mallets .ind irons
hung 111 two equipoised masses over tlie shoulder. 1854
Stoi n RN in Qr> 's C ire. Sc, Chem. 6 1 he beam of an equi-
poised balance, c 1790 Imison Sc/t. Art 1 , ifi6 Hy its tllic

air’s pressure] , . equipoising . 29 and a lulf inthes of
mercury,

t E'quipoistire.
,

[f prec +
-UBB ] A state of being evenly balanced.
1683 PETTUb I'teta Mill. 11. 10 By standing in an Eciui-

poisure or not, it [the tongue of this B.illanee] doth ., tell

you the dilTercnce 01 certainly of tlie Weigliis

tE*q[uipoUe, a Obs. tate-K [.a, OF, eqtapol,
shortened form of equipollent ; see EquH’CLhENT ]= EQurroLLHhT

; equivalent.
<1x430 Ptlgt. LyfManhode i. rx\i (1869) ^4 The whichc

seyinge in binguler may wel be seid cquipolte to a plurelle.

iEq,llipoUe2lce (rkwiipflens). Also 5 equi-
polence, 8-9 eequipoUence. [a OF eqtiipolcnce,

mod, hr. PqmpoUenee, ad L. trquipolknha, l.mjiit-

pollent-em Equipollent
] The quality of being

equipollent.

1 . Equality of force, power, or signification.
c 11^30 Pilgr.LyfPfanhode iv. xlix (1869)190 ,

1

shal fynde
in his place countiepeis and e<{uipollcnce of be hegge of
penitence, a xSaS Hkfi ton Poems 173 That in hib equi-
pollence He judgeth him equivalent With God Omnipotent
x6io Healuy ht A ug, Citte ofGod 242 Our Commentators
missed to make a large discourse of mnuipolcnccs in this
place. 1647 Pmoerofthe Keyswx 35 'Phe cipiipollence of
tlie word Saecrdob and Episcopus being observed a 1691
Boyll Wks. Ill 613 'fhese phamoinena do much depend
upon a mechanical o-quipollence ofpressure 1867 Emi rson
Progr. Culture Wks (Bohn) HI. 328 There is also an
equipolience of individual genius to the nation which it

represents.^

2 . Lof>ic An equivalence between two or more
propositions. Cf. Equipollfnt 3 c
c X400 Rom. Rose 7078 I^atc hym study in equipolenccs.

1563-87 Foxb A pf PI. (1596) 1008/1 So that «<>« omms,
after the rule of equipolience, should be taken for as much
as nullus,

^
X63S-00 Stanley Hist Philos (1701) 313/2 Of

Reciprocation there arc three kinds , . the third . eijuipol-
lence 17*5 Watts Logic 11. 11. § 4 The Conversion and
Opposition, and Equipolience of these modal Propositions
1831 Mansel Proleg, Log vi <r86o) 220 The equipolience
in some cases can only be determined materially.

Bquipollency (?kwi|pj7’lensi). Also 7 aq-,
eqmpollenoie, o eequipollency, [f. Equipol-
lent ; see -ENoy.j

1 , Equivalence m signification, authoiity, cfiicacy,

virtue, etc. Cf. Equipollencb i

16*3 Rowlandson Gods Bless, 5 'Fhey have an equipol-
lency, or equall weight, with the plainest precepts, a 1638
Mddl in Spurgeon Preas. Dav Ps. xl II, 373 What equi-
pollency can be in sense between these two? a 1691 Boylc
Wks, (1773) III. 606 The endeavours of the one and the

Ei^UIPONDBRAHCE.
other weie reduced to an equipollenev tBic. xr .Cult ff An X83 'The notion of^this smt ofman <5 modes ofactivity, ®<luipolIency m
2. Logic ~ Equipollencb 2.
Ifea Urquhart Wks (1824.)

Miioii-. ooin pure ana modal. 1846 Mill ^
Dimples ofmqmpollency or equi^eiice of

'

BanipoUoat (ncw.,p/liS)?SlTT'7,»,
6-7 eqmsolmti (5^ WWolent, 8
lent), 6-7 a3quipol(l)eiit. fa OF
imod.F. Jiqznpollent), ad. L. BiqthpollIt-emZ^J^
value, f. n'quus equal + pollentem, pr. ppie*^ of
pollettc to be strong ] A, adj,

^ PP • w
tl. Of persons: Possessed of equal power au-

thority, influence, rank, or personal capacity 'obs
fl 1420 Hoccli ve De Reg Prim 2108 They woldLto he eqiiipolent, And somewhat more, untoL hulKs

C 1460 i^ORTI SCUIC Abs ^ LttH Moil (171^”) Afi TKfsw m
gretter Perill mowe to a Prince, "ha/ 1?K a SublS?
eqiiipolent to himself 1548 Hall Chron (i8m) X63 feeprinces he to hjmi comparable or equipollent 1581

W

SrArronp hxam, Compi 1 (1876) 32 Being m capaciVa/dmemory both els equipolent x8a4-9 Lanmr Whs.usW
e^’iiPo^ent on the sea with Fmnca2 Of things, forces, or agencies : Equal in power

clTectiveness, or validity.
’

rti4ao Hoccllvi Z)<?AV^ Puuc xii S The thoughtfulle
wight IS vcsselle of turment, There is no greef to hym equi
pollent, X471 Ripily Comp Alch vn. v m Ashm (leee)
170 After thyne Elements be made equypolent xshBradshaw St. Wetburge t 291 Saynt Mylgyde the thvrde^

vertu equypolent ifoy-iz Bacon Ess Custom A Educ
(Arb.) 368 Votarie resolucion is made equipollent to Cus-
toine-. x686 Uovle Ena, Notion Nad 143 The Pressure of
the Atmospheerc, and the resistance of the Bubble [were]
by Accident near equipollent. x8oz Palky Nat Thtol
IX. (1819) rir By the aid of a considerable and equipollent
muscular force. 1873 M Arnold Zii? ^DogrnalxmA eS
lo regard the Bible, as a sort of talisman, with all its
parts equipollent.

3 Identical in effect or result
; practically equi-

valent.

x6^ Power Exp, Philos, in. 163 To find the Longitude
of any place, or some thing mquipollent thereunto C1730
Blukfliv in Fraser Life v 180 The divine conservation
is equipollent to a continued repeated creation. 1700
Wii DBORE Spher Plelion in Phil Trans LXXX. S30 An
exiuipollent panillclopipedon which shall move in the very
same manner as the body. 1837-^ Hallam Hist, Lit. 1.

1

of n

260 'Ihe equipollent forms of Limitation or Inclusion, and
Exception. 1874 Saycf Compar Phtlol vu 292 Equipol-
lent conceptions could be placed side by side in apposition.

b Of expressions or symbols. Equivdent in

meaning.
1577-87 Hoi insiied Chron II. X3/1 The Greeke word inti

poxoAos IS equipollent to /tiepins a 16x9 Fothbrby Atheom
II. iii. § X (1633) 312 'I'wo Philosophical! termes, in sense

aquipollent vnto the very name of God. 1760 Swinton
Com in Phil, Trans LI. 86s The characters were not

precisely the same with those of the equipollent letters used

In Umbria- x8s8 Trench Synon W T (1876) 299 'Yirep

shall be accepted as equipollent with ivsi

c In Logic, Said esp of propositions winch

express the same thing, notwithstanding foimal

diversity.

1643 Sir E Derikg Sp on Reltg xv. 66 Indefinite pro^

positions are mquipollent to unmersall 1636 tr Hobbes

Elem, Philos. (1839) 40 Equipollent propoations .that may

be reduced purely to one and the same categorical propo

sition x8zz T 'Faylor tr Apuleiits 381 Every proposition

likewise, if it assumes in the beginning a negative particle,

becomes its equipollent contradictory 1846 Mill Logie ii.

i $ 2 'Ihe original proposition is first changed into a pro

position atiuipollent with it

B. sb. Something that has equal power, weight,

effect, importance, or significance ;
an equivalent.

x6ii ScLATER Key (1620) 337 Are they not equipollents

!

x6xz — Pimisters Portion 13 In the Apostles Logmke,

a Priest and receiver of tithes are equipollents X071 irtie

Nonconf. 280 Because we exactly and fully do me equi-

pollent. X676 Marvell Mr Smirke 30 What is Dwlared

IS the very Equipollent of what the Author had said

X819 Blackio Mag IV 723 ‘Choice set terms ,
for wnicn

there is absolutely no equipollent m any of tne ome

languages of Europe. 1838 Gladstone

I

4*0 in

word 'KgaioL is used . as the simple equipollent of OreeK.

1870 Bowen Logic v. 136 Its logical equipollent.

Hence Equlpolleiitixess = Equipollencb 2

X736 in BaILEV. , , , ri- —
Sduipollently (?kwiiPF Hnth), adv [f prec.

+ -LY^J a. Witn equal force or significance,

synonymously, fb Virtually ;
by means ofequi-

valent expressions , cf Equivalently 2, 3 -

1643 J Eaton Honeys, Free Jusiif 68 BoA «pr«ly

and equipollently he sees no mn in his Jnstjfi^
cauiool

Ibid 282 Evident and plame, both

lently by many places of Scripture a 1677 j
tj,e

(168(6 II. 498 Both phrases [the spirit of God and me

ioweV ofGil] Saint Paul doth equipoUently

power of the Holy Ghost 1817 & S Faber

(1845) II 197 Using the two terms, Persians and

equipollently. ^ . rriT»,,r.

Equality ofweight ;
equilibrium.

177S in Ash 1822 M^tg XI is^ ®

were, originally balanced to a sort of equiponder



BQTTIPONDERAW*CY.

J Holland Mcuiuf, Metals II 287 The equiponderance of

the scales may remain unaffected.

E^uipouderaiicy (fkwiipf?nderansi). [f.

Equiponderant : see -ancy ] = prec.

1710 Brti Apollo III No 56 a/i An Equiponderancy
wiu be . caused. iSao m Jodsell , and in mod. Diets

Equiponderant (fkwiipp nderant), a and sb.

Also7eq.uipondereiit, 7-9 sequiponderant. [ad.

nied.L. xquiponderant-em, pr pple of sequtponde-

rare', see next vb. Cf "Ft. iqutpond^mnt^

A. adj

1. f a Having its weight equally distributed
;

evenly balanced +b. Of equal specific gravity

o. Of equal weight.

a, 1646 Sir T Browne .Pjwcf, II 11 61 If the needle

be not exactly equiponderant, that end which is a thought
too light, if touched becommeth even

b 1^1 Ray Creation (1714) 26 May serve to render their

Bodies equiponderant to the water *766 Amory Life J,
(1770) IV. 100 To make gold, other metals must be

rendered equiponderant to it

0 1660 Boyle New Exp Phys Mecli, xxxvi aoi The
quantity ofAir to a quantityofWater equiponderant thereto,

IS as 1300 to X. 1777 Shuckburgh m Phil Trans LXVII
557 The proportional gravity of quicksilver to air will ex-
press inversely the length of two equiponderant columns of
these fluids. i8ai J Q Adams in C. Davies Metr Sysi
III. C1871) 9S The silver penny to which 32 kernels of
wheat were equiponderant was equal to 22^ grains troy

2 Of immaterial things; a. Of equal weight,
importance, force,or influence b Evenly balanced
c 1630 Jackson Crvtfrf VI. XI Wks 1844V am In a measure

equiponderent to their weight upon our soiiis 1747 John-
son Plan Eng Diet Wks IX The equiponderant au-
thonties ofwnters alike eminent for judgment and accuracy.
1835 Q Eev XLIX. 550 The theory of three distinct and
equiponderant estates. x88z Symonds Anum Fignra
Equiponderant strife ’twixt good And evil

B. sb. pi. Things of equal weight
185a Sir W. Hamilton Dtsenss 326 The Treatise on

.^Equiponderants by Archimedes.

tEquipo’iiderate, /// «. Obs [ad medL
aequtponaerat~us, pa. p^sle. of wqmponderare ; see
next.] Equal m weight

; in a state of equilibrium.
Const to^ wtth,
1(46 Sir T Browne Pseud E^ II ii 58 Iron and steel

. in long wires equiponderate with untwisted silke and soft
wax. *674 Petty Disc Dnpl Proportion 49 If 1723 Mice
were equiponderate to one Horse
Jig, r8x4 Scott Weo}, xlvi, Which is equiponderate with
our vernacular adage.

Equiponderate (fkwiipp nder^it), w, [f med.
L mqmponderdt' ppl stem of ssquiponderdre, f.

equal +pattaerdre to weigh j
fl tntr. To be in a state of equipoise Const

to, With. Obs.
1641 WjLKiNS Math Mt^ick i 5v. (1648) ax The powe

D*/
equiponderate with any weight 1672 — Na\

Nejig IX The evidence on each side doth equiponderate
i68a Weekly Mwn. Ingen 355 When bodies do equipon

water equal to them, 17x0 Brit
HI. No 56. 2/1 They Equiponderate 1822 Imisoi

Sc ^Art(ed Webster) I 20 The point about which the;
would equiponderate or rest 111 any position
2 tratts. To counterpoise, counterbalance.
x66x Boyle Spring ofAir ii 11 1x682) 26 Till it is come t(

^uipond^te a cylinder of Mercury of that height. 167;
Walker, .atirttf, ao To equiponderate the prejudices of plea
sure and interest 1766 Amory Life J Buncle (1770) IV
102 Both equiponderate (a pound suppose) in air 1853 Di
QuincSy 6'*. Wks I. i6a Countervailinj
Clams had far more than equiponderated the declension
3 trans. To put into a well-balanced condition
rfio (see quot for Equiponderated)
Hence Equiponderated, ISqnipo uderntinj

ppl adjs.

in i!?J Corr, (1834) II 404 In thi
bviously measured and equiponderated speech zdox Ed^'iWK Behntwt's Theos Philos 163 The Mean of Equi

ponderatmg Solemnity ofHumane Creatures. 1879 G Mac
tion 0“ iffpSefoV^seV

equiponderating descrip

Eqilipottderation C? kwiip^mderji Jan) [n 0
action f. med.L, seqmpottderdre see prec, anc
-ATION.] The action or process of making equal!)
alauced, or putting in equipoise, the state o:

condition of being in equipoise.
Philos (1839) 351 Equiponderatioi

iViB
endeavour of one body, which presses one o

tli»
resists the endeavour of another body pressing

Uii.™ neither of them is moved 1784 J
bndv .(1848) 129 The anatomy of the humai

Nn ,R.“®
equiponderation of its parts, 1874 Edm Rev

and bafance
or the relation of equipoise

t Equipo-aderoua, a Obs. Also 7 sequi
+ L. pondus, ponder-t.

fii- of ^u*l
weight or specific gravity

o6*^mi ^r-ouNT Glossogr. 1664 Powps Exp Philos

Inchps
^ ®quiponderous to a Mercurial Cylinder of 2!

Moi-il V renders him seqmponderous to them 11

XXWt -
® Saumarez in Phil. Trans

r S4 io make it equiponderous with the Water.
HMce Bqnipo'nderottsness. 1736 m Bailey.
T .BqtHpo’ndioilS,«. Obs rare-^ [f.L sequi-

p I i-um equality of weight (f. sequtis equal +

261 EQUITATION*.
pond-us weight) + -ous] Having equal weight
on both sides

; nicely-balanced
1661 Glanvill Nanity Dognt. 228 The Scepticks affectedan indifferent equipondious neutrality. 1775 m Ash 1846

in Worcester; and m mod Diets
t Equi'poteucy. Obs rare [f next* see

-ENCT.j The condition of being equally powerful.
X058 Fulness of Christ 137 The union is not by means ofex^uation or equipotency [printed equipatency]
Equipotent (tkwi pdtoit), a, rare. [f. Equi-
+ Potent ] Equally powerful
1875 (^ntemp Rev XXVII 85 Nor am I speaking of

cases where it is clear that one of the qualities has iwer-
powered the other, but of instances wnere they appear
equipotent ^ "
Equipotential (f kwiipcte-njal), a. [f. Equi-
+ Potential ]
1 1 Of equal power or authority Obs.
a 1^8WqoDHEADHolyLa)tng(jdd&) 56 Not equipotential,

or independent one of another
2, Physus. Of points . In vhich the potential of

a force is the same. Of hnes, surfaces, etc • In
which the potential is constant at all points.
EquipotentialfutKtion : one which expresses the
conditions of equality of potential •

1880 Nature XXI. 361 A disk, through which an electric
current was passing until two nearly equipotential points
were/ound, 1880 Athenmmi 13 Nov 644/1 Eqmpotential
lines in a plate i88x Maxwell I 14 When
a potential function exists, surfaces for which the potential

^ ®**nstant are called Equipotential surfaces 1882 Minchin
UutpL Ktnemat 228 Equipotential and flow functions
Equipped (i'kwi pt),j!>//. a [f Equip v. + -edI ]

In senses of the vb.
1828 Lytton Leila ir ii, The best equipped was conducted

by the Marquess de Villena x866 Alger Soht Nat ij-

Man II 6g The penalty affixed to supremely equipped souls

t Equippee, a Her Obs Also 8 equippd
[ad. F. iqttipi, pa. pple ofSquiper. See Equip v ]
(See qiiots

)

1731 Bailey vol II, signifies a knight equipped,
1. e armed at all points. i7sx m Chambers CycL 1773
Ash, Equtppee

Equipper (i'kwi poj) [f asprec +-er 1
] One

who equips ; one who fits out (a ship, etc 'i

1864 Ld Bramwell in MorningStar 12 Jan , The mis-
demeanour is committed according to the intent, not of
the equipper, but of his customer

Equipping (fkwipig), vbl sb [f. as prec
+ -INQn The action of the vb. Equip
1704 Collect Vay, (Churchill) III j4o/r The Governour

was busy in equipping of Men of War, 1790 Beatson
Nov ^ Mil Mem I 337 The equipping of two such arma-
ments, did not escape the notice of the British Ministry
1799 Nelson 28 Nov m Nicolas Disp (1845) IV, 118 Our
Ships off Malta will want a complete equipping

IT Used gernndially with omission of iss.

x68x Land Gass No. 1677/1 The rest of the Ships that
are Equipping at Thoulon 1772-84 Cook Voy. (1790) I

Introd XI The Endeavour was equipping for a voyage to
the South Seas 1810 Naval Chron. XXIII, 113 In the
basin were seven two-deckers equipping

Equiprobabilism, -producing, -radial,
-radical: see Eqoi- ptef.

Equirotal (fkwiiriTa tal), a, [f. Equi- + L rota

wheel + -AL ]

1.

Having the fore and hmd wheels of equal
diameter
1839 Sat Mag Siippl Aug, 88/1 The first equirotal car-

nage thus made was a phaeton. 1843 Jml R Agnc Soc
IV II 492 His spring-waggon on the equirotal cross-lock
principle. 1884 Health Exhib Caial X03/2 Ambulance
wagon, complete with new pattern stretchers, equirotal,
lockunder, converted

2 ‘ Having equal rotation.’ In mod Diets.

Equisegmental : see Equi- pref
Equisetaceons (ekwiisl't^J Jqs), a. Bot [f.

mod L equisetdce-se + -ous ; see Equisbtum and
-AOBOU8 ] Belonging to the order Equiseiacese
1867 J. Hogg Microsc i. u 133 Siliceous crystals in the

epidermis of equisetaceous plants.

Equisetic (ekwisf tik), a Chesn [f Equiset-
UM + -10,] Derived from. Equisetum, Equisetic

acid, obtained from Equisetum Jluviatile, is now
known to be identical with Aconitio acid.

1858 T. Thomson Client Org Bodies 54 When malic acid

IS distilled at the temperature of 34^°, it is resolved into

water, and two pyro-acids, which are isomeric. These acids

have been disting;uished by the names of equisetic or maleic,
and fumaric or paramaleic acid

^
1876 Harley in Royle's

Mai Med 771 Acomtia is combined in the root with aco-
nitic or equisetic acid

Equisetifonu (ekwisf tifpam), a, Bot [f,

EQUi8BT-UM-f-(i)F0BM j Having the form of an

Equisetum.
X847 m Craig ; and in mod Diets.

Equisetum(ekwisJ turn) Bot PI eqmsetums,
-a. [a L. equisetum (more correctly equissetuni),

f equus horse + ssefa bnstle ] A genus of plants

called popularly Horsetail or Mare’s-tailj the

typical genus of the N O Equiseiacese
X8310 Lyell Prtnc Geol I loi The fossil ferns, equiseta,

and other plants of the coal strata, 1847 I^arwxn in Life ^
Lett (1887) I 360 His oolitic upright Equisetums are

dreadful for my submarine flora. 1873 Dawsqn Earth d"

Mail VI. 129 Mares’ Tails or Equisetums.

Equisized : see Equi- pref.
i'E’quisoil^. Obs. rare. In 7 sequison. [ad.

L. sequison-us adj , f gsqui- (see Equi-) + son-us
sounding.] (See quot

)

1609 Douiano Omtih Mtcrol, 79 Aequisons are those
[notes], which being stroke together, make one sound of 2
Equisou^. nonce-wd [ad E, equisdn-em
groom, stable-boy, f. equus horse ] A groom

; a
horse-jockey
X824-8 Lanoor Imag Conv (1846) I 13 Newmarket, the

competitors at its games, their horses, their equisons and
colours.

Equisouauce (fkwisoo nans). Ancient Music
[f as next. see-ANOE; cd.Yz.iquisonnance"] The
fact of bemg eqmsonant

; the concord of octaves,
^xp In Reis Cycl 1838 In Smart

, and in mod Diets.

Equisouaut Crkwisounant),<z Aiuient Music
[f. Equi- -h Sonant

; after L sequisonus ; see
EquisonI.] Consonant in the octave.
In mod Diets

Bquisufflciency ! see Equi-
Equitable (e kwitab’l), a. [a. Fr. iquitable, i

icmiU Equity ]

1 Characterized by equity or fairness, a Of
actions, arrangements, decisions, etc ; That is m
accordance with equity ; fair, just, reasonable
1646 SirT 'B.s.cmvx, Pseud. Ep ToRdr a 5b, The equitable

considerationsand candourofreasonableraindes 1649 Crom-
well Lett 15 Apr lCarIyle\ Both my paper and yours of
the 28th do in all literal and all equitable construction
agree 1654 True State Comnionw ix To interpose upon
the same equitable grounds X7& Robertson Chas V,
III. XI 306 He might compel Charles to accept of an equit-
able peace. 1818 Jas, Mill .5? India II. iv v 466 To
take the lands under an equitable valuation 1856 Froudf
Hist, Eng (1858) I. iv 296 Their punishment, if tyrannical
in form, was equitable m substance.
b Of peisons Guided by principles of equity,

displaying a spirit of equity
; unbiased, impartial,

candid. Now rare,
1682 Burnet Rights Princes viii 296 Equitable Judges

would acknowledg that he had reason of his side 1690
Boyle CAr Virtuoso i Pref 2, 1 hope the Equitable Reader
will not expect to find every Subject fully Treated of

T Beddoes Math Evid 153 Nor will any equitable
cntxc dwell a moment upon this charge. 1875 Manning
Mission H, Ghost vi. 165 The more set ere we are to our
own faults, the more gentle and equitable we shall be to the
faults of others

2.

Pertaining to the department of jurisprudence
called Equity Of nghts, claims, etc : Vahd in
‘equity’ as distmguished from ‘law ’.

avna Sheffield (Dk. Buckhm ) Wks (1753) II, 105 They
could make me no legal title and I have only an equitable
one to depend on. x8z8 Cruise Digest I 225 A trust estate

15 good as an equitable jointure. 2845 Polson in Encycl,
Metrop 856/1 In Demerara, Berbice, the Cape ofGoodHope,
etc., the supreme courts are courts of equitable as well as
legal jurisdiction 1876 Dicby RealProp vn S 4. 337 The
legal estate is vested in the trustee, in trust for the cestui
que trust, who has the equitable estate.

Eqnitableness (e’kwitab’lneb) [f prec. -
1
-

-NES8 ] The quality of being equitable
1643 Nethersole Proj for Peace (1648) 5 The justice or

equitablenesse ofany Article of the Project. X707 Htst
m Attn Reg 74/z The public would give them credit for its

equitableness i88a Miss Braddon Mt Royal III iv 77
He was so thoroughly assured as to the perfect equitable-
ness of the transaction

Equitably (ekwitabli), adv [f. as prec.+
-LY-* ] In bn equitable manner; accordmg to the
rules of equity, m a spmt of fairness
1663 Charleton CAor Gigan. 7 And equitably examined

the probability 1736 Butler ..4 «<i/ ii vi. Wks 1874 1 23a
No more [will] be required of any one, than what might
have been equitably expected of him 1839 James Louis
XIV, HI 343 Acting equitably towards the unoffending
peasantry of another nation 1872 Yeats Growth Comm.
249 He distributed the imposts more equitably.

Equitaagential : see Equi-
Equitant (e kw'it^t), a [ad. L equitant-em,

pr pple of eqidtdre to nde, f equit-em (nom.
eqiies) horseman, f. eqmts horse ]

+ 1. Riding on horseback. Obs — ’*

1840 in Smart
2 (See quot. l 88o.)
1830 Lindley Nat Syst Bot 260 Crocus leaves are not

equitant 1880 Gray Struct Bot iv. 136 Equitaut, where
leaves override, the older successively astride the next
you^er
tHquitatd (ekwxt^it), v rare—^. bombastic.

[f L, equitdt- ppl. stem of equitdre see prec.]
mtr. To nde,
1708 Motteux Rabelais (1737) V. 232 To which we equi

tate with Maturation

Equitation, (ekwit^i Jon) Also 6 equitacion
[ad. L. eqmtdtidn-em, n of action f equitdre ,

see Equitant. Cf Fr. iquitatton.'\ The action,

art, or habit of nding on, or as on, horseback

;

horsemanship
1562 Bulleyn Sicke Men 67 b, Equitacion. must be used

upon a soft easie goyng horse 1771 Gibbon Let Misc
Wks. 1796 I. 443, 1 nave got a droll little poney, and intend
to renew the long forgotten practice of equitation. 1833
Regul. Insir. Cavalry i. 39 Military Equitation may be
divided into three parts. 2843 Stocqueler Handbk, Brit
India (1854) 32 Witching the woild with noble equitation.



1

EiiTTITATIVE.

x'ijo "Lowzi-i, A woit/i »tjf Bis Scr.i (1873I ii6 Hroomsticks
. .the canonical instruments of their nocturnal equitation,

b. An excursion, a ride on horseback.
*7*8 Lei, in Nichols Illustr Lit Hist, IV 497 (L ), I

liave lately made a few rural equitations to visit some scats,

{gardens, etc 1851 Caulvi is Sterling 11 1, 11 (1872) 179 Stcr-

UnK was at his poetlsings and equitations ag.iin.

!Eq[uitative (e-kwit^itiv) [f. L. equitat- (see

Equitatb) + -IVE.] Of or pertaining to equitation.
*8« Ckamb, yrnl. IV 35 A whole legion of spectacles,

svarhke, gymnastic, legerclemain, equitative, and equivocal.

Equitemporaneous ; sceEQUi-jj;^
Eq,tiity (^e'kwTti). Forms

.
4-6 equito, -yte,

(4 equitee, -ytee, -ytie, 5 eq.wyte),4-7 equitle,

(0 sequitio, -ity), 6 equity, [a. OF. equUS =3

Pr. equitaty Sp. equidady It equita) ad. L. xqiii-

ial-em, f. wqutes even, fair ]
I . In gencinl.

1. The quality of being equal or fair ; fairness,

impartiality
; evenlianded dealing.

The L. x^ui/tis was somewhat influenced in meaning hy
heing adopted as the ordinary tendering of Cir tVieiKeca
(see Kpiky), which meant reasonableness and moderation in
the exercise of one’s rights, and the disposition to avoid in-
sisting on them too rigorously An .ipproach to this sense
IS found in many of the earlier Eng examples.
c *3*5 SiroHLiiAM 1S4

'1 iict hys hys pryvutc Of hys domes
incquyte. *382 Wyci ti A/hf. ti 6 Incquiteehc walkidcwith
me. c *4*5 VVvNTOUN Cmi, VII x 49* l)e just} s he gave
and eqwyte Til like man, )>at his suld be. *477 Eahi. Kivi'Ks
(CaMoii) Dictes 6 a, He [God] slial juge you in eiiiiite

*535 Covi RtiAi 1C yoi XXIX. 14 Isimity was my crowiie. 1588
J. iJuAH, Dtotfejthes(Arh) 19 weigh it in the liallaiiee of
ciiuitie 161* Biiiu. Transl Pn]f, zo 'Ihey can with no
show of equity cluillenge vs for changing and coi reeling
*660 J LR. Tavi OR Dnhil in vi, !| * 399 Not to puniMi
any man more than the law compels us

,
that's. c<|uily.

1673 Rules ofCnnlityiiaA, 2) 141 The person of lioiioiir is m
cquily logo in first *759 Roblrtson Ihst. Scot II. \iri.

3* Thebe princes readily acknowledged the equity of his
claim. 0:183* Mackintosh Revol. Wks. 1846 II. is8 Those
principles ofequity and policy on which religious liberty is

founded. 1870 Lowrci. Atnong tuy lilts Ser. j. (1873) 257
lliere is a singular equity and absence of party passion.

2. colter. What is fair and riglit
;
bometlung that

IS fair and right rai ely in f>l
c *374 CiiAUCi R Boelh, iv vi *44 Aniongcs hisc piugeb

sittcp }»e heye makere to don eciuite. *377 Lanm,. /’. 7’/.

11 XI Y 305 He dede e(j[Uit«.to alio cuciic forth his powere.
z483CAXTOK(7<zf(7A viij,That he may docquytcandjustycc.
1875 Manning Misswn II, Ghost x. 267 The cquiticb which
wo owe to our neighbour.

II. In Jurisprudence.

3 The recourse to general iirinciples of justice

(the uaturahs tsqttttas of Roman jurists) to correct
or supplement the provisions of the law. Equity
ofa statute

:

the construction of a statute accord-
ing to Its reason and spint, so as to make it apply
to cases for which it does not expressly provide.

1574 tr, Ltlllcion's Tenures 6 a. They bee taken by the
equitie of the statute. *64* Plukihs Prof UK, iv. 8 270.
*20 Such Assetts are not taken by the equitic of the Statute
of Gloucester. 1858 Lo, St, Llonarus Handy lilt. Prof,
Lata 11, 3 Chancellors moderated the rigour of the law ac-
cording to equity.

4. In England (hence in Ireland and the United
States), the distinctive name of a system of law
existing side by side with the common and statute
law (together called ‘law’ in a narrower sense),
and superseding these, when they conflict with it.

The original notion wab that of bcnsc 3, a decision '111

equity’ bung understood to be one given in accordance witli
natural justice, in a case for winch the law did not provide
adequate remedy, or m which its operation would have
been, unfair These decibions, however, were taken as pre-
cedents, and thus ‘equity' early became an organi/cd
system of rules, not less definite and rigid than those of
‘law * ; though the older notion long continued to survive
in the language of legal writeis, and to some extent to
influence the practice of equity judges. In England, equity
was formerly administered by a special class of tribunals,
of which the Court of Chancery was chief ; but biiicc 1873
all the brancheb of the High Court administer both ' law

’

and ‘ equity it being provided that where the two differ,
the rules of equity are to be followed Nevertheless,
the class of cases formerly dealt with by the Court of
Chancery are still reserved to the Chancery Division of
the High Court
*591 Lamrardc Arch. (1635) 46 And likewise in his Court

ofEquitie he doth .cancel! and shut up the rigour of tlie
generall Law, Hitt 58 The Justices should informe him
[the King] ofthe Law, and the Chancellor of Equitie. 1745
De FodsEug Tradesman II xxxix, *16 He will always
have the worst of it in equity, whatever he may have at
common law, 1765-9 Blackstonc Comm fj ), In the court
of Chancery there are two distinct tribunals; the one
ordinary, being a court of common law ; the other extra-
ordinary, being a court of equity. *83* Austin fwispr
(1879') I. 40 Equity sometimes signifies a species of law.
*8]^ WhartonPa Digest 708 Equity will grant relief when
a contract is made under a mistake 18^ Ld, St Llom-

ARDS Handy Dk, Prof, Lata 11 3 There are settled and in-
violable rules of equity, which require to be moderated by
the rules ofgood conscience.

"b. Defined so as to include other systems ana-
logous to this

J
e,

ff. the frsstortum jus of the
Romans.
186* Maine Anc Lana ii (1870) e8 What I call equity,

any body of rules existing by^the side of the original civil
Jaw, founded on distinct principles and claiming incidentally
to supersede the civil law in virtue of a superior sanctity
inherent in those prmciples.

26.^ equivalent.
6. An equitable right, i. e. one recognizable by a

court of equity. Often \npl
a *6*6 Bacon Max. ^ Uses Com. Law Upon which

agreement in Writing, there anseth an Eciuitie or Honestic,
that the land should goe according to those agreements,
18*6-30 Kt NT Comm, II. 118 The wife's eiiuity to a suitable
provision for the maintenance of herself and her children

*844 Wti UAMS Real Profited xe) *77 Incidental equities
are also to be recognized by the courts respectively and
ever}' judge thereof *883 Sir E E Kay hi Law Tunes
Rep XLlX 77/a It was hardly said that he was entitled lo
any charge, or hen, or equit} on thi!, particular fund

D. Equity oj ledemption ; the right which a
mortgagor who has m law forfeited his estate has of
redeeming it within a reasonable time by payment
of the principal and interest. Equity to a settle-

ment ; a wife^s equitable right to have settled upon
her any properties coming to her after marriage
*7** Aruuihnoi John Hull 67 Buth.is not Esquire South

thecquity of redemption? *767 Bt ackstoni Comm. 11 , i^a
This reasonable advantage, allowed to mortgagors, is called
the etjuity of redemption *8^ Lu St Li onards Handy
Bh Piof, Lata \iv, ga Twenty years’ adverse possession, by
a person claiming the equity of redemption, will bar the
rightful owner.

6 ailrih. and Comb., as equity-bar, tom t, -judjie,

-lawyer. Also equity-draughtsman, a barrister

who draws pleadings m equity.
rt 183a Bins ham Justiee 4 LodiJU Petti. Wks 1843 V

484 Turn first to the self-styled equity courts

i E’q.Tlivale, V. Obs. [ad. Fr iquivaUou , ad.

late L a’quivale-i e, f. ipqiiut equal + to be
strong.] ftnns. a. To provide an equivalent for.

b To be equivalent to raie,
x6o8[S IIii kon] III 30 .Soctall admission to the

T.ords t<ible is e(|utvaled & suflictenlly supi>lycd, in that

r
e partake of the deinttes *659 but 1 1 r .i//. luj Intwt,
I. g8 Such participles cquivale infinitives. *695 KiNNan
Par Antn/ App 085 ‘Tlic English addition ricluequiv.ihng
tlie Greek Nixq.

Eq[iii‘valence (fkwi valcns), sb Alt>o yeeqiu-
valenoe [a F Equivalence, ad mcd.L. tvqutva-
Icntia, f. mjuivaknt-em E(juivai.ent.]

1. The condition of being equivalent
;
equality

of value, force, importance, significance, etc.

rtxS4i Wyatt Poet, IP'ls. (1861) 203 Wlien lie weighcth
the fault and recompense. He findeth plain Atween them
two no whit equivalence. 1590 Gri i ni Fr, Jiacon Wks.
(ed Dycel 173/2 Have you courted and found C-istile fit

To answer Kiigl.uid in equiv.Uence ? *65* Wadsworth
tr. Sandoval's Civ JVitts Spam 21a In satisfaction or
equivalence thereof, hce might allow a pension or stipend
to, etc. *655-60 .SiAMi,rv Hist, Philos (1701)476/1 /Equi-
valence we call an c(|U.ility as to Ilclmrm Unbelief. 1677
Haii. Prim Ortg Man, 1 11, 53 No Orc.-ins which are
w.uiting in tile constitution of the humane Body, at least in
substance and equivalence. 1690 Norris Beatitiidis (1694)
I 2*4 Tho there be no Proportion of Isqiuvalcnce lietween
our best Woiks and the Rewards of Heaien 3847 I.iwfs
//tst Philos, (1867) I. Introd 63 The w'hole stress of Verifi-

cation consists in reducing propositions to identity or equi-
valence. *870 iioiM N Logic viii 250 It brings to light very
clearly the virtual equivalence of those mewds in the several
Figures 1890 7rmrx 4 Jan 9/2 Gold and silver will assume
equivalence at the ratio the Act names.

b. Physics Equably of energy or effect.

1842 Grom. Corr. Phys. forces (ed. 6) 6x 'I he relation is

not a relation of simple mechanical equivalence. *878 Tah
& Stt WART Unseen Untv, iii ii* But tlie exact anil formal
cnuntiationofihe ctjuiv’alence of heat and work, .was given
by Davy in 18x2

c Equivalence offorce

,

the doclrme that force
of one kind becomes transformed into force of
another kind of the same value. Cf. Conset vation

of energy, Enkugy 6,

i87*Tvndali. Fragut, Sc, (ed. 6) II xiv 348 No engine,
can evade this law of equivalence, or perform on its own
account the smallest modicum of work. 1863 B Stewari
Conserti, force vin 205 The doctrine called the correlation,
persistence, equivalence, transmutability, indestructibility
of force

2. Chein The doctrine that differing fixed quan-
tities of different substances are ‘eqtuvalent’ m
chemical combinations
x88o tr Wurtz'A tom Th, 76 He mentions polyb-asicacids

as forming an exception to the theory of equivalence
*1* Equivalence, v. nonce-wd [f. prcc. sb]

trans To balance, serve as equipoise to,
*646 Sir T. Browni Pseud. Ep, i 1 3 Wlicthcr the resist-

ibility of bis reason did not equivalence tho facility of her
seduction

Equivalency (ikwi valensi) [ad L wqui-
valentia ; see EquiVALENOB sb and -bncy.]
1 = Equivalekcb I.

*535 Bp Salisbury m Strype Ecel. Mem, 1 , App, Ixi 150
Your letter . . having the equivalency ofa inhibition.^ *6*4
Sflokn Titles Hon^ *99 Dux and Comes Britannise, of
whose equtualencie in ancient time, alreadic. *674 Petty
Disc Dupl, Proportion 38 The one to measure the velocity
of the Wind, and the ocher its Power or Equivalency lo
Weight, a *677 Barrow Serm (1810) I 159 We have re-
demption through his blood, the forgiveness of Sins ; which
argueth the equivalency of these terms. *737 L. Clarks
Hist Bible (*740) II, v. 126 He promises them the reward
ofan hundredfold by way of comfort and equivalency 1803
Edin. Rev, III 237 Money only serves as a measure of
equivalency, not as a medium of exchange. z8*s Ibid
XXXV. 43a By means ofwhich alone the equivalency of
dactyls and spondeescould everbe established *864 Huxley
Conipar, Anat v 85 Leave aside altogether the question of
the equivalency of tnese groups.

b. fbysus = Equivalence i b
xoOO Intcll OhscKU No ba a^j T'kio *

aiKl mechanical force*
^ ®iuivalency of heat

2. Chem. - Equivalence 2
*869 Mrs. SoMtRvn-LE Molec Sc 1 m rns s 1 ,

clmmical equivalency extends to them
°

ifcrouf bed'Tri'fttr^
equiTOlency *86* DANA/Ifa« Gffef 202
the Primordial or Potsdam Period ra
ciiusvalency with the Euiopean.

America, and its

1

4

. An equivalent, a substitute Obs

Equivalent (/kwi valent), a. and fS
0-7 eque-, eqiuvoleiit(e, 6 equyvalent, 7-8
ffiquiyaleut, 5- equivalent, [ad. lateL
valent-em, pr pple of wqmvalere, f g-quus edual+ valere to be powerful, to be worth, Cf hr
tqmvaient'l A„ adj Equalin value, power, efficacy'
or im^rt Const fix, t wiM, or
1

1

. Of persons or things • Equal in power, rank,
authority, efficacy, or excellence Obs.

1513 liRAlJ&liAw eSV IFer^urge j 803 Equyualent to Ruthshe was in humylyte. *53* Elyot Gov 1 x,v, At the
laste we shulde haue publike weale equiualent to the
grekes or Romanes. *568 Grafton Chron II. 437 TheDuke of Burgoyn . thinking no man eyther m aucthontie
or blood etpiyvalent toliimseffe tooke upon him the whole
mie and governaunLC of the realme *597 Bacon Cmden
Good ^ Evtll V (Arb) 146 Fraunce. was equiualent with
them all, and beside more compacted and vniteti x<oi
Hoi LAND Pliny II 161 The oile of the Lentiske
were xqmualcnt euery way to oile-rosat, but that it ts

found to be more astringent. x6o8 Smaks. Per v, 1. 92
AncestorsWho stood equivalent with mighty Ifinp,

Let in Hartlib Ref Commontu Bees 25 As to Medicinal
virtue equivalent, if not exceeding the other j6$iBurtmis
Diary {1828) II, 88 Certainly their authority was equivalent

‘
*667 Milton P I^ xk 609 No Fair to thinewith yours

Equivalent
A small Country
Equivalent or second a *687 Petty Pol Anth, 1 (1691) i~ and few People may be equivalent in/V small v.oumry ana lew reopie may ne equivalent in

Wealth and Strength to a far greater People and Territory,

+ 2. Occasional uses. a. Of songs : ? Concor-

dant. b. Correspondent, proportioned to, Obs
*5*3 Bradshaw St, Werbuige i 3107 Syngynge full

swetely theyr songes ecmyualent. *560 RollahdG-/ Vnm
1. 703 it lb Equiualent To all ressoun .That thy mater..
I tak on hand
3 . Equal in value Now only in more restneted

uses: («) of things regaided as mutually chm-

pcnsaling each other, or as exchangeable; {S) of

things of which one serves as a measure of value

for the other.
*59* Horsey Trav (Hakluyt Soc.) App. 301 Thegayne.

woTd be at the leastc equevolente with the comodytyes the

niarchantes should reape tlierby *639 Fuller Soly War
IV xviii. (1647) 198 Tarqueminus reserving his person [King

I,outs] as an equivalent ransome. c jyzo FnioR 1st Hy«m
Calltmachus 70 'I hings of moment well nigh rauivalenMnd
ntighbouring value, By lot are parted 1769 Goldsm. Hut,

Rom, (1786) I. 210 The lives of those men were not equiva

lent for those of an army *8x8 Jas Mill Brit, IndtaYi

\ ii. 372 To pay an equivalent penalty, in case she failed in

the proofof her charges. *848 JvIacaui ay Hist Eng II 251

'Ihirty thousand pounds maybe considered as equivalent

to a hundred and fifty thousand pounds in the nineteenth

century. *858 Bright Sp, India 24 June, Taxation equiva

lent to 300,000,000/.

b. Of weights, measures, numencal expressions

:

Equal in quantitative ‘value’.

*806 Hutton Madu I 56 Reduce f to its equiva ent

number. To reduce a whole number to an eimivalent

fraction *8*5 Nicholson Mech Gloss y^Qundal,

a French or Spanish weight equivalent to 100 lbs. of those

respective nations.

4. Having equal or corresponding import, mean-

ing, or significance : chiefly of words and ex-

pressions

15*9 Morf Heresyes iv Wks 280/1 It is now all

cal him a Lutherane or to call him an hereUke, ,

wordes being in maner equiualent. 1530 Lyndkay lat

Papyngo 786 Doctryne and deid war boith equeuolent x«4

Selden Titles Han 169 With them
equiualent with the name ofEmp^r
aiar. 369 Tliat double Letter in the Hebrewftfl isby^me

accounted cqmvolent to this *7+9 ^^Li^Wnrds
61 Furnish yourself with a Copia of Eqi^alent *

183* Lewis Use Sr Ab Pol. Terms vu ^3 Hem
a republic equivalent toa democracy. *846 MillA •

§ 7 Let us substitute for the word virtue an equivalent tot

more definite expression x^ F W
Q Rev. Oct 481 The further back

history the more perfectly equivalent do the words

an(i><wJM«wi become m
6. That is virtually the same thing ;

identical in

effect ;
tantamount tnoweth

1630 Fuller Holy War lii. xx. (1647) *++3raU(Mnsent?
not, but such a witnesse is equivalent to * f „1
>.698 Keill Exam
force ts equivalent to two forces X75*

iquivalent

or venison was declared to be equi^w
honour and

*84* Lytton 2<*//<m«28 A whisper agmnst
-grout te

re^te will, in future, be equivalent to an auron



EQUIVAIiEWT

itivself. *86s S AusTtN Ranke's Hist Ref III 237 His
nrMence would be equivalent to an army of ten thousand

1883 Watson &BurbukvM«^A Tk Electr ^Mapi
I US The system is therefore equivalent to a complete

sphere charged to unit potential

6. Having the same relative position or function

;

corresponding.

1634 Brehetom Trav (Chetham Soc ) 8 Burgomaisters

are Muivalent to our baililTs of cities or towns corporate

1706 Morse Attier Geog II 583 The Cadi, or some equiva-

lent officer 1807 J E Smith Phys Bot 7 Perhaps in the

fossil kingdom heat may be equivalent to a vital principle.

18 Dana (W.), The equivalent strata ofdifferent countries

1882 Vines Sachs' Bot 152 The underground hairs ofMosses
and the true roots of vascular plants are physiologically

equivalent
. ,

7 Chem Of a quantity of any substance Equal
ui combining value to a (stated) quantity of an-

other substance Also, of elements ; Having the
same degree of quantivalence

1830 Daobeny Th ix (ed a) 280 Otto em-
ploys the term equivalent volume instead of atomic volume
1869 Roscoe Blem Chem 172 The elements belonging to

one class are equivalent 1873 Williamson Chem § 8$ One
atom, of oxygen takes the place of two atoms of chlorine,

and It IS spoken of as equivalent to two atoms of chlorine

x^tr, Wuri^ Atom Th 33 The atoms of simple bodies
are equivalent to each other.

B sh

1.

Something equal in value or worth ; said esp.

of things given by way of exchange or compen-
sation, also, something tantamount or virtually

identical

1302 Ord Crysten Men (W. deW 1306) iv vii 183 By
delyberacyon and fully consentynge or equyualent tres-

passethonyoftbe x.commaundementes a 1616 Rooers (J ),

A regular obedience to one law will be a full equivalent for
their breach of another 167a Marvell Reh Transp I 234
You may well think we expected no less an equivalent
1722 Wodrow Corr (1843) II 678 I’ll remit the money
to yon as you direct, or send you equivalents 1760
Goldsm Cit xxvii, For every dinner they returned
an equivalent in praise 1771 — Hist Eng IV 270
This, however, was considered as no equivalent to the
damages that had been sustained 1792 Anecd IV. Pitt 1

1

xxin. 52 Belleisle alone was a sufficient eqiiivalent for
Minorca. x8aS Ld. Grenville SihA. Fund g Those quan-
tities of money and of bread are equivalents 1841 Lane
Arab. Nts 1. 18 To be paid in kind, or in money, or other
equivalent. x8g3 Bain Senses * Int in. 111 (1864I 367 The
existence of a plurality of weak resemblances will be the
eouivalent of a single stronger one. 187a Yfats Teclin
Htsi Comm 159 Thus a white weasel’s skin was an equi-
valent for eleven sheepskins.

b The Equivalent m Eng. Jltst : a sum of
money ordered, by the Act of Union of 1707, to be
paid to Scotland as a set-ofif against additional
excise d^uties, loss on coinage, etc

I’joh Articles of Union xv. The sum of 398,083/ lOJ
being the equivalent to be answered to Scotland forsuch parts
of the said customs and excises, etc The said commis-
sioners .shall keep books containing accounts of the amount
ophe equivalent 1707 Luttrell e/. VI 181 Most
ofthe Scotch commissioners for the equivalent are gone for
that kingdom. 1708 Lopid^ Gaz No 44x9/6 A quantity of
arms belonging to the Commissioners of the Equivalent,
to An equal part Obs lare.

c 1^ Marlowe Faust vii (1878) 12 The streets straight-
forth Quarter the town in four equivalents.

2 A word, expression, sign, etc,, of equivalent
meaning or import.
1631 Hobbes Govt. Se Soc it 32 The words themselves .

have in them the very essence of an Oath, to wit, so God
nelp me, orother equivalent x86aH Spencer FirstPnnc
n lu (1873) 158 Appearance, which is its [Phenomenon’s]
verbal equiva^ent.^ 1865 Tvloh Early Hist Man v. 96
Wrote down the pictured equivalents for these words 1876
Freeman Homi Conq. II App. 683,

1

have not found any
English equivalent for that tule
0. In various scientific uses ; a Chem. = equi-

valentproporttm (see quot and A 7 ).
Chem. Mmnp xxii 334 The term chemical

eimivalent inay therefore be used to imply that proportion ofa Dooy which is necessary to act upon another bocw i98t
Williamson m Nature No 618. 416 The term equivalent

introduced to indicate the proportional
weights of analogous substances found to be ofequal value
in their chemical effects.

b. That which corresponds in relative position
or ftmction (see A. 6) ; in Biol said of analogous
and homologous structures

; la Geol of a stratum
or formation in one country answermg to one in
another country

^ *?*^”tI°**
^yj/wr Syst I 111 33 The English equiva-

Woodward Mollusca 48 The
' the equivalent of both valves of the bivalve
c Physics JHechamcal equivalent

,

the amount
Of mechanical effect resulting from the operation
o a force. Mechanical equivalent ofheat', con-
ventionally, the amount of mechanical energy re-

I Ih. of water through 1° C.

an Where both lose, then

R2Q
‘ PKults. Tyndall Glac 11, xix

tbe mechanical equivalent of the heat

mechaniral ~i (*870) 39 tte first calculated the

II
^ Spencer First

conscinncul*' ^^3 Ajj equivalent of the pressure we
Rec Adv. Phyl Sc. vi. 137

represents its equivalent of work.

find the *7 Napoleon had tried tonna the Mechanical Equivalent of Catholicism

263

4 Comb equivalent-money (see i b) ; equi-
valent number (flhem ), atomic weight.
1707LuttrellB»'/4;^J?^/ (1837) VI 189 The remainder of

the equivalent money for Scotland is to be sent thither next
luesday in specie and bank bills 17x5 Land Gas No.
3307/8 Commissioners for disposing so much of the Equi.
valent Mony payable to Scotland as remains yet un-
applied 1826 Henry Elem Chem 1 . 629 1 he equivalent

or weight of the atom, of alumina, has been less
s^sfactonly determined than that of most of the earths
Equivalently (tkwi valenth), adv. ff. prec.

adj. + -i,y2]

1 To an equivalent amount, in an equivalent
degree.
^ *S^ Skelton How JDk, Albany, ^ 403 His grace to

magnify and laude equivalently 1786 T Jefferson PFnt
(1839) I 398 He must lessen equivalently his consumption
of some other European articles m order to pay for his
ojffee and sugar 1842 Grove Corr Phys Forcesly.6. 6J171
Each force is . . equivalently convertible into each other
2 As an equivalent term, or m equivalent terms,

with equivalent force or signification.
*S4SUDALL.EFax«» Par I>uke(isj8)Prsf, sb, Whose full

importyngcannot withone mereEnglisheworde equiualently
be interpreted X631 J Burges Ansm Rejoined 201 The
termes are not vsed disiunctiuely but equmalently 1803H Tooke Purleg (1840) 263 Certain is was used in the
same manner equivalently to certes

+ 3 Virtually, m effect (In 17th c often op-
posed to expressly, formally ) Ohs
1644 Hunton Vmd. Treat Monarchy iv, 30 When the

promise or Oath amounts either expresselyor equivalently
to a relaxation of the bond of subjection 1648 ^ Goodwin
Right 4, Might, Either formally or equivalently the same.
1632 L. S People's Liberty viii 14 The major part of the
suffrages is equivalently the whole number xfisg Fuller
Ch Htsi Index, Athelwolphus Monarch of the Saxons
maketh (equivalently) a Parliament act for the paying of
Tithes, <21677 Barrow Whs (1687) I. 285 We seldom, in
kind or equivalently, are our selves clear of that which we
cha^e upon others. xfiSg Treat Monarchy 11 1 37 By
the Grant of the former Laws he did equivalently put him-
self into the State of Legal Monarchs
Equivaliant • see Equi- pref
t Equivalize, v. Obs. rare—'^. [f Equival-
ent + -IZE] In phrase, To equwahze account'.

to amount
xd47 M. Hudson Dm. Right. Govt Ep. Ded 10 The

summa totalis of my ability did never equivalize account to
one hundred pence.

Eiquivalue: stt 'E.qvi- pref
t Equivocacy. Obs. rare, [f, L, gequivoc-us

(see next) + -aoy : cf Browne’s univocacy ] Equi-
vocal charactei.
X646 Sir T. Browne Pxer/rf Ep ni vii iso Agame, it is un-

reasonable to ascribe the equivocacy of this forme unto the
hatching of a Toade 1847 in Craig , and in mod. Diets

Equivocal (*kwrv^al), a, and sb Also 7
equi-, eequivooall, 7-9 aequivocal [f, late L.
xqmvoC'US ambiguous (f ssquus equal + voc-dre to

call) + -AL ] A. adj.

’I'
1. Equal or the same m name (with something

else) but not in reality
;
having a name, without

the qualities it implies ; nominal. Obs.
1643 Sir T Browne Relig Med t § xs This visible world

IS but a picture of the invisible, wherein, as m a pourtract,
things are not truely, hut in equivocall shapes x66x Ussher
Power Princes 1. (1683) 34 They being subject to the over-
sight of the Ephori, were but equivocal Kings, such in
name, but not in deed. 1744 Berkeley Sins § sio From
the sun's light, which is corporeal, there springs forth an-
other equivocal light which is incorporeal.

2. Of words, phrases, etc : Having different

significations equally appropnate or plausible;

capable of double interpretation
;
ambiguous.

x6ax-a^ Fulbecke isi Pt Parall, 68 Your libel . should
be certaine, and without ambiguous or equiuocall tearmes.
x6m Shaks. Oth. I 111 217 These Sentences, to Sugar, or
to (jail, Being strong on qotH.sid^, are Equiuocall, 1656
Cowley Pindar, Odes Note 47 These vast accounts arose
from the aequivocal term ofa Year among them. X7xa F
T. Shorthand 23 Even in Long-Hand oftentimes equivocal
Abbreviations are often written *736-7 tr Keysleds Trav
(1760) IV 208 He . . takes care that his answers be so equi-
vocal as always to secure him a retreat. x8x8 Cruise
Digest (ed a) VI. 187 There was perhaps no word in the
language ofmore equivocal effect than the word or. x868
Gladstone Juv. Mundt vii (1870) 184 To say . that the
Greek religion as it grew old improved . . would be to use
equivocal and misleiming language.

b Of evidence, manifestations, etc. ; Of uncer-

tain bearing or significance.

1769 yttnius Lett xxvu. 126 Some less equivocal proofs

of Ills munificence. 1794 Sullitan View Nat V 87 No
very equivocal symptom of antiquity X84S H, Rogers
Ess. 1, 1 3 An equivocal indication of merit,

c nonce-use. Of a person : Expressing himself

in equivocal terms.
160X Shmss, All's Welt v ui sjp As thou art a knaue

and no knaue, what an equiuocall Companion is this?

3. Of uncertam nature ; not admitting of being

classified, ' nondescript Equivocal generation •

the (supposed) production of plants or animals

without parents ; spontaneous generation.
1638 Sir 'T Browne Hydr,f Gant. Cyrus 51 The.£quivocal

production of things under undiscerned prinaples, makes
a large part ofgeneration. x66a Stiixincfl Orig Sacr, i

iv, § g Bom by the same squivocall generation that mice
and frogs are mom the impregnated slime ofthe earth. 1677

EQUIVOCAS.
Hale Prim Orig Matt iv. li 306 Whether those imperfect
or equivocal Animals were created or no, it is not altogether
clear, 1724 Swift DrapteVs Lett, vii, If any new ones
[party and faction] spnng up, they must be of equivocal
generation, without aiw seed 1772-84 Cook Voy. {1790) I
29 The sea was tinged . with these equivocal substances
1796 C, Marshall Garden 11 16 Equivocal generation we
reject. 18^0 Scott Dentonol. v. 143 The equivocal spurts
called fairies 1863 Lyell Aniiq Man xx. 391 The old
doctrine of equivocal or spontaneous generation.

b. Of sentiments, etc. . Undecided, not deter-
mined to either side, Chiefly in negative sen-
tences.
X70t Burke Corr (1844) III 219,

1

am sure the sentiments
of London were not equivocal 1845 S Austin Rtuikds
Htsi Ref. I. 139 The equivocal and half hostile attitude
he had assumed.

C Music. Equivocal chord : one which may be
resolved into different keys without changing any
of Its tones.

4.

Ofadvantages, merits, etc , Dubiously genuine,
questionable
0x797 H. Walpole Mem Geo HI (1S45) I. ii. 19 A

Churchman whose sanctity was as equivocal as their
own X846 Prescott Ferd ^ Is II xix 191 In the sci-
ences their success was more equivocal 1847 Disraeli
Tancred ii vii. Without that equivocal luxury, a great
country-house 1878 Bosw Smith Carthage 159 To set
arainst this equivocal gain, the Romans had lost 700 ships
o. Of persons, callings, tendencies, etc : Doubt-

ful in character or reputation ; liable to unfavour-
able comment or description

;
questionable

; sus-
picions.

1790 Burke Fr. Rev, Wks V 247, 1 shall always con-
sider that liberty as very equivocal in her appearance, which
has not wisdom and justice for her companions 1831
Lvtton Godolph, la 'The equivocal mode of life he had
entered upon 1863 Geo Eliot Romola ii xxi. The pre-
parations for the equivocal guest,

+B sb. An equivocal word or term
, a ho-

mon3ma.
1633 URftUHART Rabelais i ix, /Equivocals so absurd and

Witlesse that, etc x668 Wilkins Real Char 17 Great
variety of Equivocals So the word Bill signifies both a
Weapon, a Bird’s Beak, and a written Scroul Bent-
ley Serm, x (1735) 360 The scandalous shifts of Eqnivocals
and Mental Restrictions a 1734 Dennis (J ), Shall two or
three wretched equivocals have the force to corrupt us?xm in Ash ; and in mod. Diets.

XSqwvocality (tkwivokseliti). [f prec +
-ITYJ The quality or condition of being equi-
vocal ; also concr. Something which is equivocal

,

an equivoque.
*734' Eolhn's Ane Hist (1827) I. 58, I repeat it in

Latin because the equivocality . will not subsist. 1830
Galt Lawrie T vi 1 (1849) ®54 They interpreted her equi-
vocahties, as she intended they should X847 FraseTs
Mag XXXVI 560 The conduct of Lady Hamilton and
Nelson was guaranteed against equivocality by the fact
of Sir William Hamilton’s station in life xwx Contemp.
Rev June 889 Suggesting ideas by such equivocalities

Eq^nivocally (zkwivJkali), adv. Also 6-y
»q-. £f. as prec. + -ly 2

.j in. an equivocal maimer.
+ 1. So as to have the name without the proper-

ties implied in the name ; nominally. Cf, Equi-
vocal I. Obs.

*579 Fulke Heshind Part 208 By flesh and bloud sequi-
nocally, he vnderstandeth the sacrament of the flesh and
bloud ofCbnste aiBsiVormERSVAtheom i xiv §4(1622)
132 Which whosoeuer lacketh, he is not properly, but equi-
uocally, a man. a xn6 South (J \ Words abstracted from
their proper sense and signification, lose the nature ofwords,
and are only equivocally so called.

2. By equivocal generation. See Equivocal a. 3
1643 Wither Gt, Assises Pamass 31-3 Reptiles, which

are equivocally bred 1828 Macaulay Mise, Writ (i860)

4^ Those foul reptiles offilth and stench equivocally born
3. a So as to admit of a twofold 01 manifold

application, b So as to convey a double mean-
ing, ambiguously.
a X630 Brathwait.jS'ii^ Genii (1641) 70 Vocation may be

taken equivocally or univocally. c xygo Reid Let, in Wks.
I 75/2 'The same word may be applied to different things
in three ways equivocally, when they have no relation
but a common name.
b x66o R Coke yust. Find. 39, I forgive Grotius in

this, not having defined anything less equivocally, a xyao
Sheffield (Dk. Buckhm.) Wks (1753) II 153 She rooke
equivocally. 18x8 Jas Mill Bnt India II v. v 531 They
[the instructions] were so equivocally worded.

Edurvocalness. [f as ptec +-irass.] The
quality or condition of being equivocal.

1647 Power ofthe Keys vi. 131 This is a mistake, arising
from the equivocalnesse of the word X724 Waterland
Aihan Creed 122 The equivocalness of the title gave a
handle to those that came after to understand it of a form
of faith composed by Athanasius 1760 C. Johnston Chry-
x0/(x8sa}I. 30 The equivocalness of my character xSyS
F. ’Taylor in Grove Diet Mus. I 19 This method of writ-
ing merely substitutes a greater equivocalness for a less,

a Obs. [ad D eequivocani-

em, pr pple of seqmvoc-dre ; see Equivocate ]
Speaking equivocally,
x6o9 Holland Amm Marcel, xxiri iv 224 An answere

by (Oracle no lesse ambiguous and equivocant

t Eq,1livoeaS. Obs. (yerba) sequi-

vocet * equivocal words’, with, an Eng pi. ending ]
c 1400 Test, Love^ III (1361) 317/2 Thus male wille by

terme of equivocas in three waies been understonde, 1775
Ash, Eqvtvocas, an equivocation, Chaucer.



EQUIVOCATE. 264 EB.
E^tlivocate (akwi VfyJvA), sb. rate. [ad. L.

tetjuwocat-itm, neut. pa. pple of Kqtitvocat e ' see

next ] A word identical in lorm but not m meaning
i88i PallMaliG it June ai/i The comii confusion made

by the tianslator between the Latin nl^co and its Greek
C(|iit\ocnte,

Eq,tiiTOCate C?kwrv<yktrit), v, [f low L. ivqui-

Ttoedt- ppl. stem of veqmvecd-t e to call by the

same name, f late ivqmvoc-ns ; see KquivooaIi.

Cf. ix: equivocare, Fr. Cqinvoquer^

tl inlt . To have the same sound with. Ohs,
x6ii CoTGR. Piomessc, Tlie words y??; Ite equivocate

vntofelie. Ibid s v SenSi This woid [A'c/w] equivocates
with Cent, a hundred.

1

2

, trans. To resemble so closely as to occasion
mistake. Ohs,
x68i P. Rycaut Critkk lao Makinjt Hell with these

Sports and Pastimes ecimvocnte a Paradise Jhid 158
Such twins liotli in colour and bigness, tliat one equivocates
the other

f 3 , tntr. To use a word in, more than one ap-
plication or sense ; to use words of double mean-
ing

; to deal in ambiguities. Obs
X613 R. C. Tedle Alfi/i (ed 3), !•tfuwocate, to speake

doubtfully. 1635 kwsws Medit 98 liee doth not cquivo.
cate, but his meaning is, etc 1683 It sx it it Paraphi
N T X Cor w. Annot., To place those with tlie blessed
.Spiiits, IS but to equivocate, .ind not to use the Words iiiu.

vocally. x68i-6 J Sron Chr Ai/i* (1747) III, 47 Litlier..
lie meant according to the common Sense, or ..he intended
to eqiucocatc,

fb ttans. To misapprehend through ambiguity
of language. Obs.

xWs J bhiiji ANT Snre’Jhoimff 207 To put the point of
Kuril out of danger of being equivocated,

4:. itttr. In liad sense :
‘
'I'o mean one thing and

express another' (J.) ;
to prevaricate.

X390 Unropae Spec (idsa) 102 Making it laisfutl

for them to aiqiiivoc.ite with their adversaries in their ,in-

swcies X7a7 Di Foi Syst. Plai^tc i. 111 (1840) 84 It is

enough ifItedoes hut equivocate, and tacitly gniiit it. 183a
Ht MARTiur AU Ireland v. 88 By equivocating, liesitating,

and giving ninhiguous answers, she efTccted her puqiose.
X848 AIacadlav llisi, Ettff, II. 379 Ihe witness shulllud,
equivocated, pretended to nustinderstand the questions.

't 6, irans. a To insinuate by equivocation,

b. To evade (an oath, a piomise) by eciuivocatton,
1626 L. Owi N iSpec yesvit, (ifiai)! 20 To cquuiocate and

falsie their o.iths and faiths. 1645 T. Hii 1. Olive hr Peace
(164B) 14 1hough you will not swear (perhaps), God knows
whether you will not eqiuvoc.'ite a lye m your Trading.
X646 Sir G. Buck Rich. Ill, 14a He equivocated liis Vow
by a Mental Reservation a X649 i,)i<UMM of 11awi n. Wits.

sox When an oath . should oblige you to .irisc in
arms . ye .. endeavour now to make evasions and equi-
vocate It.

Eq[tiivocatmg (fkwi'v/ykuitiij), vhl. sb. [f.

prec, +-iN0t.] 'Ihe action of the verb Equivo-
cate ; prevaiication.
x6o6 Si. Ttials, II, Gamel (R), This equivocating and

lying IS a kind of unchastity <1x7x4 Boknh Oxvn June
{17̂ ) 1. 146An equivocating, that did not become a Prince.

Eq.iu’vocatuigy pjil. a. [f. as prec. +
That equivocates, in senses of the verb.
x64S Mil TON Tetrach. Introd. (1851) 140 A late equivo-

cating Treatise. 1659 T Pi.CKfc/'rtrwrtjw /’wwA 155 Kqui-
vocatin^ Fortune gave the IJay To C.usat in the large
Pharsalia. 1707 {.title\ 'J'he Church of England not in
Danger and What a Bifanous, equivocating, soit of Cant
doasMi. Iliggins employ 1881 Miss Bkaddon Asph. III.
300 Her equivocating answer.
Hence Bqul'vooatlng'ly adv.
x6sa Gaui.e Magastrom, 289 lie answered mqulvocat-

ingly, that, etc. 1884 A. Foniics Chinese Gordon 11. 02
Bailey replied, equivocatingly, that he had heard s.o.

Equivocation (fkwi Yukfi-Jan). Forms; 4-6
6qiurooaciou(e, (4 equivooacoun, 5 equyooa-
eion.), 6-7 eequivooation, 6- equivocation,
[ad late L. saquivoedtion'em, f leqmvocdie: see
Equivocate

^
Cf, Ft, Pqmvocahon, Pr, equivo~

catio, Sp. equivocacion, It. equivocaziotie ]
fl. The using (a word) iii more than one sense;

ambiguity or uncertainty of meaning in words;
also [cf. Sp. equivocacion'\f misapprehension arising
from the ambiguity of terms, Ohs.
c 1380 WvcLir A (,•>'/« SebWks I 61 Bi jaLs may we se hou

argiimentis gone awei bi equtvocacion of wordis X413
Lyd<? Ptlgt Sowle V I, (1859) 73 Ye clepe seciilum the
world here abouen. what mene ye by this equyocacion of
that name? 1432-50 tr (Rolls) 1. 327 The oon of
theyme is callede lilis, and that other is callede Tile, leste
equiuocacion of the names deceyve hym 1532 More Confut
TVwri’/r/'r Wks. 337/® Hcie Tindall lunneth in lugUiige, by
equiuocacion ofthys worde chuich. 1606 Holland Sneton
Annot 10 Playing upon the equivocation of double sense of
the word Dialis 1656 Ben Israel Vind Jud. in PhentA.
(ito8) II 140Q That because of the Equivocation of the
Word, they should change it for another. i738-4x War-

^DORTON Dtv Legal iii App Wks {i8ri)lll 337 The second
. receives ail its strength from an equivocation in the

lexica., good 1809-10 COLrniDCE (x86s) 23 It hides
Its deformity in an equivocation, or double meaning of the
word truth.

b. Logic. As the equivalent of Gr, bfJuupviJLta :

The fallacy which is committed when a term has
different senses in the different members of a
syllogism.
1605 Bacon Learn, n xiv § 7 The great sophism of

all sophisms being equivocation or ambiguity of words and

])hra.sc. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud Pp. t iv 13 The
fallacie ofA<.uuIvocation and Amphibologie, whicli conclude
from tlie ambiguity of some one word, or the nmbiguous
sinuxis of many 1870 Ji voNs Lo^icw; xji.

2 The use of words or exprcbsions that are sus-
ceptible of a double signification, with a view to
mislead

;
es/i the expression of a virtual falsehood

in the form of a proposition whicli (in order to
satisfy the speakers conscience) is verbally true.

Also cot/cr.

1603 .SiiAss liinch. V v 43, I begin To doubt th' Fqiil.
uocation of the I'tcnd xte9 linn 1 tllou.iy) 1 Kings xi
Comm., The men of labcs deluded their enemies l>y aiqui-
vocation 16*7 P Fi irriii r A.(v«r/r ii vi. His matter
fram'd of slight cipuvoLatiotis, His very form was form'd of
mentall reservations. 0x634 Ramdoiph Poems (1652) jr
'ilmt can the Subtle dinkreiiLC descry llctwixt A.iuiivOLa-
tioti .ind a Lye 1741 Kkiiakdson Pamela (1824) I. 113
You won't tell a downriglit tib fur the wot hi , Init for cqui.
voctation ' no Jesuit escr went iHjyond joii x8s6 biiouin*
Itnt. Eng, (1838) I. Ill 250 Tlie Itishup . stooped to an
equivocation too transparent to deceive any oiu

b it ant/.
164a U. CAiiri NTi R I'xpci icnce iii vii 76, 1 see lliere may

lie an uquisocntiun cuinimttcd. as well in manncis as in
words x68iCai\it M higsSuppin ii/jitToUdr 8 'They
eluded my vow by equieoeation, putting gold unaw.ire‘s m
the ncek uf niy doublet

Eqtlivocator (fkwi'v^kfltoj). [a. late L tequi-

vomtot, agent-n I. a'quivouhe

:

see ICtit'ivooATis

and -on.] One who equivocates
1590 Sanuvs liurop.e Spec, (1632) X02 The Icsuitcs are

noted . . to be too haidic a titii\UL.ilors. x62x Bi’rtun A nat.AM I 11. 1. 11. (167C) 'I’he second laiik Is of Lyars, and
/Equivocators, as Apollo Pythius, and the likt x&x Woon
Ath, Oxim. I. 104 He was .1 Syeophant, an Paiuivocatoi.
1741 Riliiaiidson Pamela I1824I I xv 23 You hiiU* eqmvo-
I ator ' Wh.it do you me.uiby^07/?i^? x8&4 J. H Ni wman
Apol App 76 But .m cqutviNator uses them in a received
sense, though there Is another rt reived sense

Equivocatory (fkwi vdkrifin), fl [f. Equi-
vocate ». ! see -OBY.] Indicating, or character-

ized by, equivocation.
i8»r Kent Alouthty Alas', II. 326 The laugh obligato or

forced tlie laugh rcductant or cquivointorj. 2847 in
CUAK.

t E'q'OivOce, a. Obs— ^ [ad. late L. leqntvoi-

us t sec Equivocal.] = Equivocal.
14836.0//! ./I !<{,>•/. I ifi Kqutvocc; cquivoms.

+ Eqoi'vocons, a. Obs. [1 late L requivoc-us
(see Equivocal)

-

f -ou.s,] = E»iuivocal
170X G Ki ITU /’/«!« I'aheh 42 M.my .Sophisms

are built on that very fallacy of equivocous 'I'trms,

tEqtd'VOCy. Obs. iare-\ [f late L ivquu
Equivocal: scc-t] = Equivocation.

1630 in T Westcotc Devon 142 Thus Satan doth tlccicvc
us with equivocy.

Eqtd.-voq'aei -voice (f'kwi-, e kwivo’ik), a. and
sb. Forms . (4 oquivoo, 6 -ooko, equyuoke, 7
equivok), 7-8 mqxiivoquo, (7 -voo, -voko), 7--

eqmvoke, -que. [ad. L. tsqutvociis : ace Etjui-
VOCAL,]

f A, adj. =s Equivocal in various senses Obs.
X388 Wv < I IP Prol. 59 Wordis equiuok, that is, that hath

niatue significacioiis vndur 00 lettre. 1574 Lije -juth Ahp
Canierh. To Rdr. D vij, Winch name iyoia), I tninckc, is

therefore equinocke to a Market and courtc, because m
both all things are to be solde eucn as m Rome, c 1650
BHOMrj-ljfT/ Corrupted .^atk(R.),Ti\ou, art a bastard got
by th' town By eiuiivoiiiie generation

•hb. quasi-w. with pi. ending; Things (speci-
fied) which are equivocal Obs.
154X R. Copland Gulden’s Quest, Chtrurg,, RTaniier
Exam Lazars (J ij, They that ought to nidge and approne
ihem shulde ryght dylyguntly iKhulde theyin & considre
the vnyuokc sj'gnes and equyuokes also

B. sb.

*1* 1. A thing which is called by the same name
ns something else. Obs [after Gr. in6>vvnov'\

*599 Ih UNDi viL Logic 13 Equitiokes be such things as
haue_ one scife name, and yet be diners in substance or
definition as a naturall dogge and a cerlaine starre in the
firmament arc both called by one name in Latinc, Cams,
yet they be nothing like in sul)st.mce, kind, or nature.
1655-60 Stanliv llist Plnloi. {1701) 120/2 'I'here is a
treatise of /Equivokes under Xenophon's name.

^

2. An expression capable of more than one mean-
ing ; a play upon words, often of a humorous
nature, a pun ; word-play, punning.
16x4 ScLwi N Titles Hon. 72. 16x9 Urumm. or Hawtii

Conv. IS. Jonson Wks. 226W Alcxandei . hath sextains .

echoes and equivoques, which he [Petrarch] hath not 1729
Swift Corr. II 632 Beyond the power of conception .or, to
avoid an equivoque, beyond the extent ofmy ideas a 1734
North Exam ii. v. § 47 (1740) 343 Here's his old Equi-
TOqiie

, by Papists, he means the King, Ministryand Loyal
Party 1824 Dibdin Lihr, Comp 589 Who mistook equi-
TOque, abuse, and impudence, for wit. 1834 Gsntl Mag,
Cly. 1 2x9 Ihe dialo^e is , enlivened by much facetious
and amusing equivoque 1866 Fri ton Anc. 4- Mod, Gr, II
xi 476 The Greeks consoled themselves as well as they
could by the equivoque of the Bavarian and Barbarian.

3 Ambiguity of speech
; double meaning m

Words or phrases used. Also transf,
1809-10 Coleridge Friend (ed. 3) I. 202 The equivoque

between an action and a senes ofmotions 1833 HBRSciirL
Astrou. xni, 415 Confusion, owing to the equivoque between
the lunar and calendar month, 1847 Lewes Hist Philos.
(1867) I Imrod 23 And to avoid equivoque I shall use the
woids Metaphysical Philosophy, 1878 F, Harrison in

led to the greatest amoun® of sophism and eqwvoS'*
of words in a double meaning withintent to deceive ;= Equivocation.

x6i6 B Joti'.Qn Devil an Ass (1602)111 m ml, jvalue this at, thirty Pound 7 Gm No % R
‘ y®"

foity ere he was set. Mer Turnings you mean? fvyour Equivokes. 1877 Morley dnl
Every man. is ca ed upon to keen 1

” *5®

mendacity and equivoke
^ ^ from

Equivorous (rkwi voras), a. rare, [f L. eoum+ ^vor-Jis devouring + -ous : see -vobods.] Fe?dmg on horsellesh. ' ““
i8»8 Wlbstlr quotes Q. Rev

, Equivorous Tartars
Bquivote • see Equi-^t-^^

+ [contracted f ME. etSer, eiHerOE. n'gHer Either. Cf Or ] = Oh.
cxzzo Rcl Auim 1 211 Fare he noriS er farp Via. i

lie sal hts nede Ihrd aig (Dn stede er on stalle stille er fadein mot er in market er oni oSer wise 1389 mWgKtQwat brother or syster. be goddis sondirfalle ifmischefeermjsese he schal han Almesse.
miscneto

Er, obs form of Ere before, sooner.
Er, obs form of Are : see Be v.
-er, st//iAh me. -er(e, .ar{e, OE..gre (ONorlh-

unib (fften -at'e), forming sbs
, represents WGer.

-lit t .—O Teut -dijo-s, whence OHG, -dri (MH(i!
-.vte, mod G. -er), and (with change of declen-
sion) ON. -art (Olcel -are, later -att, Sw. -are,
Da -ere). The related and functionally equivalent
WGer. -ati (OS -ett, Du -er, OHg! -art, -m
MIIG. -ere) = Goth -arets ‘—OTevit. type -arjez
(which by phonetic law would prob have become
in OK. -e)ge, \Q. ON. -r£) has m OE coalesced
with this^ The phonological relation between
OTeut -r?/>-5 ancf L -anus is obscure: Moller
Zur akd. AUitet aHonspoeste (1888) 142 argues
that -dtjo-t originated in words adopted from
Lat. words m -dptis, and that -&rjo-z is either

an accentual variant of this, or (possibly) repre-
sents an OAryan type -ortos

1. In Its original use the suffix -aijo-z was added
(like L. -anus) to sbs, forming derivative sbs.

with the general sense ‘ a man who has to do
with (the thing denoted by the primary sb)’, and
hence chiefly serving to designate persons accord-

ing to their profession or occupation
; e g Goth,

ddi/iareis, ON dbmaii judge, f. OTeut. *d6m-
judgement, Doom; Goth bSkareis, OE bScere

scribe, f. OTeut *bdk- Book , OHG. sangAri

(mod.G. sangsr), ON. spngare, OE sangerp (ME
songete) singer, f OTeut *sangwo- Song Of

this type there are many specially Eng. forma-

tions, e g. hatter, slater, tinner, where the pri-

mary sb. ends in -re:—ME. -jz*—OE -ge, the

suffix assumes the form -yer (m ME -tere, -yere),

as m bowyer, lawyer, sawyer', and, either after

the analogy of these or by assimilation to Fr.

deiivatives in -ier (see -erS*), it appears as -ier

in certain other words of ME date, as btazier,

clothier, collier, glazier, grazier, hosier. The Eng,

words of this formation not refernng to profession

or employment are comparatively few : examples

are benchet ,
cottager, outsider, villager With these

may be compared a class of words chiefly belong-

ing to mod, colloquial language, and denoting

things or actions, as header, back/iander,fiver, out-

and-outer, three-decker. A special use of the suffix,

common to the mod. Tent langs. though scarcely

to be found in their older stages, is its addition to

names of iilaces or countries to express the sense

' a native of’, ‘ a resident in ’, e g. Londoner, Nesss

Yotker, Icelander With similar notion, deriva-

tives in -er have been formed upon certam Eng.

adjs. indicating place of origin or residence, as

foreigner, northemei ,
southerner.

2 Most of the sbs which in early Teutonic gave

rise to derivatives m -arjo-z, also gave nse to wk

vbs. in -jan or -0jan, to which the former stood

related in sense as agent-nouns ,
thus Goth do-

niareis judge, served as the agent-noun to dotnjan

to judge Hence, by analogy, the suffix came 0

be regarded as a formative of agent-n<mns, an

with this function it was added to verbal bases

both of the weak and the strong conjugation

Many deiivatives of this type existed

OE., and many more have been adifed

periods of the language. In mod. Eng
, J

be formed on all vbs, exceptmg some of those

which have agent-nouns ending in -or, ana some

others for which this function is served J
different formation (e g correspot^, 3

The distinction between -er and -or^s the ena g

of agent -nouns is purely histoncal an

graphical, in the present spoken langi age t^y

are alike pronounced (gi), except that m ,



-EB.

and in certain Lat woids not fully naturalized, -or

IS still sounded (fi) In received spelling, the

choice between the two forms is often capricious,

or determined by other than historical reasons.

The agent-nouns belonging tovbs f L. ppl stems,

and to those formed with -ate, usually end m -or,

being partly adoptions from Lat , and partly as-

similated to Lat analogies But when the sense is

purely agential, without any added notion such as

that of office, tiade, or profession, function, etc
,

is often used ,
s^i.%mpector, respecter', projector,

lejecter In a few instances both forms of the

agent-noun are still m current use, commonly
without any corresponding distinction in sense, as

asserter, assertory sometimes Viith a distinction

of technical and general sense (often however neg-

lected) as accepter, acceptor The Romanic -our,

-or of agent-nouns has been m most cases replaced

by ~tr where the related vb. exists m Eng. j ex-

ceptions are governor, ccmjuror (for which -er also

occurs) ;
in special sense we have saviour, but in

purely agential sense saver. In har, beggar, the

spelling -ar is a survival of the occasional ME
variant -ar{e. The agent-nouns m -er normally

denote personal agents (originally, only male per-

sons, though this restriction is now wholly obso-

lete)
;
many of them, however, may be used to

denote material agents, and hence also mere in-

struments ;
e. g blotter, cutter, poker, ? oiler, etc

3 In several instances -er has the appearance of
being an unmeaning extension of earlier words
ending m -er denoting trades or offices Most of

these words are of Er origin, as caterer, + cyto-

lerer (= Citoleb), \fermerer, '\fenterer, fruit-

erer, poulterer, an analogous case in a native

vioAT&upholstoer. The leal formation of these

words IS obscure . some are prob from vbs
,
while

in other cases foimation on words in -eiy may be
conjectured.

4 After the analogy of Astrologer, Astro-
EOMEB (q V ), the suftix -er is used to form sbs

serving as adaptations of L types in -logus, -gra-

phus\ e g chromloger,phtlologer,\theologer', bio-

grapher, geographer, orthographer.
Phtlosopherixn Chaucer and Gower alwaysphthsophre)

IS perh not a fomation of this kind, as the ^ may be merely
excrescent In chorister, sophuter, bamiter (cf ME
tegistre) the er is not a suffix, but results from an AF sub-
stitution of -tstre for -tsie, perh on the analogy of ministre

-er 2, suffix, of various ongin, occurring in sbs

and adjs adopted from OF
I. ME -er, repr OF -er —L -arem, -ar‘. see

-AB Nearly all the ME words ending m -er of
this origin have been lefashioned after Lat., so
that the suffix is now written -ar . see examples
under -ab. The older foira of tlie suffix is re-

tained in sampler
a ME -er, a. AF -er (OF -s^r) in sbs. which

descend from L. forms in -anus, -annm (see -art),
or which were formed in Fr. aftei the analogy of
those so descending. Where the L. type of the
suffix is the masc, -anus, it has usually the sense
‘a person connected with’, and the words are
designations of office or occupation, as butler,
carpenter, draper, grocer, manner, officer (So
also in a few ME. adoptions of OF. fem. sbs in
•^ere .—L, -ana, as chamberer, lavender ) Where
the suffix represents the L. neuter -drium, the
sense is ‘ a thing connected with’, ' a receptacle
for’, as in anttphotur, danger, gamer, etc
. 3 In mod. Eng. -er appears as a casual repre-
sentative of various other suffixes of OF oiigin
which have been weakened in pronunciation to
(ai); thus in border, bracer, it stands for OF.
Sure (—L -aturani), commonly represented by
-up

; m liwer it stands for OF. -eor, now -oir (*—

L

dionum), in ME rendered -our The agent-suffix
-ODB (OF. -eor.—L,. -dtorem) is now very often
replaced by -er, it can seldom be determined
whether this is due to phonetic weakening, or to

®'^hstitution of -brI for its Romanic synonym.
Where the same word had in 14th c the two forms
-our and -er{e, as chaungeour, changer, the former
supposition IS excluded

; but die forms in -erie may
possibly sometimes be a OF, nominative forms in
-ere\-U -a tor.

-er3, suffix, the formative of the comparafave
degree in adjs and advbs

111 (tdjs ME -er, -ere {-ore, -ure\ -re, OE -ra
dent -re) represents two different suffixes

used in OTeut to form the compar ,
viz : -tzm-

(Ooth -iza, OHG., OS -tro, ON -ri with umlaut),
^d -6eon- (Goth -6za, OHG. -$ro, ON -art).
Inese OTeut suffixes are f, the adverbial -tz, -6z.
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see B. In OE. only a few comparatives retained
the umlaut which phonetic law requires in the
-izotu type ; in mod. Eng. no forms with umlaut
remain, except better, elder (OE bitera, tildrd), the
comparatives being ordinarily formed by adding
-er to the positive. The * irregular comparatives’
worse ^OE. wietsa = Goth, watrstza) and less
(OE leessa) contain the suffix -tzon in a disguised
form, and the analogy of other comparatives bag
given rise to the extended forms worser and lesser.
In mod. Eng the comparatives in -er are almost
restricted to adjs. of one or two syllables ; longer
adjs

,
and also disyllables containing any suffix

other than -y or -ly, having the penphrastic com-
parison by means ofthe adv. more. Earlier writers,
however, have beauitfuller, eminenter, slavisher,
etc. ; a few modem writers, e g. Carlyle, affect
the same method The periphrastic form is ad-
missible (esp m predicative use) for all adjs

, even
monosyllables, which are not extremely common
colloquially.

2. In hinder, inner, thecomparative suffix, though
in WGer and ON formally coincident with that
treated above, is quite distinct in origin, repr.

OTeut -eron-, f OAryan -ero-.

B In adverbs. The OE. form of the compara-
tive suffix was -or, corresp to OS

,
OHG -br,

Goth OTeut. -dz. OTeut had also a suffix

-iz with the same function, corresponding to L.
-IS in magis, nimts, and cogn. with L -ior of
adjs

;
it IS represented by Goth, -is, ON. -r with

umlaut, in OE. by the umlaut in monosyllabic
comparatives like ling'. — *langtz longer, b%t —
^hatiz better, which died out m early ME

,
being

supeiseded by the adj. forms The relation be-
tween the two OTeut suffixes is much disputed

.

a widely-held hypothesis is that -6z is f. -6 adver-
bial suffix + -iz. The advbs. which take -er in the
comparative are chiefly those which are now iden-

tical in form with adjs* (either repr OE. advbs m
-e, 01 modem adverbial uses of the adj )

• eg ‘to

work harder', ‘ to stand closer'. Exceptional in-

stances are oftener, seldomer, sooner The advbs
m -ly 2 are now compared penphrsstically with
more, though in earlier writers the inflexional com-
parison IS common, e g. easiher^raaxt easily, ME
entieilocuie = more entiiely; in poetry it still

occurs, as in keenher (Tennyson).

-er, suffix\ the ending of certain AF infinitives

used substantively as law tenns, e g cesser, dis-

claimer, misnomer, ttover, user, waiver Of similar

origin IS the ending in dinner, supper, a OF.
dtsner, soper

-er, suffix^, forming frequentative vbs The
vbs. of this formation which can be traced in OE
have the form -nan (;—OTeut -rSjan)

; e g cla-

tnan Clatter, flotonan Flutter The other

Teut. langs. have many vbs of tins type, denoting

repeated action ; often they are f verbal bases, as

MHG wauderen = OE wandrian Wander, f

OTeut. *wandjan Wend, ON vafra Waver, f

01^

=

Wave® ; sometimes app on onomatopoeic

bases, as OHG zwizarbn = Twitter Further

examples in Eng are batter, chatter, clamber,

flicker, glitter, mutter, patter, quaver, shimmer,

shudder, slumber

Era (I>»*ra) Also *7-9 »ra [a late L. sera

fem. sing ‘ a number expressed in figures ’ (see

Forcellini, s v), prob. f. seta counters used m
calculation, pi of sts brass, money
The chronological use of ihe word appears to have origi-

nated in Spain ,
where (as^also m Southern Gaul and North

Africajit IS found in inscriptions prefixed to the number of

years elapsed since 38 b c ,
the selection ofuhicbasan initial

year has not been satisfactorily explained Clsidore of

Seville in the 6th c says that this was the year in which
Augustus first ordered the taxation of Spam ) Thus ‘sera

(oftener written era) dxxxviii ' (=‘ No 538 ’) meant the year

Soo A n This method of reckoning was in use from the sth

to the 15th century, and Spanish Latin writers employed the

word an* as its specific designation The phrase an*
Htspamca, ‘ Spanish sera', suggested to the scholars of the

Renascence the parallel expressions sera Chrishana, sera

Varromana, etc , in which ftie sb bad the generalized sense

‘a reckoning oftime from a particular epoch’, for which no

term had previously existed m Latin 1

1 A system of chronological notation, charac-

teiized by the nnmbenng of years from some pai-

ticular point of time ; e g. the Christian, Common,
or Vulgar era (see Christian 7); era of the

Hegira (Hijrah), the Mohammedan era, reckoned

from the year of Mohammed’s flight from Mecca

;

era ofNabonassar, a Babylonian era, employed m
astronomy, commencing 747 B 0 , etc., etc These

phrases are also frequently employed in sense 2

a 1646 J Gregory Learned Tracis (1649) *64 Dionysius

the Abbot brought in the ^ra of Christ 5 Incarnation, so

EBADZATE.
that the Christians did not use to reckon by the years of
Christ, until the 533 of the Incarnation 1650 Row Hist.
Ktrk (1842) 504 They would begin their epocha or aera from
his coraeing to Jerusalem 165B Ussher Ann Ep Rdr
That midnight which began the first day of the Christian
aera. 1716 Prideaux Connect O ^N.T.ut i The vulgar
era^ by which we now compute tne years from his incar-
nation. 1796 MdRSE Anter Geog. II 658 The computing
of time by the Christian sera is introduced by Dionysius
the monk. 1840 Carlyle Heroes (1858)1933 In the year 570
of our Era . the man Mahomet was born iMx F Hall

Asiat Soc, Bengal 149 A few words on the vexed
subject of the Gupta era

2. The initial point assumed ia a system of
chronology ; also, any date from which succeeding
years are numbered

;
= Epoch i

1615 Bedwell Arab Trudg

,

Tarich Is the same that
Epocha is to the Greeks : or ^ra to the Latines. 1657
Wharton Wks 40 The Greek Church numbereth from the
Creation to Christ s A^ra, 5508 compleat years 1704 Hearne
Duct. Hut. (1714) I 6 ySra is the same with Epocha, signi-
fying a fixed point among Histonans whence to begin to
reckon the Years 1748 Hartley Observ Man 11. 11 ii6
When we come still farther to the Aera ofNabonassar 1777
Robertson Atner, I, i lo About six hundred and four
years before the Christian sera. x8i6 Singer Htst Cards
13The 7th century before the present sera 1853 Herschcl
Pop Led Sc. V. § 12 (1873) 187 Some three centuries before
our era

3 A date, or an event, which forms the com-
mencement of a new period m the history of a
nation, an institution, individual, art or science,

etc , a memorable or important date. Cf Epochs.
1703 Rowr Fair Penit 11 i 488 From this sacred ^ra of

my LoveA better order of succeeding Days Come smiling
forward *765T Hutchinson

/

fjjA Co/ Mass I 90 [The
earthquake of 1638] was a remarkable sera 1787 J Barlow
Cre/ioM 4/^ yw/y 6 This single circumstance, will mark it

[the American revolution] as a distinguished sera in the
history of mankind 1851 Dixon IP Penn xxiv (1872) 2to
The landing of this English Governor was an era in their
lives. *867 Freeman Norm Conq (1876) I vi 419 This
same year a Witenagemot was held, which marks an mra in
the reign of Cnut

+ b. Date of ongin
;
= Epoch 2 b

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud, Ep, iv u 199 And it will evi-
dently appeare, that custome hath an elder iEra then this
Chronologie aifordeth,

4 A histoncal period ; a portion of histoncal
time marked by the continuance throughout it of
particular influences, social conditions, etc Cf.
Epoch 5.

Z74X Middleton Cicero 1 t xa This aera ofjoy 17^ H
WALPoiziCatal, Eoj>,Auihors(i75g)I Advt. aThepoushed
sra of Queen Anne ! a 1789 Burney Hut Mtu, (ed. s)
IV 1. 21 The beginning of this century (1600) was the aera
of musical recitation on the public stage at Florence 1809
PiNKNEY7>'(a» France 106 Gallantry is as much itifashion

as in the most corrupt aera of the monarchy 1858
Kingsley Ar// (1878)! 399 ,

1

cannot but hope that a better
intellectual eia is dawning for the working men

b. A period in an individual’s life, or in the
history of any continuous process ,

= Epoch 5 b.

In Geology sometimes with more specific sense ,

see Epoch 5 c.

1796 Morse Geog I 341 In autumn, after harvest,
that gladsome era m the husbandman’s life 1809 Crabbe
Tates 63 Felt the new aera of her changeful life 1839 Mur-
chison Sitier, Sjist I Introd 11 The sra when the newly-
xaised surface was first occupied by lakes 1870 F. Wilson
C& Lvidisf 95 It belongs to the worst era ofarchitecture

6 . The portion of histoncal time to which an
event is to be assigned

;
the approximate date,

' period’, ‘ epoch ’ of an event, of a monument,
etc

1714 Mandeville Fab Bees (1733) II. 13s Many useful

arts and sciences, of which the beginnings are of uncertain
sera's 1774 J Bryant Mythol, I 261 The pillar stands
its parts . betray a difference in their sera. 18x9 Byron
yuan I. cxxi, ’Twas in November, but I’m not so sure About
the day—the era's more obscure.

6 attnb , as era-date.

1758W. Thompson Hymn to May Ne rueful murder
stain thy sera-date.

Erable, var. of Earable a., Obs

,

arable.

Erace, obs vanant of Erase
t Hira'CiXLatei V. Obs, rare~^ [f. OF er-,

esraciner (f es- (see Es-) + racine root) + -ate.

See -ATE S 6 ] trans To root out
,
to remove

*758 } B U Le Dran's Observ, Snrg (1771) sox The
whole Piece was eracinated.

f Eva’de, » Ohs [ad L erddh-e to scrape off,

f. / out -h rddhe to scrape, scratch. Cf Erase ]

irons To scrape off

1657 Tomlinson Renmts Disp 85 Then must the scum be
, eroded and separated

Eradiate (fr?* dii/it),» [f L ^ out -1-Radiate]
1 intr To shoot forth, as rays of light

X647 H, More Song ofSoul Notes 139/2 A kind of life

eradiating and resulting both frdm Intellect and Psyche
z8a8 m Webster , and m mod. Diets

f 2 . trans To give forth like rays, or in rays

1678 CuovYORTH Iniell, Syst 25a Proclus concludes, that
the World was always Generated or Eradiated from God,
and therefore must needs be Eternal. 1694 Norris Jief
Ess Hum. Und 24 Let him. tell me how any Body can
eradiate such an inconceivable Number of these Efifluvias

1794 J Hutton Philos, Light, etc 87 Bodies, far below the
heat of incandescence, eradiate a species of light



EBADIATIOir

Eradiation (/'u'lihir'Jon) Also 7 ©rradia-
tion. [f. piec. • stc -ation ]

1. The aclion or process of eindialinjj 01 shining

foitli ; the cinission of rays of liglit or heat.

1633*1 Adams /• t/ a 111 i8 'Ihe fust ciadiatinn of
tins iiglit, like some ll.ish of lightiiiii};, bie.iks llic stone in

the hu.irt. *686 Hoad CrAv/ fiot/us ii, \u isi Neither
must we Imagine Ins Krradi.itioii to he Idle 1794 Sui i ivan
Vteiv Nat. I 159 liut, wliciliLi it ronius diiuLtly fiom tiie

sun. by sncLcsstvc cniissions 01 ciaclhitioiis, etc. 1865 F. F
II MAid IN Mil, Lut inol,, 'lilt attiiietiou of the sun ii>

(.leases tlieFraduitiuii of the Isarth

b. audy^^*-

<11630 IIai I s itoH iiiw (1673) I. 288 He first siimiosetli

sonit‘ (.r.ulMtinn and iinaiiatiun of hpiiit to be dii(.it(.d

fiuiii (lui tiodics to the blood dropped fiuin it. *678 Cud-
Wduiii Mt'il 252 'lliey will not iind(‘rst>ind whit
niauiK r of lu.ikuig or piodiu'tiun the woild had—to wit, by
w-ay of eiriilgency or cr.adialion from the D(.ity

2 , rofur
1678 Cuuwoiiin Tnh'll Syst 744 As if they wore a kind of

Utmiial Ellulgeiicy, Kmaiialion 01 Fiadialioii fioiu an
Ktciiial bun 1691-^ Noitnis Viatt. Jinn (1711) III 17'
He IS in his piopoitiun. nn KfridgLni.y, an I'.i.idiatiun of
God's Glory *855 Mil man Lkt 11864) I 1 1 si All
the lest nLknowkdged some Deity, some ellliis, cradution,
emanation of the primal Godhead
Eradicable (/loc dikah’l), «. [f L. rtaiiu ate

(bco liiiAiJiUATK V.) I -ahm-’ i Capahlo of Ixing
eradicated

1847 111 Ckaig. i865C(om/( il/ffi' XI S47 E^en lageand
hate arceradicahle, as must systems of ethu s have .tssiimcd.

'I Era'dicatCe, /pic Ol>t [ad L oriduat-
t/v, pa. pple of <v (/(//< . see next.] hquivalent
to the later Kkadicatut).
1S38 \ Act llett. VII

c

74 Ilcresie, slinlde .vltcily

be iiijiiuncdi delesUd, and ciatlaatL im6 Laiiiii k /'kk-
tatr 124 And soui suucssioun thay sail he Eradisat fiuiiie

jour ryiigs (=: reigns, kingdoms].

Eradicate t/'ia.'dikuiL), v, Also 7 madi-
oate. [f. L. ertuihai- ppl, stem of cjihlFcchc, f.

L. e ox!Lt + tddic-em, nom. idd/x loot ]
1. Imns To pull or teai up by the roots; to

loot out (a tree, plant, or anything that is spoken
of as having ‘ roots ’),

*564-78 BumvN Dial, <*^’'4/ Pist (1888)48 And to the
plaecs aboiitc the lootcs of the (.arbuiiLli. round .tbuut it,

tins IS good both to eradic.ite & defend the s.tme 1399
A M tr GabelltoueVs li/t J'/tytuKc 44/a Till such tune, .is

they [liayrc] be wholye eiadicatid, and rootede out. 1635
Nauiii s llaHHihal it., (1637) K iij, Okes ciadicatcd lly a
.1 •*vl ‘11 1664 1 ".Aal Ihtt (17J9I aij
C .1 v I < iiv i. ,i I • I I lie and lu.td. should be
•,i v( l« 'd / 1674 (J M I s .i.N A/rm (1676)
I. . < i«

'

I l! I I I, «• luUcate all Plantations.

1725 H M.'iv j'.w '> r. . V I /ii mtUes a/ Tnvst biitli

[Weeds] ns can be eradicated inust be diligently pluck’d
up by the Hands *860 tr, Jlnrtwt^'i Sea Wouti vi 74
Huge weapons, fit for eradicating trees. 1871 Dakiv in ham..
Man II XIX. 348 The Indians of Paraguay eradicate iheir
eyebiowB and eyelashes.

2 To remove entirely, extirpate, get nd of.

*647-8 CoiTCBCLi, Davila’s Hist J<r, (*678) 33 To sec the
seeds of those discords eradicated. 1656 Ear i hloNM Advt
fr Parmss 49 Totally to irradicatc all \ertue fioin out Ins
subjects souls 1658 A Fox fVarts' in vm 240
Without Chymicat preparations congealed hloud will not he
eiadicated out of the body. 1784 Cowri k TasJi v 437
TliaC ninn should thus enci oat'll on fellow man Eradicate
him Moves indignation. *788 Rnu Act Pmueis iii 111.

ill, AH desires and fears, with regard to things not m our
powei, ought to be totally eiadicated 1837 lluoni s 7'cm
Drormi Pref (1871) 13 By eradicating nieicilcssly the m-
conigiblc. x^ LrcKY Europ. Mat II 1, loa Laws of
the most savage cruelty were passed in hopes of ciadicating
mendican^.

f 3. Amt/t To extiact the (square) loot of v,a

number). Oh,
x6io W. Folkingiiam Art of Purvey ii. viii 61 Eradicate

the ductat of the said mediatic and leinaindurs.

t Misused for Ikradicatb.
i6S7 T(3munson Remds Dap. 14 Seeds and plants sown

and ciadicatcd in the ground

Eradicated (Ace dikij'led), //I a. [f. prec. +
-HI)!] Hooted out
1661 Morgan iteuity i vm. 118 Assailing him with

Firre-Trues eradicated 1773 111 Ash
b. Her (Sec quot itid].)

1708 J. ClIAMDI RLAYNI. St, Gt Brit II III X (1743) 429 A
large stimarc pl.ate of silvci enamelled a/me into an oak tiee
eradicated and fructed. 1809 J, Hoair in Naval Chroti.
XXIV. 193 On oak tiee vert, eradicated proper. 1864
BoincLi. Heraldry Hut <5 Pop xi. 70 [Trees] if having
then roots exposed [aie] eradicated

Eradicating* (Ate dikekig), vhl sb. [f. as prec
H-'IngI] The action of the verb Ekadioate.
n 1660 Hammono IVKs IV 589 (R.) The eradicating ofany

other enemies of God *664 Evrt yn Pomona vi (1720) 69
Sudden irradicatiiig of Trees for an early Transplantation

Eradicating (Ase dikcitig), //I a [1. as prec
That eradicates, extirpates, etc,

i6a8 Layton Syom Plea (ed. 2) Ep, Dcd
, Consultation .

,

can do no good without reall and in some things eradicat-
ing Reformation *667 Watpriiousi 2<ite Loud 4 Greater
and more eradicating judgements. 1773 in Ash 1879
Escoit England II. 498 'rhe convict taint has outlived
the eindicating Influences of education

Eradication (AscichkFt'J’m) Also 6 -oion.
[ad L, erddtcdlton-cm, n. of action f erddudre.
See Eradicate v,"] The action of pulling out by
the roots; total destiuction

; extirpation

266

1348 Lu boMi KSi I Apnf Seoti 2)^ llichn.illei idicacion
of your muon 1614 RAi11r.11 Hist. IVothi ii. 479 [AJ
vv.irr.uit had been given to Jeliu foi the uradii itum nt
All ill's bouse *646 SirT. Bkouni PslhiI Ep 11 \i gt;

'Ihe loots of Mniidr.ikcs doe make i noyse upon et.uhta-
tiuii *73* Johnson Runddtt No *8 , ? 10 I heuadiuitioii
of envy iroiii the liuinaii he.trt *825 'i' Ji 1 1 1 ksdn Auto.
I'lag. Wks, i8s() I 38 'Ibis stopped the itu lease of the
evil by iinpurtation, le.iviiig to fiituic eiluits its imal
eradication

Eradicative (Ace dikativ), a and sb, [f T^.

eiddhdt- (see Euaiucati: » ) i -ivi!.]

A adj Tending or having the power to lool
out or expel (disease, etc ). Const. 0/

\ Ptadnative LUti ' oiig the ‘cnrativt* treatment of
disi'asu, .IS opposed topalliative In latei use tlie phr.is(

01.CUIS with cHtt t.ik(.ii in the iinxl sense

*348 Tbahi RON I igo\ i Atturi', 4 1 h, We vvyll speake of
Ills cure aswel eutdiealyue as [ulliaty'iie *68411 Boui/\
Men tompit vi 217 A < (‘itaiii Swt.it bad betn |il iiiily'

( ritieal .mil ( r.itht itive of the whole Diseasi a *691 llov 1

1

It k\ V 386 (R ) Copious Lvacii itioiis er.idii .itiv'C of the
morbilu iiiattew 171* F bin hr Mtd l.vmn (1718) 144
loelTeet leunipleat md Fi.ulu.itivL Cute ofthis Distenipei
*8a8 in Wi iisii r , .md in mod Du is

fB sb An eradicative mtdu me
*654 WiiintM k gootonim 88 Sometimes I'* r.i(lii.atives arc

omitted in the liigiiimiig *731-1800 in Baiuv, *828111
\Vi iisii R *847 III Cuvn. I .um in mod 1 bets.

Eradicator (Ace dik^U.ij). [ngeul-n. f Eua-
lucvrh alter l.at. analogies: see ou,]

a One who, or that which, loot-S up or removes
utteily b An agiicultural or horticultural im-
plement for uprooting
1639 R (ii 1 1 Itiinidin Bible 38 Sihnii is eiadie.itoi, th it

evil spirit that eiidc.ivouts to riMit up all tlic iilaiits of
rigliteoMsiiess *807 A \ouh4. Antic Put t 0813) 1. 1 (H

Isiadit .tioi .in miplement *88* Saliiii (U .S) («!.., lu
June 1/4 Fogg’s non rust cr.ulicator

Eradicatory (Ase dikatau), a. [f. as prcc +
-ORY.] Ten<hiig to eradicate, root out, oi ilcslrny.

180* W. Tam OH 111 Motiihlv Mai' XII 578 Unfeelingly
ciadiuitoiy of the domestic tliai Hies

fBr-a'fturjin/^ Obs. [? 1 . c/ -Evkui- Ak'itu]
According as.

*370-80 111 0 E Mist Aiip 225 Htsse ui more sehal hc'

lie (ieuii t El aftiir he li.i)> hcer dcsente't.

Eral (i'»ral), a fate [f. E.UA + -Ar.] Of or
peitauiing to an era.
1861 F Ham in 7tnl. Anal Sot Bimtal 16 No Hindu

date, iiiiiiitcgi.ited by the p irticulai ity at hist amunled,
is av.iilahlc for ci.d (ietcrinniatiun

1 E’ramexit. Obs. [ad I,. »•/ tlMi’/tl'iim that is

preiiaied from copiier oi bion/e ] Coiitier.

*623 in Co( Kl HVM
[Emno, error or misprint (or rtiwoi, Cuannuck.
*6*0 IIoiiAND Catuth'H'i lit it H 167 , ef, 173 ]

IE<rand(e, obs form of vnd.
Broxie, variant of Auain, Obs , spider

Eranist fe r.1iusO [ad Or. ipaviarris, f tpavos

a meal to winch each contnlnites liis share, a con-
tribution, also a club.] In Greece . A membei of
an ifiavos or club
*8*3 Now Monthly Mag XIH. 220 Er.unst*., who might

be c.dlcd joiiu-stotk conijwnKs foi tr.ide 1873 tantiinp
lie%> XXL 369 By p.irt.iking of the b.oii)iU‘ts of tliu crainsts
.1 man rendered liiinhelf a memlicr of a brotherhood.

II Erauthemtuxi (cnc nJiAni/m). Bot [mocl.I,.,

acl Gr -bptiv&efiov (Dioscor), 1 . = e«/»spiing +
avOtpov blossom, flower]

*1 1. ‘The Herb Ganioimlc’ (Kersey lyis'' Obs
2 ‘A widely distributed genus of Hiant/iacea’,

conlaimiig nearly 50 species’ {/'teas Bot.)
sB&z Garden 21 J in 37/2 Much reseiiihlmg sonic of the

Eraiithciniim, and, like them, Ihivvcrmg ilitiing winter.

Branyte, var. of Auain, Obi., sintlei.

Erasable (HFJ sab’l), a [f next + -ari.e]
That can he erased or obliterated

*849 E'rascr's Man XL 516 Not su e.isily eras.ililc from
thy iiuut.

Erase (At"‘*s),w Also (5 irrase, 7 ereaze),
7-8 eraco, -azo [f L. (vdi- jipl stem oitiddhe,
f. e out -f

- 1 dd?i e to scrape, scratch. (In some early

examples perh a v.anant of Akace to uproot )]
1 . itans. To scrape or rub out (anything yvntlcn,

engraved, etc ) ; to efface, expunge, obliterate.

*603 Camdi n /^m. (*637) 134 The names were ereazed out
of the piiblick Kecoids *63* G Fii icihr Chtisfs Vat
I vii, Lest It should (luite crace 'Hiat from the w orld, which
was the first world’s grace *762-7* H Wai told Veritie's
A need. Paint (isSCiV, 130 Lombart afterwards erased the
face, and inserted that of Cromwell *778 Bp. Lowhi Isa.
Notes (ed. *2) 340 <\ letter is cnised at tlie end of the word
*826 SroiT Waodst. i, Erasing, as far as they could be
ei ased, all traces of its ancient fame. 1838 Gri cni r Gunnery
248 Eveiy person fr.iuduicntly' erasing fiom any barrel,
any mark *863 H Cox Instit. i vi 37 James 1 erased
from the journals of the House of Cunimons an obnoxious
piotcvtation
ttairsf i860 Tvnuai L (7/«r 1. xxvii 198 The snow had

practically erased it [the «udj

If In use.

1837 CAHCYin Fr Rev iii. i vi. Things, which lie very
black III our Earth's Annals, yet winch will not erase there-
from

efface, obliterate from the mind or

memory

erastiab.
1695 Ln Purs ION Hoeth i 07 Mv Pmoi* 1.

Memoiy, and eras’d almost evLy tliSgRot.nis/Aflf Atem i 275 Thoneh *79* S.
u.ise Each milder virtue. »x836^Sir B
IntJ I 1. 58’rhecfrcctofahlow
the memory the events winch imme^S ®

accident a *862 Bucklc Civilis (1869)fiom Ins view of human nature 3^® Erasing
had .ilready handled ^ smisses which he

quite

. nave
erase the Trojan

Erased (fid’i St, -zd\p// «. [f prec. + .edit
1. Jn senses of ihe verb *

^ Blanc's Hist Ten Y T ,Dupontde I’Kine lepaiicd to theking, andt^L
Cl ased passages weie not restored he would resign

^
2 Her. f a. (see quot ) Obs
*486 BL St. Alban's, Her Dn b Cei-tnn o.-™,.-

quarteiit arriiys iiiasit. foi the colours be rasH owrafSonLoloiirc m lasyiig ware lake away from an othirb (Jf the head, body, 01 other part ofau animal*

Icmly
^ ^

*37* BossiwiLr Arttjone n 117, Iij Gnphons headesu.isfd de Aigent. s.fq'} Land, Gaz No 1208/4 ThreeBtais heads ciascd in Chief. *823 Rutter FMiutn
xsii, A Wolf's head eiased at the ne^ A^ent

^^ " ^

s/rVo/fp'®'®’*
-**4 Dra^d out through

st_^itcr I .... , ' 1 > ‘ .
. Coup’d for Perjurer!Erasement (fu- sment) [f as piec +-MENa’l

1 he action of erasing
; oblileiation

, total demoli-
tion (rif cities)

‘ X'
i''*a^cment, a blotting or dashing out 174,NMin Rom Jnstr in Phil Ptans XlNlll 343 There™no liaccs of the woid sna now remaining, which maV>.|

me suspect, thei c has been an erasement *769 Genii Mar
Jan 52/* Ihe Giand Jury’s erasement of the words aiding
and .issisting 1812 Barclay, Erasement, applied to build
mgs and cities, cntiie destiuction and demolition *817
Hlailui ATair XLII 749 Not on Russia alone does the
guilt of her eiasemcnt from the book of nations rest

Eraser (/rd* sw). [f, as prec. + -Ell
I ] One

who, or that which, erases ; any instrument used to

erase written chai.-icters, blots, etc. Cf mk-eiaser
In mud Diets

Erasincf (A<"t suj), vbl sb [f as prec +-iNGk]
a. The action of the verb Erase, b Her. See

quot and Euased
1610 Guhiim //<?* Ill xiii 125 When any part is thus

born with liggcs, like peeces of the flesh or skinne, depend
mg, It IS tcimed erasing *773 in Ash
Erasiou (Ad'^an) rare [n. of action f L

Ttds-

.

see Erase and -ion] a. The action of

erasing
; b an instance of it

*790 PoRsoN Lttt to Travis Such a piece of fraud as

the cr.isioii of the tiucc witnesses iBBhAtAenxmn 11 Sep

334 A freer use ofcinsion in quoting from local reports is

strongly recommended 1889 Catholic Union Gas Dec, 96

'I he 1 ulcs rev iscd, in which occur the erasionswe complain of

Era’si've, « rate — '^

[f. as Erase + -m ]

That lends to erase or obliterate.

*657 Tomi inson Renou's Disp 298 A cyperus, which is

erosive, if illited on a place

Erasmian (Atc'zmian),** anclr^ [f Erasni-m

the literaly name of an eminent scholar of the

16th C. + -IAN.]

A. adj. Pertaining to, or after the manner of,

Erasmus
*88* PoTTru in Critic 10 Sept. 240 Daudet listened to

Erasniian stones while the mistral rushed howling through

the belfry
,

B sb. A follower of Erasmus ,
one who holds

the views of Eiasmus. b One who follows the

system of ancient Greek pronunciation advocated

by Erasmus , opposed to Reuchhman
*883 A F MiTCUEfL in %<MsMEncyi.l Reltg Kn^lli-

935 At this date he [Patrick Hamilton] was probably more

of an Erasiman than a Lutheran

Hence Era'smianism, the doctrines or religious

system of Erasmus,
*738 JoRTiK Erasm I 616 Here and there he smells a

little of Erasmianism

Erast, obs form of Erst.

Brastian (Ase stiaii), a and [f Erast-w

+ -IAN ] ...
A adj Of or pertaining to Erastus or his doc-

trines, characterized by or embodying the tenets

attributed to Eiastns.
the

Erastus, 01 Liebler, was a physician of Heideltog in the

i6th cent ,
to whom has been attnbuted the heo^

supremacy in ecclesiastical afifairb His act
which

nnainly dJected against of excommunicat^^^^^^^^

was exercised tyrannically by the CalvimsHc ch «

1837-9 Hallam Hist Lit m n S49Thw is ^luu

velopment of an Erastian tbeoiy
Erastian

Jan. 14 The predominance of the
nf the

element in the Church consequent on the seMSSion «

Non-jiirors *876 Gladstonc m Rev. June 4,

take no notice of the system ‘e™®'*.®:ra^ian.
,

B sb An adheienl of the (supposed) doctrme^

of Erastus; one who maintams

subordination of the ecclesiastical to the secuiar

^“d^filAxTER InJ Bapt
Eiastian. *66* Serm Coronat. Chas II mrnui



EBASUBE, EBE.
Erastians are more dangerous Snares to Kings than Sec-

taries and are Great Enemies to Presbyterian Government
x72i-i8ao in Bailey 1876 Gladstone in Cmiemp Rev
Jane4Manymost respectable persons have been Et astians

Hence Bra'stianism, the theory or system of

Erastus Bra stianlze w a trans To organize

(a church) on Erastian principles Tb tntr To in-

cline to Erastian principles Bra stiamzinff/)^/ a
z68i Baxtlu Acc Sherlocke 111 tSi Many were inclined

to Erastianism hereby 1761-a Hume Hist Evg- (1806) V
lxVI 40 Their submission was stigmatised as erastianism

1856 Froude Htst Eng II 309 The theory of an Angli-

can Erastianism found favour with some of the higher

church dignitaries. 1850 J H Newman Dtffic Anglic

153 Its Erastianizing Bishops

Erasure (iV^ziiu) [f as Erase +-tiEE]
1 The action of erasing or oblileiating

*7SS Young Centaur vi Wks 1757 IV 277 The desperate

erasure of his Christian name 1817W Selwyh Lain Nisi
Priusll 82s The devise to the tiiistees was not revoked by
the erasure 1836 J Gilbert Chr A tonem it (1832) 31 To
select a part [of a book] which we may happen to approve,

and by evasive arts to effect the erasure of the other part
1861 May Const Htst (1863) I 1 24 The erasure of liis

name from the list of privy councillors

b An instance of erasing or obliterating

1734 tr Rollin’s Anc Htst (1827) I n 239 A good per-
formance is not to be expected without many erasures and
corrections 18x7 Coleridge Bwet J-’tt 183 If the number
of these fancied erasures did not startle him 1838 Ln St
Leonards Handy Bk Pro^ Law xtx 146 The erasuie was
not made by the testator with an intention to revoke his will

2 concr. The place where a woid or letter has
been erased or obliterated

Mod The word was written over an eiasure

3 Total destruction, ‘wiping out’ rare
A 1794 Gibbon (01, Eiasure of cities xBgi D Wn.soN

Pre/i, Ann 11 iv iv 267 Repeated destiuction of the settle-

ments and eiasure of the accompanying pi ogress of arts

Erayne, var of ABAiiir, Oh
,
spider

Erbage, Erbare, obs. ff. Herbage, Arbour
Brbbe, erbe, obs forms of Herb.
Erber, early form of Arbeb, Oh.
Erber, obs foim of Arbour-
Erbia (§ ibia). Client [mod Lai., f last two

syllables of Ytterhy, the locality of gadolimte, in
which it occurs] One of the three earths for-
merly confounded under the general name Ytthia.
1869 ‘ Urban ' in Mech 10 Dec 303/3 Eibia is a

brown powder, discovered by Mosander, 23 jears back, in
gadohnite 1873 Watts Ptrmies' Chein 382 Erbia, ob-
tamed by ignition of erbium nitiate or oxalate, has a faint
rose colour

Erbigage, obs form of Harbourage
Erbium (aibii^m) [modLat, f Erbia, as

sodium tsoda, etc ] The metallic radical of erbia
18^3 Chemist I 446 [Mosander’s] close examination of

Yttria has led him to discover two ovideSf to which he has
given the names terbium and erbium 1873 Watts Fowues'
Chmt 382 Erbium and yttrium, are again precipitated by
oxalic acid

Ereebishop, -dekue, obs ff. Archbishop,
-DEACON.

Erch, Oh, var eigh, Abgh v Sc to be un-
willing, hesitate

*584 J Carmichael Lett in JFodr Soc Jlltsc (1844] 426

VI
heaid him, and came not to the ministers

while Thursday at morn, and erched to tell them that.

+ Erch, 7/^ 06s rare-^
1601 Holland Plmy ix xx I 247 Lampnes erch forivard

“Jje as Serpents doe vpon the earth.
Erohe-, obs. form of Aroh-
t Ercheve'sque. Obs.rare-^ [a OF arch-

evesque (mod F. archev^que), repi late L archi-
episcopus'] = Archbishop

MoHe Arth 67 At Carlelele a Ciistynmese he
iialdes Wytli erles and ercheuesqcs and other ynowe
+ Era, sb Obs Forms , 1-2 eard, 2-4 erd(e,
8Brd, ard, eeerd, 3-4 Herd, 4 erfcd [OE. card

tnasc is cogn. w OS ard masc ‘dwelling’, OIIG
fem ‘ ploughmg ON or^ fern ‘ harvest ’ •—

OTeut ^ardu~z, ardd, prob f WAryan root *ar to
plough For the sense cf OE biian to cultivate,
inhabit

]
1 The land where one dwells

,
native land,

home
, a region, country

Bemmi^2654 (Gr ) We rondas beren eft to earde c 1000

) Ofer ban heofonfugelas healdaS
eardas civj^Lamb Horn 13 Eower burh heo forbernaS

V amerraS c xzog Lay 20175 Inne France
TCs hts aerd c 1250 Gen 4 Ex 210 Paradis, An erd al ful
ot swete blis 1*1300 CursorM 12382 (Cott ) Til Jiai had
geten bair herd a-gam rx34oGrt2t» &Gr Knt 1808, 1 am
o*

erande in erdez vneou^e.
2 In OE • ? State, condition Hence (in ME.),

disposition, temper
masc , fem , mod G art

nc r.
disposition which, however, Kluge regards

as prob of distinct etymology.
vn 97 (Gr

) par man us tyhhaS on daeg

r. .
Dnhtenes are oS5e deofles beowet c 13x4

^*1* hat come forp an amireld, A
IhAelic’u

erd £1340 Cursor M 11973 (Fairf)

ferck
^ Sepped nojt to make his moder

3 Comb f erd-folk, people of the land
1230 Gen 4 Ex, 1880 God sente on Sat erdfolc swilc dred

367

’t* E'ndo, V Oh Forms i eardiau, 2-3
erde(u [OE. eardiau (=sOH.(jr to inhabit),
f eard, Erd sb ]
1 mtr. To dwell, live
c 893 K .Alfred Oros i i 18 On Jjsem morum eardiaS

U iimas c xoooA^ Gotb Matt 11 23 And he com Jja and
eaidode on paire ceastre oe is genemned nazareth 4x175Lamb Horn 89 Trowfeste men of elchere peode bet under
heofene erdeden c 1230 Halt Metd 43 Ha ne muhen nawt
sornen earden in heuene <*1300 E E Psalter xxi 4 [xxii
3I Pou soth-hk in haligh wel Erdest, loof of Israel c 1400
Destr Troy 4233 To the yle pare Appolyn erdis with in

b To be or to be found, to exist in a certain
place, or in a certain condition
^ stone Is erdand in Jude Ibid

7128 Folk enti"yd full Esely, erdyng in sorow
2 irans To inhabit.
Beawnl/2590 (Gi ) Se msera maga EegSeowes sceolde

wic eardian elles hwergen a 1300 E E Psalter xxiv
[xv ] 13 His sede eide pe land sal swa.

Erd(ej etc , obs forms of Earth, etc.
Erdene, obs. form of Errand.
tE'rding, sb. Oh Also i earding [f
Erde V + -ING^] Abode, dwelling Also in
comb erding-stow, dwelling-place
aionoAgs Ps,cs\ 3 [cvii 4] (Gi ) Ne meahlon ceastre

weg cuone mittan, )je hi eardunge on genaman c 1000 Ags
Gosh Matt xvii 4 Dnhten gyf }m wylt, uton wyreean
her preo eardung-stowa c 1200 Trtti. Coll Horn 159 Ure
louerd icsu crist giue hem echeliche erding and blisse on
heuene rt 1250 t?2o^4-Y/4jA^ 28 On old stoc was thaie ule
earding-stowe

Erdne, obs. form of Errand
Ere, pseitdo-arch lare-^ (Seequot)
x866 Sir G W Dasfnt Gtsli 23 They went out of their

booth to the point of the ‘ ere ’ \Jootnote, ‘ Ere ’ old English
foi a sandjr spit of land , from the Icelandic eyri]

Ere (e“j;, adv., prep and cottj Forms a 1-3
ffir, (3 sore), 1-6 er, 3-4 her, (3 beer), 4-5 eer(6 ,

(3 eser, 4 eir, 5 eyer), a-6 ear(e, 8-9 .iV. ear,
3-6 ar(e, 4 aar, 4-5 ayr(e, 4-9 Sc air(e (see Air
adv

), (8 erton e’er), 4- ere j3, 3-7 (9 arch ) or,

3-5 ore 7. 4-5 5er(e, 0-*} yeer, yer. [OE. kr,
corresp to OFris

, OS tr (MDu eer, tre, ee, Du
eet^, OHG tr (MHG tr, t, mod G eher, che'),

Goth, atris ’—OTeut. '^airtz, compai degree ot*air
(Goth, air, ON dr) adv

,
eaily Some have sug-

gested ultimate connexion witii Gr ^pi- early in
the morning See also Ebeb and Erst
The ME spellings ariy and eriy partly represent ON dr

(or an unrecorded OE without umlaut', and partly arise
from xr through loss of stress.]

A adv
1 Used as positive a in OE. (lateWS ) : Early,

at an early hour; b since 15th c only Sc (forms
air, ear) : Early, soon opposed to late.
a xooo Guthlac 816 (Gr) Hy to ser apreat, pset hy walden-

des willan laesten c xooo Ags Gosfi, Mark xvi 2 And
swy3e ser anum reste dsege comon to pare byrgene c laoo
Ormin 6246 Beon ar & late o junnkerr weorre a 1225
Alter R 338 Ich hit do ungleduche, oSer to er, o3er to
leate a 1340 CursorM 234x9 (G6tt ) Are and late 1 will Ju
mon c 1425 Wyntoun Cron vii xxxiii 143 Come I are

,

come I late X474 m H-ouseh Ord (1790) z8 To be ere at
his supper 1378 5'ro/ Poems x&ikC II 152 Thowartkeiper
lait and aire 2793 Macneill Will 4 yean, Baith ear’ and
late, Will in briny grief lay steeping 2879 G Macdonald
StrGtbbtel iv 46 ‘ Ye michtnabeup ear eneuchtoget yer-
self shaved afore kiiktime

'

+ 2 Sooner, at an earlier time Obs.

a ff<>oo Charters va. O E Texts Gif he gewite er
€onne hia. c 1000 Ags Gosp. John i 15 Se 5e to cumenne is

after me was arponne ic c 1400 Ytuattie 4 Gaiv 1061
Bitwene this and the thrid night. And ar ifthat it are myght
be 1465 Poston Lett No 318 II 218, I received the box
on Friday last and non er c x6so Merlm 2094 m Furniv

Percy Folio I. 487, & thou had comen eare, indeed, thou
mmht haue found him in that stead

P 1526 Tindale yolm L 13 He that commeth after me,
was before me because he was yer than I

•I*
3 Sooner, rather, m prefeience. Obs

a c 1200 [see C 2]

0 c 1300 [see C 2]

Y «x536 Tindalc Wks II 235 The flesh would be
exalted and lift up on high, yer than cast down
'1*4:. Before, formerly, at a former time, on a

former occasion
,

often preceded by ever, never

Also, A little while ago, just now
a c8^ Vesp Hymns va O E Texts 419 Daet mon flu

alesdes oone aer soSlice gehioivades <*900 Martviol
ibid 178 Fyr of heofonum forbemde alle fla fle

aer lintergedon flone halgan wer a xooo Elene 1285
Worda eallra unsnyttro aer gesprecenra <*1x23 O, E
Chron an iioi And pact ealle pa on Engle lande heora
land ongean heafdon, pe hit aer purh pone eorl forluron

c xxii Lamb Horn 5 iherden er on be godspel hu, etc

<rx2oo Ormin 2349 Fort nass pat naefre fundennaer Araang
wimmenn onn erpe c 1275 Lay. 6626 Necnew hine no man
pat hine heer hi-seh^e hadde c 1300 Harrovi Hell 222
That yseyde er the to. 137S Barbour Bruce ix 442 Thai
war eir pouer and bare e 24^ Ptlgr LyfManitodex C

(1869) 34, I se blood shed on pe senppe pat neuere er j

apperceyuede. 15 Hyng 4 Hermit 40 m Hazl E P P
(1864) 14 Sych one saw I never are. 2557 MylnerofAhyng-
ton 82 ibid III. T03 He myght not do as he dyd are 1647

Stapylton yuvenal 259 A beane-hull, ere the praise of

all The neighb’ring village

0. c 2340 Cursor M, 1402 (Trin ) Po he[Adam] low^e but
neuer ore Ibid, 12147 (Tnn ) Je wondir on pat I seide ore

IS Childe of Bristffuoe in Hazl E P P \ 123 Into
the chamber he went that tide, and knehd, as he dud ore
Y cx^io Chron Vilod 147 By conselle ofElmestone as I

sayde gera c 2450 Guy IVarm (C ) 60 Soche a mayde was
neuer ^ere ni6xa Harington Epigrams in (1633) 42
Chaste Linus, but as valiant as a gander, Came to me yer.
Lamenting that I raised on him a slander

b. First ; before something else, or before any-
thing else IS done
a c xooo Ags Gosp Matt v 24 Gang axr and gesybsuma

wio pinne brofler

B c rago Gen 4 Hx, 88 Fro Sat time we tellen ay, Or Se
ni3t and after Se day C1300 Havelok 728 But or he
hauede michel shame

B prep,

1 Before (in time). Also in comb f' ere-yes-
terday, the day before yesterday
a la 735 {MS a 900) Bedds Death Song ibid 149 Aer his

hin longae 1:825 Vesp PsalierXve 20 [Iv 19] in O E 'lexis
263 God se IS ser weorulde and wunafl in ecnisse c xooo
Ags Gosp, Matt xxiv. 38 Swa hi wserun on pam dagum ser
pam flode. e 2x75 Lamb Horn 17 pet he icherre from pan
uuelnesse ear his ende dei a 1300 Cursor M 11383 (Gott ),A tuelmoth are pe natiuite C1300 K Alts 344 Aboute
mydnyght, ar the day Scheo saw a dragon adoun lyght
2413 Lidg Pilgr Sowlew xxii (1483) 6g Yf thou er this
tyme haddest done right. Poston Lett No 305 II
194 Yf ye send to me contrary comaundement er that tyme.
2583 Golding Calvin on Bent clxxiii 1076 Ere three
dayes to an end he had quite foraotten 1647 ClarendonHist Reb (1702) I v 456 E’re that time 2649 Lovelace
Poems 22 Could you ascend jon Chaire of State e’re him?
1678 Dryden Allfor Love i 1, Our fruitful Nile Flow'd
ere the wonted Season 28x9 Byron yuan r 1, Sent to the
devil somewhat eie his time 2884W C Bvsmi Ktldrostan
4S_He Nigh lost his wits ere morning
p c X250 Gen 4 Ex 47 Or am werldes time boren c 1400

Destr 'Troy 114 A broper of birpe born or hym-seluyn
1439 R Rochkfort vciE E Wills (1883) 123 If Margarete
his wyff decesse or tyme Rauf his son comme at full age
rt*S33 I'D Berners Hnonlxxxvi 273 Though he haue or
this tym sufferyd greate trauayle

Y c 1430 Freemasonry 160 5e mowe hyt knowe long Rer
nyght 1535 Covlrdale Gen xxxi 2 And lacob behelde
Labans countenaunce, & beholde, it was not towarde him
as yesterdaye and yeryesterdaye

b In. preference to, more than.

P 2377 Langu P pi B XV 502 pe red noble Is retier-
cnced or pe Rode

2 In the advb phrases + ere Pon, ere then, ere
this, etc. (OE zer hon, ser Sissiim), before then, be-
fore this Also Erelong, Erenow, Ekbwhilb.
tt eSpy K jElfhld Gregorys Past, 7 Sio lar Ladenge-

Diodes aer Sissum afeallen was jiond Angelcynn rxiyg
Lamb Horn 3 Mom of ban floe manna pe earpon fuheden
ure dnhten Ibid xx We maien ibeten ure sunne pet we
abbet idon erpisse. 1297 R Glouc {1724) 50X Thou sedest
vs ar this The pituete of thm herte c 2315 Shoreham izi
Thet unicorn That erthange [readerthanno] was sowylde
e 1340 CutsorM 9830 (Trin

),
More selcoupeherdewe neuer

ar pis c 1430 Chev Assigns 70 As I haue holde her er pis

‘our lorde so me helpe’ 1394 Plat yexuell-ho 1 59 We
should haue had a sumcient eai this. 1667 Milton P L.
IV 970 Ere then Farr heavier load thyself expect to feel

Ibid. X 240 If mishap [had attended him]. Ere this he had
return’d 1776 Gibbon Mtsc Wks (1814) II 173 You have
ere this heard of the accident 2826 Scott Woodst 11, I
trust the King Is ere this out of their reach 1884 Fae
Eustace 28, I should ere this have shaped into words the
warm affection which existed in my heart,

Y *598 Hakluyt Voy. I 6 They might very well, yer

this, haue surpassed any particular Monarchle els

O conj (or as part of conjunctional phrase).

1 Of time . Before.

f a in conjunctional phrases, consistmg (a) of

the adv. with than , ip) of the prep with pro-

nominal regimen (OE. and eaily ME pam pe, pon
pe,pam,pan,pon

,

subsequently Obs
a a 1000 yndith 252 in SweetAgs Rdr (1884) 165 jErSon

fle him se egesa on ufan smte Mrngen Ebrea a 2000HaHy
Land 38 ibid 170 Nsefre biosniao I..ear under lyfte serflon
edwenaen Worulde geweorfle c xooo Ags Matt v
18 An prica ne gewit from psere s mrpam [c xi6a Hatton
sr pan] ealle ping gewurpan Ibtd vi 8 Eower fteder wat
hwmt eow pearfys mr pam pe ge hyne biddafl c laoo Ormin
9351 Mt pann pe Laferrd Jesu Crist Bigann owwperr to

ponne c 1200 TVtm Coll. Horn 37 Er ponne pet child beo
ifuljed hit is pes deofles a 2225 Ancr R 296 Cwench hit

. er pen hit waxe c xzgo Ltves Saints (1887) 32 Are pat heo
were ded a 1300 Havelok 229 ' In manns tuas, lou[er]de,’

he sejde, Her pat he pe speche leyde c 2325 Chion Eng
111 Ritson Met. Rom II 270 This lond wes cleped Albyon,
Er then Bruyt from Troye com c 2386 Chaucer Frankl T
895 Now telleth me er that ye ferther wende 2483 Vul-
garia abs 'Terentio 24 a, Night cam vpon me er than j myght
com hydere a geyne, 1559 Baldwin in Mirr for Mag
(15631 H I a, Wnerof she warnd prepared a myghty power,
And ere that myne were altogether redy, Came swyft to

Sandale and besieged my bower

f
ciaso Geiu Ex 2435 Or flan he [Abraham] wiste

werlde faren, He bade hise kinde to him charen

Y 2528 Tindale Gal n 22 Yerre that certayne cam
from James he [Peter] ate with the Gentyls

b. hence as simple conj arch and dial.

ct. Beowulf20x9 (Gr ) Oft hio beah wnflan seege [sealde]

aer hie to setle geong 971 Bltckl Horn 47 On niht aer he
rseste exx’j^Lamb Horn 9 Heo weren strongliche ibunden
er ure dnhten come to pisse hue a 1225 Leg, Kath 1393
To beon i-fulhtnet ear we faren henne. 2340 Hampolb
Pr Consc 2032 Bot of pe mare world yhit wiT I mare say,
Ar I pas fra pis matir away. 2393 Langl P PI Q w

f
o3 Thei asken hure huyre er pey hit haue deserued 2430
lYDG Chron. Troy i v, Are Titan his hemes reyse
agayne We shall departe 2483 Act x Rich HI, c. 8

Fream., Clothes so shorn er they be wette 2581 MulcaSter
34-2



ERE. 2C8 erect.
xxMv (1887) isj liar thuytiUcrcd into ihui c\er-

cise, and ear they went to meat x6xx liiULt Jo/m iv 49
The nuble man saith vnto him, Syr, (.nine downe ere iny
child die X664 Evliyn AW. I/or/, (1739) 190 It will he a
long 1 inie e’er your Graff produce any Fruits considerable.
1763-71 H. Walpoli Ver/tte's Aneti/ Pain/ (1786) IV 76
These promising abilities were cut off e’er tliey had reached
their maturity x8xo hcoii J^ady ofL 1 n, Ere his licet

career he took, 'Ihe dew drops from Ins flanks he shook
1870 E Fi ACOCK Half H/ktH II 33 It was very late ere
the paity broke up

S
. c lago Gen, <![ ILx 649 Or he [noe] was on werldc led,

s knide was wel wide spied C1340 Cmsor fit 710
(Fairf) Al bmges ware ot giettcr stieii3t and pi)>, or
adaiii had foi-doiic Jic grifi 1476 /^is/on Lt/f No 771 III.

isa» luj howrs or he dyed, c XS70 fi/otal Play U't/ ij- Sc
(Shaks Soc.) 3 Wherlore, ot I pas liens, now must 1 See
tliyh same token hecic [Still very common dtal ]

y 1536 Timoaii A’<w/f ix n Veer the children were
borne. XS63-87 Fovis A, ^ fi/. (1596) iixj/x The king laie

aftci long sicku yer he were healed 1609 Hoi i.ani> Amm
fitatuL x\\. i. 379 lie might be inteicepteU yer he was
aware.

fc with a redimdant e/e (in sense A 4 h), or

some equivalent yvord, belonging to the principal

clause, though occasionally standing in the sub-

01 dinale,
a c 1300 Ormin ladpa /Ei [lann )>c T.afcrrd rullhtnudd

wnss yEr w.iss he wtincdd uffee 'J'o cumenn till |ie flttnim.

3397 R Gcouc. (x7a4> so/ Ar tin come vpe )>ys liiil, arst he
wass ycome, <11x300 A" //o>n 546 Mid sperc ischal furst
ride Ar ihc [le gmne to \v03c 1377 Langl. P PL 11 v
468, I shnl seke treuthe arst ar I se Rome t

P c 1250 Gen, 4 A t. 0 s8 Nine hundred 8er and liftitold,

or or he stnrf. noe was old c 1330 R. IIkunku C/tran (1810)

74 Or Roberct wist, or boulit on suilk a dede. Ore was Ins
nous on lire C1400 Maundi-v (t839ivm Sylicforeoi Jic*

resceyue hem, pet ktielen duun c 1460 "i moncley fifysl, 131
Myn dede etc shuld 1 dyght. Or it were so

d, with the addition oier>e/\

a. c 1335 E E A lilt P A 328 bchal I efie forgo hit er
euer I fyiie ? x^ag Moms Cant/, aj;sL I ril< iii. Wks. 1212/3
before a gret sturny the sea begynneth to workc ere euer
the wiiides waxe boistous 1x630 Orumm. of llAwni
Poems Wks 13 Er e'rc she svas, weep that day's wheel was
roll’d

p. 1605 SiiAKS. Lear n iv 389 This heart shal break
into a hundred thousand flawcs Or ere He weepe. x6xx
liiuLK Dan. VI 34 ’I he I^yons brake alt their bones in pieces
or euer they cainc at the bottome of the den 1883 Swin-
burne Cent Roundels 33 'I’hese, or ever man w.cs, were
2. Of preference. Sooner than, rather than
Sometimes witli correlative adv. as in i c.

a. Beowulf1371 (Gr ) /Er he [w heorot] feorh scletl .on
ofre, a.r he in wille hafelan [hydan] ciaoo Urmik 63x6
Forr a.r jicH wolldenn }>olenn dtB|) Air Jiann wotldenn
gilltenn oWit Onn^asness Godess willc e xaeo Nali fi/eul

45 Hu ha. .|ioleden stronge pines ear ha walclen nimen ham.
c 1330 Rtuff of Tats 44 Rather wolde i spille my hl«l . . Ar
heo scholde wedde a Sararyn 1393 Eangu PI C. iv,

157 £r ich wedde such a wlf, wo me by-tyde

p A 1300 Cursor AL 9815 (GOtt.) Or aght his herte brest
0 thrlnne. Or fra his comandementis tuinne 1375 llARnoUR
Brui-e iv 594 In auenture till de He vald him put, or he
vald fle

'k*
D, rt£^. Only in late OE. and ME.

1

The compounds in which OE. a’r- has an
adjectival force=‘ early’, * fonner’ (see E. i) were
occasionally resolved, so that the first element
was treated as a real adj., and inflected as such.
Eor examples see E i

2. Hence, rarely, the adjectival use occurs where
it does not originate directly from composition.

<c 140a Isu/ubras 520 To mende htr aie mysdede*
B. Comb,

1. With adjectival force, as OE. ilirdees (£>ee

Day), eaily clay, beginning of* the day, also pi.

eirdagas (m ME. as phrase are dazoes), former
days

; OE, &rd&d (see Dbbij), in ME. erdede,
a foimer deed; OE ffermorson, (see Moiw,
Mobbow), early morning, m phrase on mrmotge/i,
ME. on ar/nomt/Cf also (with adjectival flexion

of the first element) OE o/i Jlsriie i/to/gen, ME.
o/t er/te marjen, on at nemorwe

;
also Aujetheoe,

Beo/oulftisi Mid*ajr dmge a loooAndreaswo (Qt,) Sce-
altu aminga mid serdae^e Ceol gestigan. a xooo Hymns in
35 (Gr ) ])u eart se asdela, [le on a:rdagum ealra famnnena
wyn fmgere akende on llethleem exsoo Havelok 37 It
was a king hi are dawes. c 1000 Agx Gosp Luke xmii 41
And wyt witodlice be uncer^andecdiim on-fo5. cxaoo Trtn.
Coll Horn, 153 Ech man sh.al understonden mede of his
er-dede. eioo^ Lay, 8745 Nu )iu scalt adreden for bme xr
daiden [c 1375 for bine erdede] a 1400 Ociouiatt x8o8 Cle-
ment was made a knyght For hys er dedes a xooo Ps
6(Gr ) Ic .on ^armergen on |j* eac gewene rxooo Ags
Gosp Matt, w I Gelic Jiain hiredes ealdre be on airne
raergen ut code rxxy^ Lamb J/om 115 pa aldormen eta3
on erne niar3en ulajeliche c 1300 K A Its, 5458 The oost
arist on erne inorowe <ri3i4 Guy JPanv, (A.) 3391 An
armorwe erliche pemperour aros, sikerliche. ibid, 5164 On
arnemorwe Jian come we

2

With prepositional force : see Ebelong, E«l-
Now, Eeewhile

;
also ere~yesterday in B i.

Ere, var. of Ear obs to plough
xdai Bolton Statutes It el. 10 Labourers . to ere the

ground
Ere, obs f ate\ see Be

,
also of Ever.

Ereable, obs. form of Eabablb, arable
t Erean, a Obs.~'‘ [f. L. xre-us brazen (f. aw,

xr-is brass) + -an.] Made of brass or copper,
brazen i6s6-8x in Blount. 1775 in Asii.

Erear, \ar ofAiiiAiizf Obs

Erebus le rf bus) Myth Also fi erron erobua
[a h. Jit elms, a. Gr ’'EpsBof, ? cogii with Goth.
1 ii/ts d.arkncss ] The proper name of ' a jilace

of darkness, between Earth and Hades* (Liddell
and Scott) ; often used in phrase darh as E/ebus,
xg^ SiiAKS fi/enh /' v i 87 Ills affections [.ire] d.irkc

ns Krohus 1667 Mu ton/’ L ii 883 Harsh Ihundti
the lowest bottom shook. Of Krebus 1839 MARHi at Pha/it
.Ship X, The night was dark as Erebus
Comb xBxg iicrjHdeo/nania 169 Tlie pow'r that iinpcll’d

tlicc was Tirclius tired

Erect (Ae kti, <r and sb. [ad. T., tretl ux, pa
]>ple of Htgf/e to set uji, 1 r out 1- /ej/l/c to

direct ] A. m/j

1 Upright, in an upright posture
;
not bending

forward or downwani Of straight lines and
plane surfaces: Vcitical. E/uI vtxton, the fact

that we sec objects ‘ the right way up notwith-
standing the inverted position of the retinal image
Ererl dial . see Dial
c 1386 CiiAui I K A/<»« opI Olds T g "I he sehade of e\ cry

true Was in tlic leiigtlie the same qu.tntite lhat w'a.s the
body erectc, lhat caused it 15x4 Bari 1 AY Cyl 4 Up-
londyshm, (Percy Soe ) p Ivi, Wlictlier that thy lord sit or
yet sinnde erert Stil roust thou stande X593 I* alf Ihallttu;

3 When the plat standeth upright, it makctli a right angle
with the Horiron and is called Erect 1646 Sir T Hkownf
Pseud I'p IV 1 180 Birds . . arc so farre from this kiiidc

of pronencsse, th.it tluy are almost erect, 1697 Dbviu n
Vtrg, Giotg III 666 A Snake ^ . in his Summer Liv’ry
routs along Lrect, and hr.uidishing ins forky Tongue
x^z6 Ir Gregoty’s Astrou, I. 36a 'Ihc erect or vcrtie.il

Diameter of the Luntmaryscems contracted 1799 J Worm
Ihm Optics VII (1811) 148 All erect linage of llic figure
intended to he rtprewiucd. X84X Ilni-wsThK A/ao-A A< iii

ii (1856) 184 He ascribed erect vision to an oper.ition of the
mind 1863 Fh, Kt Mills Rtsid. Geotgta 43 The figures

of some of tiie women are handsome erect and good 1873
Biackir Lays tlighl, 8r^ Brett with majesty seicrc The
Buchail More upshoots his Titan tone

b. Used Bot and Her. in general .senses*

x688 R Holmf Armoury 11 115/1 Erect Mowers [are]

such as grow upright without hanging the head xydd 87
I’oHNY Heraldry Gloss., P.tect or Erected , said of an\-
thing upright, or perpendicularly elevated. x8xx A ’1

Thomson Loud Disp ix8i8t356Thestaroens are erect, and
longer than the ccrollii. 3880 Okay Alruct. Hot, vi S 8. 377
Ovules are erect, when they rise from the very Iwttom of
the cel! xSSa Gossans Ileraldtyvl, 95 Erect, when used m
hlaroning wings, signifies that the principal wing feathers
make nearly a right angle with the back of the bird.

1673 Cavf Pttm Chr 11 vii, (16731 193 A mind erect
amongst the Ruincs ofa tottermg Age a 1735 Gt a*»\ ii i i

(J I, Stand erect, and sound as loud as fame. 1837 Thiki -

WAt L Greece tv xxxm 321 A spirit as erect as the king's
tiara. 1878 Morcfv Carlyle 175 Here was a waj of erect
living within

2. Chiefly participial f a. Of the countenance *

Not downcast, unabashed Obs, b. Of the hands :

Uplifted, c Of the hair, tail of aniraals, etc :

Set up, rigid, bristling.

x6x8 Ciiai'man liestod it 542 Not with f.»ce crci t,

Against the bun, but, sitting 3687 I)ny»is.n Hind 4 P i

304 Her front erect with majesty she bore. 37. . Pimn-s
(J Vows, and plaints, and iuppliant liands to Jleav’n
erect X735 Somi-rmiie Chase ti. 91 With F-ars And Tail
erect, neighing he jians the ground. 3796 Bukkf lie^it.

Peace Wks. 1843 II. 336 It is an erect countenance, it is a
firm adherence to principle .that assert our good faith and
honour 1870 Bryant tlttid II xxiv, 403 With hair erect

He stood, and motionless

+ 3 fig. Of the mind* Uplifted, directed up-
wards , alert, attentive. Ohs.

3S44 Litany in Prw, Prayits (1851I 570 Having their
minds erect to Almighty God X636 Bacon ,\ylva (1637)

8 366 It condiiceth much to haue the Bciise Intentiue, and
Erect 3756 Borkf ,'>ubL 4 B i. xv. Just at the moment
when their minds are erect with expectation.

•|*B. sb Obs tare
In order to facilitate the attainment of umforinity in type-

founding, Moxon proposed to divide the square of llie

height of each kind of type into smaller vjuares by 42 ver-
tical Iineb {.erects) and 43 norirontal lines {parallels'.

3676 Moxon Pt int Lett 7The Divisions that are imagined
to be made between the Left Hand and the Right are called
Erects. Ibid. 30 Set your Compasses to 9 placing one
Foot in Parallel ar, Erect g.

Erect (frc'kt), v. Also 6 Sc. oiook, 5-6 pa
pple ereot(e. [f. L. e/ect- ppl stem of ciigA/o.
face prec ]

+ 1 iratis To elevate in direction or position
*1*1 To direct upwardfa; to lift up (,th» eyeb, hands,

etc,). Also 75? e/ect up. Obs,
3609 Alan in Atoone (184^ 39 Erect thy countenance, like

a man i6« VKavrcC/iristiemogt, 1. 11. (x6 j6)6i 'I’he Bibhop
erecting his hands stood all the while with his face to the

Altar. a.s6y^ C.\iKvViKa Revenge Hon Wks 3873 III 337
Good sir, erect your looks 3704 Swift T, Tub Wks 1760
I. Introd 26 To stand with their mouths open, and erected

*548 Gest Pr Masse 117 Having our mindes erected
up into heaven x6ay H. Burton Babel no Bethel 4 Wee
erect our best attention to this motion. 1690 Norris Be-
atitudes (1694) I. 54 'Phe Minds of Men began to be more
generally erected towards Heaven.

*l*b To put up on high; to lift up (the head) ;

also, to hoist up Obs,
3553 Aor Hamilton Cutech. (1884) 52 Moyses . made &

erecKit a brassin ymage of a serpent, 3567 Trial T/eas
hi HazI, Dodsley III. 373 That thou art nat erected, m

faith. It IS pity, As high as three trees anrt , c i.reach CoRVArC»Y/</x*« 9 a little channelh ^l''
IS erected the picture of Christ and the V?rmn m
Tati &. Brady xxiv 7 Erect voi^eJ " *^96

Balder I 334 However we
the superior dignity of manhood

^ ^ ^
”P0”

t 2 To exalt in consideration or ditmity. toraise to eminence or importance
, elevate to officein eailiei use, to laise to (a kingdom), to set

"P etc) Also fc

3433-50 tr Iligden (Rolls) I 283 Crete Charbserectc to the kyngedoine of Fraunce after the fie of hufader 1549-63 Stlrniiold & H Ps Ixxx,* 20 A ^might I have erect j our king and guide to be xrt,
fot I reason (1675) 37 Bishops, who m the Popes Smfhad^cctcd him up. <11593 GnwNfc 7«x /K, Wks {?86i) ,e8

wed you well. x6xx SpeedHist <,t Ltd, \i \lii 3 The iEgyptians erected one Satiirniiius a Ctiptainc for Emperour <1x633 Donne m
.S»>/< t/*/< Down? (1840) 16 Thou Shalt find asianyrecordsof attmnlcd faiuilies as of families newly erected andSsently cd^ebrated Bramiiall Replic vi 338 Lav^uU
for the King and amreh of England to have erected anew Prim.ate 3709 Sii ren Tatler No. 13073We haveseen

Alonarciis erected and deposed
*1 b To elevate t/ilo or u/ito (a speafied con-

dition',. Obs

',V" ®S4 They were erecte vnto eternal Ivfe
1589 K RoniNhON in I'arr P Eltz (1845) II sd* Erectmy spmtc uiio thy hlibse.

^ *

II To raise to an upright position

3

To rai‘.e, set upright (the body, oneself, etc ),
to I ear (a standard) Alsofig
*573 Tussut Husb (1878) 5 Erecting one most like to fall

i6oa Marsion Wm/ iJ ATel ii. Wks 18561 35 Ladle, erect
your gratious simmetry. 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud, Ep ii

HI. 74 Ifunto the powder of Loadstone or Ironwe admove the
North pole of the Loadstone, the powders orsmall divisions
M ill erect and conformc themselves thereto 1730 A, Gor
DON A/nfftis Amphith, 93 The Charioteers sometimes bowed
to the Ground, then elected themselves on high 1750
Johnson Rambler No. 673 The necessity of erecting onr
selves to some degree of intellectual dignity. 3774 (Joldsm
Nat Hist 11776) VII 49 The muscle is capable of erect
ing itself on an edge x8x8 Jas MicLiBiif India ll iv.

HI 97 Erected against Aliverdi the standard of revolt 1877
Mrs Ocii'iiANT Makers Fbr xm 325 His weak frame
erected itself

b. Optus To restore (an inverted optical image)

to an upright position
X83X Bri wfa-iPK A'<.’ie/vw(x8s5) I x 345 Without using two

glasses, the ohjert may be erected

to. tnlr ioT/eJl, To straighten oneself, assume

an uiiright position
1630 Bacon .Syhia (1631) § 827 By Wet, Stalkes doe erect,

and Leaiies bow downe

4. To fact upright (a member of the body) , to

prick up (the ears)
;
aUo Phys, (chiefly m pass ),

to render turgid and rigid any organ containing

erectile tissue.

1636 Bacon .Sy/i<<x (1637) § 266 You .erect your Eare, when

you would heare atteiitiuely 1718 Rowe tr, Lucan i 540

At ev’ry Shout [the horse] erects his quiv'ring Ears. 17^
Bukkf Regie Peace Wks VIII. 318 That this faction .

docs erect its crest upon the engagement, there can be

little duuht
j* 6 . fig from 3 , 4. To rouse, stir up, excite, em-

bolden (the mind, oneself) Obs.

a X5W CevfcRDALB 'Iteat Death 1. xvi, We ought to erect

and comfort ourselves with tlie resurrection 1605 Bacon

Adx! Learn. 11 iv § 2 It doth raise and erect the mind

1654 Courington tr Hist, Ivstiney.4 With ffiis Victory

the courages of the Sicilians were erected 1665 J Sergeant

Aurefooting zoi His Book coming forth my Expectation

w'as now erected (xx668 Denham (J VWhy should not

hope As much erect our thoughts, as fear deject tnemi

<x X734 North LiX'cs (18361 II, 131 He found his spirits low,

ana thought to erect them by a glass or two of sherry.

*t*b occas To fatimulate (in a physical sense)

X630V1 NNER^ (1650)273 It erecteth the digestive

faculty of the stomack.
*

1
* 6 To elate with pnde Obs

x63t R. H Atratgimt Whole Creature 137 Least the

contemplation of their proud plumes and feathers too muen

erect them and puffe them up

III. To set on a foundation, constmet, establish.

7 To fact up (a building, statue, framework, etc )

,

to rear, build Also + To et ect up

X4XJ in m\K,Ortg. Lett 11.19 I 59 He hath erected a n«v

tower upon the same for a warde 155s

J/id I. IV (Arb)8oTheinhabitantessawenewebuyUynges

8 Hen PI, nt u »o lirect nis otavuc, ..----yr ---

Evelyn A'al Hort (1739) 229 E«ct o'*

your Stove of Brick O ..Walker

/rated 288 Gallus lamented muA his dea*, an

him a Sepulchre. 370X De Fof True fgi;.
ever God erects a House of

tr ^7 p3
builds a Chappel there xyrf H. Hunter tr or

Stud. Nat (1799) I 446 He ® ™®?vas ^cted
Nicholson Operat Mecha/m igo Me P

Macaulay
m the vicinity of Bath on this

silk manu
Hist Eng. II. 16 A more

,856 FroUde

wardly erected,

m To build (a vessel) ^ gy/t (1749^ 33

1650 Sir J Buruougiis fBy erecting two hundred and fifty busses

employment for one thousand ships



BRECTABLE.

b fig To bmld'up (a theory, conclusion, etc),

set uD (a pretension) Also alfsol

<,646 SiK T Browne rser/d E/> i vii 25 Our advanced

ate not to be built upon dictates, but . [we] are to

upon the surer base of reason <*1704 Locke (J \

Mdebrknche erects this proposition, of seeing allJhinK in

God, UB?" ‘heir rum 1818 Jas M^l Brtt India II v

„ The pretension elected by Mr Hastings would

dMtrov one great source of the evidence, XM4 J H. New-
igS It was necessary for us to have a positive

Chu^ theory erected 011 a definite basis

8 a Geom* To set up or draw fa perpendicular

to a given line) , + to construct (a triangle, etc

upon a given base) b. AsUol and Astron. To

‘set up ’ (a figure of the heavens).

ai6*S T Gregory Mon va. Posth (1630) 21s This

was *e figure of the Heavens Astronomically calculated

and erected according to Tycho’s tables i«6o Barrow
pMltd I X. Upon the line given AB erect an equilateral

mSe ai67z Wood Zifio (1848) 73 After Ollie (the

astronomerlhad erected his figure, he told her, etc 17x5

Kersey, To Erect a Figure, to divide the la Houses

a-neht 181S Sccwt GityM iv, He accordingly erected

his scheme, or figure of heaven i8a8 J H Moore Pract

Favie’ 44 On B erect the perpendicular BA X887 T B^

Reed £J E Lett Found 182 He [Mo\onl professes to be

able to erect in any other square the same letter

•j" 9. To set up, establish, found (an office, court

of justice, corporation, institution, etc ); to initiate,

set on foot (a project, scheme) Ohs 01 arcJi exc

in Jjm,
1365 Calfhill Answ Treat Crosse (1846) 24 A pilgrim-

age m Wales was straight erected 1370 in Strype Ann
Rtf I Ivii 626 The Divinity lecture, erected by the noble

lady Margaret i6oa Warner En^ x Ivm (1612)254

This League was halowed gainst all That woike the

gospell to erect 1651 Hobbes Leviath 1 xv 73 There is

no Civill Power erected over the parties promising 1663

Marvell Wks 1872-3 II xl 88 Courts of Merchants

to be erected in some ports of the nation. 1683 Royal

Proclam inLond Gaz No 1856/1 The Office ofPost-Master

General hath been Erected by Act of Parliament. 1743
TiNDALtr Raftn’sHtst Eng II 151 This year Queen

EliaWb erected the East-India Company i76x>a Huml
Hist Eng II xli. 413 The Jesuits, a new order of regular

priests erected in Europe 1792 Chifman Amer Law Ref
(i87i)i2Thestatutehaserectedasummaryjunsdiction x8x8

Jas Mill Brit. India II. v ix 702 The ministerial board

erected by Mr. Pitt a 1862 Buckle Cvotltz (1869) III ui

125 Two Courts of High Commission were erected. 1865

H. tmLUTS Amer, P^er Curr II 36 Congress resolved

to erect a lottery

+ b. To raise (an armed force) ; to form (a

nation), Ohs.

1480 Caxton CIiroH Eng iii (1520) 24/2 These two erected

an boost ayenst Hanyball 1598 Barret Theor Warres
II 1. 20 When a Companie is newly leuied and erected, etc

a x6x8 Raleigh (J ), He suffers seventy-two distinct nabons
to be erected out of the first monarchy under distinct go-
vernours 1680 Hickes Sfir. Popery 71 The Cess for

erecting and maintaining the foresaid additional Forces

*698 J* Crull Muscovy 123 A new Body of Militia should

be erected in their stead.

10 To erect into [cf. Fr. iriger : to consti-

tute or form into {e.g. an organization, munici-

pality, terntoiial division, etc ) ;
to set up as (a

rule or precedent)
; to invest with the rank or

character of
, f to represent as.

1670-98 Lassels Voy Italy Pref i, I had not the least

thought of erecting myself into an Authour 17x0 Steele
Tatler No 36 f i For the Sharpers are by Custom erected

into a real and venerable Body of Men 17x8 Col Rec
Penn III 58 The sd. town might be Erected into a Bo-
rough by a Charter, etc. a 1768 Erskine lust Law Scotl

i*773) 34s By seculariEing, or, in our law-style, erecting
most of the monasteries into temporal lordships 1796 H
Hunter tr Si Pterrds Stud Hat (1799) III. 4S3 The
Officers of an inferior order . erected themselves into scig-

norial proprietors i8z8 Jas Mill Brti India II v viii

66g He could erect every interference in that sovereignty
into an act of guilt. x8ax Scott Keiulw vu. Her majesty
was minded to erect the town into a staple for wool. 1822
M A lAsunOsmond I 138 You erect mm into a standard
of right and wrong 1839 YeowEll An/ Ch xi.(x847)
no Valentta was erected into a province. x86o Mill
Repr Govt, (1865) 54/2 That portion whom the institutions

™ have erected into a ruling class.

Tf 11 ? Used for Areeot, Direct
xsa6 Skelton Magnyf 2307 Unto me formest this mo*

Msse IS erectyd 1635 M Carter Hon Redvo. (1660) Ep
Ded , No more then the Subject of it [t e. Honour] erects

Erectable (&e ktab’l), a [f Erect v. + -able ]
Capable of being erected.
i8m G. Montagu Omtih Diet. (L.), These ereotable

femhers are scarcely longer than the rest

Erected (i’re'kted),j^/ a. [f Erect w +-bd1]
+ 1. Having an upward direction Of the eyes,

face, etc : Uplifted Of motion ; Directed up-
wards, fig Of the mind • Active, attentive. Ohs
*$8* Sidney Apol Poeirte (Arb) 26 Our erected wit,

®aketh vs know what perfection is 1393 Drayton Eclog
X 20 Th’ erected eyes (Of a poore Wretch with miseries
opprest) 1639 Instruc Oratory 16 He proceeds to a new
wbjett with a more erected attention x668 Clarendon
Ess Tracts (1727) 92 An erected face toward heaven 168a
ooutherne Loyal Bro i. 1, My erected head was rais’d to
give i^uller majesty to crowns 1697 Dryden Virg Georg.
‘ Herons mounting upward with erected Flight
TA Elevated, exalted, aspiring, high-soiiled,

noble. Ohs.
» p 6

*S8o Sidney ./I rcflrfia i (T ) High erected thoughts seated
of courtesy i6ox Cornwallyes Due Seneca

tK>3ijo8 Men of the highest erected states have dyed i6ix

269

Speed ^/u/ Gt Brit ix xx (1632)963 [They] march with
1

erected courages against King Henry 1631 T May tr

Barclays Mtrr Miudes il 65 Pnde adorned with thename
of an erected manly nature 1667 Milton P L 1 679
Mammon, the least erected Spirit mat fell

3 t Sb Set upright, or in a perpendicular position,

b Of hair, etc Bristlmg Of ears • Pricked up
1603 B JoNSON Eniertatnm. Jas / Wks (1838) 530/2

This erected and broad-spreading tree. x6io Guillim He-
raldryiii xv (1611) 138 A sleeping lion which did not shew
his rage with his erected Shagge 1663 J Spencer Prodigies
(1665) 163 The falling of an erected Staff this way or that

1673 Drvoen Arungz v 1 2566 The Golden Serpents bear
Erected Crests alike 1707 E Ward Hud Redtv (1713)
I. ix, The Teacher Rose from his Seat, and stood erected
1782 Cowi'LR Chanty 516 'Tis called a satire, and the
World appears Gathering around it, with erected ears

4 Built up, up-reared AlsoJig of a kingdom
Established.
1603 Knollls Hist Turks (1638) 29 The disquieting of

the state of that new erected kingdom 1623 S D’Ewes
m Ellis Orig Lett, t 32a III ai8 Going from this erected
stage downe into St Edwards Chappel x88o Daily Pel
30 Apr , An erected bridge is subjected to great lateral

pressure

6 ijee Erect v. g. also 10

1734 Ehskinl Princ Sc Law 229 Having by their grants
the same title to the erected benefices, that the monasteries
had formerly

Erecter; see Erector

t Ere*etif^, w Ohs [f Erect a + -(i'ify, after

the analogy of , cf edtfii/} tians To build

Implied in Ere'otifying fpl a
1627 Speed England xxx § 6 Vpon whose desolations that

erectifying Lady Edelfled cast her eyes of compassion

Erectile (itektil), a [a. F irectile, f. L
erect- see Erect v ] Capable of being erected or

set upright

1834 M'Murtric Cuvier^s Amm, Kmgd 155 Chauna
Chaia of Paraguay whose occiput is ornamented with a
circle oferectilefeathers 1858Ow Ant Break/ -i,

1 3 The men of genius that I fancy most have erectile heads

1^69 Gillmore Reptiles ^ Birds 11 78 Vipenne Snakes
have a long, perforated, erectile fang on the maxillary bone.

b Erectile tissue', a kmd of tissue found m
vanous parts of animals, capable of being distended

under excitement, and consequently of becoming
rigid

,
also, a similar tissue in vegetables

1830 R Knox Bdclard's Anai 188 The erectile tissue is

of very large dimensions in the organs of copulation x86x

H Macmillan Footn Page Nat 200 An elongation of the

erectile tissue of the plant 1874Van Buren Dts Genii

Org 2 The Corpus Spongiosum Uretlirse is also composed
of erectile tissue.

Hence BreotiUty, the quality of being erectile

or capable of erection.

i860 Worcester cites Dr Dix ; m mod Diets

Erecting ^bg), z/hl. sh. [f Erect v. +
-iNG 1 ]
1 The action of the vb Erect, m various senses

erectin,

seemet'. »•,.,-
of Ely. 1776 G SvMvvc Building VI IVateroj A. jnaicioMs

erecting of the Sounding-boards.

2 attnb

,

as in erectmg-eye-piece, -glass, -prism

(see quots )
1837 Goring & Pritchard il/imgr 144 No achromatic

erecting eye-piece can be made with so few as three

lenses 1874 Knight Diet Mech , Erecting eye-piece, a

combination of four lenses used for terrestrial telescopes,

and so arranged as to exhibit the objects viewed in an erect

position Ibid, Erecting-glass, a tube with two lenses,

slipped into the inner end of the draw-tube of a microscope,

serving to erect the inverted im^e Ibtd , Erecttng-prism,

a contrivance of Nachet’s for erecting the inverted unage

produced by a compound microscope, by means of a single

rectangular prism placed over the eye-piece

^ Used genindially with omission of tn, a.

1634 Earl Orrery Parthen (1676) 562 She was ignorant

of that fatal Theaterwhich was erecting within sight of her

Window 1809 Kendall Trav II. lii 2x6 One or two

small salt-works are erecting in New Bedford

Brecting' (/re'ktig),^/ a [f. asprec +-ino 2,]

That erects ,
m quot. stimulatuig

x6S4 Gaytoh Pleas Notes lu 1 68 He is to be interdicted

Oats and all Flatulent and erecting dyet for a Moneth

Erection (iire kjan). Also 6 ereocion [ad. late

L, erecUm-em, n of action f hect- . see Erect v.

Cf. F h’eciion ] The action of erecting, the con-

dition of being erected

^ 1 A lifting up (of the hands) ;
also, an ele-

vated condition j
(of hills) elevation, altitude

1384 R Scot Dtscov Witcher, xv xxiv. 371 There must

be section of hands, confession 1613 Brekewood Lang
* Rehg xiii. 138 We are not to consider only th^e erecHon

ot the hils a 1649 Winthrop New Eng (1853) I 136 The

congregation testifying their consent by erection of hands.

1692 Ray Dtfw/ ul (1732) 3*.

+ 2. Advancement m condition or dignity; ele-

vation to office. Ohs.

1S03-4 Act 19 Hen VII, c 26 The seid Ereccion and

Creacion to the Kinges seid sone made to hym as to the

DukeofYorke. 13*8 in Strype Dec/ Mmt 1 App xxiu.

±6 Synnes his erection to this dignitie, his Holvnes, etc

1661 UsSHER Power Princes i (1683) 47 God . knoweth

when and in what place to appomt the Erection of Kings

b concr in Sc Law A temporal lordship

‘ erected
’ out of a spiritual benefice

EEEOTNESS.

1734 Erskine Pr/wc Sc Zrtxo (18091 244 Ihat all the su-

periorities of erections . . should be declared to be in the

crown.

3. A setting upright ; an upright position
1622 Sparrow Bk Com Prayer (1661) 39 By the erection

of our bodies, expressing the elevation of our souls 1691
Ray Creation (1714) 221 Of this Erection of the body of

Man the ancients have taken notice 1833 Bain Senses <$•

Int II 1 § 7 (1864) 86 The erections and bendings of the

body are outlets for spontaneous activity

4. Phys The action of making ngid any bodily

organ containing erectile tissue
,
the condition of

being so erected ,
also, an instance of the same.

1394 Plat Jemell-ho, i 18 As to woorke an erection of
those engendnng parts 1607 Shaks Ttnton iv iii 164
That your Actiuuy may defeate and quell The sourse of all

Erection. 1630 Bulwer Anthropemet 216 Which serve

the erection to Coition 1658 f Rowland tr, Moufet's
Tkeat Ins 1004 They are good for such as want erection

1787 H Watson m Med Conimun II 158 His penis was
m a state of erection 1883 Law Rep Appeal X 176 The
appellant had an erection on each of two unsuccessful at-

tempts

t o Exaltation, excitement, mvigoration (of the

mmd, spirits, etc ) Obs,
X580 SiDKEY Arcadia I (1390)883, Herpeereles height my

mmde to high erection Drawes up 1626 Bacon Sylva
(1631) § 713 When a Man would listen suddenly to any
Thing, he Starteth , For the Starting is an Erection of the

Spirits to attend 1631 Clarendon Contempt Ps Tracts

(1727) 54a It must be a wonderful erection of their spirits,

to know that God will be a father of those fatherless

6 The action of rearing (a building, column,

etc ) Alsofig
1397 Shaks 2 Hen IV, 1 ui 44 When we see the figure

of the house, Tlien must we rate the cost of the Erection

1614 Raleigh Hist. World (J ), Counting Seth to be an
hundred years old at the erection of them [pillars] 1664

Power Exp Philos Pref, 20 In the erection of a more
judicious and consistent Fabrick 1786 W. Thompson
Watson's Philip III (1839) 337 Prohibiting the erection of

all Protestant fabrics on lands belonging to the church

xSas J Nicholson Operat Mechanic 93 The erection of

such mills IS not to be recommended universally 1844

H. H Wilson Brtt India III 187 Their respect for his

memory was evinced by the erection of a monumental
column
b concr That which is built up or reared , a

building, structure lit wcAJig,
1609 Manch, Crt Lcet Rec, (1883) II. 242 Two small erec-

tions latelye adjoyned to the houses called the red houses

16x4 Raleigh Hist World n 286 The English were driven

to make such an erection upon a fable, or person famed

1796 Morse Amer Geog II 164 There is in Perthshire a

barrow which seems tobea British erection. 1831 Brbivster

(1855) II x\i 233 It is surmounted by a wooden
erection said to have been Newton’s private observatory.

7. Asfrol The construction of a scheme or

figure of the heavens. Obs.

x6xo B, Jonson Alch. iv. iv, By erection of her figure, I

gest it

8 a Constitution or establishment (of an office,

institution, etc ) b. Investment with a specified

condition.

1308 Fisher Wks 184 This mercyfull ereccion and buyld-

ynge of crystes cbircbe. x377^7 Holinshed Chron Scotl

(1587) 68/1 After the first erection of the Scotish Kingdome
1664 H. More Myst Jmq 306 Erection into hfe 1701

Bp Atterbury Semi (1740) I vii. 235 From their fthe

Jews’] first Erection into a People, down to their final Ex-
cision. 1706 tr Dupin's Eecl Hist itthC II iv. iii 406

The Bull of Erection [of Bishopricks] was despatched.

1796 Burke Regie, Peace Wks VIII 187 Any capital in-

novation which may amount to the erection of a dangerous

nuisance. 1863 H Cox hwtit. i x 240 The statute . pro-

hibits the erection of any such courts hereafter 1883 sath

Rep Hist MSS Comm 34 He consolidated his possessions

by obtaining their erection into a barony *

Erective (*e ktiv), a [f Erect v. + -ivb ]

Tending to erect or set upright.

7 i6ix Cotgrave, Ereciif, erective 1847 in Craig; and

in mod. Diets

Erectly (iVe^kth), adv. [f Erect a. + -ly^ ]

In an erect manner or posture.

In speaking of posture the sense is now commonly ex-

pressed by the adj , as To walk erect,

1646 Sir T Browne Psend Ep, iv. l i8i Birds generally

carry their heads erectly like man, 1682 Chr M<^. 99

Be not under any brutal metempsychosis while thou livest

and walkest about erectly under the scheme of man, 1796

C, Marshall Garden xii. (1813) 144 A weak tree is helped

much by training it more erectly than usual xBoi Strutt

sports <5
- Past in vi. 225 A goat walking erectly on his

hinder feet 1808 Scott Marm it. xxxu. The locks, that

wont her brow to shade, Start up erectly from her head

1824-9 Lavdor Itnag Canv (1846) II 4 ITie Greeks were

under disadvantages . yet they rose through them vigor-

ously and erectly.

b Comb, erectly-spreading a Bot. between

erect and spreading ’ *849 m Paxton Bot. Diet

Erectness (^re ktnes). [f as prec. ^ -ness.]

1. The quality or condition of being erect
j
an

erect attitude

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud. Ep 180 One kinde of Locust

stands in a large erectnesse by Zoographers called

mantis 166a Stillihgfl Ong Sacr i i, Peraons [who]

think not the erectness of man’s stature a sumcmat dis-

tinction of him from Brutes* *74® Richardson CluTisstt

(iSii) IV. zo8 The erectness of her mien x8ii L Hawkins
Cfess A Gertr, II 379 For the use of these, he set up a
perpendicular stafif, as a standard of erectness, *86a Geo,

Eliot Romola i. xv (1863) III. 263 In the renunciation

of her proud erectness, her mental attitude seemed changed.
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1647 ir lIoKr.Swff)/ Notes i6 (/i llie uijlitnussi. til

the angles, is a plain (.niblcint. of tii.i.lin,ssc orii[)rigIitni.ssc

tir mind 182a Ha?t iit Men <5 Hfivtn ,
Knowl If otld

( 1852) ri 3 We should retain samething of the ereUnf ss and
openness of onrliist unhiasstd thoughts 1878 IIasm J'tmt
Jiini n 47 A refreshing sense of iiiur.il ereetness.

f 2 Altitude Ohs, rat c~^,
x6x2 Iliti uruoon Ktfig-wxi f^4 T lie Inghest sort

of them [inouiitaiiis] pass not in pcipendieiilar ereetness lu
fu I longs

Erectopatent (ftckto|i).eiciit, iv”itcnt), a
[f. creito- vised as witnbinuijr form ol L. cteclns

(see Euucr ///, a,) + rATHM’.J
a jBot, I lav iii|r a pObiUon intermediate IjcIw ceil

erect and ‘.preadinij. b hntom. * When the

ptimary vviiifrs of an insect nt lest are eiect and
the secondary hon/,onlal ’ ^Maunder 1S48).

1848 JoiiNsiOM in /VtfC. Jlcnv. Nat ( Inh II, jpn 'I host
on timhailv are capitate and hailied with numtroiis i rti to*

putnt spimilcs 1870 Hoiiki K Stml I'lota 18 I'ltiiuuia
diustflora ptdittls cittlu patent

Erector C^ie kt.oj), AlsoG-orootor. [f Euiier
w. +-OU.] One who, 01 llviit which, erects

1 . One who erects nr lears a biuldiiijr, statue, etc

1538 IiIIAhii///;/ III 97 Riehaicl Rnnrc first h’ltitor

of the Cathedral Chit eh of New Sniosh)ii 1563 /tiniiitm
It. l\nl Idol (1851)1^35 'Iheieforc woe he to the eriiter,
setter up, and inaintaniei of images in chtiii ties anil ti iiipli s.

1648 W, Mohmac.uc Jh/ifUd /vi 1. li'), Keholmaiii’s
young oonnsellors \iort, in some itlvtion, the hreetois of
jLiohoain’s calves 1823 Si 01 r J'emih, Wilh.im I’evenl

the erector of that liolTiie foi Hess, 18G4 tn \i'ij

yViv/e4Tan 3/s Cood Ih idge ICi ei tin .1 I i i [ 1

’1*2 One who iiistitules an ollice, ude, or jirnc-

licc
; the founder of an institiUion

;
also, rme who

setb Uf) a candidate oi pieLeiidcr Ohs, tx.c vs'' Ji'i

of I

xgaB ill Slow T/zm (i/sb I in. v 580/2 'riitii (the IIos-

IHUls'] iliiefe hiitetfir being dead. 15^ Noio a /*/«/«»<//

11676)24(1 And foi the holy Itnid Cuignlaswas liie Inst
elector of the same *609 Mnn tn Moiwe 16 Idlenessf
]i,itroiic, Pride’s founder, filultoines eieitor x6tx Simi ii

J'Jtfitf (li Ilrit, (1614) 66 '1 he electors of I„inilieil, a ifuin-

terfet Warwtek, 1648 A/wc-'i Meuni^es /ot J'nui 71 ’I'ho

cim tors and propugiiators ot the I’reshytei laii Disi ipline in
Scotland 1754 /V«/ T*an\ KiWlII 463 I’hcni jiks was
the original eieetci of it 1803 lliNi.ii vm in N (> Si 1

Ml HI 76 1 hey were simjily tin result of .1 f.ishuui, or
the taste, or means of the eici ter x8so Mns IliiimMM,
Voeuts I isj How I, I'lio eieetur of the emiitie in Ins h ind,
—Am tieiit beneath that handw
3 Optra, — it Bitiug'gms (see I'jikctino vhl,

sb 3 ^

4. A term applied to certain muscles, fiom llicii

office ni causing election 111 any pait ol the body
Also ntt//h

,

as ni oator-Miiulc
1831 K. Knok Cloquet's Anat 187 '1 he erei lor muscles of

the spine, 1857 UmincK tr Cnuans' MidmJ 4* Tin
ditoris has nn elector muscle X876 Dumrinci /^za .Sitv//

eg tstictoK spilt or ercctois of the luiir

1 Erege. Obs See also hnn'n [a OF oegc,
barge (corresp. to I’r /larfge, Sp. berege) •—I

,

bwieltais, sec Ukiiktic ] A hcictic
x3^o Aivu/i 40 Veist himniic me dia^li uoiilhdie l»ct hodi

of ouie llioidc a/c dop pc eieges niid pe uyeheii.

Erelong (enalpg), (tiiv [1 JiUB ptep +L0N0
(idrj

; sometimes wiitlen as two woidsj Bcfoie
long

;
before the lapse of much lime

; toon Of
fntuie time

;
also {anb.) of past

XS77 Haiirisom htiqlnnd in. viii, ( 1878) ii S2 Whereby he
rcceiued a wound ihat jer 1

1

g l.i""!' hi - il’i.- *' • - ,
'
3M

SiDNi vij.t, Kieloiiglic had v..> » i -n .1 n I

1714 II Orovt Speit Wo 63s f 4, 1 shad cer tong slmoi
away with the Swiftness of Imagination 1777 Sir W
JoNLS Pal I’ortunc 31 Erelong the damsel rent h'd her
native vale 1809 Souteiuy in (7 II 60 English will
piobably ere long be blended with their langu.tgc 1850
Mns Browning Poems I, 331 Erelong Ye hi al%c off in the
middle of that song,

II Ereiuacausis (e r/makg bis). CbeDt [mod
L

,
f. Gi, iipiga quietly + ztauuis binning;, f tiaUiv to

burn, cf Fi thrmacati^c,'} *A slow combublion
taking place 111 piesence of air and water, aiul

accompanied by a kind of fermentation ’ (Watts).
x847in Craig. C1865 Lniiutvin Cue Si I 89A The

phenomena termed hreutniausts, or blow Iniining .wit-
nessed in the glowing of phosphorus x88x Aiadctuy xa
Mar. iga Their inllucnee on eretnnc.'iusis

t Ere*migate, v Ohs-<> [f eimtgai- p'pX,

item of cremigate, f, e ooitr tetnigate to row]
frans To row or sail thiough or over, to navigate.
Hence Erenug'a, tiou
i6» in CocicrRAM i & it

i'E’reini'fcagei Obs, Also 6 horemitage,
-stage [van ofHiCKariTAGE : see Eremite and -aob ]
1 . The stale or condition of a heimit
158a N, T, (Rhem.) Lithe axi 1 viargt Solitarinesse or

heiemitage is a goodly thing 16x0 .Sclati r 1 7 /zcfff

( 1630) 50 lohn Baptist professed a kinde of Eiemitage

2 The dwelling of a hermit
CX400 MAUNorv. VIII {1839I 93 Tliere ben many !ier-

mytages where heremytes weren wont to diiell 1535
.Stfwart C#vj« Scot II 301 The lordis Decretit hes for
Feachar liis bruther To send ncht sono Far furth in
France into ane heremetage, 16x2 SiitnoN Qnix i iv
XXV I S72 A leaden Box, which, as he aflirmed was found
Id the ruines of an old Eremitage. 1847 m CuAic.

3

Tile name of a vv me (see 1 fi kmit vn i:).

1796 M oust .Unit (tios; II 352 'I he best suit , of I'reneh

wino aiu nnise.it, fioiitiginae, erennt ige

Eremital (c i/maitali, a, Also 7 heremitall.
[ad. F hetitnilal, f late I« {b)e/rjttfla : sec Kke-
MiTE and -At,] Of or belonging to an eremite,

Lharncteiistic of an erciiute.

1613 Wnnius .ll'usis Sfttpt A H'fu/t tu S.it. 111, Some
hold them wise xiid vcitiioiis th.vt punisscAii lleremitall

soluartiiessd 1834 43 Siitniii v Poilitt 118 jg' Kvm 146 An
c'rcmit.’il way nf Itle would luivt bi< 11 more latiun.il.

i*E rezu.ita> ry, a, Oht. iaie'~K In 5 hore-
mytarye. [ad msii\,'li, /Oet iniiliit lus, L cirmiia

.

see Imikmitl and -A!i\.] — piec.

X49X Camon ! itm I'ait (W. deW 141)5) 11 179.1/2 A
lierinyle .ifoiehis piofessyon 111 ilu lyfe lieieiiiji.iijc

Eremite fe r/iii.iit). Forms: 3 toronnto, 3 7
lieroniito, -yto, 5 henmyto, 3 oremito [ad

late J,. cti'inlla iiiicd.I, hiiiiiiita, ad cecl t,r

l/iT^/iiTi^j, f. epijgia n deseit, f. ^/>7//2os uninhabited

In OF the regular ])hoMttic ilesteiul.ini of late I.

\h\'iiiitita was > h)efmtte with loss of the tniddle

sylhilile (see IIihmit), but the L word was also

adapted m OF as (/z irauitc, and this was taken
into ML. Originally /,)cti'uitte and h)itmtt e,

IlKiniii, wcic employed imiisenimnalel)
;

Imt

fiom alioiit the middle of the 17th e they have
been diHeieiitnkd in use, hamtl licitig Uie oidt-

nary and iiojml.ii word, w'htlo ntutth (always
spelt vvithout the unctyniologieal /z) is vistd elthei

jioet Ol rhetoneally', 01 with spe'Cial lelennce to

lib primitive use m (Ji ]
1 . One who has retired into solitude from reli-

gious motives ; a leehise, lit mill

S.ud dp of till Chiistini Mihi.iius fuim the 3rd iiiit

anw.iids, .IS disinigui'.lHil fioin the iietnihiK s, wliii, tliutigh

withdrawn fiom tltu wuild, lived a> memhei > of .1 eu u-

nuniity
1 xaoo I tin (oil Horn C*, Sunt lohan liapti'.l l<t on In-,

(hildhode- hionn ert'iniie, 1205 l.vv luHoi pine 1.11 mile

[127S herciimf] he is« li tunic* n 1340 U ami 01 1 Psol/i z c i 7
Ilciemyti, |>at (lus (it* fil.ighshiiH ul iiitn 1387 liii\is\

ihe^den (RnlKl V 87 I’aiile 1« Inste huteinyti . 1486 HA
A/ .Ill'iiHs F. vij,i. An Olisi-itians of heriinytis s$86 f

Iliiiihtit (rtmld It el III //a/zzo/zu/iiSuSlVT 11 )
\ Satyre

in tlu vuldeiiiesse did l.dki with Aiituiiie the hen inite

1667 Miiiov /’ /. Ill 471 I'luliiyti’s uid Itluils, !• remit,
.ind I' nils 1764 Mai I AIM tr Modutm’s Ini l/tsl, m
<!15 lilt KivmiUs seem to h.ive de* crviil m) other re
proiih than that ui .c detniou. .mil iMi.ivag.tnl f.ni.itiii m
x8x2 IIm.iin ( /z Hat t iv, liis nitive l.nid iinud to

him iiion lone tli ot Isti niitu's • ul 1 ell 1874 II Rt v mii ds
7('/zzz lifipt Mil rug the liwiif ihecKintle and the iienu
bitu euocspnnds with the ti.insiuiry dt .puns.itum of John

b. Itattsf, (^Hy Mthon useil with .alhision to the

lit sense ‘ descri-dwcllei ’.)

X671 Mil ION P Ii 1 8 'IhoH .Spiiit who h dsl Ihi*. gloiious
I'.ivimte Into the Desert 1832 I vxiom / uqnu I s, 'I lit

twilight Eremites nf Imuhs .iiid 1 Insets, 1847 I* mi UsuN
If oiult/old Wks (ISuhn) 1. 4JO '1 he Utile eruimii 1' lies g.uly
forth, .ind suigs m sight.

2 In the* form.il designatinii of ecrlaiu monastic
ordcis! e. g I'.t cutties ll/et nuls) ,St .Ittgusiitic,

a branch of the AiigUbtinian Friais
XS77 87 IloiiNsmo ifitoit. Ill 926/1 At I’adna in the

ehiirehcifihe hen mills ofs.itnt Augustine. 165X/ ijcl'uthi'r
Aizz/z(i676)6 The inollier begun loliavt .ilmost .1 pi riivtii.il

I oiiveistltoii mumg those innniitM lleieinitcs of S.hiU Her-
in.'igor.'i X773 Nininiiion K //zi/ lond Gm I he founder
of the eremites of St Anthony

3 A (?quasi-ie‘ligious) mendicant, a Viigaboiul

(see IlEuvtir)

1495 yfc/ II /A'zz fV/, c 2 g j Eve*ryvag.tljouiKle hereniyte
01 hegger .ihle lu lahre.

4 allrth

x6sx W CAitiwKii.in (Irdiiiatvx v m IIa/1 PinlsliyWl.
231 Let us try '1 ti will that old eieniiii* thing 1816.S101V
Attliq XX, Like a grvy p.ihne-i , ui ireimte pieiclicr. 1843
Cakivii Past A Pr (1858) 250 Jvieimtc f.in itieisms and
f.ikveriiigs x86x J Sm t’paiio /'«// /Azzzzr \i 587 '1 In* ei e-

imte ami nion.istie theory of the Chiislian hie whteh was
then almost univers.dly held.

Eremiteslup (e i/m.nitjip) [f Ekiimitb +
-8HII’] The condition of being a hcinul.
ztifiosT CARTWRiian Confut Rhittt //.'/’ (1618)152 The

Ercimtship of Elias and lohn IS.iptist

Eremitic (erAni lik), a Also 5 lieremytyko
[f. as prec. + -la ] Of or j>ei taming to an eremite.
X483 Caxtoh Gold Leif 423/2, I do seke a pkvee for to

lode ray lyf heremyUke and solylarylj'e 1839 I Tayi ok
Logit, lit I'heol, 170 The romaneu of the cremilie life must
be nlxindoned as impractieablc 1864 Low 1 1 1 Pit eside
I'rav 75 The eremitic instinrt is notpeeuhar to the Thcbais

Eremitical (er/mi likal), a. Albo 6 liere-

meticall, 7-8 -itical, 6-8 eremotical(l. [f

prec h-AL]
1. Of or pertaining to an eremite

5
characlci istic

of or habitual to an eremite
1577 Harrison Z)mz. /?;z/ i\ xn Itohndied UStoff \,

Tile nei eineticall piofession was onebe allowed of in Bii-
tainc x6oi F. Godwin Bps ofEng 497 Affe*cting much an
Ereiniticall and solitane life 1603 G. D’Kmiliannc //ztL
Mottasi, Ord xii 101 That he might learn the Eieinctical
Trade, 18x4 L. Hunt E'east ofPoets (X8X5) Notes 97 The
latter [WordswortliJ nourishes that eremitical vagueness
of sensation,—that making a business of reverie, etc. 1876
J II Nuvman llist Sh, II. III. iL 314 [An] opportunity of

EB/EB,.

hui onnng 'U’.iuainUd with these . .

he becmio ihur Bishop
eremitical stations when

2 Of ot pci taming to an order of Eremite fnarshc*c iLUKanTii: 2

175^ 7 Keys/t } S (1760) III <4nT TVio t

ht Phihp and St Janies belongs to the^reSticalSp«of .St Augustine, 1762 tr Buschiugs Syd G^i IHere Ibimeily stood the only Eremitical conv^ft mw hole kingdom 1857 Misb \)Tnkworth trSUVi?A Szzzzz 89 Hie eremitical Ccelestmes sepm oicl . eh^n offshoots from these Spiritual Franciscans^
Esremitislx (c lAnaiiiJ), zz [f Eremite + -ish 1ke^embhng rm eremite

; befitting an eiemite
^

i^8-xi Bi* HAti ihdit, Vowsj go Christian
fellowship be-tter than an cremitish and melanchoKStuinesse 1833 1 . Mldwin m ,9/ielley Papen 61 1^.(miieioh seenied by no means to admire Milords ere
lint ish diet x88o L \Vaiiacl Ben-IIur o,x% \ Dnesinever hemg more perfeellj eicimtish 1

Eremitism (e r/nimliym). [f Eremite -I- -ISM 1The stale of a heimil
,
a living m seclusion from

social life In mod Diets

Brondo, etc
, obs foim of Errand, etc

t E’rendrake. Obs Foims . i crendwreca
drendwrioa, drendwreca, arendiaca, ffiryn-
draca, 2 omdraea,* rorndrache, 3 erndrake
terondrako, (henndiak), 2-3 erendrakc. [OE
.h cjidtot tv zr (-=ON cyrmdt ckt ), f av ende Errand
-1 wtetatt to tell. The foim -raca peihaps retire
SLiits a diFcienl ablaiil-giade of the same root]A messenger, amhnbbndor.

< 825 / < i/, Pxftller Ixviifi] 38 CuinaS erendwrecan of
A*.gy Ilium I 8m K ACt i in 11 ILvdav xxi, Seiideheasrendra-
tan I 000 Bide Oloswt to Ligntis, erendwnca cxoooAgs
<iOsP Jaike siv 32 He sent .crynd-iacan [c tx6o Hatton
eientliakcii] and but sibbc z* 117s Cott Horn 231 pasende
St king Ills .lermliache-s of nfeeaen lo alleliisunder|)eoden.
i 1200 I tin (oil Uom 31 On holie emdrake brohte ke
Iiiilie godspelle fiam licuene £1205 Lay 660 Heo nomen
tniie .eieiuh.ike [t 1275 htrnidiak]

Erenow (cvinuu ), oiId, Foi ms • see Ere and
Niivv

,
often as two words Before this time

I 1340 Cut tot HI agBs (Trin ) She n. dene as she was ar
luiw IInd 17785 (I'airf ) Ye wold nevir yt lese or now
*393 Lanc.i . /’ I'l C viit i8x Ich seyh neuere palmere
with iiyk tie Willi senppe Asken aftei hym, er nowm |>ys like

jilaei XSS3 T Wii son K/tct (i567)47b, He hath made suche
shiltis for moin-y ere now, that, etc, 1577 tr Bullitigeps
Dtiadis 1 15)2) 058 The very same words, that other before

me luiut \sid ytr now 1673 Drvdi n Cwiy Giaunda
(I 1, My father has repented him erenow. 1774 Goldsm
Nat Iltsl (17761 II 384 The whole species would have
I re now lievn extinguished 1828 Hawthorne Fmishenm
viii (1879) 140, 1 have done enough, erenow, to insure its

he.iMLst weight

I
Ere'pt, ppl a, Obs ~® [ad L etepl-tts,

]U [iplc ol it tpite, f J out -I- to snatcli]

bnatdKd away 173610 Bailey

Erept (he pt), K 9 ate [f L etepi (see prec)]

Itatit, To snatcli away, carry off,

1865 el t/ien.entn No 1951 376/3 Pluto erepts Proserpine

I Erepta'tion. Obs-° [agent-n f L etepldre

10 creep forth 3
‘ A creeping forth

’

W6 m Bah i \ 1775 in Asn
Ereptiou (Ac pjsn) [ad L ereplidn-eut

,

n of

aiTion f. inpifo'] The action of snatching or

taking aw'ay.

1633 III* IIai 1 TIatd Teats 341 The suddaine and in

cspcLled crtplioii of Isaac from that his imminent and in

11 iiiled death xyai-iBoo in BAiirv 1875 Poste Cazzzj 11

ltd 8) 246 The recovery of the civil inheritance by liereai

tutu ptiitio might he rendered unavailing by ablation or

trcplion for ludtgnitas

i* E 3?er, a, and euiv Obs Fonns : adj, i

mrra (ni ), arre (f and n ), 2 serra, (2 erra, 3

oarre, eror, errure, 4 erore) ;
adv i reror, -ur,

(3 eorer, emr, arer, -ure), i.-6 Sc erar(e, (4

orrar), 5 erer, (6 earar) [The OE adj terra

corresponds to OliG irt'tVjGoLh art :—0Tei\t

f *atjts adv see Ere The OE. adv

,h'0t is a new foiination after the analogy of

advb compaiatives in -or ( —OTent -dz), Ae OE

,[>y (•—^atttz'x, owing to the loss of the suffix, not

being distinctly shown by its form to be a cenn-

par.itive. Cf OHG Sror of similar formation J

A adi Former. , ,

t:888 Vi. A,\dxro Boeth xxxv § 6 ponne forlyst he ea

l

Ills a-rran god « xooo Elene 305 (Gr ) Se be of deaSe syl

woruld awehte in bast ‘Cr*e hf cxiys

pc bet on bam erran [MS ercan] to-cume liSegedde

sunfulleii tolieregodncbse cino HaltMeid q u
were Icsse haueS ben hauede ear

Coffee
Glouc (1724) 3=4 Of be kunde he was «3f Denemarch,

eror wyf y bore a 1300 Relig, Songs (^“^y Soc ) 79

alio hire erruie freond nu nafdh heonon i
, j

S90 xxxE E P (1868)55 erore miracle of be toun

Jze whatlokere perto hi come c X380 Sir Ot 4

thoiitc on errore deede.

B adv
1. Before, formeily, at a fonnei tirne

fyrene gefieraede. zxiooo Cmr 100

o-riir her on byssumJmnum life Lg arnre bis

Coll Horn 183 UncuSe men fon to be "J^eheo
wareii, zriaos Lay. *7459 ^arhn heom g

stoden rarer zx 1250 221 And of bat

erur bi-speke* 14 Pol ReU 4* Poems 221

erer was nis Nou shal he hauen niy&



EBESIE.
EEG-OTIZB.

2 Sooner, rather, m preference, also with tlihn
Barbour Brttce i 458 Thai war sum tyme eiar may

then les e'i4aS Wvmtoun Cron vii Prol 32 Swa erare

will I now ches me To be leprowyd of sympilnes, Dan
blame to thole of wnkyndnes 1S13-7S Diuru Ocatrr

(1833) 93 Erar to hasert the samyn vpoun the chance of
battell, than contimvallie to be in feir of thair life igga

Abp Hamilton (1884130 He chesit eaiar to thoile

ane cruel deid 1560 Holland Crt Vemis 1. 337 He wald
preuaill the eiar I assure

Bresie, obs form of Heuesy

t Eresop. Obs Also ersope. [? f Ear sb +
Soap ] App = Ear-wax see qnots
[ciaa5 John nr Gariande m Wiight Vocab 121 Duo

cornua, quibus vicine s>unt aures, per quas colera expur-
gatur ] C1450 Nominale m Wr -Wulcker 676 Hec colera,

the ersope c 147S Pict Voc
,
ibid 748 Hec colera [MS

iokra\, a eresope [« *500 Nonnnale, ibid 676 note, Colo a,
arwax ]

Brest, var of Erst
fEret, e' Obs [var ofARET] = Aret © r

1574 tr Littleton's Tenures 33 a, It shalbe eretted the
foly of the elder sister that bhee wolde agree to the pai -

ticion

Erethism (e li'fnz’m) Path [acl Ei Mthisme,
ad. Gr. ipeOianos, f kpedi^eiv to nritale.

(A misspelling eryilusm, due to false etymology, occuis in
many medical books )]

Excitement of an organ 01 tissue in an unusual
degree

,
al^o Uansf morbirl *evei-activity of the

mental powers or passions
liooMed Jml IV 370 Pioducing . a very useful pei-

spiration, without augmenting the iiritation or eiethism in
those paits 1833 Cycl Pract Med. II 104 Meicun.il
erethism The word ei ethismus has hitherto been almost
exclusively confined to that species of eiethism which home-
times arises from the use of mercury 1836-7 Sir W Ha-

Metnph xliu (1870) II 456 The powers are in ex-
cessive vigour,—at least in excessive erethism 01 c\citation

1847 Todd Anai III 56/2 His stomach was in a
continued state of erethism 1859 Bucknill in Sat Rm>
Sept. 288 A fancy usually so cold and impassive, but now
in agonising eiethisin

Erethismic (erijn zmik), a [f piec + -10]
Resembling 01 of the nature of eiethism
1846 G Day tr Siino)il^ Amm Client II, 237 An eie-

thisraic type of fevei,

Erethistic (en> slik), a [acl Gr lp(6iarue-

65, f bptei^tLv to irritate ] Relating to eiethism.
In mod Diets

Bretike, -yck, ohs forms of Heretic.
Brew, obs var of Abgh.
tE'reward,jr/^ Obs Alsoaerward [MEu/e-

waiti, OE itfe-tveaid, f. fife \itrfe, yrfe) inherit-
ance + liieard keeper, lord] An heii Also
in comb ereward-nohe [+ ME. nche, OE rice
dominion], inheritance
^ 97S LinsAw Gos^ Matt x\i. 38 JJis is se erfe-weard

ctooo Ags Gosp Lidce xx 14 Hei ys se yrfe-weard (1250

^ 93+ 3m erwaid ten Ibid 1312
iwo doles of erewaid riche auen

+ ETewaiVd, a-d-v Obs rare In 5 erward
[f 'Si'&^adv -f-WABD] Before, previously

Vts 1844 Within that wall come they
sone As they hadoa erward done
Erewhile (eojihwai 1), adv Forms see Ere

and WhiiiB, A while befoie, some time airo,
formerly

^

fUTPciCnrsorM 20304 Me com tijiand arquil fra heuen
c 1305 or Androia tys. E E P (1862) 100 Ic iseo mie
swete Jouerd and erwhile ic isej pat abydebme til iccome
ci4^ Gesfa Rom iv 10 (Harl. MS ) Sir, I seide to you
erwhile, pat, etc 1326 Tindale yohnvs. 27, I tolde you
yerohile, and ye did nott heare 1593 Loci me ir v 134,

f o
““ scare mine enemies Must now depart,

«i678 Marvell Wks, III 322 The tree erewhile fore-
sbortned to pur view 1724 Ramsay Tea-t Misc (1733) II.
129 I'orth that foam’d and roar'd erewhile Glides calmly
down 1810 Scott Lady ofL ii 111, Remember then thy
hap erewhile 1870 Morris Earthly Par I. it 461 The
fMes weeping lay That erewhile laughed the loudest.
So f Erewhi'les, adv [see Whiles]

^^dchcr 330 The Pneumatomachi
oia erwniles loine themselues to those that were sound of
mdgement 1598 Mneedorus m Hazl Dodsley Vll 211
Arewhiles assaulted with an ugly bear Fair Amadine in

*533 J. Hayward tr Evmdis Banished
same you saw me with erewhiles 1735in JOHNSON ^

of Auain, ois,, spider
tEirf^, O/yj Also 2-3 erfe, ((377;ir errfe),erve
[Common le^ OE. g^e, t^fe,yrfe, corresp. to
OFns erve (Du erf), OHG. erbt, aibi (MHG
and Ger erbe), Goth fl!; 5r;-OTeut. *artjo(m
nen uilmntance’ (ON has masc

, whence
" ctrf, Da arv), related to Gi. bpAavbs orphan,

bereft Cf Orp]
development of meaning, cf cattle

and^n ^ Hunger and ewealm on men
nisshe Horn 39 Dese fewer man-

Ormiw Tnfia
herdes oner wuakeden c raoo

iaukedd
“ Drihhtin to lake

erne 275® Moyses wattredehere

« 1300 E R ^3 7/^*^ 1^°*® ECTptes erf sal al for faien

n ,
Psalter cxlviii. 10 Bestes and alle erfes ma

km ‘t* ®>^/®-l3loocl, blood of animals
; ferf-

Ain, the race of animals, cattle.

271

C1200 Urmin 1788 patt allterr hatt tatt eirfe blod Wass

SSauenlie'Sed ^ 3^77 Al erf-

Erf (mf). [a Dll in same sense, ong ‘in-
heritance seeprec] In South Africa ‘A garden
plot, usually containing about half-an-acre ’

( Web-
stei) Also attnb , as in eif-bcense

Barkers Traded Finance a'x'^'ax 2
Erfeth, etc

, var ff Arvith, etc Obs
^Erg (ajg) Physics Also ergon [ad Gr
epy-ov woik ]

1

The unit of work, according to the cenliractie-
gramme-seconcl system ; le the quantity of woik
done by a force which, acting foi one second upon
a mass of one gramme produces a velocity of one
centimetie jier second

Pj-P 224 We piopose to denote it [the
deiivative of the Greek eovoi-ine foims eigon, ergal and erg have been suggested We

propose, foi the present, to leave the termination unsettled

,

and we itquest that the word etgm 01 er^be strictly limited
to ttie C G b unit of work, or what is for purposes of
meiburement, equivalent to this the C G S unit of enerffv
1874 Maxwell 111 Li/e (r882) 632 Your sum of Vital energy
Is not the millionth of an ei^ 1875 Garnltt^&w Dy.
namics (1889) § 63 The C G S unit ofwork is that done by

working through a centimetre and is called an erg
a Comb as erg-nine, erg-ten, the product of

an erg multiplied respectively by 10® and 10’®
x^'^brit Assoc Re^ 224 One hoi se power is equal to

thice quarters of an eig-teii pei second More nearly, it is
7 46 erg nines per second

tE-rgasy. Obs rare-' [ad Gr ipyatria
woiking, production, f epyaCeadai to woik, f
epyov work ] A literaiy production, a tieatise
1637 R« Humphrey tr St Ambiose Pref, Ending the

W'hole ergasie 01 tiactate with it

Ergli, dial form of Arqh
II Ergo (5 igo), adv Logic [L eigo therefore ]A word used (like Eng ‘therefore’) to mark the

conclusion of a syllogism
‘iax^oo Chester PI (Shaks Soc)II 43 Ergo, a kinge thou

arte or was 1303 Hawes Examp Virt v. 52 Ergo my
labour was not in vayn 1562 Coopcr Ansiei Prtv Masse
^830) 108 Ergo It ought to remain indifferent 1625 W
Pemble Justification (1629) 131 To rebell against the Law
ih sinne Eigo, To haue a rebellious inclination is smne
likewise 1780 Cowper 23 June, Ergo (I have reached
Uie conclusion at last) I did not mean to flatter you ^*46
Greener .Sr Gunnery ‘Eigo’ says one, if a 561b ball
can be thrown miles, certain a 68lb ball can be thrown
further, for ‘ weight is powei

'

t B'rgO, sb. Obs
IThe adverb ergo used as a name for itself;

hence, a conclusion, a conclusive aulhonxation
1389 R Harvey PI Perc so Such a quoile aboutpro and

con, such vrging of Ergoes a 1613 Overbury A Wife (1638)
125 The currant of his speech is clos'd With an Ergo
R. Whitlock 239 We come not to the Ergo of
our knowledge untill we come to the conclusion of our
dales i6ss Fuller Ch Hut ix vi § 23 No conclusive
argument could then be framed without the Ergo of the
Royall assent

2 nonce use A ‘ logic-chopper ’

x^^xst Ret Parnass iii 1 979, 1 reward the poor ergoes
most bountifulhe, and send them away
tE*r|[0, V. Obs [f. Ergo adv

;
cf Ergot v]

intr 1 o use the term ergo In qnot quasi-* ans
1589 Pappe w Hatchet (1844) 14 He will ergo Martin

into an ague

Ergoisxu (i’JgUiiz’m) [f ns prec + -ism.] Pe-
dantic adherence to logically consliucted rules
1864 Burton Scot Abr II 262 All [Law's] suggestions

were subject to that ‘ ergoism’, as it is aptly termed, of the
Fiench

Ergometer (sigp mrtsi) [f Gr tpyo-v woik
-i- fiirpov measure ] An instrument for measuring
work or energy
1879 m Thomson & Tait Hat P/nl I i § 436 1884 na-

ture XXX 3 July 220 Work-measuring dynamometers, or
ergometers, as the author terms them
-j-UTgomet. rare—' [? f Ergo + -ist, after

Platomst, etc ] ? One who is fond of saying
‘ ergo ’

,
a wrangling logician.

*S?3 Nashe Four Lett Confnt 32 This I will iiistifie

against any Dromidole Ergonist whatsoeuer

Ergot (GJg^l), [a Fr ergot, OF. argot
cock’s spur • see Argot 1

]
1. A diseased tiansformation of the seed of lye
and other grasses, being really the sclerottwn 01

hardened mycelium of a fungus {Clavicefs put

-

pnrea), in colour dark-violet, and in form resem-
bling a cock’s spur, hence the name. Also, the
disease consistmg in this transformation
1683 Weekly Mem Ingen 151 That malignity breeding

in the ears of com certain black grains called m Sologne,
Ergots, 176a Bones in Phil Trans LII, 333 'The gentle-
men of the academy were of opinion, that the disease was
pioduced by bread, in which there was a great quantity
of ergot 1793 T Beddoes Calculus, etc 209 The disease
of rye called ergot is exactly analogous to the scurvy in
animals 1838 T Thomson Chem Org Bodies 879 We give
to the seeds ofrye altered by this disease, the name of ergot
of rye 1863 N Brit Rev May 379 An extraordinary
disease, called ergot, occurs on wheat and rye,

b The diseased seed of rye used medicinally
x86o Tanker Pregnancy y 266 The eigot ofrye will often

•^^cite contractions, and cause the uterus to empty itself
1870 Harley AT^t Med 363 Ergot seems to have been first
used as a medicineby the profession in France and theUnited
States 1880 N Kv^r in Mech Temp 71/ July 151 Half
a diachm of the eigot was given every fifteen minutes

1[ c (See quol

)

1764. Baler in Phil Trans LV 107, 1 observed a disease
mentioned under the appellation of Ergot, a name bonowed
fi om Its supposed cause, viz vitiated rye.
2 Farriery ‘ A small horny capsule on each

side of the claw or horny envelope of the digits
in Ruminants and Pachyderms ’ {Syd, Soc Lex )
Cf Argot 1.

3 Anat (See quot )
1840G h.uAsAMat ihe hippocampus imnor or ‘ &rgot‘

IS a projection in the floor of the posterior extremity or
cornu of the lateral ventricle [of the biain]
Hence E xgotedppl a

, tainted with eigot
1841 Jml Royil Agrfc Soc II i 16 A poor man ven-

tured to make biead of some ergotted i-ye x86g E A
Pahkes Pract Hygiene (ed 3) 222 Floui . may be ergoted
or grown and fermenting

'IfE rgot, z* Obs rate Also 7 ergat [a F
ergot-er '

to rise on his toes, wrangle ’ (Cotgr ), f
ergot (cf Argot I) the spur of a cock; but the
word was associated both in Fr and Eng with
Ergo] mtr. To argue, wrangle
1633 Urquhart I xvii, After they had well er-

goted pro and con, they concluded in Baralipton, that, etc
7* 1638 Hewyt .yiJrw/ (1638) 178 Little doth it concern us
what the school-men ergat in their schools.

tErgotee-r, 27 Obs [as if f -^eigoteet %h ,
i

Ergo (confused with Ergot v
)

-1- -eeu Cf next ]
intr To aigue, wrangle.
Hence Ergotee rer, a wrangler. Ergotee ring

vbl sb
,
wrangling

1687 STiLLiNcrL Find. Anszv Papers cone Anthoriiy
Cath Ch 104 They are a sort of Ergoteeiers, who are for
a Concede rather than a Nego Ibid log This Gentleman
sets himself to Ergoteering

11 ErgotGUV (grgiJtor) [Fr ergoieur, agent-n
f ergoter see Ergot o ] = prec
1881 it^ih Cent Sept 323 Mr Gladstone and this famous

ergoteur are the only people living who have boundless
faith in reasoning

Ergotic (3Jgf> tik), ff 1 [f Ergot sb + -ic ] Of
or pertaining to ergot

;
resulting fiom the action

of ergot
Ergotic acid, ‘ a volatile acid said to exist m Ergot of

rye' ySyd Soc Lex )

187s H Wood Therap (1879) 546 R is very doubtful
whether the ergotic spasm is local in its origin

t Ergo tic, a't Obs.-<^ In 7 -ique. [a Fr.
ergohque, cf Ergot »] Sophistical, cavilling,

full of conclusions. 1681 m Blount Glossogr

Ergotine (s Jg^tin) [f Ergot sb + -ine.]
The active principle of ergot of rye
1831 R. Hunt in Art Jml Catal Gt, Exhib. iv p xv*/t

Sardinia contributes many chemical products amongst
others ergotine 1873 H Wood Therap (1879) 343 In
the frog the injection of a gramme of ergotm caused a dia-
stolic arrest ofthe heart,

Plence Ergo tinine. Chem [
+ -ine],

'

an unstable
alkaloid existing m very small quantity m ergot’
(Watts)
1873 H Wood Therap (1879) 541 Of all the substances

named, the crystalhzable ergotinme of Tauret seems most
promising

Ergotism (a jg^tiz’m) [f Ergot sb + -ism ]
1 The disease (in grasses) consisting m the for-
mation of ergot

1833 Pharmacent Jml XIII 13 Mr. Blyth drew atten-
tion to the subject of the ergotism of grasses
2 The disease produced by eating bread made

from flour affected by ergot

_
1869 E A Parkes Pract Hygiene (ed 3) 222 The most

important disease connected with flour is. ergotism, 1876
Bartholow Alai, Med, (1879) 289 Chronic eigotisra exists
in two forms, the convulsive and gangrenous
3 The use of ergot for poisoning animals
X884 A Willows in Australasian 8 Nov 875/4 The

special claims of ergotism are its cheapness, etc.

Ergotism 3 (aig^'tiz’m) [a. Fr etgotisnie, f
L ergo, associated with ergoter • see Ergot v ]
a Arguing, quibbling, wrangling b Logical
conclusions
1636-81 Blount Giossogr 1682 Sir T Browne: Chr, Mor

(1736) 60 States are not governed by ergotisms 1683 Cot-
ton Alontaigne I 269,

1

think these lowsy ergotismes and
little sophistiy aie the cause 1773 in Ash 1847 m
Craig , and in mod Diets

E’rgotist. Obs [a Fr. ergohste (Mon-
taigne) cf prec ] A quibbler, pedantic logician

*739 Algarotti on Nezviou’s Theory (1742) I 188 De-
claiming against the ancient Philosophy stigmatizing
those who profess it with the Title of Ergotists

Ergotizatiou (a Jg^toiz^t-jan) [f next +
-ATloN. See -ation] The action or process of
poisoning by ergot of rye
1886 Zrv/ Med, Jrnl 30 Jan 198/1

Ergotize (o sgftsiz\ v'' [f Ergot sb 4 -izr ]
trans To affect with or transform into ergot.
Hence E rgotized ppl a
x86o Card Citron 29 Sept

, The formidable consequences
of ergotized com, when eaten 1873 H Wood Iherap
(1879) 352When the summer is wet and cold, the rye becomes
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veiy e\ten‘*ively erffotized, 1884 Pall Mail G is Sept

a/j Some fifteen outbreaks of foot-rotj the yesult of eating’

cigotized rye

Xlrgfotiee (o'jg/Ttaiss^ v 2 [f Eiic.0 ; cf Liioot

-ISM and -izis.J inft. To quibble, wrangle

1883 SirvTNSON Tieasmc 0/ Ptandimd vi. He uses it

[the woitl rahocmnte\ in the sense of ioetiioUK, iinjilying

as It wei e a vein of sophistry

Eri, obs form of Eiskik a.

Eria (Tw'iia). [Asbamcsic eiiya, adj f. eta the

cablor-oil plant ] In ena silk

,

see miot. 1881.

x868 Wood Ilaates imthmttH mv a8e The well known
Ifiria fcilk of India is produeed by an insett closely allied to

the Atlas Moth i88t IIiinii.k in /‘mjul, Ihit, Xll.yse
S.V. India, ICria silk is obtained from the cocoons ofPJtaLma
Cynthin, and the worm is fed . . upon the leaves of the

castoi -oil plant

!Eria.n (loTunl, a. Ceol. [f Efie, name of the

lake h -IAN ] A synonym ofDevonian see quots.

1873 Davvsom Raith St Ida» v. 84 Tlie Ilevom.iii, 01, as it

may uc bettei called in Atneri( fiuin die vast dcvcIopiiK nt

of its beds on tlie south side of Lake Isric, the l<lri.in

foimation. 1877 — Ori^, Woild jSu Istian and Carboni-

ferous plants.

II Eric (cTikl, Hist. Forms ; 6 eriaoli, eariko,

oryoke, 7 oriok(o, 8- erio. [fi eu ic ] (See cpiots.)

1586 [see I'Iakik], tSgS Si-i nsi it.S/a/t* Irtl Wks (i86i)

504/2 In tlic case of Alurdei the tnniefaetoi shall give unto

them [the fi tends], or to the child, 01 wife of him that is

slain a 1 ccompence, which they c.ill an Li uch i6xa IJavii s

Why irelMul, eh, (1747) 11 1 The killing ofan Irishman was
luinishcd by a line or pccuni.iry punishineiit which is

c.uled an Kncke. //wA (1787) lafi Youi Sheiilf. shall he
welcome to me, hut kt me know his crick .ifureh.iiul. a 1849

J C MANOAK Poems (78591 389 All the dead Heaped on the

held ,Weie sraice an cric for his liead 1B85 U IIai.wi i c
Irel, nadir Tndots 1, 1 r This hloud-itne, called an crit , w.is

an utter nhoininatiou to the Lnghsh ofthe sixteenth century.

ttittii), 1875 Mainii Ihsl Just, vi. 170 *Kric '•lines or

pecuniary compens.ition foi violent ci line.

II
Erica (/'rot ha). Jiot [L c/i£a,&(l Gr, l/)«i'/t?j

heath.] The botanical name of the genus of plants

called in Eng Heath. (In quot. used affectedly

as an Eng. word.)
x8a6 CAUiuNOTOit Tldiindaunted r.sce Cun*

tented on die 1 ude Iilric.i sink To kdiny sleep

Ericaceous (cnkt'i/os), a Jlot [f mod L.

•!- -OU.S • see picc. and -actouh] be-

longing to the natural order Ei trace,r, of which
the Efica or heath is the ty[)ical genus
i88a Garden 7 Oct 323/2 Other Lncaceous plants aie re-

jnesented adniinihly.

Ericetal (or/sf tul), a, Bot. [as if f. L. ^eiuU-
nm place where heaths grow (f. a tea heath) -i

-Ab.] Of the type characteristic ofheathy regions

,

moorland.
1876 G. W. Latham in Fncycl Hi it V 589 The liotany

of the higii lands east of Macclesfield ts neaily cncctal 111

Its nature

Ericineous (erisi ni'^s^, a, Bol [f. mod.L
ettane-Di (a synonym of eruiue-ff), f. eilta, on
analogy of etc] = Eiiicaceouh
x8sa Th. Ross livmholdt's I'rav, I mu. 425 'I he shtulis

of the family of the ericineous plants do not find tlie cold
clim<ite whicli is iicccssaiy for their development,

Ericolin (eri’kolm). Ckcm [f Ehu'a h -ol 4-

-IN,] A resinous substance found in several jilants

of the eiicaceous order
1876 Harli-v Mat, Med, 530 ISrtcohn is ohtatned from the

tnotner-Iiqnor fiom which the arbulm has crystallised.

Erie, obs form of Eyry.

t Eri'ferons, <z Ohs [f h. seji/er (i. wtt-

combiningfoiTn of tes, lert-s brass + ;/<rr producing)
•I--0U8 ] Containing 01 yielding brass 01 copper.
1681 Bi ouirr Glossogi

fEriff. Ohs. [Of unknown etymology, the
foims eiress, eress, eriss, in Diets, appear to

represent the same word.]
I A canary-bud two years old.
cidpoB E Dtd.Cttni Ctesv I’js'j'&exaix't Fani, Diet,

s V Canary Bud, Tliose tliat exceed two, arc immed
Erisscs 1736 Baiiey, Erisses, eresies

2 . ‘A rogue just initiated*. {JVew Cattl Diet,

)

Briif, dial, form of riAiiiPi'

•t^Agric Sunt Siaffordsh 93 ’E.ntl, Galium Afatme
Erigont, error foi erigaut, var of Hbiugaut.

II Eri'geron. Obs [Gr. ypiyepcov, f ^pi early

+ yepoip old man Cf L senecto, f senetx old
man ] The Gr name of the Groundsel . see quots.

In botanical Latin the name of an allied genus
1601 Holland Pliny II 238 The Greekes imposed that

name Erigeroii, because in the Spring it looketh lio.irie,

like an old gray beard 1666 J Smith Old Ageieii 2) 163
Tins IS the true Erigeron, that early in the Spiing-tiine
bears the repi esentation of Old Age
j* Eri'glit, r/. Ohs. [? var. of Aright w ] ijatis.

? To invest with a right.

*SS6 J Heywooo Spider ^ F xx. Or bs’ sine of purpose
cmftely clokte To possession here any die erightiiig

Eriglble (erid.^ibl), a, [f L. eng-Sre (see
Erect w.) -4 -idle.] Capable of being erected or
set in an upright position
hiSo^G Siiaw^ou/ IV, ii 378 A ver^’ strong spine, which
is erigible at the pleasure of the animal 1847 m Chaic ;

and in mod Diets

*
1

* Erimites app mistake for Erminites

1577 Stans iiuBST Dest*. Irel in Z/o/i/w/zt'/f II 105/1 His
signet liauing powdred enmues ingrnilcd in the scale.

Erinaceous (erinDToL), a Zool. [f L,

dte-us hedgehog -i- -ousJ Pertaining to the hedge-

hog family ; of the nature of a hedgehog.
In mod Diets.

^ ^
Erinde, obs form of KrranI)

Eringo, var form of Erynoo
Erinite (e iinait*. Min, [f 7iV/« the ancient

name of Ireland + -itk] A green arseniate of

copper found in Cornwall and m some parts of

Ireland.
X828 Phil. Mag Scr it IV. 155 The colour of ertnite ts

a beautiful emcr.d green 1843 1'orhock Geol aat Krimic
or* urs in small nodules in a soft wickc at Balhtitry 1887

Dana Manual Mtn 153 !• riiiitc occurs m ciiicmld green

mammilhimtcd coatings

Eri'nnic, a late-' \{ Efhm-ys, Kunys,
Gr 'Eplpvs a I' ury + -la] Chamcteristic ofa Fury.

x8a7 .Sou rill V in (>, Fen, XXXVI ksen lluir Ithi!

cats’] cries, erotic or ciiiiiiic could neither dismay nor
disturb her

So tEr innical, rt Oin.

1613 Sill K Hobv Lounht snatle Oj Vesed with their

1* ryniuc.d libels

Eriometer (criif'inftai) [f. Gr fp<oi>wool +
/ihpop measure ] An imtiuincnt for measuring by

optical means the diameter of small fibres, such

as wool, cotton, or flax

xSag JIat Philos , Optiis XV ayiUsif Ki.owl Soc.) By
means of an instrument isInch he [iDi Young] c.ills an

Hi lomctcr, h<* w.is enabled to nic.isure the ci/c of minute
piitnlcs or fibres 1836 Tonn Anal I ntdt/s The
I esuits , . having, been come to by the aid of the cnuinettr

Eristic (eri’stik), « and f/>. [ad Gi. IpiartK-hi,

f ipi^fip to wrangle, f Ipis strife ]

A. adj Of or pertaining to controversy or dis-

putation ;
adajitcd for 01 disposctl to controversy

xhyi CiititsviP Fug. Pap (ereni.Ord Cnj, Pole mckc
and Kristicke ihsiouiscs 1655 60 isiAWiv /list Philos

(1701) i.ts/i A Sect, catted Eristuk from t lie Ltligions

.Sophistical N.Tture thereof 17X0W Hiimi- ,Stui cd .Snetess.

28T he coniravcrsic.unong our cristick divines 1850 Cuori.
Greeie n. Ixvii VIII. 540 note, Kuthyilcmus and Hionyso
(

' -. II. li I II fisc I to the cristM or cotttioV(‘rsi,d

1 1 1' im I zi ids'* " t *Til among tht Sthol js He
1 1} 1 1 " c c. >1 - '

I'l, 'll With ..skill .itul art eristic.

B. sh.

1 , One given to disputation, a conliovcisialist

The Eltsins, pliilosopheraoflhe Megannn school.

tfiS9 Oauuin Tiais Ch 93 F.uiatnk Hrrour and Levity
would seem an Km lute as well .is an !• risiu k XB7S lowi t i

Plttlo (cd 2) I. 481 Yon would not tonfiist tin* principle and
the consciiuunccs in your rc.-isontug, like the Kristn s

2 . » Gr. 1) ipianieii (t«x»'>?), the art of dispu-

tation
Mill in Fdtn. Kev CXXHI 04 Red DtalecUC

conlrasled with Krisiiu. X875 low in Plato (cd, a) 1 183

The ait of Kristie, or fighting wuh words

Eri'Stical, a, Obs [f .u prec 4- -ai,
]

* prcc
x6ai4 Bn Mouniaou Gaex Pief a Fiisticall di‘a.ourscs

1654 Trai'I' Comm Job xamu. 32 Some are so erisiic.»l .ind

teasty, that they will not hcsir the ndscisc p.irty 2673 Iti*

1*a«ki u ReproofofReh, Transp 12s iL ) To wli.at purpose
should he or any man write cnstical books V

] ETitage, ». Obs. oaie, [f eritage, obs form

of IIeuitage ] Itans a To inherit, b To give

as a lieritage

X38a Wvci iv /’j x\vvi[i] ir The ilcbonere fbrsotbc shtiln

critagen the ertlie [1388 cnerile the loud] ~ Ac, Ins wii.

9 The lawe of hfhe erit.igedu (1388 cnhentidc] them
Eritage, obs. form of Hkkitauk.

^ Erite. Ohs. [a OF he/ tie app- a back
formation from L. h.vrei-uus'] A lierctio.

c 1x7s Lamb Horn, 143 Pc forswoicne, Jjl hedene, }»c erites

sculen bcon twarpen me echo pine

Erith, obs var of IIauipf, Goosegrass.
x6ox Hoi I AND Pliny II 174 Knth or Goose gr.isse is by

some called m Greckc Apaiinc

'I
Erivate, z/ Obs-** [f L e/mli- ppl stem

of e/Tv(l-ie, f. e out 4- iTvtts brook.] t/a/ts To
diaw out, draw off

X656-8X in Bi ouNT Glossogr

Erke, obs form of Irk.

Erld, Erldom, Erie, obs if Earl, Earldom.
Erlish. (auHJ), a iarc~^. [var. of eltish,

Eldritch] = Eldritch
axSos Yng, Tamlane xlix in Child Fny, ij Sc Pop

Ballads u 1x884) 3SS/-< Up diere raise an erhsh cry

Erl-kuig (5 rl|kiq). [transl Ger e/l-komg (lit

alder-kmg), an eironeous rendering by Herder of

the Danish ellerkonge^ ellekonge, 1. e. civet konge,

elvehonge king of the elves. (If ELLE-aiAin ]
1797 Scott tr, Ar/ Pref Poet Wks (1848)

The Erl-King is a goblin that haunts the Black Forest, in

Thuringia
Erm, var. of Arm a Obs pour.
rxi75 Lamb Horn 113 Mom nion is eim for worlde

and uniseli for gode. Ibid 115 Det is kingcs nhtwisncsse
pet he mid wohje ne of-sitte ne ermne nc cadine

tErme, ^ Ohs. [OE.yr/)tan, tf,///ia7t (^Anglhn
\r}ium'\, L 772 miserable.] a t/ans. To make
misei able, gneve, harass, vex b. init . for rejl, T

o

grieve, be sorry

1:897 K lEi.vKB.'a Gregorys Past xvh X2i Ic .1
and iciman mine [h]cafodzemaccan « xooo^Lwi* »i®?"
IX. 45 He [Nero] hmfdc hiPn to gamene hS^KlJl**''gas yrmde and ^elmdc c 13W Chaucer
But weel I wot thou dost myn herte erme xXSAhy/W (Arb) 48 Tlienne departed he fro the kwiM sohcuylj, tb.at many of them ermed
Hence E rmmg vbl sb., grieving, sadness
«^3«» ^'Mfs is^s'^heo bysschop weop for emlyngErmelin (o-amelm) Now a/elt or ioet hm

fi-7 arraolm{e, ermilin, li)ennelme,
(7 tiiaUxsi)

6 erraly. [The immediate source is uncertain’
the word appears in most of the Romaniclangs •

It. armetlwo, er/nelhno, Sp. armehna, Fr. htrvll
(Koiste), arnieline (Cotgr.), med.L. ame/wjwf

(m Fr. documents of 13th c ).

'i'he ulterioi etymology shares in the uncertainty belong,mg to tint of the synonymous Ermine. If the latter be of
lent origin, the Romanic forms above cited must be re
g.irded .-IS ad MHG her»ieltu{modG hertuelm), dim ofZ/rt/we;—OHG. hanno (see Ermine) If the alternative
view be correct, the med L type atmellnus must be a
dimin^utive or adjectival formation on armemus, and theMHG hermelln an adoption from Romanic, though nerh.
influenced by association with the native word ]

1 . The animal called ermine
;
= EnMiNB i,

I5SS fh)i N DecadesW Ind (Arb ) 323 Sables, Martemes,
llcrinclmes 1590 Grlend Never too late (1600) 34 Ada
manls that will draw youth as y« sight of the Panther, the
Emily X596 Spi-nser/’. 0 ni 11 25 And on his shield
ciiuclupcd seuenfold He bore a crowned little Ermebn
2607 'loPSPLL lottr-f Beasts (1673) 405 The Armelins are
t,illtd Alpine Mite CX630 Drumm. of Hawth. Poems
Wks. 3 Fair yokes of ermelines, whose colour pass The
whitest snows 2742 Shchstoke Schoolmistr, x^x Fair as
the furry coat of whitish cimilin

2 . The skm or fur of this animal.

*SSS Eddn Decades IV Ind (Arb) 311 Furres which wee
r.iulc Armelines xSxS Milman Sanior 38 Df silvci- am) nf

stainlcAS crmehn The bright caparisons 1831 Fraser’s
Ma^ IV 549 Who she that, in the ermehn involved,
Rests on the hastening car? Ibid IV, 550 0 thou, involved
m triuchn

'

Ermight. ?
' *435 Terr. Portugal 1008 Let thy beytyng and thy

Ermyght he

Ermine (Simin), sb, Foi-ms: 3‘-7 ermin,

-yn(,o, (4-7 hermin, -yn, 5-7 armin, -yn(e,

-you, 6 ermion, emeriue), 3- ermine [a. OF.

(}t)e)/nine (modF. hert/nne), cogn, with Pr er-

f/utti, Sp. ai tntilo (Minsheu) The remoter etym-

ology is disputed.

Some scholars (including Kluge and Skeat) think that the

Kumamc word is ad OHG hartnin adj
,

* belonging to

the ermine’, f hanno ermine, stoat, weasel, corresp to the

synonymous OE //mma (glossed ‘megale’=»7rj'ga&Wr

Wulck 32) and Lith, ssermSi (0Aryan type Roman; -en

)

A different hypothesis (favoured by Littr^, Paul Meyer,

.ind others) is that the Romanic words represent L Amie
rails Armenian The vius Ponticus, ‘Pontic rat', men-

tioned by Phny as a fur-bearing animal, is commonly sup

posed, though without actual proof, to be the ermine ; and

as Poiitus and Armenia were conterminous, it has been

suggested that an alternative name for the animal may have

l»ccn WHS A rntentus That some animal was known by

this designation in the second century is rendered probable

by a passage in Juhus Pollux (circa a d 180), who {flnomast

VII 60) gives uvuTos as the name of an Armenian rarmem,

and, .imongst other conjectures as to the origin ofthe word,

suggests that this article of dress may have been so named

bcc.iuse made of the skins of ‘ the mice for rats) of that

country’. The belief that the ermine derived its name

from Armenia was common in the 14th c ,
and the suppo

Mtion accounts iiuite satisfactorily for the Romanic forms

of the word If this view be correct, it involves the con

seciucncG that the resemblance in sound betwew ertnuie

and OHG harmin was merely accidental ,
there may

however have been an early confusion between two distinct

words of simil.ir sound and meaning ]

1 , An animal of the weasel tribe [MusUla Er-

mtnea), an inhabitant of northern countneg, called

ni ICnghand a stocU, whose fur is leddish brown in

iummer, but in. winter (in northern regions) wholly

while, except the tip of the tail, which is always

<ri'*oo Moral Ode m Lamb Hem 181 Ne

fou tie grei • ne cunig ne ermine
inv

9085 Owt of hys mowJ»e wente ahynge Also whyte, M My
^luync. 1530 Palsgr 217/1 Emjme, a be^t, W7?7«

rats and mice m the country u. * vxv S 4
& such hke x6s5 Gurnall C/ir r« 9 4

(1669) 322/1 The Ermine will dye before she will begot

into tlm dirt to defile her beautiful

Winter Fair ermines, spotlps M snows they a

1774 Goldsm. Nat Hist (1776) IH 354 ^
jt

, , f^
be easily distinguished from the ermine by t P

tail, which in the latter is always Wack *8^
Sib J *

N IV Pass XV. 228 An ermine came on board, q

starved 1863 Miss Yonge CM 5^®® undw hi
tale of the spotless ermine, that took relug

"”2 ' The fur of the ermine, often having
at

tails (formerly pieces of black .c. ^sake

ranged upon it, at regular intervals,

of effect The whiteness of ermme is often re

fened to in poetry as an emblem ot punj/

1297 R Glouc (1724) 191 Noble J ^ ^ pelnred wi)>

echone 4-1400 St Alexius ^ \^Tour {*868) 3°

Ermyne & wih grijs 4214S0 AWA de la. lyurK
.

Hodes & cotes furred with ermyn.
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V*xv With cloth of gold, and furred with ermine Were the

rrMPOurei. of their stedes strong 1587 HoliSSHEdCW
Lflsn I<:6a (R ) Princehe robes of crimson veluet doubled

S nedwith ermin i6a8 Withee^«^ Re»wnb Pref 159

From the Fox-fur, to the spotted Ermine. 1719 D Uefey

fi872) I 13 Her skin by nature, No Ermin better

Moe Macndill Wtll -S Jean vt, Strips thee of thy robes of

pmme (Emblems of thy spotless life) 1855 Longf Htaw.

VI. Shirt of doeskin fringed with eimine

b pl> Trimmings, 01 gaiments, made of this

far tFormeily also used, as in the sing (see

nrec V as a name for the material (cf sables)

^U74 Caxton Clmse 16 A mantel aboue furnd with er-

mTOte iS*3 Lo Bcrkers Froiss I cxxv 151 Robes of

scarlet furred with Armyns c 1S30— A > thur (iSia) 273

Riche ’aparayle of emerines lay ahrode in euery wyndowe

I-,- Spensce Vieph Cal Apr 38 Vclad in Scarlot And
Ermines white, tdgp Massingiie Unnat Combat 111 11,

I've charged thro’ fire that would have singed your sables,

Black fox, and ermines <*1700 Dkyden (J t, A lady’s

honour nice as ermines, will not bear a soil 173a

Lediakd Setiws II vii 32 Having nothing on his body

but some ermins 1736 Nugent Gr Tour, France IV

81 His habit of ceremony is a violet-colouied gown with

a mantle of eimuns

Z. fig With reference to the use of ermine in

the official robes ofjudges and the slate lobes of

^1704 Godwin Cal WtUwms 261 Reluctant to fix an un-

necessary stain upon the ermine of their profession *836

Lytton Ditch de la Valhire iv iv, This gaib of serge

Dares speech that daunts the ermine 1850 Whipple Ess

# Rev (ed 3) I 21 The purity of the critical ermine, like

that of the judicial, is often soiled by contact with politics

1836 Emerson Traits, Aristocr (Bohn) 11 . 79
Skilful laivyeis were rewarded with ermine

4 Her A heraldic fur, white marked with

black spots of a particulai shape
1362 Leigh ArmoneQasS. page), Ermyn, white poudered

w’' Black i6ss M Carter //a« Redvo (1660)99 If it be

white powdred with black, it is Ei min ifwhite with black,

and one red hair, Erminites 1766-87 Porny Heraldiy as

Ermine is a Field Argent, with small points or spots Sable,

in the form of little Triangles, which in Heraldry are

generally called Powdering *864 Boutell Heraldry Htsi

^ Pop IV (ed 3) 20 Ermine, Black spots on a White field

6 . attni. and Comb a simple atti th in senses

1-4 *

1
* Ermine cross = cross Erminee

ex45o Guy JVanu (C )84«s Veire and gryce and pylches

armyne And clothys of sylke and of satyne i486 Bh St
Albaits (Her ) D 1, Ermyn cios 1627 Drayton Agmcourt

y ‘The men of Rutland In their rich Ensigne bear an
Ermine Ram 1649 Lovelace Poems 63 Grieve not pretty

Ermra Cabinet [a LadVs glove] 174a Mrs Delany
Aittobiog (1861) 11 199 My lady was in dark green velvet

trimmed with ermine, and an ermine petticoat 1768 Pen-
nant Zool 1 8s Easily distinguished from the other in the

ermine state by the tail *832 G Downes Lett Coni
Countries I 30 The ermine mantle wherein the female is

robed 1864 Boutell Heraldry Hist.
<S*

Pop xxx. 434
The practice of artists m representing ermine-spots.

b mmsi-<r<^ White as ermine
x6xo G Fletcher Christ's Vict in Farr S, P (1847) 6a

What should I here depaint,.her ermine breast x8ax

Shelley Prometh Unb iv 1 287 Vapours clothe earth’s

monarch mountain-tops With kingly, ermine snow.

c Comb
,
as ermine-hunter ; also eraune white

a

,

white as ermine ; ermine moth [cf Fr. her-

inine, ‘ Bombyx hermmea
'
(Littre)] {Hyponomeuia

padellus), a moth with white wings spotted with

black

1380 Sidney Arcadia iii. 390 The Ermion whitest skin,

spotted with nought 1839 W, S Coleman Woodlands
(x866) 76 The pretty little Ermine Moth commits great

ravages on the leaves of the Apple Tribe 1865 Burritt
Walk Landes End 194 Ermine-hunters have always had a
harder time of it than even the Homton lace workers

Ermine (a imin), v [f prec sb.] trans. To
clothe as if with ermine ; to make white as ermine
1823 Monthly Mag XIII 63 It [snow] ermmed all

the dark brown moor 1870 H. Macmillan Bible Teach,
xiv 269 The glistening beach, ermmed by the surf,

Ermined (a imind), ppl a [f as prec + -ed2 ]

1 1 Having white featheis spotted with black
i486 Bh St, Albans A viij b, Bot and a sparehawke be so

Errayned vppon the brayles

IPerh. the designation Almond Tumbler is a
cormptiou of this see quot below
*73SJ Moore Columbarium 39 There is a Mixture of

three Colours, vulgarly call'd an Almond, perhaps from the
Quantity ofAlmond-coloured Feathers that are foundm the
Hackle . Others call it an Ermine, I suppose from the black
Spots that are generally in it

2 Lined 01 trimmed with ermine ;
made to

resemble ermine
eiefi^Dighy Myst,,Mor, Wisd i ^882) isg heading,With a.

mantyll ermyned within 18x4 Hist Univ Oxf II e6i
The ermmed hood is the peculiar badge of the Proctor’s
office 1842 Barham Deg, Auto,da^,'Hie wipes his
^es with his ermmed sleeve. 18 Longf Renomeau 1,

Now Time throws off his cloak again of ermined frost

Fi’ 171s M. Davies Ath Bnt I 185 The collateral

Slones of those Dialogues are freez’d or ermin’d sideward
3 Robed la ermine

;
advanced to the dignity of

weanng ermine, %, e made a judge or a peer
*73S Pope Ep Lady 7 Arcadia’s countess, here, in er-

mmed pnde 1777 W Whitehead Goat’s Beard (R),
Kegal robe, Which rules, in ermin’d state the globe 18317
JjOckhaht Scott (1839) V 47 Certain ermmed sages of his
own acquamtance 1837 Whittier Lines Poet Wks (1882)

* enumed knaves their hour of crime, i860 Globe
13 Nov 4 The ten newly ermined members of the Liberal
party

VoL. HI.

fig, c X749W G Hamilton in Pari Logtck (180S) 204
Thy balm distilling sweets alone To ermm’d Innocence are
known
4. ? = Ermine 5 a {Her) or 5 b
1823 Rutter Fonthill 50 The ermined cinque-foil upon a

crimson ground

Ermixiee (a rmins ), a Her [a heraldic Fr.
{crotx) eimtnie, f ermtne'\ (A cross) composed
of four ermine spots placed in the form of a cross
1736 m Bailev 1773 m Ash
Brmines. Her, Also 6 ermynes, eTmins,

7 ermyness [In some way connected with Er-
mine

,
possibly a OF. kermmh, pi. of hermtnet,

dim. of hermtne ] A ‘ fur ’ forming the reverse of
Ermine, t.e with white ‘spots’ on a black ground
1362 Leigh A rmorie (last page), Ermines, Black powdred

whight. 2372 BossEWELL^rwxDVYi II 129b, Hebeareth Or,
a Cheuron Checkey Ermin and Ermms 2677 Plot Ox-
/ordsh. 179 The skins of black Grey-hounds powdered with
white, or made Ermyness 1732 Chambers Cycl

,
Ermines

IS used by some English writers for the reverse of ermine,
1 e for white spots ona black field 2864 Boutell
Hist 4. Pop, IV (ed 3) 20

ISrmiuites (aammsits] Her [ad Fi her-

mmtte.'] A heraldic fur, similar to ermine, with
the addition of a red hair on each side of the
‘ spots’.

2362 Leigh Armone 230b. 2620 Guillim Heraldry i v
(x6ii) 16 That being called Ermine, and this Ermynites

263s [see Ermine so 4] 2732-1800 Bailev, Emumies, A
white Ground jpowder’d with Black, to which a red Hair is

added x868 Cussans Hand-bk Her ui 53 Ermmites [is]

sometimes included amon^t the Furs
Erminnia (iiminoiz) [a OFr {}P)ermtnois,

f hermtne Ermine] A heialdic fur, Or with

Sable ‘ spots *.

2362 Leigh Armone 230 b, The fift doubling is Or,
poudred with Sable, and must bee called properly Ermi-
noys 1620 Guillim Heraldry i iv (1660) 23 Ermynois
whose giound or field is yellow, and the Poulderings black

277s m Ash 2864 Boutell Heraldry Hist 4* Pop xvii

281 A gnffin per fesse eim and ennmois
]Brmit(e, JErmitage, obs ff Hermit, -aqb

Brmlie, var ofARMLiOHC Obs pitiable

cxxys Lamb Horn 215 jlenne bi8 hit ermlic 5if hebiS
unnhtwis
Brmodattil, obs form of Hebmodaotti.

t £rmtll(e. Obs Forms i §rmj)(u, igrmj)(u,

yrni]3(u, 3 sermSJe, (2 ermde), 2-3 ermSSe [OE
irmpUy repr. OTeut type ^amupA

,

see Arm a
and -TH. Also without umlaut • see Abmth(e ]

Poverty; wretchedness
Beowulf iaS9 (Gr ) GreSdles raoder yrmjie gcmunde.

ir888 K .dELFRFD Booth xxxvui u. To sellenne witu &
ermha yfelum monnum. a xoooAgs, Ps civ 14 [cv 16]

Cwoni ofer eorjjan ermjiu. cxx'j^Lasnb ii3He nule

on his ermtJe edmodnesse halden c 2203 Lay 87 En^s
jje due raid ermden at-wond Ibid 16143 purh ke muclen
ffirmtSe & kurh kene raucle hserm

Srmytage, Brmyte, obs. fF. Hermit, -age

k ErUy V, Obs Forms . i irnan, pa t am,
4-5 eme(n, -yn, 5 eemo. [ME ernen, OE. irnan,

by metathesis for rtnnan to run] tntr. To run.

Of water, a nver To flow

c 893 K .Alfred Oros i i § 8 Seo ea Danai irnS konan

suSryhte c 2000 jElfric Gen. xvui 7 He am him sylf to

his hrySera falde cx^ooR' Alts. 3003 Every wilde dere

astore, Hy mowen by corns ernen tofore. 2377 Langl P
PI B xix 376 Water for wikked werkes Egerhch ernynge

out of mennes yeen e 2440 Prontp. Para 242 Emyn, as

horse [df.? P eerne], curslto a x6oo in Pinkerton Anc
Scott Poems 217 (Jam ) Nor hare, befoire the ernand grew-

hounds face, Withspeid is careit so

Brn, obs. form of ate: see Be v

Brn, dial form of Iron
Brn« dial, form of Eabn (see Earn 3) So

Bmes sb pi (see quot

)

1693 Kennett Par Antiq Gloss ,
Ernes, the loose scat-

tered ears of corn that are left on the ^ound after the

binding or cocking of it Hence to eni is in some places the

same as to glean 1726 Diet. Rust (ed 3) s v Ernes

-ern-x suffix, m the adjs eastern, northern,

southern, western, represents OTeut. -i6njo-, f

-TO- thematic suffix in *austro-, etc, + -8njo~ = L

t Erudex »• Obs Foims • i mrendaan, 3 am-
di-en, erendi-en, emdi-en, 5 ernde-n [OE
Freudian, f ierende

.

see Errand. Cf OHG
drundjan, MHG emdenl\ a trans To treat

for, obtain by intercession b. intr To intercede.

Const totxtA-dat of indirect obj

rSoo K. Alfred Bseda iL xu, Da serendj^an, Se his

cwale aerndedon cxzoK Lay. 23313 He bad heom wndien

him to haehsen kan kingen. rti«3 y»t*ana 78

erndi to godd be grace of him seoluen a 22*5 Leg Kata

2157 Eadi raeiden I ernde me to k» laoue lauerd

in Wright Lync P xxi (Percy) 62 Emde us hevene lyht

t B’rndingx sb. Obs. Forms 3 emdiiig(e,

-unge, h)ereucling© [OE krendung,Ts. of action

f. krendtan (see prec ).] Intercession

a 2000 Benedictine Rule (SchrOer) xxvi, OSbe k“‘'b

spraece o3ke kurh aeniges okres mannes mrenwnge a 2223

Si Marher. 23 pat we bituhen ke engles k«jh lure

moten get iseon hire c xzyi Doomsday 86 ^
168 For hire herendinge pat heo ure sawle to heouerige

bnnge X11310 in Wright Lyme P xviii (Percy Soc.) 38

Thourh erndmg of the hevene queue.

Erne (sju), sb Forms • i earn, 3 ®ern, 3-4
arn(e, 3-6 em, (4 eerne, 4-6 eren), 8-9 earn,
4- erne [OE earn, corresp to MLG am (Du
arend), ON gm str masc OTeut *arnu-z
OTeut had also a synonymous *aronr- wk, masc ,

whence OHG aro (MH(j. are, mod G oar), ON
an, Goth, ara Cf OSlav oitlH, Lith erelts

eagle, Gr bpvis bird ]
1 An eagle; in mod. use chiefly the Golden
Eagle or the Sea-Eagle (see Eagle).
a 2000 Eleue 29 (Gr ) UrigfeSera earn sang ahof c looo

Ags Gosp Matt, xxiv, 28 Swa hwser swa hold byS, kmder
beo3 earnas xegaderude c 2200 Ormin 6056 Forr sem maj}
fleghenn 1 [lelifft Full heghe towarrd heoffne a 1223 Ancr
R 196 Vre widerwines beo3 swifture ken ke eames a 2300
CursorM 23444 (Cott.) For-ki to be arn lickest es he CX323
Chron Eng 156 inRitson Metr Rom II 276Therspac an
ern [a] prophecie c 2380 Wyclif Sel Wks III 35 As ke
eeme clepynge hise bnddis. a 1435 Houlate xxv, Ernes
ancient of air kingps that croond is 2513 Douglas ASueis
XII V 64 For Jovis foule, the eni, com sorand by 1333
Eden Decades W Did (Arb ) 315 Erens or eagles. 2363
Goi-msG Oxnd's Afet vi (1593) 144 The scareful I eine With
hooked talents trussing up a hare among the feme 2744
Preston Zetland in Phil Trans XLIII 62 There are very
large Eagles, which they call Earns 1813 Hogg Queen s

Wake 97 He saw A sight that scared the erne away 1869
Freeman Norm Cong 11876) III xiv 344 Men told how
. ravens and ernes sat on the stem of every ship

2 Comb erne-fern, the Brake {Eteris aqmlinci) ;

erne-hued a., having the colour of an eagle , eme-
stone = Aetites
CX323 E E A lilt P B 1698 Erne liwed he watz & al

ouer-brawden 1387 Harrison England in. xii (1878) ri 79
At this season there are found in England the Aetites On
English called the einestone)

Brne, obs form of Earn v 2

c 2175 Lamb, Horn 157 Ure erde is in houene, if we k^r
efter erneS 2526 Pilgr Perf (W deW 1532) 20s Harde
herted art thou yf thyne herte erne not ne nielte in suche
remembiaunce
ErneB(Be, -st(e, -xst, -yB(t, obs ff. Earnest
Emute, -tte, obs ff. of Earth-nut
Erode (fron d), v [a Fr irode-r, ad. L ero-

d-ere, f e out + rodere to gnaw.] To gnaw away.

1 trans Of the action of acids, canker, ulcera-

tion, etc To destroy by slow consumption
x6x2 [see Eroding^// a ]. 2626 Bacon Sylva (2627) § 983

It hath heene anciently received that the Sea Hare bath an
Antipathy with the Lungs and erodeth them 2630 Bulwer
Anthropmnet 187 The blood becoming sharp, doth easily

erode the vessels 1762 Genii Mag 274 A thick yellowish

matter, which eroded everything near it 1822 A. T Thom-
son Lond Dtsp (1818) 43a Liquid munatic acid erodes

animal and vegetable substances 1836 Topd Cycl Anai
1 232/2 The process of ulceration eroding the middle coat

[of the vessel] 2878 Huxley Phystogr iio All natural

waters can dissolve carbonate of lime and thus erode the

limestone rocks

•kit) transf of a personal agent rare.

1781 E Darwin Bot, Card, Econ Vegetation ji Notes,

Hannibal was said to erode his way over the Alps by fire

and vinegar.

2 Geol Of the action of currents, glaciers, etc

a. To wear away; to eat out, b To form (a

channel, etc.) by gradual wearing away
a. 1830 Lyell PrtHC Geol, I. 223 The nver has filled the

lake, and partially cut through the barrier, which it is still

gradually eroding to a gp'eater depth 2872 Tyndall Fragrn
Sc (ed Q I VI 224 The adjacent land seemed eroded in a

remarkable manner.
aksol 186s Dana Man Geol 636 The stream com-

mences to erode laterally during freshets 2867 Murchison
Siluria xx (ed 4) 492 The deep ocean never erodes

b. 2830 Lyell Pnne Geol I 170 The materials through

which the channel is eroded 2839 E. F Burton Cenir,

Afr in JmL Geog Soc. XXIX 122 Cups, and basins,

eroded by the friction of the gravelly waters 2872 W S
Symonds Rec Rocks vi. 266 Before the Lugg had eroded

the track m which it now flows.

3 In etymological sense (see quot ).

18x6 Kirby & Sp Eniomol. (1843) I 328 ’The stone eating

caterpillars are now found to erode the walls . solely foi the

purpose of forming their cocoons

Eroded (frou ded), a. [f prec. + -edl]

1 In tbe senses of the vb
1742 Monro Anai (ed 3) 17 The eroded Cells ofthe Bone

28&> HAUGHTON/*/tys. Geog iii 78 The upturned and eroded

e^es of the Azoic strata.

2. Bot Having the edge irregnlaily jagged

‘Used to express a paiticular kind of iriegulai

denticulation ’ (Loudon) ;
= Ebose.

Erodent dent), a and sb [ad, L. 0'o-

dent-em, pr. pple of ^ddfre to Erode ]

A adj ‘Applied to medicines which, cause

erosion ’ {Syd Soc Lex ). B A substance

which erodes. In mod Diets

Evodi.!^ (frundig), vbl sb [f. Erode v +
-ING 1.] ^le action of the vb. Erode

,
in quot

attrib
1862 Dana Mom Geol 639 The eroding action of water

during freshets becomes immense 2865 Livingstone Zam-
besi xxv HI 577 It IS a kind of clay on which the eroding

power of water has little effect

TlwereHm^
^
ppl. a. [f as prec. -f -ING 2.] That

erodes
2622 S H Enchir Med II, 84 This infirmitie proceedeth

from gnawing and eroding humours 1742 Monro Anai
(ed 3) 37 The Effects of eroding acrid Matter 2803 Med.
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IX. SS8 ISrodiiiR ukei.'itions in the neck. 1870 Tvn-
n\n in Turns i? Stpt 7/11 'J'lie trodin)^ forces of the atino-

sphcie Imtl wetihcu.d .ind tlccomposcd the molten nicks

+ E'uogfate, ^ [••'tl* L*

pple. oi i'to^a-iei tee next] Equivalent to the

later cremated Distiibuted.

1^83 Sn’iiiii s Anat Aims, ii 23 That some of our super-

(Iiiitie might he erogatc to tliem

t E rogaiiGi z' Oln, [f. L ppl stem of
e)ogd-ie to payout, f. e out + rt'^J^d? to axk, the

orig sente being to pay out public money after

asking the consent of the Roman people ] Uans,
To pay out, expend ;

to distribute Also alml
XS3X En'OT Gmi, 11 vtii, Aiistotlu dcllnoth a liberal man

to hu he whtchu doth crogatc accoidiiige to the r.ile of lit >

substance. iSS** Vikon Godly Sayins^ C18461 7.S ‘Ihey
tliouglit that he should erog.ite and part his body emonge
them xdQzBi', 01 KiyAjisw Touckslojif’ i tq No M^n (.an

Supererogate till he have first erogated. 1828 iti Wi iibii u

;

and in mod Diets.

t Eroga'tioUt Oks. [ad. L. ivo,(>al/c>n’ew,n,

of action f. F}og(he . see prec] The action of tlie

vh. Erooa'PE ; expciulitme, esjk. in the bestowal of

gifts, almsgiving; comr 111 // money expended.
153X El.yoi Giw. II viii, Some thinku siiiht. ininur of

crogntion nat to be worthy the n.ime of hbcralilie 1563
Fo\i Life Latiwer in ^eim, 4 Rtnt {i 8 <| s) p. mi, Works ui

i3-t','’iTl "1, oblations rx64S ilowi 1 1 Lett iv
si ( lie WL.dth of England, it ncvci also

... I ™| hl.Hc c C's' o s 'iiid t.axes, whuli
1 ' u i.i -I . I i6sx i "I lAur y(»ni<7 Wks
( SI. 'i I ic.icli to this .iiid

'L , 167, "« X/ !
' ‘ I ao4 Ills giuatcst

I. ) 1
1 j 1 1 I • I 1 i ' p'lycd upon thosw

that were not in an> likelihood oi nuking him any xUiirii

Eroge'uic, a Pkys [f Gr. Ipm-y bexual love

+ -aMNio: aftar ¥t. JiogJnu/ite'] That gives rise

to sexual desire.

1887 LiMet ij FM's Anull Mat^tieitsiu 132 In ihe^ case of
some hysterical subjects there are regions in ccrtaui parts
of the body termed by Chamhaid crugenu. /ones.

Eromanoy, bad form of AmiOMAuaY.
x6o8 Day Law Ttu&es tv 11, Deep Eromanry, or the

pictious soulu Of Geomantiqac spelts and Characters 1623
CockrRAVf, JiteutaitcH', divination by things m the .ijrt*

Eron, obs. pi of Euct sk

CX4SO Tiuo Cookery bks (1888) 8a And ihcii make faire

hatei ofmwe yolkes of cion

Brore, vaiiant of JiuKii. Obs.

Erose (rnin's). AW and 7.ool [ad f. rtos-n^,

pa. pple, of Ftodfut see Ejioije] Having tlio

margm iiregukrly incised or indented, as if Inttcn

by an aiiiraal.

1793 T, Maui v n Lanq, 0/Roi,, Et osum folmn^ nn crose or
gnawed leaf 1832 Dana Crmi i "oB Hand ami caipiis

unarmed, above muiutdy eiose 1870 llootvPii Sind km a.

337 St-pais and petals crose obtuse.

Erose, vai. of /F?uosk Soc Tax').

Erosion (/Vpu'sjan). Also C eroysiou. [a. b’r.

erosion

i

a. L. ciosiSn-etUt n. of action f. Fiviifto :

see Euodk ]
1. The action or process of cioding

;
the slate or

fact ofbeing eroded S/iee iiiGeol : cf Euoiu:?; 2 ,

1S41 R. CoHANiJ G/tydoii's Quest, CAunn^. :* Aijh,
Ilolowc vlceres piocede of two causes, th.u is to wete of
oxeysyon and of eiuysion Jl>ui 2 A ii| b, Eiosion. x6ia
WoouAii ,'iitrer Malt Wks (idsi) 383 lly cMicam erosion
or coriosion of Caustiek Mcdiciiieb, X753 Tokkianu Roie
TiuoaiCct The Erosion or Ruptiue of the Vessels. 1774
Goldsm Nnl. Hat (1869) I, xiv 75 Rounds are thus put
to the erosion of the earth by water 18x3 Thomson Lici
lujlamm 369 The phenomena which it [ulctr.itivc absorp-
hoii] exhiliits were denominated erosion by Galen. 1836
Todd Cycl, Anal, I. 430/2 The erosion or absorption of the
caitdages iBsx-j Darwin tJra/. vxAdm Man -Su Emj.
294 Where ranges of cliTs exist the marks of the erosion
of the waves may sometimes be expected to o< cur 1834
Woodward MoUusca iv Cx8s<53 41 We can often reLogmsc
fiebh-watei shells, by the eiosion of those paits where the
epidermis was thinnest,

b An instance of eiosion.
1710 T FuLLFuyymtr;;/ EAtemp X33 It [« e the Elec-

tuary] IS vciy profitable against . erosions of tlie Mouth
X72S Rkadley 2<'aiti, Diet,, UIiii,vl .Solution of Continuity
made by an Erosion of tlie soft Parts. 1744 13 i km u s Sir is
§21 U' . C . t < 1 1

"
I , I ,

IT l8? ) KiN(,I AI4 t.

Ovwi r''l ii . I , . . ( , I I the gums
2. transf andJig Also concr
1804 W Taylor in Rei>, II 352 The expenders of

rents .ire the most unproductive and useless d.iss ofcitwciis

,

their income is a fain r object of eiosion, than that of the
industrious classes 18x7 H T CoiruRookF >l4'i?/'«t3Ti
The eiosion being subtracted from both diamcteii., etc
1889 Sat, Rev. 33 Mar 331/r About twenty per cent of the
Government majoi ity has disappeared by the natural erosion
of bye-elections

3. att)%h. Mtosion Theory the theory which re-
gards the contour of the land as due to superficial
denudation latlicr than to subterranean agencies
1879 Lc CoKTc Geol 251 Erosion inequalities, once

commenced, tend to increase ^

Erosionist (/rtf'* gcnist). [f prec, -i- -ist ]
One who upholds the erosion theory in Geology
i864 7ff«rfirrNo 94 482/rThe erosionists allow the oppor-

^nitiesofages xS8i

G

cikie tnMacw. Ma^ XLIV asoThe
Erosionists, or upholders of the cflicacyof superficial waste

Erosive (^Vffii*siv\ « [f L Ft os- ppl stem of
FiSdSre (see EuODu) + -ivE] Having the pro-
perty of eroding

z83oT.\rii Pnuc Gtol 1 xSr Bhould the ciosivc action
not be auCLknitcd in ftitiiic, it will icqiiirc iipw irds of timty
tlioiis-ind ycais for the f.ills tu ir.ich Lake I'ne 1831
Ru HAKosoN <«<*/ \ 37(1 lilt (.ro.i\i. power of the watti
h.is been .uded by the inotiLiicss of the vu|i uul loiks to
dcuimposition *87x'I\xdmi hra^ni .S< ltd fill i\ '•97

Piuving Its iniiiotente .is an tiosive .igtnt.

ErOSO- (/rJusa), coinbining foiiu of I, F>o\u\

(see Euosr) in Ero so-de ntate a Bot, and Zool
(se^ De.ntate’I, toothed iircgularly, as il bitten

{Ttcas. Evo Bo-denti'cnlate (X /ool i^vec

IlENTicnr.ATi;).
1848 iJ \NA /ooph 270 The upjiei tuaigin of the cor.il 1

.

veiy fragile and troso dciit.ite Ihd sdi 1 .iinell.t liiitly

croso deiUirulatt

Erostrate fn/islrrit) AW [f K-/;r/'i+L.
ro\ti-um beak 4 -ate ] Not having a beak
x866 ui 7 teas liol

II Erote'ma. Jihet Obs [mod r„, a. Gr. ipui-

TijfMiy i ipuTUfiv to question ] ~ next

_
1589 Pun I SHAM / «/,' sie 111 MX (Alb ) ?2o Frotema

'Ihis figtiie 1 ( til tilt Questioner. 1678 1706 in Piniiiis
X7ZI 1800 lit H \ti 1

1

II Eroteais Sis). A’/nV [niod.L,a Gr
(pdiTTjOfii, 1. ipoira&v to question ] (.Ste quot 1S45 )

1637] Smith Piyd R/ut 136 t£78-x7o6 in Piniiti'S

1721 1800 in 15aui\ 1845 J W tiHins I'iulol Stud
(1837)205 KiiiUm>. isnlignr«*of s|M<ih l,j wliii li.isjiisikti,

111 the form of .in inttirog.titon, boldly asstits the opiiusiti

of wh.it IS asked , as ' CrtdiUs istuos hostts?’

Erotetic (erolc'tilv), a [ail Gr epooTijnietU, f.

(potrativ to (juebtion ] Pertaining to questuuung

;

mteriogaloiy
1848 Hsmi'ihn Hampt led (cd 3) 59 The erotetu

method by which the (iitck s.ig(‘ used to 1 xlort die truth
from his I tlHa.uU opjameiit X833 It Rooms Ld I*nitii

95, 1 h.tvc nu skill 111 th.it croletie nu thod

Erotic (cr^i’tik), a. and j// [ad. (jr. ipojTuc-ui, f

tpan, UptoT-oi, sexual love Cf hr. do/n/ue'}
A. adj. Of or jiertaiiiiiig to the iiassiou of love

;

concerned with or treating of love; amatory
i6sx CiiAttirioM P'p/ies

.J
C /«/>// Matrons it Pri'f,

Tli.it F.iutu passion is allow id by .dl iciriud men to ht i

speues of Melancholy. N1789 Uimvi v //if/ Mus ltd ji

1 V 61 1 hesc modes had otiiei . dependent on tlieiii, stii h
as the El otic 01 ainotous. 1823 tr Sisinoiutrs Lit J nr,
(18451

1

XVI 4j8 The l>ne and erotic pods of his euuntiy
1830 Sir J, Sit l•ltl M /wt/ I 138 AiiMiig fiom these
CKitie ilrisims, he suspended at her shtiiu bis scenkir wi a-
jjoris 1865 Hook Amx III. 1 t; 9, loi '1 he (ommon
laiigimgi of eivtitty, .is nddie'sscd to a kidy, w.is erutii

B \b. a An eiotie or amatory iioem b
[aftei sl»s m -K', repr Gi (rex^'V ••] A 'doc-
tiine' 01 Science’ of love
1838 .So/. Rev, V ‘jfjft/t A lei tine on popular erotics from

the authoress x862 ,Sai Rti> 8 l<e(> 130 Religious
crotKs .11 c something woi a th.m an nfii m i> .ig.iinst taste
xSyz M Cotiins J'liuij'es/oi JSarl III vm 193 liistnic-

lioii 111 the famous scieiw e of erotic 1888 .d ttun,T>int 18 Aug
2x4// A str.ingo doetrine of *s|»iritu.il wises '--a m>sti(al
trutie Ihd P15/1 The snbUine eioue, free fiom all passional
instincts

Hence
t‘
Ero tioal, a. Obs.^ of the nature of, or

liertaining to, sexual Jove. Ero tioaUy «<As, in an
erotic manner

; in an erotic sense. Ero'ticiBin

[ + -IHM], erotic spirit ot character.
1621 1/ ^ II • I 11, Jnsun Pratcnsis wntes

copiou'k • fi . 11' \(i, X883-3 SiiiAii fneyd.
Relnf hnoiol, i s.„,r,,rs,

u

eiotically. i^x ' ' / , , le,’ ,, 1 • 1'. i>i

tieism of Recti i38> I ,f 11 \|ir
| ,

1 i'l . .o.i [S'

dc Moiitifaudj to eroticism.

Erotism (cnlU/’m). [f, Gr. ipm, tpoir-os +
-i.SM. Cf. Fr Fto/tstne} Path Sexual excite-

ment. b. *= EliOTlelHM rate,

1849 Enucet 1. 53S// The* iiotism is excited by the
niedieal pr.icUlionci. 187s H. Wood ’llnraf (1870) 363
The ge'iier.il perlurlution too gieat, for eiotism to be in-
diiecd t888 A theu,eum 18 Aug. a *0/3 *i*h'' love '.oiim ts

aie fiec alike from eiotism .ind fiom niawkisbncss
Erotology (er/)lp*lod,4i). [f as prec -i-Gr -Aoyi'a

(hscoiubuig • see -boo\ ] The ‘ science ’ of love
x886 (////<•), The Peifiiineil Garden of the Cheikli Ntf-

/aom, a Maiiu d of .'Vuibtan Erotolojjy,

Erotomania (eniu ioin<'i*nia). Path [f ns

l>rcc + Gx pavia madness.] a Melancholy 01

madness arising from passionate love, b (see

quot. 1884).
1874 Van IIurpn Dis. Genii Orff 464 Erotomania is a

spe‘cie‘s of insamty 1877 Woodman & Tidv Forensic Med
726 Extieme seximl passion is called eiotomania m hotli
sexes. 1884 .S]}*!/. Aim: Lex , hr oiornnnia l’,y some authors
the term is restricted to those casesm which the imagination
alone is afiected, by others the grosser foinis njmpho-
mama and satyriasis arc included.

Erpetology, -ist: see IIerp-.

Err (aa), vA Forms; 4-7 ©rro, (4 erry, 7
arre), 4- err [ME errCf a, Fr erre-r, Pr, and
Sp. errar, Il errare^ L errdre prehistoric -

sdrOy cogn, with Goth ahajan trans to lead
astray, OHG. tirdn trans. and intr. (Ger. zrren'),'\

fl. mtr. To ramble, roam, stray, wandei. Obs
1:2374 Chaucer Troylns iv 374 0 wery ghost, that errest

to and fro 238a Wvcui Gen xxxvn 15 A man foncle hym
m the feelde errynge 2482 Caxton Myrr ni xv ifig He
erred so ferre by sti.mge londes th.it he passed the flood of
Ganges. 2^9-63 Sturniiold & H. Ps, cvii 40 And like-
wise caused them to cxrc Within the wtidernesse. i(5oi

BRBABIiB.
ToNSON Poetaster I l, Tn no laXin-mfX ... T -

1,1*7' 7^ *697 Driddn ViiiTm 'a So”stuTkes errs .ibout thefr temples, ears, and eyes2 To go astiay
; to stray from (one’s nntb oImc of cl.rect.on) Chiefly//aod iowS1303 R. IJuuNNi Handl Synne 9317 Lewede mi s .ful mochc ouLc of the wev<. t hWhose ,„y,h.o 1„ l« ,‘f 8£|f

nughte ei i e x^Sa W\ cr ir Isa lui 6 Afle wer a, ^
reden c 1440 Oe^ ta Rorn 330 (Add MS ) vivnand ciijiig Iro the faithc a/ Co;«Lon/ , We haue eiied and strayed from thvwl^M’
lostes iepe 1678R Barclay
in the I'.ntiante, is not so casilyredMed

^

Way i8xa IhROM yuan ii xciv, Probabfyit [a birdl mini,
li ive eu d Upon its course 183a J C Hare n.Museum 1 645 Indeed in this, as in every mher prSSiincstion, theic are two extremes into which one
1850 li NmsoN/« Mem Ixxm, Nothing « that em f

err

from

b. To fail, miss , also, To errfrom (.a mark or
pioposed cud) to miss, fail to strike ran
C1430 I.XDG Eochas II xxni {1354) 60 a. Kvnd ,n

foi ge list nothing to ei re 1338 Starkey
I'-iiyth not from the end 1703 Popl Thehats nni On me®on me, let all thy fury fall, Nor et r fiom me, since I deserve
t ill 173Z — J‘,ss Man 1 142 But eirs not Nature fromtins giacious end, l>rom burning suns when livid deathsdescend i8ox SouiirrY Thalaba i xlii, The Airows er?
lint fiom then .aim.

c ? quasi-/; a!«r (But perh way is the object
of leading, ‘ I shall not err if thou lead the way’

)

1667 Mil ION /’ L X 266, I shall not lag behinde, nor
erre 1 he Wiiy, tliou luulmij

3 'IVj go wrong m judgemenl or opinion
;
to make

mistakes, bhuuler. Of a formula, statement, etc
To be incoircct

1303 U Ibu'NM Handl Synne 473 ^if J>ou telle hem pf.
dremys) pan iiiayst pou ci re c X380 Wyclif Sel. Wks HI.
342 Petre sulTiidt. mckeh pat Poul s,nybbide him whanne he
trride 1477 Earl Rivi rs (Caxton) Drcies<3\>, Whan thy
fi Clide Cl nth or mystaketh him agenst the 1332 Adp
IIamiitun Latech (1884) 43 Quhasaever doiitis or erns

sUinces 2784 Cowi'i tt 7'tfr/. r 662 Fancy. Perhaps errs
little, when slie paints thee thus 1821 A T Thomson
Land Dnp (1818)478 Both the above formula err m this

jiarttcukir r8s6 Sir R Biiouir Psychol Inq I 11 42 It

seems to me tliat the best wutcis have erred in consider

iiig the mind too abstractedly.

I b quasi-/? with cognate object
1656 llandsorn Artif, Those that are so subject to erre

( ustom.ary cirors m grcatei matters x6^9 Bp Gauden
dears Lh 281 In this it seems to have erred aCatbolick
trrour Ihd. 285 Not once erilng so Cathohek and great

HI Cl four. 1674 HicicMan Qmnqnart Hist (ed. 2) 194

riicy urre as b,nl an ei rour ns the Pelagians do

4. To go astray morally
,
to sin

c 2315 Suoni 11AM 164 God wyste wel that man schold eny
a 2340 Hami'OII Psaltirx, 8 He suffirs wiecched men to

cric HI thoght & woid &dede 2430-2330

r

am Ladye
i.' They trre greatly that hastely say these holy houres.

1482 Monk ofEvi sham (Arb ) 109 The perels of hem that

(>flcml>ii and erryn. 26x2 Bible 2 Chron xxxm 9 So

M.in.i.seli m.ide ludah.and the inhabitants of leriisalem to

< rrc 1643 Wai i i u Poet IPhs (J ), The Muses' friend,,

With hitcnt jiity looks on all that err 1871 B Taylor

I'aiist (187s) I Prol , While Man’s desires and aspirations

stir lie cannot choose but eir

fb Hans {nonce-ttsei) To make (a peraon) sin,

1621 Burton /I «rt/ Mel i iv i 11, The Lord of lies

tempts by covetnousness, di unkenness, pleasure, pude, etc

,

errs, dejects, saves, kills some men

t 5 Hans. To do (a thing) wrongly or sinfully,

to m.alvc a mistake or commit a fault m. Chiefly

pass Obs
1x1340 Hampoir Psaltei 497, I will amend pat 1 nafe

Cl rid 1340 — Pr CoHSC 5733 For ilka thyng pat erred es

Man . s il be Icdde To pe dome 1327 R Thorne in

ILikluyt roy (1589) 257 In this little Caid I think nothing

be cued toucliing the situation of the lande 1644 Milton

An op {'kib) 79 To redresse willingly and speedily what

liath bin err'd

*1 Err, sb Obs In 6 erre [f prec vb] An

error, fault ; also, erroneous belief, heresy.

1309 I'lsiUR /F-lf. I 260 A londe without erre c«ii

isUtuff Bh Amcr (Arb ) Introd. 30/2 They haue a great

ure for they saye, etc -

Errabili'by (eiabi liU) [f Eekabib : see -ity ]

Liability to err.
. .ns.

1703 IIicklringill Priest-cr 11 i 8 How ^
England confess Errability Fallibility? S

Thomas Crisis ofBeinff vi loi Errability is an attribute of

our common nature — ,

Errable (e rab’l), a atch rare [f Mew +

that men are erraoie 1705

(1721) 219 The punishment of Schismaticks, that

seiters from an errable Chuich, is
^'’7^°S!l!i^lrraUe and

1713 M Davies Athen Brit \

uninspir’d Penman tt 1718 Penn

604 Man IS Errable 1741 BerkeleyZ.^ 7 J
errable,

IV, 272 We hold all mankind to be peccable and

even the Pope himself 2839 J
Anitpoppr n 11.

iiC Errable, liable to mistake
to error

Hence f B rrablenesa, Oh ,
liability to ct^o^^

2633W Mountacue Devout Ess § i j foreign and
cirableness of our judgments, when /jgg®3) 355
remote subjects 1667 Decay maI ^8 mVis
The errableness of our nature. 277S m ash

siLR ,
and in mod. Diets,
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Erralble, -bull, obs forms of Eabable

lirrabund (eiabynd), a laie-'^ [ad. L
en^und-us 'wandcimg to and fio, wandeiing

about, f ert d-ie see Eru ] Enatic, landom
1834-43 SouTHi Y Doctor Inleich xiu (1848) 248 With

your errabund guesses, veeung to all points of the literaly
LOmpaSS re
Errancy (eiansO Also 7 errancie [f Er-

mant a. . see -ancy ] The condition of eiring 01

being in erior

162X W ScLATER Tythss (1623) 161 In the Infancie, and
as I m£W terme it, Errancie of the Church 1811 Monthly
Mag XXXII 143 Ihe more remarkable cases of credulity,

superstition, eriancy of idea, etc 1834 W Waterworth
Ong Anglicanism t, The Catholic Chuich denies the fact

of the eirancy of the Chuich 1864 Ui ^ State Rev No
26/2 Mr Gladstone’s errancy has continued longer than

that of any other politician.

Errand (e rand') Forms 1-2 esrendo, 3-5
Bsrnde, erende, ernde, errnde arunde,

(3 earende, ennde, erd(e)ne), 4 arende, arnd,

emed, 5 erunde, 4-6 eraud(e, errande, (4 er-

annt, -ond(e, heraiid(e, 5 -end, ardene, aiend,

erannde, erdon, ernedde, erundi, lierunde,

liesrrne, 6 haraunte, araude, arnede), 6-7 ar-

rant^^e, 7 arrand, -end, earrant, earan.de, 6-8

errant, (8 dial arnt), 4- errand. [OE hetide

str nent
,
corresp to OS druudt, OHG. dmntt,

drontt, drattdt (MIIG erende)^ ON eynndt, orin-

(/i, enndi neut. (Da mrtnde, <iei ettd, Sw serende)

The ulterior etymology is obscure : the OS. and
OHG forms seem to point to an OTeut. type

^hnindjo-{ni, and the ON forms to *&rundjQ-m
neither ofwhich is easy to reconcile with the other-

wise plausible (and geneially accepted) connexion
with Goth, dims, ON drr^ OS OE mes-
senger, if any relation exists, the at of OTeut
*airus must be due to epenthesis ]

+ 1 A message, a verbal communication to be
repeated to a thud party. Obs
cSqo K EA.'S'&za ii ix, He liis hlafordes mrende

seegan sceolde a xooo Guthlac 696 tGr ) Bartholomeus
ahoden htefde godes serendu <riaoo Ohuin Ded 139 Godd-
spell onn Ennghssh nemmnedd iss God errnde c izgo
Lwe^avits (1887) 23 And seiden hm be erende c 13*3
E E Allit.P C 72 Now swese me bider swyftly & say
me )>is arende 1393 Langl P PI Q xtv 41 The mes-
sager with bus mouth telleb Hus erande, and hus lettere

sheweb c 1440 York Myst, xx, 233 To bam youre herand
for to say 1333 Coverdalb i Sam xi 3 So they tolde him
[Saul] the Earande of the Men of labes xsyx Campion
Risi Irel ir ix (X633) 116 They pressed him soie with
a trayterous errant, sent by his daughter the Lady of Slahe,
to all his brethren. 1383 Stanyhurst i ^rb) 22
Tel your King, from me, this errand 1723 De Foe Voy
round IVarld (1840) 93 The second messenger came in, and
delivered his part of the errand, 1734 Sherlock iJire, (1739)
I IV. 133 Preachers of the Gospel were sent . . and the
Errand was worthy of Him who sent them

b. In religious language A petition or prayer
presented through another (the Virgin Mary)
c 1200 Tnn Coll, Horn 167 Ure lafdi Seinte Mane here

ure arende to ure louerd ihesu crist e 1440 JBotte Plor
1857 Lady Mary free Here my errande, as thou well may
r 1460 Emare 8 Mary, hevyn qwene, Bere our arunde To
thysone. 1849-33 Rock CA ofFathers W\. xx. 341 The
handmaid of the Lord ’ was looked upon as one among the

appointed bearers of our errands unto heaven
2 A gomg with a message or a commission

;

a In an elevated or dignified sense A mission,
embassy, an expedition for a specific purpose.
Now arch

, poet ,
or rhetorical

aiooo Andreas 215 (Gr ) Ne maig b®S serendes ylding
wwaan. 1063 O, E Chrott

,

Hig Isegdon asiende on hine
to pam cymnge Eadwarde 1683 Temple Wks 1731
I 477> I never obey'd the King so unwillingly m my Life

,

both, upon Account of an Errand so unnecessary, and, etc
1744 Thomson Summer 526 Immortal forms, On gracious
Mrands bent 1837 W Irving Caft, Bonneville II 237
1 heymet the guide returning from his secret errand 1836
^NE Arci Expl II XXI. 207 The scene impressed my
brother when he visited it on fus errand of rescue

b. In mod colloquial language, esp ; A short
journey on which an inferior (^ ^ a servant, a child)
IS sent to convey a message or perform some
simple business on behalf of the sender Phrases,
to run {on) errands, to go iprC) an errand
1^ Charles I Declar 12 Aug 13 Attending the domesm both Houses to be employed m their errants 1839

^iCKENS T Tiao Cities ii 1, He was never absent during
business hours, unless upon an eiTand

c. Phrases, AfooPs errand a piofitless iinder-
laJcmg. fA sleeveless errand . see Sleeveless
1703 HiCKmNGiLL Priest cr i (1721) 20 Did not the Pope

sena all the Princes of Christendom upon a Fool’s Errand,

I

Holy Land? 1840 Maruyat Poor Jack vm,
ine doctor s come on a fool’s errand, 1884 CenturyMag

’J?'* He was only going on a fool’s errand again
o The business on which one is sent

;
in wider

sense, the object of a journey, a purpose, intention
(1X225^,,^^ *46 Clone hone cumeSinhiuoren Almihti

~ pe ennde wel cxzepGen ^ Ex i402Eliezer
omehm And for quat erdene he Sider nam c 1340 Gaia
V Knt, 257 To wone any quyle in bis won, hit watznot
myn ernde, a 1400 Corv Myst (1841) 282, I come ageyn
rpL

*®*^*^® *uyn Erdon foi to spede c 1400 Destr Troy 322
he woman vnder shadow of shame shewid forth hir ernd.

*432-50 ti (Rolls) I 243 To exercise theire causes
and erneddes 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 263/4 Gotaid for
certeyne necessitees and erandes relorned into placence

Poston Lett, No. 88t III 314 Your sunne dede hese
heyrne ryght wele as ye shal her aftyr this 2398 Yong
Diana 24, I tooke out before me a few goates bicause
I would not goe without some enant 1609 Sklne RegMm 179 Commissions of Justitiarie, suld nocht be granted

for laiiger space nor the earand in hand may be conve-
niently perfited 1610 T Lorkin in Ellis Orig Lett u 231
III 221 The chief errand ofmy last Letters was to let you
understand of our safe comming hithei 1699 Bentley Phal
70 He had another eriant to Persia, than buying of Slaves
x^QoPAi.ny Rone Paul Rom 1. 9 The eirand which brought
him to Jeiusalem X883 Ouida IVhneiet^ I 3 This errand
was distasteful

4 Th make an ert and' £t> (cf 2) to make a
short journey; b. (cf 3) to find a pretence for
going
c 1400 Rom Rose 2313 If thou any errand mightest make

Thidei, for thy loves sake 1491 Act 7 Ren Vlf, c 22
Pream , Y made myn erand unto you for seyng of evy-
dence. 1349 Edward VI fml in Rem (1837-8) 249 Gui-
dotty made divers harauntes from the constable of Fraunce
to make peace with us xs8o North Plutarch 729 (R )He himself made an eirand home to fetch such things as
he lacked 1589 'SHtsviiL Anat, Absw dttte 13 Women
will not stick to make an errant oner the way 1830 Mrs
Stowe Uncle Tom's C xvvii, Tom after vainly waiting for
him to come out, determined, at last, to make an errand in

5 attrth and Comb
,
as errand-bearer, -brtnger,

-cart, -goer, -potter , errand-bearing adj
;

also,

+ ermdebere, ME ,
= errand-bearer

; errand-
boy, a boy kept to run on errands

, so errand-
lad

; T erendes-man, ME
,
an ambassador

; er-
rand-making a ,

that finds an excuse for accosting
or intiudmg upon a person Also Erendrake.
axvz^Aiicr Jf.dojJehhteie is ase''''erindehere[C erende

heorere] of be lihteheorte a 1300 Cursor M 3226 (Cott

)

Apon hts kne he did him suere pat he suld be lei errand
beier 13 Inierloc, Poem xa. ReL Ant I 146 Thu salt be
my herand-bere x8is Tweddell .ff Ixviii 300 (Jod)
Savoyard [a term] for chimney-sweeper and *errand-hoy at
Pans 1838 Dickens O Tesnst x, The tradesman leaves
his counter the errand boy his parcels, the schoolboy his
marbles 2879 ‘ E Garrett' (Mrs Mayo) House by IVAs I

66, 1 will send the errand boy with thee to cai ry a note 1720
CixvAJLVerioisRom Rep I iv 235lhe Consuls ordered that
^Errand hnnger of theirs to he driven away ignommously
1810 Edin Rev XV 34a Who employs the dnvers of *er-
tand carts to distribute them indiscriminately to travellers

1863 Dickens Mui Fr i v. He was ^errand-goer by ap-

5
ointment to the house at the comer, 1887 Pall Mall G 29
une 13/a Here, too, were ^errand lads, shop lads, clerks

*599 Warn Fnire Worn 1 353 These *errand-making gal-

lants are good men, That cannot pass, and see a woman sit

But they will find a 'scuse to stand and prate c x2o3
Lay 24862 Nah na man demen *erendes-mon [£1273 heien-
drake] to daeSen 1818 Scott Hrt Midi xxi, A tattered

cadie, or *errand-porter exclaimed in a strong north-
country tone

Hence t Brraadee r [ + -eeb] (see quot

)

E'rxauder [-h-erI] rare. One who goes on an
eriand. E rrandry [ + -rt] = Errand
1736 Bailey, Errandeer, a scout at Oxford 1883 G

Stephens Bng^dsN Mythol, 41 A shrub forgotten by the

erranders 1834 Disraeli Rev Epick 1 xxxi 44 Swift To-
morrow [is] but a tiuant hind, That lags upon a graceless

ei randry

Errant (e rant), a (sb ). Also 4-5 eTrauiLt(e,

errawitt(e, 7 errand. See also Arrant [a Fr
errant, originally two distinct words, which, how-
ever, were to some extent confused in Fr In the

senses represented by bianch I it is pr. pple of

OF errer (pr. t oirri), also written esrer, earliei

edrer '—yvdggx L iterdre (= literary late L tUn-

erdre, -an) to journey, travel, f iter journey In

the senses represented by branch III it is ad L
etrant-em'ps pple. oierrdre (Fr errer, of learned

origin) to stiay, wander, Err The pnmary notion

in branch II is uncertain , it seems natural to in-

terpret thief errant as ‘ vagrant’ thief, and so to

lefer it to errare ;
but if Romanic scholars be right

in iefernngy«7/^77'd;77/ (sees) to iterdre, this den-

vation may be correct here ; or perh the two words

were alieady confused when the phrase arose ]

I Itineiant, travelling

A adj

1 [after Fr. chevalier errant, cf. ‘ensemble

oirrent li chevalier’ quoted m Godef] Said of

knights who travelled about in quest of adventuie.

See Knight-errant.
[CX340 Gaw ^ Gr Knt 810 Knyjt erraunt ] 1470 Malory

Arthurxv xn 134 Here raayeye see what auentures befallen

oftyme of erraunte knyglites 1396 Spenser C* ®

Now she deuiz’d, amongst the warlike rout to seeke her

errant Kmght. 2629 Massinger Picture iii v, I have read

the tales of errant Knighthood 2663 Butler Hiul 11
21 Chief of Domestick Knights and Errant, Either for

Chartel or for Warrant 1823 Scott Tnertn. i x, He
journe^d like errant knight the while

jb, transf (often as pr. pple ) Travelling, roam-

ing (m quest of adventure, or like aknight-enant).

poet, or quasi-a^rA

7« 2634 Chapman & Shihiey Ball jv. We bee no Ladies

errant 2803 Wordsw Prelude in (2830) 466 Boys and

youths Forsook their homes errant in the quest Of I'nlron.

2834 Sir H. Taylor Arievtlde n v lu (1849) 256 Err^t for

geste and enterpiise. 2858 Mrs Oliphant Latrd ofNor-

laru 1 289 Thinking of that ship, or of the sons of other
mothers who were errant m her 1838 Sat Rev V 61/2
lhat same lady errant who, etc

c. That IS in the spint of a kiiight-errant
,
also,

with notion of 9, erratic, ‘ quixotic’
2822 B Cornwall Ep to Sir f Laiorence in Muc

Poems, With pleasure which rewards mine ei rant pains
1874 T Hardy Madding Crowd I xxvm 306 Her temeiity
in such an errant undertaking

1

2

Pawn errant [Of paonnet errant {Rom
Rose)'] . m chess, a travelling pawn, one that has
been advanced from its onginal square
c 2369 Chaucer Dethe Blaunche 662 Fortune seyde

' mate ‘^in mid pointe of the chekkere With a powne erraunt

+ 3 ErrantJew \¥x juif errant], the ‘ Wander-
ing Jew ’

, in quot transf
7 a 1400 MorleA rth 2895 Thus es jie geante for-juste, that

errawnte Iewe

1

4

. In the designations of certain English legal

functionaries ; bailiff- errant (see Sailife 4)
[AF bailhf errant, 14 Edw III, st i c 9] ;

justice - errant [AF. justice - erraunt, Britton.

CI290, in Anglo-Lat, always justiaarius itin-

erans], a justice who travels on cuciiit

2302 Arnolde Citron (2811)3 Our lord theKynge shall

not assigne Justicis wythin the cite other than Justicis

errauntis to the tour of London, etc 2574 tr. Littleton’s
Tenures 203 a, The onginal and the processe were sente
beefore Justices errantes, where the parties came. 2642
Temtes de laLey 241 Justices that goe circuit, and Baihffes
at large are therefore called Justices Errants and BaihfiTes

Eriants.

5 Said gen of itinerant functionaries, offices, or

jurisdictions

1638 Pemt Conf ix (1637) 29a Whether every errant
Priest IS so furnished, that comes unto them m that name?
1874 Helps Soc Press iv 60 All the functionaries of
overnment w ere more errant 2887 Gore in Expositor
une 417 We find side by side with the local ministry

of Bishops and Deacons, a still general or errant ministry.

B A knight-errant
, one who travels in the

mannei or spirit of a knight-errant
n;t643W Lady Et rani ve 1 (1632) 30 Truth

is the essence of our Order, we Who are errants cannot de-
ceive and be 1689 Evelyn Metn (2857) III 309 Isaac
[Vossms] was mvited thither [to Sweden] by the heroic and
royal errant xSix Shelley id Hogg Life I 414 Ifwe were
errants, you should have the tilting all to yourself.

II. In senses ofArrant 2-6

f 0 In phrase thief errant, errant (arrant)

thief, m Chaucer, the leader of a band of robbers
;

subsequently, a notorious, ‘ common ’ thief. Obs,

exc in form Arrant
c 2386-2822 [See Arrant 2 ]

+ 7 . Used as an intensive with sbs. of reproachful

sense* Thoroughgoing, ‘unmitigated’, see Ar-
rant 3 b
2393-1338 [see Arrant 3]. 1619W Whately Gods Hush

I, (1622) 76 Thou art an errand grosse hypocrite. 1729 [see

Arrant 3] <21720 Sunrfield tDk Buckhm) Wks (2733)
II 131 Doing a thing in one Parliament, and ordering it

to be no precedent to another, is an errant bull 2776 [see

Arrant 3 b] 2840 Smart says that erraut is ‘ often Wrongly
used for arranP

+ 8 Without opprobnous sense * Thorough,
do'wnnght, absolute, unquestionable. Obs
2644 Milton Areop (Arb >63 Protestants and professors,

who live and dye in as errant and implicit faith, as any lay
Papist of Loretto C1698 Locke Cond UndersL (1782) A
country gentleman who can away with nocompanywhose
discourse goes beyond what claret and dissoluteness inspire

To such a one truly an ordinal^ coiTee-house gleaner is an
errant statesman 1703 Mrs (Jentuvrb Lovds Contnv v,

1 shall become as errant a husband as you’d wish 27x0

Cromwell Ze^. 5 Nov in Pope's Wks, V 09 He is so errant

a whig, that he strains even beyond his author, in his passion

for liberty.

f b as pred. ? Unquestionable
2633 Hales Brevis Dtsg m Phenix (1708) II- 333 Unless

we take that for errant which is m question Whether the

Pope be the infallibleJudg of Controversies

III Straying, wandering, errmg.

9 Astray, wandering, roving ;
straying from the

proper course or place , having no fixed course.

(In first quot used as a mere pple

)

14 Circumcmon in Tundalis Vis, (2843) 97 To bryng
the lost schepe ageyn That was erraunt ydyl and m vayne
2590 Spenser F, Q hi. viii 6 A shady glade to her
reveald By errant Sprights, but from all men conceald
x6o6 Shaks JV ^ Cr I lu 9 As knots Infect the sound
Fine, and diuerts his Grame Tortiue and erant from his

course of growth, a 2720 SHErriELO (Dk Buckhm ) Wks
[1753) II 7 The Lotd Rochester at the place appointed, who
. brought an errant life-guard man 1828 Scott F.M Perth
XIX, When he has seen the errant damsel safe home, it will

be time enough to claim his reward x86x Temple & Trevor
TannhUuserzx 'With errant foot He wander’d on to PlOrsel

286s Dicicens Mnt, Fr ii vi, With an errant motion of his

hands as if he could have torn himself

-j-b Said of the planets (L stellae errantes

Gr. Aarlpes vkavTjTai) as opposed to the fixed

stais Obs
2626 R. C Tunes’ Wkis, 146 Astronomers that can foretell

eventes By errant pianettes& by fixM starres 2646 Sir T
Browne Pseud Ep iv xii. 210 There are just seven Planets
or errant Starres in the lower orbs ofheaven. 1646 G. Daniel
Poems 'Wks 1878 1 . 17 Tis but her Errant motion , Hee,
the Same Light, to the world [i860 Emerson Cond Life
vm Wks, (Bohii) II 428 He heard a voice none else could
hear From centred and from errant sphere ]

86-3
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f e In Lhe cla‘»&ificalion of diseases
;
'EuiiiVTic.

i6at HuRTON Atm/. Mil. i i. i ii, Discuses Kiiant,
Fised, Simple, etc

10 . Erring in opinion, conduct, etc
;
deviating

fioin tlie coirect standard
1609 G Rnd Ltat

n

in Fiti S P, yas /(i8|8l

SS3 Skill, that doth piodiiLU Hut tuuines and toni'iiss, and
panotinj; of nite, without th.it iiuwrt. to rule ilic crinnt

IKirt. Kvi I YN Diary 6 Sept , 'I he ftiinoiis beauty .ind

errant lady the Dutdicsse of MuAiuiie x88x G b Wans
in Cml Mar 45a Correcting err.int t.istc 111 dress

1883 lirtl. Q Jiev July ^Tocoiinlcr.iLt an errant cuntliliuii

by another (.ondilioii which is itself cirant.

b. Used as sh, rate
1839 J Rooms A tili^apopr, vi aij) Oh lunacy, insanity,

niadiiess .Oh papal eriant, how great is your ciror I. how
ridiculous your creed I

B'rrant, v mttec-wd. [f. prec.] intr. To
travel abroad (like a knight errant)

1807 Sir R.W11.SON ytnl 14 Nov.,'riie Hritish soldier has
the advantage of errantiiig for his service. He seeks his
glory abroad

Erranteer, var of EiiUANDKiiii.
1736 in Bailt y

I Erra’utic, fl Obs [f EimANTd!n--ic.] Of,

pertaining to, or characteristic of, knights eriant.

So Srxa ntioal a
x6m Gavion Pleat Noiet in. 11 yj Presented ten tlion*

sand wlnilygigs, Windiiiils, and 'runic pikes to Ins crr.ui-

tick Soule Ihui iv sxv. 283 'I’hcy have liccii ml many
hundred of 1 i i 1 . * x6ta Silt 1 u>N()/n t.

1 I vu .(7 ' >•' < I •. Isi I < 1, •! ou^ht to hco ag.iiiiu

leiiewed. i6^\' ' s "‘..>1
,

.'1 1 viii. jg For Sam ho
having lujw two cap.icities, the one iieisonall, and the utlici

hquire cnanticall, etc loal. ii. v. 57 Fui tlie Don sets
her out in her erranticall titles

Errantly (crantli;, adv [f. Kuuant a + -bv-.]

Wandcnngly, at random; without definite purpose.
1831 Caki Yi L Hat/ A’l'f, (i8s8) i63 Iiitoliowiiutiy stiaiige

shapes, of Supeistitioii and FiinatK isni, docs it not ten*
talively and errantly cast itself, itiigC/uwi(>, yrnl,Xl,i4Q
Thu images Hit so errantly and transiently

E'rrantness. farc~». Lf. as piec. + -njesb.]

The state or fact of being errant.
1730-6 Baiii Y (folio', Prtanhtess, iv.indenng faculty

Errantry (e-iaiilii) [f. EuuAN'r i- -in } The
condition of being errant; the condition of a
knight-errant ; conduct or notions charactcustic of
a knight-erranl. Sec also KNiniiT-EuiiANTitY.
X654 Gavton Pleas Notes i, i, a As appenres by Ins Er-

rantry, will! h is hut a neater word for waiitliing x66x K
W. Lott/ Charae. {zZGo) io Ho sends so iii.uiy St Georges
to an eternal errantly never to letiirne to his burnt liutiomctli
pocked, 1733 Fii tiJiNc 1. v, I should not luivu fol-
lowed his errantries so long i8ag A W Foniii Anyui tii

West Revtao IV< 398 Sheridan's part in tins affray was
considered by the sTircwdei observers as a ndiculotis piece
of enantry x88x Dui I'li i.d Don Qtux. Prof. 35 On the
return home from ihcir errantries.

tE'rrantsliip. Obz. imme-wd.) [f Ekuant
sb, + -SKIP ] The pcisonality of a (knight-) errant
X654 Q/etiott Pleas Notes iv. xia. 263 When Marilornes

and his Errant-ship wciu unbracing.
Errata ; see Ekuatum.
tErratCe. Obs. Anglicized f. Euii*\.tum.
*54® Hall Chion, (1809) Intiod xa For wliat young man
when he cometh to more npeiies of yeres doth not aineiKi

and change into belter, his old errates and wanton actes,
x6s4 ViLVAiN Rjt>tt Est Pref 11 iv. b, Verses with siindiy
Errats are distended.

Erratic (ene lik), a. and sb Forms
. 4 or-

ratifce, -tyk, 6 orratik, -tycke, 7 erratigue,
7-8 erratick(e, (3- erratic, [ad. L endtk-us,
f. errdre lo wander, Erk. Cf Fr. crraiiquc ]A Wandering

;
prone to wandei.

1. First used m certain special applications;
\Qi Ei ratu star

,

a planet Obs.
^ Chaucer Troyltis v 1824 He saw with full avisc-

mentT he erratike sterres, herkening arnioiiic. 14x3 Lvno
Pilgr Samles 1. 70 The seuene name couthe planctcs, that
ben cleped of clerkes sterres erratiks. 1549 Compi.Siot. vi.

(1873) 47 Cosmaghiaphte sal decLair the mouyng of the
sternis fixt, and slernis erratic. 1655-60 Stanley Ihst
Philos, (r/or) 187/2 The Eriatick [stars] are seven. 1774 J
BuYANTiMV/Ai?/, II 32lf these stones related to the seven
erratic bodies in oui spheir-s [1 e, tlie planets]

b. Said of pains, or diseases which arc not
fixed, but move from one part to another, as gout,
rheumatism, etc.

*547 Boordl Brev Ileal/h cxlviii 54 The Erratycke and
commyxt fever X651 Hicas Neto Dtsp 178 Materiall cause
of all erratick pains 1725 N Roihnson Th Physick, 154
Costiveness, succeeded with a slow Erratic Fever 1748
tr Vegeiins' Dtstemjt Horses 12 This Ailment, because it

lb erratick, all of a sudden removes to the other foot,

't'C. Erratic Poppy \ transl. L papaver crralicum
(Pliny), identified by Eng. writers with the Wild
or Corn Poppy (^Papaver Photos)
1661 Lovlil^w^ Amtn, ^ Min 193 Endive, loses, and

erratick poppies, xdya Jordan London Ttiumfih. in Heath
Grocers’ Contp ( 1 869) 494Awieath about her head, consisting
of VMiety of grain . intermingled with . erratick Poppies
t2. Wandering from place to place; vagrant;

nomadic. Obs
; shading off into 4.

1656 Blount Ert atn/uu, that wanders or creeps
this way and tlmt way 1725 Po pi Odyss xii. 74 Ihrough
the vast waves the dreadful wonders move, Hence named
Erratic by the gods above. 17S1 Johnson yi’awWrr No 141
r 10 When fortune did not favour my erratick industrj', I

glcTtied jtsls at homo 2757 Borki Abtidi^nt Pm/ Hisl
Wks X ST9 i his t-ir.ituk justice (u 111 II till couits ti.ivulhd
u itli the kings] must lia\ c been prtHku live of infinite incon-
venience to the litig.ints x8o8 I'lki 11 175
'Ihosc snTngcs although cnatic must remain long enough
m one position to cultivate tins grain x8x6 Sen it (Ud
Mott Introd., No cntre.ity could induce linn to alter las
erratic w.iy of life. x8x6 G h. Faiu r Otit; Pm/tui Itfol

II 220 At this period Delos wa. stipimscil to luivc iloated in

ail erratic state on the surface of the waters

b liiol.

x8s7 Wood C<i«/ Oly. Hea shote 99 They are rather nii-

gratury in their habits, hut nut erratic, fur they seem to go
over the same course week after week. X871 'J'. K Jomj.
Atiitn, A’ltii/d led 4) 286 'lhe first jieittxl of their existence,
duiiiig which they lead an erratic life, then closes.

3. Jitta/u bloiks, boulders^ in (ieol : stiay

masses of rock, foieign to the kurroumlmg siiaia,

that have been transported from their original site,

apparently by glacial action.
rtxBaSW Pimi IPS 7 rial f/co/.ClIumhlc), 'I'lie magnitude

of the tninsportcd rocks is such .is to dc seise the iiaiiic of
err.Uic blocks 1849 Mukciiisun Stint ui 1 (181*7) 19

'1 o the
unskilled eye Kiissi.t|ncscnts only monotonous undulations,
clticHy covered liy mud, *»md, .uid eri.Uie blocks 1859
Dauwin thnr. Sptc \ii (1871) Err.iiic boulders and
scoiud lueks iilaitily resial .1 former cold pi riinl xS?!

J‘titi/iit, Sc (cd 6) I. yiii 270 We croised Cnag
Diuibli, .uid exaiiuiicd the t rratic lilut ks upon Us sides

4. Iricgiilar or uncertain in movement; having
no lixetl course
X84X (.'ah IN W /W 11814) II aIvii g/MycrrUie

wanderings x854 Mosiin Iawiii (eil 4)218'! lie

.utiaction of Jupiti r ni«iii tins err,ttic comet 1879 G W
Caiiiv OldC tioli’Daystyi Shuit Kmn.mtsof the wind now
atul then came down the nariow street in eir.itic puffs

5 Ii regular or ecceiilrtc in coinluet, habit, or
opinion.
184X DisRAiii Auieu. Lti (1867)623 The genius of Dee

was as eutUie as the i nurse of life he sluutly fell into 1876
M. Damis IJnotth. Land lo g.uhcr tii> those err.Uie
hpiitts that now sUtid .UiKif from any religions school. 1^5
Miss BKAniioN Uyllatd’s K'lttdl 17 He did not appc.ir
at lunelicon, hut lie is .ilw.iy. eriatic

R. sb.

1. An erratic perbont fa. A vagabond (obs)

b One who IS eccentric in modes of action, etc

1624 CockiKAM, I'.tratiike, a Rogue 1669 Gaii Ltt
(ntUtles I IL 111 35 Euripides lals tile B.ieilue Priests
Eriatiis, or w.uHiere-rs. x8i6 G .S Fahi k Ottg Pa\/an
Idol, III. 3i<i 'I'liu e.uioni/e-d tii.uie vouchsafed to iiironu
E.uliiier th.it he dts.ippruved of u mining lo liis old st ition.

1835 /<#,«f(’r'jr d/rtv' JClI 274 Ills only by following the
eir.Uits thiuugh then (uneeiuru courses lli.it we can tr.iee

out the inaiufoid ways and vim s of m.iii

1*2 An enatic st.ai, .1 planet Obt.tate.
17x4 Di KfiAM WAfia-Zyne/ 11 11 (1769) 74 t)ur ,Sun dotli

[wai III] the err.Uii ks cm utnpassiiig it.

3. Oeol An erratic block.
1849 MiiKCiusoN Stlnna \x 505 'I'he liugi- crr.Uies of the

later told period. i88a DawivINS in A'afntt. XX.VI 4)6
Icebergs, melting .•» they passed southwards, deposited
en.Uies

b. Cottib.

i88x G. M Dawson in Nalute XXllI. b8i 'I'he drift-
covered and erratic strewn c Ikuaeter of the < ouiilry.

Erratical (er.e*ukalj, a Scsb. [f prec. + -ai,]

1. Wandering
1620 Hr Hai l l/oa. Mar C leti;y sut 'I ins man's wu

wanders witli his cir.itieall syiiotlc. 1646 J. Maini Ai>\/
I’also Ptopk jx Those ci r.Uieall, untci tain, wamlrnig night-
fires which shine only to le.id '1 ravellers out of tlie way
1650 Flli er Pisgoh IV ti 20 The Midianites especially led
erralieall lives 1721 x8oo in Baii i v

2. t a. Deviating from a given type. b. Guided
by no rule, capricious, iriegiilar, strange
1646 Sir 'i', BnowNt Pseud Ip. 11 vi 95 Aiul therefore

eonie not forth in gcnei.Uiuns err.Uie.ill, or different fiom
each other. 1698 W. Ciiiiiui I-.vtl i lumt/fils iv (1851)48
Unhappy eonjunetions uftenluncs prove the eonsenuenee ol
huth erratical motions. 1854 Kuskin 'Iwo Paths ii 70 And
enough bad teaching, to Imiig out very eiratie.d results,

t B sb, - Kkuatio H. 3 Obs
1^7 laiLV Clir. Astrol cKwv 796 Were the stuivy

position of h in £5 seconded with otliei iiuilign.mt posituii s
of the Er ratleal s.

Hence XSrxa tioally adv., m an erratic mamiei

,

It regularly, capriciously Brra ticalzLess.
x6i3 M Rioi lv d/iXA'vx /j’oifoA oy V.incih their iliieetiun

diversely, and erratically 1775 in Ash. 1861 WiisoN ft
Giitiuc Mem E xu. 427 The remaiiidei of tins year
was spent somewiiat erratically x86a I.ytton Str Stiny
I x66 The needle stirred, indeed, but erratically X884 II
.Sturmlv I'ruytlts/'s Indispitts Ann 12 The mnihine is
m.nde to steer very criatically, 1730 6 Baili y Ifolioi, Er~
raiualtwss, waiidi mg f.ieulty

t E'rratile, a. Obs tate. [ml L aiattU^i.
erra/ej a. Of a star Wandering b. Ei to-
ileons, mistaken
x6^ Gaui l Magastrom 66 To . note all tlic stars (both

fixed and crratilc) undei which one is horn, and that with-
out any errour or erratile .ipprchcnsion in himself

t Erraiiiou. Obs-’^ [ad. L. n of
action f et rat e to wander.]
1623 CocKHRAM, Erta/iott, a wandring to and fro. 1730 6m Bah ly (folio). 1832 in Wliistir,

Erratum (erf-i-tmn) PI. errata, [a L. erra-
tum, neut pa pple of eriatc • see Err ]
1 An enor in writing 01 printing; chicjly, an

eiror noted in a list ol corrections attacbed to a
punted book

XS89 Epu Gh, Eiiata nr
(Joaki I s Jhv J anues iv xxxv

’ ^ escaped
163*

a Book 'Tis f.ilsly printed, thoucli divin^^
Worlds

all til' Hrr.T.t.1 will appear at th’ end, i69x*]nSis^Dtst 247 Cmd upon a Solemn Review
found not one Eiratiim in the whole Book ofNaZ ®

.spett No 579 v I The Company of Stationers t,very reinark.ible Eriatum or Blunder in one nf .e
^

tioiis [of the Bible] 1756 C. Lucas
K^

fp^efllie long Catalogue of errata that disfieures rt,;
^

<•*8*7 IIpc-G II 234 An erratC tn n
*8*4 J Johnson Typo^r II. vi 14" TheerMin =
meJi.UeTy before the body of the work or
*875 Jown I Plato (ed a) 1 p v.ri haTe mserUH"'^

“
reetioiis under the head of eriata.

inserted as cor

b it ansf,
xTjz Franklin AntoUog, Wks. 1840 1 26 This T n,., e

rc. kon one of the first errata of myTfe.
^

*il 2 a. Like ol,her plurals in -a, errata often
appears in 1

7

-1

8

th c. with the addilion of .’jor-«f
without alteration of sense, b At the same period
et tata occurs as a «/y^, = ‘1isI of errata and m
that sense lakes -es mpl.

Sheph, Orac xi, Hee’s a page Fill’dwith lYr.ua s of the present age 1678 Yng iKv
S 3 L-ook b.iek itpoii time piwt that the former errata’s and
iiiiseai rt.iges of life may lie henceforth corrected. 1727 SwiftJ'mthtt .he A Cm it. Resolved, That a number of eSec
live errata's he 1 aisud out of Pope’s Homer
b X63S T Lamuardl Rdr in W Lamlardds At

cheton, I hose tli.u swallow the Errours for Erratae.s x6<o
J'.Aiii, Monm ir SenauU’s Man iocotuc GmiiyA 4a, I have
ni.idc .m Amends by printing an Errata. 1659 Heylin Ex
aimnlliit II 150 Such Misnomers are so frequent in him
as iiiiglit imike .a sufficient Eriata at the end of his History
xMs til itiiii iiLonnsel 105 The Errataes at the end of books.
0 atliib ni pi.
a x8sa Mooni Devil ainou^ Scliol 35 In whom the dear

eirata column Is the best p-ige in all the volume 1

Eri’aunt, obs. form of Errant
Erre, v ar, of Arr, Obs , wound, scar
(ix^o Hami'ciii Pial/cr xxxvii s Myn erres. \>at is be

wondes of niy syniies £1450 Mironr Saluaaenni 265
•Shewing his woundes errys 2562 Bulleyn Bk Similes
14 a, Anoint the faces of childien, that haue the small
I'oekcs, when the said Poekes be npe, to kepe them from
pittes or cries.

Erre, var. of Ihrb, Obs , wrath*.
«. 1450 hIvRL 1225 Hast thow had enuye and erreTohym

ih.u w.is thyii oiler herre

Erred (.oid), ppl. a tare, [f Err + ^SidI.]

Used erroneously , misapplied
x6oa Wauni It Alb Eng, ix xlix (1612) 226 Catholiques

(that erred name doth please the Papists).

t' E'rres. Obs pi [a OF. err^jpl. see Arles]
KatneM-money ; an earnest
1 1425 Leg. Rood (1871) 217 To bye hys chaffare \>e child

jiayed erres.

f E'rrevous, <* Obs rare—^ [f. em, Ibbb,

anger, afterpletiievous, bountevous, etc ] Wiathful
<1x420 Hoeei evL Dv Print 84 Alle his angre and

las ei reuous sprinted errenous] talent Refraynede he

Errhine (e roin"), sb (and a ) Med Also 7

orrlxm [ad mod L enhmum, ad Gr ipplv-ov, f

6v in t- filv nostril. Cf Fr. errhin adj,]

1 'A medicine which when applied to the mucous

membrane of the nose increases the natural secre-

tions and produces sneezing ’ (Syd Soc Lex )

1626 Bacon Spdsta 1631 ^ 38 Powders (which the Phy

sunns call Errhmes) put into the Nose, draw Flegme, and

water from the Head 1634'! Johnson ti ParepsChmtrg
\\\i \xxv (1678) 654 Drie Errhmes are to be blown into

lhe nose witli a pipe or quill 1710 T Fuller Phamu
E i letup 151 Lrrhines are to be us’d cheefly in the Morning

1875 H Wood ‘llierap (1879)557

•i*
2 A plug of lint steeped in such a medicine

for insertion m the nose Obs
[x6ii CoTCR ,

Errhine, a tent-like medicine applyed vnto,

or put into, the nose, etc ] x6ox Holland Pliny, E^lan,

U'otds 0/Art, ICrrhines be deuises made like tents, sharper

at one end than the other, to bee put vp into the nose 17W

J ,S Le Dran’s Observ Snte’ (1771) **49> ^ hooked itwitli

an Erihine, and divided the Skin with a Bistoury

3 as adj. Having the action of an errhine (Syd

Soc Lex ) . . , .

1876 Hari t Y Mat Med 380 Externally it is rubefacient

.md eirhinc _
Erring (5 nr)), z;^/. [f. ERR-k-iNGJ ]

The

action of the verb Err ,
+an instance of the same,

a fault

1483 Cath, Angl 117 An Errynge, erratus, error,

H Lawri NCI Some Consid 38 Two sorts of

1654 E Johnson Wond -wtkg, Prmtd *7S Yeth^e t y

thmi cn mgs .-is well as others 1699 Pomfret Arws rnitm^

aver Reason, 1 here’s no eiring twice in Love ana war

^^VJ Hartk To Pr Orange (R ), Isis, whose

modest side Th' unkuid and ignorant mistake for pnci

Erring (5 nq), ppl a [f Ebb » + J

That errs m senses oi the vb :
fwandering, roam-

ing (obs ) ,
deviating from the nght or inteuciea

course, missing the mark; that is in error,

commits errors in opinion or conduct.

a 1340 Hamfolh Psalter xin i
pfjps

errand men to ween God no^t to be
m'the ser

MassM App. V 394 As an Errynge pylpni “ ®

uyse of the myghiy and diedful 2°^ uy 160a

pei ylous passages and wayes that I ha
^ Spuh,

Shaks Ham l 1 iS4
e^tjauagant. and

byes To his Confine 1623 Whitbourne

Pief 14 This Ship was intercepted by an Englis



ERBING-LY. 27r ERBOB.
Captaine 1651 Hosnrs Leviatk iii xlu 319 Danger

may arise to Religion, by the Subjects tolerating of an

Erring Prince, etc 1697 Drydek Eiieid (T ), He all those

erring parts described so well, That Theseus conquer’d,

and the monster fell 1715-ao Pope Iliad v 24 His sound-

ing spear, Which spent in empty air its erring force

1836 T Gilbert C/ir* Aionent 11 (1852) 39 Still to erring,

wilful man, the way to life is strait *875 Jowett Plata

(ed 2) I 173 The erring act which is done without know-
ledge IS one in ignorance

f b. Emngstar = planet. Obs,

c 1449 Pecock Repr v 1 480 Erring sterns, 1647 H
More SongofSoul 11 iii. in xv. So doth the Earth one of

the erring Seven Wheel round the fixed sunne 1697 Dry-
den Vtrg (J ), Fix’d and erring stars dispose their influence

Erringly (anglOf [f prec -h-Lva.] in

an erring manner, in the senses of the verb

18x5 WoRDSw Wh Doe Ded , He serves the Muses err-

inglyand ill. Whose aim is pleasure light and fugitive 1835
Neto MonthlyMag XLIV 69 That army, like a rudderless

bark, floats erringly 1841 D Israeli Ameft Lit, (1867) 131
A standard from which the prevalent style of its contempo-
raries has erringly diverged

Erriwig, -wiggle, dial form of Eahwjg sb

1830 Fobby Ncyf fS* Suffolk Voc 106 Emwtggle, an
earwig 1879 Miss Jackson Shropsh Word-bk, 134 Looks
like a throttled eriiwig.

Erroneo’Sity. ? itonce-wd [f Ebroneous, after

the analogy of cttrtosily, etc ] = Eironeousness
184a New Monthly Mag. LIX. 501 All his opinions weie

founded on ‘ erroneosity ’.

Erroneous (erjwntbs). Forms: 4-7 erro-

iiious(e, 5-6 erronyous(e, (5 arronious, ero-

nyoTis, 6 erreorteons, iroayoa, 7 erroxteus), 4-
erroueous [Pad OF ert'onetis, f L. errbnetts

(whence mod F errone') vagrant, wandering (post-

class, also ‘erroneous’), f erron-em vagabond, f.

urare to wander : see -oua.]

+ 1. Wandering, roving; moving aimlessly, va-

grant Also quasi-titfs; Obs
146a Capgrave Citron 252 The bischoppis opened no

mouth to berk ageyn these erroneous doggis. 1667 Milton
P L vii 20 On th’ Aleian Field I fall Erroneous, theie to
wander and forlorne 1704 Newton Optics (1721) 91 This
Circle, by being placedT here, stopped much of the Erro-
neous Light a 1777 Fawkes tr Hallefs Eulogy on Newton,
With what proportion’d force The Moon impels, erroneous
m her course, 1 he lefluent main
tb Straying from the proper course Obs rare

1731 Arbuthnot i6§ An erroneous Circulation
(that is, when the Blood strays into the Vessels destin’d to
cany Serum or Lymph)

+ 2 Straying fiom the path of right or virtue,

morally faulty, criminal. Obs. or arth
1593 Shaks 3 Hen, VI, ir. v 90 What Stragems? how

fell’ how Butcherly? Erreoneous, mutinous, and vnnaturall.
x6j4 Sir T. Herbert Trav. SS The Prophet used to lay
this stone on the shoulders of the erronious *777 Dodd
in Boswell (1848) 542My life for some few unhappy
years has been dreadfully erroneous, a 1707 H Walpole
Mem Geo II (1843) I vii 95 The probability was, that
himselfhad been eironeous 18x9 Byron fuan in. xii. Shut
The book which treats of this erroneous pair

+ 3 . Straying from the ways of wisdom or pru-
dence; imdei the influence of error, misguided
Obs. or arch
xgxa Act ^ Hen VIIT, c 19 Pream, The seid Fiensche

^Tig abydyng in his erronyous mynde 1326 Ptlgr
Perf (W de W 1531) ss He sleeth by confessyon the
wormes of the scrupulous and erronyous conscience 1394
Shaks Rich ///, i iv 200 Erroneous Vassals r6yoLond
Petit in Rushw Hist Coll (1692) I. 94 The great en-
“®ase of Ignorant and Erroneous Men m the Mimsti-y
XO84 Bunvan Ptlgr II 64 marg , 'Tis difficult getting of
S°od Doctrine in erroneous Times 1683 Baxter Paraphr"

u
Matt vi 22 If thy judgment then be blind

which must guide thee, what a miserable erroneous wretch
wilt thou be, X739 Goldsmith Mtscell Wks (1837) III 246
Leibnitz being very erioneous himself, cannot be expected
to have bequeathed precision to his followers 1775 Johnson
Tax no Tyr 87 That erroneous clemency x8xo Crabbe
Dorough XX, And should have strengthened an erroneous
Heart, 1829 Southey Sir T More I 133 He who shows
Jiiraself grievously erroneous upon one important point must
look to have his opinions properly distrusted upon others

absol

ifcx Cornwallyes Ess ii xxix, (1631) 42 He will never
*^5

j
the erronious for a frownmg reply quailes him

prolongeth the life of the erroneous.
4 Of doctrines, opinions, statements, etc Con-
taimng errors; of the nature of error; incorrect,
mistaken, wrong
(1400 Test Love i 277/2 See ye not everie wight that to

^^^^®5
™Hwn‘5 ^pinions were assentaunt

_
X494 Fabvan

tyting ofJohn Frith agaynst the blessed sacrament of the
auiter 1356 Chron Gr, Frtais (1832) 63 What an ironyos
ppjmyone is this unto the leye pepulle 1667 Milton

fin/*1?* ^ weight my words with thee can

M erroneous 1711 J, Greenwood Eng Gram
anri tf J ^ spelling IS erroneous and that food

ought to be written bind X7S7 Burke

tmn’e Hist Wkfa (1842) II 529 His astronomy is

II a R grossly erroneous 1822 Imison Sc. ^ Art
pwnn "modern chemistry has shown that this was an
„ supposition. 1843 Budd Dis Ltaer 53 The

™eous impression that abscesses exist in the liver only,
o Of a legal proceeding; Faulty in law, irre-

gular
; chiefly, vitiated by ‘ error ’ in the technical

sense see Ebeob 4 c.

149s Act II Hen VII, c 39 Pream
, For so muche as

the same utlagarie is arronious ifioi-a Fulbeckc Ft
Izrail 58 Otherwise the ludgment IS erronious 1818 Cruise
Digest (ed a) V 100 The same lands were granted to two
different persons, which was repugnant and erroneous 1848
Wharton Law Lex 226/2 Any matter appearing on the
face of the record, which shews the judgment to be eiTO-
neous

Brroueotisly (erounihsli),^!/®. [f. Ebkoneous
+ -LY^.] In an erroneous mannei : fa. In an
erratic or wandering manner b. In a misguided
manner, under the influence of error, c. Other-
wise than IS the fact ; mcoirectly
a 1328 Roy Sat (1843) iii We wander in darcknes With

out light erromously.
b *S*2 Act 4 Heti VIII, c. 19 Pream, Erronyously

defen^ng and maynteynyng his seid obstynate opynyons
1633 Fuller C/t -Hist 1 a Hiey who enoneously conceive
one God too little, will find two too many 1786-7 Swift
Gullwer (J ), I conceived it, perhaps, erroneously, rather
to he rigorous than gentle. 1833 Macaulay Hist Eng
IV 330 They enoneously imagined that there was an exact
analogy between, etc

C *37® Lyte Dodoetts 11 xliv 203 This flowre is called
Affodillus but very erromously 1646 Sir T Browne
Pseud Ep HI xviu 133 If vision receive its objects
erroneously, [it is called] Hallucination 1675 Ogilby Brit
17 It IS computed, hut erroneously,mid-waybetweenDurham
and Newcastle 1731 Johnson Idler No 100 p i Which
produce very mischievous mistakes when they are erron-
eously interpreted 1879 J Grant in Cassell's Teckn
Ediic IV 382/2 Hitherto been set down most erroneously
in all maps

Erroneousness (emn nibsnes). [f asprec.

+

-NEsa ] The quality of being erroneous
1624 A WoTTQN Ruunefrom Rome 68, 1 haue alreadie

discouered and proued the erroneousnesse of the faith of
that Church 1748 Hartley Observ Man i iii 391 The
Erroneousness of the Judgment in Children and Idiots 18x8
Hallam Mtd Ages (1872) HI 299 "rhe erroneousne.ss of
this religion 1834 Toulm Smith Parish (1837) ii, I shall
show the erroneousness of the notion,

f E'rronist Obs rare~^. [f L erron-em va.ga.-

boncl (cf. Ebboneous) + -ist.] ?A teacher of
false doctrine.

x6s4 E Johnson Wonder-wrkg Provid 98 These Er-
ronihts Cry out against a learned Presbitery

Bri’Or (e rai). Forms
: 4 erur, errur(e, 4, 6

erroure, 4-8 errour, (4-5 arrour, -owre, er-

rowre, 5-6 erxore, 6 erore), 4- error, [a. OF
error, errur, erroitr (mod Fr erreur) = Pr and
Sp error, It errore —L error-em, f errare to

wander, Ebb (Some of the early forms may he
due to the influence of OF, erreure Lat. type

*eirdturam)
Down to the end of the 18th c the prevailing form was

errour, which is the form given by Johnson and by Todd
(1818), Bailey’s Diet, introduces error m 1753, and this

spelling IS now universal (In words which have -rr- before

the suffix, as horror, terror, mirror, the spelling of -or for

an older -our is accepted by Bntish as well as Amencan
writers )]

I. 1 . The actiou of roaming or wandering

;

hence a devious or wmdmg course, a roving, wind-
ing Now only poet
The primary sense in Latin , m Fr and Eng. it occurs

only as a conscious mutation of Lat usage.

1394 Daniel Compl. Rosamond Wks (171^ 30 Intricate

innumerable Ways, With such confused Errors 16x0

Guillim Heraldry xvi (1660) zoi Being by error lost, they
[dogs] have refused meat 1636 B, Jonson Discov Wks
(ed Rtldg ) 763/1 His error by sea, the sack of Troy, are

pul not as the argument of the work 1634R Codrimgton
tr Ivstine 318 But Archagathus was taken by them, who
had lost his Father in the error of the night 1667 Milton
P L.iw 23oThe crisped Brooks, Rowling With mazie error

under pendant shades 1673 Lady's Call i iv p 13 30
[The moon] has a kind of certainty even in her planetary

errors 1743 R Blair 99 Where the stream has slid

along In grateful errors through the underwood 1720 (3ay
Poems (1745) I *3 Ifanenormoussalmon chance to spyThe
wanton errors of the floating fly 1872 Tennyson Gareth ^
Lynette 1183 The damsel’s headlong error thro' the wood

II. t 2 . Chagrin, fmy, vexation; a wandei-

ing of the feelings ; extravagance of passion Obs

[A common use m OF ,
cf Irour, a OF irour anger,

which may have been confused with this word ]

ci3ao Sir Beues 1907 Tho was Beues in strong erur

c 1323 Coer de L S937 Kyng Richard pokyd [7)70 kyd] gret

eirour, Wrathe dede hym chaung colour C1450 Merlin

XX 318 A-boute his herte com so grete errour that it wete

all his visage with teeres of his yien 1460 Lybeaus Disc

108 1 The lord wyth greet errour Rod horn to hys tour.

IIL The action or state of ernng

3 . The condition of errmg m opmion
;
the hold-

ing of mistaken notions or beliefs
,
an instance of

this, a mistaken notion or belief, false beliefs

collectively Phrases, To be, stand in, lead into

error

,

+ ’without error = ‘ doubtless
’

a 1300 Cursor M. 16900 (Cott ) pan sal ruse mar ban be-

forn errur of vrfai cx^Ibtd 25223 (Cott GalbjAlnnen

hat m errure iss for to be broght vnto ]n blis. e X340 Ham;
POLE Prose Tr 9 Astronomyenes h^yre errowre es reprof-

fede of haly doctours 1340 — Hr Const 4*77 P“®
Jiai bring )7e folk in errour Thurgh jiair prechyng 0x400

Maunoev xxxiv- (Roxb) 155 To maynte^ pam in baire

mawmetry and baire errour *430 Myrc 63 ForsakMt [thou]

alle heresies and arrours, 147S Caxton jason 84 The king

Serath confessid thenne openly that without errour appoUo

was a god exjpoPol Rel ^ X /’<7ewJ44Andif sche wot

nat whoo it is, bute stondem eroie 1548-9 (Mar )BK Com
Prayer 127 We are brought out of darkness and error XS90

Shaks Merck. V. in. ii. 78 InRehgion, What damned error,
but some sober brow Will blesse it ? 1646 Sir T Browne
Pseud Ep 1 111 8 For Error, to spealce strictly, is a firme
assent unto falsity 1736 C Lucas Ess Waters I 33 The
general notion, that springes are colder m summer and
warmer in winter, is but a vulgar error 1776 Gibbon Deci
4- Fall I, XV 340 The paths of error are various and infinite

*830 V Knox Biclard’s Anat 194 This circumstance has
led those into error i860 Tyndall Glac n. xv 249 Let
us here avoid an error which may leadily arise out [of] the
foregoingreflections x875jowETT/’/ffro(ed.a)V zafiActions
done in error are often thought to be involuntary injustice

b- personified.
13m Spenser F Q.\ i. 167 God help the man so wrapt

in Errours endless tram 1601 Shaks ^ul C v 111. 69 O
Error soone coiiceyu'd, Thou . kil’st the Mother that en-
gendred thee 1646 J. Hall Horse Vac 6 Though eiror bee
blinde, shee sometimes bnngeth forth seeing Daughters
1738 Wesley Psalms Ixxx xv, And Error in ten thousand
Shapes Would every gracious Soul beguile,

c. A delusion, trick Obs rare
e 1^20 Seuyn Sag (W ) 2333 So longe thm vsed this eriour

Thai were richcher than th’ emperour

4. Something mcorrectly done through ignorance
or inadvertence ;

a mistake, e g m calculation,

judgement, speech, writing, action, etc Phrase,

To commit an error. Clerical error (see Clebical)
a 1340 Hamfole Psalter Comm. Eriour in hit is ther

non C1425 Wyntoun Cron, v xii 286 Huchowne bath
and he autore Gyltles ai of gret errore 1483 Caxton
Cato 3 ,

1

byseche all suche that fynde faute or errour that
of theyr charyte they corrects and amende hit 1338 Star
KE:t England 116, I wyl confesse thys to be a grete errore
in our commyn wele 1590 Shaks Mtds N v t 250 This
is the greatest error of all the rest

,
the man should be put

into the Lanthome. 1631 Hobbes Leviath i iv 13 For
the errours of Definitions multiply themselves. 17x0 H
Bedford Viud Ch Eng 182 With all the Errors of the
Press corrected m it with a Pen 1781 Cowper Friendship
iv. Boys care but little whom they trust. An errour soon
corrected 18x6 Playfaik Nat Philos ^23 The first solu-

tion of the problem of the Precession ^ven by Newton
IS not free from error 1835 Macaulay Afxs/ £7/^. HI 123
He could hardly fail to perceive that he had committed a
great error

•j*b A mistake in the making of a thing
;

a
miscarriage, mishap

; a flaw, malformation.

Natwis error — lusus naturse. Obs
1398 Trfvisa .fftf De P R,v 1 (1495) lor This wonder-

full errour [abortion] happyth moost in shepe and geete
14X3LYDG IV. XXX. (1483)78 Hit behoueth that

It [a statue] be fourged right withoute ony errour 1697
Dryden Q 5, He look’d like Nature’s errour, as the mind
And body were not of a piece design’d 1701 BoSwell
Johnson (1816) I 87 Sure, thou art an errour of nature

0 Law. A mistake in matter of law appearing
on the proceedmgs of a court of record. Writ of
error : a writ brought to procure the reversal of a
judgement, on the ground oferior By the Judica-

ture Act of 1875 writs of error are limited to

criminal cases
;
in cml cases appeal is substituted

Flamhff, defendant in error, the parties foi or

against whom the writ of error is used Court of
error (U S ), a court of appeal in cases of error

f Clerk of the errors (see quot 1706)
X493 Act XX Hen VII, c 59 § 2 The seid utlaganes were

reversed by meane of errour aftir the due order of your
lawes X64X Termes de la Ley 142 Errour is a fault m a
judgement, or in the processe, 01 proceeding to judgment, or

in the execution upon the same in a Court of Recoid 1663
Butler Hud i ii 163 Lawyers Do stave and tail with
Writs of Error 1699 Luttrell Brief Rel (1857) IV 305
The place of clerk of the errors, worth £400 per annum
1706 Phillips, Clerk of the Errours, an Officer of the

Common-Pleas, whose Business it is to Copy out and
Certifie the Tenour of the Record*, of a Cause or .Action,

upon which the Writ of Errour is brought into any of those
Courts 177S Sheridan Rivals Prol 1 31 No writ of error

lies—to Druiy Lane ' 18x7 W Selwyn Law Nisi Prius
II. 1121 If the defendant avow for so much rent arrear, part
whereof IS not due at the time of the distiess, and enters

judgment for the whole, it will be error. 1821 Marshall
Const Opin (1839) 2TO The counsel for the defendant^ in

error iSzj Kallmi Const Hist (1876)11 xu 418 During
the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries writs of error from
inferior courts to the house of lords became far less usual

d Math The quantity by whicli a result ob-

tained by observation or by approximate calcula-

tion differs from an accurate determination. Error

of a planet • the diffeience between its observed

place and tiiat mdicated by calculation. Error of
a clock

.

the difference between the tune which it

indicates and that which it ought to indicate

1726 tr. Gregory's Astron I 123 All the Errors of the

Body L, arise from the Forces represented by the Right
lines AM, MN, 1833 Heeschel Astron ui. 136 By ap^y-
lug its [clock’s) error and rate he can correct its indica-

tions 1838 De Morgan Probab 135 The number of positive

and negative errors will in the long run be equal. 1878 Tait
& Stewart Uns Untv ui 123 The same law as that of the

Probability of error.

6 A departure from moral rectitude , a trans-

gression, wrong-doing
In mod use conveying the notion either of something not

wholly voluntary, and so excusable, or of something im-
prudent as well as blameable Cf 4
fi33oR Brvuhe Chron (1810)78 William the Conquerour

changis his wikked wille. Out of his first errour 1303
Gower Ceiif I 2t Where lawe lacketh errour groweth

1477 Eart Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 11 That they shuld

escheue al errours & applye them to all good dedis 1333
CovERDALE Wtsd, 1 12 O seke not youre owne death in y"



ERROB. 278 ebtjca.
eriom c of ynin c lifu i6ii Hiiiti Ifib i\ 7 IMood, \\hiL]>

he olkitd for iKiiisdfc, and fut lln, ciims of llic piopk.

1713 |ji Kuiriv miiUttuUnn No 8 AIIiimoiis to the trrors

oi.iverywild life *79* IJukm (.on (t84ttlll. 407 il ii

nn ttiui, not of ilie Iil.iiI, hut of tlu lieut 1800 Mns
Hi hvi \ Mom h ay I'OiH 11 jfit Cnpit.il \u cs? Say, latlier,

f.ishion.ible ertms X851 KiNosi i v Ac// 1187(51 1 053
error must in t>od's uniierse, lirintj down on itself some
(.ORiiaie nuseiy.

6. Comb., as cnor-h/aslcd, -darkened, -proof,

stniken, -UiiuUd, -ieaekinx, adjs.
,
enot-holdcf

1647 Waiu) ,Siut/>li' C obltt iC A iiiindu ICt rot •blasted

ftom Heaven and Hell *657 S W .StA/rw/ /^/i/rttA'/ 590
Thu oliseuiily of .imhip!uiiiis is mast pioper .ind least
“

"I I I -I II I ijy7 i I. ‘

1 //rtf Tit

\ 1 )y ! I ' I , I I Ill I , . • erroiir-

I 1. I 1^146 "Ml.' ' 1 ' ‘
- - 1'

1 plainly

with youi youth, Not *eriot jnoofyet xSyi Is llomt-lif
huhm IV C3 liihifl tuith home, to *'eiroi-siriel eii souls

1657 .S W fiiftitm si9 J he ]ioison of heresy
anti ''cnoi'tatntecl uiiiiiions 1853 (J S Ii'Aiii it A’«‘c(i/i/

Apo<t(asy 72 Giving heed to ^errot •teaching' siniits aiul to

dot trines eoncerning dcinoiis

Error leroi), v. J arnj, [f inec bb.] tians

To tlclcrmine or decide to be ciroiioous (a doeibioii

of a court).

x8a8 111 Wi nsii ti ; and in mod Diets

Errorful (e lojlul). [f ICituouj/' \ lui,] Er-

roneous, faulty.

1363-87 Fo\i .1. ij M fjfjo Ihoiiglit 111 hy eirtirftill eits

tome

1 Erro’rious, a. Obs. In 5 herronous. [f

Knuou + -(j;oiis J ? Iloltlmir eironeoub tenets.

1543 IlAitniNt, ('At OH teM. fol, eevin, 'ilien (led the

loule Cohltaiu heMionoiis [ s ? eriunyuiist ] To Wales, so
with lollers many one

Errorist fcionst). [f. Enuoii + -laT] One
who lb luehnc'd to orroi

;
one who eiicouragob anti

propagates error

1647 Ward .Sim/ile Cidder 17 Ihudent men should tlm
well not to ingagc themselves in coiifereneu with Isrrmists.

1849 ifittckio. Maq, I.XV. S37 Our feelings aie with sueh
ciioiists. X874 J. H. Htusi Dut. .Sei.ts 4 Adalhert an
crrorist of the ci^ith century .was opposed to bl. lluiiif.tec

AVinfred.

Errorless (eTotlcs). [f. Eiuton i -i.icsa ] \Yith-

out error; free fiom fault or mistake
x8s6 KubictN Pmni III iv via (j ifi It .bungs out

the positive creature, erroiless, inu]iiestt(ii\.dde x868 til o
Kiioi .S/ (tipsy aj4 .Shipwreekeil m.m bees lli it full l^dit

IS trroilesh dosp ill. 1878 P. Dwm Vnul litv \iu. yS
Ills biitan inctirnatcs wiili errorless •iteiiiaey the Puiii.tii

eoneeption of siipuilative sin.

Hence B'rxoxlessaess, the stale 01 condition of
being free ftom error.

1875 HoLVOAKuro op Eng' I a/f4 Sincerity does not eon-
note or imply eiioilessncss

fE•rrorous, a. Obs. In 7 orrouroua. [f. Kit-

iioit + -ou« ] == feunoNKOUh.
1633 Amls Agst Cerent. 1. Os Ky reason of an ti rourous

eunceit

! ErSi ? Obs. [a Ft. ers = Tr ers, app. cogn.
with Cat. cr, Sp. yeto,yervo, It. ctvo L. crown ]
The Bitter Vetch {Ervwn JCrvtUa L ).

«78 Lyi'k fJodoe/ts iv \xiv. 483. 1879 1’uioR /’/««/ u. s v.

Ers(e, obs. it Auhe, q v. Comb, orsgerdyll
(— *arse-,qird/e)

,

erswort (= *a) sc-iooi t), borne
plant (see ijtiot ).

1438 E.E If tils (1882) no To Edmond ofCouiewayle an
ei sgerdyll of sillier a 1400 Sleaiie P/A. 10 b/i Etlosella .

[ French] A/rvtV/c lambestounge wc/eiswort,

Erse (5is), a Forms
; 4 Erische, Erysoho,

4-7 Erseh(e, 7 Eriah, 8 Barse, 8- Brso. [An
early Sc. valiant of Ililsll

;
cither repr. OE. fist,

or ON. Irshr, 01 possibly debccndiiig fiom a
]iarallel form retaining the vowel of OIr. Enu
It eland.]

1
1 In early Sc use ; = Iuish.

c 1375 Lardouh Ei tree xiv 123 The ensclie [7' r orsch]
kyngis Ibid \vi. 309, xviii xig.

2 Applied by Sc. Lowlanders to the Gaelic
dialect of the Highlands (which, is in fact of Irish

oiigm), to the people speahiiig that dialect, to
their customs, etc Hence m i8lh c. Etso was
used in literaiy Eng. as the ordiiiarj' designation
of the Gaelic ofScotland, and occasionally extended
to the Irish Gaelic, at jirescnL somcwuteis apply
It to the Irish alone Now neaily Obs.
c 137S [Implied in Baiboui’s use of rsiisnuY : see below]

c 1470 Hi HBY IVallace i 217 Thow bcot, abyde Ane
Ersche nnntill It wm tin kynd to wei [But pci h this be-
longs to i.] 1300-20 DuNiiAii yAw/ti' A/*?' Deaiily Sms
Thac tarmegantis, witli tag and tattei, Ffiil lovvd in ICiseliu
begowtii to clatter X769 De A'oe's I'lmr Gt ihit IV 236
'though the Inhiahitants of Iiivwiisss sps.tk lilnglisli, yet
there are scarce any who do not understand the I5l^s or
Irisli 1773 Bosmell 7oAusou 13 Oct , Miss RPLeaii pro-
duced some Erse poems by John ]\l‘IjC'an, who w.is a
famous bard in Mull X777 Johnson in ZJmwt// Apr , 'J'he
Erse dialcLt of the Cellick language h.as, fiom the s.-irliest

times, been spoken in ISiitain 1782 Shaw AidAitifn
Osstan 14 The Earse dialect of the G.idn w.is never wiitten
nor printed until Mr Macfarlanc imblished, m 1754, a tr.ms-
i.iLioti of B.is.tei's Call to the Unconverted X783 IJuuns
Addr toDiziwx 1796 Monsi Amet Gcoq II 209 '1 he
language, which n, called the Maiiks, is r.idieally Erse,
01 lush 1823 Byron ywrtw viii win, Ht w.is wh.it Ki in
calls, in her sublime Old Erse or Insh. 1838 Penny Lycl,
XI 32 s.v Gaelic. The language spoken by the Scottish

t IhghI null I . I. f.uiuli.iily' knoivii .imongllit T.uMinndtis by

I

the n.iiiie of the isisc, nr .ueoutiiig to the niiiit u.ii.il jno-

;

iiuiu Mtion the ]' ish, ihal I .pi Hilly tlu Isiii.li 01 lush 1864
' I '1 AM nit // lOiAtS y’Ar<«4 (187,1 i.ij 'I hi I rse of lukiiid,

the (j telle of the Scotch liiglikinds, .itiil the M.m\ of llic

Isle of Man
,

llonoc
I
£ xsemaii, Obs., a man who is Imsc by

birth 01 descent ’1 £ xslixy, the (iaebc-spc.iktng

inhabitants of Iidantl and Scotlaml . see Inisnui,
xSoo *0 IhiMiMi Panii .St.* Pioiilr Sun si j I'f.ir norlli-

w.irt in a miki Ho he the loriciiuth h.ttl done siliout, Ets-
chcinen sugukkiit htiii .lUiwt, In Hdl gut timnic th.iy

tnkc X37S Dari nuR Ihifte wtn ji? All the tiisihiy oi

Atg>li .ind the liis.il.u.t 1425 .S. /</i 7ru /, I;fuul5i))
II It Aiiile fur tw.i I uisi. iiiiTc |Hnii ip.ily st in }h kmyis
niilounis tcliclluuris ai lesct ni 1‘iscliiy led. 1397 Iitshric]

of Yu l.mdc

Erah : bee liAUsn dniL, eddish

Erst (oibl), rt. and otft; Foinis' 1-3 an'ost,

derst, 2. 4 oro8t, 3 4 arht, ( [
'/ oroust, 5

ornst, oorat), 3 7 oarat, (3 oarestl, 4 G er.sko,

(f) leivst, G, 7 yorat), orst. [OK .'nesf, siiperl

;

of .1/ (si e i'Jti ) ; n pi OTcut '•‘iH/rjr/o-, whence*

OIIG Cftd (MIIG tfts/, uukI G eal), (J.S t'ml
(I)ll. tW't/).]

A. adj
*

1
* 1 J' list in time or serial order, 0b(.

a xooo Gn/A/ai .p>8 (Or ) W es sro .iicsli iimi.i gc'-ta
lostiing urerrttiiicn t J antb Iliwi 7s I‘i iifheoiu
mat jier of liis tiers .mu s.uiete peter wi.it |>et iieste
txao3l.W 'Cjffipi >\Aes))C.eiisu |('iz7S ert ste] king [le feule
vt to r.eiiiiig a 2223 Ecq Kaih. 8)13 pcs .lire selulle si huji-
pent, .Seli.iude tire etu >ti .ildten..|V wit Is. te wei of hf
/( 1223 A no. It 10 I'dwel |ie eie .t .mere

1
2 ttirol m advb phrases No-m {then) at

cnt. now (thwD and not sooner; d Ger. exst

dann (Api). thruiigh imsun(1crs.t.imhng of this,

Speiibcr has at etst ‘as soon as jio^sible, at

once 'A On mst (only eaily ME.
;

also on abc
dst')', in llie firnt place, at first.

a iszsAiitt. E 264 peonne on trest higiimeS In* deoikii
to wedeii axaxS.St P/at Ai/. 14 )>Mine piidde 11 h in li.uii

Imiehehe t'ohtes, on caist han tmpoinkis i X230 //ati
P/itd 17 p.il Is on alie eirst )>« nude ic te time i 1300
IfavetoK 2688 Tlio tarsi [sr.it arsl] higan Goilrn h to go
Vpuii the D.inshe e X374 C'iiauclr Itoeih ni m 03 But
|i in .ute .iiM hen pei vei i.iy good 1 1386 - See Nun's. P
1 31 And th lime* .it etst thus to him sai di* s< he 1430 I.\ in.

( /it on, 'I toy \ VI, And tlum at ei ,t fio hense will 1 w jiidi

*475 Eh Noblesse 6 Now .it tist tlu irnes be brinnjin?
hole XS79 Sri Ssi u Sl’iph. Lai, Sept 6 Ami now .it earst
the dirke iiiplit duili lust. 1596 — h G U ’> Akindou tin

>

fotestalled place at cist.

B adv,
•j* 1 . Earliest, soonest, first in order of time.
Eemoutf (ii(i p.i freuln wtf ful ;;ese.ihle ,eie‘>l e.tsl dent

epelwcaide* c xooo yi'iiitii (nn xix. s) And coih seo
yidre sivystor mrost to Ins liedde. t xzjfs //aii Ph id 13
Pnrh lire lafili ineideiih.ul p.it hit higon earst [n. mntkii
ftlarie*. 2362 I.an<.i Pt A tv, 20 lS*jte Cuneirme coin
arst lo Court bi A Mj le 1377 ilnd. 15 \i\ eifi Ai st m pe
Maister pan in pe iiun c 1400 JJtsit I toy 7233 But lector
the huner.ihle eist w*as on futc

t 2. In the lirsl id.ncc, before boiuelhing dbc is

or ivab <loiic ; in piefereiice to doing somttlnng
else, (Soiueli tile's ]>lconaslieally before ae.) Obs

t X260 JIallad in Jict, Ant I 101 Arst we sullen seinin
him ay rowe* r 1300 N Alts. 6480 Ac .irst mony of lus
ktiyglUis godc I.men theo b.iUes m hi ore liode* 1362
I.ANC.U P, Pi. A iv. 3 Bote Heson Rede me per to Arst wol
1 dye ' 1377— P Pi 11. \ 468, I sli.il seke ti eiuhe ar .1 ar
I se Rome, t i38o.S{/ herumb ta8i At .ii st pow ‘.eh.dt sy ktry
me. pat pou, etc 1483 Camos Gold Leg. 258/4 Why lim.i

nut thou eist taken .iwey the sowle fro my body 1533
JoYL /!/«?/ 'lindale (Arli j 30 He sluiUl huue eist jnuued
lus parte tiw .ind myii f.dse 1378 Lht. Vtnyets In Pttv
J'tayets(s^^i) 511 H.iving erst uliered the bowels of thy
inerey*, lliou gaiest up tlie ghost 1587 M (Jimvi I’t/oPs
Ip I/i^p 1x878) 13 K.iist t'ubtauie that Mill, Wliieh they
pertetue doth ji!e.ise the flesh, 1387 Tuiuii n\ Ptai;^, T,
(18371 =7(5 And lerst with soiLune fe.ire Lepte of the bed.

i o. At Inst, as opposed lo aftmoauis Obs.
a X17S Coti, /Jam. svo Aeeas he him konuni Imilites < 1 est

Iwelf siOS.in twa .uiil sefeiune i 1203 I.w _7436 Avist
[c X275caiest]l)co Icitu fleuit tofeondin he swihe fl.in ,Seuh-

oen speren elii.d eden 2297 R Gi oee (17 <4) 389 Lu]>er he
was .iistynou, & wei svors he w.is po v 1330 hlA .3 P/eti

8407 Taurushit [s-hight) Waw.uii .list a 2342 "WyAri Poet
Iris, 4 Which comfoils the mind, that eist lor ft ir shook
2603 Rowianlis Ilells lirohe Loon 34 'I amberlaiuc W.is
earst a .Sheepheard ere he pkiy’d the King
t4: Sooner, earliei

,
before a specified time 01

event’ with negatives , Not etst', not bdore,

not till then Obs.
I 2330 Ploiuo <v />'/ 790 Arst ne sebal hit neucr bi do

2387 rRif\iSA ///?//<»( Rolls) III 337 panne pe money seli.il

be pa>de and nou^t aisi c 1449 I’leociv Kept 403 lii

sentenee of the uigc ,ind not erst, neither other wise

*475 Cavton ^asoti a6 b. The wedowts hew.iilled gretly lie-

eaiise he was not etst eoiiicn 1388 Ltitttq. .S</v» Q. Lit.,,

(1847 )Of*hy most singular hoimty, and never yei .t seen tare

tb conjunctional phrases, E/st than, that =
Bkfoue C. Obs,

? a xt^ Arthur Now, erst p.in \vc goo feiper Every'
man pat ys here Sey a I’ater iiostrr 2323 Sm i ton Cart
Lanrei loja F.ai may lie sought Eist that ye tan linde, etc

6. Befoie the present tune

:

a. Kefiiring to a rcinotci iiast ‘Once upon
a tune \ foimerly, ol old auh, 01 poet

24 EonqsS, r<r/<>/s (Warlon CIultla2'rhat ilkc blys '1 hat
arlel?7iW.iistu] hajt bcii, and alwey is. x/A-iVtVXiM&IIitd

I I pi7 As oisl the Phrygian Knight, So ours didsm.t ti-Iroj.m Horse. 2729 T Cooke V«/«
wliieh eist the hiave Tyiiaus sima UrI® r
AjitActnUit //asp ba full gratitude now
Whieli erst did souow force to flow. 1808
Script LoUorton, 'Ihe ivied luins of forlorn

Ai
Isrst i religious House « x^g P„ln *

t omit o’er the fiiends whom cist you knew
II Misused as ptep - Ekpoue.
2839-48 ISaii 1 Y Listus X 109 Eist all time And =li

iiaie emanations ‘“car-

I'b. Kclcrnng to a recent past. Not Wairoa little while since Often 111 Spensei and Milton2480 Caxton C/iton. Eng ccwvn 250 That ferefnllany, that 1 sp.ik of eerst, 2382 J Hvix, HadJ/ue^

e

153 But a litle caist ye confessed the thyng, iXdi
‘ ‘ ' *606 Warnlr Alb Ene- xv

I

'

‘ „ 5Plot, Preuented earst miratiiloiisly 2663 Buui'r Nud i 111 (1694) 170 MeanXleihe other Chammuns, yeist In hurry of the fight disperst, Ainv d 2672 hlieioN .Dawson 1543 This ^
hornd

.pei l.iele, Wliieh e^si my eyes beheld, and yet behold 1701
^'^p't^'^\Etttt.d Cff/ 100 I'orth skipped the cat, not nowAs cist with airy self-conceit

6 In comb with adjs and ppl adjs
*594 J Da hi NSON A ftsbas(iS^^ 33 Wherewith Floiahad

in pleiiiiepoiidrud the fi eshnesse oflier eaixt green hue i6os
C.AH1 w Cot muall 100 a. The earst leinembered Sir Ric enterUim-d .It one time the admirals of the English, Spanish,
.mil Ntiherkind fleets 2740 Somcrvicle A^oi5W(i749
1 15 All hut the stout And cist uneonquer'd Hildebrand
Hence E rstly adv

,
in the fiist place

2600 1 /teslei PI Pioem(Slmks Soc.'s'l'lieirforebeboulde
J* rsielyi* to pl.iye the same
Erstwliile (S*jsl,liw3il),<rfife. auh [f Ekst +

\Vnii,r. adv (Tlie sticss is variable
)] Some

while ago, formerly Also f E rstwhiles [see

WniLi sJ, m same sense.

2569 Si*i SSI R Sonn, ix in Van der Noodt's Tluatte for
M at Idlitis^s, Which erstwhile [/«/( 7 edd earst] so pleasaunt
M cut (liti y elde *584 R Scot Discern Wdeher iii xix 56
1 hey resist the truth erstwhile by them professed, 1399
isAMivs Luiopee Spec (1632) 184 Those veiy same minds,
when in they were eist whiles enshrined witli all devotion,

2624 (lAiAkiit 'Itatisubsl 209 Which oiu adversaiie also

1 .ir.lwhihs confessed 2662 Gianviil Lux Orient 180
'1 ho.c thick and clammy' vapours winch erstwhile ascended
111 such \ tist nu asures must descend again. i88x Buf-
ni 1 1> Don Qhi i II 407 IJimng that year the clouds etst

w Ink h.id withheld then dew from tlie earth,

Ert, obs. form of ai t see Be v.

'I* El’t, V Obs [piob. a ON, erta to taunt,

tease; but cf Art v ]
1 bans a To incite, urge on, encourage. Const.

on, to, till, and to with tnf Also with on. b
'I’o irnlale*, prosoke
t 232S.d/f/» Horn Prol 5 That tliai mai her and hald in

hmt, 'Ihmge tli.it thami til God mai eit, 19 Quen
Ct 1st Climes mtil om liertes, To lef siii he ns ertes. c 1400

Destt, Ptoy 4857 We haue ournyt hym with angur, ertid

liym mykill Ibid, 22326 To ert hym on exile euer of the

luiide (. 2440 I'tomp Paris 242 Ertyn, trrito 1789 D
I )as idsov Seasons 24 (Jam ) The herd now and then Erts

on the tir’d tike with ‘ Sheep awa, a, a 1

’

absot ’ c 1400 Destt 'hoy 2725 Envy, pat Euermore ertis

to sk ulie

2 mb To be eager, prone ;
to huivy.

i. 2400 Dcstr '1 roy 264 He ertide to an eiide egerly fast,

11dice
'I*
E rtandppl a

,
pressing on, ambitious

I ETter, one who piovokcs 'pErtinsf vhl sb,

the action of the vb. Ert
t X44or.aiT« Got wm SehirGawj'ne Egir, andertand,

111 id ryglit anteriis c 1440 1'tatup Pars), 242 Ertare, uri

tatot, irritatrix Ibid 142 Eilynge, rm/aerp

Erth, -en, obs forms of Earth, Earthen

Ertlie, ? vai. of lutri v Obs. to dwell.

c 2300 llas'eloi 739 Bigan he there for to erthe

Ertu, obs. i ait thou ; see Be v and Thou

Erubesceaic© [eii/be sens) rate [a. F

besteuec, ad. late I. ei itbtscenha, f ernbescent-m'

SCO next and -i:nce.] Eiube&cent quality or stale,

2736 m Bam 1 v. 2773 in Ash 1823 Nevt PloniUy Pleg

t'lriii He sent (Sifh blood of a^rilhant embescence

1886 Ataticniy ji July 66/3 To describe as the law of eru

heseenec’ the fact, etc

So Embe Bcency
1656 111 Bi ous 1 Ghsso^) 273^ *" J^ailly In mod."
Rrubescent (crzsbe sent), a

sceiU-cm, pi pple. oicridtcsche to blush, l. t om

d lubescOo to redden. Cf. F inibescent\ Ked-

dennn Im, Tlie Major eiiibescent confounded the impu

lienee of tlie young folks

*11 quasi .w = Rubet’ACIENT c^upyries

1823 H H WnsoN.ffM onSansk Lit

these we have thrcxicl, leaves, bandages, pledg t ^

metallic plates for eruheseent'.,
rr T a ishest-

ErulJescite (s.«be-s=.ti. Mtn
lb e (see prec ) + -ITE ] A copper sulphi 1 P P

‘'xSso^Dana Pfin. SM Massive

found m the U S 1882 Watts Dui C/iem H 5=*

/vK//!.', Purple copper
TTmTifi? VL eruca

II Eruca (drft ka) rare. See Ehuk®

The larva of a
“

insect, a caterpillai

[2609 Uinet (Douay) Joel i 4 Comm , \ (*7od

dcstroyeth herbes and fruictes ] *69*
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„i5 j^iay be observed in the production of silk worms, yea

all other eruca's, and many insects more 1 a 1839 Galt
Dtmmi Best iii (1840) 22 iLruca-hke they rise, At, bright

aurehas in the summer's shine
_

Hriicic (^r/7|Sik), a C/iem n. L, eruca a Icincl

of cabbage + -10] Of 01 pertaining to emca
Brucic acid, ‘an acid (Caa O2) obtained by the

saponihcation of the fixed oil of white mustaid

(Sinapis alba") ’ (Watts Diet Chem )

1869 Roscoe Elm> Ckem 390 Erucic acid is contained in

rapeseed oil

Eruciforitl Sifpim), a Ent [f L eruca

caterpillar see -iroiwr ] Resembling a caterpillar

1874 Lubbock ^Met Ins v 88 ['Iwo types ofLarvse]

Packard has named Leptiform and Eruuforni,

•B-iiiet ( tro kt) [ad L emet-me, f c awi + nici-

to belch, emit Cf It eruitare, Sp erutarl\

1 %ntr a To void wind noisily from the stomach

through the mouth i b. To nse in eructation

1666 G Harvey MarA Ang-l iv 46 By force of these

tornd streams eiucting into several parts those flushings

, are produced 1755 Smollett (1803) IV 40 Beware
of chewing on both sides of your mouth, as well as eruct-

mg before company

2 iraas. a To emit (fumes) by enictation,=

Belch 3. b Of a volcano
;
— Bisloh 5.

1774, 1869 [see Ekucted a ]

Eructate («rz7kwt), o. Now rate [f L
enictdt- ppl stem of eruetdre (see prec ) ] 1 trans.

To belch, vomit forth Chiefly transf andjfig,

1638 Rouse Heaa Umv iv (1702) 34 This affection doth
eructate hidden truths c 1645 Howell Zeii (1630) I 44
That ^tna in times past hath eructated such huge gobbets of
fire 1633 Milton and Defonce 264 You have begun to
eructate the rage of your apostacj 178a V. Knox Ess I. 42
Though he should daily eructate his invectives against the
most respectable men x8a8m Webster

,
andm mod Diets

2 tnir. = Ebdct i

*774 Joel Collier [J L Eicknell] Mus Trav (1775I 93
After this, he successively coughed, sneezed, hiccupped,
enictated, squeaked, etc

Eructation (frckt^ijan) Also 6 eruotua-
oyon. [ad. L. h-uctdtim-em, n. of action f. entcid-

re ! see Ebuct ]
1 The action of voiding wind from the stomach

through the mouth
;
belching

*533 Elyot Cast Helthe (1341) 41 h, The savour of his
meate by eractation ascendeth, 1542 Boordc Dyeiasy viii

(1870) 247 Lest that the meate which is in youi stomacke,
thorow eructuacyons ascend. i6ia Woodall Surg Mate
Wks. (1633) 71 Ginger preventeth sowio eiuctation. i^g
Evelyn Aceiartn vj Cabbage is greatly accus'd for lying
undigested in the Stomack and provoking Eiuctatfons
*®47 Youatt Horse xvf 300 The animal has no power to
expel this dangerous flatus by eiuctation 1869 E A Parkes
Prod Hygiene (ed 3) 67 Dyspepsia attended with .

enormous eructations after meals.

I'b fig Obs
1647 H MoRF/’flifww 233 Oft the soul lets flie Such un-

expected eructations. s6B^ Argt for Union 22 They have
Mental Player, and Spiritual Eructations
2 'The eruptive action of a volcano, violent

emission (of flames, elc ). Alsofig
1632 J HallHeight Eloq 63 The Atna, whose cructa-

n*'r
whol® stones from its depths 1678 Marvell

johtiHoiue Wks (1875) IV 234 But a pei'petual eruc-
tation there is ofhumane passions 169a Ray PJws^ Theol,
JJisc (17131 19 The mountain .(Etna, at the last Eructation
““gorged aFlood ofmelted Materials xj^^Phil Trans

eructation of elastic vapour fiom below
tBoa G P ScROPE Volcames 24 The column of ashes pro-
jected becomes gradually shorter, the eiuctations less
fiequent

8 concr That which is belched forth Alsofig
Schol Disc agst Antichi i 111 161 What is it else,

but an fetation of the mmde ? 1664. Power Exf Philos,
grosser Steams are the fuliginous Eructations

ot tnat internal Fire which constantly burns within us 1701

If A ^
Prim Fathers 104 One (Fhilogonius Bishop

said, ’That the Son was an Eructation’.

T Eructator. Obs, rare~'^ [f Eructate

+

-or] One who ‘eructates’
Zextph (1774) 34 The former was

^sisteu by the auxiliar, virtues and subsidiaiy aids of
pilots, anterior eructators

Eructed (/n7kted),j5^/ a [f Eruct » -h-ED^ ]
1 brown up by eructation.
*774 Strange Basaltme Colwiins in Phil Trans LXV

and such like eructed piles 1869E A
(cd

_
3) 67 The eructed gas had a

Strang smell of sulphuretted hydrogen
•Emetion (A© kjan) rare [n

Eruot see -tion j
ht andfig

The action

of action f.

of eructing.

Belkmg 1837 Fraser^s Mag.
insensible to any eruction of

erurtinn^Fi
*®4a IX 723 Bonfires of immense

eruction Ming abroad their gorgeous rays.
wiiait (e rz/dit) rare, [a Fr /m^fy,=next]= Erudite sb,

VIII 600 The Jesuits certainly have

their
admiration for the classical learning which

Alwvne J,
^aUy Hews 2 May a^ [Lord

was^n^o!?'S!'°^
denied] that the intelligence ofthe country

Cambnd^ emdite®®^’
si*PPorters only Oxford and

(e rwdoit), a and sb. [ad. L erudtt-nSf

wSnTd]*°
^“Struct, train, f e out + m/i^ rude,

A adj,

I. Of persons and their faculties • f a. Trained
well-instructed {obs or arch ) ; b Learned, scho-
larly (Now somewhat rare exc in sarcastic use )
1432-30 tr Higden (Rolls) I 231 A man callede Nanus,

1339 J Foster in Ellis

ftfu
If, The Kyngys erudyte jugementt,

with all hys cowncell tempeiall and spyrytuall bathe sta-
bleschyd a contrary order 1398 Marston Pygmal Sat iv
*S3 Would evei any erudite Pedant Seeme in his artles lines
so insolent? a 1773 Ed Chesterfield (T), Your Latin
lecture is as sood Latin as the erudite Germans speak or
write. *79* D Israeli Lii. (1858) I 3 Having chosen
the erudim Varro for its librarian 1823 Lamb Eba Ser. i 11*

(1863) IS Ihose varisB lectiones, so tempting to the more
erudite palates 1849 Lytton Caxtms I 24 Before I was

y^rs oldj I wab erudite m that primitive literature

1 5(5
Hamehton Intell. Life xi 11 408 The remarkably

skilful man is not likely to be the erudite man
2 Of literdiy pioductions, etc.: Characterized

by erudition

*S33 MorEj4^<9/ V,W1<s 854/1 Shewed in his most erudite
rnmous booke agaynst Luther anfifiy Jer Taylor (W.),
Erudite and metaphysical theology X713 M. DaviesA then
Brit, 1. 6 The fore mentioned Treasunes of Erudite Pamph-
let-tiacts. 1820W XKnvsi SketchBk II 95 A most erudite
«rmon on the rites and ceremonies of Christmas. 1861
Geo Eliot SilasM 16 Some erudite research, some inge-
nious project.

B sb [So Fr cnuht'\ An erudite person, a
scholar rare.
1863 Grote Plato I IV 141 These labonous and useful

erudites. 1888 Pall Mall G 6 Sept a/i There are to be
found, in and out of America, women citizens of that gieat
country female would-be erudites

Hence E rudite]^ aifv

,

in an erudite manner,
learnedly, skilfully. S xnditeness, the quality or
condition of being erudite Sruditical a rate,
charactenzed by, or lapng claim to, erudition
1329 More hnpfhc, Wks 331/1 Theyr holy workes

eruditely written 1736 m Bailey 1811 Byron/A«/fj?-
Who eruditely know To separate the elegant

and low x86a Lytton Sir Story II 68 The truth which
you so eruditely insinuate to be a fable 1818 Coleridge
Lit Rem (iS^o) I 160 Some meritorious modem poets at-
tempt an eruditeness xZj^FrasePsMag VI. 107 Edinburgh,
the most eruditical city in Christendom 1838 Galt in
Tatt'sMagV 43There is no sayinghow eruditical I became
Erudition (erwdijan) Forms 5-6 erudi-

cioun(e, 6 erudieian, -ion, -yon, erndycyon,
-ditioun, -dytion, 5-erudition, [ad.L erudihdn-
entf n of action f entdiie\ see prec. Cf. F.
Sntdthm ]

I I. The action or process of tiaining or instruct-

ing
;
mstniction, education. Obs

c 1400 Beryn 1428,

1

seyd a word or to Ffor thyne enidi-
cioune X483 Caxton Cato a For the erudition ofmy lord
Bousher 1333 Bellehden Livy m (1822) 268 Commoun
skuhs war devisit for erudicionn ofyouimpeisouns * 1626
Bacon Max ^ Uses Com Law xvin. 67 See had contracted
for his owne aliments and erudition 1740 Fielding lorn
Jones I VI, This gift Jenny had improved by erudition

t2. concr Imparted instruction, teaching, also
a doctime, maxim Obs
1328 Roy Sat , Doinge after the apostles eradicion I

will not he negligent to put my brethren in lemerabraunce
1357 Trial Treas in Hazl Dodsley III 300 Let all men
consider this good erudition 1374 tr. Littleton's Tenw es

77 b, It IS a common erndicion and learning that a man, etc

3. t a The state or condition of being trained

or instructed ; const tn, of {obs ) b In later

use Acquired loiowledge, esp m languages, lite-

rature, antiquities, etc ,
learning, scholarship

iSSoPalscr. iHtrod 6 Your noble graces other manyfolde
sortes of excellent erudytion and lytterature a 1333 Frith
Another Bk. agst, Rastell (1829) azo More and Rochester
were men of singular erudition in all kind of learning

1336 Bfllenden Cron Scot (i8zi) I p xviii, Howbeit
theyhad na sicker cognosance and ful erudition ofal thingis

a 1639WoTTON (J ), The Earl was of good erudition, having
been placed at study in Cambridge very young 17x8 Free-
thitiker No. 18 xio Madam Dacier has the Advantage m
Point of Erudition 1796 Morse Amer Geog II. 63 She
had a romantic taste for classical eradition xm Macaulay
Btog (1867) 13 Exhibiting a httle erudition in such a manner
as to make it look like a great deal. i86z Goulburn Pers
Relig. 1, (1873) 3 Some Monks and Priests represented all

the erudition of their times
*1*4 Of a coin. Perfect workmanship, finish.

Obs rare,
170a Addison Dial. Medals Wks 1721 1 437 The intrinsic

value of an old com does not consist In its metal but its eru-

dition. It is the Device that has raised the species 1747
Dingley in jP/h/ Tians XLIV 506 The Merit both
of Intaglio's and Cameo's depends on their Erudition, on
the Goodness of the Workmanship, and on the Beauty of
their Polish,

Hence Brudi'tional a., of or pertaining to eni-

dition, t educational, disciplmary Erudi tionist,

one who devotes himself to erudition or training

1657 M. Lawrence Use <S Pract Faith 245 A conditional

speecn is but an erudition^ speech, to warn us ofourweak-
ness 1803 W. Taylor m Robberds Mem. II. 107 The
poem struck me as having lyrical and eruditional merit

1836 Chalmers Mor ^ Menial Philos Wks V, 57 They
never fully grappled with the question as eruditionists

+ E’rugate, jS// t?- Obs~^ [ad L eriigdt^us,

pa, pple. of erugd-re to remove wrinkles, f. e ont

+ ruga wrinkle.] Having the wnnldes rubbed

out, smooth
1840 in Smart. 1839 m Worcester , and m mod. Diets

'i*E rugate, v. Obs rare, [f L. eriigdt- ppl
stem of eriigdre (see prec ) ] trans To remove
wrinkles from; to smooth.
*5s5 in Blount Glossogr 1657 Tomlinson Renotls Disk

397 Chian Earth erugates the face, makes it splendid
and deleates scars

t Eruga'tion. Obs.-'> [f. as prec . see
-ATioN ] A taking away of wnnldes.
1736 m Bailey

tBru’ginary, rt Obs [f L serugtn-em rust
of copper, verdigns -h -xiRY ] = next
1681 Phil Trans XII 77 Another kind of Eruginary

Stone, Y'hich yields a vitriolate and stiptick efflorescence

tErugiuous, Obs '[pAla senegindsus,^
serugm-eni see prec ] Partaking of the nature or
substance of verdigris, or of copper itself; re-
sembling verdigns
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ei vi xii 336 Artiflciall cop-

perose is a rough and acrimonious kmde of salt drawn out
of ferreous and erugmous earths x666 G Harvey ilford.
Angl (J ),Agues depend upon an adust stibial or erugmous
sulphur.

Erugo : see ./Erugo
Eruli, var. of Argh a. Obs.
a 1223 Ancr R zpeNe^ifhim neuer mjong auh tep

him ooe schulle, uor he is eruh ase beore {leron

+ Eru'ke. Obs [Anglicized form of Eruca ]A caterpillar

^
1382Wyclif Joel 1 4Alocust ete the residue oferuke, that

IS, a worme of bowis 1609 Bible (Douay) ibid , The resi-
due of the eruke hath the locust eaten [17x1 J Green-
wood Eng. Gram 100 Emke from Eruca, this some turn to
Ear-Wig, as if it took its Name from the Ear ]

i* !Erti*iiuia'be, v Obs—<> [f L. sumnm-a -f

-ATE4 ] tians To impoverish, make miserable.
X692-1732 m Coles 1773 in Ash
'MSru'miiy. Obs [ad L. terumna of same
meaning

, aftex the supposed analogy of calumny,
etc] Calamity, hardship
1637 Tomlinson Remn's Disp, 148 That God might free

man from those erumnies and egntudes wherewith he is

pestered 1637 Pbys Diet , Emmnies, griefs, miseries

+ Eya'mp, v [ad. L erump-Sre : see next ]
intr To break out as an eruption
1637 Tomunson Renon's Dtsf, 658 Oyl of Myrtles .

emends biles, or lumps erumping.

Erumpent (ftiP'mpent), a [ad. L erumpent^
em, pr pple. of emmpdfe, f, e out -h rumpire to
buist foith ] That bursts forth
x6^^xsVilz^Anthr<po»tet 131 The Masculine faculty

either erumpent, and progredient, or consumed xBsy
Berkeley Cryptog Bat 313 This genus seems to me
essentially innato-erumpent xSyx Cooke Fungi (187s) 107
The erumpent ostiola of the perithecia of Melanconis stil-

bostoma

+ Eru’ucate, w Obs rare-\ [f. L erunedt-
ppl stem of erunedre, f e out + runedre to weed ]
trails To weed out, extirpate.
1631 Bices New Dtsp. 197 Those tares, enormities . are

with ease eruncated

Hence ZSrunca tion, a taking away of weeds
1678-1706 in Phillips.

Erupt (Aspt), V [f. L. ei’upt- ppl stem of
crumple to break out, burst forth . see Erumpent.
The transitive senses have been developed undei
the mfluence of the sb Eruption ]
1. intr. To burst forth in the process of giowth
Now only of the teeth • To break thiongh the
skin of the gums
1637 Tomlinson Renon's Disp 223 Its roots from which

some sprigs erupt 1878 L, P Meredith Teeth 44 Some-
times the process ofabsorption in the roots of the temporary
teeth fails to be brought about, and the permanent teeth
erupt in front of 01 behind them
b trans To force (teeth) thiongh the gums
1839 J. Tomes Dental Surg 33 The incisors and first

temporary molars have been eiupted 18B3 W, White-
house in Standard23 Jan 6/3 The four teeth stated to have
been extracted never were erupted.

2 . intr. Of a volcano, geyser, etc To break
out m eruption, be in a state ofeiuption (Perhaps
often felt as an absol use of 2 b ) Also of vol-
canic masses or showers . To burst forth.

X770 Hamilton Soil Naples m Phtl. Trans, LXI 12
Strabo, Dio, Vitruvius, all agree, that Vesuvius, in their
time, shewed signs ofhaving formerly erupted 1786 Ibid
LXXVI 379 Suppose Mount Etna to have ceased erupting
for many ages i86x E T Holland in Peaks, Passes ^
Glac Ser ii I. ro A treatment undei which this fountain
can generally be made to erupt. x866 Ansted in Intell
Observ No, 52, 270 The showers continued to erupt 1879
Le Conte Elem Geol 81 Volcanoes which have not been
known to erupt during histone times are said to be extinct,

fig i88xW Simpson in Academy 8 Jan 22/5 Our modem
Proteus ‘ erupts' in an entirely new direction

b. trans Of a volcano, geyser, 01 any subter-

ranean force . To thiow out in an eruption.

1769 Hamilton Etna in Phtl, Trans. LX 17 I found,
wiUi respect to the matter erupted, nothing on Mount Etna
that Vesuvius does not produce 1833 Lyell Princ Geol
III 183 The volcanic rocks ofTuscany, have been chiefly
erupted beneath the sea

3 intr Of a river . To burst forth

1864^ F Surtees Waifs Strays N, Humber Hist 86
The Don. erupts into what has evidently been a large
inland lake
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Hence Em’pted, Eru’ptingrp^L a
X769 Hamuton Jitna. in Phil, Tmns LX. 17 A murh

greater vaiiety in the truptctl nintter .mil l.i\as 1797
IIoiCKOiT yV/ir'.Ced .OIV \civ. !?io 'J lie eruptm};

floods of fire 1834 JilinAw Mni; XVI 704 Visions of
erupted embers. 1870 Pitocioa Of/icr IPinhls i

Vomited foUli by the ciupting mouiit.'iin,

EruptioXL tmpttm-em, n.

of action f. ciitmpSn'. see Kuumplnt. Cf Fr.

imptton^
1 Tim bitisting forth (of watei, fire, air, etc.)

from natural or at tificial limits

Eiun ZJtWf/i'jf IF In<l ni vni (Arb) 17^ Eruptions

of tile spiliiges onto of tin. montaincs, 1(^5 Viksiioan
Dec. httell. iv u6a8) loo '1 he gre.it li.iimes that these parts

liaue hcretolbre by eiiiption of tlie sea sust.iined. 1669
Hovrr Contn Nm E\J>. 11 (iC8a) 128 The compitssed an
siuUlciily finding out a w.ay of eruption. 1735 iJi Foi Ftiy

lotnid iVorld (1840) 043, I sat up . st.aringoiit fitim the
window at the eruption of fire upon the hills X774 Pi v>

NANI Tour Sioil ?« 1772, 19 Pelliiig Moss, whieh ni.ide an
eruption similar to Solway 1810 G. S I'Aiiiii Ditpcnia-
twus (i8ai) 1 . 106 During the whole si'cteen eenturies whieh
inteivened between the senlenee of Cain and the eniiiiion

of tlie deluge. 1830 Lvi ii. Pnne, Geol 1 287 One of the

most memorable ei uptions oceurred 111 14^1, wheie the tide

. . burst tinough adam and 0verfiowed twenty-two vill.nges

Ii Used for; The Inn sting (of a gun). '

j66o 'P. Wii isiOKii f omnn )tc uja All guns, per-

pctKited with cold and fiosty weather are most siibjeet to

an eiiiptiun at the lust shot

"b. That which hursts forth; a sudden

rush ol flame, smoke, water, etc.

1699OAHT11 JJtspens. 6 From the Vulcano’s gross ciup
tioiis use, 1717 Hi,BKt'(i V in Frasoi Life 581 The strei is

of Naples p.ived with the m.ilter of eruiitions 1728
Maimt L.\iursioii 4a With hl.ick Eruption in foul .4torin

A Night of .Smoke. Kolls forth. *774 1’l nnan 1 /

m 1773, 67 The eruption buist from the plaee uf Us dis-

charge, like a c.it.ir.'iet.

2 An outbie.'ik of volcanic activity
;
the ejection

of solid or liquid matter by a volcano, ot hot water

from a geyser, etc.

1x603 Hoi lanij PluiareUs Mor 1190 The hrcakingii foi th

and eruptions of lire out of a inoiintaine.] 1740 Uuav Let.

ill y’ums {1775) 94 A Roman town tlwt was overwhelmed
l>y a furious eruption of Mount Vesuvius. 1794 htn i ivan
I'teio Nat. n. 133 leelaiul chromelcs give a list of Cj eiup.

lions at Heckla. 1857 Dupi iiiiiN Lett //iq/i Lai (1867) 87
Our principal object in coming, was to see an eruption of
the Gre.it Geysir X876 Paoi. Advd. Te \.LbL, (rcol. iii 50
Consulidatud produets uf vulcaiuu eruption.

3. Of persons : The action of bieakmg forth, of

issuing suddenly and violently from within Ijoun-

daries
;

e.g. the sallying forth of armed men from
a stronghold, or ofa horde of barbarians from their

own country, the forcible escape of a prisoner,

etc. rare in recent use.

16x5 G. Sandys Trav. 43 Two hundred and fourteene years
after their eruption out of Scythia, 1623 Tii. An isiiuitv

Sermon (1624) 17 In tlmt eruption of the Prodigall Sioune

from his Father. 1638 lit vwoon Rape Lncr. Wks. 1874 V.
205 The enemie is pounded fast In their ownc folds .

There's no eruption to be feared. 1652 NncuiiAM tr. .Sr/-

dais Mare Cl. 262 Danegeld for the p.«r of those th.it

should be nnploied to hinder the eruption ofPirates a X677
IlAniiow Pope's Suprem, (1687) 181 Tlie crniJtions of Harba.
rmns, the straits of Emperours. &c did all turn to nuuunt
for him.

^ 177S Johnson Tax no Tyr x8 Of this kind were
the eruptions of those nations i8aa Q. Rev XXVII, 377
Securing to them the benefits of piron-disciplinc, by pro-
viding against furtive or forcible eruptions,

4. jig. In many obvious applications of the sense
‘ outbreak ’

: An outbreak of disease, war, cala-

mity, or evil of any kind
;
an outburst of passion,

eloquence, or merriment
; a ' sally ’ of wit. Now

rare, except with distinct allusion to sense 2.

xg88 SiiAKS L. L. L.y, 1 X2X The Curate and your sweet
seif are good at such eruptions, and sodaine breaking out of
myrth 1602 — IJam. i i 69 This boades some strange
erruption to our State X656 O wr n MorUJic. Stn <xG68) 47
A man may be sensible of a lust, set himself against the
eruptions of it r68o Life Ldw II. in Select llarl M%sc
(1793) 33 The arclibishop of York lesolves to oppose tins

over-daring and insolent euiption X762-7X H. WAiran.
Virtuds Anced Paint (1786) V 107 Before the eruption of
the civil w.'ir. a 1847 Mrs Siierwoop Latiy ofManor HI
xviii. 32 Tiiere is nothing winch rutnids tiie progress of tlie

Gospel so much ns tlie remaining eruptions ofsin among tlie

riilcrh of the Church X883 G A MacDonni cl Chess
Li/e-Pictnrts 3 Tlie twnlmg of tluit oinaincnt in his hand
. ,poL tended an anecdotal or jocose eruption.

6 fa In plants . The bursting foilh from the
bark of buds, leaves, offshoots, roots, etc.

;
also

an excrescence. Obs. b Ofthe teeth: The
action of breaking out from the gums, in the pro-

cess of ‘ cutting the teeth ’.

a. 1626 'RAcovi itylvn (1631) § 588 When they [tlie hi anches]
make an Eruption, they breake forth cahually, wlierc they
finde best way m tlie Barke or Rinde x66o Siiaiirocic

Vegetables 142 Both buds and leaves, and all eruptions on
every vegetable. 167X Grew/Iwiz/. Plants i 27 The plao.
of their [Triink-rootsq Eruption is sometimes all along the
Trunk

; a.s in Mint X713 Di riiam l^hys -Pheol x 1 447
The Art in Folding up the leaves before their eruption out
of their Gems, ctu is incomparable,
b. *839 J Tomes Denial Sutg 104 The rekitions of the

eruption of the permanent teeth to theage of the individual
X863 Huxley Man’s Place Nat u. 83 The order of erup-
tion of the permanent teeth is difTcrent

6 Path, a. A breaking out of a rash, or of
pimples on the skin. (In early use with notion of

a ‘breaking out’ of latent disease or of 'pecccunt

humours ’

)

iSpdSiivKs X lieu //', HI I 27 Diseasul Nature oflen-

tliius bre.ikcs foitb 111 stningc uiiptioiis. 1674 turn Tongue
VI l(d ai loa When tin rc is .til Litiptiuii of Huinoi in any
p.irt, tis not cured iiifcrly by oiitw.iul ajiplicatmns 1731
.\itmiiiiM»r Alwhitts xyz Some Sorts of Lutaiiunis Hrup-
lions arc oi rasion’d by fueling inutli on acid unripe Fruits

1799 il/rt/ Jtul I. 322 An cruptum of pimples on th.it day,
which disappe.ircd on the m xt.

b. The skin afTection it.self ; an efilorescence,

rash

*77® Jnmus Lett. \xxi\ 203 No man regards an eruption

upon the sturttc, when he feels a murtification appro.iLh-

mg to his hi..irt x8oa /l/iv/. ?/a/ VIII 147 The mattei .

suircely ever .afiTorded any u uptions like the smill-pox

1846 J Ptaci Agrtc (ed. 4)11 isflAsuiIy
eruption .ipptars, attended hy extreme Uthiiig 1882

Sijiniu in ijuaiii Ahd, lUct 927 The tlcelining lash of
mctislrs kavLS a mottling of tin. skin, not unlike the mill-

liei ry eriiptiuii of typhus

Hence Eru'ptionaX [4 -al], a., of or pertaining

to volcanic eruption.

x8s8 G. P iv.mw\.Otol If VoUatms Cmh , !•/ (ed Aaia
It in.iy h.iic sustained cnnsulerahle .ibsulute lIcv ition .

during Its einpttonal tia X883 Pkoliou hi A'mwledee
30 J line 384/2 When thci l arc ft w spots or none on the sii ii's

siirf.iLi , tlie ttuptt0n.1l or jtt prommeiicts are not seen.

Eruptive (frtiqitiv), a. [a. Fr. Smptif -we, f

D upl- pi>l. stem of erumpfu : see KittiiT and -ivi; ]

1. Uursting forth ; inclined or accustomed to

break out from rcstramt, or to burst into violent

acluni
X646 Sill T Iliiovi.Ni Pseud. /•/ 143 All which is per-

verted in this<.rupti\egLiirr.ttiun X744 Thomson ‘iumitui

1132 The sudticn glante (lighliiing] Ajipears fai south
eriiptivL thiough the iloiul. 1865 M. Ahmiio Am Lttt

65 The eruptive and th« .aggressive m mnei in literature

1873 IhiunsiM, Red Colt Rtehi-c 1x7 Ikll, eruptive .iiul

fuligmmis, Sickt-ns to very pailur

2. Oi or pertaining to volc.anic crnplion
;
tending

to or engaged in eruption ; of the nature of or

characteri/ed by eruption. Of rocks 1‘ormcd or

forced up by enijition, showing traces of cniption.

1799 Kiuwak Geol. Ass. 288 Into these errors Mr. Whitt,
hurst was betrayed by Ins fondness for the eruptive or jilu-

tonic theory 18x9 IIvnoN Proph Dante hi. 187 The
volcano's fierce eiuptive crest. X849 Muiilihson .‘tt/iiria v
02 Crystalline rock, both cnintive .iml nictainorphic. 1869
Pun I II'S f'esu7> in 79 Within tin crater w.is found a round
and siiLill .ictivcly eitiplive tone. 1878 Nivvcomb J*op

Ashon. Ill, lu a6a Tilt eruptive protuberantes,
(iiMsij/ 1884 Ikvino in yrnl At Str 111. (18851

XXIX. 241 'I’bt gneisses forming out siipiiosed erupiives,

are if ciuptive, manifestly not to be compared with the

iav.as uf modem times

3. 2\tth. Attended with or piodiicuig cniption

or efilorescence.

X790 Sir W Vow\'CP Vntues Mur And x The striking

enTccts produced by the spirit of sea salt in all our putrid
diseases. 1 mean the Enipiive fevers 1796 Uukki. Regu.
Peace Wks. {1842) II. 279 It is m the nature of these erup-
tive diseases in the state to sink in by fits, and re aiipear.

X834 Penny Cycl. II 207/3 Antimony is also used in some
eruptive or cx.intliem.Uous fevers 1852 Miss Yonoi
Cameos (i8yy) 111, v. 41 A serious attack of illness of an
eruptive kind

b, transf. (Jmmorous.)
X848 Tiiacki uav JSk Snobs vxxiii, Thomas wears a page's

costume of eruptive buttons.

Hence Eruptirely o, in an eruptive manner
Evu’ptlveuess, the (juahty of being eruptive.

Erupti'vlty =- Ettui‘TiVKNr«8
1869 Daily News 1 July, The candlesticks all over knobs

and excrescences as if eruptively affected. 1885 G. Ml rl-
unii Diana Crossio I. 1. 19 'riiey create bj' stoppage a
volcano, and arc aniared .It us cmptivencss. 188a Giikii
Tt xt bk Giol IV. VII. 537 They possess likewise various
values as marks of cruptivUy.

t Eruptu'xieat, c Obs. [f L mtpt~ ppl

stem of emtnpfre, after the analogy of woitls

deiived fiom desidcr.ative vbs., e g esurient
'\

Ready to bur&t forth, on the point of bursting forth.

1664 Powi K Axp. Philos. 138 You sluill ))crccivc a grc.itcr

protrusion of your finger by the eriipturicnt quicksilver

x68s H Mokk Para. Piophet. 388 Somctlimg akin to actual
Puiscculion, which was cnipturient all the while X7ax-6x
in Bailpy, 1775 in Asii,

+ Eruptu*nv0, a. Obs.-" [badly f. L. erupt- :

see Eiiura v ] ‘Breaking forth ’.

1782-90 in Uaii fy.

Erur, obs. form of Kbbk, Eruoh
Brusca'tion. Ignorantly used forCoitosoATiON
1653 A WiiAON Jos /, 64 Some eriisc.ations and light-

nings ofjoy appeared in her Countenance.

tBrustate, Obs.-" [Error for *eruscate, f
late L. xntstdt- ppl. stem of xrusedre, glossed
‘m umhgue colligej e'."]

2623 CocKEiiAM n, Getting Monybyall means Rrus-
taiittg

Brve, var. of Eep, Obs

,

cattle.

Ervest, obs form of Haiivkst
Brveth, -lich(e, var of Arykth, -lich(e, Obs
'I'EtviI. Obs, Anglicized form of L. ervtha

‘ the bitter vetch’ (L. and Sh.).

*SS* TunNru Ilethal 1. Kiija, Theophrastus rekeneth
CH eiciilam among ei miles and peesc x6ox Holland Pbny
IL 0 Madder of Italie is sowed besides of seed, and set

of slips in manner of Emile.

Bry, obs foim of Eery and Evebt.
-ery, snffix, ME -ene, forming shs., first oeMi«

in woids adopted from Fr
, and ffter the L,

”
of these has been extensively used as an
formative.

I The hr -ei

Repiesenliiig a com. Romani^"-,

Eng.

« is of two distinct origins a
T, - o •' -art'a (Pr. -arm
It -Clip Sp -eila\ produced by the addition of

with the L suffix -dno- (Fr -ter, er') A
proportion of the Fr. sbs in -ter, -er (st -S)are designations of persons according to occiipatioil
or ofiice

; their derivatives in -ene denote some-
times th<j class of goods in which these persons
deal, asdtapene diapery,f rfm^ttfrdraper, some-
times their employment or art, as archene archery
f aic/iei archer; sometimes the place where their

many l*r words were formed with -ene from
and adjs without the intervention of a derivative
in -rer. Examples of the varying foice of the
suffix arc soiei le silk goods, f sote silk

, matserie
foolish conduct, f. iitais foolish

, juvoene Jewry
f jtiif Jew b. Resulting from the addition of
the suffix -le to agent-nouns in OF. -eie, -ear
(mod F. -«/?');—L. -dtor, -dtdrem. After the
analogy of words thus formed, the suffix -me
was used to form denvattves immediately from
verb-stems. Of the Fr sbs. in -ene derived from
vbs (cither through an agent-noun or directly)

some denote a class of actions, as tiompene deceit,

f trompet to deceive
,

others an occupation, art,

etc., as conjisene the business of a confectioner,

f confire to preserve fruits, etc ; others the place

where an occup.ation is earned on, z&hrmem
brewety, f hrasserici brew
2. Of the Eng words ending in -ery many are

adoptions from Fr, as battery, btavery, cutlery^

nunnery, iteacheiy Many others are formed oa

sbs, m et, and are propeily examples of the suffix

'1
, but in individual instances it is often un-

certain whether a wordwas ongmally formed on an

agent-noun in -er or directly on the verb. The de

nvatives of sbs m -er and of veibs foi the most part

denote the place where an employment is carried

on, os bakeiy, bi exvery,fishery, pottery’, occasion-

ally they denote classes of goods, as confectionery,

ironmongery, pottery

,

after the analogy of such

words, tlie suffix is added to sbs, with a general

collective sense (= ‘-zoare’, ^
-stuff\ or the like)

as in crockery, machinery, scenery. The words

formed by adding -ery to sbs sometimes (though

rarely) signify a state or condition, as slavery',

oftener the foice of the suffix is ‘that which is

characteristic of, all that is connected with’, in

most cases with contemptuous implication, as

m knavery, monkery, popery', another frequent

use is to denote the place where certain animals

arc kept or certain plants cultivated, as piggctyt

rookery, sioaniiery, vinery During the last few

years this suffix in pi form has been rather exten-

sively used in the coinage of jocular nonce-words,

the Fisheries Exhibition held at South Kensington

in 1885 having been colloquially known as ‘the

Fisheries’, the name ‘tlealtiieries’ was commonly

given to the succeeding Health Exhibition, and

the Colonial and Indian Exhibition was called

‘ the Cohnderies ’
;
an exhibition of bicycles and

tricycles was called ‘ the Wheelenes ,
These

foimations are often imitated colloqtuMly. U
‘The Dukeries’ (after the analogy of ‘The Pot-

teiies’) as a name for the tract of country occu-

pied by the great ducal estates in Notts and Nona

Derbyshire. , . „„„

3. In many words this suffix has now the con

tracted form -by, q v

Brye, ohs form of Eab v. to plough.

Bryness, obs, form of Eebiitess

I37g Baruour Bruce ii 295 Sum men for eryne

fiBrynet, mistake for crynet, Ceinet
,

x688 R. Holme Armowy n 237/* tte^arl
are the little Feathers under the eyes, or hairs about tte& J

t Bry-nge. Obs rare, [ad L. eryngion . see

countrymen call it in Latine Centum-capi

Bxyngo (m ng.) Also

riugo fimmediate source iracertam pwaap

corrupt adoption of It. or

this plant, also a goat’s beard.

J
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1. fa The candied root of the Sea Holly
formerly used as a

sweetmeat, and regarded as an aphrodisiac Obs

b In later use, the plant itself, or any other of

the same genus (In this sense the L. etyngium

was used by earlier writers
) , , . .

a isoS Shaks Merry IF v v 23 Let it . haile kissing

Comfits, and snow Eringoes 1S99 Mahston Sco, Vtllame

I 111 181 Catnphire and Lettuce chaste Aie clean casheird,

now Sophi Ringoes eate 1616 R C Ttnus' Whts vi 2771

Candid enngoes, and 1 ich mai chpaine stulT c 1630 Risdon

Smv Devon § 277 (i8io) 288 Sea-holly groweth plentifully,

whose roots are called eringo i68i Otway Soldier's Fort.

V Here child, here’s some Ringoes 1709 Pope Jm. ^
ilny yin Satyrion near, with hot Eiingo’s stood

b [loifiSuRFi. & Mabkh Country Farme
eroweth man vntilled, rough, and drie ground 1626 Bacom
Solva (1631) § S3 Some few Slices of Eryngium Roots 1

Wilkins Real Char ii iv. § 4 94 Enngo, an Herb

160S Blackmore Pr Arth v 439 In verdant Samphire and
^ngo drest 1718 Quincy Compl Dtsp, 120 Eryngo grows

in smidy places, and near the Sea-Shore 1798 Cannino
Neu! Morality m. AiUt-Jacobm'^o 36(1832)212 Enngoes
o’er the hallow’d spot shall bloom 1861 Miss Pratt
Fhsoer PI HI. 4 Eryngium (Eryngo). Flowers in a dense

prickly head

2 aitrtb , esp. eryngo-root

1534-5 AUhorp MS in Simpkinson Washingtons

p Ixix, For ashen keyes and enngo rootes 1656 Evel\n
Mem (1857) I 332 Colchester. .IS also famous for oysteis

and Enngo root. 1709 Prior Paulo Purganti 72 One
might see Eringo Roots and Bohd Lea 1848 C A Johns
Week at Lizard 283 Candied Eryngo-root

f E-rysi pela*ceous, <*. Obs rare. [f. ErV-

SDPEL-AS + -ACEODS ]
= ERYSIPELATOUS

1684 tr Bpnet’s Merc Compit vi. 191 In a very vehement
and urgent Inflammation, as an Erisipelaceous one

Erysipelas (ensrpi'ltes). Path Forms, 4
herzsipila, 6 herisipelas, erisipila, 6-7 erisi-

pelas, -ilas, -ylas, erissrpelas, erysipilas, -lies,

-ely, (eresipyla, iresipihs, 9 eanaiply), 7-
erysipelas. [a. Gr. ipval-irfkas (Hippocrates), of

doubtful etymology. Commonly regarded as f

*epvcri-5 reddening (•—OAryan *rud7ih-s, f. root

*reudh, whence Gr. ipvdpbs red) -l- nek- in nikka

skin (cogn. with L pellis and Fell)
;

but the

formation appeals abnormal For the first ele-

ment cf ipvaWr] red blight on com ]
A local febrile disease accompanied by diffused

inflammation of the skin, producing a deep red

colour; often called St Anthony’s fire, or ‘the

rose’

1398 Trcvisa Barth DeP R Add MS 27944 fo 63 As
It faret> of hem ]>at haue an euel l>at hatte hensipla

1327 Ahdrkw Brunswyke's Distyll Waters H uj b, Hous-
l^e IS good ^aynst the sore called Ensipila 1543 Tra-
heron rigds Chirurg 11 in 37 You must beware, that
Herisipelas retourne not 1635 Bratiiwait Arcad Pr.
113 'Fhis Erysipelas or wilde hre being once kindled, the
flame is not so soon to be quenched 1693 Q Mary Let
(1886) 107, I so heated my blood that I had an iresipilis

upon on arm 1736 Bailcy Househ Diet 268 Erysipelas
or St. Anthony’s fire 176^W Buchan Dom Med (1790)
251 It IS common to bleed m the erysipelas 1826 J Wil-
liams Last Legaty 10 For the Earisiply, or St Anthony’s
Fire 1872 DarWin Mmotions xui. 323 Erysipelas of the
head commonly induces delirium.

Hence Erysipela'tlc a [see -ic], of the nature

of erysipelas
;
resemhlmg erysipelas E xyslpe la-

toid a [see -oid], resembling erysipelas, f Bry-
si pelous fl!. [ + -ous] = Erysipelatous, f E ry-
slpelatose a [see -oseJs Erysipelatous.
1883 Standard 3 J^. 3/2 Wide-spread inflammation of

an erysipelatic character 1710 T Fuller Exiemp.
283 It IS a useful thing for Erysipelatose Affections. 1786
CowPEH Lei Aug 9 An eresypylatose [«c] eruption

Erysipelatous (e risipe latss), a [f Gr \pv-

•riitekar- stem of ipvaiwekas (see prec ) + -OUS : cf.

Fr hystpilateux ] Pertaining to, or of the nature
of, erysipelas

; affected with erysipelas
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep. iv iii 182 An Inflam-

mation . Oedematous, Schirrous, Ensipelatous according
to the predominancy of melancholy, flegme, or choler 1769
Buchan Dom. Med liv (1826) 269 Erysipelatous redness
in the skin 1814 Coleridge in Cottle Rennn. (1837) 337
An erysipelatous complaint x86x Hulme tr Moquin-Tan-
donn V u 264 Erysipelatous spots 1871 NapheysF^w ij-

Cttre Dis iii xiv 1094 An erysipelatous patient

Erysy, Erytage, obs. ff Heresy, Hbritaob.
(en])i ma). Path. [a. Gr. ipbOTjfta

(stem ipv8r]/MT-), f ipvdatveiv to be red, f. ipvB-pSs

red.] A superficial inflammation ofthe skm, show-
ing Itself chiefly in rose-coloured patches.
1766-83 W Cullen Eirst Lines Phys. § 274 Wks. 1827

II 23 When the disease is an affection of the skin alone
I shall give the disease the name of Erythema. 1811

Abernethy Surg Wks I. 198 A Burgundy pitch plaster
causes extensive erythema. 1835 Lancet xi July 79/a A
lugacious roseola or erythema.
Hence E xythema'tle a 1 + -10], of, pertaining to,

or of the nature of erythema Erytbe matous a.

[+-OUB] = prec
W. Cullen First Lines Phys § 383 Wks 1827

,7* The inflammation of the stomach is of two kmds,
Phlegmonic, or Erythematic x8^ T H Burgess tr
CKeuowels Dis Sim 130 'This erythematous ring is often

small vesicles 1861 T Graham Praci, Med.
007 Surrounded by an erythematous efflorescence.

voL. in.

lESrythism, erroneous spelhng of Erethism.
ISrythric (en fnk), a. Chem. [f, Gr kpv0p-6s

red + -10] Erythru cundx d*a,. (see quot 1840);
b. = Erythrih
1840 Henry Elein Chem, II 413 An acid has also been

obtained by Brugnatelli, by acting on unc acid with nitnc
acid, which he has proposed to call erythric acid x86x
Macmillan Footn Page Nat, 1x7 Schunlc discovered [in
rock-moss or cudbear] a colourless crystalline acid, called
erythric acid.

iarythriu (eri Jmn) Chem. [f as piec + -in ]
* An acid (C20 H22 Ojo) discovered by Heeren in
Roccella tinctoria ; it appears also to be contamed
in most of the lichens from which archil is pre-
pared’ (Watts Diet Chem. 1S82)
X838 T Thomson Chem Org Bodies 383 The erythnn.

.

undergoes a notable change, for it is insoluble in water

^
II X!l^!hriua (enjnw na). [mod L., f Gr.

epvffpos red.] The Coral-tree, a genus of tropical
trees (N 0 Legummossd) bearing clusters of blood-
red flowers.

x86s Parkman Huguenots iv 1x873) S8 The coral blossoms
of the erythrina glow in the shade beneath X87X Mateer
Travancore 100 The flaming Erythrina, or coral tree.

1875 Miss Bird SandwiLh 1st {1880) 69 The surf-board
IS usually made of the erythrina, or the breadfruit tree

Erythrine (en’Jiram) Mtn. [f Gr. ^pv0p-6s

red-f-iNB] = Cobalt-bloom
X837 Allan Phtlltpd Min 289 Cohali Bloom Erythrme.

1882 Watts Chem Diet s v

Evythrite (en Jirait). Also 9 enthrite. [f.

as prec + -ite ]
1 Mtn a == Cobalt-bloom b ‘ A flesh-co-

loured feldspar, contaimng 3 per cent magnesia,
found in amygdaloid* (Watts Diet. Chem. 1882)
X844 Dana Mm, 35X The Erythnte of Thomson . is a

flesh colored feldspar xS68 llnd. 339 Erythnte when
abundant is valuable for the manufacture of smalt

2 . Chem An organic substance obtainable from
erythnn
x86s Williamson Chem. for Students li. g 312 The

formula of enthnte is O 0 * X869 Roscoe Etem
Chem 391 The only tetravalent alcohol as yet known is

erythnte

Erytliro- (enjira-) (before a vowel ery thr-),

combining form of Gr ipvBpS-s red, in several

compounds occurrmg in Chemistry, with a few

in Mineralogy, etc

Erytlufo-Tjeiisie ne (see quot). Erytlixo lain

[see Olein], Bxy tliroll’tniln [see Litmus and
-in], ‘red substances obtained from litmus’ (Watts

Dut. Chem 1882). Bry thxophyll, Chem. [Gr.

(pvkk-ov leaf], the red colouring matter of leaves

m autumn. Exy tlixopliy Hin, Chem [see prec.

and -in] = prec. Brythxopliytosoopo [Gr.

^vr6-v plant + -ffKowos observer] = Erythbosoobb

Exy thxopxo tid [see Pboteid or Pbotidb], ‘ a red

extractive matter obtamed by Mulder from albu-

mm and allied substances’. Bxy thioxe tin,

Chem [see Ret-ene and -in], ‘a resinous constituent

of rhubarb-root, soluble with purple-red colour in

alkalis’ (Watts Diet. Chem. 1882). Bxythxo-
scope [Gr -(tnonos observer], an optical contnv-

ance, by which the green of foliage is caused to

appear red, while all other green objects retain

their natural hue (see quot ). Exy tbxosi'derlte,

Mtn. [Gr. <ri8»7p-os-i--iTE], a hydrous chloride of

potassium and iron formed by subhmation in the

lavas of Vesuvius Bry thxosymer Chem. [Gr.

Q6pi\ leaven], ‘ an azotised substance which exists

in root, and gives nse to a peculiar trans-

formation of nibian’’ (Watts Dtct. Chem 1882).

X879 Watts Diet, Chem VI 583 *Etythrokenee»e, a red

colouring matter prepared from nitrobenzene by leaving

X2 pts of that substance in contact with 24 pts. of fine iron

filings and 6 pts strong hydroeWone acid, for 24 hours at

ordinary temperature x88a Ikid III 731 *Erythrolitmin

forms crystalline grainsofafine deepred colour, colcmredblue

by potash 1875 Bennett & Dyer tr Sackd Boi 686 Ery-

throphyll group 1884 Bower & Scott De Bargs Phamr
4 Ferns 66 Cell-sap tinted with dissolved pigments (Ery-

throphyll, &c.) X876 S. Kens. Museum CaiaL ^o 3702

“Erythrophytosoope. 1843 G Day tr Simons Anim.

Chem I 20 Glutin and water mayhe supposed to be formed
» . j Kwr amirmnin. THtfS—

A

uncrcu wviwu* ^ C i.* o_ac

tins 3 resins, aporetin phoeoretin, and *erythroretin 187©

Kens Museum Caial No 3700 *Erythroscope 2879

LOOD Chromatics vii. 83 Sunler has constructed a simple

, apparatus, based on the singular property which living

aves have of reflecting abundantly the extreme red rays

f the spectrum it is called an erytooscope. i^S Dana

1m App iL 19 *Erythrosidente . Color red. Very solu-

te X876 tr Schiltzenberger's Fermentation 24 In the fer-

lentation of sugar by means of*erythrozyme.

Eryi^Ogeu (en Jirodjen). [mod f. Gr. kp\)0po-

iRYTHBO- + -GEN 2 ‘ producer

1. Bot * A tern for a vanety of the supposed

oiounng matter of vegetables, called Chxomogen,

ecause it produces a red colour with acids’. {Syd.

2? ‘ A crystalline, fatty substance obtamed

from diseased bile; so called from the reddish
or purple color of some of its compounds * (Watts
Dtct Chem 1882),
X846 Worcester cites Penny Cyclop

, and in mod Diets

lEliythroid (e njiroid), a. [mod. f Gr. kpv0p-os
(see Lbythbo-) + -oid.] Of a red colour, reddish
X847 in Craig

;
and m mod Diets.

Brytyke, obs form of Heretic.
tEs, sb Obs. Also 4 kes, 5 ese [OE ss,

corresp to OHG. its, MDu. aes (mod Ger
,
Du

aas) —OTeut. *xsso(fn,f tbt- ablaut-form of root
*et- to Eat.] Carrion

,
also camon used as bait,

a bait

Beowulf (Gr ) M31 Atol aese wlanc efi: siSas teah fylle
gefrmgnod 973 O E Chron , Letan him behindan J>ane
hasewan padan earn mftan hwit sses brucan c 1x73 Lamb
Horn. 123 ]lenne bitS he gredi Jies eses and forswoleseS )>ene
hoc forS mid ban ese 1340 Ayenb 35 Yerne to ba mete ase
deb b® bond to hes. c 1430 Lnt, 4 Kng Voc in Wr •

Wulcker 379 Edia, ese

Es, pers pron Ohs. [phonetic vanant of hes,

his
;

often attached to the vb of which it is the
obj ; see His^y»» and cf 'j* As pron ]

a. Them {acc.pl\ b Her, it {ace fern sing\
<2X200 Moral Ode 35 pe bat echte wile habben wel hwile

be he mu3e es welden Giue hies foi godes luue ‘ baane
deb hes wel ihalden c 1230 Gen 4 Ex 135 He knowned
[muf knoweS] one ilc sterre name, He settes in 3e fliraa-

ment c xaoo Havelok 970 He bouthe him bob® hosen d.nd

shon. And sone dide him dones on c 23x4 Guy Wamv
(A )

38i;o He oxed his armes hastiliche And men es him
brou3t sikerliche

Hb, obs form of His^7P7z1
<2x300 CursorM 4641 (Cott), I wat nour quar es mak

Ibid 4677 Depe selers Thoru es aun scel-wis red, He fild

wit wines, quite and red.

!Bs, obs. form of is : see Be v. A. i.

Es, obs. var of are : see Be zi A. i ‘IF

Es-, prefix, occurring m adoptions ofOF words
begmmng with es-t—lj ex- out A few of these

words survive with the prefix unchanged, as escape,

escheat

,

a few others have been refashioned with
ex-, after Latin, as esample, now example, es-

ehange, now exchange ; but themuch largei number
of them are obsolete. Befoie ch this prefix was
m 14-1 5th c. occasionally written efi- A frequent

vanant of es- is a- • see A- pref 9
IF The examples of the prefix es- must be distin-

guished from those of the euphonic e prefixed m
OF (as m Pr

, Sp, Pg.) to an initial s followed

by a consonant, e g. especial, esqittre.

|] E'Salon. Obs rare. Also 6 easalon Mis-
spelling of Lat. sesalon [ad Gr. cdcr&kajv'], the

name of a bird of prey, ‘ the rust-kite or moor-
buzzard’ (Lewis and Short), ‘the merlin * (Liddell

and Scott) , in context of first quot. it is said to

be the smallest of the buzzard kind
x37a BossewellA rmorie iii 27 Enemye to them [Ravens]

IS a lyttle Byrde called Easalon, which breaketh theire

egges X65X J, F[reake] Arnppa’s Occ, Philos 40 There
IS . a bitter enmity betwixt the htle bird called Esalon, and
the Asse

t Esba’tement. Obs [a. OF. esbatement,

mod Fr. Sbaitement, f. {i')ibaifre to divert (one-

self) = Pr eshatre, It. sbaftere late L type *ex-

batth'e, f. ex ovit ^batteie to beat Cf Abate]
Amusement, diversion ;

an amusement Cf, Abate-
ment 2 b.
X475 Caxton yason iig The daye passed and the feste m

daunces, carolles and esoatements 1483 — G de la Tour
xxiii, These wordes are but sport and esbatement of lordes

X53X Elyot Goo I X, If he haue pleasure in wrasthng .

where shall he se any more plesant esbatementes than that
*

1
* Esbay*, v Obs. rare Also 6 esbaie. [a

OF. esbai-r, modFr. {$')ibahtr. see Abash, of

which this 18 a variant.] trans. To cow, dismay.
X480 Caxton Ovid's Met xni xvii, I was moche esbayed

and wondred what this might be. X531 Elyot, Gov hi

XIX, Wherwith [the letter of Parmenio] he [Alexander]

beinge nothing esbaied, helde in his handes the letter

and dranke also the medicine

t Esbrandill, 77. Ohs rare-^. [ad Fr.

brandeler (now ebranler'), f es- (see Es-) + bran-

deler, now branler to shake ] trans. To shake

1388 Q Elizabeth Let to Jas 8 Oct (1849) xsg Never
shall dread ofany mans behaviour cause me doo ought that

may esbraudill the seat that so well is settled

i'E'SCal, a. Obs.—'* [ad L escal-ts, f, esca

food ] Pertaming to food , fit to be eaten.

1636-8X in Blount Glossogr. ; 2773 m Ash.

Escalade (eskal^i d), sb. Also 8 escaUade,
[a. Fr escalade, ad. Sp escalada = It scalata, f. It.

and med L scaJdre to scale, f L. scdla ladder

Cf SCALADE, SOALADO ]
1 . The action of scaling the walls of a fortified

place by the use of ladders , also transf
x3g8 Flobio, Scalada, an escalade, a scaling of a wall with

ladders xfoa Marvell Rek Transp, I 60 He must raze

the Fort of S‘ Katherine, and attempt, .a second Escalade
xyxa Land Gas Na 3026/3 Two thousand of the Enemy
attempted . to take Arrouches by EscaUade 1790 Beat-
son Nav. 4 Bid Mem, 1 . 180 He prepared ladders for an
escalade 2824 Wiffen Tasso xii. in. Whilst I with dis-

tant shafts but checked Their eager escalade 183a Southey



ESCALADE. 282

Iltsf Pemns Il'at III. 416 H.ul they been iiuarc how
little It [the fort] was injnredt they would not h.ave recom-
mended the escalade so soon 1884 Sifvi sson A'iw.J/n/s
Nfs 107 The wall had been protected .ig.niist such .in esca-

lade by old bottles

1[ 2 . tenoneous use A senes of terraces one
above the other, like a stall case Hence the same
writer forms Esoala'ded «. iorincd into

an ‘escalade’

i8S3 Kani Gunnell Jixp vi. (18561 46 Thu washings of
the melted snows h.id .'iccninulatud, in little escalades or
terraces, a sc.inty mould 1856 — ylrrjf, Expl II j.iv, 148
The esciladcd stturture of the Aictic glacier.

Escalade (eskalt"<’d), [f pi cl bb] itans.

To climb up anti get over orcntei (a wall, rampart,

etc.^ by means of ladders ; to bcale.

x8oi Wfliinctom m Gurw Dnp I. 361 They might csc.a-

lade the outei wall, taking care to cairy over some ladders
for the purpose of escalading tlie innei wall 1830 At ison
lIisK (18.19) 1. IV. S35 A . multitude had alietidy

begun, to escalade the parapets

lienee Esoalader, one who escalades £soa>
la'dinff vbl. sb,^ in qvot, attnb
1849 Giioti. Greece tt. xh, V 157 The successful esrahidcrs

opened the gates to the entire Persian host 1863 'ruoitx-

juunv True as Steel HI 105 The escaladers were then to
advance. 1839-48 At isou //if/ Europe \.n\ BJ III xviu.

557 A loud shout.,announced the success of the escalading
party.

Escalade (cskilii*d<7) arch Also 6-7 es*

calada. [a. Sp. esialada (see KHOAii\iiE), first

tised m con eel form, afterwards with the usual

pel version of Hp. -oiia into « Esoal-
ADB sb.

1S98 Hauri T TV/roi* JFrtim Gloss 250 Fscaladn. is the
sknling ofa wall or fort with ladders x6oo IIoci and Livy
XI Ti. Kill. 1152 The Consull purposed to invest the citie

round ahuut with the Encalado. x6as Uacon Cennd tVar
(x6a9i 5x That .we should luue vvnnnc one Tonne

of importance by Escahada. 164X Bakpk Chon, 67 Using
all meancs possible, Iw KscaladOjIlattery, and burning the
g.itcs, to enter the City 1859 TiiACKt.KAY Virgin, Ixsit,

Tragedtes, intrigues, .serenades, cscaladocs

tEsca'le, Ohs. tare— [vai. of Scale «i.]

157$ ntom Gmuiard vr 301 Vsmg the sertuce of eskal-
ing ladders, they commauiidcd tlie wall

tEscaline. Obs. [ad. F. esca/m, ad. Du.
sthelitn^, Ger, schilling Shilling.] A Flemish
coin.

1674 Land Gas. No. 904/), a or 300 Lewises of Golfl, 32
Escalincs of Gold
Bscallon (esksedionV rare = Scallion.
X847 Goasp, Ettds 0/Jamaica 312 They are fond of pick-

ing about the beds of shallots and cscahoiis.

II Escallouia (eskalJu nia). [mod.Lat, f. Es-
callon the name of the discoverer] A genus of
flowering slmibs (N 0, Saxifragaceiv) found in the
temperate parts of Sotith America
x88a Garden eg Apr. 292/1 Escalloni.as are useful. 1884

Daily Neius a Sept 2/1 Looking on a summer sea from
..terraces lined with haurel, fuchsia, and escalonui.

Escallop (eskwlapl Also 7 esoollop, 7-8
esoalop. [a OF. escalope shell, an adoption from
some Teul. lang. , cf MDu. sckelpe (mod Dii
schelp) shell The variant Soallop is found much
earliei, and xs still in use]
1 . A bivalve mollusc of the genus Peclen

j

—
Scallop i.

16x0 GuiruM Heraldry m xxiii (1660) 238 The EsaMlop
(according to Dioscorides) is engendicd of the Hew .and
Ayrc. X677 Ploi OA/otdsh, 78 Tlie stone is stuck full of
Cockles, Lscallops, and Oysters, x886 DailyHews 24 Dee.
2/6 Escallops, 6d per dozen.

2. JPer, = Esoallop-shell.
i6;jx J Wedstbr Metallogi, 1 21 .?liillings marked with

an Escalope 1708 J Ciiamblhi aynf St, Gt, Brit, n m x
(1743) 429 The point of the sword [is] formed like an escalop
flourished. xBoaBoUTECL ft Pop xy (ed. j.)

Three escallops or.

8 One of a series of segments of circles forming
a * scalloped ’ edge More usually Soallop.
i6gx Ray Creation (1714) 10a The figure of the leaves .

.

divided into so manyjags or Escallops

4 Comb escallop-baain, a basin made in the
form of an escallop shell

16^ Evi LYN Mem, (1819) 1, 44 Bcfoie this grotto is a long
poole into which r.in divers spouts of water from leaden
escollop basins

Escalloped (eskie lapt),//}/ a [f ^escallop vb.

C= Scallop v ) -i- -ed 1.] An alternative (but now
less frequent) form of Scalloped
1 Having the border or edge cut in * scallops’
or segments of circles

,
*= Scalloped i,

i6n Speed Htsi, Gt But, ix, xii. §82 Now Burgundians
scorne their Fhcce of Gold ; The French, th' Escalopt
Collar set with grace 1673 Grmv Idea Philos Hist.
Plants 11682) 3 Leaves are Long or Round, Even edg’d or
«‘?callopd, and many other wmys diflferent 184a Blnckw

7
They only succeed by cross beams and es-
J^*”bed in between them and their coronets,

1S85 R Heath in Mag, Art, Sept 481/2 'The ladies woie
escaloped laced ‘heads mostly English,
b Jler

1710 STRYi'r Stew's Siirv II v xiv 320/2 His lobe
tinned down about his neck Azure, Escaloped
2 Of oysters : = Scalloped a rare.
1880 Howells Undtsc Country 14 A person >ou might

help to escalloped oysters or ice-cream at an evening party

Esca*llop-SlL8*ll. = SCALLOP..SHKLIi.

1 Tile shell of the escallop, usually a single

valve of the shell
Pilgrims returning from the shrine uf St Janies at Coin-

po'ttcUa were aucustomed to wear an escallop shell found on
the Oaheian shore , hence, this shell mu ecclesiastical sym-
Imlisin used ns the emblem of the .t|>nstle) is often referred
to as the distinctive badge of a pilgrim
1638 Com ( hi Litt, Pref ,'I he Senatoi s of konie did weare

hr.icclcts of Lscalup shelles alxmt then armes 1634 Pi a-
ciiAM Genii, A icr,.. it iv. 116 Uikmi her [ I hctis'J he.td a Co-
ronet uf Perivvinkleand Escallop shelles 1644 Ei 1 1 s n Ahm.
(1857) I rox '1 he piarAi Ijcing made with dcsccMidnig steps,

much resembles the hgtireof an esc.dup shell 1835 Kiiiiiv

Ilah,^ Inst An tut 1. \iii 254 None .in* more l)e.tuttful

th.in .F,scallop shells or Cumh shells 1846 Pin si 01 1 herd.
<S- Is I, VI 28J 'Pile csf alop shell, the devii i of St Jamcb,
was adopted ns the univeisal b.kdge of the p.dnier

2 An imitation of a bcalliqi bhcll used for orna-
mental puriioiies ,

esp m the collar of the order
of St Michael.
1664 Fvi I YN .flct ArchitLcts With siith ornament

and deeor.ittun as best liceoines them* ns to N>mphs
escalop shells 1864 J Woouwakd in A' 4- (5 V 184 1 he
collar of this order w.is tuniposed uf i>a allop shells

3 Her The figuie ofan escallop borne as a charge
t6xo CiiiMiM Jlemldty m xxiii (iOn» 171 He beircth

Argent, an I< s< illop shell gules by the tmiue of Prcl iie.

X638 CoKi. On Litt Pref, A Ciieurun hetwiiie thicc Esca-
lop shedics S.ihlc 1766-87 Pounv ILtaldty 175 Three
Eseallop-shclis Pc.-irl X864 Ihiuirii lletaldiy Hist 4
Pop sv xi)2 'I'he escallop shells api>e.ir .ig.un upon the
shield of iJe Higot

t Esca’ndalize, i> Obs In fi -iso. [a<l. Sp
escandaltzar \.,standahsiire ]

- Scaniialtze.
XS74 Hi Liowi s /•«/« J.p 242 Ihforo they
du justice they shall cscand.tltsc the commiiii wi alth. 1640

R Bkaiuwait Ltct too lly jesting 1 have many
times csc.uidatircd anuthcr.

Escapable (eskeTpab’l), a [f. Escape v, +
-ABLE ] That can l>e escaped
X864 in Wi iisTi'K ; and in mod Diets.

Escapade (eskapJ'd). [a. hr escapeuie, ad Sp.
or Pr escapada, f. escapar see E.S(*apk v ]
I An act of escaping fiom confinement or re-

straint ; a lunaway excursion.
X653 UaguiiMir liubilaiti iv, 1 wish your hum gut [may]

fall out and nuke an esc.ip.Tde. 18x5 Sloit t,uyM xxvvi,
His second cscap.Tdc was made foi the purjjose of Msiting
the field of Uullum green x868 K !• owauijs AW«e/t I

IV 74 He trinl an escapade to the Low Couiuries . m .1

ship whu li hay at S iiidwit h
b. fig, A bi caking loose from restraint or rules;

a dighty piece of conduct
x8x4 .Seoir tVav \v\iv, A joulhftil escapade, which

might he c*asily atoned 1837 A Fosiii amjof Phi^ nmhr
Seven Adimnisit (x8j7» I 8» A young nohli m.in (oniinitR
an escapade (the name given to tiic olkni vs uf persons of
»l«ahty) x863 Mbs. H Wtxm Ain. Haltb, n xmii, ‘Vnn.i

could have died r.Tthei ih.in stifler her esi .ipade to re.ieh the*

cars of home 1885 Alanch P \am 15 M ly 5/3 I oitl k.
Chill chill's latest csc.ipaUe. is the theme of geiitr d remark,

I* 2 . (If a horse A throwing off ot control , a
fit of plunging and rearing. Ohs, tatc,

1673 Diivui «J Conq. Gmnada i 1, His fiery Aiah..
Spuing loose, and flew into an K>«ap.u}e

II Escapade^ (e!»kapa,do). [Sp
;

jia. pple. of
cscapa) to Ekc’ai'i>.] An escaped jirisoncr
x88i Mayvi Ri III p'ter Lames I i\. 94 The ret.iken esca-

padoes had been brought liack

Eaoapa'do -. rate—^. Pseudo-foreign form of
Esoapadk.
X849 Tami s IVoodman xwvl. Know you aught of this

csci^do, .Signor Chartky.
'1 Esca'pal. Obs. rate [f, liSCAPE v, -k -AL ]
An escape
1634 W Wood Ne"u Eng Piosp ii. 1. 58 [lie] fled through

the woods and came to his ii.iti\e home wlitre he still lives
to reheat sc his ha]»pic escapall

Escape (esk<^ ji), r/H Also 4-5 oachapfo.
[f. Escape v, ; cf OF. esthap (peril, the source m
latU c.), Sp. escape ]
1. The action of escaping, 01 the fact of liaving

escaped, from custody, danger, etc. ; spec, m Law.
seeqiiot lOj.!,

a c X300 K. A it's 4287 For that esthape they beon anoyed
sore. 137s Barhour Bruce 11 65 He wes off his esmap
sary 14x7 Hr Ci u roan in Ellis Ong Lett, 11, ag 1 90
Foryevyng me graciously the cschapes of the elerkes con-
victes out of my prison of .Storteford

p. 1596 SiiAKs Tam Shr i i. 233 Your fellow Tranio
Puts my apparrell on, And I for iny esiape haue put on

his x6xx UiBLfc. Ps. iv 8, I would hasten my escape from
the wuidie stonxie, and tempest. 1614 Ji Johson Barth
/'«/»' IV. iv, What, h.T.s he made an escape' which way?
follow, neighbour Hnggise 1641 Termei, de la Ley 14a
Escape is where one that is arrested eonimetli to his liberty
before that he be delivered by award of any Justice, 01 by
order of Law 2639 Hammond On Ps Kviii 20 Paraphr.
330 To him we owe all our escapes i^eji Luni ow ATem
1 . 221 No sootier was the King's Escape taken notice of by
the Guards 1713 Addison G/mn/irtM (J.), Men of vntiie
have had extiaoroinary escapes out of such dangers as have
enclosed them 1769 Blackstonp Comm, III 415 When a
defendant is once in uistody upon this process {ca sa ] if

he he afterwards seen at large, tt is an escape 1777 Pbilst-
lky Matt, if Spir (1782) 1, xx. 267 An igneous substance,
which makes its escape at death. 1848 Macaulay Hist.
Eng 1 1, 171 His escape was attributed partly to liis own
singular equanimity, and partly to, etc 1878 Browning
La Salsiaz 6s Yet is foi bidden premature escape from time

escape.
2 . a A plant that has ‘escaped’ fromLultivation, a garden plant growing wild
1870 Hookfr Elora 16 Ckeltdonum,

u elsewhere an obvious escape wIIayviauij Botamsfs Pocket-hk Pref ®
eases they [alien plants] are escapes from gaidem

"

b f/ .y An escaped person, a fngitive

^
“>4

x8xo Ti ans, Soe. A ris XXVIIL ist Tf pwam. e
provide one of these escapes .. it would lewen Aeaecidents which occur by fiie 3887 Daily Hem 16S6/2 1 he fire brigade ran out a couple of thw escapes

^
4 . Ihe escaping of water, gases, etc from con-
finement

; in recent use csp. a leakage of eas elep
tricity, etc

2874 KmoiiT Dut Afeih I 808 Escape (Telesra4h\leak.Tge of current from the Ime-wire to the grouTSd
usu.Tiry by defey live insulation and contact with partKnduct^ A/od 1 here is an esc.Tpe of gas in the kitchen*”
tb. euphemistically (More commonly Scape 1

.*599 Harsni t Agst Dated^ Hee meeting Alice Goodrulgc m a Coppice did Let an Escape (as thcTook ten^fli
It) i^Hch shee taking to be done in her contempt etc

i 6 An intolunlary outburst of feeling, a‘sallv
of wit Obs, '

X603 SiiAKS Afeas forM iv i. 63 Thousand escapes of
wit Make thee the fathei of then idle dreame, And racke
thee 111 then fancies. 1670 Cotton Exertion in xn. 621
hxi^using himself for that little escape of his resentmenc
X796 IluRKi Re^tc Peace Wks 1842 II 314 Their views
were only discovered now and then, in heat and as by es-
capes, hut on this occasion they exploded suddenly,

•f6. An inadvertence, blunder, mistake; esp a
cluneal 01 printer’s eiror Obs
1563-87 ,Foxl a. ^ M (1684) II 469 The book itself

sheweih the escape and biddeth instead of four to read
three 1590 Swiniiurnl Testaments Epil

, There besundtie
escapes in the print, 1643 Ter Taylor Eptsc To Rdr,
'1 he Printer thiiikes it the best instance of pardon if ha
Esc.Tpes be not laid upon the Author 1680 R. Filmkr
PatnaiJia n. § x Tins negligence, or wilful escape of
Laiulnnc, in not translating a word 172X JVodrm Corr
(1843) 11 61j There aie several other variations between
the 8vo and the quartos , but they seem literal escapes,
X786 Cowi'lh Wks (1837) XV, 187 Some escapes will happen
111 so long a woik xSot S Plgge Anecd Eng Lane (1844)

1)4 M.Tiiy grammaticaT escapes and errors xS^mBarwih
in Lift ij Lett (1887) II 30 Now you may quiz me for so

foolish an escape of mouth.

+ b An uiibtuclied or artless performance.
Drydi n Sir Atari Mar-all u 1, I am wholly le

nor.int of painting, music, and poetry, only some rude

esrapes

+ 7. An inconsiderate transgression; a pecca-

dillo, venial error (In Shaks with different no-

tion ’ an outrageous transgression.) Applied esp

to iircaLhcs of chastity. Obs
1576 WooLTON Cht Alannal (1851) 74 Yet God, such is

his goodness, winkcth (as it were) at such escapes 1588

fiiiAKb. 'I it A IV 11. 113 Rome will despise her for this

foul esc.Tpe, XS96 Lodge Marg Amer 37 The escapes of

Jupiter, the wanton delights of Venus, and the amorous

deceits of Cupid. x6ii Cotgr , Peccadtlle, an escape,

little Miinc, small fault, venial offence 1614Wither Sat U
A’/wif Juvenilia (1633) 339 If her escapes I had not chanced

to tell X678 Bakci idApol Quakers 468 0 ' how will they

insult, and make more noise of the escape of one Quaker,

than of an liundied among themselves

8 . Comb, escape - cook (see quot ) ;
escape-

pinioxx, the pinion on the ’escape-wheel arbor;

escape - pips, the pipe through which steam

]>ai>ses from an escape-valve ;
escape-sliaiffc, a

shaft iTrovided for the escape *of miners m case

of the ordinary shaft becoming blocked ;
escape-

valve, a valve fitted to the boiler, cylinder, or

other part of a steam-engine, to provide for the

exit of steam or water when necessary ,
esoape-

warrant, a process addiessed to all sheriffs, etc.

throughout England, to retake an escaped prisoner,

even on a .Sunday, and commit him to propcf

custody (Wharton) ,
escape-wheel, the wheel mw

forms part of the escapement in a watch, called

also escapement-wheel
1884 F J Britten Watch ^ Ctochn 62 *Escape cock is

the bracket that supports the upper endofthe escape wheel

and pallet staff arbors. Ibid. 68 When the ^ ®

*escape pinion of 6, use an escape pinion of 7 w*7
,

Rinor Lay Setm. 423 Superfluous steam *)y

"escape pipes of a self-regulating machine iBtSHijxuy

Pky^iogl 39 The dense clouds of steam w^hroH forth

from the escape-pipe of a steam-engine *889 A* , .

G 22 Apr 3/1 A cube shaft fulfils the reqmrem®ft ^ “e

Act as an "escape shaft 1850 Mrs. Stowe UneU

XXllt
where

as an ' escape sxiait ,

i, Fasten down the *escape-valve,

wuere you’ll land *75* SmollettPer Pic b77^ * ««,

i8a I kent snug and laughed at his "escape-warrant 18H-

F^ &t uWhch 4 hekm, 58 The "escape wheel is of

hard hammered brass _ — rembe
Escape (eskFip), sb^ Arch [a Fr.

earlier escappe (Godef), ad L sceg^-

Scape 2
.] Properly, lit® shaft of a cota ,

bw

(through confusion with Escape sb?) expla

Diets, as =» Apophbgy.
X846 Parker (^ss Ardnt

sometimes for the Apophyge, *8S» Wealb

Escape, the scape ofa column in architecture.



ESCAPE. 283 ESCABP.
Escape (esk^i p), v Foims a 4-5 escliape,

6 Sc esoliftip, eohap. See also Aohape, As-
CHAPB, CSAPE, SOHAPB jS. (4 ©sscapo, ?5 es-

kepe, 6 eskape), 4- escape. See also Ascape,
Atsoape, Opscapb, Scape [ME. esckape is a

Central OF. eschaper (mod F Jchapper), and ME.
escape is a ONF. escaper (mod Picard Reaper),

corresp. to Pr
,
Sp

,
Pg escapar. It scappare .—

late L type Hxcappare, f ex owt^cappa cloak.

(For the sense, Diez compares Gr. kabieoBtu to

put ofif one’s clothes, to escape.) The earliest

forms recorded m Eng appear to be Ascape (after

the ONF variant ascaper) and the aphetic Scape,

which occur m 13th c ; the former survived until

i6th c ;
the latter continued in ordinary use until

17th c, and as a poetic archaism (often written

’scape) is still employed. In 14th c the forms of
Central Fr. origin, eschape^ Asohape, Achape,
aphetically Sohapb, Chape, are of frequent occur-

rence, esp in northern writers, while in southern

use the forms from Northern Fr
, escape, Ascape,

Scape, were moie common After 15th c the
former type is found only in Sc writers, finally

disappeanng m I7tli c. The forms Atsoape,
Opscape, occasional m J3-i4th c, appear to be
due to a confusion of the initial a- in ascape with
the prepositional prefix in synonymous Eng vhs.
In Fr the vb ickapper has always remained intransitive

The development of the trnns senses in Eng was assisted

by the formal coincidence of the dative and the accusative

,

cf also such constructions as ‘ to be banished the country
Formerly the vb. was often conjugated with he, not only
when intrans (as still sometimes arch ) but also when tran-
sitive ]

1 tntr. To gam one’s liberty by flight
, to get

free from detention or control, or from an oppres-
sive or irksome condition Const from, \qf,
mtqf

[12^ Brittom 27 Si il le face si negligaument garder
qe il eschape]
cnaped I [Joseph, from the pit]

c 1^0 CursorM 5277 (Fairf)Vnn^e es-

, . h, from the pit] z<mo Caxton Emydos
xxxii. (1800) 120 And alle thus eschaped dedalus oute of the
pmon of Mynos kynge of Crete

p cx^3oR ’Ekuhke Chran (iSzol eoi pat of hisanguys
enm so lightly was escaped c 1385 ChaucerL G W 2643
Hyfermestre, Thow nescapist nought Out ofmy palew, or
that thou be deed c 139a — Compt themes 50 For tescape
[MS T teschape] oute of youre lace 1529 More Com/

Trib HI Wks 1243/4 Such sure watch layd vpon
him that he cannot eskape 1398 Shaks Merty W. iv 11

73 He might put on a hat, a muffler, and a kerchtefe, and
so escape 1722 Wollaston Rehg Nat ix ai6 That it
once had an inhabitant, and that he is escaped out of it
x8a8 Scott F. M, Perth xx, How we shall prevent the
guilty person from escaping m the interim 1841 Lane
Arm^ NU I 91 The beast also escaped from before lus
eyes in the desert

b Of organisms, fluids, etc * To issue, find
egress, from some confining envelope or enclosure.
C X4SO Castle Hd Life St Cuihb (Surtees) 4263 All )je™
".X?® eschaped. 1825 Nicholson Operai. Mechantc

159 There is a cloth hood to prevent the finer particles of
flour from escaping 1839 Todd Cycl Anat II 409/2 The

formed through stomachal onfice 1849
Mrs Somerville Connex Pkys, Sc xxxii 362 Common
electricity escapes when the pressure of the atmosphere
IS removed. 1882 Garden x8 Mar. X89/2 At the time of
flowering the leaves are only escaping from their buds
c Of time : To shp away rare.

1836 MarryAT JapAet Ixxix, After two delightful hours
had escaped, I returned home to the hotel.

t2. trans. To effect one’s flight from (prison)
;

to free oneselffrom (a person’s giasp or control)
; to

get safely out of (painful or dangerous conditions)
o 1340 Hamfolc Pr Cause 2678 pan may he eschape

and puse lightly pe bitter payii of purgatory 1373 Bar.
BouR IL 64 Thai tauld the king than hale the cas.
And, how that he eschapyt was
p 1393 (lowER Co^f II 36 How they the prison might

escapyin which they were then confined] c 1430 Syr Ge-
uer, (Roxb

) 393 Suffre he shal grete travaile, And wele
escape it he shal 1664 Evelyn Kal Hart (1729) 228 The
most tender Plants did outlive and escape those rigorous
seMons. 1667 Milton

Z

i in lAThee I re-visit now with
Escap’t the Stygian Pool

b. To issue imawares or involuntarily from (a
his lips)

; to be uttered inadvertently by.

.. V 1
was originally dative, in which case this

Use belongs historically to sense i Cf Fr il lut est ecJiappi
wte sotitse

^ MarieA rth, 1020 That the no wordez eschape,
Whate so be tydez

Lamb Elta Ser 11 xix (1865) 372 But his sea
him 1836 J Grant Random. Re-

oaiM
AonZs XV 366 Never did personahty, or anything

mummato^of an opponent escape his lips. 1846 Ruskim
Favd, I I 1, 1 § 5 xhe feeling and fondness which I

Tui,-
works of modern art escape me sometimes

*®7o E. Peacock Ral/ShtrL III.
No word of courtesy escaped his lips.

** safely when pursued or im-
^nlled, to avoid capture, punishment, or any
threatened evil

;
to go unhurt or unpunished.

Maundev. ®oxb ) XXXI 139 pal eschape with-

oA n of body. 15W A King tr Cantsms’ Catech
eschaip? Ibid 143 Praesumption of gods

«cie to ec^p for sinne vnpunisched
p< <^1330 R Brunne C/tro?* (1810)122 5if any lewedman

Imd band opon clerk He suld not escape 1 1340 Cursor
13M Chaucer

* f fro the welkne
shadde That slow the fyr and made hym to escape 1308Irevisa Barth De P R ix xxv (1405) 362 Whan nyghtcomyth vpon theim that ben in peryll of wracke. vnethe thevmay escape 1341 Act z'iHeu. Vllt, c 12 § i Somtiine
their offences escape vnpumshed 1390 Spenslr O mV 14 Yet not escaped from the due reward Of his bad
deedes, which daily he mcreast. xfiii Bible Acts xxvu 44They ewaped alt safe to land 1618 Donne Sernt cxhii
V 560 He may escape with his life i6sx Hobbes Levrnthn ^55 Death, from which he sees not how to escape
17*5 Watts Logic (J ), Laws are not executed, men of
virtue are disgraced, and murderers escape. x88i P Brooks
Lcmdie oj Lord 270 There are many troubles from which it
IS oe^er for a man not to escape than to escape wrongly

*[• D. To recover from dangerous sickness Obs
Cf 'Bx ichapper, ‘se tirer d’une maladie, guerir' (Littre)
1404 Lttt No 49^ xSo He is ded, or ellys

lyght seke and not lyke to eskape X479 Ibtd No 836HI 231 Mygrandam IS dyssessed Myn uncle had a mes-
senger gesterday that she shuld not escape.
4 trarts To get clear away from (pursuit or a

pursuer)
,
to elude (a person’s grasp) , to succeed

in avoiding (anything pamful or unwelcome)
n a X340 Hamfolc Psalter xxxiii 14 Turnynge fra ill

eschapis dampnacioun 2430 Somneu in Four C Eng
t ^ ^ myght eschape the daunger of the Towr he
should be saffe XS49 Compl Scot Prol (1873) 17, 1 hef
rehersit thir vordis, in hope to eschaipt the detractione of
invyful gramariaiis 2332 Abp Hamilton Catech (1884) 23
That ye may eschaip the dangerous thirldome and captmte
of the devil

0 1393 Gower Con/ III 33 He may nought the deth
escape 1514 Barclay Cyt ^ Uplondyshrn (Percy Soc )
p Iv, If the court were close continually Some men should
escape great payne and misery <ei347 Surrly ASneid
II 1034 Thrice did my hands vain hold th' image escape
1SS9 Min Mas , Worcester xi. Shall not eskape Gods ven-
^aunce £itmc Calvin on Gen 205 They might know
Aat they were escaped a thousand deaths 1597 Daniel
Civ Wares (1609) vir 16 His owne person eagerly pur-
su d Hardly (by Boate) escap't the multitude 1669 Sturmy
Mariner’s Mag Ciiij, In a Work of this Nature it is im-
possible to escape Mistakes 1731 Johnson Rambler No
96 P14 Truth was easily escaped by the oblique and desul-
torymovements which Falsehood always practLsed X7Sx
JoHTiN Serm 11771) I 111 45 He seems to have escaped
suspicion X870 L’Estrange Miss Mit/ord I. v. 120 They
cannot expect to escape being laughed at

6 . To elude (observation, search, etc ) ;
to elude

the notice of (a person) Also aisol
*594 Hooker Eul Pol u vii (1611) 72 Many things

escape them a 1668 Denham (J ), 'Tis still the same, al-
though their airy shape All but a quick poetick sight es-
cape 1670 Cotton Espernon Pref , This History may
suffer by the Faults escap'd the Press. 2698 Lui^ow
Mem I 122 Things so well conceeal’d that they escaped
the Search of the Enemy 17x2 Addison Sped No X29
r 3,

1

have leisure to make many Observations that escape
the Notice of my Fellow-Travellers xBzi J Q Adams in
Davies Metr Syst iii (1871) 174 It cannot escape observ*
ation, that, et& 2847 L Hunt Jar Haney Pref 22 How
came Shakspeare to let such a subject escape him? i860
Tyndall G/oc 11 xxxii 416 Afact,thesigmficanceofwhich
had previously escaped me
b To elude (a person’s recollection).

2696 Hofe tr Solleysel's Maresckal4 Lest it might have
escaped my memory, 1 here set it down. 2865 Dickens
Mut Fr I 11, The name ofwhich escapes me Mod The
matter quite escaped my memory

Escapee (eskapf ) [f Esoape v. + -be ] One
who has escaped; esp an escaped convict from
a penal settlement.
2873-6 W Whitman Man War^ Southern Escapees

x88o Melbourne ArgustXCL July 2/3 The 10 New Caledonia
escapees are to be handed over to the French consul 2884
Manch. Guard 9 Sept 5 Some of the worst crimes have
been committed in the colonies by escapees.

Escapefcil (eskFi pfrtl), a. [f Escape sb or v.

-h-P0L,j Givmg a chance of escape
2883 Longm Mag. Aug 367 Is there no help at all and

no escapeful way ?

Escapeless (^k^ples), a. [f as prec +
-LESS ] Without escape , that cannot he escaped
1835 Tail’sMag, XXII 532 It presses with all the weight

of an escapeless fate 2856 Rdskin Mod Paint HI iv xv
§ 3 A chasm as utterly hopeless and escapeless as any into

which Dante gazed
Eac^ement (esh^ pment) See also Soape-

MENT |T Escape w. 4*-MEHTj app first in sense 2

after Fr Schappevient^

1. The action of escaping rare
2824 Hood Two Swans iv, Hope can spy no Solden gate

For sweet escapement x8^ Sala in Daily Tel, 29 Oct

,

Wilmington, the last avenue of escapement left open to the
beleaguered South

b A means of escape ; an outlet.

2836 Froude Hist Eng (1838) I iv 327 He allowed her
to go her own way, as the best escapement of a frenzy 2837
Livingstone Trav lu 67 This little arm would prove a
convenient escapement to prevent inundation 2876 Geo
Eliot Dan, Der, I xi 209 The archery ball . . was not an
escapement for youthful high spirits.

2 Watch and Clock-making In a watch or

dock, the mechanism which intervenes between
the motive power and regulator, and which alter-

nately checks and releases the train, thus causing

an intermittent impulse to be given to the regulator.

Escapements are ofvarious kinds, as the anchor-, chrono-

meter-, crown-, dead-beat; lever-, etc , escapement
[The Fr, ichappement (in quot. 2801 anglicized as echape-

tnenf) occurs, as a current term in a paper dated 1716
printed inMacktues approiwSespar TAceMlntie (1733) III
93 , the etymological reference is to the regulated * escape

'

of the toothed wheel from its detention by the pallet The
earliest instances of the word in Eng are in the form Scafe-
MENT, though at the period to which they belong the verb
Scape was already archaic in general sense ]
ItTppPhtl Trans XLI 126 The teeth of the swing wheel

would scape free of the pallets 1733 Bosley’s Patent No
698, 4 Scapement 2766 Gumming Clockmaking Index,
Scapement is the means by which the action of the wheels
IS aOTlied to maintain vibration ] 2779 Chambers Cycl
(ed Reesl, Escapement, see Scapement z8ox J. Jones tr
By^dsTrav Fr Rep xvi 384 Breguet, the famous watch*
maker, has discovered a new echapement. 2823 J Nichol-
son Operai Mechantc 524 From the description of the
several parts of the escapement it will be easy to see the
mode ofits action 1880 S P. Thompson m XXI
398 Models of every form of escapement.
tram/ 1838 O. W Holmes Aui Break/-i. (1865) 73Death alone can silence at last the clicking of the terrible

escapement we have carried so long beneath our wrinkled
foreheads

b. attrib
, as in escapement-tuheel

2830 Kater & Lardnfr Mech xiv 194 From the action
of the pallets in checking the motion of the wheel and
allowing Its teeth alternately to escape, this has been called
the escapement wheel

Escaper (esk^^psj). [f Escape » + -esI.]
One who escapes.
x6zx Bible z Kings ix 23 tnarg. Let no escaper goe 2849

I^TTON Zf Arthur ci, The bright escapei from a world
of grief 2890 Temple Bar 2,yi He dropped his robe
aim veil, arid appeared before them as the famed escaper
Escaping (esk^i piq], vbl sb [f Escape v ]
The action of the vb Escape Also attrib

'fr ^ aiaa The messengers went out fill

swythe , Of their escaping they were blitha 2372 Golding
Calvin on Ps v 9 That God should open him an escaping
place. 2630 Bp Jer. Taylor Pun Set mon 14 Such escap-
ings we must reckon to be an extraordinary fortune 2836
Mrs Browning Aur Leigh v 20 The great escaping of
ecstatic souls.

Escaping (eskFi pig), ppl a [f as prec -h

-ING 2 ] That escapes
;
in the senses of the vb.

2870 Daily News 25 Nov , I have not heard ofthe escaping
English iS&i^PallMallG 6 Sept. lo/i They were deluge
by fhe escaping water.

Hence Esca plngly adv

,

in an escaping manner

,

evasively.
a 1631 Paradoxes (165^)63 To Speak Oraculously,

whisperingly, generally, and therefore E&capingly.
Esear(e, obs form ofEsohab
liscarbuncle (eskaibugk’l). JTer Also 6

escarboucle. [a. OF escarbimcle, Fr. escar-
boucle see Caebuncle ] = CABBUEai,E 2.
IS?* Bossewell Armorte ii. 26b, Beareth quarterly

Golde, and Gules, an Escarboucle PomettI z6zo GuillimHeraldry in vi (2660) 226 The Escarbuiicle is of most use
inArmes x688 R Holme 39/2 An Escarbuncle

is a kind of precious Stone. 1864 BovievlHeraldry Hist.
^ Pop. XIX § 4 304 Badges Henry II an Escarbuncle.

II !Esca*rgatoire. Ohs rare~^. [Misspelling of
F. escargotihe, (or a dial synonym), f. escargot
snail ] A place for reanng snails.

2703 Addison Italy 4^3 Escargatoire a square Place
boarded in, and filled with a vast quantity of large Snails.
*755 HI Johnson, and in mod. Diets.

t Esca’rmotiche, sb Obs. Forms
: 5 escar-

missli, 6 escharmouch., -mousch., 9 (Scott) ea-
caxamouche. [a. Fr. escarmouche — Pr. escar-
ninssa, Sp escaramuza. It scaranmccia

; see Seib-
MISH ] A skirmish ; alsoj^ a fit of anger.
2473 Bk. Noblesse 13 After many assautes and grete escar-

misshes. 2349 Compl, Scot ix (1872) 79 The athemens and
ther allya assailjet the persans be escharmouchis and in-
cursions 1379 Tomson Calvut’s Serm Tim 843/1 What
shall wee say when a man is olde, and shoulde haue passed
all those escharmouches 2820 Scott Monasf, xxxvii. Such
of the men as have escaped this escaramou^e

t Esca'nuouche, V Obs, Also 6 eschar-
mousch. [a Fr escarmoucher, f. escarmouche ;

see prec] a tnir To skirmisL b. trans. To
skirmish with ; to engage
2349 Compl Scot ix (187a) 78 Leonides escharraouschit

xerxes gryt armye, and sleu tuenty thousand persuns 2360
Daus tr Sletdands Comm 258 He had hearde only of a
fewe Spaniardes, that laye therm garrison, and them wold
he haue prouoked to escarmouche.

Escarp (eska jp), sb. Forttf. [a. Fr. escarpe,

ad. It scarpa. Cf. Scarp.]
1 , ‘A steep bank or wall immediately m front
of and below the rampart . generally the inner
side of the ditch ’ (Adm. Smyth)
2688 J S Fortipicaiion 27 The Escarpe or Slope of the

Ditch next to the wall 2822 Wellington in Gurw. Disp.
VIII 22 The enemy bad cleared the rubbish from the
bottom, of the escarp 2833 SiR H. Douglas Mil Bridges

3^ The crest of the extenor slope, or escarp.

2 . transf, A natural formation of a similar kind.
2836 Kjk.ttE Arct ExpL Yl.yyi, 82 These shelves pre-

sented distinct and recognisable embankmente or escarps of
elevation. 2868 Sir R Napier Dt^ on Captiere e/Mag-
dala 22 May, Sir Charles Staveley effected an entrance .

through a difiicult crevice in the rocky escarps

Escarp (eska-ip), V [ad Fr. escaiper, f. es-

carpe ; see prec. The aphetic form Scarp is the
more usual ] trans To make into an escarp, to cut
or form into a steep slope

, to furnish with scarps
1728 G Carleton Mem. 100 The Glacis was all escarp'd
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nnon the live Rock i8s* Li.vrR Dallous II 265 Carried
.ilonj' the mountam side liy a track escarped in the rock
Itself 185s I?Aii I Y J\tysitc G9 '1 he migels wrought llie

iiiouiitains, bulk by bulk) And chain by chain, serrated or
1 scalped 18S4 JFot/tl 27 I'*eb 6/2 Billows of land, waslied

.Hid cscaipud by ancient seas.

Ilenco Escarped /// cut out in the form of

an escarp.

1853 Kane Grinnell Exp, vi (1856) 48 The dike rising

lip , into escaipcd tui races nearly 1400 feet high. 1859
Ji I'lihoN lirittanyy, 47 The escaipcd rock upon winch they
were constructed.

Escarpnieikt (dska rpntent). [atl. Fr, escarpe-

incni, f. escaiperi see prec] The contlihou of
htinjr escarped

;
hence cono .

l , Ground cut into the form of an escarp for the
pillpose of forUfication.

i8oaC. jAMi„s^/if see Declivity. 1847
IhsKAi ri Taturedw 1, The living lock foitned the tm-
liiegicihle bulwarks and escarpments, xStio Kussi 1 1 Duuy
huUn, iSsS-p I. 82 The old Porto Ilatavo walls still sur*
round the town, with moat and escarpments 1882 f.iuk

of Latiysmede I, 93 From which a natural escarpment
swept down towards the nver.

2 iicol. ' The abrupt face or cliff of a rulge or
hill range ’ (Page). Also att> ib.

18x3 lUio wt 1.1, Gi.ol, (18x5) 70 It is only on the
sides of the nearly perpeiulicular jicaks and escarpments
tli.it the bare lock is visible 1845 Dakwin Voy. Nat, via.
(185a) xds Tiic view is guncially bounded by tiic escarpment
of lUiother plain 1870 Yi ais ATtr. //«/ (’oww«. I'l.ims

of New Red S.iudsioiie and I.ias, succeeded by two great
es( .11 pments, the edges of table-lands x88a H auoiitonP/^x.
GiOff V. 216 The western, or Libyan ch.ain, is merely the
esctiipincnt edge of the plateau of the Sahara,

b. iiauif.

1833 Kami G) tnnell /i t/. vin (i8s<il A naked esoarp-
iiieni of tee, twche hundred feet htgii x8s6 Wimitii r
rittiotaimt 1 [Tlic] long escarpment of half-cruinhlcd wall

i'Escarteled, escartelee, a Ber, Obs.

[ad. and a. OK. esearleli', pa. pplc. of escarteley

(mod.F. hatidcr') to break into quarters »< Pr.

csquartelarf f as- out) -t-ined.L. (jitartelltts,

dim. of qtiartm foiuth]

1 . Quarlered or quarterly.
X730-6 11aiu,v (folio) I’sutiteli, *773 in Ash, iWo in

Ei VIN Did, Tier,

II 2. Having a square notch.
This sense ts app. due to a misundcrst.inthngof .some sort.

The Fr. witters on heraldry (<• ^ P.iiltot ifidal rcsognire
txwi cstaiteNe only as meaiung a cross diMued bylines
•dung the middle of c.icli arm this is substantiallyshcnsc i.]

1688 R. Hot Ml AftHoutyi ni. 19 Escattelce, that it,,

when the strciglit Itiiu is cut off in the middle with a perfect
iimiare Ibid ax A Chief Es( artulcc. Ibid 1 v. 47 .Some
call It a cross esc.irtallud, couped as if it had only a nick
or notch . . sawed into the foui ends of it Ibid, i. ix. 92 A
Cross Palce escartclcd (Hence m mod. Diets ]

-escent, suffix, foiming adjb., repr. L. -eseml-

m, the ending of pr. pplcs. of vbs». in -escDe,

chiefly inceptives, f vbs. of state in -tvtr. Pri-

marily occurring in words ad. L, pplcs., as dc/t-

qncsceut, effervescent, obsolescent, pit) escent, where
the general sense is ‘ heginmng to assume a certain

state’. Ilcncc in recent times the suflix has been
used (both m ling, and in other European langs.)

to form adjs. upon sbs
,
as 111 alkaksicnt (V after

acescent), and in several words refeinng to play
of light or colour, as Jlnorescmt, iridescent, opal-

escent, phosphorescent,

Bsoh, obs. Sc, form of Ask sb
13x3 Douor AS xt ui. 80 'L’hc hie cscliis soundis

thare and here, For dyntis rude of the scharphtelyt ax

II
Bsch. The German name for the grayling

;

in some Diets, treated as Eng.
1638 Hoolu Comeniud Vis World xxxiv. 71 Others of

this sort are .. the Barbel, the £sch [01 ig derBsch], the
Tiout. 1753 Chambers Cycl Snpp , Esch

,

a name giicn,
by Hildcgard and others, to the fish we call the grayling.
[In some mod Diets.]

Esclialol: (ejalpt). [ad Fr. eschalotie (now
ichalotte), dim. of eschalotpne E&callion] =
.Shallot.
1707-ia Mortimer Hmb. (I \ Eschalots are now from

France become an English plant X7S0 E Smii ii Compi
Ilouscwi/e (ed. 14) 37 I’ake some horse radish, one or two
csclmlotb, etc 1753 Johnson, hsUialot, Pronounced
shallot 1838 Gclnny Gatd Every-day Bk 48/1 Ehdialotb

still be planted, if not already in the ground.
Bsoliflnge . obs var. Exchange
t Escliaxisojuiery. Obs. [a. OFr, eschanson-

nene, f, eschanson med.L. scanctm-em, ad Tent,
*skankjon- cupbearer, butler ( =* OE. scenca),']

Thebutleiy.
iSs^Kiitl (Camden] 26 Ebchanbonnery celler. In

wyn iiij septiers.

II
EschantilloxL. Obs. raie—^. . eschaniillon

(now Sehanhllon) ;
cf Scantling J A fragment,

chrainutive specimen.
*7*9PorE Eet R, Darby 20 July, Lady Scudamore, whose

short Eschantjllon ofa letter (of a quai ter of a page) I value.

Eschar (eskai). Path, I'oims. 6-7 asker,
(6 asoher, askar), 6-8 e8oar(e, 6 esohare,
eskarre, 7 escarre, (asker), 7- eschar, [ad.
(partly through Fr. esekare) L. eschara, a. Gr.
loX^P^- lib ‘ hearth’} hence mark of a burn. The

Fr word was at an earlier period adopted aphclic-

ally as scat re, Soar*.]
‘A brown or black dry slough, resulting from

the destruction of a living pait, either by gangrene,

by burn, or by caustics ’ {Ayd .SVc. /.ex ).

[<1x430 ir, GmI. de Salmto in d/A t>lon»e 277 fo 49 pe
retueuyngc of be escara or enisle ] *343 Trahhion I- tg-o's

'Chirtirjg ii ix 23 After that the malignitc ib taken awaye,
ye muste cause the cschnrc to_ fal aw aye. x^Sa Hi stir
Seer Phtorav. i vii 8 You m.iie not take aw.uc y" Askar,
vntill such tyme as u fallcth out of hyinself. 1607 Torsi 1 1,

Fou>^ Beasts (1873) 3x3 Hind it thereto for three days, in

which sp.icc you snail see a white asker on the sore 1633
Cut rtrri n, etc , Rivirtus t\. vii 119 When the Eschar f.ills

off, they will hleed ag.nn ci7aoW CJtiisoN Fatucdi Guide
II. xlvin, (I7')8I 182 It docs not form anything like an Kscar

1755 Plttl J reu.s XLIX 50 The tongue alone was the bc.it

of the g.ingienous eschar. 1807 Mtd Jtiil. XVII. 223, I

caiitcrued tlic wound hy means of burning tinder until

.in esch ir was produced almut the sue of a shilling 1874
H. Ruolks Lhttr Bible j86 In the csehar produecd byi

C.iutery no netve thnlls.

+ b. Dans/ Obs
1709 Phil Ptatts XXVL370 The Flame of common Fire

. . IS .ible to reduce it [Iron] to an Lsehar or sort of Rust.

17*7 Hhaoiiv l>am, Dut sv Ant, Insects uaiise so
many Ksears, that the Leaves cannot avoid circling

’t* Escliarboii. Obs. rate~^. [Cf. OY.cscat-
baton, escharbote, It. f Vulgar L siarab-us

(ly jiartfi.wj) beetle] A beetle
1480 Caxiom (k>id‘s Md, iv, Kseh.iil)ons ben liom &

iiorysshid of dc'de horses

Esoharotic (esktlrf) tik), a. ami sl> Also 7
oaouTOtiok, 7-8 oscharotick. [ad laic L. cst/iar-

btu-us, a. t»r. iaxoporrmus, f. itr^o/xt: sec EscH.vu,
Cf. Fr eseliat oiiqtte.l

A. adj. Fitted or tending to form .an eschar,

caustic.
x6xa Woodaii .9Y#'y. A/rt/<rWks (163)) 303 Pul never one

Caustiek or Escarotiek mcdii me aficT anoiluT too soone

1633 CuiPirriK, etc Rtzvnus iv. vii. 119 Burnt Vitriol
besides its Kschnrotiek iiuality, is good to si.iii( h blood
17x8 QtiiNcv Compi Dtsp, 80 Its iiot csebarotiek Quality
makes it very hurtful to Dliecix

B. sb. An cscharotte drug ; a powerful caustic.

1633 Coertrri R,etc. Riventtsw, vn. iioKseharotieks by
burning the mouths of the Veins, produce n. 81 ab X79X
fidtn New Dkp 118 Verdegris applied externally proses
a gentle detergent and Escharotie. 1873 H.Wai ton Dn.t ye
X39 An cseliarotie will suffice to remove all small warts
So t Bsoliaro tdoal, a, Obs.
X63X Iheos Att« Dnp. 173 An estlmroticall caustiek

b E’scliarons, a. Obs Also 6 osonrous, [f.

Eschau + -<iuh] P'ull of eschars
;
lesemblmg an

eschar; scabby,
XS43 Tuaiiuron I'tgo's Clnrurt' 11 v 23 yrthouleer.Uum

shulue come of fici..it is cse.irous xsfi* Bens vs Dial
.S'aar/ies <$• L'ltir. 17 a, You maie often applie the same,
uiitiU the same come to an eseharous crust or seahbe.

Esoliatolofirical (eskatolpd.i^ikill), a, [f. ns
next + -ic + -AL] Of or pertaining to eschatology
1834 Etaser's /fn.y XI.lX. 713 M.uiy of tlivse poems

touch on esrhatolo^ic'al «|iiestion. *863 ftnl. Sat*. J.d
Jan. 29s Eschatological notions, which he (I’aiil]issuiiposed
to have boi rowed at first from Jud.usm. x88x K Wii.sos
P>-ftyPt 0/the Past in Naltne 24 Nov 75 'I'lie csLbatoUigie.d
notions of the period diffeied cxeccuingly from those of
subsequent periods.^

Eschatologist (eskatp likl.^ist). [f next +
-I.ST.] One who studies or treats of eschatology.
1877 M. Aknolu Last I'ss, C& Pref. 29 1'he ideas of the

great prophets . are more true than^hc ideas of the eseha-
tologist of the book of Daniel.

Escliatology (cskatp Itkly,!). T/ieol. [f Gr.
iffxoiTo-s last + -hoyla discourse : see -loov

; cf,

F. eschaloloiite,'} The department of theological
science concerned with * the four last tilings

;

death, judgement, heaven, and hell *.

1844 G. Husk Anastasis {18451 Pref. v, .Seriptiir.'il Kselia-
tology. 1838 J.MAnTiNCAuA'rW,t//r a/8TheE.schatology
of Uie Apocalypse and the Epistles. 1879 Baiuw. Brown
in Chr, /Fbr/rt 24 Dec 825/3 Eschatology, the seunee of
the last things, is, as .1 science, one of the most baseless,

t Escliaxi’fey v Obs Also 4-5 eschauffe,
oschawfe. [a. OFr. esthattfe-r, eschattffc-i : see
Ackafh.] irons. To heat, warm ; alsoyj;^^. to heat
with passion, inflame, excite. Also rejl to become
hot,

11374 C1140CLR Boeth I. V. 22 pe sedes .ben wnven hey[e]
comes whan pe sterre sinus esehaufc)) hym. X4*3 Lvun.
Ptlgr Stnele 1. xxvit (1859) 32 Fyie warmctli and eschauf*
eth iho that stonde nyc. a 1430 Knt, de l,i Tour 164 To es-
ehauufe and to draw the man or woman by sum falee dchte
vnto synne. CX473 Eartenay 969 Wine wold eschawfe
the brames appetite 1330 Paesor. 539/2 By that tyme your
horse be a lytic eschaufed, he wyll go well ynoughe
Hence+iSsoliau'fed,7>// a, tEschau flngw///..r//.

c 1374 CiiAUcrn iv.vi 142 pciwesen eschaufed in to
hat[e] of hem pat anoicn hem. c X386 — Pars. T, T 9x6
Euere the grettermerite shalhebnn, that moost restreyneth
thu wikkcde eschawfynges of the ordure of this synne,
Bschaunge, obs. var. of Exchange.
i* Bscliay’, Obs. Sc. [?repr, some deriv. of
OF escheotv. see Escheat ; and cf. Fr. ‘ la terme
dchoit a la Saint-Jean ’.] l^piry, termination.
X488 Act DofJt Cone, (1839) 1x3/2 To complett fiftene

5ens, quhilk beand completitwas in the jerc of God Kxxmt
jens ; and the cbchay of his terme at witsounday.

Xiscneat (es|iji t), sb Forms • 4-7 eschetrB
(4 echete, escheyte, 5 eshete, epohete) Seachoate, 6-7 .ft. escheit(te, 6-7 exohLj7^
-ohete, 6- escheat. See also Cheat^^ [>IE &
chetc, a OF. eschete, eschaete, escheoite, n of action(ong fern, pa pple ), f OF escheotr (mS
t choir). lateL txcad^e (class, h exetd^re) to fs\\
to a person s share, f L ex out 4 cad^e{yv]a,U cade, e,Ol< cheoir) iom. In continental OFthesb meant succession, mhentance,«ji) collateral
inheritance

; in England the etymological sense
received a different application As in many other
words (cf, exchange) the prefix cs- was in the 16

replaced by ex- after L. analogies.]

1 . An ‘incident’ of feudal law, whereby a fief
reverted to the lord when the tenant died without
leaving a succcbsor qualified to inherit under the
original grant. Hence, the lapsing of land to the
Crown (in U S , to the stale], or to the lord of the
manor, on the deatli of the owner intestate without
heirs.

As an attainted person, according to the doctrine of* cor
riiption of blood ’ isce AitainderI, could have no legal heir
hw 1)1 operty suffered esche.-it This ‘ escheat by corruption
of blood

, tlieorettcally distinct from the * forfeiture ’ inflicted
as a pemlty foi tre.ison and felony, wa.s abolished together
w ith the lattci by the Felony Act, 1870

[xaga B iH nON 69 Qiieus demeynes nous tenoms de eschete
ct tie piirclia.:] <rx38o WvcLii Sel, Whs III 307 Many
loiidis schulUc falle into pe kyngis [hondis] bi escliet £1430
,Syr Gentr. (Roxb.) 2190 A rich erle dam to him of Eshete
1 itc cam, £1460 Foiacscuis Abs ^ Lim Mon, {17x4)77
Hy Ksclictes, then may not so mich Land fall to any Man
as to the Kyng by cause no man hath so many lordshippes
.13 he x333 Moai Debell Salem Wks 977/1 Swering
a mans death, and winning a mans lande by eschete x&g
Si Lni-N Laws hng, t Ixtv. (1739) He forbad the study
of the L.TW, that so it might die without heir, and he
h.ivc .all by Eschc.at 1763 Ui ack&tone Comm 1. ii. vi 69
Escheats are ccptally incident to tenure in socage ax86s
Bui Kl h Alise, Whs (1872) I 333 Escheats were frequent

in England, because there was no power of willing away
l.uui

irans/, Bn, Ion’s Diary 111 183 The right

dill revert by escheat to the people upon the great change.

b. In Scotland in wider sense, including' Con-

fiiscation or forfeiture of property, real or personal

.Simple csiheat. the absolute forfeiture of a per-

son’s CKt.itc
,
opposed to hfeunt escheat, the for-

feiture of the ]irofits accniing during his lifetime.

*437 .Sc. Acts Has II (1597) § 7* That na woman cum to

kirk, with hir face mussalied, or covered that sclio maynot
be kend, vndir the pane of escheit of the courchie

2 cona. Property, real or personal, falling by

escheat to the lord, king, 01 state. In quot, 1330

sihctc may be pa. pple.
L 1330 R. Bkunni eta on. (1810) 244 Ilk castelle and toure

L'o 1)2 kyng is cschcte, als to chefe of alle
^
1393 Langl.

”, PI, C. V 169 Thors 50ure lawe, ich leyue ich lese menye

scheytes. X474 Ld J'reas Ace licotl xx The eschaeatis

»f thaiin that [wei] at the slaucliter of Thome of Prestone

577.87 Holinshld Claon, III xorik As well in prouid

nj5 exthcats and wards for their children and kinsfolks

:6oo IIoi LAND JLtvy 39 Suffering himselfe and all that he

lad to fall into the king’s hands as an escheat 1637-30

;<ow Hist Kith (18421 37 Such as is put to the horn for

Ministers stipends, their cscheits shalbe uplifted 1841

viPiiiNsiONL Iftst Did I 41 Escheats for want of heirs

lave been mentioned as being his [the King's] 1873 Stubbs

tonst, /list I, xui 607 Not even the tenants of a great

ischcat in the royal hands escaped theobligation

transf. SplnslrE Q iii. viii. 16 To leave to him that

adyfor cxcheat.
, , .

t b. collect. The fund or possession formed by

•scheated estates Obs,

e 1330 R. Bkunni Chron (x8io) 247 be dettesbat men pam

luht. Wer taxed & bitauht to be eschete of b® kyng.

3 The right of appropriating property subject

:o escheat. ^ „ . ....1,

1570 6 Lambarde Peramh Kent (1826) 496 But ^ touc

ng the Lande, he shall neither have fke Eschete of it

iKLNit Reg Maj. 3 The Baron sail haue «cheit of

he gudes pcrtening to the malefactor *759

'iltandy 1. 18 Reversions, services, annuities
“J

ilcdge, escheats, etc. 1844Williams 7

Y right of escheat seldom accruing
1.

1

4

. A writ(AF brefde eschaete) now abolished,

'o recover escheats from the person in possession.

[1202 Bkitton 54 Voloms nous qe teles

•epeHables par les chiefs seignurs des feez par n - ^ j

Eichaete ] *^x672 in Cowel Interpr s v Es*«t

s used for a Writ which lyeth, wheie the Tenant nawg

Estate xn Fee-simple in any Lands or Ten^ents holden 0

i superior Lord, dyeth seised without Hejr g«era^ « .

ipecial. 1842 Barham Ingot, Leg ,
Sir Ru^rt, V

cognovits,’ * bills,’ ‘bonds,* and escheats.

1

6

(See quots ) Obs. ^ used
1672 s. y Escliete, Escheat is riso «Md

lometimes for the Place or Ciroiit within which the Xmg,

3r other Lord hath Escheats of his Teimnts 173

175* in Chambers Cycl ,
and in mod ^icm. , j -

.

II. 6. The levying of contributions, plunuer,

:oncr. in pi, booty, spoil. Cf ,„w For

2577-87 Harrison i?££i:r BHt 37 “ ^iiShs,a
:heir wares, whereofthey [pirates]

get ty like

iheeves commonlie dooof su^ch d^onegrtetby
Escheat. 1390 Spenser E, Q. i. v. 23 Tomaxe one b



ESCHEAT. ESCHEW.
^fjiprsloase IS ba(i excheat 1600 Holland Marcel,

MVi vui 209 Commanded the house of Arbetio, full (as it

by reason of those inestimable escheats to be nfled

and ransacked cleaiie

Esclieat (esitjrt), v. Foims- see the sb.

Pa pph. Sc. 0 esch-eit, 8-9 escheat. (See also

CB&kTiv) [f prec. sb , cf OF eschaeter'\

1. tram. 'To make an escheat of, confiscate, to hand

over as an escheat to or tnto (.Some appaient ex-

amples of the pass, may belong to the tfttr sense 2 )

138a WyciiF 3 Esdras vi 3a And the goodis ofhem to the

king be eschetid [1388 ethchetid] J474 Ld Treas Acc
Seed. 67 His schip and gudis was eschetit as the kings es-

chete 1548 Bodrugan (Adams) JSpit King’s Title 231

llocnne herupon seazed Albania as excheated wholy to

hymself *574

1

*" Littleton’s Tenures 12 a, If it [lande] be
unto the king 1^1 A Mervin in Rushw. Hist

CM III. (169a) I. 216 Their Primitive and Genuine Tenures

escheated by Acts of State, and strangled by Monopolies

Assnr Ahh Lands 40 It was the Opinion of the

Justices Aat they were Escheated to the Lords of the Fee

1833 Milman Za/ Chr (1864) V ix v 273 He escheated

their estates into the hands of laymen 1873 Dixon 'Pioo

Qneens vi ix, His honours lost, his lands escheated, and
his liberty restrained

b. transf and^.
1389 Warner Eng v xxviii (1612) 141 And to his

Coffres did escheate a world of wealth a 1643 W Cart-

wright On Christ Ch. Building, As doubtful whether 't

should escheated be To ruine, or redeem’d to majesty

2 intr. To become an escheat ; to revert by es-

cheat to the superior lord, king, or state
; const to

or simply Also^^.
1331 Dud Laws hug i vii (1638) 13 The land shall

escheat to the Lord of whom the Land is holden 1396
Spenser State Jrel Wks (Globe) 657/2 Landes which
should otherwise have escheated to hei majestie 1633 T.
Statford Htb, xiv (1821)639^113 Land should naue
excheated unto her 1698 Sidney Disc Gov 1 § rg (1704)

42 A Kingdom so gotten may escheat for want of an Heir
1761 Hume Hist Eng I viii. 168 All baronies which es-

cheated to the Crown were under his administration 1848
Mill Pol, Econ I 261 The property in case of intestacy

should escheat to the state

Jig 1830 H. Coleridge Poems II 13 Great nature’s waif,

that must by law escheat To the hege loid Corruption

1

3

trails To forfeit .SV Obs.

1313-73 Dmm Occur (1833) 83 All thair movahill guidis

decermt to be eacheit, at the mercat cioce of Edinburgh
13x4 Barclay Cyt ^ Uplondyskm (Percy Soc ) p lii, His
shirt, his doublet, or bonet to excheate 1732 J Loutiiian
Farm ofProcess 131 All their moveable Goods and Gear, to

be escheat and in-brought to his Majestj'*!. Use x8i6 Scott
Old Mart xxxvi. His moveable goods and gear escheat
to Ins majesty's use sQj6 Graut Burgh Sell Scotl i 1 49
In 1309 peisons were pi evented from impoiting Books
under penalty of escheating the same
lids Used (after Fr. Sclmr) for; To ‘fall’ to

a person by inheritance
1603 Florio Montaigne 111 ix. (1632) 541 Those that have

beene hereditarily escheated unto them

EsGlieata'ble(es|tj2 tab’l),a. [f prec. + -able ]
Liable to escheat
1611 CpTGR , Escheahle, escheatable. «x6a6 Bacon Max

^ Uses Com Law 49 The Customes of Kent is that Gauil-
kind land is not forfeitable nor Escheatable for Felonie.
1828 m Webster , and 111 mod Diets,

Escheat^e (es|tjr tedg). [f Escheat sb or
V, + -AGE ] The right of succeeding to an escheat.
16*1 CoTGR , Escheatage, the right which a Lord hath in

the land of his tenant, dying without heires of his bodie, or
bltmd 1736 Nugent Montesqmeds Spir Laws II xxi.
xiii 54 In those times were established the ridiculous rights
of escheatage and shipwrecks 1779 State Papers in A nn
^tg 433/2 Exempt from the right of escheatage. 1828 in
Webster

, and in mod Diets

Escheated (es|tjf ted), ppl a Also 6 Sc.

escheit. [f. as prec + -ed ] Of land, etc. : That
has reverted by escheat to the superior lord, the
king, or the state.

iSS* Se, Acts, Mary c 7 The saidis escheit gudis
1607 Davies sst Lei Earl Saltsb (1787) 233 To enquire

c ^^i,®®ch®ated and concealed lands in that county. 1623
Sir T, Crew in Rushw Hist Coll (1659) I 118 You have
made these ample Endowments ofChurches out ofyourown
Excheated Revenue, iKo Forster Gr Remonstr 30 The
lesser proprietors whom grants of escheated honours might
newly have created.

Eschea'tingfp 77^/ .rA [f as prec +-ing 1
,] The

action ofthevb. Escheat, in quot = Forfeiting.
i *S7S Sir J Balfour Practuks (1754) 37 It is statute and

ordanit that tbair be na mercattis nor fains haldin upon
hahe dayis under the pane of eschetting ofthe gudis

Escheatov (esitjf toi). Forms
.

5-6 esohe-
tour(e, exchetoup, -er, 5-7 esolieatour, -etor,
exchetoT, (5 eohetour, eshetour, 7 excheator),
7-8 esoheater, (7 eschaetor), epoheitour, 7-
escheator. [ME. eschetour, a AF. eschetourt f.

esthete see Escheat sb ]
An officer appointed yearly by the Lord Trea-

surer to take notice of the escheats m the county
to which he is appointed, and to certify them into
the Exchequer. Esclieator^general . a supermtend-
ent or chief of escheators.
The office having practically fallen into disuse, procedurem cases of escheat, is now regulated by the Escheat Pro-

cedure Act, 1887
[1292 Brityon j li § 2 En office de nos Eschetours, et en

» ^®''^unt noster Seneschal ] iggSTREViSA
oarth, DeP, R, xix. cxxviu (1493^34 Fisous is acomyn

4.

285

sacke or a hagge in whiche the Blschetour and rente gaderers
put the comyn dette and custome that is payed to xynges.
1463 Mann * Househ Exp (1841) 187 Edward be tbe
grace of God Kyng of Yngland to alle srySes, mayrys, es-
cheatours etc 1300 Plnmpton Corr 147 Ralfe Sauche-
vereth of Hopwell is eschetour of Notinghamshire and
Derby. 1393 Norden Spec Bnt Msex d Herts 11 i It
[Herts ] was annexed to Essex And one Shenffe supplied
both Counties, and did also one Eschetor 1667E Chamber-
LAYNE St Gi Brit i H IX (^43) 78 The Lord Treasurer
hath the nomination of the Escheators in every county
17SS Carte Hist Eng IV 373 He had got into the service
of one Kenny escheator general of the kingdom [of Ire-
land] 1827 Hallam Cotut Hist (1876) Ills The King’s
title was to be found by the inquest of a jury, summoned at
the instance of the escheator.

Hence BscEea toxsMp, the office of escheator.
1370 Act 13 Eliz c 4 § 13 His Office of ShenflEwick,

Escheatorship or Bailiffwick 1887 Cent XXII 789
When he applied for the escheatorship, he informed Lord
Castlereagh that he intended to have his seat transferred to
Mr Balfour

Hschecker, -eheker(e, obs ff. Exchequeh.
Escliel (e'Jel). [a Ger eschel, dim. of esche

ashes ] + a. (See quot 1753.) Obs. b The
third quality of powder blue
[i726LiNCKiusin/’Ai/7V«>ix XXXIV aoaTum ad separa-

tionem pulveris illius cinerei albicantis levions, quern Eschel
appellant ] 1733 Chambers Cycl Supp , Eschel, a term
used by the smalt workers, to express a sort of grey sub-
stance resembling ashes, which is usually mixed with the
smalt when in fusion This is carefully separated from it,

before it is powdered for use, otherwise it would debase the
colour 1873 URcZi^rr Artsiqt^s v In commerce,
smalts are classified both according to their contents m
cobalt, and the size of the gram, the followingbeing the chief
marks [e g '\0 E Ordinary Eschel Ordinary indicates the
relative quantity 111 cobalt Eschel the state of division.

t iCscliele. Obs Also 4 eschel, 5 eschelle

[a OF eschele (mod F 6chelle\ eschiele, believed

to be an altered form of eschiere, corresp to It.

scinera, of Teut origin cf OHCJ skara (MHG
schar, Ger schaar)^ A troop, squadron (of sol-

diers) , rarely a company (of travelleis)

c 1330 Arth, 4- Merl 7580With xv thousand in on eschele

*37S Barbour Bmce viii ci8 In twa eschelis ordanit he
had The folk that he had in ledmg C 1423 Wyntoun Cron
VIII xl 135 JJe worthy men Dare Folk arayid hen. And delt

hame in-til Eschelis thre erdbo Towneley Myst 47 (Jacob
loq ) Rachelle, stand thou in the last eschelle

tEschellett. Obs Also 6 eschellit [a

OF. eschellette, mod F. ichelette^ dim. of JcJielU

ladder.] A small ladder

1378 in T Thomson Inventories (1813) 236 (Jam ) Ane
eschellit schod with yron without ane bolt Ibid. 258 Ane
eschellett schod without ane bolt

f Eschend, pa pple. of^e-schenden see Isoend
C137S XI Paau of Hell 343 in O, B, Mtsc, 221 Cuisid

dedis makis men al day eschend

Escbenite, var form of ASsohynite.

Esebequer, obs form of Exohequbb
Esebete, obs. form of Escheat.

+ Escbe’ve, V Obs Forms 4-6 esohew(e,

esoheve, (4esoheffo, fiesschef). [a OP.escheve-r,

corrupt form ofachever

.

see Achieve ]

1. tram To bring to a successful issue, accom-

plish ;
= Achieve i.

1373 Barbour Briae iii 283 Gret thingis escliewyt he
[Cesar], As men may in his story se c 1300 Lancelot 2229

Aduentur is non so gret to pref nor jhe sal it esschei

a X333 Ld Berners Huon xx. 57 God ayde you to eschew

& to foinyshe thys grete besynes,

2 To succeed in gaming ; to gain ;
= Achieve 5 a.

1320 Calisto 4 Mehbsa in Hazl Dodsley I 77 To enjoy

your youth For that time pleasures are most escheved

8 mtr. To gam one’s end j const of ox simply,

= Achieve 6
c 1375 Sc Leg. Sasnis, Mathmi 321 To sanct mathow son

went he, Wenand be hyxn wele til eschewe. Ibid , Eugenia

533 He had eschewit of his wil, Or ony helpe had curayne

hir til. 1400 Morte Arth. 2301 Lappede them in lede,

lesse that they schulde Chawnge or chawffe, gifJiay myghte
escheffe

f Bsebevin. Obs, Variant of Echevin, q v
1670 Cotton Espemon 1. 11 49 TheEschevins ofPans 1756

'Fl\sGCSTGrTour,Netherl I 85 The eschevias or aldermen

form a court ofjustice here as in every town

t Eschew, jA Obs [f. Eschew Z'.i, cf OF.

escheu, eschtti of similar formation ] The action

of keepmg clear, avoidance (of dangerV

a 1341 Wyatt Poet Wks (1B61) 158 So fareth love The
first eschew is remedy alone

t Eschew, a Obs Also 4 esohiewe, 4-5

eaoliu(e [a. OF. eschieu (nom eschtf), corresp to

Vx.eschtu, Sp esqmvo, It schivo',—0,oxss, Romanic

*skivo, of Tent origin • cf OHG *5ciuh (MHG.
schtech, mod Ger scheu), OE. sciok Shy ]

1 Disinclined, loth, unwilling. Const, of ox to

c 1386 ChaucerPars T. r 897 He Jiat ofte falleth in synne

is the moore eschew [w r eschewe, eschue, eschiewe] for

toshryuenhym cxrpSB— Merck. T, 368 To eteo hem alle

he nas no thyng eschu [v,r eschewe, eschwe] imr Gower
Conf II. 286 She is escheue of hothe two a 1420 Hoccleve

De Reg Princ 136 Vertu So excellent, that to feble is my
Witte To expresse it; wherfore I am eschu To medle, or

make a long sermoun of »tte

2 . ? Objectionable, to be avoided

ci4ao Pcdlad, on Hmb 1. 328 Dounge of foules is ful

necessarie To lond tillynge
,
jnt gooses dounge eschew is

Ibid. IV. 386 Her taste is eke eschewe In places weet.

Eschew (es|tJV7 ), Forms: 4-6 escheve
(? escheue), esebewe, (4 eoh.-, esshue, etohewe,
isschewe, 4-5 eschef, esohiewe, -uwe, ep-
cbewe, 5 esoheu, eshew, 6 esoue, estchue,
as-, estew(e, -iew), exohew(e, (4 exschew,
6 exchue, -tue), 4-7 eschu(e, 4- e'scbew [a.

OF. esehiver, eschever (also in other conjuga-
tions, as eschevoir, eschivir, eschivrt), corresp to

Pr
,
Sp , Pg esqmvar. It schwai e (whence prob.

mod F. esquiver to dodge, the retention of the s

being otherwise anomalous) .—Common Romanic
*sktvdre, f *skivo • see prec.

,
cf. OHG setuhen,

MHG. schiuhen, schtuweit, mod.Ger. scheuen to

dread, avoid, shun
; also Eng Shy v ]

1. tians. To avoid, shun.
*

1
* a To avoid, keep clear of, escape (a danger

or inconvenience) Rarely with clause as obj.

c 137s Sc Leg Saints, Mathias 205 [A sotie] ]pat scho, til

eschewe destiny, Ine a cophyne kest me )ie se c 1460 For-
TESCUB Abs, 4 Lim Mon (1714) 103 To eschewe thees two
Harmes, hyt may than be advised, etc 1314 Barclay
Cyt 4 Uplondyshm (Percy Soc ) i Pastoures . drawe to
cotes for to eschewe the colde. 1326 Tindale 2 Cor viii

20 Thus we eschue thatt eny man shulde rebuke us m this

aboundance fi^o Ld Berners Arth Lyt, Bvyt, (1814)

17 To exchewe therby the displeasure of my lorde, 1398
Shaks. MerryW v.v 231 What cannot be eschew'd, must
he embrac’d 1672 J Webster Meiallogr iv 61 To eschew
tediosness, [I] shalltianscribe what Dr Jorden hath written

1721 St German’s Doctor 4 Stud 60 To eschew that in-

convenience that Statute was made.

*|'b To ‘ fight shy of’, avoid (a place) ; to stand

aloof from (a person). Obs.

1377 Langl P pi "&
VI. 53 Suche men eschue 1413

Lydg Ptlgr Sowle iv 111 (1483) 59 The queue of Saba
eshewed it [that brydge] and took another wey i:X45o
Castle Hd. Life St Cuthberi (Surtees) 160 Fra J>en

forthe sho forhewed ]>e kynges presence, and it eschewed

1333 T Wilson Rhet 2 Beware . . of straunge woordes, as

thou wouldest take hede and eschewe ^eate rockes in the

sea x6ax Burton Anat, Mel iii 11. vi. lu (1631) 364
A woman a man may eschue, but not a wife.

c To abstain carefully from, avoid, shun (an

action, a course of conduct, an indulgence, an

article of food or dnnk, etc ) The current sense

.

f Formerly with obj -mf, pieceded by to,

Johnson 1753 notes the word as 'almost obsolete’; it is

now not uncommon in literary use
1340-70 Alex 4 Dind, 1001 But al ]>at badde is for aburn

here abouen er]>e, Huo so hajj chaunce to cchue & chese
the betture CX373 Lay FoUu Meus-bk (MS B ) 338 Gyue
me grace for to etchewe to do bat )>ing \>at me shuld rewe
1388 WvcLir 2 Tim li 16 Esekewe thou vnhooli and veyii

spechis c 1430 Myrc 28 Grete othes thow moste enchewe.

1509 Hawes Joyful Medii 20 They may extue For to do
wronge 1533 Covekdald Ps xvu. 23, I. will eschue myne
owne wickednes. 1637 Earl Stirling Dootnesday 9th Hour
(R ),These cunous doubts Avhidi goodmendoe eschewMake
many atheists 2636 Ridcley Pract Physick 22 Fat things

must be eschewed a 1707 Beveridge Senn. II Ixxxiit.

(R ), They must not only eschew evil but do good in the

world 1801 WpRDSW Cuckoo 4 Kijght xxiii, For every
wight eschews thy song to hear. 1848 'Thackeray Van Fair
xlv. He has already eschewed green coats, re^ neckcloths,

and other worldly ornaments, 2855 Macaulay Hist Eng
IV 693 Observers • . thought that capitalists would eschew
all connection with what must necessarily be a losing con-

cern 2876 Br ACKiE Songs Relig 4 Life 228 Eschew the

cavilling critic's art, The lust of loud reproving
(dsol 2622 Burton Anat MeL i i ir. viii (1652) 25 The

power to prosecute or eschue

f 2 . intr. To get off, escape Obs.

1373 Barbour Bruce xi 391 Thai sail nocht weill eschew
foroutyn fall c 1450 Castle Hd MS Life St, Cuthb.
(Surtees) 2325 And bat he couet to eschew 2360 Rolland
Crt Venus iv 441 Grant him his life And I promit .That
he sail not eschew away, nor fie

1

3

. trails. Torescue. Obs rare. [SoFr esckiver]

exSoo Melustne 170 Pey recouered ^ere six of theire

galeyes, & eschiewed hetn fro the fyre

Hence Esclievr al, an eschewing, a keeping clear

of (evil). Eschew auce, the action of eschewing]

avoidance. Eschew er, one who eschews, avoids,

^uns Eschew'iner vbl. sb , the action of the vb
Eschew in various senses. Eschew ment, the

action of eschewing.

2383 Babinqtok Qotnmandm vii (1390) 278 Things which
keepe chastitie vneorrupted sohnetie, labour & *csche

wall[ed 2637 eschewing] ofoportumtie 2656 jEANEs/)/2.rA

Scho Dm. 22 The bare eschewall of an eviU is sufficient

for the denomination of feare, 2842G S. Faber Prov. Lett
(2844) I 182 The convenient negative process ofan esche-

wal of all cross-questioning, x^ James MorleyEntstem
XV, With that careful ^eschewance ofall listening ears that

gentleman remained bowing in silence till the waiter was
out of the room. 2378 Ch, Prayersm Prtv Prayers (1851)

460 Give them such judges, as are *eschewers of all par-

tiality x6ai Dk Buckhm in Life Bacon xxli, (i86x) 301

A messenger of good news to you and an eschewer of evil.

28x5 Coleridge Aids Reft. (1848) I. 188 These eschewers

of mystery c 2374 Chaucer Boeth. iil xi 99 The ferme
stahlenesse of perdurable dwellynge and de the *eschuynge
of destruccyoun. 2363 in Vicary's Anat, (1888) App. i»,

164 Theschuynge of the^eate Daunger & perill of me .

plage, 2864 Webster, *Esckewment (rare).

+ Escheinr*, ^ Obs mre—K^ \k6.. OF. escheu;

pa. pple. ofescnoir (mod.Fr. ichoir') ; seeEBOHBAT ]

tttir. To fall out, fall to one’s lot, befall. -



BSOHIN. 286

'iax\vi Motte Arth at)57 Ihib dickkc hymo cschcwede
be chtuiiicez ofarmeb
Eschin, obs form of Eshik, dial.

II EscllO'ppe. Obs. iare~‘'- [br. eschoppe (now
kJioppe), OlT, esckople, esiopu', corresp. to Sp.
estoph, Pg. escopro '. -‘I.. scalpiuin'\ A btccl-

poiiitcd tool for cnyraviin' on c.ojipei
; a gia\et.

i66a i^snvf,CAaho^t ia6 lio'<‘>e's imentiun of the ICs
choopc does tender the makitiK of this .Suleub much mure
facile /btd 97 Ills points mid esehoppes

II Eschscaoltzia CcJi’ltbui* [mod. L,
;

the
itame wnt. given in 1821 by A v. Chamisso [//or.

Phys, BeroL 73) in compliment to J F. v, l£t.ch-

bcholtr, one of Jus colleagues m the Komanzoff
exploring expedition] A Californian gemit. of
herbaceous plants (N.O Papavaateiv) ; E eali-

foimea, the best-known species, has finely divided
glaucous leaves, and large bright yellow flowers,

saffron-colouicd m the centre. Also aUtib
.
x8s7 Hlni ri,y Hot, 332 lisUiSi.holti.tn. a Califurman }j<-*nu'',

IS now found 111 every garden. 1870 Miss ItKoucmaN Rtdns
Rosa 1. 73 Pulling ihe green nigiitc.ips ofl the ebcliull/1.1 ( in]
buds.

Esdiuteheon : obs. var, E.scuTaiEo2f.
Esciexi, obs. foim of A»k.
Bscimuz, conupt form of IscilUNins
1481 Alyt >

,

II i\ 87 Thtr is aiuiiher iiuiico of
iTyslie 111 this see [of yiult], whiclic lien ii.imed csi imii/,
wluche luuc such strcnglhc that 111 contyiieiii th it they
touche a ship one of them only tcicyncih h>ni styllc

Esolaireismeut, -isaeraeut, obs. forms of
EOI/AIRCIHHKUBNT.
1730-d 111 IlAii 1 V (foho\ 1775 ill Asii.

II Esclaudre (fisklandr’j. [Fr csdamUc, later

form of OK. esiandte, cstandk scaudalumi
see SoanuaIj and .ShANDKii.] Uiipleas.uit noto-
riety

; an occurrence which givcb rise to it
; a dis-

turbance, scene.

^
x8ss Tiiackhiay Nnotomes (F, Hath. 1857 Kincsi i y

y’liw J'. ^^*1* xi* Ih it .Scouihush, to avoid dsclaiidre and
misery, .paid hci her dividends as usual. 1881 Ladv
HrRBtnr /j</i//i 18 Since the last ‘esclandie* he had held
little or no coininuiiicutiun wuli her 188a J. C Mohisom
Macaulay 35 An esclaudre of any kind, cannot be associated
even m imagination with ins name.

t Escla*re, ?/. Obs ia>c-^. [a OF esdau-r^
esdarxer (moclF. Alairt)), conesp. to Pr. csdim-
ari-L, exclardhe (rare), f, av- out + thnus
bright.] tmxis. To make clear, clear up.
*655 DiCbts Compt Ambass, 318 We think ic now reason

that the matter of Religion he first csclared.

tBscla’rish, W. Obs. Also 6 eaolaneBli.
[ad OF. esdatiss- lengthened stem of tsdaitt
late L. type *exdii}Tr£, f. L ex- out + ddr-tts
clear, bright.] iraxis. To make clear or bright

;

to bring to light } to lender illuslnous.
*^46 it. Papers Hen, VIH. XI. 16 This aitiiuc and peax,

which IS now nuely cbclanshhcd and confirined, ts66
Paihtcu Pal Pleas. Which singiiler persciienitton
m defence of her charitie esclarisheth to the svhole llocke
of womankynde the bright bcamci. of wiscdoine.

t Escla'rishment. Obs. In 6 osclenshe-
ment. [ad. OF. esdertsseme/tl, vai. of esilaxisse-
iHcut, f. esclaxir. see prec.] A clearing up, ex-
planation.

*549 ni Strype Reel Mem. II App CC. 102 By the former
treaty with th escleiibheinent joynt liostility is not entred

llEsclava^e (csklava.?). Obs. [Fi. csdavape
(lit. * slavery

,
f ejr/flzic slave) used in same sense.]

A necklace composed of several rows of gold
chains, beads, or jewels, so called from its resem-
blance to*the fetters of a slave.

*7S8 Mrs. Delany Auiobwff. (1861) III. 478 All the
bougets, esclavages, eanings and knots 1766 Coiman &
Garrick Claudestme Mnrr. 1, How d'ye like the Style of
thisEscIavage? 1834 PtANCuiiSriV. 323
TEscla*vish, V. Obs, rats [ad Fr csdavet to

enslave, on the analogy of cherish, etc.] &ans. To
enslave. Hence Esclavish.ing vbl, sb.

1583 T. Stocker Iltst Ctu IVat res Imue C. II. 32 To our
vtteresclauisshyng and destruction for euer.

fE'ScIe. Obs. [ad L. a;iftf/t/r] (See ciuot.)

. *877 Goooe Heresbach's Hmb. (1386) *06 Tlie Escle
IS a Kind of Okc, called m Latiiie Esclus.
Esclepis, obs. form, of Eclipse.

II Esclopette. Obs. [var. of E.scopk®tb : for
the form cf. med.L. sdopettm ] (See qiiot.)
*8*4 S. R Mevrick Axie. Atutour Gloss , &cloptts, the

esclopette or hand-gun 1830 — lllust Ain, Aims ^Armour PIat^xix,Tig. 4, A short wheel-lock esclopette
01 the time of Charles I . It is. intended to be earned m a
h^ter in the same manner as a long pcstol.

Escocheon, obs. form of Escutcheon.
II Escoin^on. Arch. [OF. escomfoit (mod.

icotxisost.l A stone whicli forms the upper part
of an arched window. In quot attnb.
*867 H.T EnACOMBEin Trans, Exeter Archit. Sol. I.

per tr. 98 The jambs of these windows are splayed on the
insi^, and surmounted by escomeoii arches.

+ Bacompesall.
9 wonde Escompesall

unto tyme the dede flesh be wastyde*

t Escouduy, v. Obs. tare-K [ad. OF. escoxt-
diii-rt (mod, ecoitduit $), in tliis sense a pseudo-

etymological perversion of eoxWorescondire, corresp
to Pr. sscondiic .-~*e\comiic/tc, f cx~ out + ton
(=>ctm) with + dh/re to say] l/atts. To give
(a person) a denial .‘j/’' -i.m.f*'.: g'
A *450 Kut. dr la 'l.'n ir- j '

< j
« >1.1 1 tli it dis-

ohejed or cscuiidtiyed her husliuiiile of .tin thingu tli.it he
coniaundcd her she shuldc be inucd uUc .1 yei e

t Escondyte, V Obs taxc-^ [f OV.cstotx-
diic refusal, 1. esiondise : see prec ] xtdf To give
a rcfus.’il lo.

*5X0-30 Lompl. too lati. mafyed {1^62) 8 She woldc to 110

mailer a man escoiidjtc.

Escopette (esk«n>e‘t’' U. S Also y osco-
pato, -ot [ad. Sp. euopda (assimilated to hr
csco/kKc) musket, atl It. Sthhppctfo, siopptclto, f
sthioppQ (by inetalhesis uoppw] holsc, explosion,
L silopus, stlopus the noise piodiiced by a blow
on the inflated cheek unmtd.L ‘agiin’).] Asortof
carbine, used chiefly iii Mexico and the adjoining
p.'irlsofthcU S.

*805 I'tki Stuiins Misstii 11 (1810) joi, 3» dragoons .iiul

30 niiniiitcd riiihti.1 i»f the pros nice, .iiiiicil in llic same
iiianiici, M/ , L.inces, cscitpatcs .Hid pistuls 1850 IS Iav-
1 OR 1 Idotado xxxiii (ifitiai jjf, A r.uuluro, c.iiryiiig an
uscopeltc .iiid three turkeys uflered his horse 111 c\cli.inge
*85* Masm Riiu/i*///«. Ra»i;iif x\, A do/tii . men weie
. filing llitir csf oitcttcs and pistols as they c.imc down
Eacopo'tto. -- prcc
*85411*1011 IT Afrt. lioHudaiyl ti -*/! he Mexic.iii heat

him upon the head with the butt nfliis e-a.upetto

‘I' Esco'irse, v* Obs [ad. OF tUttf/iZ/tv*

(inod.hr. coiresp. to Pr cstorpar, estot-

•~un2(l I. cuotiuaic, i c\ out 1 iOitit~cfU

bark.] hatis. To skin, flay In (luot.^jr
*546 St.Papeis Hin, I’lU, XI xiaho . tliat they wer

nut cscwrscd and flccit to the Inmes.

Escort (e'sk^jt
», d» Also fi eskort (eskart), 8

escorto. [.a. hr. ad. It. stoda, i, siot,^ete

to conduct late L tyjie *eAtoni,^/t e, f. c.i out
4 coj } ij^/rt! to set light.

1 . J\/tl. A hotly ol armed men accompanying a
traveller or travellers (whetlici for jirotcction 01

suiveillance, or as a mark of honour i, orscivmg
as a guard or convoy for baggage, provisions,
treasure, etc.

*579 Fimon Omutartl win 1077 'llic Iwnds . htul
mieithruweii Ihc eskert [id *590 e*skarll ur g.irde (urig
U(v/rt] of vutii.ils. *708 Laud On.. No 443B a 'llic

Ilursus and W.iggoiis Iicgan iheir Match with an l.seuiti
of aouo I'uut and Sou IIuisc. 2803 C Jamis A/tl l>ui

,

huori of Ihsishn lonsist. uf .1 cuiputal amt three
lank and file*. *8x0 Wi ims<.ion m (Jiirw />/*/. VI. 470
And Culune-I Tram with liis (liu,iun aiincked the csioit
(if the military chest *867 Fkii'man Xotm ( em; ii37fu
1 . VI 4g<5 Not with an army but with a mere escort of
strangers,

2 . transf. A number of ijcrson';, or often a single
person, accompanying any one on a journey foi the
purpose of protection or guidance, or for courtesy's
sake.

hot lunate (lrphan-\'\ Five Wmiion, wliu laid no other
Kscurle than a Kceullct, this Jeweller, .uid a Youth of
sisteim *754 Richarusos <;/rt>«Aw«li7<w) V 61, I eould
not be ho welcome to >wii as your rstorte, as I shotild
be to Miss Byion and her frieiuls,as her gue-st. 1847 Jami s

% Alatston Halt xii, 'Ihe encounter with the courier and
his escort had t.iken pl.«cc. a i860 Wuaxaii ir. R Houdtit
xviu 263 'llie ladl<^, in watting and the lady paiionesses
rormttl the royal escoit

3 . abstr. Attendance in the c.apacily of an escoit.
*833 Hi. Martini au Loom 4 Lui^ir 11 *v 97 To make

him destre Cooper’s escort *858 j Makumao Studies
C/u. i2i The elder deities were compelled to attend in
escort to the Eastern idol

Escort (eskput), v. [f jircc. sb.
;

cf. hr
escoitet, It Siotlare'] irans. To act as escort
to. a. P/il. of aimed men, A'aul, of a convoy,
b. III wider sense ; To accompany for the pur-
pose of protecting or conducting, or of showing
civility.

a. *708 Loud, Gas, No. 4478/2 Yesterday the Troops
Uiat escorted our Fonvgers, met with several of the Eiieiny's
Parties *761-3 Hosii- Jltst. Etus. f*8o6) IV- K 339 'rtic
herring busses were escorted by twelve men of w.ii. 1855
Macauiay IJtsi. Eng HI. 6j6 He w.is escorted byaboily-
guard under the command of harsficld.

b *74* DuNKtN in Francis Ifomte’s Sat 1. i\, In private
haunt, in public meet, baiutc, escort him through the Street
*754 Richardson Grattdtson II iv 50 To escortc and guide
me through this wood iSsB .Scot 1 E, Af. Perth, xxxi,
^thanne, escorted hyoid Henshaw and .1 groom of the
Kmght of Kmfauns. *888 Miss Bhauijos Eatal Time 1.

“l bad escorted her to the first of her parties.

Hence Esoo rtinsf ppl. a , that escorts. Esoo'rt-
meat, the action of escorting.
*870 PallAIail G. 7 Nov. 7 The official list of the escorting

otficen. 1775 Adair Aiuer. Ind 303 One of the warriors
was sent to accompany me by svay of escortmenc.
Esco't, sb. [AFr. form of Scot (as m scot and

lot)i cf. OF., Pr. escot (modF. /cot), Vt. scotto^
(See qxiot.

;
it does not appear where Johnson

found the word

)

*755 Johnson, Escot, a tax paid in boroughs and corpora-
tions towards the support of the community, which is called
scot and lot

t Esco't, V, Obs. [a, OF, escot'Sr, f. esiot (mod.

escrivain.

PV . reckons

Wio iiiiuiSi.^S'? Ho'ilStSjrimtediV (MJrai!
4 T!(ar»rm*4- p ^Z™C0teai 177s in Abu

\ esemtet (mod houter) to listen]
1. J.ook-out, watch. [Cf OF jg

csiotites^

*630 IIayvvard Etho yj, 20 They were well em u .

TYsSSraw"”'' "to

M.ift to to,
contrary reportes 1600 Holland xxrxi“?^‘Iiitelligmicc given hmi by meanes of his ownL ^sines x6ori /t\t A f.,.. and

koutcr)
T, r

' —
, v^ai eSCOUar,

It astollaxc —L, auscidtdre to listen] tntr To
act as a scout, explore, reconnoitie.
x(^ I Ion AND I.tvy\xu av 441 Havingsentouttoescout

.iiM cspie 400 horsemen of confederats
‘

^

Escribe (fskro: b), w. [f E- pref.^ + L. sex ri-
to write]

1 1. if axis. To vviite or copy out (More com-
monly Exscuiuii.) Obs

mViaon IjAool ATmttc ^frcCxSas)! 30 An old book
rcccdeiiLcs which was escribed, extracted out of theelder 1'rcctdtiit.es of the town

2 A/ath. To describe (a circle) so as to touch
one side of a triangle exteriorly, and the produc-
tions of the othei two sides. (Cf. Exsoeibe]
Hence Escribed///, a
*870 W CIIAUVI uvi Geom ii, 87 The three andes which

^ tnantfle liave been named escribed circles*

*77.* J; X '^*'1. si ®wcle touch the sides
*‘I l*t

‘J
^ produced, that is if it be an escribed circle

'I Edcrx'ine. Obs. rare~\ [a Fr escnxxie, f.

cxoima to fence] The art of fencmg, esp, with
sabre or sword.
*653 Urvuiiart Jmoel Wks (1834) 220 The most skilful

tc.icliers of Escrime, and fencing-masters of Italy.

t* Escri mer. Obs. In 6 eskrymeor. [a. Fr,

csi f wieiii

,

r. escrifficr to fence] One who prac
tiscs fencing ; a fencer, a swordsman
*57* but T .Smith in Ellis Ong Lett n 191 III 21 The

duke .provided, some eskiymeurs to shew us pastyme.

'I E'seript. Obs. Also 6 esonpte. [a OF
estnpt, senu-leamed spelling of esent (modF.

L. scx'ipt-wn neut, pa pple, oi scribke

to write ] A written document, a wnting
, spec

a written decree or mandate, a ‘ wiit
’

1483 Plumpton Corr. p xcv. We award that all sucdi

evidences, escripts, or muniments be delivered . afore the

re.ist of St John Babtist next coming 1563 Foxe A
Tlttls All and euery such proces, wntings and esenmes as

Inuic passed and bene don in this matter *590 T Fenne
hr nits IS Those escripts and appointments which seemed
so dilficult .and almost unpossible to be brought to passe

2649 huumu La7vs Lng ii iv (1739} 21 Amongst other of

the King's Escripts, it formed Writs remedial, for such as

had received wrong 2686 Royal Proclam 10 Mar in

I and Gas, No otxsols And also Excepted, all Offences of

I’erjiiry Forging or Counterfeiting any Deeds, Escripts,

2734 tot Rec. Penn HI. 245 The Governour proposed to

send the following Escript by way ofamendment. •

Escri'ptureB Obs, [a. OF esenpture (mod

F. kriittre) =* Pr. escripttira, Sp escnUira, It

sex ittxtra L sex iptux a wntmg.] = Sobiptuee.

2489 Caxton Faytes ^A.i.i 4 The holy esenpture saith

of god that he is fiers.

Escritoire (gskrttwar, e’skntwpi). Forms:

8 escrutore, 8-g escrutoire, eacntoir, (8 esore-

tore, -ontore, 9 -cretoxre), 8- escritoire [a.

F. escxdiotre (now kritoird) writmg-case, writing-

desk:—late L 5cnptdxn,uin apparatus or place for

writing, f sertbSre to write ]
The aphctic forms scritore, Scbutoire, occur in 17th c

A vvntmg-desk constructed to contain stationery

and documents , in early use, often one of a port-

able si/e
;
more recently, cliiefly applied to a

larger piece of furniture, a Irureau or secretary,

[*022 CoTCR., Esinpioire, a penner ]

JleaitdShat V. IV, Captain Gibbet .had made bold, witn

your Study and Esentore 1720 Strype StoatS'^^.
'*^'a

I III VI. 598/2 Chests of drawers, Escrutoms, Tables, ana

such like Joinery Wares 274a Fielding ?
111 She . accordingly departed herself, hwing bwkea

open my escrutore. 1756 Nugent Gr
IIS The escrutore, in the middle of this qhamlwr, .

a most magnificent collection of antient and modffn medal&

1848 Thackeray Van. xxiv. In the large shim^ ma

hogany ascrutoire Mr Osborne had a draper «pMiW
devoted to his son’s affairs and papers. *8®* M*® f
DON Alt Royal iv, An escritoire in the Sherraton siyi&

aiirib 1849 Dickens Dav. Copp xvu. There wasa chest

of drawers with an escrutoire top.
, p ^ -va-tain.

Honce Bscrito rial a. nonce-wd,, of or perram

ing to an escritoire -

2785 CowPER Let. Newton Wks 1837
f -j,* yajue

circumstance .will impress upon you.,a sense

we set upon its escntorial capacity.

tBsorivai-n. Oh,.r,ri-\y.
(modF. lenvmn) = Pr escrOm, Sp- £»»»>»'



BSCRIVAK.

It scrivano —late L, scrlbantis^ f, L scriba scnbe ]

A clerk

avn\ North Lives (1826) II. 399 Servants, escrivains and
other attendances at a great expense

t Esotiva’ll. Obs rare—'^. [ad Pg escrivao'.

see prec ] A clerk on board a ship, a supercargo.

17*6 Shelvocke Voy round World 341 The Esciivan of

the said ship desir'd we would sell him the Jesus Maria,

t EscrO’C, D Obs [f. F escroc swindler cf

Fr escroquer to swindle] traits. To gain by
swindling,

1738 Coin Sense (1739) II 4S Employing Tricks to escroc

all they could for the Civil List, etc Jbid II 183 Occasions

are laid hold of to escroc more and more from the Pubhck

ZSscrod (eskif? d). A small fresh cod broiled

,

« SOROD
x8 D Webster (Websterl, That moisel for Monica, an

escrod In mod Diets,

II
Escroeles, Obs rare—\ In ^ erron

escrooeles. [OF, escroellssfeva pi (modF. ^crou^

«//«)•—late L scrofellas, dim. of scrofitlasx see

Scrofula ] Scrofula.

1483 Caxton Gold Leg 372/2 A maide had her throte

gretely swollen of a maladye called the escroceles

Escroll (eskrJu 1). Forms 6-7 escrowle,
7-8 escrol(e, -olle, 7- escroll. [ad OF. escroele^

dim. of escroe • see next and Scroll ]

fl. Law = Escrow Obs
i6aaMAi,VNES.4«c Laio-Merih 102 To deliiier aWritmg,

or a Bill as an Escroll is vnknowne vnto all Merchants there.

1642 Perkins Prof Bk 1 §0 s If shee deliver the same
deed unto a stranger as an Escrowle, upon condition that,

etc. 1736 Carte Ormonde I 569 They signed the instru-

ment of the peace to agree it might lie as an escroll in the
hands of the Marquis of Clannearde.

2 Her, = Scroll.
%6ioGuiitmIleraldtym xx (16111 160 With one Escrole

hauing this Motto IcA Dien 1706 Hearnc Collect 25 Mar
(Oxf Hist Soc.) I 209 Underneath there is this Esciolle,
Memoria^tj sterna 1807 G Chalmers Cakdmtta I iii.

X. 463 Ancient families converted their war-cnas into mottos,
which th^ placed upon escrols above their crests. x868
Regul ft Ora Army 3 The Motto * Virtutis fortuna comes

'

in an Escrole above.

Escrow (eskiou*) Law [a AF. escrowe, es-

ermwe, OF. escroe, escroue scrap, shred, strip of
parchment, scroll (mod F. krone entiy of a name
in a jail register) :—med.L tjrpe of Tent,
origin: cf OHG. serbt scrap, fragment —OTeut
*skraudo- (whence Eng Shred) ] (See quols

)

x^ Kitckin Courts Leet (1673I 449 It was delivered as
an Escrow upon condition 1708 Termes de la Ley 306 An
Escrow IS a Deed delivered to a third person to be the
Deed of the party upon a future condition 1883 Law
Tvites Ref LI ffeUx The part signed by the defendant was
only an escrow in the hands of her solicitor, and not to take
effect until the other pait was signed by the plaintiff

Escrutoiro, obs form of Escritoire
tEsory', sb, Obs [f Esoby v. See the vanant

forms AaoRT, Scry
] a. Outcry, exclamation

j

notoriety b Battle cry lit, and^j^
1483 Caxton G, de la Tourljv, Suchedishonourand escry is

not soone put oute 1489

—

Paytes ofA,\ xxiv 75 The lasse
bolde are wont for to gyue vp the escrye by-fore that the
bataylle be bygonne 13x3 Barclay Egloges iv (1370) Dj/i
Faynt cowarde mindes soone at the first escry Of sturdie
«boar, fall to the grounde as lame 1338 Leland Itm VI
oof^par durst not welle land for Escryes that were
made when he proferid to the Shore.

t* Escry-, Obs Forms • 5-6 esoxye, 7
esone [a OF. esene-r, f. es L ex out -i- erter
to Cry. The earlier Eng form from 13th c, was
Asoby, prob representing an AF. aserter

,

and
there was an aphetic Scry, q.v.]

1

tnir. To cry out, exclaim.
*483 CAXTON Gold Leg 84/1 Thenne one ofthem escrjmd

and said, etc a 1333 Ld Berners Huon Iv 183 He es-cmd a hye & sayd ‘ Syr Kynge
', etc

2, irans. To call out to, hail, also, to call upon,
invoke.

1483 Caxton Gold Leg lax/a Put out tliyvoys and es-
crye hym frely 1483— Chs Gt 77 He .began to escrye the
uoi^rynyte c 1530 Ld Berners Lyt Bryi. (,18x4)
ixa Hepurred horse and escryed the senesshall

D. To escry htm, them, etc to or unto death, used
to translate Fr, lut, Uur eserter ‘ ri mort ^ ’ ox ‘ d
lamort!’
,*47S Caxton yason 8 b. And syn they escried alle the
cronken ccntauris unto the dethe 1323 Ld Berners Frotss,t cccixxxvL 659 They were enclosed with the gauntoyse,
who escryed them to dethe
0. ^ans « Descry to cry out upon on dis-

covering; hence to espy, discover Also, with
out,

*8®* J Haddon’s Answ Osor 100 Vouchsafe there-
‘fijowshyp lOsonus) tVescry

*S8i J Stcdley tr Seneca’s Medea m Cho 127 h,

Ttiiif
theCountreys farre escrye Beyond small

enfi /dS A
furthest at this day 1398 Hakluyt Pby I

TfnfrL
time the Spanish fleet was esened by an

PuRCHAS Ptlgrtiits II 77S Prom

II
S plainly esene the promontory ofAzaphi

;
form oiicu see ^icu]

evnnno in Ray’s Philos, Lett fi/xS) ii At the

m
** Escus for a Guide 1731 m Bailey vol. II

Esenage (e*ski«edg). Feudal Law Obs. exc.

out one safe Haven
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Htst._ [a. AF. escuage, f OF escu (mod F. icu') •-
j-» scutum shield Cf Scutage ]
1

1

The chief form of feudal tenure {lii. shield-
service), personal service in the field for a penod
of forty days in each year Ohs

St Werburge n 1773 Many helde their
landes with seruice de chiualere and some by escuac'e
iSpa Wyrley Armorte xg Euery tenant that held lands bya knights fee was tied to do his Lord esenage or shield
semice ^KPinJLst. Eng (1699) 17* Those Authors

pretend this Duty of Escuage to have come over m this
Heign 1766 Blackstonc Comm. n. v 74 This kind of
tenure was called sciitagtnin in Latin ovscyvtttmjt scitii
in onr Norman French escuage,

b. iransf
x6oS Sylvester Du Barias n 11 ni (1603-7) I 434 Our

Grand-siies euenm Age Couldrender dulyVenus Escuage
CocKERAM, Venns-esenage, wanton fleshhnesse

-S. A money payment in heu of military service

:

= Scutage.
Holinshed Chron an 1214. 184/1 The king de-
iscuage of them that refused to go with him into
i^x W Hakewil Libertie of the Subject 17^very man that by his tenure is bound to serve the Kins in

his warres, and foileth, is to pay a fine by the name of
Escua^. *679 Blount Tenures gs when escuage is
assessed throughout the land the said Sir Philip shall pay.
etc 1738^^^ Crt Excheq 11 asThe Baron appearingm the
Host had Escuage on his own Tenants that made Default.

II Escudero (eskt^d^ r^i) [Sp. ; f escudo shield •

see Esquire
] A shield-bearer

; an esquire
; hence,

an attendant
, a lady’s page

<116376 JoNsoN(WebsteO 1863 T B Aldrich JTw/ of
Aragon Poems 113 His escuderos rode m front, His
cavaliers behind.

Eaeulapian, var of .ffiscuLAPiAU-

Bsculate, var. form of Adulate
tE'SCUlency. Obs. rare-'^ [f next: see

-EHOY
] The quality of being esculent or eatable.

1631 Biggs New Dtsf 197 Though lesse commodious for
esculency

Esciileut (e skiz^ent), a and sb, [ad. L. esitt-

lent-us, f esca food ]A adj

1. Suitable for food, eatable.
1626 Bacon Sylva § 630 A Number of Herbs are not

Esculent at all 1736 C Lucas Ess Waters III 238 The
gardens afford good supplies of the best esculent vegetables
1813 Binglcy Amin, Biog fed. 4) III 471 Esculent Snail
1816 Kirby & Sb Entomolx (1828) I 310 The orderAptera
does not much more abound in esculent insects than the
Diptera 1866 Rogers Agrtc ^ Prices I iv 66 Onions and
cabbage appear to have been the only esculent vegetables.

H confysed use.

1813 Binoley Amm Btog, (ed 4) II 212 The Esculent
Swallow The nest of this bird is edible,

2

absol. quasi-j^
1626 Bacon Sylva {1631) § 474 In Plants,where the Root is

the Esculent, as RadLsh, and Parsnips

B sb. Anything that is eatable, or fit for food ;

esp vegetables
1623 Massinger New Way iv ii, A piece ofSuffolk cheese,

or gammon of bacon, Or any esculent, as the learned call it

1725 Bradley Fain. Diet Esculents, by which is to be
understood Plants for Food X7S4 Dodsley Agnc 11, His
various esculents, from glowmg beds Give the fair promise
of delicious feasts. 1863 Ball m N Ser. in IV. 193
The 4th ofAugust was the period when the juicy esculent
could be first enjoyed. xiqzY^KXsGnmtAComm 25 The
vaneties of palm famished an esculent something like the
cabbage,

Esculic, -iii(e, vai forms of udSscuLio, -m.
+ EsCU’ine. [a OF. escume (mod.F kume) ;

see Scum ] Froth
1327 Andrew Bruuswyhds Dssiyl Waters P ly, Escume

made of this herbe [radish] used m vaperous bathes dys-
ti^eth age

iBscu-rialize, v. nonce-wd [f Escurtal (belter

EsconaV), the name of the chief palace of the

Spanish kings, about 30 miles from Madnd,]
trans To subject to influences bke those which
prevailed at the Escunal
1843 Tatis Me^ X. 617 Kings and queens are no longer
puppets to be played with by dexterous mountebanks, or

Escurlalized into idiotisiu.

1377-87
manded 1

Poictow

Bscurie . see Equrrrt.
ESsouse, obs form of Excuse sb and v.

Escutclieoil (eskzzt/sn). Forms (5 esco-

choiL, 6 escuchon.), 7* 9 escocheon, (7 eschoch-,
esohuoheon, -ion, esoochion, escotch-, esou-
oheon, -tohion, -tcheer), 8 eschutcheon, 6-

escutoheon. See also Soutcheoh. [a ONF.
escuchon (central OF. escusson, mod icussoit)

late L type *seniton-em, f scutum shield ]

i
oHNSON X7SS has only the form eschutcheon

Her The shield or shield-shaped surface on
which a coat of arms is depicted

,
also m wider

sense, the shield with the armorial beanngs
;
a

sculptured or painted representation of this

X480 Wardr Acc Edw JV (1830) 131 Escochons of
papir in colours of the armes of Lorde George Ver x3a4

Mtrr Policy (1599) M iij, And from that time the use of Es-
cuchons and Armory was fbnnd out, as a witnesse of their

Nobility. 1610 Holland Camden’s Bnt r 403 Their Es-
chocheon Gules with sixe escallops ar^'ent. 1679 Plot
Staffordsh, (x686) A, The figures on the right handeachEs-
cocheon, shewing what Armes belong to the Houses, 1774

ESBMPLASTIO,
Warton Hist. Eng Poetry III (R ), The addition of the
^cutcheon of Edward the Confessor was a sufficient foun-
dation for an impeachment of high treason X813 Scott
Guy M xli, The carved stone escutcheon of the ancient
fanuly was hung diagonally beneath the helmet and crest
1846 Prescott Ferd ^ Ts I, vi 277 They were prohibited
from quartenng the royal arms on their escutcheons 1883
Miss Braooon Wyllard’s Wend u, Gray granite pillars,
each crowned with the escutcheon of the Heathcotes.
b fig ; esp. in phrases like a blot on an es-

cutcheon= a stain on a person’s reputation
1^7 Dryden Virgtl (1806) II 173 Ded , Hie banishment

ofOvid was a blot in his escutcheon 1848 R W Hamilton
Dtsg Sabbath v. iSo We aie not ashamed of our [Puntan]
fathers . The escocheon of their virtues is our proudest
heraldry 1862 Shirley Nugse Cnt. x 444 The people of
Edinburgh were eager to remove an unseemly stain from
the escutcheon of their city 1868 Freeman Norm. Cong,
(1876J II VII 43 A dark blot on the escutcheon ofthe House
of Godwine
c Escutcheon ofpretence * the small escutcheon

bearing the arms ofan heiress placed in the centre
of her husband’s shield Cf Inescutcheor
1677 Land Gaz No 1208/4 Upon an Escutcheer of Pre-

tence, a Chevem between three Birds 1766-87 Pornv
Her xz^ 1823 Rutter^M/Ax//p xxiv, Mervyn quartering
Squire, and on an escutcheon of pretence, Green, etc
7*2 A hatchment. (More fully funeral es-

cutcheon ) Obs
a 1672 Wood Lift (1848) 40 Escocheons which he had got

by burying several persons of quality x6S8 R. Holme
A nnouryi, 4/1 EveryGentleman was interr’d with Funeral
Escochions. xnsa De Foe CoL yack (1840) 347 Mrs Veal
was dead, andher escutcheons weremaking 1730 Johnson
Rambler No 73 V 7 At last the eldest fell ill I dreamed
every night of escutcheons and white gloves 1820 W.
\asvAO Sketch hk II. 183 Several ancient monuments .

.

over some of which hang funeral escutcheons.

3

Anything shaped like, or resembling, an es-

cutcheon ; a gen (see quot

)

1602 Plat Dehgh*tsfor Ladies xviii, Of Marchpane
paste., our comfit makers .make Armes, escocheons,
beasts, birds, and other fancies.

b Arch. A shield-shaped ornament, chiefly in
Gothic biuldmgs, carved on the bosses of ceilings,

at the ends of weather-mouldings, etc.
X873 Parker

G

urA Arehit.
C A key-hole plate, a name plate, etc.

2633 Mrq Worcester Cent, Inv. § 7a An Escocheon to
be placed before any of these locks x8jg Gwilt ArcAit,
Gloss , Escutcheon a plate for protecting the keyhole of a
door; or one to which the handle ofa door is attached

d. Horticulture A shield-shaped portion of a
branch, containing a bud, cut for use as a graft
1658 Evelyn Fr Gard (X67S) 6x Cut your escutcheon

long enough, that it may derive nounshment.
e Ndtti (see quot.)

X867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk , Escutcheon, the compart-
ment in the middle of the ship's stem, where her name is

written

f, Zool, (see quols )
1834 Woodward Mollusca ii ^947 The lunule. is an oval

space in front ofthe beaks [of bivalves] When a similar im-
pression exists behind the beaks, it is termed the escutcheon
Ibid (1856) 303 Meroe. Shell oval, compressed . ligament
in a deep escutcheon

4, Comb escutcheon grafting (see 3 d).
1727 Bradley Fam Diet s v Grafting, They will thrive
well upon the Quince tree by Escutcheon grafting.

Hence Elsou tcheoned^l. a

,

furnished or deco-
rated with escutcheons
X742Young/W 714 II. 356What is thisescutcheon’d world,
Which hangs out Death, in one eternal night ? 1822 Byron
WernerV 1, Our banner'd and escutcheon'd gallery. 1843
Carlyle Fast ^ Pr (X858} 298 Doggeries never so es-
cutcheoned must take the fate of such
-ese, suffix, forming adjs

,
is ad OF. (mod

F. -ns, -oij'):—Com. Romanic -ese (It -ese, Pr

,

Sp. -es, Pg -e%) -L ensem The L suffix had
the sense ‘ belonging to, ongmating m (a place)
as in Im thisis, prdtmsis, f hortus garden, prdtuvi
meadow, and m many adjs. f local names, as
Carthdgtnienszs Carthaginian, Athemhtsis Athe-
nian. Its representatives in the Romanic langs.

are still the ordinary means of forming adjs. upon
names of countnes or places. In Eng -ese forms
derivatives from names of countries (chiefly after

Romanic prototypes), as Chinese, Portuguese,
Japanese, and from some names offoreign (never
English) towns, as Milanese, Viennese, Pekinese,
Cantonese, These adjs may usually be employed
as sbs

, either as names of languages, or as desig-
nations of persons

; in the latter use they fonnerly
had plurals in -s, but the pi. has now the same
form as the sing,, the words being taken rather as
adjs. used ahsol. than as proper sbs (From words
in -ese used as pi have arisen in illiterate speech
such sing, forms as Chinee, Maltee, Porfugee.) A
frequent mod application of the suffix is to form
words designating the diction of certain authors
who are accused of wnting in a dialect of their
own invention

; e,g Johnsonese, Carlylese,

Ese, esebohe, esement, obs. ff Ease, etc.

Esee, -i, -ie, -y(e, obs forms of Easy.
Esemplastic (esemplse stik), a. [f. Gr 2rinto

-I- neut. of eh + vhaariit-bs, f. TtlsAaaeiv to



ESEMPLASY,

mould ; a word irregularly formed by Coleridge,

and probably suggested to him by the Gor. rVi-

einsbthUmg lormuig into one ] Having the func-

tion of moulding into unity ; unifying.

1817 CoLLiuDor Biotc Lit. 139 On the iinaf;lnatioii, or
cscmplastic power 1827 Haki Ctkcssis Scr i (1873I

Nor 1 tiust will Coleridge's favorite woid esLinplastir

cvei become current 1879 FAitRAii .S/ 488 The
unifying—or if I may use the expitssion, e>.eiiuil.istu—
power of the imagination over the jn.iiiy subordinate truth*:.

Esemplasy (escmplasi) [f, as prec. + Gr.
moulding + -v,] (See quot )

i8sa /’nwri V XLVI 6g Neither of them possessed
that gift, which Scbelling uiulcavourcd to cxjircss by the
term Kseiusbllduiig (rit , rtatl ii)ciiislnldung],and Coleridge
by the teim esemiilasy—the power, tliat is, of infusing into

the various parts of a subject an uver-piesent unity,

Esen, pL ot ease, oIis. form of ItAVts

Eaeriue (e scroin'i. Chau. [a. l*'r f

hirS, the native name of the plant; see -ink
(First used in Fr by Vde Retherches chtmujuts sur la

five du Lalabar 1865).]

A crystalline alkaloid obtained from the Calaliar

bean, the fruit of Physostigma venenosuui, em-
ployed in solution in medicine to produce con-

traction in tlie pupil of the eye.

1879 P, SMini GlancoMa 1S3 Kscruie lowers tlu' tension of
the glaucomatous eye. 1888 / tint, Rn< (Jet. 307 Issennv
or physostigminc

tEsg'nard. Ohs, [a. OF esgani (mod, F.

t^gani) ‘tribunal des chev.aUcrs tie Malle’, lit. ‘look,

attenlion’, corresp, to It. sgttanlo'. see Ks- and
Goahi).] a tribunal CMsting among the knights

of St, John, to settle differences between members
of the order.

16x6 Pi ACM, & Fl,. Knf, 0/Malta v, 11, Proceed to ib*

ccreaiony one ofour Ksguard Degrade hiaunifeir,it lirsl.

Esh., -en, dial, forms of Awn, Ahiikn
No) (ftt/fui, Ifotath BK, 354*10 gyf yciely as many

eshen cunpk. x8o8 K. Andi iison C unthlti. Ball., Our
Jwolmy, 1 cowr'd my ways down, aliiiit our young eshes.

t Eshen, eshlme. Obs. Some precious stone.
x6x3 PoaritAS Ptlqyitiiai'e, Descr, India (18(141 38 Of

Esliimc, winch stone comes from Cataya, one Batman, Ibtd
43 Lignum aloes, Eshen and Cuiail

E'shdil, (ffal Also 6 esohin, eshen, -yne,
ession, osahon, -en, y eshon. [ICtyniology un-
ceitam; ?var. of AsiiKN (vessel); cf ON. c.ih

ashen box, inod.Icel. a<>hja box generally] A
wooden pail or shallow tub.

Lane C/iedt. /;’//& (Clictham Soc.) I 109, Vmllkc
trowligs and vcssiuusxxif. xssS Ibid (1884) ao Fy veloomei
for Ale. .and liij Essbons. 1573 Ibid. Ill, 60 Sex cshetis ot

skalcs, 1688 K, Hoi MK Arutoufy m. 334/1 Ofsonic Milk-
Maids..I have heard a Milk Pail c.3ilcd. a Cnuk, an
Eshon, of others a Bouk. xegx RayN C Wotds, I duu, a
pad or kit. 177S in Asii 1884 Cheshire Gloss , hdtin, a
largo can for c'ariytng milk from the shippon lo the house

Eshlar (e'Jbx), var. of A.sHbAu. 1847 m Cuak..

Esi(e, Eaili, ohs. forms of Eaby, Eabilv.
Esil(e, var, forms of EibelIi.

Eskanted, variant of Abkanted, Ohs.

Eskart, ? obs. form of Ebcout.

Esker (e*skax), Geol Also g esoar, eskar, -ir,

[a. Ir. * Tlie name given 111 Trel.and to
liie elongated and often flat-topped mounds of
post-glacial gravel whicli occur abundantly in the
greater river-valleys of that country’ (Page). Also
111 comb

,
as esher-hke.

iSga E Foftiirs in Wilson &Gcikic Life xiv 505 The top
of Hendon Hill is capped by a gicat esker of gr.ivel. xSds
Page JUtnd-bh, Geol, JSshirs or Escars x88z Giimv
Textltk Geol vi V. l § i. 892 Ridges, k .v* ‘Sr A'- il -s
kames, in liejand as cskeis, and in s. . 1 1 . -

i88a O'Donovah Mem Oasts I, 111 35 low.uds sunset
we neared the dank of a long escar-like sand ridge.

Eakert, obs var. Ebcokt
Esk-ien, obs foiin of Ask v.

Eskip, obs form of EtiUiP.

+ Eski'rxnish. Obs [ad. F. escarmouche : see
Esoarmouoh and SKirarisn,] « Skdimish.
iS8x Stywaro Mart. Jhset/l i 1, In niai clung, incamp-

ing, appioch, eskirmish, camihado, 01 rctiaite,

f Esla’ke. Obs. [var. of Aseake 01 Y-sIiAKB,]
>= Slake.
13x4 Barclay Cyi «J- U^londyskui (Percy Soc

) p. xxxvi,
No drop thou gettest ibi to cslake thy lust.

Eslar, obs Sc. form of Abhlar.
tEsla*rgfe, » Obs, [a OF eslarg-ir- see

next] trans = next
AT450 Kut dc la Tour (1868) 13s He his stored vnto

myse and eslni^ithe his pitee vpon hem,

t Esla'srgisli, v. Obs, In 5 eslargnrs(s)h0.
[a. OF eslaigiss' lengthened stem of eslaigir
fmod. F //asgir'), f es-‘—lj ex + large' see
Laroe.] a. tians. To extend the range or scope of

;

= Enlarge 3 b b rejl. To set (oneself) at lai ge

;

to free (oneself) from restraint. Cf. Enlarge 6.

1483 Caxton G. de la Tour F iiij b. Ye may eslargysshe
yourself to say or do your wylle. Ibid I ij, God moueth

self to pyte and eslargyssheth his misericorde
Eslier, obs. var Ashlar.
xs in Raine Auckland Cos (1852) 64 note, Eslier worke.
Esllor, esliaor, obs. ff. Elisor.

288 esotbey.
Esloign, -oin'o, -oyne, obs. ff Kloin.
Eslonge, var. form of Elung v. Obs
CX300 Rlelusuie xu X33 Within .1 sliort while they es-

longyd ferro one fro other.

t EsmaTVel, V. Obs Fortns
. 5 eamorvail,

-vayll, 6 oamarveyl. [ad. OF csuicrveill-er, f

w-!—L. ex- ntetveill-ee lo wonder, M \uvnL
See also Amarvi'L.] hans. a. 'Po astonish, b.
^To wonder at, admire
1473 Ca\toy Jason gS Jason was moche esineruadled

tlioiino wtnn bu utuicr'itod the hy'glic m)stt‘rcs tli.it liyin

btilioucd to make x3oa Otd Lryuiu Men (\V du W
rsoG) tv, \M\ 341 Cuiitumple, ind esm.stu.iyU tiic grcle
ik ttiumiprcii.ible dyflereiicc*. 1309 Hauis Bast I'leas.
(Pei_^' bur ) Thus .d csiii.irvcylcd we dyd llien aw.iku

tEsmay*, » Oln See also Amai, Asiiai, [a.

OF esmaic-r to trouble -Pi esmagai, amatat. It

mcd.L *e\tuagine, L ex- out + -mag-
(Avheiicc *disutaiithe

.

see lIisMAt), usually be-

lie\etl to he of 'Ttut origin , cf 01 IG, suagau to

be able . see Mai v ] Isans. ami tejl -Disma’i
X393 OouiK C ou/ 1 sZi, 1 mil .so (listenipred aiul so

csni.iicd Ifi/d 11 . '‘'',9 But Jasim woUlc him nought
usnuitu. X47S CwiON 76 Apimllu on this iicg.in lo
Use iibisslicu .ind csnuyed of this ucrk< 1483— (>«/«/,

L/t,': rgi/'* But he vv.is grctcly csm.iycd how he luyglit

bitiye tlu' body’

Esmayle, emayle. Obs. saie [ad (Jh' es-

maii, F. imail ; see Ami t. ] J* namel.
X389 Pinii NiiAM 111 \i\ (Aril.) 34 > Set rlih

ruble lo ted I'sinayle. X394 Nasiii 1 ttton ofBiMd Ovt\
(I) No wine but was tinned to ndenuy tc as soon .is eiicr

It came amongst them [Icel.ituU'r.]

t Esmeu'te. Ohs [a. hr. esmeute, older form
of => Kmfi'tj:.

x6Sa Nil uiiAM Sx.Sfhhn's Mated 4(10 And an Ksnieutc
of tilt 11 people who me all iiiurcssed in tliat (Jucstton

Esmxnt, obs. form of Eabrmfnt.
i'Bsmo've, esme’ve, v, Obs sate, [a OF

esmover (accented stem eunettv-, whence a later

uif. form estnevte) late h. euuovae, f ex- out t-

tuffva e Move ] trans. 'I'o move strongly, excite.

1474 Camon Chesse iii, v. t»viij‘, As sonc ns shv snwe
liyin she was soc siiioticd wyth Joye th.3t she deyed toforc
hyin X47S — xa/a lie w.isso csnwiml with lone
that, etc Ibtd 78/a 'Then .uluersiiret. were so esnieuycd
upon Llicm that, etc.

t Esne (e An/). Obs e\c.I/tsl. [OK.fwzr-sGoih.
( >Teut *asnJo-z harvestman, f,*aHtno’i

harvest } The OE. designation ol a class of domestic
slaves.

t 930 I.iudhf Gosf>. M.itt X 21 Nc is ffgRn ofer ftonc
laruu nee tlea s el esiie ofer hkiferde liis i 075 livshiv Gosf
John IV r,j Esnas^iurnmitug cxucshitn xSao.St on Ivauhoe
wMi, Thcow and Esne axt tlnni no longer i86x Pi arson
Barly .4 Mid Ages I «ti 201 The csiics or d ly-l.ibourers,
were the lowest X875 .SnmiisLVwi/ Hist I v. 78 'I'lie

csiie or slave who woiks for hire

t B'SnieCy. Obs. [ad lucdL aMwa/a, latini/ed

form oi Oh. ainsneete (mod.Fr atnesse) position
of elder brother or sister, ad nied L *antetullilia,

f. antcHulus one horn before another, f ante be-
fore + ndlus born ]

* A private prerogative allowed
to the eldest coparcener, where an estate is

descended lo daughters foi want of an heir male,
to choose first after the inheritance is divided’
(Wharton).

_
x6o7mCovni luler/tr. x^xnTermcsdtla Leyxs,t^ 17*1

in Bailby. 1823 in CuAniii Ttchmol But ; and in mod.
Dl. ts

Eso- (e'so-), prefix [CIr. iaw within], employed
in a few compounds of modern formation from
words of Greek oiigm, ns EsoeaterL tis. Path.
[see Entruxtih}, inflammation of the intestinal

mucous membrane. Esogastxi tia, Path [see
Gahtritis], inll.'imraation of the mucous lining of
the stomach. Esona'xtlxex; [see Nauthex], the
inner vestilnile ofa Greek chinch (cf.ExoNAiiTHEA)
Esoneu'xal a. [see Neural], operating within
the nerves. Esoaco'plc a. sate [Gr, -akoit-os

watchmg+-io], (see quot.).

1847 Craig *Jisoeuteritcs Ibid “*Esogastrites. 1850
Nlalv East, Ch. I. 245 'I’he •csoiiarihex oxieiis on to the
church by nine doois, to the cxonartlicv by five, i83t H.
Mayo Poj)^ Superst, (ed. 2) 73 'Tlie mental foiccs, or opera-
tions ofa living human being, may be conceived to be essen-
tially *esoncural, x8i6 BrNTiiAM Chtesfom Wks (1838-43)
VI 11 , 94 Division of Politics and Government into *Eso*
scopic, 1 c. 1ntcrn.1l or interim conccins-rcgarding, viz.
Internal Government, and Exoscopic.

Bsodic (esp'dik), a [f. Gr. eof-iw within + dS-(Js

way + -ic ] Of nerves ; Proceeding to or into
the spin.al marrow ; afferent.
1830 M Hail DiastalticNemous Syst 6 [Section headed

‘ New Terms Proposed *] Esodie («is) will eepress the
action into , exodic the action out of, etc. 2830 Babni s in
Latteei II. 84/1 'Phis paralyzing effect on the extremities of
the esodic nerves 1832 G Wiison Life J, Retd^t The
sensific nerves have also been named csodic i ingoing)
Esophapal, Bsophagus, etc. ; see Qiis-

Bsoterio (csi^lcTik), a and sb, [ad Gr, iceu~

T€piK-6s, f iareoripa, compar. of t<xa> within,
'Tlie Gr word occurs first in Lucian, who ascribes to Aris-

totle a ^classification of his own works into ‘ esojteric ' and
‘exoteric’. (Cic v. §3 lecogntzessuch a classifica-

tion, but uses only the term ' exoteric ’ leavmo. *c
class undcsignated

; Aiistotle himselfmereb”^}H°PP®'le
in the sense of ‘populai, untechnicalM t
the woi il w.'is employed to designate tli. t

writers

Slid to have been taught by pXaomsamong his disciples ]
^ ^ “ket few

A., adj.

1 C)f plulosophical doctrines, treatises, inodes ofspeech, etc. Designed foi, or appropnate to anuinei circle of advanced or privileged discinies •

comnuuucatcd to, or intelligible by, the init?Sd
exclusively. Hence of disciples. Belonging tohe inner cirde, admitted to the esotenc teachingOpposed to I'AOTERIO ^

I'itdfTtc liuddhum . a system of theosoplucal
' doctrmw•illeged by its .adherents to have been handed downbvsStradition .among an initiated class of Buddhists

1633-60 SlANlIV/Z/f/ Philos (1701)072/1 The
of Py thagoras were of two sorts, lixotenck and Es^Sr?the Ksotericks were those who were under probation, whicliif they well performed, they were admitted to beeKc?1738 WAUuuii roN y/rw. Legal, m § 2 (x,5s) 98 The exotericteaching [of the Pythapieans] admitted fable and falsehood

the esotenc only what the teacher believed to be tmertX7W I* III HIM. Comm Botmgbroke’s Ess Wks isSaXVO In rescuing the tsoteiic purity of his doctrines&
ib.it less amunble .ippeaiance in which their exoteric earh
icpresents them. 1768-74 Tucitm Li Nat (1852) II 677Ihcsc two classes [the adept and the vulgar] must be ad'
ilresscd in two dineicnt languages, the esotenc and the
csotcrii; 18x7 Coi i ridge Bwg Lit I. x aoo, I considered

the 1 rimty entitled to the rank of an esoteric doctnne
nf mitural religion 1837 Hallam Hist Lit I 1 ui § 00
a(«4 A hidden stieam of esotenc tnith was supposed to flow
ntneailk all the surface of Scnptuie 1883 Sinmett (title)
/ sotenc Ihuidhism, *

b absol (quasi-j/#) «= ‘ Esotenc sense rare
1842 Mrs BitowNivc.t?;/l Chr Ponfjf 1863) 52 The esotenc

of the most suspicious turnings of his phraseologyis'Glorv
to the true God

'

2 ttansf, a Of motives, purposes, etc. - Not
ojienly avowed b Pertaining to a select circle;

private, confidential, c. Qualifying a personal

eiuthct : Tliat is esotencally such.
x866 W. Tiiokmiury Gteaiheari III 176 He had two

motives in his visit, an eYotenc and an esoteric motive

1839 Macauiav Hist Png V 206 His esoteric project was
the origin'll project of Christopher Columbus 1876 Buck
Madtttp f '.xliii, Howcouldheaid m this esotenc interview?

1876 Fairiiaihn Sitauss ii, Strauss had hardly the stuff in

Jiim to be an exoteric Conservative while an esotenc Radical.

x88x Nature XXIV 578 There is nothing to hinder them
having also moi c esotei ic meetings at stated intervals

3. J*hys. (In etymological sense). ‘Applied to

tlunga. which relate to, or have ongin within the

oiganism ’ {Syd Soc Lex)
x86o in Mavni Exh, Lev.

B. sh.

1 pi. (after Gr. rd iamTepiKi.) Esoteric doctrines,

esolciic treatises.

17XX tr. Wcien/els' Disc Logomackys 99 Aristotle’s Books

of dcc)) Learning, his Acroamaticks, Esotericks, EpopticLs,

and mysterious Wi itings. 1768-74 Tucitca Li Nat. (185*)

I. 430 Our predecessors had their esoterics and exotencs

x8o9 Knox &. Jniin Corr 1 . 488 Alexander complained to

Ai istotlc, that he had done ill to give the world his esote-i

neks iBzx S. Parr WKs (1828) viu 353 I must, in my

esoterics, smnd aloof from all controversies

2. One initiated in esotenc doctnnes.

2653-60 [see A i]

XSsoterical (esote’nkal), a [f prec,+-Ai.]

1. =3 prec adj.

1850 L lltinr AuiobiPg I lu 128 This was his [Cole

ridge’s] esotcrical opinion of him. 1876 BirchRede Lea,

I'gypt 42 Walls covered with mythological representations

and esotcrical texts, explanatory of the old religion

2 In clyraological nonce-use (see quot

)

1830 Mauiuci: Moi Met Philos 1 . 1. § 3 27 When by

esotcrical we mean that which concerns the inner man

Bsoterically (esate-nkah), adv, [f. prec +

-LV-l In an esotenc manner
1738 Warburion Dtv Legal, in § 2 III (1811) 27 Em

terlcally . . of the national Gods ; wotenca^ . of the hret

Cause of all things, 1836 Prasefs Mag, XIV 4 It essm-

twlly and esotencally preserves its separateness

WiiiPNi Y Orient Stud 87 While oral

to be the exoteric practice, writing might still he resoneu

to esotencally

Esote’ricism. [f. Esoteric + -ism ]
= next

1846 Worcester cites Christian Observer. Henc

Esoterism. (esp t&iz’m) [f Gr

Esoteric) + -ism ]
The holding of esotenc d

trines; the habit of regarding knowledge as tne

^xsff&tL^Zeno Aclaud 12

openness rebuked their esotensm x^Syd
Esoterism, medical Simon s J®rm for the

?

some medical men think themselves b°“n
. fmorance.

their patients by reason of their prejudices ant* *^"*
. .

Bso-tenze,z/ [£ as prec.+-izE] %fdr.

To hold esotenc doctnnes ,

, ^

X842 G S Fader Provinc Lett. (1844I “ ®

Esoterising Exclusiveness of Pagan Philosophy

Esotery (e Sdfon).
^
p a® F®; ^]„chTodd

(An irregular formation ,
in

for esoiencs,)\

obtained tne word, esoteries may be husp

.

Esoteric doctnne, secret lore. Aiso^
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1763 Tucker Fremvill 172 note. Reserving their esoteries

for adepts, and dealing out exoteiies only to the vulgar

1828 Webster, Esotery, mysteiy
, secrecy {Little need)

1879 G Meredith Egoist II 1 7,

1

seem to be instructed

m one of the mysteries of erotic esoteiy, yet on my word I

am no wiser

Bsotmdir(e, obs vai. Asundbb.
Alexander 3977

II
]ElsOX (* sfiks) Also 6 ezox [L esox^ a

Gaulish woid cf. Welsh eog^ Ir tach salmon ] The
name of a large fish mentioned by Phny (m first

quot app identified with the Sturgeon), the Corpus
Glossary {a 800) renders the name by lax, 1 e

salmon. In mod Ichthyology used as the generic

name of the Pike.

CIS20 L Anduewe Nolle Lyfe m Bahees Bk 234 Ezox is

averygrete fissheiii that watei danowebethe londeof hun-
garye, he is of suche bygnes that a carte with iiij horses can
nat cary liym awaye he hath swete fisshe [? flesh] lyke a
porke 1706 'PmL.i.rrs, Esox, a great Fish in the River
Rhine, a Lax 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist (1862! II ni 1

303 The Esox oi Pike 1854 Badham Halieui sg6 Pliny’s
esox (a name which modem ichthyology has imposed upon
the pike) is evidently a misnomer

Esp(e, obs font! of Aspi

tEspa’ce. Ol>s. [a. F. esjiace'—l,, sjiahum:
see Space ] = Space.

1483 Caxton Gold Leg, 341^3 In that espace of tyme the
kynge and mo than lx thousand men weie baptysed c 1490
—mandiardynxifiVl& hauebeii a Ionge espace wythhym
Espacemeat (cspFi sment) Arch [a F,

paceineni, f espacer to space out ] The action, of
spacing, 01 of placing at suitable distances
1867 A Life Sir C Barry w 93 The espacemeut

of the windows

II
Espadou. [a F espadon, app a Sp espcuion,

augmentative of espada sword cf It spadoneJ\

A long two-handed sword used in 1 5-17th c
1846 Fairhoet Costume 494 Espadou, a long sword of

Spanish invention Blnckiu Mag May 365 The horse-
man's huge espadon of six feet long.

II
Espaguolette. [Fr espagnolette, f espag-

nol Spanim ] The fastening of a French window

,

also cUinb
1870 Daily Neios 20 Dec , Had he fallen it might have

been the better for hwx , but the neckcloths and the espag-
nolette held fast and pievented him 1876 Gwilt Encycl,
Archit 687 For French casements, what is called the Es-
pagnolette bolt IS now 111 use 1887 Pall Mall G 19 Sept.
s/2 Pans has espagnolette windows opening like doors.
Eapalre, var foira of Espeibe Obs
E^alier (espaehar), sb Also 7 espaliere

[a F espalier, ad. It. spalliera 'wainscot work to
lean the shoulders against’ (Florio), hence, stakes
of the same height, f, spalla shoulder. Cf Sp. e^a-
ha, espaldera, of same meaning]

1

A kind oflattice-work or frame-work of stakes
upon which fruit-trees or ornamental shrubs are
trained

;
also the slakes individually

1741 Compl Earn Piece n iii 356 Repair your Espaliers,
and fasten your Fmit-trees theieto ^54 Dodsley
cnltiire ii (R j, His ripening fruits Display their sweel
temptations from the wall, Or from the g^ay espalier i8i(
Kirby & Spcncp Entomol xiv (1828) I 436 The uprighl
putrescent espaliers of vine-piops x86a Ansted Channe,
Isl II. viii 168 The willow is much used, its young shoot!
being employed to tie up the fruit trees to the espaliere
2 A fruit-tree trained on a lattice, usually ol

woodwork, or on stakes.
iMa Evelyn ICal Hart {1729) 223 Plant your fairesi

n Espaliers. 1731 Pope Ep Burlington /{
behold Villario’s ten years toil compleat, His Quincunj
darkens, his Espaliers meet. 1796 Morse Amei Geog
I S41 Espalieis of European grapes in gardens have lone
ago been introduced 1833 Tennyson Blackbird, The
esp^iers and the standards all Are thine

1 3 A row of trees so trained Obs.
1712 J, James tr Le Blond’s Gardening 3 A Fruit-Garder

planted in bng Espalieis 1725 Bradley .F/rw/ Diet, s v
jsedarattr, Fruit-Tiees . placed m Espaliers or elsewhere
instead of a dead Tree.
4 atU tb and Comb

,
chiefly simple attrib

,

alsc
espalioTWise adv

,
in the foim of an espalier.

1717 Berkeley Tour Italy 16 Jan , Espalier hedges
make the ornaments of this place 1727 Bradley Fam
jfict. s V Garden Eences, The Horse Chesnut will beai
torminjr Espaherwise 1806 Miss Miteord in L'Estrange
rnendship (1882) I. 20 One of the espalier apple-trees iti

me garden is a Mrfect picture *858 Glemny Gard Every-
aay loa/i Espalier Trees may be much more easily
cleaned of vermin.

(espeeliaj), v [f. prec sb.] trans.
To tram as an espalier b. To furnish 01

surround with an espalier
CoPLESTON Repl to Edm Rev in Mem (1831]

an?.*)-® clipped and espahered into

trJa ^ whim of the gardener may dictate,
in Worcester, and in mod Diets

Hmce EspaTieredffl a

,

Espa liering vbl. sb

j
Mod, Paint IV v. xi § 9 Latticed and es-

cottages. 1863 Miss Bhaddon Doctor's Wife iii,

sweet-bner, espahered apples i88a
Soc IV 134 He appears to be

S‘ gea in that form of training trees called espaliering

n ' ®®P8'*M.olize. V Obs, rare, [f Sp espafidi
p^ish + -izB

; cf, Fr espagnoluer'] irans To
make Spanish

, to natuialize m Spam
^
^ vS°Iir™

^ English
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E.spanoli2dtmuailer 1638 Osborn Jos 7(1673)477 Gondo-niM and our Espanohzed English took this last advantage
Jiisparagrass, obs corruption of Aspabagus.

Espara^^s^
R Thornhill 6 To suck two or three

i* Espa’rcet. Obs [a F esparcet, espai cetie ,

cf Sp, espai ccia ] (See quot

)

f
Worlidgl Syst Agrtc (1681) 31 Espai cet Is a kind

ot bt Uoyn, and by some judged to be the same So 1708Mortimm Hush (ed 2) I 36 i736-i8m in Bailey
; and

in moa Diets.

t Z!sp8f‘|pSG| V* Obs [ad OF esparse-^Ty f es^
pars (modF. ipars)'-^^ spars-us, pa. pple of
spargirre to scatter ] irans To scatter

181 Into th' esparsed pipes
o th Sommier thorow bored

Esparto (espaitu) Also 6, 8 sparto. [a. Sp.
esparto^ •—L. spartum, ad Gr arcafrov a rope made
of dirapTos, either the same plant or Spanish
Broom {SparHum junceuni)"^ A kind of rush
\MctcrochlocL or Sitpa tBfutctssiiucC)^ called by some
Spanish grass, imported from Spam and the north
coast of Africa, for manufectnre into paper In
ancient times it was, and m Spam is still, made
into cordage, shoes, and other articles. Also
called esparto grass.
[159* Percivall Sp Diet , EspaHo . a kinde of tree

whereof they make frailes 1779 H Swinburne Trav
spamp Making ropes, baskets, and shoes, of a small rush
or reed called e^ario ] i868 Q Rev No 248 356 Printed
upon paper made from esparto alone. 1883 Pall Mall G
tx Sept 9/1 At Lloyd^s paper nulls, Sittin^ourne, the .

cover of a boiler used for boiling esparto and straw blew off
attrib, 1791 J Townsend youm Spean III. 130 The es-

parto lush makes good mats for houses 1878 Hooker &
Ball Morocco 335 Laige hales of e^arto grass from the
adjoining province of Haba 1888 Pall MallG 27 Oct 9/1
An esparto boiler burst in the North of Ireland Paper Mills.

Espathate (tsp^i >^t), fl! Bot [fE-/r^s-»-
L Spathe

-

h -ATE^.] Not having a spathe
(1866 Treas. Bot')

tEspauii. Obs rare~^ [ad F espeautre (yyo'ff

ipeautre) —L j/eZ/a Spelt ] Millet oi spelt.
a 1682 Sir T Browne Tracts (1684) 22 For Milium is

more agreeable unto Spelta or Espaut [than unto Rye], as
the Dutch and others still render it

tEspeccion. Obs rare-K [as if a. OF
*especcion, repr L. specitonem looking, f speepre to
look ] Looking, beholding.
*4 in fnndale's Vis* (1843) 112 And ever the

more they loked besyly The more thei lyked xn especcyon.

tEspe'oe. Obs. See also Espioe [a Fr es~

pece, corresp to Pr. e)specia, It specie •—L. species.
In OF the normal phonetic representative of L species

was espKe (mod. Spice Spice) j the form espece (mod. espSce)
IS influenced by Lat , Pr or It ]

Kmd, species
i6oa Secar Hon Mil 4- Civ. i xxv 32 The Romanes

vsed diuers Especes of Gassing 1639 Macallo Can
Physick 11 3 It rests to find out the Espece or kind of the
disease

t Especial, sb. [Corruption of espial, due to
the influence of L. speeSre to look, or possibly to
confusion with next ] = Espial i and 2 a
a 1300 Chaucer's Enai's T 23 IMS. Peinuorth especiale,

MSS. Corpus, Lansd especiaue; other MSS have the
con ect reading espiaille] 1348 Hall Ckron. (1809) 283
His especials and Explorators declared and acconmted to
hym that all the Realme was up 1353 Eden Decades
W, Ind II II. (Arb ) iia One of their coompanye standynge
vppon the toppe of a hyghe rocke of especiall beganne to
crye Lynnyn sayles

Especial (espejal), a Forms: 4 especiale,

4-7 -all(e, 5-6 espeoyal(l, (5 asspeoiall, 5-6
asp-, espesyal(l, 6 esspeoial, 6-7 aspeoiaU, 7
espeoil, -shal, -tial(l), 4- especial [a OF.
especial (mod.F special, assimilated to the L.
form), ad, L. specidlis (see Special) belonging to

or concerned with a particular species, special as

opposed to general (m medL current in legal

and philosophical use), f species Species. Cf.

Pr, Sp especial, It spenale (Lat words with
initial sp, si, sc, adopted into Fr before isth c.

usually assumed a euphonic e )
In OF the word had developed the secondarysense ‘pre-

eminent, important ’ (for the transition cf. particulaF) In
Eng the two forms especial and special diner materially in

use ,
the latter (owing perh to Its closer relation to the

L etymon) is preferred in appluations arising proximately

from the primary sense, while the former is chiefly confined

to the derivative sense The distinction is still more marked
in the advs especially, specially ]

1 In senses now commonly expressed by Special.

a Special as opposed to general {arch ) ; also

in Law ^ especial pleading, especial tail. tb.
Particular, mdmdual, ‘ specific’ {phs.). '|‘C. Pro-

vided for a particular purpose {obs )
c 1400 Rom Rose 6717 Lo heere the caas especial 1374

tr Littleton’s Tenures 103 b. By especial pleading he may
be barred of the action that he sueth 1604 Shaks 0th iv

u 223 There is emeaall Commission come from Venice

1614 Maricham Cheap Hush, i xi. (1668) 49 Spoyling an
especial member by some strange contraction. 1628 Coke
Oh Liii 26 In this case the husband hath an estate in

especiall taile *734 Richardson Grandison (1781) I xwi
189, I shall dispatch what I shall farther write by an

especial messenger 1S24 Byron yuan xv, xxv, And ren-
d ring general that which is especial
2 Pre-eminent, exceptionally distinguished For-

merly often m phrase {my) especialfmend (cf 3)Now chiefly of feelings, qualities, or attnbutes •

Exceptional m degree. {Obs m predicative use )
In examples of 2 and 3 special may commonly be substi-

tuted with little change of meaning
c 1386 Chaucer Meltbeus p 200 First schul ye clepe to

youre counseil a fewe of youre frendes that ben especial
*494 Fabyan II XXX 22 He had hym in shorte whyle m es-
peciall fauoure. 1394 Hooker Feel Pol i x (1611) 29
Causeth them to haue especiall respect in making lawes
1603 Knolles Hist Turks Ep Ded , My most especiall
good friend Sir Peter Hamond Khight of the Bath, c 1630
Risdon Surv Devon § 28 (1810) 34 It is one of the especial-
est fisher towns of this shire. 1841 Lane Arab bits. I 93And among my hooks is one of most especial value i860
Tyndall wrtf n xxviii 397 One fact ofespecial importance
15 to be borne in mind.
3 Belonging pre-eminently to a particular person

or thmg
,
pertaining chiefly to one particular case.

1833 Milman Lat Chr (1B64) II iii vii. 132 Every pas-
sion, every vice had its especial demon 1868 M Patti-
SON {title\. Suggestions on Academical Organization, with
especial reference to Oxford 1873 Jowett Plato (ed 2) I.

233, 1 must repeat one thing for your especial benefit

4: In especial, also rarely by especial in par-
ticular; especially; particularly Obs exc arch.
(Occas written as one word , cf Ieespeoiallt )
^1390 Chaucer Truth 23 And in especial Drawe unto

hym and pray m general, c 1430 Pilgr Lyf Mankode i

XXI (1869) IS pdkehe woldebi especial weren ministres and
serueies to him 14 Pol Rel 4 L Poems (i866l 49 At
thys pailament most 111 Asspeciail 1473 Bk Nobltsse 20
III divers legions, and inespecialle in Fraunce and Nor-
mandie 1477 Earl Rivers Dictes (Caxton) 74 a, He wold
haue reserued them inespeciall in his sayd dictes 1540
CovEROALE Old Faith Wks (Parker Soc.) I ni 21,

1

will
now speak of every word in especial i8z8 Scott F M,
Perth XXIX, His word, which he addressed to me in es
pecial i860 J. Kennedy Swallow B 14 In especial, 1 had
fallen into some unseemly prejudices 1881 S Colvin Life
Landor 187 Whether it was of these four di-amas and of
Count Julian m especial, or of all Lander’s dramatic
writings together, that, etc

f 6. qnasi-f^ An especial point, a 'particular’.

1633 D Rogers Treat Sacram i 173 In this conceive
these sixe especialls breefely, i The excellencie of the gift

6 The manner of exhibiting

t6. qaasi-adv.
1391 F, Starry tr Caiiatis Geomancie 123 It is especiall

good to goe to dwell with great Princes and Lordes

t Espe‘cialit7. Obs, [f, prec. + -ITY.] An
especial point or detail.

C1460 PoHTEScuEy4& 4 Lim Mon (1714) 52 Noble and
grete Costs of which it is not now possible to the Wnter
nerof, for to remember the Espectalities.

Especially (espe'Jali), adv, [f. as prec + -lt 2 ]
In an especial manner

;
principally, chiefly Also

in phr. f m especially (see also Inespeoiallt). In
later use also with adjs * In an especial degree.
1a 1400 ChesterPI (1843) 1. 105 Sybbell,! pniye thee especi-

allye, etc 1309 Hawes Past Pleas v 111, Evander dyd
well abounde In many vertues, especially m lernyng 1337
North tr. Guevara’s Diall Pr 92 a/i The women,
Sc in especially greate ladies, know not, etc 1381 Mar-
BECK Bk tf Notes 683 And then the Pnest pr^ed in

generall for all estates and degrees, and for increase of grace,

and in especially if neede required. 1640 in Hamilton
Papers (Camden Soc ) App. 259 Hereof he was espetially

advertised by the Hammiltons. 1677 Johnson in Rays
Corr, (1847) X2J Great shoals of salmon often take in at
the mouths of our nvers, especially if the north bar be
open 17A7 Wesley Physic (1762) 30 It sometimes
cures an Ague especially in Children 1834 Newman Par
Senn (1837) I. iv 61 Unless they are especially watchful
1863 Lyell Antiq Man 9 Around the borders of the bogs
Ue trunks of trees, especially of the Scotch fir 1873

Jowett Plato (ed. 2) IV 130 Two points in his criticism
are espeaally deserving of notice

Especialuesa (espejalnes). [f as prec. -I-

-ness ] The state of being especial.
x6xx W Loc Blisse Brightest Beautie (1614) 23 (R ) Your

precious diamond in especialness. 1828 in Webster, 1846
m Worcester ; and in mod Diets,

t Espe'cialty. Ohs. [ad. OF especialtS, AF.
especiaulti (m especianlti d'escrit special mention
m writing; cf. sense 2 ), f especial', see Especial]
1. An especial degree (of anything)
x6o6J IRmo 4ih Serm Hnmpi Cri 4T In time of perse-

cution the especially and difFererce of honour might bee
allotted to such men.
2 Law, A contract by deed

;
= Specialty

1576 Lambarde tr Cusiomal in Peranth Kent 426 The
chartre of the King of this especialtie is in y« custodie of
Sir Jhon of Norwood 1388 J. Mellis Bn^ Tnsir F vj,

Your especialties, as are billes ofhande. xdoa Fulbecke 2nd
Pt Parall, 65 It is an inconuemence m reason, that an
especialtie sealed and solempnlie deliuered, should he
auoyded by the bare agreement of the parties 1641 Termes
de la Ley 239 It behooveth to him that bringeth the Writ
to shew mrth an Especially

iEspede, var of Expede v Obs to dispatch
1538 Sc ActsMary (X814) 507/1 All signatouris, letteris of

gift, and all vthins letteris ellis esped.

tEspei'ire, espoi*re. Obs, Also 4 espeir,

espeyre, 5 espaire, eapoyr 4 aphet. speire [a.

OF. espeire fern
,
espeir masc

,
mod F espoir, f

esperer to hope Cf, Pg esper masc , Sp espera

fern.] Hope, expectation.
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*393 nowrn Couf I Jir To puttcn Komc m full pspclre

[7/ r cspeyre] Jhi<l III And as lliu pltntrdoth ofuire,

I livu .111(1 am in Rood esptiiu CX400.S/ (Laud
62h) Io^oT(^ l»i t'omyiiif w.is al my spaiiu, 'J’o li.ivic 1 nndt of
j>ee myiic ui«i, ^1400 7 'cst Lcn'i n (tsfio) .(87/1 T la. good
weie wcivcd .and put out of espouc of the knot 1 1450
Lastlc IId Lt/cofSt, Cuthlmt (.Surt(,t.s) v(^^l And .asked

him with glide esp.aiie i47sCaxh)M yaim 7 h, 'ihe founde-

inenl upon whiche iny total espoyi and Imjie resteth

t E^spelevs, sh, pi Oh. Sna^s or tlentela-

tions oil tlie luncleT edge of the palm or broad
tipper pait of a buck’s horn ;

— Si’lhLiiU,

i4i8d JiK St Albaui li iitji He most liauc wiiij espclers

and then ye may liym L.all a grete Ihiekc. X69S-X73S in

Cutrs X715 Ki itsLv, the third Ilraneh ut the
Halts Horn

tE'sperance. Ohs. Also ^-6 osporaunce,
6 ospirauoo. [a. T*. e^pe/auce- Pr. espaansa,

espe7 ansa, It. spcfanza'—laXQ L. *spL'>a7ilia, f

spe)‘Sre to hope.] Expecltition, hope
1 1430 Pil^. Manhode u tiv. (i86()) 56 pe huidoiin

hattetli csuerauncc. x474CA\roN C/wsse 51 Made liyin to

aittc besyde liym foi to gene hyin good cspcrauiiee' a 1308
lIiNKVsoN Gmnut Good Lndies viii, 111 Gitflllan .S/rr ISttt

Poets (1861;) I. s8 Hen sleeves should he of esperaiito I’o
keep her from despair leewnstvi Mottattheiw 3632
On the left h.and of thatgict luge*, Hut tspir.aiiec to gett
refuge. 1605 Shaks. Lear iv. i. 4 'i’lic lowest and most de-
iceted thing of Fortune, .Stands still in cspeiaiiie. (tx65i

CAromwoon //«# Ki>}{ ^184^-6) III. 9 In .issured lioite

and espernnee to reeover his uun luwine

b Used as .a avatchwonl or battle-cry.

1S96 .SiiAKS. r lien, /f', v it. 97 Now Isspuance Perry,
and set on, 1649 G, IJaniii. Tunntc/t , lien 1 1', tec,
Espcr.ance 1 Noe, the word is, face ahout

+ E’sperate. Oh. f? ;
cf K.m’.tuerM' ]

x6a6 A. .Si'i 1 0 Adam auto/ li v. (1649) 3* Pke Cmuitry
where Esperate or Ctoveigiass is most Iti use at this day is

Paphinc tow.irds the (piarter of D.iy.

hEsperduct* Ohs, [altered form (after I,atm)
of OF. espenlmte fern. L. '’fexpet ducta, fern, ot

expet ductits, i^a. pi>le. of expcrdiiclh c, f ex out i

per through ^ due?n to lead.] A portion of steel

drawn out to a certain length
;
a rod.

x866 Root Kb Ai;tic. ^ Ptiies I xix. 472 Steel [in 131I1 c.)

is gcnernlly sold hy the garb or sheaf, cnnt.iiutng thirty
cspei ducts or gads,

tEsperite. Ohs [a, OF. erpetile (inodF.
etprll)'. see EhpihTj Espumi] =8i'iun’.

*475 Caxton yason 94 b, Your espeute is li.iuaillid with
iiewe fantasies 1481 — Afyrr 11. xsiv 117 Of this Ayrr
the ciiyl cspeiitcs hike iheir Ii.*ihytc ami thcii bodyes,

tEsperon. /wA7< Ohs la. OV es/>et on {moH.
F. ipetoti) in same sense (Ut. *spur*J.] A work
projecting beyond the line of the ramparts; a
Spur.
xs^ Iw, I’or tip 21 The wall and itesperons or counter-

fcit being laid out, begin to raise of the same,
Esperver, var. .SPAttvmt Oh siiarrow-hawk.

Espial (espsi al) Forms; 4 ospi-, ospyaile,
-He, (expyayle), 4-7 efipiall(0, 6-7 ospyalU, 5-
ospial. [a OF. espiailh the action of spying
(concr. in pi. * spies ’), f. espkr, mod.F. tpur : sec
Espv V ]
1. The action of espying or spying
a, Tlic acting as a spy

;
the action of keeping

watch; ohservalion Also ^

A

C13W CiiAUcr u Mehheus r sst Tlmiinc sclml ye evermore
'•'xi A";*ec;r'’ <s‘'P'’2rt/ i" • i"o es a" x393(;(jwru
‘ l'\ cC I <

.
1 . I ' I . , I I , "I hey ilule

lie 1 1 I i;"!, .1 IS ' * ij I otlici knuwe
1477 I >. <. - C'is I

' / ,
I, I, .ari- svell tint

thou be not suppnsed by thin euneinycs, foi Lakke of w.ii,he

and good espial xss* HuiotT, lis/iniiplace, or corner to
gxye out of. x6i2-x3 Bi>. Haii, Conteutpl O T. m\, in,
There are spies upon hxm, whose espials have moved llu*ii

anger X848 Dicklns Domhey 236 Tlie Capt.iiii cut .a

small hole of espial in the wall 1876 Miss Hraiuion J
Ifaffffard’s Dan. I, 73 A little looni next the hall-door, .1

closet of espial.

’I'b. Detection, discovery Oh^.
rtx537 G Cavi'niiisii Lt/e JFolsry (T ), After the cspml of

this boy my lord revealed the same unto the Conned
c. The action of espying or catching sight of

anything
; the fact of being" espied

1380 Haiiingiom lixp Lotd's Ptuyet (1396! 2*2 A tiuc
csjiiall of sanctification of life in oui selties 1683 tr Etasttt
Manx line, 24 They aie ns Eagle bightcd as may he m
the espial of otheis faults X814 Bmiom Cotsatri xvii,
Conrad’s prow pass’d hy, Scicen’dfiom espial by the jutting
c.ape X830 Hood ITawtied lIome\, is, Roses with thistlei
struggled for espial

t2. concr A body ofsi>ies
,
hence (chiefly in//)

a spy, scout Ohs.
C1386 CiiAVcnn Ti'i'irtr-’j 7* 23 Ful piivclyhe had liis cs-

piaile 1331 liiLvoT Gov nr vi, Daiiid by an cspnill kiieuc
that they weio all fastc on slope a X372 Km\ Ihs* Kef
Wks. 1846 I 452 The Queue had nm.uigis us liei assui td
cspialhs xS77-87HouNsnLnC/rmA I 174/2 Ills [Harold’s]
vnskilfiill espi.als tooke the Normans for pnests . 1649
Jer Tavlok Gi Exemp v jt Oiu Judge stands as an
espial and a watch over our actions idja Hoicrott
Procopius II 51 The espialls returning assured him, there
would bee no invasion.
itansf 1607 Tofscll Serpents (1608) 644 Bees when

the^ flowers are spent neer then lodgings, send out their
espials to look for more in places further distant

tEspi’ce. Oh. [a. OF esptee (mod.F. iptce
m sense 2) •—L, species

.

see Species, Sitce ]

1 . A ‘ipecits, kind In 14-15111 c. also .Spior.

fi386 C’liAiiri u Patsods T, F 57.4 The cspcces [r t

espn esj th.it sum lien of pride, s^zthd ( tys/m Altn[\\'
de W 1 131/1) i\ M iSi 'J 111. Ill nil I . .mil dj ui i . tspj ct s, the
M lui ill. m.iy he in niu self s) imt

2 . An aioiuatic ihug , nowSi’icr
1483 Cam ON Gotd Le^ itVl 'f -dl the t’spytes of the

wuiliTli.td |j(.ii st.iinpvd to g>dii. it shuld not li.uu stiiblljd

sn u elk

i| Espifegle (gip^egll, « [!•• espiii;^/c, ? corrup-

tion of (ier Jinlett spiel'd, the name f>£ a [leisonage

of fictinn, renowned foi his practical jokes ] Fio-
llcsome, siirighlly, roguish
18x6 Von Old Alot t.wKsw, htatures, origitnlly sly .iiul

espicgli III expression xBxp Bvuon yuan \st. fvv, I in
hl.ick, blight, dowiH.Lst, yu espicglu eye H.id g.iitiLi’il .1

l.irge t< .11 into its torner,

II Espi^glerie tgsp/fgl.217 ) [lA espki'htie, f

€spd^le'\ Fiohcsimieiiess, roguishntss
18x6 S< oil .Inlut M, A pictty young worn in . with .an

ail of ispi4\/tru wluih lier.une liervi ry wall xSca .Smi n-
II V A Atnndtl wwiii, Wlmli .lU of nn-/ wc'/ziA-woin.m-
bku cxptl^hm imist be set down to the stole of a fon.ign
Ldlll..ltlOll

Espier (l'•spnrn^') Forms
: 4 nspior, 4-5 espi-,

oapyour, 6 - oapior. [f v. -i -niij One
who esjncs or spies out

, I* a spy
1382 Wstiti IMt \t. 31 she [U.uib] tikynge, or rcfey-

tiyngc, the aspieis with ptes. esn2.o Piht t.yfMnnhodc
ti \u, (1869) 7(j A shell, shrewtds, iiruwit, mid d.itmgcious
hath iinuid lum .m espyoui of weyis, 1587 J. Haiimau tr

lieza'i. Serm 175 iT) Ye 1 i.ifty t spiers of the nen ,stty of
your poor brothrcii i860 Ft si v Ptoph 38 I* |>lir.imi

would bimsclf bo .1 sier, an e.ptcr of fiituie < vtnf. 1886
Buutom /1 ni/i A7i (abi cd.) 1 . 146 Not an inh.ibited bouse
.ami^c.ircd to the espici

Espiery (t sporci 1). tate, [f. prcc f-y] The
actum in habit of espying Const oj

x84S 1< W Ha’^iion Pep 1 dm in ud. e) "s; 'Ihe
cspiery of the letter's cottfidciii «* .it hoiui*

tEspine'l. Oh. [ad F, tspiiielk (Cotgr),
later sptnelle

]
A kind of ruby ;

- SiTM J,

XS9S-6 Burn r, in Watson Co/Ac/ it ixfJ.uniThi I''-pinell,

a precious ht.ine.^ 1677 Sir T. Hihiii hi Itav, (id 41 359
Heic [at Begu] is stoic of Gold, Silver Iss|nm,ls, .tiid

C.its eyes.

t Espine'tte. Ohs, [a. OF. espmele (mod F.
ipmeitc) ]

= SwNHT
x66a I’ei vs Dtaty 15 July’, At noon is biought home the

CMUiiette I boui'lit the utlur day of H.iwaul

Espionage t.e*sjndni‘d-{). Also ospionnago.
.ad %. e\piontiatie,i esptottnet

,
f es/noti see

{Hi'ioti.v ] 'i'lie practice of jikijing the sjiy, or of
or.'*d''j .11- ,i .»•'

*793 '• ' '* •• H, jtxi Mibi uy preparu-
. , 1 1/. f> I . I, I I I*. • I , umfcrciiics, Ui 1825

I's MS . / <( ./ ' I < i«» .0 the word cspioti.igi. .1

stigma IS .it U( liwl 1856 Frocoi l/rsl J nr ii8;,8) I. iv,

j08 The systiin of espioimge with wliiih lluy [the tteksi-
•sii 1 n> • . ! I n in* , 1 , . II.', x87oI)i eist It

I * \ > \ 7 ,

' ’1 ill • were tsjn ci tlly

singled out fui lilt funi tioii ui liuly espionage

t Espiot. Ohs. rate Jn 5 oapyotto. [a.

OF. ?a Pi fi/i/rtw/ SiTr ] Asjieai.
1490 Cam ON J tuydos 1 tiHfR>ji4{ l*nc.ts . kiimched .at

hy III Ills grele espyotle* or spi n.

t Espi'Otm. Oh. [a. F. espton, prob ad It

spione, of Tent origin: cf. 01 IG. \pclian to loiik

out,] A spy, scout.
1636 E I)At HI s ir MachiasuFs Ihsi Ltay 11 1 x Ami

then keept* good esinouns, so tli.U if hcc i h.mie to lieiul to-

w.uds thee, tliou in.itst .ivoyd biiii at ley* are

I Espioxiress. Oh. [f. espmtr (see Lhi'idu)

+ A female espicr.
<•1430 Pthi. JyfAfanliodi 11 cli fxSGij) i Bi hue j .un

d< Iiuere'd to these old thetues, e>.pyowr» ssts of pil.'rimes

Esplre, obs, var of K\i*iur
1483 Camon (told I nj xp '* He espyred .mil deyetl m

grete p.iyne

Espire. ? Mistake for - In.sj'iki'.

C1430 I.ino, /ViWf(l*eiey S(>e.)6- Wh in l—w/ww
fst tlie Virgin M.u yd tin boligost, witli liis swete bretlie,

O.in to espiienas foi liis iliosen jiLice

I Espi'ritual, a Oh In -5 o«piritu-
ol(l, 5 -nlle, [a. OF esptiilncl tniod F spiti-

i/iel) L spJttUtdl-un ] .^-.Si'iuiTU tb m vaiious
senses,

CX386 CtiAUCi R Pai son's P T Manye been the weyes
espiiitueds that ledcn folk to ouic I.oul Ihesu Cost, r 1400— Kom. Koic 630 ho Ciiic it was, ih.it liuste*th well. It

semed a plate espiritucll. Ihtd 672 As angels doon cspi-
rituell 1477 Eari. Rivihs (Cavtom Dichs 71 h, He that
multiplicth lus te*mpor.tll gootle's dyimnuctli lus espu iiualle's

[printed cspfialles]

Esplanade (espklnt'i d). Also 7 aphet. spla-
nade [a, F. esplanade, ad. Sp csplanada (eoi lesp.

to It. spianala), f esplanat •—L explaniit e Lo level,

f- ex out + -pltlnns level, I’kAW ]
1 . Forlif. a The glacis of the counterscarp, or

the sloping of the parapet of the covered way
toward the country.
1696 in PiiiLiiPS X7SS H T. CitoarR Orlando Fur

XIV cwis, The J’ag.an uiries by ladders difTerent essay’d
Upon the second espl ui.tdc to ereep i8ri WntiiNCTON m
Gurw /Ji\p VII 331 There was a ht.ivyfire of musketry
on tlie Esplanade so that the enemy are not in the covered
w.iy.

tj.
* An open, level space of ground, sepaiatmg

ESPOUSAL.

.OKI SiOTri'uwStGiTOt''
Houses of a town. 1736 in Bailev iaS,

... 1x770) 72 'ihe Fo^rt was
.ind but .a snuill csplan.ade of .ibout two Su^dredlte’y.irds 1824 hcoi 1 .SA Kouan’s xvii, The esnlamn!^Iront of the old castle x8ss Motley
4';S ihiowing im a bieastwork upon the esniannA * l '

tween tlie eit.uld and the town
* esplanade, be

itansf 1817 M RiATiNor Prance x. Ta nr t
[Sp.un] to be efToctually defended on^thK
must alway s lie prepared to evacuateand make an
ofherte.iuory, to the Siena Morena . which th^s Sdhatlie hue of delence to hei capit.al, Seville

would be

2 . A levelled piece of ground; often, such a
simce intended to seivc as a public promenade
zooa Wiiriru Joioh Gvecc^ i, ai A Inro’i^ niaPA i.

they call the 1^26 Cavallicr i 96Aii^W.ilk, i. ill d the Espkanade, without the Town 17M Gmtt
d/rtA’* I'VIII I. 6g/a An esplanade on which thefoundatiuns of a legular street were laid x8os G Rose
( iS6«i) 11 199, I wont on the esplanade [at Weymouthl

nifltf'V^ L®
Ikhiiul tlie [Calcutta] esplanade, however, areonly 1 .iiik-siiiuai c, .iiul some other streets occupied bv Europe.ms X831 CARiYir Sari. Kes (1838) 12 The Palace

espl.ui.ade, where music plays while Serene Highness ispk.ised to e.it his vietuals X863 Kinglake Crimea (1876)
1 MV. 296 Ihe Esplanade of the Invahdes

b. itansf. A level open space
1681 Bi ount C/iwwAW, Esplanade, a plain open ground.

X702 w
. J tr. Ihuyn s Voy. Levant v 13 Upon themountam

w e met with an Issplanade ofa considerable Bigness 1768
Sii RNi Sint, yontn. The Dsoarf, At the end of the or
chestra, and betwixt tliat and the first side box, there is a
siiuill espl.inade left 1823 Scott Quentin D 111, An open
esplatuidt, devoid of trees 1868 Milman St Pauls 1 a No
cmincni c . could eompaic with the spacious esplanade on
which St. I’anl’s stands.

C. ‘ In modern gaidenmg, a grass plot’ (T.).
18x8 111 'I’oun xSaS in WniSTCR

, and m mod Diets.

Esplees (espl/ Z),f/|.//. Law [ad
espletz, pi. of OF. esplet, esplctt, esploit revenue :--L,

expluttnm, neut. pa pple. of exphedre to unfold,

in vulg Lai. to develop, extract, accomplish. Cf.

ICMTiOIT, which IS ultimately the same word.]

The products which ground or land yield
;
as the

hay of meadows, herbage ofpasture, com of arable,

rents, services, etc.
;

also, the lands, etc. them-

selves (Wliarton.)
1598 Kitchin Courts Led (1675) 232 It behoveth to lay

the Espkes m lus court. X613 Sir H. Finch Law (1636)

337 'I’lit demandant must alledgc the taking of the profits,

we e.iU It csplues, in the declaration 1863 Nichols
n 13s Ituisinuch .as he never took esplees in full seism

liefote the death of the grantor.

Espleit(e, esploit (e, obs. ff. of Expiora.

Espoire, var. of Espeib, Obs,, hope

+ Espo'ntooii. Obs. [ad Fr esponion (cf

Sp esponion), ad. It spuntone

.

Spontoon ] A
half jiikecariied by an infantiy officer; = Spon-

TOON.
1772 .SiMi s Ahl. Guide, s v x8iS Southey in Q Kev XII

339 C.ipt. I.ew IS slipped and recovered himself by means

of Ills espontoon. 1838 SrAUics Eiosi W Eaton 11 IX 173

Was met 111 Ins adv.anco by the other, with his espontoon

i EspoU'Saiife. Ohs, Also 6 esposage See

Hi*oi;sAt.j:. [a. UF. esposage, espousage, f. esposer,

cr/o/rx/r; to Espouse ] a The action ofespousing

or bctrotliiiig. b. The condition of being espoused

or married, spoiischood, wedlock

1549 I.AiiMrR %st Setm bef Edsa. VI (Arh) 34 To

It .idc hys life m pure and chaste esposage 1399 R Grees-

iiAM // AX 288 '1 here was a solemne promise to bee made

of the p irtics tluat should be maned before they were to be

toy lied 111 iiuiriagc, and that was called their espousage

Espousal (.cbpciu /al), sb. (a )
Forms 4-5

e.spouBaile, 5-7 espotisel, -elle, (5 eapoisalle,

ospou8ayl(l)e), 6-7 esponsall, 6- espousal.

Also .Si’OU.SAL [a OF.espot(satlles(Taoa.i.tpJ>it-

sat lies), corrosp, to Pr esposalhas. Cat esposallas,

OS]) esponsahas L sponsalia, neut pi of spon-

stilts adj , f sponsns : see Espouse
,

1 . In pltttal, foiinerly also in stng The formal

* plighting of troth ’ between a man and a woman,

the whole of the ceremonies constitutmg or accom-

panying this a. The celebration of a raamage,

nuptials, a wedding b The celebration of a be-

Now merely liteiary and somewhat^chaic
Itseems^r^

able that the sense ‘marriage’ was SrOTll
and that the sense ' betrothal ’ arose at a late date too g

the influence of L sponsus and its derivatives, especially as

had ordoyndM = hd™
IS not of custom in cure pl.ace, that foe leffie o

to spobeyls ] x.^S Caxton CAm Gi i 1

“Vh mthekyng
nyght after the es^usaylles

-^B^Euervofthemsomaryed
1323 Act X4 d 15 Men. VUI, c 8 Euery 0 the

m.tye haue their said^flHce as th y ijjjough rt

sayd espouselles. x^^^ermes de & 4e^lspouseIs so

[the childe] were borne but one day after the ^
lemmzed *643 Miltontow x (183*) 4^
of a meet or like help in the

fix’d for your

Young Revettge i tj Is no*: th® day

espousals ? 1848 Macaulay Hist, Eng. 5
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tude drank in eagerly the tale of the secret espousals and
the black box.

b 1637 Heywood Dial 311 My espousals remaine in

my Fathers power, and not mine c 1645 Howell Lett i iii

XXVI (i6ss) I. *4^ In the interim the Eail was commanded
not to deliver the aforesaid Proxy of thePnnce for the despon-

sorios or espousall untill Christmas 1726 Ayliffe Parerg

216, I shall heie define Espousals to be a mutual Promise

of a future Marriage 1828 Scott F M Perth ix, Aftei

the espousals of the Duke of Rothsay with the Earl of

March's daughter, Douglas entered the lists to bieak off

the contract 1846 Maskell Mon Rit I p ccxxii, Lynd
wood tells us the distinction which there is between es>

pousals and matrimony ‘ Sunt etiam Sponsalta repromissio

futurarum nuptiaram,' etc.

e jig esp m spiritual sense, of the ‘ marriage ’

of the soul or the church to God 01 Christ

[1430-1330 ourLetdye 138 The spousayle that ys
betweene cure Lorde lesu Cryste and holy chyrche ] a 1450
Kttt de la Tour cix (1868) 147 Wheie as was made the

espoisalle, and the alyaunce, and knyttynge of the godhede
vnto the raanhode 1611 Bibll Jer 11 2 1738 Wesley
Hymn, ‘ Jesus, Thou everlasting Kinff’ 11, Let everyAct of
Worship be Like 0111 Espousals, Lord, to Thee 1849 Ro-
beetson.?«fw Ser i 111 11866)44 In the first espousals of

the soul 1830 Mrs. Jameson Men Ord Intiod (1863)

22 To solemnise the espousals of sanctity and poverty 1833

J H Newman Calltsia xix, We have possession of Him
[Christ] It is an espousal foi eternity.

1 2. In phrases To break one's espousal{s (=f ‘ /u

beak spouse'), to hold espousal, to violate, be
faithful to, the maniage vow. Also (pmg. and// ),

the mamed state. Obs
[1303 R Brunne Handl Synne 1621 Grete mede he gety)>
]feit wele wil holde his spousayle c 1340 Cursor M.n^Vi

(Tnn ) Isaac his son in spousaile was ] 1393 Gower Conf
II 322 [He] had his espousaile broke 1543 Udall Erasm
Par (15+8) Pref 13 b, Estate and dignitie of espousall and
manage 1349 Latimer xst Setm bef Edw VI (Arb

) 36
He [King Lewis] had rather be sycke euen vnto death then
he wold breake his espousals 1374 tr Littleton's Tenures
8 b, The thiide parte of the tenementes, which were her
husbandes duringe the espousels

3. [With sense as if f. the vb
;
cf arrival, with-

drawal, etc] In sing only. The action of es-

pousing. Const of a lit In mod Diets

b. jig. [cf. Espouse v 4] The ‘ espousing ’ a
cause, a principle, etc , t the taking up the de
fence (of a person) Now somewhat rare.
1674 Ck. ^ Court o/Rome 34 The espousal and owning of

this bloody Fact, after its execution i68x in Select Harl.
Mtsc {1793) 466 They reckoned they had wrought him to
such an espousal of his brothei, etc 1683 Addr fr Car-
marthenmLond Gas No. 1836/3 The Fanaticks pious pre-
tences in the espousals and pursuits of the most Baibarous
Villanies. a 1716 South VIII vu (R), The scene
13 properly private revenge, not a zealous espousal ofthe pub-
lick injuries <11797 H Walpole (T ), Political reasons
forbid the open espousal of his cause
4 concr An espoused peison, a husband or wife
C1470 Harding Chron Pioem xiii. To his espousaile,

The dukes doughter of Melayii 1611 Speed Hist Gt
Brit IX. XXI, § 67, 1 neither will nor intend to consent vnto
the said Lady Katherine as my espousall and wife x6ao
Shelton Qutx III xxi 146 Theiefbie, said Basilius, take
me and I deliver myself as thy Espousal
6 attnb
1398 Yong Diana 392 We concluded that the espousall

rites should hee solemnized in the citie of Lysbone x6z2
Bacon Hen, VII, 80 Maximilians Ambassadour put his
Legge betweene the Espousall Sheets X649 Bp. Hall
Cases Come 348 A mutuall engagement of both parties that
they will marry each other

, which is most pioperly an
espousall contract X877 W Jones Fuiger-ring 107 The
espousal ring of King Hydaspes
T 6 . Used as adj. Cf Spousal a
*773 J* Ross Fratricide ii 716 To whom thus Eve

I'ra^ht with espousal tenderness replies.

t JSspou'se, sb Obs Also 5-6 espowse See
also Spouse sb [a OF espos, espus, espotis (mod F
ipoux) masc

, espuse, espouse (mod epouse) fern
,

corresp to Pi espos, Sp
, Pg esposo. It. sposo —

L

sponsus see Espouse v ]
1 a. A betrothed person of either sex ; also a
newly-marned person, a bride or biidegroom
,
^*47S Parienay 934 The Erie the espouse courtoisly forth

AW I
Verg Eng IItsi I 141 The good virgin

Altreda, knowinge the deathe of her espowse convayed
fterselfe into a place named Crolande X594 R Parsons
i^onjer ^iccess 1 vi 133 The heyre apparent (which he-
lore was but espouse,) is made now the true king and hus-
wnd of toe commonwealth X603 Holland Plutarch’s
mor 464 Hee would not allow that the new mariied bride-
gri^e should lie with his espouse

b. A husband or wife
*490 Caxton Eneydos xviii (1890) 68 My tiue husbande

0 *530 Falser Ep 4 Chailes Brandon duke of
auuolke, hw moost worthy espouse 1642 W Bird Mag

III The King's Espouse is a fiee person, exempted
*®S4 tr Scudery’s Curia Politiieiss

mmoaest and vicious Messahna waj the espouse and wife
of dull and ignoble Claudius
“ T'S'

*^3 Caxton Gold Le^ 92/2 Thou shalt haue me thyn
powse in the Royaume of heuen a X5S3 Ridley in Fove

(*684) III 364 Chiist, who IS the most loving
spouse of his espouse the Church
Espouse (espau’z), v. Also J espouse See

also Spouse v. [a OF espouse-r (mod F epouser),
corresp to Pr, espozar, Cat esposar. It. sposarei—

sponsare, f. sponsus, pa pple of spotidere to
bctioth Cf. Spouse®-]

f 1 trails To contract or betioth {^gen a woman)
to, 'r with another

, also simply Usually said of
the parents, or those standing m loco parentis,
rarely of the bridegroom Obs
1603 Camden i?«/? (1637) 4*4 Two Lovers who heme

espoused, dyed both before they were married x6xx Biblf
2 Sam 111 14 Deliuer mee mywife Michal, which I espoused
to mee — Luke i 27 To a virgine espoused to a man
whose name was loseph a x6a6 Bacon (J 1, He had received
him as a suppliant and espoused him with his kinswoman
tb jig. To pledge, commit, engage Obs

x6os Bacon Adv, Learn 11 xxiii 5 6 Those that will
spouse us to many factions and quarrels 1634 Whitlock
Zootomta 225, I will look on all the changes of Common-
wemths without espousing my reason so to any one, as, etc
iota 253 To espouse our selves to one part of truth.
2 To talce (a person) as spouse

; to marry Said
chiefly of the man, occas of the woman Also of
the father . To give m marriage to
*475 Caxton Jlason 8 And this day Pjirithyon espoused

the fayr Ypodame xsii-xa Act 5 Hen VIII, c 18 Bream ,Richarde whose dowghter & heyre the seid Syr John
o

e'spoused & maryed XS94 Shaks Rich. Ill, iv v
^ The Queene bath heartily consented He should espouse
E^lizabeth hir daughter 16x3 Purchas Ptlgr (1626) 201Me which shall espouse a woman bruigeth witnesses 164a
Perkins Pi of Bk v | 439. 190 If a man assigne unto
his wffe when he espouses her, at the Church doore [etc ]
1723 Pope Odyss ii 130 If her [Penelope’s] sire approves,
Let him espouse her to the Peer she loves X768 H Wal-
kedHist Doubts 40 Before Edward had espoused the lady
Grey, he had been contracted to the lady Eleanor Butlet
x86o Motley Netherl (1868) I u 55 The Duke of Savoy
was himself to espouse the Infanta
b transf. andjig.

x6x3 G. Sandys Trav 2 On Ascension Day the Duke [of
Venice] is towed thither [to the sea] in the Bucentoro .

where he solemnly espouseth the sea. a vjix Ken P^che
Poet, Wks 1721 IV 256 Sweet Jesus to espouse your Spirit
deigns x8oa Wordsw On Extinction Venet Republic,
And when she [Venice] took unto herself a mate, She must
espouse the everlasting Sea x86o Pusey Mm. Proph B
God Who now vouchsafes to espouse . and unite with
Himself our sinful souls

'h 3 To unite m marriage Const to, also simply
lit andy^ Ohs
*593 Shaks 2 Hen VI, 1 i 9 In presence of twenty

reueieiid Bishops I was espous’d — Liter 20 Kings
might be espoused to more fame X599—Hen V, iv vi 26,,
And so, espous’d to death, with blood, he seal’d A Testa-
ment of Noble-enduig-loue.

+ b absol with reciprocal sense
a X700 Dryden (J 1, They soon espous’d J for they with

ease were join’d ; Who were before contracted m the mind
4 irons To choose, attach oneself to (any ob-

ject) , to take to oneself, make one’s own (a cause,
quarrel, etc.)

;
to become a supportei of (a party)

j

to adopt, embrace (a doctrine, opinion, theory,

profession, mode of life). [So Fr epouser ]
1622 Bacon Hen VII (J ), In gratitude unto the duke of

Bretagne he espoused that quarrel, and declared himself
in aid of the duke x63S Gurnall Chr in A mt xxix § 5
(X669) 333/1 The Manners needle espousing the North point
rather than any other. X667 Dryden Ess Dram Poetry
111 Arb. Gamer III 531 And by that means, expouse the
interest of neither 167a Cave Prim Chr i 11 (1673) 18
You ought not to espouse l»rbarous and foreign Rites
17x1 Addison Sped No x ipd, I never espoused any Party
with Violence X7S9 Robertson Hist Scot I iv 263 He
espoused, for this reason, the cause of the Scottish queen
xySa Priestley Corrupt. Chr I in 307 The protestants
espoused the doctrine of Austin 1789 T Jefferson
Witt (1839)11 535 The Parliaments were led to espouse,
for the first time, the rights of the nation x8x4 Wordsw
White Doe ii 208 Espouse thy doom at once, and cleave

To fortitude without reprieve 1823 Lytton Falkland x6
[They] looked to my support in whatever political side they
had espoused 1854 Balfour Bot 130 Many travellers have
espoused the vertical theory of wood formation.

Espoused (espau zd), ppl a [f prec + -Bpl ]
In senses of the verb. Also quasi-j^

x6xx Bible Luke 11. 5 To be taxed with Mary his espoused
wife x'^Qxj.veniJS.VtaitiyDogmat xm 120 The beloved
Opinion being wedded to the Intellect , the case of oui
espoused self becomes our own 1667 Milton P L w 710
With Flowers, Garlands, and sweeUsmelling Herbs Espoused
Eve deckt first her Nuptial Bed 1701 Lady M W Mon-
tague II xlvli 46 'Phe espoused never see one another

till three days after their maniage 1791 Cowper Iliad i

138 My own fiist espoused x8z8 D’Israeli Chas, I, I ni

39 The female was still more actively piopagatmg the
espoused doctrines.

II Espousee'. In 5 espowsee [OF espousee

(mod F ipousie) fern
,
pa pple. of espouser {jpou-

ser)

.

see Espouse v] A bnde.
X480 Caxton Ovid's Met xi vui, They were parents and

of kynne to the espowsee

'j' Espou’semeut. Obs~° [a OF espouse-

ment, f espouser to Espouse] The action of

espousing 01 marrying ; espousal, mamage
X847 in Craig , and m mod. Diets

Espouser (espau zaz) [f. Espouse z- +-eri.

Cf. Fr. ipouseur ] One who espouses

1. fa. One who brings about a betrothal or

mamage Obs b. One who makes a contract of

mamage with (a woman) rare

x6S3 Gauden Hterasp 156 As Woers and Espousers to

make up Espousals, between Christ and the Church 1828

in Webster 1884 C. Reade Picture i 11 in Harper's

Mag Mar 634/2 ‘You have accepted me publicly as your

betrothed ' ‘ Say my espouser! said she, calmly

2 One who takes up the cause of (a person,
party, etc ) , one who adopts (an opinion, sjstem,
etc ) ; a partisan, supporter, upholder
1634 Hammond Answ Aminadv Ignat ni § 4 79 They

shew themselves far from passionate espousers of Epi-
scopacy a 1687 H More A/tsw Psychop log He seems to
be an Espouser of this Opinion X738 Warburton Div

I 33 Mr. Bayle, the last Espouser of this Paradox
174* Middleton Cicerv I vi 519 The most factious espouser
of a Dictator X761 Allen Serm, Untv Oxf ii (T ) The
espousers of that unauthorised and detestable scheme 1828m Webster, and in mod Diets

+ EspoU’sesSa Obs rare~^ In 6 espowzefi
[f Espouse +-ess Cf Spousess] A bride
*597 J Payne Royal Exch 43 So gloriouse and Princely

a spowze, to take so poore and meane an espowzes
Espou'siug, vbl sb Also 6 espouseixL [f

Espouse v. + -ingI ] The action of the vb.
Espouse in vanous senses
*53* d3ial on Laws Eng ii xxv (1638) 106 A Man hath

two sons, one borne before espousein, and the other after
espousels 1632 Sherwood, An espousing, mariement 1687
Bp. Cartwright in Magd. Coll. tOxf Hist Soc ) 188 The
espousing ofyour cause.

t Espred, pa pple. Obs [for Yspeed, pa pple
of Spread v ]
1387 Mirr Mag (N k He layde him then downe by the

altars side Upon the white hindes skin espred therefore

II Espressivo (espressJ vu), adv Mus. [It. es-

p) esstvo expressive.] With expression.

Espringal. Ohs exc Hist Also j es-
pringold; and see Spbingald. [ad. OF espritt-

gale (mod F. espringale), perh f. Ger. springen
Spring v Cf Pr. esptngala, Sp. and Pg espin-

garda.l A mediieval military engine or catapult
for thiowing stones, bolts, or other missiles.
x6os Camden Rem (1657) 206 Some kind of bricol which

the English and Scots called an esprtngold X793 Southey
yoan ofArena 250 Some the mangonels supply or in
the espringal Fix the brass-winged arrows. 1840 L RitchieWtndsor C 213 The espnngal, which threw darts that had
brass plates^instead of feathers, to render their flight steady

+ Espxi'se, V Obs [f. OF espris, pa. pple. of
esprendre (mod F, iprendrd) in same sense, f. es-

L ex- + prendre to take ] irons, chieflypass To
set on file, enkindle, mflame (with love, etc ) ; also
ht, (with flame)

1474 Caxton Chesse 11 11 (i860) B vij, She was esprysed
and taken with his loue *483 — Gold. Leg 29/2 Whiche
thyng the holy ghoost raaketh whan he espnseth hym of
hys love 1491 — Vitas Pair. (W deW 1495) ii 206 b 'a

The faces of the other semed as they had be esprysed with
a dredefull flamme 1567 Dhant Horacd Epist xv E vj,

W;rae that will make my paramour Esprysed on my face.

D To kindle (a passion).
X490 Caxton Eneydos xiv (1890) 30 The grete furour en

flammed wytb brennyng desire of loue esprysed wythin her
smewes

II Esprit Cgsprx) [Fr, corresp to Pr esperit,

spent, Sp espintu, Pg espirito, It. spirito, ad. L
Spirit

]

In Fr primarily ‘spirit, mind*.
Hence used in many derivative senses , those oc-

cuxrmg in Eng writers are the following .

1. Spnghtliness, vivacious wit in conversation or

composition (see Littrd, Esprit 15) Formerly m
wider sense * Cleverness, ‘ brains

'

nous ’ (see

Littre, Espnt 13)

X59X F Sparry tr, Catfan's Geomancte 103 If the man
be of a good esprit and vnderstandmg. 1639 Gentl Call
iv § 19 406 They mscribe upon these ^isons the inviting
names of ingenuity and * esprit '. 1777 Dr, Jeans 111 Priv
Lett xst Ld Malmesbury I. 333 He has certainly more
esprit than the lest, because he knows how to save him-
self in good time 1788 Walpohana cix 43 Wit, or even
what the French term esprit, seems little compatible with
feeling 18^1 Mayne Reid Scalp Hunt xx, Frenchmen
singing their boat songs with all the esprit of their race.

1867 Parkman yesmtsN Amer xix (1B75) 285 The French
conceived that they had to do with a man of esprit

2. In Fr phraseological combinations
a Esprit de corps (gspr/ d’ kor). \corps body].

The regard entertained by the members of a body
for the honour and interests of the body as a
whole, and of each other as belonging to it.

xSav Bentham Ration Evid Wks 1843 VI 153 A par-
ticular community such as that of divines, lawyers, mer
chants, etc

,
has its esprit de corps, its corporate affections,

and other interests 1873 H Spencer Stud Social x 242
Esprit de corps . in each, specialized pait of the body pol-

itic, piompts measures to preserve the integrity ofthat part
in opposition to other parts.

"b Esprit fort (gsprz fox), PI espnts forts
[Fr. fort strong ] A ‘ strongmmded ’ person

,

usually, one who professes superiority to current

prejudices, esp a ‘ ireethinker ’ m religion

1730 Chesterf Lett eexu. (1792) II 311 Whenever you
happen to be in company with those pretended Espntsfarts
1763 Harris [Lord Malmesbury] /'ww Lett jsfLd Mal-
mesbury I 163To pass foran esprit fort is all their ambition
x8oo Mar Edgeworth Belinda xvii, She next tried what
could be done by talking to her as an espnt fort,

't'
Esprite. Obs, [a. Fr. espt it : see prec. Cf

Espbrite, Sprite J Mind, Spirit.

Hence Xspvitedtx [-1
- -ed^], va.dtill-espriied=

dull-spirited.

isgx P SrARRY tr Cation’s Geomancte (1399) 229 A man
diligent and of a vigilant esprite. Ibid 107 The partie is
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ESPROVE 293 esquire.
(lull cspiileit, niul hiitli l>ul sin.tll vnilerstandiiifr IbtJ i i(j

The Ki>u(l cs]>nlu-> vuUi wlionie this my UuuKl in ty eemu
I Espro've, S' Oh. [ail <)T / (mod

F. Oliver'), f es- •—L. ca.- out l f'lonvei to piove

Cf. I'l e\ptoar^ liam {,iejl) To nuke tiial of
(oneself, one’s strcnj'lh)

*480 Cavion Ovui's \ Mil, yf yu wil h.ivu worsliip

01 loos, esptove you .lyaynst me 1x500 Uhlimnc a *4

Soiiiiiic «.isLyn;t> harreur yion, uthti hdd II11.11U spciu &
sliihl iuitl (.spmuiied them self that one oil }Mt utliei

TEspy, sli Oh, Also 5 oaepiOj 3 5 Abi'V.

See also Si'Y [a OF. ciftic, f. : see Fsrt,
Si‘Y vh. Cf. Sp cipa, It \pta ]
1 The action of i spyuif; ; espial, espionage
1. 1386 Ckauci k JlfcMais i* 60 In sui U .1 wyst tliat tlu^ii

III* wante noon ispye ne wacihe thy hnily fui to save, < 1.430
.Sjir Gencr, (Kovb ) J<j88 Of hue esjne 110 thinfi thei ivist

1598 IIakiuyi P’liy, 1. Of these he luaiU siihtile iiiius.

tiijattun Of Ins ownc espu , aiul othu muis relation ifioy

Torsi 1 1 ,S(i/>cnts (165P 71a Tlie Kaglc Sharp war .. diil

prepare Oainst Supeiit after espy

D 111 Wyclif the form a^pye occurs often in the

sense ‘snare, ambush’.
[cx38o\Vvt.i 11 .Stvw S>tl, Wks II Asincs})at l»c fend

ha]) lud 138* — hx ssi rj If uiy 1 f ,
'•

hts nci^boui and liy aspyes 1388 -,',11 •

j I o 1 < !t

«ctte .uspics tu Iiir heele ]

2 . lOfttr [cf. etc I A spy.
c t^So A/et It/t sNvni S75 t he saisnes it wistui by tluiie

esspies tluit tliei hadde tliiounb the umiitrsy. II A-

WAKIJ huhoptus II I.J Ilet h.id apprehend! d the estiyts

of I’nrluis. 1598 Hakckii s FcIh, Man 11 (iCuj) in, I am
indeude •'in espic ol tliy euvetoiisiicsse and iiudimsse. 1624
Can .Smiiu Vof,tnta \i. 2^5 [lie] sent his wife .is an esjiy

to sec. 1656 Hoiiiti s J.ilerly, A'l'usf

,

<S C (1S41) m Tins
aiKiiniuit was sent fuilh oiify as an espy, to make a iiiuic

full discovery

Espy (espnr), I'oims: 4 y enpio, -yo, 5-
espy. Also Ahpy. [a OF. ape r (mod F. Sptet ),

coiresp. to Pi and .S]! epai, It spaie'—Com.
Romanic ff, ad. OllC}. s/e/ion (Ccr spakett)

to Mty. CI. 1/ r/i’aVtf, Gr ffitcirTftrOai to look}

T 1 . 0 ans. To act as a sjiy upon, to watch (a

person) ; to inspect as a spy (sometimes with out)

,

to e^amine closely. Also, to watch for, look out
for. Oh.
It 1330 R Buunni Chou f. .1 ,7

' r ‘
V men sdio

soak, Kdwaid to asint 1 c 14.13 y t.tn* 1 •< i 1 nn; lint
tmeke and drie [u laiidKspi(,[//w/<f/<,si>y], x48oC'a\ion
Uimu ku{* It <15/111 loli/i Unite anone suule of Ins inui
lolandefui toespye thcinanu of the lountrec. 1553 Ho.
ton', Espyo or watte a tune, aucnftaii tuupus rtisss
Lai iMi R .Servw, Rem (1845) 304 To espy and scan h Ins
land 1588 SiiAKS. Tit. A. ii 111. 48 Now (lucstinn me no
mote, we arc espied. 1590 Giu.i,nk /' i* AVicivi Wks (id
Rtldfi ) iS4/a E^py hci loves, and who she liketli best 1611
Biiiwt 5'osA, XIV. 7 Moses sent me fiom Kadesh Ikirnca, to
espie out the land^ a 1667 Jvu. Tavuoii (fJgilvie), He sends
aneels to espy us tn all our wayv
b. ahot, or wtr. To look steadily, watch, keep

a look out ; to act as a spy, ai ch.
^ 1386 Ckaucsr A"7<^V T. as4 With that word Arche Ran

espye Wher as this lady lonicd to and fio. 15x3 Doom as
/Eueiswn tu, 134 Ev.inder cspyinR wyili his siclil 1565-

73 Cooi'i B Tke\amu'i, Rpscopns, a biieaiitine or sliip sent
out toespic. x6ii Biiiii. J^er. aIviu tg .Stand by the w.iy
and espie 1846 Kimcn Ryta lunoi (187 p 4/ [lie] on
the daik cdfic stands and downwaid d.iics espy

f c (ti ans. In ME, form A.Si>y : To he in wait
for ; also ahoi )

6 X2S5 Auer, R 196, I Se wildcriiesse heo asincden us to
hlean. 1382 Wyciu Acts xsiii. it More th.ni fuuity men
of hem aspien him IVuIk. imuUnntur ei\

2. trans. To discover by spying 01 by looking
out

;
to catch sight of; to descry, discern, discover

(what lb distant or partly hidden) , to delect (a
fault, flaw, etc.)

; to discern fa convenient time or
opportunity). + Formerly sometimes with out.

f Also, to discernfrom
£1320 Senyn .Say (W ) 1796 Vlf thou dost a fohe, Tlii

louerd hit wil soiic espie. 1 1384 CiiAuci it Ii. Fame it, 198
[It were mipossihle] How that . he [Fame] sliulde here .d
lhn> Or they [lus spies] espie hyt c 1460 La Relic JJame
sam mtrey 88 in Pot, Ret 4 L Poems {xB66)S5 but twcync
Jiat were my fiendts here before had me espied. x4^ RL
61. Albans D ij, She Ithe hawk] espith theym and cummylh
coueite her selfc. 1531 Elyoi Gov i. xiu, He sonc espielhe
Rood herbes from nettiles 1^43-4 Act JS /Am F///, c 5A time may be espied to haue them liy malice coniiictcd

1581 J. Bu-l Haadoit’s A nsw. Osortns4Gi Whose piophane
blasphemy some meiry conceited man espyeng out, opened
the Caskett privily x68<5 Bonyan C?ace Ab, J4 If I could
m any place espy a word ofpromise 1726 Swii i Gullwer
1 1 21 The seamen espied a lock within half a cable's length
of the ship 1788 Weserv j (187a) VI. 375 'I’hesc skilful
wrestlers espy the smallest slip we make 18x7 Coi cniocr
Sibyl. Leaves (1862) 280 Can she the bodiless dead espy'/

1847 L Hunt yVi;* Honey ix, We all, like Moses, should
espy, Ev'n in a bush, the radiant Deity. 1877 Black
Great Past xlui, Who was trying to espy a squiirel.

b To perceive by chance or unexpectedly.
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 373/3 A man came for to take

water & espyed the deed chylde 1551 Rouinson tr, More's
Utop i fArb ) eg, I cliaunced to esiiye this forcsayclc Peter
1588 SiiAKS. Tit A, II. Ill 194 Where I espy’d the panther
fast asleep 16x1 Bible Geu xlii 27 As one of tlieni opened
his sack, he espied his money 1634 &irT. tli iiiii rt I'lnv.
196 Espj’ing me, hee blest him selfe and suddenly began to
muttei Ins piayer to Mahomet
t c To observe, perceive (a fact)

; with clause
as off Ohs

c 1374 C iiM'irn l«i/ (17 Crcoiu;an espu. how that
the uloiK ri.dl u as biuuaht aduiin 14x3 la im, PiIli Soiob
t\ \\ 11 483! fif) Seem h^hd his f.ulct Nm U hui in cspycd
that 11 iked suo w.ts he 2461 I'astou I ill Nti. 190 II .>4,

I can c ipye some of his tiicny was grete c m .c of 'i 1 >. d< tli.

1526 Fili;t PiiJ' (W. d( W 15 III IS) Yf they espye 111

the smile oiiy fc.ire to ijse. 1551 'P. Wiison Loi’U.i n.
73b, 'Ihc lumtesiii.in will smice.pie, wlieii he seuth a hole,

whetltei ithe a fo\( tMitoiiRli ui not 1581 J Van Iladdon’s
amui Oioriit'i 41)^ [A supposed ‘}Miitumot Beleis Bi lym ’]

. .afterwardes heiiu; more n.iirowl>e esainincd and viewed,
was espyed to be a veiy puiiie>se.

Espying, vh. «/>. Also 4-5 aspying. [f

[ircc. + -INI, I.] The action ot the v b Enuy In
\Vyclif, lying in wait ; a snare. Also a/Oih
1340 Aymb. 117 pet he liiiii delyiiii of |>u kiie.uh .mil of

Ins .isiHiiiRes 1388 Wvti 11 /’xari st 6 Wickul men shnlem
be' lake'll in hei .isp^iligis [Vtilg tmidtid Z486 RA .\t

Albans .Ai] h, It h.ulc need to In died othei green 01 hlwe
lui espie HR of thee h.iwke. 158a B\kii .itv Is {,7 An
espying iilaec, spicuta <1x693 UwuiiMti RaLtaix in
\s\ui aSi A siispietoiis espying and piying into the
IleportiiK'nts of tin ir Wive .

Espying, ///« [f as prcc. i

-

imi-] That
espies. Hence *t Espy ingflyai/zi (in [ ufiyiujlO'i
aspieudeh }, m a sjiying manner , insulitnisly

1382 Wmiit .* \ itf I’liisothe Hull dyilde tin.

.isityingljs - /•aim \v\ii xij I13I ho 'e< ki tli the I iwe,
shal lie lullild of it, who aspuiidi'h doth. >.h.d U a I inn
drtd ill It X580 lluiLMiANi) J teas Pt lont;. In esp/ant,
e'spymgly

I Espyne. •St. Oh Also 4 aspiiio, -yiio,

hospiiio. [.i. ON. cipi/%’r (hw. espuij/).] A lung
boal.
X375 H.vi'iini II HtHiC wii 719 Thu Rynoiir Hit 111 ane

L'^iie (
I r .ispine, aspyne, he'spyiie) with .1 >.unit

.

Eag.., EsQ,r., abbreiiations of F'sot’nu', ap-
pended to it name.

T Esana'dron. Oh. [a. (H'.eu/mu/t on 'mod
F', csntdton)

5
see SiiliAHttii.N

]
— .Siii .viiUnN.

XS7<| Fi NioN O'mikmxv/ ii iiviOi bo 'Hk iLihaii'- li.id

spteil vpoii tbu sliiuK of the iiuii tlieir e i|ituhon. .md
raneks pre'iiaied to the batU'll ,47 An < npi.kilmii

of Turks piyi d by tbeiu 1738 [I! Smiiii| ( nnons Rtial
II '<0 1
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t Esquaymous, a. Oh. [\ ar. of .moi.’.h ;

in AF. cstoytnou\\\\oioi\)'\ htjueainish

1303 U IbniNNi //ix/k//. S^'wwir 7^)9 hlatiy (/im are ouiu
of mesui e esiput) mous

-esque, su/fi.x, fonning ndjs, icpiesents It,

-t’i</«<.*,ntl. U ined.I. -iHin m wimls acloiiled

from Tcut ; cf. OiltJ. -im (mod (J.

OTcut ’tiko-. sec -bsH ( >ccui ring m many words
coming through It iioin II

, as in luahu/ne, hir-
/erfjue,JJanlesrjtte,R'r0teii/ue,io/nam'ii/ue, wlieie the
suhixhas the sense ‘lesemhling the style [lai taking
of the characteristics of* In Ital. clenvativt". m
-eseo are formed tui hbituni on names of artists,

and Fr ami Eng. writers on ait have imitated this

practice lixamples of such lormations, not call-

ing for separate notice m the Dictionary, are
BramanU'^que, Claudeuque, Tin nen'\quc The
words formed with tins sulli\ on ICng shs aic
chiefly nonce-woids. of a joculai character, as
iiyfaiciquc

fEsquele. Oh [ad DF. ca/o*/!? (mud F.

icitclle), conesp to I’l tuitdella, \\.. uodeUa'—h.
Sititcliu, dim. ol nula, siulut dish.} A platter,

IJorrmger
137X 111 Riloy fond Mem (i868t i^u, 4S <".i|iules 4

do/C'iis of csiiuetes x6oi F. 'I ati llonsth thd J it.n II,

^ 5t (1876) J7 'i he silver vessel, that is to s.iilt! U<i ', '',.(iej

ehargeuurs and es(|ueles.

Esquiller, Esqmllery, obs. If. Stii’u-bKii,

scullion, and 8ciiu.i.uy.
160X F Tah lIoHtih Ofd. J.da> II, ^ 417 (iSvC) 3/ An

otlier vallut ‘.ludbe Ewei.who sli.il leieve tbu kilelien vessel
by mdcnuiiuofthe hsiiuiller Ibtd § 'i he I'.sipulleiye

Esckuiilous, m laie. [ad Fr. c\qittllen\, f

esqnille ‘small fiagincnt of a fracliuul bone’
(Littrd ),] Of fracture . Sphnlery.
*853 '111. Ross IlnmMdt'i Irav III Avi\ if>8 'J'lio

serpc'iUinc is sometimes of an esumllous, soiiienmes of a
Loiu lioidid fracture.

Esqumancy, obs. f Quinhi
, see .S^uinancy.

X75X in CiiAMiii ns 1775 in Asit.

Esquippe, obs form of KtiUir

Esquire (eskwowa), so.^ Foims 5-7 os-

quier, -yor, (5 oaqwyer, 6 osquior, -yor, C-7
escuir, -lor), 6- esquire, [a OF. eu/utei (mod
F i^cujfcr), corresp to I*i. estuief, csitidtet, c$-

cudei, Sp esaidcro, Pg eetiidetto. It. studicrc, lit

‘ shield-bearer L stnidttus, f siRtum shield.

See also SqoiiiF, which m our quotations appears
much earlier.

In Fr the use of the word has been infliienced by a mis-
taken assoeiation with eiuru. (OF csutne\ see liijui URV
Borne traces of this confusion .ipiHiar in English use

1 a Chivalry A young man ofgentle bit th, who
as an aspirant to knighthood, attended ujiion a
knight, canted his shield, and tendered Imn other

services. (Now only aich

,

the form Sqinut: being
commonly used /Its/.) Cf. AumiCtEB, Paob.

*47S Caxton T.rsoi/, Ther ne abnili.
the s.i(lyl. 1601 F 'lAir Ilonsch
f. I r he be hut an ordinal i knight he shal hwe dil resiimeis 1656 Cowicy Drtrz/rftvj iv
heard with joy the brave Esquiie fill’Awith iw'n o x8s* Miss Yongf CawU II. xvui S,the good esquire seems to have had
tb. As a rendering of L. atmiger armourbeater, Gi. vnaamariis shield-bearei Oh

1SS3 Bui NDi Q Curtins 17a (R) Alexander n j
weaiioii to be defiuered to liys hands as other pen.

®’

X603 IIOLLANO /VM/«rcA'/rf“r 4eV
esquiie Ol sliield-hcaier had 1 eceivcd aJoed^KMifS^vfor the lansoine ofa prisonei. 1609 Bidlf (DouatriT^p

^
iv 30 Joiiatlias hauls sonne, and his esquyer

^ ^
c. Applied to various officeis in the service ofa king or^ nobleman, as esqmre for (or of) the

body, esquiie of the chamber, esquire of the stable
[cr ItitiUbUUY, which was sometimes confused witli
this], tarvin^ esqmre, etc
X49S Act II Iltn VII, c. 3a § 7 David Philippe, Esquyerfor thi body of oure bovciengn Lord the Kyng. isSvPl™

isf, Conin Ilohitshcd III, 1381/2 Cluefe esLir oftheklZCM Jill, and tlie oihui cscuires of tlie escuir togither itei
I' I All Ilonsch Old ArtTw. //, § 26 (1876) 18 The kiZ
slndl h.ive an csqitier to carve before the kinge

®

2 . A man lielonging to the higher order of Eng-
hsh gently, lankuig immediately below a knight
Of cMiuires, legally so called, theie are, accoiding to some

.iiithoiUies, live classes ‘(x) youngei sons of peers and
tlidi eldest sons; (2) eldest sons of knights, and their
elde>.t sons; (3) chiefs of ancient families (by prescription)
(4) esquncs by cieation 01 ofhee, as heralds and sergeants
of aims, judRcs, oflicers of state, naval and military officers
justices of the peace, barristei-s at law, (5) esquiies who
.itlciid the kiiiglu of the Bath on his installation—usually
two spei Lilly appointed ' (hntycl Rnt

,
s,v ) The correct-

ness Ilf this enuineialion, however, is greatly disputed
,

it

would he nnpossiblc here to state the divergent vievre on
the suhjtit In huialdic Latin the equivalent ol esqmre
w.is amiiita, properly = ‘ annoui-bcarei ’, but often taken
111 the sense ‘one beaiing (heialdie) arms'; hence, in i6th
atid 17th I i squire was sometimes explained as meaning a
iH.m entitled to (oat-armoui

, but by accurate wnters this

i, eoiulenined .is involving the confusion between 'esquire'
and 'Reiiilem in

’

< X460 Fokii seub tj Ltm Mon.iyqiiA 41 His High
ness seli.il then luivo aboute lus Feisone Lords, Knights,
.tnd K'-ipiyers. 1535 WmoiiirsLCY Chren (1875) I 27 A
jura of esiimers and gentlemen of Middlesex were swome
to p.i ,se' on them. 1577 Harrison England n v (1877) i

IJ7 I' squire (which we call commonlie Squire) is a French
word . and such are all those which beare armes testi

monies of their r.iec 1793 Blacksione Comm, i ix fed 12)

$42 ‘Ihe st.ttiitu 13 Rie 110 7 oidersthem [justices of the

pe.ire] tu be of the most sulTieicnt knights, esquires, and

Reiitleine'n of the law. x8i8 Ckuisl Digest (ed 2) III 265

1 he' SCI und sort of peisons were those who had titles, as

esqtines, etc

b A lancletl propiictor, (country) ‘squire’

aith.

1597 SiiAivS 9 /Am, IV, in. ii 63, I am Robert Shallow

(Sn i n poore Iwjuire of this Countie, and one of the Kings

Jusiiecs of the Peace 1827 Lytton Pelham xii, There

W.1S, indeed, a motley congregation ,
country esquires, ex

tr.iets fiom the univeibities, half-pay oHicers, [etc ] 1848

Macvi’i >y Ilist, Lng 111 (L), An esquire passed among

Ins neighbours for a great scholar, if, etc.

3 Ab a title accompanying a man’s name On-

ginally applied to thobc who were ‘ esqiures ’ in

bcnse 2 ;
bubscqucnlly extended to other persons

tu whom an equivalent degree of rank or status is

by com tesy attributed,

a Following the surname pieceded by the

Christian name Tn formal documents written in

full; elsewhere commonly abbreviated Esq or

Esqi

.

(In ceremonious use, e g to. legal writing

or 111 genealogy, when the name of the persons

estate or of his place of residence is given, me

title is, by English custom, placed last, as ‘AB,

of C., Esquire ’
, in Scotland, on the contrary, me

title immediately follows the surname Similarly,

m England the title ‘ esquire’ follows the desi^a-

lioii ‘ [iinior’ or ‘The Younger’, but in Scotland

designation of ‘esquire’ is now commonly unde^oo

due by courtesy to all persons (not in clerical 0

ving .iny higher title of rank) who are
.

lemen’ by birth, position, or education, it is useo

m occasions of more or less ceremonious X
} addresses of letters, etc ,

on other occasion

‘ Mr.’ is employed instead When
d to a name, no prefixed title (such as *’

:ain.' etc ) is used In the U S the title Wongs offi

to lawyers and public officers, and is much

ly employed than in the British dominions

t-3 IHV Ch Goods, Staffs in Ann Lttchfidd lJ 46

sr^ Wrotcheley & Edward Lyttylton,

. of the kyiiges majraties oomyssioii

V. IV vm 109 Davy Gam, esquire
Rutland

IX vi. § 2 Anthony Brown at Tokthoip
^

ire. 1709 Sti ele Tatler No 19 ? s
„nu will

»criptions to all the offices in mu
nd thiee letters directed ‘0 Z M>‘

^

LLL Spett. No ISO? 7 My ^^ker w
Heabne

accordingly hf ^es
efad to know

t. (Oxf Hist Soc ) III XII, I
fjs true Title

ithei he be Esej; that I ^ Mar
I leprint the List. 1867 Miss Mu

,
„

r I 42 ‘Jane, wife of Mr JoW „ gTjie Clerk

'squire then) 1887 m„^dsome not.

hat some letters weie addressed Esquire anaso



ESQUIRE. ESSAY.293

-|*b. Preceding the stirname 0/>s (Cf. the

similar use of Squibe )

\noLond Gaz No. 4761/4 Stolen out of Esqime Ches-

ter’s Stables a Horse. 171Z Arbuthnot iW/ (1755)

I His cousin esquire South. 1730 Souiiiall Bugs 17 Es-

quire \ed 3 (1793) Mr.] Pitfield and Mi White

4 [Iransf. use of i.] A gentleman who attends

or escorts a lady m public Cf Squibb

^ flg.1 BVKON Jnan xvi. ci, Their docile esquires also did

the ^lue. 1875 W S. Hayward Ltme agst World 13
‘ Come on, my brave esquue,’ said Floience

6, Comb Only appositive ; cbiefly in sense i c

Also Esquire Bedel : see Beadle 3
Epitaph in Stiype StovPs Surv (1754) I nr 1 333/1

Esquire Joyner to out Queen 1601 F Tatl Houseli Ord
Edw Jit § 14 (1876) 13 This esquier fruiterer slial take

every night for his coch, a galon of heare. 1797 T Johnes
tr LaBrocqutprds Trav 48 Amoiiff them was his [Duke
Philip le Son’s] fiist esquire-carvei Ea Brocquibre.

ilsquil^e (eskwoii i), sblt‘ Her Also 6 equire

;

and see Squi&b 2 [app a OF esmiire (mod F
iquerre) square (now only mason’s squaie, but

formerly also the geometrical figure)

Perhaps based esquire may represent OF. has dJesquire

^

bottom of a squaie Guillim and R Holme use squire both
in the sense explained below and foi a figure of a mason's
square, the latter is the sense of dquerre in Fi heraldry]

a. Esquire hosed used by Leigh for the lower

of the halves into which a canton is divided

diagonally, b. Apparently by misunderstanding

of this use, esquire is explained by later writers as

a synonym of Gtbon, or as a bearing somewhat
resembling the gyron, but ending elsewhere than
in the centre of the shield.

136Z Leigh Amione 134 Thre pallets between ij Equires
[ed 1307 Esquires] bast dexter and simstei of the second
[1610 Guillim Heraldry 61 A Canton parted trauerse-
waies, whether it be fiom the Dextei corner or from the
Sinister, doth make two Base Squires ] 1889 Elvin Diet
Her ,

Esquire, Similar to the Gyron , it may extend across
the shield ,

teimed also a Base Esquire

Usq.ixire (eskwaw i), ». rare [f Esquibb sb i]

hans. To raise to the rank of esquire, b To
address as ‘ Esquire C To attend (a lady) as
a ' squiie ’ Hence EsqLttl red^//. a
aidja Bbomc City Wit w 1, By’i Lady a match for my

Esquir’d Son and heirc. 1786 Miss Burney Diary III
240 He proposed that the Colonel andhimself should esquire
me 1796 Ibid. VI 60 M d'Arblay again ventured to es-
quiie me to the rails round the lodge xSza Byron ynati
XVI Ixix, All country gentlemen, esquired or knighted, May
drop in without caids 1887 Scott Leader la May 6 The
Rev Mr Cameron, of Farnell . asked why one elder was
‘Esquired’ and another not

Esquivedom (eskwgio’jdsm). [f. as prec +
-DOM] a. The status or dignity of an esquire,

b The body of esquires
,
esquires collectively.

1863 Sala Capt Daug II 111 107 Mr Pinchui, whose
Esquiredom I may now as well drop 1864 Burton Scot
Abr 1.

1
^8 The flower of the chival^ and esquiredom.

Es^uireliood (eskwoio Jhud). [f. as prec +
-HOOD]=prec b.
1864 H, R Luard Pr^ to Ann Mouastici I 31 The

‘ Commumtas bachelenae Angliae ’, 1 e , the esquirenood of
Ermland

Esquiresllip (eskwsio ijip). [f. as prec. h

-SHIP ] The position or dignity of an esquire
The service of an esquue or escort
?i6 Time's Storehouse (L 1, They make the dignitie of

i^quireship successorie 1630 B Dtscolhm 48 If I be an
Esquire, I will sell my Esquireship to any honest man for
a good People-ship 1783 Miss Burney Diary H aSa, I
most gladly accepted and almost asked his 'squiieship. *843
Fraser's Mag XXVII 667 He had attained the envi«[
es^ireshijp, and its further appendage of R A
Esquiress (eskwoia'ies). [f as prec + -ess. i]

A female esquire
1396 Fosbroke m J, Smyth Lives Berkeleys aix The

principal! moumeresse apparelled as an Esquieresse X630
(Water P ) Ded Wks 11

104 Martha Legge, Esquiresse Laundresse to the Right
worshipfdl and generous the Innes of Court X864 R
burton Dah^e II 79 An esquiress at arms, generally a

slave |;irl, carrying the musket
TBsquiry,r^ “ Also Squiby. [?a. OF*.

eseuierte, f escuier see Esquibb The posi-
tion or dignity of an esquire
*Mx in Blount Glossogr. 1775 in Ash
-E^tury(e, obs form of Equebby
II Esq,uisse. [Fr esquisse, ad It. schizzo * see

oKETCH.] The first slight sketch of a picture, the
nrst thought of a design diawn loosely with a
crayon

*7^-6 m Bailey, (folio) 1773 m Ash.
T ASra’che, v Obs rare~^. [ad OF esrach

or . see Aeaohe ] trans. To pull up by the root
Caxton Jason 102 b, He retoumed to the dragoaw esrach^ out of his hedde xu tetlie

+1
name of the letter S j anything 1

of an S PI. esses
; also 6 escei

of Esses see Collae. Also m Comb
es-nook, es-lmi:, dial (see quots )

364(1846) III 283 The resi

Ml T* ''’hiche represented the three esces xs;
luveutories (18x3) 203 A chayn wii

III
,8°)® ®*nailht reid 1587 Fleming Holittshi
1*99/2 The bow with two esses, all cleane wrough

x6io Guillim Heraldry iv v (1611) 199 He beareth Gules,
Uiiee text Esses or by the name of Kekir-moie 1681
Otway Soldiers Fort rv 1, Sir Jol O heie are the Esses

,

me considei now-Sapho? Cour No, Sir Sir Jol
Selinda? Neithei 1863 Lc Fanu Guy Dei' II
XVII 179 Theies an ornament ofscrowl-work shaped like
letter esses 1879 Miss Jacicson Shropsh Word-bk

, Es-
rioolL a hook at the extremity of a waggon-horse’s tiaces,
in the form of the letter S 1884 Ckesh Gloss

,
Es-ltnk, a

small piece of iron shaped like a letter S, used for mending
a broken chain

Ess, obs and dial form of Ash sb l ashes.
-ess, suffix'^

f

forming sbs denoting female per-
sons or animals, is a Fr Com Romanic
-essa —late L -issa, a. Gr -tcro-a (;— -tkyd • cf the
OE fern, agent-suffix

—

igj&ul) occurring m
class Gr. only m ^aatkiaaa queen (f ^aatX-tis
king), but after the analogy of this employed m
several late formations, as ^aXavictaa bathing-
woman, ircu/86icia<Ta female innkeeper A few of
these (notably Siajcoviffcra, L diacomssa deaconess)
were adopted into late L. together with their cor-
lelative masculines, and many new derivatives of
the same pattern were formed in Latin, whence
they descended into the Romanic langs,

,
e g. from

ahbdtem abbot, was formed abbaftssa^ whence Fr
abbesse Abbess. On the analogy of these the
suffix became in Romanic the usual means of
forming feminine derivatives expressing sex InME
many words in -esse weie adopted from Fr., as
countess, duchess, hostess, lioness, mistress, princess,
and several which were foimed ou sbs in -eor, -ler

(see -er2)j as ^ devoureresse, emhantress, fes-
pyouresse, sorceress. In mutation of these the
suffix was in 14th c appended to Eng agent-
nouns m -er, as in Wyclif’s dwelleresse, sleeress

(f sleer = Slayer), and to other native words, as
m goddess In 15th c. denvatives m -er + -ess

gradually superseded the older Eng fem agent-
nouns m -STEB (OE -estre), which no longei had
an exclusively feminine sense, subsequently the sbs

m -sler (exc spinster) came to be regarded as pro-
perly masc., and new feminines m -ess were formed
on them, as seamstress, songstress. By wi iters of
16th and succeeding centunes denvatives in -ess

were formed very freely, many of these are now
obsolete or little used, the tendency of mod usage
bemg to treat the agent-nouns m -er, and the sbs
indicating profession or occupation, as of common
gender, unless there be some special reason to

the contrary. Of the words of Eng foimation
still lu current use, examples aie authoress, giant-

ess, Jewess, patroness, poetess, priestess, Quakeress,

tailoress In Eng. the suffix is not used to form
femmmes of names of animals: lioness, tigress

bemg adoptions from Fr When -ess is added to

a sb in -ter, -tor, the vowel before the r is usually

elided, as in actress, doctress, protectress, waitress

,

the derivatives with ending -jfrm, f. L agent-nouns

m -tor, have m most cases been suggested by, and
may be regarded as virtual adaptations of, the cor-

responding Fr words m -trice *—L -trTcem The
substitution of governess (already in Caxton) for

the earlier governeresse f governor was perh due
to false analogy with pairs ofwords like adulter-er,

-ess, caier-er, -ess, sorcer-er, -ess

,

m conqueress,

murderess, adventuress the similar phenomenon is

sufficiently explained by phonetic reasons The
existence of such words, m which -ess has the

appearance of bemg added directly to vbs
,
gave

use in the 17th. c to formations like confectioness,

entertainess, instructess, but none ofthese obtained

geneial currency.

-ess, sujfix‘i‘, ME -esse, in sbs a. Fr
,
represents

OF -esse, -ece, — Pr -ezza, -eza, Sp -eza. It

-ezza L. -itia, appended to adjs to foim nouns

of quality; examples are duress, ^humblesse,

largess, prowess, richesse {ptm riches). These

words have been imitated in the psendo-archaic

idlesse, but othemise the suffix scarcely occurs as

an Eng foraiative

+ liSSa'xulplerie. Obs. [See Ensamplaby,
Exemplary, j^j.] Example
1303 Gower Conf III 163 But yet men sene thessamplene

Of Anstippe is well received

jSsSEti^ (esa it), sb [a OF essart • see Assart

sb.l = Assart sb, i.

x8sx Sir F Palgrave Norm ^ Eng (1864) III 238 The
essarts still constitute theprominent features of the pleasant

region 1875 Stubbs Const Hist II 36 note. The essarts

and purprestures made in the forests of Hampshire

Essart (esa'it), [a OF essai't-erx see As-

sart w.] trans — Assart v , also ahsol,

zqzx Bailey, Essart, to extiipate pr clear the ground of

shrubs X839 SioNEHOUSE Axholme 10 The process of

essarting 1837 Sir F Palgrave Norm ^ Eng II 435
The ForSt de Bichoul, ofwhich the greater poitions have

long since been essarted.

Essay (e sei), sb In 7 pi. esaaies, -yes [a
OF. essat, essay see Assay sb For several of
the senses see also Say
In i8th c the accent was sometimes on the 2nd syll ]

I. The action or process of trying or testing

+ 1 A tiial, testmg, pioof; experiment
,
=Assay

sb. 1,1 Obs.
c 1600 Shaks. Sonn. cx. Worse essays pioved thee my best

of love 1603 Bacon <4 efr/ Leant 11 vii §7 Democritus
attributed the form thereof [of the ‘frame of things’] able
to maintain itself to inflmte essaies or proofs of nature X631
Heylin St George 247, I will make bold to venture on it,

by way of tryall and essay. X648 Eihon Bos 26 It was the
fiist oveit Essay to be made, how patiently I could heai the
loss of my kingdoms x66o Sharrock Vegetables Ep Ded

,

You were pleased to judge me able, and to propose
that I should make an essay of that ability 1704 Addison
Italy (1733) After having made Essays into it, as they
do for Coal in England 1743 De Foe's Eng Tradesman
I XU g8 He has made an essay by which he knows what
he can, and cannot do x8iz J Henry Ccanp agst Quebec
28 From the essays made, it seemed to me that, etc.

t b Spec, The tiial of metals
;
= Assay 6. Obs

1668 m Phil Trans. III. 821 The Oie being ground
they divide it in several heaps, and then by lesser Essays,
they find out how much silver is contained in every heap.
173X-6m Bailey (folio)

1 2. A trial specimen, a sample, an example
; a

reheaisal. Cf Assay 17 Obs
1614 Selden Titles Hon 22 An essay also of that age’s

vnhappie affectation ofGreek patch 1656 Blount Glossogr
,

Essay, a flourish or preamble 1639 Hammond On Ps cvi
x6-i8 Paraphr 332 Two terrible essayes of God’s wrath
were here shewed a X674 Clarendon^is/ Reb (1704) III
XV 498 A small essay ofmy zeal for your Majesty 1684
T. Burnet Th, Earth II 55 These aie lesser essays or
pieludes to the general fiie 1734 tr Rollvi's Anc Hist
[1B27) VII. XVI § 9 no Gave an essay in this fiist action
of what might be expected one day from his valour and
bravery

i* 3 Venery a = Assay 9 . In phrase To take

essay b. conci

,

The part of a deer in which trial

was made of the ‘ grease ’
;
the breast or brisket.

x6ii CoTGR., Foulz cut out ftom betweene the necke,
and the essay of a Deere 1638 Phillips s v Essay, The
Essay of a Deer is the breast or brisket in French la
Juanie sSg^. A cct Denmark in 1692 (ed 3] x60 One that
IS likeliest to gwe a good Gratuity to the Huntsman, is

invited to take Essay
*1* 4 A taste, or first taste, of food or drmlc pre-

sented to a great personage; = Assay 12 Obs
exc. Hut
1598 in Florio s V Fare la credenza 163a m Cotgr.

i68z G Rose Instr Officers of the Mouth 16 The Master
Cook IS desired not to forget his Larding-pncks, nor the
Master-Butler hisEssay Ibid 94 Let him [theRoyal Butler]
bring in his Wine, present his Bason and Ewei to wash, take
his Essay both ofWine and Water. 1708 J Chamberlayne
St, Gt Brit I HI in. (1741) 168 A Viscount may have a
Cover of Essay holden under his Cup, while he drinks, hut
no Essay taken as Dukes, Marquises and Earls may have

II. A trymg to do something
5 An attempt, endeavour. Const after, at,

•\ of, on, towards, and to with mf.
x5j^ Yong Diana tj They were all but papers of essaies

Of that. ax6sB ], Smith Sel Disc vii. (1821) 364 Lan
guishmg creatures we are, in our essays after heaven
i68z Dryden Satyr 3 Whose first Essay was in a Tyrants
praise xq^Col. Rec Penn IV 316 Essays, to encourage
the raising some of these Commodities X76Z J Brown
Poetry ^ Mus (1763) 74 The first rude Essays towards an
expressive Melody m barbarous Countries X778 Sir J
Reynolds Disc vm (1876) 447 An artish in his first essay
of imitating nature iteo w. Irving Sketch Bk II 323
Our first essay was along a mountain brook 1833 C.
Bronte Villette vm. Is this your first essay at teaching 7

i860 Tyndall Glac l. xxvil 206 Making a preliminary
essay upon the glacier 1863 Livingstone Zaz/rdexi Introd ,

I am now in this my second essay at authorship

b coHcr The result of an attempt nonce-iue
1697 Dryden Virg Past vu 42 These Branches of a

Sta& this tusky Boar (The first essay ofArms untry’d before)

t* 6 A hostile attempt. Obs
c 1640 J Smyth Lives Berkeleys (1883) I 229 The King

at Canterbury grants him a generall protection from all

Essies for a year following

f 7 A first tentative effort in learnmg or prac-

tice
,

Assay i(5 Obs
1636 Cowley Pindar. Odes Pref

,
This Essay is but to

tiy how it [Pindar’s Poetry] will look in an English Habit
1663 J Spencer Prodtqies Pref B ,

Admiration is . an
Essay to knowledge 1663-9 Boyle Disc Occas Medit
Wks 1772 II. 356 The green and immature essays of
early Writers 1700 Dryden Fables (1773) Pref , The first

of Homei’s Iliads (which I intended as an Essay to the

whole work). 1723 Sheffield (Dk Buckhm ) W^ (1753)
1. 64 My hand is yet untaught to wiite to men , This is th’

essay of my unpractis'd pen 1734 tr. Rolhu’s Anc Hist.

(1827) I 377 These were considei ed only as essays pre-

paratory to the great design

b A rough copy
,
a first draft.

1636 J. Harrington Oceana (1700) 174 The List . en-

ter’d in the Parish Book, and ailigeiitly preserv’d a.s a
Record, call’d the first Essay 1793 Gouv Morris in Sparks
Life j Writ (1832) I. 417, I have made an essay of a letter.

8 A composition of moderate length on any par-

ticular subject, or branch of a subject
;

originally

implying want of finish, ‘an irregular undigested

piece’ (J.), but now said of a composition, more or

less elaborate in style, though limited in range
The use in this sense is app taken from Montaigne, whose

Essats were first published m 1380



ESSAY. 294

*597 Hacon {title) Essayc! 1607-12 — J'itaj.Ki, Did
I'lti- '’if; I

“1 '1
^ 01 Stii.ii, iL‘s I'.pisik**

' tuc hut
1 * IV.I ‘>1 ( ! Mcila.iiioii'i 'J'hc

woul ts l.ilt, but Iht! tliiiif; is .mnutiU 1665 (Jr anvii i

tSi/ AiMi tti Nu lii.’ltcr UCIl, tliuii t 1 i.it uf .111 lss.!}, ui iiii-

i)t.irLi.t olTci ill .1 .Subject t X700 Poem to liosiommoii (

1

t,

Vet modestly he doi s his wurb sm vey, And c.ills his nmsli'd
poem .III essay 1712 Aijiuson S/i it No .jyft )• i 'I he Wild-
ness of tliose Coiiipositlujis wliieli j;o by tlie N.inies of
I'.ssays, 1764 Ki to hujutiy lied., 'riiis leaves me 110 100m
to doubt of >0111 favouitiblc .u ec'iiUiiiee ol this iss.iy. 1782
V. Knox y.44. (i8iy) I, 1. i l''ss.ivs iii.ty iioiv*cunvt y the
idea of le'gular liealiscs, 1843 ftlAeAUiAY {title) Critie.d
.iiid Histuitenl Kssinys x86s Ihi m ns Mid, /'t 11. 1, ish«
euuld write a little ess.iy on .iiiy subieel

III. 9 . I’liiasc, /;/ «?/ essajis

.

iiiitlcr all eir-

cuniblnnces. Ohs Cf Ashay 21, 22
1669 .StUUMV Mai'. 20 And so likuivise 1 h.we

shown you thus mui h of the 1'i.u'titk p.irt of K.a-ntalioii, in
which you m.iy perectvc lliat I have* wroUKht tin Shiii in all

]ess.iys, ill Words and jiropct .Se.i-l*ln.ises
, and if I u.is at

iStM, I should perfoiiu u both in Word .ind Dei d
10. aiUib, anti Comb., as cssay-tveazter, -mi

(

a
;

also essay-hatch (bee quoL ) ; oasay- scale, a
tcst-boale.

x72*-x8oo Uaii I Y, Knay Ifatcb, [ainotic: LI inci si a 'J e 1m
foi a little Trcndi 01 Hole which they di^; losisneh fm (bn
1684 U. Wai 11 It Nat J' r^ei ijo I’uttini; in the '*Lssay-
Scalcs two Steil Wiies ot equal WeiKlit 1884 I'litn/i tCi

Feb 84/1 And tu.iddlitijj ’•ess.iy wesivers, mild Imileis down
ofLuubl 1711 SiiAi ti sii, ( /on .It (t7J7i in y7 We *« ssay-
writurs aic of the sin, ill etaft, or t;all< y kiiul x8sx Hi i is
J'lteuds iH i 1 29 llie f.iHlt nito winch you essiiy-wrileis
b'enui .dly fall

Essay (ebt"i‘), f. [rofasluoned form of Assay,
aflci Fr. essayct • bee Assay.]
1. /rails. To put to the pruoi, try (a person or

thiiifr)
; to test the nattue, excellence, litiicss, etc.

of; A'jsav V. I. Albo to practibc (an art, etc )

by way of tnal
,
- A-shay H.

1483 CaxioN G, tie la TmirVix^h, I wold also ye kiitw
the LiUC of li-

1

• L J iM ii't wyf 1593 /•; (><//-

fial .Sow 1. 1 J III ti I I • 1 4 .!» in.ui wTio I'm s to
Oltt "» !| I ' I.M*I .1 1 SI I ^h 1738 (llUMlC

Leonidas; ii. 43C None more wUlrnff to css.iy thy fou e,

<**7^ 1‘ori, Ji/itslic V, She No arts ess.iy’d, hut not to lie

adnur d) 1848 Macauiav //u/ II 109 A youth whose
Jtreat poweis, iiisL essayed m this eoiilhet, etc. 1856 Mitb.
SiowL Dred 11 xxxin. 'rite l.ist ho.it was essaye'd

'I*
"b. With ohjett clause Obs

*4®3 Caxion Ooid Lei,', 376/4 WtHyaiii wold jireue and
cssaye yf itiei c were ony ulaeicm in Ins eornge 1684 K.
Hi Khi 11 Y 111 Iwelyn Mem (1857) “73 1 * would be soon
essayed with Mr, Hoyle's pumii, whether or no it may give
such .1 vaeuiim .ts to preserve fruit

I' 2 . To test the compobition of (an 01 e, metal,
ball, etc.) by chemical means

,
« Assay 4. Obs,

1691 I.ocitii Lmver. Jiitaest Wks. 1727 II 94 Whetliei
uoldsmiths .. will not t.iko what is by the fiee Lalruuruf
the Mint ready essay'd and adjusted to tlietr use rti704— (J.), I lie standard in our mint being now settled, iliv
ruloh and mctliods of essaying huiled to it should rein.im
unvtinalde. 17351 Miller's Jests No 207 The seven
Golden Candlesticks were sent to be essay'd m the 'lowti
x8x6 AceuM CAiVW. Tests (x8i8j 93 The bait to be essajed is
covei ed with sulphuric acid.

t 3 . To try by tasting
;
= Aa.SAY 5. Ob^,

1598 YoMoi^/rt«<xi64 If worinewood in lus drinke lie hath
css.ued.

4. To attempt
; to tiy to do, elTrect, accomplibh,

or make (anything difTtciill)
;
- Ahsav 16.

X641 R. UitooKL, huq, Episc li. vi 97 In oiir Oracioits
Kinp Reigiie*, they have. e*ss.ay’d m,iny houIe-Selnsines
a 1661 1' on an Wotihics (i66ai 1. 129 He also directed the
standerb by to fetch him a great hollow-stone foi a font, winch
sundry of hts father’s servants essayed m v.un. 17x2 Hi ai k-

^ 1. 14 While I this uncxainplcd Task essay.
1805 WoRObw ;Vnggoner 1

. 99 And now the roinnieror essa> s
llie long obcent of Dunmail-raise X876 Lowill A warn'
my Jibs, bor 11 (1873! 257 His method leads to most un-
happy results when essayed by men to whom nature h.is
denied a sense of wh.it the pieUiresque rc.dly is. x88a A.W Ward Dickens vii 213 He never even ess.iicd the pie-
ttire of an ailist devoted to art foi her own sake

*! b To attempt to show 01 prove. Obs.
.*®S6 fJ Slriiani] tr White's Peripat. ImtU 337 {titli)A IhooLogicall Appcudi\ Whuun *liscssuyM how sub-
servient Philosophy is to Divnuty 1674 N 1‘airi a\ Hulk
Jjr helv, 194 ihe woitliy Doctor More has supri/iiicly
essay d the iiifltiiiy oi boundless manifuldness of worlds
from the Head of lightsomuess.

6 with tfi/. To bct oiicbclf, imdcitakc, try (lo do
ionielhnig). Also aiisol

;
« A.sh.vv 17

e *53® Hicksccriiei in Hark Dodshy 1 . 181 'Iherefore in

^y conceit essay To axe God muey. 1641 LIiiton ChGmd Wks 1738 1 40 This I simll essay topiove, e.in bo 110
^ Presbyteis and Deacons <1x762 LauyM W MoNiAGui Litt, I xxxvii 143 Apelles is said to

have essayed, by a collection of the most es.iet features, to
form a perfect face 1781 Cowri k Table Talk j8j Nut
mndley nor Budgewater would essay, Uo turn the course
oiHehcon that way. iBzo Scott Monast vn, 1 will essay,
icyerend Father. 1879M Arnold Ess

, Ei Crit, on. Goethe
270 bo dense is the cloud of erroi hcie that the lovei oftmh will hardly even ess.iy to dissipate it

6. tn/r. To malce an attcm])t.
X715 M. Daviijs v'J /4 JJrit 1 243 Docloi Ihiiy lias lately

Mmtj roToge
^ towaids a more Coiiipiclicnsive

^^Essayal (esc^al) [f. jirec. h-al] Attempt,

1837 JV'na MoiiUilyMa^r LI r86, I knew them [the loa^and could make essayal of at least one of them.

Essayer (csTi oi) [f FasAi v i- -be ]
I In v.iruuis stnsfs of llie vb , — Assai i u i, 2, 3
x6(i Coiiib ,( hdeni.ei, a I'liiicc. ri.tei, I's i>ei, Ciqi-

bc.nci 1663 \'i MK A iitobioi. III (lb »Si S7 *I In lonq listed
1 ind > leUleil such |ileiililiit h.iiiists til il many fullowed the
bi it essijers 1870 f Riismii in / m; d/u/< lU Mai
6(7/.* 'i lie eeiitie, which lilt e‘-s.iyer e.dls tin ije,

j 2 <hie ivho ‘chsays’ .1 ceitam loim ol com-
position, m ntlemiils to treat a ccrl.im siiliject

,

in kiler ube — Kssai i.vr Obs.
1664 II Mori Myst./ni,/ iSjAs i late less i> et upon the

Aime.dyps iiii.iguii s 1711 Ai>msiis Spit No 68 !"• lie
|‘l iilly] li.itli betn fullowid by .ill the 1*. >N.i>t 1 , upon 1>mi.iiiI

ship, tli.it b i\e wiitleii iiiei bistnin . 17x1 Di nms iCiJl, on
Papt's I sxiiyo/i Ctitn/ii/r, Hew is, liki tins Isssayei, aviiy
ludiffvrtnt poet 17x2 lit (.ins S/t</ No 5 s P j 'llie

I'.ss.i> CIS 111 LamisHin .mil S it>r

Essayotto (evhe l). [1 . FsjsAV sb » -i n r ] A
bhoit ebbay.
X877 C (.imitiN 111 ( asqnet Lit I i8-*/i We l.ike the

following essa> cite, x886 '1 Ui i*i ii Aiy 1 t/e as . I nt/ioi iCk>

'the liouk ineliide's .1 liiiiiibed .iiid tinny i)rigm.il f dilvs,

ess,iyelle*s, .met dote* , tiuides, amts, .iiid musing. 1890
Ulasgont Jiiintd •6M.ty 7/.* 'I he eight ui nine p,i*;es ufMi.
Arinstriiiig’s inteie .ting e-viyetie

E'ssayfy, w. [f aspiec. + -r\] inti. To wnte
cssayb.
18x5 J tJiK 111.1st f abvniith Demol 11, 1 am u.s.iyrytng

UI s|ieeebtrymg iiisto.ul ol pitf.umg
EBsayical (cb. * ik.il), a. Also c8.saioal. [f. as

jirec. b -UJ4- - ] Of tile nature of an iss.iy
i860 Dielvi ss /<// a^Sept , Keiii.iiks. .1 little loot v.ayi-

c.d foi tins put{io>L 1875 J* Aunoik Out Jips thans 1.

21 1 ho ide> i w 0, ili.il .1 seiiiiim ‘iliuuld be ni.tde brief, dry,
t‘ss.tieal, inoi.d ornij .tioal.

Esaaying (.eb<~«'njj, r*/*/ sb [f J'.SH.VY 7' 4
-iNti 1 3 '1‘he action of the vh. Assyi ; also toini.

AUoninaitic-usc the writing essays.
x86x 111 Maim, Mar IV 43 II might h.ive bten iimeh

beltei if tliey li.ul left ess.i> ing ami review iin', alone x8^
.S/eetiitoi x Li.iy SJU'i To w.iteh tbeieeiptioiii'iven loin*.
i's>.a> mgs will lont throwing bis own .luidow on ilie p.ige
x88a No J804 ibey.ire the piLsutiint.il eis.iyiiigs
of .1 m.tti who has to Ik. up by time . in the irioniittg

Essay'ing, ///. a. [f. I*:hsAY v f -ino ii

]
That cbsayh 01 attemptb
xyxg-as Poi'i, Odyss x\i 443 Fiom his essaying hand the

stung let fly.

Essayisli ’'e*sei|ij), a. [f Essay sb. + -isii.]

Of the nature of an essay.
x863l*AtoN K ii\oa the 0> mt/ioloi'tst

i) It is a f.dr spiii-
iiion oftb.il c.‘.>>is|i style oflctlci wniiuj; which tliar.ictci-
iscd the epistles of I’uiiis.

Essayism (c s(i|i/’m) [f .ns prec. i -inu]
a. The practice of writing tssaj b. b. 'I’hc tpmlity
that constitutes an * t*ss.iy’.

x8ax Monthly iMag. 11. 301 C.ml is tin* t pidi ink ot
jitniodical cs'ayism. xBza //•/</. V 1 fi My i dints wtie
f I . 1' 1

.
1 1 I I I wilting and t oiniiion ot 11 c < .say i ni.

ittJ7 a* tia'ib.itiiiyUtiou.IiKMiycs.c>iiic
Known as cs „ij isiii which pci v.idts all liti 1 ititrc

II About 1862 occas. used loi : 'llie theological
doetrmes taught m the book c.ilk«l Euuyv and
A't'sy/c’jiT

X862 / it (7nn,//w. Vlll 4 'i \im iliuml>i twiLii I<'*>s.iy I .111

.mil Ivi.iii u In > an. Jbtd 418/1 If J* .sij'i.m li.is been cfli e-
lu.illy lebiikid

Essayist (c'sciiibi) [f. Ehs\y sb. .ami v. i

-IhT.]

1. One who esstiys, one wlio makes tii.ilb or
cxpermienlh Const, e/. Now 7«/f
X736 in Uaiw y 1794 Hukm u J’i./ Ji/iswt’s Iddnw

Wks vn u J All till* ess,iyists and tnnui‘.nt luvotulioii in
1789, ih.itcoiild Ik* found, wein piuiiitii uoii .ly pm loiK.itb
16x5 W H. liu i AMI Sii ibbltuniiuiiaiiii'lhe p,iiitgyiic ni.iy
pionipt slit h intforttm.ai tss.iyists to (onsiili tin pi>)diic-
tioiis of the jiersoiMge so ixtollcd. x868 Mrs H. Wood
Eld C oiitt luutti i\, '1 be iiii'.takes nuide by both ess.iyisls
kmiL ihi pl.ilforiii ni .1 iu.ir,

2 . A wiitci ol cs-ayb
x6o9 11 JiiNsoN .S</ Uom 11 ui, Mveii* I’'*.i.n*it ,

' .1 few
loose seiiluiu e‘>, and lluii't. lU 0x774 Goi usv Eiotue
(R 1, 1 .nil lint to have .ubnilUiiu < .is .111 e *. lyist X79r
liiiswi I L 7(V(//A<V{i ifl ,11 1 jii A ei‘ss.uitin nfanv e\e*ilioii
of Ins lalemts ns .in essiytsi xSao Ma< w.i as 1//m Hut.
(1S601 I. 411 'Ihe eonelusion .it wfnili llu* essaynst .irrives
1884 I W Kiiswuuiit in

/

i'/m/i Jtal ii I'lef p viii, lie w.is
a bitihaiit lnstorie.d Kss.iyisl

Essajistical (est’'jrslikan, a [I pice +-10 +
-AI. ] Kescmblmg the m oik of .in cbsayisl.
1863 tiiatsinau 7 M.iy, I’lii* Vieloii.i Ll.iga/iiie* a story-

telling, css.iyist« ,il inisi clkiiiy.

EssayMu. (esc'^km',. noHic-tiid. [f EsiStt sb,-\

-KIN ] A little essay.
i860 TilACM KAY Round, Papers xjj In these iiuiiiblu

ess.iy kills I have t,i,keii Ic.ivc lo cgolire

Essayist (e sedet) [f, as prec h- -MsT ] ~ prec.
1872 'Jiiuple Pat luly 550 Literary s.mdwichcs, t.iles,

sketii ' . . ,1. - 1874 H 1 1 1 s .Soc y’»iu,Mi (1S75)
*53

^

I i.iy'MJ com a word. sZ&SJinl Edit-
Cf^on X Sept 378 This is .1 book of miseelianeoiis essaylels,

Essehetcer, obs. form of li\ciii:quKH

II Esse (cbil. [E. wt’ to be, inf, of sum, but
used by the schoolmen as a sb ]
1. In med L phrabc in esse, in actual CMbtence ,

opposed to tu posse, m potentiality.
Nobody A Somt h i2yy lake a king in Esse tins

mghl,Le*ls m.ike .1 hostile upi oie m the Court 1397 How son
ysemt, 31 Our spinluatl prefermentb in esse and in posse

ESSENCE

eum ium possibility be vi me at or before ^
estate deleimnies x8i8 CmnsF Digest VI 10 All

“
pi I ons who .lie lu isse at the time when a12 libsence, cbscntial nature Obs
1642 Sir E Di rinc, sy) on Rdig 14 Dec v tATu

ot eveiy Synod doth subsist in a cfouble fl a1736 Haiim, J-sso [m the school philoShv/?""'*''‘/°''the ‘.ame sense with essence
, principallv fm tba?

.Ktu.d, Ol .letually existing
‘"“Pany foi that which,,

^Esse, Ohs. v.ar. Aaivz;, Easej^.* also of see

*i Based, essede. Obs [ad. L (

Urn Gaul'r*^^^'^
^ war-clianot used §

>nlhouNi «<wmii>r ; and in mod Diets
'I Easedary. Ohs [ad. L esscddnus,i essedum

diaSoT*
^ ^ (Gaulish) wat-

rtX470 Tii'toi r Caesar w (1530) 4 Tliew essedarwpe 1.=

^ Essee, Obs. Also 4 Essay, 7 Hessee, 4-6 b/.
Easois. [nd L Ass/v-i pi

, Gr ’Eaffai-oc (Wul
J^sseis IS apn formed on L pi £ssaiz taken as a

/«r^T*
b Ajj^ibprob IheL pliual misspelt,

Cf, hricuKUK.] _ EsaisNE.
^

** Pharisees. Saduces, and

i vL
,3fiP''5'’ey. Saducey, and Phansey,

<* XS70 Hi con Chiist s Uiion (1844I 546, Ihe Esiees m
r " ^ *607 T Rogers 39

/>,/! 1*
I'^Esseis 1613PU11CHAS

^ ' 1/ ' - I or Hessees,
t-Essenrrae. Obs i are. [? some compound of

-css, name of the letter S ]
Watdiobe in Nichols /’wf;* Q Ehz III 510Ibe •.leuves..prnished with a lace ofVenice sylver, like

essifirmes Ibid. 511 Brodeied upon with essefiimes and
other knotts of scedc pcailc

’t' E’SSel. Obs iare~^ [a. OF atssel, essel {nosi

(•«««)•—L axutdus, dim of corw axle-tree] A
beam or bar of wood or iron
c 1203 Lay. 18992 Vndo Jus gait essel

; ),e eorl is iffmnpn

Iie‘re*.

+ E-ssell. Obs Also 6 essle. [ad med.L
estt/a ] A sort of spurge
1x4 A ipkda t Aiieetl Oxon j 60 E sula quedam species est

ttum.illi, g illieu ycsule ] 1527 L. Andrew Bmnswpkis
Distyt //«/(/ (€1 iij, /frK/rt,cssdl is67Maplet(> Forwl
41 1 ), I'.selu ufsome is l.ikcn for Eiebnglit, this hath his leafe

vc'iie tiuiiiie and pkune

Essence (C sens), sb Also 4 in ined.Lat. form

OEBOUCia, 6 aseenoe [a Fr essence, ad L essen-

liu, f. *esscnt-etn, fictitious pr pple, of esse to be,

m nmtalion of Gr outrfa being, f bin-, stem of

jir, pple of dtvai to be. Cf Pr. essentia, Sp.

iscmia, Il essenza'\

t* 1. Being, existence, viewed as a fact or as a

property possesbed by something Obs
1576 Fi 1 MiNO 1‘aHop Ep 284 Natuie hath not giveR

unto men their essence and being, to be .111 idlenesse but

, still to bee doingc 1579 Lyly Euphnes (Aib.) 166 How
eaiist thou .ibide his presence, that oeleevedst not his es

SI nee'/ 1605 Svia 1 si lk Du Darlas i 1 Argt (ifioM) I i

World not etcrnall But of meere Nothing God it Essence

g.iuc 1622 Fi i TCMi K ,Sp Cm ate iv iv, I would resign my
I'.sseiiec, tli.il lie were As happy as my Love con’d fashion

Imii m688 Ciuwouiii Immut Mor (1731) a None of

these tilings have in Nature any Essence of their own

1 | to 'Pile kind of being distinctive of ammals;

animal life. Obs ?ate~^.

1633 Kaiu Mancii. At Monde (1636) 35 Of creatures, the

iwest i.inke li.ive no life, the next no essence, the third no

.nsuii , none but man hath giace

2 tonir iSoinellung that ts\ an existence, en-

ity. Now icbtricled to spiritual or immaterial

nil lies

1587 Golding De Momay iv 43 Man is an essence sub

.et to tune, iikiec and accidents 160a Marston Autentos

'ov IV 1, Theie IS no essence moital, That I can envie,

ut <1 plumpe eiieekt fuule 1604 Shaks. Qth iv 1 16

oiior IS an Essence that’s not scene 1643 Sir T Browne

’i Itg Med I § 31 'Ihose noble essences in heaven beam a

lendly leg.ird unto then fellow natuie on earth x»7

IiLioN/* / I 138 All this mighty Host In hoiriblede

ruetiiin Laid thus low, As far as Gods and Heavnly Bs

inees Can Peiisli 174a Young Ni Th ix 2303 Through

idiaiit milks of essences unknown 1796 Burke

Vrtti't Wks VIII 79 Commonwealths are not physical

lit mot.il c'ssenccs. 1824 W Irving T Irav ^ 7®

iful speeukitions on spiritual essences *“33 ,

'01 ms 77 All nature widens upwaid evermore Ihe simpler

ssunee lowti lies 1836 Emerson Nature,
„ 5, /

lolm) 1

1

166 Of that ineiTable essence which we call Spmt,

e that thinks most will say least 1847 J Wilson CA

forth (1857) I 257 The immortal essence enshnnedwitmn

•j'to. ‘Species of existent being (J.) , ®
,

lent Chiefly in phrase, fifth essence, trails .

,. quinta essentia : see Quintessence

The ‘fifth vssenee’ w.as a supposed substencetorart

le rtcogni/ed four elements. W^t
nally, it

nd wheie existing, was disputed

jcins to h.ave been the material of st^^

aneeived by those who hesitated to identify 1

•mong the .sleliemists, it was ^“?P“^racted from
1 all bodies, and to be capable of being “
icni by distillation or some moie

resided
louglit that .ikohol was one of its for^

le discovery of the ‘ fifth essence as one of



ESSENCE. ESSENTIAL.
aims ofsaence, and attributed to the hypothetical substance

all SOI ts of miracle-working properties Hence essence

or auuitessmce was used loosely in the various senses

‘ hiehly refined extract or essence
* and ‘ universal remedy

'

irta Hester tr Phtoravanh’s Secretes in hv, The
Omntaessence is an essence aboue the fower elements

rt i6a6 Bacon (J ),
Here be four of you, as differing as the

four elements as for Eupohs he may be the fifth essence.

i66z R Mathew UhI Alch 20 An Universal Medicine, or

fifth Essence 1817 Byron Manfred 1. 1, Ye, who do com-

pass earth about, and dwell In subtler essence 1837 Whe-
WELL Htsi Induct Sc (1857) I 41 There is some essence of

body, different from those of the four elements

0 ‘ Constituent substance ’

(J

)

1398 Tbevisa Barth DeP R n 11 (149s) 28 The essencia

of angels is symple and vnraateryal, pure, dystyngt and dis-

crete IS99 HaVIES Nosce Terpswn 10 The Elements con-

spire, And to her [soul’s] Essence each doth mve a part

1667 Milton P L \ 435 Spirits Can eithei Sex assume,

or both ,
so soft And unconipounded is their Essence pure.

1801 Southey Thalaha in. i. Those Beings Through whose
pure essence as through empty air The unaided eye would

f 3 . Specific being, manner of existing, *what
a thing IS *

;
nature, character Ots.

^*533 Dewes Introd Fr in Palsgr gao Thre thynges

dothe cause the essence of whythnesse 158S GnEENL/’rr;;-

dosio (1843) 20 The god Apollo, who by his devme essence

knew al secrets 1M3 Shaks Meas forM ii u 120 Man
..Most ignorant of what he’s most assured, Hts glassy
essence Plays such fantastic tricks, etc 1620 Melton
Astrolog 37 By the fourth House, you will ludge of the
essence of the Child that is borne, how long it shall hue,
and how well 1626 Bacon Sylva (1631) § 287 Eccho is a
great Argument of the Spirituall Essence of Sounds 1664
Power Exp Phtlos iii 184 The numerous Rabble that
seem to have the Signatures of Man in their faces have
nothing of the nobler part that should denominate their

Essences

t b By essence in fath idiopatliically ; cf

Essential i d. Opposed to hy sympathy, Ohs.

1656 Bidgucv Pi act Physitk 74 The part that principally
offends must be cured If it be by essence, opening a Vein
is good Ibid 183 It [head-ach] is either by essence or by
sympathy with the stomach, etc

4 ‘Substance’ in tbe metaphysical sense; the
reality underlying phenomena , absolute being
1646 SirT Brownl Pseud, Ep. i x 38 The substraction of

that essence, which substantially ^suppoiteth them 1871
R H Hutton Ess. II 188 But belief m a universal essence
gave no solidity to the order of the world

b Theol A synonym of ‘substance’, as de-
noting that in respect of which the thiee persons
in the Trinity aie one
The L essentia literally renders Gr overta, the technical

word m this sense. The alternative rendering, stibsianiutt
substance, cgriesponds literally to Gr tiirdirratris, which
however in theological use meant not ‘substance’ but
• person

1398 Trevisa Barth De P R 1. (1495) 6 Thise thre
persones be not thre goddes, but one veiw god, one essence
or one beyng 14S1 Caxton Myrr in xii [Plato and
Anstotle] fonde by their wysedom and connyng thre per-
sones in one essence 1338 Bale Thre Lames 37 All-one
with the sonne, and holy ghost in essence. 1333 Lyndesay
Monarche iv 6146 Augustyne sayis, he had leuer tak on
hand To be m Hell, he seyng the assence Off God, 1101 be
in Heuin, but his presence

5 . That by which anything subsists
;
foiuidation

of being.

111385 Aus7v to Cartmighi 33 Christ being the essence
and life of the Church 1391 Sraks Two Gent in. 1 182
Shee [Silma] is my essence, and I leaue to be

,
If I be not

by her faire influence Foster’d 1793 Holcroft Lavater's
Phystogn m a# There is a tranquil strength the essence of
which IS immobility 1841 Myers Caih Th in § 6. ao
OfHun who was The Truth—^its author and its essence 1884H Jennings Phalhctsniiv 41 The Hindoos holding Fire
to he the essence of all active powei in nature

+ 6 Essentiality, importance Cf OF de grant
essence (Godef ).

Bacon Adv. Leam ii xv § i A matter of great use
and Essence in studying 1632 Shirley Brothers iv 46
Ihers something Of Essence to ray life, exacts my care.

7 That which constitutes the being of a thing

,

that ‘ by which it is what it is’. In two different

applications (distmguibhed by Locke as nomtnal
essence and real essetice 1 espectively) :

a of a conceptual entity • The totality of the
properties, constituent elements, etc., without which
it would cease to be the same thing

, the indis-
pensable and necessaiy attiibutes of a thing as
opposed to those which it may have or not. Also,
in narrower sense, those among the indispensable
attributes which involve all the rest by logical
consequence, and are sufficient for a valid defini-
tion

, the ‘ connotation of the class-name
’

Hooker Q ), Those things, which supematurally
ppertain

Jo the very essence of Christianity i6io Bp
ALL Afoi Brmvmsis 20 [It] will prone but an appendance

pk.,? P^rt of the essence of a true
Uiurdi ifoo Locke Hum Und ii, xxxii, The Essence

^ ''^®ry httle compass three Lines
three Angles, make up that Essence 1714 J

a
Aland Pref to Fortescuds Ahs ^ Ltm Mott
exactly know the several Ideas that go to make

ho
term, and so their real Nature and Essence may

Myers 2h ill §39 140 To con-

-inri
^ transitory and special form with the characteristic

essence 1870 Bowen Logic iv 74 Logic

Its Ma if
Essence of a Concept to be the aggregate of

S95

b of a real entity * Objective character, intrinsic
natiue as a ‘ thing-m-itself

’ ,
‘that mtemal con-

stitution, on which all the sensible properties
depend’.
1007 jri MORE M)iv, Vial r XXIV 03 I might believe its

[a spirit s] Existence, without meddling at all with its Es-
sence 1723 Watts Logic i vi § a In defining the Name

IS no Necessity tnnt we should be ncQ^umnted with
the intimate Essence or Natuie of the Thing 1739 HumeHum Hat I Introd , The essence of the mind being
Mually unknown to us with that of external bodies 1777
Priestley Matt. ^ Sptr (1782) I xii 139 In fact, we
have no proper idea of any essence whatever i8o8 T.
Webster Hat Phil 16 We clearly view the effects of at-
traction but human ingenuity has not been able to fathom
Its principle or essence. 18^ Furrier Inst Metaph ix.
XI, 231 With the old philosophers the essence of things
was precisely that pai t ofthem of which a clear conception
could be formed
8 loosely. The most important indispensable

quality or consbtuent element of anything ; the
specific difference.
1636 tr. Hobbes' Eletn Phtlos (1839) 117 The accident

which denominates its subject, is commonly called the
essence thereof 1734 Chatham Lett Nepkesu iv 27 The
essence of religion is, a heai t void of offence towards God
and man 1841-4 Emerson Ess

, Frten^htp Wks (Bohn)
I 92 The essence of friendship is entireness 1876 Freeman
Norm Cone V xxiv 432 It is the essence of the modern
Jury that they should give their verdict according to the
evidence

9 . An extract obtained by distillation or otherwise
from a plant, or from a medicmal, odoriferous or
alimentary substance, and containing its character-
istic properties in a concentrated form In phar-
macy chiefly applied to alcoholic solutions con-
taining the volatile elements or ‘ essential oil ’ to
which the perfume, flavour, or therapeutic virtues
of the substance are due Essence of Venus =
Ens Veneris

,

see Ens 2 b
[This sense is common to all the Romanic langs , its

geneial currency being piob. due to its use by Paracelsus
It is in part a development of 8, perh suggested by the
older essence (see 2 b), which had assumed a neaily
similar meaning ]

i56o Boyle Hew Exp. Phys, Mech xxv 195 Very small
Viols, such as Chymical Essences are wont to be kept in
*662 R Mathew Uni Alch 177 The true preparation of
the Essence of Venus 1744 Thomson Spring scm Bees
with inserted tube Suck Us pure essence 1838 T. Thomson
Chem Org Bodies 439 It comes to us from the South of
Europe under the name of essence of lemons 184a Barham
Ingol Leg, Babes in the Wood iv. Mind Johnny’s chil-
blains are rubb’d Well with Whitehead’s best essence of
mustard
b fig

1798 ’Ex.’sxika Illusir Sterne, Eng Historians 232 The
essence ofhistory is always apt to evaporate m the mo-
ment of enjoyment 1816 Byron Ch Har in. Ixxviii, His
love was passion’s essence 1836 Marryat Midsh Easy
XXII, It was a perfect love-letter, that is to say, it was the
essence of nonsense *841 Myers Caih Th ni § 14. 53
Ti-uth cannot be given us in essence

10 spec. A fragrant essence; a peiftime, scent

Somewhat arch
1627-77 Feltham Resolves n Ixiu 293 It sinks as essence

does m cotton till all becomes a Fragrancy 17x2-4 Pope
Rape Lock ii 94 To save the powder from too rude a gale.

Nor let th’ imprison’d essences exhale. 1841 James Brigand
XV, A toilet table covered with all the most costly essences
and perfumes which could be procured fiom the four quar-
ters of the globe 1833 TennysonMaud i xm, His essences

turn’d the live air sick

fig 1768 Sterne Sent four. Riddle Explained, Deli-

cious essence 1 how refreshing art thou [flattery] to nature '

11 attrih, and Comb (chiefly sense 10)

1639 Boyle Exper Spring ofAir xxv WIm 1772 I 39
Wo prosecuted the experiment so long, without scemg
any effect wrought upon the essence-bottles, that, etc

Ibid Essence-glass 1777 Sheridan TnpScnrb ni 1, Thou
essence-bottle, thou musk-cat ' 1886 Pall Mall G 27 Aug
3/2 The essence-steeped fur of a glove

ISssence (e sens), V [f prec sb ] tram a
To pour like an essence (m qnot fig), b To
furnish or perfume witli au essence c nonce-use

To compress the essence of (a book) into

a *633 (Juarles Embl, i v (1718) 22 Love essenc’d in

the lieaits of men
b 167s [see next] 1735 Pope Dwwitr J’n/ iv 232 [Ladies]

Painted for sight, and essenced for the smell :w84 Cowper
Task II 227 A girl, all essenced o’er With odouis 1823
[see next]

0 1888 Punch I Dec 257/2 Diamonds Led is a three-

volume novel essenced into five pages

Essenced (esenst),/// a [f as prec

Perfumed with ‘ essences ’, scented.

167s Wycherley Country Wife Epil , You essenced boys,

both old and young, Who would be thought so eager, bnsk>

and strong 1698 Vanbrugh xEsopv i. An essenc'd Peruke,

and a sweet handkerchief 1823 Praed Poems, Troubadour,

There were brooks of essenced waters

Esseneofleate, v Obs [f Essence sb after

the analogy ofamphjicate, eta Cf Essbntieicatb ]

trans. To imbue with an essence.

1657 G Starkey Helmoni’s Vmd 321 These eliverated

Oyls and essencificated Salts

’h Essenoify, O. Obs rare~^ [f, Essbnob sb

-I--(i)ey] tram = prec
s’jojCunos.mHusb ^ Card 330 Salt continuing always

essencify’d with the same Qualities and Virtues, as the Plant

from winch it is extracted

t EsseTLcion. Obs. [f Essence sb + -ion
? confused with ascemton ] == Essence
? a 140a Chester PI. (Shaks Soc ) I 8 The wholle foode of

patermte Is sette in my [God’s] essencion.

+ E’sseucy. Obs. [ad L essentia ‘ see Es-
sence ] = Essence m various senses. Fifth es-

sence = Quintessence
1460-70 Bk. Quintessence i. ii The science in Jie extrac-

cionn of he 3 essencie from blood, and fleisch, and eggis
1370 Levins Manip 96 Essencie, essentia 1^7 H More
Song of Soul II. Ill III. xii, (Dne steddy Good, centre
of essencies. 1648 Royalist’s Def 114 Ihe essency of a
House of Parliament doth not consist meerly in the legall
assembling of the Members

Esseue (es? n) Also 6 essen. [ad L Essen-%
pi

, a Gr^ ‘Effcrijvot
;
presumably of Heb or Ara-

maic ongin, but the etymology is disputed See
the 19 different suggestions in Ginsbuig The Es-
senes (1864) 2 7-30 j One of an ancient Jewish
sect, characterized by certain mystical tenets and
ascetic practices, and by a cenobitical life.

*553 T. Wilson Rhei 33 The Essens, of whom Josephus
speaketh that thei wil neither haue v^e nor servauntes
1587 Golding De Marnay xxv. 392 It wil not be amiss to
rehearse this record of Porphyrins, yt the Religious sect of
the Essens among y® lewes made a profession of Prophe
^ng. 1748 Hartley Observ Man ii iv, 390 Many, as the
Phanseea and Essenes, had recourse to thus great Source of
Comfort. 1841-4 Emerson Ess Ser ii viii 197 Why so
impatient to baptize them Essenes, or Port-Royalists, or
Shakers

Hence Esse'nian a., also 8 -len, pertaining to,

or resembling, the Essenes. Esse uic, Esse meal
adjs

,

of the nature of Essenism E'ssexiism, a.
the doctrine and practice of the Essenes, b. a
leaning to the doctrine of the Essenes X! ssenue
V , to assert or favour the tenets of the Essenes

;

also E'ssenizmg/// a
1B78N Ainer Rev CXXVII. 496 The survivors were

half Christian and Essenian 1832-4 De Quincey Caesars
(1862) IX p. ix, The two codes of practical doctrine—Qins
tian and Essenic 1879 Farrar St Paul II 542 The Es
seme elements whichwere destined to ripen into Gnosticism
a 1641 Bp Mountagu A cts j Mon (1642), This Essenicall
piety m observing the Sabbath 187s Lightfoot Comm
Col (ed 2) 410 The deliverance of the individual m the
shipwreck of the whole was the plain watchword of Es
semsm 1882 Farrar Early Chr II, 18 Critics have spoken
of the Essenism and the Ebiomsm of the Epistle [of St,
James] 1873 Lightfoot Comm. Col (t886) 352 Ewald .

.

points out an Essemzmg Sibylline poem.

Essential (ese ujal), rt andj-^ Forms: 4-6
esseiioiaH(e, -yal(l, (4 esoenoyalle, 6 asaencial),
6-7 essentiall, 6- essential In B 2 also aphet
sensual, [ad. late L essentidhs, f, essentia Es-
sence: cf Pr essenaal,Sip. esenaal, It. essmzialel
A adj.

1 In vanous senses related to Essence sb. 1-4
a That is such by essence, or in the absolute

or highest sense.

c 1340 Hampole Prose Tr (1866) 16 be soueraync and be
escencyalle joy es in be lufe of Godd hy hymselfe and for

bym-selfe, and b® secundarye es in, etc 1817 Coleridge
Biog Lit, J i 22 Tbe poem to which we return claims
the name of essential poetry 1877 Sparrow Senn xv 203
As the love of God is essential happiness, sin, which is

enmity to him, is essential misery, eternal misery.

f b. Having existence, re^, actual Also, iden-

tical with what now exists Obs.

*535 det 27 Hen VIH. c 27 Monasteries which the
kinges maiestie shall declare and hmittee to continue and
be m their assencial estate Ibid c 28 § 3 As if the same
monasteryes hadde contynued in ther essencyall bodyes
and states that thei now be or were m 135a Bk Com
Prayer, Cmmnitnion, Anye leall and essencmll presence
<11635 Corbet Poems 6a Was his essential table full and
free As boasts and invitations used to be ?

-be Relating to position m the scale of being
Obs rare
1677 Hale Prim. Ortg Man i. vi 122 The production

of Creatures ofvarious degrees of essential perfection

+ d. Dependent on the mtnnsic character or

condition of anything, not on extraneous circum-
stances Ofdiseases Idiopathic (cf. Essence 3 b)
Essential merit (Theol )

= * merit of condignity’,

the merit helongmg to good works in propoi-
tion to their mtnnsic excellence

,
so Essential

reward
1302 Ord Crysten Men (W de W 13061 iv iv 172 He

shall not be rewarded of meryte essencyall for those werkes
done m deedlysynne X360 tr. Fisher On Prayer T)vm,
Euene merit whiche is lecompensed by essentiall rewarde
(as they call it) m heauen a 1634 J Webstfr (Webster),
Is It true, then, that thou art but a name. And no essential

thing 7 1873 Lvell Princ. Geol 1. 1 111 28 Mountains are
formed, he [Avicenna] says, some by essential, others by
accidental causes 1884 Syd. Soc Lex , Essential disease,

a disease complete m itsel^^ and not depending on, or symp-
tomatic of another

e Essential debility, dignity (Astrol ) ; see the

sbs.

With descnptive shs * Thorough, entiie

1604 DpicKER Honest Wh Wks 1873 3* Oh he's a
most essentiall gentleman, coz. 1721 Cibber Woman's Wit
in. Dear Ladies, your most essential humble Servant

2 Of or pertaining to essence, specific being,

or intrinsic nature. Essential difference (Logic)

,



ESSENTIAL.

specific tlifTcienco’, DirrtnnNTii. Ewuhat
ehmacter in scientific classihc.'ition, the marks
which distinguish .a species, genus, etc fiom the‘

others uiciurlcd with it lu the ne\t siipeiiot division

EiU'ntial ^yopoution (LngicU one which predi-

cates of a sulijcet something that is iinjdied in it-*

definition \Kswt(tal uame tTliool,') • see rjuot.

1398. Essentialform (Metaph ) sec FoitV,

1398 Tin VISA Hat 'ft Dc P R-, i, (1495) 7 The name's
signyfieiiKe or hetokeiiyiige the d>uynu cs'itiKC or heynue
hen calhd namos essciituillus, 1590 AImhowi s«i/ J't

Tnmbuit, iv, 11, Ttie essential foiinc of Marble stone, Tem-
pei’sl by seience metai>hysical IIooici u Jut/, I'ol t

11 (i6ri)4 In which essentiall vnitL of tiotl. 1603 Kacom
Ativ Leattt i iv Sj 8 Deceit 01 uiUiuth. doth destroy the
essential form of knowledge, which is notliing hut a le-

picsentation of truth 1628 T. Sim nci u Logtef. 4 I'lhe
topula] signifies an essentiall nttiihiitmn (th.a isi that, tin

lattei part of the definition doth giue being vnto the foi incr
1656 IJuAMiiAii Jic/iJtc I. 3 Ratbnahihtv .is .1 suhstaiuiall
part of a man, because it is a pait of hts definition or his
essentiall difierciiee 1687 Pciif/i’i Pit vii tio/t (171 ji C>

KssuiUHil Komis 1 say, latlier th.an Siihstanti.il 1736
Jluruii .D/rtf I ni 63 It , tVirtiie'sl liasing in the es'itn-

tial nattiic of the thing a tendeniy to jiiudiiee them
[.Sujierioi ity and Ailv.int.agest 1776 Wii 111 mini. Jin/.
I’/aMts (1796) I. 31 ’ 'I'he iieet.aiy gives the < .sinti.d «ha-
raitci 1846 Mill f.rfiit i vi 4 4 An essenli d piopnsition
then, 11 one winch is puitly veihd iSyg Joivm J'/aia
(ed >’) I. 178 Tilt' ile'siie to aseeil un the essential natuiu
of s irtuu

3. Coiistitiitiiig, or forming part of, Ihc essence
of anytliing ; hedonging to .1 thing liy virtue of iti

essence, necessanly implied m its definition; in-

dispensably enlei mg into its composition
tS46 LiNfit i \ /Vi/ Ui'lnwnt, tv. 1. 82 His onlyhegot-

ten son c'ljiml to linn in esse11l1.1l power. 1596 Si'i Nsi it Jlytnn
Ihazt. Ikanty v ..... ,p pmi., ID^ truth,
his love, his u .1 .i>. , d' ! x6fix IluAMiiAit JuU
Vtud vn 22: 1 ' 1

I w I
' N 11,10 ,is an cssenti.d right

of .Sovciaigiity 1690 I.orKi Hum. Uml. tii vi. (169s* 12

The tl -
1 ’'.t ‘I*’ '•IV 1’ g t ,1 1 ti.d to any of them, instantly

v.anis' e, 170^ s 'm .1 I'‘nn/>ht. I. b <1 The Glory of
God .ie'ci,_ to 1 '1 .,1

1* so Kssential to llim, that,
etc. i3fa til! I" ! I }\^ Jtol lug. n, I 9 The ilcsiiu

of reput.at ion Is an e*ssenii.d p.art of human lulims 1878
Tah & Sti'uaui Umeen Untv. i ”3 In the cssciui.d tin-

men t.ality of the soul

b Affecting tile essence of anything
;

‘ mate-
rial’, important.
X770 yuntits Le//. ali 209 You have done essent1.1l sci vice

to tlie taiise xtSx Giiinou Jktl. k A. III. 44 The ptereiiig
eye of tlic fouiKler of the rcimblu, must h.ive disrerned two
essential imuerfuctinns. 1794. IJwnui AV/. Lotds' Jtnh
Wks 1842 II. 617 To leave .ulopted the < ivll haw with no
veiy essential vaiiation 1871 HiAeiai, Ati/yt Phasest 142
It IS not in the nature of things that a hotter man should
tcceivo essential ham from a woisc
4. Absolutely necessary, indispensably requisite.
Jissett/ia/ vom : the llnee vows (of chastity, poverty, .iiid

obedience) indispens.ihle to the monastic life>,

15*6 PUgr, P(r/. (W de \V 1531) iji b, The lyfc of rc-
ligyoits persones, that prnfqsseth the tnic esscncyatl vowes.
i6ia Rp, Ham I'ri'/. Those sciences
which are so Essentiall to the Spirituall house of God. x66a
Gchvii b Pttuc 4 The fust and essentml point of Ihulding,
(to wit, Solidity with Ornament and Conveniency). 171a
Addison Sped. No 279 F 8 Th.it serious Air which seems
essential to llie Magnificence of an Epic Poem. 1807
T Thomson Chem (ed. 3) II. 83 Sihra..is an csscntml
ingredient in mortar, 1858 Rueicn Lnnlte (1873)11 vui.

42s Piopositions which I liold to he most essential foi a
right iindeislanding of histoiy, i874MroKjeiiiMAni Mmi.
Par. Churches 223 The essential quality of a monument is

permanence
b Music. Essential choul^ in early use — com-

mon elmd ; in later use = Fundamkntaii, opp to
accidental (see quot 1806). Essential Jiaimony
(see quot. 1851), Essential notes', the 1st, ^rd,
and 5tli notes of a chord. Essential shaifs and
flats (see quot iSofi).

xyax A Malcoi-m Treat, lilm., Of the n.atiir.al Notes of
every Mode 01 Octane, Three go under the N.imc of the
essential Notes, in a peculiai Mamici , vi? the Finid.imcntal,
the 3cl, and sth x8o6 CAieoar J\Iin. Gtiun 0817) 53
.Shaips 01 flats which occur in the eouise of tlic Movement
. aie termed accidental, to distinguisli them fiom those of

the .'Signature, which are essential to the Scale of the origtiuil
key note /Otd. 202 His [Ktrnheiger'sl arrangement of
Chords, into essential and accidental iSgi Wahnlu tr,
IVtiers Th CompestUott 258 Thei e are only certain par-
Uciilar haimomes, which belong to anyone paiticulai key.
riiese are CiMlled the Essential harmonies of the key 18&
Gitovi Did. hlns I 679/r s V Harmony, The use of pre-
liminary notes a semitone above or belosv any note of an
essential chord.

6 That IS of the nature of, or resembles, an
essence or extract (see Esbenou 10) ; that is in
a state of essence.
164X FarNCH DisilU v. (1651) 113 This Spirit contains in

It essentiall Sulphur. 1673 Ghfav Anal Plants ii i. v.
§ 16 In the Vessels, a more Essential Liijiior, in the Fibres
a more simple and Essential Aer, 1731 foiiNSON liantilcr
No. 120 p e I’hcy filled his apaitments with alexiph.srmics,
restoratives, and essential virtues xSsa Wohusw Dt vot
Incttemeais, Fromhumble violet—modest thyme—Exhaled,
the essential odours climb

,
^- Essential oil, a volatile oil, obtained by dis-

tillation, and marked by the characteristic odour
of the plant or substance from which it is extracted

,

as the oil of laurel, oil of turpentine, etc. Now
often as a synonym of * volatile oil

296

1674 (iarw Ana/ Plants T.ect 1 fifiSj) 217 Having,,
made iiicntion uf the pie'psi.ituiit of I .senli.d O4I, 173a
I’.iuiviiiv Al.tpFii VI t) 14 '1 he soul of .any plmt is

neitht r mote noi less thin it, (s.i'ntid oil xSt^ Siii 11
l),\iv .l/.-vo Clutn (1814) Id' Vol.itiU oil, tikewisi t illul

ess(iiti.*il ml, difier, fiom fixed oil, 111 being ( ip,ibli> of
cvapoi.Uion bj a mui Ii louct digreo of lit .it, 1859 ( >t.i i it 1;

(k 'J'lMiis Paint '•oU 'I he V'ol.aili tii hs viiti.il fills ,iiu

destitute of the strength of the list d oils 1887 J. IIoi.i,

Altuou. I. Ill 203 Set turns of wood, t ont.iiitiiig gum,
lesin, etc, sliauld be so.iked 111 esscnti.il nil, aleotuil, or
ether

1
‘ C. Eiscnlial salt (sec fpint Ohs

X7X5 in Ki usi x7i8 yiiiM V tVM// Ji/sp 9'Iliecssen-
ti.i1 s.!!! is tint whtefi IS obtoiiiM bj Chi>stalh/ation fiom
the Juices of Pl.ints. x8oo tr. Jag^angt’s ilwin II iCi
Wliat the first chemists c.tlied, in guiieial, the Esiciitial

.S.ilts of Vc'gvt ibics

6 . <|uai,i-fl’</7» “ Ksslatialia
1827 Pol lou I out St T Ills fact* with t loads Of glory

etii led inund, C'sseiiCi.il hiight

B. lA

I'l ^^hat exists; existence, lieini' Ohs
1667 Mil in\ /'. / It 03 IDs utmo t III Will quite coti.

*aimc IIS, and ledtu < 1 o nothing tin > e ' 1 tilial.

2 . Koniclhing lailonging tn tlie essence of a
tiling, .an indispcnisible elenunt or .'idjiuitt

;
.also,

in weaker sense, a chief or le.atling point Orig
only m // ; in Inter use, f)ee.is sinpp i b // =

Essential vows \ bee A ;

*5*3 llMAbsiiAW .St //Vr/'wrec 237 ‘ I'uiT .ifte'r to ob'.mie
the t' st'iiey il . thre. Hut 1914 '1 ho sin.ual . thie> 016x9
Fcniii iHiv Atheom. 1. iv, jfifi'a) 24 Vowi .iml mvon-
tioiis, .111(1 otiier the I's-iiitial. of lehgiun X730 IImiuis
//( rmci, Wks.(j8n} ifiyTlitso in itt« i . In mg latTie't among
the eti'ganeu s, tli nt tin 1 ssvnti ds of kim;u.igi . X793 Smi a-

rtiN luiystone L i? 'fid If .ill onr C’Miiti.il. hid duly pt r-

fiiiined llicir diitiis, we eotilil h ivi n qitd littli .ulv.mt.ioe
liom ihein, x8x3 Sion huy if \x\hi, ‘Will, wtH', siid
Glossm, ' nil oeea'iton to hr particular, tell the e.scntitl,*.

1848 Mm, yW y<<>w evil ^ 1 Natural motive power, tie

i help, hut not an esscntedof piiHhution 1850 Mi.s Jami .

SON Leg h/ontut. Lhd. (186^1 230 T he disttiK lion lu'tween
the 1' r.tncise.uis .iiid Hominieaii kiy not 111 essniiiali, but
merely tn point of discipline x86o t Fio Nii.iiiist.Ati

Nursing 11. 7 'i'he first essrntial tn the p.itieiit, without
wliK h .til the rest is as nothing X873 H. .Sn si i u Jitiuiy

.StKtoi. V, ixi A tendenry..!/} be bhnued by exterior tiivial-

ities to Ulterior essentials.

1‘3 pi Inmost nature
;
‘vitals’. Ohs 1 are.

a 17x6 .Soinii (J.*, The plague of sin has eien alttied his
ii.ituie, and e.iten into his \eiy esseiukits

i Esse'ntialist. Ohs. [f. prec +-iht ] The
name given to a Noiijuror xvho held lli.al the
‘usages’ which were* oiuittcfl from the* Second
I’raycr-book of Kdw.ar<l VI weie* ‘ essential
X719 (,ttih), A Dedogue in Vuulu'Uion of our jirrsrnt

I.iiurgy and Stiviir, hrtwrin 'iimothy.i Chuieliman .inel

Thomas .111 Kssentialist

Essentiality (esenJiiaidilT. [f. as prec. i

-ITV.]

1 . The quality or fact of licing essential
X640 CtOonwiN Tndt/ymg haith i i <K ), 'Plif snbstnnti.il-

ness and c'.sentulity of i piomiso 11 kite, to the .utu.il

cxeeution of it, 1646 Saiimaksh Some I'tops 11 42 ihe
otienessc, iintircncsse*, iiidivisibihly ami essi nti dity of the
Truth. 1874 Caki'INiiii Plent. Phys t. viii fibvQ) 451
'L'hcre are many iqion whom thi c'.seiiti.ility of Iiitelleetii.il

and IMoral disciphiie will . imprc’.s U'lclf.

2 . Kssential character 01 nature ; essence
x6x6 R C. I'lmeP Wins i 122 'I'he mistcry Of seaichiiig

ills [God's] ossentmlitu 1647 Ji « Tavi im Hisutas Poptry
It I § 4 (R ) This faith IS perfei ted, as to the cssenti ility uf
It, in the death and rcsuriretion of Clnist. 1683 Poki'Ai.i
Pfyst. Dts' 79 I.ovt’s J'hcrnat l*'sscnti.dily i*. Ui it out of
which nil pure sinqdtfied Spirits were brought forth. x866
Cahivii / itso Irs’iug hh'A., U^Bil 1 . 229 '1 Ins ‘ noble kidy’
w.es 111 essentiality nn .irtist.

3 . An essential tjiiahty (rare) , also pi. essential

points or elements ; essentials. Cf, Ekhp.vtiai. B 3
X649 J.

Erti rsTON ti. Defnnen's I'.pist 1, 9 'I'his essc'H-

ti.dity is culled Sophia, Iteing tin csscnluill wistdome, or
the body of Christ xyro Swirr in Hxantimt No 32^3
The Freneli whose esscnti.dittcs aie gc'imially so vtiy
superfieial. i8ax Jilackio Mag X 322 When priests .

shall forget the solemn cssenteditics of their olTiec 1858
Cauivii FrtdL Gt II ix iii. 425 In all the es',e‘ntialities

of It, theic lead not been the least flaw.

t Esse'ntialize, ». In 7 ©saentiahso [f. ns

prec. +-izik] tians. To make essential; to give
essence or being to.

1669 Gait tr Plato m Cii Gentiles t. in itt. 325 The
Divine Opificer, by whose . cflcctivc word, althings were
cssenti.ahr'd.

Hence Esse'utlalizer
X669 Galij Cri. Gentiles i. iii lii 320 The fiist fabricator,

perfector, cssentialiser of Beings or he that gives Essence
to Beings.

Essentially (cscn/rdi), adv. [f. as larec. +
-LY^ ] In an essential m.anncr

1* A?" Ih essence, with respect to essence; as
an essential attnbute or constituent.
1398 TnFVisA Barth. De P. R m xiv (1493) 58 A myjte

of y“ soule essenciably (? tead cssencudli] yeue to worke and
doo hibdedes in y’ liody 1534 Mom Ansae PoysonedJik.
Wks ii2t/i The glory of his godhed is, to bo piesent .ind to
fill al jikaces at ones assencially. 1597 Hooki r Lcct Rot
V Ixvui C1611) 367 'Hiey define not the Church by what the
Church essentially is. aiSsx Donnc Strnt. 1 (1634) 7 To
see that God essentially and lace to face a x68o Gi anvie l

(J.),Body and spiritare essentially divided, though not locally

ESSENTIPIOAL.

Qiiist IS essentially God, though m a secondI'osii « \n Lift A Coi> (i8a6) II tj.,

*

8is
essentially iiilimeiit in your Institutmn

^ are

•j b On the giountl of (one’s) actual
*593 ’"'HAKS 2 lien VI, v n qo He thni 1

Hath not esseniinlly, bi t by cucumstan^*
Valour. X624 GaiakI r Tin hi®

"^"'® of

l)re.ul said to be the Body of Cliiist^ nn(
« the

ti.dly, but tyiueally and sacramentally
‘ essen

fc. In fact, leally. Obs.

but csseiithilly deee'ivtng no one x8s6 ICane Ard
**’ ®'’‘’®”Dally marine, the acaleohffi

1875 Bits ei Holy Rom Emi v fed La
whieh the thiee n.airaliyes leave is essentially
1879 J l|Mi»s III LasiciPs Tcchn Ednc. IV 7/1 Slie rf!
a steainship] w.is, as a whole, essentially completed

o. In the proper oi essential function.
1609 Dovu AND Oimth. Mtctol. 31 Rests are placed m

sdsnee^^
• • Essentially when they bSen

2 , a Intlispcnsably

1737 I'OOTi Aitl/ioi I, I believe hei Brother’s consent
o‘,seiitially iie(,essaiy 18x2 Wellington in Gurw, Dwi
i\ ‘’“PPbes essentially necessary to both armiKb In a markctl or eminent degree; emiuentlv

'

x^il'iKMTQn Past Petog VIII. (R ). None are so esseii
tl dly high As those that on hei [Wisdom’s] bounty do relv
X713 AuutsoN in Guardian No 3 F 4 Knowledge tiulv
.md c'.seiitially r.iiscs one man above another i86g Mm
7 Gny roo lhat blessed luiion has contributed so essen’
ti.dly to the prospei ity of both countries.

Essen-tialuess (cse njdlnes). [f as prec.-!-

-M'xH ] The (jualtLy or fact of being essential
X640 l.i» DigiiyAAcwii Trten Pari 12 The Essmnalnw

Sir of frequent P.irhaments to the happinesse of this King,
dome a. 1699 HoNNri i in W. Hamilton Lt/e ii. (1703) i«
I* ith cndc.tvouring to pretend them to be of more 'Kes <'n

ti.dness and Weight 111 Religion, than indeed they are 1736
mBAiitv iBsh'ikvsKiN Led. Arc/iit Add laoAconfusion
of the idea of esseutialncss. with the idea of nobleness

't Esse’ntiate, ppl. a Obs. [as if ad. L *a-

sen/idl-ifs
; see next ]

= Essentiated. In quot sb

1630 Cr, WiDDowrs iichysmai, Puritan A gj b. The
s( npturts dcduccable sence m Essentials, Essentiates, Efli-

ciriits, I' in,(Is, Subiects, EfiTccts, and their Modalities,,,
confoimds this Professor.

'I Esse’atiate, W. Obs Ea.pple inSesseu-

tiato. [f, as if on L. '*essenhdt- ppl stem of %-
sentiihe, f. essentia', see Essence]
1. Hans. To make into an essence or being; to

form or constitute the essence or being of.

iS6x T. Norton Calvin’s Inst i 39 For whosoeuer sayth

lhat the Sotin was essentiatc or made to be of his Father,

dsiueth that he is of himself X647 Saltmarsh Sparkl

Gloi

y

(1S47) 66 That which forms, essentiates, or constitutes

the true Cliristian, is the Sou it ofJesus Christ. 1680 Baxter

Anno, SttUingfl, 8 A Church .os well as a Kingdom, is

tsscnti.itcd by a pars regeus, and pars snhdita. 1687

Jh'ath’s Vii. I'rcf. 4 Ihosc turns of Fancy and Wit, that

almost Essentiatc a Poem
b. 7b csseniiate togethei : to unite in essence;

to make into one essence or being

*593 Nasiie Child's T gb, What is a man, if the parts

of his body be disparted, and not incorpoiated and essen.

tiate togetlier?
. . 1

2. mil

.

To become essence ;
to be assimilated

4 converted into a being or body.

*599 B. JoNSON Ev Man out ofHum, v iv, What comes

earcst the nature of that it feeds, converts quicker to

ourishment, and doth soonei essenttate

3

.

tians. To lefme into an ‘essence or subtle

\tract (See Ebsentiated pfl a)

Hence Esse jxtiatedyi//. a Base ntiating z/«

b. and ppl a Esse ntiator, he that ‘essentiates .

x6s6 H. More Antid Ath. (1662) 14 A rabble of Sdf

sscntiatcd and divided Deities 107S Evelyn Ttrra

[778) X70 Essentiated Spirits are as pernicious to

iilants] as hiandy and not waters to men. X730 J^aiir ,

\ssentiated, made 01 Inought into essences, or essential

pints 1633 Montague in Hammonds Whs, (*o®4)
J*

01 If It were simply necessary to the essentiatmg 0 a

hurch. 1681 Baxter Acg Sherkekev, 204 A Constitutive

iause in the common sense of ^Sjcians, siptf

£si.enttating Cause 1689 6M Cf//. /

aiis IS One Corpoiation made “P °f ‘^'^®® „ “U, T
Sssentiating Paits, King, Lords and Commons.

'loliTON Calvin's Inst i. 3|
That he

inely essentiator or maker of the essence «

-reiitiles II. IV. 249 He xvho is the fi«t independent ks

ence and Essentiator of althings can be but one

+ Essentie. Obs. rare-'-, [ad. L. essentvi\

substance compacted of matter

+*Esseiiti‘fical, «• Obs. [f L bebg

)r essence + -no (after mod.L

i^orming or producing the essence of a mmg

x6s6 [J SrRjEANT] tr
^rld, unerringly

latiirall Things are naturall PaJ‘a of “®
j- j’ Chandlrr

lowing from A® Essentifica I Ideas

Van Heliiioni's Gnat 144 Although the torma*^^
^

ihine , yet its act is not terminated in shining,

leiitificall thinghness



BSSEN'TIFIOATE. ESTABLISH.

t Bssentrficate,
Obs [f asprcc +-ate 3

Cf esseiwifitate ]
iians To make into an essence.

Hence Essenti floated ppl a.

1660 tr Paracelsus’ Archidoiis i v. 74 Take Mcrcuiie

Essentificated, the which sepaiate from all its Superfluities

lyiemlUiLEY i77SinAsir

fEssera. Obs Also 8 essere, -rs.

[msd.L, esse} a, essere, ad, Aiab shard,

with the art ash-sliaid see Avicenna Canon

17 111 cap. 13 m the orig, anti in the Lat version

of 1483 Cf Fr esslrc ]
‘ Old term for a cuta-

neous eruption attacking the face and hands, re-

sembling that caused by the sting of nettles, but

the spots not elevated, and usually unattended by

fever ’ (Syd Soc. Lex ) ; a variety of nettle-rash

1706 Phillips, Essere 1781-1800 Bailey, Essars 1744
'^YXWXVuColontsqfPeoplemPhtl. Ttans XLIIl 108 Cu-

taneous Diseases, as the Itch, prickly Pleat or Essere 1782

W Heberden Comm lu (1806) 14 The attacks of the csser.!

or nettle rash i8ix in Hooi'FR Med Diet 1847 in Craig ,

and in mod Diets.

Bssew, obs form of Issue

Essex (.e’seks) The name of an English

county, occurring attnb in^jj<?.jr calf, propeily a

calf reared in Essex, but often used as a con-

temptuous designation for the natives of thatcounty

Hence, punningly, f Essex-p^emth, growth in the
‘ calf’ of the leg Hence + E ssexed a

Lady Alimony v in Ha^l Dodsley'X.Vf 361 You
would wish that his puny baker IcRS had more Essex growth
[i e more calf] in them 1630 J Taylor (Water P ) Wks
II 16s A good Legge is a gieat grace if it he discieetly

essex’d in the calfe, and not too much spindled m the

small

Esaign, obs form of Assign.

Bssoiiiy essoign (esoi n), sb Lav) Forms

:

4-7 esso7n(e, 4 essome, .S^ essonje, 5 esson,

6-9 essome, 7-8 essoigu(e, 7 {Sc ) eaaonsie, 6-

essoin, 7- esaoign See also Assoin sh [a OF.
esso}ie, essome, essome, essotgne, essoyne (mod.F.

exome), vbl sb f essotgner see next ]

1 Law The allegation of an excuse for non-
appearance m court at the appointed time

;
the

excuse itself Also m phrases To cast, make, cJial-

lenge essotit Day of essotn the day when excuses

weie received, the first day of teim
Essoins were admitted on various grounds, pilgrimage,

the king’s service, illness, etc The practice is now ob-
solete

C1330 R. Brunke Chron (1810) 249 pat non eft mad
essoyn, )>e kynges right to dame Ibta agi, I may not
cast essoyn, hot felow my somons 1483 Act i Etch. Ill,
c, 3 § I Non esson or proteccion be allowed in any suche
accion 1314 Fitzherb yust. Peas (1538) 89 b, No pro-
tection, essoyne, nor wager of lawe to be allowed x6*a
Drayton Poly-olb xvu, Notes 270 The xl daies in the es-
some of child-birth allowed by the Norman customs, xflao

J Wilkinson Hundred Crt 169 Whosoever will cast any
essome in these courts, he must come at the begmniM of
the court xvoa Royal Proclam 29 Mar, in Loud Gaz
No 3797/2 The First Day of the said Qmndena Pasciwe,
commonly called the Day of Essoigns X713 Swift Cade
wts 4 Van Wks 1824 XIV 47s But, with Demur, im-
parlance, and essoigne The parties ne’er could issue join
rti734 North Zrf Gmldforaia Ld CaxcvphAX Chancellors
(1857) IV, xciv 284 He reasoned the country people out of
their pence for essoines. 1885 L O Pike Year-SAs 12 & 13
Edw III, Introd 31 The essoin was fraudulently cast with-
out his knowledge

b. Clerk of the essoins ‘ an officer of the Com-
mon Pleas, who keeps the Essoin-rolls, delivers
them to every officer, and receives them again
when they are written ’ (Phillips 1678-1706).
1657 Howell Londmop 368 The OtBcers of this Court

[Common Pleas] are many , viz Cusios Brevmm, three Pio-
tonotanes, Clerk of theEssoins [etc ] X678-X706 in Phillips
iMx-1800 in Bailev ; and m mod. Diets
2 In general An excuse, exemption, making of

conditions, paileying, delay; also m jihr with-
out essoin

^1330 R Brunne Chron (1810) 136 He gaf a jiousand
mail^ withouten essoyne ex37S Sc Leg Savnts, yultan
181 To fynd sume esson^e for-quhy bai myebt frely pase
wiby c 1470 Harding Chron ccxxvi 11, The duke then of
Burgoyn, Kepte Fraunce full well without any essoyn
1S90 Speyer J? Q, i. iv 20 From evene worke he chalenged
essopie. For contemplation sake

IT 3 The alleged sense ‘ one who is excused
’

(= Es^inee) is app due to a misunderstanding,
Cowell’s explanation of AF essoni^ having been
taken by later lexicographers as referring to essoin.

sunse were authenticated, the word as so used
would be a distinct sb

, repr. AF essomi, as Assign sh 2

represents AF assignl)
1607 Cowell Interpr

,
Essome {Essomsem) cometh of the

French Essoml or exonmS 1 causanus miles, he that hath
nis presence forborne or excused vpon any lust cause It
signinetli in our common lawe an alledgement of an excuse,

essoon-day (see quot ) ;
essoin-roll,

contammg the names of the essoinees.
of White, etc 8 Monday is the Essoign Day.

“^ckstone Comm iii xvui (1783) 278 Thereon the
wurt sits to take essoigns wherefore this is usually called
e essoign day of the term 1848 WhartonLaw Lex s w

,

ormerly the first general return day of the term was called
ssoign day, because the court sat to receive essoigns

VoL III.
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Essom (esolll^, Law, Forms. 5-7 essoyne,
6-8 essoignL(e, 6—7 essome, 7 {Se

) essonyie,
-zie, 7- essoin See also Assoin © [a OF.
essoigmer, essoinier, essoynei", f essoyne med L
ex-sonim e, f ex out l- soma, sunnis lawful excuse,
f OPIG sunna, sunma, corresp to OS sitnnea
doubtfully explained as ‘want, lack’, ON. syn
lefusal, denial , the OTeut type coincides in form
with that of Goth, sunja truth

; the OHG sense
must have existed in Goth , which has denved
vb sunjbn to excuse.]

1 trans To offer an excuse for the non-appear-
ance of (a person) in court

; to excuse for absence
Also, To essoin one's attendance

149s Act XI Hen VII, c. s The defendaunt be not es-
soyned

_
1607 Cowell Inteipr s v , The causes that serue

to Essome any man summoned be diuers and infinite • yet
drawne to fine heads 1609 Skene tr Acts Will, (an 1163)
c 26 § 1 7 Gif ane man is essonyied at the fourt day, be
reason of seiknes . or being hejond Forth . he sail have
respit, or ane continuation of fourtie days 1642 Perkins
Prof Bk XI 33a The Plamtiffeis essoined so that I cannot
answer unto him 1631 tr Kitchin's Courts Leet 272 The
Tenant was Essoyned and at the day made default. 1738
Hist Crt Excheq 11 23 They might excuse or essoign thmr
Attendance, and attend by Deputy. 1883 L O Pike
Year-hks la 4 13 Edw III, Introd. 30 The tenant caused
himself to he essoined

2 To accept an excuse from, let off (a person)
zSza Quarles yottah Div. Poems (1717) 30 Away with

wings of time, (I’ll not essoin thee)

Bssoiuefi (esoimr). Law [a AF. essoignii

(Bntton), pa. pple of essoignier see EsaoiN v ]
A person excused for non-appearance m court
[1607 See Essoin sb. 3 ] 1643W TiVRTtMag Honors^ It

shall rest upon the credit and integrity of the Essoinee
1865 Nichols Bntton II 331 If the essoinee does not

.

appear to warrant the essoiner.

Essoiner (esoi nai) Also 7 {Sc ) easouyier,
-zier [ad AF essoignwur{^t\.\.K.m), i. essoigiiierx

see Essoin © ] One who essoins
; one who offers

an excuse for the absence of another
1609 Skene Reg Maj iii h, It behoues the essonzier to

name his awm name, and the name of him that is essonzied

x6sx tr Kitchiiis Courts Baron 374 The Name of the
Essoyner shall he put in. 1671 F Phillips Reg Necess

307 An Essoin de Service le Roywas challenged, foi that the
Essoiner was under age. z88g Univ Rev Nov 436 In the
High Couit of Night Be thou essoiner for us unto Death

Essoinment (esomment). [f. Essoin ©. -i-

-MENT ] The action of essoining

t Esso'lfldy V Obs. rare~''- [a. OF essonu-r,

var, of asomer (mod.F assommer) to knock down.]

trans. To confound, confuse.

x66o Burney K.4p8 Aupov (z66i) 99 Mahumetane juglmgs,

to essome their spectators in this lower world

t Essome'llic, a. Obs rare, [f Gr laa6iiev-os,

fut. pple of dtveu. to be + 10 ] (See quot.)

X771P 'PhssoisisNewmarketl 123 Another kind ofmirror
the Essoraenic which has the singular power of repre-

senting things and persons in future times Ibid 124 It

has all the qualities of the other two kinds, but the Esso-

menic is peculiar to itself

Easomte, var of Hesbonitb, cmnamon-stone.
i8ao R JamesonMm 1 162 Cinnamon stone Essomte

1884 DanaMm a66 Essomte mcluded a cinnamon colored

variety from Ceylon

Esssse, obs form of Ashes
Essue, obs form of Issue

Essurine, var. form of Esubine

Essuyauce.. Also assuyanco. [as if a. F,

*essteyance f essuyer to wipe ] (See quot.)^

1646Buck Rich III, 1.27 Holding a Cloth of Plaisance (or

rather of Essuyance) for her [the Queen’s] Cup Ibid i 137
Cloth of assuyance, Towel or napkin that wait on the cup

Est, dial form of Nest; cf. adder foi nadder.

Est, obs var of East.

Est, var of Estb, Obs., delight, favour.

-est, suffix, forming the super! deg. of adjs and

advbs ,
represents two forms onginally distinct

;

(1) OE. -ost-, -test-, -ast-, corresp to OFns., ON
-ast-, OS., OHG., Goth. OTeut -6sto-\

(2) OE -est-, -St-, with umlaut, corresp. to OFns,,

OS, OHG, Goth -wAi- OTeut. -isto- These

OTeut. suffixes are combinations of tbe two com-

parative suffixes -Sz-, -tz- with OAryan -to- 5
similar

formations in other Aryan langs. are Gr -icrro-. Ski

ishtha- In OE. the two suffixes were already con-

fused, so that -ost- occasionally appears with umlaut

of the root-vowel, and conversely -w/- without um-

laut ; a few umlaut forms survived into earlyME

,

as lengeste longest, the only examples now re-

maining are best, eldest. In OE (as in Gothic) the

suffix -nsto- was added to the stems of certain older

superlatives formed with the suffix -ni- , the re-

sulting OE ending -inest- was in later Eng con-

fused with the adv most, cf forma,fyrmest, fore-

most ,
innema,innemest, inmost', see

-

most. (For

the relation in historical and present usage be-

tween the inflexional comparison in ~er, -est, and

the periphrastic companson with the advbs. more,

most', see -eb3,)

t Esta’ble, Obs Also 6 astable, -bill,

etabiU [ad. F establ-ir (mod F. etabhr) = Pr
estabhr, stablir. It stainlire L stabjjire, f. sta-

bills StabiiE a See also Stable o ] trans =
Establish m various senses To make stable , to

settle, fix permanently ; to secure, confirm ; to de-

cree
;
to make steady, support, calm (the njind)

[1377 Langl P pi "B i 120 God of his goodnesse gan
stable )>e heuene ] c 1386 Chaucsu Mehb f loa Be it

so that youre empitse be estabhd and ordeyned by gret
multitude of people. 1481 Caxton Myrr i i 7 He [God]
IS establed without ony meuyng 149^ Act 12 Hen VII,
c 8 § I The Kynge enactith, ordeyneth and estableth
that, etc c 13x0 Barclay Mtrr Good Mann (1370) D iij.

This answere besemed a man establed in magnanimitie
13*3 Douglas AEuets x iv 74 To comfort and astabill

Hys bevy amorus thochtis ennoyus. Ibid xin. vi 36 Thair
myndis mesys and estabillw he 1533 Bellenden Ltvy i

XVI (1822) 74 Quhtll he micht, under his name, etabill the
kingdome of Romanis to him.

Establisll (estteblij), © Forms* 4 estab-
lisse-n, 5 astabilisbe, establisoh, -ysoli, -issli,

6 astablese, establyslie, 4- establish See also

Stablish. [ME. estabhsse-n, a OF. esiabliss-

lengthened stem oi estabhr'. see prec]
1 . To render stable or firm, f a. To strengthen

by material support {ohs^. *t*b To ratify, con-
firm, validate {obs.), c To confirm, settle (what
is weak or wavering)

,
to restore (health) per-

manently; to give calmness or steadiness to (the

nnnd) '^d. catachr. To calm (anger), to settle

(doubts)

[1375 Barbour Bruce x 303 His land first [weill] stahlist

ho ] 1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes xo a, Estabhsshe
and ease thyn ire with thy pacience 1324 Csl Wolsey
in Strype Eccl. Mem I. iv 53 This small number of hal-

bardiers were appointed to estabhsh every captain of your
archers 1333 Frith Ansxu More 34 h, I shall estahlyshe
his wordes by S Austen 1337 m Wnght Monast, Lett 154
To conferme, ratefie and astabihshe this my deyd [of sur-

render of Furness Abbey] 1338 Kennedy Compend Tract
in Wodr. Soc Misc (184.1) 108 The onelie jugis appoyntit
he God, to establische all doutis, i6xx Bible Numb xxx
13 Euery vow her husband m^ establish it, or her hus-
band may make it voyd. — Rom iii 31 Doe we then
make void the lawe throi^h faith? God forbid; yea, we
establish the Law 16*3 J. Winthrop Let in Hist New
Eng (1833) I, 407,

1

pray continually, that God will please

to establish your heart 1664 Evelyn Kal, Hort. (1729)’

2X1 Supports, Cradles, Canes or Hoofs, to establish them
[(tarnations, etc ] against Winds 1708 Land Gas, No
4439/2Thegreat Pensioner's Health seems to be Establish’d

s8x3 Jane Austen Emma i vlii 36 Harriet’s cheerful look
and manner established hers.

2 To fix, settle, institute or ordain permanently,

by enactment or agreement. Sometimes with, obj

clause. fAlso (rarely) to impose (somethmg)
upon
CX374 CzMSZEzBoeih, i. iv 311 Coempcioun hat is to seyn

commun achat or hying to-gidere jiat were estahhssed vpon
poeple by swiche a manere imposicioun as, etc c 1386—
Parson’s T, t 133 The peynes that been estahhssed and or-

deyned for synne 1388 A. King tr Canisius’ Catech Hvb,
Y*! beginning of y‘ monethes was swa astablesed 1611

Bible Gen ix 9 And I, behold, I establish my couenant
with you. 1660 Chas II. Declar. Eccl Affairs in Cobbett
Pari Hist (1808) IV 139 We shall use our best endeavour
that such laws may be established, as may best provide for

the peace of the church and state 1700-1 Act Settlement

12-13 III, c 2 § 2 Subject to such Incapacities, as

are by the said recited Act provided, enacted, and esta-

blished a 1714 Sharp Whs, I. vi 177 The standing public

methods which God hath established in the church 2793
Smeaton Edysione L. § 283 Having first established, that

they should quit the work at nights. x8ox Strutt Sports

4 Past. Introd 42 This edict was established, for the legu-

lation of the Christian army during the Crusade 2884

Gladstone in Standard 29 Feb 2/6 We establish m Insh
counties, as in Scotch and English counties . . the lodger

franchise

fb. To secure or settle (property, privileges,

etc ) to or upon persons. Obs.
FoRTESCUE.d 3f ^ Lvn Mon (1714) 139 To esta-

blisca the same Lyvelood to his Crowne. locg Shaks
Macb 1, IV. 37 We will establish our estate upon Our eldest

Malcolm i»3 Walton Liff Hooker 33 Destroying what
was by those known laws happily establisht to them and
their posterity

c To impute (guilt) to. Obs [Cf * ne statuas

illis hoc peccatiim,’ Acts vii. 50 in Vulgate]

1483 Caxton Gold, Leg gg/t He cryed with an hye voys

and said ‘ lord establysshe not to theym thys synne*.

3 To set up on a secure or permanent basis
,
to

found (a government, an institution
;
in mod. use

often, a house of business).

C1460 Fortescue Abs ^ Lim Mon (1714) 103 It schal be
good that an honorable Concede he establischid 1309
Hawes/’ut/ (iss4)xxvii I.xxi,Knighthodei,hesayed,
was first establishedThe commenwealthe in right todefende

2670 Temple Let in Whs. (1731) III 227 A Government is

never well established but in the Hearts of the Subjects

1863 P Barry Dockyard Econ xii. 261 The manufactory of

Messrs was first established towards the end of the

last century 1867 Smiles Huguenots Eug xi (1880) 183

They succeeded in establishing many important and highly

flourishing colonies 1867 Freeman Norm Conq (1876) I,

VI. 433 The throne of Cnut, established by wasting wars.

4 To place in a secure or permanent position

,

to install and secure in a possession, office, dig-

nity, etc., to ‘set up’ (a person, oneself) in business

;
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XlSTABIiISHABLE.

to settle (a person) m or at a jdacc
, njl io obtain

a sccxire footin/j
, also in wcaUci sense, to labe up

one’s quarters, i Also tu/y for ; efl. 'J'o ‘ settle

i.S'iJ Older Hv, t’ti ikl«u»‘i unto such [Hctklls]
ns then rcrnaync, tliuii Staves, .iiul at'uii .isi.ihhshe tliciii

itioz SiiAKS Jul C, I 111 86 'J'liL ;>( ii uois to.inuiruw Mean
to estahlisli C.usar as n kii)(' 1677 Cun'i / % tin c ttu Siiilo the
'iuiks estabhshed in Kuiopu Z770 J.aw.iiohm, /’/«/«> <.A

(1879) I p/s Niuiia..uith a view tu cstnblisli liiinsuir in
the poopk'j, good giaces attempted to soften them 1793
Smi AroN/fi^'z/iwe/.. S 298 Tlie woikiurcn hting estahhslied
in the house . every one went to the on upatuni allotted
i8xs Scnbhleomnma i/i If a wntui he desirous of establish-
ing niinself ns ac.uidtd censor of literature 1840 Tiiikiavai l
GteeceVW Ivn aui; His first object was to (.stnlilisliKuments
in Ins s.itt.'iiiy 1M7 I.Ai>v Hr uiii m Cteuilc 111. 9a Ihe
Kctillenien of the party . tstnhlished theniselvts in v«*i y
t-oinfoi table rooms. 1874 fbuin Shott Hist. 11. 8^ The
Jewish traders,, wcic cn.ibkd by the roy.il protection tu
establish themselves in sepnitite ipiaitcrs.

'|"b, To provide for the iiiaintcnancc of (per-

sons). Obs. Cf. scHh,
1644 CiiAt., I in Clatendon Jlisi, Rel> viir (1841) szi/z

[He appointed them] to consider in wli.it in.tniui Ins
Hmily should bo estabh ihcd 187* If I.mmii nny in /rW«
liexi. Mar, 313 Heads of f.unthes ctsased to dowm .nul
* establish ' tlic daughtti s of tin* house
6. To set up or biiii^ about iitrinanenlly (a state

of things); to ‘ereate* (a precedent)
;
to inltoduce

and .secure irermanent acceptance for (a custoni,

a belief). Also, to secure for oneself, gam per-
maneutly (a lepiilatton, a iiosition)

1^97 .SiiAKS aJ/in. JP', iv. 1 86 lUit to cst.dihsh hcie .t

r(t.tt,e indeed. 1814 SAit/*/ xchain^e I.aid Ofeu s It 1 .t.i-

blisht's a puce in the m.uki*t 1826 1’ L'mmu AMman't
It, The most confirined g.iit that he tuiihl < si Lhiish w.is .i

Canterbury gallop with the hiiicl legs. ,t 183a Mar mm osii
Ctiitses JicJioluttOH 'y, 1846 II. 1O4 He h.id est.dilislu <1 ,

by his own soli- antliurity, the most unbounded lilieity of
worship z86z Tot i CM (1 /ftfi;. /'«»// n 177 In the lein.un-
ing ye.irs of Milton's atadcmir careei, he est.iblished .1 high
lejmtaiion for sichohirship. 1865 J In ki ss d/wr J<r i. vi,
It has been hard work to cst.ibhsh order Jicre. 1885 Mauch,
Jixnitu 13 July s/3 *I'he Fumch Ironns have pretty \seil

established their ascendency in the cnpiual.

b. To erect into (a lule, etc,). i'Alsn (with
complement'), to sccuic in a ceitain condUion
Z79ST. Jn 1 1 HSOM /Ki/r. (iBsgllV. 113 b’nu'rgeiK as which

thre.iteiietl our loiintry with skiveiy, hut ended in cst ihlish-
ingitfree. zSssJ .S C Aimtn Art//»4v)« 11 i i7lfsitih
a tyranny is .illowcd to be esUblislied into a piinciph', etc

o. CanUplaying, ^J'o e^tabiis/i a suit (see (]uot 1 .

1862 ' Ca\ 1.N111SI1 ' ir/itd (1870) <\(i Twos and ihnesnuy
hci omo fiuite as v.i1ua1i1c f.ss higher c.'iids] svlnu tin suit is
established Z876 A Cammii 1 1 Wai ki u f
CMoss. zi A suit is Saul to he estahlisln d win n you li.i\c
exlmustcd all the best cards in it which were .ig.imst you
6. To place beyond dispute ;

to prove (a jirti-

positioii, claim, accusation) ; raiely with pcisonal
obj. and complement

rt Z704 T, Dhown Sid Attiieids Wks. Z730 I, ?r lie has
establish'd . five or six ossenti.il difreicnccs between those
two poems. Z767 Goocii Treat, ll'oimds 1 Z34 This doc-
trine CsBsar Magalus and llelloste have taken grt.it pains
to establish. x8oz Mar Knci wouiit J/eiaf /’ (i8i6j I 024
If he fail to cst.'iblish in >0111 minds the innoceni.e of the
count 1867 Fin fman Nairn Catty, (18761 1 . App 639 His
great point lie seems to me fully to est.ihlish 1873 liiiow s-
iNG Jted Lott, Nf-rn/> 266 .Some liettci tin ory Tli.iii would
esubhsh him particip.snt In doings yonder 1883 Siu C
1’. Buit in Law Times Rep Jdll (11/1 It is estiemely
difTicuIt to establish a case ol neghgem c .ig.unst the stt micr.

b. To aflirm judicially the validity of (a dis-
puted will).

z8i8 Cruisf Digest, <cd 2) VI 31X Upon .a bill to establish
this will Sir Joseph Jekyll declared that, etc.

7 From loth c. often used with leference to
ecclefaiaslical ceremonies or organiy.ition, .and to
the recognized national church or its leligion

; in
early use chielly jStwj. in sense 2 (esp. m pliiase by
law established, i.e. ‘ prescribed or settled bylaw’),
but sometimes with mixture of senses 3-5. Hence
111 recent use : To place (a chuich or a religious
body) in Hie position of a national or state cliureh.
z3s8 /Ic/ z AAc c 2 § 27 Laws whciein ..anyolliei ser-

viee IS limited, e‘st.ihlis)ieu, or set foith to be used within
tins lealin. ISQ2 Ac. Aits Z2 Put I Jus VI, § iza 'Ihe trow
and hahe Kirk, preseiitlie cst.ihlislicd within this Rcalmc
z64a Ptoiest, 19 .Sept in Rushw Ilist. Coll (1721)V 21, 1 will defend and in.imt.iin The True Reformed
Piotestant Religion cilablished in the Clmreli of Knglarid.
z66o CiiAs, II Dedat Reel Ajffiut\ 23 Oct, 8 The esteem
we have for die Church of England, as it is established by
L.IW 173Z Caiamv Aj/t (1830) I 1 73 Opposition to the

estabJished Z73Z .Swiri PnslyLt tan's
I lea Met it Z776 IV 260 Wliieli [Presbyteruiil sect
was established in all its foiins by, an ordinance of the

o tin -
commons. Z838 Gladstonp State itt Pel, Ch

Z08 what is established is by the very force of the term
likewise endowed

t Bsta'blishable, Ois [f prec + -able 1
That can be established oi made secure.
Z667 Watebhousp AVnf Land, Z15 Estabhshable against

a relapse only from him ^

Bs'fcablislldd. (csttc blift), ppl. a [f. as prec
+ In senses of the vb. Eslahhdicd Clnitch :

see Chduoh 5 c, and Establihu v. 'j Eslahlished
clerk, servant, etc, : one on the ‘establishment’, in
permanent employ. Established hst, the list of
those in permanent employ.
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1642 T r.rrnroan {tith) riain Dpahng A liort view of
Ncw-Kiigkinds present (tovcrmuLiit lompiiid with the
!• -1 ibltshcd < imcinmcntof I' ngl.ind Z672 3 (’omui k ( amp
Jimptt u70'>)Kt All Isst.ihlinlit Protest int Chun ht.s do .ip
pio\c, and use presi iibei! hnrim Z682 1 i a\ i inioi'si in M
Moms / 1/' VI. 11888)9) t'lhc king] W.IS ithntingnotliiiig of
Ills ( .lie of m.iint.aitung*' ‘ 4

•* ‘
1
* •* 1. 1733

S.M\iii J'mtui Supttttte Rett' ‘ m. i ‘ > 1 1. i.i

and < iirrciit nature x79o}>i iini / /.Ab.s 1)3 VVc.iii resolved
*.ik ep bed • ' nr, b. au cst.ahlishc(l muiuichy, .111

I 1 1 !•! .! VI II. .1 iij, I il I cstabitshed (iLinni racy. X824
^'l , S' / / ' '.1

( . 5) I. 5 'Iheyrespvtl some of
1 1 1 st ..I I I • i| I . •(! arringenunts of thu l.iii-

guage X849 RushiN .Si-* Lamps vii. 186 *J he an hitu tnic
ofa n.iliun is grv.it only wiicn it is ts iiniwts.il and as cs
t.iblishcd as Its ktiigu ige zSdsl'AUii Sax. Notes
340 C)nc of the cstabhslusi sens ition si i nes of he toi y z888
Pall Mali G I'S April 10''' A return of ilie nuiiibi r of cst.i-

lilishiit 'tiiil uncst iblishcd svrv.ints (in tin I'osl < fflii 1 J

Establislier (fsta-iilijm). [f as prec h -1.11
1 ]

One wlio fstablislus [in stiists ol vh )

a t6oo Hook 1 It ltd Pal (16171 613 '1 hi fiist foiindeis
and tsKdihshcr*. of them <1x677 I*Aitiiovv \Vk-s (17411 II
x\ 213 God being the .iiithor .mil Lst.dibshir of n.diite
z8ta y xamnut 14 Svpt 317/* Link \i.is the estahlishi r
of Ins gic.atnvss i824'-9 l.AM»oit httaic ( <>«,' (i(i)6i I 93
'J li.it \.\\K./x\tidre IS mtliM .1 ik .tiojei ih in ,in ist.ibbshtr

Bstablisbin^ IdiJuj , vbl, \b. [f, as [iroe.

1 -i.No 1

I
The nclum tif the vb, KsTAiir.f.sn m its

v.arious senses
( 1400 Ram, Ra<,e 6,71 No priltlt 111 ij i!oni> «.o, Jkit

It the jiopi* bt .That mult thill, tst ibli..hiiig X413
I.viK, Pth^t .Stmde iv s\\ 1148)) To In tin vhrtiun ami
csi.ililj .sh>ngi of ch^ lit t ij ns till I m be r.miuhn irrmii
z66o Mil roN Piie ( a/t/mw. 431 Whi 11 \vi luivi onr I'oit 1 ,

111 our h,iiids. to till him (St iblisliitu'nf t hni ( unnium
wi.iltli 1846 Tiiis'tii Mtrac vi it::6j* i'.SJ '] ht word, .iii

for tliL esiablisliiiig of ins tumbling faith

1 Esta'lilishiiig, /// a Obs [f as jiicc. \

-lEc-] 'I hut I’stabhshts, siist.initng, siipport-
iiig.

Z667 Imami S‘<iw// /wi/i.i/ (173)1 3 .‘ 'Ibis hi.nt nviving
.mil cst.ihlisliing dot turn* of the dontimon of otii I* ither

Establishment ((•sLvbliJmnii) [f as prec
+ -Mi’>'’r. Cf. OI*' eslabhsmnent (late A I*, edu-
blishement), Fr. tUablisxcmentl
I Action or mc.ans of cslablishmg.

1. The .action of establishing
;
the fact of being

established in \.aii(m«5 senses of the vb
X396J Nouui N yb<»(,o Pti'/te 18471 117 All 1 .t.ibh hment

ofcniHouI .iniiim'st our iK«s JisJto be‘iiiu'ht and In.irtily
pr.ijid for z688 ( al Ric Pittn I dx lint sin li Sim
non ami Kst.ibli .him iit in.iy lu a. I> fki iii,il .uttl Imnlmg is

.Hiy I..IW. Z739 Him 1 11 Slim WV . 187) II -23 ihi h.ire
c> tablisfimi lit (if ClinsM duty III mv pkee 1, a vtij tin-
piirt.iiu ami vilu.ihlc effett 1788^ Goiiixis Ihc
History of the iw, proguss .iiid 4 st.iblislniient of the
United Sl.itvs of Ameiu i x8si I), Wii‘.ns J'tih Atm
(186)) 11 IV. 1 192 Ihe ( .t.ililehiiient of Clinstunit) in
Hcuiland. X87X l-iffure Jiatmiti,' )8 A most .iwkw ml tuul
t lumay figure is m a fair w,iy towards fonnaiioti .iiid {ter-

ni.iiicii( y of cstahlishmctit *875 Fimisevt Matalna 37
‘1 he

vst.ihlisfiiiii: ut of the du(,il coiiit .it Urbinu
2 csp. The ‘establishing’ iiy law (a church, re-

ligion, form of worship) (See Ksi'ABUKit v 7.)

fa In eaily use, the scUlmg or ordciing 111 a
particulai maiinei, the regulating and upholding
of the constituliou and ordinances of tin* chinch
recogniyed by the stale. -I'b. In lyih 18th c. oc-
casionally the gianling of legal status to (other
religious bodies than that councctcsl with the stated.

0. Now usually, the conferring on a p.irticular reli-

gious body the jiosition of a sl.atc chuich
0. X64P-X Ln Hk.iiy Sp III Uiivhw.//»r. Call (1721) IV

172 A M.an that made the I’sUbhshmviit by L.iw ibc
Mc.asurc of his Religion 1706-7 /•(</ 5 hint e $ ,Sit.inimc
Ch iinx'. Ads of Ikiilkinuiit now m Fooe foi the Issta-
bhshmcul .iml I’rvseiv.ition of the Cfiuich t.f I''iigl.iiuk

b Z73X 1C Cai AMY /lA' (1830) I V 4»i 'J’lie allow ancu
of the law is of necessity a sidiii iviit t.t.iblishmeiu [ot dis-
senting worshipl. 1792 CoKi A Mooio J i/e IVtshyu i\

(ed.2) )5S Ml . Wish y's gu .it dvsiiv to ictn.ini m union with
the Church of IsngkiiKl would not .dlow him to .ijjply for
a legal establishment
C. X662-3 Addt ofCommons to A'ttn; "7 I-Yh in Coblictt

7‘nil, Uni. (i8o3) IV sOs In tiinv, some picv.dmt s4 1 1 will
contend foi an ^est.ihitshiiu tu Z788 I'liiisiiiv Lut

/list V Ivii 4,49 There is 110 pLirc whviu thcie are iiioie
forins of ichgum openly piofesscd, .uid without the vst.i-
blishmcnt of any of them iliaii Ihtnisyk.inia *79* IJoiiKi
Let. htr//, Latt^ris/ie Wks VI )i8 'J he iKwpetual cst.i-
bhsliment of the confession of ILiiili, and the Preshytei i.in

fnuich gov eminent, 2813 Muij I.vksijcjwni in //<> Lotds
8 .M.ar., They [Cnthuhe Iktitioneis of City laf r.nn-
crick] asked for no esLiblishniuiit of tin ir own Chin ch
« X832 Mackintosh A'ctw/

W

ks 18 (6 II 227 Toler-
ation . was sometimes sought by Disseiitcis as a stcji to-
wauls estahhsiiinent. z886 Esni, Si 1 iiorvi J)ef LA, J u(>
1. IV, 77 All such rclaiiuiis of the Cliurch to the St.itc as
those which arc summed up in the teim ‘ Estabhshmvnt

1 3 . Established or stable condition ; settlement,
permanence , also, settled condition of mind, calm-
ness, confidence. Obs.
1561 T Norton CakniCs Inst 1. 13 For it is menicllous,

ho\vgre.at cstalihshment gioweth heieof, 164Z J Jai kson
Trtte Evan^ T iii, 228 A succession of three good Princes
together doth notably contribute to bstahlishmuiu, and feli-

city of a Kingdome a Z674 Claui noun IItst Rd>, xvi.
(1704) III, 603 If God shall be pleased to add Establishment
and Perpetuity to the Blessings he then Rcstori'd, 1674
Ovv 1 M Iloly.Sptrtt (1693) 6q Onr Permanency and Establish-
ment m the Tiulh. X777 Priksilly Matt. «S Sptr. (178a) I

establishmeitt.
Intmd 6 'J'uuh will, gam a firm PvinW unnmls of .dl men ^'’^'iNishment m the

I
b Manner m winch anything is 1

organi/alum, ‘footing’. Obs
^ estahhslied,

i
7;99 Win iNoioN in Owen L>isp 106 ITie ^bhsMiK lit on wiiivli he had pl.aced their

1 d: A means of establishing someilnnrr (i, 1
sticaigihons, supports, 01 eorroboiates

^
x56x 1 NouioNCrt/w«'r/«j,! 1.7, . .

.nille mna< ks aie eucn as many e-
xs8i Mauiii f ic AV. <1/ aajAj QTn Tv .

'

blishmcntof the tliiudi X646 SmT HBrnJ*****D^'^
Jir.ss Z35 The, r homes being a wLe
rypiue some inw.ird establishment, to coita ttft^^of then advancement.
6 -Settlement in life

; formerly often (nowrarelv'
IC sense of m-amnon ^ ‘wiciy.in the sense of m.arriage.

X684 PlOniAU\ led 12 Nov. (187s) zqR I Sv
tli.it you h.ul .all tlm other satisfactions yoVean cJkS Kni*ci.dlya good est.aljlishmcnt in England
Atte.IItst IV IX 34,*! You owe Kemffi fuSeducation and esubbshnienl x,69 RoeeWin M. 3«S lo acqune an establishment ofsuch digmwanrf

"ir unz& J*"’
Cstalihshment fi 1 1 1, , xOi., I s \
IT VI 173 Whei ill .

give up nun li w I \ 1. ^
l.WXtx'i Aa//.tan I 1 . _

'*5

.iiiMt ty for the v a.iiJiisiimviiL of tneir daughters
b. .Settlcil income, provision for a livelihood

1727 Svvin (.nlltmr's y>«w* (1731) Z04 His ExcelW.
wh<i hid the sole Disposal of the Emperor’s Revenue
might easily tirovide by gradually lessening your esta’
bli.limmit, X776 GiiiiiON />«:/ I. xviii 484 For each
4>f ihLSL print a suitable cst*Tbhshment was piovided
1776 t own H 1

1

/.V (1837) XV 34 It will aflFord me some
' oit 4»r .111 establishment, .at least lor a time X83Z Ht Mar
iiM .M, / ifi' ttt n tills VII 94 Providing a permanent esta
lilishmi tit ftii tlic c iptain as their chief magistrate
6 Eslahhshmtnt of a port [Fr itablissemmi

tl un pott ^ .
(see qnoi

)

T833 lliiisuiii.

M

337 That deviation of the time
of high anil low watci at any yioi t or harbour, from die cub
mmaiion of tlie liimin.iries which is called the ‘ establish
mciit I.f tint poll xSys Vavtrmxs Sailor's Pocket hk \

Idtan App (cd 4) 200 Ihc interval between the instant

of the moon s tr.tnsit across the meridian on the day of new
or full moon, and the subsequent high watei, is called the

\ iilgar cstablishineiit of the poi t

II. Something that is. established

1 7 A settled arrangement , a settled constitu-

tion or go\enimcnt Also, a legal enactment Ok,
1481 Ga\ roN God/ny (E E T ,S>) 42 Helde a counseyl of

the jnckites of j’talyv at playsance, where he made . . esta

hhsclicinens tnmende the maners of the Clergve X5p6

Si'i NSitt .State ltd, (J l. Bring in that establishment by

whi4 h .ill tiivn should he contained in duty i64>3 Vos
1 1 4.an Pec lutell in (1628) 63 Adiianced to the honourable

titles of I',.tries .uul Lords, with Establishment for the con

tiiui.ill reiiKiining of these titles a 1653 Vines Lord's Svjip

(1677)418 Not th.it 1 would encourage any man to break

.1 wholsom order or establishment Bk, ofRates

4 'I li.it so much talk’d of Establishment, call’d the Tariff of

166). 1793 Smi AioN I'dystone L § 134 Our establishment

rcsiiet ting seamen was as follows,

b, spec, in l*r. IIiiL, (transl ofFr Stabhssemenf)

z8x8 Ham AM Mtd A§is (1872) I. 244 When St Loms

cn.ictcd that great code which beais the name of his Esta

bhshments 1873 G W Kitchin Iltsi Ft atwe I. m, viii

343 The royal ‘Establishments’ or codes of law.

f c. 'rhe * estimates ’ for public expenditure. Ok
167a Kai4L PIssi'x in Essex Papers 31 Aug ,

Upon the

closing of the Establishment for this Kingdome [Ireland],

lisc hiiiidiL’il Pounds a ye.ar were leserved with intention

thiit if I should Imd cause to move the King in behalfofthis

C ity of Hiihlyii, it should be restored to them agen 1

iksiic that I in.iy have an order to insert them [the ;6Soo]

into the Est.ablishment.
, , 1

8. The ecolcbiaslical system established by law;

more fully I hutch Estabhshment. Hence The

Jistabhshmcnt often occurs as a distinctive name

for tlie established chuich (esp of England, Scot-

land, formerly Ireland), in contradistinction to the

non-established churches or sects

[1667 J CoRHFT Disc. Kelts' I^tg Setlinf (if a

Nation may be made up of an Establishment, a Limi

Toleiation, and a Uiscieet Connivence, etc.] 1731^-

Cai AMY Life (1830) I V 469 Ihere was ^ ^nety of senti

inciils amongst those out of ‘he Estabkshment, as •

those under it 1786 W Pitt in Ld Stanhope^ U879j

I -.SG It IS certainly a delicate thing to

ChuMh I-stabhshment in the

179s J Aimm Manchister 241 Chaderton
^

oftlie est.ihlishmcnt xSod-s* A Knox
^
44)1 M

These tcichers liave generally bwii founci w‘dim Est.

i,!..i,p,..is 1824 '^vn Smith IWj nitre
.1 .! .. 1820 Gen P Thompson .ffxwY

(1842) 1 22 H.iil me jjeople in Englanddisliket ec urc

Lt.ablishment 1869 Ttmis AtmSuimmty 306 The Irish

Chuich Establishment has been abolished
, . 1 .j.

9 a An organized body of men,
7^^.

the expense of the sovereign or of
f ^

a specific purpose; ort^ said
, 7

vice, blit applied also to the naval an •

2c! ?r;,c"A“o
I cf 3 ^ • V T 0 wrianf fhi*ccs shfllJ

1689 I.UTTRI LI. BrwfRi I (*®S7) I
contmued in Eng

be sent to the Low Countries . . shall be contmueu
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lish pay, and on the English estahlibhtncnt 1706 Morsl
Amer Geog I 266 The support of the civil, military and

naval establishments. 1800 Dundas in Owen I'l'eUtsley’s

Dup 558 Ihe establishment does not seem to have ex-

ceeded eighty thousand men 1828 J M Si’eahmam Brit

Gunner {ed a) 69 The usual establishment of officers for

ships of the same class 1848 Macaulay Ihst, Eng 1 395

These gillant brigades had been placed on the English

establishment 1853 Stocqucler Mil Encycl , Ptoti. Es-

tablulinient is the 1 educed condition of an army suited to

a time of peace War Establishinent is the augmentation

of regiments to a certain number to meet war exigencies

1884 Pall Mall G 12 Sept 10/2 Lieutenant-Colonel

formerly H E I C S ,
Bengal establishment

10 An organized staff of employes or servants,

often including, and sometimes limited to, the

building in which tlj^y are located . a A public

institution, a school, factoiy, house of business, etc

Establishment hand (colloq stcd> hand) among printeis,

an employd on weekly wages as distinguished fioni one on
piece-work

183a G Downes Lett Coni Countries I 188, I now per-

ceived the high road passed close to the establishment

[Pestalozzi’s schools] 1838 Dickens Ntch, Nick iv. We
don't consider the boys' appetites at our establishment

184a BiscHorr Woolkn Mannf II 33 The British manu
facturers have been compelled to seek markets, and form
establishments in the most distant parts of the globe

1845 Stocquelek Hand-bK Brit Iwha (18541 74 Of these

establishments the Bishop’s College Press, at Calcutta, un-

questionably stands at the head 1851 D Wilson Preh
(1863)11 iv 1 1921 he leligious establishment founded

at Iona. 1873 .,4^36,5 37 Vict c 76 §6 The insufficiency

of the establishment foi working such lailway

b. A household , a family lesideiice

Sejparate establishment a phiase often used when it is

indicated that a married man maintains a paramoiu
1803 Mod Pans, Two or tluee families long connected

with mine, have still establishments here i8a8 DTsralli
Chas /, II. 1 3 Even long after this period, the poverty of
the royal establishment was observed 1856 Fkouue Nist
Eng (1858) II VII. 174 Her establishment was bioken up,

and she was sent to leside m the household ofthe Princess

Elizabeth 1862 1 rollove Orhy F 1, His wealth would
have entitled him to the enjoyment of a larger establish-

ment Mod Newspaper, Eveiybody but his wife seems to

have known that he had a sejparate establishment

Establisluiientariaii (estse bhjmenteo nun),

a and sb [f prec + -artan^ A adj

1 a. Advocating the princijile of an established

church
I
characteristic of those who advocate this

prmciple. b. That adheres to or favours a church
for the leason that it is established.

1847 Eccksiologisi VII 173 The old estabhshmentarian
leaven is not woiked out, far from it 1858 Sat Rev V
^7/1 The analogous foim of this faith has taken an
Erastian and Establishmentanan turn 1875 Gl^dstonr
Glean VI Iv 171 The prosecutors are stiongly (to use
a barbarous word) establishmentanan. 1878 0 A. Denison
Notes oJMyLtfelyB. a) 70 The Church Corporate cannot be
said to be 111 substance other than Establishmentanan.
2 Belonging to the Established Church
184^ Eraser's Mag XXXIX 128 Children of Methodist,

Baptist and Establishmentanan parents
B sb One who suppoits the principle of an

‘ Establishment ’ or an Established Church Also,
an adherent of the Established Chuich
1846 Hook Etiuc People 37 Those who, like myself, aie

called High Churchmen, have little or no sympathy with
mere Establishmentauaus i86a Sat Rev XIV 417/2
They [Baptists and Independents] weie all geneially Esta-
blishmentarians

,
but they could make no other claim to be

established than that of numbeis and power 1879 Daily
Nms a8 June 6/z The Nonconformists have made inroads
on the ranks of the Estabhshmentarians.
Hence Ustablishmeuta riamsm, the tenets of

an establishmentanan
,

attachment to the prin-

ciple of a State Chuich
1873 F 'Kw.LMod Eng 44 Estabhshmentananism was

wont to roll over the prelatiai [Abp Trench’s] tongue 2876
Pmsleys Mag XVIII 386 The days of Estabhshment-
armnism would be numbered

Esta'blisluxiexitisiiL. [f Esiablishio:nt +
-I8M ] The pnnciple of a State Church
1^1 J H Newman Cath vt Eng 54 Establishmentism

IS tlm very life of Protestantism

IIEstaca’de. Mil. Also 8 eiTon. estooade
[Fr, ad Sp estacada,i slake, sense a arises

from a confusion with It. steccata (which has this
sense), f. stecca lath ]
1. A dike constructed of piles in the sea, a river,

or a morass, to check the approach of an enemy
Cf, Stockade
*^3 (jerbier Counsel C viij b, The Town had held out

till the Sea overturned the Ditch and the Estacade. 17SS
Eng IV 194 Beyond that a thud of ships

sunk formmg an estocade 1777Watson Philip II (1793) 1

1

xin 171/2 He formed in the most shallow parts an estacade,
of prodigious labour. 1847 m Craig

o. An arrangement of stakes for defence
18*7 Southey Pemns War II. 715 The Spaniards made
every exertion to defend it [a breach, in the Baluaite del
Xey] with sacks of earth, estacades, and whatever other

they could oppose to the enemy.
o A raft made of balks of timber, fastened to-

gether with chains, used to block up a channel or

harbonr-inoiith

. jF
®70 Cotton Espermn ii viii 393 He propounded a

Machme, which was an Estacade, oi kind of floating Fort.

11 Estaca'do. rare—'^ [see -ado ] = prec.
tSzo tr. Le Moiutenr in Naval Chron. XXIII 137 An

estacado has been established, which seemed oui gunboats
fiom fire-ships

llEstafe'tte (gstafgt) [Fr estafette, ad It
slaffeita, dim ot staffa stinnp, f OHG stapho step ]A mounted couriei

1792 Binke's App Whigs note. An estafette
was despatched on the part of our Ministers at the Hague,
requiring Marshal Bender to suspend his maich i8ia
Wlli ington in Gui w Disp VIII 649 They can secure the
sei vices of the Estafette only by placing him in the
centre of the escort 1858 Carlyle Gt (1865) II v
n 77 Diplomatic coiiespoiidence, carried once by breathless
estaifettes

Hence Eatafe tted ppl a
,
provided AVith esta-

fettes, in quot app taken as 'piovided with ar-
1 angements foi posting k
1837 Palgrave Merck ^ Fnat (1844) 18 The best esta-

fetted road, the road to Rome
Bstait, Sc form of Estate
i sb Obs. rare~-^. [a OF esfal (mod.
Fr dial), coriesp to Pi estal, OSp estalo, It

stallo, ad. OHG sial Cf Sivvll ] A place, post
1480 Caxton Ovid's Met xni ii. None duist hold,

ayenst the noble Hectoi, ony estal

I' Estale, » Obs In 5 astale [ad OF. es-

taler (mod Fi Staler) to display] tians To be-
spread, to hang (with drapery)
C1440 Gaw Se Gol v, Syne hynt to ane hie hall, That was

astaht with pall

t Esta'll, V Obs Also' Stail [app ad OF
estaler to place, fix , cf Ikstali ] trims To ar-

lange the payment of (a debt, sum of money) by
instalraenls Hence Esta Ument (see quot

,
also

Stallment)
*577-87 Holinshed Chron III 1142/2 That debt is es-

talled, and is according to that estallment tiulie answered
164^ ^*6 Acts (1814) VI 38/r Some wther way how satis-

factioune may be made by estalment at foui equall

p lyments 1738 Hist Crt Excheq v 100 An Estallment,
which IS an Assi/ing 01 Establishing the limes of Pay-
ments of such Debtors

Bstaiuin (e stamm) Also S estemine, esta-

mina See also Etamine [a Fi esiaimnc (now
kaviine\ coriesp to Sp estameila, Pg esiamenha,
It stamigna —late L ^-stanmna, L stdimnea, fern

of sfdmtneus made of thread, f stamen waip,
thread. The form estamina is perh a, Sp ]
An open woollen fabric, used for making sieves,

etc ;
see quot 1883 In iSth c also applied to

some silk fabru,, presumably of similar texture

1701 Lomi Gaz No 3701/4 All sorts of Meicery Goods,
VIZ Estemines, Russels, Rashes . Anthannes will be
sold by Auction 1750 Beawes Lex Mercat. (1752) 693
Woollens, such as Estaminas, Diuggets, Seiges, Flannefs,

Crapes Ibid 704 From England. Estaminas wide and
well calendeied, mown and green Ibid 706 Silk Esta-

niinas from Italy 1883 Simmonds Diet Trade, Estamin,
a woollen stuff made m Prussia, used for cartridges, sack-

cloth, plush caps, etc

II Estaiuinet (gstamim) [Fr estavnnet, Wall
stamtnet, of unknown etym

,
by some connected

with OFr. estamine

.

see piec ] A cafe in which

smoking is allowed Also attrib

1848 Thackeray Krt» Fatrlxn, Frequenters of bilhaid-

rooms and estammets 1867 Dixon New Amer II v 42

The lascal would play his game of dominoes at the esta-

minet door 1883 Pall Mall G 13 J uly 4/1 The few build-

ings that form a scattering suburb—estammets, chiefly

i Estauip, V Obs. [ad. Fr estamp-er to

Stamp.] tram To stamp; to pound. Hence

Esta mped ppl a
,
pounded

1648-60 Hexham Dutch Diet ,
Gestavipie spiise, estamped

nieate 1658 Bp Reynolds Lords Supp vi, The vei-y pie-

sence ofa dying man estamps on the mmde an affection of

fear and aw
Bstaimpede (eslsempr d), sb. rare See Stam-

pede [ad Sp esiamptdo a sudden ciash, report

of a gun ] A sudden fright seizing upon large

bodies of cattle and horses, causing them to run,

wildly to great distances ; hence, any sudden rush

caused by panic ^
So Estampede v ttans

,

to frighten (cattle,

etc ) away ; to drive off
|]
Estaiupede'xo [Sp

estamptderd\, an animal under the influence of

stampede; a nmaway. Estampe'do v [f. Sp
esiamptdo ; cf. Stampbdo], intr (of cattle, etc )

to rush off in a panic

1843 MabryatM Viokt XX, Oxen . . have been known,

when under the influence of the estampede to run forty

miles, without ever stopping loul xxvi. Pawnee hunters

had had their horses estampeded one night, by some hostile

Indians Ibui xx. We then watched the singular and

iidiculous movements of this estampedero Ibid xxix, The
nmmnls had estampedocd tlie whole distance at the utmost

their speed
^

II
Estancia (esta nsia, in Sp ->?a) [Sp, estan-

.a, lit station = OF. esiance, med L. stantia, f

'are to stand ] A cattle-farm in Spanish Amenca.

1704 Collect Voy (Churchill) III These they call

'stMicids 184s Darwin Voy, Nat iv {i8n) 84 Every

.tancia or farming estate has a corral attached to it.

II
Estanciero (gstanpiif ro), [Sp , f estanna :

36 prec] The keeper of an estancia; a cattle-

irmer (in Spanish America).

1845 Darwin Voy. Nat. vm. (1873) 149 An estanciero told

me 1890 G Stables 111 Boy’s Own Paper i Feb 278/1
We weie old estancieros

fEstandard, obs var of Standard [a OF
cstandar£\.

1586 Ferne Bias Genirie 11 Lacies Nobtl 24 The Asiiian
Em pel ours, did beare in their estandarde the Eagle 1656-
8* Blount Giossogr, Standaid 01 Estandaid the prin-
cipal or standing measure of the king, to the scantling
wheieof, all the measuies throughout the Land are, ot
ought to be framed 1676-1706 in Piiillifs X7ax-x8oo in

Bailey

tEsta'Ug. Obs Also 7 estangue [a. OF.
estang (mod F Stanf} ] A pool, fishpond.
x6a8 Coke On Ltti 53 a. Tenant of a warren, park, es-

tangues and the like 1673 Ray Jonm Low C (1738) I

395 The bath is not above two flight-shots distant from the
estai^

t B^sta'ntiou. [app a confusion ofSp esiadon
(Station) and Estancia.] A cattle-farm. Also
attnb. (The quots. relate to Central America
and Mexico )

1697 Dampier Vey I vi 157 Where we went ashore to

a Beef Estantion oi Farm Ibid ix 250 The Carriei before-
mentioned was lying at the Estantion-house 1699 L Wafer
Voy (1729) 312 Estantions or farm-houses for the managing
their cattle 1707 Funnell Voy (1729) 39 The Mam here
is full of Cocoa walks with Eslantions or Farms of Beeves

fEsta'p. Obs rare [ad OFi estape, estappe

(mod Y.dape), market (see Staple 2), night-

quarters for troops on the march, where rations

were supplied] A day’s rations for troops, in

quot attnb Also By estap by fixed stages of

march
xq^Mem Copt P Drake 1 xvii 396 Our Estap Allow

ance was to each Man, three Pounds of Bread, etc Ibid
II II. 12 We continued our Match by Estap to Abbeville

II
Esta'ple. Obs [OF estaple see prec and

Staple] A market Estaple of Calais the

market held there for the sale of English wool
*550 J Coke tf Herald (1877) 1x5 The ryght

worshypful company of marchauntes adventurers, and the
famous felyshyp of the Estaple of Calais

Estate (est^it), sb Forms; 3 aeatat, 4-6
astat(e, 4-5 estat, (4 astaat(e, -tait, e8taat(e, 6

esstat, estatt, 6-7 Sc estaite, -tte), 4- estate

,

pi 3 astaz, aestaz Cf Abtate and State, [a

OF estat (= Pr. estat, Sp and Pg estado, It

stato\ ad. L status State, f. std~re to stand ]

1 State or condition in general, whether material

or moial, bodily or mental In ME occas • Con
stitiition, nature arch,', now almost exclusively

in Biblical phrases
c 1230Hah Meid 13 ]>is mihte 1 Jiis deadlich lif scheaweS

in hire estat of \>s blisse undeadlich c 1340 CursorM 1587

(Till!
)
pat god not myjt Brynge mon Into jje astate pat

he had tynt c 1374 Chaucer Boeth v vi 171 Lat vs loken

now as we mowen whiche jjat )>e estat is of pe deuyne sub
stance 1393 E E Wills (1B82) 4 In hool estat of my body.

1486 Bk St Albans C j a, Sum put bawkys m mew at high
estate Ihd C iij a. Ye se yowre hawke may not endew
her meete nor remounte her astate. 1490 Caxton Etieydos

XIV so Alle the werkes are taryed and lefte m the astate of

inperfection. iS*9 Interl Four Elements in Hazl Dods-
ley I II Each, element I reduce to his first estate 1549
Thomas ipiile). The History of Italye because it intreateth

of the astate of many and divers commonweales 1363

Shutc Archit Diva, In Italic are these pillers founde

standing in good estate 1603 Loud, Prodigal i 1 224,

1 hope he died in good estate 16x4 Raleigh Hist Wirld

V I § la 574 He arnves in safety at Carthage, and makes
them know the estate of Lilybmum 1624-47 Br Hall
Eem Wks (1660) 2 A Physician enquiring of her estate

1630 Earl Dorchester in Ellis Orig Lett n. 268 III 262

The Queene is in good estate 166a Bit Com Prayer
(Pickering 1844) 56We pray for the good estate ofthe Catho-

lick Church 1676 Grew Anat Plants, Lect, u (1682) 241

There is some kind of Alkaline Salt m Plants even in their

natural estate 1794 S Williams Vermont The savages

of North Amenca weie sunk into the lowest estate of

filth 1844 Kinglake Edtken xxvi. (1878) 341 Their second

estate would be worse than their first x868 Freeman
Norm Conq (1876) II ix A02 The wall, in its fiist estate,

seems to have ueen merely a dyke of earth and rough
stones. 1^3 Browning Red Cott Nt -c 219, I am forty-

three years old ,
In pnme of life, perfection of estate.

b. A special state or condition
;
a condition of

existence Also In estate = in existence Obs.

exc in Man’s, tvoman’s estate =* manhood, woman-
hood, and {arch.) in The (Jioly) estate of main-
many
a 1825 Ancr. R 178 Sik mon haueS two swuSe dredfule

aestoz )>et on is hwon he ne iveleS nout his owune sick-

nesse c 1383 Chaucer L G W, 125 Prol , Fforgetyn hadde
the erthehis pore estat O wyntyr. 1483 Caxton Gold Leg

374/1 She was m the estate of vyrgynyte, in estate of mary-

age, in estate of wjdowhede 13 Adam Bel 4 Clym oj

Clough 66s Ritson Anc Pop Poetry 30 When he com-

meth to mannes estate 1341 R Copland Galyeu's Terap
2 C J, The fyrste . doth away the dysease that is present

And the other wtstandeth the dysease that is nat yet in

estate. 1394 Hooker Eccl. Pol. r xv. In regard of a future

estate hereafter necessaw to be knowne 1744 E Heywood
Female Spect (1748) IL 23 A gentleman in the western

parts of England had two daughters at marriage estate.

f c In estate \='^\.m itat {de')^. in a position,

able {po do something) Obs rare.

1631 Hist Don Feitise 40 She took Felix by the hand, and
put him in estate to come to the point of his desires.

t d (iood. or normal condition In hts estate'.

just as he was. Out ofestate ,
‘ out of coudition'.

88-2



ESTATE 300 estate.
r 14x10 Kam Kosi) 41S75 Tliou Art so angiiisshous and

innlc, Disfigured oiitc of astute 1447-8 bun 1 inoi uku /

1

//.

(Camd boc ) 17 btondyng >n liis astate ayenst the fire

X. 1460 roiimchy 104 My belly faiys not MCjlle, it is

oiitofastate i578JiVri DinioDisi 1m C8 1 he lloiucs do not
lightly pciishe or \adu, but may be kept a lung tune in

thbir estate, and (.olotir 1587 I'li mino ( onlii IJohusJud,
III. 1351/2 ,

1

fuuiul the good luincc laid in Ins esUte

t e ’ Slate of privilejje or .'idvaiilafjc Ol>s

1638 WiniLii Btti Kevtcmb 11. 119 Kiiiw 1 not the

Christian hlan's estate K\tciided rurlliei than to i,onti.iii<

plate. 1633 G Hitiin.iu Teiiiple 54 Mans whole est.Uo

Amounts (and iiclily) to serve thee

I'f, An account of the btalc 01 comlition of
anything

;
a ' st.aleincnt’ of paiticulars Obs

1474 House/i. Old 22 For the toutenlcment of his hoiisc-

holti loyal and creditors thereof, as is i-spicssed hofoie in

the estate of this seyd touiL for the ycre, xniM“l [r.c

i3,cxx>f]. 1484 Pas(<m Lett. No. 88n III. 311 The ssid

John icxiucrithan .islntc to be t.ik) n in tliusc lun(I>slyin3lal
to Wdlitun the sonc for dcfl'.iut off issue olT Clement Paslon
1502 Aknoiiu C/noH (1811)285 The sayd Caidiiial luith

yowboundc aparte to nuke him a hurt, astate of alle the
said landes, by Estei ne\l coinyng

2, CotuliUon with respect to wot Idly prospenty,
fortune, etc. Cf. 12 . auh
(1X3,00 CursorM 17321 (Colt) Do Ityni by keiit in pre-

soners estate Till yt be pist out s.ib.it(. 1 1386 Liim'li k

I\fd,‘s T 68 Nooncstat (r* ; asi.its, csCiuU, estate] .issiitsiIi

to he week ?*^70 RoH Luyld 54 II5111 to bryngi to lowai
estate <11400 c<jw /l/yj/. 6t A lyght jioie nun Dfsyinjiyl
nslat in clotius icnt x<p|.7 Uoulniiam Stynlys (Ro\b ) 9 In
poiire .astate .mil in low dcgic /rx53$ h'lout J)e tjmt
I^ovtis Wks. 86/1 Yet thou w'oiiUti.st not greatly tniiy liis

estate, if thou thoiiglitcstc, etc i6da M, Com I'tayii
(Pickering 184 p 56 Anyways allliaul or distiessed in mind,
body, or estate, 1671 tr Piejtis' I'oy Mam i/a/tia 7 Mads
a slave . , and detained in that cslalt. till our atrisal 1846
Kiuli I.ym lufiot.ixHyn) lyu From ox and .iss tlut wait
Here on His poor estate. axB6* ilucicii t nnlu (1869I
III 1. I One of the gicatcst matioiis of the earth, w.is
biokcn, and east down from tts liigli estate,

+ b. ? Means, ability, oppoitunity In phtabc,

^fter (pm's) cstalc. Obs.
c 1380 Wyclii Sil IFls II 409 pel sluilbn lyve .is})ti world

axil> .uid takcgladncsse of he world aftir her astaat 1 1430
Syr Ttyain 469 livery nun lovyd liyiii .iftur tliu tsl.ile.

L 1510 {'tr^iitus in Ihonis /’;<«<• Rom et Remus tokt witli

hyni m.anye folke after his estate 1545 liitiNiii uiv I.anunt
(1874) 88 Thou must be diligent daylye to helpe thyiie
neygliboui .aeordtngc to thync est.Uc

o Status, standing, position in the woilil j degree
of lank; esp exalted rank or dignity Also in phr.

man^ etc, op estate, a> Ji
<1x335 R 1^ Ant to eadio Jolun in onlielic stude,

per aso he was, pcos Jiito asta? of earnedc him one, < 1340
Ctwfl/'fl/. 6949 (Trill.) Hts f.idiis iistaic he Icliavai] Itete

Til losue wc iipeke of heie. CX368 (,UAUt i < Compl Viic
41 Wtsdome, cstaat, diede .inil gouenutiiiec 14x3 L^ui.

isosole w \mx. (1859161 Of tins sutua or ymage it

IS, tlut men of hyhe power bun eluped men of estate. 1433
I’astoit Lett No 18 I 34 biiehc persones .vs foi . their
estate, ow’e of icsoii to bo sufTred to speke with the king
ci45o/JA.C«j tasvevifsmliabeesUk

, be bolhe ofon astate
X483 Cavton Gold lag, aoi/3, 1 had the estate of a eleike
in the chyrclic. c ^00 laim-elot 543 So earn ther in an .igil

knyght, ^and lice Of grei essiat semyl foi to bee 1531
El\ot Gov I 1, All the inliabitantes of a rcabne of what
astate or eondition so euer they be, 1506 biiAKs Men/t
V

m

!i, lY 41 O, tlut estates, degtees, and olliccs. Were not
deriii'd eorruptly x6xx IJiiiil /’;<y i lf.myin.iii
eoncoit, that Pnnets arc pnuiledgcd by their high estate,
he is dceeiued.

i b. A definite position in life ; an occupation,
Obs, rare. [A usual sense of hi. clat.l
1685 Plity IVilt]). XI, 'I'hose who have beon bicd to no

calling nor Cbtate

1' 0 elhpt =a person or persons of estate Obs,
(Cf similar use of dtgmly ')

*399 Lanol, RiUi. Kedeks Piol. 3a pc story is of non
estate pat strynen with her luslus, <1: x^% Ldtet Ntges in
Housth. Ora 32 Knyghts or othei wuishyprull isiate for
the towell 1509 Fisiinii IPks, 144 The erimmics tlut fall

vnder the hordes of loides 01 grete estates 1530 Psoper
Dyalo^c (1863) g liothe comoncs and estates none eseeptc
i6xx Pjdi i, Mark vi 21 Herod made .1 supper to Ins loids,
high captaines, and clnefe estates of Galilee X634 R II
Salerue Remm 88 Lot them [eels] be drest with Galeiidine

as great Estates Cookes are wont to doc

“t 4. 0utwaid display of one’s condition
;
grandeur,

pomp, State. Obs exc anh {poet )
1385 CuAUct R Z. G JV X034 Zlmfe, This fiosche lady

Stod m the temple in hn e estat lyal. c Z386— isgr 'sT 18
And kepte alwey so wel roi.al estat 1393 Gowm Conf, III.
299 He cast .about his eye, And sigh, the loides m estate
a.xifi3 LiberNiger xo Housih, Ord 19 In the festyvall dayes
or when astate should be shewed c 1489 Caxiom Sonnes of
Aymon xxin 495 Soo shall I gyve theym landes ynoughe
for to nmyntene theyr a.state 1870 Morris Earthly Par
* f* 3S4 Thou by my side shall sit in such estate That, etc

tb. Retinue Obs
CISCO Melusine 50 Honourably might a kiiigc with alle

his estate haue be Receyued therat

c Cap of estate {Her^ ; see Cap i 4 f
•j* Chairy cloth, cup, hotse, place, robe, throne, etc.

of estate— chatt , Qtc of State Obs
^ Ningis Q. xciv, In a chcirc of estate Iicsyde

Ihere sawe I sitt the blynde god Cupide 1555 Paidle
Eaeiow i, v. 56 [The Kinge] put on some lobe of estate
1579 Gossor isch Abuse (Aib ) 33 He gaue him wine to
dunk 111 cups of estate 1586 Mari own ii/ Tamhml,
V II, Mount up your royal places of estate 1599 Hakluyt
Ipy II 62 His impenall throne of estate 1633 Lithcow
Psav IV 140Who inthionized himself, in the Persian Chair

of L.tale, \niio in,u X653II Cxioan ti Pinlo's J'tas' K
2(6 Covered iim ihe.id with three cloths of issUito x66z
Oon BY Kinds ( osonatum (1685) a'l lie 1 liike of Albcmaile,
hlastei of the Horse, 011 Horsebaek, le uliiig i IIoisc of
Esl lie X844 DiSLAi 1 1 1 IV, 'J hen In* stooxl

m his lobes of esL.ite 1864 Hotiiii JUtaldsy Hid
Pop wlv 413 Ensigned by a e.ap of estate of veij* huge
dimensions

f d. elhpt A canopy, chair, tl.ais, fold of ‘state’

To lay, make (an) estate', to make a fold of the

{.loth, m token of lespect, opposite the king’s sc.at

ex46o J Russiii. /R Nurtnsi 192 in y»’rtf>x£j 7w , I ey
estate with the vpper p.irl [of the elxith] Jie breile of half
fute IS gri iblc 1494 Ilousih Ord 119 Un tlut side make
,in estate with Ins ludd , & then goetng befoie the ktnge
dxjeing lus revet enet, & soe nuke .inuilier est.ite rin the
ether side xtf the king x5x3 Rk, Kesuyni;e in JSalu,$ Jlk

268 And l.iyc cst.it with the vpper p.iite iialfe .1 fote biode
1587 Fi 1 MING txw/'« I/olimhedWl 149x1/1 My lord bcfoie
the est.ite of lus imaitstie knighted i Iliileli geiitleiiun,

eallcd bir htaitin bltinke 1603 Dkaviun Pat U^irs \r

Iv, 'live (Juueii s.it under an Kst.ite of T..iw'ne 1605
fourn Past Nottinoji i\\ Ha>l Rhst. iMalb ) 1 560 '1 he
two viigins near bei, and the other si\ u|)uu the degiets ,a
ihe font of the est He X607 '1 oi".! li hons-J lhasts (1673)
ii8 I'ltiiegs sitliiig n[HHi their esUte

t*
5 A cl.tss. Older, rank in .a community or

nation. All estates', all sorts of ]icople Obs
1530 1'ai.S(,k lalrtul i Unto the imbilite .iiul iiiitn .ill

other estates of this niy lutyfc eouinie*y 1577 Noi.iii-
imooKi JUt tm: (184 {) j6 Viee raignelh Lou, too miix h
aiiiongst nl est.ilcs .uid degrees 1590 Ri eoiitn

,
eti Its

(1646) 183 This Rule IS pioliUbh foi .ill estates of
men 1594 SiiAits Rnh HI, 111. vii 2x3 We know your
tendernesse of he.ut to all I'.status itkxx Iliii i am> Pitny
1 126 A fit estate theie is beside, tn , i ‘ 1 1.

iiainelyof P}iiloiophtis.uid Ueligiutts -6<*3 k,
Inliod (1851)3 I'llhiig e.ieh csUlc of hie and prolession,
wilh abjei t and seivil pinteiples

6 An order or class rcgaidcd as pait of the hotly

politic, and as such participating in the govern-
ment cither directly 01 through Us repie.sentalues
The number of ' estates* in most of the nations of Clinslen-
dom hits usually been three leveeptioiully four, as tn Sweden
and Aragon), but the speeihe emimeratum lus v.ined eon-
>iiclei.ibly In lingl.iiid the ‘esUles* as represented in
ParlumeiiL v< < n c ' .I'’ i C'iv>, * ’• ’oiv. and
Knights, 3 (oiii>i, >1 V lo I. H 'll I I >, the tnul
.ur.iiigemciit a 1% 1 ’ ,tt mi 1,2 I • 1 N .empor.d,
3 Commons In Ft,inee the thiee esUUes were 1 Clergy;
2 Noblis, 3 Townsmen The beolttsh estates w'eie .it

fust I. PreUtes; 2 T< n ints in Chief
; t i ownsmen , .ifiei

iu8 lluy weie i I oids, l.iy .iiid elt nuU , 2 Comrmssiuiiets
of billies, 3 lliirgesses Fora full aeeount of the m.iUei
see Siiihlis t oust lint, w
T/nsd Instate w.is furmerly eoinmuii (now nuieh less so)

as .1 designation of the I'.nghsh ‘eonimuiis’ or (liaiisl Fr,
iias (tat) the Fiench buutgeuiste htfoii the Revoliition
The othei two ' estates ’ .u« selduin siioki n of minitrn .illj

[rx3te Wveiii Stl IVks III 184 px*r bui m )>e Chtieht
Jiro states Ixit God lujw oixleyiied, st.ue of jireslis .mil state
of kny^tis, and jie hridd is st.ut of luitiimys.] 14x5 .Si

Jx/j fas, / (1597) 7 It IS ordaiied lie the King, be eonseiit
and xlx liiieranec of the Ihitc Ksl.ules, that, ele c 1460
Fointscui Abs f, Lisn Mon (17j.fl /j The Gabell of the
Salle, and the Quaiuryines of the Wyiiys, war granted to
the Kyng, by the ihiee list.its of Frauiue, 1489 Camdn
bayhs ofA 1 v. 10 He slial assemble to eoiniseil tbe
fmirc esUites of his coiuree 1494 F tin an vii. 51x1 'J he
thru ist.ites of lus rtulnie, that is to uie.ioe the spiritiialtie,

the lordes and iiobixs, mid the hedes or 1 tilers of ijlies

*547 J Harrison A i/io/t \i ot/t’s F iij b, 'I’liis was done in
I’ailumcnle, by eunseiite of the line estates. x6
i/asn, pas / in hxamisur 5 Oet (1812) 626/2 A suflieienl

.ind well eoniposcd House, sueh as iiuy be woithy to be
a leiireseiitativc of a third estate of our kingdom x68i
^\\si,v Plato Rtdtv, 98 Whieli De*piiUe> .nc now tallexl

the thud ICstale 1765 T. lluieiiiNsoN Ihst Cot Mass
IV, 419 Any slej) tow.inls fonning themselves into a ehureh
esUte 1794 J. Gitjuitti Rtnin J.onis Kt /, (50 Ihe in-

striietions of the elergy coinuded wuli those of the nobiluy
and Third Estate 1827 IIailam Cimsi Hist (1876) I. 11

73 The fall of the mitred abbots elungeel the proportions of
the two estates wliieli eonstitute the upper house of ii.uli i«

meiit 1850 Glaosioni Glum (1879) V xx 185 The eon-
eessions of the spiiittul estate of the realm 1875 Siuiiiib
Cosist //lit II. vv i8|. It W.1S not by aiiyme.iiiseleai, .It the
cud of the reign of lidwaid I, tlut they [the sin.illei land-
owners] might not furnish a fouitli est.tie of P.irliament

b. pi. An .assembly of the governing classes or
Iheir representatives ICslaies-gcnei al (m braiicc)

.

see istateS'geuet al
1603 Knoi 1 1 s lint 'Pttskx (1621) 1326 Thu I' st.ites of the

united Pioviiiecs resolved to iiuku a league with the
'I'liikc 1628 tr Cassedist’s lint hhs 11 {i(»88) 226 'the
Estates c.imp at Riineiianl. 1684 St.nndi.shi' Ridts’ 11144
J'lie Estates beaiig Assembled m tlie Castle of W.irsaw
1827 .SeoT sNaPeUosi IiUrod.,'1 lieEslales-Geiie'ial of I' r.inee
met at Veis.ufles on the 5th M ly, X789 r845 .S Austin
Ranke's Ihit Rtf I, 359 The einpeioi eould eome to no
agreement with the Estates 1875 bri.iius C<vwr Hist II
XV 163 An assembly of Estates is an oiganiscd eollection,
made by icpresentatioii or otherwise, of the scver.d oulets,
state.s 01 conditions of men who arc iceogmscd as possess-
ing political powei

if 7, The {Three) Mstates of ihe Realm (see 6)
lias often been misused to denote the tliree powers
whose concurrence is necessary for legisKation, viz

the Crown, the House of Lords, and the House
of Commons.
Perh Aylmei (quot issu) took the word m sense 8, as

be aigucs that the thiee forms of govirnnicnt, monarchy,
aristocracy, and democracy, ai e united 111 the Eughsli con-
stitution

1559 Hr* J Atlmer Hash Pattl^, Subjetts II iij, In the
parliament hous . you shal find these 3 cstats The King

01 Queene which rcpiescnteth the Monarchie v,men which be the Arislociatie Anri n
Knights the Dcinocratie Dk Omo^n “d
Obsirv .he /V<tx.£r, The thiee estates of kmp-eomimms. wheiuofin all ages parimments
<ix74S.Swn-TZ.A (x,68)lV =79
estates is not mopcrly of Gothick institution fltf

75 Not itnyono. 01 £inv two
luve powei to in.ike anew law, without'thi*

four aris pci.Uic.al assessors, and the Ssemhlv of rnnS

wnen lie tens us that the Canadian Parliameit ‘TiVe ^nioiltl in Westmmstei, is made up of the three estate*
(Jiieen ind the two Houses'
b The J<mrth Estate • {a ) formerly m vanous

We leave faded to discover confiimation of Carlyle’s state
meiiKiiuot. 1841) attributing to Burke the use ofthis pluMe
111 the application now cui lent A correspondent ofiVofej
6 (rst ber El, 452) states that he heard BroughamUse It m the Hou-,e of Commons in 1823 or 1824, and that it
w.is at that time treated as 01 igmal

^

/
*75* IpiJutNG Ca»r«AC?rtr<7t« Pml isJuneNo 47 Wks

(1806) X 80 None of our political writers take notiM of.my moic than three estates, namely. Kings, Lords, and
Ciiiiimuns p.issiiig by m silence that veiy large and power
f ill body which foriii the fpuith estate in this community
I be Mob Ibtd, 83 Nor hath this estate . been unknown
to ihc other lltiie 1821 Hazlitt Fable Talk'n. iisHe
Itobbett) is a kind of fourth estate m the politics of this

8
*.®37 Cauivic/'t- Rev I vi v, A I'ourth Estate,

of Able Jeditois, spiings up X84X — Hero worship, Lect
V, J.uike said theie were thiee Estates in Parliament, but m
the Repoi ters Galleiy theie sat a fouith Estate more im-
port.int fai than they all 1854 Knight Oncenion a Tnne II

belonged to what Fielding termed
Hie 1' ourtli I'.state ’ That dignity is now assigned to the

Pi ess 1870 Siu H IsiXTm 'RviMit.VL Lt/e Palmerstim II
IX 1 19 nolo. At that pet lod the ‘ T lines ’ constituted a fourth
est.itc of the icalni 1885 Harper's Mag Mar 647/1 A
power which calls itself the Fourth Estate of the realm

Y 8 1’olittL.al constitiuion, fonn of government
[Cl I fat S in Littrc] Obs
*SS9 7] *503 Knoi li s Hist Turks (1621) 76 The

whole esMte of that great empire was almost utterly sub-
verted x6x4 Kai 1 leii Hist World ii. 493 Alcamenes
governed Sjiarta , .after whom the Estate changed, accord
ing to Eusebius [(.)fien m Raleigh ] 1670 Milton Hist
/ sue, V 11851) 190 When God hath decieed servitude on a
sinful Nation, fitted by then own vices for no condition

but servile, all Estates of Government are alike unable to

avoid It.

I
9 Ailmmistration of government

,
in phrases,

Affairs, etc. of estate, Secietary of Estate Obs

Now Sl’ATE.

*599 Haki u\t Hoy, II 175 Our Secretarie of estate 1605

15 \eoN . I dv Leaf « i a 9 Such Popes proceed vpon

tiller ptineiples of Estate than those which haue ascended

to the Pap.acic fiuin an education and breeding in affaires

of Estate x6si Rein/ iVotton 360 The Cavalier Vieta,

lus piineip.all bcerct.iry of Estate 1679 Evlrard Prot

PsiHiis P.nrope 26 That which did happen upon this

liiror of Estate to the Impenal House of Austria.

I 10 A body poliUc, .a kingdom or common-
wesallh

,
— St vte Obs

i6os] 5a( ON8-l«ft'. ZtrtW t vii 33 Then should people and

Estates be hajiny When either Kings were Philosophers, or

I'liilosopbers Kings 1750 Brawls Lea, Mercai (1752)7

The merchants which trafficked m the interior parts of their

estates

II Laiv. The interest which any one has in lands,

tenements, or any other effects ;
often with quali-

fying words or phrases, as an estate upon condi-

tion, infeCyfor life, of inheritance, tail,from year

to ycai ,
at will, etc. Real estate, an interest in

landed property
,

Personal estate, an interest in

movables, but the phrases are often regarded as

signifying the respective kinds of property See

also Fee, Tail, etc

1439 A. A Wills (1882) xxo They that haue estate m my

kind to the cveetteiun of this my last will cx46a Pastosi

Lett No 461 II 114 Your seid besecher had non astate m
the seal mantis 1592 W Whst Symbol Bmj §39

b state IS that light and power vyhereby w® haue the

propel tie or possessions of things 2650 Bnry Wills ,iom

2 '6 My brothel Butts Bacon, whom I haue intrusted with

the est.ilt of the house or cottagem which the said Norton

now hveth 1756 W ToLonivY Tiuo Otphcais IV. 265

The good gentleman at the Abbey, who has left you lus

1 eal estate 1793 Smi aton EdystosuL § 7S Her estate in

use was only for life 18x8 CRUiSE^/»/5^r( (ed 2)

.An estate from yeai to year may arise Irom mac

letting lierctofoie held to constitute an estate ^
7

Diouy AW/’w/ 1 43 The tenant is ^ “J'S
only .in estate in the lands—an interest which was some

thing short of absolute ownership .

t b ro make an estate of{a thmg)

lo give an interest in, a legal light or title to

141s E. E. Wills {1882) 25, I ®

estat to mysone, of Thattely

Eltot Will in Elyot's Gov (1883) I App 3

astate in fee to two other discrete persones

Inv N, C (i860) II 256 note. Whereas I haue maae

estatt unto Robert Selbye of
i1!’“\'The°rebels^ fid

1621 BoitonA-Ax/ -f^'-’^4oo(Act 28 Ehz ).The^^^^^^^^

make secret and fraudulent estates an
g

then lands «x626 Bacon ^7
Where a man maketh an estate of his land to m
line, feofment, or recovery



ESTEEM.ESTATE. ,

12 Propeity, possessions, fortune, capital Cf 2

arch in gen sense

1^3 Hovultes II Aqst IVil/nl Rehetl ii (1850) 565
the whole estate of om Couiitiy 1596 Siiaks

Merck K 1 1 43 Nor is my whole estate Vpon the fortune

ofthispieseiit yeeie 16*7-77 Feitiiam Resolves i xxxi

ei What do we, but like foolish merchants, venture all our

Estate in a bottom? 1644 Evelyn (1837) I go The
marchands have little or no extent of ground to employ

their estates in ci66s Mrs Hutchinson Mem Col

Hwichittson 14 The large estate he reaped by his happy

industry 1690 Locke Govt, i iv § 42 '1would always lie a
Sin in any Man of Estate, to let his Biother perish 1697

Potter Greece 111 xviii (1715) 142 It was fiequent

for Men of Estates to rig out Ships at then own Expence

1730 Young Ef to Pope i (R ), One loses his estate, and
down he sits. To show (in vam) he still letains his wits

176* J Brown Poetry ^ Mus viii (1763) 161 The Bards

had estates settled on them, that they might be free from

worldly Cares 1847 Emerson Repr Men, Napoleon'^)x.%

(Bohn) I. 381 France seived linn with life, and limb, and
estate, 1848 Macaulay Ilist Eng I 308 The greatest

in the kingdom then veiy little exceeded twenty

thousand a yeai 1878 Ouida Friendship I vii. 70 They
were very poor and of no great estate

b. Accounts The collective assets and liabili-

ties of a peison {esp of a deceased peison, a
banknipt, a cesim qtie U ust) viewed as an entity

capable of owing or being entitled to money, of

being solvent or insolvent Phiase, To wind up
an estate (By accountants often used iu some-

what wider sense • The * affairs ’ of a client so far

as the accountant is concerned with them )

Possibly this sense may be hLstorically connected with 1 f,

a ‘ledger account' being spoken of m bookkeeping as a
creditor or debtor ,

but evidence is wanting
1830 Mi^Cullocii Prtne. Pol Economy (ed 2) a68 The bank-

rupt is entitled to a reaboiiable allowance out of his effecti.

If his estate pay lox in the pound, he is to be allowed $
percent Mod Newspaper It takes of the assets of
a fifty pound estate to pay for the Board of Trade stamps

13 . A landed propeily
,
usually, one of consider-

able extent. (Now the commonest sense

)

1760-7* tr '^uanff Ullods Voy (ed 3)! vi 3irWheii the

wind blows from that quarter the weather is so sharp, that

therich families letiic to their estates, situated ni a waimei
air. 177a Ann, Reg 177/2 Her Ladyship had 10,000/ lefther

^ her father, and an estate of 7000/. per annum, 1784
CowFER Pashm 755 Estates ate landscapes, gared upon
awhile. Then adveitised, and auctioneeied away, 1794
Mrs RADcrirre Myst Udolpho 1, And retired to a small
estate in Gascony 1847 J ames y Marsion Hall x, He
intended to send some one to his estates in Bnttany 1848
Macaulay Hist Eng I 131 The public charges can no
longer be borne by the estates of the crown 1833 Tennyson
Mand i i v, Lord of the bioad estate and the Hall

Estate (esltfi t), V [f prec. sb ]
1 . trails To put (a person) into an estate

;
to

give (a person) an estate or possession, or a secured

position, in (a thing)
; to endow (possessions)

Rare in mod. use
1609 G Bcnson Serm 26 Salomons outlandish women

so much esta^ted themselves in the bosom of the king, that
they drew lum and his people to idolatry 1611 Dekker
Roaring Girle Wks 1873 III 223 Estate him In those
possessions, which your loue and care Once pointed out for
him, 1639 J Mavne City~Match v v, I have estated her
in all I have 1670 Walton Lives i 22, [I] will quit my
Benefice, and estate you in it 18*3 Lamb Lei to Soutiuy
xiii 125 In what possession has not this last name alone
estated me. 1839 Tcnnvson Lancelot

.J-
Elaine 1312 Then

would I Estate them with large land and territory 1887
Sat, Rev 24860^413 Hiscountry seat atWootton, wherein
Mr Zabnskie has surely estated Rousseau somewhat at
the cost of one Mr Davenport
1

2

To fiinnsh with an estate or property, lit

oxAfig. Obs See also Estated ppl a
1623 Donne Serm cl VI 63 And in the Resurrection [we

me] Estated and put in possession of his Kingdom 16*3
Flltcher Fair Maid Inn in 1, This puppy being left well
stated, comes to Florence 1646 Buck Rick, III, 11 33
Ciuell Lords estated onely by their unjust Armes 1633 Br
Hall Chi ist MysUcall § 2 6 Our faith must shew us
how royally we are allied, how gloriously estated

+ 3 To bestow or settle as an estate on or upon
(also rarely unto) a person Also, To estate out

.

to let out Obs
1390 Shaks Mids /V, I 1 98 And all my right of her, I do

|s‘atevntoDemetiius i6aa-6a HEYLVNCtfwwuj?^ 11(1682)
88 There was nothing left of the ancient Saxony to be
estated upon Bernard of Anhalt Ibid, in (1673) 2ir/i The
whole Land being also his, he estates it out for no term
certain ai66g Bp King Ptftvw hi. xv, (1843) log Till he
estate his vertue on his son

To put mto a certain state or condition
Sometimes with allusion to sense i Obs
1603 Heywood Ifyou knova not me Wks 1874 I 238 Con-

TOrtheifoes, estate her 111 true peace « 1626 Br Andrewes
kerni (1641) 389 Hee liveth to estate us in this life m the
hope of a reversion 1640 Fuller Joseph’s Coat (1867) 66
By fafth and repentance we are first estated in God’s favour

Beverley Glory of Grace 16 It cannot be suppos’d

^11^^ Angelical Beings . should be so Estated in him
and by him, under an Ignorance of him

Estated (estei ted), ppl a. [f Estate sb and
+ -ED

] Furnished with an estate, possessed of
means ’ or property; m later use, esp of landed

properly

Topsell Serpents To Rdr , Because we were not so

a as to maintam a sufficient Scholar to
attend onlyupon the Presse. 1613 Manwood Lames Forest

301

XX § 8 173 A Pouiallee man that may keepe greyhounds
must he a man estated accoiding to this law of 1 lac 17*9
SwirT Let to Dublin tVeiKly Jml, Look upon the poor
stai ving in your streets, while the rich and estated men live
in pomp 1738 //errt/f/No 18 II 40 The estated and labour-
ing parts of the people 1774 Gln Lee 111 Burke's Coi r
(1844) I 309 Men, from the first estated gentleman to the
poorest planteis x86i Maine Anc Lain 299 This system
was especially disadvantageous to one class of estated pro
rietors 1877 Hon Miss Ferraid I. 11. 56 The estated
eictic who drives his carnage and pan

t Esta'tely, a and adv Obs. Also 4 estate-
lioli(e, estatly [f Estate +-ly 1 and 2 ]
A. adj Dignified, majestic, stately. B adv
a stately manner

'c X374 Chaucer Troyhts v 823 She sobie was, ek symple,
and wyse withalle Charytablc, estatehche, lusty, and fre

c X386— Monk’s T 722 Julius well loved estatly honestc
14 {title) A Noble Boke off Cookiy ffor a Prynce House
oldc or eny other Estately Houssolde (ed A Napier 1882)
c 1430 Lydg Mm Poems (1840) 4 Sergeauntes and other
officeres, Estatly horsed

Elatatesmau (est^itsmmn) [f Estate sb -i-

Man
;
= estate’s man ; cf. beadsman, ci aftsman,

etc ] An etymologizing perversion of Statesman,
a Cumberland or Westmoreland yeoman
zSao Wordsw Seen Latees (1823) 83 The family of each

man, whether estatesman or farmer, formerly had a
two-fold support Ihtd 86 The lands of the estatesmen
being moitgaged they fall into the hands of wealthy
puichasers

t Elsta'tute. Obs. [a OF estatut (Littre), ad
L. statutum see Statute] = Statute, a. A
law, ordinance. Tb A bond, secimty
a ai^i^ Act6 Hen VIIT,c 13 Pream ,

Shoting in long
bowes IS the lesse used and diverse good estatutes for refoi -

macioii of the same have hen made 1374 tr Littleton's

Tenures 48 b. An ordynaunce that is entred in the auncient
estatuts X3a|7 Harrison England 11 111 (1877) i 77 Without
all lespect of ordei 01 estatutes devised by the founders [of

colleges] 1610 in Picton L’pool Mnnic Ric (1883) I 122

All Acts and Estatutes made by the Queue’s highnes [173X

Bailey cites Chaucer 3

b 1384 Louge Alarum 64 You will seale me an estatute

for my mony.

Esteheker, obs form of Exohequeb.

+ Este, sb Obs. Forms . i 6at, a-3 eate

(Onn esate), 5 eat [OE ist fem (•—prehistoric

*i}sii), coiresp. to OFns ist, enst, OS ,
OHG

anst, ON dst, Goth ousts — OTeut *anstt-z\

also late OE. (m sense 3) ist masc (pi istas) ; f

root of Unkek, to grant Cf. OHG. unst, mod G.

g-unst, B’^.ynnestt'D's. yndest, f weak grade

of the same root]

1

Good pleasure, favour, grace (esp of God),

In OE also Bounty, munificence
Eeownlf (Gr ) He hsfde agendes est sei gesceawod

«iooo Ananas 1217 (Gr) Ne moton ofer mine est pinne
lichoman Ichtrura scyldise deaSe gedaelan c1430 SyrTryavt
1416 As y yow say, be Goddys est 1 a 1440 Sir Eglcun 904
Make we raeiy foi Goddys est.

2 . Pleasure, delight, luxury

c 1000 Ags Gosp Luke vu 23 pa Se synt on deorwurjjum
reafe & on estuni [rxx6o Hatton esten, Vulg dclictis}

a 1x73 Cott Horn 241 Mine esten beo5 wunian mid mannen
beainen a 1240 Uretsun ui Cott Horn aor Ne wene
nomon to stihen wiS este to Jje steorien axztfi Saioles

JPaide ibid 237 MeaSful in alles cunnes estes <xia5o

Owl 4 Night 1504 Thu mijt mid wlate the este bugge

8 Dainty food ,
also pi damties.

c xooo .^lfric Voc, in Wr -Wiilcker 152 Dapes, kininga

wist, uel estas a xaoo Moral Ode 359 Ne seal per ben bred

ne win ne ojjer cunnes este, eizoo 'Prut Coll Horn, 99

pis dai is cleped estre dai bat is estene da, and te este is

husel c 1200 Ormin 7542 & 3iff we wolldenn shunenn a??

To fillenn uss wiJjJj esstess a xaso Owl 4 Night 353 Mid
este thu the mi3t ovei-quatie

4 In Comb ,
which did not survive beyond early

ME e stdede [see Deed], deed of kmdness

;

e stful a., dainty, fastidious, luxurious ,
hence e st-

fulness, daintiness ;
e stliohfl [see -LYl],damty,

luxurious; e stliolie adv. [see -lY^], damtily,

luxuriously ; e atmete = 3
c 1*30 Gen ii Ex, 2758 And letro geld it him in *estdede

a 1000 Ags Gloss in Wr.-Wuleker 218 Delictosa, 'estful

a 1*2$ Ancr R 108 Estful is peos ancrCj ant muchel is pet

heo bit <1x340 Cursor M App i (Ediii MS ) 23750 pe

fleis es ai to flihtis fus, pe werd estful and couaitus

<xxooo Voc m Wr -Wulcker 220 ^estfulnes 0830
Kentuh Gloss ibid 84 Delicatx, *estelice c xaoo Trin

Coll Horn 170 pe nche habbeS of here [underltngex]

swindle esthche metes and drinkes c 1000 Andreas ap
(Gr )We pe *estliche mid us ivilIaS fei igan a. 1223 ^icr R
204 pe Suwe of ^luemesse pet is, Glutunie, hmieff pigges

pus inemned To Erliche hette pet on* pet oOer to Est-

liche c 1000 jElfric Grain ix. (Z ) 54 Hxc daps, peos sund

o33e *estmete c 1200 Trni Coll Horn 37 pe est metes

and drinkes [he] ut speweS c xaoo Ormin 829 Nass nan

esstemete Jjser patt folljhejjb gluternesse

+ Este, a Ohs Also 3 north eiat [OE. istc

(panstjo-), f ist

.

see Este sb^ a Of persons

:

Gracious, kind, bountiful b Of thmgs Agree-

able, pleasant, savoury.

Beowulf (Gr ) pmt hyre eald Metod este wmre beam-

gebyrdo ei xooo Cwdrmn's GeUf 1509 (Gr ) Dast he him

ealra wses aia este axz$o Owi^ Night 997 That lond

nis god, ne hit nis este n 1300 Cursoi M 3610 ( Cott ), If (>ou

mai bring me any beist pou graith me ful fair jmd eist*

a 1300 PriJP Hettdyng xm, Este bueth oune brondes

iEsteem (est? m), sb Forms, see the vb [f

next • cf P r estime (perh the source), Sp , Pg
estima, It stima ]

tl a. Estimate, valuation, in phr To make an
esteem b Estimated value, valuation c To ptit,

set (ail) esteem, a high, loto esteem upon . to set a
value upon, cause to be esteemed (highly, etc.)

<i 1328 Skelton Vox Pofteli 672 Of the substance of your
realme I wyll make an esteame i6ox Shaks All's U ill

V 111 I We lost a lewell of hei, and om esteeme Was made
much poorer by it 1660 Webster & Rowley Cure for
Cuckold II 11, I will deliver you in leady Com the full and
dearest esteem of what you crave 1662 J Bargrave Pope
Alex F// (1867) 123 But they put an esteem upon them,
and I [was] made pay dear for them 1663 Manley Gro-
tiui L01U-C Warres 677 Here may be a Reason why
valiant men should set a light esteem thereon a 1672
Wilkins Ak/ Relig ii vi (1693) 363 E\ ery one who will

act rationally must proportion his esteem of things, accoi d-

ing to the real value of them a 1680 Butler Rem (1759)
I 21 The World, that never sets Esteem On what Things
are, but what they seem
2 Estimation, ojiinion, judgement Somewhat

arch
1388 Shaks L, L L w \ 4 Yourself, held precious m the

worlds esteeme 1640 Fuller JosepKs Coat viii (1867) 183
Ihe good esteem which foreigners have conceived of the

piety and learning of the Geneva ministers 1667 Milton
P L vx. 328 Our Foe affronts us with his foul esteem
Of our integritie 1673 Traherne Chr Ethics ii 19 Pei-

fect righteousness is a full and adequate esteem of ml the

value that is m things 1836 J. Gilbert Chr Atonem vi

(1852) 162 In the Divine esteem, the law was not moie ex-

cellent after than befoie atonement.

3 Favourable opinion, legard
,

respect In
(innch) esteem

,

m favour (obs or arch )

1611 Bible 'Iransl Pref i [It] deserueth certainly much
respect and esteeme 1630 Bulwer Anthiopamet Pref,
A Camoyse Saddle-nose is in esteem 1697 Drydln Mnetd
(J ), Who can see. Without esteem for virtuous poverty.

Severe Fabritius xyoo — Fables Pref ,
Both those poets

lived m much esteem with good and holy men in orders

1738-9 W Richardson in Swift’s Lett (1768) IV. 219, I

am evei, dear Sir, with the highest esteem and respect,

etc 1800 CoGAN Philos Treat Passions 11 111 (1802) 131

Esteem is the commencement of affection 1823 Lamb
EliatjMi) 43 Whisthad engagedhermaturer esteem 1841-4
Emerson Ess, Self-Reliance Wks (Bohn) I 37 They mea-
sure their esteem of each other by what each has, and not by
what each is x86x Geo Eliot SilasM 26 He was banished

for ever from the sight and esteem of Nancy Lammeter.
’|•4 Account, worth; leputation; also, Man,

etc. of (gi eat, etc ) esteem, Obs.

ffX43o Knt de la Tour 170, I bold them of none extyme
1483 Caxton Esope (E E T S) 144 Of the which wordes
the labourer made lytyl extyme 1591 Shaks r Hen VI,

III IV 8 Fiue hundred Prisoners of esteeme Ibid v v 27
Your Highnesse IS betioath’dViitoanothei Lady of esteeme

1604 Rowlands Looke to it 42 Earth's delightes shall he of

no esteeme 1634 Sir T Herbert Trav 106 A dreaming
Oracle, long time of divine iEsteam among them 164*
Fuller Hdy and Prof St 111 111 158 Others boast of

their robberies, to usurp the esteem of valoiu 1673 Temple
Observ United Ptov Wks 1731 I 34 Men who have
pass'd through most of the Employments of State, witlt

the Esteem ofPrudence and Integrity 1712 Hearnd Collect

(Oxf Hist Soc)III 311 Whatsoever IS of any Esteem with

Men 1762 j Brown Poetry ^ Mus iv (1763) 44 The
Profession of Bard or Musician would be held of high
Esteem 18*4W Irving T. Trav II go All these were of

precious esteem, being family rehques.

Esteem (estfm), v. Fonns. 5-6 es-, ex-

tyme, 5-/ esteme, 6-7 esteeme, (6 cssteme, ex-

time, exsteme, exteame," 7 sesteam, estime, 8

esteam), 5- esteem. Also 5 uphet stime [ad

OF estimer (often spelt extimer), ad. L sesttmdre,

ofwhich Estimate is the direct lepiesentative Cf

Pr
,
Sp and Pg. estimar, It sttmar

The regular phonetic lepresentative ofL lesiundre in OF
was esmerAmv For the phonology in Eng cf redeem,
ad L ledimSre, the soun<I (i) under some undefined cii

cumstances became in late ME (<?', afterwaids passing

regularly into the modern (?) ]

I To estimate value ;
to value

tl. tians To estimatethevalue of,assign (a value)

to ; to value, assess, appraise. Const at In lalei

use onlyfig, to assign the degice of ment of Obs,

1473 Caxion Jason 63 b. Ye are m valewe moche more
thenne I can exteme <*1^33 Ld Berners //?«?« cxxui 440
"The bed Ihat Huon lay on no humayne tonge can esteme

the valewe theiof X33X Bible Lev xxvii 17 Hys land

shalbeworthe accordmge as it is estemed 1381 Lambahde
Eiren iv v (1588) 496 So of Charters then value cannot

be esteemed 16x1 Shaks Cymb 1 iv, 83 Wliat do you
esteeme it at? i6zi Ainsworth Annot Pentat Lev, v 13

The priest was to esteeme and value all holy things 1711

Addison hpeef No 257 f 8 No other Being can esteem us

according to our Merits X776 Sir J Reynolds Disc vn
(1876) 422 It lb the duty of the connoisseur to know and
esteem every part ofpainting.

2 . To attach value (subjectively) to

a In neutral sense, qualified variously by ad-

verbs (highly^ hghtly, httle, well, etc ) or phrases

To hold m (favourable or unfavourable) esti-

mation
In mod use highly, little, are merely intensive or the re-

verse, the verb having the sense b In the archaic to esteem
hghtly the onginal sense remains
133a More Coiifut Barnes viii Wks. 810/2 Suche apos-

tabye is ill oure wretched dayes httle estemed. 1538
Starkly England 1. 1. 2a Hys vertue schold have Iwn other-

wyse extymyd 1590 Shaks. Com, Err, v. i 4 Mar How



BSTBElfl:. 30^ ESTIMATE.
is the man esteem’d heerc in the Citic? Gold Of very le

utiuit lejnitation su « x6oo IIoom u (J), lliLy . e'.tctm

liighly piofoundwi'ictoiii, fx6ooSii\ics .Srv/« 3.cvi, On the

Huger of a tlironcd Qiitciie Tiie h.isest Jcwtll wil he svtll

estucin'd 177a bin W. Jonis Aas 1 (17771 i8t Yet S,uli‘'i

poems ate highly esteemed .at Coiist.iiUinople 1783 Cow i-i n

LUt IS hl.iy, If I can tell yon no news I can tell jon .it

h ast tliat I esteem you lugliiy.

b. Ill favoiiiable bcnsc. To icgartT ai, valuable ;

to think highly of; to feel icg.anl foi, respect

(liersons or their qualities
;
now chielly with refer-

ence to moral chaiacteiibtics')

1530 Palsck, 5to/i ^Vcnc you that men shall estyme jou
foi yoin f.iyieeyes, i6zo biienoN IV it ii liveiy

Man hears with the rich man’s I otUcs h.ivc innch <ind thou
slialt he esteem'd muth. ^1704 T Drown ,Sal, AtUuiith
Wks (1730) 1 sa All thill docs not hiiiden me fioni esteeming
tlie great men that live now. 177a binW JoNi s hss 1

(1777) 183 Those authois who are generally esteemed in

Persia. 1815 Jank Ausiin Frumn i. vtii, If he luid nevet
esteemed my opinion before, he would have thought higlily

of me then 1863 Fawcitt /W Jicon 111. v 330 tlold

and stlvei have always been suflieiently lare to he Cbteeined

foi their scarcity.

I" c. To think mucli of, regard as inip&rtanl. Oh^.

1570 Asciiam Scholent, Pref (Arh) 23, I sliall not moeli
.cstemc tlie mislikmg of any otliers 1631 'I May tr.

tiarday's Mtrr Mindts 1 «oj They tan .dso enteitaiiie

long friendship, and, where they tiiiely loue, esteeme no
dangers in respect of that saeied league

'|‘ d. infr To have a (more 01 less favomablc)
opinion o/t^ott).

1583 W. IIuNNis Seut’n .So/k 5 We little doo esteeme
thereof 1385 Aoi' .SAMins ittrnt (184*) This w'eru

.1 eausQ sulfieient to esteem of m.iiriage highly. 1^89
Sin Nsi It Lei. to Kaknik Wks (fSlohe) 3 beeiiig nothing
estcemeil of, th.it is not delightfull and ple.ising to eoin-

mune senee. i6xa WoonALi .S «»(,' d/rt/r wks (ifisji Pref

13 lie that light theicof esteems M.ty leaie the hook, uii-

houglU 1648 K Caiamy I'toJ. to /\‘ol>i>ti' Ciavis Udd 6
'ihe Author of it is..well known, and veiy well esteemed
on in this famous City 1670-98 I.assui s l^oy Italy 1 nj

They esteem veiw imitli of Cliesnuls loasted 1697 Pon 1 n

Anttq, Greeea II Inde\, .Sclf-iniiider, how esteem’d of.

II. To estimate generally
;
to deem, think

f 3 . tram. To estimate
;
to form or pionounce

a (usually approximate) judgement lesjiecting the

number, quantity, or magnitude of (anytiling).

Const, atf io (an amount)
;
also simply iJee IshTi-

MAl’H V. 2 Obh
< 1460 Foiitlscul Ahs .S Ltui Mon (i7id 4a 'J'hc e\-

peijsys of wlueh IlouslioUl m.iy sono he csteinyd hy tlus,

whieli of old time h.ive hyii OHlcers llieiyu X48t Camon
Myir III. XV. 170 Apkitc so fid of spyiites .. that they
eoude nut Ijp noinbied nc cstciucd. 6x500 Mdnsuu 117
Tiicy c'ctimed them ]>at had lodged there to the numbie of
XXX thousand men. 1523 I.n. IJi knlks Ltotss I elv 187
The fmanee to p.iy the wnpes of so many men of warre w.is

cstuiued to 1 . M. A parislens, xssi9 66

1

/ist. Hslate l><.ot

IVodr, Sol Mise (1844I 58 The hieihren who came to Lt
Johnstone wuiq esteemed to four 01 fiie thousand lutii.

•j* b. With the amount .as complement, or intro-

duced by to be. Ohs.
a x5xa Fahvak C/irott. (1811J Pi ef 8 Suche money as shall

reinayn I estyme to he every yerc \U6f x6xz lh(i.uuwout)
Lanq,^ ij- Jichg, 111 17 A learned man hath esteemed them [the
inhabitants of Home] .to have been no less then three or
lour millions X673 Ray Journ Low C. 109 The Citi/ens

[Ausburgh] are cfividcd between Papists and Lutherans,
these latter being esteemed double the luunbcr of the
foimer 1696 Wiiiston jf’A, iv (1728) 33

1

,

1

esteem
the Upper Crust to be not above 50 or xoo miles deep 17x7
Uerkucv ytnl Tonr Italy 1871 IV, 589 The gicat
torrent in the widest part 3 miles bro.id esteemed.

'1*4 In wider sense: To judge of; to form an
opinion of Also with obj. sentence Obs
1534 Ld UcuNURb Gold, Bh, M, A urcl, viti. For lo cslcme

the thyng P ^ e ’’a ’ d'-' »• 'riM’ 1 es ‘‘jr that he li.id

to do. iSB-] J II . ' J I ..s' /i/‘ II 115 II 71
By al tlie 1 ‘s. 1 1 1 1 1 j 1 >

' sh.il t.ike end
iSSx lloniNsoN tr Mote's Uiop ii CAib) X24 Al the rosy
dewe of the woonians bodyc beinge couered with eloothes,
they esteine her sccuselye be one handubicdclb xgpz Wi si

Synthol I t 8 IS It is lo be csteuiiicd wbctliei they may be
said to be Conliacts named or un-nained 1624 Dluli i

Lett IV. 70 What anger and shame this was to the Popish
faclioii, I leaue it to yuii to estceinc

6, To account, consider, tliink, hold (a thing to

be so and so). With simple comj^leincnt
; less fre-

quently with as or io be ; rarely const, i for.
25z6 Pilgr, Per/ (W. dc W.) 211 The people eslenic &

take vs as the myiiisires of Cliryst 1530 Pai sou 539/2 ,

1

estcnic my selfe better than lam. 1534 Wiiiiiin'ion I’nllyis
Ojfficcss U540) X Noi I woldethou shulde esteme this to be
sayd of arrogaunce XS38 Siakkly Awe-/n;«i/ 1 1 13 Lawful
increse of the pepul ys, among al men estymyil vertuo
and honesty 1590 Seiaks Mids N iii 11 353 'I’liis their
langling I esteeme a sport x6z8 Hobuls Thutyd (18221x04
Esteeming these virtues to be in me 1667 Pi.pvs Diary
(1879) IV 348 To have all that I shall buy, oi do, esteemed
as got by the death of my uncle 1671 H M tr hrasmus'
Colloq, 433 Wouldest thou not esteem that Alchymist for a
god, who weie able, etc 1708 J. CnAMUi.ui ayjjl St Gt
Brit II I, i (1743I 290 St Patnek is esteemed to have been
made the first bishop of the Scots 1739 Huiur Hum Nat,
I Jntrod ,

To hope we shall arrive at it [truth] without
pains must certainly be esteemed siiffieiently vain 1790
Gibbom il/irr WA.s (x8t4')V 171 The small islands of the
..Pacific may be esteemed a.s some of the most agreeable
spots on the globe 1818 Jas Mili Bnt India II v 11

374 The majority of the Council esteemed the evidence of
the chaise complete 1845 S Austin Ranke’!, IJtU Rif
II 299 The impeiialLsts . esteemed themselves happy lo
eseape without a beating

•t*
b. infr To account (f, have (such or such)

an opinion 0/ Ob\ Cf, a c
1576 I'l I MINO Ip 268 Know joiitli.il I esUenie

of him, .IS of mj’’ fiinid xgpo (im 1 m Otphation 17 Avieen
s.itd that love was a fury Iiuw didst thou esleome of tins
but .IS an axiuiiie? x6xx Siiaxs // /«/ T 11. in 149 \Ve
liatte alwaje's truly seru’d juu, .iiul beseccli* .So to esteenie
of vs 1633 1*1' 1L\1 1 Hard Texts N T m issleeni of
tilings .IS they re.dly .iie*

c. With nibonl ilausc. To lliiiik, be of oinnion,
suppobc iJtat.

1548 R Hui It N SumofDiuinitu E 4 a,\Vc esteme verely
lli.it w e h.uie the Iiuiiifytes of the gospel foi bys s.ike. X645
Ussiii n AVK/y />«' (1647) xjB 1 heir blind nessc esteemed
that the sh.ublow or thieknessu oftreeswould linlc them ft um
the fine of Cod X654 l!.'Ki Orki «v Patthenissn 11(176)

305 Whieh blemish the King esteem’d the M.irnnge wenild
defte< 1765 Hi ACKSiuNi Cov/////, Iiitioil 4 Ksteeiniiig, that
the best lelutti fur jour f.ivour.'ibic opinion will be, ete

f 6. To inirjiose, aim, intend Oln, /ate,

XS34 T.u 111 UNI Its Gold lik M ^lutil (1339) 4.1, '1 Ins
l'.in|ieiotnc e .leined to li.iuu the ktiuwkige of iJ.ijiilj’tig

He ttaunyled also toknowe thearle of Nj gioiiiain je 1557
Nor 1 11 GifLfiata'i Ptal Pt 229 b/i Ihctuibie and v ili uini
liailes do not esttiiic to lo.e the revt.irde of their kibouie

i Bstee’mable, a Ola. [f Khi'i'lm v + -aiu.k ]
EsTlMAlU.L

1 1460 [see Esiimauii A ij 1614 .Si'i'i 11 Ilititf Gt /hit
\lni 83/2 Weieit not for the .inUi|UUj'that ui.ikesit [Apelhyl
the nun e cstcein.ihle it would be Itltli lietli r in .leiouiit

than a villag< x66x Ft 1 iiiam A'<niM 1 11 Iv 298 Ii we
would be piex.ikilt .iiid estecinable, we ought to pteseivu
til It interest, wliieli nc\ei can, but hy uin own negleet, be
lust 17x5 zo Pow lltiid \i noU wMii, Homer does not
p.uiit Iniu [1’ tils] and Helm like Moiisteis but allows
then C'li ii.ieleis u.teeiiuble (jii ilifii .itioiis 1720 Wiiton
'ittfitr .SonoftnHllI \i\ ^73 Ihe Lows st I'l.w es aiu not
hss ICsteciiiahIc in the Lje of Cod, tli.m the most b.levate

1752 Hum I /ir
.J <1777)11 3OG 'lb it the esteem.dile

((U.ilitie’s alone aie entitleu to tin appeUalioii of sirtiies

1761 FnsNei s Sni kioan Sidney Btdulph in. 183 A in in

ev( ry w.iy e'sieein.ible in his t luiiactci x8z8 iii \Vi iisiLii

,

.iml III mod Hills.

Bateemate : see Estim.vtk

Esteemed (esif'md),///. rt. [f hsThLM®»-i-
-uiji.] Held in esteem, valued, resjiccted

*849 CiiEKi Umt Sedit C iij b, Wlial an hj'iuki.intiec is

It, to luiiie a goud ganiiente htirte . . ui .anj e e .teiiied thj ng
to be dee.iiccl 1647 8 Com ri 11 Davihts ihst / > (16781
S A 111 in of subtil wit, .Hid esteemed valour X78X J Mihhu,
I '/no .Sot // <17901 II Ivxviii J3U Ornaiiu nted with some
i,.ii (.1 IP'' 'p*. wood i8a8Sec>ii/ Al Piit/i
\ N > ;

I 'I I I ' ined (iii.ilittes of the time 1871
( >1 M. .11 '/• I tr ' > Lett I 2J7 An esleeinud tutor

I . r I I
<

Esteemer (esl/ m.aA [f. as [nee i -1:11 1]
One who eslccnih, pri/cs, or jespeclb ; .a v.alucr,

judge. Obs exc const op

^
xssx Roiiinson ti Mon’s Uiop ii 1 krb ) 99 A wise and

indiTreieiit estimei of thynges will not gieatlye inarueill

tefij Alis/ort Atthnrx in 111 ll.i/l DodshylS' ..71 Crief
IS no just esleciiiei of our deeds 1607 Hii run II k\. 1. 373
The base esteemers, and earelesse respecters of these ser-
uiets 1664 II. Moki Synopsis Ptoph 453 Duasteisuf the
leilauilyof then kiiuwfudge ui the dniiiesl inaltcis, and
gnat estecineis theieof 1675!. Aiidison .S/n6 f»/’ytrr>fi4
U.ablii 2\aioii ]kn-Nel.is sv.inled nollung but Clii istiainty

to luiideT him .leeeptablc to ciju.d estt cineis i 1698 Lueivi.
i o/id Undet st. *) 3 J liis might iiisliiiet the pioiidesl esteemer
of Ins own jiarts how useful it is to t.ilk .iml eoiisull with
utlieis. 1775 in Asii ; and in mod. Diets

Estee'SKLing*, vbl xfi [f .ns prec + -incj l.]

a The action of the vb. Lstjbdm. b. lisUmation,
value, woiUi
1530 PAi„st.R 217/2 KslLiiijiig, estimation. xs6x T Nor-

ton Calvin's Insl. Pref , It ihinKeth tliein lo be holy pre-
lates of leligion, whom it seetli lo be heads ouer gre.it
eities Away therfurc with such louhshc Cblcniyng cx6oo
Shaks Sonn eii. That love whose iieli csleeming The
owners tongue doth publish evciy where 16x7 Coil ins
lA/. Bp hly II. i\. yyi Venetaii iniphcs no worship but
oiiely iciiuient esteeiiitiig 1633 1’ FieiciiiR J’lna ii

.\xxix, btieli IS the world 'ilns Imsc and seoined, that
gie.it, in high esteeming 1672 Wii kins A'h/ Rtlie 1 xii

tR ), IJy love, I mean an csteeinuig of him [Codj and a
seeking after him .is our only luippiness.

Estee’ming, /// a. [f. asincc +-ino^.]
Hence

|
Estee auiug-ly aiiv. ; bO ab to exiiress

esteem ; appreciatively.
NaW, Esteemmq 1653 IJamir /Ph/t Petit. Ihf f,!

doubt you would fain pat Uikeyoui selves mure ofsueli i>i olits,

that you speak so^estceiningly of them

i Estella'tioxL Obs. In 4 -cioun [f L. stella

see -ATiuN and cf. OF cstdlementf\ Astiology.
<1x300 K Alls 589 Wiser eleik no lyveil non . In art of

estcllaeiuun.

Bstend, obs form of E\ti?nd.
Ester, -ue, obb foims of Easteu.
Esterling, var. foim of Eastehling, Obs

tEatery feather. Obs. larc K^^.^cstndge
(ostrich) feather, apiihed lo some [icculiaiily 111

the coat of a hoi sc.

X685 Land, Gas No 2524/4 A bright Bay Hoise with a
Bob Tail, and thiee Estery I'eatlicis, one at his breast, and
one at each side of his Neek Ibid , A brown Roan Mare

the hair eurlcth almost like an Ebtcry Feather

t Bstew. Obs [var of Stew
,

cf. OF csiuver

to stew ] A dish, of stewed meat, a stew.
1566 Wahul. tr A/eiis’ Seer in. i 28 b, Wc make . an

cstewc or Bayne wheriu hath bene sodden some Icniper.

Bsteward(e, obs. form of Eastward.

Estful ; see Eb te sb, 4.
Esthete, -ic, vai. ff uiEsthete, -ic

I* Esthiomene. Path Obs [a.Fl esthmnbtead Or «g0<o7ifi/oj,prpplepass ormiddleofloetS
10 cal,] A gangrenous sore
154* R Coi'lani)G<x.[)/6«'j TVxxA eFib

[ptinied Esehiiinene;] th.-it ,s to say that me
i e.ide x^x~Guydon'i Quest CA

, A™ In T**fourth bokc eoimnaundetb them to be done rSnS aL a"tlie cstioinenes [/; /«/6’<; estionoenes] soies
“ “

Estile, obs foim of Estoile, Her,
Estimable (c stnnab’l), a and sb See ikniMUiiLK. [a. I'r ctimaiU, ^ L a,lmS6,S,

1 .rsfinuue' sec Esteem, Estimate, zi^j

I

A. adj ^

1-

1

Capable of being eslimaled, valued, 01 ao-
piaibcd Obs ^

< 1460 I'oRir seui Abs
.J- Ltm. Mon vi (1885) 122 The

kepjiigi. olT the see I reken not amonge the ordinaneeh.i,ges bi e iiise it is not estimable [ed.^jxi cstemable]
lliti \vii (1885) 131 It IS not lyghtly eslymEdile [<•</ 1714Lstuin.ibk], what nijglu ke kynge may haue off is officers*
x63a Saniii rson Sirm vii {1673) 99 These precious Souls

I I

*i'\y other thing than with the precious
blotm of ( ,od a x8os I’allv (cited by Webster 1828)

1
2 . Valuable, woi th a great price

, ofworth Obs
1596 .SiiAKs Afenli K 1. 111 167 A pound of mans flesh

Is not so estimable, profitable neither As flesh of Muttons
Deeres, urCioates 179X Boswiie Jolmson I Advt, His

to iny Collection aie highly estimable 1706
Ct Mausiimi ifaiiicH m\. (1813) 376 The colchicums are
piLtty iJlaiits for the end of the flowery season (October)
\s liith in Ikes them estiiiiable objects near the house 1803
Jam Pori I It Ihaddens xi (1831) 97 All that rendered
CMstenec estimable

3 Of pcibons and their attributes . Woithy of
esteem or regaid
a 1698 'll Mi'i e

(J ), A lady said of her two companions,
that one was more amiable, the othei more estimable 1739
IIuiiii Dial, 8 (R) The more estimable, nay the most ac
eompltslied ebniaetcis, that hive been formed among our
selves 1796 Btiuitr Kemc Peace iv Wits IX 67 A Tarter
believes, when he has killed a man, that all his estimable
<|ualiiies p.iss with liis clothes and aims to the murderer
1831 Sir j biNci AIR Corr II 346, I do not recollect having
met with .1 mote cstiin.ible ehaiacter than Count Itzenplitz

x86o'Ivni)AI e Glac. i xxiv 170 So determined a climber
and so csiiinablc a man.

14. Of things Worthy of consideration; of

Loustdciablu importance Obs
XS70-6 LsMiiAuni Petamb Kent (1826) 13X The Towne

w.ts long sinee somewhat estimable 1741 Middleton Ctcero

11 M s8j 'I hese letters still more estimable

fB sb pi Things estimable. Obs rare-^ Cf
valuables,
<tx68a .Sir T Brownc Itacis (1684) 30 The Queen of

.Shelia brought some plants of the Balsam Tree, as one of

the peetthar eslimablcs of her Country

E'stimableness (c stimab’lnes), [f, prec +
-NES.S.] The quality of being estimable, or of

dese*rving esteem 01 regard.

X730-6 in Bau I Y (folio) 1777 Brand Pop Antiq (1840)

I 229 The estimableaess of the characters of their neigh

boms 1828 Wi iisii-u eites R Nlwton

E’stimaljly, [f as prec +-Lt2] in an

cbtunablc manner
X847 m Craig , and in mod Diets

Estimate (e blimd^t), sb [ad L xshmat-us

(only m abl ), vbl. sb f. eistividi e : see Esteem,

E.STIMATE, vbs ]

1

1

a. The action of valuing or appiaising ;
a

valuation
;

lit andfig To make no estimate of :

to make no account of, not to value b The

puce at which anything is rated attnbuted

J aluc Obx
Shakspere’s to have estimate tn (quot idox), seems to mean

‘ to have a tl.um to be considered m the valuation of

1563 Goi oiNG C.vsar \i 158 They make an estimate ot

llieir own goods and lay so muche in valew ‘herevnlo iS94

buuriiwut AT, Alasd Fun TearesgilMV& doubleththe

estimate of things that are precious. 1600 Dekklu

C tuft 33 Of my love he makes no estimate x6oi biiAies

All’s U ell 11 1 X83 Thy life is deere, for all ^at life can

rateWoi th name of life, in thee hath estiniate 1607—Brnm
I 1. 14 Ifhe will touch tlieestiraate i6xx Cotgr. s v

Hec that glues quickly Doubles th estimate of 8“^

1622 Callis Stat Severs (1824) 26 My ^ip J® J®*'""®
[

to your Shores, furnished with M^eichandize of several

esliiiates. 1630 J Tavlor (Water P ) Wf^ r

‘uSor
then Kstimate and. Delight

Te Repute, reputation Obs.

S''xx4tly1c'^r«i ^?unat^

day’s Lett (1663) A4a, Senecas and Cice^Epmte^^^

escapd may Loveday shave the same s
, „

2 An appioximate J^^^gement based on

sicleiatioiib of probability, lespecting

amount, magnitude, or position of any S'

one
Coutn

.stimate maae 01 ^ Boyle
twelfth part of it u?(by ««
tn Nexv ExP t xxxiv. (1682) xiB iJrawn up v



ESTIMATE. 803 ESTIVATE.
ffistimate) about two inches and a half 1702 R Nelson

in PeHs' Diary VI 256 There is a design of building a

Chuich which by estimate will cost [etc ] 1709 Beukelcy

Th Vision § 3 The estimate we make of the distance of

obiects *846 MoCullocii Acc Brit. Empire H 5^3

In forming any estimate of the total 01 yearly value of

lands and houses i860 Maukv PAys Goo^ Sea v § 394

Thus estimate as to the quantity of lain in the two hemi-

£sttmates . accounts presented annually

to Parliament, showing the probable amount of

expenditure on the several administrative depart-

ments for the current year

1732 Geui Mag II 881 The Accounts for the Year 1731

and Estimates of Chaiges on the Articles therein mention’d

for the present Year 1740 Ln Baltimohe Ibid X 586

The Estimate of the Navy is lower than that which was
laid before us the last Session iSgi Hr Martineau Hist
Peace (1877) III iv. xi 87 The estimates were reduced

half a million. 1887 Daily News 23 July 5/2 The Esti-

mates, in fact, should have a fixed appendix

c A statement furnished by a builder, con-

tractor, or other tradesman, of the sum for which

he IS prepared to undertake the execution of a

specified piece of work
1796 Hull Advertiser li, May 2/2 Estimates to be given

in on or before the 25th of May. 1829 C Welch West
Polity 158 The vanous candidates for a con ti act deliver in

estimates 1857 W Collins Dead Secret (i86r) 60, ‘ I wish
he had sent tiie estimate with it ‘ said Rosamond 1878
Print Trades Jrnl xxv s The proprietor of a weekly
newspaper sought estimates for its cheapei production

3 A judgement formed or expressed lespecting

the chaiacter or qualities of a person or thing, or
respecting a state of affaiis, etc

1389 Nashe Pref Greene's Menaphon (Aib ) 7 Well may
the Adage, Nil dictnin gnod non dictnm ^nus, bee the
most ludiciall estimate, of our latter Writers <1x704
L’Estrange (J ), A true estimate upon the odds betwixt
a publick and a private life 1711 Addison SJiect No 257
? 9 Outward Actions can never give a just Estimate of us
1816 J Scott Vis Pans fed s' 270 The estimate of the
French character and condition, given in this volume, is an
unfavourable one 1838 Froude Hist Eng. IV. xviii, 31
This estimate both of interest and fitness varied from day
to day

b Estimation ; manner in which things are

viewed.

1637 R HuMEREYtr 3" Ambrose What is reputed
good in the estimate of the world. x8g6 Emerson Eng
Traits, Anstoer Wks (Bohn) II 84 The English barons,
m evei-y period, have been brave and great, after the esti-

mate ana opinion of their times 1863 Geo Eliot Roimla
III XXV, He was not unaware that he had sunk a little in
the estimate of the men who had accepted his services

Estimate (estim^tt), v Forms. 5-6 esty-

mat(t, 7 eeatimate, estimat, 6- estimate [f. L
ppl stem of xstzmdie, in class. L.= sense

I
,
in late L also as in i b, 2-4 Cf Esteem.]

tl trans. To assign a value to, to appraise,

assess, to fix pioportionately (penalties, wages,
etc) Const at Obs
i6ii Bible Lev, xxvii riAs the Priest shall estimate it,

so shall it stand, 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep v xiv 233
If she were between the age of five and twenty, shee was to
be estimated but at ten shekels a 1704 Locke (J ), It is by
the weight of silver that men estimate commodities 17x0
pRiDEAuxOng Tithes li 68 The wages are to be estimated
according to the qualifications which are necessary m the
person 1731 Johnson JErtiwWer No iiSTgTo estimate
secuuties, and to engage for mortgages.

b To value (subjectively)
;

to attribute value
to; to appreciate the worth of; to esteem, hold
in (lii^er or lower) estimation.
1397 Daniel Civ Wares iv 111, Their wisedome . . Liue-

dogges befoie dead Lyons estimates. 1651 Jer Taylor
Dom 6 Saul's messengers and Saul himselfe turned

Prophets, that they might estimate the place and preserve
Its priviledge. 1731 Johnson Rambler No 17a ? 8 It is

difficult not to estimate what is lately gamed above its real
value

2 To form an approximate notion of (the

amount, number, magnitude, or position of any-
thing) without actual enumeration or measurement ;

to fix by estimate at Also with clause as obj
1669 Stormy Manners' Mag 1. 137 The Erroi is to“ be

imputed to the judgment in estimating the Distance run,
m making it too little. <116^ Petty Pol Anth. (1690) 82
home have estimated that there are not above Threehundred
Millions of People m the whole World 1765 Maty in
Phil Trans LV, 308 The difference of declination was
only estimated 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist (1776) III 143
By the rule of proportion, we may estimate his size at eight
or nine feet 1828 J. PI Moore Procr 16 Estimates
1^1 ts out of20 ofthe next smaller division xl^W. Bartlett
Egypt to Pal xiu. (1879)286 One of our number estimated
that this valley would pasture a thousand cattle three
months. 1835 Prescott //, I.n xii 278 The amount
of injury inflicted during this dismal period, it is not pos-
sible to estimate. 1885 Manch Exam 6 July 4/7 The pro-

estimate the defalcations at about 1,800/

+ 3 To esteem, consider, judge (a thmg to be
so and so)

; with simple complement, or as. Obs.

Esteem v 5,
^*532 Dewes Inirod Fr in Palsgr. 1066 We may make

no greatter honour to God than to estymat him trew nor
greatter dishonour than to niystrusthym. 1634 tr, Scudery's
^uria Politue 69 Those who are interested will estimate
us as their Liberators 1794 S Williams Vermont 153 This

Woperly be estimated as a part of the Indian dress
4. To gauge

, to judge o:^ form an opmion of

Hobbes L^iaih in. xhii 327 This article [that Jesus
IS the Christ] is the measure and rule by which to estimate,
and examine all other Articles. 1663 Boyle Occas Refi
HI vii, In estimating a Man’s condition,we should not only
consider what Possessions he has, but what Desires 1602
LocKcy'dLet ToleraiionVlk'i 1765 V, 213 The measure of
punishments being to be estimated by the length of their
duration X768 Johnson Pref to Shahs, Wks. IX 24a
While an author is yet living, we estimate his powers by
his woist performance 1794 Gouv Morris in Sparks Li/e
,S Writ (183a) III so If It be just to judge a private man
by his friends, it is not amiK to estimate a public officer by
his foes. 1837 LANnoRP«*/a?w>wi Wks 1846 II 238 Bacon
and Hooker could not estimate Shakespeare 1878 Mohley
Carlyle Crit Misc Ser. i 201 To estimate the intention
and sincerity ofa movement

lE’StiTXLSite, jfia, Obs rare lu 5 esty-
xaattj 6 esteemate fad L. sesttmat-tiSf pa pple
of xshmdre see Esteem ] Used as pa. pple. of
Esteem or Estimate.
c 1423 tv T h ICempid Consol, n xi, Lete him not pondre

^et, all Jiat may be estymatt gret. 163S BARRirrc Mil
Discip cx (1643) 337 A Jem, more prizaHe and esteemate,
then the best Aimours of proofe

Estimation (estim^* fan) Forms: 4-6estim-,
estymaciou, -oun, -yoii(6, 4 extymacxou, 5-6
estymatiou, -ouu, (6 est^acon, esteemation,

7 sestimation), 6- estimation. [ME esHmacim,
-cioun, a OF eshmacton (mod.F eshmation, cor-
resp to Pr eshinatto, esHtnacton, Sp. eshmacton,
It stiniazione\, ad L mtiniahon-em, f. xshmdre,
see Esteem, Estimate,] The action of estimating
or esteemmg

f 1 The action of appraising, assessing, or valu-
ing

, statement of price or valne , valuation.
1382 Wyclif Ex xxu 5 If eay man harme feeld what

euer best thing he hath m his feeld he shal restore for
estjrmacioun of the harm [Vulg pro dainnt aesttmaiione

,

1388 the valu of harm] 1413 Lvdg Ptlgr Sowle iv ix

(1483) 62 The prys ofmyn Appel is of suche valewe that it

passeth the estymacion of ony creature 1323 Ld Berners
Froiss I xiii 13 They had syluer for theyr horses at
theyre owne estymation, without any grudgyng 1609 Bible
(Douay) i Kings viu 3 They immolated sheepe and oxen
without estimation and number 2667 E. Chamberlaync
Si Gi Bnt i iii 11 (1743) 158 Silver and gold have been
chosen to be the Instruments of Exchange and Estima.
tion of all Things 2776 Adam Smith W N 1. \ xi 190
In the household book of Henry there are two different
estimations of wheat 1792 A Young Trav Fiance 499
The Bureau de la Balance du Commerce at Pans is be-
yond all compauson more accurate in its estimations [than
the English Custom-house ]

+ b. Esbmated value ; cotur sometbing which
one values Obs
xsst Robinson tr More's Uiop n (Arb) 233 They be

wrought so fynely and connmgelye that the estimation ofno
costely stuffe is hable to counteruaile the pnee of the worke
16x1 Shaks Cymb i iv gg Your Ring maybe stolne too,

so your brace of vnprizeable Estimations, the one is but
fraile,and the other Casuall 1631 T May tr Barclays
Mtrr Mtiides i 245 The eaith in the bowels of it hath
many metalls, both of different natures and estimations.

177s Johnson Tax no Tyr 41 For some thing, in their

opinion, ofmore estimation

2 . a Appreciation, valnabon in respect of ex-

cellence or merit; esteem considered as a senti-

ment. Phrase, To have or hold tn eshmation.
2330 Palsgr 34 If he desyre that his wntynges shulde

be had in any estymacion a 1333 More De qitai Noviss.
Wks 82/2 As rising of an hie estimacion of our self 2576
Fleming Panopl Ep 268 So fiine from having mome in

estimation I nave cast it away from me. <21680 Butler
Rem, (1759) II 17 He holds it a kind ofSelf-Preservation to

maintain a good Estimation of himself 2722 Steele Sped
No 456 r 5 Mens Estimation follows us according to the
Company we keep 2787 Canning in Microcosm No. 28
Wishing to know in what estimation he was held by man-
kind 2796 C Marshall Garden 1 (2813) i The degree of
estimation that the art of gardening is worthy of 2848
Dickens Dombey 273 Mr Dombey is so generous in his

estimation ofany trivial accomplishment 2882 Pedody
journalism xxi. 156 The Provincial Press of Great Britain

neverstood higher in public estimation than it stands to-day

•J’b. The condition ofbemg esteemed, ‘ account
’

or worth m the opmion of others, esteem con-

sidered passively , repute. Of places , Import-

ance, consequence. Phrases, To be tn estimahon,

to grow otit of estimation Obs
2330 Pai sgb 300 Any auctour of estymation 1532 Elyot

Gov I xiii, The frute leseth hu, verdure and taste, and
finally his estimation 1569 J Rogers Gl Godly Lone 185

How in estimacion a chaste life is. 2370-6 Lambarde
Peramb Kent (1836) 259 The name of Hyde led me to

thinke that it had been of more estimation in time past.

1572 Golding Calvin on Ps, Ixxi 6 Gods miracles growe
out of estimacion with us by custome. 2393 Nashe Four
Lett, Confid 14 His brother indeuord to take from mee
all estimation of Arte or witte. 26x2 Brinsley Litd Lit
xxiv (1627) 268 To avoide carefully whatsoever may di-

minish his estimation and autbonty. 2764 Franklin Ess
Wks 1840II 349 Gold and silverhave universal estimation.

2702 Burke Let Sir H Langnshe Wks 2842 I, 544 A
miserable populace, without property, without estimation,

without education. 2824-^ Lahdor Imag Conv (1846) 31

The family ofevery criminal is a loser in estimation by his

punishment, however just 2828 Scott F, M Perth xxv,

The sole virtue of our commonweal, its strength, and its

estimation, lay among the burgher craft of the better class

3 The process of forming an approximate notion

of (numbers, quantities, magnitudes, etc ) witliout

actual enumeration or measurement.

c 2400 Maundev V (1839) 41 That Tour was of 23 myle
in cyreuyt of the Walles as Men may deraen by estyma-
tioun 1424 Poston Lett, No 4 I 12 To the noiimbie of
four score and more by estimacion 1473 Warkw Chron
S A blasynge sterre iiij fote highe by estimacyone 2358m Vtcaiys Anat (1888J App v 182 Thiee parcells of
pasture grounde conteyning by estimacion eightene acres
2669 Sturmy MarmePs Mag i 160 If a ship sail 8 Miles
South in an Hour, by Log or Estimation 2772 Hutton
Bridges 86 The proper estimation of the expence 1786 P/til
Trans LXXVI 9 The distance of the nearest threads be-
came a very visible space, answerable to one minute each,
and theiefore capable of a much further subdivision by esti-
mation 2838 De Morgan Ess Probab 128 That which we
call estimation means guess formed by a peison whose pre-
vious habits and experience are such as to make it very
likely that he can tell nearly true that which would require
instruments to obtain with great approach to accuracy.

*

1
* b Estimated number. Obs.

*S*3 Eh Keritynge in Babees BK 274 Theic shall be set
brede, trenchouis, and spones, after the estyraacjoiiof them
that shall syt there.

4:. Manner of estimating or judging; opinion,
judgement.
c 2374 Chaucer Booth iv iv. 223 pou hast quod she pe

ry^t estimacioun of pis (2400 Test Lome i (Chaim
Poets) 474/1 Thestimacion ofthe enuious people, ne loketh
nothing to deseites of men but onely to the auenture of
fortune, 2447 Bokenham .ytfyw/yj Introd (Ro-xb ) 6 Be the
blyssyd medyacyoun Of this viigyne aftyr myestimacyoun
2360 Daus tr Sletdane’s Comm 21a, Reuchliiie in the
defence of his estimation, aunswereth him [Phefeicorn] uath
anothei <2 1677 Barrow (2741)! v 45 He that walketh
uprightly 11, sure not to come off disgracefully in the
estimations of men 1790 Burke /V Rev 39 The crown
in the estimation of law had ever been, perfectly iire-
sponsible sB^iLASsuArab Nis I 88 The dearest ofmen
m my estimation 1864 I Tat lor Wo? ds ^ Places 46g In
populai estimation, idle and vagabond habits were 4:quired
by those who made the pilgrimage to the Holy Land
fb Conjecture, guessing Obs. raie—^ Cf 3.
1396 Shaks t. Hen IV, i 111 273, I speake not this in

estimation, As what I thinke might be, but what I know Is
luminated, plotted, and set downe

t6 ‘Judgement’ as a mental faculty. Obs Cf
Estimative
1398 TREvxsA^<*z7/iD^^ R in xi (2493) 53 Premrely to

sp^e a hound vsyth no reason but he vsyth a besye and
stronge estyraacyon. 2^09 Hawes Past Pleas xxiv. it,

These are the v wyttes Fyrst, commyn wytte Fantasy,
and estymacyon truely

Estimative (e stimativ), a [ad late L. mtu
mdttv-us, f. astimdre . see Estimate and -IVE,]

1 . Adapted for estimating
,
having the power of

estimating f a EsUmahve faculty, virtue, etc

the faculty of ‘judgement* {fibs'), b Esttmatwe
art [after Gr orToxaortie^

1398 Trevisa Barth DeP R in. xi (1493) 55 The vertue
estimatiue and the ymagynatyf ben comyn to vs and to
other beest 1548-77Vicary^«<*/ iv (1888)31 In the middest
sel or ventnkle [of the brain] there is founded the Cogi-
tatiue or estimatiue vertue VbdhSirG Goosecappe i iv
m Bullen O. PI III 22 To make my estimative power
believe, etc 2666 J Smith Old Age (1732) 37 Ihe fancy
both estimative and cogitative a 1692 Boyle (J ), The
errour is not in the eye, but in the estimative faculty. 1859
Encycl Bnt XVII 367/2 Mr Combe and others acknow-
ledge that applied phrenology k an estimative art only

f 2 . a. Based upon estimation or approximate
calculation, b Imputed, due to estimation. Obs
16x8-29 Charges agsi Dk, Bnchhm in Rushw Hist Coll

(1659) I 346 This he dehveied as a Sum Estimative <2x640
Wandesforde Instruct to his Son (1777) !) 83 A Jewel of
that unvaluable Richness, not estimative but intrinsicall,

2632 Culpepper <4 judgem Dis (1658)151 It antici-

pates the time estimative but 10 min.

Hence fE sfeiinatlvely adv Obs

,

in an estima-
tive manner

, by way of esteem 01 respect.

2633 T Adams Exp 2 Peter 111 i Cftir spiritual parents
are more to be loved estimatively

, our natural, more in-
tensively.

Estimator (e*stma^*tai). Also 8 -er. [a L.
estimator, agent-n f, aesttmare

,

see Estimate v
and -on ] One who estimates.
a 2663 J. Goodwin Filledw the Spirit (*1867) 406 Our Sa-

viour was the best estimator concerning matters of profit

2768-74 Tucker JL/ Nat. (1832) I. 363 We are very bad
estimaters of happiness x86z Lend, Rev., 20 Apr. 434/2
They are by no means the keenest estimators,

Estimatory (e stimaton), a, [ad. L. xshmd-
torvus, f seshmdtor : see prec ] (See quots )
2736-1800 '&MtEV,yEstimatory, of or belonging to piicing

or valuing, for a price or estimation z8x8 Coledrookl
Obltg ^ Contracts I 18 Estimatory contract (binding in the
alternative to sell for a fixt price or return the goods).

Estime, -er, obs ff, Esteem, -er

Estm, Sc. form of Fasten a Obs.

II Estivage. [Fr eshvage, f estwer, ad, It. sh-
vare = Pr estipar, Sp- and Pg esltvar —L shpdre
to pack close ] A mode of stowing or tnmming
vessels by pressing or screwing the cargo into the

vessel by means of a capstan machinery, practised

m American or Mediterranean ports. (Ogilvie.)

Estival, var. form of ^Estival.

Estivate, v. An occasional spelling of ^Esti-
VATE, to spend the summer ; esp. of animals, to

spend the summer in a state of torpor
2656-82 in Blount Glossogr 2834 Thoreau Walden xvi

(1863) 317 As if he had a design to estivate with us. 2883



ESTIVATION.

itunday Ma^, 676 The unfoitunale reptile \vas estivating

exactly niider the spot wlieic tlic fiie hail been made
Estivation, var of Ahtivation

Estivatov (e [f I'.stivate v + -on j

An animal that e&tivatcs 01 passes the summer in a
stale of loipor,

1883 Stutday Mai; 674 I’liey search the diy bed of the
jivei, dig up the buiied eshv ilors, and li\e on theiii

Estive, var foxm of A'Istivij a Ob';,, of or be-
longing to sninmei.

h E*Stivou£f, a Ol>^, [f ]. h'UTp-u'! + -ous.]

Of or pertaining to snmmei, sinnmei-like
c XMO Pallad, oh Jliisb iv 580 In Lindcs th.it both estyv-

ous for hccte.

Bstlande, obs. form of l?A8i‘bAND.

Bstlar, -er, obs Sc. forms of AsiibAK.
Estmast, obs form of Evktmo.w

II
Estoc (e'stpk). [F esioc - Ih. c\ioc, Sp.& Pg

cstoque, It siocco] A kind of swoid; the name
was variously applied at different limes, sec

quots
1830 Jamps Bamley xxvii, A good downiight blow of

estoc at a fait gentleman's head 1834P1ANCI11 Ihtt Cot-
/»7Wi3BThe scabbaidof -.i 1 . d 1 j 1

i86o PAinnoi i Cosimtti' h 1 1 i >
, ,

> y '
,

•

sword, woin at the girdle by soldiets

t Estoca'de. Oli<i Also 6 ostookado. [a

F. cstocade, i. ctioc\ see Estoo; cf .Sp etiocaiia.

It fioccata, and see -adbI and -auo^] A thrust

with an estoc
;

in quots. the woa]ion itself.

1579 I'h moN II 104 Itodoiplie Cion/ague was
so hint in the face with an cstoikndo by.i fremli m.in
Ilnd , Euery one beg uino to lay bnndes viion tlieii masses,
cstokt^os, and olliur shoit weapons.

Estocada* cuon. f. ICstacade

Estoil(e (estoi'l). Her, [a. OF. eUoile, mod.
F koile^ Also 7 estilo A common chaige m
the form of a star with wavy points or rays.

1S7Z BossrwELL ir 114 Three cressants and as
many Estoiles inontans of the scconde* boiiicby the name
of Dillon. A 1681 Fulu r Worthies 11840) II 79 Kis [John
Gwillim's] industry about staisfbut here we must e.ill them
estoiles) 1688 It Hot MI .bw/ipy/ii. 16/2 ARt.ii is better
in lila/on to lie tei nied .m Estile 01 Estoile 1763 Ih it Mas;.
IV. 303 A clicvioii between llnee ostoils, s.dile 1864 Hou-
iiTi Jferaldiy JInt .5 /V/ i\ 47 The Mullet essuili.dly
difTers fioni the Estoile the r ijs ul wliieh aie .dw lys w.ivy,

Estoilee (ustoi’k'), fl!. //<•; [a OF U]oia)'^cs-

iotlS(e, f estoile (mocl.F iHotle) slai ] (See quot 'i

1730-6 Emi I.Y (folio), Esiotlhd a Cioss Esloillec signi-
fies a star with only 4 long lays in foiin of a cioss, and so
broad in the centie, and ending m shaip points 1847 in

CitAtG
, and in mod. Diets.

Esto'med, obs. var. of Abtonii’ii ///. <*., struck

with consternation, dismayed
1581 MAnniCK Bh ofN^otes 36a Manic men shall be es-

tonied when they bhall see Cliiist oiu batiioui

Estop (e'itp'p), V Also 5-7 Qstopp(e [.i. OF
estover, ekoupper (sense i), and AF atoppo
(sense 2), f OF. estoupe (mod F. koitpc)-=Vx and
Sp. estopa. It. sioppa *—L. sitippa low Cf .Stopta]

1 tfans To stop with or as with a dam, plug,

or bai
,
to fill up (a pool) arch

[1292 I* • "T-M W., **“00 <- '! Q7 ei . - ^

estoper, . c*.* „ ,
^

, ,

'

ped eke le. .1 (>'. 1 i.> j'l
niansiouii 1386 b'l avc Btai Gcntriedix A b.uie to estop
.the mouthes of the people 1621 P.oeioN .SAiA 51

(Act Z lieu Vn.) They have estopped both paits of the
Podcll. 186a Kussiri. Diaiy India II 109 the load
winds along the side of a liaiTen mountain till it n]»peais
to be estopped by a high cliff.

2 . Law. To stop, bar, hinder, preclude. Chiefly

rtfi. and in pass
^
to be piecluded by one’s own

previous act or declaialion fiom doing or alleging
something Const \qf, to with inf [ - AF csiop-

per h with %nf\ and in recent use from, also
stmpily

1531 Dial on l^aws En^ i xiv (1638) 34 The law in such
cases giveth no 1 eiiiedy to him th.at is estopped, 1594 \Vi st
Symbol ii Chamcric § 37 A man may not deny that
wheieof he wilfully estopped or excluded liimsclfe by deed
indented. 1398 Kncum Contis T^ict, (1675) 303 He is

estopped to s.ay conti.ary 1634 Button's Dtaty (1838) I,

liitrod 31 An ijidentuieean cstoiip onlysuch as aie paities,
and whetc an Intel e‘st is also confened 1767 Bi ackstonl
Comm II 295 And thciefoie a man shall always be tstoi>ped
by his own deed, or not pei nutted to aver oi prove any thing
in contiadiction to what he h.is once so solemnly and de-
liberately avowed 1818 Hah am Mid (1872) I aot
Tlie lord who had giantcd the eharlei ot franchise was
estopped ftom claiming him again 1884 Law Tima Rep
16 I'eb 773/1 L had swoin that the lights in question weie
not ancient, and was theiefoie estopped fiom alleging that
they were ancient

b gen To stop, prevent rate
1876 IlncT Harte G Contoy iii 111 ror An event to be

expected, feaied, and if possible, estopped by fasting and
prayer,

3 . To cease from, stop tare
1796 [C Anstey] Pieodit s’ Guide (1803) 121 Nor would

the Fates estop their task. To help thee over Quinden’
Pxsch

Esto'p, sb [f prcc. verb ] A stop or stoppage
1884 A A Watts Life Alartc Waits I 127 An untimely

estop was put upon all this prospciity by an article in the
Quartet ly which denounced it [a book] as a catchpenny
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Estoppage (fslp-pecl.:^) [f Estop v + -AOi-’ ]
a The action of the* verb Estoj*

;
= Ktoppaok.

b J-aio. I'lic coniUtion of being estopped
1701 Hi vrmi Quett 43 And ihoiigli theie w.as the

Koai of Jiul lbs I.jon. and the Utteraiues ot the 'I liuiulcrs,

jet lliey were Se.ild by the Estoppage of the ts i8go
Daily Netos ^ Apr 2/5 'I'he dcfemkints' roiinsel urged tliat

1 1 ns iloetrinc of estopp.igc was being e.iri icd fti 1 thei th.in h.id

ever been known before.

Estoppel (estptiel) Forms. 6 7 estoplo,

-pol, -ppoll, 7-8 ostopplo, (9 estoppal), 6-
eatoppel. [app. ad. OF ettoupail, cstouppatl

bung or coik, f. ettouper see Estop Cf,.ST()PPLK ]
'1 1. An ubstruction (to a watercourse) whcthei

iiatUT.al or artificial Obs.

*608 Notini N Snrv Dial, (N,), But cstoples of water
comsesdae in some pkaces grow by sucli nieanes, as one
piivate man or two einiiot by force or diseretion make
lemedie" 1638 Eari Cork Dtaty in Lismott Pnptrs
.Ser i (1886) V 44, I sent him 5 Indietments .ind outeis foi

lemovmg the we.ires and othei cstopels

2 Law An impediment or bar to a light of
action ai ising from a man’s own ael, or where lie

IS lorbiddcn by law to spe.ak against his own deed
(.Win'll ton )

1331 Dull. OH Laws Fug, n \liv (1638) 141 Without it be
by SIR h ,i inatti r th it it workc by w.iy of conclusion or
estoiipell 1643 Mil ion Loltnt (1851) 376 '1 his sh.ill bee an
I'.sloppel to him in an Assise fiom the leiovering his own
Land 1667 K Chamhi masm^ .S/. Gi /hit i 11 n (1743)

47 No estniniel «.ui bind llu king. 1794 RIstiiias Purs
Lit. (1798) 377 He may take .uK.uitage of the cstopptl, for

It uins with the land 1818 C'umsi /bi.TA/ fed. '•) VI stS
Exeeuloiy interests in.iy he pissed at lixv by deoil, (me,
and i oinmon reenvoiy, by w.iy of 1 sto])|iel 1853 Wiiariov
Pn. Dti;est^?,\ Estojipel icsts on the priiii iple that every
man is presumed to spe.ik and act aceoidmg to the truth
and f.iet of the c.tsc.

"I*
b gen Stoppage, piuhibition Obi

1383'r bioi Id R f /?» U nttis LmoC u 5b, Accordjngto
the full r.ite of tlie tj me of the s.iied EstoppeU.

Estorax, obs form ot SroiiAX.

*7*4 Pr. BK ofRaU s 383 Estoras in Grain

I'Estoure. fJ/n. Also 5 catowr. See Stoiju

[a. Al' . estorI\ Stir, tumult, war
*48* Caxion Mytr n viii 83 Fayr I.ulyes winihe in

bat.aylles .iiid in eslowrs vse alietheu Ai nu*s of sj liii r for
latke of yron 1490 — Itneydos vx.\ix (i8i>o) i'*i; 'Iheii*

w IS grete efiort in.ide, fs. Inggu tstoure, after iliat Ivnc.as

w.is I oine there

Estovers (fsb"“v3i7\ tA// law [a OF cUo-
wt, esiozwt

,
hulist. use of i \lovou to be necc ss.iry.

Cf .S'l'OVKit] ‘Necess.'iiies allowed bylaw’ (J )

In various specilic applications’ eip Wood which
a tenant h privileged to t.ake from lus l.indlord’s

estate so far as it is necessary An repairing his

house, hedges, implements, etc ;
alimony lor a

widow 01 for a wife separated from her husJiaiul

;

maintenance for an imuusoncd felon (See (luots

Cf Hoot tb 1 5 h )

[*292 liinrTON III vn, ? s I.a v.ihit dc rcnabiesLstovci-scn
autn sod] *S94Wisi .SymM 11 §55 llouscliolc, Imibotu,
and plow bole III ly be deman^d by the n.une of estovers
*64* Permes de la T ty *47 I'Istiwers, Bracton used it for
siu h sustPiiance as a man taken for Felony is to li.vvc Ibrth
of his lands or goods for himsclfe and his family dm mg his
unpnsonmeiit And the .St.ilulc of 6 Fil * ca]> 3 iisttli

this foi allowance m nic.ate or uloth 1642P1 uKiNS/';iy
BL 1 § 104. 46 Estouers giantul to be burnt m .1 house
certaine 1741 T Roiiinson Gavilhind 11, vi >43 Estovers
in meal or clothes *765 liLAthsioM Lomm I 441 Ali-
mony to the [divuiced] wife is sointtiincs c.ill(.d her
estovcis *8x8 Ckuisi (vd 2) HI 89 Kstoveis for
the building of new houses *876 Jlioiiy A’tit/ /Viy^ 111

ti6 .She [a widow] sh.iU have in the meantime her re.»son-
able estoveis of the eonunon
b Common ofefovers

.

a lilicrly of taking ne-
cessary wood, for the use or furniture of a house,
or farm, fiom off anothci’s estate (Wharton )

*383 Fitziu uii .Sitru 7 The loirde maygyue or selle tlic

resydewe of the sayde woodes 01 wastes, ICsccpte tliat a
manne h.auc coinmen of Estoueis *504 Wi st .Symbol
II. Chancetie § lai All common, asxvefl of estovers anil
pastures, as all oilier commons *763 Hi AciisioNr Comm.
I ii 111 27 Common of estoveis is a hbeity of t.ikmg
necessniy wood 1879 Miss ItRAnuoN Ov./t wviii. The
pilcd-up logs testified to the Tempest euinmon of estoveis

Estrade (ostia’d) [a F. cftatlc fern
,
ad. Sp

csttado nuisc * see Estkado] A slightly raised
platform , a dais.

x696-*7o6 PhillU'S Estrade the one h.ilf of an Alcove or
Cliambei rais’d with Boards and lail’d ni, more iiehly
furnish'd and idoin’d for the i cceptiou ofPeisons ofQuality
*7*8 0/1 1 L Tounujort's Voy I 372 On the Esti tde is

spiead but one caipet foi the olfieers to sit upon 183* Sik
1* Palgravl Norm d Eng I ao8 Upon the highest step
of the esti.adc *866 Mrs H Wood Elstet's Polly 1 227
He was standing on the soil ofcstr.ide which abutted on the
river xSSo J G Fitch Lect Teaching Cg The teacher
should have his desk on a mounted estrade or pkitfoini.

i' Estra'diot. Ohs Also Sthadiot [a F.
estradiol = It. sit adiotto, f. Gr crTpaTtdrrrjs soldier ]
One of a class of light cavalry, originally raised in

Greece and Albania,who served in the Venetian and
other armies during the ifith and i(5tli centuries
*377-87 Holinshed Chron III 822/1 The French weie

discomfited for those that were behind saw their Estia-
diots also *379 Ffnton Gmcctatd (16*8) 264 Many bands
ofEstradiotb lemed in the kingdome ofNaples *396 Danltt

ti ComtHcs 330 Ciossebowe men on hoisebackp j
and fuoteinen

acke, Estradiols,

II Estrado (estia <\o) [Sp estrado the carpetedpaiL of .1 room, drawing-room, leception-ro^
coiresp. to Pg etitmlo, It strata Jl strdMm
neut,pa pple of to spread (with carpets)a In sp sense see qnot 1748 b = EsTUATii'^
*388 R PAuur 11 MuMs Uist ai««47 tS S,liee cause them to sit in an Rstiado, 01 nch pallet,SkSdiessed and finnished in one of the tiuee hallls ShattIujtiaU o/l it u i *2 C^aipets to spread on the Estradoes, or nl.iccs vvheie the Womesi sit on Cushions Sr.v noN Leita ii vii. At the upper part of the space wm

does,

I

ail estrado, 01 platfoim

Estiagoir, var, of (? or ciTor for) ostreger, Ana-
TllINUKU

a J

*4^ Pnston Lett No 708 III 68

tEstrarn,w Obttare^ Insestrayn [ad OF
eshaui dte sec Stkatn- ] tram To bind tightly!

*483 Cam ON Gold Leg 36V4 She remembryd how Thesnsm th u hour w.as t.iken, estiajned, haledforth.and mocked
tEstrart, v Obs [f OF estreitSidL] (mod
F iU> oil )

• sec .Stuatt ] tt ans. To enclose within
narrow houiuls, to icsliict

1329 Mori ifetesyet iv Wks, 277/2 At this daie the Turke
hath cstriitcd vs veiye iieie, and brought it m within a
light iiaiow (ompnee,

I' Estrai'teu, v Oht [var of Steaiten]
ft am To coniine in a nariower space, to restnet
*398 MANxvoon Lawi', Potest wiv § 5 (1615) 248b Estrait

ciimg the Kings Decic fiom the Forest, to the hurt of the
owners

Eatramazo’ne. [var. of Stramazon
; cf. Fr

c\l> amafon ] A slashing cut m fencing.
*820 .Si m 1 Monast xxvli. Being engei to punish him,

I ni.ide an usti.ima/onu

+ Estra'Xtge, a and. sb. Obs rare Also 4-6
cstraunge [a. OF estrange . see Strange

]A adj, I a Distant, leserved b Strange,

uinviU.'il, wonrleiful

a t 1374 Chauci n Ttoylus i 1084 [*077] His hieghe
purte and his inancrc estnaunge [So MSS Uteri 2280 and
( ampmtl, Itarl 3943 stiaungc ]

b *349 Sir T Ciiaioncr Ir. Amfwa J?«c Mja,
I in.ue itfde here to their sentences or sawes whiche are so

I sli umge *587 Hoi insiii u Discos' ltd iv (R
),
You tell

vs of iiuiiue yugawes and estrange dreams.

2 faio Not privy or party
*72* .S/ Cnrmnns Doct d- Siiid 195 The entry is void

in I uv, bet.uisc he is estrange to the deed

B sb A stiangei, foreigner.

*384111 AinoldoCXraw 39 Y® non estraunges beyorselle

w fc an> od’ esti aunges any inancr marchandises wythyn y“

fniunelies of y" s.aine cite

Estrange (e&ti^' nd.:;), v Also 6 astrange,

-aiiiige,6 -7estrauiige. [acl OY.estranger{rao&Y,

/// ), corresp loPr esti anhar,Q,tst estranyar,

Sp estrailar, Pg estranhar, It stranare, sfrantate

t— eA^lnlnedte, f CAttaneus' see Strange]

To cause to be strange, or a stiangei, or as a

stranger (lo).

1 t/ans To remove (permanently or for a length

of time) from an accustomed abode, hannt, asso-

ciation, or occupation
,
to keep apart from expe-

iience of or acquaintance with anything. Const.

from .Some what at ch

*483 Caxion Pat is t, V (i863 ) 68 He wold estrange hym

fi o th.it coturce ofgenes *579 E K Gloss SpensedsShepn,

Cat Ep Ded §4 Thus much haue I aduentured vpon hB

frciidship, Imnsclfe being for long time furre estraungra

*6*2 T Wii SON Lht Diet , To abstain from siglnifiety To

sepeiatc or estrange, and turne our mind from a thing

ifiosGiANViLl Seeps Set xiv 80 We must endeavour to

csti ingc our assent from every thing, which is not clearly

evidenc’d to our faculties 1713 Guardian No. S f *

'I’he lady has for some time estranged hersdf from

C unvcrsatioii 1718 Rowr tr Lucan i (R), None shall ask

if guiltily I fled, Or thy command estrang’d me from thy

bed *73* PoiT in Swift’s Corr II 648 Myloidisas

much estranged from politics as 1 am 184*1) Israeli

Amin Lit. 1*867) 59 Edward, long estonged from his

native realm 18^ Browning James Lees

world has changed ' The sun’s away. And ®

'

tranged 1871 B Taylor (*873) II n 1 88 The room

Waits for Its master long estiaiiged

tb To make (a person) a stranger /d (a con-

dition or place) Obs
1723 Poi‘1 XIX 697 To rest andjoyEstrang d since

deal Ulysses saU’d to Ti oy ' 1738 Thomson

A solid lafo, estrang’d To Disappomtment, and f

Hope *767 H Brooke Fool V Quid II *5® t

Meekly had long estranged himself to Enfield

t c To Withholdfrom a person s perception or

’'rSeZ'ci Bn, >

winch had been still estrangd from them before 77

Mali Prim, Ong Man iv v 338 None of which

estranged from the knowledge of those exP®”®” ? gjj

2 . To render alien ,
to regard or alien

,

to sever from a community

,

sions, subjects) from the ownership or

of any one arch ^^traunge

1523 Act 14-15 Vllh ^49 UDAtL, etc.

theimselfe from the obeysaunc 548
^

Erastn Par Eph it. la You wei ytterlyastraungeairo



ESTRANGED. ESTREAT
title and felowship of the nation of Jewes 1577 Hanmck

Eccl Htsi (1619)92 He should not estrange or cut off

all the Churches of God which retained the tradition of old

custome a 1600 Hooker G )» For conversion of infidels

estranged from the house of God 1611 Bible Jer xix 4
They haue forsaken mee, and haue estranged this place,

and haue burnt incense in it vnto other gods iSya

Browning Ftfiut Iviii, I say, Icanaiot think, such gain Can
ever be estranged

,

fb To put away from oneself, eschew Obs raie,
1613-6W Browne Bnt Past 1 v, God will be seene his

sentence changing, If he behold thee wicked wayes
estranging

, ,

f c To render ‘ foreign or dissimilar in

character. Obs

1727 Pope, etc Art Stnkinff 108 Technical terms, which
estrange your style from the great and geneial ideas of
ncstuie

3. To alienate in feeling or affection. Const

fiom, or simply

1494 Fabvan vii. 644 The duke of Brytayne began to
estrange hym from the Kyng and refusyd to come vnto his
presence 1561 T Norton Cahnn's Inst ii 11 (1634)119
The wicked which are altogether estianged from God
1570 Act 13 Eltz, c. 2 § 1 Minding to estrange and
alienate the Minds and Hearts of sundiy her Majestys Sub-
jects from their dutiful Obedience 1606 Holland Mteion
giWith Ivlia he lived at the first in great concord and
mutuall love , but afterwardes bee began to estraunge him-
selfe i68i Flavel Right Man's Ref 271 It is therefore
his gieat Design, to estrange and alienate the Saints from
their God 1722 Dc For Moll FI (1840) 93, I was quite
estranged from him 111 affection 1768 Bfattie Mtnstr
I xviii, His heart from Cl uel sport estranged, would bleed
Towork the wo ofany living thing 1780 Burke Sp Econ,
Ref Wks 1842 1.2S3 You are going to estiangehis majestys
confidence from me 1878 GLADSTONr Prtm, Homer 106
To direct them towards good persons and to estrange
them from the bad.

fb intr. for rejl. To become alienated in

feeling Obs lare.

1649 Selden Laws Eng ii xxvii (1739) 126 Ferswading
the King, that Foreign Princes estranged from him foi

some amrchensions they had of his departure from that
way of Religion

tA To change, rendei remote from one’s accus-

tomed or normal condition ; to make unlike one-
self

;
hence, to put beside oneself, madden Ohs

*S47 J Harrison Ejchori Scoites Gj b, So fane did we
estraunge our selfes, that wee could finde m our hartes to
become seiuile to a forrein nacion 1577 Hanmer
Eccl Hist (1619)86 Being mad and sodainly estranged and
bereft of his wits 1598 Barret Theor IVarres i n 10
They sawe their souldieis so estranged fiom then former
valour 1622 Wither P/tiyrtr (1633) 687 That neithei
wasti^ Cares Might from what she is estrange her

S. To render strange or unfamiliar in aiipearance

;

to disguise ai ch
a 1637 B JoNSON CJtallenge at TtU^ Sure they are these

garments that estrange me to you. 1875 [see Estrano.
iNG ppl a ]

+ 6. pass To be astonished. Obs. rare. [Cf.

Sp. estrafiarse ]
1638 A. Fox tr Wuriz' Smg m x\i 284 At which [pru-

nella in throat] some Surgeons are estranged [ong, het welch
sommtge voor een wonder acliten\ and others do slight it

Estrauged C^strJi ndgd), ppl. a [f Estbangb
V + -EDI

]
I In various senses of the verb. Now chiefly

Alienated in feeling or affection. Of manner, look,
etc • Indicating estrangement.
1532 Huloet, Estraunged, aliened, or put awaye, ahenn-

ins, a, 11m 1630 Lord Banians Introd , A countenance
shy and somewhat estranged 1643 Sir T Browne Reiig
Med I § 46, 108, I beleeve that our estranged and divided
ashes shall unite againe, 1650 Bviwer Ant/iropomet 171
These therefore, who are so salvage and far estranged from
humane life. 1667 Milton P L tx 1132 Adam estrang'd
in look and alter'd style 1826 Milman yd Bolej/n {tSaj) sa
Nor passion nor the love Of kindred touch this earth-
estranged heart. 1837 LyttonE Maltrav 27 His last woi ds
had been uttered in estranged tones i860 Puscy Mm
Proph. 448An estranged dress betokened an estranged heai t

aosol, 1877 Sparrow Serm xiix iSo The estranged are
•^*pouciled, man is brought nigh to God.
+ 2. Foreign. Obs.
1613 Latham Falconry (1633) 36 These kindes of hawkes

do leaue these countries, and all othei estranged places.

Estrai^Odness (eslrJi nd^ednes) [f prec, +
-EESS ]

*

1^6 state or condition ofbemg estranged

;

alienation in feeling or affection.
164SPRVNNE Vind Four Qvesiions s (L)The greatest

token of estrangedness or want of familiarity one with
another i66a Earl Orrery State Lett (1743) II. 434 The
^trangedness of the Irish papists a 1677 Barrow Serm
(1716) I. 60 Instead of a suspicious estraugedness ..will
^rmg up an humble confidence, 1823 Coleridge Aids
at estrangedness and distance from God
1B69 S Wilberporce Oxf Lent Serm i The long Gentile
estrangedness,

t Estra'ugefal, a Obs if Estrange zi. -h

-PUii ] Foreign in appearance, strange
Chapman Masq^te Inns ofCourt Plays 1873 III 93

rr V
® ®'”hiodered with gould, and enterlac’t with rewes

IIW ’ Altogether astrangfull and Indian like

II xistraiigelOj estrangbelo (estrse'qgeb)

Also Sestrangel, 9estrangela. [Synac]l.^;^.«o/
e^rangelox Noldeke accepts the view of Assemam
that the word is a. Gr arpoyy^Ros roimded] An
archaic form of the Synac alphabet Also afimb,
i73o^Bah^v (folio), Estrangel, theEstrangelus character,

305

a particular species or form of Syriack tetter serving as
capitals 175* Chambers Cycl s v,. The Abyssinians still
McasionaUy use the estrangel character 1853 H. Burgess
H^mts Ephraem Syrtes Intiod 93 The four gospels inme Estrangelo character 1883 Palceogr. Soc facsimiles,

^ small, elegant Estrangela
mod The Estrangelo Synac \ ereion of the Gospels.

Estrangement (estr^ ndgmgnt). [f. as prec.
+ -MENT.] The action of estranging

;
the condition

of being estranged
; separation, withdrawal, alien-

ation in feeling 01 affection.
i66o Ter, Taylor Duhti m 11 (R ), If excommuni-

cation be mcuiftd he that is guilty is bound to submit to
estrangements and separations 1736 Berkeley Disc Ma-
^stiates Wks 1871 III 429 The prevailing contempt of
God s word, and estrangement from lus house. 1738-4.1
Warbuhton Div Legai. v § i Wks 1811 V. 10 Moses, to
prevent any such estrangement was careful to acquaint
the cho^ten Family of their de.^ent from one man and
woman i8i8 Jas Mill Bnt India II v v 496 Appre-
hending a greater estrangement of the mind of the Nizam
1848 Macaulay Hist. Eng. II. 261 The estrangement be-
tween the King of England and the Pnnee of Orange be-
came daily more complete 1883 H Drummond Nat Law
in Spti W V. (1884) 169 The estrangement of the soul
from God
t Estra'Ugeuess. Obs rare—'^. [f. Estrange

a + -ness ] = Strangeness
1349 Chaloner Erasm Mortit Enc N iv a, The hearer,

mervailyng at the estrangenesse of the devise

Estrangfer ^ (estr^« nd^si). [f as prec -k -er 1 ]
One who or that which estranges, parts asunder,
01 causes estrangement
1623DRUMM otHawth Cypress Grave ''RVs 117 Death

IS the Violent estranger of acquaintance 1830 Mrs Brown-
ing Poems I 130 What estranger, WTiat ill most strong in
evil, can be thrust Between the faithful Father and the Son

t Estra'ZLgfer^. Obs. Also 5-6 estrauiiger. [a.

Qi?. csti anger (mod F itranger)

.

see Stranger j
1 a One belongmg to another nation ; an alien,

foreigner b One belonging to another family or
district; a stiangei
*47* PasionLett No 664 II 421 The Kyngs gret enemys

and rebellis acompanyed with enemys estrangers be nowe
aryved *330 J Coke Eng 4 Fr Herald § 59 (1877) 73
Notwithstandyng this eveedynge power of Estraungers,
Heralde the usurper fought the battayle to th’ uttemunce
1386 Ferne Blaz, Gcnirte 297 That none of the family
might alienate the coateaimoi of their house, to the bearing
of an estxanger. 1641 Termes de la Ley 148 Estrangel s
are sometimes they that be borne beyond the sea 1721-
1800 in Bailev,

2. Law. One who is not pnvy or party to an
act, contract, title, etc ;

= Stranger.
1394 West .SywA)/ n §36 Any act.. to be done or per-

formed . b> any estranger or estn-ingers to this present
submission xdazCALLis Siat (1647) 183 There be
two Joyntenants, and one of them and an estranger do dis-

seise the other 17x4 Scroggs Conrts lcet (ed 3) 90 If the
Beasts of another Man aie agisting my Land and are
taken by an Estranger, I shall have a Replevin, xyzi^xBoo
in Bailey

Estra'Ugiug (estr^

»

ndgig), vhl, sb. [f as prec.

-»--inq1.] The action of the vb Estrange
1374 tr Marlorai’s Apocalips The death of y« soule .

IS an vtter estranging of th<?soule from God 1607 Hieron
IVks I 406 Ordinary estranging in body breedeth strange-
nesse m affection a Hale Tme Relig iii (1684) 3®
1 here arise Schismes, Factions . and studied estrangings

of Professors of Christianity,

Estra'nging, ppl. a. [f. as prec + -ingS]
That estranges ; cf Estrange v 5.

*773 in Ash 1870 Morris Earthly Par II iii 59 The
image of cold death, With his estranging agonies 1875
Howells Foregone Concl viii 119 The four stood in the
pale, estranging moonlight.

t Estra'ngle, ® Obs [ad OF. estrangler

(mod.Fr. Sti angler), see Astranglb, Strangle

]

irons. = Strangle d ; in quot to choke.

1483 Caxton Gold, Leg 134/2 A woman had a sone dey-

ing in whos throte was a bone of a fysshe thwart whyche
estrangled hym.

Estrapade (estraptfi d). [a Fr eslrapade (cf

Sp estrapada), ad It sitappaia, f strappare to

pull tight ; app of Teut ongin ; cf. Ger (Swiss)

strapfen to draw, Ger. straffArayra tight ]

1 The attempt of a horse to get rid of his rider

by rearing and kicking

*730-6 in Bailey (folio) i8a8 in Webster In mod Diets.

2. Hist. A torture consistmg in attachmg a per-

son’s hands and feet to a rope, drawing him up
by them to a great height, and then letting him
fall suddenly ,

= Strappado.
1836 Fhoude Hist Eng. I 404 He [Fiancis] could ill

afford to forsake a religion whicn allowed him so pleasantly

to compound for his amatory indulgences by the estrapade

Ibid. (1858) I V 423 The estrapade was an infernal machine

introduced by Francis into Pans for the better correction of

heresy

Estray (estr?i')i

sb (taken concr.) f estraier to stray see Astray ]

A sb Law, A stray animal
;

‘ any beast not

wild, found within any Lordship, and not owned

by any man’ (Cowell).

[1292 Britton i. xvm § 3 Weyf ou estray nent cbalengez

de eynz le an et le jour si soit al seignur de la fraunchise ]

*594 West Symbol u Chancene § 37 The like is it of an

Estray or a Deodand, c 1640 J Smyth Lives Berkeleys

(*883) I 334 All such Estrays and Cumehngs as should be

taken or found upon the Abbots demesnes 17x4 Scroggs
Conrts-leei (ed 3) 105 The Estray shall be proclaimed in
the two next Market Towns 1763 Blackstone Comm I
298 Any beast may be an estray, that is by natuie tame or
reclaimable 1776 m Stonehouse AxAolme 'Ihe
Lord's Bailiff, or receiver ofestrays *830 Longe By Fiie-
side, Pegasus in Pornid vi, The. village crier procfaiming
there was an estray to sell,

to. ttansf,
138* Lambarde Etren (1602) 580 Many things haue

escaped me vnseen and it shall not bee harde for him that
meeteth with such Estrais to take and lodge them in their
right Titles here 174* Richardson Pamela (1824) I Ixxvu
432 This happy estray, thus restored, begs leave by me to
acknowledge its lovely owner 1833 Kane Grtnnell E-ep
xxxviti (1856) 350 This poor little wanderer was an estiay
from his fellows x88iE C SrEDMANin Sciibn Mag Oct
817 How he seizes on some promising estray
B Of an animal. That is astray raie.
1863 Nichols Britton I ai6 Things found, winch do not

belong to anybody, as wreck of sea, beasts estray [ong
eshavaganntes\ rabbits, hares, etc.

Estray (estitfi
), w. aich [ad OF eshat-er\

see Astray z/.j intr To Stray, lit zx\AJig
*372 R H. tr Lauaterud Ghosies (1596) 199 If the

auncient Fathers had so doone, thw had not estiayed so
farre from the Apostles simplicitie 1600 Tourneur Pi atisf
Met 1, The lambes that sometime did estray 1602 Daniel
Hymen's Tri, tv lu, This nymph one day Estrays apart,
and leaves her Company *660 tr Amyraldns 'treat
Relig II IX. 289 How could it be that men should so pro
digiously neglect the glory ofGod, unless they were estrayed
from their end, since they vere made for it ’ 1833 Single-
ton Vtrgtl I 44 One of the sisters led Gallus estraying by
Permessus’ streams To th’ Aon mountains, a 1864 Haw-
thorne Eng Note-bk. (1879) 1, 261 Jnst esti aying a little way
Hence Estray ed ppl a , that has strayed,

Estray mg vhl. sb

*333 Act 27 Hen VIII, c, 7 § s Estraied cattell claimed
and proued by the owners 1380 Bixsns.'i Arcadia in (1622)

310 The sweete touch of that hand seemed to his estiajed
powers so heauenly a thing, etc. 1598 Yong Diana 318
But euermore despaire From, foraier course of minde doth
cause estraying 1620 J Wilkinson Cor Sheriffs, Crt
Leets 140 b, And likewise you shall present all such cattel

estiated as shall usually come within yoiii office 1883
’'N.'E.'No.i.xKVL&vaButleifsBtble-Wk I 366 1 he shephexd
seeking his estrayed sheep.

Estrayte, obs form of Estreat.
tE'stre. Obs Also 3 eastre, 4 ester(e,

hestre, 5 estiare, estyr [a OF estie being, con-

dition (in pi. = sense 2), ong a subst. use of cstte

(mod.F ^re) to be. In sense 2 b this was in Fr
already confused with another word, = Pr esti a
fem., of unknown etymology.]
1 Condition of being, way of life, position, cir-

cumstances
;
also, a state of things

c X300 K. A Its 5467 To wite ofAhsaundi es cstre Grete
wille had Porus thekyng crx3i4 Gny IVarw (A ) 4563 Siker

hou be hat al mi pine & alle mine estris ichil telle be c 1330
R Brunnc Chron (1810) 94 He told him of alle J>e esteie,

hat bun mette hat nj'ght. *393 Gower Couf I 272 What
shall I telle unto Silvestre Or ofyoui nameor ofyoiu estie

a *400 Si7 Pe?c *559 lhay talked and tolde Off othir

estres fulle olde

2 concr a A place
;

places generally
;
hence

the parts about a country, localities, a region,

also an estate, dominions
c 1203 Lay 3583 Leir is an is londe, icumeouer sm stieme

to isen IS eastresse *303 R Bhunne Handl Synne 10586
So long he [Tumna] leuede yn hat estre pat foi hys name he
hyjt Tuncestre c 1330 — Chron (1810) 8gi To Wales is

William schaken, estres to spie ihd 143 He bouht Two
maners tille his estre. Ibid, 2x2 Jon regned in his estre

kyng auhten jere fX43oLYDG Bochas in v (1554)743, He
gan espie thestres of me place, c x\ipaBone flor 293 He
toke hym come To spere the estyrs of Rome. 1480 Caxton
Chron Eng, ccxxiii 221 The noble baron of Stafford priked
hir hors vp and doune by the hylles foi to kepe the estres

[ed 1320 estrees] of the countrey.

to Chiefly//. Apartments, dwellings, quarteis,

the innei rooms in a house, divisions or alleys 111

a garden, etc.

a 1223 Alter R. 296 Brouhte o brune alle hire buses [v r
eastres ] a *300 Cursor M 2252 (Cott ) His esters sal we
see fill suyth c *300 K. Alts, 7611 Y wol sende hire love-

drewry. And hire nestris ekeaspye c *330A rth, Mer 8 j 6

At hir dore and hir fenester Hadde y blisced and ech estei

c 1330 IVtll. Paleme 1768 Jede a grom ofgrece in he gardyn
to pleie to bi-hold he estres & he herberes so faire c 1383
Chauceri.G W. 1711 Litcrece, The hushonde knew the

estns wel Sc fyn CX400 Beryn 356 For thow knowest better

then 1, al the estris of this house, go vp thy selff and spy
c 1400 Rom Rose 1448, 1 wente Aboute the place , it was
not left, Tyl I hadde all the gardyn bene In the estres that

men might sene 1470-83 MaloryA rfhur xix vii, Pleaseth
It yow to see the estuies [printed by Caxton eftures] of this

castel 1775 in

3 . App used for: Fruit, piodnce.
a 1300 E. E Psalter Ixiv [Ixv j xi Fele falde his estres in

he land [Vulg mttliiplica geninnna ejns (sc teme)\

Estreat (estrf t), sb Lav). Forms . 6 es-

trayte, -eyt, 6- estreat Also 5-7 apJiet strete,

(5 streete) [a AF estrete, OF estraite (in law
Lat. extraetd), fem. sb from pa pple of estraue

to extract !—L. extrahSre, f, ex out H- trahere to

draw Cf. Fr. extrait ExtRxVCT ]
1 ‘ The true extract, copy, or note of some ori-

ginal writmg or record, esp of fines, amercements,

etc., entered on the rolls of a court to be levied

by the bailiff 01 other officer’ (Wharton )

39



ESTREAT. 306 ESTOIBITCY.
»ga Britton i \mi § 7 Qt ount plu.> leve qe contenu
fubt cn les estretcs de no'iter Escheker ] c 1440 Prottif

otrv 480 Streete, catchepol['q] bok to gader by mercy-
entys. X479 in Ettff Gtids (18701 471 The seide Jounc
srk to make vp his Stietys vnto the Baillif. 1314 Fn/-
tiiB Just Peas (1538) 137 b, Shall be boiiiide and sh dl

ake theyr Estraytes 1601 F Taii://o7/«A 0)ii J'dw IT,

24 (1876) <7 The clarke of the market . shal deliver
the stretes into the warderobe 1641 '1ermts de la Ley
8 Greene waxe .signifies the estieats of issues, fines,

id amercements itop-88 Seer. Sirv Money Chas ^
IS (Camden Soc ) 160 I o supply the estreats of the patents
the 16th year ofKing Ch 2“ 1857 Toulm. Smith Parish

7 Estreats—that is copies—of all the lines and foifeitiires

iposed. 1875 Stubbs Const Hist II xvi 452 note. The
treats or rate rolls of the general taxation
‘i ans/ 1633 Lisle Du llartas, Noe 158 What are they
It estreats of those originals ? Wherof th' Almighty word
groite the portrature

15 . Clerk of the Estreats
[667 E. ClIAMBTRLAYNP .^4 BlU I U. xill (1743! 120
ie oflice of the Clerk of the Estreats is to receive every
rm the estreats or extracts out of the olhce of the Remem-
ancer 1731-1800 in Bailey. 1833 Crabb Technol Diet.

1

* 2 . transf va.pl The fines themselves and other

lymeiits enforced by law Obs.
' 1330 Plumpton Corr, 255 He did receive xi* over and
lOve yom rents and your estreats. 1630 m Nichols
hnrclm Ace St Margarets Westm (1797) 40 John
snnell and Ralph Atkinson collectors of the estreats for

pair of Brentford Bridge and Knightshi idgc 1640 Older
0 Commons in Rushw Hist Coll in. (iGgai 1 154 The
id Cleiks Wages, and the several Fines and Estreats.

Estreat (estu t), v [f piec sh.]

L. tram To extract or take out the record of

fine, bail, recognizance, etc ) and return it to

e court of exchequer to be prosecuted,

.333 FiTsiinin Surv 28 The issues and pi ofylcs of them
c estieyted by the sayd iiistices, and returned 111 to tlic

'iiges escheker, 1649 Sclden Laws hug ir xi, (1739) 59
they were not arrayed, then the Recognizances of such
untfertook the work, are estreated *737 Col Jiec Penn
L 256 Lest their Recognizances should iie estreated 1827
AU.AM Const Hist (1876) III MU 8 The fines thus itn-

ised upon jurors had been estreated into the cxchequci
'od The recognizances were oidered to be estreated

2 loosely. To exact (a fine)
;
to enforce forfeiture

(anything)
1647 Bovlc Agsi Swearing Wks 1772 VI 24 T he poor
seem to have a title to the amerciaments that aie es-

iated upon tiespasses against their Lord 1843 Lrvrn
Htuion MV, The old farinci saw his tricks coiiliscated,

id his games estreated

Batreg, var of Emtuiohe, Obs.

Bstren, obs form of Eastern.

Bstrepe (ebtif p), v La%o [ad OF. esirepe-r

Pr esitepar ',—1,. exstitpme to root up (see Ex-
rpate) ] iians, (See quot.)
167a Cowell Jnierpr, Jisire/e, to make Spoil by a
snant for Life in Lands or Woods, to the prejudice of him
the Reversion. *721-1800 in Baiity, In mod Diets

Bstxepemeut (cstrf pmentv Foims 6 es-

'eppement, 7 estrepment, -ipamont, 7-8 es-

•epameut, 8- estrepement. Also ‘^apJiet strep*
Lent [a AF. estrepement, f esireper see prec ]
L. ' Wasting ’ of lands, esp ‘ Any spoil or waste
lade by tenant for life, upon any lands or woods,
) the prejudice of him in reveision

;
also, making

nd barren by continual ploughing’ (Wharton).
^^rit of estiepement (see quot, 1768; this was
lolished by 3 and 4 Will, IV c 27)
1303 WillofCopyngter (Somerset Ho ) ,W* oute cny estrep-
ment or wnst 1607 Cowell Inteipr

,
Estrepement or

stnpament, 1736 Baiity, 1741 T Robin-
in Gavelkind ii 1 151 Without doing any Esti epement,
'‘aste, or Evile 1768 Blackstonk Lomin III 225 And
e writ of estiepement lay at the common law to stop
ly waste which the vanquished party might be tempted
1 commit. 1847 m Craig , and 111 mod. Diets
|- 2 (See quot ) Ohs,
in cases of felony and Petit Trea.son the king had the
ght of estrepement, 1 e of enjoying the felon's laiids for a
‘ai and ‘wasting’ them to his heart's content This
*ing to the injury of the loid of the fee, it became custom-
y to compound with the king for the light of csticpe-
ent, which came to be repiesented merely by a fine

fi64oJ Smyth Lives Berkeleys (1883) II 435 Estrep-
ents, goods of fugitives and of convict, atlainted, out-
wed, and wayved persons,

t'Estxe'te. Obs. rare [a. OF. estrazte in
ime sense L. extracta see Estreat ] Extiac-
oii, origin ; hence, nature.

1393 Gower Conf I. 87 Toward this vice of which we
ete Theie ben yet tweie of thilke estrete

E strich, e’stxidge. [var of Ostrich, q v ;

id cf Pr estruz ]
hi = Ostrich Obs
'1450 Voc in Wr-Wulcker 585 Fnngyis, a ffynch [svl
1 Esti ich, secundum qnosdaiii\ a 1328 Skelton Phyllyy
iarowe 478 The estryge, that wyll eate An horshowe.
79 Lyi y Euphues (Arb ) 124 The Estnch disgesteth harde
on to preseiue his health. 1606 Shaks Ant ^ Cl iii

ii 197 To be furious, Is to be frighted out of fcare, and
that moode The Doue will pecke the Estridge. a 1653
Daniel Idyll iv 7 The Estnch may digest A Bioken

ocke, and on a Plough Share feast 1687 A Lovell ti

'^erac's Com, Hist Moon II 72 A kind of Estndge.
2 (See quot

)

1842 Brande Diet Sc
, Estnch, the commercial name of

e fine down of the ostrich 1858 Simmonds Diet. Trade

Esirtdffe, the fine soft down which lies under the feathers
of the ostrich

3 aitiib. and Comb
1460 Wilt of Tame (Somerset Ho ), Ciphum cum esterige-

fedeis. <21328 Skilton Spike Pan ot ^ h liteii serueth
for the crstiych fethcr *613 S Rovmanus Pane ofSpy-
Knaves B iij a, Point the h’^thei nniker not to fade 1 o
plume my head with his best Lstiidge tayle a 1634 Ran-
dolph Muses Looking-gl iii iii, He shall c.at something
else too that iides here, He try liis estiidg stoinack 1634
S R. Noble Sohiurw, 1 Rullen O PI I 307 Taught me
Estiidge-likc, To digest lion and Steele 1649 G Danii l
Irinanh , Hen F, cxcvii, Evciie Bow hfay wenie a
Scarfe, e.ich Shaft, an Estrich Plume 1683 [sec I'lsi i ry
rPATiii r] 1713 tr Paiictiollus’ Rertnn Mem II i ^276
This Tree bears a Flower about the bigness of an ]''stricii-

I'.gg x8xx J Smyiii Ptat' of Custoius 255 Osliich, or
Estridge wool, is used as .1 substitute fot beaver

t E'Striclie. Ohs. Also i dast-rfee, 5 aust-
ridge, eat(e)rych(e, 8 ostreg [f. East + Riche

;

tf -Rio]
1. a. An eastern kingdom or country, b In
OE spec The East-Frankish kingdom.
893 O Ii C/non (Parker MS \ Her on kysum Scare for

se micla hete eft of bmm cast ncc vvestwenrd zxiaoo
Tint, Coll Hotii 4S pe pet kingcs J>e comcn of cstriche

2 atlnb Estnch hoaidt applied to limber
coming from Norway or the Baltic
[It IS not quite certain tliat this is rightly placed here; cf

Gei estnch floor (which howevei strictly means a //rtsAv
floor) But the similar use of esilamie (sec Ea.stland)
strongly suppoits the view here adopted ]

*330 Proelnm in Riley Mem Loud (186B) 261 Divers
hoards of estrichesborde, 6/ 12j \d *334 Mini Eipon
(Surtees) III 91 In mij bord de Estnehe ctnp pio feretro

Beati Wilfridi cxaltando as ad. *459 Bmy With (Camden
Soc ) 2A2 Duo scabella de estryche board, *481-90 Howard
Ilouseh. Bks, (Roxb ) 23, Xij austrigc boot de, and viij other
boordcs x^x\Iuv Goods m CTeitil Mag (1834) CIV 1 47
In the parlour, a table of Estnehe bourde with ij tristclls.

*706 PiiiLrii'S, hsti eg bords, Buaids, Deal or Kirr, brought
from the Eastern P.aits 17*3 in Kiiisiv x866 Rociiis
Agric tf Prices I xa 489 Ihe better kinds [of boards]
were called estnch and wainscot.

Eatrin, obs form of Eastern.

II E'Stro. Obs. [It. esiro * poetic rage’ (Baretti),

ad. L CL'sitns in saine sense, lit gadfly,] Inspira-

tion, irresistible impulse- *

x6o6 Marston Pniasitnster ii. Diij, With this same
Estro, or Entluisiasme Will we goe rate the Prince.

+ E'Stuance. Obs [f. as. ne\l ; see -ancf ]

Heat, warmth
*8x8 inlonn [with quot from Sir T Browne; the pas-

sage occu is in /’fiW A/ \ AM, but edd 16(^,1650,1058,
1672, 1686 lead xstuation ] Hciicc in kilti Diets

t E’stuant, a Ohs. Also 7 /Even vnt [ad L.

i\">iuant-em, pr pple of wstmhe to boil, be in-

llamed.] Boiling hot
C1420 Pnllad on llusb xr. 434 Yit levc a litcl hool oule

atte to bicthc, I'liairc heetes cstuaiit foito alethe. *633 [sec
jEsiuani]

Estuarial (estix/iG'-nal), [f L lesUaln ton
+ -al,] Of or pertaining to an cstuaty

So Estua rlaxL a, = prcc
*883 .^tandtn d xa May 3/5 1 he construction of the csLua-

rial works 1880 Wi iisii k Sitppl , Lstuanan
Estuarius (eMi/zaram), a £f- Estuarv or L

Kstmlri-nm, after analogy of mar-ine, laiusti-mc'.

see -iNjs ] Of or lielongmg to an estuary
;

of
strata, etc foimed or deposited in an estuary.

1849 hruRcinsoN Sihirtn xii 297 'J’he lowest estuarine
zone of Scotland *858 Gwmv Hist Bouldtrx 193 'llie

remains of estiiaiinc organisms x88o z\ R Waiiacp
Isl Lifew 102 Clem lymaikcdshoienndcstiiai me deposits,

Estuax^ (e‘stw/an) Foims 6 estuarie, (7
eatuar), 6- estuary , also AisTiiAiiY [ad L.

xsindn-um, prop, adj 'tidal’, hence a tidal

mari,h or opening, f tvstus heat, boiling, bubbling,
tide ]
1 gen A tidal opening, an inlet or creek through
which the tide enters

; an arm of the sea indenting
the land, late m mod use.

1338 Lei AND litn V 29 A greate Sande with a shoite
Estuai-y into the L.ande 1663 Manity Gioiins' Low C.
Warres ztg Two Castles sunficicntly defended . by the
Estuaiy of the Sea *782 W Gilisn IVye{xy8g) 128 The
finest estuai y [CaidiiTI we had seen in Wales 1823 Hlber
yml (1828) II vxi, 389 The country resembled extremely
a large acstuary, but studded with rocky islands 1839
Stoni-iiousc AAholme 33 The word Fleet means an estuaiy
or ai-m of the sea 1880 Haugih on Phys Gcog v 23B The
La Plata, is rather an estuary ofthe sea than a river.

2 spec. The tidal mouth of a great river, where
the tide meets the current of fiesli water.

^
*3. Stow Annates {1615)3 The Riuer of Taus hreaketh

into the German sea, and at f mouth forcelh gicat cstuars
or aimes of the sea 1798 Skrinf Tour S Wales (T 1

, The
river swells into a great estuary, and in sight forms the
Bristol Channel, rtx8o4W Gilpin (T), Among the solitary
birds, which frequent the estuanes of iivers *830 Lvell
Prmc Geol. I 265 Estuaries (a term which we confine to
inlets entered both by uvera and tides of the sea) xBsa
Phillips Rivers Yorhsk. 1 i Estuaries woithy of such
tiibutanes 1878 Huxiey Phystogr 212 Upraised deposits
of silt skirt the estuary of the Clyde

+ 3. A place where liquid boils up Obs.
1684 Boyle Wks (1772) IV 7^9 Whether • over the

SBStuary theie arise any visible miueial fumes
tiansf xBz^ New Monthly Mag XVI 50 Bacon was ac-

customed to take a draught of March-beer c ^
tunc, to settle this ajstuary of his miud/

^ bed.

1

4

A vapour-bath, Obs.
1637 Tomi inson Renou's Disp 180 Chirurmons

6 alt) lb (sometimes quasi-fl!<*.=:EsTUkBiKE'i
1832 Lyell Prmc Geol 11 . 280 Estuarv sheik n,'

frequently liable to be intermixed wi[?[ the cxiviTofpekagic tribes *843 Darwin^ Nat vu (iLKVjleasons for considering the Pampaean formrnion to be 2estuary deposit were, etc. 1884 Daily Neiui Ho?
While the estuary fishermen hiwe leaped a remuneLi^^^
harvest, the rod men h.ave had little or L fishing

Estuate, -atiou, var ff. zEstuate, -ation
+ Estu-diaut. Obs [a. OFr estudiant, pr

of eshuiicr see Estudy 77. Cf. StudiantIA student
*48* Caxton III vu *42 Seynt dionyse . bevns-an estudyaunt in grece *494 Fabyan, vn. 526 They sent y»

estudyaiintys of y“ lawe, canon & cyuyle
^

tEstU'dy, Obs Forms. 3 astudie, c-fi
estudie, -ye [a_ OF estndier (mod.F. Studier)
ad late L. stndidre, f studmm Study, Cf Pr.
and Sp estudiar, Pg estudar. It studiare'\ ='

Stud\ V ,
trails and tnir

^

c izzs Ancr R aoo Auli abuten heos, JiencheS & astudieS
wel swu8e 1474 Caxpon C/tesse 11 111 (1860I Bviiib
U. heyr oflyce is to estudye diligentlym such wyse so that
they be not foiinde corupt 149* — Pitas Patr. i vii 10 bHe taiighte hem to do wel, to estudie, etc 1330 J Coke
Isng * El Heiald § 203 (1877) 116 Ihe great nombre of
gcntilmen alwayes estudyeng the lawes of the realrae.

Hence Eatu died 7^75/ a,, learned
1350 J Coke Eng. 4 Fr Herald § *67 (1877) 107 The

most paite of them be wel estudied 111 the la\ve.s of God,

tEstu'dy, sb Obs [a OF estudie Study,
f. L studinm ] Care, desire, zeal ;

= Study sb
1483 Cax ton Cato E iij, They dyd put all theyr estudye

for to knowe the faytes or dedes of thauncientes *483— Golden Leg 221/3 They bothe were of one loue, of one
estudye and of one wylle

II Estilfa (esti? fa). [Sp estufa, heated room,
vapoin bath, corresp to It. stufa, OF. estuve

(mod F
,
of Tent, origin : cf OHG. stupa

(Ocr. dube room) , see Stove ] An underground
chamber, in which a fire is kept constantly burn-

ing , used by the Pueblo Indians of Spanish North
America as a place of assembly.
*873 Parkman in N Amer, Rev CXX A5 Estufas, or

subtei mnenn chambers where the men of the community
meet for social, deliberative, and religious purposes 1876
H Morgan ibid CXXIII 8^ Circular estufas found in

connection with the new Mexican pueblos x88x—

C

om
trib Amer Ethnol 148 The regular time for meeting in

the Lstiifa IS the last day of December

i* Estuo'sity. Obs. [f. L sestuos-us (see Ms-
Tuous) full of heat, f wstus beat + -ity] A
heated state or condition

1657 Tomlinson Rmon's Disp 222 It tempers the estu

osity of the blood 1710 Fulli r Pharm Ex*emp 158 A
RLfrigciatiiig Expulsion . tempers flatulent Estuosities of

the Hypochondria *730 Ibid (ed 4) 153 Heat, Estuosity,

Erosions of the Stomach, and Thirst

Bsture, var form of /Esture, Obs
*6x3 CiiAUMAN Odyss XII HI The seas retain their out-

rageous esture theie 1782-1890 in Bailey ,
1828 in Web-

STi R , and in mod Diets

Bstward(e, obs form of Eastward.
Bstyme, obs foim of Esteem
Estynct, var of Extinct v Obs

Esundire, obs. form ofAsunder
/1 1400-50 Alexander 338 He had gedird his grese &

grune Jwiin esundire

d E*sure> Obs iare~^ [f es- ppl stem of

edti e to cat + -URB ] The piocess of eating

1657 Tomlinson Renon’s Disp 338 More suave and whol-

some both foi mcdicinall uses and esure
_ ,

'f EsiI*3riHfl, ^ Obs ia)e~\ esurtalts,i

entries hunger ] Pertaining to hunger, given up

to fasting „ , ,

i6s6-8x in Blount Glossogr 1708 Morrrux Rabelais v

1, These esurial idle Days [fi.fenes esnrtales\

t Esu-riate, z' Obs [f L. hunger

+

-ATE^k] intr To hunger.

1623-6 Cockeram, Essunate [sic]

Esurience (xsiuonens) [f L esurient

pple. of esurTre . see Esurient and -enob ]
t he

state of being esurient ;
hunger, appetite ;

‘ needi-

ness and greediness
’

182s Coleridge Zh! Rem (1836)1! 338 Esurience . the

oiigin and interpretation of whose name is found

Hebrew loot signifying hunger, and whence capacity. 5
^

CKva.'n.KSieiltngx viii
(i878)53Arayofemp}^eanlight,

hut imbedded in such mdolences and esuriences as had

made strange work with it x^BSo ^w^nburnd A y

JonsoH 40 No pietext beyond the fact of esurienc S

gested for the villainy of Subtle
1

Esuxieucy (^siuo nensi) [f as prec + J

The quality or state of being esurient, fondness

18x9 L PtuNT Indicator No. 12 (1822)^!^ ^gJ^^f<h^gCTtl”
of feuriency takes place in the

That were
man 1833Nm MonthlyMag XXXVIIL *3

g
as endless as Mr Dandos

of nothing
Uii.YChapt Enrop Hist I 30 The eye speaks of notn s

but dull esuriency



ESURIENT. ETCHER.
Esuviout (*biu“ iienl), fl! [ad. L esuneitt em,

pr pple of esuiTie to be hungiy, desidcrative

vb f es- ppl. stem of edlfre to eat ]

A. adj 1. Iltingry : m early use chiefly fig
Now humorously pedantic in lit, sense, or (with

reminiscence of Juvenal’s Grmulus esurtms) in

the sense ‘ impecunious and gieedy’.

a i6j* Wood Ltfe (1848) 107 He [A Wood] iniKht advance

his esurient genie in antiquities, especially 111 those of the

said uinversitie 1691 — Aih Oxon II 867 He was as

esurient after fame as Tom Coryate *790 J Williams
Shtove Tuesday (1794) 32 Esurient Ruin shall be taught to

spare Ihose altars congregated Viitues lear 1833 Lamb
Eha, Pop Fallacies, To sit esurient at his own table, and
commend the flavour ofhis venison upon the absurd iitiength

of his never touching it himself 1837 Cari yll Fr Ra> i

IV IV, He IS an esurient, unprovided Advocate
, Danton by

name j8s4 Badham Haheut 476 Juvenars pictuie of an
esurient Greek 1838 Sat Rev VI 559/2 The English
Cabinet annually avails itself of the delightful facility thus
afforded to esurient ichthyophagi 1881 spectator ifl Jan
81 Untrustworthy, esurient, broken attorneys,

b. tramf.
1710 Fulier w. Extenip (1730) 156 Calcin’d Haits-

hoin must needs leave its Poies empty and esurient.

1} 2 catachr Pertaining to appetite or the love of

eating; gastronomic
i8si New Monthly Ma^ I 438 Esuuent and bibulous

reminiscences oore fioin its stiifacc iSsa BlaiKw Mag
LXXI 749 Let them e\tend the esurient knowledge of
their race inculcate educational cookei y,

B A greedy person
1691 Wood ./4 /A Oxon (1817) III 963 An insatiable esu-

rient after riches and what not

Heace Esn xieutly adv,, hungrily
1883 G A. MacDonnell Chess Life Put 106, I was

waiting esuriently the appearance of the committee in order
to commence our refection

t Esuriue, a and sd Obs. Also 7 essurme
[ad. mod.L. esurtn-us, app. irreg. f estiries

hunger, used by Paracelsus in the sense ‘jiro-

motuig appetite’, with reference to medicaments
of an acid nature ; subsequently (in pre-scientific

chemistry) used as the distinctive epithet of mineral
acid suits, and sometimes interpreted as ‘ eating,

corrosive ’ ]
A adj, a. Promoting appetite

;
also, inclined to

eat
;
(of the appetite) voracious, b Having the

nature ofa mineral acid
;
corrosive. Estinne salts :

‘ such as are of a fretting or eating quality’ (Bailey)
[a XS4X Paracelsus Bueh v den Tartanscfien Kranckh

(1589) 946 Nuhn 1st Esurmum Acetosum em Artzney die
von ihrer Natur den Magen so hungeng machet dass er
begertzu essen vnessentlicne Speiss, und aoer was er begert
dM verzehrt er. « 1644 Van Melmont Paradoxa iii § 10
Wits. {1704) flso Sal quoddam hermaphroditicum metallorum,
quod defectu nominis esunnum sive acetosum re et nomine
vocari coepit,] 163X Biggs Netu JJisp 218 Digestible, esu-
rinc, Md depascent ferment. 163* French Yorksh Spa
VI. sj By esurine salt I understand a certain acid vapour
applicable to all Metals and Minerals i66a H Stuube Ind
NectarYU. 156 Whatever will saturate that esurine
uunve] Humour upon the Stomach 161S9 W Simfson
Hydrol Chym, 2 Every vitriol is made of an essurme salt.
CX676 Wiseman (J ), The air of Hampstead m which
ttoe is always something esurme and acid 1687 P
Madan Tunbr Waters m Harl Mtse I 391 If at dinner
you have an esunne appetite, take care not to eat too
much

+ B sb. Ohs. A medicine which provokes appe-
tite or causes hunger.
17W in Ash

; hence in mod. Diets,
t Esu'xiou. Obs. [ad. L. esundn-em in same

sense, f. esurtre • see Esukient.] A hungry fellow,
rf^in Blount Glossogr 1704 in Cocker 1773 in Ash.
t Esun’tion. Obs [f L esunre : see Esu-

EiENT and -TION.] The state or condition of bemg
1678-96 in Phillips

, 1773 in Ash.
Et, ME. variant of At firefi
Bt, obs form of Eat
-et, suffix, forming diminutives from sbs., repre-

sents OF. -et masc
, -eie (mod F. -ette) fern

,
cor-

resp. to Pr. -et, -eta, Sp -ito, -tta (also -etc, -eta
m adopted words), It -etto, -etta ’—Com Romanic
~dto, -ttta, of unknown (?non-Latm) origin In
Eng the suffix occurs chiefly in Fr words adopted
into ME

, as basnet, bullet, crotchet, fillet, gullet,
hatchet, luallet, pocket, pullet, sonnet, tablet, turret,
etc.; most of these are now used without any
^^sciougness of their original diminutive sense.
Ihe distinction m form between the masc and
rem suffixes was not often observed even m ME ;
the spelling -ete however occasionally occurs for

S'S in poleie Pullet ; in adoptions from
M iflth and 17th c -et represented Fr.

-ette as well as -et (e g. in facet, vslel) ;
in more

recent adoptions the latter usually remains as
-ette. The suffix has been little used as an Eng-
lish formative, though words like riveret are found

c* writers. Certam Fr. diminutives formed
(either diminutive or

aojectival) have beeu adopted into Eng , and have
given rise to the suffix -let, which has been largely
employed to form diminutives m Eng.
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Etacism (e tisiz’m) [f Gi ^TO, ela, the name
of the letter 7, after the analogy of Lambdacism
(Or. Xa/s.P5aiciaii6i) ] The ‘ Eiasmian ’ pronuncia-
tion of the Greek letter 7 as (e) or (f) as dis-
tinguished fioiu the ‘Reuclilinian ’ or modem
Greek pronunciation (f) Cf Itaoism So E tacisliy
one who practises 01 upholds etacism
*®33 E Robinson ti Rut/mann's Gr Grant 23 note,me Jirasmian [mode of pronunctatton] is also called Eta-

cism (c like a in hate),

II Etag^re (^ta^gr) [Fr itaglre, f Jtage shelf,
story ] A piece of furniture having a number of
shelves or stages, one above another, for receiving
articles of elegance or use
1838 SiMMONDS Diet. Trade, Eiagere, a piece of cabinet

furniture^ a what-not, stde*board, dumbwaiter or set of
slidTCS, 1884 NewYol k Met aid 27 Oct. 1/4 Etageres
E'tamine. Also S etamin. [a Fr. Hamine

,

see Estamin ]

t a = Estamin {obs ) b (see quot 1S84 )
378 Etamins fine Etamins common

XBB4 West Daily Press 13 June 7/6 Etamine, a sort of em-
broideied canvas likely to be worn at spas 1886 Pall
h^^ll G, 3 June 8/1 A damty chemiset of cream dtamine
Etc,, an abbreviation of Et cetbiia
Et cetera, etcetera* (etjse teia) Also et

csetera
, often abbreviated as etc

, &c [a L et
cetera {et and + cetera, often written extera, the rest,
neut. pi of ^clterus the other) ]
1 As phtase ; And the rest, and so foith, and so
on (cf Gr. /tal rd Komd, Gei tind so wetter), in-
dicating that the statement refers not only to the
things enumerated, but to others which may be
inferred from analogy Occasionally used when
the conclusion of a quotation, a current formula
of 23oliteness, or the like, is omitted as being well
known to the reader
A custom formerly common, but now neaily disused ex-

cept in certain government offices, is to write ‘ &c
, &c ’ m

the addresses ofletters, as asubstitute for the titles of office
or dignity affixed to the name of the peison addressed
14x8 F E Wills (1882) 37 Also a gowne in ward, &c

a 1430 kCnt, tie la Tour cxui 154 Not to foryete the coun-
tesse moder unto tlie erle et ceteia 153a More Lonfut
TtndaleVDis flxa/xThe woordesofsaynt Paule, It is impos-
sible that they wniche haue once been illumined, &c 1640
m Rusliw Htsi, Coll III u 1186, 1 A B 6.0 swear, That
I do approve the Doctnne and Disciplme established 111

the Church ofEngland nor will I ever give my Consent
to alter the Government of this Church by Archbishops,
Bishops, Deans, and Archdeacons, &c 1745 J. Elton m
Hanway Trav (1762) 1. v Ixvii 306,

1

beg you will not lose
one single thought upon me I &c x^AllY Round
No 47 497 In the name of the indigent classes themselves
. et cetera Mod I remain, Yours, etc.

2 . As sb Also pi etceteras a The phrase
as a name for itself Also attrtb

,
as in Etcetera

Oath, a form of oath which the convocation of
1640 attempted to impose on the English clergy

:

see quot. 1640 in i

XS97 Shaks 3 Hen JV, ii. iv 198 Come wee to full Points
here, and are et cetera’s nothing 1640 in Rushw. Hist
Coll (1721)111 II x2o6 This Clause is administer'd with an
&c. which we conceive was never tendered in any Oath be-
fore now 1640 Ld Digby Sp 9 Nov ibid IV iii. 31 Be-
sides the bottomless Perjury of an Et emtera. 1640 Sir J
CuLFDPLR ibid ly in 33 Besides the Et emtera Oath
1636 Hbylin Extr Vapulans 208, I thought our Author
had been such an enemy to all etceeteras, because of the
mysterious import whitm, they carry with them. 1681 Ess
Peace ^ Truth Ch, (Fly Lexd), The Year 1640, when the Et
eastern Oath was imposed xyog Addison Tatler No 133
r 7, I have by me an elaborate Treatise on the Aposiopesis
call'd an Et castera 1761 Hume Hut Eng III hii 147
An oath which contained an et csetera in the midst of it

1833 Bnmley Ess 24 Sept 293 Even then, a comprehensive
et csetera would be needed for supernumeraries

Tb as substitute for a suppressed substantive,

generally a coarse or indelicate one.

1592 Shaks. 4 y«/ ii i 38 (Qq) x6xi Cotgh s v
Bergavtasqne 1643 Myst Jntq 43 It is concluded be-

twixt the two Etcietera’s, that a Cessation ofArmes .should

bee agreed on.

C A number of unspecified things or (impro-

perly) persons
1636 Cowley Mtse , The Chron, x, A pretty Thomasine,

And then another Katherine, And then a long Et csetera

1746 Bnt Mag 331 A Gardner, and a long &c of Heroes
fell for our Ssuces 1824 Miss Ferridr Inker ix, Milton,

Spenser, and a long et cetera of illustrious names 1868 M
Pattison Acaetem, Org. 11 37 The powers conferred on
the Chancellors, including an etc. of consuetudinaiy privi-

leges Mod. Newspaper, There were present Messrs. A

,

B , C , &c.

d pi only : Things usually included under the

phrase etcetera ;
usual additions, extras, ‘ sundries ’.

18x7 Keatinge Trav I. 232 Various fanciful forms of

puddings, forced meats, minced meats, and indescribable

et-ceteras 1838 Dickens Nich. Nick xxvj, Fifty guineas

a-year without the et-ceteras 186s Gfts ^ Gi aces v 62

The thousand little etceteras which had to be done the day
before the move 1884 Bazaar 22 Dec. 664/2 These et-

ceteras, by the by, must be muchm the children’s way

113 aso^ (cf 2 b).

1867 H Kingsley Silcoie ofStl Ixi, I am etcetera’d if I

stand it.

Hence various whimsical nonce-words, as Bt-

ce'teraxlBt, Etoe'texaize v,, Etce’texaly adv*

1822 Bletckw Mag XII 56 lo write critically, scientifi
cally etceteraly 183X Fraset's Mag III 67 He sowed
his wild oats of course—soberized— etceteraized X834-37
Southey Doctor cIxxvl (1848) 462 The benevolent and
erudite etceterarist of Bealings

Etcll (elj), sb [contracted foim of Eddish ]
1. a =! Eddish 2 a; b. = Eddish 2 b
S' 1373 Tusslr Hush (1878) 85 Eat etch er je plow, with

hog, sheepe and cow 1669 [see Eddish 2]
b X727 Bradley Fam Diet s v Cimi, Let the Dung

be laid upon the Etch, and sow it with Barley 1795 Scots
Mag Lvll 817/1 We observe wheat sowing after wheat,
and likewise upon weak barley and oat etches 1846 J Bax-
fLR Dtbr Pract Ague, II 209 Left foul after a croji of
white gram the stubble or etch is shallow ploughed.
2 attnb

, as etch-ctofi (see quots.).

1707 Mortimer Husb (J ), When they sow their etch
crops, they sprinkle a pound or two of clovei on an acre
1727 Bhadlly Fatn, Diet s v Corn, The next Crop, which
they call the Etch crop, [they sow itJ with Oats, Beans, Pease,
&c 1806-7 A Young Agrtc Essex (1813) I 206 Every
where you hear a condemnation of all etch or after crops,
such as clovei, pease, beans, tares, 01 oat

tEtch, V ^ Obs or dial [f prec. sb ] tntr.

To sow an after-crop. Hence H'tcluug vbl sb
1806-7 ^ Young Agnc ofEssex (1813) I 210 Crops and

fallow IS better than etching.

Etch (etj), V ^ [a. Du. etsen, a, Ger atzen to
etch —MHG. etzen, atzen OHG ezjan, azjan to

cause to eat oi to be eaten = Goth *atjan (infra-
atjanto distribute for food):—OTeut *atjan, causa-
tive of *etan to Eat ]
1 trans. To engrave (metals, sometimes glass,

stone) by ^eating away’ the surface with acids
or other coriosives; chiefly, to engrave by this

process (a coiiper or other metal plate) for the
purpose of printing fiom it. Hence, to produce
(figures), copy or reproduce (pictuies, drawings,
etc ), represent or portray (subjects) by this method
In etching plates to beprinted from, the metal is covered with
a protective varnish called the ground, and the lines of the
design are drawn through this substance with an ‘ etching-
needle’ , the acid is then poured over the ground, and acts
on the plate only where its surface has been exposed by the
needle The vb is also used of the production of designs
oil polished metal, esp steel, by means of acids, the designs
‘etched’ appearing dead or clouded, also of the similar
ornamentation of glass, the agent m this case being fluorine.

2^34 J B[ate] Myst. Nat 140 Thereupon must be pounced,
drawne, or traced, the thing that you are to etch 1662
Evelyn Chaleogr is The incomparable Landskips set forth
by Paul Bnll (some of which have been Etched in Aqua
foTtis by Nieulant) a 1601 Boyle Whs (1772) III. 459, I
have very seldom seen lovelier cuts than I have seen made
on plates etched, some ^ a French and others by an Eng
hsh artificer 1781 W diLPiN m Mrs Delany's Corr Ser.
II III. 38 A nephew of mine thinks he has skill enough m
his art to etch the drawings in aqua tinta 1799 G Smith
Laborat I 231 To etch 100 or more Knife-blades at once.
1834 J ScoFFERN in OrYs Ctre Sc Chem. 370 The piece
of glass to be etched 1857 Mrs Jameson Sacr ^ Leg Art
(ed 3) Fref., All the Illustrations,which were formerly etched
on copper, have been newly etdied on steel,

b tiansf andy%.
1768 Sterne Sent Joum , Captive, With a rusty nail he

was etching [upon a stick] another day of misery 1851
LoNcr Gold Leg j Crt -yard of Castle, The swift and
mantling river . Etched with the shadows of its sombre
margent. 1863 Hawthorne Olti Home, Lend Suburb
(1879) 244 Hours of Sabbath quietude, with a calm variety
of incident softly etched upon their tranquil lapse 1870
Lowell Study Wind 54 The shadows of the bare boughs
etched with a touch beyond Rembrandt.
2 ahsol. and nttr. To practise the art of etching
1634 J B[ate] Myst Nat 134 It is impossible for

one ever to Grdve or Etch well except he can draw well
with the pen. Ibid 140 The Plate you are to etch upon,
[must be] ouerlmd with a ground made for the puipose
1662 W Faithorne {title). The Art of Graving and etching.
1768 W Gilpin Ess on Prints :wo Swanevelt . etched in
the manner of Waterlo 1807 T. Thomson Chens, (ed 3)
II. 199 The property which this acid has of corroding glass,
has induced several ingenious men to attempt, by means of
It, to . etch upon glass 2834 J ScorrcRN in OrYs Ctre
Sc Chem. 370 The operation of etching upon glass

3 . To corrode. To etch out

,

to eat out (by an
acid, etc ).

1664 Power Exp Philos ii go The cylinder of Quick-
silver u ill seem cragged and itch’d [i» Errata etch’d], and
never purely smooth and polished 187SS1RJ W Dawson
Life’s Dawn loi By acting on the surface with a dilute
acid we etch out the calcareous part.

4 Comb
,
etob-water, the acid used in etching.

1799 G. Smith Laborat, I 230 To prepare the etch water.

Hence Etched, (etft), ppl, a
1847 {ttile\ Sixty Etched Reminiscences of the Models in

the University Galleries, Oxford, by Sir F Chantrey. 1877
Kate Thompson HandbK, Picture Gall

,

His etched works,
which are so numerous and well-known

-tEtch, V 3 [?var. of Edge » i] == Edge v.^ 6
1691 Ray Creation u (1701) 24s Without shifting of sides

or at least etching this way and that way more or less

iEtcli, V 4 var. of Echb v Obs, To etch out, to
eke out. See Eke v 3.
1682 D'Urfey BuileYs Ghost 73 And none like him had

e’re the skill To etch and lengthen out a Bill CZ698 Locke
Coud Underst (1813) § 29 Terms . found in some learned
writers, to which theyhad recourse to etch out their systems.

Etcher [f. Etch w.2-i--bb 1] One who
etches.

T662 Evelyn Chalcogi, 56 Giovanni Maggi was an ex-
cellent Painter and Etcher. 17x3 Guardian No i r i
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Engraveis, artibt<; by way of mez70-tmto, etclicis, and the

like 1851 Ruskin S/ofics Ven I. Ptef 10 A c.uefully

penned outline for tlic ctdiei 186a TnonNiiuKY J uriier I

Sts Vivaies, a iieiKhman a beautiful etdier of Utts

was boin 1709 *870 lllusi Loud Nt-ios 29 Oct 446 Uhe
Queen is an acLomphtihed etcher,

Etdiingf (e tjnjl, vbl sb [f. as picc + -ingI.]

1 . The action of the vb. Etch
;

the art of the

etcher

1634 T P[ATr] Myit Nat, 140 Etching is an imitation of

Engraving, but more speedily peifoimed <1x691 Boyii
lyis (1772) HI 459 The art of etching, whereby copper and
Sliver plates may be cnriihcd with figures lyfiz Hume
//tit Eng l\xi. 87 Prince Rupeit was^ the invcntoi of

etching 184s J Pye /’«/?«>« Blit Art ii 50 Etching is

not luy profession.

2 ((ffii/', A copy 01 representation produced by
the piocess of etching; an impression from an
etched plate

1768-71 H Waipoll Viitudi A)ucd Paint (1786)! 244
Ills etchings for Aesop's fables and view of Bruges were
much esteemed 1783 Cowi’i a Lett Wks (1876) 127, I

liave an etching of the late Chaiicelloi hanging over the

parlour chimney i860 C Sangsilk honn i6x Ihcsc leaves

aie uieiely etchings of the artist

b iramf
176s Stlune Tr Sfiamiy \ 11 xxxii, Never is my iinagin-

alioii so busy as in fiaining Ins responses from the etchings
of his countenance.

3 attnb

,

as cUhing-club, -needle
^
-pttnhng,

-varnish, -toax
;
etching-ground, the compobition

with which the raotal plate, etc. is covered pre-

paratory to etching
ciygo Imison Sek Art 11 31 Take a copper plate prepai ed

as bcfoie lay the etching ground upon it, and etch the
outlines of your design xSai Ckaig Leit Dtaiotngyw
374 The use ofsuch a cusb ton has been generally laid aside,

since die etching needle hies been employed x86a Pii ssl
Lab, Chum Wandas 162 Etching varnish is made of v irgiii

wax and asphaltum 1875 Uul Diet Aits II 25)8 One
pi ucess of ciigi aving on glass is carried out by covering the
glass wiLlian etching wax, etc. 1878 Hamlihon Engraving
in Eiuyci. Jh it, VI II 444/a Etching clubs, 01 associations of
ai tists foi the publication of original etchings 1885 Book-
seller s hlar 311 Etching Printing has recently leceived
e^ecial caic and attention

Etchist (c t/ist) [f. as prec. + -1ST.] A jocular

synonym foi EToriisii

1888 Punch i6 June 282/2 James the Fust, Etchist, is no
longer Piesident of the R S B.A
Ete, obs. foim of Eat
Eteliche, var. Atjslichb adv Obs,, grievoubly,

cruelly
CX175 Lamb, Horn, 123 He hit foigulte eteliche l>a {le he

tulite and spuhlc |)et folc to enstes cvvalc.

t e'ttin. Obs, Forms . i eotea, eteu,

3 eatand(o, -ante, eotand, -end, -ind, jeten,

4 eben(0, -in, yhoten, 4-5 0tayn(e, 6 Sc, extin,

etm, eyttyn, 7 ettin [OE eoien, eten = ON.
Da jette) —OTeut. ] A

giant
u X2&3 Lay. i8ox Heo fundcii I Jion londe twcnti eotandes

[c 1275 eatuntes] strouge Ibid, 1727s Hit hatte here Eotinde
King, ciz^o Geii, Ea 545 Of hem woron Se jetenes
borne, Mijti men, and fiiti <1x300^' A Psalterwm 6[xix

5] He gladed als ylioicii to rcniic Ins wai. c 13ZS Leg Rood
(1871) 118 Quen dauid fast againe h^it etin has he no^t his
st.if foL-gelm cx3^ Gav) Gi Knt, 723 He weiiez .

Bojie wyth bullez & here?, & borez oher-quylc, & ctaynez.
cxiSo Wyclip hurm Scl Wks II, xxi No man is an ctene
to fade him {lus bodih of Crist c 1440 MS Ltuuohi A x

17 f laSfHalhw) Fy, he said, thou fouiel thou etaynel
Alle mykuyglitcs thou gaiLe be slayne 1588 Lynoesay
Dream Ep to King 45 Off the reid Etin [v i

,

Eitin] and
the gyii carlyng 1349 Cornel iicot, 63 The taiyl of the
reyde eythyn vitht the ihre lieydis 1611 Bi aum & Fl
Kilt Burning Pestle i ii, They say the King of Portugal
cannot sit at his meate but the Giants and the Ettins will
come and snatch it from lum

t Zi'teiiisli. Obs. Forms ; i eoten-, etonisc,

3 seteniss [f Eten +-rjc, -iSH ] Gigantic.
A 1000 Bcmmtlf He ^escah on searwum sise eadt;;

bil eald sweord cotenisc Ibid 2616 And bis inagum atba.r
brun fasne helm hringde byriian eald sweord etonisc. c 1230
Gun iS- Ex 3715 Jetenissc men ben in ebron

tEteo'Stic, eteo'stichou. Obs rare. [f.

Gu ereo-s, gen of tVoy year 4 trTt'x-os lo'w] =
CuilONOGllAM.
A 1637 B JoNSOs Ereer Viitcan^S Had I .pump’d for

those hard trlfies. Anagrams, Or Eteostics 188a J Hilton
Chronograms 378 A book contains this eteosticlion, said
to be the cemetery of St. Severm [Pans]

t EteTBuiuarble, a Obs rare—^. Also eter-
mynable [f. E- pref.^ (here = In ) 4- Tebmin-
ABLE ] That cannot be terminated

;
without tei-

imnation or end
, eternal.

A 1328 Skelton Death Earl Northumbld, 199 Bring unto
thy joye eterimiiable The soull of this lorde. 1847-78 Hal-
LlwELE, Etennyuahle, interminable

*|- Ete'riiable« seteTnable, a. Obs.-^ [ad.
L aetemabilu, f. aatemdre to make perpetual,
f. stternus ; see EternE,] Capable of being made
eternal or everlasting
^30-6 Bailey {{SlvS^AEiemable, So 1773 in Ash
xStomal (ttsunal), a. and sb. Forms

, 4 eter-
nale, -eel, (g etemaile Sc.\ 5-7 eternall(e, 6
mteruall, 4— eternal [a. OF. eternal, -el (mod.
F. iterneV) = Pr, and Sp. eternal. It etemale, ad.
late L. isterndhs, f mtem-ns see Eteene and -al.

In philosophical and theological uses the word is the
leprcsentalivc of Gr aiuixos, f aiwir age, Aon ]

A ac//.

1. Infinite 111 past and futmc duration ;
without

hcginning oi end ; ‘that always has existed and
always will exist ; ejp of the Divine Being
c 1470 Hlmiy iraitaue n 180 iLternaile God, ijiiliy suUl I

thus wayisde 1524 Aituoi Malxlun m R, GIouc (1721)

584 The Eternall King shall rewaid evcrychonc. Winch
tins wretched world doth despise 1326 Ptlgr Pci/ (W.

deW X531) 2 b. We sliall se the father of heuen and his

eternal! sone our lord Jesu ebryst x6ix Biull Dtut
xwiii 27 The eternall God is thy icfuge, and vnderneaili
aic the euerlastiiig atmes 1667 Mii ion Z i 23 That to

the higlitli of this great Argument I may assert tli’ Eternal
Providence a 1729 Clakki A'o/m I. iv (K ), The eternal,

supreme cause, has a perfect comprehension of all things
A x8oo BlairAV;/// Hi xix (R 1, The ancient philosopheis
maintained the eternal existence of matter 1847 Emlkson

Re/» Mm, Goethe Wks (Bohn) I 392 The old Eternal
Genius who built the world

b By those who hold tlial time, i c the rela-

tion of succession, pertains increlj to things as

viewed by finite intelligence, and not to absolute

reality, the word as used oi God or IIis actions

is interpreted in the sense: Not cundilioncd by
time

;
not subject to time lelalions

Phrases in which the word has properly this sense are,

however, often used in religious language without any
definite recognition of the metaphysical theory which they
imply, being taken as figurative expressions of the divine
oiniusciencc

x6sx lIoiiuLS Luviath 20 Names that signific nothing
. as cteiiial—Now,9XiiS. the like canting of Schoojeineii

*793
’

1’ Tavloh SallnstiMX 64 u<>tt,'Llm ctui ttal{ro diMinov)

says Olympiodoius, is a total now, exempt from the past
and future circulations of time, and totally subsisting in a
jiicsent abiding now, hut the puputual (to aiSioir) subsists

indeed always, but is beheld 111 the three pai ts of time, p.ist,

present, and futuie a 1834 Con «iik>i
,
This eternal </.u

timeless) act [the saciifice of Cbiist] He manifested in time
1873 Jovvi 11 Plata (cd. 2) III 620 Tlie post and future arc
created species oftime, which wc unconsciously but wrongly
tiansfer to the eternal essence ; for wc say indeed that he
was, he is, he will be, but the tiuth is that 'he is 'atone
truly expresses him
2. Infinilc m past diuation; that liab always

existed.

1690 Locke Hum, Underst, iv x g 10 Ifwo suppose hare
matter witliout motion, eternal , motion can never begin to

be. 1707 Curios in I/tisb ^ Gaid 245 Asserting the
World to be Eternal, m Contradiction to the express ’X'uxts

of the Holy Sciipturc.

3 Infinite 111 future duration; that always will

exist ; everlasting, endless.

c 13M Chauchk Sec Nun's 7*. 3 j Thy maydens decth,
that wan thurgh lure merite The clcrnccl lyf. 1326 Tivu vi l
2 Car tv. 18 For thinges winch are sciie, arc tcmporall hut
thynges whichc are not sene, are eternall. 2332 Anr
Hamilton Catcch (1884) 3 All levand in ane lioip of the
eternal glore. 13751 SsI'lnsek A /«//» Cal Dec go The
power of herbs which be wont to work cternaU sleep.

1660 Jer Taylor Worthy Commwi i iv 74 Christ was .

admitted to the celestial and elemali pncstliood in heaven
1732 Hume Pol Disc x 155 There is very little ground to
conclude the universe eternal or ineurriiptible X827P0LLOK
Comse T, x, To the evil Ktcmal rcLORipcnse of shame and
woe. X834J II. Nuvman /'An A’mw (1839) I 11 18 Judg-
ment upon the eiei nal soul 1830 Mrs farowE Unule Iom's
C xl, An eternal, inexorable lapse of inoinents is ever hurry-
ing the day of the evil to an eternal night, and the night of
the just to an eternal day

IT The New Testament exiwessions eternal lift,

death,punishment, etc are here rcfciied to sense 3,
this being the sense in wluch the adj. m such
contexts IS ordinanly taken. Other meanings
have, however, been assigned to it: («.) Some
theologians mterpret it in the etymological sense,

which is also th.it of Gr. atd/yios, ‘ lasting foi an
age or ages ’

;
(b

)

others regard the adj as ex-

pressive of a notion of quality m the conditions
which it designates, either m addition to, 01 in-

stead of, the notion of endless duiation (cf i b).

1833 Maurice Theol. Essays (ed 2) 451 Knowledge con-
stitutes Eternal Life, and the loss of it is Eternal Death
x88z Fakkak Early Chr II. 366 The woid eternal, far
from being a mere equivalent for ‘ everlasting', never means
‘ everlasting’ at all, except by reflexion from the substantives
to which It IS joined 2883 T C Finlavson Biol. Rchg 87
A human soul might be immortal and yet might never
have what is distinctively called 'eternal life’—the true
spiritual life of fellowship with God.
b. iransf. Pertainmg to eternal things

; having
eternal consequences
2603 SiiAKs. Macb, I V 21 Tins eternall blason must not

be To eares of flesh and bloud. 273a Law Serious C 111.

(ed a) 44 He has liv'd without any reflection, .in things of
such eternal moment.
4 } hetartcally. Said of things to wluch endless

continuance is ascribed hyperbolically or in lela-

tive sense. Eternal city (L urbs eeternd) ; a de-
signation of Rome, occumng in Ovid and Tibullus,
and frequent in the official documents of the
Empire
c tefia Fortescoe Abs. Ltm. Mon (1714) 84 Their Re-

nowne wol be eternal 1533 Eden Decades W. hid. (Arb

)

49 An eternal testiraonie of absolute glory 1609 HoEland
Ainm Marcel, xxn ix 202 A certain region or quarter of
that eternall citie [iirbis seterme] Rome 1697 Dryuen
Ptrg Past X, 71 To . . climb the frozen Alps, and tread th’

eternal Snow. 1789 WotcoTf (P. Pindar) Subjects /or

Painters, Song to Delia, O nymph, th’ eternal tear shallflow, 1 he sigh unceasing breathe of thee 1702 Bur
State Aj/airs\I\,s VII 106 These accounts tend tomakean eternal lupture between the poweis xaeV7W r?Muirathdinl /orScdit s^li'he iSjrd Advocatl VeWthat hib imprisonment would be eternal 182a Lamr
bti I Mil (1865) 106 Delightful eternal conimSwuhiLh ‘ having betii will always be’ 2844 Mein
Ionian Feuss II 301 Hours passed m t^bS oftUeinal mountains 1830 Alison Hist Eui oie IX Ivii cbtupendous mount.mns, whose summits wrapped in eternalsnow, almost overhang the lake 1876 Frlcman N^nCong V XXIV. 390 At no moment has the Parliament
ever given up its eternal right to regulate the royal succm
Sion at Its will 1887 Stevenson

i
Eternal granite hewn from the living isle

^

b. Familiarly, implying weariness or disgust
That bcems to be going onJor evei

, perpetuar
inccbsant, alwayb recurring

*

1787 T Ji riLRbON (i8s9)II 164 My answers to the
apphuations I leceive 1823 Cobbltt Rur Rides

x-t t 7- -..-ivT- -r. , *884 Dunckley inManch Lxani 26 Miiy 6/2 Perhaps more serious readinE
would then dethione the eternal novel

®

c nonue-use. Having an ‘ eternal’ resolve
x6o6 Shaks Tr S, Cr v 11. 166 Never did young man

fancy wiih so eternal and so fix d a soul,

5 Of truths, piinciples, divine or natural laws,
etc : Valid through all eternity, immutable, un-
alterable.

[2604 Hooker hud Pol i § 2 The law wherby he [God]
woiketh iSLtcrnall, and therforc can have no shew or colour
of mutabihtie ] a x688 Codworth [title) A Treatise con-
cerning Eternal and Iminutable Morality a 2700 Dkyden
(J », Hobbes hcheved the eternal truths which he opposed
2792 Burkl Lit to Memb Nat Assemblyypss,yi ^ Itis
ordained in the eternal constitution of things, that men
felt] 2847 Emlrson A’tyir Men, Napoleon'^)ss (Bohn)
1 382 It v\.us the natiiie of things, theeternal law of man
which baulked and ruined him 1833 Brimlly Ess , Tenny.
son 82 To exhibit some of the eternal elements of tragedy
still in opcraiion among us.

6 Etu) nal Flower, a name for the Xermthemmi
;

albo called ' everlasting *.

2794 Mahtyn Rousseau's Bot xxvi 388 Eternal Flower
h.is an iiiibricate calyx with the inner scales membranaceous
7 ‘ Used to expressextreme abhonence ’ (Schmidt),

Now vulgar or dial
1602 biiAKS 7ul C i, ii 160 There was a Brutus once,

that would haut brook’d Th’ eternall Diuell to keepe Ins

State in Rome 2604 — 0th iv 11 130, 1 will be bang’d, if

some eternall Villaine Haue not deuis'd this Slander a 2823
P'oiiuv k’ov h infernal, damned ‘Oh, he
IS an eternal rogue ’

1

8 . quasi-itt/s'.

i6xx biiAKfa Wmi T i ii 64 We were Two Lads, that

thought there was no more behind. But to be Boy eternall

26x4 Rowlands /'bo/w Bolt Such sable colours should be
wornc, for them that do cteiiiall mouine. 2672 Milton
P, R, IV 391 Wliat kingdom, Real or allegoric, I discern

not , Nor when . eternal sure—as without end. Without
be^nuig.
B. qiiasi-j^ and sb.

1 The Eternal, God, the Deity Cf. Fr.

L'Eternel (transf Heb. fTin’ Jehovah)
2382 North tr Gucuara’s Diall Princes 189 The eternall

[cd. 2337 eternal creator] created this world in short space

2392 biiAXS Iwo Cent v iv 81 By Penitence th’ Eternalls

wiath’b appeas’d 2394 Hooker Act/. Po/ i 1 (1611)3 The

lawc whereby the Eternall himselfe doth worke 2667

Milton P L ii 46 His trust was with th’ Eternal to be

deem’d Equal in strength. 2724 T ’B.vs’axsss RoyalCental

Spam 200 Having been summon’d to appear before the

Ti ibunal of the Eternal.

t 2, =ETBiiNiTy. Chiefly m phrase/ww eternal

= 1̂ ab leterno. Obs.
2622 S. Ward Li/e 0/ Faith tn Death (1627) 29, I vvm

from eternall a sheepe destined to tlie slaughter 1633 W.
biHUiiiLR True Ilappmess 65 Albeit we be in God fr^
eternall 2742 Young Nt Th, lii 34 Eternal is at Hand, lo

swallow Tune’s Ambitions.

3 pi Eternal things

1649 Roberts Clavis Bibl 391 These temporals, spirituals,

and eternals must be prudently distinguished. 2652GAULE

Magastiom, 234 Angells. administnng not only in tem-

poralis and in spintualls, but likewise to eternalls 27M

Young Nt Th 11 340 All God-hke Passion for Eternals

quench’d , All Relish of Realities expir’d 2840 Ds Quincey

hssetus Wks X 263 A body ofmen so truly spiritual m the

eternals of their creed, whatever might
„

their practice 2883J Martineau PA 1. 6 Acertain

stock of eternals transmigrates through various forms.

Ete'rnalisin. lare [f. prec + -ism ] The

condition of being eternal ,
an eternal character

or nature. , ti t

1B89 Boyd Carpenter Baiupton Led, Pref. xvu, Relig

gives a sort of Eternalism to Righteousness,

t Ete'rnallst. Obs rate [f-

One who believes in the eternal duiation 01 m

Burnet Th, Earth m. 24 Po^hyry -had the same

pri^ples with these asternahsts m the
chanfe

the world never had, nor ever would

Ibid m 42 Those eternahsts that denyed the

change and revolutions of the natural worm 7

Bailey 2828 m Webster ; and in mod. Diets,

satisfaccion also for theternahtie of the paj 1



ETEBlSTAIilZE. ETEBEIZE.
resutucion to Goddcs fauoure i^8 Udall, etc Erasm
Par John vui 66,

1

am that Iam «iygmfiyng an etcrnalUie,

and a nature that cannot chaunge

(**^3 malsiz), v [f, as prec. + -IZE ]

1 traits To render eternal in duration or character.

Z847A J Davis va Fraser's Matr XXXVII 131 It con-

tains truth eternalised 1850 R. Montcomluy God <5- Man
314 If the body of Jesus is thus substantially eternalised so

will the bodies of the iighteous be 1890 J Martinlau
Seat Authority tn Reli^ iv 111 507 His personal manifesta-

tion of what God is and loves and eternalizes

b. Jiyjterbolically, To prolong indefinitely, per-

petuate
t^Ann Reg. 1806, 717 The second form of negotiation

would eternalize the war 1855 M Au^0LD Consolation

63 The hour, whose happy Unalloy’d moments I would
eternalize 1859 Gfn. P Thomi-son Audi Alt 11 c ga

The grandest move ever made towards eternalizing the

supremacy of money at elections.

f 2 To make eternally famous-; to immortalize.
1620 Shelton Qut r ir xliv, And so with his burnt ashes

Don Quixotes valour is eternah/ed. 1663 Roilock m
Mrq Worcester's WeUcr-Comm Enqtne g 'I’liis [the

Water Engine] alone were enough to eteinalize his Name to

all Ages. 1702 C Mather il/myw Chr iv iv. (1832) jia

The deaths of the heroes whose fives they have eternalized

1822 T Mitchell Aiistoyh I 112 The gratitude of the
Athenians eternalized the ciicumstance in songs.

Hence Ete rnalizedppl a.

1830 Fraser's Mag II 267 We have thus, in an article,

placed some of the unfortunate gentleman's productions m
an eternalized form 1884 Congrtgational Vtar bk 78 It

is but His eternalized action.

Eternally (ztamali), adv. [f as prec.-f--LY 2 ]
In an eternal manner.

1. Chiefly with reference to God :
‘ From ever-

lasting and to everlasting

a 138s Chaucer L, G, IV, 9226 Philomcne, Thow that
hast wrought This fayie world, & bar it In thyii thought
Eternaly iv r, eternally] er thow thyn werk btganne 1504
Hooker Eccl. Pol 1 xvi, The lawe which God with hiiiisclfc

hath eternally set downe. 1677 Hale Prim 0> ig, Man
I. til 86 If It were eternally altered, 01 eternally coirupted,
then It was eternally, and eternally was not , it was eternally
without alteration, and eternally altered 1839 Hailly
Festus ^832) 344 "What comes befoic and after the great
world God alone knows eternally

2 Without end; for ever, throughout eternity
e *393 Chaucer Scogan 2 To-brokene ben J>e statutis in

heuene pat creat were eternally [v 7 eternaly] to dme.
c 142/iSyr Cater, (Rovb ) adJin , To hcven bhs forto wende
Eternallie there to be 1540 Bk Com. Prayer, Burial of
Dead, Whosoeuer liuelh, and beleueth in liyni, shal not dye
etcrnallye 1393 W. C, Clarke in Shaks C. Praise 13
Bartasse, eteriairy praisewoithie foi his weeks woike. *634
Earl Orrery Parthemssa (1676) 373 Then tlvo survivor,
fetching two or three groans over Ins dead enemy, fell down
eternally by Ins side 1746-7 Hi rvhy Medit (1818) 76
Would they not bless the grave, and wish to he eternally
hid in Its deepest gloom?

b. hyperbolically.

1664 Sir C. Lyttelton in Hatton Corr, (1878) 43 Y™,
eturnally

3 With perpetual recuri dice; continually, con-
stantly, incessantly.
ib-ja^TtoK Espeinon Pref , The Duke himself being so

eternally upon the Scene of Action, that we shall seldom
nim him retir’d. 171a Ariiuihnot Jo/ui Bull 11753) 31 The
other WM eternally drunk. 1793 Smlaton hdystane L.

eternally rung in my ears from all quarters.
i8^F. M CRAwroRD 6 z«3'cz'I 14 Nor is he eternally

pair of monstrous white cuffs over his hands
4 Immutably, unalterably
a 1716 South (j ), That which is morally good .must be

mso eternally and unchangeably so *878 Hoi’ps Princ
Rebg-m\ 26 There is such a thing as the eternally right
and the unchangeably good.

XSternalxiess (ztomalues). [f as prec, +
-NEsa.] The state or condition of being eternal.
iMo-6 Bailey (folio), EtemalJiess, the being eternal *86a

^.Hall Hindu Philos. Syit 65 The texts of scripture
ueclaratory of the eternalness of the Vedas. 1883 (5
Meredith Diana Crossw, III x igy Her still-fluslicd
semes protested on behalf of the eternalncss of the passion.

Sterne (zta m), a. Obs. exc. arch (poet.) Also
6-9 etern, 7-9 8Btern(e. [a OF. eterue, ad. L.
^Unt-us, for sevitermesj f. xvum age ]
1. = Eiernai, a
c 1366 Chaucer .(4 B C 36 To stink eterne he wol mygost

exyie, C1374

—

Boeth v vi 171 pe comune lugement of
lie creatures resonables than is pis bat god is eterne 1413

Satule V ix (1483) 100 By the kynge eterne the
*|^“®,°{jf’ilbshallebepayd for man 1423 Jas 1 KmgtsQ.

J
® of my hemes schene Has thaire aspectis

®*^®'^® o Z470 Harding Chron. cxv, xi,
oaym Jidmonde. dyed, and made his fareTo blysse eterne

®'=-™ehs Gold Bk M Aurel (1546) K vij b,

n,-™
‘hynges I fynd m the saied annales worthie of etern

mmorie 1603 Shaks Macb, m 11 38 Banquo and Ins
them, Natures Coppie’s not eterne.

Bong ofSoul I. II. hi, Straight he to higher

P. K cage, Did skip, and sang of etern
1^3 E Tii30KE,v.Pref,Pordagds MysticDtv xox

iM<! ^
Beeinga 1773 j Ross Fratricide

^ *** On him shall fall Retaliation sevenfold and
Hyperion i 117 Open thine eyes

diviS« Browning Aur, Leigh m 734 An in-
d^hsm. of the Infinite, Eterne, intense, profuse. 1877

piophetesses, who by nte
ne On Frea s hearth feed high the sacred fire

. aosQl, +a. fro eterne {jblIu absetemo),
orn eternity (o&.) b. The eterne

.

that whichw eternal c The Eterne the Eternal, God.

309

Chaucer Boeth y u 133 pe dcuyne purueaunce
bat alle binges hyholdeb and seeb fro eteine X4
Circumcis m Tundale's Vts (1843) 91 The name ofnames

®J®*“e *613 W Browne Past i iv, O
thou liUrtie 1 by whom all beings move 1839-48 BaileyArjfMr Proem (ed 3) p vi, And in the vast conditions of the
eterne The possible, the probable

f 3 quasi-ar/zi Obs
c 1390 Blessed Virg 97, 1 veiily think and beleeve

surely, that my Redeemer is eterne 011 live

t !Ete*rxiei v Obs, rare [f Eterne a ]
trails To make eternal

; to eternize
iS98SviyESTLRDM^«;r^<wn u ii Whose happy

Labours haueyour laudes eterned. 1606 Ibid u iv i
l^phies, O Verse right-worthy to bee ay eterned ' —
Wki ii6si) Ilia Yourname already IS eterned In Memory’s
fair Temple

t Ete-rniJ^, v. Obs. [f Eterne + -(i)py ]
traits 1 o make eternal. Hence the pa. pple. is

used to translate Gr dfiPpooios
i6io Mtrr Mag, Winter's Nts Vts Induct , True Fame
by her power eternifies the name 16x3 Chapman Odyss.

1 i6a Her wing’d shoes Formed all of gold, and all eterni-
fied 1818 in Todd

, and m mod Diets

t EteTnish., Obs Also 6pa pple. etovneat.
[f Eterne a

,
or ad F itei'iuser . see -ISH ]

trans a To make eternal or perpetual, b. To
make eternally famous, to immortalize
*579 Lyly Euphues (Arb ) 126 If this order had not bene in

our ptedecessoib they had neuer bene eternished [ed 1636
eternized] for wise men 1389 Greene MenaphoniArh

)

56
The aiigne heauens haue etemisht thy exile 1394FirstPi.
CouieMfton(ii^3) 72 Shall beeteniestin all age to come 1394
Marlowe Duio i, A princess-priest Shall yield to dignity
a double birth. Who will etemish Troy in their at-
tempts

t Eternita'rian, sb. Obs. [f. as next: cf
triniiarum.'] A believer m the eternity (of the
soul) Implied in anta-etenutarian, one who
opposes this doctrine.
1746 iLLizA Heywood Eemale Spectator (1748) IV. 221

Whether you read the works of these anti eternitanans, or
hear their discourse on that subject, etc

Bte'rnitize, » nonce-wd. [f Eternit-y+izb.]
= Eternalize
a 17x3 Ellwood Elegy in Autobieg. 208 Eternitiz’d be

that right worthy Name »

Eternity (zta miti) Forms
. 4 etermte, 4-5

-yte(e, 6 -itie, 6-^ seternitio, -y, 6- eternity
[ME etermte, a. Fr etermte, ad L. eetemitdt-em,
f. jelenius

,

see Eterne. Cf Pr. etermtat, Sp.
ctermdad, It. etermth ]
1, The quality, condition, or fact of being eteinal

(see the adj ) ; etemalness ; eternal existence.
c 1374 Chauclr Boeth v vi 171 God is eterne lat vs con-

sidere pan what is etermte 14 Inholders in York Plays
313 Euer withoutyn ende With the to reyne in thyne
etcniyte 1447 Bokenham Seyntys Introd (Roxb ) 8 To
inagnyfye Goa m hj's, blysful eternyte 1378 "r N, tr ConqW India Pref. 8 Giving them knowledge of the eternitie,

and holy tnmtie in unitie, 1607 Shaks Cor v iv. 25 He
wants nothing of a god but Eternity. 1633 Walton Angler
1 15 God injoyes himself only by Contemplation of his

Goodness, Eternity, Infiniteness and Power 1707 Cwnos.
m Husb, ^ Card 246 There sliould always have been a pre-
existing Matter, to establish his Opinion concerning
Eternity 1831 Bri'wstlr Newton (1855) II. xvii 125 An
argument to prove the eternity of the world

b. hyperbolically Perpetual or indefinite con-
tinuance

,
esp * immortality’ of fame

c 1420 PalliM on Husb. iv. 476 Thus maketh thai ofthaire
fertilitee In helping nature a feire eternytee 1606 Hol-
land Sueton. 208 A desire he bad of mternity and per-
petuall fame 1611 Corvat Crudities, Orat in piatse 0/
treaiel, Hercules purchasedhimselfe eternity ofname. x6x i

Tourneur Ath. Trag i 1, Heie are my Sonnes—There’s
my etermtie My life in them And tlieir succession shall

for euer hue. X726 Leoni tr Albertis Archit I.aBb, The
Vine exceeds even the Etermty ofTime itself. 1877 Mas.

Oliphant Alakers Flor xl 277 That etermty is brief which
hangs upon the sentiments of any multitude

c. as a title , cf ^ Your Majesty, Grace’, etc.

X79X D'Isbaeli Cur Lit (1834) I 264 Their [Eastern
Emperors’] su'ojects addiess them by the titles of ' Your
Perpetuity, your Eternity.’

d The eternities: (m vaguely concrete sense)

things eternal , the eternal truths or realities.

Frequent m Carlyle, and often cited (sometimes

derisively) as characteristic of his style.

1843 Carlyle Past 4 Pr Wks 1858 IX 253 Truly, if a
man cannot get some glimpse into the Eternities, looking

through this portal,—Uirough what other need he try it?

1878 Morley Carlyle 163We begin with introspection and
the eternities, and end in blood and iron.

2. Infinite time. The total eternity, which has

neither beginning nor end, may be regarded as

divided by any moment into two eternities • the

past eternity (in scholastic language seteniitas a
parte ante), and the future eternity {patemitas a
parte post) Hence the applications of the word
m this sense may he classed as follows

;

a Absolute eternity, having neither beginning

nor end,

*587 Golding De Mornay i. 6 The etermtie hath not any
thing either afore or after it 1667 Milton P L.n 14S

Those thoughts that wander through Eternity, i8oa Paley
Nat Theol xxiv (1819) 396 Etermty is a negative idea,

clothed with a positive name. 1856 Dove Logic Chr Faith

til 132 Infinite time is called eternity

b The two * eternities
1636 Cowley Pindar Odes, TheMuse Notes 25 There are

two sorts of Eternity
, from the Present backwards to Eter-

nity, and from the Present forwards 1678 Cudwokth
Intell Syst. 119 1he Ancient Atheists did at once deny
both Eternities to the World Past and Future, zSsoMrs.
Stowe Uncle 'Jam’sC xxii, The soul awakes, between two
dim eternities—the eternal past, the eternal future 1874H ReynoldsyifAtt Bapt ii 63 The introduction of the first

man into the world . was a dividing line between the
eternities.

c. The past eternity.

1631 Hobbes II xxvi 148 ‘Natural’ are those
which have been Lawes from all Eternity i8xa Cocan
Theol Duq, i 1, (R ), A first cause ; who, being uncaused,
must exist fiom eternity

d The future etermty
; time without end.

c 1374 Chaucer Boeth n. vii 58 bou wilt maken com
pansoun to )?e endeles space of etermte, 1667 MiltonP L
XII 536 Beyond [time] is alL abyss, Etermtie, whose end no
eye can reach 17x3 Addison Cato v i, Eternity, thou
pleasing, dreadful thought Through what new scenes and
changes must we pass I i8ox Southey Thalaba ix xiv.
They, with their Leader, through etermty. Must howl in
central fires 1827 Pollok Com se q/T.vi, Slowly numbers
o’er The mighty cycles of eternity

3 Hyperbolical uses of 2 . A space of time felt

as ‘ endless ’
;
a term indefinitely remote,

1703 Moxon Mech. Exerc 239 Those Grey Kentish Bricks
will last to Eternity 1703 Maundrell Journ Jerus

(1732) 90 With such absolute firmness as if it had been
design'd for Etermty. 18x3 Byron Guioter 272 'Tho’ in
Time’s record nearly nought. It was Etermty to thought
1856 H Miller ix (1837) 354A few more worlds

to which the destroying flood does not reach, save once
or twice in an etermty or so

4 In expressed or implied contrast with time
a In metaphysical sense (cf. Eternal i b)

.

Timelessness ; existence with reference to which
the lelation of succession has no application.
i66a Hobbes Constd (1680) 50 Eternity is a permanent

Now. 1833 Maurice Theol Essays (ed 2) 430 Eiternity,

in relation to God, has nothing to do with tune or duration

b Opposed to * time ’ in its restricted sense of
duration measured by the succession of physical
phenomena. Hence, the condition into whii^ the
soul enters at death; the future life. Also, eternal

welfare
i6o2 Shaks Ham i ii 73 All that hues must dye, Pass-

ing through Nature to Etermty a 1630 Crashaw Death
Ber^s, Weak time shall be pour’d out Into etermty 1691
T, HJale] Acc New Invent p xciv, Most grave Citizens,

are put to it by a promissory Oath to stake their Eternities,
and in effect to invocate God X783 Gaiil Mag Aug
658/2 Just as they were going to be launched into eternity

6 nonce-uses. Viewed imaginatively a§ an agent
or a jierson.

X309 Hawes Past, Pleas xliv. ix, I [Time] am the lode-
starre to dame Etermtie x8i8 Byron Ch. Har iv Ixxi, It
comes like an etermty, As if to sweep down ail things in its

track.

6 . In plural (cf id, 2 b); Etermty viewed as
consisting of ‘ages’
1382 Wycliv Pref Ep, yerome iv 64 Thoo that techen

many men to rightwisnes [sbulen shyne] as sterres into per-
petuel eternytees [1388 euerlastyngnessis] i6og Bible
(Douay) Da?i. xu 3 They that instruct many to justice
[shal shine] as starres unto perpetual eternities, 1856 Mrs.
Browning Aur Leigh y. 566 Like a clock Which stnkes
the hours ofthe eternities Athan iii i. 256To
unfold through the ages, yea, through the eternities 1871
R H Hutton Ess 1. 247 The throne of heaven is to them
a lonely one The solitude of the eternities weighs upon
their imaginations.

ZSterniza'tiou. [f. next+-ATioN.] The action

of eternizing
,
immortalization.

X864 in Websi er , whence in later Diets

Eternize (ztsmsiz, Z'tmnsiz), v. Also 6-7
eetermse, 7 -ize. [a. Fr. eteimse-r, ad, med L,
setemizdre, f. mtern-iis : see Eterne
Both the accentuations above noted are frequent in poetry ,

Shaks has etc rntze, which is now the more usual stress ]

1. trans To make eternal, 1 e. everlasting or end-
less , to give endless nature or duration to
isSoC’tess Pembroke /V Ixiv (1823) 123 There his name

who love and prize, Stable stay shall eternize x6xo Healey
St Aug. Citie oj God 481 His [God’s] holy will can
eternize creations. 1667 Milton P L xi (xi That [hap-
piness] fondly lost, Thu, other [immortality] serv’d but to
eternize woe a xqxx Ken Itmtat Poet Wks 1721 IV 334
Assur’d to reunite on high And eternize their sacred 1 le

1740 Cheyne Regimen 14 The most perfect Cherubim in
Heaven, to perpetuate and eternise its Happiness, must
[etc ] 1839 Bailey Festus iv. (1848) 30 The mortal soul Shall
be divinised and eternised.

2. To prolong indefinitely (a state or condition)
;

to prolong indefinitely the existence of (a thing).
xfoz Holland Pliny (1634) I 522 By this meanes they

take order to eternise their Oliues 1633 Battle ofLntzen
in Harl Misc. (Malh ) IV 197 A truce vmich they wished
had been a peace, whereby tneir repose might be eternised
x68i Nevilb Plato Redtv. 35 Force or Fraud may alter a
Government; hut it is Property that must Found and
Eternise it 1716 Lady M W. Montague Lett. I. vi x8
Perpetual quarrels which they take care to eternise, by
leaving them to their successors. 1847 Emerson Repr
Men, SwedettIiorg'’N\s (Bohn) 1. 327 An attempt to eternize

the fireside aud me nuptial chamber
^ 1879 Chr Rossetti

Seek and F. 236 Their first stage is transitory ; eternue
that first stage, and it would become penid.

b esp. To make lasting, perpetuate (fame,

memory, praise, etc.).
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Sthevization (f j^ersiz? Jan) Also 9 tether-

[f next + -ATION ] a. The administration of ether

as an antesthetic or narcotic ; alsofig. b The pi o-

cess of becoming, or condition of being, etherized

1851 H Mayo Pop Supersitt (ed. s) 138 A sketch of the
phenomena of etherisation. *873 Amotigmy Bhs
Ser jr 117 The etherization of excitement and the magnet-
ism of crowds 187s H C. WOO0 (1879) 274
Chloial administered shortly before etherization 18^ W.
5 \a\xs Afic.Relig.^ Mm 318 The phenomena
of ictherisation are certainly very curious

Btheifize C?*]jSr3iz), v. [f Etheb + -ize. Cf.

Fr. Jihej tser.']

1 iraus. To convert (alcohol, etc.) into ether.

38a8 in WaBSTCR. 2847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

2 To mix or compound with ether.

1800-1876 [see Etiicrizco]

3. To pnt (a patient) under the influence of

ether. Also it ansf
186^ Lowcll Fttmde Ttav, 145 Gradually the mind was

etherized to a like dieapiy placidity. 1879 J Timbs Chlo-
roform in Cassell’s Techn Editc. IV. 107/r A patient was
etherised, and had a limb amputated .without tlie infliction

of any pain. 3881 Phtlada, Telegraph XXXVI. No. 33, 2
After the morning bulletin was issued he was etherized

= Electrify.
3748 Loud, Mag 255 Besides being constantly electenz’d

or rather etheriz'd by the earth

Hence E'tlierlzed ppl. a

,

in senses 2 and 3 of
the vb ^Etherized mirotts gas. E'tliexizer, an
apparatus for administering ether. B'therizing'
ppl a., in sense 3 of the vb.

;
in quot._;i7̂

3800 Pfnl Traits, XC. aig The gas , into which tlie

nitrous etherized gas can be icsolved, by treatment with
dilute sulphuric acid 1807 T Thomson Chem, (cd. II

421 When equal parts of alcohol and nitiic acid are mixed,
a violent eflervescence takes place owing to the emission
of a g.'is. a compound of nitrous gas and ether. It has been
teimed for that leason etherised nitrous gas. 3848 Sir J. Y.
SiMiQON inMonthlyJrHl, Med 6'c.IX.aii When the patient
was in an etherized state. 3876 tr. Schuizenler^ePs Fet-
ntenl 38 The etherized alcoholic liquid is distilled in a retort.

Etherol (rjjerpl). Chem, [f Ether + -0L]
(See quot. for Ethebin and cf. glycettn, glycerol.)

3876 Haiii ey Mat Med. 334 When boiled with water it is

resolved into suipluctliylic acid and sctherol

Etherous (f])&as), a [f. Ether

-

h -oua]
Savouring of ether, ether-like.

1863 B Taylor H, Thutstoa 11 . 283 Impregnated with a
pungent etherous smell

Ethic (e')5ik)j ftnei ih- Forms
: 4-5 etik(e,

-yk, 4-7 ethiqiue, 5 etigue, (ethyque, etiok,

eytike), 6-9 etluok(e, 7 esthioLue, 7- etluo [ad.

L ethic-its, Gr. Ij0in6s, f. ^Sos clinractei, pi. man-
ners. Cf Fr HMquel
A. adj. (Now usually Ethical )
1. Relating to morals.
3581 Sidney Apol, PoelrU (Arb ) 30 The Ethicke and po-

litick consideration, with the end of well dootng and not of
well knowing onely. 1644 Btilwfr Chiron 25 The Aithique
precepts and the lawes of civil conversation 1698 F B,
Modest Censure 12 What I nothing but Ethick and Oeco-
nomick Strictures, and such like Documents? 1735 Savagy
Pi ogress ofa Dvome 363 N’er let your doctrine ethic truth
impart, 3871 Tyndall Fragm Sc (ed 6) II. xi 249 Who
. find the ethic life of their religion unimpaired
2 . Of an author or literary work ; Treating of

moral questions, and of ethics as a science
1589 PuTTENHAM Eiig. Poesie I iv (Alb) 25 Therefore

were they [Poets] the first Philosophers Etllick 373a Pope
(iitle) An Essay on Man, Being the First Book of Ethic
Epistles mx Boswell Johnson an. 1749, But ‘The
Vanity of Human Wishes ’ is .as high an effort of ethick
poetry as any language can show 3796 Morse Amer.
Geog. II. 185 Dr Hutcheson is the principal Ethic writer of
this country [Ireland] 18x4 Cary Dante 33 Thy ethic
page describes Three dispositions adverse to Heav’n’s will
3813 Edin. Rev, XXV. 355 In some of his odes and ethic
exhortations.

3 . Characterized by ^ ethos.’ (See Ethos 2)
1S4BWoRNUM Led, Oil Paint by R. A 355 note. The style

of PoWgnotus szas strictly ethic.

4. Gram Ethic dative : =' ethical dative ’
, see

Ethical 3
*867 Farrar Gr Syntax (1870) 80 To this dative of refer*

ence belongs what is called the ethic (i e. emotional) dative
B sh.

I. stng^ 1 . [after Fr. Sthiqm, It and Sp. etica,
ad L. ethice, Gr. ij Ijetitli (rixyt})."] a. The science
of morals ; cf 2. b A scheme of moral science

.
13*7 TREvisA/f»^tf« (Rolls) in 363 Ethik [» r etyk] bat

is }ie smens of pewes c 1400 Laotfraitds Cintrg ^MS A.) gSo dope helum wij» vertues, pat ofhim mai arisegood fame6 name . & pis techij^ etik 163a Lithgow Trnv (1682)
VIII 327 ^ for the Science Practick, it doth first imbrace .

Ethick, that doth form the Manners 1873 Clifford EssEasts ofMorals {1879) II 106 By Morals or Ethic I mean
the doctrine of a special kind of pleasure or displeasure
which 15 felt by the human mind in contemplating ceitain
courses of conduct, whereby they are felt to be right or
wrong, and of a special desire to do the nght things and
avoid the wrong ones 3886 Aihenigtim 17 July 73 In .Mr Spencer's ‘ Data of Ethics ' . . an attempt to construct
an ethic apart from theology is regarded as practicable.
idtnb 1778 J. James in Lett. Radchffe ^ James 53 Not

a bTOk, beyond a logic or ethic compend, is recommended.
II. pi. Ethics. 2 (after Gr. rd The

science of morals j the department of study con-
cerned with the principles of human duty.

In this sense now usually construed (tike other words of
like formation) as sing , formerly as pi,

x6os Wakhur Alb, Eng xii Kxv. (1612) 313 Nor wanted
thear tlint did relye On Physickes and on Ethickes, and
a God deny ax6yj Barrow Seim vi Wks 1741 I 48
Out ofthem [St Paul’s wiitings] might well be compiled a
body of ethicks 1693 Wood Ath. Oaoh 1 258 He was
made Professor of Eloquence and Ethicks in the Uiuver-
sitie of Ingolstade nvjoo DrydenCJ >, Pcrsius piofesses

the stolck philosophy , the most generous amongst all the
sects svho has e given rules of ethicks 3789 Bentiiam Pime
Legist xix § II Ethics at large maybe defined, the ait of
directing men’s actions to tite production of the gteatest
possible qiiantity of happiness, 1836 Emerson Nature,
Itlealism Wks (Bohn) 11 164 Ethics and icligion differ

herein ; that the one is the system of human duties com-
mcncing from man , the other, from God 1889 Bovu Car-
PFNTrR Itanipton Led vii, Religion without ethics seems
little else than irreligious religion

b, A treatise on the science; pec that of
Anstotle.
cx^jpPtlgr LyfManhode \ cvxxvi. (1869) 71 This is that

Aristotle soith in etiques 1483 Caxton Cato Avij, The
phylosoplier s,iyeth in the viu Iiook of tlhyqucs th.it, etc.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep iii iv 112 TIic s.ime is

touched by Aristotle in his Ethicks. 3769 Junius Lett
XXIX 131 If this gentleman will go back to his Ethics.

1837-9 Hallam I/ist Lit, (1847} I 343 Edwnid himself
. .read the ethics of Anstotle m Greek,

f C As discrete plural , Ethical maxims or ob-
servations. Ohs lare.
1678 R. L'Estrangi Seneca's Mor To Rdi , I have le

ducal all lus scattei’d Ethiqucs to then proper Heads.

3 . In narrower sense, avith some qualifying word
or phrase . a The moial principles or system of
a paiticular leader or school ofthought
1653 Bam rn Ttf Bapt aB8 God’s laws, standing at the

top of our Ethicks 1692 BrmiiY Polly of Atheism 31
If tlic Atheists would hut live up to the Ethics of Epicurus
Ininself 1793 Burki LeLioMemb Nat AsseuiblyVPL’i
VI 24 Ibis phtlosophical instnictor [Rousseau] in the
etlncKS ofvanity 1833 H Ri rn Pud. Fng I,tt vii 23a
[The Spectator’s] morality . is not a very high order of
Ghiistian ethics 1869 Lecky Mor II. 1 i The
Ethics of Paganism were part of a philosophy. 3869 J
Martineau Ess II. 94 It lifts you . , from the zoological
cthicb of Combe.

b. The moral principles by which a person is

guided.
3837 M, Donovan Doni Ecott II. 47 It Is not the pro-

vince of man to pronounce judgment on the ethics of his
fellow creature, m the last extremities of starvation

e. The rules of conduct recognized in certain

associations or departments of human life.

1789 BrNTiiAM /’zYVft I..egt\l xviii §46 Now to instinct
each individual in what manner to govern lus own conduct
III the details of life, is the particulai Imsmess of private
ethics 3864 Burton Scot Abr it 279 Sea rights, ami sea
ethics were by no means so distinctly defined as they aie
now 3870 R W. Dale Wecl-day Sean \h 137 The ethics
of dining. 1876 Mozr rv Vnm Sentt. i\ 185 The peculiar
scope of our Church ethics for the last thiity years has heeii
the cultuie of works of compassion.

^
xSBiSyd Soc Lex

,

Ethics, medical, the laws of the duties of medical men to
the public, to each othei, and to themselves in regard to
the exercise of their profession.

4. In wider sense: The whole field of moral
science, including besides Ethics projjerly so called,

the science of law whether civil, political, or
international.

1690 Temple PPeancVtiiue VlV's 1731 I 200 The
Sum of his [Confutius’] Writings seems to be a Body or
Digestion of Ethicks, mat is of all Moial Virtues, eithei
Personal, Oeconoinical, Civil or Political 1793 Black-
stone Comm (ed 12) 27 Junspradcnce . , is the principal
and most perfect branch of ethics

Ethical (e ]nkal), a. [f. prec + -al ]
1, Of or peitaining to momlity 01 the science of

ethics

3607 Topsell (1653)639 It rcmaineth to discourse
of the Politick, Ethical, and Oeconomick veitues and pro-
perties of them [bees] 163* Evelyn State ofFrance Misc
Writ (1805) 47 This ethicall and inorall part of tiavel em-
belhsheth a gentleman, 3830 Mackintosh Eth Philos.
Wks 1846 I 63 The ethical principles of Hobbes, are com-
pletely interwoven with his politicm system i860 Mamsel
Prolegoin, Logtea Pref (ed a) B The value of eveiy ethical
system must ultimatelybe tested on psychological grounds.
1876 tr Haeckets Piist Creai. I. 11 36 Moral, or ethical
materialism, is something quite distinct from scientific
materialism

b. Pertaining to ‘ethos’ as opposed to ‘pathos’:
see Ethos.
a i6a6 Bp. Andrewes Serm. (1856)!. 445 Rather m pathe.

tical than in ethical terms.

2. Of an aiitlior or literary work ; Treating of
the science of ethics, or of questions connected
with it.

1663 Boyle Oecas. Refl (1675) 16 From Ethical or Theo-
logical Composures, to take out Lessons that may improve
the Mind. 1756-82 J Warton Ess, Pope (T ), He [Pope]
IS the great Poet of reason, the first of ethical authors in
verse (11843 Barham Pngol Leg,, Bro Birchington, A
metaphor taken out of an ethical work by the Stagyiite.
1870 Ruskih Led Art 1. (1875) 7 Ethical and imaginative
literatuie.

8. Gram. Ethical dative : the dative when used
to imply that a peison, other than the subject or
object, has an indirect interest in the fact stated
1840 L. Schmitz Lai. Gram, 212 This kind of dative,

which occurs still more frequently in Creek, is called the
Ethical Dative

BTHIOP,

xitucaiiy (e*pikali), adv [f prec -f-^LrS]
an ethical manner, accordmg to the pnnciplisor
uiles of ethics

,
from an ethical point of view

1649 Bulwer Paihomyot Pref. 12 Thnso oic^ . . .

hereafter Physically and Ethically handle thl D?ctnn*rfhumane affections 1674 Govt I'onrue ix S 2 ten j”
my subject leads me not to discourre ethically.
tmnly of the faults of the tonpe 3863 21 fc636 Little can be said ethicalfy, and nothing pmdentiallvfor foolish things written 1874 Spurgeon rrzAz ffi*Ps xcii I It IS good ethically, for it is the Lord's right
Ethicalness (e ]>ikalnes) [f as prec -hess ]The quality of being ethical. ^

1^678 Codwortii Piiiell Syst i v 890 The foundationwhcieof has not so much as one of the least seeds
of Pohticalness or Ethicalness at all in it. 1886W T Lil^v
111 PoH*i 591 How can we predicate ethicillness orunelhicalness ofa thing?

Ethician (ejujin) rate [f. L. mtc-tts, see
-IAN] A writer on ethics

; one versed m ethics
1889 Waldctein in Plnrper’s Mag Feb 406 Between the

priest and the theoretical ethician lies the activity in the
spheie of sociology and economics of writers like Ruskm
Etmcist (ejusist). [f. as prec. +-ist.] =prec
In mod. Diets ^

EtMcize (e Jiisaiz), v [f. as prec. h-.ke.]
1. intr. To discuss ethics

; to speak or write on
morals, moralize rare
3816 G CoLMAN Gnus, Fire xix, They criticize, chon

logic, cthici/e, philosophize

2, trans 'J’o make ethical; to invest with an
ethical element
2883 T Martinyau Types Ethical Th. (1889) II 434 By

naturaluing Ethics [the school of Herbert Spencer] reverses
the idealizing pi ocess which rather ethicizes nature, i88g
Bovd Carpi ni in Bampton Led. wi, 276 The creed,
comes ethicized

Ehllico- (e J)ik^-), repr. Gr h9ifeo~, combining
form of T/flt/fos : see Ethic Occurring m a few
compound adjs.

;
as Ethico-physical, -political,

-religious, jiartaking of the nature of or pertain-

ing jointly to ethics, and physics, politics, or re-

ligion.

1667 H. Mory Div Dial. (1713) 565 The Bereshith ofMOSes beai s a triplemeaning viz Ethico-political, Physico
theosophical, and Liteial 1847 De ()uincey Milton Ws
(1S63) VI 318 Foi what may properly be called the Ethico
ph> steal Sublime there is but one great model surviving in
the Greek poetry 3868 Bain Ment. ^ Mor, Sc., Et/ius

11875)535 Ihc philosophical system of Neo-Platonism was
Ihioughout ethical or ethico-religious in spirit

EtMde (eJjDid). Chem [f. Eth- -b -ids.] A
compound formed by the union of an element or

a ladical with the monad radical ethyl

1863 Odling in Atheimnm No 1944 131/t Aluminium
ethido, and mcthide x8& Lxbr, Vmv Kwnol VIII 593
The action of caibonic acid on ethyde of sodium [will pro-

duce ketones]

Bthihe obs form of Hectio
Bthimologise, obs form of Etymologize.
Bthine ; see IIething, Obs

,
contempt, scorn

Ethine (e fam), Chem [f. Eth- + -ine.] The
systematic name (see -ine) of the gaseous hydro-

carbon C2H3, the bi-carbon member of the senes

CnHan— 2, Called also Acetylene.
1877 Watts Fonvned Chem II 61 When an electric arc

from a powerful voltaic battery passes between carbon poles

m an atmosphere of hydrogen, the carbon and hydrogen

unite m the proportion to form ethine

Ethionic (?l«i('nik), «. Chem. [f. E(theb) +
Gr. 9eTov sulphur -t- -10.

Formed by Magnus in 3833, in Imitation of the terms

proto-, deuto; irito-eenothiomc [Gr olws wine, introduced by

Sertuernor (1818) to designate three acids, one of which

Magnus supposed to have been identical withetliionic acid,]

Ethiomc acid\ C3H48207 (Watts ZJzr/ Chem')

produced by the action of water on Ethtomc anhy-

dride, C3H42SOS, formerly called Sulphate of

carhyl (Watts Diet, Chem ), which is obtained by

bringing together olefiant gas and vapour of sul-

phuric anhydride in a tube
1838 T Thomson Chem Ore. Bodies igo Of Ethionic

Acid 1877 Watts Fownes' Chem. II 174 Etbiomc Anhy-

dride.

Qthiop (?‘l>iipp)j si- St arch. Also’ 4-7

ihiope, (5 ethyope), 6-9 fletMop(e. [ad. L
Ithiops, gen. .fEthiop-is, ad. Gr. AlBlo^, Aiflioiros,

me or cognate elements) ;
the formation is

er not clear, and some have supposed the word to

an etymologizing corruption of a foreign ethnic

me (In Eng now always with initial capital.)

:iie ‘Ethiopians’ are mentioned by Homer as a peo^e

ellmg in the far east and the far west , m later Gr the

me was applied chiefly to the inhahita^s

Egypt, but also to peoples of swarthy complexion in

lei parts of the world] .--.mllv aA sb. lit = Ethiopian; hence, visually, a

rson with a black skin, a blackamoor Phrase,

J wash an (or thd) Ethiop ijahiie) : to att p

a impossible iz.vinn.. his
jSaWvcLiFyzz' xin 23 Yf chaunge mai an Ethiop nis

*n. 1490 Caxton Eneydos xxm (1890) 84 Vpon ni
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nart of therth there habitable where conuerse thethyopeq,

itto Ukvixs Past. PUas xxxvn x, Out there flew, ryght

bteke and tedyous, A foule Ethyope. 1599 Shxks Mnth
Ado V. IV 38 He hold my mindo, were she an Ethiope 1660

H1CKEWM011.L Jaimica (1661) 106 The truth whereof many

an Ethiope hath now unwillingly asserted rti688ViL.

LiEns (Dk. Buckhm.1 Ef to Julian, As sure to miss, As
they that wash an Ethiope’s Face 177s SurniDAN Rivals

in 11 Though I were an Athiop a 1791 Weslev Semt
Ixviiil (182s) II is8 In the most elegant language, she

labours to ivash the ASthiop white

'B.attnb and

1 =! Ethiopian". + Ethiop line (Milton) • ? the

equator

1667 Milton P, L iv 282 By som suppos'd True Paradise

under the Ethiop Line By Nilus head

2. Of the hue of an Ethiop ; black.

j6oa Shaks a Y,L iv. m 35 Ethiop words, blacker In

their effect Then m their countenance 163s [Glapthoknc]

Lady Mother v 11 m Bullen O PI II 193 To hang this

matchless diamond in the eare Of Ethiope Death. i8ia

I
ffBur-n Transl Pindar ii iss Aurora's knight of Ethiop

hue 1818 Keats Endyuiion ii, 413 The ivy mesh, Shading

its jEthiop berries

t Ethiopessei Obs. Also iEthiopesse. [f.

prec, + -ESS, after L. yEthiopssa (Vnlg. Num xii.),

Gr fdOicmaaa (LXX ) ] A female Ethiopian

[1382 WvcLir xii i The Ethiopis his wijf] 16x4

Raleigh Hist World 1. 126 Josephus his Tale ofan Ethiop-

esse, wife of Moses t6^o Harsnet God’s Snnim. 272
Moses married an ^tluopesse, yet could hee not change
her hue

Ethiopian (ijniou-pian^, a and sh. Also 6-7

flethiopian, 7 ethiopean. [f Ethiop or EtJnopia ;

see -IAN, -AN" ]
A adj. 1 Of or belonging to Ethiopia (in the

various historical uses ofthe name), orto the peoples

known to the ancients as jEthiops. Often used

(now only humorously) as = * negro'. Ethtopan
stnmdcr'. a 'nigger* minstrel, a musical per-

former with face blackened to imitate a negro.

Friendly Advice Plantets E ^ W Indies m (itile)

Dialogue between an Ethiopean or Negro Slave, and a
Chnstian. 1697 Drvden Ptr^ Georg iv 413 The teeming
Tide poming down from Ethiopian Lands 1838 Lytton
Leila IV 1, The Ethiopian guaroH . marched slowly in the

x86x MAYHEw 2.o«/f Labom III. 190 There are [in

London] 50 Ethiopian screnaders,

+ b. absol with pi. sense. Obs.
1635 Pagitt Chnsttanogrnpiy (1646) 107 The Ethiopian

and Moscovites doe baptize in the Church porch

0. in proper names of various plants.

1578 Lvte Dodotns 11 xcviii. 281 The seconde Seseh .

.

hath leaues like Juye The stalk is blackishe And this is

counted to he the Ethiopian Seseli. 1597 Gerard Herbal
II 1x1 347 In English we have thought good to call it the
Aethiopian Apple 1884 S J Capper in Chi World 31
July 575/4 Ethiopian lilies, which are exquisitely beautiful.

2. a. Aifthroplogy Used by some as the dis-

tinctive epithet of one of the races into which the

human species is divided, b, Biol The distinc-

tive epithet of one of the biological ' regions ' of
the earth’s surface.

iSfiiHuLMEtr Mognin-Taiidan J vl 36 In the kingdom
which he [Man] constitutes (Hominal) there is hut one
^pus (Homo), and m this genus but one species (Sapiens)
This species presents three varieties 01 principal races .

Caucasian, Mongolian, and Ethiopian xStoA R Wallace
Isl Life 53, Ethiopian Geographical Equivalent,
Africa (south of the Sahara) with Madagascar

B sb. A native of Ethiopia
; f a negro, black-

amoor.
1553 Huloet, EiMobians 1598 Shaks Merry W ii iii

28 Is he dead, my Ethiopian 7 i6xx — Wint T iv. iv 37s
This hand as white as Ethyopians tooth. x686 Bunyan
Bookfor B<^s ij- Girls (Repr) 42 Moses was a fair and
comely man, His wife a swartW Ethiopian 1737 Dk Foe
Syst. Magic j 111, (184a) 63 Ethiopians of Aiabia Felix,

which they call the South; and who, though Arabians, are
called Ethiopians in Scripture,

b An ‘ Ethiopian seienader’. See A. 1.

x86i Mrs Carlyle Zett III. 81 The brass band is sue*
ceeded by a band of Ethiopians.

Etbiopic (r|)i|ppik), a. [ad. L. mthio^ic-us',

see Ethiob and -10.]

1 . Of or belonging to Ethiopia. Now only with
reference to language, denoting the ancient lan-

guage of Abyssinia, or to the church using this

language in its services.
1659 Hammond Oh Ps Ixxii 9 Annot 350 The ^thiopick

sea. 173a Lediard Sethos II 4 The Phoenicians pass’d
^m the Eastern or Ethiopick sea 1774 Goldsm Nat.
Hist (1776) II. 6a The characters of an Ethiopic manu-
senpt

^
i88a>3 Schaff Encycl Relig. Knerwl 1842 In the

Euiopic church he [Pilate] is a saint.

2 absol The Ethiopia language.
1867 Whitnev Lang ^ Study of Lang 299 The ancient

tongue of Abyssinia, the Ethiopic or Geez, has a lUera-

atirib Mod, A good Ethiopia scholai.

tE'thiops. Obs. Also sethiops. [a L.
sethiofs lit. ‘ Ethiop, negro,’ by mediaeval chemists
used in this sense ]A name given to certain black or dark-coloured
compounds of metals. Ethiops martial, marital
Ethiops (L seihiops maritahs)

.

the black oxide of
iron Elhtops mineral(L. as mtneralts) ' the black
sulphide of mercury, prepared by tnturating mer-

Voi. Ill

cury and sulphur together (Ethiops without adj
usually = ethiops mineral^
X706 Phillips, HSthiops tuuiei al X7S3 Chambers Sitppl

sv , A newpreparation of iCtbiops is given by Cruger X770
New Disf 538/2 The suljphur and the mercuiy remain
at the bottom..united mto an ethiops. X794 G. Adams
Nat. ^ Exy, Philos. I xt. 474 The whole wire is consumed
. the globules of iron wll be found in that state called Mar-
tial Ethiops. X837 Brewster Magnet 304 The powder
which formed the oasis of this paste was martial Ethiops
*854 J, ScoFFERN in OrPs Cm. Sc Chem 500 Sulphuret
of mercury is obtained m the condition of "black powder,
formerl;^ known by the appellation Ethiop's rameraf.

Ethize (e Jisiz), v rare In 9 ethise. [ad. Gr.
to acaistom, use ] trans (See quot.)

X876 Grots Eih. Fragm v 153 All legislators try to
ethise—to create habits among—the citizens for the purpose
of making them good
Bthlete, Ethluke: see Eath C i.

ZStlimo- (e ]>mtf-), combining form of Gr. iiBiubs

sieve, m a few compounds of mod. formation, oc-
curring in anatomy, with general sense ‘ pertaining
jointly to the ethmoid bone and some other part
of the skull’, e.g Ethmo-frontal a. [see Fbont-
tal], pertaining to the ethmoid and frontal bones
as the ethmo-frontal notch. Ethmo-maaillLary a.

[see Maxiliabv], pertaining to the ethmoid and
to the maxillary bones* ^&ethmo-maxillary suture.

Ethuo-uasal a [see Nasaii], pertaining to the

ethmoid and to the nasal hones . as ethmo-nasal
suture. Ethmo-presplieiioiaal a [see Pbhsfhe-
noidal], ofor pertaining to the ethmoid and to the

presphenoid bone : as ethmo-presphenoidal suture

(Huxley). Ethmo-tiurbiual (plates) or Etluiio-

turhlnaJs [see Tubbihal], the lateral masses of

the ethmoid bone, connected horizontally with

each other at the upper surface by the cribriform

plate. Etiuno-voitLexiue (plate) (see quot ).

X875 Blake Zool 46 The olfactory chamber of the naial

cavity . contains a senes of simple, longitudinally placed
ethmoturbinals. xSya Mivart Eleni. Anai. 94 This pro-

longation forwards . . forms a median plate (termed Ethmo-
vomerine) x88i— Cat 337 A cartilaginous expansion called

the ethmo-vomerine plate.

Ethmoid (e'Jimoid), a. and sb. Anat. Also

9 erron. aethmoid [ad. Gr. sieve-like,

' cnbnform’ (Galen, has ocrovv ethmoid

bone), f. sieve , see -did. Cf Fr etlmmde ]

A. adj. Sieve-like, finely perforated Ethmoid
hone : a square-shaped ceUnlar hone, situated be-

tween the two orbits, at the root of the nose,

containing many perforations, through which the

olfactory nerves pass to the nose

1741 Monro (ed 3) 80 Joined to the Ethmoid Bone.

X831 R Yc&m.CloqneIsAnat 583 It dives into the posterior

ethmoid cells x8S4 Owen m Ctre Sc. {c 1865) II 90/1 Parts

of the olfactory capsules forming the compound bone
called ‘ lethmoid.'

B quasi-J^. passing into sb = ethmoid bone,

1843 Col. H. Smith Nat Library xiii 87 The cranium

may be subdivided into three compartments, the anterior

containing the two frontal bones and the sethmoid xBsx

Richardson Geol viii 313 The srd the ethmoid with the

two frontal. 1858 Geikie Hist Boulder y\i. 121 The eye

orbits seem to have been at thecomers ofthe mtermaxillai-y,

circumscribed by the sub-orbitals and the ethmoids

Hence Ethmol dal a. a. Of or pertaining to the

ethmoid bone. b. — Ethmoid.
a X741 Monro Anat. (ed 3), The Ethmoidal and SpJie-

jKjmCa/ [Sutures] surround the Bones oftheseNames X831

R. Knox Cloquet's Anat 47 On each side qf the ethmoidal

notch, there is observed a tnangular concave surface 3842

E. Wilson Anat. Fade-m 281 Ethmoidal arteries pass

through the ethmoidal foranima.

"b X764 Hadley in Phd Treats LIV. 4 The superior

maxillary, sphenoidal and ethmoidal hones were broken

away x84a £ 'Bvrm CumePsAmin K 39 The cranium

subdivides into three poitions • the anterior is formed by
the two frontal and the ethmoidal hones

, . ^

Ethmose (efmJa s). JPhys. [f. Gr siev6

+ -osB ] A name given to cellular tissue.

EtLuag'Ogue (ejmag^g) [f. Gr. i0v-os na-

tion + d'yeay-oF leader
]]
A leader of a nation.

1889 Gladstone in sgth Cent Jan 152 If I may com a
word for the occasion, he [O’Connell] was an ethnagogue

Etimarch. (e'jmaA). [ad. Gr. kOmpX’Vh *•

idv-os nation + -apxQs ruler,] A governor of a

nation or people ; a ruler over a pro"vince

ax6ax Bp, Mountagu Acts ^ Mon. 95 They [the Jews]

had their Ethnarchs, Toparchs, high -Pnests, Rulers,

Princes, and sometime Kings of their owne, 1693 Washing-

ton tr Milton’s Def Pop iv, Cmsar did not appoint a

King over them [the Jews], buta Govemoui, whom they
.-nllpfl an Ethnarch X778 Apthorpe Preval Chr eio

Julius Caesar authorized Hyreanus and his children to be

ethnarchs of the Jews X879 C. Geikie Christp Pompey
set up Hyreanus as high pnest and ruleri under the title

of ethnarch. r
Etlmarcliy (e Imaiki). [ad. Gr. tQvapxia, t.

iOydpxvs . see prec ] a. The dignity or office of

an ethnarch. D. The dominion of, or province

ruled by, an ethnarch.
^ -

x6i3 Heywood Apol. Actors 26 They divided their do-

minions and contryes into principalities, some into pro-

vinces. others into ethnarchyes 1643 Subject ofSu^ent

68 Antipater deposeth him of his Ethnarchie i86a Meri-

VALEiftfJH Enip (1865) V xlvi 417 Syria was still sku ted
by several tributary kingdoms or ethnarchies

Ethnic (e J^nik), a. and sb. Forms * 4-6 eth.-

nyke. 5-7 ethnik(e, 6-8 ethnick(e, (6 estli-,

ethenioke, etneke), 7 ethnique, (ethxiyoke),
6- ethnic, [ad. Gr. heathen, i. lOyos

nation , in the LXX, hence in N. T. and the

Fathers, rd = the nations, Gentiles (rendenng
Heb. c'U goyim, pi of 'u gby, nation, esp non-
Israehtish or ' Gentile * nation).
The Gr eSvae was formerly often imagined to be the

source of Eng Heathen ; hence the confused forms heth-

nic, Heathenic, which might be regarded as corrupt vanants
of this word ]A adj.

1. Pertaining to nations not Chnstian or Jewish

;

Gentile, heathen, pagan.
ri47o Harding Chron Printer's Pref ix, Thebiblebookes

of fudges and Kynges farre surmounting all ethnike

dooynges X545 Udall Erasm Par Pref. 3 An ethnike

and a pagane kyng 1581 Marbeck Bh ofNotes 61 That
all composition is against the nature of God even the
Ethnicke Philosophers perceived. i6xx Speed Hist Gt
Brit, vi xlix § 171 Professing himselfe to be a Chnstian, and
withall protesting that he would not be a soueraigne ouer
an Ethnike Empire. x6sx Hobbes Levtaih in xlii 281

Exhorted their Converts to obey their then Ethnique Princes

x8o4 Moore Epist iil lu 45 All the charm that ethnic fancy

gave To blessed arbours o’er the western wave 18 ,

Longf Drinking Song vii. These are ancient ethnic revels

Of a faith long since forsaken. xBsx Carlyle Sterling i.

vii. (X872) 45, f find at this time his religion is as good as

altogether Ethnic, Greekish 1S73 LowellAmongmyBks
Sen It 107 There is first the ethnic forecourt, then the

purgatorial middle-space.

2 Pertaining to race; peculiar to a race or

nation 5
ethnological,

i8<x D ’’NxLSfsa Preh, Ann (1863) I ix 229 That ethnic

stock which embraced all existing European races 1865
Reader ii Feb 163/1 The slight development of ethnic

peculiarities m childhood 1875 Lightfoot Comm Col

(1886) 133 Heresies are at best ethnic . truth is essentially

catholic.

+B sb One who is not a Christian or a Jew"

;

a (Gentile, heathen, pagan Obs.

cxyy^Sc Leg iS'<t>«/f,^a2YirtirtJi6iApartofIt[thetemple]

fel done & mad a gret distruccione Of ethnykis e 1534 tr

Pol. Verg, Eug Hist (Camd Soc) I 169 Beinge on all

sides beesett with the Trachene of these rude sethemckes,

hee was sodainlie slayne xkBS Allen Admon. 37 Yf he
heare not the Churche, let him be taken for an Ethnike.

1625 B, Jonson Staple ofN ii. iv, A kind of Mule I That’s

half an Ethnick, half a Christian 1 1664 Evelyn Sylva
(X776) 614 The Ethnics do still repute all ^cat trees to be

dmne. xyaB Morgan Algiers I iv 77 They look upon
them [the Jews] as several degrees beneath. Heathens,

Ethnicks, Pagans, and Idolaters.

Ethnical (e fmkal), a. [f. prec. + -al.]

fl Of an ethnic nature or character; heathenish.

1547 Bp Hooper

D

ffcfor Christy Diij.Wbat .blasphemy

of ?jod, and Et[h]nycall idolatrie is this 1577 NoRTHBRoratn
Dicing (1843) 67 Ethnicall sportes and pastimes. 1634 Sir

T Herbert Trav 19s The Religion of the Pegnans is

Ethnicall, knowing many but false Gods. 1702 C Mather
Magn. Chr ni ii xx (1852) 447 The_ custom ofpreaching at

funerals may seem ethnical m its origin

tb Pagan;=ETHNio A. I. Obs
axfigS Mede Wks HI viii 643 TheWoman which escaped

the fury of the Ethnical Dragon x6s9W Brough Sacr.

Prmc 548 Should not Ethnical Rome be lesse Babylon

then the Christian. 1762 T Brown Poetry ^ Mus xiii.

(1763) 237 The Subjects of the narrative .may be drawn .

either from ethnical or sacred Story.

2 . Of or pertaining to race or races, their origin,

and charactenstics. Cf. Ethnic A. 2

1846 Grote Greece 11 i. II. 30B Purely upon geographical

not upon ethnical considerations X87X Freeman Hist Ess
Ser i. Ill §8 As far as ethnical connexion is concerned, this

analogy will hold good

3 . Pertaining to the science of races ;
= Ethno-

logical 2.

x86a D. Wilson Preh Man 1. {1865) 4 Here then are

materials full of promise for the ethnical student *884

Publisher BoohbuyePs Jml, xs Nov 11/2 The confused

character of the prevailing ethnical literature dealing with

the Sudan,

E'bhliically (e Jnikali), adv [f. prec. + -lt 2,]

f 1 . In an ‘ ethnical ’ or heathenish manner. Obs

X563-87 Foxn A ^bf (1596) 117/2 This pope mainteined

the filthie idolatne ofimages . commandingthem most ethni-

calhe to be incensed.

2. As regards race ;
' racially

1847 Grote Greece ii. xxii III. 464 The CEnotrians were

ethiucally akm to the primitive population of Rome 1876

Gladstone Synchr Homer. 65 No one can suppose Trojan

and Hellene to have been ethnically one, though both

were probably of the Aryan stock.

EtlLnicisJU (e’fmsiz’m) [f Ethnio -b -ism.]

*

1
* a Heathenism, paganism

;
heathenish supei-

stition
;

an instance of this (obs ). b. In mod.

use without reproachful implication : The reli-

gions of the Gentile nations of antiquity; the

common charactenstics of these as contrasted with

Hebraism and Chnstianily.

1613 PoRCHAS Pt^ IX V § 3 (R i Certaine Brasilians

had set vp a new sect ofChristian ethnicisme, ormungreU-

Christiamty 1625 Jackson Ong Vnbehefe xxiii 226

Feigned relations of a new starres appearance or other like

Ethnicismes 1667 Waterhouse Fire Land, iri In dark-

ness oferrourand m the shadow of death thiough Ethni-

cism. 1849 tr Nitzsch’s Chr. Doctr Pref. 7 The two great



ETHNICIST, 314 ETHYL.
directions of rehgio histoiical development, Ethnicism and
Revelation 1851CAKIVU ik (1872) 54 A niiiid

occupied with ineie Etlinicisni, Radicalism and levolu-
tionay tumult

Ethnicist (ejjnisist), lare. [f. as prec + -ist ]
= Exhnologist
1846 Times ig May 4/5 'Smith* has been proved by an

American etlmicist and philologist to be nothing more nor
less than Sheinita, or a descendant of bhein

I' Ethni'city. Ohs.tare-^ [f as prec + -ity ]
Heathendom, heathen superstition

1772 NuorNT tr Hist Friar Gerund L 332 From the
curling spume of the celebrated Egean waves fabulous
ethnicity feigned Venus their idolatiess conceived

t E'tknicize, v. Ok. [f as prec.

+ -IZE,] /w/r. To act, speak, etc like an 'ethnic’
or heathen
1663 J. SprucLR Prodigies (1665) 247 Whereas both Tacitus

and Josephus relate the sudden opening of the doors of the
Temple, etc. they appear to me very much to Ethnicwe in
all these stones.

t E'tlLXiisli, a, Obs [f. Gr. effyos (see Ethnic)
+-ISH] sa Heathenish.
*SS® Becon Fmti, Fniih/nt Vrdi

,

Walowing in al kind
ofwealthe like Ethnysh Epicui es i^S^Henniies ii Jdolalrji

(1859) 187 Helene worshipped the King, and not the wood
. for that is an ethnish erroi.

Ethuize (e'Jmsiz), w tare [f. Gr I0i/-os (rd
iOvij the nations, Gentiles • see Ethnic) + -ize.]

tnir. To favour Gentile or heathen views or prac-
tices. Hence B'thanzme vbl sb , in qiiot. atinb
184^ Buck Xx, HagenbaeJis Hist.Docir I 42 The eaibest

heresies of which we have any tiustworthy account, appear
either as judairtng, or as ethnizing (hellenizing) tendencies

Etlinodicy (e>npdisi), tare [mod f Gr.
nation + -Sitffa administration of justice, f.

Slid] justice] Comparative jurisprudence as a
branch of ethnology,
i^Bg Athenanim ai Sept 391/3 The labours of the [Ethno-

graphical] Congress are organized in six sections, viz.

general ethnology > ethics, etnnodicy, and sociology.

EthnogeniC (ej)ni;,dge nik), a. [f. next + -10 ]
Pertaining to ethnogeny

Etlmogeny (ejnpdgihi) [mod. f. Gr. HOvo-s

nation + -7ereta birth,] That branch of ethno-
logy which treats of the ongin of races, nations,
and peoples. In mod. Diets.

Ethnographer (ejm^grafai). [f. Eteno-
ghaph-y [or Gr. HOuo-s nation + -ypoL^-as writer)

+ -eeI
] One who treats desciiptively of the

races of mankind
]
one who is versed in the science

of ethnognaphy.
1854H MiLLERiyr/i tjrSckm x. (1857) 202An evidence, the

ethn^i-apher might peihaps say, of its purely Celtic origin
1865 Tylor Early Hist. Man viii, 202 The Ethnogiapher,
who has studied the stone implements ofEureme, 18^ A.
M. FairbAirn m Congi egationalist K'pu 280 The greatest
ethnographers, that is, the men who have most extensively
studied the customs, the maniieis, the beliefs of men.
Ethnographic (cjmugrse hk), a. [f. as prec
-k-ro.] Of or peitaming to ethnography
>836 Cot, WiscMAN Se j Reltg, II vii. 46 Nor is this

connned merely to the meinbeis of the same ethnographic
family 185:^ Tii Ross Humboldt's Trav III xxvi 87
The ethnographic document called El Auio de Figueroa,
is one of the most curious records of the barbarism of the
first cemguistadores 1878 Gladsione Pnm Homer 103
These laoncs , . represent the Javan of the great ethno-
graphic document, chap. x. of the Book of Genesis.

Ethnogra'phical, a [f. prec + -ai..] = prec
18^ Prichard Nat Htst. Mansj'i The ethnographical

outline which I have now concluded. *876 N. Amer Rev
CXXIII 150 Ethnographical studies have made some pio-
gress in these later days 1879 Farrar St Paul I agi note,
Galatia had two meanings—the first ethnographical, the
second political

EthnOgrapMcally (e^nugrse'fikali), adv [f

prec. + -ly2 ] In an ethnographical manner
; from

an ethnographical point of view.
1830 Fraser s Mag, XX. 712 Which, contemplated ethno-

graphically holds out . abundant matter 1869 Rawlin-
SON Anc Htst. 9 Ancient History may be mapped out .

ethnographically, according to states and nations

EthnograpMst (ejm^ giahst). [f. Eteno-
GBAPH-Y + -TST.] = EtHNOGBAPHER.
1880 Ltbr Untv Kntntil. V. 360 Ethnographists deal with

tribes, and with particular institutions and customs
EtxLUOgraphy (ejm^ g:rafi). [mod f. Gr Hbvo-s

nation + -ypa^io writing] The scientific descrip-
tion of nations or races of men, with their customs,
habits, and points of difference.

1834 Penny CycL II, 97 The term ethnography (nation-
description) is sometimes used by German writers in the
sense which we have given to anthropography *837 DeOiRNCEy Chma Wks. 1871 XVI. 233 The Englishman
of Chinese ethnography has not a house, except in crevices
ofroclu, 18M Gladstone y?/® Mnndtvli (1870} eo6 It ism truth a main key to the ethnography of the poems, 1878
Reclus in Encycl Bnt VIII. 613 s.v

,

Ethnography em-
braces the descriptive details, and ethnology the rational
exposition, of the human aggregates and organizations

Ethnologer CeJ>n^» lodgsj) [f. Ethnoiog-y h-

-eri.] =a Ethnologist
1830 Merivale Ram. Emf (1863) I. v 222 The Iberi,

whom modern ethnologers represent as belonging to a dis-
tinct family iS8t Freeman Htst. Geog, Europe I, m 37
It IS from Caesar^ ethnologer as well as conqueror, that we
get our chiefknowledge of the country as it was in his day

Etlinologic (e])n<?lf»tl3ik), a. [f. as prcc.+
-ic] — next
iS&j, H Si*i nclr Illusi Umv Progr 31 Progress of

every kind—abtroiiomit, geologic, organic, ethnologic, social

Ethnological (e>iwlf> d^ikal), a [f. as prec. +
-lUAL ] Of or pertaining to ethnology
1849 Archti 18 Others belong rather to the

ethnological and philological iiuimrcr 1838 Gladstonl
Hamtrl 284 The cthnologicrl fbiniation of the different

communities. i86z Gin P Audi Alt HI. clxiv.

184 If our Ethnological Societies cannot otherwise be con-
tented, they must, etc 1873 Daily Netvs ig Sept i/a A
collection of ethnological curiosities from New Guinea.

Ethnoloncally (e^n£)V dgikah), adv. [f,

prec. I'-iiY^] In an ethnological manner, from
an ethnological point of view
x86x G hloQiu Last rttbisn A circumstance, ctlinologi-

cally considered, of much interest and importance X867
FarrittAu NotM Conq (1876)! 11 36 Lothmn was politically

as well as ethnologicnlly English

Ethnologist (ejm/i lodgist). [f. Ethnolog-y
+ -181'] One who is engaged or versed m the
study of ethnology.
1842 Prichard Nat Htst Man xv (1843) 132 Every new

ethnologist subdivides the nations which his predecessor
had connected 1878 W H TixL’i.Latet Pteh Man 4 The
ethnologist may rifle their bunal places. i88x A tlanttc
Mag XLVII 23a The ethnologist, who deals with skulls
and statures and complexions.

Ethnologize (ejm^ lodgoiz), V [mod f as

prec. + -IZE.J tnU To speculate on ethnological
questions
X873 Whitney Oi tent Stud. 224 If our author will not

allow the etymologists to ethnologize, etc

Ethnology (elmp lodgl). [f Gr tOvo-s nation

+ -Xoyla discourse . see -logy ] The science

which treats of races and peoples, and of their

relations to one another, their distinctive physical
and other characteristics, etc.

1842 Prichard Nat Hist, Man 132 The history of nations
termed ethnology, must be mainly founded on the relations
of their languages. 1847 Proc. Amer Phil. Soc IV 358
Dr Bethune made some remarks on ethnology, a term he
preferred to ethnognrohy. 1878 Lunnocic Pteh Times
Pref 9 Ethnology m fact is passing at present through a
phase from wliidi other sciences have safely emerged
Ethnomaniac (ejmumfi'm&k). [f Gr ^Bvo-s

nation + Maniac ] One who is crazy about the
rights of ‘ nationalities

’

1863 S Edwards Poles Captivity II 140 The political
ethnomamacs to be consistent ought to propose the an-
nexation of Alsace to some German state
quasi-aflj)’ xZ86 Sat Rev 16 Jan 69 1 he game, from the

ethnomaniac point of view, may be regai ded as won
Ethnopsychology (e Jm^isoik^i lodji), [f Gr.

Iflpo-s nation, people Psychology] The in-

vestigation of the psychology ofraces and peoples
x88e Lanc in igt/i Cent, XIX 58 For this method [philo-

logical] we piopose to substitute the method of Vulker-
psychologie or ethnopsychology
Hence Ii thnopsycliolo g^cal a ,

of or pertain-
ing to ethnopsychology
1883 C. Lowe Bismarck II. 13T note. The etlinopsyrho-

logical pioblem which lies concealed in the nature of the
Oriental

Ethography (t>p*giaG) [mod f. Gi ffBo-s

character -1- -yptupla wntmg ]
‘ The description of

the morals and charactenstics of man ’.

1878 in Krauth Vocal Philos Sc
Ethologic dgik), a [f.

E

tholog-y + -lo ]
= next 1864 in Webster , and in mod Diets.

Ethological(?f®lFd3ikal),G [f asprcc +-AL]
1 , Pertaining to ‘ethology’, a. According to

the Diets : Pertaining to ethics b In recent use
(after J S Mill) : Pertaining to the science of
human characlei

1730--4S in Bailey (folio) 1773 in Ash 1843 Mill Logic
VI. v § 6 The ethological consequences of paiticular circum-
stances of position 1883 W Minio in Academy 29 Dec.
4«S The son is sufficiently candid foi the most exacting
student of ethological truth.

2 Pertaining to the scientific study of customs.
X863 Max Muller Chips (z88o) II. xxv. 266 What may be

called ethological as distinguished from ethnological re-
searches.

Ethologist (/fp lodgist). [f L etholo^-us, Gr
ifioKby-os (f. character+ -Aoyor one who dis-

courses) -f- -1ST ]

f 1. [= Gr. ^^oX({7oj] One who portrays character
by imitative gestures and facial expression

; a
mimic Ohs~°
X730-6 in Bailey (folio), *775 in Ash.
2 One who treats of, or is versed in, the science

of ethology
; a writer on ethics

1828 in Webster , and m mod Diets

Ethology lodgl). [ad L etholo^a, a. Gr.
^OoKoyia, i -^Bokby-os • see prec and -logy.]
fl The portrayal of character by mimic ges-

tures
;
mimicry. Obs —

“

X636-8X in Blount Glossogr xyzx-1800 in Bailey.

t 2 . According to the Diets. : The science of
ediics

,
also, a treatise on manners or moials. Obs.

1678-1706 in Phillips X72i-x8oo in Bailey.
3 . In recent use (after J. S Mill) The science

of character-formation

1843 Mill Logic vi v. § 4 The laws of the formatmncharacter . . are to be obtained by, etc A scien^ « tx
^

formed, to which I would propose to ^vrtheEthology, or the science of character
® ®

J\
Ethopa-ia. Obs. rare [L. ethopma, a. Gr.

7/6o7roHo, t fl6o-s character + -wotfo representation 1

Also

t E thopoe’tic, c. Obs. rare-'^ [ad Gr iBo-
TTOITJTIK-OS, f. ^Bo-S CbaXUCteT+ 1T0ir]TtK6s, f. TOlieiV
to make, represent.] Intended torepresent character
or manners
1632 Urquhaut ym^rnks (1834)228 [Cnchtoun] begun

to prank it a la Venetiana, with such a flourish of mimickand ethopoetick gestures
*

II Ethos (/Jj(>s) [mod L
,
a. Gr ^flos character

a person’s nature or disposition. Used by Eng’
writers in certain paiticular applications.]

^

1 [After Anst Rliet 11 xii-xiv] The charac-
tenstic spirit, prevalent tone of sentiment, of a
peopleor community; the ‘genius’ ofan institution
or system

.
Sir F. Palgrave Nortn ^ Eng v 691 The Roman-

wed Danes conformed to the ethos of the Carlovingian
monarchy 1839 W F Wingpield Tour tn Dalmatm 27
'1 his prevalence ofthe Italian language and ethos exists not
only in the mantiine cities, etc 1882 Contemp Rev Aug.
245 The ethos of Catholic sacerdotal life is altogether dif-
ferent

2 In reference to ancient sesthetic criticism and
rhetoric.
Aristotle’s statement that Polygnotus excelled all other

painters in the representation of ‘ ethos ’^pp meant simply
tliat his pictures expressed ‘character*; but as Aristotle
elsewhere says that this painter portrayed men as nobler
than they really are, some mod writers have taken ethos to
mean ‘ ideal excellence ’ The opposition ofethos a.nd pathos
Cclioracter’ and ‘emotion*), often wrongly asenbed to
Aristotle's theory of art as expounded m the Poetics, really
belongs only to Greek rhetoric

1873 A S Murray in Encycl Brit II. 359 s v Archie
ology, By ethos, as applied to the paintings of Polygnotus,
we understand a dignified bearing m his figures, and a
measured movement throughout nis compositions. i88t

Q Rev Oct 542 Ihe real is preferred to the ideal, transient

emotion to permanent lineaments, pathos to ethos

fEthroclyte, Var of Heteboclitb • here

used in pi for, Peiplexed condition, state

of frenzy (See Du Cange s v. Dtvet sichmum})

?4®5 .
Caxton C/ias Gt xs4 Thadmyral beyng in the

ethroclytes in his entendement, cryed and sayd

Etbyl (e Jul) Also 9 etbyle [f. Eth-eb+-yl
= Gr. vkr} matter. The name was onginally given

by Berzelius, whose spelling ethule was at first

adopted in Eng ] The hypothetical ladical of the

dicarboii senes (Ca Hjj), the base of ordinary

alcohol, common ether, and acetic acid, and of

a large senes of organic compounds, into the

names of which the word enteis attnbutively, as

Ethyl hydndc C3H0 (=C2HcH), Ethyl chloride

C3H3CI, Ethyl lodtde CsHbI, Ethyl alcohol

CaHcO.
Ethyl is sometimes denoted by the symbol E or (latterly)

Et. Originally the name was used for what is now called

Diethyl (m mod notation CiHio or Ets); this was isolated

by Frankland in 1849, but ethyl in its single molecule form

is known only in combination
1840 /’roc Amer Phil Soc I 311 Mr Boyb read a com-

munication entitled ‘ On the Perchlorate of the Oxide of

Ethule,' 1830 Daubeny Atom Th vii (ed 2) 219 «
suppose then a body to exist, consisting of CiH* it has

been proposed to designate it by the term ethyle. 1862 Sir

H. Holland Ess, Mod Chem 430 Ethyl . the radical of

the numerous class of ethers 1869 Roscoe Elan Chem

310 Ethyl alcohol, known as spirits of wine Ibid (1875)

29s Alcohol may be regarded as water in which one atom

ofhydrogen hasbeenreplaced by ethyl iSyyWATTsyowwcx

Chetn II 42 Whether we regard It [ethane] as ethyl-hydnite

. or as dimethyl this arrangement remainsthe sam& /««

II 47 Ethane .is formed by the action of zinc and water

on ethyl iodide ,

Hence many derivatives, names of compoiinas

containing ethyl, as E'thylamine, a compoima

(NHaCaHs) of the ammonia type in which one

of the hydrogen atoms of ammonia is replaced by

ethyl ; called also eihyl-amtnonia. iE thylate, a

salt of the radical ethyl, in which ethyl takes the

place of the oxygenated group in a metallic sal

E thylen©, the diatomic hydrocarbon or olebne

of the ethyl series, CaHiJ also kno^ as Etnene,

Olefiant gas, or Heavy Carburetted H^rogen, a

important constituent of coal gas. EtEylia,

synonymoiEthylamzne', now disused. ’

of ethyl
;
= Ethyl, used attnbutively, asm Emyit

cyanate = Ethyl cyanate = Vinic cya^ate.

1830 Daubeny Th viii.
187S

where it [i atom ofhydrogen] m t^e
Ure Diet Arts II 309 Several alk^oids exis mg m me

animal and vegetable kin^om afford etby -g

tillation with potash 1864 165
The ^ethylate of acetyl x88o Med. Temp jml July i 5



ETIKB, ETTIjE.

Report on the use of Ethylate of Sodium (Sodium Alcohol)

i8fo RoscoE^/tf»< Chem 358 *Ethylene, known as olefiant

gas, has already been mentioned 1878A GrecnCoa/vi 207

One of the most important of these hydro>carbons is known
as ethylene or ethene. 1881 Aifiettmtm 26 Feb 303/1 By
heating glycol with an excess of fuming hydrochloric acid

in a sealed tube to 100°, the author has converted this sub-

stance into ethylene dichloride 1873 Williamson Chern

fitrSittd 241 This remarkable base was called ethylamine

by Wurtz, its discoverer, but is now more commonly called

*Ethyha. 1869 En^ Mech 26 Nov. 255/3 Circumstances

lead the operator to suspect that hydro carbon to be *ethylic

hydride. 1873 Watts Fownes’ Chem 580 Etbylic ether is

also called common ether, or simply ether

Etik(e, obs forms of Heotio.

Etin, var of Etej)", Obs,, giant

Etine, -un, -yn, obs. ff pa pple. of Eat
Etiolate (? twbit) [f Fr ^Uoler 6),

of dialectal ongin, from Norm (/)Jiteuler to grow
into haulm, f. tteuk, OF. esteule, estetiUe —L.

shpula straw ]

1 tram. To render (a plant) pale or colourless

by excluding the light from it
,
to blanch

1701 E. Darwin Bot Card, i 45 note, Celery blanched or
etiolated for the table by excluding the light from it 1822
Imison Sc ^ Art II 34 Plants that grow in daikness are
pale and without colour, and are said to be etiolated, or

blanched. i833WHEWLLL/4j^nJ» (Bndgew Treat)! xiii.

99 Celery is in this manner blanched or etiolated 1879
Sjid, Soc Lex s v Albino, No chlorophyll is formed, and
they [Albino plants] are said to be etiolated

2 transf To ^ve a pale and sickly hue to (a

human being or his skinj
184a Prichard Nat, Hist Man 78 The skin is also white,

or etiolated 1864 R F Burton Dakome II 66 note. We
may etiolate them [females] as m New England.

3 fig (See next, ppl a )

4 tntr. To become white or whiter, to blanch;

to be whitened by exclusion of sunlight, as plants.
1828 111 Webster , and in mod Diets

Etiolated (J tidleited), ppl a [f piec. +-bdI ]
Blanched, pallid, colourless Alsofig
1799 Sir H Davy in Beddoes Contrib. to PItys ^ Med

Knowledge 186 The whiteness of etiolated vegetables is

occasioned by the defiaency of light 1848 C Bronte J
Eyre (1857) 146,

1

left a bullet in one of his poor etiolated
arms 1852 Th Ross Humboldt’s Trout 11 xxii 359 It

is caoutchouc m a particular state, I may almost say an
etiolated caoutchouc 1857-81 0 W Holmes in Old Vol.

ofLife (1883) 60 This poor human weed, this dwarfed and
etiolated soul x866 Reader 15 Dec 1005 Examples of the
kind ofetiolated theology 1879 A Mongredien TV-arfe

^ En^ Comm (ed 4) 26 These industries .are for the most
part sickly, nerveless, and etiolated

Etiolation (ttiole'- j&n) [f Etiolate » • see

-ATioN ] The action of etiolating , the process of

becoming, or the condition of being, etiolated

1799 Sir H Daw in Beddoes Contrib to Phys <!( Med
Knowled^ 188 Plants, in the process of etiolation, lose the
light combined with their leaves, and become white x8i6
Keith Bot II. 498 Etiolation may also ensue from the
depredation of insects 1844 N Bnt Rev, II 81 Newton
smoked himself into a state of absolute etiolation 1845
Carlyle Cromwell (1873) 1 i g This is the collapse, the
etiolation of human features into mouldy blank 1882
Vines SacM Bot 754 It is remarkable that etiolation does
not extend to the flowers

Etiolin (f ti^Qin). [f. Etiol-ate + -in.] A
yellow modification ofchlorophyll formedm plants
growing m the dark
xSSa^ViNEs Sachd Bot 747.

Etiolize (« tic^lsiz), v. rare. [f. Fr itiol-er +
-IZB.] trans = Etiolate. Hence Etioli zed
pp^ a.

1884 Treats, Victoria lHstUuiee^.oTh& young shoots, pale,
etiolised, and delicate from the hour they show their tiny
leaves.

Etiological, var. of .^tiolooioal.
*®34 J> Forbes Laetmee^s Dis Chest (ed. 4) 451 Our

etiological researches. 1862 Lewis Asiran, Ancients i. 4
An etiological legend.

IStiologist (ftij? lodgist). [f next + -ist ] One
who studies etiology or the science of causes.
1830 R Knox Bdclards Atuti 174 One of the pomts^ of

nunute anatomy that have most exeicised the imagination
of ettologists x866 Tunes 17 Aug 10/3 The etiologist will
be the better enabled to estimate aright the influence of
other insanitary elements.

Etiology, var. of .®tiologt
1636-81 Blount Glossogr

, Etiolo^, a rendering of a
caus^ a shewing of reason. 183a Lyell Pnne, Geol II.

The ^lology of our science. 1861 T. Graham Praci
Med 26 The etiology of disease. x88i M L Knafp Dis-
asters^

7 Astronomical etiology

Etiq^nette (etiket) [a Fr. iUqtieUe (:—OF,
esUqitette), The primary sense m Fr. is repre-
sented by Eng. Ticket (an adoption either of the
word or the synonymous etiquet .—esHquet ) ; lu
OF. the word chiefly denotes a soldier’s billet.

The transition from the sense ‘ticket, label’ to

j
* prescribed routine ’ presents no intrinsic

difficulty, but its actual history m Fr is not very
dear

, the other mod, Romanic langs have adapted
the word from Fr in the secondary sense; It.

ehchetta, Sp. eliqtieta (‘ a book of ceremonies hid
in the brng’s palace’, Del Pino Sf>, Diet. 176^).]
1- a. The prescribed ceremomal of a court j the

formalities required by usage in diplomatic inter-
course. b The order of procedure established by
custom in the army or navy {esp, with refeience to
promotion), in parliament, etc o. The conven-
tional rules of personal behaviour observed in the
intercourse of polite society; the ceremomal ob-
servances prescribed by such rules, d. The un-
written code of honour by which members of certain
professions {esp, the medical and legal) are pro-
hibited from doing certain thmgs deemed likely to
injure the interests of their brethren, or to lower
the dignity of the profession
a X730 Chestlrf Lett 19 Mar , Without hesitation

kiss his [the Pope’s] slipper or whatever else the etiquette
of that court requires Ibid (1792) IV 187 0\mr head and
ears engaged in ceremony and etiquette 1797 Burke Regie
Peace 111 Wks VI 11 329 Etiquette had it’s original ap-
plication to those ceremonial and formal observances prac-
tised at Courts The term came afterwards to signify
certain formal methods used in the transactions between
sovereign States 1863 Livingstone Zambesi v 110 They
keep perfect time in this species of court etiquette
b. x8x8 Jas Mill Bnt. India II v v 512 It was to

him that, in etiquette, the command of the expedition be-
longed X848 Macaulay Hist Eng II 667 A proceeding,
conducted with such minute attention to prescriptive eti-

quette. 1867 Smyth SatloVs Word-bk , Etiquette, naval
or military observances, deemed to be law 1873 Stubbs
Const Hist III XX 459 The later etiquette of procedure on
money bills, will be sought in vain m the rolls of the
mediaeval parliaments

C 1768 Sterne Seni feum. The Letter, I was not
altogether sure of my etiquette, whether I ought to have
wrote or no X779 J Moore View Soc Fr II li 21 For
all etiquette of this natuie is waved even in Germany at the
tables d’ H6tes 1800 Mrs Hervey Mourtray Fam IV
10 A formal dinner , which, according to his ideas of eti-

quette, he thought himself obliged to give 185X Robertson
Serm Ser i xviii (1866) 301 Man is aslave to etiquette
1876 Miss Braddon J HaggardsDan, II 164 After tea
the bondage of etiquette was loosened
fl 1839 Thackeray Virgin xxiu 181 A little place with

Its pompous ways, small etiquettes and punctilios
d 1868 Rogers Pol Econ 11 (1876) 15 The etiquette of

certain professional functions piescrioes that a service should
he divided x888 Bbycl Auur Commonw. Ill 382 A
code of etiquette forbids them [lawyers] to undertake
certain sorts of work

+ 2 A rule of etiquette; an observance pre-
scribed by etiquette Chieflypi Obs
1771 Junms Lett, xlii 225 note. This diplomatic lord has

spent his life in the study and practise of etiquettes 1779
Burcoyne Lot to Constituents (fid 3) 7 A couit etiquette
was invented viz that the persons whose conduct was so
put 111 question, should not appear at Court pending the en-
quiry 1807 CoGAN Eth Treat Passions i. 11 (R ), Ludi-
crous offences against the laws of custom, or the etiquettes
of fashion xZtzEdui Rev XX 76 Some of the etiquettes
known m our legal and parliamentary oratoiy^ 1816 Keat-
iNGE Trav I 277 Some of the etiquettes of his majesty’s
court are rather whimsical

3 In the primary Fr sense A label, rare.
X867VCT Voi.i.vnatOTuHalfroundOldWorldizx Geiman

matches with the remarkable lines, ‘ If you want a light,

I’ll shine so bright,’ printed on the etiquette

Hence E tiquetted^/. a, given up to etiquette.

1861 H A Tilley Japan 385 The contrast altogether be-
tween them and the etiquetted ladies ofEurope

tE'tisie, e’tisis. Obs [cf Fr ittstei app
irreg f. med L etica, L. heettea (see Hectio sb ) on
analogy oiphthtsie, phthisis = Hectic sb.

xsav Andrew Brunswyke's Disiyll Waters clxxvm
M ij D, For the Ftisicis and etisis, and for the consumynge
sekenesse of the longues 1382 Hester Seer Phiorav iii

11 6 It helpeth muwe against the Etisie, and against all

sortes of Catarres.

E'tist. rare, p Gr. ^r-o the name of the letter

17 + -1ST ] One •who pronounces the Greek letter j;

as if), not (f) ; =Etacist
1839 Hallasi Hist Lit V 1. § 25 Distinguished from the

Easts of Erasmus’s party.

EtuSli (0 tna) Also 9 estna. [f the name of

the volcano ] A vessel (m the form of an inverted

cone placed m a saucer) for heating a small quan-

tity of liquid by burning some kmd of spirit.

Aihenmunt 9 June 373 (Advt\ Jones’s .ffitnas for

boiling half a pint of water in three minutes 1870 Eng
Mech 18 Mar 659/1, I have an Etna with which I can
produce ^int of hoiling water in eight minutes x88o M
Collins Th. at Garden II 263 Ask my placetis uxor to

mull some claret in the etna

II Etoile (i'toi 1, etwal) [a. Fr /toile star ]

f 1. Forttf A small fort or redoubt in the shape

of a star. Obs
1730-6 Bailey (folio), Etoile, a small fort or work of 4, s,

or 6, or more points, a star redoubt. 1775 in Ash
2 . Her. A heraldic charge consisting of a star

with wavy points or rays Cf Estoile.
1766 PoRNV Heraldry Gloss , Etoile, pofi French word for

a Star i88a Cussans Heraldry 103 Etoile is represented

with six wavy points.

3 Comb.
1789 Mrs Piozzi Journ, France II 287 The public walks

and drives are formed etoile-wise

Etonian, (rto^uman) [f. Eton + -ian.] One
educated at Eton College.
c 1770 George IH in Eiamana-r 81 You were an Etonian

1844 Disraeli Contngsby i xi, The Lord of the equipage
as an old Etonian, placed in the hands of the Albanian his

contribution.

Etrurian (itrui nan), a and sb Also ’j He-
truriau [f E'J’BUMA 4 -an ] A. adj. Of or be-

longing to Etruria. B jo A native of Etruna
1623 Cockeram III, Beat, the Sonne [vowed himself]

against the Hetrunans 1633 Urquhart Rabelais i 1,

Hetrurian Letters 1667 Milton P L \ 303 In Vallom-
brosa, where th’ Etrurian shades High overarch’t unbowr.
1842 Lytton Zanont 23 As old as Greek or Etrurian fable

Etruscan (rtrt? skmi), a and sb. Also 8 He-
trusoan [f. L. etrusc-us + -an ] A. adj Of
or belonging to ancient Etruna or its people,
absol. the language of the Etmscans (in quot. 1817
jocularly used for ‘Tuscan’) 'Q.sb. One be-
longing to the Etmscan nation
1706 Hearne Collect 14 Dec. (Oxf Hist. Soc ) I 312 The

Hetruscan inscription X773 Monboodo Lang (1774) I in
xii 580 The Latin and Hetruscan 18x7 Byron Beppo xxxi,
For few Italians speak the right Etruscan 184X W Spald-
ing Italy ^ It Isl 1. 44 The Etruscans, a separate race,
whose on^n is still quite uncertain. 1882 OvidaMaremma
1 17 His name was the old Etruscan name,
Etslopeu, -Stand, -stent, -stunt* see At-.

-ette, suffix, forming diminutive sbs ,
represents

OF. -ette, the fern form correspondmg to the masc.
-et see-ET. In early Eng. use the Fr -et and -ette

(OF. -ete) were not clearly distinguished, and in

15th c. -ette IS a mere variant spelling of -et, eg the

OF basinet occurs sometimes in Eng as basinette.

The older adoptions of Fr words in -ette, so far

as they survive, axe now written with -et ; the

spelling -ette belongs chiefly to words introduced

since 17th c, as chei/iisette, cigarette, epiouvette,

etiquette, pipette, serTiietie Durmg the present

century a few words have been formed by the

addition of -ette to Eng sbs
; most of these, as

lecuierette, sermonette, essayetie, can scarcely be

said to be in good use, though often met with m
newspapers ; wagonette, however, is well estab-

lished Formations of this kind are very common
in the names given by manufacturers to mateiials

intended as imitations of something else . one

such word which has come mto general use is

leatherette,

1849 J ‘Wilson m Blackm, Mag LXVI 19 This side of

the glen 1$ known to be a descent but by the pretty little

cataractettes playmg at leap-frog, 1887 Mod Newspaper,
Great sale of Bnissellette carpets Messrs. 's plushettes

Ettercap (etoikmp) Sc, Also 8 ethercap.
[var. form of Attbkcop ]
1 A spider ;

~ Attercop i.

2 fig An ill-hnmoured person
,
** Atteroop 2.

1725 Ramsay Gentle Sheph iv 1, ’Tis dafter like to thole

An ether-cap like him to blaw the coal 1 CX750A Robert-
son in Scott Wav Ixiv, A fiery etter-cap, a fractious chiel

i8ao Blackw Mag VIII 15 That ettercap i5 flying

through ihe town like a shunky. i&i{oFraseVs Mag XkII.
478 A cool temper I’m sure yon fiery ettercap has not.

Hence ettercapped, a., inflicted by a spider.

1721 Ramsay Poems, To Gay xii. Ye may smile at ether-

copit stings With careless pride.

Etterlin (e tuilm) In 9 etterlmg *A cow
which has a calf when only two years old’ (Jam ).

1863 N, Bnt Daily Mail 5 May, Among the live stock,

some very fine etterlings brought over izf. a head.

EtticK, obs form of Hectic.

Ettin, var form of Eten, Obs ,
giant.

Ettle (e t’l), V. Since 14th c. only north dial.

Forms
, 3 atli-en, 3-5 atle, 3-4 north (]i)aglit-,

eghtel, -il, 4-5 attel(e, -y, attle, e-ttill(e, (4 aghli,

ah,til, atyle, eitle, ettele, -elle, -ylle, 5 attel(l,

atthill, ettil, 6 attile), 4-6 etle, (7 attill, 7-9
dial, eckle), 3- ettle. [a ON. stla {s.lso etla, atld)

to think, conjecture, purpose, destine, apportion •—

prehistoric *dhtila, *ehtla (whence some of the

ME. forms), f. OTeut *ahtti (OE. eaht, OHG
ahta, mod.G. acht) consideration, attention, f,

root of Goth aha ‘voSs’, understanding, a/ma
soul. From the same nominal base wi&out
suffix are OE. eahtian, OHG. ahtbn (mod.G. ach-

ten) to esteeni, consider ]
I. To purpose (and senses derived from this).

1 trans a. With inf. as obj (usually preceded

by to) ; To intend, purpose, plan
,

to make it

one’s object, to endeavour. (In most instances

this may be taken as inti

.

with inf. of purpose

,

hence the vb. was occas. followed by thereto re-

ferring to an inf in context.)

c X20O Tntu Coll Horn 70 Wolde him geluen wreke gif

he mihte and berto ettleS and abithis time a X300 CursorM
16384 (Cott ) O yur king bat es in hand, quat aghtel yee do
ban? 1340 Hampole Pr Consc. 3784 A doghtcr pe whilk
he luved specialy And eghtild to mak hir qwene of wor-
shepe CX340 Gaw ^ Gr. Hut, 27 An aunter in erde 1

attle to schawe CX375 Sc, Leg Saints, Magdalena zqg

f
i husband eitlise J»are-to. To helpe be puyre of his riches

A 1400 MorteArth, 520 Syr Aithure es thyne enraye fore

ever. And ettelles to bee overlynge of be empyie of Rome.
c 1400 Desit. Trtw 2965 Hit were semly for wemen, paire

houses to haunt & b®*'® onesty attell to sane a 14^30
AleAander ts, Iforwith sow all ettillis to schewe Of ane

Emperoure. 1674 Ray N C Words 16 Eckle or Ettle, to

1 aim, intend, design. x8o8 J. Mavnb Siller Gun iv. To bell

4:0-2



ETTLE. 316 ETYMOLOGY.
the cat wi’ SIC a screw, Some swankies cttled 1863 J.
Niceiolson Podus, The Puriuc, So bent on the bauble we
ettle aye to win, The best o' life’s blessings we lee far bellin’

b With sb (or pron.') as obj To purpose,

seek to bring about (a result).

1513 Douglas Mutis xii. xiii 14 Quhat purposis or ctlis

thou now ? lat sec 177+ C Ki n ji I'arnur'sHd 35 They
wad think it a braw scheme .Mischief to ettle.

c tejl To intend (= ON setlasK)

?a 1400Mm tt A t th 554, 13ee Estyre I ettylle my selfcne,

To hostaye in Almayne ai4oo-5o A lexander 3829 (Dublin
MS ) pou ettlys {le \Ashm MS, etils to] sir Alexander tfte

to ass^le.

2 To destine, ordain, assign. Const, dat of
persons, for, to

;
also sttuply, and with comple-

ment or compleinental inf.

a 1300 Cursor M, 9426 (CotL ) Qua herd euer spek o mare
bliss, pan aghteld [ 7V/«, ordeyned] was adain and liis?

Ibid. 21759 Godd hat hnghtiK ilkin stat, c X400 Ocstr
Ttoy 394 She was eldist and heire etlil to his londes Ibid
677s Pepull, pat by ordynaunse of Ector was etlit to hym
15^3 Douglas yEmri 1 30 This Goddes edit This realme
to be mastres To all landis 1818 ScoiT Roh Roy xxeiv,
* He drees the doom he ettled for me 1832-53 A Lainl, in
Whtstle-bitiKie (Sc Songs) Ser in 29 I’ll bless the doom I
hae to dree That ettledTier, my Highland maid, To dwell
in Borribtoun wi’ me 1

3 . To direct (speech or actions) to an object;
esp to aim (a blow or missile) at a person or a
mark (also_/^r.)

^
absol or tnU . to take aim \at').

c 1400 Destr Troy 6399 He auntrid vpon Ector, atlit hym
a dynt a 1400-50 Alexander 2322 To all you of atthenys
bus atthill I my sawes C1470 Hlnry lPalleu.e \ni 269
Bot Wallace Folowed on him, and a straik etlyt fast
a 150a JSger ij- Gf me 992 in Furniv Percy Folio I 383
Gnnc attilde him a dint that bote full welt. 15x3 Douglas
Mnets V IX 37 Mynestheus Onto the held nos halit wp
on hie, B.uth arrow and ene etland at the mark. 1830 Galt
Laiorte T. i 1 (1849) 3 To ettle at butts x8da Hislop
Pfov 6 co( 7 Aft ettle, whiles hit

pg *830 Galt Lanorie T, II iv xi 90, 1 was per-
suaded he had something to ettle at me.

b. To direct one’s course.
c xao5 Lay 23996 Hete we nu pene eotend bi-lafuen and

atlien [c xa7S eo we] to ban kiiige X3A0-70 AIla, if Dmd
X3 pat Alixandre wip his ost atlede pidire c X400 Destr.
Troy 7424 Ector eftirsons etllyt on Achilles Ibid 8989
Eneas afterward etlit anoiic xsxa Douglas AEihis ix ix
66 Quhayr thikkest was the pres tnar eths he X876 tVJutby
Closi., *^111 ettle for yam 111 turn my steps homeward

C. To aim at (a thing)
; to make an effort at

1725 Ramsay Gentle Sheph i ii. When a they ettle at

—

their greatest wish Is to be made 0’ and obt.nn a kiss 1820
ScoTi JifaiMit, xvii, They that ettle at the top of a laddci
will at least get up some rounds X873 B’. K. RoniNsoN
in Gloss fV. RzdmgJ'crtsA. (E. D. fa ) s.v. JSiflet I've
been ettliug after a new place

4. To^ arrange, set in order, range
;
to prepare,

a 1310 in Wright Lyric P, ix. 33 Hire teht aren Evene
set ant atled al c 1400 Dtstr, Troy Aiowes and other
geire atled I anon.

b, r^. To prepare oneself, Cf i c
nx4oa-5o Alexander 1157 Pan etils him sir Alexander

1515 Scot Field x8o Our englisK men ful mernlyc attilde
them to shoote. fbtd 318 Soe eagerly with Ire altilld
them to meete.

II. 6. tram. To guess, conjecture, divine.
Also absol.

c xao5-7^ [cf Eti ling vbl sb ] c 1350 Will. Palerne 8x3
Alisaundrme anon attelcd pat time, & knewe wcl hi hire
craft. Ibid. 941 Alysauiidrine anon attlede alle here
pou3tes

Hence E'ttlemeut, intention. E ttlci:, a schemer,
an aspirant.

1787 Gross Provinc Gloss
,
Etilemenl, intention 1825-

70 Jamieson, EttUment, intention 1823 GaltR Gilhaiai
Ii XXX, His father, through all the time of tlie first king
Charles, an eydent ettlei for prefemient.

Ettle (e't’l), sb 1 [f. Ettle z/.]

1 Aim, intent, purpose.
1700 Busks Tam d Sluutfer 2x3 Nannie . . flew at Tam

Wi furious ettle 1832-53 Whtstic^Binkie (Sc. Songs) Set.
SI 111 tarry nane to tell The ettle o’ my eeran.

2. Chance, opportunity
1768 Ross Helenore in, But fainness to be hatne, that

bmnt my breast. Made me to tak the ettle when it keest

E’ttlei sb?‘ Dial, form of Nettle
; cf. aMet

for nadder, etc
x688 Chnrelvw. Acc. Minchinghampt in Arclueol. XXXV.

4SI For cutting of ettles. 1842 IVUisk. Gloss.,
Ettle, a nettle X884 Upton mi-Severtt Gloss,, Ettles, nettles.

Eiitliug’ (e tlig), vhl. sb Obs exc. north [f.

Ettle + -ing 1.] The action of the vb. Ettle.
1. Intention, purpose

; also, endeavour.
c 1325^ E Allit,P B 688,& alle myneatlyng to Abraham

vn haspe bylyue X37S Barbour if?«« i 587 Off hys etlyng
rycht swa It fell. As I sail eftirwartis tell c 1375 Sc, Lee
i^ainisy Magdalena &so\vne |?ai arywinge mad In pe
porte quhare pm ctline had. c 1470 Henry Wallace x. 166
i'or charge off nan, hot it had ben his king At mycht that
tym bryng him fra his etlyng xSaa Galt Steemi-Boat 123
(Jam.) But there was an ettling beyond discretion perhaps
in this,

+ 2. Conjectme, estimation. WiSttten em
(early ME.) : without any guessing, unguestior
ably. Obs.
CXM5 Lay. 25761 Bi atlinge [1:1275 hailing] heom puhi

^ **30 Hah Meid, 39 Muche mare he haue
wmuten eni etlunge at halden to him seluen. a 1240 Sawl
iVarde in Cott How. 263 WiS uten ei etlunge pen of h
ahne gleadunge

+ 3. Preparation. Obs.

1340-70 Alisauuder 266 Redy too fight With atling of are-
blast £. archers 1 yfe

t Ettouch, Obs. [?ad. OF estaihicr, etachier

(with assimilation to loucH; ] trans To attach,

fasten, fix

1483 Caxion Gold Leg. 17/1 Chirograplic or oblygaeion
the which Jhesu Ciyst bare and ettouchyd it to the erosse

Etui, etwee (ctwJ ). b orms
. 7 estuife,

estwefe, ettuy, ettwee, pi. etweese, 8 etuis,

etuy, 7- etwee, 8- etm [a Fr. 6tm, OF. esttit

*= Pr. ostm, cstttg (mecl L. esttigmm, 1231, Du
Cange), according to M. Paul Meyer a vbl sb. f

F esluter, Pr estmar, estngar (.—late L type
*slugdrc) to keep, guaid, hold in custody. (The
Pr. form is inconsistent with the commonly as-

sumed identity with the synonymous Sp estiichc.

It astuccio ) Cf. Twkeze.
In the forms estnije, cstioi^e in Flono they may be a

misprint for r , if not, these foiins suggest some sort of asso-
ciation with huszotfe subsequently used in the same sense ]

A small case, usually ornamental, lor small
articles, as bodkins, needles, toothpicks, etc.

;
for-

merly also a case for surgical instruments
x6xi Flokio, Astuccio, an estuife, a jiOLket cace or liLllc

sheath ivith cuers, bodkin, penknife in it. — itucchio,
an estwefe, etc x6xr Cotgk., Estm, an Ettwee — /V;i-
uaroldeC/umrgicu, a. Chirurgianb Case or Ettuy , the box
wherein be carries lus Instruments 1657 R Licon
badoes (1673) 27 Our Knives, Etweese, Keys, Needles 17x0
Stelll Tathr No 245 T 2 Gold Etuys for (juills, facissars.

Needles, Thimbles a X763 Siilnstonl Was (1764) I 299
The gold etwee. With all its bright inhabitants, shall waste
Ils melting stores tjyt haotXLrr Hitwp/i, Cl JI 10 June,
He presented . me mth a gold etuis x8tx I^iniclkion
Petral II. xi2 It is used in making boxes, socles, bandies
of knives, etuis, etc xSsg Tiiackluay Virgin xlii, 1 he
pearl necklace and the gold etwee. X883 Ptsherus Exlub,
Catal 78 Travelling Bags, RaAor Cases, Etuis, etc.

attrib, X828 Wlusilr s. v. Etwee case, a case for pocket
instruments

B*tym. rare = Etymon.
2847 Taluox Eug. htymologies 470, Thing I lia\c
already given an ctym of this word
Etymic (oti mik), a [f Et\m-on -i- -io ] Of

or liertauung to the etymon or primitive form of
a word. In some mod. Diets,

Etymo’graphy, ncme-wd [f. Gr eTVfxo-s true
(see Etymon) -t- -yfiaipia wnting ; after etymology^
Historical accuracy of spelling
x886 F. Harrison in xgi/i Cent Jan 103 It is as vain to

ask us, in the name of etyniography, to turn that name
[Shakespeare] into Shakspere, as it would be to .ask us, m
the name of etymology, to turn ‘Tiagcdy* into Goat song

t Etymologfe. Obs taie [acl Gr irvtAo-

AoT-^etJ', f. irvfioXay-os etymologer, f hvfiov Ety-
mon + ~\oyos one who discourses ]
trans, a. To give an etymological bignifitatxon

to To To trace the etymology of, to derive
1586 Fernl Bias Gentrte 30 Which word [Musicke] .

hath been etymoloped for the signification of the studies of
humanitie and chiefly of poetry x6xx Spixu Ilist Gt
Brit VII 11 (163a) xgS Whose oriKuiall Name .. some will
have Etymologed fiom Saxuni a btonc.

Etymologer (ctimp lodgoi). [f. Gr. irvpoKdy-os
(see prec.) + -Eiii.] One who traces etymologies

;

= Etymologist,
x6sa Massey Glassejbr Worldlimss xo With the Etymo-

loger tis. .water hardened by e\tieam cold x66o M Giiii -

fith FearopGod^ King 82 (T.) ‘ Z.ex ii Uganda ', saith the
etymologer it is called a law from binding x8i6 J Gil-
christ Philos Etyui 160 A plain, blunt etymologer may
take the libeity of putting the extinguisher or monk’s hood
on his shalloxv, misty notions, x88oJ.A.H Murray .<4 tfrfr

Phiial Sac. 3b The fancies of monkish etjTnologers

Etymologic (e-tim<?ly dgik), a [ad. L. elymo-
logic-tts, a. Gr. ervuoKoym-Cs, f. irvuoKoy'ta Etymo-
logy.] =s next.

1813 W. Taylor Eng. Synonyms (1836) Introd. xix, I
have liabitually endeavoured, by etymologic investigation,
to ascertain of every analysed word the primary sense
1886 Aihemeuni 7 Aug. 165/1 Without help from etymo-
logic or other record we may safely go back ages further.
[In mod Diets.]

Etymological (etimd(7dgikal),(Z [f abprec
+ -AL.] Of, or pertaining to, etymology

;
based

upon, or in accordance with, etymology.
xgM tr yiaitus an Rev ix ii ’This name helongeth unto

the Etymological interpretation of Hildebrand ibxa Dray-
TON Poly.olb, 1 Notes 20 Take largest etymologicall liberty
and you may have it from ‘ Ellan-han i e the white Isle \
c X620 A Hume Brit Tmtgue (1863) ii It wer more etymo-
logical to wryt montan, fontan, according to the original.
x6M R idoiMn Armoury ii 9/2 Peruse, for a farther De-
scription Francis Holyoke, his Etymological l^ictionaiy.

1747. Johnson Plan Did Wks. IX 183 Its [arnve's]
onmnal and etymological sense X769 in Grant Burgh
Sen ScotL ii xiii, (1876) 353 The Etymological part of die
rudiments of the Latin grammar. 1824 L Murray Eug.
Gram (ed 5) I. 331 Speomens of etymological Parsing
1865 Max Muller C.Sj/x (x88o) I vi 130 A meaning that.,
can. .be defended on etymological grounds
b nonce~tise. Engagedmthe study of etymology
X856 R A Vaughan Mystics (x86o) I 15 So, we are to be

etymological to night, exclaimed Gower
Etymolorically (e timclp dgikah), adv [f

prec. + -LY^J In an etymological manner , ac-
cording to or as regards etymology

;
on etymo-

logical principles.

1730-0 in «aii ey (toho). Etymologically, by wav ofmology X798W Taylor in RobHerds^^rLteto use no words of which I cannot etymologicallv®defe^the application 1809 Svd Smith Wks XiSsg)! 160/rand Greek have now mixed themselves etySologiSlly^^ Ca 1 the languages of modern Europe. x86oI roph 522 Ihe Devil, etymological, the accuser 1878losiLiiPi^j III 1 390 Such a use of the word is etxmologically incorrect X883 Sir J C Day in /fS nBench XII 206 Etymologically considered, a journeymmi
is one xvho is employed by the day

jvurneyman

II Etymologicon (e Hmol^7 d.3ikpn). [mod. La Or iTvnokoyiKov, neut. of Iti/aioAovi/cos
; see

Etymologic] A work in which the etymologies
of woids are traced

; an etymological dictiona^
x64S Milton 7’rfrrtc/i (xSsi) 238 They who are so esmet

for the letter, shall be dealt with by the Lexicon, and^he
>^‘^ey please X7S3 m Chambers Cyel

“‘*,49 No English diction-^
at all fulfils the requisites either of a truly scientific or of apopular etyniologjicon.

“

Etymologist (etim^i lodgist). [f. Etymology
+ -1ST ] One who treats of, or is versed in, lie
science of etymology

; one who searches into the
history and ongin of woids
1635 N Cari-i NTJIR Geog Del. ii xiii 216 The Greeke

Etymologists ridiculously draw it from many other on-
giiialls 1679 Plot Staffordsh (1686) 240 This I take but
for the imagination of some fond Etymologist 1747 John
bom Plan Diet Wks IX 177 In exhibiting the desert of
our language, our etymologists seem to have been too lavish
of their learning 1774 Warton Hist Eng Poetn xx
(1840) II 268 Chaucer, Gower, and Occleve are supposed
by the severer etymologists, to have corrupted the purity
of the English language X841-4 Emerson Ess , Poet Wks
(Bohn) I 162 The etymologist finds the deadest word to
have^ been once a hnlfiant picture 1879 Froude Ciesar iv.

38 I'-tyinologists could arrive at no conclusion as to the
origin of tlie name.

Etymologiza‘tio3i. rare [f next + -ATiON]
The action ot etymologizing

rt 1831 Blntiiam Logit Wks 1838-43 VIII 245 By etymo-
logiration I mean . the exposition of inflected words and
conjugates by the exhibition of the root from which they
are derived

Etymologize (etim^i lodgoiz), v Also 6 ethi-

mologiee, 7 ce-, etimologise, -ize, 9 etymo-
logise, [ad. late L elymologtzdre (spelt ethwio-

logisare), f ctyviologta Etymology . see «izb and
cf. Fr. cHy/nologtse} ]

1. tians To give the etymology or denvation
of

,
to trace the etymology of

; to invent or suggest

an etymology for.

c 1530 Rcmedte of Love 301 (T ), The first parte of this

name we have yfounde. Let us ethimologise the secounde

*S99 b JoNSON Cynthia's Rev iv 1, P/ta Breeches, fuast
Beare-nches ; when a gallant beares all his Ritches in his

Breeches At/to Most fortunately etymologued (1645
Howfll Lett lu Ixxxvii. (1753) 464 Lan^edoc Scahger

would ctymologwe from ^ langue d’owy’. 1726 Amherst
'lerrje I'tl. App. 325 Having started the conceit of an
undergraduate’s being like an apprentice, (which you ety-

inologirc m a very accurate manner) x8x6 Keatinge Trav
I 1 17 Even the word mermo is not altogether etymologized.

1862 F. H ALL Hindu Philos Syst 191 With this m view,

the first portion ofBrahma is etj mologized as follows. 1871

1 ylou Prim. Cult 1 . 147 The habit of etymologizing words

off-hand from expressive sounds

t b. To denote etymologically Obs. rare

x6m Sir T Herblrt Trav la And indeed the Analogie

of the word induces me to imagine, some adventrous Cain-

biian first arrived here, memorizing it by this name Pen
giuin in the Brittish Tongue, Etymologizing so much 1661

Morgan Gentry i 43 The field is aigent, a Mullet sable,

by the name of Aston, as if it did Etymologize a stone

2 mtr. To study etjnmology ;
to search into the

origin of words ;
to invent or suggest etymologies

for words.
x6s2 Gaulr Magasirom, 14s, I rejoyce not much m eU-

inologizing. 1816 J. Gilchrist Philos Etyni, 83 It would

not be proper to etymologise too much or too minmely on

some words xBgi Trench Study 0/Words vii (i8m) 266

How perilous it is to etymologize at random X877 TEiLt

Printer Phtlal 1 16 We etymologise as if each man were a

standard to himself

Hence Etymo logizing vhl. sb and a.

Tvix Antig Sartsb 5 A rational employment is etymo-

logizing. 1880 S R Driver TV/mm App in. 251

Reckless etymologizing is to be avoided 1882 Athensum

23 Dec. 844/1 Man is, as Mr. Palmer s^s, an etymologizing

animal, and abhors an unmeaning word

Etymology (etimf? 16dgi). Foms : (4 with

Latin termination ethimblegia], fi-o ethi-, etny*

mologie, -y(e, (5 ethrmilogie), 6-7

etim-, etymologie, -y(e, 6- etymology [a. Ur.

ethiviologie, mod.F. etymologie, ad. L etymologm,

a. Gr. krofiokoyia, f. iTVfio\6y~os see EtMOLOGE.]

1. Bn The process of tracing out and describing

the elements of a word, with their modifications 0

. and sense, wh.mA.
; Fkavucb LawiersLog t xii. 31 Xanc
is the interpretation of the word i7*5

/whicl^s
§ X This tmcing of a word to its original,

I etymology), is sometimes a very precarious
. ^

H Tooke Purl^ (1798) I “
"’^^Z^eTof^knowledge

ology of those words . require a degree of Knoww g

the antient northern languages.
.ipriva-

Vith explanation drawn from the Gr u

(Cf, L. veriloquittm, by which Cicero ren-

the Gr. word,)



ETYMON, EUCHARISTIC.

i6n R C. TahhAlph (ed 3), Eiytnolone, true expound-

ing 16B1 tr. Wtllis' Rew Med IVAs Voc., Etymology,

the true exposition or interpretation of a thing.

Tj. An instance of this process
;
an account of

the formation and radical signification of a word

ii6o Capguave Chron 34 As Y&ider tellith in the third

boScof Ethimilogies i57S TuRUURV./rt/cwiw 204 So that

the etvmoloBie of the name proceedeth all upon one cause

,6ii SrcEDl’r5^ Gt Ertt.v 11 8 Neither let this Etymo-

loeie of Britaines seeme to be either harsh or absurd, seeing

the very words sound alike, etc 1665 Bqvlv Otcas R^ v

1 ri67S) 206 Critical Inquiries into Obsolete Rites, or Dis-

USri ftymologies xySS Johnson Fre/ Du t Wks IX
201 For the leutoiiick etymologies, I am commonly indebted

to Tunius and Skinner 1845 Stoddart m Ewycl Metrop

(1847) I 166/1 A little investigation will show this etymo-

logy [of since] to be entirely erroneous. .

c The facts relatmg to the formation or deri-

vation (of a word). (In i6-i7th c occur confused

expressions such as ‘ the etymology comes from,’

‘ to deme the etymology from ’
)

[1308 Thlvisa BdftA De P, R in n (i49S)So What is

the menynge of the Ethimolegia and the settyng of this

name?] 1447 Bokcnham heyntys (Roxb) 46 Yf we them

dewly kun applye And ordenelly aftyr tin, ethiinologye

ie8iMARBECK,5A ofNotes 276 Dagon as maie be ludged

by the Etimologie of the word, was some God of the Sea

For Dag in Hebrue signifieth a fish 1583 Fulkc Defence

{1843) 267 The etymology of this English word 'piiest*

cometh from presbyter 1631 Weever,^1«c Fun Mon 683

Heralt is meerely a Teutonic or Diiytch word, and in that

tongue and no other, the true iEtymologie thereof is oneljr

to be found 1651 Howlll Venice 34 Som derive the Eti-

mologie of this rare Cittie from Venetia, which in old Latin

signifieth the fiothnig or seething of the Sea 1666 G.
Harvev Morb Aufl (J ), Consumption is generally taken

for any universal diminution and colliquation of the body,

which acceptation its etymology implies 1723 Watts
Logic I IV. § I If the meaning of a word could be learned

by Its derivation or etymology, yet, etc 1865 Max Muller
C/«>j (1880) II. XXV 260 The etymology of a word can
never give us its definition.

irat^ 1864 Kirk C/ias Bold I 11 4,8 Those distinctions

of origin, habits, dialect, and history which constitute what
may be termed the etymology of the nation,

t d. Etymological sense, original meaning Obs
A 1593 Greene ^as, IV, i. 11, Aieu. What's thy name?

Nmio Nano Ateu The etymology of which word is a
dwarf 1631 Brathwait Eng Gentlew. (1641) 33a This
name [widowes] hath received one constant Etymology

,

‘deprived' or ‘destitute'. 171X-X4 Addison Sped (J ),

Pelvis is used by coraick writers for a looking-glass, by which
means the etymology of the word is visible

2 That branch of Imguislic science which is

concerned with determining the origin of words
1646 Sir T BKQvmti Pseud £p,u vi. 93 Others have better

observed the laws of Etymology, and deduced it from a
word of the same language 1707 Godwin Enquirer i vi

44 The science of etymology has been earnestly recom-
mended xSfia Marsh Eng'. Lang, lu 48 Etymology, is the

study of the primitive, derivative, and figurative forms and
meanings of words. 1864 Max Muller Sc. Lang Ser it.

vi (1868) 242 As long as etymology was carried on on such
pnnciples it could not claim the name ofa science.

3. Gram. That part of grammar which treats of

individual words, the parts of speech sepaiately,

their formation and inflexions.

1592 West Symbol § 100 The rules of Grammar, touching
eytner the ^tymologie or byntaxis thereof i6ia Brinsley
Lud. Lit ix. (1627) 127 For the Etymologie, all the diffi-

culty IS in these three parts of Speech, Nownes, Verbs, and
Participles, 1889 Milton Accedence Wks. (1847) 457/1
Etymology, or right wording, teacheth what belongs to

every single word or part of speech. 1748 Hartley Ooserv.

Mam 111. 304 Etymology and Syntax, as Grammarians
call them. 18^ L Murray Eng Grenn. (ed, s) I. 60 The
second part of^ammar is etymology,

II XStymon (e tim^n). [L. etymon, a. Gr. hyitov

(ong neut. of irvuos true)
:

(i) the ‘true’ literal

sense of a word according to its origin ; (2) its

‘ trae ’ or original form; (3) hence, in post-classical

grammatical writings, the root or pnmary word
from which a denvative is formed
According to Brugmann, erv/uio$ is for a prehistoric *s-etu.

mo s, f 's weak grade of0Aryan *es to be+ suffixes ]

+1 The primitive form of a word ,
the word or

combination ofwords from which it has been cor-

rupted Sometimes nearly = Etymology i b, i c.

1570-6 Lambarde Pereunb. Kent (1826) 477 Thus much
then concerning the Etymon of this woorde (Javelkinde
1606 Peacham Graphice (1612) 83 Blew hath his Etymon
from the high Butch Blaw. 1651 H. More Second Lash
in EiUhus Triumph (165^ 227 For the word must so sig-

nifie, as I did above prove, both from Testimony, and
might also from the Etymon of the word. 1678 Cudwosth
Itiiell, Syst. 451 The true Etymon of Jupiter being not
Juvans Pater, but Jovis Pater. 1768 Swintom m PhiL
Trans LVIII 239 'The etymon laid down here seems more
apposite and natural than that obtruded upon the learned
world hy Bochart. 1793 Pinkerton in D'Israeli Cnr Lit.

(1866) 129^2 Of the etymon ofpamphlet I know nothing.

2 The pnmary word which gives rise to a
denvative.

x6s9 T. Pecke Pantasst Pwerp 58, Nummus denotes
Money told out; Upon This Fancyi Number, will give
Etymon. i8xx Pinkerton Petral. I 429 Gre^ etymons
have become universal in the science a 1834 Lamb Lett
to Manning v. 48 Logic is nothing more than a know-
ledge ofwords, as the Greek etymon ipiplies. 2873 Whit-
ney Orient Stud. 210 Enabling them [the roots] to stand
M etymons of almost any given word. 188a Edtn Rev,
July 114 The name has an evidently^ Norman etymon.

tS. Onginal or pnmary Signification. Obs. rare.
*6x9 Sacrilege Handl, App. 43 Take him in his true

Etymon, and Morall will be, but, whatsoeuer concerneth
Manners i6a6 W. Sclater Exp 2 Thess (1629) 223
'Arroiroi, those are to them after the Grammer Etymon, men
of no setled abode; vaguing, or vagabond lewes a 1634
R Cllrkc in Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps cxxii 6 Peace de-
nominates Jerusalem, 'tis the etymon of the word a 1834
Coleridge (Webster), The import here given as the etymon
or genuine sense of the word,

f 4. The true name of a thmg Obs
1651 Biggs New Disp 67 T 106 Neither dare they call

their medicines by their proper Etymon , that is to say
they hide Scammony under the name of dtagredium
Hence Htymo'nic a raie~'. Pertaining to the

etymon , etymological.
1813W Taylor Eng Synonymsiy&g/Si 128 The application

of the word anterior to time only is neither based on ancient
practice nor etymonic necessity.

Eu, obs var of Yew
Hu-j prefix, repr. Gr. ei-, combining form of

liJs goo4 used in neut form e5 as adv.=well In
Gr. the woids with this as first element are pri-

marily adjs (often used as sbs
,
and m many m-

stances giving rise to derivative sbs or vbs ) Of
these many are parasynthetic f sbs , as eijarofios

having a good mouth, 1 ffToji-a mouth, exiaxVf^^
having a good form, f exw-°- form. In others the

second element is a verbal root or a verbal adj

in -Toj
, the sense of the compound vanes (often

in the same word) between active and passive

,

in those that are active the prefix has the force of
‘ well ’

; in those of passive signification its sense

IS sometimes * well more commonly * easily’

:

thus, euXa)3i}s ‘taking good hold’, 'easy to take

hold of’, f AajS- ‘ to take’ ; evirpa/cros * doing well,

prosperous’, ' easy to do f. irpdK- (updctreiv) to

do ,
eviroltjTos well made, f iroittv to make. In

Eng the prefix occurs almost exclusively in words
of Gr derivation, as eulogy, euphemism, or formed
on Gr. elements, as eucalyptus

,

the few exceptions

are terms of mod. scient^c classification

In late L the « m this prefix when occurring before vowels
was consonantized (i e became Z'), and m order to preserve

the traditional quantity of the syllable the c was made long,

as in evangekum The derivatives and cognates of evange-

Itnm are almost the only words current in Eng, with the

ev- form of the_ prefix , in Fr it is much more common, be*

iiig used even in recent formations from Gr elements.

Eubagea : see Eohagbs.

Huboic (yt^bou’ik), a [ad. L Eubotcus, Gr
E{i0oiit6s, f E^flofa Euboea, the island now called

Negropont] Belonging to Euboea; esp in Euboic

talent, a weight in use at the time of the Persian

war. (Some authors write Eubaan m this as in

other uses.)

1667 Milton P L n 546 And [Alcides] Lichas from the

top of Oeta threw Into th' Euboic Sea. iwi Rafek Ahg.
CoinsmPhil Trans LXI 486The Euboic Talent certainly

came from Asia

Bubruche, var. of Eaubbtjohb, Obs
,
adultery.

Eucaiiri'be (y«lce^ rait, yi?kai roit) Mm Also

eukairite [f. Gr. einaip-os well-timed, opportune

(f sfi- Eu- + Kaipbs time, season) + -ite; see

quot] A mineial, consisting prmcipally of

selenium, coppei, and silver.

1822 Cleaveland Mm 539 Enkairite.. was discov^ed

about the time Berzelius completed his examination of the

new metal Selenium 1844 Dana Mai 487 Eucairite.

Eucailyil. (y«’kalin). Chem [f Euoaly-ptus
-b -(!)» ^

‘ A sacchanne substance, produced in

the fermentation of melitose (the sugar of the

eucalyptus), under the influence of yeast’ (Watts

Dut, Chem.),
1864 H Spencer I ii Starch, sugar, eucalyn, sorbin

[etc ], are polymeric, 1878 Kingzett Amin. Chem 404

Eucalypsintlie (ywkah psmji). [f. Eucalyp-

tus, after Msinthe ] (See quot

)

187s H C Wood Tkerap (1879) 88 Under the name of

Eucalypsinthe, a liquor disulled from its leaves [those of

Eucalyptusglobulus] has appeared m European commerce

jSu'CalTpt, rare, Anglicized form of next.

1885 F. VON Moeller (title), Eucalyptographia . A De-

scriptive Atlas of the Eucalypts of Australia

llEucsdyptus (y«kali*pt^s). PI -i,

[mod. Lat , as iff Gr *€ii*dA,virTos, f. efi- (see- Eu-)

4- KoKvrtTQS covered, f. «a\6n-r€iv to cover. The
name, first given by L’hentier in 1788, was in-

tended to mean ‘ well-covered’ (cf. the Ger. name

schonmutze) ; the flower before it opens bemg pro-

tected by a sort of cap ('calyptra obverse hemi-

spheenca’, L’heritier),]

A genus of plants of the Nat. Order Myriacem ;

the Gum-tree of Australia and the neighbouring

islands ;
an individual tree of this kind.

Hence are formed the names of various products

,

as, Eucaly pteue [ + -enb]. Euoalyptu [ + -In]

Eucalyptoi [ + -ol]. (See quots )
1879 Watts Diet. Chem Yll. 2nd SuppI 494 s v,, Euca-

lyptol heated with phosphoric anhydride gives up water,
and yields *eucalyptene, Cl-* Hi*. 1853 Pharmac Jml,
XIll 79 Kino consists principally of a peculiar substance
(*eucalyptin) analogous to pectin 1879 Watts Diet

UWlAbaillCU AXE 1^UCUltbAl.jr AS* blAX; rWAUbASW VAA NRt

globulus 1884 Pall Mall G. 28 July x^jci Any preparation
from which the slightest odour ofeucalyptol is diffused

Eucarist, obs, form of Euchakist.
Buch, obs. form of Each.

Eucharis (y?#karis) Bot [a Gi. tuxap«
pleasing, f. eu- (see Eu-) -b grace ] A South
American bulbous plant (N 0. Avtarylhdaceje)

beanng white bell-shaped flowers, much in re-

quest for bouquets, etc. Also aitrtb.

1866 Treas Bot 473/1 s v i88a Garden 7 Jan 10/3, I

have several large pots of Buchans in and coming into

flower 1882 Daily News 30 Dec s/2 Beyond where the

palms live, are euchans, with their great starry flowers

1884 Pall MallG 10 July 8/2 Each bndesmaid carried a
bouquet of euchans lilies and maidenhair ferns. 1885

Athenaum 24 Jan. 126/x Dahlia and euchoris bulbs

EudLarisli (yw karist). Forms : o 5 eiika-

ryste, 6 eucorist, -olisuriste, euohxist, 6- eueba-

rist
;

6 eucbanstie, 8 euchansty [a. OF.
eucartste (cf modF eucharistte), ad. late L.

etcchartsUa, a. Gr. thyapiaTla thanksgiving, hence

the Lord’s Supper, f. thx&piaros grateful, f. eu- (see

Eu-) -b stem of to offer willingly. The
iS forms may either be ad L or a mod.F ]

I. 1 Eccl The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper;

the Communion.
a 1400 Reltg Pieces fr. Thornton MS (1867) 37 pe brede

of eukaryste, )>at es |>e ^ace in pe sacrament of pe autere

1509 Barclay ShyP of Folys (1570) *74 Eucharist is the

priestes seruice ana busynes a 1335 More On the Passion
Wks 1338/2 This blessed sacrament is also called Eucha-
ribtia axSoa Hooker (J), Himself did better like of

common bread to he used in the euchanst a 1638 Mede
IVhs I li. 287 Our Sacrament of Peace is called the Eu

cisely as it does on man, 2879 Temple Oct. 237 The
sombre eucalypti interspersed here and there by tneir

dead companions
. . j

attnb 187s Ure Diet Arts II. 300 s,v >
Gas extracted

fiom eucalyptus leaves. 1884 Syd, Soc. Lex., Eucalyptus oil.

IS so urcilL l.lia.1. nicy U.1H. BITC ..
, , TT# . / rir

shou’d be celebi-ated 1786W Thomson Watson s PhilipIII

(1839) 33S Sigismond allowed them [the Hussites] the cup

m uie sacrament of the eucharibt 1845 S Aumin Rafdees

Hist Ref I 25s It was not denied that the efficacy of the

Euchanst in botn kinds was more complete.

2. The consecrated elements, esp. the bread.

Phrases, To g'lve, receive, etc, the Eucharist,

1336 Bellenden Cw« Scot (1821) II 401 Thay spulyeit

the eucanst out of the cais of silver *57^ Fulice Htskim
Pari 8z A priest sent to Serapion a little portion of the

Eucharistie 1644 Evelyn Mem. 11857) !• *03The Emperor,

Henry VII, who was poisoned with the Holy Euchanst

1660 R. Coke Power ij- Subj 162 At no time a Priest is

worthy tocelebiateMass* whohathDOtreceivedtheEiicha-

rist 1772 Priestley Inst, Reltg (1782) II 352 Gmrm the

euchaiist to children was ,, finally abolished 1861 Hook
Lives Alps I. vi, 323 The corporal presence of our Lord

m the Eucharist. 2873W Smith Diet Chr Antiq. 1.62s

Clement of Alexandna (Strom i § 5* P ,3x8) speaks of

ministers distributing the euchanst (nju mxapiavtap fita-

pel/iairies) 1 0. the elements, to the communicants

‘i'3. The box or closed vessel containing the

consecrated bread; the pyx, Obs,
_

1333 Stewart Cron Scot III. 255 The siluer euchnst be

ane cord that hang Tba pluckit doun. 1360 .TA Giles

Charteis (1859) p. xlviii, Ane rownd euchanst, ane clmlece,

ane plate. Ibid. p. xlvii. The pece of gold that held the

breid within the eucharist.

II. 4 Thanksgivmg ....
1613 R. C Table Alph (ed 3), Eucharist, a thanksgiumg.

1644 Jer Taylor Apol Liturgy § 38 For which ability

they should do well to pay their euchanst to the Holy

(Ghost 1691-^ Norris Prod. Disc. 225 The Second calls

for our Praise and Eucharist <11716 South .Fmw (1744)

VII 12 He. IS led through a vale of tears to the region of

euchanst and hallelujalis. *879 Farrar Si, Paul iI. So

Adding their Amen to the voice of Eucharist.

Tinp.'ha.rigfiia.l (yjikari stial). [f. L- euchai -

isti-a -b -AL ] A vessel intended to hold the bread

consecrated for use at the Euchanst.

1844 Lingard Anglo-Sax Ch. (1858) II. 1 35^ The euch^

ristial, or ‘new sepulchre of the body of Chnst,' in which

was reserved the eucharist under the form of bread Ibia.

II 42 The rubric ordered that the housel . should be_kept

. under the kind of bread in avessel called the eucharistial.

lEllclianstic (yakan stik), a. and sb. [f. Eu-

CHAiiiBT -b -ic ; cf. Fr. euchaj isttqtte.'\

A adj.

1. Of or pertaining to the Euchanst.

1664 H. More Myst Imq. xni. 42 The belief of the

Eucharlstick Bread being the real Body of Chnst a i7ix

Ken Psyche Poet. Wks. 1721 IV 242 Invites her to the

Eucharlstick Feast. 1847 Disraeu Tancred v. vi, The

ceremony eternally invested with euchanstic grace, 1869

Hadoan Apost.Succ, viii (1879)232 Poison admimstered in

the Euchanstic cup.
..i. t? 1. • 1

To Ofthe nature of, or resemblmg, the Euchanst.

i860 Westcott lutrod. Study GosP vi. (ed. 5) 333 la this

connexion the eucharistie meal at Emmaus gams a new

meaning 1877 Sparrow Serm. »i 161 The taking of food,

if sanctified by religion, is euchansUc

2. Of or pertainmg to thanksgiving (occasionally

with mixed notion of i).



EtrCHARISTICAL. 318

1678 CuDWORTH InUU i>fsi 401 He [Sociate**] would
have an Eucharibtick Sacrihce offered to him [yE!.(,ulapius]

in his behalf, as having now cured him at once of nil

diseases by Death a 1711 Kfn EdinnndVoKX. Wks 1721

II 372 They sang new Euchanstick Strains To glorious

God 1853 J Brown in Spurgeon Trens Dav Ps^ xviii.

I 280 It IS a magnificent euchanstic ode x88a Parrak
EatlyChr I 44^ /wfu, The ineat-offenngs were eucharistn.,

and the sin-offerings e\piatoi-y

fB =JI£U0HARIh'J? 4 Obs.^
^

1623 Cockrram, Eucharisittl.e, a gluing of thankes. 1709
Strype Ann Kef I vii 107 tnarg,. An euchanstic of the

exiles to Jesus Cnnst,

ZSxLcharistioal (y??kan*stikal), a [f. ab prcc.

+ -ioalJ
1 = EuaHAKISTIO A 1

IS34 More On the PassimWks 1342/1 The euclinnsticnll

bread vpon which thankes bee giuen x6x3 Brerlwouo
Laitg 4- Keli£‘. Pref 7 The euchanstical elements are not

naked and empty signs 1686 Hornecic Cruet/ Jesus win
521 The Deacon poured some drops of tlie Eucharistic<il

wine into her mouth, x'jzitr Dujim's Etcl.JItsi ntke I

V 128 That after the Memory of the Passion is finish'd, this

Euchanstical Body is not destroyed X799 V Knox ffai

Lord's Snpjier Pref (R.), Those who understand them ofthe
euchanstical bread and wine 184a Manning Sinn, (1848)

I XIV 187 They offered the euchanstical sacrifice in their

u|^r chambers
2 = Eucharistic A. 2

1548 R. Hun 1 N Su/te 0/DtuuiiUe 66b, Wliiche be sacri-

fices Eucliai isticall, or of praysc'f 1358 Bi* Watson Sev
Sacram xiii. 79 Then the pi test begyiincth the Euchansti-
call sacryfyee of geuing thankes. before tlic coiiscciation

c 1643 Howell Zc/f. (1650) II. 106 You should do well to

intersperse among them som cuchansticall ejaculations

X79S Mason Clt, Mits 11 123 The music was onginally set

to a Euchanstical Hymn of Thanksgiving

Hence Exicbaxi'stioalLy adv ^ m a euchanstic

manner.
X639 W ScLATLR o.nd Worthy Commun Kmuarded 46
No more is Christ offered up (save ouely Euchanstical ly,

and commemorativelyi. 1710W. Hume Sacred Success, 260
They might find some Avay to communicate euclianstically

XlncliLaristize (y^kan’stsiz), v [f. Eucharist
+ -IZB ; suggested by Gr. txixapurreiv.'] irans A
rendering of Gr. ^yapiarnv (classically only intr.

to give thanks), as used for the nonce by Justin

Martyr . To affect (the elements of the Lord’s

Supper) by an act of thanksgiving
1714-7 J Johnson UahloodySaenf (1724) igSOiir Saviour

blessed or Eucharistwed the Bread and Wine. 1737 Wati r-

I AND Euchartst (ed a) 134 Justin Martyr speaks of the
Elements being Eucharlstized or blessed by the Prayer of
the Word 1876 J H. Blunt Aunof Ek Com Prater
(ed 7) 174 The bread and wine to be by Hun cucharisti/ed

to the higher sphere and purpose of the new cieation

Hence Euohari stized Pbl, a

,

EuclLax].'atizmg

vbl sb.

xwWaterland Doci Euchnnsiv, 128 Justm Martyr
calls the consecrated Elements hy the Name of Eucha-
nsti/ed Food svhich looks as ifhe thought that the Thanks-
giving was the Consecration But yet, etc. 17x4 Johnson
Unbloody Sacr/. (1724) 198 The Blessing, or cucharistizing,

terminates on the Bread.

IStlcliite {yil koit). Also 7 euchet. [ad. late L.
etichUa, etuheta, ad. Gr. ^ix^rtjs (misspelt t{ix'n'’'T)s),

f eix^ player ] One of a sect which arose in the

fourth century, taking its name from a belief that

perpetual prayer was the only means of salvation,

The name was also ajiplied to later sects holding
similar views
1383 Abf. Sandys Serm, (1&41) 263 Give ourselves only to

prayer That is the error of the Euchites i6ax J. Mayer
Eh^ Caiech,t It [the Christian soule] will rather become
an Euchet, by being coiitinually lifted up in prayer 1730-6
in Bailey (foliok 1883-3 ScHArv Encyel Keltff Knowl,
II. 1478 Massalians, a Christian sect, which soon obtained
other namesj—Euchites.

tiEuohlo're, a, Obt. [f. Gr. d- (see Eu-)-i

XXwpds green ]
‘ Of a distinct gieen colour

;
said

of certain minerals ’.

1847 in Craig
, and in mod. Diets,

t iBuclilo'ric, Ois. [f. as next + -lo ] £tt-
chhne gas = Euohlorine.
(The explanation in Craig and mod. Diets ' Having a dis

tinct green colour’ represents the meaning intended by
Davy, but the ad]' seems to occur only m this connexion )

x8ix Edtn Rev XYJIl. 480 The new compound maybe
denominated from its peculiarly bright green, euchlonne or
euchlonc gas

Euchlorixie (y«kl69'nn). Chem, [f. Gr ti-

(see Eu-) + x^‘>^pbs green + -IHE. Formed by Davy
6a the analogy of Chiorike, a word mtroduced
by himself a few months earlier] ‘A gaseous
mixture of chlorine and oxide of chlorine, obtained
by the action of hydrochlonc acid on chlorate of
potassium’ (Watts jDict. Chem ).

iBia Sir H Davy Chem, Philos. 238, I discovered this

elastic substance .in January 1811, and gave to it the name
of Euchlorine \?ioie., Bv and ;cAb>pos] from its bright yellow-
green colour. 1833 Faraday E\p, Res xxl 02 Fluid eu-
Ehlorine was obtained by enclosing chlorate of potash and
sulphuric acid m a tube 1873 "Waits Eowttes Chem 187
The euchlorine of Davy, prepared by gently heating potas-
Hum chlorate with dilute nydrochlonc acid.

lEuclllorite (y^skloarsit). Mm. [f. Gr. ei- +
X^^tjpbs (cf. prec.) + -ite ] A variety of magnesia
mica of a deep green colour, found at Chester
(Mass ) in 1876.

1876 Amer Jrnl Sc Ser iii XII 231 Euchlorile Mas-
sive, in coarse elongated auiles X879 Wati& Diet, Chem
VI II 3rd Suppl 1 763

!i Euchologion (y/7kulJn dgi^n) Also 8 m
Latin form -um. [ad, Gr. prayer-book,

f evyg prayer A07- ablaut stem of Xkjeiv to

say ] A collection of prayers
;
a prayer-book

,

also, a book of ritual, piimarily that of the Greek
Church.
1631 Jlu. Tailor Holy Dying

'

o, § 7(1680)261 A Prayer
taken out of the Euthologion of the Greek Chuicli 1731
Ciiamuers s v

, The is properly the Gieek
ritual. 1876 Praycr-bk Interleaved 2n I'ornii, by Basil

and ChrybOblom are given in the eucliologion

t Eu’Ch-olOgUC. Ois [ad. Gr evxohvjiw (see

prec ), assimilated to epilogtte, etc ] = prec
1646 J Gregory Notes tj Obscrv (i6so) 169 This Recollec-

tion out of their own Euchologues Pater iioster iim cb m
Coelib, etc Ibid 17 1 So the order in the Eiithologiit ^oirrifei

auTovo iepevs xjoo SiR H Ciiauncy I/est <17 'Tib

farther observ’d by the Euchologtie of the Greek Church,
that the Bishop having his formalities upon him fumeili

the Grouiidwoik or Foundation, with hib Inteiibe circular

wise.

Eucliologfy (yukp Iddji) Anglicized form of

Eucuologion.
1639 Gauui n Tears Ch i xii. 03 Fanatick Errotir in-

simuiting ic self in Prayers, Saci.imcnts, and KucUologics
iiiyxo llr G Buee Wks II 556 He took out of the

ancient cuchologies, oi prayer-books of the Jews, wlnt was
good and laudable in them X73S Johnson ti Loho's Voy
to Abyssinia 369 Father Goal lias observ'd, m his Notes
on the Eucliology, etc 1843 J H Newman Rliracles 129

To introduce a probaic pliiabcology into the lesbons of the

Eucliology

Hence Sucholo'^ioal a fate, of or pertaining to

euchologies.

1844 Lingaru Anglo Soa. Ch (1858) II. App. 414 The
liturgical and euchological forms of her worship

Euchre (ywdcM), sb Formerly also uker,
yuTcer, euore. [Of nnccriam ctymology-
As Bower sbl, one of the terms used in tins game, is of

Ger. origin, it has often been supposed that the word euchre
IS also from German, but no probable soutce has been found
in that lang. Can it be a. Sp yma, m the phrase seryuta,
given by Caballero as an American expression for * to be
cock of the walk, to get the best m anything’ {,scr clgalhio
ett algttna cosa^ sobresahi en algo)?)

1 . A game at cards, of American origin, played

by 2, 3, or 4 persons, with a pack of 32 cards (the

3> 4j fit
<5 of each suit being rejected) A jilaycr

may, iflie pleases, ‘pass* 01 decline to play, but

if he undertakes to play, and fails to lake 3 tricks,

he or his side is said to be ‘cuchicd’ and the

other side gains two points.

The highest cards at Euchre are the knave of trumps and
the other knave of the same colour (see Bower sb •*)

,
the

other cards used rank as in whist There are various modi-
fications of the game, as Ratlread Euchre^ played with the
usual 32 cards and an extra blank card called ‘ the joker
or ‘imperial trump’, which is superior to all, French
Euchret played with 24 cards , and others

1846 in Smedes & Marshall Ref High Court App, Mis,
{1847) 60 No matter whether defendants played at

pool, whist, uker, poker, etc llnd.. Whist, yuker, brag,

etc 1830 (title), The game of Euchre, with its Laws.
1836 Mavne Reid Quadroon xlvii, The thing was im-
possible, as I had never played euchre 1M3 Dicey
Federal St II 57 The men played the mysterious game
of ‘ euclire ‘ 1870 13 Harte Hcat/un Chinee 21 We had a
small game, And Ah bin took a hand It was euchre. The
same he did not understand. 1873 Mark Twain Roughing
It xxiii. At night, by the camp-fire, we played euclire and
seven up, to strengthen the mind. 1889 Pall Mall C, 27
Feb 3/3 Euchre was probably acclimatised on the Missis-

sippi by the Canadian voyageurs, being a form of the
French game of triomphe

2. An instance of ‘endireing ’ or being ‘euchred’.
1880 Amer Hoyle 75 No i deals, hut . fearing a euchre,

he tunis down the trump
Hence Eu’clireist, a player at euchre
1861 W H Russell in Times 10 July, The sentry tells

his captain, who is an euchreist, that ‘ It’s all right,' and
resumes his seat and his ugar

Euchre (yw ksi), v. [f. prcc sb.] trans. At
cuchie : To gam the advantage over (an adversary)

by his failure to take Ihiee tricks see the sb
Hence trans/. to outwit, ‘do’, ‘best*. Also, To
etcchrc (a person) out of (a thing).
cx866 B. Harte Tenuesseds Partner ''N\s,x88o II. 141

'Euchred, old maul’ said Tennessee smiling x88o in

Webster (Suppl) i887Co«<r(i«^(N 'Hamp)Jlfouitor23Mar ,

The stockholders -have been euchered out of their in-

vestments in Vermont railroads.

Euchmst, obs. form of Eucharist.
lEuchroite (y« krtiioit). Mm. [f. Gr. tvxpo-os

well-coloured, f tfi- (see Eu-) -j- xpoa colour + -itb.]

A hydrous arsenate of copper of a bright emerald-
green colour.

1833 W. Haidinger Moltd Mm III. 94. 1833 Shepard
Mm, I i8g Euchroite . was discovered at Libethen in
Hungary.

’I’ Suchy'UiOUS, a Obs. [f mod.L. euchym-tts,

(ad Gr. eSxv/tos, f. Gr. ei- Eu- + xPf*-bs Chyme)
+-OUS ] Conducive to a healthy condition of the
blood or other fluids of the body
x6si Biggs New Disp, 193 Whatsoevei is pleasant to the

tongue nor very harsh to the storaack, that is cried up as
euchymous, sound and wholesome.

BTJCTICAL.

Sot:Bn*cl^iny[ad Gr (ftxCfua] Obs A good
state of the blood and other fluids of the body
i67^mPiiiuiPs lyax-iSoo in Bailey i86oinMAYNK
+ Euchyside*rite. Mm. Obs. [f Gr ei-fS

Lu-)-hxu-ffts melting (f x«-«Nto melt) -i- ffifinp-oj

iron + -iTB ] A variety of augite
,
= Pyroxene

1823 W Phillips Min 62 Euchysiderite may be con
sidered .ts an augite, of which iron enters into the conma
sitioii in an uncommon degree

jEuclase {yu kU'is). Mm [a Fr euclase, f Gr
«u- (see Eu-) + icKda-is bieaking, f. uKd-eiv to break
so called on account of its easy cleavage] A
silicate of aluminium and gluanum occurring in
light-green, transparent crystals

1804 Fouhcroy Chem II 412 The piimative form of eu-
clase IS a right rectangular prism 1822 Imison Sc & Art
II 93 Glucina has been piocured from the euclase
1868 Dana Mm 380 Euclase receives a high polish, but is
useless as an ornamental stone on account of its brittleness
187a WibTROPp Man Prec Stones 25 The euclase is also
of the same chemical composition as the emerald
Euclid (y«klid) [ad. Gr EiijcXddijs] A

mathematician of Alexandna who flounshed about
300 R c . hence, a the works of Euclid, esp the
Elements (cf Elhments)

;
b a copy of the samp ,

isBx Muleastcr Positions xli (1887) 241 [He] gave them
a number of Euchdes of his owne coast 1663 J Sergeant
itHie-fooUng 163 To study iny Book with that seventy as
theywould do an Euclid 1843 Stoddart in Encycl Metrop
(1B47) I 42/1 When we read Euclid, we find neither firet

pel son nor second in any part of his whole Work. Mod We
don’t approve of symbolical Euclids They were examined
in Algebra and Euclid

Euclidean (y*Ali diXn, ywklidfan), a Also
Euclidian [f. L EuclTde-tis, Gr EuxAeiSeios (f.

Eiteltd-cs, EiKktiSrjs Euclid) -t- -AN ] Of or per-

taining to Euclid
, that is according to the prin-

ciples of Euch^
By recent writers Euclidean geometry ha.s been used as

the distinctive name of the geometry based on an acceptance
of the aMoms laid down by Euclid, as distinguished from
the systems (constructed e g by Lobatchewsky, Grassmann,
Rteinannj which develop the consequences that would fol-

low from the 1 ejection ofsome of these So also Enclideau
space the kind of space actually known to us, for which
these axioms arc valid, as opposed to hypothetical kinds of

space for winch one or more of the axioms would be false

1660 Barrow Euclid Pref (1714) 2 "D’e whole Euclidean

work. cxS&3va.Wytdc'sCirc 6'c. 1 . 551/2 Euclidean geometry
tolerates no such imperfections 1883 Standard No 18464

5 1 hib abstruse discourse on Euclidian space and magni-

tudes of four dimensions 1883 Amertcan VII 75 This

would be their Euclidian geometry

t Eu’Cliouism. Obs. rare-K [f Euclwt-em,

the name of a miser, the chief character m Plautus’

Auhtlaria + -ISM.] Stinginess.

1390 Nasiie Lenten Stn/fe 3 Those grey beard Hnddled-

duddles were strooke with such stinging remorse of their

miserable Euclionisme and snudgery.

lEucnemic (y«knf'mik), a. nome~wd. [f. Gr.

fvKvrjfi-is well-greaved (an epithet aof Homeric

heroes), f. eO- (see Eu-) + Kvijiiis greave + -10.]

Well-greaved , hence belonging to ancient Greece

x8$x I< laser's Mag XLIII 249 The existence of togate

and eucncmic proficients in the art of angling is com-

petently attested

lEucneiuidal (y«knf midal), a nonce-wd. [f

Gr. ei/cvrjfilB- stem of eimvbius (see prec.) + -AL ]

Pertaining to a well-gieaved man ; hence quasi-

sb. pi ; Stout leggings.
xBxo New Monthly Mag LVI 30 A collection of weather

clothing, contemporary with, and equally efficacious as,

the eucncmidals before alluded to.

Bucolite (yw killoit). Mm. Also eukolite,

-yte [f Gr. ci5*o\-os easily satisfied (f. (see

Eu-) + r&Kov food) + -ITJE. The name is founded

on the fact that it contains less zircoma than

wohlcnle does ] A variety of eudialyte.

X847 ScHcrRER in Pogg Ann 565 [Explains that he gave

this name to the mineral it contented ttselj,/ss\o

speak, with iron oxide in default ofzircoma ]. xBM Atner

fml Sc Ser n. VIII 126 On Euholite, a new Mineral

1868 Dana Mtn 249 Eucohte is from islands of the nau-

gesund fioid in Norway. x88a "Watts Diet, Chem II. 005

iUnpaTOs well-tempered, f. eft- (see Eu-) +

ufpavvdvoi to mix ] Such, a due or well-proportioned

mixture of qualities as constitutes health ox sound-

ness.

1607 Walkington Opt Glass xy, In this euc^y thwe is

an absolute syimnetrd, 1642 W. Price 39

.

Eucracy, this healthfull temper and “ustitution, the cay

once was. 1670 Maynwarino Vita Sanayitl<i

dayes before the stomach recover its eucrasy, and Ptt

Ofc we-s [f Gr.rf«p4M'

where good and ill are intenningled, but where tp g

‘^'ScaK^kta.a),. Oh
pertaining to prayer (f to pray) + J



etjdaimonology. 319 EUHEMEllISM,

whose end is Thanksgiving to God . Euctical such as

are made to God when we come to pray before him.

Bp E Law FJuory Rdtg. 227 Hence was the Origin

of”acnfices, as they are distinguished into expiatoiy,

euctical, and eucharistical

Hence Bu otically adv.

*1638 Mede Wks I li 291 The Heave offering was as

It were an Offering of his own, and therefoie he appheth it

^Budalmono'logy. rmc-^ [f Gr. evSainuv,

tiiSdiMv-os fortunate, happy + -^o)LOGy.] (Sec

quot.) Hence Budai monolo'ifian.

a 1832 Bestham Deontology I. xv 320 The employment

of the word Eudaimonology, to represent the utilitarian

doctrines, and Eudaimonologians its professors.

Eudemon, -dsemon (y«dr msn). [a Gr «u-

5af/itov fortunate, happy, f ti- (see Eu-) + 8a^A^fcv

guardian, genius Sense 2 is of mod. oiigin, and

not according to Gr idiom ]

1. Astral. (See quot

)

1706 Phillips (ed TL&cssy), Endxmon, the Eleventh House

of a Celestial Figure, so call’d by Astrologers, upon ac-

count of its good and prosperous Significations. 1730-6 in

Bailey (folio) 1810 Jas Wilson ilir# .(4 s/w/ 94 Eudemon,
the good demon, the nth house, so called because it is the

source of as many good things as the isth house is of evil

2. A good angel ,
= Aoathodemon

1629 H BunTON Babel 710 Bethel Ep to Cholmley i For

the style .1 tooke it to bee some lesuites, some Eudemoti's,

or Cacodaemon's, or the like 1730-6 m Bailey (folio).

1834-43 Southey Doctor (1848) 672/1 The simple appendage

of a tail will cacodemonise the Eudasmon,

Endemouic, -dsemouic (y^di'mp nik), a
[ad Gr ebSainoviK-6s, i eiSm/tovta happiness]

1, Conducive to happiness ;
viewed as conducive

to happiness.

1863 J Grotc Treat Mor Ideas vi (1876) 72 The former

of these is the eudmmonic worth of actions

2. pi a. (after Gr rd eiSaifioviKd) (see quot.

a 1832). b (itonce-itse) Appliances for comfort,

means of happiness
01832 Bentham Logic Wks (1838-43) VIII 289 Eudai-

monics, or the art of applying life to the maximwation of
wellbeing. 1863 J Grote Treat Mor. Ideas 11 (1876) 13 Eu-
dsmomcs however has generally been, and is likely to be,

exceedingly ideal. X883 Burton & Cameron To Gold
Coastfor Gold I iv 137 Bright sun and pure air . . better

eudsmomcs than purple and fine linen.

So Budemo nlcal a.

1863 J Grote Treat Mor Ideas i (1876) 8 The axiom
might he very sterile in lesults without eudamonical ob-
servation to give us particulars about the pain

Eudemouisiu, •deexn.ouismCy^/dJ momz’m).
Also 9 eudaimomsm. [f. Gr. ^{iScufiovla happi-

ness (f. happy, f. «6- Eu- + Sai/Mw guardian
genius . see Demon) + -ism.]

That system of ethics which finds the foundation

of moral obligation in the tendency of actions to
produce happiness.

1827 De Quinccy Last Days Kant Wks 1862 III loi
mit, Ethics, braced up into stoical vigour by renouncing
all effeminate dallyings with Eudaimonism 1839 Blackw
Mag XLV 843 In England men were satisfying them-
selves with the unveiled eudmmonism of Faley 1866
Feruier Grk Philos I. xi 277 Eudaimomsm, or the philo-
sophy of happiness 1876 M Arnold Lit ^ Dogma 47
We English are taunted with our proneness to an un-
worthy eudaemonism

Eudemonist, -daamouist (y^dr momst)
Also -daimonist. [f. as prec + -1ST.] One who
believes in eudemomsm
1818 Coleridge in Lit Rem (1836) I 273 Yet this is the

common argnmenttim m ctrcitlo in which the eudtemonists
flee and pursue 1840 Q Rev LXV 494 The enlightened
Eudsmomst by his first maxim necessarily excludes the
idea of a divine revelation 1866 Ferrier Gik Philos I
XI, 292-3 The utilitarians or Eudaimonists define the good
M centring m happiness 1872 Minto Eng Lit i 1. 48
He [De Quincey] described himself as a Eudaemomst
Hence Eudemoni Stic a

,

of or pertaining to

eudemomsm Bude’monlstical a. = prec
1833 Ess Intuitwe Morals 67 Whence come these re-

ligious considerations which are so completely to modify
our Eudaimonistic ethics. x866 Ferrier Grk Philos I xi.

283 Socrates had strong utilitarian, even eudaimonistic,
tendencies z88i Mod Rev Oct 718 We reject the Israel-
itish morals as eudsemonistical

Eudemonize, -dasmonize (y/zd/monoiz),?.
rare—''-, [ad Gr evSm/tovf^-etv, f eidatiioov happy.]
trans To consider happy.
1876 Grote Eth Fragm v. 134 No person is entitled to

be called happy, whom the intelligent and reflective ob-
server does not macarise (or eudaemonise),

Eude’mouy, -dae'mojiy. rare, [ad Gr.
dSaifiov-la, f. as prec.] Happiness, prosperity
*730-6 in Bailey (folio). 1885 J. Martineau Ty^es Eth.

II 11 111 309 The best defence of the invari-
eudaemony of Virtue proceeds fiom Shaftesbury

EudiaJyte (ywdai aloit). Mttt Also erron.
eudyalite [f. Gr. evSmKvros easily dissolved, f ei>-

(see Eu-) 4- Siaki^iv to dissolve (see Dialyse) ,
the

name refers to the solubility of the mineral in
hydrochloric acid ] A vitreous bisilicate of zir-

conium, iron, calcium, sodium, and other elements,
occurring in rhombohedral crystals, rose pink or
brownish red; first found at Kangerdluarsuk in
Greenland, Cf Euoolite

1837 Penny Cycl X. 64/2 Eudyalite. 1887 Dana Man,Mm (ed 4) 273 Eudialyte

Eudiometer (y/Tdii^j mi'tai). [f. Gi. eiJSio-s

clear (weather) (f <d- Eu- + Sif- stem of Zeds,
Aids the god of the sky and the atmosphere) -t-

liirpov measure ]
An instrument for testing the purity of the air,

or rather the quantity of oxygen it contains
Various kinds have been m use, but the commonest is

that invented by Dr. Ure, consisting of a tube closed at
one end, in which certain quantities of hydrogen and atmo-
spheric airfare exploded over water by an mectnc spark
From the rise of the water in the tube inferences are drawn
as to the amount ofo^gen that was present. The apparatus
IS also, and now chiefly, employed in the analysis of gases
1777 De Magellan (title), Glass apparatus for making

mineral waters with the description of some new Eudio-
meters, 1792 A Young Trav France 133 He has a large
course of eudiometrical experiments going on at present,
particularly with Fontana's and Volta’s eudiometers i8c^
Pepvs Eudiometer in Phil. Trmts XCVII 249 Known
quantities of the air to be tried, and of nitrous gas being
mixed, were admitted into a graduated tube, which he
[Priestley] denominated a eudiometer 1823 Faraday Exp
Res XXX 161 Seven volumes of this mixturewere detonated
in a eudiometer tube by an electnc spark. 1S77 W. Thom-
son Foy Challenger I i 28 The eudiometer has the legs
of glass united by an india-rubber tube of suitable length

Hence Endiome txio a , of, perlammg to, or

requiring the use of the eudiometer or eudiometry.

Eudiometrical a. = prec. Eudiome'tricaliy
adv, in a eudiometnc way; by the use of a
eudiometer. Eudio'metxy, the art or practice of

using the eudiometer either for^ascertaining the

purity of the air, or m the analysis of gases
1834 ScoFFERN in Ords Ctrc Sc. Chem 321 The analy-

sis may be effected by the ^eudiometnc method 18^
Todd Cycl Anat V. 378A The eudiometnc researches of
a number of observers [see Eudiometer] 1794 G.
Adams Nat 4* Exp Philos I xi 437 Graduated glass

tubes for ^eudiometncal experiments z832 Th Ross Hmn-
boldi's Trav 1. v. 173 The absorption of two gases in

a eudiometrical tube z8o8 Henry in Phil Trans, XCVIII.
290 After trying, *eudiometiically, the quality of an ali-

quot part of the gas in the receiver z88iW Crookes in

Natme XXIII 423 Collectmg samples [of gas] and ana-
lysing them eudiometncally z8oo Henry Eiit Chem
(ed. s) 139 The application of nitrous gas to the purpose
of *eumometry z8a6 — Elem Chem I 237 Platinum
m this form become.s, therefore, a most useful agent in

eudiometry z8s3 W Gregory Inorg. Chem. (ed 3) 82

When It IS required to ascertain the exact proportion of
oxygen in any specimen of air The operation is called

eudiometry, and the instruments employed eudiometers.

Eudipieural (y«7diplu9T&l), a. [f Gr. ei- (see

Eu-) + sT-s twice + v\evp-d the side k -al ] Having
two equal and symmetncal halves

1878 Bell Gegenbaue/^s Comp Anat. 128 The radiate

form of body is replaced [in the Vermes] by the eudt-

pleural foim.

Eue, obs f Ewe and Yew.

+ Eue’Ctic. Obs Spelt evectio in Diets [ad.

Gr. ebeKTiK-^i {rlxrr}), fern, of eue«n/r<5s pertaining

to a good habit (of body), f phrase <v to be

well (e55 well, tx^iv lit to have) . see Eu- and
Heotio ] (See quot

)

Z374 J Jones Nat. Beginmng Greno Things 45 'Three

partes of the Arte curative First Euectick, whose scope is

to keep the helthie in the same State [1706 Phillips, En-
ectica \Ov,), that part of Physic which shews how to get a
good habit of Body.] 1721 Bailey Evectick

Hence in same sense Eue ctics^/, [after mathe-

matics, optics, etc ]
1823 Crabs Technol, Diet ,

Eveches. So in mod. Diets

Huemensm, etc ,
obs f. Eubemebism, etc.

ESuer, obs var Eweb.
Euerose, var of Ewbosb, Obs

,

rose-water

tEufo'rbe, Enfo’r'bie. Obs Anglicized

form of Euphobbium
Z436 Pol. Poems (1839) H *73 Wee shnlde have no nede

to skamonye, Turbit, euforbe, etc Z460-70Bk Qnvitessence

16A litil ofeuforhie, or turbit, or sambucy 234.2 R Copland
Guydon’s Quest. Chirurg , Water m the whiche is steped

and dyssolued the vertue of Euforbie.

Buforbimn, obs form of Euphobbium
Eiuftage, obs var, of Euphbasy, eyebnght

lEuge (yw’dg?). [a. L, etege, a Gr. eSye well

done'] An exclamation of Euge!', approval,

commendation.
1653 Gurnall Chr in Ann 14 x § 1 (1669) 40/1 To give

you the Euge of a Faithful servant, 16^ J Edwards Re-
ma-fkable Texts 236 To look for the euge s of angels, and
the applause of Heaven x’jpZ'Bicxyc m Amer Law Rep I

I Happiness consists pnmanly in thepleasing anticipation

ofa final euge of well done good and faithful servant

Eugenesic (y/7d5&e sik), a. [f. next + -10.]

Capable of breeding freely , applied esp. to those

hybrids that are fertile.

1864 Reader No 94. 476/3 An eugenesic progeny (tea
progeny every generation of which is perfectly fruitful)

2878 Bartley tr Teptnard’sAnthrop ii vii 369 Eugenesic

Engeiiesis (y«dge’ni'sis). Biol [f. Gr. efi- (see

Exj.) 4. -yiveais generation : see Genesis.] The
quality of breeding well or freely; the production

of young by the union of individuals of different

species or stocks. In mod. Diets.

Eugexietic (y»dg&etik), a. [f Eugienebis,

after Genetic] Of or pertaining to eugenesis,

favourable to the production of healthy offspring

1887 Athenmuni 3 Nov. 607/3 These tendencies towards
deterioration are to be met by endeavours . . to encourage
marriage only under eugenetic conditions.

Eugenia (yi/djrma). Bot [modLat. : the

name was given in 1739 by Micheli in honour of

Eugene, Pnnee of Savoy] A genus of tiopical

trees (N O. MyidacesP), mostly found m America
and the West Indies, of which the most im-
portant IS E Pinwita or Allspice Tree.

277s Asa^Engeiua, a genus of plants, the silver tree

287s Miss awa Sandwich Isl (1860)81 The gieat glossy-

leaved Eugenia—a forest tree as large as our largest elms.

Hence Euffesiio (acid) [+ -10], C10H12O2,
oxidized essence of cloves. Bn’geuiu [-1- -in],

clove-camphor; a crystalline substance deposited

from water which, has been distilled from cloves.

Eu geuol [
4- -oIj] = eugenic acid

2838 T Thomson Chem, Oig Bodies App 1037 Oil of
cloves, or eugenic acid. 2882 Watts Diet Chem, II. 604
Eugenic acid, when exposed to the air, quickly assumes a
darker colour and becomes resinous. 1847 Craig, Eiigenm
281K Sci American 25 Sept 196 Eugenol represents the
strength of the essential oil of cloves

Eugenic (ywdge mk), a and sb Biol [f Gr.

efi- (see Eu-) 4- root 76F- to produce (Gr had cv-

7evi^s well-bom) 4- -10 ]
A. adj Pertaining or adapted to the production

of fine offspnng, esp. in the human race

2883 F Galton Hnm Faculty 24 Various topics more or

less connected with that of the cultivation of race, or as we
might call it, with ‘eugenic’ questions 1886 G Allen in

Fortn Rev, 1 Oct 438 The result would be as bad if he
made the choice [of a wife] himself on abstract biological

and ‘ Eugenic ’ principles.

B. so, vapl a.noXQgjf oi economics, politics,

etc ] The science which has this for its object.

2883 F Galton Hum Faculty 44 The investigation of

human eugenics, that is, of the conditions under which men
of a high type are produced, 1890 Univ, Rev May 54
People will fall m love, in spite of your eugemes.

jBugeuisiU (y« dgT'mz’m). [f. as prec. 4- -ism ]

(See quot

)

iSSjAthenamn 32 Dec. 897/3 ‘Eugenism,’ the word sug-
gested by him [Mr Gabon] some time ago to express the
aggregate of the most favourable conditions for healthy and
happy existence,

Bligli, Eughen, obs ff Yew, Ybwen a

II Euha'ges, euba’ges, sb pi. Celtic Antiq,

[Lat
,
occurring twice m a passage of Ammianus

MarceUmus ,
the form cubages in one of the places

is a scnbal error The better form euhages is evi-

dently due to a misreading of Gr. oiartTs, Strabo’s

spelling of a Gaulish word=L votes propbet ; Am-
mianus must have read dayas, and taken this for

the pi of ebayfis pure, holy Cf Ovate ] (See quot

)

z6oo Holland Ainm Marcel, xv. ix, The Eubages

.

searching into the highest altitudes of nature's worke, en-

devoured to lay open and declare the same 1752 Chambers
Cycl, Eubages, an order of priests, or philosophers, among
the antient Celtse, or Gauls. 2809 Kendall Trav. II xlv

124 The euhages cultivated what they called natural

philosophy 2B27 G Higgins Celtic Dmids 275 The Eu-
bages or prophets were the third order

'KsiTin-vmnnic (yz/haimp mk) a. [f. Gr. eu-

(see Eu-) 4- &ppov-ia harmony 4- -10 ] Producing

perfectharmony InEuharniontcorgan \ seequots.
2822 Liston Perpect Tntonaiion^f The EnharmonicOrgan

is contrived . to enable the musician to produce harmony
absolutely perfect, while the keyboard remains tbe same as

before 1876 J W Moore Diet. Mus. Inf, Enharmonic
Organ, invented by Joseph Alley and H W Poole at

Newbury Port, Mass
,
2848 It gives all the tones of the

ancient enharmonic scale

ETLhexnerisnL {yuhl menz’m). Also 9 Eue-
mexism. [f L Euhemer-tis, Gr. Ev-^jicpos (see

below) 4- -ISM ] The method of mythological in-

terpretation which regards myths as traditional

accounts of real inadents in human history.

Euhemerus, a Sicilian (c 316 b c ) was the author of a book
called ‘lepa 'Avaypa^tri, in which he maintained that the

deities of Hellenic mythology were deified men and women,
and pretended to cite authentic records of their lives

2846 Grote Greece i xvi I ^96 In regard to the Thracian
god Zalmosis, the Hellespontic Greeks interpreted his cha-

racter and attnbutes according to thescheme of Euemensm
2864 Max Muller Sc. Lang. Ser ii ix. (1868) 397 Eu-
hemerism has become the reco^ized title of that ^stem
of mythological interpretation vmich reduces the gods of

old to the level of men.

So Eulie mexist [
4- -1ST], one wh.o follows the

method of Euhemeras ; also attrib. (quasi-a/^.).

Eubemeri Stic a. [f prec 4- -10], a ofpersons . In-

clined to euhemensm ; b of things : Of the nature

of or resembling euhemerism Bnlie'nierise v

,

a. trans. To subject to euhdmenstic interpretation

,

also, To mhentertze into or out of. b. mir. To
follow the method ofEuhemerus EuEe merized
ppl a. Eulie merlzing vbl sb (in quot. attrib )

2836 Max Muller Chips (iS8o> II xvi. 215 It is easier to

answer these German than the oldGreek '*euhemerist 28^2

Tylor Pnm Cult I. 232 The modern ‘euhemerists’ m
part adopted the old interpretations 1884 Academy 22 Mar,
205 Saxo treats Odin and Baldr in euhemerist fashion

2836 Max Muller Chps (i38o) II xvi 125 *Euhemenstic
critics. 2876 H Spencer Princ Soctol (1877) I 83* This



EUKAIRITE. 320 BXTNTJOHIZB.
inteipretation will be called Euhemerlstic. 1847 J W
Donaldson ProiestantPnnc 140 One ofits [Genesis*]

editors *euItetHerized into spurious narratives some of the

deep symbolisni of (he original vaticination x88i I< rase^s
Mag, Mar 355 To euhemense, rationalise and etherialise

them [nursery heroes] out of existence 18^ I Taylor in

Academy 3 Sept 143/aThe legend ofSemiramis was a *euhe-
mcnsed version of the story of Istar 1871 Farrar
Hisi 11. 57He did but extend to theNew I'estament the ^Eu-
hemertsingpnnciples which Lichhornhad applied to the Old
Euka&ite: see Eucaibitk
!Eukolite,-yte ; see Euoomte.
Eulerian (jitlloTian), a [f. Euler, the name

of a celebrated Swiss mathematician (1707-83)
+ -IAN.] Of, pertaining to, or discovered by,

Enler
;
as Eulenan consiant, function, integ>‘al.

(88a Minckin Umpl Kutemat 13^ In the first case what
we have done for the ii\ed>space point P we imagine to be
done for all fixed space points ; and in the second case we
imagine our record to be similarly kept for every individual
fluid particle .They are. often called the Eulenan and the
Lagrangian methods, respectively. 1886 Todhunti r In-
tegral Calculus 249 We shall now prove an important equa-
tion which connects the two Eulenan integrals. Ihui. 255
The quantity C is called Euler’s constant

Euloge, obs. f EuLoor
II Euloiria (yrdini d^ia) [Eccl Lat , a. Gr. eii-

\oyia mN. T * blessing’: see Eology] a A
name applied by the early Christians to the Eu-
charist. b A portion of the consecrated hiend
reserved for those who were not present at the

communion. C In the Greek church, the nneon-
secrated bread remaining after communion, blessed

by the priests and given to the non-communicants

;

also bread, sweetmeats, etc. blessed and distributed

as tokens of mutual love. See Euiogy 2.

1751 in Chambcrs Cycl, 1849 Rock C&. ofFather s 1 . 137
This holy loaf or eulogia was meant to be an emblem of .

brotherly love. (883 Addis & Arnold Cal// Diet, s v
Eulogm, The Eulogia, then, was a substitute—though of
course amost impermet one. .for Holy Communion, whence
the Greek name, avrCSupov

t Enlogi'acali Ois. rare’-K [f. Eoloqi-om
-f- -AOAL ] = next.

1654 ViLVAiN Pf/t Ess, vt. 34 Eulogiacal Elegies

ZStilogio (y«lp dgik), a, rare, [f Eulogy + -10.]
Pertaining to eulogy; containing iiraise; com-
mendatory
*753 Chambers Cyel Supp. s.v ASolic, lEohc vtne .is

otherwise called ct/logic 1831 Fraser's Mag. Ill 563
Passing by numeious passages that are too unintelligible.,
even for the culogic commentaries of his sworn admirers

t Ealo'gical, a Obs-^ [f as prec. + -al]
a =prec Hb. (See quot. 1656-81.)
(656-81 Blount Glossog/-,, Eulogteal well spoken, (69a-

(73a in Coles 18(8 Todd, Eulogical, commendatory', con-
taining praise In mod Diets.

Hence ISttlo'iflcallT' adv
, by way of eulogy.

(634 Sir T. Hcrdcrt Trav 161 Magnifying eulogically
their great Mahumed. r8x8 111 Todd In mod. Diets.

Eulogious (yrdeia dgias), a rare. [f. Edlogi-
UM -t- -ous.] Full of eulogy

;
eulogistic.

(887 Sat Rev 3 Dec. 768 Mdry wrote lengthy prefaces
and eulogious introductions (^ Harper ^ Mag Mar.
562/1 To detain the reader with eulogious phrases

Eulogism (y/7 l^d^iz’m). [f Eolog-y

-

h

-

ism.]

A eulo^stic speech
,
eulogistic language.

(761 London ^ Envhons IV 143 (Jod ) The pompous
eulogisms bestowed on this budge 1853 Felton Fam.
Lett xxiu (1865) 19s Passing a glowing eulogisni on her
enlightened policy, 1864 Realm 30 Mar, 4 The eager
eulogism wluch the Ministers of Queen Victoria accord to
the conspirators against her Imperial ally.

Eulogist (y?7 lifdgist). [f as prec -
1
- -1ST ] One

who eulogizes
;
one who speaks or writes in com-

mendation of a person or thing.
1808 Han More Calebs I iv 41 The eulogist of the

L’Almanac des Gourmands. (853 C, Brontl V/Uette xix.
(1876) 133, I must not from the faithful narrator degenerate
into the partial eulogist. 1876 Bancroft Hist U S, IV.
li 289 Franklin, when he died, had .the great and the good
throughout the world as his eulogists

Eulogistic (yt«lodsi’stik), a, [f prec. + -10]
Pertaining to or expressive of eulogy

; of the nature
of eulogy ; commendatory, laudatory. Const ^
iSasSvD Smith W/a (1859) H 7* Some adjunct of the

eulogistic cast, such as moderate or practical (827 Ben-
THAM Rationale Evid, Wks 1843 VII 224 Scotch lawyers
, do not plaster over the foulness of their system with
eulogistic daubings. 184BH Mclver First Tmpr.vi
95 The insciiption is eulogistic of the poet’s character.

Hence Eulogristlcal a. =prec In mod Diets.

Eulogi'ntlcally adv

,

in a eulogistic manner
i83t Crokbr in Boswell's Johnson 20 July an 1763 note.

To talk thus eulogistically of ‘the very spirited exeitions*
of a piratical bookseller. 1848 Fraseps Mae, XXXVII 1 .

SOI He writes, .too eulogistically for a critic

Eulogium, (ywlJu’dgiom). Pi, eulogiums

;

also 8 eulogia. [a. med L eulogium, app. formed
by a confusion between (see Elogium) and
eulogta (see Eulogy), being used in both senses ]A laudatory discourse; a formal expression of
praise; = Eulogy i.

^^togium, an Elogy, a praising or speaking
well of, 1711 Addison Siect, No 68 f a He falls into a
general eulogiumoffriendship i789BnMTHAM/'riw Legisl
xiu. § 6 Allowing nothing to approach the throne but mer-
cenary eulogiums (808 Med. Jml. XIX. 464 Just eulogia

on the Navy and Army practUioncrs. 1838 Dickfns N/t-h
Ntck XXV, These remarks put a termination to Mr. Crum-
mles's eulogium 1848 H Mii 1 pr I'trst Impr 11. (1857) 20,
I realized . the justice of the eulogium of *1 homson on the
art of the architect

b. Eulogistic speaking , = Eulogy i b
x8o2 Pans as linuas II Ixviii 334 A master-piece of art,

which IS above all eulogium 1862 '1 rollofi Ot ley F, vi,
I hey are very nice How can he avoid eulogmm ?

Eulogize (y« v. [f Eulog-y + -ize ]
1 . trans. To pronounce a eulogy upon

;
to speak

or write in commendation of; to extol, praise
mSxo HuDDr_sroHD Satir Poems (T ), Those Who eulo-

gize their country's foes. (815 W. H Irfland Sciibbleo-
mama 25 Rliymsters who meanest actions eulogize 1865
Llcky Ration 11 v, 200 He eulogised constitutional
government as immeasurably supenor to despotism.

If2 Used to represent Gr eiiAoyerv m sense *to
bless

1885 E S Ffoulkes Prim. Consecr lx 419 What our
Lord had eflfected by blessing and giving thanks . . by
eulogising them, as S Cynl lias it.

Hence Eu'loglzer, one who eulogizes
,
a eulogist.

*®37. //no Monthly Mag XLIX 341 'I'he eulogizcrs of
the wisdom of our ancestors. 1866 Algfr Soht Nat.
Man IV 200 An atheistic eulogizer of nothingness
IBulogozaa'iiia. nonce-7od. A mama for eulogy
(802 Syd Smihi Whs (18591 1 V2 Why should Dr Parr

confine this eulogomania to the literal y characters of this
island alone?

Eulogy (yn li^dgi). Forms (? 5 wloge, 6-7
eulogie, 7-8 euloge, 7- eulogy. [In sense i prob.
anglicized form of Eulogium, but the ulterior
source is Gr elXoyia praise, m N. T. blessing (f. eu-

+ .\oyia speaking, after phrase eS kiyav to speak
well of), or which the word in sense 2 is an adapt-
ation.]

1 . A speech or writing in commendation of the
character and services of a person, or the qualities
ofa thing

, esf. a set oration in honour ofa deceased
person.

. E E Mise (Warton Club) 18,

1

wylle appossc Thin
wlogd, yflntdo the apleyse,] (gatSprNSPii 'Ieats ofMuses
^2 And Eulogies turne into Elegies. x6ix Spfld Hist
Gt Bnt V vu 38 In a soile whereof we finde this Euloge
*

• Z
* Diary (1877) V. 216 Every body came to me .

with such eulogys as cannot be expressed 1752 Mumc
Ess ij- Treat, (1777) I. 25 If our constitution docs in any
degree deserve these eulogies x8x8 Hai lam Mid Ages
(187a) I 13 His greatest eulogy is written m the dis-
graces of succeeding timei. 1830 Lyell Princ Geol 27
iontenelle .pronounced his eulogy more than fifty years
afterwards a 1839 Pbaid Poems (1B64) II 323 Ihy
po^ait and thine eulogy Traced by some artist hand

b. Eulogistic speaking
; commendation, praise

*7*5.Bradley Fam Diet s, v. Nitte, All the pompous
Eulogie, made from Time to Time to celebrate the Excel-
lency of Salt, 1791 Mackintosh Fmd Gall, Wks 1846
III, 17 note. The commerual abilities of Mr Fden weic
the theme of profuse eulogy 1827 Harr am Const. Hist,
(1876) I I 36 Some mention Henry VIII after Ins death m
mnguage of eulogy 1873 Symonds Grh Ports vi. 169
Pin^r .knew how to min^e eulogy with admonition

t 2 Eccl. In the senses of Eulogia, which is

now more common in historical use
*709 J Johnson Clergyni Fade-rn it 100 That the Holy

Mysteries be not earned into other parishes on the Feast of
Easter, by way of Eulogies 1725 tr. Dupm’s heel Hist.
J^ih Civ 2t>9 The things upon which these Invocations
were made, were afterwards considei’d as holy and sacicd
things, and call'd .the Eucharist, EuIogy> and Praise, 1730
-6 in Bailey (foliol. 1751 Chambfrs Cycl s.v , These pieces
of bread they call eulogies .Thewine sent as a present, was
also held an eulogy BoIIandus remarks that the euchanst
Itself was called eulogy 1782 Prilstley Corrupt Chr
II VI. 16 Some churches substituted what they called eu-
logies, or holy biead for the bread of the Lord’s Supper.

'I* 3 = Elogy 3. Obs, rare.
X703 W WoTTON in Evelyn's Mem (1857) HI , What

countryman? What his employment? in short, a short
e^gy ofhim . with an account ofthe time of his death
Enlysite (y«-lis3it). Mm Also -yte [f Gr.

eiXv/r-la easy solubility (f. euAuror see next) + -ite ]
‘ A grannlar mixture of angite, garnet, and nearly
50 per cent of a mineral allied to olivine ’ (Watts
Eict Chem )
(868 Dana Mm. 259 It [Iron-Manganese Chrysolite]

occurs m a gneissoid rock called Eulysyte *879 Rutley
Study A ocks xni. 263 Eulysite occurs in a very thick bed
in the gneiss of Tunaberg in Sweden.
Eulyiiixi (yu litin), Min. Also -ine [f. Gr.

euAuT-oj easily dissolved (f. «u- Eu- + Xvt6s soluble,
f AiJetv to loose, dissolve) + -in ] Native silicate
of bismuth, usually occurring m brownish crystals
with a resinous lustre.
1850Dana Afyi 4i3Bismuth Blende,Eulytine. iSSrWatts

Diet Chem. 11 6o6Eufytin Silicate of Bismuth, Bismuth-
blende.—A rare mineral, occurring at Schneeberg in Saxony
Enl^ite (yK’htait). Mm = prec
(868 DanaMm 39X Eulytite Silicate of Bismuth.

Eumorplious (yj^m^'ifas), a. rare. [f. Gr.
ev/io/Kpos, 1. eii- (see Eu-) + form + -ous ]
Well-shaped.

<8^ R. F Burton Af- in Jml Geog Soc XXIX.
315 1.he skeleton is of eumorphous proportions.

Eunomy (y(7*n6mi). rare, [ad (5r tvvopia, f
eh- (see Eu-) -i- v6nos law ] A political condition
of good law well-admimstered.
x72(-x8po Bailey, Eunomy, a Constitution or Ordination

sense is

ofgood Laws. (846 Grote Greece n, vi IT jsj

'

n,

Eunucli (yri nvk), sb Forms
: [4 eunuchusl

5 enuke, 6-7 eunuche, 6- eunuch, fad Icunuch-us, a. Gr. eivouxos, f. siyA bed •

ablaut-stem of ix^tv to keep; the literal
thus a bedchamber guard or attendant ]1 . A castrated person of the male sex . also, sucha person employed as a harem attendant, or inOriental comts and under the Roman emperors
charged with important affairs of state.

'

J-VDC Boc/ias nr. xxv. 06 a, Whan the .
She was accepted. 1590 Nashe^*?Abswd B ij a. Speaking ofwhoredome, as though thev hadIieene Eunuches fiom theyr cradle x6ox ShaksWell n III 94 And they were sons of mine I would sendthem to th 1 urke to make Eunuches of a x6i6 BeaumontPoems, I he CArMM,lhrow Those flakes upon the eunuch’scolder snow Fuiler Holy ^ Prof St iii vv, ,

®

Ihose who are born Eunuchs desSve no such great
niendation for their chastity i;oiW Wotton Stsi A,™,
1 462 He had a mortal Av^sion to Eunuchs, that thirdSpecies of Mankind (781 Gibbon Decl * F, II t,
private apartments of the palace were governed bv afavourite eunuch. (^7 Robinson Archaol, Graca v wu
472 -the nist that made eunuchs was Semiramis 1867 LadyHcRBraT CratUe L viii 224 Achilt Aga, offered to show the
ladies his harem; ^d a black eunuch was summoned to
escort them (871 R. Ellts Catullus Ixiii 34 Thither hiethe votaress eunuchs with an emulous alacrity

If In the LXX, and the Vulgate the (xr euFoOvos
L eunuchns, following the corresponding Heb
Dno salts, sometimes designate palace officials
who were not ‘eunuchs’, eg. Potiphar {Gm
xxxix I, where A. V. has ‘officer’) Hence the
Eng. word has occas been similarly used in dis-

cussions of passages in which the meaning of the
word is disputed
[X387TRLUSA (Rolls] II 305 Putyphar bat was

eunuchus Eunuchus is he )>at is i-gilded, and sudie were
somtyme i-niade wardeynes ofladyes in Egipt ] 1557 N ’T
(Genev ')Acis\wi 27 Noblemen were called Eunuches,
although they were not gelded

b. A male singer, castrated in boyhood, so as
to retain an alto or soprano voice. Cf Castsaio
1732 Ln. Lansdowne Chatac. WycherlyWk^ 1736 II. 112

Our modem waters, like Eunuchs sacrifice their Man-
hood for a Voice, and reduce Poetry, like Echo to be
nothing but Sound. 1738 Johnson 59 Letsuch..
With warbling eunuchs fill a licenc'd stage (761 Churchill
Rosciad Poems (1763) I 35 Never shall a truly British
Age Bear a vile race of Eunuchs on the Stage

c Used as adj ; Emasculated rare~-^,

(817 Godwin Mandetnlle III 96 He had a mind wholly
eunuch and ungenerative m matters of literature and taste.

2 attiib and Comb A.]sofig.
(666 Drydfm Ann Mtrab xl, 'That eunuch guardian of

1 ich Holland’s trade, Who envies us what he wants power
to enjoy 1739 P Whitehead Manners 8 What sing-song

Riot, and wnat Eunuch-sqiiawling i8a6 Disrafli Viv
Grey lit vi, Bright moon' sultana of the soul I the Passions

are thy eunuch slaves (849-50 Alison Hist Et/ropeVIII,
1 § 37 *57 Liberty expired amidst eunuch servility and
Eastern adulation

t Eti'n.’ach, v Obs. [f prec sb ] tratts. To
make a ennueb of, castrate ;

alsofg
a 1658 CLFvri AND Gen, Poems (1^7) 15 Give me a Lover

bold and free, Not Eunuch'd with Formality ;
Like an Em-

bassador that beds a Queen (682 Creech Lucretius (T ),

They eunuch all their Priests

Hence Eu. nuched pfl a
,
emasculated

1627 May Lucan x 156 Th’ vnhappy strength-robb’d

company. The Eunuch'd youths.

Eunuchal (y*/ nilkal), a. [f as prec. +
-AL ] Of or pertaining to a eunuch ; emasculate

,

effeminate
(878 A. Cameron in N Amer Rett CXXVI 489 Manly

foigiveness becomes eunuchal sentimentality.

i* lEll'lLUClLatey W Ohs. [f. L etinncliat- ppl.

stem of eunnchdre, f eunuchus

i

see Eunuch]

ii alls To make a eunuch of, castrate ;
to depnve

of vinlity or generative power
1646 Sir T. Brovvne Pseud Ep in iv **3 To eunuch^nte

or castrate themselves Ibid 11 vii iis That Camphire

Eunuchates or [printed or Eunuchates] begets m men an

impotency unto venery, observation will hardly confirm

xyax-xSoo in Bailey , hence m Ash, etc.

Eunuchism (y?? nukiz’m). Also 7 euuoon-

isme, -ucisme [f Eunuch sb. -b -ism ] The pro-

cess or custom of making eunuchs
;
the condition

of being a eunuch ;
emasculation.

i6ao Bp Hall Hon Mar. Clergy i § 7 Neither doe we

thinke that the earth affords any thing more glonims then

eunuchisme for the kingdome of hrauen. (650 Bulwe

Anthropomet xx 202 To introduce Eunochisme, ana tms

way of degrading men from their manhood low

Eunucisme (688W Payne Texts ofPapists cone. CeMaiy

Exam II. 78a (T) This voluntaiy ^nuchism is not to

be understood literally, as it was by Origen 17*8 (“‘“A

Eunuchism Display’d, describing all the different “O
,

Eunuchs, etc (875 J Davenport Curios. Erot, Physiol.

Essay v. {title) Eunuchism , ,

ZSuuUChisEe (y^ n^caiz), v Also 7 eunueniw.

[f Eunuch -h-ize.] trans. To reduce to fte

condition of a eunuch ;
to emasculate

;

i632BROMniViwe//rtiv 11, Ifl wowhipany of hemmore

. let me be eunuchiz’d. 1634 S*h T.

The King having at that instant, a Kuife mhis hand, giv

It the poore Father and bids him Eunnchize hi . 7



EUNUCHBY.
BUPHONIOAIi,

Life SIielleyTl 209 Moore astenzedandeunuch-
ized his [Byron’*?] pages so barbarously 1887 tr V Helm’s
It^audenngs Plants <$• Antm. 79 Apollonius said that the
emperor spared men but eunuchized the earth.

E’unuchry. rare [f as prec + -bt
; in Fr.

eunuquene ] The state of being a eunuch.
1864 R. F Bubton Dahome 43 note, M. Wallon . saj's

that these horns aie a sign of eunuchry, but they are not so

Euodic (yr^iott dik), a [f Gx. eidud-rjf (f. eS
well + diS- ablaut-stem of (perf. bdaSa) to
smell +

-

10 ] Aromatic, fragrant; used C/tem. in

the name ettodic aldehyde (see quot ).

1873 Watts Fmvne^ Chcm 749 Euodic aldehyde is the
essential constituent of oil of rue 1876 Harley Mai Mtd
680 Oil of Rue IS composed chiefly of euodic aldehyd.

Euonymous (yMiP’mmas), a [f. Gr dUivv/x-

os (see next) -f -ous.] Well or felicitously named.
1854 Sat Rev XVII. Crs/t The Peace Society and its

euonymous president, Mr. Pease.

Euonymus (y«ip‘nimi9s). Bol Also 8 enony-
mouB [ad. L etionymos (Plin. xiir. xxxvm. § 118),

subst. use of Gr tvdjvvfios of good name, lucky,
f (see Eu-) + Svofm, m .lEolic Syv/ia name.
Pliny says that the flowering of the euoiiymus was a pre-

sage of pestilence , hence it seems probable that the name
Mucky ' was given with euphemistic intention ]

A genus of shrubs (N O. Celasiracese), of which
many species are now cultivated as ornamental
plants. The only British species is the Spindle-
tree, otherwise known as the Peg;-, Prick-, Skewer-
wood from the uses to which its wood is applied.
1767 J Abercrombie, .Er/ Man his oion Card

Daciauous flowering shrubs such as candlebeny, myrtle,
dog wood, or euonymus. a 177s Sir J Hill Hist. Plants
339 (Jod ) Euonymous with broad, lanceolated, and serrated
leaves, Virginian spindle-tree 1783 J M- Mason Notes on
Shahs 349 The euonymus, of which the best skewers are
made, is called Pncfc-wood 1883 Garden at Jan 37/1
Many varieties of the Euonymus are finely variegated>

b. U. S Phar/naco^aia. The bark of an Ameri-
can species (P, atropurpuretts), called also the
Wahoo-tree.
1876 Bartholow Matt Med (1879) 484 Euonymus pos.

sesses cathartic properties similar to rhubarb.

Euosiudte (y«i<?*zm3it) [f Gr e{io<r/i-os sweet-
smelling (f efi Eu- + baykii smell) 4- -ite ] A
fossil resin, looking much like pitch, ofa brownish-
yellow colour, and giving an aromatic odour when
burned
x868 Dana Mm 743 Euosmlte , , dissolves easily in cold

alcohol or ether.

Enpskth^ (y7ppa])i) [ad Gr edinifieta happy
condition ot the soul, f. f. eii- (see Eu-J +
initfos state of feeling, condition ]
Aiuient Stoical Philos (see quots.)
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mot 74 They do teime those

joies, those promptitudes of the will, and wane circumspec-
tions by name of Eupathies, i e. good affections. 1653-60
Stanley Hist, Philos (1701) ^atli There are three kinds of
good affections of the Mind, called Eupathies, or Constan-
cies

, Joy, Caution, Will 1744 Harris Three Tt eat iii

xlvui ^20 mte,^ In Laertius we read that the Virtuous
[had] his EviraOciai, his Eupathies, or Well-feelings. <834-43
Southey Dacfor Ixxvi. (1862) 160 The Stoics who called our
good affections eupathies, did not manage those affections
as^well as they understood them 1837 — in C. Southey
Lift ^ Corr'VI, 346 Our affections, our eupathies, our capa-
cities of happiness and of improvement.
U Wrongly explained.
*750-6 Bailey (folio), EufaiJiy, an easiness, or patience in

bearing of sufferings or afflictions.

Xinpatorixiie (yz^pse toium). Chem. Formerly
also eupatorin, and in L. form eupatorina, [f.

eupator-ium + -ine* ] (See quot

)

1838 T Thomson Chem, Org Bodies 294 Eupatorina is
said to have been discovered by M. Righini in the flowers
and leaves of the Eufiaioriuin cannabitmm, or hemp agri-
mony x88a Watts Diet, Chem. II 606 s. v Eii/aton»m,
The water-hemp, Eupatonnm caemdbmmn, contains, ac-
cording to Righoni, an alkaloid, called eupatorine.

jlEirpatoriiiill (yz7patoo‘nj^m). [mod L , a. Gr.
tiinarfpiov, Agnmonia Eupatonum, so called from
Mithridates Enpator (Gr. Eiirarmp), kmg of Pon-
tus, who first used it } A genus ofthe Nat. Order
Compositm, abundant in Amenca

;
only one species,

E. cannabtnum. Hemp Agrimony, being British,
Also an individual plant of the same.
[*578 Lyte DiMoens r xxxix, 57 Agnmonie is called, in

Latine Eupatorium, and Hepatonum: in shoppes Agri-
raonia] Ibid i xl. 59 The male Bastarde Agnmonie, is
railed in Shoppes Eupatonum. 1664 Evelyn KaL Hort.
U729) 219 September . Flowers in Prime or yet lasting
Eupatonum ofCanada. 174* Compl Earn, Piece a m 380
^patonums, Asphodels, Phalangiums *863 B TaylorH Thurston III, 54 Late flowering grasses, .and the eupa-
tonums in the meadows.
tEu^atory. Obs. Also 6-7 eupatorie. [Ang-

licized form of prec ] Hemp Agrimony
;
but ap-

plied m Diets, to Liverwort, Cf. Aokimont 2
*54* Boorde Dyeiary xxv. 3^ These thynges folowyng

do purge color . Fnmytory . Eupatory . & the whay of
buttw, 1568Turner Herball 111 29 The flowres of Eupato-
ne of Mesue are longe or somethinge longe. 1578 Lyte
Oodoens iii xxvi 352 Tlie same boyled with bastard
eupatory healeth the Jaundise *656 Riogley Pract.
Physick 97 To the straind liquor add syrup Bizantine, or
Eupatory 1678-96 in Phillips. 173s in Coles.

VOL. III.

321

EupatricL (yzzpse-trid, yil-pStrid). PI. eu-
patrida

;
also ^sense 1 a) m Lat form eupatridm

[acl. Gr e{ivaTpiS-ijs person of noble ancestry f. eu-
[see Eu-I -f-iraTT}/) father 3
1. a One of the hereditary aiistocracy ofAthens

;

a member of the first of the three orders in the
early Athenian constitution, b. Hence (rarely)
gen. One who is of noble descent, a ‘ patrician’
*836 Thirlwall Greece II 41 It [the Four Hundred]

was a popular body, as compared with an assembly of the
eupatrids 2838 F A. Paley tr Schffmastn’s AssembL

34a Clisthenes abolished the ancient division of
tribes, as the most effectual means of reducing the power of
the Eupatridae 1862 F Hall m yml. As Soe. Bengal
acts, Amushydyana, ‘son of somebody', an hidalgo, a eupa-
tnd 1863 Blackv} Mag Sept 290 The Greek Eupatrid
or the Roman Patrician 1864 R F. Burton Dahome I

-The big eupatrid is of somewhat offensive piesence.
2 . attrib (quasi-rti^ )
*833 J. Kenrick in Phtlolog Museum li, 368 A proof of

Athenian blood and citizenship, not of Ionian and eupatrid
extraction. 1847 Grote Crwrip 11 x III 107 This eupatrid
digarchy and severe legislation. x866 Felton Ahc Mod
Gr I. Xl 206 He [.Sschytus] belonged to a distinguished
eupatrid family probably descended from Codrus

llElipepsia (yz7pepsia) [modL., a Gr tv-
irepia good digestion, f. evireirros (see Edpeiptic) 3= next.
1706 in Phillips 1847 >u Craig. *883 Goldw Smithm Contemp Rev Dec 807 Here was bigness, strength,

heartiness, eupepsia m perfection.

Eup^sy (ywpepsi, ywpepsi) [Anglicized
form of prec

] ^

Healthy action of the digestive
organs

;
good digestion.

xyax-iSoo in Bailey i860Mayne Exp. Lex , Eupepsia,
old term foi good digestion eupepsy.

Eupeptic (y«pe ptik), a and sh, [f. Gr eg-
veirr-os easy of digestion, havmg a good digestion
(f. efi- Eu- + ireir-Tdv to digest) + -10 ]
A. adj.

+1 Promoting ‘eupepsy/assistingdigestion rare.
1699 Evelyn Aceiaria 89 Those [herbs] that are Eupeptic,

and promote concoction
2. Having a good digestion.
1831 Carlyle Schiller Misc Ess. (1888) III 87 The per-

ennial never-failing joys ofa digestive apparatus thoroughly
eupeptic. x8^ Clough Bothie iii 10 E’en after dinner,
eupeptic, would rush yet again to his reading.
absol, 1883 Times 8 Mar 9/3 City dinners may be an

excellent form of amusement for the eupeptic and robust

3. Ofor pertaming to ‘eupepsy’ orgood digestion

;

characteristic of, or resulting from, good digestion.
184s Carlyle Cromwell (1871) IV 241 A massiveness of

eupeptic vigour
^
i8m Lewes Pkys Com. Life I 137

Persons living in that happy eupeptic ignorance which
only knows Digestion as a name. x8fl6 Carlyle Remm.
(1881) 1. 172 At length his faculties were getting hebetated,
wrapt in lazy eupeptic lat.

4. nonce-me. Studious of what conduces to good
digestion.
X871 Collins Mr^ ^ Merch. III. li 60 Terrell, never

scientiflcally eupeptic, wentm for a couple ofdozen [oysters]

5. Easy of digestion ; easily digested.
x8^ in Webster ; and in mod. Diets

f B sb. (cf. tonic, sudorific, etc ) Obs “ •»

1731 Bailey vol II, EnpepticKs, medidnes, or other things
that promote concoction.

Hence Eupeptl'cil^, the state of condition of
feeling resulting from good digestion.

1849 Carlyle Irish fourn 152 Simplicity, energy, enpep-
ticity , a right healthy thick-sided Irish soul. sKg—FrecUe
Gt Y xiii. Yii. 77 No man. has swum through such seas of
transcendent eupepticity.

Xluphe’mian (y«fz mian), a. rare, [f. as next
+ -IAIT.3 = Euphemistio.
1820W. Tooke tr . Lucian I 550 note. An euphemian turn,

to avoid directly saying that something dreadful would be-
fall them.

Euphemious (y«fz miss), a rare, [f Gr etJ-

<prjfji-05 fair of speech, also well reputed (f tv-

Eu-+^^/iT/ speaking, feme) +-(i)oos.3 = Eu-
phemistic. b. That has a reputable name.
1867 L. Campbell tr. Plato's Polit Introd. 50 He may

have recourse to the more * euphemious’ plan of emign^tion.
Hence Enphe'mlously adv,= Euphemistically.
iB^FrasePsMag XLVII 6S3 The ‘poets'had 'mounted

their horse as getting drunk was euphemiously called by
that polite people 1884 B. Nicholson in Atkenxum 28 June
824/3 It is euphemiouslysaid tobe a ' change ofthree letters '.

Euphemism (yz7‘fe“|miz’m). [ad. Gr. sinptjiutTy-

6s, f finpripi^tiv to speak fair, i tvipijyosz see prec 3
1. Phet, That figure of speech which consists m

the substitution of a word or expression of com-
paratively favourableimplication or less unpleasant
associations, instead of the harsher or more offen-

sive one that would more precisely designate what
is intended.
x656'8x Blount Glossogr , Euphemism, a good or favour-

able interpretation of a bad word 1678^ in Phillips
X72X-1800 in Bailey 1793 Beattie Moral Sc § 866
Akin to It [Litotes] is Euphemism *8;^ M. D. Conway
Demonol. I in vi. 348 Serpent-worship in India was de-
veloped by euphemism.
2 An instance of tins figure ; a less distasteful

word or phrase used as a substitute for something
harsher or more offensive.

*793 ®eattie Moral Sc § 866 The euphemism [*he
fell asleep '] partakes of the nature of metaphor xS^
raovoE Hist, Eng VI aj foot-n,, A shorn crown . a eu-
phemism for decapitation. 1865 Tylor Early Hist Man,
VI 143 The euphemism of calling the Funes the Eumenides.
1877 E, CouES Fiir Attim vii 216 The Skunk yields a
hmidsome fur, lately become fashionable, under the eu-
phemism of ' Alaska Sable

1 3. (See quot.) Obs.—^
X678-96 Phillips, Euphemism, a setting forth any ones

good fame. iTst-xSoo in Bailey, 182S m Webster
II Eupbemismus (yz7fr|mi zm^s). Ifiovirare

[late L , ad. Gr. ; see prec 3 = prec.
*699 Broughton's Lett, ig Commihtones . is giuen by an
Euphemtsmus of Captaines to their Souldiers 1657 JSmith Myst RJiei 224 Euphemismus . a good change of
a word, or a fair kind of speech. 1706 in Phillips 1836
Sir H. Taylor Statesman xii 85 Adherence to system or
piecedent, called by euphemismus adherence to principle-

Euphemist (y« filnist). rare-°. [f Gr.
fi-os + 1ST ] One who uses euphemisms.
i860 Worcester cites Carlyle.
Eupkemistic (y/ZfiTimi stik), a, [f. Gr. ev-

q>T}y-os (see Euphemious) + -ist -i- -10 ] Pertaining
to euphemism

; of the nature of a euphemism

;

containing a euphemism.
1856 Sat, Rev II 265/2 He is entitled to claim, or to

negotiate, or to arrange—or whatever euphemistic phrase
may be more suitable—for a retiring competency, etc 1876
Freeman Norm Conq. V 18 The euphemistic spirit goes
so far that the Norman owner is spoken of as the 'heir'
of the Englishman who had been turned out *877 Outl,
Hist Relig ngKiidra underhis euphemistic name ofSiva
Hence Euphemistical a =prec. Euphemis-

tically adv
,
by way of euphemism.

1879 M Arnold £ss„ Falhland 220 Such is Clarendon’s
euphemistical phrase for poor and proud men of letters
x86o m J A Hessey Notes Bampton Led 473 Whisky,
(euphemistically termed refreshment^ 1874 Deutsch Rem
365 R. Joseph bar Chama, the Blind, euphemistically called
the clear-sighted

Eupkemize (yzz'fi'imsiz), v. [ad. Gr. titpr}-

pi^tiv to speak fair, use auspicious words, f.

fios : see Euphsmious 3 a. trans. To express
by a euphemism

;
to speak of euphemistically,

b. intr. To speak euphemistically; to make use
of euphemisms,

1857 Sir F. Palgrave Norm, Eng II. i The agreeable
cheat we pass upon ourselves by euphemizing sms 1872
Lever Arf Kilgohbtn Ixiii, What Shell used to euphemize
as * the wild justice ' of noble spirits. x88e Blachau Mag.
Feb 253 Euphemise and moralise as our humanitarian
sophists may, Standard 5/2 They euphemise
gambling bargains as • special transactions

Eupkemous (yz? frinss), a. rare, [f. Gr. fit-

(pr]jx-os (see EuPHBMious) -1- -ous 3 == Euphemistic.
1859 Times 15 Mar. 9/3 The name of this noisy bustling

quarrelsome discontented and insalubrious little island
[Hong Kong] may be used as a euphemous synonym for
a place not mentionable to ears polite

Elipkemy (yz7 fiTmi), tare, [ad, Gr. 6vi^i7/H'a,

f. ei^Tifios ; see Euphemious 3 = Euphemism 2,

1857 I. Taylor World ofMind 629 In human nature,
love is more than a euphemy for selflsm.

II Eupkonia (yz7 fewma). [late Lat
, a. Gr. di-

seeEupHOHv] = Euphony.
159* Fercivall Diet. Bij, Pleasantnes or easines of

sound or vtterance, called Euphonia. x6oa Carew Corn-
wall 120 a, g for Euphonias sake being turned into m 1706
in Phillips. 1736 in Bailey 1814 Scott Wav, liv, Seven
Highlandladies .screamedthecompanydeaf, with examples
of Celtic euphonia 1824 Blachw Mag, XV. 144 So much
for exordium and euphonia I

Eupkoniad (ytri^u mad). Mus. [in-eg. f prec 3
(See quot.)

1854 J W, Moore En^cl. Mus s v , This instrument was
invented by P L, and G Giosh, of Petersburg, Pa 'They
claim that it combines in its tones those of the organ,
clarinet, horn, bassoon, and viohn 1864 Hence in Webster,
Eupkouic (yufp mk), a [f. Euphon-t + -10

, cf.

Fr. euphomque 3
1. ta Well soimding, agreeable to the ear;
= Euphonious. Obs. b. Conformable to the
laws of euphony.
1814 Scott Wav i. The most sounding and euphonic sur-

name that English history or topography affords. 1851 Sir
F. Palgrave Jviirw/, ^Eng, I 276 Under the more euphonic
denomination ofArsenius 1876 Birch Egypt 30 The (3reek
Sesoosia or Setesura, made euphonic as Sesostns. *

2 Of or pertaining to euphony
x8*6 J. Gilchrist Philos. Etym. p xviii, The consonants,

have been as m a kind of euphonic spite ^awed down into
musical notes. 2875 Whitney Ltfi; Lang vii 128 Purely
euphonic influences X879 F Harrison Choice Bis (1886)
28 note. To English hexameters there are euphonic obstacles
which seem to be ins^erable.

^

3 as sb. in pi. Euphonious expressions, nonce-
use (ironical).

1850 L Hunt Autobiog 1 v 191 It was curious to hear
him. ur^e on bis horses with the other customary euphonies
of his tnbe,

Eupko'nical, a. (y?/ffi-mkal) [f. as prec -k

-AL.3 = prec Hence Eupho nicadbr adv. En-
phiO'iiicaliiess, the quality of being euphonical.
x668 Wilkins Real Char. iii. xiv 381 Our English hath

what IS comely and euphonical in each of these 1674
Petty Disc. Dvpl. Proportion Ep Ded , Grandisonous or
Euphonical Nonsence i824i?/<zc^ Mag XVI 58 With
a grand euphonical sentence 1 concluded, z86o Tyas
Wild FI, II Sow-Bread,—How euphonical is the name

41



EUPHOWIOXTS.

1884 Bath Jrnl 25 Oct (3/2 The contest over what is eu-

phonically called ‘the City Staff’ 1668 Wiikins Real
Char Contents D j b, A comparison of the Language liere

proposed, witli fifty others, as to the facility and Euphony
caliiess of it.

Euphonioiis (ywfonmas^ a [f as prec +
-OUSj Full of or characterized by cnphony;
pleasing to the ear. (Often used ironically )

1774 Joel Collier Mus Trnv, (1775)5 ,

1

chose to change
my name from Collier to Coglioni or Collioni, as more
euphonious 1797 W Taviok in Monthly Mag III 337
Those hexameters are most euphonious whose feet are inter-

svoven 1836 W. Irving 11 68 Rcstoiiiig the Indian
names, wherever significant and euphonious. X865 Reader
36 Aug 224/2 Is it grammatical, even if it were euphonious,
to say, etc 1872 Jenkinson Gmde ling Lakes (1879) 189 A
lane, bearing the euphonious cognomen of Spooney Green,

Hence Euplio niously adv., in a euphonious

manner, with pleasant sounds
1836 j AS G^^tiVn Recoil Ho Lords xv. 368 His language

sounds most euphoniously in your ears *856 Kane A ret

Eaj>l, II xii, 125 Thus euphoniously solicited, the Uper-
navihs sat down and ate. 1867 Mill ,S'»i37 JVouien
at! They euphoniously paraphrase it

Euphonism (y» ftliuz’m) Also 8 in Latin

formeuplioniBmus. [f. as prec +-ISM,] The habit

of using well-souncling words or names
; a well-

sounding combination or expression,
X774 Wesfm Mag II, ^67 The metaphor and digression,

the allegory and cuphonismus 1820 Jilacktv Mag VII
664 This ehaborate system of euphonism 1847 in Oswald
JHytu Dtcl,

EupliOllistic Cy?7f#hi’stik), a [f ns prec. + -tst

+ -loj Chosen with regard to euphony
,
aiming

to be euphonious
X837 Lytton E ATallrav ix iv, [Her] words were not eu-

phonisttc, nor hei voice mellifluous at Rev II 220/a
Among the Greeks, the Furies had an especially cuplionistic

appellative 1876MRS. Hoi'kins I i s'l'lie eu-
pnonistic but somewhat Actional language of domestic life

EuplLoninm (ywfou’mwm). Mtts. [as if Lat.,

f. Gr. €u0«v-os ! see Euphony.] * A name given

to the bass instrument of the Saxhorn family, usu-

ally tuned in B b or C. It only differs from the

barytone Saxhqyn in the larger diameter of its

bore, which thus produces a longer and somewhat
deeper quality of tone ’ (Grove). Also atirtk

1865 Reefer No 139, 244/2 llie bass duet upon a couple
of euphoniums 2879 SvAiNrn Music ofBible 27 The con-
struction ofa hatmontutn. accordion, or euphonium x888
Daily Nevts 3 Sept. 3/3 The death is also announced of the
popular euphonium jpiayer Mr. A.

J.
Phasey

EupHomsatioxi Cy« ftfnoiz^fjon) [f. next : see

•ATION ] The action of rendenng euphonious
X890 F Hall in Nation (N. York) LI. 361/3 Pinkerton's

egregious attempt, in ‘Thea Visiona of Mirra’, at the
euphonization of English

iSuphonue (y/^fiJiioiz), v. [f Euphon-y + -ize.]

Dans To lender euphonious, impart euphony to;

to alter (a word) for the sake of euphony.
1774 MiTroRn//ar;«. LoMg. 172 The spreading ofclassical

learning had not at first that general effect in euphonizing
our language which might have been expected 2832 Bleukih
Mag, aXXII. 972j I am now in the heart of Nadoly, 01,
os sve eupliom/e it, Natoha 1840 IIarham Jngol Leg ,

Leech FolKest
, A row of houses then denominated ‘ Frog-

hole', Modern reAnement subsequently euphonized the
name into ‘ East-street

’

Euphonon. iytWnnpn) Mus. [ad. Gr. «iJ-

(fntsoov, neiit. of ev,pQjvos ; see Euphony ] A mu-
sical instrument (see quot. 184a) which resembled
the upright piano in form and the organ in tone
2824 Specif Patent No 4994 These said frames are to he

placed as nearly as possible to the strings of the pianofortes
and the euphonons 2842 A Savage in Mech, Mag
XXXVII 563 When describing the claviol I ought to have
mentioned the euphonon In this instrument the strings
are of steel wire put into vibration by an endless band,
acting as a bow, one band to each string.

Euplionous (y^ fd^nos). [f. Gr. evipoivos see next
+ -ous ] = Euphonious
2805 W. Taylor in Ann. Rev. Ill, 651 He is a great

artist . , full of dexterities, various and euphonous 2827
Blackiv. Mag. XXII. 593 That euphonons compliment
devoted by Irish patriots and mob-orators to slavery and
oppression 2834 Sir H Taylor Wks (1864) I.

301 note, I have adopted this very euphonous epithet from
a little poem called ‘ The Errors of Ecstacie’,

Euph,on;y’ (yzzfdhi). Also 7 eupEouie. [a.

F. euphonie^ ad. Gr. f tv^icovos well>
sounding, f. efi- (see Eu-) -1- <po)vrj voice, sound.]
a The quality of having a pleasant sound

;
the

pleasing effect of sounds free from harshness:
chiefly with reference to combinations of words in
sentences, or of phonetic elements in spoken words,
b. In recent philological use often : The tendency
to greater ease of pronunciation, as shown m those
combinatory phonetic changes foimerly ascribed
to an endeavour after a pleasing acoustic effect.
2623 CocKERAM, Enfihome, accent in words x68o Dal-
aKRW Dtdascol, 214(1’), Had the Giecians been as care-
less of euphony m the terminations, as they have been in

' — Harmony
other 2773 W. Kenhice Rhei Gram i § 4. 13 (Jod.) The
euphony o? speech frequently interferes with the rules,
founded solely on its signlAcancy 2822 Eustace Tour

3.22

Italy (ed 6) III 18 Epopeus, now for euphony softened
into Epoinco 2865 'Iilop Itarly Ihsi Man iv 71 'Ihcir

voices lose all cheeifulness and euphony 2874 Hi ri's Soc
Pi ess XII 161 Euphony then is the mother of inaiij lies

2885 PiRRY Sanskr Pituter § 38 The lules of banskiit
euphony affecting this sound

11 Euphorbia (yi/fj? ibia). Bot Also 4 eu-
forbia [a L ettphoibea^l, Euplmbus, 'Ca.Qxasmi

of a physician to Juba king of Maiiiitama ] The
Latin and botanical name of the Spurge genus
(NO. EuphoibiacesL^, comprising many species,

which vary from a herbaceous plant 111 temperate

regions, to a tree-like growth in warm climates

They are marked by two almost constant charac-

teristics, the secretion of a viscid milky juice, and
the peculiar inflorescence of having a number of
stamens round a stalked and three-celled ovary

Some of the species, as E pnnuea, are culti-

v-ated for the beauty of their involucre, the bracts

of which are a brilliant scarlet, with the appear-

ance of a real flower. Cf Spuuge
2398 'I revisa Barlh De P R xv xcni (1495) 524 In

Mauritane-i gioweth an heibe c.'illyd Eiiforbia the whyte
luys therof is wonderly pmysyd m clerencise of sight 1601
Hoi land Plmy II 222 luba King of Mauritania, found out
the herb Euphorbia, which he so called after the name of
his own Pliysitian Euphorbus 2794 Maihyn Rousseau's
Bot. XX. 281 Eiipliorbia has a corolla of foui and sometimes
of Ave petals. 2823 Sir H. Davy .<4 CVitw (1814) 147
Different species of Euphorbia emit a milky juice 2834
Vv.wai'z Ajr Sk vi 309 The lofty candelabra shaped cii-

?
liorbias towering above the copses of evei greens. 2B78
I. M Dark Cont I vi 139 The \illages .are

surrounded by hedges of euphorbias, milk weed
Hence Eu phoKbia’ceous a [ + -aceouk], of the

Natural Order Etip/iot biaCeiv Supboxbial a.

[ + -al] = prec.
1832 'rir TkQ<m Ifuntboldl's Tiav II xvi 52 note. The

juice ofa cuphorbiaceoits plant {fopium aucupai turn) is so

glutinous that it is used to catch parrots 2863 Uati s Nat
Amazon iv. (1864) 86 The tree which yields this valuable
sap [India-rubber] is the fnphonia Elastica, a member ofthe
Euphorbiaceous order. x8^ Webster, huphoibial, citing

Ogii VII ; and 111 mod. Diets.

t EuphorMuei. Ohs, In 4 euforbm© [f L.
euphoioea (see jirec).] Some product of the

euphorbia.
c 1400 Latfranc's Cirutg. (MS. A ) 104 Anoynte his

necke wi}> hoote oynementis, as with oilc of naidiiic,

eufoibinc, oile of rue.

EupltorBine ^ (yi/fpabam). Chem [f. Eu-
rH0B»-iA+ -ine 4

] (Seequots)
2838 T. Thomson Chem Org Bodies 792 T his is the sub-

stance which M Ricord Madianna has called cuphorbin
2882 Watts Diet Chem, II 607 The milky juice of Is.

niyitifolia, contains^accordingtoRicord-Mauianna, anon-
volatile poisonous principle, eiiptiorbine

II EuphorHam (ywr^ubiiira) Also 4 euf-,

eufforbium [a mphorlmim=^mpho‘ibea'\

tl. = Euphorbia Ohs
2607 Sylvestfb Du Battas 11 iv ii (1605-7) ^7

Shield freng'd about with sprigs of Scainmonie, And of
Euphorhium, forged cunningly. 2626 Racon Sylva (1G31)

§ 630 Euphorhium also hath a Milkc not very wliftc,

which IS ofa great Acrimony 2722 E Cook Voy S.Sia 326
The Trees I observ’d here, were Lignum Vital, Birch Eu-
pliorbium. 2767 J AiirKCKoxiBir hv, Man his oiun Card
(1803I 230 Succulent kinds such as. cuphoihmms.
2 A gum resin obtained from certain succulent

species of Euphorbia. It is an extremely aciid

substance, formerly used as an emetic and pur-

gative. The powder causes violent sneezing.
c Lanfrands Ctrurg (MS. A) 43 To due bodies he

miiste he medlid wij a litiT euforhium [punted enforbtvMi\
e 1^30 I/ickscoruer in Ha?} Dodsleyl 178 He spake To
a prentice for a penny-worth ofeuphorhium 2653U rqijhart
Rabelais ii xvi. Another [j^ocket] he had all full of Eu-
phorbium very Anely pulverised shaking it [his handker-
chief] hard at their nose [he] made them sneeze for foure
hours without ceasing 2760 Wiu-is in Phil Trans, LI
663 She took two ounces of the tincture of euphorhium.
x86o SirW Hooker & Arnott Bnt Flora 391 Euphotbta
ofUcmnrum, antiquorum and eananensis give the euphor-
hiiim of the shops

Eupltorboue (yuTp'ibdm), Chem. Also eti-

pborbou [f prec. + -one] (Seequots)
2876 Harley Mat Med. 437 According to Filickiger, too

parts [of Euphorhium] contain . . 2s of Eimhorhon. 2889
Muir & Morlpy IVatls' Diet Chem II, Euphorbatie,
CsoHuO. Extracted from Euphorhium by light petro-
leum at 70° and crystallised from alcohol-ether.

Eupliory (yzz fon). Path. Also 8 m Lat. form
euphoria, [ad Gr ei^ofda, f ti^opos well-bear-

ing, f «S well + ^iptiv to bear.]

f 1 . (See quot.) Ohs.

2684 tr Boneds Merc Comptt xix 674 The most certain
rule for the quantity [of mineral waters] is the Euphory or
well-heaiing [of the patient] 2706 Phillips (ed Keisey),
Euphoria,, the well beanng of the Operation ofa Medicine,
z e when the Patient finds himself eas’d or reliev’d by it

2.
* A woid used to express well-being, or the

perfect ease and comfort of healthy persons, espe-

cially when, the sensation occurs in a sick person*
{Syd. Soc. Lex^. s.qvj-$L m Chambers Cyol

Hence Xiuphorlo (ywf^irik) a, pertaining to,
characteristic of, or characterized by euphory.
x888 Amer ^rnl Psychol I 361 Dr Battaglia produced

EITPHITISM.

[by hashish] a great variety of symptoms with great un!fomity, but never the commonly reported euphoric apathv
Euphotide (y«fj« laid). Geol. [a. Fr ««

i

tide, f Gr 6u- (see Eu-) + ^Sis, light 1
* A crystalline rock consisting essentially of La
brador felspar and diallage, with subordinate inter'
niixtuics ofhornblende and angile’ (Page). Called
also Gabbro, q.v. Also atlnb
1836 Macghlivray tr Humboldt's Traw xxi 201 Ths

secondaiy fonn.ilions are pierced by syenitic and euphotide

1

‘ ”0 J879 spectator ai June
78s Blocks of diorite, of herpentine, and of euphotide

II Euphrasia (yzTfrf-i zia). Also 8 euphragia.
[L form of next]
1. Bot = Euphrasy i

27(^ Phillips (ed. Kersey), Enphiagia or Euphrasia, the
Tylor Eatly Hist. Man vl jzr,

I he Euphrasia, or eye-bright, was, and is, supposed to be
good for the eyes

2 In etymological sense : Cheerfulness
2882 T ItinoT Dts Memory n. 109 An oigamc lesion
may transform the coenaisthesis producing undue joy-

ousness of which the most striking example is seen in the
euphrasia of the dying

Euphrasy \yu frasi) Also 5 heufrasy, 6-7
euphrasie, 7 euflrage [ad. med L euphrasia (in-

correctly eufragia), a Gr eiuppaa-ia, lit ‘ cheerful-
ness’, f evippalveiv to cheer, f. d- (see En-)-i-
(ppfTjv mind Cf Fr euf/aise]
1 Bot. A plant, Euphiasia ojfficinaKs (N. 0 .

Suophulatiacese), formerly held in high repute for

its, medicinal virtues in the treatment of diseases of
the eye ,

= Eye-bbioht AlsoJig
c 247S Pnt, Voc in Wr -Wulcker 787 Hec eufrasia, a

heufrasy 2503 Sh^h Kalender xxviii, Salendin, eufrage,
pimperncll 2377 Framptom ftyfnl News 43 b, Euphrasie,
otherwise called eye-bright. 2667 Milton P L xi 414
Michael purg’d with Euphrasieand Rue The visual Nerve.
2743 Shi nstone Sehoolmistr xii 100 Euphrasy That gives
dim eyes, to wander leagues around 28x6 Southey Poets
Pilgr I 40 Reason when the props offlesh gave way Purged
as with euphrasy the mortal eye. 1865 Gosse Land ^ Sea
(1874)15 The little euphrasy derives its name ofeyebright
from Us old reputation for 'making old eyes young again'.

2838 S BrLLAMY Betrayal it. 45 The early zephyr from
the Orient breath’d And rent the curtain’d sky 'The eu-

phrasy of dawn 1848 H Miller First Imir xvii (1857)

308 The eye purged and strengthened by the euphrasy of

science. 2860 Faber Bethlehem vi (1865) 353 Eyes which

have been touched with the special euphrasy ofheaven

If 2 . In pseudo etymological sense Fine phras-

ing sare-K
[A Gr. ^eiibpairCa, in this sense might have been f. +

^pageiv to speak, but it is not actually found ]

2833 FtasedsMag VII. 226 His former volumes abounded

in .affected idioms, and constant attempts at euphrasy

Euphroe {y« fro) Nant Alsouphroe, uvrou,

tivrow [a. t)u. jtijftotno, also juffer dead-eye,

lit * maiden *
j
the equivalent Ger. jungfer, Da

jovifrue, Sw. jungfiii are used in same sense]

A crow-foot dead-eye
,
see quot.

2823 Falconer Marine Diet (ed Burney), UfJiroe Ibid

s.v Crowfeet Dead-Eyes , generally termed an

euphroe 2867 Smyth Sailor's Wordhk, s v Dead eye.

The crowfeet dead-eyes are long cjdindrical blocks with

a number of small holes in them, to receive the legs or lines

composing the crowfoot. Also called worows Ibid , Eu-

phroe, Uphroe, Uvtou 2874 Knight DicA Mech sv.

The euphroe (or uphroe) and its pendent cords form a crow-

foot

t Eu’phue, ». Obs. rare, [f next] Dans -
EUI'HUIZE.
2392 G Harvey Piercds Super 70, I cannot stand nosing

of candlesticks or euphuing of similes Ibid 13B Stationers

finde more game in the lillypot blanke then in the hllypot

Euphued

EllplmCSI (yw finjz) [Gr, well-endowed

by nature, f ei~ (see Eu-) + growth, f <l>v(iy

to produce, in pass, to glow
The adoption of this word by Lyly as the name of a iper-

sonage of fiction was suggested by the passage of Asenam

quoted below ] . -r , t 1 »

'The name of the chief character in John Lyly s

two works, Euphttes, The Anatomy of Wit (i57°)»

and Euphnes and his England (1580)* Hence

a. The book beanng that name d* b. 7h spak

Euphnes ; to talk the dialect of ‘ Euphues ,
to

‘parley Euphuism’ (see Euphuism).
, , . .

[2570 Ascham Scholcm (Arb ) 38 EWujjs U he that b ap e

by goodnesof witte, and appliable by readmes O'

learning, hauing all other qualities of the mmde and p

of the bodie that must another day serue learning, not

troubled, mangled, and halfed, but, etc ]

A Wife (1638) 88 And speaks Euphues, ^t so gracefully as

heartily. 2623 Beau

m

'The courtier has nothing in him but a piece of E p ,

And twenty dozen of twelvepenny ribband.

Eupliuisiu (yz7*fizz,iz’m) Also 6-7 euphue-

isme, 0 -eism [f prec. -h

-

ism]

1 Pioperly, the name of a certain type of dic-

tion and style which originated m
of Lyly’s Euphues (see prec.). and which was

fashiLable 1/literature and in

of cultivated society at the end of the i6th and

beginning of the 1 7th c Hence apphe X



ETTPHtTIST.

1 1 nf affectation in writing or speech,

S' OoSy) to Sfectedly periphrastic or ‘ hxgh-

flown ’ ?S?sin ’ in the proper "e *

The chief features 01
antithetic clauses m which the

the continual
recurred o

j^u,tgration ,
the fre-

antithesis is
j ^ |ong string of similes all relating to

auent introduction 01 a lonb ^ fabulous qualities

&me sublet,
often

^
the constant

ascribed to refinement of expression The sense

endeavour after subtl re
history) the word is now

m which (exc m booKs
m,„ested by the absurd bombast

Smmonly tSSh of S‘^ Shaftonfwhg

which Scott puts into me m Moimtery this can-

,s described as a Euphui
resemblance to the genuine

cature,howeverj
^arsv hjj^dly be

< euphuism Some
‘ g ^hat the writers (recognizing

accounted for exc by sui^pos^^g etymological

the fa«»‘‘".P^7a1lfmi ' or something equivalent.

sense was ;fine talking imprpued

IMS G Harvpv i*
, Paefaru/Ii, and larle-

since. excepting a little Euphutsme, and

tons surmouiitink
jg,*!; BLOimtr Lyfys Stt Crt Co-

Greenest inough Ladies were then his Schollers

,

Ep to Rdr
,
^1 0“^ ^ not PaileyEuphu-

And that Beautm
^

which nw there,

eisme, was as I ^o Scott xi^ When eu-

speakes not French isa
Emerson £ss ,

Hatuu-
phuisiu IS ont of fewon ^agjn to wr‘te on nature.

Wks (Bohn) I A^. ° iSsa Lever DaNous I xxvii 223

they fall into euphuism B5
^ of euphuism all

Her perfumed ittlenote^ w The Pedantry

her own *87+ Green
pedantry of Scriptuml

of Euphuism was giving j

phr^es
Affected elegance in dress, etc.

If
transf. Aftectea ei e

^

a&S/yW X 493 Their own frippery eu-

a euplimstic phrase

or composition.
j ^ euphuism

1871 R E
la- form of expression chaiactenstic

as simfymg a L {? Hood in Chr IVorld ai Aug.

f/Hvrnnwritem whose frigid euphuisms have found

629/2 Hymn wriieia
catalogue

their names in Mr Mil^r s »rg

TI Erroneously
for Euphems^^,.^

1863 Mrs S^as, you know \ said Cynthia,

139 ‘If anything did-go wrong, ^ jjM

"r'lf) I^ThKe your roundabout euphuisms that dress

upswinging till, etc
ff as ptec. +

-

1ST.] An
charactenstic of

or speech is

the same elegant °
j,n„ evening. x8a8 Macaulay

had exhibited on Je
Pre«ding evening.

JojM xZn R F Weymouth Euft 3
whole tribe of Don Adriano a euphuist ,

nor
Shakespeare does not call Dn^a 1 Elizabeth was
IS he such .874 ?“^%tSle of EupUsts.
the most affected and oo^staDie 01 x:. v .

r?rSSAboulng'm ‘Ughao™-

If indeed it 15 not a m the dulcet melodies
aiEarsgroiTOnicymd ph^A^^^^^/,«AJ xvu 448
of the day. X863 MRS

^ some euphmstic and
He was intended to be a satire

Juner34Thc antithetical

• -prec.

ally euiv. Making an pgreeahle and
i8i3.B/izc/feo XIV S ^ Vaughan Mysites

euphuistical ---t^eunhuistically entitled The

Cherubic Wanderer i874_ exnressed

323

En^ioiU is another product of wood-tar 1873 Watts
Fowttes’ Chem $49 The hqmd compounds of the paramn

series, known in commerce as paraffin oil, photogene, solar

Oil, eupione, etc. 1882— Diet Cltent, II 608

Euplastic (}i<placstik), a, and sb
IT % * 4.^ fC -.A_ T7 t7-

\iouui V 'o_* Motley JSarneveui xx AAI jy*

ThfAdvoSe had'as it euphuistically expressed, been

^ + T^Snize [f. Eophu-ES + -Jzk]

«llc like

fashion aaer the model of Eupliucs. xxe

cadian and Euphuis d gentl
Middleton Fatfier

ni»p

qwt isS]^ A hydroes silicate, micaceoiis m
Structure, and of a white colmir.

beautiful foliae
^i^Avter, Jrftl Ser n

y
l
v 3 3 ^ gg^d the name

4 “xm- S’-
Euphyllitc. 1873 Jr^ ^ j zirsite is a very rare
phyllite accompamed by C/«y«. II ^8

’bSSom^Sc.^cS. Alee » eupson

vefy fiit. f «?- C«=X“;5 + '^ “1

^^SMSi'^bMSe'SilaUoa of

et^ieie. eieaiv^) ... u...u. -- ff. Gr
eirn-XacTT-os easy to mould (f. Eu-+ irhairTos,

f. TrXdffgeii/ to form, mould) + -10 ]

A. cdj. That is easily formed into an organic

tissue, see quot. 1884
1847 Todd Cycl AnaL III 754/1 Between the euplastic

and the . aplastic deposits tne gradations are almost in-

sensible. x86o m Mayne Exp Lev, 1884 Syd Soc. Lex ,

Euplastic. Lobstem’s term for morbid deposits of plastic

lymph which are of perfect structure and of easy organisa-

tion, as well as for healthy blastema m general.

B. sb Euplastic matter.

1864 in Webster, and in mod Diets.

II
EupXLOSa (ywpnJ a) Path. [mod.L^, a. Gr.

euTTJ/oiCb f eujivoos bieathing easily, f. eS well +

mk-t.w to breathe.] Natural or normal breathing

,

easy respiration.

1706 in Phillips i7ai-*8oo in Bailey *847 in Craio

1876 Foster /’/y'f ir ii (1879) 354 1 he different conditions

of the respiratory centre during apnoea, normal bieathing

or eupnoea, and dyspnoea
/

Eupnoic (y«<pnJu ik), a. [f Gr euiryo-os (see

prec.) + -10 ] Relating to eupnoea, breathing

easily and freely. x^vaSyd Scc.Lex,
^ ^

II
EtipO'Via (ywpoa'na), [mod L ,

a^ Gr. eviropia

an easy way (of doing a thing), f tinopos easily

done, f. e{>- (see Eu-) + vopos way ] (See quot

)

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Eupona, a readiness in pre-

nanng Medicines, or the easiness of their Working 1753

Chambers Cycl. Supp (citing Blancard) 1773 m Ash.

t Eu'pory. Obs.-'^ [Anglicized form of prec.]

1721-1800 111 Bailey .re j.

t Eupori'stical, a. Obs. rare~h [f- as next

+ -10 + -Aii.] Of a kind to be easily procured.

1637 Tomlinson Eeuou’s Dtsp 711 There is not amongst

. euponstical medicaments, one more frequent or smple.^

II
Eupori'Ston. Obs PI euponsta [a Gr. eu-

vbptarWj neut of einrbpterTOS easy to procure (rd

fivopiara (sc. <pippaiea) common family medicines,

title of a work by Dioscondes), f. efi- (see Eu-) +

Tropl(eiv to procure] A common medicine; a

medicine that may be easily procured.

1706 Phillips, Euportsia. 17*0 T. Fuller Pliann Ex-

temp. 420 This Euporiston doth, melt down, and draw

forth, tough Phlegm 1773 m Ash „ 7
Eupractic (y«prje ktik), a. rape. [f. Gr eu

well + irpoiK-, irp&ffff€iv to do, act . cf Pbaciic ]

Inclined to act rightly
„

1833 Carlyle Diderot Misc. (1837)HI 21S An easy laconic

eentleman good-humoured, eupeptic, and eupractic.

tEupra*xy. Obs. rare-K [ad. Gr. euirpofia

well-dmng, f. eS well + wpat-, vpaaaav to act ]

Well-doing ;
right action,

1875 Baxter Cath, Theol i. n. 3 That Liberty and Eu-

nraxy or Obedience are all one.

+ Eapyrioa. Obs. [f. Gi eu- (see Eu-) + iru-

pkov firestick, f. wOp fire.] The name given by the

inventor to a contrivance for obtaining a lignt

instantaneously ;
see quot. 1827. Also_^^.

1827 Faraday Chem Maoup 1, Hertners Eupynon .

consists of a very small bottle half filled

moistened with very concenttated sulphuric acid The

matches are small slips ofwood ^ipped ^i* snlpfinr diPP®d

mto a mixture of chlorate of potash, ^nd starch or sugar,

rtirf 1 22 An eupynon sho^d always be conveniently

placed in the laboraeory. itoy Hoo^
could

Each eye of hers had Love’s Eupynon in it. That he could

light his link at in a minute.

II EuraCLtlilo (yuoreekwilo). Also Buto-

aanilo. [L Euraqtalo (mGr. form EupaKuAwu),

Euroaq^tlo (Vnlg), f L.

Aamlo north-wind ] A stormy wind from the NE.

orNNE blowing in the Levant Cf. Euboolydon.

z^aN T (Rhem) j4c/sxxvii 14 A tempestuous vvin^

that IS called Euro-aquilo [i6xi Euroclydon. 1881 {Revised)

^Eurasian (yu»r^ jmi), a. and sb. [f Etir-ope

^Asta (m sense A. 1 f. the compound Eurasia')

+ .j^ir] A. adj.
.

1 Of or pertaining to Eurasia, i e. to Europe

and Asia considered as forming in reality one

continent. Cf. Eubasiatio
. , , ni„

Haydn Diet Dates (ed 13), Eurasian-plain, the

great central plain of Europe and Asia.

^2. Of mixed European and Asiatic (psp. Indian)

parentage. (The earlier designation was EAST

Local SketcIiss(C&\^^d) in JV. 4 C-

^rThe Eurasian Belle 2838 Calaitta Rev XXXI. g(

1 * . w 4 T #•« hA TTiinfl nrft a. VCTV SUOeriO

BTTBIPB.

z84S Stocquellr Handbk Bnt, (1834) 3°

siaiis, a term invented by the late

conventionally accepted as embracing all

white fathers and Hindoo or Mahometan mothers xM?

E A Parkes /’r«c/ Hy^ini«{<eA 3) 4^1 (t^t

IS the mixed race of British, Pw^Muese, Hindoo, Mday,

blood mixed in all degrees). x88o G A.

Ah Baba 123 The shovel-hats are surprised that the Jinra-

cipn does not become a missionary or a schoolmaster.

Enrasiatic (yuoriF'Ji|£Etik), a, [f as prec. +
-ATic 1 Of or pertaining toEurasia ;

see prec. A. i

1870 Huxley m Contemp. Rev XIV 519

the great Eurasiatic plains 18^ G Allen Clout s

Ga^ XXIV, In the colder parts of the Eurasiatic continent.

+ Eure, sb. Obs. Also 4-6 me, 5 e-^e. [a-

OF. ewC) heiir, aw ^
Walloon aiveurs — Pr agurt

augu), aiiguri, Sp. aguero, It. —L-
augui turn augury, omen ; cf F honheur ] Destmy,

fate, whether good or evil ;
luck.

. , j

1373 Barbour Bruce i. 312 Tak the vre ^bat god wal

send 1430 Lvdo Chron Troy : v, As the goddes in this

myne auenture Lyst to ordeyne for my
Cenerydes 2788 Bothe on thei rode to knowc wht^ was thei

vre. 1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes iig The moste

and giettest ewre or happe of amaii is to have a good

felawe c 1323 Skelton Col Cloiite 1003 He haih good

ureAVhich can hymselfe assure How fortune wyll

+ Eure, 2^ Obs. [f prec sb] *w«. lo des-

tine ; to invest with, as by the decree of fate.

Z428 milk lore (Somerset Ho.), If god eum him to dye.

i4^K Qvwc. Manifesto, PatentRolh^Hen

The worship that God so long hath cured him with 3

Skelton Ma^nyf 6 Men nowadayes be so unhappely ured

That nothynge than welth may worse be endureu.

EurekSb (yuer? ka), mi. {sb ) [Gr. evpij/ca, ist

pers sing perf of eipiaKeiv to find. The correct

spelling heureha is rare ] , ,v .x j
1. The exclamation (‘ I have found it )

uttered

hy Archimedes wheu he discovered the means of

determining (by specific gravity) the proportion of

base metal in Hiero’s golden mown (See Vitru-

vius Arch. IX 111, Plutarch Mor (Didot) 1338)

Hence allusively

^

an exulting exclamation at having

made a discovery , , . , ,

[IS70 Dee Maih Pref, For this, may I (with loy) say

EYPHKA ] x6o3 Holland Plutarch s Pfor^ 390 [Amhi.

medesj crying out, Heureca.

xvin -nil. 3B4 We have gone beyond Archimedes Ins Eureka

1742 Fieldino y. Andrews 11 xiii (ed a) *6/ Adams re-
*74* * < I T7„,.»lrn » fprl. I ri»A2l Euowxe .

ir/The Eurasian Belle iSjjS Calaitta Rev XXXI. gS

4Lt Indian subscribers to the Fund are a very superior

class to the mixed Eurasian populatioryve see around usS “ T«>ies 26 Aug. 4/2 The term Eur^ian isjpph^
tn the offsonng of a European father and a Hindoo or

Mussulman woman in India. 2870^ye Sepoy ®9

The families also of European or Eurasian merchante and

traders were gathered there [atCawnpore] mlar^

x88i G A. Mackay Tour StrAH Baba vss. The Eurasian

girl IS often pretty and graceful
^ T* sh ‘A modem name for persons of nnxt

, -r vt See
Buropeau and Indian blood (Col. Yule).

Chee-Cheb.

1742 Fieldino y, Jitiarews n xm

T3li?IS^§^emekkT"f8xVBf^^^^
efap^Sur hands, and cry 'Eure^*' iMa
Hunter i R4 A triumphant cry of Eureka ' calls me to his

See of rcl 1877 Iarrae ilfv ru»rAyiii 73 That great

Eureka,—' We have found the Messiah . , , .

2 . A discovery justifying self-congratulation

Often used attnb. by adveitismg tradesmen in the

names given to special articles of manufacture.
^

i8s3 Advt. in Athenxuni ag Jan. 131 Eureka shirts

i8m Badham Halieut 233 A recent addition to the long

list of modern Mediterranean eurekas.
, „ a

Bturliytlim {yte rij) m). [ad. Gr. (tS) tvpv9/soy,

neut. of tiipv9pos: see below] = Eubhyxhmt i.

z83X Fraser's Pfag. IV. 27? They pretend to feast our

eyes with symmetry, proportion, eurythm [Jic], harmony

£iirlx7tiuiiic (ywnjjmik), a. [f. next + -10 ]

Of or plaining to well-arranged proportion, esp.

m architecture. . . ,

183X Fraser'sPfag. IV. 287 Each [desip]. is ex(»edingly

funnv in its way with regard to tactic efficiency ,
eu-

rythmic [«c] diathesis ’ and every other imMinable kind of

Sathesis x8s5 Lewes CoeiU{sM>A')

eurhytlimic tendency m the construction of Greek plays.

Eurh^hmy (y«rij>nm)- Forms: 7 enrytfi-

mie, 8-0 eupitlimy, -ythmy. Also 8-9 m L

form enrytluma [ad. L eur{h)ythmta (Vitruv.)

proportion, a. Gr. ibpv0pia, f. supufi/tos well-pro-

portioned (f «u- (see Eu-) + pufi/x(5s proportion,

Rhythm) , cf. Fr, eurhyihnm ] ,

1 . Archit. Harmony m the proportions of a

^rfl^WoTTON ArcUt. 118 Eurythmia IS that agreeable

Harmony, betweeiie the breadth, length and height of^
theRoomesof the Fabrique which suddenly taketheuere

Beholder zyax-xBoo in Bailey 1^7 Leitch tr PlullePs

Afic Art § X18 As well as the law of symmetry and

eurhythmy 1876 Gwilt Gloss s.v.

2 Path Regularity of the pulse

z7az-i8oo Bailey, EurUhvty, an excellent Disposition

of the Pulse. 1884 Syd. Soc. Lex ,
Eurythmia, regularity

'"s^^InVider senses ofGr. tbpvBpiax a. Rhythm-

ical order or movement, b. a graceful propor-

tion and carnage of the body.
„ o

zTofi in Phillips. x72i-x8oo m Bailey. 1844 &
Feiton tr. Munk's Metres i The artistic figure, as well as the

Sw rhythm, must be beautiful. In this case we say the

artistic figure has symmetry, and the artistic rhythm has

Obs. [a. F. eurtpe, ad. L eurTpus,

a. Gr iMnos . see Eubipos ]
«= EuBieus

1600 Hoi LAND Livy xuiii xi. 1177 On

there is an Eunpe or arm of the sea i6ax Burton Armt

Melm w. 1. 1, Asea full of shelves and rocks, sands, gulfe,

TTiirtnes and contrary tides. nx6^ Drumm or Hawth

Cypras Grave Wks. X19 WhatEunpe doth ebangeso oftw

as man? 1636-81 Blount Glossogr ,
Euripe, any strait, fret

m Channel ofthe Sea, runningWween two|h(»rs,
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fig 1646 Sir T Erownii Pseud Ep vti mii 366 Nor
can he [a man] ever peribh but in the Il<unpe of Ignorance.

tiEu’ripize, V obs. fa)e-\ [acl. Gr. (St-)

fvpTiriCfiy (Artst. Prebl § 25) ; if not a misreading,

it IS f Eu^Ittos (see nei-t), with sense ‘ to change

like the tides of the Eiiripus ’.] vttr. (See quot

)

3646 Sir T. Brownl Pseudo Efi vii mii. 366 Aristotle

seemes to borrow a Metaphor from Euripuh ;
while . he

enquireth, why in the upper parte of houses the ayre doth

Eurlpize, that is, is whirled hither and thither. [Hence in

Elount Clossogr,^ and in later Diets ]

Zaiivipus (yuororpos). /V. euripi. [L., a. Gr.

tvfAv-0%^ f tb- (see Lu-) + rush ]

1 . In ancient Geography, the proper name of

the channel between Eubcea (Negropont) and the

mainland, celebrated for the violence and uncer-

tainty of its currents. Hence gm. a strait or sea*

channel, esfi, one having these characteristics

1601 Hollaho Pltn-y I 82 From thence [Hellespontus]

there is extended a small Euripus or arme of the sea for 86
miles 1630 R Jokmotis Km^d ^ Cemmw. 643 lhat
Euripus .by reason of his .violent course is never frozen

Ihe other Eunpus on the backside of Grqneland heth three

inlets Eetweene these two raging Eunpi lyeth an Hand .

the habitation of the Pigmies. 1751 Chamdurs Cycl , Eu-
z tpus has sincebecome a general name for all strcighte where
the water is in great motion or agitation.

fiz> a 1797 Burke (T ), The provision of this establishment
. should not fluctuate with the Euiipus of funds and ac-

tions. 1884 PallMall G. 16 Fcb^ s/i Although all nations
are nowadays more or less unquiet. Pans seems to lie in a
very Euripus ofchange.

2 transf
1766 Smollett Trav, 11. xxxii 131 (Jod ) The euripus^ or

canal, made by order of Julius Caisar to contain crocodiles
and other aquatick animals which were killed occa.sion.illy

3849-50 Wealc Dict^ Te) ms, Eurtjpus, any artiflcial canal
or water-course.

Enrite (yuorait). Min [a. Fr cttrite, f. Gr.
tvpvTQ% (recorded in sense ‘flowing plentifully’),

f. eJ} well + /iUiv to flow.
D*Aubuisson, who gave the name in 1819, sta.i^s(GdognosiL'

II 1
1 9] that he meant it to denote ' the principal character-

istic of the rock, viz its melting when exposed to fire' ]

‘ A variety of syenite occurring near Chnstiania,
of a blue colour and stratified ’ (Watts )

3847 Craig, Enrtte, White-stone, the Weiss-stein ofWer-
ner A variety of granite, in which felspar piedominates.
3853 Th, Ross tr Humboldt’s Trav I. x.v. 490 note, Talk-
schiefer ofWerner, without garnets or serpentine ; not eiinte
or weisstein 3879 RuTLErJ^^wify Roclsxu. 214 The uuritcs
proper are more easily fusible than the felstones.

Hence Euri tic (yuon tik), a
,
pertaining to or

consisting of curite.

3844 Darwin Ceol Observe 11. xrv (1876) 470 Near the
Pacific, the mountain-ranges are generally formed of syen-
ite or granite, or an alliecfeuntio porphyry 3879 Rutllv
Study Rocks x 152 A globular condition of silica . . occur-
ring In the euritic porphyries of Les Settons.

£uro-aquilo : see Eubaquilo.
Euro-laoreal, a. Obs, [f. late L. Euro-, a.

Gr. Eirpo- combining form of Ebpos (see EoRua) +
Boreal.] North-easterly.

3664 Evelyn Sylva (1776) 285 In Cheshire . . Cumberland
and Anglesey and several of our Euro-boreal tracts

Xlnroclydon (yu»rfi klid^n) [a. Gr tvpoKXbSwv
(if genuine, only in Acts xxvii 14, where the better

attested readmg is thpatcoKwv . see Euraquilo),
f eSpos east wind t ttKibow wave, billow.] A
stormy wind mentioned in the Acts of the Apostles :

see Eubaquilo, Hence occas, with allusion to this,

a ‘ tempestuous wind ’ m general AlsoJig
3611 Bisle Acts xxvu 14 There arose against it a tem-

pestuous svinde called Euroclydon 3667 Waterhouse
EireLend 3 Men are so variously acted in thisEuioclydon
of Providence. 3676 I Mather (1862) 162 It
• continued a cold Euroclidon, or, North-East storm all

that day and night. 1767 J Bryant (title) Observations
and Inquiries relating to various parts of Ancient History,
containing Dissertations on the Wind Euroclydon 1839
Ldngf. Mtdn, Massfor Dyvtg year. The storm wind
from Labrador, The wind Euroclydon 3870 Lowell Study
Wind , Good IVei dfor IFinter, Euroclydon. bellows down
the chimney

Stiropseo-f -eo- (yuorop? <?-), combining form
t>i\j,Eur5p£Us European in Europe o-Anxe'ricau
a, pertaining jointly to Europe and America.
Europe o-Asia tic <s. (see quot.) Europse'o-
Slhe'rlau a, comprising most of Siberia and a
large part of Europe
3^1 Sterling R ussia 133 The idea of an Asiatic balance

of political power, as well as a Europeo-American one,
etc 3853 Gen. P, Thompson Audi Alt (1858) I \v 52
A Europeo-Asiatic power will probably at some time give
the signal for a break-up. (73860 G Bentham Notes on
Com^osits542 Under the name of Europaeo-AstaticorNorth
temperate and Mountain region 1877 Bennett tr ThomPs
Struct, (1878)438 The Europmo Siberian Forest Region
[One of Griesbach s 24 phytogeographical regions of the
earth

]

Euvopeau (yuompf*an), a. and Also *j

Xjoropian, -eean. [ad Fr. europhn^ f L, etirbpsetis,

f. EurSpa^ a, Gr. Ei/fA/tn] Europe.] A. ad/,
1. Belonging to Europe, or its inhabitants
In India, European (not ‘English’ or ‘British’) U the

official designation applied to the troops sent from the
United Kingdom, as distinmnshed from the native soldiers
1603 Knollls Hist. Turks (1638) 152 At such time as he

was by the Europian Tartais dchucred 1624 Bedlll Lett

IV 78 On the Christian and European side, was the word,

Et emnt Rages mUi Uij tut 1632 Massinglr Maui of
Honour i i, England, The empr(p,s of the European isles

1702 Row L Tametl 1 1, Polish’d Arts of Europ.xan Courts

186a Dana Man Geot 559 'ITie European Caves were mostly
Caves of Bears 387B Morllv CarlyL Crit Misc her. i

198 Spam was finally thrust from among the efficient ele-

ments in the European State-system

lb. Taking place in, or extending over, Europe.
1665 Manley Groiius’ Loeo C, IFanes 675 Their An-

cestors . were not content with European Victories. 1837
Lockhart Scott (1839) IX. 359 'riie popularity of Sir

Walter Scott, European and more than European as it

was. Mod A scholar of European celebrity.

2 Comb.
3725 Dl Foe Voy round World (1840) 63 They had five

or SIX European-built ships

B sb. A native of Europe.
3632 Massinglr City Madam in, in, You arc learned Eu-

ropeans, and we worse lhan ignorant Americans. 1649 G
Daniel Trtnarch , Hen IF, ccciv, ludging Soules (Euro-
peans arc soe) Laught at them afeard 1692 in Coles 1721-

1800 in Bailly 3844 H. H Wilson India III 360
Europeans m India rarely possessing . the inclination to

invest capital in landed property. 3858 J B Norton
Topics 64 He had saved the lives of three Europeans.

Enropeanism (yuoropF amz’m) [f. prcc. +
-issr ] a. Tendency to adopt what is European ;

e.g. Euiupean ideas, manner of living, systems of

government, etc. b. Anything peculiar to or

characteristic of Einope or Europeans, c. The
modes of living, thought, etc current in Em ope
1828 Blackw, Mag XXIV 67 Orientals .drawn by an

European are always likely to have an unnatural tinge of
Europeanisin, in their inodes of thought and action. 1864
Sala 111 Daily Til 13 Oct , 'io cat alone and a la
cat to is known as living on ‘the European system’, and
you arc mulcted for y our Europcanism accordingly 1865
Coinh Mag OcL 3*2 Ihe Maories are suffering now from
a surfeit of Europeanism 3887 Pall Mall 6 23 July 3/1
l<ora European to write of modern Hinduism is much as

though a native ofIndia were to write ofmodern Europcan-
ism or modern Christianity

Enropea’iiity, [f. as prcc. + -ity.] The
quality or fact of being European.
1805 W. Taylor in Monthly Mag XIX 657 Madoc

woula soon have surpassed in Europeanity of reputation
the pretended works of Ossian

Europeaniza^on (yu-’ropFanioizt'i Jan) [f.

next -ATioN ] The process of Europeanizing
3882 E Dicly in ig/A Cent Aug 169 The gradual Euro-

peanisation of Egypt 1886 Aiadtwy 11 Dec. 401'! he
process of Europeanisation in Japan
XiXiropeaiiize (yu«ropt anau), v [f Eubo-

liiAN a, -I- -12E] tram To make European m
appearance, form, habit, or mode of life

3857 Sat Rev IV. 459/2 ’To suppose that India can be
Europeanized thiouch the pressure exerted by a mass of
settlers 3870 J hiACGRE&OR Rob Roy on Jordan vui.
321 'This IS the only piece of real carriage-way m all byna,
and Its presence at once Europeanises the scene. x88o
K Johnston Loud Geog 82 In Japan * everything is being
rapidly Europeanised ’

b. To make coextensive with Europe.
38^7 T. E Weub Jntelkct Locke i. 8 'I’he re.sction thus

originated m Germany was Europeanized by France.
Hence Burope amzed ppl, a, Europe ’anizing

vbl sb
;
also attt tb,

1849 CuRZON Visits Monast, 72 The natty vessels which
were more Europeanised and quicker than mine 3874
Saycf Compar Philql iv 140 The most Europeanised of
the Turanian tongues x888 "Rmci. Amcr Commw HI.
VI. CMii 626 In the Eastern cities the upper class is more
Europeanized in its code of etiquetfc 3887 Athenxum
34 May 634/3 Ismail Pasha’s Europeanizing policy

Burose, var. f Ewbose, Obs.^ rose-water.

+ Eil'roxiS, <*. Obs, Also 5 eureux, ewrous,
6 eurouse [a AF. citrous, OF. eureux (mod F
heweux), f. cun see Eubb sb] Lucky, pros-
perous, successful.

c 1430 Lydg Thebes 1267 T idyus Eurous in Armes, and
manly m workyng 3473 Emv IV Prodam, 10 Nov ,

Patent Roll 13 Edw. IV. pt i, In this woild to be there-
fore the more eureux and fortunate 1474 Cam on Chesse
III HI F iv b, As long as a man is ewrous and fortunat
he hath many frendes. c 35x0 BarcI ay Jtlirr Good Mann
<1570) Aiv, More eurouse or happy.. Then if the whole
world by him were subiugate.

II Burns (yu-* ros). Obs {h. Burns, a. Gr ES/jos

the east wind (more correctly ESE).] The cast-

wind, ESE. or SE. ; the god of the east-wind.
Now only Mythol, or m poet personification.
£3325^?. ^ Alht Z’. C. 333 Eurus & Aquiloun Blowes

bohe at my bode vpon bio watteres 3398 T’rlvisa Barth
De P, R, XI 111 (1495) 386 Eurus that is the South esie
^vynde 1606 Peacham Graphtce O ). Eurus , must be
drawn with blown cheeks, wings upon his shoulders, and
his body the colour of the tawny moon 3667 Milton P L,
X 703 Forth rush the Levant and the Ponent Winds, Eurus
and Zephir. IM7 Pope, etc. Art of dunking 120 Recipe
for a tempest Take eurus, zepliyr, auster and boreas, and
ca.st them together in one verse, 1775 in Ash. 3828 in
Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

Euryceplialic (yuo msife* lik), a Ethnol, [f.

Gr. eu/ni-y wide + iee^«A-i^ head + -1C,] lit. Broad-
headed, applied to a subdivision of the brachy-
cephalic or short broad-skulled races of mankind
[i866 Huxley Preh, Rem Caithn. 85, I propose to sub-

divide the Brachycephah rato Eurycephah, with the cephalic
index Soto 84, and Brachistocephali, with the cephalic index

ETJSTACHIAN.

Eurycerous (yuonseras), (z. [ad Gr.
Hep~m, f. eupu-s broad + leip-as horn + -ous ] Hav-
ing broad horns

'

3836 m Smart , and in mod. Diets

Eurygnathous (yuwrgnajjos), a [f pr
cwyg/iathe (f. Gr. ebpi-s broad -f- ^i/dfl-or jW) +
-ous.] Having a broad upper-jaw

^

1878 Bartley tr Toptnarifs Anthrop u 1 201 The
second, a Mongolian, with the face broad, m consequence
of the prominence of the cheek-bones (eurygnathous)
Euryptend (yuon ptend), PaUont. [ad

mod.L. Euryptendta pi
, f. Euryptenis name of

the typical genus, f. Gr. tbpb-s broad + wrcpiSv
feather, wing]
One of a group of fossil Crustacea, abundant in

the Silurian and Devonian periods, some of whii
attained a large size. The name is due to a pair of
broad swimming appendages, the hindmost of a
senes attached to the cephalo-thoiax.
387J

Hart WIG ituhterr IF 11 325 Contemporaneous with
the I nlobitcs were the Euryptends, which vary from one
foot to five or six feet in length 3873 Dawson Earth *Man IV 73 Euryptends with powerful limbs, long flexible
bodies, and gieat eyes in the front of the head

Eurystomatous (yuori|Stp matas), a [f. Gr.
evpv-s broad -f- arv/xa, OTupar-os mouth + -ous ]
Wule-mouthed Chiefly of serpents . Having a
distensible mouth.
3878 Blll GigenbaucFs Comp Anat 463 The two halves

of tlic jaw aic movably connected together in the curysto
matous Ophtdii

Eurythnx, etc : see Eurhtthm, etc

EnseMan (yusf bian), a. and sb [ad L Euse-
btdn-us, f Eusebi-us ] A adj
1 . Of or pertaining to Eusebius a. A distinctive

epithet applied in the 4th c. to the Arians, from
Iheir leader Eusebius, bishop of Nicomedia
(Mod. writers have often regarded it as refemng to his

contemporary Eusebius of Caesarea, whose theology was
rather seim-Arian than Arian, and who formed no party

)

3882-3 SciiAiF Reltg Eucycl I 161/2 Gregorius, a
bishop of the Eusebian party

b. Pertaining to Eusebius of Ccesarea, or the

historical works written by him Eusebtan Camns :

an arrangement of the contents of the four Gospels

into ten classes ot passages, according as tlie

passages occur in Matthew, Mark, Luke, or John
alone, or m any one of the nine possible combma-
tions of two or three out of the four Numerals

refemng to these canons are often found in MSS.

of the Greek N. T. and of the early versions

3860 Angus Bible Hmidbk 23 To these [Ammonian]
sections Eusebius adapted his tables of references, called

from him the Eusebian Canons 3870 Bi* Chr Wordsworth
N Test 1 \\v, The Eusebian Canons of the Four Gospels

2 , Eusebian pear • (the original has chreslten

,

see Bon-christian under Bon.)
(33693 Urouhart Rabelais in xiii, You shall eat good

Eusebian and Bergamot-Pears.

B sb. A member of the Eusebian sect.

3730-6 Bailey (folio), Eusebians, a sect of Arians, socalled

on account of the favour shown them by Eusebius, bishop

of Caesarea. 3838 Penny Cycl X gs/z s.v Lusdnns,

The party to which he [Eusebius of Caesarea] attached him-

self were called Eusebians, from their leader Eusebius of

Nicomedia.
Hence Buse’bianize v intr

,

to incline to Euse-

bian views Eluse biamzing ppl a.

3888 T W Allies Holy See p vi, The great letter of St

Julius to the Eusebiamsing bishops at Antioch 34®

ISusikaxian (y?7ske» nan), a. and sb. [f Basque

Euskara, Eskuara, Uskara, the Basque language ]

Basque ; usfid by some ethnologists to designate

that pre-Aryan elementm the population ofEurope,

which they suppose to be typically represented

by the Basques.
3864 I, Taylor Words «?• Places (1873) 313 The huick-

haired, sliort-statured race which is found , in parts oi

Wales is undoubtedly ofUgrian or Euskarian, not of Celtic

blood 3870 Huxlly in Contemp Rev 519 The people ot

Spam and of Aquitaine at the present day must be lar^iy

‘ iLubkariaii’ by descent 1882 Comth, Mag Dec 733 4

Portland of the earliest Celtic or Euskanai^ettlers

G. Ailen Cohn Clout's Card xxxix, The Euskanans ^
separated in our island from the Anglo Saxons and Uane

Eustachian (yusiei kian), a Anat. [f Etc-

stachi-us name of a celebrated Italian anatoinis

(died 1574) -t- -AN ] Used as the distinctive epithet

in the names of certain anatomical stnictur^ or

organs which were discovered by Eustacnius

d* Eustachian medulla : the medullary portion 0

the kidneys Eustachian tube (occas E, cmd )

a canal leading from the upper part of the P^^^yn

to the cavity of the tympanum, whidi «

to supply with air; hence Eustachian Catfute^

an instrument for inflating the
r-1-1

with air Eustachian valve', a membr^ous tola

at the orifice of the vena cava inferior, whic

foetus diiects the current of blood from th

to the foramen ovale and left aunde.



BtrSTOMACHIC.

,7A* Monbo Anat Nerves (ed 3) 15 The Kidneys have

a reticulated Cortex of Vessels, from which the Eustachian

or Bellmian Medulla, consutine of longitudinal Fibres and

a few longitudinal Blood Vessels, proceeds Ibid 114 Part

of the Eustachian Tube. 1755 Wathen Hearing m Phil

Treats XLIX 2iS> I took that opportunity to examine the

eustachian tube of each ear 1831 R Knox Cloquet'sA nat

fisdlhe .Eustachian Valve. 1870 T. Holmes Snrg

(ed s) HI. 289 Recourse must be had to the Eustachian

catheter 187a Huxley Phys viii. 213 The function of the

Eustachian tube is probably to keep the air in the tympanum

of about the same tension as that on the outer side

tEustomaxhic, a. Obs rara-K [f. Gi «u-

ffTb/MX-os good for the stomach (f. ei- Eu- +
erbuaxos stomach) + -10 ] Good for the stomach

1661 Lovell Hist Anivt ^ Mtn. 242 Diphilus saith they

are eustomachick, but preferreth the rosted before those

that are boiled.
, . _ \ re

t Enstonia'cliical, a Obs. rare-^. [f. as

prec. + -AL ] 5= prec.
, t, j

*^57 Tomlinson Renou's Disj^ 208 Gentle Purgatives and

eustomachical Medicaments are assumed,

ZiustO'inachous, a ran. [f. as prec + -ooa ]

* Having a good digestion ; easy of digestion

(Syd Soc. Lex. 1884).

Enstrydge, obs. form of Ostbich.

Uustyle (y« stall), a. and sb. Archil [ad. L.

eustyl-os, a. Gr eiffrvKos with pillars at the best dis-

tances, f ei- (see Eu-) + o-tGXos pillar . cf. 'F.easlyle ]

A ad; Of a building, colonnade, etc ; Having

the space between each successive pair of columns

equal to two diameters of a column and a quaiter

or half diameter. B sb. The distance itself

[1563 Shutla rchtt. F j a, Eustylos the distaunce betwen

the 8 pillerb to be 2 Diameters & a quarter . but at

the furdest . 2 . Diameters and a halfe or 3 ] 1696 Phil-

lips, Ensiyle, the order where Pillars are rightly placed

,

the Intercolumniations being two Diameters and a OuMter

177s R. Chandler Trav Asia M. (1825) I 152 The Tem-
ple was m antis, or of the eustyle species 183a Gull Pom-,

feiana I, v. 80 The distance of two diameters and a half

called the eustyle 1876 Gwilt Archit 839 The diastyle

and eustyle intercolumniations are very convenient in use.

Eutazite Cy«tse*ks3it). GeoL [f. Gr, tit- (see

Eu-) + To^is arrangement + -ite.

The name was given by Fntsch and Reiss, Geol, Beschrei-

lung Tenerife (1868) 4*4

1

, , rA rock consisting of layers of different kinds ot

lava lying regularly one above the other.

1879 Rutldy Study Bachs xii 233 The eutaxites of the

Canary Islands .are agglomeratic and banded lavas.

Hence XSutazi tie a

,

of the nature of eutaxite

1884 G.H. Williams in frul 6c Scr hi XXVIII
261 The structure termed by Fntsch and Reiss ‘Eutaxitic

observed m acid lavas like trachyte and phonohte

t Enhairy. Obs. [a F. eulaxie, ad. Gr. tina^ia

good aiTangement, f. (Stcmtos well-arranged, f. eS

well + T&ffativ to arrange ] Good or established

Older or arrangement
18x4 T. Adams Devils Banquet 51 Let not Gods eutaxie.

Order, by our fnuolous scruples be brought to ataxie. Con-
fusion 1649 Needham Case ofCommw 18 Those two can
never be secured, nor any pohticall eutaxie, good Order, or

Tranquillity maintained 1675 R Burthoggk Causa Dee
411 The Eutaxie and Goodly order of the World i<577

Gale Crt Gentiles II iv 159 Plato makes Justice to be
the Mvrafia, Eutaxie of moderate empire

Eutectic (y«te ktik), a &sb [ad. Gi. eSrtjXTOS

easily melting (f tb- Eu- + r^/c-eiv to melt) + -ic.]

A. ai(^. Characterized by eutexia ; of a nature

to melt easily, S sb A eutectic substance.

X885 AtJmiseum 28 Mar 412/3 The temperature of lique-

faction of a eutectic substance is lower than the tempwa-
turc of either^ or any, of the metallic constituents of an
alloy. 1884 Ascleitad Oct App 3 Eutexia . applies to

compound bodies lU chemistry ‘ whose chief characteristic

15 the lowness of their temperature of fusion.’ They are

henceforth to be called eutectics.

II Euterpe (yiZtajpz). [modL, a Gr 'ExtTtpm]

the name of one of the Muses (goddess of music),

f well + ripv-eiv to please ]
1 . Bol, A genus of palms of extremely graceful

habit, sometimes nearly a hundred feet on height

{Treas. Bol. 1866.)
2 Asirm The 27th asteroid.
1867 Lardncr & Dumkin Handbk Astron. xv (ed 3) 2^*4

The planet Euterpe was found on the evening of the 8th of

November 1853, by Mr Hind.

Enterpeau (y*<t3 Jp/Sn), a [f L Euterpe, a.

Gr. Eiripinj (see prec ) -I- -AN ] Pertaining to the

muse Euteipe, or to music
Mod A performance that would have been barely credit-

able to the * Euterpean' or ‘Philharmonic’ Society of a
country town.

Eutexia (yxtteksia). [a Gr. eGri/fi'a, f ti-

(see Eu-) + rriKeiv to melt ] The quality ofmelting

easily, z e at a low temperature
1884 [see Eutectic] 1885 Aihenwwii 28 Mar. 412/3 The
phenomena ofeutexia as it Ims been namedbyDr Guthrie.

Euthanasia (yzZJian^i zia, -sia). [a. Gr. tiffa-

vaata, f. «{;- (see Eu-) + 0dyaT-os death ]
1. A gentle and easy death
1646 Bp. Hall Balm Gil. 337 But let me prescribe and

commend to thee, my sonne, this true spmtuall meanes of
thine happy Euthanasia 1709 Toiler No, 44 1* 3 Give me
but gentle Death : Euthanasia, Euthanasia, that is all I

325

implore 1768 Burke Corr. (1844) I iss At her age, no
friend could have hoped for your mother any thing but the

Euthanasia 1837 Carlyle Fr. Rev II v. v, Not a tor-

ture death, but a qmet euthanasia. 1875 H. C Wood
Iheraf, (1879) 230 It has been very largely employed to

induce euthanasia in advanced stages of phthisis

Jig 1813T Jefferson If’Vi/ (1830)IV 224We must leave

to others to prepare this euthanasia for Platonic Christi-

anity X844 Disraeli Coningsby vn 111, This euthanasia of

the day exercises a strange influence on the hearts of those

who love

2. The means of bringing about a gentle and
easy death. Also transf andjig
1748 Hume Essays (1875) 1. 120 Death is unavoidable to

the political as well as to the animal body Absolute monar-
chy IS the easiest death, the true Euthanasia of the

British constitution *79* A Young 7’rav France (1704)

I II. XI 414 If they [great cities] conduct easily to the

grave, they become the best euthanasia of too much popu-
lousness 1797 Hist Europe vet Ann RegosiJi Sir Francis

Burdett said, that without a reform of Parliament corrup-

tion would become the euthanasia of the constitution 1829

Gfn. P. Thompson Exerc. (1842) 1 12 The true Eutha-

nasia of religious dissension . is m the Thousand and-One
sects, whereof none shall be before or greater than another

186* Merivale Rout Eutp (1865) HI xxviii 33s "Ihe true

euthanasia she discovered, it is said, in the bite of the asp,

3 In recent use . Tne action ofinducing a gentle

and easy death.
Used esp. with reference to a proposal that the law should

sanction the putting painlessly to death of those suffering

from incurable and extremely painful diseases

i96g Lccky Europ. Morals 1 xi 233 An euthanasia, an

abridgment of the panes of disease 1873 L A. Tolle-
MACHE in RevVda 218 Ail personswho feel a lively

interest in the mitigation of human suffering, should re-

joice that the very interestmg essay on Euthanasia . has

been published m a separate form. 1873 — in Spectator

22 Feb. 240 Euthanasia would be. no more demoralising

than capital punishment

Hence {rare or miue-wds ) Euthaua siau a
,
of

or pertaining to euthanasia. Euthana Blast, one

who advocates euthanasia. (See Euthanasia 3 )

1873 Contenip Rev XXI- 706 Mankind at different

stages of culture differ utterly as to the morality of suicide

and 'euthanasian' homicide. 1884 L A Tollemachs
Stones 0/Stumbling 5 The Euthanasiasts must be admitted

to have gained the day

Butfiaiiasy (y*4j)£e nasi). Nowrar^. [Angli-

cized form of Euthanasia. Cf. Ft. euthanasie ]
« Euthanasia i ; alsojig.

*833 Earl Hanch A I Mondo (1636) 164 Augustus Caesar

so often as he heard ofa man that had a quicke passage,

with little sense of name, he wished foi himselfe that Eutha-

nasie «x637 B ^css&css Underwoods, Eupheme ix, Dare

I profane so irreligious be, To greet or gneue her soft

thanasy *736 in Bailey (folio). *775 m Ash *8ai Db
(Duincey Confess (1862) 240 The practice tends to a natural

euthanasy. *86* Syd. Dobell Love, The swift eutbanasy

of her last change, m l t
IE!utta.a*rLatize, v mnee-wd. traits. To subject

to ‘euthanasia*.

*873 Spectator 22 Feb 241/1 ,

1

saw a crab euthanatising a
sickly fish, doubtless from the highest motives

Euthutro’pic (yxTJnwtrj? pik), a. Seismology.

[f (5r €ufli5-r straight+ T/)<}iro-s direction + -ic]

x88x J Milnes in Nature No, 632 126 In other shocks

normal or direct vibrations are the most prominent* These

shocks might be called euthutropic.

i Eu'wymy. Obs Also 7 enthymie. [a Gr
ebevpla, f. tit- (see Eu-) + 9vy6s mind, mood ]

Cheerfulness, tranquilbty.

x6*3 Cockeram, Euthymie, Hearts-ease, quietnesse 1671

H M tr Erasm Colloq 221 Tranquillity, or, to speak in

Greek . . euthymie, or quietness of mind 2730-6 Bailey

(folio), Enthyiny. 1775 in Asm v
Eutopia (yz7tt) u’pia). [f. Gr. cu- (see Eu-) +

Toiros place First used by Sir T More or his

friend Peter Giles (see quot. 1516), with a play on

Utopia (f. Gr. ob rotros, and hence no place,

land of nowhere ’), the name of the imaginary coun-

try describedm More’s famous book with that title.

Some laterwnters havenusused theword for Utopia,

irpngming the latter to be an incorrect spelling

;

others have correctly used the two words in an an-

tithesis 3 A region ofideal happiness orgood order.

[1516 Sir T Morf or P Giles Hexastichon Anemoht
Poete Laureatt,yte&xeA to Utopia, Vtopia priscis dicta ob
infrequentiara, Nunc ciuitads aemula Platomcse . E^opia
merito sum vocanda nomine ] 1558 R. Robinson Hexa-

stichon in More’s Utopia (ed. *) S vij a, Wherfbre not

Utopie, but rather nghtely My name is E^opie, a place of

felicitie. 1S95 Sidney Apol (1891) xg Sir Thorny Moore s

Eutopia. 1610 Th ThIorpe] Dirrf HealefsSt Augustine s

City ofGod, Then [when Healey translated Halls Mundus
Alter et Idem, he treated] of a deuised Country scMse on

23s Certain v.~ , - „
Yu-teevix Strict. Lyiidoni n «No more.,than it will prove

there is a (jommonwealth in Eutopia.
, , ,

i* Entra'pelize, Obs. [f. Gr. tvrpairtX-os

(see next) + -IZB ] (See quots.)

X656-8X Blount Glossogr., Eutrapelme, to treat civilly,

or use courteously.^ 1775 Ash, Bntrapelize, to behave

courteously, to use civility /

i” E'U'bva’polyi Obs. ran. [ad Gr. fiirpavtAia,

f. tbrp&vtXos pleasant m conversation, f. eu well +
rpeittiv to turn.

The Gr word is used by Aristotle for ‘pleasantness in

Conversation' (one of the seven moral Virtues enumerated

EVACUATE.
by him); in the N T {Eph. v 4) for reprehensible levity

of speech (A. V, ‘ jesting ’> The quots. below merely reflect

these uses ] ^

1596 Advice Gen. Assemb in J. Mebnlls Diary (1842)

3SO Aischrologie, eutrapelie, using vean and profane com-

pany 1678 PHiLLirs, Eutrapely, courtesie, urbanity 177S
Ash, Eutrapely, courtesy.

Eutrophic (y«trpfik), a and sh. Path, [f-

next 4- -icj A. adj. Tending to promote nutrition.

B. sb. A eutrophic medicine.

1884 Syd. Soc Lex. s v , The chief eutrophics are mercu-
rials, the preparations of iodine, bromine, etc

Euteopiiy (yr< tr^fi). Path. [ad. Gr. evjpoipia,

f. *5 well + Tpi^eiv to nourish 3 Good nutrition.

17*1 in Bailey , 1847 in Craig ; hence in mod Diets.

Entycbiaill (pdikian), a. and sb Also o

Enticluan, 6-7 -eau. [ad. L. Eutyclndn-us, f.

Eutych-es -h -tan 3

A adj Of, pertaining to, or adhering to the

doctrine ofEutyches, a presbyter ofConstantinople,

in the 5th cent., who maintamed tliat the human
nature of Christ was lost in the divine. B sb,

A member of the Eutychian sect.

1556 J Ci EMENT in Strype jEcc? Mem Til App. Ixi. 214

From all Anans, Eutichians and all other heretikes 1579

Fulke Hesktnd Pari. 187 The Eutychian heresie . de-

nyed the trueth of Chnstes body after the adunation therof

to the Dimnitie. 1635 Pagitt Chnstianogr i 11 (163^ *78

The Armenians are ludged by manie to be Eutichean here-

tickes. 1724 Waterland jdfArtw Creed su. 103 It cMnot
reasonably be set lower than the !&utychian times,

ScHAFF En^ct Reltgu Knowl I 775 measures wluch

were employed against the Eutyciians were rather harsh.

Hence Euty chlanisxn, the Eutychian heresy.

x6xs Brerewood Lang 6* Rcltg xxi. i86 Euty^ianisme

so mightily prevailed in those parts. 2846 (J S, Fablr
Tractar, Secession xgaThe Eutychianism whichDr. Moehler
would make the badge of. the Protestant Sy^em
Euzenite (ywksfnait). [f. Gr. tv^tv-os hos-

pitable (f eb- Eu- + £ivos Stranger) + -1TB.

So named by Scheerer in 1840 UPogg Ann L, 153) ‘ on ac-

count of the many rare constituents which it harbours ]

A mineral found in Norway, consisting mainly

of niobate and titanate of yttrium.
X844 Dana Mtn 436 Euxemte comes from Jolster in

Norway, 2873 Watts Foivnes' Cheni, 378 It [Thorium]

has since been found in Euxemte.

Euzeolite (yxz z? aisit). [f. Eu- + Zbolite,3

(See quots

)

2832 Shetard Mui 178 Heulandite Euzeolite. x868

Dana Mm, 443 In 2817, Breithaupt separated the two zeo-

lites and called the latter euzeolite. In 2822 Brooke .

named the other heulandite.

pSvaoate: a spurious word m Diets; see

Evocate 3
EvacUiUit (iVse'kK^nt), a, and sb. [f. L. eva-

cuant'cm, pr. pple of ^acxidre

.

see Evauuatb 3

A. adj. Med. That evacuates or tends to evacu-

ate , promoting evacuation, cathaitic, purgative.

t9ao Med 7ml IV 214 Evacuant and debilitating reme-

dies 1818 A. T Thomson Land Dtsp n. 41 Their general

operation is evacuant, either by the stomach, the biwcls, or

the siun 1882 tr. Trousseau ^ Pidaud Treat. Tketap.

268 Evacuant treatment in general

B sb. 1. Med. A medicme that promotes

evacuation
,
as a purgative, emetic, diaphoretic.

X730-6 in Bailey (folio). 173a Hist Litt IV 9 Those

stupendous Effects which vegetable Concretes exnte in the

Body, both as Evacuants and Alterants. 2753 Torriano

Sore Throat 32 The Emetic repeated did not act as an

Evacuant in the least. 2830 Lindlev Nat. Syst Bot. 73

Asarabacca is used by native practitioners in India as a

powerful evacuant. 1876 Bartholow Mat. Med (1879) 2

To the class of evacuants belong emetics . and diureucs.

2. In Orgatt-builditig, a valve to let out the air

from the bellows.

EvacTitite (^vtekiwjtfit), w Also 6-7 ovacuat.

Pa. pple 6-7 e'\rao'aat(e. [f L. evacuaf- ppl. stem

of evacud-re (Pliny), f e out + vcumis empty. Cf.

Fr. Svacuer.
In class L is found only in Pliny, with tlie sense

' to empty (the bowels)’. Lhe Vulgate and later law books

have the fiff* sense * to makevoid > nullify*, which is rather to

be regarded as parallel with the older sense than, as developed

from it, being based on the fig sense of vacuus void, null,

of no validity' Thesense represented in branch II, where

the ob] is the contents instead of the vessel or receptacle, is

a development similar to that in to empty, Fr vider\ it

occurs in med.L in medical use {evacuare huutores, etc), and

hence in Fr ivaciier^

I. To make empty.
* To remove the contents oj.

1. tram. To empty, clear out the contents of

(a vessel or receptacle). Chiefly iu uses more or

less techmeal : To empty (the stomach, bowels, or

other bodily organ) ; to deplete (the body) by

purging or vomiting (formerly also by -bleeding,

sudorincs, etc.) ; to exhaust (of air).

254* Boorde Dyeiary vui 248 After you haue euacuat»
your body, and trussed your poyntes, kayme your heade oft

260X Holland /’Awyxxxii ix. 443The broth of these ^es
hath the name to evacuat both the bellie and the bladdw.

26M Hammond Loyal Convert 23 Physicians evacuate the

Bi3y, sometimes by Vomit, sometimes by Purge. «*fis*

Brome City Wit III. 11 ,

1

will prefer thee to make my Bed
and evacuate my Chamberpot. 1660 Boyle New Exp.

Phys. Mech To Rdr (1682) s Evacuate such Receivera till

there be no air left in them. 1710 Steele Trailer No. 99



EVAOtTATB.

r 3 Had detached all Ins Subjects and evacuated all his

Stores 1748 Hartley Obsem Man i ii 215 The Con-
traction of the Lacrymal Glandsi whereby they are eva-
cuated. 1875 Bedforo Sailor's Pocket Bk, via (cd 2) 303
111 all cases of poisoning, the first step is to give the anti-

dote . and then evacuate the stomach xiBs Stamla) <l 31

Jan. 5/4 It IS possible to evacuate them by cutting trenches
through which the black ooze drains.

b, absoL (In qnot. f to let blood )
x6ztBvKToti Amt Mel n v ii, If the malady continue,

it IS not amiss to evacuate in a part 111 the foie-head.

C Jig', m various senses Const, of. In recent

use etp Hq deprive (a term, concept, etc ) of its

contents or value. Cf. 4
1594 Hooker Eecl Pol, iv. x (1611) 147 By euacuating

cleatie, and emptying the church of euery such rite and cere-
mony a i6§3 S Ward in Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps xiii.

S Hath it [faith] not sovereign virtue in it, to evacuate the
mind of all ill thoughts and passions, a 1734 North Elves
I 8, I hope to evacuate mv mind of every matter and thing
1 know concerning his lordship 1825 Coilridgc Auls
Kef (1836; 150 They .. evacuate the term [spiiit] of all its

proper meaning 1836-7 Sir W. Hamilton xxxix
(1870) II 384 Blown

^
evacuates the phenomenon of all that

desiderates explanation. x86a MerivalbV7 o;;/ Enip (18651
HI XII 15 They sank into exhaustion, evacuated of all

life and energy. 1869 Haudan AJiost Sues. 1. (1879) 15
To evacuate the sacraments of grace, and to regaid them as
merely acted prayeis.

+ «.. rqf and tnlr, for ujl. Of a body of watei,

etc : To empty, discharge itself Alsoy^^ Obs
1725 Dl Fol Voy round ^(1840) 311 At the further

end of the lake, they found that it evacuated itself into a
laige river 176s Silrnl Ti Shandy V. in 23 Such griefs
evacuate themselves best by that particular channel, 1817
Keatinge Trav II. 265 Where the canal evacuates is

placed a net to catch what would pass o^atid be lost.

+2. To clear (a place) of inmates, etc
,
(a country)

of inhabitants, troops, wild beasts Const, of
1607 Tofsell Fourf Beasts (1673) 136 That the whole

countrey might be evacuated and quite cleared from wolves
1687 111 Magd Coll (Oxf. Hist Soc.) 8i To evacuate a
whole College will be scandalous. 1704 Addi Norfolk
in Lofid, Gas, No. 4068/2 A Great Monarcti . evacuates
whole Countries. 1708 Ihtd, No. 4462/2 Evacuating the
Kingdom of all Foreign Troops 1751 Johnson Rambler
No 171 1* 14 In Fiance they annually evacuate their stieets,

and snip their prostitutes and vagabonds to their colonies

17S3 Smollctt Ct, Fathom (1784) 34/1 Her room was no
cooiier evacuated of such troublesome visitants, than [etc ]

3, Of an aimy : To relinquish the occupation of
(a country, fortress, town, position) Said also
of the general in command, or of the authority
that orders the withdrawal.
X710STCELE Tatler No, 76 ? 5 The Army .had began to

repass the Mountains, and would shortly evacuate bavoy.
a 174s SwirT

(J.),
The emperour never etfectually eva-

cuated Catalonia *791 A need, IF, Ptit III. xwix 35 The
French forces who had invaded and seized Turks Island
must immediately evacuate the same, x8aa Macauiay
Clwe 21 The garrison, in a panic, evacuated the fort 1863
Kinclakc Crimea I xxv. 433 She [Austria] summoned the
Emperor Nicholas to evacuate the Principalities 1887
Spectator 28 May 722/1 Egypt is to be evacuated within
three years
aisal, x88x Dillon in I'lmes 5 Jan. lo/i As soon as the

army evacuates he can go back to lus own home
b. gen. To quit, withdraw from (a place or

apartment). Also absol.

i8og W. Irving Knukerb (i86x} 271 The burgomasters
were not slow in evacuating the premises. 1830 Galt
Lavme T, vii viu. (1849) 337 The other guests had evacu-
ated the apaitment 1849 C Bronte i'/iw /cj/ xv 226 Re-
quest your friend Mr. Donne to evacuate 1877 Farrar
My Youth XXX. 303, I will evacuate it whenever you
like

* * 7h make void or worthless,

+ 4 To make void, annul, deprive of force or
validity, Chiefly in religious and legal phrase-
ology (The earliest recorded sense in Eng.) Obs,
1526 Pt^. Petf, (W. de W. 1531) 5 Ceremonyes whiche

all were euacuale and made voyde by the passyon of our
sauyour Jesu Chryst 1548 Latimer Plottghets (Arb ) 32Ihys IS the marke at the wbyche the Deuyll shooteth, to
evacuate the crosse of Chmte 1^3 Davidson Anno
Kennedy in IVodr Soc, Mtsf, 257 To have evacuat the
Reasoms of aour Buik 1622 Bacon Hen VII, 81 Which
defect . . would not euacuate a Marriage after Cohabitation
and Actual Consummation a 1626 Br. Anorewes Serm
(1856} I 83 We evacuate the gift , if we vouchsafe not to
accept of It X638 Chillikgw Keltg, Piot iv §45 2x3
Words, which evacuate your objection. 1709 STRYre Ann

Iiii 62 Of which lands they had been thrown out in
Queen Mary’s reign, and their patents from king Edward
evacuated 1785 PalevMor Philos, (1818) I 141A latitude,
which might evacuate the force of almost all promises.

II. To empty out (the contents of anything)
t 6. Of the action of a medicine, vomiting, etc.

(rarely of a personal agent by means of medicine) •

To clear out, get nd of, remove (a disease 01
humour). Alsofig Obs, Cf. 1 .

1533 Elyot C^t Helthe ni. vii, Vnetions with oyles and
oyntementos do shortely euacuate the fulnesse 1601 Hot.*
tAND XXV V 217 The white [Elleboie puigeth] by
vomit upward, and doth evacuat the offensive humours
whicn^use diseases 1671 Salmon Syn Med, ii xlvi 314A perfect Crisis is that which evacuates all the vittous

e PETiVERin/'A/f XXIX 230 The
oeea of this Plant evacuates yellow Choler. a 1716 South
'^onn IX, 341 vD Fasting and humiliation is a sovereign
r^edy to evacuate aU spiritual distempers, 1779 JohnsonE P

, Pofe Wks IV. 85 Thomson declared his [Pope’s]
distemper to be a dropsy, and evacuated part of the water

826 BVAOTTATIONIST.
by tincture of jalap 1790 W. Buchan Bom Med (cd.

ir) 553 The principal intention.. is to evacuate the offend-
ing matter.

6 To void, discharge (excrements, etc.) through
‘ any of the excretory passages ’

(J ) ;
in mod. use

only through the bowels or moutli.
1607 Tofslll Foitr-f Blasts (1673I 322 'I’hat part . will

grow unto a head and break, evacuating great abundance
of filthy matter. 1664 Powlr Exp Philos, i. 37 That
round liole near her [Black Snail’s] neck out of which I
have observed some salivous Matter to be evacuated, 1766
Allxanulr hi Phil Trans LVIl. 68 ,

1

started up made
some efforts to vomit, but evacuated nothing iSioo Mtd
frill IV 386 About four pmts of urine had been cvaLuated,
X865BARING-G0ULU IVct esoalves X 173 Pic evacuated such
floods of water that the mountam torrents were full

absol 1634 J Llvlti Ordetuig of Bees 59 ’I’hey haiie
no Intraylls or other inward Organs, by which cither to
rctaine or evacuat x666 G Harvfy Morb An^l (1672)
X04 A man that doth feed upon one dish at a meal shall no-
thing near evacuate so quick or readily as one that dines
upon two or more. 1705 Oiivm 111 J'/ttl Ttatts, XXV,
2178 But no body ever saw him Eat or Evacuate

b. In Wider sense (partly * ausf from the above)
To discharge, throw off, vent Alsofi,K
1622 Hawkins P’oy S Iiea (1847) 146 'I’lieir houses are

made with a laver in the toppe to evacuate the smoake
when they make fire 1662 Glrbilr Pi me 20 The l.ime
having evacuated its putrefaction. x8x6 J Scott Vis
Pans (ed. 5) xo When a Margate hoy evacuates her cargo,
tlic ciowd on the pier is usually considerable 1841 Ft aset 's

Mag, XXIII 511 Judging from sentiments winch he has
evacuated in some of his public spoutifications

1 7. To take out mechanically, leaving a vacuum
or void

; to pump out (water)
;

to exhaust (air)

Also Obs exc in surgical use.
17x9 De Fol Ctusoe 11. 1, Any one would have thought

that the native Pi opensity to rambling should be worn out,
the volatile Part be fully evacuated, xysi Smoi i ltt Pei
Pit (1779)1 xiu. 115 The contents of his skull must have
been evacuated 1^7 Goocii 'fteat. Wounds I. 295 As
much of the brain was evacuated, as w'ou’d fill a hen’s egg-
shell. 177a Hu I TON Brtiges 82 The water will oo/e up
111 too great abundance to be evacuated by the engines
1781 CowPBR Ectt 5 Mar , As much of the mould as can be
taken out without disturbing the roots must be evacuated
and its place supplied with fresh. 1704 G Auams Nat 9r
Exf Philos I iv. X37 The ascent of the quicksilver , is

proportional to the quantity evacuated by each turn 1797M BAiLLiL^or^ Anat (1807) 112 If the pus be evacuated
externally, there will be a scar in the neck. 1877 Zuins-
sen’s Cycl Med XII 704 The contents of abscesses have
been evacuated in the following directions,

b tnU . for refi.

1643 R 0 Mail's Mart 111 13 A Vessel! so sollid every
whore, that the Aire could not possibly evacuate 1707
Cttnos tn Hush d Card s6i The Sap . turns aside and
evacuates by this Aperture.

8 . To clear out, remove (mhabitants, inmates,
or troops). intr fox 1 efi Cf 2

a 1639 WoTTON in Gutch Coll Cur I 220 Action had
pretty well evacuated the idle people, which are the stock
of rapine. s66g Child Bisi. Trade (cd 41 233 The people
that evacuate from us to Barbadoes. 1691 JJlvlrli v 'I hous
Years Kttigd Christ 23 Nor can he cease to Reign, till

They [his enemies] are so Evacuated 169B Ludlow Mem.
(1721) I 179 The Garrison would be entirely evacuated
before they could signify their Pleasure to the Army 187a
Daily Ncvis 3 May 5/6 The wounded used to be stowed in
it [the refreshment room at Meaux] till the time came con-
veniently to evacuate them 1884 Ibid 5 Mar. 5/7 He
was evacuating the garrison and Egyptian inhabitants of
that place [Tokar]

Evacuated (iVm ki«i^*ted), pfl. a. [f. piec. +
-ED 1 ] la the various senses of the vb.
1684 R. Waller Nat Exfer 63 He [Boyle] mentions

a Larks living in the Evacuated Receiver .. about ten
Minutes x^ Canton in Trans, LI I 461 Wiihm
an evacuated glass ball 1773 Horsley ibid LXIV 236
Columns of water, sustained m evacuated tubes of sufficient
length. 1822 J Flint Eett Aiiiar 236,

1

took this oppor-
tunity of reconnoitring the evacuated field

Evacuating (fvse kmi^itig), vbl, sb, [f as prec.

+ -iNGi.] In senses of the verb. Also atti ib.

XS94 Plat Jewall-ho i 27 The euacuating thereof [the
vaine of earth 1642 J Eaton Iloney-t Fice fusitf, 40
'To the abolishing, evacuating, or utter vanishing away of
sinne. 1660 Bovld New Exp Phys MeJi x\iv 188 Upon
the evacuating of the Receiver 1753 Torriano Sore Throat
Pref 15 For one Patient that dies by this Method, five
will die by the evacuating Method 1875 W Houghton
Sk, Brit. Insects x8 The evacuating ducts are constant.

Evacuation (fvickiwiJi'Jan). [ad. late L eua-
amtion-emf n. of action f. evacud-re . see Eva-
cuate ] The action of evacuating

,
the condition

of being evacuated.
1 spec a Med, The action or process of de-

pleting (the body or any organ), or of clearing out
(morbid matter, ‘humours

, etc.), by medicine or
other artificial means, rare in recent use.
Before the present century the word was most frequently

used with reference to bleeding ; for this we have a large
number ofquotations.
c 1400 Eanfratio’s Ctrmg (MS A ) too Ofte tymes he ha)j
tomycheevacuaciounotblood. 1533 Elyox Helthe

(*S4y 53^1 To expell the sayd excrementes are ix sundiy
kyndes of evacuation abstinence, vomyte, purgation by
siegeJetting ofbloude, etc 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mar
1317 Evacuation, or clensing the bodyby clistre 1621 Bur-
ton Altai Mel. ii y. ii (X651) 398 Bleed on . If the parties
strength will not admit much evacuation m this kinde at
once. It [bleeding] must be assayed again and again. x6s*
Biggs Ne^u Dtsp 136 One manner of evacuation of evil

b. rhys. The process of discharging (waste
matter, etc) through the excretory org^s\now
csp. from the bowels)

; an instance of this process*
a manner m which it takes jalace

*

£ 153* Dlwls Ft m Palsgr. 1054 A bodvmay not grow by the vertue of such degestion without

ri'n
evacuation 1603 KnolleI Hut.

(1638) 176 After many euacuations, sitting down vpon anhomely bed [he] died. 1643 R O MaSs Mort vu ullie evacuation of seed in cainall copulation 165a HaiiMONO On I s. cvi 15 Annot 537 N^ature seek! to dilcharge it selfe by the several evacuations ivae N Ronm
SON III. PhysicL 73 This Evacuation [perspirhtion] is by
far the greatest of any in the Body 1727 Popl, &c , AH
of csinkuig Has had some poetical evacuation, and no
question wife much the better for it in his healfh 1-48
Haktlly 1 111 399 The causes of It are vw
lent mid 'long-contiiuied Passions, profuse Evacuations
1784 Johnson Ect 18 Mar in Boswell, The dropsy hasnow 1un almost totally away by natural evacuation 1851 T
Davils ManualMat Med 375 To promote alvme evacna
tions 1852 Sir W. Hamilion Discuss 247 Under the
terms ciudity, coction and evacuation, were
[according to the Humoral Pathology] the three principal
periods of diseases

c. concr. Evacuated or excreted matter
1625 Hart Ur 11 viii 100 Other euacuations, both

ds and downwards, came 1759 Sterne Tr Shandy
I xxui 119 Others will draw a man’s digracter

y from liis evacu.ations 1846 G E Day tr Simon’s
Amin Chem II 384 Sometimes we find"in the deposit from
these evacuations, small white or yellow masses

2 gen. The action of emptymg (a receptacle),

or of lemoving (the contentb of anything) so as

to ijroduce a vacancy
; the depletion (ofa treasury,

one’s resources, etc ). Sometimes with transf.

notion of I a Also^^,
1598 Barcklly Felic Man (1631) 400 They [Lawyers &

Physicions] have one common end, that is game, & the
manner of both their proceedings . is—by evacuation

'

ax6oo Hooklr (J.), Popery hath not been able to re esta-

blish itself in any place, after provision made against it by
utter evacuation of all Romish ceremonies 1640 J Dyke
Worthy Commun Ep to Rdr

, The contmuall effluences of
vertue out of Him is not the least evacuation at all unto
Him, x697Poiter..4m^i7 Greece w \ix. (T ), Their trea-

sury exhausted 1w so frequent evacuations. X774 Goldsm
Nat. Hist. I. 52 it IS pretty evident that their [grottoes']

evacuation lias been owing to waters x8o6 Vince Hydro-
stat vu. 79 The evacuation made by so swift a current

X840 Macaulay Clive 30 Not content with these ways of

getting nd of his money, [he] resorted to the most speedy

and eflectual of all modes ofevacuation, a contested election

1869 Pim LirS Vesuv lii 48 After the extraordinary evacu

ation of the large crateral space. 1877 tn Zienusen's Cycl

Med. XII Index s v

fb The quantity removed by ‘ evacuation*. Obs,

1794 G. Adams Nat ^ Exp Philos I iv App, 136 The
evacuations [fc of air] and the remainders do both ofthem

decrease in the same geometrical progression.

fc. A clearing out, depleting (of population,

etc ). Obs.
z6^-94 Child Disc Trade (ed 4) 201 And if that evacu-

ation [of population] be grown to an excess 1677 Hale
Prim Orig. Man 11 x 238 Let us also consider the vast

Evacuations of Men that England hath had by Forein

Assistances lent to Forem Kingdoms 175s Mrs. Delany

Autobiog (1861) III. 362 There will be a great evacuation

at Bath of fine folks

3. Mil fa The clearing (a place) of troops {ohs^,

b. The withdrawal (by an army or commander)

from occupation of a country, fortress, town, etc

c The removal (of a garrison, the population of

a place, etc.)

1710 Eond Gas No. 4666/1 The Deputies have insisted

. on the Evacuation of the Kingdom of all Fore^ Troops.

1783 Chron. in Ann Reg 221 New York . the final evacu

ation of that city 1796 Burke Corr IV 354 An evacuation

of the Mediterranean, as a preliminary to a war with bpain

1839 Thirlwall Greece IV 125 They offered no concession

beyond the evacuation of Decelea and the Attic terntory

1863 Kinclakl Crimea (1876) I xvii 378 A declaration

which made the further continuance of P®®®*
upon the evacuation of the Principalities x88o M'Larthy

Own Times III xxxiv ga The time for the evacuation ot

he garrison came . _ . j .. .\.c

attnb. x88o Webster (Suppl), Es/actudion day, tne

.nniversary of the dayfon which the British army evac

ted the city ofNew York, November as, 1783.

4: The action of making void and of no effect

;

:ancelling, nullification. Cf. Evaouatb zi 4*

1650 Vind Hammonds Addr, § 66 The suspension 0

alter, farre from including the evacuation, or

if the former 1691 Beverley T/imis YearsKtn^ Chmt

11 Putting Them quite under his by that per^t di

inguishing Catargesis, or Evacuation ofAll v„„,g

ir Action, 17S0 Johnson Rantbler No. 3*
^*5,ohnn

ending to the contusion of all principles, and the evacuation

if all duties
. „ „ . tbip 1

Evacua’tionist. nome-wd. [f. prcc. + -ib 1

, . 1 i.— .1 nf

J^^Morley in Moan. Mag Jufr “3° „ot
why annexationists and

ue their controversy on the floor of Parliament.



EVACUATIVB 327 EVAITESCBNCE,
Svactiative (iVse kiWid'^tiv'), a and sh. [a. F.

Svacnatif, -we^ f* ivactiei

,

acl L evaatai e . see

EvACOATK and -IVB.]

A. adj. That evacuates or empties (^the bowels);

cathartic, purgative, evacuant.

i6ii CoTGR ,
Bvacuatt^ euacuatme; purgative. 1828 m

Webstfk; and in mod. Diets

B sb. An evacuative medicine , an evacuant.

1656 Ridgley Praci, Phystek 50 Palliative is made . . by
evacuatives and alteratives

Evacnator (^voe Also 7 -er. [f.

Evacuate + -or ] One who or that which evacu-

ates (in the senses of the verb)

i6xx CoTGR ,
Vutdeur^ a voyder, emptier, euacuater

/1 1660 Hammond Wks I 17s (T ) Be not too busy . m
excusing the great evacuatois of the Law 1696 Edwards
Bmenstr E-eist Pnmzd God ii, 99 The ears are the

evacuators of the biliou-s excrement that flows thither xyxS

Quincy Comil Dtsp 63 'Ihe whole Materia Medica is cer-

tamly to be included under . . Alteratives, Evacuators, and
Restoratives x8a8 m Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

t Eva'CUatoryi « and sb Obs ra?'e. [f. prec.

;

see -ORY ]
== Evacuant A. and B.

X704 Gentleman Instr (173a) 309 (D ) An imposthume
calls for a lance, and oppletion for unpalatable evacuatories.

ivtoW Falconer Ess Health Pers, Agnc 84 Medicines

of the evacuatory kind.

t Eva’CUe, v Obs [a F. hacite-> • see Eva-
cuate ».] In senses of Evacuate v
cn^Lanfranc’s Ctturg (MS B ) 17 He moste kunne

evacuen hym hat ys ful of euele humores Ibui, 94 First

euacue I>e malancolient mater x^x R Copland Guy-
don's Quest Chirm

g

,
By the whiche incysyon the blode

enacueth,

+ Eva’Ctiity. Obs rare—K [f. E- Jire/.^ +
Vacuity j A vacuity, vacancy.
x6s5 Fuller Ch Hist xi (^1845) VI 353 Fit it was there-

fore so many evacuities should be filled up
XSvadaDle (i'v^i dab’l), a. In Diets also eva-

dible. [f. next -1- -able 3 That may be evaded.

x8S7 De Quincfy Judas Iscar Wks VII. 31 A piece of
artillery not evadable by any counter artifice of his op-

ponents

Evade (iVgi d), v. Also Sc. 6 avaid, ev-,

ewaid. [a Fr dvader, ad. L. euadh-e, f. e out +
mdSrt to go Cf Pr. evazir, Sp evadir, It eva-

dere. (The trans. use does not occur in Lat. or

inod.F
,
but is found in Fr. of the 15th c.)]

1. intr. To get away, escape * const, from, out

of, rare m mod use.
xgx^t Douglas AEnets 11. viit xoa All that fled war, and

evadit Throw the dirk nycht. xw Stewart Crou Scot,

II 661 'Ihat he micht nocht avaidout of thair handis. 1560
Rolland Crt ITemts ii 184 Gif 3e wald fra this auenture
ewaid. x6aa Bacon Hen VII (J ), His wisdom, by often
evading from perils, was turned rather into a dexterity to
deliver himself from dangers, than, etc i<S47 Lilly Chr
Astiol Ixvi 403 He was brought to some trouble, but
evaded 1735 Somerville Chase i 34S The serous particles

evade Thro' th’ open Poles x88o Mrs Whitney Odd or
Even v 33 The ‘ three of 'em as they were always numeri-
cally reproached when a fowl evaded

*

1
* b In a Lat sense To ‘ turn out ’ to be. Obs.

1677 Gale Crt Gentiles II iv 39 Doth it [the soul] not
evade altogether happy, being freed from Error?
2. tram To escape by contrivance or artifice

from (attack, pursuit, adverse designs ; an assail-

ant, pursuer, or adversary) ; to avoid, save oneself

from (a threatened evil or inconvenience) ;
to

elude (a blow), avoid encountering (an obstacle).

1535 Stewart Cron Scot II 246 No vther wa tha micht
evaid his feid 1607 Shaks Cor. iii iii a If he euade vs
there 1633 Massinger ii, You that knew,
in your accompts, To cheat my brother , ifyou can, evade me.
X646 Sir T Browne Pseud, Ep i xi 48 Hee might evade
the accomplishment of those afflictions he now but gradually
endureth x6joMivto^Htsi EngW^es 1738II idCsesarfore-
seeing that the Britains would easily evade his Foot X703
Pope TheSats 680 "Ihe Nymph, her father’s anger to evade,
Retires from Argos to the sjdvan shade xSoy Jas Johnson
Orient Voy 218 Had we lain here we should have evaded
great part of the sickness 1837 W. Irving Copt, Botmeville
III, 117 The Crows were not be evaded x8o6 Geo. Eliot
P, Holt xxxvii. He evaded calamity by choosing privation
X867 Freeman iVbrw Conq (1876) I. v. 384The ships evaded
the obstacle 1885 Manck, Exam s May 5/1 A thief could
evade capture by slipping out of one parish into another.

3. In various applied or extended uses.

a To contrive to avoid (doing something) ; to
* get out of’ performing (a duty), making (a pay-
ment), etc.

1722 De Fob MoU Flanders (1840) 133, I always found
^mething or other to say to evade the thing, xtoa Med
Jpil VIlI 139 A design to evade the duties. xBsa Ht.
Martineau Ireland 111 The people have discovered a
method of evading the payment 1858 Froude Hist Eng.
HI. XIV. 363 Henry desired at first to evade a duty m
which he had little interest at any time 1867 Lady Her-

Cradle

L

vii, 173 The sheykh evaded translating them
D To avoid givmg a direct answer to (a ques-

tion, request, charge)
; to put off (a questioner)

;

to avoid or shirk the discussion of (an argument,
a subject).
X604 Shaks 0th. i i £3 He (as louing his owne pnde, and

purposes) Euades them . with Epithites ofwarre 1677 Dry-mn State efinnoc, ni. i, Our question thou evad’st. X77X
Jnntus Lett. Ixiu 323 He evades the charge by poor
contemptible quibble 183a Ht MartineaO EllaMGar

^ 70 He evaded all inquiri^ as to his plans x84fi Trench
mtrw, xxxi. (1862) 437 Difficulties . such as we are bound

to meet, and not to attempt to evade. 21848 R W Hamil-
ton Rexu ij Puntshm, viii (1853I 389 We have evaded no
known argument and difficulty. 1855M acaulay Hist Eng
III 283 That question the Estates of Scotland could not
evade.

o To escape yielding to (an argument, claim,
or obligation), admitting (a conclusion), acknow-
ledging (a fact), by means of sophistry

PiiVNNE Anit-Armin, 105 For fear our Arminians
should euade its force 1664 H More Myst Iniq. xii 40
Nor can the demonstrativeness of this reason be eluded or
evaded a 2699 Stillingfl. (J X My argument evidently
overthrows all that he brings to evade the testimonies of
the fathers. 1729 Butler Serm Wks 1874 II. 89 Every
moral obligation whatever may be evaded. 1754 SherlockDifc, (175^1 1 14 Can this truth be evaded or denied?
x8m LiD« brougham Snt* Co^ist xii (1&62) 17a Kdward
enaeavoured to evade the force of the obligation

d. To defeat the intention of (a law, stipulation,

etc ), esp by specious compliance with its letter.
X760 Goldsm Cit, tv. Ixxx, The same degree of cunning
had taught the knave to evade the former statutes x8x5

Elfhinstone ylm: Can&ul{z8^s)l 385 Few decent Mussul-
mauns openly infringe a prohibition which it is so easy to
evade. x868 T. H Blunt Eng I 285 Processes .

adopted for the sake of evading the principle 1884 Law
Rep 33 Chanc Div 720 The object of the arrangement .

was to evade the provisions of the Bankruptcy Act
4 absol or tntr. To practise evasion,
a 17x6 South

(J.),
The ministers of God are not to evade

or take refuge in any of these two forementioned ways
x8x8 Jas. hliLL Brit India II. v iv 429 They evaded,
procrastinated, and withheld rather than refused compliance
with his desire 1825 Macaulay Milton Ess (1851) I 17
He hesitates ; he evades,

5. trans Of things. To elude, baffle (efforts,

vigilance, etc )
a 17x6 South (J ), A contingent event baffles man’s know-

ledge, and evades his power. 1857 WHEWELL/fts/ Induct
Sc 1 IV I 188 These assertions . long evaded refutation

1869 J. Martineau Ess II. 76 Some offences evade defini-

tion.

6. nonce-use. To go out of. Opposed to tnvade.
X7a5 in Hearne Langto/Ps Ckron II. 442 Julius Csesar

having once and againe audamouslj’ envaded, and as shame-
fully evaded, Bntaine,

Hence Eva dex, one who evades ; in the senses

of the verb. Eva'diucr vbl. sb. and ppl. a. Also

aitrib. fiva'diug-ly adv
, in an evading manner,

evasively

17S4 Edwards Freed. Will iv i 194 The Race is at an
End, but the Evader is taken m his Flight. 1824-9 Landor
Imag Conv (1846) II. 318 Evader 1 glad am I that you
have spoken the word. 1883 Ld- Brabazon m i^tk Cent
Nov 802 Laws which can never be evaded without punish-

ment swiftly falling on the head of the evader 1669 m
Magens Insurances (1755) II 6x8 For the evading of all

Collusion and Suspicion it is stipulated that, etc 18x7

Byron Beppo xcvii, However, he got off by this evading.

1657 J, Sergeant Schism Diipach’t 256To leave an evad-

ing hole for the Dr to say, afterwards, etc 16^ Sir T
Browne Pseud Ep iv xi. 206 The wary and evading
assertor 1858 Carlyle Fredh Gt II v vii 127 Wolf, with

bows down to the ground, answered always evadingly.

Bvada j see rvADS int.

Bvagfation (fvagJJjan) Also 5 evagnoion,

-oyon [First introduced m the fig. sense 2 ; a.

F ivagahon, L evagditdfi-em, n, of action f. ^a-
gari, f e out + vagdri to wander ]

1. The action of wandering away, or departing

from a specified locality, prescribed course, etc ,

rambling, roving ; an instance of the same
X69X Ray Creation (1714) 220 Long ridges . of mountains

serve to stop the Evagation of the Vapours X7X3 Derham
Phys-Theol (1727) 118 To Bndle the Evagation of the

Sound. 17x4 — Astro Theol vi in. (1769) 134 The pre-

venting the evagation of the Planets. 1785 Landen Rot,

, Motion in Phil Trans KXXV 328 That evagation is

caused by the motive forces urging the body to turn about

AB.AC.AD, conjunctly xSoa Paley Nat. Th^l nxw.

(1819) 353 If the prevailing law had transgressed the limits

above assigned, every evagation [of a planet] would have

been fatal,

b In speech or discussion : A digression.

a i6s6 Hales Gold Rem. {1688) 371 They have held their

Synod with delays, stays and evagations. 1887 BlaNew,

Mag. Oct. 304 Leading us, even though by very tedious

evagations, up to a noble climax,
^ ^

"I*
2. Wandering of the mind, thoughts, sjiiTit,

etc. (Mentioned as one of the * branches’ of

Accidia or Sloth, one of the severi mortal sms.)

c X42e tr. T. A Kentitd Consol im xxvii, Restreyne all euel

evagacions & all mijty temptacions 2302 Ord Crysten

Men (W deW 1306) 11. vii xoa Euagacyon of thought is

to gyue & occupye himselfe with talkynge in foly^he and

vayne langage 1503 Sheph. Kalender vii. (ed. Pans) 51

Heyr .followys the branchys of sweyrnes, qwych ar ewyl-

thoght, enwy of good ewagacyon [X508 Euagacyon], etc.

Pilgr Perf. (W de W. X53X) 94 b, Euagacyon of

mynde is y® doughter of sleuth, SchoU Disc agsz

Anitchr i. ui. 161 That euagation of the soule is not ex

fragihtate. 1677 Gale Crt. Gentiles II. iii 63 The soul is

moved even nnto an ecstasie or divine evagation.

+ 3. a. A diversion, b A departure from pro-

priety, an extravagance. Obs
1638 Walton in Reltq Wotion (1673) 379 You married

men are deprived of these evagations. 2649 J Hall Motion

to Pari 8 Neither subject to these wilde evagations, nor

savage rudenesses
_

XSvaginable (iVse dsmabl), a. [f. uext +

-ABLB.J Capable of being evagmated or un-

sheathed; protrusible.

Evaginate (iVje d^in^'t), v. [f. L. evagindt-
ppl. stem of evagtnd-re to unsheath, f, e out +
vagina sheath.] trans. +a. To xmsheath. Obs.-'^

+ b. To take grain out of the husk. Obs. a
Phys To turn (a tubular organ) inside out ; to

protrude by eversion of a tubular sheath. Hence
Sva ginated^/. a.
X656-8X Blount Glossogr,, Evaginate, to draw out of a

sheath or scabberd, i66x Lovell Hist Amm ^ Min 2S1
The greater lead, and the lesser evaginate the come 1877
Huxley Anat, Itiv Anhn. iv 210 The caecum is next
evagmated or turned inside out, and the embryo has the
form of a phial, of which the evagmated caecum is the
neck.

Bvagination. (^vie d,:;in£i jon) [ad. L. Pva-

gindtidn-em, n. of action f. evagfnd-te • see prec ]
a. The action or process of evagmaling. b concr,

A result of this process.
X663-76 Bullokar, Evagaiation, an unsheathing, a draw-
mg out of the sheath. x7ai-x8ao Bailey, Evidmaiton,
an unsheathing, or drawing out of a Sheath or Scabbard
1877 Huxley Tnv.Anim 111 135 Very slight pressure
causes the thread to be swiftly protruded, apparently by a
process of evagination x8to Athenieum 30 Nov. 748/a
Evaginations of the walls of the oral groove.

t Eva’gnej V Obs. In 6 Sc evaig. [a. OF.
evague-r, ad L. evagd-ri to roam about, f. e out

-h vagdrt to wander j inlr. To wander about.
Bellenden Livy ii (1822) 200 The Equis . . suffent

thair enemyis to evaig [L vagari]

EvalCival),« rare—‘-. [f. L ajzr-Mw age + -At

;

cf. Coeval ] Of or pertaining to an age ; age-long.
xjgxAddrtoAbp Canieri 67 AiwF age, and aturios, eval,

Improperly everlasting, do not convey the ideas of a proper
eternity 18x8 in Todd ;

and in mod Diets

EvalTLable (fvse Imab’l), a. [f. next ;
cf. esti-

mate, estimable ] That can be evaluated.
1880 Contemp. Rev XXXVII. 480 Love, delight, adora-

tion are only scientifically expressed as unknown forces and
quantities not at present evaluable.

Evaluate (^vse li«i«'t), v. [f. Fr. ivaht-er (see

next ) + -ATE 3.3 trans. a Math To work out

the ‘ value ’ of (a quantitative expression) ; to find

a numerical expression for (any quantitative fact

or relation), b gen To 'reckon up’, ascertain

the amount of
;

to express in terms of somethmg
already known.
1842 w. Grove Corr Phys Forces {eA 6)61 An attempt to

evaluate numerically the mechanical equivalent of the ther-

mal unit X874W Wallace Hegel's Logic 86 God must
be known and evaluated in terms of thought, 1886 Ball
Story of Heavens 527 No attempt can be made at present

to evaluate the date of that epoch x8m Athenaeum 29
Mar 407/3 The method of evaluating the absorption of

different thicknesses by comparison with a polarizing photo-

meter.

Evaluation CiVseh«i^* Jan), [a. Fr Evaluation,

f Evaluer, f e-’=es- ( —L ex) out + value Value ]

1 The action of appraising or valuing (goods,

etc.)
;

a calculation or statement of value ,
*=

Valuation Now rare.
*7SS Magens Insurances II. 137 When a certain Evalua-

tion IS admitted in the Policy, no Premium can be demanded
back 1804 CoLEBROOKE Hush Commerce Bengal (1806)

54 The usual evaluation of different articles of produce

1830 Merivale Rom Emp (1865) 1. 11. 58 The evaluation of

his treasures has been preserved

2. The action of evaluating or determining the

value of (a mathematical expression, a physical

quantity, etc.), or of estimating the force of (pro-

babilities, evidence, etc.).

X779 Ingenhousz in Phil, Trans LXIX. 393 This evalu-

ation was made before the new discoveries upon the nature

of nitre and charcoal. 1790 Gibbon Afwc Wks (1814) HI.
509 His evaluation [of the tnansusl would produce two hun-
dred, or more probably twenty thousand English acres

1828 Edtn. Rev. XLVIII 511 The evaluation of certain

sorts of evidence Z846 Mill Logic m xvul § 3 Before

applying the doctrine of chances the foundation must be
laid for an evaluation of the chances 1887 Athenaeum
2 Apr 452/1 The author’s evaluation of some terms in

the [lunar] theory was thereby lost.

Evanesce (ev&ne s), v, [ad L- evdnescS-re, f.

e out -h vdnescEre to vanish, f vdnns empty, insub-

stantial, Vain. Cf Evanish] To fade out

of sight, *melt into thin air’, disappear
;
chiefly

jig Also in scientific use, To disappear, become

effaced; said of markings or organs m plants,

or of the edge of a polyhedron when two adjacent

faces are made to rotate into one plane
1822 De Quincey Confess. (x862) 59A single psychological

discovery, Oierfore, causedmy musical anticipations to evan-

esce, 1834 Faber Growth in Holiness xxiii (1S72) 47a As
soon as these spiritual favours are known they will evanesce,

xZsi'^aBmKU. Hist. Induct Sc III. 366 The intermediate

corolla having evanesced. X87S Jowett (ed 2)1. 77

This general notion . . evanesces before the dialectic of So-

EvcbUdSCence (evane’sSns). _[f. Evanescent

a . see -bncb ]

1, The process or fact of vanishing away.
17x1 Johnson Rambler No 156 t 2 The great principles

of truth fade at last in total evanescence. Ibid No 163

f S The sudden evanescence ofhis reward. X789 Priestley

iviPhtl Trans LXXIX. 149The almost total evanescence

of both ofthem [nitrous and dephloi^sticated air], when they

are very pure, and mixed in due proportions. x833 Brew-
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STERiVi*/ MagicvL agThe circumstances imder which these

evanescences would take place 1849 Mas SoMraviLLC
Cornu X Phys.Sc axi, aoi Vai ytng through all degrees of

brightness down to total, or almost total evanescence 1878

Leckv Eng m 18M Ci II ix 522 A great variety of causes

had led to the gradual evanescence of dogmatic teaching

2 The quality of being evanescent , tendency to

vanish away.
z8 . Smith Atldr Mammy Poet Wks. (1846) 15 Statue of

flesh ! Immoital of the dead ’ Imperishable tj-pe of evanes-

cence 1830 Blaclw. Mag. XXVIII 731 The shadosvy and
fleeting evanescence . of the regal office and fuiiLiions,

1841-4 Emerson Eu Ser. ii 11 (1876I 46 This evanescence

and lubncityofall obj ects lets th era slipthrough our fingers.

3 concr. An evanescent thing rare.

1830 Blackw Mag XXVII. 848 That most celestial

Evanescence—a Lunar Rainbow

Zlvaiie'SCeilcy- Obs [see -enov ] =prec
1664 H. More Synopsts Proph , Mfyst Imqmty 204 The

bottomless pit ;
For so ajSucro-ot may signify as well as the

Sea, or Abolition, or Evanescency.

Evauesceiit (evane'sent), a [a. Fi*. hianescent,

ad- L, cvmicscent-mf pr. pple, of ^anescSu (see

Evanesce) ]

1. That IS on the point of vanishing or becoming
imperceptible. In Mathematics, said ofa diminish-

ing quantity ; That is at the instant of becoming
zero

,
infinitesimal. Hence iransf. of things ! Im-

perceptibly minute, too small to perceive.

xjriyj Y:i\vlAmm CEcon (1738) 4t The smallest Capil-

laries or evanescent Arteries 1722 Woi i^astoh Eeltg Mai.

1 31 To lender the ciime evanescent or almost nothing,

rtiydi J. Cawtiiorn U^'ti ^ Learn. Poems {1771) 73 How
the moon was evanescent. Was now an oib, and now a
crescent? 1770 Horslly in LX 437;/0A, The
particles of light, which fall upon the evanescent zone are

as that evanescent annular space which they cover. xSzi

Wood Optics iv 36 The limiting ratio of an evanescent arc

to Its sine is a ratio of equality 1849 Mrs Somlrvillc
C01UKA Phys. Sc XXVI. 276 A quantity so evanescent that

It is hardly possible to conceive a time when a change will

become perceptible. 1882 Proctor Fam, Sc, Stuaies 29
Our knowledge .has in reality but an evanescent range

2. That quickly vanishes or passes away
;
having

no permanence Said of appearances, conditions,

impressions, etc.

3738 Thomson Spring 148 The melting Pulp Of mellow
Fruit, the nameless Nations feed[s] Of evanescent Insects.

17S0 Johnson Rambler No 60 r ii The incidents which
give excellence to biography are ofa volatile and evanescent
kind. 1784 CowpcR Tas& v. 167 A scene Of evanescent

gloiy. i8io R Jameson CAar. Min, (1837) 301 Evanescent,
when the colour remains as long as the mineral is in a state

offusion, but disappears on cooling 3828 ScottF M Perth
XXXI, The Dukeof Rothsaj, whose virtuous feelings were as

easily excited as they were evanescent 1836 Hor. Smith
Tm Ti uurp. (1876) 271 IThe] Pen which gn es ubiquity of

E
ermanence to the evanescent thought of a moment. 3876
>UHRiNG Dfs SAin 41 Maculae are evanescent or permanent

according to their cause.

b Bat. of parts of plants ; Not permanent.
3776 Withering Brit, Plants izjgG) IV 189 Curtain white,

evanescent. 1870 Hooker Sttia, Blora 361 Liparis.. glands
evanescent.

Hence Xlvaiie’soeiitly adv.

1847 in Craig 3865 Buskneiu Vicar. Sacr ii iv 142
Evan&scently dim, to our feeling 3873 Alrgosy XVI. ago
The colour flitted evanescently 1883 Daily Nevis 25 July
s/a Kindliness, slightly and almost evanescently. tempered
by a sort ofindulgent scorn

Xlvauescing (evane'siq), ppl a [f. Evanesce
•1- -ING^ ] That passes quickly away.
\ZoiMea Jml XIV. S37 Symptomatic fever ofa mild na-

ture took place about the 9th day, and the usual evanescing
course followed. 3847 Emerson Repr, Men, Swcdenlvig
Wks. (Bohn) I. 328 It is dangerous to sculpture these
evanescing images of thought

BvangelS evanrile (/‘vse'nd^^, -il). Now
arch, or rhetorical jFonns; a, 4 evangil, 5
evangille, -ylle, 6 ewangyle, 4-7, 9
evangjle. & 4 aphet. vangel {^pe vangel for

p'ffDangel\ 5 ewangel, 6-7 evangell, 5-7, 9
evamgele, 4- evangel. [ME. evangile, a. OF.
evmgi{l)le (mod.F, hangile), corresp to Pr.

evangeh, Sp., Pg. evangeho, It. evangeho, evangelo

(aphet vangeho, vangeld), repr. Eccl Lai. evange-

lium\ see Evangelv. The & forms are due to

the iniluence of the Lat. spelling.

In England the word was in 37th c. already archaic and
purely literary, but in Scotland it remained in current use,
as a synonym for gospel, until a still later period. At the
present time it is chiefly used in transferred sense, or with
allusion to the etymological meaning ' good news The
prevailing form now is evangel', but a few writers of the
present century have preferred evangele, evangile, either
to distinguish the word from Evangcl^, or merely for ar-
chaistic effect,]

1. In various senses of Gospel.
1 . The ' good news ’ of redemption to the world

through Jesus Christ ; the religious teaching con-
tained in the New Testament

;
the Christian le-

ligion,

^
a 1340 HMifolb Psalter cxviii 72 Laghe of godis mouth

is be vangel e 2399 Pol. Poems (3859) H- 10 Crist bad him
self, how that we schulden preche, And to the folk his evan-

P
ie teche ^3423 Wyntoun Cron vn. vii 224 Nowcht be
: Lauche of |»e Ewangyle. 1538 Knox First Blast (Arb

)

31 And worthy is thy sonne Christ lesus, to haue his Euan-
gil and glorie aduanced. 3378 Godly 4 Sptntwall Sotm
(1801) 183 Priests, takejourstaffe And preicnthe euangellon

328

aour felt. 3641 Milton CA Govt. ii. iil (1831) 338 The
heavenly ministery of the Evangel 363s Goocc Comm
Htb MU 9 An Evangile (as the Scots according to the

Greek notation, term it), that is good or glad tidings 3820

ScoiT bbot 11, That worthy man teacheth the Evangel m
truth and sincerity. Ibid xxii, Your ears . deceived j on
when they were closed against the preachers of the evan-

gele 3834 H Milllr Scenes ^ Jug viii (1837) 107 All the

other ministers of the Evangel 1835 R. Wii-liamr Rational
Godl. XIV 207 The spirit of the Evangile 3884 Congiega-
inmalist June 439 The gospel is the evangel,

b. The ‘ Gospel dispensation.’

3560 Conf Fatih KirA Scott (i8ii\ As the falheiis vnder
the law Sa . we now, in the tyme of the EuangcII, haue
twa cheif Sacramcntis

2 . a. The record of Christ’s life as contained in

the Four Gospels.

3393 Govvra Conf HI. 34 How that this vice is for to

drede In thevangile it telTeth pEeine 1483 Caxton Gold
Leg 436/1 That our lord hath sayd in the holy ciiangyile

3332 Abp HAMHTONC/itoA (18841 35 Chi 1st 111 the evangil

. confermis the same piomis. 3388 A, King ti C amsius
'

Caiech 76 b, Y* testimonies baith ofy' Eiiangell and ofy®
AposlleS Paul ar verray plane 3858} Mauiim AU.S/wrf/rx

Chr. 273 The giound work . of the triple Evangile.

b. One of the ‘ Four Gospels’
c 1400 Maundfv (Roxb ) xv 67 He made be Ewangels, in

be whilk cs hclefull teching and sothefastnes. 3^52 Aup
Hamilton Cntcch (1884) 25 The woidis writtm in &
Mathewis evangel <31631 Donnf Let to Sir G, Moote
Wks (ed Alford) VI. xcvi 414 Hie Evangilcs and Acts
teach us what to believe, but the Epistles of tlie Apostles
what to do. 3678 Gai e Crt Gentiles III. 60 Lukes Gicek,
both in his Evangel as also in the Acts of the Apostles, ib

most eligant 3828 I,.AMn in Life 4 Lett xvi 353 The
Quakers are the only professors of Christianity as 1 lead it

in the Evangiles 1866 Neaii Sequences «S
Hymns 39

Those infrangible Evangels, welded by the Holy Hhost.

3. pi. Copies of the Gospels ; abook containing

them, used to impart sanctity to an oath. Rare
in smg. ;

atti ib in evangel-hook.

c 1386 CiiAUCi R Man of Lam's T 568 A Briton hook,
written with EuaungilesWas fet, and on this book heswoor
anoon. 3489 Caxton iii viii 184 He is bounde
unto hym by othe upon the holy euangillcs. 3333 Sti wart
Cron Scot III 28 And swoir also vpoun the evangell bulk
3609 Skent Reg Maj , Sc Act. Raid. II, 51 The Earle of
Carrik. .made his aith the halie Eu-angellis being tuiched
he him. 1886 Burton Arab Nis (abridged) 1 233, 1 con-
jured him by the Evangel to alight at my house.

4. iransf + a Something * as true as gospel
16x3 R.C TableAIM (ed 3), true expounding

1622 Bacon Hen VII, 145 The Attaint upon a false Verdict
between party and par^', which before was a kind of Eimti-
gilc, irremediable 3^9 Drumm 01 Hawth Constd, to

Pari Wks x86 That the covenant be esteem'd in all times
coming, the first evangel. 3681 Colvil JVhtgs Siipphc

(1751) 136 That Marline's prophesies [are] evangels

b A cloctnne or principle (pertaining « ^ to

politics, social reform, or morals) to which ‘ sav-

ing ’ efficacy is attributed Sometimes with some
notion of the etymological sense * good news ’.

3831 Carlyle Res (3858) log La cairthe ouverle
aux iatens which is our ultimate Political Evangel, 3865
Sat. Rev XIX 622/2 The law of tnist is to be henceforth
applied under the inspiration of this new evangele, 1879
Coniemp Rev XXXVI 290, 1 do not announce a new and
perfect evangel to be ushered in by loud flourish of trumpets

II 6 . In etymological sense; A message of
glad tidings. Also {nonce-use), a song of joyful

promise.
1842 Longf. Slave Singing al Midn, vi. What holy angel

Brings the slave this glad evangel ? 3844 Mrs Browning
Drama ofExile Poems 1. 14 Our requiems follow fast on
our evangels.

Evaxi£fel^ (iVa2*nd,5el). [ad. Gr. ivbrfi^'h-os

bringing good news, f. tZ well + to an-

nounce J A proclaimer of the gospel ;
= Evan-

gelist.

1393 [see below]. 36x4 Stirling Doomsday and Hour
xxxviii.When the Euangell most toyl’d Soules to winne
3860 C Sangster Hesperus 33We heard the evangels relate

the glad story 1866 Neale Sequences 4 Hymns 157 The
great Evangel of Patmos. 1878 Svmonds Sonn. Campauella
XXXV, The true sons of perfidy. .Calling themselves evangels
of the faith

Hence + Eva'ngrelsMp, the office of evangelist

1393 Bilson Govt Christs CIi. 233 No part of then Euan-
gelsnip.

Evange'liau, a Gr. Antiq rare—'^, [f. Gr.
(rd) ahafyiKia (pi. of ivoYfiKiov , see EvANGBLY)
+ -an] Evangelian saaificex Iransl of Gr. to
tiayyihiaf the sacnfice ofiered in token of gratitude

on receipt of good news.
1808 Mitford xxxvii §7 IV, 337 Twice had the

evangelian sacrifice been performed, as if thanks were due
to the gods for signal victones 383a Webster Evcuigeltan,

rendering thanks for favors {citing Mitford] So m later
Diets

Evangelic (fv^n-, evsend3e*lik\ a. and sb.

Forms ; 5-6 evaugelik(e, -yke, 6-8 -ick(e, 7
-ique, 7

- evangelic, [ad, late L. evangehc-us, a.

Eccl. Gr. tbayytKtKbsf, eiayyiKiov ; see Evangely ]A Oil/.

1, Of or pertaining to the Gospel,
a Of or pertaining to the Gospel narrative, or

to the Four Gospels,

*S94 Carew Huartts Exam Wits xv (1396) 332 That
this doctnn ts true and catholtcke, the letter of the Euange-
licke text prooueth. <3x733 Ken Hymns Festiv Poet
Wks 1721 1 393 His EvangelickVolume to compleat, <3 x8o6
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5 Horsley Seim.ps^n) 313 'The evangelic maxim, thatno man can serve two masters '. 1838 Sears Athav ii t
233 So we understand the Evangelic narrative xBSe q.V
Koulntrod. N T viii. 131 note, It is an arraneemenh
the Evangelic text in the form of a harmony.

®

b. Of or pertaining to the faith or precepts of
the Gospel, 01 to the Chnstian religion

, pertainine
to, or characteristic of, the Gospel dispensation
3302 Ord Crysten Mm W. AaVr 1506)111 h ii,Thos<.

y» whiche haue auowed pouerte euangelyke. lue Jove
ExP. Dan. ii. In the tother parte (as it weie withVn euan-gehk sermone) he callelh them all and vs to theknowl^e

*Sfi9.J Sanford y„,n
68 b, I'arre fioin the Eumigelicke doctrine and holy Canons

Miiton Wks 1738 I 381 In the first Evan-
gehc 1 imes 3700 Burke Fr Rev Wks V 197 That
primitive evangelick poverty. 3806 A. KNOxJ?m j j,
His [Boethius’] book ‘De consolatione Philosophia' is
Platonic not evangelic 3845 R W. Hamilton Pop. Educ
IV (ed 2)64 Let the younger scholar be taught thegrounds
and motives of evangelic obedience 1866 J Mautineau
Ess I. 412 A Hebrew ode was made to yield evangelic
dogma

0. Evangelic Prophet', see Evangelioal i c
3683 E. Hooker Pref Ep Pordagts Mystic Dtv 14

Peruse that Vers of the Evangelic Prophet, if this iniquitie
be pinged from you, etc

t d. In uncertain sense
;
perh ‘ pious Obs,

3460-70 BK Quintessence 1. 1 How l»at olde euangelik
men, and feble in kynde, my^te be lestond, and haue asen
her firste strenk)>is of jongke Ibid 11 13 To reduce an
cold feble euangelik man to )>o firste stienkje of jongjie

2 As the designation of a sect or party. (Now
usually Evangelical.)

a. = Evangelical a a.

3383 Stocker Cw IVarres Lmue Countries \ 33 b, 'The
Euangelike Churches both of hygh and lowe Germanic
<3x649 Drumm or Hawth. Idea Wks 220 Two eminent
religions .the Romam and that which is protestant or evan-
gelick 3758 Plist Europe in Ann Reg. 30/2 They had
rather a contraiy eifect in lonsing the whole evangelic body
to a sense of their own danger 3792 Burke Let to SirH Latigrtshe Wks VI. 318 When the three religions were
established in Germany, they were declared to be Evan-
gelick, the Reformed and the Catholick.

b. = Evangelical 2 b.
x8x2 J JcBB Corr, (1834) II 197 A far nearer approach

to the genius of a hierarchy than we can at all discern in

our evangelic churchmen 38x4 Scott tVav. xxx, I have

never been able to discover which he belonged to, the evan-

gehc, or the moderate party in the kirk 3850 P Crook
IVarofHats 24 Why not excite petitions to proscribe The
chapels of the evangelic tribe ? 3874 Spurgeon Treas.Bav
Ps Ixvxv. Introd , The purely evangelic annotators [m
contrast with the sceptical]

B, sb

tl. The adj. used absol • see A. i c. Ohs.

<3x6x7 S Hieron Aaron’s Bells (1623) ii Jerome sticks

not to call hem [Esay] an Evangelicke

f 2 A Protestant ;
= Evangelical B i Obs.

1636 Brent tr Sarpts Council Trent (1676) 387 The
Protestants did increase in Germany, and the Evangeliques

did multiply amongst the Suisses 1660 Blome Femat,

Hist, i s Tney [the Anabaptists] . troubled the Evange-

liques more than the papists 3688 True Spirit ifPopery

6 He made a Gaol of ms own House, such was his in-

veterate Malice against the Evangelics. 3709 Strype Ann
Ref I 1 41 Now did both the Evangelics and the Papalins

bestir themselves for their parties. 3758 Jortin Erasm, I

442,

1

abhor the Evangelics

3 A member of the Evangelical party, Obs
;

= Evangelical B 2

x8x2 A. Knox m y Jebb's Corr. (1834) II 100 A good

evangelic, mild and pious, rooted in the ways of worthy

Wilberforce,

EvauGfeliOBil (fvden-, ev&ndje’likal), a. and

sb. [f prec. + *AL.]

A adj,

1. Of or pertaining to the Gospel.

'I*
a Of or pertaining to the Gospel narrabv^

or to the Four Gospels ;
contained or mentioned

in the (iospels, Obs.
;
*= Evangelic i a

*3S3 T, PAYNELL(A^/e)'rhe Pandectes of the Euan|elicaH

Lawe : comprisyng the whole Hystorie of Christes GospeJl

3383 Stubbes .4«<i< Abus 11 poThorough the whole euan-

gelirall histone 1397 Hooi«ir Eccl, Pol v. xl S a Wna
disorder is it if these few Evangelical Hymns be every

day rehearsed ? 1660 Burney KepS Awpov (1611) 3® IjJ®

King commissionates every active hand in hke me

Evangelical Centurion. <33703 Burkitt On N. T Luke

I 79 In this evangelical hymn there is a

diction. 3731 Chambers Cycl.f.v
the

Harmony, is a title of divers books, “jnposed to shew the

. .agreement of the accounts given by the four evangelisu.

b. Of or pertaining to, or m accordance with,

the faith or precepts of the Gospel, or the Chris-

tian religion; pertaining to, or charactenstic ,

doth call us higher 16x9 W. Perkins

stirring vp of the heart to Euangehcall J
Rogers Naaman 41 In leg^, *“4, ^ted^rom
1699 Burnet 39 Ait. x (1700) 123 ^‘th -

the other Evangelical Graces 3730
"hut inward

1B71 IV. 641 Not lip-worship, nor mlWomhm, but irwa^^

and evangelical. 378a Primtlfy , g-mai. 3839
There is nothing evangelical ,

all is le]^ and c^ai

Yeowfll^Iwc Brit.Ch.n (1847) Aeevan-
. the legal P«esthood, tlmt he

jS Their
gehcal pnestbo^. 18^ oPevangelical
detestation of the papacy and their views 01 evais
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troth, were confirmed 187s Manning Aft 13

The one great evangelical gift is the gift of the Holy Ghost

O. Evangelical^roj^hetx a designation of Isaiali,

representing the view that his wntings describe

prophetically the life of Chnst, and the state of

things tinder the Gospel dispensation, and that

they abound in anticipations of the doctrines re-

vealed in the Gospel
The idea is due to St Jerome, m whose writings it fre-

quently occurs m various forms e, g he says (Ad Paulam,
wTcs. IS7S 111* t8) that Isaiah ‘non tarn propheta dicendus

est quam evangelista

'

1347 Homtltes i Fallingfrom God ii. (1859) 83 The evan-

gelical Prophet Esay doth teach us 1383 Abp Sandvs
Serin (1841} 8 Our evangelical prophet Esaias hath most
lively described and set forth the nativity of our Saviour

Christ to judge the quick and the dead. 1699 Evelyn
Acetana (1729) 168 The Evangelical Prophet adumbrating
the future Glory of the Cathohck Chuich 1778 Bp R
Lowtk Isaiah Prelim Diss (ed 12) 3a The sublime and
spiritual uses to be made of this peculiarly evangelical

Prophet 1833 Maurice Proph, ^ Kings xiu 226 He
[Isaiahl IS often called the evangelical prophet ; by which
it is meant that he is especially the prophet of the Messiah

d Of a person ; Imbued with the spirit of the

Gospel rare

1768 Sterne Sent Jonm (1773) loi, I am so evangelical

in this, and have such a fellow-feeling forwhatevei is weak
2 Since the Reformation adopted as the desig-

nation of certain theological parties, who have
claimed that the doctrines on which they layespecial

stress constitute ‘the Gospel’ This claim is of

course disallowed by their adversaries, but (as mthe
case of other self-assumed party names) the desig-

nation has received the sanction of general usage

a = Pbotestant Now only with reference to

Germany and Switzerland, where its German and
French equivalents aie also applied in narrower
sense to the Lutheran as distinguished from the
‘ Reformed ’ or Calvinistic Church In the German
Empire ‘The Evangelical Church’ is the official

name of the established Protestant Church of
Prussia, formed in 1817 by the union of the Lu-
theran and Reformed churches
*332 More Con/ut Tindale Wks. 333/2 Tindall himselfe

womde no lesse were done then would hys euangelical
brother Barns *381 W SrArroRD Exam Compl m
(1876) 94 Every bishop should yerely keepe a sinode m his
diocesse of all euangelicall persons *619 Anaipi Bame-
veil 5 II The reformed euangelicall religion *697 Evelyn
Numtsm vui 263 The Evangelical Churches in Germany
1786 W. Thomson IVaison’s Philip HI (1839) 343 They
should maintain two companies of evangelical soldiers.

*843 S Austin Ranke's Hist. Ref HI v m 109 The
evangelical communes became aware of their supenoiity

b From i8th c. applied to that school of Pro-

testants which maintains that the essence of ‘ the
Gospel’ consists in the doctrine of salvation by
faith in the atonmg death of Chnst, and denies

that either good works or the sacraments have
any saving efficacy.

Other features more or less characteristic of the theology
of this school are a strong insistence on the totally de-
praved state of human nature consequent on the Fall

,
the

assertion of the sole authority of the Bible in matters of
doctrine, and the denial of any power inherent m the
Church to supplement or authoritatively interpret the teach-
ing of Scripture ; the denial that any supernatural gifts are
imparted by ordination ; and the view that the sacraments
are merely sjroibols, the value of which consists in the
thoughts which they are fitted to suggest. As a distinct
party designation, the term came into general use, in Eng-
land, at the time of the Methodist revival ; and it may be
said, With substantial accuracy, to denote the school of
theologywhich that movement represents, though its earlier
associations were rather with the Calvinistic than the
Aimmian branch of the movement In the early part of the
igth c the words ' Methodist ’ and ‘ Evangelical’ were, by
adversaries, often used indiscriminately, and associated with
accusations of fanaticism and ' puritanical ’ disapproval of
social pleasures. The portion of the ‘evangelical’ school
which belongs to the Anglican church is practically identical
with the ‘ Low Church’ party In the Church of Scotland
during the latter part of the i8th and the early part of the
iQth c the two leading parties were the ' Evangelical’ and
the ‘ Moderate

' party
[1747 Doddridge Col Gardiner 162 It was his de-

hbeiate Judgment, that the Law should be preached, as
well as the Gospel

; and hardly anjTThing gave him greater
Offence, than the irreverent Manner m which some, who
have been ignorantly extolled as the most zealous Evan-
gelical Preachers, have sometimes been tempted to speak of
the former] 1791 Hampson y Wesley 'Hi. diWhat
are usually called evangelical views of religion 1809 R
Southey in Q Rev I 193 The Wesley^s, the Orthodox
dissenters of every description, and the Evangelical church-
men may all be comprehended under the generic name of
Methodists 1833 to Cockburn Mem. 1. 43 The prin-
ciples and feelings of the persons commonly called evan-
^lical were the same then as they are now 1842 Dickens
Amer Notes (1830) 38/2 Evangelical ladies there are, like-
wsfii whose attachment to the forms of religion, and horror
of theatrical entertainments, are most exemplary 1871
BhKQKa Four Phases i. 54 The sacred-soundmg columns
of an evangelical newspaper 1889 Diet Nat. Btog. XVII
433 Erskme was. devoted to the doctrines and aims of the
e^ngehcal party in the church
8 Of or pertaining to an evangelist, or preacher

of the Gospel rare
1631 Hobbes Gmit. ^ Soc xvu § 23 321 The Apostolicall

worke indeed was umversall . the EvangeUcall to preach,
voL m.

829

or to be publishers of the Gospell among the infidels *794
Godwin Cal Williams 291 He [the vicar] condescended,
with his evangelical hand, to guide the plough
B sb

1 A Protestant ; in mod. use esp a German Lu-
theran, or an adherent of the national church of
the German Empiie See A 2 a
1S3* Monn Confni Ttndale Wks 332/1 Those euaungeli-

calles theimselfe cease not to pursue and punishe tneir
euaungelicall bretherne 18S0 Froude Hist Eng. V. 323
Clergymen professing to be Evangelicals held four or five
livings, and officiated in none *878m Grove Diet Mus I
109 He [Veit Bach] is said to have moved into Hungary
with many other Evangehcals for protection from perse-
cution

2 A member of the Evangelical party, esj>. in
the Church of England. Cf A. 2 b.
1804 R. Southey m Ami Rev II. 189 The history of this

society is truly characteristic of the Evangehcals 1807—
Espriellels Lett. (1814) II 339 [Whitfield’s] preachers were
usually called by her [Lady HnnUngdon's] name, which
they nave now dropt for the better title of Evangelicals
183a NewlahdZ,£c^ Tractor 77We claimthe Evangelicals
of the last generation as our fmlow workers *863 Pusev
Truth Eng Ch 4 Ever since 1 knew them I have loved
those who are called ‘Evangelicals’ 1876 M Davies
Unorth Lond 374 Dr Arnold defines the Evangelical to
he ‘a good Chiistian, with a narrow understanding'
Hence Evauge lica'lity, Evange llcalness

{rare\ the quality or state of bemg evangelical

;

faithfulness to the Gospel.
1837 De Quincey m H A Page Life (1877) II xviii 129

One of the Edinburgh Professors, and notorious for his
evangehcality. 1645 J. Goodwin Iitnoc. ^ Truth Tn 63
Mr Prynne by representing my Parish as divided, disor-
dered bymy Independentway, hath rather given testimony
to the troth and evangehcalnesse of it 1730-6 Bailey (folio),

Evangeltcalness, the having evangelical quality

Evangelicalism (fv®n-, ev^lnidge hkali z’m)
[f prec. + -ISM.] The doctrines and modes of
thought peculiar to the Evangelical party; ad-

herence to that party
1831 Edin Rev LIII 303 We have always thought that

the worst things about Evangelicalism were its exclusive-
ness, etc *871-2 Geo Eliot Mtddlem xvi (D ), Evan-
gelicalism had cast a certain suspicion as ofplague-infection
over the few amusements which survived m the provinces
*884 A M Faihbaihn m Contemp Rev Mar 37* An age
weary ofa hard and pragmatic evangelicalism

Evangelically (fvfen-, evsenidge likali), adv.

[f as prec +-ly 2
j In an evangelical manner.

1. As the Gospel require; m accordance with
the spirit of the Gospel ; from the pomt of view of
the Gospel.
*624 Gep Foot out 0/Snare 14 The least sin, legally con-

sidered, is damnable , though evangelically, the greatest of
all IS pardonable *654 Thapp Comm Nehemiah 1 9 ‘ And
keep my Commandments ’—Evangelically keep them ' for
with a legal obedience none can *673 Ladys Call, i v
32 Socrates has excellently (I had almost said evangelically)

defin’d, the best way of worshipping God, to he the doing
what he commands 1772 Fletcher Logica Genev 63
Agreeably to that evangelically-Iegal proposition

2 According to the principles of those called

Evangelicals.

*532 More Confnt, Ti»daleW\i!s 639/2 When our euauu-
gehcal englishe heretiques fall m acquaintaunce with some
of our marchauntesfactours, they mylke them so euaungeli-
cally, that, etc x8ga Dict^Nat Biog, XXI 14/e His
patents were by no means ‘ evangelically’ religious

Evangclican, a and sh [f Evangelic + -an.]

A. a<^ = Evangelical Ash
*847 De Quincey Protestantism Wks (i862)VII 100 Dis-

tinguishing between the Romanist and the Newmanite, on
the one hand, between the Calvinist and the Evangehcan
man, on the other

B sb. =Evangelical B 2

1876 Mivart Contemp Evolution 116 The heartfelt piety

of the evangelical! protest against the cold formalism of the
established clergy of that time.

Hence Evanefe iicanlsm ^ Evangelicalism
*887 Benham Diet Relig 4x2 Evangelicamsm is essenti-

ally the theology of the inner life of the individual soul

Evauge'Xicism. rare. [f. Evangelic a. +
-IBM ] = Evangelicalism.
*807 Southey in Life (1830) HI 92 In spite of his evangeli-

cism, I always expected great things, from the proof he had
given of very superior powers *^4 Sat Rev XVIH.
390/1 The reign of Evangehcismhad discountenanced debts

incurred in this quarter

XSvangeli’city. [f. as prec. + -m.] The
quality of being evangelical
18 Eclectic Rev (Ctalvie), A thorough earnestness and

evangehcity *839 J H Newman Anglo.Amer. Ch Essays
(1872) I 363 Apostolicity IS one side, one whole aspect of
Christian truth, and Evangehcity is another side.

f Bvange'lioly, adv. Ohs. = Evangelically.
*678 Gale Crt. Gentiles III 13 Both are Evangelicly

possible, through the habitual and actual assistances of the
Spirit of Grace__

Bvaiigelism (i'vse*nd5eliz’m). [f. Evangel
+ -ISM, as ifad. Gr ’•‘e&i'yycAio'fidy, f eiayye\t(ea'0ai

see Evangelize. Cf F. hangihsme. In sense 2

f Evangbl-io-h-ism]
1 . The pleaching or promulgation of the Gospel

,

performance of the ffinction of an evangelist.

<*1626 Bacon New Ail {1630) 10 Thus was this Laud
saved from infidelitie . through the Apostolicall and Mira-
culous Evangelisme of S Bartholomew *8*3 Examiner
18 Jan. 3S/i Evangelism or the Announcement of Good

evangelistabitjm:.

Tidings 1857 T. B Bunting Lije y Bunting I vii 94
The Sunday School never to be entered in any spirit but
that of an earnest evangelism.

2 a Attachment to or profession of evangelical
doctnnes, z e = Evangelicalism (chiefly in deri-

sive or hostile use) b. The faith of the Gospel,
{p^are )

a, *8*2 Religionism 26 But lectureship requires. Grave
face, evangelism and curbed desires *831 Blaekm Mag
XXIX. g6 Attacking what it calls evangelism and puntan-
ism x8m Mrs Gore in New Monthly Mag LX 52
Taking his sly aim from behind the whited wall of evan-
gelism *876 Miss Braddon y Haggard's Dau II 95
Triumphant party cries and watch-words of evangelism
b 1842 Faber Prommial Lett (1844) 11. 13 The sure

test of soul-preserving Evangelism or of soul-destroy-
ing Heresy *888 Spurgeon in British Weekly 3 Feb 273
Here is an inner core of Evangelism in which all true
believers are at one

Evangelist (^vse ndgelist). Forms • 2-4
e'wan(i)geliste, 3-8 evangelist(e, -yate, (4
euuan-, evaungelist, -istte), 4- evangelist.
El^o^ttphei. (afterJte) 'wangeli8t(e, -yat. [a. Fr.
hangihste, = Pr , Sp and It evangehsta, ad. L.
evangebsta, ad. Gr. evayyeXiffr'^Sj agent-n. f eiay-

yeh.i^ea$ai : see Evangelize.]

I One of the writers of the Four Gospels,
Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John
CXX73 Lamb. Horn 81 Seint lohan {le ewangeliste in

apocahpsi c *223 yultana 31 Pe worldes wealdent hat wiste
sem luhan his ewanigeliste unhurt *297 R. Glouc. (1724)

^ And sende Sent Mark |>e euangelist in to Egypt a 1300
CursorM 13977 (GOtt ) Als telhs luca )>e wangeiiste a *330
Roland 153 Jones hrojier, Jiewangelist *377 Langl.
P PI B. x 243 (jryst clepid hym-self so ji® ewangelistes
bereth witnesse *480 Caxton Chron Eng n. (1320) *4/2
This Asanas and ms sone Joas and his nevevve Amasia
Mathew the evangelist putteth not in the lyne of Cryst
for theyr offences *36* T Norton Calvm's Inst i viii

(1634) three Evangelists write the Histone in base
and simple speech. 1697 Locke and Vtnd Reas Chr He
is of opinion if we had nothing but the four Evangelists,
we could not be sav'd 1747 J Scott CAr III 1*5
The same may be said ofthe three other Evangelists, *833
Cruse Eusebius vi xxxi 250 In this he most clearly esta
blishes the consistency of two evangelists. 1843 Corrib
in Encycl Metrqp 879/1 The Evangelist relates the cir-

cumstances attendant on the baptism of Chnst
trmisf. 1587 Golding De Momay xxxiii 534 He [Apol-

lonius of Thyanie] fetched a yoong wench to life again, but
yet his counteifeit Euangelist Philostratus durst not auowe
that she was starke dead.

t 2 The book of the Gospels ; a copy of the
Gospels. Obs [A med L use of evangehsta, ;

cf,

aposiohts for a lectionary from the epistles ]
*323 Ld. Berners Frotss I ccxii 260 We swere on the

holy euangelist, by vs corporally touched *6x8 Bamevelt's
Apol Fiijb, Let the Aduocate remember what Christ
thunders out in the Euangelist 17x3 Steele in Guardian
No 21 ir 8 To see a well dressed young man produce an
evangelist out of bis pocket.

3 a gen. One "who preaches the gospel
*533 CovERDALK Ps Ixvii. II The Lorde shal geue the

worde, with greate hoostes of-EuangeUstes 1548 Udall,
etc Erasm. Par. John 69 b, They [the Pharisees] were as
blynde in soule as the beggar, beyng now an euangelyste,
was before in body 1359 in Strype Ann Ref, I. App. vi it
A woman is not called to be an evangelist

tranrf *790 Burke Fr Rev 16 The new evangelists
will, I dare say, disappoint the hopes that are conceived of
them, X840 Carlyle heroes (1838) 323 The French Revo-
lution found Its Evangelist m Rousseau. 1883 Harped

s

Mag Sept 55^1 Mr. Norman Shaw has been the chief
evangelist of this strange revival

b One who evangelizes or brings the gospel to

(a heathen nation, etc ) ,
= Apostle 3 b.

Mod St Boniface the evangelist of Germany,
c. In the primitive Church, the designation,

given to a certain class of teachers, mentioned in

Efh.iv II after ‘apostles’ and ‘prophets’, and
presumably having the function of preaching the

gospel to the unconverted The title has at various

periods been revived, usually denoting an itmerant

preacher having no fixed pastoral charge. At
present, In the usage of various Protestant de-

nominations, It means chiefly a layman commis-
sioned to perform home missionary work.
*382 WYcUF.<4ff^jxxi. 8 Philip euangelist. IbidtEpk tv

II He 3af jiftis to men And he 3af summe sotheli aposths,
summeforsothprophetis, othere lorsothe Euangelistis 1326
Piter, Perf, (W deW XS31) 21 Many offices and dignytees
ofthe chirche as apostles, prophetes, euangeltstes, doctours
*388 J. Udall Deinonsir. Dtscipl (Arb.) 25 Timothie and
Titus were Euangelists, a degree aboue ordinarieministers
i6xx Bible 2 Tim iv 5 Endure afflictions, do the work of an
evangelist. x68i Burnet Afisf RefW 368 Itwas designed,
that there should be m every diocese somewho should go
round a precinct, and preach like evangelists. 1732 Neal
Hist, Punt I 163 He [John Knox] was a sort of Evan-
gelist over the whole kingdom. 1839 Yeowell Anc Bnt
Ch, IV (1847) 30 Evangelists, who appear to have acted as

pioneers and forerunners of a stationary ministry *832
CoNYBEARB & H St. Paul (1862) I. xui. 409 The term
Evangelist is applied to those missionaries who travelled

from place to place. x88x Bible (Revised) Eph. iv rz.

II Evaugfelista’rinm. Also 9 evangelista-
rion. [a. med L. htangehstanum-y mod. Gr.

€iayye\i(rTdpioVf f. evangelistaEvANQ^Liai ] =!next
1B30 Neals East, Ch 11. I. consult the Evan-

gelistanon, to see what is the tone for the week i88a
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At/ietueum sBec 737/1 A GrceL Evangelistamim, ,of the

twelfth century,

Bvangelistary (/Vrc ncljeli stan). [acl med.

L evangehstari-mn (see prec ) ]

1

a A book containing the portions of the

Gospels that form pait of the liturgy, b. A copy

of the Four Gospels.
a a 1646 J Gregory Posthttma (1649) iro The Saxons

had kept the date, as it seemeth by their Lvangehstane,
whcie the Rubnck to the Gospel is, Jiy* Godspcl sceal

on OTidainasse da^ 168a Whcllu journ Greece iv 303
An Evangelistary wiitten in Capital Letters 1790 Pon-

SOM Lett to Travis 030 (T ) The evangelistaries and lec-

tionaiies have often transfused their readings into the other

manuscrmtb,
b. 186S Reader ag Apr. 490/3 But attention was chiefly

directed to an Evangelistai-y, which was exhibited at the

meeting. 1873 Half In His Name 11 7 An Evangelistary,

01 copyofthePour Gospels, in Latin. 1882-3 ScnArF>E«o«:/
Reltg Kntml I 731 The Rushworth Gloss (in the Bod-
leian), an inlerhncai evangelistary.

1 2 (See quols ; as the sense genuine ?)

1636-81 Blount Glosso^r,^ Eveengelistnfy, the Office ofan
Evangelist

;
also a Pulpit, or the place where the Gospel is

delivered 1692 in Colls. 177s Ash, Evangtlisiory

Evangelistic (iVne ndaSh'slik), a, [f. Evan-
gelist -i--ic.]

1 Of or pertaining to the Four Evangelists

184s W. Bromft in Archieol XXXI 498 At the angles

(of an Incised Slab] aie the evangelistic symbols 1850
NFALF Mid Hymns loB These are they, the symbols mystic

Of the forms Evangelistic. X869 SrancroN Ticas Dav Ps
XMi 7-8 The evangelistic nanative of the iidicule endured
by the Cnicilied One
2 Of or pertaining to preachers of the Gospel
i860 Ei LicoTT Life bui Lord vii 281 The fulfilment of

type and shadow of the hopes of patriaichs . must he de-

clared by the whole EvangelistiL company 1886 Q Rev
CLXIII 122 Apparatus, necessary for their [missionaries’]

educational and evangelistic labours,

3 Pertaining to the Evangelical school
1848 H Miller Imst Ini^r viii (1857) 129 The Volun-

tary controversy united Evangelistic Dissent .and Roman
Catholicism by the bonds of a common cause.

Bva'ngelistship. [f. Evangelist + -sun* ]
The office, position, or dignity of an evangelist

a 1603 T Cartwright Confnt Rhem N, T, (r6i8) 378 A
full performance of his office of the Ev.Tngehstsliip 1636
Prynne Unhish Tim (1661) a C.m wo conjecture, that

I’lmothy would . descend fiom an Evaiigelu.li.hip to a
Bishopnck?

II EvaugelitLiu (fvtEndge hiJm.) Obs or arch.

Also 6 evangelion. [L evangehum, a Gr €607-

7^Aiov see Evanqely.] The Gospel (in various

senses) , a proclamation of the ‘ glad tidings ' of

the Gospel.
1^1 CovEBDALD tr Bitlbitget^s Old Faith (1624) iii,

This IS the first promise, and the first sure Evangelion.

iSSo Crowley Last Tmmf. 339 If thy prince do com-
maunde the ought Against Goddes Evangelion, Then prayc
for him styl in thy thought 1692-1732 Coles, Evangehitm
1850 Marg Fulleh Ai/b luithout^^ Lifevaiihin (i860) 18 If

we can find out how much was given him, we are told, in a
pure evangehum to judge, how much shall be required.

Evangelization (iVte ndseloiz^i Jbn). [f.

Evangelize v h- -ation ]

1 The action or work of preaching the Gospel.
1631 Hobbes Leviaih in xlii. 270 Evaiigeliration, that

is, a Proclamation of Christ x86S M. Fattisoh Academ
Ore V 122 Instead of holding up evangelisation—they
make the cultivation ofknowledge the business of the life.

2 . The action 01 process of evangelizing, or

bringing under the influence of the Gospel.
1827 G S, Faber Sacied Cal. Prophecy (1844) I, 19s

When this universal evangelisation shall have taken place
XB69 Farrar Earn Speech 111 (1873) The Aryan should
advance farther and farther to the cmlisation the evan-
gelisation of the whole habitable globe 1879 Maclear
Celts 111 38 The most powerful influence in the gradual
evangelization of the Celtic races. 1883 Harpers Mag
Sept 4^/3 The evangelization of the Dalecarlians

b. The action of interpreting (heathen myths)
in an evangelic or Christian sense.

1843 Turner tr. Getjer's Hist Sweden (L ),
The evangel-

ization of the native superstitions was the first object of
these latitudinarian missionaries

8. The state or condition of being evangelized

or converted to the Christian faith

1870-4 Anderson Missions Ainer Bd IV. xlvi 481
The effect ofthe thorough evangelization ofthat community
Hence Eva ug'eliza tioner (ptonce-wd.^, one en-

gaged in evangelization.

1825 R Southey in Q Rev XXXIl 26 One of these
qualified evangelizationers has devised what he calls Church
questions

Evangelize (^vse nd^^mz), v [ad Eccl L.

Bifangehz-dre, ad. Gr. evayyehi^eaSai, f. evayytkos ;

see Evangel ^ ]

1

1

. inir. a To bring or tell good tidings, b.
To preach, proclaim the Gospel. Const to Obs
a. 1382 Wyclif Isa xl. 9 Thou that euangelisist to Sion,

1609 Bible (Douay) ibid

,

Thou that evangelizest to Sion.
b 1382-8 Wyclif Ps Prol , [These things] Dauid so

euydenth openede, that more behe seen to euangelisen than
to profecien. 1582 N T. (Rhem) 2 Cor x 16 For we are
come as farre as to you in the Gospel of Christ . to evan.

f
elize, 1641 J, Jackson True Evang T ii, 116 S Peter
iuangelized ^undantly with his tongue. x666 J Smith Old

Age 256 Conversantm the Word of God )
and able to evan-

guize. /zx8o8 PoRTEUS Senn, 11 . xu. (R.), Thus did our

heavenly Instructor most exactly fulfil the predictions of the

piophets .that ho would cvangeli/e to the pool

^2 trans To pioclaim as. glad tidings; to

preach Const to, unto. Ohs
1382 WvcLii Luke 1 19, I am sent to thee for to spoke,

and to euangehse or telle [v r or shewe] to tliee thus

thingis — A cts V. 4a 'Theicecssidcn not in the temple, and
aboute honsis, techiiige and cuangelisyngc Ihesii Crist

1579J Knfwstuh //smiw 73 .i,Thcmj’sterie ofthe

heauenly triieth heconiineth nowc . eiiangclized and de-

clared vnto you all 1581 Marblck BL 0/Notts 457 From
that time the kingdome of God w.ns evangelized 1649
Rohfrts Clttuns Bill 278 O all the earth sing pi-aise alway
Evangelize from day to day His glorious salvation 1698

Christ Exalted 3, I evangeh/e to you great Joy, which
shall be to all People.

3 To preach the Gospel to ; to win over to the

Gospel or the (I^hristian faith; rarely, m etymo-

logical sense : To announce glad tidings to.

a 1632 J. Smith Sel. Disc vii 349 There were amongst
the Jews some that weie cvangeli/ed 1667 Milton P L
XII 499 His [Messiah's] Apostles, whom he scuds To evan-

gelize the Nations 1813 Examiner 3 May 283/1 Why go
to India to * evangelize ’ the natives ? 1839 Yi owli l A tic

Brit Ch xiv ^847) i6s Aidaii, hy whose self-denying

labours Northumbria soon became evangelized 1843 J,
H. Newman DeveMm 385 Mary the Virgin, leceiv-

ing faith and joy, when Gahnel the Angel evangelized hei

1867 Freeman Norm Cong (1876) I v 289 A zealous Chris-

tian, who evangelized lus kinf^dom at the point of the sword

1874 Daily News 14 Feb
,
Eight Innimfjents have asked

for lay churchmen to evangelise tlicir parishes on Sunday
evenings

b. abtol. or To act as an evangcliBt.

1882 Ccniuiy Mag XXV. 77 Tnading, manixuvering, ly-

ing, or evangelizing, ns occniiion ic<iuucd

4, To imbue with the spiut ol the Gospel,
to interpret in an evangelical sense

1677 Gaif Crt Genhhs II iv 94 The Divine Law
evangeiised and sweeliu-d by evangelic giacc 1837 Uadi n
PowFLL Chi sutihout Judaism 143 The spii it ofallegorising

and ev.ingelising all p.u-ts of it [the Old Testament]

Hence Eva ugrelized ppl, a. Evamgrelizer, one
who evangelizes (m vaiious senses of the vb )

Eva’iififelizinff vbl sb. and ppl. a (in quol. 1 382
absob. One who brings good tidings).

i8i6 Faber Orig Pagan Idol II. 212 He had be-

come contemptible in the eyes of the evangili/ed Britons

x8ig— Dispensations (1823) II 150 When Christianity it-

selAhall be added to evangelized Judaism 1382 Wsciii
Ps lxvu[i] II The Lord shal jiuen a word, to the ciiange-

hseris 1883 Jessofp Coming of Fiiars 1, (1889) 49 Ihe
Friars were the Ev.uigch/ers of the towns of England for

300 years 1862 Goui burn Pers Reltg 1 (1873) 8 Tht evan-
gelizing of the heathen 1382 Wvci n Nahum 1 15 Loo 1

on hiilis the feet of euangclizingc and Icllynge pees x6^i R
H Arraignvt (Vhole Lriatnre xu 8 5 140 The Evan-
gelizing Apostles, that in then Epistles wiit .islhey pie.icht

Bvaugfely (i’vcemdgeli). Obs. or aich Foims
4-7 ev-, ewnngelx(e, -ye, (5 evangilyo), 4-5
©vaungelie, -y, 5- evnugely. Also 5 aphet.

vangelye [ad IScel L evattgelium, acl, (Sr cuay-

yShiov good tidings (m class Gi only ‘ reward
for bringing good news,’ and in pi. ‘a sacrifice

offered on receiving good news’), f 6ud776Aoy, f.

«S well 4 dyyihRttv to announce Cf Evangel! ]
1. The 'good news ’ of redemption

,
the Gospel

revelation, the faith of tlie Gospel ;
= Evangel 1

1382 Wyclif Gal 1. 7 Ther hen summe that wolen
mysturne the euangelie of Ciist. c 1450 Loni lich Gtail In.

069 [Piers] the holy vangelye gan him vndo £1340 in
Prance Addti Narr Pop Plot (1679) 36 To the most nota-
ble slaunder of Christs Holy Evangely 1390 Spenser Q
II X 33 Christes Evangely. 1673 Case of Quahers cone
Oaths aej, 47, 1 . submit myself principally to the Evangely
ofJesus Christ. 1683 E lAe^wi'O.Pief Ep Pordage'sMystic
Dtv 29 This Gospel is, this the Evangelic

b In etymological sense ; Glad tidings
c 1380 Wyclif Serm, iSel IVks ) II. 339 Evangeh is seid

as good typing of hits ; and }nis not oonly }>es fouie gospels
but epistlls of Poul hen glepid Evangehes C1449 Pecock
Repr I Xl. 34 Ifoure Euangelie is couered

2 The (iospel record ,
= Evangel 1 2 Also a

passage in the same
136a Langl P pi. a I 174 peos hejz wordes I-wiiten

In be Ewangelye. c1^ Chaucer Melib f 113 As he him
selfe recoideth in his Evaungelie 1393 Langl. P, PI C.
XII. 204 For clergie seith jzat he seih m the seynt euangelie,
That, etc c 1470 Harding Chron, lxxxvii, Thou vnder-
standest full litill theuangilye. 1483 Caxton G de la Tour
Lij, Jhesus Cryst sayd m theuangely that, etc 1383
Stubbes a fiat, Abus (1877-9) Sauiour Christ lesus
.in his Euangely, the sixt of Mathew, saith

b. One of the Four Gospels
,
= Evangel 2 b

1393 Langl P, PI. C xvi. 45 penne cam scriptuie, And
seioiede hem ]ius sone of sonaiie metes menie, Of austyn,
[of] ombrosie, of all be foure euangehes 7 a 1400 Chester
PI 210 AustTOe. his homilye upon Saynte John Evan-
gelye 13x3 Bradshaw Si Werhirge i 2834 Rehersed hy
Mathewe, in his evangely 1329 Latimer 1st Serin on the
Card I 3 Christ . lefi be hmd for our safeguard the
evangehes, the sacraments, the commandments, and so forth.

1330 Compend, Treat, 33 That the Euangely off Jhon
was drawen into Enghshe by the forsayde Bede

^ App. taken to mean ‘ evangelist ’. (The older
texts have euangehst, wangeliste.)
c 1340 CursorM iz’lJl (Trin.) Als telleb luke ]>e euangele

3. As an object to swear upon, a pi A copy
of the Four Gospels, cf. Evangel! 3. b. sing.

used collectively : The Gospels
1494 Fabyan vn. 548 And I swere vpon the holy Euaun

EVANISH.
gelys here presentlye with my handys towchyd, that etc1S47 tlomilics i (1839) 79 Whosoever wilMvforsweaieth himself upon Christs holy Evangely
Harrison n v (1877) i 133 You shllF sw!a?upon the holy evangehes by you bodily touched
Evanid (zvre nid), a Obs or arch Also 7evamde [ad. L evdmd-us vanishing lelated to

cvancscftc see Evanesce]
1 Vanishing away

, of short duiation
; evan-

escent, fleeting, liansient
1626 Bacon Aj/A/m (1631) § 389 The Smell of the Flower israther Eunnide and Weaker than m the Leaues 16^Evi LYN Sylva (1776) 372 This delicate and evanid floS

[the Jasmine] 1663 Glanvill Scefs Sci xxii 139 As greata diffeience as between the Sun, and an unconcocted
ev.anid Meteor i6m Burnet 39 Art 1 (1700) 33 ThoseAnimal Spiiits .aic of such an Evanid and Subtile Nature
rt 1711 Kln Edmund Poet Wks 1721 II 140 Ye triflina
Honours are th’ ev.iind Bubbles of Mankind 1731 Ckam-
ni us Cycl s v , Some authors use the term to express
those lloweis of plants whose petals fall off as soon as thev
.are opened 1833W A Bui llr in AYrttZ-w XXXVII
8s7l hat misty veil Evanid, disenshroudiiig field and grove
Left us, a miiioi of each heavenly hue

'

2 1' flint, weak
1646 .Sir 'J* Browne Psend Ep vi xu 338 The decoctions

of simples ai e dead and evanid without the commixtion
of Alume Algol, and the like 1765 Warburton Div
Lcgai IV vi (cd 4) 94 How evanid is it [Dr Shuckford’s
rcasoiiing], theicfoie, when applied to a prophet undei the
impulse of inspiration

I 3 = Empiiatical 5
1663 Boyi 1: Exp on Colours i iv, A difference betwixt

these apparent colours and those that are wont to be
esteemed genuine, as to the duration, which has
some learned men to call the former rather evanid than fan-
tastic.il 17S1 CiiAMiii Rs Cyrl s v , Evanid colours are the
same with those otherwise called fantastical, and emphati-
( al colours

Iloncc Rva'iiidiiess. Obs
1639 !! More Immoi t Soul (1662) 131 Fooleries that

pinch our Perception into such an intolerable evanidness,
til It, etc 1731-6 m Bailey 1773 in Ash

ISvauisb (^ra nij), v. Forms 5-6 evaneach,
-iseh, Sc evanis, 7- evanish [a OF evamss-,

lengthened stem of evamr, corresp to It svamre
—popnlai L = class. L ^dneschre see

Evanesce.]
1 . intr To vanish out of sight, disappear from

view : a of ohjecls piesent to the eye
1432-30 tr JhgdcH (Rolls) I 370 Then Cnste euaneschede

nwey 1336 Br n i nden Lrou Scot (1821) 1 p xxxm, Thay
[heryingsj he now evamst, for offence that is maid aganis

sum Sanct 1733 Mflville in Phil Trans XLVUl 268

A satellite, seen from the earth, ought to change its colour

. and at last evanish in violet a 1813 A Wilson Poems,

J>01 esters, At last the path evanishes from view 1880

Browning Z>;aw Idylls ii Mullykek % Na([ tslesp

indeed gave she, and evanished foi ever more

b of objects present only to the mind
1599 Jamls 1 3ain\ h»pov(i6o3) 104 The people will con-

ceme . pras-occupied conceits of the Kings inward inten-

tion which although with time it will euanish, by the

euidence of contrary effects, yet interim patitnr mstus

1604 Earl Snnuno Avrora, h, My happinesse evanish’d

with the sleepe 1728 Ramsay Gent Sheph Poems (1844)

43 And carts evanish like a morning dream <11813 A
WujioN Poems, To T Wotherspoon, When all these evan-

ished and horror distressed me
2 . To vanish out of existence

;
to die away ,

to

become dissipated or dispelled ; said of both mate--

rial and immaterial objects Also with wway

1397 Lowe Chirurg (1634) 84 That [Carbuncle] which ap-

peareth and evanisheth away, is mortall 1004 James l

CounterU (Arb ) 109 All his members shall become feeble

and in the end he shall euanish in a Lethareie 1629

Rutherford Lett No 4 (1862) I 44 A star, whmh going

out of our sight, doth not die and evanish, but shinetn in

another hemisphere. 1639 J Corbet Ungird Scot Awn
6 If hee [the king] at the beginning had showne himselte

like a blazing Star, you had ml evanished as smoaJe 179®

H 'Qo'vti Rums ofAthens itl Poet i? 45". (1800-7)73 ™
perial bubble breaks Spontaneous, or Evanishes to no

thing. 1830 Tennyson Poems 77 When thy light ^risheth

Our I’^e evanisheth 1880 Muirhead tr InsHt Gams tu

§ 244 Servius holds that the legacy evanishes if at the tune

It vests the legatee be still in
1. j

Hence Eva nislied ppl. a
,
that has vanished, in

senses of the vb Eva'iiisluiig' vbl sb ,
the action

of the vb. Evanish ;
an mstance of the same.

Bva'aisMag ppl. a., that vanishes or disappears

Evamislmaent, the action of evanishmg, the tact

of having evanished, disappearance

1818 Coleridge Lit Remains (1836) I. so-j When ran-

valescence has made its [the imagination s] ch

evanished figures and landscape bud, Wossom and Iwyn

scarlet, green and snow white 1829 J ™ vdlake
Mag XXVI 544 It hangs in the abyss ofdm CTan^h^
1833 G Tate in Johnston Nat Hist E B^

i.fe®^T6«
shSIl now desenbe the forms of evamshed Mimd life i633

W. Struther True Haziness^ pwamshnie.
the second is a weaknesse , and the an evanislm^

1797 SirW ScoTTin Robberds.fl/ew. ^9
After the evanishing of the deer 187*

pLmes/oraPearhl. x. 176 ®J^^evlr ilS
the Earl of Chessington to be more

seem-
Symmer Spir Paste i i. 7 Edtn Lectori
ing Chanty a 1649 Drumm. of 1886
Wks 222 RicheTbeing momentary

evan-
Pall Mall G. 14 July i/i He has pursued the ra^ow evB«

ishing phantom of a Some evamsh-
M, Bennett Beggar Girl (1813) II i74 « yiu,

ment of her ducal vision. 1836 T. Hook t,.



EVANITIOW. BVAPORIMETBR.

I contented myself with watching the evanishment of

mv busht star from the spheie which she adorned -and

llurauiated 1868 Khowning Rttig Bk vii 1728 May my
evanishment for evermore Help further to relieve the heart

EvaiUitioil (evani Jsn) rare [f Evanish, after

the analogy of abohttott, etc , cf OF evamtton ]

Evanishment) disappeaiance

»i707 H Walpoll Glo II (1S47) I XII 373 The numbness
Hist enchantment has been dispelled by the evanition of

the talisman 1817 T JcrrcRSON Writ. (1830) IV 304 The

evanition of paity dissensions has harmonized intercourse

Evansite (e vanzoit) Mtn [f (Brooke)

who brotigkt it from Hnngaiy m 1855 + -itb.] A
hydrous phosphate of alummium occurnng m
white reniform masses
idlLPhtl Ma^ Ser. IV XXVIII 341 1868 Dana

58s Evansite moistened with sulphuiic acid colors the

Evaporabi'lity (^'vie porabi liti) [f. Evapor-

ABT.it see -ITY ] Tile quality of being evaporable

1844 J Scoi FERN in CIrv’s Sc Chem. 150 The force

of v^our from each liquid is proportionate to its evapor-

Ability

Evaporable (^Vse porab’l), « [f L evapord re

(see Evaporate 0 ) + -able ] Capable of being

evaporated
1441 R Copland GuydoiCs Quest CInrurg, They hauc

but lytell hlode, and theyr flesshe is largely euaporable

163s Peksom Varieties ii 51 Not all subtile humidity is

evaporable, hut that ofwater only « i6gt Boyle Epfluviums

vi Wks 1772 III 67s A fai more evapoiable and dissipable

kind of boefies than minerals 1758 Franklin Wks (1840) VI
216 Drinking frequently of a thin evaporable liquor 1831

Brewster O^ics xu 102 Placing a thick film of an evapor-

able fluid upon a clean plate of glass 1881 Standard

18 Nov 5/3 The frightful holocaust at Abergele .was due

to an oil by no means evaporable

+ Eva'porate, po- ppi^ pp^ Ohs [ad

L. evapdrdUuSj pa. pple of evapord-rc : see next ]

= Evaporated
1607 Topsell penis (1658) 599 All the humour acquired,

is consumed into a loose and evapoiate flesh 1671 True
Nouconf 259 That both your Reason and Religion are

evaporat 1730 Thomson Autumn 1210 The filmy threads

Of dew evapoiate

Evaporate (^vm pbrcit), v Also 6 evaperatt,

7 -ovtrate [f. late L evapordt- ppl stem of eva-

pord-re, f h out + vapor, vapor-ts steam, Vapour
Cf. Fi Pvaporer'\

1

trans. To convert or turn into vapour, lo

convert from a solid 01 liquid into a gaseous state

,

to drive off m the form of vapour Said both of

natural and personal agents To evaporate i in

or into to change by evaporation into

1444 Eden Decades 336 Euaporatynge the quickesyluer

from It in a styllatory of glasse, 1604 James I Counierbl

(Arb)io4 The rayme cloudes are often transformed and
euaporated in blustering winds a 1648 Digby Closet Open

aqueous part is evaporated 1813 SirH Davy Agric Chem
(1814) 64 In the leaves much of the water of the sap is

evaporated. 1836 Emerson Nat ,
Commodety Wks. (Bohn)

II. 144 The wind sows the seed, the sun evaporates the

sea 1853 Kane Grtnnell Exp xxxvi (1836) 32s Tte snow
began to move, and fell, leaving a moist stain Tius was
either evaporated or frozen instantly

1616 Pasouil d" Kath ni. 230 Blacke sorrow, nurse of

plaints Euaporate ray spirit with a sigh, That it may
hurrie after his sweet breath 1641 Milton Ch, Govt 111

(1851) 111 Evaporating and exhaling the internall worship
into empty conformities and gay shewes 1647 May Htst
Pari I vii 73 They would evaporate and dis-spirit the power
and vigour of Religion 1877 L Tollemache in Fortn
Rev Dec 846 Did the Jews dream of spiritually evapor-
ating the plain prediction about David?

2

intr To become vapour ,
to pass off or be-

come dissipated m vapour. Also t To evaporate to.

x§67 Maplet Gr, Forest 10 Being put into the fornace

[this metal] doth not euaporate neythei doth it ItHse ofhys
waight i6oi Holland Phny xiii 1 (R ),

The sweet odour

would evaporate and soone be lost 1683 Pettus Fleta
Min I (1686} 122 If such an earthen Jug should crack

the Quicksilver will be lost, and will evaporate to smoak
1698 Keill Exam. Th Earth (1734) 153 They [aiiunal

liquors] must evaporate and be exhaled by the extierae

heat X774 Goldsm Nai Htsi (1776) I 369 Water is known
to evaporate more powerfully in the severest frost, than
when the air IS moderatewarm. 1858 Lardner /fawrf-W
Nat Phil, Heat 319 There is no temperature, however
low, at which water will not evaporate.

3 fig. a. Of things . To pass off like vapour

,

to be wasted or dissipated Const into.

«i63z Donne mSelect (1840) 116, 1 shall have ajoy, which
shall no more evaporate, than my soul shall evaporate 1649
Selden Laws Eng. ii xxxiu (1739) 149 Much of the Riches
of the Nation evaporated rato the Wars both Civil and
Foreign a 1745 Swift (J ), The enemy takes a surerway to

consume us,by letting our courage evaporate against stones
and rubbish 1781 Gibbon Decl F, (1869) II xhi 384
These hostile menaces evaporated without effect 1833
Lamb Eha Ser ii iv (1865) 263 By this subtle vent half of
the hatefulness of the character evaporates i86a Burton
Bk.Hunierm. His memoiy has utterly evaporated with
the departuie of his own generation
b humorously of persons , To become missing,

vanish from sight or existence,
*7*7 Pope, etc Art of Sinking no Any other person

[than the hero of the poem] who may he lost and evaporate

in the course of the work 1797 Mrs. Radcliffe Italian
vii, I would fain evaporate through that door myself i8ai
Byron Let to Moore 1 Oct

,
You should have more, if I

evapoiate [1 e die] within a reasonable time 1863 Dickens
Mut Pr I VI, Bob and Jonathan with similar meekness
took their leave and evaporated

4 trans To expose or subject to evaporation

;

to diive off the liquid part of, to lediice by evapor-

ation to (a residuum, a denser state) Also absol
1646 Sir T Browne Ep 11 ui 68 Ifthe menstruum

or dissolvent be evaporated to a consistence 1706 Phillips

(ed Kersey), To Evaporate to a Pellicle 1799 G Smith
Laborat I 435 Evaporate to the consistence ofhoney 1838
T Thomson Chem Org Bodies 536 Evaporate to dryness
an alcoholic solution of the resin of guaiaciim 1877W
Thomson Voy Challenger I i 33 For evaporating or heat-

ing in flasks 01 beakers a small sand-bath has been found
very useful

6 . intr To exhale moisture, lo part with liquid

particles by evaporation

1799 G Smith Lahorat i 86 Let this solution evaporate
over a fire until it becomes thickish 1844-37 G Bird Unn
Deposits (ed 3) 149 If a solution of it be allowed to evapo-
rate spontaneously on a glass plate 1869 Roscoe Elem
Chem 191 A substance is dissolved m water, and the solu-

tion allowed gradually to evaporate

1

6

trans To emit m the form ofvapour ; to give

vent to, exhale ; to lose (perfume, strength, etc )

by evaporation Also absol Obs
16x1 CoTGB

,
Spiracle^ a hole to let ayre in and out

,

also, a hole that euaporates a strong or pestilent ayre

a X631 Donnl in Select. {1840) 193 By long lying they have

exhaled, and evaporated, and bieathed out all their gross

matter X646 J Hall Poems 32 As flowers assoone as

smelled at Evaporate, Even so this shadow, ere our eyes

Can view it, flies 1684 T Burnet Th Earth II 67

After a gentle rain . . the warmth of the sun makes them
[flowers] evaporate more freely 1702 W J Bmyn's Voy

Levant hv 2x1 The Smoke of the Lamps is evaporated by

three Funnels that aie at the Roof xyig "Lcom Palladios

Archit (1742) I 46 Having vents through which the of-

fensive smell LS evaporated

fiS Pvaporer la bile)

xgai fltoRSEY Trav (Hakluyt Soc) 188 His stomake full

of their treasonable pui poses, must evaperatt somwhatfor
revenge X6S0-3 tr. Haled Duset t de Pace in Phenuv (1708)

II 370 Any one hut him who hath quite evaporated, and

hieath’d out all charity i6$tRelig Wotton (1683) 103 My
Lord of Essex chose to evapoiate his thoughts in a Sonnet

igxi. kxsav&mSpect No 116 P8 It might conduce very much
to evaporate the Spleen

1

7

intr To be emitted m the form of vapour,

to be exhaled Ohs

*54S Raynold Bytth Mankynde Y vj, Humors the

whicne daylye and hoarely, by vnsensyble swetunge,

euaporatith and yssueth furthe x6xa Venner Via Recta

2 Filthy vapours evaporating 01 breathing out of stand-

ing pooles X694 Crowne Regulns i 8 A ghost? a damp
evaporates from the word Which sickens me to death 1799

Med Jml. I 464 Rendering the syphilitic poison inert,

the moment it begins to evaporate

+ 8 trans. To subject to a vapour-bath, lo

steam Obs Cf. Evaporation 6
x6xo Barrough Me//i Phystekm liii (1639)186 Moreover

the womhe must he evaporated and fomented with odo-

riferous things

Hence Eva poiated ppl a.

1846 G E Day tr Simon's Antm Chem II 32 Rescue
of evaporated whey, 78 o 1870 Daily News « Sept

,
The

Swiss and American preparations of evaporated milk 1875

H ^vxxiCEVLFtrsiPrme ii iv §52 173 The evaporated water

may be brought by condensation to its original shape

Eva’porating, iibl sb [f. prec +-iNai]

1, The action of the vb Evapoeatb ;
ht vioAfig

X630 J. Taylor (Water-P ) Wks 11 sss/i Let it bee a trade

to practise the gulpe, the euaporating or retention. 1663

J Spencer Prodigies Pref ,
The evaporating of Religion in

the Doctrine thereof, into a multitude ofperplext questions.

2. attnb

,

as evaporc^ing dish, jumace, power

,

evaporating cone, an apparatus of Belgian in-

vention, used in the sngar manufacture ; evapor-

ating pan, m sugar and salt manufacture, a large

shallow iron vessel m which the juice of the sugar-

cane and the bnne is evaporated.

X874 Knight Die? Mech pEvaporaiwg-cone i8a6 Henry

Elem Chem I 3 A shallow kettle of water, in which is

placed the *evaporating dish and its contents 1800 tr

Lagrange's Chem I 27 The ^evaporating furnace serves

not only for evaporation, hut also for digestion, distillation,

solutions, etc x86aM HoPKiNsDhW(*Ki4Anatural*evapo-

rating pan for the production of salt x86a Smiles E^ineers

II 78 The *evaporating power of different kinds or fuel. ,

Evaporating (^vae poieibq), a [f as prec

+ -INO 2.] That evaporates

*S97 Pilgr. Parnass v 576 Such an ayre as is wonte to

proceede from an evaporatinge dunghill in a summere

daye 1796 Morse Amer Geog I 60 [Ey^oration] is

greatly increased by a current of air or wind flowing over

the evaporating surface, i860 Maury Phys Geog Sea vii.

§ 353 An evaporating region at sea

Evaporation (zVseporFiJon). Also 4 -cion,

7 evaporation, [a Fr Evaporation, ad L dvapd-

rdtion-em, n of action f evapdrd-re see Evapo-

rate V ]

1 . The action or process of conversion into va-

poui ;
the action of passing off m .vapour ,

an

instance of this

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R xvi vii (1495) SS6 Quyeke

svluer passyth out by evaporacion in sethyng and m smok-

ynge. i6i6Surfl &Markh CountryFarme^fiiTlhsioylj

also [is] kept the better from euaporation 1799 Kirwan Geol.

Ess, 48 The great evaporation that took place soon after the

creation, as soon as the solids began to crystallize- x8oa

Paley Theolia.1 § i (1819)330 By evaporation, water

IS carried up into the air 18x3 Sir H Davy Agrtc Chem,
11 (1814) 37 Cold IS produced during evaporation 1871 B
Stewarta eat § xio Evaporation, where a liquid is converted

into a gas quietly, and without die formation of bubbles

b. fig
1824 Byron Juan xvi ix,The evaporation of ajoyous day

Is like the last glass of champagne. 1832 Gladstone Glean

IV xliii 174 It cannot be imposed upon the agent by a third

party without the instant eiaporation of all its savour

2 The action or process of dnvmg off the liquid

part of a substance in the form of vapour, by
means of heat

,
an instance of the same.

17x8 Quincy Compl Dtsp 32/2 The Solution would part

with Its SsJts but very sparingly, without Evaporation 1838

T Thomson Chem Org Bodies 652 These alternate filtrations

and evaporations 1843 Budd Dir Liver 23 When obtained

by evaporation from adcohol [Bihn] reddens litmus papei.

1854 Ronalds & Richardson Chem Technol (ed 2) I 277

The most simple method of evaporation is to place the

liquid in a pan or vessel immediately over a fire 1873 Drb
Diet Arts III 943 s v. Sngar, The next piocess in sugar-

refining IS the evaporation of the clanned syrup to the

granulating or cijstallising point

3 The action or process a. of exhaling moisture

;

t b. of emitting (breath, fire, etc ) , f c of per-

spiring insensibly Also fig

a XS31 Turner Herbal i (5 iij b, If it [Daucus] be layde

wythout It wyll greatly dryue fuith by euaporation 1669

Boyle Contn New Exp i (1682) 184 The great Evapom-
tion I have observed even m Winter, of Fruits 1807 J E
Smith Phys Bot i86 The use of a tin box for the purpose

of restraining the evaporation of plants 1887 H M Ward
tr Sachs' Phys Plants iii xxv 227 Evaporation takes pjace

through the lea\ es

h 1399 Hakluyt Fbj/ II n 333 Euen in the sea are seen

euaporations of lire 1399 Sandys Europes Spec (1632) 124

The best way, is to let the good men chide a while hartily

together so necessane are these evaporations to the minds

of the multitude. 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep. iii

x\i. 161 The fuligenous exhalations wanting evaporation

recoyle upon the flame and choake it 1734 Johnson
ventnrer No 137 'P 4 To reckon the hours laid out m these

compositions as . suffered to fume away in useless evapor-

0 1626 Bacon Sylva(i63i) § §68 So m Pestilent feuers, the

Intention is to expel! the Infection by Sweat and Euapoura-

tion 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Evaporation In Physick,

a discharging of Humours through the Pores of the Body
xyax-xSoo in Bailey

4. concr The product of the evaporating process

;

exhalation, fumes
;
the amount evaporated.

1333 Elyot Cast Helfhe (1541) 35 h, Pollio prolonged his

lyfe certayne dayes with the evaporation of honye 1003

TimmeC«^«^'» 131 Such heates. doe proceed out of the

spiiits only, either niterous or sulphurus, lifted up into

euaporations 1664 Power Eap Phdos i 57 The best

Glasses would not represent to me, the evaporations of

Cuniphire (J )> Evapo-

rations are at some times greater, accoiding to the greater

heat of the sun. 1794 Sullivan View Nat I 245 The
nocturnal emanations of leaves, and continual evaporations

of flowers and of fruits, do not diminish m quality m winter

, only in quantity 1836 Stanley Stnai ^ Pal vii (1838)

290 The lake, with the mist of its own evapoiations floating

over its surface ,

fig 1606 Proc agst Traitors in Harl Misc (Malh

)

HI 20 This letter should prove to be nothing but the^ eva-

poration of an idle brain i6s5 Fuller Ch Hist in iv. § 3

The vain evaporations of his discontentment.

f 6, Medical treatment by means of vapour;

corur. vapour, a vapour-bath. Ohs,

[1583 Lloyd Treas Health Fv, Euaporatio is when the

diseased membre is holden in y" hotev^ur of some decoc-

tyon ] 160X Holland Pliny II 424 Good it is to apply

spunges to thoseaccidents and infirmities of the body wmen.

require euaperation 16x0 Barrough Pleth. Physick in

M (1639) 198 If the evill be waxed old, you mus^t use

suffumigations, and evaporations made of aromatick things

6 attnb ,
as evaporation-gage

1874 Knight Diet Mech ,
Evaporaiton-gage, a graduated

glass measure to determine the ratio of evaporation m a

given exposure

Evaipovativo (^Vse por^tiv), a [f Evaporate

V + -rvE ;
cf P'r ivaporatif, -ive, late L. evapdr-

dtlv-us ] Pertaining to or producing evaporation

x668 Wilkins Real Char 341 1823 Coleridge Dirw

{1836) II. 371 The evaporation froze the fluid at the two

ends, that is, at a given distance from the greatest intensity

of the evaporative process 1887 Pall MallG 7 Dec 12/1

The aveiage evaporative powei of petroleum was found to

he 9 82 lbs of water per lb of fuel

Evaporator (?v0e por«it3T) [f as prec +- or.]

1. Om "who or that which evaporates.

X883 Caird in Scotsman 23 Nov 9/7 A sceptiasm which

evaporates all thought, at the same time evaporates the

;
sceptical evaporator .. i .

2 Any apparatus for evaporabng solutions,

‘ drying fruits, etc ...
1827 Faraday Chem Mantp xxiv, 629A bent tube evapo-

> rator xSco Nat Encycl XI. 394A A senes of evaporating

coppers or pans These evaporators are placed over a long

flue, etc x888 Pall Mall G 9 May 12/x An evaporator

which, besides drying fruit, may be used to bake and xoasl

Evapori'Jueter. Also -ometor. [f. EvAPra-

ATiON + -(iJmbter, Gr. flirpov measure. Cf Fr
^ Evaporombtre.'] An instrument for measuring the

quantity of a liquid evaporated in a given time

;

" an atmometer
e 1828 Webster cites Jml Science, Evaporonieter 1876

?. Cafal Set. App, S. Kens. 396 Evaponmeter sB&x Nature
42 - 2



EVAPOBIZB. 332 EVEaTION.
XXIV. 387 An evaporlmetei with constant level has been
recently descubcd by Professor Fornioni

Evaporize (iVae porau), V [f E-

VAPOKI 55B ]
= Evapohatb V. 1 Itl and

183a H H. Wilson Ess fy Ltd {1862J I 351 Put water
over the fire 111 a boiler, and the Jiie will evaporise the

water 1836 I TAVionP^f Ih Anoiktt Z//S.' (1858) 214
In woilds where our bodies would instantly congeal, or

would as suddenly be evapoi ized

t Eva'poroust, a Obs. [f EvAPott-ATB + -ous ]

Of the nature of an evaporation

1694 E. Hat llv in Phil jrr««j.XVIII 184 The evaporoiis

eflliivKi of Watei

f Eva'pour, V Obs In 6-7 evapore, 7 -oure

[a El evapoj e-r, oA. late L evapor-afe, see Eva-
POBATE »,]

1 trans. To send up in vapoin , to emit.

1615 G Sandvs Trtm (1632) 243 AStna black clouds
euaporeth to skies

2. ttilr To be exhaled or given out like a vapour

;

= Evapobate V. 6 b.

*S4S Raynold Byrth Mankyiide 38 The ycalowisshe swet
which euaporitli continually fiom the skin of thinfanl whylst
It IS in the womb x6ii Cotgk s v Ran [as in Raynold]
idis Stubtcvant Metallica (1854) 96 No uiisauoiy smells
euapoure out or presse ihiough them

y o trans To subject to a vapour bath , to

steam. Obs
1543 Thaiiiihon Vigo's Chttmg 11. xiii 60 It sufliceth

than to evapore the inattier by the decoction of tliynges
anodyne (that is to say) whichc lalcc away naync

Evasilble (I'Vtfi’sib’l), « [f L ntds- ppl
stem of evddSre to Evade + -iblb ] Capable of
beipg evaded.
x8 OciLviE cites Eilectic Rew
Evasion 33n) Also 5 ©vasyown, 6 eva-

ciou, -tion [a. Fr hasten, ad. late L. evdston-em,

n of action f cvddSre ; see Evade.]
1. The action of escaping from confinement or

danger; escape.
Now rare, cxc. in writers influenced hy Fr usage.
X460 Cavgravc Chron 306A1 that tyme fio his [Oldcaslle's]

evasion [from the Tower] about Myhilmesse onto the £phi-
hanie xdoi Bp Barlow DeJ Prot, Reltg 173 By hope of
euasion from Puigatorie in time xSiaT Taylor Comm
Tittis 111 4 In any misertc we shall haue assured fclicitie

in temptation assurance of euasion 1633 P Flutciilu
Purple Isl III XI, The next fair river Topping the hill,

breaks forth in fierce evasion. 1779 J Moonr View 60c
Fr II 111 29 Contemplating the happy evasion he had
made from the cabinets at Frankfort x8^ Blackiu Mag
XXXV. 618 An account of the evasion oiLouis XVI, and
the arrest of the unfoitunate monarch at Varennes. xSyi
H Ainsworth Tmwr Hill 11, x, 1 he plan of evasion was
frustrated by the prisoner's irresolution.

fb Means, opportunity, or way of escape Obs
XS63-B7 Foxe a M. (1684) III 371 [God] in the midst

of the Temptation will make such an evasion, as, etc 1613
Heywood Brasen Age Wks. 1874 111 sri Ere you enwrap
your sclfe into these pertls. Whence there is no euasion
1630 Sc, Meir Ps Ixxxvni. 8 So Shut up, that I find no
evasion for me 1734 tr RolUn’s Atic Htsi, (1827) IX 250
The unhappy woman, who found herself without evasion or
resource, swallowed the draught

2. The action of avoiding or escaping (a blow,
missile, pursuit, etc ] by artifice or contnvancc.
X657S VxivucRtiS Pol Flying-Itts ir In a storm they [Bees]

will help tliemselves by flying under the Lee-side of an
hedge, [etc ] , But if it bee a plain Champaign Country,
where evasions avail nothing

, then, etc x8aa Forsyth
Rolands Mod, Art Fencmg zox Evasion means to avoid
being reached by a thrust, even when you arc near enough
to receive it.

3 The action of evading (a duty, law, lequisi-

txon, an argument, charge, etc.); dodging, pre-

varication, shuffling Also, an instance of this
x6o3 Shaks Meas for M. i i 51 No moie euasion We

haue with leauen’d, and prepared choice Proceeded to you,
therefore take your honois i^a Marvell Reh Transp
I 139 Perhaps he said so only for evasion 168s H More
Parahp Prtph 447 There is no evasion from the strength
of this Argument 17x1 Hcarnl Colled (Oxf. Hist. Soc

)

III 210 But tins I looked on as Evasion 1746 Weslly
Prim Methodist 9, I have found this in many ofyou, i.e
much subtlety, much Evasion and Disguise. 1783 Burke
Rep Affairs Indta''^)esi XI S3 He was 01 dered at once to
furnish 5,000 horse ‘on evasion’ he was declared a violator
of treaties x8i8 Cruise Digest (ed a) V 376 To do it is

artifice and evasion 1846 Prescott Ferd, !$ Is I. vii 326
If the prisoner .was suspected of evasion, he was subjected
to the torture a i86a Buckle Mtsc Wks (187a) I 71, I
deem anonymous writing of every kind to be an evasion
of responsibility. x868 J H Blunt Ref Ch Eng I 59 The
kii^s licence for the evasion of the act.

0.

The means of evading
; au evasive aigument,

shuffling excuse, subteifuge
rx42S Wyntoun Cron viii. i. 112 And he the text |»ai

decerne all thai casis, but exceptyown By that is nane eva-
syown a XS33 Frith Dtspni, Purgai

,
I say that this their

evasion is nothing worth xsSx MARBrcK Bk of Notes
669 The prohibition goeth before the vowe, wherefore this
euation can haue no place xSax Burton Anat Mel i it

HI xhi (1651)118 Themeanersorthave noevasionwhythey
should not be counted mad 1777 Priestley Philos Necess
II ig By such poor evasions do some persons think to shelter
themselves from the force of conviction 1843 S Austin
Ranke's Hist Ref I 451 A miserable evasion, which did
not in the least touch the assertion of his adversary 1874
Qtwcm Short Hist, iv. 171 The towns .could generally force
the Crown by evasions and delays to a compromise
4 In pnmary Latin sense: Gomg out, exit,

sallying forth, rartt

a 1650 Osborn Qnei tes Wks (1673) 605 And from this the
whole Woild coints to be so univcisally Inhabited, Every
Family seeking rest by Evasion 1669 Fi ams 1 li d 111 Rigaud
Corr Sc, Men (1841) II 81 In the celipse he ought to ob-
scive the spuiiou!> and the true shades, and their evasions
fiom the moon's superficies 1837 Dl Quincpv Revolt 1 at-

tats Wks. IV 144 Ifthe Kalmuck evasion should prosper

Esvasive (/vi?’ siv), a, [ad Fr hast/, -tve, f

L has- iipl. stem of evddhe (see Evade) 4- -jve.]

1. Of persons . Seeking to evade , addicted to

evasion, shuffling

X783 PorL Odyss i 530 Tints he, though conscious of the
ethereal guest, Answer'd evasive of the sly request 1785
Pkwm Mor Philos (1818) II 40^ The honest workman
will he employed, in preferente to . the fraudulent, and
cvTsive 1794 BuKkL Sp agst. IV Hastnuts Wks XV 107
He had been dilatory, evasive, shuffling, and imwillinj^ tojiay

that which, however unwilling, evasive, and shuffling, he
did pay
2. 0( actions or utterances : Tending to evasion

,

containing or characteiized by evasion. Const of
1744 BiSHKLirv Sins § 107 Though evasive arts will, it is

feared, prevail so long as distilled spirits of any kind are
allowed X773yl«« Rett 20/2 Terms apparently inofltiisivc,

and evasive of their real and essenti.d meaning 1777
Sill HixiAN Sell Scaiui in 1, He has received nothing but
evasive promises of future seivice x8*o Scon Monast
M, Objections which the Stib-Piior treated .is ev.isive 1848
Macaulay Hist Eng II 451 The pie*sident, completely
taken by surprise, stammered out a few evasive phrases

3 Elusive, evanescent
x88i C Di Kay Vision of Nimrod vi 113 Above the

cities of the plain the tender Evasive stiains dropt gently
fiom the sky

4 as sb An evasive phrase or speech.
rti734 Nomii Aartwz (1740) poThe P.irty followed their

Game full Ciy without much Trouble about Precautions
and Evasives Itml 399 Wliat may not be said and wrote,
if this Authoi's Evasives may pass sueh as—it seems, many
belies ed?
Hence Eva slvely adv , in an evasive manner,

by an evasion Evasiveness, the quality of
being evasive
1736 Bailly (folio), Evasively, craftily, deceitfully. /11804

J Bryant (T ), I answered evasively, 01 at le.ist intleter-

imnately 1848 Macaulay lint, Bug II. 502 Searthing
(luestions were put, and were evasively answcied 1883
Rults ofSupreme Cri Order xix. i 19 When a party
denies an allegation of fact he must not do so evasively
X730-6 Bail! v (folio), Fvasweneis, evading uiiality X863
Glo. Erioi Romolam wvu. That self-justifying evasive-
ness into which he was often Immed in public 1877
MorieyCti/ Mne Ser ii 288 Most recent controversies
are marked by obluiueness, evasiveness, a shiftiness of
issue

t Evaso rious, a Obs rare-'^ [as if f L
*irvdsor, agent-n f. evddtre (see Evade) + -(i)ous

.

cf censoncus'] = Evasive
X687 H More Contn Remark Star (1689) 439 1 he ter-

giversations of the Incredulous, and tlieir cvasorious Pre-
tences

Eve (fv), sbJ- Forms
: (3 lieve, 4 ave), 6-7

©eve, (7 ©ave, yeave), 3- ©ve [var. of Even sb

(ong 2 syll ) , for the loss of the final n cf morrotv ]
1, =Evening jAT’ hi ancl/^ pod 01 1 hctoi ual
a xaSo Ov)l^ Night. 432 Tim singcst from eve fort a niorjc

c 13Q0 Si, Brandon 2x4 'Phe foweles tho hit eve w.»s, 01-

gonne here evesong X393 Langi P PI C vi X17 On
saterday at euc CX430LVDC Bochasix xxvii (1554)2093,
The fayre day men do prayse at cue 1632 Miiton L'Al-
leftro 130 Such sights as youthful poets dieam On summer
eves by haunted stream X667— P L 1 743 From Noon
to dewy Eve. 164a Howlll For Tra-v ix (Aih ) 47 The
yeaue of the Conquering of France, is the morning of the
Conquest of England. 1728 Thomson Spring 19 Winter oft

at Eve resumes the breeze. i8ox Southey Tkalahavm
II, In the light of the setting eve. X833 Hr. Martintau
Charmed Sea 1. 4 To tell the tale from eve to morning, and
from moimng to eve again.

2 The evening, and hence usually the day before

a Saint’s day or other church festival Hence gen
the evening, or the day, before any date or event.
c X290 Lives Saints (1887) 76 In jae mon)je of Icneuer

a-seint Fahianes eue cz^oArth Sf Merl 5391 The king
tlier stode with his meine On a palinesonnes auc 1480
Caxton Chron Eng ccxxvi 231 In the same >ere (1340)
on mydsoraer eue kyng edward bygan to sayll toward
fraunce 1548 Hall Chron. 82 b, Christmas eve 157X
HanmerC/w« Irel (1633)123, 23id of August being Saint
Bai tholomewes Eeve ax66x'Bv 11 Duvva Rules to Dci'o-
iion (J ), Let the immediate preceding day be kept as the
eve to this great feast. 1706 H Hunti r tr St Pierre's
Stud Nat (1799) 111.692 The tolling of bells on the eve
of the funeral, on the day of it, and the last clay of the year.
x8a8 Scott F. M Perth lu, A father’s blessing and St
Valentine's, whose blessed eve this chances to be xBga Miss
Yonge Cameos II. viii 102 On the eve of the New Year
1370 he [Chandos] set foith to retake the town ofSt Salvin
1884 Blunt Annot Bk. Com Prayer 118 All Festivals have
Eves, including Sundays, but only some have Vigils

Jig X647 Clarendon ContemPl. onPs Tracts (1727) 497
Our time in this woiId is hut a short eve to an everlasting
holiday

3. transf The time immediately preceding some
event, action, etc Chiefly m phrase To be on or
tipon the eve of.

X780 T Jfffjirson Corr Wks 1859 I. 269 We aie upon
the eve of a new arrangement as to our commissary's and
quartet-master’s departments X793 Smeaton Edystone L
8 253 Being now arrived at the eve of (October x8o6 A
Duncan Nelson 165 The hull on the eve of sinking x8i8
Marryat m Pari, Deb 642 It was proposed to pass this
bill just when they were upon the eve of a general election.

X875 "Risscr, Holy Rom Emp ix (ed sliSoTheso
seemed on tlie eve of being lost to Chnstendom! ^

4 attrib and Covib

,

chiefly m sense i, as eoe-
1 epast, -time

,

also ©ve-feasl; a feast on the evenmg before a festival or holy day: eve-tide =
Eventide, eve-ureed (see quot) Also Eve-
CHUBB, -jab, -song, -STAB.
1711 Budgi ll sped. No 161 A Country Wake, whichyou know in most Parts of England is the *Eve-W ofthe Dedication of our Churches 17*5 Pope XX466

I hey rise, and bid prepare An “everepast 1382 WyclifJob xxxvin 32 ihou bringist the *euetid Iterre liaMcuene sterie] vp on the sones of the eithe c 1460m
A’ Glouc (1724) II 4B4 Quene Ahonore childed a
in the Christesmasse eue [pmnted enel In whiche euetid
{.Punted ene-] appeied in the West 11 sterres, of fuvrv
colour 1482 Monk of Evesham (Arb

) 36 Y lave in the
chaptur hows tyl the euetyde of Saturday foloyng
Lay 12858 po hit com to pan ’'eue time Ibid 17860 1878
Britten & Holland Did. Eng PlanUi

, *Evmieed, Hes-
peris matroualis, a name ajmarently invented by Dr T
Hill in Herb But iy6g, in reference to the fragrance of the
blossoms in the evening

Eve, sb.'^ slang or dial (See qiiols )
1725 Neiv Cant Did,, Eves, Hen-Roosts. 1847-78 Hal

Liwi I L, Eve, a hen loobt

'I Eve, w.i Obs rare [f Eve sb 1] trans. To
be the Eve (sense 2) of, to immediately precede.
1630W ’iiiM.y.w.'i Last Lady I 11 m Hazl Dodsleylkll,

557 fhe night that evts. the day of raariiage.

Eve, 21. ‘-i dial [repr yeve, the regular (now
oils) southein form of Give. In raidl. dialects

give is used m same sense] tntr. To become
moist or damp (cf quots )
1847-78 in Hai LiwELL 1863 W Barnes Dorset Gloss.

s V ,
‘ Wc shall ha’ rain thestwones do eve ’ 1880 E Cornw

Gloss s V , A stone floor is said to eve before wet weather
Eve, var of Eave
1746W Horslly Aoo/(i748)I 29A Stone Comice .which
would make a pretty Eve over the Kitchen Windows

E've-clmrr. Also 7 -eburr©, 8 -chair, -ohier,

-Chur [f Eve sb ^
-i- Chubb * see Chuhe-wobm: ]

'
1* 1 The Mole-Cnckel

,
also called Churr-vomn,

Icn-ciicket ? Obs
x6s8 Rowland Monfet's Theat Ins 1018 Of the Fen-

Kricket, the Eve churre, or the Chur-worm we may cdl
It Gryllotalpa

, aMole-kiicket x668 Wilkins Am/ C/air-

II V §2 Feii-Cncket, Evechun, Churr-worm 1721-1800

Baili y, Evc-churr, a Worm 1726 [see Churr worm]
2 The Nightjar, Capnmulgns europms Cf.

Chubn-owl
1837 Malgillivrav Htsl Btit Birds III 633 1885

SwAiNSON /Vowif/i: Names Brit Birds (g. D 8)96 xBgo

Daily News 15 July 5/1 He is still a bird of many names
Some, like nightj.ir, eve-churr are suggestive of his voice

t E'vecK. Obs, Also 6 eveoke, 6-7 evxok(e

[Of unknown origin
,
not connecteii with L ibex

The Welsh eivig’, earlier evne, means a sort of deer
;
but

Canon Silvan Evans infoims us that it was sometimes used

vaguely , if this word was adopted into Eng Higgins may
have been misled by the fancy of an etymological connexion

with ibea ]

(See quots )
1585 J. Higgins tr Junrnd Noineticlaior 50 Ibex, a kmd

of wild goate, and supposed to be that which they call the

euecke x6oi Holland Phny viii liii I 231 Among them

[the goats kind] you shall haue the roe bucke, the shamois,

the Wilde goat called the Eveck [L ibices^ c x6ii Chapman

Iliad IV 122 The evicke [atf dypios] skipping from a rock

EvecnBten(e, var f. Evenchbistian, Obs

Evectaut (^ve ktant) Math, [f L. evect- (see

Eveotob) + -ant] a contiavanant formed by

operating upon an invariant or contravanant with

an evector.
X876 Salmon Higher Algebra 295 The discovery of evect-

ants IS Hermite’s Tfainb ^ Dubl Math Jml vi 292)

Evo'cted, fl! rare [f. L evect- ppl stem

of eveh^i e to carry out + -bd ^ ] Of the edge of

a tube Turned outwards, trumpet-shaped

1861 Hulmu tr Moqmn-Tandon 11 m n 85 The aperture

[of a Roman Snail’s shell] is provided with an evected

[Fr ifr/flurl'J margin

Evectic, a dictionary spelling of Edectio

Evection (i've kjan) [ad L hectidn-em,f. ot

action f evehhe to carry out, f. e- out + vehere to

carry ] , / ^

1 1. A lifting up ;
elevation, exaltation \,in quot

fig'). Obs. rare—^. ^ ./ o ^

x6s6 m Blount Glossogr 1659 Pearson

[Joseph’s] evection to the power of Egypt next to^Pharaoh

2. Astron, a An inequality in the moon s longi-

tude (see quot 1787^ TV . ..flTie

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), or L‘biation om
Moon [The explanation confuses a and b ] iW
CASTLcAstron 422 Evection, an inequality u

of the moon, by whidi, at her qumters, her mean pac

diflfers from her true one by about si
her conjunction and opposition Nat. P

.
’

AstZi'ix 4SA tUsef Kiowl Soc
). f

by Ptolemy IS greatest in the quadratures . i
jjjg

Hist InAd.Sc I 220 Such
celebrated discovery of the moons second 1 L

jjg

is used by some astronomers for the umation w



BVBCTIOlTAIi.

+ 3 Evection of heat the diffusion of heated

paiticles through a fluid in the iiroccss of heating

it, convection Obs ^ ,

Eve'ctional, « [f- prec + -al.] Relating or

belonging to the evection

Eve'Ctor. Math [Agent-n from L evehere

(see Eveotion) ] An operator formed hy substi-

tuting the differential operators djda^,

etc for the coefficients «o, (k* etc of

a binary qiiantic

Bve-droppefj obs form of Eayes-dkopper

vio^Gentlman Tnsir (1732) 181 (D ) Soldiers may be

as guilty of thefts as eve-droppeis or cut-purses.

E’V6“©6'1* dial. (See quots )

1831 Agrtc. Survey Forfarsh (Jam ),
Muraena conger

,

-oncer eel the name seems familiar even to the common

neoole, they call it Eve-eel 1867 Smyth Saileds Worf
Ik, Eve-eel, a noithern name for the conger, from the

Danish or sea-eel,

XS'VOisli} d ftoncc^^d [f* Mve the first woman
Like Eve ;

curious

I7S4 Richardson Grattdtson vi 210 (D.), I saw it was a

longletter , I felt very Eveish, my dear

Eve-j ar. [f- Eve t + Jab ]
= Lveciiubb 2

1780 G. White Selborue (1853) 35^ A notion that the fern-

owl or eve-jarr is very injurious to weanling calves 1883

Hantpsk Gloss ,
Eve-jar, the goat sucker

Evel, obs foim of Evil/

Eveles, vat. form of Evilless, a Obs

|lEveli6, a. Obs rare—'^ [a Fi hetlU, f.

ivetlUr to awake ] Wide awake, sprightly
> > TX HjTjva* ««f A ni ikf'f’V

1676 Etheredgc Mail Mode iv i| A metty kind of

woman .more evelie than our English wom«women corn-young
monlyare „ ^ - t t
E've-like, a [f Eve the first woman -h Like a ]

Resembling Eve, or her characteristics.

avrit Psyche Poet Wks 1721 IV 213 To all the

Daughters of laps'd Eve, Eve-like Concupiscences cleave

+ Eve'll, » Obs. fare—^. [ad L, cvell-ere^ f e-

out + vellSre to pluck,] tram. To pluck, pick

(a flower)

1657 Tomlinson Retunis Dtsp 500 The flowers being

evelled, new ones grow not again that year

Evellea, var form of Evilless, Obs.

Evelong! see Evbnlong
Even (f'v’n), sb I Forms : i ^fen, mfan,

Mercian 6fen, Northuinbr 6fern, 2-3 rnfen, a

afen, 3 Onn. efenn, 3-6 eaven, (3 eeven, aven,

5 evon, jeven, -yn), 4-6 evm, -yn, ewin, -yu,

6 (heven), eeven, (9 dial eem), 3“ ©veil Also

contracted 7 eevn, ev’n, g dial e^en. See also

Eve. [OE xfen, ifen, efem, nciit. and masc,

cogn with OFris dvond, hand, OS Sband (Du

avond^, OHG dband (MHG. dbent, mod G
abend) masc.

,
perh also with the synonymous

ON aptann, aftann (Sw often. Da often), though

this may he of different origin, cogn. with Aeteb

The OE. forms appear to agree only in the root

(OAryan ep or ebJd) with the other Teut forms

.

the OTeut type of the OHG ,
OS., OFns forms

would be *d!tando-, that of the OE ifen, Sfen

would be or *ditunjo- The ONorthurab

ifem IS app an alteration of 6fen{n ;
cf ONor-

thumb w&stern, festem ivesten, fsesteti),

and OFns. forms like eperma to open.

One hypothesis as to the relation of the foims Is that

*Maftdo- represents a pre-Teut *epont-, a pr pple act
,
and

that denvatives of a corresponding passive pple occur in

ON. aptcum (;

—

*epio/io-) and OE. mfen (
—-^Sstunjo- ;

—

*epti}yo- or *Spnyo

)

The etymological sense is unknown

,

a not mappropriate meaning for the act and pass forma-

tions IS suggested by Gr ^irioc, mild, gentle (sometime
used with reference to temperature) which may possibly

belong to the same root ]

L The latter part or close of the day ;
evening.

Also in phrases, Even and (nor) morn ;
at even

and atprime, at all times of the day
;
good even,

a salutation (see further Good, Gooden) ;
pester-

even (Sc yesterday evening (see Ybsteb).

Obs. exc poet, and dial
Beowulf .fSfen cwom and him Hrobgar gewat, C9§®

Luidtsf, Gosp Mark vi 47 MiSSy efern woere w®s scip in

middum ssees a xooo Gstthlac 1216 (Gr ), Engel ufancundne,
se mec efna gehwam. gesohte. cxoe/oRuleSt Bmet(ea
Logeman) 82 paet b®t eis towyreanne hi wyrean oooe sefan

a xxag O. E Chron, an 1106 <3n aefen setywde an steorra.

ciaoo Ormin nos He wass all da53 Unnclene attM till

efenn c 1205 Lay. 19570 ha hit wes eauen c 1230 Gen
Ex 167s Jacob wur5 drunken, and euen cam c 1340 CursorM 638s (Fairf.), Fra heyuen pen come baire fode euen &
tnortie hit con falle c 1430 Lydg Bochas ii xxii. (i5S4)

58 a, Socrates wisest named at euen and at prime c 1400
Tomieley Myst

, Oblacio Mag, 125 We shalle not res^ even
nor morne 1333 Coverdalc Eeek, xii 4 Thou t^ self shalt

go forth also at euen in their sight. 1338 Bale ThreLowes
178 God geue ye good euen 1391 Shaks Two Gent V. n
42 She did intend confession At Patricks cell this even.

1600— A K. Z. II IV 69 Peace I say
,
good euen to your

friend 1622 May {j The sun’s orb both even and
morn is bright 1660 Howell Diet s v ,

Good even (or hy
contraction Goodeen) 1697 Dryden Virg, (J.), Th’ unerring
sun declares. What the late ev’n or early morn prepares
TfVdn S. 4'lia nf rnnminDrlio tlu

333

X, *My cousin winna stay ony laager, Mr Halliday; sae, if

ye please, gude-e’en t’ye ' 1826 Disraeli VvO Grey ii vi.

Good even to you, 1843 Bethune Sc Fireside Star 279
Daylight, done at foui o’clock, Yields to the lang dark e’en

2. The Eve of a holy day or church festival.

Rarely m wider sense : The evening or the day be-

fore (a certain day or event), Pastryn even (Sc

now Fastryfds fi’e«) = Shbove-Tdesday
,

The
fiz;<j»= TwBLPTH-NiSHT. Obs exc dial

c 1330 R Brunne Chron (i8io) 171 pe euen of pe Trinite

vnder Acres R gan aryue 137S Barbour Bruce x 440 As
apon fastryn even is The custom 139B Trevisa Barth De
P. R IX XXXI, (1495) 368 To Ester peiteyneth the euyn
therof that is callyd . the holy Saterday c 1420 Chron
Vilod 1020 pe whiche in Mydwyntrus jevyn to p’chirche

dude gonne 1463 Bury Wills (Camd Soc ) 17 On the evyn
[of the funeral] myn solempne dinge shalbe kept 11^3

Caxton G de la Tour D ij, Upon the vygyl or euen of

our lady, 1336 Tindale /’w/. 5(9««s Wks I 450 The
saints torment the souls in hell, if their evens be not fasted

1349 CRANMERin Strype Z|/&App xl,Vigils, otherwise called

Watchings, remain in the Calendars upon certain Saints

Evens, a 1372 Knox Hist Ref Wks. 1846 I 230 Upoun
the Kinges Evin, when French mencommoiilie use to drynk

liberallie. 1387 Fleming Conin Holtnsked III 1286/1 He
died on Maie eeuen 1623 Minsheu sv.. An holy daies

Euen. 1764 Burn Poor Laws 13 No labourer shall take

any lure for the evens of feasts 1833 Robinson Whitby
Gloss ,

E’en, Kessenmas e’en Cannelmas e'en Atod, dial.

(ShelTieMi, Christmas eem.

3 . atirib and Comb ( = ‘ evening’), as even-bell,

-blush, -light, -prayer, -rising, -time ;
also even-

close, the closing in of the evenmg ;
even-fall,

the ‘fall’ orcommencement of the evening; even-

fire, evening gun ;
evenglome (arch ;

revival of

OE. ifengUiii), gloaming, twihght; even-mete,

arch (OE. ifen- mete), evening-meal, supper ;

'

1
' even-while, eventide, evenbme. Also Even-

song, Even-stab, Eventide
«J4So Le Morte Arth 2236 By the tyme of *euyn belle

183s Browning Paracelsus Wks I 5 From *even-hlush to

midnight 1843 Hirst Poems 23 Came *even-close And
darkness

,
yet they turned not back 18x4 Southey

guny Ded , One thrush was heard from morn to *even-fall

1839 W H Gregory Egypt II aoo Flamingoes wmging
their rosy flight at evenfall across the hay X879 H Duvar
D'AnvtUds Fleet in Poems of Places, Bnt Amer 34 At

*even-fire the bells were rung as Xooo Guthlac 1265 (Gr),

From ^aefenglome oS^set eastan cwom dEcgredwoma 1871

M Collins Inn o/Si^ ange Me&ting^% The robins singing

in the evenglome BeovsulJ^o^ SioSan ^ajfen-leoht under

heofenes h^or beholen weor^o ^ *4®® Cmtav j i

1 6 f 66 (Halliw ), Sche sey it is ferr in the nyght, Ai^ I

swere It IS evenlight 0:1440 Sir Degrev 1601 Syre De-

grxvaunt at evene-Tyjtb Armede hym and hys knyjth c 97S

Rmhw Gosp. Matt xxvi 26 Mt paem “aefen-mete 1B4B

ImrovtHaroldxi vii,Theeven-metewill summon thee soon

x66o Howell Did. s v ,
Evensong, or *Even Prayer xfox

Holland Phny I 13 The planet Mercune seldoraehath his

*euen rising m Pisces c 1000 Ags Gosp Mmk xi ii Pa

*aefen tuna [cxx6o Hatton afen tune] waes he ferde to beth-

anisun c 1205 LaYo 17860 A J>an auen tune Rossetti

Dante at Verona xxxiv. Flashed m the limpid eventiiae

c 1330 Will. Paleme 1747 To heij vs hastily henne .eueiily

pis *euen while

Eveu (? v’n), <z. Forms; i ebn, efeu, eefen,

efn, emu, in comb, ©m-, 2—3 efh(e, refu©, Orm.

efeuu, effdu, emu©, 3—4 even©, 4~^ evin(e, -yn,

ewyu(e, (5 ©van, heven, 6 evne), 6-7 ©a-,

eeven, 4- even. [Common Teutonic; OE efen,

efn, by assimilation evin = OFns. even, evm, OS.

eban (Du. even, ejfen), OHG eban, epan (0^-

eben), ON lafn, iainn (Da jeon, Sw jenm), Goth.

ibns —OTeut *^no-.
^ . - u

The word has not yet been satisfactorily connected with

any other Teut or Aryan word; hence it is uncertain

whether the primary sense was ‘ level or ‘equal, like ]

1. Of a piece of ground, a country, etc : Plat,

plain, level, not hilly or sloping

c8o3 K .ffiLFRED Ores 1 it §4 Seo burg was getimbred

an fildum lande & on swi)?e emnum c 1400 Desfr Froy

2078 Set full sad on a soile euyn 1603 Shaks iv vi

a dk Me thmkes the ground is eeuen Edg HomOie

steepe. 1603 Verstegan Dec Intell iv. (1628) 100 They

are euen and plame without any hilles or hilly pounds

1602 Bentley Beyle Lect 78 Our sight would be ter-

nuhated m the largest and evenest plain by the very wn-

vexity of the earth 1703 Addison Italy (1733) *75 Aue

present Face of Rome is much more Even and Level than

, It was formerly 2839 Tennyson Geraint ^ Enid 239 At

last they climb’d upon a fair and even ridge.

"b Of uniform height

1423 Fitzherb Husb § 70 Beastes alone wyll not eate a

pasture euen, but leaue many tuftes and hygh passe in

dvuers places 1S03 Shaks Rich II, iii iv 36 Ah *tiust be

euen, in our Gouernment _i6ox B Jonson Poetaster^

IX, Both waies, I am too high ; and thou, too lowe, Our

Mindes are euen, yet. a 1626 Davies (J .), When he did set

his foot in the middle, all the other parts lay flat and even

c. In a level position ,
horizontal. Obs exc

JSfaut m phrase, (.On) an even keel

1373 Barbour Bruce iii 136 He laid hym ewro him be-

fom^ CX39X Chaucer Astrol u § 29 Lat thyn Astre-

labie kowch adown evene upon a smothe grond 1830

Marrvat Midsh Easy xxvi. The frigate was on an even

keel c 1830 Rudtm Navig. (Weale) 117 A ship is said to

swim on an even keel when she draws Ae saine quantity of

water abaft as forwards 1833 Kane Grtnnell Exp. xxvi

(1836) 213, 1 wish It would give us an even keel
,

2. Of surfaces or hnes. Uniform, without in-

equality; smooth.

EVBlSr.

a X22S Awer R a pe on [nwle] nwletS be heorte, be makeS
hire efne & smeSe, wiSute knotte & dolke of won inwit

1340 Ayenb 131 Efterward he deb al be reule, bet makep
bane wal emne a 1330 Childh Jesus 1382 pis treo mot

oeo , At eithur ende eucne and quarre 1533 Coyerdald

I Chron xiii 13 The vallejs were eauen both [Luther da^
atle Grunde eben warefi\ towarde the East and tow^de the

West 1532 Abp Hamilton Caiech (1884) 28 Ane bigmre

can nocht make ane evin up wal without direction of his

lyne. 1377 B Googe Heresback's Husb ni (1586) 141 b,

Looke that the grounde bee made fayre and even, some

thing hanging 1380 Baret Alv E 364 To make eeuen

with the rule, exwquare ad regulam 1664 Evelyn Kal
Hori (1729) 202 Cut close and even 1693 Dryden ti Per-

nwffvi, To see a beggar’s hrat in riches flow, Adds not a

wrinkle to my even brow. 1697 — Virg Georgy 213

He knew to rank his Elms in even Rows 2704 Newton

Optics (J ),
The superficies of such plates are not even, but

have many cavities and swellings 171a J James tr Le
Blonds Gardening 34 Parterres should be flat, eaven,

and disengaged, e 2720 Prior Poems, Charity, Chanty
Lays the rough paths of peevish nature even 1781 Qiwper
Anh-Thelyp 47 Smooth and even as an ivry ball 1848

Macaulay Hist Eng II 486 The water in the bay was

as even as glass 2838 Hawthorne Fi ^ It. Jrnls 1. 213

Hedges as even as a bnck-wall at the top and sides

3. Uniform alike throughout (in colour, texture,

consistency, quality, etc.).

2821 Craig Lect Drawing vii. 406 Nor can it produce a

light even tint of any extent 1846 Trotter m Baxters
Lib Pract Agrtc (ed. 4) II 347 These last [turnips] are

the evenest and best crop The whole field is an even piece,

not having suffered from the fly 2883 F M Chawtord

Dr Claudius viii, The sky was of an even lead colour

t4 Of a path: Straight, direct Of movements

or speech . Direct, straightforward. Of a visible

object . Directly in front. Obs
cizoo Ormin 9214 pser shulenn heon effne & smebe

wejjess CX323 Aleir Hont 48, 1 bid you mac the gates

eumToCnst c 1470 HardingCAww lxii y, Constantyne

sawe a crosse. full euine i594 Hooker Eccl Pol 1 'inii

(1611) 17 As the straight way is most acceptable to him that

trauaileth so in action that which doth lye the euenest be-

tweene vs and the end we desire. *599 Shaics Hen V

,

iv

via ii4lnplameshock, and euen play of Battaile 160a —
Ham 11 11 298 Be euen and direct with me, whether you

were sent for or no

6. Level vnth neither higher nor lower

arch -

a 2300 Cursor M, 1168S >6 tre it houed donne pe crope

was euen wid l?e rote 14^0 M M IViHs (18B2) 52 A uate

ston offmarbxll, ewyn with the grounde 157? Lyly
(Arb ) 23s When Demetnus wonne the Cltie, and made it

euen to the ground 2612 Bible Luke xix 44 And shall

lay thee euen with the ground. 2626 Purchas Ptlgr

(ed 4) 434 The nether part of the Sunne seeming lUSt and

euen with it 1633 H Cogan tr. Pintds 2Va» xxxvi 142

On the out-side about eight and thirty foot high above the

water, and on the in-side even with the ground 1608

Froger Voy. 33 Waiting till the Fish fwim even with the

Surface of the Water

To In the same plane or line (paitli)* Also (01

a course, etc) parallel, (of the two ends of an

object) m line with the centre

<21350 Childk. Jesus 1425 Josep sivipe glad was \m pat

euene weren be endes two 1580 A. Day Eug Secretary

(1625) Aiiij, I have applied a number of Fimres and

Tropes m themargent ofevery Epistle, even with the places

where they are used 2603 Shaks Mens for M iv 11.

8ri His life is paralel’d Euen with the stioke and line of
, T . -icx- nn Tlip flliimnev
hrs great Justice 2663 Gerbier Counsel 22 The Chimn^
to be made even with the upright of the wall 272a F T
Shorthand it Write the Consonant in an even line with the

foregoing Consonant 1726 Leoni tr Albertis Archti 1

72 b, You may make a foundation for every particular

Peer lying directly even with the current of the water

1748 Anson’s Voy ii u 127 A ship to leeward, with her

courses even with the horizon

6 Accurately coincident or accordant ;
exactly

adjusted ,
spec in type-setting, To make even, make

even lines, or end even : to space out the last few

Imps of copy, so as to make the last a full line

c 1400 Rom Rose 3821 We been at one, By even accord of

everichone 2377 B Googe Hereshach's Husb n {1586)

73 h. Good Grafters, thinke it best to hold the Graffe even

with both hands 2597 Moeley Zrfwif Mw 8g The third

is a dnuing wale in two Crotchets and a minime, hut odded

by a rest, so that it neuer commeth euen till the close 2703

MoxoN Mech Exerc, 277 Lay the streight edge even upon

the line AE,

t7 Of computed results, statements, etc.

Exact, precise. Also, ‘(The) exact’ (place etc.)

c 2300 CursorM 20834 (Edinb ) Qua wel can caste sal finde

iteuin 2393LANGL P, PL C xxiii 27oHevene hau^ evene

numbre, and helle is with-oute numbre a 2470 Tiptoft

Caesar xai. (1330) 18 Fewe or none of them [ships] came to

the even port issx Recorde Pathw Knowl n xliv, It

maketh lust xxix, the euen halfe of fifty and eight 1601

Shaks Alls Wellv, 111 326 To make the euen truth in

pleasure flow

8 Of actions, movements, processes, continuous

states: Uniform, free from fluctuations Of the

mind, temper, etc.: Free from variations, ‘equal’,

equable, unruffled.

C897 K. Alfred Gregorys Past xhi 306 Decs wisan

monnes luod bl3 sui^C- emn ££> in Coitt

Horn 26s pole wi8 efne heorte be dom of rihtwisnesse 2297

R Glouc. (1724) 193 per come in tuelf olde men myd euene

pas here 1382 Wyclif Bai uch iv. s Thou peple of God, be

of euener inwitt c 2386 Chaucer ClerHs T. 811 With euene

herte I rede yow tendure This strookof flfortune or of auen-

ture. c 1440 Promp Faro. *43 Enen in raeuynge [/}««/««

menynge] or clothynge 136* T. Norton Calvin’s Inst.i.

To Mr That I may with euen sufferance continue m the



EVEN. 334 EVEN.
course of Ins holy calhiifi: 1613 Shaks He» VIII, \\\ 1

37, I know iiiy life so euen 1710 Aijijison 'latter No iga

IP 5 Pi '*
I ' r ' I T I I'l 1 ^ 1

I 1766
joiiNM s I I • I “I L . , J I . I I 1 ii itcady

even. 1 i,'/3 Nj 's ^ Peri-

cles acquii cd a film and even lone of voice 1850 Tlnny-
soN /w Ixxsv, My blood .in even tenour kept 1870
IIuxLLY Lay harm \iv 334 The even iliythm of the

breathing of eveiy one of us

9 Eqitally balanced; in a stale of eqiuhbiiiim
,

‘ not inclining lo either side ’
(J )

1579 CiossoN Sch A6use (Arh) sg Itemmg her swoid so

euciit that neilhci the poorc nie tiod viidci footc, nor the

neb sulficd to loke too liye, 1607 Shaks Cof i\ vii 37
He has A Noble soruant lo them; but he could not Caiiy
bis honois eeuen 16SS-60 Stanily Hut Phtloi,, (lyorj

1S8/1 Its proper place by leason of its even weight is the

Centre. 1667 Minon L 1 349 In even ballatacc down
they light 1703 Moxon Mech Lxert 69 The Hand inusl

be cairied along the whole length exactly even. 174a
Young Af/. Th viii 1180 An Dye imparlial, and an even
Scale C1819 Blntiiam IVAs (1843) 44^ Ihe b.il.'inco

IS now icbtoied The two scales hang even 1863 W
Pair Lire Sketches vii 155 He holds the scales of nistue
most exactly even 1866 J Marunlau liss I 67 llie
balance cannot be expected to hang even

10. Of accounts, affairs, a leckoning • Having no
balance or debt on cither side

,
‘ squaie

’

*55* T. Wilson Acig'/.li! {1567)8 b, Aiithmclik bynoiiibor
can make Rerkenynges lo be eucii 1596 UAitiNoioN
Metam Ajav Pref (1S14} 14 For a man to make even his
leckonings 1605 Bi* HAcr Mtdtt .J Vmvs B 8^4X1
hath beene an oldc and true Proverbe, Oft and even leckon-
iiigcs make long friends 1712 AuuuiitNoi Joint Bull
14 Ilow IS It posiible for a man of business to keep bis

nifairs even in the woild at this rate? a 17x6 SouiH Q ),

Even reckoning makes labting fi tends.

b To be even . to be square or qnilb
;
to have

settled accounts t To make even . to square ac-

counts + To make evenfor . to compensate for
1511 Plmupton Corr p cxvin, Memor That Su Robert

Plompton IS even for every thing to this present day of
August. 1594 R HAYuocKit tr. Lomasso To Rdr

,
I haue

bettered mine, or at the least made even for such other im-
pel fections, as can hardly escape the best tianslators 1618
Bolton Florus iv. ix ^636) 308 By the slaughter ofPacorus,
woe were even for Cmssus ovei throw. x6aa S Ward
Christ All tn All (1627) 36 When be had distiibiitcd all

he had to the poore, and made eucn with Ins rcuenucs, etc

1637 Rutiifri ohd Lett, No. 113 (1862) I 283 ,

1

know that
Chi 1st and I shall ncvei be Even I shall die 111 Pits debt
1661 Pliys Diary 25 June, I made even with my fiithcr

and the two drapers for the cloths I sent to sea l.itely 1780
Johnson Let to Mis Tkrnle ax June, I wish 1 had been
with you to see the Isle of Wight, but I shall peiliaps go
some time without you, and then we shall be even

c. To be even (f- evens) imth . to be quits with
,

to have one’s revenge upon.
14 Mcrch, tjr Son in Halliw Atugm Poet 3a My fadur ys

evyn wyth all the worldo. 1589 Hay any Work A ij b, lie

be euen with them to. 1626 BncA Imp (i88c)) 63 Wheire
uppon bee vowed to bee even with our Inglish i6sS“6o
Stanley Hist Philos. (1701) sxxh. I will be even with you
for this scorn a 1719 Addison (J ), The publick is always
even with an author who has not a just deference for them
1752 A. Brbck Stcwart in Scots Moff July (1753) 339/r
He would be evens with him 1794 Mrs Radclu rn Plysi
Udolpho xxvii, I was determined to be even with Barnardine
for refusing to tell me the secret. 1831 Lytton Godolph
9 Come out, and I'll be even with you, pretty one 1875
Lowett Plato (ed. a) III. 264 Verily I would be even with
thee, if I had the power,

11. That is a jusl mean between extremes
;
of

proper magnitude or degree.
c 1386 Chaucer Prol 83 Of his statuie he was of evene

lengthe, c X470 Henry Wallace vi 70 Be ewyn tyme off
hyr age, Asquier Schaw hyr gat in manage 1577 B Googe
HeresbacKs Husl, 11 (1586) Sob, There must be an even
temperatuie amongest these extreamities 1653 Urquhart
Rabelais i xxxiv, The rest of his traine came aftei him by
even journeys [Fr. a j-ustesjoum£es\ at a slower pace

12 Of conduct, laws, and their admmistiation •

Equal towards all, just, impartial -l-Also of
weights and measures

: Just, true.

c 1000 AElfric Lev. x!x 36 Habba); emme waiga and cmne
gemetu and sestras 1382 WvcLir Leu xix a6 Rist bal-
aunce, and euen ben the weijtis, lyjt bushel, and euen
sextarye 1637 Earl Stirling Doomsday, 6th Hour, Yet
were their aimes and ends in th'end not eaven 1719 W
Wood Surv 'Prade 17 The wisdom of the legislative Power
consists m keepii^ an even hand to promote all 1775
Johnson Tax no 'Pyr 33 Though power has been diffused
with the most even hand

f 13 Equalm rank, dignity, or power
;
m earlier

use with dot. or with Ul, to , also absol Obs
c 1205 Lay 82938 At jnne horde seal jie heh^e beon lefne

[ci27gefne] jjan loje Axa^o Lo/song xn Coit Horn 209
pe oh goste ’ pet is efiie wiS pe and wiS pm eadi feder
a 1340 Hampoll Psalter li 7 pe son is of his fadire euen til

hym in godhed. <71380 Wyclii Set IVAs III 341 Sum
men seien pat he [the pope] is even wip the inanheed of
Ciist cxepa Apot Z<?«. 8s We awe not to arett bingis
formid of mannis craft, heyar nor euen to man in kynd.
a i45o~*53<’Myrr our Ladye 103 These thre persones were
alyke euen in all thynges. 1563 Jewel Repl Hardmg
{16111 333 The Figure may not be mr off fiom the Truth

:

otherwise it were no Figure • Neither may it be euen, and
one with the Truth. 1674 N Fairfax Bulk <S* Selv 117
Nevertheless, we may hold such a body to be even with
another 1720 Peiok For my Tombstone, To me 'twas
given to die To thee ’tis given lo live . alas one moment
sets us even 1754 Richardson Grandtson I xxxix. 297 Is
there no way to be even with him in any one thing ?

b. To be even with : to be ou a par, on equal
terms with.

*59? Nashf Four Lett Con/ut 86 You wil imbrace ame
religion which will be euen with the piufessiun that l.iuois

not you 1633 Earl Mancu Al MoHdoU 6^6 ) bor all

this, mail is even with Dcnth x682 N K) Botltan's Lithin
I 250 We may with both in tunc lie even 1733 b ili ding
Inirig Chamberm i v, I am not the first gentleman who
has been even with his inaslei

c The Combs of even- are sometimes resolved,

so th.Tt the adj in apparent syntactical concord
expresses the sense of L. co

,

Eng fcllotv-, joint-
/rxooa VoL. in Wr-Wuleker 214 Coluics, efn jifeweard

X38Z Wyclii Esek vii 16 Thti shulcn be m mounteyiis as
ctilucres of euyn valeys [Vulg lonvalliuml 1482 Monk
0/FvLsham{,Av\i'\xo^ He schalle bo .111 euyn bc>re with
me cternaly 1483 Cath Angl 118 Euen, cqmts, co-,

equalis

14 Equal in magnitude, numbei, quantity, etc

c 1205 Lay 29103 He hafdc genge cfne wi3 Gurniunde
Ibid 30835 For his mfiie wiht of goldt 1387 '1 ulvisa
Iligdui (Rolls) I 325 Whan pe day and Jic iiy^t beep euen
c 1420 Pallad on Hush i. xrai Haiddc pitcbc, and wcv,
t.ikc even w eight c 1449 Pi cock liepr iii. 1 280 1 he north
schni be cendtd by cticii terme cxi^sp Castle Ild Li/eSt
Lnthb (Surtees) 931 With'childie of Ins euen elde 1495
All XI lien Vii, c 39 The scid Kdmimd to pay yercly
CCCCh atthe samefcstihbyevyniioreions 1577 B Gooi.e
Ilaisbach's Ilusb 111 (1586) 115! he legges and the tbits

ought to be even [L atjualta], stiaigbt, and sinind 1660
Bioomi Aichit AcrTluceevtii iwits. 174^ Fii 1 iiiNo /fwr
Jonis \ii V, Paitraigc kept even p.iee with Jones 1814
Scott Ld oj Isles m \vui, Weie ray Monarch’s older
given, Two shafts should make our numbei even 1834 'I

Mi mviN Aitiihr in IVahs I 85 It is wax and eaoutehouek
even quantities, melted togethci

b Of even date : of the same date (Common
in U S

,
m England chiefly in legal language )

x68i Induiiiire 10 Mar ,
Reciting an Indenture of even

d.ite thoiewith 1885 IVnkly Noiis 142/1 By deed of even
dale he eovonaiitcd to pay all colls in lespeet of the shaies

e. absol (See quot

)

1589 PuTiiNiiAM Eng Pocsiem xix (Arb)222 Ye liauc
another figure [iiia>g Parison] which we may call the figiiie

of euen, because it gocth by clauses of eg.tll c|uanLitic.

16. Of numbei s . Divisible integrally into two
equal parts ; opposed to odd. 01 a dance : Per-

formed by an equal number of persons
*557 Elcorde Ivhelst Aiij, Euen nombers arc those,

wliiclie mate be diuided into ecpiallc halfes. 1577 B. Goooi
llcresbacli's Husb iii (1586) 138 b, He woulde your number
should lathei be odde then even 1586 W Wlbbe Png
Pactrie (Arb ) 84 Then the d.innce wyll be cunc. X603
Shaks Meas fin M 111 1 41 Death wc fcarc That makes
these oddes, all eutn 1650 Jer Tayiou Holy Living (J ),

Let Inin tell 1110 wliethcr the number of the stars be even
or odd 1674 Pi AVI ORD Skill Mas 11 103 An even numbei
of Quavers oi Semiquavers, as 2, 4, 6, or 8 1759 Johnson
Rasselas xlvit, 'I'he &unc number umnot be even and odd
*8ox Strutt 4 Past (18761414 The aunythat pre-
sents a flout of even numbers is called eicii hoste. a 1839
l^RALD Poems (1864) II 171 Death looks down with nous
and smiles., And makes the odds all even 1875 JowiTi
Plato {ed 2) I 407 1 luee is an odd number and four is an
even number.

b Of objects in a series* Having a place
marked by an even number Mvenpage

.

the left-

hand page of a printed book.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud hp iv v 193 Tlie Inlerall

division of man by even and odde, asciibing the odde unto
the right side, and even unto the left 1684 Eaki Roscom
Ess. Verse (1709I 229 Accents regularly plac'd On even
Syllables 1824 L MuvaiAV Eng. (Tram (ed 5) I 37} The
accents are to be placed on even syllables

c. fJSven and odd' all included, without ex-
ception.

'I*
Tb} even or odd : for good and all

•p For odd norfor even

.

on no account whatever
Evenly even, oddly even (see quots.)
cxt,^Boctus m LaudMS 559 lob.Hcshulde foiycven
hym even and odde That he hadde doonc c 1450 CastleHd
Lfe St Cnthb (Surtees) 4957 All’ jone oste, bathe euen and
otl c 1460 Tmvneley Myst 170, I have sene the Iamb of
God And towchid hym for evenmod cxiAsEEngMisc
(Warton Club) 42 Loke thou lete, for oode no for ewyne
*557 Recordl Wheist A iij b, Euen nombers euenly, are
such nombers as moic bee parted continually into euen
halfes, till you come to an vnitie As foi example, 32. 1676
tr Agtjppa's Van ArtsiM, Arithmetic treats of Numbers
winch js evenly odde, and which odly even. 1796 Hutton

Math Diet I 450/1 Evenly Even Number, is that which
an even number measui es by an even number , as 16, which
the number 8 measui es by uie even nuinbci 2

fd Even and (ot*) odd. a game of chance;
— Odd or even (see Odd) Hence To go even or
odd. Obs
1580 Hollydand Tfcas Fr Tong, Per ou nom per a

play called euen or odde 1598 Flokio, Pan dispart, euen
and odde, a kmde of play so called 1681 W Robertson
Phraseol Gen (1603) 551 To play at even or odd 1710
Brit Apollo III No s 2/2 A Challenges B to go even
or odd with him for a .Sura of Money. 1739 Cibber Apol
(1756) I 16 Socrates cou’d take pleasure . in playing at
Even or odd with his children.

16. Of sums of money, numbers, etc : ‘RountJ^
expiessible in integers, or in tens, scores, etc

;

containing no fractions or ‘ odd ’ money
1638 Penkethman Ariach, C n b, Beginning with an odde

6d and ending with even shillings. 1720 P^ond Gas No
5877/3 That iiO' Stock be allowed but in even 5/ Mod
Of the price of bread, etc Down again to even money
17. 't’a absol in adverbial phrases . OE on efn, on
emu (see Anent) ; ME an cMnc, an evene, equally,
quietly To h mg ttl even : to leconcile Obs.
Beowulf 5798 Hun on efn lise]i ealdor gewinna. niooo

f, ,/a on cmn nyra Irean feorh Sesealrinnf 1000 A/Lruic Gtn xvi 12 He gewisUce arajrS lefre his^eteld on emne us Rcbrojira 1297 R Glouc (Roll!) n.e.King steucnc Vor lute poer & ihblesse huld himWuicne 0x3x5 Shorfham 75 5yf bothe beth of god wvlkAnd of assent an emne c 1330 R Brunne Chronh&tX^
pan wei hope pe kynges brouht alle tille euen

^ ^

b quasi-j/; in various uses + Of a person
One s hke or equal [• The even of tt the plain
tiulh,‘ the long and short of It’ Sporting Some
thing expressed in integers

1393 Gowi R Conf II 240 Of beaute sigh he never heruvui XS99 Shaks Hen V u 1 128 The King hath runbad humours on tlie Kmglii, that’s the euen of it
Boy s Own Paper 14 Sepl 794/2 All the amateur lecords
*irc ‘evens

18 Combined in irhrases with hand f-Ht (of)
even hand

.

on equal terms
, also, without either

gain 01 loss t To go even hand to go ‘m
cquipacc ’ with To be even hands with

: (Sc ) =
‘ to be even with ’

. see 10
"

*576, Fli MING Panopi Epist 363 The Muses never flit
but followc thee, 01 lather, goe even hande with thee, and
tieade footc Ijy footc? 1625 Bacon Ess

, EiwytAPa ) eraWho so IS out of Hope to attaine to anothers Vertue, will
sceke lo come at euen hand, by Depressing an others For-
Lune 1650 R Cjt.Nin.isConsid Alctbzades 33 He contents
not himselft to conic out of trouble at even hand, by onely
rciii.tining coinfoited 1756 W Toldi rvy Two Orphans
I j8 Certainly, if a man will keep but of even hand, his
01 diiiai y expellees ought to be but to the half of his receipts
1822 riot.0 Pirth Man I 325 (Jam), I’s be even hands
wi them an nntr

Even, (i v’n), adv Forms • 1-2 efne, emne,
3-5 ovene, 4-7 evin, -yn(e, 4-5 eeven, (4 ewyn,
5 evon, -Tin, owene, eyven, Eevene), 4- even
Also contracted 6-7 ene, 6-9 een, e’en, ev’n
[OE efne, by assimilation emne, efen, = OFris efne,

tvin, OS efm (Du eveii), OHG ebano (MHG
cbcnc, Gei ebcifi) —OTeut *etnd, f ^ctno- Even a
(In literaiy use the contracted foim den (fn) now
occurs only in verse, and in colloq use it is rare

e\c north dial)
I'lie mod. 'reul langs (exc Scandinavian) have developed

senses similar to those in branch II ]

In senses closely i elated to the adj (Chiefly

admitting of degrees of comparison.)

+ 1. Evenly, in an even manner, legnlarly,

steadily, uniformly. Obs.
atooo JEii Ric Ps cxvm [cxix ] 77 (Gr ) Ic as )>me efnast

healde. a 1250 Owl 4 Night 313 Ich singe efne Mid fulle

dieiiie and hide stefne 1297 R Glouc (1724) 43 So euene
hot Jmt lond ys, J>at men auiae selde Here orf ra hoivse
awynter Iwiige out of the felde a 1310 m Wright Lyrte

1*. 35 Hire teht aren white ase bon of whal, Evene set

nnt atied al c 1375 Leg Saints Prol 47 Demaying
hire m althmg ewinc c 1400 Dcstr Troy 436 Mony proude
ryiiges, Euyn set lo be sight 1458 MS Christ's Hasp
Abingdon x\\yw.raKt Dom Archit HI 44NowGodgeve
us grace to folowe treuthe even 1728 T Sheridan Persms
I (1739) 17 Tliat Poet of oms makes his Verses run as even

as a Caipentei can draw his Line

f2 In exact agreement To go even (= Fr

matcher dlaaord)

.

to agree {witJi). Obs
cT X330 R Brunne Chron (1810) 126 Henry and he euen

acorded or )?ei went 011569 Kingesmyll Comf Ajjhct.

(1585) A vij, Behold how good a thing it is for brethren to

dwell even together i6ox Shaks Tioel N.vi sd6 As

the rest goes euen. x6ii — i iv 47, 1 rather snun’d

to go euen with what I heard 1645 Fuller Good 'Ph m
Bad 2k(x84i) 30 Both aie for the privileges of parliament

,

can they come closer? Both are for the liberty of the sub-

ject , can they meet evener?

tS. Equally, a. In equal divisions or parts

b In an equal degree Also as quasi-^; ep. with

dat ; Equally with e On equal terms Obs
a c 888 K. .ffiLFRED Boeth xxxix § 13 Sio sunne and se

mona habba)> todaled butwuht him )jone daeg aim ha niht

swihe emne c X330 R Brunne Chron. {1810) 51 w bmons

portiond j>e lond euen Jiam bituene 1393 Gower Conf, II

46 Copes riche Departed e\ en of white and blewe c 14*0

Sir Amadate (Camd ) lix, Take and dele hit Euun in toe.

b c 1380 WvcLir Wks {1880) 310 Whejier alle pe^ orans

ben euene goode c 138a Sir Ferumb 2946 pat ech of ous

do al pat a may, To heipe ys felawe euene hini-selue

,

among our fon to day. C1449 Pecock Repr iii. vi 313

the same euen micne pouerte folewe in euen liKenK

c 1450 Castle Hd Life St Cutkb (Surtees) 4066 Edylwald

was a man expert, Euen gyuen to god with cuthbert fi4<>5

E Eng Mtsc (Warton Club) 85 Alle in ewene warme

'ater ... _

c 1470-85 Malory Arthur x. xlv, Neuer were there

jure knyghtes euener matched 2577 B Googl uercs-

ach's Husb hi. (1586) 128 b, Be well assured that you bye

iem [draught oxen] even matched

+ 4. In a just or proper degiee. Obs

c 1430 Two Cookery-bks is Let boyle tylle the Onyony

n he Brawn ben euyne sothyn, an nowt to moche lei

4 Take he sylf brothe Make it euen Salt.

'[• 6 . Directly, straight, also of descent; in a

iiecL line. Obs. See also Evbn*down
a 1300 CursorM 3105 (Cott ) It brend, he ^
uen <;x34o Hid. 3106 (Fairf) pe smeUe was sq

tode fill eyuen, 137S Barhour Bruce i 6x ’
/.ooni

rere in lyne] ewyn descendand c 1380 Wtcuf Wks, (

34 He ledih hi3 soule eeuen to heuen

1435 Torr. Portugal 2281 Into a bothe n(*e and

oo^ffulle evyn he toke the way *4^;?^;?^
1 vij b, Ayen the Water his Wav eeuen iff he henh

'fb. 'Due’ (east, etc.); dudctly (contrary, et )

^1300 St Brandon 5*5 Hi wende evene south 614W
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Maundev (Roxb ) xxxni 149 Beyond J>ir ilez to ga euen

est es na land inhabited 1480 Caxton Chvon Eng,

ccxxxv 257 "I be wind was euen contiary vnto him 1483

Cath Angl n8 Evyn agayn ?aiS5o Fretru ofBermtk

344 In the webt he turnit Turn ewin about

II. In weakened senses as an intensive or em-

phatic particle. (With 6-8 cf similar uses ofjnst

)

0 Exactly, precisely, ‘just’. Now chiefly are/i

after Bible use, and suggesting some notion of 9

a of manner ;
often followed by as, thus, so,

Beawnlf 1571 Lixte se leoma efne swa of heofene hadre

scineS rodoies candel a 1000 Cnst 330 (Gr 1, And efne swa
Sec xemette meahtum gehiodene clsene and gecoiene Crist

almihtig 1340 Hampole Pr Come 47^ pe thied day, J>e

sesal And stand even in. AIs It stode first X398TREVISA
Barih. De P R xi xui, (149s) 398 Thonder smythth the

ayie euyn soo that it sownyth in the manere of rollyng

and hiirlynge of whelys c 1400 Destr, Troy 1633 Pnam by
puroos a pales gei t make And euyn at his etlyng Ylion was
cald iS*6 Ihlgr Perf (W deW 1331) 2 b, Euen so man m
the cage ofthis worlde 1S78 Timmd Calvtn onGm 97 Even
as if a Man should give a sword and buckler into the hands
of another 1594 Shaks Pass Ptlgr xi, Even thus

.

the waihke god embraced me 1611 Bible JoJai xvii t8

Euen so haue I also sent them into the woild 1808 R K
Porter Trceo Sk Russ cj- Stood {1813) i i 6 It was even
as Saxo Grammaticus lelates 1816 Scott Old Mori In-

trod, ‘Even sae—even sae
’

b of time . occas quasi-^«s/. -= at the same
moment with Often with now (see fuither under

Now, and cf Enow) 'j- Formerly also absol —
‘just now’, ‘just then’ (cf just and Ger. eberC).

c laoj Lav 25939 Efne [c 1273 eafne] Jassen worden jja pat
wif seide, Bedner lieo gon hirteii 1297 R. Glouc (1724)
535'Euene as the ssire sat, [Sir Maci] to the tonne's ende
him diou c 1325 Poem temf Edw II (Percy) Kxv, Euen
upon the Monday c 1400 Destr Troy 1980 He . . Shoke
euyn into ship, & the shalke leuyt *413 Lydg. Ptlgr
Sotale V xiv (1859) 3i And euen with this word Uiis Angel
dewe his weye vp in to heuene xg Merck ^ Son 230 in
Haxl E P P. 1 , 148 Ryght evyn abowte mydnyght
c 1600 Shaks Sonn, Ixxi, Let your love even with my life

decay 1611 — Cymb in vi 16 Euen before, I was At
oint to binke, for Food. 1607 Hieroh IVks I 399 The
igh pnest will holde a councell, euen the dawning x6xa
R Sheldon Serm St Martin's 48 Our most gratious
Soueraigne being almost euen with the breaking vp of hei

[Q Elizabeth’s] ghost most loyfully in this city proclaimed

1703 Moxon Mech Exerc 30 Ihese Shanks are to be
nvetted (as you weie taught even now) 1820 Keats St
Agnes XXXV, But even now Thy voice was at sweet tremble
in mine ear

fo. of place. Also = close at hand (cf.

Ger n-eben) Ohs.
131m Hampole Pr Consc 5179 Even ahoven pat vale

naraly, Whare al men sal se his body 1393 Langl P PI
C XX. 152 Ho so is hurt in pe hand, eueneinpe myddes, He,
etc £1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymmtxa 73 Of the other
side It [the castell] had evyn at hande a giete wood. 1578
Whetstone Promos * Cass n u 2 Af, Where dwels Lady
Lamia? Ros Even by, Syr

*
1

' d. of shape Obs,
C1400 Maundev (Roxb 1 XI 43 pare was a table of gold,

euen sqware c 1400 Destr Troy 1655 A dene wall clustrit

with towres, Euyn round as a ryng iichely wroght
7 . Quite, fully. Formerly often before numerals,
now only arch, in Even to ( = L. usque ad), in

which use it suggests some notion of sense g
^897 K. Alfred Gregorys Past xli 300 Cnst . hiene

seifne geeaSmedde emne o3 Sone deaS a 1000 Csdtnon's
Gen 1x58 (Gr) Caman wuitra hasfde efne hund-seofontig
aer him sunu woce cxaog Lay 13924 He heom wes leof
afne al swa heore lif. <7x325 Chron Eng 938 m Ritson
Metr Rom II. 309 He reignede her Evene five ant thntti
yer 1546 Wychf's Wychei i. In greate sufferance o^er-
secution euen to the death i6xx Bible Ex xxvu s That
Ae net may bee euen to the midst of the Altar. 1646 F.
Hawkins Youths Behav (1663) 4 Nor is it beseeming to
stoop so low as even to crowching 1653 H Cogan tr
Pmto’s Trav xlvi 180 Carned at the mercy of the Sea even
until Sun-set 1667 Milton P L hi 586 His magnetic
beam Shoots invisible vertue even to the deep
8 Prefixed to a subject, object, or predicate, or

to the expression of a qiialif^ng circumstance, to
emphasize its identity. Obs exc arch. Also in

ifi-ijrth c (hence still arch after Bible use) serv-

ing to introduce an epexegesis ;
= ‘ namely’, ‘ that

is to say’
a looo Gnthlacg^ Domes hleotan, Efne pss ilcan, pe ossa

yldran fyrn Frecne onfengon <xiooo Met Booth vm. 46
Efne sio Sitsung c 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymott xii 306,
I shall smyte of your hede, evyn anone 153S Coverdale
z Chron vii 22 Euen because they haue forssiken the Lords
God oftheir fathers 1591 Shaks TwoGeni.ii,\ ^^S^eed
She that you gaze on so Val Even she I meane x^—
Merck V v,i 24s, I sweare to thee, euen by thine owne faire
eyes x6io— Tem^. m i 14 These sweet thoughts, doeeuen
^esh my labours 1594 Hooker Eccl Pol Pref. 111 § 9
They imagined they even beheld as it were with their eyes
i6xx Bible Zech xi 10,

1

took my staff, euen Beauty, and
cut It asunder. Ihd John viii. 25 Euen the same that I said
vnto you from the beginning. 1820 Keats ^^m«xvu, I
will, even in a moment’s space. Awake, ,my foemen's ears

b. (Chiefly m colloq. fqrm e'en ) Prefixed to

verbs,
^

with vague force expressible by ‘just’,
‘ nothing else but ’

, m early use sometimes with
notion of ^to be sure’, ‘forsooth’ (L. scilicet).

Now arch, and dial,

®*SS3 Udall RoysterD in. iv (Arb ) 52 If she despise
you een despise ye hir againe 1653 Walton Angler 125
Come, now bait your hook again .and we wil eVn retire to
the Sycamore tree 1653 Fuller Ch Hist, u ui. S 8 The
beastly Monk , had e'ne learned as far as Yirgil’s .^neids,

^®tched the Platform of this pretty Conceit
toBo P Henry Diaries ^ Lett (1882) 353, I can buy

here for zj km? i which is e*en cheap enough X719
De Foe Cr^tsoe (1840) I x 172, 1 e'en let him out 1741
Richardson Pamela I 178 E'en send to him to come down
1802 Bentham Let, Wits 1843 X 384 As to the intrigue
about the Institute, since it is begun, e'en let it its
course 1821 Mrs. Wheeler Westmorl Dial b6 Ise ean
gang with yee
9 Intimating that the sentence expresses an ex-

tieme case of a more general proposition implied
(=Fr. mhne'). Piefixed (in later use often paren-
thetically postfixed) to the particular word, phrase,
or clause, on which the extreme character of the
statement or supposition depends.
This use, now the prevailing one in Eng , is foreign to the

other Tent, langs It is rare m purely dialectal speech, and
(though a natural development of 8) seems not to have
arisen before the i6th c. Cotgrave i6xt does not give euen
among the equivalents of Fr mesme The phrase not euen
(=L ne !7«i<fe;«) IS rare in early use , Cooper Diet
ZS7S renders xe infubhets qutdem by * 110, not in common
affaires’ (though for ne mine qutdem he has ‘ no, not euen
now ’ see 6h) , Walker Did Particles 1673 renders ne ,

4r«z4?«/;onIyby‘no, notsomuchas’, the earliest Lat Diet,
that gives ‘ no, not even' is app. Ainsworth 1736
a Attached to the sribj , agent, or oljject

1607 Shaks Timon i i 82 Make sacred euen his styrrop
1641 J Jackson True Evang T ni 209 In Warre, even
the Conqueror is commonly a loser. 1697 Drvden Vug
Georg. HI 418 Ev’n the fearful Stag dares for his Hind en-
gage 1747 Wesley Pnm. Physic (1762) ivj This quickly
heals even cut veins and Smews 1802 Mar Edgeworth
Moral T. (1816) I x 8a Even this stupid gardener is as
useful to society as I am 1821 KeatsLamia^i^ JealousiesOf
the Wood-gods, and even thevery trees. 1834 Doran Habits
<5- Mm 176 He was m debt to no man, not even to his tailor.

X863 Fr a Kemble Resid m Georgia ii The tone of in-

solent superiority assumed by even the gutter urchins
X884 W. C Smith Ktldrosian 88 A harp, even, blunts the
finger-tips

b Attached to a word or clause expressing

time, manner, place, or any attendant circumstance
1377 B Googb HeresbaeJis Hush i (1586) 36 The leafe

turneth with the Sunne, whereby it sheweth to the hus-
bande, even in cloudie weather, what time of the day it is

1611 E Grimstone tr De Serred Hist France 257 Fortune
IS a secret operation of the wisdome of God, alwaies
lust, euen when it is most vnknown to vs 173d Butler
Anal 1 1, A method of providential conduct, the like of
which has been exeicised even with regard to ourselves

2782 Gibbon Decl ^ F \ xm (1828) 49X Even on that
memorable occasion his stay did not exceed two months
x8i8 Hallam Middle Ages ix (1869) 636 Even m Italy
the domestic architecture of the middle ages did not attain

any great perfection z88x Bible (Revised) Marh xiv. 59
And not even so [x6xx But neither so] did their witness
agree together

c Attached to a hypothetical clause.

1697 Dryden Virg Georg m. 594 Ev’n though a snowy
Ram thou shalt behold, Prefer him not in haste, for Hus-
band to thy Fold. 1791 Sheridan Pizarro iii 111, Even
though that moment lost your Elvira for ever 1824 Scott
St ifo«<w*'sxxviii,ForsucheviI bruits Mr Touchwood cared

not, even if he hap^ned to hear ofthem 1848 Macaulay
Hist Eng I 175 Even if the kmg had been desirous to

fulfil the promises which he had made to the Presbyterians

1863 Lubbock Preh. Times 323 Even if the embankment
had lemained intact to this day 1873 F. Hall Mod
English 36 Even suppose that these solecisms were col-

lected Mod Even were there no other evidence, we
should still be justified in assuming, etc

d. Attached to the predicate (or any of its ad-

j'uncts), to emphasize the foil extent of the state-

ment (whether affirmative or negative).

*728 ]K Morris Ess, Anc Archit 17 Such as these never

arise even to the universal Knowledge of Order 1779
Hervey Nav Hist II. 335 These [conditions] the parlia-

ment disliked and even signified a disinclination to ratify

184X Dickens Old C, Shop xhi, He maintained a strict

reserve, and even shunned her presence. 1848 Macaulay
Hist Eng II III Nor had they ever , found England an
agreeable, or even a safe, residence.

e. Emphasizing a compaiative
;

‘ still ‘ yet

173 Butler Serm xi. It will even more strongly be
taken for granted that, etc X766 Goldsm Vic W 1, The
vanity and the satisfaction of my wife were even greater

than mine. 1834 Mrs Jameson Bh of Th (1877) 29 This
advice is even more applicable to the painter

ICveXL- (fo early combs, repr OTeut. stem

*etno-, sometimes with adjectival, sometimes with

adverbial force ; in later use, combinmg directly

as adj. or adv) The forms are identical with

those of the adj , but fo ME. the -n was often

omitted.

1 . In various senses of the adj. Chiefly m para-

synthetic derivatives, as evetz-carrtaged, -edged,

-handed, -tempered, -toed, •f-wayed] also m even-

wise adv

,

in like manner.
1670 Brooks Whs, (1867) VI. 3^2 Upright hearts m their

constant course are *even-camaged hearts 1672 Grew
A not Pleaits, IdeaPhilos. Hist §6 Leaves, whichareLong
or Round, *Even-edg’d or Escallop’d a 1823 Forby Voc,

E, Anglia s v , An *even flavoured day of ram. 1603 Shaks.

Mttcb, I. vu 10 This *euen-handed lustice Commends th'

Ingredience of our poyson’d Chalhce To our owne lips. xSto

Froude Csesarxnn 305 Pompey’s justice was even-handed.

J F, Johnston Exper Agriculture 120 To the

*even-numbered portions, nothing was applied 187s
Farrar Seekers ni i 267 Controlled, modest, faithful, and
*even-tempered 1834 Owen in Ctre, Sc (c 1863) H. 79/2

-’This . . family of * artiodactyle ’ or *even-toed beasts. X670

Narsorough in Acc. Sev, Late Voy. (1711) 64 These People

. are smooth and even toothed and close set and very
white. 164s (Duarles Sol. Recant v. 84 This unlevells
Thy *even-way'd Peace, with indigested evills 1863 Swin-
burne Poems <4 Bal , Two Dreams 78 Love Tuned even-
wise with colours musical.

1

2

Prefixed to sbs with the sense ‘ fellow- L
C0-, as 111 evett-dtsctple, -servant, -worker', even-
knight, transl of L comvuhto fellow-soldier;

even-next, ‘ neighbour ’(m Biblical sense) ; even-
sucker, a foster-brother; Even-Christian. On
the analogy of these, even- renders L co- in even-
buying, transl of L coeviptto purchase Obs
This formation was common in OE,

;
examples of later

origin chiefly occur in Wyclif
1382 WvcLiP 2 Macc. vm 11 *Euyn byinge C^88 euen-

biyng] of boonde men of Jewis — John xi 16 Thomas
seide to *euen disciplis. And go we —Phil 11 25 Epaph-
rodite, my hrothir and *euene worchere, and myn *euene
knyit cixq^Lamb Hem x3Uwil(c)monscalhis*euenexta
beodan alswa he walde me him hade. 1^82 Wyclif
Rev XIX 10,

1

am thin *euen seruaunt, and of thi britheren.

[2388 Y am a seruaunt with thee] — 2 Macc ix 29 Philip,
his *euen souker [1388 euene sonkere] transferride the body.

3 In senses of the adv. + a.= ‘ Equally * simi-

larly ’, as in even-clad ppl. adj., even-high, -mighty,

-rich, -right, -worth, -worthy, adjs.
;
also even-

eoh-e a,, co-etemal
,
Evenmetb, Evenold. b =

‘Evenly’, as in evm-pleached, -set, -^pun fc
With quasi-prepositional sense, in even-deed adv

,

according to fact, indeed, d. Straight, directly,

see Even-down, -eouth
1622 T Scott Belg Pismire 81 The only glonr is to he

gay, and the greatest shame to be under-clad or ^euen-clad
to our callings 1333 Inst Gentleman (2568) I vij, He
whyche is the rycher man doth seeme to dooe wronge vnto
the other, although *euen deede he haue the wronge doone
vnto hym a xooo Cnst^6$ (Gr ) ^1 Son up stige anceiined
sunn, *Efenece hearn agnum fseder c 1000 Cleric Horn
(1846} II 598 ^Imihtiga God, bu 3e ]>urh Sinum euenecum
Wisdome mannan gesceope c 1200 Ormin 1&582 Henaflfde
nohht ben a33 Hiss Faderr mfenneche a 1000 Dial. Devil
* Recluse in Kemble Sal ^ Sat (1848) 83 He dyde hine
*efenheahne Gode. rxaoo Ormin 15720 Cnst iss Godess
Sijne. &wibh hiss Faderr efennheh Ibid i8S7i*Efenn-
mahhtig Goad wi)>l> himm [Jw Faderr] xg^SvKKS Hen V,
v li 42 Her [France's] Hedges *euen pleach'd. Put forth

disorder’d Twigs cB^ K .®lfeed Bsda v x, Wseron hi
eft ^efennee c laoo Ormin 11868 Te33 shulenn wurr)>enn
^ser Wij^ enngless efennrike 1382 Wvclif Ecclxs xlix

3 He is *euene ri^t [L. directus] godly in the penaunce of
folc 1847 More Song ofSoul 1 H lx, A lower rank on
either side we saw Of lesser shrubs *even-set with artifice

1645 Quarles Sol Recant, vi 75 If the *evett-spun Twine
should be extended 1388 Wyclif Job xxviii 19 Topasie of
Ethiope schal not be maad *euene worth to wisdom c 1380
— Serm Sel Wks II 323 Suffnngis of Jjis tymehen not
*even-worJn to j^e glone pat is to come 1482 Monk of
Eveshcan (Arb ) 44 Y dyd not for my synnys euynworthy
penans

Even (?'v’n), V Forms: 1 ©fnan, 2-3 efnen,

(3 efBaeu), 3-4 ©veiie(n, -yn, (4 emm, 6 evin),

6-7 ©even, 8 eaven, 4- even, [OE ejfnan, also

ge-efn[f)an, f efen, Even a Cf. OPIG ebanSn

(Ger ebeneri), ON. tafna, Goth ga-ibnjan
The OE ffnan, atfiian, to accomplish, achieve, correqiond-

ing to ON efna of same meaning, is wholly unconnected ]

I. To make even, level, or straight

1 . tram. a. To level (ground) ; to level, render

plane or smooth (any surface) ; alsoj^^, 'I'b To
bring up or restore to a level, or to a straight line

f c To even out to dispose evenly tnto d To
fit (one thing) to (another).

a c 1200 Ormin 9207 All ]iatt ohht iss wrang & crumb
Shall effnedd beon & rihhtedd 1382 Wyclif Isa xxviii 25
Whan he shal euenen therto his [the erthes] face, he shal

sowe the sed gith. c 2400 Laisfrctnds Cirurg {MS A) 227
Whanne Jiou hast removed of pe boon \m.t schal be removed
evene he brynkis with schavynge c 1420 Pallad on Hush.
VI 39 And even the erthe above. 2382 Sidney Apol Poeirte
(Arb ) 54 Law, whose end is, to euen and right all things.

1^2 Merrett tr. Hen’s Art ofGlass 364 Scissers cut the
Glass, and even it 1686 Aglionby Pmntmg Illust i. 28
Upon a dry Wall, having first Evened it 171a J James
tr LeBlonasGardening sjA The Line andRake for eaven-
ing and smoothing the Ground 2730 tr Leonardud Mtrr.
Stones 145 '^en the face of it is evened, it reflects images
like a looking-glass, i860 PoseyMm Proph 309 The Good
Shepherd smoothed for them all rugged ^aces, and evened
them by His own steps 1B64 E Burritt Loud, to John
0 ’Groat's tailor’s shears, the mason’s trowel, and the

carpenter’s edge, tools are evening everythmg in Christen-

dom to one dead level of uniformity

b. 238a Wyclif r Kings xi 27 Salomon beeldide Mello,
and euenede the swelwi of the citee ofDauid e 1440Promp
Parv 143 Evenyn, or make evyn. x688 Capt J S, Art
qf War 6 Even your Ranks, straiten your Files, a 2703
Evelyn (J.), Beat, roll, and mow caipet-walks for now the

ground is supple, and it will even all inequalities 1840 Si

donia Sore, II 290 The Prussian government, .desired the

foundation to be evened, for it had sank in various places.

0. 1674 N. Fairfax Bii^ ^ Selv 2 Those things that

right reason had evened out into ranks and kindreds by
themselves, have been unhappily hudled and broken.

d 1330 Palsgr 540/2 Even this lynyng to my gowne
2639 Hammond On Ps. xviii. 33 Annot loa Evening or

fitting [lit. tr. Heb nilDO meshawSh] my feet he makes
them nimble.

t 2 . To level to, with (tbe ground, etc.). In

OE. example • To throw (a person) down. Obs.
<2x000 Riddles XXVIII (Gr.), Ic efne to eorSan hwtlum

ealdne ceorl *382 Wyclif Jer 1. 12 Confoundid is joure

moder ful myche, and euened to pouder. 2559 Sackvillb
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Mtrr Mag Induct lxn, Walls and towers flat evened with

the soyle. 1391 Raleigh Lmt Ftght Rev (Aib ) 31 Hci
vpperwoikc Iwas] insed, and euened slice was with the

water 1632 llmvoon 2«rif /*i? IrouA^cm Wks 1874 III

393 Sees The stately walls he reard, leuel'd and entil'd

*1* b To bnng clown to a specified level Ohs

exc iital

1636 Rutheriord J-ett No 70 (x862) I 183 He w' not

even you to a gift of dii t and clay 1630 H Jlnooiin Con-

scrv Health H v, Evened my words to the meanest capa-

city *741 Richardson Pamela I 84 You do well, Sii, said

I, to even your Wit to such a poor Maiden as me 1880

Antrim St Dtmn Gloss, s v
,
I wouldn't even iny wit to you

*1* 3 To make (a balance) oven Ohs
a 1618 RALUtGii Preroe Pari Ep A iij /, The point of

honour well i e 'I rd ’
-‘h * o ^ *~j - it to euen the ballance,

1638 ChilliMj i: h, 'b *
. 9 86 Even the ballance,

and hold it even axjxiPi nn in j’a Ihst iioc Mem 1. 4S1

Prudence and proportion will more than even the scale,

f 4 To make (accounts, etc ) even
,
to balance,

settle, squat e ,
to come to agreement upon (points

of difference) Ohs
1336 Bellendpn Crmt Scot (1821) II 63 Fourepiudent

men wer chosin, on illc side, to evin all debalis botwix thame
1619 Sir R Bovle in Ltsmore Pafers{ii&&\ I 215 By my
payment Mr Dalton and I have evened all acconipts 1664
PepysZJi<w^(i879)II1 ii He hath now evened Ins reckon-

mgs at the Wardiobe till Michaelmas List *719 W. Wood
Stirv, Trade go The goods we send to that Countiy arc by
no means sufficient to even the account between us 1743
De Foe's Eng TVWtwwrtw (1841) II aIu 141 He has evened
all his diffeiences. *836 Mbs Browning /I Leigh vwi.

(1882) 349 To sorrow foi mankind And even then odds
ecbsol 1667 pRPYS JHai

y

13 Oct., Evened with W. Hewer
foi my expenses upon the road

b. To even up . to compensate exactly

x86s BvtUNFt u Fieaf Saet Inlrod 16 They take .what
he [Anselm] says of justice as if lie [Christ] were engaged
to even up the scoic of penalty.

+ e To make (a person) ‘ even ’ or quits w/M
another Ohs.

1604 Shaks. 0th II 1 308 Nothing shall content my
Soule Till I am eeuen’d with him

f d. To bring into accord, reconcile Ohs.
x6ao Herat Subsectnte 142 To euen and compound them

[factions] m mutuall amity and agreement,

6 . fa. To make equal, Ohs rare,

a 1223 Ancr R 182 Steknesse ))ut God sent efneS hene
Wemode to maitir 1333 Grimalul Cueio's OJluts 2 a,

That diligently you read not oncly my Oiations, but these
Bookes also of Philosophy, which now well nigh to Ihusc
have euened thcmselueb m quantitie

b To treat or represent as equal
;

to pul on the

same level
, teJl.Us pietend to equality Consl io,

%otth (m ME. ;?A’»). Also al>soL rare m mod. use

exc i'f.

e 1200 Ormin 1396 Enngless . wolldenn cfTncnnhenim jam
Godd Ihd IS979 )iatt ten Hali^ Gastess mahht ElTnenn
wih berblic ahlite. x^aAyetw idLijtbcic woldeby above
beo):lie angeles, and him wolde emni to God 1382 Wyclii
Isa xlvi. 5 To whom licneden Jee me, and euciieden and
compaiisounden me <1x603 Montgomi rie Soim Ixii, I

think It scorne To euin an ape with aufull Alexandei x8x3
Scott Gtty M xi. They never thought of evening them-
selves to the Ellangowans x82i| — Redgannilet let xii,
* Me and Miss Lilias Lven'd thegither 1 Na, na, lad —ocl,

she IS four or five yeais younger.' r83oGAiTirtWt’ 7' vi

i (1849) 334 *1116 idea of me evening myself in sincerity to
then mother. 1881 Sat Rev No 1323 301 We disclaim the
slightest idea of evening the two poets,, which would be
simply absurd. 1887 Saihtsbury Bits Lit aoi A touch of
pathos, again to be evened only to Sbakespeie's

c Sc. ‘ To talk of one jieison as a match for

another m marriage’ (Jam.).
1823 Lockhart Reg Dalton III iig (Jam.), ' Would ony

Christian even yon bit object to a bonny, sonsy, weel-fauid
young woman like Miss Catline ?

'

d. dial To treat as appropnate to (a person’s

character)
;
chiefly in bad sense, to impute to.

184s Mas. S C Hall Whttehoy I iv. 38 It's long since I

heard such a thing as that [having a nice cottage and some
fields] evened to a poor man 1833 Reade Chr Johnstone
261 ‘ How daur ye even to me, that I’m seeking a lad ?

'

1880 Antrim ^ Dawn Gloss s. v ,
Would you even the like

of that to me 1884 Illnst.Lond News si Feb 114/3 I'd
have knocked any one down that had evened Such a thing
to you in my hearing

6 . To liken, compare Ohs exc dtal
C930 Ltndisf. Gosfi Matt vii 24 ^eefned biji C1200
Trin Coll Horn 161 Dis woreldes biwest is efned to
wastciie axiz^Anor, R 132 Auh 1>c treowe ancien we
efneS to bnddes c xago Lives Savits (1887) 62 For ore
louerd euenede him sulf to a lomb. x86o Reade Cloister

^ H. IV 238 Would ye even a beast to a man? 1863 C J.
Atkinson Provine Dateby, Even, to compare, to liken

H, To be or become even.

+ 7, intr. a. To be equal or comparable. Const.
to, 'With, Ohs
e 1230 Hah Metd 19 Hare weden ne mahen euenen to

hare <i!X240 Sawles Wardein Coii Horn 231 Helle is.

fill of brune uneuenheb, for ne mei nan eorSlich fur euenin
ertowart C1323 E E.Alht.P, A. 1072 What schulde
e mone Jier compos clym to euen wyth pat wor^ly lyjt

t b To tally, agree xvtth j also, to be m line

•with Ohs.
i6o2 Carew Cornwall (J ), A ledoubled numbering never

eveneth with the first 1663 Pepvs Diary 22 June, To
Westminster, where all along I find the shops evemng with
the sides of the houses.

8 . trans. To come up to, equal, rare
1383 Stanyhurst Mneis u (Arh 1 58 A toure that m

altitud euened Thee stars X607 Topsell Serpents (1633)
647 In bignesse he [the Drone] eveneth, yea, surpasseth

the King himself 1639 Fur lpr Holy Wat 192 The F nglish

Eail conceived himself to even him in valour and niarludl

knowledge IluRroN Atal< Nts (Abr cd) I 177 A
d nii'hlcr who e\ enuth theem beauty

•Jb. To act up to, keep p.ace with Ohs raie~^
i6n SiiAKS Cymb. in iv 184 Wee’l euen All that good

time will giuc vs.

Hence B venedy^/ a
1847 Bushni LL C/n Nmt ii 111.(1861)273 In the molds

of a perfectly evened judgement

'1 E'ven-Cliri'stiaii. Ohs Forms • (see Even
a and CiiiHSTiAN) [f Even- + Ciiiustian , cf

OEns ivwfie) stencf., OHG ehamhi istani (MHG.
eheiikiisien) ] A fcllow-Chnstian.
Vrxioo Laws Edw Con/ fe 36 Fratiein suum . quod

Angh dicunt Ins emciistcn cxx'j&Lamb Horn 65 Lunc
June cueciastene Ibid 149 Rtupe for his cinciisleiics

wawe CX340 Hampoi L Pi ex Envy and ire aycne
tliyiio even enstene f 1386 Chauci u Pats. 1 p 521 Wor-
scfiip of God, and helping of thin even ciiscen i4S®**53®
Jllytr our Ladye gg Soinelonge to god, sonimetooureselfe
and some to our euen crysten 1344 Exhort in Pin’
Piayns 11851) $68 Brotherly love toward all onr even
Christen 1332 Latimi R Aoyi/ I^ids Piaycr \u silo
hate his euen Chiisti.in or to do other in.timt.r of sinnts

160a fsHAks Ham v i 32 The inoie pilty that great folke

should hauc countcnaiHc . to diowne 01 hang thcinsLlucs,

moie then ilicircucn Chiistian.

XSwendowu, adv and a noiih (Often hy-

phened, or as two wouls ) Also 4 evenden [1

Even adv (sense 5) + Down adv ]

A. adv.

'I
1 Straight down Ohs.

C1340 Gaw ij* Gi. Kn. 1345 So lydchay of by rcsoun

bi )>e lygge boner, eitcndcn to })c liauiiUii. < 1400 Destr
Trey 13283 Thai dukon eiioti down on a dope sloiiiur

2 dial =‘Downught’
,
quite, thoroughly

1869 Lonsdale Gloss s v ,
‘ He threaped ma evven-down ’

=IIe fl.itly contradicted me 1876 jy/aibyOtois s v

,

That’s

even-down just 1877 Hotderness Gloss s v , He's cven-

doon fond, IS that lad.

B. adj. (dial)

1 Coming falraight down ; said of ram.
180X HaPst Rtg Ixxxiii. (Jam,),Now it turns an eident

blast, An even-doun pour 1822 Gai t Steam Jtoni 258 An
even doun tluindci plump came on, that droukit the Doctor
to the skin. 1880 Antrim and Down Gloss, s.v.. There was,

an even down pour

2 a Of persons, in a good sense Upright,

straightforward ;
in a bad sense i Downright, out

ami out. b Of statements, etc : Downnglit,

direct Of things • Downright, sheer
;
absolute

1786 Burns Tsoa Dogs 206 But Gentlemen, an’ I.-idies

warst, Wi' ev’n doun want o' w.Tik aie cuist 1789 Sii lar
Poems 186 It W.TS a fiction, An cv’n doun peifect contradi*

tton i8i8 ScoiT Rob Roy vi, To tell your honour the even
down truth 2823 PUUcoat Tales I 288 (Jam.) 1 may hae
Siiid that Andrew liked <1 diap drink, but that’s no just an
even doun danker. 1826 I WiisoM Noct Ambr Wks
1853 I 63, 1 never heard such evendown nonsense in d my
born d.ays 1834 Sir H, Tayior Arics'clde i x (1849) 33 In
the even-down Tetter you are light 1B77W IV Lute Ctlo\s.

sv., He's a strange punct’al man, as even down to the
giound as can be

•f- E’vene, sb Obs Also 3 efne, efene [ME.
efnOt evene, ad ON efm malenal, pi. ability, 0,Sw
uifni (Sw mnna stufT, Da ^no ability).]

1. Material, subject-matter.
a 1300 CursorM 333 (Cott ) Of himself he toke Ins euen

iiat he of wroght hath eith and heuen 1423 Jas I Kingis
Q. cKxxii, Quhat iiedis me, aponn so litill evyn, To writt

all this?

2. a. Nature ; form or shape, b. Natural powers
c 1200 Trin Coll Horn. 137 be heuenhche Jiremncssc was

mid him jio he fulenede ure helende pe fadei on stefne

pe sunneon inannes efene. pe holi gost on culuics hewe
a 1225 Ancr R. 126 Ancie ouhte Icden herd lif, a.se

dude pe lefdi ludit, efter hire cfnc a 1225 Leg Hath 57
Euchan bi his euene wurtSschipede his raaumez c xz^o
Hah Meid. 43 Ha cwikede of cleane cunde, as is in engles
euene Jbtd, 43A charhncle is betere pen a iacinct ipe euene
of hare cunde a 1240 Uretsunm Cott Horn 187 He mot
scottinefne after his euene cxjy.'^Pol (1839) 157
Somenours. Mys motinde men alle by here evene.

^ IiVe']ie< V Ohs. [ad. L ^en-Tie to come
out, happen, f e- out+ venire to come] inir. To
come to pass, happen, result

1634 tr Sendery’s Cnria Pol xo6 He must neccssaiily
have ins particular mterest,besidesthepubliquc, which can-
not but evene and happen on many occasions 1663 Flagel-
lum, orO Cronmell (1872) 89 The Scotch War now even-
ing, the lucky minute was come 1669 Boyle Contn. New
Exp, II (1682) S7 To try whether the same success would
evene with all unripe fruits 1702 C Mather Magii Chr
11 App. (1852) aio God sometimes may suffer such things to
evene

t IiVe‘nexn.eiit. Ohs rare. [a. F. hinevient
event, occurrence : see piec and -ment ] An oc-

currence ; an issue, result.

i66o tr Amyraldns' Treat Rehg i i 6 A Piovidence
which disposes of all evenements of things agreeably to Ins
will 1677 Gale Crt. Gentiles III iv 324 God contem-
plates m his own wil the efficient of al future evenements

Evener (sv’naa). [f Even o. + EEk] One
who or that which makes even; esp one who
makes or is a party to an equal division of any-
thing
<1x400 Hymn to Virgin in Warton Hist Etip Poetry

(1840} II X 109 Heil evenere of old lawe and of newe
1889 Dublin Rev Apr 364 The ‘ Cattle Eveners' Pool ' in
Chicago was the result of a contract between the four

dealers Jbtd. 364 The eveners agreed in return to dmdeIhe traffic according to the terms of the railway agreement
b. In Iveavinji, ‘ an instiument used for spread-

ing out the yarn on the beam ’ (Jam )
e An apparatus for giving an equal proportion

of work to horses m pulling, drawing a load, etc
1874 Knight Diet Mec/i

, Evener, a double or treble tree
to ‘ even ’ or divide the work of pulling upon the respective
horses

I Even forth, adv and prep, Obs. Also
EMi-’oriTir. [f Even adv -1- Foeth

]A adv.

1 Straight on [Cf Even adv 5.]
e *394 D I'l Crede 163 panne y entrid in and even foib

went
2 (Jubl so far Hence) Equally [Cf.
OE ssuti fort stvd as far as ]
X377LANCI P PI B XIII i43Leiepetolouyepineenemy6
Liiene foi th with pi-selue 1430 [see Emforth ]

B prep To the extent of, in proportion to
c 1314, c 1374, 1393 [see Emtorth ] 1377 Langl P PIB XIX 30s He dede oquile to alle euene forth his powers

1413 ys^. Ptlgr Smvle 1 xxx (1830) 33 To amende and
satysfy for liis ti espaas euen forth his powei

tE’veuhead, e'veuhood. Forms 4-5
evenhede, 5 evenhode, evyuhede, -hoode
[OL *efenhdd (cf efenhdda hsceop co-bishop), f.

efen Even a -h hdd rank : see -head, -hood]
1 Equality

j
position of equality

; equal dignity

01 lank
a 1340 Hampoli Psalh r xviii 7 He stegh in til heuen til

pe Liiuihede and loy of his fadei e c 1440 Hylton Jc<i/<i

Per/ (W dc W 1494) 11 xxviii. He shal areyse hem aboue
al othci chosen soulcs to the cuenhede of cherubyn & sera-

phjn x^^Caih Angl 118 An Evyn-hede,

b I oner One who is of equal rank
;
also some-

thing equivalent
c 1330 R Brunni Chron (1810) 253 Sir Edward suilk

on wild lie take IIis euenhed in manage <1x380 Wyclip
Sirm SU Wks II 361 pcs piee vertues benevenhedto
Goddis Witt 1570 Levins Mantp 206 Euenheads, co-

setpialt-s

2 a Impartiality, fairness, equity, b. Eqmli-

brium, well-balanced state (of mind).
c 1330 R Brunnp Chron, (1810) 37 Bo[>e nche & pouere

he jeiued in euenhede a 1340 Hampole Psalter ix 8 He
sail dLinc pe world of he uith in euenhed ax^Reltg,
Pucesfr Thornton MS ii pat kepes vs fra owteiage and

h.ildes vs 111 evenhede [/rmitrfeverhede] c 1400 Test Love
HI. (1560) 293/2 By evenhede profitably to rayne 1496

Dtves^Paup (W deW)ii xvm 130/a Equyte neenen-

hode in shyftynge and in demynge myght not entre

•h Eve'Jxieacy. Ohs rare—K [f L evenxent-

em, pr pple. ot evenire to happen . see -enoy ]

Coming to pass
1656 J LANi s Fnhi Christ 341 The effects of Chnsts obe-

dience transcend those of Adams disobedience, in regard of

certainty of tveniency

Evening (fynig), Forms: i dafntmg, 3

The vb occurs in K /Elfeed tr. Greg Dtal (Hatton

MS.) I X, pa pa se dseg mfnode. Also in tr. Bsdade Temp ,

Sax. Lecchdoms III. 260.]

f 1 The coming on of ‘ even the process or fact

of growing dusk; the time at which this takes

place, the time about sunset. Ohs ;
merged in 2

r xooo J&t ERIC Gen viii ix Heo com Sa on mfounge eft to

Noe c 1205 Lay. 30419 Rilit to pan euening Pa fleh Cau-

walan pe king, cizgo Lwes Saints (1887) 40 In pe euen-

ingue rijht Seint leme cam to him ride 1382 Wyclif

Matt xxvii. 57 Whanne the euenyng was maad, there came

a riche man fio Armathia cxi^BoneFlor 145°

dicwe totheevenynge.
, , 1.

2. As a synonym of even, which it has now

superseded m ordinary use The close of the day

;

usually, the time from about sunset till bedtime.

c xwiPiomp Paiv. 144 Evenynge, pe laste parte of pe

lay 1333 Duke Northumbld in Four C.Eng L^t, 22Wo-

full was the newes I receyved this evenynge. 1613 ohaks

Htn VIII, in 11. 226, 1 shall fall Like a bright exhalauon

in the Euening *74* Watts Improv Mind 11. § 9 The

Pythagoreans every evening tlwice run

and affairs of the day. 1767-93 Macneill WtU^Ji^J^
The tears that now ilk e’ening Bleach d hra

f
cheek i860 Tvndall Glac i xvm 0“
the same day 1871 Morley Voltaire (1886)m People met

at the supper at nine in the evemng.

b transf. and fig. The closing or declining

period of a person’^s life, or of anything compared

^
x6?4 rSigh Hist Wot Id (J.),

The 1°”^

drawing towards an evening 1647 „ honour,
VI ^so/i He was a person of great courage, nonour,

and^ fideluy, and not well known till

Pope Odyss iv. 116 The sad evemng of a

Shelley Addr Irish People d The king of
Truth

has arrived at the evening of his days 1863 Pus

To"".' consecrate the

unrolding of some of the deep truths of Go y

3.

An evening spent in a

an evening devoted to the reception and entertain



EVENING. 837 EVENLY.
those 'little evenings’, as his aunt termed them x88x H

La<iy\xxv, Mrs Osmond having an ‘even-

ing’—she had taken the Ihursday of each week 1883 J
jeer’s Mag Nov 844/3 Smoking pai ties and

weekly ‘ evetiings
’

+ 4 dial (See quot
,

possibly this belongs to

next word.) Obs

tSgS Kennett Par, Anitq Gloss
,
Evemu^s, the delivery

at even or night, of a certain portion of grass or coin to a
customary tenant, who performs his wonted sei vice of mow-
ing or reaping for his loid, and at the end of his day's work
receives such a quantity of the grass or corn as a gratuity

or encouragement of his bounden service 1721-1800 in

Hailey ,
hence in mod Diets

6 aiU tb, and Comb a Simple attrth or qtiasi-

adj with sense ' pertaining to evening, occurring

in the evening etc.

*S35 CovrRDALE Zech xix 7 Aboute the euenynge tyme
it ^1 be light isgx Shaks 'Ava Geut iv 11 17 Now
must we giue some euening Musiqne to her eare. 16^1
Davcnant Gondihcrt ii 1 (R ), Neai to his evening region
was the sun. 1677 Gilpin Demouol (1867) 22 Knowledge
from the effects ofthings , which, because it is more dark

and obscure than that which ariseth from the causes of
things, they [the schoolmen] termed evening knowledge
1697 Dryden Vvt^ Geore ni 521 The cool Evening-breeze
the Meads renews, ibtd iv 628 A Shepherd’s Groom
Surveys his Ev’ning Flocks returning Home. 1704 Pope
Pastorals, Autumu 40 The birds shall cease to tune their

ev’mng song Ibid Winter 45 No grateful dews descend
from ev’ning skies 1711 Shaftcsb Charac. (1737) 28®
We took our evening-walk in the fields 1712 Addison
Psalm XIX, Soon as the evening shades prevail 17*5 Pope
Odyss XIX 83 A day-devourer, and an evening-spy 1 1728— Bitnc II. 7a At early dawn to drop Her evening cates
before his neighbour’s shop a 1765 Shenstone Elegies
vni Si I saw my fiiends in ev’ning circles meet 1804 T
Jefferson Writ, (1830) IV ig My evening prospects now
hang on the slendei thread of a single life 1870 Dickens
E Brood IV, I have been wasting my evening conversa-
tion on the desert an 1879 £ Garrett House by the
Woths II 188 Aunt Barbara took her to the evening
classes of the Art School

b In vanous combinations of a more permanent
character, chiefly simple allnb

,
as evemng-hymn^

f-tnass, -prayer, -sacrifice^ -service, etc
, also

eveumg-bird (see quot ) ,
evening dress, the

costume prescribed by fashion to be worn in the
evening

, f evening end, app the western end (of
a mine work)

,
evening flower, a genus of plants

{ffespei aniha, N O. Indaceee) so called because
its flowers expand early in the evening

, f evening
glade, ? some atmospherical phenomenon seen in
the evening ; evening gun (see quot

'

1
, evemng-

lighted ppl. a
,
illuminated by the light of the

evening; evening party, a social gathering be-
gmnmg some time in the evening (cf 3) ,

even-
ing-primrose (see quot 1873 ) , f evening-song
=Evensong

,
evening-atar, applied with definite

article to Venus, with indef art also to Jupiter
and Mercury, when seen in the west after simset,

also^^
; evening-tide= Eventide.

1B84 Girls Own Paper Feb 227/2 The gecko is some-
times known as the Evening Bird’, 1880 Mrs Forres-
TFR Roy ^ V. I IX ‘Have you no *evening-dress ’ asks
Netta 1684 Copper Mines 11 in Phti Trans XVII 741
Which Seam or Vein did go from the *Evening-end to the
Morning end of the said Work 1847 Craic, Hesper-
aniha,^ The *Evemng-flower x866 in Treas, Hoi 1714
Phil Trans XXIX 66 In the next place he mentions the
*Evemng Glade vje/b Anson!sVoy 11 iii x4sThe Master of
the Pink was prevailed on to omit finng the “eveninggun
tiv> Naval Chroti XXIII T21 The guaid ship fires even-
ing and morning guns 1867 Smyth SailoPs Word-bk ,

Evening Gun, the warning-piece, after the finng of which
the sentnes challenge 1832 Tennyson Margaret, Prom
the “evening-lighted wood 1392 Shake Rom ^ Jnl iv 1

38 Shall I come to you at “euening Masse 7 1871 Temple
Bar May 229 In all places where Londoners do congregate,
whether at dinner or “evening parties 1870 Robinson
Coward Cmtsc ii. vii, In true evening-party fashion X598
Shaks Merry W ii 11 100 A cmill modest wife that will
not misse you morning nov “euening prayer 1872 Oliver
Elem Bot ii 172 The expansion of the flowers in theeven-
mg only, of Common CEnothera hence called “Evening
Primrose. 1882 Garden 22 July 64/3 The Evening Prim-
rose covers the ground with large pale lemon flowers 2533
CovrRDALE I Msdras vm 72, 1 sat still full of heuines vntiU

rj-j
sacrifice 1794 Mrs RADCurrs Myst

UMlpho 11, St Aubert read, in a low and solemn voice, the
Evening Service 1634 Canne Necess, Separ (1849) 89
lo use it as Papists did their matins and “evening song
^0 Jer Taylor Duct Dubit ii 11 § 61 Untill the
Evening song he finished, for then the Ecclesiastical
solemnity is over r 17.^0 Shenstone Rape Trap, When
the hell rung For evening song. His dinner scarce was
ended 1333 Coverdale Ps Ixiv. [Ixv ] 8 Thou makest
both the mornynge and “euenynge starves to prayse y’

* c
Milton P L viil 5x9 Till the amrous Bird of Night

. bid haste the Evening Starr On his Hill top 1781
CowPER Retirement 46 Ere we yet discern life’s evening
star iSia Woodhouse Asiron xxiii 240 Venus This
brilliant star when seen in the west setting soon after the
^n, IS known by the name of the Evening Star 1819
Byron Juan i cxxii, ’Tis sweet to see the evening star
appear 1886 WhtiaEePs Almanac 17 Venus is an evening
star in the first halfofthe month [February] 1332 Huloet,
Euenynge tyde, or euen tyde x6ii Bible a Sam xi a It
came to passe in an euening tide, that Dauid arose fiom off
his bed. 1743 R Blair Cmvr 716 Behold him m the even-
ing-tide of life a x8oo Cowpfr Moralizer corrected 12 To
serious thought at evening-tide.

VoL. III.

Hence iyionce-wds') Sveuiiiffless without
an evening

; E’vening'ly adv., every evening.
1833 Blackw Mag XVIII 441 And eveningless that

sunny noon of heart 1844 J T Hewlett Parsons ^ W
xxviii, Daily, or more correctly, eveningly

t Xi’yeumg, sb ^ Obs £f Evjsn V. + -TNG 1 ]
1 The action of tlie vb Even a. the action

of making even, level, or smooth , b, ? the action
of comparing; hence, comparison (quoj, 1230,
which may belong to next word).
<;x230 Hah Metd 7 Heouenliche luren passeS alle oSre

wiouten euenmge x3xx-2 Act 3 Hen. VIII, c 6 § i Suche
hyer may drawe and strayn them [clothes] for evenyng of
them oonly. x6ix Cotgr , Vntewent, an euenning, equal-
ling, planing. 1670 Narborough in Acc Sev, Late Vty
I (1711I 73, 1 saw where the Natives had been by the even-
iim of the Grass

2 The condition of being even
;
equality.

c 1400 Deslr Troy 3372 J)i maister neucr yet of nobley
An euenyng to me.

'i' E'Veningf, 3 and Obs [a ON iafning-i,

sb f iqfn Even a But possibly this may have
blended with an adv f. OE efen, Even a + -tnga,

-unga advb suliSx ]
A. sb An equal, one of the same rank

,
a

* match ’
, a neighbour (m scriptural sense)

<1X200 Moral Ode 162 in Lamb Horn 169 per sculen
euemngges bon pe nche and the la3e c 1200 Ormih 10702
Tatt tu wi^ pm efennmng J>e metelike lede a 1223 Leg
Kath 119 Heo undernam hit [late]sewelpmt nane ne was
hire euening c 1323 Chron Eng 24 in Ritson Metr Rom
II 271 Geomagog hatte here I^ng, Me nuste no wer ys
even^g c 1430 Mvrc 1229 Hast thou enuyet thyn euenynge,
S adj ? or cuiv

1 [The sb. or adv used predicatively ] Equal

;

on a level
;
of the same rank. Const to, vuiih

c 1200 Ormin X3674 pe la]>e gast patt wollde ben effmnng
wippGodd axva^Ancr R 334 Hwuche unSeauwes beoo
efnunge to peos a 1300 Cursor M, 116B8 (Cott

)
pe crop

was euening to pe rote Ibtd 2S392 Pat ilk pan mai pe
angels do pat pou sal euening panne to cx^raDestr Troy
2217 Of any erdyng m erthe euenyng to vs

2 As adv qualifying an adj
r 130a Cursor ^,98170 (CotL) Of him pat was myn euen-

ing rike,

i' XS’venkixty t*. Obs [f. Even a. +
Kin

5
cf. Alkin ] Of the same kindred.

c^43o Lay Follys Mass-bk 72* We sal make a specialle
prayer for all cure euenkyn saules

t E’venleclie, V Obs [OE. {ge-)efenlxcan, f

efen, Even a + -iJkcan, f -lac (see -look) used as

suffix forming sbs of quality ] trans To imitate.
cxooo Ps IvxAViii 7(L)e) cxooo Mltric Horn II 34
He [Stephanus] Cnstes gebysnunge mrfiestlice geefen-
Isehte e 1x73 Lamb Horn 1x3 SoSliche nis nan mon wel
cristene butan pe pe criste euenlecheS.

f E'VenlexigtlL. Ohs In 3 jeveleng^he [a

ON. lafnlengd, f tafn equal, Even + lengd length ]
The time of year when the days and nights aie of
equal length , the equinox
C1250 Gen ^ Ex 147 In geuelengfihe worn it [Se mones

ligt] mad

+E veuless, a Obs [f Even a + -less ]
Without evenness ;

unrhythmical
,
awkward

1632 Ashmole Theat Client Froleg 12 The slow and
evenlesse Numbers of Prose

f Eveule’Sten. Ohs [OE efe'yi^lAste, wk
fern ] Some plant (Cockayne’s rendering ‘ ever-

lasting ’ is due to mistaken etymology.)
c icx» Sax Leeckd. II 78 Grundesivelge, hole cersan,

wegbrmde, efelaste, ontre wel on buteraii eal togadere.
Ibtd III 2 With heafod wraece gemm hamorwyrt & efen-

lastan nySoweardc c 1263 Voc Names Plants in Wr -

Wulckei 559 Mercunalis, i euenlesten, 1 mercurial [A’x'cw-

lesten, 'The herb mercury, Halliwell]

-p E'veii.likly» Obs rare [f ME evenlyk,

Evenly a + -ly 8 ] a Directly, m a direct line

,

b exactly Cf Evenly adv. 2

c 142S Wyntoun Cron iv vm 2 A thowsand a hundyr
and fyfty And thre yhere thare-till ewynlykiy Ibid i iii

m 113 Bot fra the stok down ewynlykiy Discendand per-

sownys lynealy

'P E'veulixiess. Obs Also i efulicnease,

emliones [OE. efnhcTtesse, f, efnhe, efenhc,

Evenly a + -ness ] The quality of being even ,

equality, evenness , adaptation, suitability

<7897 K jElfred Gregorys Past, xvii 122 Hie healdaS ma
geferraedenne & efnhcnesse Sonne ealdordom a xooo Ead-
wvie's Cant Psalt cxviii Jcxix.] X44 Emlicnes gewitnesse
pin on ecnesse 1674N Fairfax Bulk cj- Selv 8 If we do but
allow God to deal with us m wayes bearing an evenhness
with our kind

t E'Venling. Ohs Also 1 efnling, 1-2 efen-

ling. [OE. Renting, f efen, Even a + -ling ]
An equal, fellow-man, * neighbour ’

a 1000 Eadwtnds Cant, Psalt xUv 8 [xlv, 7] ForetSmn
smiiede de god god pm of ele blisse fore efnlinge pine

c 1173 Lamb Horn 57 Luuien pi cristen euenling Alswa pe
seoluen in alle ping Ibtd 67 pin sutiful efenhng luue him
for godes ping.

•p E'venlOUg, a and adv Obs Also evelong.

[f Even- -f- Long a
The etymological notion is obscure ;

perh the adv ori^-

nated first, and the adj use was developed from the sense

‘straight along’, with the help of some confusion with
Avelong, In OE efelang occurs once (‘ pset cu3e hoi ,

.

pat he efelang ser gefylde ' Riddles xlv. 7), with the sense
‘ of the same length ’, or perh ‘ lengthwise ’

]A adj Oblong.

t*3?7
Thevisa Higden (Rolls) I 405 Butter, melk and chese

I-schapeeuelongand cornel edwiser0f'/0»^».r et tetragonus],
1398— Barth Be P R iii xvii. (Uollem MS), An euen
longe tre raeuid swyftly seraep rounde Ibtd v ix (1495)
ii5EuenIonge browes wyth lytyll heer sygnefyeth coward-
nesse c 1430 Two CooLery'bks 53 Take pe Stuffe of pe
Porke, & putte it on euelong cofyn of fayre past xgSg
Golding Ovids Met viii (X593) 199 This brooke is woont
evelong stones [L obhqtta saxal to carrie With hideous
ronng downe his streame

B adv a Straight along, m a line b In an
oblong form
1398 Trevisa Barth De P, R v xxxvi (1495) 148 The

herte is euenlonge shapen as a toppe 14 Porkington
MS in Wright Bid s v , One the upper syde make holys
evenelonge, as many as thou wylt

t Evexily (fv’nli), a. Obs Sc Forms see
Even a and -ly 1 [ME evenluli, OE efenhc, f.

efen. Even a + -he, -ly 1 Cf ON. tafnhgr, Goth
ibnaleiks ]
1. Equal

,
of the same character, degree, rank,

weight, etc Of a date • The same (cf. Even a
14 b)
a XOOO Crtst 39 (Gr ) Nsenig efenhc Sam ser ne siSSan in

worlde vewearh wifes ^earnung. c xaoo Ormin 1837 Michasel
bitacnety tiss whillc iss wipp Godd all efennlic. c 1273 m
0 E Misc go Haly thomas of heoueriche Alle apostles
euehche. <71330 R Brunnb Chron (i8zo) 318 pe date was
euenhk, a pousand pre hundred & tuo, Whan pe Eile of
Kamk turned pe Scottis fro c 1374 Chaucer Boeth iii ix

88 pou by euenlyk causes enhaunsest pe soules and pe lasse
hues c 1423 Wyntoun Cron, vm in 77 ^houre modyr and
1 in ewynlyk gre Discendand fra pe stok are we 13x3
Douglas Aneis v vm 2 Eneas Twa evmlie burdouns
walit And equate armour. On schulderis buklis he

t b Equal to one’s needs , moderate Obs

_
c 1200 Trin Coll Horn 13 Bet foremeste [Temperancia]

is riht medeme mel Dat oder [Modica potio] is emhche
drinke for to heten his purstes node

2 Even • a. Of persons Fair, equitable, just,

impartial
c 1423 Wyntoun Crm v x B82 Sutyleoff mgyne he was

and eloquent And ewynlyk m-till jugement 1488 Sc Acts
Jas IV (x8i

4) 210/a Personts vnsuspect to his hienes, &
evinly to all his liegis 1494 Act Bom Cone, 361 (Jam

)

The money salbe layit in ane evinly mams hand 1367 in
G. Buchanan Betect Q Mary (1572) sig X iiij a, I desyre
the mony to be consignit into an eeuenly mans hand

b. Of the ground, roads, etc. . Free from in-

equalities, level, smooth, uniform
xjzx Ramsay Poems, To R Yarde, Poets show'd these

evenly roads That lead to dwellings of the gods 1808-23
Jamifson s V , We speak ofan evinly course, both as re-

specting progress in a journey, and the tenor of one’s
conduct.

Iivenly (? v’nh), adv [OE efenUce see Even
a. and -LY •^

] In an even manner or degree
The physical senses aie of late emergence, having in eaily

use been expressed by Even adv
1 So as to present an even or unifoim suiface or

line
;
smoothly, without inequalities in level, form,

texture, consistency, depth of tint, etc

1634-5 Brereton Trav (1844) 49 The court is most
evenly paved with bncks a 1639 Wotton (J ) A palish

clearness, evenly and smoothly spread of a pretty solid

consistence 1733 in Johnson 1879 G Gladstone m
Cassells Techn Educ I 151 The paste is spread evenly
upon the table to an exact depth

+ 2 In a straight line, directly Obs
1396 Shaks i Hen IV, iii i 103 Here the smug and

Siluer Trent shall runne, In a new Chaiinell, faire and
euenly 1399 — Hen V, 11 iv 91 You find him euenly
deiiuu From his most fam'd, of famous Ancestors

b In an even direction or position xuitk

1399 Shaks Much Ado w ii 7 Whatsoeuer comes athwart
his affection, ranges euenly with mine 1873 Bedford
Satiates Pocket Bn iv (ed, a) 93 Looking carefully up the

vernier, the third line above the figure 3 is seen to he evenly
with a line on the scale

1 3 Exactly
,
m exact coincidence or agreement

c 1323 Metr Horn g6 The stern, that thaim the gat gan
schawe com euenlye Thar Crist was abowen 1373Barbour
Bruce x 228 Quhen it [the wain] wes set evinly Uctuix the

chekys of the ^et 1393 Gower Con/ II 179 He Let make
ofgold A precious ymage riche After his fader evenliche

c X449 Pecock Repr v lu 496 Euenlier and more accord-
ingli 13x2 Act. 4 Hen VIII, c ig § xo The hole some
evenly agreable and concordauntewith the hoolesome com-
prised in the seid endenture.

t b At the very moment ; immediately Obs
c 1330 Will Palerne 1747 To heij vs hastily henne ich

hope be pe best, euenly pis euen while Ibtd, 5338 Eclie
man was esed euenli at wille.

4. With reference to movement or action : With-
out fluctuations or variations

,
equably, uniformly

1671 Milton Samson 671 Thou towards him with hand
so vanous Temper'st thy providence through his short

course . Not evenly, as thourul’st 'i'he angelic oiders 1674
N Fairfax Bttlh ^ Selv X17 A wheel of manifold rims
would make out uneven bows of circles, in even shares of

time, the whole wheel being evenly turned a 1732 Atter-
EURV Serm, (1740) I vii 251 We are so apt to forget God’s
administration of the great affairs below, when they go on
evenly and regularly Mod, The hind wheel of my bicycle

doesn't run evenly

b With equanimity or evenness of mind
, se-

renely, tranquilly.

a X400 Relig Pieces/r, Thornton MS (1867) ii Strenghe
. of herte and will euynly to suffire pe wele and pe wan
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i68a Norris Hterecles Pref. 19 That can look upon another

man's Lands evenly and pleasingly as if they were his own
1844 Stanley Arnold 11 x 275 To be ready to bear

evenly, not sullenly.

6 Without inclination to cither side a In a

state of equipoise ;
under even conditions

;
without

manifest advantage on either side. b. Imiiarlially,

fairly, justly, equitably
axz$a Prov Aljrednij m O E Misc, 106 And Jje clerek

and he knyht he schulle demen euelyche [a 1275 (and tMt)
euenliche] riht. 137S Barbour Bnuevu, loij, I trow he

suld be hard to sla, And he war bodyn all evynly. iV
Acis / (1597) & -IS Gif the ludge refusis to do the

Law eavenlie, the partie complcinand sail haue lecoursc to

tlie King C1470 HrMRv IVallate vi 53 He thinkis als

luff did him hye awance. So ewynly held be fauour the bal-

lance 1509 Frsiii r Fun Serm Ctess Richmond Wks. 297

[She] prouyded men lerned euenly & indylTerently to here

all causes a i6a6 B\con Admce to P'lllieisiJ ), It behoves

you to cany yourself wisely and evenly between them [the

king and prince] both a 1742 Bentley (J ), Being evenly

balanced between inhnitc attractions, 1843 Arnold
Romelll 157 A single battle, evenly contested and hardly

won 183s Macaulav ffist Eng III 253 The Sove-

reign, had not the power to bear himself evenly between

Ins large and Ins small kingdom 1878 Llcky in i^th

C I 1 118 The apparent wishes of the nation hung so evenly

and oscillated so frequently

6 Equally, fa In an equal degree or propoi-

tion Sometimes followed by as Obs
axoootr BxdcCs Eul, Hist iii xsiii, Calm waes maesse

preost & efenhe Godes man e*374 Chauci k Booth i. v. 05
pou complemest pat gurdoiins ne ben not euenliche jolde

to pe deseitcs of folk. X38aWvuii hack xlvii. 14 Foi-

soothc 30 sliuln weelde it.cche euenly as his brotlier 1 1400
Three Kings Cologne xiv. 48 po steri e euenlich gede to fore

euery kyng and all herpcpil 1413 Lvoc.. Bilgr Sowlc iv

Exvi (X483) 71 b, Tlieyi wyttes shold ben eticn y lyke, and
euenly shold they comprehenden

b In the same dcgiee thionghoul Cf i

a X613 Brerewood (J ), The uppei face of the sea is known
to be level by nature, and evenly distant from the centre

X7S6 Burke Sitbl
.jf-

B, (1759) 309 The hquoi reflecting all

the rays of its proper colour evenly

c In equal parts or shares; as much on one
side as on the other
X393 E E Wills (ji2a) s, Cxx //, euenliche to be departed

betwix ham thre. c 1420 Pallad on Ihtsh i 606 Hony,
my\t with salt armonyake And comyn evenly, is goode
therfore X471 Act Audit 18 One [ = on] baith thair

expensis evinly. 1374 tr Littleton's Tenures 43 b, Gavel-
kind whereby the children males otighte evenly to inhei it

1614 Kaleigh Woild Pief B ly, There is no gicnt Ait
in deciding euenly of those things, which are siibiect to

number and measure 1883 L'poot Daily Post 30 June 3/6
The two parties m the borough are veiy evenly divided.

7 Evenly even, odd see Even, Odd.
Evexmie'te, Obs, Also 2 Orm efena-

ineto [? OE. ^^enmstte^ f efen, Even a. + mkU
(see Meet ns.) of a certain measure, f WGer.
*tnaia measure Cf. OHG. ebenmazf. ] Of the

same measnie or standing, co-equal.

c 1200 Okmin 12365 Wipp enngless efennmete a X300 E
E. Psalter xlvm. 13 [xlix. 12] Til un-wise meres even mete
es he.

Evenness (f venines' [OE e/enmss , see

Even a and -ness.]

1

The quality or state of being smooth or level

;

smoothness, levelness

X380 Baret Alv. P 441 The plainenesse or euennessc of
the sea. x6ix Cotcr s y Lind, Sciaped, or shauen vnto a
sleeknesse, or euennesse 1644 Evelyn Mem. (1857) 1 01
For stateliness of the buildings, paving, and evenness of the
street far superior to any in Europe 17x4 Dcrham Astro-
Theol Prel, Disc (1750) 33 The evenness of the surface of
the lunar spots. sSa^Manch Weekly Times Sapp ao June
4/3 The panng down must .be done with great evenness
and accuracy

2. Uniformity in shape, texture, airangement, etc
X634 SirT HERBrRT TVvxz' i8e Trees of admirable height

and evennesse X684-3 Boyle Af/». Waters 69 The length
and evenness of the stem 1726 Lkoni tr Albertis Arehii
I 27 b, The Sallow, the Hornbeam and the Fig by then
Dryness and Evenness, are wonderfully soft andeasy under
the Carver’s Tool 1878 L P Mebedith a The even-
ness, the whiteness in a beautiful set of teeth

3 Of movement or action Uniformity, freedom
from fluctuations in speed or intensity

,
equability

Also of the mind, temper, etc : Equability, calm-
ness, equanimity.
x374 H G Briefe Tabhs Gija, Thou, for to cause

that the raye maye go with an euennesse, shake cause
this maniple to go by flue in a rancke in breadth X63S
Jer Taylor Unum Necess 111. § 5 (R ) A good man
may in a sudden anger go beyond the evenness of a
wise Christian, 1683 Tfmfle Mem Wks 1731 1 401 His
Recovery, was owing to the meat Evenness of his Temper.
1701 Grew Cosm Saar (J 1

, 'Ine ether most readily yieldeth
to the revolutions of the celestial bodies,and themakingthem
with that evenness and celerity is r^uisite in them all

H
xx Steele Sped, No 147 F 2 Evenness of Voice and
elivery. X867 A J Ellis E E Prmmnc, i iv. 331 The

evenn&ss with which a Frenchman pronounces the syllables,

•p 4. Balanced condition, equipoise, ht and fig
Also, Eqtudistance from extremes , the just mean
X398 Trcvisa Barth De P, R ni xxiii (1495) 71 Some

pulse hyght meane euyn and temperate This meane and
euinnes comyth of moche and lytyll a 1420 PIoccleve De
Reg, Prtnc, 140 He lucre & losse weiethe in evennesse.
<z 1600 Hooker (T.), That so it [a crooked stick] may settle
Itself m a middle estate of evenness X646 J Whitaker
Uzzudi 22 It [is] a difficulty for an unsteady paralyticall
hand to carry a full cup with evennesse. 1633 Rouse Myst.

Marr 316 The one are so ballanced with the other that the

soul is kept 111 an evenness i66o Andronuiniai 1 in Ha/1

Dodsley XIV 200 See the -imbass.'idors entertain’d With
such an evenness as should be us’d to men We neither fc.ir

nor love

6 01 the adminibliation of justice* Eqiutabkness,

impartiality 1* ormerly m wider iii.e . Equity,

righteousness
c xooo Ags Ps (Spelm ) cxviii [cvix] 144 fBosw ) Efennj s

gecjSnji. mil on eenysse ax^aoE h. Psalter w 9 And
als deme sal he World of erbe in evennesse. c X430 Ptlgr,

LyfMauhode i xxviii (i860) 19 To vane it at your wille

after that the cas asketh and right and eiiencntsse is 1607
Hilron Wks I. 138 Be carcfull in the duties of equity

and euennesse amongst men, this is religion 1679 Blrnli
Hist Rif Pref s ’they have delivered things to posterity

with inueh candour and evenness 1866 Kini,si i s Ileieiv

I xvi J02 Without It these noble knights had never

known the evenness of Count Ikildwin’s justice

*11//. after the Vulgate and the Ileb . Right things.

a X340 Hami'Oli /’frt/(£/*xvi[il. 2 pm eglicn se tuenesses

•f* 6 . Equality Obs
1398 luLvisA Baith De P R iii xxiv (1.195) 73 The

line of the cuynesse of daje and niglite 1330 I'Aist.R

217/2 Evennesse, eqnaliU x668 Wilkins Real Char 11 i.

b 4 34 Evenness, Parity

•f Even-old, a and sb Ohs. Foims . (see EvjiN

a and Old). [OE efeneald\ tee EviiN- and Old ]

A. adj. Of the same age, co-cv.t1 B sb. One
who lb of the same age
<xxooo Widsith 40 (Gi ) Nanig efen-eald him coilsetpc

maran on-oi ette c xooo /Eli kic Horn II 134 (Bosw » Ple-

Sende inid his efen-ealdum. e 1200 Okmin 18605 .Swa wass
Crist all wiph hiss Faderr efenald 1382 Wstiii Dan 1

10 He shal see jourcheeris loner '.sf i.i. lU , in 1,

tour eueneldis Piomf Pari ,j I ,,i

euenclde, coesms 1483 Vulgaiia abs J tnntio 14 b,

Lyke ns I se iny son do tor his fiende & eueii^elde

Evenomate (tvenom^ltj, v rare-\ [f. E-

out + Venom sb + -ate ^ ] Itans To take out the

poison from (food, etc.)

<x 1834 CoLEKiDcr Rem (1836)111 X22 Purified fiom
the poison of the practical Romish doctrine of norks .is the

Mandioc is evenomated by fire

i’E'Veus, tfdv Obs [genit. of Even sb. used

advb ] In the evening
/xx4oo-3o^A*irt«//t'7'37S Folkewas on paire firste slepe

& It was furtli cuyns

Evensong^ (t v’lispij) [f. Even sb + Suno.] .

1 Ecel The English name of the service (also

called ves/eis) usually celebrated shortly befoic

sunset, being the sixth of the seven ‘ canonical

hours ’ of the Western Church After the Reforma-

tion aiiplied to the * Evening Prayer ’ of the Church
of England, which is ‘ an abndgement ofthe offices

of Evensong and Compline as used before the

Reformation’ (Hook Ch DictJ
The Doleful Evensong the ‘ Fata! Vespers' of 26 Oct

1623, at which the greater pat t of a R C congregation lost

their lives through the fallmg-in of a flooi

c 1000 Canons of/Elfric \ix, pa seofon tid-sangas uht-
sang ant prim-sang non sang ant m fen sang cviifiRnle
St Arw^rtLogemanlso/Efensanc diLghwanilice mid feower
sealmorum c 1323 A. P. AIM P A. 528 At b* day of date
of euen-songe. On oure byfore pe sonne go doun in

Eng Gilds 17 Euery brother and sister shullcn neren
yx seruice of bothe yo euensonge & messe. 1462 in Ella-

comte Bells ofCh. ix (1872) 277 He schall helpe to ryng all

in to Matens and Masse and evynsong with his felow
23x9 Bk. Com Prayer, Table for the Ordre of the Psalmes,
to liesayed at Matins and Euensong. r 1330 Blcon 7rent
Easting in Catechism (1844) 533 Such should not be counted
to fast that did eat before evensong was dune 0x6x3
Overbury A Wife (1638) 217 The country Lasses dance
in the Church-yard after Even-song 1691 Wood
Oxon I 427 He [John Gee] had been at the doleful Even-
song in the Black-Friers m London, 26 Oct 1623 1733
Pope Donne Sat it xo6 Doom’d to say his beads and Even-
song, 18x8 Scott Royxvw, ‘ I might hae gacn to even-

song, and heard Daddy Docharty mumbling his mass ’ 1882
Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps cxix 97 His matin prayer his

evensong were all out of Holy Writ
atirib 1641 Milton Ammndv 11 Wks (1847' 61/1 To

diet their ignorance with the limited draught of a matin,

and evensong drench

b The time of evensong
; the hour of sunset.

arch. Albo more fully \ evenmig-hine
a 1300 Cursor

M

25594 (Cott ' Suete lesu pou gaf sight o
pi blod and flexs at eiien sanges time [r 1340 iFairf ‘ euen-
sange time], c 1330 Arih, ^ Merl 4B00 Fram aftemone to

auensong 1373 Barbour Bruce xvii 450 Quhen that
evynsang-tym ves neir Poston Left No 504 II 191
On the same day at evyn-song time, i486 Bk St A Ibatis

Cvti, Let hir fast till euensong 1523 Ld Berners Frotss
I ccclxix (R ), The yonge kyng entred into Reynes, the
Saturday at euensongtyme 1360-78 Bk Discipl Ch Scot

,

The Saterday, and other vigil., to be holy daies from Even-
song to Evensong 1630 Ter Tavlor Holy Living

(J.',
If a

man were but of a day’s life, it is well if he lasts 'till even-
song <» 1700 Dryden Poems (J ), He tun’d his notes both
evensong and mom. 1733 in Johnson 1773 in Ash 1863
Swinburne Poems tj Ballads, Before Dawn 9 From even-
song to day time

f c Stcihan evensong ; = ‘ Sicilian vespers ’

:

see Vespeeb Obs.
1386 T B LaPrimaud Fr Acad i (x 589) 718 All the

Frenchmen that were in the He of Sicilia .upon Easterday,
at the first peale to Evensong were al put to death where-
upon this proverbe doth yet remaine amongst us, The
Sicilian Evensong, a 1649 Drumm of Hawth Irene Wks
x68 Towns will close their gates upon you, and ye may
some day expect a Sicilian even-song

2

gen (partly transf. from i) A song sung in
the evening ^ ^

C1386 CiiAucrn PrA/ 830 Ifeuen song and morwesone
.accorde Lat se now who shal telle the firste tale i6,fMmoN Pinscioso 64I hee, chauntress, oftthe woods amo^
I woo, to hear thy even-song 1647 Crashaw Poems 176
Sit thee down, and sing thy evensong in the sad tree's
shade 1876 Ooida Winter C tty xu 373 Flocks of birds
were singing their sweet shrill evensong

Even-star. Obs Also 5 -stern [OE
mfensieona, f xfen, Even sb +sieorra, Star

, for
even-stem cf ON aplan-sitam ] Evemng-star
c888 K ASlired Boeth xxxix § 13 Se steowa Se we

hatap a,fensteorra. c 1220 Bestiaiy 766 For he is faier ouer
alle men, so ouen sterre ouer erSe fen 1388 Wyclif "lob
xxxviii 32 Thou makist eiiene sterre to rise on the sones
of erthe 1483 Oi/// Angl 119 T he Euenstern, vesbents
1332 Huloi 1, Euen starre vespei

,
vesperngo

Event (/Vent), sb Also 6 Sc evend. [a.

OF, event, ad L event-ns occurrence, issue, f
evenhe to come out, happen, result, f h out +
venhe to come.]
1 The (actual or contemplated) fact of anything

happening; the occurrence of Now chiefly m
phiase In the event of, in the case (something
specified) should occur
i6o2Fuiuukl xst Pt Pttiall Introd i, I could not but

expect the client of so good a thing Mod. In the event of
the carl's death, the title will lapse.

t b In point of event : in point offact, as things

have actually hapjiened Obs.
1676 Am N Addr Nonconf 29 And we find m point of

event, tliat the oidmary way hath been, etc

2 Anything that happens, or is contemplated as

happening , an incident, occuirence, The course

ofevents ; see CouusE
1388 SiiAKS. lit A 'i III 204 To Order well the State,

'Iliat like Euents, may ne'er it Ruinate 1632 Lithgow
Trav IV 140 'Hie dangeious euents in darke and tem-

pestuous nights, which happen there [in this sea] 1650

Cromwlll Lett is Sept (Carlyle), [We do not think] of

the hand of the great God in this mighty and strange ap-

pearance of His ; but can slightly call it an 'event’ * x^6
Huilir Anat Introd Wks 1874 I e This observation

forms a presumption that such event has or will come to

pass 1803 Campui ll LochteVs Warning, Coming events

c.ist their shadows before x8a8 Scott F M Perth xix.

Her aflection, awakened by the events of the morning 1876

J FI Npvmian//m/ .Sit 1 1 11 86 An uttei change m the

political events which came after would have been the

result,

b pi (without article) for ‘the course of events’

;

also occas m smg the event
17x0 De Foe Crusoe 1x840) I xiv 238 ,

1

resolved to put

myself upon the watch to see them and leave the rest to

the event 1842 Miall Nonconf II i Events have proved

us right 1879 Dixon Windsor 11 xu 130 Nature and

events had made him king

C In mod use chiefly restricted to occurrences

of some importance ; hence colloquial uses such as

ipmte an event (Cf Fr nm vlritable Pvenemeni)

1883 Mrs Bishop in Leisure H 84/2 The first sight of

a 1 eal mangrove swamp ls an event

d. In the doctrine of chances
: («) Any one of

the possible (mutually exclusive) occurrences, some

one of which will happen under stated conditions,

and the relative probability of which may be com-

puted Compound event

.

one that consists in the

combined occurrence of two or more simple events

(J) ) Occasionally, a tnal or hazard, which will re-

sult in some one of several different ways (‘ events

m the preceding sense)

1838 Db Morgan Ess Probab 96 One of the evente, A,

B, C, &c must happen at every trial, and each event brings

with It a specified gam or loss xMs CROFTONin

Brit (ed 9) XIX 771 Determination of the probabilities of

Compountl Events, when the probabilities of the simple

events on which they depend are known Ibid, Let

there be an event which must turn out m one of two ways,

W and B r, ..i.

e. In sporting language ; Something on tne

issue of which money is staked ;
also, one of the

Hems in a programme of spoils

1833 Thackeray iVisHicowres II 66 Theyoung
makmg an ‘event’ out of Ethefs marriage and sporting

their money freely on iL 1863 Trollope Belton ^t t 4

Trusting to the next event at Newmarket to set him rigm

i88a Cvehsi 13 Feb 247^ The Amateur Athletic Associa-

tion p^sed a^iule prohibiting the

events at amateur athletic meetings S
j Eton Lcl

so Of the leading events Oxford, Cambndge, and Eton eacn

won one

3 That which follows upon a course of proceea

mgs; the outcome, issue, that which proceed

from the operation of a cause ,
a conseqnenc ,

suit In (the) event * in (the) result

1573 SemptllBall 187 Weill nucht the cou^als beir gne

gude euend xS7«HS Lambarde Peramh.

Touchmgtheonginall, proceeding, and event o

I spare to spealTe much i6xx ^eywOod
Causes best friended haue the h^t euent „«in inue in

Comm Titus n
the euent 1645 Fuller Goad Fh. inBad i (

courtesy m intention proved a
Creamre m a

Steel/

N

o
.
1x3 T 3 of rCause

Widow’s Habit sat in Court, to hew
I 96

concerning her Dower 17^ ^of the^ecovery of persons,

We have surprising accounts
J y. event *8ao

without the least prospect of a favourable
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Scott Ivanhoe xiii, He then took lus aim and the multi-

tude awaited the event in breathless silence 1848 Macaulay
Hist Eng II 6i2 The event of his enterprise was doubtful

x866 Motley Dutch Rep ii 11 146 They openly, and in

the event successfully, resisted the installation of the new
prelate. 187S Jowftt (ed 2) V S3 There is no merit

in learning wisdom after the event.

+ b Undesigned or incidental result, mme-use
H Parklr Jus Pop 25 The Pilot wafts himself by

event [Aristotle's Kara <rvji*|3«|3>j«ds, P/p>s ii i], it being im-
possible that he should waft others, if hee were absent

f 4. What ‘ becomes of’ or befalls (a person or

thing) ;
fate Obs

IS Monr Ed^v P", Ep Ded 2 The miserable and
wretched end and event ofthe other 1301 Spenser Tearcs
Muses 143 A ship in midst of tempest left Full sad and
dreadfull is that ships event i6ix Bible Eccl ix 2 1674
Owen Holy Spirit (16931 129 They differ as unto the Event
they may come unto

5 Idiomatic phrases, with mixed notion of 2

and 3 At (or f events whatevei happens
or happened ;

m any case, at any rate t Upon all

events . for every emergency
1672 Evelyn Mem (1857) II 80, I had put all things in

readiness upon all events 1685 Ibid II 250 In all events
the Church ofEngland is the most primitive, apostolical,

and excellent [1703 Ln Holt in Raymond Rep 909 He
is bound to answer for the goods at all events but acts of
God and the king’s enemies ] 1761-2 Hume Hisi Eng.
(1806) IV Ii 42 Civil war must in all events, prove cala-

mitous to the nation 1818 Jas Brit Indtall iv

11 73 Dupleix sent repeated orders that it [the reinforce-

ment] might be intercepted at all events 1857 Buckce
Cvutliz I X 603 Berkstead was a pediar, or at all events a
hawker of small wares 1873 Jowett PAzru (ed. 2) III 35
Not this at all events, which is the opposite of truth,

t Event, Obs [f L event- ppl stem of

eventre (see Evbnb z; ) to happen, t^ce place ]
intr. To come to pass
(An allered transitive verb of this foim in Richardson

and later Diets is based on a passage mis(}Uoted from T.
Wilbon Rhei 6 b

,
edd 1553 and 1580 have invented

)

1390 Greene Never too late (1600) 13, An English History
acted and euented in my Countrey of Enjgland 1615 A
Niccholes Marriage 4- Wiv xii, My Maid and I Will
tell old Stories long ago evented To pass the Time. 1650
Vind, Hammonds Addr § 32 To teach their Disciples
apathy, or courage against whatsoever events.

tEve'nt, Obs. [ad Fr Center, OF es-

venter, f cs- ’—L. ex- + vent wind
;

cf Avent ]
a irons. To expose to the air; hence, to cool

b. tntr for rejl. To vent itself, find a vent.

*S59 Baldwin in Mirr Mag
, Clifford viu, I'o euent the

heat that had me nyevndoen iwgB JonsomK Jas’ Entei -

tauim Coronat

,

Lest the fervour of so pure a flame As this

my city bears, might lose the name Without the apt event-
ing of her heat — Case IS altered V 111, The place from
whence that scalding sigh evented 1606 Chafman Hero

<J-

Leander in, Till he [Phoebus] find oppos'd A loose and
rorid vapour that is fit T event his searching beams
tSvea.ta'tiou. Obs. [a F. eventatton, f. event-

er\ see prec ] A letting out, a drawing (of blood)

1544 Fhaer Restm Lyfe (1560) O vj b. In suche cases, a
litle eventacion of the infected bloude, maye bee the saving
of their lyves [i6it Cotgr , Eventation, a venting , also,

the gening of a veine ]

t Eve’ilterate, v Obs rare~^. [irreg f L
e- oxit+ venter belly + -ATE 3 ; cf F. hentrer.
Prob orig a misprint in Brownf for exenterate ]

a irons To open the bowels of, to disembowel
b tntr. ‘To come out of the belly’ (Blount

Glossogr
, 1656). Hence t Bventera tion Obs

=Eventration
1646 Sir T Browne Ep iii vi 116 In a Bear which

the Hunters eventerated, I beheld the young ones with
all their parts distinct i6y8 Phillips, Eventeration, a tak-
ing out the belly of anything 1692-1732 in Coles

£ventfnl (/ve ntfnl), a. [f. Event sb -h -pul.
A word used once by Shakspere, whence Johnson's only
uotation

; not appearing otherwise in our quots. till after
ohnson ]

1 Full of events ; rich, in striking occurrences
1600 Shaks a y L, w vii 164 Last Scene of all. That

ends this strange euentfull histone lySt Gibbon Decl tf

F III, 252 The eventful story of her [Placidia’s] life, 1848
Macaulay Hist Eng, I 173 The changes which fourteen
eventful years had produced 1874 Motley Bameveld I
1 S Barneveld’s eventful life.

2 Fraught with important issues ; momentous
1773 Lanohorne Ortg Veil (R ) Ihe man of faith thro'

Gerar doom'd to stray, A nation waiting his eventful way
1797 Mrs. Radcutfe Itatimi xii, A thousand times she
tlirned about the eventful paper i8ot Southey Thalaia
VII. xin, Thalaba waited cimly for the eventful day. 1848
Macaulay Hist Eng II 501 The interval between the
sitting of Saturday and the sitting of Monday was anxious
and eventful

3. =Eventual 5
1826 Bentham in Westnnnsi Ret) VI. 474 To levy

any part not exceeding for any child, a moiety of such
his, her, or their then eventful portion or portions
Hence Eve utfulness, eventful quality
1866 Contentp, Rev 11 592 What we miss in eventfulness
made up in descriptions, etc X884 Church Bacon iv. 93

B^on .saw the critical eventfulness of the moment.
Eventide (r v’ntaid). arch [OE ae/en-tldf f

xfen, Even sb. + tld time, Tide.] The time of
evening

; evening. AlsoJig,
[C9S0 LindtsJ Gosp., Mark xi u MiSSy efrn w®s tid

Sefoerde on Bethania mi3 tuoelfum.] a 1000 tr, Greg Dial
1 X. (Bosw ), Seo sefen-tid Saes daeges a 1225 Auer R. 404
loen ende of al his hue, ]>et was ase ifien euentid. 1388

Wyclip 1 8 ci43otr T d Keniptd Imit i xix. In
pe eventide discusse |>e maner, what J>ou hast ben Jus day
in worde, worke, & boujt 1378 Chr. Prayers in Priv
Prayers (1851) 447 This life hath not one hour certain,
whensoever the eventide thereof cometh 1611 Bible Gen
XXIV 63 1780 CowpCR Ntgkting ^ Gloww , Nor yet at
eve his note suspended, Nor yet when eventide was ended
1831 Longf Gold Leg vi Castle Vautsberg, Those same
soft hells at eventide Rang in the ears of Charlemagne
attrd) 1382 Wyclif A- cxl a Euentid sacrifise

+ Eve'ntilate, » Obs. [f L ^enHl&t- ppl
stem of evenhld-re to fan, f e- out + venitldte to
fan see Ventilate, Cf OF eventiler']

1 irons. *To expose to the wind or air; to fan ;

to winnow (corn) , to aerate (blood)
2623 m CoexERAM, 1657 PAys Diet, Eventilated,

fanned, cooled, or cleiised by the wind 1684 tr Bontt's
Merc Compit. vi 185 The Symptoms ’ were caused by
Bloud fermenting too much, and not eventilated enough
1706 in Phillips , hence in Ash, etc

2 fig To lay open to discussion
, to discuss

; to
Ventilate.
2637 Howell Lotulinop 377 It is nowhere so narrowly

discuMed and eventilated 2669 Addr Yug Gentry Eng
136 This is a subject so copiously and methodically else-
where eventilated

b (see quot • not in the Law Diets )

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey', Eveniilate in a Law-sense, to
estimate, prize, or value an Estate or Inheritance.

t Eventila'tioML. Obs [f prec see -ation
Cf, It. eventilattone (Flono) ]

1, a The action of fanmng, or of supplying
fresh air. b The action of winnowing

,
also ot

scattering to the winds. C. Aeration (of blood,
humours, etc).
a 1643 J H[owell] Parables on Times 13 Nothing

could be so directly opposite to his soft gentle breeses
and eveiuilations

^
c 1645 Howell Lett I vi xxxv. This

heat IS a generative gentle heat joyn’d with moisture, nor
needs it ayr for eventuation. 165X — Venice 33 By reason
of the fresh breezes and eventilations of the circumjacent
Sea, 172X-X800 Bailcy, Eventilation, a Winnowing
b xyzj Bradlfy Pam. Diet s v Anemone, Which, by

means of that Eventilation, sends out the Seed in such a
Manner as it is proper to be sown 1767 A Camfbcli.
Lexiph (1774) 109 My cudgel shall soon disseminate, by a
rapid eventilation, the brains in his pericranium.
c 1684 tr Bonet's Merc Compti vi 161 Iiest it should

obstruct and hinder eventilation by its clamminess Ibtd,

xi 378 The Skull being carefully opened he was recovered
by the eventilation ofhis Bmin 1744 Berkeley Sirts § 205
It [vital flame] requires constant eventilation, through the '

trachtea and pores of the body

U Used for What is ‘vented ’ or belched forth.

17x6 M ’DK'rxTsAilien Brti 238 There remains scarce
anything now of all their Factions and Frothy Eventilation^
or Productions of any kind
2 The action of laying open to discussion

;
an

examination, discussion.
Howell Lett. (1630) III. 21 In the search and

eventilation of naturall venues x6sx — Venice 148 After
some Eventilations of the matters, this Answer was sent.

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Eventilation a strict examin.
ing or sifting ofa Business X72X-X800 in Bailey

Sventless (fvemtles), a [f. Event sb, + -less ;

cf eventful^ Without events ; unmarked by note-

worthy incidents

1813 Mad D'Arblay Diary (1842-6) VII. 231 Our journey
was eventless Earthly Par (1870) I i 72 So
smoothly o'er our heads the days did flit. Yet not eventless

either X878 H. M. Stanley DarA Cont. x. 213 On the
2ist we made a tedious eventless voyage x8te J W
Shcrer ConjuroVs Daughter 223 The long eventless day
was neanng to its close

Hence Bve ntlessly adv

,

in an eventless manner
Eve ntlessness, the condition of being eventless.

x888 G E Post Land Miss Conf I 24 Her life goes on
eventlessly year after year until she reaches the matuie age
of ten 187a Howells Wedd, Joum (1884) 309 He was
pleased with the natural eventlessness of the whole adven-
ture

Eventration (IVentrJiJon). [a. Fr Jventra-

lion, f. eventrer, f. I- {es- L ex-") out -
1
- ventre

belly ]
1 The action of opening the belly (ofan ammaD
1873 Miss Cobbe False Beasts 39 The animal’s [camel’s]

provision of water, which his master could always reach .

by the sinmle process ofeventration

2. a The condition of a foetus m which the

abdominal viscera are extruded, b In women •

A pendulous condition of the lower abdomen, c
* The condition of a large ventral hernia ’ {Syd
Soc Lex. 1884). d The escape of a laige amount
of intestines from an abdominal wound
a i860 in Mayne Exp Lev 1884 in Syd Soc Lex
0. 2836 Todd Cycl Auat I 508/1 The tumour formed

by the protruding viscera is designated eventration

d. x^7 in Craig. 1884 in Sya Soc Lex.

t Eve'utri^ueness. Obs rare—^. [f as if

*evetttru {^tgtie) (f e- out+L ventr-em belly

+

-10) -h -NESS.] Corpulence In quot fig
1W7 Waterhouse Fire Land, 141 If London must, be

born with till its humors be sweetened, and its eventnque-
ness be reduced then to no purpose is this waste of rage.

Eventual (iVe nti«^), a. [ad. F. hjentuel, f.

as if ad, L *evefitudl-ts, f eventu-s : see Event ]

tl. Of or pertaining to events or occurrences;

consisting in events ; of the nature of an event. Obs
16x2-5 Hall Contenipl, xiv. i. There is nothing more

dangerous than to make construction of God's purposes, out
of eventuall appearances 1656 Arhp, Handsom 50 Lo
lun counter to Gods providence, which is his reall word,
and as it were an Eventuall Oracle 1684 H More
Answ Remarks Exp Apoc B iv a, The true Authentick
eventual measure to compute the fulfilling of the Medial-
Visions by
1 2 That happens to exist. Obs.
1732 Fielding ix x. By pride I mean that saucy

passion which exalts in every little eventual pre-eminence
over other men. 2794 Godwin Cal Williams 158 In what
manner I should prevent the eventual delay of twenty-four
hours from becoming a source of new calamity,

3.

That will arise or take place m a particular

contingency.

1767 Ld Lyttelton Heu IT, I (ed a) 86 William aspired
to secure to himself the eventual succession to the crown of
that kingdom [Franee], in case that Louis should die before
his father 1783 Burkc Sp Nabob Arcot’s Debts Wks
IV 279 Nothing IS provided for it, but an eventual surplus
to be divided with one class of the private demands 2874
Deutsch Rem 252 The BishmJS will not have too much
time to prepare their eventual opposition >874 Green
Short Hist lx 623 He offered to admit England to a ^are
in the eventual partition of the Spanish monarchy

+ b Of stipulations. Conditional (cf Eventu-
ally I b). Of an army ; To be raised if required.

1683 Temple Mem Wks 1731 I 440 The Dutch began to

talk of finishing an Eventual Treaty (as they call'd it) for

themselves, as soon as the Acts about Powers were wholly
dispatch’d 1796 Gouv. Morris in Sparks Life * Writ
(1832) III 98 The consideration of their services should be
eventual, and depend on the success of their exertions

1799 T Jefferson Writ (1859) IV 279 A bill authorizing
the President in case of a declaration of war by any Euro-
pean power, to raise an eventual army of thirty regiments,

4 Of the nature of an event or result.

2699 Burnet 39 Art, xvii (1700) 162 The Certainty of the
Prescience is not antecedent or causal, but subsequent and
eventual. 2733 Johnson, Eventual, happening in conse-
quence of anything, consequential. x8io Bfntkam
tug (1821) 134 Eventual vexation to persons liable to be
called upon to serve in the capacity of special jurors 2834
Ht Mabtineau Mcnal 111 124 An aggression on the rights
of industry, and an eventual injury to all concerned

6 Ultimately resulting

2823 Faber Diffic Injidelity (1833) 3 The necessary con-
sequence which It involves an eventual denial of God’s
omnipotence 2830 Gladstone Gleeanngs V cxxxvi 252
The silent decay and eventual overthrow of her natural
defences 1837 Buckle Cwiltz I, x 618 As society ad-
vances, the eventual cessation of all such attempts is certain

1868 J H Blunt Ref Ch, Eng I. 437 Gradually moulded
into tiieir eventual form.

Eventuality (^ve nli*«|£E liti). [f. prec. + -ity .

cf, F. ivenhiahtil\

1 Something that may happen ; a possible event

or occurrence ; a contingency.
2832 Lever Daltons I 123 Some experience had trained

him to a tactic of waiting and watching for eventualities

x8ss Browning Men d- Worn 1. Bp Blougram’s Apol

,

In
that bewildenng entanglement Of horrible eventualities

1878 Lady Herbert tr. HiibneFs Ramble T xii 184 In cer-

tain eventualities this state of things might give nseto grave
difficulties

2 Phremlogy The faculty of observing and re-

membering the order of succession in events , the

supposed ‘ organ ’ of this faculty
1828 G Combe Const. Man 72 Individuality and Eventu

ality, or the pow'ers of observing things that exist and occur-
rences 1859 R F Burton Centr Afr m Jml Geog Sec.

XXIX 314 The forehead converges to a central protuber-
Dsity, where phrenologists locate eventuality

Eventually (*Ve nti«ali), adv. [f. as prec. +
-LY
1 In the event of something happening.
1830 Foster in Ltje d" Corr (1846) II. 164 Some eventu-

ally possible inconvenience

+ D. In order to provide against a contingency;

in conditional terms. Obs.

1749 Chesterf Lett II cxcvi. 239 So many of my letters

have miscarried that I am forced to repeat the same thing
over and over again eventually 1732 Ibid IV. 3,

1

am sen-

sible that they can only be met with by great accident at

family sales and auctions, so I only mention the affair to

you eventually [So often in Chesterf.] 1785 Burke Sp
Nabob Arcot's Debts Wks IV 271 Not conditionally and
eventually, but positively and authoritatively

1 2. In result (as opposed to intention). Obs.
x66o Boyle Seraphic Love Wks 1772 L 248,

1

think that

Hermione has but intentionally, not eventually disobliged

you, 1706 Dc Foe Jure Div Pref ao King James was
not deposed by those, otherwise than eventually* these

were the Causes of all this 2729 Butler Serm^ Wks.
1874 II 109 Other vices eventually do mischief : this alone
aims at it as an end.

3. In the event, in the end, finally, ultimately,
a 1680 Glanvill Serm i (1681)80 If one that shall eventu-

ally be shut out, may do all this, what shall become of the
generalitj of Religious men that never do so much 7 1797
E M Lomax PTulanthrifie 278 Seneca, endeavoured to

employ every day ofhis life as if it eventually might be his

last 1843 Miss Mitfordiu L'EstrangeZ^ (1870) III x.

179 Absentees . will doubtless eventually disappear from
Ireland 1879 Proctor Pleas Ways Sc v 122 This line

eventually became the brightest line of the whole spectrum

Eventuate (2ve'nti»i«it), v, [f L. ^entu-s
EvaiNT sb + -ATB ; cf aefe/ate.

First used in TJ S , and still regarded as an Americanism,
though It has been employed by good wnters in England ]

1 tntr. To have a (specified) event or issue
,
to

turn out (well or ill) ; to issue, result tn.

2789 Gouv. Morris in Sparks Life ^ Writ (1832) I. 313,

43- 2
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I am sure it is wrong, and cannot eventuate well 1835 M
Scott Cruise Muige \ii, 1 he squib had eventuated, as the

Yankees say in a /ig/ag 01 ciacker 1835 Mil man Lat>
Ckr. (1864) IX XIV 111 151 The Schoolmen could not but

eventuate in William of Ockham 1873 Smili s Huguenots
Fr II 11 (i88i) 361 He heard the discus'ions which
eventuated in Acts ofPailiament 1877 A J Itoss Mem
Jifi MtnugXKXi 536 The crisis had eventualul favoiuably.

2 To be the issue ;
to result, come about

1834 Dc QuiNcrv Colctidge Wks, (1:8631 II 93 In the up-
shot, this conclusion eventuated (to speakYankeeishly), that,

etc 1876 M Davids (/wW/i Loud i aj HSo-and so were
condemned, a schism in the Nation il Church would even-

tuate, 1884 Law Tunes 14 June xai/i When there was
danger of a war eventuating with America,

3 . trans To bung to the event or issue

1837-40 HAiinuKTON Cloclm (1862) 103 Yes, (to eventuate

my stoiy) it did me good

Eventuation (i've Jan), [f prec , see

-ATION ] The action of ‘ eventuating ’
;
bringing

or coming to an issue, lealuatioii
;

issue.

<2184811. W IIamiiton (Ogilvic) Overmatched \ 1 ,

XU ig6 Deputing to some good genius the eventuation of

Ins more da/rhng hopes

+ E’ver, sh Obs Forms , i eofer, eofor,

©for, ©for, 3 ©aver, 4 ever [OE eofor — OIIG
(and mod Ger ) ebei

^
ON tifitir —OTeut *etiuro-z,

allied to OSlav. vepti, L afei ]

1 A wild boar
cxoooAgs Ps lxM\ [Ixw ] 13 Hine titan of wtida coferas

wrotaS and wilde deor west.ift and frettaS c xooo ,Srt t

Leechd II 182 Sele |>u him fltcsc cofores, cxa3a Hah
Mfeid 13 Ha in hare wiirauiige as eaueres foi rotcdcn

2 , Comb Bver-fern. , a. the Polypody, Poly-

podtum vttlgare
; t> Owivnda regahs,

cxooo ,S<XA LeecJui I xS8 Deos wyrt man efor Team
nemneS riooo AicpBic Gloss in Wr-WiUckei 135 J'iUa
arboratica, eferfeaiu, C1050 Ags Poc, ibid 297 lultt
mmuta, eoforfearn c i3a3LEA Hit P, C 438 He busked
hyniabour Ofhay &cf euei-reine&erberarewe <2x387
Stnou, Barthol (Anced O\on ) 32 Osmunda, herha est,

cverferiie <2 1400 ,!i/<;rt«<7 AfJi', s< 9 b, Osmundo cueruern.

14 Fences m Eel, Ant I 52 Fat the slane ..tak ever-

feme that grewes oti the ake

Ever (evoi), adv. Forms* a. 1-3 fifre

{iiorth ee&a, 2 eavre, 3 eavere), 2-3 afre, ©fr©,

efer(e, 3 aver(e, avre, eur, 3-4 evr(0, overe, 3-4
bevere, 3-5 ©aver, 2-6 evir, -yr, 9 dial iwer,
2- ever 0 , 3 asr, er, 4-7 ere, 6- e’er Also
a. 3 5avre, 6 yetfor P 4 yer, [OK le/te

Not found in other Tent langs ; the ulterior

etymology la doubtful. Connexion of some kind
with OE. d, Ay is jirobable on account ofthe sense.

If It be a compound of4, the second element should begin
with/ior less probably with b\ and contain the vowel t or 7,

The most plausible suggestion hitherto made is that of
Cosijn (PaalA Btjdrageit II 267), that it is equivalent to

Goth *aivt fatrhiuau ‘ever in life' ; cf. the common OE
phrase A t£ /tore in similar sense ;

also OHG nemalire
never, lit ‘ never in life ’ This is supported by the agree-
ment of the final -a of the ONorthumb ,kfra with the end-
ing of the locative (dat ) of the -u declension, to which the
sb feorh life {:—*ferhwuit originally belonged The re-

coided forms oi/eorA, however, do not account for the um-
laut; butef the cognate OE /lias, OS ON /Irar
‘men’ A different suggestion has been made by Prof G
Hempl in Mod Long Notes IV (x88g) 417, vir that the
word IS an adverbial case of a subst compound f, A+liyre
( — burl) event, occasion On this view its formation would
be closely analogous to that of Ger jemals With regard
to the umlaut Prof Hempl compares ^rende ’—*drtiMdt ,

with regard to theyfrom b he compares wiofodlat hvl/i-bed
(or -bdod 1

1 . Always, at all limes
; m all cases (All

these senses, exc i b and 5 b, are now ateb or

meiely literary )

1. Throughout all time, eternally; througlioul

all past or all future time; perpetually (often

hyperbolically or in relative sense * throughout
one’s life, etc), arc/t. Also strengthened JSver
attd ever, t* ever ay,

Axooo CvNEvvurr Crisi iii Du aefrewajre c 1175 Lamb
Horn 57 pet is and wes and efre seal beon iblecced ofer al

cxzoo Okmim 206 Iccamm Gabrisel pattmfre&serrestannde
Biforenn Godd c xzoo Trin, Coll Horn 173 pe endelcse
dai IS afre abuten ende <21300 Cursor M 13180 (GOtt)
parfor euer ay worth hir wa

'
pat god man dos wid tresun

sla xy^Ayetib 71 pe opie lyue pet cure wypoute ende
fsel yleste 1500-20 Dunbar 'Full oft 1 muse' w. The
Jyfe that evir dois lest 1548-9 (Mar ) BK Com. Prayer,
Q^£.<?S34That wee may euer hue with thee in the worlde to
come 1551 Robinson tr More’s Utop, ii (Arb) 73 It [the
island] was not euer compassed about with the sea x6io
Shaics Temp iv 1 123 Let me hue here euer i66z Bk
Com Prayer (1844I 113 He liveth and reigneth ever one
God X733 Ld, Mayor of Londo** Let 6 Aug in Swift's
Lett

,

A set of gieat men, who will ever be an honour to
their country. 1831 Carlyle .ShW Ees (1858! 152 Ever must
the Sovereign of Mankind be fitly entitled King

b. In sense limited by a following adv., prep
,

or conj
,
as in ever efler(-ward), ever before, ever

since, throughout all the time before or after a
specified date
a axyaoCwsor

M

3942 (Gott I Euer sipen rrx34o Trm.
euer aftir] halted he. <7x380 Wyciif Set W^&s III 510
Hevere bifore and evere aftir. 1525 Ln. Berners Frotss II
clxxxvi [clxxxn], 565 He hath assembled toguyder into his
house a great noumbre of menne, and hath kepte them
there couertly euersyth the ferst of Whitsontyde XS3S
CovERDALE Iso. li. g Euer and sence the worlde beganne
1714 Addison Spect, No. 556 Tj The Coffee-houses have

ever since bttn my chief PKces of Resort 178a Pim sti i v
Corrupt Ckr, I 1 x«4 Ever .iftti the phr.xseology of the

Greeks prevailed X865 H Kingsii y

/

y<f(y<2AS<S A’ axxv,
It must have been raiimig cats and dogs ever since I li.id

been out 1875 Jowi it PlatotfA s) 1 . 364 T his sign I li.ivc

had ever sinee I was a child

B 1601 SriAKS ywel AC 1 1 23 My desires like fell and
criiell hounds. Ere since pursue me
2 At all times, on all occasions, on each occa-

sion; = Aiavayh I atr/t ajulnottb dial

CX91L0 Rule St AV«<.’/iI.ogemani X2 MyiidiT;sis[se abbodi
mfte, p.et [eti ] <. xtys I tiuib, Horn 9 Efeie to [mm si tieres

del lies eomcn to pan sinagoge 21205 Lav. 547 Urutus
heom com jcfter .xfer [c 1275 euure] he heoin leide on
<r 1325 Piov Ilutdyng \s\iii, Ever out eomctli cvel sponne
web 1483 Caxton G de la. 1our E v, Of euyll lyf cometh
euer an euylfe ende 1523 Ln Bi rni ns Axi/w I 7.18 As
they passed by, ever the P.irisyeiis cnelyned themselfe to

them 1602 SiiAKS Ham i 11 162 ^ our poore Seriiant

euer 1632 Li rnoow 7 r/W' 11 49'! hey were d i>ly molested
and besieged, but the victory fell euer to the Christians
x688 R HoiML.AiiMoufy m 54/1 IhePrel.ite oflbeGartei
. IS ever the Bishop of Wim hestei <2x7x8 Pi nn Life
Wks 1726 I. 137 Envy and Ruling almost ever lollow

1771 Goidsm Hist. Jxng.lN 378 He attacked the hugest
ships, and almost ever with success 18x2 Wouniiousi
Astioii IX 70 Longitude is ever me-isurcd from the inter-

section of the equator and ecliptic 1832 Hr Maui ini au
Nouns Abioadww. iiji The rude st ite which is ever the
consequence of a scarcity of knou ledge 1885 Noi th ,'^fnr

T July 3/2 Lord K.tudolph has been a h.ird Inttei, but he
li.us ever hit fair

b. Idiomatic phrases | fiver among (see

Among U 2) ; also in same sense p ever between

lives and again , ever and anon (see Aoatn ^ b,

Anon 6 bj '^Lver and ojt'cfi with constant

reiteration, continually ^ fiver now and now,
ever now and i/un, ever noto and i/icn among
‘every now and then’. Evei unmdnle (MK ) .

every now and then, from tune to lime Obr,
1x54 0 Ii. Chron an X137 § 3 Hi la.ulen ga-ildes o[ii] pe

tunes aureumwile £1230 JIah Meid 27 Nawt anc on
ende , ah eauer umbehwile. a. 1300 Cursor M. X4336 iCott

)

Honurd be poti fader, euer and oft 1387 Tri visa Higden
(Rolls) VII 7 Elsynus bisshop ofWynchestre evere among
fondede to have pe see. 1470-85 Malory /I rf/<»r vt xviii.

And euernow and now came alle the Knyghtes home Ibid
X Ixxxvui, And euer bitwene, sir Tnslratn resorted vnto
loyotis gard X542 Udali Erasm Apoph. 250 b, Who when
he had dene heggered hymself wt expenses, would euer
now and then thus sate vnto the biide [etc ] 1581 J Bi t L
Haddoiis Ausw. Osor 207 Besides these writtCMi ordin-
nunces of the law, he did ever now and then among, rayse
uppe Prophetes unto them 1590 Sflnser F Q 11 ix 41
And ever and anon, with rosy red, Ihe bashful blood her
snowy cheeks did aye 1632 Lithoow 7'rav n 46 Dal-
matians by Sea with Fngots and Brigantines did euer
and often vexe the Venetian Commerce 2687 A Lovi i r

tr Bergetac's Comical Hist i. 71 Ever now and then I

looked upwards. 1730 J Huxham Art /'Vwrr (1750) 312
A spoonful or two should be given ever and anon 1821
Byron Sardau ii i 551 And ever and anon some falling

bolt Proves his divinity. 1875 Jowi tt Plato (ed 2' I 274
Ever and anon we are landed m particukirs 1883 P,
Robinson Fishes of Fancy go Ever and again the husky
voices of narwhal and shark murmured, etc.

3, Constantly, inccbsantly, periietually ;
Tvith

continual recurrence aich. ^ fiverforth {of

tmmeifori) , continually, constantly. \ fivci in
one unchangingly Obs,
axQssoCiedmon's Crist ^ Satan 297 TEfre forth, cxooo

TElfbic /?<?«/ xwi 27 TEfer Alton oilmen God <2x123
0 , h, Chi on, an iioi His men mycel to hearnic aefre Red>-
don c X205 Lay 1276 ]>ntti dawes& pntti night heo ferden
efer [c 1275 efre] fortJ riht e 1230 Hah Meid 5 B.ibtlones foie
weorreS & warpeti eauer toward tis tur c xzgo Lts'fs iaittls

(1887) 33 pis Abbod hire siwede euere forth c 1386 Chauckk
Cletk’s T 546 But he neuer hir coude fynde But euer in
oon ylyke-sad and kynde CX430 Lvne liochas 11 xxvii

(* 354) 6a b, With these two vices, he brenneth euer in one.

1709 Steeie Taller No 17 r a Pedants will ever be
carping 1837 J H Nfwman Par. Serm (ed a' III vii

99 We are ever sinning, we must ever be lenewing our
sorrow. 1876 Freeman Noim Lorn IV xviii 186 The
same tale we have ever to tcH m the English history of
these years

b With comparatives to maik a constant in-

crease 01 decrease, esp. before the correlatives

the—the (OE jw<f

—

swd, ME. se—se,pe—pe)
a, E Chron an. iisyDsetlastedepaxix wintrewile
Stephne was king& aeure it was uuerse & uueise cxxjs
Lamb Nom 51 pts fis is of swulc ciindc pet euer se he mare
strengS^tS him to sw[i]mminde mid pe watcre se he mai e
swimmeti abac cxvsp Halt Meid 27, & eauer se haie
murde wes mare togederes

; sc pe sorhe is sarre at te twin-
iiinge a 1300 CursorM, 14441 (Gbtt ) And jeit troud noght
paa felun Bot eur mistroud mar and mare CX380 Wyclii
Sel IVks III 173 Evere pe lenger pat pou lyfest to lyve bi
Goddis lawe, evere pe haraer it, etc c xe^ Ipomydan 1833
(Weber) Euyr the fswrer that she spake, The fouler braydes
gan he make 1520 Ptlgr, Perf (W deW xssi) 144 He
was euer more quyet & restfull m hymselfe 1833 Mrs
Browning Prameih Bd Poems xBso I 165 This wandering,
everlonger, evermore Hath overworn me
p* 1297 R Glouc (1724) 110 Er pe lenger he more.

e 1400 Apol LolL 58 3er pe more Pat pey pole, ai pe more
schal pe fendis torment

f C. Ever as (see As) • with varying force=
‘ as long as ‘ as often as ‘ whenever ‘ wherever
' always in proportion as ’ Ohs
1297 R. Glouc (Rolls) 3974 pe kynge 3ef hom large

3iftes, euere as hii wortbe were x47o^5 hialory Arthur
X xxxvi, And euer as he smote doune knyghtes, he made
them to swere, etc, 2529 Rastell Pastyme (i8ti) 251

His airnye ever as they went, won dyvers straneeholdes and lounes 2530 Tindalc Exp i Cor, 308 And

till ougli, ever asTie'went hmlding up' casireTandTo^r
2594 2nd Ftp Fiiustus in 1 horns Prose Eom.{iisS\ imIwer .IS they came up to the breach, the cannon heaved
theni off X614 MARKttAM UttaP Hnsb vn xxiv (x668) lafiEver as \ou knead tt, sprinkle into it the grams of sinall
ChiUerwhe.it 2631 Wli ver ..dwc Fun Mon 139 These

haue beene duieis times refoimed, euer as they did de
gener.Ue fiom their pnmitiue sincerity

t 4 Prefixed to mdelimte pronouns or advs to
impart to them a distiibutive sense

, also, to dis-
trilnitive woids in ordei to emphasize this function
five) all all and sundry Ever either {puthei

)
each of the two respectively Ever aywhere ever
zvheie everywhere Obs , for ever each^ ever
ywhei e, sec their mod forms Every, Everywhere

<11300 C in sorM 13873 (Cott ) lesus went him forth here
and p,ir, And did meracles euer-ai-quar ci3i4G«y JVarai
(A) 1084 Now we han ben liei & tar, pe prLS y-wonne euer
ay-w.ir 1382 WvcLii Prov xxn a The werkere of euer
either is the Lord la 1400 Chester PI (Shaks Soc) 192
Prophescied to ever all mankinde CX420 htr Amadace
(Caiiul ) XSSI, I'or 3e moiie haue maysturs euyrqware
*444 t^lose Roll 23 Hen VI, And euerawther of the said
I’runir .ind Geffrey . was bowndeii in ^£40 c 2449 Plcock
Ripr \ 11 8 But if [=unless] euereither of the premissis be
trewe the eonelusion is not tiewe

II Giving a distributive sense to numerals. (A
mere Germanism )

»S3S Covi RDAt L fudg XV 4 Samson catched thre hun
dreth foses and put euer a fyre brandebetwene two tayles
[Luim It, einen Biandje moist hen moei SchwiMze\

6 quasi- rt5. use of i fa In ME phrase, long
ts cvir (cf ‘ long xs ay*) Obs.
c X20S Lav 18848 Longo beoS aeuere dmd ne biShe namere

c 2325 Meii Hom 103 Ful lang es ever, long es ever

b in phrases, For ever (sometimes, esp in U S

,

wiillen hOKEVEU, q v): for all future time, for

eternity, in peipetuity
,
hence (chiefly m colloq

usc\ incessantly, interminably In proper sense

often m strengthened forms, i For all ever, for
cvci and {for) evei

,
for ever and ay (arch),

/

oa-

ever and a day (? a cormption of prec
,
now only

humorous, but formerly m serious use)

a a 1300 Cmsor M, 6218 (Cott )
pis folk pat sold vs

seruc foi euer and ai c 2330 R Brunne Chron (1810) 16

'I’uo dukes & tuo bisshopeb for euer toke per leue 1303

Laxgl P pi C V 124 Non go to galys, bote it be for

euere c 2420 C/mv/ f^i/<»<f loii We wylle benjowreser.
vaundys for ever and hoo 14 . Tnndale's Vis 1488 To
that Slime peyn schuld y have goo And dwellyd ther in for

ever and 00 2549 6a Stlrnhold & H. Ps Ixxvii 8 Is his

goodnessL cleane dec.ayd for euer and a day? 1583

Goi ding Cahnn on Dent 11 9 The Doctrine which is set

forth in the name of God, seriieth not for our age onely,

but for all euer 2504 Hooker Eccl Pol i 11 (i6ii) 5

One onely God to be blessed for euer 1596 Shaks Tam
Sht IV IV 97 Farewell for euer and a day 1600 A Y L
IV I 145 2627 Donne Aerm clvii. VI 276 New heavens

and new earth for Lver and ever and ever 1697

Dryuln Vtig Geoie iv 719 For ever I am ravish d from

ihy sight 2712-4 Pope Rape Lock iii iS3 The meeting

points the sacred hair dissever From the fair head, forever,

and for ever 1 1771 Goldsm Hist Eng III 225 It was

the fate of Charles, for ever to aim at projects which were

. impracticable 2794 Mrs, Radcliffe Myst Udolpho

i, Madame St. Anbert knew not that she left it for ever

2827 W hi iAWK Law Nisi Pntts (ed 4) II 1202 To him

anci his sutcessors for ever 2878 Morley Carlyle Crit

Misc Ser i 201 Hitherto cei tainly, and probably it will be

so for ever.
.

B <r 2593 Greene A iphonstis Wks {1861) 241 were

banish’d both for e’er from Arragon.

6, f\aasi~adj uses of 1-3 Everlasting, constant,

perpetual Chiefly with agent-nouns or sbs of

action Obs , ,, ,

1550 Vf RON Godly Sayings (1846) 129 But ever fire ofhel

(v punishment ofthe devils) do hang over us 1580 bipNEY

At cadia \x622) 4B1 But the time of my ^er farewell ap-

procheth 1605 Vlrstcgam Dec Iniell ,
I take my

feaue, desiring Almightie God to be your Maiesties euer

protector Ibid ii (1628) 42 They haue be^e the onely an

euer possessors of their countrey 2607 Rowlands i/i(«

Lanth 29, I know thy euer care For winters w^t In

Sommer doth prepare i6oq Episi Shaks T.t tfCr tyq

I, 2) 179 A neuer writer, to an euer reader

II. At any time (s=L unquam)', whence In

any case, m any degree. Primarily in negative

and interrogative sentences and m hypotneticai

and subordinate clauses

7 At any time ^ ,

a a 2000 Caidmon's Crist ^ Satan nxWt ic ne sjeai

SLfieSeheran paire byrhtestaii beman stefim. C2^^£
Gosp. Matt xiii xs pe 1ms hij afre [c 1160 aheJ

mid ea^um geseon extoo Trm Coll, Horn ,

pu rule hold, pat ich auere was to be » x»S

R 230 Al bet vuel bet he euer <^“^6 Job, euer he nom foau^

berof ec et ure Louerde a 1250 Owl Sf
^ - |n

aef thu were gavre prest C1300

HazI E P f’.SS Com thou heuere in here lOTde, Hyg|^j
don the in prisoun stronge c 2340 Cursor

Barbour
pet bicoom sonere ben euer eer bet were 737|.T.wemr
Bruce i 198 That Scottis men mycht

"fg No man
mycht pless to thtir liking 2382 WicLir J^in 1 18 No ma

euere sy3 God, no but the oon bigetun sone 3

Perf (W deW iSS*) 3 b, More pleasaunt to behmae man

euer it was before 2577 B 9°°?® killed Pea-
(1586) 16s b, Hortensus was the first that ever Ki

cocke for the Table m Rome 1600 Shaks. A. Y, h.



EVER. 341 EVERaREEN.

V 28 If euer You meet in some fresh cheeke the power of

fancie *612 Shulton Qutx iii viii I 187 Whence 1 have

no hope ever to return 1660 Pepys Diary (1875) 136 The

first time that ever I remember to have heard the singing-

men in surplices in my life 2662 Stilungfl. On^ Sacr

III 11. § 17 We deny that ever his Atoms with all their occur-

sionswould ever produce those things which are in the Uni-

verse 1711 Addison Sped No 37 ^ i On® of prettiest

Grotesque Works that ever I saw 1827 Bykon Beppo xcii,

Did I ever? No, I never Saw a man grown so yellow 1

1837 Dickens Ptckiu xi, For who could ever gaze on Mr
Pickwick’s beaming face without fete ] 1888 Bhyce Amer
Comum III xotx 387 The criticisms of an outspoken press

rarely assail their [English Judges’! ability, hardly ever

their fairness

fl c laos Lay 14320 He wes pe bezste latimer pat aer

com her cx^Apol Loll,m It is scham to hem to say

bus, bat ere kirk eirib, sin He & His kirk is o persone

KOI Shaks Two Gent iv 11 141 It hath bin the longest

night 'That ere I watch’d, and the most heauiest i6g2 tr

Sallust a8 For who would ere endure, that they should

wallow in wealth while we are pinch’d ’

"ilb Seldom or ever, confusedly used for

‘ seldom if ever ’, ‘ seldom or never
’

1771 Contempt Man I 83 All those people who were

afflicted with any Illness, seldom or ever survived it 1804

Syd Smith Mor Philos v. (1830) 73 Dreamers who walk

in their sleep have seldom or ever the most distant recollec-

tions that they have been dreaming at all 1809 — Two
Vols Serm I 76 This plea is rarely or ever true

c Sometimesused pleonasticallyas in seldom e/ver

1813 J C Hobhousc Journey 78 The peasants seldom

ever can get a farthing for their beasts 1828 Carlyle in

Foreign Rev. II 460 And seldom ever can he succeed

1837 Bagehot Lit Studies (1879) II 27s The words of a
great poet, m our complex modern time, are rarely ever free

from Its traces

8 On any supposition, by any chance, at all

a. i* Ever any . any at all (ohs.) Also Ever
a{n, e'er a{n (now vulgar^ though ne^er a{n is in

good colloquial use see the corrupt form Annow)
a a 1067 Charier ofEadweard in Cod, Dipl. IV 219 Ic

nelle Sat efre am bisscop am b>ug him Ser on a ateo c 1173

Lamb Horn 43 Heo wes wurse to bohen beune efreni of

aliej>a otSre pine, c laoe Lay 13525 Jifmon funde in auer

rni londe, seuer aei cniht baern 1583 Rich Phylotus *
Emelia (xSss) 31 If there bee euer a Demll of them bothe, I

knowe it is she i6za T Taylor Comm Titus 11 14 Heie
is pohcie, but pietie scarce euer a whit 1769 Fair Annie
in Herd Sc Songs, Had ye ever a brother. 1879 Miss
Jackson ShropsTi Word-bk s. v ,

‘ Drink or cider
’

‘ ever-

a-one ’, ' I dunna car w’lch ’ 1884 Chesh Ghss s v , Have
you ever a shilling as you could lend me?
P IS97 Shaks a New IF, ii. iv, 293 ,

1

loue thee better,

then I loue ere a scuruie young Boy of them all 1611 —
Wml T. IV. iv 180. 2398 B JoNsoN Ev Man m Hum.
IV 1, The should haue beene perboyl’d . e’re they should

ha’ come in, e’re a one of 'hem 2633 H Cogan tr Pinto's

Trav xxxvm 131 If there were ere a one amongst you
that could find out any device or stratagem ofwar 2637
EarlMonm tr Paruteis Pol Disc aooNor have [they]

made me ere a whit more happy then I was at first 2706

Watts Horse Lyr 1 ‘Happy the hours', Angels, assist

my doleful song, If you have e’er a mourning string 1746
W Horsley Fool ^1748) I No 33 232 A Man ofmy Turn
enjoys a Holiday with as high a Relish as e’er a Prentice-

Boy within the Bills of Mortality. 280a Bfntham Wks
(1843) X 387, I don’t know whether you have e’er an one

b In comparative clauses introduced by as,

than
;
also in relative clauses introduced by that

preceded by a superlative or by all, the only, etc

a. 1323 Ld Berners Frotss I 746 All that ever thekjmg
coude do coude never tourne them fro that opinyon

C1330 — Arth Lyt Bryl 468 Rode forthe as fast as ever

they myght <22533 — Huon 1 169 As naked as ever

he was borne 2^3 Stubbes Anai Abus ii 89 [They]

runne from towne to towne till they haue spent al that

euer they haue 1W2 Dryden Sp Friar
(J >, As like him as

ever he can look 2776 G Semfle Building in IVaier g
Piles driven m as close together as ever they can stick

*777 Johnson Let 18 Feb in Boswell, She will accommo-
date you as well as ever she can in the old room 1833
Mrs Carlyle Lett I 43 Try all that ever you can to be
patient. 1859 G W Dasent Pop Tales Norse ig All she

wanted was to get above ground as fast as ever she could.

*883 F Anstey Tinted Venus 23 Can't you see I’m as

anxious to get that statue again as ever you can be f

j3 *sgi Shaks i Hen VI, i iii 72 Aa lowd as e’re thou
canst, cry

C Added for emphasis to the conjunctions as

soon as, before, ere, or ere). Also •fwhen ever

=*just as soon as’.

1323-2883 [see Ere C i d ] *632 Lithgow Trao i 38
Most part of all which M Arthur and I saw, before euer
we either eate, druiike, or tooke our lodging in Venice

1635 Francton vni 7 He gave me a good supper last night,

when ever I came within his doors a 2636 Bp Hall
Qccas Medit § 13 (1851) 20 So soon as ever he hears the
noise of a fly afar off, how he hastens to his door ' 1718
Hicks J Kettlewell i xxui 46 So soon as ever he com-
menced Master 2844 Mrs. Browning Diama of Exile
Poems I 48 Or ever she [the Earth] knew sin I *872 G W
Dasent 3 hree to One II 256, I know what is to happen,
before ever I get up-stairs.

d. Following interiogative pronouns, advs., etc

{how, who, what, where, why'), to intimate that the

speaker has no notion what the answer will be
Sometimes these combinations are (improperly) written as

single words see However, Whoever, etc

*595 IVorld of Wotiders (2607) 240, I shal desire him lo

consider how ever it was possible to get from these priests

a pertinent answer 285g G. W Dasent Pop Tales
Norse 12 Where ever in the world have you been? Ibid
163 The Troll began to wonder how ever they could be
rid of the lad Ibid 215, 1 wonder now what evei there
can be inside this chest.

e Appended to relative pronouns or advbs

,

and giving to them a generalized or indefinite

force, = L -cumque These combinations aie now
always written as single words see How(so)-
EVER, WHO(So)£VEtt, etC.

9 In any degree a Prefixed to the followed
by a compaiative

,
= ‘at all’, ‘any’ Now only

tolloq (Cf never, which in the parallel use is

much more common)
a 1622 Sparrow Com Pmyrr(i66i) 172 The Primitive

Christians did not like the Jewish Rites ever the worse
because they were Theirs a 2636 Bp Hall (J ), Let no
man fear that harmful creature ever the less, because he sees
the apostle safe from that poison 1697 Collier Ess. (17031
IgA Mine undiscovered, for which neither the Owner of
the Ground or any Body else, are ever the Richer

/3 2642 Rogers Naaman 364 For none are ere the wiser
for them <21670 Hobbes Absurd Geom Wks 1843 VII
386 Do you think the opinion of your judgment would
nave been ere the less ?

b Ever so prefixed m hypothetical sentences

to adjb or advbs, with the sense ‘in any con-

ceivable degiee’ Sometimes elhft = ‘ever so

much’ ; also dial in phrases like PVere it ever so,

= ‘ howevei great the need might be’ Similarly,

Ever such (a)

This expression has been substituted, from a notion of
logical propriety, for turner so, which in literary use appears

to be much older, and still occurs arch , though app not

now known in dialects See Never
2690-2 Locke Educ. in T Fowler Locke (1880) 6 Not to

take an answer, though ever so full and satisfactory 1741
Richardson Pamela II 273 Let me not be call d down
for ever so much 1732 Beau-Philosopher 193 Was it to

be attended with ever such difficult Circumstances, there is

nothing that a great mind wdl not undertake 2764 Reid
Inquiry vi § 3 His eyes, though ever so perfect 2777
Sheridan Sch Scand ii 11, Though Sir Peter’s ill humour
may vex me ever so, it never shall provoke me to, etc. 28x6

Kirby & Sp. Entomol (X828) II xix 242 If ever so many
queens are introduced into a hive 2843 Thackeray Jerdme
Paturot 349 If the carumtunst had made fun of me ever

so, I would have put up with the insult a 2850 Rossetti

Dante 4- Ctre i (1874) 173 Though of great heart and
worthy everso. He snail be counted low *88a fV IVore
Gloss s V ,

‘ I wunt ax 'im for bread, not if it was ever so ’.

c Hence ever so is used m affirmative contexts

as a vague intensive .
‘ vastly’, * immensely’.

2838 Hawthornf Fr 4- It Jmls (1872) I 13 Ever so

little to their credit *870 Mrs Whitney IVe Girls 1, Ever

so many years ago 2877N IV Lincohish Gloss s v , whe
fret ever so when Harry ’listed 1883 F Anstey Tmted
Venus 79 Thank you ever so much, Leanderdear 1

III. Combinations

10. When ever (in senses 1-3) qualifies an adj

or ppl adj. used attnbutively, it is almost invari-

ably hyphened, thus giving nse to an unlimited

number of quasi - compounds, as ever-abidtng,

-angry, -blooming, -changeful, -dear, -esteemed, etc.

1370 T Norton tr Nowets Catech (1853) 252 The only

holy and ever-increasing noble fountain. 2580 Sidney

Arcadia (1622) 136 The euer-noble nature of Lconatus

2386T B La Primaud Fr Acad (2589) 1 47 Philosophic

. IS to lead us to the eternall fruition of our supreme and

ever-abiding good 2388 SiiAKS L L L i. \ 268 My euer

esteemed dutie prickes me on xS9® T Watson Poems

(2870) 239 Yee seaunfold flames, whose euer circling fires

maintain this earth *39® Spenser F Q. \ \ 39 Cynthia

still doth steepe In silver deawhisever-drouping hed >599

T M[oufet] Silkwormes 46TheVulture gnawing stil That

euer-d>ingeuer-liuing wretch *604 Shaks Oth 11 1 m 463

Witnesse you euer burning Lights aboue x6jo--

T

emp.

I 11 289 Thy grones Did . penetrate the breasts (X euer-

angry Beares. *612 Drayton Poly-olb 1 NotM 2 O euer-

happie lies By Nature strongly fenc'd ^*630 Drumm
OF Hawth. Wks 3a Ethereal princes, ever-conquw-

ing bands *641 Milton Ch Govt 1 vi, God brought

forth that beneficent and ever distributing office of

cons *648 Hamilton Papers (1880) 174 My euer honored

Lord a 2630 Crashaw (J \ Panting murmurs, still d out

of her breast That ever-bubbling spiing 1639 (*W)
Golden Remains of the Ever Memorable John Hales

168a Dryden Medal 24 Oh, could the style that copied

every grace . have formed his ever-changing will a 1607

Waller IVls (1729) 183 God) What our earth, and

what our heaVn denies, Our everconstant friend, the sea

supplies. 2683 Dryden Misc 11 72 To treat thy

evercraving Mmd With ev’ry Blessing 1703 Rowe Fair

Penit II 1, Oh ' hear me, hear your ever faithful creature I

a 1711 Ken Wlcs 1721 III 74

from ever-dropping Ti ees is rain’d 2722-4 Pope Rape Lock

II 66 The skies. Where light dusports in ever-mmgling dyes

— Iliad ir (lotpl The fierce Pelasgi . March from

Larissa’s ever-ferlile Ground 2742 Richardson Pamela

(1824) 1 227 My ever-dear and ever-honoured fathei ana

mother 2744 Armstrong Preserv Health in 427 vJod )

Th’ ever-varying circle of the day *7441 homson^dumn
8x2 The melting snows, and evei dripping fogs 1786 Burns

Ded to G O’er the harp pale Mis ry moans, And
strikes the ever-deep’nmg tones 1797 Mrs Radcliffl

Italian i, The City and Bay of Naples, an ever-moving

picture. 1808 Han More Cxlebs 1 . 401 {Jod ) Its versatile

temper, and its evemew resources 28x2 Byron C« Har
1 I, The ball piled pyramid, the ever-blazing match. Portend

the deeds to come 2827 Keble Chr. V Qumquages^a i,

Brightening in ever-chaugeful bloom 184a Manningociv/z

Cx8a8) I XXIV 354 They declined also the ever-ready spirit

of a Christian life 2832 Tennyson tVellmgtoii^g^r-

echoing avenues of song *866 Kingsley Afsi'ea*. II

37a A life literally new, ever-renewing, ever-expanding and

eternal. J H NnvmAsi Gerontiusn 14 Fainter and

more faint the accents come, As at an ever widening interval.

1868 Darwin in Lfe 4" T.eit (1887) III. 7S My ever-re*

current uncomfortable sensations.

b Occasionally prefixed to a passive inf (pre-

ceded by to), forming an attnb. adj

2823 Mrs Pilkington Celtbtify II g* This dear and
ever-to-be-Iamented parent

e Prefixed to sbs denoting action or state 1 arc

1663 J Serjeant Surefooting in Chr 76^1he Proper

Cause must be an ever delivery Ibid 106 The evei-con-

tmuance or uninterruptedness of Tradition

U Special Combinations ever-being a
,
that

always is
,
hence + everbeingness , t everblev-

mg vbl sb [f bleve, Beleave v ], everlastmgness ,

everbrown sb

,

a plant always brown (humorously

after evergreen)
; t ever-crescent tr

, ? growing

m whatever place
; f ever-dnrable a

,
destined

to last for ever
, + ever-gloommg a ,

involved in

perpetual gloom , + ever-grow (see qiiot ) See

also the mam-words, Ever-blessed, -dubing, etc

2633 Gouge Comm Heb 1 8 The greek woid here trans-

lated ever, aiwpa, according to the notation sigmfieth *ever-

being (del 5iv) 1674N Fairfax Bulk 4 Selv 24 Gods whole
eternity rightly taken is one only everbeing now 2839
Bailey Festus xx (1848) 233A bnde ofGod, And handmaid
of the Everbeing One 1074N Fairfax 4- 13 Such
words to set forth Gods *ever-beingness by, as may be sure

to shut out formerness and afterness 1340 Ayeno 105 Pet

uerste word [Pater] ous ssewep pe langnesse of his *eure-

bleuinge. 2838 Dickfns Nich Nick 11, The scanty box,

and stunted *everbrowns, and broken flower-pots -are

scattered mournfulW about 2630 Bulwer Anihropomei

172 The Organs of the Practique Intellect are to rectifie

and regulate the excrescent, supercrescent, and *ever cre-

scent parts. 2664 H More 386A third Angel

denounces most direfull and *ever-durable torments to those

that worship the Beast and his Image 259* Kyd.^ Trag
1 in Hazl Dodsley V, 0 Through dreadful shades of ’‘ever-

glooming night 1676 Grew >?«<*# Plants iv i v § i And
an *Evergrow, is a degree above an Evergreen here, the

Buds and young Sprigs, do only live ,
there, theygrowand

are put forth

E*ver-ble‘ssedy a

a. Always enjoying blessedness b Worlliyto

be always blessed or adored Also absol (quasi-ji )

a 1721 Ken Hymnat turn Poet Wks 1721 II. 6 The
thought Which on their SpiriLs was impiess’d, When they

beheld the Ever-bless’d a 1722 — Hyninotheo, ibid III

375 The Pray’r flew first of Mary e\er-bless’d. Her Love
invigorating all the rest 2738 Wesley 'All praise to

Him' V, And bless the Ever-bless’d. 1S42 Manning Semi
(1848) I. xiii 179 The power of the ever-blessed Tnmty

arch [f Ever adv +
During a ] Always enduring, everlasting.

2382 WVCLIP Isa XXIV 3 For thei scatereden the euere

durende [1388 euerlastynge] bond *480 Robt Devyll 1133

The paynes of hell, that ys euer duryiige 2341 Coverdalf.

tr Bulltngeds Old Faith xi (2624) 91 This only true and

everdunng salvation. *667 Milton P L vii aoS Heav n

op’nd wide Her everdunng Gates 1723-6 Pope Odyss

VH 306 Let instant death surprize With ever-dunng shade

these happy eyes I 1784 Cowper Task v 710 Sculpture

Gives bond m stone and ever-dunng brass 2847 Macaulay
Mtsc Poems (i860) 432 The ever during plant whose bough

I wear 1854 J S C Abbott Afa/<i/pa« (1835) I xxiv 391

That civil code will remain an evei during monument of

his labors

Hence Ever-du xinerness

1867 Bushnell Mor Use Dark Th 327 T*'® sense of our

ever-dunngness comes through no speculation about the

matter of dateless continuance

t Etvere’ft, adv Obs. [f Ever adv + Eft

adv ] Ever after
,
ever since, thenceforth. Also

Everefl afterward, evereft more
1*97 R- Glouc (1724) 281 A uayre abbey )>at euereft

wlaste c 1290 Lives Saints (1887) 316 Eueref Aftur ward

Of ]>ondre huy beoth so sore a-ferd c 1313 Shoreham 124

Evereft moie a lyve to ben, And nevere eft to dey3e

!Ev6r£[ia>de (evojigVd) U S, [?f. Evebaz/v

+ Glade.
The formation is irregular, and the intended etymological

sense uncertain
,

perh ever was used to mean ' inter

minable' ] . jA marshy tract of land mostly under water and.

covered m places with tall grass ,
chiefly in// as

the name of a large swampy region of South

Florida Also attnb

,

as Everglade kite {Rosirha

mus socudnhs), a bud inhabiting the evei glades of

Florida and othei parts Everglade State,

Florida.

1827 Tanner Map Florida, Extensive Inundated Region

. generally called the Everglades 1837 J L Williams

Florida 13 The back country presents a singular alterna-

tion of savannas, hammocks, lagoons, and grass ponds,

called altogether the Everglades 184* in Webster. 1841

Catljn N Amer Ind II xxxvi. 33 Her [Florida s] swamps

and everglades gloom the thoughts of the wary traveller

1836 Olmsted Slave States 133 A very large purchase had

been made byone company in the Floiida everglades i860

Darwin m Life tf Lett. (1887) II. 300 All the pigs being

black in the Everglades of Virginia

Evergreen (e varOTf n), a. and sh [f. Eveb

adv + Green ] A adj.

1 Always green.

[*SSS Eden Decades ig6 Certeyne trees which contjnewe

euer greene and neuer lose theyr leaues ] 2796 H Hunter
tr. st Pierre's Stud Nat ^799) MI’ 409 Magnificent

coursers pasture in the ever-green valleys 2^ Maury
Phys Geog Sea x. § 462 Were the sea fresh Ireland would

never have presented those ever-green shoies.

b. fig. Always fresh, never-failmg

1871 Echo 13 Feb , One could not help being struck with

the evergreen good humour of the French.



EVEBING. 342

2

Of trees, shrubs, etc . Having green leaves

all the year round
,
o^jposed to decuiiious

In trees of this kind, the leaves of the past season remain
on the tree, until the new ones aie completely formed, os m
the holly, holly-oak, pine, etc

1671 Milton Jrtw«S£>« 173s Sliade Oflaurel ever green, and
branching palm xyia J James tr Le Bhwifs Gardening
186 When your Evergreen Trees and hhriibs are got to

some Height 1845 FletrisCs Jml 156 It [Arctostaphylos

nitida] forms n handsome evergreen shrub live or six feet

high 1884 Bower & Scott De liary's P/tatter ij- Pertts

535 The evergreen Jasmines

b Of leaves . Lasting till the next season,

1776 WiTiiLRiNG Plants 211 Ilex Leaves
surrounded by a strong woody border , tough, shining, ever-

green. i86t Miss PRArr Fbnmr PL III 357 Leaves,
which are often rigid and evergreen.

B sb 1, An evergieen tree or shrub Cf. A. 2

1644 Evelyn Mem (1857) I 87 The Isle of Corsica, and
St Remo, where the shore is furnished with evergreens,
oranges, citrons, and date-trees 1676 Grew Anat Plants
iv IV § I An Evergreen, is one degree above a Plant
which IS simply Perennial of This, only the Trunk and
Buds live all the Winter; of That, also the Expanded
Leaves ^xyix Ken Hynmotheo Poet Wks III ii<5 He
to a Thicket lead, With ever greens and downy Moss be-

spread 1813 Sir H Davy Ague. Client (1814) 67 The
cause of the preservation of the leaves ofevergreens through
the winter is not accurately known 1S28 Scott Let Bal-
lantyne Jan , in Lockhart, She has no hustncbs m a ball

room but to be ranged against the wall as an evergreen . 1848
Macaulay IJtst Eng 1. 162 Christmas had been the
season when every house was decorated with evergreens

fig 1878 E. Jlnkins Haverholme 98 Lady Willowgrove
. was an evergreen She had been a distinguished figure

in society ibr three generations

2 aitnb
1825! NiALi?w Jonathan \l 31 The evoigrcen tribe.

1841 W Sfaloikc Italy ^ It 1st III 310 1 he pcculmr
tints of the cvcigreen legion disappear Deciduous oaks
and horse-chestnuts become prevalent

b In names of various trees, slmibs, etc., as

Evergteen Alkanei, Magnolia.^ Spurge lautel,

Evergreen Oak, the Holm Oak (Quetcus Ilex)
<xx68a Sir T. Brownl Tracts 62 He found the Ilex, or

Evergreen oak m many places x8tix Miss Pratt Flcnuer
PL IV 51 Evergreen Alkanet is a stout bristly plant its

leaves are of rich deep green colour 1867 Lady Hchdicrt
Cradle L vii 168 Terebinth or evergreen oak here and
there gave a graceful shade. 188a Garden 3 July 27/3 The
Evergreen Moignoha is too well known to need description

.

Hence E vexgreenness.
x88a-3 W E, Baxter Winter m India vii 68 The over-

greenness of Indian trees is one of the most striking features
of the country.

tE'vering. Obs.
1641 Best Fartn BKs (1856! 107 These rammers are made

of old everinges \plossar)>t The rounds of a waggon], har-
rowe balls, or such like tlunges as have holes

+ £verla*stable, a. Obs [f Ever adv -f

Last v + -able ] Capable of lasting for ever.

1548 GESTPr, Masse 105 Christes churche is everlastable

Everlasting (evojla stig), a. and sb. [L-Eveu
adv -h Lasting J A adj,

1. Lasting for ever
;

infinite in future duration

;

endless ;
=» Eternal A 3.

X340 Ayead 189 Guo]* ye acorsede m-to )>e greate uere
eurelestinde me helte. 1509 Paternoster, Ave, ^ Creed
Aiij, I trowe in f' forgyuenes of synnes agen rysynge
of flesshe, and euerlastynge lyf 1552 Lyndesay Monarciie
IV 514s Thay depart from cair and cummer Tyll loy and
euirlestandjyfe 1605 Skaks Mach ii 111 22 Some that
goe the Primrose way to th’ euerlosting Bonfire, a 1668
Denham (J ), What a trifle is a moment’s breath, Laid in
the scale with everlasUng death ' 1738 S Hayward Serm.
i 2 We are in danger of falling into everlasting misery.
1781 CowrER Truth 41 Too busy to wait On the sad
theme, their everlasting state 1838 Lytton Leila 1

^
v,

I would all the gold of earth were sunk into the everlasting
pit 1878 Mobley Carlyle Cnt Misc. Ser i 185 Heie is

the Everlasting Yea.
b. Extended to the full sense of the L. mternus,

so as to imply past as well as future eternity;
= Eternal A 1 (In the examples following
this sense is merely contextual , but cf from ever-
lasting in B. I.)

138a Wyclif Ci'M xxi 33 Abraham inwardli elepide. the
name of euerlastynge God. 1535 Coverdai e tiid

, And
Abraham called vpon the name of the Lordey euerla.st-
iiige God. 1378 Gt/de * Gedlte Ball (1868) 127 Thow onlie
Maker of all thing, Thou euerlastand licht x6xx Bible
Isa IX 6 The mi^itie God, The euerlasting Father,
2. Used hyperbolically or m relative sense, Cf.
Eternal 4.
138a Wyclip Ezek xxxv 9, I shall bytake thee into wil-

dernessis euerlastynge [soltittdtnes semfiitemas) £X4oq
Destr. Troy 9569 Ye worship might haue, With a lose euer-
lastond, when your lyfF endis. 0x460 Fortescue iS-

Ltm, Mon (1714) 84 To make their Rewards, everlasting in
ther Heyrs. c 1538 Dewes Introd Fr in Palsgr 10x9
.Henry kyng of all Englande he laude evcrlastyng,

honour without ende. i6a8 Hobbes Thucyd. (182a) 13 It [this
history] is compiled rather for an everlasting possession than
to he rehearsed for a prize X734 Pope Ess. Man iv. 284
See Cromwell, damn’d to everlasting fame ’ 183a Lytton
EugeneA i. x, The nvulet. descends from the everlasting
mountains. 1839 Dn Quincey Recoil LakesVP/s. 1862 II
217 These mighty gates of everlasting rock i&n Slang
Diet s v., The barefooted children about Seven Dials
are said to wear everlasting shoes and stockings Ever-
lastingstaircase, the treadmill 188a Miss Braddon Mnt.
R<^<U I ui. 79 It is the most everlasting kind of beauty,
is it not?

b. Constant, perpetual, unceasing. Often im-

plying weariness or disgust lulcrminable, end-

lessly recuinng ,
= Lteknal A 4 1j

1688 S V\M\Qn Guatdtatls Insti net 28 What wcie the
Occasions of the present great Contempt of Matrimony
The everlasting Din of Mother-m-law 17x6 Lady M W
Montagui Lett I vi 19 Ihe foundation of these everlast-

ing disputes turns entirely upon rank xvaS Di 1' oe Poy
tound World 11840! 269 It is never dark here, you aie now
come to the country of everkisting day x8ox Souiiitv
'Jhalahav xxii, From Ait’s bitumen-lakes . ascends 'Ih.it

eveilastmg roar 1833 Hr Martinlau Brooke lar/u vii

87 There was an ev^asting boiling, of the kettle in the
morning, the potatoes for dinner, and the kettU again in

the afternoon X837 Lmton E Mailt av 4 On wliieli

there hung an everlasting frown. 1838 9 Haliam Ilist

Lit I I 1 § 38 35 'Ihe tedious descnptioiib of spring, and
the everlasting nightingale

3 Indefinitely durable, that will 'never’ wear
out (see B 3). Evetlasiutg trimming, an ein-

bi ordered edging for undeiclothing.
X390-1607 [see B 3] i88a Daily Nc7vs 4 Mar , The de-

mand K fully inaitit.uned for everlasting trimmings Mod
I can lecommeiid this material, it’s everlasting wear
4 In various plant-names . a Retaining shaiic

and colour when dried ,
as in Everlasting Flower,

a name given to some species of Cudweed {Gna-
phaltuni), but more commonly to vaiioiis sjieeics

of Heltclitysum

,

cf P'r immortelle
; + Evet -

lasting Life' 'Amencan Cudweed’ (Antenna/ la

margarttacca), b Perennial , as in iLverlasling

Pea (Latliyrus latifohus and other species), i* Ever-
lasting Grass (Onobryihis saliva, Sainfoin)

rfrn Vxett Ojfordsk 154 Commonly c.illed .Sainctfoin or
Everlasting grass xyosTATutr Ltnaley's lint Plants ),

Witness the everlasting-peasc and starlet bean 1772 84
Cook yay (1790) II 391 The eserkestiiig-ilowci when it is

plucked It cannot be iierceived to fade 1783 AiNSwointi
Lat Diet (Moicll) 1 s v , Life everlasting, Gnaph.ihum
Aniencanum. i86x S Thomson Wild hi iii. (ud 4) euo
The yellow meadow vctehhng, or everlasting pen 1877
M Arnoid Poems, Ilcinds Grcnn, Lnsp everl.istmg-

flowers, Yellow and black, on the graves. i88z Garden
25 Mar 202/2 The Everlasting Flowers are all beautiful
hordei plants

6 quasi-adv. «= Everlastingly 2 and 4. *1* a.

For ever, throughout eternity (obs.) b. LI, S
slang. Veiy, exceedingly, excessively

^
1482 Monk, ofEveshantihtxh ) 67 Some ofhem contynued

in euyll and now they he euerlasting (l.impde 1693 Wash-
ington tr Milton's Def Pof> x. (1851) 228 Tins e\erl istitig

talkative Advocate of the King 7 x8 .‘Maj Jack Down-
ing ' May Day mN York iin I’aitlctt DtU, Amer ), New
York IS an everlasting great concern

B. absol. (quasw^.) and sb

1. absol a. In phrases For everlasting • for all

future time, in perpetuity To everlasting to all

eternity, b. Subsequently with extension as in

Alb From everlasting', from all eternity.

c 1340 CursorM 4188 (Fairf ) pai willc him Icde in-to fer

lande to be ^air bolide for cuer-last.Tiide 1333 Covlkdali.
Ps, xcu [xciit] 2 Fiona that tyme forth hath thy scate* bene
prepared, thou art from euerlasttnge a x6oo Hooki r (J ),

We are tn God through, the love winch is born towards us,
from everlasting i6xx Bible Ps xc, a Euen from euer-
lasting to euerla-sting thou art God, 17x3 De Foi ham
Instruct 1 1 (1841) I 19 You will learn that God is from
the beginning, and to the end, from everlasting to ever-
lasting X719 Watts Ps xc , From everlasting thou art
God 'To endless years the same. xBaB K Diciiv Broadsi
Hon (1846) II. Tancredns 6 It [chivalry] is now enlisted in
the cause of truth and goodness to reign for everlasting.
X873 Symonds Grk Poets x 317 Love and beauty have be-
longed to men from everlasting

2 The Everlasting'. God, the Etcnial.
X383 Wyclif Prov vm 23 Of the eucre lastende [7 mis-

translation of ab letemol I am ordeyucil er the erthe shulde
be maad [1388 Fro with out bigynnyng

, 16x1 from ever-
lasting] 160Z Shaks Ham i n 131 Oh that the Euer-
lasting had not fix’t His Cannon ’gainst selfe-slaughter

3.

sb. a. A material used m i6-i7th c for the
dress of sergeants and catchpoles, app. identical

with Durance b. In later times, a stiong twilled
woollen stuff, called also Lasting , see quots.
The word in quots 1590 and 1607 may possibly be adj

;

the former app identifies the material of the ' everlasting

G
arment ’ with buff, but it is not clear whether this means
uIT leather or some woollen substitute for it

XS90 Shaks Com Err v/ it ^^Adr Whcie is thyMastci
Dromio 7 5" Dro A diuell in an euerlasting garment hath
him a fellow all in buffe 1607 Fletcher Woman-Hater
IV II, Were’t not for my smooth, soft, silken citizen, I
would quit this transitory trade, get me an everlasting
robe, sear up my conscience, and turn sergeant x8aa-3S
D. Booth A nalyt Eng Diet, I 184 Lasting, or everlast-
ing is a stout closely-woven worsted stuff, dyed black and
other colours, and very much used for ladies’ shoes X837
Hawthorne Tttnce-iold T (1851) I 11 32 They [panta-
loons] must have been made ofthe stuff called ‘ everlasting

’

A 1843 Barham Ingot Leg, Jerry Jarvis' Wig, A well-
worn jacket, of a stuff by drapers most pseudonymously
termed ‘ everlasting

’

4.

== Everlasting Flower. See A 4
X794 Martyn Rousseatls Bat xxvi 387 There are several

species both of yellow and white Everlastings 1864 Gil-
bert £Sc Churchill Excuts. Dolomite Mts 350 His hat
was ornamented with yellow everlastings 1871 Ramsay
Remm, (ed 18) 17 Wreaths of ‘everlasting’ placed over
graves as emblems of immortality.

Everla’stingly, adv [f piec +-ly2.]
1. Without end , for ever , throughout all future

time. Also hyperbolically and in relative sense.

EVER-LIVIITG.
c 1430 Altrour Saluaiionn 4174. To he awenp nf -it., u
low and cure lastvnplw heven

euerlastnigly That bids me he orcomfort My rnore^"® i6«Goucl God s Anwos i § 34 35 The favom which thev nnmanly had with God IS everlastingly confirmed
Foa Fam Instruct i 1 (1841)1 tr lie pSmshes theTIver
lastingly in hell a 1743 Swift (J ), Many have mad^tWselves cverlastinglv ridiculous 1804 Wordsw TV Z
^npreme Being, 1 he Otters ofmy tongue do Thou unbindlhat 1 may sound thy pi aises everlastingly, i86eF p’
C, AVTON Cruel Fottutic fll 67 If you cS’lend mJhaff

‘‘2.''*’ everlastingly obliged to you
“

b Through all past and future time, 'from
everlasting to everlasting’, f Also, Throughout
all past time (obs )

1387 Goiding Dt Morttayvii 91 Againe, haue they [thetwo Sexes] bin euerlastingly but tAfo, or euerlastingly mothan two? 1394 Hooklr Fed Pol i y (1611)11 Ghdwho eueilastinglyis whatsoeuer hemaybe 1504 Carew
Iluartt s Exam If its (1616) 90 God was not made at anie
Unic, in as much as lie is euei lastinglte vnbegotten x8fe
I usLY RIih Profit 428 God's ways are everlasting, ordered
cwriastingly, existing e\erlastingly in the Divine Mind
2 With pel pelual recurrence, continually, con-

stantly, incessantly
;
= Eternally 3

x8a6 CoBBi TT Rur Rides (1885) II, 104 They are ever-
lastingly railing against the woiking people 1836 Lever
Martins ofCro M 526 The rights of property everlastinely
put m dispute 1870 Miss Bridgman A I vi 03
Evei lastingly running up and down fiom town

”
3 Beyond measure

, immeasurably, excessively
(Common m U S slang )

Everlastiugness (evaila stignes) [f as
prec +-NEHS]
1. The quality, condition, 01 fact of being ever-

labling (see the senses of the adj ) a In etymo-
logical senses Endless existence

; perpetual con-
tinuance, unlimited diuability b In extended
sense

=

Eternity 1 . T he having neither beginning
nor end of existence
a 1398 Trlvisa Barth De P. R viti 11 (1495) 300 The

nobilyte of heuen in pui enesse and euerlastyngnes c 1440
Promf Parv 144 Evyrlastyngnesse, etemitas 1580 Hol-
isband ’Ireas hr Tong, Perpetmti, euerlastingnesse.
1648 IIlrrick Hesper, PoSir R .V/oxr, No lesse Strong
than tlie heavens for cverlastingnesse 1636 Jeanps Mtxi
Schol Dm 50 A perswasion of the soules everlastingnesse
is needfull 1664 Evllvn Sylva (1776) 343 'The everlasting-

ncss of the wood [Cypress], 1730-6 Bailey (folio) Ever-
lastmgncss, durable nature 1850 Lynch Theo Trm u
20 He w<ui meditating Christianity and its everlastingness.

1863 PusLY Truth Eng Ch 14 He affirmed the everlast-

ingness of future punishment
D 1363 Jewel Rcpl Harding (x6ii) 225 [Our Lord]

hath mingled the nature of his owne flesh to the nature of

his euerlastingnesse vnder the Sacrament 1587 Golding
Dc Momay iv, 44 He hath neither beginning nor end,

which thing wee cal Euerlastingnes And so Gods being

IS altogether at once, which is y* peculiar propertie of euer-

lastingncsse 1880 Cheyne Isaiah I, 242 The idea of the

Divine everlastingness is one of the primary notes of the

prophecy
2 Infinite time

,
= Eternity 2 a properly.

The future eternity
,

endless duration Also pi

“tb In extended sense The absolute eternity,

without beginning or end, or the past eternity

without beginning (obs )

a 1383 Wyclh Dan xii. 3 Thei that lemen, or enfour-

men, manye to rijtwisnesse [shuln shyne] as sterns in to

eueilastyngnessis — 2 Pet 111 18 To him [Crist] glory

and now and in to the day of euerelastingenesse 1377 tr

BullingePs Decades (1592) 90 And that euerlastingnesse

verily is perpetual and hath no end a 1631 Donne Serm.

ciu IV 385 ’There cannot be two Everlastingnesses in the

torments of Hell 1635 Gouge Comm. Hehr. 45 This extent

of the promise to everlastingnesse

b *388 Wyclif Isa Ivii. 15 The Lord that dwellith in

eiierlastyngnesse 1333 Coverdale 2 Esdras vui to Thou

that dwellest in euerlastyngnesse. i379 Tomson Camns
Serm, Tim 1039/1 'That fife was giuen them before all

euerlastingnesse 1633 T Adams Exp 2 Pet^ 1
i Future

glory was from everlastingness prepared for those seivants

3 Eternity as opposed to ti/ne , the future

state ; eternal welfare. Obs
CX430 tr. T. A Ke/npis 99 Not sekyng ]>o Jiinges pat me

byn ner in tyme, ner in euerlastingnes zsoo DAUS tr,

Sleidaue's Comm 240 Thys lyfe tyme is verey shorte ana

vneerten, therefore must they thinke of an euerlastingnes.

X630 Baxter Saints’ R, iv. v § 3 What a step is it from

hence to Everlastingness ? 1681 Glanvill

(1726) 46 If such can barter their souls for Tnfles and sen

Everlastingness for a Moment
b fig legarded as an entity.

1627-47 Feltham Resolves i Ixiv 197 ['Th^e] all P*'*”’®
’

[a soul] a shoot of Everlastingness 1653 H Vaughan

Setni 1 52 My conscience felt through all thw na y

dresse Bright shootes of everlastingness. 1846 I Williams

Baptistery, Voices of Dead 175 Visiting with starlike

gleams Of everlastingness
j.

tE verla’S’tingty. Obs rare, [f. aspiec +

1382 Wyclif ^sa Ivii is The
euerelastingte [Cf prec. 2 b] c 1^9 .n'^uerlast-
Ysaie lvij“ where it is seid that God dwelling m
ingte dwelhth with a nieke. .spirit.

E.ver-li'ving ct

1. That lives or will live for ever.

XS47 Coverdale Old Faith x Wks ^
Very God and man, the only and everhvmg Sav our, i 4

Raleigh Hist World Q ),
TTie

(J )j

[God’s] reward and punishment. 1704 Newton Optics y h
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The instinct of brutes and insects can be the effect of

nothing else than the wisdom and skill of a powerful ever-

Imng Agent 1870 Bkyant Iliad II xv 77 She found the

everJiving gods Assembled in the halls ofJupiter

fiS ^ name, fame, etc Immortal
xmiShaks I Hen VI, iv in 51 That euer-liuing man of

M^one, Henrie the lift 1595 W Clakke in Shaks C
Fratse Evei living pridse to her loving Delia, a 1625

Fletcher Hum LiciUenaut i i, So many idle hours as

here he loiters, So many ever-living names he loses 1871

Morlev Voltaire {18B6) 4 The ever-living gifts of Grecian

art and architecture and letters.

2 quasi-J^

x6oi Breton Blessed Heart v Wks (Grosart) 15 While
the hand of heauen is gluing Comfort from the euer-liuing?

t E'Verlyj adv Obs or Sc. In 4 everliche,

-lyohe, evirly, [f Ever aafei. -h-LY^.] Always,

continually

c 1314 Guy IVamu (A ) 466 His care him neweth euer-

liche 137s Barbour II 58 (ed Innesi8^6)He Duelt

in hys cnambyr With a dark with him evirly [ed Skeat
reads anerly]

tEverUlO'x iidv. Obs [OE phrase xfre md
(see Ever and Mo). In the OE. quots. the words

have their ordinary sense, so that the phrase =
‘any longer’, ‘ever again’ (cf Evermore 3 c);

but prob md was also used to emphasize m
the sense ' to all future lime ’

; cf Ger tinnier

always ( —OHG to-mtr), tmmermehr evermore,

Fr jamats ever, never (.—vulgar Lat jam magts
‘ now more ’) ] = next
[c 897 K jElfred Gregorys Past hi 405 Gif hwelc wif

forlait hiere ceorl, & nimtS hire oSeine, wenestii lecce he
hire tefre ma? a 1000 Caedmon's Crist <J Satan 140 (Gr )

Ne on )>a beorhtan gescseft Ne mot ic mfre ma eazuni
stanan ] a laoo Moral Ode 106 To de)i idemet, and eure

xa& \Tiin Coll MS afremo] forlorene c szoo Vues Vir-

lues (1888) 35 Hie [karitas] seal mure mo ^elastcn, ai&r on
Sessere woreld and ec on Sure o3re 1297 R Glouc (1724) 44
Londone he ys now y cleped, and worj> euermo £1380
Str Femmb 2466 For ]>a was Jie gurdel l>at he com fore

y lost for euere-mo c 1386 Chaucer Knt 's F 174 In a
tour, in anguish and in wo, Dwellen this Falamon and eke
Arcite, Foreveremo 1393 Gower Conf, III 25 For such
a coke I may go fasting evermo

RveYmOVe (evoimoou), adv. For forms see

Ever and More adv
;
sometimes wiillen as two

woids [A later form of prec., mo being replaced

by nm e ] An emphatic synonym of Ever
In poetry the accentuation e vermore sometimes occurs.

1 For all future time Obs exc arch.
CX205 Lay 31051 King Penda aerneS'Jnne aere nu and

auere maere. c 1250 Gtn ^ Ex 12 Blisse and soules reste[n]

Sat him sal eauermor lesten 1340 Hampole Pr Consc
6838 It cs right bat bat duelle bare, In bat hidus myrknes
ever-mare esd^o Gesta Rom 1 4 (Harl MS ) He shalle

dye m euermore lastynge dethe c 1470 Henry Wallace
I 13 Thai haff wrocht lo hald Scotlande at wndyr
euirmar 1592 W Warner in Farr S P Ehz (1845) II

379 Disable vs eremore 1611 Bible John vi 34 Lord,
euermore giue vs this bread 179X Burns Lamtni Earl
Glencaintj Awake thy last sad voice, ray harp i . Then
sleep in silence evermair ' a 1834 Montgowerv O where
shall rest befound. Lest we be banished from thy face And
evermore undone
b For (•)• wito) evermore

E1300 CursorM 23934 (Ediii ) Leuedi led me wit be for

bi son for euir mar wit him to won. X375 Barbour Bruce i

155 Oyff thou will hald in cheyff off me For euirmar 1382
Wyclif Ecclus xlviii 27 He comfortede the weilende
men in Sion, vnto euermor. ISSS -Act 2-3 Phil 4 Mary
c 20 g 3 Leases shall for evermore pass and be made under

the Seals ofthe said Duchy 1622 S Ward Woe to Drunk-
ards (1627) 34 For euer and euer, and if it were possible for
more than for euer, for euermore. a 1694 Tillotson (J ),

Those pleasures which flow from the presence of God for
evermore 1850 Tpnnyson In Mem, xxxiv. My own dim life

should teach me thus, That life shall live for evermore
2. Always, at all times, constantly, continually.
ciaSo A Sartnun in E.E P (i86a) 4 Of helle pme we

a^t be ware and euer more hit hab in jioBt *393 Langl
P PI. C XVII 3 Thm bat haue been hyre by fore areq
eueremore pome BL St Albans Eiija, He [the
bare] fymaes and crotis and Roungeth euermoore X55X
Recorde Pathiv JCnowl 11 xlvii, The line dothe euer-
more run within the edge of the circle 1594 Hooker
Eccl Pol n vii (1611I 73 The minde of man desireth euei-
more to know the truth X632 Liihgow Trav v 209 Wilde
Arabs euermore annoy the Turkes 1668 Culpepper &
Cole Barthot Anat i xviu 48 These Vessels are ever-
moie found in all Bodies x8ox Southey Tkalaba xi.

xxxvi, Yonder roar evermore increasing, Still louder,
louder, grows 1850 Lynch 'Flteo, Trm vm 138 Lift your
eTCs unto the evermore silent heaven
3 . With negatives and expressions implying a

negative* fa In any degree Obs b. At any
future time c (With the full sense of more

,

in

this use better written as two words.) Ever agam,
any longer
<M38o Wyclif .SWr>« Sel Wks I 7 Heynes ofstate makib

not a man evermore beter to God c xfioo Shaks Sonn,
XXXVI, I may not evermore acknowledge thee 1832 Ht
Mahtineau Htll ^ Vail vi. 85 This circumstance seemed
to destroy the hope that the works could evermore enjoy
the OTospenty which had been their lot 1848 Mrs Brown-
ing Grk Chr Poets (1863) 139 Not in England evermore,
4 quasi-ji
e x8so F. T Palgravb O Light ofLife, Through heaven’s

day of evermore
T Eve’rr, v. Obs [a L evei'r-^e to sweep

out, f e- out -f- verrSre to sweep ] (See quot

)

*623-6 CocKERAM, Euerre, to sweepe the house

tEve VSO| a Obs [ad. L. evers-tts, pa. pple.
of ^ei t^e to overturn ] (See quot

)

*570 Billingsley Euclid v Def. xvi. 134 Conuersion of
proportion (which of the elders is commonly called euerse
proportion, or eueision of proportion)

_f Eve'rsej » Obs [f. L mers- ppl. stem of
everth"e

.

see Evert ] trans To overturn, over-
throw; = Evert Also Jig.
fX430 Lyog Bochasm v (1554) 77 a, Many riche royall

mighty towne Haue bene euersed For sinne of princes
which that wern lecherous XS30 Palsgr 540/2 Fortune
hath eversed his chaunce upsyde downe x66x Glanvill
Van Dogm iv 38 The foundation of which Principle . . is
totally evers’t by the most ingenious Commentator.
Hence f Eve'raedj^/ a.

*584 R. Scot Discov Witcher xiii xix 316 Dmerse sorts
of glasses the cornerd, the inversed, the eversed . . and
cleare glasses

Eversibld (iVaisib’l), a [f L evers- ppl
stem of evert^e (see Evert) + -ible.] Capable
of being everted or turned inside out
1877 Huxley Anat luv. Amm iv 179 The penis is often

eversible and covered with spines. 1878 Bell tr Gegen-
bauePsComf Anat 383 This latter appendage is eversible

Uveraion (fvs ajsn). [a OF eversion, ad L.
eversion-em, n of action f evertSre see Evert ]

f 1. The action of overthrowmg , the condition
of being overthrown , an overthrow, overturning

,

ht andJig Obs.
c 1470 Harding Citron vii (18x2) 33 note, lason at Troie

first evercion Caste doun Ilion X536 Bellenden Cron.
Scot (1821) I 58 This nobil realme wes neir brocht to
iinall eversione 16x4 T Adams Devils Banquet 292 Their
euersion is our conuersion 1640 Bp Hall Efisc i 1 15
The restauration of the English Church and eversion of
Popery, X678 Wanlcy Worn Lit. World i xxxiv 5 16

55/2, 1 will take from Pollio all future occasion of falling

into such precipitant eversion of the miud 1709 Strypc
Ann Refl Ivii. 625 Disorderly preaching tending to the
eversion of good laws and orders eccIesiasUcal x8ox Fuseli
Lect Arti (1848) 354 Scenes subsequent to the eversion

of Troy 1820 S Turner Anglo-Sax (ed 3) I. 11 App
545 The fate of the column ofthe image after its eversion

i* b [See quot ) Obs
X678-X706 Phillips, Eversion in Rhetonck is the same

fi^re, according to Ruflianus, with Epanodiis

2 *1* a. gen The action of turning outwards

;

opposed to inversion Obs
x6xo Guillim Heraldry in xv (1660) 197 The Eversion of

the taile of the Lyon is an espresse token of his placabilitie

or tractablenesse

b Path and Phys The action of everting or

taming (an organ or stracture) inside out
;

the

condition of being everted Eversion of the eye-

lids - Ectropion
1751 Spry m Phil Tians. XLIX 19 The conjunctive be-

came greatly inflamed, with an eversion of the upper hd
1866 Huxley PrrA Caithn 100Theincreased breadth
at the latter spot being due to the well nfirked eversion

of the tuberosities x^a Darwin Emotions v lai Dogs,
in their expressions of fondness, have a slight eversion

of the lips 1884 Syd, Sac. Lex , Eversion, in Botany, the

external protrusion of oigans from the cavitym which they
are developed

d* 3 Eversion ofproportion — conversion ofpro-

poHion see Conversion, Obs.

1570 [see Everse a ]

IBversive (sVa jsiv), a [f L. ^ers- ppl stem

of evert^re (see Evert) -n -ive ] Tending to ever-

sion or overthrow Const of
^

17x7 Wodrew Corr (1843) II 324 Changing that imposi-

tion to some other shape, as eversive of the rights of the

Chnstian people 1756 T. Amory Life J Bunch (1770) I

216 Schemes eversive of trueknowledge 1767 H Brooke
EoolofQual 250 No man can possiblybe bound
by any consents or contracts eversive of the laws of God
and of their own natuie. 179a Geddes Bible Ex xi (R,

SiifP ), A maxim eversive of all justice and morality

Evert (fvi Jt), V [ad L evert-h-e to overturn,

f e- ovLt + vei-tdie to turn]

tl trans. To turn upside down, upset lit and

fig Obs rare.

i6ox B Jomsovi Poeiasieriv iv. The very thought Everts

my soul with passion xflao Venner Via Recta viii 182 To
end the meale with much dnnke, doth by euerting the con-

coction, cause eructations, a 1^3 Urquhart Rabelais in

Prol 6 There did he. evert it [a tub], invert it, subvert it.

t 2 To overthrow (a city, temple, enemy, etc ).

Also dbsol Obs

*S33 Bellenden Livy i (1822) 53 Legiounis of futemen,

to evert and cast doun the foresaid ciete to the ground

*S93 Bilson Govt, Christ's Ch 311 It is easier to euert or

disturhe, then to plant or establish x599 Nashe Lenten
Stuffe 50 For feare after he had euerted their foes . hee

womde rauen vp them 1730-2800 in Bailey.

b. Jig. To overthrow (an empire, government) ;

lo upset (a judgement^ argument, doctrine, law,

etc ) , to frustrate (a purpose) ,
rarely, to over-

throw (a person) m argument. Obs or arch.

1338 Starkey England n, 11 192 The suttylty of one ser-

geant schal euerte [misprinted enerte] and destroy al the

jugementys of many wyse men before tyme receynyd.

^*SSS Harpsfield Divorce Hen VIII (*878) 281 He began

to evert his fathers testament 1563 Homilies ii

Idolatry 11 (1859) 211 And the noble Empire of Greece

clean everted. 1381 Savile Agnc (1622) 189 And chiefly

his great attempts against Germany turning to nothing,

euerted that purpose. x6oo Holland Livy viii xxx 303

Then hath the master of horsemen everted and over-

throwne both Dictatours Majestie and Militane discipline

asx68x Wharton Fasts ^ Fest, Wks. (16S3) ix Antiochus
Epiphanes everted the true worship of God. x686 Goad
Celest Bodies ii vii. 244 We have everted that Objection.
1726 Avliffb Parerg 175 The Jurisdiction of the Judge is

not yet everted and overthrown 1849 J Wilson in Blackw,
Mag. LXVI. 652, I am overthrown—everted—subverted

—

the contradiction is flagrant 1872 J Walker Scot Theol.

^ Tkeolog IV (1888) xooThey clearly evert the fundamentals

+ 3 To draw or turn out of the way, to turn

aside Alsofig Obs.

1378 Banister Hist Man iv 59 This muscle hauying in
office to euerte the foote to the intenour partes 1630
Baxter Samtd R. i viii (1662) 141 The Will is thus everted
from the fore-mentioned Objects

4

.

To turn the inner surface of (the eyelid, etc )
outwards ; to turn inside out
1804 [see Everted ppl. a \ i8ax T Sandwith Ohserv

Med ^ Surg 99 The cheeks drawn downward in such a
manner as to evert the lower eye-lids 1839 Todd Cycl.
Anat II 38/1 The gallet and part of the stomach [of star-

fish] are usumly everted, protruded, and applied round the
object to be swallowed X87X Darwin Desc Man II xviii

281 Muscles for everting the sack, and for closing or open-
ing the orifice, X879 Harlan Eyesight v 31 It is a very
simple and easy thing to evert the eyelid

Evertebral (svautibial), a. Anat [f ’E.-pref^

-f L vei tebr-a + -al
;

cf. Vertebral ] Not verte-

bral
;
not of the nature of, or not connected with,

the vertebral column
1878 Bell GegenbauePs Comp Anat 447 The anterior, or

evertebral portion [of the cranium]

Evei^tebrate (*V§ it/br^^), a. and sb Zool [f

E- pref.'^ + L vertebra + -ate^^
;
cf Vertebrate ]

= Invertebrate.
1883 A Lcslif tr NordensJabld's Voy Vega 97 The

dredging yielded a large number of marine evertebrates

IiVeiHebrate (svaitfbi^it), w. [f as prec +
-ATE 3 ] trans. To deprive of the backbone.
x88o Times 28 Apr. 7/6 Professor Odhng complained that

the statute had been ‘ evertebrated and eviscerated
’

Everted [/va-jted), ppl. a [f Evert -i- -edI.]

Turned outwards or inside out
X786 R Smith in Microcosm No 3 Even these [persons]

would be absolutely taken ill of an everted coal-box
x8o4ABERNBTHvi'w>',$ Olserv 83 And turns over the everted
edges of the opening 1836 Todd Cycl, Anat I, 225/1
When cut longitudinally, the inner surface of the arteries

does not become everted 2859 R. F Burton Cenir Afr.
in fml Geog Soc, XXIX 53 The bps are tumid and
everted. x866 Huxley PrrA Rem Caithn. 130 The jugal
arches of the European are hardly ever, if ever, so wide and
everted as those of some Esquimaux. 2878 Grove Diet.
Mus I 210 Bell, the everted opening in umich most wind
instruments terminate

Eve'rtingf, vbl sb [f as prec + -iNQi ] The
action of the vb Evert , in quot = * throwing off*.

x6ix Speed Af/r/ Gt Brit ix xi (1632)680 What will not
money doe , with corrupt dispositions, euen to euerting of
all bands of either religious or ciuill duties.

Every (e von, e v’ri), sb. Also 4 eur. [Var.

form of EaverI ] Rye grass {Loltum perenne).
24 tr AAf<fe»(RoIl.s)VII S2i[Harl MS ipoolOfwhete

and of eur* that som men clepeth darnel 1863 Barnes
Dorset Gloss (Pbilol Soc ), Every or cver-grass

Every (e’vsn, ev’n), a (quasi-^row ) Forms .

a I iefre relc, 2 efreo, 3 sever 8elo(h, eefreob,

ever ech, evreolie, 3-6 evere, (5 evre). 3
ever ulc, 3-6 ev(e)nlc, -il(k(e, (3, 4-5 north.

evere -ilo, -like). 7 2 8Bv(e)rio, sewrxe, efin, 3
eaver each, ssv-, eavriobe, a-, efti(o(h., ssv-,

av-, everihc, 3-6 everioli(e, -yclie, (4 evreich,
everuoli(e, 5 evirych., evyriohe, 6 ewerik),

4-7 everi(e, -ye, (4 evri, 6 ewry), 4- every.
Also 5 ery, 8 (m verse and colloq ) e’ery. [OE.
&fre &lc, *sefreylc . see Ever adv and Each.
The OE 3elc,ylc, was a compound of d, synonymous with

dfre

,

but, owing to umlaut and contraction, the etymologi-
cal force of the word had become obscured, and dfre yeas

prefixed m order to express more distinctly the original

sense Although the phrase was always written in OE (as

sometimes in ME ) as two words, it had in 10th c already
come to be felt as a compound, and when it is governed by
a prep this is placed before the first of the two words, The
forms marked a descend fiom ^/re die, and the fs forms,

including die mod exery, from df'cylc It does not appear
that dfre was prefixed to the other two words, and
^ekivtlc, which enter into the history ofEach ]

I. As adj used attnb

1 Used to express distnbutively tbe sense that is

expressed collectively by all.

Originally this sense was expressed by each, from which
every differed only in emphasizing the element of univer-
sality in the signification Thus Wyclif writes ' euery
langour and ecke sekenesse,* it being unnecessary to repeat
the emphasis When every had ceased to be recognizable
as a compound of each, the two words were at first often

used somewhat indiscriminately, but their functions were
gradually differentiated In mod. usage, exery directs at-

tention chiefly to the totality, each chiefly to the individuals

composing it. It may also be observed that each usually

refers to a numerically definite group, in contrast to the
indefiniteuniversality expressedby thus ‘Each theory

IS open to objection ’ relates to an understood enumeration
of theories, but ‘ Every theory is open to objection* lefers

to all theories that may exist,

a. followed immediately by a sb
, or by a sb.

preceded by a desenptive adj ; occas with vb, inpi.
WuLFSTAN Horn (Napier) 20 .^fre selcne neode [Man]

jesernaS to gode sylfum ymbe. O E.Chron asx 1014 And
sfre slcne Deniscne cyng, utlah of Engla lande geewsdon.



EVERY. 344

e 1x7^ Lcatth Horn 135 ^Suriche suneadeie, and o^re he^e

dajeTi Ibid 139 Efn cnstenne Mon a izoo Moral Ode
65 (Trin. MS ) AfriLh man mid |>at he haueS mai bugge
lieueiiche C1205 Lay a378 For cuer ulc [<. 1x75 eiierech]

god mon nh hjs lauerdes heste to do Ibtd, 25299 iEuer a,lc.

swein ait»$Ana li 4 llihten lure and smedeii hire is

of efuch ordre )>e god c 1230 Ilah Meid 13 Lauei euch
wif Is hue were pral 125S I'roclnm Hen HI, And al on
{lo ilche Worden Is isend in to .oiurihce o]ire shtirc a 1300

Cnrso) M 3309Euerillcfotemihthonogntblinne,Tobihold
)>nt fair maydene C1340 Ibid 761 ('Inn) Wominon telle

me win jiat 30 eton not at comynly In paradis of cuer

vche tre? ?ax4oo Morte Ari/i 21a In ever-ilk aperty

pyghte with precyous stones c 1400 Jieryn 1779 The Bur-
geyse toke a-viseinent long on eucry diaiiUe f 1450 Merlin
iv 6s Eiieriche man to bryiige with hym ms wyi 1500-ao

Dumuar ‘ Qitkoute to sail I Lomflcne my luo ’ i\, Fra ever-

ilk inowth fair wirdis proceidis. a 1333 Mori: On the Pas-
sion Wks 1299/1 iEuery fynger shalbe a thoinbc 1338 Q
Kennrdy Compend Traci in Wodt Sec Mist, (1844) 117

Bot everilk faithfull minister to bestowe the grace quhilk

God hes geviii hym *S88 T, Hakvfy Piqpkectes 51 Every
right woonder, such as Mjoises and Elisacus used, were
neither famed apparences, or, etc. 1606 G. WIoodcocki ]

tr ynsint’s Hist, 16 a, Discending amongst euery private

Captaine, x6xo Siiaks Temp, i 1 62 Hee'l be bang'd yet,

Though euery drop of water sweare against it ax6i&
llALriGii in Walton Angler {1653) 67 If all the world and
love were young, And truth in every Shepherds tongue?
1711 E Ward V'ulgus lint viii 8g E'ery willing Hero.

1763 Gakricic in Colmnn’s Posi/i, Lett (1820) 249 They have
dug up Every Utensil that were in use among the Romans
17^ Hist Ned Evans II 105 Every inhabitant, male and
female, young and old, was assembled i8ao SouiiiiY
Li/e Wesley I. 393 To see every pei son in liis class at least

once a week 1848 Macaulay Ifhi, Png' I 279 In every
esperimental sciencL thci e s a tendency towards pei fcction.

x86a Mrs Caki vlii. Lett, III 34 Feeling bettei in every
way 1879 Lolhypr Elem Asiteu ix 1 307 Every particle

of matter attincls tveiy other particle.

Id. preceded by a possessive pronoun.
1588 SiiAKS L.L L vr \ 87, 1 prophanc my heart on thy

euerie part i6xa — Temp ii. 1 257 A space whose
cu’ry cubit Seemes to cry out, how, etc. x6xx — Cymh i

IV 49 Then a young Traueller. in my euery action to be
guided by others experiences xfiSa Dryulh & Lrc Dk
Guise II. 11, Your every Grace Will kill at least your thousand
in n day 1702 Rowe Tamerl, 1. 1, Theie my Thoughts
my eve^ Care is center'd 1748 Richardson Clai tssa (1811)

111 97 Her every moment to find the moment Cl itical 2798
Iahj: AvsTrs Norihang Abb (1866)95 18x2 Coi ebiogc in

Southey Ommana ll 234 The ungrateful traitor, whose
cvei^ measure has been to make them still more incapable

1835 BECKroRD Recoil 146 Anger pervaded his every look

and gesture 1870 Lowell Study IPind 87 The American-
ism of his every thought, word and act 1879 J W Shi ki h

Who isMaiy^ 258 She turned her love ovei in its every
aspect

c with a suporl adj (preceded by ihe) inter-

posed befoie tlie sb Ok or mch, (The sense

would now be expiessed by even the least, etc,

tieatcd as a parenlnebas).

1620 J King Senn 28 Euery the least remembrance.
1639 Bp Walton Consul Considered 73 In all the Copies
extant every the least iota and tittle is to be found 2783
Mrs a M Bennett ywwmfp iwifMcr (1786) V. 2x7 Strict

adherence to every the minutest part of their customs and
icligion 2806-7 J licRrspoRD ilfwmci //7W« Lifi (1826)
I X, Every the most minute article 2837-8 SirW Hamil-
ton Logic XV (1866) I 277 Every, the most complex, web
of thought may be reduced to simple syllogisms

fd. with a or an before the sb Ok
a 1300 CursorM 510 (GDtt ) lornays fourti mile euerilk

a day c 2323 Pol Songs (2839) 137 Everuch a parosishe heo
polketh in pyne 1332 Minot Poems x $1 God save sir

Edward his light In everilka nede f 144a Hylton Sea/a
Peif (W deW 1494) n xli, Eueryche a soule resonable
owyth for to coueyte nyghynge to Jhesu

e With sbs referring to lime, ns day, year, etc in

advb. phrases indicating repetition (cf Evbiiy-

day) j also (// ) before a cardinal numeral, to in-

dicate successive groups of objects
,

(e,) before an
ordinal, successive intervals of action. So ,Svejy

other (day, etc.), where second’. Also
attnb. \Every other while at alternate periods

;

every now and then.
ia ) c 1203 Lay 6034, & aure alche \c 2273 euereche] wintre

iniie Wales heo wuiieden a 2300 CursorM 19041 (Gott

)

Aril he apostlLS euei-ilke day went to Jjc temple for to prai

c 2420 Sir Amadnce (Camd ) xii, A niarchand of this cite.

Hade euirych gere tlire hundryth pownde c 1440 Promp
Parv 141 Eryday, or eueryday, qiiohdte 2570 LrviNS
Mantp 196 Eueryday, gnohdte 2632 Needham tr

Selden’s Mare Cl, 23 The keeping of gi eater Armadoes
every day then other 1697 Drvden Virg Georg iii 823
Tisiphone every Moment iLses to the sight 2732 Berke-
ley Alciphr II § 6 The world every day grows wiser 1706
H Hunter tr St -Pierre's Stud Nat (1799) III 41 'The
two tides of SIX hours re-appear every day equal

(i ) 2606 Siiaks, Ant, ^ Cl, v 11 278 In euery teune
[women] that they [the Gods] make, the diuels marre hue.
a 1626 Bacon Nno AU (2629) 29 Euery twelue yeares ther
should be set fortli two Ships a 2726 Lady M, W. Mon-
tague to Mrs S, 5 Aug,, Eveiy twenty paces gives you
the prospect of some villa, and every four hours a large
town. 2848 Macaulay Hist Eng, I 276 A parliament
should be held eveiy three yeats
(c) f 2400 Maundev (1839) XVI 274 At euery thryddepas

]>at ]>m gon fro here hows hm knelen c 2400 Beiyn 1256
To clothe the al new, euerich othir day, 2527 Torkington
Pil^, (1884) 20 Every yei or every other yer ys Chosyn a
Duke. 23^ Udall, etc Erasm, Par (1548) Luke iv. 98 a.

An extreme tyrannous deiuill , dooeth eueiy other while
soodainly take hym 2397 S(iaks a Hen Iv, 111, 11 329
This same staru’d Justice hath done nothing but prate to

me . and euery third word a Lye 2829 Bentkam Wks

(2843) XI. 28 The daily, more than the every other day,
papers. 2884 M E Wilkins in Harper's Mag, Oct. 793/1
Slie stopped to kiss her every other minute

f, Thiases, On every side everywhere, in eveiy

direction In same sense, -^fn or on every end, on
eveiy half Eveiy man Jaik, eveiy mothei's son

(colloq ) : every single individual Eveiy now and
then, eveiy notu and agam, eveiy once in a while
[corruption of ever, etc] . at intervals, fiom time

to time Every bit, eveiy whit

.

altogether, en-

tirely, quite. Eveiy hete and theie al vanous
points 01 places Every lohuh way * [U. S ) every-

way, in all directions. Also Iweuy-de vt,.

c 2203 Lay 5883 On auer altheie [c 2273 eueruchc] h.Tiue

Ibid 20549 hi wende an auerakhe L< 2275 euereche]
Clide. 2297 R Gi ouc. (Rolls) 5952 The deneih in cucrich
endc Him woi Iede her & her c 2340 Cursor M, 1 646 (Ti 111 )

Couetise lecchery and pnde Ha}> spred |ns world on euery
syde, 2S83STOCH1 r IFrtmw ZmivC 1 79a,The Spaniardts
murdered euery mothers soniic of them 2700 b Pahki r
6 Philos Ess 12 ihe Primaival Earth will be c'eiy whit as
ill shaped as that we pooi Mortals inhabit. 2732 St. led fr
log’s IPkly yr/il (1732)11 255 'Ihe Doctor was every now
and then confoundedly pux/lcd what to do with them 1833
Bp.TiiiuLWALLiny’Ai/o/ A/us H 240 The theory will every
now and tliui become the foundation of the history 2840
Dicki ns Rai n Kudge xxxtx, ‘ Every one of 'em,’ replied

Dennis, ‘ Every man jack* 2839 Dasi nt Pop laics Norsi

347 Every man Jack of them are so sound asleep x86o
IUrtii rr Diet Amer sv, Every once in a while 1872
Mark Twain Roughing It (in Uvasun Amencamsml), lie
put on the pack saddle and then wound a rope all over and
about It and under it every which way 2883 P Roihnson
J'lshes 0/ I<Muy 90 Every now and again the ear could
catcli the sudden splash of pike inceiing pike
"1*2 With plural sb. (chiefly with defining woid

interposed) All severally (cf. (Ir ^xatrToi). Ok
1338 Q Enz inStrypeyl«« Ref I App 1 a Subjects of

every the said kingdotnes 2392 F Sparry tr Cattnn’s
Gcomaiiiie 68 Of the head and of euery things thcrLin con-
tayned 16x0 Siiaks Temp v 1 249 I'le resoluc you of
euery These happend accidents 2623 Bingham Xiuophon
126 Taking Polycrates the Athenian Captaine with him,
and a man from euery the Coroncls 2626 W Su at 1 it

lixp, 2 I'hiss (1629I 256 Wee owe him [God] obedience
according to euery his morall romm.inds 2671 H M tr

Lrasm Lolloq 91 Every several Troupshave then Knsignes

3 With loss of distributive sense = ‘ All pos-
sible’, ‘the utmost degree of’.

[1783 Lu Pi Rev in G Rost’s Dial us (tR6o) I 58 Every
domestic case that a mortal could cmjoy ] Mod I feel

every respect for him They showed him every coiisidcr.i-

tioii. There is every prospect of success

4 In senses now commonly expressed by each

a In Eveiy man, used to distribute a ])liiral

(anh ) t b Each of two (obs exe dial

)

2526-M Tindai e Matt \\ 0 'I'liey came Tiiil rcccavcd
every man a peiiy (.So in 2011 and R V] 1599 Tiiynni
Auimadv (1875) 50 They dyd rj’de oneeueijc syde of hj in

163a Lniicoivu^poTc X 455 'Ine .Seigeants, .tihI tlie two
slaiies, thrust on cneiy ancle an licauy bolt x88o Aitbim ij

Down Gloss s v ,There's a chiinlcy on cvei y en' o' the house

f 6 =sAny j
in sentences expressing possibility

1332 Hui GETS V
,
Euerye man. 2377 B Gooci

llei esbach's Hush iv {1586) 180 b, When evcrie season suf-

fereth them [becs] not to be abroad, the) must .it sui h times
bee fedde 2760 Goiusm Cti. IV xxv, The we.ikness of
the wall which every earthquake might overturn

II. absol. (<\}xs,hi-pron )

1 6. Everybody, every one. Ok
<2x223 Anct R 4 Vor eucnch schal holden }ie uttre efter

}iet he licome mei best mid hire serui ]>it inre. c 1250 Gen
^ Ex, 2353 Euerilc he kiste, on ilc he gret c 2380 Wvcur
Sel PVks III 102 Fuyr schal preve )>e weilcc of evcryche
1:2386 Chaucer Wtfds Prol 103 Every hath of God a
propre gifte, Som this, som that, os him likith. 2473 Cay-
ton yason, Euerich imddewell eten and dionken layson-
ably. isozArnoidi Chron (1811)4 That euerich admyttyd
in to the lybarte ofthe cite be of cei uyn crafte or office

7 Each, or every one, of (several persons, or

things). Formerly often with veib in pi. Obs
exc in legal documents
2388 WvcLir Matt xy q Tlici token eueryche of hem a

f
eny 2398 i’REvisA Barth DeP R ni xii (Tollein Mb ),

e wit hat takeh hede to many jimgis takch he lasse hede to
eueriche herof c Cookery Bks eo'lemperitvppuwyth
almaunde mylke, & do euery of hem in a potte 2486 in

Surtees Misc (1890) 47 Hertly I pray you, and everych of
you x3xa Act 4 Hen VIII, c 20 All other tliiiiges com-
prised in the same Indentures and letres patentes and in

everych of them 1378 Lyte Dodoens i IxYViii. 1 16 Every
of the sayde joyntes aie of the quantitie of a wheate come
2638 Slingsby Diary (1836) 420 Promissing to them and
every of them lewards and summes of money 1665 J
Sergeant Sure-footing m Chr 224 Eveiy of whose Words
and Actions were inimttely to be admir'd 1722 Du Fol
Plague (1S40) 41 Every of the said chirurgeons is to have
twelvepence a body searched by them
b esp in phrase All and every (

= L wiiversi

et singHh) The phrase is also occas used in

concord with a sb. in sing or pi.

2302 Gt, Charter in ArnoldeCAnw (2811)223 That the
chartur afoisatd in alte and euerych her articles be,ob-
serued. 2526 Ptlgr Per/ (W de W 2531) 182 Let vi all

& eueryche of vs in all our OLstresse ron to that trone of
mercy. 1570 Gbindal Rem (2843) ^49 That all and every
of the said vicars have a Bible. 1635 Mrq Worcester in

Dircks Life (2865) 390 Use these seals to all and every of
the purposes aforesaid. x826Bentham in Rev VI.

473 To all and every the children and child of the said
intended marriage. 2843 Ad 8 <$• 9 Vici c 119 Sched 11,

The said covenantor, his heirs, executors, or administiators,
and all and every other person whosoever

BVEBY.

t c Each (of two). Obs

f
^ “^78 Philomene, In armes6v,.«,ni,

P Progne] other taketli X3«P I I C XXI 77 A cacchepol craked a-two H??..
of euerich of ho heoues axsoa in Amoll

(x8ii) 300 It was decreed by the sayd aSurfTw
eueryche off my Lordis of Gfoiiceter and of WmckeileJsliulde take ethir other by the hand xs6o
btrype^ww R^ I xx 242 Two men covered with whitecanvas co.its. and every of them a vizard upon their ffial2378 Lyti Dodoens v 11 S47 inhere be two sortes of Elitesand eve]^ of them is diuided agaiiie into two kinder

o. Uistnbuting a plural Obs
; = Each

c 1300 Beket 671 Forte do everech his beste to wende echin Ills side f 2430 Cookery Bks 27 Take a porcyon ofponder of Clowys, of Gyngere, of Graynys of Pem ofEuery a porc>;on c 24^ Douce AJS 55 xxxix, Cast b^odi
.uid water .md wyii of everiche a quantite 2483 Caxton
y arts ^ V 16 Goo ye eueryche under that baner that hewyl mayntene.

III. Combinations

1 9. Every other. =• Each other • used as a re-
ciprocal pronoun (In early use every is subj and
other obj.

, later the phrase appears as a com-
pound ) Ok
1x34 /? E Citron an iraSi .<Euric man sone raeuede ober

pc inihte C2275 Lamb Norn 7 We lumen ure efrec ober
us bi-tweneti swa we weren brotSre 1:1383 Chaucer L, G,
IV 729 Iisbe, I he name of everjeh gan to othyr sprynee
c 13W

—

I ars y . 228 The lovyng children wolden everych
of hem eten other if thay rni^iten 1423 Lydg Pilgr
Soiule V XIV (2483) 20s They saiden graces wonder loyfully
tak> ng eiicnche other by the hand 2394 Kyd Cornelio v.
Ill Ha/1 Dodsley V 242 They lan at ever-eacli other bnn.i
and foot

10 Every one (In 16-1

7

th c the form ^eiych
one was often divided every chone

)

t a adj. = sense i a Obs,
2^8 Udail Lrasm Par Luke 203 b, Euery one man

ought to be neighbour to an other

b adj. akol (e vri w» n). With reference to a
bh or pron going before, which it usually dis-

tributes
, or followed by of Often incoirectly with

pi vb. Sometimes= Each (of two things)
c 1223 Alter R^ 18 BlesciS ou mid euenchon ofdeos gret-

utiges f 2250 Gtn .5 Ex 185 Ilk kinnes erf, and wnm,
and der And euerilc on in kinde good c 2320 R Bruhne
Medit 132 With hym bey ryseeveryche one fi38o'WYCLiF
Stl IVks 111 502 Evere ilk one of b^se parties is bo
same Gods body C2430 Hymns Vtrg (1867) 48 Weschulen
foondc cueiy-choon nt4|o Towneley Mysi lai He com-
niaundes you cvei ilkon, To hold no kyng bot hym alon

2503 iihepli KalenderiX'iwJ shall them soon vanquish every
clione a 2535 More On the Passion Wks 2389/2 To haue
hadde theym taken and blayne euerye chone 2588 King tr

Cantstui’ Catceh ax6 The sinne of Adam is in al men,
niie seuernl and peculiar binne in euerilk ane 2607 Tofsell
Lourf Beasts (1673) 223 The under lip five, every one of

the cheeks ten x6xz Bidlc Num xvi 3 All the Congrega-
tion .ire holy, euery one of them ai6So Butler y?r»/

(2759) I 14 What we every one can swear 2699 Bentley
Phal Pref 89 Every one [of these Passages] are true

c pi on (e'v’riiwon) Everybody; sometimes

ivntten as oneword The pron refemng to

one IS often pi • the absence of a sing pron of

common gender rendering this violation of giam-

matical concord sometimes necessary

AX2M After R 252 Muchel neod is ]>et euenchon holde

mid doer, mid bisie bonen c 2340 Cursor M, 10047 (Tnn

)

pe diastite of pis lady Ouercoraep Gredines of eueruchon

2387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VII 225 Euenchon loked to

hym self. 2326 Skelton Magnyf 1055 Cryst save everych-

one 2336 J Hevwood Spider ^ E A iij, Tyll evens one

had moLked evcrichone 2693 Woodward Nat Hist Earth

Pref, The Difficulties of every one 2732 Berkeley

Ahiphr IV § 22 Every one knows that analogy is a Greek

word 2735 Johnson tr Lobo'sVoy 99 Every one Sacnfices

a Cow or more, according to their different Degrees of

Wealth or Devotion 2870 Dasent Eventful Life (ed 4) i.

2 Every one had made up their minds that I was to li®

tiling, and I came out another 2873 Jowftt Plato (ed 2)

I 479 'Those familiar words are m mouth of every one.

2877W H Mallock New Repnb (1878) 94 Everyone then

looked about them silently, in suspense and expectation

11 In parasynthetic derivatives, as every-comirm

1744 Thomson Spring 726 The Peacock spreads His

eveiy-colour'd Glory to the Sun

12 Combined with adverbs, as Eveeyhow,

Everywhere, etc ,
and with substantives, in which

the combination is usually written as one word,

the sense of the substantive being weakened, as

Everybody, Everything, etc

^ 13 The form ever each, surviving in archaistic

use till i6th c., w'as corrupted mto every each, which

often appears in late editions of 1 sth c. texts

the originals had evereche, everych, or me like;,

and hence lus occas been used arch, by recent

writers , _ ^
2430 Lvdg Bochas i xix {2534) 3Sh, Sampson tol^e

their [foxis] tailes knit them twain and twain And amid

euery ache he set a fire-bronde *477 Norton

1 in Ashm (2652)22 Everie each of Fourewere Goldand hke

a Knight 1367 Maplet Gr Forest^
moment at death his nod and beck i&7

one
Beasts (tSii) T7S Every each other day h® stiff®tetn on

SS O? OtiS l4 C BmLB. ^ ™ (S
Riij, But for the most part they die iem
Malorfs Arthur \ xxvii (1826; I 49 ^Munbv m
[2470 everyche of hem] did him homage

Once a Week 26 Nov ,
Now every each hath pass d tn? nw-

Every, obs. var. of IVORi.



EVERYBODY, 345 EVEST.
Everybody (e-vsn-,, ev’n,b^di, -Vdi), pron,

[Comb of Evert and Body m the sense (now obs

in literary use) of person. Formerly wntten as

two words; cf Anybody.] Eveiy person, eveiy

one Everybody else • every other person. Some-

times incorrectly withpi vb orpron
cx^30 Ld Behneks Arth Lyt Bryt 283 Everye bodye

was m theyr lodgynges. 1580 Sidney Arcadtaw, (1613) 156

Now this king did keepe a great house, that euene body
might come and take then meat freely i6ao Horse Suhsec
t,nn To take vpon him the disciplining of euery body for

their enours 1691 T H[ALn] New Invent p, Ixxxvii,

That which is every body’s work is no body's 1710 Berke-
ley Prtnc Hum, Kwml § 97 Time, place, and motion .

are what everybody knows 1715 Db Foe Font Instrucf,

I 1 (1841)1 10 Do not everybody else love him? 1759 Bp
Warburton Lett (1800) 280 Every body else I meet with

are full ready to go of themselves c 1817 Hogg Tales ^ S/t

II 196 Gilbert was every body’s body i8ao Byron Wks
(1840) IV 298 Every body does and says what they please

i860 Tyndall Glac, i xi 72 What I suppose has been ob-

served tiy everybody, 1866 Ruskin^ot Dt/j^v. (1883)82
Everybody seems to recover their spirits 1871 Morley
Voltaire (1886) 119 He was ever on the alert, .to impart of

it [knowledge] to everybody else

Everyday (evarir, evriidei, evriid^), sb

and a. [Combination of Evert and Day ]

A. sb. t a Each day in continued succession,

b. dial A week-day, as opposed to Sunday
<;x374 Chaucer Boeth n 11 33 OJiou man wher fore mak-

es! }x)U me gilty by J>ine euerydayes pleynynges 1888
Elworthy W. Somerset Word-lL s v , Oh 1 I keeps they
for Sundays, I don’ put 'em on ’pon everydays Mod Sc,

Ask him for an every-day, he cannot come on a Sunday
Sunday and every day are alike to him.

B attnb ,
passing into adj

1 Of or pertaining to every day, daily
; also,

pertaining alike to Sundays and week-days
1647 Saltmarsh S^ctrk Gloty {1847) 170 His fulness lives

in an eternal every-day sabbath, while some live in little

raoie than . one day in the week. 1648 Hammond tVfis

IV (1684) 508 An every-day care for the dtying up of the
great fountain of Leprosie in the Heart 1796 Lamb Lett to

Coleridge in Lt/e 11 16,

1

am heartily sick of the every-day
scenes of life 1804 Bp, Lincoln in G Rose's Dianes (i860)

II 85, I do not doubt but you want constant every-day
debaters. 1857 Livingstone Trav Introd 6 note. Make
religion the every-day business of your life x86x Flo
Nightingale Nursing 93 The everyday management of a
sick room 1880 Muirhead tr Instil Gams 391 Voluntary
sale of a slave was of everyday occurrence ifflSElworthy
W Somerset IVord^bk s v , An * every-day horse ’ is one
that can work all the week long not like a Parson's
horse, which can only work Sundays.

2 Of articles of dress : Worn on ordinary days
or week-days, as opposed to Sundays or liigli-

days Also fig Every-day self.

163a Massinger City Madam i 1, Few great ladies going
to a masque outshine our’s [fashions] m then every-day
habits 1824 Miss Mitford Village Ser i (1863) 215 The
every-day ribbands were coloured 1840 Dickens Old C,
Shop xui, Mr Quilp invested himself in his every-day gar-
ments. 1883 Hi H Kane in Afrtg Nov 943/2,

1

seemed to have left my every-day self in the vestibule

3 To be met with, every day ; common, oidinary.

Of persons and their attributes; Commonplace,
mediocre, inferior Also every-day-woi Id adj
a 1763 Shenstonf (T ), Things ofcommon concern make

no slight impression on everyday minds 1781 Johnson
L P., Akenside, This was no every-day writer 1791 Bos-
well Johnson (1831) IV 19 Every-day knowledge had the
most of his just praise. 1817 Coleridge *Biog 202 Persons
of no every-day powers and acquirements *843 J H
Newman Ess Develapm, 249 Her every-day name was
the Catholic Church 1847 Alb. Smith C/ir Tadpolexxxa
(1879) 277 [She] had shrunk from the every-day people in the
parlour of the public-house x86a Burton B/e Hunter sThe
vulgar everyday-world way of putting the idea 1868 Free-
man Norm, Cong (1876) II viii 287 'Treason is spoken of as
an everyday matter 1871 Mad. Simplds Invest iv, People
who have a cook ought not to dine like everyday folks

Hence Evevydayness. rare
1840 Lowell Love Poet Wks (1879) 82 The every day-

ness of this work day world 1876 Mrs Whitnby Sights

^ Ins. XXIV, Nice, jolly every-daynesji,

*t' It’veiJydeal. Obs [Combination of Every
and DBAtiJ
1 as sb Every part, the whole, every point in

particular.

1297 R. Glouc (1724) 33 For mygod heo louedc me, & now
he habbe)> euery del C1330R Brunne CAmi (1810) 78A
message Teld William eueridele of Malcolme robberie

1413 Lydg, Pil^ Sowle IV xxxvi. (1483) 83 The feete hen
thebases that hieren euerydele 14^6 Dives^ Paup (N de
W.) i.xx S4/2 As they saye one holy prayer may chaunge
euery dele. 1531 Elyot Gov 1 xx, The straunge kynge..
understode euery dele of the mater

b. subjomed to a sb. or sb pron. ;
emphasiang

the totality of the object * Every whit, every pait
(of it) ; shading aS into the advb, use a

ct*zo Bestiary 343 Forwerpen pride euril[c] del, soheit
doo hise homes 1*97 R Glouc (1724) 408 An quoynte
tour hu lete make eueryldel of tre c 1374 Chaucer Boeth.
H 1 31 Shebatjit couere)ihir and wymplephir to ojjerfolk,
hap shewed hir euerydel to 1483 Caxton Gold Leg
102/1 Thenne saynt lohn toke the cuppe and dranke it of
euerydele 1560 School-ho Women 787 in Hazl. E P. P

*3S Thy beasts, thy goods and thy children all Be dead
and brent now euery deale.

2 as adv In every part, in every respect ;
en-

tirely, wholly.
^*375 Day Folks Mass-ih. (MS. B ) 526 Make my loue,

VoL, HI.

^th day & nyght sykerly sett euerilk dele c 1400 Sowdone
Bob 314, I have aspied everydele Howe thai shalle alle be
betrayede e 1475 ParteiMV 914 Ther coursers loged .

InsydetentesfulfaireuendeT 13^ Bp HALL^'a/ ni vii 49
If that semblance suite not euene deale M14 Gay ShephWtek V 79 There ev'ry deale my Heart by Love was gain’d

EveJfyllOW (e V3ri|-,e v’ii|hau), adv. rare. [See
Every i s.] In every way
1837 Haivthohne Amer Note-hks (1879) I loa Crags,

all shattered and tossed about everyhow x88o At/ieniemn
24 Apr 529 The walking tout was got through every how
but on foot

t Everylike, adv. Obs. exc dial. Also 5
everelike, -yllyke, -ylyohe [f. Ever + Elikb,
though probably looked upon as

=

Every -i- Like ]
Everm like fashion; continually; in later dialectal
use, from time to time

; at intervals.
a X400-30A lexaaider 340 JJe lous out he wrengis. Erne till

exorzise&ethiseuerelike Ibid 727 (Dublin MS ) That oher
wy for hys werkez wepys eueryllyke c 1420 Chron Vilod
2164 3et almys-dede and fastyng he dude everylyche con-
tinuelle 2833 Robinson Whitby Gloss, s v.. They kept
playing the music every like

Every one • see Evert 10

Eve^jrthill^ (e vari-, e v’nijug), pron
1. A combination ofEvery (sense i) and Thing.
As in anything, something, nothing, the subst.

element has usually no definable meaning, the
compound being equivalent to a neuter absol use
of the adj. The distributive sense etymologically
belonging to the word is often absent, its force
being merely collective; hence it is the current
substitute for all (absol), all things, which in

most contexts are now somewhat formal. Often
followed by adj., as everything good« ‘ all that is

good’. Formerly written as two words, this is

now rare, exc. where the two words are used with-
out modification of sense
e 1383 Chaucer L,G, W, 398 Frol, In noble corage oghte

been ai este, Andweyen euerything byequytee c1440 Gene-*
rydes 4 Wyse and manly pteuyd in euety thyug. 1367 J
Sanford tr Epictetus a b. In euery thing . which thou
louest, thoumust diligentlyconsider thequalitie x6oo Shaks
A, Y.L n vii. 166 Sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans
euery thing 2672 Wilkins Nat Reltg i 11, Every thing
is endowed with such a natural Principle, whereby it is

necessaiily inclined to promote its own preservation and
well being i68x Drydeh Abs ^ Ackit. i. 548 Zimri. was
everything by starts and nothing long X7sx Johnson
Rambler No 180 ? 8 Among the sons of learning, many
seem to have thought of everything; but themselves 2796
Jane Austen Fride 4- Prej xxvTi, Every thing however
went on smoothly 28^ Macaulay Hist Eng. IV. 567 She
had not tiis partialityior everythii^ Dutch and for every-
thing Calvmistic 2837 Buckle Ctvtlvs I. ix. 57a The
government [in France] is believed to see every thing,
know every thing, and provide for every thing 2879 M
Arnold Guide to Eng Lit

,

Mixed Ess 180 Everything,
surely, depends upon what the lesson is

to as predicate, characten2ang something as
of siipieme importance colloq

Mod Be sure you are m good time ; that is everything

2 sb rare in sing ; m pi humorously. Things
of every kind Also (nonce-use) quasi-at^. ; and in

comb , everything-maker
2797 Mrs. a M Bennett Beggar Girl (1813) V, Miss

Walsingham was the most accomplished, the most sensible,

the most every thing woman could be. z8oa Bentham
Wks. (1843) X 390 It IS against my habits, my principles,

my everything, to propose it to him <2x845 Hood ToMr
Afa///i7»iii, There are. toomanyeverything-makers 2863
Dickens Mut Fr i 111, But to be sure there were rum
everythings 1884 Ruskin mPallMallG 3 Dec 3/2 Patent
everythings going of themselves everywhere

Everyway (e varii-, cVniWci), adv. [Cf. Al-
WAT, Anyway . sometimes wntten as two words ]
1 a In every manner or way, in every direc-

tion. to In every respect

a 1570 Levins Mcattp 197 Eueryway, omni modo,
quants 2580 Baret Alv E 376 Square euene way, guo~
quo versus quadratum 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist. (1776) I

398 A Deity residing in the midst of an universe, infinitely

extended every way 2878 Browning La Samas 34 The
everyway external stream

b- 1601 Shaks Jul C, iv. iu, 55 You wrong me every
way ; You wrong me Brutus 2625 Bedwkll Mokam Imp
II § S7 The contrary opinion is eueryway without any shew
of probability 2749 Fielding Toni Jones iv 11, Her mind
was every way equal to her person. x8z8 Carlyle Misc
(1837) 1 269 A wide and everywaymost important interval

qvss\-adj 2628 Hakewill m Ussker^s Leti,(i686) 399
Sic Thomas Bodley, of whose ..every way sufficiency, 1

have had a long trial

2 Comb {pumce-wds^
2768-74 Tucker Lt Nat (1852) I 47s A clock with

everyway-raultiform-exquisiteW-mechanical circumstances

belonging to iL 2841 J T Hewlett Parish Clerk III

320 Every-way-at-once-ish eyes

Hence Bverywayaess {jtonce-wd), the quality

of extending in every direction.

1674 N Fairfax Bulk 4 Selv, 203 His everywayness or
immensity is the same.

t B'veiyways, adv. Obs. [Every -f ways advb
genitive. Cf Anyways.] In every direction

1398 Trevisa Barth. DeP.R iv iv. (1493) 83 The bodies

euery wayes hen grete bye and longe and brode.

Everywlien. (e'vsnr, e'v’riihwen), adv [f.

Every -t- When ; on analogy of everywhere ] At
all times, always

2843 CKS.vn.'c.Pasi4Pr (1858) 212 Everywhere and every-
when a man has to * pay with his life ' 2830 Lynch Theo
Trin XI 208 Every when and every where Sweetest flowers
welcome are. 2863 Q Rev Apr 423 Religion must be
with us everywhere and everywhen

Everywhence (evanr, evriihwens), adv,
rare. [f. Every -

1
- Whence on analogy of Every-

where'\ From every direction.
iSm Rossetti Wks II. 438 They all come at his summon-

ingEverywhence both far and near

Evei^rwliere (e vsni-,e*v’njhweoj),fl!flfe [repr

two distinct ME compounds, i. Ever-ywkere, f
Ever + Ywhere (OE. gehw^i) anywhere, every-

where 2 Every-where, f. Evert (ME. evenlk)
4 Where. Formerly often wntten separately ]
1. In every place ; also m narrower sense, in

every part (of a limited space, of a book, an
author’s writings, etc.).

a 2333 Alter, R 200 Auh 3e euenhwar, hwarse ich go
swuSest forS, bileaue 3e be lengure a 2333 Leg, Kath 6S1
pi leofmon & ti lauerd .is imt te eauerihwer a 1300
CursorM 5567 (GStt) Ouerall his kingriche euerilk-quar
[c 1340 Trm euery where], c 2340 Ibtd 18001 (Tnn ) What
maner is pat ihesus pat werrep on pa euerywhore. 24x3
Lvdg Pilgr Sowle iii x, {1483) 56 Suche noyse and crye
euery where sownyd alias C1590 Marlowe Faust Wks
(Rtldg ) 83/1 ,

1

may be here and there and everywhere
2663 Stillingfl Ong. Sacr ni ii § 18 Motion . must be
alike everyivhere in it [matter]. 2693 E Walker Epictetui
Mor. XIV, You’ll find th’ Avenues guarded ev’ry where
2748 Hartley Observ. Man i Introd, I every-vmeie use
these Words in the Senses here ascribed to them 2830
M'Cosh Div Govt i 11. {1874) 39We discover everywhere
signs of littleness and restlessness x86o Tyndall d/a’c. i.

XIX 136 The honzontal stratification is everywhere beauti-
fully shown 287s JowETT Plato (ed 2) 1 116 Irresistible

here, as everywhere in Plato, in his intellectual supenonty.

+ 2. quasi-ci^ All-pervadmg. Obs. rare~^
2674N Fairfax Bulk 4 Selv, 31 Eternity is said to be an

everlasting now, and immensity as an every where cleave-

lesness

Hence Everywhexeness, ubiquity, omnipre-
sence rare.

2674 N Fairfax Bulk 4 Selv. 32 Neither of them would
come any nearer to everlastingness, or everywhereness, than
the shortest and the least do. 2839 Bailey Festus xx (2848)

70/1 Poetry is not confined to books. For the creative spirit

hath God’s everywhereness

Every while, whit : see While, Whit.
Everywhither (evanj-, e v’ri|hwi Sai), adv

[f. Every + Whither
;

in ME. perh f Ever 4
Ywhither ] In every direction

2398 Trevisa De P R iv iv (1495) 85 The moost
mater is obedyent that stretchyth itselfe euerywhyther and
moost vpwarde. 2851 Carlyle Sterling 1, vni (18721 48 It

was talk spreading everywhither in inextricable currents
1888 Talmage Serm in The Voice (N. York) 28 June, A
hymn has wmgs, and can fly everywhither

II EveSClue> Obs. rare~^ [OF eveschii (mod
F. ivkhi) = Pr. evescat i—'L episcopatus, f. epi”

scopus bishop.] A (French) bishopnc.
2473 Bl, Noblesse 34 Withe thre evescMes clepid diocesis

and citees in the saide duchia
Eves(e, obs form of Eaves.

+ E’vese^ V, Ohs. [OE efesian, efsian, f efes,

Eaves; the original sense must app have been
‘ to cut the thatdi at the eaves of a building * (cf

eaves-hmfi) , but all the knowi OE examples
have the wider sense ‘to clip’] trans To cut,

clip (a person’s hair, the coat of an animal, a tree,

etc.) ; to cut short the hair of (a person).
c 2000 ^LFRic Gram xxvi (Z ) 137 Ic efesise o55e ic scere

seep otiSe hors <22233 Ancr R. 39B Ahsalones schene
wlite,^t ase ofte asemeeuesede himme soldehis euesunge
—peo nerpe me kerf of—uor two hundred sides of seolure

c 2300 Manna 64 in Horstmann Leg, i 172 A robe he dude
hire apon. Ant euesede hire ase a mon 1:1335 Gloss W
de Bwlesw. in Wright Voc. 144 Monn top vus pn estancez

\Gloss

,

evese my cop] 4 Gr Kni. 184 Watz
euesed al vmbe-tome, a-bof his elbowes. c 2394 P, PI,

Crede 166 Orche^ardes and erberes euesed well clene

Evesing, var. form of Eavesing, Obs.

+ E'vesong. Obs, [f Eve sb'^4 Song ]

1. = Evensong i a ; also gen (perh transf) a
song sung at eventide.
a 2323 Ancr R. 22 Efter euesong anonnht si^geS ower

Placebo. <;x39o Lives Saints A8S7} 66 He bi-gan one
saume of euesonme c 2300 St Brandan 214 The foweles

tho hit eve was, bigonne here evesong 2389 in Ei^ Gilas

{1870) 122 pe secunde belle of pe Euesong of seint Peter

2^5 E Clere m Four C Eng. Lett. 3 He seith raatyns

orOur Lady and evesong

2 Short for ‘ evensong-bell ’.

2393 LanouP, iP/ C.vn 396 Bargeynes and beuereges hy-
gunne to aryse, And setyn so til euesong rang

3 atinb
c 1313 Shoreham 87 Of the crouche he was do At eve-

sanges cure 2387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VII. 243 pe
bataille dured from underne of Be day to eue song tyme
1460 Lybeaus Due (KSlb ) 2424 From pe our ofprime Till

hit was evesong timeTo lijte J>ey wer pro

'tE'vest. Obs. Forms : i sdTest, eefst, eefilat,

efest, 3 evest, -ist, ? eust, oust Cf Eft sb.^

\0'E„sfest, acc to Sievers f

Ger ai) from, away from -1- ist (see Este sb.)

,

cf.

Ger. abgunst^ Envy, malice.
a saoo Cynewulf Elene 496 Pst hie for sfstum unscyl-

dimie feore bersddon cxooo Ags. Ps, Ixix 4 Heora
ststu eac ealle sceamien. <t 2300 Cursor M, 18332 (Gott

)
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EVE-STAB. 346 EVIDEECB,

JJe princes nls his ful fas wid cust east ; Cotton,

oust, ;Srj«i?^rfonst] and nith again his ras Jhtd 23138 (Edin

MS.) In ni]>e and euest \.prmUd eiiest] and lichen. Ibtd

23279 CEdin ) J>ai jjat war fild of euist \pnnted enist].

B’ve-stau. Ohs, exc foot. [f. Eve sb 1 + Stab ]

= Evening star

c 1374 Chaucpr Boeiintts I v 22 pe euesterre espei us is

pale hy lie morwe at |>e rysynge ofpe sonne 1387 Trpvisa
(Rolls) I 301 This Spayne heet somtymeofHes-

pera, the eue sterre Ptom^ Fam 14,1 Evesterre,

events, vesper 1691 En 'YtiS\o^ Bebmen’s Theos Plnlos

XV 21 Mans Astral Spirit, called his Prophetick Evestei.

1878 Browning Poets Csoistc xii, There peered May's
earliest eve-star

t Eve*stigate, v, Obs,—^ [f. L. evestigat-us,

pple. f e out -1- vesitgdre to track, discover Cf
Investioate.] trans To seek out, search after,

follow m the tiack of.

X656-81 in Blount Ghssogr. xyax-iSoo in Bailcy ;
hence

in Craig, etc.

Hence live stlfifated ppl a Eve stiga'tiou, a

searching out, an investigation.

1775 Ash, ExiesttgaUd, searched out 1658 Phillips, Evls-
itgation, an earnest seeking after 1721-1800 in Baili y.

Evet(e, evett, obs. ff Eet sb

+ Bvi^xatef v. Obs. rare, [f L. evibrat- ppl

stem of evibrare, f e~ out + vibrai e to brandish :

see ViBBATE.] a infi. To shake, tremble- b.

tram To brandish (a swoicl), to hurl (a missile)

;

in quot.^;^^.

X383 Stuboes Altai Abas 63 Doe not his handes and all

his hodie euibrate, quauer, and shake 1623-6 Cockuiiam
Eiitbrate, to shake 1680 H Monr A^ocal Abac 199
That wonderful contrition of heart, that the yrortf of God
makes, when it is sincerely and powerfully evibrated against

the Enemies of his Kingdom.
Hence *1* Evibra tion [see -ation], the action of

brandishing, a quick movement.
1644 H. Vaughan Serm. 20 Dost thou stay the loose

evibrations and glances of the eye? X636-8X in Blount
Ghssogr. 1721-1800 in Bailey

Eviok(e, var. form of Eveoic, Obs.

Evict (iVi kt), ». [f. L. evict- ppl. stem of

evimSte, f. e- o\xt b-vittcSte to conquer
The etymological senses ofthe Lat. word are i.To conquei
or overcome completely (g- having merely an intensive force\

2 To obtain by conquering or overcoming
;
to lecovei by

judicial means ,
to gain or accomplish in spite ofobstacles

,

3 To overcome and expel; to eject by judicialjpioress,

4. To elicit by foice of argument, to prove See EviNcr ]

I, Lazu,

1. traits. To recover (property or the title to

property)^^ orfrom any one by a judicial process,

or in virtue of a superior title

1503-4 Act ig IfeH VII, c 29 Indent
,
Yf the seid advou-

son after the seid appropnacion be evicted and taken
from the said Abbas and Convent. 1541-2 Act 33 Hen VIII,
c 39, § 34 If the said manours be recovered or cuicted out
of or from the possession of eny suche person by eny just

or former title isyy Holinsiied C/imi ll 145 Earle Hubert
granted to thesafa John all the right that he bad in the
countie of Granople, and whatsoever might be got and
evicted in the same countie. i6oxF Gotmiit Bps Eng 118
He euicted the same [the island of Seales] in law a x6xo
Healey Thtophrasi. (1616) To Rdi

,
If the thing bought

bee euicted from the buyer, by reason the seller ms posses-

sion was not good. 1635 Sir R. Bovlb Dtary in Lnmore
Papers i (x886)IV BiThat [he] should give sufTicieiit

securetie to answer all the mean prohtts if by law I should
evict his tytle 1809 Tomlins Law Dtei s v Emciton,
If land IS evicted, before the time of payment of rent on a
lease, no rent shall be paid by the lessee 1818 Cruisu
Di^si(tA a) IV 434 If A. gives in exchange three acies
to B for other three acres, and afterwards one acie is

evicted from B. . the whole exchange ls defeated

t b. ? To vacate, retire from Obs. rare~~\
x^o in Rymer Feedera (1712) XIV 373 The same Lord

Cardmall shall not Resign Leve Relese or otherwise Dis-
charge 01 Evicte his Possession.

2. To expel (a person) by legal process "^of,

from, out i^(land, etc ) ; also simply
153S Hen Vlll iaiiUs 0?7g, Lett 11. 124 II. 90You have

evictyd hym of the possessyon of the same. 1579 Fenton
Gmcciard. v (1599) 199 They had no conscience to euict the
lust owner out of the whole a 16x9 Daniel Coll Hist. Eng
(1626) S2 Being euicted by Law, of certayne other paicds
of Land. 1720-54 Afol S Sea Direct in Strype Stow's
Sit-iy (1754) II. v. xvii 365/2 They had been evicted out of
their estates however long enjoyed 1767 Blackstone
Cosmn II 323 If, after an exchange of lands, either party
be evicted of those which were taken by him in exchange,
through defect of the other's title 1809 TomlinsLaw Diet

5.

V Eviction, If a widow is evicted of her dower or thirds,
she shall be endowed in the other lands of the heir 1845
McCulloch Taxation ii iv. § 3 Should it be sold the
purchaser may be evicted by the wife or children

b. In recent popular use, esp, 'To eject (a tenant)
from his holding
1861 Pearson Earlp Mid Ages Eng xxxiv 429 The

^at landowners evicted their tenantry, who were thus
uirown upon the country, houseless and landless, but free
1889 Daily News 8 May 5/7 Two of the principal tenants
on the estate were evicted.

0 Hence transf To eject (persons) forcibly
from any position.
1876 Weiss Wit Him ^Shafts 1. 5When a great freshet

takes possession ofacountry and evicts the tenants of every
hole, thicket, and burrow, there is an indiscriminate stam-
pede of the animals. 1878 Lady Herbert tr Hnbtier’s
Ramble 1 xii. 197 The new arrivals are the born antagonists
of our enemies, They •wdll evict them.

II, General senses.

f 8 a To conquei (a country, etc.) ; to obtain

by conquest Obs
Cotton MS in Froude .£«,?. (i88x) VI 326 [The

kingdom to be] evicted out of the hands of theirown nation

i6o2 Warner /A Epit (1612) 368 Edward . euicted

from the Danes the Pronince ofEast-Anglia.

fb. To oveicome (an adveisary, adverse cir-

cumstances, etc ). Obs
164a G Eglisham Forerun Rez<enge 7 Meanes may be

had to resist or evict the most violent btast that ever nature
bred 1667 WATrimousn Ftie Loud 171 'Iheir industry

fortunated by God has made head against its misfortune,

and evicted its cloud
*1*4 To extort by force Obs, Cf. Evince 3 .

X631 Chapman Ctesar Pontpey iv i. Your happy exposi-

tion Euicts glad grant from me you hold a tiuth 1648
G Daniel Edog v aoo Rebell mouths (who speake noe
truth, vnles Evicted 'hove their Rage) did then confesse Him
master of y^ feild

1 6 a. To vanquish in argument 01 litigation
,

to confute (a disputant), refute (an opinion or

argument), b. To convict or convince [of^ Obs
X39X Horsey Tiav (Haklujt Soc) App 305 When by

argumentethey wearc evicted.theypleaded mysundeistand-
inge of the interpretore or coruptyone in the transhcion
15941' B La Prvuandbi .Acad.ii 585 Befoiehcecoulde
haue euicted Democritus of his foolish opinion. i6ox Dent
Pathw, Heaven Pief. (xSsx) 77 This work doth sharply

leprove and evict the world of sin 16x0 Barhouoh Meth
Phystek I XXX. (1639) soTherfore (as Johannicus saith) the
eye hath seven coates But his opinion by sundry Ana-
tomists hath been evicted, making but only six x6ix SrrEi>

Thent. Gt Brit, vn (1614) 13/2 Canute to evict his fl.itterers

made triall of his Deitie. 1660 R Coki. Jushce Vvtd 5
He had need take gre.at heed least instead of evicting

lus adversary, he only acquires the repute of a light and
foolish man 1730-6 Baillv (folio). Evict, to convince by
force of argument, etc.

f 6 To establish by argument, to prove With
simple obj. or obj sentence ,

also with inf. or as

with complement. Obs = Evince 4x^ Frnnfr Def. Ministers (1587) 126 There are wonder-
full cunning men on your side, if they can euict this z6io
C Hampton .S'm;L 30 Which euictctn .that there was one
greater than the rest 1614 Bp. Hah Episi v. ix, Let this

stand evicted for the true and necessanc sense of the
Apostle x6so Bulwer Anthropmnet, 221 That it is in its

own nature laudable is by some evicted by the authority
of the Ancients xyxsCHrvNi Philos Pime Rebg.i (<tA 2)

306'! his nervous Fluid has never been discovered in live

Animals nor its necessity evicted by anycogent experiment
1722 IVodroxv Corr (1843) II 683 Unless your friend have
moie to evict them [papers] to be Mr M'Waid's than Mi
Goodal’s saying so

f b To settle (a controversy) by a decisive

argument. Obs.
J.Bzvl Iladdou's Aimo Osoi 447 It might seeme

that we had alleadged suffiuently for thys matter, and evicted
the controversy throughly 1660 Jlr. Taylor Duct, Dnbit
1 11. VI, Whether that argument does evict the question

HenceE vict sb [cf. convtcil, Evi-ctee ,anevicted

tenant {rat e) Evl cting* vbl. sb. {alit ib.) andppl a.

1886 Pall Mall G 10 Dec 1/2 Not a penny of rent to be
paid until the ‘ evicts ' were reinstated 1879 Daily Nezos
31 Jan 2/2 Lhis I found tenanted by some people who .

were considerably above the rank of the evirtees. 1S89
Daily News 8 May 5/7, X30 police accompanied the evict-

ing party. 1863 Fawu 11 Pol Econ, 11 vn 237 Assassination
was the retribution with Avhicb the cottiers of Ireland not
unfrequently punished an evicting landloid

ISvxcted (fn kted) ppl. a. [f Evict v + -e»1 ]
a. In various senses of the vb b Of a holding

:

From which the tenant has been evicted.

1604 J. Burges in W. Coveil Answ (1606) 156 Fane be it

from vs for any mans cause to muintaine an euicted errour

1863 Fawcett Pol Econ ii vn 237 For the evicted
tenant would only be replaced by another tenant of the
same character 1874 Green SJmt Hist vii 445 The
evicted natives withdrew sullenly to the lands which had
been left them by the spoiler. 1888 Daily Nezus 26 Sept.
6/2 This staying of the evictor’s hand was due. .to the boy-
cotting of evicted farms.

ISvictioiL (i'vi kjan). [ad L. eviction-em, n. of
action f emnehe. see Evict, Evince ] The action

of evicting or *1 of evincing.

I. Law
1. The action of recovenng or taking possession

oflands or property by legal process, Cf. Evictv. i.

1583 Stocker tVarres Lowe C ii. s b. That reasonable
satisfaction bee made . to the buyers and sellers of the Pos-
sessions and Rentes aforesaieth in respect of their euiction
ax6io Healey Pkeophrasi (10x6) To Rdr , He is lyable to
make good the euiction, who selleth for another as he who,
etc 16^ Fuller Ch Hist ui ix> § 23 The Title of the
Foundation thereof, with the land thereunto belonging,
were subject to eviction. 1753 Mar xa/Za The
eviction or destruction ofa thing mortgaged, don’t extinguish
the debt 1809 Tomlins Lazu Diet

, Eviction, A recovery of
lands, &c by form of law. 1848 in Wharton Law Lex.
2 . The action of evicting or dispossessing a person

of property, etc In lecent use, esp. the evicting

a tenant from lands, houses, etc Also attnb
A 1626 Bacon (J ), The pretorian court will set back all

things, and no respect Bad to eviction or dispossession
x8i8 Cruise Digest (ed 2) III 322 A rent service is dis-

charMd by the eviction of the tenant out of the whole land
1863 Fawcett ii. vu, 237 Neither could theland-
loid have recourse to eviction 18^ Pae Eustace 69, 1 will
get youi father to order their eviction from the cottage.
1889 Daily Nezus 8 May 5/7 An exciting eviction scene
occurred to-day on the property of Lord Inchiquin.

Jig. i643pHYNNn5'<w Power Pari App isgOnthern«

fesMSsi'"”*’ ^
II, gen

1
3 The action of conquenng (a country etc')

or of obtaining by conquest. Obs.
*

160a Warner ^« EngW (1612) 366 After the Euic-
tion from the Scots of those Countries i6xi Sseed h.?*
Gt ^riiiTC XX §31 King Henry was not vnwilling, because Biitaine seemed clearely past possibility of euiction
1 4. a The action or process of vanquishing (a

person) in argument, or of confuting (an opinion)
an instance or a means of confutation; the con-
dition of being confuted, b Conviction (of an
accused person) Obs.
x6x4 Bp Hall Epist iv. v. He hath counsels for all

doubts, evictions for all errours 16x5 G. Sandys Trav 62
All euictions there, as elsewhere, depend vpon witnesses
i6m Bp. Hall Gt. Impostor 509 Wise men whose wisdome
IS frequently imployed in the triall, euiction, dooming, of
malefactors 1649 — Cases Come m v, Meere error mnlre.
not an heietick eviction and contumacy must improve his
error to be heretical. x65x Gataker m FuUeVsAbel Redtv
Whitaker 405 He gr^led with Rainolds who had bin
nibling at the Preface to his eviction of Sanders his
Demonstration 1703T N Cx^y 4 C. /’wre/t Pref. 22 Upon
Eviction I shall freely yield

*1" 6 The action or process of eliciting or esta-
blishing by argument ; demonstration, proof Also
an instance or means of proving; an evidence,
proof Obs Cf. Evict v 6

,
Evince v 4

i6ax W ScLATi R Tythes (1623) A i b, Difficulty of euic-
tion ariseth hence : first, that, etc 1625 A. Gil Disc Tnmiy
214 Faith IS said to bee an eviction or proofe of rhlnM
hoped for, though they be not scene 1653H More Conject,
Cabbal (17^13) 82 For further eviction, we may yet add,
etc 1678 Cudworth Intell Syst 875 That these two Circles
should continue thus is a farther Eviction of a Providence
also. i6q2 L'Estrance Fables 114 A Plurality of Voices.

.

carryes the Question in all our Debates, but rather as an
Expedient for Peace than an Eviction of the Right. 1755
Young Cintaur i 22 It has ever been prejudicial to the truth,

to labour at rational evictions of sacred mysteries 1776
G Campbell Philos Rket (1801) I t iv. 82 The sole and
ultimate end of logic is the eviction of truth.

tEvi'otive, Ohs 7are~'\ [f. L evict- (see

Evict v.) -ive ] Tending to evince or prove

,

demonstrative, conclusive
1624 Bp. Mountacu Gagg x, 75 Your texts .are not

evictive, nor convincing

Evictor (fvi ktsi) Also evioter [f Evict v

+ -OB ] One wlio evicts

a. One who expels the inhabitants from a

country, b. One who evicts his tenants. 0. A per-

son employed to eject tenants from their holdings

1816 Kcatingc Trazi, I X62 They [Moors of Spam] were

as different too from their conquerors and evictors as

possible. X865 Pall Mall G 14 Oct. 3/2 One ofthe pitmen

. barricaded his door, and as the evictors had no warrant

to force It open the proceedings were suspended. 1885

Manch. Exam 20 Oct 4/7 A crusade against those de-

nounced as evicters and rackrenters. 1888 Kenny in Times

2 Oct. 5/6 The Plan ofCampaign is their [the tenantry’s]

only .jprotection against the hand of the evictor

iEvidence (e videns), sb Forms
:
4-6 evi-,

evydens, -noe, (5 lievydense, 6 esvedence,

e’wydenoe), 4- evidence [ME evidence, a F kt-

dence, ad. L. eytdentta, f ezndent-em . see Evi-

dent Cf Pr ,'Sp evtdencta, It. evtdenza ]

I. 1. The quality or condition of hemg evi-

dent
;
clearness, evidentness

x66s Boyle Occas. Rejl v iv (167s) 310 Certain Truths,

that have in them so much of native Light or Ewdenre .

It cannot be hidden 1665 Bunyan Holy Citu Fxa Ep
Aiij, I should not have been able to speak so much
words of truth with life, and evidence 1677 Hale Prm
Orig Man i 11 63 They [our faculties] expand and evolve

themselves into more distinction and evidence rfthemsdves

x72i-x^ in Bailey 188a Mivaut Nat 4 27i. (1885) 122

So evident that we require no grounds at all for Delieving

them save the ground of their own very evidence.

b In evidence [after F en hndence\ , actually

present
;
prominent, conspicuous.

x8 Blackzv Mag ,
The sister whose presence she had m-

Iied on was not in evidence. 1873 Browning Rea Lott,

Nt -cap 479 The faithful of our province raised the sum

And so, tne sum in evidence at length, Next «ep to

obtain [etc.] 1888 Ch. Ttptes 28 Dec. XIS3/3 The Broad

Church school was more in evidence than at any previous

Congress

t2. Manifestation; display. Obs.

X382 Wyclie 2 Macc ui 24 The spirit of almuti UJd

made grete euydence [Vulg ®We^of
c 1430 Lydg. in Pol. Rel ^ EJPoems (x866) 43

glass yeue a gret euidence, Ihjmg
etl

assay 16x1 Bible Transl Pref S Which hee perform

with that euidence ofgreat learning

II, That which manifests ox makes evident,

3.

An appearance from which inferences may e

drawn; an indication, mark, sign, token, traM

Also "t* To take evidence ; to^ prognosticate.

bear, give evidence : to afford indications. _ .

« X3W CursorM 4518 (G6tt.) Ifam man ber ware ^^®
telle to quat euidens it [Pharaohs
CHMicKxAstrol Prol 1. 1 have perceived well^
evidences theire ability to lerne saences „ Of
Con/. I. 81 This horse . was to Troie

love and pees for evermo. 1398 Tbbvisa Barta, if

To



EVIDENCE. EVIDENCEB.34r

xviii xxxix (i4j9S) 800 Ofte men that shall fyght takyth

euydenceand ditnneth what shall befalle bysorowe othe

by the joye that the horse makith. 1S30 Paisgr 217/2

Evydence, declaryng of a thynge 1601 Cornwallyes JSss

II XXXI, The creatures that giue us earthly immortahtie

[163s mortalitie], whose chosen evidence is beauty 1644
CBoiIiwEt.1. in Ellis Leii i 362 III 300 It had all

the evidences of an absolute Victorie i68x-6 Scott Chr
Life (1747) in* 3^3 A plain Evidence that this God and that

Angel of Jehovah were the same Person 17*7 Dc Foe
Syst Magic i 11 (1840) 30,

1

give you this as an evidence

of the difference m the kinds of magic. 1846 Prescott
Fe^ <S-

Is II II I 243 She every where afforded the evi-

dence of faculties developed by unceasing intellectual ac-

tion 1836 Fhoude Htst Eng (1858) II. vii aai An
opportunity was offered them of giving evidence of their

loyalty i860 Tyndall Glac i xv 99 A day was spent in
fyaminlng the evidences of ancient glacier action 1867

Lady Herbert Ciadle L vii 167 The country they were
traversing gave evidence of careful cultivation

b In religions language: Signs or tokens of

peisonal salvation

1758 S Hayward Serin, xvi 493 A person just entering

upon eternity, .with his evidences all dark

f 4: Example, instance (frequent in Gower)
Also, To take {aii) evidence. Obs
ffijoo Cursor M, 2295 (Gott ) bis euydens [Cott for-

bisming] biheld hw ol'ci c 1377 Langl. P PI 'B xv 429
Go bifbre as a good haneoure, And hardy hem hat biliynde

ben and 3iue hem good euydence X393 Gower Coif I 50
Whereof thou might take evidence To reule with thy con-

science Ihd. Ill 870 By this evidence leme, How it is,

good, etc.

6. Ground for belief, testimony or facts tending

to prove or disprove any conclusion. Const for,

of {fas thing to be proved),yJio/«, ^(the source of
testimony). + To have evicUnce to say, etc. . to have

good grounds for saying, etc. (For External,

Internal, Moral, Probable Evidence, see these adjs )

c 1380 WvLLiF iSerm Sel Wks II 107 Pe dedis hat Crist

dide ben unsuspect evydence pat Crist is bohe God and
man. — Sel Wks, III 340 pei shulden haue euydence to
seie hat God hah toW pis *393 Gower Conf III 87
Theology . yiveth evidence Of thing, which is nought
bodely. ?0X4m Morie Arih, 286 Thus hafe we evydens
to aske he Emperour whate ryghte hat he claymes
c 1425 Wyntoun Croiu viii xv 163 Dis Kyng [Edwart] han
feynnyd evydens As to declere hys Consciens Quhat he in
Scotland gert be dwne 1480 Caxton Descr hug 18 He
maketh non euidence for in neyther side he telleth what
moeueth him so for to saye 1530 Compend Treat (1863)

40 But It ought to be as we shall proue by open euidence
thorough goddes helpe 1594 Hooker EgcI Pol, i iv (x6ii)

10 Adoration, grounded vpon the euidence of the greatnesse
of God x6ix Bible Heb xi x Now faith is the euidence
[1887 Revised assurance] of things not seen X662 Stil-

lingfl. One Sacr, in 1 § 7 Those who deny that there
is a God, do assert other things on far less evidence of
reason. 1736 Butler Anaf 11 111 Wks 1874 I 179 Its

evidence not being so convincing and satisfactory, as it

might have been xydp jniuns Lett v 27 The plain evi-

dence of facts IS superior to all declarations 1794 Paley
Evid, (1825) II 285 There is no evidence that any loigeries

were attempted xSog Med Ind XXI 339 The truth

of which I can yet attest by living evidence i8i6 J Smith
Panorama Sc. ^ Art I 437 The evidence of sight is cor-

rected by the judgment 1846 Mill Logic iii xxi § x Evi-
dence is not t^t which the mind does or must yield to, but
that which it ought to yield to 1878 Huxley Physiogr
100 The weight of evidence appears strongly in favour of
the claims of Cavendii^.

fb An evidence, something seiving as a pioof.

Obs Cf 8
X463 Bury Willi (Camd Soc 1 xg Thinges wiche I graunte
expressyd as folwith aftyr in writyng that here aftyr it

may be knowe for an euydence in the seid tabyll 1478
Poston Lett, No 821 III 234 Donne ffounde that the
Duke off Suffolk was verrye patrone, whyche was ffalse,

yitt they ded it ffor an euydence 1665 Glanvill Seeps, Set
Addr 3, I took the boldness to boirow that deservedly
celebrated Name, for an Evidence to my Subject. 0x704
Locke (J ), Cato Major has left us an evidence, under bis
own hand, how much he was versed in country affairs

c. Evidence or Evidences of Christianity, ofthe
Christian Religion, or simply The Evidences.
[i6go Bi> S. BRADioRD(^//(e) The Credibility of the Chris-

tian Religion, from its intrinsic Evidence ] X729 Entick
{.title) The Evidence of Chnstianity asserted 1730 (title

of posthumous •work by Addison) The Evidences of the
Christian Religion i7g4PALnY(fe^/tf) Evidences of Christi-
anity 1859 Mill Liberty (1866)63/2 There is no reasonable
objection to examining an atheistm the evidences of Christi-
anity X864 Bowen Logic ix 29s The other half [of the
Fallacy is found] in a treatise on the Eiddences.

III. Legal uses of 5.

6. Information, whether in the form of personal
testimony, the language of documents, or the pro-
duction of matenal objects, that is given in a legal

investigation, to establish the fact or point in

question. Also, An evidence— a piece ofevidence
phr. To bear, give tn, give evidence 7b call in
evidence ; to call as a witness. For Circumstantial,
Parole, Presumptive, PrimA Facie, Verbal, etc.

Evidence, see these adjs
*So3"4 Act 19 Hen VII, c 4 The seid Justices shall

awatde to the same persone so gevyng evydens xf. 1553
Brende Q, Curtius 1x4 Euery one of them gening in eui-
dence that they had spoken afore. 1594 Daniel Coinpl.
Rosaonovd xcii, The bed that likewise giues m euidence
Against my soule. 1677 Hale Print Ortg Man. ii 1 130
A he concurrent testimonies of many Witnesses, make an
evidence more concludenb X683 Drvden £>ed Plutarch’s
Lives 20 They, transported their evidence to another [coun-

try] where they knew ’twas vendible Curios luHush,
iV Card 343 To be call'd in Evidence concerning a Curiosity,
that employ’d all the Great Men of his time a X714 Burnet
Oivn Time I iii 413 The person he had sent to Mitchell
gave a full evidence of the promises he had made him but
Sharp denied them all t76x-a Husie Htst Eng App 1

I 138 Want of discernment in judges, who could not discuss
an intricate evidence 179a Aneed IV Pitt I iv 58 To find
proper evidence for convictingthe offender 18x7W Selwyn
Law Hist Prtus (ed 4) II 987 PrimA facte evidence of a
publication by the bookseller. x8so Dickens T Two Cities
II xu, There was no getting over his evidence X863 Royal
Charter § 16 in Loud Uttiv Calendar (1866) 25 Which
Register shall be conclusive evidence that any person whose
name shall appear thereon is entitled to vote
itansf i6zx Bible Transl Pref s So S Chrjisostome,

that lined in S Hieromes time, giueth euidence with him
a 1719 Addison Evtd Chr Relig (1730) 23 They bear evi-
dence to a history m defence of Chiistianity 1875 Scri-
vener Lect Grk Test 10 Their evidence is entirely inde-
pendent of the later Greek copies

b. The evidence . the testimony which in any
particular cause has been received by the court
and entered on its records Similarly, To be or pro-
duce tn evidence to be a part, or to produce as a
part, of the evidence before the court
X817W SbLWYN Law Htst Prtus(.td 4) II 959 The policy

must be produced in evidence x86o Dickens Uncomm
Trail, viii. The same incorrigible medical forefinger pointed
out another passage m the evidence Mod, The document
IS not m evidence.

c Statements or proofs admissible as testimony
in a court of law
18x7W Sei wyn Law Htst Prtus (ed. 4) II Index, Fleet

hooks, not evidence. Where declaration of wife, and letters

w'ritten by her, are evidence. Mod What a witness states
on hearsay is not evidence My lord, I submit that this
document is not evidence

i* 7 One who furmshes testimony or proof ; a
witness. Sometimes =‘ witnesses ’ Obs
1593 Shaks Luci 1630 His scarlet lust came evidence to

swear That my poor beauty had purloin’d his eyes 1605— Lear iii vi 37 I’ll see their trial first . Bring in the
evidence x68x Trial S Colledge •ja And did not ^ou
come to me and tell me, there was a noise of your being
an Evidence. X73X Genii Mag 2x8 The Lady Lawleywas
sentenced to he imprisoned one month for spiriting away an
evidence 1762 Foote Orators ii (x767> 50 Look upon this

evidence, was he piesent at Mr Parson’s knockmgs. 1823
Scott Pevertl xli. Two infamous and perjured evidences
made oath to the piisoners' having expressed themselves in-

terested in the great confederacy of the Catholics.

t b tranf. A spy. Obs.
i6gi Southerne SirA Love v i, Get you gone then,

like an Evidence, behind the hangings

c To turn Ring’s {Queen’s, State’s) evidence

(formerly also f turn evidence), said of an
accomplice or sharer m a crime to ofter himself

as a witness for the prosecution agamst the other

persons implicated.
1722 De Foe Col fack (1840) 79 One of the gang, to save

his own life, has turned evidence 1865 H. Kingsley Hill-
yars ^ B w,l hate a convict who turns Queen’s evidence
x886 6cir»ce(N Y)VIII 603 Mr Bartlett Chtuinmg Paine
comes into court, and, as state's evidence, gives the follow-

ing testimony transf 1889 Daily News 25 Dec 3/2 The
Bishop might have been better employed than in turning

King’s evidence agamst the Sermon on the Mount.

•f 8 A document by means of which a fact is

established (see quot, 1628) ; esp. title-deeds. (In

i5-i6th c often in collective sense= ‘ documents ’

;

sometimes with a numeral, as if mistaken for an
actual plural Cf. Evident) Obs exc Hist.voA
in legal formulae
a 1444 Poston Lett No. 38 I 31 The evidences leceyved

ofyow at your last heyng at Norwich ufi^Ibid No 300
II 179, I have put your evydens that com owte of the

abbay in a seek and enseylyd hem under Ric Call ys seall

1465 Maun ^ Househ hxf (1841) 17s The same day
Brame toketo Thorneton sertenehfevydense of myn, to take

to James Hobard. 1501 Flumpton Corr. 131 All your new
esvedencebyyourfathertoJomiNorton igosinjS'M^ Gilas

(1870I327A boxe w‘ mj ewydencc w* uj other wretynges 1335
CovERDALE fer, xxxiL 14,

1

charged Baruch . to take this

sealed euydence with the copie 1587 Hohnshed Chron
III 938 A poore woman besought him to declare what he
had doone with euidences of fairs XS94 Mirr Policy (1599)

1 ij, All the farmers were murthered their goods spoiled,

their euidences burned, their houses raised. x6a8 Coke On
Ltit 283 a,Writings vuder seale, as Charters and Deeds, and
other writings without seale, as Court Rolles, Account^
and the like are called Euidences 0x672 Wood Lt/e

(i^8) X42 He began to peruse the evidences of Oriel coll in

their treasury 1706 in Phillips (ed Kersey) t8i8 Cruise
Digest (ed. 2) IV 327 The next clause usually inserted

IS, “together with all deeds, evidences, and wntmgs’ 1875

J T Fowler Ch Acts (Surtees) Pref s A hook of

evidences relating to Obits kept in Ripon Minster.

9 Comb
x8a7-S Bentham Wks (1843) X 584 You might go on to

examine evidence of the character of the evidence-giver

1828 C. Wordsworth K Chas I. 103 A more visionary

piece was never sketched by the pencil of a determined evi-

dence-maker. 183a R Southey in Q Rev XLVII 300
Jurymen are not the only persons who, upon occasion, can
show themselves evidence-proof

EvicLence (evidens), v, [f. prec. sb,]

1 trans. Of things . To serve as evidence for
;

to attest, prove. Rarely mtr. To evidence to.

0x6x9 FoTHERBy.i4 //iPfl?« II XU § 2 (1622) 334 The testi-

monie of neither of them . doth so euidence the matter, as

the things themselues doe. 1657 Austen Frmt Trees i i

Worcestershire . Kent, and many other parts . . can suffi-

ciently evidence the profits of Orchards 1690 Penn Rtse
Progr, Quakers (1834) 57 His behaviour at Derby did

abundantly evidence It 1742 Young TA vii 320 Fierce
passions presage a nobler flight, And evidence our title to
the skies xSjg HALLiWELL.£wrf Chr 97 Occurrences evi-

dencing the divinity of Christ. i87sLYELLi’ri«tf Ceol (ed.

12) II II xxviti 88 The Hillsides were much shaken, as
evidenced by the many hare patches with which they were
checquered 1885 Clodd Myths ^ Dr i iv 68 The survival
of grammatical forms common to the Aryan ancestors
evidenced to one parent primitive speech.

2 Of persons : To support by one’s testimony,
attest (a fact or statement)
0 1647W BRADroRD Plymouth Plautation (1836) 424 Y“

cause and passages were clearly represented & sufficiently

evidenced. 1667 E. Chamberlayne St Gt Bnt i. (1684) 336
No one Saint in all the Calendar (except those attested by
Scripture) is better evidenced lyxx Southerns Disap
potntm III, 11, 1 invoke Heav’n, earth, and men to evidence
my ti-uth x8a6 Disraeli Vtv Grey iii. iv. The one [story]

I am about to tell is so well evidenced that I think even
Mr. Vivian GrOT will hear it without a sneer 1864 Bovven
Logic xiii, 422 Ihis IS no reason for doubting their reality,

when they are evidenced by Intuition. x886 Burton Arab
Nts (abridged) 163 If the truth of her story he evidenced
I will exact retaliation.

t 3 To establish by evidence ; to make evident,

demonstrate, prove. With simple obj
,

obj. sen-

tence, or tnf Obs.
1632 J Lee Short Survey Sweden 33 How great forces .

this mighty Pnnee is able to bnng into the field, may by
this late expedition easily be evidenced 1648 Chas. 1 111

Neal Htst Purti. Ill 506 Untd the same shall be evi-

denced to me to he contrary to the word of God 1649
Selden Laws Eng i. xvi (1739) 31 This the words of the
Historian do evidence 1665-6 Phil. Tram I. 244 Cassini
pretends to evidence by his observations, that those spots
were very large. 1673 Temple Ess. Irel, Wks. X731 1 118
The Horses must be evidenced by goodTestimonies to have
been bred m Ireland 1749 Fielding Tom Jones xviii vii.

Put together so many circumstances to evidence an untruth

*793 T. jErFEHSON (1859)111 530 Our laws- to evi-

dence their right to this, permit them, etc. 1806-7 J
MiseriesHum Ltfei Introd

,
As I will evidence

in a few instances already quoted

4 With reference to legal evidence. 1 8" To
give evidence against (a person). Obs
1691 Luttrell BriefRel (1837) II. 190 Charles Edwards,

who evidenc’d Mr Arnold in 1683 hath made affidavit

that what he swore against Mr Arnold was false 1695
Remarks Late Semt (ed 2) 6 One T 0 hath. Evidenc'd
I know not how many to the Gallows

f b To disclose or relate as a witness. Obs,

1656-7 Burton's Diary (1828) I 336 He evidenced two
remarkable passages of her life *6^ Crownu Regulus iii

11, I have nothing to evidence 181a J J. Henry Camp
agsi Quebec 161 The wretch had evidenced all our pro-

ceedings minutely

0 mtr To give evidence, appear as a witness

1656 S H Gold, Law 19 His apparent perfections spake
and evidenced for him. 1692 Rochester Contriv S Black-
head in Select Harl Mtsc, (1793) 51* One of the most
graceless wretches, that ever yet entered upon the stage of
evidencing 1693 Luttrell BriefRel (1857) HI 185 Her
maid will evidence against her 1887 Scribn Mag (Far-

mer Americautsms), 1 hadn* ’a’ thought ye’d 'a evidenced
amn me that a-way
o To give evidence or indication of ,

to indicate,

manifest. Const, with sb or refl pron. as obj
,

also with complementary inf or with ohj sentence
ex6ioSiRj MelvilA/«« (i73S)giTherebyevidencingshe

did not stand upon Ceremonies 1646 SiaT BrownejPwwrf
Ep rv xiii 223 Were there any such effectuall heat in thu,

starre, yet could it butweakly evidence the same in Summer
1659 Hammond On Ps xxxiv 20 Paraphr 183 Evidenceth
it selfe in a signal preservation of such. 1663 Charleton
Char Gtgant, 56 The ruines evidence themselves to be the

effect, a 2729 Clarke On the Evidences 331 (R ) The effect

evidenced Itselfm a remarkable manner 1788W Tudor
in Sparks Corr Amer Rev (1833) IV 230 A desire of evi-

dencing that respect and gratitude which I feel for you
1863 Mrs C Clarke Shaks Char xil. 299 Her native

hilarity of heart is evidenced constantlj*^ 1872 Browning
F^ne xliu. If somehow every face Evidence that warm
Beneath the veriest ash, there hides a spark of soul, 1876

Digby Real Prop viii. 349 The courts eagerly seized on any
expressions evidencing this intention.

HenceB videnomgji^/.a and vbl sb Also aitrib

1630 Sanderson Senii II 233 For the farther evidencing
ofthe necessity ofwhich duty 1654 Earl Orrery Parihen
(1676) 170 By so evidencing a demonstration, it was im-

possible to separate us 1682 Abs hr A chit ii. 74 Since our
evidencing days began 1 Goudsh, Hist CieeceJ 337
The most detested part of the citizens, such as lived by
evidencing and informing.

t E’videaceable, a Obs [f prec. -h -able.]

That may be evidenced; capable of being evi-

denced or proved.
1665 J. Sergeant Surefooiing *« Chr 3 This must be

easily evidenceahle by other knowledges 1668 Howe Bless

Righteous iAxi) 141 Wherein that necessity is evidenceahle

from the nature of this blessedness 1687 Relat. Eng
Reform, 249 What is easily evidenceahle to another, may
happen not to be so to the Sovereign power.

Hence *
1
* Evlde’niceableiiess.

1665 J Sergeant Sure-footing in Chr 33 To show the

Evidenceableness of Tradition’s Ruling Power.
*
1
* E'videncer. 06s. [f. as prec. +-ekI] One

who gives evidence ; a witness

*593 Nashe Chrtsfs T (1613) 23, 1, which am the Lord
and Authour of life, must bee the Authour and Euidencer

against thee of death X633 R. Baillid Dissuasive Vind
(1653) 27 The first evidencer ofjustification. 0 1734 North
Exam II IV. (1740) 238 Oates wrought .to bring lum into

the Preferment of an Bvidencer’s Place
44-2
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t E’videnceship. Obs. [f Evjjji-NCE sb +
SHIP ] a The office or function of an evidence

(or witness) 1). htimo) otisly, as a title (after hid-

shijti etc ).

a 1734 North Lives I 315 And thereby gave so great

onbnee to their evidencewips, the plot witnesses 1748
Richaroson Clarissa (iSii) IV 338 That ingenious tnack
of forgery and a detection since in evidenceMiip, have been

his ruin.

Evideucive (e vidensiv), a. ran, [f. EvpENCE
V. + -IVB.] Giving evidence or indication j

indica-

tive Const 0/,

1848 Lu WoDiHOUSELUt 111 K'is III App 390
The most remarkable circumstance evidencivc of his en-

thusiastic attachment

+ Evidexicy (e'vid&si) Obs. [ad. L. evidmtta :

see Evidence and enci ]
I. The qnality or state of being evident or clear;

clearness, evidentness
,
« Evidenc'E sb i.

*533 jSrast/ws' Com, Creiie 150 b, Payntyng setteth

the thing forth to the eye and perfourmeth that tutdeneie

raakynge the thynge manifestc XS9* 7Mutus on lies/

xvii 8 So I expound the words of the Apostle for evidency
sake 161Z Bible Frov.vm Argt

,
The fame and cuidencie

of wisdome.
2 Indication, mark, sign, token; = Evidence

sb. 3.

1586 Bright Melanck, xxxvi 206 These things being mat-
ters of ludgcment & consisting of euidencic to be knowen
of others, 1846 Sir T Browni;. Psiud Ji^. iii xw 178
These are not dead when they cease to move or afford the
visible cvidencies of life, iStj Exatutner afiApi. 266/1 Surer
cvideiicies of the immoitality ofman

Evident (e vident), a and sb. [ad. L evident-

em^ in same sense, f e- out + vident-em, pr. pple.

of videre to see Cf. Fr hident
With the use of this active form in passive sense cf ‘ to

look (irell or ill)’, Ger. ausschen to appear, lit, ' to see out.’

Late Lat had the pass. SvuiSrt to be evident ]A adj
1 . fa. Of physical objects . Distinctly visible

;

conspicuous {obs ). "b. (With mixed notion of 2)

of tokens, vestiges, etc., or of states or conditions

Obvious to the sight ; recogni/able at a glance
138a Wyclip iPisd XIV 17 The cuydent [1388 opyn,x6ix ex-

pressc; Vulg «/«4*«/r/«]ymageof the king, whomworshipen
thei wolden, thei maden. <, 1400 PesUvall in Hearne R
Briumds Citron Pref. 198 p.at ylke white cerne [prmhd
cerue] was an euydent tokon ofher marttrdome. exaio Lvdg
Tlubes IK (1500) K mj. The Grekes Dysespeyred Dempto
playnly by tokens euydent 1483 Caxton G He la Tour
A V, He doth for them euydent myrncles. 1570 Del Math.
Prefj Make good euident markes, at euery inches end.

iS^ Drayton Heroic, Ep, i 68 Then doe I strive to wash
it out with TeareS) But then the same more evident appears
1667 Milton P L ix 1077 Bad Fruit of Knowledge
Which leaves in our Faces evident the signes Of foul con-
cupiscence. X669 Sturmy MannePs Magr 11 jg At Shoot-
ing at a Ship m a River, he must put his Piece to some
evident mark on the other side the River. 0x700 Imison
Sc/t, Art II. 6s Thin persons have the muscles of the neck
much more evident than would be judicious to imitate [in

painting] 1806 Med 'pml XV 443 Of which [small-pox]

she bore evident marks. i8ao Keats Hyperton i 338 Thou
canst move about, an evident God. 1860 Tyndall Glac
II xvii 320 The retardation of the ice is most evident near
tile sides,

2 . Clear to the understanding or the judgement

;

obvious, plain. Const, to +(/!?) is evident to be

. . =‘it is evident that (it) is .
.’

*393 Gower Cottf HI xei Which m the bible is evident.
How David in his testament, etc 1541 R. Copland Galyetis
'Terap, 2 B ivb, It is euydent y^ none indication is

taken of the cause, i6ox Shaks Ttoel N ii v, 128 Why
this is evident to any formall capacitie. 1640 Selden Laws
Euff I. (1739) 202 It is evident to be nothing but a Temporal
Monareny 2659 Pearson Creed 4 Truths apparent in

themselves , . are not called Credible, but evident to the
understanding 1754 Edwards Freed Will ii. xu 119
For a Thing to be certainly known to any Understanding, is

for it to be evident to that Understanding xBsa Bischopi<
WoollenMann/ 11 , 360 The vast importance ofsheep, with
their constant increase, is most evident 2874 Morley Com-
promise (1886) 209 That this distinction is as sound on the
evolutional theory of society as on any other is quite evident

fib. Occasional uses. Having prepondeiating
evidence Of a remark , Obviously true Obs
lyxx Shaftlsb Cbarac in § a (1737) II, 417 Upon fail

Conviction, to give our heart up to the evident side is to
help Reason heartily xnz Dn Fot Plague (1840) 19a But
this remark of my mend's appeared more evident in a few
weeks more

f 3 Of a sign, testimony, etc Indubitable, cer-

tain, conchisive Obs,

1529 More Heresyes i. Wlcs. 161/1 No scripture can be
euident to proue any thing that he lyst to deny 1571
Golding Calvin on Ps, xx. so He yeeldeth an evidenter
witnesse of his trust. 1611 Shahs Cymb 11. iv, 120 Render
to me some corporal! stgne about her More euident then
this : for this was stolne. X63X Govgb God's Arrows i § 39,
61 We see how evident the holy Scripture is m this prin-
ciple of our Christian Faith, 1653 Milton Htrelittgs wkb
(18^) 430/1 Where did he assign it [the tenth], or by what
evident conveyance to ministers ?

quasi-iwfe ^Evidbntiy Obs
*5*9 Inierl Four Elements in Hazl, Dodsley I 38 One

way It [the earth] is round, I must consent. For this man
proved it evident.

B. sb Something that serves as evidence
;
spec.

in S(. ZaiVf a document proving a person’s title

to anything
; usually in pi, title-deeds.

1424 Sc Acts yas /{iS97) § 9 Ihe King iimy gar sum-
inond, all his tcnneiiteb to schaw Iheir charterb and evi-

dentch xS35 bTLWART Cron Scot 111 247 His loidis all

beibir him he [Robei t the Bruce] gart caw, Th.iir emderitis

of thair landis till schaw. 1678 in Burt Le/l N, Ittoi (1818)

I 64 [Inscription in a house] 16 Christ is my life and rent 78
His promise is my evident 1816 Scott Anfuj iv, It is

written all these various ways in the old writings and evi-

dents 1868 Act ai-se t tet c. lor § 8 Absolute warrandice
as regards tlie lands and writs and evidents

t E’vident, V Obs. [f prec,] — Evi-

dence V
1643 Prynnc Vot' Power Pail 11 71 As .ill the old and

new Acts with other such aides in all our Kings Rcignes,
abundantly evident

Evidential (evidenjal), a. [f. L. Zvidesitt-a

+ -AL.]

1 . a. Of or pertaining to evidence b Based or

resting on evidence , relying on evidence ; esp the

Evidences of Christianity, as m Evidential method,

Si hoed, system
x6s4 W ScLATCR.^«M AlfW/.eoNo such evidential! verity

IS demonstrated in Holy Writ, as of Absolute Necessity to

be believed unto salvation x668 Howe Bhss Jit^hhotts
|

(1823)204 It is a steady diiection of heart towards the

future glory, that must be the evidential ground of thy hope
to enjoy it. 1683 E Hooklu Pref hp Pordagfs Mystic
Dtv 6a The firm and evidential Probation of iiivisibls, things

out of sight. 1772 R. Hill in hletclier Log/ca Getuv
58 You cannot suppose that . he intended to exclude good
works in an evidential sense 1865 Mozley 1

7 'ihe

evidential function of a miracle is based upon the com-
mon argument ofdesign. 1871 Lylou/Vw/ 1 . 380 1 he
basis of theological science must be historical as well as evi-

dential. 1882-3 haiKcv Efieyel Rehee Kmnol, III 2507/1
Whately was a genuine disciple of the * evidential ' school

Faith IS to him the conclusion drawn from historical

premises.

2, Furnishing evidence; having the nature of

evidence
,
serving to attest. Const, of.

a Z64X Bt. Mountagu Acts ^ Mon. (1642) 19S Sight of all

our senses is most active, penetrative, discerning, and evi-

denliall. xyox Fleetwood Mttacles 220 Those [minacles]

should he Evidential ones, which Goci enables Men to

woik in order to gam belief 1837 J Maccullocii Proofs
AttrUi Gad II, 431 Subjects evidential of tlte attributes of
the Deity 1839 lilackm Mag, XLVI. 94 Evidential mira-
cles simply prove Christianity. X879 Farrar Si Paul I

202 That Paul should have passed . from one direction of

life to the very opposite is evidential of the power and signi-

ficance of Christianity

+ 3 Resting on documentary evidence. Obs
(Folkingham explains that the 'evidentiar cbai actor of a

possession is that which is denoted by such tci ms osfeodum,
allodium, etc

)

16x0 W FqlkinCiIIam o/iiutviy iii 1 63 'The Pio-
pnety of Possessions intimates Ihtir partiCul.ir state and
condition, and may be diutdcd into Vocall and EuidutUinl
Hnd Ki 11 66

Evidentially (cvide njali'', adv [f as prcc.

1 . By means of evidence ; as regardb evidence

,

with regard to its value as evidence

16^ Eyre m Warren UnhtUevets B iij, Faith is from
justification causally, and justification by faith evidentially
1x1734 North Lvoes I 362 It was believed, though not so
soon evidentially discovered, that a rebellion was ready
to break out. X836 G S Faui « Ansiu JJusenbeth 6 Any
doctrine which can be shewn evidentially to have existed

in the third century, x886 Gurni y Phantasms ofLiving
I. 33 Of the two senes the second is evidentially to be
preferred.

Intuitively. Obs.
IX 17x6 South Serin IX xz 323 'They [angels] do not

fully and evidentially know them [the injstenes of God]

Evidentiary (evide njan), a, [f. L cvidcnlt-a

Evidence -aky ]
1. Of 01 pertaining to evidence,“Evidential i a
i8xo Bcntham Paciiitg (1821) 181 Ihe clearing of his

clianictcr so far as concerns evidentiary trustworthiness

18^6 Grotc Greece i xix II 56 An inscription . carries

evidentiary value under the same conditions as a published
writing on paper, 1879 Carpenter Ment Phys I ix, § a

39s Through its power of modifying the relative force of
different evidentiary considerations

2. Furnishing evidence, having the nature of

evidence. Const, of. =» Evidential 2.

1818 J AS Mill Brit India HI 1 32 The charges ought
to be exhibited liist, and no evidentiary matter granted,
but, etc 1827 Bentkam Ration Evidence Wks 1843 VII
20 To treat it upon the footing ofan evidentiary act, with
reference to the corresponding principal act. 184s Miii
Ess II 221 But they are evidentiary of a tone of thought
which has prevailed so long among the superior intellects.

*875 Contemp Rev XXVI. 580 Ihe upward slant be-

comes an evidentiary fact of singular cogency. 1875
Posts Gams ii. (ed. 2) 201 It is only the adventitious or
accidental or evidentiary portion of the title m which they
differ.

Evidently (e vid&th), adv. [f Evident a. +
-ly2 J
fl. So as to he distinctly visible or perceptible

;

with perfect clearness, conspicuously. Hence in

active sense, with vbs of perceiving, knowing,
explaining, etc ; Without possibility of mistake

or misunderstanding, clearly, distinctly. Obs or

at eh,

c X374 Chaucer Boeih iir. xi loz panne alle the dyrknesse
of his mysknowynge shal seen .euydently to [pe] syhte of
his vndyrstondynee X477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dtcies i

Whiche grace euidently to me knowen and understonde hath

compelled mo [etc 1 1551 Turner Herbal 1 B vuj a. It

«

evidently knowen that water wll wexe thycke, tf this roUcbe brused and put m it 15^ Fi nnlr Dp/ wX
39 We hauc here inos,t mamfebtlie & most euidentlie wntten
the contrane xs94 Hooker Eccl Pol i vni (i5 «Hungs which men by the light of their naturall vndeistandmg euidently know. 16x1 Biblk Gal ly i Q foolish gZ'
tians befoie whose eyes Jesus Christ hath been evidentlv[AeW, openly] set forth 1725 Dp Foe Foy tmndiKoild (X840J «7,

1

foimd the way go evidently down hill
1776 GinuoN Heel

^
F (1854) ll 41 An act which

evidently disclosed his [Tacitus’] intention of transraittmgthe empire to his descendants. 1794 Sullivan Ftm Nat
1 . 435 All the substances hitherto examined have evi
dently appeared to be compounded of one or more of these
element.'iry principles 1833 Crusc Eusebius i vi si And
this IS evidently proved to have been fulfilled

2 . So that tlie fact predicated is evident
, mani-

festly, obviously. Now chie^y parenthetic
;
= ‘ as

manifestly appears * as may be clearly mfened’
1690 Lockl Hum Und. ii. xxix § s No Idea, therefore,

can be undistmguislmble from another for from all other
It IS evulently different 1748 Hartley Obsero, Man i

111’

187 Those who walk and talk m their Sleep, have evidently
the Nerves of the Muscles so free, as that, etc. 1761 Hume
Hist hug II XXXvi 292 Reason was so evidently on their
side 1839 '1 HiRLWALL Greece VIII 391 1 hey evidently re-
gaided Macedonia as a bulwark against the encroachnients
of Rome x86o Tyndall i xi 71 Ihe spirit and the
muscles weie evidently at war

+ 3 Sc Law By evidence of a deed or docu-
ment Obs,

1609 SitrNL Reg Maj
,
Forme ofProces 118 Quhen the

defender proves his exception, or duplie, be sic wreit, and
evidently as said is, lib i, c 25 12 quon attach c. 81.

Evidentness (e videntnes). [f, as prec. 4

-NESS.] 'The quality or state of being evident

,

clearness, obviousness, plainness

XSS2 in Fieary’s Atiai. (1888) App xvi 295 It behoneth
first to vnderstande for the more evidentnesse of that

that folowcth, that [etc] 1587 Golding Be Mortuty
vm 100 What euidentnesse or certeintie is there m the

Gicekc Histones 1730-6 Bailey (folio\ Evidentness,

plainness to be seen, perceived or understood. 1869 Con-
temp Rev, XII. 120 There is a want .of evidentness of
meaning

f Evi'gilate, a Obs.~^ [f L. evigtlat- ppl

stem of evigilare, f. e- out + vigtlare to watch,

f. vigtl awake.]
X730-6 Uailly ifoho), Evtgilaie, to watch diligently, to

study hard 1775 m Ash

f Evigila'tion. Obs rare—'^ [ad. late L ft)/-

gildtion-em, n. of action f evigtlare see Evi-

GiLATB ] Awakening In Diets, explained as ‘ a

waking or watching*.
1720 S. Parker Btbhoik. Bibhea 1 . 157

The Evigilatlon

of the Animal Powers, when Adam awoke. 1832 m Web
STTR, etc.

Evil (f'v’l), a and sb. Forms : i-a yfel (in

milexions yf(e)l-), (3-4 ifel, 2 efel, yfell, 3

yvT-elCl, 3-3 ufel, 2-4 uv©l(e, 2-5 ivel, (3 3evel,

4 ivil), 3-6 evel(l(e, (5 ewelle, hevelle, 6 ©wd,

yell), 4-6 evill(©, -yl(l(©, yvel(l(e, (6 yeviU),

4- evil. [ME. iivel (m), OE. yfd = OS ipbil,

OFns
,
MDu evel (Du. eicvel), OHG tibil, upl

(Ger, libel'), Goth, i^ils —O'l’eut *uttlo-z\ usually

lefeired to the root of up, over', on this view the

primary sense would be either ‘ exceeding due

measure’ or ‘ overstepping proper limits’.

'Ihe form evel, whence the mod form descends, appews

m ME first as west midland and Kentish, but m 15th c.

had become general The conditions under whi^ ® 7M E (*) or (/§ became (#), the antecedent of mod Eng (i).

- ‘ live ’, Easle (Other apparent examples are due to UE

Forms with eo, resulting from it- or 0- umlaut )]

A adj. The antithesis of Good in all its prin-

cipal senses
.

_

In 0£ ,
as m all the other early Teut langs exo Scan

dinavian, this word is the most comprehensive adjectival ex-

pression of disapproval, dislike, or 4'®P“®S«veut in mo

colloquial Eng it is little used, such currency as ithM being

due to literary influence In quite familiar speech th j

IS commonly superseded by bad, the sb
g-

frequent, but chiefly in the widest senses,

senses being expressed by other words, as harm, tnj J*,

misfortune, disease, etc

I Bad in a positive sense
, ,

1 , Morally depraved, bad, wicked, vicious Also

absol Ohs as applied to persons

971 BltcU. Horn 37 We sceolan ure

from yflum gebohtum Ibtd 161 ^ ^)rmin
ricum ealdormannum wijjstandan mihtan. 0 x

,

174a To bmrnenn all l>att ifell iss Awejynn hise ^eowwess^

c x^o CursorM 8106 (Fairf) Lothe m ^ille man y

& body bobe. 1398 Trevisa Barth Be P ^
xv “vii

(1495) 532 Pentsmol hatlie that name of 5 ®
Gesi<!^

men that were destroyed wyth fv*®
nev^w lovith

Rom X 31 (Hark MS) Ivel

god, neyher hire neghebowre. xjafi Tindale >

He will cruellye destroy® those e^ll
.n^^aviout

tr Lloyds Cambria x6 Sigebert for hm Emil

was expelled 1611 Bible Gen viiu
^ Rehs^

mans heart is euil from his ^^th.
embrace

Mnsutgs Wks 1847 I 94 She from the dmkero^l

all evil things Brought form mid Imputing
18x7 W. Selwyn Law Hist Prtus (ed 4) H P

to a person an evil inchnatron *®7* J" f them)
(1876) 10 Good deeds act and read on the doe s

and so do evil.
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aisal. c laoo Tnn. Coll Horn 23 Alle men shulleii cume
to Ubben echeliche l>e gode on eche blisse j>e uuele on

eche wowe c 1300 Cursor M, 25249 (Cott GalbaMS ) On
domesday jje euill sail fra \>e gude be drawn 1837 Follok
Course T x. 215T0 the evil Eternal recompense ofshame
and woe

2 Doing or tending to do haim, hurtful, mis-

chievons, prejudicial Of advice, etc Misleading

Of an omen, etc Boding ill.

c 117S Cofud Horn 3 Heo urnen on-jem him al t>a he-

breisce men mid godere and summe mid ufele Jieonke.

c taos Lav 2541 Ah ba heora fader wes daed fe sunen duden
vuelne [tf 1*75 vuele] rmd a 1223 Atur R 32 Is hit so ouer

vuel uor te toten utward? 1297 R. Glouc, (1724I 503

Thurghe evelle conceille was slayne the Erie of Arundelle

tfi34o Cursor M, 463s (FairfJ He pnsoned was wi)j euel

rede c 1380 Wvcuf Sel, Wks HI 330 Eyyl ensaunvple of

opyn synne c 1400 Lanfrands Cimtg {MS A
) 41 It is

not yvel to putte a htfl opium to }je oile of b« rosis

a Alexander ]?e euyll steme of Ercules how
egirly it soro^es. c 2420 Chron Vilod 80S Hym shulnot

harme non hevelle thyng c 1449 Pucocic Rej^r 4 Goiieni-

auncis of the clergie whiche summe of the comoun peple

lugen to be yuele 1530 Falsgs. 217/2 Evyll toume,
malttais tour 1384 Powlll tr Lloyds Cambria 99 King
Edward by Euill counsel bancshed Algar 1387 Mascall
Govt Cattle, Oxen {1027) 36 Yeugh is euill for cattell to

eate xS93 Shaks 3 Hen VI, v vi 44 The Owle shriek’d at

thy birth, an euill signe x6ii Bisca Gen, xxxvii 20 Some
Will i beast hath deuoured him a 1649 Drumm or Hawth
Wks 32 Weigh not how we, Evil to our selves, againstThy
laws rebell 1635 Culpepper Rwertus i xvi. 57 In a great

Headach it is evil to have the outward parts cold. 1846
RusKiNiJ/orf PavU II II II XV § 5 The neglect of art has
been of evil consequence to the Christian world 1S68/ H.
Bluht ReJ, Ch En^, I 403 The evil system of pluralities

3 Uses partaking of senses i and 2 a. Evtl
mil

.

depraved intention or purpose , also, desire

for another’s harm ,=slLli-wiLri rare in mod use

f897 Yi, Gregorys Past xxi 157 He of yfelum
willan ne zesyngaS 0x300 Cursor M 1065 (Cott) For
caym gaf him wit luel will 1340 Ayenb 66 JJe dyeuel

beginb pet uer of tyene and euel wyl uor to becleppe 1377
Laxgl. B. V 121 For enuye and yuel wille is yuel to

defye. X323 Lo. Berners Froiss I cxix 142 The duke
.

.
pardoned them all his yuell wyll 1340 Coveroalc

|

Fmttf Less iii. Wks (Parker Soc ) I 370 Many afflictions,

much evil-will shall happen unto you 1363 Homilies 11

Rogat Week in (1859) 402 Cast we off all malice & all evil

will. 1398 Grenewey Tacttud Ami in 11 {1622) 63 He
[Piso] increased the euill will of the people towards him

b. Evil angel., spirit, etc. Also, The Evtl One
(+Sc. The evtl man) • the Deni.
cgso Ltrtd^ Gosb Matt xiv 26 ForSon jrfel wiht is

13SS Eden Treat Neuue Ind (Arb ) 27 Sundne illusions of
euyl spirites x6ox Shaks Jul C iv, 111 28a Bru Speake
to me, what thou art. Ghost Thy euill Spirit, Brutus?
i6h Bible Luke vii. 21 Hee cured many , of euill spirits.

164,9 Acts Gen Asse/nb 463 (Jam ) Whilest some fell asleep,

andwere carelesse the evil man bi ought in prelacy 1667
Milton F L ix. 463 That space the Evil one abstracted

stood From his own evil i68x-6 J Scott Chr L^e (1747)

III 347 The Ministry of the evil Angels to him 2727 Db
Foe Syst Magic 1 1 (1840) 24 Ihw did not suppose those

wise men had an evil spint 1823 Lytton Ziect 2 The Evil

Spirit IS pulling you towards him 1841 Lane A rad, Hts
I 117 Sakhr was an evil Jinnee. x88x Bible (Revised)

Matt VI 13 Deliver us fiom the evil one.

c Of repute or estimation Unfavourable. Evil
tongue ; a malicious or slanderous speakei arch
C1330 R. Brumne Chron, (1810) 20 Of him m holykirke
men said euelle sawe. X382 Wvcuf 2 Cor vi. 8 By yuel
fame and good fame ^1450 Mybc 58 Wymmones semes
thow moste forsake, Of euela fame leste they the make
IS3S Covehdale Ecclns xxviii 19 Wei is him that is kepte
from an euell tonge x6ix Bible Dent, xxn 19 He hath
brought vp an euill name vpon a virgme of Israel Mod
Nexosfaper, The defendant was arrested in a house of evil

repute.

4. Causing discomfort, pain, or trouble; un-

pleasant, offensive, disagreeable ;
troublesome,

painful.

01131 O.E, Chron an. 1x24 Se king let hine,don on ifele

bendas 13776 Googk Heresbach’sHusb iv (1586)161 The
bemeof the wilde Vine .theevill taste wherof will cause
them to loth Grapes. 1378 Lyte Dodoens i Ixxxvni 130
The herbe is of a very evill and strong stincking Savour
i6go Locke Hum Und, n, xx (1695) 121 We name that

Evil, which IS apt to pioduce or increase any Pain, or di-

minish any Pleasure in us 1830 Tennyson /« Mens Iv,

Are God and Nature then at strife That Nature lends

such evil dreams 1

+ b Hard, difficult Const witli Oh
CI175 Lamb, Horn 147 Hit is uuel to understonden on

hwulche wise Mon mei him solf forsake 1377 Langl
P, PI B XV, 63 Hony is yuel to defye and en^eymeth b®
mawe. 1323 Ld Berners Froiss I ccxxi 286 It was yuell

mountyngof y* hyll, 1331 Turner Herbal 1. Aivb, As-
tnctiou . IS ether very euyll to be founde, or els there is

none to be founde at dl.

1 5. Of conditions, fortune, etc ,
also (rarely) of

persons • Unfortunate, miserable, wretched. Evil
health ; misfortune (see Health) Obs.

^

c 1173 Lamb, Horn 33 Hwi beo we uuleon bisse wrecche
world, a 1300 Florts ^ Bl, 441 Hi beden God giue him
uuel fin. c 1340 Cursor M 7320 (Tnn ) JJei aske anober
kyng ben me Euel hele be tyme shul bei se cx4W Merlin
1 20 Thow toldest the person that thow were eum thereon

*47S Caxton ^ason 30 Thenne cam agaynst him the king
of Poulane, but that was to his euill helihe cve/ao Melu-^
sine 78 He after the dede & e^lhap fiedd with all from
bis land 1530 Palsgr. 217/2 Evyll lucke, malevr, i6ix
Bible v 19 The officers did see that they were in euill

case, x6x4 Raleigh Hist World v. lii. § 13 00 beaten and
yn such euill plight.

b. Of periods of time : Charactenzed by mis-
fortune or suffering, unlucky, disastrous. Evil
May-day . see May-day.
1377 Langl P P/ B ix 120 Wastoures and wiecches

out of wedloke Conceyued ben m yuel tyme c 1489 Cax-
ton Sonnes of Ayraon 111. 107 Evyll daye gyve you, god
1667 Milton P L ix 780 Her rash hand in evil hour
Forthreaching to the Fruit. sj^'Wzslt.vPsalms iv, Help
me in my Evil Day 1806-7 J BEREsroRD Miseries Hum
Life (1826) iv Introd

,
In an evil hour I changed my

lodgings X848 MacaulayATm/ Eng I 280 In times which
might by Englishmen be justly called evil times 1878
Bosw Smith Carthage 186 The &>ii determined to antici-

pate the evil day
6. Evil eye. (Phrases, To bear, cast, look with,

an evtl eye,) a. A look of ill-will

riooo Liber Sctntillarurn xxvii (1889) 102 Unclmnnyss
age yfel [oculus malus] withersacung gemamsumiab man

138a Wyclh. Mark vii. 22 Fro witnyniie, of the herte of
men comen vnchastite, yuel y^e, blaspnemyes X326-34
Tindale Maii, xx. 15 Ys thyneeye evyll because I am
good 1611 Bible Matk vu 22 Lasciuiousnesse, an euill

eye [Rea V an evil eye], blasphenue a 1639 W
Whateley Prototypes i. xx (1640) 20a IVhy should wee

heare an evill eye towards them ? 1645 Quarles Sol
Recant x. 79 Let not thine eyes he evill X704 Addison
Italy (1733) 58 They look with an evil eye upon Leghorne

187s JowETT Plato (ed 2) I. 394 Patnotic citizens will cast

an e^ eye upon you as a subverter of the laws.

b A malicious or envious look wbich, in popular

belief, had the power ofdoing material harm ;
also,

the faculty, superstitioiisly ascnbed to cerlam m-
dividuals, of inflicting injury by a look. Cf Fr.

mativats oetl. It. malocehio.
Statist, Ace Scot XVIII, 123 The less informed

are afraid of their [old Women’s] evil Eye amongthe cattle.

1797 Dallaway Acc. Constanimople 391 Nothing can ex-

ceed the superstition of the Turks respecting the Evil Eye
of an enemy or infidel 1834 Lytton Pompett i lu. He
certainly possesses the gift of the evil eye 1871 Reade
Terrible Tempt xxxui. Or ifyou didn't kill him, you’d cast

the evil eye on him. 1879 Miss Jackson Skropsh Wood-bk
s V Evil, 'E’s a nasty downlookm’ fellow—looks as if 'e

could cast a nev’l-eye upon yo*.

II Bad in a privafave sense : Not good.

1 7. a. Of an animal or vegetable growth or pro-

duct, as a tree, fruit, the body, ‘humours’ : Un-
sound, corrupt Of a member or organ : Diseased.

To have an evtl head : to be insane, b. Of air,

diet, water * Wanting in the essentials of healdiy

nutrition ; unwholesome. Obs.
ciooo Ags Gosp. Matt vu 17 AElc yfel treow byrb yfele

wsBstmas c 1000 Sax Leechd. II 178 Gif ofb»re wambe
anrebayfelan waetan cumen cxtoo Tnn Coll, Horn 183

Giefpe licame be3 euel, loS is heo be sowle cxxso Seuyri

Sag (W) 1878 luel blod was hire withinne 138a Wiclif
Matt, vn 18 A good tree may nat make yuel fmytis, nether

an yuel tree make good fruytis c 1400 Latifranc's Ctrurg
(MS A ) 38 Yvel fleisch growib in a wounde Ibid. 80 If .

be eir be yvel, be sike man scbal be chaungid into good eyr.

0143a Knt de la Tour (xB6B) 20 A gentille man. was riot-

ous and hadd an evelle hede [Fr male teste] Ld,
Berners Froiss I xvm 24 Beastis they myght eate at

their pleasure without bredde, whiche was am euyll dyette.

1333 Latimer in Foxe A ^M (1563) 1372/2 ,

1

am an old

man and haue a verye euill backe 1591 F Sparry tr.

Cation’s Geomancie 190 1 iudged that the horse^had an
euill foote and was worth nothing 1394 Shaks Rich III,

I 1 139 O he hath kept an euill Diet long x6oo Hakluyt
Voy (1810) III 341 The water whereof was so evill i6it

Bible yer xxiv 3 Very euill [figs] ’that cannot be eaten,

they are so euill

*1* 8. Infenor m quality, constitution, condition or

appearance
,
poor, imsatisfactory, defective Obs.

97X BlicklHom. 197 Heo [seo cirice] is eac on onsyne utan

yfeles heowes. c 1300 Cursor M 2180^ (Edin ) pis tale

quebir it be luiI or gode I fende it wntin 13 . tr. Leges
Burgorurn c. 63 in Se Stai. I 345 And gif scho makis ivil ale

and dois agane bucustumeof pe tonne . . scho sail gif til hir

mercyraent vtii s or be put on pe kukstule. c 1400 Rom.
Rase 4459 Whaune she wole make A fulle good silomsme ,

aftirward ther shal in deede Folwe an evelle conclusioun.

C1400 Lanjranc’s Ctrurg (MS B.) 8 Euyle maners

folwynge b® lyknesse of an yvele complexioun 1561 in 'D

Thomson Inventories X41 Item, ane evill htle burdclaith

of grene 1576 Gkindal Let Ld, Burleigh Wks (1843)

392, 1 pray your lordship, appoint when you come to take

an evil dinner with me 1^3 Babington Comrnandrn 1

(1637) 7 If a man cut with an evill knife, he is the cause of

cutting, but not of evill cutting 1592 in Vicarys Anat
(1888) Apo. IX 229 Vayns gude to be opynd for , . euyll

sight 1&9 Skene

A

fa; 142.
,

•bb Of a workman, work, etc , Unskilful. Obs.

13x3 More Rich. Ill (1883) 6 None euill captaine was

hee in the warre 1530 Palsgr 416/1,

1

acloye with a nayle,

as an yvell smythe dothe an horse foote is^t T Norton
Calvin's Inst, iv 85 He Is an euell pyperhut agood fiddler

*577 Googe HeresbacHs Husb. i (1586) 36 An excellent

good seede for an evyll husbande 1799 S Freeman Town
146 Forfeit every hide marred or hurt by his evil

workmanship.

B, sb

I The adj. used absol That which is evil

1.

a. In the widest sense : That which is the re-

verse ofgood , whatever is censurable, mischievous,

or undesirable. Also with adj ; motal, physical

evtl

c 134a CursorM, 939 (Fairf)Y made eville & good to you
knowen 1382 Wyclif Gen, lu. 5 Je shul ben as Goddis,

knowynge good and yuel, 1339 Bury Wills (1850) 153, I,

Sir WilTm Paynter w* all vnderstanding of good and
evell, make this my last will. x6ix Bible Gen iii. s *7i»
Pope Ess. Man i 292 All Nature is but Art, unknown to

thee All partial Evil, universal Good 17S9 Johnson
Idler No 89 P 4 Almost all the moral good which is left

among us, is lie apparent efiect ofphysical evil 1819 Pan-
tologia s v, The most serious difficulty lies in accounting

for the permission of moral evil or guilt. 1846 Trench
Mirac xvm (186a) 295 They [the Senptures] ever recognise

the reality of evil i860 Pusey Mut, Proph 180 Evil is of

two sorts, evil of sin, and evil ofpunishment 1869 J Mar-
TiNEAU.fi’fs. II 42 Moial evil is a broad black fact 1878

Tait & Stewart Unseen Umv vu 269 The greatest of all

mysteries—the origin of evil,

b What is morally evil
,

sin, wickedness.
c 1040 Rule St Benet (Logeman) 3 Gecyr from yfele & do

god. a xvj^Cott. Horn 2m J>at teonSe werod abreao, and
awende on yfele. cxaoo Trvi Coll Horn ii An were^ed

gost .him aure tacheS to ufele 14x3 Lydo Ptlgr Sowle
iv XXV (1483) 71 To chesen the good fro eu^le 1S96
Raleigh in Four C Eng Lett 37 Converting badd into

yevill and yevill in worse t6xi Bible Prero 111 7 Feaie
the Lord, and depart from euill

c What IS mischievous, painful, or disastrous

c8so Bede's Death-song in Sweet O. E Texts 149 To
ymbhyegannae huaet his gastae, godaes aeththa yflaes

aefter deothdae^o doemid uueorthae. 971 BlicM Horn
115 Nu IS EBshwonon yfel and siege 1x34 0, E, Chron an

113s Al unm3, & yfel, & rseflac £1250 Gen. ^ Ex 788
Dat ywel him sulde nunmor deren. a 2300 Cw sorM. 704^
(Cott ) luel he sal apon b® luis C1380 Wyclif Serm Sd
Wks. II 249 Jelde to noo man yvel for yvel a 1400-50

Alexander 1699 Depely bamplaynt, Quat erroure of bis

Emperoure & euill pai suffird cxi^ Norttmale in Wr-
Wuldcer 709 Moriesus, full of ewylle i6xx Bible ydb
ii 10 Shall wee receiue good at the hand of God, and shall

wee not receme euil? 1789 Bektham Pime Legist xvm
§ 17 note. It was the dread of evil, not the hope of good
that first cemented societies together 18^0 Tennyson In
Mem xcviii, Evil haunts The birth, the bndal

2. To do, -fsay evil (In post-inflexional Eng.

hardly distinguishable from use of Evil adv )

“b With evtl * with evil intention. + To take tn, or

to, evtl : to take (a thing) ill ; also, to he hurt by_

0825 Vesp Psalter xiv. [xv ] 3 Ne he dyde Ssemnestan his

yfel 97X BltcKl Horn. 51 He us bonne forgyldeb swa we
nu her dob, 5® godes je yfeles. c ro«j Ags Gosp Matt, v
IX Eadige synt ge bonne hi wyriaS eow and ehtao eow
and seejeaS ale yfel [Vulg omne malum] ongen eow.

— John v 20 ps. b® god worhton faraS on hfes sreste, and
ba b® yf®l [Vulg mala] dydon on domes areste. 0x340

CursorM 23183 (Tnn ) For good & euelebat b®! dud ere.

*377 Langl. P. PI B via 23 ‘And whoso synneth’, I

seyde 'doth yuel, as me binketh' ^1430 Syr Gener
(Roxb ) 2404 Ml lordes Take it not in euel that I say

here. Ibia 3972 That stroke Generides to yuel nam
c 1460 Etnare 535 Another letter she made with evyll c *5*o

Morb Putts wics 15/2 If folk backbite us & saie euill of

us shal we so grevously take it, that lest they should begin

to do yuel? 1370 Levins Mantp 127 To do Evil, male
Jkcere 1611 Bible Eccl v i They consider not that they

doe emlL 184a Lytton Zanoniag He does no evil.

3. With, defining word : That which is evil in

some particular case or relation, the evil portion

01 element of anything Also qnasi-abs/r. as in

To see the evtl of (a course of action).

C897 K .^LTRED Gregorys Past xxi 157 Du meaht
geseon eall Sxt yfel openlice oset oserinne lutao. c 1400

Solomon's Bk Wisd 70 Jif he wot any yuel by be 1523

Ld Berners

/

nwM I cv 127S0 thatall thyngesconwdred,
I the good and yuell, they yelded them to therle of Derby

1390 Sfsnser F Q zi vm 29 The evill donne Dyes not,

when breath the body first doth leaue x6xx Bible yohu
xvii IS, I pray that thou shouldest keepe them from the

euill i63xaoBBi.s Leataih 11 xxvin. 162 All evill. inflicted

without intention .is not Punishment 1667 Milton/' L
I 163 If then his Providence Out of our evil seek to Isnng

forth good. 1759 Johnson Rasselas xxix, To inquire what
were the sources of the evil that we suffer. 1877 Mozley
Uruv.Serm u 34 The evil which is the excess of appetite

and passion is not so bad as the evil which corrupts virtue

IX A particular thing that is evil.

4. gen. Anything that causes barm or mischief,

physical or moral. The soctal evil *, prostitution,

01300 CursorM 8108 iCott) pu: wandes thie wit-m b®
rote Gams lueU all bat bar al bote C1323 E E AIM
Poems B 277, & b®au® euelez on erbe emestly giewen

CI4SO Castle Hd Life St Cuthb (Suitees) 3696 Of twa
eueis gifje nede b® tone To chese. c 1300 Mehtsaie 237 Of
two euyllK men ought to choose the lasse 1339 Taverner
Erasm Prov 39 A lytle euyll, a great good 1377 B
(JooGB Heresbach’s Husb 11, (1586) 77 Among other evilsi,

they [hop gardens] will be full of Woormes. x6xx Bible
Prov xj(ii 3 A prudent man foreseeth the euill, and hideth

himselfe 1674R Godfrey Ai/ t^Ab 94 We being

admonisht by the vulgar proverb. To choose the least of

Evils, X793 Burke Cerr. (1844) IV 135 There Me evils to

which the calamities of war are blessings. 1833 Thirlwall
Greece! 305 Correcting an evil which disturbed theinlernal

tranquillity of Sparta. 1848 Macallay Hist. Eng 11 136

One of the chief evils which afflicted Ireland 1871 Mokley
Voltaire [xZBS] 13 A real evil to be combated 1873 Jowett
Plato (ed 2) V. 73 We can afford to forgive as well as pity

the evil which can be cured

t5. A wrong-doing, sin, crime. Usnally pi Obs
Beowulf 4x^4 [Ic] bam leod-scaSan >fla gehwyfces bond-

lean forgeald ciooo Ags Ps cv. 25 [evi 32] pser Moyses
wearS nuegene gebysgad for heora yfelum, e 1x73 Lamb,
Horn 15 pas beues b®t nulleS nu nefre swike heore uueles

axsooE E Psalter htxxv 5 [Ixxv, 4], I said to wicke, Ivels

wiUi do b®* fail* <^*374 Chaucer Boet/t iv i 109 Yif

bat yaelys passen wib outen punyssheinge c 1489 Caxton
Sonnes of Aynionxwi 465, I have don many grete evylles

agenst my creatour. Mvrr. Mag, Worcester xvu,

King Edwardes evilles all wer counted mme. 1397 Shaks.

Rich III, I. 11 76 (Qo ) Of these supposed evils {Ea^

crimes] to acquit myself 16x4 Bp Hall Coniempl O, T.

VI 11, Men tbinke eimei to patronize or mitigate evils, by

their famed reasons.



EVIL. 350

1868 Freeman Norut Co^~{tS,j6) II ’App 536 The first
! the evil by the royal 1i touch.

+ 6 A, calamity, disaster, misfortune Obs
a 1300E E Psalter Ixxxix [xc ] 15 Yheres m whilke we

segh ivels hus c 1400 Apol Loll 41 He reprouid Jj® rych,
and seid many mel to cum to hem c 1489 Caxton Sonnes
ofAymon xix 408 Crete evylles and harmes are happeth
therby 1535 Covesdall Bsthervm 6 How can I se the
euell that shal happe vnto myjpeople? 1590 J Smvthe in
Lett, Lit, Men (Camden) 64 Tner may uppon dyvers pcci-
dents ensue such and so gieat evills unto your Majestie
and Realme 1667 Milton/^.A 11.281 How in safety best
we may Compose our present evils 1791 Mrs Radcliffe
Rom Forest 1, With the additional evil of being separated
from his family.

7. i* a gm. A disease, malady. Obs
ciaos Lay 17598 Aunlie wule beon daed llat ufel is

under his ribben c Ts/Mllavelok 114 Than him tok an luel
strong 1340 Hamtole Pr Cottsc 3001 Som Sal haf
als be yuel of meselry e 1400 Maundev (Roxh ) viii 29 A
medicinal thing it [aloes] es for many euils 1480 Caxton
DescrEug. 25 The yelow euyll that is called the Jaundis
1697 Dryden Virg Georg iii 843 The slow creeping E\il
^ts his way 1725 N. Robinson 'Pk Phystck 280 It cannot
TC expected that the feeling his Pulse will remove the
Evil he labours under
fig. c 1400 Rom, Rose 3269 This is the yvelle that love
they calle.

b. The Aleppo evtl ;
* a disease, which first ap-

pears under the form of an eruption on the skin,
and afterwards forms into a soit of boil’ {Penny
Cycl XII 12/2). ^ Thefoul evtl \ the pox. ^The
falling evil :

=
' the falling sickness epilepsy

£1340 Cursor M, 11831 (Trin) he fallyng euel had he to
melle 1:1400 Maundev (1839) vi 69 It heleth him of the
fallynge Euyll ci475 Ptci Vac in Wr -Wfllcker 791
Hie morbus caiuetts, the fallyn evylle 1607 Tofsell
Four-f. {1673) 506 Ihe bloud of a lamh mingled with
wine doth heal .those which have the foul evil. 1869 E A
Parkes Pract, Hygiene (ed 3) 79 The Aleppo evil, the
Damascus ulcer, and some other diseases

c. Short for King’s evil; Scrofula. Also
attrib. in Evil gold, the gold com (see Angel 6)
given by the king to those touched by him for ' the
evil*.

[1530 Palsgr, 18a Les eserovelles, a disease called the
quynmiicy or the kynges yvell ] 1^3 Shaks. Macb iv lu
140 What stne Diseasehemeanest Mol Tis call’d

m Loud Gas No 154/4 There will be no far-
therTouchmg for the Evil till Michaelmas next 1703 Ibid
No 3814/4 Stolen, .two Pieces ofEvil Gold 1737 PoenHor
Epist II II aig^When golden Angels cease to cure the Evil
17S* Fielding in Lend Daily Advertiser 31 Aug , Two of
the most miserable Diseases the Asthma and the Evil
1868 Freeman Norm ~ •

who undertook to cure

C Comb,
1. Of the adj

,
chiefly parasynthetic adjs , as evil-

affeettd (hence evtl ~ affectedness), -complexioned,
-eyed, -fortuned, -headed, -hearted, -hued, -man-
nered, -minded (hence evtl-mindedness), -offied,
-quahtied, -savoured, -starred, -thewed [seeTHEw],
-thoughted, -tongued, -weaponed, -zvtlled', also
t evil-usage— Ill-usage. Evil-favouked, etc
i<« Bible Acts xvf 2 Stirred vp the Gentile.*!, and made

their mmdes *eaiU affected against the brethren 1670
Cotton E^emon 1 iv 134 The *cvil affectedness of the

f
eople. xtaaDRUMM ofHawth Cypress Grove 'WVs 121
f they were not distempered and *evil complexioned, they

would not be sick 1611 Shaks Cymb i. i. 72 You shall not
finde me (Daughter) *EuiU-ey’d vnto you, 1661 Pierce
Serm 29 May 35 Nor can you raUonally hope to keep
your Peace any longer, then whilest the evil e/d Factions
want power to break it 1872 Ruskin Eagle'sN § 106 But
to be evil-eyed, is that not worse than to have no eyes 7XM Caxton Eneydos xxvi 94 0 fortune *euyll fortuned
why haste thou not perraytted me, etc exsiis Balfour
J^aciUcAts 490 (Jam

)^
Gif the awiner of the heist . knew

t^t he was evil-hwdit or cumbersom 1832 Tennyson
<E»om 49 Evil hearted Fans. Came up from reedy Simois
all alone <11335 Ancr R 368 Me tolde him bet his
deore s^e were . lene & ^vuele iheowed 1656 TrappComm Col, 11, so The most uncivil and ’’evil-mannered ,

of all those who have borne the name of God upon earth
*53* uirieaiys Attaf (1888} App, vii. 201 Opportunity was
mken by the *evil.mmded to worry alien Surgeons 1^7
Dryden n 689 Some evil-minded beasts might

CoBBETT Pol Reg 8 Feb
104 The endeavours which have recently been exerted .

by designing Md evil-minded men 1884 J Parker
Apost. Life III. 144 We ourselves are infinite in the
variety of

^
our ’’evil-mmdedness *607 Tourneur Rev,

*«mU-oflSc’d man 7 ifiia
Lfe frill, / in Select Harl Mtsc (1793) 12 His return
was oil foot, by reason of the *evil-quahtied ways, c 1400Rom Rose 4733 [Love is] Right *evelle savoured good

ISS In wild Mah-
ratta-battle fell my fa&er *evil starr’d c *400 Beryti 2177

’’evill thewid, as I was my
aelff, *834 J Symmons tr. Msdiylud Agamem ii Cure

care. 1867 m DmtscKs Rem 8ihe ev^tongued messenger arrived in the camp
Milton Teh ach, (1847) 218/1 Hemingius wnting of

thereof], aduTtcry, desertfon,
mabiht)^ *evil usage, and impiety 1590 Sir J

Sig **\ They have been contented to
*cvill weaponed 1393 Langl.

t^.®° (^urche, Auerouse « *euel-
wlled whanne thei hen auaunsed c*4oo Apol Loll 25Who schal rise to gidre wj|> me asenis )je luil wilhd *460-

Qnnitesseuce{x^^^ a6 Saturn is a planete evel-wUhd
and ful^ sekenes *533 More Answ foysoned Bk Wks
heart

wsedome will not enter into an eml-willed

2 . Of the sb a objective with agent-noun, as
evil-sayer, -speaker, -worker

\ with vhl. sb. and

pr pple forming adjectives and substantives, as
evil-bodtng, -saying, -speaking, -wishing, b in-
stnimental, with pples, forming adjs, as '\evil-

bicaught, -impregnated Also evil-proof a , proof
against evil Evil-dobe, -willeb, etc.
c 1330 Artk ^ Merl 296 Thai weren sought and founde

hem nought Tho he held hem'^iuel bicought *833 Hr
Martineau Strike xi 125 The *eviI-bodmgs which
a succession of Job’s comforters had been pouring into her
ears *855 Singleton Virgil I lot And evil-boding
bitches, and ill-omened birds 1855 Woman's Devotion II.
25 *Evil-impregnated air that seemed to surround Lady
Jane, wherever she went 1864 Skeat Uhland's Poems 63
Now, builder, finish the walls and roof, God’s blessing hath
made it *evil-proof *530 Palsgr sxjfz *'Evyll sayei,
vialdtsaui 1526 Ptlgr Peif (W de W 1531) 93 Detrac-
cyon is a preuy & seciete *euyll sayenge of our neyghbour
a 3200 MoralOde 274 peor beo naddren JJa tered ana freteS
be *uuele speken *413 Lydg Pilgr, Smule lit v (*483) 53
Gladly henmg euery euel speker i6ri Bible 1 Pet 11 i
Euill-speakings 1705 Stanhope Paraphr III 495 Many

good Men . look upon these Evil speakings as a sort of
Martyrdom 1847 Greece \\ xi <1862) II 339 [Solon]
forhade absolutely eviI-speaking with respect to the dead
a *586 Sidney (J ), A country full of ’’evilwishing minds to-
wards him. 1552 Abp Hamilton Catech, (188^ 4 Behald
the doggis, behald *ewil workeris x6xx Bible Phil, 111

2 Beware of euill workers,

t E'vil, sb 2 Obs. Meaning unceitain.
(Some commentators explain it as ‘a lakes, pnvy ' , there

seems to be no ground for this exc in the two passages
themselves, where * hovel * would suit equally well. But
identity with prec seems quite possible )

1603 Shaks Meas forM it ii 172 Hamng waste ground
enough, Shall we desiie to raze the Sanctuary And pitch
our euils there? 16x3—Hen VIJT, 11 1. 67 Let 'em looke
they glory not in mischiefe Nor build their euils on the
graues of great men.

E’vil, sb.'i dial, [The OE word for * fork ’ is

geaful , a parallel form *zifel might give evil in
dialects] (Seequot.)
164a in Cotton Barnstaple {1890)68 [The common sort]

betooke themselves to armes some with pikes, some witli
dunge Evells, some with great poles *863 Morton Cycl
Agrtc (E D.S ), Evil, three-pronged fork

Evil {t v’l), adv Forms i yfele, yfle, 3-4
uvele, ufele, 4-6 evel(e, -6l(I(e, yvel(e, -ell, (4
evyil, ivel, yvyl, yvle, 5 avell, ewell, yeflfell),

4-7 evill(e, -yl(e, -yl(l(e, (6 ewill), 3- evil
[ME. uvele {u), ivele, evele, OE yfele, f. yfel -
OS utilo (Dn mvel), OHG. ubilo, upilo (MHG.
nbele, Ger. 74^^/) :-OTeut. ^utildl In an evil
manner, ill

+ 1 Wrongly, wrongfully, wickedly, ill
;
esp, with

To do, speak, etc. Obs ; cf. Evil sb 2 .

c *000 Ags Gosp John xvm 22 Gif ic yfele [1*60 Hatton
efd^ spracecyogewittnysse be yfele cxoooAgs Ps lxx[i]

9 Oft me feala ewaedon feondM yfele. a 1300 CursorM
6531 (Gott ) Sone herd he pat his folk ful eml had
don. C1330 R BrunnbC/itvw (1810)147 Pe clergy Gaf a
grete cursyng on whtlk of pam j?at euelle bituex bam
spak. cx^o Wyclif Wks (1880) 12 pei coueiten euyle
here neijeboris goodis. C1400 Destr Trt^ 10493 Ector
with envy evill he dyssayuet, Dang hym to dede c
Gesta Rom. xc. 413 (Add MS ) The yonge sone spendid
ii'Uyll the money that was take hym to the vse of the scole

(*S73) 3fi*A Man euiIl vsyng hys free-
will, dyd both loose him selfe, and also his freewil 1547
families 1 Contention, ii {1859) *38 If I he evil reviled,
wall 1 stand still, like a goose or a fool 1 1580 Baret Alv
E388, It IS euill done of you, miqui facts 16*1 Bible
yolm xvui. 23 If I haue spoken emll beare witnesse of the
euill.

b. To Speak evil (OE he) of to speak mahcionsly,
slanderously, abusively^; in latei use perh re-
garded as a , but in OE and ME an adv
c 1000 Ags Go^ Mark IX 39 Nis nan pe on niinum naman

maegen wyree & mssge race be me yfele sprecan 153SCoTORDALE .fze/; xxxvi 23 Mygreateuame which amonge
the Gentiles is euel spoken of 1580 North Plutarch 740
[Alexanders friends] beganne to speaks euill of him
loii Bible Mark ix 39 There is no man, which shall doe
a inira^ m my Name, that can lightly speake euill ofme
c 1030 ^UMM OF Hawth Poems 'Wlw 45 Here Aretine
hes who, whilst he liv’d spoke evil of all a 1768 T
Seckek Semn (1775) Ixxxix HI 229 Whoever is long evil
OToken of, hath been faulty. X841 Lane Arab Nts I gi
1 hat 1 should he his enemy, and speak evil of him
t c To hear evil to be evil spoken of

;
= L

maleaudire. Cf To hear ill Obs.
1584 Fornte of Prayer Ch Scott G 2 h, If he haue ..

gouerned. him selfe in suche sorte as the worde ofGod hath
not hearde euill. 1590 Spenser 0 i v 23 O ! what of

it to be borne. If old Aveugles sonnes so
evillheare?

+ 2 Harmfully, injunously, esp. m To evil en-
treat

;
badly, severely, shamefully Obs

c 1205 Lay. 1903 Yfele [c 1275 vuele] he hine maei de 1340
Ayenb 239 He het pet ha wer rjjt wel ybeate and euele
y-dra|e c x'^Str Ferumb 2557 Do make vp Seynt petris

pat peSarsynshan yulearayd cxum Destr Trey
068s The bodies on bent brethit lull euyll a X450 Knt, de^Tpnr zs They plucked each other bi the here of the
hede n^t evelle 1485 Caxton Pans Ij-V xg Geffroy went
to therthe under hys hors ryght evyl hurte 1562 Act 5 Eliz
c 4' § 3S If any such Master shall misuse or evil intreat his
Apprentice, xe.’fi Glide f Godlie Ball (1868) 133, I was
Euill totcheit and rockit. i6xi Bible Deni xxvi 6 The
Egyptian euil intreated vs, and afflicted vs 1693 Mem.Cr Tecfyele It 8g More fit to ruine and evil entreat the
Peasants than to fight an Enemy 1749 A ct 22 Geo //in
Beawes /.aa: Mercat. (1752) 251 Pillaged, beaten, or evil-
intreated

EVIL.

+ 3. With difficulty, hardly Obs
M77 Langl PFl B xii 8 In pyne olde elde pat yuel cansuffre Pouerte. c 1435 Torr Portugal8x Fulle evylle thow

dourst hyme stand I470-85 Malory Arthur n viu. It iseuyl sene said the knyghtes that thou art a true manthat thou wolt not telle thy name 1523 Ld BernersFrous I ecccvxxviii 771 They shulde full yuellagoneanv
fartlwr to gette any forage 1580 North Plutarch (1676)8ig Bratus could evil away with the tyranny ,

‘

t 4 Badly, poorly, indiffeiently, insufficiently:
not well Evtl at ease = ill at ease. Obs.
a 1300 CursorM 16110 (Cott ) Mi wyf es sumquat mel at

ess C1340 find 4422 (I'nn ) Alas Joseph Eud is pe ouit
pi trewe seruyse. X399 Langl Rich. Redeles iv 52 Euvll
be we worthy to welden oure hire, c X420 Anturs ofArk

in clethmg evyl clad 1475Bh Noblesse 30 No cheveteyn can not have
. good men 0?armes eville paied c 14^9 Caxton Sonn&s oj ix

253, I am evyll contente 1523 Ld. Berners Frotss I.
xviii 21 With them came other folkis ofthe countrey, with
hrede euyll bakyn. Ibtd.l bcxxiii 105 They were but yuell
payed irfa Homilies ii Idolatry ii (1859) 197 The Eastand West Churches, which agreed evil before, fell to utter
enmity, XS87 Harrison England n xxi (1877) 1 9,2
Sicke and evill at ease 1599 Hakluyt Voy H. mg
Horses very leane and evill appoynted for service.

'

t 6 . Badly, defectively, imperfectly, unskilfiilly

,

also, mcorrectly, wrongly Obs
a 1000 Riddles xliv 10 (Gr ) Gif se esne his hlaforde hyreS

yfle a 1250 Owl ^ Night 1204 Ic wot if smithes sale vuele
clenche <7 x300 Behei 404 So schal the pays of the londe
wel uvele beon iholde <7x340 Cursor M 25828 (Fairf)

c *400 Lanjrands Cirurg
(MS A

) 93 Cankre comep of a wounde yvel heelid
4*450 Merlin 111. 46 Sirs ye knewe Merlin full euell. isst
Robinson tr Mords Utop Ded Ep (Arb ) 14 A good tde
euel tolde 1577 B Googe Heresoach’s Husb t (1586) 22
If It be shallowe in one place, and deepe in an other, it de-
clares the grounde to be evill handled m the plowing, 1507
Moeley Inirod^ Mtts 74 Shew me a reason why the IDis-
cord IS euill taken here ? 1620 Purchas Pilgrims II 1032
These vessels are more wide than ours, being evil made
te. Badly, unfortunately, unhappily, unsuccess-

fully. Obs.
g/jx Bltckl Horn 247 py lais wen sie pact we yfele for-

weorpon a looo Ceeamotts Gen 387 (Gr ) Daet sceolde unc
Adame yfele geweorSan ymb 0aet heofonrice 4*340
Cursor

M

18278 (Fairf) Evylle hast pou done thy-selfto
spede 4 1400 Rom, Rose 1067 Yvel mote they thryve &

Yeffell mot he the, Seche thre strokes he me gam x6ix
Bible 1 Chion. vii 23 It went euill with his house.

*

1

*7 . Witli to become, like, etc. Obs
4*230Halt Metd 7 To don al & drehen pat him likeS ne

sitte hit hire se uuele a *300 Cursor

M

548 (Gott ) Of thing
men likis, eml or wele c 1300 Beket 1179 Uvele hicom him
to gon afote 1540 Coveedale Fnntf Less, Pref Wes
(Parker Soc ) I 201 How evil doth it become a believer to be
ireful and greedy of vengeance 1593 Shaks 3 Hen VI,
IV vu 84 How euill it beseemes thee, To flatter Henry
8. Comb a With agent-nouns, forming sbs,

as evil-hver, -looker.

X846 Trench Mirac xxxiii (1862) 462 The ship of the
Church,— encumbered with *evil-livers till it well nigh
makes shipwreck altogether 1887 Lady Bellairs Gosstts
m. Girls II 64 Do not delude yourself that you will be
able to reform a lover who has been an evil fiver 1697
Evelyn Numtsnt ix 302 Witches and *Evil-lookers as they
call them
b. With pres pples

, forming adjs., as evil-stnell-

tng', with vhl sbs

,

forming sbs
,
as evil-getting

{concr,), -taking Also evil-lxking, ill-favoured

,

evil-sounding, harsh-sounding ; Evil-willing.
*652 Bp Hall Invis. World ni. § 5 He [Satan] heartens

us in *evil gettings under pretence of the opportumW of
liberal almsgiving *535 Coverdale Joel 1 18 The bul-
lockes are very *euel likynge because they haue no pasture,
1881 Besant & Rice Chapl Fleet I 187 They were here,

crouched in this filthy, *evil-smelhng place. 1552 Huloet
*Euil soundynge, absonus 1547 Homilies 1. Salvation lit,

(*859) 32 To avoid ’’evil taking and misunderstanding
c. Withpa pples

,

formmg adjs (a.) With sense
' wickedly, wrongly’, as evil-disposed, -gotten, -won
(b) With sense ‘imperfectly, unskilfully’ {=mis-),
as evilfashioned, -loved, -ordered, -pieced, -shaped,

-shapen, -sown, -spun, -taught Also evil-samed
[see Sain], lit ‘ ill-blessed , i e accursed.
x^t3^QX'e.va.LattmeVsSerm fyRem (i845)p.xix, He was

tossed and turmoiled by ’'evil-disposed persons 1854 J
S C Abbott Napoleon (1855) *I xxxvii 571, I should, on
the contrary have created the Tribunate, had I been hypo-
critical or evil-disposed 1483 in Surtees Mtsc. (1890) 28

Breyerton, tal3er, has an ewell dyspossid woman to hys
wyff Ihtd. John Herrot has avell dyssposid chylld

41496 Senn Episc Puer. (W de W.) Buj, *Euyll-fassh-
ened garmentes & deuyllyssne shoon& slyppers of frensmen

*539 Taverner Erasm Prov 25 *Euyl gotten good go
euyll awaye 1552 Huloet ’'Eml foued, anttphalus
*526 Househ Ord, 235 That the napery be not tome nor
rent or otherwise *eviU-ordered 1570-6 Lambardd Peramb
Kent (1826) 307 Friendship, that is but *evill peeced, will

not ioine close, but falleth asunder againe *588 A King
tr Camstus' Catech K iv, Away with luther and Caluine

and sic *euilsained sanctes 1832 Motherwell Poems
(1847) 17 And sway to their purpose Each *evil-shaped

mood *398 Trevisa Barth, De P R xii xxxu (x495)|(3*

The pecok hath an *euyll shapen heed <t *54* Wya^
Poet, Wks, (1861) 170 The gam is hers, the loss is mine Of
’’evil-sown seed such is 5ie fruit 1388 Songs Costume
(Percy Soc ) 45 Ware of ’’evel-spon waste 1377 Langl
P Pt B. XX 185 ‘ Sire ’’euel-ytau^te dde ' quod I * vnhende
go with the’ ’ *ste Sempill Bull 210 Ane carling of the

Queue of Phareis, 'fiiat ’’ewill win geir to elphyne careis



EVIL. 851 EVIirCEABLE.
j-E'Vil, Oh, Foi-ms; i yfelan, -lan, 2

ttvelien, 3 l-uvelen, 4 evel-, ylfen, 5 evel, -yl.

[ME uvehen {ti\ OE yfelian, f yfel^ Evil a ]

1 tians To do evil to ; to harm or injure
; to ill-

treat ;
to affect with disease.

cioooAgs, Ps lxxxii[i] 3 Andehtungaealle hscfdon, huhi
hne halgan her yfeladan. Ihd, cvi[i] 38 Naes heora neata

nan geyfelad C117S Lamb, Horn 15 Nescal us na mon
uuelien ^er uore c 1205 Lay 317^74 )je msc i-eten weore

niueled was |>e king ci43S Torr, Portugal 1843 Thou
shalte lyve and wel fare, Yf the nothing evylle,

2 tnir, a To grow bad (morally), b. To fall

ill
,
to be ill or sick

1002-33 WuLFSTAN Addr, to Eng (ed Napier) 136 Deos
woruld sceal ser Antecristes tocyme yfeljan swide 1303

R Bkunne Handl. Synne 8032 She euylde, And deyde
sunner )>an she wylde 1387 TanvisA Higden (Rolls) I 81

In Ynde beeji men of fyue cubites long, J>at eueleb iiou^t,

nqber Jildejr vp }>e breeb 24 ti Hiplen (Rolls) VII 516

(Harl MS 1900) The duke eueled so in the wey
E'Vil-do’er. [f. Evil sb. + Dorb ] One who

does evil ;
a malefactor

1308 Trevisa De P R, xii xxxvii 436 The herte

of the lapwynge is gode to euyl doers 1526-34 Tindalc
2 11. 9, I sulTre trouble as an evyll doar even vnto
bondes 1611 Bible i Pet 11 12 They speake against you
as euill doers 1736 BpaKELry Disc, to Magtstiaies Wks
III 421 Punishments that await evil-doers 1851 D Jcr*
ROLD St Giles IX 87 Those who were so sha^ after evil-

doers had commonly not the cleanest consciences them-
selves 1864 Burton Scot Abr, I. v 248 The formidable
Proctor, who ls a terror to evil-doers

E'vil-do'iug, vbl, sb, [f. Evil sb + Doin-g.]

The action of doing evil.

1398 Trevisa Bartb De P, R. xii xxxvii <1495) 436 In
theyr euyll doyng they vse theyr hertes 1526-34 Tindall
1 Pet, 111 17 It is better, that ye suffre for well doynge then
for evyll doynge [16x1 euill doing, i88x t,Rev ) evil doing]
1682 Sec, Plea Nonconf, 59 His Approbation, which he
never gave to Evil-doing 1768-7^ Tucker Lt, Nat (1852)
I, 576 The penalties annexed to evil-doing.

tE'vilxare. Obs.rare—\ [f. Evil -i-Fabb

sb,

,

cf. 7e/e^re.] Ill-success, misfortune.

1553 Grimaldb Cicero's Offices ii (1558) 70 A great power
ther IS m fortune .either for welfare or euilfare.

t E*vil-fa*voured, « Obs, [f. Evil

-

i-

F

avour
+ -bd2] Having a repulsive appealance or as-

pect, ill-lookmg
;
>= Ill-pavourbd

1530 Palsgr, 217/2 Evylfavoured face, grimace 1535
CovERDALB Lev XXI i8 Blynde, lame, with an euell fau.
oured nose, with eny myssshappen membre. 1563 Honn-
hesw Idolatry vx (1839! aog'Evufavoured and rude lumpes
of clay 1579 Tomsom Calmn's Serm, Tim, 348/2 They
seeke for nothing but planters to coucr the foule eutlfauoured
matter. 1607-12 Bacon Ess , Custom (Arh ) 366 Maccia-
uell well noteth (thoughe in an Evill favoured instance),
there is [etc.]. 1775 in Ash , hence in mod Diets
Hence +E vilfa vourecUy adv

,
in an ill-favouted

manner
; defectively, imperfectly, improperly;

maliciously. *1' ^ vilfa'voxiredness, the quality

of being xll-favoured, deformity, ugliness.
ai^Cranmer Wks I 33 How evil-favouredly you and
Smith agree among yourselves, 1568 Turner herbal iii

60 Selfia Keale is called of some of the Germanes, evelfavor-
edly, Prtmella, 1577 Harrison EnglandDeA ,

The curious,
and such as can rather euill fauouredlie espie than skilfullie

correct an error i^i Marbeck Bk. of Notes 525 That
Painter . . had euill fauouredlie proportioned a painted
Henne. 1634 Caft. Smith Virginia (1629) 38 Images .

.

made evill favouredly according to their best workmanship.
CovERDALE xvii. I Thou shalt olfre no oxeor

shepe that hath a blemish or eny euell fauourednesse on it

1547 Homilies i Contention i (1859) ==34 shall see the
eviHavouredness and deformity of this most detestable vice.

1594 Mtrr Policy (1599) 164 Riches make a woman proud
. Euilfauourednesse maketh her odious. 1775 m Ash ;

hence in mod Diets

tB'vilfol, a, Obs-o [f Evil sb + -pul]
Harmful, malicious. Hence EvilfuUy adv, in

a harmful or malicious manner.
c 1400 Apol Loll 76 pu schal do no ping jeuelfuly to pi

nejbor in^his nedis to be relemd.

t E'villesSy a Obs In 4 evelles [f Evil
+-LESS.] Without evil; free from evil
C1394/’ PI Crede 242 Syghthen Christ deyed Cure ordre

was euelles

Evilly (? v*lili), adv, [f. Evil a, + -lt® j In
an evil manner.
1 . Viciously, wickedly, censurably
a 1580 A^tol Pr Orange in PJtmtx (1721) I, 501 Who

have very evilly, and without any cause, withdrawn them-
selues from us 1603 Knolles Hist Turks (1638) 96 They

emlly prosecuted that their pretended right and title

1024 Quarles Job[,T}xfs 197 His plenty, evilly come, .shall
soon pass away 1730-6 Bailey (folio). Evilly, m a bad
manner 1863 J C Morison Si, Bernard iii 111 331 No
knowledge or power is evil, however evilly it may be em*
plowd 1871 Alabaster Wheel 0/ Laau p xxxvi, He has
liTCd evilly in previous generations
a. With evil purpose or result ; injuriously ; ma-

liciously, mischievously
; noxiously

*632 Gouge Gods Arrows 1 S ao 27 Who more evilly
wtreated and persecuted in the world 2655 Fuller Ch
Hist w u § 14 Others, -who publish . evilly and falsly .

.

that Richard late King of England is still alive. 1670
Lotton Espemon 11 , vii 320 She would make known who-
ever should he so evilly affected 2677 Lond Gaz No
^^3^4 ^ Spanish Man of War commanded the Masters

?? very evilly intreated them 2845 R. Chambers

11 j
CentalConst Amm , The production ofthose

d^osed beings is in this manner. 187a Howells
ir^edd, Journ. 81 Hie hot, greasy biscuit, steaming evilly

up into the face 2873 Ouida Pascarel I. 35 They eyed
me askance very evilly and munched their chocolate ctncchi
2875 Farrar 11 m 215 Two or three evilly-squalhng
brats 2870 Premature Death 62 It tells evilly on the
hMlth-condition of large sections of the population.
3 Unfavourably.
x668 Howe Bless RioMeous (1825) 260 Not to desire

h^eaven is so evilly thought of, that, etc 2823 Lamb
Let B Barton in Life 4 Lett xil iig And let 'em talk as
CTilly as they do ofthe envy ofpoets. 2864 Die Manchester
CouTt ^ Soc^ EltSw to Awie H i6o Till** lattei, evilly cele*
luated in his day, was Feidinando, Marquis de Paleotti
2883 Daily News 20 June 5/6 The evilly reputed spot—the
guet-apens where we were all to be massacred
4 Not well, badly

. f a Faultily, insufficiently,

defectively {obs ) b Unhappily.
1587 Fleming Contn Hohnsked III. 1278/2 Robert Bal.

clocke . a man evillie beloved 2500 Disc Sp Invas in
Harl Misc (Malh) II. 16a The which embassage made
the gentleman to be evilly entertained by our men 1655
Digges Compl Ambass, 121 How evilly they rest satisfied

is well known. 2683 Salmon DoronMed. iii 643 Restores
the whole Skin (though evilly framed as to its Pores) mak-
ing It well coloured 2845 J. H Newman Ess Developm,
223 Superstitious men fare most wretchedly & evilly

1 5. With difficulty
; reluctantly, impatiently.

1595 Shaks. yohn 111. IV 149 This Act so enilly borne shall
cqole the hearts Of all ms people. 2630 R, Johnson's
Kingd ^ Commw 234 The Provinces ofAagon also, doe
evilly brooke this government
1 6 Incorrectly, inappropriately, improperly
£2555 Harfsrielo Dtvorce Hen VJII {1878) 293 How

well and godly he preached . though the place were very
evily applied 2607 Tofsell Setpents (1653) 803 These
words of Arstotle, evilly understood by Pliny and other
ancient writers. 2607 Shaks Ttmon iv 111. 468 Oh Monu-
ment And wonder of good defids, euilly bestow’d 1 2677
Gale Cit Gentiles II iv. 112 Natural libertie m it self
good but evilly applied.

IS“vilmost, a, rark-^ [f. Evil a 5 on the
analogy of Hindmost ] Most evil or unlucky
2857 Collins Dead Secret (i86x) 258 One day (he said) of

all the days in the year the evilniost for Sarah she changed
that name
Evilness (? v’l-, rvilnes). [OE. yfelnyss, f

as prec. + -ness,] The quality or condition of
being evil.

1. Badness, vicioiisness
; wickedness, depravity

2000 ASleric Horn IL 278 ^t we sceoldon wistfullian na
on yfelnysse beorman, ac on ]>eorfnyssum c 2175 Lamb
Horn 17 pet he icherre from ban uuelnesseear his ende dei.

atyaoJL E Psalter li. 5 [la. 3] pou loved ivelnes ovre
bettemes. 2489 Caxton Payies t 1 4 That cometh
nothyng of the right of warre but by euylnes of the peple

2553 Bp, Ponbt in Strype Eccl. Mem. Il ii xxm 445 The
evilness of the abuse hatli marred the goodness of the word.
2677 Hale Prim Ortg, Man. i u. 55 The evilness and
unseasonableness of moral or naturm actions, which falls not
within the verge ofa brutal faculty 2730-6 in Bailey (folio).

t2. Evil influence, hurtful imaracter, noxious-
ness. Obs.

2563 Hyll Art Garden. (2593) 19 That the euilnes and
corruptnes of the grounde, may be washed aa aye with the
winter showeis 2564-78 Bulleyn Dial agst. Pest (2888)

31 When as the Sunne and Moone doe enter into any of
their circles m those greate bodies, then our little bodies in

earth do feele the goodnes or euilnesse ofthem 2620 Yen-
NCR Via Recta Introd. 7 The Inhabitants, by reason of the
euilnesse of the aire, haue grosse .spirits

t3. Ill-health, illness Obs.

2599 Harsnet Agst, Darell 3x5, I oftentimes heard M.
Dairell say before my pretended Evilnes that [etc ].

1 4. Poor or bad quality, mfenonty Obs
2548 Cecil Pref to Q. Catherine’s Lament, Neither the

goodnes of the cause can mooue them to saie more, neither
the euilnesse less x5m Latimer Plonghers (Arh ) 27 They
saye that the euylnes ofmoney hath made all thinges dearer
i6ai Ainsworth Annoi, Pentat Gen xli so, 1 have not
seen their like, in all the land of Egypt, for evilness,

t Bwilty, Obs [ME eveite : see Evil a and
-TT, and cf. everlasiingty. Substituted in a lateMS
of the Cursor Mwtdt for viktS, the reading of the

Cotton MS in both passages ] Evil, harm.
£2330 Assump Virg 280 in CursorM App 11, Perof be

pi most pou^t, When I am parted lohan, fram pee, That pei
domyhodinoneeaelte[sicMS , ^nvXsaeneste^ Ibid 439
Men dideme moche euelte thei token me & hette me sore

t Evil-wilier- Obs. [f Evil sb Willbb ]

One who wishes evil to another ; an ill-wisher.

2460 Earl Marche in Ellis Ong Lett i 5 .

1

9 Ayenst
thentent& malice of your evil willers 2567 Bond m Keith
Hist. Scot, 381 Our coraoune Enimyis and evill Willeris

x6xq Holland Camden’s Brit 1. 16,

1

fear me lest malitious

evilwillers would wrest them to the detraction and slander

of the said nations

t Iivil-williii|fy Obs. [f Evil cdv. + Will-
ing « (ixpr.pple\

1. Unwilling, disinclmed. Const, to with tnf
1535 Ld. Berners Froiss. II cxl 252 a, He was euell

willinge to shewe the trouthe. 1563 Homilies n. Rogai
Week III (1859) 49^ This Spint will never enter into an evil-

willing soul.

2. quasi-j^ An ill-wisher, enemy.
£2340 CursorM 6829 (Tnn ) If pou fynde of pyne euele

willonde Vndir birpen his beest liggonde helps mnu
Hence Bvil-wiXUngly adv , gmdgmgly, unwill-

ingly.

1549 Chaloner Xx.Erasm^ Moriat Enc. Stv, They doe
it evilwillyngly

f E*vil-wi*l^, a. Obs. [parasynthetically f,

evil will

.

see Evil a and Willy ] a. Having
evil desires, b. Malevolent, spiteful.

238a Wychf Wisd i 4 In to an euell willi soule shal not
gon m wisdam £i^o Apol, Loll, 23 Frelats mai sore
diede, pat her luilwilly cursing be in cause whi pepuple
dredip not cursing x5aa-xo Dunbar ‘/m secreitplace this
hyndirnycht'

,

Be warme hairtit & nocht ewillwillie.

Evince (^Vi ns), v [ad. L evinch-e, f e out 4-

vmcere to conquer (For the Lat senses see
Evict )]

•fl tians To overcome, subdue, prevail over
2620 Venncr Via Recta viii. 167 Because it cannot be con-

cocted, and eutneed ofnature, [it] filleth the bodywith crude
humours. 1650 Hubbert Pill Formality 100 They will

keep their hold until they be evinced and cast out. 2672
Milton P R w, 233 Enor by his own arms is best evinc^
1678 H Vaughan Thalia Redw , Day~spring, My Prince
Whose fulness no need could evince

*t*2. To convince Also ahol Obs.
2622 I. C in r Be^ords Serm sig I. 6 a, Whether

their Consciences bee not euidently euinced of the tmth
of the Gospell 2664 Power Exp Philos Pref 7 Such,
I am sure our modern Engine [the Microscope] will ocu-
larly evince and unlearn them their opinions i6ra Halc
Pref, to Rolle’s Abridgm. 2 His arguments were fitted
to prove and evince, not for ostentation, plain yet learned
2670 G H Hist Cardinals i i. 13 The principal drift of
his discourse was to evince the people, that the Religious
were oblig’d to reprehend the Errors of all people.

f Id. To confute, convict of error. Obs
2608-xx Bp Hall Episi, vi. § 5 Were we euer the tme

Church of God? Who hath admonished, euinced, excom-
municated, us? i66x Cowley Advanc Exper Philos ,

The Popular and received Errors m Experimental Philoso-
phy shall be evinced by tryal 167a Sir P Leycester
Prolegom in Ormerod Cheshire (1880) I. 29 Not evinced
by any solid answer or reason to the contrary

fS To const!am, compel (assent), extort (con-
cessions, etc

) by force of ar^iment or persuasive
motives. Obs.

Adams in Lett Lit. Men (Camden) 149 His pro-
fession oflove ofreadiness to assistm any thing all which
evince my most grateful acknowledgment a 2658 Cleve-
land Gen Poems, etc (1677)170,

1

shall wave the Arguments
wherewith you endeavour to evince our Consent.

1 4. To prove by argument or evidence j to es-

tablish. Also, rarely, To prove the rightness of,

vindicate Const, a. with simple obj.
;
b. with

obj, clause
; c. with tnf To prove (a person or

thing) to be (so and so) ; d. twsol Ohs
a. 2620 Bp Hall Apol Brovmists § 3 Wee holde, and

wish no lesse , your places evince no more 2622 Burton
Anat Met Democr (1676; ii/i You shall see by what
. arguments I will evince it, that most men are mad
x66x Boyle Exnmen m (1682) 20 Having said thus much
to evince against Mr Hobbs the Gravity of the An. 1709
Strype Aim. Ref I xx 247 Who did make it their
business in their sermons to prove and evince the present
proceedings in religion 2738 Warbuuton Div Legal I 77
We require no more to evince the Falshood of that Asser-
tion

b x6xx Sfeed Hist, Gt Bnt, vi ix 80 Our former
allegations doe euince that, etc 2695 Woodward Nat
Hist Earth t (1723) 16 Having detected the Insufficiency
of them, by evincinghow far they are from being conclu>.ive

2767 Gooch Treat, Wounds I 419 We want not instances
from lithotomy to evince, that wounas of this part aie
curable.

0 263s Jackson Creed vin. xx Wks. VIII 39 Judicious
commentators do clearly evmce this form of congratulation
Hosanna to be precatory. 26417 Lilly Chr Astral clxxvii

7Soh—^being in b an earthly Signe—^will evince the Native
to accumulate Wealth by Pastorale, Tillage, etc. 1667
Naphtah Postscr (1761)276 They v«ll evince him to be the
archest traitor that ever Scotland bred 2709 Strype Ann
Ref I XI 136 The practice of the lawyers, evinced this

and the rest to be good laws
d. Bp Hall Cases Conse, ii v, (1634) it6 The

Accuser complaines, the Witnesse evinceth, the Judge
sentences.

5

To be an indication or evidence of; to make
evident or manifest Const a with simple obj ,

b with obj’. clause or preceded by as
a. 2772-84 Cook Voy (1790) IV. 1481 Their pacific disposi-

tion is thoroughly evinced,from their friendlyreception of all
strangers x8oa Paley Nat Theol xxvi. (i8ig> 463 The
contrivances of nature decidedly evince intention. x8xx J
Pinkerton Petral I 397 The presence of resin, and fibre,

are esteemed to evince the original vegetable character.
a x866 Grots Eth, Fragnu 111 (1876) 52 Nothing can more
clearly evmce the preponderance of this view
b. ^i6ax Burton Anat, Mel ii ii. vi m (1631) 299 Fishes
which, as common experience evinceth, are much affected

with music 170a W. J Bruyn’s Voy. Levant vdi 22 The
Ruins that are round about do sufficiently evince that
anciently there were great Buildings in this Place. 2726
\iEXSiia.x.t, Albertis Archsi 1.40 b, A Tower made its way
thro' the ground it stood upon, which, as the fact evinced,
was a loose weak soil.^ 2770 J. Moore View Soc Fr, (1789)
1 viL 45 What IS mentioned in my last letter evinces how
very opposite their sentiments are. 2864 Bowen Logic xi

359 These considerations appear to me to evince very dearly,
that [etc ].

6 . To give tokens of possessing; to reveal the
presence of (a quality, condition, feeling)

;
to

display, exhibit, manifest.

2829 Scott jSqy Introd. iS The knees and upper part
of the leg evincing muscular strength 1853C. Bronte V2/-
lette xxxvu (2876) 420 His answers evinced both wisdom
and integrity 1879 Hare Hntss Bunsen I iii. 65 The ex-
treme truthfulness of both her father and mother is so
quaintly evinced in the following letter

b rejl. To show oneself (to be) so and so.

2804-8 Foster in Life 4- Corr, (1846) 1 , 267,

1

evince myself
a social man
Fiviuceable, obs. form of Evinoiblb.



EVINOEMBia-T. 352 EVITERNAL,

Evi’XLceitLexLli. 06s. [f. Evinob + -ment ]

The action or process of evincing
,
proof

1655 Earl Orkehy

(

1676) ig As an evinceinent

of the greatness of my flame 1686 H Moke JiealPresmce
20 A plain Evincement that our Saviour meant figuratively,

when, etc

Evi'Slcible, a Also 6 -eable [f. as prec +
-iBiiB ] a. That may be evinced

,
demonstrable

fb Of proofs . Demonstrative, convincing

1593 Bilsom Govt Chrtsts C7u 33s, I see utterly nothing
euinceable by these examples x6jj AAt.'E.Prtm Ortg' Man
I II 63 Possibly the Immortality of the Soul is evincible

by very great reason 1761 Hume Hzsf Kn^ II xxxix

356 note. That Bothwell was young, appears, among many
other evincible pioofs from Mary’s instructions to the bishop
of Diimblain 1828 in Webster
Hence + Bvi ncibly adv , in an evincible man-

ner
, so as to prove convincingly

m/i in Bailey ; hence in Ash, etc

Evincingf (Mmsiq), a. [f as prec +
-lNa 2

] That evinces
, f convincing^

1641 Milton Antmadv (1851) iga The inference is un-
deniable from the general to the particular, an evincing
argument in Logick xtj^jLudy^ Call i §i 12 I he more
evincing attestation they must attend from the unerring
tribunfd hei eafter 1750 Dilworth Pope 65 He thought the
arguments there ofFerecf so evincing 1794 G Adams Nat
^ Exp, Philos II, XXI 423 [He] will feel the evidence of
the hereditary evil ofman evincing

Hence + Bvi ucingfly tidv
,
m an evincing man-

ner; convincingly
x6^ H More Antid Alh. ir li (1712) 43 That the fore-

going Phsenomena are not by chance or luck will be moie
evineingly confirmed 1664Power Philos ii 107 By
which it most evineingly appears that water does gravitate

ID Its own Sphsere

Evincive (Mnsiv), a [f. Evince + -rvE.]

Giving indications or proof ; indicative Const, of
1806 FsssEHOENi^MADc;' II 96 A few particulars, which

shall be evincive of the kind of talents, which are necessary
to qualify a man x8ia J J Henry Camp agst Quebec 48
It may be proper to relate the following anecdote as more
evincive of the fact. 1870 J Story Equity yurts^r xxiv
167 Any writing sufficiently evincive of a trust, will create

a trust by implusition

Bvm[_g, obs var eaving, q v under Eave.
i6sx Ogilby xiq A little Mouse Streight she

presents on th' E\ ins of the House 1736 Bailey Househ.
Diet 331 Near unto the evmgs of the house [Hen House]
should he long perches,

t Evi'ntegrous, a 06s -<> [f L sev-wn age
-t- integ>-um whole, entire + -oxrs ] (See quot)
X674-8X Blount Glossogr, Rvutiegrous, that bears age

without decay i69a-x73a in Coles 1775 in Ash
Bvir, obs form of Ivoet.

+ B’virate, /// a 06s, [ad L evtrat~ ppl
stem of evirare : see next.] Castrated, emascu-
lated ; depnved of manly strength or vigour
x6o6 Holland Suefon Annot 15 The water drunken,

caused men to be evirate and effeminate 1609— Amin
Marcel, xx.'m x 321 A certaine esquierortarguetier,horne
a verie evirate Eunuch xfis® Chasleton Paradoxes Prol.

Ti Nature is not yet evirate, but holds out bravely,

Evirate (f vireit, ewireU), v. [f L. evirdt- ppl
stem of eoirdre to deprive of virility, f. e out-i-

vtr man ] tram To deprive of virility or man-
hood a To castrate (a male) b To deprive

of manly qualities or attributes
,

to render un-
manly in character or appearance,
a 1621 Burton Anat Mei ii. 111 n. (1651) 312 Some

Philosophers and Divines have evirated themselves, and put
out their eyes voluntarily the better to contemplate, 1640
Bp Hall Chr Moder i § 4 Origen and some others that
have voluntarily evirated themselves X846 Landor Exam
Shahs Wlcs II 280 The Pope offered a hundred marks in

Latin to whoever should eviscerate and eviratehim [Doctor
Glaston]
b. 1626W ScLATER Exp 2 These (i6m) 272 How doth

It [idleness] euirate, un-man men ? ifiso Bulwer Anthro-
pomet, 131 Without impiety [we] cannot eradicate our
Beard but we must renounce that, and account it for a
sport so fondly to Evirate ourselves 1875 Browning Arts-
toph Apol, go On thee whose life worh preached ‘Raise
soul, sink sense ' Evirate Hermes '

’

Hence B'viTatmg;, v6l sb
S657 Reeve Gods Plea 245 Oh, look with shame . . upon

this wofull evirating, or dis-humaning yourselves.

llEvirato (evuatu). PI evirati [Italian, ad
L, eviratus, pa pple of ev%rare : see Evibate v ]
A male singer castrated in boyhood so as to retain

an alto or soprano voice. Cf. Castbato.
1796 Burney Metastasio 111 330 The exquisite voices

and refinements in singing of the Evirati 1879 J Mar-
shall in Grove Diet Mus I 514 He [Fern] seems to have
surpassed all the evirati in bnlliance and endurance

Bviiratioil (evir^'Jan). [ad. L evirattm-em,
n. of action f evtraiei see Evibate »] The
action of depriving of virility

; the state of being
deprived of virility , emasculation Alsofg.
x6o3 Hollanit PlutarcKs Mor 1232 They had saved the

children of Greeks from eviration X634 Ussher Ann vi
(1658) x2sThe wrong which bad been done him in his
eviration 1730-6 Bailey (folio). Eviration^ a gelding, an
unmanning; also making effeminate.
Jig, xSag \A3XDG9.Imag Com (1846) II 31 Ifbe could le-

cover his senses under a worse and more slmmeful eviration

t E-vi’rtuate, Pfl a. Obs. rare, [f. as next +
-ate 2 ] Depnved of virtue, strength, or power,
enervated.

1799 S T. Coleridge in Mrs. Sandford T Poole ^
Friends (1888) I 304 The most heaven-inspired penmaker
that these superficial, weak, and evirtuate ages nave pro-

duced to redeem themselves from ignominy

t Ewrtuate, V Obs Also ‘j evertuate. [f

Fr (f)evet iu-er, f. e- (for es-') *—11. ex~ out vertu

virtue (cf Pr esvei'tudar')-^~hE%^'\

1. a. tejl. To put forth virtue from (oneself) ;

to exert oneself (to do something) b. tntr. To
put forth virtue, exert influence.

X642 Howell For Tra/u (Arb ) 72 One should evertuate

himselfe to bring something home, that may accrue to the

pubhque benefit c 1643— Lett (1650) II Ixi, Thus my
noble Lord have I evertuated myself, and strech’d all my
sinnews to satisfy your Lordship's desires touching this

subject 167s Evelyn Terra (1729) 25 The Secret we enquire
after, and which does most apparently seem to evirtuate

towards this end [manuring land], is some vegetable Salt

2 tram. To take away the virtue of, to deprive

of authority, power, or strength.
164a Ld Diody Sp Trienn Pari (1641) 24 Where is the

legislative Authority ? In the King circled in, fortified and
evirtuated by his Parliament 1644 H Parker Jits Pop
65 The Comitia are totally depraved and evirtuated by
being called out of the field into the palace xSgS Blount
Glossogr , Evertuate 1721-1800 Bailly, Evertuate

Eviscerate (fvi ser/t), ppl a [ad L. eoz-

scet‘dt--us, pa ppie of evtscetdre

.

see next ]
Drawn from the boweis (of the earth),

1830W Phillips Mt Smai iv 352 Lay blocks ofsapphire
shapeless, out of earth As fresh eviscerate

Eviscerate (iVi’sereft), v. [f L. eotscernt- ppl.

stem of emscerdre ( = sense i), f e- out + vzscer-a

(pi. of vzscus) the internal oigans, Viscera ]
1. tram. To take out tjie mtemal organs or

entrails of ; to disembowel , to gut Also ahsol.

1623 in CocKERAM x6si R WiTTiE tT. Priutrose's Pop
Err IV xxxvi. 353 They are taken out of creatures that are
slain and eviscerated 1846 [see Evirate v ] 1836 Kane
Arct Expl II XU 127 He was first h^ooned, then
eviscerated 186a Moan Mag Oct 511 The weird-like
gutters eviscerate m desperation, as basketful after basket-
ful IS poured into the gutting-trough. 1862 Alcocic Capit
Tycoon. II 6 Declaring that if he did not obtain full justice

on the spot, he would eviscerate himself m the Prince’s
presence. 1882 T J Parker in Nature XXV. 352 The fish

IS eviscerated, the gills removed and placed in strong spirit

b. rejl of the spider Also_^. -j* To emscerate
oftds brattis,

tfiat Burton Anat Mel, i u. in. xiv. (1651) 125 If he be a
Scholar so commended for his much reading he will evis-

cerate himself like a spider, study to death 1623 Drumm
OP Hawth Cypress Grove Wks T19 The spider for
the weaving of a scornful web eviscerateth it self many
days 1633 T Adams Exp, 2 Peter 11 5 A spider evisce-

rates herself, spends her own bowels in making a web to
catch a fly 2634 Trapp Comm. Job xxxu 11 Your most
elaborate demonstrations, for the which you had eviscerated
your brains

c tramf. To clear out the contents of, to

empty, gut
X834 Blackw. Mag. XXXV 656 In vain did I, as it were,

eviscerate every packet 2837 Carlyle

/

v* Rev,i,ve iii,

A Paper-Warehouse eviscerated by axe and fire.

2 In various figurative applications.

a. To draw out what is vital or essential in

(any thing) ; to elicit the ‘ pith’ or essence of rare
1664. Evelyn Sylva Pref. to Rdr

,
They as it were

eviscerating Nature, have collected innumerable Experi-
ments, etc 1768 Blackstone Comm, III. 205 To prevent
fraud and chicane, and eviscerate the very truth of the
title 1872 O.W. Holmes Poet BreatJ -i. ix, Some single
point I could eidscerate and leave . settled

b. To empty ofyital contents ; to deprive (an
argument, institution, enactment, etc.) of all that
gives it value 01 importance
X834 Blackw Mag XXXVI 329 France was eviscerated

of ml the nobler organs which once gave it a European
existence. 1843W Sewell Hawkstone I 79 The hymn
was . one of Watts’ which Mr. Pnestley had previously
eviscerated of all peculiar doctrines x88x Daily News 15
Feb 2/1 Amendments intended to eviscerate the clause
were moved by Dr Commins and others »

t c transf To bnng out the inmost secrets of

;

rejl. to disclose one’s inmgst thoughts. Alsoy^
Obs rare,

1607 J King Serm. Nov 32 Yet was the deep and vn-
searchable hell of their harts eviscerated, ransacked, etc.

<7x643 Howell Lett 1. vi 270 Now that I have thus
eviscerated myself and dealt so clearly with you, I desire by
way of correspondence that you would tell me, etc.

Eviscerated (xVi’ser^ited), ppl, a [f. prec. +
-ED 1.] a. Disembowelled

; Jdg depnved of vital

contents -fb Sent forth fiom the vitals Ipbs ).

1643 True Informer 35 The poor penitent peccant soul
maybe said to breath out herself into the bosomeofher
Saviour by tender ejaculauons and eviscerated ingemina-
tions. X858 Sears Aihan ui 11 266 A question to which
our eviscerated Protestantism is incapable of returning a
consistent answer. 1884 Spectator 5 Apr. 439/a Eviscerated
prophecy of this kind is a mockery
Evi’seerating, sb [f as prec +-ing1 ]
The action of the yb Evisceeate , ht. and^
1309 Nashe Lenten Stupe 72 Nor liuest thou[0 Hernng]

by the unlymng or euiscerating of others, as most fishes do
1092 SirT P BlountEjj 112 ’The Eviscerating, and dis-
closing the secrets of nature,

Eyisceratiou (mserlijon) [as if ad. L.
: *eviscerdhon-em, n. of action f emscerdre ; see
I £visoEBAa?E Cf F, pviscerattonl]

1. The action or process of eviscerating or taking
out the vlbcera , disembowelling

“

1692 Edwards Remarkable Texts x6i This evisceration
IS very remarkable, for ’tis emphatically said his bowels
yea all hts bowels gushed out 1843 Syd Smith Irish Rom
Cath Ch Wks 1859 II 234/2 The O’Sullivans have a still
earlier plea of suspension, evisceration, and division
transf x886 j5<wfo« (Mass ) Jml 3 Sept 2/2 Another attn

butes It [earthquake] to volcanic evisceration.

2 fig (cf. Evisceeate 2 ) t a. Manifestation
of one’s inmost thoughts, unbosoming, b. The
extracting or eliciting of the inner meaning (of
anything) c The depnvmg (an enactment or
statement) of all that gives it value
x6a8 Donne (i64o)xxiii 230 Gods laying himselfopen,

his manifestation his evisceration and emhowelhng of him-
selfe to us there [in heaven] 1831 Coleridge Table-t 27
Oct , Ifa certain latitude in examining witnesses is a neces-
sary mean towards the evisceration of the truth of matters
of fact 1874 H R. Reynolds John Bapt. viii 498 'The
practical evisceration or modification of the Mosaic legisla-
tion by carnal or ceremonial additions x8to Stanley Ess

,

Subscription (1884) 179 A form of subscription which, after
the evisceration of the old form, contains nothing ofa safe-
guard and something of an offence x8to E White Cei t
Reltg 54 The enormous labour of evisceration expended
upon their writings by the Unitarian commentators
Evitable (e vitab’l), a [ad L evttdhhs avoid-

able, f evTidre' see Evite w Cf F evitable'\

That admits of being avoided ; avoidable (Now
chiefly in negative contexts)
130a Ord Crysten Men (W deW 1306) iv. xix ai8 By

necessyte euytable or not c 1335 Harpsfield Hen VIII
(1878) 110 Wherefore necessity only, though it be evitable,
IS sufficient to procure a dispensation 1597 Hooker Eccl
Pol V (1617) 198 Of two such euils, being not both euitable,
the choice of the lesse is not euill 1663 Boyle Occas Reft
ji 1 (167s) 100 How many evitable Mischiefs our own Appe-
tites or Vices expose us to 1803 W. Taylor in Ann Rev
1. 31 So much evitable difficulty, so much fruitless eimendi-
ture is incurred by eveiy new enterpnxe 1836 A V^lker
Beauty in Woman 36 The scarcely evitable consequence of
great fortune will ever be the rum of the rich

+ E’vitate, V Obs rare [f L evttdt- ppl
stem of dvttdre see Evite v ] trans To avoid.

shun
,
= Evite v

1388 R Parke tr Mendoza's Hist China 409 Many other
thinges left out for to euitate tediousness 1398 Shaks
Merry W v v 241 She doth euitate and shun A thousand
meligious cursed houres 1603 Florio Montaigne (1634)
Whereas honest men profit the commonwealth in causing
themselves to be imitated, I shall happilj benefit the same,
in making my selfe to be evitated 1775 in Ash
Evita'tioix (evit^ijon) [a JL evtidtiM-em, n

of action f evitdre . see Evite v ] The action of

avoiding or shunning
,
avoidance, shirking

1626 Bacon Sylva § 293 In all Bodies, there is an Appetite
of Union, and Evitation ofSolution of Continuity x6s3-6o
Stanley Hist Philos 479/8 Election of uungs con-
venient, and Evitation of their Contraries 1790 Paley
Horse Paul i 7 In the first of these [apocryphal epistles] I

found, as I expected, a total evitation of circumstances

1883 R W Dixon Hist Ch. Eng xvii. Ill 172 The
Englishman Pole true to his destiny of evitation, had
declined the toils and honours of the Papacy
E’vite. s6 [f. Eve the first woman -itb Cf
Adamite] A name humorously applied to a

woman wearing little clothing
17x3 Addison in Guaidian No 134 r 6 There being so

many in all Public Places, who show so great an Inclination

to be Evites Ibid No 142 That the Evites daily increase,

and that fig-leaves are shortly coming into fashion

Evite (iVoi t), V arch [ad. F hftier, ad L
evitdre, f e- out + vUdre to shim,] tram To
avoid, shun. (In 18-1

9

th c almost peculiar to

Scotch writers )

1303 Sheph Kalender viii. When they would evite and
eschue the wonderful blasts of the wind, they plunged into

the water 1399 A M tr Gabelhouer’s Bk Physicke 132/2

You must also evite all cibaryes which cause heate, alsoe

spices 1633 Quarles Embl i viii (1718) 33 What we
ought t' evite As our disease, we hug as our delight 1697

W, (^LELAND Poems 79 (Jam.) We’re obleidg’d in conscience,

EviH’s appearance to evite <1x746 Maclaurin Algebra
(ed 4) 265 In order to know how to evite this absuichty let

ns suppose [etc ] 18x4 Scott Wav xiv, Balmawhapple
could not evite giving satisfaction to both. 1834W1LSON in

Blackw Mag XXXV 1005 The only position m which we
could have evited death 1889 Stevenson Master of
lantrue xii. 314 Others were scarce able to support his

neighbourhood—Sir William eviting to be nearmm
Hence Elvi’ting vbl sb , the action of the verb

Evite ; avoidmg, avoidance
IS4X Act 33 Hen. VIII.c. 21 For euiting of such like

iamous and abhominable treasons, 1707 Sir W, Hope New
Meth Fencing (1714) 167 Carrying sometimes your sword-

iand low for the better eviting ofyour adversary s parade

-j- Evite'OTial, « Obs. Also ^viteenal [l

Li. ssvtternus (whence by contraction sternus), f

iEW-w/w age + -al- Cf Fr. evttemel (i6th c m
Godef ), which may be the source

In med L aemiemus (owing to its more obvious con-

nexion with the etymon aevitni) was sometimes used to

express etenuty of duration, as contrasted with the notion

of timelessness expressed by astemus ] . r.
= EteenaIi; nsed esp. with reference to niture

duration (see quot. s v. .<Eviteenal). Johnson s

explanation (quot. 1755) not supported by our

RX9.TnT^lfeS

1396 Fite-Geffray Sir F (1881) 33 Ceiertiall

Goddesse, eviternall Fame, Minerva s daughter by m
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Mata’s sonne *6oo TouKNruR Tiantf Met Prol 8i

What pallid spirit tells of strange euents? Of euiternal

night? 1611 1 ^KmK'BH Panegyt Vkrsesv^Co'nvA.Crjtdt-

ties Hang monuments of eviternall glory to th' honour of

Thomas Coiyate 165* Bp Hall Mysi Godl § p The
pnjrMa are truly existing, spiritual powerful, eviternal

cr^tures 17S5 Johnson, Ezitterfinl, eternal in a limited

sense; of duration not infinitely but indefinitely long

Hence ')• Evite rnally ativ = Eternally.
1600 Bp Hall Passion Serm Wks (1627) 437 The body

hangs on the crosse, the soule is yeelded , the Godhead is

euiternally vnited to them both a 1641 Bp Mountagu
Acts ^ Mon 6 The Soule, is an essence eviternally sub-

sisting, and immorcall as Angels are

Eviternity c?vita miti). [ad late L i&vztei -

mias, f teviternus: see Eviternal. Cf OF
mtermU'\ Eternity of duration ,

everlastmgness.

(See also qiiot. i755 )

J596-X640 [see /Evitcrnitv] idga Bp Hall luvts

World (L ),There shall we passe our evitemity ofblisse m
lauding and praising our Creator 1656 [J Serjeant]

tr T White’s Peripatet Imtii 329 The notion and differ-

ence of three Durations is evident of Time of Eteinity

[explicated] when we treated of God lastly, of Eviternity

in Intelligences 17SS Johnson, Evitemity

^

duration not

infinitely, but indefinitely long. 1828 D’Israeli Chas /, I

111 33 The questions whether his [God’s] eternity was only

an evi-ternity

Svittate C^iVi teit), a Bot [f. E- pref 3 + Vitta

+ -ate2 ] Having no vittje or oil-canals
,
said of

the fruit of some umbelliferous plants.

1866 in Treas Bot

Evoca'ble (e v^kab’l), a [a F Svocahle, f

ivoqtier, ad L Pvoc-are . see Evoke ] That may
be called forth

Evocate (e v^k£St), v [f L. evocat- ppl stem

of evocare : see Evoke 3

+1. trans. To call foith Obs in gen sense

1639 Bp Reynolds Lord's Snpp. xviii. The seed to be

scattered the Sun to evocate ana excite the seminal virtue

166$ G. Harvey Advice agsi. Plague 6 The said Arsenical

bodies require a very dry and warm air, to melt and
open the surface of the Earth to attract and evocate them
thence. [Misquoted by Johnson s v, Evacate ]

2. To call up (spirits) from the dead, (events)

from past times.

1673 J. Smith Chr, Rehg Appeal 11 10 Thyestes his Ghost
groans when ere that is evocated to attend the pleasure of

the black Artist 173a Stackhouse Hist Bible v iii. 111,

[Saul] thinking there was any efiicacym magical operations

to evocate the dead 1817 Byron Let. Murray is Feb m
Wks (1846) i7s/a He goes to evocate a ghost i8aaT,
Taylor Apuletns 277 The ancient Egyptians evocated the

souls of demons, or angels, and inserted them in sacred

images 1827 Sir H Taylor Isaac Comnenns i iv. Where
memory evocates imperial deeds Such as betray’d Britanni-

cus of old. 1851 G S Faber Many Mansions (1862) 392

note. Here Ulysses evocates the souls of the dead

3 nonce-me To call out (from a house, etc ).

1834 BECKroRD Italy II 228 Driving to the palace [I]

evocated the archbishop’s confessor.

Hence E’vocated,^// a
x8xd G. S. Faber Orig Pagan Idol. III. 350 The evo-

cated spirits come up

Evocaitiou (evukjijan) [ad L evoedtidn-em,

n, of action f evocare see Evoke ] The action

of evoking , a calling forth or out,

'j-l. The calling (of a person) from a specified

place or association
,

(of the spirit) from present

surroundings Ohs.
XS74HELLOWCS Gtteuara’s Fain Ep. (1377)

euocation of Abraham is taught howe needefull it is to

Gods people, to be deuided and drawn from vices 16x2-3

Bp Hall Conientpl O T xx 11, The hastie evocation of

so noted a person, to such a secrecie a 1631 Donne Serut.

cxxi. V. 150 His Night-watchings are Ecstatics and Evoca-
tions of ms Soul into the Presence and Communion of

Saints 01x640 Jackson Cpveifxii vu. TheGreek ’E»cKA.ijori'a

[signifies] a society elected or called out. This evocation

or selection is of divers sorts
irons/ 1636 tr Hahbed Elem Philos (1839) 448 Our

spirits and blood, and whatsoever is fluid within us, is called

out from the internal to the external parts of our bodies

He that can give a possible cause of this evocation and
swelling [etc 1

b Bom. Antiq. The calling upon the gods of

a besieged city to forsake it and come over to

the besiegers
1636 Cowley Davideis iv. notes 149 Their solemn Evoca-

tion of Gods from the Cities which they besieged *7|3 in

Chambers Cycl Supp 1833De Quincey Whs <i86a)XIV

73 The Pagan practice of evocation applied to the tutelary

deities of such a state

1

2

. = Avocation 2, 3
1769 Hist. Europe in Ann Reg, 2/2 If the empress of

Russia finds no evocation from disturbances at home, the

Turkish empire may fall by the hands of a woman x8io

Scott Let to W. Hayleyi^i July, A number of mostun-
poetical evocations have made me appear very ungrateful

3. a. The evoking or calling up a spint. Const

of. b The formula to be used in evokmg a spirit.

X633 Ames Agst Cerem, n 147 [They] paved the way
for invocation of Saints in heaven, and evocation ofmen out

ofHell. 1681 H. More in Glanvills Saddiictswus Postscr.

43 She turning her face from Saul, mutters to her self some
Magical form of evocation of Spirits, 1843 Blackw Mag.
LIV. 67s The rapidity ofher evocation was most surprising
as M de Caghostro had no idea of the person I should

desire him to call up 1856 R A Vaughan Mystics ti86o)

I 83 Divination and evocations are practised with increas-

ing credulity.

VOL. III.

b 1631 A. B tr Raleigh's Ghost i. xiii 208 The like
Negiomantical euocation to be made by Scipio, is read in
Silmus X823 D’Israeli Cur Lit , DreamtsDawn Philos ,

The abbot sent three or four leaves stufied with the names
of devils, and with their evocations

4 The calling out or removal of a cause or
action from an inferior to a supenor court

,
= med

L evocaiio, Fr Pvocahon
[161X Cotgr , Evocation, an euocation also, a calling

before one by authoritie , a tiansfemng, or remouing of
causes vnto a higher Court by command of the Judges
thereof] 1644 Bp Maxwell ^xw^ri 8 Nor can he
be debaned by precognition or evocation to determine or
Judge in any thing that concemeth that his Kingdome
1682 News fr France 10 The one [Edict] was that no
Protestant may have the Relief of an Evocation (or appeal)
from any Court of Justice 1694 Falle Jersey vti 206
We have a Jurisdiction established among our selves, and
our Properties secured against vexatious suits and Evoca-
tions into England 1739 Hume Hist Eng (1818) IV 90
The evocation which came a few days after from Rome
1791 Papers Ann Reg 171* The citizens cannot be
withdrawn from the judges by any other attributions or
evocations than those which are determined by the laws.

1832 inWebster. 1862 S Lucas .yerr/Zann! 363 Other mat-
ters .were from time to time withdrawn from the ordinary
tribunals, and by a process of evocation transferred to the
Council

5 a. The action of evoking or calling forth into

existence or activity, an instance of the same.
Const, of. Also concr

177s Harris Philos, Arrangeni (1841) 259 There is no
one who imagines every recent production to be an
absolutely fresh creation an evocation ofsomething out of
nothing i8za De QpmcEt Confess (1862) 84 Magical
powei of evocation which Christiamty has put forth 1845
R. W. Hamilton Pop Educ iv (ed 2) 84 You have caused
him who was created a thinking being, to think You have
done reverence to the Father m spirits in the evocation of
that spirit 1861 ^<‘ChVi.Atds to Faith v 215 The evoca-

tion of light is the prominent object of the first day’s work
1881 E MULFORD Republic ofGod viii 173 The faith which
IS the gift and the evocation of this revelation. 1887 Glad-
stone in Times 6 Sept 12/3 There is a growing necessity

for the cultivation of local resources the evocation of which
will be a most healthy proceeding

b "With reference to the Platonic theory of

recollection {dvdyLvijats)

.

A calling up of know-
ledge acquired in a previous state of existence

1646 Sir 11 Browne Ep ToRdr A nj a,We could be

content with Plato, that knowledge were but Remembrance;
that intellectual acquisition were but Remimscentiall

evocation. 1863 Grote Flaio I xix. 530 This magical

evocation of knowledge from an untaught youth

t6 Gram, (See quots ) Obs.

x6x2 Brinsley Pos, Parts (1669) 27 Every Vocative case is

of the second Person by a figure called Evocation. Be-

cause Tu or Vos are understood in every Voc case 1657

J Smith Rhet xgo Evocation is an immediate Re-
duction of the third person either to the first or second

1678-96 Phillips Evocation, m Grammar it is a figure of

Construction, being a reducing of the third Person, either

to the first or second , as Ego tuse delicias istuc vemam.

Evocative (svpkafav, evakeitiv), a [ad L
evocativ-us, f evocare

:

see Evooatb ] Tending

to call or draw forth Const f
x6s7 Tomlinsou Reuou’s HisP 160* Gargarismes. .whose

faculty is either levative, or repressive, or evocative 1833

Bailey Mystic 61 At his will-frau|;ht and evocative word,

The strange star brightened largelier 1881 Bnt, Q Rev
Jan , The soul of good in things evd which has proved, so

evocative of some of the least natural graces, so productive

o^iritual energy

ZiVOCator (e v5k^‘toi) [a. L. evocator^ agent-n.

f. evocare

.

see Eyooate ] One who evocates or

evokes ,
esp. one who evokes or calls up a spirit

1794 T Taylor Pauscunas I. 303 [Hel'went to Phigalea,

to the Arcadian evocators of souls. 1817 Byron Manfred
II II 188 He roused The Arcadian Evocators to compel

The indignant shadow to depose her wrath xZj^Blnchw
Mag XXXVIII 647 Imagination like an olden Evocator

rears The gorgeous phantoms of forgotten years _
Evocaiiory (*vp katan),a [ad. lateL ^ocdtdn-

t(s,f evocare,. see Evooate and -obt] Having

the function of evoking or calling forth,

« 1711 Ken PjycAfi Poet Wks 1721 IV 266 Satan Saw an

old Chnick breathing out his last, And his evocatory Fiends

enjoin’d Whom he to tare away nis Soul assign d 1817 tr

Dubois' People of India xi, The Mantras are of various

sorts, invocatory, evocatory, deprecatory, conservatory.

EvoCSb’InnZi rare~^ [a L. *evocdtnx, tern of

evocator see Evooatob] A female evocator,

a woman who calls up spirits

1847 De Quincey

W

ks VIII 138 She was

an Evocatnx, or female necromancer, evoking phantoms

that stood in some unknown relation to dead men

llBvoe, Also evobe Vf
more correctly euoi, euhee, a Gr. eiot ] The
Bacchanalian exclamation * Evoe •

’

1386 Praise ofMus 6 Those dronken enohes and howl-

inges 1819 Shelley Prometh Unb ii ni 9 Like Msenads

’wh.o cry loud, Evoe ! Evoe * 1830 Carlyle JPftsc (1872)

III 2 The earthis giddy with their clangour, their evohe^

tEvoi’d, V Sc Obs Also 6 evode [ad

OF emxder (mod F Svider\ f out + vmder,

f vutde (Fr vtde) Void] trafis. To clear out,

empty out, remove, get nd of

IS33 Bellehden Ltvy v (1822) 424 He maid thame [the

army] to evode all dredoure, takand na fere of inemyib

1336 — Cron Scot. {1823) I p Ivii, Thay waldnevir evoid

the displeseir out of thair bertis

Bvoir, obs form of Ivoby.

Evolce (zVJ”’k), V [ad. Fi ^oquer, ad. L.

evoc-dre, f e- out -
1
- voedre to call ]

1 trans To call forth ,
esp to summon up (spirits,

etc ) by the use of magic charms
1623-6 CockeRAM, Euoie, to call forth 1774 Wartom

Hist Eng Poetryxxxm (18^) II 509 The only use of this

charactei is to evoke the Devil, and summon the court

Ibid 1x1 (1840) III 399 To evoke the Queen of the Fairies

in the solitude of a gloomy grove 1812 Landor Ct
Julian Wks 1846 II 503 If only wailike spirits were
evoked By the war-demon 1871 Tyndall Fragm, Sc,

(ed 6) II ii IS It IS a monster thus evoked that we see

stalking abroad.

2 transf. and fig. a. In various associations,

with more or less obvious allusion to magical
operations

1749 Warbueton Lett, (1809) 13, I had no sooner
evoked the name of Shakespear from the, former editions

than a crew of strange devils come chattering round
about me 1737 Hurd On Marks ofImitation, Johnson
evokes Fancy out ofher cave ofcloud 1844 Emerson Lecf
Yng Ainer Wks (Bohn) II 293 Railroad iron is a magi-
cian’s rod to evoke the sleeping enei gies of landand water

x8^ Stanley Westm. Ab 1 ex On his way he evoked with

his staff the two springs ofthe Island

b To call (a feeling, faculty, manifestation,

etc) into being or activity. Also, To call up
(a memory) from the past.

1836 Emerson Ej^ Traits, Wealth Wks. (Bohn) II 70
The ambition to create value evokes every kind of ability.

Max Muller Chips (1880) III vii 183 He rather

likes now and then to evoke a smile *877 Browning La
Saistaz (1878) 82 Be this, sad yet sweet, the sole Memory
evoked from slumber ' 1879 Carpenter Ment Phys 1.

1

§ 16 18 Unable to evoke a respondent movement from the

exhausted Muscles.

8. To summon (a cause) from an infenor to a
supenor tiibunal (cf. Avoke)
1732 Carte Hut Eng III 474 marg,. The conference at

York evoked to London. 1839 KeightleyHut Eng II. to

She protested against the competency of the courL as the

cause had been evoked to Rome by the Pope i8st Hussey
PapalPower 1 5 Authority to evoke causes to Rome.

Hence Bvo ted ppl a , Evo ker, onewho or that

which evokes ,
Evo Idnef vbl, sb , the action of the

vb. Evoke.
1849 S, R Maitland Illusir Mesntertsm i 49 Where do

we read about magic circles, and evoked fiends, black

cats, etc. ? 1843 Mozley Ess, (1878) I 121 An evoker of all

his cleverness and ready wit 1833 De Quincey Autolnog

Sk. Wks, I 27 The playfulness of the scene is the very

evoker of the solemn remembrances that he hidden below

1848W H Kelly tr L Blands Hut Ten Y II. 189 The
evoking of this famous and terrible name provoked scandal

t E’volate, Obs rare-'^ [f. L. evolat- ppl

stem oievotdre, f e- assU-^ volar

e

to fly] intr

To fly forth or away
1657 Tomlinson Renou’s Dtsp 369 Floweis .at length

evolatingm dawen

tEvola’tic.tf obs-'^ [f L evoldt- ^-pl. stem

of evolrne (see prec) + -lo] ‘Flying abroad*.

Bailey {foho, 1730-^)
177sm Ash ,

hence in mod Diets

t Evola’tical, a Obs,-° = prec
1636-81 in Blount Glossogr. 1721-1800 in Bailey ,

hence

in mod Diets.

f Evola'tioUa Obs Also 7 form

evolition [ad late L ^oldtton-em, n of action

f evoldie see Evolate] The action of flying

out or away
1644 Bp Hall Free Pruoner g 7 (T )Thesewalls offlesh

forbid that evolation [ofthe soul] 1643— Remedy Dumu-
ients, How did he triumph over your cruelty? how did he

by his happy evolation make ml those stones precious ?

1664 Evelyn Sylva (1776) 31 Forest trees and woods .

hinder the necessary evolition of this supeifluous moisture

x6fo J Rose Eng Vineyard (1675) 22 Salts and spirits

which a more moderate fire would preseive from, evolition

and flying away

tEvo’luble, a Obs raie-^. [f as if ad L.

*evolubihsfi evolv^e see Evolve. Cf Voluble.]

Rollmg swiftly away.
r... t

1667 H More Div Dial (1713) SS8 That Life which is

consumed by an evoluble succession . _ _
]QY’olXL'tiG (6 voliwtj 3

tt, and sb, [ad L evolut-us
,

pa pple of evolvdre to roll out : see Evolve ]

A adj.

a EvoluU curve i b (See quot. 1835 )

1796 Hutton Math Diet. I 433/1 s v ,
The_y^ues of the

absmss and ordinate of the Evolutiaosciss ana ormiiiii.= ui nn. curve EC. x8a8

Course Math II 331 Any radius ofcuwature isat^gent

to ^e evolute curve at the point F. 1833 Lindl^ Introa

Bot (1848)11 6s Exorhizie evolute, or mlly developed.

B. sb

1 Math A curve which is the locus of the

centres of curvature of another curve (its involute'),

or the envelope of all its normals. Radius ofthe

Evolute, Imperfect Evolute cpseds 1751)

The end of a stretched thread unwound from the evolute

will trace the involute , hence the names
1730-6 in Bailey (folio). *73* Chambers Cycl sv,jme

radms ofthe Evolute is the part of the thread comprised be-

tween any point where it is a tangent to the evolute, and

the correspondentpointwhere it terminates in the new curve.

Ibid, Imperfect Evolute This curve would be a sort of

evolute, and would have its radii; but an imperfect evolute,

since the radii are not perpendicular to the first curve.

1832 G. Salmon Higher Plcme Curves 110 If we take^ a

fourth ligrmnmc to the tangent and the lines joining its

45
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point of contact to two fixed points, we shall have a line

which may be called the quasi-normal, and its envelope will

be a quasf-evolute x88i W Spottiswoode in Nature No
6s4 571 The phosphorescence takes the form, approxi-
mately, oftheevolute of an ellipse i88a Proctor in Knew-
ledge Nov 423 The evointe of a circle is a point— the
circle's centre The evolute of a straight line is either of
the mints at miiuity in direction perpendicular to the line

2 Erroneously used for Involute. Also attrtb,

in evohite-cog, a cog the two sides of which are

involutes of circles.

i8ia-6 Playfair JVrti Phil (iBig)! 81 One of the curves
there proposed [for the teeth of wheels] is the evolute of the

circle i86ofIf«r MarineMag- 'VVL 140 A wheel, having
on Its circumference a series of evolute-cogs

8 . The developed surface, ‘development*, of a
cone or cylinder, rare,

1793 Smeaton Edystone Z § 60 note. The figure thus
formed would become a kind ofevolute of the sur&ce of the
whole building

Evolutility IM). [f. L. (ppl

stem of ivolvere : see Evolve. Cf. eontracithty ]
‘ The faculty possessed by all substances which are

capable of self-nounsbment to manifest the nutri-

tive acts hy changes of form, or of volume, or of

structure ’ .Suf Lex 1884').

Evolution (evolii^Jan, fyolurjan) [ad. L
^oliition-em (recorded in the sense ‘ unrolling of

a book *), n. of action f. evolv^re : see Evolve.
Cf Fr ivolution. The pronunciation (avo-) is

not sanctioned by any Diet , but is now somewhat
common ]

I. The process of unrolling, opening out, or

disengaging from an envelope.

1. The opening out or unfolding of what is

wrapped up (e g. a roll„ a bud, etc ) ; J^g. the
spreadmg out before the mental vision (of a senes
of objects)

; the appearance m orderly succession

of a long tram of events. Also concr. ' the senes
of things unfolded or unrolled ’ (J.l.

1647 H More Poems 150 Evolution Of outward forms
mread in the worlds vast spright 1667— Div Dial 1 § 13
The whole evolution of ages, from everlasting to everlast-
ing, IS represented to God at once 1678 Cudworth Intell
S^st, 878 The Periods of Divine Providence, here in this

World, are commonly Longer, and the Evolutions thereof
Slower. 174a Young Ni. Th iv 510 Beyond long ages, yet
roll’d up m shades What evolutions of surprising fate

'

176a

—

Resignatvmix. xxxvi, Flowers When ev’ningdamps
and shades descend, Their evolutions close 1739 Johnson
Idler No 70 P ix He whose task is to reap and thresh will
not be contented without examining the evolution of the
seed 1843 G S Faber Sacred Cal Proph (1844) I p xv.
The evolution of time has served only to confirm me in
the honest persuasion, that, etc

2. Emergence or protrusion from the folds of an
envelope. Fiequent m Bzol
176a Hudson in Phil Trans LII 300 Our author asserts,

That every Fungus is contained in an entire and perfect
state in the eg^, or as it is called, the seed, and wants no-
thing but evolution, in order to imbibe the necessary juices
1800 Med Jml, III 5, I determined to leave Nature un-
disturbed, to effect the evolution of the child 1817 T
Say Hessian Fly, Entom. Wks 1830 II 7 The mecious
circumstance of its evolution from the pupa itself of the
destroying larva 1887 Grays Anat (ed. Pike) 83 The
firstappearance ofthe eye consists in the protrusion or evo-
lution from the medullary wall ofthe , interbrain ofa vesicle

8 . The process ofevolving, disengaging, or giving
off (gas, heat, light, sound, etc ) ,

an instance of
this process.
x8o6 Med. yml, XV 289 A powerful evolution of the

muriatic acid 1$ painful and dangerous. z8x6 J. Smith
Panorama Sc 4r Art II 278 Two dissimilar metals are not
essential to the evolution ofgalvanism X839 G Bird Nat
Philos. 138 The evolntion of musical sounds during the
cooling of heated metals 1875 Lyell Pnne Geol. II it
xxxii. 214 There is a constant evolution of heat and light
1878 Huxlev Physiogr 82 Decomposed by the acid with
the evolution of carbonic and gas
4. Math. a. Geom The unfolding or opening

out of a curve + (0 ) the straightenmg it out,
through all intermediate degrees of curvature, till

it becomes a straight line
; (3 ) the production

from it of an involute, such as would be traced by
the end of a stretched flemble thread unwound
from the outside of the curve.
i7oo/’Ai; Tr-asw. XXII 445 By the Equable Evolution

of a Circle, I mean such a gradual approach of its Periferie
to Rectitude, as that all its parts do together and equally
evolve or unbend 1787-31 Chambers Cycl

, Evolution, m
geometry, the unfolding, or opening ofa curve, and making
It describe an evolvent x8a8 Hutton Course Math. IIL
332 To determine the nature of the curve hy whose evolu-
tion the common parabolaAB is described

13. Anth and Alg. The extraction of any root
from any given power ; the reverse of involution.
1706 m Phillips (ed Xersey) X734 BmldePs Diet , Evo-

lution, The Extraction of Roots out of Powers x8o6
Hutton Course Math. I 200 Evolution is the method
of finding the square root, cube root, etc

,
of any given

quantity 1859 Barn Smith Anth ^ Algebra KeA §262
Evolution is the inverse of Involution, being the method of
finding any root ofa given quantity.
6

,

The process of evolving, developing, or work-
ing out m detail, what is implicitly or potentially
contamed in an idea or pnnciple

; the develop-
ment of a design, argument, etc.

1677 Hale Prim Of ig Man iii ii 239 It must have po-
tentially at least the whole S^teme of Humane Natuie, or
at least that Ideal Pnnciple thereof, in the evolution
whereof the complement and formation of the Humane
Nature must consist 1768 Johnson Pref to Shahs Wks
IX 247 His plays m the successive evolutions of the
design, sometimes produce seriousness and sorrow, and
sometimes levity and laughter 1774 J Bryant Mythol I

p XV, They [certain names] maybe again resolved by an easy
and fair evolution iSao Coleridge Let C A Tiilk (in

SothebysCaial, May i8go), I had arnved at this conclusion
by necessary evolution from the First Pnnciple of my
Philosophy 1S70 R W Dale Week-day Senn iv 83 Some
slip in the evolution of an argument 1878 Simpson Sch.
Shahs I X40 A chorns is introduced to make up for the
want of dramatic evolution

b. concr The result of tins process
x8ao Coleridge Let C A Tulk (m Sotheby's Cafal
May 1800), The sensible world is but the evolution of the
Truth, Love, and Life, or their opposites, in Man 1856
R A Vaughan Mystics (1S60) I xg Philosophers who be-
lieve themselves organs of the world-soul, and their systems
an evolution of the Deity 1862 F Hall Hindu Phtl
Syst 35 note. In the Sanknya, happiness, misery, will, and
activity are evolutions fi-om the internal organ
6 Biol, a Of animal and vegetable organisms

or their parts* The process of developing from
a rudimentary to a mature or complete state
x6joPhtl Trans V 2078 By theword Change [m Insects]

IS nothing else to be understood but a gradual and natural
Evolution and Growth ofthe parts 1743 Needham Microsc
Disc Introd x Nature ever exerting its Fecundity in a
successive Evolution of organised Bodies X79X E Darwin
Boi Card. 11 8 note. The gradual evolution of the young
animal orplant from its egg orseed diox Med Jruls 588
A series of experiments on the evolution of the Chick. xBog
Ibid XIV 336 The formation and evolution of this part of
the brain 1839 Johnston in Proc Berw Nat Club I
201 Masses of ezgs, in different stages of their evolution,
are met with in the same nest.

b. Theory of Evolnhon

.

the hypothesis (first

propounded under that name hy Bonnet 1762 )
that the embryo or germ, instead of being brought
into existence by the process of fecundation, is

a development or expansion of a pre-existmg form,
which contains the rudiments of all the parts of
the future organism Also called ‘ the theory of
Preformation the latter name is now preferred,
to avoid confusion with the followmg sense
1831 [see Epigenesis] 1877 Huxley Encycl Brit VIII

745
, .

c The origination of species of animals and
plants, as conceived by those who attribute it to
a process of development from earlier forms, and
not to a process of ‘special creation*. Often in

Doctnne, Theory of Evolution
1832 Lyell Pnne Geol II. 11 The testacea of the ocean

existed first, until some of them by gradual evolution, were
unproved into those inhabiting the land. 1838 H Spencer
Developement Hypoth Ess (1883) I 381 Those who cava-
lierly reject the Theory of Evolution, as not adequately
supported by facts, seem quite to forget that their own
theory is supported by no facts at all 1859 Darwin Orig
Spec vii (1873) aox At the present dayalmost all naturalists
admit evolution under some form x86a E V. Neale Anal.
Th 4- Nat 185 The diversity of species has arisen by the
evolution of one species out ofanother i88x Sir J Hooker
in Nature No. 6ig 446 The doctrine of the orderly evolu-
tion of species under known laws
7. The development or growth, according to its

inherent tendencies, of anything that may be com-
pared to a Imng organism {p g of a political
constitution, science, language, etc.) ; sometimes
contrasted with revolution Also, the rise or
origination of anythmg by natural development,
as distinguished from its production by a specific
act :

‘ growing ’ as opposed to ‘ bemg made ’

1807Knox &JEBB Copt I 367 Its[our British constitution’s]
tardy evolution bespeaks something fitter to endure. 1833
Chalmers (1835)11 vii 39When commerce is left
to Its own spontaneous evolutions 1837 Sir F Palgrave
Merck. ^ Fnar (X844) X38 Our constitutional form of
government has been produced by evolution X847 (Jrote
weece II. xvil (1862} II 431 The same great evmution of
Scythian power. 1873 H Spencer Study Social, v 98
Psychology deals with the evolution of the faculties . by
what processes ideas grow from concrete to abstract and
from simple to complex.

8 . The formation of the heavenly bodies accord-
ing to the received theory which supposes it to
have taken place by the concentration and con-
solidation of cosmic matter.
1850 Nichol Archit Heav. Pt ni ipitle) Psyche, or Evo-

lution 239 (heading cfpagd) Universal Evolution
1831 Ibid. (ed. 9) 289 As on Earth, there is[«c] also—ruling
these high Heavens—vast processes of evolution z88o
Haughton Phys Geog i 3 The idea of the evolution of
planets is due to the great astronomer Laplace.
9 . In recent philosophical speculation used in

a more comprehensive sense, of which the senses
6 a, 6 c, 7, 8 are regarded as special applications.
According to Herbert Spencer, whose views have greatly

influenced not only the techmed hut also the popular use
of the word, all the changes in the universe, whether
inatenal or psychical, are phenomena cither of Evolution or
of the reverse process of Dissolution; his definition of the
former is quoted below
x86a H Spencer FirstPnne n xvii. § 143 {1875) 396 The

formula finally stands thus —Evolution is an integration ofMd concomitant dissipation of motion; during
which the matter passes from an indefinite, incoherent

.iuuiusciiciLy lu a ucunue, conereut iictcrogeneuv* and
during which the retained motion undergoes a nL-alW
transformation 1S78 J Sully in Eticycl Brit VIll 76r
Mental evolution is a progressive composition of units of
feeling in more and more complex forms Ibid Mr Seen
cers elaboration of the subject of social evolution has notbeen carried far enough X883 A Barratt i’Aj-x Metem.pvnc 32 The laws of Evolution apply to both universes a
universe of material forces, and a universe of conscious
states 1883 C^LODD Myths 4 Dr \\ \ X44 Evolution is
advance from the simple to the complex

II. A tactical movement (and derived senses).
10 Mil. and Naut. The tinfolding or opening

out of a body of troops or squadron of ships •

hence gen. any movement or change of position!
such as counter-marching, wheeling, etc

, requiredm the due disposition of a force, whether for re-
view, or for active operations. Also fig
x6a8 F Markham Bk War iv vm. 131 But if it be to

performe any Evolution or alteration of figure, then he
shall see that they obsei-ue at least six foote distance be-
tweene one Horseman and another [1(^7 P Hoste [iitle]
L’Art des Armdes Navales, ou Traite des Evolutions Na-
vales] 1704 Cocker App Tenns of War, Evolutions,
when a Body of Men change their form This is done by
doubling of Ranks or Files, Counter-marches, or Wheef-
inp 1731 Chambers Cycl s v

,
By naval evolutions he

[Hoste] means, the motions made by a fleet, squadron, or
naval armament, in order to put themselves into a proper
disposition for attacking the enemy, or defending them-
selves with the most advantage 1796-7 Instr 4 Reg
Cavalry (1813) 90 This countermarch of each division is an
evolution of great utility 1836 Thirlwall Greece II. xv.
307 The Persian ships were turned by the wind and the
waves, their evolutions were thwarted 1833 Stocqueler
Mil Encycl s v, That evolution is best which, with a
given number of men, may be executed in the least space
X878 Bosw Smith Carthage 253 The surrounding country
was level and suitable to the evolutions of cavalry
fig, 177X Burke Corr (X844) I 296 That versatUity,

those sudden evolutions have something derogated from
the credit of all public professions X841 D’Israeli Amen.
Lit (1867) s8o Jonson's intense observation was micro-
scopical when turned to the minute evolutions of society
1847 Helps Fnends in C (X873) I vii 90 Evolutions of
patience and temper are performed at the fireside.

11 transf A wheelmg about
;
a movement in

dancing, gymnastics, etc. Also, one of the regu-
lated and recumng movements of a portion of
a machine
ai6gx Boyle

(J,),
The spontaneous coagulation of the

little saline bodies was preceded by almost innumerable
evolutions 1770 Langhornc Plutarch (1879) I 79/1 They
move m an agreeable manner, performing certain involu-
tions and evolutions in a quick measure. 1823 J. Badcock
Dorn Amusem 41 Clouds of a dark brown colour, floating
in varied evolutions 1825 J Nicholson Operat Mechanic
73 The vanous evolutions and positions to which every
revolution ofthe wheel subjects each paddle 1833 J Hol-
land Memiif Metals II 2x4 The short evolution which
the bar has to traverse, not being more than one fourth of
a circle 1837 New MonthlyMag LI. 471 A perfect artiste

of the ballet going through her admirable evolutions 1830
Mrs Stowe Utule Tonis C xi, Haley madehim perform
various evolutions to show his muscles

f b A winding about, an mtneate form Obs
*7®3. Johnson 3 July in Boswell, It is not in the showy

evolutions of buildings . that the wonderful immensity of
London consists. 1774 J Bryant Mythol, I. 270 Roots
and sprays are often so fantastic in their evolutions as to
betr^ a remote resemblance [to a human fabric]

III. 12 In etymological sense . The action

of rollmg (anything) out on a spmdle rare
1880 R. Owen Sanctorale Catkol 27X From the horrible

manner of his death by the evolution of his intestines,

Italians regard him [St Elmo] as their advocate against
spasmodic pains.

Evolutional (evolmjanal), (2 [f prec +-al]
Of or pertaining to evolution

;
due to or produced

by evolution
z86a F Hall Hindu Philos Syst x8i uote,Ths Upani-

shads desenbe Brahma as unchangeable ; and this notion

would be contravened by that of his being an evolutional

material cause. 1874 Morley Compromise (1886) 209 The
evolutional theory of society

Evolutionary (evohw'Janari), a. [f as prec.

+ -AEY ]
1. Of or pertaining to evolntion or development

;

evolutional
1846 Worcester cites EclecticRev X87S N, Amer. Rev
eXX 25s The bond of continuity which makes man the

central Imk between his ancestors and his posterity is evo-

lutionary 1883 H Drummond Nai Law in Sptr W xii

(1884)407 The development throughout obeys the evolu-

tionary law in being from the general to the speaal

b. Of language, opinions, methods, etc ; In

accordance with the theory of evolution. Hence

quahfying personal designations . Followmg evo-

lutionary methods
1864F Hall m Wilson tr VishnuPuranalU 25 The evo-

lutionary doctrine 1881 G Allen Vignettesfr Nai x. 93
These self-same, outer flowers make the guelder rose so

interesting a plant in the eyes of the evolutionary biologist

1876 C E AppLETONZ4;?f4*Z*^ Ri/*£'f(i88x) 184 Its process,

as we should now s^ in evolutionary language 1881 Ro-

manes in iVa^wif^XXIII sox The evolutionary psychologist.

2. Of, pertaining to, or performing the evolutions

or manoeuvres of troops or ships of war.

1839 in Worcester. t86* J H Macdonald Evolut

Battalion 8 The first object of all evolutionary operations in

the field . . is to move towards the enemy. i88x Army 4
Naiy Gas 23 July570/2 The French Evolutionary squadron
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will visit Oran Algiers, etc i8po Daily News 9 May 5/6
The evolutionary giounds on which the special review is to

be held cover a magnilicent area of level steppe

Evolutionism (ev61i77
j3niz’ni) [f. as, prec.

+ -ISM ]
The theory of evolution or develop-

ment
1869 Huxlev 111 Sci 0/tH, 28 Apr 487/1 The three

schools of geological speculation which I have termed
Catastrophibin, UniformitarianiMn, and Evolutionism 187a

E. Fry in Speciatoi' ai Sept laoi Evolutionism does not
propose to explain the unfolding of life out of dead matter

1873 Dawson Earth ^ Man xiv 348 Evolutionism ex-
cluded creation and theism

Evolutionist (evolur-Jamst) [as prec + -ist ]
1, One who upholds the doctrine of evolution,

an adherent of evolutionism.

1839 Darwin Ong Sfee. vii (1873) 189 It is admitted by
most evolutionists that mammals are descended from a
marsupial form 1873 Dawson Earth ^ Man xiv 349 The
evolutionist is really in a position of absolute antagonism
to the idea of creation

b. aUrtb or adj

1877 Dawson Ort^ World xv 338 The prevalence of the
evolutionist philosophy 1882 Aihaueum 24 June 789/2
Right conduct on evolutionist principles can only be such
conduct as is in accord with the conditions of social vitality

2 . An advocate of the theory of * Evolution as

opposed to Epigenesis. Cf. Evolution 6 b
187s tr Schmtd^s Desc Dar^u 43 The vehement dis-

pute between Evolutionists and Epigenists.

3 One skilled in evolutions

1864 in Webster , and in mod. Diets

Evolutionistic (e V61w7j3ni stik), a [f, prec
+ -ic] a. Tending to support the doctrine of
evolution. H b Tending to produce evolution.
1883 Daily News 2t Sept. 6/1 The addiess was a striking

array of facts, all evolutionistic in their chararter. 1885 C.
Dixon in Nature XXXIll 128 Nor do I consider it fair-

.

to infer that isolation, etc , do not explain the cause of
variation, and therefore that they fail as evolutionistic
annts.

Evolu'tionize, v. rare, [f Evolution + -izb.]

irans To develop by evolution
Hence Bvolu’tiomzed///. a.

1883 Westm, Rev, July 273 Our knowledge of evolution-
ized human nature. 1885 Brit For, Evaug. Rev July
436 Those who speak of angels do not speak of them as
evolutionised men
Evolutive (evollMliv), a [f L. ppl

stem of hiolvSre ; see Evolve J Pertaining or
tending to evolution or development; promotmg
evolution

1874 Lewes Problems Lt/e ^ Mind I iia The special
evolutive conditions, namely, etc 1883 Natme 15 Feb 367
The life of the sieve tubes may be divided into 2 periods

;

the evolutive and the passive 1886 F Mylhs in Phantasms
ofthe Living I. Introd. 43 Wehave induced [by hypnotism]
a change of personality which is notfer sa either evolutive
or dissolutive

Evolvable (^vp Ivab’l), a. Also -ible (-ib’l).

[f next + -able ] That may be evolved
;
capable

of being drawn out or developed.
1869 Browning Riug^ BA.,Pofe 231 Truth lies every-

where, m these, Not absolutely in a portion, yet Evolvible
horn the whole. z888 J, I Swander in Mierocos>n{N Y

)

Oct, Setting free that substantial form of force—either
li^t or electricity—evolvable by these respective processes.

Evolve (7Vlv)i V. [ad. L ^olvS-ie to roll

out, unroll, f. e out + volvere to roll ]
1 . trans To unfold, unroll (something that is

wrapped up)
,

to open out, expand Almost
alwaysfig.
*1641, ifi47 [see

E

volved aj xb’n'Kuje. Prim Ong
Man. I L 31 This little active Pnnciple as the Body in-
creaseth evolveth, diffuseth and expandeth if not his Sub-
^antial Existence, yet hfe Energy and Virtue. 1835 I
Taylor Sfir, Desfoi n 34 Ifwe wish to see the Volun-
tary Principle fulfy evolved and ripened under a summer
heat. 1839-^40W Irving A. {1853) 67 Mr Glencoe
would stimulate and evolve the powers of his mind 1833

n Reed Led Eng Lit vi. {1878) 188 Their condensed
wisdom may be evolved for new applications.

tb. lit To unwind (a thread, also a curved
line). Obs rare.

13J30-6
Bailey (folio), Evolute, the first curve supposed

to be opened, or evolved, which being opened describes
other curves 1796 Hutton Math, Did , Evolnte is any
curve supposed to be evolved or opened, by beginning to
evolve or unwind the thread from the other end, keeping
me part evolved, or wound off, tight stretched i8ii —
Course Math. 11 33^ If AE, BF. etc be any positions

o"®
thread, m evolving or unwinding, it follows, etc.

2 . To disengage from wrappings, disclose gra-
dually to view ; to disentangle ; to set forth in

orderly sequence. (Only with reference to imma-
tenal objects, though often consciously fig. from
the physical sense).

H, More Mysi Invj, xvii 63,

1

have not yet evolved
all the mtangling superstitions that may be wrapt up. 1737
*/*^soK To Memory ofLd, Talbot 144 He thro’ the Maze
of Falsehood urg’d it [the Truth] on, Till, at the last
®™*v d, It full appear’d 1744 Akenside Ef to Cnrio, Time
Evolves their secrets, and their guilt proclaims 1773

MoNBCffiDO Bang I i vui 101 With so many various forms
and substances, that it is difficult to evolve them and shew

T 2^ by themselves 185a Ln Cockrurn Jeffrey I 189
Jeffreys whole opinions and tastes were evolved m these
Mtides 1858 Sears Athan. iii ix. 325 The outlines of
rauls system of Pneumatology . . have been sufficiently
evolved m the preceding pages.

8 Math. To extract (the root of a number or
quantity). Cf Evolution 4 b.
x8m Hutton Course Math I. 202 To Evolve or Extract

the Roots of Surd Quantities

4 To give off, emit, as a product of chemical,
vital, or other internal action

, to liberate or dis-
from a state of chemical combination.

1800 Med, ftnl III. 125 The expectoiated fluid may
evolve fetor x8o6 Davy m Phil Trans XCVII 9 The
fixed alkali is not generated, but evolved, either from the
solid materials employed, or fiom saline matter in the water
182a Imi^n Sc ^ Art It 63 The chlonne will be evolved.
X844-57 G. Bird Urtn Deposits (ed s) 80 Nitrogen and
carbon evolved from the system in the form of urea and
uric acid 1869 Pkillifs Vesuv, ui 69 In September the
vapours evolved from Vesuvms grew to be considerable

6 To bring out (what exists implicitly or po-
tentially) e g io educe (order from confusion,
light from darkness, etc ) ; to deduce (a conclusion,
law, or principle) from the data in which it is

involved; to develop (a notion) as the result of
reflection or analysis; to work out (a theory or
system) out of pre-existing matenals
X83X Carlyle Sart.Res (1858) ^7 An English Editor, en-

desLVOunng to evolve printed Cieation outofaGerman printed
and written Chaos iSfix Hussey Ao/fa/ Power 111. 17a New
claims of authority . weie gradually evolved from the doc-
trine of the Supremacy 1859 yLiu.Liberty (1863) 30 Other
ethics than any which can be evolved from exclusively Chris-
tian sources. X864 Bowen Logic viu 262 The paiticular
instances are first stated as facts, and then the law they
constitute is evolved X874 Sayce Compar Philol vii 296
The idea ofa subject-pronoun was evolved last of all X883
Mrs. Plunkett in HarPtPs Mag Jan 241/2,

1

evolved a
satin-covered heart-shaped Christmas leaf

6. Of circumstances, conditions, or processes ‘

To give nse to, produce by way of natural con-
sequence
i8sx LoNor Gold Leg x Castle Vaultsheig, The new

diseases that human hie Evolves in its progress xSM
Huxley Phys x. (1872) 236 The simple sensations which
are thus evolved xS68 Helps Realviah xvii (1876) 476New felicities—evolved in each representation. X879 Spec-
tator 7 June 719 That habits of gregariousness tend event-
ually to evolve a morality

7. To develop by natural processes from a more
rudimentary to a more highly oiganized condi-
tion; to onginate (animal or vegetable species)

by gradual modification from earlier forms ; in

wider sense, to produce or modify by * evolution

'

(See Evolution 6-9). Chiefly in pass, without
reference to an agent.
1832 Lyell Prate Geol ii. 1. 14 The orang-outang, having

been evolved out of a monad, is made slowly to attain the
attributes and dignity of man 1837 Sir F Palgrave
Merck, ^ Friar (1844) 204 Was the first Ichthyosaurus
gradually evolved from some embryo substance ? 1849 Mur-
chison Siluna 11 (x867)a3 Lying upon them, and therefore
evolved after them, other strata succeed. X873H Spencer
Study Social, v. 102 Soaeties are evolved in structure and
function as in growth. x88i Sollas in Science Gossip No
202. 2x7 The organism . was evolved in the course of ages
from some simpler form of life 1884 E. P Ron in HarpePs
Mag Apr 737/2 If God . . chooses to evolve His universe,
why shouldnT He?
8 intr. for rejl in various of the above senses

To open out, expand ; to come gradually into

view
;

to arise by way of natural or logical con-

sequence ; to be developed by * evolution ’.

1799 S. Turnfr Anglo^Sax (1836I I iv iv 288 When
great political exigencies evolve they are usually as much
distinguished by the rise of sublime characters 1800 A
Carlyle Autobiog. 488 The excellence of that character
which gradually evolved on his admiring countrymen. 1827
G. S. Faber Sacred Cal Propk (1844) I aoi Then come
the days of blessedness, which both Daniel and John de-
scribe as evolving .in the coarse of the present visible sub-
lunary world. 1849 C Bronte Shirl^ v 57 May feel ripe

to evolve in foliage 1863 W Phillips Speeches ix 233
Everything else will evolve fromit 1879 H Spencer Data
ofEthics § 104, 269 How does mechanical science evolve
from these experiences ? z88x Student II, 35 A tree evolves
in obedience to his [God’s] laws.

Evolved (iVplvd), ppl. a. [f. prec -t- -edI]

t a Unfolded, opened up, made manifest or clear

(pbs ). b Developed ;
developed by evolution

a x54x Bp Mountagu Ads 4 Mon, (1642) 172 Speaking
so plaine and in evolved terraes 2647 H 'moss SongofSoul
II 111 IV XI, Evolved reason cannot stand at one Stoutly to
guard thy soul from passion 2857 H Refd Led Eng. Poets
II 268 The best efforts ofmmd are those which are purely
self evolved 2884 H Spencer in x^th Cent XV 12 By
future more evolved intelligences, the course of things now
apprehensible only m parts may be apprehensible all to-

gether. 1887 Spectator 29 Oct. 1456 Inorganic matter, like

water, which is not an evolved product.

Hence f Bvo IvecUy explicitly, in express

terms.
az6ex Bp. Mountagu Ads ^ Mon.{x6iLdi 77 In none of

them [the Prophets] was it plamly, directly, evolvedly said
and foretold, that, etc.

Hvolvement (zVplvment). [f Evolve v. -h

-MBNT.] The action of evolving, the condition of

being evolved ,
evolution

184s Stocquelfr Handbk. Brit. Ittdia (1834) 168 India
owes to its exertions the evolvement of the products of a
soil unrivalled for its richness 285a Blacleio. Mag LXXI.
Sg6 Eyes, heart, mind, all fixed on the wondrous . evolve-

raent of the story 1866 Eng Leader Dec 332 Jesus
showed that he aspired at an evolvement, and not a revo-

lution, though historically and philosophically it may be
proved that the only real revolutions are evolvements 2883T Wright in 19/A Cent No 72 280, I am in a position to
speak not from any process of evolvement from on inner
consciousness but from personal knowledge

b, concr va.pl The displayed folds (ofa banner).
2849 Jane Porter Scot Chiefs (1854) As its vast

evolvements floated in the air, the cry of triumph burst
from every heart

Evolvent (iVp'lvent), a and sb Math [ad
L evolvmt-em, pr, pple. f ^olv^re

.

see Evolve ]
A, That evolves •\Evolvent line . the right

line (the tangent to the evolnte), the extremity
of which IS the locus of the involute. B sb
1 The involute of a curve 2 (See quot. 1862 )
2708 tr Gregory's Pf^, Catenana in Mtsc Cnr II 236

The Evoluent Line UF is a third Proportional to AC and
CB *7*7"S* Chambers Cycl , Evolvent, in geometry
the curve resulting from the evolution ofa curve; in con-
tradistinction to the evolute, 2796 in Hutton Math. Did,
2862 F. Hall Hindu Philos Syst, Introd. g note, ‘Ongi-
nant' might answer, or ‘evolvent’ ]fcsepretkrtti\\ and
‘originate^ or ‘ evolute’ for vikriti 2882 E B Cowell in
tr Sarva-dardana-saiiigt aha 222 That which is evolvent
only {note, I borrow this term fiom Dr Hall ].

lEvolver {tvp Ivoi) [f. Evolve v. + -er 1.]

One who, or that which, evolves.
2803W Taylor in Rev I 398 They may be useful

as seminanes of instruction, useful as evolvers of merit
282s Coleridge in Rem (1836) II 343 The fates, the
evolvers of the endless thread 2883 Monier-Williams
Relig Thin India m 44 The male god Brahma .the ap-
parent Evolver of all the inferior forms.

'

Evolvible : see Evolvable.
Evolving (fvplviq), vbl sb [f Evolve +

-iNoi
] The action of the vb. Evolve

; an instance
of the same. Also aftnb
2831 Faraday Eaf Res xlvu 333 This evolving and in-

volvmg motion continues 2890 Athenmum 8 Feb 184/2He
by himself planned everything, and gods, men, and things
came into existence from his evolvings

Evo’lviugf, ppl. a [f. as prec + -ing2 ]
1 That evolves, in quots intr. a. Opening
b issuing forth, emitted
C2720 Prior Solomon iii. Poems 1723 I 187 Ambrosial

Odor Does round the Air evolving Scents diffuse 2773
J Ross Fratricide (MS ) v 800 Thou shalt quit Thy earthy
prison, and evolving Heaven Shall snatch thee^

2 That IS m process of evolution.
x86z H Spencer First Prvtc, 11 xix. § 249 (1875) 401 The

genesis of the re-arrangement undergone by every evolving
aggregate, is in itself one 2883 H Drummond Nat Law
inSpir W (ed 8) 244 The evolving batrachian. 1888 Pn/f
Mall G. 21 Sept. 3/1 This evolving town council was a
purely native growth.

II Evolvulus (iVp Ivizlfliis). [iuod.L , f. Solvere
(see Evolve) Cf. Convolvulus ] Bot A genus
of the Nat Order Convolvulaceae, containing about
60 species, natives chiefly of tropical America
2847 in Craig z866 Treas Bot , Evolvulus bear entire

usually small nearly sessile leaves, and small flowers, etc

2884 in Syd Soc Lex.

i* lEvO'mey v Obs [ad L. monie-re

,

see next ]
= next, ht andfig.
c 2450 Mtroitr Saluactotm 3446 On the thredde day ther-

after on the land hym [Jonasj evomed [v, r kest out] 2324
St. Papers Hen W//, vl 232 He shall at the last, fyndmg
tyme and oportunitie, evome and discouer his pestiferous
intent. 2335 Stewart Cron Scot II. 308 Suddanelie it

[stomack] will Evome agaae all that it tuik befoir

tZivO'luity V. Obs. Also 5-6 ©vottietto, -et

[f. L. ^omit~ ppl. stem of evonih'Cf f. e- out +
vomh't to Vomit] trans To vomit, throw out,

eject (the contents of the stomach). M&o transf.

andfig
*43*“So tr. Htgden (Rolls) I, 63 That ojier . be seyde to

deuoure waters and evomette theyme twyes in a day xmo
Bale Image Both Ch 11 Pref , These hath he not yet all,

asvnsauerye morsels evometed for Christ 2378 Banister
Hist. Man v 82 If any part free from the same elaboration
[in the spleen] it is euomitted in to the Ventricle to a great
putpose and vse 2714 J Wyeth Eidp. to Ellwoods
Autobiog (1763) 40s He hath evomitted Floods, not of Re-
proach only—but of the most malicious Slanders.

BvoiDita'tioii, erion form for Evomition, qv.
It occurs in some edd of Swift T. Tub iv. (see quot 1704

in next

)

t Evomi’tion. Obs, [ad L. ^evomiUm-em, n.

of action f ^otnere see Evomit.] The action of
vomiting forth ht andfig.
2633 GAUDEN/fzeriM^ Pref to Rdr a^Thatevomition, or

Gods spewing this Church of England out of his month,
xdfii Lovell Hist. Anim ^ Mm 35' [Cows’ milk] helps
against the ephemeron or canthandes, causing the evomi-
tion of the same. 1704 Swift T (ed, x) iv. He was to

receive immediate Benefit either by BructaUon or expira-
tion, or Evomition. 2755 in Johnson; whence in mod. Diets,

b eawr.
x6ja Durant in Phil Treats. XLIV 222 As it was not

possible to gather the Evomitions of ourVulcano’s.

Evonymus • see Eoonymds.
Evorye, evour(e, obs ff Ivory
Evnlgate (A’» Igcfr), v. Obs. or arch. [f. L.

evulgdt- ppl. stem of evttlgdre, f. e- out + vnlgart
to spread among the multitude, f vulgtis the mul-
titude] trans To send out among the people,

make commonly known or public ; to divulge

;

to circulate, publish (a book).
46—3
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1563-87 Foxe a ^ M (1506) io8j/i He did euulgatc and

disperse abroad great numbers ofbookes 1804W Taylor
in Ann Rev II 68g Anecdotes in which many amusing
particulars occur that had not before been compiled, or at

least not evulgated here xSaa Blackw Mag, XII 65S

They may permit younger sisters in the craft to evulgate

what they may have ‘ lisped in numbers ’ 1831 Frasee’s
Mag IV 177 Haller, iii 1732, evulgated the fiist edition of

his Swiss poems

Evulgation (ivulg^i Jan). Obs or arch [f as

ifad 'L*evulgdtion~em,n ofaction f evulgdre , ^00

prec ] The action of making commonly known

,

publishing, publication.

1638W ScLATER (Jun ) in IV. Sclater's Senn Exper To
Rdr

,
I was so studious of their Evulgation 1730-6 m

Bailey (folio) 1786 {fttle) Advice to the Clergy of every
Denomination with the Evulgation of the Resolutions of
a late Congress held in Germany 1797 W Taylor in

Monthly Rev XXIV. s<m A century and half after the
evulgation of Romanand Greek literature. 1807 F. Wbamg-
HAM Serm on Transl Script 3 Rebelhon, as well as heresy,
would accompany the evulgation of Scripture,

t EvU'lgey ® Obs, [ad. L evulg-dre see

Evulgate ] = Evulgate
i6ii CoRVAT Crudities Ep to Rdr , Being by so much the

more doubtfull to evulge the same 1654 T. Keck in Sir T
Browne's Reltg Med. Addr to Rdr , I made this recueil
meerly for mine own entertainment, and not with any in-

tention to evulge It

+ Evu'lsedj ppl. a. Obs, —o [ad L evulsus,

pa. pple of evellere, f e~ out -1- vellh'e to pluck ]
Plucked, pulled off or ovt by force
1730-6 in Bailey (folio) 1775 in Ash.

lEvtll^ioil (fvoljan). [ad. L evulsibn-em, n
of action f evellPre, f e- ovd + vell^e to pluck
Cf Fr. ivulsion ] The action of pulling or pluck-
ing out by force , forcible extraction.

c i6n Chapman Iliad xxi i« Thrice he pluck'd [to get
his lance out], and thnce sure Pelias barr'd His wish’d evul-
sion 1661 Lovell ZfuA Anwt ^Mtn 340 The gall with
rosin of Cedar hindereth the growing of nairs on the eye-
hddes, after evulsion 1721-1800 in Bailey. 1865 Wood
Homes laitkout H, no Its [the fur of the animal] evidsion
produces no such disastrous effects 1879 J. Times in
Cassells 'Techn, Edits IV. 107/1 Mr L removed by evul-
sion both sides of the great toe nail 1884 in Sya, Soc.
Lex,

ZiVUlsivfi (fv» Isiv) [f L evuls- ppl, stem of
eoelKre (see prec.) + -rvE Cf. F. euulstf^ -voe'\
* An instrument used for evulsion, such as a tooth
foi ceps’ (Syd, Soc Lex 1884).

II Ewiva (eV|V? va) [It
,
f ^ ('-L. used in-

tensively -t-ssriwa (•—L. vivai), optative of z/tz/ere

to live ] The cry of ‘ Long live (the king) ’
,
hence,

a shout of applause
1887 Edin. Rev July 147 No loud evvivas from applaud-

ing Christendom

Ew, obs. form of Yew
tE'Wage^i Obs [a OF (jagounce') ewage,

(?jacinth) of the colour of water .—L aqudhctts in

same sense, f aqtia water] A precious stone
having the colour of sea water.W7 Lancl P PWh II 14 Hir fyngres were fretted with
golde wyre, And Jiere on red rubyes Orientales and ewages
enuenymes to destroys c 1430 Lydg Ballad of our Lady
XIV, Blewe ewage Stable as the loupe ewage of pitie

t Rwagfe Obs. [AF
, f. eme (mod F. eatf)

water + -age (see -age), as if repr L type *aqm-
ttcum, f aqua water ] See quots .

,

also lu med.
Lat form ewagium.
1706 m Phillips (ed. Kersey). 1753 Chambers Cycl Stipp,

Ewage, Ewagium, m our old wnters, the same with Aqnage,
which is toll paid for water-passage.

Ewai, ohs form of Away
lEwdeu-dvift. Sc. Also 7 ewindriit, 8
youden drift, 9 contracted form endrxft. ‘ Snow
raised, and driven by the wind’ (Jam ),

Sir R Goroon Hist Earls Swiherl 946 Their
fell such ane extream tempest, ewindnft, shaip snow, and
wind, full in their faces 1790 Shirrefs Poems 285 When
to my Meg 1 bend my tour, Thro' Ewden drift, or snawy-
showr 1700 Morrison Poems 121 (Jam) The strongest
wind Tho mixt wi’ hail, wi’ ram or youden drift, Bnngs
ay a calm at last 1813 W Beattie Tales 35 The first thing
meets him is a dose Of styth endnft and hail.

Rwder. ^Sk. Also yowther Vapour, smoke,
fume.

17SS R- Forbes Ajax his Speech 4 Fan Hector try’d Thir
barks to buin an hcowder He cou*d na bide the ewder
^K'^^~~ 7ml,fr Lond i^o.Piir’^smowf^Hewas liketosmore
us i the coach wi’ the very ewder o’t [his pipe] 18x4

1
The yowther drifted sae high 1’ the

sky, The sun worth a’ sae red

IiWG (y*^, sb"^ Forms, a. i eowu (3 awe
ouwe), 6-8 ew, (6 eawe), i- ewe j8 4 yoo, i

Sc. yeowe, jow, (sown), S-'jSc jone, 6-8 yew(e
4-9 Sc, and north dial yow(e. [Com. Teut ant
Aryan. OE eomi iowt^, coiresp to OFris. e

/TvfSr*
OHG ouwt, auy m

(MHG. ou, mod HG. dial au^ in aulaiyiv
ewe-lamb), ON OTeut *a7c/r’-E OAryai
*om'S

5
cf, L- ovi-s, Gr. b{p)is, OIr ot, OSl. ovt-ca

Lith- avis, Skr avi.

The OE represents a type WGer. *amvi, th(
word having Msumed the ending of the shoit a- stems ; cl
agnu from OTeut. *dam.a. It is disputed whether thi

diphthong 13 long {So —eu fromfw) or short (eo, a modifica-

tion of f due to the influence of the following w, cf eo as
«- umlaut of e) The latter view is favoured by the reten-

tion of the final -u, w'hich is normal only 111 short stems ]

1 A female sheep
a Lawsofine Iv, EowubiJj, mid hire geongesceape

scillmg weorjj eiooo jElfhic Gen xxxiii 13 Ic haebbe
geeane eowa and gecelfe cy mid me

_
« xioo m Cod,

Dipl IV 307 To eastran two ewe mid twam lamban
a 1240 Cuchoo Song in Ritson Anc Songs 3 Sumer is

icumen in Awe blete}> after lomb a X300 Debate Soul

4 Body m Mat's Poems (Camd ) 335 ,

1

scholde have ben
dumb as a scnra, or as a nouwe 1393 Langl P PI C
xviii 21 (MS T ) By mens mylk lyuede & Ewis 1465
Mann 4 Househ Exp (1841) 296 For a ram and xix ewes,
pryse the pece, xx d 1599 Broughton’s Lett 11 8 It is a
poore flocke of sheepe where the £w must beare the bell

1667 Milton P L. xi 649 Ewes and thir bleating Lambs
1728 Ramsay Gentle Sheph 11 iv. When I to milk the
ewes first tried my skill. 1842 Bischofr Woollen Mamif
II 293 They seldom mistake the ewe to which each lambkin
belongs

/3 c 1386 Chaucer Sec Ntttis T 199 Sche sendeth here
As meek as ever was eny lamb to yow ? a X400 Chester
PI, Shepherds I 120 Be it weither or be it yoo 1513
Douglas Aeneis v. xiu. 22 In wirschip of Enx a blak
30W to god of tempestis fell 1535 Coverdale Ps Ixxvh
71 As he was folowinge the yowes greate with yonge 1560
Rolland Cri Venus Prol 54 The Walter is compant to
the 5own X562 J Heywood Prov. ^ Eptgr (1867) 19 She
can wynke on the yew, and wery the lam 1578 Lyte
Dodoens ii Ixxv 540 The Cheese that they use to make of
Yeowes and Goates mylke 1587 Mascall Govt Cattle,

Sheep (1627) 249 There is also in the teats of yeaws a cer-

taine stopping in some of their teats. z6i6-6x Holyday
Persius 30S Bless thou my lambs ' And make my tender
yews the happy dams Ofmany young-ones 1714 Fr Bk
ofRates 51 Sheep, Yews per Head 1781 Burns Death
Mailte, Warn him To stay content wi’ yowes at hame

b (See quot

)

1879 A Galletly Woolm Cassells Techn Editc IV 260/1
The term * ewes ’ is apphed in long-stapled wools, to the
short, tender, inferior fieeces

2 transf.
16x0 B. JoNSON V y,[To his sisterl Kas Come on,

you yew, you haue match’d most sweetly, ha you not?
a 1700 B E Diet Cant Crew, Ewe, or the White Ewe, a
Top-woman among the Canting Crew, very Beautiful Ibid

,

Strowlmg.uiorts Travel the Countries, making Laces
upon Ewes. 1725 New Cant Did , Yews 18 Jamieson
Rotten yow, metaph , Apphed to a person subjected to
much expectoration.

3 . cUtnb. scad Comb ,s\&ewesnutton, -trade', also,

ewe-bught, Sc (see Bought sb 2
) ,

ewegang
(see <mot. aad Gang sh')

,
ewe-hog (see quot.

and Hog) 5 ewe lamb, a female Iamb, also_/^
(with spec reference to 2 Sam xu ) , ewe-lease,
a pasture for ewes (see Lease sb

, ewe-milk,
imlk of ewes, also attnb , ewe-nulker, one
who milks ewes , also ewe-naxlking, vbt sb.

;

ewe-teg, a ewe in its second year (see Teg)
1724 Ramsay Tea-t Misc (1733) I 88 Will ye go to the

*ew-bughts Marion And wear in the sheep wi’ me? 18x3
Hogg Queen’s Wa&e 252 At ewe-bught, or at evening fold
1836 Hor Smxa Tin Trump I 157 Comes dancing in from
the ewe bughts the hnght-eyed Bessie X769 Bp Wilton
Inelos. Act 7 A certain sheep-walk called *ewegang the
said ewegang shall remam 1614 Markham Cheap Hush
(1623) 106 The first year a male Lambe is called a weather-
Hog and a female Lamfae an *Ewe-Hog 13MWyclif Gen
XXI 28 Abraham settide seuene *ewe lambren of the fiok
asidis 161X Bible 3 xu 3 Nothing saueone litle ewe
lambe 1828 Scott F M Perth v, I cannot afford the
church my only and single ewe-lamb 1^4 Tennyson
Bechet 8x The black sheep baaed to the millers ewe-lamb.
1874 T. Hardy Madding Crowd I xiv 168 Over the snowy
down or ^ewe lease on Weatherbury Upper Farm. 1549
Cmnpl Scot, vi 42 Thai maid grit cheir of euyne sort of
mylk, baytht of ky mylk & *3oue mylk 1818 Scott Hrt
Midi xxxvui, Maybe ye may like the ewe milk cheese
better x8i5— Guy M xxiu, A half dressed *ewe-milker
shut It [the doorj m their faces 1728 Ramsay Gentle

Sheph, n iv, When. Iat*e'we-milkingfirstsey'dmyyoung
skill x6oa Marston Ant * Mel. v , A good fat legge of
*ewe mutton x888 Daily News i Nov 7/3 (Meat) Ewe
mutton improved in value 1696 Lond. Gas No 3194/4
There is 2 Rmns and 7 or 8 *Ewe Tegs among them 1890
Daily News 2 Sept 2/7 The *ewe trade was extremely dull

b in the names of vanous plants, as ewe-
bramble, diat,, the common bramble, Rubus
frutuosus\ ewe -daisy, Potentilla Tormenhlla,
ewe -flower, ?the daisy; ewe-gowan, Sc, the
common daisy, Beilisperennis
1818 Hogg Browme ofBodsheck 1 215 (Jam.) Eneugh to

make the pinks an’ the ewe-gowans blush to the very lip
1825— Queen Hynde 14 The kttle ewe-flower start’d the
lea 1847-78 Halliwell, Ewe-gowan, the common daisy
North, i8qG Johnston A'it^ Hist E Ewe Dmsy,
Potentilla Tormentilla 1876 in Britten & Holland Diet
Plant -n x888 TV Somerset TVord-bk

, Ewe-brintble,^ii&
common bramble, RubusfruticQsus
Ewe, j^.2 dial (See quot.)
1863 Morton CjKc/ Agnc vaOldC,^Farm.TVds (EDS.)

14a White ewe is a shelly kind of earth in the fens.

Ewe, [f EWI sb 1]

1 1. trans. To yean, give birtli to (a lamb) Obs,
1579 E K. Gloss, Spenser’s Sheph Cal Feb 83 Rather

lantbes, that be ewed early c 1660 Hexham Dutch Diet

,

Spade geboren, A Lambe Late ewed
2. trans To give a ‘ ewe-neck ’ look to
1848 G F Ruxton m Blackw Mag LXIII 730 The

seventies of a prolonged winter had robbed his bones of
fat and flesh and ‘ ewed ’ his neck.

Hence Ewed/// a
C1611 Chapman Iliad iv n6 The God of Light Towhom a hundred first-ewed lambs vow thou
Ewe, obs form of Yew
tEwe ardauat. Obs [a OF ewe ardant
(mod eau ardente), lit. ‘ burning water ’.] Ardent
spirit.

c 13x5 Shoreham 9 So mey me nau^t in ewe ardaunt That
neth no wateris wyse
Ewelmge,ewialyiige,var ff Evenling, Obs
c 1375 Sc Leg Saints, Paulus 48 Als in to sum othir

thmge he wes to petir as ewelinge. Ibid
, Adrian 480 Sa

he mycht be to |jame ewmlynge
Ewelle, obs form of Evil
Ewen, obs form of Yewen a
3EtWe-Xieck. A thm hollow neck (in a horse).
1820 W Irving Sketch Ik Sleepy Hollow (1887) 410 A

broken-down plough-horse . with a ewe neck, and a
like a hammer 1856 ‘ Stonehenge ' Brit, Sports (ed 3) 322Between the two exti ernes of the ewe-neck and its opposite
there are many degrees

Hence Bwe-neoked a
vjo^Lond Gaz No 45 18/4 A mrey Mare Ewe-Neck’d

1840 Barham Ingol Leg, Grey Dolphin, His dapple-grey
steed was a little ewe-necked 1858 0 W Holmes Aut.
Breakf.-t (1883) 222 Drawn by arat-tailed, ewe-necked bay
1878 Cumberld. Gloss , Vowe nec&’t, the arch of the neck
bending downwards

tEweri. Obs Forms : 4-7 ewer(e, 5 ewar(e,
euwere, 6 y)ewre [a OF. ewer (Cotgr earner)

•—L. aqudrius, f aqua (OF ewe, mod eatf) water ]= Ewebeb
1361 in Nichols Royal Wills 53 Davy, y’arf Barber et

Ewer c 1450 Bk Curtate in Babees Bk 641 An euwere
in halle )>ere nedys to be He schalle gef water to gentil-
men X46X-83 Liber Niger Edw IV in Househ, Ord 84
Twoe yomen ewars that resceyveth of the sergeaunt all

naperyes, basins, ewers, chauffyrs for the halle 1601 F
Tate Househ Ord Edw II, § 50(1876) 35 Thei shal cam
the flesh, and the flsh . with the helpe ofthe Ewers from the
kitchm to the dresser

Hence f Eweress, a female * ewerer’
1509 Hawes Past Pleas iv ao The marshall ycclipped

was dame Reason, Am} the yewres also Observaunce

Ewer^ (y«®j)« Forms. 4-5 ewere, 5-6 euer,
ewar, (5 ©wear, ewyr, hure, yore), 6 eure,
(ower, ure, yovirer), 6-7 ewre, 7 eawer, eawr,
5- ewer [ad. AF *ewtere, parallel with OF
atgutere (mod aiguibre), eviere (17th c m (Ilotgr.),

repr. Lat type ^aqudna, f aqua water
;
cf prec ]

1. * A pit^er with a wide spout, used to brmg
watei for washing the hands’ (W) In mod use

the trade name foi a bedroom water-jug
^1325^ E A lilt P B 1457 her wer bassynes fulbryjt

of brende golde clere, Enaumaylde with azer & eweres of
sute 14 M’S Cantab Ff. 1 6, f. 58 (Halliw ) Yore [=
ewer] X413 Lydq Ptlgr Sowley xi (1483) 103 This sygne
is Aquarius with his ewer X494 Fabyan vii 345 He gaue to
yo abbot a basyn with an ewyr of syluer 1513 Douglas
ABnets xm ix 17 As quhow the crystall ewens [ed 1710
euens] to thair handis The watir gave 1574 Gifts to Queen
in Nichols Progr Q Elix I 413 A very smale fountayne
of golde with ower in it, enamuled 1634 Sir T Herbert
Trav 73 The holding up aloft a silver Ewre, after washing
1725 Pope Odyss i 179 The golden ewer a maid obsequious
bnngs x8x5 Scott Guy M xxiv, Ailie at that instant

entered with basin and ewer

2 Comb

,

as Ewer-wtse
1599 Minsheu Dial in Sp ^ Eng 11/2 This pot made

ewer wise

Ewer dial Also 8 yewer, 9 ure, ynre,

yooer, yawer [a ON. *jtidr (Icel jtigr, Sw
jur) *—OTeut *-eudr-, ablaut-vanant of *Mr-,
whence Uddee ] = Uddeb.
1787 Grose Pramme Gloss , Ewer, an udder N 1788W Marshall £ Yorksh (E D S)s y,,Ewer2Xi&.Yewer

1847-78 in Halliwell 1873 Swaledale Glass Yure, an
udder 1878 Cumberld, Gloss , Yooer, Yawer, the udder of

an animal.

Ewer, ? corrupt form of Oybe
1583 Stubbes Anat Abus ii 106 Maye Byshops bee

lustices of Assises, Ewer, Determiner, and the lyke

Ew'erer. [f Ewebi otEwbe-t -i- -eeI] A
servant who supplied guests, etc. at table with

water to wash their hands.
c 1450 MS Sloane 1986 40 The ewerer [v r euwer] schal

hele his lordes horde With dowbull napere at on hare worde
x8sx Turner Dom Aickit III 111 79 When the ewerer

biought water x8s8 G Gilfillan itfe/w m Wyatt’s Poet
Wks,-g vii, At Anne Boleyn’smamage in July 1533 Wyatt
officiated as ewerer, in room of his father

Ewery, ewry (yue n) Forms
: (5 ewary,

-erye, eawerie,enrey, 6 e'we-,yewrie,6-7 ewrie,

7 eawrye), 5- ewery, ewry [f. Ewee -h -Y 3
.]

1 . The apartment or office for ewers, esp in

former times, in the royal household; a room

where ewers of water, table linen, and towels were

kept. Also Gfoom, Sergeant ofthe Ewery.
[x3ja Will Earl f Arundel in Turner Dom Archil

HI iv 114 Pur l*ewerye un paire basyns d’argent]

C1460 Plumpton Corr 25 John Felton groom of the

Chamber, and John Ward groom of the Eurey cx^ J
Russell Bk Nurture 256 in Babees Bk, Take it [pe

sumape] vppe and to Jie Eweryhere hit youre silf agayne

x^x^Bk Keruynge ihiQ iss So thyn ewerybearayedwth
basyns & ewers, & water note & colde. Act 32 Hen
VIII, c 12 § II The sergeant of the Ewrie shal also be

. redy with clothes sufiScient for the surgeon. XS77-87

Holinshed Ckron HI. 920/1 In the buttene two yeomen.
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two groomes, and two pages . and m the yewne likewise

1671 ftVELYN Diary i Mar,, The King walking along the

entries as far as the ewry Res tthron. Diary
36 Master of the Ewry to their Royal Highuesses.

b. attnb
C1460 J Rvsslll Bk Nurture 232 m Baheis Bk, pan

emperialle py Ewiy horde with basons & lauour 150a

Pnoy Purse EaP hits, York (1830) 80 Thewry doore at

Baynardes Castell,

t2. ‘ The scullery of a religious honse Obs
In mod. Diets

Ew'est; <tdv (quasi-tzt^,) Sc. Also 6 ewoss,
ewous, euous, euuse, ewuse Comp, more
mans, [Perh, evolved by a wrong division of

Anbwsi \an mest for a newest') ] Close at hand
ijay Burgh Rec Aherd 3 June (Spald Club) 1 117 One

of your landis hand mair evuse to ws interchange the
saidfis landis with wtheris haifland landis hand matr ewuse
\innted evnse] to ws 1543 Aberd Reg V. 18 (Jam)
Causing of your folkis that ar maist ewoss wss to be in

redenes I haf gewin command & charge to my friendis &
folkis maist ewous yow 157* Sc Acts Jas, VI

^

k 48 The
Manses maist ewest to the Kirk. 163^-50 Row I/ist

Ktrk (18^) 153 That a gleeb of four aikers of land be de-
signed off the most ewest and commodious land a 1657
SffiJ BAi,rouH.4«« Scott (1824-5) II. 258 The lemanent
Lordes ofthe clergie, being ewest to him. 1814 Scott IVav,
tHi, ‘To be sure, they he maist ewest ’ said the Bailie.

Ewfiras, ewft(e, obs ff. Euphrasy, Eft.
Ewgh, ewghen, obs ff Yew, Yewen
Ewhow (tfliwati), interj. [f Eh -t- Whow]

Sc 'An exclamation of regret or pity’.
i8t6 Scott Old Mart v, ‘ But ewhow ' they are puirly

armed, and warse fended wi’ \ ictual.'

Ewm, obs form of Even,
E-was, variant form of l-ivis, Obs.

Ewk, var of Ybuk, Sc , to itch.

Ewle, obs. form of Yule.
Ewlow, ? obs. fonn of Yellow,
1541 Dane WillsZ, 80 In y“ chapel ij. old ewlow quishens

tEwre, sb. Obs. rare-K [?var. of Ore]
?Rust, oxide.

*597 Lowe Chirurg (1634) 97 By the continuall sorting
and telling of this coyne, then did enter of the ewre of that
brasse ana copper under the nails of her fingers.

Ewre, var. of Eure, Obs., destiny.

tBwvose. Obs. Also 4 eurose, S euerose,
euerrose, £a. OF. ewe rose, mod eau (tfe) rose^
Rose-water
C1350 Med MS in Arclueol XXX, 364 Jews of betonye

wt eurose clere Counfortyth y° herynge of y® ere a *440
Sir Degret) 1391 With Watyr of cverrose clere, They
wesche ext^ Am Cookery xw. Hotmh Ord (1790)455
And a pynte of water of ewrose. i486 Bk. St. Awarn B
vm a, Wash hir with euerose

Ewse-dreep, obs, form of Eavesdhip
*639 Bury fVtlls\i&so) 180 The edifices gardens, waies,
w^er courses, easerat®, ewse dreepes, and appurtenances
Ewt(e, obs form of Eft.

R Scot Discov Wtielicr xni v. 238 The carcases of
snakes, ewts, and other serpents
Ewte, V dial [repr OE. ghian : see Ybte ]
*746 Exmoor Scolding (E D. S ) 65 Jiwte, to pour in

Qeose Provinc Gloss 1847-78 in Halliwell.
TEwt6, comipt fonn of lexvte, Lbwtt, loyalty.

_
xsfix Pol, Poems (1859) H Lust of fleich and lust of

ije, pd pride in oure lyvynge On this three, Jak, by my
ewte, IS groundid al jour colege

Ewteuth, obs. var. Outwith/^^/,, outside of.

Ewyn(e, obs. form of Even.
Ex, obs form of Ax.
a 1400 A;- Degrev 325 Wyth scharpe exus of stelle He

playtede here basnetus welle 1:1440 Prompt Pary, 144
Ex, instrument Securts,

Ex (eks), pep [a L ex out of (archaically
dso ec\ corresp to Gr. If, Ik (see Ex- pref^),
Gaulish ex- (OWelsh eh- m ehofn fearless), OIr

ess-, e-, Lith m, ?OSl. tzH (Russ as’).

Before consonants sometimes reduced to ^ ]
1. In Lat

^

phrases (some of which are in Eng
^tten as single words), as Ex animo. Ex parte,
Extempore, Ex-voto, etc., q.v. m alphabetical
place

2 Comm, a Used for 'out of’, ‘landed from’
(a ship), with, reference to goods Similarly in
phrase Ex 'warehouse', (sold directly) from the
vrarehouse b With, sense ' without,’ ‘ exclusive
of’; esp.vD. phrase Ex dividend (abbieviated ex
dvo or X d \ used witli refeience to sales of stocks
or shares to indicate that the dividend next to be
paid is not included m the sale So formerly ex
interest (abbreviated ex int

,
ex in ,x.i)

,

also ex
new (ex n., x.n ), intimating that the right to an
allotment of new shares or stock is not included
Ml the sale

JulyEIn the daily lists ofprices ofrailwayshare
following frequently occur], ex. div

,
x d ,

ex in ,
e

ex n , X. n 1877 R Giffen Stock Exch
The price quickly rising from 125 cum di

tt J to 136 ex divin September x8^ Times 4 Jul

fla it
shed with its contents, about 100 tons c

Hinde was totally destroyed by lire

Wcwr 8 July 6/8 During the week a good dej

e been transacted x888 lino
6 ucc. 5/3 The. price .is said to have been fully iivepenc

farthing a pound ex ship Mod The custom-house ex-
penses amount to ^ 5, ex stamps

lSix.'‘ prefix^, of Latin origin.

I repr L ex-, the prep ex (see prec ) m com-
bination

]. In Latin the form ex- appears before vowels
and h ; also before c, p (exc in epoidre, epdtus),
fj, s, t', before/" it becomes ef- (in inscnptions ec- ,

cf. Gr, l/f)
; before other consonants (exc in exlex)

it becomes e All these vanons forms are repre-
sented in many Eng derivatives; e.g ebullient,
effervesce, extend An s following the piefix was
m mediSEval spelling commonly omitted, and this

practice has been adopted in English orthography,
as m exert, extinct', in some scientific terms,
however, the s has been retamed in order to exhibit
the composition more clearly, as in exsert to
protrude (etymologically exsanguineous,
exsiccate The euphonic rules affecting the prefix
111 class. Lat did not prevail in vulgar Lat., the
umveisal form being ex-, represented in Romanic
by (see Ea-) In OF. and m ME., words with
the prefix es- weie occasionally written with ex-,
after the analogy of words adopted fiom Latin

,

few of these refashioned forms remain m mod.
Eng , as exchange, expound.
When it has pnmaiy or secondary stress, the prefix is pro-

nounced (eks) ; in unstressed position this remains before a
(written) cons , though in southern usage (eks) is commonly
substituted; before a stiessed vowel the pronunciation is
usually {egz), becoming (egz) m southern speech ; this rule,
however, has many exceptions, chiefly in rare words and in
words affected by the analogy of cognates differently
accented

2 The Lat compounds of ex- chiefly belong to
the following classes, all which are represented by
English denvatives. 1 "Verbs formed from other
verbs

; m some of these ex- has its primary force
of 'out*, ‘forth’, as in excliidere, exire (whence
Eng. exclude, exit) j in some it means ‘ upward ’,

as in extolltlre (whence Eng extol) ; m others it

has the sense ‘ thoroughly’, as in excrucidre
(whence Eng excruciate) a Verbs formed from
adjs., with general sense ‘ to bring into a certain

state’, as exacerbdre, exasperdre (whence Eng.
exacerbede, exasperate). 3. Verbs formed from
sbs ; some of mese are really formed on phrases
m which ex governs the sb

,
and have the senses

' to remove, expel, or relieve from (that which is

denoted by the sb )’, as excitsdre, expatriare, ex-

(whence Yxrg.excuse, expatriate, exonerate)

;

others have the sense ' to deprive of (what is de-
noted by the sb,)’, as excoridre, excorticdre (whence
Eng excoriate, excorticate) 4. Adjs formed fiom
sbs, with the geneial sense 'deprived of some-
thing’, as exsanguts bloodless (whence Eng ex-

sangtiineous)
, in mutation of these, many terms

of mod science have been formed in which ex-

has the non-Latin sense ‘ destitute of’, as exalbu-

minous, exstipdate; the form e- (see E- pref.^)
has however more frequently been employed, even
where Lat. euphony would require ex-, as m
ecaudate.

II Ex- (with hyphen) prefixed to Eng. words.
3 Prefixed to titles of office or dignity, to form

designations for persons who have formerly held
the position in question In more restricted sense

these compounds denote the immediate x^mdecessor

(when still living) of the present holder of the

position. After the analogy of these words, ex- is

prefixed indiscnminately, with the sense expressed

by ‘former’, ‘sometime’, ‘quondam’, to sbs

designating persons with respect to their calling,

station, character, or the hke.
[On the analogy of forms of expression hke ex CASule

consul, * (that has become) a consul from an exile the
phrases ex consuls, ex magtsiro equitum, etc were m the

Latin of the empire added as titles to thenames ofmen who
had filled the offices of consul, master of the horse, etc At
a later penod these phrases gave nse to the compounds ex-
consul, exmagisier, in the same manner as the compounds
proconsul, pr^brmtor had been developed from the older
pro consule,propratore, Inmed Lat this usage was greatly

extended, such forms as ex-Augustus (' ex-emperor’) being
of frequent occur!ence Somewordsof this formation (e g
ex-prqfessor)'pvtSS^i. in adapted forms into It and Fr , and
on the analogy of these ex- was prefixed to Romanic words.
The Eng. use, imitated from Fr., seems to have first become
common towards the end of the 18th c ]

1398 'Trbvisa Barik De P. R xiv xlviii. (149s) 484 Ex-
consul b he that leuyth the offyee of Consul 1683 Cave
Ecclesiastici, Athanastus 80 Sending the Ex- consular
Dionysius to be a Witness of their Transacdons 1793
Burke Policy qp Allies Wks "FII. 129 The ex-bishop of
Autun *796 S Perry Argus ao Feb, 368 This ex-mayor
was brought into Fans ana conducted to the mayoralty.

1805 G Ellis Let 9 Jan in Lockhart Scott, This is

Frere—our ex-ambassador for Spain 1806 Wolcott (P.

Pindar) Tristia Wks *812 V. 238 The mad ex-courtiers

cry "rhou old black sheep *8*S Wraxall ifist. Mem,
II. 35 He eulogized Laurens, the American exprestdent.

when a prisoner in the Tower 18*19 Ndtn Rev XXXII
52 The anti-commercial system of the Ex-emperor has

.

been adopted by his successors xSag Byron Age of
Bronze xvii, And the ai:-empress grows asexz. wife 18^
Steoart PlaniePs G 500, I shaU beg leave, as a sort of
Ex-professor of that art, to offer a few hints *839 Thikl-
WALL Greece III 19 This body, at once a council and a
court of justice, was composed of the ex-archons *849
Thackeray Pendennis xxxiv, An ex-beau about town *859
Lanc Wand India *92, 1 was now alone with the ex-Com-
mander of the Seik Cavalry i860 L V Harcourt Dianes
G Rose II 1 The ex-secretary for the Treasury. 1875
Poste Gams 11 (ed 2) 206 The remedy of the ex-proprietor
of the accessory b an in factum actio 1884 A Forbes
Chinese Gordon 11 48 Some were ex-mates of merchant-
ships. 1891 Dasly News *6 Mar, 7/3 A husband or wife
who has obtained a divorce has a right after it is granted
to sue the ex-spouse for alimony.

b When the designation to which ex- is pre-
fixed IS a phrase, the h3rphened prefix has the
appearance of being attached simply to the first

word. Hence ex- occas ocenrs in actual com-
bination with an adj

, with sense ‘ formerly
1826 Bentham 111 Westm Rev VI 457 Ex-leamed as I

am, and, therefore, if ever, no longer learned—m the
law in general, never learned at all 1834 T Medwin
Angler in Wales II 184, I have heard him more than
once tell of his lencontre with an ex-flogging Secretary
at War *859 Lang Wand. India 413 A score of ex-Thug-
gee officers 1887 Charity Otgau. Rev June 254 One of
our ex boarded-out boys enlisted some three years ago
1887 Pall Mall G 21 Sept, 12/r The 6,000,900 dols is

mainly made up of this ex-Russian capital, iteo Ibid 14
Jan 2/2 Such nonsense is unworthy of an ex-Liberal ex-
Lord Chancellor

C From some of these combinations sbs. have
occas been formed by the addition of suffixes

1793 W. Taylor in Monthly Rev XII 82 Among the
Prussian clergy, the alarm of ex-Jesuitism has nearly
rendered orthodoxy disreputable *865 Mommg Star 29
May, The rage of the priests and ex dynastists at the spirit,

splendour, and immense success of the solemnity
4 Ex-party (nonce-wd ), the party of the ‘outs’.
*809 Syd Smith in Edm Rev XIV 44 He should re-

collect that his Methodists are the ex-party

Ex- prefix'^, of Greek origin The Gr. if out
of, etymologically= L ex- (see prec ) occurs only
before vowels, as in the words adopted into Eng
in the forms exanthema, exarch, exegesis, exodus,

exorcize, etc. Before consonants it is replaced by
the related and synonymous form !«-, which be-

comes ec- m Latin, and hence in the Eng denva-
tives, as eebasis, eccentric, eclipse, ecstasy, etc

Exaccion, -oim, -yon, obs fif. Eicaotion

t Bxaxerate, v Obs [f Ex-prefix 1 -i- L. acm
(acer-) chaff -t- -ateS ] trans. To clear away the

chaff from, winnow
Hence Exa cexatecL ppl. a Exacera tion, the

action of winnowing.
1656-81 Blount Glossogr , Exacerate 1692-1732 Coles,

Exaceration 1736 Bailey, *775 Ash, EAocerated

Bxacex'bate (egz-, ^ssesoib^ft), v [f. L.
exacerbdt- ppl stem of exacerbd-re, f. ex- intensive

+ acerb-us harsh, bitter, grievous ]
1. trans. To increase the smart of (a pain), the

vimlence of (disease), the bitterness of (feeling,

speech, etc.) ; to embitter, aggravate. Also, to

embitter or sour the feelmgs of (a person)
;
to irri-

tate, provoke
i6te Hist Wars Scot under Montrose App. 206 The

Ministers never ceased to exacerbate his misery. 1755 in

Johnson _x8i8 Art Preserv. Feet ii The igdical cause of
the complaint is often attributed to that which merely ex-
acerbates the pain. 1843 Pos GoldBugW^ 1864 I. 56,
I thought it prudent not to exacerbate the growing moodi-
ness of his temper 1852 Miss Yonge Cameos (1877) II viu.

102 Exacerbated by dis^poincment he had let loose his

rage and passion 1876 J. weiss Wit, Hum ^ She^s vu
243 A woman's language becomes exacerbated because she
is so inadequate to protest by actions

2. intr. for rejl.

1837 Penny Cycl VIII 410/1 The feverish symptoms dis-

appear orremit soon to recur or exacerbate 1837 Carlyle
Pr Rea ii iv v, The sour doubting humour has had
leave to accumulate and exacerbate.

Hence B!za cerbated ppl. a.

1730-6 Batley (folio). Exacerbated, provoked or vexed,
afresh 1804 Miniature No I (1S06) I 6 The ponderous
dignity of the Rambler would, with * exacerbated^ severity,
lament the sad degeneracy of the present day, etc. 1853
KLane Grmuell Exp xxxvi (1856) 326 The disease had
come back with exacerbated virulence. 1857 G Gilfillan
m Waller * Denham’s Poems 208 Butler, then a disap-
pointed and exacerbated man, was malignant enough to
lampoon him for lunacy '

Bxacerlbation (egz-, eksse sarb^s-Jan). [ad

L exacerbdtidn-em, n. of action f. exacerbdre to

Exacerbate ]
1 The action of exacerbating or provoking to

anger 01 hatred, the condition of being exacer-

bated ,
embitterment, irritation

;
an instance of the

same
158a N. T (Rhem ) ffeb. m 15 Do not obdurate your

hartes as in that exacerbation *605 G. Powell Answi.
Puritan-Papisi 39 It breedeth exacerbation ofmmde 1638
Bp Reynolqs Peace Ch. ex Wluch course usually tendeth
to mutuall exacerbation. 1797 Godwin Enquirer i x. 86
Fits ofpeevishness and exacerbation. x8o8 T. Jefferson
Wsit, (1830) IV. 105 Political controversy, and tlie ex<
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acerbation of spirit into which it degenerates, 1827 Caft
T Hamilton C 7’A<7r;»rw(i8^s)8i Those exacerbations of
temper to which he was habitually liable 1874 Fahrar
C//r/rf(ed 3)11 xliii 106, The exacerbation between
Jews and Samaritans was always at its worst during the
anniversanes of the national feasts

2 Increase m seventy (of disease, sufferings,

punishments, etc.), an instance of liiis Chiefly
Path

,

a paroxysm (of a fever, etc ) , also iransf.
16*5 Hart Anat. Ur 11 in 64 Coniectures of I know not

what kinde of feauer, the which now and then was not with-
out some exacerbations z668 Culpepper & Cole Bartkol
A 7M.t, 366 A Fit or Exacerbation at every Circuit of the
blood 173a Arbuthnot Rtiles of Dtet 348 A great Ex-
acerbation of this Pain the Moment after swallowing any-
thing 178s Paley Mot Philos, (1818) II 297 A vigilant
magistracy, an accurate police contribute more to the
restraint ofcrimes than any violent exacerbationsofpunish-
ment. 1809W Irving Kmckerh (i86z) in He absolute^
trembled with . the exacerbations of his valour 1861 J
Graham Precct. Med 608 There are few diseases more
painful to witness than Is tetanus, especially during the ex-
acerbations of the spasm 1877 Roberts BavMk, Med
(ed 3) I 80 Hectic fever is of a distinctly intermittent or
remittent type, there being exacerbations

t Exacerlie'sceiice. Path, Obs [f as next

:

see -bnob] Increase of violence or seventy (in
a disease) ;

=* Exacerbation 2 .

® Darwin Zoon (rSos) II 162 Hectic fever.

.

having the exacerbescence towards evening.

Exacerbescent (egz^e-ssibe'sent), a [ad L
exacerbescent-em, pr pple. of exacerbescere to be-
come angry, f. ex- (see Ex-^r^i) + acerb-us harsh,
bitter.] Tending to become embittered,
i88g H. F ^WooD EngluTun ofRue Cain xi iss That ex-

acerbescent irritability nad been partly assumed
t Exa cerva*tiou. Obs. [as if a L *exacer-

vaHon-em, n. of action f. exacervdre, f ex- inten-
sive -h acervdre to heap, f. acervus heap.] The
action of heaping up, accumulation.

*730-^ in Bailey ^olio) ; whence in Johnson, Ash, etc

tExaciuatei s'- Obs, [f med.L. exacindt-
ppl. stem of exactndre, f ex- out -

1
- acinus grape-

stone.] irons. To remove kernels or stones from
frnit. 1656-1681 in Blount Ghssogr
Hence f El xacina tion. Obs,
^58-96^10 Phillips, 1730-6 in Bailey (folio), 1775 in Ash.
Exacion, obs form of Exaction.
Exact (egzse kt), a. [ad. L exact-us, pa. pple.

of extgSre • see Exact v
The L. adj has the senses (1) ‘ highly finished, consum-

mate , from the \b in the sense ‘ to complete, bring to per-
fection

,
and (a) 'accurate, prease^ from the vb in the

sense ' to calculate precisely ' See Exact v ]

I Perfected, consummate, 'finished*

tl. Of qualities, conditions, attamments, etc. •

Consummate, finished, refined, perfect. Rarely in
bad sense Obs
Expressions like 'exact taste* have a mixed notion of

sense 5 b, to which the later instances should perh. be re-
ferred

1633 G, Herbert Temple^ Providence viii. We all ac-
knowledge both thy power and love To be exact, transcen-
dent, and divine «x659 Osborn Queries Epist (1673)
Ssivb, The imployment of Children m their exactest In-
nocencie, being to make Houses and raise Pies of Dirt
1661 Lovell piisi Anan ^ Min, Introd , The hearing is
most exact in the hare 16;^ Hale Contempt, i 123 They
pursued .their Redeemer with exact Bitterness 170a

C Mathsr Magji.Chr m in (1852)346 Certain Indians,
whose exacter education he was desirous of 1726 W R
Chftwood Adv Capt R Boyle 203 Every Feature so exact
and uniform . that I was amaz’d 1727 Swift To a very
yng;, Body, A man . ofan excellent understandmg, and an
exact taste

*1* 2. Of persons * Highly skilled, accomplished,
(m taste) refined. Obs
1599 Hakluyt Vty II i 28 Baldwme a Deuonshire man
.was a very eloquent man, an exact Philosopher ci6i6
Fletcher Q Corinth r 11, A Lady of your youth . a
most exact lady, may doe all this Out ofa vertuous love.
1656 R Robinson Christ A ll 80 Christ, he is as exact in
all spiritual diseases as he is in any disease 1667 MiltonP L. rx 1017 Eve, now I see thou art exact of taste 1725
FopzOdyss XVI 275TwoSew’rs Exact of taste

*1“ 3, Of materim objects : Highly wrought, ela-
borate, Of bmldings, etc : Well-designed Obs,
*^7 Milton P. L, vn 477 Smallest Lineaments exact In

ml the Liveries dect of Summers pride, c 1710 C Fiennes
Bta^ (1888} 89 A very Exact house and gardens.

II. Precise, ngorous, accurate
4 Of law and its administration, rules, order,

procedure, etc " Admittmg ofno deviation, precise,
rigorous f Of diet • Stnctly regulated.
ifi8 Starkey EneloaM i 11 33 Hyt was not possybul

sodeynly, by exacte lavrand pollycy, to bryng such a rude
multytude to perfayt cyvylyte 1594 Hooker Eccl Pol i
11 (1611} 4 Observeth in workinga most exact order or lawe.
173* Arbuthnot Rules ofDtet 333 The Patient maypro-
teact a miserable Life with an exact thm Diet of Whey
Broths^ etc 1748 Hartley Observ Man 1. in 296 Here
there m the exactest Uniformity. 18x8 Jas. Mill Bnt,
India II V m 414 The troops were kept in such exact dis-
mplme, that the people . remained in their bouses. 1870
Emerson Soc 4- Soht , Elog. Wks. (Bohn) III 41 Elo-
qwnce rests on laws the most exact and determinate

6.

a. Of actions, processes, investigations, know-
ledge, etc \ Accurate m detail, strict, rigorous.
*S33 More jdjSo/ 1 Wks. 845/2 Suche exacte cyrcum-

speccion to be by me vsed in my wryting 1561 T. Nor-

ton Calvm’s Inst, 1 6 b. There nedeth . . an exacter dili-
gence 1603 Jas I in EUts Lett t 244 III 8i How
waire judgis should be in trusting accusations withoute an
exacte tryall. 1658 yestiy Bis (Surtees) 324 That Tho
Johnson and Robt Chilton doe take aii exact veiw of all
the leads about the church 1791 Cowper Odyss 1 549
Folding it with the exactest care 179^ Mrs ^dcliffe
Mysi Udolpho 1, He gave an exact acquaintance with every

f
art of elegant literature 1857 Dickens (1880) II 19,
shall act upon it in the most exact manner 1857 Buckle

Ctvilte I.vii 337 [Boyle] was the first who instituted exact
experiments into the relation between colour and heat
b Of persons or their fecnlties . Characterized

by accuracy of knowledge, observation, statement,
workmanship, conduct, etc Of a judge, etc.

;

Strict, rigorous
1597 Bacon Ess , Studies (Arb ) 10 Reading maketh a

full man, conference a readye man, and writing an exacte
man 1607 Shaks Tanon 11 u 165 Call me before th'exact-
est Auditors And set me on the proofe 1659 Hammond On
Ps cxhii 2 Paraphr 690 To appear with h<me or comfort
before thine exact tribunal 1 1683 Burnet Rights Princes
V 148 Mezeray is the exacter Wnter 1696 Whiston Th
Earth i (1722)34, 1 have followed our most exact Observer
Mr Flamstead 1735 Pope Odyss xxi 439 The bow perus-
ing with exactest eye 1780 Cowper Talle-i. 646 Then
Pope, as harmony itself exact Gave Virtue and Morality
a grace 1848 M Arnold Poems 1877 I 26, I Am the
exacter labourer 1849 Grote Greece ii. xlvii (1862) IV
1^4 The poorer citizens were more exact in obedience and
discipline

6 Of ideas, images, representations, expressions,
descriptions, resemblances, etc Perfectly corre-
sponding, strictly correct, piecise, accurate
3645 Milton Tetrach (1831) 236 The visible and exactest

fi^re of lonelines it selfe i»3 Cowley Royal Society iv,
Who to the Life an exact Piece would make. 1673 Wilkins
Nat, Relig 400 This hook contains as the most ancient, so
the most exact story of the world 1753 Hogarth Anal,
Beauty 111 ig The exact similarity of the two halves of the
face^ zySa Priestley Corrupt Chr I 1 79 It is not easy
to give an exact translation of this passage. 1796 H Hun.
JSR tr St Pierre’s Stud. Nat (ijgg) 111 17B Such a one
is able to form in his own mind an exact idea of order. 1816
Scott Autig vii. It was some time before they [shouts]
were in exact response to their own x88z Tylor Anthropol
V 133 Man's efforts to get easier, fuller, and exacter expres-
sion for his thoughts

7.

Of a calculated result, a quantity or quanti-
tative relation, a position, figure, date, etc. : Pre-
cise as opposed to approximate. Also with de-
fining word ; That is precisely what is designated

;

= ‘ (the) precise *

1601 Shaks Alls Well v.i.vi 65 The merit of seruice is
sildome attributed to the true and exact performer. 1664
Evelyn Kal, Hort (1729) 187 The Cutting and the Pruning
were perform’d in such and such an exact Minute of the
Moon. 180a Paley Ned Theol in § 1 21 The pupil, under
all Its diffecant dimensions, retains its exact circular shape.
i8a6 Hutton Course Math, I 205 When the given surd
contains no exact power, it is already in its most simple
terms 1849 Mrs Somerville Connex Phys Sc iv 32
Not following the exact law of gravity, z86o Tyndall
Glac. I. vii 30 The exact appearance of a mountain of cast
copper x86i Flo Nightingale JVwwwitg- 3 The exact value
of particular remedies is by no means ascertained 1878
Huxley Phystogr 7 At the instant of reaching its greatest
height, or m other words at exact noon. M(M These are
his exactwords A is an exact multiple of B

8.

Of methods, instruments ofresearch, language,
etc : Characterized by precision, not admittmg
of vagueness or uncertainty. Exact sciences : those
which admit of absolute precision in their results

;

esp the mathematical sciences
Phtl Trans I 37 Having no instruments exact

enough x68i Chdtham Angler^s Vade-m Pref (1689) 4
Perfect knowledge of the exactest ways of the practical part
of the Art 1763-71 H Walpole Verities Anecd Paint,
(1786) II 73 The exactest arts of building ships were not
unknown to him. 1841 Myers Cath Th in § 7 22 No
spoken language has yet been found exact enough to ex-
prras the highest generalisations. 1863 Fawcett /’i?/ Econ,
I i 3 All who have studied an exact science must have
experienced the formidable difficulties which elementary
chapters invariably present 1866 J Martineau .ffsj I 3 Theexact sciences constituted the preponderant discipline 1875
JowETT Plato (ed a) IV. 26 C3f the creative arts we may
mate two classes—the less exact and the more exact

t 9, As adv. = Exaotlt. Obs.
1677 Gilpin Deinonol (1867) 407 In seeming exact suiting

scripture suggested 169a Locke Educ § n Nature
works of her self a great deal better and exacter than we
can direct her 1703 Moxon Mech Exerc 182 Guide his
Foot the firmer and exacter. 1737 Pope Hot Epist ii 11.

97 There's a Rehearsal, Sir, exact at one 1791 Cowper
rardley Oak 36 Two lobes, protruding, paired exact

+ Exa*ct, Obs rare—\ [?ad L. exact-
us, pa pple of exigerex see Exact z;] Drawn
forth by descent, descended
1603 Warner Alb Eng xi Ixi (1612)267 Of noble Parent-

age and nch was Mandeuil exact

Exact (egzse kt), v. [f L. exact- ppl stem of
exigere, f. ex ont -h agPre to dnve The lit sense
is thus ‘ to drive or force out ’

, hence the various
derivative senses 'to demand, require’; ‘to try,
weigh accurately’; ‘to complete, bimg to perfec-
tion’; with other significations not retamed in
the English derivative.]

1. traits. To demand and enforce the payment
of (fees, money, taxes, tolls, penalties, etc.) ; to
extort. Const. of^ -j on, ^upon.

EXACT.

iT ^ t J 30B/1 X he freres quarter.

1531 inW H TMvaet Select Rec Oxford
and Burgesses exact apon them tolls 1A18 FoRBvestiS/.!,-
Poesy xxi Starkey’s Eifgland App 03 T^ r^seX r“ ialas it neadethe not or fyne texact for teanure of the same1651 Hobbes ii xxviii 164 Where a Law exactetha Pecuniary Mulct. 1661 Marvell Corr Wks 187 “s i

l

68 In It [the Patent] none of those fees or summs exaVedme specifyd 1703 Maundrell Joum ferns (itssWThey take occasion to exact from Passengers arbitrivSums. 1749 Fielding I VI, Flatterers e^
the same t^es on all below them which they themselvespay to all above them 1856 Emerson Eng Traits Vm
to Eng-Wie^ (Bohn) II 14 This seafaring ^opir.«acted
toll ftom the ships of all other peoples.

ft) To require or enforce the surrender of fan
object). Obs ^

1655-60 Stanley Htst Phtlos (1701) 468/2 His Books
Imrnt After that they had been diligently exacted of all
that had any of them
C loosely. To inflict (vengeance). Const against,

from ’

18^ Fhoudf //zs/ Eng III xii 3 The revenge which hewould one day exact against his uncle 1874 Green SkoH
Nist. 11 6s Ihe King angrily bade him exact veneeance
from the town ®

td. "VIVth. personal obj To extort money, etc.
fiom; to oppress with exactions. Obs
*S34 Act tPHen. VIII^ c 6. § 2 The officers unlawfully

exacted the Kinges subiectes 1597 Daniel Cw Wara
III Ixxxix, The poor concussed state Shall ever be exacted
for supplies.

2 To reqiure by force or with authority the
performance of (duty, labour, etc ), the concession
of (anything desired) ; to insist upon. Const
from, of, in early use sometimes with clcuise or inf.
as obj,

1564 Golding tr. fusim (1370) 87 The common people
importunately exacted to haue all dettes clerely released
157® Fleming Panopl, Epist 97 The courtesie which I
exact of you 160a yiKBSXCSS Aniomo's Rev i v, Let my
breath exact You strike sad tones unto this dismal act
*638 R West in fotisonus Vtrb 36 Thou exact’st our best
houres Industrie. i66g Manley Grottns' Lmo-C. Warres
17s All the Wealth is almost in their Hands, whereof
an Account is exacted 1690 Norris Beatitudes (1694) I
14B A Precept . too perfect to be severely exacted m that
Infant Age 17SA Sherlock Disc (1739) I. 111 95 Christ
came to exact Obedience from every Creature
M^AULAV Htst, Eng I 233 Ever since the reign of Elma.
beth the oath ofsupremacy had been exacted from members
of the House of Commons. 1863 Fh A Kemble Resid
Georgia 39 Labor exacted with stripes 1871 Freeman
Norm Cong, (1876) IV xvii. 91 William exacted stnet
attendance at divine service from all his company.
8. Of circumstances, conditions, dignities, etc.

,

To render becoming, desirable, necessary, or un-
avoidable

; to call for, demand, reqiure Const.
from, of rarely with direct personal obj and inf
^ 1592 West Symbol § 56 Cij b. Then followeth the draw-
ing of such Instruments m forme, as the quahtieof the fact
or contract exacteth 1601 Bp Barlow Serm Paules
Crosse 27 The crowne exacteth of us reuerence 1603 Mar-
sroN Antonio’s Rev 11. u, Our state exactes, Our subjects
not alone to beare, but praise our acts. 1673 Villiers
(Dk Buckhm ) Rehearsal (1714) 47 The place you fill, has
more than amply exacted the Tallents of a wary Pilot
1680 Boyle Scept Chem v 289, I must withhold my Beleef
. till theu: Experiments exact it. 1683 D A Art Converse
18 Their gray hairs exact of usa particular respect 1853 C
Bronte rillettexxx, (1876)344 No form of friendship under
the sun had a nght to exact such a concession. 1856 EIane
Arct, Evpl. I. XXXI 423 The scurvy exacts a comfortable
temperature and a drying one

t4 intr To practise exactions, impose contribu-

tions. Const on, upon Also in indirectpass.
ri59x in Lett Lit. Men (Camden) 78 Gevinge to the

nobilitie vnjuste . Iibertie to exact on the baser sorte of
people. i6zz Bible Ps. Ixxxix 22 The enemie shall not
exact vpon him, a 1619 Daniel Coll Htst Eng (1621) 35
He was again informed how he exacted upon the Nor-
mans 1679 in Gutch Coll Cur, I 276 Others were exacted
upon in what they bought 1687 Burnet Trav u (1730) 86

Innkeepers think they nave a nght to exact upon Strangers

1737 Swift Modest Prof Wks 1735 II ii 67 To cheat and
exact upon us in the price, the measure, and the goodness

5. irons. In etymological sense . To force out,

extract arch
1639 Fuller Holy War 11 xliv (1647) passeth my

Chynustne to exact any agreement herein out of the con-
tranety ofwriters 1674 Govt Tottgue vi § 23 130 We do
like witches with their magical chyimstry, exact all the

venom 1883 R. BridgesPrometheus (1884) 6 He next with-
drew The seeds of fire that else had still lam hid In the

blue fiakes of fiint For man to exact and use

6 In various occasional uses ^ a. To mterpret

rigorously (o^r.). +b To render exact, fimsh,

perfect {obs ) c. nonce-use (after L exigere) To
produce (a work of art).

1646 J Gregory Notes * Obs, (1630) 27 This [Matt 11 is]

is a strange Phrase, if it should be exacted by our manner
of expressing x66g Barrow in Rigaud Corr. Set, Men
(1841) II 67, I have tore out some leaves which I shall

send you somewhat more exacted 1870 Ruskin Led AH
111 (1873) 70, I think the ‘ Dunciad ’ is the most absolutely

chiselled and monumental work ‘ exacted ' in our country.

7 Law. (See quots.)
1607 CowEL Interpr. s v. Exigent, This writ seemeth

to be called an Exigent because it exacteth the party, that

is, requireth liis expearance or forthcomming, to answer the

lawe 17^ Blackstone Comm III. 283 A writ of exigetd

or exigi ficias . . which requires the sheriff to cause the
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defendant to be proclaimed, required, or exacted, in five

county courts successively, to render himself
, if he does

not appear, he shall then be outlawed
transf 1858 Hogg Ltfe iihelhy I 289 Shelley ought

to have been exacted five times before the outiageous
sentence of outlawry was passed against him

Exactalble (egzee ktab’l), a [f Exact w.

+

•ABLE ] That caa be exacted.

1838 Blackw Mag XLIV 622 A certain percentage is

exactable 1847 Tmfs Mag. XIV 798 The highest rate of
interest * exactable * by law was five pei cent

Exacted (egzsekted), ppl. a. [f. Exact v. +
-edI ] In senses of the vb.

x6x8 BameveKsAiol E iv b, The third part ofthe exacted
debts 1624 Capt Smith Virginia v 183 Finding the In-
habitants abhorring all exacted labour. 1874 Miss Mulock
My Mother ^ 1 138 Beyond exacted lessons I had never
cared to study,

Exacter (egztektai). [f. Exact ». + -ee 1; see

Exaotoe ]
1. One who enforces payment of (dues); also

one who demands more than his due, an extor-
tioner Const. of\ =• Exaotoe i and 2 .

1S98 Ha I...UYT Voy, I 55 They [the Tartars] are most in-
tollerable exacters 161a Bacon Judicature (Arb)
458 The attendance of Courts is subiect to foure bad instru-
ments The fourth is the Poler and exacter of fees. *673
Temple Obeerv, United Prov Wks. 1731 1 47 They take
Advantage of other Mens Ignorance . as great Exacters,
where the Law is in their own Hands. x68i H More
Ex^os. Daniel 183 Autiochus Epiphanes shall be a great
exacter of Tributes
transf 159^ B Griphn (1876) 8 Vnkmd exacters

of their fathers breath,

2. = Exaoi'ob 3 . Const. of\ also upon with
pers. obj.

IS®* T Norton Calvin's lust it no A rigorous exacter
that will not be satisfied but with his ful task performed.
1640 Bp, Hall Efitsc 1 vin 31 The rigid exacters of the
Judaicall observation of the Lords day. 1648 Eikou Bos.
81 Prone to be rigorous exacters upon others 1702 Eng,
Tiieopkrast 183 No men are so stnct exacters of modesty
in a servant as those that are most prodigal of their own
vjtfBCkarac in Aiut Reg 317/2 Hewas so rigid an exacter
of perfection.

^
1788 Duinieresied Love II. 144 A severe

exacter ofpensive looks and solenm faces.

Exacting (egzae ktiq), vhl. sb. [f Exact v, +
-iNOi ] The action of the vb Exact.
1603 Shaks Meas for M, m 11 293 Disguise shall by

^'disguised Pay with falshood, false exacting a 1716
South Serm 1 . v (R.), By a vigilant exacting from them
[teachers] the instruction of their respective flocks.

Exacting (egz£E‘ktin),/ji/ a. [f.prec +iNa 2
]

That exacts, in senses of the vb.

fl That collects taxes Obs
«i6i8 Raleigh Prerog, Pari g Hee called all his exact-

ing ofiicers to accompt

2

That demands excessive payment, extortionate.
1383 Stobbes aMat Abus 11. 83 If he for the execution

therof should aske me more than we amreed for, were not
tbs man a naughtie, exacting, and fraudulent felowe?
0 Of persons, their feelings, temper, etc. , That

requires or is disposed to require too great advan-
tages, exertions, or sacrifices.

1634 Habington Casiara{ATh.) 107 Set at liberty by death
thou owest no debt T' exacting Nature 1848 Dickens
Doinbey xl, Mrs Skewton was in the irresolute, exacting,
jealous temper that developed itself on her recovery
*873 Black Pr Thule ix. 13a You are naturally jealous and
exacting

^
1882 Miss Braddon Mt Royal I. i 4 All the

exacting ideas of early youth in relation to love and lovers

^
absol, 18^ Bushnbll Chr Niirt 11 v (1861) 328 There
a great difference between the exact and the exacting.

Water-Farm xi 113 The returns shall, satisfy
the most exacting.

Hence Exa'ctluffly adv ,
in an exactmg manner.

Eza'ctlngmess, the quality of being exactmg.
x8^ Lti, World (N Y.) No 127 4 It [truth] applies to

^rticulars as exactingly as to generals x8^ Contemp
AfP. n 188 A sensitiveness about his own position which
might have turned to jealous exactiiigness 1889 Morley
Walpolew The boundless activity and exactmgness of a
reformed House of Commons.

Exaction (egzaekjbn) [a, F exaction, zA.'L
txaction-em, n. of action f exigSre . see Exact v ]
The action of exacting.
1. The action of demanding and enforcing pay-
ment (of fees, taxes, penalties, etc.) , an instance of

# the same.
C1380 Wyclif Sel, Wks. Ill 317 be hmggus J>at ben duwe
™ he 5oven frely, wipouten exaccioun 138a—

^

IV 27 Exactioun of tnbutis perteynede to hym
i4to Sc Acts Jas /J'trsgy) 1 18 Of the qunilk tak thair,
and exaction thairof, our Souerane Lord knew na cause
*396 Shaks Metck V 1 m 166 What should I game By™ ex^tion of the forfeiture? 2652 Needham tr Selden’s
mare C/ 6 Assigning of places for the exaction of It [cus-
toms] 1818 Jas. Mill Bni India III 1 30 He was the
proper object of penal exaction 1832 Ht. Martineau
Ireland 108 He could not allow that its [tithe's] exaction
dese^ed the name ofplunder 1873 JowETTP/o/^ied 2)111.
303 Exactions of market and harbour dues
b The action of enforcing the performance of

(a task) or the rendering of (respect, service, obe-
dience, etc.).

® Vincent Gallants Acad 03 He . is strictly just
in the exaction of respect 1868 M Pattison Acadent

roi The exaction ofa written dissertation on a given
seems likely to be efficacious.

A The action of demanding or requinng more

than is due or customary; an instance of the
same

; an illegal or exorbitant demand
; extortion

1494 Fabvan Chron iv Ixiv. 43 [Allectus] vsed and exer-^yd many Tyrannyes and exaccions 1378 T N tr
Conq W India, Complaintes against Mutezuina of many
wrongs and exactions done by him 1632 Lithgow Trav
V 180 The Master (who as he was an Infidell, vsed me
with great exaction). 1635 Digges Cempl Ambass 21 Great
tactions used by the innkeepers at Gravesend 17S3
Burke Nabob JLtcq^s Wks IV 286 Tyrannous
paction brings on servile concealment 1863Mary Howitt
F. BremeVs Greece II xiv 108 The Christians of the
plain are especially exposed to exactions of the Govern-
ment. 1873 F Hall Mod ling 34_8 We may, without
being chargeable with exaction, ask of him to remit a little
the rigour of his requirements
3 A sum of money which is exacted , an arbi-

trary and excessive impost
13^ Trevisa Barth. DeP R. vi xix. (1493) 203 Lordes
ouersette the people wrth exaccyons and talyages 1460

Ca^have Chron 227 Many cytees in Gyan fel fro the
obediens of Prince Edward for grevous exacciones that
were leyde upon hem 1516 Pynson Life St Eirgette in
Myrr our Ladye Introd 53 The kyng of Swecia wolde
TOue cliaiged his comons wifli a great exacion 1613 Shaks.
Hen VIII, 1 11 25 They vent reproches Most bitter^ on
you, as putter on Of these exactions 1786 Burke W
Hastings Wks 1842 II. 123 The small balance of fifteen
thousand pounds remaining ofthe unjust exaction aforesairl
1836 Fhoude Hist Eng (1838) II. vui 256 The exactions
might have been tolerated if the people had been repaid
by protection

4 Law (See quot

)

1641 Temtes de la Ley 149 Extortion is where an Officer
demaundeth and wresteth a greater summe or reward than
ms lust fee • And Exaction is where an OfiScer or other man
demaundeth and wresteth a fee where no fee is due at
all 1672 in Cornels Interpr
b (See quot and Exact v. 7)

18x6 Chitty Cnnt Law I ^39 The five exactions or call,
mgs of the defendant, and his non-appearance at the five
successive county courts.

t Exa'ctious, a. Obs rare [f. Exacti-oh
+ -ons ] Characterized by exaction ; exorbitant
1630 R. Johnson’s Kmgd 4- Commw An exactions

Prince 1633 Cal Si Papers Dec., The parish clerk
would not suffer a poor parishioner to be buried without
such exactions fees as were unreasonable.

Exactitude (egzsektiti«d) [a F exactitude,
f. exact

.

see Exact a. and -tdde ] The quality
of being exact j attention to minutite, accuracy
of detail, precision, f Also (as m Fr) = Exact-
ness, perfect correctness (of a statement).
1734 tr Rollm's Anc. Hist, V. 132 There is . in virtue,

an exactitude and steadiness or rather a kind of stiffness.
*79* G Adams Hat. <J- Exp Philos. I. xi 440 The weight
of the balloon determined with the most scrupulous exacti-
tude. 1825 T. JrrFKRSON Wnt. (1830} IV 419,

1

have no
doubt of the exactitude of the statement in your letter
1830 Geo Eliot A Bede 87 Performing the initial duties
to her dead with the awe and exactitude that belong to
reli^us ntes sSfjoJjmmx. Amongmy Bhs Ser 1 (1873)
133x0 occupy himself with the exactitudes ofscience
Exactive (egzse ktiv), a. rare, [f L. exact-us

(see Exact w)-f--iVB.3 Disposed to exact or be
exacting Const, of. Hence Bxa otlveness, the
quality of being exactive.
1822 [G GnoTE] Anal iVb/ Personal affections
almost always frivolous and exactive 1868 W. Hanna

Ministry in Galilee 216,

1

am selfishly exactive of affection
1628 Le Grys tr, Barclay’s Argents 230 It was. .an exac-

tiueness of vertue, that had made him carry himselfe with
such modesty

Exactly (egzse ktli), adv. [f. Exact a. + -lt2 ]
1 1. In a perfect manner, perfectly , to a perfect

degree, to perfection , completely. Obs
a 1533 Frith Disput Purgat (i8ag) 85 The Scripture is

for that intent left with ns, that it may be understood ofus
exactly, and to the uttermost point 1602 Shaks Ham
i iL 200 A figure like youi Father, Arm’d at all points
exactly. Cap a Pe, Appeares before them 1639 Fuller
Holy WarV xxx (1647) 283 His Frontier cities are exactly
fortified. 1663 Boyle Consid. Exp ^ Nat. Phil i 60 In
the Life to come, when we shall questionless glonfie God
exactliest, we shall have, etc. Power Exp Philos,
n 88 Glass-Tubes exactly closed ; or Hermeticaaly se^ed
at the one end 1667 Boyle Orig. Formes * Qual. 32 ,

1

could not find it had any in places exactly darkened
Burnet Rochester (1692) 7 He was exactly well bred
c 17x0 C. Fiennes Diary (1888) 108 On the top of w'!* hill

yon see a vast prospect Exactly Round it 1726 W R.
Chetwood Adv Ce^i, R, Boyle 357 They are .. exactly
proportion'd in their Features

2 In an exact or accurate manner ; with careful

attention to detail , with strict conformity to rule

;

punctually
; with propnety Now somewhat

rare.
1612 Brinsley Lud Lit. xxi (1627) 249 Learning to con-

strue the Hebrew into the Latme exactly 1644 Evelyn
Mem (1837) I 66,

1

went to seemore exactly the rooms ofthe
fine Palace of Luxembourg 1700 Steei e Tatler No 3^2
He remembered he was to sup with a Friend, and went ex-
actly to his Appointment 17x2 Tickell Speci No 410 T i
A Lady most exactly dressed fiom Head to Foot. 1736 C.
Lucas Ess Waters I. 87 Let it he quickly dried on the out-
side, and exactly weighed. 1774 Chesterf Lett I xlii.

133 We must . not pass a word which we do not understand
. without exactly inquiring the meaning of it 1818 Jas,
Mill Bni India II. v vul 682 The sixth part [of his re-
venues] had been exactly paid. 1832 Ht. Martineau Hill
4* Vail. IV 66 He paid for his lodgingexactlyand regularly.

1

3

Precisely, as opposed to vaguely
;
in express

terms. Obs.

xSaSSirT. Browne Pseud Ep i. ix. 36, I adhere unto
Archimedes who speaketh exactly, rather than the sacred
Text which speaketh largely.

4. Of knowledge or statement • Accurately, with
strict correctness.

X776 Tnal Nundocomar 23/1, I do not know his age
exactly, he ls a young man x866 G. Macdonald Ann. Q,
Netghb XI (1878) 223, I could not repeat the words exactly
to Old Rogers 1879 Lockyeb Eleni Astron. viu 240 The
ciicumference more exactly expressed is 3 14159 times
the diameter

5

Of resemblance, agreement, adaptation, cor-
relation Precisely

; without any discrraancy.
1662 Stillingfl Orig Sacr, il. vi. § 2 Every event

m not exactly correspondent to the prediction 1766
Goldsm. Vk W,xi,I was of opinion, that two such places
would fit our two daughters exactly 1806 Hutton Course
Math I 145 Divide the numerators by each other, and the
denominators ^ each other, if they will exactly divide.
x86o Tyndall Glaciers i x 65 When this hail was squeezed
toother, it exactly resembled a mass of oolitic limestone.

b. Qualifying a predication of identity, a speci-
fied quantitative relation, position, manner, tune,
etc ; Precisely, ‘just*, as approximately
1658 F. Osborne Mem Q Elte A v. Good Books

. running so exactly the fate of Acorns 1776 Adam
Smith W N 1 1 i is Eveiy other workman being exactly
in the same situation i8og Roland Fencing 26 It is not
a general rule to recover exactly in the same position of
your sword. 1816 J Smith Panorama Sc ^ Art II
720 The seventh division falls exactly on the bend of the

1823 LAMB.£/zi2 {1867) 99 Had I twenty girls, they
should be brought up exactly m this fashion 1843 Ford
Haadbh, Spam i. 56 The English will go exactly as if they
were m England 1838 Lardner Hand.bk Nat Phil,Heat 329 The difference will be found to be exactly equal
to the height ofa column, etc Mod Exactly atone o’clock
Her Majesty armed. You are exactly the man for the post.

c. elhpt expressmg entire approval of, or con-
currence in, a suggested statement, collog
1869W S Gilbert Bah Ball,* Nancy Bell' xvi, ‘I'm

boiled if I die, my friends', quoth I, And ‘exactly so',
quoth he. Mod. ‘ Then you think the letter is a forgery’

'

‘ Exactly'.

d. with expressed or implied negative, often

used when the statement denied is to be replaced
by another somewhat similar in effect.

Mod. Without exactly denying it, he led me to believe it

was not true. He is not exactly a scholar, but he has read
a great deal.

Exactment (egzm’ktment). rare. [f.

E

xacts
•+ -MENT.] The action of exacting

;
exaction.

jSoB Lamb Spec Eng, Dram Poets 327 The hours and
half-hours as they expire bring him nearer and nearer to
the exactment of his dire compact

Exactness (egzse-ktnes). [f. Exact a + -ness.]

The quality or condition of being exact.

+ 1 Consummate skill
,

perfection of workman-
ship, high finish ; elaborateness. Obs
1564 Haward Euiropius To Rdr. 6 That worthy orator

apperceived that Tully should m processe of time bereft y®
Gretians of theyr exactnesse in all sciences 1638 TJssheb
Ann. VI 392 Young men, who gave offence to everybody
by the exactnesse of their hair x668 D Smith Voy Con-
sianiinqple m Misc Cur (1708) III 19 For curious Painting
rich Altars, and exactness of Architecture, incomparable.
1695 Ld Preston iii 1 21 How fleeting, and ofhow
short Duration is Beauty and Exactness of Feature 1697
C’tess D’Annoy’s Trav (1706) 123 He went to walk in lus
Gardens, whose exactness yields in nothing to ours.

1 2. Of laws, rules, observances : Stnctness,
rigour, Obs.

1631 R Byfield Doctr Saib. 8a They observed their
Festivals with severe exactnesse from all worke 1633 Bf.
HallHard Texts, N. T. 34 If thou knewest the exactnesse
of the law and thine owne weakness 1732 Berkeley
Alctphr IV. S 23 Doth any one find fault with the exact,
ness of geometrical rules. 1747 Wesley Priw Phystc(,^^i^)

p xvii. Observe the greatest Exactness in your Regimen.
8 Of processes, results, methods, statements,

etc : Minute accuracy, precision

16^ Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep iv vii. 197 We made
trial! in Scales ofgood exactnesse 1638A Fox tr Warts’
Surg II. V 58 Other Wounds require not such exactness in
the dressing 1667 Phil. Trans. II 433 At Sea the Meri-
dian IS not so easie to be found to any tolerable exactness.
*73® Butler Anal. Introd Wks 1874 I. 4 Persons who
require things to be stated with greater exactness than our
faculties appear to admit of 1747 Berkeley Tar-water in
Plagiee Wks. III. 487 These [medicines] require an exact-
ness in the dose, where a small error may produce a great
mischief 1841 W Spalding Italy 4- It Isl, II 47 A
plan ofthe old church, representing with suflScient exactness
its state at Charlemagne’s coronation 1876 J H Nfwman
Hist Sh I n V. 263 This very absence of scientific exact-
ness constituted in Roman eyes a principal charm of
Cicero’s compositions

4 Minute attention to detail
; carefulness, accu-

racy In pi. Instances of the same
1645 Milton Teirach, Ded (183X) 141 The industry, the

exactnesse, the labour in it, confess’d to be more then
ordnary 1662 Stillingfl Ong Sacr in 1 § 16 With the
same exactness hee goes through all the parts of the body
1716 Lady M. W Montague Lett, I, ii. 10, 1 shall follow
your orders with great . exactness *734 Richardson
Grandison (iBio) YI lii 337 Has LadyG. dated? No, I
protest ' We women are above such little exactnesses 1797
Mrs RADCLtFFB/fA/za»xxiv, He reviewed, with exactness,
the late behaviour of the Marchesa. 1833 Macaulay Hist.
Eng IV 463 He had that sort of exactness which would
have made nim a respectable antiquary. 1873 Whitney
LifeLang 11 29 Every wnter who aims at exactness has to
begin with definitions.
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*1* b. Of personal habits : Regularity, punctu-

ality Of deportment, dress, etc. ; Preciseness,

formal propriety Obs
1683 H A Art Converse 4 A ceitaln exactness in all our

words and expressions x68g Burnet Tracts 1 8 A mixture
of a French openness and an Italian exactness 1712 Steelc
Sped No. 423P a An unalFected Exactness ui his Dress
and Manner 1800 Mns. Heuvey Mmrtray Fatn I 167
Six o'clock is our hour * you know my exactness

Exactor (egzie ktaj) Also 4 exaotoure, 5-7
exactour, 7 exactors [a. L. exactor, agent-n

f extgh^e : see Exact v. and -or Cf licACffiER ]
1. One who exacts

:
(in Lat senses) a. An officer

who levies or collects tiibnte, taxes, or customs

;

a tax-collector, arch.

1563-87 Foxej4 fyM (1506) 2S9/aThe popes exactors went
about to extort from the Churchmen the lift part of their
goods i6xx Bible Isa lx. 17, 1 will also make thy officers

peace, and thine exactours righteousnesse 1867 Feeeman
Norm, Cong (ed 3) I in 99 The word [Reeve], under
the form of Gneoe, has changed from a public to a private
exactor

fb. An officer of justice (see quot ). Ohs.
1388 WYCLirX>r»^ XVI. xSntats' > Exactours ben thei that

enqueren the truthe bi raesurable betmgis and turmentis

,

and perfoimen the sentence of iu^. 1582 N T. (Rhem )

XU 58 Lest the ludge deSuer thee to the exactour
[x6xx officer] and the exactour cast thee into prison,

c. One whose duty it is to enforce the perform-
ance of work

;
a taskmaster

x6o9 Bible (Douay) Nr, v 6 He commanded in that day
the overseers ofthe workes and the exactores ofthe people
x6ii — yobxxxat 7 Neither regardeth he the cry of the
driver exactor]

2. One TTOo makes illegal or unjustifiable exac-
tions ; an extortioner, oppressor
1382 Wvclif ix STheexactoure, or thevniustaxer,

shal na more passe vpon hem C1530 H. Rnonts Bk
Nurture in Bahees Bk 106 Bee not an exactour of another
man 1586 T. B La, Primand Fr. Acad i. (1594) 624 Pro-
vided he become not prodigall, which would soone make
him an exactor 1650 tr Causstn's Affg' 43 No force
of treasure is comparable to the greedinesse ofthe exactours
themselves. x8x8 Jas Mill Brzi India II v vii 604
Wliatever it was the pleasure of the exactor to take X833 1.
Taylop Fofiat, v 108 The warfare against ghostly exactors
3 One who demands, lays claim to, or insists

upon (something) as a matter of nght
;
often with

the added notion of excess. Const of.
a 16x9 FiyrHERBV AtAeom i vi. § a {1622) 42 As they re-

posed great Religion m an oath, m respect of the Actor • so
did they likewise, in respect of the Exactor 1648 Etkon
Bos 146 The will of my Enemies seems to be their onely
rule .their success the exactor of what they please to call
justice. 1670 G H. Nisi Cardinals it. hi. 197 He was then
an exactor of certain punctUioes 1752 Johnson Rambler
No 193 P 6 There are umneraful exactors of adulation,
who withhold the wans of venality x&8 Southey in
Q. Rev XXXVII. ai8 So severe an exactor ofauura^
ought to be more observant of it himself 2875 A R. Hope
My Sc&oolb^ Friends xo As the exactor of tasks.

1^4* J Eaton Honey< Free yust^fic, 83 Moses his
Law IS a severe exactor.

Exactress (egzee ktres). rare, [f Ekaotor +
-ESSI ] She that exacts, a female exactor.
x6xx Bible Isa. xiv, 4 How hath the oppressor ceased '

the golden city [marg exactress of gold] ceesed I 1624 B
JoNSON Neptune's Trvumph Wks. (Rtldg.) 639/2 That were
a heavy and hard task, to satisfy eiroectation, who is so
severe an exactress of duties X833 J Kenrick in Phtlol
Mns II 3S* The name . more pi^ably means ‘exactress
of justice

tExa'CTiate, v. Ohs. [irreg. f. 'L.exacu-Sre
(f. ex- mtensive + acuSre to sharpen) -b-ate3 ]
1. trans. To make keen or sharp; to sharpen,

stimulate, excite.

1632 B JoNsoN Ma^. Lady nr. lii. Sense of such an
injury received Should so exacuate, and whet your choler
X684 tr. Sonet’s Mere Compvt xix. 680 Some Cephahcks
exacuate and strengthen the Inhabitants thereof [the Brain],
tne animal Spirits X72X-1800 in Batlev^
2 . To mtike acna or pungent.
1674 Trans IX 104 The Nitro aerial Spirit doth

sooner or later exacuate and make fluid the Salino-metalhc
parts

Hence + Exa cnated^/ a
, f Exacua'tlon..

1627-77 Felthau Resolves ii, xxxiii 227 The exacuated
Tortures of Antiochus 1623 Cockeham, Bxacuatwn, a
whetting 1692-X732 Coles, Exacuaiton.

t.Exa*lverse, a. Ohs rare-K [f. L exaa
versuU, ’US adv

,
over against, opposite, f ex ou

+ adversum, -us towards, f. adverstts see An
VERSE ] Directly opposed.
1647 Ward Simp, Cobler 22 If the whole conclave ofHeCM .compromise exadverse and diamctnall contradictions
Hxsecation, obs. form of Exoeoatioit.
Exfisdi^, var. f. ExEDipy.
•t* ExfiB'Stuate, V Obs. Also 7 exe-. [f ex

sestuat- ppl, stem of exgtstua-re, f ex- (see Es
pref^-) + sestua-re to boil up Cf iEsTHATB.]
1. tntr. To boil up; to ferment; (of flames) t(

flare up
x64« Strongly Gt. Turk in Marl Mtsc. (Malh ) V 19

JNo flames could exestuate more than their furyand ravings
1730-6 Bailey (folio), Exarsiuate, to boil or cast up waves

a boilingpot does. 1773 in Ash
2 . trans To overheat.
x6® Tomlinson Renan's Bi^, 53 That it may not toemuch exestuate the liver.

IT (Wrongly explained
; see quot ).

1637 P/tys Diet , Exestuate, destroy the heat ofany pait

Hence f Hxse'sttiatiii^ ppl a
,

that boils or
surges up.
1684 tr Bonet’s Merc Compit vi 219 The unloadings or

things cast over-boaid by the exestuating bloud

t*Ex88SttLa*tion. Obs Also 7-8 exestuation
[ad. L exastudhon-em, n of action f exxstud-re
see prec ] A boilmg up ; fermentation
x6M G Harvev Morb. Angl iv 44 If the patient is dis-

commoded with a glowing neat under the snort iibs, you
may suppose it to be an exsBstuation 1710 T Fuller
Phami Exiemp, a^6 These Earths mix in with it [the Bile]
and put a restraint upon its preternatural exestuation.
1730-6 in Bailey (folio) 1773 in Ash

+ Hjca'ggeVf V. Ohs [ad. L. exagger-dre

.

see
Exaggerate ] trans. (and absol.) — Exaggerate
ifisOovE Apol Tindale 26 Se how this man exaggereth

*597 T Beard Theatre God’s yudgm, 378 lulian exag-
gered also his sacriledge with scornefull leasts.

Rzaggeraut (egzse'dgerant) rare—^. [as if

ad. L exaggerant-em, pr pple. of exaggerdre : see
Exaggerate.] One who holds exaggerated or
extreme views ; an extremist
X803 W. Taylor in Atm, Rev I 351 The moderate have

less courage than the exaggerants, and therefore suit the
majority.

Rxaggexate (egzsedggreit), V. Also 6 ex-
agerat. [f. L exaggerdt- ppl. stem of exaggerd-re,
f ex- intensive + aggerd-re to heap up, f. agger’
heap. Cf. F exagirer, i6th c exaggerer'\

fl trans. To heap or pile up, accumulate; said
with reference to both material and immatenal
objects

;
also to form by accumulation. Ohs.

*533 More Apol Wks. 871/1 Yf hee woulde take no
suche bywayes, he woulde not. accumulate and exaggerate
the gryefes. 1333 T Wilson Rhet, 63 b. In praisyng or
dispraisyng, wee muste exaggerate those places towardes
the ende, whiche make menne wonder at the straungenesse
ofanythjmg. x5^ Stubbes Ahts (1877) 58 With
their flipping and flapping up and down in the dirte they
exaggerate a mountain of mire. x62x Burton Anat Mel,
11 iiL lit. (1651) 330 What a deal oftrouble do we sustain
and exaggerate unto ourselves, to get that secure hapnmPQg
. which we peradventure shall never have, X677 Hale
Prm Ong.Man.vL.'ra, 191 Trees ofOak and Firr .covered
by the Silt and Moorish Earth exaggerated upon them
Ibid, IV. 11, 299 The water . . exaggerating and raising
Islands and Continents in other parts

1 2. To * pile up * (eulopes, accusations)
; to

emphasize (statements) ; to make much of, dwell
on the greatness of (virtues, faults, conditions, etc

)

1364 Bruf Exam Slg * uj. To exagerat the matter
agaynste them . . shall , . be spared. 1381 Marbeck Bk of
Notes 707 This word (Mene) is doubled to exaggerate the
certaintie of the matter 1603 Knolles Hist Turks (1621)
H2^ Alledgine and exMgerating many his most cruell
actions 1620 Shelton Quix (1725) III ii xxv 175 They
told what had happened in the search for the ass, the one
exaggerating the other’s cunning m braying. x6so R.
Stafylton Stradals Low-C Warres x. 10 Exaggerating,
indeed not falsely, the Necessity of the Provinces. 2636
Earl Monm Advi Jr. Pamass 387 It was.. very praise-
worthy in Bishop Jovius to exaggerate the praises of the
Princes his Benefactors <11734 North Lwes I. 401 His
lordship used to exaggerate the monstrous impudence of
Counsel that insisted so iniquitably

3 To magnify beyond the limits of truth ; to
represent somethmg as greater than it really is.

(The 16th century qnots may belong to 2

)

[is63'^7 Foxe ^M. (1396)359/2 Thus they aggerat-mg and exaggerating the fault to the vttermost flie vpon
the poore asse and deuour him 1399 Marston.S'co. Villanie
I. iiL 182 Rufus, lie terme thee but intemperate, I will not
OTce thy vice exaggerate ] X613R. C Table Alph (ed. 3),
ExaggerrUe, to make a thing more then it is a X63X
Donne Septuaguii (1633) 103 Men, when they heare any-
thing .to utter and augment the same, and to exaggerate
me same by words odious and bitter. 17x2 Addison SpedNo 399. V S A Friend exaggerates a Man's Virtues, an
Enemy inflames his Crimes xjn fimtus Lett Pref 10
They .greatly exaggerate the evil they complain of 2832
Webster, Exaggerate, in Painting to heighten m colour
or desim x868 J. H Blunt Ref Ch Eng I. 401 A
modern historian has done his best to exaggerate every-
ffiing that would tell against the clergy. 2^4 Green Short
Hist VL 333 The charges were g^rossly exaggerated, but
there is no ground for beheving them to have been wholly
untrue.
absol t78i Gibbon Deal ^ F. Ill xlviii 29 Calumny is

more prone to exaggerate than to invent. 1840 Carlyle
Heroes (1838) 266 In no pomt does he [Shakspeare] ex-
^gerate biu only in laughter. 2878 Gladstone Pnm.
Hmner 50 Early navigators exaggerate without fear to
enhance the interest of their tales

4 To intensify, aggravate (conditions, etc.), ab-
normally; to make (physical features, etc) of
abnormal size

^
1850 L Hunt Autohwg. I. vu 276 A nose exaggerated by

intemperance x868 Rogers Pol Econ vm (ed 3) 73 The
existing distresswas exaggeratedhy this great socialchWe
1873 jVuvart Eum Anat 11 31 In the preponderating size
of the Lumbar v ertebrae man but exaggerates a character
generally present m his class.

Exaggferated(€gz£e'dgeruited),/// a [f prec.
+ -ED1.]

+ 1. Heaped up. Obs rare—°.
Huloet, Exaggerated, a, urn

2 Magnified or^ inflated beyond the limits of
fact, justice, propriety, or truth , excessive.

EXAGGERATIVE.

differs from that of the finite verb we say that a
‘exa^prates his^rtc*,’ but it is his statements that aredesciibed as * exaggerated

172s Pope P^f to Shaks ,The most exaggerated thoughtsthe most verbose and bombast expression 1812 n’
Chem. Philos 18 His exaggerated cen* u“® f themethods of the ancients had an effect m diminishing

their popularity 1843 Bethuhe .Fc Fireside Star 30 Befwfany ^aggerated report could leach them 2849 Cobdp»
Speeches 37 There has prevailed a most exag^ated idea
as to the necessity of that foice a i86a KcKi.r^ks (1872) I. 308 Gods were exaggerated heroes, and^eirheroes were exaggeiated men “

3 Abnormally enlarged, monstrous, overgrown
i860 Tyndall I x 63 My route was an exaggerated

zigzag. 28830 T Miller Mar &o He
resembles an exaggerated wren
ISxa'ggeratedly (egzte dg&^Uedh)

; adv [f
prec +Ly^] To an exaggerated or excessive dV
gree

, unduly
1834 Kingsley Alexandria 111 94 He perceived so

deeply, I may say so exaggeratedly, the analogy between
[etc ] 2870 Ruskin Led Art 11 47 The personi who most
clearly estate theirvalue, exaggeratedly estimate it xSto
Proctor Pleas Ways Sc x 210 Turn we. from the
exaggeratedly monstrous cuttle-fish, to the sea-serpent

t Eza’ggerately, at/zi. Ohs rare-^ if.*ex-
aggerate adj

,
ad L exaggerdi-us pa. pple. of

exaggerdre (see Exaggerate z/ )
-(- -iy 2 ] =prec.

1646 N Lockyer .Jmw 28 Oct 3 The action of the Father
towards the Sonne is sad, and exprest exaggerately, etc
Exaggerating (egzse'dgerfiitig), a [f.

Fxaggbrate w -(--IITG^.] That exaggerates
2818 Jas. lyfiLL Britwlndia II v viii 667 The exaggerat-

ing lauMage of Mr Hastings 1833 Thirlwall \u Phtlol.Mns II 576 In this Mr Ast discovers the hand of an
exaggerating rhetorician x88i Mrs Lynn Linton My
Love I 77 You always were one of the most exaggerating
children possible

^

Hence ISxa erfferatlugly adv
2838 Chamb y-ml IX. 376 She retailed what Lisa saw

fluently, unfailingly, and, we regret to add, exaggeratingly
1876W Graham Mem J, Macfarlam Hi. 144 Neither
heartlessly inappreciative of the past, nor exaggeratingly
friendly to the present

Exaggeration (egzsedg&rfi Jan) [ad L ex-

aggerdtion-em, n. of action f exaggerd-re see

Exaggerate ]

1 1. The action of heaping or piling up
; eg of

silt by a nver or the sea
;
also concr that which

IS so piled up Ohs,

1677 Halo Prim Orig Man 11 ix 221 Lakes grow by
the exaggeration of Sand by the Sea Ibid, ii xii 241 The
fruitfullest part of Egypt, is an Exaggeration, or (Ground
gained^ the Inundation of Nilus

1 2 The action of emphasizing or dwelling on
the gieatness of (a good or bad quality or action).
1586 A Day.£7/p Secretary n (1599) 93 In thisexaggem

tion of vices, so mso might there bee the like ofVertues, as
ifone should exhort a man to Pietie after hee had set forth
all the commodities thereof 2612 Bp Andrewes Serm II,

277 Of Himself it is said, and by way of exaggeration, He
humbled Himself to death, the death of the Cross, (2647
Boyle Agst Swearing Wks (177a) VI 11 They swear not
but when they are angry , and then (for all our clamours
and exaggerations) they mean no harm at all a 1743 Swift
(J ), Exaggeration of the prodigious condescensions in the
prince to pass good laws, would have an odd sound at

Westminster

8 The action of exaggerating or magnifying un-

duly in words or representation Also, an instance

of this
,
an exaggerated statement.

2563 Jewel if4^? Harding^Z Which [smal] companies he
[Chrysostome] by an exaggeration calleth Nobody 1683
Gracian’s CourtiersOrac 33 Exaggeration is a kind oflying
by Exaggeration one gets himsdf the reputation ofa man
of bad discerning 1776 Gibbon Decl <f< F. I, xvii 442
Such exaggerations will be reduced to their just value

2848W H Bartlett Egypt to Pal xxiv (2879) 489 If we
were to accept the account of Josephus as not an utterly

baseless exaggeration 1878 Huxley Physiogr 177 ‘I'he

exaggeration of the vertical height in the diagram.

b tran^. in Painting and Sculpture ; A height-

ened representation of a subject either m design

or by excessive colounng.
1734 in Builder*s Diet. s. v. 1738 Chambers Cycl s v

,

This exaggeration must be conducted in such manner, as

not to put the objects out of their natural characters. 1828

in Webster; and in mod Diets

c, emer An exaggerated copy.
1841-4 Emerson Ess, Spir. Laws Wks. (Bohn) I. 63

Hideous dreams are exaggerations of the sms of the day
187a Baker Nile Tnbui yiw 131 The eye of this animal

is the most beautiful exaggeration of that of the gazelle

4. Aggravation of a condition, etc ; also concr.

i66z Cowley 0 Cromwell(1669) 70 The diligence ofwicked

persons is only an Emphasis and Exaggeration of their

wickedness
^

Exaggerative (egzse'dgerativ), a [f Ex-

aggerate V + -IVE Cf. Fr exag£raUf\
1. Of a statement, representation, etc. . Marked

by exaggeration, hyperbolical.

1797 A. Geddes Bible II Pref 8 This exaggerative lan-

guage warns us not to take words of that kina m a strict

theological meaning 1863 Sat. Rev Jan 123 The ex-

aggerative character ofthese drawings. 2880 J .
Hawthorne

Elhce Quentin I 97 Let this confession put the reader on

his guard against, exaggerative or prejudicial statements

2. Of persons: Given to exaggerate; prone to

exaggeration



EXAGGEEATOR.

1837 Carlvle F>, Re7> III V iv, ‘ Out of dooi<!’, continues
the«aggerative man, ‘were mid multitudes dancing lound
thebonhre’. 1834 H Miller ij Stkm xxiii (1857)

eos The tender passion is always a strangely exaggerative

one 1870 J H Frisweil Mod Men Leii 32 Dickens
was very often exaggerative and pantomimic

Hence Bxa grgferatively adv ,
iii an exaggerative

mannei . Bxa’gffferativeness, the quality ofbeing

exaggerative.

1836 Chantb "jfrnl V 363 Exaggeiatively exhibiting the
defects of the system. 1887 Cariyli Remin, II. 16 ‘It were
better to perish as I exaggeratively said to myself, ‘ than
continue schoolmastering ' 1873 Spectator aa Feb B45/1

A certain exaggerativeness in some of his anecdotes

Exaggerator (egzoe dgertfitoj). [a late L ex-

a^eraior, agent-n. f exaggerd~re to Exaggebate ]
One who or that which exaggerates.

183a J. Flint Lett Amer, 60 This is the hill that a
flond exaegerator has described as a solid mass of coal

1828 Blackvo Mti^ XXIV 47 Fear is a great exaggerator.

1S36 Mrs Browming Aur Leigh i 838 Those virtuous

liars, di earners aftei dark, Exaggerators of the sun and
moon
Exaggeratory (egzse dserata n), a. [f Ex-

AGflEBATE V +-OBY ] Containing or characterized

by exaggeration
;
prone to exaggerate

1739 Johnson Basselas xxviii 63 You fall into the com-
mon errors of exaggeratory acclamation 1849 TaiCsMag
XVI 339 The peculiar, egotistical, and exaggeratory tem-
perament chaiactenstic of the Americans,

t£xa*gitate, Obs 7 pple exagitat(e.

[f, L. exagitdt- ppl. stem of exagitd-te, f ex- (see

En-pref^) + agitd-re to put in motion, Agitate ]
1. tians To stir up (the humours, spirits, etc ) ;

to quicken (the breathing)
,
to set in motion (the

blood) ; to excite.

1621 Burton Anat Mel t a n. v, The divell . gets m
with the aire, and cx.agitates our spirits, and vexeth our
souls, 1631 Biggs N'esu Disp 133 The .anxiety and power-
fullest respiration of the artciies is exagitated. 1633 Cul-
pepper, etc. Rtvenm xv v. 419 Sharp Clysters which do
exagitate the Humor wheieby the Symptomes are wont
to become more fiery 2727 J KL:r.LAMiM (2738)
294 A continual Heat . exagitated by the Temptations
of the Town. 1727 Fielding Laue tn Sev. Masq Wks. 2773
l. 20 It [business] has exagitated my complexion to that
exorbitancy of Vermeile, that, etc 273a Arbuthnot Rules
ofDiet 328 The warm Air of the Bed exagitates the Blood.
2. a. Of a disease, pain, etc. . To torment,

wony. Tb Of a man’s foes ; To harass, persecute.
. 233a in Bui net A/w/ Ref II. 268 Being so long sickand

exagitate with this same sore 2396 Fit^-Olffray Sir F.
Drake (1881) 13 The paines that now exagitate his soule,
Time cannot tame. 2637 Tomiihson Renods Dtsp. 298
When too much waking hath exagitated the mind. 2677
Gale Crt Gentiles II iv 3a When it [the soul] shal see
and instil the desire of litm into it self .it shal cease to be
exagitatedW micking dolors

b 2802 T Fit/herbert Defence 7 a, S Chrisostome .

wassoexagitat by the calumnious, ana contumelious tongues
of heretykes that, etc, 2628 T, Gainsford P. WarbecL
m. Select. Harl. Misc. (1793)86 The king not determining
togive them battle, or exagitate them at all till, etc. a 2636
Hales Gold, Rem, (x6S8) 483 He was sorry Martimus
^ould be so exagitated for a speech which, .was true.

8. To attack violently (a doctrine, error, fault,

etc ) ; to inveigh against, rail at
Hooker Eccl Pol. iii (2632) 263 This their defect and

imperfection I had rather lament in such case than exagitate,
2636 Trapp Comm Eph 1. 3 The doctrine of predestination
im much misused and exagitated 1683 Baxter Paraphr,^ T I Pet lu. 8 Christians, live in coiicoid, not exagitat-
ing, but compassionating each others infirmities

4. To debate, discuss
2610 Donnp Pseudo-Martyr 294 His last Title, we haveM reason to exagitate in this place a 2649 Drumm op

Hawth Jos JJI, Wks, 43 During his abode at Rome, the
old question .began to be exagitated 266a S. P Acc.
LatitudeMen in Phenix 11 581 Tho this name ofLatitude-
Men be daily exagitated amongst us, both in Taverns and
Pulpits 2749 Bp Lavington Enihus, Methodists Pap
m. (1751) 330 Aristophanes m such a free manner exagitates
the mysterious solemnities
. In etymological sense . To shake out. rare.

^s^Answ to Ooserv agsi /fiwj'ir Traiterously exagi-
tate and tosse the Royall Scepter out of his hand
Hence f Baca gfitated ppl a. f Exa'gitatiusr

ppl a
, producing agitation, disturbing

2633-60^ Stanley Htst. Philos (2702) 378/1 A coacervate
and exagitated Wind 1659W CHAUBCstiAXSEPharomuda
tp* II, ensuing storms exagitated rage 266a S. P Acc,
Latitude-Men in Phenix (1708) II 307 Having taken an

this so much exagitated Company of Men
pVf ti

Ep IV. IX 200 In diseases ofthe
cnest Hippocrates condemiieth it [sneezing] as too much
examtating

^*

1
* «C8'&ita’tioil. Obs [ad. L. exagUatwn-em,

^xagttd-re: see Exagitate »]
a. The actiori of stirring up (the blood, humours,
etc), setting in motion or exciting, also an in-
stance of the same, an excitement, b. Discus-
sion.

Holland PhUarcUs Mor. 1134 This is but a flatu
^^ghation. 2623 Crooke Body ofMan 474 Animal

“i**^*^®
made of the vitall, changed bymany exagitation

arteries 263a tr BruePs Praxt
rtf i,

Neyther is there any danger of the exagitation 0
humors. 1684 tr, Bonefs Merc Comptt vi 226 Th

mnA’ T ,
t^® more gross particles [of the blood] is .

tinn.
C^ntmon Sense (1738) I 130 Exagita

which are apt to break out into Rogue am
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tExa-gite,0. Obs. [ad OF exagtle-r, { L.
exagitdie : see Exagitate

] trans = Exagitate •

in qiiot. to keep on demanding.
*

(1623) 149 It IS my hberabtie to
affoord answer to the Argument from first fruits , why doeym SO punctually exagite, exact it?

^

Exagon, -gonal, obs ff Hexagon, etc
Exalaeion, obs form of Exhalation.
xiXalbuxtiiuose (eksmlbw? minjhs), a Bot, [f.

Ex- prefix t + L albiimen (albmntjt-^ -j- -OSE.I
=next
^66 Treas. Bot , Exalbrnmnose, having no albumen
ABailblUUinoUS (eksielbiw’minas), a. Bot. [f.

as prec + -ous.] Havmg no albumen in the seed
2830 Lindley Mat. Sysi Bot 226 They [Lentibulanas]

ai e known irom Primulacese by their . exalbuminous em-
bryo 2880 Gray Bot 11 14 Seeds are distinguished
into albuminous and exalbummous, those supplied with and
those destitute of albumen

lixalgin (eksiseldgin). Pharmacy. Also ex-
algine [f Ex- prefix 1 + Gr. dRy-os pain + -in ]A methyl compoimd of acetanilide, so called from
Its use as an anodyne.
2889 Pkarm fml 30 Mar 781/1 Exalgine occurs in

needles or in large white tablets. 2890 Daily News i Dec
5/6 A prescription ordering exalgine

ExnJlo'tnoto, a nonce-ud {bombasttc') [as if
ad Gr. H^dKKorpianrbs, f e^aWorpiS-eiv, f. + dWb-
rpios foreign ] Brought from a foreign country
1849 Lytton Caxions il hi bcvi. Is there no mission in

thy native landj 0 planeticose and exallotnote spirit?

Exalt (egzglt), V Also 5 exsaulte, (8 ex-
halt). [ad. L exaltdre, f ex- (see Ex- pref^') +
cdtus high. Cf Fr exalter (i6th c. in Littrd).
Vul^r Lat. had *exaltiare of similar formation and

meaning, of which tlie regular phonetic descendant is OF
essalcier, essaucier, lepresented in mod.F. by the two vbs
exhausser to lift up, and eaancer to listen favourably to (a
prayer) : with the latter cf. 6 ]

1 . trans To raise or set up on high
; to lift up,

elevate In physical sense now arch, or rhetorical^
or in humorously bombastic use
2333 Coverdale 2 Esdras xv 53 Thou haddest slayne

my chosen, exaltinge the stroke of thy handes 238Z N.T
(Rhem ) Matt xi 23 Thou Capharaaum, shalt thou be ex-
alted vp to heauen? 2602 Shaks ful C i m 8, I haue
scene T h'ambitious Ocean swell To be exalted with the
threatning clouds 2613 T. Milles tr Mexta's Treas
Anc ^ Mod. Times 934 Exalting his Courtlax to strike
the stroke 2698 Luttrell Brief Eel (1857) IV 402
Yesterday one Hoyle was fined 5 as also to be exalted in the
market place instead of a pillory 172a Pope Messiah 86
Imperial Salem, nse t Exalt thy tow’ry head. 2808 J
Barlow Columb i 323 Exalt your heads, ye oaks. 2823
Lamb Elia Ser. i. xvii (1863) 231 Exalting his umbrella
over her poor basket of fruit. 183a Blackw Mag Feb. 287
Let the rogues swing. And thus be exalted

b iransf. To ‘lift up’ (the voice, a song), arch
Cf. Enhance i c
1611 Bible 2 Kings xtx 22 Agmnst whome hast thou ex-

alted thy voyce’ 2709 Prior Henry ^ Emma Tgj Now,
Mars, she said, let Fame exalt her voice 276a Falconer
Shtpwr. I. 64a The warbling birds exalt their evening lay
lypS Agnes Musgrave Cicely 1 33 Jane, exalting her voice,
cried, etc

2 In vanousfig. or non-material senses : a To
raise in rank, honour, estimation, power, or wealth

+ Formerly occas. with title as complement. + Also
(rarely) with up
? <2 2400 Chester PI, Soc)I 9 The thiee tryalles

in a throne. And trewe Trenitie, Be grounded in nw God
heade, Exsaulted by my excelencye. 2430 Lydo, Chron
Troy 11 X, One she [Fortune] can high in nches exalte
And an other plonge in pouertye. 2494 Fabyan Chron. vit.

ccxix 241 Wyllyam exmted the Normans, and gaue vnto
theym the chiefpossessyons of thelande 2563 Cdl Allen
in Fulke Confui Doctr Purgatory (2377) 377 Proue me
that your mother Church prayeth not for her departed .

.

you shall be exalted up for euei. 1368 Grafton Chron,
II. 72 It seemeth likely that you will aspue to take
his crowne from him, and to be exalted king yourselfe

z6x2 Bibll Ezek. xxi. 26 Exalt him that is low, and abase
him that is high a 2638 Waller Poems, To my Ld, Pro-
tector XXI, Still as you rise, the state, exalted too. Finds no
distemper 2667 Milton P L i 736 Sceptei/d Angels,
whom the supreme King Exalted to such power 2771
funms Lett. Ixvu 330 Society can exalt the meanest and
worst of men 2861 May Const Hist (1863) 1 . i 10 He
[George III] came to the throne detennined to exalt the
kingly office

f b To elate with, pnde, joy, etc. Also inir.

for rejl. Obs.

212333 Ld Berners Gold Bk. M Aurel, (134®) Ivb,
With a httell jauour ye wyl exalt, augement, and mow into

eret pnd 1368 Grafton Chron II 44When the Empresse
had, committed the king to warde she was not therewith

a little exalted. 2603 Shaks Learv iii. 67 Not so hot : In
his owne grace he doth exalt himselfe, More then in. your
addition. 2647 Clarendon Hist Reb, 11 (184^ 48/2 The
covenanters were very reasonably exalted with this suc-

cess. 2708 Pope Ode St Cecilia 27 Music when the soul

is press’d with cares, Exalts her in enlivening airs.

c. refl To assume supenoTity, arch
261X Bible i Kings 1 3 Then Adoniiah the sonneof Hag-

gith exalted himselfe, saying, I wil be king 2878 B, Tay-
lor Deukahon iii. 1, Exalt thyself past limits of my law, I

feed thee still.

tramf, 274* Land, jr Country Brew i. (ed. 4) 73 That
the Salt does not exalt itself above the Sulphur

d. To praise, extol, magnify. Also ahsol.

EXAIiTATIOH.
2430 Lydg, Chron Troy i v, He that lyst hei name so

hyghe exalte 2326 Ptlgr Perf (W.de W 1331) 39 b, And
exalting it [his holy lyfe] moost hye, meke thyselfe m herte
moost lowe. c2S3a Dewes Introd Fr in Palsgr 1023 In
Heven theymay laude and exalte with the saintes a 1343
Croke Ps (Percy Soc ) t8 My tonge shall both daye and
houre, Dewly exalte thy mstice styll 2612 Bible Ps
xxxiv 3 O magnifie the Lord with me, and let vs exalt his
name together 163* J Hayward tr Btondfs Eromena
132 Taking opportunely hold of an occasion .to exalt the
valour of the younger [Prince] 2719 Watts Ps xcix n.
Exalt the Lord our God. ni8i^ Hood Tale Trump 140
The brandy and salt We now exalt, Had made a noise m
the public ear.

e. To raise to a higher class, a higher degree
of value or excellence

; to dignify, ennoble
Steele Sped No- 4 p 8, I shall not lower but exalt

the Subjects I tieat upon 2788 Reid Arutotlds Log iv
§3 80 A negative may be exalted into an affirmative 1792
Boswell Johnson 3 Apr. an 2772 Men less exalted by
spiritual habits 283S Emerson Nat , Lang Wks. [Bohn)
II 252 The moment our discourse, is exalted by thought,
it clothes itselfm images.

f To stimulate (powers) to higher activity
*744 Thomson Juitimer 307 Each liquid Inflames, re-

freshes, or exalts the taste 2860 Geo Eliot Mill on FI
VI. Ill, Tiivial causes had the effect of rousing and exalting
the imagination.

*j* 8 In Alchemy and early Chemistry : To raise
(a substance or its qualities) to a higher * degree ’

;

hence, m wider sense, to raise in quality, refine,

mature
; to intensify, render more powerful (phy-

sical agents or effects) Also^fy;
2«i Ripley Comp, A lch, x. In Ashm.(26s2) 278 Then up

to Hevyn they must Exaltj'd be . to be intronyzate In
Clowds of clerenesse 1370 Dee Math. Pref 8 A liquid
Medicine whose Quahtie of heate is in the 4 degree exalted
1620 B. JoMsoN Akk I. i, Have I Sublimed thee, and
exalted thee, and fix’d thee F the third region ? 2^1 Ray
Creation (1714) 92 Other stones being exalted to that degree
of Hardness 2723-6 Pope Odyss xxiv 400 The hours
produce their [vines’] latent buds, and Sol exalts the juice.
*744 Berkeley Sms § 44 Oil, purified and exadted by the
opgamcal powers of the plant 176a Genii Mag 269 The
sun IS known to exhalt the poison of the viper 2790A Crawford in Phil Treats LXXX. 402 A little strong
vitriolic acid, by which the smell was exmted, and a slight
efiervescence was produced. ^1793 Burke Regie Peace iv.
Wks. IX. 24 This is Jacobinism sublimed and exalted into
most pure, essence. 1823 Sir H DAvy..4^c Chem (2814)
237 The seeds of plants exalted by cultivation

tb To volatilize, carry off m vapour. Obs.
x686W^ Harris tx.Lemerfs Chem m iii. (ed 3) 73sThe

fuliginosity which made it black will be exalted and leave
the Harts nom white
4. To raise in degree, intensify, heighten.
184aW Grove Corr Pkys Fotcesga If uns intensity be

exalted to a certain point the sulphuret becomes luminous.
2839 Gullick & Times Paint 202 They [varnishes] enliven
or exalt the colouis by their colourless transparency. 2870
Eng Mech. 4 Feb To colour gold, or as it is techni-
cally called, to exalt the colour of gold
6 Astrol IE passive of a heavenly body : To be

in the pobition of greatest influence.
AImanakfor 13S6, a The Son is exalted and raised

uppe in )>e 19 gre of ))e Ram, )>e Mone is exalted m )>R 3 gre
of>e Bui 263a CvLvsppEH Eng. Physic (1636) 48 Saturn
being exalted m Libra, in the house of Venus 28x9 Jas
Wilson Diet Astrol s.v. Exaltation, If power may be
deemed exaltation, all planets must be exalted when they
aruve at their northern nodes, and advance towards our
zenith

11

6

. notue-use Of a deity ; To grant (a prayer)
[after OF. essalcter, F. exaucer"}

2490 Caxton Eneydos xvi. (2890) 61 The god almyghty
lupyter wolde exalte his requeste

+ Exa*ltj sb. Ohs [f Exalt v ] The action
of exaltmg , m qiiot = Exaltation 2 c
26x7 Markham Caval vi. a To the exalt of the most ser-

uiceable Beast that euer was created

ExaTt, pple
,
short for Exalted.

2872 Browning Pr Hohenstiel 2833 Bravest of the brave
Doers, exalt in Science 2873 — Red Coit Kt -cap 2122
Out I stand Exalt and safe, and bid low earth adieu

II Exaltado (egzglta’dn). [Sp
,
pa. pple of ex-

altar to Exalt.] A member of the extreme radical
party in Spain Also trans/.

2824 Westm Rev I 25 An apprehension of being
esteemed somewhat of an exaltado, may have induced him
[T Moore] to make this little sacrifice Ibid. I 293 Much
has been said in Spain on the distinction . between the
Moderados and the Exaltados,

’t' XlxaltatOf w Obs. [f. L exaltdt- ppl stem
of exedtdre to Exalt ] trans = Exalt v 3.

2471 Ripley Comp Alch. x in Ashm (1632) 279 Yf tliou

therfore thy Bodys wyll Exaltat

't liXaltate(i^//‘? Obs. l&d. 1^. e.xaltdt-us, -pa.

pple of exedtd-re to Exalt.] = Exalted.
<71386 Chaucer Wife’s Prol 704 In Pisces, wher Venus

IS exaltat, a 2420 Hoccleve De Reg Pnne. 5227 Every
man willethe to ben exaltate c 2430 Lvdg Bochas vii iv

(1354) ify b. Amid the heauen, was Venus exaltate. c 2450
Mtrour Saluacioun ii6z Salomones throne was with sex
graces exaltate [w r. reisid]. c 2500 Lancelot 2531 Sum in
to worschip to be exaltate.

Exaltation (egz^lt^i /on). Forms; 4 ezalt-

acioxm, 4-7 exaltaoion, -yon, 6 exlioltatioD.

[a F. exaltation, ad. L. exaltatwn-em, f exaltdre :

see Exalt ] The action of exalting
, the fact or

state of being exalted.

1. In physical sense ; The action of liftmg up or

46



EXALTATION. EXAMEN.

raising on high.
;

the state of being lifted np, or

set in a high position

x6i6 Lane Sgr's Tale xi 278 He comes * whose horse

the seas invndation, as th’ ridei felt him on owne

exaltation i68fi Hokneck Cruet/ /esm xvi 403 Lift me
up from the earth, that I may relish the comfort of thy

exaltation. 1754 G. Adams Nat ^ Exp PMos I x 429

When the sun is at its greatest exaltation in summer

18^ Tvndali- dec II viii 265 [Glacier] tables a limit is

placed to their exaltation by the following circumstance.

b ExaltaUm of tlie Cross

,

a feast observed on

Sept 14th (see qiiot 1884)
1380 m Eng Gilds (1870) S4 Y" exaltacion of y" holy

croudie Caxtoh Chron Eng v (isao)6ob/i Than
svas the feest of the exaltacyon of the crosse made. 1700

Tvereli Htsf Eng II 770 Thuisday after the Exaltation

of the Cross in Septentbei. Caihehc Diet. v Cross,

The ‘ Exaltation of the Cross ’ was celebrated from ancient

times jn memory of the miraculous appaiition which Con-

stantine saw in the year 317 The day was afterwards kept

with greater solemnity, when after the victory over the

Persians in 627, Heraclius recovered the true cross.

fc. cotter. A fanciful name for; A flight (of

larks). Obs.

c 1430 Lydg, Hors Shepe ^ G (1822) 30 A exaltacion of

larkes 1824 J M'Culloch Scafltaid III 407, 1 have never

spoken of ‘ an exaltation of larks ’ 18B3 Standard 26 Sept,

5/1 Every one with any pretence to be gentle-folk spoke of

an exaltation of larks

2 . In non-material sense a Elevation in autho-

rity, dignity, power, station, wealth, etc , esf. the

elevation of a sovereign to a throne ’f Also occas.

An exalted position
;
elevated rank

1490 Caxton Eneydos vii 33 The place where hir gloiye

and exaltacion ought to be manyfested. iS39 Tonstail
Serm Palm Smut, (1823) 15 Here it is to be noted, that

God gaue to Christe his exaltation, as to man, and not as

to god 1568 GnArroM Chron II 7a Ye have presumed
thus to stande against the exaltation of this ouie sovereigne.

x6ix Bible yndith xvi 8 The exaltation of those that were
oppressed, Axfoi Donne in Selections (1840) 104 Though
faith he of an infinite exaltation above understanding 1670

GH Htsi,CnrditiaUtvt 11 268 The Exaltation of this Pope
happen’d upon Ascension day 17x9 De Foe Crttsoe (1840)

11. u 4a Like that of Joseph’s brethren, when he told

them the story of his exaltation in Pharaoh’s court. 179X

Boswell Johnson (1816) II x88 A master is in hishighest

Exaltation when he is locoparentis X838 Fbodde Htst.

Eng III xiii 88 The Reformation m their minds was asso-

ciated with the exaltation of base blood.

b Elation of feeling , a state of rapturous emo-
tion ;

an undue degree of pleasurable excitement

Also Path (see quot 1884)
1494 Fadyan Chron. vi. ccvi 219 In tyme of whiche exalt-

acion of his mynde, he charged the water that he shulde

flowe no hygher vjm Loud Gaz No 4331/1 We want
Words to express the Exaltation it has rais'd in us, to see

Your Majesty's unwearied Endeavours crown’d with such
Success 1870 Emerson Soc 4* Soht. vii 144, 1 knew a

man in a certain leligious exaltation, who thought it an
honor to wash his own face 1874 Maudslcy Eespons in

Meni Dts vii 234 There was nothing particularly notice-

able in bun except a condition of exaltation in the spring

X884 Syd Soc Lex
,
Exaltation, the immoderate increase

of the action of an organ.

c. An extolling, a laudation
1650 HoBBERT/’i/T7^tfn//«/iiy 190 Your praises, and exalt-

ations of free grace.

d. The raising to a lofty point of excellence

,

exalted degree
,
an exalted manifestation.

1656 Cowley Pindar Odes, Bruins 11, Th’Heroick Exalt-
ations of Good, Are so farfrom Understood, We count them
Vice. Rust Fun. Serm Bp Taylor (167^ 67 “Those

Heavenb Bodies are lit instruments for the Soul, in its

highest Exaltations Tillotson5'£iv71 1, Wks. (1714)

4 In God all Perfections in their highest degree and exalt-

ation meet together 1837 Hr Martincau 3'oc Anter HI
I The degree of civilisation of any people corresponds with
the exaltation of the idea which is the most prevalent among
that people. x848MACAULAvi?ir/. I 12That chivalrous

spint . was found in the highest exaltation among the
Norman nobles, 1883 Christian Coinnm. 6 Dec. 174/1 Is

this exaltation of the ideal of life an evil?

e Augmentation in degree or intensity.

X73* Law Serious C v (ed, 2) 73 The refinement and
exaltation of our best faculties 1842W Grove Corr Phys
Forces 80 We ohtam an indefinite exaltation of chemical
power i8ss Bain Senses 4- Int 11 11. § i (1864) 177 The
skin IS therefore marked by a great exaltation of the com-
mon sensibility of the body

f Of pnees : A rise, rare
x866 Rogers Agric 4- Prices I, xxi 536 The last two

years being aftected ^ the exaltation in the pnee. 1884— Work 4 Wages 22 Quite as great is the exaltation in the
price of millstones

3 Astral The place of a planet in the zodiac

m which it was considered to exert its greatest

influence. Also
c 1386 Chaucer Sqr’sT.^s Phebus the sonne. .was neigh

his exaltacioun. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P R. viii ix

(1495) 307 The sonne hath his vertue and exaltacion in the
eyghteenth gree of Aries a 1625 Fletcher Rollo iv 11,

Mars his gaudium rising in the ascendant That joint with
Libra too, the house of Venus And Imum Coeh, Mars his
exaltation [printed exultation] Ith' seaventh house 1632
Massinger CityMadam a ii. She in her exaltation, and
he m his tnplioite trine and face, assure a fortunate com-
bmation to Hymen. 1731 Chambers Cycl s v , The 13th
denee of Cancer, is the exaltation of Jupiter, according to
iUbumazar 2819 Jas, Wilson JDjci Astral^ s, v.. The ori-
ginal meaning of the planets' exaltations seems to nave been
unknown in the time ofPtolemy 1830 Bailey Festus (1834)
121 Your exaltations and triplicities, Fiery, airy and die rest

$63

/g 1607-xa Bacon Ess, Custom 4- Ednc (Arb) 372
In such places the foice of Custome k in his exaltacion

1 4 bi the older chemistry and physiology The
action or process of refinmg or subliming ,

the

bringing a substance to a higher degree of potency

or purity
,
an instance of the same Obt

1471 Ripley Comp Alch x uiAshm (1652)178 Exaltacion,

Full lyttyl yt ys dyfferent from Sublymacyon. 1576 Baker
Jewell ofHealth 176 a, Let the e\haltation of thevineger

be after done on a soft fyre 1605 Timme Querstt iii 184

Exaltation is euaporation of the impure humour 1666 J.

Smith Old Age 107 The Chyle it -self receiving yet farther

exaltations. x686w ^fxss%x.x Lemery'sChem ii v (ed 3)

486 Tincture ofCinnamon is an exaltation of the more oily

parts of Cinnamon in Spirit ofWine 17x8 Quincy Compl
DisP 8 Salts, most capable ofExaltation, wrapped up m a
small Portion ofPhlegm X7S1 Chambers Cycl s, v ,

It is this

exaltation of the sulphurous part in stiawbernes, that gives

them their agreeable, vinous taste

fb coiKr A substance in a highly refined

condition. Obs
ifiSfiW Harris ti Lemer/sChem i xx (ed 3) 437 Flower

of Sulphur IS an exaltation of Sulphm

Exaltative (egzg Itativ), a rare [f L. ex-

altdt- ppl stem of exaltdre (see Exalt) + -ive,]

Tending to exalt
i8to Bentham Packing (i8ai) 23 Of these two branches

of the art of deception, the first mentioned may be termed
the depressive .the other the self-exaltative

Exalted (egzg Ited), fpl a [f Exalt v ]

1 Raised or set up on high , elevated.

i6ax Shaks. Jnl, C.i 1 65 Weepe your teaies Into the

Channell, till the lowest streame Do kisse the most exalted

Shores of all a 1631 Drayton Elegies, To W Broam,
Thoughts winged to fly Tothat exalted stand. 17*8 Pope
Dune II, 17s Thro’ half the heav'ns he pours the exalted

urn, X781 Giddoh Decl 4" P The Great King .

fiom an exalted throne beheld the misfoi tunes of his arms
*
1

* b Of the voice Elevated, raised aloud Ohs.

1711 Steele Sped No. 147 V 2 These pronounce the first

pal t ofa Sentence with a veryexalted Voice 1743 Bulkeley
& Cummins Voy S VflAf 74With an exalted Voice, Captain

C—p, says, etc. 1790 ‘A Lady ’ Norman 4* Bertha II 148

Mrs Westbrook and Norman heaid their exalted voices,

but could not distinguish their words.

2 Elevated in rank, station, or public estima-

tion. Usually without implication of any previous

lower condition • Highly placed, of high station,

etc An exaltedpersona^ : used for someone of

high (usually royal or pnneely) rank, whom it is

not desired to designate explicitly.

1623-6 Cockeram II, Exalted, promoted 1737 Pope Her
Epist II u lod Peers give way, exalted as they ar^ Ev'n
to their own S-r-v-nce in a car 1800 Fisher Ames Eulogy
on Washington Wks (1809) 116 Time never fails to bring
every exalted reputation to a strict scrutiny 18*8 Scorr
F M. Perth xxii. The physician hoped he saw his exalted

patient merry and hMpy. X847 Ds. Corrie in Holroyd
Memorials (i8qo) 248 To place over us an exalted peisonage
who has not been educated among us 1833 Macaulay
Hist. Eng IV. 41 Anyman whom a revolution has hurled
down from an exalted station

3 Of persons ; Impassioned, rapturously excited.

1712 Steele Sped No 303 v a When the Musick was
j

strong and hold, she look’d exalted, hut serious 18x4

Southey Roderick xii, From vale To vale the exalted Ado-
smda went.

b. Of the pulse . High, rapid
174a Fielding J Andrews i. xiu, His pulse was very

exalted.

4. Of feelings, powers, sentiments, states of the

mind *
1
* a. Carried to a high degree ; intense

b Elevated, lofty in charactei
;

sublime, noble.

Cf. Exaltatiom- 2 d, e.

x6oi Shaks. Twel W ii v. 30 Besides she uses me with
a more exalted respect, than any one else 1663 Boyle
Occas Rejl i vi, He, whose high Reason, and exalted
Piety, has plac’d him above them 1704 J Ilvlkos Alra-
MtiU 11 1 381 You cannot boast a more exalted Hatred
Against the Visier's Person. X746-7 Hervey Medtt (1818)
160 The light of God’s countenance will irradiate all then
exalted faculties. 1812 Sir H. Davy Chem Philos 12
Warm with the ardor of an extending and exalted religion

1847 Emerson Repr. Men, Goethe Wks (Bohn) 1. 382 Some
men are bom with exalted powers for this second creation

0 Of diction Elevated, * high-flown
*

1647 Clarendon Htst Reh i (1843) 6/1 After many ex-
alted expressions to that purpose. 1W4 Earl Roscom Ess
Translaied Verse 26 In what exalted streins Simlian Muses
Proclaim Saturnian Tunes 17^9T SmcsiDKSts.Persius

Ded 8 A most exalted Lecture, instructing us in the true
Freedom of the Mind
1

5

Chem and Phys Refined, sublimed, concen-
trated Cf Exalt v. 3 Of flavour, smell, etc. .

Intense, strong. Obs.

*S94 Flat JewelUho, m 83 To make proiection with a
mediane so exalted, as that one shal extend vpon a hun-
dreth. 1712 tr Pomefs Hist Drugs I 14 It contams a
great deal of exalted Oil X746 R James Introd Mot/d's
Health’s Improv 18 The Solan Goose, whose Flesh is of
a very exalted Taste xysx Chambers Cycl s v Exalta-
tion, Most sulphurous matters, much exalted, are observed
to he of a red colour, Peggp Anonym (1809) 146 The
venom of the Adder, or English Viper, is not so exalted .

as that of the Italian

Exaltedly (egzgdtedh), cdv. [f. prec. + -lt2 ]
In an exalted manner or degree

; in a high style

,

also, with exaltation or excitement.
1790 G Walker Serm II xvin 31 No one can think

exaltedly of God, and think meanly of man, who is the
work of God X852 Blackso Mag LXXI 747 One does

not reqiiiie to dine exaltedly m order to dine well iSee
Dickens in J Forster Life (1874) IN, Old Lemattre plaw
his famous charactei , and never did 1 see anything, m art
so exaltedly horrible and awful 1887 T Hardy Wood-
landci s II xvii 323, ‘ I knew I was right '

' said Grace
exaltedly.

Exalteduess (egzg Itednes) [f as prec +
-NESS ] The quality 01 condition of being ex-

alted a m character, mind, nature, etc b. in

social position, rank, etc

a 1639 H Mokk Immort S0ul(x662) i7iThe Soul of the
Mother, in which there is no such measure of exaltedness
1742 Gray W&i (1825)11 113 The exaltedness ofsome minds
maymake them insensible to these light things 1816Byron

liege Cor xii, Ihe stem exaltedness of real 1881 A B
Bruce Chief End Reveled m 13a The Divine perfection

IS judged of by leference, not to the idea of grace, hut
lather to that of exaltedness above the world
b 1730-6 Bailey (folio), Exaltedness height ofpromo-

tion i860 Pusrv Min Proph 375 Pnde doth imitate ex.

altedness

Uxalter (egzg llsi). [f Exalt v. -t- -euI ] One
who, or that which, exalts (in senses of the vb.)

1471 Ripley Cwi/ Alch Pief inAshm (1652), Fro thys
envyos valey of vanyte, O our Exalter 1380 Sidney At.
coata (1622) 305 0 noble sisters who were the onely exalters

of all womankinde 1678 R Barclay Apol Quakers yih,

§ 6 230 Our Adversaries are Exalters of the Scriptures m
words 1684 ti Bofuiis Merc Compit, xvni 621 Cinnabar

IS an useful Exalter, and a . safe Alexitenck c 1732
Swift Ansiv to ’A Conclusion' in Andeison Poets Gf
Brit (1794) IX 147 Her majesty never shall be my exalter

,

And yet sne would raise me, 1 know, by a halter I 1731 A,
Hill Adv Poets, Epist 3 A Poet is an Exalter of what
LS most dignified, and substantial, in Natuie a 1849 J G
Mangan Poems (1839) ^7® The Grave is the only Exalter

Exa’ltiug, S'/'/ sb. [f as prec -h-iNOi] The
action of the vb. Exalt

, m quot comr f =
Exaltation i c
1486 Bk, Si, ABans F vj a, An Exaltyng of Larkis 1688

R Holme Armoury, Exalting of larks

Exalting (egzg-ltiq), ppl. a [f. as prec +
-ing2.] That exalts (in various senses of vb )

1663 Boyle Occas Refl i 11 (167S) 79 The exalting Effi-

cacy of this kind of Distillation, Emerson New Eng
Reformers Wks (Bohn) I 261, I find nothing healthful or

exalting in the smooth conventions of society. 1839 Gul
lick & Times Paint 202 The peculiar exalting effect of

varnishes upon colours

Hence Baca Itiagly adv 7"are

x^t,$Chamh Jntl IV 222 The soul's glory .shone though
them [her features] so exaltingly

tExa-ltive, a. Obs [f. Exalt v + -ine]

Tending to exalt or elevate

1360 Rolland Crt Venus i 237 Me to perswade with

wiang enarrative Lufe to ahstene, it is so exaltive,

t Exa’ltment, Obs [f as prec + -MENT ]

The action of exalting ;
the state of being exalted;

exaltation
1660 W Secker Nonsuch Prof 109 As he was abased for

the creatures exaltment, so he was exalted for the creatures

abasement, a 1677 Barrow Wks (1687) I 496 Sanct^ im-

plying an exaltmentm nature or use of the thing, which is

denominated thereby.

tZiXa'ltress. Obs rare. £f Exaltbb + -ess ]

She who exalts

1630 Weekes Truths Confl, hi 8r Yours [your opinion]

will be found the great exaltresse of free-will in men

lE’ya.m (egzEe m) colloq^ [Short for EXAMINA-

TION ] An examination (sense 5)

1877 Drmen to Rome 67 (D ) Things may be altered since

the writer of this novelette went through his exam i88a

J Hawthorne Fort Fool i xix. He spoited his oak once

five consecutive days and nights before an evam. 1884

Athenxum 15 Mar Advt ,
Matriculation and other Exams

+ Exa’lUG) V Obs Sc Also 6 exem(e [Short-

ened var of Examine
;

cf examne among the

forms of the latter ]
= Examine v.

13x3 Douglas ALneis xii viu 4® Begouth for till exem,

and till assay The wond wyth mony crafty mei^cyn 137*

SemptllBall (1872) 146 Gif thay repent not Exametliair

conscience of particular pactioun 1588 A KiNGtr CrtW

stud Catech 209 Befoir ludgement exame thy self and thow

sal find giace in the sight of God.

Ilxameu (egz? men), [a. (through Fr ex-

amen or directly) L, examen means of weighing,

tongue of a balance, fig testing, examination, for

^exagmen, f ^exag-, extg?re to weigh acenrately •

see Exact v
The sense * tongue of a balance ’ (ligula) rests on the au

thority of the sdioliast to Persius ,
it seems to occw in Virg

jEn XII. 723, where, however, ‘ scale-beam would

suit the context Servius obscurely explains it as fimm

quo trutina regitur ’ (L examen ‘ swarm of bees, flock is

related to extgere in the sense ‘ to lead or dn\e out ) in

Romanic forms, It esame, Sp exdnien, Fr. exavten, ar

synonymous with Eng examination ]

1. Examination, scrutiny (of a doctrine, system,

etc.) ;
investigation (of an affair) Now rate

1618 Bolton To Rdr 4 The doctrine
.

^Cfi

as thou art to expect from an Heathen and their ^amen

will elsewhere fall out fitly. 1643 City
„ ,5

allow the Prince of Orange every summer a tun or two 01

gold without examen, for Intelligence xyiSLeoni^w

ladio’s Archit (i^a) I 45 Things which I had learnt by

a very labonous Examen and long Study
, -1

LectArt i. (1848) 370 Recalled his pupil to ®

the gi eat principle 1890 E Johnson
the ex-

123 That only [w] wise which the law of God or the ex

amen of his senior has pointed out.



BXAMINABILITY. EXAMlBTATIOIir,

It). EccL and Law, (a) A formal examination

(of the ‘conscience or soul) (6) The examination

(of a candidate for ordination (c) fA legal ex-

amination or mquiry (ois

)

1651 Life Father Sarj^i (1676) 99 In all those days he

mac& a most exact examen of his Soul 1669 Woodhlad
Si Teresa ii vu 59 This Examen shall have a Bell to riiiE

to it Let every one at the time of the Examen, kned
down and briefly examine her conscience *685 H Conseti
Pract Spirit Courts 95 To compel them to . undergo the

Examen the Judge imposeth upon them 16^ Phillips,

Examen, a Trial, Pi oof, particulaily of one that is to be
admitted to Orders or Employment [So lyzi in Bailly.]

1853 Faber A llfor Jesus 36 We might ask it in ourexamen
ofconscience 1883 Caf/wtiL Diet s v Examination of
Conscience, St Ignatius also recommends a particular

examen to be made, at least daily on that particular sin

into which the individual most frequently falls

f 2 A critical dissertation or treatise (on any

subject) ;
an examination, disquisition.

1606 Holland Sieetou To Rdrs, Correct what is amisse
according to the Examen and Review annexed to the end
of all i6s* Baxter hif JSapt Apol 7 Having greedily

read over his Exhortation andExamen a little before sefldy

Boyle {title), An Examen of The Ongine (and Doctrine) of

Substantial Formes 1738 Johnson Let to Cave Sept in

Boswell, An Examen of Mr. Pope’s Essay, &c.

f 3 Investigation by experiment
,
a test, assay

1661 Gi ANViLL Vanity Dogmai vm 73 The only way to

know what is sophisticate is to bring all to the Examen of
the Touchstone 1664 Evelyn (1776} 25 Some nii^ht

here recommend to us a more accurate Microscopical
Examen 1717 F Slabl m Phil Trans XXX. 563 ,

1

made
a yet more nice and certain Examen of these Waters, by
mixing Milk with them 1765 Wilkinson ibid. LV 103 We
proceeded to the more important examen, to discover the

precise quantity of cork necessary to sustain a man 111 the
water

4. The tongue of a balance, rare.

tiBsa Glll Pompeiana I. 111. 44 Common scales .were
found without that little projecting point above the beam
which serves to mark more accurately the absence ofequi-
poise, and which was called by the Romans ligula, and
examen] 1833 J. Holland Rlani^. Metals II. 292 When
the beam does, by the position of its examen or vertical

spur over the axis, ajmear to have its two brachia exactly
in equthhrw, 1830 Weale Diet. Terms s v.

Exameter, -tron, obs fF. Hexameter.
ExaminaMlity (egzie mmabi liti) [f. next ;

see -ITY.] The quality of being examinable
1879 Law Rep. App Cases Ho Lords IV 801 No ques-

tion arose as to the validity, or examinability of a foreign

jlament.
Examinable (cgzse mmab’l), a. [f Examine

». +-ABLE ]

1. Capable or admitting of being examined

t Of a body ; That is to be tested (j>bs ).

1603 Bacon Adv Learn 11 xxv laa The Draughts and
first lawes of the Game are iiositiue, but not examinable
by reason. 163* Davenant Goudibert Pref (1673) 8 Great
bodies are more examinable by being scatter’d into parcels

1677 Hale Pnm Ori^ Man, n vii aoo Whatever the truth
of this Opinion be, it is not here properly examinable 1678
R. Russell Geber iii ii iii, iii 220 Blow upon the Surface
of the Examinable Body until it flows X794 G Adams
Nat 4- Exjp Philos II, xxl. 404 The smallest examinable
quantity of matter 1808 Bentham Sc Reform 70 Half a
dozen witnesses not examinable but at so many different
days 1833 Kane Gruinell Exp xxxvii. (1836) 340 The
horn was perfectly examinable

t b Sc Examtnailepersons

.

parishioners elig-

ible to be examined for admission to communion
1719 R Erskine Let m Fraser Life 46 [There are] up-

wards of 5000 examinable persons in the congregation.
17*2 Walker Lfe ofCargill %o In which Faiish 300 out of
900 examinable Persons wasted away, 1830 Form qfPetit.
in CXiKpa Styles of Writs Ch Crts Sc, 185 The present ex-
aminable population of the parish amounts to — persons

2 Law Subject to examination or inquiiy, com-
petent to be examined 01 inquired into , cognisable.

1394 Wlst Symbolu Chancery § 71 That it be such as is

examinable in this court 1666 Pdpys Diary 21 Feb , The
privileges of Parliament are few to the Commons' house,
and those not examinable by them, but only by the House
of Lords. 1763 Blackstone Comm I. xvui. 471 His de-
terminations are final, and examinable in no other court
whatsoever, 1818 Cruise Digest (ed a) V 300 A fine is

properly examinable m that court only where it is enteied.

^84 Sir C S, C, Bowen in Law Rep Q Bench XIII 87
His intentions are examinable to this extent

Examinant (egzm’mmaat). sb and a. Also 7
-ante, 8 -ent ad. L examvnant-em, pr. pple of

exammdre • see Examine v and -ant
The passive sense e (in. our quots earlier than 1) is un

etymological
, app it was felt that the older Examinate sb

etymologically meant rather ‘ one who has been examined’
than ‘ one who is being examined,’ and the derivative of
the pr pple was adopted to express the latter notion ]

A. sb

1. One who examines
; esp one who conducts

a judiaal or academic examination ,
an examiner

1620 Shelton Qtttx, III 11 1, Don Quixote was so dis-
creet, that the two examinants undoubtedly believed he
was quite welk i66i Evelyn Dtaiy 13 May, The Examin-
ante or Posers were Dr Duport, Greek Professor at Cam-
bndge, Dr. Fell, etc, ax’jgq H Walpole Mem Geo, II,
HI 271 The chief examinents were General Cholmondeley
and Lord Albemarle. 1818 Scott Hrt Midi, xiii. The

end, where the examinaate sate, was thrown into
shadow. 1847 Disraeli Tancred vi .x*, The converts
were .older Christians than either of their examinants
^BS9 J C, Hobhouse Italy 1. 288 Objects whose authenticity
may be questioned by the first cool examinant

363

b. In comb, self-emmirmit (nonce-word).
1823 Coleridge Aids Rejl, (1854) 126 Ifthe self-examinant

will abandon this position

+ 2 a One who is bemg examined
;
one who is

being examined as a witness ; a deponent. Obs
1588 Losses Sp Navy in Harl Misc. (Malh.) II 32 The

admiral came away with seven and twenty sail, which this
examinant did tell zflax Elsing Debates Ho Lords fl,tssar

den) 29 She slaundered the examinant being tolld of the
daunger of a sclaunder, she is fiedd. 17XZ Arbuthmot
yo/iM.5»/fviii, He brought a certain powder to his mistress,
which the examinant believes to be the same 1777 T.
McKean m Sparks Corr Amer Rev (1853) I 446 One of
tlie examinants said that a great number of officers were
killed 181Z J J Henry Cqmp agsi Quebec i6x The ques-
tions did not admit of equivocation, if the examinants had
been so inclined.

t b One who imdergoes an examination as to

his fitness for church-membership, ordination, etc.,

an examinee Obs.

1653 D Rogers Treat Sacraments 11 14 To instruct all

Christian examinants, in their tnall to be carefull of them-
selves 1663 Flagellum, orO Cromwell (1672) 148 The
questions these men put to the Examinants, was not of
Abilities or Learning, but, etc. 27x3 Pridpaux On Ref
Two Untv in Life 234 The examiners shall examine two
at a time the examinants shall appear before them, in
classes of six at a time

*t* B. adj That has the function of examining.
x6s3 Milton Hirelings Wks (1851) 373 For the Magis-

trate by his examinant committies to circumscribe hei free
election of Ministers.

Exaiuinate (egzse mm^t), and sb Also
6-7 exammat, [ad. L. examtnaf-tts, pa pple of

exdmtndre • see Examine v ]

f A, pple. = Exaimned. (In first two quots.

app Tortured. But possibly it may be a misprint

for examinate )

1471 Ripley Co;/// Alchx. inAshm (1652) 178 Whych must
be Crusyfyed and examynat And then contumulate both
Man andWyfe. 1360 Kolland Cn Venus 11 364 So vp
he rais into ane stakkeiand stait. As he had bene fra wit
examinat 1818 Scott Rob Roy xxxvi, Unless ane were
judicially examinate

B sb.

1. A person undei examination, either as a wit-

ness or accused person
1337 in Froude Hist Eng, III 192 note. Sir Francis Bigod
did read to this examinate a book made by hnmelf. 1387

Fleming Contn Holvtskedlll.i^og/i This examinat called

on the earle, telling hun the lieutenant was there X609 Hol-
land Amm Marcel xiv v 433 note. To this the tormen-
tors.,fastened the armes and feet of the poore examinate
or condemned peison to be tortured 1709 Strype Ann,
Ref, 1 , XXV. 290 There appeared to this examinate one m
white apparel 1853 Kingsley fVesiw Ho I (1861) 32 The
examinate found it so difficult to answer the question that

he suddenly became afflicted with deafness

2 One who imdergoes examination with a view
to a certificate, degree, etc

1399 Hakluyt Voy II « 71 The other exammates founde
insufficient to proceed are sent backe to their studie againe

1868 Daily News 20 Oct ,
A system of mter-collegiate lec-

tures open to all the examinats.

t Bxa'miliate, v Obs, [f. L exdmvndt- ppl.

stem of exdmindre see Examine » ]
= Examine.z»

1360-78 Bh Discipl Ch. Scot, (1621) 27 The persons that

are to be examuiated, must be commanded to appeare before

men of soundest judgement

Examination (egzaimm^ijan). Forms - 4
-cioTin, 6 -tyowne, 4-7 -oion, etc. [a Y.examtn
aiton, ad L. exdmindtion-em, n of action f ex-

dmindre . see Examine w.] The action of examin-

ing ; the state of being examined.

1 1 A testingj tnal, proof, assay Also_/f^ Obs

exc. as a contextual use of 3.

c 1310 More Ficus Wks 32 In straite balance If thou

shouldest our sinne ponder Who able were to beaie thy

punishement The whole engine of all this worlde With
suche exaraiiiacion might not stande 1332 Latimer Serm
Si Stephen’s DayWss. (Parker Soc ) II 104 Calamities be

but examinations and proofs to provoke us to call upon God
[1799 G Smith Laborai I 73 The examination, or assay, of

the purity of gold or silver ]

2 a. The action of testing or judgmg by a

standard or rule. Now only with some notion of

3 or 6. Cf Examine v 2 a. Cf. Self-examination

c 1386 Chaucer Melih 301 For as moche as the Examina-

cioun is necessarie, let us byginne at the Surgiens c

Wyntoun Cron vr 11 4oThatall examynatyowne Off thai

peisownyb propyrly The kyrk suld hawe in gret party

(;i46otr T. d Kempts 130 Grace in euery understondinge

submitte> himself to goddis examynacion 1627 H Mason

(
ftrfr),TheTnbunaI ofConsdence, oraTreatise of Exaimna-

tion ,
shewing how a Christian should examine his Con-

science 1883 Catholic Diet , Exammaiton qf Conscience

Should be made at least every evening.

i* lb. Judicial mqmry into the guilt or innocence

of an accused person Obs. Cf 6

1387TREVISA Higden (Rolls) VII 165 Sone J>e day of ex-

aminacioun was sette X494 Fabyan Chron. vi ccx 224

The bysshop he commytted to the examynacion & corTec-

aon of the clergy i3»-34 Tindale Acts xxv 26, 1 have

brought himvntoyou that after examinacioiibad, I myght
have surowhat to wryte 1557 Order ofHospitallsD i. For

the Examination of SingleWomen being gotten with Child.

1662 Stillingfl Orig, Sacr. n. v § 3 After a particular

examination of Jeremiah they acquit him, Omg
Brit, v 304 They anouited Kings and not long after they

without Examination took them off

3 The action of investigating the nature, quah-
ties, or condition of any object by inspectioii or

experiment; minute inspection, scmtiny. Eost-

morient examination ~ Aniopsy 2,

1630 R Johnson's Kmgd ^ Commw 09 The examination
ofpasse^ers at the frontier Tounes ofthe Princes ofItalie.

1819 J. (j Children Chetn, Anal Introd 10 The examin-
ation of a substance containing few elements. 1836 Act
6-7 Wilt IV, c 89 It shall be lawful for the Coroner to
direct the performance of a post-mortem Examination
1863 Royal Charier § 42 in Lond. Univ Calendar 35
Which accounts shall be subject to such examination
and audit as the said Comnussioners may direct. 1875
Ure Diet Arts II 727 The colour of the stroke made
upon the touchstone by the metal under examination. 1884
Syd Soc Lex,, Physical Examination, the investigation
of disease by means of the senses, as when the cardiac
respiratory sounds and movements are examined with the
ear, or by means of instruments devised to render them
more conspicuous x888 £. Eggleston Graysons xxiv, Bob
made what a surgeon would call a ‘ digital exammation ' of
the dungeon door.

4. The action or piocess of seaxching or inqmr-
ing into (facts, opinions, statements, etc.)

;
investi-

gation, scmtmy.
1538 Starkey in 74Thatwasagredatthebegyn-

nyng for the bettnr examynatyon of every thyng ci6a6
WoTTON Let in Reliq, Wotton, (1672I 349 After the ex-

amination of circumstances, theie is a liberty ofjudgment.
a 1716 South Serm (1737)V vu 321 Surely nothing that is

self evident, can be the proper subject of examination, or

tryal 1794 Mrs Raocliffe Myst Vdolpho i, To look

with cool examination upon the disappointments he some-
times threw m her way. 1864 J H Newman lajln
that very agreement . would reallybefound on examination,

the elements of an essential discordance. 1878 Stanford
Synib C/imH. 4Suchanaccountnowclaimsourexamination

5, The process of testing, by questions oral or

written, lie knowledge or ability of pupils, or of

candidates for ofiice, degrees, etc Yot Honour,
Local, Middle-Class, Pass, Senate-Home Examin-
ations, see those words
i6ia Brinsley Lud Lit v 48 Which worke of continuall

examination, is a notable qmckner andnounsber ofall good
learning Ibid xxviii 282 That euery yeere there be a
solemne examination by the Gouernours ofthe schoole 1694
Gibson in Ellis Zr/f Lit ilfirw (Camden) 235 We met him.

just as he was going for Pauls to [sic tread to Pauls for]

examinations. 1783 Lett Radcliffe 4* 'James (Oxf. Hist

Soc ) 232 To day 1 went through part of my examination
for Orders 1848 Dickens Domoeyxw, A dreadful uncle

volunteered examinations of him in the holidays on ab-

struse points x8fi6 Lond Until, Calendar 40 The Examin-
ation shall be conducted by means of Printed Papers

6 Foimal interrogation, esp of a witness, or an

accused person Examination-in-chief, that made
by the party calling the witness See Ceosb-, Re-

examination t Also, Interrogation under torture.

The judicial interrogation of accused persons has no
place m the criminal process ofthe common law,butby vari-

ous statutes from 16th c justices of the peace were directed

to ' take the examination' of prisoners before sending them
for trial This expression has survived, though the practice

which It denotes no longer exists ; hence the prelmunary in-

vestigation before justices of the peace or police-magistrates

is stiU called the excanuuition of the prisoner, so that the

word in this connexionhas reverted to the obsolete sense 2 b.

0x333 LATiMERin Foxe..4 . ^•M (1684) HI 383,

1

was once

m Exammation before five or six Bishops every week
tlince I came to Examinations iS9* Greene Art Conny-
catch HI 3 What hee spake of either came to him by ex-

aminations, or by riding in the circuits 1728 Morgan AU

t
iers II iv 274 The Tormentors examined bun for several

ours they ceased not their Examinations. X838 Penny
Cycl X. 103/1 s V Evidence, The cross exammation of a
witness IS founded upon what the witness has stated in

ins examination in chief X841 Macaulay W HasUugs
Ess 1854 II 651/2 There remained examinations and
cross-examinations x86iW Bell Diet Law Scot 234/2

The party is brought before a magistrate for examination

b. The statements or depositions made by a
witness or accused person when exaimned; the

record of such statements. To take the examinct-

tion rf

,

to interrogate and note down the answers.

1333 PritKs Anew More Title-p_, Vnto which boke are

added the articles of his examinacion before the bishoppes.

*SS4 Acts 1-2 Ph 4 Mary c 13 § 4 The said justices

beloie any bailment or mainprise, shall take the examina-

tion of the said prisoner ispx J Hortop Trav,^ m Arb.

Garner V 329 The Earl of Sussex commanded his Secre-

tary to take my name and examination 1600 Essex Rebell.

Exam vstShafts C. /’raises5 The examination of Sr. Geliy

merick Knyght taken the xvijth of February, 1600 xfizx

Elsing DebeUes Ho, Lords (Camden) 10 The clerke reade

the exominacions taken in Courte i&db Act 7 Geo IV, c

64 § 3 Every Justice of the Peace heibre whom any Person

shdl be taken shall take the Examination of the Person

charged 1848 Act 11-12 Vtci. c 42 fe 19 marg.. Place where
Exammation taken, not an open Court. 1801 W Bell
Diet, Law Scot 234/a The examinations ofthe witnesses at

the precognition, never can be used .against the witnesses.

7 attrih and Comb, as examination fener,

questions, statute, system, etc , exammation-
paper, («) paper specially prepared for use in

examinations; iV) a written or punted senes of

questions, etc. to be answered by the exammee;
((!) a written senes of answers by an examinee;

examination-schools, in Oxford parlance
;

(a)

the several branches ofthe University curriculum in

which a formal examination is mstituted
; (3) the

buildingm which University examinations are held,
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EXAMINER.
EXAMINATIVE

1884 Crichton-Browne in PM Mall G
The * ^examination fever,' as it has been called, that leaves

such unpleasant sequel® behind it is nw endemic ^
SoMhs 1837 (/life) "Examination Papers for Theo-

ril^mdentsf iftaRf/i/fc), "Examination Questions and

Ansra ff* Butlers Analogy.' 18M M Pattison

Aca^t Ore vi 244 If he (a professor] wishes for any

auditors at ml, he must malte himself s^servient

"ex^mation schools 1886 Oxf Unw Calendar Full

information will be found, in the Examination Statutes.

Mod^ (Oxford) The Examination-schools are beyond Unx-

'^Hraice'^lSxaxiiMia'tlonal o
,
of or pertaining to

examination or examuiations , based upon (aca-

demical, etc) examinations Batamina tioaism,

the habit of relying upon or the practice of em-

ploying examinations as the test of fitness, know-

ledge, etc. Esamina tionist, one who upholds

the system of examinations. - ,

.

x8a6 Bentham in Westm Rev VI. 492 Tests preferred by

Mr Chancellor of the Exchequer, presumably the financim

bv their humble servant, the examinational 1859 Oar.

Rev 12 Feb 178/2 The establishment of what . . we may

call an examinational franchise 1884 H M
en Seims 148 For future success in life the test of early

examinational proficiency is a most fallacious one 1884

Land Jn\l Sc XXI 240 A reaction agamst that miserable

examinationism which earns for us the title of fhe

of Europe.’ iS&a Pall Mcdl G 27 June 3/1 Much emphasis

IS laid by the theoretical examinationists on the supposed

difficulty that the public have m discriminating between a

trained and an untrained nurse

t Ti-ga'miiiative. » Obs [f. Examine v +
-ADIVE ] Concerned with exammation.

C163Q JACKSOM Creed tv, iii Wks III 27 In opposition to

such as restrain assent only unto the reflexive or examina-

tive acts ofunderstanding.

EzauiixiCbllor (egz£E’min5*t3j). [a late L. ex-

diiMtdtor, f. cxdniinare'. see Examine z/] One

who examines.

+ 1. =» Examinee i. Ohs,

1646 SirT. Browne E^.vt vi 299An inference some-

what Rabbmicall, and not of power to perswade a senoim

examinator 1783 Town Country Mag 168 John Hewitt,

Esq examinator of the hearth laoimy in Dublin. 1830

Moirm Blackw^ Mag XXVIII. 698 That severe and acute

examinator of historical truth

f 2 . Sc = Examinbb 2 Obs,

i7SaJ LovTHiMi Fofwo/Process {ed 2) lopTlieWitnMS

repeats the Words after the Lord Examinator iBifi

Scott Guy M. xxxu, Having, like a prudent examinator,

suffered his witness to give vent to all her indignation.

8. = Examines 3 narc exc Sc
,

i6« Bohtow Anat Mel Democr (1676) 38/1 Qualified

by the strict approbation of deputed exanunators xyoo

tf.Dnitn's EcclHtst itthCent II iv xx. 36a These Ex-

aminators shall be Masters or Doctors, or Licentiates in

Divinity or Canon Law 18*3 J. Thomson Lect Inflaui

Iiitrod. 25 To collect the suffrages of the surgeons who were

the examinators, *835 Frasers Mag XII, 259 It was not

unusual to obtain a piivate hint from Ae exaimnators on

what chapter their questions were to be founded 183*

Sir W. Hamilton Disatss 485 In no European faculty of

Arts was Theology a subject on which its examinators had

a nght to question the candidate

Examinatorial (egzee mmatoa-nal), a [f

late L. examtndtdrt-iis (see next) -h -al ] Of or

pertaming to an examiner or an exammation.

1866 Reader 10 Mar 247/1 A person who has frequently

felt the examinatonal pulse. t868 Dickens Lett 21 Mar

,

Johnnie has myprofoundsympathy under his examinatonal

woes 1881 Sat, Rev 26 Feb 270 Examinatonal experience

IS not without its peculiar bitterness.

Examinatory (egzm mmata ri), a [ad. L,

exdnitnatdri-us belonging to exammation, f. ex-

dmindtor see Examinator and -onv.] = prec.

1887 Aihenmum 23 July 109/3 It will probably be found

more useful for examiuatory purposes than the latter

t Exa'miue, sh Obs exc Bist. [f next yb

(or ? ad L. exdmn, -znts cf origttC) ]
®= Ex-

amination, Also attnb
s^a^Answ suppsedDiscov E<w«Vi Dor/ir 43 Therefore

the examine ofsuch things we entreate may be left to God.

1630 I. Craven Semu (1031) 14 Vpon a second examine, it

may seeme to be personal!. i6oa J Lamont 21

Sept , Divers persons were excommunicat both for ignoi-

nnce, and being absent from the djetts of examine 1885

A Edgar OldCh, Lrfe Scot 124 note. It may be presumed

that the examine roll was very carefully made up by the

mimster

Xlxamixie (egzsemin), v. Forms: 4-0 ex-

Bmeii(e, exaniyn.(e, (4 examixd, 5 examne,
ayammaan

,
6 exainme, exemne), 6-7 exaimn,

4- eacatnme See also Exame. [ad. F. examtfter,

ad L. exdnnndi e to weigb accurately, test, try,

inquire into, f. exdmen \ see Examen ]

•fl. irans To try, test, assay (precious metals,

etc.). Said both of personal and material agents

Alsofig, Ohs.
a 1340 Hampole Psalter xi, 7 Syluyre examynd in fire

Jbid XVI 4 In fire )>ou examynd me, 1382 Wyclif a Sam.
xxii 31 Ihe speche of the Lord examynyd hi fier 1387

Trevisa Htgden (Rolls) VI ti pis fuyre schal examyne and

serche alle men dedes. c 1440 Hylton Scala Per/^ de

W 1494) II. xxviii, Suffreth it . to be well examyned thorugh

ghostly trybulacyons.

2 a. To test judicially or critically ; to try by

a standard or rule. Obs, exc witb mixture of sense

3 or 6, to one or other of which phrases like To

364

cxaininc ottsselfit one’s conscience, etc now chiefly

^xw^yeni 137 He nele na3t lete ne smal ne grat pet ne

eate of the breed and drynke of the cup —
1 ^

“
Examen all thynges and kepe that which is good iSto

bS“ fo E 398 Doe you not examine or measure such

thinges as be doM at Lacedemon, according to your Iwes

Sd^ordmances. xS99 Shake Much *
5?;

^ay

ittocke not .examine your conscience x6ii Bible P's xxvi

a Examine me, O Lord, and proue me ! try my 1 ernes and

my heart 1684 Abp. W Wake Prep

we ought before it he too late, to examine our Souls, and

provide for futurity. 1690 J H^rxnctonDef Eights Unw
Vxford Pref ,

Examined by the unequal standard of the

immunities of mean corporations

+ b To try, investigate the guilt or innocence

of (an accused person) Obs. Cf 6.

f 1400 Maundev. (1839)vm 91 And there was cure ^orf

examyned in thenyght and scourged andsmytM «

Chral, Rich,JI to Hen fV (Qunden ^1856) 10 Yf thou .

were wel examned.thou hast do more ayens thekyng than I

isad Tindale Acts iv a Yf we are examined [so 1611] of

the good dede done to the sycke man

3 . To investigate by mspection or manipulation

the nature, qualities, or condition of (any object) ,

to inspect m detail, scan, scnitmize Also m
vaiious specific uses : To check, verify m detail

(a calculation, an account); to investi^te by in-

spection or experiment the pathological condition

ot (an organ, a person, or animal) ;
to subject to

autopsy, to search, inspect (baggage, etc) for

contraband goods
, , , n

c 1330 R. Brunne Chi on (1810) 248 pei hrouht pe cronykles

. , he old Chartres & titles Of Uk a bisshop se, & ilk a

prioune Examend {jam & cast ilk amountment. 1387

Trevisa Higden (RoUs) III 205 From huraeres he [Picta-

goras] tomede hym to examyne ttrenges, and streyned

ffuttes and senewes of schepe, X47^ Proclam 3 Apr in

YorkMyst Introd 37 To serche, here, and «amen all he

plaiers and plaies and pagentes *580 Bahet A Iv E 397 To

discusse and examine diligently the account and reckoning

ofthe souldiers *S9S Skaks fiohn. 11 89 Mine ej® badi

well examined his parts, And findes them perfect

1644. Milton Area/* (Arb ) 50 It wll ^k. the wo^ 01

twenty Iicencers to examm all the lutes, the violms, and Ae
ghittarrs m every house 1699 Dampier Foy II

J 77 -I h®

Watch men stand m the Street by the WatiA-houses, to

examm every one that passethhy 174* Pope Eunc. w 234

The critic Eye Sees hairs and pores, examines bit by bit

1776 TrialMNnndocomar 23 Doss examined the books,

an^ found the following entry 1781-3 Cower Poet, Oyster,

etc 33 Many a grave and learned clerk, With curious touA

examines me, Ifl can feel as well as he. iBaB Scott F M
Perth XIX, Let the chirurgeon Dwinmg examine that poor

niece of clay, that he may tell us how he came by ms fatal
^ .« ... ..M rtf-iw rvvisHA norl Pvnmm&tl
SeTtU^seoTyndall i xLysOurguidehadex^ined

the glaaer for some distance. 1876 Grant Bnreh Sen

Scotl 11 iv IS4 The visitors met to examine the Emm
versions. 1879 Harlan Eyesight v 64 Of a large number

of men examined in Europe four or five per cent have

been found color-blind , .

ahsol «i8a2 Shelley Allegory 11, Many passed it by

with careless tread .But others . Pause to examine.

4. To inquire or search into, investigate (a ques-

tion or subject) ; to consider or discuss critically

,

to try the truth or falsehood of (a proposition,

statement, etc.).
, , ,, , j

,

138a Wyclif 2 Macc, i 34 The kyng byholdynge and dili-

gently examyninge the thing, made a temple to lwt«
^

*49®

PluuiptonCorr (Camd Soc57fiThecausewberof hathbene

. shewed unto you ; and I desire and prayyou reply to

exammmn it. 1538 Staskcy England i 11. 28 Thys thyng of

Sociates semyth to me somewhat straunge let vs a lytyl ex-

amynthys. iggpSHAKS Hen V,te i to Ifyouwould take

the paines but to examine the Warres 01 Pompey tw Great

1678 R L’Estrange Senecds Mor (170®)

all the Circumstances of Time 1704 Addison Italy Pref,

Few Men have Talents or Opportunities for examining so

copious a Subject, 1783 Reid Ini Powers ii ix. ^^3/ I

235 We shall examine this theory afterwards. 1874M0RLKY

Compromise (1886) 221 The plea which we are examining .

would have to be expressed in this way
, , ,

absol, i6ai Burton Anal Mel Democr (1676) 43/2 At

the first sight all is well, but farther examine, you shall find

them wise on the one side, and fools on the other

b With mdirect question as obj : To inquire,

try to ascertain

1303 R Brunne Handl. Symte 9618 Prestes shulde

examyne what she [the midwife] couthe. s’jphPtlgr P^/
(W de W 1531) 10 God proucth vs, what we be, and

examyneth how moche we profyte in grace. 1594 Hooker

Reel Pol 1. vm (1611) 22 Men will not hend their wits to

examine whether things, be good or euill 1647 Clarendon

Hist. Red V (1843) 204/3 It was time to examm how he

had lost those Prmledges. 1785 Reid Ini, Powers ii viu

(1S03) 1 19s To examine whether there might not be other

first principles.

6 . To test (a person) by questioning ;
esp to

interrogate m order to test the capacity or know-

ledge of (a pupil, a candidate for a certificate,

degree, official employment, etc.) Const, tn, ^of,

on, upon.
c 1380 Wyclif Wks {i88o) 40 ?ifony wille comen to cure

breberen late )>e mynystris diligently examyne hem of pe

comun feib and }>® sacraraeiitis of holy chirdie xoia

i
Brinsley Lud Lit. iu. 16 Examine them in syllables of

1 three letters, after in moe. 171S Prideaux Reform, Umv,

liiL in Life 235 Such only, as shall obtain a certificate of

approbation from the two Examineis who exanuned them,

shall he qualified for the said Degree 1730 Burgh Rec
Dingwall 'io Nov , in Grant Burgh Sch Scotl ii vi (1876)

221 Ihe particular passages upon which he was examined

a 1838 Ld Eldon in H. Twiss Life I, 57 ,

1

was examined

in Hebrew and History 1868 M. PATTiS0N./4ertrffi;« Org
VI. 251 At the end of the time the poor wretches were
examined on all these subjects

absol i6ia Brinsley Lied Lit xxvm 283 The Visitours •

who are not satisfied, to examine where, and as they

please 1863 Royal Charter § 38m Loud Untv Calendar

(1866) 33 The said Chancellor, shall have power to examine

for the several Degrees

fb To pul questions on (what has been learned)

Tfiia Brinsley Lied Lit. vu 79 Especially examine those

Verbs often, which haue two Preterperfect tenses. Ibid 80

In examining the Syntax, it is the best to do it in Latine

6 To interrogate formally, question {esp. a wit-

ness, an accused person)

e 1380 Wyclif Sel. Wks HI 438 Jif alle bisshopis and

frens weren wisljche examyned wneper J>ey werenheretikis.

C X42S Wyntoun Cl on vm. xxiv 54 The dravere he gert

and obir ma Swa be examynyd, Jiat etc 1533 Earl Derby

in Ellis Orig Lett i 115 H 43 William Dalton squyer

examyned deposith and saith 1549 Compl Scotl. xii 98

Quhen thir ten hyrdis var exemmt . quhar the samnete

armye vas campit C1S90 Marlowe (Bullen) vi

Its Now, Faustus, examine them of their several names

and dispositions 1673 Essex Papei s (1890) 90 There were

no questions asked but what they who were examined

knew concerning Mi Peter Talbott's exercising of Eccle-

siastical! Jurisdiction 1779 J Harris in Lett, ist Earl

Malmesbury (1B70) I 410 Sir Guy Carlton was four hours

being examined at the Bar of the House 1818 Cruise

Di^t (ed 2) V 429 The usage had always been, upon a

common recovery against husband and wife, to examine the

wife 1838 Pewiy Cycl X 101/2 If a plaintiff consents to

be examined as a witness his evidence may be admitted

+ b To interrogate under torture Cf question,

iSBo Baret Alv, E 39s lo take awaie violratly, and

examine by torments x6xi Bible Ads xxii. 24 The chiefe

captaine bad that hee [Paul] should he examined by

scourging xisR IMoroan Algiers II iv 274 The xor

mentors examined him all the while, and to no Purpose

7 tnlr t a To look carefully, ‘ see to it theU,

etc (rare) b. To make examination, inquire into

I7XZ Steele i'/w/ No 426 ? 2 To examine that no one

over-heard them «X764 Lloyd Dial betsu Authot d

Friend, Read their works, examine fair-Show me in

vention, fancy there X837 Penny Cycl VIII 46/1 Authority

is given to the court to examine in a summary man^r

into any offence. 2839 Keightley Air/ Eng ll 90 To

examine into the charges 1869 M Arnold Cult ^An
(1882) 223 That is, to examine into the nature of leal good

Hence Examined

,

, -
1817 Selwyn Law Nisi Pniis II 7®® T®

an examined copy of the writ. x86iW Bell t>‘Ct Law
Scot s V

,
In English law, an expined copy of a deed

IS a copy examined and certified by the proper officer.

Examiuee (egzse mm? ). [f prec vb +-EEJ

One examined ; a person under examination

1788 T Twining in Mad D’Arblay's Diary s®

Don't you think that the Examinee has a natural wsfi*’

to examine the Examiner ? 1813 ExaminersAm 228/1

The answers given by examinees 1840 NesvMonthly Mag.

LVIII. 528 ‘What verb should you like?

examinee 1868 M Battisou Academ Org v 296 What

kind of knowledge can they [examination questions] be the

test of, in the examinee?

Examiner (egzBe'mmsj) [f as prec. + -eb

1 One who looks into the nature or condition ot

(a person or thing) ;
one who mqiures or searches

into (facts); an mvestigatoi. Also t^n official

inspector (obs.) Const, of. „ - „
T, Norton Calvvi's Inst, in 202 Smne is a spiritual!

leorosie. therfore let vs be also examiners of sinn 1039

Esinger“«««/ v.iL Be bW ajust ®giminer

of thyself 1665 Orders Ld. Mayor Lmid. in De f oe

Plague (1840) 39 That these examiners t®

aldermen to . Iram what persons be sick i6« H^e
Pref Rolle's Abridgm a Ete was a strict Seamher M
Examiner of businelses. *799 V Knox Consid Lords

§ 21 Wks 1834 VII. 4S® The rigid examiners of

Christ’s pretensions . . seldom take into consideration

love of God , .

b Hence : a frequent title of newspapers

17x0-14 Swift, etc. (title) The Examiner 1808-3

ewe) Under the East India Company, the title

of an official at the India House, who was le

sponsible for the conduct of the Company s cor-

instructions fn reply. Ihe character or me

government was ^most entirely depena P

abilities as statesmen . fun ac-

t 2. One who examines or interrogates

cused person, a witness, etc) ;
one who conduct

dull do make suche profo
/o Exam

thynke suffici^e. x54* ^ ^,^Hi^toenauvreof theymby
Lctssares Q u, The exam^ers
the prymatyfe causes 01 lepry-

exanunoursor
fii^ertk 44 He was e ecte to be one of

commyssioners to make mquisicion 0 A crafty

rehersed. <*1676 Hale Com, Law Eng. xn, 8 9 "
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Clerk Commissioaer, or Examiner, will make a Witness

sneak’ what he truly never meant x68i-6 J Scoit Chr.
6o6 Nor did they [the Apostles] .alter any

one of them [Circumstances] upon different Examinations

before different Examiners

b. spec An officer, formerly of the Court of

Chancery, now of the Iligh Court ofJustice, whose

duty It IS to take the depositions of witnesses when

so directed by the court. Formerly more fully

Examiner w Chancery

8 A person appointed to conduct an examina-

tion of pupils, candidates foi degrees, etc

17*S [See Examine s] i86i Times ag Aug , To defeat

cramming is the most useful art of the Examiner 1886

Oxf Untv Calendar 56An Examination conducted by the

Regius Professor of Civil Law with three or four other

Examine! s

Hence Eza miuersMp, the omce of examiner

in WnnsTLR Supp 1881 A theusenm 14 May 655/2 It

ought to make examineiships less the monopoly of resident

tutors than they have been. 1885 Law Tunes 25 July

237/1 SoUcitois would not like to take paid examinerships

on the terms suggested
-r

Examining (egzm miniqj, vbl, sb [f. Lx-
AifTNB 7; + -ingT-] The action of the vb Ex-

amine, in vanous senses.

C1386 Chaucer Mehb r 236 In the examynyng of joure

counseiloures c 1460 Tottmeley Myst 193 ,

1

my self shalle

make examynyng. iSgoSiRj Smyth Weapetis 90, I

will now therefore proceed to the consideration and examin-

ing of three most important things i6xa Brinsley Lud
Lit xxii (1627) 257 strict examining will be a good
meanes to make them attentive. 1884 Pall Mall G, 2 Apr
6/1 Unskilled examining is doing serious damage to the

cause of education.

atfnb, 1793 Nllson 14 Feb in Nicolas Disp (1845) I

300 He must be 111 London before the 7th of March as that

IS the examining day

11 Used genmdially with omission of tn
x8i5 Mrs. Pilkington Celebtiiy I. 222 During the time

the wound was examuimg, Augustus woiked himself up to

a pitch of agony

Exa'mining, ppl a, [f as piec. + -ing-.j

That examines ,
appointed to examine

1783 Lett Radcliffe ^ James (Oxf Hist. Soc ) 232 The
Bishop of Lincoln ordains Bowerbank acts a.s examining
chaplain x868 M Pattison Acndem. Org vi 244 Oxford
is now, with respect to its candidates for honours, little

more than an examining body.

Hence Exa mlnlagly adv
,
in an examining or

scnitmizing manner
;
seaiclungly

1876 Gno Eliot Dan Der vii li, She still kept her hand
in ms, and looked at him examinmgly i8m Chamb. Jml
4 Jan 16/1 He looked at her so examiningly that she could

not but pause.

E-gawtplfl.y (epzaunplai), sb Nowm«. Forms:

5 exami^aire, -ayre, -err, -ire, exawmplere,

5-7 exampler, 6- examplar. [a OF examplatre,

exemplaire (see Exemplab), semi-leamed form of

essamplaire L. exemplanum, i exemplum
Example sb
Now almost superseded \>y exemplar

,

it is possible that

some of the recent instances may be merely misprints ]

1. A pattern, model
,
a perfect specimen (of

some quality)
,
a person or thing to be imitated.

c 1430 Lyog in Pol Rel. ^ L Poems 47 Moder of ihesu,

myrrour of chastite Trew examplire of verginite 1483

Caxton G de la Tour D iij b, After thexamplayre of bis

sone 1561 T Norton Calvuis Inst iv 60 They , toke

their examplar out of the dotages of the Gentiles
_
1568

E Tilney Flower 0/ Friendship, A silent person is the

exampler of wisedome. 1582 N T (Rhem 1 Meb ix 23 It

IS neceSsarie therefore that the examplers of the cselestials

be cleansed with these 1603 Daniel /STm/^xxiii,

There, gieat examplar 1 prototype of kings ' 1704 Paley
Evtd (1825) II 3x1 He could no longer have a living ex*

amplar to copy from x86o Thackeray Round, Papers,

Nil ntst bomim 228 An examplar of goodness, probity, and
pure life.

tb. ? A deterrent example. Ohs
[1560 (see Examplar a I ]

1

2

A book of (moral) examples. Ohs. rare ^

1^3 Caxton G de la TourA ij, I tolde them that I wolde
make a book and an examplayre for my doughters,

3 . f A copy, transcript {pbs )
b An exemplar

(of a book), one of the ‘ copies ’ of which the

edition consists.

14x3 Lydg Ptlsr Sowle iv xxix (1859] 6a Euerv good
kynge is preised By the exampler [Fr lexemplatre], figure,

or statua of his good condicion, and knoweii therby, ryght

as a man is knowen by his visage, c 147S Parietmy Pwl
13X That I ther take the exampleir wold Off a bqke of his

vmich that he had made. 1572W Malim m Hakluyt V"ly

(1599) II I 121 With what paine and diligence, I referre me
to them which are skilfull in the Itahan tongue, or may the

better ludge, if it please them to trie the same, casting

aside this exampler x88oAcademy 4 Sept. 163/1 Pamphlets
existing m unique examplars
1

4

. A piece of needlework containing examples

of stitches, etc . see Sampler Obs,
XS30 Palsgr 217/a Exampler for a woman to worke by,

exemple, 1583 Rich Phylotus ^ Einelia (1835) 13 She might
goe seeke out her examplers, and to peruse whiche woorke
would doe heste in a Ruffe

t Exa'XUplav, a Obs. Also 6 examplair. [ad.

OF examplaire' see Exemplar a] = Exemplary
in various senses : a Serving or fitted to serve as

an example, pattern, or model ;
b ? Servmg as a

deterrent (quot. 1560 ,
but this may he an instance

of prec. bb.).

1560 Rollano Crt Venus 11 819 To that fait [unchastity
in a Vestal] is na grace, Bot eirdit quik, to the laif examplair
1602 T Fitzherbekt Defence ad tberto his religious
lyfe, so examplar for all kynd of vertue. a 1631 Donne
in Selections (1840) 26 Wash thyself in these three examplar
baths of Christ’s tears

Examplary • see Exemplary.
Example (egzampT), sb Forms: 4-6 ex-

emple, exsaumple, 5-6 ezatimple, -awmple, (5
axampil, exsawmple, 6 exampul(l), 5-6 Sc.

ezaimple, exampill, -empiH, 5- example, [a

OF. example, exemple, a refashioning (after Lat.)

of earlier essample (see Asadmple) :--L exem-
plum, f exem-, eximtfre to take out see Exempt
The primary sense is thus ‘somethmg taken out, a
Sample, specimen*. The mam Eng. senses are

derived from Lat thiough Fi In the arrange-

ment below the presumed logical order has been
adopted m preference to the order in which the

senses are recorded in Eng See also Asaumple,
Ensample, Sample, which are ultimately the same
word]
1 . A typical instance; a fact, incident, quota-

tion, etc that illustrates, or forms a particular case

of, a general principle, rale, state of things, etc.
,

a person or thing that may be taken as an illustra-

tion of a certam quality. Phrases, JFor, by way
of, example', formerly also (ellipt) example m
same sense

1447 Bokenham Seyniys Introd (Roxb) 3 And to thys

manyfold of nature Exaimplys, acordyth weel scrypture

*138 Starkly England i 1 22 They see exampullys of

many and dyverse, wych wythout profyt had attemptyd

the same 1548 Gest Pr Masse 123 Example his reporting

of the baptisnie wordes over himselve maketh nether bap-

tisme ne absolution 2352 Abp Hamilton Cateuh (1884) 12

Foure familiar exempille-s drawin fra the haly scripture

1585 Jas. I Ess Poesu (Arh ) 61 As for exempill 3e man
not say Then feir nocht Nor heir ocht 16x1 Bible 1 ransl

Ptef 9 Wee shall finde many the like examples 1663 Ger-

BtLR Counsel 52 Eight pence difference, example, There

goeth four load of Sand 1697 Dryden /Enetd Ded. Wks
1887 XIV 164 Can we, for example, give the praise of va

lour to a man who [etc ] 175* Hume Ess * Treat (x777)

I 210 No criticism can be instructive which is not full

of examples and illustrations 184aW Grove Co^r Phys
Forces 6a, I might weary you with examples, showing that,

etc i860 Tyndall Glac ii vui 265 Almost all glaciers

present examples of sudi [glacier] tables Jowett
Plata {fi6. 2l I 273 A lound, for example, is ‘a figure and

not simply ‘ figure ’ 1885 F Temple Relat Rehg 4 Sc

in 69 The will is to Science the first example of power

b A problem framed to exemplify a rule m
arithmetic, mathematics, etc ; an exercise

1674 Pi AvroRD Skill Mns 11 96 Practice to play this Ex-

ample of the Notes ascending and descending 1847 Good-

win {.title), A Collection of Problems and Examples adapted

to the Elementary Couise of Mathematics. 1888 Wolsten-

HOLML {title). Examples for Practice m the use of Seven,

figure Logarithms

c A specimen (of workmandup). Also, a

‘ copy’ of a hook, etc (now only with reference to

rarities)

1530 Palsgr 217/2 Example of a boke, copie. ^*iSS3

Ascham in Fleming Panopl Epist (1576) 437, I have

sent examples [of this Epistle] to the Kinges majestic, and

the rest of that noble and gallant companie t^8 Lvte

Dodoem, r v 11 Whiche a man shall finde describedm some

examples of Dioscond^ 187s Fortnum Majolicas 48

This Florentine porcelain is especially rare , scarcely tmrty

examples being known to exist 1880 Daily News a Uec

s/2 A. London bookseller lately disposed of an example lor

foul shillings and sixpence Mod. 'iTie gallery contains

several examples of this master.

2 Logic. - Gr irap&Seiyfia (Anstotle), The spe-

cies of argument in which the major premiss of

a syllogism is assumed from a particular instance

« 1679 Hobbls Rhet 1 11 (1681) 3 An Example is a short

Induction, and an Enthymeme a short Syllogisme. 1774

Reid A ristaile's Logic iv i 7 Anstotle gives some observa-

tions upon imperfect syllogisms ; rack as example, wnmn

IS an imperfect induction i860 Abp. Thomson Aaws xA.

840 TheRxample is an argument which proves some thing

to be true in a particular case from another particular case

187S Jowett (ed 2) IV 505 Example comes into use

when we identify something unknown with that wbicn is

3 A signal instance of punishment intended to

have a deterrent effect ; a warning, caution ;
a

person whose fate serves as a deterrent to others.

Chiefly m phrases, fjFor, ftn example, to inahe

{a person, etc) an example, an example of (a

berson)

:

also, to take example

11182 Wyclif ynde i 7 Sodom and Gomor » ben maad

snsaumple [w r exsaumple], s«st®nynge peyne of^erl^t-

mee fiir iS48 Hall Citron. 204 Caused the lord Welles .

to^be^ehetod there, to the ternble example of other,

which shal put their confidence in the promise of a pnnc&

1368 Grafton C/*w?t 1253 Hanged at Greenewiche

bines, in example of all other c 1392 Marlowf

Pans III IV, All rebels under Heaven Shall take example by

KuniLhment iS99 Shaks MuchAdos 1 33® An arrant

knaue .which I beseech your worship ‘o correct yom sdfc,

for the example of others 1631 SUir Cfutinh

den) 76 Brought to the barre to punished ^ample

sake.^1663 Manley Grotius' Low C Warns 389 Let these

mens unhappy examjples be a warning to others. 1711

mioNlyVA 16 Y 3, 1 .wUl not be provoked . to ni^e hn

Exampfe of any particular Criminal. *793 Morris

in Sparks Life if Writ (1832) II 388_The examples are so

striking and temfymg that every individual trembles 1803

Pic Nic No 4 (1806) I 140 They must be made an example
of 1827 PoLLOK Course T x, Has he not given at times

Example fierce of wrath and judgment?

4 A parallel case m the past
,

also in phrases,

beyond, wtthoMt example,
1330 Palsgr 217/2 Example a symihtude of a thyng, ex^

empk 139S Shaks. John in iv 13 Such temperate order in

so fierce a course, Doth want Example. 1707 Freind Peter-

lierow's Cond Sp ss E. Discipline and Generosity without
example 1726 Butler Serm iv. 76 He was mild and
gentle beyond Example. 1817 Pari Deb, 205 Tlie demand
upon gunsmiths for every species of fire-arms has been be-

yond all former example 1821 Shelley Hellas Pref , A
spirit and a wisdom which has few examples

5 A precedent appealed to, to justify or authorize

any course of action arch or Obs
1309-10 Act I Hat VIII, c 20 § I That thees grauntz

be not take in example to the Kyngez of England in tyme
to comme. 1581 Savile Taettuf Hist iv x (isgi> 188

Hordeonius beganne a very ill example, that all letters

sent from ahioade should be dehueied to the standerd-

hearers of the Legions 1647-8 Cotterell Davilds Hist
Fr {16781 II Katherine of Medicis according to many Ex-

amples of former times, pleaded the right . to assume
the regency 1700 Tyrrell Hist Fng II 855 With a

Saving Clause, that it should not be dtawn into Example

6 A person’s action or conduct regarded as an

object of imitation ;
often qualified by adjs. good,

had, evil, etc. Phrases, To give, leave, set an

example Also, a person whose conduct ought to

be imitated , a ‘ pattern ’ of excellence

138a WycLir I Tim iv. 12 Be thou eiisaumple [71 r ex

saumple] offeithful men in word in feith, in chastite c 1460

Forilscue ^ Lim Mon (1714) 10 They, by Example
of Nembroth, made them Realmys 14TO-83 Malory
Arthur 11 1, Gyuyng example to alle the Barons ^1300

Lancelot 3099 Neuer we mycht Have bet axampil than

iffith ws 3one knycht. 1370 Ascham i>cholem (^b.) 66

This Court also neuer lacked many faire examples, for

yong lentlemen to folow 1664 Evelyn Kal. Mori (1729)

18s Forc'd either to Imitate, or as I do, to celebrate your

Example 1718 Rowr tr Lucan i. He copies from his

master Sylla well, And would the dire example far excel!,

1796 H Hunter Pterrds Stud (1790) III. 588 Of
this our own Country ought to set the example to the lo-
tions 1833 Robertson Serm Ser ii.^ 241 You copy the

outline of a model you mutate the spirit of an example

1870 Dickens E. Drood viii. If you will set me that ex-

ample, I promise to follow it.

In generalized sense • Action or conduct that

induces imitation
;
hence, ‘ influence that disposes

to imitation ’ (J ).

1398 Trevisa Barth De P R II XVI (149s) Cija/i

The angels take by yefte and yeue forth by examule 16^
Walton Ang-ler 47 Well, you know what exainple is able

to do rti68o Butler Rem (1759' I* 73 Lpniifie, that im-

penous Dictator Of all that’s good, or bad to human Na-

ture a 1729) Rogers 19 iv. (1735)70 Example is a

Motive of a very prevailing Force on the Actions of Men
1796 Burke Peace i Wks VIII 196 Example is the

school of mankind 1871 Smiles Charac 11 (1876) 35 Ex-

ample IS far more than precept It is instruction in action

c. To take example to learn by, or copy, the

example of another. Const t txt, by,^of
c 1386 Chaucfr Prol 568 A geutd Maunciple was ther of

a temple. Of which achatours mighten take exemple 1477

Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 86 He is right happy that can

chastyse himself taking example by other. 1348 Udall,

etc Pety* yohtu 103 b* Ye stall take exauwple at

me 1387 Mirr, Mag, Porrex ix, Exainple take you

Princes of the land 1611 Cotgr ,
Exemplairemeni, ex-

emplarily; for others to follow, or to take example by

1632 Sherwood, To take example by, patronner

d Of {had) example (=L. medt exempli, Fr. de

mauvais exemple) rare.

1863 M Arnold Ess *« Cniictsm 66 Some people will

say these are little things ,
they are not, they are of had

^ e A pattern, design to be copied. Obs (A

mere Latmism )

1339 Bible (Taverner) i Chton xxviii. 12 Dauid _gaue

Salomon his son the paterne of the porch, and the example

of that was m his mynde. 1609— (Douay)Num. vm 4 Ac-

cording to the example which our Lord shewed to Moyses,

so wrought he the candlesticke

II 7. An alleged designation for a company (ol

‘masters’). Obs.—°
i486 Bk Si Albans F vij a, A Example ef maistens

8 . Comb ,
as example-giver.

1340 CovLRDALE Less 1 (1393) R IV b, Before vs we
haue an high perfect example giuer.

Example (egza mp’l), V. Also 5 exawmplyn,

5-6 exatunple, 6 exemple. [f prec sb Cf.

OF. exempher")

1 irons To exemplify ; to furnish a model or

pattern of; to find or give an example 01 instance

of; also with sentence as obj Obs exc va. passive.

cuioPromp.Parv 144/2 Exawmplyn, ci449

Pecock Repr. 452 For to exaumple bi hise dedis to othere

aen the seid uij* principal govemaunce 1336 J. Hewood
\itder * F Ixxviii 128 My meaning last exampled by my
leemg with flise. 1308 Chapman/W iv 238 He examples

hib With toiling, like the worst, on foot, *613 Sheri.ey

riasj. Persia 18 To example to other how much Jt pleasem

5od to fauour good intentions 1633 E. Terry Voy E
^ndia ai8 Keeping to their old fashions exampled to them

>v their predecessors. 1795 Southey JaeatifArc-n 3+3

Examphng hardiest deeds, Salisbury struck down the foe

i8a8 raFereiguRev.il 116 Of an interest alto-

gether peculiar, and not m this degree exampled m recent
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literature 1879 Morley Burke 89 Burke devoted himselfto
this duty with a fervid assiduity that has not often been
exampled, and has never been surpassed,

b Of things To be an example of
x88i A thenmuui 95 June S40/1 Mr. Arnold quotes, as ex-

ampling Wordsworth at his highest, the single line, Will no
one tell me what she sings ?

t 2 To hold forth (a person) as an example
Also with out Ohs
ifisg Fletcher Lwer^s Pro^ 11 iii, You are the pat-

tern of fair friendship, Exam^ed for your love 1639W
ScLATER (Tun ) Worthy Comvtumcani 7 The stroke of
God's displeasure , of which Nadab and Abihu ate ex-
ampled out for our warning. 1654 Gayton Pleas Notes
IV XX s68 Fortune had an intent to example him for his

sufferings

fS. To furnish an antecedent example 01 pie-

cedent for ; to justify by precedents Obs.

1587 {.htW), A Defence of the honorable Sentence and
Execution of the Queene of Scots, exempled with analo-
gies 1588 Shaks L L L 1 I9I That I may example
my digression by some mighty president xjgs — JoJm iv

111 S7 [This shall] proue a deadly blood-shed but a lest,

Exampled by this heynous spectacle.

4 -f a. Of things , To serve as an example or
wammg to {pbs ) b. Of persons • To set an ex-

ample to, instruct by example, rare
X59S Greene Art Cowiy-catch iii 25 Let the poore Cut-

lers mishap example others 1631 Laud Seven Serm (1651I

395 And what a Kings Son may leame, when he is exampled
by such a Father 177a J Woolman ^al x (1840) 147
Placing children where they may be likely to be exampled
and instructed. x8x6 Coleridge Siatesm Man (1830) 315
Taught by God’s word, exampled by God's providence,
commanded by God's law. x88x W E Henley in Aca^
demy 27 Aug. 156/1 The pair settle quietly down eeiie-
lally exampling their friends and neighbours 1883 E Bal-
four in Mag^ Art Aug jgS They, .example those whom
they are engaged in teaching.

t6. intr. a. To serve as an example or warning
b To quote an example Ohs
1571 Henryson Mor Fables a8 This suddaine death of

this false Tod examples exhortand folke to amend xjgg
B JOMSOM Cynthtcts Rev v. u, I will example unto you
Your opponent makes entry as you are engaged with your
mistress

Hence Exa'inpledppl a., that is made an ex-
ample Eia mplingpp/ a,, that sets an example
a X637 D JoNSoN UndenaoodSf Epithal x. Search, Sun,

and thou wilt find They are th' exampled Pane, and mir-
rour of their kind x7iS-ao Povs Ihad \\ 73 A dreadful
lesson of exampled fate c i6xi Chapman Iliad iv 337 Thy
brave exampUng hand Might double our young Grecian
spirits

t Exa'mpleless, a Ohs, rare Also 7 ex-
amplesse. [f. Example sh. + -less ] Without an
example or precedent ; unexampled
X603 Florio Montaigne in xu. (163a) 387 What is become

of that wonderfull examplelesse example ? 1603 B Jon-
soN Sejanus li. iv, So examplSsse [w] and vnblatn’d a life,

As that of the renown'd Geriiianicus

ExamplesMp (egza*mp’ljip) rare-'\ [f.

Example sb. + -ship ] The function of setting an
example
1864 Sat Rev XVIII 743 '2 Exampleship belongs to

them [the queen on her throne, the father in his family,
etc.] as a sort of heritage

t Bxa'mplify, z; Obs.tare-^ If ‘Ex- prejx'^
•(•Amplipy] tra7ts. = Amplify
1677 Wychlredy Plain Dealerm 1, 1 will, as I see cause,

extenuate, or examplify Matter of Fact
Bxamplify, obs. form of Exemplify
Examply, var of Exemply v Obs.
Bxan.
1397 Gerard Herbal, Suppl to Table Eng, Names,

Exan is Croswort, yet not our Critctafa

t Bxangora'tion. rare [irreg f. Ex-
pre/Ji- + Ai>(Qrmv -h-ATioN] Provocation to anger

163* R. H Arrai^im Whole Creature xviii 306 Instead
of hoped Contentation wee reape vexation, exangeration,
distraction Ibid 307 They subject the Soule to exceeding
divisions, disti actions, exangerations and vexations

Bxanguin, -guious, -guous, etc . see Exs-.

tSxa'ngulons, a Obs,-'^ [f Ex.- prefix!
+ L attgiil-w Angle + -ous ] Without angles or
corners 1730-6 in Bailey (folio) 1773 m Ash, eic

t Exa'Ilimaly a. Obs,—^ [ad L. exanunal-ts,
f ex- (see Ex-) -i- amnia breath Cf. anitnall
Lifeless, breathless 1730-6 m Bailey (folio)

Exanimate (egz-, eksmmmirt),/// a [ad L
exanimat-us, pa, pple of examindre see next ]
1 Deprived of life, lifeless, dead; rarely of an

inorganic substance = Inanimate.
iSS* HulOet, Exanimate or kylled, cattfecius, 1390

Spenser ^ 11 xii 7 Ships, which had been wrecked
late stuck ivith carcases exanimate 1633 Swan Spee M,
}* 8 * (t®43) 4^9 Oftentimes by dust and knocks they
^ears] are almost exanimate and without life 1804 J.
GRAHAK^.S'(^^<i/A(r839) 23/2 The circling halo beam’d
Upon that face, clothed in a smile benign, Though yet
exannnate. 1S48 Miller First Impr, ii. (1857) 23 It is a
petnfacbon—a fossil an exanimate stone 1838 Chaenb.
jrnl, IX 338 Thither, almost exanimate fiom fright was,
he conveyed

b. Lifeless in appearance
; without respiration

1619 R, Jones Serm in Phetitx (1708) II 490 They were
exanimate , but whether that Fit held them only hy way of
Syncope, or [etc,] 1837 Old Commodore I 219 Exanimate,

collapsed, the Commodore . was lifted on board 1849
Lytton Caxions xviil viii. Squills again closed his eyes,
and became exanimate
2 Deprived or destitute of animation or courage,

spiritless,

0 *534 tr Pol Verg Eng Hist (Camden) I 185 At whose
fall the residew became so hartelesse and exanimate that
they were all slayne 1668 Wilkins RealChar 253 Out of
heart, crest-fain, exanimate 1728 Thomson Spring 1040
The grey morn Lifts her pale lustre on the paler wretch
Exanimate by love

^
1808 J Barlow Colwnb v 853 Pale,

curbed, exanimate, in dull despair 1841 Fiasers Mag
XXV 217 The comparatively exanimate pioductions of a
hundred moralists

Exanimate (egz-, ekste nim<?it), v. rare m
mod use Also 7 exammat [f L. exammdt-
ppl. stem of exanimdre to deprive of life, f ex-
out -t- anima breath of hfe ]

1

1

. tram a To deprive of life
; to kill, b

To deprive of the appearance of life , to render
breathless or unconscious Obs
*593 B Barnes Parthenophil P Sonn Ivi, Thy love,

which doth each part exanimate x6ao Venner Via Recta
(1650) 223 A Charcoal fire will quickly exanimate you and
cast you into a sowne *637 Tomlinson Renou’s Disp 24
That they might exanimate . all those whose life they
envy or hate

b. fig humorous To knock the breath out of
1878 Fraser's Mag XVII 738 Mr Sayce has furnished

enough graminaticm details, not only to ‘flutter’ the Ary-
ans, but to exanimate most believers in a grammar at all

f' 2 To deprive of courage or spirit
,

to dis-

hearten, dispint Obs
*33* in Holoet rs67 Drant Horace' Episi n 1 G vj,

These two doth much exanimate And strykes the hart full

coulde *638 A. Read Chintrg 11 14 Ustion . is horrible
to the apprehension , for it doth m a manner exanimat
cowardly persons. 1667 Flavkl Sami Indeid (1734) 141
If It be attended with suffering, it will exanimate and
sink him X7ZI-X800 in Bailey.

Hence Exa nimated, Exa.'uimatmg ppl adjs
X689 T Plunket Char Gd Commander 3 But our brave

Hero, whom I now describe, Is none of that exanimated
Tribe X607 Topsell Four/, Beasts (1673) 341 The old
Magicians by reason of this exanimating property, did not
a little gloiy in these beasts

Exanimation (egz-, ekstenim?! Jan) [ad L
exantmaitoti-em, n of action f exanimdre : see
Exanimate z/ ] fa. Deprivation of life {obs ).

b ‘Apparent death from swooning’ {Syd. Soc
Zex.iSS^X o Deprivation of spmts, dishearten-
ing, discouragement.

a,. X670 Maynwarinc Pita Sana xvi 148 Fear scatter-
ing [the spirits] from the Fountain of Life, into the external
pmts, making a dissolution almost to exammation
D 173X—xBoo Bailly, Exofivnatioti . a swooning or

such a sinking of the Spirits as is attended with the Loss of
Sense for some time
0 1604 T 'No.vim Possums v 175 Euery accent ex-

clamation, indignation exanunation, exultation, fitly deh-
ueied, IS, etc 1633 Valentind Four Sea Serm 55 An
exanimation of the marinerii because of the greatnesse of
the danger.

(I Ex animo (eks te nimo). [L. ex out of +
amtnd, abl, of animus soul ] Literally . From the
soul

;
hence, heartily, sincerely

i6ia Brinsley Dud Lit xvui (1627) 214 To dispute, as
if ammo m good earnest, with all contention and vehe-
mencie X843 Robertson in Life I 101 As to tlie Church
of England, I am hers, ex caitmo

t Exa-nimoas, a Obs~'> [f L exanim-u
lifeless + -ous ] (See quot )
1730-6 Bailey (folio), Exammous, without spiiit or life

Hence in Johnson and in mod. Diets

tExa'Xliinal, a Obs rare-^ [App f. Ex-
1-1- Annual.] Exannual Roll a roll

kept at the Exchequer to which debts to the
Crown presumed to be irrecoverable were trans-
ferred, instead of being earned forward in the
‘ Annual Roll ’ from year to year
*^50 Order Ct 0/Exchequer va. Hale Sheriffs Accompis

(1683) q6 So much of the said Firnies as are become illevi-
aWe, shall he conveyed out of the said annual Roll and
Shenffs Accompts into the exannual Roll of this Court.

Exannalate (eksae ni7a<fl), a Bot. [f Ex-
priv +ANNOL-US + -ATE 2.] Having no annulus
or Ting round the sporangium, as certain ferns

;

opposed to Annulate
x86x Bentley Bot 369 Those m which the ring is absent

are said to be exaunulate x88a Gray Struct Bot x § 2
361 Not dehiscent, exaunulate

t Exa nnulose, a ZooU Obs [f Ex- priva-
tive + Annul-us +-ose] Of certain invertebrate
animals Having a body not consisting of rings
or iing-like segments
1839 Johnston in /'fup Berw Nat Club I B Communica-

tions relating to the exannulose invertebrate tribes have
been made as y'et only by myself

Exanthalose (eksss njialpus) Mm [f Gi
e^ave-ifiv (see EXANTHEMA) + SX-s salt + -OSE
(First used in Fr by Beudant Mineral {1832) II

Mh )] (See quots )

1837 R Allan Phillips' Mm, 198 Exantholose 1844
Imna Mvi 291 z868 Ibid 637 Exanthalose is a white
efilorescence, such as results from the exposure to the air
of glauber salt. x88a Watts Diet Ghent. II. 613 Exantha.
lose, native sulphate of sodium

EXAEATE.
xiJLniubucm, v.cKSKmpemj. Pam. lAnglicized

form of next ] = next
1636 Blount Glossogr

, Exauthemes, the Small-Pox
wheals or pushes m a mans skin, Measles i86x Bumstead
Ven Dis (1879) 737 The extensive superficial exanthems
are peculiar to the first months of the disease 1876 T ?
Bristowe Th ^ Pra,.i Med. 290 The term exanthim
should be exclusively applied to the several eruptions which
attend and characterise the infectious fevers.

II Exanthema (eksKnpfma) Pi, -ata. [late
L, a Gr IfdvffT/jua eruption, f sfavQknv, { 1^- out
-h dvOifii/ to blossom, f 00605 blossom ]
1 Bath An efflorescence, eruption, or rash such

as takes place in measles, small-pox, etc. Also,
a disease characterized by efflorescence

, an erup-
tive disease Chiefly//.

^

*637 Phys Diet , Exanthemata, the small pox are pus
tales, and the measles spots which, etc 1766 Smollett
/ rew I xxiv 367 Some few persons of gross habits have
been seized with putrid fevers, attended with exanthe-

mata 1806 Med Jml XV 383 Framboesia resembles
variola and the other exanthemata 1876 tr Wagner's Gen
Pathol 15 Certain febrile affections, especially the acute
exanthemata.

2. Bot Blotches and eruptive exciescences on
the surface of leaves
1866 m 7 reas Bot 1884 in Syd Soc Lex
Exanthematic (ekste nJiAnse tik), a Bath

[f Gr i^avOtjiiar-, stem of k^aoerjiM (see prec ) -f

-IC ] Of or pertaining to, or of the nature of, an
exanthema, eruptive
*860 in Maynl Exp Lex i86g E A. Parkes Pract,

Hypiene (ed 3) 106 Hospital gangrene is a precursor of e\
anthematic typhus

Exanthematology (e ks%n})miatp lodgi) [f
as prec. . see -logy y The doctrine or study of
the exanthemata

, a treatise on eruptive fevers.
[*730-6 Bailey (folio), Exanthematologia, an account or

treatise of eniptive fevers, the measles and small pox ] x86o
in Mayne Exp Lex 1884 in Syd, Soc Lex
Exanthematous (eks&njir'matos), a [f as

prec + -ous.] Of, or pertaining to, or of the
nature of an exanthema , efflorescent.

*755 Johnson, Exanthematous, pustulous, efflorescent,
erumive. 1780 Lavard Cattle Distemp in Phil Trans,
LXX 343 The contagion was not of the exanthematous
sort 1836 Todd Cycl Anat 1 429/1 In the exanthematous
diseases, the blood partakes of the general disorder of the
system

^
1838 Penny Cycl X 108/1 Fever is an essential

element in exanthematous disease

Exanthine (eksee njiam) [f Gr. kiavO-itiv

(see Exanthema) + .inb ] The Purree or Indian
yellow of India 1875 m Ure Diet Arts,

t Exa'ntlatOf «- Obs rare-\ [ad. L, exant-
Idt-us, pa pple, of exantlm'e see Exantlate v ]
Pumped out , drained
163* Biggs Nesv Disp, F 81 Not yet exantlate and ex

hausted with generating and concocting

t Exa'Utlatef V Obs [f L exantldt- ppl
stem of exanildre to draw out (a liquid).
The etymology of the L word is disputed, some, relying

on the variant spelling exanclare (which seems to be the
better attested of the two), consider it to be f ex- out-t-<iN-

ciilus servant, so that the primary sense would he * to draw
(water, etc ) as a servant.' Others regard theword as ad Gr,
i^avrXflv to pump out, empty (liquids), f ef out-t-aiv^os
hold of a ship In any case the fig use of exantlare or

exanclare for ' to endure to the uttermost ' must have been
suggested by the precisely similar use of the Gr word ]

1 trans To draw out as from a well
rx6so Charleton cited by Blount Glossogr. (1656) [cf

quot. *630 s. V Exantlation],
2 To waste away, spend, exhaust. Also lejl

*660-3 Boyll Use/ Nat Phil 11 v, Acid or saline liquors,

which soon coagulate, or exantlate themselves by work-
ing, and thereby become unfit for future operations. x6Bo
— Scepi. Chem. II 117 By time those seeds are Wean’d or

Exantlated, or unable to Act them Parts any Longer,

t Exazitla'tion. Obs, [f. prec , see-ATioN,]

1 The action of drawing out, as water from a

well
, fig only.

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 1 v xS Truth which wise

men say doth lye m a well, is not recoverable but byexant-
lation 1630 Charleton tr. VanHehnont'sDehr, Catarrhi
Pref 7 A deplorable remora to the timely exantlation of

Truth 1704 Swift T Tub Introd , To draw up by exant-

lation or display by incision 1731-1800 in Bailey , and
in mod Diets.

2 . Exhaustion
;
exhausted condition

*631 Biggs New Disp, 42 Most of them have annexed
their own cruelties rottennesse, exantlation of their powers

Exappendiculate (e kssependi IdiAh), a,

Bot. [f Ex- prefix'^ + L appendicul-a (Appen

DICLE)-(.-ate2] Having no appendicles or ap-

pendages
*870 Hooker Stud Flora 48 Petals exappendiculate.

Exarate (eksargit), a Entom [ad L. ex-

ardt-us, pa pple. of exardre ; see next v ] (See

quot

)

1870 Rolleston 76 The chrysalis diffi^s

in being ‘ free' or ‘ exarate '. ^
1888— (ed. Jackson) *32 Of tlie

first kind ofpupa two varieties are distinguishable In one

the larvalskm is simply thrown off It is known as incom

plete, exarate or libera. ,

t E'xarate, V Obs. [f D exardi- ppl stem 01

exardre to plough up
;

also, to trace characters on

a waxen tablet, f. ex- out -b ardre to plough,]



BXARATION. 367 EXASPERATED.

1 tram. To dig or plough up.

1656-81 m Bloumt Glassogr

2 To write or note down
i6ii6 in Blount Glossogt . i657Rrrvr Gods Plea 230God

hath an observing eye ovei a Tcnitent, and doth exarate

and can enumerate all his manifestations.

Exaratiou (eksar^ijon) [ad late L. exard-

tiSn-em. n. of action f. exardi e : see Exabaipe w ]

+ 1 The action of ploughing. Obsr^
1658-06 in Phii i IPS 17*1-1800 m Bailfv

2. The action of tracing (characters) upon stone,

or writing. Also comr. a writing
;
a composition

,

fan in mod use

1631 R BvnELn DocU. Sahb, 76 This pleadeth the neces-

sUie of. .their exaration, or drawing, as it weie, with his

pencill on the Tables of stone 1683 K. Hooivru Pref Ef
% Porda^'s Mystic Dtv 94 These exarations of his Penn

1716 M ^KixcsAilien Jirit.U 389 The Whimsical Exara-

tioiisofSocinuSjCrellius.etc *755 m Toiinsom 1840W H.

Morley in Lane Aral Nts (1841) III 743 The story m
the Persian MS . is wiitten in three different hands.

The first part has been apparently added since the exara-

tion of the othei two

t Eyq- rceate, » Obs rare-^. [irreg. f. Ex-
anc-re to keep off+-ATB 3

] tians.

To hinder, prevent.

1657 Tomlinson Renmt’s Disp 256 It [aloes] takes away
obstructions, exarceates putretiide

Bxavcu (eksajk). Also 6 exarke. [ad L
exarch-us, a, Gr in class. Gr. a leader,

chief, f. to take the lead, f (see Ex-

pie/^)-i-&pxftv to begin, rule. In the post-clas-

sical uses represented by the Eng word, the prefix

was perh taken in the sense * out, sent out*.]

1 Under the Byzantine emperors, the governor

of a distant province, as Afiica or Italy, in the

latter case with title * Exarch of Ravenna*. (The

title was revived in the Holy Roman Empire

:

see quot. 1751.)
1588 Allen Adi/ioti. 44 So did S. Gregory the first moue

Genadius the Exarke, to make warres against the hentikes,

1601 R. Johnson Kvtgd <5 Commio. (1603) 107 Ravenna,
where some Emperors nave kept their courts, and after them
their Exarches or lieutenants, xys* Chambers Cycl s v ,

The emperor Frederic created Herachus . exarch of the

whole kingdom of Buigundy. 1788 Gihbon Decl, ^ P, xhx.

V 120 These remote provinces [Italy and Africa] required

the presence of a supreme magistiate, he was indifferently

styled the exaicli or the patrician 183a tr. SwnottdHs Ital,

Rep 1 II Governed by a lieutenant of the Emperor of Con-
stantinople, under the title of exarch of the five cities of

Pentapolis *855 Milman Lai. Chi (1864) II iir vii 13a

The Exarch of Ravenna, the repiesentative of the lly7a.n-

tine Empire. 187* E. W Roblrtson Hist. Ess 205 The
Pope anointing Pepin and his two sons . as Patncians

of the Romans thus occupying the condition of the

Exarch.

2 Eccl. In the Eastern Church, a title originally

equivalent to ‘archbishop’, ‘metropolitan’, or

'patmrch*, which in early use were employed

almost indiscriminately Subsequently, ‘ a bishop

having charge of a province, and next in rank to

a patriarch’ {Cathohc Diet.) ;
also, a legate or de-

puty of the patriarch, entnisted with some special

charge or mission
ax6oa Hooker Eccl Pol vii. xvl 421 In the council of

Carthage it was decreed, that the bishop of the chief see

should not be entitled the exarch of priests 1635 Pacitt
Christtanogr 1. 11 (1636) 58 Gregorius Hieromonachus, the

Patriarchal Exarch from Traperunt. 1751 Chambers Cw/
s V , In 493 Sebas was establLshed exarch, or chief, of all the

anchorets within the territory of Jerusalem. 1851 Hussey
Papal Power 11 74 Bishops or clergy should appeal from
their metropolitan to the exarch of the Province 1877
E Venables in Diet Chr Biog. I. 28^1 He [Basil of

Caesareia] was metropolitan of Cappadocia, and exarch of

Pontus 1884 Arnold-Fohster in Contemp Rev Mar 41a

The constitution of the Bulgarian Exarch by the Porte in

1^0.
Hence ExaTohal a, of or pertaining to an

exarch.

1855 Milman Lat Chr (1864) II. iv ix. 414 The exarchal

government from the first had only been powerful to tyran-

nise and feeble to protect.

Exarclxate (eksaike't, eksaikJ't). Also 6-7

exarchat, -cat. [ad late L exarchdt-uSf f. ex-

archus : see Exabos. Cf Fr. exarchat.l

1. The office, dignity, or jurisdiction of an ex-

kreh, whether a civil, or b ecclesiastical,

a 1561 Daus tr. Bullinger on. Apoc. (1573) Longi-
nus brought in a new name of dignitie, that is to witte, the

exarchate of Italic. 1633 Pacitt Chrisitanogr 259* After
the overthrow of the Exarchat the Romans began to be
governed by the Popes. 1678 Wanlcy Wond Lit World
V. n § 16 469/2 Justmus the second instituted the Ex-
archate of Ravenna. 1751 Chambers Cycl s v. Exarch
The exarchs subsisted about a hundred and ei^ty-five

years, and ended in Eutychius ; under whose exarchate the

city of Ravenna was taken^ the Lombard king
b. 1876 Daily Hews 16 Dec sf6 A self-governed pro-

vince, including the territory of the Bulgarian exarchate

2 The province or territory governed by an ex-

arch, whether a. cml, or b ecclesiastical,

a 1563-87 Foxe a ^M (1596)117/1 Pipinus. gaue to

the said see of Rome, the exarchat or pnneedome of Ra-
uenna. 1764 Gibbon Mise Whs (1814) V. 39 Pepin and
Charlemagne gave the duchy of Rome and the exarchate
of Ravenna to the popes. x8oi J Skefparo Pall Romeyi.
314 The Byzantines still retained the exarchate,

b. X877 El Venables in Diet, Chr, Biog I. 290/2 He 1

[Basil] was to be found in every part of his exarchate.

Hence t Exa'roliateslil p, Obs
x6o6 G \V[oodcocke] tr ^itstuis Hist. Hh vj a, Ins-

tinivs instituted the Exarcbatship

1
“ XS'xarchy. Obt-<^ [f Exaboh -h -ts ] =prec.
X656-81 Blount Glosiogr

, Exarchy, the chief place of
dignity under the Emperoi, the Lieutenancy ofthe Empire.
xw-xSoo in Bailey.

Rxareolate (eksiarj iJfltfJt), <r Bot [f. Ex-
prejix 1 -1- Abbola + -atb 2 ] Unmarked by areolie

;

not areolate. x866 in Treas. Bot

Rxarillate (eksise nl^<t), 0 Bot \i 'Ex-prefix'^

+ 1, at ill-m Abil -1- -ate 2.] Having no anl
;
not

aiillate.

xS^o LiNDLrv Hat Syst Bot 150 Coiolla with a twisted
aestivation exanllate seeds.

Rxaristate (eksiansU't), a Bot. [f. Ex-
prefix'^ + Abista + -atb 2.] Having no ansta,

awn, or beard
;
not anstate.

x866 in TV eas. Bot. 1884 in Syd Soe Lex
Rxarticulate (eksiaitilai^k^), a Entom.
[mod f E'X.-pref'^ + L articul-tis + -ate 2.

(Late L. had exarticuldtusm sense ‘ inarticulate ’.)]

Not j’ointed j not consisting of two parts

XB3S Kirby Hah ^ lust Amuu II. xvi 78 An elongated
exarticulate base, lepresenting the handle of a whip

Rxaxticillate (eksiaiti knlkit), v [f as prcc
-1- -atb3 ] trails, t a ‘To put out ofjomt , dis-

locate’ (Blount Glossogr. 1656-81) Obs b. ‘To
remove a limb, or a part of a limb, at a joint’

{Syd Soc. Lex, 1884).

Exarticulation (eksiaitikwfltfijan). [f. as

prec -h-ATiON]

fl. The putting (a limb) out of joint; disloca-

tion, luxation. Ohs
x6^ in Phillips. X7ai in Bailey ,

whence in mod Diets.

2 Amputatiou at a joint , removal of a limb,

or a part of a limb, at a joint.

xihemSyd Soc Lex
+ Exa'rtuatCi W. Ohs~^ [f late L exartuat-

ppl stem of exariudre (Carpentier), f. ex- (see

Ex- pref'^') ^ artus joint cf. Aktuatb ]
X656-8X Blount Glossop- , Exartuate^ to carve as meat

IS carved, to quarter as the hangman doth

tliXa'Spcr, w. Ohs [ad (directly or through

F exaspSr-er')!,. exasper-are

.

see Exaspebatb w,]

= Exaspeeate V,

*646 Joye Exp Dan vii 06 b, A lyon is a cruell beast yf

hebe exaspered X637 R. Humphrey tr St Ambrose i 9
Whosoever hee bee that exaspereth

Exasperate (egza s^tAt),pa pple. %rAppl. a

e
ld. L exasperdt-m, pa. pple. of exasperdre : see

XASPEBATB V ]

f A. pa pple. ; in various senses of the vb Obs
X540-S Elyot Image Gov, (1549) Wherwith thei beeyng

exasperate weiite vnto two gentilmen dwellyng hereby

*S4S Raynold Byrth Mankyiwe 119 Yf it be so that the

cough haue exasperat and made rough the tounge 1585

Lloyd Treas. Health H viij, Apply vnto the head beyng

shauen mustarde seed, & the skyniie shalbe exaspwate

and the rewme dryed. x6o5 Shaks Mach iii vi 38 This

leport Hath so exasperate their King, that hee Prepare for

some attempt of Warre. x6o9 Holland Ainm. Marcel’x.vi

V. 8 This rigor of his was much more exasperate by in-

formation pven of certain offensive enmes.

B.j#// a
1 Bot Rough ; covered with short stiff pomts.

x866 in Treas Bot X884 in Syd Soc. Lex.

2 . = Exasperated 2 and 3 arch.

160X Holland Plmy (1634) II 211 Some diseases would

be more exasperat and angry. 1606 Shaks Tr, * Gr.v. 1

34 Ther.Do I curse thee? Pair Why no Ther Noi
why art thou then exasperate? 16a* Bacon Hen VII

Matters grew more exasperate betweene the two kings of

England and France X79S Southey Joan of Are^. 190

To the exasperate patience of the foe [we opposed] Despe-

rate endurance *854 Tails Mag XXL 167 He pours out

the whole full flood, fiery and exasperate, of his emotions

1856 Mrs Browning Aur, Leigh iv. 177 Swallows which

the exasperate dying year|!ets spinning in black cycles.

Exasperate (egza sper«*t), v Also 6-7 ex-

asperat. [f. L exasperat- ppl stem of exasperdre

to roughen, irritate, f ex- (see E's.-preff) -1- asper

rough ]

fl. To make harsh or rugged; to add harshness

to (language, sounds, etc; ;
to render (laws)

more seveie Obs. ^

*S97 Morley Introd Mits 177 Cadences bound with the

fourth or seuenth being in long notes willj^asperat the

harmonie. 1634 H R. Saleme Regim. 155 Nuts exa^e-

rate the voyce and make it like a Cranes voyce. 1643 Mil-

TON Divorce n xvii, Not considenng that the Law should

be exasperated according to our estimation of the injuw

x6sx W G tv.CowePs Inst. 264 So great hath been the

bloody wickednesse of these tunes, that this Law hath been

somewhat more exasperated 169a Christ Exalted^ Our

Translators do rather molUfie, than exasperate, the wmd
timeas, and say. Thou hast aborred 176S Beattie

Churchill 87 Did hate to vice exasperate thy style, No—
Bufo match'd the vilest of the vile

2 . To mcrease the fierceness or violence of (a

disease, pain, appetite, etc.). Now with mixed

notion of 3, 4
xfixiCoTGR., Aigrun,zny thing that encreases, or exaspe-

rates, a disease, or sore a 2677 Barrow Ser»(. in Beauties

o/B. (1846) 59 Rubbing the sore doth tend to exasperate

and inflame it. 1710 T. Fuller Pharm, Extemp 197 All

the other Symptoms will be exasperated by the tumult which
Evacuations cause, 2783 P Pott Chiring. Whs II 311
Scirrhus or cancer was exasperated, and made worse by
it 1843 Prescott Mexico (1874) II 347 Two injuri&s on
the head, one of which was so much exasperated by fatigue.

1850 Lynch Theoph Trvial v 83 If we do not need the
claim of the different appetites we exasperate them.

*)• b. To make raoie gnevoiis or painful
; to

aggiavate. Also, to represent as worse; to ex-

aggerate, magnify Obs,
1561 Daus tr Biillinget 011 Apoc (1573) 36 He speaketh

modestly, least by exasperating ouermuch the sinne and
errour in the faythfull, he should discourage them vtterly

1591 Sylvestfr Du Bartas i vi. (1605) 167 Why didst thou
Create These harmefull Beasts, which but exasperate

Our thorny life? 2646 Sir T Pseud. Ep vii xvii.

376 Judas having sinned beyond aggravation, and com-
mitted one villany which cannot hee exasperated by all

other 2632 Rehq. Wotton 33 Not to exasperate the Case
of my Loid of Southampton x68x Loud Gaz. No. 1625/1

Ihey of Liege do every day more and more exasperate

things 1750 Johnson No 73 v 5 This visionaiy

opulence exasperated our necessities

3. To embitter, intensify (ill-feeling, passion,

wickedness.) Now cbiefiy with mixed notion of 4.

Also, in good sense . + To heighten (courage).

X548UDALL, etc Erasiti. Par Matt, li 26b, That ..the

vngodlines ofHerode might more and morebe exasperated.

2624 Raleigh Hist World II iv vii § 1 248 The Roman
Dictator to exasperate his souldiers courage, threw their

owne ensignes amidst the enemies 2677 Otway Titus 4
Berenice iii 1, Why come you thus, t’exasperate my De-
spaii ? 2773 Johnson in Boswell i May II. 207 The pride

of a common man is very little exasperated by the supposed
usurpation of an acknowledged superior 1794 Paley Evtd
II. ix §3 (1817) 265 These feuds were exasperated by the

mutual persecutions of the Jews and Christians 2855

Prescott Plalip //, I iv viu 490 His naturally wild and
headstrong temper was exasperated by disease

4 To nntate (a person) ; to provoke to anger

,

to enrage, incense Const. iOy also to with vnf
2534 More Let. Marg Roper'^)s%, 2429/2, 1 should but

further exasperate hys highnes 2386 Jas VI, in Ellis

Ong, Lett I 224 III. 19 If I shall persist in that course ye

shall rather be exasperattet to passioms in reading the

uordis 26*3 Shirley Traitor rv. 1,

1

did exasperate you
to kill or murder him. 2768 Franklin Ess Wks. 1840 II.

367 'The pool are. exasperated against the rich, and ex-

cited to insurrections 2773 Goldsm Stoops to Caiiq iv.

Wks (Globe) 670/2 You knowmy hasty temper, and should

not exasperate it. 2828 Scott Hrt Midi iv, The burghers

were greatly exasperated at the unexpected respite

2829 Shelley Cenci n ii 37 Thus he us exaspemted to ill

2867 Emerson Lett 4 Soc Aims, Progr Culture Wks
(Bohn) HI. 236 In England the game laws . . exasperated

the farmers to cairy the Reform Bill

reji Boorde, Breo. Healthy Pref 2 a, Exasperate not

yourselfe agaynste me for makynge of this lytle volume

of Phisycke 2872 Smiles Charae vi {1876) 175 We shall

not mend matters hy exaspeiating ourselves against them
absol 2606 G w[oodcocke] tr fusiin’s Hist 100 a,

Phillip exasperatedwhat he could, to perswade the Etolians

to ioyn warre with him. 2624 Raleigh Hist. World n

254 Not knowing whether such a deniall might satisfie or

exasperate 1643 Milton Tetrach Ded , Those who ceased

not to exasperate without cause

b transf.

2634 R CoDRiNGTON tr. Justuls Hist, 67 Injury on this

side, and indigratie on the other side did exasperate their

swords. 2863 Mebivale Rom Evip. VIII Ixiii 30 The
stream . foams in a furious torrent, exasperated by the

rocky ledges which at some points intercept its course

o. To imtate physically ; to render sore,

chafe
233aHuLOET,Exasperate,w/rw'o 26xoMarkham Masierp

n. clxxui. 494 Though it [myrrh] doth cleanse much, yet it

doth not exasperate the arteries x6ax Venner Tobacco

(1650) 412 Not sucking it with a sudden or strong attrac-

tion* for then it will exasperate the winde pipe. 121682

Sir T. Browne Tracts 105 The Mugil, being somewhat

rough and hard-skinned, did more exasperate the gutts

of such offenders

t6 intr, a Of persons: To become enraged or

incensed. Cf 4 b. Of things : To become worse

or more serious Cfi 2 b. 0. Of a disease, etc.

:

To increase in violence or seventy, Cf. 2, Obs.

263a J. Hayward tr. Biondls Eroinena 94 The more his

external wounds healed, the more did his internall exaspe-

rate and fret. 1:1643 Howell Lett. (2650) II ii 18 Not-

withstanding that matters began to exasperat more and

more he would abate nothing. 263^ HeylinA uvnacw m
Fuller’s vljS/entf (1840) 339 The University of Oxford fre-

quently quarrelled and exasperated, upon slight occasions.

axj34. North Life Ld Guildford 83 The Distemper

exaswrated^ tiU it was manifest she could not last many

Exasperated (egza spSreited),/^/. a [f. prec

H-.edI]

1 In various senses of the vb.

2612 CoTGR , AgacS . . incensed, prouoked, exasperated.

2660 Milton Free Coninm. 424 We remain finally secure

from the exasperated Regal Power. 2662 Lovell Hist

Amm 4 Mm. 35 Cows milk . used as a gargarisme, helps

the throat straightened by catarrhes, and the ex^perafod

jawes. 2694 Philufs tr Milton's Lett State m Jw-y xoss

Such exasperated Cruelties inflicted upon the Professors of

the same Religion with, our selves <*2724 Burnet Oivn

Time (2823) I 67 That raised the spirits of those that were

already but too much exasperated. 2734 Lady M W.
Montagu Lett, xcv* IV 73 She eloped one fair morning.*

leaving her two daughters . to the care of the exasperated

marquis. 1873 Jowett Plato (ed, a) 1. 209,

1

saw that they

were getting exasperated with one another.
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b Hei .
(See quot

)

1830 Robson Bni Her, Exas^ated, depicted in a fu-

rious attitude

2 ? Narrowed gradually to a point, tapered

i6o7 Topseli. Serpents (1653) 674 If it wei e not for these

buncnes it would be so exasperated or extenuated toward
the end like to the tail ofa Rat or great Mouse
Hence Eza speratedly adv , t sperated-

ness, Or}j-°=EXASPEEATI01I 3
1872 DmlyNetusaSAas ,The others raged exasperatedly

against him in then clubs s8S6 Mrs E Moberlv Laefy
Valeria II v no Lord Altcar laughed again, but exaspe-

ratedly 1730-6 Bailuy (folio). Exasperatedness, mcensed-
ness, the being exasperated 1775 Ash, Exasperatedness.

Exasperater : see Exasfebatob.

Exa'speratiiigf, vhl sb [f Exasperate v +
-ingIJ The action of the verb Exasperate
1611 CoTGR

,
Exaspetation, an exasperation

,
prouocatioii

. exasperating, vexing

Exasperating (egza spCTgitiq), ppl a [f as

prec. + -ING ^ ] That exasperates (m senses ofvb )

;

exceedingly irritating or provoking
a 166s J. Goodwin Billed w the Spirit (1867) 344 A sm

of a very exasperating nature 1674 Grew Afuit. Plants,
Lect vi ago Jalap, Mercury, and Daisy, have all of them
that exasperating Tast in the Throat 1858 Fhoude Hist
Eng III xvh 458 An evidence of unmistakeable goodwill
111 revealing an exasperating secret 1876 Black Madcap V
vii 59 Do you know what an exasperating girl you aie?

Hence nxa'spevatiugly adv., in an exasperating

mannei
,
provokingly

1851 Dickens Lett (ed 2) I 262 Stone presents himself
with a most exasperatingly mysterious visage 1S84 Jul
Wedgwood in Coniemp. Rev Mar 432 The most exaspera-

tingly unreadable stuff ever met with

Exasperation (egzasper? Jan) [ad. L ex-

aspei‘dtton-em, n. of action f exasperdre see Ex-
ASPERATE V ]
1 Of a disease, etc Increase of violence or

malignity ; exacerbation ,
an instance of this.

1633 WoTTON Let in Rtliq Wott (1673) 457 Judging, as
of Patients in Feavers, by the exasperation of the fits- 1671
Salmon Syti Med ii xlvi 315 Shivering, and Exaspera-
tion of the Feaver are not mways to be accounted evil

186a Emchson Ceud Life, wks (Bohn) II. 334 The
ecstasies of devotion with the exasperations of debauchery
1884 in Syd. See Lex
2 The action of exasperating or provokmg to

anger
;
embittenng

;
intense provocation

,
an in-

stance of this iUso, a cause or means of exas-

perating
a 1631 Doknc in Selectiotis (1840) 38 Forbearing all ex-

asperations by odious names of subdivision 1076 Owen
worsltxp ofGod 17a That he may take no occasion thereby
for the exasperation of his own spirit. 0x731 Atterbury
(J ), Their ill usage and exasperations ofhim disposed him
to take liberty x86i Geo Eliot SiUts M. (1868] 26 He had
made ties for himselfwhich were a constant exasperation

3 . The condition of being exasperated 01 intensely

irntated , exasperated feeling, violent passion or

anger
; t aii instance of this

1547 Suuunc Inhod. KiumL xxxii (1870) 205 Saying ,

that . 1 wold set them by the fete wyth other wordes I
had to them of exasperacyon 16x2-5 Bi> Hall Contanpl
Q T XIX IV, Neither the furious purposes of Ahaziali, nor
the exasperations of a Jezebel can hurt that prophet 1672
Owen Evmg Love 43 Divisions and Schisms, and mutual
Exasperations among themselves 0x7x6 South Semi
(1774) X IX 28a Perhaps it was a word extorted from him
by the exasperation of bus spmts 1817 Bentham Pari
Ref CaiecL Introd, 56 Should the only remedy be refused
[and] oppression continue . then it is not quiet sense that
will speak, but exasperation X858 Froude Hist Eng IV
xviii 13 The exasperation of the people with the English
increased the cordiality with which he was received

1

4

. Exaggeration (in a bad sense) ;

* malignant
representation’ (J.)

=Aggravation 5. Obs lare.

1648 Eikon Eos § 3 12 An act which My enemies loaded
with all the obloquies and exasperations they could X7SS in

Johnson , whence x8x8 in Todd
IT 6 Pimmngly, Misplaced ‘ aspiration’.

1854 'CuTHD Bede’ Verdant Green ti lx. 80 With afoot-
man’s bow, and a footman’s ^exasperation of his h’s

Exasperative (egza*spereitiv), a [f. L ex~

mperdt- ppl stem of exasperdre (see Exasperate
V ) 4--IVE j Of a nature to exasperate or irritate

,

exasperating

1837 Carlyle Fr Rev i vii iv, Maternity meets there
with hunger-stricken Maternity, sympathetic, exasperative,

Exasperator, -er (egza sper^itoa). [f Exas-
perate V. + -OR, -erI

] One who exasperates.
x63a Sherwood, An exasperater, agacenr 1755 Johnson,

Exasperater 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev 1 v v, Fat are your
larders ye plotting exasperators of the Poor,

E!x«a'spirate, v. nonce-wd. trans. To depnve
of an aspirate or h.

1832 Blacbso, Mag XXXII, ^09 Everybody knows her
[Medusa's] celebrated head of hair and that she herself was
literally the first Wig. Hence the Whigs—for Medusa her-
selfwas one, and head of that family ex-aspirated

Bxaturate, -ed, -ation • see Exsatubatb, etc.

t Exau'ctoratej pa pple. and ppl. a Obs.
In 7 exauctorat [ad L exauctordt-us, pa pple
of exauetdrdre • see next ] Deprived of office

,

divested of authority
1680 Hickes Sptr. Popery 9 Saying, that Jesus Christ is

quite exauctorat andvinkinged by it 17x8 Wodrov) Corr
(1843) II 370 Ifwe refuse to baptize in families, people will
go to . the exauctorate Episcopal clergy, ana leave our

communion x8i8 Scott Hrt. Midi iv, ‘He [was] then m
a point of trust and in point of power . . but after Wilson
was cut down, it was a’ ower—he was clean exauctoiate

'

+ ExaU'Ctorate, Obs. Jorms 6-7 ex-

authorate, 7 exauterate, -orat(e, 'j-S exaucto-

rate [f L exauetdidt- ppl stem of exauctdtd/e

to dismiss from service, f ex- (see Ex- pref^") +
attcior Author ]
1 irans ‘ To dismiss from service ’

(J ) , to de-

pose from office, depnve of authority or rank
X623-6 CocKERAM, Exauthorate, to put men of warre out

of wages X642 Jer Taylor Bfisc Pref
,
The first Bishop

that was exauctorated was Piince, and Bishop of Geneva,
1660 — Duct Dnbit II 1 264 God can punish and ex-

authorate whom he please, and substitute others in their

room. 1660 Waterhouse Anns ^ Amt 7 Admitting a
Plebeian coordinateness which in time ex-auctorated the

Senate. 1676 W. Row BlavVs Autobiog x\ (1848)

336 'Ihey did exauctorate and depose the Protector Richard
Ciomwell. X726 AYLirrn Paierg 291 Anus and other

Aich-Hereticks were by the church treated with no other

kind of Punishment than by exauctorating and depriving

them of their Degiees therein. lyax-iBoo in Bailey

2 To deprive (a law, etc) of authority; to

destroy the authority of

1593 Bilson Govt Christ's Ch, 311 That men might see

them [the new laws] before you exauthorate the olde 1606

J Kvsa Eliosto Ltlnd 31 “Ihe yron naturally cleaveth to

the forcible Adamant, and nature can not be exauthorated

01648 Ld Herbert k77/Ded (1683) Aja, I hope
they [defects] will not be so great or many, as to exaucto-

rate the rest 1679 S Smith in Howell State Trials (1816)

VII 587 He [the pope] exautorats, and invalidates then [the

Scnptuies'] divine original, and superintendency

Hence Exan ctoxated ppl a , Exau otoratincr

vbl. sb.

1622-62 Heylyn Cosmogr 1 (16821 239 Confei red on them
all the Lands and Possessions of the exauteiated Templers
£z66x Argylds Will in Harl Mtsc (1746) VIII 28/x An
alms-house, for the entertaining of all antiquated, exau-
thorated elders. 1682 Evelvn in Pepyd Diary VI. 141

Pharaoh’s exauctorated butler 1785 Arnot Trials (1812)

338 Letters of orders granted by an exauctorated Bishop

1648 Petit Eastern Assoc 3 I’he exautorating, and well

neare the adnuUing of our Parliament 1652 W Sclater
(Jun ) CivilMag (1633) *S Samsons, who would thus at-

tempt the exauctoratinj' of Civill Magistracy

t Exauctora'tion, Obs. Also 7 exaut[h.]o-

ration. [as if ad. L *exauctordHdit-em,'D..oiB.(ition

f exauctordre see prec. Cf Er. exauthoration

(Cotgr ) ] The action of ‘exauctorating’,

1 DiscWge from military service

0Z654BP J Richardson OldTest 327 (T)No dis-

charge in that war no dismtssion fiom it, no vacation, or

exauctoration 1725 tr Dnpm's Eccl, H%st ijth C I ri 11.

M Degradation is founded on the Example of Military

Exauctoration.

2 a Deprivation of office or authonty; de-

gradation b Abolition (of an office) , annulling

(of authority).
x6a5 Donne Senn 3 Api 17 Exautorations and Excom-

munications amongst the Bisnops 1641 Heylin Help to

Hist (1671) 156 On the exauctoration of Bishop Heath,
It was assigned -to Master Hooper 1651 Jer Taylor
Serin for Year i xxu 267 To protect and nourish those

that will prove ministers of their [kings’] own exauctoiatioii

0 X656 Bp. Hall Rein Wks (1660) 308 Do not you think
that those went somewhat too far in the exauthoration
of Episcopal office and dignity 1726 Aylipfe Parerr 206

Deposition, Degradation, or Exauctoration is the re-

moving of a Person from some Degree, Dignity, or Order
in the Church 1822 Mrs E. Nathan Langreath II 271,

1 would have used my influence to have averted your ex-

auctoration [Said by a person fond of pedantic language ]

1834 Coleridge Lit Rem III 207 Little did Taylor forsee

that to indiscreet avowals like these the exauctorations of
the Bishops would he in no small portion attributable

t Iixau'dibley a Obs [ad L. exatidilnhs, f

exaudtre,i. ex- (see Ex- pr^^) +audTre to hear.]

In senses ofLatin: a Able to be heard easily ; dis-

tinctly audible, b. Hearing readily
,
giving ear

to prayer
c 1430 tr T d Kemptd Imit i xxiv, Now ky labour 1$

fruytful, H weping acceptable, }>> mornyng exaudible 1485
Caxton Si, Wenefr 4 Most debonayr fader graunte to vs

thy sonnes mekely besechyng the benyngne & exaudyble,

t IiXaudi'tioil. Obs rare—^. [ad. late L ex-

audttidn-em, n of action f. exaudire . see prec ]

1 he action of heanng effectually ; hearkening
1617 Collins DM Bp Ely n vi 228 'The word inuocation

is sometime veryfied vpon them . and so exaudition like-

wise

EIxau’gural, a rare—K [f Ex- -1- the 2nd ele-

ment of Inaugural m imitation of that woid]
Of a discourse Delivered at the close of a term
of office.

1887 Eftg Hist Rev II 358 Drawing compaiisons be-
tween the author of the inaugural and the author of the
exaugural address

t Exau'gpirate, » Obs [f L exaugurdt-

ppl stem oi exaugurdre to firofane, f ex- (see Ex-
Augur ] trans a. To cancel the

inauguration of
; to unhallow, make profane b

To augur evil to
x6oo HollanoZiz;)/ i Iv 38[Tarquin] determined toexaugu-

rate and unhallow certain churches and chappels 1652
Gaule Magastrovi 240* The presaging Aruspex will ex-
augurate me with all manner of til luck x6q5 H Dod-
WELL Def Vind, Deprived Bishops 47 So far It was from
giving him any Power over the High Priesthood itself

He had no Power of Inaugurating, and therefoie none of
Exaugurating X721-1800 in Bailey

t Exaugnra'tion. Obs. [ad L exaugnrdtion-
em, n of action f exaugurdre • see Exaugdrate

]
The action of unhallowing or making profane
x6oo Holland Ltvy i Iv 38 The birds by signes allowed

the exauguration and unhallowing of all other cels and
chappels, 1651 J F[reake] Agrippa's Occ Philos 108 To
these is added Exauguration, viz when the lod fell out of
the hand of the Auguie 1730 in Bailey (folio) 1775m Ash
Eixaumple, obs. form of Example
tZ!xail‘ll. Ohs rare~^. [Meant to represent the

pronunciation (ggzan) ofFr exempt. Cf. Exon]
= Exempt sb

1678 Butler Hiid iii li 600 This comes of Breaking
Covenants, And setting up Exauns of Saints,

Bxausiastick, var f Exousiastio, Obs

t Exau’spicate, » [app f Ex-
privative + Auspicate. (L exauspicdre

to take an augury )] (See quots )
1623-6 Cockeeam, Eaaiispicate, to doe a thing vnluckily

X656-8X in Blount Glossogr. X775 in Ash

t Exauspica'tion. Obs-^ [f prec vb. : see

-ATION 1 An unlucky beginning of a thing.

1730-6 in Bailey (folio) 1775 in Ash
Exauthorate, -ation, var. ff. Exauotoeate,

-ATION, Obs.

+ Exauthoriza'tiou. Obs [f. next: see

-ATION ] The action of depriving of authonty
1640 Bp Hali Episc i § 3 18 To eject the knowne in

struments of that Papall Tyiannie without whose peifect

exauthonzation they could conceive no hope of injoying the

Gospel and themselves

t ExaU'thorize, Obs In 6 -toryse [f Ex-

-f Authorize ] trans. a To depose from office

b To depnve of authority ,
= Exauctorate v

1546 Bale Eng Votaries n (1530) 93 The ^ge made an
acte, that men of the church commyttynge ofiences notable.

shulde be exautorysed or dysgraded by the byshop of the

dyocese 161a Selden m Drayton Poly-olb. xvii Notes 272

Sometimes animating the subject by censorious exauthoriz-

ing the Prince x6ap Wadsworth Sp Pilgr vi 52 The
lesuites endeauoring by all possible meanes to exauthonze

him vnder hand 1632 in Sherwood

f BxbuTse, V Obs “ [f Ex- + Burse
;

cf

dtsbmse \ trans To disbuise, or discharge.

1847-78 in Halliwbll

Sxceecate, -ation, var. ff Excecate, -ation

Excalcarate (eks|k£Blk&rA*t), a [f. Ex- pri-

vative + L. cedcar spur + -ate 2 ]
sk Ecalcarate,

1884 in Syd Soc. Lex.

+ £[z:ca*lceate( v Obs. [f. L. excalcedt- ppl,

stem of excaliedre to take off the shoes, f ex- +
calcetis a shoe ] trans. To take off the shoes of

1623-6 Cockeram, Excalceate, to put off ones shooes X751

Chambfrs Cycl. s v Excalceation, Among the Hebrews .a

widow, whom her husband’s brother refused to mairy

might excalceate him and spit in his face.

Hence Exca Icefttedppl a
1730-6 m Bailey (folio) 1751 Chambers Cycl sv Ea

caheaiion. The house of the person was, thenceforward,

called, the house of the excalceated 2832 in Webster.

t ZSxcalcea'tiou. Obs [as if ad. L. *excal-

cedtidn-em, n of action f excalcedre. see prec]

The action of taking or putting off the^ shoe, or

shoes
,
spec among the Hebrews, the taking off of

a shoe by a widow, from her husband’s next of

km, upon his refusal to marry her

1751 in Chambers Cycl. xSip in Pantologia 1876 Leisure

Hour iss Excalceation—that is the putting off the shoes as

a mark of woiship or token of respect

t Excalfa'ction. Obs rare. Also 7-8 ex-

calefaction [ad L. excalfacttbn-ern, n of action

f. excalfacere to warm, heat, f ex- (see ’Ex.-pref^)

H- calefacSre to heat ] The action or fact ofwarm-

ing, calefaction

1607 Topsell Fonr-f Beasts (1673) 38 Apply it to a moist

body lacking refiigeration, or to a cold body wanting exral-

faction, 1656 Blount Glossogr ,
Exialfaction msi-iBoo

Bailey, Excalefaction X730-6 — (folio), Excalfactwn

So + Exoalfa otive a., tending to warm ;
warm-

ing, *
1
* Bxcalfa ctoxy ti!. Also 8 exoalef-.=pTec.

x6ix Cotgr, Excalfactif, excalfactiuej heatinm chafing,

warming 1601 Holland Phny (1634) II 303 The very

filth from the wals of their places of wrestling (say they)

[Gieeks] hath a speciall excalfactory vertue. 1730-6 Bailey

(folio), Excalfactory. 177S Ash, ExcaUfaetory

ExcaJibur (ekskae libsj) Also 5 esealibouro,

excalaber, excalybur, 7 esealibour, 9 Gxca-

libar, -our [a. OF Escahbor (with many variant

spellings), corrupt form of Caliburn, m Geoffrey

of Monmouth (c 1 140) Caliburnus
, , . 1,

The Welsh form in the Mabinogion is Caledvwlch,^pv:a

has a resemblance, that cannot well be accidental, to

Caladbolg, the name of a famous sword in Irish legena^

The Welsh and Irish forms do not corrrapond phonehcmiy

.

the one or the other has probably undergone corruption

Prof Rhys, taking the Irish form as the correct one, sue-

gests the translation ‘hard-belly’, * e ‘voracious,’ and

thinks the Welsh form may have come from Bretomj

The name of King Arthur’s sword

[c X300 Merlm (Hutb MS ) 101 c, Smues .que 1 espM

apielee par son droit non Esc^ibor.] 0 *4^
Arth 3448 Excalaber, my swerd good / rc
118 ThVright name [of the sword] was cleped EscaUbourc,



EXCAMB.
whiche is a. name m eh ewe, that is to sey in englissh, kyt-

tynge, Iren, tymber, and steill 1470-85 Malory Arthur
V viu, Kyng Arthur . smote hym ageyne wicti Excahbiu
that it clefte his hede. 1598 B Jonson Ev Man tn Hum
111 1, Vou talk of Moiglay, Excahbui, Dunndana. 18*5
Scott Taltsm xxvii, No sword on earth, were it the Ex-
calibar of King Arthur, can cut that which opposes no
steady resistance to the blow 184a Tennyson Mate
dArih 103 King Arthui's sword, Excalibur, Wrought by
the lonely maiden of the Lake

Ezcamb (ekskte mb), v. Sc Law, [acl, med.
L. excambtare ; see Exohangb v ] irans To
exchange (land) Also cdml
1629 Charier Chas, I in Stair Insht n. xiv § i The

present Froprietai of the Lands Excambed X770 Act 10

Geo III, c 51 § 3a It shall and may be lawful for proprietors

of entailed estates to excamb or make exchanges of land
1847^ Act 11-12 Vtct c 36 § s It shall be lawful for any
heirofentail in possession to excamb such estate, in whole
or in part 1877 Encycl Brii VIII 783 The powei to

excamb was gradually conferred on entailed propnetors

Hence Exca'mbed ppl a Exca mhex [ + -er^],

one who excambs, a party to excambion.
1836 Act 6-7 IFi// fr, c 42 § 4 marg'

,

Tenure of ex-

cambed lands 1629 ChaHer Chas / in Stair l7tstit 1 xiv

§ 1 The Excamber and his Heirs should have Regress xS6i

W Bell Diet Law Scot s v Excamlnon, This right to

recur to the original property m case of eviction, is compe-
tent to the original excamber and his heirs

Exoa’mbie, v. Sc [var of Excamb.]
1808-80 m Jamieson.

Excambion (ekskscmbipn) Sc Law. [ad,

xasA.\^.*excambidn-em {
= excainbtum\i. excambi-

drex see Excamb ] Exchange or barter, spec, ofland
[1540 Sc Acts Jas K 25 Feb (1814) II 366 And counsalis

Jje kingis grace to geif for hts giacis part of be said ex-
cambium als mekle land as, etc ] 157a Sentptll Ball, 147
Sic vane excambion can I not considder As marrow tratours
and the trew togidder 01639 Spottiswood Htsi Ch
Scot (1655) 100 He gave in excambion the lands of Cambo
in the same parish 1754 Ersecine Prtnc, Sc. Law (1809)

143 The grant, by which the lands aie exchanged, is ex-

pressly said to be an excambion i86x W Bell Btci, Law
Scot, s V , The land which he has received in excambion

t Excam'bi'tioiL. A La%v Obs. [ad med.
L. excambthon-em, n. of action f, excambtre, f, ex~

out + cambtre to exchange ; cf. Chance ©.] = Ex-
oAMBioN Const, with
1586 Contract at Kirkcndhrtghi 15Dec , The saidThomas

. dispones to the said Roger Kirkpatrick in excambition
with the said Rogers part of the landis of Auchenflor foir-

said, all and haile the said Thomas tenements, landis, an-
nnalls and pertinents underwrytten.

Excandescence (eksk^nde sens), [ad. L.

excandSscentia, recorded in fig. sense, nascent
anger, passionateness, f. excandesc-dre to grow
white-hot, kindle, glow, f. ex- (see Ex- prefX) +
candeseSre, inceptive of candere to be white, shine

;

see -ENOE ] Heat, the state of growing hot.

a The action of bursting into a glow , the con-
dition of gmng out a glowing heat ; a heated
condition, fb. A state of violent anger

;
passion.

a 1684 tr, Bonels Merc Compit. viiu 306 The excan-
descence of the animal spirits, and the effeiwescence of the
bloud must be quieted. 1775 in Ash 183a in Webster
1867 T H Dyer Pompeii xi 45 Not in that state of excan-
descence m which they would have set fire to any thing,
b. X730-6 Bailey (folio), Excccndescence, great heat or

wrath. 1775 in Ash, etc

t Excande'scency. Obs. [f as prec : see

-ENOT.] a The quality or state of growing hot

;

an instance of the same, b Anger, passion.
x6o4 T Wright Passions i vi a6 In passions I could

adde welnie eleven more , as, mercy excandescencie, envy,
etc x683^almon Boron med i im Causing a Distrac-
tion and Excandescency 1684 tr Bonels Merc Compti.
vin 306 A Hypercatharsis drives the animat spirits into

excandescencies, not easily appeased 172X-1800 in Bailey
x822 Mrs E. Nathan Lan^eath II 27X It raises my ex-
candescency to listen to her. [Said by a lady who uses
absurdly pedantic language,]

Excaude'Seeut, a. [ad L excandescent~em,

f excandescere to grow hot . see Exoandebobkce j
White-hot, glowing hot.
1832 in Webster

, and in mod Diets

t Exca’ndidate, d. Obs, rare—’^. [ad. late

L, excandiddt- ppl, stem of excandidd-re to whiten,
f. ex- (see Ex- prefX) -k candtd-us white . see

Candid, Candidate ] Whitened, made white
1560 Rolland Crt Venus ii 392 Quhilk Montane [Cau-

casus] is all excandidate With snawis fell.

t Excanta'tion. (eksk&ntJ^ Jon). Obs. rare
[ad. L. *excantdtion-em, n. of action f excantdre
to bring out by enchantment, f ex- out + cantdre
to sing,] The action of removing (anything) by
enchantment
Johnson 1755 explains the word as ' disenchantment by a

countercharm which may perh be the sense in quot 1580.
1580 Lyly Euphues fArb) 349 Whidi imagine that the

mynde is eyther by incantation or excantation to bee ruled

1654 Gayton/’&oj Notesvi xxiii 277 TheDon inchanted
in his Cage, out ofwhich there was no possibility of«tting,
but by the power of a higher excantation 1863 W' W
^ORviJa^a di R 1 271 This excantation of fruits was not
the Same as incantation,

Excarnate (ekskauni^'t), a. [ad. late L. ex-

camat-uS) f. excarndi e

.

see next ] Divested of
flesh, or of a human body . opp to incarnate.

Voii. III.

369

1858 Sears hi i 255 Tlie Divine Word again
becoming excat nate, and ascending to a reunion with (5od

i" Exca'rxiaiie, V Obs [f. late L excamdt-
ppl stem of excai'ndre to depnve of flesh, f. ex-
out + carn-em flesh ]

1

trans To strip ofif or remove the flesh or
fleshy parts of
1648 Petty Advice to Harilib ta The Mate [of the Chy-

rurgeon] shall excarnate bowels, artificially dry the
Muscles, &c 1693 Phil. Trans XVII 975 The lateral
Fins of It being excarnated, are like the whole Arm 1709
Blair ibid XxVII 57 The tune was taken up in excar-
nating, boyling, and taking care of the Bones 1755 in
Johnson; whence in mod. Diets
b with leference to plants
1664 Evelyn Syhia (1776) 1B9 If yon sow them [Black

Cheriy stones] in beds inunedmtely after they are excar-
nated 1671 Grew Anat Plants l 1 $ 25 This Seminal
Root cannot be peifectly excarnated by the most accu-
1 ate Hand 1725 Bradley Aam Diet s v Service
2. tntr To lose flesh, grow lean
1740 Dyche & Pardon Diet, (ed 3), Excarnate, to grow

lean naturally

Hence ESxcaruated. ppl. a,, Elxoarnatiiag vbl sb
1730-6 Bailey (folio), Excarnated, become lean, nothing

but skin and bone 1709 Blair in Phil. Trans XXVII
9^ Butcher assisted at tihe Excarnating of the Bones.
Excarnation. (ekskaxnjijsn) [n. of action

f prec ; see -ation.]

1 (See quot.)

1847 Craig, Excamation, in Anatomy, a method by which
the blood-vessels are isolated after injection from the parts
among which they are inserted. The agents are putrefac-
tion or immersion in an acid 1884 in Syd. Soc Lex.
2 a. Separation (of the soul) from the body at

death b Emergence from coiporeal form and
conditions , opposed to incao nation
1858 Sears Avian 11 xi 240 His [Christ’s] resurrection is

none other than his excamation, or his emergence out of all

natural conditions Ibid xii 251 That excarnation ofman
which makes him eternally the denizen ofa spiritual world.

t Excavuificate (ek^ami flkett), V Obs.

AS&opa.pple 6 exoarniflcat \i. L, excamijicdt-
ppl stem of excamificd-re to tear to pieces, f ex-

intensive -f carmfiedre to cut in pieces, f cai mfex
executioner; see Carniebx] trans. a. To tor-

ment, torture, rack b To do the office of an
executioner upon
1563-87 Foxe A ^ M (1596) 89/2 Benjamin the deacon .

was most miserable excamificat, having twentiesharpepricks
of reeds thrust under his nails. j6i* Coryat CmdiUes 37
I did euen excarmficate his [my horse’s] sides with my often
spurring 2623-6 Cockeram Excami/icaie, to hang one
*664 H More Mysi Ini^ xm 167 The racking and excar-
nificating their bodies. 1721-1800 Bailey Excamificaie,
to Butcher, to quarter, or cut one to pieces.

Hence Exca nufloa tioa [see -ation], the action,

of excarmficating or taking away the flesh.

X730-6 in Bailey (folio). 275$ in Johnson , whence in
moo Diets

t Exca’rnous, Obs rare— [f Ex- pnv.
"L.carn-em (nom raro) flesh -f -ous ,

cf Caenods ]
Without flesh, fleshless

x686 A SukinAnai Horse n. he. 89 He affirms them to
be excamous or without flesh.

Ex cathedra * see Cathedra 2

Excathedral (ekska]>r dr^), a rare, [f the

L. phrase ex cathedra (see Cathedra) + -ad ] Of-

ficial, authoritative
x88o A. Mitchell Past in Present vi 143, I say this .

with aproper amount of ex-cathedral confidence

Hence Excathe draUshlN adv
,
in an official

manner, as ifwith authority.

1831 Blackw Mag XXX 123 Before we can understand
any thing of Homer, it has been said ex cathedralishly,
that we must study the manners of the heroic ages.

t Exca’thedrate, » Obs rare, [f the L
phrase ex cathedra (see Cathedra) -j- -ate 3 ]
trans, a. To condemn authoritatively or ex cathe-

dra. b To remove from the cathedra
;
to depose

2644 Bp Maxwell Prerog. Chr. Kings xiv. 135 Ergo m
case of male-administration oy the Pope why not excathe-
drate him toot 2648 Herrick ffesper, To Bp ofExeter,
If I can Stand before you And never shew , feare To see

my lines excathedrated here

Excavate (ekskav^it),^}// a [ad L excavdt-

us, f excavdre see next
]

Hollowed out
2572 'Dvsxxes Pantom t xvu Eiij, Water contained in

these Welles, or in any other Regular excauate body Ibid
III IV Qijb, Howe excauate or holowe tymber, is measured
2848 Dana Zooph 2cx> Cells excavate, many-rayed

Excavate (e kskaveft), o [f. L. excamt- ppl

stem of excavdre to hollow out, f ex- out + cavdi e,

i. cavils hollow see Cave ]
1 tram To make hollow by removing the in-

side ;
to make a hollow in, to hollow out ; to dig

out (soil) leaving a hollow. Also, To excavate

(something) into to form mto by hollowing
Now chiefly with reference to the removal of earth by

digging ;
the wider use tends to be felt as transf, from this

2599 A. M tr Gahelhoueds Bk Physicke 95/2 Take a
sweete and fragrant Apple, excavate the same xm4 Evelvn
Kal Hori (1729) 189 Reserve it [Dung] for Use in some
hard-bottom'd shady Place, a little excavated 17x3 Der-
HAM Phys -Tkeol. (J ), Flat thecae, some like hats, some
like buttons, excavated in the middle. 1837 Whittock Bh
Trades (1842) 197 (Engineer) So mudi pei cubic yard accord-

EXCAVB.
ing to the nature of the soil to he excavated. 2853 PniLtiPS
Rivers Votksh viii. 202 The giound is excavated in a cir-

cular shape, so as to make a pit 2866 Dickens Repr
Pieces 117 The foot of the cliff is excavated into a cavern
1870 Hooker Stnd Flora 45 Viola tricolor stigma capitate,
excavated Heartsease oi Pansy
2 To form or make (a hole, channel, etc.) by

hollowing out
1839 G Bird Nat i*htl 233 If a cavity be excavated at

this point 2850 Lyell 2wrf Visit U S. II 329 One of
them began to excavate a hole, and soon entirely disap-
peared under ground 1873 Mivart Elem Anat 11 50
Ihe canal excavated inside the neural arches.

3. To uncover or lay bare by digging; to un-
earth. Also/^,
1840 Penny Cycl, XVIII sBt/r About a fourth part of the

city [Pompeii] along the western side of the walls has been
excavated, 2644 Mem Babylonian P’cess II 61 In exca-
vating the tomb, a slab has been left about two feet six
inches high 2864 Burton Scot Abr II 1 80 A Scotsman

excavated by the labours of the indefatigable Dr, M'Cne
4 To get out by digging
1848W H. Bartlett Egypt to Pal x (1879) 220 It seems

to be as yet an unproved opinion that copper was found and
excavated m this place 1833 Kane Gnnnell Exp xl

(1856) 363 Pulpaceous material which he had excavated
from the ice

Hence E xcavated ppl a
; B xoavatiug vbl sb

(also attnb )

2599 A M tr GabelhoiieTs Bk Physicke iti/2 An exca-
vatede peece of woode 2664 Evelvn Acc. Arckit 130
Stnges are those excavated Channells W our Workmen
call’d Flutings and Groeves 1^1 T [Hale] Acc. Nero
Invent 124 We come to hollowing or excavating of our
Dogg 171a Blackmore Creation v 740 Deep Caves .

.

Which . wrought with endless Toil, Ran thro’ the faithless
excavated Soil 1847 Disraeli Tattered vi, in, This opened
into a covered and excavated way, 2855H SpencerPmic.
Psychol. (1B70) I. V II, S16 The excavating power of the
current

Excavation (ekskav^ Jon). [(1 a. F excava-
tion) ad L exemaiwn-em, n. ofaction f. excavdre

.

see Excavate ] The action of excavating.

1. The action or process of digging out a hollow
or hollows in (the earth, etc ) ; an instance ot the

same
; the result or extent of the process.

2622 in CoTGR s, V. Excavation. x6s3-6 nr Cockeram
2677 Hale Pnm Ong Matt, iv, li 209 This excavation of
the Terrestrial Body, or elevation of other parts thereof
whereby the water subsided, 2752 Chambers Cycl. s v

,

The excavation of the foundations of a building is settled,

by Palladio, at a sixth part of the height of the whole bmld-
ing. 1799 Kirwan Geol Ess 89 The utter separation of
both continents was most probabfy the effect of excavations
by volcanoes 1863 LvELLyfiifi^ Vlf/wi 35 All the remains
of organic bodies found during the excavations belonged
to living species 1878 Huxley Physiogr 234 The amount
of excavation which can be vnought by means of running
water 1879 Cassells Ttckn Ednc I 38/2 Digging out the
hollows for cellars, &c. is called the excavation

2 concr. An excavated space
,
a cavity or hollow

2779-82 Johnson X P,Pope'N\s, IV 45 Pope’s excava-
tion was requisite as an. entiance to his garden 2783 Ph%l.
Trans LXXIII 145 All spots which consist of a dark
nucleus, and surrounding umbra, are excavations in the
luminous matter of the sun 2848W H Bartlett Egypt
to PaL XXIV (2879) 489 The wine press was an oblong ex-
cavation m the rock. 1853 Kane Gntmell Exp App (1856)

550 All great peninsulas nave an excavation or bendinward
on their westward side,

3 The process of laying bare by excavating; an
unearthing ; in quot
1864 Burton Scot Abr. II i. 73 The excavation of state

papers has thrown [light] on the vast designs of, etc

Excavator (e kskav^^tax) [f. Excavate v +
-OB ; cf. F. excavatewr ]
1 One who excavates ; a. gen, (Const of), b,

spec A labourer employed to dig out earth.

28x5 [Todd refers to an advertisement of Jan a] 2837
Whittock 7V«<f«(i84a) 197 (Engineer) To the 'exca-
vatois

', as they are called, the digging is let 2848 Dickens
Dombey vt. So the Excavator’s House of Call had sprung up
from a beer shop 2880 Echo 18 Sept 3/4 A number of ex-
cavators were engaged upon the foundations for a block of
model dwellings 288a Ceninry XXV. 303 A more thorough
and comprehensive sifting qf the Assos ruins by the same
able excavator.

c. Sold of inanimate agents.
1870 Emerson Soc. ^ Solti , Farming Wks (Bohn) 111 , 59

The railroad dirt-cars are good excavators. 2870 Echo
20 Jan ,

Such is the testimony of Mr Peach to the power
of ocean as an excavator.

2, spec, a A machine for digging out eaith, etc.

b. An instrument for removing the carious parts

in a tooth previous to filling

2864 in Webster 2874 Knight Diet, Mech, I 814^2 The
excavator is mounted on a carnage which traverses on a
temporary trade 2884 Syd Soc Lex ,

DentalExcavator
Hence Eiecavatoxlal (eksiksevatoa nal), a , per-

taining to excavation, or to the work of the ex-

cavator Exoavatovy (dcsjkse vatan), a. = prec.

2849 Freeman Archit 80 Egyptian and Indian architec-

ture are two separate products of the excavatory process.

1855 FraseVs Mag LI. 272 A long list of brilhant excava-
torial successes 2887 Ruskin Prstienia 11 x. 358,

1

got
no outlet . for my excavatory fancy.

'Excave (eksikei’v), v. rare. [ad. L. excavdre •

see Excavate Cf. F. excaver,'\ + a. t> ans. To
scoop or hollow out (pbs). b. absol. To catiy

on excavations (rare )

2578 Banlster Hist Man i 2 Some hones are smal, but
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BXOECATB. 370 EXCBEDIB-GLY.
notably excaued, as of the fingers x6a3-€ in Cocklram
1884 Trans VKtorta. Inst, 243 In some of whic^ sites tve

have been allowed to excave

Exoeade, obs form of Excekd
"
t* Exce'CaitOi /t*. pple and ppU a Obs [ad L.

excsecdi-tts blinded , see next.] Blinded, deprived

of siffbt (m quots fig)
1526 Ptlgr Per/ (W de W 1531) 249 b, Yf the lewes dyd

slee hym, they snold be excecate & blynded, & so lese the
true fayth 1535 Goodly Printer (18341 93 Lighten our
minds excecate, O Lord, our consolation 1557 Payncl
BarclAps Jugw th Bj, Man . . is excecate by ambicion and
desyre of lor£hip

t Exce'catCj V Obs. Also 6 exeoats, 7 ex-
oeecate [f. L. excsecdt- ppl stem of excxcdre to

make blind, f ex- (see Ex- pref •) + csec-us blind ]
trans To make blind, to blind ht andfig
?iS4o in Hall Chron (1548) 246 a, That the pecvle of Scot-
lande is vtterly execated and blinded 16x3 R C Table
Alj>h C^d 3), Excecate, to make blmde 1665 G Havers
P. della Valids Trav E India ag He caus'd his eyes to be
sew'd up to the end to deprive him of sight without excce-
eating him, 1721-1800 Bailey, Excecate
Hence Bzee cated^/. a,

xS3o Bale Apol 19 To make Sathan apere the Aungell of
lyghte to the excecated woilde,

lExcecation. (eksf Jbn) Obs or arch Also
6-7ezcoec-,7-9ezo»eatioii [f prec ’see-ATioN]
1 The action of putting out the eyes

,
punish-

ment by blinding , also, an instance of the same

,

the state or fact of being blinded
1613 Daniel Coll Hist Eng 161 He committed these

barbarous examples of cmelty by excaecations and miser-
able dismembering the people. 1678 Gale Crt Gentiles
HI 95 God punished Elymas, the Sorcerer, with cor-
poral Excecation S72x-x8oo in Bailey 1827 Sir H I^ayior
I Comnemes in v, Death, Not excaecation, if the thought
of that Calls up these looks of horror

t" 2 fig. The action of blinding mentally or spi-

ritually , the condition of being mentally blinded
*S*9 Frith (1829)317 This excaecation God

hath sent Into the world for sin Z588 Allen Adntoiu 26
The state of kinge Pharao his obduration and excecation in
wilfull wickedness tdaa H Sydenham Serm. Jacoby Esau
(1626) 30 God doth concurre to the excaecation and harden-
ing both of the minde and heart 1640 Bp Reynolds Ptis-
sious vm fis This Deceit and Excecation is a proper worke
of Passion.

Exced(e, obs form of Exceed.
Bxeedandlye, obs Sc. form of ExoEBOiNCtiiY

f Exce'denti Obs rare [ad L excedent-em,
pr pple olexcMirt' see Exceed] a. adj used
ahsal That which exceeds, b. sb [after Fr ex-
cidant'\ The portion or quantity in excess

,
excess.

1655-fio Stanley Hist Philos III 11 99 The first excesse
and defect is in two, in the excedent and the deficient x8xi
J Black tr Humboldt's Polit Ess I 108 The popula-
tion would double in two hundred and fourteen years, if
no war were to dimmush the annual excedent of the births.

Exceed (eks? d), v. Also 4-6 ezoede, 6 ex-
oeade, -ced, 6-7 ezeeede.. [ME exceden, ad F
excider, ad. L. exced-ire to go out, exceed, etc., f.

ex- out + cedire to go
The trans use, somewhat rare in Latin, is the only one

preserved in the Romanic lanes In Eng the intr senses
appear to be developed from the transitive ]

f 1. trans. To pass out of (boundaries, etc.)
, to

transcend the limits of, to proceed beyond (a
specified point). Also, rarely, to project beyond
Obs. or arch
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. v v 169 Wit and ymaginacioun

ne mowen nat strecchen . hem self to knowynge of vniuer-
salite for J>at ]»e knowyng of hem ne may exceden b®
bijdyly figure 1413 Lydg Pilgr Stnvleiv. xxiii (1483)69
That fyre, .excedeth, nought thyne owue subtyle persone ne
in ded^y bodyes this fyre hath no power 1655-60 StanleyH^. CJudd Phtlos (1701) i/i But the Philosophy of the
Chaldsans, exceeded^the Bounds of their Country, and dif
fused It self into Persia 1700 Pennsylv Archvaes I 135,

1

am to Complain of one Capt Barford, who has exceeded all
bounds, J James tr Le Blonds Gardening 155 Un-
cover the Clod, and trim the straggling Roots that exceed
It Tbid 207 Bury them so that they may a little exceed
the Surface of the Wall on both Sides 1774 J Bryant
Mythol I p xii, The EgjTJtian accounts exceed not only
the times of the Deluge, but the sera of the world 1788 T
Jfffbmon (1859)11 370, I, shall pursue the course
of the Rhine as far as the roads will permit me, not exceed-
ing Snasburg 1862 G, C Lewis Astron Ancients in
iwte, Cleomedes lays it down that the planets never exceed
the zodiaa

+ b To transgress (a law). Obs
Gower Conf. Ill 284 Lust of love excedeth lawe,

*794 S. Williams Vermont 360 Laws respecting their in-
crease which cannot be exceeded.
e To go beyond, do more than is warranted

by (a privilege, right, commission, etc.).
*64* Hen VTII Declar Scots 195 Liberty was gyuen to

the amb^sadours to excede their coininission« 1606 Shaks
Afiie ^ Cl nr vm 4 Do not exceede The Prescript of tins
Scroule 1883 Zoti; Q Bench XI 595 The defendant
Dy uttenng the words complained of exceeded his privileeeMM advocate. 1891 Ibid Wkly Notes 72/2 The arWtors
Had exceeded their jurmdiction in awarding that the ap-
plicant should pay the costs.

2 To be greater than Const by.
C1391 Chaucer Astral, ii §23 Rikne how manye degrees

that the first altitude of A excedeth his seconde altitude
^1460 Eortescue Ais ^ Liin, Mon (1714I 47 He may
csteme what same thay [charges] be not like to excede

1637 Dect ee Star Chamb § 27 in MiUon A reop (Arb ) 21
Prouided, that they exceede not the number of foure 1729
HviLKS. Senn Wks 1S74 II 15 llie cares and disappoint-
ments of ambition for the most part fai exceed the satisfac-

tions of It 1797 Bewick Brit Birds (1847) I 15 The
male [Merlin] scarcely exceeding the size of a Blackbird
1821 Shellev Epipsych 181 If you divide pleasuieand love
and thought. Each part exceeds the whole 1848 Macaulay
Hist Eng I 420 Boys and girls created wealth exceed-
ing what was necessary for their own subsistence by twelve
thousand pounds a year

b To be too great for; to surpass, oveitask
1596 Sfenser F, Q VI 111 51 Such chaunces oft exceed all

humaine thought 1635 N R tr Camden's Hist Eltz i 2
Such gnef as did exceede all consolation 1735 Pope
Prol Sat 36 To be grave, exceeds all Pow'r of face 1765
Bp Law Theory ofReltg i (ed 5) ii Perhaps it exceeds
the power of human understanding to decide where mechan-
ism ends.

3

To surpass, outdo
,

to be supenor to. Now
chiefly const in , formerlyfor, of
c 1425 Wvntoun Cron v ix 779A Dochter. Dat excedyt of
Bewte All )>® Ladys of bat Cuntre c 1^00 Lancelot 1173
0 knycht Whois manhed can al otherls to exced 1553
Eden Tieat Nciu Ind (Arb) 2a They exceade all other
men m bignesse of bodie 1641 Wir kins Math Magick
1 IX (1648) 60 This latter engine does so far exceed all other
contrivances to this purpose 1653 Walton Angle) i 20 In
that Psalm the Prophet David seems even to exceed him-
self 173s Pope Ep Lady 170 She Observes how much a
Chintz exceeds Mohair a 1845 Hood Stag-eyed Lady i,

Theie was one [act] in pity might exceed The sack of Troy
1850 Tennyson In Mem Ix, Some poor girl whose heart is

set On one whose rank exceeds her own
j* 4:. intr To pass the bounds of projiriety

, to
go loo far , to break out Obs
c 1470 Henry Wallace in 293 Thow excedis to that knycht

Fer mayr be treuth than it is ony rycht *526 Ptlgr, Peif
(W deW 1531) 303 b. The tyrauntes began more outragy-
ously to excede in all fury and woodnes i6xx Bible Job
xxxvi 9 Then he sheweth them their work, and their trans-
gressions that they have exceeded 1647 Ward Stntp
Cobler 48 His Subjects will exceed in some vitious Liberty,
to abate their griefe. 17^ S Hayward Serm xvu 543
You cannot possibly exceed in your love to him
b To pass the limits of truth

; to exaggerate
1717 Berkeley Tour Italy 21 May Wks IV. 543 Said to

contain about 4000 souls They seem to exceed m the num-
bers of this town 18x5 J.W Croker in C Papers I

111 7T, I believe I exceed when I say there were 200 persons
assembled

6 . To be preeminent, whether in a good or bad
sense

;
to bear the palm ; to be greater 01 better

than, surpass others
; to preponderate To

exceed above * = sense 3
1482 Monk ofEvesham (Arb.) 56 Aboue alle thyng that

may be conceyued of any mannys mynde, hyt excedeth of
cruelnes and dedly tormenting 1509 Hawes Past Pleas
XI iv, Phebus above all sterres in lyght Dothe exceede.
1593 Shaks Liter 229 The gudt being great, the fear doth
still exceed — Much Ado \u iv 17 I saw the
Dutchesse of Millaines gowne Her 0 that exceedes they
say 1651 Hobbes Leviaih, i xi 48 An Emulation of who
shall exceed in benefiting 1654 Ashmole Chym Collect
ax One of the Contraries exceeding destroies the rest
1674 Dryden State ofInnocence v 1, Justice must punish
the rebellious deed , Yet punish so, as pity shall exceed
1875 JowETT Plato (ed 2) V. 76 Men always choose the life
which exceeds in pleasure

b To abound, teem with
1624 Capt Smith Virginia ii 23 The river exceedeth with

abundance of fish

6 Chiefly in Cambridge use. To have more
than usual at a meal

; to have extra or holiday
fare Cf Exceeding 2 a. Also of the ‘ com-
mons ’ (food) : To be in extra quantity.
c 1390 Greene Fr Bacon ix (1630) 39 This day shall be a

festiuall day with me For I shall exceed in the highest
degree a 1616 Beaum & Fl Wit at sev Weapons 1 ii.

Sir, these fellows may pray for you , you have made the
scholar's commons exceed to day. 1626 Meade in Ellis
Ortg Lett i 328 III. 231 Dr Pask made his colledge exceed
that night

H 7. To issue, proceed. Obs rare~^
1607 Topsell Scents (160B) 817 All the hinderance and

let [to breeding] is found to exceed of cold

Exceedable (eksf'dab’l), a [f prec. + -able ]
That may be exceeded.
Todd's explanation, copied into mod Diets , is due to a

misunderstanding of Fr sitmiontable in Sherwood
x6xx CoTGR., Svrmontable . surpassable, exceedable.

Hence 1632 in Sherwood 18x9 Todd, Exceedable, That
may surmount or excel [with reference to Sherwood]
Hence in mod Diets

£xceeder (eksf dai) [f. as prec + -ebI
One who exceeds
xfiasBp Mountagu.4// Caesarxxxvi 317That abuse dot

not evacuate the commission, not m the Exceeders ar
Transgressors, much lesse in them that exceed not i6(
Gokaine Poems 124 Rich in those vertues A fair exeeedi
of the best examples x847inCHAiG, and m mod. Diets

Exceeding (eksi-dig), pb/. sb [f, as prec. -

-IN6 1 ]
1. a. The action of the verb Exceed, in vanoi

senses. *|* b. An instance of the same ; an unusni
action, a performance in excess of what is requ
site (obs ) f e. The quality of surpassing others
superiority, excellence (obs )

(Paxton Chron. Eng 11 (1520) 13/2 Salamon of th
gyfte of our lorde hadde a synguler excedynee above a
men. 1593 Tell-Troth's N Y Gift 29 No more will .

frend crosse her louing exceedin^es, in whofue hisWt di

(1851) 91 But these exceedings should be both rare and monl
rate 17x1 Addison Spect No ai p 2 1 here has been a
Exceeding of late Years in the second Division

®

^ concr. a, pi In college language (still used
at Cambridge) . Extra commons allowed on fes-
tival occasions Also trans/ Cf Exceed 6 fSoL excedenlia in Oxf Acets c 1400 ]

^

x6ao Massinger Ptdm e v 1, They hold cheese-pannes
For festival exceedings i6s5GiJRNALLfA;' in Arm i
Hih joys They are as exceedings, with which he feasts
believer, but the cloth is soon drawn 1662 J Strype m
Lett Lfi Men (Camden) 178 Sometimes we have Exceed-
ings , then we have two or three dishes otherwise never
but one « 1680 Butler /?«« (1759) II 199 Certain Vir-
tuosos . unsatisfied with the Brevity of the Gazette desire
to have Exceedings of News, besides their ordinary Com-
mons 1885 L Stephen Fawcett m 77 The Christ
mas ‘ exceedings ’ as they were calledm our official languaee
had a certain reputation * ’

+ b chiefly pi An amount (of funds, goods,
etc ) in excess of calculation, or of what is usual

'

an excess, a surplus Obs ’

1719 W Wood Surv Trade 54 The Exceedings of the
year 1712, which had so prodigious a Ballance m our
Favour 1797 Burke Regie Peace 111 Wks VIII 417
Including the fisheries, and making a moderate allowance
for the exceedings beyond his calculations 1828 Ln
Grenville Sink Fund s Without such an exceeding a
sinking fund can have no solid operation 1833 Lamb
Elia (i860) 384 Much ado we used to have every D^emher
to account foi our exceedings

207
the

Excee'ding, ppl a and adv [f as prec. +
-ING 2.] A. adj,

fl. Of persons, actions, language, etc.: Over-
stepping the limits of propriety or custom

;
going

to extremes Obs
X494 Fabyan Chron iv Ixiii 43 He exercisid Tyranny

in so excedynge maner, that the Countree waxed wery of
hym, & conspynd his deth 1529 More Dyaloge iv Wks
265/1 To shew by that great exceding woid [let him be ana-
thema] the vndoubted trouth of the faith 1585 Abp.
Sandys Serm (1841) 3x5 Why was Anna so exceeding in
craving children at the hands of God ? 1644 Hunton Vind
Treat Monarchy Iv 27 Exceeding Acts notwithstanding
morall limitation are authoritative 1742 Mrs Delanv^^i^
tobiog d* Corr (1861) II 191 Sir Philip Sydney’s famous
Romance is far exceeding the exceedingness of the most
exceeding imagination

2 Surpassing in amount or demee
, extremely

great, excessive Now only with sbs denoting
quality, condition, or feeling, or including a notion
of magnitude or multitude. Rarely used predica-

tively

1547-8 Order Communion 10 The excedyng loue of our
master and onely sauior Jesus Christ 1568 Grafton
Chi on II 23 In the vi yere of his [William ll's] reigne
were exceedyng floodes 1596 Spenser I Q vt \ 10
Whose beautiesbeame daz’d the eyes of all as with exceed
ing light 1664 Power Exp Philos I 76! he exceeding
quantity of Water which at every interval he dnnks
Beveridge Serin (1729) II 133 It cannot but be an exceed
ing gnef to you that you cannot obey him 1734 tr,

Eoilin's Anc Hist (1827) I. Pref 41 Attended with a vast
concourse of people and exceeding magnificence 1855
Macaulay Hist En% IV 677 Reports touching the ex
ceeding badness of the beer which he brewed 1866
Neale Sequent es ^ Hymns 112 The exceeding host of
pnests 1875 Scrivener Led Grk Test 19 Their exceed
ing value for illustrating the literary history of these ages
1878 G Macdonald /Vmmto/Fx II xx 132 His love for his

father was so exceeding

1 3 Of surpassing excellence Obs
155* Latimer Serm (1571) 166 b, Christ tooke our nature

vpon him Oh, what an exceeding thing is this? 1599
JoNSON Ev Man ant Hum 11 11 Wks (Rtldg) 43/j How
long shall I live, ere I be so happy To have a wife of this

exceeding form 7

B c^v. = next. Prefixed to adjs or advbs
Very common in i7-i8lh c , now somewhat arch.

1535 CovERDALE X Chron xxii [xxi ] 13 Yet wyl I rather

fall in to y- hande of the Lorde, for his mercy is exceadynge
.
greate. 1599 Shaks Much Ado in iv 25 My heart is ex-

ceeding heauy 1644 Milton Ediic Wks. (1847) 99/2 We
Englishmen are observed by all other nations to speak
exceeding close and inward 1735 Wesley Wks (1872) 1. r8

Mr. Delamotte was exceeding sick for several days 1779
Forrest Vo^ N Gnvieaq6 OurPapua friends hadbehaved
exceeding civily tix^Vfowssv/ Excursiom 112Avirtuous

household, thou^ exceeding poor 1857 H Miller Test
Rocks viii 321 The controversy is one in which there is

exceeding little footing for any party 1857 Hawthorne
Eng Note-bks 17 Sept , He is of exceeding fluent talk.

Exceedingly (eRsf diqli), adv, [f. prec +
-liY 2

] In an exceeding manner or degree.

+ 1 Of manner : So as to surpass others Obs
c 1470 Henry Wallace 11. 30 Excedandlye he wald lyft

mekill mar Than ony twa that that amang thaim fund.

2 Of degree : Above measure, extremely

a with verbs
, formerly in extensive use, now

chiefly limited to those that indicate emotion,

feeling, or the expression of them
*S3S CovERDALE Ps civ [cv,] 24 He increased his peiyle

exceadingly 1591 Spenser World's Van viu, A. &)den

towre which shone exceedinglie 1615 Latham FalcMiy

(1633) 124 The wormwood exceedingly shred with a ^arp
knife x66s Bovjub Occas Reft iv xiii (7675)255 The choice

of ones Company does exceedingly discover whether a Man
be Good, or Bad 1678Wanlev frond Lit Worldv l §93

467/2 He travelled exceedingly for establishing the Peace of

Christendom. X797 Burke Corr. IV 420, I approve his



EXCBEDINGNESS. EXCELLENT,
plan exceedingly 1841 Lane Aral Nts I S3 > I praised

God and rejoiced exceedingly a 1845 Hood Oda toMiss

Kelly 11,

1

lili-e exceedingly your Parthian dame

b. with acljs and advbs. Now only with the

positive deg ;
formerly occas prefixed to more^ too

^

iS3S CoVERDALE JoHoh 1 lo Then were y« men exceadingly

afrayed ifiSS Shaks. L L, L hi i 145 My good knaue

Costard, exceedingly well met. 1660 Bp, HalVs Rem
IV/a A ij, That account of the Life of the Reverend Au-

thor ,is exceedingly too short a 1677 Barrow Serm (1741)

1 I 2 Exceedingly many needless mciimbranceb 1704

Newton Optus iii {1721) 324 Is* not this medium exceedingly

more rare and subtile than the air? 1772 Priestley Imt
(178a) I 83 The sole pursuit of sensual pleasure is

exceedingly injurious 1847 James Convict 11, She seems to

me to be exceedingly pretty Med Temp No 49.

21 This he found to answer exceedingly well

t Excee’dingness. Obs, [f. as prec. + -ness.]

The quality or state of being in excess of usual

limi ts
,
excessive measure or degree

1580 Sidney ^4 IV 439This complaint had awaked
the spirits of the Arcadians, astonished before with the ex-

ceedragness of sorrow. 1625 K LoNotr Barclays Argems
V. IX 350 Carried away with the exceedingnesse of glad-

nesse 174a [see ExcnrniNG ppl. a i ] 1847 in Craio

Excel (ekse 1), v Also 5-8 exoell(e [ad F
txcelle-r, ad L excdl^e to rise above others, be

eminent, f ex- (see Ex- prejix^') +*celtere to rise

high, tower, a vb found only in compds
, whose

root appears in the adj celstts lofty.]

1 tnlr To be superior or preeminent in the

possession of some quality, or m the performance

of some action, usually in a good sense
,
to surpass

others Const tn, sometimes at

14 Circumeis in TntuiaUs yts, (1843) 92 And the thyrd
hecalleth holyness For hit excelleth in peifeccion t:z430

Lvdg Ly/e SUAlbon fiS34l Aij, His goodnes so hyghly
doth excell 1529 More; Com/ agst Trib 11 Wks xex&fx

Some other vertue wherein the ryche raanne maye .

excelle. iggo Spenser F Q,\ iv 17 Pecocks, that excell

m pride. loii Bible Gen xlix 4 Vnstable as water, thou
shalt not excell. idM Sir T Herbert Frav 183 They are

to say truly a wanike but desperate nation, excell in

theeving 1709 Pope Ess Ci it. 15 Let those teach otheis

who themselves excel 1781 Cowplr Retirement 793 The
Power That Bids these in elegance or form excel 1802

Mar Edgeworth Moral T (1816) I. x 79 Ambitious of ex-

celling at the game 1811 Miss Miti ord in L'Estrange Life
I 132 Scott certainly does not excel m the Spenser stanza

t b. To be in greater proportion than another

thing
;
to preponderate ;

= Exceed 5 . Obs,
16 Tarijmn cj- Tullia, It was hard to tell, Whether

Its [the land's]guiU or losses did excel

2. trans To be supenor to (others) in the pos-

session of some quality, 01 in the performance of

some action , usually in a good sense , to outdo,

surpass. Const, in, occas at
1493 Petromlla fPynsonl 6 Petronylla All other raaydyns

excelled in fairenesse 13*+ Barclay Eglore 11 (1370), The
wretched lazar Hath life which doth the courters life

excell 1596 Spenser F Q, xii 35 A wicked hag, and
Envy selfe excelling In mischiefe 1667 Milton P L.
IV 490, I see How beauty is excelld by manly grace
And wisdom, 167S Hobbes Odyssey (1677) 86 We do
all other men excel At wrestling leaping, running well

1712 Addison Sped No. 273 r z Homer has excelled all the

heroic poets that evei wrote, m the multitude and variety

of his characters 1768 W. Gilpin Ess, Prints 167 Goupy
very happily caught the manner of Salvator , and in some
things excelled him 1820 Shelley Hymn to Mercury 11,

She gave to light a babe all babes excelling 1828 Scott
F M, Perth Introd , The Castle may excel us in extent of
prospect and natural sublimity of site

b. To surpass (another's qualities or work) rare
r6ix Heywood Gold Age 1 Wks 1874 III 14 Sibill

should produce a sonne, That should his Fathers vertues
much excell *779-81 JohnsonZ P,PopeV7]xs IV 18 He
has excelled every composition of the same kind

1 3 a To be greater than, exceed, b To be

too hard or gieat for, overpower Obs,

1667 Milton P L ii 884 She op’nd, but to shut Excel'd
her power Ibid viii 456 An object that excels the sense

1703 T N City ^ C Ptirch, 3 A well proportion’d Ante-
chamber, ought in length not to excel the breadth.

Excellence (ekselens) [a F excellence, ad
L. excellentia, f. excellenUem Excellent ]

1 The state or fact of excelling
;
the possession

chiefly of good qualities in an eminent or unusual
degree

; surpassing merit, skill, virtue, worth, etc ;

dignity, eminence
138a Wyclif 2 Macc, vi 23 And he bigan for to thenke the

worthi excellence of age 1413 Lydg Ptlgr Soxolei'i. xxviii

C1483) 74 Lucifer and his feiaushyp ddytynM them to
wondren vppon theyr owne excellence 13x4 Barclay Cyt,

J Uplondyshm (Percy Soc ) 13 All the children He set in

honour, and rowme of excellence 1326 Ptlgr Per/ (W,
deW 1531) 208 b, The subhmite or hye excellence of the
Crosse of Chryst. 1300 Spenser F Q 11. xii 87 The mmd
of beastly man hath soone forgot the excellence Of his

Creation. 1599 Shaks Hen V, ii 11 113 Whatsoever cun-
mng fiend it was, That wrought upon thee so preposterously,
Hath got the voyce in hell for excellence 1602— Ham v,
11. 143 Sir, you are not ignorant of what excellence Laertes
IS at his weapon a 1680 Butler Rem (1739) I. 10 One
for his Excellence In height’ning Words and shad’wmg
Sense Was magnify’d 1729 Butler Serm Wks 1874 II
178 Supenor excellence ofanykind is the object ofawe and
reverence to all creatures 1779-81JohnsonZ P Po/eWks
ly 73 Those who attain any excellence commonly spend
hfo in one pursuit x8m N Arnott Physics (ed 3) II 167
The brightest example have arisen of intellectual and
moral excellence. 1836 Froupb Hist Eng, (1858) 1 . 1. 49

371

That most difficult condition of commercial excellence
under which man should deal faithfully with his brother.
b Phrases

: i* In excellence of — superior to
ipbsl) By (an, way of) excellence", in early use
translating L. per, propter excellenttam, Gr star'

^oxfiv, in later use=Pr,^ar excellence (so called)
as being preeminently entitled to the designation
given Now rare Cf Eshnence 8 c
c 1400 Sowdone Bab 17 While jjat Rome was in excellence
Of alle Realmes in dignite 1613 Bp Hall Holy Panegy,
rick Wks (1627) 476 Attendance on His [God’s] ordinance
(which by an excellence is tearmed His sermce) a 1704 T.
Brown Sat Aniients Wks 1730 I 18 Lucilius having
embellished it [this poem], ought by way of excellence, to
be esteemed the first author 182a T L Peacock Masd
Marian, ix, Richard the First of England, the arch-crusader
and anti jacobinW excellence 1838-g Hallam Hist, Lit
II 111 IF § 5 102 (Jesalpm was denommated, by excellence,
the Philosopher 1846 Grote Greece (1834) I. 33 In the
mouth ofan Athenian, Demeter and Persephone weie always
the Mother and Daughter, by excellence

2 That in which a person or thing excels , an
excellent feature or qudity
c 1391 Chaucer Astral ii. § a6 The excellence of the spere

solide shewyth manifesto the diverse assenciouns of signes
m diverse places i6ox Shaks Twel N. i in 127 To, What
IS thy excellence in a galhard, knight? And Faith, I can
cut a caper. 1703 Locke m Four C Eng Lett, 142 The
adoration due to your other excellences 1752 Johnson
Rambler No 208 P 12 Some [papers] may he found, of
which the highest excellence is harmless merriment 1836
Stanley Siuat ^ Pal viii (1858) 325 The great excel-
lence of the eastern table-land was in pasture and m
forest 1876 J H Newman Zfzff# Sk 1. 1 iv 197 Civilized
nations allow that foreigners have their specific excellences

f b. An excellent action ; a kindness, favour Obs
c 1383 Chaucer L G IV, 2045 AmadMe,Yow that don me

this excellence
•j* 3 a An excellent pereonality. Obs
1447 Bokbnham Seyniys Introd (Roxb ) 3, 1 diligence

Do to plesyii the wurthy excellence Of thys holy maydyn
1633 Ford Brolen H vs \\, Y’are to render Account to
that faire Excellence, the Prmcesse 172a E Heywood
British Recluse 20 Blush uot, fair Excellence 1 1790 Mrs.
A M. Johnson Monmouth II 95 That sainted excellence
fell under the repeated strokes of their bloody swords '

tb As a title of honour ,
= Excellency 3 b Ohs

c XS90 Greene Fr Bacon (1630) 51 If it may please the

Lady Ellinor, One day shall match your Excellence and
her 1642 Slingsby Diary (1836) 91 To treat w*** his excel-

lence abi* exchange of prisoners xt^oG H Hist Cardinals
H III 184 The accident that happen’d betwixt his Excel-
lences Servants, and the Corsi X712 ^tKycueSpeci No 497
P 2 He told his Excellence, That he [the speaker] had pre-

tended to be wiser than he really was 1737 Pope Hor
Eptsi IT li 44 Next pleas’d his Excellence a town to batter.

1796 Burney Metastasio I 403 Being furnished with a letter

from me to your excellence

Hence IS zcellenceslii p. nonce-wd
ciyid Lett /r. Mtsfs Wkly, Jml (1722) I S9 To his

Excellenceship the Author of the Weekly Journal

Excellency (e kselensi). Also 5 exceleucye.
[ad L excellentia : see prec and -ency ]

fl. =s Excellence i. Obs or arch
? a 1400 Chester PI (Shaks Soc 3 I 9 Exsaulted by my

excelencye *326 Pil^, Per/ (W de W 1331) 195 b, To be
had in honour as theyr vertue or excellency requyreth.

*379 Fulke Heskins' Part, 95 He could not better haue
shewed his excellencie aboue Aaron. *603 Camden Rem
(1637) 163 Lady lane Grey, for her excellency in the Greek
tongue was called for Greta, Graia. x6xi Bible Ps Ixn 4
They onely consult to cast hun downe from his excellency

X674 Playford Sktll Mus. Pref x An high esteem of the

Excellency of Mustek. 17x8-8 Lady M. W Montague
Lett I. xl, 162 Fountains, famous for the excellency of

their water *783 Hailes Antig Chr Ch, iv. 87 There is

friendship, saj^s he, between good men and the Divinity,

moral excellency uniting tlieni

b High degree of skill
;
proficiency

a X704 Locke (J ), I have, amongst men of parts and busi-

ness, seldom heard any one commended for havmg an ex-

cellency in musick

+ c. coftcr Something that excels, br takes the

highest place
;
the * beauty’ or ‘flower’. Obs.

x6xx Bible Isa lx 13,

1

will make thee an etemall excel-

lencie, a loy of many generations 1660 W Secicbr Non-
such Pro/ 8 Man is the excellency of the creature, the

Saint is the excellency of the man 1667 E Chamberlayne
Si Gt Brit I i 111 (1743) 6 The college of the knights of

the garter
^

is curiously adorned . with the excellency of

modern Paintmg and carving

’t'd In. phrases, By, for, wUh (an) excellency

— by way of excellence . see Excellence i b Obs,

*374 Hellowes Gueuara's Pam Ep, (1377) 4 For excel-

lencie, it was written of him [Caesar] that he ueuer forgot

sermce, or euer did remember iniune, 163X Gouge GoKs
Arrows v § 2 411 This relative particle Th^, as here it

is used, is to he taken xar etsSieijy [sie] with an excellency

1648 N Estwick a Treatise 44 The person here is called,

by an excellencie, the Spirit of truth *7x6 M. Davies
Athen Brit III 3 The fifth advance in Humanity is nam'd
Poetry or Humanity it self, by excellency or preference

2 . a That in which a person or thing excels an

excellent feature or quahty ; a chief accomplish-

ment, a specialty ; = Excellence 3

x6ox Shaks. Twel N u ui Cram'd (as he thmkes) with

excellencie-s *640 Fuller Joseph’s Coat viii (1867) 193

One’s excellency may consist m the unsnarling ofa known
controversy *676 Etheredge Man of Mode i 1, That a
mans excellency should he in neatly tying of a Ribbond, or

a Crevat 1 171a J James tr Le Blonds Gardening 1-^3 The
Maple has this peculiar Excellency, that it grows in the

Shade 1771 Sir J. Reynolds Disc iv (1876) 337 Those
higher excellencies of which the art 1$ capable. 1839 Ld-

Broucham Siaiesm Geo HI, Ld Grenville (ed 21 144 The
faults of his character were akm to some of the excellencies.

tb With the : That which makes (a person or
thing) to be excellent; the criterion of excellence.

1643 Buhroughes Exp. Hosea iii (1632) 207 What is the
excellency of man but Religion? 1703 Moxon Afler'.S Exere
98 The Excellency of Sawing is, to keep the Kerf exactly
in the Line marked out to be sawn X807T Thomson Ckem
(ed. 3) II 495 The excellency of a good enamel is, that it

easily fuses into a kind ofpaste at the heat which is neces-
sary for baking stoneware

t3 a Anexcellent personality, a ‘dignity’ Obs
1688 Collier Several Disc (i«s) 278 The Anans say

that Christ is called God only by way of Participation, as
other created Excellenaes are.

b As a title of honour Cf Eminence 5 ,
Ex-

cellence 3 b.

The quots show that it was formerly applied to royal per-
sonages, to ladies,and others, though m England now limited
to ambassadors, ministers plenipotentiary, governors (ex-

tended also to their wives) and certain other high officers

[C1323 Address to Edw II m Pike Year^ks 13 4- 14
Edw III 362 Vestra Excellentia ] c *532 Dewes Introd
Fr inPalsgr io37Your excellency [Queen Mary of France]
doth styre and move me continually *368 Grafton Chron.
II 300 Sir John Bushe made request that it might please
the kinges hignesse and excellenae, that, etc 163a J.
Hayward tr. BiondPs Eromena B ij, The Lord grant your
Excellencie [Dutchess of Richmond] all increase of felicitie

1696 Whiston Th Earth in (1722) 276 His Excellency the
Muscovite Ambassador 1727 Swift Gulliver i v 61 Their
excellencies, who were privately told how much I had been
their friend 1763 Scrafton Indostan 111 (1770) 64 They
desired a private conference with the Soubah : but his Excel-
lency, etc x82i Shelley Hellas Ded . To .his Excellency
Pnnee Alexander Mavrocordato, late Secreta^ for Foreign
Affairs X848 Macaulay Hist Eng II. i4^^etaining the
guard ofhonour,thesword ofstate, and the title ofExcelleucy

Excellent (e ks^ent), pple , adj , and ad'O

Forms : 4-5 excelent(e, exellent, -ilent, 5-6
exoellente, 6 exelent (pi. exceUentos), 4- ex-

cellent [a F. excellent, ad L. excellent-ein, pr.

pple. of excellSre to Excel ]

Is. e&pr pple [cf. -eht a] Excellmg.
c X400 Beryn iiio Some fair lusty lady, that of pulcritude

Were excellent al othii. ci42sWyntoun Cron vir. vii 13
Tat Prynce excellent in vysdwme All Pryncis of )?e Crystyn-
dwme 1313 Douglas jEneis xm, vii. 30 Eneas excellent

all the lave

B ac^

1 Of a person or thmg s That excels or sur-

passes in any respect
;
preeminent, superior, su-

preme. Of qualities . Existing in a greater, or an
exceptionally great, degree

+ a m favourable sense Obs merged m 3.

1382 WvetiF I Cor XU 31 Sue 3e the bettere gostli gyftis

.

And 3it I schewe to Rou a more excellent weye Z387 Tre-
visA Higden (Rolls) III. 341 Plato was most excellent among
Socrates [his] disciples CX430 L/e St Kaih (1884) 17 The
excellent beute was so greet that Adrian fille doun be-

fore hem wyth greet drede 1539 Tonstall Serm Palm
Sand (1823) 52 John the Euangelist most excellent in inno-

cency 1555Eden Decades (Arb
) 49 The excellente artificers

Oohab and Beselchel. Blundevil Exere iii i xxi

(ed 7) 326 They [the stars] are darkned by the excellent

bnghtnesse of the Sunne t6o4 T Wright Passions iv 1

IIS He that employeth his wit to many sciences, commonly
cannot be excellent in any x6xo A Cooke Pope Joan in

Harl Misc (Malh ) lY 20 St Andrew’s Church at Bour-
deaux, one of the excellentest Churches in all France. 1636
More Antid Aih (1712) 62 The excellent usefulness of the
Horse 1744 Harris Three Treat (1841) 27 To consider

w hiifo, upon thewhole, is more excellent than the other two

t b. in bad or neutral sense, Obs or arch
i^ Shaks Tit A ir iii 7 A very excellent peece of vil-

lany. 1605 — Lear i 11 128 This is the excellent foppery
of the world. 1606— Ant ^ Cl \ 1 40 Excellent fals-

hood. x6z9 Chapman Juvenal v 282 Nor any excellentest

Zany can More then a weeping-gut [Lat plorante gula]

delight a man. 1649 Jer Taylox Gi, ExemP in §15 160
Crucifixion was an excellent pain, sharp and passionate.

1759 Hume Eng xlii (i8os)V 305 Elizabeth was an
excellent hypocrite 1818 Shelley Julian 242 Those absurd
deceits carry through The excellent impostors of this earth.

t2 Excellingm rank or dignity
;
exalted, highly

honourable. In heraldic use, a formal epithet

indicatmg a rank higher than that denoted by
‘ noble ' Obs.

F1400 Maundev (Roxb) XXIV. 109 He es balden ]>e tnaste

excellent emperour of Jxewerld cx^'jp LifeSi Kath (1884)

17 Than oon hat was more excellent jxan anoher spake first.

B^k St Albans, Her Aj a, It is shewyd of rigahties

\nche ben noble and wich oen excellent X526 Tindalb
Heb, 1 4 He hath by inheritaunce obteyned an excellenter

name then haue they. 1363 Harding m Jewel De/ Apol
ri6ii) 251 He would aduance these Creatures [Bread and
Wine] to a much excellenter condition z6xx Bible Ps
cxlviii 13 Let them praise the Name of the Lord, for his

Name alone is excellent \jnarg exalted]. axS^ Gouge
Comm, Heb li i God sent . his Son, more excellent than
the excellentest meer creature X702 A de Moivre Meth,
Squaring Curves m Mac, Cur, (170S) II. 138 That Excel-
lent Person thinks this Senes not to be General enough,

fb. As a title of address. Obs,

i6xx Biblf Luke i 3 To write unto thee in order, most
excellent Theophilus 163a J Hayward tr Biondis Ero-
mena Bij, To the most Illustrious and right Excellent ..

The Lord Duke of Richmond. 1634 Ford P. IVarbeck
V. i, My commission Extends no further, excellentest lady,

Than to a service

f c. Assuming supenonty, haughty, * superior
e 1430 A B C in Babees Bk it [Don’t be] To elenge, ne

to excellent, ne to eernesful neiber.
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EXCEIiIiBITTLY. 372

S. (The curreat sense ; oiiginally a contextital use
of I ) Used as an emphatic expression of praise

or approval, whether of persons, things, or actions*

Extremely good.
1604. Shaks Ot/t II ill 77 ’Fore Heauen * aii excellent

Song. 3606 — Tr Cr 1 11. 197 Here’s an excellent
place, heere we may see most hrauely Evelyn Kal
Hort (17^) 186 The Felicity of an excellent Gard’ner
Ibid i8g The Dung of Pigeons and Poultry . is excellent
for the Fig-Tree 1700 Dryden Fables Ded , I have en-
joy'd the patronage of your family from the time of your
excellent grandfaWier 1732 Arbuthnot Rules ofDiet Wks.
I 247 A most excellent Dnnk in bilious Fevers 3784
CowFEK Task n 790 Some minds taste Ofwhat is excel-
lent m man 1833 Lamb Elta Ser n. xix (1865) 371 ,

1

rattled
offsome ofmy most excellent absurdities 1849James 'Good-
man vii, Are you sure these excellent friends of yours have

t
one on? 1833 Macaulay III 325 Cohn Mac-
onald of Keppoch, an excellent specimen of the genuine

Highland Jacobite x86o Tyndall Glac i. xviii 124 The
snow was in excellent order.
absol 361X Bible Ps xvi. 3 My goodnes extendeth to

the Saints and to the excellent 1746-7 Hervey Medit
(1818) 220 Hast thou not known, the excellent of the earth,
who were living images of their Maker? i8sx Hist Geo
Destnottd Bs, I did not fail to count myself among the ex-
cellent of the earth

+ b. as sb in ji/. Excellencies O&s rare
1302 Onf Ctysten Menfyi deW.)ri xvii Nuj, Honour,

glorye . . and all other excellentes and perfeccyons

t O adv. = ExobllentIiT. Ohs,

a With verbs, b With adjs and ppl adjs
;

with the latter often hyphened c With advbs.
welly til.

a. 3483 Caxton Cato B j, Alexander to Socrates made
reuerence ryght excellente and publykely. 1607 Shaks.
Ttmon I 1 20 Pam. 'Tis a good Peece Poet So 'tis, this
comes off well, and excellent 1642 Fuller Holy ^ Prof
St II XVI 109 Here it doth most excellent
b 13S6 CoGAN Haven Healtk x\yi f1636) 60 It [Blessed

Thistle] IS excellent good against any kuid of Feaver 1386
A Day Secreiaty i (1625) 144 A number of excellent
penned discourses. i68x Nevile Plato Redtv 24 Your
excellent-built Vessel 1719 De Foe Crusoe (1840I II xvi.
327 Wine they have excellent good
C 3390 Marlowe .Erfw II, v v Wks. (Rtldg ] a^o/^iLigh
Was it not bravely done ? Gur. Excellent well 3604 Shake
Oih It in 123 Excellent well, 16x2 Chapman Wtdowes T, in
Dodsley O Pi (1780) VI 202 How excellent ill this humour
suits our habit 1736W Toidervy Two Orpliam
II 116 They doubted not of doing excellent well

Excellently (e’ksel&tli), adv, [f prec +
•LTr2 ] In an excellent manner or degree
+ 1 . So as to surpass (others) Const of Ohs.
CX340 Gaw. ^Gr^ut 2423 pes wer forne J?e freest bat
h^ed alle pe sele, Ex-ellently of alle pyse oper
2. In an unusual degree ; exceedingly, superla*

tively, surpassingly
: fa with verbs Kobs')\ b. with

adjs. i now only m good sense (with mixed notion
of sense 3) , 0. with adv. well Qxrch )

fli. c 1460 tr, T & Hem^ts 14s Dispute not why pis is so
S«tiy peyned, he is so excellently lifte up 1599 Shaks.
MuckAdo in. IV. 13, 1 like the new tire within excellently
b. xe^SPtlgr. Peif de W 1331) a For it may be

ryght well, that some be excellently lerned, and yet, etc
3^8 R Hutten Sum of Diinnitie B v a. By the lawe is
sin excellently giltye. 3621 Fletcher i ii, A sorrow
shews in his true glory, When the whole heart is excel-
Icntly sorry 1633 Hobbes Leviath. i iv 13 Excellently
^e, or excellently foolish 3677 Dryden State Innocence
Pref , Comedy is both excellently instractive, and extreamly
pleasant, 3826 Southey Lett (1856) IV, 37 Believing that
he IS an excellently good man.
C. s^^MoKEDyalogei Wks 121/1 Many an holy bishop
excellently^ wel lerned in scripture 3603 Bacon Adv.

Leam u xviii § i A science excellent, and excellently well
laboured 37x2 Steele Sjiect No 270 R z His Part, and
tlmt of the Maid are excellently well performed
3 . Extremely well
3^7 Bible Isa xii 5 tu Lewis Eng Transl. Eeble

16 Synge unto the Lorde, for hehath done excellentlye. 3553Eden Ttvaf Hew Ind Ded
, Howe excellently the Poet

Homere had set forth his heroical fades 3603 ICnolles
Hist Twrvlj (1638) 247 A company of braue soldiers excel-
lently furnished 1633 Walton Angler 51 And so excel-
ently rook d this fish 3782 V Knox Ess cxxxii Wks
(1824) II 68 He [Erasmus] has written so excellently that,
etc 3826 Miss Mitford Village Ser n. 11863) 272 Our ex-
cellently-intentioned governess 1871 Morlhy Voltaire
(1S86) 63 Excellently constituted as Fontenelle was in a
great many ways,

f E'xcellentuess. Ohs [f as prec + -NESS I
==! Excellence.
3369 Golding Hemmges Post 12 Hee commendeth John

for the excellentnesse^of his Prophecie 3376 Fleming
Pamapl, Efiist. 397 Writers of no lesse excellentnesse then
a^ientn^se 1730-S in Bailey (fgho), 1773 m Ash
Excelling (ekse-hg), vbl sh [f. Excel +

-ING-I.] The action of the vb. Excel
; also an

instance of the same
3361 Daus_^ tr Bnlhnger onAfoe. (1373) 123 Their excell-

yng IS put in mouth and in boastyng, 3824 Scott Red-
gauntlet Id v, They [thy two last letters] excel Uhough the
task was diffi_cult) thy usual excellmgs.
Exce'llin^ij^/. 6! [f as prec h--ing2 1 That

excels] supeiior, surpassing Now only ui good
sense, f Of a number : Exceedmgly great,
3^3 Sidney Afol Poetrte (Arb ) 67 They are excelling

parts of Poesie 1604 Shaks. 0th v n n Thou cunning'st
Patterne of excdling Nature 3646 H Lawrence Comm.
Augells S The Dwdl hath a most excelling malice 1663
Gerbier Coiaisel D iij b, That may in time make up an ex-
tcllmg number. 1742 RiaiARDSON Pamela IV. 334 The

excelling Youth should be set to read a little Portion from
the best Translations. 1830 Mrs. Jameson Leg Monast
Ord. Introd so These communibes produced some of the
most excelling of the early artists 3879 Chr. Rossetti
Seek 4- F. 34 The Law was not glorious, as compared with
the excelling glory of the Gospel.
Hence Ezee Uuagly adv., Ezoe*lluisuess, the

state or quality of excelling
,
= Excellence.

i6ax Lady M Wroth Utaiua 452 Make mee excellmgly
vnfortunate 170X Beverley Glory ofGrace 31 It is raised
to that Excellingrness, that etc.

f Excels65 It. and sb. Ohs. [ad. L. excels-MS
high, lofty, ppl adj of excellSre ; see Excel ]A adj. Lofty, high

, rare m lit sense
, fig of

high rank, character, or quality
3368 Grafton Chron II 390 Besechyng his excelse, high,

and adorant Majestie, that he would witsafe to graunt him
this or that 1398 Yong Diana 48 Any beautie Though
It be neuer so excelse 3633 Howell Venice tx6 Most ex-
celse and victorious Prince 1636 Earl Monm Advt fr,
Pamass. M3 They did chiefly wonder, that the prune
Senators ofso excelse a Commonwealth did freely exercise
marchandising 1637 Tomlinson Renoti's Disf 458 Those
that inhabit excelse plants. 1730-6 in Bailey {foUo) 1773
in Ash
B. sh [tr. L excelsitm ] A ‘ high place’ rare—^.

[3480 Caxton C/trou. Eng n (3520) 18/2 Jonathan son to
Osyas toke not away excelsa as other dyde ] 1609 Bible
(Douay) Isa xvi 12 Moab hath laboured for his excelses
[1611 the hi^h place]

lExcelsior (ekselsioj). [L,, compar. deg. of
excelstis high : see Excelse.]

II
1 a The Latin motto (‘higher’) on the seal

of the State of New York (adopted by the senate
of that state 16 Mar xyyS), the accompanying
device being a nsmg sun Hence attnh m The
Excelsior State, New York b Used by Long-
fellow (quasi-/«L as an expression of incessant
aspiration after higher attainment) as the refrain
of a popular poem ; hence employed with similar
sense by many later wnters
The adverbial meaning (=’upwards’} commonly given to

the motto cannot he justified by L grammar According
to S, Longfellow LifeH IV Longfellow I 384, the poet was
at first unaware of the solecism in the motto as thus inter-
preted, and when it was pomted out to him suggested that
the word might be taken to stand for Scofus metis excelsior
est, *My goal is higher.’ It is not clear whether the original
use on the seal is a blunder, or whether it was meant as an
abbreviation for some grammatically admissible phrase
3778 Drawing ofSealm H. V. Senate Ref (1881) No 6i

Excelsior i8« LoNor Excelsior 30 A voice replied, far
up the height, Excelsior 1

2. Often used as a ‘trade-mark’, and attrib in
the names given by tradesmen to special articles
of manufacture j also m the titles of various perio-
dicals In U. S and in England
1833 Catal Gri. Exhibition III. 1467 Excelsior soap [An

American exhibit] 1876 Furniture Gas 24 June 401/1 The
Excelsior spring mattress. 3888 {.title) The New Excelsior
Test Cards in Arithmetic
3 J7 S. A trade name for short thin curled

shavings of soft wood used for stuEBng cushions,
mattresses, etc Also aitnb in excelstoi'-piackine.
x868 Sfectf U, S Patent No. 75728 A machine for manu-

facturing that article ofcommerce technically called ‘ excel-
sipr ’ for filling mattrasses. 3873 Furniture Gaz 22 May
3/2 ' Excelsior^ or fine wood shavings used for cheap uphol-
stery purposes Diet Mech I. 815/1 Excelsior-
Madime 1884 Bostoft (Mass ) ^Tftl 9 June, Large quauti*
tics ofpoplar-wood, to be usedin themanufacture ofexcelsior
tExce’lsit-ade. Obs. [ad. L type *excelst-

tudo, f excels-tts lofty see Exoelse and -tode.]
Highness, majesty.
C3470 Harding Chron CLXXvin xvi, Thei putte their

cause to God his hie excelsitude 3399 Nashe Lenten
Sittffess To chaunt and carroll forth the Alteza an excelsi-
tude of this monarchal! fludy Induperator, 3730-6 in Bailey
(folio). 177S in Ash

b. humot ously. As a title or form of address

,

= Highness.
N^he Lenten Sinffe Ep Ded , Your diminutiue

excelsitude and compendiate greatnesse

tSxce'lsity. Obs~o [ad, L lofti-
ness, f excels-its lofty . see Excelse] Height, alti-
tude, loftiness; ‘haughtiness’ (Baileyj^/zt? 1730-6)
.

CocKERAM. 1636 in Blount Glossogr. 3733—3800
in Bailly. 3773 in Ash.
£xceutral (eksemtral), a, Bot. [f. L ex- out

oiJrcentr-um Centre + -al ] Out of the centre

;

= Eocentbio 3
3847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets,
lExcentric, -ical, etc ; see Ecoentbio, -igal.
Excepii (ekse pt), v Also 4—6 excepte, 6

Sc. excep, 7 eccept, exept [ad. F excepte-r, f
L. except- ppl stem of exnpcre to take out, f ex-
out + cap^e to take. Cf Pr exceptar\ the formally
equivalent L. exceptdre had only the sense ‘ to
catch, take up ’. AF had exceper (Bntton n. xvi.
§ 3, IV. IV § i) app. ad L excip^e'\
1 trans To take or leave out (of any aggregate

or collective whole) ,
* to leave out and specify as

left out ^ (J ) ; to exclude (from an enumeration,
the scope of a statement or enactment, a privilege,
etc ) ; to leave out of account or consideration.
Const from, out of\ also simply.

EXCEPT.
*S3® FALsem 541/2 He is the best of al his kynne, I excentp

none Coverdale i Cor xv 27 He is excepted, wSchput all thinges vnder hiim 1394 Hooker Ecct Pol n lu
(1611) 59 All meates indifferent weie it not that God hvname excepted some 1601 Shaks yul C 11. 1 281 Withik
the Bond of Mmriage, tell me Brutus, Is it excepted Ishould know no Secrets That appertaine to you a i6e6 BpHall Via Media Rem. Wks (1660)376 He hath given hSlaw to all, [he] excepts no man from salvation 1680 Bax-ter .,4«fw Stillmgfl XU 20 He that marneth Persons mav
not except the Husbands Power of Government a 1714Burnet Own Time II 302 Another clause m the bill was
liable to great objections all the royal family were excented
out of It Ar>,>, 0>,.—u nr 1,T • _.S T3776 Adam Smith W H \ A \ 227 Ifyou
except com and such othei vegetables as are raised bvhuman industry 1824 Scon St Ronan’s xxx, I hope youdo not except yourself? 1882 J H Blunt Ref CA Eng
II 196 He was excepted from the general pardon

*

b In pa pple excepted in the absol const
, and

placed after the sb Cf Exceptpa pple 2.

1314 Earl Worcester in Ellis Ong Lett, ii 69 1. 234 He
shall have as many [men] more to serve his Grace ayenst
any Prince leving noon reseivid nor exceptid 1368 Graf
TON Chron, II 72 His father the king excepted there is none
whose honor I more tendei and love 1634 Sir T. Herbert
Ttav 46 [The He] procreates nothing noteworthy, Sdt ex-
cepted 1769 Robertson Chas V, III vii 18 The whole
kingdom, a small corner excepted, was subjected to the
Turkish yoke. 1873 Bryce jeowi Emf x\ (ed 5117a
The Chuich excepted, no agent did so much to keep alive
the memory ofRoman institutions,

2. zntr To make objection
; to object or take

exception. Const against (exceedingly common
in 1 7th c ),

*

1
' o,ty to. Also in indirectpetsstve

[Fiom the use ofL e^cifere {adversus aliguetn)m Roman
Law ; the etymological notion being that of limiting the
light alleged in an opponent’s declaration by setting up a
countervailing right in the defendant which excepts his case
(see Exception 4) ]

1377 Hanmer Anc Eccl Hist (1619) 246 He excepteth
against Eusebius and his adherents, as ojjen enemies i6ox
Shaks Twel N i 111. 7 Mar Sir Toby your Cosin .

takes great exceptions to your ill houres. To Why let her
except 3611 Bible Transl, Pref s Sixtus and Alphonsus
men not to be excepted against by them of Rome 3620

Bacon in Ellis Orig Lett n 259 III, 236,

1

may be allowed
to except to the witnesses brought against me 1647 May
Hist Pari 11 11. 33 Parliament consented to all the Propo-
sitions

5 but the King excepted against one of them. 1663
Glanvill Scefs, Set 53 He excepts at Gassendus’s animad-
verting on Aristotle’s manners 1713 Steele Gwaw-rfm/t No.
34 One e.\cepted to the gentility of Sir William Hearty,
because he wore a frize coat, 3746 Da Costa in Phil
Trans XLIV 406 As for the legular Figure of the Belem
nites being excepted against, 1 believe few Fossihsts wll
argument that 1850 Merivale Rom, Emf. (ed 2) II 50
The criminals who excepted against Cato were generally
condemned 3885 Sir E E Kay m Law Times Ref Lll
84/2 They had got their affidavit, to the sufficiency of which
they did not except,

f* b transf of a document. Obs
3^9R Langford Introd Trade 22 If the bill be foreign,

a mei chant draws two or three of the same date, each of
which excepts against the rest, that no more than one of
them should be paid.

fS trans To offer or allege as an objection;
to object Const, with simjple obj. or obj. clause,
against, to Obs
a 1592 Greene fas IV, v. iv, O lawyer .Why thnve you

by contentions ? why devise you Clauses and subtle reasons
to except? 3625 Bacon Ess , Marriage (Arb) 267 Ihey
have heaid some talke , Such an one is a great nen Man

,

And another except to it , Yea, but he hath a great charge
of Children 1639 Fuller Holy War ii. xxxix (1840) 102
Others excepted, that this exception was nothing worth
1680 Burnet Rochester (.j6ga) 96,

1

desired him to see what
he could except to them 3733 Stewards Trial 267 The
learned gentleman has been pleased to except against this

part of the evidence ; that [etc ]

t4 To object to
;
to take exception to , to pro-

test against Obs. rare exc in Shaks
Shaks RkIi. II, 1 1 72 There I throw my gage .

And lay aside my high bloods Royalty,Which feare makes
thee to except. cx6ao — Sonn cxlvii, I desperate now
approve Desire is death, which physic did except

t* 5. In lit. sense : To take out, extract, excerpt
1733 Strype Eccl Mem I. xli 315 The judgments of

which two last are excepted out of the rest and printed m
the History of the Reformation

*

1
* 6 To receive, accept Obs [A frequent sense

of L. excipere
;
but in some at least of the ex-

amples the word is a mistake for Accept ]
*393 Gower Co/if III, 178 To the pouer and to thenche

His [the king's] lawes raighten stonden liche. He shall

excepte no persone 1309 Hawes Past. Pleas xvi, xxxix,

Her [fortune’s] louring chere she may ryght sone chaunge.
And you excepte and cal unto her grace c 1330 Ld Berners
Arth Lyt Bryt (1814) 260 Her grace hath excepted my
seruice, 1330 J Coke Eng 4 Fr Herald g 137 (1877) 103
To except them (as they be) very lordes of the narowe s^
3603 Knolles Hist Turks (1638) 349 Which their offer he
gladly excepted 3633A Stafford Fern Glory (1869) 92
God so willing eccept my ejaculatory Prayrs
absol 1397 Montgomerie Cheme ^ Slae 1002 Quhat wald
thou do, I wald we wist Except, or giue us oure

Except {ekse -pt), pple
,
prep

,

and cojy Also

5-6 excepte, 5 Sc. excep [ad L. except-us,

pa. pple. of excipSre • see Excebt v ]
JA. pple —excepted, pa, pple. of Except v.

f 1. As predicate (with the vb to be) or as com-

plementary obj • Not included. Also occas

,

Exempted. Obs,
3482 Monk ofEvesham (Arb ) 63 He thoughte hym selfe

excepte in this worlde fro the comon labur of men. iS®3



EXCEPT. 373 EXCEPTION.

rn Berners J^rous I. cxlvii 177 lo this trusc all parties

were agreed, but Bretayne was clerely excepte x^^Ptlgr

Krf (W deW 1531) 62 The greatest synner that is may
attavne therto, and none be escepte. 1533 Covlbdali

\ Kti^s-gs 22 Kyiige Asa caused it be proclained in all

luda Heiebe no man excepte

+2 ? Accepted Obs (See Except » 6 .)

(The old edd read expert^ which may be correct I

f 1400 Rom Rose 4291 bhe was except in his servise.

f sTln concoid with a sb m the nominative abso-

lute
,
= ‘ ^being) excepted ’

< Obs

a. preceding the sb. (See B. i.)

b. following the sb

1467 m Etig (1870) 394 Yf eny citcAen flbicn wolle

su^ny citezen denesyn for eny niatere or cause done w*-

outforth pies of loud only except *494 Fauyan Chrott v
cx 84 All other, as well of Drytons as of Savons, faylyd, or

lefte of, that allonly excepte iS35 Covuidai e Acts xxvi

20 I wolde to God that I mighte persuade the to be

soch as I am these bondes excepte [Wyclii , out takun ihes

bondis Vulg exceptis vvitnlis /us] 1594 SiiAas Rtt/t

III, V 111 243 (Riohaid except) tliose whom we fight against.

Had rather haue vs win, then him they follow 1646 K,

F[ishek] Mod Dnnmty 7 Let all the fruits of Paradise be

in thy power, one tree except *667 Milton P.Z. 11678 God
and his Son except, Created thing naught vallu'd he nor

shun’d

B prep,

1. In ME ,
in the coiibtruction A 3, the pple., like

its synonym mi-taken, might precede the sb

When tins collocation of a pple. ceased to be

idiomatic, except became a prep., with the sense

Excepting, with the exception of, save, but
Owing to the rarity of instances m which an inflected

pron. takes the place ofa sb , it is impossible to say definitely

how soon the change in the grammatical chaiacter of the

woid took place, but it had prob begun befoic i6tli c Cf
Fr excepte and hormis, which are now tieated as preps

Possibly the word was sometimes taken as the imperative of

Except v ;
cf excipe in the Eton Latin Syntax

1377 Langl P, Pi B. ix ixoAlleshaldeye Excepte one-

licEe of eche kyiide a couple [A. x. 169 out taken Eihte

soules and of vcfie beest A couple] c x47^ Henry Wallace

V 1026 Thai entiyt in, befor thaim land no ina, Excep
wemen 14 Customs ofMaltonva Surtees
y« feyldes and in y“ more and in all othyr places, excepptt

severall of y" lorJe 1560 Whitlhohnl Arte IVarre (1573)

83 b, No Capitayne will lye neere the enemie except hee that

IS disposed to fighte the fielde. 159X Shaks i VI, \ i

gi France is reuolted from the English quite, Except some
petty Townes 1655 W. F. Meteors ni. 56 Old Wives are

wont to say that no night in the year except one, passeth

without Lightning 1766 Goldsm. Vtc IV xix, The rabble

ofmankind know nothing of liberty except the nanie i860

Dickens Uncomm. Trasj 111, Everybody else in the room
haid fits, except the waidswoman. 1870 Morris Earthly

Par, 1. 1 2QI There where we go shall all he new to thee

Except the love that thou hast won from me
1 2 Leaving out of account ,

hence, in addition

to, besides, as well as Obs, rare,

*578 Dalrymple tr Leslie's Hist, Scat 27 Excepte fleshe,

fisne and eldinge this He hes a pasture that m^ feid

sum wethiris. 1756 Amory % Bnncle (1770) 1. 101 Except
hours of sleep, we were rarely from each other

t3. Without Ohs tare—^.
1588 J 'ULi.i.usBrte/elitstr Fvb, Neuer enter any parson
m your booke, .except the consent of the same person

O. conj,

1, Introducing a predicative clause expressing a

fact that fonns an exception to the statement made.

Now only in full form except that (in which except

looks like a prep, with sentence as obj^\ in id-

17th c that was sometimeb omitted. Cf. Fr ex-

ceptS que.
1568 Grafton Citron II. 260 Then there came men of

estate out of the good Townes of Flaundyrs, except out of

Gaunt there came none. X593SHAKS Rich II,i iv b Rich
What store of parting tears were shed? Aitm Faith none
for me ; except the Northeast wind .Awak'd the sleepie

rhewme, and so by chance Did grace our hollow parting

withateare. 1601 — Alts Well iv in 300 More of his

souldiership I know not, except in that Country, he had the

honour to be the Officer to instruct for the doubling of files

Mod The cases are quite paiallel, except that A is a
younger man than B
2. Introducmg a hypothetical clause expressing

a supposed case m which an exception will or

may exist ;
= * unless ‘ if not

’

•fa. in full form except that, except that if
Obs rare
*5*3 More in Hardings Chrott (iS43\ This is my minde
excepte that any of you my Lordes anye thinge perceaue

to the contrarye [The reading is doubtful ,
Rast^ s text

[Morels Whs 1557 1. 48) omits that], is*3 Hd, Berners
Rrotss I ccxii 237 He shall leaue them entierly to us,

excepte that if y® Frenche kynges had theym by exchaunge
for other landes

"b as simple cpnj The use of subjunct. or

iiidic. follows the same rules as with If

1331) 1 Jtlarde It isforany persone. .

the dryfte of this treaiyse excepte they rede before the

two fyrst bakes. 1531A ct 23 Hen, VIII, i § 4 Every such
person shall . abide m perpetuall prison Except onely
such person . do fynde two sufficiente suerties *641

Winthrop Nemt Eng (1826) II 43 He said he would
not go off the bench except he were commanded. 1678 C
Hatton in Hatton Corr (1^8) 163, 1 desire not to meddle
with y« mother, except LoW® will take y« hoys^ 1703
Moxon Mech, Exerc 252 Except my memory fails me,
these aie all 1754 Ricnardson Grattdtson (1781) IV. xix.

149 Nobodyknows of the matter, except he has complained
to my Brother. 1850 Tennyson In Mem xciv. In \ain
shalt thou call 1 he spirits Except thou too canst say.
My spirit is at peace with all 187a Dasent Three to One
I 210 She never offered any one advice, except it were
asked of her

e After except conj the phrases tt be, tt uere,

etc., aie often used instead of repeatmg the prin-

cipal verb
139* Shaks I Hen VI, i 1 43 Ne're throughout the yeere

to Church thou go'st. Except it be to pray against thy foes

^1x674 Milton (Webster 1864 Except it be because her
method is so glib and easy 18*2 Southey Lett (1856) II

232 No drama . will be [wntten] except it be by the same
hand
3 Followed by an adv

,
phrase, or danse express-

ing the particular manner, degree, time, place,

means, purpose, attendant circumstance, etc
,
with

legard to which the proposition is not applicable .

Otherwise (or elsewhere, etc ) than
This construction may be regarded as an instance of the

use of the prep (see B ilwithadvb phrase as obj ,
for which

cf expressions like ‘The cause was tried in London instead

of at York * It may , however, have arisen from a by ellipsis •

cf similar use of unless
*386 A. Day Eng Secretary t (1623) 33 The ordering

whereof (except in Letteis Excusatorie or Defensorie) is

wholly exempted the course m those Letters prescribed

1396 Shaks Merth V.u 1 *2, Iwould not change this hue.

Except to steale your thoughts my gentle Queene *634

Fuller Trianet 111, He affirms her disease mortal, except

one herb piocured for her, etc 1766 Goldsm Vtt PV
XXIV, Nor do I know how to prevent the course of jus-

tice, except by paying the money myself *816 J Wilson
City ofPlague I 111,Alone castaway Who hopesno resting-

place except in heaven 1837 Buckle Civilis, 1. xi 632 So-

ciety can nave no hold on any class except through the

mecfium of their interests *868 C. Clarke Relig

70The Apostle counted himselfweak except as strengthened

liy the Spmt of God. *877 F Hall Eng Adj in -able 161

Rely, Except metaphorically, has not a personal reference

Mod The city was strongly fortified on all sides, except hei e,

b Exceptfor . exception bemg made for, were

it not for, but for

t Eacce'ptance Obs rare“ 1 [f Except v +
-ANCE ] = Exception.
*603 W, Watson in Dodd Ch, Hut of Eng {1841) IV.

xxxii. None taking, nor imagining howto take, exceptance

against the premises

AXCeptaut (ekse ptant), a and sb [ad. L ex-

ceptant-em, pple oi exceptdre' see Except®]
A adj That excepts , takmg exception.

1846 Worcester cites Ld, Eldon *8(54 in Webster {
and

in mod Diets ,

B, sb One who excepts j esp, m Law, one who
takes exception to some part of the proceedings

in a court, sisually an accused person who excepts

to a judge or juror

*697 Exceptions to Deciee ofCommustoners m Cwnb #
West Archxol Sac. Trans VIII 98 The messuages and

lands in the Exceptants possession.

t Ii3CCepta*tiOXl. Obs rare—^ [ad late L
exceptatidn-eni, n of action f. except&re to take

out, receive see Except ®] a. = Exception.

lb ‘An often receiving’ (Bailey/p/7£7 1730-6)
x66a Allestree Semi I 23s Because David went aside,

and was upright with an Exceptation

Excepted (ekse pted), a and [f.

Except v + -edI.]

A. ppl, a In senses of the vb
<11369 Kinglsmvll Mmis Esi v {1580) 21 They eate of

the excepted tree. 1649 Nicholas Papers (Camden) I 132

Articles contayning nothing m relacion to excepted persons

but leave to transport themselves 1667 MmTON P L, xi

426 Some who never touch’d Th’ excepted 1 ree *69* W.
Lowth Vindication (1699) 54The third instance ofExcepted

Cases. xSSiMAURiccProph ^Kmgs-m 107 It is extremely

rash to deduce the nature of prophecy from doubtful and

Bp. Hau. Modest Offer Rem Wks. (^60) 338

All the Churches (who do allsubmit themselves to Bishops,

or Superintendents, except the fore-excepted).

+B. itrep = Except B i. Obs

*559 Baldwin in Mirr for Mag (1563) E i h, The hluddy

tyrant brought them all to ende Excepted me

Excepter (ekse-ptai). [f as prec + -erI ]

a. One who excepts or takes exception (to any-

thing) + l3.=AaoEPT£it (cf Except ® o). Obs

1630 Ainsworth Annot PeniaU Advt 7 It would be

known of this Excepter whetbea he would have men

alwaies to follow the word in the line, or in the margin

1642 Rogers Naatnan 9 God is no excepter of persons,

^xceptine (ekse pbg), vbl, sb [f Except v

+ -iNai ] The action of the verb Except

<1x626 Bacon Junsdici. Marches Wks 17^ IV 130 I he

excepting of that shire by itself doth fortify that, etc *634

Sanderson Senn II 288 Here is no excepting against any

witness noi refusal of anyjudge.
.

Excepting (ekse ptiq), prep and conj Also

(5-7 Sc excepand, exoeptaitd [f as prec -t- -ing-^ J

A prep

1 quasi-/r^/ The pr pple. of the vb used

; = ‘If one excepts’

*340 Compl Scot XI 95 A1 the irlaiid men ai sklauis til

hym, excepand ane certan that kepis them sel on the etrait

niontanis *333 Brendl Q Cnrtitu 1Q7 b, He “^hunded
the baggage to be brou^t together in one place exreptiiig

only such thinges as were very necessary. *393 ^haks

2 Hen, VI, I 1 193 Thy deeds Hath wonne the greatest

fauour of the Commons, Excepting none but good Duke
Humfrey *637-30 Row Hist Ktrk (1842) 177 That no
meetings be among the pastors vyithout his Majestie’b con-

sent, exceptand alwayes their ordinarie Sessions. *693 Dry-
den Perstus Sat v 129 May I not live without Control or

Awe, Excepting still the Lettei of the Law? 1796 Ned
Evans I 146 His neighbours excepting the article of cash,

were his equals 1874 Morlly Comprouuse (1886) 105 Of
all societies not even excepting the Roman Republic,

England has been the most emphatically political

2 Hence as simple : With the exception

of, except
1618 Hales Gold Rem (1688) 381 All young Persons,

exceptingmy self 1697 Collier Mor Snbj.i 111 (1732)

130 Excepting the Royal Family, they get but little by it

*766 Goldsm Vic W xxxii, This was received with great

approbation by all, exceptingmy wife. *818 Jas Mill Brit
India II V IV 431 They were in possession of the whole of

Mysore, excepting the principal forts.
^
*863 Mary Howitt

E BremeVs Greece II xvi 149 Nothing to be seen on the

place excepting some blocks of marble

B couj.

1. With the exception of the fact that; = Ex-

cept C I

Mod The copy is perfectly accurate, excepting that the

accents are omitted

2 Unless
,
=* Except C. 2 In early use occas.

with that.

*652 Gaule Magastrom xxvi, Neither doe any kind of

men agree more together then astrologers and poets doe,

excepting that they dissent about Lucifer and Vesper, c 1714

Lady M W Montague Let, to Mrs, Hemet, You see what
stuff I am forced to write, but to such I am compelled,

excepting I should entertain you with York loves and
piques *804 Wellington in Owen Disp 286 Scindiah

certainly could have done nothing excepting he could bring

his brigades to Poonah
3. With adv oijjhiase; =ExceptC 3. rare,

a 164* Bp Mountagu Acts ^ Mon (1642) 463 (Dthers,

[fasted], at evening onely excepting in the weeke before

Easter 1660 Jer TviusRBuct.Dubit ii lu Rule iv. To it

self onely It is to be imputed, excepting where the malice of

the first agent hath, etc xSooMbs VLt.rxt.yMourtrayFam
I *29 Lady Clannarmon (excepting when she forgot me)

provided for my maintenance 1803 Wellington in Owen
Eisp 779 The exportation of British manufactures, except-

ing of military stores ought to be free. *849 Sh Nat Hut ,

Mammalia IV 34 Excepting during the rainy season these

little animals can never taste fresh water

Exception (eksepjsn) Forms: 4-7 excep-

cion, -cioun, ^—6 -cyon, 6 -tiotm, 5— ©xoeption

[a AF. excepcioun (Fr. exception^ acl. L excep-

tion^em, n of action f exetpire to Except ]

1. The action of excepting (a iierson or thing,

a particular case) from the sc(me of a proposition,

rule, etc ,
the state or fact of being so excepted

Const from, to,

C138S Chaucfr L G W 2653 Hypei mnestra, Al ioure

wille I shal fuliille So it to me he non confusioun. I nele

quod he have non evcepcioun. 1:1400 Rom Rose I

^alle defende it Withouten ony excepcioun Of ecb maner
condiciouD X563C tr. 4 Godly i !D j Here

IS no exception or pietence ofpreuelege *709 STEmc Tatler

No 92 T I, I know no Manner of Speaking so offensive as

that of giving Praise, and closing it with an Exception

183a Lewis Use ^ Ab. Pol, Terms xi 94 This exception of

women and children from the whole community

H The legal maxim, ‘ Exception proves (or con-

firms) the rule m the cases not excepted’ (exceptto

probat regulam in castbus noit excepfis), which is

in Its original form an example of sense i, is com^-

monly quoted as ' The exception proves the rule ,

the sb being interpreted in sense 2

[1617 Collins Def Bp Ely 100 Indefinites are equivalent

to vniversalls especially where one exception being made, it

IS plaine that all others are thereby cut off, according to the

rule Exceptio figit regulam. in non exceptis *640 G Wats
Bacon’sAdv.Learn viii lu Aph lyAs exceptionstrengthens

the force of a Law in Cases not excepted, so enumeration

weakens it m Cases not enumerated 166a J Wilson The

Cheats Pref , I think I have sufficiently justify'd the Brave

man even by this Reason,That the exception provM the rule

1768 Johnson Pref to Shaks Wks (1787) I2C 2& The ex-

ception only confirms the rule. 1837 Gen P Thompson
Exerc (1842) IV 243 With a view of making (accordmg to

another of the expressions which I have heretofore found

nuzzling) one of those exceptions which confirm the rule.

*855 Jowett Ess 468 We may except one solitary instance

(an exception which eminently proves the rule)

2 Something that is excepted ;
a particular case

whi(ih comes withm the terms of a rule, but to

which the rule is not applicable, a person oi

thing that does not conform to the general rule

affecting other individuals of the same class. Const

tfrom, to

*483 Caxton Cato I vj b. This rewle is generalle wythout

any excepcion. 1334 Whitinton Tiillyes OMces i 1*540)

20 Nothynge is more accommodate to the nature of

man, but it hath many cautions and excepeyons *390

Swinburne Testaments 184 Of which rule, neuerthelesse

there be diuers exceptions 1639 Fuller Holy War iii

xxiv. {1840) 162 Egypt was an exception from the rules of

all other Countries, *783 Cowpeb Tiroc 841 Such raie

exceptions, shining in the dark, Prove, rather than im-

nea*, thejust remark. 1829 A W FonblanoueEng. wn^r
jAdw (1837)1 280 Only a little exceptionfiom theami^le

tenor of their conduct *8390 Bird JV<^^ Phil 153 The
only exceptions to this gradual dimmution of the angle of

declination, appeal to have taken place in 1834. *836

SiAVihics Sinai ^ Pal 11 (1858) xisThePheuicianmtiessent

forth their fleets But they vveie the exception of the world.



EXCEPTION. 374

b The excepHm (predicatively) • something
abnormal or unusual

,
contrasted with the mle

1862 Stanley ^ew Ch. (1877) I, 366 The possession of the

gift was the ruleand not the exception. Mod Youoccasion'
ally get a comfortable bed , but it is quite the exception

3 Phrases, partaking of senses i and 2. To
make (aw) exception^ wth {the') excepiton (of that)

,

•unthout exception
; f tn exception to

C1391 Chaucer Astrot, ii § 34 Of coinune, tretis of Astro-

labie ne make non excepcioun wheyther the mone haue
latitude, or non cr^o I-ydg. Compl Bl Knt xxiii, He
was without excepcioun, To speke of manhod, oon the
best on lyve. 1529 More Svpplic Smlys Wks 303/2 Ex
cepcion maketh he none, in this worlde i6a6 W Sclater
Exp 2 TIkss (1629) 210 With exception of the crosse. 1651
Hobbes ii xxvi, 140A Law that obliges all the Sub-
jects without exception *733 Pope Ep Lady 275 Heav'n
Blends in exception to all gen'ral rules Your Taste of Fol-
lies, with our Scorn of Fools 1777 Priestley Matt ^ Sptr
(1782) 1, xiv 137 Here is no exception made of any part of
the man that was not to die, 1778 Br Lowth Isatnh, Notes
37 With exception of certain ugly rings 1780 Burke Sp.
Bristol, Wks. Ill 364 Promises were made without any
exception or reserve, 18x7 Coleridge Biog, Lit (i88e) 73
With exception of one or two fundamental ideas 1829
Southey Sir T More II. 300 In exception to the raneral
course of feeling. 1841 Borrow Zniceui 1 1 asi All those in
Badajoz were very poor, with the exception of one man
4 Law [after L exceptto in Roman Law; cf.

Except & 2 ] a. A plea made by a defendant m
bar of the plamtiif’s action ; in Scots Law =
Depenoe Peremptory exception . one tending to

the dismissal of the action Dilatory exception :

one tending to arrest its progress Declinatory
exception, a dilatory exception consisting in a
denial of the jiinsdiction of the court, b. An
objection made to the ruling of a court in the
course of a trial, o. In Courts of Equity (ohs in

England smce 18^5) : An objection by the plaintiff

to the defendant’s answer as insufficient
Bdl of Exceptions , a statement of objections to the

ruling or direction of a judge drawn up on behalf of the
dissatisfied party, and submitted to a higher court Ihis
procedure still exists m Scotland

,
in England it was

abolished by the Judicature Acts of 1873-5.
[c 1250 Bhacton V. V 1, Sciendum quod exceptio est ac-

tionis elisio per quam actio penmitur vel diffeitur 1292
Britton ii. xvii § i En plusours maneres est ceste assise
destourbe que ele ne soit tauntost pnse, sicum par excep-
cioun peremptorie, sicum et par exceptiouns dilatories ]

1413 Lydg Ptlgr Sowlei xviii (1859) 10 Were it so that by
tnyn excepcyon Ipersonellyshold not be herde in thys pre-
sent Court 1560 Daus tr Sletdands Comm. 116 aj^Hauing
no exception, they were caned to Parts. 1560 Rollano
Cri Ventts i 800 Charge him compeir [With] exceptxoms,
and causis defensall (Gif he sic hes) that may himself
supple aisgo Spenser State Irel Wks t86a V 323
[A fellon] may have fifty-six exceptions peremptory against
the jurors. 1699 Bentley PAal 397 The Defendant
makes his exception to the Indictment, because be did not
call him ’Ai'Spo^dvov, which was the Word that was penal
by Law 2:1715 Burnet Own Tane (1724I I iv. 676 The
first part of it was an exception to the authority of the
Court 1768 Blackstone Comm III. 37a This bill ofexcep-
tions is in the nature ofan appeal , examinable in the next
immediate superior court, upon a writ of error iMi W
Bell Diet Law Scot s v , Generally speaking, everything
which one alleges for defending himself, and for eliding the
actioiL is called an exception

^
1877 C C Langdell Equity

Pleading § 8a [If the plaintiff thinks the answer insuffi-

cient] he must except to it, t e specify in writing the ports
of the bill which are not sufficiently answered , and there-
upon the bill, answer, and exceptions are referred to a master

+ 6. tranf a. A plea tending to evade the force
of an opponent’s argument, b A formal objec-
tion (to a proceeding, a person’s status or fitness

for office, etc ). Obs
1562 Cooper Anew in De/, Truth (1850) 52 Men that

make exception to his possession, and claim the right thereof
themselves 1593 Nashe Chnsfs T 4 a. That these ill

Hus-band-men thelewes, should haue no credible or tnieth-
like exception left them {that they tooke him for a counter-
feit) 1599 Shaks Hen, F, iv 11 23 ’Tis positiue against
all exceptions That our Pesants were enow To purge
this field ofsuch a hilding Foe. 1643 Sir T Browne Eehg
Med. I. § 25,

1

cannot but wonder with what exceptions the
Samaritans could confine their beliefe to the Pentateuch
1663 Evelyn Diaiy (1827) II 212 The chapel dore was
then set open for any to enter and give their exceptions.
xfB^Col Rec Pemisylv I 266 Moie rime should have been
allowed for their appearing to make their Exceptions

*t*6^ Objection, demur, faultfinding; an instance
of this, an ohj'ection, adverse criticism, complaint
Obs or arch exc m phrases • see 7
1571 Hanker Chron Irel {1633) 17 Many exceptions were
made against them. i6« Bible Transl Pref, 4 To expose
themselues to many exceptions and cauillations x6x4 Sel-
DEN TitlesHon 143 Diogenes presently gaue it to his sweet-
heart Lysiodos, and shee without exception ware it 1662
Guhning LtSiit F'ast z The Fhansees came to our Saviour,
and by way of exception said, * Why do the disciples of
John fast?’ 1667 Pepys Diaiy (1879) IV 245 Sir C Sed-
ley’s exceptions against both words and pronouncing were
very pretty 1703 Rules Canlity 31 Fooling whi3i pro-
uuces ^ception and quarrels many times 1738 Birch
MiUons Whs

, Life I 18 The Exception to Milton’s Piety
relates to his beinga Protestant 1767 Blackstone Comm
II. 57 It being . unreasonable, that the lord should extend
his protection to a person to whom he had exceptions
tb Dislike, dissatisfaction. Obs. rare.
ito Shaks Ham v 11 242 What I haue done That

might your nature, honour, and exception Roughly awake, I
heere proclaims wasmadnesse.

to A ground of objection; something that is

or may be objected to Obs.

1633 Bp FlKLi.HardTextSiN T 110 The disciples neade
no open complaint of this their exception and scandall 1645
Direct Lords He Com 2 [For the election of Elders], In case

no just exception, shall be proued against him c iMsMrs

Hutchinson Mem Col Hutchinson Having no
exceptions against the governor ui his own person

7 Phrases belonging to sense 6. a Above, be-

yond, -^greater than, without (all) exception ,

above, etc
,
cavil, reproach, or suspicion.

147s Caxton fason 24 b. She that is veraily withoute ony
excepcion id4i J JaarsoN True Evang T i 48 A grand
Witnesse of their own, greater than exception 1661 Bkam-
HALL fust Vtnd vii lyx, I produce two witnesses beyond
exception 1710 Berkeley Prtne. Htmt Knowl i § 10
Demonstrate beyond all exception 1780 Burke Sp Bristol
Wks III 388 He is a witness without exception

b Liable, open, subject to exception,

1658 Bramhall Consecr Bps vii 156 An Adversanes Tes-
timony IS subject to exception and makes no full proofe.

7765 T Hutchinson Hist Col Mass I 147 A declaration

which in some paits of it is liable to exception x8x8
Hallam Mid Ages (1872) 1. p v, The treatise of Nathaniel
Bacon, itselfopen to much exception 1835 I Taylor Sptr
Despot vi 253 Motion liable to the most serious exception
184a W Grove Corr. Phys. Forces 74 The applications I

have made of these terms may be open to some excep-
tion

e. To take (ari) exception (!* exceptions) a^tnst,

at, \of, to, '\unto to make objection to, find

fault with, disapprove ; also (chiefly with at), to

take offence at. Formerly sometimes without
prep , To take (an) exception

.

to make (an) ob-
jection, to object or complain (that)
Now only ^vith the obj an action, statement, quality, etc ,

not a person or material thing
154a Hen VIII Declar A'reto 204 The Scottiswyl take ex-

ception to the homages of theyr piynces 1551 T Norton
Calvin's Inst i. 24 If any man take exception, and say, etc

159X Shaks Two Gent v u. 3 TA What saies Siluia to my
suit? Pro Oh Sir she takes exceptions at your person

1597 Hooker -Serf Pol v vii (1611) 196 Not able to take
any strong exception against 1621 Burton -4 Mel 11

11 1 1 (T631) 232 Galen takes exception at Mutton 1662 J
Barcravf PopeA lex VII (1867) 15 They took exceptions of
the quality of lllustnssimo a 2674 Clarendon Hist Reb
XII (1704) III 238 There were not two Persons . who did
not take some exception to it a 1703 Burkitt OnN T,
Maik n 12 Observe, the excOTtion which the scribes took
against our Saviour 17x5 T Bennet Ess 39 Art 215
The ammadvertor’s stationer taketh exception, that I have
printed all his book. x8za Edm Rev No 74. 361 We must,
as good Presbyterians take an exception to the assertion

x8ss Prescott Philip II, iv (1857) 60 Some of the more
haughty of the aristocracy did takeexcMtion at his neglect-
ing to raise his cap to them x868 G Duff Pol. Snrv 190
Exception has been taken to these figures

f 8 Erron, for Acoeption. Cf Excepx v. 6
1382 Wyclif Ecclus XX 24 Forsothe bi excepcioun of

persone he shal leese hymself 1607 Norden Snrv Dial
Aivb, With the sweat of thy face thou shalt eate thy
bread And this without exception of persons

t I!3;ce‘:ptioxi, v Obs rare [f. prec. (AF.
had excepcioner in sense i) ]
1. intr To lodge or state an exception
*593 Nashe Christs T (1613) 184 There is no demurring,

or exceptioning against his testimony

2 trans To except (in quot pr. pple. used aAw/ ;

cf Excbpo’ino prep, i)
1656 Hobbes tr Wallis in Six Less iv Wks 1845 VII.

290 He was the worst geometneian of all mortal men, not
exceptioning so much as Orontius

Exceptionable (ekse pjanab’l), a, [f prec +
-ABLE,]

1. That may be excepted against, open to ob-
jection Now chiefly with negative words
1691Ray Creation i (1714) 45 As the theory is built wholly

on a false supposition, so is it all along precarious and excep-
tionable 171a Addison Sped No 279 p 5 This Passage I
look upon to be the most exceptionable in the whole Poem
1784 De Lolme Eng Const i xii. 123 note. The depositions
of those witnesses vdio are adjueked upon trial to be excep-
tionable, are set aside 1837 J D Lang Neiv S Wales II

33 The Female Factory at Paramatta has been under most
exceptionable management , msomuch as to have proved an
absolute nuisance sSijo Anu^vtsoni Missions Amer Bd III
X 157 The Greek pnest led the way chanting the funeral
dirge, in which there was nothing exceptionable,

i'b of persons. Obs
17S4 Richardson Grandison (1781) I xxv 175 Greville is

surely (exceptionable as he is) a betterman. X813 Examiner
8 Feb 88/2 The ladies in that piece, though very exception-
able, are ofa stamp far above his Angelica.

f 2. Occasionally misused for Exceptional.
1801 W DuPEfe Fr Diet in F Hall Mod Eng (1873)

eoT To add an exceptionable article to a law x8^ H
Miller Sch ^ Scltm (1858) 381 A time in which even
fishes were so rare and exceptionable, that they occupied
a scarce appreciable place in Nature. 1874 Motley Bar-
neveld n xx 336 The fact that he had not been stretched
upon the rack during his tnal was complacently mentioned
a proof of exceptionable indulgence.
quasi-j3

^
X844 Tupper Twins xviii, How silly and harm-

fill a thing IS secresy (exceptionables excepted).
Hence Exoe ptionableness

; ExceptiouaMy
adv
2664 H More Mysi Iniq, 336 The exceptionahleness

of his division of the duration of the world into seven
Ages. 2820 Hazlitt Led Dram Lit, 179, I suspect that
the exceptionableness of the subject is that which consti-
tutes the chief merit of the play.

EXCEPTIVE
Exceptional (ekse p/snal), a. [f Exception

sh -I- -AL . cf F exceptionnel') Of tbe nature of or
foiming an exception

, out of the ordinary course
unusual, special

’

2846 WoRCESTFR cites Q Rev 2852 Disraeu 3 Dec m
Sel Sp I 369 As regards its financial condition, Ireland
has been in a very exceptional state 2862 Dickens Gt
Expect VI, The subject ceased to be mentioned saving on
exceptional occasions 1868 M Pattison Academ Org v
121 The founders of the thirteen colleges were almo^;’all
of them exceptional men 287S Scrivener Led Crk Test
81 Documents or records of exceptional value
absol 1870 Lowell Study Wind 136 The mastery of

Shakespeare is shown perhaps moie strikingly m his treat-
ment of the ordinary than of the exceptional
b Const from rare

2883 Sir H Cotton 111 Law Times Rep XLIX 324/1
That, therefore, makes this case exceptional from that of
an ordinary case of mortgagor and mortgagee
Hence jExce ptionalness.
2886 Spectator 28 Aug 1242 It is not the meritoriousness

but the exceptionalness of the achievement which makes the
few willing to attempt it 2889 Talbot in Lux Mundt (ed
10) 137 If we still plead that our sense of wonder stipulates
for exceptionalness

Excei^tiouality (ekse pjanae liti) [f prec,+
-ITT ] Exceptional character or quality

:
pi. things

exceptional.

2854 Hawthorne Eug Note-lks (1879) I 79 The coroner
had aland offormality and orderUness which balances

the exceptionalities with which he had to deal 2872 Con.
temp. Rev XX 383 The exceptionality of the boon helped
to deepen the dreariness. 28^ HarpeFs Mag June 44/2We remembered the exceptionality of his position,

Exceptionally (ekse’pjcngli), adv. [f. as
prec +-ly2]
1. In an exceptional manner or degree

; uncom-
monly, unusually, unusually well
1848 T Sinclair The Mount 58 This critic is exception-

ally wise in practical matters 2879 Wallace jdwj/raArf
X 212 In Its animal life this colony is not exceptionally
rich in species 2882 Macnt Mag XLIII 436/2 Music
too shadowy in outline to be grasped by the uninitiated, un-
less very exceptionally performed

2 By way of exception
,
as an exception to rule

or custom
2862 F Hall Hindu Philos Syst 144 Such has been, not

exceptionally, the history of the Systematists
Carlyle E. Irvmg 106 The official invited us exception
ally m for an actual inspection of his theodolite. 2874
Micklethwaite Mod Par, Churches 36 Western galleries

should be but exceptionally used in parish churches

Exceptioiiary (eksepjanan),d! rare [f Ex-
ception

-

h-ABY^ ] a. Of or pertaining to an ex-

ception (see Exception i)
; indicative of an excep-

tion b = Exceptional
« 1783 J Scott Crit Ess. Eng Poets (1783) 283 The ex-

ceptionary ‘all but* includes an aged decrepit matron
2850 Carlyle Lafter-d Peunph vul 23 Silent exceptionary
individuals

t Exce'ptioner. Obs rare—\ [f Exception
V +-BI1I] One who takes exception, or objects

(to anything)
;
an objector.

2642 muxo^ Autmadv (1831)186 For other exceptioners

there was no thought taken. Hence 181B in Todd, etc

t Exce'ptionist. Obs. rare~\ [f Excep-
tion sb + -1ST ] = prec.

2689 Def Liberty agst Tyrants 53,

1

demand of such
Exceptionists, whether magistrates have lost their right

Exceptionless (ekse pjanles], a. [f as prec.

+-LESS] Without an exception; not admitting

of an exception
1782 Burke Penal LawsWks VI 274 The bill is.,

a renewed act of indispensable, exceptionless disqualifica-

tion 1854 FraseFs Mag XLIX 73 It is only in idea that

we can realize such a moment of universal, indiscriminate

exceptionless deification 2867 Macfarren Hamiotiy vi.

(2876) 213 General, uniform and exceptionless,

ifixe^tions (ekse pjas), a. [f Excepm-on +
-ODS, after the analogy of capt%ous'\ Disposed

to make objections ;
cavilling, peevish, captious

160aW. Bas Sword^ BucklerBy, While those things that

are done must alwaies lye. As obiects to a nice exceptions

eye 2769 Chesterf Lett 301 It is the character of

Counts Ladies to be exceptions, and suspicious of slights

2822 Hazlitt Table-i (1824) II vi 141 He was not excep-

tious He gave a cordial welcome to all sorts, provided

they were the best in then kind 1850W C Macready m
Pollock Remitt II 353 [Carlyle] was quite in one of his

exceptions moods
Hence Ezee ptiousness
a 2677 Barrow Serin Wks. (1687) I 8 It [admonition] m-

comes unsavory and odious, and . . resembles a froi^rd,

mahtious, exceptiousness 2688 Collier Several Disc

(1723) 316 The blessed Spirits ate too good to have any-

thing of State or Exceptiousness in them. <11726 Sou^ra

Serm (1744) X ix 28a Alarmed by an expeneime or tne

baseness and the exceptiousness ofmen. 2828 in Todd, etc

tE xcepti'tious, a Obs-'* [f L excep-

ticvtts, -tins caught up, intercepted, f. exnpere

see Except v and -mous ]
‘ That is taken or

received’ (Baileyfolto I730~6). Hence 177s m Ash

Exceptive (ekscptiv), a and sb [ad^ late L
exceptiv-tis, f except- ppl stem of excipere : see

Except v Cf. OF. exceptif] A adj

1. Logic, etc a Of a word, esp a particle

:

That introduces an exception

[4:1249 W Shyreswood in Prantl Gesch Logii HI a*

Fostquam dictum est de signts et de dictionibus exceptms



EXOBPTLESS, EXCESS
coijvenientei dicendum ebt de hac dictione ‘ solus

' ] 1624

H Uasou Ari 0/Lytng \ 84 Ihut winch this sentence

doth deny of the Sonne, it doth vertue of the exceptme

oarticle adioyntd, afifirine of the Father, No man, no nor

the Sonne doth know it, but the Father 1659 Instruct

Oratory {.1662) io8 (T ) It is to be inferred either by a con

iiinction, causal, illative, exceptive, etc 1751 Chambers
Cycl s V ConjuMtion, Exceptive Conjunctions are, if it be

not unless that, etc

b Of a proposition lhat has a speciheu ex-

ception attached to the subject; e.g Nothing on

earth htit man is great

[a 1347 W Occam in Prantl Gesch Logik III 409 Circa

exceptivas est sciendum, quod ex omnibus exceptivis in

pnma figura non sequitur conclusio exceptiva ] 156^-87

Foxe a ij- M. (1596) 13/2 The proposition is not exceptme,

excluding other apostles 1725 Watts Logic iii a § 4 Ex-
ceptive Propositions will make complex Syllogisms 1870

Jevons Logic vn 6B Exceptive propositions

e Of a clause, law, etc : Making an exception,

excepting something from a general rule

1643 Milton Dvoorce ii v (x8si) 74 A dispensation is

rather a particularand exceptive law absolving and disoblig-

ing from a more general commantt 1837 Locxhaiit Stott

(1839) VI. 37 note^ The hostile critic selected foi exceptive

encomium one ‘old Jacobite strain' 1856 Froude Hist
Bug 1 416 An exceptive clause introduced into the act

18^ L Pell in Laiu Times 7 June 104/1 This is again
the awhcation of the exceptive distinction

2 C5f peisons and their utterances : Disposed or

tendmg to take exception ; hypercritical, captious
1621 W Sclateu Tythes (1633) 197 His proceedings,

though too too exceptme, yet such as, being \eilded, in

ferred nothing against the Diuine ms for Tithing 1858
Chamb ’Jrnl X. 280 Any exceptive persons who are not
inclined to rest satisfied with appearances and authorities.

j86i Tulloch Punt 111 374 His criticisms .show his
singularly exceptive, and over-cunous logic

3 = Exceptional.

1^9 F W NnvMAN.S'tfw^ 168 This is an exceptive case

B sh [The adj. used aiso/.] Logic. An excep-

tive word or proposition Cf A r a and b.

1S63-87 Foxn .d (1396) 20/2 Yet upon his exclusiues
and negatmes, this exceptme must needs he inferred 1579
Fulke Heskms' Pari 174 The scriptures that say Christ is

in heauen speake without exclusiues, or exceptmes 1633
T Adams Ea-P 2 Peter 1 to All these exceptives, ‘ but

,

‘notwithstanding', ‘nevertheless', are against us 1864
Bowen Logic v. 14s These [Exponibles] are divided into
Exclusives, Exceptives and Restrictives

Hence Exoe ptively adv

,

in an exceptive man-
ner or sense Except! vity, nonce-nod

,
readmess

to make exceptions (from rules of conduct)
1600 J Raynoids Bellanmue the worde

be taken exceptively, yet may it be an exception negative
*6ai W. ScLATER Tyifies (1623) 39 They are exceptiuely or
disiunctiuely only allotted *870 Coniemp Rev XV, 447
Milverton They do notknowwhen to make the exceptions
Ellesmere Exceptivity (I like to com a new word) requires
so much moral courage

t Exce'ptless, a Ohs rare—''- [irreg f
Except v + -less ] Making no exception

;
ex-

tending to all

1607 Shaks Timon iv. iii. 502 Forgiue my generall, and
exceptlesse rashness

Exceptor (ekseptoj, -si). Obs, exc. Hist
(sense 2 b). [a. late L. exceptor, agent-n f. excipHre

.

see Except v ]
*
1
* 1 One who objects or takes exception (to any-

thing)
, an objector Obs - Exoeptbk a

A 1641 Bp Mountagu
(J-
Mon (1642) an Were such

upstart Exceptors to deale with Atheists how should a
man proceed? 1679 Puller Moder Ch Eng (1843) igs
Those very exceptors are really like the Romanists
T BuRNFTjdwf Except Th Earth i, I shall follow the
learned Exceptor from Chapter to Chapter. 1735 in John-
son, hence in mod Diets
2 fa A reporter, short-hand writer. Ohs—’>
b Ifist. An officer m the Court of Chancery under
the later Roman Empire.
1674 Blount Glossogr., Exceptor, he that writes ones

words as he speaks them
, a gatherer [Hence 1692-1732

Coles] 1728 H ’Hsx&c.^^x.FleufVs Eccl, Hist II 16
An officer belonging to the Proconsul . who seems to be
one of those called Exceptors or Clerks of the court.

Excepto'rious, a Obs.—^ [f late L ex-
cepton-us serviceable for receiving (f. exaph-e
see Except v ) + -(i)ous ]

* That receives or con-
tains’ (Bailey/oho 1^30-6). Hence 1773m Ash.
Exceroitation, Exceroite • see Exebo-
+ ExceTehrate, v. Obs [f. L excei ebrdt-, ppl.
stem of excerebrdj'e, f. ex- out + cerebr-um brain ]
1. trans. To clear out from the brain or mind.
1621 S Ward Lt/e 0/Faith fed 2I vii, Hath it [faith] not

v®rtue in it to excerebrate all cares, expectorate -

all feares and griefes ?
2 To heat out the brains of.
1623-6 in CocKERAM i72X'18oo in Bailey
Also Exoe rebrate, a [ad L excerebrat-us\ (see
qnot ), Bxce'xebrated, ppl a [ + -ED ’] (see
qnot) Sxcevebxa tioxL [-1- -ation] a. (see
quot 1721-1800). b (see quot. 1884).
1884 Syd. Soc, Lex , Excerebrate, delirious, out of his

nuna 1736 Bailey, Exeerebrated, having his brains beat
out, wanting brains, witless 1775 in Ash x7az-i8oo
oAiLCT, Excerebraiion, a beating out ones Brains 1884Syd
rM ^

^^^*^cbration, the removing of the contents of

M if' uv ’ L® hrain, and the other structures Also, a term
wmen has been used to designate abnormal Cerebration,

875

t Exce rebrose, a. Obs-'^ \f 'Ex- pref^ -{

L cerebr um brain + -OSE ] (See quot.)
X730-6 Bailey (foho\ Excerebrose, brain-sick, wanting

brains Hence 1775 in Ash, etc

t Exce'm, v Obs Also 6-7 -oeme. [ad L
excern-h'e, f ex- cemh-e to sift] =Excrete
1 trans Of animals and plants, or their organs

.

To separate (waste matter) from the blood or sap,
preparatory to discharg^g from the system
1626 Bacon Sylva § 542 The Moss of trees is a kind of

hair; for it is the juice of the tree that is Excerned 1691
Ram Creation (1714) 294 The Humours excerned by Sweat
and Unne are near akm, if not the same 1737 Bracken
Farnery (1763) 47 The Serum of the Blood is excerned
or separated by the Glands 1738 D. Bayne Gout loi The

dissolution of such particles carries them through the
fine strainers in order to be excerned
absol 1626 Bacon Sylva § 299 The Benefits that come of

Exercise are . that it helpeth to Excerne by Sweat 1677
Hale Pnui. Ortg Man i 1 30 That Soul digests,
sanguifies, carmfies, excems
2 To discharge, void (an excrement, secretion^
1578 Banister Mist Matt v 72 That the dregges might

be duly excerned or auoyded 1650 H. Brooke Conserv
Health 183 Phlegm that is excerned by the mouth 1691
Ray Creation (1701) 166 Such an unguent or Pap prepared,
such an open vessel to excerne it into, to receive it

Excemeut (cks3 jnent', tz [ad L excement-
em, pr. pple of excemSre • see Exoebn ] = Ex-
cretory
1836 Todd Cyt/ Attat.l 708/1 Derizngements of the ex-

cement oigans iBB^mSyd Soc Lex

t Exce'rp, Obs [ad L excerp-erc • see Ex-
cerpt V,] = Excerpt v i.

1563-87 Foxe A ^ M (1596) 45/2 Of this Melito, Euse-
bius excerpeth certeme places of his apologie a 1640

J
ACKSON Creed xi xliv Wks XI 311 Out of this tractate
imself had excerpt the two next forepnnted sermons 1697
Molyneux m Locke’s Lett (1708J 241 If their lordships
should think fit to excerp anything out of those papers

+ Exce'irpt, pple Obs. In 5 excerpte. [ad. L
exceipt-us, pa pple. of excerph e see Excerpt v ]
Excerpted, extracted, selected.

Htgden (Rolls) I 7 Y intende to compile a
tretys of the state of the yle of Breteyne, excerpte ofdiuerse
labores of auctores,

Excerpt (e ksorpt, ekso jpt), sb Also 8 ex-
oerp, 7-8 L pi exoerpta [ad L. excerpt-wn,
neiit of pa pple of excerplre

:

see Excerpt ».]

1 A passage taken out of a printed book or
manuscript

,
an extract, quotation, selection

a 1638 Mede Par. s Pet. ui. App Wts III. 618 Some
Excerpta out of the Fathers concerning the Renovation of
theWorld 1638 Rouse Vniv Aavt {1702) 3 Excerpts
out of all the Greek and Latin Fathers 1704 Hearne
Duct Hist (1714) I igo An Epitome of the latter xx Books

IS also Extant And also noble Excerpta by one Theo-
dosius 1706 Sibbald Hist. Piets in Misc Scot I gs The
excerpts of the old register of St. Andrew calleth him a
bishop, and his companions Clerks 1817 Southev Let 17
Apr

,
Papeis from the ‘ Quarterly Review,' together with

certain excerpts from the ‘Register’ 1876 M. Davies
Unorth Lotid 8 Mr Conway read an excerpt from one
of Maznm’s Oiations 1881 J T Fowler Mem Ripan I

I {headline) Excerpts from Chronicles

2. An article from the ‘ Transactions ’ of a learned

society or from a periodical, printed off separately

for private circulation Cf oJ/-pnnt
This sense has long been in use in the official correspond-

ence of learned societies {Rojral Society, Society of Anti-

quaries, etc ), but does not appear to be generally current.

18B3 Proc Royal Soc. 3& List Presetits, [An author
sends several works, of which the titles are quoted ] And
fourteen other Excerpts 1889 Ibid, 252 Excerpt. [Added
in brackets to the title of a work presented ]

3 In etymological sense , A thing picked out

rare
1837 M. Donovan Dom Econ, II ig The emperor had a

large silver dish, the filling ofwhich occasioned wholesale
slaughter ; his excerpts being insignificant parts of various

smau and rare birds and fishes

Excerpt (ekssupt), v [f L. excerpt- ppl stem

of excerpte, f ex- out + carplre to pluck ]

1 trans To cull out (passages, phrases, etc.)

;

to take out as an extract ;
to extract, quote. Also

absol to make extracts.

C1S36 WoLSEY in Ellis Otig Lett. 11 99 II 21 A Copy
of certain Articles and Clauses excerpted and taken out of

the Popes Letters 1615 Chapman Odyss n 105 This close

note 1 exceipted a i66a Heylin Laud 11 (1671) 301 He
had excerpted and laid by many notes and precedents

iSgx Carlyle Sterling ii ui (187a) 113 An affectionate and
eloquent notice of him ; which was excerpted into the

newspapers also *865— Fredk Gt IX xx x 193 The
Book we excerpt from is Mimoires dit Comte de Rordi
1874 Mahaffy Soc Ltfe Greece ix. 281 Atheneeus excerpted

largely in this direction

+ 2 In etymological sense To pluclc out; to

abstract, remove
,
alsoj'^. Obs.

1538 Leland Itin IV 64 Thinges excerpted out of the

EastGlasse Window of our Lady Chappell 1607 Topsell
Four-f, Beasts 429 Which Musk being excerpted before it

be npe, smelleth strongly and unpleasantly c i6xa Donne
Binflavaros (1644I 23 Every branch which is excerpted from

other authors and engrafted here, is not, etc.

b. To take out, eliminate rare.

x88i J Payne Villon's Poems Introd 22 If one should

excerpt from their verse its accidental local colouring

Hence Kxce xptedppl a.

x8x8 G. S Faber Horse Mosaics! II 192 Excerpted par
tides of the pure and ethereal light

Excerptible (eksoiptib'D, a [f. piec -
1
-

-ible ] That admits of being excerpted , suitable
to make extracts or selections from
x88o A tkenseuin ri Dec 777/3 What is to be said as to

the exclusion of Flaubert, who is easily excerptible ? 1883
PallM G i June 4/2 Such students are never likely to be
the majority. For others Goethe is certainly ‘ excerptible

'

!Elxce‘rptilIg[, "vbl sb [f as prec + -ING 1 ]
The action of the vb Excerpt

,
an instance of it

1867 Carlyle Remui ii gg My time, with little ‘ Goethe

'

papers and excerptings went more prosperously than
before

ISxC617ptioxi (eks§ ipjsn'^. [ad L excerptzon
cm, n of action f excerpere see Excerpt v ]
1 The action of excerpting, making selections

from (a book, manuscript, etc.)

1883 Pall Mall G 13 Nov g/i Mr Buchanan is a writer
exceptionally suited for excerption and revision.

2 concr An extract from a book, document,
etc Also, formerly, a collection of extracts
The Excerptions0/Egbert a workwiththe title Excerp

tiones e dteits ei canoutbus sanctorum patmm, errone
ously ascribed to Egbert, Abp ofYork
<zi6x8 Raleigh (J), 'Times have consumed his works,

saving some few exceiptions 1633 Prynne Unbish Tim
(1661) 73 Egbert Archbishop of York made a collection or
excerption out of the Canons of sundry antient Councils
1662 More Philos Writ Pref Gen (1712) 23 A Book of
Excerptions out of Origen's Wntings. 1709 J Johnson
Clergym. Vade M ii ig6 Many of the Excerptions of Eg-
bert were transcribed from it 1776 G. Campbell Philos
Rhet (1801) I I li 66 A needless multiplicity of excerptions

Excerptive (eksSjptiv), a [f Excerpt v +
-IVE ] Inclined to excerpt

,
charactenzed by ex-

cerption.
x86o Worcester cites Mackenzie

+ Exce'rptor. Obs [a L excerpior, agent-n

f excerph e, see Excerpt »] One who excerpts

or makes extracts (from a book, etc

)

1683 J Barnard Life Heyhn 12 ,

1

have not been surrep-
titious of whole pages together and appropriated them to

myself without any Mark I am no such Excerptor
lEjXoerse, obs form of Exeboe
Excess (ekse's). Also 4-7 ezoesse, 5-6 exoes,

(5 exesae, 6 ©xoysse). [ad F excls, ad L. ex-

cess-us, n. of action f excedSre to Exceed ]

+ 1. In literal sense , The action of going out or

forth
,
adjournment (of Parliament) Obs rare.

t:x4go Voc in Wr.-Wulcker, 58 1 Excessia, excesse, pas-
synge oute 1621 Elsing Debates Ho LordsApp. (Camden)
1 31 That they he accquainted that Tuesday should be the
day of excesse

-^h./ig. Depaxtnxe/rom custom, reason, etc. Obs.

Z709 Steele Tailer No gt p 2 In all these glorious Ex-
cesses from the common Practice, did the happy Orlando
live in an uninterrupted Tranquility. 1738 Common Sense
(1739) II 84 Other fashionable Excesses from Reason

+ c. Excess (incorrectly access

,

cf. Access 9, 10)
of mind, soul, also simply excess — L. excesses

mentis, ecstasy, trance, stupefaction. Obs,

1382 Wyclif Acisx 10 An axcess of soule, or rauysching
of spirit [v r mjmde] fel on hwn. Ibid xi. 5, I was in the
citee of loppe preiynge, and I syj in excess of my soule a
visioun 1526 Pilgr Pesf (W deW 1331) 270 h, Saynt
Peter was in excesse of mynde in the house of Symon
Coryar /bid mi, I sayd m myne excesse, euery man is a
Iyer 1582 iV T (Rhem^ Acts x 10 There fel vpon him
an excesse of minde 1609 Bible (Douay) 2 Esaras xiii

30 He shal come in excesse of niinde upon them [i6ix to

the astonishment of them] that inhabite the earth
*)• 2 * Violence of passion * (J ) ;

extravagant or

rapturous feeling
;

unrestrained manifestation of

gnef Obs
X423 Jas I Ktngts Q cxliv, Off thy distresse and excesse

to haue reuth 1 wul [hir] pray full faire X509 Hawes
Past Pleas xxxiilxxx. La Bell Pucell must love you ever-

more, Which for her sake Doth such actes by chyvalrous
exces 1724 Wodrow Cerr (1843) III. 120 The Priests

tinder the Old Testament were, by a particular law, guarded
against excesses upon the death of their relations. ij742

Collins Ode lu To Simplicity 44 Tho’ taste, tho’ genius,

bless To some divine excess X775 in Ash, x8i8 in Todd
3 The action of overstepping (a prescribed

limit), going beyond (one’s authority, rights, etc.)

;

an instance of Ikis Chiefly in Law
1818 Cruise Digest (ed a) IV, 248 She exceeded her

power, in appointing to the issue of the son; and there

fore the excess was void 1891 Daily Hews 28 Jan 3/2

Judges of courts of law did not notice excess of jurisdic-
tion on the part of the House

t4. Exfravagant violation of law, decency, or

morality ,
outrageous conduct Obs,

(7x386 Chavc&r Melib 1*363 Ye shul venge yow by the

lawe and noght by excesse ne by outrage e 1425 Wyntoun
Cron. VHi xxiv i6i Punysyd exces and trespas 1480 Cax-
TON C/tron Eng in. (1520) 20 b/i Two were chosen that yf

ony of theym wolde make ony excesse the other sholde

governe hym Pilgr Pet/,W deW 1331) 140 b, Be
sory for your fall, and do due penaunce after the qualite and
quantite of your excesse c 1630 Milton Ode Circumcisiott,

The full wrath beside Of vengeful justice bore for our ex-

cess 168a Evelyn Diary (1827) III 76 This excesse of

making churches charnel-houses 1791 Cowper Odyss m
262 Ah that I the deeds Might punish ofour suitors whose
excess Enormous I feel

b An instance of this
;
an outrage Chiefly pi

Now with mixtiiie of sense 5



exc:e!ss. 876

14 . Prose Legends in Angha VIII " izg Leste by hir

excesses J)ey schulde scorn )>e good name of Cryste 1677
Halc Prim Ong Man n xi 240 The great Govemour
of the World brought about ends to punish their [men’s]

Excesses and Enormities Junius Lett \ 6 They have
been driven into excesses little short of rebellion 1848
Macaulay Hist Eng I 166 The excesses of the Star
Chamber had faded fiom the minds of men 1876 J H.
Nhwman Htst Sk \ \ 111 139 Their excesses seem to have
been inferior to those which provoked them

5 The overstepping the limits of moderation

;

an instance of this a. gen
1552 Huloet s V

,
Excesse in aduauncyng or depressyng,

as truer then God, falser then the Deuyll 1594 Hooker
Eccl Pol IV viii (1611) 143 To draw men from great ex-
cesse, it IS not amiss 1635 Denham Coolers One
excess Made both, by striving to be greatei

,
less 1732 Hume

Ess, ^ Treat tx-jii)! 103 Excess in love transports a man
beyond himself 1794 Mbs Radcuffe Myst, Udolpho 11,

All excess is vicious 1829 The Bmgallee 182 The Hookah’s
monstrous snake , That type of eastern Luxury's excess.
1878 Morley Carlyle 163 Excess leads people into
emotional transports.

lb. Spec Intemperance in eating oi drinkmg
ci386CHA0CEnP«?'rf T 5i4Howmanyemaladyesffolwen
of excesse and of glotonyes, C1430LYOG mPol Rel^L
Poems {i8fi6) 23 With holy men speke of holynesse With
drownkim men do surfettes by excesse 1378 Gside ^ Godbe
Ball 17 We pray his godly Maiestie To blys our meit And
saifvsfraexcesanddrunkinnes. iddaB HmvA-Eules Devot,
(1675) 84 The body, once heavy with Excess and Surfeits,

hangs plummets on the nobler part 1722 Wollaston Eehg,
Nat IV 64 It IS also in his power to fgrbear excess in eating
and drinking 1840 Barham Iiigol Leg , Spectre Tappingion,
Apoplexy, induced by the excesses of the preceding night.

1839 O W. Holmes Pnticlt-ioiel Poems 271 'Tis but the tool
that loves excess l hast thou a diunken soul?

6. The fact of exceeding something else m
amount or degree; preponderance +Also the
fact of surpassmg or excelling others (jobs.) In
excess of\ to a greatei amount or degree than.
0:16x8 Raleigh Maxims Si ^1631) 64 An excellency or

excess above the rest, either in honour, wealth, or virtue.

1704 Newton Optics ii n, (1721) 127 Rays retain their
colondc qualities, by which those of any sort do by their Ex-
cess and Predominance cause their proper Colour to appear.
1736 Burke Sull, ^ B Introd Wks I 112 In things whose
excess is not judged by greater or smaller, as smoothness
and roughness [etc ] 1838 De Morgan Ess Probdb 115
There can he no possible reason for an excess ofwhite, which
does not equally apply in favour of an excess of black. x86o
IVndall Glac, n lii 243 The quantity we receive is m
excess of the quantity lost. 1879 Harlan Eyesight lu 30
When . one or more muscles act in excess of their op-
ponents, a squint is produced

b The amount by which one number or quan-
tity exceeds another. Spherical excess

; (see quot.

1840) Excess fare (on railways) . a payment
made by a person travellme beyond the place,

or m a higher class than mat, specified on his

ticket. Excess luggage \ luggage over the weight
for which a passenger is allowed free carnage
>557 Records Whetsi M iv, Compare those excesses and

wantes well together. i6fio Barrow Euclid i Axiom xv. If
to equal things, you add unequal, the excess of the wholes
shall be equal to the excess of the additions x8xa Wood-
house Asiren xvm 201 The accumulation of the daily
excesses. 1831 Brewster Optics iv 36 Divide the index of
refraction by its excess above unity 1840 Snowball
Spherical TngXumi §63(ed 5) 34The quantity bywhich
the sum ofthedegrees in the angles ofthe spherical tnangles
exceeds 180°, is called the Spherical Excess ofthe triangle
1882 Standard 2 Sept 6/4 He received a book for the pur-
pose of giving receipts to passengers for ‘ excess' fares,

t o Usury, interest Obs
Sraks Merck, V, 1. 111 6^ Shylocke. I neither lend

nor borrow By taking, nor by giuing of excesse

7 . The state of exceeding or being in greater quan-
tity or degree than is usual or necessary

, exuber-
ance, superabundance; an instance of this, an
extreme degree or amount; an * extreme ’, a 'height’
(ofwickedness, etc ), •j* Cf excess =m abundange
1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) 1. 333 pere is no3t gret pas-

synge and exces in chele nohermhete 1430 Lydg Chron.
Troy I v, The medlynge m conclusion So was ennewed by
proportion That fynally excesse was there none 1303
Hawes Examp Vtrt xi 207 Than I to hym gaue strokes
of exces. 1376 Fleming Panopl, Epist 269 The excesse of
vertue worketh no manner of annoyance 1603 Shaks Lear
IV 1 73 So distnbution should vndoo excesse. And each
man have enou^ 1697 Dryden Vug Georg u 570 Com-
mend the largeExcess Of spacious Vineyards , cultivate the
less X719 Young Busins iv, i. To behold thee In such
excess ofsorrow, quite destroysme xSoz’Pklcv

N

at Theol,
XXVI (1819) 406 Their vivacity, their leaps out of the water,
their frolics in it, all conduce to show their excess of spirits.
x8x8 Jas. Mill Bnt India II rv v. 193 This [he] treated
as the highest excess of insolence 1848 Macaulay Hist
Eng I. 636 Kirke was not the last, to whom this excess of
wimcedness was popularly imputed

’t’b concr in pi Resources beyond the ' neces-
sanes ’ of hfe

;
luxuries Obs

1638 Whole Duty Marnevi, § 16 112 That deny relief to
their poor parents, that cannot pait with their own excesses
and superfluities

c Chem. An amount greater than is needed for
a specific purpose, e g for combinabon with other
elements, or for dissolvmg a given quantity of a
substance Also In (great) excess
1807 T Thomson Chem (ed 3) II 610 It might be called

supersulpliate of ammonia, as it contains an excess of acid.
1838

—

Chem, Org, Bodies 204 At first therewas an excess of

the former salt, but afterwaids xanthate of potash was
added till it constituted an excess 1844-57 G. Bird Unn
Deposits (ed 5) 383 Liquor potassie must then be added in

great excess
,
a precipitate of hydrated oxide of coppei first

falls, which redissolves 111 excess of alkali

8.

The fact or state of being m greater amount
or degree than is beneficial or nght; 'faulty

superfluity ’ (J ) ; an excessive amount or degree
(of anything) Sometimes in contrast with defect

1303 Gower Cor^, II. 276, 1 btdde never as to my dele But
of the hole an halven dele 'That is none excess as me
thenketh. 1488 Caxton Chast Goddes Chyld 72 Excesse of
mete febhth and dulleth amannys wyttes 1391 Shaks Two
Gent III 1 220, 1 haue fed vpon this woe already. And now
excesse of it will make me surfet X69X Hartcliffe Vir-
iiies 139 The two Extremes whereof are , on the defect
dopyiiGia, to be free from Anger ‘The other Extreme in the
Excess, is hpyiKarnc, a Vice, which hath not yet found an
English Name 1723 N. Robinson Th Physick 314 If the
Spirits flag duung the Operation from the Excess of the
Evacuations a 1731 ArrERBURY^'rww (J ), Parsimony is

the more pardonable excess ofthe two 1829 I Taylor En-
thus 1 (1867) 16 If enthusiasm weie only an error in degree
or a mere fault by excess a 187X Grote Etk Fragm v
(1876) 165 We ought to choose the middle point and not
either the excess or the defect 2873 Jowett Plato (ed 2)

V 9 The excess of tyranny in Persia and the excess of
liberty at Athens have been the ruin of both

b Phrases ; In, to (an) excess, to carry (some-

thing), to dnnk, eat, go, 1 un to excess, i* (Object)

of excess, that possesses some quality m excess
1526-34 Tindale I Pet IV 4 That ye runne not also with

them vnto the same excesse of ryote 2623 Bacon Ess
,

Goodness (Arb ) 199 The desire of Power m Excesse, caused
the Angels to fall x6a6—Sylva § 261 An Object ofsurcharge
or excess, destroyeth the Sense As the light of the Sun the
eye, a violent sound (neai the Ear) the hearing, c 1643
Howell Lett (1655) II 71 [Canary wine] leaves less dieggs
behind, though one drink it to exces 1749 Fielding 7om

2
ones XI. Ill, Sophia . was yielding to an excess 1764
OLDSM Trav, 97 Till earned to excess This fav'rite good

begets peculiar pain. 1838W. Beaumont Digestion
(ed Combe) 252 Eating voraciously or to excess 2841Mull
Nonconf, I. i At present we have government in excess

1873 Darwin Insectiv PI vi. no Raw meat and other
nutritious substances, given in excess, kill the leaves

H 9 . = Access 10
1342 R. Copland Galyen’s Terap 2 D iij, They counceyll

them that haue the feuers to passe the excesse that ought
to come the thyrde day or no 2634 Sir T Herbert
Trav 168 In twelve dayes I had a thousand blouifr stooles
(which excesse kild our Lord Amhassadour Sir Dodmore
Cotton at that time)

t Exce*SS, a Obs Also 4-6 excesse, 7 ex-
oyase. [?attnb, use of Excess sb"] Excessive
a. Beyond the usual or specified amount, b
Beyond what is necessary, proper or right
? a 2400 Chester PI (Shaks. Soc.) 24 But excesse sleepe

behoves me to make one this man heare 2547-64 Bauld-
wiN Mor Philos (Palfr) vii v, Excesse bibbing and
drinking, pricketh fast forwards to lechery. 2374 Hyll
Conjeci, JVeaiher i, And the excesse qualitie ofany ofthe
four quarters is evill and daungerous to the fruites of the
earth 1636 in 'PictoaL'peol Munic Rec, (1883) 1 , 162 For
takeinge exeysse fees contrarie to auncient orders.

Ezee'SS, V, [f. Excess sb ] trans. To charge
with an excess fiire

2888 Difference ofFare Excess Voucher on N B, Rath
way 16 May, In case ofTickets being excessed before the
journey has been accomplished

t Bzce'ssful, a. Obs. [f Excess sb + -pul.]

Charactemed by excess ; excessive

1633^ Bp Hall Hard Texts 473 In a degree above
necessity and convenience even to wantonnesse and excesse-
full cunosity. 2664 H More Myst. Imq vii. 128 This
extreme glory and excessfull affluency of the World

f’E’XCe’SBiOTl. Obs. rare [ad late L.
cession-em, n of action f. excedere to go out or
forth : see Exceed.] A going out or forth
2633-60 Stanley Hut Philos I viii 112 Motion is a

mutation of parts, or an excession out of place

I!xce3si'Ve (ekse siv), a (sb.) and adv Forms

;

4 exoessife, 5 excessif, excessyfe, 5-6 exces-
syve, 6 (aooessive), excesseve, 5- excessive,
[a. F. excessif, -we, as if ad L. *excessvv-us,
i excess- ppl. stem of excMSre : see Exceed ]A adj

1 1 . Of persons or their actions ; Transgressing
the bounds of law, decency, or morality; out-
rageous, lawless, wrongful. Obs.

*393 Gower Coiif. Ill 117 Thuiges which are excessife
Ayem the lawe, he shal nought do 2m8 Hall Chron 97
Certain ordinaunces, made by the Maire and Aldermen of
London, against the excessive takyng of Masons and
other laborers, for their daily jorneis 2368 Grafton Chron
II 164 He made a law also the same time against the
excessive takyng ofUsurie by thejewes 2656CowleyDoan,
dets IV 623 Those who before did God’s fair Choice with-
stand Th' excessive Vulgar now to Death demand
2 Of qualities, states, actions, magnitudes, etc

t a. In favourable or neutral sense Exceeding
what is usual; 'surpassing’; exceedingly great.
*475 Caxton fason ao Wherfore were ye so hahoun-

dantly garnished so well ofexcesstue ande chiefallebeaute
2326 Pilgr Perf (W de W 2331) 162 They come downe
agayn to them selfe from suche excessyue eleuacyon or
extasy 2626 Bacon Sylva | 438 If Panicum be laid bedow
and about the Bottom ofa Root, it will cause the Root to
grow to an Excessiue Bignesse. 1663 Gerbier Counsel B
yb, Water, can be easily drawn, an excessive and almost
incredible height above its Centre.

EXOHAIiraE.

b. Exceeding what is right, proportionate, or
desirable , immoderate, inordmate, extravagant
a 2420 Hoccleve De Reg.Prmc, 430 A foule waste of

clothe and excessyfe 1490 Caxton Eneydos xxvin (iSoo)no A highe coloure ouer excessyue and dyshonneste 1601
Shaks Alts Well i 1. 63 Moderate lamentation is the right
of the dead, excessiue greefe [is] the enemie to the Iming
2631 Hobbes i via 36 Excessive desire ofRevenge
when It becomes habituall, hurteth the organs 273a Hume
Pol Disc X 203 Excessive severity in the laws is apt to
beget great relaxation m their execution 2844-37 G Bird
Grin. Deposits (ed 3) 84 A man eats an excessive meal of
meat, more than he can assimilate into healthy blood 1873
JowETT Plata (ed 2) III 681 A single night of excessive
ram left the lock of the Acropolis bare.

3 Of persons • Given to excess in anything
; m-

temperate, extravagant. Now only with agent-
nouns or predicatively with const sn.
2386 T B LaPrimaud Fr Acad 1 (1594) 190 These

excessive fellowes never expect hunger, or thiist but
through intempeiance prevent them. 1624 Capt Smith
Vuginia VI 219 If a man worke but thiee daies in seuen
hee may get more than hee can spend vnlesse hee will bee
exceedingly excessiue 1663 Cowley Verses 4 Ess

, Short,
ness Life, A man who is excessive in his pains and diligence
1670 Milton Hut j£«^.Wks 1738 II 118 He is said to be
at Table not excessive 2710 Steele Tatler No 182 v 2
Who IS not excessive in the Discourse of what he extiemely
likes ? Mod Avoid the company of excessive drinkers.

1 4 Of expressions * Hyperbolical. Obs.

*333 Edfn Decades 127 They compare them in bignesse
to elephantes but this by an excessyue kynde of speadie
5 Of climates . Charactenzed by extremes,
2830 Lyell Pime Geol I 107 There are excessive

climates, as they have been termed, where the temperature
of winter and summer is strongly contrasted

t6. as sb Something excessive; an extrava-

gance Obs rare
1644 H Parker fits Pop 49 Great Monarchies aie

monstrous excessives m Nature

+B adv = Exoessivelt, Obs
,
very common

in 17-18th c
23^ Turberv. Epitaphs ^ Sonn (2^7) 366 Ye are exces

Slue proude 2634 Sir T Herbert Trav 216 The Sea at
the brinke of this lie is excessive deepe a 2720 SHErriELD
(Dk Buckhm ) Wks 17M II 102 Mi Lane grew excessive
angry 2768 Goldsm Good-n Man ii 1, His manner
was excessive harmless 2774 Pennant Tour Scot, m 1772,

345 The night most excessive dark. 2796 Burney Metas.
iasio I, 393 This would be an excessive long chapter

Excessively (ekse sivli), adv. [f prec 4- -lt^ ]

1

1

Of manner ; a Wastefully, lavishly, pro-

digally, b. Greedily Obs
1332 Huloet, Excessyuely profuse 2363 Golding

Cxsar 85 The beastes wnich the Galles do most delight in

and whych they pay for excessiuely. 2396 Spenser F, Q,
II XU 3 Which having swallowd up excessively, He soone
in vomitup againe doth lay

2 In an excessive amount or degree, beyond
measure, immoderately. (In mod. use a stronger

expression than exceedingly )
c 2460 Fortescvb Abs ^ Lim, Mon. (1714) 68 Whan any

of his Lords schal happyn to be so excessively grete as [etc.]

2302 Ord Crysten Men (W, deW 1506) iv i 167 He is

excessyuely humylyed 1592 Horsey TVAi? (Hakluyt Soc)
192 He used me but rufilye, by reason I could not drincke
excessivhe with him i6m H R Saleme Regim 2 Anger
. excessiuely chafeth and inflameth the membres 1646 Sir
T. Browne Pseud Ep v xxi 271 A conceit . wherein al-

though it seeme excessively ridiculous there he some
what of truth 2712 Steele No 145^6The Fellow

is rich but excessively ill-bred. 2747WesleyPnnt. Physic

(1762) 63 It makes them smart and burn excessively 2842

Lane Arab. Nis 1 . 80 There came forth from it nothing

but smoke at which he wondered excessively 2877 Lady
Brassey Voy Sunbeamxxu (1878) 378 The scenery seemed
ofan excessively rudimentary description.

Ezeessiveness (eksesivnes) [f, as prec.+

-NESB ] The state or quality of being excessive ;

excessive measure, quantity, or degree

1494 Fabyan Chron vii 480 And upon y* ensuyd suche

excessyuenes ofrwne that come was therwith drowned in

y» ertne J Lane Tom Tehiroth 613 A bibbing

swilbowle and a bowzing gull, which never drinke hut \wth

excessivenesse 2657 Rumsey Org. Salutts 1 (1639) 2 Ex-
cessivenesse of heat and cold in several parts of the body

,

which breeds Agues and Feavers 2730-6 in Bailey (folio)

2773 in Ash 283a in Webster , and m mod Diets

Ezchange (eksitj^i ndg), sb. Forms; 4-6

eschauuge, (6 esohange), 5-6 exchaunge, (0

exobaunoe), 6- exchange [ME eschaunge, a.

AF. eschaunge, OF, eschange (F ichangi) —late

L excambtum, f excambiai e : see Excjhaege v

In i6tli c the piefix es- was, as in some other

words, altered to ex- after L. analogies ]

I. The action or process of exchanging.
^

1 . The action, or an act, of reciprocal giving and

receiving : a. of things in general. Proverb, Ex-

change IS no robbery
c 2384 Chaucer H Fame n 189 Of loues mooeschaunges

Then euer comes were in graunges C1400 Test Loves

(156PJ 275/2 My moeble is insiifnsaunte to countervayie

the price of this jewell, or els to make the eschaunge j55*

Act s-6 Edw VI, c. 19 § * To exchange gold for silver

so that no man . did take no profit for making such ex-

change. 1399 Shake Much Ado 11 1 320, 1 giue away nay

selfe for you, and doat vpon the exchange ,*®5S

Ch Hist I V. § II In lieu of what he left behind him, Ex-

change IS no Robbery, he earned along wiA him some ot

St Oban's Dust <21719 Addison^), They lend their

Corn, they make Exchanges i860 Tyndall Glac, i. xx •



EXCHANGE 377 EXCHANGE.
182 The clue exchange of loads, having been made, we ad-
vanced upon the glacier 1863 I^ickens Lett (1880J II 196
Let us make an exchange of child stones

b of gooeJs, merchandi/e
;
= Bauteu

, lu poli-

tical economy often with wider sense of ‘commerce ’

1553 Eden Treat Newe Jfui (Arb ) 8 Salomans factours

for exchaunge of other marchaundy>e 1767 Black-
stone Comn, II. 446 If It be a commutation of goods foi

goods, It is more properly an exchange
, but, if it be a

transfemng of goods for money, it is called a sale which
IS a method of exchange introduced, etc 1863 Rogers
Pol Earn xvii. (1876) 224 No one questions the natural
rights of free exchange

c. of prisoners of war
c 1374 Chaucer IV 130 Yf )>ey wolde graunte ,

Theschaunge of her 1494 Fabyan C/imi vii ccxxxiii 267
Meanys was made for delyuerie and exchaunge of y"
prysoners x6xi SrEED Hist. Gt Bat, (1632) 479 These
two Chief-taines wearied with irksomnesse of Irons made
exchange the one for the other 1698 Ludlow Mem I 109
Procuring my exchange for his two Sons, 1780 B Lincoln
in Sparks Corr Avier Rev (1883) III 96 An exchange,
when made a prisoner, is one of the nghts of a soldiei

1867 Smyth SatloPs Word-bU
, Exchange, a mutual agree-

ment between contending powers for exchange of prisoners

d. of blows, passes, strokes (in fencing, games,
etc ), salutations

160a Shaks Ham v 11. 280 If Hamlet give the first or
second hit, Or quit in answer of the third exchange, a 1687
Waller Bat Smnnier-hlands in, Thus they parted, with
exchange of harms i86a Stanley Jew Ch, (1877) I xiii

258We hear the exchange of salutations between the reapers
and their master 1882 Daily Tel 18 July 2 This [game
at tennis] fell to E Renshaw after some good exchanges.

e of military or naval commissions, etc. (see

quot.). Also attnb., as in exchange system,
1823 Crabb Ttchnol Diet,, Exchange between officers,

who remove from one regiment to another, or from full pay
to half pay, for which a consideration is usually given, called
the Dinerence 1833 Marryat P. Simple xxxi, Captain
Falcon .received his commission that evening, and the next
day the exchanges were made *867 Smyth Sailor’s IVord-
Ih

,
Exchange, the removal of officers from one ship to an-

other 187s Act 38 Vui, c 16 Her Majesty may author-
ise exchanges to he made from one regiment to another
regiment 1873 D. Wolff Sji Ho Com 22 Feh

,
In the

Artillery, Engineers, and Marines, they had from time im-
memorial had the Exchange system, yet they had never
ademted the Purcliase system.

f in Chess, of pieces captured To force the

exchange . to play so as to compel your opponent
to take one piece for another. To gam, itmt, lose

the exchange ; to talce or lose a supenor piece in

exchange for an inferior
1822 Crabb Tecimol Did. s v. Chess, Exchanges often

give the adversary an advantage 2848 H Staunton Chess-
Players Handbh (ed 2) 21 When a player gains a Rook for
a Bishop or a Knight, it is termed winning the exchange
1865 Honseh Chess Mag. 34 This move loses, at least,
the * exchange* 1878H E Bird CkessOpemngs 103 Black
gams the exchange, and should win.

g {To give, have, take, etc.) f hy, in exchange

t of,for (something else)
c 1400 Destr Troy 318a Fnam. .may prestly suppose His

suster to sese, sent by eschaunge Shake Merry W,
n, II. 243 There is money spend all I haue, onely giue me
so much of your time in exchange of it 161x Bible Matt
XVI 26 Or what shall a man giue in exchange for his soule?
1663 Gbrbier Counsel 109 A very gamfull returne ofAmber
Greese and vendible commodities in exchange of IronTools
x66s Dryden Ind Emperor (J ), O spareTier life, and in
exchange take mine 1778 T Jones Hoylds Games Impr.
147 You can get two Pieces in Exchange for your Queen
1837W Irving Cnpt Bonneville III 193 Giving horses in
exchange for the articles of which they stand in need.

2 Law, ‘ A mutual grant of equal interests, the
one in consideration of the other' (Blackstone
Com7n (1767) II. 323)
1374 Littleton’s Tenures 13 b. In exchange it hehoveth,

that the estates that hothe parties have in the landes so ex-
chaunged be equal 1642 Perkins Prof Bk. iv § 284. 126
Now IS to shew m what time the estates of exchanges ought
to be executed. 1818 Cruise (ed 2)V 203A husband
and wife joined in exchanging lands, which were the estate
of the wife, vnth a stranger, for other lands , and the e\-
Mange was executed 1876 Digby Real Piop.-x § i 378
Conveyances by way of exchange.
3. The action of givmg or receiving com in

return for coin of equivalent value either of the
same or a foreign country, for bullion, or for notes
or bills

; a bargain respecting this
,
the trade of

a money-changer. \Bank of exchange . the office

of a money-changer or banker.
[133s Act 9 Edw. HI, stat 2 c 7 Et que table deschange

soit a Dovorri & aillours, ou & q*nt il semblera a nos &
® consailperfaireeschange ] 1377 Lange P/ B v
249 Eschaunges and cheuesances with suche chaftare 1 delo
^1^86 Chaucer Prol 278 Wei couthe he in eschaunge
^heeldes [i e. Fr ecus] selle 1326 Pilgr Perf u iv 43 b,
He maketh his banke and exchange wiUi some ryche mai-
chaunt 1552 Huloet, Exchaunge, wher as gayne or lucre
IS gotten at the second hande, promercium 1370-6 Lam-
^rde Peranib Kent 127 Not without good cause hath
Douer beene assigned by lawes of Parleament as a
gieciall place for passage and eschaunge 1380 Baret A Iv
a 428 The losse and decay for the exchange of some peece
^Id or siluer, collyhis s6ii Cotgr. s v Change, Banke

of Exchange, or place wherein money is exchanged, and
commodities bartered for Mod I lost a good deal by the
exchange of some eo-mark pieces that I brought home
+ b The profit obtamed by a money-changer or

money-lender Obs,
*SSa Huloet, Banqueter or he that kepeth a banck of

VOL. III.

rniony, of whome people doo borowe money vpon gayne,
called exchaunge 173* Chambers Cycl, Exchange is also
used for the profit, which a merchant or brokermakes of a
sumof money received Sometimes also used for the profit
allowed for the moneys advanced in any one’s behalf

4 ‘ That species of mercantile transactions by
which the debts ofindividuals residing at a distance
from their creditors are cancelled without the
transmission of money * (MCulloch), by the use of
‘ bills of exchange ’.

The simplest case of such a transaction is when two mer-
chants in one place are respectively debtor and creditor for
equal amounts to two merchants m a distant place The
two debts may be settled by the two creditors exchanging
their claims; the process being that one of the creditors
draws a ‘bill of exchange’ on his distant debtor, and sells
It to his neighbour for its value in present money , the latter
sends it as payment of his debt to his creditor, who thus
obtains a claim upon a neighbour in exchange for his claim
on a person at a distance In practice the matter is much
moie complicated, and the t&na.Btll ofExchange has ac-
quiied an extended signification from which the etymolo-
gical notion has almost disappeared (see Bill sh ^

9) By
writers on the theory of finance exchange is used for the
whole system of transactions effected by ‘ hills ofexchange ’,

and IS formally divided into Inlandand Foreign Exchange,
But in practice (exc. in the term hill ifexchange itselO the
woid now almost exclusively means foreign exchange, and
in this use has a mixed notion of sense 3 , the price at
which a hill drawn on a foreign country for a given amount
may he bought being subject to variations, depending (i)

on the varymg relation in intnnsic value between the coins
of the two countries

,
(a) on the varying demand for bills

,

and (3) on the length of time for which the hill has to run
Tar of exchange : the recognized standard value

of the coinage of one country in terms of the
coinage of another \ e g £1 sterling at par =
25 22| francs French money. Rate or Course of
exchange (also simply exchange) : (c) the price at
which bills drawn m the currency of a foreign

country may be purchased
; {b) sometimes, the

percentage by which this differs from par; e.g
‘ the (rate of) exchange has risen from 9^ to 10 p. c.'

Arbitration ofexchange • see Aebmbation.
Economic writers distinguish between the par of ex-

change, which is the relation m intrinsic value existing be-
tween the coins of two nations, and the nominal or conven-
tional par, which may for convenience be mamtained at a
fixed level When the price that mn&t he paid fox a foreign
bill exceeds par, the exchange is said to be against, or «n-
favourable to, the country inwhich the bill is drawn ; when
the price is below par, the exchange is in favour q/’‘that

country
1485 [see 5] 1560 in Harl Mtsc (Malh) II. 478 By

this reformation of base monies .the accoumpte, which,
by merchauntes, is called the Eschaunge, shall aryse
in estimation of the monies of Englande 1596 Shaks
Tam Shr iv 11 89, I haue bits for mome by exchange
From Florence, and must heere (at Padua] deliuer them.
1x1627 Hayward .Frfw Heewas skilful in the
exchange beyond the seas 1691 Locke Lower Interest
Wks 1727 11 37 Within a Month a Million must be return’d
into Holland, this presently raises the Exchange Ibid 11
72 Foreign Exchange is the Paying of money in one Coun-
try, to receive it in another Child Disc Trade (ed.4)

174 The course of the Exchange . being generally above
the intrinsick value or par of the coins of foreign Countries,

we . . lose by such Exchange 1724 Swift DraptePs
Lett Wks 17SS II u 44 The difference is almost 25 per
cent, which is double to the highest exchange of money
X776 Adam Smith W. N. iv in (1869) II. 49 The ordinary
course of exchange should be allowed to be a sufficient in-

dication of the oidinary state of debt and credit between
any two places. 1788 T Jefferson Wnt (1859) II 468 In
this paper, you will see the exchange of yesterday 1861
Goschen For Exch 48 The limits within which the ex-

changes may vary . are on the one extreme, the par value,
plus the cost of the transmission of bullion , on the other
extreme, the par value, minus this identical sum Ibid

(1864) 7S The natural value of the rouble would have
been 5 percent below the nominal par of exchange 1868
Seyd Bullion f For Exch 394 The actual Mintage Par of

Exchange between London and Pans is ;5i=fcs 25*2215

For aJl practicable purposes, however, we may call the Par
of Exchange fes 25 22^ centimes

ft) Dry exchattge f= It. cambio secco, Fr.

change sec)

,

a method of evading the laws against

usury by means of fictitious bills of exchange Obs
The expression (irockner JVechsel) still survives m German

in the sense of a promissory note, i e a bill drawn by a per-

son upon himself
1483-6 Acts Hen VII, c 3 Eny bargayne by the name

of drye exchaunge be utterly voide 1372 T Wilson
Disc Usury (1584) 117 b, The second kind [ofexi^ange by
hills] called sicke and drie exchange is practised when
one doth borrowe money by exchange for a strange region,

at longer or shorter distance of time, to seme his tume the

rather thereby, not minding to make ame reall paiment
abroad , but compoundeth with the exchanger to haue it re-

turned backe againe, according as the exchange shall passe

from thence to London, for such distance of time as they

were agreed vpon x68a Scarlett Exchanges 266 Dry
Exchanges consist in a giving of Monyes . . hut the repay-

ment lb to be made after a certain time in the same place

where the Monyes was given, and such a sum certain over

and above, as the giver of Monyes can get and agree for

c Anth (See quot )

1849 Freese Comm Class-bk n. 69. 1850 Barn Smith
Arttn ^ A Igebra (ed 6) 513 Exchange is theRule by which
we fiind how much money of one country is equivalent to a
given sum of another country, according to a given course
of Exchange.
5 = Bill of Exchange (see Bill sh 3 9). Still

occas used in commercial correspondence. Also

elhpt. m First, Second, or Third of Exchange
(= Fr. fremtere, etc de change).
14S5 Caxton Paris ^ V. {1868) 55 He had receued the

eschaunge thatVyenne hadsent hym Ibid 37 She sendeth
to you an eschaunge of thre thousand fioryns. Mod (Form
of Foreign Bill ) Sixty days after sight of this Second of
Exchange (First and Third unpaid) pay to the order of, etc

II 6 . In senses more correctly expressed by
Chanoe: a Substitution of one person or thmg
for another, fb. Variation of conduct, etc. e.

Transmutation
; mutation, alteration

sags Gower Cofif III. 351, 1 se the world stond ever upon
eschaunge. ^1420 Pallcui on Hvsb 1 236 Preve eke the
unpreved grene afore eschaunge. c X430 Lydc. Dispraise
of Women xit, These women . . Most loue eschaunge and
doublenes. 1348 GestPr Masse B vij h No more can thee
bread be chnstes body wythoute the exchaunge of the mat-
ter therof unto the sayd body 1372 R H tr Lanatertts'
Ghostes (1596) 163 The exchange of Empires, and of other
things, are in his power 1388 Shake L L L, ve. ii. 43
1 h’ allusion holds in the Exchange. 1389 PuttenhamEng
Poeste HI. XV. (Arb.) rSa Your figures that worke auricularly
by exchange vsingone case foranother, or tense,orperson.
1839 Reeve Bnttany 235 At the only inn everything was
in comfortless confusion, arising from an exchange oftenants,

II, 7. A person or thing that is offered or

given in exchange or substitution foi another.
1490 Plumptmi Corr 100 They will take yt in ferme, or

els make yt exchaunce with yon of lands lyeing m York-
shire 1605 Shaks Lear iv. vi 280 A plot vpon her ver
tuous Husbands life, and the exchangemy brother Ibid v.

ill 97 There’s my exchange [a glove] 1654-66 Earl Orrery
Parthen vi. (1676) 734 Having avowedly in his power a
sufficient exchange for him a 1700 Dryden (J ), The re-

spect and love which was paid you .was a wise exchange
for the honours of the Court.

b A newspaper sent to the office of another
newspaper in exchange for the latter
x886 Chr Lfe 23 Jan 37/3

‘ The pulpit and the people
are rising out of the superstitions into the real religion '—so
remarks an exchange

III. A place of exchange
8 Kinfs or Queen’s Exchange : see quot.
160X Q. Eliz. Let. base Moneys in T Stafford Pac Htb

X49 We require you to gme all attention of it [by] bring-
ing m all others according to the course of Our Exchange,
which by Our Proclamation you may perceiue that wee
haue instituted [« 1623 (see Exchange v i b) ] 1706
Phillips, The Queen's Eachange 1731 Chambeks' Cycl.

s V
,
The King’s Exchange or the place appointed by the

king for exchange of plate, or bullion for the Icing’s com.

+ 9 A money-changer’s establishment or office.

a 1369 Kingesmyll Comf Afflict (1585) A iij. To lay it [a

talent] with you m exchange and banke. 1375 Fenion
tr Gurnards Gold Ejiist, (1582) 75 Hee whipped out the
Usurers, reuersed their exchaunges, and dispearsed their

treasures

10. A bmlding in which the merchants of a
town assemble for the transaction of business

Cf. Bubsb 3 b. Change sb. 3
The- ‘ Burse ’ or Exchange built m London by Sir T

Gresham in 1566 received from Queen Elizabeth the name
of Royal Exchange, which is retained by the piesent build-

ing Gresham’s building is in i7tb c sometimes called the
Old Exchange, to distinguish it from the Hew Exchange,
i e. ‘ Britain^ Burse ’

1589 '^tJsaPasqviTs Ret s, 1 little thought to meete thee

so suddainly upon the Exchange 1393 Norden Spec. Bnt

,

Msex I 35 Sir Thomas Gresham named it the Burse,
whereunto afterward Queene Elizabeth gave the name of
Rcwall Exchange a x6xo Healev Epicteiud Man (1636)

39 You cannot builde it a schoole, an Exchange, ora bathe
x6ii Coryat Crudities 23 As for their Exchang[el where
they sell many fine and curious things, there are two or
three prety walks in it 1632 Massinger City Madam i 1,

Being forced to fetch these from the Old Exchange, These
from the Tower, and these from Westminster. 17x0 Lend
Gas No 470B/4 Inquire at the . Royal Exchange East
Country-Walk in Exchange Time X7X6-8 Lady M W
Montague Lett I xxxvih, 154 Behind the mosque is an
exchange, full of shops, 1790 J. Willock^ Fqy diverse
paits IX. 298 The exchange [KSnigsherg] is a beautiful
edifice. x8^ Dickens Dombey iv, The Royal Exchange
was close at hand
fig xisA'E.XBX.E Microcosm lii (.Arb)73lt[PaulsWalkel

is the great Exchange of all discourse. 1643 Denham
CoopePs Hill 188 His [Thames’] fair bosom is the world’s
exchange 1793 Burke Corr (1844) IV 196 Sir Gilbert
Elliot is not found in a common shop of the diplomatic
exchange x886D C Murray Cynic Fortune vi. Fairy bank-
notes \mich are only valuable at the Exchange of Fancy

b. Preceded by some defiumg word that indi-

cates a special branch of business: as Coal-,

Com-, Hof; Stock-, Wool-Exchange, for which,

see those words

11 £/ 6' A dram-shop.
1882 ^KLKAiner Rems, II. li 13 Here [in New Orleans]

the dram shops are called ‘ exchanges ’

12 attnb and Comb, (sense 6] exchange-time ,

(senses 3 , 4) exchange-hank, -broker, -ojfke, -shop
;

also exchaxLge-eap (see quot ) ; t exchange-
man, (fl) a merchant on (Change; (/)) a shop-

keeper at the ‘New Exchange”; + oxchange-
wench, -woman, a shopwoman at the same

,

exohange-value= exchangeable value.

1335 CovEROALE Luke XIX 23 Wherfore than hast thou
not delyuered nw money to the ^exchaunge banke. 1704
Cocker App., ^Exchange Brokers, men that tell how
the Exchange ofMoney goes, and finds those that will Ex-
change. 1^4 Knight Diet Mech, 1. 815/1 *Exchange cap,

a fine quality of paper used for printing bills of exchange,

etc 1631 Donne Polydoron 108 There are three sorts

48



EXCHANGE. 378 EXCHEQUER,
of honest men * viz your *Exchangeman for the bearing up
of his credit, etc 1783 Ainsworth Lat Diet (Morell) ii

Nil^vettdus an exchange-man, or milhiier 1863 Fawcett
Pol Econ iir ix 416 A person wishing to exchange money
for French money goes to an *exchange ofBce m London
1631 T Powell Tom All Trades 48 A pretty waj' of breed-
ing young Maides m an ^Exchange shop, or St Mai tins le

^and. xjxoLondGas No 4708/4 In ''Exchange Time 1863
Fawcett Pol Econ 1 l (1876) 7 ^Exchange value is the
chaiactenstic which stamps a commodit> with the attri-

bute of wealth 1683 Enfflands Vanity 32 Every ^Ex
change-Wench is usher’d in by them [Pearles] into her
stalls. S707 Cibber Double Gallant iv,

'

1 0 treat a Woman
of Quality like an Exchange-Wench 1697 — Woman's
Wit HI, Your Ladyship's being out of Humour with the
^Exchange Woman, for shaping your Ruffles so odiously,
made you a little too reserv’d,

Eicchanife (eksitjei ndg), v Forms : (? 4
schange), 5, 7 eschange, 6 excliauxige, 6- ex-
oliaiige [a. OF eschangier (mod F. icJianger) •—

late L excamhare, f ex~ (see Ex- pref,^ -h cam-
btdre . see Chaitqe v ]

1. trans. To change away
;
to dispose of (com-

modities, possessions, etc ) by exchange or barter

,

to give, relinquish, or lose (something) whilst le-

ceiving sometliing else in return Also aiml
1484 Caxton Curtail (18S8) 13 They selle, bye or exchange

somtymetheyr rentes 01 propre vestementis *543 Act 37
Hen VIII, c 9 § s The Waies so bargained, sold, ex-
changed or shifted i6« Bible Ezelt xlviu 14 They shall
not sell of It, neither exchange, noi alienate the first fiuits
of the land. 1808 HoyIds Game Cltess 19 When you have
two pawns on a front line neither should be pushed forward
until the adversaiy proposes to exchange Ibid Strive to
capture or exchange those men which would prevent it [a
direct attack], 1835 I Taylor S^tr Despot 11 30 Difficul-
ties that may be exchanged sooner than avoided
b Withfor before the thing taken in

exchange In mod. use also with against (? after

Fr centre) Also ahsol
1611 Shaks Cynib 1 v. ss To shift his bemg. Is to ex-

change one misery with another i6ax Ainsworth Annot
Pentat Gen xxii, heading, Isaak is exchanged wiA a ram
a 16*3 Camden (J ), The king called m the old money and
erected exchanges wheie the weight of old money was
exchanged for new z6So Morden Geog Red , Tartary
(1685) 77 The Commodities that the Turks exchange for
with the Inhabitants are Slaves a 1704 Locke (J ), Ex-
change his sheep for shells, or wool for a sparkling pebble
1786 W Thomson Wiaisou’s Philip III (1839) 243 He was
impatient to exchange the luxury of a palace for the dangers
and hardships of the field 1833 Against 14] 1868
Rogers Econ lu (ed 3) aav^ere dealings aie trans-
acted on a large scale, it is not difficult for commodities to
be exchan^d against commodities. 1874 Green Short Hist
111 123 The vague expressions of the older charters were
now exchanged for precise and elaborate provisions

e. To obtain (sometbing) in exchangefor
1588 Shaics a Z L IV 1 84 What, shalt thou exchange

for ragges, roabes xggfi Spenser C vn vi 6 Ne shee
the lawes of Nature onely brake, But eke of Justice And
death for life exchanged foolishhe

2 To give and receive leciprocally; to make an
exchange of ; to interchange Cond sing or p]
obj. with (a person).
i6oa Shaks Haon, v. in 340 Exchange forgiuenesse with

me. Noble Hamlet 1611 — Wmt. T iv iv 284 She wold
not exchange flesh with one that lou’d her 1698 Ludlow
Mein fi72i) I 47 The gieat Shot was exchanged on both
sides for the space of an Hour 1711 Addison Spect No
12 ir 2, I do not remember that we have exchanged a Word
together these five Yeais 1797 Mrs BUdclitke Italian
vu, Would we could exchange natures with him for a mo
ment 1832 Ht Martineau Each ^ All w 79 They ex-
changed smiles, and understood one another immediately
1844 H H Wilson India II, 417 No engagements
of allegiance or protection had ever been exchanged 1833
Macaulay Hist Eng, III, 3 Blows were exchanged
3 . Mil, and Naval a To give up a pnsoner to

tlie enemy in return for one taken by them
X726 Tindal Rapids Hist Eng (ed s) I sojjz Matilda
consented he should be exchanged for the King 1833

Stocquelfr Mil Encycl , Prisoners ofWai are deprived
of their liberty until regularly exchanged i860 Woolsey
Introd Intemat Law § 140 336 Prisoners are generally
exchanged within the same rank man for man
b absoL To pass, by exchange with another

officer, from or out of one regiment 01 ship into
another Cf Exchanse sb i e.

1787 Nelson 10 July in Nicolas Disp (1845! T 243 Lieu
tenant Hope wished to exchange out of the Pegasus into
the Boreas 1873 Gathohne Hardy Sp Ho Com 22 Feb ,A poor man may find himself in positions wheie he could
not exchange 1873 Trevelyan ihtd

,

The officer above
them who refuses to exchange out of the battalion

4 intr Chiefly of com To be received as an
equivalentfor
1776 Adam Smith W N 1,7,1 (1835) 89 In 1695 thevalue

of the silver coin was not kept up by the gold com , a guinea
then commonly exchanging for thirty shillings of the worn
and dipt silver 1848 Mill Pol Econ iii iii § o Demand
and supply always rush to an equilibrium, but the condition
of stable equilibrium is when things exchange for each othei
according to their cost of producHon 1890 Sat Rev 3 May
531/a An English sovereign exchanged a little while ago for
thirteen rupees

5 irons == Change v 6 Also To exchange into
=Changb V 6 h
The first quot may belong to Change v

; sclmungen ap-
pears among the forms of that word in 14th c.
a xioo CursorM 479 (Gdtt 1 Fra ban his [Lucifer’s] name

schangid was, Now es he cald foule sathanas 1348 Gtst
Pr, Masse 83 Can it be hys bodye, onles it be exchaunged

into It ? 1386 A Day Eng Secretary i (1623) 144 But as
It much diffieieth from the other, is also alike exchanged
by title, that one tearmed Friendship, and this other
Love c 1600 Shaks Sonn cix, I retumc againe, Just to
the time, not with the time exchang'd

Exchangfeabilii^ (eksitjf i nd^abi liti) [f

next see -iTv] The quality or condition of
being exchangeable
1778 Washington Let 8 Mai , Wks 1834 V 260 To fix

their [captured citizens’] exchangeability upon the easiest
and most unequivocal foundation 1833 Ne^v Monthly
Mag XXXVII SOI Mr Bailey seems to mistake exchange-
ability for value j86i Goschtn ^01* Bach loTomquiie
how the rate of intei est the depreciation of the currency in
which the bills are payable, affect their exchangeability

Exchangeable (eksjtJ^i nd^ab’l), a. [f. Ex-
change V, -l- -ABLE ]

1

That may be exchanged. Const for.
1631 Hobbes Leviath. ii xxiv 127 A mans Labour also,

isacommodity exchangeable for benefit 1778 Washington
Lei 8 Mar

, YHcs 1834 V, 253 On condition of General Lee
being declared exchangeable *840 Tail's Mag VII 638
The notes are not easily exchangeable 1869 Tyndall
Notes on Light 14 In optics, the position of an object and
of Its image are always exchangeable
2 . Exchangeable value . valtie estimated by that

of the goods for which a thmg may be exchanged.
1776 Adam Smith W N (1806) I i iv 38 The principles

which regulate the exchangeable value of commodities
1821 Torrens Piodnci Wealth lo Nothing but a vague
and inaccurate use of language could have led to the notion
that exchangeable value constitutes wealth 1834 Hr Mar-
tineau Moral in 86 It is labour which confers exchange-
able value 1862 Rusxin Unto this Last 114 How good
must meat be, in order to possess any exchangeable value ?

1 8 = Commutative i b Obs, rare
1373 T. Rogers Sec Coming Christ 34 a, This Arith-

metical proportion Aiistotle asenbeth the exchaungeable
lustice

Hence fixcliamffeably culv

1398 Florio, Scamhiuole, by exchange, mutuall, ex-
changeabhe

Rxchangei? (eks|tj.fi ndgai). Also 7 (la Law)
-or. [f as prec -t- -ee. 1 ]
1 One who exchanges or makes an exchange
1331-2 Act 23 Hen, VIII, c 16 The same sale, exchaunge

or dehuere shalbe felony m the seller, exchaunger or
deliuerer 1613 Sir H Finch Laiv (1636) 116 The ex-
changor or his heire may vouch to warrantyby an exchange
without deed 1642 Perkins Prof Bk iv § 263 If any of
us the Exchangers dye before attornment it is not good
t 2 A money-iihanger, an exchange-broker, a

money-dealer, banker Ohs exc with allusion to
the NT + The Kinfs Exchangers • officers

appomted by the king to give com in exchange
for bullion or plate

1339 Bible (Great) xxv ayThououghtest therfore to
haue delyuered my money to the exchaungers. 1332 A ci 5-6
Edw VLc 19 § I No man did take no Profit for making
of such Exchange . except the Kings Exchangers 1384
Fenner De/ (1587) 98 Chnst overthrew the ex-
chaungers banckes 1682 Scarlett Exchanges 103 An
Exchanger should know in the places where Banks aie
kept, the ordinary times when the Banks are shut 011704
Locke (J ), These exchangers generally chuserather to buy
bullion than run the risk of melting down our com 1866
Oesiwe Banking \ 9 They [z««*s«/«z7*] were also authorised
by the state to act as exchangers, and give Roman coins for
foreign ones

Excliaugfilig (eksitj^ ndgiq), vbl sb, [fl as
prec -(--ingI

] The action of the vb. Exchange,
*SS3 Eden Treat Newe Ind (Arb ) 17 At which ex-

chaunging of wyues, one of them speaketh to another after
this manner 1394 Hooker ^n:/ Pol 11 i (1611) 129 This
was the ancient manner in Israel concerning redeeming and
exchanging 1671 H, M tr Erasni Collog 385 Doth God
accept of such exchangings of souls ? 1819m Picton L'pool
Mnntc Rec (1886) II. 339 Renewal of leases and the ex-
changing of lives thereon

Eixcheat, -or, altered forms of Escheat, -or
Excliequer (eksit/ekai) Forms. 3-6 es-

ch.eker(e, (4 esohekkere, 4-5 ess-, estoheker),
5-7 esclieg.uer, -eer, exclieker, -yr, (6 esebea-
quer, eaoheg.uxer, -our, 7 exoheeker), 6- ex-
chequer. PVIE escheker, a OF. eschequier (mod.
F. echiquier) — It scaccario, med.L scaccarium
chess-board, f scacc-us check, scacchi chess . see
-ARIUM, -EB The modern exchequer is a literary
corruption, caused by mistaking es- m this word
for the OF es- •—L ex-, as in eschange, L ex-
cambtum, now Exchange, esploit, L exphntum,
now Exploit, etc When these words were re-
fashioned after L. analogies, escheker was ignorantly
altered in the same way For the denvation see
Chequer, Check ]
+

1

1 A chess-board
;
= Chequer i i To

play at {to) the escheker to play at chess Obs
rt 1300 Floriz 4 £l 344 He wule come niei And bidde

be pleie at pe escheker Whane ^escheker is forb ibroit
Bijjute panes ne plei Jm nogt C1380 Sir Ferttmb 2224 po
pat Mnlliep to leue at hame pleye)> to Jie eschekkere
a 1420 Hoccleve ms Soc Anttq, 134 fol 263 (Halhw

)

And alle be hit that in that place square Of the hstes, I
mene the estcheker. 1474 Caxton Ckesse 135 Ther ben as
many poyntes in the eschequer voyde as iiille.

II The King’s Exchequer
2 Under the Norman and Angevin kmgs of
England An office or depaitment of state man-

aged by the Treasurer, the Justiciary and the other
judges of the King’s Court, and ceitam Barons
appointed by the King Its functions combined
the collection and administration of the royal
revenues with the judicial determination of all
causes relating to revenue In the subsequent
development of this institution, it was gradually
divided into two distinct branches, the one being
charged with judicial, the other with adminis-
trative functions ; see 3, 4.
The name originally lefeired to the table covered with a

cloth divided inio squares, on which the accounts of the
leyenue weie kept by means of counters It is disputed
whether the application of the word to the treasury and
the Uibunal connected with it originated in Normandv
01 whether it was imported into Normandy from England
After Normandy became part of France, the supreme court
of law in that province continued to bear the name of
eschequier until the leign of Francis I, when this name was
superseded by that ofpai lenient
[129a Britton 1 1 § 9 Ausi volums nous, qe a nos Es.

chekers a Westmoster et aylours eynt nos Thresorers
et nos Barouns illucs jurisdiccioun *332 Literse Can-
^tanemes {Rolls) cccdv I 480 No? seriantz . vienent a
Canterbire a nostre Eschekier pur loure acounte rendrel
^1330 R Brunne ChroH (i&io) 280 To Berwik cam be
kjmge eschekere, Sir Hugh of Cressyngham he was chan-
celere;. Walter of Admundesham he was tresorere 187s
Stubbs Const Hist I xi 377 The Exchequer of the Nor-man kings was the court in which the whole financial busi-
ness of the countiy was transacted

b Chancellor op the Exchequer an officer on-
ginally appointed in the reign of Henry III as
assistant to the treasurer, now the responsible
finance minister of the United Kingdom, see
Chancellor 3.

c Exchequer oftheJews (L scaccariumJudse-
orum) in the thirteenth century, a depaitment of
the Exchequer which had charge of the collection
of the revenues exacted from the Jews (See C
Gross Exchequer of thefeivs m Papers read at the
Anglo-Jewish Exhibition, 1887)

3

(More fully Court of Exchequer, Exchequer
ofPleas ) A court of law, historically representing
the Anglo-Norman exchequer m its judicial capa-
city By the Judicature Act of 1873 it was con-
verted into ‘ The Exchequer Division ’ of the High
Court of Justice, and by Order in Council in 1881
this was merged in the Queen’s Bench Division
The jurisdiction of the court was theoretically confined to

matters of revenue, but m practice was gradually extended
to all kinds of cases (except * real actions ’) by means of the
legal fiction that the wrong suffered by the plaintiff had
rendered him unable to pay his debts to the king In ad-
dition to Its juiisdiction at common law, the court had a
jurisdiction in equity, abolished m 1841 In its latest form
It consisted of the chief Baron and five judges, called the
Barons of the Exchequer

, the Chancellor of the Exchequer
was in theory a member of it, and was entitled to a voice in
its decisions when it sat in equity
1489-90 Plumpton Corr 90 Your matter in the Excheker

is grevous
, there is iij wryttes agaynst you ti 1333 Udall

RoysterD v vi (1847)85 For sure I wilt put youup into the
Eschequer. x66i J Stephens Procurations It is an
hundred years since the Certificate upon the (commission
ofMelius inqmrmdmn was returned into the Exchequer
173a Pope Hor Sat ii u 130 The Temple late two brother
Serjeants saw One lull’d th’ Exchequer, and one stunn'd
the Rolls 1816 J Manning {Utle), The Practice of the
Exchequer of Pleas 1827 [see Estreat p i]
pig 1814 Scott Wast xxiv, I cannot call you into Ex-

chequer, if you do not think proper to read my narrative

b As the designation of analogous courts in

Scotland and Ireland , see quots The Exchequer
of Scotland was abolished in 1856 (19 and 20
Vict. c- 6), its functions being transferred to the

Court of Session
1816 Encycl Perth IX. 204/a The court of exchequer in

Scotland has the same privileges and jurisdiction as that of
England 1833 Act 3^4 Will IV, c 13 All the Powers
at present exeicised by the said Barons of the Court of Ex-
chequer in Scotland shall from and after the passing of this

Act cease and deteimine

4 . The office or department of the public semce,
which IS charged with the receipt and custody of

the moneys collected by the several departments

of revenue
In early use not distinguished from Treasury ; but the

depaitment of state called the Treasury has not since the

iSth century exeicised directly the function etymologically
indicated by its name The office charged with the custody
of the revenues was in theory a branch of the Court of Ex-
chequer (see 3), and was sometimes called the Lower Ex-
chequer, the ExchequerofReceipt, o\ Receipt ofExchequei

,

to distinguish it from the judicial bianch {Exchequer op

Pleas) By the Exchequei and Audit Act 1866, the offices

of Compti oiler of the Exchequer and Auditor General, and
the departments over which they presided, were united

a 1420 Hoccleve De Reg Prtnc 68 Syn thou maist not

be paied m the escheker c 1460 Fortescut Abs ^ Lim
Mon (1714) 43 The ewensys of which Houshold may sone

be estemyd by the Clerks of the Eschekei 1333 Eden
Decades 133 The fyfthe portion dewe to the kynges Exche-
ker 1374 tr Litiletoiis Tenures 33 b. To bee one of his

[the kj'nges] chamherlaines of his receite of his Esohe-

quer z6oi F Tate Househ, Ord Edw //, § 4 (1876) 7
'The Contrerollour ought to keepe a countre roll against the

tresorer of the warderobe and testefy it inthexchek^ upon

the thresorers account. 1638 Dk. Hamilton laAT. Papers
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(Camden) 54 Itt onhe restheth liou he shall be payed, for in

vour excheker heire ther is none 1672 Cowll Interpr

s V The othei [part of the court] is called 1 he Receit of

the Exchequer, which u properly employed in the leceiv-

mg and paying ofMoney lySsCuAMULRsCj'f/

b

v.

Exchequer is more particulaily used for a chamber, or

apartpient, m Westminster-hall, consisting of two parts

tne lower Exchequer 1788 Prilstlly Z,< llist v Ixiv

era The money is lying in the exchequer to discharge the

interest of the old debt 1876 Bancroi v Idist U S III

VI 370 His [Grenville’s] desire was for a tellership in the

exchequer
, r , ..

b. The Excheqticr

.

short for * the contents of

the Exchequer
’

1647 Clarendon Hist Rib i. (1843) a/r The exchequer

being so exhausted with the debts of king J.inies 1671

C Hatton in Hatton Coir (1878) 62 Y' exchequer is at soe

low an ehbe

5 In extended sense. A royal 01 national tiea-

smy
*S®S~73 Cooper Tduisamus, Ad xrarinm >attones has

referrJi to bring in his accompt to the e'-chekor x6oo Hol-
land Ziwj'xxiv x\iv saslhesouldiouiswere daylymain-

teined and fed out of the Kings cschequei 1756-7 tr

Keyslef^s Vrav (1760) IV 222 Ihe exchequer for Hungary
IS kept at Presbiug 1783 Watson III (1839) 221

For the benefit of lus exchequerj he might sell the rest for

slaves to his Christian subjects in Spam and Italy 1844

H, H Wilson Brit India II 471 A surplus revenue and

an unembairassed excheq^uer 1835 Prlscott PA//// f/, 1

II (1857) 19 H seemed to his Spanish subjects that he rarely

visited them, except when his exchequer lequired to be

replenished

b fig (Common in 17th c. , now 7/1;/!.)

1589 Nashl Gmv/tf’j Pref (1616)6 The Exche-

quer of eloquence, Sir John Cheeke 1596 — Saffron
Walden 75 He would hee a more rare Exchequer of the

Muses, than rich Ga/a for wealth 1633 Hlywood Eng
Tram n Wks 1874 IV 31 Of all the Treasures of iny

Hopes and Loue,you wereth' Exchequer, they were Stor’d

in you i66o Boyll Seraph, Lmw xiv (1700) 91 Love it-

self (that poor man's Surety and Exchequer) 1737 M
Grlkn 5/ffr«.(R ), School-helps I want, to commit a
theft On wealth in Greek exchequers left 1881 G W
Cable Mine, Delpkme 11 10 The soul of honour frank

—the very exchequer of truth

6 traiuf. The pecuniary possessions, the * cash-

box', ‘ purse of a private person, a society, etc.

1618 Bolton Florns (1636) 216 The poore should live upon
their own exchequer 167s Trahlrne Chr Ethics xxviii

4SS A palace and a coach, an excliequei full of gold are

all the grounds of the respect that they pay us. i68j South
Strut (1737) I X 384 A command, or call to be liberal

shuts up every private man's exchequer 1823 Lamb Elia
(1B67) 32 These were feeders of his exchequer to whom
he had occasionally been beholden for a loan 1855 Thack-
eray Fatal Boots lu, The . , impoverished state of my ex-

chequer

7 attnb. and Comb

,

as excJiequer-lmk, ‘bullion,

‘Chancellor (rare), ‘Standard Also exohequer-
bill, a bill of credit issued by authority of Parlia-

ment (first in 1696), bearing interest at the current

rate; hence exchequer-bill-office, the office

where exchequer-bills are issued and received;

exchequer-bond, a bond (see Bond 10) issue,d

by the Exchequer at a fixed rate of interest and
for a fixed period ,

exchequer-court = Court of
Exchequer (see 3) ;

also, ‘ the Prerogative Court

of the Archbishop ofYork’ (Tlailey) ,
exchequer-

man, an official of the exchequer, exchequer-
note = exchequer-bill, exchequer-tallies (see

Tally), the notched sticks with which the ac-

counts of the Exchequer were formerly kept. Also

Exohequeb-chambeb.
1701 Lond Gaz No 3694/4 Lost 3 *Exchequer Bills of

5/ each 1700 Hist Europe in Ann Reg 191/1 Exche-
quer-bills to the amount of 3,000,000 1855 Macaulay
Hist Eng IV 698 In the midst of the general distress and
confusion appeared the first Exchequer Bills 1813 Ex-
aminer 12 Apr 237/1 A crowd of brokers beset the *Ex-
chequer-Bill-OfKce 1859 M*^CuLLOCHi7/(?/ Commerce 611

In 1853 *Exchequer Bonds weie issued bearing interest at

si per cent for ten years. 1824 R. Watt Bzbe Bni 4x0/1

The ^Exchequer Book, entitled Liber Niger Scaccarii

1805 P. L D Bonhote {title) Logarithm Tables, ad^ted
to the calculation of ^Exchequer Bullion 1824 Byron Juan
XVI xcviii. All *Exchequer Chancellors endeavour to dis-

pense with Cocker's rigours X7ai-i8oo Bailey, *Exche-
quer Court 1853 Marsdcn Early Punt 40X A merchant
of London was brought before the *exchequer court for not

paying tonnage and poundage XS79 Tomson Calvin’s

Serm Tun 223/1 We shall lack no *Eschequer man to put
vs in shute. x6as in Rushw Hist Coll (16m) I. 207 The
Exchequer-man making his profit from the Kings wants.

*795 Hut Europe in Aun Reg, 1796, 70/1 The discount
given occasionally on *Exchequer notes was equally dis-

creditable and alarming 1653R Mason in Bulwer A nthro-

fomei Let to Author, And so insolently violate the ’•'Ex-

chequer standard of Heaven without a blush 1600 Child
Disc Trade{&d 4)21 Such as have disposeo of his Majesty’s

•Exchequer-tallies

Exchequer (eksitje’kai), w. [f. prec.]

1

trans To place in an exchequer or treasury

;

to treasure up Obsiare—^
X705 Hickeringill PriesUcr 11 vii 67 Vast Bulk and

Heaps of Treasure exchequer'd in the Lateran Palace

2 . To proceed against (a person) in the Court
of Exchequer
1809 Chron in Aim Reg 408/2 The lord was exche-

quered
; that is, the attornw.general filed his information

against him. 1844 J, 'T. Hewlett Parsons ^ W xl. If

ever he heard ofTitus shooting .on his grounds again, he

would exchequer him as sure as he was born 1864 Sir F
Palgrave Norm ^ Eng IV 215 Anselm was Exchequered
for the imputed fault

b (See quol 1867)
1828 Southey in Q Rev XXXVIII 93 Ihe vessel

was seized by a custom-house officer, brought back and
exchequered 1867 Smyih Satloi^s Word bk, L xchequered,
seued by govei nment officers as contraband

Exchequer- chamber. Also Chec^disb-

CUAMBBB
1 The chamber devoted to the business of the

royal exchequer
[i4g4-x6xx see Chlquer-crambfr i ] 18x9 Pantologia

s V Exchequer, The court of equity is held in the exche-
quer chambei before the treasurer, cnancellor, and barons

2 ' A tribunal of error and ajipeal ’ (Wharton)
abolished in 1875 by the Judicature Acts, which
transferred its junsdiclion to the Court of Appeal.
[X528-X714 see Chlquer-chamber 2 ] 1640 Saint-Jomn

(title), Argument on the case of Ship-money, befoie the
Judges in the Exchequer-Chamber 1768 Blackstone
Comm HI 56 The court of exchequei chamber then con-
sists of all the judges of the three superior com ts 1827
Hailam Const Hist (1876)11 xviii 18 The cause was
heard befoie all the judges in the exchequer-chamber
X838 Penny Cycl X 110/2 The Court of Exchequer chamber
was first erected in England bystat 31 Edw III 1848
Wharton Z/171/ Zri s v Exchequer The 40 Geo III c.

39, established a Court of Exchequer Chamber in Ireland

Exchete, -er, -our, obs f Escheat, -ob

Exchew(e, -chue, obs ff. Eschew v t

Excide (eksai d), ® 1 [ad L excidS-re to cut

out, f. ex- out + csed^re to cut] ttans To cut

out Alsofig Hence Exoi dedppl a
1758 J S. Le Bran's Ohserv Surg (1771) 78 We were

obliged to excide the Bigness of a laige Nut X819 Lamb
Ptnal Mem , To Wordsw 250 The gods cut off every

seed of envy in his bosom But with envy they excided
curiosity also 1883 A mericoiu VI 397 The excided parts

x88S Gladstone in zgth Cent May 781 Our Lord's divinity

draws after it all that Robert Elsmere would excide

t Exci'dion. Obs rare~^ [ad L. excididn-

em destruction, believed to be f exsetd-, exscind-

ere to extirpate, destroy, f ex- out -b scindSre to

cut ] Extirpation, destruction

x49oCa\ton Eneydos i (1890) ii Tioyewas enuyronned m
fourme of siege, and of excidyon, by Agamenon

I* Exci'pidnt, ot and sb Obs [ad. L. exci-

ptent-em, pr pple of excipere to take out, except,

lake up, leceive, f ex- out + caph'e to lake ]

A adj That takes exception
;
objecting

1726 Ayliffe Parerg 252 The persons pronouncing it

[Excommunication], ought to be set forth in the Pleading

by the Party Excipient within eight Days

B sb I One who takes up 01 receives m suc-

cession rare
1852 Tati's Mag XIX 605 That excipient of avuncular

traditions first quotes from the reply made by Napoleon

2 (See quot 17153 )

*753 Chambebs Cycl Snpp , Excipient a term used to ex-

press that ingredient in a compound medicine, the business

of which IS to receive all the rest, such is the conserve in

electuaries, the syrup in bolusses, &c xBgx J Davies

Manual Mat Med 25 The excipient serves as a vehicle

xSgo Nation (N Y ) xo Apr 287/2 Sugar of nulk as an

excipient in such medicines as lacto-peptine, pepsine, etc

3 The material or surface that receives the pig-

ments in painting.

1855 tr Labartds Arts Mid Ages iv xoi Painting on a

metallic excipient _ . , , ,

Exciple (eksip’l), Excipule (eksipw/l)

Anglicized forms of next

x866 in Treas Bot

II
Excipulum (dcsi pwHwm) Bot [L exci-

pulwn a receptacle, found only in pi., f. exetp^re :

see Excipient] A layer of cells lying beneath

and paitially enclosing, as a cup, the Apothlcium

(q V ) in lichens , ^
1857 Berkeley Cryptoz Bot § 292 284 The form of the

aperture depends upon the form of the apotheciura, 01 ex-

c^ulum, the marguis of which are rounded 1874 Cookl

Fungi 37 There is no proper excipulum or pendium 188a

Vines Sot 324 I’fie psrc of the tha.llu5 whicn. sur-

rounds the excipulum rises and grows with it forming a

bowl-likerun , „ -

Excisable (eksm zab’l), [f Excise +

-x\BLB ] Needing to be excised or expunged

1855 Chamb yml IV 362 There are excisable passages

in Shakspeare ..... „ .

,

Excisable (ekssizabl), Also 7-9 ex-

ciseable. [f Excise -able ] Of things

Liable or subject to excise duty Of persons •

Liable to the imposition of excise duty.

1689 Lend Gaz No 2416/3 The Breweis and Retailers

of Excisable Liquors 1797 Burke Regie Peace 111 Wks
VIII 406 The general licences which the law requires to

be taken out by all dealers in exciseable commodities 1858

Bright Sp Reform 2x Dec ,
Every man who cons^es

any exciseable articles, pays taxes 1876 Bancroft Hist,

US III. xxii 563 The Americans were henceforward ex-

nieaVila and taxable at the mercy ofparliament Mod Advt
,

I, A B do hereby give notice that it is my intMtion to

apply .for a License to sell Excisable Liquors by Retail

Excise (eksoi z), sb- Also Si 7 ©xoyse, 7 ac-

oize, 7-8 accise. [app. a. MDu. exajs, exms (1406

in Keurhoeken van ae Stad Leiden 14), also axetjs,

prob ad OF azceis tax (12th c, nming with

defeis'.-llj defensum) or some eailiei foira.—late
L type *accenswn, veibal sb f accensdre to tax

(whence OF. accenser, acenser), f ad to -^census

tax see Census
OF had also the learned form acceus, whence prob
MDu excijns, exchijns, mod Du acetjns For the treat-

ment of late L or primitive Romanic in early adoptions
into Du , cf Du spijs viand, repr late L exphtsa, and cijns

repr L census The mod F accise occurs only with refer-

ence to the Low Countnes and England, and is prob
adopted from Du A med L axcista is mentioned by Du
Cange (who gives no quots ) as occurring in imperial docu-
ments as a variant of assisa{g,e& Assizr), this may be a
latinization of the MDu word In Du the two words accijs

‘excise’ and assijs ‘ assize ' have been to a great extent con-
fused, havingboth the meaning ‘tax', the Du etymologists
regard the former as d corruption of the latter, and the form
accijus as a further corruption due to confusion with cijns,

Lat census ByLat writeis in theLow Countnes (ifi-iyth

c ) the word is often rendered by excensus The notion of

derivation from L. exdisum ‘something cut out' (cf Excise
V 1) may have been the cause of the substitution of ex- for

aC‘ 111 the MDu form ]

1 gen. Any toll or tax

[1400 Commercial Treaty Eng, ^ Florence m Rymer
Feed XII 391 Quas e.Ycisas,gabellas, et dacias dicti subditi

Regis Angliae in dicta civitate Pisarum solvent et dabuiit ]

1494 Fabyah Chron vn 505 As well by chaungynge of

the moneys as other many vnlefull exeysys 1555 Brad
ford in Strype .Ecf/ Mem III App xlv i3sSowyll they
bringe in excises upon cytie and vyllage 1622 Malynes
Auc Law-Merck 193Whereas Customes, Subsidies,Imposi-
tions, Toles, Accizes, Imposts and other duties .are due by
the Law of Nations 1631 Massinger Emperor East i ii.

No man should dare To kill a hen Without excise a 1763
Shenstone Leintus, Stanzas, He Full gladly pays four

parts m eight To taxes and excises

2 spec ‘A duty charged on home goods, either

in the process of their manufacture or before their

sale to the home consumers’ (Encycl. Brit,'), In

England this kind of taxation was first adopted in

1643, m acknowledged imitation of the example

of Holland. It long continued to be highly un-

popular see Johnson’s definition below.
The taxes levied under the name of Excise by the Ordin-

ance of 1643 included certain duties imposed, in addition to

the customs, on various foreign products , it was not until

the present century that the actual use of the word became
strictly conformed to the preceding definition

a in Holland.
1596 Brsasss.% State Irel Wks (Globe) 669/2 All the townes

of the Lowe Countreyes doe cutt upon themselves an ex-

cise of all thinges towarde the may ntenaunce of the warre

1613 m North fV 4 0 I 73 The Consergene is frie of all

exeyses. of wyne and beir cx&i$ Howell ic// I 1 vii,

The monstrous Accises w'hich aie impos’d upon all sorts of

Commodities [m Amsterdam] 1665 Snrv Aff Netherl 193

Their very enemies, though they hate the States, yet love

their Liwor, and pay Excise 1690 Child Disc. Trade
(ed 4> s The lowness of their customs, and the height of

their excise, which is certainly the most equal and indifferent

tax m the world

Tb in England or the United Kingdom
1642 Declar Ho Com 8 Oct , Aspersions are by malignant

persons cast upon this House that they intend to lay ex-

cizes upon commodities 1643 Ora Lords 4 Com 22

July § 2 An Office is hereby erected called or known by
the name of the Office of Excise or New Impost 1647

Clarendon Hist Reb vii (1843) 471/* This [July 22, 1643]

was the first time that ever the name of the payment of ex-

cise was heard ofi or practised in England x66q Marvell
To a Painter, Excise With hundred rows of teeth, the

shark exceeds, And on all trades like Cassawar she feeds

1753 Johnson Excise, a hateful tax levied upon commo-
dities, and adjudged notby the common judges of property,

but wretches hired by those to whom excise is paid 1776

Adam Smith W.N (1869) II v u 492 Such duties become
properlya sort ofinland customs orexcises 1845 M'Cullock
Taxaiion 11 vi § i (1852) 271 The duty on bricks, the article

most recently subjected to the excise, was imposed in 1784

c in the United States

1780 T Jefferson Writ (1859) III 17 Excise is a duty

paid in the hands of the consumer or retailer Ibid But

m Massachusetts they have perverted the woid excise to

mean a tax on all liquors, whether paid in the moment of

importation or at a later moment, and on nothing else 1875

A Delmar in Joknsoiis New Umv Entycl ,
Excise in

the US is confined to the tax on the pi eduction or sale

of spirituous or fermented liquorS] or the productive capa-

city of liquor stills, revenue from liquor stamps, etc

d Board, Commissioner, Ofiicer, Supervisor of

Excise, OT Excise Retvenue,

169s Luttrell BriefRel 16 Jan ,
The officers of the excise

there [Bristol] will be dismist 1724 Watts Logic 52 A
supervisor of the excise iStg Scott Guy M. 111, I hae a

cousin at the boardof excise—that’s Commissioner Bertram

1819 Pantologia s v Excise laws, The officers of excise are

to he appomted by the commissioners. Ibid s v Excise

laws, Commissioners of excise are empowered to make
restitution of exciseable goods 1838 Penny Cycl X. 111/2

The commissioners of excise revenue

e transf. andj^
1658 F Osborne //m/ Mem Q Eltz 36 Greatnesse, set-

dome admitted to a cheap Market Sellers recompensing

their want of honour, by the Excise they put on such as

owne it «i6S9 Cleveland (J), Ambitious now to take

Pxci'?" Of a more fragrant paradise, a 1683 Oldham Poet,

Wks, (1686) 95 And for each pleasurable sin exacts excise

3 Payment or imposition of excise. Obs

1710 Steele Tatler No 183 T i The Brewer in his Excise,

the Merchant in his Customs think never the worse of

themselves for being guilty of their respective Frauds to-

wards the Publick. 1732 Pope Ep Bathurst 120 Ask you
why Phryne the whole aucUon buys? Phrynfe foresee a
general excise 1733 Swift Advice to Freemen of Dublin



EXCISE. 880 EXCITATION.
Wks 174s VIII 292 A pamphlet printed in England by
authority, to justify the bill for a general excise.

4; The government office or department charged
with the collection of excise. Now merged m the

Department of Inland Revenue.
178+ CowpER Taskw so4Th' excise is fatten’d with the

rich result Of all this not 1838 Penny Cycl X 11 1/2 The
last named [tea] of these [foreign products] was the last

that was withdrawn from the management of the Excise

184s M'Culloch Faxaiioii ii. vi (1852) 249 The vexatious
surveillance formerly exercised by the excise 1884 Pol
Mustace 220 It’s not the first time she has baulked the hun-
gry hounds of the Excise

6 . attnb

,

as exctse-hU, -commtsswHers, -dtces,

-duty, -house, -laws, -office, -people^ -spies, -system,

-yacht, etc. Excise duties, those collected by
the Board of Inland Revenue, or its officers, com-
prising many to winch the name ‘ excise ’ does not
properly belong, eg the tax for armonal bear-

ings, game licenses, etc Also Exoisemait.
1733 Mayor London m Swi/i’s Lett 6 Aug , In the late

affair of the ^Excise Bill. I acted consistent with . honest
principles.^ 182S Carlyle Mtsc (1857) I. 196 The Honour-
able ^Excise Commissioners, /itd 201 Computing ^excise-
dues upon tallow 1751 ArBut/uiei’s Ser/n, Union
Wks II 174 A Barrel of Beer, or Ale is never to pay
more than two Shillings Sterling *Excise-Duty *834 Bnt
Hitsb I. 378 In coiisenuence of the former excise duty, the
use of salt, as manure, has been upon too limited a scale
(ri645 Howell Zri/ (1650) II 107 They burnt down to the
grownd the ^Excise house in Smithfield 1765 Blackstone
Co/mn I, 318 The ngour and arbitrary proceedings of
*excise-laws 16518-9 Ludlow Mem, II 59 (R ) An order
given to the *Excise-office for satisfying an old debt *738
[G Smith] Cnr Relat II igo They go to the Accise
Office to pay the Duty 1820 Shelley (Edipns 11 i 178
Ladies Walked Through rebels Tithe-proctois, and
*excise people, uninjured 1 1676 Marvell Mr Snurke
Wks 187s IV 10 They itinerated like *excise-spyes from
one house to another^ 1873 Ftnanctal Rtfomter May 78
note. Exactly descriptive of the effects of our *Exase sys-
tem. 181S Scott Gm M. iii, Little curhe Godfrey, .he's on
board an *excise yacht,

Excise (elcsai z), w.l [f. L, excTs- ppl stem of
exctd^e to cut out, f ex- out + csedSre to cut.]

*1* 1. trans To cut off a portion of skin from (a
person); = CiEOUMcrsB i. The quots refer chiefly
to an analogous operation upon females
1634 SirT.Hfrbekt Trav, 168 Such women or girles of

Christians that hve in slavery, by price or conquest, ai e ex-
cised forceably Anthropomet Pref, Women
are, as an ornament, excis'd. Ibid, xx 209 The Mahomet-
ans ofAfncado excise themselves
2 To cut out (a passage or sentence) from the

context
,
to expunge

*®47 J Birkenhead Assembly-Man To Rdr, They Ex-
c^d what they liked not 1874 H R Reynolds 7(fAn
P^pt, II. 08 Marcion excised other portions of the Gospel
whi(* contradict his views 1884 Mattch Exam. 9 Apr.
S/g AU reference to Ireland shall be excised from the Bill,

3 To cut out (a limb, organ, etc.^. Alsoj*^
1836 Todd Cycl, Anat 1. 792/® The heart of a salamander

may be excised, and yet the animal will live for several
hours. 1874 E White Life tn Christ iii. xx (1878) 278 We
00 not understand how by transgression he [Adam] suc-
ceeded in excising one part of his nature.
4. To cut or hollow out ; to notch. Chiefly Bot
and Zool

of
i®8 Banister Hist Man I 32 The transuerse Processes
Os sacrum are excised, and eu^auen. 1831 Darwin

i^irripedta 121 Scutal margin [of Hichelapsis vtarwicki]
(keply excised at a point corresponding with the apex of
the scuta 1870 Hooker Sind Flor, 102 Vicia sativa
leaflets linear-obovate, obtuse truncate or excised at the
tip

Hence Bxci’sed_^^/ a see 3 and 4
18^ T "Wright in Intell Observ No 50 143 Excised

marks and sculptures on stones 1871 Daily News 13 Feb
On either side of the excised joints.

Excise (ekssi z), Z1.2 [f. Excise sb ]
1 1 trans. a. To impose an excise or tax upon

(a thing). Also transf. andJig Obs
Benlowes Theoph. iii xcix 49 Love, Thou canst

such oregrown Behemoths please As tax the scaly Nation,a^ excise the Seas a 1659 Cleveland Hne * Cry 111,When zealous hinting and the yawn Excise our Miniver
and Lawn 166a Petty Taxes 24 'The first way we pro-
pose, IS, to excise the very land itself in kind. 1761
Churchill Ntffhi in Chaim Poets XIV 286 No Statesman
e er will find iC worth his pains To tax our labours, and ex-
CISC our brains a 1764 Lloyd Chanty Poet "Wks 1774 II
I5S Worth IS excis’d, and Virtue pays A heavy Tax for bar-
ren praise. 1765 Blackstone Comm I 320 Brandies and
otlwr spirits are now excised at the distillery,

D, To force (a person) to pay an excise-due

,

hence, to overcharge
; alsoJig

«i639 Cleveland London Lady m Wks (1687) 238
she packs. Excis’d in

Tt, i j
‘i**^|ects of her knacks Squeezed to the utmostThr^d, and latest Grain. 1687W W* in Clevelands Wks

281 Yet did he near Excise the Natives, nor Made Foi
reign Mines unto his Mint bnng Oar, 1732 Pope Hot Sat
T

not when surmis'd The
^ vi™ Tw“If Excis’d 181S Scott Guy

I*
no.e’«:ise you neither, though we live sae

near the &stom-house C1830 — Monast Introd Ep,
I hae excised Johnnie.’

’

t 2. To deduct by way of excise. Obs rare~\
f I* C^7S6) 232 Tis impossible to con-ceive that more than an eighth part can be excised fromthe expences ofyour subjects

Hence Exci sing ppl a

173s Pope Donne, Sat iv 147 Shortly no lad shall chuck,
or lady vole, But some excising Courtier will have toll

Exciseman, (eksui zm&n). [f Excise sb +
Man] An officer employed to collect excise
duties and prevent infringement of the excise laws
1647 S Sheppard (title). The Committee Man curried
A Comedy discovering the Corruption of Committee Men
and Excisemen z68z Frideaux Lett (Camden) 107 The
mayor haveing unreasonably taken many licences for ale
houses without a legal cause, the excisemen came and com-
plained to the Vice-Chancellor of it 111704 T Brown
Fable T Poems 133 A broken Shopkeeper, ends in an Ex-
ciseman 1789 J PiLKiMGTON View Derbyshire I 405
Mathematical ralers and excisemen’s gauging sticks 1828
Carlyle Cnt tj- Misc Ess , Burns Wks VII 67 To-
morrow he must go drudge as an exciseman 1863 Fawcett
Pol. Econ IV 111. SS7 The exciseman can visit the malt-
house whenever he pleases

Hence lixci’seiuanship, the office of exciseman
1837 I^cKHART Ll/e Scott (F Halil

Excision (eksi^an) [ad. (either directly or
through Fr. exeistoit), L. excision em, n. of action
f exetd^e see Excise v i]

1 The action or process of cutting off or out (any
part of the body)
1341 R Copland Galyais Terap, a Aij b, Holowe viceres
procede of two causes, that is to wete of exeysyon and of

croysion X64Z Symonds Serm bef Ho Com D ij b, In a
gangraene to endure the excision of a limb. 1738 Johnson
Idler No 17 T s The excision or laceiation of the vital
parts 1836 Todd Cycl Anat, I 462/1 Excision of the
lower jaw 1864 Sat. Rev 21 May, Slitting of noses and
excision of ears had, mdeed, gone out of fashion

lo.jig
1791 Han More Reltg, Fash, World 133 A chnstian life

seems to consist of two things the adoption of good habits,
and the excision ofsuch as are evil 1796 MorseAmer Geog
II 256 By a manifesto published March 25, 1793 it [Poland]
underwent another excision 183X Robertson Serm Ser
IV ix (1863) 1 60 The manlier and more vigorous feelings
and emotions did not undergo excision 1878 Lecky Eng
in i8^A C I ill 435 Defoe and the Speaker Onslow both
desired the excision ofrotten boroughs
2. The action of cutting off from existence

, de-
struction ; extirpation

; the condition or state of
being cut off. AlsoJig
*49® Caxton Eneydos xxi (1890) 76 All the grekes folke

swore that troye shold be distroyed The harde conspyr-
aaon of the same grete excysion was made ferre from my
lande 133* Elyot Gov II iil xxm. 358 O poure and
miserable citiel what sondry tourmentes, excisions and
other eutll aduentures hathe hapned unto the 1626 Donne
Serm xxi 211a, It shall network as a Circumcision, but
as an Excision

,
not as a lopping off, but as a rooting up

170a C M^heh Magn Chr i m (1832) 58 Lest the inha-
bitants of Plymouth should revenge that excision of their
countrymen 1846 Trench Mirac. xxiu (i86a) 343 That
accursed race once doomed of God to a total excision, root
and branch

3. The action of cutting off (a person) from a
religious society

; excommumcation,
Power ofKeys w 74 Excommunication denotes

the excision from all or any degree of Communion tn seterts
1699 Burnet 39 Art xvi (1700) 143 Among the Jews some
MBS were punished by a total excision or cutting off. 1834
Caunter Orient Amt ix 118 Doomed to the penalties of
everlasting excision 1879 Farrar St Paul II. 92 A wrong
which the Mosaic law had punished with excision from

the congregation.

4. The action of cutting out or erasing (a pas-
sage from a book, a clause from a bill, etc ) , an
instance of the same
1858 GladstoneHomer I 42 Shall we hold the received

provisionally and subject to excision. i88x — Sp at
Leeds Oct., It would be my imperative duty to make large
excisions 1884 Momch. Guard 3 Oct 5/3 To throw upon
tlm House ofCommons the excision of the proposed clause
5. The action of cutting or hollowing out in

quot. concr. A space hollowed out. rare.
1823 J. Badcock Dom Amusem 29A spade deep excision

for the planks to rest upon
Exoisor (ekssi zoj). rare. £f. Excise h -ok ]An exciseman.

curs d supervisors Shall vex us

EaccitabilityCekssitabiliti), [f.next: see -it
Cf. Fr. excttabiUtii\

1 The quality of being excitable, liability '

tendency to excitement ; in pi excitable feelings.
«i8o3 Foster m Life ^ Corr (1846) I 187 Exciteme

IS excitability too 1840 Carlyle Heroes (1858) 250, 1 fane
the rigorous earnest man, with his keen excitabilities, w
not altogether easy to make happy 1863 Geo. Eliot R
moia III 60 Romola shrank from the shrill excitabxli
OX those uluminated women.
2. B/iys Of an animal or vegetable organ 1

tissue : The capacity of being excited to its cha
actenstic activity by the action of a specific stm
ulus. (In the Brunonian physiology excitabilh
or incitability was regarded as the essential pru
ciple of vitality

; the earlier quots refer more <

less to this theory )
1^8 J, Brown Elem Med § 14 Th« proper^, by whn

both sets of powers act, should be named ExcitabihtiMd the powere themselves Excitipg Powers 1700 ]

Darwin Phytol xiv i, l 316 The buds of vegetables pc
sess irritability^ and sensibihtyi and voluntarity, and ha^
associations of motion . But the three latter kinds of e
citaoility are poss^ed in a much less degree by veeetab
buds i8oa Med jml. VIIl. 333 Opmm acts primarily <

the living principle, or, as he terms it, excitability of tl

system itoy J E Smith Bot 63 In forced plantsthe irritability, or excitability, is exhausted 1825 ColI!RIDGE Refl, (1848) I 34 Pleasure consists in the har-mony between the specific excitability of a living creat^
and the exciting causes correspondent thereto *8^4 Busw
nan in Circ Sc. (c 1865) II 3/x The chemical laws arebrought into operation by the agency of an organic excim!
bihty 1866 Huxley Phys ix frSya) 220 Thf excitabiluy
of the retina is readily exhausted ^

Excitable (eksai tab’l), o [ad L excttdbihs
f excitdre- see Excite z/ Cf Fr excitable)
Capable of being excited; prone to, or susceptible
of, excitement

, easily excited Const, to.
1609 Bp Barlow Aimu Nameless Catholic 301; Their

persons are liable to Deposing and killing
, andtharSub-

leas excitable to Insurrection a 1677 Barrow xxxiiWks 1741 I 342 His affections were excitable by their
due objects. 1837 Lytton E Maltrav 23 His flexile and
excitable fancy was conjuiing up a thousand shapes 1862
Miss Braddon EleanoPs Vict. I 11, One of those excitable
natuies which cannot endure the influence ofstrong dnnks
1*1864 Hawthorne Amer Note-bks (1879) I sr He is
wonderfully excitable to mirth

^

Hence Exci tableness, the condition or quality
of being excitable

187s JowETT Plato iad 2) V 238 A precaution against the
exLitableness ofyouth

E'xcitancy. [f next : see -ANCT ] The pro-
perty of exciting or calling into activity.
1834 Coleridge Lit Rem IV 25 The active life or ex-

citancy belongs to the former, the passive life or excitability
to the latter ^

Excitant (e ksitant, ekssi'taut), a and sb [ad
L excitant-em, pr pple of excitdi e : see Excite
Cf Fr excitant \A adj That rouses, excites, or stimulates

; ex-
citing, stimulating Cf Excite, senses i, 4,

6 .

1607 R Crackehthorp Serm (1608) ii Gods grace, in our
conversion, is not onely an excitant but a viuificant grace
i66i^Bp Nicholson Exp Catech (1678) 60 The Donation
of Heavenly Grace excitant, adjuvant, or co-operant
1773 Phil Trans LXIII, 337 Cushions covered with
silk are much more powerfully excitant iSox Med ^mlV 471 The excitant powers of the fixed alkali were not at
all, or very little known 1860 Mayne Exp Lex

, Excitant,
raising up, exciting; provoking, stimulating
B sb. An agent which excites (oigans or tissues)

to increased vital activity
,
a stimulant. Also, an

agent for inducing electrical action.
*833 Coleridge Tabled, 2 Sept., The English affect

stimulant nourishment—beef and beer The French ex
otants alcohol, champagne xZifi Blackio. Mag XXXXX
309 Salts are the excitants of the growth of plants 1873
Bed^tord SailoPs Pocket-bk. viu (ed. 2) 300 A warm bath

should only be employed as a momentary excitant. 1W3
PallMall G n Feb 4/2 A weak solution of potash as the
excitant.

t E’xcitate, v. Obs Also 6 exitat Ba tense

6 excitate. [f L excitdt- ppl. stem of exntdie

,

see Exoitb ] == Excite
*54® Bp Hooper Declar 10 Coinviandm iv. To shew

what profit followeth the doing of it, that the commodity
might excijtate the mind. 1360 Rolland Crt Venus ii 435
Thir wordis scho said ncht sone him excitate 1591 Nashe
Prognost 3 Celestiall bodies, whose influence doth exitat
and procure continuall mutability in the lower region 1646
Sir T Browne Pseud Ep ii iv 81 If you touch a piece
of wax already excitated with common oyle, it will at-
tract. 1658 — Hydriot, 58 Their iterated clamations to
excitate their dying or dead friends 1633-60 Stanley Hist.
Philos (1701) 389/2 It was the custom of the Pythagoreans
as soon as they waked, to excitate their souls with the Lute
Hence B xcitating ppl. a.
a 1643 J. Shute Ju^em ^ Mercy (1645) 29 The sinnes of

other men, they may bee the externall, irritating, exitatmg
cause of Gods judgements.

Excitation (eksitJ^ Jsn). Also 5-6 exce-,

exoitaoion, -iotin, exoytacyon [a F. excitation,

ad L excitdtidn-em, n. of action f excitdre to

Excite ]
1 The action of exciting (in various senses of

the verb)
;

an mstance of this f person’s)

exatation : at (a person’s) instigation, rare 01 arch,

in general sense.
c 1400 Maundev. (Roxb ) XXXI, 139 Thurgh comforth of

}iaire wordes and Tps excitacioun of paim, we schrafe vs dene
and herd messe. 1462 Edw IV in Ellis Ortg, Lett n. 41 1

127 The malicious counseyle and exitacion of Margaret his

wife 1:1489 Caxton Blamchardyn xx. (i8go) 69 The .

impetuous excitaaons, that often tymes thy messangers
made vnto me, 1548 Hall Chron 99 A man, that con-
fessed, that he was there by myne excitacion 1587 Fleming
Conin Holinshed III, 1413/1 Bookes contemrag false,

seditious, and slanderous matter to the excitation of in-

surrection c 1630 Jackson Creed iv 111 Wks III. 462 The
excitation of God's gifts in us, whereby we are united to

Chnst r68i-6 T, Scott Chr. Life (1747) HI. 9S His Ex-
citation of the (Jraces of Prayer in us, is called his making
Intercession for us. 1788 V. Knox Winter Even xlv, The
alternate excitation of hope and fear is attended with con-

siderable delight. 1836-7 Sir W. Hamilton Mefaph. xxx
^1870) II, 214 The ceaseless excitation of the mmd to new
knowledge,

b. In various physical senses + the process of

setting in motion
, + contagion (of a putrid sub-

stance)
,
callmg forth (of heat, sound, etc.); the ex-

citing (an organ or tissue) by an external stimulus.

1341 R, Copland Gteydon’s Form Tiv, The helpes for

woundas composed with corrupte sores are they that rtquyre

excytacyon i«7 Sarum Primer Eiv, Rejoyse, hicause

he ascended Into heaven again By his proper excitacion
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1626 Bacon Sylva § 3^0 1 he Second [means to induce Putre

faction] IS by Inuitation or Excitation , as when a Rotten

Apple lieth close to another Apple that is Sound 1831

Brewster Nat Ma^ric. xiii 331 Highly expansn e elements
into tremendous action by the excitation of heat

1862 H Spencer Fust Pitnc (1867) § 79 Ihe order of ex-

citation IS from muscles that are small to those which are

larger 1866 Huxlev Phys ix (1872) 22a The excitation of

the retina proper

2 A means of excitement, an iniinence that ex-

cites; a stimulus, encouragement, instigation, arch

1627-77 Feltham Resolves i Ivxxvin. 136 Music as the

Spartans used it served still for an excitation to Valor

1670 Devout Commun (1688; 65 Descend into my heart by
the excitations of thy grace. 1755 Taylor Lei in E. Law
Th Relig 402 The subject yields the warmest, and
strongest excitations to piety 18x7 Mar Edgeworth Or-
imttd xxiii (1832) 280 Tommy, with this excitation . soon
got to the head of his class 1819 Southly Lett (1856)

III 163 Here is a fellow publishing the most direct excita-

tions to assassination and rebellion 1877 Mrs Oliphant
Makers Flor viii 212 His example was a continued . . ex-

citation to his brethren

8 The state of being excited, excitement
, an

instance of this. Now somewhat laie

1393 Gower Conf III. 20 They two [Galba and Vitclle]

through her dronkenhede Of witles excitation Oppressed all

the nacion Of Spaine 1638 Rousl Heav Untv v. (1702!

49 Kindling them unto a moie Incentive Excitation 1698

tr. Feneloas Mas.tms of Saints 53 All hasty and unquiet
Excitation fore-running Grace. 1830 Coi cridge Pakh-t
I May, It is said that every excitation is followed by a
commensuiate exhaustion. 1876 Glo. Eliot Der in

xxiii, His temperament was still in a state of excitation

4. Elect) tctly and Magnetism The action or

process of inducing an electric or magnetic condi-

tion ,
the condition so induced.

1656 tr. Hohbei Blent Pinlos (1839) 526 As for jet, it must
first be excited by rubbing whereas the loadstone hath
sufficient excitation from its own iiatuie. 1709 Hauksble
Phys -Mech Exp 11 (1719) 71 The Easie Excitation of the

Electrical Matter 1822 Imison Sc ^A)tl 32a The simple
rubber, .will pioduce a very slight excitation of the cylinder

1846 J Joyce Set. Dial. 111 Elecir 359 Electrical machines
, so formed as, by excitation to collect Electricity 1871

iSniDALi. Fragnt Sc (cd 6) I xiii 37s Its polar excitation

IS at once manifested

Excitative (eksoi laliv), a., [a. F excitati/,

as if ad. L. *exciiatTv-tis, f excttaie see

Excites] Able or tending to excite in senses

of the verb Const, of.
i49aCAXTON^»rjl'<f0rxxii (iSQolySExhortaLions&pyetous

remonstrances cxcytatiue ofall well wyllyiig a 1677 Barrow
Exp. Creed (.T ) Admonitory of duty and excitative of de-

votion. 1704 Hlarnk Z)«cr Afirf [1714)1 4o8ThePytha

f
oreans . said that Fire is the Excitative Power. 1847
1. W Hamilton Disq Sabbath iv (1848) 13s ^Vho can say
what shall be the gtowth of holiness where all is auspicious
and excitative? x88x XXIV 208 [Paper read] on
the thermal laws of the excitative spark of condensers

t Excita'tor. Ohs rare, [a L excitatory

agent-n f exata-re : see Excitatb and -ob Cf.

Ft, excitateur"]

1, One who excites ; sfec one whose business it

IS to rouse others from sleep
1688 R. Holme Armoury jii 182/1 The Excitator, who

wakeneththe Jesuites in the Morning
2 (See quot

)

1847 Craig, Ext ttaior, an instrument employed to discharge
a Leyden jar, or other electrical apparatus, without exposing
the operator to the consequences of the shock 1864 m
Webster, and in mod Diets

Excitatory eksoi tataii), a [f. L excitdt-

ppl. stem of excitdie (see Excitatb) + -ory]
Tending to or productive of excitation ;

character-

ized or produced by excitation.
1803 Med, fml IX 147 Communication was produced

between the two armatures by a silver wire or excitatory
arc 1874 Cooke Fwigi (1875! 58 Excitatory organs for the
dehiscence of the asci 188a Nature No 637 258 Changes
in the electrical relations of the two surfaces [of a leaf]

(called the excitatory variation) Ibtd XXVI 353 The
excitatory motions both of plants and of animals

Excite (eks8i 1), V Also 4-5 exite, 4-6 exoyte,

5 exoit, e3:yt0. [a Fr exciter (=Pr. and Sp
excztar), ad. L excitdi-e, freq of exciere to set in

motion, awaken, call forth, instigate, f. ex- out +
ciei’e to set in motion ]
1. trans. To set in motion, stir up
a fg To move, stir up, mstigate, incite.

Const f til, to, unto
,

to with inf. or that (with

subord. clause)
,

also simply. Now only with
mixed notion of 5.
aX340Hampole PsalterProl

, J?e sange ofpsalmes excites
aungels til oure help Ibid ix 25 Antecrist sail excite
him [God] in his synn to punysch him 1398 Trevisa Barth
BeP R V, xxiiL (1495) 131 Oxen ben excited to traueile

more by the swete songe of the heerd than by strokes and
pry^es, 1494 Fabvam Chron. i v 12 Gwentolena exeyted
her Fader and frendes to make warre vpon the sayd Lotryne.
«iS7S Abp, Parker in Farr S, P. Eliz (1845) I 2 Of Sab-
bath day the solemn feast Doth vs exeyte by rest, God's
mighty workes that we declare. 1655-60 Stanley Hist
Pktlos (1701) 185/1 Exciting the Soul of the World and
converting it to himself 1703 Maundrell Journ ferus,
U732) 13s Excite those People to use a little more fervour
m their Prayers. 172a Wollaston Reltg, Nad v 118 We
excite children by praising them. z8x8Jas 'b&n.x.Bnt India
H iv.^^iY 129 That veteran intriguer excited his attendants
to resist 1839 Keightlev Hist. Eng II 54 He was sent to
try to excite the emperor to a crusade 18^ M'Cosh Dw

Govt II 111.(1874) 254 The imagination is apt to be still more
excited by the stirring incidents of war
absol e 1380 WvcLir Sel Whs III. 516 pe kyng may take

awey jjes temporaltees from pielatis, whan laweful cause
exitiji 1590 Spenser F Q hi 11 3 Whose pr^se I would
endyte as dewtie doth exeyte 1683 Soame & Dryden A rt
ofPoetry 11 9 There native beauty pleases and excites

t b To provoke, challenge Ohs
a 1340 Hampole Psalter V 12 Out pute kaini * foi Jiai ex

citid pe lord 1388 Wycuf Judith xiv 12 Myis ben goon
out of her caues, and doren excite us to batel 1485 Caxton
Chas Gt 40 Of Fyerabras how he came to exeyte thexersyte
of Charles

+ c In physical sense To set in motion, stir up
(so L excitare harenam, Obs lai'e—'^

1697 Drvden Vug Georg 111 362 He snuffs the Wind, his
Heels the Sand excite

2 To louse, awaken.

I*
a ht To rouse from unconsciousness rare

c 1440 Love Bonavent Mirr xlv. tSherard MS ) 101 Than
was our lady excited and roos as it hadde ben fro sleep

fb To call up (a departed spirit) Obs. lare
1651 Walton in Rehq IVoiion (1672) 208 Unless we

could excite them again, and confer a while with their
naked Ghosts

0 To call forth or quicken (a faculty, feeling,

etc ) from potential mto actual existence
,
to rouse

up, awaken (what is dormant, sluggish, 01 latent)

*393 Gower Conf III 18 Venus Hath yive him drinke
Of thilke cuppe , whiche exdtethThe lust 1447 Boken-

iiAM Seyntys Iiitrod (Roxb) 4 The fyrst cause is for to
exeyte Menys affeccyoun 16^ Wilkins Math Magtck i

1 (1648) 3 Such mysticall expressions, as might excite the
peoples wonder. 2697 Dryden Virg. Geoig iv 98 With
Shouts, the Coward’s Courage they excite 1^19 Bentley
Phal XI 304 'Tis the design ofTragedy to excite Compas-
sion in the Auditory 1703Moxon Mech, Exerc 242 'The Fire
in Lime burnt lies hid hut Water excites it again 172a
Wollaston Relig. Nat m 55 A master may, by the exer-
cises he sets, excite the supenor capacity of his scholars

1766 Fordyce Sertn. Yng. Worn (1767) I lii. 103 Who can
describe the detestation it exates? 1875 Jowett Plato
(ed 2) IV 495 The chaiacters excite little or no interest

3 To induce, elicit, provoke (actions, manifesta-

tions)
,

to bring about, occasion (active condi-
tions).

1398 Trevisa Barth DeP R vii Ixvii (1495) 285 It is a
generall medycyne to exeyte spewynge. c 1400 Three Kings
Cologne {.iSB6)is2psdeviy\l excited among jrepepildiuers
opynyouns of heresy 1576 Newton tr Lemmes Complex
(1633) 104 It is expedient to excite and cherish native heat
with exercise 1612 Enchir Med 111 Through a catarrhall

distillation the cough is excited, 1704 Penn m Pa Hist
Soc Mem IX 341 Excite his retui n, or to send for his family
to him. 1786 CriLPiN Mount ^ Lakes Cuntbld (1788) II 60
Brass gttus, for the purpose ofexciting echoes 1787 Winter
Sysf. Hush. 73 Heat . excites and promotes a motion in

the fluids 1797 Burke Regie Peace 111 Wks VIII 303
They [the English ministry] did not excite the general con-

federacym Europe. 1803 TVnvu XCIII 84 The bar
was melted in the strongest heat which could be excited

1856 Froude Hut Ettg (1858) H VII 176 [He] had en-

deavoured to excite an insurrection in the eastern counties

i86o Motley Netherl (1868) I v 192 Fire-ships, intended

only to exate a conflagration of the bridge 1871 Blackie
Four Phases i 14a It may excite a smile when I say so.

4. To affect by a stimulus (bodily organs or tis-

sues), so as to produce or intensify their character-

istic activity.

1831 BhewsterA^Vs^ Maguvd 37We observe it [the retina]

to be so excited by local pressures as to see in total dark-

ness moving and shapeless masses of coloured light 1855
Bain Senses ^ Int 1. 11. § 18 (1864) 51 Irritation or contact

with a surface excites a single group of muscles in one way,

187s Darwin Insectvu. PI. 1 4 Changes which take place

within the cells ofthe tentacles when the glands are excited

5 In modem use . To move to strong emotion,

stir to passion ;
to stir up to eager tumultuous

feeling, whether pleasurable or painful

2850 Thackeray Pendenms Ixi (1879) 601 All the events of

life, however strongly they may move or eagerly excite

him never can remove that sainted image &om his heart

1855-79 [see Excited *1 1886 Leslie Stephen Z//e

H Fawcett vm. 352 The only result of his endeavouis

to bring it before the House had been to excite the Under-
secretary for India. 2892 Punch Cl. 121/2 ‘ It excites me
—it amuses me to talk to a cocherl

6, a. Elect) icity osxd Magnetism. To induce elec-

tric or magnetic activity in (a substance) ; to set

(an electric current) in motion, also ahsol. b.

Photography. To render (a plate, etc )
sensitive to

light ,
to sensitize

2646 SirT. Browne Pseud Ep. n n 60 If an iron or steele

not formerly excited, be held perpendicularly or inclinatorily

unto the needle, the lower end thereofwill attract the cuspis

or southerne point, 2827 Faraday Chem Mamp xxiv 632

Excite a glass rod bysilk. 1839 G Bird Nat Phil 157 The
magnets . are used merely to excite in the manner already

explained Ibid 277 The remarkable fact of magnets ex-

citing electric currents in wires moved near them 1879

Cassells Techn Educ III 270 For exciting the collodion

film a hath should be mixed J C Leake ibid. IV. 323/2

When excited the plate should be placed in the dark-shde,

Excited (eksai ted),^// a [f prec. -f -edI ]

1 Stirred by strong emotion, disturbed, agitated.

185s Macaulay Hist Eng III 275 The popuHtion of

Edinburgh was in an excited state. 1864 Mas Carlyle
Lett Ilf, 216 The excited people rushed out to me. 2870

McCarthy Own Times I 199 Thiers earned with him much
of the excited public feeling of France

b Of bade ; Abnormally brisk or active,

2878 Jevons Prim. Pol. Econ 123 Business men must
become . . careful during excited trade

2. a. Elect) icily stxi6. Magnetism. In which elec-

trical or magnetic action has been induced ; elec-

trized, magnetized b Of bodily organs or tissues .

Affected by a stimulus c. Of a seismographic
instrument. Agitated
2660 Boyle Seraph. Love 144 Excited Needles, when they

stick fastest to each other, owe their Union to their having
both been touched by the Loadstone 1812 Sir H Davy
Chem Philos 129 The different states may be known by
presenting a metallic point to the excited body 2832 Brew -

STER Newton (1855) !• * 235 The visible direction ofan object
should be a line perpendicular to the curvature of the retina

at the excited point. 2863 Tyndall Heat 11 § 35 (2870) 37
The excited magnetic field s88x Standard 12 Aug , Tile

instruments become less excited, and gradually fall back to

more normal conditions

Excitedly (eks3i ledh), adv. [f prec +-ly2]
In an excited manner.
285a J B Owen m Vet Ingestre Mehora I 137 The

children looked excitedly at their father 2858 Mrs Car-
lyle Lett II. 389 He now talks incessantly, and ^citedly

1875 Flo. Marrvat Open Sesame I vi, ‘Let him come’,
criesthegul excitedly 2882 J H "BixsTRef Ch Eng II

loi The young king dashed his pen excitedly thiough some
words of the oath.

+ Exci'tefxily Cl Obs. raie [f Excite v ; cf

assistful^ Tending to excite to action
1615 Chapman Odyss ii 56 To Stem Pluto and Perse-

phone, apply Exciteful prayers x6r8— Hesiod n 423 Many
a fore studied exeicise Was instituted, with exciteuu prize

Excitement (ekssitmeut) [f Excite v +
-KENT. First used in sense 3 ( =L irrifamentum)
which IS the only sense recognized by Johnson ]

1. The action of exciting
;
the fact of being ex-

cited
,
= ExoiTATioy. Somewhat rare.

1830 Herschel Stud Nat Phil ii 11 (2852) 89 The
excitement and propagation of motion 2840 Mill Hiss

^ Disc. (1859) I 116 note, Experience must precede the

excitement of any ideas in the mind
2 Excited state or condition

a Path A state of abnormal activity in any
organ, t Also, m the ‘ Brunonian ’ physiology,

the effects resulting from the presence of the vital

principle m the organism
2788 J. Brown tr. Elem Med § 16 The effect of the exciting

powers, acting upon the exatabihty, is to be denominated
Excitement [Latin 2780 Iucifatto'\ 1793 Beddoes Consump-
tion 148 Diseases of excitement on the onehand^ and debility

on the other 1799 Med ^rtil. II 452 The greatest degree
of excitement, consistent with life, may be communicated by
this agent [electric fluid] 2802 Ibid V. 82 An addition

to that just degree of excitement which constitutes health

b. Stimulation, titillation (of the senses)

2823 Lamb EliaSei i xxii, No possible taste or odour
can convey a delicate excitement comparable to this mixture

c In recent use : The condition of being men-
tally excited, whether by pleasurable or painful

emotion Cf. Excite v 5
2846 Trench Miracles vi (1862) 185 Men in their thirst for

excitement have a kind of pleasure in being the bearers

even of evil tidings. 2860 Tyndall Glac, 1 xxii 15a He
approached me with some excitement ofmanner 2B64 J H.
NEWMAN Apol 156 The exdtement it [Ti actarianism] caused
in England
3 Somethmg that excites ; a means of exciting

f a. Something that tends to excite (a feeling)

;

a motive or incentive to action
,
an exhoitation,

encouragement Ohs or arch.
2604 Shaks Ham iv iv. 58 (Qq) A father kill’d, a mother

stain’d. Excitements ofmy reason, and my blood i6» May
Hen II, VII 79 Excitements every where From pulpits

sounded in the peoples eare, To aid their brother-Christians

2642 Fuller Holy ^ Prof St, :i xvi 112 Rather are dili-

gent ladsrfo be encouraged with all excitements to Learning
W36 Butler Anal i v Wks 1874 I 89 Perception of

danger is a natural excitement of passive feai, and active

caution. 1741 Warburtoh Legal ix 11 (1846) 373 The
General encouraging his followers, by all the usual excite-

ments to do their duty 1817 Coleridge Lay Semi 420 In
any half dozen sermons of Jeremy Taylor, there are moie
excitements to inquiry than are presented to the congreg^a-

tions of the present day dunng twice as many months
2858 De Quincey Antobiog. Sk Wks 1 239 Each had
yet Its own separate occasions and exatements.

b In physical sense
1862 Darwin Ferititz Orchids iv 153 1 suspect that it does

explode vnthout the excitement ofa touch

C, An occasion of mental excitement
1878 R W. Dale Lect Preach vii 186 Their knowledge

brings them some noble excitements and satisfactions

Exciter (eksaitai) Also 5 excitour Cf
Exoitoe [f Excite z;

1. One who, or that which, excites; f an instigator

2387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VIII. 267 Le-welynes broker

David . kat was exciter [L incentor^ of all )>is woo. c 1400

Test, Love I (1560) 277/2 Excitours to the matters were so

painted and coloured, that etc. 1627 Collins Def Bp Ely
11 IX. 360 He would haue rellieion to be an exciter, of our

reuerence to Saints *79S Hist, in Ann. Reg, 8g Exciters

of the insurrection 2822 Shelley m Hogg Lfe (1858) II.

58 'The personal exciter and strengthener of my virtuous

habits. 2862 H. Patterson Ess Hist. ^ Art 325,

1

am
simply looking upon War as the strongest exciter of the

human mind.

2 . Med An excitant
;
a stimulant.

183a in Webster ; whence in mod Diets.

Exciting (eksai tig), vbl. sb. [f. Excite v +
-IRQI ] The action of the verb Excite, Also an

instance of it. f Phrase, At {of by) exciting of

by the instigation of.
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J387 TRr\is\ (Roll-,' II 133 At exityiige of qu.-!! ta

decinianoruia j>at helde Esterday be xuij“ day of jje iiione

Chedde was i-take 1413 Lvdg Pilgr Sawlc i 11 (1483) 3

Yf that my pylgritn hath ought done of thyne etcytyng

X494 Fabvan Chrou vi clxxxix 192 A company of them,

by the exityng of Hurkus folowed the kynges boost

*525 Ld Blknebs ILxciu, [Ixxxix] 279Thechiefe

excytyng of these mater', came by the kynges unties i6a6

Bacon Sylva. fe 354 It must proceed from the Quichning

and Excitingofthe Naturalheat 1652 G Uzrbert

C

o7(Htry

Pars XXII, Wanting many excitings of grace [when not

attending the Communion]

Exciting (eksMtiq), ppl a, [f as prec. +
-IRQ 2,] That excites. Exciting cause . (chiefly

Path )
that which immediately causes disease, etc ;

opposed to predisposing cause
x8ii Hoofer Med Did , Bxcttmz came i8a6 Disradi i

Viv xm, Story after story followed each other with

exciting haste i&y^Cyd Pract Med III 57/1 The exciting

causes ofhepatitismay be enumerated as follows i849Ruski\
Sev Lamps

\

§2 gPnnciples exciting rather than direct-

ing 185s Macaulay Hist Eng IV. 542 The public atten-

tion was occupied by other and far moie exciting subjects

<*1871 Gkote Fragm i {1876) 13 Certain acts and for-

bearances considered as the exciting cause of disposition

on the part of others

Hence Exci tingly adn
,
m an exciting manner.

i860 ill Worcester , and in mod Diets

Excitive (eksai tiv), a [f. Excite v + -ive ]

Tending to excite. Const^^
1774 N. Wraxall Lei in Tour Notih Europe (1776) 164

A si^t rather excitive of disgust than desire x86a Burton
Bk Hunter 51 The least exutive of the had passions

Excito-Uiotor (eksai tumpu toa'i, a. — next

1870 Rolleston Antut Life Introd go The three typical

pairs of excitomotor ganglia are easily recognisable x88i

Power CarpentersHum Physiol § 404 Such movements
are properly distinguished as excito-motor

ExcitO'Ulotory (eksai tfm^a ton), a Phys
[f Exoit-ok + Motoey , formed by Marshall Hall

in 1836 ] Of or pertaining to the spinal group of

nerves, composed of the excitor and the motor
nerves. Often applied to the reflex actions which
are piodnced by this division ofthe nervous system
1836 M Hall Lect Nervous Syst, 12,

1

propose to divide

[the Nervous System] into i The Cerebral e The True
Spinal or the Excito-motory, and 3 The Ganglionic

1^7 Todd Cycl Auat HI 6og/2 A distinct series of excito-

motory fibres 1854Woodward Molhtsca ii 189 Besides
this excitomotory system the Nudihranclies possess a
‘sympathetic’ system *861 T Graham il/fa? 393 In
infancy, when the voluntary power is as yet undeveloped,
the excito-motory is in the fullest activity

Excitor (eksai tor, -ai). Cf Exoitbe [f Ex-
cite v,i on the analogy of motor'\ a « Exoiteb
b An afferent nerve belonging to the spinal divi-

sion of the nervous system Also attnb or as adj
x8i6 Jane Austen Mansfield Park II. 126 All those fine

feelings ofwhich he had hoped to be the excitor. were already

f
iven. 1836M HALLierf Nervous Syst 15 The true Spinal
ferves 1 TheRxcitors Ibid 21 The incident excitor

nerves, the medulla, and the reflex motor nerves, constitute

the system. 1865 Cornh Mag XI 592 It is quite credible

that the messenger of death operated thiough the usual
excitors of disease. 1871 Napheys Prev. ^ Cure Dis III
111 674 Another excitor is a brush of fine wires 1874
Carpenter Ment Phys i 11 § 62 (1879) 63 Other excitor

fibres are ineludedm the ordinary nerve-trunks

Excitress (eksai ties) rare [f Exoiieb + -ess.]

A female exciter.

/xi86o ‘Used somewhere by H. H Wilson ' (F Hall).

Excitoxy (ekssi'tari), a [f. as prec -OEY ]
Fitted to excite *, instrumental in exciting.
1818 Bostock. Gaivamsmj i 18 The excitory arc, or the

metallic part of the circle 1861 Hulme tr Mogmn-Tandon
II t 48 The females are provided with a vagina or sheath
for the reception of the excitory organ ofthe male.

Exclaim (ekskl^i'm), v Also 6-7 exclame,
-aime [ad F. exclamer^ ad L, excldmdie to call

out, f ex- out + cldmdre to call, shout ]
1 intr. To cry out suddenly and vehemently

,

to cry out from pain, anger, delight, surprise, etc

Rarely with out
tsjo Levins Mantp 18 To Exclame, evclamare 1391

Shaks sHen, VI, vt 1 83 Say Gentlemen, what makes you
thus exclaime ? 1667 Milton P. L x, 416 On either side
Disparted Chaos overbuilt exclaimed. 1768 Sterne Sent
foum , The Bidet, Grant me but decent words to exclaim
in. 184s Darwin m Liji * Leif (1887) 1. 34a, I assure you
the contrast made me exclaim out
b With quoted words, either in direct or indirect

speech
139* Shaks 1 Hen VI, i i 123 The French exclaym'd,

the Deuill was in Armes 1630 R Johnsods Kingd
Comww 311 Exclaiming that the tyranny of the Nohilitie
had inforced them to this action 1709 Pope Ess Cnt 279
* What ! leave the Combat out ? ’ exclaims the Knight
xyBx CowPER Hope 437 ‘ Spoke like an oracle ’, they all ex-
claim xSaS Scott P. M Perth xxi, ‘By Saint Andiew,
Robin ' ’ exclaimed his father, ‘ thou art likea screech-owl

'

1838 Fhoude^m^ Eng III xiv igi The people exclaimed
that they were betrayed by the gentlemen
2 a 7h exclaim against, to cry out loudly
and suddenly against, accuse loudly, blame (per-
sons, their actions and attributes) , to make an
outcry against, protest against, lail at (a thing)
Also with indirectpassive arch.

1393 ShAIcs. Luer, 757 Here she exclaims against repose
and rest 1652 Needham tr. Selden's Mare CT 338 The In-

Imbitanth did indeed exclaim against this kind of Junsdic

non 1638 Mem Reign yas I, 23 None ever exclaimed

more against that Prince then usually he did 1724 T. Bur-
net Life Bp Burnet in Ovm rune I 59 In his charges to

the Clergy lie exclaimed against thepluraliUes 1726 Ciiet-

wooD Adv Capi R Boyle 35 ,

1

began to exclaim against

him in a friendly mannei iiy^tx. RoUuis Auc Hist V
XII 158 Sparta was already mucli exclaimed against for the

treaty of Aiitalcidas i860 Rei> IX 9/2 Satisfied with

exclaiming against the inconsistencies which he detected in

the conduct of remarkable persons

b To extlaiin at, on, upon : in same sense
,
also,

(quots 1589, 1818), to apostrophize arch

1583 Babington CommandfU x (1637) 98 So as I may not

be exclaimed upon justly in the world 1380 Pottenham
Eng Poeste nr. xdc (Arb ) 245 We do sodamlyflye out and
either speake or exdaime at some othei person or thing as

a louer to his vnkind mistresse 1633 Foma Love's Sacr
III 1, I will exclaim to the woild on thee, and beg justice of

theduke himself 1709 Strype ./(«w Re/1 xxxvii 424The.se

men sometimes he makes spoit w-itli and sometimes de-

claimes and exclaimes upon them 1822 Lamb Elia, Christ's

Hospital, How I would wake weeping, and in the anguish

ofmy heart exclaim upon sweet Caine in Wiltshiie ' 1823

Southey Hist Peuins IVar 1 184 He exclaimed on the

horrid treatment they weie giving him

f o To exdaim of to complain loudly of
1578 T N tr Conq W Indue 116 They came exclaim-

ing of the Captains of the power of Tlaxcallan, who had
bounde them 1624 Capt Smith Virginia (1629) 39 [Some
bad natures] exclaime of all things

*1 3 trans To express by exclamation. With
compl ohj. To proclaim loudly. Obs lare
ri39a Mkmxi'fio Massac Pansm 11. Wks {Rtldg ) 242/1,

I curse thee, and exclaim thee, miscreant Fashionable
Follies II 75 The beautiful creatme exclaimed thus her
abhorrence of inconstancy

Hence Exclai mer, one who exclaims or cnes out

with sudden vehemence Exclai luiug vol sb

,

the action of the vb Exclaim
,
an outcry Ex-

olai •saxa.'sppl. a ,
that exclaims

1689 Locke Toleration. 17 The Opposers of Eriors, the
Exclaimers against Schism X809-X0 Coleridge Friend
(ed 3) III. 223 The exdaimei relates half a dozen similar in-

stances 1872 Dasent Three to One I 3 Some one exclaims
‘ regular old fogies ' Let us reason with this exclaimer

1385 Adp Sandys Senn (1841) 226 The exclaiming of the
people hath many times as much cause as had the harlot’s

complaint made unto Solomon. x688 R L'Estrange Brief
Hut Tunes iii 20a They both brake out in Violent Ex-
claymings. Lord ' What will become of us ' 174X Richard-
son Pamela III 188 Our intermingling Exclaimings and
Observations 1877 Daily Nms 1 Nov 6/1 There was a
questioning and exclaiming that I lefram fiom repeating

1580 Sidney Arcadia (1622) 216 The happy dwelleis of
these values Haue prayed me leaue my straung exclaiming
rausike. 1633 T Staitord Pac HiA 111 (1821) 259 The
exclaymmg mouths of these discontented people

ZSzclaixxi (ekskl^ m), sb rare ‘Now disused’

(J )• C^<
vb ] Exdamation, outcry

C1489 Caxton Blanchardyn 213 With these or the like

exclaimes 1386 J. Hooker GxmA?. /re/ sa Hohashedll
15C/1 He thought by waie ofexclames to aggrauat his owne
case 1633 Costlie Whore i i, m Bullen 0 PI IV, Intending
hy excIaTme.s to raise the Court 2812 W. Tennant Anster
F. V u, It needed not that with a third exclaim King James’s
trumpeter aloud should cry 1840Browning Sordello iii. 344
Thus I bring Sordello to the rapturous Exclaim at the
crowd’s cry.

Exclamation (ekskl^ml^i jbn) Forms: 4-6
exclamaoioun, 5-6 -oion, -oyort, 6 -tioun, -tyon,
6- -tion [a. Fr exclamation, ad L. excldmdtidn-

em, n of action f excldindre see Exclaim v ]
I The action of exclaiming or crying out ; the

loud articulate expression of pain, anger, surprise,

etc.
;
clamour, vociferation Also, tin instance of

this, an outcry , an emphatic or vehement speech
or sentence
1382 tyvcLir Mark Prol., He oideynynge in the vois of a

prophetis exclamacioun, schewith the oidre of dekenis
eleccioun 1494 Fabyan Chron vi ccvii 220 Therfore the
mydwyfemadean exclamacyon, and sayde, this childe shall

be a kynge 1333 More Apol viu Wks 860/1 Tyndall
aunswereth me wyth an hedious exclamacion, and crieng
oute vpponmy fleshelynesseand foly 1568 Grafton Chron
II 72 At these wordes one ofthem burst out in exclamation

1637 Stirling Doames day, loth hour st Ivi in Chalmers
V 392 Huge exclamations burst abruptly out 1719 De Foe
Crusoe 1. vi 106 What my Tongue might expiess
was rather Exclamation, such as, Loid ' what a miserable
Creatuream 1 1828 ScottP M Perth xix. The cnes and
exclamations of a woman screaming ‘ Oh, my husband '

—my husband’ 2830 Mrs Stowe Uncle Tom's C vu,
Always making these exclamations in some rough part of
the road 1873 BlackPr ThnU (1874) 24 They were stai tied
by an exclamation from Ingran

2. The action of loudly complaining or protest-

ing , a loud complaint or protest , a derogatory
outcry ; a ‘vociferous reproach’ (J ) Const
against, fof'fon, and in phrases To f infer, make
exclamation against, upon arch
1430 Lydg Chron Tiqy iii xxii, Well maye I make an

exciamacioii Ofignoraunce 1404 Fabyan Chron, vi clxxxii.

180 Charlys herynge this exclamacion of his subgettes .

was right heuy in his herte 13x3 Douglas AEneu, Ex-
clamwcion (1710) 485 Ane Exclamacioun Aganis detrac-
touris 1330 Calisto ^ Melib m Hazl Dodsley I 54 Oh,
his lamentations and exclamations on fortune a 1333 Ld.
Berners Gold Bk M Anrel (1546) 0 ij b. The myser-
able person maketh exclamacion vpon the rightwise
goddes 1376 Fleming Panopl Epist 423 Infernng an
exclamation and outene, against the croked . condition of
this life 1613 Shaks. Hen. VIII, i. u 53 These exactions

They say ai e deuis’d by you, or else you suffer Too hard
an exclamation 1722 Dc hoE/’/n^^e (1840) 34, I might
spend a great deal of my time in exclamations against the
follies of those things 1777 Priestley Disc Philos
Necess in 24 What exdamation and abuse must he not
expect? 1821 Scott Kemlw xi, Dame Crank began a
horrible exclamation against Jack Hostler

*1*3 Formal declaration, proclamation. Const

of Obs Cf Exclaibi o 3.

x6oz'M,krtsiox Antonio's Rev ii v. He stand amaz’d. And
fall m exclamations of thy vertues 1631 T Powell Tam
All Trades 132 Many Patrons are content to present upon
due exclamation ofthe mtegnty of the life of such suitors

4 a. Rhet = Eophonbsis or Epiphonema b
Gram. — Intebjection’. c Note, point ofexdam-
ation, also (US) Exclamation-viark or point
= Note of admircttion : see Admieation 4
a 1352 Huloet, Exclamation, eptphoneina 1389 Fur-

TENHAM Eng Poeste m xuc (Arb ) 221 The figure of ex-
claniation \.marg Ecphomsis or the Outcry] 1706 Phillips
(ed Kersey), Eaclamation a Figure in Rhetonck, as
Now I speak to thee O Africanus

b. i86a H Splncer First Prmc ii xv. § 123 (1875) 347
The lowest form of language is the exclamation, by which
an entire idea is vaguely conveyed through a single sound
C 1637 J. Smith Myst, Rhet 271 A note of Exclamation

or Admiration, thus noted 17^ Johnson, Exclamation
a note hy which a pathetical sentence is marked ^us t

1824 L Murray Gram (ed 5) I 408 A sentence, m
which any wonder or admiration is expressed may be
terminated by a note of exclamation 1864 Webster, Ex-
clatnation, A sign by which empbatical utterance or outcry
IS marked ; thus ['] called also exclamation point

t d Music (See quot ) Obs.

1674 Playford Skill Miu I XI 43 Exclamation properly

is no other thing but the slacking of the Voice to re inforce

it somewhat more

IBxclamatiTe (eksklm mativ), a. i are [f. L
excldmdt- ppl. stem of excldmdre (see Exclaim v )

+ -IVE Cf mod F. exclamatif^ Containing or

expressing exclamation ,
exclamatory

1730-6 Bailey (folio), E vclamative, of or pertaining to ex-

clamation 177s in Ash 1838 FraseFs Mag XVIII 471
Renowned O ' Y ’ (thou exclamative—interrogation)

Hence Excla inatively adv , with exclamation,

exclamatorily
1836 in Smart i860 in Worcester , and in mod Diets

Exclamatory (eksklEeinatari), 0! [f L ex-

clamdt- ppl stem of excldmdre + -oky ]

1 That exclaims or cnes out loudly ; that uttetb

exclamations Of a feeling, etc ; That vents itself

m exclamation
;
noisy, outspoken.

1393 Nashe Christs T 22 b. Wold God there were no
other exclamatoiy crime then this to be obiected against

thee a xfiai Donne Serm Ixiii (1640) 635 Whom afflictions

supple anti molhfie no farther but to an intemperate

and exclamatory Sorrow. 2735 Johnson, Exclamatory,
practising exclamation 1803 W Taylor in Ann ^cvl
400 The exclamatoiy vehemence and contagious zeal of his

manner 1883 Stevenson 'Ireasnre Isi i vi (1886) 48 You
are so hot-headed and exclamatory that I cannot get a
word in

2 Of or pertaining to exclamation , of the nature

of or resembling an exclamation , containmg, ex-

pressing, or marking an exclamation
aiji6 South Serm IV vn 346 Those_^ exclamatory

words of St Paul How unsearchable are his judgements

1727 Art Speakingin Public (ed 2} 129 To pronounce those

exclamatory Expres-iions without either Grace or Exclama-

tion lydySTERNE/y Shcrndyty-ZeyDIS. xxxiii zSsBeginning

the sentence with an exclamatory whistle 1824L Murray
Eng Cram (ed 5)1 408 {heading <j/§) Of the Exclamatoiy

point ('). z866 Geo Eliot F Bolt I Introd (1866) 2 The
tube-journey is as barren as an exclamatory 0

1

Hence Excla'matorily adv,, in an exclamatory

, x'^%Nof an AnMll 41
‘What do yoa want t

’ ‘My

nanner
1836 m Smart Walker's Dicf
My darling !

’ exclamatonly
iarling?’ interrogatively

Exclude (eksk]«2d), v Also 5-6 exolud,

5
pa pple exclud, 6 Sc exoluid [ad L exclu-

id-1 e to shut out, f ex- out 4- claud^re to shut ]

I To bar or keep out (what is already outside).

1 . trans To shut out (persons, living things),

hinder from entering (a place, enclosure, socirty,

2tc). Const from, ^ out of, and •j'with double

obj by omission offrom
C1440 York Myst xv, 32 The force ofthefeende to feltein

sighte. And all his pouer excluded shulde be c 1463 Eng
Chron (Camden) 10 Thi childryn shall be dishentid, and

excludid fro the parlement forevirmore i^Pilgr Ferf

[W de W 1331) 7 b, Therby all menkynde was vtterly lost

and excluded out ofparadyse. 1635 Pagitt

(1646) 1. 132 Far be it from us to believe that all mese

Christians are excluded heaven 1670 R CpKE Vue
Trade 71 Plato excluded every one his School who was

ignorant in Geometry 1697 Dryden V^g Georg u. S12

Exclude th’ incroaching Cattle from thy Ground W* J

Chamberlayne St. Ct Brit. 11 i u (1743) 329 *he liftt

occasion of building the Roman Wall was to exclude

Scotish Highlanders 172a Sewel Hist Quakers i*79S)

II 144 Out of God’s kingdom you are excluded i»7o

Yeats Nat Hist Comm. 170 Nobody was excluded wno

laid down his penny at the bar 1879 Lubbock Set Lett

III 06We find in flowers various modes ofexcluding ants,

p. 'To shut out, prevent the entrance or (noise,

air, light, etc ). .

1398 Barret Theor Warres iv li 103 All rigour

lowd noises are to be excluded 16^ Evelyn iCal E
(1729) 190 When Branches are so thick that they ^duae

the sun and air 2704 Pope Windsor For 18 Waving



EXCLUDE. 383 BXOLUSIOEISM.
groves part admit, and part exclude tlie day, i88s Lmti
Yxmes LXXIX 366/2 Hoods will also be fitted over the tops

of the doors so ns to fuitliei e'iclude the draught

2

With an immaterial thing as obj To shut

out, give no place to
,

to iirevent the existence,

occurrence, 01 use of Const ftoni, and with

double obj

138a Wyclif Rout ist Prol
,

I.est happili hate of the

prelatis name, shulde exclude the pi ofit ofthe lessoun X393

Gower III 366 None aite Through which it mighte

ben excluded, That he ne was fully concluded To lov e

*4So-*S3'’ our Ladye 59 lesn ciyst wyllyng that all

.jii
rhg songe shulde be excluded from thys oidei 1545

JOYE Evp Dan XU eaoWherfore our faithe stayed vpon
god excludeth al maner a doute. 1604 Rowlands LooKo
to it 44 Eate, drinke, he merry Exclude all Pittie, Con
science, and Remorce 1729 SuTLrit Serin, Wks 1874 II

50 Itis impossible that this subject shouldbe wholly excluded
conversation 1794 Mrs RADCLirrn Myst, Udolpho v,

Sometimes the thick foliage excluded all viewofthe country.

<841-44 Emerson Ess
,
Poet Wks. (Bohn) I. 160 The voca-

bulary of an omniscient man would embrace woids and
images excluded from polite conversation

b To shut out or reject from consideration,

notice, or use.

1594 Hooker Eccl Pol ii v (1611) 63 And so exclude the

rest of the Scripture 1612 Brinsley Lnd Lti Addr to

Rdr 10 Not . excluding the better way when it is found
163a J Hayward tr Biondi's Eromeua 148 The world
excludes those things for which it can give no leason

0 Not to admit of, to leave no room for, be

incompatible with, the presence of (a material or

immaterial object) Also f To exclude out
1625 Bp Mountagu App Caesai 104 The freedome of

will doth not exclude out God's prerogative royall. 1690
Locke Hitut Und ii iv, A solid substauLc excludes all

other solid substances 1736 Butilr Anal, i vi Wks
1874 I II2 This Necessity does not exclude deliberation

1771 ynutus Lett Ixi 318 He is fond of intioducing any
law that contradicts or excludes the common law ofEngland
1875 JowETT Plato (ed a) 1 407 1 he number three excludes
the number four 1884 H Spi ncer in x^th Cent XV 7
Absolute indifference excludes the conception of will

3. To shut off, debarfrom ;
to preclude, prohibit

t Formerly const. of\ also to with tnf
<495 .,4 ;^ XI Plen, VJL c 40 Preamb , The same Erie is

excluded to have or enjoye the seid Manoris a iju Lo
Berners Gold. BL M Anrel (1539) Prol. ad fin, Euery
wyse man wyll not saye that I am the pnncipall auctoui of
this warke, nor yet exclude me dene from it 1538
Starkey England 1 ii 34 He ys therby excludyd also from
the vse and vtward exeicyse almost of al vertue 1574
tr Littleton's Tenures sa a, Theye bee excluded dunnge
their lyves to defete the particion a 1626 Bacon Ma.x
^ Uses Com Law 11 7 These were to exclude him utterly
of his right *6s9 B. Harris Paiival's hon Age xo-^

Francis of Vaudemont being next heir by the said [1 e
Salic] Law, which excludes Females 1667 Milton P L
III ao2 And none but such from mercy I exclude. 1737
yfmsrvQV Josephus' Htsi iv v« § 4 Placidus’s concein was
to exclude them from getting into the village. 1759 Rour rt-
soN Hist. Scot I, III 169 They laboured to exclude the
English from the treaty of Chateau en Cainbresis. 1856
Kane ExpL II. 11 29 Here, completely excluded fiom
the knowledge of things without

t b With double obj. Obs.
1^2 Locke Toleration 111 Wks. 1727 II. 333 Excluding

them the ordinary and probable Means of Conversion
A1718PFNN Tracis \’l^s 1726 I 547 Professors of Chris-
tianity, that exclude both such Men, and such Knowledge
the Kjiigdom of God
4. To leave out, omit purposely, except (from

a category, list, the scope of a proposition or en-

actment, etc ) ; ‘not to comprehend m any grant
or privilege

’(J.). Const from, ^mt of,dSs,Q simply
C1400 Purf Mane m Tundalds Vis (1843) 129 'Thys

meyde. Excluded was for condycion 1689 C Hatton in
Hatton Corr (1878) II 131 Y" author is thieaten’d by S'
Robt to be excluded out of y“ Act of indemnity 1707
Curios in Hush fyGard 118 Having excluded them from
the Society of Men, he places them among Beasts 1724
[see s] M55 in Johnson
t b. *10 let off, relieve, exempt (a person)from

(an obligation). Obs rare
1632 J. Hayward tr. Btondi's Eromena 83 Excluded and
exempted from the debt which others owe by the common
law of nature.

e. Of a word, term, proposition, etc To shut
out of or not to include in its scope, application,
or meaning.
1S3* More Confui, Tvndale Wks 384/1 If saint James

sayd that god had begotten vs by his goodnes, do these
wordes exclude al the meanes that hys goodnesse vsed
toward it. 1659 Pearson Creed (1839) 234 When we say
the conception ofour Saviour was wrought by the operation
of the Spirit, observe, What is excluded by that attribution
to me Spirit. 186a H Sfencer First Princ. i iv § 26 (1873)
87 Excluding as they [these propositions] do an all-important
fact 1882 J Seeley Nat Rehg, i iv (1891) 83 Nature
excludes the whole domain of human feeling

6. The pr pple. used absol
a — ‘ 'To the exclusion of’ tb = Excepting

1660 R, Coke Power ^ Snhj, 76 Whatsoever the son does
Wquire, it is his own, excluding his Fathei 1724 R
FALCONER Voy

, Adz/ &Escapei (1769)273A Court Marshall
.found them ^ilty of Cowardice, excluding Constable

II. In pregnant sense , to expel and shut out
6 To put out (of a room, a society, a possession,

®tc.), to banish, expel. Const + out of, from

,

also with double object and simply
*388 Wyclif Num xii. 15 So Marie was excludid [1382

putte] out of the tentis ^ 1400-50 Alexander 2842 In

pacience possede at he mi3t [ban] Be excludit [DuHinMS
exclud] out of his erd 1551 Elyot Cozj 11 xii II 134 They
excluded him out of their counsayle 1604 m Eng Gilds
(1870) 435 If any man be lawfully seazed of any tenement
he shall never be excluded but by the kings writ 1667

Marvell CVfv Ixxix Wks 1872-3 II 224 "1hey voted that
he be excluded the House 1777 Robertson Hist Amer
I III 229 As Las Casas excepted against the members of the
council of the Indies, all of them, were excluded 1830
Prescott Peru II. 133 They then caused the women to be
excluded from the church
7 a Aftei L excludere ova To draw, put or

thrust forth from (a receptacle) , lo hatch (chickens,
etc.)

,
also fg ,

to give birth to (young), to
lay (eggs) Also fof the midwife 'To extract

Const from, out of
c 1400 Laufkauc’s Cirmg 117 If that ony bing ofconump-

cioun abide be place schal be opened wib an instrument, &
so schal be quyttur he excludid <603 Holland Plutarch's
Mor 53 To rid and exclude the wmde and aire out ofleather
bagges or bladders 16x0 Guillim Heraldrym xvii (1660)
208 Spiders are no sooner hatched and excluded out of
their egs, but forthwith they practise to make webs 1646
Sir T Browne Pseud Ep (ed 2) 151 A Cock will fertili-

tate the whole cluster of egges, winch are not excluded in
many weeks after. 16S4 tr Bonet’s Merc Coinpit 1 2 The
next day she excluded the Foetus that was four months old
1713 Derkam Phys Theol vii iv 393 The Eggs of the (Os-

trich are chenshed only by the heat of the Sun till the
Young be excluded 172* Bradley Wks. Nat 59 The
male [fish] covers it [the egg] with a prolifick Juice as soon
as It IS excluded from the Boi^ of the Female 1754-64
S.MCLL1E Midwif I Introd 8 He describes the method of
excluding the Foetus 1851 Darwin Ctriipcdia I 10 In
some cases the larvae, when first excluded from the egg,
have not an eye

t b To discharge, void. Obs
1677 Pi-DT Ox/ordsh, 196 Who out of the comers of her

eyes excluded a sort of congealed matter.

Excluded (ekskl«ded), ppl a [f prec +
-edI.] In senses of the verb Also absol
167a in Essex Papers (1890) I 27,

1

lately behevd that

they would of themselves nave readmitted their excluded
Alderman 1717 Lady M W Montague Lett II xliv 24
It IS easy to see in her manner, that she has lived excluded
from the world i860 Mill Repr Govt (1863I 22/2 Ihe
interest of the excluded is always in danger of being over-

looked 1879 Green Read Eng Hist xvii 83 The ex-

eluded monlu
b Excluded middle, third (see qnots

)

xfoy-S SirW Hamilton Logic (i860) I 83 The principle

of deluded Third or Middle—viz between two contradic-

tories—enounces that condition of thought, which compels
us, of two repugnant notions, which cannot both coexist,

to think either the one or the other as existing. 1849 Abp
Thomson Lazos Th 293. 1884 tr Lotze’s Logic 10 Every
physical enquiry employs the logical principles of Identity

and Excluded Middle for the attainment of its results.

+ Exclu’dent. Obs [ad. L. excliident-em, pr

pple of excltid^c

.

see Exoludb ]
= ExoIiUDBR b.

1670 Conclave wherein Clement VIII was elected Pope 9
It IS now m your power to make unto yourself and the

rest of the Excludents an immortal Friend of Santa Seve-

rina. [See also Excluding;^/ a]
Excluder (ekskl« da t) [f. Exclude -i- -erI ]

One who or that which excludes or shuts out.

b. spec One who attempts to exclude a candi-

date from office by voting against him
;
esp one

who voted for the Exclusion Bill (Exclusion- i b)

1670 G H Hist. Carduials in n 276 They left no stone

unturned, that might mollifie the excluders, and prevail

with them to give their votes for Montalto 1685 Addr
Middlesex Just of Peace va Lend Gae No 2010/4 The
race of Regicides and ExcIudere(who Murthered the Royal

Martyr your Father) 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng I 476
The grand jury of Suffolk expressed a hope that the parlia-

ment would proscribe all the excluders

Excluding* (ekskhS dig), vbl sb. [f as prec

+ -iNG 1 ] The action of me vb. Exclude
1581 J. "Bsnx, Haddorls Afisw Osar. 505 b. The life and

the health of the body is nothing els, but an excluding of

death and Sickenesse 1657-8 Burton’s Diary (1828) II 428

The excluding of the old peerage, which have right and are

a considerable party 1662 Stillingpl Ong Sacr iii il

§ 18 We need not fear the excluding of a Deity from being

the prime efficient cause of the world

ExclU'dingyi^^/ [f asprec.-h-iNG^] That

excludes or shuts out ,
exclusive.

1670 G. H Hist Cardinals iii in. 329 If the Head of the

including Faction, offers the Head of the Excluding Party,

to assist nim . m the Election of one of the Excludents, let

him alwayes be suspicious 18^ E. Howard R Re^er vi,

A sect of Methodists, more dismal and more excluding

Hence Exclu dlnerly ctdv.

A 1641 Bp Mountagu Acts 4- Mon (164a) 30 Who out

of that respect are all of them, not excludingly, any one of

them, styled, The Lords Anointed

'I' ExclU'Se, V Obs rare~^. [f L garc/w- ppl

stem oiexclndSre^ trans =Exclude.
1313 Hen VIII in Tytler Hist Scot (1864) II 288 note.

The King of Navarre being exclused from his 1 ealme for the

assistance given to the French King

t Exolu*se, ppi^ Obs, rare~\ [ad L ex-

cliisus, pa pple of excludes * see Exclude ] Ex-

cluded ;
shut out

£1420 Pallad on Hush xir 278 Thai [chestnut trees] not

refuse clyves ther humoure is not excluse

t ExclU’Sible, a Obs rare-^ [f L. exclfts-

(see Excluse v.) + -iblb ] That may be or should

be excluded
tr Dissert de Pace in Phenxx 1708 11 . 371

Neither seem they exclusible from Heaven, who, etc

Exclusion (ekskl77g3n) [ad. L exchtsion-em,

n of action f excludes see Exclude] The
action of excliidmg in various senses

1 . Shutting from a place, a society, etc
,
debar-

ring fiom piivilege, omitting from a categorj',

fi om consideration, etc.
,
an instance of the same

1614 Raldigh Hut World i 8o Ihe most high God is

also an infinite God, not onely by exclusion of place, but bj
the dignity of nature 1622 Bacon Hen VII, Wks (1857)

372 1 o have the disposing of the marriage of Britain with
an exception and exclusion, that he should not mairy hei

himself 1626 — Sylva § 318 All exclusion of open Air -

maintameth the Body in his first freshness 1667 Milton
P L III 323 To dare The Fiend or aggravate His sad ex-

clusion from the dorcs of Bliss 1670 G H Hist Cardinals
III II 276 There were 32 Cardinals in the Conclave foi the
Election of that person, and twenty for his Exclusion z6go
Locke Hum Und 11 iv, Solidity consists in repletion, and
so an utter exclusion of othei bodies out of the space it pos-
sesses i6g8 Ludlow (1751) I 14 An Act for the ex-

clusion of the Bishops out of the House of Lords a 1731
Atterbury Serin on Matt xxvii 25 tSeager) Their exclu-

sion from offices and honours 1791 Burke App Whigs
Wks VI 110,

1

cannot be of opinion, that by his [Burke's]

exclusion they have had any loss at all 1826 Scott Woods!
viii, (Cromwell was wont to invest his meaning in such a
mist of words, surrounding it with so many exclusions and
exceptions. 1832 Austin Jurupr (1879) II xlix 832 That
[mode of property] which implies thelargest power of usei

and exclusion 1863 H, Cox Instit iir. 111 619 The exclu-

sion of the female line, from succession to fiefs in England.

b Phrases, In exclusion of, to ;
to the exclu-

sion of
1691 T H[ale] Acc New Invent 87 Establishing this

Method of sheathing, in Exclusion to all that had been till

then used m the Navy. 1716 Addison Fieeholder’No 3

To the Exclusion of all common Humanity to Strangers

1774 Sir J Reynolds Z>;fc v (1876) 391 ,

1

take this study
in aid and not in exclusion of the other. 1865 Dickens
Muf. Fr I 13 He spoke in the singular number to the

express exclusion of Eugene 1871 B Stewart § 116

Two vessels entirely filled with water and vapour of w'ater

to the exclusion of air or any other gas

e. Bill of exclusion., Exclusion Bill, a bill

brought before parliament in the reign of Charles II

(1679) foi excliiclmg or preventing James, Duke
of York, the king’s brotlier, from succeeding to

the crown, on the ground of his being a Roman
Catholic So Exclusion Pai liaimnt.

1700 Luttrkll BriefRel (1837) IV 667 Su William Wil-

liams, speaker of the exclusion parliaments m the reign of

King Charles the 2d, is dead. 1729 J Bramston Art of
Politics IS When the Exclusion-Bill was in suspense 18*7
IAkumh Const Hist (1876)11 xii 43a The bill ofexclusion

was drawn with as much regard to the inheritance of the

duke of York’s daughter as they could leasonably demand
1872 J S BvaivrzRStuartsin Eng Stud. (1881) 197 Halifax

had spoken with great energy against the Exclusion Bill

2 Method or/; orm of Exclusion (s) ; the pro-

cess of discovering the cause of a phenomenon, or

the solution of a problem, by successively disprov-

ing all but one of the conceivable hypotheses In

Mathematics, applied to a method, now obsolete,

devised by Frenicle c 1666 for solving problems in

the Theory of Numbers.
3 The action of putting or thrusting forth from

any receptacle ,
of laying (eggs), hatching (chick-

ens), bringmg forth (a fetus) f Also esntr that

which IS excluded
1646 SirT Browne Pseud, Ep iii, vi 117 That the time

of the Beares gestation lasting but a few dayet, the exclu-

sion becomes precipitous . There may from this narrow
time of gestation ensue a minority or smalnesse in the ex-

clusion 1692 Bentley Boyle Lect, 145 The strange sagacity

of little insects in choosing fit places for the exclusion of

their eggs 1748 Hartley Observ Man i u 176 The
Exclusion of the Foetus 1836 Todd Cycl Anat I 629/2

The larva of the Newt, .a few days after its exclusion from

the egg

4

The action of discharging (excrement) Also

corner matter excluded, excrement Obs
1646 Sir T, Browne Pseud Ep in in no The salt and

lixiviated serosity hath but a Single descent, by the guts,

with the exclusions of the belly 1664 Power Eap Philos

1. 10The excrementsm the Louse, there leposited just before

exclusion

Bacclusionary (ekskl?7 *ganari), a [f prec. 4-

-aryI ] Of or pertainmg to exclusion ;
chaiacter-

ized by exclusion.

1817 Bentham Pari, Ref Catech p cliv, Note well the

persons to whom, in this instance, the exclusionary force is

in an immediate way applied. 1849 W M Best Law
Emd (1870) 32 Some of these rules aie of an exclusionary

nature, and reject as legal evidence facts in themselves en-

titled to consideration,

Iiicclu’sioiiev. Obs. exc Hist [f as prec +
-erI ] One who upholds exclusion, spec, a sup-

porter ofthe ‘ Exclusion Bill’ (see Exclusion i b)

1685 Lond. Gaz No 2019/3 Other Disaffected Exclu

sioners a 1734 North Evavi, 11. v (1740) 321 How ram-

pant these Procurators of Power, the Exclusioners, were

under such Circumstances 1771 Goldsm Hist. Eng 111

439 'The court were willing to draw up a libel, which
should be imputed to the exclusioners, and thus render

them hateful to the people

•Rvftln si

o

niam. (eksklw ganiz’m) [f as prec

-t- -ISM ] The character, msuiner, or principles of

an exclusiomst
;
exclusmsm,

1846 Worcester cites Chr, Observer 1864 in "Webster;

hence in later Diets



EXOLUSIONIST, 384

Exclusiouist (eksjklw gsmst) [f. as piec +
-1ST ] One who favonrs exclusion

; one who
would exclude another from, some privilege
x822 Hazlitt Table-t , On Reading Neiu Bks (1852) 23

And those who claim it foi themselves or others are exclu-
sionists in literature 1825 New Monthly Mag XVI 372,
I am not . an exclusionist in matters of society X841-4
Emerson Ess , Compensation Wks (Bohn) 1 47 The exclii-

sionist in religion does not see that he shuts the door of
heaven on himself in striving to shut out others
attrib tiSo 6 at Rev IX. 7/1 How could any Minister

attempt to remove the relics of the exclusionist system 7

to. £iig. Hist. A supporter of the Exchistm
Bill . see Exolubion i b.

X7^ Hume Hist, Eng (1854) VI Ixvni. 329 The reasoning
of the exclusionists appeared the more convincing X84B
Macaulay Hist Eng I, 256 Opponents of the court were
called Birminghams, petitioners and exclusionists

Exclusive (ekskl^'siv), a and sb. [ad med
L excliisiv-us, f. exclus- ppl stem of exdiidire to

Exoiude : see -ive. Cf F, excltisif, -tve ]
A. adj.

I. That excludes

I Having the power or the function ofexcluding.

rare, Exchmve voice . right of veto
X570 Levins Mamp 153 Exclusiue, exchtstnus 1667

Milton P, L viir 625We obstacle find none Ofmembrane,
joynt, or limb, exclusive barrs x68a Tate Abs ^ Archit
It 254 Who with exclusive hills must now dispense, Debar
the heir, or starve in his defence 1706 Fhili ifs (ed Ker-
sey) s V., Soveraigns have an Exclusive Voice in the Election
ofPopes. X71S4 RicHAnosoN Grandtsou V xxxiv. 217 Your
‘ tutor’ your friend, your ‘Brother’ (too clearly do I see
the exclusive force of that last recognition <}.

+ 2 . Excluding (some other) from participation.

Const of, to. Sometimes quasi-trafei = ‘to the
exclusion of', Obs.
1670 R Coke Disc. Trade 66 The Dutch .will drive the

Trade of the World exclusive to the English xdgS Locke
Govt. 125 One that was, hy Right of Nature, to Inherit all

. exclusive . of his brethren X709 Stbvpe Ann Ref I
xxxii 370 By this sudden peace exclusive to the English,
the Protestants were . . wealcned.

3 Not admitting of the existence or presence of
(something); imable to co- exist, incompatible
Exclusive concepts (Logic) • (see quot

)

a 17x6 Blackall Wks^ (1723) I. 4 The lowest Degiee [of
eternal Life and Happiness] is exclusive of all Pam and
Misery. X796 Burke PeacelWks VIII. 201 Various
persons may concurm the same measure on vanous grounds
They may be various, without being contrare to, or exclu-
sive of each other 1864 Bowen Eegic iv 93 Exclusive Con-
cepts—/ruwa/ and vegetable, for instance—do not coincide
in any part of their Extension
4. Of a statement, enumeration, measurement,

etc.; Excluding, not comprising (something).
Const tf'f to Ofan interval : Not including one
or both of the specified terminal points. Opposed
to inclusive
x6m LawsEng ii Pref (1739)3 Not one instance

in all that Book is exclusive to the Commons. 1631 Baxter
liif Bapi (1636) 10s The word, ‘To such* is rather inclu-
sive as to them, then exclusive

to. quasi-oiftv (and adv
) So as to exclude ; ac-

cording to the exclusive mode ofcomputation (In
the earlier instances the word is peril, the Lat. adv.
exclusive', cf esp. quot 01626 )

in Pitcairn Crtm Trials I ‘'261 Fra the xiuj day
forsaid inclustue, to xx day of be samyn exclusiue. [0x626
Bacon Junsdict Marches Wks 1740 IV 133 The distinc-
tion of exclustvb and tuclnsivi is a distinction hoth in time
and place ] 1679-88 Seer Setv Mon^ Chets. ^ ^as (Cam-
den) 90 From 23th Decemb, last exclusive, to 29th Feb’iy
following incl 1724 Swift W&s (1778) III 384 Nor do I
know whether he reckons the dross exclusive or inclusive
with his three hundred and sixty tons of copper 1751
Chambers C^cl,, Exclusive . . is also used adverbially as
. He sent him all the Gazettes, from No. 105 to No 300 ex-
clusive x86oTyndallG/®ri iii. 24 The chalet contained
four men exclusive of myselfand my guide.

^ In 18th and early igth. c. exclusive of is often
used where we should now say * irrespective of’,

‘apart from (the question of) ‘not to speak of’
176a Mrs. Sheridan Mtss S Bidulph (1767) V 35, I

should (exclusive of any other reasons) have thought myself
bound, etc.

^
1792 Ehz Percy II xoi He could not, ex-

clusive of his moral character, escape the slur of villany
1825 R Ward Tremcane II. xii. 118, I tlunk I should like
toknow her, exclusive ofhaving lost my way 2827 Southey
Hisi Pemits War II. 676.

II Excluding all but what is specified.

6 Logic. Of propositions and particles (see
quots 1864)
13®* J* Bell Haddon!

s

Ansva Osor xii Logicians
framy^ a sounde and probable Argument from the propo-
sition Exponent, to the Exclusive *7*3 Watis Logic in
II § 4_Exclusive Propositions will form a complexArgument

,

as, pious Men are the only Favountes of Heaven 1864
Bowen Logic v 133 The English Exclusive particles are,
one, only, alone, exclusively, etc Ibid v 143 Exclusive
Propositions limit the Predicate to this one Subj ect, thereby
excluding it from every other Subject

6.

Of a monopoly or grant: Excluding all other
persons from the rights conferred Hence of a
nght, privilege, possession, quality, etc * Li which
others have no share. (Sir, Law. (see quot. 1861).
176s T Hutchinson Hist Prov Mass t 129 The

French claim an exclusive fishery upon the sea-coast
X790 Burke Fr Rev, 20 The king’s exclusive, legal title.
1810 Wellingtonm Gurw. Disp V 488 They must be under

the immediate and exclusive command of then own com-
manding officer. X844 H H Wilson Brit India HI 477
The right ofexclusive trade with India, had been withdrawn
from the Company x86x W Bell Diet Law Scot 354/1
Exclusive Privilege is used m a limited acceptation to
signify the lights and francluses of the nature of monopolies,
foimerly enjoyedby the incorporated trades ofa royal burgh
X885 IJpool Daily Post i June 5/2 The Daily Nervs has,
by the accuracy of its exclusive information, made, etc

to Exclusively confined to rare
1804 J Grahame Sabbath 450 Nor is regret exclusive to

the old

7. Of actions, sentiments, etc ; Strictly limited

to the object or objects designated Exclusive
dealing the practice of confining one’s custom
to certain special tradesmen, esp on political or

ecclesiastical grounds
1836 Dickens Sk Boz, Election for Beadle 46 A threat of

exclusive dealing was clearly established against the vestry
clerk 1883 H Spencer in Coniemp Rev, XLIII 9 Ex-
clusive devotion to work has the result that amusements
cease to please.

8 , Employed or followed to the exclusion of
everything else ; single, sole.

1790 Burke Fr Rev. Wks V 333 If he had been made
the exclusive channel i86a Sir B Bhodie Psychol Inq
II i 5, 1 do not see why these should be the exclusive studies
of our schools 1863 Tylor Early Hist Man iv 70 By no
means the exclusive medium ofthought, 1873 Mivart Elem
Anat. 11 38 The main or exclusive locomotive organ

III. 9. Of a corporate body, government,
class of society, social circle, etc : Disposed to
resist the admission of outsiders to membership or

to intimacy of association. Hence of persons as
members of such associations, their temper or
principles
182* Hazlitt Tdble-i. Ser ii xvi (1869) 312 The same

exclusive and narrow-minded spirit [as that of Dissenters]
1826 Disraeli Vtv, Gieyii xiiL 63 Exclusive

'
pooh ' trash

'

talk to every body 1847 Emerson Repi Men, Montaigne
Wks. (Bohn) 1. 336 The literary class is usually proud and
exclusive. 1837 Max Muller Ck^s (1880) I x 236 No re-

ligion was more exclusive than that 01 the Brahmans
1870 E Peacock RalfSktrL 1. 162 An oligarchic govern-
ment, as exclusive as that of the worst days of the Venetian
Republic 1878 Bosw Smith Carthage 179 The strange
animals and rich minerals whidi had so enlarged the ideas
of the untravelled and exclusive Isradites

B. sb.

1 An exclusive proposition or particle Cf A. 5
*533 More Dehell, .Sa/««Wks 943/1 This man hath a

special insight in inclusiues & exclusiues, when he weneth
y‘ m my words it wer included [etc 3 1379 Fulice Heshins’
Pari, 174 The senptures that say Cnnst is in heauen, speake
without exclusiues, or excepuues 0x633 Vines Lora's
6upp (1677) 285, 1 willnot now stand to prove the exclusive
1864 Bowen Lone v 145 These [Expombles] are divided
into Exclusives, Exceptives and Restnetives

^2 = exclusive voice (seeA i, cf. It, exclusiva),
*599 Sandys Europm Spec (1632) 147 Whereby having the

Exclusive as they terme it ; no Pope can be made but with
his liking

8 An exclusive person Cf A 9
1825^R Ward Tremaine II. 11 24 She came out . m full

maturity offastidiousness, a finished Exclusive 1837 Lock-
hart Scott (1839) VIII. 75 One by one, the other exclusives
were seen engaged lii a little t8te-h-t6te with her Ladyship
1867 Lyd Child Aom Repub xxui 283 She used to be the
most fastidious of exclusives

Exclusively (eksklil srvli), adv [f. prec +

fl. In an exclusive sense; by an exclusive mode
of computation

, with exclusion of the extreme
points of a senes Obs cf. Exclusive A 4b
*597 Morley/«i!w/ Mtis 70 In leckomng your distances
you vnderstood mee exclusiuely, and I meant inclusiuely

16^6 Cowley Davideis iii (1669) xig note, Some understand
this gift exclusively, as to the Sword, Bow, and Girdle 1661
B0YI.E Spring 0/Air jn ix. (1682)74 All the Experiments
from the g to the 17 exclusively our examiner leaving un-
censured. 1679-88 Seer. Serv, Money Chas ^ Jos. (Cam-
den) 146 Com lencing the aoth ofSeptember last exclusively,
and ending the x4th Dec instant inclusively. 1726 Aylip tl
Parerg 132 The first Part lasts from the Date of the Cita.
tion to the Contesiation of Suit, exclusively 1803 East
Reports V 246 The woid iintil. .15 used indifferently either
inclusively or exclusively

1

2

. To the exclusion o^ without the participa-
tion of, the persons or dungs designated. Const.
of to Obs.
1630 Bp T{ci\xsB.Ltb.Proph App to § 18 {1817) 409 [In

baptism] when water is taken exclusively to the Spirit, it is

very true ^hat it is not water that cleanses the soul 0 1691
Boyle (J ), To be esteemed, exclusively to all the rest, its
inexistent elementary ingredients 1725-6 Broome Notes
to Odyssey (J.), Ulysses addresses himself to the queen
chiefly or primarily, but not exclusively of the king 1748
Harlot Observ Man i ui 389 These Cnterions might
establish the Genuineness of the Prophecies, exclusively of
all other Evidences
3 So as to exclude all except some paiticular

object, subject, etc ; solely,
1630 Cromwell Lett 12 Sept , Are you troubled that

Christ 15 preached? Is preaching so exclusively your func-
lion 7 1794 Paley Evid (1823) II 294 The power of life
and death resided exclusivelym theRoman governor 1823
M-Culloch Pol, Econ ii u. 153 W^e do not owe our fires
exclusively to the miner, or exclusively to the coal mer-
chant,

1

4

In a spirit of exclusiveness Obs rare.
1814 Jane Austen (1851) 71A set ofmen you

condemn so exclusively

EXCOGITATE.

Exclusiveness (ekskl/Z-sivnes) [f as prec.
-b -NESS.] The quality or condiUon of being ex-
clusive

;
the desire 01 tendency to exclude others

exclusive character
'

1730-6 Bailey (folio), Exclusiveness, exclusive qualitv
1827 Hare Guesses Ser ii (1873) 340 Exclusiveness? ans®
from the monopolizing spirit ofselfishness 1843 R Tebb in
Encycl Meirop II 715/1 The exclusivenesrof property
i88z Miss Beaddon Mi Royal II vii 136 There were
others who preferred the exclusiveness of a separate table
Exclusivism (ekskl« siviz’m). [f. as prec. -t-

-ISM ] The principle or practice of bemg exclu-
sive , systematic exclusiveness
1834 TatfsMag I sgZ Exclusivmn,—or the principle of

keeping others without a certain pale, and boasting ofbeine
within ourselves. 1840 Ibid VII 798 That spirit ofgam or
exclusivism which has seized those who are called the owners
of the streams 1887 Lang Myth, Ritual 4 Rehg II aSoWe may deprecate the charge of exclusivism.

Exclu’Sivist. [f as prec. -b -1ST.] One
who maintams the exclusive validity (of a theoiy)
188s Gladstone in 19#^ Cent. Nov 701 Thefield of Greek

mythology .. is the favorite sporting-ground of the exclu-
sivists ofthe solar theory

Exclu'sory (ekskl« san), a [ad. late L. ex-
clusbii-us, { exclus- ppl stem of excludere* see
Exclude v and -out,] Having the power or the
function of excluding ; tending to exclude

,
= Ex-

clusive A I, Const, of,

1385 Bonner in Burnet Hist Ref II. 179 To put out the
Term peremptory, and other that were exclusory of further
disputations 1634 *Pala:mon* Friendship 25 *Twere ex
treamly tedious to run over all the Vices and shewhow they
were particularly exclusory of Friendship 1721-1800 m
Bailey 1863 Daily Tel 4 Nov 4/3 The exclusory laws
were the result of the narrowest and most exasperating re-
ligious intolerance.

t Exco’ct, Ohs [f. L excoct- ppl. stem of
excoquh'e, f ex- out -k coquere to boil, melt ]

1. irons To produce, extract, or obtam (chiefly,

a metal) by heat
1601 Holland Pltny II, 308 There is a stone .out ofwhich
(withburning) they excoct brasse 1626 Bacon 843

Salt and sugar, which are excocted hy Heat, are dissolved
by Cold, and Moisture 1671 J. Webster Metallogr in.

56 A new Iron is excocted forth of them. 1733 in Johnson
to. To drive off by beat. In quot fig

1363-87 Foxe a ^ M. (1396) 204/1 If [Becket] through
immodeiat violence of zeale, did exceed the same was ex-
cocted againe and purged by the fire of his suffrmg, 1631
H More in Enthus Tn (1656) 208 Put thy soul into a
crysiple and set it on that fire that will excoct and purge
out thy drosse

2 To drive off the moisture of; to elaborate,

refine, matuie, ripen

*57* J Jones Bathes ofBath it 18 b, Argutnge an earthy
dryenes, temperatly excocted, and not parched *376 New-
ton tr Leinmds Complex (1633) 179 Their head is not of

ability to excoct the nutriment into the use and comhnesse
ofhaires 1710 T Fuller 182 The Saliva

. so excocted and viscid as to bring hazard of Suffocation

Ibid 297 Bile .too much excocted makes wild Mischief

tEacCO'Ct, Obs.rare~~'^ [ad "L. ex-

coct-us, pa pple of excoqu^e : see prec ] Boiled

thoroughly
1376 Newton tr. Lemme's Complex (1633) 173 An un-

savory humour which being excoct, settled and fined

fiom the dregges is brought to the nature of pure and
good Wine

*)• Exco'ction. Obs rare. [ad. late L. bxcoc.

tibn-em, n. of action f excoqu^e', see Excoct]
The action of extracting or elaborating by heat

x6^G WATStr Bacon's Adv Learn v 11, 228 In the ex-

coctions and depurations of Metalls it is a familiar error,

that to advance excoction, they augment the heate of the

Fornace 1713 tr Panctrollns’ Reruvi Mem II vii. 316

There are other Things, which are not as yet found out, as

. Excoction of the thinnest Waters

f Excodica'tiou. Obs. rare^"^ [ad late L
excbdicditoit-em, n. of action f excodicd-re to re-

move the soil from the roots of a tree, f ex- (see

'E.'S.- pref + codex, cbdic-em, later form of caudex

stem, trunk] The action of diggmg up or re-

moving the soil from tbe roots of a tree.

CTJ^ZQ Pallad on Hush ii 3 Excodicacion is hem [vines]

to desolate Of erthe, and all from every roote abate.

Excogitatole (ekskp-dgitab’l) a [as if ad I.

*excogitad)ilis f. excbgitdre

:

see next.] That admits

of being excogitated. (In quot mistake for inex-

cogitabU
;
the It origin^ has inescogitabile.)

1392 R D Hypnerotoniachia 67 They brought mee into

a fayre Orchy-ard of excogitable expense, tyme, and subtel-

tie of woorke-manshippe _

Excogitate (ekskf> dgiteit), [f.L excogitat-

ppl stem of excogitdre to find out by thinking, f

ex- out-h cbgitdre to think ; see Cogitate

]

1. trans. To think out , to construct, frame, or

develop in thought ;
to contrive, devise. Also with

inf or sentence as obiO
_ „ , ,, J T — Ihaveen

him 1546 Langley Pol Verg De Invent l vu la n,

saxeth he euer thought y‘ flie Assinans Excogitated tne

letters, which Cadmus brought out of Phenice into

1647 Lilly Astral clxxii 734 The/mcients haw w-
cogitated many and sundry wayes for to find out tne

time. Z663 Evelyn Mem, (1857) HI. 167 Dr. Wilkins, Sir

Wm, Petty, and Mr Hooke, with our operator are ex-



EXCOG-ITATE. EXCOEDIATE
comtating new rigging for ships 1836-7 SmW. Hamilton
mtnph XX. (1870) II 4 We here excogitate no new, no oc-

cult principle 1868 Bbownin(» Rzhs tj Bk iii. 71a He
did at last excogitate How he might keep the good and
leave the bad

aisoi 18*4 CiiALMEns CAr Rervl.vm 214 He ceases

to observe, and begins to piesume, or excogitate

^2 init = Cogitate.
j(io J Tailor (Water P) TVAs ii xxwi. 266/x When

thereon I doe excogitate, Intrinsicallandquerimomous paines
Doemilverise the concaue of my braines

i‘B3CC0'gitate,///tf. Ods [ad L excogitat-us,

pa. pple. of excoffiia-} e : see prec ] Used as pa.

pple. of prec.

itti Elyot Gov, it vii, What noble statutes, ordinances,

andactes of counsaile from time to time haue bene excogi-

tate, iS4* Henry VIII Declm, Scois 196 It appereth a
playne deuise only excogitate for a delay 1689 tr. £?tch-

aitati’s De e Regm 30 Honoiii can be told or excogitate

to be in any Man
Excogitated (ekskp dgiteited), ppl a [f prec.

verb + -ED > ] Thought out, contrived, devised

a 16x9 Fothfrbv .4 theom r. vn § 3 An excogitated and
composed tale, to deceiue the world 1814 Chalmers Evid
Chr. Revel x, 267 An assumed or excogitated principle of
our own. 1869 J Martinfau Ess II. 177 An excogitated

system, arising by the evolution of piite thought.

Excogitation (ekskpdgitt’ij'on) la.d.L. ex-

cdgitattm-ein, n of action f. excogtidie to think

out . see Excogitate ]

1 The action of excogitating
;
thinking out

;
re-

flection, mental contrivance Const, of
i«x Elyot Gov i xxui, To consideration pertaineth ex-

co^ation and auisement. 1653 H. Vaughan Silex Sct7it.

I Pref (1858) 3 Many of them cast away all their fair por-
tion of time, in excogitation of idle words 1759 Johnson
Rasselas xliii, The labour of excogitation is too violent to

last long, 1854 H. Rogers Ess (i860) II 12 Patient ex-
cogitation must be the metaphysician's great instrument
s86< Dickens Mui. Fr i ii. To the excogitation of this

problem, [he] had devoted many anxious hours

2. A result of the action
;
a plan thought out

; a
contnvance, an invention.

1664 Power Exp, Philos i 81 The second Experiment is

one of the ingenious Excogitations ofM Gascoign's. A1687
Petty Ptf/ Anllt, i (1671} ai All these PaiticuTars, said to
be the subtile Excogitations of the Hollanders. xyM Phil-
lips, ExcogtiatuDi, an Invention or Device zyax-xSoo in
Bailey. 1748 Smollett Rod Rand (xSia) I, 292, I will
impart my own simple excogitations

Excogitative (ekskp-dsitiitiv), fl! [f Ex-
cogitate D. + -IVE ] Adniited for, concerned with,
or having the power of excogitating.
1846 H Rogers Ess I iv 170 In mathematics, where the

demands on the excogitative faculties aie so great. 1864
Sala in Daily Tcl 23 Nov , I had an acute excogitative
ability 1 could rea.son out an idea

Excogitator (ekskp clsih^tsi). [agent-n. f. L.
excogtidi e . see Excogitate and -on.} One who
excogitates

1847 SirW Hamilton Let, De Morgan 28 An original
exc^tator of the doctrine

+ Exco'gitous.G. Obs iare~\ [f. L. excogtt-dro

+-OUS
;
alter raedL cogttdsus'\ Inventive,

x6^ N, Lockxtr Sei m, 15 Impatience is very excogitous

t Excola'tiou. Obs, rare~\ [ad Ij.excald-

iion-enit n of action f. excoldre to strain out, f.

tfa:- out to filter ] The action of filtering

or straining out
1578 Banister Hist Man-v, 83 A certaine worke made in

the reynes to the excretion or excolation of Urine

tExcomnae ugo, W. Obs. [ad. AF. *excopi-
enger, OF escomenger, coiresp to Pr. escomemar,
escomengart—l.. exmnmnmcdre to Excommuni-
cate ] trans To excommunicate.
ijoa Ord, Cryslen Men (W de W, 1306) iv vii 1S6 Yf the

synner be fallen into sentence, excommenged or interdyted
1577 Holinshed Chroiu II. 26/a The pope excommenged
the towne X64X Ternies de la Ley 149 Excommengement

IS where a man by the ludgement in Court Christian is

Excommenged
Hence t Ezoomme nxement [OF escoinenge-

7nent'\f excommunication.
II -flWe VII, c. 24 § I Any . excommengement

^eded or alleged in the partie playntif, xS3x St German’s
Doctor Sind ii xxxii, Yf the excommengement be of
record in the kynges courte. 1628 Coke On Litt, 134 a,
None can certifie excommengement but only the Bishop
X04X [see above]

f Exco’minon, v tzonce-wd. [f. Ex- pref^- -t-

CoMMON : cf next ]= Discommon (see quot

)

1667 E Cmamberlayne St, Gt, Bid i in x. (1743)241
For lighter offences they [members of Lincoln's Inn, etc ]

are only excommoned, or put out of commons, not to eat
with the rest

t Exco'iniliune, v. Obs Also 5-6 exoom-
(in.)yiie [ad. F. excommtptter, ad L. excominu-
ntedre

:

see Excommunicate j
1 (rans (A’fc/ )=

E

xcommunicate i,

*^3 Caxton Cato F ij, Alle those that byleve the sortleges
deyynours been excommunyd 1302 Ord CrystenMm (fi deW 1306) i vii 77 'To be excommyned & de-
by mortall synne from the holy chyrche catholyke

* L J
Morton Preamh Inconuter 27 He was admo-

nished and excommuned before he was degraded
a. transf. With double obj : To excommunicate

or exclude firom.
1630 Fuller Ptsgah n iv. i. 15We cannot recover Paphos

proportionably into this Map, behold it therefore peeping
VoL III

^

in, but excommuned the lines thereof. 1634 Gayton Pleas
Notes I VI 21 Poets were excommun’d Plato’s Common
Wealth

tEa:co*mmttM.eiiieat. [ad OF ex~
cotnumemenf̂ = Excommunication
*63® Pai sgr. 218/1 Excomunement, excomtnengc
ExCOlunilUlicai'ble (eksk^mn? nikalyl), a [f

Excommunic-atb » + -ABLE ] Liable to be ex-
communicated

; deserving excommunication Of
an offence : Punishable by excommunication.
1394 Hooker Eccl Pol in 1 (1617) 84 Altho’ they be im-

pious idolaters, wicked Heretikes, persons excommunicable
1646 Bnrd IssmA in Phemx 1708 II 281 Ibis Assembly
IS above the King to their Ordershe must give Obedience

:

otherwise he is excommunicable. x68a Baxter Cath
Coinmnn (1684) 13 To rendei each other odious, or vile,
and excommunicable. 1836 Kerlf in HookePs Wks, (1845)
I Pref. 28 What offences are excommunicable.

Excommunicaxit (eksk^murnikant) [ad L.
excomnivnicant-enit pr pple of excominiinudre
see Excommunicate. (With sense 2 cf. Examin-
ant 2 )}
1 One who excommunicates; an excommunicator
1631 Hocbes LematA ni xlu 308 Might be a greater

pain to the Excommunicant than to the Excommunicate.
H 2 = Excommunicate B
1386 Fcrnc Blaz Gentne 313 Likewise with these, we

arraunge all. excommunu^nts, heretiques, vsuiers, pan-
dars, histrions, or stage players *641 Heylih Hist Epi-
scopacy (1657) II 365 When as the wickednesse of Felicissi-
raus was giowne unto the height, the Father of his owne
nuthoiity denounced him excommunicant 1887 J Marti-
NEAU National Church in Contemp Rev LI 416 Innu-
merable swarms of excommunicants— Donatists, Arians,
Monophysites, Albigenses, Hussites. [In mod Diets.]

Excommunicate (cksk^mij^nikA),/^ pple,
ppl a and sh Also 6, 8 -icat [ad. L, excominn-
medt-tis, pa. pple of exconimnnicd-re (see next).]

A. pa pple andppl adj
1 . Excommunicated arch
1526 Tindale John ix. 22 He shulde be excommunicat

out of the Sitiagoge 1662 Lamoht Diary 21 Sept. 19s
Divers persons were excommunicat att this tyme 1762
Hume Hist, Eng xiv 129 They engaged the bishops to
pronounce him [Gavaston] excommunicate if he remained
any longer in the kingdom 1839 Bailey Festns Proem
(1848) s/x Nor IS this An outlawed orb nor excommunicate
1874 Green Short Hist, ui § 2 121 None of his allies

could -fight side by side with an excommunicate king

^ 2 Excommumcede t/nngs (tr. Heb mn herei}i)\

objects devoted to destruction.

2331 Bible (Matthew) Josh, in, 18 If you take of the ex-
communicate thyngs so sfaal you make the hooste of Israeli

excommunicate 1635 Pagitt Christiaaiogr 213 Achan .

took of the excommunicate things of Jenco
B sb. An excommunicated person.

1362 in Sirype.<4#w Ref.l xxxi. 347 Those excommuni-
cates, for whom there is ^.SigniJicavitwcixXKd., 1670 Milton
Hist Eng. IV (1851) K9 Thou hast neglected to abstain from
the House of that Excommunicate ax'jxt Ken Hymns
Evang Poet Wks. 1721 I 135 Jews you as Excommuni-
cates will treat 1832 Miss Yonge Cameos (1877) III xxx
309 They turned the coffin ofGaston de Foix, as an excom-
municate, out of the Cathedral
treuisf 1626 Shirzvy Bfotheisju 1, Poor Fernando, for

her sake, must standAn excommunicate from every blessing
1640 T Cahew To niy inconstant Misins 1, Thou, poore
excommunicate From all the joyes of love

ExcomULTUiicalie (eksk^mi» mk^h), v. Also
6 -loat. [f. late (Eccl) L, exconiinunudt~ ppl.

stem of excomniunudre lit. ‘to put out of the

community,’ f. ex~ out + communis common, on the

analogy of commiimedre (see Communicate) ]

1 trans. {Eccl) To cut off from communion , to

exclude, by an authoritative sentence, from parti-

cipation in the sacraments and services of the

church, or from leligious ntes in general.

*S*®~34 Tindale John xvi a They shall excommunicat
you XS79T0MSON Calvm’s Semi Tim xi8/i To deliuer to

Sathan is nothing else, but to excommunicate a man. 1660

R Coke Power ^ Snbj, 10 If a man be excommunicated,
he shall have no advantage or reUef in any ’plea by the
common law. 17S7 Burke AMdgm Eng. Hist, Wks X
189 'They [the Druids] were further armed with a power of
excommunicating any obnoxious persons 1813 Welling-

ton 19 Jan in Gurw Disp XII 250 The actors of the
Th6dtre Fran9ais having been excommunicated the curate

of St Roch refused to receive the body into the Church.

187s Bryce Holy Rom Ernp xui (ed 5) 209 Excommuni-
cated by Gregory IX for not going to Palestine, he
[Frederick II] went, and was excommunicated for going.

fb. To forbid (an action) under pain of ex-

communication Obs rare.

1644 Milton Areop Wks (1847) 106/1 Martin the fifth by
his bull was the first that excommunicated the reading of
heretical books.

2 tranf.
x6oa Rowlands Greene's Ghost 3 To be reiected and ex-

communicated from the fellowship of all honest men 1666

J Smith Old Age (1732)46 [In assimilation] those [parts of
the chyle] that are like to prove unconformable, are «com-
municated to the poies 1823 Lamb .Ffza Ser i iii (1865)

24 He was excommunicated, put out of the pale of the

school 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng. II. 93 If he were con-

tumacious he might be excommunicated, or, in otherwords,

he deprived of all civil nghts and imprisoned for life.

Hence Baccommu moated ppl, a, \ also absol.,

Bjxoomma'nioatmg vbl, sbi and ppl. a,

1380 "BaxctAIv E 430 Excommunicated 1648 Jenkyn
Blind Guide 1 4 The faithfull with a holy scorn neglect his

excommunicating of you 1669 Gale Crt, Gentiles i iii.

IX 93 That none eat or drink with such an excommunicated
person 1713 M. Davies Athen Bnt. I, 232 Neithei
bound to Obey an Excommunicated C^ueen. 1814 Scott
Ld ofIsles II XXIV, Or dream of greeting, peace or trace.
With excommunicated Bruce ' 1837 Carlyle Fr, Rev. ii

V VI, Plotting AristoLrats, and excommunicating Dissident
Priests 1845 S Austin Ranhds Hist. Ref II, 487 The
right of excommunicating is inherent in every man. 2862
Trench Mtiac xviii 303 In case the excommunicated
showed no sign of repentance.

ExcouiinuuicatioiL (eksk^iui»nik?‘j3u) ,

Also 5 exoomunyoaciou [ad. late L. excomntn-
ntedUon-em, f excommiinudrei see piec and
-ation Cf F. excominumcatwnJ\ The action
ofexcommunicating or cuttmg off from fellowship.
1 . Eccl The action of excluding an offending

Christian from the communion of the Church ; the
state or fact of bemg so excluded. Also in wider
sense . The exclusion of an offending member from
any religious community, e g Jewish or heathen
The Canon Law recognizes two kinds ofexcommunication •

the lesser, by which an offender is deprived of the nght to
participate in the sacraments , the greater, by which he is

cut off from all communication with the church or its

members
1494 Fabvan Chron vi. cixiv. i63 This to be obseruyd

vpon payne of excomunycacion. 1553 Eden Decades 172
We furthermore streightly inhibite all manor of persons .

vnder the peyne of the sentence of excommunication to
trauayle for marchaundies. 1631 Hobbes Leviath. (1839)
$02 This part of the power of the keys, by which men were
thrust out from the kingdom of God, is that which is called
excommunication, a 1744 Pope Love of the World Re-
pi oved, Apart in every swine No friend May taste .On
pain of excommunication X78X Gibbon DecL F III

34 A sentence of excommunication was pronounced, which
enjoined Ambrose to depart from Milan without delay
X836 FROUDEJ/zrA (1858)1. ui 192 Excommunication
seems but a light thing when there are many communions
b transf
1830 Hood HauntedH 1 in, A house—^but under some

prodigious ban Of Excommunication 1840 — Up the
Rhine 16 The yellow flag which indicates that sanitary ex-
communication [quarantine] 1873 F. Hall Mod, Efig 34
He calls yon a utilitarian The greater excommunication
being thus denounced against you
2 Short for ‘ sentence of excommunication’.
X647 Clarendon Hist Ret 11. (1843) 43/2 To restrain

any excommunication from being pronounced, .without the
approbation of the bishop 1781 Gibbon Deel, * F. Ill Ivi

366 By some acts of rapine or sacrilege, he had incurred a
papal excommunication x866 Kingsley Herew vii. 129
The pope fulminated an excommunication against him.

8 (See quot

)

1731 Chambers Cycl s v., The rule of the Benedictines
gives the name Excommunication, to the being excluded
from the oratory, and the common table of the house

Hxcomuxunicative (eksk^mw mk^itiv), a.

[f. Excommunicate v. + -rvE.] a Characterized

by the refusal of communion, b. Containing a
sentence of excommunication, c. Also of persons

:

Disposed or eager to excommunicate
2823 Coleridge Aids Refl. (1848) I 166 No other Church

acts on so narrow and excommumcative a principle. 1838
Carlyle Fredk Gt (1865) I. ii iv 68 Thomas k Becket
coming home excommumcative. 2876 Contemp

^
Rev

XXVIII 65 There was in existence an excommunicative
decree against comedians

Ezcommuxiicator (eksk^mizPnikis'tGi). [f as

prec + -OB ] One who excommunicates.
2643 Prynne Treachery ^ Disloy. 8 KingJTohn. .himselfe

was one of the Excommunicators. z68z Baxter Amw
DodwelF 11 12 Who will judg, but the Excommunicator,
what IS unsinful as to his act? 2828 D'Isracu Chas. /, I.

vi x6g The Pope, who succeeded the excommunicator of
Elizabeth. z8^ Milman Lat. Chr, (1864) IV. vn ii 94
He must obtain the absolution from his excommumcator.

XSjccouuuuuicatovy (ekskpini77‘nikat9ri), a

[f. as prec +-obt.] a. Of or pertaining to ex-

communication. b. Excommunicative c,^

a. 1683 Ckv^Ahc. Ch, Govt 292 ‘The Excommunicatory
letter sent to Acacius himself. 1833 Milman Lat. Chi

(1864) HI VI 111 458 The spiritual death inflicted by the

excommunicatory decree of the church at Augsbnrg 2884
M R-ule Pref, to Eadmert Hisioria Novorum iit. The
excommunicatory sentence which the council of Ban ad-

judged the Red King to have incurred

b 1837 Carlyle Fr. Rev. 11. v vi, The excommuuica-
tory Priests give new trouble in the Maine and Loire

1" Iizcommii'iiion. Obs [? f Excommune v ,

onthe analogy of Cf, Pg excomwihao\
= Excommunication. (Fi equent m Milton.)

2642 Milton C/i Gorat it in Wks. (2847)31/2 They, hold-
ing forth the dreadful sponge of excommunion pronounce
him wiped out of the list ofGod’s inheritance. z6^ Semen-
sir Ch. Irel 32 There was anExcommumon from the chief

of their ChuTOT, against any ofhis Religion that would not
do the like 2039 Milton Cw. Power Eccl Causes Wks.
1738 I 549 Such are punished by Excommunion only

>1* EjECO'JMLinTWiy. Obs. In 6 ezeomunye.
[a. OF. excommunie, f. excommunier to excom-
municate.] Excommunication.
2502 Ord Crysten Men (W. deW 1306) iv ix. 19s Paynes

canonycalles as ben excomunye, suspencyon, interdyte.

Bxeo(in)myiie, var. form ofExoommunb v. Obs

+ Ezco’ttcavatef Obs. [f. L ex~ out + con-

fGWMj Concave +-ATE 3.] trans To hollow out.

2399A M. tr GaielhouePs Bk Physicke 241^2 Excon-
cavate an onione, replentshe him agayne with sanern, etc.

•j* lEzcO'vdistitey ppl- Obs. [f. Ex- + L. cord-,

corheart -1- - (i)ate '^.] Deprived ofheart or courage,
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EXCORIABLE. 386

1504 ZefJieria. xxxix, If at last, she all, through fear ex-
cordiate, Command thee not to peace

Bxooria'ble (ekskoariab’l), fl. ^ [f L
excond-re (see next) + -BriE] Capable of being
exconated; that may be rubbed or stripped off.

1658 SiaT Browne Gani Cyrus 111 147 Such a natuial
net IS the scaly covering of fishes even in such as are
exconable and consist of smaller scales, as Bretts, Soals

Excoriate (ekskoo riieU), V Also pa pple 6-

9 Excoriate [f L. cxconat- ppl stem of exfoin.-

d)e to strip off the hide, f ex- out ^rconwii hide ]

tl. trms. To pull off the skin 01 hide from (a

man or beast)
; to flay Ohs

1614 Raleigh Hist lVo> Id III. 41 Otanes whom Cara-
hyses had excoriated for false judgement a 1653 Gouge
Comm, Heh iv 13 Beasts being excoriated or flayed, were
cut down from the neck to the rump a x68i Whartom
Fasts ^ Fest, Wks (1683) s6 He [St Bartholomew] was
Excoriated, or fleaed alive. 1826 Disraeli Vtv Giey 11

XV 77 They compliment them [their victims] upon the
delicacy of their limbs prior to exconating them,
b tiansf To strip off the rind or bark from
177S Ash, Exconahugt taking off the bark
2 . To remove portions of the skin (or analogous
membrane) from Now chiefly Path of the action
of corrosives, of abrasion, etc.

1497 Bp Alcock Mans Perfect E ij a, Excoriate and
wounde dayly theyr self with sharpe hayr 1603 Iimme
Quersit. i xiii 60 The intralls being excoi fated, death by a
lingering consumption eiisueth 1656 Ridgley Pract
Physich 109 The ends of his Fingers are supposed to be
excoriated 1771 Smollett Cl (18151 77 Stuffing
my nose with spirit of hartshorn, till the whole inside was
exconated 1857 C Bronte Professor II xx 104 My lips
were excoriated as with vinegar and gall 1867 F H

Little Bnggs ^ / 201 The grand idea ofhow to fix
it in a boy’s memory was to excoiiate his palm
8. transf andjig.
1633 J Fishfr J rue Tiojans iii vui m Hazl Dodsley

XII 506 Though Avrongs excoriate the heart 1661 R W
Co^ Charac , CoUedge Butler (i860) 67 He can excoriate a
loafe 1708 Motteux Reibelais (1737) V 333 Exconating
the Language Latiale. 1809 Naval Chi on XXV 209 It
[lightning] excoriated the lowei part of the head post
4 To strip or peel off (the skin)

, to remove
(the lining membrane] by corrosion
*547 Boorde Brev Health (xu 41 b, Excoriat the skynand

maturat the matter 1615 Crooke Body qf Man 71 Be-
cause Itmay bee exconated or flayed off a 1691 BoYLE^zsf
Atr XIX Wks 1772 V. 694 The heat of the Island Squau-
ena excoriates the skin. 1767 Gooch 'Ireat Wounds I

44S To prevent the matter from exconating the skin
ia« Bbthuhb Sc Fireside Stoi 62 Exuding acrid matter,
ana thereby exconating the cuticle

Excoriate (ekskoo riict), pple ai ch j also 6-7
-at. [ad L excondt-tts, pa pple of excond-te
see next.] A. Used as pa pple. of pxec B ppl
a, =n€xt.
*544 Fhaer Re^tm. Lyfe (1546) K j, If the bowels be ex-

coriat,. ye shal give thys pecuhai remedy 1360 Rolland
Crt Venus ti, 344 Tratoui Thowseruis quick to be ex-
coriate. 1681 CoLViL Whigs ^iupplu. (1751] 109 While hips
excoriat, made him swaddle Through all the corners of the
saddle 1791 Cowper Yaidley Oak 5 A shattered veteran
.with exconate forks 18x4 Cary Dante 55 The pack

came Excoriate from the lash

fb. with allusion to the practice of circumcision
sSn Panegyr Verses m Coryat Crudities, He moie

prevail d against the’xconate lewes Then Broughton could
Exconated (ekskoo nicked) a [f Exco-

riate W.+ -edI.] Having the skin or nnd rubbed
or stripped off Also transf, andJig
1661 Lovell Hist Amm ^ Mm 49 The decoction of a

Fox exconated and embowelled used as an embiocation
1676 Wiseman Chvnirgi, Treat (J \ An hypersarcosis arises
upon the excoriated eyelid 1708 Motteux Raielais (1737)
V.233 Tismeer exconated Latiahty 18x9 G S FabfrDw-
femaiions II. 296 Pointing to his exconated frame
Exconation (ekskoo riiet Jan) [f. Excoriate
V : see -ATlOir. Cf F. exconatton ]
1. The action of exconating

;
the state of being

exconated : *)• a. the action or process of flaying
(a man or beast {ohs.)) ; b. the action of abiadmg
a portion of the cuticle, or of the coating of any
organ of the body ; an instance of this

; c the
action of stnpping off (the bark of a tree)
a 1607 Bssmsa. Linguam v, A little before the excona-

tion of Marsjras 1633 Austin Medii sso Some keep the
day of his [Bartholomew’s] Exconation ; and some, the
day of his Decollation holy x66g Gale Crt Gentiles i ii
IX 14X After the killing of the Holocaust, follows the ex-
coriation, and dissection

b. mv Bokcmham Seyniys (Roxb ) 250 The reed flyx
wylh of the guttys excoryacyoun Sendyth owte sangweyn
agestyoun xSyS Lyte Dodoens iv Ixxx. 544 They drinke it
[trag^nth] against ^conation or knawing of the bladder
1396 Damett tr Comines 296 A sharpe sicknes of excona-

‘he stone 1664 H More Myst Iniq xxii. 84
)^at Flagellations and Excoriations of the Body. 1731
JOHMSON^rtj/rWrrNo 133^3* I was punished with artificial
excoriations in hopes ofgaming new graces with a new skin
*774 GoLDSM iVhf.^tj/ {1776) VII 00 The Germans com-
plained ofa slight exconation ofthe lips 18x3 W Heber-
DEN in Med, Trans (18x5) V 39 Stopping the Excoriation
. .consequent upon continual Pressure in Bed. i8^ Tupper
/tMws XV, Lash, lash, lash, in funous and fast succession
to the universal exconation of Mr Julian Tracy.

*^3® J-G- STRo-^.yj»fe« Brtt, 125 The constant ex-c^tmn of the bark also produces a vanety of hues,
Jl^

^
1640 Howell Dedomis Gr, 207 Hee hath marvailously

enhanc’d the revenues ofthe Crow ne, though with a pitifull

excoriation of the poorer sort x63x Baxtpr Inf Bapi,
Apol 22 It is the excoriation and exulceiation of mens
spirits that usually causeth the smart

3 An exconated place (on the body) a sore
CX340 in Vicary’s Anat App ix. (1888) 221 A plastic

devised by the kiiiges Maiestie at Grenewich, and made at
Westminstre, to heale excoiiacions xysx Chambers (^4’/

s V , He had a gt levous excoriation behind, with nding post.

1874 tr Vtui Bnreiis Dis Genit 0?g tq The epithelium
comes off in patches, leaving irregular exconations

t Exco rporate, ppl a Oh [f. L. ex- (see

-I- corpor-, corpus body -ATE*k Cf.

Incorporate.] Disembodied.
a X629 T Goff Bajaeet iv ix. So Jove I come, excoiTO-

rate, divine. Immortal as fhyself

Excorse see Exoourse v Ohs

Excorticate (ekskp itik«'t), v. [f L ex- out

+ coHtc- stem of cortex bark, shell + -ate 3 ] trans
To pull or strip off the bark from (a tree), or the

shell from (a nut, seed). AlsoJig
1637 Tomlinson Renan's Dtsp 63 1 ne seeds are excorti-

cated by a knife 1664 Evelyn Sylva 69 Moss is to he
rubb’d and scrap'd off with some fit instrument of Wood,
which may not excorticate the Tree 1S44 Alb Smith
Adv Mr Ledbury v (1886) 16 Looking about the nails as
if he had been excorticating millions ofnew walnuts

1600 0 E. Repl toLibel iir vi 31 To make hts eloquence
seeme more admirable, he doth excorticate certaine Latin
woids according to his Romish fashion.

Hence Hxco rticated ppl. a
1637 Phys Did , Excorticated, fleyed or pieled 1693

Sir E King m Pktl Trans XVII. 863 (Whole Oatmeal, or)
an Excorticated Oat 1723 Bradley Favt Diet s v Dta-
kexapte. Take Jumper-Berries unexcorticated, and Bay
Bernes excorticated

Excortication (ekskp rtik^ Jan), [f. prec.

see -ATiON. Cf F excoriuatton ] The action of
stripping off or peeling the bark (fiom a tree).

1664 Evelyn Sylva (1776) 517 The prejudice accruing
thereby as to the Tanner (in regard of the more difficult
Excortication). 1723 Bradley Fam Diet s, v. Infiimities
oftrees, Excortication and Bark-Banng

t Excou'rse, sb Ohs [variant of Exour.se,
after the analogy of Course ]
1. The action of runmng forth or ont

;
an excur-

sion or sally
;
usually a hostile 01 marauding one.

*5*3 PapMS Hen VIII, IV 35 The lodes and ex-
oourses divised, to be made or not made, as ye shal se the
cace to requyre 1337 Pavnel Banlay’s fugurtk 20 b,
He assailed and inuaded more inwardly by excourses of
his horsemen 1384 R. Scot Discov Witcher iii 11 43
During the whole time of the witches excourse, the diiiefl
occupieth the roorae and place of the witch
2. a. The means of sallying forth b. The

extent of ground covered, range (of a person’s
aetivity, also of a chain of mountains).
c 1334 tr Pol Verg Eng Hist, I 6 ’The nation of Britons
havinge thether excourse owt of Fraunce did occupie the

ilonde Ibid
,
The raountayne Graropius from the entree

of the ryvqr Dee hathe excourse to the Irish seas 1333
Bonner Necess Doctr, C, The Excourse of hym is even
unto the belles

3 => ExcURiSUS 3.

*579 Fulkc Heskiits' Pari 144 He mterlaceth a fond
excourse of the authontie of the later writers

t Excourse, 2/ Ohs, « Also excorse [vai.
ofSoouBSB] ^ntr, To exchange, barter, ‘swop

’

(It is doubtful whether quot 1593 belongs here )
*593 Nashe ChristsT 52 b, So shall you be ready to

Curse God, and desire to be swallowed quicke, to excorse
the agony you are in *623 Cockeram ii. To Change
Excourse, Trucke, Traffique Barter.

fExcre’able, a. Ohs. rare~*> [ad L. ex-
iferedhths, f, ex{s)c/ ed-i e , see Excreate and
-ABLE ] That may be spit out
1623-6 Cockeram, Excreable, which easily may be spit

out 1636-81 Blount Glossogr
, Exci cable, that may be

voided by spitting or retching <11743 SvnrT(Wl 1832
in Webster, and in mod Diets
Exorease, vai of Excbesoe v Obs
+ Excrea'te, V Ohs-'* [f L ex{s)credt-, ppl
stem of ex[s)cre-dre to spit out by coughing (f ex
out + scre-dre to hawk, hem) + -ate 3 ] trans To
cough or hawk up , to spit out
1623-6 in Cockeram 1721—1800 in Bailey, whence in

mod Diets.

1* ExcreU'tioU, Obs. [ad. L. ex{s)credtio}i-evi,
n, of action f. ex^f^cred-re see prec.] The action
of coughing up or spitting out

, expectoration.
a 1356 Cranmer Whs II 320 Extreme coughing and ex-

creations which I cannot eschew. 1607 Tofsell Fonrf
BeMts (1673) 204 The rennet stayeth bleeding, and refresh-

excreations of bloud 1610 Healey St Aug Citie ofGod 277 Sweet Incrassating Things may help Excrea-
Uon out of the Throat 1620 Venner Via Recta. (1650) 323The excrements of the hraine must daily he avoyded thorow
the mouth by spetting and excreation

Excremeut^ (e kskrfment). [a. F. exerJ-
ment, ad. L. exerement-uvi what is sifted out, f.

excre-, excerttSre (see Exoebn, Excrete), f. ex-
out -h cernh'e to sift,]

1 1- That which remains after a process of sifting
or refining ; the dregs, lees, refuse. In quots. pi,
only. Obs,

^

-x x

1376 Baker Jewell^of Health 161 b, When as in it shall
no otherbe contayned or remaine then the excrementes of

EXOEEMEITTAL.
the sage, x6xo Markham Masierp, n, clxxiu 501 Tartar is
the excrements of wine, which sticke to the vessel!
Keill Fxam Th Earth (1734) 299 This Earth he sti!^
the very dregs and excrements of nature
2 Phys, a ‘ That which is cast out of the

animal body by any of the natural emunctones’
{Syd. Soc. Lex,) , superfluous matter thrown off
by the bodily organs

; an excreted substance. Now
rai e in general sense.

*363 Cooper Thesaurus, Excrementum, the dregges or
excrementes of digestion made in the bodie

, as fleume
choler, melancholie, urine, sweate, snivell, spittel, milke’
ordure XS70-6 Lambarde Peramb. Kent (1826) 289
doe they not offer us their Spittle, and other excrements
of the body to be kissed? 1607 Tofsell Fourf Beasts
(1673) 336 This excrement [urine] is meerly proper to four-
footed Imng-beasts, 1658 A Foxtr Wurtz’Surg 111 iv 227
Corruption is the excrement of wounds. 2725 BradleyFam Diet II S ivb/2 The Nose serves to give a Passage
to a Sort of Excrement 1743 Berkeley Let Wks 1871
ly 30s The ^out throws off a sharp excrement from the
blood to the limbs
tiansf 1377 B Goose Hereshach's Hush iv (1586) 180 b

Whethei it [manna] bee the sweate or excrement of the
Heavens, or a certaine spittle ofthe starres 1731 Chambers
Cyel s V , Some hold ambergnse an excrement of the sea.

b. esp.
‘ The alvine fteces or the waste matter

discharged from the bowels’ (Syd Soc Lex. 1884).
Commonly pi or collect sing

, rarely withaw
1333 Elyot Cast Helthe 11 (1541) 18 b, Breade haueing

rnoch branne, fylleth the bealywith excrementes xsss Eden
Decades 213 The excremente which they auoyde is a lyuynge
worme 2678 Marvell Growth Popery Wks 1875 IV 413
But he is an ill woodman that knows not the size of the
beast by the proportion of his excrement, 2704 Swift T
Tub (2711) 209 A fly, driven fiom a Hony-pot, will fintsh
his Meal on an Excrement 2843 J A Smith Product
Farming {ad 2) 88 The excrements of all animals contain
less nitiogen than their food 2875 Darwin Insectiv PI
XIV 326 Sausage-shaped masses of exciement

i'e. Superfluous matter thrown off by a plant. Obs
x6o6 Bryskett Cm Life 43 Trees and plants grow,

bloome, and bring forth fruit , which fruit Aristotle sayth,
cometh from them instead of excrement x6^ Power Evp
Philos 1 29 How should an excrement [Cuckow-spitt] of
so many several Plants, still breed one and the same
Animal v]<^x Chambers Cycl s v

,
Gums, diverse juices,

balms, &c issuing spontaneously from their respective
trees, are sometimes Cinlled excrements
3 Jig (In 16-1 7th c often as an opprobrious de-

signation of persons

)

2562 T Norton Author's Pref
, Abject sillie

men we be yea and if you will, certaine excrements and
outcasts of the world 2642 Rogers Naaman 17 Ipta was
thrown out for a base excrement from the family of Gilead
a 2688 ViLLiERS (Dk Buckhm ) Poems ( 1775) 142 Thou com-
mon shore of this poetic town, Where all our excrements
of wit are thrown

t E’sccrement Obs [ad L exerhnent-um,
f exo e-, excreseSre, f ex- out + cresefre to grow.]
1 . That which grows out 01 forth

;
an outgrowth

;

said esp of hair, nails, feathers.
25S8 Shaks L L L v \ 109 It will please his Grace, to

dallie with my excrement, with my mustachio 2609 C
Butler Fern Mon 1 (1623) Cp, Men, beasts and fowles
haue outwaidly some offensive excrement, as haire, or
feathers 2625 W Hull Mirr, Maj A iv a, Siluer and
gold, the white and jellow excrements of the earth? 2688
R Holme Armoury jj 85/2 Agarick, an Excrement or hard
Mushroom, growing out of the sides of old Trees. 2703
Bosmam Guinea xiv 236 That Excrement in the Negroes
being moie like Wool than hair

b A growth, pioduct
2626 SuRFL. & Markh Country Farms 507 The excre-

ments of the poole are the frogge and the creuisse

2 Jig. (When the notion is that of ‘ supeifluous

outgrowth’, this is sometimes not easily dis-

tinguished from the fig use of Excrement J.)

2349 Comfl Scot VI 59 The myst, it is the excrement or

the superfiuite of the cluddis 1390 Nashe Pasqml’sApol
I A iiij b, Our Religion in England is no newe excrement
of the braine of man 2606 Warner .<4 ^3 Eng xv xav
(1612) 376 Wit so IS wisedomes Excrement a 2677 Barrow
Serm Wks 2726 I 322 Unwilhnq to part with the very

superfluities and excrements of their fortune

3 abstr Growth, increase, augmentation.
1607 Tofsell Serpents (1653) 6S3 Otherwise they [great

Worms] would increase after the same sort in all respects,

as the common Wasps do. The excrement is only in the

small Worms 2609 Dowland Omtth Microl, 47 Augmen-
tation is the excrement of some Note For in it is

put a Minime for a Semibreefe

tE'xcremeat, Obs ra/e—^. [f. Excrement
sb 1

] intr To void excrement
263a Li thgow Trav viu 347 [She] had neyther eate, nor

drunke, nor yet excremented for thirteene yeares.

Ii^ccremeutal (ekskrfme nlal), [f Ex-

crement^ +-AI. ]

+

1

Pertaining to, or consisting of, the dregs or

baser part of any substance Cf Excrement 1 i

Of food : Consisting largely of matter useless for

nutrition. Obs,

2376 Baker Jewell ot Health 193 h, Vitrioll containeth

much ofthe watene and excrementall moysture in it. 2^
Tourneur Tremsf Met xxvi 179 The flesh, the soules

impnsoner, Of excrementale earth is wholy fact 1607 ToF-

sell Femr-f Beasts (2673) 525 Swines flesh . is lep excre-

mental then Pigs flesh, and therefore more nutrible. 26*0

Venner Via Recta (2650) 83 They have in their flesh muen
moist and excrementall juyee 2633 Moufet S Benn
Health’sImprov (1746)183 A Cuckow, whose much pitting

argueth a corrupt and excremental Flesh, 266a R Mathew



EXCREMENTAL. 387 EXCBESCEET.
Unl. Akfh §110 180 To take a few grains of the excremental

parts, out of an ounce of the substantial parts.

2 Oflie nature of excrement or evacuated matter

xS74 Nuwioh Health Mag a The iilth and excrementall

of the bodie is thereby [by exercise] scattered and
avoyded. 1658 Sir T. Browne Pseud, Ep, n vii (ed 41 iij

Whether those little dusty particles upon the lower side of

the leaves be seeds and seminal parts, or rather excremental

separations, we have not been able to determine 1878

Foster Phys n 1 § i 183 The nutritious digested material

IS separated from the indigested or excremental matenal

b Jig (cf Exokemisnt 1 3
“)

1591 Greene Disc Coos)iage{-AsJ> 40 Vipers of the world,

and an excrementall reversion of sin. 1593 Nashe Christs

T, (1613) IS9 In a damnable state are you, 0 ye excrementall

vessels of lust

3 Pertaining to or consisting of excrements,

concerned with or proceeding from excrements

1390 A. M tr. GedtelkouePs Bk Physteke 139/a When any
man nis excrementalle intestine issueth out 1624 Donne
Serm xvii 164 a, The spitting places and excremental cor-

ners of the Streets 170a Lloyd Genius, Envy ^ Tune 97
Mere excremental maggots, bred In poets topsy-turvy he<id

1873 W, Houghton Sk Brit Insects 113 Besides excre-

mental food they prey on insects 1884 Boston iMassl
yml 15 Nov 2/4 In excremental contaminations especially

lies the greatest risk [of cholera poison]

t Ezcreme'ntal, a 2 Ohs. rare [f Excke-
MENt2 + .al] Of the nature of an outgrowth or

excrescence.

1644 Milton Areop (Arb 1 43 Her vrlutenesse is but an ex-

crementall whitenesse, 1636 ArttJ Haudsom 46 Art [the

polling of the hair, paring the nails, etc ] doth dayly turn
those things which are hut excrementall, to be ornamentall

Excremeutial (ekskr/mc nfal), a larc—^
[f. Exobement 1 -h -( i)ai,. Cf Fr excremmtiel\
s= Excremental I

1847 Johnston in Ptoc Bertv Nat Club II. 226 Its

pores are choked by excremential fluids

t !Excreiae*3itio‘aSy a Obs rare [f. as prec

+ -(i)ous ] = Excrembntitious a.^

1636 IzKW.'i Clavis Myst liii 740 If nature produceth
precious stones of excrementious moisture 1694 Westma
emrSciipt Hetb aa Green beans are cold and moist and
excrementious 1707 FLOYrn Physic Pulse-Watch 24 E\-
crementious Humouis, as Urine, Sweat, and hot Fumes
from the Blood,

Excrementitial (ekskrtmcntijal), a Also

7 -all [f as next + -AL. Ct Fr exeremenhhel']

=Exohembntitious
1620 Venner Via Recta iii 31 If it [veal] be too young,

then it is ouer-moist, crude, and excrementiliall 1857
Bullock tr. Caseaux' Mtdw\f 230 An exorementitial part,

charged with carbon, forms the meconium

Excrementitions (eksknmentijbs'l, [f.

assumed L *excrh)icntTa-us (f excrement-um
Excrement 1) + -oua ]

1 1 Of the nature of the dregs or worthless part

of any substance Of food Consisting largely of

matter useless for nutrition ,=Excremental 1 i.

1623 Hart Arraigmn Ur, 11 8 The . excrementitious
part of the food is voided foith x66x Lovell Hist Anun
^ Mm Introd

, The flesh of wild beasts is lesse excre-
mentitious and dryer, than that of the tame
2 Of the nature of excrement or excreted matter
1386 Bright Melanch xix 118 The aged fade 111 the

execution of extemall actions by excrementitious humi-
ditie. 1623 Rowlandson Gods Bless, 33 As if mildew were

an excrementitious humor 1670 Boyle in Phil, Trans
V 2013 We kept the same Duckling m the same Receiver
very close to keep in the excrementitious steams of her
body 1744 Berkeley Bins § 30 Exhaling vessels, for

carrying oflfexcrementitious parts, are discoveied through-
out the whole surface of the vegetable 1761 Bnt Mag

435 The scent of excrementitious animal juices, such as
musk, civet, etc 1826 Kirby & Sp. Entomol (1828) III
xxxii 297 Almost all insects discharge some drops of an
excrementitious fluid 1875 Urb Diet, Arts II, 740 s v
Guano, This extraordinary excrementitious deposit of cer-

tain sea-fovvlb

fig' 1641 Compl cone Corruptions ^ Grievances 4
Sweare to all we must, or else be thrust out as excremen-
titious burthens of the Church 1683 "D h. Art Converse

3p The very scum of the woild, and the very excremen-
titious part of mankind.
3 Pertainmg to or arising from excrement IfAlso

{nonce-use), Pull of excrement, foul with ordure.
*798 A Young T'rav, Fr 160 When busk mountain gales

do not ventilate these excrementitious lanes 1887 Q Rev
7 Jan eog There is indeed reason to suspect the existence
of such excrementitious pollution of the soil

Hence
*t* Excrementi tionsly adv

,
a. so far

as the excrementitious portion is concerned ; b.

{nonce-use) nauseatingly, disgustingly t Excre-
luenti tiousness, excrementitious quality, m
quot. concr
1638 T Whitaker Blood efi Grape 44 Cold and dry_ m

temper, but excrementitiously moist, xom FisherR usiteks
Alarm Wks (i6to) 374 Men Excrementitiously exact and
dmgent to very Dotage 1660 tr Paracelsus' Archidoxis
n. 81 On this wise are all the voidings of the excrementi-
tiousness of the body.

t IiXCremeiltitious, a’^ Obs. [f. assumed
^-'^excrementicz-us {f exerhnent-um Excrement 2)

+ -ous Cf. prec.] Consisting of, or of the nature
of, an outgrowth.
c *645 Howell Lett, i xxx, 60 Hair is but an excremeti-

htious thing *677 Hale Prim Orig, Man. iii. iv. 266
These [feathers] are excrementitious, and not really parts
of the Bird.

fExcreme'utive, <7. obs rare-K [f. Ex-
crement I

-t* -iVE.l Fitted to carry off or dis-
charge excrement (from the body]
1627-77 Feltham Resolves u lu 262 It may, indeed, be

thought a modesty in nature, to cover those excrementive
parts, which, left uncover d, perhaps might ofier offence

t Excreme’ntize, v obs rare-K [f Ex-
CUEMbntI -h -IZB ] tnlr To void excrements
C1670 Wood Ltje {1848) 133 Inflamed with strong liquors,

they went into the balcony and excrementized m the
street

i'£xcreme*XLtoua, 1!!-^ Obs rare L,, ex-
crement-um (see ExcbbmentI) + -ous.] Pertain-
ing to, or of the nature of. Excrement 1

t6i6 Surfl & Markh Country Panne 391 The common
Nut hath power to dne the excrementous moisture of all
things whei eunto it is applyed 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud.
Ep II VI 95 The corrupt and excrementous humors in man
are animated into lyce xyaz-iSoo in Bailey

1- Excreiue’ntons, a 2 rare-^ [f L
excrement-um (see Excrement^) -t- -ous] Per-
taining to, or of tbe nature of, an outgrowth
XS97 Lowe Chirurg (1634) 23 Pe, Which are the Mem-

bers called excrementous ? Jo The nailes and the haire

t lExcreme'ntuous, a Obs. [f Excrement^
+ -(u )ous ] Of tbe nature of excrement, refuse, or
dregs ,= Excrementitious a 1

1376 Baker Jewell ofHealth 4 b, When therefore the
grosser and excrementuous partes abyde in the hottome of
the Lymbecke x6x6 Surfl & Markh Cmaitry Farme 672
Although the heronshew be a royall meate his flesh is full

of excrementuous parts

t Excre'see, excrea'se, sb Obs [f, next ]
A growing out

,
m quots emur excess amount,

increase.
X707 Stewart Index to Scots Acts 14 (Jam ) The excresce

of the exuse or the inland salt and forraign commodities,
etc xy W. Forbes Suppl Dec 56 (Jam ) There hap-
pened in the coining sometimes an excresce on the tale, of
live or six shillings or thereby, m one hundred pounds

t Excre'see, excrea'se, v Obs. Also 6 Sc.

excrease [ad L excrescere

.

cf Increase.] tntr

To grow out or forth; to constitute an excre-

scence , to increase inordinately
,
to exceed what

is usual
1370 B. Googb Pop Kutgd II (18B0) 236 So hath this

wretched kiiide ofmen in little tune excreast 1388 A King
tr. Camstus' Cntech hvij, (Duhilk [xi days] addit to y»t

3ere quhainn it excresseis m^is same to exeid the com-
mon hereof y® sone he 19 dayes 1691 Ed Taylor tr Beh-
sneu’s Theos Phtlos. 71 The Pores so numerous 111 the
Skin, thro' which the Hairs excresce.

Hence f Exorea singrppl a
XS78 Banister Hist Man a a, When a bone in any

part, stretohetli forth hia substance in excreasing maner
167X True Nonconf 145 How this excresing power should
have crept into the whole Church

Excrescence (ekskresens) Also 6 exores-
sence. [ad. L excrescenha, f. excrescent-em • see

Exorbsoent and -enob Cf Fr. excrescence ]

1

1

The action of growing out or forth Also,

immoderate giowth, oveiliow, abnormal increase

1333 Bellenden Livy v. (1822) 409 Thare gudis war mul-
tiplyit be excrescence of the proffitt that thay have won
16x5 Crooke Body ofMan 83 There is a double limit, be-

yond which the excrescence of the Haire dooth not pro-

ceede. 1649 Selden Laws Eng i xl (1739) 60 This Island

became a common Sewer to the Excrescence of those

Eastern peoples 1677 Hale Pntn Orig Man n ix 225
Our annual Winters correct the excrescence of Insects

X7S2D Campbell in (1753) July 347/1 The said

excrescence of the rents of that laim would be accounted
(br to them

t b. = Epplorescenoe 4. Obs
17x8 J Chamberlayne Relig Phtlos, III xxvii § 12 The

Excrescence of Salt-Petre from old Walls made of Mortar
and Stone

c Of a feeling, etc. ; Exuberant outburst ; exu-

berance. Now rare In early use • + Overblown
pnde , swagger,
x6a9 in Btblioik. Regia 28 The insolence and excrescence

of the Popish pretended clergy 1648 Milton Ohserv. Art,

Peace Wks (1858) 563 Of such like stuffwe meet not any
where with more excrescence then m his own lavish Pen.

a xW? Jer Taylor (W ), Excrescences of joy 1768 John-
son Pref to Shahs, m Wks. (1787) IX 281 The exuberant

excrescence of his diction I have often lopped 1867 A
Barry Sir C. Barry vi. 232 The excrescences of that ardent

desire for perfection

2 Something that grows out, a natural out-

growth or appendage Now somewhat rare
X633 T Adams Exp 2 Pet u 20 Even these excrescences

[hairs] are ornaments. 1664 Power Phtlos i 8 Nature
having imp’d her [Butterfly’s] wings with these plumeous
exciescences 178aW F Martyn Grog Mag, I 38 Nor
ever cutting their hair or nails to whatever length these

excrescences may grow. 1849 Ruskin Sev Lamps vi § 13

177 Their character of sublimitypasses into excrescences

—

into mane and beard asm the lion 1871 Darwin Desc Man
II. XU 33 These horns consist of an excrescence of bone

covered with a smooth sheath

fig. a 1681 Glanvill Serm on i Pei 1 22 (x68i) 122

Shall we lose a Limb for an Excrescence, or an Essential

ofReligion for that which is but accessary? xySS Young Cen-

taur Wks. 1737 IV. iv. X91 They are mere excrescences to

the good maus happiness ; and he has no more feeling m
them than in his hair, or his nail. 176&-74 Tucker Lt
Hat (1832) I 42 Have we not motives for those excrescences

of action? 1868 M Pattison Academ Org, v 233 The
professor was an excrescence on the examination system.

3 An abnormal, morbid, or disfigunng out-

growth ; a disfigunng protuberance or swelling on
an animal or vegetable body.
1378 Lyte Bodoens i xli, 61 Wartes, and such like

excressence, or superfluous out growings 1399 fsee
Alienate ppl. a, 2] x68i tr WtUtd Rem Med. Wks
Voc, Excrescences warts or pieces of flesh 121682
Sir T Browne Tracts 60 This is no proper Berry, hut a
kind of Vessicular excrescence 17x3 Cheseldeh i,

1 (1726) 7 Bony excrescences upon the bones are frequent.

17s* Berkeley Tar-Water Wks 1871 III 300 Tumours,
wens, and preternatural excrescences 1807 J E Smith
Phys Bot. 346 Many of our Willows bear round excre-
scences, as liu-ge as peas, on their leaves X844 DurroK
Deafness 07 FunTOus excrescences [of the ear] may be re-
moved either by the forceps or the knife

b transf. andJig
A 1680 Butler Rem (1759) I *26 Pedantry is but A

stupiiied Excrescence, like a Wen, Fed by the peccant
Humours of learn’d Men xi^MovsnAmer Geog I 378
A room from the upper part of which are dependent many
excrescences 1839 Murchison Stlur. Syst i xxxvi 49S
An irregular excrescence from the mam ndge of trap 1871
B Taylor Faust (187^) I 318 note. The piece [Oberon and
litama’s golden wedding] can only be regarded as an ex-
crescence

ExcrescenCT' (ekskre seusi). Also 6-7 -sy,

-sie [f as prec • see -enot ]
1 Excrescent state or condition

;
the quality or

fact of growmg out or forth
,
abnormal or exces-

sive development, an instance of the same +I11

early use also . An exuberant outburst, an extra-

vagance.
1638 Featley Strict Lyndom ii 12 The excrescensie

and superabundance of Saints satisfactions. 1649 Jer.
Taylor Gi, Exemp, Exhort § 7 Some Saints have had
excrescencies and eruptions of holiness in the instances
of uncommanded duties. Ibid i 11 § 25 Our Fasts .

and all exteriour acts of religion are to be guided by our
Superiour, if he cees cause to asswa^ any excrescencie
1650 Bulwer Anthropomei 172 The Deduction and Mo-
deration of their [the Nails’] Excrescencie to a just exten-
dure ax6$x Holyday Juvenal 140 An extraordinary
excrescencyof bones below the rumpbone 1748 tr Vege-
tins' Distemp Horses 202 If there is an Excrescency of
Flesh, you snail boil Grass with Oil and put it in it.

+ 2 . Sometbingthat is excrescent, an outgrowth;
= Exorbsobncb 2. Often applied to fungi Obs
1345 Raynold Byrtk. Mmikynde 146 Warts and suche lyke

excrescensys on the face 1397 Gerard Herbal clxii 1384
The earthie excrescencies, called Mushrums x6^ Hunt-
ing ofFox $ Pruned of their luxuriant excrescencies 1646

J Hall Poems Pref , A Mushrome though but an excres-

cency, well drest is no poyson, but a Salad 1633-3 H More
Afiitd. Ath II XI. (1712) 73 The red pugger’d attire of the
Turky, and the long Excrescency that hangs down over his

Bill 1704 SwirT Bait, Bks. (1711) 246 Excrescencies in

form of Teats 1736 Bailey, Excrescency, that which
sticks to or grows upon anothei thing, as cat’s tails upon a
nut tree, etc

fS An abnormal, morbid, or unsightly out-

growth .-Excresobnce 3. Obs
1641 Milton Reform, n. (1831) 43 A huge and monstrous

Wen little lesse then the Head it selfe, growing to it by
a narrower excrescency 1691 Ray Creation (1701) ii 236
A large Wen upon our Faces . or any the like superfluous
Excrescency

b. transf andjfi^g.

1649 Milton xi (x85z)4z4Hee would have onely
the excrescencies of evil prun’d away for the present a 1677
Barrow Serm Wks. 1716 I 158 Oaths as they commonly
pass are mere excrescensies of speech x^x^Guardtau No i

r 5 Ambition, lust, envy, and revenge are excrescencies of
the mind 1736-^ J Warton Ess. Pope (1782) I. iii 132
The two last books of the Iliad may he thought not to be
excrescencies but essential to the poem.

Zlxcrescent (ekskre’sent), a Also 6 ex-

oressent. [ad L. excrescent-em, pr. pple of ex-

cresc^e . see Excbbscb v ]
1.

*
1
* a gen. That grows out. Const from {obs

)

b Bot of a peduncle (see quot 1857)
1630 Bulwer Anthropomei 172 The excrescent, super-

crescent, and ever-crescent parts X677 Hale Prim, Ong
Man. Ill u 237 The first spontaneous production of Men
was in certain Follicuh or Bladders, excrescent from the
Earth 1779 Projects m Hat, Hist xvjjti They will wash
this excrescent substance off *834-43 Southey Doctor
(1862) 24 Matter will arise contingent to the story or ex-

crescent from it. *857 Henfhev Bot § 139 Sometimes the

peduncles undergo expansion during the ripening of the

seeds, so as to form part of the fruit ; such an inflorescence

or peduncle is called excrescent

2 't'a Growing in excess or beyond normal
limits , excessive {obs.) b. Growmg abnormally

out of something else , constituting an excrescence ;

redundant, superfluous

1633 T Adams Exp n Peter w, 13 We pare off such ex-

crescent blemishes that the body may be perfect 1637
Tomlinson Renoiis Dtsp 69 The virtue of chrysocal is to

cohibit excrescent flesh 167* True Honconf 153 Their
Immediate successoi-s are agmnst your Prelatick excrescent

power 1^7 Potter Autig, Greece iv x (*715) 248 She
from the Fore-head of a new foal'd Colt Th’ excrescent

Lump doth seek 2732 Pope Ess Man 11 49 Expunge the

whole, or lop the excrescent parts [of Science] x886 F
Ford in Mag of Art Nov 8 There is an excrescent struc-

ture of wood stuck on to the walk

3. Constituting an excess over the normal quantity.

Formeily, spec, in Chronology
1609 Holland Anim Marcel xipn i. 456 note, The odde

day which everie fourth yeare arising out of the six excres-

cent howers in each yeare, maketh the leape yeaie a 1634
40-2



EXORESCENTIAI..

Selden Fortesauts De Land Reg (1672) 128 The foure
excrescent quadrants of a day m the Julian yeare were and
are, at the end of eve^ four years space, put into one day
183a Chalmers Pol Mean, vii, 220 The excrescent, or the
superinduced population

b. Gram. Of a sound in a word ; Having no
etymological value, but developed by the influence

of euphony.
1868 'SxMPIitlel Essays 204 Excrescent Consonants. I

have thought it desirable to ask for one [a new giammatical
term] . because the ordinary term ' epenthesis ’ seems to
have been formed on a false theory. x88z Skeat Etym,
Did, s V Sounds The iinal d .is excrescent, just as in the
w^Kcgomtd icagosmt

Ezcvescential (ekskresemjal), a [f. L. ex~
crescmti-a (see Exceesobnob) + -al] Of the
nature of an excrescence , redundant.
184^ Rvskim Sem. Lamps vi § 15 177 Mane and beard as 111

the lion .are excrescential characters a 1864 Hawthorne
Eitg. Note hks. (1879) *83 The vestry . occupies that
excrescential edifice

Excrescenti'tiotis (ekskresenti Jas), a. rare~K
[badly f. Exobbsobnt + -mous ; after advenitttous ]
Of the nature of an excrescence.
1833 Moiithlv Mag XXXVIII 189 This wart on

the *great wen ’ is as distinct and excrescentitious as if, etc
Excress, ’ence, -ent, obs ff. Exceesoe, etc.

+ Excre'SSion. Obs. Also 7 excrescion,
•Sion. [A non-etymological formation (for Ex-
OEETION) on L. excresch’e. Cf. Conoressiom' ] An
outgrowth; = Exoebtion 2

1610 Markham II cxxix 430 Such hones, knobs,
or bunches, are called excresions i6a3'8 Cockeram, Ex-
crescioa, 1633 Markham Fatik/ulEarner (1638) 102 Any
bony excression upon any member ofan Horse , as Splint,
Spaven. 1723 Bradley Fean Diet s v Eules^ If there
are hard knots on the outside, they are screws or excressions
^g. 1647 J Lawnind Putney Pi ojects 39 Those excres-

sions of nature, the great Lawyers

II Excreta (ekder? ta) [Lat
; neut pi, of pa.

pple. of excem^re : see Excern, Excrete ] Ex-
creted matters ; the waste expelled from the animal
body , now often limited to the faeces and urine,
or to the former only,
x8S7 Livingstone Trav. xxx 614 The excreta had been

expelled a full yard from the orifice 1877 Hrichsen Surg
I 8 The lungs and skin are unable to set free their excreta.
18^ Huxley Physiogr 227 The smoke and ashes of the
animal are. the fscal and urinary excreta

Excrete (ekskrJ t), v [f. L excret- ppl. stem
of excemSre, f. ex’ out + cemUre to separate, sift.

See Exoebn,]
1 . trans Of animals and plants or their organs ;

To separate (chiefly waste matters) from the vital
fluids preparatory to discharging from the system

;

to separate and expel from the system through
the emunctory organs

; often used with reference
to the process of expulsion merely
16W Tram. Ill Sgo Nature copiously excretes

by the Rems, .a liquor compounded of Aqueous, Saline,
Sulphury, and other particles. 1720 W. Gibson Diet
Horses iv, (ed 3) $8 Things excreted and retained x8oa
Paley JVaA TheoL xix. (1803) a66 Slime excreted by the
animals skin. J836 Todd Cyct. Anat 1 401/1 A sanguin-
eus nuid IS excreted from the bladder Darwin Ortg.
^ec, IV (1873) 73 Certain plants exciete sweet juice. 1880
HaughtonP^.j. Geog 111. 79 Animals . . live by absorbing
oxygen and excreting carbonic acid

+ b. tiiir. for rejl withforth
i6ao Venneh V%a Recta (1630) 301 Vaporous fumes that

excrete forth from the brain.

c. ahsol (In quot 1832 humorously for * spit’ )
183a Btachw, Mag. XXXI. 830 English ‘commercial

R™tl®uien ’ excrete m spit-boxes. 187* Huxley Phys 1 13
.7,, ,

ody feeds, and it excretes x88z Mivart Cat 232
ihe longs excrete.

1

2

. Of drugs, etc , and of personal agents ; To
cause the excretion of Also withforth, out Obs
i6ao Venher Pia Rectaii, 26 It .. makelh the body sola-

bw, by excreting forth ot yellow cholencke humors
fold, vu iig They loose the bdly, and excrete out choler.
logx Higgs New Dtsp, P 187 Adeequate meanes to excrete
the catarrhous matter.

Hence ISxcre'tecl ppl. a., sifted ont and dis-
charged. Excre ter, that which excretes or dis-
charges. Exoxe'ting •abl sb. and ppl. a
tka Palev Nat Tkeol xui Wks 1825 HI, 143 The natureMd quality of theexcreted substance 1844-37 G Bird Unit

Deposits (ed 5) 449 This remarkable critical increase in the
excreted solids of the urine is observed 1849 J. F John-

^drtc 32 Excretmg is the final mnction exer-
ased by the Mimal in reference to its food. 1852-9 Todd
CycA A tuu, IV. 843/2 The skin is an active excreter offree
phosphoric . acids. 1853 H. SpencerPwir Psychol (1872)
1. 1. V. 92 The excredng structures of the skin

Excretes (ekskrf'ts), sb. pi rare ~ \ Angli-
cized form of Excreta
*^3 B. W. Richardson Med vii 281 The grant

OUtl^ for the nitrogenous excretes of the animal bodyr
+ Excre*tic, a. Obs. rare-\ [f. L. excret-

after Gr, analogies • cf. ecci iHc J Of or pertain-
ing to excretion.

e “b 74 Panting of theheart is causedfrom the Excretjeke facultie, which doth endeavour to ex-
clude that which is burtfull

®^Cretni (ekskr? tin), Ckem. Also 9 -me
[f. L. excret- (see Exobete v.) + -iir,] (See quots 1

1854 Proc, Royal Soc VII 133 This ci-ystallme body the
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author [W. Marcet] proposes to call Excretine 1889 Mon-
LEV & Muir Waiid Diet. Chem. II. 330/1 Excretm
CjoHjgO Obtained by exhausting fresh excrements with
boiling alcohol and leaving the solution to stand for a
week . 100 pounds offresh excrements yielded 8 grams of
pure excretm.

Excretion 1 (ekskrJ Jan). [(?a Fi. excrltton)
ad. L. excrehon-em, n of action f. excemb’e to
sift out, separate : see Excrete ]
The action or process of excreting
1. Separation of animal products (chiefly, those

useless for nutrition) from the blood
1605 Timme Qnersit iii 148 Excretion, or separating 111

bodies of superfluities and excrements 1691 Ray Creation
II (169a) 113 The constant separation and excretion whereof
[Urine] IS necessary for the preservation of Life 1731 Ar-
TSOTvmsc Aliments 14 The common Symptoms of the Ex-
cretion of the Bile being vitiated, are a yellowish Colour
of the Skin a loss of Appetite, [etc ] 1839 Todd Cyel,
Altai. V 488/2 Calcareous integument formed by excretion
b An analogous process m plants,

1862 Darwin Fertil Orchids vi 278 The secretion acts
also as an excretion. 1876— Cross^Fertil, x 403 The
excretion [of a sweet fluid] manifestly depends on changes
in the sap.

C. Of the teeth ; The (suppose!^ formation of
the teeth by matter ‘excreted’ from the pulp
Hence attnb m excretmi-theory.
z8xa Cuvier Les Ossemens Fosstles, Elepheais 65 Les

substances dont se composent les dents se torment toutes

E
ar excrdtion et par couches trnnsl (ed 4, 1833) 198 Formed
y excretion and by layers 1839 Nasmyth Research Teeth

28 He [Cuvier] holds that the diflFerent substances which
constitute the teeth are formed by excretion and in layers.
1834 Owen SkeL St Teeth (1855) 292 The ‘excretion theory'
of dental development
2 The action of castmg out of the body that

which has been separated by any of the organs,
esp. evacuation of the bowels.
1640 31 Excretion, or Retention 1645 Milton

Tetrach (1851) 170 The fleshly act . beeing at best but an
animal excretion. xt^’Sxtm.K&iiMoufet'sTheeti Ins 1122
Children are continually provoked to excretion. 1732 Ar-
BUTHNOT Rules of Diet 274 What stimulates and promotes
the Excretion of the Blood 1863 Engliskman's Mag Oct
297 A common central aperture, through which the functions
of secretion and excretion are carried on
3 concr That which is separated and ejected
from the body.
1630 Brathwait Eng. Genii. (1641) 60 None held it then

a grace to have .the very excretions of beasts to sent them,
a1682 Sir T Bhownd Treuts 113 In hawks and cormorants
I have sometimes observed bloody excretions i8oa Palfy
Nat, Theol xix (1803) 366 The aptness of this excretion
[slime] to the purpose

^
1842 Abdy Water Cure (1843) 21

A sbglit yellow excretion, by which morbific matter is
eliminated 187a Huxley Phys i 3 Those products which
are thrown out of the body, and are called excretions.

t Excre'tioxi Obs [zs if aA. 1j ^excretion-
em, n, of action f excrescere to grow out or forth,
f ex- out + cresc^re to grow.] a The action of
growing out or forth, b. concr Anything that
grows out (whether naturally or abnormally) in
animals or plants; = Excrement 2, Exoresobncb.
AlsoJig
i6i2-s Bp. Hall Caniempi

, O T. x. v, [Samson] had
ceased to be a Naxarite not for the want of that excretion
[his hair] 1627-77 Feltham Resolves n. xlv. 247 The ex-
cretions of the Body grow but insensibly. 1633 T Adams
Exf.aPeterx 16 From her .sha\e and pare off .those
superfluous excretions of sin *723 Bradley Fean. Did
s^ Splint, The Cure of all Splints and honey Excretions
ExcretlOUai^ (ekskrf Jonari), a [f Excbb-

TION 1
-t- -ART.] pertainmg to, or of the nature

of excretion.
187a Huxley Phys L 16 These excretionary matters are

separated from, the blood by the excretoi y organs
Excreti'tious, rare-'^ [f L excret-

stem of excemere . see Excretion 1 and -ixious ]Of the nature of excreta ; = Excbbmbntitious a 1
c 1863 in Circ Sc , Uric acid, with other excretitious

matters

Ezcreti'tiOTLS, a 2 rare, [f L. excret- ppl
stem of excrescifre see Excretion 2 and -mous ]Of the nature of an outgrowth
1820-7 Bdntham Wis.(x843) 11. 82 An excretitious suit is

a smt which has grown out of a former one. Jbid VI 379
This excretitious crime

Excretive (ekskrr tiv), a [f L excret- (see
Excrete v) + -ive, repr L type *excretivus.']
Having the power or function of excretmg or pro-
moting excretion.
i666 G Harvey Morb Angl 13 Some fault in the Ex

Lister in Phil Trusts.
VIII 606a Excretive glandulb vyr] Curios, in Hnsb 4Card 240 It has a nutntive excretive, expulsive Faculty
iws in Ash , and in mod Diets.

Excretolic (ekskrzl^hk), a. Chem. Also
exoretole-io. [f Excebt-in h- -ol (see Cabbolio)
-t-io] In Excretolic acid, ‘a fatty acid, ob-
tained by Marcet from the alcoholic extract of
human excrements’ (Watts Diet. Chem.).
1M7 A, Flint Physiol Man ir 390 The substance

called excretoleic acid is very indefinite m its composition
and properties. 1878 Kingzett Chem 82.

Excretory (ek^rJ-ten, e kskrzton), a and sh
Phys. [f L, excret- (see Exobete ».) + -oby. Cf.
Fr. excrStoire ] A adj

1. Having the function of excreting • pertamine
to or connected with the process of excretion
Excretory duct, vessel, etc. • one which either m aii
animal or plant conveys the excretion to the sur-
face, as the lachrymal duct, or into a prepared
cavity, as the bile duct.

^

1681 tr Willtd Rem Med Wks Voo. 1684 BoylePorousn Amm Solid Bod 111. 11 The Orifices of small
feretory vessels 1708 Keill Amm. Secretion 131 TheWater passes off through the Pores or Excretory Ductsof the Plant 1839-47 Iodd Cycl. Anat HI. 315/1 Theexcretory outlet 1834 Woodward Mollusca 11 167 Re-
spiratory and excretory orifices, 1883 Fortn. Rev.Fdb
jgy The excretory function was admirably active,
2. Of the nature of excreta
1878 Bell Gegenhaueds Comp. Anat 46 Gaseous ex-

cretory matters are eliminated from the organism for the
respiratory organs
B. sb An excretory vessel or duct.
1713 Cheyne Plnlos Princ Rehg i 134 The other Ex-

cretoiies of the Body 1741 Monro Anai (ed 3) 37 One
can squeeze out of their Excretories a mucilaginous Liquor
2805 W Saunders Mm. Waters 5 The morbid saline Darts
[are] carried off by the excretories.

Escribe, var. form of I^sobibb
t Excri’mixatei v. Obs rare. [f. L. ex-

out (see Ex- pref^) -t- crtmin- stem of cninen
accusation, charge + -ate 3 ] trans To clear
from an imputation

; to shift an imputation from
(a person) upon (another)

; m quol rejl.
1661 Marvell Corr xxix. Wks 1872-3 H 71, I had

rathei . undergoe any blame then to excnminate my selfe
upon any one of you 1796 Coleridge Watchman 92 To
excnminate themselves in the opinion of the public.

Excruciable (ekskn^Jiab’l), a [ad. L. ex-
crucidbilts, f. excructare : see Excbdoiatb v and
-ABLE ] Capable of being tormented

; liable, sub-
ject to, or deserving of torture.
1731-6 Bailey (folio), Excruciable, worthy^to be tormented.

1831 Hogg in Blackw Mag, XXIX 916 The greedy heart
On which the gnawing wo:m of avarice Preyed straining
every sense To that excruciable and yearning core.

t Ezcru’ciament. Obs rare-\ [as if ad
L *excructdment-uin, f. excructare see Exobu-
CIATE » ] = EXCKUCIATION.
1399 Nashe Lenten Sinffe 65 To this wild of sorrowes

and excmciament she was confined, either to be held a flat
thornback, or sharp pncking dog-fish, etc.

t Excru'ciate, ppl, a. Obs [ad. L excruetdt-
us, pa. pple of excructare

.

see next ] a « Ex-
OBUOIATED/// a Hb. = Exobuoiatinq ppl a
a 1613 BrAUMOHT & Fletcher (W ), Would she sit thus

then ^cruciate? 1613 Chapman Odyss vii 398 My heart,
long time excruciate, Amongst the leaves I rested all that
ni^ht 1773 J Ross Iratrictde (MS ) 11 620 Excruciate
pains Seiz'd on our Father’s frame

Excruciate (ekskr«Ji|ff't), w. Also 7 exoru-
oiat, -tiBt(o [f. L. excrucidt- ppl. stem of ex-
criKidre, f. ex- intensive (see 'Ex-pre/.^ 2 ) +cruci-
are to torment, f cruc-em cross ]
1. "t a. ht. To subject to torture, put on the rack,

etc., to ‘ rack
’
(one's brains) \obs.) b. transf

To cause intense pain to, toiment acutely (a per-

son’s senses). Often hyperbolical
1570 Levins Mamp. 41 To Excruciate, excruciare 1393

Nashe Chrtsfs T (1613) 134 They by pining and excru-
ciating their bodies, hue m hell here on earth, to auoid the
hell neuer ending 1393 — Four Lett, Confut 36 You
shall not excruciate your braine to be conceited and haue
no wit 1633 Cockeram in, Pertlltis invented a bmzen
Bull made redhot to torment and excruciate malefactors.

1717 Bullock IFwm a Riddle t 1, May convulsions seize and
excruciate my optick nerves 1830 Miss Mitforo Village
Ser IV (1863) 256 The bassoon, on whidi George Evans was
wont .to excruciate the ears of the whole congregation

2 fig To torture mentally, mflict extreme mental
anguish upon
zs86 Marlowe ij/ Pi. Tamburl i 1, This doth excru-

ciate The very substance of my vexed soul 1611 Markham
Coimtr Content i xi (1668)61 He must, neither vex nor
excruciate himself with losses or mischances. 1635-60
Stanley Hut Plulos. (1701) 617/2 He neither blunts his

mind, nor excrutiats it with cares 1758 Johnson
No 47 7 17

If a customer talks longer than he is^willing to

hear, be will complain that he has been excruciated with
unmeaning verbosity 1879 Froude Csesar xxvi. 445 He
described himself as excruciated with anxiety,
absol 1631 Charleton Ephes ^ Cimm Matrons n. (1668)

44 Their joys are infested with such calamities, that they
excruciate.

Hence Excru'ciated/// a , tormented, tortured.

1792 Minstrel (1793) I 80 Oh my excruciated heart I

Excruciating (ekskn7ji,eitig), ppl a. [f

prec. + -iNa^.] That excruciates or causes ex-

treme pam or anguish, whether bodily or mental

,

tormenting, torturing, agonizing Const to

1664 H. Motxe h^st Intq xx. 7S The excruciating few
of a worse then Paean Purgatoiy, 1770 Goldsm. Lw
Bolmgbroke Wks (Globe) 467/3 A cancer in his chew, by
which excruciating disease he died 1791 Boswell John-
son an 1736 (1831) * 200 That most difficultand excruciating

question, the Origin ofEvil 1833 1 Taylor Fanat.vi 179

Excruciating deaths , especially empalement or crucifixion

i860 Tyndall Glac i xxiil. 161 The biting of the hydro-

carbons was excruciating to the eyes,

b hyperbolually, in humorous use.

1819 Campbell Spec. Brit, Pods III 2 He [Drayton] is

a less excruciating hunter of conceits [than Cowley]. 18^W Irving T Trav I 348 Blunders in sense and sound.
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that were excruciating to an author's ears.

^
X865 Miss

Braodom Only a Clod i 6 If there's one thing m the world

that’s more excruciating than another, it’s that fellow’s

cheerfulness 1876 M Davils Unorth JLond 26 An excru-

ciating chorus having been performed

Excruciatingly (ekskr/7jl,d:»tigh), adv. [f

prec + -LV 2
] To an excruciating degree

, m
an extremely painful manner. Often hyj>erboltc(illy

in humorous use.

x8o8 Amu Reg 1806, 878 His sarcasm was excruciatingly

severe. X838 Dickens Nich Nu.k, xxxiv, Why is she so

excruciatingly beautiful ? i86x Bumstead 2)15(1879)

182 Emissions which are excruciatingly painful. 1865 Miss
Braddon Sir Jasj^er xxxiii, A negro melody of an excru-

ciatingly lively character

Excruciation (ekskr?? si|Ji Jan), [ad L. ex~

ctticiahon-em, n of action f excructdre\ see Ex-
OBUOiATE vl\ The action of causing or the state

of snfFermg extreme pain , an instance of this.

x6x8 T. Gainsford Hist P Wat beck m Select. Harl
Mtsc (1793) 61 After she had lived a while m excruciation

both ofsoul andbody xdzy-yy Fectham 11 Ivii (1 ),

The thwartings, and the excruciations of life 1646 Gaull
Cases Consc. 191 Can his excruciation be a sufficient cause
for our execution ? X885 G Meredith Diana II i 5 The
doom of men to excruciation m endlessness

Excruciatov (ekskr«Ji|«itai) rare [ad L
excrtutdtory agent-n f exci'uctdre to Exoeuoiate.]

One who excruciates ; a tormentor
1864 Realm ao Apr. 8 Signor Sivori turned round upon

hib excruciators, and stamped most furiously.

Excmistatiou (.ekskrrst^i Jan), rare [ad

med L excrustdttdn-em f excrusldre, f ex- (see Ex-
pref^') + cntsla Ckbst, covering ] T'he stripping a
book of its covering of precious metal.
x8m Maitcand Dark Ages Ess xiii 2x8 Charity and

need, as well as cupidity were likely to produce what was
then termed excrnstatum, and to risk the destruction of
the manuscript [Maitland refers m footnote to Vtt Ald-
lielmt. Die uno xii textus Evangeliorum .et auro nudataet
excrustata sunt ]

Excubant (ekskh^bant), a rate {pedantic')

[ad L. excubant-enif pr pple of excubdre to lie on
guard, f. ex- out + cubdre to he down ] Keeping
watch.
X83X T L Peacock Crotchet Castle xxm 186 The enemy

may he still excubant
,
and we had better not disperse till

daylight

t Excuba'tion, [ad 'L.exeubdtion-em,

n of action f excubdre : see prec ] The action

of watching or of keeping guard
i6» m CocKbRAM , lyax-xSoo in Bailey

t Bxeu'bitor. Obs. rare - ^ [a L. excuhitor

watchman, agent-n. f excubdi e see Excubant a ]

A watchman, sentinel.

177s G,White in Trans LXV afix The swallow is

the excuhitor to the house-martins . announang the ap-
proach of birds of prey
E'xcudate, zi. lare. [badly f. L d (see

next) + -ATE 3.] traits = next.
1831 Fraser's Mag, III. 748 The woild would have need

of consolation, should a single sentence excudated in such
a smiddy peradventure escape record.

t Excu'de, V Obs — ^ [ad. L excnd-he, f. ex-

ont + cfidSre to strike, beat.] trans ‘ To beat or

strike out
; to find out witb study ’ (Blount Glos-

sogr, 1674) X77S in Ash.

i* Excu’lcate, v. Obs [f L exculcdt- ppl
stem of exculcd-re^ f ex- (see Ex-pref^) + calcd-re :

see CaIiOate.] irons To tread or trample out
x65tf-8x in Blouht Glossogr xyax-tix in Bailey.
Hence Xxeulca'tion, the action of treading out.

1730-8 in Bailey (folio)
; X77S in Ash.

Excolp, var. of Exsculp v, Obs.

Exculpable (ekskr'lpab’l), a. rare [f Ex-
OOLP-ATB » -t- -ABLE.] Capable of being excul-
pated or freed from blame or accusation
X846 Buck Rtch HI, in Contents, How the Sonnes of

King Edward came by their deaths King Richard Excul-
pable thereof Hence 18*7 in Todd , and in mod Diets

Exculpate (ekskzi Ipis^), ppl. a [f. next . see
-Ate 2 ] Declared guiltless , free from blame.
x8z4 Cary Dante (Chandos) 227 These spirits stood excul-

pate 1830 W Phillips Mt Sinat iv 163 Casting on his
peers The burden of their mutual sm. Himself exculpate

Exculpate (ekskMp^it, ekskzi Ip^'t), v [f

Ex- pref.'^ + L. culp-a blame -f- -ate 3 Cf It

scolpate, med.L *exculpdre implied m exculpdtio

(Du Cange).]
1, tram. To free from blame ; to declare free

from guilt
, to clearfrom an accusation or blame

1636-81 [see I b], X7*i in Bailey. 1758-0 Lowth Life
Wykeham v. 156 Men who had been punished m the par-
liament of 1376, and who had gotten themselves exculpated
m the succeeding parliament X84X James Brigeaidxx, She
^culpates me ftom blame in this matter 1850 Grots
GrecM n. Ixii, The latter stood exculpated on both charges
ren. X748 Richardson Clarissa (J ), Agood child will not

seek to exculpate herself at the expence of the most revered
™aracters. X809-10 Coleridge Fnend (1865) no From
uns charge of inconsistency I shall best exculpate myself
by the fuU statement of the third system 1863 Mrs. Oli-
PHANT Salem Ck, iv 63 Poor Vincent made a hasty effort
to ex^pate himself from the soft impeachment

1*0 intr. iox rejl. Obs rare
1656-81 Blount Glossogr,, Exculpate, to deer ones self of

a fault 1780 Burke Corr. <1844) IL 315 To be over earnestm endeavours to exculpate, previous to accusation, would
miply [etc ] 1783 — Rep Affairs India Wks XI. 326
Doubts whether the refusal to exculpate by oath can be
u«d to infer any presumption of guflt.

2

Of things .
*
1
“ a To serve as an excuse for

;

to justify. Obs. rare. b. To furnish ground for
exculpating Const from
X706 Phillips (ed Kersey) s v.. Good meaning will never

exculpate blind and Superstitious Devotion 1783 Burke
Rep Affairs India Wks XI 132 Evidence, which may
tend to criminate, or exculpate, every person 1875 Farrar
Seekers i vi 83 The tenor of his life has sufficient weight to
exculpate him from an unsupported atcusation.

Exculpation (ekskulp^ijan). [f prec. vb ;

see -ATiON ] The action of exculpating or deal-
ing from blame, or from an alleged enme ; an in-
stance of this

; a ground or means of exculpating

;

an excuse or a vindication. .
I

a 17x5 Burnet Oiuu Ttme&n 1684 (R ) In Scotland the
law allows of an exculpation, by which the prisoner is suf-
fered before his trial to prove the thing to be impossible
1751 Smollett Per Ptc (1779) I xvm 159 She maintained
a sort of ceremonious distance, which she thought requisite
. for her own exculpation 175* J Fomt Pro-
cess (ed. 2) 100 To bear Witnessing anent the said Com-
plamer’s Innocence and Exculpation of the Crime libelled
against him 1788 Reid Act. Posuers iv vi 619 The mad-
ness of a short fit of passion is incapable of proof ; and
therefore is not admitted in human tribunals as an exculpa-
tion. x8a8 Scott F M Perth xxx, Ramomy did not
attempt an exculpation X873 Symohds Grk Poets vni, 238
Without seeking to offer any exculpation for what offends
us in the moral sensibilities ofthe Greeks.

b Letters of exculpadton (in Sc. Law) ; a war-
rant issued to a defender in a criminal prosecution
for citing witnesses m his defence.

1773 Erskine Lain Scotl (1838) iv v 1123 Letters
ofexculpation are granted of course, at the suit ofa defender
m a criminal tiial, foi citing witnesses, etc x86x m W
Bell Diet Law Scotl 354/2.

Exculpative (ekskolpativ), a. rare-^ [f.

Exculpate v : see -ative ] Intended to excul-

pate
1827 Bentham Ration Evtd Wks (1843) VI 155 In

En|;land, scarcely any crime is so common as that of excul-
pative perjui-y

Exculpatoxy (eksk» Ipatsn), a [f. as prec.

+ -ORY ] Of statements, evidence, etc Adapted
or intended to clear firom blame or a charge of
guilt ; apologetic, vindicatory Const of
1779-81 Johnson L. P , Pope Wks IV 58 He wrote an

exculpatory letter to the Duke 1837 Carlyle Fr. Rev
HI. IV vii, Witnesses, exculpatory, inculpatory 1846
Go.otx^Greece\ iii (1862) I 67 Two exculpatory pleas, 1848
Blackw, Mag. LXIII 594 The statement is not, how-
ever, altogether so exculpatory of the French.

Excur (eksikFa), v. rare. Also 7 exourre.
[ad L. excur-rPre, f. ex- atrrSre to run.]

n vitr. To go out of or beyond the ordinary

or proper course or path ; to digress
;
to go to an

extreme Obs
1656 M. Casaubon Enthns 111. 80 Beyond which not to

excurre is my chiefest care 1669 Flamsteed in Rig^ud
Corr. Set. Men (1841) II 85 Thus far this heat for the
concerns of science hath caused me to excur. 1672 G Har-
vey Morb Angl (ed 2} 47 His Disease was .an Asthma,
oft excurring to an Orthopnoea.

2 U. S, (See quot

)

c 1850 Nat Encycl I. 619 [Americanisms ] Excur, used
as a verb in the sense of to take an excursion.

't* Excu'riate, V Obs.~° [f L excuridt- ppl

stem of exenndre to eject from the cuna, f ex- out

+ ciiria the senate-house ]
* To throw out of the

Court’ (Bloimt Glossogr, 1656-81)
tience lixcnxla tion
z^-1732 Coles, Excuriate 1658Phillips, Excuriation

]^CU'rrency. rare—\ [f L, excurrent-em ;

see next and -ency,] A digression.

1650 B Discollaninimn 14,

1

shall make bold to speak a
word to them all, though I make a httle excurrency

Excurreut (eksko rent), a [ad L. excurrent-

em, pr pple of excurrSre • see Excub ]

1 That runs out or forth. Of arterial blood
That flows from the heart
x8a6 Kirby & Sf. Entmnol xxxii (1828) III 293 The ex-

current (01 arterial) stream took its course along the inner

margin Ibid, xxxix IV 93 In the excurrent part of its

course 1887 W J Sollas m Encycl Brit XXII 413/1
s V. Sponges, The insoluble residue, is carried out through
the oscule by the excurrent water

•I*
2. Passing beyond bounds or limits ; overflow-

ing, simerabnndant (in quot^^f.) Obs rare~^
1605 'Timme Qtiersit i iv la Restraining a matter ex-

current, within pondes and limits

3 Admitting of or affording an exit.

1854 Woodward Mollusca (1856)277 Fig 185 . showing
the relative extent of the liver and ovanum e, excurrent
onfice. 1887 W J Sollas in Encycl, Brit. XXIl 414/2 s v
Sponges, In higher forms of sponges the chambers cease to

open abruptly into the excurrent canals

4 Bot. a (See quot 1835 ) b Projectmg be-

yond the tip 01 margin, as when the midnb of

a leaf is continued beyond the apex,
a. 1835 Bindley Introd Bot. (1848) II 362 Excurrent

;

in whiim the axis remains always in the centre, all the other

parts bemg regularly disposed round it; as the stem of

ahies. x88o Gray Struct Bot. iii. § 3>

b 1847 m Craig 1870 Hooker Stud Flat a 375 Homed
Pond-weed Stamen 1 connective excurrent. xWa Card.
Chrou. XVIII. 70 Excurrent at the apex

+ Excu*rse,J'^ Obs rare— [si6.Ij exeurs-us

.

see Excursus ] An ontrush, raid, hostile sally
1586 J Hooker Girald. Irel in Holtnshed II. 15/1, 1 am

to require thee that thou doo retire and withdraw these
excurses of strangers.

Excurse (eksk»js), V [f. L. excurs- ppl
stem of excurr^ e • see ExoUR ]
1. intr To run off, wander, digress. Chieflyfg
174S Richardson Clarissa (18x1) III x. 71 How I ex-

curse * Yet thou usedst to say, thou likedst my excursions.
1887 Sat Rev 17 Sept 403 The text excurses in Mr
Carroll’s usual style about babies and cakes. xSpx Miss
Dowie Girl m Karp. 239 At first I excursed in various
directions thinking to light upon a track

2 To make, or go upon, an excursion
1-77S Stemds Sent yourtuContd , Tilt qfArms i77yPo.o

can dispute a Fansian’s Word, who never has excursed
beyond the gates? xBao Knox & ^bb Corr II, 440, I .

am to excurse ten miles, on the Dover road x^x (]ar.

Fox Mem Old Friends 7 Aug, When the Franklins .

were excursing in Ireland, they went through some diffi-

cult pass

3. trans. ‘To journey or pass through’ (Web-
ster 1864)

a 1859 Hallam is cited by Worcester (i860).

Excursion (ekskSiJon’' [ad, L excursiSn-em,

n. of action f excui rdi e to run out * see Excur.
Cf. F excursion ]

tl. The action of running out; escape from
confinement; ‘progression beyond fixed limits’

(J ) ; running to extremes ; an instance thereof

*579 Twyne Phtsicke agst Fortune 11 Ep Ded. 153 b.
What roaring of flooddes, what excursion of riuers. 1654
H L’Estrange Chas I (1655) 4 Nor is it any excursion
beyond the precincts of ver^ to say, that [etc ] 17x9
Skelvockb Artillery iv 266 Tnese round hoards—^prevent

the Excursion of the least Atom of the Moving Power till

the Projectile is departed 173a Ray Dtssol World i iii

(ed 4) 44 Stop and inhibit their [the winds’] excursions

*733 Arbuthmot Ess Air iv 87 Those great Excursions of
the Seasons into the Extremes of Cold and Heat.

b. tramf. The fact or state of ‘ running out’ or
projecting in any direction (yare). Hence for-

merly fcona . Something that runs out or projects

;

an extension, projecting addition (of a huildmg) ,

an offshoot, branch, projection (of land, moun-
tains, etc )

x6ss-6a Hevlin Cosmegr i (1682) 33 Of this large Moun-
tain most of the Hills are but the excursions 1655 Fuller
Ch Hist VI VI g 18 Countrey Churches . . wherein such
excursions of building as present themselves beyond the old
fabnek were since erected ai68xSiRT Browne
XOT An excursion of land shooting out directly 1852 Sir
W Hamilton Discuss App. 1. 620 Quantity is marked by
the relative length of a terminal line within, or its indefinite

excursion before, the limit of comparison
Jig a 1626 Bacon War Spam in Harl Misc (Malh.) IV
133 The ravishing whereofwas a mere excursion of the first

wrong, and a superinjustice.

1 2. fg. An outburst (of feeling) ; a sally (of

wit) , an oversteppmg of the bounds of propnety
or custom, a fre^ ; vagary, escapade. Obs.

1662 H. More Philos Writ Pref. Gen (171a) 22 Which
was no inconsiderate excursion of a juvenile fervourm him,
but a permanent faithfulness of Spirit x68o Burnet
Rochester (1699) 124, I have not enlarged on all the Excur-
sions of bis wit. ijrox Swift Contests Nobles $ Com Wks.
175511 I 21 Alcibiades, having been formerly noted for the

luce frolicks and excursions, was immediately accused of
this xyxx Addison Spect. No 34 P 4, I think your Raillery

has made too great an Excursion, in attademg several Per-
sons of the Inns of Court 1719 De Foe Crusoe (1840) 1. 1-

15 This indeed was an excursion of his spirits. 1785 Cow-
PER Tiroc. 228 His wild excursions, window-breaking feats

are made their favounte themes 1793 Burke Cond Mi-
nori^ Wks, 1842 I 6x2 His friends saw no security after

this excursion of his, but in the re-union of the party.

1 3. Mil. An issumg forth against an enemy

,

a sally, sortie, raid Obs.

1577-87 Holihshed Chron. 1. 43/2 Trenches that you have
made for your oune defense, to keepe off their excursions

1603 Knollbs Hist Turks (1621) 1230 The Turks were
determined yet to make a great excursion for the spoiling

of the countrey 1665 Manley Groiiu^^Low C Warres 637
Placing Forts and Guards along the River, to rwresb any
Excursions from Fort Andrew 1701 Loud Caa No
3756/13 The Germans make Excursions beyond the Adda
, to fetch in Forage.

4. A journey, expedition, or ramble from one s

home, or from any place with the intention of

returning to it.

1699 Damfier Voy II ii 42 Many little Excursions that

I made m these parts 1743 Berkeley Let. 29 Oct. Wks.
IV. 289 Myhealth , suffers me tomake no excursions farther

than a mile or two criyMN CoTTONPirY-jirfisiv, Givingher
vain excursions o’er, The disappointed bird [Noah’s dove]

once more Explor’d the sacred bark x8i6 J Smith Pano-
rama Sc ^ Art II 159 The longest aeronautic excursion

ever taken was by Blanchard. 1823 J. D Hunter Cap
tivity N. Amer, 124, I started,. on a hunting and trading

excursion x86o Tyndall Giac. i vii. 47, 1 made a long
excursion up the glacier.

^ fii , „
x66s Glanvill Seeps, Sci. xiv. 81The excursions of our rov.

ing phancies which cannot be kept to a close attendance

X704 Swift T, Tub Author’s Apol , It is the frequent error

of mose men- to make Excursions beyond their talent and
their office. 1764 Reid Inquiry vu. 2ir Many authors have
made excursions in to this vast territory. 1888 Bryce Amer.
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Commw I 11 St The only excursion into the historical
domain which I shall have to ask the readei to make.
c transf. in Physics, etc • One of the individual

movements executed by any body or particle in
oscillating or alternating motion ; the distance
traversed m such a movement
17M Young m Phtt, Treats XC T36 In the middle of the

chord, the excursions on each side the axis aie always equal
1878 Huxley Phystagr 171 The particles themselves per-
form very small excursions, merely vibrating up and down
1879 G. Prescott Sp Telejihotte 16 The excursions of the
plunger rod vary with the amplitude of the several vibra-
tions made by the diaphragm to which it is attached
5. spec A journey or 'trip ’ imdertaJcen for the

sake of pleasure or health. In recent use often

.

A pleasure-trip taken by a number of persons

;

occas short for excm ston-party 01 excutston train
*779 CowpER Lett July Wks. (1876) 38 It was an excur-

sion of pleasure to go to see Ramsgate 1833 G. Downes
Lett CoHt Cotmiries I 297 We had yesterday a delightful
excursion on the lake
6 Deviation from a definite path or course,
a in physical sense Now only Astron.

1603 Holland PlutarcKs Mor 1307 The defect of the
Moone and her occultation, be as it weie the excursions,
deviations out of course 1737 Swift Desire ^ Possess
Wks 1755 IV I 82 He strove to pick up all he found, And
by Excursions lost his Ground X733 Ray Disset World 111

V (ed 4) 374 The Excursions of these last [the Comets] do
argue it more than possible that the Sun may quite lose
hLs light 1833 Herschel Astron ix 288 The excursions
of the earth on either side of the ellipse, are so very small
as to he hardly appreciable

+ b A deviation from custom, rule, or pro-
IJnety. Cf a. Obs
i6iS CnooKE Body ofMan 299 Monsteis Aristotle callelh

Excursions and Digressions of Natuie 1637-77 Feliham
Retolves^ A Watch, to observe thy fails, ana thy excur-
sions a 1636 Bp Hall Rem wks (1660)11 Finding
that somewhat out ofmy way, not without a secret blame
ofmy self for so much excursion, I fairly gave up that task
USX711 Ken Hytnnoiheo Poet Wks. 1721 III. 109 On €v*iy
Sense he kept strict jealous Eyes, Ready the least Excur-
sion to chastise. 1769 Sir J. Reynolds litsc. 11 {1884) 18 A
Student is always apt to mistake the most trifling excur-
sions for discoveries of moment

•f" o A deviation from the direct course in argu-
ment or discourse

;
‘ramble from a subject’ (J.)

,

a digression. Obs
IS74 Whitciit Def Anszo 11 Wks 1851 I 208 It is au

argument that you lack good matter, when you make such
excursions from the purpose *670 Baxter Cure Ck Dm.
259 Pardon this long excursion on this subject 1684 Earl
Roscom. Ess Transl Verse 215 Excursions are inexpiably
bad. And ’tis much safer to leave out, then add. c xjaoW
Gibson Farriers Dufetis vii, (1734) 167 We shall take the
liberty of a short Excursion, to put this matter yet into a
better light. 1833 Lamb Eha Ser i xi. (1865) 89 You
cannot make excursions with him . for he sets you nght
[m conversation].

7^ aitrtb, (sense 5), as in excursion-traiu, a
train intended to convey persons making a pleasure
excursion, usually at reduced faies

,
also excursion-

agent, -fare, -party, -ticket.

1850 Thackeray in Scribn Mag I 688/2,

1

should like to
come by the Excursion train x866 R. M Ballantyne
Shift. Winds XXIV, It chanced to be an excursion day, and
several were besieging the ticket-windows *870 Dickens
E, Drood 11, Tope, Chief Verger and Showman, was accus-
tomed to be high with excursion parties 1878 F S Wil-
liams Midi Ratltu 626 The exceptional colours [tickets]
are for excursion trams
Hence Ezeu xsion v

, intr, to make or go on
an excursion. Bzou'vsional a

,

of or pertaining
to an excursion. Ezou xsiouary a , of the nature
of an excursion

; of a person, gomg on an excur-
sion. t Ezou’rsioner = Excursionist. Ez-
ou'xsiojLisiu, the custom or practice of making
or organizing excursions
1793 Mad. D ARBLAvDi^r^p;Jan V 283 You have been ex-

cursioning and travelling all tne world o’er since I saw you
ias£» 1825 Lamb in Talfourd ^ Zett xv Z42 Yesterday
I excursioned twenty miles 1883 Daily Neivs 6 Oct s Themembers of the Church Congress are not much given to ex-
cursioning 1848 Dickens Det. as July, Pray let me divide
the little excursional excesses of the journey among the
gentlemen* ^7^ 53, 1 conclude * my
excmsionary Tup from London to Stratford 1858 Mayne
Reid m Chtanb, yrnl. IX. 77 Was it the excursionary
belles from Saratoga who came to visit us ? 1786 MadD Arblay Diary III. iti The Royal excursioners did not
return till between si?c and seven o’clock x886 Goldw.
Smwh Mag Oct 406 Excursionism, which began
with the Exhibition of 1851, has now assumed immense pro-
portions

ExciUfsionist (ekskil ijanist). [f prec -h -ist ]

1.

One who goes upon a (pleasure) excursion

,

one who travels by an excursion-train.
1830 Lamb Lett xvii, 164 The excursionists reached home

- a little after four 1831 W Collins Rambles beyond
Ratlw. ix. (1852) 183 A company of excursionists from a
remote inland district of the county i86x Tunes 10 July,
A^arge party of excursionists left Crewe for Trentham-park*
a. co/log One whose busmess it is to arrange

means for travelling on pleasure excursions; an
excursion-agent

ZiXGXirsioiUKe (eksk» jjonoiz), V. [f as prec.
+ -IZB.]

1, trans. To make excursions to or about (a dis-
tnct, etc ), rare.

T&vj Blaekw Mag XXII 555 Fixing your head-quarters
in Inverleithen, and excursionirmg the whole country-
side i86x Sai. Rev XII 489/1 This perverse system of
excursionizing a building.

2 tntr To make, or go on, an excursion or
excursions.
1866 Pall Mall G 27 Aug 5 Most of the British Asso-

ciation people went out excursionizing on Satuiday. x88x
Miss Bkaddon Asfh HI 220 Edgar and Daphne had ex-
cursiomsed a little upon the nearest hillsides

Hence Ezou rsiozu zing vhl sb
x88i Miss Braddon Asf/t, xxix 328 Theie was more ex-

cursionising next day.

Exclusive (ekskcosiv), a. [f L excurs- ppl.

stem of excurrere (see Excub) + -IVE ,
\eiy com-

mon in 1

8

th c]
1. a. Of the nature of an excuision , consisting

of excursions or sallies (obs m literal sense) b
Of reading, etc Desultory ; vaned in direction.

1673 Ray Joum Low C , Montpellier From Mont-
pelliei we made an excursive voyage into Provence 1749
Poauer Pros Numbers 54 Excursive Flights natural to
those who have dealt much in Verse 1799 S. Iurnlk
A nglo Saa I iv. viii 321 They made excursive ravages
over the adjacent country 18x6 Kikbv & Sp Eniomol
xxui (1828) II. 35a Then resumes its gay excursive flights
X836W Irving II 60 We aie wandering into ex-
cursive speculations 1848 Southey Comm -pi Bk Ser 1

(1850), Johnson’s excursive reading

2. a That makes excumions or sallies m various
directions

; capable o^ or addicted to, vaned
flights , having a wide range of pursuits or in-

terests b Apt to diverge from a definite course

;

prone to stray, erialic; digressive
X744 Thomson Spring 953 Your eye excursive roams

1774 Warton Hist Eng Poetry \xtii 11840) III 425 The
first [book of Hall’s Satires] is miscellaneous and excursive
1775-81 Johnson Z. PiPipeWki, IV 103 An intelligence
perpetually on the wing, excursive, vigorous, and diligent
x8i6 Kirby & Sp Eutomol xxxv (1828) III 644 The order
to which the excursive butterfly belongs is the Lepidoptera
X833 Rutter FontkiU 81 That brilliant and excursive genius
which created the design xBaS Scott Betrothed ,

Keeping in the straight road his excursive black cattle
X838-9 Halt am Hist. Lit III in tti § 127 ixo Bacon was
sometimes too excursive to sift paiticulars. x868 Helps
Realmah ix (1876) 236 Do keep to the point, my excursive
friends

Excursively (ekski; isivU), adv [f prec. +
-LY-^] In an excursive or rambling manner;
erratically, desultorily, digressively
X79X Boswell Johnson an 1728, Ihe flesh of animals wlio

feed excursively is allowed to have a higher flavour than
that of those who are cooped up 184X Hor Smhu Moneyed
Man III vii X93 How excursively have I speculated on a
lady's glove 1871 Arnold Led Mod Hist i (1878) 98
He must now break forth excursively to the right and
left

Excxirsiveness (ekski) jsivnes). [f. as prec.
-h -NESS ] The quality of being excursive

;
a ten-

dency to depart from the beaten track, or from
any fixed course

; digressiveness
;

capacity for
mental ‘ flights ’ in vaned directions
17S4 Richardson Grattdison {1781) VI. xxxiv. 251 An cx-

cursiveness of imagination a X8S9 De Quincey Conversa-
tion Wks XIV. 177 The natural excursiveness of colloquial
intercourse is one of Us advantages 1866 Whipple CA«r
ij- Chatac, Men 222 The very process which gave depth
and excursiveness to his mentm vision

t Excu'rsory. Obs raie-K [f L excurs-
ppl stem of excurrSre (see Excub) + -OBY.] A
rambling speech

,
*59* Greenwood Answ Def Read Prayers is To this

ignorant excursone I answereS, that all false . woiship .

,

was Idolatrye

Excursus (eksknrsps). Pi, exotursus, after
Lat.

,
now usually exoursuses [a L. excursus,

n of action f excurrire lit. ‘ to run out ’
: see

Excub and cf. Excursion ]
1. The Lat word is used by editors of the classics

to signify A detailed discussion (usually in the
form of an appendix at the end of the book, or of
a division of it) of some point which it is desired
to treat more fully than can be done in a note.
Hence occas. applied to a similar appendix in
other works
1803 Rev 1 527/2 Thu, subject IS considered in the

first excursus ofthe8th book [m Heyne’s Homer] Ibid 535/2Of those excursus which relate to the histoncal illustration
of the poet 1838 Sat Rev V 536/1 The volume is closed
by two carefully-wntten excursus x86i M. Pattison Ess,
(1889) I, 30 They should be read as excursuses to accom-
pany his text X878 W H. SiMcox in Academy 594/3 He
adds . a series of excursuses on the leading ideas of the
Epistle

2 A digression in whicb some incidental point
IS discussed at length
1845 Atkenmum ii Jan. 48 We shall quite bewilder our

read^ by this excursus 1876 M Davies Vnorth Lend,
384 He concluded a most interesting excursus by dwelling
on the prospects of Church extension xSSa A. W Ward
Dicl^is VI, 160The excellent description ofa winterjourney
. with an excursus on inns in general

Hxcurvation (ekskwv^Jan) [f Ex-/r^i
-h CuEVATiON.] A bending or curving outwards
1877 Erichsen Sufg (ed. 7) 299 When excurvation has

taken place, there has been loss of substance i81^ Syd
SoCo LeXbf S^vial exciirvattoHi postenor carvature of the
bpiiie*

EXCTTSATION*.

+ Curved.] Curved outwards (as the anteninse
of certain insects).

1884 111 Syd Soc. Lex.

ExCU’Sabi'lity. rate [f next see -bility
-iTY.] = Excusableness
nijii Kln Lett Wks (1838) 51 Allowing all degrees of

excusability to those who are of a different persuasion

Excusable (ekskw? zab’l), a. Also 5 ex-
cusabil,_6-7 excuaeable. [a. Er. excusable, adL exciisdbtlis, f excusdre

:

see Excuse z> ]
1 Of a person • Deserving to be excused

, that
may be excused or acquitted, f Const, f
*393 Gower Co/ef I. 76 If any man forswey Through

nought excusable c 1440 Hylton Scala Pwf(W deW 1494) ti. xviii, 1 hey aie somwhat excusable for her
astate of lyuyiige *376 Fleming Panopl Epist 336 Daily
remembraunce of your goodnesse shall pleade me ex-

cusable of unthanckfulnesse c *643 Howell Lett {i6so)
I 340 Those are the excuseablest kind iof pagans] who
adore the sun and moon, with the host ofheaven 1742 H
Walpole Lett H Mann (1834) I Ixx 254,

1

don’t sell youmy news and therefore should not be excusable to imenL
*786 Burke W. Hastings 1842 II 155 That the said
Warren Hastings was the less excusable in this

2 Of actions, conduct, etc. Admitting of excuse
or palliation Excusable homicide (see quot 1 769)
C1374 Chaucer Troylus in g8i Som manere lalousw

Is excusable more |>an som 1460 Capgrave Chron 281
And that her rebellion schuld be more excusabil *36* T.
Norton /rift. HI xxii (1634)460 Dallying by shifts
IS never excusable *646 Sir T Bmwsn Pseud Ep.j vu b6
With more excusable reservation maywe shrink at their bare
testimonies. 1709 Addison Tatler No. 121 B 4 The only
Extravagance of this Kind which appears to me excusahlt
1769 Blackstone Comm. IV xiv 182 Excusable homicide
IS of two sorts

,
either per tnfortumum, by misadventure

,

or se defendendo, upon a principle of self-preservation
Ibid *83 Homicide in self-defence is also excusable, rather
than justifiable, by the English law 1823 Lytton Falk
land 29 Emily felt a strong yet excusable curiosity.

Ezcusableness (ekskit7 zab’lnes). [f. prec.

-h -NESS ] The quality of bemg excusable
; capa-

bility of palliation.

*637 S W. SJttsm DtspaehU 75 In their excusableness is

terminated the controversy m nand 1684 Sharp Disc
Consetence 56 The Innocence or Excuseableness of some
Mens mistakes. 1734 Edwards Freed Will iv. 111. (ed 4)
292 Our ideas of excusableness or faultlessness. 1753 m
Johnson; whence in mod Diets

Eaccusa'bly (ekskiw zabli), adv. [f. as prec.

-h-LY^^] In a manner admitting of excuse; so

as to deserve being excused.
n!i6z9 Donne BtaOavaTor (1644) 124 Priviledges and ex-

emptions from that Law, he may be excusably ignorant of.

X704 Hearnl Duct Hist (1714) I 411 He taught, that no
Man could excusably live Idle in the World 1824 L.
Murray Eng Gram (ed s) I, 426 His ideas may, very ex-

cusably, be on some subjects incomplete. 1884 Manck
Exam. 21 Nov 6/1 On this matter Lord Northbrook was
excusably angry.

Esccusal (ekskii7 zal) Now rare [f. Ex-
cuse -f- -AL ] The action or fact ofexcusing ; an

instance of this Const of.

1584 Plele Arratgnm Pans iv iv, I must plead For safe

excusal ofmy guiltless thought 1620 Allured in Rushw
Hist Coll (1659) I 91 Yea, upon the excusal of some, and
refusal of others [who were bade to the marriage] 18^ R
A Arnold Cotton Fam 286 The deficiency caused by the

excusals on account of poverty 1888 Whitby Gas 5 Opt
3/3 The committee had met to go through the list of ex
ciisals and irrecoverables

+ lExcasa’tion. Obs Also 5 aphetic Sousa-

TiON. [a. Fr. exaisation, ad. L excusdtion-em, f

excusdre : see Excuse ]
1. The action of offering an excuse, defence, or

apology
; also, the condition of being excused, in

phrase To hceve in excusation
a 1300 Cursor M. 9261 (Gott ) He sal find widvten excu-

sacions Sexti aide generacions [from Adam to Christ]

CX380 Wyclie Sel whs III 440 Worldliche excusacioun

shal not henne assoyne [printed assoyve] C1450 Lonelich
Grail xxxix 478^ I am a synnere In alle thynge therfore

haueth me now in excusaciown 1326 Pilgr Peif (W, de

W 1331) 84 Whiche maner of excusacyon may be maily

wayes 1603 Bacon Adv Learn, i m § 6 It [learning]

needs the less disproof or excusation 1677 Gale Crt

Gentiles II iv. 6 Ligation or Excusation and Accusation

2. The action of setting free, or the state of being

sel free, from a duty, obligation, etc. ;
release from

a duty, etc
C1400 Apol Loll, 34 Wifiout excusacouii, but if Cnst

despens wih hem, & excuse hem, or for bed hem iS**

Ora Crysten Men (W. de W Z506) ir i 87 Y* we sholde

not haue excusacyon not doynge them a 1340 Coverdale
Let. to Crumwell Wks II 401, I was required to deliver

this writing to your mastership mine own self : notwitn

standing I must desire favour on your behalf for my ex-

cusation [etc.]

3. An excuse, a real or alleged ground of ex-

cuse ; a plea or apolog^y ,
— Excuse sb a and 3

a for an offence, etc.
c igSoWycLiF Wks (1880)411 Heere ben Jire excusaemuns

to excuse prestis syntie. a 1450 Kut. de la Tour(1868) 97

She wost not what she might do nor sey, for there ws none

excusacion in her folye. *363 Davidson Ansvt. Keftneay

in Wodr Soc. Misc. 192 Men that had fallin in errorwaW
have had ane juste excusation, that the wrang [etc] *®§®

B. DtscoUtmimum 45, 1 . shall be allowed tne full benefit

ofall the..excusatlous .that I .can devise.
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b for release from a duty, obligation, etc.

1386 ChAUCEK /^afs T’. f go N0man may been absent for

certes there auailleth noon £ssoyne ne excusacion c 1440

Gesta Rmn ii wxvi (1838)388 Now is there none excusa-

cione on thi side, but thou shalt take me to thyne husbonde

1^30 Proper Dyaloge (1863) 41 Yt it be not lefull to y" by
no excusacion to tarye fyue dayes 1563-87 Foxn ^M
(1596) 381/2 Neithei by petition made to the pope, nor yet

by his lawfull excusation 1662 Gunning Lent Fast 157
The 4 Excusations are . bodily infirmity [etc ]

Excusative (ekski«*2ativ), a rme [f. Ex-
cuse + “ATiVE. Cf OF. exctisaitf, -ive ] Tend-

ing to excuse

1865 Reader 2.0 May 571/a The cxcusative-censorial style,

in which there is neithei just praise noi honest blame.

Excusator (ekskiT/r^i tor) Obs, exc. Jlist.

[a. late L excilsdior-, agent-n. f cxalsdte to Ex-
cuse] One who makes an excuse, defence, or

apology, esp a person officially authorized to

present an excuse.

At66i Fuller JFort/iies (1840) III 543 King Henry
despatched him thither [to Rome] for his excusator 1752
Carte Hist, Eng III. 110 The laws do not oblige an ex-

cusator or defender to give any security 1873 Dixon Two
Queens IV xxi. vii 164 The Council sent out Carue as an
excusator from the English people

Excusatory (eksku? zatan), a [ad med L.

excitsatof i-us, f. late L excusator : see prec ]

Tending or mtended to excuse; making or con-

taining an excuse ;
apologetic

*835 Bonner m Burnet Hut Ref II 175 The matters

excusatorie to be admitted by his Holiness. 1642 Sm E
Dering^)^ on Rehg To Rdr , Let those who aie in a fault

ransom themselves with excusatory defences 1748
Richardson (r4*rm/r{i8ii)VII lix. 334 ,

1

hear the fellow\

voice in a humble, excusatory tone 1818 Lamb Last Ess
Eha, Pop Fallacies ilia It would be a good face if it were
not marked by the small-pox—a compliment which is always
more admissive than excusatory. *865 Dickens Mut fr
HI. vii, Offenng these excusatory words as if they reflected

great credit on himself

Excuse (ekski«s), sb Also 5-6 esouse,

aphetic Souse, q v. [a OFr. excuse, fem., f ex-

cuser' see Excuse
The pronunciation with (s), instead of (7I as m the verb, is

due to the analogy of pairs of words like use, abuse vhs and
sbs

,
advise and advtce, etc

,
where the sb was in OF masc

,

and ended m r]

1, The action of the vb. Excuse.
a. The action of offering an apology for a

person, or in extenuation of an offence Const of
ox possessive ease of pers pron Now rare exc in

phrase tn excuse of. Also rarely the action of

begging off from a duly or obligation

r 1374 Chaucer Anel. ^ Arc 308 Yf hat I to yowe myne
othes beede For myn excuse a scoine shall be mymede
1460 Capcrave Chton 327 Ser Robert sent him mech
tresoure, and than hecam to his excuse 1477 Earl Rivers
(Caxton) Dicles 149 For excuse of the saide socrates 1526

Pilgr, Peif (W deW 1531) 76 b, After that folowed dou-

blenes and excuse of his synne *6o8 Siiaks. Per n lu 96
Come, gentlemen Even in your armours I will not have
excuse 163a MASsiUGru Maid ojHon 11 1, Letters . in

excuse Of these forces sent against lier. 1637 Milton Ly-
cidas 18 Hence with denial vain and coy excuse 17^2
Anecd, W Pitt I iv, 73 In excuse of their conduct it is said

[etc ] 1823 Lingard Hut Eng VI. 251 Henry pleaded
the scruples ofhis conscience in excuse of his precipitancy

1825 Lytton Zicct 1. 1, The old woman gave me a note of

excuse

b. The action of looking indulgently upon an

offender or an offence ;
consideration, indulgence,

pardon.
1655-60 Stanley Hist, PMlos (1701) 24/2, I will con-

demn without excuse those that deserve it 1675 in Essex
Papers I 318 He begs your Ex®3* Excuse that you doe

not heare from him by this post 1728 Morgan Algiers I

Pref 23, 1 heartily crave the excuse and pardon of every

Reader a 1810Tannahill Poems (1846) aSi I see my fau'ts

And now I’m come to beg for your excuse 18x4 Scott
Ld ofIsles III vii, He prayd excuse for mirth broke short.

+ c. The action of releasing (a person) from an

obligation
; a dispensation, release Obs.

*577 Hanmer Eccl, Hist (1619) 288 Supposing they
had got their desired excuse, absented themselves. 1607

Shaks Cor. I ill 114 Val. I pray go with vs Virg Giue
me excuse good Madame, I will obey you m euery thing

heereafter

2 That which is offered as a reason for being

excused; sometimes in bad sense, a (mere) pre-

text, a subterfuge a A plea m extenuation of

an offence, b- A plea for release from a duty,

obligation, etc Const, for, ffrom
a c 1500 Meliisine 260 Yf it might plese you to here my

lord & husband & his escuse. 1579 Gosson Sell. Abuse
(Arb ) 42 A bad excuse is better, they say, then none at all

*590 Shaks Mids N in ti 245 Stay gentle Helena, heare
my excuse 165X Hobbes Levtaih ii xxvii 156 Place for

Excuse, by which that which seemed a Crime, is proved to

be none at all 1667 Milton P L vx. 853 To him she
hasted, m her face excuse Came Prologue <11700 B E
Diet Cant Crew, Lame Eacusc, a sorry Shift or Evasion

*754 Richardson Grandtson III xxii. 202 Excuses are more
than tacit confessions, 1761 F. Sheridan Sidney Biditlph
1 3<>5i 1 am weary of Inventing excuses from absenting
myself. 1858 Doran Crt Fools 70 The excuse was worse
than the crime

,

Comb 1850 Mrs Stowe Uncle TOnfsC xviii 173 Dinah
was mistress of the whole art and mysteryof excuse-making.
b <i 1533 Ld. Berners xlvi X56 None excuse can

auayle, for it must be thus *576 Fleming PanopL Epist.

40s As for excuse, which peradventure you wil make by
reason of the great showers, I raeane to admitt none x6o6
Shaks Tr ^ Cr. ii 111. 173 Vhs Achilles will not to the
field tomorrow. Ag What’s his excuse? 1758 Johnson
Idler No 19 ir 8 He has only time to taste the soup, makes
a short excuse to the company [etc ]

3 . That which serves to excuse, or which tends
to extenuate (a fault or offence) , a cause, reason,
or ground for excuse ; esp in phrase wttJwtit

excuse Also, a ground for release from duty.
X494 in Eng Gilds 18S Noo man then be absent w*^-oute a

resoiiable and sufliciaunt excuse 1533 Frith Ahsw More
Lei 9 Them am I bounde to beleve, and am dampned wyth-
oute excuse yf I beleve them not 1596 Shaks i Hen IV,
V 11 17 My Nephewes trespasse hath the excuse of youth
1632 J Hayward tr BtotidCs Eiomenn 140 Wondnng

.

why Eromilia would not be scene, for which he beleeved
not her vow an excuse sufficient a i6m Tillotson Serm
ccin.(i743lX 4631 Ihe consideration of our own impotency
IS no excuse to our sloth and negligence 1729 Butler
Serm Wks 1874 II 129 They tell you for an excuse that
they did not think they were so much in debt. 1794 Paley
Evid in IV (1817) 304 Seeking out some excuse to them-
selves for not receiving Jesus 1814 Chalmers Emd Chr.
Revel Advt 3 The external testunony of Christianity

.

leaves infidelity without excuse 18S7 Times 29 Aug. 13/6
Chaiged with knocking without lawful excuse at the door

4. At Cards (in the game of Tarocco)
x8x6 Singer Hist Cards 239 If a king is played, aud you

have not the queen to form a sequence, you play the fool,

and this is called an excuse. ®

Bxcuse (ekskii? z), v. Forms * 3-6 escu8e(n,

(4 excusi), 4-5 ascuse, -kuse, -kewse, -kewese,
4- excuse. Also aphetic Souse, q v. [ME es-

cusen, exettsen, ad. OF escuser, exctiser, ad L. ex~

ciisdre, f cx- (see Ex- prefV) + causa Cause,
accusation ]

I To offer, or serve as, an exculpation for

I trans To offer an apology for

a. To attempt to clear (a person) wholly or

partially from blame, without denying or justifying

his imputed action Chiefly rtji

axnx^Ancr R 304Monschal nout werien [x; r escuseii]

him ne siggen, Icn hit dude )>uruh o3re 1340 Ayenb. 7
Ne he ne may liabbe skele be* Be him moje excusi 1382
Wyclif 2 Cor XII ig ?e wenen, that we sohulen excuse vs
anentis 30U a 1450 Knt de la TourliS6B)6i Whanne God
asked her whi she had broke his comaundement she he-

ganne to excuse hei 16S3 Walton Angler Ep Ded 6, I

should rather excuse myself, then censure others 1675
Crowne Counity JVti v 84 My Lord has been to seek me
in such a lage, that if you do not excuse me, it will be a
parting quarrel 177* funtns Lett, xlix 237 To excuse
yoursmf, you publicly impeach your accomplice

b To seek to extenuate or remove the blame
of (an acknowledged fault), t -A-lso rarely with

sentence as obj

1303 R Brunne Hmdl Synne 12337 He [Adam] wulde
haue excusede liys fame As who seyb, ‘ Code was to blame

'

1340 Ayenb 61 pe blondere defendej> and excuse^ be
zeiines ofham bet he wyle ulaten ^1460 Towneley Myst
77 For shame yit shuld she let, To excuse her velany by
me 1548 Hall C/«OM 184 b. The Mayre sent the recorder

to excuse the matter. 1590 Shaks Com Err m 1 92 She
will well excuse Why at this time the dores are made
against you 1660 Marvell Corr, Wks 1872-5 II 17, I

had rather expose mine own defects then excuse thereby

a totall neglect of my duty. 1667 Milton P L, iv 394
So spake the Fiend, and with necessitie. excus’d his deviush

deeds. X75X E Heywood Betsy Thoughtless I 2x6 She ^

.

excused having made him wait 1793 Gouv Morris in

Sparks Life 4- Writ (1832) II 372 He is dnven to excus-

ing a step, which it is not possible to justify 1856 Froude
Hut Eng (1838) IL IX 368 It was a strange proceeding,

to be excused only, by the pressure of the times

C cd)sol.

1590 Shaks Mids iV v i 363 Neuer excuse , for when
the plaiers are all dead, there need none to be blamed 165*

Hobbes Leviaih u xix 97 To accuse, requires lesse Elo-

quence than to excuse

T d [after L excusare se esse, etc ] To excuse

(a person or thing) to be, etc, to excuse oneself

that, etc : to allege by way of excuse or explana-

tion, that (it is), etc Obs
<1x340 Hamfole Psalterxvm 7 No man may excuse him

‘ ^t he ne is sum tyme stird fra s^in to gode *. 1393 Lanol.

P PI C xxiii 6 Coubest pou nat excuse be batbow nome
no more ban neode be tauhte? <1x53* Berners Hvon
xcv 309 The prouost . excu^ge hym selfe that he knew
nothynge of y* trewes x6oS Bacon Adv Learn i lu §10
Excusing himselfe that it was reason to yeeld to him, that

commaunded thirtie Lemons 1668 Culpepper & Cole
Barthol Anat. Ill i 323 The Fathei excepts the Nerves of

the Pnvity manifestly hollow, which, nevertheless his Son

excuses to have been meant of the hollow Ligaments of the

Pnvity

f 2. To maintain the innocence of (a person)

;

to defend from an accusation {of) ;
to maintain

the lightness of, seek to justify (an action). Obs

«'*3*S Shoreham 40 The thef escusede Jhesu Crwt, And
hym geltygau gelde <11350 Will Paleme 4043 Sche of

bat sclaunder excused hire al-gate c 1384 ChaucerH Fame
i 427 She desired no-thinge ellis But to excusen Eneas.

148X m Eng Gilds (1870) 323 John Mather ^kused hymsell

w* ij men sworyn apon a boke i5a6“34 Tindall Rovt

II 15 Their thoughtes accusynge one another or exous-

ynge. *531 St Germaits Doctor ^ Stud liv 148 a, Howe
may the playntyfe there be excused of an untruthe ’ 1577

Holinsked Chroiu II 140 To excuse him of the death of

the archbishop Thomas *696 Stilungfl Smnn 06 io

have excused these two commands from a palpable contra-

diction.

T b with complement, or to he (so and so) Ohs
*^3 Golding Calvin on Dent xlvii. 281 Is there not any

ofvs all that can excuse himselfe to bee vnsubject to such
haughtinesse t^jblirr Mag, Pouexvii, Can I excuse
my selfe deuotde of faut

o. To obtain exemption or release for
,
to allege

reasons for the exemption of (a person) from a
duty or obligation Const. ^fot,from, in early

use with that . not
1340 Ayeiib. 33 He him excuseb b^^ Be hit ne may do.

1389 in Eng, Gilds (1870) 4 A1 b^ obor schut comen to

be placebo and dirige but Jif he may hym excuse reson-
abely 1460 CArcRAVE Chron 141 He excused him be the
w erre that he had with Frauns 1467 Mann Househ
Evp (1841) 172, I promessed the Keuge I wolde make in al
haste a new schepe were fore, I pray 30we helpe to
askewese me fore my komenge 1593 Shaks 3 Hen VI,
V V. 46 Clarence excuse me to the King my Brother. 1697
D\mpier Voy (1698) 1 356 Captain Swan excused himselt,

and said he would have nothing to do with it 17x2
Heahne Collect (Oxf. Hist Soc) III. 361, I excus’d my-
self upon account ofmy being oblig’d to return speedily to
Oxford X788 Reid Aristotle’s Log, iv § s 96, I am very
willing to excuse myselffrom enteringupon th is great branch
of Logic
absol 1382 WxcLir Lube xiv r8 Alle bigunnen togidere

to excuse [1388 excusen hem].

t b To btg off from (doing something) , to

decline with apologies Ohs,

1548 Hall Chron 204 Willing him with all hast to re-

payre unto hym, which oftentymes he had excused by
syckenes and debilitie of his body 1588 R Parke tr.

Mettdozds China i6a Ihey could not excuse to go vnto
them to accomplish their commandement 1591 Shaks.
Two Gent i m 71 To morrow be in readinesse, to goe,
Excuse it not for I am peremptory 2624 Caft Smith
Virginia I. (1629) 14He did what he could to excuse it, yet
their importunities would not cease till he undertooke it

X700 STRYpn..4«« Ref. I xiii {headuig ofch),The^iiAiop
of Ely excuseth his mimstnng in the chapel by reason

thereof 1754 J Hildrop Mnc Whs 11 123 He pressed

me to dine with him, which I excused

f 4. To screen, shelter. [Cf late 1, se a calore

exettsare (Palladms) ] To save from punishment or

harm, esp by suffering (in a person’s stead), to

exempt (a person) from a duty by taking his place

Const offrom Ohs
a X340 Hampole Psalter xviii 7 He siiffirs nan to be )>at

may excuse baim ofthehete ofhis luf. 1461-83 LiberNtget
in Househ Ord 16 Every officer in unitie of love applyed
to excuse othei by servyce and attendaunce llid, 82
Everye yoman to helpe to excuse others foi his busyness m
lus absence 1543 Sir J. Wallop m Maclean Careiu 126, I

wold wische to God the next kynesman I have had excused
him, 1576 Fleming Panopl Epist 426, I would her life

might have becne excused by my death. 1653 H More
Antid Ath. II XI, An Armature often excuses the more
useful parts of his head from harm X7S* Steele Sped.
No 82 P 3 At School, he was whipped thnee a Week for

Faults he took upon him to excuse others

f b. To regard as exempt or safefrom rare

1643 SiuT Browne Relig Med 1. §28,

1

excuse notCon-
stantme from a fall off his Horse upon the wearing those

nOTles on his hndle,

o Of thmgs, circumstances, etc * To serve as

an excuse or exculpation for

1538 Starkey England i li 31 Such ignorance excusyth

not errorys in mannys lyfe 1685 Baxter Paraphr N T
Matt 111 4 Other men's superstition will not excuse mens
superfluity. *702 Pope Wife ofBath. 97 Shape excuses the

defects of face 1800 Addison Amer, Law Rep 13 The
wife's presence will not excuse the husband i856^Froude
Hut Eng (1838) I V, 434 There are some acts of injustice

which no national interest can excuse

absol 1658-9 Burton’s Diary (1828) IV 2 Ignorance will

not excuse 1736 Butler Anal ii i Wks I 163 Ignor-

ance . . will . . just as little, excuse in one case as in the

other.

b lapassive To have a sufficient excuse
;
to

be freed from blame
c 1340 Hampole Prose Tr 27 If )jou leue nedfull besynes

of actyf lyfc by-cause of desire to gyffe Jie to gastely

ocupacyone, wenande J>at bou arte thereby excusede . |>ou

dose noghte wysely 1548 Udall, etc Erasm Par, fohn

57 b, The common people and the vnleamed are tobe holden
excused, and may be forgeuen, a x6a6 Bacon Max ^ Uses

Com Law v. 26 Ifa warrant come from the King to sell

wood upon the ground whereof I am tenant I am excused

in waste 1787 Minor 96 Cupid being blind was partly ex-

cused accompanying a counterfeit

II. To accept an excuse for or from.

6, a. To accept a plea in exculpation of (a

person)
;
to judge leniently on the ground of ex-

tenuating circumstances. Const. + of, for.

C13S5 E E AUit. P A 281 To be excused I make
requeste c 1386 Chaucer Knits T 908 Although his ire

heie gylt accused, Yet in his resoun he hem bothe excused

c 1450 CastleHd Life St, Cuthb (Surtees) 7303 J>ai were
excused ban, for why bai did wrange vnwitandly 1651

Hobbes Leviath ii xxvu 157 He is totally Excused, for

the reason next before alledged 186a Sir B Brodie Psychol.

Inq IL 111 83 We may excuse altogether those who labour

under the illusions of actual insanity. 1875 Jowett Plato

(ed 2) V 170 The people may be excused for following

tradmon on^ ,

b Phrase, Excuse me • used parenthetically m
conversation as apology for an impropiiety in

speech, etc, or as a polite way of disputing a

statement
1606 Shaks. Tr. 4- Cr, i ii 87 Pan. Hector is not a better

man than Troylus Cre Excuse me Pan He is elder 1889

A Lang Lett. Lit 111. (ed. a) 33 That infernal (excuse me)
coward and villain.
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c To admit apology for, overlook, condone (a

fault, offence, impropnety, etc ) ; to regard in-

dulgently, pardon the faults of (a performance).

Also with indirect personal object.
i;x3gi Chaucer Astral Prol s, 1 prey every discret

persone to have my rewde endytyng for excused 1353 T.
Wilson Jtket 107 Some tymes we excuse a fault and accuse
the reporter 1591 Shaks Thvo Gent iv i 54 We cite our
faults, That they may hold excus'd our lawlesse hues 1607— Cor. IV vu II, I must excuse, What cannot be amended
1702 Eng-, Tkeopkrc^ 125 It is a very dangerous mistake
to excuse these vile inclinations upon the tenderness oftheir
age 1737 Fofe Hot Eptst. ii. i, 215 (Excuse some courtly
stains^No whitei page than Addison's remains 1775 Shfri-
DMiEtvalsi i, Excuse my glove, Thomas. x8a3 Macaulay
MtUan Ess (1854) 1 *3/^ if ever despondency and asperity
could be excused in any man, they might have been excused
in Milton 1857 Robertson Serm Ser. tti xvii 217 The
boldest heart may be excused a shudder.

7 To set free (a person) from a task, duty, obli-

gation; dispense from payment, attendance, etc

Const ^for^
from ,

also with double obj.
138a WvcLir Luke xiv 19, I preie thee, haue me excusid.

1389 in Eng Gilds C1870) 7 That they come to )>e dirige.
but he haue a resonable cause to be excused 1597 Shaks
2 Hen IV, V L 3 Shal You shall not away to night. Fal
You must excuse me, M. Robert Shallow 1647 Ci arcndom
Hist Reb, I (1843I 33/1 I.aud attended throughout that
whole journey, which he no doubt would have been ex-
cused from xhmC’tcss D'Annoys Treat (1706) 85 She sent
word to all the Ladies of Brussels and Antwerp, she would
excuse them for their Visits, 17*5 Dc Foe Voy round
World C1840) 29s He would not be excused from going
back with us 1777 Sheridan ScA Sceaid 11 n, Your lady-
ship must excuse me , I'm called away 1w particular busi-
ness 18x7 Mar Edgeworth Two Guardians nr iv,

Beauchamp, Come, shake hands, and be friends, St
Albans Excuse me, Mr Courtington The jury were
excused from attendance foi the rest of the week. He was
excused the entrance-fee.

8 ‘ To remit
,
not to exact ’

tJ ) ; to grant excuse
for the want or absence of , to dispense with
1646 SiaT Browne E^ i ix 35 If any man shall

from hence conclude, the Moone is second in magnitude
unto the Sun, he must excuse my beliefe i.j*6 Chet-
wood Adv Capt R, Boyle 58 ,

1

must beg you to excuse my
waiting on you for a little while. 18x4 Byron Note in Ong,
MS Wits (iS46)9e/x note, He will excuse the ‘Mr '—we do
nots^./IA- Caesar. 1836 Lytton Duchess de la Valltire
V ^From our royal court We do excuse your presence

‘txiZCU'Sedly, adv Obs, rare, [f, excused, pa.
pple. of Excuse v. + -ly2 ] In a manner admitting
of excuse ; with (more or less) exoise
i6s4 R Codrington tr ^nshds Hist, World 207 More

excusedly to perform what he had determined. Ibid 403
He hoped that he more excusedlyshould commit Sacnledge.

Excuseless (ekski» sles), a [f prec -(• -LESS.]
Without excuse.

1 Of a person \ a. Having no excuse to offer
1348 Turner Names o/Herbes 5 Because that Poticanes

shoulde be excuselesse I have shewed in what places
the herbes gi owe x6o8 W. Sclatcr Malachy (1630) 5 Then
surely are we utterly excuseless 17x1 Peace in Divinity 2
The Reprobate shall have such Grace only procur’d for him,
as will render him excuseless

i*b Not offering an excuse Ols
(Duaules Enchirid ii 11, Charity is a naked child

Naked, because excuselesse and simple

'

2 Of things Admitting of no excuse; inex-
cusable.
16*1 W ScLATER Hey (i6agl 96 Such an excuselesse sinne

IS vnthankefulnesse 1654 Whiti ockZootomia 301 Excuse-
lesse IS the idle mans nmil agendo, sleeping out his Lamp
xWt Decay Chr Piety xvi v 3 The voluntary enslaving my
seltis more excuseless 1889 Eng Illnst Mag Sept 894/2
An absolutelyexcuseless egotxsm.

t SxetL'Sement. Obs, rare-^, [a, OF. escuse-

ment : see Excuse w. and -ment ]=Excuse sb. 2,
M93 Gower Coi^, I 76 Thilke excusement was none
Excuser (ekskiw’zaj) [f Excuse ® + -eeI.]

One who excuses

1 One who offers an excuse for or extenuates
(a fault)

1580 Hollvband Treas Fr, Tong, Exeuseur, an excuser.
ifi43 Milton Divorce ii xi (1851) 89 Miserable excusers.
1730 Swift Vmd, Ld, Carteret Wks 1761 III x8g In vain
would his excusers endeavour to palliate his enormities by
imputing them to madness 1824 Miss Mitford Village
Ser I. (1863) 1^4 She was the excnser-general of the neigh-
bourhood, turned every speech and action the sunny side
without *871 Smiles Charac iv ga To the sophistnes
of such an excuser, Sir Samuel Romilly once wrote [etc.]

t 2 One who obtains the release of another
from a duty, etc , by taking his place

;
a substi-

tute, deputy. Cf. Excuse v, 4 Obs,
S46X-83 Ltber Niger in Househ, Ord. 6$ The Steward

and Thesaurers excusers and attorneys . . may take it m
absence ofthe gretter and elder.

Excusisiff (ekskitt zi^), vbl sb. [f Excuse v.
+ -iNOh] The action of the verb Excuse in
vanous senses ; also, an instance of this

; a plea
or ground of excuse.
a 1340 Hamfole Psalter cxl 3 Swa be oure lippls . sperd

hi excusynge of syn c 1380 WvcLir Set Wks III. 312 5if
pis excusinge were so)? £1400 Rom Rose 6388 Noon ex-
cusynges A parfit man ne shulde seke c 1460 Towneley
MyH , Atmiutc 78 TTiey sayde ther helpyd none excusyng,
And wed us thus togeder

^
3390 Swinburne Testaments

103 Those lawes concerninge excusmge of tutors and
rarators are verie seldome. practised. 1664 South Serm,
joJm XV, IS (1737) II, ii 58 Many things, .may go a great
w ay towards an excusing of the agent.

liXCU'sing, pfl et [£. as prec. + -INO 2 ] That
excuses, or makes excuse ; containing an excuse.

Hence Ezcu'smsrly adv
,
m an excusing tone or

manner ; by way of excuse
1657 S. W. Schism DisfiacKt 93 His excusing words, that

they, etc. 1688 Collier Several Disc (1725) 213 Others
omit the most excusing Circumstances iSydMissBRADnoN
y HaggardsDan vi 83 She remembeiea excusingty that
[etc ] 1883 J G Butler in Bible Wk II 35 Peter had
spoken so gently, and even excusingly, to the crucifiers of
Christ

t SxciL'siirei a Ols ra>e—\ [f Excuse v +
-IVE ] That tends to excuse ; excusing.

1592 Nobody tjr Someh (1878) 288 Our eares are deafe to

all excusive pleas.

Hence *

1
* Ezou'sively adv

s6^t Disc Prince Henry \si Hail Misc (Malh } III 522
To the first, he gave answers satisfactorily —To the other,
excusively

t BxCU'SS, V Obs. [f L excuss- ppl stem of
excuiere, f ex- out + quatlh^e to shake

,
the vb had

also the sense of searching a person by shaking
his loose robe. Cf. sense 2.]

1 tiaiis To shake off, cast off, get nd of. Said
with reference to things mateiial and immaterial
1607 Topsell Fonr-f Beasts (1673) 239 To brash over their

Horses with alittlelinneninstrament whereby theyexcusse
all dust from the beast — Serpents (1653) 603 Snakes with
tender skin excuss’d their years enlarge 1637 Tomlinson
Reneiis Dtsp, 164* That the exterior ^ell and all glumosity
may be excussed x66x STiLi.iNQrL, Ong Sacr i 1 S 12
They could not totally excuss the notions of a deity out of
their minds 1668 Howe Bless (1825! 119 The
holy soul's release, will excuss and shake off this drowsy
sleep

2 To shake out the contents of anything
;
hence,

to investigate thoroughly, discuss (a question or do-
cument)

;
also, to get (the truth) from (a person)

137a Foxb A.^M (ed. 2) 689 If I should take in hand
your Popishe portues and excusse euery Popishe martyr
and sancte there canonised 1377 tr BulliHgeVs Decades
(1592) 496 Saint Augustine doth more fullyexcusse and handle
this argument 1379 G Harvey (Camden) 39 ,

1

then excussid the matter. 1^ Junius (Webster 1864), To
take some pains in excusing some old documents. 1726
Ayliefe Parerg 438 To examine a Delinquent on Oath to
excuss the Truth of some Crime from him
3 . Mod. Ctv Law, [Cf OF. escosser, escousser,

‘saisir, depouiUer’ (Godef.).] To seize, take in

execution (a debtor’s goods\
i7a6AYLirFE Pai erg 272 The Person of a Man ought not

by the Civil Law to be taken for a Debt, unless his Goods
and Estate has been first excuss’d 1735 in Johnson,
whence in mod Diets

tSxcu'ssable, <7. Obs.-^ [f. prec. + -able.]
That may be shaken off.

J730-S m Bailey. 1773 in Ash

t XIXCU SSioit. Ohs [ad L excussion-em, n
of action f excut-ire • see Excuss.]
1. The action of shaking, casting, or putting out
or off, material or immaterial things
1607T0PSELLFour-/ Beasts 123 The new bunches swelling

vp .ao thrust off the old horns, being holpe by the willing
excussion of the beast that beareth them, i6zo Bf Hall
Hon Mar Clergy i § 3 The mst excussion of that seruile
yoke 1649 Bulwer Pathamyot ii vi 183 Extrusion or ex-
cusston of the Muscle that moves the Jaw 1630 Charle-
TON Paradoxes 73 Fire is, by excussion, kindled from flint

1698 CoHSid cone Succession ^ Alleg 33 The late King’s
Excussion of his Regal Authority xyax-iSoo in Bailey
2 . 'Diligent inquisition or examination ’ (Bailey)
Richardson cites an example of this sense from Wats’ tr

Bacotis Adv. Learn (1640) vi 11 274; but the word is a
misprint for excursion (the onginal having excursio),

3. Mod Ctv. Law [Cf OF, escussion in same
sense ] Seizure of goods for debt, etc.

s6*z Malynes Auc. Law-MercJi 453 Debarring .the ex-
ceptions of Prescription, Excussion, etc 2726 Ayliffc
Pat erg 272 If upon such an Excussion there are not Goods
found sufficient his Body may be attach'd 1755 in John-
SON , whence in Ash, etc

tiSxcu'SSive, « Obs rare-^ [f L excuss-
ppl stem oiexcut-e/e (see Excuss) + -ive] De-
signed for shaking out
2637 TomlinsoniCwww'jjDzx/ 484 Sieves made of Horses-

hairs called sometimes excnssive incernicles

Ezcu'tient, a Obs~-° [ad. L excuHent-em,
pr pple oi cxcuiae: see Excuss] ‘Shaking
off’ (Baileyfoho 1730-6). 2775 m

A

sh

BxcutifL’dian, nonce-wd [f. L. excut\t)~ stem
of excuteie (see Excuss) -f- fid-es faith + -ian.]
‘ One who believes that savingfaith or grace can be
wholly lost or shaken off’ (Davies Sttppl Gloss )

n; 2638 Bp, Hall Lett Fall /r Grace Wks (1660)
389, 1 am sorry that any of our new Excuti-fidians should
pester your Suflfolk.

t Exde'cimate, w Obs.->> [f Ex-p)ef.T- +
L decim-dre (f dectmus tenth, f decern ten) +
-ATE 3 Cf Edecimatiox ] trans. ‘ To tithe out

’

(Cockeram 1623-6)
Ez div., abbrev. Ex dividend ; see Ex prep. 2.

Exe, obs. form of Ax, Axe sb 1 and 2.

Exeat (e*ks2|set) [L. exeat let (him) go out, 3rd
pers. sing, pres, subj ofextre to go out: see Exit ]

II
A In Lat. use as verb.

In plays of the early i6th c used as a stage

EXECEATE.
direction, equivalent to the later Exit. (So also
E'xeaut, ‘ let (them) go out’, for which Exeunt
was afterwards used

)

c 2483 Digby Myst (1882) i 275 Exeant a 2333 Udall
Roster D 1 u (Arb) 19 Exeat
B A permission to go out [So used in Fr ]1. A permission to leave the diocese, granted to

a pnest by the bishop
2730-« in Bailcy (foho) 2833 R Boyle Boyle v Wise,man 71 Armed with the above exeat, I immediately aoDlied

for employment to the Bishop of Southwark
2 . In English public schools and colleges, m

monastic houses, etc : A permission for temporary
absence Also E'xeant, such a permission granted
to more than one person
2727-32 Chambers Cycl. s v , His master has given him an

exeat x8o6 K. White Let 30 June, He would not give me
an exeat, without which no man can leave his college for the
night. 283a C A Bristed Eng VniversUy I 193 note
Exeats were never granted [at King’s Coll Camb ] but m
cases of life and death 1839 Farrar J,Home 259 How shall
I get my exeat to go to London.

Execate, •ation, var ff. Exceoate, -ation

Execrable (eksi'krab’l), a Also 5 exce-
crable, 6 Sc exeorabill, 7 exaeorable [ad
L execi abil'is {exsecrdlnl-is), (a) execrating, cf.

sense i ; {b) accursed, detestable, f. execr-drl (ex-
secr-drt) : see Execrate Cf Fr. exkrable

]

I*
1. Expressing or involving a curse

, hence, of
an imprecation . Awful, fearful Obs
2382 WvcLir 2 Pet, u. 21 Aungels .beren not ajens hem

the e\.ecrahle doom 2380 Baret .4 C 1802 A Cursing
and oth execrable 2$t2 Fletcher Sea Voy ii, 11, Did we
then heie plant ourselves, With execrable oaths never to
look On man? ^2630 in Risdon Surv Devon § 108 (1810)
110 A fearful and execrable curse on all such as shal demi
nish It.

2 . Of persons and things Deserving to he exe-
crated or cursed , abominable, detestable.
2490 Caxton Eneydos iv (1890) 19 Full of so excecrable

cruelte 2323 More Rich III, Wks 36/2 The execrable
desire of souerayntee, prouoked him to theire destruceion
c 1390 Marlowe Faust Wks, (Rtldg

) 93/2 Thou e\ectable
dog 2667 Milton P L xn S\ O execrable Son so to as-
pire Above his brethren 2703 Maundrell youm yerus
(1721) 68 It urns shut out of the Walls of the City, as an
execrable and polluted place 2736 Berkeley Disc Ma-
gistrates Wks HI 427 That execrable Fraternity of
Blasphemers, lately set up within this city of Dublin. 2872
'hlost.i.'SsVoltaire (1886) 169 He is either a loverofparasites
or else the most execrable cynic 2878 Tennyson Q, Mary
II, u, A knot of ruffians With execrating execrable eyes

t b That is put under a curse ; accursed Obs
2^57 N T (Genev ) 1 Cor xii 3 No man speaking in the

Spirite of God. calleth lesus execrable 2597 Hooker Eccl.

Pol, V xvit (1611) 209 Reserue, as..Saul did, execrable
things, to worship God withall.

t c. Calling forth expressions of horror; piteous,

hornfying, shocking Obs
2400 Caxton Eneydos vu (1890)22 Y^ aduentures of fortune

harde & dyuersly excecrable 2396 Drayton Legends m,
529 Whereby brake out that execrable Rage 2620 G.
Fletcher Christ's Vict, {1632) 36 The heav'n put out his

guilty eye, That durst behold so execrable sight 16x3 R,
Hill Commuu Instruct, so His [the Minister’s] breaking
of bread [doth sigmfie] the execrable passion of Christ

a 2704T Brown On Dk Ormond’s Recov Wks. (1730) I. 49
Bellona me invites To seas of blood, and execrable sights.

2803 Foster Ess, t lu 33 The execrable image of this scene.

3

hyperbohcally. Calling forth expressions of

extreme disgust ; of wretched quality, bad beyond

description [So mod Fr execrable^
2738 WarburtonZJjw. I 79 His execrable paradox

27« Armstrong Taste 15 Blindly we good, and bad,

and execrable swallow. tjEoLb Auckland Curr II. 191

Our mule-drivers were wicked enough to carry us to an
execrable posada. 28x5 Moore Lalla R (1824) 127 The
versification .was, to say no worse of it, execrable, 2867

Miss Braddon Run to Earth lu, What execrable weather.

Hence E zeorableness.
2730-6 Bailey (foho), Execrableness, accursedness, im-

piousness 2775 m Ash

Execrably (e ksitrabh), adv. [f Execrable

+ -LY 2 ] In an execrable manner
^

fa So as to deserve execration (obs,). b
Accmsedly, abominably, detestably, atiociously

2)533 Prynne Histrio Mastix i vi 11 234 These Playes

themselves must certainely be execrably odious to all good

Christians 2672 Milton Samson 2362 What act more exe-

crably unclean? 2693 Dryden Persiits i 14 'Tis^FiKban

all , ’tis execrably bad 2697 Vanbrugh Relapse 1 111, They
[the shoes] pinch me execrably 2794 V Knox Antipole-

vins 27 The object of a battle was sordid lucre, or some-

thing still more execrably flagitious 2806-7 J Beresford

Miseries Hum, Life (2826) ii xxxvii, Bells execrably ru?®

foi some hours every evening 2838 Hawthorne ^ It

yt Ills 11872) I 6 Pictures, execrably bad in all cases.

Execrate (Cksfkr^it), v, [f L. execrat- (ex-

seerdt-) ppl stem of exeerdri (esseerdrt) to curse, *

f ex~ (see Ex- pref^) + saerdre to devote religiously

(in good sense, to a deity ; in bad sense, to de-

struction), f. sacr-um (masc. nom. saeer) devoted,

religiously set apart
;

hence, in good sense, iml-

lowed to a deity, Saobeb ; and in bad sense, de-

voted to destruction, accursed. Cf consecratei\

fl. trans. To pronounce a curse upon; to d^
dare accursed. To execrate out', to drive outwith

a curse. Obs. rare.



EXECRATION. 393 EXECUTE.
1639 Fuller xxvm (1840) 229 His own share

[of goods] he execrated, and caused it to be burnt 1691 Ed
Taylor tr Behmetis Theos Philos xv 272 Became e\e-
crated out of Paradise
aisol i6ia T Taylor Comm TiUts 1 13 It is one thing
to eYLommunicate, another to cuise and execrate,

t lb. Occasionally used by way of antithesis to

consecrate To make unholy. Obs.
Knox Hut. Ref Wks. 1846 I 193 The bastard

Bischope, who yit was not execrated (consecrated thei call

It) 16^ Ward Svm^ Colter 33 Execrating a Protestant
Pansh Church one day, and conseciating it the next. 1656
Atttf Handsom, 156 As if meet plebeian noyse..were
enough to execrate anything as devilish

2 To imprecate evil upon (as an expression of
hatred) ;

to express or feel intense loathing or
abhorrence for , to abhor, detest

1561 tr, Calvin's 4 Godly Serin 1 D j. The lewes of
that tune are commaunded to execrate the idolatrie ofthe
Chaldeans, a 169S Temple (J ), Some form contrary to that
which they lately execrated and detested 1765G Colman
Terence Pref. 42 Le Fevre wrote a most elegant copy of
Latin verses, execrating the Flute, 1782 Priestley Corrupt
Chr I I 58 The name of Arius was execrated 1837 Buckle
CvDihz I viii S43 Their views would have been execrated
as impious novelties

+ 3 To call down (something) upon (a person)

as a curse ; to imprecate. Obs rare
1602 Warner Eng Epit (1612) 374 In maintenance

of a falsehood he execiated vpon himselfe a choaking
4. tntr To utter curses

1786 Francis, the Philanthropist III. 3 He received a
thousand curses from his master, who continued to exe>
crate, the whole way to Hartford 1840 Barham h^ol
Leg, The Ghost, He execrated Ere he crawled into bed
18^ Carlyle Fredk Gt, (1863! I iv 111 294 England.,
execrates lamentably over its William Conqueror
Hence Execrated ppL a, accursed, detested,

E xecrating ppl a,, that execrates
1660 R Coke Power ^ Sitb^ 174 If any man who serves

at the altar be accused ofa crime let him eat the execrated
bread [mistranslation ofOE corsndd\ 1769 OxfordMag
II 144/1 This execrated, because culpable child 1772-84
Cook Voy (1790) IV, 1371 We saw this execrated island at
the distance of about four leagues 1829 The Bengallee 61
All these . spake execrating volumes against the compli-
cated cruelty

^
1878 [see Execrabi c 2]

Execratioli (eksfkrjtjbn) [ad. L execrd-

tton-em {exsecrdhon-em), n of action f execra-rt

(exsecrd-ri) to Execrate. Cf Fr exSct ation.]

1

The action of execrating

fa. The action of solemnly laying under a
curse , an mstance of this Obs. or arcJi

x28*'WYCur a Chi oil xv. 15 Thei sworen to the Lord with
agretevoice with execracioun c 1583 R Browne
to Cartmi ight 34 The power of the word to rebuke and

f
iue ouer to execration 1632 Benlowes Theoph, Authoi's
rayer 21 The execration of the .Son of Thy Love 1729

Butler Senn Wks 1874 II 84 To assist with the religious

ceremony of execration 17M-62 Hume Hist Eng 11
XXXI. 210 The ecclesiastics kept the world in subjection
by holy execrations 1863 J G Murphy Comm Gen xxvi
28 An oath of execration on the transgressor

b. The utterance of curses (as an expression of
hatred)
1688 in Ellis Ong Lett ii 379 IV. 174 The Lord Chan-

cellor was taken and brought amid universal execration of
the People before the Loid Mayor 1769 Robertson
Chas, P',111 VIII 104 The name ofMaurice was mentioned,
with execration 1840 Macaulay Chve 79 A tempest of
execration and derision burst on the servants of the Com-
pany

c Utter detestation
; intense abhorrence

[1337 N T (Genev ) i Cor, xvi 22 If any man loue not the
Lord lesus Christe, let him be had 111 execration ] 1363-87
Foye a. ^ M (1596) 11/2 It [the title pope] is now
worthilie come into contempt and execration a 1699 Stil-
LiNGPLEET (J ), The Indians, at naming the devil, did spit
on the ground in token of execration 1748 Anson’s roy,
II XIV 282 The Peruvian Indians held the name in execra-
tion. 1848 Mariotti Italy I. l qi The Sicilian Vespers
have long been made a subject of horror and execration

2 An uttered curse; an anathema, an impreca-
tion

*563-87 Foxb a ^M (1684) III. 949 All the Country
with Execrations detested them 1603 B Jonson
V X, With such black and bitter execrations she fills the
air, 2630 B Dtscolhtmmum ei The Romane proverhiall
ex.&ixa.ti.aa,tthivtinalaiitCmcein, 1703 Mrs E Parsons
Wonntn as she should lell 207, 1 could write volumes in
execrations against the match 1820 Keats Eve St Agnes x,
Lords, Whose very dogs would execrations howl Against
his lineage 1873 Symonds Gr/e Poets 1v. 100A man who .

.

would have been hunted from society with execrations.

3. That which IS execrated
;
an object ofcursing.

*6x1 Bible fer xliv la They shall be an execration and
a reproach 1871 R Ellis Catiillns xiv. 22 Clumsy Poet-
rabble, an age's execration '

f Ezecra’tiouSf a. Obs rare—^ [f. Exe-
ORATi-ON + -ous ] Of the nature of an execration.
2748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) VIII, 99 A whole volley

of execiatious wishes

Execrative (e kstofiitiv), a [f execrdt- ppl.

stem of execrdrt \exsecrdrt) to Execrate -t- -ivb ]
Of or pertaining to execration

;
prone to execra-

tion
; characterized by or containing an execration.

*830 Jambs Damley xxvii X2i Manifold opportunities
for the captam and pilot to exercise their execrative faculties

*837 Carlyle III x i, Into the body of the poor
Tatars execrative Roman Histo^intercalatedan alphabetic
letter, and so they continue Tartars of fell Tartarean
nature, to this day, 1871 — in Mrs Carlylds Lett II, 99

VOL III.

On which day Nigger Question [in ‘ Fraser’] had come out
with execrative shrieks from several people
Hence I! zecratlvely adv.
1837 Carlyle Fr Rev HI 1 i, When . those Northmen
came in foul old Rome screamed execrativelyher loudest
lE'xecrator (e ks^^ki^itai) rare [a L exe-

crdtor (exsect dtor), f ex(s)ecrdri

.

see Execrate ]
One who execrates or pronounces an execration.
1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) III 311 O that it had

turned, to a mortal quinsy, and had choked the old exe-
crator 1833 Lytton Rieitst v vi, The curse worked best
in the absence of the execrator

t Execratory, .rd Obs [as if ad 'L.*ex(s)e-
crdtortum, nent. sb. f. ex(s')ecrdri . see Execrate
and -ORY.] ‘ A formulary of execrations ’ (Todd).
1673 L Addison State ‘Jews xx 179 The Execratory ,

.

Wherein they profoundly curse the Christians

Execratory (eksJ’kreitdri), a [ns if ad. L.
*exsecrdtdnus, f exsecrdrii see prec Cf Fr.
exicratoire J Of or pertaining to execration

; of
the nature of or containmg ati execration
16x1 Speed Gt Bnt ix ix § 82 The King.. sware to

keepe all Liberties vpon pame of that execratory sentence
1831 Kingsley Yeast xiv, Narrating Lancelot’s fanatical
conduct, without execratory comment
Hxect, etc. : see Exsect, etc.

Executable (ekse ki^tabl), a. [f Execute
V + -ABLE. Cf. Fr. executable ] That can be
executed, performed, or earned out
1796 in Benthanis IVks. (1842) XL 114 Without com-

munication with the river . the Contract not executable.
1841-4 Emerson Ess, Ser. i. x (1876) 246 Truths profound
and executable only in ages 1836 Edm Rev Jan The
whole project is set down as executable at eight millions
1871 Carlyle in Mrs. Carlylds Lett II 249 [An intention]
not executable either when the time came
Executancy (ekse ku^tansi). [f Executant

see -CT ] The qualification ofan executant
;
power

and skill m performing (music)
1838 Times 30 Nov 10/5 Such music lying hardly within

the sphere of amateur executancy xi66 Macfarren in
Athenseum No. 2004 Musical progress in executancy.

Executant (ekse kix^tant), a and sb. [a. F.
executant, pr pple of executer to Execute .]A adj That performs (music), rare,

1863 ReaderNo. 123 323/2 Any living executant musician
B sb.

1 gm. One who executes, performs, or carries

out Const, of.

1838 J Martineau Studies Chr, 151 This world may be
regarded as the stage of divine agency, using the visible

actors as the executants of an invisible thought i860
Times It Oct 10/6 Mr Philip being the executant of the
whole of the work. 1868 Browning Ring ^ Bk v 2003
Absolve then me law's mere executant

2. esp, A musical performei
a 1839 Df Quincy in H A. FageZ^(x877) U xix 174 All

great executants on the organ 1862 R H Patterson Ess
Hist 4* -Art 90 The soul, at once composer and executant
187a Geo Eliot Middlein xvi, Rosamond, with the exe*
cutant's instinct, had seized his manner of playing

t ExeCUtativOy Obs, rare — ^ [f next :

see -ATIVB,] =]^BOUTIVB.
1647 Merenrms Brit , Hts Spectacles 4 The derived and

executative power in Parliamentary Acts

Execu'fae (e ks^i»t), v. Also 5 ezcecute, 6
ezequute, Sc. exsecute [ad. Fr execute-r — Pr
executar, Sp ejecutar. It esecuiare, ad. med L
exeentdre, f. L ex(s)ecut- ppl stem of ex(s')equt

lit. ‘to follow out’, f ex~ ovX-rsequl to follow]

I. To follow out into effect, carry out

1. trans To follow out, carry into effect (an in-

tention, purpose, plan, instruction, or command )

C1386 Chaucer Knt.’s T 806 The destine Thatexecut-
eth The purveans, that God hath seye byforn. C1430
Lydg Thebes ^x^ To execute the biddyng of the Kyng
1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dtcies 13 When ye thinke any

f
ood thought execute it 1533 Eden Decades W Ind 71
et durst they at noo tyme execute theyr lordes com-

maundemente, 1696 Tate & Brady Ps ciy 4 To execute
his dreadful Will 1776 Adam Smith W N \i y \ 371
The capital of all the individuals ofa nation, .is capable of
executing only certain purposes, i8m Ht Marjineau
Manck Strike ix 97 Large orders, v®ch we have been
unable to execute 1837 Dickens Pickw vii, The boy de-
parted to execute his commission 1838 FroudeHist Eng
IV. xviii 16 The regent and his friends imagined measure
after measure, which they wanted resolution to execute
absol 1606 Daniel F.m Poem Earl Devon 2n With

courage on he goes , doth exiquute With counsell 1633
Ford BrokenH i 11, Judgment commands, But resolution

executes. 1703 Rowe Ulyss ii. 1 797 When I bid ’em exe-

cute, 'tis done

+ b. To give practical effect to (a passion, sen-

timent, principle). Also, to bnng (a weapon)
into operation Obs.

14 Ctramicts. in Tnndale's Vis (1843) 88 Tjnranitis that

the bodye slethe To execute hur venym vp by deth c x^tj
Caxton Jason 10 b, To execute his dampnable enuye 1368

Grafton Chron II 83 The people lefrayned not uutill

they had executed the full of their malice 1606 Shaks
Tr ^ Cr V. vii 6 In fell«t manner execute your arme
1608 Yorksh Trag i lu. What 1 may I not look upon my
dagger ? Speak villain, or I will execute the point on thee

1681-6 J Scott Chr Life (1747) III 338 He attempted to

execute his Rage and Malice upon him.

c To cany into effect mmistenally (a law, a
judicial sentence, etc ). Cf. 6.

1413 Lyog Filgr Semite iv. xxxiv. (1483) 82 The gouerne-

ment . shold be admynystred and executed by suche as
were ofgrettest bounte 1473 Noblesse ^xVfliaxi
dew diligence have be shewed by us in executing the saide
right 1348 Hall CAm/ 213 1 his judgement was exe-
cuted befoie the Castell gate of Bristow. 1647 Clarendon
Hist Rib i (1843)5/1 After his return, he [Villiers] exe-
cuted the same authority in conferring all favours and
revenging himself [etc ] 1732 Fielding Amelia 3 Good
laws should execute themselves in a well regulated state

1769 Goldsm Rom Hist {1786)11 487 The only reparation
was the putting Fausta to death

, which was, accord-
ingly, executed upon her, 1833 Prescott Philip II, ii m
(1857) 223 No choice was left to the civil magistrate but to
execute the terrible sentence of the law against heretics,

1861W Bell Diet. Lamt Scot 355/1 The messenger has
given the citation, or executed the diligence

d To perform or carry out the provisions of

(a will).

1463 Bnry Wills (1850) 30 To se that my wille be exe-
cutyd trewly 1641 Tennes de la Ley 150 Executor, the
person that shall execute his Testament 1731 Chambers
Cgcl , Executor, a person nominated by a testator to see
his will, and testament, executed or perfoiined i86x W.
Bell Diet Law Scot, 360/1 The acknowledgment of the
debts by the defunct in his last will, which it is the duty of
the executor to execute.

2 To carry out, perform (an action, operation,

movement, etc., that has been planned or pre-

senbed, or that requires skill or care)

1477 Barl Rivers (Caxton) Dicies x To seke & execute
^werkes most acceptable tohym x^^Compl.Scot.m 25
The kyng anchises lamentit the distructione of the superb
troy, exsecutit be theprincisof greice 1574 tr Mailorals
ApocttltpsxV'Iomake John the redyer too execute the worke
enioyned vntoo hym, 16x1 Bible 2 Kings x 30 Thou hast
done well in executing that which is right in mine eyes
1727 Swift Gulliver in 111 198 Always averse from execut-
ing so terrible an action. 1809 Roland Fencing 19 To
discover what is necessary to execute, at the instant the ad-
versary exposes his body. 1826 Disraeli Vtv. Gr^ vi 11,

The Prince executed a blast with great skill 1842 Alison
Hist Europe V. xxxi 309 Moreau executed a change of
front, arranging his army parallel to that of the enemy
1884 Punch 25 Oct 195/2 They, .execute . . a wild dance,
as Act drop descends

tb. spec. To perform, celebrate (ceremonies,

religious service). Obs
1430 Pol,, Rel ^ L Poems {1866) 6 Who shall execute y«

fest of solempmte. 1514 Barclay Cyi. ^ Uplondyshm
(Percy Soc ) p xxxii, To ordeyne ministers to execute ser-

vice. 13.^ Gest Pr Masse 114 Not any real and true
sacrifice . executed by the priest 1582 N. T, (Rhem

)

Jo/m VI annot , The Clergie. when they doe not execute
or say Masse themselues. 1737 Waterland Eucharist
417 Ancient Forms .

.
properly executed . by venerable

Men
absol i346mStrypeJ?tf<r/ Mem II.App A 5 The Bishop

of Winchester was appointed to make the sermon and to
execute 1709— Ann Ref I. ix 127 The Abp of Canter-
bury. who did execute, began the service

c. To perform acts of (justice, cmelty, ven-

geance, etc) atch
1330 Rastell Bk Purgat in i, [God] executyth . good
& indyfferent justyce to . his cieatuies. 1612 Brinsley
Lud Lit xxviii (1627) 286 Justice cannot be executed,
nor any gouvernment or authority maintained. 1685 R
Burton Eng, Emp Amer i 23 Where they executed great
seventy, as well as in other places 1821 SouTiirv in Q
Rev XXV. 332 Lord Clarendon says that all manner of
cruelty was executed.

3 Law, To go through the formalities necessary

to the validity of (a legal act, e,g, a bequest, agree-

ment, mortgage, etc). Hence, to complete and
give validity to (the instrument by which such act

is effected) by performing what the law requires

to be done, as by signing, sealing, etc

*737 Fopc Hor Epist, ii ti 92 My counsel sends to exe-
cute a deed 1804 Wellington In Owen Disp. 434 The
proposed treaty of peace after being attentively perused,
was executed by his Highness without the slightest hesita-

tion 1833 Prescott Philip II, l (1857) 6 Charles the Fifth

executed an instrument by which he ceded to his son the
sovereignty of Flanders 186S Crump Banking \ix 83 An
underlying to execute a mortgage if called on to do so.

absol. x8i8 Cruise Digest (ed. 2) IV. 33 One who exe-
cutes a deed for another . must execute in the name of his

prindpal,

b. To execute an estate • to convey ot confer an
estate m property, etc, esp by some particnlar

operation of law, as under the Statute of Uses
Cf. ’\io viahe an estate (Estate sb. ii b).

1336 Act 27 Hen VIII, c. 10 Any person or persons

,

which shall haue any estate to them executed by authority
of this Act a 1626 Bacon Max ^ Uses Com. Law 55 A
use may be created and the estate of the land thereupon
executed 164a Perkins Prof Bk iv 123 He hath fee

simple executed in the same acre 1876 Digby Real Prop
vii 333 '^^ich estates could not be executed or transferred

from the common law grantee to the beneficiary

4 a. To fulfil, discharge (an office, a function)

Also, formerly, fTo perform the functions of

(an official position), fb. aisol. or intr Of a

thing • To perform its functions, ‘work ’ (obs )

1387 Trevisa Htgden (Rolls) VII 133 He ordeyned an-

oher pope for to execute he office of holy chirche. a 1627
Hayward (J.), The cannon against St Stephen’s gate exe-

cuted so well, that the portcullis and gate were broken
1630 Rushw. Hist Coll 1.78 A Fee belonging to the Place
which he then executed a 167a Wood Lfe (Z848) 172 Dr
Fell would not sufifer him to execute the place of architypo-

grapher 1833 J H Newman Lett, (1891) 1 343 Places

which none Dut Maltese deputies can execute 1863 Cox
Instil. Ill viu. 718 The question arose how his office was
thenceforth to be executed

60
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6 To carry ont the design for (a product of art

or skill)
, to produce as an artist or skilled work-

man j to perform (a musical composition)
173s J Price Siaue Br Thames 10 The Manner of exe-

cuting the intended Bridge 1768 W Gilpin Ess Prints
146 Etchings executed in a bold and masterly manner
1778 Elvsa IVaranch II. 31 She took in plain linen, and
executed a good deal of it. 1804 Ann Rev II 97/2 The
translationisvrretchedly executed 1822 B'ness Bunsen in
Hare Lt/el. vi. 192, 1 saw executed in marble the Mercury
and the Hope 1826 Ihd, II vii 259 An oiatono which, he
has this winter composed, but which has never yet been
executed. 1839 Veowell Brit Ch vii 11847)75 Eg-
beit executed a Saxon veision of the four Gospelb.
nisol 1768W Gilpin Ess Prints 32 Every artist exe-

cutes in a manner peculiar to himself 1774 The Tiinket
46 Charlotte did not execute amiss

II. To do execution upon
[It is not quite clear whether these uses, which occur early

in Fr and med L
,
were meiely developed from i c, or

whether they partly represent the etymological notion of
L exseqm ‘to pursue to the end ']

6. To inflict capital punishment upon
;
to put

to death in pursuance of a sentence. More fully,
*1" To execute to death [= Fi, '\exScttter A inorf\

"i* To execute by the head' to behead
1483 Caxton Cato B iij b. To lobhe and to stele wherfore

they be hanged or otherwyse executed by Justyse 1323
Ld Beuhers Fioiss, I clxxxvii, They were executed by
dyuers tourmeiites of dethe 1548 Hall Chron 13 b, Sir
Thomas Blonte and all the other prysoners were executed
vt,qqTS.K^vcssiAnc, Eccl Hist (1619)182 First of all Theo-
tecntis himselfe he executed to death 1379 Fenton Gine-
ctard iv. (1599) executed by tne head the day
following 1603 Floeio Montaigne[j&^i^ 514 Divers ofthen
chieftains have been executed to death <£1687 Petty Pol
Anth, Pref (1691) A iij. No more Beggars in the Streets,
nor executed for Thieves, than heretofore 1713 M Davies
Athen Bnt I 133 Prosecuting and Executing those to
death, who [etc.] 1847 James Govn-ie xlvi, Three of the
Earl’s faithful seivants were executed at Perth.

't’b. Hence for . To put to death, kill rate
[*SS7Nohth Xt.GueuaieCsDiallPr 68b/aWhen death

hathe done his ofEce, executing all earthelye men ] 1393
Skaks. Rich, //, rv 1 82 Thou Aumerle, didst send two of
thy men. To execute the Noble Duke at Callis.

+ 7. To take the body of (a debtor) m execution.
(See Execution 7 ) Obs rare.
1608 Yorksh, Trag i iv, Your brother .lies in bond exe-

cuted for your debt

8. [after Fr. ex/cuter] To subject (a country)
to military execution. (See Execution 9.) Obs.
1679 ^nd. Gas No 1393/3 The French ,aie resolved to

exact the Contributions from the Mayery of Bolduc, and
in case they we not paid, to execute the Countrey
fill. 9 . To deal with as an executor, to

administer. Obs lare—^,
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 352/3 Late euery executour he

ware that he execute wdl the goodes of them that they
haue charge of.

E'Scecute^ fple. Obs Also 4-7 ezecut(t,
6 Sc exsecut. [ad. L execut-m, pa pple. of
fxequt ; see Exeoute s? ] = Executed.
c 1374 Chauceb Troylns in. 622 (Camp MS ) But execut

was al hyside here leue At the goddes wyl c 1430 Lydg.
Thebes 255 Wher the domys and plees of the toun weren
execut. 1349 Contfl Scot, Ep. Ded 2 The actis that jour
Pi^dens gams daly be exsecut. 1360 Holland Venus
I 80^ Heir we Be this our letter Execute and Indorsat
dewlie 1642 PsKKiNS Prof Bh 11 75 The estate taile shall
bee execute in the Donee 1682 Land, Gas No 1682/1 The
said Archibald Earl of Argile to be Execute to the Death
1711 Cowitrey-M Lei, to Curat 6 This act was oftimes
severely Execute

Executed (e ksikiiited) ppl. a [f Execute v
•f-EDi.] In senses of the verb a ^eu Cariied
out, peAiimed, practised, mflicted.

1^3 Milton Divorce ii xiv. (1851) 98 When those worst
faults are committed, Iw whoso dares under strict and
^ecuted penalty. 1678 Norris ColL Misc (1699) 302 The
Pomtiveness of sins ofCommission,lies in the executed Act.
D Law, Of a consideration, contract, estate,

etc. : Performed, carried out or into effect, com-
pleted, fulfilled

; opposed to Executory, q.v.
139a West sst Pt. Symbol § 44 C, Euerie estate is either

executed maintenant, or executorie by limitatioTi of vse.
x6ox-2 Folbeckb snd Pi Parall 70 Two sorts of damages

the one executorie, the other executed 1751 Chambers
Cycl,t Executedfine X767 Blackstonb Comm, II 443 A
contract may be either executed or it may be executory
18^ Wharton Lex, Executed Contract, is where
Mtmng remains to be done by either party. x86i W Bell
Diet Law Scot 334/2 s v.

Executer (e ks^kiwtoi), [f. Execute w, -i- -ebi ]One who executes
;
= Executor i.

*S3*"3 24 Hen, VIII, c 12 § 4 Euerye suche per-
sonne .so doynge, and their fauctours procurers, execU'<
ters, and counsaylours a 1677 Barrow IVks. (1741) I. no
The executers ofhis edicts a 1734 Dennis (J.), Sophocles
and Euripides, in their most beautiful Pieces, are impartial
executers ofpoetick j ustice 1837Marryat Dog-Fiend 1v.An obedient executer of all his tyranny

+ ExeeutibMity. rare-\ [f L execut-', cf.

Execute ». and perfectibthty,^ Capability of
being executed, performed, or earned out.
1801 Ami Reg, 1799, 176 The committee had seen the

advantages of that piinciplei imperfect as its executibilitv
^va^5

•'

E*3cecuting, 'oil sb [f Execute v + -ingi
]The action of the vb Execute

1480 Bury Wills (1850) 60 For the due executyn and

perfoiinauns of thii, my testament 1336 Act 27 Hen VIII,
c 10 Ihe executing of any estate to any person a 1633
Austin Medii (1633) 239 These Bags (like executing
waights) waighed downe his [St Matthew's] Conscience
i6z6 in Rymer Feedera'XHYiX 6j%ls We doe give for the
executeing of the said Office the Fee of twelve Pence

E'xecuting', ppl a [f as prec -i- -ing2 ]
That executes.
1680 Otway Orphan n. 1, With this bold executing aim I

struck The monstei

Execution (eksf'ki77*j3n) Forms * 4 eze-
cucouu, 4-6 ezecucion, -ciouu, -oyon, 4-7
-sio(u)n, -syon, 5 ezoeoussyon, 6 ezecutyon,
ezoeonoione, (eziouoyon), Sc. ezsecutione, (7
ezequition), 6- ezecution [ME execunon, a
AF execunoun, F execution, ad L exeiutim-em,
cxsecuhm-eni, n of action f ex(s)equt see Exe-
cute V ] The action of executing

;
the state or

fact of being executed
1 , The action of carrying into effect (a plan,

design, purpose, command, decree, task, etc.)
;

accomplishment , an instance of this. Also, To
carry, + order, put in or into execution.
c 1374 Chaucer Troylus in. 472 He Had every thing

put 111 Execucion 1388 Wycuf i Esdras vi 13 [vii i]

TherforTathannai and hise counselens, diden execucioun
hi that that kyng Danus hadde comaundid X494 Fabvan

Chron 1 1, 7 In all olde Storyes is nat founde that any
suche Storye was put m execucion 1391 Shaics Two
Gent I, iiL 36, I like thy counsaile and how well I like
It, The execution of it shall make knowne. 1631 Nicholas
Papers (Camden)aS9 He beggs me to furtherthe execusion
of the Kings comission 1707 Frcind Peierborovis Cond,
Sp 208 To such extraordinary Thoughts, and such diligent
executions, were owing all our successes in Spain 2772
Johnson Let Mrs, 'Ikrale 29 Oct., His intention and
execution are not very near each other x8io Wellington
in Gurw, Dtsp. V. 507 The mode in which directions given
to the Portuguese authorities are carried into execution
1863 Fb a, Kemble Restd Georpa 109, I determined
to put into execution a plan I had foimed 1871 Morley
Voltaire (1886) ii There are. eras of counsel and eras of
execution

•hTs. The giving practical effect to (a passion,
sentiment, or pnnaple) ; exercise (of powers)

,

manifestation in act Irately, in speech) Obs
1381 Marbfcic Bk. ofNotes 780 Workes are rather the

executions and the ministnng of righteousnesse 1586 T
B. La Prtmaud Fr Acad i (1594) 17 He may represse
them [his wicked inclinations] that they breake not out
into any damnable execution. *593 Shaks 3 Hen VI, 11

11 III Scarse I can reframe The execution of my big-swolne
heart Vpon that Clifford *604 — Oih in in 466 1606— Tr ^ Cr I 111 210 1622 R Hawkins Voy S Sea
(1847) 208 Griefe and lage caused me to breake forth
into this reprehension and execution following—‘ Great is
the Crosse' [etc.]. 165a Benlowes Pref 21 My re-
demption from the execution ofthy wrath

c. The executing or carrying into effect (a law,
agreement, writ, sentence etc ). Cf 7, 8
c 1380 Wyclif Whs, (1880) 37 Bynde men to here wickid

lawis & wrong execucions ofhem 1312 Act 4 Hen VIII,
c. 10 Fynes Tevyed for the execucion and performaunce of
the said Indentures 1391 Lambarde Archeton (1635) 209
The Writ came so late to his hands, that he could not
make execution of it *631 Hobdes Leviath ii, xxi 109
To cause those laws to be putm execution 1710 Pbideaux
Orig Tithes u 34 We have God's Precedent in the Execu-
tion of that Law to guide us 1766 Goldsm Vic W xxviii,
The coward is determined to put the law in execution
against me 1803 Wellington in Gurw Dtsp I. 493 The
sentence on this sepoy should be earned into execution
184s M'Culloch Taxation ii iv (1852) 185 Commissioneis
have been appointed to carry the act into execution
2 The effecting or carrying out (a prescribed oi

designed operation or movement)
,
the production

(of a work of art or skill)
; the vocal or instru-

mental rendenng (of a musical composition)
; in

early use, 't'the performance (of rites or cere-
monies). Hence often. The manner m which an
operation, work, piece of music, is ‘executed’
ciS34tr Pol Verg Eng Hist. tSCoxadsd)! 166 After the

execution of divine service avpvo DRYDEN(J\The ex-
cellenoy of the subject contributed much to the happi-
ness of the execution 1713 Guardian No i V3 This
gentleman is, as to the execution of his work, aMechanick.
1731 Labelye Westm. Br 16 The two largest Piers were
ordered into Execution, of sohd Portland Stone 1731
Chambers Cycl

, Sjcecuiton is particularly used in Fiench
music, for the manner of singing, 3768 Gilpin Prints
83 His [Rembrandt's] execution is peculiar to himself
It is rough or neat, as he meant a scetch or a finished
piece. x8ss Prescott Philip II, 11 iv (1857) 243 A new
palace presenting in the beauty of its execution one of
the noblest monuments of the architecture of the eighteenth
century 1879 Cassells Teclm Educ IV 62/1 The execu-
tion of the requisite tools and machinery

t b An instance of the same
; a performance

1381 Mulcaster Positions xxxix. {1887) 191 How it may
be helpt I will hereafter in my priuate executions de-

clare A 1628 Preston Breastpl Lovety&^i) 125 Look to
your actions, to your doings, to your executions and per-
formances 1728 R Morris Ess, Anc At chit 89 Those
Executions, which are perform'd conformable to the Prac-
tice of the Ancients. Ibid 94 Our Moderns, whose Exe-
cutions are geneially standing Monuments to their Shame.

c. Excellence of execution ; esp, in the perform-
ance of music, mastery of the processes by which
the required artistic effect must be produced
1793 Mason Ch Mm u. 137 The term Execution is

generally applied to that volubibty of throat which ex-

EXBCUTION,

Orient. Voy 54 Most of them are taught music and somehave acquired a tolerable degree of execution 1824 Byron7k«»xvi xh, Ihe circle applauds The lines, the feeling
and the execution *842-76 Gwilt Arckit 176
[statues] were not equal m execution to those of Franr/
1834 E Bradley (C Bede) Veid Green ii, ix, A firework
piece of Music, m which execution takes the olace of
melody.

» v- ui

3 . The performance 01 fulfilment (of an office or
function). To put in execution to execute
1376 Fleming PrtMujS/ Ep,st Qiv, Before, the sense of

seeing was delighted now the sense of feeling beginnes to
put in execution his office 1603 Shaks Lear i i rag The
Sway, Reuennew, Execution of the lest be yours 163*Gouge Gods Arrows iv. § 13 401 Papists are by law in-
terdicted the execution of mimsteriall functions 1826Marryat Mtdsh Easyxh, You will have no obstruction
from us in the execution of your duty *876 J H. Newman
Hist. Sh I IV I. 344 He gave himself up to. the due exe-
cution of his high duties

fb Action, operation Obs.
*3*6 Pitp- Per/, (W de W 1331) 49 h, Whiche yf he had

not tasted and put in execucyon, he sholde neuer
dyed. 1634 Sir T Herbert Trav 212 Like the Dodoes
wings, more to looke at, then for execution 1684 Scan
derbeg Rediv v 116 The King had not with him above
4000 men. and of those scarce 1300 came up to Execution
1729 Shelvocke Artillery iv 295 The best Opportunity
you can have for putting these [Poisonous] Balls in Execu-
tion, IS when the Heavens are clouded over

f 4 Efficiency m action, executive ability Obs
*349 Compl Scot Ded 4 Be his magnanyme proues ande

martial exsecutione, he delyurit the holy land 1600 Hol
LAND Zaw> xxxvni xh 1008 He was a man of much valour
and execution 160* — Pliny II. 213 Lucullus a captain
of gieat execution lost his life by such a loue potion

6 . Effective action {esp of weapons)
, destruc-

tive effect, infliction of damage 01 slaughter Now
almost exclusively m pbr to do execution
*388 Shaks Tit, A ii 111 36 An Addei when she doth

vnrowle To do some fatall execution Ibid iv u. 84
*603— Mncb I II. 18 His brandisht Steele, Winch smoak’d
with bloody execution *390 Sir J Smyth Disc Weapons
4b, Short daggers are of greater execution amongst al
sorts of armed men. 1649 Skldem Laws Eng i xiv (1739)
26 Though the Canons roar loud, yet the execution is not
mortal ^1672 WoooL^(i848)26Thetwo gallant majors
charged the rebells up thro the stre^ doing execution al
the way 1828 G W Bridges Ann 'famaica II xviii 342
The most cruel execution is usually mflicted on the Wks
of a flying enemy 1855 Prescott Philip II, i viu (1837)

137 The shot, probably from the distance of the ships, did
no great execution
contr 1381 Styward Mart DisctPl i 45 The heart of

the battaile, vsuallie called the slaughter of the field, or
execution of the same

of the effect of aiguments, personal
charms, etc

1678 CuDWORTH Intell Syst 683 Certain metaphysical
arguments for a Deity can do but little execution upon
the minds of the generality 1707 Farquhar Beaux Strat
ir^ 11, You are so well dress’d that 1 fancy you may do
Execution in a Country church 1766 Goldsm. Vic W, i,

Sophia's features were not so sinking at first, but often did
more certain execution *840 Thackeray Pans Sk bk

,

Beatrice Merger i Black eyes, which might have done
some execution had they been placed m a smoother face

6 . Laxv The due performance of all formalities,

as signing, sealing, etc
,
necessary to give validity

to a deed or other legal document.
1776 Ti lal Nundocomarif/z Is the name at the bottom

of the paper, wntten as a witness to the execution ? 1848
Wharton Law Lex, Execution of Deeds, the signing,

sealing, and delivery of them by the parties, as their own
acts and deeds i8ox Law Tunes XC 462/2 One ofWay-
man’s clerks attested Mrs Headley’s execution of the deed.

7 The enforcement by the sheriff, or other officer,

of the judgement of a court
;

‘ the obtammg of

actual possession of anything acquired by judge-

ment of law’ (Coke On Lift (1628) 154a),
chiefly, the seizure of the goods or person of a

debtor in default of pajmaent. Also in phrases,

( To have)for execution, {to be, take) in execution,

to sue, take {fortli) execution.
Writ of execution, or simply Execution the process

under which the shenff or other officer is commanded to

execute a judgement To return an execution to report

the service of the writ So return ofexecution
[1292 Britton i 1 § 5 A fere nos commaundementz et

les execuciouns de nos jugementz.] iS03“4 ^9
VII, c 36 § X It [shall] be lawefull to sue execucion

ayenst the seid sir Edward . by write or wryttes of Elegit

1323 Fitzherb. Hmb § 157, I doo . haue tneyr bodyes m
pnsone for execution, tylle they haue made me payment
1386 J. Hooker Girald Irel in Holmshed II 12^1 No
action or sute taking effect except also executions in law,

awarded . before me beginning of the parlement *59*

West xst Pt Symbol § 104 B, When he shall thinke it

most to him conuenient to sue forth execution upon the^d
statute marchant. *397 Warner Alb Eng x. Ivi, The
Wnt of Execution, that her Heading did purport. *632

Massinger & Field Fatal Dowry 1 11, Let our executions

That he upon the father be returned Upon the son 163a

Star Chnmb Cases (Camden) 128 Did afterwardes take

forth execution against the defendant and the partie was

in execution 1670 Moral State Eng 30 By the next

Term is presentee! with an Execution, from his Taylo^ or

Landlord. *697 Luttrell BneJ Rel (1837) IV. 31S Two
bailifs endeavouring to enter a house . upon an execution.

X72S Bond Gan, No 6404/7 A Prisoner in Execution at

Ruthyn Gaol *767 Blackstone Comm II 447 Unless

. the writ of execution is actually delivered to the snenn

*807 J. Marshall Const. Opin, (1839) 37 One court never
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awards execution on the judgment of another. 1817 Sel-

WYN Ltau Nm Pritis II 722 It may he prudent to he

prepared with an examined copy of tne wnt of possession

and return of execution. 1827 Hallam Const Hist (1876)

I VI 302 A member having been taken in execution on a

private debt before their [Parliament’s] meeting 1875 Poste

Gaitts HI (ed 2) 342 The English process in an ordinary

execution is, etc
,

b Hence, in popular language Tne actual

levy or seizure of goods by a sheriff’s officer

1777 Sherioah Sch Scatid. i 1, I am told he has had an<

othw execution in the house yesteiday. *840 Hood Up
the Rhttte 233 A squalid, comfortless room, hardly fur-

nished enough to invite an execution 1849 Thackeray
Pendamis Coming with a piteous tale that there

was an execution in their house,

c Scots Lazv (see quot )

*7S? J- Louthian Pomi ofProcess 93 The Letters, with

the Executions a^iiist the Prisonei Jhd 130'! he Exe-

cutor returns his Executions against the Criminals in the

following manner x86i W. 'Bi^u.Dict Laio iicot , E.xecu-

tion by a Messenger-at-Arms or other officer of the Law is

an attestation under the hand of the messenger [etc ] that

he has given the citation, or executed the diligence, in terms

of his wanant for so doing.

H d. An alleged designation for a company of

officers Obs—^
X486 Bk St Albans F vij a, An Execution of Officerys.

8 The infliction of jiunisliment in pursuance of

a judicial sentence ;
an instance of this (In legal

use also more fully criminal execution )

a. gen (but chiefly with reference to coiporal

penalties)

c *430 Hymns Vtrg. (1867) 20 Medele {lou merci with exe-

cusioun 1563 Homilies ii Wilful Rebel 111 (1839) S7S
Let us fear the dreadful execution of God 1640 W
Prynne Petit, in Rushw Hist, Coll m I 76 The small

Remainder ofhis Ears, left after his first Execution a x6|6

Bp. Hall Occas Medit (1851) los Let others lejoice, 111

these public executions 1827 A Fonblanque Eng. under
) Admtntsir \ 81 In military executions, a medical
man stands by and sees what the sufferer under the scourge

can bear. ifijS Macaulay Hist Eng (ed 31 1 . 489 After

the execution Dangeideld .was taken back to prison

b. spec. The infliction of capital punishment

;

the putting (a person) to death in pursuance of

a judicial 01 authoritative sentence. Also called

^ execution ofdeath
C1360 SongofMerty 37 in E E,P (1862) iig Riht wolde

sle vs. for vr sunne Miht wol don execucion 1471 Dk.
Clari ncl in inth Rep Comm, Hist MSS App iv I 4
Edmund late Due of Somerset taken and put to execucion

1 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymou \vi 366Maye ye doo exe-

cusion vpon hym 1404 Fadyak Chron 11. xxxvii. 27 To he
put to dethe by heddyng, fleyng, brennynge, and other

Cruel Execucions *3x7 Torkinoton Pilgr. (1884I 6g To
be put to execucion of Dethe by and bye 133® SirW
Kingston in Ellis Zeii 1.122 II 63, 1 have told my
lord of Rocheford that he be in aredyiies to morow to suffur

execusyon 1556 Chron Gr Friars (Camden) 23 Thys
yere the commons of Cornwall arose The captayns taue

and put to excecucione 1605 Shaks. Macb i iv i Is exe-

cution done on Cawdor ? 1631 Gouge Gods A rrows iv viii

383 Disgrace, Torture, Execution of death and other

externall crosses like unto these. 1680 H Dodwell 2 Lett

ofAdvice (1691) 39 The stakes and gridirons, and other the

most terrible executions 2727 Swift Gulliver n v 137

To see an execution of a man who had murdered 1880

McCarthy Oion Times IV. liii 147 The execution of these

men did not even tend to prevent crime

9 ‘The ravaging and destioying of a countiy

that refuses to pay contribution ’ (Smyth Sailor's

Word'bk. 1867). Also military execution [After

Fr exicution^
1S18 Fj-LTCHfcR Loyal Snbj v vi^ You know his marches,

You have seen his executions. Is it yet peace ? i6to Loud
Gaz No 2423/3 To put the Dutchies under Military

Execution, m case they do not pay, etc

10 . aitrib and Cotnb (chiefly in sense 8), as

execution man, Monday, part, place, etc, , ©xeou-
tion-clay (see quot ) ;

Execution-Dock, the dock

(at Wapping) where crimmal sailors were exe-

cuted
rtijooB E Did Cant Crewi,*Execvtion-day,Vfi^T\s-

day 1694 Luttrell Brief Rel i Mar (x8s7)
Some of the persons convicted lately for pyracy will be
hanged at “Execution Dock on Saturday next 1883 Ste-
venson T'reasure hi xxix (1886) 211 It looks mighty like

a hornpipe m a rope’s end at Execution Dock W London
town c X373 Cambyses in Hazl Dodslcy IV. 200 Good “exe-

cution-man, for need Help me with him away, 1891 W J
Loftib Land Ciiyi^s A Sunday always elapsed between
‘ Trial Friday ’ and Execution Monday ’ 1710 Norris
Chr Prud, u 96 Policy agrees with Prudence, as to the

“Execution part, the use of fit or effectual means 1394
Nashe Unfort Tmw. Wks, 1S83-4V 168 To the “execution

place was he brought
Hence Execu'tion w Obs ,=EXBaUTE v 6
1563 T. Stapleton tr Bedds Hist Ch Eng 18 The

executioner desired that he might he executioned, ether

for him or with him.

Execuiiional, a. rare [f prec + -At ] Of
or pertaining to the execution of a plan or design
163a Urquhart Jewel Whs (1834) 275 Employments,

whether preparatory to or executional in war

Bxecxi tionee'ring, ppl a. nonce-utd That is

employed in executions (of criminals)
<1x834 Lamb Inconven fr being Hanged yiks 563 The

cimetar of an executioneering slave in Turkey.

Bxecutioner (eksl'kitZjsnai). Also 6 exe-

<luutioner. [f. Execution sb, + -brI ]

1

One who executes or carries into effect (a

command, design, mstructions, law, justice, etc ) ;

a perpetrator (of an evil deed). J^are m mod. use
1398 Barret Theor Warres iii 1 37 To baue a souldier

to be very perfect, and a good executioner mdeede 1619
Hales Golden Rem (1668) 435 With them God the Father
alone is the Author of our Election, and Chiist only the
Executioner 1^3 Baxter Let in Anna Dodwell S3
Ihe People are Executioners of Excommunications while
they withdraw from the Excommunicate, 1683Apol Proi
France 11 27 The soldiers are employed as Executioners of
these Outrages 27x9 De Foe Cmsoe (1840) I xvi 277 To
take upon me to be an executioner of his [God’s] justice.

1827 Scott Napoleon Introd , The people had a right to
act as the executioners of their own will. XS79 Baring
Gould Germany II 243 German right trusted to the
moral sense as its executioner.

f b. One who performs the duties of a place or

office Obs rare
X387 Fleming Conin Holiashed HI 1491/2 The vene

situation of the place ministreth incouragement to the
executioners a 1626 Bacon (J ), The executioners of this

office cannot be guilty of oppression

c transf said of thmgs rat e.

1647 Crashaw Poems, Sostetto d Herode xli, All along
The walls Are tooles ofWiath, anvills of tormentshung

,

Fell executioners of foul intents X733 inJohnson ; whence
x8x8 in Todd ; and in mod Diets.

2. gen. One who carries a sentence or judge-

ment into effect ; a punisher
2378 Timme Calvin on Gen 222 Howsoever Magistrates

do wink, God raiseth up elsewhere exequutioners which
repay to bloodshedders theu reward 1678 tr. L de Gaya’s
Art War i 34 The Provost Mareschal hath a Troop of
Officers on Horseback, with an Executioner to punish those

that offend agamst the Oideis of the General <11703
Burkitt OnN T Matt xxvii 3 Conscience is a powerful,

though invisible executioner i798MALTHUs/»i>/ff/ iv vii.

When nature will govein and punish for us, it is a vei-y

miserable ambition to wish to draw upon ourselves the

odium of executioner

3. The official who carries out a sentence ofdeath

;

a headsman, hangman, etc.

r36x Brende Q Curtins vin 153 He being a kynM had
vsed the detestable office of an execucyoner 2603 Shaks
Meas forM iv 11 222 Call your executioner, and off with

Barnardines head 2698 LudlowMem I 243 The King
kneeled down at the block, and the executioner performed

his office 2776 Gibbon Decl ^ F 1, 320 Ihe executioners

were fatigued 1839 L Olipiiant Cfuna ^ Japan II ix

194 Criminals who have committed crimes worthy of death,

forestall the public executioner

4 tramf, andfig a. One who puts another to

death, b One who or that whidi tortures like

an executioner or hangman.
2394 Shaks Rich III, i 11 286 Though I wish thy death,

I will not be thy Executioner 2622 Burton Anat Mel 1

II 111 iv, A poysoned worme gnawing the very heart, a

perpetuall executioner 16^-9 Burton’s Diary (1828) IV
48 It is likely they will not be their ovm executioners 2753

in Johnson 18^3 Hood Up the Rhine 322 What is war
but a great wholesale executioner.

Hence Exeoii'tioneress, a female executioner.

2638 S Holland Zaia (1719) 92 Your name should be

bang’d, drawn, and quartered bythecommon Executioneress

Fame. 2864 R F. Burton II 40 The Mmganhad
a billhook in her left hand, as executioneress of the inside

RxeCUtivG (ekse k«2tiv), a. and sb [ad L.

type Hx'\s')eciittv-U5,
f. ex(s)ecut- ppl. stem of ex~

sequi see Exegute ». and -ive Cf F exicultf^

1 1 Capable of performance ,
operative Obs.

1846 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep in xvii 148 They [some

Laws] enjoyned perpetuall chastity, for [Hermaphrodites]

being executivem both parts, male and female, and confined

by some Laws unto one, they restrained a naturall power

That executes sentence of death. (Stressed

e xecutvoe ) Obs rare—’'-

2773 J Ross Fraincidet^Z ) i 268 Fu^t whirl'd aloft the

executive blade.

2 +a Active in execution, energetic (m rard).

b. Apt or skilful in execution, (Chiefly U S^
2708 Penn in Pa Hist Soc Mem X. 291 Rouse up, and

be vigorous and executive, New MonthlyMag XIV.

178 He is tolerably executive m converting bis wishes mto

acts. 1888 Bryce Amer Conanm II lu lix 412 The
Americans are, to use their favourite expression, a highly

executive people
, , r .

3 Pertaining to execution ,
having the function

of executing or carrying into practical effect.

2877 Hale Pnvi Ortg Man i i 29 They are the

strongest Instruments, fittest to he executive of the com-

mands of the Soul 1883 R Baxter Paraphr ^

Tim. 1 7 The three great faculties of the Soul, the Execu-

tive Faculty the Will and the Intellect. 1892 Norris

Prod Disc. 19 The SIm indeed has good Sails, there is

nothing lyanting to the E'^ecu.tive pait *753^ Torria.no

Gangr Sore Throat los The Method of Treatment is

always founded on the general IndicationSj hut the ^ecu-

tive Part is subordinated to Circumstances 1867 Smyth
Sailor's Word-bk., Executive branch, the cojnnnssioned

and working officers of the ship, as distinguished from

the civilian branch 1873 Hamerton Lifeve il 149

A most experienced artist, a man of the very rarest execu-

tive ability 2879 Lubbock •S'
m 47 Two

executive Commissions were subsequently constituted.

b. esp as the distinctive epithet of that branch

of the government which is concerned or charged

with carrying out the laws, decrees, and judicial

sentences, opposed to ‘judicial’ and * legislative
’

2649 Selden Laws Eng J. xvl (1739) executive

power of the Law rested much in the Nobility. 1689

Locke Govt, ii xii, The legislative and executive power

come often to be separated 174a Hume Ess vi Indep
Pari,, The executive power in every government is alto-

gether subordinate to the legislative 2700 Burke Rev
288 This their first executive officei is to be a machine 1848

Macaulay Hist Eng \ 469 The executive government
could undertake nothing great without the support of the

Commons 2863 Cox Instit in 111. 631 The king has
absolute power to retain executive ministers agauist the

declared wish of the nation.

4

Of or pertauiing to the Executive (see B 1).

Executive Session, U S (see quot. 1 888)
1812 J. Speech 30 Jan (1874) 235 Those desirous

of places in the executive gift 1837 H Martineau Soc
Amer II 289 The fear and complaint are of the increase

of executive patronage 2865 Lincoln Message to Congress

6 Jan , If the people should make it an Executive du^ to

re-enslavesuch persons 1888 BmcKAmer Cemmw II it

xl 97 A State Senate has thepowerof confirming 01 re-

jecting appointments to office made by the governor
When It considers these it is said to ‘go into executive

Session'

S.sb
1 That branch of the government which is

charged with the execution of the laws
2790 Burke Fr Rev Wks V 99 A Council holds a sort

of middle place between the supreme power exercisedby the

people and the mere executive. 1847 Mrs A Kerr
Scrota 298 'This force constituted a sort of armed execu-

tive. 1888 Bright Sp Irel 30 (Dct , By the forbearance

and permission of the Irish executive

fig 1842 Mrs Browning Grk Chr Poets (1863) 146 The
drama is the executive of literature.

b. The peison or persons in whom the supreme

executive magistracy of a country or state is

vested. Chiefly U.S, applied to the President

(also called chief executive), and to the governors

of states.

Resolution i June in Jrnl Fed Conv (1819) 89 Re-
solved, 'That a national executive to consist of a single

person be instituted 2787 Randolph in Bancroft /fij/ U.S
(1883) VI 213 A national executive chosen by the national

legislature and ineligible a second time. 2811 J. Quincy
speech 30 Jan 11874) tuuy be admitted that all

executives for the time being are virtuous 2835A Barnes
Way Salvation yx 138 It might contribute much- to dis-

pose an executive to pardon an offender if he was satisfied

that he was truly penitent 1876 Garfield Sp. Policy

Pactf in Kirke Life 30/3 Our great military^chieftam

[CJrant] had command as chief execuUve during eight

years of eventful administration 1876 Bancroft Hist,

a .S' VI 294 The executive was henceforward [from 6Aug
1787] known as the ‘President’ 2891 Nation (N Y ) 3 Nov
345/1 A Governor who had shown himself one of the best

executives the State has ever had.

2 transf Any administrative body
2868 Peard Waterfarm ix 100 Sixteen shillings per

week to each ivater-keeper, would secure a grateful, and
honest executive 2884 Sir J Bacon in uyw Rep z6

Chanc Div 233 Directors, who were to form the executive

of the association

Executively (ekse k»?tivli), adv [f. prec +
-L.y 2 ] In an executive manner; in execution;

by tbe action of the Executive
Papers on Alter Prayer~bk 124 In absolving the

excommunicate, the Church both judiciously, and execu-

tively remitteth the penalty of excommunication a 2677

Barrow 5’ew< Wks (1716) I 345 God the Holy Ghwt _did

executively by miraculous operation conduct our Saviour

into his fleshly tabernacle. 1716 M Davies A theu Brit

in 4 Protestant Countries where Jesuitism and Papism are

Legislatively Toleiated or Executively Permitted

Executor (eks-, egze kK?t©j in sense 3 ,
e ksi-

kKrtajin sense i) Forms
; 3-4 exeoutur(e, ©se-

cutor, (4 exceketour), 4-5 exoeouto('a)r, 4-6

exequitoixT, -Qtuutor, 4-7 exeoutour, 6 exec-

tour, 4— executor See also Secutob [a AF
executour, a L ex[s)eciitor-em, agent-n from ex-

seqm to Execute ]

1. One who executes or cames out (a purpose,

design, command, work, etc ) ,
one who carries

into action, or puts into practice (some quality)

;

a conductor 01 manager (of affairs) , an admmis-

trator or enforcer of (a law, vengeance, etc.) ; an

agent, doer, performer, executer, in Scots Law,
one who serves a wnt or executes a warrant Now
rare exc in legal uses see Executbk
1388 WvcLiF I Esdras v 58 Executours [1382 foleweris

out], or folewers, of the lawe 14^3 Gath, Angl 119 An
Executor, executor. 1383 Foxe A.^M (i5§6) 213/2 loseph

an excellent doctor and executor of chastitie, and other

vertues 2387 Throgmorton in Robertson Hist Scot,

(1739) II App 43 The said Earl [Bothwell] was one of the

principal executors of the murder [ofDamley] 2610 Shaks.

Temp HI i 13 Such basenes Had neuer like Executor

266a Petty Taxes 63 When the executors of them [penal

laws] keep them hid until a fault be done 2720 De Foe
Capi Singleton xiv (1840) 242 The executor cif own
vengeance 2726 Leoni tr. Albertss Archii , Life 3 His As-

sistant and the faithful Executor of his designs. 17s* J
Louthian Form ofProcess 83 So soon as the Letters are

execute as^mst the Cnminal -the Executors to appreuOTd

and impiison him 1884 Realm 11 May x Ordinary exhibi

tions result only in the advantage of the shopkeeper ; the

designer and executor being studiously ignored

Stubbs Const Hist § 811 (e* 2) III 588 His [the mayoi^s]

functions as receiver and executor^of writs devolved on the

sheriffs of the newly constituted shire

b. One wko performs tbe duties, etc. (of an

office, service, ceieraony, etc.).

cx^ Pol, Rel ^L PiiFwir 7 Executor ofthis office, dirge

for to synge, Shall begynne y* bisshope ofseynt as [Asaph]

60-2



BXECTTTOBIAL. 396 EXEGETE.
*548 GnsT Pf Masse 106 Bee not alio the ful Executors
of the same justly named sacryfycers? 1558 foRBCbT
Grysilde Sec 96 He was, emonges other thynges all, The
Executor of her Funerall 15M in Strype Ann Ref I
xvii 214 The ministers receiving the Communion at the
hands of the executor 1841 Myers Cath Th i\ § s6 304
The Priests were simply sacnficers and executors of cere-
monial

•t'
2 . = EXEODTIONm Ods.

JM4 Fadyam C&mn vi clxxxvi 186 After whiche sentence
Hebert was by the executours moste shamefully hanged

1550 Shaks jffeft Vt I 11 203 ITie sad-ey’d lustice
Defiuenng ore to Executors pale The lazie yawning Drone
16x4 Bp Hall Contem/l, O T iv iv, How much rather
had they [the Egyptians] to send them [the Israelites] away
wealthy, than to have them stay to be their executors.

t b One who or that which gives effect to (a
passion) O^s.
<*1386 Ckavcev. Somfin T 302 Ire engendrith homiside,

Ire is in soth executour of pride.

3 A person appointed by a testator to execute
or carry into effect his will after his decease
Ltteraiy executor ; one who is entrusted with the
care of the papers and unpublished woiks of a
literary man
c xs8o E, E P pe deuil is his executur, of is gold an is

tresure Ayeno 38 Kueade exequitours of bekuydes
C 1440 Gesta Rom, ii Im 372 (Add. MS ) Lordes, or othere
rauenours that ben Eyres ande excecutores 1558 in
VtcarjfsAnai App v (1888) iSsThe said ThomasDunkyn,
his heyrs, executors, admynystrators or assignes 1647
Clarendon Hisi Reb i (1843) 22/2 His grandfather had
been left by King Harry the Eighth one of the executours
of his last will 177X Brown in Gray’s Con (1843) 163 No
discharge against any claims which his executors might
make, x8s8 Lo St Leonards Handy Bit ProJ> Law
xviii 141 Creditors or executors may prove a will to which
they are attesting witnesses. x868 <5 Duff Pol Snra 105
Mr. Senior's conversations which we trust his liteiary
executor will soon publish

b. in various legal phrases (see quots ).
1670 Blount Law Diet , Executorde son tort. Or of his

o\vn wrong, is he that takes upon him the Office of an
Executor by intrusion, not being so constituted by the Tes-
tator, 1767 Blackstone II 507 If a stranger takes
upon him to act as executor, without anyjust authority, he
IS called m law an executor of his own wrong, do son tort,
and is liable to all the trouble of an executorship, without
any ofthe profits or advantages r86iW Bell Die/ Law
Scot ax^/aCoiifiymattOH ofExecutor, is the form in which
a title is conferied on the executor ofa person deceased, to
administer the defunct’s moveable effects [etc ] lOid

358/1 The office ofexecutor i<, conferi ed either by the written
nomination of the defunct, or, failing that, by decree of the
commissary; the executor, in the former case, being called
an extevAot-nommaie, and, in the latter, an executor-
dattve Ibid, 362/1 Any creditor of the deceased holding
a liquid ground of debt may obtain himself confirmed
executor creditor

O. fransf andJig
X580 Sidney Sidera xm in Arcadia (1622) 301 His death-

bed peacocks folly, His sole exectour blame irx6oo Shaks
iv, Ihy unused beauty must be tomb’d with thee,

which, used, lives th’ executor to be 1607 1 opsell Fourf
BoMis 177 He destroyeth them and so maketh him-
selfexecutor to their heaps ofhony 164s Bp Hxll Rented
Btsconients 23 His greatnesse is dead..befoie him, and
leaves him the surviving executour of his own shame
Executorial (eksekmtoanal), a, and sb.

Also 6-7 exeoutoriall, -ell. [ad. med L, execii-
iondlis, f L ex\f)ecutdri~us

,

see Executory ]
J^. adj Of or pertaining to an executor b

Scots Law Pertaining to the execution of a war-
rant, etc. c Canon Law Executorial Letters
(med L. htier» executorue or executonales) • a
mandate issued by the Pope lequinng the collation
of a specified cleigyman to a benefice.
X7^ Richardson Clarissa (t8ii) VIII 275 Excuse me,

Sit, for the sake ofmy executorial duly and promise 1754Erskine Prtnc Sc ^Law (1809) 35 In this office are sealed
letters ofexecutorial diligence 1767 Blackstone Comm

II 508 Letters of administration whereby an executorial
power to collect and administer is vested m him X796
Burney Metasiasto I 68, I received the executorial
letters against Cardinal Coscia 1850 James Old Oak Chest
I 49 Two lawyers were also there, arranging the execu-
torial affairs, 1865 Mrs Whitney Gayworthys lx, His
legal and executorial bag

fB Scots Law ‘Any legal .aiithonty em-
ployed for executing a decree or sentence of court’
(Jamieson). Obs
*5*5 Q. Mahgt tScotl ) in MissMAE Wood Lett R,

^ Illnst Z.aaies{i^^<2^1 37 ^ In like manner we have super-
seejed executonals and sharp process which we have on him
1040 ^^/ 34 Chas I (1870) V 287 The estates of parlia-
ment ordeanes be lordis of Sessione to grant lettins and
other executonellis arainest the excommiinicat prelates
lyao inMem Dome^ttca (1889) la Letters of horning and all
other executonals may pass hereupon,
Executorship (ekse kw^tojjip) [f Executor
+ -SHIP.] The office or duty of an executor
1530 inW H Turner Select Rec Oxford 90 Thomas

Johns oiwht no peny to Falowfyld butby way of executor-
shyp j66i Pepys Diary 15 Sept , If she will not be ruled,
J. shall fling up my executorship 1734 Richardson Grandi-
xoM XXX. 288 He went to town this morning on
the affairs of his executorship 1823 Lamb Elia, South Sea
Mouse (i86jj 7 He made the best executor m the world . heWM plagued with incessant executorships accordingly
Executory (ekse kitltan), a, and sb [ad. L

ex{s)ecutort-us^ f ex(J)ecutor ; see Executor aud
-ORY Cf. F. exictitotre^

A adj

1. Of or pertaining to the execution 01 cittiying

out of a command, decree, law, instructions, etc
x65&-g Burton’s Diary (1828) III 158 The question is

only executory, not declarative
, only as a direction to your

Committee 1706 Bi> or Lincoln Charge 19 This Consti-
tution was only an Executory Declaration of theAncient
Ecclesiastical Law a 1734 North Exam in vii k 30
(1740) 524 The Contrivance at last came out ofa Gray’s Inn
Cabal, as the Persons, active in the executory Fart, make
plain. 1790 Burke Fr Rev Wks. V 357 What sort of
person is a king to command executory service, who has
no means whatsoever to reward it ? x85x Gladstone Glean
VI xl 27 The machinery for applying our principles to
executory details is .very imperfect

b. Of a law, etc : In execution or operation

;

in force, of force, operative
1483 Act X Richard III, c 6 § 4 The aforesaid Ordinance

[shall] be executory from the Feast of the Annunciation
perpetually after to endure 1649 Seldlm Laws hng ii

xxviii (1730] 131 A Law, thatwas executory all the days of
Henry Eighth x^gxSt Papers va. Ann Reg 139* Their
decrees are rendered executory without requiring sanction
188a Mnnch Guard 21 July, The Canal Convention as
far as France is concerned is only executory after the
Chamber has ratified it 1883PallMall G 13 May 7/2 An
action on the judgment if the court sees in it nothing con-
trary to French law may be declared executory without
going into the merits

2 Concerned or charged with the execution of
a command, decree, law, etc, , = Executive A 3
x64§ Selden Laws Eng i liv 11739) 95 The power of

Mihtia IS either the Legislative or Executory power 1796
Burke Corr (1844) IV 414 As far as I know anything of
Mr Dundas’s office, it is merely executory 18x9 Blac%tu
Mag XXV 43 The Lord Lieutenant and the Secretary
were cut down into mere executory agents of the British
Government 1858 Gladstone II 128 The lowei
and executory parts of each of these functions . are taken
up by deities far inferior to her
3 Ixtw Of acts or dispositions. Designed to

take or capable of taking full effect only at a future
time. Opposed to Executed
1392 West xst Pt Symbol § 44 C, Euene estate is either

executed maintenant, or executorie by limitation of vse
1670 Blount Law Diet, s v Agreement, The third is
Executory, in regard the thing is to be done afterwards
1767 Blackstone Catmu 11 xxx 443 A contract may be
executory, as if they agree to change [horses] next week
18x8 COLEBROOKE Treat Obligations ^ Contracts I 16 An
executory contract is one which is to be subsequently
fulfilled 1827 J Powell Devises II 203 The terms of the
executoryetrust seemed to import that no conveyance was
to he made to J until the death of the wife 1876 Dicby
Real Pi op, vii 328 Devises of future interests in land, or,
as they were called, executory devises

f 4. Of or pertaining to an executor 01 to his
duties ,

== Executorial. Obs, rat
1560 in Spottiswood Hist, Ch, Scot (1677) 164 The

Rector of the University must he exempted from all .

.

burdens that may abstract them from attending the youth,
such as Tutory, Curatory, Executory, and the like

B. sb,

fl = Executorship, Executry. Obs rare-'^
x^Dwes^Paup de W) ix. vi 355/2 Them that

have inysgotea them by myspurchace, or by withholdynge
of dette, or by false executorye
2 An executive body (see Executive B 2)
186s W T Thornton in Fortn, Rev May 521 Unionist

executones have all the lequisite capacity foi practising the
compulsion with which current belief charges them
Exeentress (ekse ki^tres) 1 Obs Also 6

exequetresse [a OF. executeresse, fern, of exe-
cuteur

.

see Executor ] = Executrix,
Troub Raigne K John (16111 27 A will indeed .

Wherein the diuell is an ouerseer. And prowd dame Elianor
sole Executresse exfors Distracted Enip it 1 in Bullen

^ (1884) III 187 But how fares The Empresse now, my
dear exequetresse ? x8x8 111 Todd

; hence m mod. Diets

’t' Exe’cutrice. Obs Also 5 exeoutonce,
-tryse [(?a AF *executnee) L executtice-vi
(,nom. executrix) ; see next Cf It esecutnee ]= next.

Chaucer Troylus iii $68 O Fortune, executnee of
14x0D E fP’i/A (1882) 17Y be-quejie my godys

to lone my wyff myn Executonce Cheff cxe^ep Mtrour
Salua^nn 1197 Oure ladie wold be purified to be of the
lawe Executnee. X326 m Eng Gilds (1870) 254 Agnes
Lienche my yafe, Whom I ordeigne my soole Kxecutrice
*594 Carcw Tasso (1881) 79 Weaue thou the web begun by
my deuice. Of wane age as bold executnee.

Executrix (ekse ki^triks) PI -trices [a
inedL execiitnx, fem. of ex{s)eciltor: see Ex-
ecutor.] A female executor

, esj> a woman ap-
pointed by <i testatoi to execute his will
1«2 Bupi mils (1850) 95 Of this my testament and last

o “S,. "‘5? executrix the seid Anne my wyff a 1577
Sir 1 oMi'ni Cmmma Eng {1609) 120 [Wives] bee made
at the detuh of their husbands eyther sole or chiefe execu-
trices of his last will and Testament X650 Bui.wbr A «-
thr^ouiet xxii 249 Uiilessetheintelligences the executrices
of Gods providence have used this Art in some Region
1703 Blackstone Comm 1 xvii, A female at seventeenmay be executrix X827 J Powell Devises II 33 A testator
appointing his wife S sole executrix of his will
Hence f Xxe cutrixslilp Ohs rare—^, the

office of executrix

of ail^iftlmie”
executnxship

Executry (ekse kw^tri). Sc, [f. Exbcut(o)r
+-y 3

] a. = Executorship, b ‘The general

rx374
werdis '

name given to the moveable estate and effect.,
of a defunct’ (W Bell Diet Law Scot iS6i)

of Mr Zachary Boid’s Executry and Movable Goods
Erskine Princ U Law (1809) 428 Executry, thoueh it K
sometimes said to carry a certain degree ofrepresentation
of the deceased, is properly an office 1843 Tait’s Mae- X
314 Having perfoimed the last sad offices of friendship
shared their executry among the survivors. 1885 LawRa
10 App Cases 457 Our said Lords should remove the
defenders from their said office of trust and executiy

tExe'de, » Obs. [f. L exed^e, i ex- OTJit +
edere to eat ] tram To eat out, corrode
1669 Evelyn Sylva (1776) 342 A bar of non exeded andconsumed with Rust 1732 Monthly Rev, Jan 60 The

antient piece ofmoney is not the least blurred or exeded
1754 Lewis m Phil 'Irnus XLVIII. 688 All metallic sub-
stances, except gold, are exeded from platma by the simple

Exedent (eksfdent), a [ad L exedent-em,
pr pple of exedere see Exede ]

‘ Eating up
consuming; ulcerating’ (.^i/. iViir Lex 1884)

'

tExe-dify, v Ohs. rate In 7 eaceedifie
[ad L. exadijica-re to build up, constiuct, f ex-

didtficd-re see Edipy,] irans To build up
to complete, finish.

’

a 1617 P Bayne Diocesan’s Tryall (1621) 76 The exaidi.
fying of the body of Chnst 1641 ‘SMrcTvaiNuus’ Vind
Ansiu 4 13 Bishops are given not to lay foundations, or
to exaedifie some imperfect beginnings,

II Exedra, eaAedra (e ksfdra, eksf dra) PI
8-9 exedree, -hedree [a. L exedra, f Gr l/- (see
Ex-^r^2) 4. 'ispa a sitting place. Cf F extdre ]
1 Ancient Arch a * The portico of the palsestra

or gymnasium in which disputations of the learned
were held among the ancients

,
also, in private

houses, the pastas or vestibule, used for conversa-
tion’ (Parker Gloss Archit 1874)
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Exedra 1832 Cell Pom.

peiana I vi 90 The vestibulum and the exedra 1841 W
Spalding // Isl \ 189 Exedrm, the usual scenes of
the afternoon slumbei 1858 R A Vaughan Ess ^ Rev
I 5 He sees them sitting m the shady retirement of the
exnedra, discussing their theories

b =Apsis 3 b tz cf. Cathedra
1723 tr Dupuis Eccl Hist xith c I v 69 The Preacher

was plac’d m a Chair lifted up, which the ancients called
Exedra 1842-76 GvviLT Archit Gloss, s v Apsis, The
bishop’s throne was sometimes called exhedra 1873
Parker Gloss Archit , Exedra, used as synonymous with
Cathedra, for a throne or seat ofany kind
2 (See quots

)

1830 Weaie Diet, Tams, Exedra a by-place, orjutty
187s Parker Gloss Arihit , Exedra or Exludra, a recess
or large niche in a wall sometimes applied to a porch or
cl^el which projects from a larger building
Exeem, var foim of Exeme Sc
t Exegexua.*tic, a Obs. rare-K [as iff Gr.

stem of explanation (f.

eff9ou, , see Exegesis) + -10 ] Explanatory
1683 E Hookfr Pref Ef to Pordage’s Mystic Div, 102

By waie of an Exegematic Character,

Exegence, -ency, -ent, obs ff Exigence, etc

^
Exegesis (eksz'dgz sis) [a Gr i^'qyrjfris, f

to interpret, f (see Ex- pref 2
) +

^yeeo-Pai to guide, lead Cf F exd^bse ]
i Explanation, exposition (of a sentence, word,

etc ) ; esp the interpretation of Scripture or a

Scriptural passage.
1823m Ckabb Technol. Diet

,

Exegesis, an explication of
words or an elucidation of sentences rt^jSaSRw Hamil-
ton Rew ^ Pumshm Notes (1855) 423 The exegesis of
Scripture is conducted by instituting inquiry into what
certain parties understood 1857 Gladstone Glean VI
XIX 59 T’hat most wretched consummation, which reduces
all exegesis to a profane and deluding art, 1876M Arnold
Lit ^ Dogma 161 A very small experience of Jewish exe-
gesis will convince us
b An explanatory note, a gloss

1619 Sacrilege Handl App 33 1 he Septuagmt makes the

23 vers but as an Exegesis of the former verse a 1638
Mlde Chr Sacrif. v. Wks ii. (1672) 364 Kkdms rov aprov
and npoa-evxai, Bieaking of Bread and Players, are to be
referred to teoivuviif. Communion, as the Exegesis thereof.

1633 W Sclater nun ) Fun Serm (1654) 5 exegesis

and exposition of the former [expression] 2731 Chambers
Cycl s V, The second [word] is only an exegesis, or ex-

planation of the first

C An expository discourse.
1727-31 in Chambers Cycl. Hence *832 in Webster ;

and
in some mod Diets

1

2

Algebra (See quot ) Ohs.
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Exegesis Numerosa the

Numeial, or Lineal Solution, or Extraction ofRoots, outof
Adfected Equations 1796 Hutton Math Diet, s v

Exegete (e ksidgit) [ad Gr b^rjyrjr^s an ex-

pounder, interpreter, f. k^rjyhaBai (see Exegesis) .

cf F exe^bte.'] An expounder, interpreter

1 Greek Antiq At Atliens, one of those three

members of the Eumolpidie, whose province it

was to interpret the religious and ceremonial law,

the signs in the heavens, and oracles
1730-6 in Bailey (folio), Exegetes, persons among the

Athenians learned in the laws of the juris consulti ,
whom

the judges used to consult in capital ca.ses 1869 A W
Ward tr Curitud Greece II ii. iv 19 Apollo himself was
the supreme Exegete, the ultimate source of legality



EXEG-ETES. 397 BXEMPLARINESS.

2 One who explaiiib of interprets difficult pas-

sages ,
one skilled m exegesis ; an expounder.

x8S9 Ellicott Comm Gal Pref (ed 2) 23 For the formei

[Chrysostom] as an exegete, I entertain the greatest re-

spect 187Z Coutemp Rov XXI 74 Goodwin, an exegete

.hardly second to Chillingworth. 1885 Plumitre

til Prison 364 Unrivalled as an exegete of Scnptiue

llExegeteS (eks/dgr trz) [a. Gr. kirjyrjrfis:

see prec J
(Sec qiiots.)

1846 Grote Greece i i I 83 The exegetes or local guide

andinterpreter belonging to each temple recounted to

curious strangeis these traditional narratives /bul [1834)

I 3S1 The Theban exegetes assured Pausanias of this fact

(eksiage'tik), a and sd, [ad Gi.

f * see lL^^lj!G£8lS Cf Fr.

exigittqtie'\ A adj

1, = Exegbticaii Const of,

1635-60 Stanley Hist Philos (1701) 173/1 Of Platonick

discourse there are two kinds Hyphegetick, and Exegetick

1677 Gale CrU Gentiles II iv 187 Plato oft joins them

[Law and Order] together as exegetic each of other 1801

W Taylor m MotUhly Mas; Xll 377 It is hthind the

present state of exegetic Iviiowledge. 1837 Cahivli Fr
Rev II IV IV, This strange autogniph Lettei the National

Assembly decides on tiansmitting to the Eighty-three

Departments, with exegetic commentary 1841 G S Fajilr

ProvuK Lett (1844) 1 206 note^ The eitam is exegetic

and explanatoi-y of what Reinerius had said just before

2. Alg [after mod.L. so used by Vieta

in 1600] The distinctive epithet of Vieta’s pro-

cess (see Exegesis 3) for the solution of equations

1843 Dl Morgan in Penny Cyi.1 XXV 317 His [Vwta’s]

extension of the antient rules foi division and extraction of

the square and cube roots to the exegetic process for the

solution of all equations

B sk 1 = Gr e^ijyrjnirfi (see quot

)

1838 Sir W, Hamilton Lo^ie xxxiv. (i860 II. igg The
Art of Interpretation, called technically Hermeneutic or

Exegetic.

2 (after Gr rd i^rjyriTiKa) «= Exegdical

theology ; see Exegetioal
i8sz J H Nlwman Scope Umv Educ 17 Aquila, Sym-

madius have supplied mateiials for primitive exegetics

1864 Carlyll 7'rt'rf/i. Gi IV 310 An uncommonly frugal

rate of board, for a man skilled in Hermeneutics, Hebraics

Exegetics, etc

Exegetical (eks/dge tikal),a [f as prec + -al ]

tl Of the nature of a gloss
,

explanatory

Const, of, to Ohs
<111623 W PcMBLE^-tA Zachary ix&zg) ns This Exege-

ticall interpietation of this place sounds haishly 1642 W.
Price Serm 33 The one verse is exegeticall to the other

x6W J Smith Old Age (ed 2) 13s Life, and soul, and
spirit, are often made evegetical one of another 1721

wodroxa Corr (1843) 11 353,

1

take this proposition to be

exegetical,

2 . Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of exegesis,

exposition or inteipietation, esp of the Scrip-

tures; expository. Exegchcal theology', that branch

of theological learning which deals with the inter-

pretation of the Scriptures and the subjects there-

with connected ',= Exegetics
1838-9 Hallam Hist Lit (1864) IV n iv. S7 In the exe-

getical theology, the English divines had already taken a
conspicuous station. 18^ Stanley Arnold (1838) I lu.

148 Dogmatical instruction conveyed in a practical or

exegetical shape 186a H J Rose in Replies to Ess it Rev
120He has attributed to Jerome exegetical absurdities

3 . Of or pertaining to exegetics

iS&\Nonconf, ^ Indep 14 Feb 137/1 Exegetical study is

not new to him

Exegetically (eksidge'tikali), adv [f prec.

+ -Iiy 2 j In an exegetical manner *[ a By way
of gloss or explanation. Ohs b. In an expository

manner.
<11638 Mede Chr SacnJ iv Wks 11 361 Here you see

Oblations and Eucharists exegetically joined together

1659 Pearson Cm’<f I aoi The ‘form of a servant' exe-

getically continued ‘in the likeness of man' <*171081?

Bull Wks (1713) I 200 This is not added exegetically, or by
way of Exposition, 1845 R la Entycl Metrop (1847)

II 673/1 The science of jurispiudence propeily admits of

being treated in four different ways, philosophically, didac-

tically or dogmatically, and exegetically

XSxege'tist (eks^dg* tist) [f. Gr h^riyrytAis

(see Exegete) -p-ist ]
= Exegete 3.

1848 Geo Eliot xaLt/e ui (1887) 101 ,

1

speak toan expen-
enced exegetist. 1882-3 Schaff Encycl Rehg Kwml I

640 Diodorus . was, as an exegetist, one of the masters of

the Antiochian school

Ezeime, obs form of Exemb v Sc
Exelent, obs forai of Excellent
Exeleuthero'stomize, v nonce-wd [as if ad

Gr. %^e\vi6(poaroiii^-eiv

,

f. If out-i-lAciiSe/ios free

+ ffrd^ta mouth ] trans. To speak out freely

1854 Badham Halieui 181 The heroes of the Iliad—shall
we hide it to live, or exeleutherostomize it and die?—are

for the most part boors

Ezeltree, obs. form of Axle-teeb.

Exembryouate (ekse mbni&i^t), a Bot [f.

Ex- pref^ -I- med L. embryon-em H- -ate ]
1866 Treas Bot , Exemlryonate, a name given to cryp-

togams in consequence of their spores not containing an
embryo

+ Exe'nie, ’V, Chiefly Sc, Obs, Also 6-9 ex-

eem(e, 7 exeime, exime [ad L extm-^e, f ex-

out H- em^e to take. For the phonology cf. redeem ]
1. trans. To set free, release, a from a pay-

ment, an obligation, from obedience to (a law,
rule, etc ) ;=Exempt » 4 a and b.

1363 Davidson Ansio Kennedy in Wodr Soc, Mtsc
(1844)231 The Gentiles that belevuisexemitfra the Law of
Moyses, 1639 Prod Chas I Scotl 2 [We] eximed all

ministers at their entry from giving any other oath than,
etc a 1657 Sir J Balfour Ann Scot (1824-3) II 28
All knowen meichants wer exeimed from taking this
otlie 1733 P Lindsay Interest Scot. 174 So many of them
[foieign Materials] as are used at publick Bleach-fields,

should be exeemed from the Payment of Duty 1814 Scott
Wav XU, He hath no title to be exeemed from the obliga-
tions of the code of politeness

b f) om pam, a penalty, etc , also simply ;
=

Exempt 4 c

1578 in Spottiswood Htst Ch Scot, vi (1677) 290 Nor
doth It agree with the Scripture that they should be ex-
eemed from the correction of their brethren 1585Commend
Verses in Jos I's Ess Poeste (Arb ) 10 My minde exemed
was from caire 1637 Gillespie Eng Pop Cerem ii vii

29 His Majesties Auctority, did exeeme the affirmers fiom
the paines of probation, 1647 H MovaSongo/Sonlw in

IV. 11, It no- man can exeem from miseries 1716 J Row
in IVodrma Corr (1843) II 133 He had paid his cess

,
yet

this exeemed, him not.

2 To take away, remove
,

also, to select, except

from ;= Exempt z? i, 2.

a 1605 Montgomerie Mtsc PoetasTmi 39 Beuties freshest

florifah, fair, Exemed dene from Loves lair 1640 Canterb
Self-Convtci 63 They exeeme all tenets controverted this

dayamong any Christians from being the Subject of heresie

<*1651 Calderwood Htst Ktrl {1843) II 342 She did what
she could to exeme all feare and doubts out of his minde
1688 .fiw on Magistracy m Harl Mtsc (1808) I 3 Express
liberty is a stipulation, whereby some things are by express

paction eximed from the power of the Sovereign

+ E'xeiuiei a Ohs rare [ad L. eximt-us

distinguished, f exim^e see prec Cf. OF ex-

emme ] Excellent, illustnoiis

1497 Bp Alcock Mens Perfect Aij 4 The exemie pro-

phete Ysay exhorteth al mankynde
Exempli!, obs form of Example.

f Exe mplable, a Obs, [ad. med L exem-

pldlnhs, f exemplar Exemplab jA] ‘ That may
be imitated’ (Bailey 1721-61) 1775 in Ash

Exemplar (egze mplai), sb Forms ; 4-5 ex-

emplaire, -ayre, 5-6 exemplare, 5- exemplar.

[ME exemplatre, a OF exemplaire ; see Exam-
PLAB The mod form is partly a descendant of

this, partly an adoption of L exemplar, -are, sb
,

oiig neut of exempldrts adj see next ]

1. A person or flung which serves as a model

for imitation; an example Formeily also, fa
pattern for work cf Samplee
1432-50 tl Htgdett (Rolls.) I 5 In tins tyme , thexeni-

plares of acciones spectable scbolde not be patent X490

Caxton Eneydos xi (1890) 41 [Nature] hathe produced hym
[Aeneab] for to make one fayer chief werke to thexemplayre

of alle other. 1330 Palsgr 157 an exemplar

for a woman to worke by 1349 Latimer Serm bef

Edit! VI (Arb )
log Christ is the patrone and the exem-

plar, that all preachers oughte to folowe 1694 Pomfrlt
Poems, Death Q Maty 128 Hun for her high exemplar she

design’d 1744 Epitaph in Brand Htst, Newcastle (17S9)

I 676 His Masters presence will reward his virtues by
a more intimate converse with the great Exemplar 1793

T Maurice Ind Antiq. (1806) I 103 It is impossible for

the artist to deviate from the exemplar before him 1873

Jowett Plato (ed, 2)V 25 The Republic is . . the pattern

of all other states and the exemplar ofhuman life.

'['b = Example 3 b Obs rare~^.

1393 Gower Conf II 31 Fulfilled of slouthes exemplaire

There is yet one his secretaire, Andhe is cleped negligence.

2 . The model, pattern, or origmal after which

something is made ;
an archetype whether real or

ideal

a 1618 Raleigh (J ), The idea and exemplar of the world

was first in God 1631 Raleigh’s Ghost 158 Christ was like

to Moses, as the Exemplar, or Sample [is] to the image.

17*5 Watts Logic i iii § 3 Real ideas are such as have

real objects or exemplars, which did, or do actually exist

1829 Jas. Mill Mmdix^6g)l vui 2|i The external

exemplars according to which individual things were made
1882 Farrar Early Chr I 269 A spiritual world, which

was the archetype and exemplar of the visible.

3 An instance, example ; a parallel instance, a

parallel

1677 Hale Pnm Orig Man, 1 1 26 It doth give me not

only an undeniable evidence, but an exemplar m analog

and explication 1863 Geo Eliot Romola i vi. Those m-
volous productions of which Luigi Pulci has furnished the

most peccant exemplar x866 H Phillips Anter Paper

Cnrr II 11 Modem history is not wanting m exemplars

4 A typical instance, a type, specimen (of a

class) ;
a typical embodiment or personification (of

a quality, system, etc ).

1636 Sanderson Serm (i68g) 131 There is scarce to be

found such another complete Exemplar of a wicked Mags-
trate [as Cams Verres] C1676 South Serm Worldly

Wtsd (lyis) I 340 Cromwell the grand Exempli of

Hypocrisy 1744 Harris Three Treat iii ii 216

An Offer to paint them a Helen, as a Model andExemplar

of the most exquisite Beauty 1812 Woodhouse rfsrrw#

XXIV 238 A kind of sample and exemplar of almost all As-

trononiical processes 1837 Thirlwall Greece IV«

361 Sisyphus, the legendary exemplar of cunning i86a

Stanley Jew Ch (1877) I. xvu. 323 They are the tme

exemplars of the grasping and worldly clerCT of aU ages

1868 Helps Realtnah xu, (1876) 309 Ihe friendship be-

tween a dog and a man is the highest form and exemplar of

friendship.

6. A ‘copy’ of a book, etc

*539Taverner Bible Pref, To amend the same [default]

according to the true exemplars 1370 Billingsley Encltd
XV. Introd 431 In the Greke exemplars are found in this

15 booke only 3 propositions 1663 Phil 'I ram, I 102

His becondTome, whereof he lately presented some Exem-
plars to his Friends 1864 Hazlitt E P Poetry IV r

Many pamphlets remain to us only in a single exemplm
1873 Scrivener Lect Grh Test 1 4 All exemplars of the

same edition resemble each other,

i* Exe'suplar, a Obs Also 5 6xemplair(e,

7 exemplare [ad (eithei through F exemplaire or

directly) L. exempldr-is (see -abI), f. exemplum ]

1. Typical ,
= ExemplabY a. 2.

1370 Dee Math Pref 3 The Exemplar Number of all

thinges Numerable <*1668 Davenant To the Qtieen

Poems C1673) 246 That Sand 's th’exemplar Seed, by which
we know How th’ Hour’s of the ensuing Year will grow.

2 . Of a penalty
,
= Exemplaby a 3.

1388 R Parke tr Mendoza's China 92 Coockoldes . are

punished with exemplar punishments 1626 T. H. Cansstn's

Holy Crt 414 If he were found culpable of such a villany,

he would inflict an exemplar punishment vpon him 1639

G Daniel Ecclns xix 10 He shall be worne with ranke

Infirmities, Corrupt, and made Exemplar to the Eyes Of
other Men. 1636 Cowley Davideis iv 120 Ely’s curs’d

House th’ exemplar Vengeance bears Of all their Blood

3 . Likely to become an example or precedent;

extraordinary, flagrant ;
= Exemplaby a 4.

1603 Bacon Adv Learn ir xxiii § 6 One judicial and ex-

emplar iniquity in the face of the woild doth trouble the

fountains ofjustice more than [etc ] a 1634 Chapman Rev
Honour'Wss (1873)111 331 That which on others would
be fitting justice, On your, son wil be exemplar crueltie

4 = Exemplaby 6

C147S Partenay tyn Thys lady full swete and ryght de-

bonair, To all other lades exemplair. a 1300 Flvwer iS-

Leaf Ixxii, The nine crowned be very exemplaire. Of all

honour longing to chivalry 1603 Florid Montaigne (1634)

3 Having with an unmatched countenance and exemplar

constancie endured these two affronts. 162X Donne Serm
xxi 205 Exemplar men that might he our patterns for

sobriety 1683 Lo/irf G<i8. No 1864/1 Your Exem^ar and

happy Government in Church and State 1706 De Foe
Jure Dvu xii 273 Exemplai Veitue took the Rems m
Hand 1730 ‘ R Bull' tr Grobtamis 39 Like his thy Life,

like his thyManners be , And shine exemplar to Postenty.

b. Having the foice of an example
1642 Chas I Answ Petit Lds <$• Com 17 June 6 The

Fidelity of His good Subjects of this County, which He
hopes will piove exemplar over His whole Kingdom
I-Ience t E*e'mplarly cuiv

,

by means of ex-

ample ;
m an exemplary or signal manner

1626 T H Canssms Holy Crt (1634) A ijh, A Pious

Queene, who exemplarly maketh good, what dinusedly

IS heere handled 1676 W Row Co«f« Blairs Autobtog

Xll 11848) 413 Du^ winch heth more eminently and ex-

emplarly on the Ministers of the Gospel

E xempla'nc, iz rare [f Exemplab -f-io]

Serving as an exemplar
1836 G S Faber (1842) 31 1 The typical or exem-

plars Election of the Israelites under the Law

IPacginplarily (for pronunc cf. Exemplaby),

adv Also 7 -aryly [f Exemplaby a + -ly2]

In an exemplary manner
•j” 1 . In various obs senses : As an example, pat-

tern, or ardietype ,
by way of example or illustra-

tion ; signally, conspicuously. Cf Exemplaby

2, 4, 5.

1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav (1677) 114 These wild dogs

. vary their species
,

as exemplanly we see in the In-

dian Ounce, which is the product of an Eutopsean cat.

<*1677 Barrow Wks 1686 II 341 Hence he could de-

scribe an exact copy of righteousness for us to transcribe

;

shewing us exemplanly how as men we should behave our

selves 1678 CuDWORTH Intell Syst 503 Considerations of

the Deity as vertoally and exemplanly conteimng all things

1683 E Hooker Pref. Ep to Pordagis Mystic Div. 21

Sin IS not only in private, connived at but autoritativly,

exemplanly and Diabohcly, in public, countenanced

a 1703 Burkitt On N P Luke vl ig How rare it is to find

those who are eminently great, exemplanly good?

2 By way of deterrent example or warning.

1627 Hakewill Apol. iv xiv i (1630) 303 Some he punish-

ethexemplanlyintheworld xf&i^Lond Gaz No 193^3 His

Excellency . being resolved to have the promoters of these

Tumults exemplanly punished. 1774 Wilkes Corr (1805)

IV. 180 The perfidy of the French, and the tieachery of the

Dutch,wereexemplanlychastised i88oSALAin///'/<5if Lend,

Nexus 18 Dec. 587 Their leaders were exemplanly hanged.

3 So as to deserve imitation

1611 Cotgr Exeniplairement, exemplanly; for others to

follow, or to take example by x6a^ Donne Serm iii 20

Such as were noted to be exemplanly religious and sanc-

tified men 17S4 Richardson Grandtson (1781) III ix. 62

Mrs Oldham lived now veryhappilyand very exemplanly

1838 Holland Tticomb’s Lett 1 173 The cast iron hus-

band. provides for his family exemplanly 1876 Bancroft
Hist U S 1 viu. 226 Exemplanly faithful to his country

and to Its prince

lixemplaviuess (for pronunc cf Exem-

plaby). Also 7-8 examplariness. [f as prec +
-NES8 ] The quality of being exemplary.

1 The quality of being worthy of imitation

;

fitness to serve as a model for imitation.

1630 Davenant Gondibert Pref , Wit , is, m Dmnes,
Humility, ExamplaiinessC^<f</. 1631, 1673 Exemplarraess],

and Moderation 1698 Atterbury Due Lady Cutis 10

The Exemplariness of her Behaviour call’d off the Eyes of

several to observe it 173* Carte Hist Eng HI. 619 The
examplanness of her conduct. Ibid. IV, 337 The exem-

pkriness of their lives. 1883 Schaff Reltg.Knowl



EXEMPLITT.
EXEMPIiARITY.

n 973/3 [P. Henry! is remembered for the purity and ex-

® f*2“The°qiiality of being likely to be taken as

XU, The exemplariness and

influlnce as well of their [kings’] vices^^s of

of being exemplary Cf Exkmpiaht a 3 and 6

1. The quality of being fit to serve as a model

01 pattern for imitation ,
exemplary conduct

,

exemplariness .
also, an instance of such ‘londuct

1610 Brent tr Sarpis Comte, Trent {1676J ^34 His Holi-

ness should send ten or twelve Prelates men rare, of ex-

emularity and learning 1644 J Goodwin Fighting

30 Such exemplautieh of life and

are sMcUfied and appointed by God i6«i H.

Dan, IV 127 note, John having by the exemplarity of hi*,

Uh . di^vVthe of all so upon hum 1789 Bentham

Princ Legist xvti § 13 The prope^iei of exemplarity and

frugality seem to pursue the same immediate end though by

chterent courses 1868 Browning Rii^ ^ Bk xii 271

Defunct in faith and exemplanty
,

+ 2. The quality or fact of acting as an example

or pattern Ohs .

«i677 Barrow fns 1686 III 33 Some performances [of

our Lord] were done for exemplarity

+ 3. The quality or fact of acting as an example

or warning Ohs

X648 Cromwell Z.^/ 21 Sept {Carlyle\ I hope the exem-

plarity of justice will testify f^ us our great detestation of

die fet 1660 Jes Taylor Duet Dnbit iv iv § ii Not

upon any direct account ofjustice, but for terrorand exem-

^tlfxe'inplarize, » Ohs mra-^ [f Exbm-

PBAE + -IZE.J To illustrate by example

Hence Exe mplarizmg fpi. a,

i6sa

G

aule ouu 103 The histori/mg or e^einplai-

izing lilted exeniplaiiizing] Astrologers.
^

ExemplsWJy (®g2e mplan, e gzeinplan), a and

adv Also 6-7 exemplarie, 6-9 examplary, 7

ex6iiipl0a3?y« [f- late L exentplnr-ts (see Exbji-

riiAB a. and -aby^), f exemphim'\ A. adj.

fl. Of or pertammg to an example, furnisniiig

examples Ohs
, , ,

16*3 CocKERAM, Exemplartti of or belon^ging to _an^-

amole. 1640 J Mabbe {title) Cervantes* Exemplane No-

veils <11040 R. Holdsworth in Spurgeon Treas Dav

Ps cxxiii aTt is an exemplary particle, tkem [m^]

up to do the like 1“ Cou s ifaa {hlla) The

Exemplary Novels of hi. de Cervantes Saavedra

2 That may serve as a specimen or type
;
in a

typical form, typical.

iWSelben s, lallowj thataraimly. was

as an exemplary Monarchic 1670 MiltonHm £ng_ iir.

(iSsi) 94 This third Book having to tell ofaccidents various

and exemplary. 1683 tr Erasmus Mor^ E»c, 31 The

two Cato’s are exemplary instances 1878 Ruskin iwfoj

Turner 72 Four exemplary drawings he [Turner] made for

spscitncus *

b. Serving for an illustration ;
illustrative

X630 Fuller IFlrrv.xxiv (1647) 271 Exemplary is

the Coat of George Vilhers Duke of Buckingham ,
live

Scallop-shells on a plain Crosse, spewing his predecessours

valour in the Holy warre. 1817W Taylor in

LXXXII. 82 Collecting exemplary passages which can only

assist a reader to infer the meaning of a word by induction

8 Of a penalty, damages, etc , Such as may

serve for a warning, or act as a deterient.

1603 Knolles fftei Turks (1S38) 196 The Christians

sent By Lazarus suffered many of them ^emplary punish-

ment, ai66x Fuller Wortktes {iB^o) 99 His justice

was exemplary on thieves and robbers 1734 tr Romns
Alee Hut (1827) III. vii. 20S He took an exemplary vct-

aeauce. 1809 Ohserver 7 May, From the freiiuency of this

offence, it became necessary to punish with exempmry

seventy. 1888 Bryce Amer Cominw II App 672 The

plainuff, in addition to the actual damage, may . recover

exemplary damages
, . ,

'I'
b Phrases ; To he exenipldfy . to become a

warning To make (ti person^ also a thwg) exem~

plary

.

to make an example of Obs,

isoi Lambarde ylric/r«o» (163s) 181 These offences inight

be made exemplary and forewarning to other men 163^
Burton's Diary {rSe&) III. s5i Let him be exemplary in his

punishment Send him to the Tower, and fine hiin looof

1660 Land Gaz No 411/4 The Ring-leaders in the Ime

Tumult, whom he mtends to make exemplary 1692 R
L’Estranob Josephus' Antig iv. ii. {1733) 79 That dark

Way of Proceeding ought to ne made exemplary in t«ne

4 Of a kind to become an example, liable to be

turned mto a precedent. Hence m weaker sense

Such as to attract notice; remarkable, extraordinary,

signal arch.

1589 Pdttenham Eng Poeste i xx (Arb ) $8 The good

and bad of Princes is more exemplarie then the pnuate

persons 1629 Chapman Jieocneu 185 A lamprey of an ex-

emplary size, That for diraeusion bears the piize from all.

i6m Selden Laws Eng 11 m C1739) 18 Such crimes as

arecontrary to the publick profit or peace, in a more ex-

emplary way than ordinary 1718 Prior Solomon ii 980

From this abyss of exemplary vii.e Resolv’d to nse *8*9

Gen P. Thompson Eaerc, (1842) I 137 There was nobody

that made a more exemplary bawling for the constable.

6 . Of things ; Serving as a model or pattern,

after which something may be made ; archetypal

1394 Hooker Eecl, Pol 1 in. 8 We are not of opinion .

that nature in working bath before her certaine exemplmy
draughts or pattemes. 1659 H. L’Estrange A lltance Dio,

Off, 40 So that what Osmund intended peculiarly for his

398

own use became exemplary to others 170*

No 3809/8 An exemplaiy Invoice, proP“

and Land 1816 \V Taylor in Monthly Rev LXXXI 523

Manuscript books . sufficiently popular to be

t8s4 Trench i’j'wuw. W 7* Ser i (i860) 83 The fust edition

of 1611 should have been considered authoritative and

exemplaiy for all that followed

e Of persons and personal attributes . Fit to

serve as an example or pattern for imitation

1380 PuTTENHAM E»g Poesis I XIX (Arb ) S5 The goo

and Lemplarie things and actions of the

x6ia T Taylor Comm Titns 11 7 In good

eood life .exemplarie to his fa minister s] people in publike

Ind priuate. 1640 T Heyivood {UUe\ The exe'nplaiy

Lives*^and memomble Acts of nine the most wor^VWomen

of the World. 1663 Gerbier Counsel Aj a. Your Lordship

hath been exemplary to better Building Steei l

Tatler No 104 T 3 This Lady lived sei^ral \ ears au Ex-

emplary Pattern of Conjugal Love 1848 Macaulay Hist

Eng. II ga He was a man of leaimng fervent piety

and an exemplary parish priest X883 W R S Ralston

Cr/iif XlII. 88 Popular tales aie, as a general rule,

piovided with exemplary morals.

Hence t b. Excelleht, perfect.

1644 Bulwer Chuol 11 The most farthfull guide to the

evemplary knowledge of any matter of Fact

•j*B cuiv In an exemplary manner ,
to an ex-

emplary degree ; so as to be pemplary Obs

2626 G Sandys Ovid's Met.Li/ez Continuing to the end

exemplarie faithfull *638 A Fox tr Wurtz Smg
Such Surgeons deserve to be punished seveiety and ex-

emplary ^xTZ9Mov.at,vt Algiers I vt 74 That good Pastor

rS Augustine] persuad^^ him to live exemplaiy in nis Sta-

non. 177a Wilkes Corr (1805) IV. 139 Our captain had

been exemplary humane and good

+ £xemplai*y. sb, Obs [ad late L exem-

plartum (whence Fr extmplavrt ; see Exaiiplbbj,

f exemplwn Example J

1 a. A type or figure, b A typical instance,

an example C An example, pattern of conduct

c 1430 Lvdg Bochas I. viu 118 (1558) iS a/i Let Zisara be

your examplary. Ihd II. xxii 7 56 V* An

of porte &maner. iS79 Fuuoe Heshvis Pari. 374 Basill

calleth hreade& wine tturCrwa, or eaemplana, exempiaries

of the bodie and blond of Christ 1583 Stubbes

Ahts. B vj. The pride of apparel remaining m bight, as an

eMm^rn^ofevm^^
of a book; = EXEMPLAR j/i 5

b. A copy or transcript (of a writing)

irtS LwiiND

I

p XIX, Parte ofthe examplaries hath

be^e imprinted yn Germany 1548 Udau, Erasm Par ,

Luke Pief s b. The Latine exemplanes do vary and not

well agiee 1633 J Done Hist Scptiwgmi 29 1 Be ex-

emplary of Demetrius his requ^t to theKmgwas this

Gieat sir. Since [etc ] 2706 A Bldiord Temple Mus vn

143 Moses had ordered the Kings a Copy of the Law The

Exemplary of die Temple was taken away
- . I-. I l-i.- T

gjj.

1864 Burton Scot AhrW 1 60 In exemplification of some
of the recondite piinciples laid down
2 That which exemplifies, or serves as an illus-

tration of a law, general principle, statement, etc.

1582 G Martin hi Fvlke’s Defense (1843) 490 As is plain

by the exemplification immediately following, of king, and
dukes, and other sent or amointed by him 1650 Elder-

riELD Tytkes 310 Let thy life be a counterpart or exem-

phfication of thy book of religion 1798 Malthus Popul

(1817) I. 52 An exemplification of the obvious truth, that

population cannot increase without the food to support it

1865 Grote Plato 1. 11 379 Particular exemplifications of

the Beautiful, substituted in place of the general concept

3 An attested copy or transcript of a record,

deed, etc

[138a Actx Rich III c 4 Quodque exemplificaciones illas

ejusdem sint vigons sicut mummenta ilia forent 1429

8 Hen, VI

i

c 12 Saunz ascun rasure en une mesme

heu en mesme lexeiiiplification & lenrollement ] 1342-3

Act 34-s Hen VIII, c. 27 § 39 Eueiy exemplificacion

vpon any recorde. .shall be sealed with the Kinges ludiciall

scale jc6s3 m Someis Tracts (179s) II 538 To tlm Masteis

of the Chancery for examiningevery Skin of an Exemplifi.

cation of a Recoid 1767 T Hutchinson Hut, Coll.

Mass. II 212 An exemplification of Burgess's commission

was obuined 1884 Roscoe's Lam of Evidence (ed 15) 91

An exemplification produced from the proper custody is

evidence
, ^

,

+ 4. ? A setting forth at length Obs

1388 J H[arvey1 Due Probleme 54 But which of them

were the ongmall lecoid of the maker, or phaiitastical ex

eraphfication of the writer it is to little purpose toknow

Hence Exe mplifica tionftl ,
of 01 pertaining

to'’ exemplification , , ,

1826 Blntham in IFcrif;« Rev V 498 Case to which the

exemplificational [shape ofa code] more particularly applies,

that ofan as yet only proposed code
>. rr, ,

Exemplificative (eg/e mplifikativ), a Tend-

inp to exemplify ;
funiishing an example Const of

i8z6 Bentham in Wesim Rev VI. 498 Distinguishable

shapes the ratiocmative, the mstructipnak the ^emplifica

tive 1889 F Hall m Hatton (N Y ) XLVIII 96/2 Of

this tiuism the still frequent onslaughts on reliable are

noticeably evemplificative
, e, , v i

Exemplificator (eg/e mplifik^i tai). rare

[a med L. exemplificator, agerit-n. f exemphficare

(see Exemplify) ] An exemplifier, exemplar

1832 Fraser's Mag VI 604 Byron is the least exemplifi

'^Exemplified (egze mplifaid), ppl a [f. Ex-

emplify + ~ED t
3 111 the senses of the verb

a. That has been copied out
;
of which an attested

copy has been made b Made into an example

;

notorious
, , ^

1586 A Dks Eng Secretary \\ (i6®S)4S Yomexeraplmed
" “ “ Harwood Lichfield (ito6) 482 As ap-

t Exe'inplate. Obs.rare-\ [ad lateL e,

euiplat-um, nexit pa. pple of exemplare . see

next 3
Something made after an exemplar or pat-

tern Contrasted with exemplar

1677 Gale CH. Gentiles II iv 321 The Divme Essence,

which representes al thingbi as an Exemplar diiectes the

operation of God m producing the Exemplatcs or things

formed accordmg thereunto

t Bxemplate, "V, Obs. rare [f late L. exem-

hldt-, ppl stem of exemplare ‘to example (in

various senses), Example 3 iraiis lo

show by examples.

C1601 W. ythihOtsDecacordon 193 Might it be without

offence to exemplate out of Faisons Phi opater by what

mealies the change of religion came, I could, etc

tExe-mplative, «- pbs iare-\ [f L ex

empl-um Example ;
rf, figuratvoe\ Fumish

mg an example,
c 1430 Henrvson Mot FcI. 84 The sentence was fructuous

and agreable, In Morahtie exemplatiue prudent.

Bxemple, -er, obs ff Example, -eb

Exemplifiable (egze mplifoi ab’l), a rare

[f. Exemplify + -able 3 That may be exemplified

1807 Coleridge Lit Rem (1836) I 363 The psycholo-

gical cause IS easily stated, and_ copiously exemplifiable

1864 in Webstlr ,
and in mod Diets

tExe-mplificate, V Obs rare-\ [fimedL.

exemphfiedt- ppl. stem of exemphficare see Ex-

emplify.]! trans =Exemplify 8.

*377-87 Holinshed Chron III 1124/1 The words whereof

for the more euidence, I thought here to exemplificat.

+ Exe*inplificate,«^ Ohs rare~^ [ad med.

L, *exemplificdium, neut of pa pple of exemph-

ficare seeprec 3 A copy, transenpt

IS77 Harrison xxv <1877) i 363 Suiidne ex-

emplificats of the grants are yet to be seene in writing.

Exemplification (egze mplifik.a Jon) [a

hff,exemplificchiontt.CL medL exemphficdhdn-em,

n of action f exevipUficare see Exemplify 3

1 The action of exemplifying ;
showing or illus-

tiating by example; an instance of this In ex-

emphficahon of' so as to exemplify.

Hall Chron Hen VIII an 22 For the more exem-

plification of the same, he sent the Lorde de Roche with

letters of credence, Govan Gods Arrows iti §* *79

Before the particular exemphficauon of the foresaidpromise,

the Issue thereof is inserted *779-81 Johnson L P , Aa-

disonVlls HI 87 The mention of another like consequence

from a like cause is not a sunile, but an exemphfic^ion

Z809 Coleridge Friend (1865) 20 So much in prom and ex-

emplification of the probable expediency of pioua deception

discourse 1638 in iuiiwuuu *^....5/..—

-

peareth by the old exemplified lease, 1660 Boyle

Ijive 72 Wonders wrought for a generation that f
cnb d

them to the Devil, and return’d them with so ^empl fid an

Ingratitude, *730-6 Bailey (folio), Exemplified, cl^red,

proved or confirmed by an example or instance ,
also, copied

out from a deed or writing

Exexnplificr (egze mplifsiisi) [f as prec +

-erI.3 One who exemplifies
. , , ,

iSSa Huloet, Exemplifier, 01 he that fi^oweth the example

of o^ers, ascriptor ax6gg Barrow Serm

Jesus (the Author, Master, and Exemplifyer of thwe doc

hines) i77SmA^iL 1833 in Webster, and in mod Diets.

Exemulifv (egze mplifoi), v Also 5-0 ex-

amplify. [ad med L exemphf-edre, f exemplum

Example + see-FYj

I*
1. trans To instinct by example, set a (goon;

example to Also absol. Obs
. the

1430 Lvdg Chrmi Troy iv xxxv, P»estes should the

woilde exemplefye With good dortryne of

Cdsiiaw St. IVerbnrge 1. 2299 To mstructe and informe

and to exemplyfy
1 /„ T,»renn'.

+ 2. trans. To make an example of (a person;

Tfif* B Tonson Magn Lady m iv, Your exemplified

malefactors, That have survived their infamy

ment *64^ D Rogers Matnm H^wur 537 Ajust

jealous God, not sparing to exemplifie his best servan s

' + 3 To Ut ai exampk of, edabit »

lt« Sruoa, ioa. JlV » «» i'MlPuA

*579 Fulke Hesktns Pari, 475 Thsy
1681

Chr^t, both the exemplar and the thmg^^^^Chnit, both the exemplar, ana me
-6 T Scott Chr. LiMxnf ^^JZ^ShtudM Xch
which they exemplified fr^ the Similitudes wmc

fram’d of him in their ovm Fancies.
cvnmTile

1 6 To adduce, allege, quote, use as an examp -

To exemplify to. to compaie ^ taauote
ample or specimen To exemplify to be to quote

by way of example as being Oor
-metes hvm

isog Hawes Far/ Pl^ xi
(1717) 39

so exemplyfied *»* sicanst
Exemplifymy Frailty *S93NASim 4 ,^ particular

thou exemplifie vnto mee “igh m
deuice of hm play that I purtoind? ^ for

Gutch Coll Cur I 83 T]ie emphyteusm
at this

understanding sake may be
. (T8i<r) 63 Not to

day allowed *64* Milton CA^ ^Jo^ne bishops
exemplifie nmlap^ mso ence of our^

0^^ .

1640 DELDEK Laws i Ixu U739/„ , ^
emphfies Sedition and desto^tion rf the K

^
equal degree a W°tmd of MajM^y

Exam Paine'sAge ofReason^^<>J^v J

in contradistinction to that of the gosp 1



399 EXEMPT.EXEMPLY.

fb aJ)Sol To find precedents, excuse oneself

by example Ohs
ig97 Daniel Ctv Wa^ es i. xcvn, That oui times might

not have t’ exemplilie with aged staines

6 .
(The current sense) a To illustrate by ex-

amples ,
to find or furnish an example or instance

of Occas with sentence as obj

c 1430 Lvdg in Pol ,Re2 ^ L Pomts (1866) 46,

1

exempli-

fye by kyndly prouidence Bewte wyll shew thow horiiys be

away iS88 Fraunce (title), Lawierb Logike, exemplifying

the pvsecepts of Logike by the practice of the Common
Lawe 1610 Healey Si Ang^ Ciiie ofGod 214 His desiie

of armes and war wherby to exemphUe his valour 1637
Gillespie Eng Pop Cerem ii 111 18,

1

will really exam-
plify that which I say. 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep. n
VI 22 How far they exceeded, may beexemplthed from Palm-
phatus, in his book of fabulous narrations. 1668 Barrow in

Rigaud Corr Sa Men (1841) II 48 The rules I sent you
concerning the hyperbola, I cannot well exemplify 1753
Johnson RaniilerNo 2081*3,

1

have rarely exemplified my
assertionsby living characters 1818 Jas Mill Brit India
II V Viii. 683 A completeness never before exemplified

1864 Bp of Lincoln Change 8 Its Principal has exem-
plified to its pupils how labor best prospers when it ib the

labor of love 1869 Phillips Vcsieo n 31 Noi is it the

earliest style of wall exemplified in Mycenm

b To be or serve as an example of.

1793 Bcddoes Math Evtd 147 The mode of expression

of children and Africans fiequently exemplifies this remark

184s M'Culloch Taxation 11 vi (1852! 277 The loads in the

Highlands exemplify the correctness of this statement x8tio

Tyndall Glac. ii xxx 406 The third action is exemplified

by the state of the rails near a station, etc 1878 C SrANroRD
Synih Christ \ The principle which the ancient payment
of tithes exemplified

e %ntr To quote examples or instances by way
of illustration f To exemplify m, ^ ‘ to in-

stance in’, 1 e to cite (something) as an instance

X382 G Martin in Fulke Pcf (1843I 213 Suppose he had
exemplified of the two condemned heretics, Joviman and
Vigilantius also 1387 Harrison England ii v (1877) i

136, I could exemplifie also in manie othei. 1598 R
Haydocke tr Lomaszo on Painting II 157 And thus, if I

woulde inlargemy discourse, I might exemplifie in the light

passiim through a glasse fuL of red wine 1619 Brent tr

Saipfs Hist Counc Trent {1676) 390 He exemplified in

Darius, who, etc 1641 Bp Hall Misch Faction Rem
Wks (1660) 06 It were to no purpose to exemplifie, where
the instances are numbei lesse

7 To make an official copy of
,

esp, to make an

attested copy of (a legal document) under an

official seal.

Fitzherb Snrv 20 b, Any partie may haue a
copye exemplyfied vnder the scale of offyce of the same
place. 1581 Act 23 Ehn c 3 § 3 Fines shall be exempli-

fied under the Gieat Seal of England. 1603 Holland
Plutarch’s Mor 928 He proposed that their tragoedies

should be exemplified and engrossed faire 1687 Land
Gan No 2277/4 The Laws foi the preservation of the
Spawn and Spaet of Oysters were Signed and Exem-
plified under the Seal of the High Court of Admiralty
17x0 Ihd No 4735/4 Which Recovery was exemplified

under the Great Seal 1884 Roscoe’s Law of Evidence
(ed. 15) 9 1 An exemplification produced from the proper
custody and purporting to exemplifya commission from the

crown IS evidence though the seal has been lost

1 8 To copy (a document)
;
to quote in ivriting

1570-6 Lambarde Peraml), Kent (1826) 221 The stone of

King Vortigeis Wassailing I have already exemplified

1581 — Eiren ii iv. (1588) 149 Tins last Statute I have ex-

emplified the more at large 1629 A Hamilton in Ussheds
Lett (1686) 405 If your Grace hath a mind to exemplify,
write out, or collect any thing out ofany ofthe said Boolu.
1665 J Webb Stone-Heng (1725) 85 That Inscnption men-
tioned by Camden and by him exemplified 1709 Stryfe
Ann Ref 1 11. 58 Because it is apnvate act, and unprmted,
I exemplify it in the Appendix.

tExe-mply, » Ohs Also examply. [ad.

OF. exem^ier, f. exevtple . see Example
trans. = Exbmplipt 6 and 7
1561 Eden (title) Martin Cortes' Art of Navigation ex-

amplied [Sp exentplificaddl by many Demonstiations 1636
Burton’s Diary (1828) 1 . 184 They produced an Act of Par-
liament , exemphed [7 mtspr for exemplified] under seal,

and ofiered it to a clerk to read it

(egze mpt), ppl a and sb [a Fr
exempt = Fr. exempt, ad L exempt-us, pa pple.

of eximj^e to take out, f ex- out + emSre to take ]

A pple, and adj
1 With distinctly ppl. sense : = exempted pa.

pple and ppl adj

a Taken away, removedfrom

,

abolished Ohs.

exc. arch fb. = Excepted
;

also exempt case

;

cf. Exempted. Obs. to Cut ofif, debarred, ex-

cluded. Obs
*t‘

d. Removed from {put of) alle-

giance, liability, or obligation to Obs
The pple may have been referred variously to the Eng

vbs exeme, exempt, or havebeen employed in direct imita-
tion of the use of L. exemptus
a. e 1374 Chaucer Boeth 11 vii, 60 fe soule beynge m

heuene reioiseJ> >at it is exempt from alle er>ely Jimges
TSS* Robinson tr. More’s Utop i (Arb ) 46 They be cleane
quite and exempte out of the bondes and daunger to Gods
coramaundement a 1631 Donne 6 Semi 1 (1634I 18 Men
appropnated to God, men exempt out of the world 1697
Drvdbn AEnetd vri, 287 When exempt from Mortal Earth
1874 Holland Mistr Manse 125 Blessed Sleep 1 m which
exempt From our tired Selves long hours we he
b. 1426 Pol Poems (xSsg)ll i37Thecours suyng in alle

IS hole entent, And in no wise list not be exempte, 1679
Dryden& Lep CEdtpus 13 Hear then this dreadful impreca-
tion

, hear it 'Tis la^d on all ; not any one exempt 1705

Stanmofb Paraphr IV, 372 These are very rare and ex.
empt cases 1788 Wesley Wks (1872) VI 281 With regard
even to these exempt cases.

0 c 1450 Castle Ild Life St Cuthb (Surtees) 3712My teching efitir my dissese Sail’ nojt be had m contempt,
Na air oute of doyng all exempt <11430 Lonelich Grail
I 562 In Wanhope weren they fsdle, and exempt from giaces
alle C1300 Melusine 8 Whens may be suche a fayr
lady so exempt & vnpurveyed of felawship 1380 Lufton
Siqvila III Judges that favour falshood shall be exempt
from Gods presence 1398-g E Forde Pansmus i. (1661)

49 Being exempt from the clear hght of the sun
d C1380 WvcLir Sel Wks III 331 pei [priests] ben

exempt fro Goddis lawe by privylegies J>at )>ei han getun
a 1400 Cov Myst. (Shaks Soc ) 209 Alle thynge must obeye
to Goddys look, Out of his myght is non exempt 1482
Monk of Evesham (Arb ) 101 Y saw hym exempte and
delyueiyd frome al peynys 1313-4 3 Hen, VIII, c 6
[They] haue been exempt and discharged from all offices
and businesse i«8 Starkey England ii 111 203,

1

wold
haue no offycer ofcyte nor towne to be exempt from theyi
authoryte. 1631 DAVENANTGwirfi^w/i iv 11, Lands exempt
from Natuie’s law

t2. Picked out, choice, select Obs,
e 1611 Chafman Iliad ix 604 Ofwhose faire sexe, we come

to offer seauen. The most exempt foi excellence

1 3. Not subject to a supenor authority
,
inde-

pendent Obs,
1332 Huloet, Exempt or privileged by thekmges charter,

exemptus. 1383 Stubbes Anat Abus ii 8 Is the lande
diuided into shires, counties, precincts, and seuerall exempt
liberties? 1601 Holland Pliny I, 73 The Locn, surnamed
Orolae, free states and exempt 1628 Coke On Liit 133
The wife of the King of England is an exempt person from
the King, and is capable of lands 1738 Common Sense
{1739) II 113 The Tea-Table is a Place which seems to pre-
scribe for an exempt Jurisdiction from Common Sense.

b esp of & monastery or other religious found-
ation Obs exc Ifist

1460 Capgrave Chron 261 William bischop ofCanntirbury
.

.
gat bulles fro the Court to have iiii<f. of the pound,

both ofexempt [cherchis]and not exei^t 1323 (title). The
Boke ofComfort Enprented in the Exempt Monastery of
Tavestok m Denshyre xfiax Abp Abbot m Fortesc
Papers 163 The Churche of Westminstei being an exempt
and privileged place 1726 AvLTrrn Patetg 13 An Abbot
cannot without the Knowledge and Advice of his Convent,
subject an Exempt Monastery to any Person x86S Stanley
Wesim Ab vi 316 The Primate preferred to avoid the
question of the exempt jurisdiction of Westminster

4 Freed from allegiance or liability to; not
subject to the control or influence of
1667 Milton P L 11 318 To live exempt From Heav’ns

high jurisdiction x7i6LadyM W Montague ZcW xli

II IT There weie some people exempt from their Jenchant-
ments’] power. 1830 Gladstone Glean (1879) V Ixiu an
There is no European country in which ecclesiastical so-

cieties are exempt fromcmc control X874 Micxlbthwaite
Mod Par Churches 117 The old builders neither were in-

fallible, nor are exempt from criticism,

5. Not liable to suffering, hardship, or incon-

venience + of, from

;

not exposed or subject to •

a danger, disease, or evil of any kind.
a 1420 Hoccleve De Reg. Pnnc 1116 This worldes power

and riche abundaunce Of drede of perile never ben exempte.
X490 Caxton Eneydos vm (1890) 33 To kepe hir cyte and
the cytezeyns vnhurt and exempt from oppressyons, a 1637
B. JoNSON (J ), To live exempt From all the nets that thou
canst spread. X638 Evelyn Fr. Gard (1675) 199 Where
they may be exempt from the frost. 1711 Steele Sped
No 4 F 2 Exempt from the Passions with which others are

tormented X7S9 J. Mills DnhameTs Husb ii li (1762)

241, I did not see any one field exempt from this distemper.

1846 Trench Mtrac xxix, (1862) 393 They whom Clurist

loves are no more exempt than others from their share of
earthly trouble and anguish

b a charge, duty, payment, tax, etc

X471 Ripley Comp Alch. in Ashra (1632! 108 Exempt
from Claustrall observance 1517 in Ficarys Anat. (1888)

App. viii 212 Those Surgeons which be exempt from Al-

maner offices, enquestes & wacches 1333 Fai die Factons
1. V. 62 This sorte ofmenne ispnuileged, and exempte from
all maner of charges 1794 Sullivan View Nat II 432
These lived exempt from all pubhc concerns and duties.

1833 Stocqueler Mil Eneycl s v , Men of a certain age
are exempt from serving in the militia. X87X Morley Vol-

taire (1886) 73 A man because he is a noble or a priest was
not exempt from paying certain taxes

6 . Unsullied, unaffected by
;

clear, freefrom (a

defect, flaw, stain, weakness)
1386 A Day Eng Secretary l (1623) 8 These . being

utterly exempt from any waight or sjavity at all, are rightly

termed familiar letters c x6ii Chapman Iliad vin 433
Hector led to a place, pure and exempt from blood, The
Trojan forces a 1704 T Brown Sat a^. Woman Wks
1730 I 37 Celia alone's exempt from all these crimes 1821

Shelley Prometh Unb ni, iv. 136 From custom’s evil

taint exempt and pure. 1873 Scrivener Test 6

Not exempt from the common fadings of humanity.

B sb

1. gen An exempted person; esp one relieved

from performance of a duty, payment of a tax, etc

1846 Prescott Ferd ^ Is II 11 iii 3*5 The only legal

exempts [from this military service] were the clergy, hidal-

gos, and paupers i860 Emerson Cond^ Life ix 184 To
point at one or another fine madman, as if there were any
exempts 1876 Bancroft Hist U S VJ xxvii 318 Old
men who were exempts, except in case ofimmediate danger

to the town

2 Eccl. A person or rehg^ous establishment not

subject to the jurisdiction of the bishop. Cf A.

3 b. Obs, exc. Htst.

1332 R. Bowyer in Strype Eccl. Mem I xvii 134 Refor-

mators of divers orders of religion . . as well exempts as not

exempts. 1377 Harrison England 11. ii (1877) i. 42 Though
It [the archdeaconne of S. Albons] be under the Bishop of
London for visitations & synods, yet is it otherwise reputed
as member of the see of Lincolne, and therefore worthily
called an exempt 1706 tr Dupm’s Eccl Hist x^tk C. II
IV XXI 377 The Holidays shall also be observed by all

Regulais, even Exempts

t 3 In the French army . a An inferior cavalry
officer who commanded in the absence of the
captain and lieutenant, and was exempt from
ordinary military duty Obs exc Htst
1670 Cotton Espemonii vni 347 Maruic, and du Lion

Exempts of her Guards 1702 Land Gae No 3822/3 Out
Men took an Exempt of the Life-Guard 1731 Smollett
Per Pic (1779) II xlv 83 A file of musqueteers com-
manded by an Exempt [in Pans], 1753 Scots Mag
XV 64/1 Three exempts of the guards. 1823 in Crabb
Technol Diet

t b A French police officer Obs exc Hist
Originally, a sub-officer of the mounted police (marS-

chaussie) corresponding in rank and function to the ' ex-
empts ’ of the cavalry
1678 tr Gaya!s Art ofWar \ 34 The Provost Maieschal

hath a Troop of Officers on Horseback, with a Lieutenant,
Exempts, etc 1772 Birmingham Cowiterf I 240 In the
midst of this scene, an exempt of the police arrives 1840
Thackeray Paru' •S'/& Bk (1867) 113 He slipped through the
exempts, quite unsuspected

4 In the English army + a after Fr. usage

;

A sub-officer of cavalry. Obs,
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), An Exempt, a Life-Guard

free from Duty. 1721-1800 in Bailey. 1739 Lady Hart-
ford Corr, (1806) I 116 An exempt m my Lord’s Troop

b. One of ihe four officers who in turn command
the Yeomen of the Guard m the absence of their

supenor officers Now more commonly Exok, q.v.

1700 Luttrell BriefRel (1837) IV 711 Mr Dormer is

made exempt of the yeomen of the guards in the room of
Mr Uphill 1717 Hist Reg , Chron Diary 5 One of the
Exempts of his Mmest/s Yeomen of the Guards. 1844W J Thoms Bk of Court (ed 2) 370 The Exempt of tne
Yeomen of the Guard is a resident officer who sleeps at
St James’s, as Commandant of the Yeomen on duty

Exempt (egze mi't), v. Pa pple 5-6 exempt,
[ad. Fr. exempier, f. exempt adj ; %0Qprec }
tl. trans To take out or away

,
to put far

away, remove, cut off. Const front, out of. Obs.

*333 T Wilson Rhet m Exempted from Sathan, to lyve
for ever with Christe ourSavioure. 1363 Homilies u Right
Use Church 11. (1839) *®S They . were exempted and
banLshed (as it were) from the house of the Lord. 1565
Golding Ovids Met iv. (1393) 97 He hist : for nature now
had cleane exempt All other speach 1589 Greene A rcadin
(1616) 40 He exempt them [flowers] all from my smell 1393
R Johnson 7 Champions 11 v (i6o8) 4 The Emperours
onely daughter exempted herselte from all company 1399
A M. tr. GabelhoiteVs Bk. Physicke 4/1 The payne will

totallye be exemptede, and abokshede. 1633 Tom a Lin-
colne in Thoms Prase Rom. (1858) II. 267 Being once
exempted from my sight

+ 0 To single out, select Obs.

1338 Starkey England 1. iv. 130 For thejnr vertue they
schold be from the commyn pepul, as hyt were, exemptyd
1548 Udall, etc Erasm Par. Matt. 1 22 She exempted
out of the sorte and order of common women, was chosen
1648 Milton Sonn xiu To H, Lawes, Thy worth and skill

exempts thee from the throng

t 2 To take away or omit (from a categoiy or
enumeration)

;
to except. Const, from, out of,

rarely with double obj. Also in the pa pple in.

concord with a sb in the nominative absolute ,
=

Ebcepi 3 b ; and in the pr. pple used absol as
quasi-^re/. ;

= Excepting prep. A. i. Obs.

1348 Gest Pr. Masse izo Praying to Christ at the masse,
hys supper or els where, heaven exempted 1371 Fortescue
Forest Hist. 3 A small matter is it in niene hundred or a
thousande yeeres to exempte twentie or thirtie 1381 J.
Bell Haddon’s Answ Osor, 129 S. John doth not exempt
himselfe out of the samenumber 1386 A. Day Eng Secre-
tary I. (1623) S3 The ordering whereof (except m Letters

Excuscitorie, or Defensorie) is whol^ exempted the course
in those Letters prescribed 1604 Hooker Eccl Pol Pref.

viii, § 9 Their error exempted {ed 1394 excepted] they
seemed otherwise right good men 1665 Glanvill Seeps.

Set IX. 47While all complain of Ignorance and Error, every
one exempts himself 1731 Lett from Fog's yml. (1732)
II 286 Invited by all Ranks, not exempting even a
Branch of the Royal Family.

fS. To debar, exclude from the enjoyment of

or paiticipation in something. Obs.

*333 T Wilson Rhet, loi b. They exempted bwbers
frome bearynge rule m the commune weale 1379 North
Plutarch, Agestlaiis 670 Them selues [the Thebans] onely
exempted irom treatie ofpeace 1667 H MorejD<z/ Dial
I. XXXV. (1713) 78 Cogitation is exempted or prescinded
from all Extension 1689 Evelyn Mem (1837) 11 311 The
Convention exempt the Duke of Hanover from the suc-

cession to the Crown
4, To grant to (a person, etc.) immunity or free-

domfont a hahility to which others are subject

.

a. from (the payment of) a fine, tax, etc. Also

const of, simply, and cdfsol

1467 in Eim Gilds (1870) 393 Euery cjtezen and Burgeys
wtoutforth snal pay at euery taske, vigille, lones except
certeyn persones that be exemted. 1496-7 Act 12 Hen
VII, c 13 § I Tounes and places exempted or discharged of
payment to suche xv““ *373 Cooper Thesaur., Extmere
de vectigalibus, to exempt from paying tribute WS Ar-
BUTHNOT Corns 279 Valentlnian. exempted them [Manners]
from all Taxes 1833 Thackeray Newcomes 1, 149 When
did his bailiflf exempt from the rent? iBysYisKTsGrawth
C«»»M630ffiertowns were exempted, .from, .customsdues



EXEMPTED, 400 EXEQXTY.

b. from (the control of} laws, (obedience to)

an authority
1401 Pol Poems (1859) II. 28 Why have ye exempt you

from our kings lawes 1530 Palsgu 541/2 Many abbayes
be exempted from their bysshoppe 16^ Fulleb Ch Hist
II 111 § 25 King Kenulphus had power to exempt this

Abbot from the liirisdiction of the Bishop 1761 Hume
HtsL Eng III hv. 160 Those high churchmen were de-

sirous of exempting the mitre from all subjection to the

crown. 18*9 I Tavlor Enthm ii (1867) 33 The religious

emotions aie exempted from this general law.

0

from pain, penalty, suffering, or inconve-

nience ; also, from a defect, weakness, etc

1484 Caxton Curtail i Fortune hath exempte the fro the
anguysshes that I suffre 1561 T Norton Calmn’s Inst,
III 19s Y® cursednesse of old Adam, from which we are ex-
empted by Chnst 1647 Clarendon Hist Reb i (1843) 4/1
The course of exempting men from prosecution, by dissolv-

ing of parliaments 1692 Bentlev Beyle Led ix 330 Our
Saviour’s own Disciples were not exempted from the com-
mon Error 1707 Cttnos ta Hush ^Gatd ai8 A Delay
from which we are exempted by our new Method 1856
Fhoude Hist Eng (1858) I v. 443 Clergy who committed
felony were no longer exempted from the penalties of their
crimes

d. from a burden, duty, or obligation, a burden-
some state or condition
1470 m Eng. Gilds (1870) 414 King Edwarde the thirdde
byhis honourable chartres exeraptid the saide maires, to

feche their saide charges at the castell Yate 1571 Golding
CalvinonPs xxxiii 16 Kings andTyiaiits being exempted
from the comon lot, seeme to themselves to be out of danger
ofgunshot 1603 Knolles Hist Turks (J,), The religious
weie not exempted, but fought among the other soldiers

C1665 Mrs Hutchinson Mem, Col, Hutchinson (1846) 39
Living constantly 111 the country he could not be exempted
from administering justice among them X703 Maundrell
yow'n Jems (1732) 128 The Beast has the privilege to
be exempted from all other Burdens ever after. xyiS Lady
M W Montague Lett, 1 II 70 The quarantine, from
which nobody ls exempted 1836 Lane Mod Egypt II.

345 The Copts .are exempted from military service. 1845
M'Culloch Taxation Introd (185a) 36 A conscription
pressing with its utmost severity on certain classes of the
population, and exempting others

Exempted (egze mpted), ppl a [f. prec +
-edI] ra. Withdrawn from care; unburdened.
Of a soul Withdrawn from the body

,
separate.

*1* b. = Excepted, e. To whom immunity (from
punishment, burdens, or obligations) has been
granted.

1598 Yong Diana 76 In braue lone and fortunes art, There
IS not anything lesse sure Then such a free exempted hart
1603 R. NtccoLS Fun Orat Q Eltz

,
If exempted soules

may be subject to passions X7X2 Berkeley Pass Obed
§ 17 Whether obedience to the supreme power be not one
of those exempted cases 172^-0 Pope Odyss xxii 418
With tim’rous awe From the dire scene th’ exempted two
withdraw 177s Burke Sp Cone Amet Wks 1842 I 109
The abuses have been full as great in the exempted as in
the punished.

t Exe'mpti'ble, Ohs. [f. Exempt v + -isle ]
a Capable of being exempted, b That may be
easily removed; = next
i6xx CoTGR , ExeitubtibU, Exemptible , loosse, free, quit,

pnuiledged 2623-6 Cockeram, Exemptible^ which may he
easily taken away
Exemptile (egzemptil), a. [ad, late L ex-

empHl-is, f exim^re • see Exempt a ] That may
be taken out, removable
2607 Topsell Fourif, Beasts (1673) 352 Jupiter gave her

[Lamia] exemptile eyes that might be taken in and out at
her own pleasure 2637 Tomlinson Re/wti’s Dtsp 488 A
Money-Counter should have many exemptile boxes in its

antick part 2832 Lewis in Phtlol,Mus I 137 He withheld
the pay and provisions of his mercenaries on the exemptile
days (fiSaxpetnnoc iticeium).

Exemption (egzemPjon) Forms 4-5 ex-
empoion, -coun, (6 -tioiui), 6- exemption. •

[a Fr exemption, ad L. exemptim-em, n of action
f exinih e to Exempt ] The action of exempting

,

the state of being exempted
fl a. The action of taking out 01 away, the

state of being taken out or away b Exception,
exclusion from an enumeration, etc Obs
a 2S^ Rowlands Betraying ofChrist 44 By death of

Chi 1st, the Law was in exemption. 1620 Guillim Hei nldry
H 111. C1611I 42 Adumbration or Transparency is a cleere
exemption of the substance of the charge
b 2338 Starkey England i iv 139 Thys exemptyon

ys to be ^en to the dvCTyte of presthod 2670 G H
Hist Cat amah 1 iii. 70 The Cardinals should be chosen
out of all the Provinces without exemption of any
2 . The action of exempting, or the state of being

exempted (see Exempt 27.4) from a liability, obliga-
tion, penalty, law, or authority

; freeing, freedom

;

an instance of the same, an immunity.
c 1380 Wyclif Wks (1880) 93 He schal geten a priueilege

or exempcion for his gold sent & spendid at rome 2/^8-9
Act^ Hen. VII

, c s This acte ofadnullacion ofexempcions
of payment or colleccion of dismes 2578 Gude <$ Godl
Ball 77 Our tungis lies ane exemptioun 2632 Hobbes
Lemaih ir. xxi 109 We take Liberty, for an exemption
from Lawes. 2656 Bramkall Replic iv 180 King Henries
exemption of himself from all spmtusdl jurisdiction 2672
Milton P. R, hi 213 Thy great Father requires Glory
from all men . no exemption, 2705 Burnet Own v^ exemption for twenty one years from
all Taxes and Customs. 2742 Young iYif Th v 262 Genius

pleads exemption from the laws of sense 2809 TomlinsLaw Diet, s V
, Awnt of exemption, or of ease, to be quit

of serving on juries, and all public service. 2825 Bfntham

Ration, Rew 14 An exemption from punishment already in-

curred, is a pardon, 2874 Green iS’Aor’/ZfiJ/ IV 172 Some
[boroughs] bought charters of exemption from the trouble-
some privilege [of sending burgesses to parliament]

b Spec ‘ A pnvilege by which persons or places

are withdrawn from thejnn&diction of the ordinaiy

and immediately subjected to the Holy See
’

{Catholic Diet 1885)
2460 Capgrave Chron 167 There was the Provincial of

the ordre aleggmg for him here exempcion 2662 Eram-
HALL Just Vtnd 24s He complains of the exemption of
Abbats from their Bishops 2732 Chambers Cyel s v , The
first exemptions granted to monks were only for the liberty
of electing their abbot, independently on the bishop 2868

J. H. Blunt Ref Ch Eng 1. 7 He protests especiallyagainst
exemptions,

3. Freedom, immunityfrom a defect, disadvan-

tage, or weakness.
42662 Heylin Land i (z67>) 53 Humane frailty fiom

which the holiest and most L^med men cannot plead Ex-
emption 2712 Addison Sped No 205 p 5 The Men who
value themselves most on their Exemption fiom the Pedan-
try of Colleges 2784 Cowper Task i 404 Even age itself

seems privileged in them With clear exemption from its own
defects 284a H. Rogers Introd Burke's Wks I 7 A
toleiable exemption from faults will generally be their

highest merit 2833 Kane Grinnell Exped, xxtv (1856) 199
'l^ter free from ice , the exemption being due to the island

. acting as a barrier 2884 Q Rev Apr. 350 A singular
exemption from the ferocious forms of life

t4 concr (seeqnot) Obs. rare~'^
a 2610 Healey Tkeophrnstns To Rdr

,
Pomoenum is a

certaine space about the walls of the City or Towne where
'tis not lawfull to plough, build houses, or inhabite ,

.

termed the terntorie, or exemption

+ Exeiupti'tioilS, a Obs. [f. L exempt- (see

Exempt v ) + -mous ] Capable of being taken
out, separable
1667 H More Dtv Dial r xxv {17131 50 If Motion were

a thing that was loose or exemptitious from Matter

Exe'mptiire (egze mPtiv), a. rare [f as piec
+ -IVB ] Tending to procure exemption (from
gmlt or punishment),
2827 Bentham Ration Evid Wks 2843 VII 15 To dis-

prove the commission of the crime by proving the existence
of some exemptive circumstance

Exen, obs. form of oxen : see Ox
11 Exence’plialus (eksiense’fal^s) Fl. exen-

oephali [mod.L. exencephalus, f, Gr If out-f
iyiei^Xos brain ]

* I G St. Hilaire’s tei-m for a
monstrosity m which the brain lies wholly or

chiefly outside the cranial cavity at the back of
a very flattened head’ (Sfd. Soc Lex 1884)

Exeuterate (ekse nteri?t), ppl a [ad L i?-t-

enterdt-us, pa pple of exenterdre

.

see next.]

=sExbnteiiated
*833 Southey in C. C Southey Life VI 280 The pig .

which was not yet bacon scalded, exenterate and hardly
yet cold 1868 Browning Rti^ ^ Bk v aoio A soldier
bee That yields his life exenterate with the stroke O' the
sting that saves the hive

Exeutera'be (ekse nt&<?*t), v Also 7 exen-
terat [f L exenterdt- {exwterdt-) ppl. stem of
exenierdre (exinterdre'', f. ex- out + Gr ivrtp-ov

intestine Cf Gr, Ifevre/itfEiv.]

1

tram. To take out the entrails of, to evis-

cerate, disembowel Obs. in literal sense
2613 PuKCHAS Pilgrimage v xv § 3 (R ) In this beastly

earning of humane bodies sometimes exenteratingwomen
2630 Donne xxv 246 Such bodies as were exenterated
and embowelled and then plastered about with spices and
gums 2646 Sir T. BROWNEPj«/rf Ep iii xui 136 Nor doe
they [toads] contame urinary parts as may appeare unto
any that exenterats 01 dissects them a 1697 Aubrey Life
Bacon m Lett Emm Persons (1813) II 227 They went into
a poore woman’s house and bought a hen, and made the
woman exenterate it 2722-2800 m Bailey,
fig. 2636 W, Ambrose in^«», Dubrensia 37 Summon

the world, exenterate old stones. 2642 Frogs of Egypt 5
Great God 1 Who justly dost exenterate with shame All
Enemies to Thee. 2822 Southey Lett, (1856) HI 337 A
boxful of papers which I have to read and exenterate
1886 Blackie m vith Cent Apr 535 Exenterating itself of
Its own better soul

1 2 To take out (the bowels or internal parts)
2607 Topsell Four-f Beasts 21 The reins [of an

Ape] exenterated, bruised and put into new pure wine
x6og Bp Barlow ..4 iVhwF/cM CaMu/ic 68 A Camonly
Curre, entnng her Tombe, and exenterrating her very bowels
to staunch his rage
iransf 26x2 J Cotton Dang Prod Physic ir i 88

They unlawfully exenterate and eate out the bowels of
poore mens purses 2623 Mabbe ti Aleman's Guzman
cIAlf n 212 It [riches] exenterates and pulls out the very
bowells from the profoundest parts of the earth

Hence Flze’nterated ppl a , deprived of entrails,

disembowelled
; also Fixe nteratmg vhl sb,

2637 Tomlinson Renous Dtsp 88 Exenterated animals .

are stuffed with medicamental things 2663 Flagellum or
O. Cromwell (16721 17 The Kingdom had one Viper more
fostered, to the exenterating of her bowels. 2827 Hare
Guesses (2859)241 Exenterated rulemongers and eviscerated
logicians 2837 Kingsley Two V Ago I 60 Fragments of
exenterated maids (belonging to the order Pisces)

Exenteration (eksenterjijon) [as if ad. L
^exenterditon-em, n of action f exenterdre see
Exenteeatb ]
1 The action orprocess ofexenterating or taking

out the entrails.

1040 oia 2 J3ROWNL Eseua EP III XXI 1S7 Upon exen
teration he found these animals in their bellies 170s TGreenhh l Embalming 121 If we can arnve at tliis
Perfection, without Exenteration or Incision 2823 MoobVRhymes on Road Introd 59 A hero wrote 'mid all the
pains And horrors of exenteration, Nine charming odes
1884 Cornh Mag July 69 There is no exenteration no
steeping in palm-wine ’

fg 1808 Lamb Charac. Dram Writers Wks 531 A
faint bodily image of this exenteration of the inmost mind
1850 Kingsley Alt, Locke xix. There is self exenteration
enough and to spare in my story

2 The condition of being devoid of entrails
2832 Frasefs Mag IV 633 A lankness of figure that de-

noted almost utter exenteration

ISxeXLteritis (eksient&si-tis). Path [f Ex-
pref^ -hENTEEiTis.] ‘Inflammation ofthe outer or
peritoneal coat of the intestines ’ {Syd Soc. Lex )

1847 m Craig
Hxept, obs form of Except
+ Exeq.ua tion. Obs rare-'^. [ad L. exieqnd-

tidn-em, f exxqime to make equal, f. ex- (see Ex-
pref'^') + xqn-us Equal ] The state ofbeing exactly
equal
2636 Jeanls Fnln Christ 138 The union is not hy way of

exequation, or equipatency

Exequatur (eks/kw^i ti?j). [a, L exequdiui
he may perfoim. 3rd pers, sing pres, subj of
exeqm (see Execute) ]
1. An official recognition of a consul or com-
mercial agent by the government of the country to
which he is accredited, authorizing him to exercise

his power
2788 T jEFrEHSON Writ (1859) II 498 There shall be de

livered to them the Exequatur necessary for the exercise
of their functions 2826 Kent Comm 43 If any consul he
guilty of illegal or imptoper conduct, he is liable to have his
exequatur revoked. 2879 Daily News 26 May, The
Spanish Foreign Office objects to granting the Exequatur
for the Chinese Consuls.

2

All authorization granted by a temporal sove-

leign for the exercise of episcopal functions under
Papal authority, or for the publication of Papal
bulls Hence, the nght of insisting on the neces-

sity of such authorization

2839 Prescott Philip //, III 365 The councils in those
states . refused to allow the publication of his hulls without
the royal exequatur, 1885 Catholic Did s v , The Roman
Pontiff allows Italian bishims to apply for the exequatur
to the sovereign as the defacto occupant of power

h E’xequent, a Obs [ad L exequent-em,

pr pple of exeqm to Execute ] That executes
2627 Collins Def Bp Ely n ix, 359 Diligent, not exe-

quent, as your School-men loue to spe^
Exeqilial (eksfkwial), a [ad L exequidl-is

{exseqtndl-ts), f. ex{s')emnni • see Exequy ] Of or

pertaining to a funeral

2613 J Dunster in Spurgeon Tieas Dav, Fs Ixxix 2

The manner of our burial, the exequial pomp, etc 1723-6
Pope Odyss xxiv 108 Thetis herself to all our peeis pio-

claims Heroic prizes and exequial games 2732 (Tambridgi^

Scnblenad iv 16 Rites exequial [must] grace his honour'd
tomb 2820 Blackw Mag VII 194 The last book of the

Iliad has supplied a great part of the exequial diction.

x866 F. Hall in Wilson VishtUe Purdha III 120 note. The
former term impoits undeserving of exequial offerings

+ Exe'q.mous, a Obs. 7 are~^ [f L. exeqm-te

h -ous ] = prec
1603 Drayton Bar Wars ii, Ixiii, Build the funeral-pile,

Lay your pale hands to this exequious fire

Exequy (e ks/kwi), now always in pi. exeqtues

e’ks/kwiz). Forms ; a sing 5-7 exequie, -y, 7,

exqtue, 0 pi (4 exeg.iuses, exeqwyis, exquiea)

6 exequeis, 4-exeqmes. [a OF exequies, exeqttes

= Pr ex{s)eqma5, a. L ex{s)equids, acc. of ex-

sequise pi., lit ‘ train offollowers’, f exsequito fol

low out, follow to the grave (see Execute) The

OF word, on adoption into English, was treated

partly as a sing (cf pi. form exeqmses), and partly

as a pi.
;
from the latter of which the sing exequy

was afterwards developed ]

Funeral ntes ,
funeral ceiemony

,
occas. in sense

of ‘ funeral train’ or * bier’

fa sing, with pi in sense ‘ funerals’ Obs.

1389 in Eng Gilds (1870) 74 hay shul fynden mj torches,

ffor to brenne at exequises of query brothir and sistir pat

dies c 2400 Apol Loll 50 For sepultuns, or eireqnies,

diriges of be dead or oper sacraments x474 Caxtom

Chesse 130 He was borne to chirche and his ^wuye i^on

1560 Daus tr Sleidands Comm 210 At this Obite or Exe

quie was his wyfe 2602 Return fr Pamass i ii, (Arb

)

IT Carelesse care to preuent his exequy, Scarce deigning to

shut vp his dying eye. 2692 Wood Ath Oxon I 179 Ser

mon at the Exequy of Joan Queen of Spayne.

b pi
38a WvcLir 2 Sam m 31 Kittith ^oure clothis, and beth

d with sackis, and weileth before the exequies [23BB

ersis, ether dinge] of Abner c 2425 Wyntoun Cron vn

1 469 Eftyre ba exeqwyis als fast Til Lwndynpis ilk

jTchard past 2482 Pndon Lett No 86x III. 282 Xij pore

sen. toholdexij torches ahowte myn herse..aunng tM

equies and masse ofmy berying x338Lelaot/w«
The which Body was layed with solemne Ex^uies in

ayre (Ilhest made of Stone. 26x3 G Sandys Trav 83

father following the exequies of his simne
.

INIEL Ecclus xxii 37 Exequies to the Dead will dm
juire Seaven daies 2700 Dryden Fables, Sigismonda q
661 There yet remained thy funeral exequies, 2771



KXEEOE, EXERCISE.
Anita Sarish, 182 If [the Choral Bishop] died within the
month, his exequies were solemnized with great pomp 183X
Motherwell Poems, Mtdti Lamp, Thou wilt not die until

the morrow bright Has seen thy exequies 1837 Thirlwall
GreeceW xxxii 272 The festival ofAdonis was celebrated
with the representation of funeral exequies

T An alleged sense, * a funeral ode has been wrongly in-

ferred from the title of a poem ‘ The Exequy ’ in Bp, H
King Poans (1657) 52.

tExe'rcey sl>. Obs Sc In 6 excerse [f

next ]
Exercise.

*849 Compl Scat Prol 9 Throucht sic excerse, ther mem-
bris mycht be purgit fra corruppit humours.

+ Exerce, w. ; chiefly iv Obs Forms: 4ex-
eroen, 5-6 excers(e, 6 exers, 5- exerce. [a

OF. exercer, ad. L exercere : see ExBnoisE sb ]
1 . trans To set in motion; to give play to

(anger) ; to display (wisdom) ; = Exercise v ih
*S3S Stewart Cnm Scot, (1858) I 84 Amang the Britis

for till exers tliair ire , Tha enterit in baith with blude and
fyre 1S78 Gude 4 Godl Ball (1S68) 85 The just mannis
mouth exercis sapience

2. To give employment to (a person)
j to employ

with a view to improvement
; to discipline, tram

Const tn. Also ahsol, of a thing • To keep em-
ployed or busy , = Exercise v 2 and 4
C1374 Chaucer Boeth rv vii (1561) 234 a, Certes all

thyng that exerceth or comgeth it profiteth 1348 Compl
Scot Prol 9 He statut ane ordinance til excerse his propir
childir ande the jong princis 1384 T Hudson DuBartad
yndtih (1608} 696 The home bees Exerce themselfes on
buddes of sweetest trees 1383 Jas I Ess Poeste (Arb ) 29
The bookes of Troy Exeice but cease thy toung and eke
thy pen. 1396 Dalrvmple tr. Leshds Htst, Scot (1883)

92 In handling of waiponis exerce thame
3 To carry on, carry out, perform (deeds, trades,

etc ) ; to put in force, wield (power, right, etc ) ,
to

fulfil (a duty), fulfil the duties of (an office) Cf.

Exercise v 5. Also intr. to serve (as a soldier)

<ri374 Chaucer BoetA it, vi 52 But wher shal men fynden
any man J>at may exerceii or haunten any ry3t vpon an o^er
man but oonly vpon hys body a 1430 Knt de la Tour
(1868) iz8 For to use and excerse the werkys of thaire saue-
ment 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 427/1 He had excerced
the fayte of aduocacye in the bysshoppescourte ofTryguyer.
1313 Douglas VIII via t4iToexcersvnderthe, And
leme the fate ofknychtlie cheulrye 1528 Lymoesav Dream
1074 Be exampyll to thy peple all,Exersing verteous deidis
honorahyll 1^8 A King tr Cantsius' Caiech 9 Our lord

lesus thairfor sittis one the rycht hand of the power of god,
exerceing mqual pouer wilh y* father a 1639 Sfottiswooo
Htst, Ch Scot V. (1831) 196 The lustice Aires were ex-
erced with much riCTur i68x Lmtd Gas No. 1670/1 The
Intrmsick SpintuafPower of the Church as it was exerced
by the Apostles. 1707 Dk Athol in Vnlpone 21 To retain,

emoy or brink and exerce all their Rights

Hence Exe reed ppl. a
,
m scholastic phrase

exei ced act (
= ‘ exercised act ’

; see Exercised
ppl a')

1632 Urquhart y<?we/Wks (1834) 203 Figures and tropes
in their actu stgnaio , somewhat harsh and scabrous,

yet in their exerced act, etc

t ExeTCent, a and sb Obs. [ad. L. exercent-

em, pr pple of exercere to Exercise.]

A. adj That is actively exercising the duties

of his calling or profession, or the characteristic

functions of his office. Said esp. of an advocate

:

That is practising his profession, in practice.

1643 Owen Puritan turned yesuit 43 The Tyrant exer-
cent. a Prince, that doth wilfully dissolve all, or the chiefest

compacts of the Common-wealth i;»o Strype Stou/s Sttrv

(1734) I I. XXIV lyVi The Doctors Exercent in these courts
in the year 1694 hemg forty four, 1721-1800 in Bailey
*726 AvLirrE Parer^ 56 The Judge may oblige every ex-
ercent Advocate to give his Patronage and Assistance unto
a Litigant in Distress for want of an Advocat [1837A ct 20

4 21 Vtei c 77. § 116 * The College of Doctors ofLaw exer-
cent m the Ecclesiastical and Admiralty Courts incorpo-
rated under that style 22nd June 8 Geo. Ill ]

B. sb One who exercises or follows a profession,

1720 Strype Stoads Surv. I i xxiv. 153/2 Anno 1383
the doctors then inhabiting the Commons and Exercents
in these courts were .but sixteen or seventeen in all

IiXercisable (e'ksoisoi zab’l), a Also 8-9
exeroiaeable, 8 -ible. [f next + -able ] Of an
office, power, right, etc • Capable of being exer-

cised, employed, or enforced
Z74t T. Robinson Gavelkind n li. 170 Not only Lands,

and other corporeal Inheritances hut also all Inheritances
. -annexed to or exerciseahle within the same. 1767 Black-
stone Comm II 111, 20 Exercisible within the same 1S18
Cruise Digest fed a) HI. 127 Judicial offices are only
exerciseahle by persons of skill and capacity 188a T H
Blunt Ref Ch Eng II 38 Spiritual powers which are
exercisable in all parts of the world

Exercise (eksoisoiz), sb. Forms: 4-6 ex-

oeroise, -oyse, -sise, -sice, 5-6 exercyse, 6 Sc
exeroeis(B, -oyiss, exeroice, 4- exercise. [ME.
exercise, a. OF. exerctce— Vr exercict, exerctsi t—li.

exerctitum, f, exercere to keep at work, busy, em-
ploy, practise, train (cf. Exercise v ), f. ex- (see

Ex- jSr^i) + arcere to shut up, restrain.
The etymological notion of exercSre is obscure : it is often

regarded as having meant primarily ‘ to drive forth (tillage

beasts),’ and hence ‘ to employ, set to woik ' ]

1 . The action of employing in its appropriate

activity, (an organ, a faculty, or power) of giving

practical effect to (a right), of exerting (influence or

VoL. III.
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authority)
; the state or condition of being in

active operation.
c 1340 Hampole Psalter m. 3, I rase fra ded til lyf, fra

ydelnes til excercise ingodisseruys i£o8 Shaks Per r iv.
38 These mouths are now starv'd for want of exercise
1639 Pearson Creed (1839) 33* Thou shalt not suffer me
to contmue without exeicise, or power of exercising my vital
fficulty 1^8-9 Ludlow Mem (1731) I. 246 Whether the
House^ of Commons should take advice of the House of
Lords in the exercise of the legislative power? 1729 Butler
Serm iv Wks 1874 II 46 Their conversation is merely an
exercise ofthe tongue 179a Anecd W Ptti II xxix 129 The
exercise of this, their constitutional right, of giving their
own money i8ao Scott Ivanhoe xxu, A large mouthful,
which required the exercise of both jaws at once 1820
Keats Hyperton i 107 Godlike exei ciseOfinfluence benign,
1836-7 Sir W. Hamilton Meiaph 1 (1877) I 7 The one
condition under which all powers are developed is exer-
cise 1879 Gm Eliot Coll Break/ P 164 That exercise
of soul Which lies in full obedience 1890 Sir C. S C. Bowen
in Law Times Rep LXIII 733/1 Such a matter as this is
not one for the exercise of the judge’s discretion.

"b The use of ot method of using (a weapon)
1490 Caxton Eneydos xw 30 The excercyse of armes is

dyscontynued 163a J TS.K'istPcgait.Buntdis Eromenas&t
Nerves hardened with the continuall exercise of the sling.
1678 tr GaycCs Art ofWarn 57 The Exercise of the Pike
xw^Ahrul^n Eng Mil Dtscipi 3 The Officer must first

command silence, and then proceed to the Exercise of the
Musquet

+ 2 . Habitual occupation or employment , cus-

tomary practice. To make tt onds exercise

:

to

make it one’s emplo3rment Obs
1331 Robinson tr Mords Ui<^ n (Arb) 149 Thinking

felicitie after this life to be gotten by good exercises 1393
Shaks. 3 Hen VI, iv vi 83 Hunting was his dayly Exer-
cise. 1614 Raleigh Hist Worldv 11 381 So he makes it

his exercise to torment and murther all whom he suspecteth
1668 in T W Marsh Early Friends Surrey ^ Sits vii 57
This IS none of the Quakers exercise 1738 Wesley Psalms
1 11, His Exercise by Day and Night To search his Soul-
converting Word
3 The practice (of virtues or vices)

;
the habi-

tual carrying out (of any particular kind of con-
duct) ; the practice or fulfilment of the duties

of (a profession, office, etc ) ; the execution of
(functions)

*393 Gower Conf III 19 Upon the nature of this vice, Of
custume and of exercise A tale I shall rehercen 1432
Poston Lett No 18 I 32 He may putte hem from excercise
and occupaaon of the Kinges service. 1538 Starkey Eng-
land II 11 187 Abbeys and monasterys for the exercyse of a
monastycal lyfe 1332 Huloet, Exercise of marchandise, ne.
goiiaiw 1394 Hooker JEcc/ Pol iv xiv (1611) 167 Suspence
ofludgement and exercice ofchaiity were safer 1631 Hobbes
Levtaik ii xxx 181 To defead private men in the exercise of
severallTrades X677HALE Pniw Ong Man \ 1 6TheRules
and Exercise of Architecture. 1773 Ohserv State Poor 42
The exercise of cruelty is too frequently a concomitant of
the acquisition of power 1850 Mrs JamesonLeg Monast.
Ord (1863) 332 After some years spent m the exercise of
every virtue 1871 Freeman Norm, Conq (1876) IV. xvu.

SS A. larger exercise both of concert and secrecy

4. The practice and performance of rites and
ceremonies, worship, etc ; the nght or permission

to celebrate the observances (ofa religion) f For-

merly also elhpt = * exercise of worship’. Cf 10.

1658 B Harris Parivats Iron Agfe 49 The Emperours
brother Mathias granted the Exercise of the Confession of
Auxbourgh, throughout all Austria, llttd 64 He re-esta-

blished the Exercise of the Roman Catholick Religion
Ibid 222 The Kin^ hath lost seven Provinces, and the said
Church, her exercise 1704 Addison Italy 308 [Lewis] re-

fus'd even those of the Church of England the publick
Exercise of their Religion. 1781 Gibbon Decl. 4" F HI. 92
The exercise of public worship appears to be the only solid

foundation of the religious sentiments of the people

6 . The action or process of training or drilling

scholars, troops, etc , an instance of this Const

of. Camp of exercise : a camp established for

the jjurpose of training troops Obs
a ZS33 Ln Burners Gold Bk M Aurel (1546) H, Now

wil we speake of his laudable exercises of them that came to

hyra. 1338 Starkey England ii i. t6i A commyn place

appoyntyd to the exercyse of vthe 1683 Ahndgm. Eng
Mtl Dtscipl 23 The Exercise of Horse consists in fewer
Words of Command, then that of Foot 1819 Rees Cycl,

s. V Camp, A Camp ofpeace and exercise,

^ h The action ofworfcmg the ground (after L.).

1^7 Dryden Vtrg Georg i 143 He with frequent Exer-
cise Commands Th' unwilling Sou [tr exercet tellurem}

6 Piactice for the salce of training or improve-

ment, either bodily, mental, or spiritual.

C1340 Hampole Prose Tr 14 A saule hat haues by
gastmy excercyse ouercomene and dystroyede concupyscens
and passiouns *483 Caxton Cato B 111, For by the same
playe one may doo his excersise. 1509 Fisher Fun, Serm
Cless Rtchtnond'^NSs, 292 For her exercyse she dyde
translate dyuers maters of deuocyon out of the Frensshe

into Englysshe 1357 Records Whetst F ij b, Exercise is

the beste instrument m leamyng C157B Short Sum 1st

Bk Dtsctpl, Ch Scot § 5 Reiders fvnd unabill, efter tua
jeiris exerceis, for the ministne 1663 Gerbier Counsel
8 b. In the drawing of a line he meant a continual ex-

ercise to perfection. *7*5-6 Pope Odyss viii. 201 Skill’d

m heroic exercise, I claim A post of honour. 1845 Stoc-
QUELER Handbk, Bni India (1854) 12 An army of exercise

was assembled on the Gwalior frontier 1833— Mtl En-
cycl , Exercise, the practice ofall those motions and actions,

together with the whole management of arms, which are

essential to the perfection of a soldier, and the rendering

him fit for service.

-j* b Acquired skill Obs

i6oa Shaks. Ham iv. vli. 98 Hee gaue you such a Mas-
terly report, For Art and exercise in your defence.

o Disciplinary suffenng, ' trial’ ; an mstance of
this. Also, a state of distress or anxiety, a pain-
ful mental struggle. Now rare.
C1386 Chaucer Clerk's T 1100 For our exercise. With

sharpe scourges of adversitee to be bete 1526 Ptlgr.
Petf (W. de W 1531) rb, Goostly exercyse, ormortifyca-
cyon of the senses 1637 Cromwell Sp 20 Apr. (Carlylel,
The exercise that hath been vmon me these three or four
days 01662 D Dickson in Spurgeon Treas. Dav Ps
Ixxxviii (title), The heaviest exercise we can imagine pos-
sible for a saint a 1713 ’Elimtood Autohog, (171^ 31 For
I presently saw, it would bring a very great exercise upon
me x86i Mrs Stowe Pearl Orrs Isl. 26 These "ere
forty yeais that I've been round . tendin’ funerals I've
watched people's exercises

7 . Exertion of the muscles, limbs, and bodily
powers, regarded with reference to its effect on the
subject

;
esp. such exertion undertaken with a view

to the maintenance or improvement of health.

Often with modifying words, as carnage-, horse-,

open air, walking, etc
,
exercise,

c 1386 Chaucer Nun’s Pr T, 19 Attempre dyete was al
hir ^isik, And exercise and hertes suffisaunce 1331 Elyot
Gov I XVI, By exeicise the health of man is preserued
1626 Bacon Sylva § 299 Use not Exercise and a Spare
Diet .if much Exercise, then a Plentifull Diet 211700
Dryden (J ), The wise for cure on exercise depend 1732
Arbuthnot Rules of Diet 261 Violent Exercise or La-
bour producetb this Effect 1779 Johnson Let, to Mr
Threue 23 June, Exercise is Isfijour used only while it pro-
duces pleasure 1806-7 J Beresford Miseries Hum,
Life (1826) II xvi, To work m your Jkrden for the sake of
exercise. 1863 Handy Horse Bk 32 Two hours’ daily
exercise at a walk will be enough to keep a hack fit

for bis work

8 A task prescribed or performed for the sake
of attaining proficiency, for training either body or
mind, or as an exhibition or test of proficiency or
skill,

a gen
1576 Fleming Panopl Ep 356 As well in hodilie exer-

cises as m the also that beelong unto the minde 1633
Walton Angler (ed 2) 23 What more manly exercise then
hunting the Wild-Boare ? 1662 Stillingfl. Orig Saar
II IV k 5 The exercises of those who were educated in
these Schools of the Prophets, were instructions in the Law
1817 Chalmers Astron Disc 1 (1832) 18 It is truly a most
Christian exercise to extract a sentiment of piety from the
works and the appearances of nature i860 Ruskin Mod
Paint. V. IX IV §

6 238 Of these the mason’s exercises are
in the worst possible taste. Mod The use of the sloping
ladder is an improving exercise

b. In pi. Military drill, athletics, field sports,

dancing, etc. Also in sing, as a collective term,

or in sense of *a drill or parade*. Often with
modifying words, as bayonet-, cutlass-, small arm-,
sword-, etc, exercise', also manual exercise (see

Manual),
<**633 fri) BE«t,SRsGold Bk M, Aurel (1346) Bviijh, The

father of Marke Aurelee themperour, had bene pretour in
exercyses [mistranslating de tos exercitos\ 1600 Shaks.
A K Z. 1. 1 76 Allow me such exercises as may become a
gentleman 1647 Clarendon Htst. Reb 1. (1843) 4/2 [George
Villiers] spent two or three years in learning the exercises
of riding and danang xio^Lond (ros. No 3104 Let them
[able Bodied Men] repair to Captain Silver at his House

or at theExercise on Black-Heath a 17x9 Addison (J.),

The French apply themselves more universally to their

exercises than any nation 1728 Pope Duuc ii A rgt , Then
follow the exercises for the Poets, for tickling, vociferating,

diving 1776 Gibbon Decl Sf F I xviii 483 The exercises

of the body prepared them for the fatigues of war 1788
Franklin Wks 1B40I 197 The several companies
were forming and learning their exercise 1796-7 Instr

^ Reg Cavalry (1813) 199 As steady m the ranks, as ifhe
was at a common exercise

o As a University term: An academical de-

clamation or disputation
,
a vivfi voce examination

;

a dissertation, musical composition, etc
,
required

from candidates for degrees.

1563 Foxe in LatimePs Serm ^ Rem (1843! p x. After
some continuance ofexercises in other things, he gave him-
self to the study of divinity, a 1656 Bp Hall L^e Rem.
Wks (1660 10 Never durst I appear in any ofthose Exercises
of Scholarship [public Disputations] 1701W Wooton Hist.
Rome, Marcus 1. 3 He . obliged him to frequent the Lec-
tures and Exercises of the Rhetoricians *705 Addr, Umv
Oxf. in Lend, Goa No 4086/1 The Exercise performed in
our 'I^eater on New-year’s-Day. Ma6 Amherst Terrse
Fit xlii (*7S4) 219 They have [at Oxford] long, tedious

forms, which they call exercises, through which evew can-
didate for a degree must pass 1836 Emerson Eng Traits,
Anstocr Wks (Bohn)Il. 87 Noblemen are exeinpted from
the public exercises for the degree 1886 Oxf uutv Ca-
lendar 56 The exercise [a piece of Vocal Music] is to be

S
erformed in public, and a copy of it to be deposited in the
fusic School Ihd 38 Doing the Exercises [Disserta-

tions or exegetical Lectures] for one of the two [degrees]

only.

d. A composition or translation written by
pupils at school ; a piece of music, a problem,
etc,, designed to afford practice to learners.

x6x2 Brinsley Lnd. Lit iv (1627) 32 Now those that
wnte exercises, may take the opportumtie of that time, to
write them so faire as they can 17x2 Budgell Sped No,
337 v 8 A theme or copy of verses are the usual exercices.

X740 J- Clarke Educ, Youth (ed. 3) 34 The Scriblmg a
few lines of Latin Exercise every Night. 1731 Johnson
Rambler No 141 1> 4 ,

1

was furnished with exercises and
instructed m my lessons by some kind pation, *84* J. T.
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Hewlett C/<r«fe II 235 To prepaie their exercises

and lessons for the following day. 18^3 Miss Skcpparp
C. Auckester I. xvu 168 She began to sing her dond exer-

cises

e A written composition , an essay, sermon,

treatise.

1703 Moxon Mech, MAerc 95 In my former Exercises, I

did not teach you how to chuse the Tools a Smith was to
use a 1716 South Serm. (1744I XI 103 Would the time
and measure of this exercise permit a 1^42 Bentley
Serm viii (R.), Having abundantly proved in our last ex-

ercise that, etc. 1880 T Fowler Locke 1 8 These com-
positions do not rise much above, or sink much below, the
ordinary level of such exercises

ff mta'. The object of exercises
,

* the sppit’.

1628 Ford Love's Mel r i. To be man, my lord. Is to be
but the exeicise of cares In several shapes

t 9 . A recreative employment, pastime rare
x6aa Bacon Hat VII^ 17 Thinking to performe all

things now, rather as an Exercise then as a Labour.

10 A religions observance Cf 4
a gen {sing and pi') Also religious exercise{s,

exercises of devotion^ religion, or worship
1360-1 ist Bk Disctpl Ch Scot (1621) 60 That exercise

which St Raul calls prophecying 1604 Shaks. Oth. lu
IV 41 Fasting, and Prayer, much Castigation, Exercise
deuout 1641 Hinde y Brum xxvii 83 Constancy in
maintaining all good exercises of Religion 1644 Direct
Pvbl Worship Ordinance 2 In all exercises of thepublique
worship X77X Smollett Humph Cl (1815) 167 He had
assisted in Lady Gnskin's, and several private houses, at
exercises of devotion, 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng I 606
His followers passed a great part of the day in religious
exercises 1868 Freeman Norm Cong (1876I II via 168
Punctual m every fixercise of devotion x8£q Phillips
Vesnv HI. 49 Producing great terror and much religious
exercise. 1880 T Fowler Locke 1 5 Locke must have
occasionally found these tedious, and doubtless lengthy,
exercises [religious services at college] somewhat irksome

b. An act of public worship
i374WHirGiFT Dij/’ Anew 11. Wks (1831)! 197 The exer-

cises of ‘ prayingj^singing of psalms, interpieting, and pro-
phesying ’ i6a8 Earle Microcosm

,
Sheeprecise Hypocnie

{Arb ) 63 She . thinkes the Weeke dayes Exercise farre
more edifying then the Sundaies 1636 Davenant Witts
in Dodsley O. PI, (1780) VIII 413 And squire thy un-
tooth’d Aunt to an exerase, 1674 Constd Peace ^ Goedw
Prot 22 The mam upholder of two famous Exercises 188S
E Eggleston X 1x7 The ‘exercises ‘ lasted a full

hour longer, and it was half-past 10 before the presiding
elder gave the benediction

e An act of preaching or prophesying
; a dis-

course
1394 Skaks Rich III, III, it tia, I am m your debt, for

your last Exercise 1604 Const 4- Canons Eecl Ixxu, Ser-
mons, commonly tearmed by some Prophesies or Exercises,
ra market-towns, or other places, x6so Evelyn Mem
(1837) I 273 Having a mind to see what was doing among
the Rebels I went and found one at exercise in the
chapel

^
1799 C Winter m W. Jay Mem 30 When he

closed his exerase, the people , seemed to say, etc z868
J. G Miall Congreg Yorksh 22 Prophesyings, or, as they
were now [in 1603] called, * Exercises ’,

d An act of private worship.
1393 Greene Art Conny-caich in ii They had said

praiers, their euening exercise 1663 Flagellum; or O,
Cromwell (167a) 21 The Family was called together to
prayers, at which Exercise they continued long iSaa
Gklt Steam-Boat 299, Iwent down stairs again to the par-
lour to make exercise 1824 Scott Sf Ronan xxvui, That
honest person was, according to his own account engaged
m the exercise of the evening, 1823 T 'Slx.w.Bro yonathan
I 54 On a Saturday evening -after the ‘exercises' have been
inished .they fall mto serious conversation

e. Sc The discussion of a passage of Scnpture

;

a meefang of the Presbjitery for holding such a

discussion. Exercise and Addition', see quot.

1709.
iS7a Lament, Lady^ Scot, in Scot, Poems i6th C. II 24^

The word of God is in the schuills exercise trewlie teichit
iS^ Se Acts yds VI (18x4) 189 Exemit , fra all teiching
in kirkis and congreg^tionis, except m exerceissis and cen-
suring of doctrine in exerceissis 1709W Steuaht
^ Ooserv 30 The Presbyterial Exercise and Addition;
The Exercise gives the Coherence of the Text and Context,
the Logical Division, etc The Addition gives the Doc-
trinal Propositions or Truths. 1884 C Rogers Soc Lift
Scot. II. xi 89 In 1638 the Presbytery of St Andrews at
their weekly meetmgs were proceeding through St John’s
Gospel with an exercise and addition on every veise,

f. Hence the Presbytery itself,

J578 Act Fresh, Edvi m Wadr Soc Misc (1844) 407 The
Brethren of the Exerwiss of Edinburgh beand convemt
t6ia Sc jUis yas VI Ci8i;4l 499/1 The Ministers of the ex-
erase of Dalkeith fand the best meane for lepanng of the
Kirk to be, etc 1884 C. Rooniis Soc Life S^coi II xi 8g
Members of each presbytery, then styled ‘ the Exerceis

'

11 . attn’i. in exercise book, a blank book of
the kind used in schools for the writing ofexeicises.

Exercise (e kso-isoiz), v Forms : see the sb.

ff. prec sb
The vb has taken the place of the obsolete Exerce, and

is thus the representative in sense of L cAerOre, Fr exer-
cer, from which many of its uses are directly taken ]

1 . trans To put in action or motion
t a To put m operation, employ, use (an in-

strument, remedy, or any agency)
; to work (an

animal) Obs
i§*6 Pilgr Per/ (W deW 1531) 299 Vpon the asse,

wnica6 of no man before had ben vsed ne exercised ifioo
Spenser O. m m, 53 Let us . our weake hands . teach
i he dreadful speare and shield to exercize 16x2 Drayton
Pol^ olb. A, 3om^ exercising their pipes, some singing

roundelaies 1601 T H[ale] Acc, New Invent 18 Without
the least other Preparation or Mixture exercised upon the
Metal It self, xdg/ Dryden Vtrg Georg ii 489 Then ex-
ercise thy sturdy Steers to plough Betwixt thy Vines 1726
Swift Gulliver 11 ii 37 My Nurse gave me part of a Straw,
which I exercised as a Pike 1733 Stewart’s Trial 133
The King's factor should venture to exercise his Majesty’s
property fieely 1792 Munchkausen’s Trav xx. 60 '^en
they quarrel they exeicise a strait horn.

b To employ, bring to bear, apply (power,
skill) ; to make practical use of (a nght or privi-

lege)
c X386 Chaucer Eni ’s T 378 Ther as he might his vertu

excersise. 1333 Coverdale i Kvigs xvi 27 Amri, & all

that he dyd, and his power that he exercysed. X394
Hooker ElcI Pol i x (16x1) 23 The life is led most hap-
pily, whenn all vertue is exercised without impediment
1622 Massinger Vtrg Mart i. i. To exercise that power
Heaven has conferr’d upon me x63x Hordes Lemath ti

xxvm. 162 That nght of Punishmg, which 1$ exercised m
every Common-wealth X690 LockeHum Vnd iv. xiv. § 4
This faculty of the mind, when it is exercised immediately
about things, is called judgement X7xx E Fenton Ep to
Southeme ii Sculpture exercisjd her Skill . to make the
Marble breathe 1836 J. Gilbert Chr Atonem viii (1832)
224 The Dmne Being exercises the nght to forgive with
out any compensation Short Hist ini 394 An
arbitrary power of imprisonment was still exercised oy the
Council 1891 Law Reports, Weekly Notes gjli The co-
heiresses could have exercised the trust for sale

2 To employ habitually, practise (a peison)
;
to

busy Const, tn (Now only reji and pass,, with
some notion ofgammg skill by practice cf 3).
1382 Wyclif 2 Macc. xv 12 Onye was exercised, or

haunted, in vertues fro a chijld C1460 Fortescue Abs
4 Lint Mon (1714) go ThayTArchers] netlyn to be niich
exercysyd in schotyng 1326 Pilgr Per/ (W de W 1331)
2 Some , be moche exercysed in goostly conuersacyon
ISS3 "SiUTix Treat Newe lud (Arb ) 10 He had been wel
exercysed in Astronomy Ibid 24 They are exercysed m
fyshing 1383 Stubbes Anat Abus 11 51 Cut off the
haire in su^ comelie and decent maner as these barbers
exercised therein can doe 1613 Sir H Finch Law (1636)
162 A Clarke of the Crowne . which was neuer exercised
in the Office 1647 Clarendon Hist Reb iv (1702) 1 298
Untainted with any of those vices, which the Officers of
that Army were exercised m. Johtin Serm (1771) I.

IV 78 They exhort us to exercise ourselves in godliness
1781 Gibbon Decl 4 F III 223 To give battle to an innu-
merahle people, exercised m arms 1794 Mrs Radcliffe
Mysi Ifdolpho i, She usually exercised herself in elegant
arts 183s WoRDSw C. Lamb, The hermit, exercised in
prayer and praLse Is happy 2874 Mahaffy 3‘oc Life
Greece viu 241 He and his fellows were all exercised as
jurymen in decidii^ political and social disputes

T b transf. To employ, occupy (time) Obs
1711 Addison Sped No 94 F 3 Those Parts of Life which

are exercised in study, Reading, and the Pursuits of Know-
ledge

*|* c To till (the ground) ;
= L, exercere terrain

1382 WvcLiF Gen ix 20 Noe, a man erthe tylyer, began
to excersise [1388 tile] the erthe 1634 R. Codrington tr

yiisttn’s Hist 307 To excrase and mitigate the fields with
ploughs ijgj Dryden Virr Georg 1. 232 Unless the Land
with daily Caie Is exercis’d

3 To tram by practice, to employ, put into
action or movement, for the sake of acquiring
skill or strength ; to dnll (soldiers, etc.), to put
through evolutions for practice or display ; to put
(the limbs, the body) through a course of move-
ments for the sake of strength or health. Also,
to subject to ascetic discipline.
1388 Wyclif 1 Sam xx. 20 Y schal caste as excercisynge

[1382 hauntynge] ether pleiynge me at a signe 1353 Frith
Another Bk agst. Rastell 336 God left the PhSi^ines to
exercise and nurture the children of Israel 1^9 Latimer
(ith Serm, bef, Edw VI (Arb ) 161 Menne of Englande
when they woulde exercyse theym selues were wonte to
goo a brode in the fyeldes a shootynge 1337 Bible (Genev

)

Heb V. 14 Them which through custome haue their wittes
exercised, to ludge both good and euyl. 1337 m Babees
Bk (i368) 247 Moderatly exercise your body with some
labour 1684 R, H. School Recreat. 84 Here [in tennis]
the Body is briskly exercised more than ordinary a 1693
Wood Li/e (1848; 266 A company of scholars exercised
themselves in feats of arms privately in All Souls coll,
quadrangle 1743 R Pococke Descr East I 37 The Arabs
who came out to meet the cashifexercised themselves all the
way on horseback 1823 Carlyle Schiller 11. (1843) 116 The
objects to which 1 had been exercising all my powers 1838
'So.^exrrs Ferd. ^ Is.n v 478 [Ximenes] exercised himself
with fasts, vigils, and stripes 184a Miss Mitford in L’Es-
trange Life III. ix. 142 He exerased the horses at New-
market.

b. transf To practise soldiers in the use of
(weapons) ; to put (a gun) through its evolutions
>7*3 Addison Caio 11 vi, I’lldraw up my Numidiantioops
to exeicise their arms 1836 Marryat Mtdsh, Easy

xvui, Exercismg the great guns on board ship.

+ C To accustom, inure Obs
*SS8 in Strype Ann Ref I, App iv 6 To exercise the

iweens majesty s subjects to obedience *607 Topsell
Four/, Beasts 110 In the mean time exercise them
to meat,

4 To give employment to ; to engage the atten-
tion or feelings of

;
to lax the powers of.

*33® Starkey England ii i 176 Such poverty, exercysyth
wel the pytuose myndys ofthem wych have enough 16x4
Raleigh Hist World in 71 The continuall Warres which
exerased King Darius. 1780 Harris Phtlol. Eng Wks
{1841) 394 The authors ofour own country having exercised
many critics of learning x8i8 Jas Mill Snt India II
W, V 170 The situation was calculated to exercise Hindu
duplicity and address. 1879 Cassell's Techtt. Edpe, JV.

EXEBCISB.
66/1 Various breeds had great celebrity-a celebrity winch
exercised the pens of their most famous writers
b esp To harass, vex, worry

, to afl9ict, make
anxious, * prove’
Originally in religious use with some notion of disciolinan.

exeicise (see 3>; the wider use was prob. at first
from this. Cf Exercise sb 6 c.

ran^

Latimer Serm ^ Rem (1843) 323 Exerased withmy old disease m my head 1396 Bp Barlow 3 Serm n87 There is also another cause why God thus exerciseth his
cliildren e 1663 Mrs. Hutchinson Mem. Col Hutchmsm
(1848) ts9 Injurious prosecutions, wherewith the governor
was afterwards much exercised a 17x5 Burnet Own TinL
(182311 78 Cjod thought fit to exercise him with calumnv
1722 Sewel Hui. Quakers (17951 1 24 At times his mind vLmuch exercised 1738 S Hayward Serm xvu 320 T^
melancholy disorder he [Job] was exercised with. 018x7
M.vs.SiiZKyiooDLadyofManorl ui 68 The. dispensation
with which It had pleased the Almig’

' '

had fallen upon. X878 Simpson Sch Shaks I. no The
minds of people at Rome were exerased concerning the
division of the expected spoil 1888 jV 4- 0 Ser vii V 418My own housemaid was very much exercised by an inmt
plicable tinkling of her door-bell,

6. To carry on, carry out, perform,

fa To perform {esf habitually), practise, take
part m (an action, feat, game, etc.)

,
to play (a

part). To exercise the great horse (see Hobse).
c 1430 \x T h Kempis 37 Brejiern Jiat exercisen not bo

)>inges as Jiei are called to ! 1331 Elyot Gem i xxvu, He
neuer exercised any other play or game 2338 Starkey
England i 11 41 Frely hyt exercysyth vertues actys 2341
R Copland Gnydon's Quest Chirnrg A uj a, What dyuers
operacions exerciseth the Cymrgyen? 2347 Homilies i

Short Declar Paith 1 (1839) 38 The living body of a man
ever exerciseth such things as belong to a naturall and living
body 2348 Hall Chron 197 b, The Poleaxe (the which!
feate he had greatly exercysed' 2332 Huloet, Tragadm,
he that dothe exercise some parte m a tiagedie X3& Stow
A nn (1603) 481 Henry Hotespurre . maketh muasion vpon
them exercising laudable factes 1592 Chettle Kmde-
harts Dr (1841) 19 But now, I heare, my blmde brother,
that exercisde the base 2644 Evelyn Mem (1857) 1 70
Here I went to see them ride and exercise the great
horse 2667 Milton P L, iv. 552 About him exercis'd
Heroic Games Th’ unarmed youth of Heav’n. 2760 C
Johnston Chrysal (182a) I 201 The matron .immediately
began to exerase her donations to public chanties

+ b. To carry on, ply, pursue (an occupation,

trade, etc.) 5 to discharge tbe functions of (an

official post) J
to practise oneself m (an art,

language, etc.) Ohs
2467 m Eng Gilds (1870) 407 The craft that he canne or

exercisith 2312-a Act 3 Hen VIII, c. 23 § 9 They may
occupie and excercise their roomes and offices of foreyn
Auditours 2SSS Eden Decades W Ind 33 They had
graneges & exerased tyllage 2398 Hakluyt Voy. I 61 It

. IS a Kuide of porte towne, hauing a great marte exercised

therein x6oxR Johnson ^Commw (1603) 13 Many
good townes and nche places where clothing is exercised

2603 Jas 1 in Elhs Ong Lett 1 239 III 66 We have
thought good to appoint the lord Thomas Howard de
Walden to exercise that place x6ii Coryat Cnidiiies

396 Which hunting of wilde boares is more exercised by
the Germans then by any other Christian nations, 2632

Life Father Sarpi (1676) s In Venice he exercised Mer-
chandise, though with no great prosperity 2683 Dryden
Life Plutarch 17 He had neither the leisure to study, nor
so much as to exercise the Roman language, 1771 Golosm
Hist Eng I 249 The inhabitants exercised pasture in the

open country

+ c. To celebrate, perform (a ceremony, reli-

gious sei vice, etc.)
;
to perform tbe observances of

(a religion). Obs
a 1400 Cov Myst 71 This we clepe festum Encenniorum,

The new ffest of whiche uj in the jere we exercyse 2483
Caxton Gold Leg 78/3 With the drede of God they excer-

sised the feste of theyr weddynges i486 in Lichfield Gild

Ord., Owr ordinary visitacion had and exercysed in the

chapell of owr lady beside the market place of Lichfeld

i6ia Brerewood Lang, * Relig xxvi 228 The Giegorians

. exercise notwithstanding their liturgies in the Greek

tongue 2698 Lassels Voy Italy II 94 In this place was
exercised the first pubhek profession of Christian rel^ion

01732 Atterbury Serm matt, xxvu 25 (Seager) They
were permitted by their conquerors freely and publickly to

exercise their religion. 1807 J. Johnson Orient Viy 3S7

They have a regular form of government, and exercise the

Mahometan religion

d. To perform or practise acts of (justice,

cnielty, oppression, duplicity, etc ). Cf i b,

1494 Fabyan Chron ii xxxii 23 Gurguncius ^erasyd
lustyce to his subiects 154B Hall Chron. 223 Tha exer-

cised their crueltie, against their awne selfes 2611 ShaKS.

Cymb. V iv. 82 No longer exercise, X^on a valiant Race,

thy harsh, iniunes 0 1703 Burkitt -W T. Matt vn s

To exercise severity in judging of ourselves 1791 Burke

Corr (2844) III 356 So much perfidy, pnde, cruelty^nd

tyranny, neverwas exerased in a like case, 1818 Jas Mill

Brit India II. v, viu 679 The greatest oppression was

evidently exercised upon the unhappy cultivators

e To discharge, fulfil ( functions) j
to exert,

wield, possess (dommion, jurisdiction, etc.)

1390 Marlowe andPt TamhHrl,v} i, I exerewe agreater

name, The scourge of God 2638 WholeDutyMem xiv § 8.

108 Those who dare presume to exercise the omcM m k,

without being lawfully called to it a 2704 Locke (J /, i

dominion which their governours had a nght to ^erase over

them. 2736 Butler ylwa/ 1. lu Wks 2874 1. 47 Government

of the same kind with that, which a
his servants 2790 Gouv ’RIovbxs Life^Wnt (1832)11 117

It engrosses all functions though incap^le of exercising

any. 1828 D’Israeli Clias, /, I. vi> *5° The late exiles..
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attempted to exercise their ministry. 1889 L. STEfKEtl
PoJ>e V III Swift did not exercise either so gentle or so im-
perial a sway as Addison.

f. Of things: To ‘exert’, possess efficiently

(force, influence, effect).

i86a H Spencer First Prine n iv, § 54 (1875) 178 The
force which a gii en quantity of matter exercises, remains
always the same. 1867 Smiles Hngiienots Eng, xi (i88o)

179 The Exodus of the French Protestants exercised a
highly important influence on European politics.

6 cjtsol or tntr for rejl in various senses,

t a. To ply one’s calling, to * practise’ Obs
1511-2 Act'i Hen VIII

,
c. ix That noo person . take upon

hym to excercise and occupie as a Phisicion 1565 Act ^
Eltz c 13 § 5 Sea-faring Men may freely and quietly ex-
ercise and row in their own Whemes
fb. To perform one’s office, practise, upon

Also, To treat upon a subject Obs,

i6to Shaks Temp, i 11. 328 Vrchiiis Shall for that vast of
night, that they may worke, All exercise on thee, xtf16 Lane
Sqr ’s Tale 120 Wheare such surgeons on flesh exercise 1703
Moxon Mech Exerc Pref 6 And lastly, as a close to Smith-
ing, I shall Exeictse upon Steel, and its several Sorts.

0. To go through exercises or evolutions
j esp.

of soldiers, ‘ to drill

1606 Shaks. Ant, ^ Cl iii vi 12 I’th’ common shew place
where they exercise. 1678 tr Gayeis Art of War 11 S3
Exercise. Ihtd, 57 Whilst the Pikes are exerasing, the
Musketteers are made to order, or rest upon their %ms
1697 Potter Anitq Greece i viii. (171^ 38 For Wrestlers,
Dancers, and all others that would, to Exercise at the same
Time 178a CowPER Gilpin 64 In which I bear my trusty
sword When 1 do exercise

t d. To take exercise. Ohs.

i6ssM!oufet& BEMNET^tf«/.^A’i/»i75«)» fi746'2iiThirdly,
Exercise not presently upon it [milk] a 1698 Temple Health
^ Long Life Wks. 1720 I 279 In the course of common
Life, a Man must either often Exercise, or Fast, or take
Physi^or be sick 1734 J Rogers Ess, Epid, Dis, 237 A
spare Diet is necessary, when we can't Exercise.

+ 7 tttlr. To conduct or engage in a religious

exercise or service ; to expound or interpret Scrip-

ture. Obs, exc Hist. Cf. Exekcisb sb. 10.

1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst Contents, Leaving the m-
fenour manner of exercising which hee used among the
Israelites. 1635 Winthrop New Eng, (1833) 1 . 214 Mr
Shepherd prayed with deep confession of sin, etc , and ex-
ercised out of Eph V. 1649 Evelyn Mem. (1857) III 38
Lieutenant-Gen Cromwell exercised yesterday at White-
hall, to inquire of the Lord, etc. 1663 P. Henry Dianes ^
Lett (1S82) 130 In y« morning I exercis’d at home, I hope
to edification.

Exercised (e ksoissizd), ppl a. [f. prec. +
-edI

] In senses of Ike vb.
Exercised act * tr med L. actus exerctiits, a scholastic
term used in various senses opposed to actus stguaius 5 in
Duns Scotus it means specific being viewed in itself, not as
an object of predication See Exerced, Exercitc a.

iSSa Huloet, Exercised, Exercitatus
^
tss>o C. S Right

Rehg 19 He disclaimeth . such exercised lordship ouer
the Cleargie 1397 J Payne Royal Exch, 37 We must be
all exercised souldiers. 1607-xa Bacon Ess Fortune (Arb

)

379 The exercised fortune maketh the Able man. a6a8 T.
Spfncer Logick S3 Therfore the end hath an actiue, and an
exercised act, in the producing of the effect 1631 T May
tr Barclays Mtrr Mtndes ii 33 The strongest and most
exercised head in Contemplation, 1690 Penn Rise ^ Progr.
Quakers (1834) 63 We were an exercised people. 1791 Bos-
well an 1736 We .venerate in Johnson one of the
most exercised minds that our holyreligion hath ever formed
1841 Myers Caih Th iii § 40. 147 Questions decided .by
the exercised faculties of each spiritual mind

Exerciser (e ksajssizsi). [f Exbbcisk v. +
-ebI.] One who or that which exercises

1 In senses of the vb. Const, of.

1533 Huloet s v , Exerciser ofanye of these fine games.
1604 Const ^ Canons Eccl cxxvi, Fossessours& Exercisers
of peculiar lurisdiction £16x9 Hieron Wks, 1. 16 Crosses

are trialls of faith, exercisers of patience. 1886 J Ser-
geant Monast. Conventmis ii They [the monks of St
Basil] became so industrious, that their Monastery was
called the place of Exercise, and they the Exercisers 1803
W. Taylor m Rev III 240 Excellent sharp-shooters
and exercisers Blackiv Mag XXIX. 146 The .vir-

tual exercisers of the elective pn'nlege. X864 Dickens in
Daily Tel 12 May, [The player’s] is not a vocation the
exerciser of which can profit by the labours of others.
2 An appaiatus for exercising the limbs, etc
X889 The Voice (N. Y.) 3 Oct Advt , The best health ex-

erciser on the market. Mod. A B and Co’s Home-ex-
erciser

Exercising (e kssjssizig), vbl. sb [f. Exeb-
oiSEz; The action of the verb Exeb-
OISB

; an exercise. Also attrib,

1309 Fisher 7 Penit, Ps, li Wks. 100 The excercysynge
and dt^mge of many good werkes 1348 R. Hutten Sum
Dimnity 266 They be exercisynges of faythe x6x6 Bing-
ham tr ^hails Tacticks 136 In exercising you must onely
use these three termes of direction Make ready. Present
Give fire, 163X Gouge Gods Arrows in xi, 206 All sorts of
trainings and exercising of armes X709 W. Bishop in Ra/-
l^dMSS, (Bodleianl XXXI. 34 The Free Exercisemg of
Their Religion. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech ,

Exercising-
apparatus^ an apparatus for the use of gymnasts, or for
the training of special muscles

^ Used genindially with the omission of in.

*736 Chandler Hist, Pci sec 338 Whilst these severities
were exercising against Protestants.

Exercising (e'ksoisoizig), ppl. a. [f as prec.

+ -IN&S,] That exercises.
1711 Shaftesb Charac (1737) I 343 The exercising-

authors of this kind have been above describ’d, m the
beginning of this treatise

tExe’rcist, Obs rare—\ [f Exbbcb v. + -ist ]
One who practises (religious) exercises
1713 M. Davies Brit I 243 Mr Ignatius’s Rules

for his meditating Exercists

Exercitant (egza isit^t). [a. F. exercilant,
ad L. exercitani-em, pr. pple. of exeratdre, fre-

quentative of exet cere to exercise : see Exbbcb ]
One who is engaged in spiritual exercises.
1858 K'&'e.'s. Lye Xavier He gave the spiritual exer-

cises of his blessed father Ignatius
; though generally speak-

ing the exercitants were chiefly confined to the first week
i8go Tablet 30 Aug 33d The exercises were to lead the
exercitant, to saintliness,

i* Exe’rcitatCf pa. pple Obs. [ad, L exerci-
tdt-us, pa. pple. of exerettdre : see prec.] Exer-
cised

, e g, with spintual disciplme.
c 1423 tr. T h Kempti Consol ir, ix. He is not hye yii

contemplacion ofgod, yet [read jjat] is not exercitate for god
m som tnbulaaon. litd iii xxi, So mistily temptid, so
greuously troublid, so manifolde preued and exercitate.

Exercitation (egzsrsit^Jsn) Forms: 4-5
exercitaoion, -oioun, 6 exercetation, -oyta-
cyon, 5- exercitation [ad. L. exeretta/ion-em,
n. of action f. exercttd-fe\ see Exebcmant ]
1 The exeicising, putting m operation, or exert-

ing (of faculties, powers, etc ) ; an instance ofthis
c X374 Chaucer Boeih. iv. vi 140 pei sholden conferme be

vertues of corage by be vsage and exercitacioun of pacience
1603 Florio Montaigne n. xii. (1632) 304 Asclepiades [held
the soul to be] an exercitation of tne senses 1743 Fielding
J, Wild t ui. He was never detected in such furtive com-
positions, nor indeedm any other exercitattons of his g^reat

talents. 1829 Southey Sir T More II. 109 They have an
ambitious propensity for intellectual exercitation 1880 J. B.
Crozier Rehg Future u. 12^ Emerson's religion reqmres
no exercitations of the imagination to vivify it.

•>\ 2. The practismg (of a trade), habitual per-

formance (of actions). Obs.

1379 Burgh Rec. Aberd in Grant Burgh Sch. Scoil. 11

xiv, (1876) 480 The exercetation of all crafts. *633 J Done
Hist Septuagint 180 You use to Whet and sharpen your
understanding m the exercitation of high deedes and gests.

to. An accustomed emplojrment, a duty belong-
ing to one’s office.

2737 Common Sense (1738) I. 20 Not to mention what a
fatal Hinderance a prominent Abdomen would prove to bis
royal Exercitations in the Seraglio 1760 Goldsm Cti W.
V, His health is still pretty well ; nor is he in the least
unfit for any kind of royal exercitation. Ibid cix.

3 . The framing (of a person or his faculties) by
practice

j
practice (of an art, etc) for the sake of

improvement | an instance or a mode of this.

147s Bk. Noblesse 21The second was exercitacion and usage
in dedis of armes. 1386 Ferne Blaz, Gentrie Ded., From
industrious exercitations manyvtillities do fioweand source.

1633-80 Stanley Htsi. Philos. (1701) 285/a Nothing m Life

can be rightly done without exercitation. 1713 Steele
Engltshm.l^Q.s^ 244 Let us for ourown Exercitation. turn
to the Description of it 1748 Chesterh Lett II. clxiv

97 Consider them [systems] only as exercitations for the
mind. 1831 Southey in Q Rev. XLIV. 90 The practice

had become so much an exercitation of subtlety, on the
part of Its professors. 1864 Lowell Btglow P Wks (1879)

313 The wnting of verses is a good rhetorical exercitation.

•bb. Spintual disciplme. Obs.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R xviii i. (1493! 748 Some
beestes ben made for exeratacion of man and therfore ben
made flyes and lyce e 1423 tx T & Kempid Consol n ix,

Whan spiritual exercitation is joven of god, receiue it with
gret bankinges

+ 4. Exercise of the body ; a mode of exercise.

1382 Wyclif I Tint IV 8 Bodili exceratacioun, or trauel-

ing, or abstinence, to litil thing is profytable a 1300 Prose
Legends in Anglia VIII 134 Exeratacyone of body she
sette littl by 1341 R. Copland Galyen’s Terap. a C ij, Ye
ought to haue cure of all the body, in strengthyng it With
dyuers exercytaiwons 1840 G. watts ti. Bacon’s Adv.
Learn iv, ii, 191 Walking [is good] against the crudities of
the stomack, and for other diseases other exercitations. 1658
Rowland Moufels Theai Ins 898 To the Conservation or

keeping of Bees, many things are required, to wit, orderly

diet air, exercitation.

6. Devotional exeicise; an act of public or pri-

vate worship.
1853-80 Stanley .ffwA Philos, III 1. 31 He bad morning

exei citations at his own house 1673 Penn The Chr <*

Quaker x Wks. 558 Spiritual Exercitation. 1792 G Waile-
FiELD Enquiry 14 Diurnal exercitations for spiritual im-
provement 1828 Carlyle Mtsc (1837) I. loi Werner appears

to have assisted at certain ' Spintual Exercitations

'

6. An exercise or display of skill, esp literary

or oratoncal; a wntten 01 spoken disquisition,

essay, discourse.
183a J Weemse {title') Divine Exercitations, containing

divers Questions and Solutions for the nght understanding
of the Senptures i88Q^DmL Tun, 8 Txius 39 {Juadtngi A
Friendly and Cordial Exeratation to my Brethren in the

Ministry 17 in Somers Tracts II 240 Scahger, in his

segd Exercitation against Cardan 1736 NealHist. Purit,

III. 162 He published a Latin exercitation upon the same
subject 1818 ScottOldMort^ Introd , Indulging aflowing

diction in his prose exercitations 1876 C. M. Davies
ITnorth Land 352 A verywild campanological exercitation

1877 M Arnold Last Ess on Ck. 22 The superb exercita-

tions of Bossuet or the reasoning and rhetonc of Pascal.

>1* Exevcita'tov. Obs. rare. [a. L exercitdtor^

agent-n f exercitd-re • see prec ] One who writes

an * exercitation

1649 Needham Case Commw. 21 The Exercitator objects,

that thejiresent Govemourshave usurped over the Mamnty
of the Kwuse 1850 A, A. Reply Sanderson 10 The Exer-

EXEBGtUAL.
citator . confesses . That such an Oath may be sus-
pended

t Exercita’tory, a Obs rare~^. i;ad.L ex-

ercttdlbrt-us, f. exerettdre : see Exbeoitation ]
Of the nature of an exercitation or dissertation.

1672 Lifel^ Death of Arminius 4 Episc ii. 4 Diligent
and industrious in disputations, and exercitatory Sermons
tExercite, sb.^ Obs Also 5 excereyte,

-syte, exeercyto. [a. OF. exercite, ad. L. exer-
ettus army (« stem), action of exeicising, hence
coftcr, f, exercere: see Exeeob v] An army,
host.

1483 Caxton Chas Gt, 21 In that tyme were baptysed
thre thousand men of hys excersyte. 2490 — Eneydos xxii.

83 He sawe the felawes of the Emmendes and alle their ex-
cercyte. e 1490— Blanchardyn (1890) 9 He arryued wyth
alle his Exeercyte nyghe to the cost of Subyon. 1330 J,
CoicsEug Fr, Herald%qa {1877) 81 Wyllyam Conquerour
. passed, Avith his exercite of the noble Englyshemen, into
Fraunce.

t Exe'roite, sb.^ Obs. Forms
: 5 exoersite,

-yte, 5-6 exercite, -citie, -oyte. [a. OF exer-

cife, of obscure formation
;

perh. f exeraltr (see

Exekoite V,)
5
possibly ad L, exerettus (see prec.).]

In various senses of Exercise sb. Drilling (of

soldiers)
;
practice (of virtue, etc.) ; occupation (of

time)
;
discharge (of the duties of an office)

; also,

exercite of— practices preparatory to,

1483 Caxton Chas, Gi 20 It is tyme. to forsake the false

goddes whyche do no thynge but excersite of dampna-
cyon 1489 — Fayies ofA i vii 15 The exeercyte of then
offyee. 130a Ord Crysten Men (W de W. 1306) iii ui 148
Excellente in contemplacyon, & in the exercyte or usynge
of lyfe spyrytuall. axssi Ld. Berners Gold Bk, M
Aurel, (1546)R uj a. The fcepyngof hyr selfe [Lucrece] close
in her house, the exercytie of her tyme

tExercite, a Obs. rare—'*-, [ad. L. exer-

citus, pa. pple. of exercere : see Exiebce ] In Ex-
crate erf= ‘exercised act’ ; see Exehcised ppl a.
1711 tr Werenfelsiui Disc. Logomachys 101 Then [follow]

Acts divided, signate, exercite

t Exercite, v. Obs Also 5 exeercyte [a.

OF. exercUer to exercise, ad. L exerettdre see

Exebcitaet.] traits To exercise, practise ; to dis-

cipline, dull
; to wield, bring into play (a weapon).

1473 Bk, Noblesse 27 Good men of armes well lemed and
exercited 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg 427/4 He excercytyng
and ocupyeng hym in thys holy operacion or werke c 1300
Melusine 224 In many other appertyse of armes they exer-
CTted them self 1342 R. Copland Galyen's Terap. 2 B ly b,

The boke of medycamentes, whenn it behoueth to be exer-
cyted who soener wyll take any fruyte of these present
comentanes 1356 J 0[lde] tr WaltheVs Antichrist 161
But the material sweord must be exercited for the churche,
and the spiritual sweorde of the churche.

t* Exerci’tioili Sc Obs. rare. In 6 -tiouu(e,

[ad. L. exerntidn-enif n. of action f. exercere :

see Exeroe.]
a Exercise, whether bodily or mental, b. Mili-

tary exercise, dull, c Enforcement (of law).

1323 Sc Acts fas. V (1818) 295 pe hail lordis referris the
exercitioune of the Kingis maist noble persoune to the dis

creaoune of the Lordis being with him for )ie tyme 1328
Lyndesav Dream 874 Quliy want we lawis Exersitioun 7

1336 Bellenden CvTW Scot (1821)! p xxiv, Corporallexer-
citioun of the handis. XS40 Sc Acts Jas A'’ (1814) 363 That
exercitioune may be had throwout all ]>e realme amangis all

our souirane lordis liegis for exercing of bare personis in

ordoure 1352 Abf. Hamilton Catech, (1884) to Tba war
ordanit alsofor our spiritual exercitioun.

II Excrcitor (egzausit^n) Eoman Law. [Lat.

exerettor, agent-n. f exet cere ] (See quot

)

1830 Burrell Law Diet s. v , llie exercitor was bound
for the acts of the master, 1880 Muirread tr. Instit Gams
IV § 71 Exercitor is the name given to the individual who
IS drawing the daily profits of the ship,

Exercito'rian, a, [f. L. exerdtdri-us (f. Ex-
EBCiTOB see prec ) + -AN ] Of or pertaining to

an exercitor. Exeratorian action (see quots ).^

1880 Muirheao tr Instit, Gains 494 Exeratorian action,

a praetorian action m soltdttm granted to a creditor agaunst
a paierfaimltas or owner, who, as exercitor of a ship, had
placed filmsfamilias or slave in charge of it.

II Exerga’Sia. Rhet. Obs Also 6 erron ex-
argasia. [a. Gr. l^cpyacria lit. ‘woiking out,’ f.

ifepyAfeuflat to work out, peifect, f. If out +
Ipydfeu^at to work, f. Ipyov work,] (See quots.)

1389 Puttenham Poesiem xx (&:h)2S4.Exar£asia
, a terme transferred from these polishers of marble. 1637 T
Smith Myst, Rhet, 221 Exergasia. a figure when we abide
still in one place, and yet seem to speak divem things,

many times repeatmg one sentence, but yet with other
words, sentences and exornations ijzs-xSoo in Bailey.

t Exerffa'Stic a, Obs. In 7 erron. exargastio.

[ad. Gr. IfepyaoTi/f-dy able to accomplish, f. If-

€py6.^€a9at, f If out-f Ipyaflo-flai to work.] Tend
ing to work out.

1632 Urquhart fewelWks (1834) 292, I could have in-

troduced, in case of obscurity, synonymau, exargastick, and
palilogetick elucidations.

fUxeTgasy, Obs,—^ Anglicized form of Ex-
BBOASIA. 1730-6 in Bailey (folio) 177S in Ash,

Exergual (egzsJgaU, a. [f next + -AL.] Per-

taining to the exergue.

1836 Smyth Retn, Fean Coins 233 The exergual letters

are cut clearer than those in the field 1884 Evans Corns

Anc. Bntons 299 There is an exergual line.

51-2
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Exergue (e ksaig, egzg-jg'). Nimism. Also 7
exerge, -urg [a. F. exergue (used freq by De Bie
1634 )j ^PP- Gr out + ipyov work; prob, in-

tended as a quasi-Gr. rendering of Fr hors-cTeeuvre,

something lying outside the work.] A small
space usually on the reverse of a com or medal,
below the principal device, for any minor inscnp-
tion, the date, engiaver’s initials, etc. Also, the
inscription there inserted

1697 Evelyn Numtsm. v. 188 Position of the Legenda.
some on the Exerge only. I6id 98 Exurg 1761 Pktl
Trails LII ap The inscription in the exergue is formed of
the Etruscan chaiacters 184a Brande iJicr Lit t^Art
833/1 When occupying the lower extremity ofthe pieces, and
separated from the rest by a horizontal line, they [the words]
are termed the exeigue 1864 C W King Gnostics 34 In
the exemue is set out a table supporting a loaf
ireatsj, 1851 Landor Popery 49 Never tear a hole in the

exergue of the pantaloon because they have been sitting in
a dirty place.

Exe'rgUUl. [Latinized form of prec , as if ad
Gr = prec.

173^ in Bailey (folioj 1856 W H. Smyth Catat
NorthionberltttuxsRovt Pavttly Coins zyi On the exergum
P(ublius) Galb(a).

fExeTtf^//?. andjS^/ a Ohs [ad L ex's)ert-us
pa. pple of exser^e to Exeet ] Used as pa. pple.
of next. Also asppl a. Exsbet, Exsebted
1647 H. More Sooig of Soul 1 1, xxxix, The self-same

Pqw« (Which IS exert upon eachmortall wight), /3id 11 11.

1 >> To view the various frie from their dark wombs exert
1061 Lovell Phst Antm. { Mm Intiod , They [the teeth]
arc not exert or serrate inany [animals] that are homed . but
concavous m all.

Exert (egzS-it), Zf [f. L exer/-, better exserl-,
ppl. stem of exserere to put forth, bring out, f ex^
ovit+ ser^e to bind, entwine. The formation is
prob. due to antithesis with inserSre to Insert
See Exsebt v ]

t !• trans^ To thrust forth ; to push out or up ;

to discharge (a seed)
; to emit (liglit, etc ) Ohs

Cf. Exsebt.
i<6o tr Amyraldus' Treat. ReUg ii v, 231 The seeds of

venome will infallibly be exerted to our mischief a z688
CuDwoRTH Mar iv 1. § ii He that should say the
Sun had a Power of exerting Light out of his own Body
^$90 J Banister in PAtl Treats XVII 671 The Film,me Nautilus exerts, may be analogous to this 1607
Dryden Vtrg. Georg ii 596 Apple Trees, whose Trunks

feeble Heads

bring to light (something previously
hidden)

; to exhibit, reveal. Also, to put forth
in action (one’s latent character). Ohs. [Cf. L.
paulatim exseruitprincipem, Suet, Tib,']

several parts lay hidden in the

VT
°*^*^^*®*i but exerted that or this *711 Addison

Spect No 130 F I My Friend was in some doubt whether
he should not exert the Justice of the Peace upon such a

^^wless Vagrants. 1743 Fielding Wedding-day
II. I, I hey lead us into rum with the face of angels, and
when the door is shut on us, exert the devil

2 To manifest m action, hnng mto active opera-
tion (force, a quality, etc ) , to exercise, bring to
bear. *

1
* Ta exert every turve = to strain every

nerve.
x68x Fl^el Right Meais Ref 210 God’s Faithfulness

IS actuate^ and exerted in his Providences X&3 South
ot'WM, 582 The fore mentioned faith will .recovei and exert
Itself. 17x1 Addison Spect No. 112 p 1 And e.xerting all

fi?
Sive them a figure in the eye of

the Village. xy66 Goldsm Vic W xii, Deborah exerted
much sagacity in conjecturing 1781 Burke Corr (18441 II

exerted every nerve for Mr Laurensi8m yrnl XII 298 To exert a power truly consistent
with their constitutional prerogative x8i6 J Smith Pano-rmnaSc ^ Art II, 303 All bodies are capable of exertiiie
electrical attraction i860 Tyndall Glctc 11 xxi 344 Sup-
posing the unimpeded thrust of the whole glacier to be
CTertcd on the ice at the Montanvert, etc. a x86a BuckleMkc Wks, (1872! I X33 In the middle ages the influence of
the church was almost invariably exerted on the side of
order and peace.

8. To exert oneself, to put forth one’s latent
powers

; to use efforts or endeavours
; to strive

*73® Butler AnaL 1 11. Wks. 1874 I 33 By thus exerting
ourselves, we obtain and enjoy these objects. 1706 H

St Piece'sStud Nat (1799)! daEveiy indivi-
dual is undw obligation to exert himself for the general
good. x8oi Trollope Rarc&ester T xiii, Every one mustnow exert himself who would not choose to go to the
wall, ®

f b ifitr. for r^. Ohs.
a ^I^iLiPS Pastorals v, To try How art exerting,

might with nature vie 1799 Mackintosh Lwia Nat *
Nalions Wks, 1846 I 363 Other men have exerted to dm-

paradox
“iserable common-places in the shape of

+ 4 To perform, practise Ohs
x^b Glanvill Lux Ortent. 111 29 An occasioning him to

of bis mind which he did not before1W7 SvnENHAM in J Brown Horse Stibsec Ser i. (1882) 125If It shall happen V^ the Mercury shall exert its operation
South (J.), When the will has exerted

an act of command upon any faculty of the soul xvgvBurke Abrtdgm Eng Hist iii. iv. The youth after ex-

bdUle
acts of unfortunate bravery, fell m

Exeirbed (egzo'Jted), ppl a [f. prec. + *bd l.]

fl. Thrust out, projecting; Exsebted. Ohs.
1697 Dryden ASneid xi 944 Resistless, through the War,

Camilla rode One side was bare for her exerted Brest 1698
Tyson in Phil Trans XX. 113 Eyes Black, small, vivid
and exerted 17S® T. Amory J Buncle (1770) I xiu 31 Its
exerted clavicle has several volutions 1816 Kirby & Sr.
Eniomol, iv. (1828) I i2x With a very long exerted sting
1823 W Scoresby frnl. North Whale Fishery 418 The
front teeth of both jaws would appear to be exerted during
the life of the animal
2. Roused to effort ; brought into vigoi ous ac-

tion
, strained

1675 M CurroRD Hum Reason in Pheiitx (1708) II. 350
Men often move then Bodies, without any particular ex
erted Thought of doing so vjox'S.O'stT, And Step-moth i

1, The utmost Power of my exerted Soul Preserves a being
only for your service 17x5-20 Pope Iliad xvii 767 His
exerted sight Pass’d this and that way, through the ranks
of fight, /^zrf XVII 833 Two mules with exerted strength
Drag some vast beam
Hence XiiEe rteduess, rate~'\ the quality of

being exerted or brought into vigorous action
x68i H More Exp Dan 111 74 The ethereal puiity, ex,

ertedness, and activity of their [Angels’] nature.

Exerting (egzo itig), vbl, sb [f as prec +
-iNG^.] The action of the vb Exert, fan in-

stance of this, an exertion
1676 Hale Contempl 1 (1689) 260 This habit of piety in

your soul will put forth actum exertmgs of it self m appli-
cations of short occasional prayers 1677 — Prim Orig
Man.i 1 31 This analogical Providence though it accomo-
date not It self to the finger in those exertmgs of those
Senses of Seeing or heating, yet, etc 1695 Pepys Let. Tatt-
ler 111 Academy 23 Aug <i8m) 152/2 Invitemg oui learned
Professor to y® exeiDng of his Strength

Exertion (eg/au/an). [as if ad L ’^exerhoti-
em {exsertion-em) : see Exeut v and Exsertion ]
f 1, The action of putting forth

, manifestation,
display. Const, of Ohs.
1668 Howe Bless Righteous (1823) 252 O my Soul take

thy allowed pleasure in such exertions of God, as thou dost
now expenence in thyself. 1682 Sir T Browne Chr Mor
33 Could we apprehend the ideated man, and as he stood
111 the intellect of God upon the first exertion by creation.
a 1768 Secker Serm I x, A proper exertion of that chear-
fiilness, which God hath plainly designed us to shew. 1796
Jane Austen Sense ^ Sens (1849) 99 An exertion of spirits,
which incieased with her increase of emotion.
2 The action or habit of exerting or putting

into active operation (an organ, the faculties, or
habit of the body or mind)

; the action of exer-
cising or putting in force (power, a principle).
Also an instance of this. Const of
2677 Hale Prim Ortg Man. i. i 21 The several exertions

of the several organs relating to their several functions,
*73®, Butler Anal, l v Wks. 1874 !• 88 Habits of the
mind aie produced by the exertion of inward practical
principles 1756 Burke Vtnd, Nat Sac Wks 1842 I is A
timidity which hinders the fill! exertion of his faculties
X76x-a Hume Hist. Eng {1806) III App. m 600 [Eliza-
beth s] imperious tempei rendered her exertions of power
violent and frequent z8x8 Jas Mill Brit India II v
VI 568 Carrying the exertion of their powers to a height
more extraordinary than they had before attempted. 1828
Scott^ M Perth xxiv, By a skilful exertion of strength
and address, the body of Bonthronwas placed safely on the
ground.
atinb, xZi^ Pall Mall G 2 Dec 6/^ Exertion money,

that IS, the girls are set to work against one another by the
promise that those who work hardest shall be paid extra
3. The action of exerting oneself; vigorous ac-

tion
; effort

,
an instance or mode of exertinir

oneself.

X777 Roblrtson Hist Amer. I n 123 The constitution
of their bodies [was] naturally unaccustomed to the labo-
rmus exertions of industry 1806-7 J Beresford Miseries
Hum. Life (1826) it xxxvi, Working the dumb-bells and
other irrational exertions. x8xo Wellington m Gurw
Dispyi 327 To stimulate others to similar exertions,
1844 Thkrlwall Greece VIH Ixi loo The fire was soon
extinguished by the exertions of the soldiers 1855 Sir H
Douglas Mil Bridges vi 289 Every exertion should be
made, to restore a passage, i860 Iyndall Glnc i xxij
15s lo keep up the proper supply of heat by increased
«ertion 1876 J H Newman Hist Sh I ii 1. 247 His
health was as yet unequal to the exertion of pleading.

Ezertive (egzg-itiv), a, [f Exert v. + -ivb.]
1. Tending to exert or rouse to action
1836-7 Sir W. Hamilton Metaph. xi (1877) I. 186 Exer

tiye faculties, the best expression to denote the faculties—

w J C « Pennsylv Sek
jrni AAX. 82 The will is universally conceded to he the
conative or exertive faculty

2. (Meanmg obscure • perh some error in text

)

1560 Rolland Crt. Vvvus i, 24 Be Fische in fiude swowm-mg so exertiue.

t EzeTtment. Ohs ran-^ [f. Exert v +
-MBNT ] The action of exerting

, display, exer-
tion

Gad I 133 This unusual
exertnient of divine providence we of this nation have
lately felt with surprise x86o Wokcester citeb Clarke

xSxg*SXOXXb Obs^ [as if ad. L. ^exestou-e^ny n.
of action f exedere (see Exedb), f ex- out + edSre
to eat ] The action of eating out.

Pseud Ep in. xvi, 145 Theophrastus
denieth the exesion or forcing through the belly [pf the

viper], xb&alr.Bonet s Merc Compii 87 Exesion is madeby tarrying for Concoction. 1775 m Ash.
Etzestuate, >atiTig, -atiozi : see Ex^stuatb.

EXFOLIATE.

Ezetor (eksztojt). The name of an English
city, used attnb. in Exeter-elm (see qiiot ) Afc«
as the name of a bait for salmon

*

1882 Garden ii Nov 419/3 The Exeter Elm is simnlv n
fastigiate variety Fisheries Exhib
tom^ Exeters and various other Baits for Salmon

^

II Ezeunt (e ksz|mt), v. [L exeunt they go out
3rd. pers. pi. pres, mdic of exire to go out* seeExit] A stage direction {png Exeamt/ seeExeat) signifying that at this point two or more
actois leave the stage So in Exeunt omnes ‘ all
go out

, a direction for all to retire
<7x485 Dt^y Myst. (1882) iv 832 We shall gife hire attendance. Exeunt. 16x3 Shaks Hen fV//, i ii. 214 Ai«By day and night Hee’s Traytor to th’ height ixVuni

1^73 Dryden State Imioc iin, [Stage direction] the t?oAngels exeunt severally I779,Sheridan Critic ti. ii, Exeuntpraying would vary the established mode of springinroff
with a glance at the pit

op^uiging ou

II Ez fSiClO (oks f^ ‘S'tf JLclw [L.^.^? out of
+facie, abl. oifocus face.] On {Jit. from) the
face (of a document)

, so far as appears from the
document itself. Also attnb.
x86xW Be^ Diet Lata Scot 348/2 A deed exJacte validand legular, but leducible on the head of deathbed, etc

Ibid., Exfacte nullities, whether at common law or founded
on statute, are pleadable by way of exception.
Ezfamiliation(eksfamili|ti-j3n). raie-K [n

of action f. Ex- + 'L.familm family, on analogy of
expatriation ] Exclusion from a family
x87p Hearn Aryan Household 131 This power ofadmission

on the one side, and on the other side of expatriation, or.p^aps, I should rather say of exfamihation
Exietatioxi (eksfrt^ Jbn). Med rare~°. Also

ezfoetation. [f Ex- pref.i + L fetd~re to im-
pregnate: see -ationJ ‘Imperfect fetation in
some organ exterior to the uterus* (Hoblyn 1858)
Eziiltration. (e ksfiltrji Jhn) rare—^. of

action f. Ex- prefl + FiLT(E)it : see -ation.] The
action or process of filtering out
1878 Lawrence tr Cotta's Rocks Class 23 Zeolites ‘are

products of exfiltration oi of the internal decomposition and
transmutation of the mother rock

*

EzfLect (eksflekt), v rare~'^. [f Ex-h-L flect-
Sre to bend, turn ] tram. To bend out 01 outwards.
1877 CouEs Fur Anim vii 204 The lower border is

emarginate, and the angle itself is scarcely exflected

Ez-focal (eksf(?i« kal), a rare—'^. [f Ex-
prefi + B'ooal ] Not passing through the focus
x88i T. Stevenson m Nature XXIII. 560 The ex-focal

rays proceeding from the outer edges of the flame.

tEzfO'diatei v, Ohs. rare—^ [f. L. txfodU
stem of exfodere {effodSre) to dig out or up (f ex-
out drfodere to dig) + -ate 3 ] trans. To dig out
a i860 ‘ Used somewhere by H. H. Wilson’ (F Hall)

Hence Exfo diated ppl a Exfodla tion, the
action or process of digging out ; in quot.jf^

Hull Advertiser 24001.4/3 The women carefully
wash the exfodiated clay xBz^NewMonthtyMag 'VIl,

124 It was necessary that he should attain the light by a
lo^ process of exfodiation [printed exfodation]
Ezfoetation, vai. form of Exfetation.
Ezfoliate (eksfou lii^'t), v. [f late L. exfohdt-

ppl stem of exfalidi e to strip of leaves, f ex- (see

Ex-/r^l) -f- folium leaf see -ate 3. (In Fr ex-

filter] Cf Effoliate]
1. trans a Pathol To cast off, shed (the cuticle,

the surface of a bone) in the form of ‘ leaves
’
or

scales, "b. Surg. To lemove the surface of (a

bone, etc.) by exfoliation
i6ia Woodall Sttrg Mate Wks (1633) 391 Nature doth

of her self exfoliate, and cast off the part putnd. x6n
Shadwell Humorist v, 1 have hurt myself just upon the
shin-bone that was exfoliated 1683 Salmon Doron Med
11 388 It IS an excellent thing to seme and exfoliate Bones
*799 tMed Jrnl II 446 The other [wound] continued to

exfoliate a little bone x8io Charac. in Ann. Reg. 1808

1^ Animals that exfoliate their cuticle annually
2 intr. Of a bone, horny substance, a scar, the

skin, etc. . To separate or come off in thin leaf-

like layers or scales
;
to desquamate, scale off.

1676 Wiseman Ckirurg Treat, ii vu 184 The Heel bone
rarely exfoliates by rough handling. X774 Goldsm Nat.
Hist, (1862) II I vi a6 [The horny helmet of the casso-
wary] exfoliates slowly like the beak 1807 Med, frnl
XVlI 278 The eschar pioduqed by the caustic e\foliated

very kindly. 1818 Art Preserv Feet 177 The nails.. are

subject to exfoliate. 1844-57 G Bird Unn Deposits

5) 339 The warm bath was dmly used as soon as the skin

began to exfoliate x'&ejb'S.xiiisArct Evpl II xi 34 Down
with a frozen heel , the bone exfoliating

3.

transf a Of the cellular tissue of trees . To
peel off. Of the trunk . To throw off layers of

bark. b. Of minerals, metals, rocks, etc * To
split into laminm, come off in layers or scales.

1807 J E Smith Pkys Boi 23 The Cellular Integument
exfoliates in trees i8ix Pinkerton Petral, I 591 Trunks
of trees, lying one on the other easily exfoliate, by drying

in the open air 1831 J H olland Manif Metals I iS®

The wrought iron exfoliates, or separates in laminte. 1839

Murchison Silur Syst i xxxvi 501 The columnar ^een-
stone exfohates at the angles of the prisms 186a Dana
Man^ Geol 64, Before the blovmipe it [anhydrite] does not

exfoliate like eypsum. 1879 Cassells Techn. Edix. IV.

143/1 The fire is only moderate at first, lest the cupel should

crack and exfoliate by being too suddenly heated.



EXFOLIATION. 405 EXHALE.
4 tram In etymological sense To unfold the

leaves of, to open out, develop In quot.^^
x8o8 Kmox & Jess Corr I 447 To make a sermon out of

one of his discourses partly, by exfoliating ideas, that are
like rosebuds 1877 Weaxall tr Hug^s Mnerdbles v
xxxix 26 Questions exfoliated themselves.

Hence Bxfo hated, Hxfo hating ppl adjs
1676 Wiseman Chtrnrg Treat v ix 398 The exfoliated

edges of the bone 1859 Reeve Brittany 236 The columns
were getting rusty and exfoliated i88a Times 23 Mar 9/5
The dust of their exfoliating skin

ExfoliationCeksfJuhi^iJsn) [a F exfoltahm,
f as prec ; see -atior ]

1

.

Surg, and Path The action or process of
exfoliating

1676 Wiseman Chirttrg Treat, iv iv 264 The bone laid
bare in order to Exfoliation c 1720 W Gibson Fan ler’s

Dtsiens i 1 (1734)23 Euphorbmm It’s Tincture is often
applied to Bones that are laid bare, to hasten an Exfolia-
tion 1741 Monro Auat (ed 3) 31 The Exfoliation which
Cartilages are subject to 1797 M Baillic Morb Anat
(1807) 89 The cricoid cartilage, being convei ted into hone,
was separated by exfoliation 1831 Carpenter Phys
(ed a) 173 This moulting is precisely analogous to the ex-
foliation and new foi ination of the Epidermis, m Man
b iransf. Cf Exfoliate 3

iSos Playfair lllusir, Huitou, Th 31 This stone is

subject to perpetual exfoliation x8x6 R Jameson Char
Mtn, (1817) 294 Exfoliation, or the separation of the folia

of a mineral from each other X848-53 Lavard ix.

223 A kind of exfoliation had taken place on the surface of
the glass vase i860 Tyndall Glac 1 1 6 The exfoliation
of rails, the fibres of iron, etc 1884 Bower & Scott De
Bary's Pkaner, ^ Ferns 413 In old age they [parenchyma-
tous cells] die off after breaking up into layers or rows
(exfoliation)

2

That which is exfoliated
; an exfoliated por-

tion ; a ‘ coat ’ or layer in the stem of a tree

1750 G Hughes Barbadoes no The several exfoliations

of Its [a tree's] green part were equal in number to its

branches. 1833 Lindlcy Introd Bet, (1848) I 238 The
spongelets of the aerial roots consist of exfoliations of the
epiphtoeum, Dis. Bladder v] Such casts .are
mistaken for exfoliations of the lining membrane
Exfoliative (eksfjuli^iv), a and,f^. [a. F

exfohatifi -we, f. exfoher, ad, L. exfolidre : see

Exfoliate v -f -ive J
A. adj, ‘ Capable of causing, or favourable to,

exfoliation’ {Syd See. Lex. 1884)
1730-6 Bailey (folio), Exfoliative Trepan, one proper to

scrape, and at the same time to pierce a bone, ancfso to ex-
foliate or raise several leaves or flakes one after another,
1^46 Amyand in Phil Trans XLIV ig6 With the exfo-
liative Trepan, to make a fair Opening into the medullary
Cavity of the Bone. xSyS H Walton Dis Eye 49.1 Occa-
sionally an exfoliative effort is seen on the surface of the eye
B sb. Something which pi oduces exfoliation.

1676 Wiseman Chtmrg. Treat, ir. vii 183 Dress the Bone
with the milder Exfoliatives, and keep the Ulcer open, till

the burnt Bone cast off

Exforci]pate (eksfo Jsipek) nonce wd [f Ex-
pref I -h L. forcip-em forceps + -ate d

] tram To
extract with a forceps. In quot fig
X838 Coleridge Lit. Rem HI. 383 Wrapped up in the

womb of this or that text of Scripture to be exforcipated by
the logico obstetric skill of High Church doctois

tBxfu'se, 21. Obs. rare-K =! Effuse w
x6i3 W Parkes Ciirtame-Dr (1876) 16 View with what

delight and greedmesse of appetite he [the drunkard] in-
fuseth and exfuseth, powres out and powies in

t Exge’nerate, Obs. rare [f Ex- prefix +
Generate v ] trans. To generate or produce out
of something else. Hence Bxge’nerated ppl a
1663 J Sparrow tr. Behmds Rem Wks , Apol. Perfect 9

The Divine Love is an Exgenerated Substance Jbm., mid
Apol, Tykkeu 47 How is the New Birdi performed in Us ?

is It entering m or exgenerating? is it not performed m us
in our Souls ?

Exgurgitate, obs. var. of Egubgitate. Hence
Exguxgita tlon, Obs, (see quot

)

X623-6 CxiCKESM/ifExgurgitate, to vomit. 1730-6 Bailey
(folio), Exgurgitation, a casting or voiding up
Exh.. In the more common of the words

beginning with these letters, such as exhaust, ex-

hibit, the h IS usually silent
;
many persons, how-

ever, sound it (esp in deliberate or public utter-

ance) when the word has the stress on the second
syllable To avoid inconvenient repetition the
more frequent ofthe two alternative pronunciations
will alone be indicated In words of little colloquial

currency the h is ordinanly sounded when it begins
a stressed syllable.

!Bxh.S8redate, -ation, obs. fF Exhebedate,
-ATION

Xxhalable (eg^-, ekS|h^i lab’!"), a Also 7
-ible [f. Exhale v, + -able ] That can be ex-

haled
, capable of being evaporated

X675 Grew Anat Plants, Lect vi (1683) 291 Plants,
whose Virtue lieth in their exhahble Parts ai^x Boyle
Plist Air viu. (1692) 29 The Body by Exsiccation is de-
pnved of those liquid and exhalable Parts X748 Phil,
Trans, XLV 344 These exhalable Parts 177S in Ash.

m Craig ; and m mod Diets

XiXhalaut (egz-, eksih^i lant), a and sb. Also
8-9 -ent [a. Fr. exhalant, ad L. exhdlant-em, f.

exhdldre to Exhale.]
A adj

1. That exhales, exhaling.

xSix Edvi. Rev, XIX 5a Catbonic acid 1$. .given out
directly by the exhalent vessels of the lungs 1834 Wood-
ward Mollusta II 243 Ihe exhalent siphon [in Bivalves]
has but a single row of tentacles 1883 C F Holder in
I^rpeFs Mag Jan 187/a Their orifices so arranged that
the inhalent are upon the outside of the cylinder, and the
exhalent upon the inner side.

2 Exhalant (artery, vessel, etc )
• that transfuses

or conveys (blood, etc ) in mmute quantities.
1771 T. Percival Ess Med 4 Expertm (tni) I, 233The

lymph which is thrown out, from the exhalant arteries, into
the intestines. 178a A Monro Anat 35 These exhalent
arteries must have correspondmg absorbent veins 1830R Knox Btclardts Anat. i8x E'Aalent arterioles opening
at the surface of the peritoneum 1847 Youatt Morse xii
C53 Increased action of the exhalent vessels,

B sb All exhalant vessel or organ Obs
X796 Mitchill m Morse Amer. Geog I nconote, Its

odour resides m the cuticular exhalants. x8os W. Saun-
DERS Min IFaiers 463 In fever the exhalents on the sur-
face of the body will not admit ofa free passage to the per-
spirable fluid. 1820 E P Lascomr: Ifealth ofSoldiers
The Sun’s rays, by which the exhalants on me surface of
the body are kept in a state of high excitement a X841 Sir
A CooYER in T Graham Dam Med (1844) 407 Dropsy
arises from an increased action of the exhalents.
atUib. 1836 Todd Cycl Anat I. 603/1 The important

exhalent function of the skm is annihilated.

t Exhalate, W. Obs. Also 7 exhallate, [f

L. exhaldt- ppl. stem of exhdldre to Exhale ]
1 . trans, a. To send off as vapour, to evaporate,
b To produce by evaporation
1398 Sylvester Dn Barton 11 u (160&) 282 The flitting

Clouds It [the sea] cease-lesexhalates x39qA M ti Gabel-
hover's Bk Physv-ke 70/1 Let it seeth till it be sodden, and
exhalatede awaye the depth of thre fingers x6oo W.
Watson Decaeordon (1602) 334 Dewes of cold deuotions
mixt with exhalated smokes of sublimed aspires. 1643 I
Steer tr Fahrieind Exp, Chirurg xii 47 Those shaipe
humours may be exhallated by the pores of the skin

intr a = Exhale 2. b (See quot. 1623 )
*599 A. M, tr. Gabelhouer's BK, Physicke 123/1 Cover the

same least the vigor therof exhalate 1623 Cockeram ii.

To Breath on something, Exhalate, Evaporate

Exhalation. (eks^^Jon). Forms: 4-6 exa-
laoion, (4 -tion, 5 -oyon, 6 -tione), 5 exala-
cioun, -oyoun, 6-exhalataon. [ad L exhdldtion-

em, n. of action f exhdldre to Exhale ]

1. The action or process of exhaling, breathing
forth or throwing offm the form ofvapour , evapo-
ration. Const
X398 Trevisa Barth. De P R. ni w (Tolleni MS ), To

hot sunne make]) to greet exalacion and wastynge of |>e

kynde hete. c iifoo Lavfrands Cirwrg n ul 132 It is

drede of sodeyn deeb, for sodeyn exalacioun of })e spmtis.

xs8* Hester Seer Pktorav i xxxu 39 The Feuer is dis-

solued with exhalation and exsication. x6o^ Holland
Plutarch's Mar 41 The aire by exhalation is elevated,

and doth rise from the earth. ifo6 Grew Anat Plants,
Lect 11. (1682) 240 Exhalation , when not only fumes, but
visible steams are produced X836 Todd Cycl, Anat, I

135/3 The skin and pulmonary sunace are the great imple-
ments of exhalation among animals
fig 1670 G H Hist Cardmals i ii 60 A Pinnacle of
Grandeur above all exhalation of scandal.

b. The action of emitting the breath ;
expira-

tion, an instance ofthis; a puff. Alsofig the blow-
ing off or getting rid of (anger, excitement, etc.)

a I7M North Lives I 416 After these exhalations Hs
minabecame more composed. 1834 T. Medwin Angler in
tVales I. 349 There are some who shorten the brief span
of our [a cigar’s] being, making it only a few volcanic ex-

halations. 1854 Emerson Lett. ^ Sec Aims, Poet,
Imag Wks. (Bohn) III, 150 The length of lines in songs

IS determined by the inhalation and exhalation of the
lungs X878 H, James Europeans 1. 11 73 Gertrude gave
a little long, soft exhalation.

2 . concr. That which is exhaled ; a mist, vapour,

etc.] an emanation or effluvium, a scent. Also collect

*393 Gower Conf III 95 Throi^h divers exalations

Men sene diverse forme appere Of fire. X398 Trevisa
Barth De P, R xiv in (1495) 469 Hylles gendre exala-

cyon, smokes and vapours. X447 Bokenham Seyntys (Roxb )

287 She ouery stynking exalacyoun Of \>e eyr bare alwey
ful heuyly 1540-* Elyot Image Gov 64 Sickencsses,

whiche undoubtedly dpoe growe of corrupt exhalacions
ventynge out of mens bodies 1362 Bulleyn Bk. Simples
I b, Abstain from soche meates, as make exalacion, or

smoke up into the braine 1610 Rowlands Martin MarK-
all 32 So noysome an exhalation, that birds are poysoned
with the very breath, and ayre thereof. *730 Johnson
Rambler No 78 F 3 The Indian wanders among his native

spices without any sense of their exhalations. i86a Meri-
VALE Rom Emp (1865) VII lx 282 Nero’s rolden house
bad risen like an exhalation, and like an exbmation it dis-

appeared. x86o E. A. Parkls Praci Hysrtene (ed 3) 117

Pulmonary ana cutaneous exhalations of men
ftg *59* Nashe P Pemhsse ri a. Exhalations, drawen vp
to the heauen of honor, from, the dunghil of obiect fortune

1871 R. H Hutton Ess II 342 The turbid malarious ex-

halations of visionary excitement

3. A body or portion, of vapour, usually en-

kmdled vapour ,
a meteor arch

1361 Eden ArieNautg ii xx 51b, Shining exhalations

appeare in tempestes 1601 Shaks JhI C, ii ^1 44 'Pbe

exhalations, whizzing in the ayre, Giue so much light, that

I may reade by them 1660 Glanvill VanityDogm xvui

174 The Galaxy is no exhalation from the Earth, but an
heap of smaller Luminaries 1720 Ozell tr Verials Rom
Rep, I IV. 201 This Year fiery Exhalations were seen in

the Air 1871 Farrar Witn Hist it. 38 The star of the

shepherds was a meteonc exhalation

+ XSxlialativey a Obs. rare— \ [f. L. exhdldt-

ppl stem of exhdldre (see Exhale) -t- -ive.] Of
a nature to be exhaled ; exlialable.

*594 Plat Mew Sorts ofSoil 25 When they [come and
other seedes] are npe the exhalative water flyeth away,
and the generative remaineth.

Eatbialatovy (egz-, eksihmlatori). [as if ad.
L. *exhdldtonum, f. exhdldre to Exhale h- -oar.]
A passage or vent for exhalation (of gas)
1813 Monthly Mag XXXVI 138 In Persia, there are

several natural exhalatories of hydiogen gas.

Exhale (egz-, ekS|h^ 1), v t Forms : 5 exale,
6 exhall, 7 exhael, 8 exhal, 7- exhale, [ad F.
exhaler, ad. L exhald-re to breathe out, evaporate,
f ex- out 4- Jidldre to breathe.]

I. To give, pass, or draw off m vapour
1 . trans. To breathe, give forth, or disengage
from the surface

; to send up (fumes, gas, vapour,
etc )

;

to give off in vapour. Alsofig
a 1628 Sir J. Beaumont Eptph. in Farr S P, fas /(1848)

144 We shall exhale our vapouis vp direct 1664 Power
Exp Philos, I 29 It had lost near two drams of its former
weight, which was exhaled by insensible Transpiration
1667 Milton/* L v. 421 Nor doth the Moon no nourish-
ment exhale, From her moist Continent to higher Orbes
1727 De Foe Syst Me^tc i iv. (1840) 103 The vapours which
by their acquired heat they have exhaled 1772 Sir W
Jones Laura Poems (1777) Bo Every bower exhal’d the
sweets of May. 1803W Saunders iffwr. tVaters
mineral water exhales no perceptible smell. 1849 Mrs
Somerville Connex Phys Sc xxvii 301 They [plants] ex-
hale oxygen 1870 Emerson Soc ^ Solit, Civiliz, Wks
(Bohn) III 38 Eloquence may warm itself until it exhales
symbols of every kind and colour 1878 Huxley Physiogr
67 Water . exhaled from the leaves of plants and from the
lungs and skin of animals.

2 intr. Of vapour, perfume, i-heat, etc. : To
pass off into the air. Of a liquid, etc To pass
off as vapour

; to evaporate. Const from, out of,
c 1400 Lanfranc's Cimrg ii 111. 149 (MS. B) Spintes ex-

alej) whyche |>at bu]) frendys, bobe to pe body & eke to be
soule. ^1420 Ballad, on Nnsb, i 303 Se the fioode be
goode ther thou will duelle ! For ofteof it exaletb myst im-
pure 1626 Bacon Sylva § 399 Fire doth lick up the Spirits
and Blood of the Body, so as they exhale 1641 French
Distill. 111. (1651) 66 Let it be melted with a soft fire, that
all the moisture may exhale 1707 Curios, m Musi <$

Card 257 Cover the Earth, with good Straw-Mats, that
the Heat may not exhale. 17x8 J Chamberlavkb Relig
Philos (1730) II xviii §6 The same has been observed as
to Acid Liquors, by thesowre Smell that exhales from them
*799 G Smith Laborat, I 329 When the matrass is made
red hot, sulphurous matters will exhale. x86o Emerson
Coud Life, Worship Wks (Bohn) II 407 When flowers
reach their npeness, incense exhales from them

b transf. andfig
i6ax Burton Anat, Mel. i u iv vii. As if all our dearest

fnends lives had exhaled with his. 1667 Milton P, L vit.

255 When Orient Light Exhaling first fiom Darkness they
beheld. 1697 Dryden Vtrg Georg, iv 710 His Hopes
exhal’d in empty Smoke. X849-50 Alison Mist Europe
III XVUI § 35. 561 His indignation exhaled in a letter to

the Count d’Artois. 1838 Hawthorne F'r, ^ It. Jmls I,

174 The illusion and hfelikeness . exhales out of a picture
as It grows old

3 Phys. and Path. Of animal fluids : To pass off

m mmute quantities through a membrane or blood-

vessel. Also in passive.
c 1400 Lanfranc's Cirvrg, 126 (MS A) pel loken if ony

]nag exale out bi |7ilke rimelle—as blod or ^ony other mater
1830 R Knox Bdclard’s Anat. jtj The fluid which the ulti-

mate ramifications of the arteries exhale in it [the cellular

tissue] 1834 M^Murtrib Cuvier'sAmm Kingd.v^ The
extremities of the vessels simply spread themselves over
large surfaces, whence the produced fluid exhales, 1836
Todd O'cf Amt I. 401/x Blood is rarely exhaled at the
internal surface of the bladder 1863 Mom Star 23 Feb.,
The blood merely oozes through the coats of the relaxed
vessels—in medical phrase we say it is exhaled.

4 trans To draw up or drive off in the form of

vapour ; to evaporate , rarely, "t* to (iraw up (a

vapour)
;
to draw out the perfume oi(e g e. rose),

1580 Nashe in Greene's Maiaphon Pref. (Arb ) 9 The Sea
exhaled by drops, will in continuance be dne, 1592 Shaks.
Rom, d- ful. III V 13 Yon Light .is some Meteor that the
Sun emiales 1622 T Scott Belg Pmnire 53 The Sunne
exhales vapours from the Sea 1626 Bacon Sylua § 413
The November Rose is the sweetest, haying been less ex-
haled by the bun 1641 French Distill lii (1631) 65 These
Salts must be calcined, which is done by exhaling their

flegme 1707 Curios, m Hush S( Card 235 A prodigious
Quantity of clear Water must be exhal’d, to get an Ounce
of dry Sediments 1823 Scott Taltsm i, Bitumen and
sulphur, which the burning sun exhaled from the waters of
the lake. 1836 Emerson Nature, Prospects Wks (Bohn)
II r73 The .filths of nature, the sun shall dry up, and the
wind exhale

b transf andfig
1388 Shaks L. L L, iv 111 70 Thou, faire Sun, which

oil my earth doest shine, Exhalest this vapor vow. 163a J
Hayward tr Btoridls Eromena 105 Teares not sufficient

to exhale and evaporate the heavinesse of hei heart 1723-6
Pope Odyss, xxti 431 The warm sun exhales their soul avimy

II, To breathe or blow forth from within.

5 - To breathe out (life, soul, words, a prayer, etc.).

1589 Greene MenaphoniPish')gj Hee exhaled into his

eyes such deepe impression of his perfection, as that, etc

c x6ii Chapman Iliad xvni. 796 Twelue men, of greatest

strength m Troy, left with their hues exhald. a 1619
Fotherbv Aflieom. i xiiu § 3 (1622) 140 In these miserable

torments, they both exhaled their execrable soules 01638
Mede Chr. Sacrifv Wks :i (167a) 362 An Oration exhaled

from sanctified Souls. 1816 J. Wilson City qfPhtguei
i. 353 And silent words Of mercy breathed from heaven will
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be exhaled into thy -wither’d heart. tSSj Clodo MyViS
^ Dr. II IX. S03 The Romans, conceived the soul .. as ex-
haled with the dying breath

6. To blow off (as steam)
,

cliiefly Jig, to get
nd of (enthusiasm, -wrath, etc ) as if by blowing.
Also, To exhale oneself. Cf. Blow v 10.

*74S Toriu'tmte Or^hwn 237, I exhaled my Gnef in the
bitterest Exclamations. 1802 Mar Edge-worth Moral
C1816) I XI ga A, suffered him to exhale his passion in
oaths. 1831 T 'L.'9nKcacvLCroicheiCastUyvA io4Tonar.
late his misadventures, and exhale his budget of grievances
184s Darwin m Life ^ Lett. (1887) I ^41, I have exhaled
myself with a paragraph or two in my journal on the sm of
Brazilian slavery i860 Piesse Lab. Chem Wonders 9
Sulphur IS exhaled from the volcanoes at the time of their
actmty i860 W Collins Wont White ii narr. viii. 245,
1 exhale the rest of my enthusiasm m the open air 1867
Month SI2,

1

could not exhale my wrath before his grace
7 vitr. To make an expiiation ; opposed to

Inhalb.
1863 Tyndall Head iii 54 When we exhale, we pour out

from the lungs caiboiiic acid.

Hence !E!^a led Jpl a (in senses i and 4)
1593 Shake Lvcr 779 Let their exhaled unwholesome

breaths make sickThe hie ofpurity 1596 — iHen iy,v
1. 19 Will you , be no more an exhall'd Meteor, 163s Swan
S^ec. M.v § a (16431 180 That which we call a fiied whirl-
wind, being an exhaled blast set on lire.

t Exha'Ie, V 2 06s Also 6 exhall [f. Ex-
pief^-^ Hale v ] To drag out or draw forth,

1

.

Iratts To drag (a person) away ; to draw (a
thing) out of. Also aisol. to draw (a sword)
from the scabbard.

1599 Shaks //en V, 11. i 66 O Biaggard vile The Graue
doth gape, and doting death is neere, Theiefore exhale
1601 B JoNSON Poetaster iii 1. Wkt. (Rtidg.) 116/1 Nay,
I beseech you, gentlemen, do not exhale me thus 1607
ToPbELL Four-/, Beasts (1673) 400A mouse being flead and
put unto a wound will presently exhale and draw them
[the head of a dart, etc ] out of the same 1615 T Adams
Sfir Navigators 34 Couetous wretches, that would dig to
the Genter to exhale riches.

b To cause (blood, tears) to flow Const.
from (Prob. influenced by Exhale o, 4.)
1594 Shaks. Rich Zll^ i li 58 ’Tii. thy presence that

exhales this blood From cold and empty Veines. 1611 Speed
Nisi Gt. Bni, ix, ix (1632) 633 These words exhaled loy-
full teares from many ofthe hearers. 1613W Browne Bnt
Past I. v, That did from Fida’s eyes salt teares exhale
2 To draw up ; raise (a person) to a higher

position, lare, Cf Exalte; 2.

1595 Markham Sir R Grvmle B vij b. Thou Whom
men adore, and all the^gods exhall \,r»ne call] Into the
books of endlesse memone. 1604 Drayton Omole 68g They
whose Minds should be exhal’d and hie. 1647 Ward Stvib
C<^*/«48 When Kings rise higher than they should, they
exhale Subjects higher than they would.

Exhaleiuent (egz-, eksh^i Iment). [f. Ex-
hale 0.1 -h -MEET,] = Exhalation
iM SirT Browne Pseud Ep 11. v. 86 Nor will polished

amher although it send forth a grosse and corporalleiiale.
meat he found a long time defective upon the exactest
scales. 1816 Moore Go, let me Weep i. While tears, that
frommMntance flow, In bright exhalement reach the skies.
1839 G. Darle-y fon? Beauttf.^El Whs I 26 Our present
poet speaks . . to no end save exhalement of superfluous
animal spirits.

f Exha’leuCG- Ois.~^ [f as prec -j--encb]
' The action of exhaling, or matter exhaled
1850 in Ogilvie
ExhaJible : see Exhalablb-
Exhaliug (egz-, ekshffi hg), vhl. sb. [f. Ex-
hale 0.1 -iNol.] The action of the vb. ExTTAT.iii

;

an instance of this.

J5i6 S^vester Tobacco Baiiered'N\is.{x6iT) 1146 Those
mat Offend the Nose, with filthy Fumes exhalings 1626
Bacon Syl'^ § 333 The fifth [means to induce Putrefaction]
is by the Exhaling of the Principal Spurits.

Exlia'lingf,^// a, [f. as prec -h-mas.] That
exhales

; in senses of the verb hi. tasA fig.

^
1660 Boyle PAj/j Mech xxu lySTheexhal-

“g and imprison’d steams 1763 Hamilton in Phil hans.
BV. 134 Evaporation is vastly promoted by a current of
fresh air passing over the exhaling surface. 1767 Gooch
Treat Wmuds I 280 Moisture, by the exhaling vessels,
may be conveyed to the extravasated fluids. i8ii Pinker-
ton Petrol II 337 Exhaling fumes prevented him from
approaching the upper crater. 1890 Spectator 15 Mar , An

exhaling experience of the conscience.
Sxhall, obs var Exhale
Exhaltatiou, obs. form of Exaltatioit.
tSxha'nce, V. Obs. Also 5-7 -lia(u)nse, 6
exhaunce [alteration of Enhance, after words
begmmng with Ex- ]

== Enhance 2 b, 4, 5.
« 1430 Kni. de la Tour Ixix (1868) gi The mgementis of

God are merueilous, for .he exhaunsithe the meke, thatbe-
sechithe his grace and mercy, c 1390 Secret Mem Earl
Leicester (xjo6) 73 He that may return the same [lands]
mto Her Majesties Hands by a fresh Exchange, Rent for
Rent, for other Lands never exhaunced before 1636 San-
ders<w Aifi'w (1689] 427 Exhaunsing of Fees, trucking for
Expedition, racking of Rents. 1667 Waterhouse Eire
A.will 104 The .pretended Labomers exhansed the rates
of their own portadge.

T Sxhftili'iMEi'tGi If Obs rare~'\ [irreg f.

L exhaurt-re (f cx- oxx\. + haurire to draw)-f
-ATE d

] trans To draw out or forth (a humour)
1683 Salmon Diiww Med ii 423 Powerfully exhauriates

Serous Humors.

T 11X118111*861 Obs, 7 are, [ad. E. exhaus-ser

(mod F in this sense exaticer), earlier essauoier,

essalaer popular L ^exalhdie, f as exalidre :

see Exalt v If 6 ] Iram. To hearken to, hear
(a prayer, etc.)

1399 A. Hume Nymns (Bannatyne Club) 7 Exhause my
prayer and thy praise Ibid 29,

1

to the Lord did call,

Qunilk ever did exhause my voice& healed me with speede.

Exhaust (egzg'st), [f Exhaust zi] The
process or means of exhausting.

1 . a. Steam-engine The exit of steam from the
cylinder after ha-vmg done its work m propelling
the piston

,
the passage through which this takes

place ; =Eduction 5 (Also in similar sense with
reference to water-power and gas engines )
Etymologically, this is appropriate only to the case of a

low-pressure engine, in which the steam is literally ‘ ex-
hausted ’ from the cylinder by opening communicationwith
the condenser ; hut when high-pressure engines were intro-
duced, the word continued to be used as a synonym of
Eduction, which it has almost si^rseded.
1848 Praci Mech yml I, 44, 1 have before seen double

valves with the duplex steam passages, but in all of them
the exhaust was single. 1863 Burgh Slide Valve 71 In
some instances an increase is deemed necessary to allow a
more free exhaust 187s Martin 76 Back-
pressure in the exhaust, owing to the large masses ofsteam
which are suddenly let out through contracted passages
iSBv J. A Ewing in Encycl Brit XXII 487 If during the
backstrokethe process of exhaust is discontinued before the
end x88g Blachw Mag Sept 322 The rapid pulse-hke
beats of the exhaust [in a locomotive] 1890 Engineer 30
May 441 No choking of the exhaust can prevent an increase
of speed.

O. The process of exhausting (a vessel) of air

;

the degree to which exha-ustion is cairied
1880 De La Rue lu Nature XX 33 The greatest exhaust

that we have produced, 0000033 imllim Ibid, As the
exhaust is carried further it becomes a pale milky white
2. a. The production of an outward current of

air by creating a partial vacuum, b Any appa-
ratus for effecting this Cf. exhaust-fan.
183a Praci. Mech yrnl. V. 34 A free and copious exhaust

IS secured on both sides of the cylinder [fan]. 1884 Bath
Herald 27 Dec 6/4 An exhaust [m a floui mill] carries
away the lightest particles, 1887 Pall Mall G. 11 Oct
ii/i There are two great exhausts to draw off smoke and
heat from the stage 1889 Daily Neius 2 Jan. 2/4 A steam
exhaust, which produces an artificial air curient.

3. attrib and Comb
,

chiefly in sense i a, as
exhamt-passage, -pipe^ -valve

^
also exhaust-fan

(= earlier exhaustingfan), a fan for producing a
current by creating a vacuum

; exhaust injector,
an injector for feeding a steam-boiler with water,
worked by exhaust steam; exhaust-port, the
opening in the slide-valve of a steam-engine fox

the escape of exhaust-steam (= exhaust-passage)

,

exiiaust-steam, the waste steam discharged from
the cylinder of a steam-engine.
1874 KNiGHT^Dirf Mech 1 . 813/2 Exhaust-fan z88z
’ ’ t " .

-
3/7 An exhaust fan for

Engineer
473 We have foryears made *exhanst injectors that, utilise
vraste steam. 1848 Specif. Varlejs Patent No 12,238 2
fehaust-passage. s&^Pract Mech. 7r»/. VI. 115 As the
exhaust passage [m a water pressure engine] is open to the
pipe, the waste water passes off through this pipe. 18^
Ibid. I. 44 The central *exhaust port of the slwe valve.

Pract. Mech, yrnl I 80The ^exhaust steam from the
cylinders. 1890 Engineer 7 Nov 386 {fitU ofpaper) Treat-
ment andUtilisation ofexlmust steam 1848 Specif Varlejs
Patent No 12,238. 2 The two *exhaust valves

t Exliau’St, pa pple, and ppl a. Obs. Also
7 exhauste, erron. exhaused. [ad. L exhaust-us,
pa. pple. of exhaurTre ; see next ]A pa. pple (in -vanous senses of the vb.)
13*3 Wolsey in Fiddes Life 11 ii4The enemy exhaust of
money 1340-1 Elvot Dtiage Gov, (1349) 123 Charges
enforced^ haue exhaust the more parte ofyour substaunce
1627 Ma-y Lucan viii. They . when their quivers are ex-
haust, must flee. 16419 Eanc Tiacts (Chetham Soc) 278
Most men s estates being now almost quite exhauste by
the ^teent scarsity 1634 R- Codrington tr yusim’s Nisi
121 The Kingdom exhaused of souldiers did much distract
him, 1708 Philips Cider i 124 When the alien compost is
exhaust, Its Native Poverty again prevails

B. ppl. a. = Exhausted ppl a in various senses.
i6ai Burton Anat Mel i u i vi (1676) 39/1 Intemperate,

diss^ute, exhaust through not 1624 F. White Repl. Fisher
SSJ Contemnmg the merits of Christ, accounting the same
drie and exhaust. 1627 tr Bacon’s Life 4 Death (1631) 28
i lie eager nanies, do drySodies and renderthemexhaust and
saplease. 1647 H More ofSonl iii, 11 xlui, His brain
111 time would he exhaust and void of wit 1708J. Philips
Cyder 11 33 Reject the apple-cheese tho quite exhaust.

EsE^atLSt (egzg St), V, [f L. exhaust- ppl, stem
of exhaurTre

;

see Exhaueiate ]
1 . trans To draw off or out (now only, air)

; ht,
andfg
1340A ct^2Heu VIII, c 24 Innumerable summes ofmonei,

crafteli eMaiwted ou t of this realme 1607 Shaks. Timon iv
111 no The Bahe, Whose dimpled smiles from Fooles ex-
haust their mmey. 1632 Massinger & Field FatalDowry
n ijYo^th^kl^s Cruelty, and Savage Manners Exhaust
mese Floods [of tears] 1665 G, Harvey Advice agsi
Tfague 23 Exhaust a convenient proportion of bloud. jvosDerham in Lett, Lit. Men (Camden) 319 Those with
double Barrells . exhaust the air with greater ease and
quickness 1728 Eahbery tr. Bumefs Si Dead I, 157these thingswe have exhausted from the sacred Scriptures.
1839 Gi Bird Ivai Phil, loi Bxhaust the air from beneath

EXHAUSTED.
rtie bladder. 1838 0 . W Holmes Aut. Breakf T »5i
Putting an animal under the bell of an air-pump and evhausting the air from it

“hu ex-

+ To take a draught of
; to drink or suck

up Cf L exhaunre vinum. Obs.
1399 Hakluyt ^ II 11 331 The Dragon thrustetL L,.

head into his [the Elephant s] tronke and exhausteth hisbreath. x6z6 JiAmm Sylva § 360 Some that have kentpamehons might observe their Bellies to swell afterShad exhausted the air. *679 Jane Fast Serni 8 Salmam
“A®’’ insatiable gulph devoured and exhausted all
A. To use up completely (either a material or

immatenal thing)
;

to expend the whole of; to
consume entiiely

Cast Nclthe II vii (1341) 18b,The fyre hatlienot exhausted the moysLure of them, a 1704 Locke
i hough the knowledge they have left us be worth our studv’
yet they exhausted not all its treasures 1700 Pope .ffw
Crit. 553 Heie point your thunder, and exhaust your raeel
1731 Johnson No 87 r 14 A student may easily
exhaust his life m comparing divines and moralists 1786Burke W. NastiitgsVfks 1843 II. 123 Whatever reliefwm
^veii .the same was soon exhausted 1833H Rogers Ed.
Fatf/i 323 How do they almost exhaust the resources of
language to express then sentiments

t b m weaker sense : To expend, spend. Obs
1616 Bullokab, Exhaust to consume, spend, or waste

1659 Hammond On Ps xvii 14 Paraphr 87 To leave abun
dantly to their children having no care of charity or merev
to others, on which to exhaust anything

^

c To account for or utilize the whole number
or quantity of (anything).

17^ Hartley Man n 1 23 In the same manner
as Mathematical Quantities are exhausted by the Terms of
an infinite Series 1816 Bentham Chrestom, 241 The parts
exhaust the contents of the whole 1846 Mill Zppw m

XXV. § 6 There have taken place a sufficient number of draw
mgs to exhaust all the possible combinations. 1874 Morley
Compromise (1886) 227 Good ideas are not all exhausted by
the ancient forms
3. To empty by drawing the contents off or out

;

to dram
, to empty !?/ (specified contents),

1614 Earl Stirling Domns-day 3rd Hour IxxvijThe litle
Brookes exhausted m their Springs. 1660 Boyle New Exp
Phys Mech. Proem 19 We never weie able totally to exhaust
the Receiver 1607 Oryden Vtrg Georg m 484 The
Udders never fail , But when they seem exhausted, swell the
Pail X784 Specif Wflit's Patent No 1432 Which vessel
[a condenser] by cooling and condensing part of the steam
does partly exhaust the steam vessel [l e the cylinder]
1807 T, Thomson Chem (ed 3) II, 138 Having closed
my nostrils and exhausted my lungs x86o Iyndall Glae
II. 111. 24s A tube which could be exhausted of air. 1871 —
Fragm Sc. (ed 6) I 11 38 Let us suppose the glass tube ,

to be exhausted by an air-pump,

b, ref. Of a river To empty itself rare
1833 Lytton Eng 4 English m 1, The waters of Terek

exhaust themselves in the Caspian Sea
c. intn Of Steam : To escape from the cylinder

after doing its work ; cf Exhaust sb. i a
*851 Pract Mech. Jml IV. 146 The steam exhausts

through the centre opening. 1863 Burch Slide Valve 52
Before the steam can exhaust, the valve must open the same
port

4. To draw out all that is essential or interesting

in (an object of investigation or exposition) ; to

treat or study (a subject) so as to leave nothing
further to be explained or discovered.
1704 Addison Italy Pref , There are still several of these

topics that are far from being exhausted 1731 Johnson
Rambler 150 T 6 He who soon exhausts any single

subject, is always eager for new enqumes 1843 M Patti-
SON Ess (1889) 1 2 Hooke was considered to have exhausted
the history of the Roman Republic. x86o Trench Serm,
Westm Ab ix 93 It is not easy to exhaust them [words of
Sciipture] so to draw out all their meanmg. 1875 Hamer-
TON Intell Life ix i 301 We do not easily exhaust the mind
of another.

5 To dram (a person, kingdom, etc.) of strength

or resources, or (a soil) of nutntive ingredients

;

hence, to weary out, enfeeble extremely
1631 Gouge God’s Anowsm xcv 364TheKingdomewas

much, exhausted of men and mony C1676 Wiseman
Surgery (J ), Spermatick matter of a vitious sort, exhausts
it [the blood] of its best spirits. 1707 Addison Pres St,

War Wks 1746 III 253 The French monarchy is already

exhausted of its best and bravest subjects. 171X Earl
Oxford in Ellis Orig Lett ii 409 IV 266 This the Queen
has done notwithstanding the great need we have ofpeace,

and that the nation is exhausted a X714 J Sharp Serm
(1734) HI. iiL 44 There is no man that thinks warmly .

upon a thing, but mightily exhausts his spirits 1787 Winter
Ispsi, Nusb 3X Lime exhausts the earth by absorbing its

oily particles 1798 Fekriar Eng, Hisfor m Illusir.

Sterne 233 Great exertions seem to exhaust the moral, as

well as the physical world x86o Tyndali Glac i. xi. 79

The thought of being absolutely exhausted had never

occurred to me 1862 Merivale Rom Emp V. xlu 163

The inhospitable wilderness was exhausted of its sranty

resouices 1887 Stubbs Med 4 Mod, Nist, 330 The Thirty

Years’ War exhausted Germany,

H Incorrectly used for Exhanob.
1622 P, Markham Bh War ir iii so The priuiledge

whereof doth exhaust and raise up his entertainment

Exhausted (egzg sted), jpl a. [f Exhaust

V + -ED 1 ] In senses of vb
1 Consumed, used up, expended
x636-8xBLOUNTG/nxm^>, Exhausted,dtavra out, emptyed,

consumed 1701 Rowe A mb. Step-moth. in. 1, Fresh Sup

plies renew th* exhausted Stores *
,

2 Emptied of contents ; chiefly said of a vessel

or receiver , Emptied of air

1667 Boyle 111 Phil Trans, II 583 In one exhausted
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Receiver, I had observed [etc ] c *790 Imison Sch, AH I

69 To prevent any air from getting into the exhausted glass.

s8ox Southey 7nalaba i xxi, Exhausted mines Supplied
their golden stole 1869 Mas Somerville .Sc. I i

n 39 The whole amount of ladiant heat that passed thro'

the exhausted tube.

3 Of air, soil, etc. ’ Deprived of essential pro

perties ,
effete, ‘ spent worn out. Also, deprived

of resources, completely impoverished
1664 Evelyn A'a/ Hort (1739) 230 The Funnel which

carries up the exhausted Air of the Green-house. 1719
London & Wise Card Advt 9 Take out all the old,

worn out, or exhausted Earth X781 Gibbon Decl ft F. Ill

177 The revenue of exhausted pro\inces 183a Ht Mar-
TiNEAu Ireland 1 14 He had grown potatoes . but the soil

became exhausted x8s8 Grli ner Gunnery X7 We still

fruitlessly fall back on exhausted principles

4 Of persons or living things ; Having one’s

strength, energy, etc used up
,
tired out

1667 Milton P L. vi 832 Fire that of thir wonted
vigour left them draind. Exhausted X7§6 Burney Metas-
tasio II 296 A tired and exhausted individual, loaded with
years x8 . Pari Deb , Lord Holland did not mean to
discuss the subject at any length in the present exhausted
state of the House 1846 Peel Sp 28 June m McCarthy
OwnTtmes (1879) I 412 When [working men] shall recreate

their exhausted strength with abundant and untaxed food
i88x Lahy Herbert Edith i The exhausted cart and cab
horses staggered under their loads.

Hence Exhau stedly adv ,
in an exhausted man-

ner EsLh.au steduess, exhausted state or condi-

tion, worn out condition

183s iVm Monthly Mag XLIII. 161 The poor bea.sts

toiled exhaustedly on 1883 Cable Dr. Sevier vi, Her
skirt dropping between her knees, and her hands pressed
on them exhaustedly X840 Fraser's Mag XXI. 713 The
disquietude ofutter pi ostration and exhaustediiess produced
bj^he application of violent remedies.

Exhauster (egzgstoi). [f as prec. -b -iRi
]

One who, or that which, exhausts

1743 J Ellis KuovjI Dtv. Thm^ iv 346 Now which of
the Ancients was this Exhauster ofNatuie 179a A Young
Trav France 389 Would it be no advantage to strike out
one of these exhausters [wheat, rye, barley, and oats], and
substitute an improver 1833 Johnston in A Agnc
Soc XIV I 10 The wind is piobably a still more rapid
and widely-acting exhauster of these forest lands 1884
Health Exhibit Caial 60/x Apparatus for manufactunng
. concentrated manure, comprising Concentrator, Con-
denser, Exhaustei, and Agitator

Id gas~mdktng ' (see qiiot. 1859 )
1841 Specif Grafton’s Patent No 9062 3 The gas from

this end of the retort is thereafter drawn through the pipe
h directly into the exhauster 1859 Clegg Coal Gas 186
Various kinds ofmachines have been contrived foi pumping
the gas in acontinuous flow out of the retorts—for that is 111

fact the principle of the action of exhausters X889 ^ml
Gas Lighting 19 Nov 964 The engine and exhauster are
connected by a flexible coupling

Exliaiistibi'lity (egz§ stibi Ifti) [f next,

see -ITY ] The quality of being exhaustible ;

capability of being exhausted
1836 Fraset^s Mag XIII 349 His extractive power was

such, that It never admitted the exhaustibihty of a subject
187aW S Symonds Pec Rocks x 367 The question of the
exhaustibility of our coal-fields is highly complicated. 1884
Syd Soc Let ,Exhaustibtltty, Benedict’s term for the con-
dition where the electio muscular contractility diminishes
greatly after a short application 1889 Courtney Mill 1.

25 The possible exhaustibility ofmusical combinations

Exhaustible (egzg stib’l), a [f Exhaust v
-f -IBLE.] 'That admits of being exhausted,

1667 Boyle lu Trans II 387 A very small Receiver,
exhaustible at a Suck or two 1779-81Johnson L P ,Collins,

His uncle left him about two thousand pounds , a sum
which Collins could scarcely think exhaustible. 1848 Mill
Pol, Econ I 33 Coal and other useful substances are not
only strictly local, but exhaustible

Exhausting (egzg stig), vbl sh [f as prec
-1- -iNa 1

] The action of the vb Exhaust in its

various senses
;
an instance of this Also atti-ib

*539 Tonstall Senn Palm Simd, (1823] 66 Sucke out of
this realme, innumerable sommes of money yerelye, to the
great exhausting of the same. 1764 Burn Poor Laws rsj
The populousness of the kingdom still increaseth, notwith-
standing Its great exhaustings by wars, and plagues xSay
Farey Steam Ei^ie 448 The steam must he evacuated
from It, through one or other of the two exhausting valves

*83* Li^NER Pneumat v 280 The most simple form of
instrument for producing the rarefaction of air is that which
IS called the exhau-sting syringe 1833 Mech Jml
VI 2og {fiit£ ofat ticle) Blowing and exhaustingfans 1887
Daily News ii Nov 3/6 Exhausting nozzles^ are used as
well as injecting ones, so that while fresh air is supphed
foul air can be removed

Bxhau'sting, ppl^ a [f as prec. + -ing 2 ]
That exhausts

,
chtejly, that exhausts the stiength

,

wearying, tiring, enfeebling
i8 Mason Good System Med (L ), A series ofexhausting

paroxysms succeeds 1847 Emerson Refr Men, Plato
Wks (Bohn) I, 289 The misfortune . of coming after this

exhausting generalizei 1833 Macaulay Hut Eng IV
297 A mighty effort it was but too exhausting to be re-

peated 1838 O W, Holmes BreaJef,-t i. There are
men of esprit who are excessively exhausting to some
people i860 Tyndall Glac i xi 71 The exhausting
journey over the bowlders and debris

Hence Exhau'stingly adv ,
m an exhausting

manner, so as to exhaust or tire out
i88a Buxton in Cent Nov. 791 The mattei . was

exhaustively (some might say exhaustingly) discussed,

Exhaustion (egzg'stjan). [as if ad T *ex-

hansltdn-em, n, of action f. exhaurtre ; see H’C-

HAUST V, Cf F exhausiion'\ The action of
exhausting; the state of being exhausted.
1. The action or process a. of drawing out or

fortli, esp air
; lb of emptying of contents

,
the

condition of being emptied
1661 Boyle Spring ofAir m. xx. (1682) 80 Upon the ex-

haustion of the air incumbent on the water [etc.] x8oo
Vince Hydrostat vui (1806) 82 You make a more perfect
exhaustion by the other method. 1881 Sfottiswoodb in
Nature No 623 350 In the next tube the exhaustion has
been carried furthei

c Spec {Steam-Engine') The discharge of waste
steam from the cylinder

, cf Exhaust sb i a
Also attrib
178a Specif Wait's Patent No, 1321 5 The regulating

valve IS then to be shut and the exhaustion regulating valve
IS opened 1824 R Stuart Hist Steam Engine zoj The
exhaustion-cock was shut, the steam was readmitted into the
^hnder, and the operation was repeated 1848 E Alban
Steam Engine 37 The exhaustion openings are usually made
much too small Specif Uhwm'sPatent No 12,410 2
This improved method of clearance or exhaustion is applied
to an engine suitable for locomotive purposes
2 . The action or process of consuming or using
up completely
1831 Knox Cloquets Anat p v, The rapid sale and

exhaustion of that work t88* Sir W. Thomson in Nature
No dio 449 This exhaustion [ofheat] would not be complete
until the absolute zero of temperatuie was reached

3 The state of being exhausted of strength,

energy, etc
,
extreme loss of strength

1646 Sir T. Pseud, Ep in xxi 163 There ensueth
no destructive exhaustion 1651 Reltq, Wotton (1672) 334
Great exhaustions cannot be cured with sudden remedies
1793 Beddoes Calcul, etc 173 In the state of temporary
exhaustion the fibie loses its tone 1834 H Miller Sck k

Schin (1838) 233 Lacking in their utter exhaustion strength
for fighting and breath for scolding 1877 Erichsfn Surg
I II Exhaustion is an occasional cause of death after

severe operations

b. The draining (anything) of valuable proper-

ties
,
the condition of being so drained

1813 Sir H Davy Agnc Chem vui (1814) 339 When
cattle are fed upon land not benefited by their manure, the
effect IS always an exhaustion of the soil

e Chem. (See quots.)

1874W Crookes Dyeing^ Calico-pnnt 32 The precipi-

tate from the alkaline extract of cotton, suter exhaustion
with boiling alcohol, was, without being previously dried,

dissolved in dilute caustic soda-lye 1884 Syd, Soc Lex

,

Exhaustion, In Pharmacy, the term is applied to any pro-

cess, such as percolation, whereby the active constituents

of a drug are removed m solution, leaving it exhausted

4 Eimaustive enumeration or treatment
;
cf Ex-

haust w 2 c, 4
x868 Gladstone Mundi m (1869) 96 The lists are

presented, by way, not of exhaustion, but of example

5 . a gen The process ofestablishing the correct-

ness of a hypothesis by * exhausting’ all the other

conceivable hypotheses relating to the question;

the process of araving at a conclusion by the suc-

cessive elimination of unsuitable alternatives

fig sH^’jCnrE&xa.WellesUy'sDi^ p xxxvi, B^r a process

of exhaustion, the specific gravity of the inefficient would
gradually deposit them below their betters

b Math Method of exhaustions. (See quot

1730-6.)
1683 J Wallis Treat Ixxiii. 280 It will be neces-

sary to premise somewhat concerning (what is wont to be
called) the Method of Exhaustions ^30-6 Bailey (folio),

Exhaustiofu (in Mathematics) away ofproving the equality
of two magnitudes by a reducho ad ahsurdum

;

shewmg
that if one be supposed either greater or less than the

other, there will arise a contradiction. 1881 Routledge
Science ii 37 The method of exhaustions is only an appli-

cation of the general principle of limits 1884 Merz
Letbrne lu 49 The method of exhaustions in which the

area of a surface enclosed by a curve is found by inscribing

polygons of an increasing number of sides.

Eschaustive (egzgstiv), a [f. L. exhaust-

ppl stem of exhaurJre (see Exhaust v) + -ive ]

1 Tending to exhaust or drain of strength, re-

sources, etc

1818 Jas Mill Bnt, Indiall iv viii 278 The fierce and
exhaustive contentions which the rival strangersm Carnatic

were waging against one another 1868 J H. Blunt Ref,
Ch. Eng, I 08 In what imminent peril the revenues were
from the exhaustive squandering of the Court 1874
Motley II xii. 70The parasites who fed on the
<2ueen Regent were exhaustive of the French exchequer.

2 (ilharacterized by exhausting a subject, etc.

,

leaving no part unexamined or unconsidered

;

complete, comprehensive.
i786-« Bentham Whs (1843) 11. 340 Proceeding . imon

the exhaustive plan 1798 W Taylor in Monthly Rev.
XXV 585 His transcendental deduction of the cateTOries

ofcriticism [is] neither discretive nor exhaustive 1813Edm
Rev, XXII 23 His method of handling the sulnect has
been termed exhaustive 1833 Trench Proverbs^ 123 The
things offriends are vi common Where does this find its

exhaustive fulfilment, but in the Communion of Saints ? 1878
Gladstone Homer 127, 1 shall attempt in this limited

work no exhaustive survey

b. (Cf. Exhaustion- 5 a

)

1879 Farrar St. Paul I. 403 note. By the exhaustive
method, therefore, we see that the visit dwelt on in Gal ii

must have been the third

Exhaustively (egzg Stivli), adv [f prec. -b

-LY 2 ] In an exhaustive manner , so as to treat

of every point , fully.

^
1816 Bentham Chresiom, 319 A system of logical division

in the exhaustively bifurcate mode 1862 F. Hall Hindu
Philos Syst 173 It is neither my desire, nor is it my inten-
tion to treat the subject exhaustively

Exhau'stiveiiess (egzg stivnes). [f as prec
•h -NESS J The quality of being exhaustive
iSx6 Bentham Chresiom 280 The idea of exhaustiveness

as applied to logical division 1872 Minto Eng, Lit, n v
386 The exhaustiveness and subtlety of the thought 1883
Farrar in Ltbr Mag Dec 500 The exhaustiveness of the
curriculum of your University

Exhaustless (egz^ slles), a poet, and rheto-

rical, [f. Exhaust v. -f -less] Incapable of
being exhausted ; inexhaustible
17x2 Blackmore Creation iii, When we Nature’s .ex-

haustless energy reject 1746 Hervey Flower Garden
Medit (1818) I 13s The fields are our exhaustless granary
1843 Stocqueler Heaidbk Bnt India (1854) 39^ An ex-
haustless supply of clear water 1863 Mrs C. Clarke
Shahs Char xvi, 403 Delicate lights tnrown into his cha-
racters that render them exhaustless as studies

Hence Exhau stlessly adv ,
in an exhaustless

manner, so as to be inexhaustible, Exliau'st-
lessuess, the quality of being inexhaustible.
1766 G Canning Anti-Lucretius ni 187 Exhaustlessly

piolifick, shall they ne’er In shapes by Fancy unconceiv’d
appear’ x886 W M Conway Flemuh AHists 20 The
exnaustlessness ofthe miniaturist’s fancy

Bzhaxi'SliXiieut. Obs rare [f Exhaust v
+ -MENT,] The action or means of exhausting

,

the state of being exhausted ; an instance of the
same, a ' dram ’ of money
1621 Bp G Williams in Cabala (1634) SS This Bishopnck

being meanly endowed m regard of the continual charge,
and exhaustments of the place. 16^ Petit Eastern Assoc
22 We can see no possible end of our exhaustments

+ lEsdiau’Sture. Obs [f as prec + -URB ]
The action of exhausting

,
the state of being ex-

hausted , also, an instance of this

1611 Speed Hut Gt Bnt ix xx (1632) 970 Yet was he
the feebler .by reason of so fresh exnaustures 1687 N
Johnston Assur Abbey Lands 34 Alledging the exhaus-
ture of the Exchequer by the lateWar 1778 Hist Ewr. in
Ann Reg 105/2 So great an exhausture of blood and
treasure Ibid state ofdebility and exhausture brought
on by our civil contest. 1786 Ibid. 174/1 Religious preju-

dices aie wearing away in Prance, and -it willnot lequire

a very long succession ofyears for their entire exhausture.

Ephedra, var of Exedra.
tBxh.e’rb, v. Obs~'^ [ad L exlierh-are^ t

ex- (see Ex- ef’^') + kerba grass ]
' To take herbs

from any place’ (Cockeram 1623-6).

Eaclievedate (eksiheri'd^it), v Now rare

Also 7 exhfieredate, 9 Sc -hexidate [f L. exhe-

redat- ppl stem of exherMare to disinherit, f. ex-

(see Ex- pnft) -t- hered-em heir ]

trans To disinherit. Alsofg
In recent use only in Sc wnters (misspelt' It was never

a term of Common Law
1332 Huloet, Exheredate, abommor [Cf Augustine »«

Ps, V, Solent enim abominati dici exheredatu] 1623-6
Cockeram, Exheredate, to disherite 1660 Waterhouse
Arms 4 Arm 207 Other virtues of equal merit, must not
be exheeredated, or become spunous, to advance its legiti-

mation z7ax-x8oo in Bailey 1820 Scott Abbot xxxvi,
‘ Madam,’ replied the youth, ‘ though exheridated and dis-

owned, I am yet a Douglas’. 183^ M Napier Mem
Hapier ofMerchsstqun i 32 The anxiety of Duke Arnold
was to exheridate his only son

Hence Exhe redated fpi a
1828-40 Tytler Scot (1864)11 192 Henry [VL] the

exheridated monarch.

DBxlieredatiou (eksiher/dji Jbn) Also 7 ex-
heexedation [ad. L exhereddtion-em, n. of action

f. exhereddre lo Exheredate.] The action of

exheredating or disinheriting
,

disinheritance
;
an

instance of this.

1313 inW H Turnei Select Rec Oxford 12 Y* same
ground [they] have inclosed to their owne use in exhere-

dation and gret p'ludice unto y** Mayr 1609 Skene Reg
May 41 The trespas of the sonne or of the heire, sail not
be ane cause of exheredation of the father 1631 W. G tr

Cowels lust 47 For the many Exheredations thathapned
Their Guardianshipp was conferred upon the King 1731
Chambers Cycl s v , By the ancient Roman law, the father

might pronounce exheredation without any cause. 1S73
Stubbs Comt Hist. II xiv 95 A general sentence of for-

feiture or ' exheredation ’ was issued

t Bx3ieredita*tioxi, Obs fare =prec
1383 Stocker Civ, Warres Lonae C ii 6 a, All Grauntes,

Ejuiereditations, and other disposed goodes.

•f Ealii bfi, V. Obs rare—

^

Insexhybe [a F.

exhibe-r, ad. L, exhibere to Exhibit ] tram To
exhibit, piodnce.
1491 Caxton Vttas Pair (W de W- 1493) n 243 a/2 Yf

he hadde not conne exhybe and shewe the same ayen he
sholde haue lost his hede

-f S'xhibent. Obs raie—'^ |^d L. exhibent-

eni, pr pple of exhibere : see Exhibit ] One
who administers (a rite). Cf Exhibit v i

1638 J Robinson Eudoxa ui 23 Baptism received un-
worthily, that IS, either on the exhibents or receivers part

Eiriii'bi-fc, pple Obs. Forms: 6 exlubet,
-yte, exhybet, exibite, 6-7 6xbibit(e [ad. L
exkibit-us, pa pple of exhibh’e . see Exhibit v ]
=s exhibited, pa pple of Exhibit v
1326 Pilgr, Perf. (W. de W, 1331) 192 b, Worshyp exhi-

byte and done to die sayntes of God 1329 Wolsey ib
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Ellis Orig Lett, i 104 II, 8 Thys kyndnes exibite from
the Kyngs Eighties shall prolong ray lyff. 1534 Whjtin-
TON Tulfyes Offices u (1340) 103 Who is he tlmt wyll not
prefer in his dyligence exliybet the fauour of a ryclie man,
*SS* Abp. Hamilton Caieck, (1884) 4 We have exbibet to
you this present Catechisme 1639 Chas I Pi oclam Sect

4 Some whereof were produced and exhibit by our Com-
missioner

Bshillit (egzrbit), sb [ad. L exhibit-urn
pa. pple netit of exhtb^e ; see Exhibit v ]

1. Law a (seeqnot 1672.) b. Any document
(01, more recently, any matenal object) produced
in court and referred to and identified in written
evidence
i6a6 Imffiachm Dk, Bteckhin, (Camdent 40 The exhibite
shewed unto him . is the true bill of ladeinge 1636

Divine Tra^ 43 Suppressing the Gentlemans exhibits and
defence i66a Act 14 Chas II, c 14 All the Processes, Ex-
hibites, Writings . . and Orders were had, taken, made and
done in the said Court ofAdmiralty 1667 E Chamberlayns
Si, Gi, Brtt i ii, viu {1743I 73 The office of the Register is

to attend the court, to receive all libels, or bills, allegations
and exhibits of witnesses. 567* Cowel Inierpr, EAltthit,
Exhibitum, When a Deed, Acquittance, or other writing is

in a Chancery suit exhibited to be proved by Witnesse, and
the Examiner writes on the hack that it was shewed to such
a one at the time of his Examination , this is there called
an Exhibit. 1776 Trial of Nundocomar 46/2 Nagree
paper fixed and marked exhibit M 1798 St Pafers in
Ann. Reg aSSEight pages ofciphered exhibits x888 Chitty
sBep Pat,, etc Cases 673, I have also an exhibit of goods
which the Applicants manufacture or sell

2 A detailed and formal statement of particulars
(as debts, liabilities, etc.)

; ort£ one intended for
pioduction in court

, hence gen.
1702 Land, Gaz No 3778/4 They are desired to bring

or send such their Exhibits ofBook Debts, Bonds, etc. 1864D A,yTr.i.is Onr Burden ^ Sir 6 Having thus presented
an exhibit ofour present and prospective national liabilities.

3. JEccl. in pi. The documents (letteis of orders,
institution and induction, etc) which a beneficed
or licensed clergyman may be required to produce
at the first visitation after his admission. Hence,
the fees payable on presenting these documents.
1629-30 Bp Bfdell in Usshet^s Lett (1686) 422 By Fees,

he seeks to take, for Exhibits at Visitations. 1767 Burn
Eccl Law (1824) IV. ig None but the bishop, or [hisrepre-
sentaUve] hath right ae jure coinnmni to require these
exhibits of the clergy 1863 Blyth Hist Notices Fincham
72 At the Bishop's priraai-y visitation in 1858 the synodals
were jr and the exhibits i3j 4^.

4. Something exhibited or presented to view,

t a. gen A spectacle, sight. Ohs.
1676 Hale Cenietnpl, r. 449 In the study of a poor Fly,

there would be such a confluence of so many wonderful and
difficult Exhibits in it.

b. One of the objects composing an ‘exhibition’.
1862 (Melbourne) s July, Exhibits for the Geelong

and Western District Agricultural and Horticultural So-
ciety's Show

_
1876 Pam. Netaid 2 Dec 79/1 An exhibit

in the Peruvian section . . attracted an unusual share of
attention 1884 Graphic 16 Aug ’Lt&jz The horses were a
grand show of300 exhibits.

c The collection of articles sent by any one
person, firm, country, etc. to an ‘exhibition’.
2871 Daily News 7 Dec , There is not much the matter .

With his exhibit [of cattle], x88x Harder*s Mag" June 50
The Portuguese exhibit at the last Universal Exposition at
Pans. 1887 F. E Chadwick in Scribn Mag, I. 517/1 The
only French exhibit was that of the Bureau Veritas

6

.

A showing, producing m evidence, display.
1654 Gaytoh Pleas. Notes m v 95 The Play was to be

presented to some few friends before the publick exhibit
1864 Fessenden in Times 24 Dec., The power to compel
an exhibit of books of account x886 B W, Richardson in
Pall Mall G 27 Sept 6/2 There was no exhibit in these
workers ofany deficiency of muscular perception or skill,

Bsch.i'bit (egzi’bit), v Foims 5 exhibete,
6-7 exhibite, (6 exbybet, exibyte), 6- exhibit,
[f L exhibit- ppl. stem of exhibere, f. ex- out +
habere to hold ]

I. To offer, furnish, administer
fl trans. To offer, present (sacrifice, etc.); to

administer (an oathj Ohs
2^ Caxton Eneydos v (x8go) 21 His felaushyppe chosen

by hym for to make and exhioete the sayd sacrefyee* 153*
More Co7ifnf. Barites viii. Wks S05/2 We exhibite our
boches a ^uely host 1589 Puttenham Eng^ Poeste t, xii,
("O ) 44 To him [God]we can not exhibitouermuch praise.
X65X Hobbes i. xu 54 The worship which natu-
lally men exhibite to Powers invisible 1657 Howeli, Lon-
dtnop 37 That the said Commissioners should have power
to exhibit an Oath.

^

1

2

To grant, provide, furnish
; const to, unto ,

hence, to defray (expense) Ohs
2548 Hall Chron, 295 b, Frendes will not remember

a great gratuitie and benefite in time of necessitie, to
them shewed and exhibited 2563-83 Foxe A ^ M l\
§97/1 To D Royston he [Humfrey Mummutb] exhibited

2577 Vautroullier Luther on Ep,
blessing promised to Abraham and exhibited

“E Christ. 2S77 Hanmer Anc. Eccl, Hist (1619) 107
Whose necessary expences and charges Ambrose exhibited
*597 ^ooKB.'R Eccl, Pol, v lx (1611)319 Wee defraude them
of such outward helps as wee ought to exhibit. 2623 Bing-

Xenophon 32 We will exhibite you a market 2654Tnana m Fuller Cause Cure (1867) 262 He kept Feh-
ciano . as a gentle almsman,exhibiting diet and some slendei
accommodationsunto him

*

1
* b. tntr. To provide maintenance

; to give an
* exhibition ’

; to minister (to a person’s wants).

Const to, unto. Ohs Rarely

:

To give an
exhibition to (a student)
1602 F. Godwin Bps ofEng, 312 [The] Deane of York

sent him to Oxeford, and so long as he lined exhibited
vnto him there, a 2^^Wood (cited by Webster) He was a
special friend to the university exhibiting to the wants of
certain scholars 2709 STRVP£/j»;i. Ref\ xlviii. 520 Well
disposed people used to exhibit to poor students 1868
M Pattison Academ Org iv. 107The sum paid out ofen-
dowments to students exhibited

3 trans (Med ) To administer (a remedy, etc

)

1601 Holland Phny II 232 They were wont to exhibit it

[Scammony] for a purgation. 2620 Venner Via Recta viii

268 If the meat desired he of a very naughty and ill pro-
perty, then it is not to be exhibited 2650 Bulwer Anthro-
pomet 233 As if they would exhibit a medicine to the
Head 2723 N. Robinson Th Phystch 295 Let a Vomit be
exhibited in the first Place. 2B21 T Sandwith Ohserv
Med tjr Smg 16 A tea-spoonful of the antimonial wine was
exhibited every hour. 2874 A- B Garrod Mat Med
(ed 4) 266 The patient should fast for four or five hours
before chloroform is exhibited

II. Tosnbmit orexposetoviewj to show,display
4 To hold out, or submit (a document) for in-

spection ; esp. to produce, lodge, put in (a docu-
ment) in a court of law, to append as an ‘exhibit’ to

wntten evidence. Const to ; also f into (a court)
2529 Act 21 Hen VIII, c 5 So that the said testament

be exhibited to him . in wrytyng £^2538 Starkey Lett
p Ixw, I haue not fayned to exibyte to your gi-ace this
lude commentary 2591 Shaks i Hen VI, m 1. 151 Accept
this Scrowle . Which We doe exhibite to your Maiestie
a 2626 Bacon Max, ^ Uses Com, Law 67 They are to ex-
hibite the will into the Bishops court. 2848 Macaulay
Hist Eng . II 44 One of the persons to whom the manu-
scripts were exhibited was Archbishop Sancroft 2884 Law
Rep, 14 Q Bench Div 203 The records exhibited to the
affidavits filed m the cause.
absol, 188a Muirhead tr Insiti Gams tv ^ 163 His ap-

E
lication for an arbiter involved an admission that he was
ound to restore or exhibit.

T o. 10 give up (^oneseii tojustice). Ubs.rare—^
1628 Hobbes (2822)64 Pausanias came forth and

exhibited himself to justice

6 a. To submit for consideration; to present,
prefer (a petition, an acensation, etc ). Cf. i.
i^gActat Hen VIII, c. 16 § 12 Our true and faithful

Subjects exhibited unto us a lamentable Bill of Complaint.
*598 Shaks Merry W, jl i 29 Why lie Exhibit a Bill in
the Parliament for the putting downe of men *634 W,
Tihwhyt tr. Baleads Lett 66 May easily impetrate at
Gods hands any supplication you shall exhibite 1647
Clarendon //irf Reb i (2843) 20/1 He exhibited another
charge ofhigh treason against the duke 2709 Stryte Atm
Ref I. ill 73 A discourse exhibited to the Queen's Council

Ric Pennsylv V. ggThe several Charges exhibited
by the Complainants against Mr. Ruston were frivolous and
malicious 2805 Eases Rep V, 333 Where two libels are
exhibited against two inhabitan ts of a parish for tithes 1829
I. Taylor Enihns. iv <2867) 79 Our part is merely to exhibit
against the system the charge of delusion or enthusiasm,
2883 Rules Supreme Court xxxi § 7 Any interrogatories
may be set aside on the ground that they have been exhi-
bited unreasonably

+b To promulgate, publish (a decree or order).
Mem, Ci Teckelynua Orders should be exhibited

for maintaining Officers and Souldiers.

6. To set forth (in words or figures) ; to detail

. (1688) 420 I-eave to exhibit their Mind in writing
« 2687 Petty /»<>/ Artth. ym (2691) 109 Mr Samuel Fort^

exhibits the particulars 2774 Wahton Hist Eng Poetry
11 (1840) I. 82 Which [entries] I choose to exhibit in the
wrds ofthe original, 2807 T, Thomson (ed 3) II 381
The following Table exhibitsthe result ofthese experiments
2846 Mill ZqgTf i m § i To exhibit an enumeration of^1
kinds of things which are capable of being made predicates

7. To manifest to the senses, esp to the sight

,

to present (a matenal object) to view,

. *573 {title), The WholeWorks ofW Tyndall, etc now
in print here exhibited to the Church. 1659 Hammond Oh
Ps, xxiv. 6 Annot 138 Where God hath promised to exhi-
bite himself to those that worthily approaifli him 2774
(SOLDSM Nat Hist (1776) VII 318 Out of this opening
ftey exhibit their real head and eyes, 2796 Morse Amer.
Geog 1 . 228 The coasts sometimes exhibit extensive
beaches 2805 W Saunders Mm. Waters 9 Water is .

.

made up of two substances, neither of which can be ex-
hibited separately, -except in the gaseous form 2837
Goring & Pritchard Microgr 287 For a solar intended to
^hibit large objects. x86o Tyndall Glae i iv. 33 It may
be that the lake simply exhibits the colour of pure watei

,

b To present to mental view
*577 ‘r BullmgeVs Decades ijsga) 390We haue of this,very

many examples exhibited vnto vs 2607 C. Lever in Farr^P Q Elis (^45) II- saa Exhibite, Lord, my pardon in
thy prayer. 2780 Johnson Zeif Mrs Thrale 28 Apr

, Sheand her husband exhibited two veiy different appearances
of human nature 1782 Gibbon Decl 4. F. II xIl 306 The
general exhibited a memorable lesson of firmness and se-ven^ i8oaMed yrnl Ylll 532 Oxydated muriatic gas ,

^mbite . the surest means of checking contagion 2822
J Q. Adams in C Davies Metr Sysf, in (1871) 84 In both,
the phenomenon is still exhibited

t c, intr. for refl. Ohs
x6s6-8iBLOxmT Glossagr , Exhibite., shew it self

1^-74 Tucker Lt. Nat (1832) I up It is m the nature of
the mind to assent to whatever appearances that exhibitwhen all other evidence that might correct them is removed
out of her reach.

8. To represent by a figure, drawing, etc. ; said
also of the drawing itself

*799 Med, yml. I. 210 Embellished only with 34 plates,

EXHIBITION.
but they exhibit mostly new, rare, and valuable nlaiits
2825 I pperai Mechanic 279 One ofS
branches is exhibited in the figure 2832 Brewsteh n*7,T
yi 63 The following method ® ofexhiblhS^Sc
I have found exceedingly convenient

b. To present a delineation or an embodiment
of in words or in action.

2848 Macauiav Hist Eng I 404 In the power of exhibitmg character by means of dialogue he was deficient xStk
JowETT Plato (ed. 2) V 12 [They] are to exhibit in their
lives that virtue which is the basis of the state.

8 To manifest by signs, indicate the existence of
display.

’

*799 Med yrnl. Xl 232 Countenance exhibits more dis.
tiess 2832 Ht Martineau Ireland 113 More exhibited
their uncomplaining poveity in their looks and dress
184s M Pattison Ess (1889) I 23 Gregoiy exhibits a
union of prudence and unshrinking principle. iSsa
Brewster Moie Worlds ix 147 The power, and wisdom
and goodness of the Cieator, are exhibited to us every dav
and every hour ' '

10 To show publicly for the purpose of amuse-
ment or mstractiou, or in a competition

; to wmke
a show of

;
rarely, to perform m public.

2797 Bewick Rt'/iT Bltds{.TZ^^^)l 63 A living bird exhi-
bited m a show 2832 G Downes Lett. Cent Countries I
31 This celebrated musician, whose laurel also is exhibited.
184s Florist’s yrnl 201 Mr Eyles exhibited the best six'
2845 E Holmes Mozait 19 One of them . happening to
exhibit a solo on the violin 2871 Morley Voltaire (1886)
112 After supper Voltaire would exhibit a magic lantern
1878 JrvoNS Ptim Pol Econ. 37 Except to exhibit as
cmiosities
absol, 2766 Goldsm Vie W xvm. Carrying their scenes

. to the next village where they were to exhibit 1806
Gazetteer Scotl (ed. a) 145 A theatre, where a party ofstroll-
ing comedians occasionally exhibit 2828 Jas Mill Bnt
Ind II. v. V 493 With as much regularity, as if they
had been exhibiting on a parade

b. U. S, To present or declaim (a speech or
an essay) m public Also absol
2827 Laws Yale Coll iv. § ti If any student shall

exhibit anything not allowed by the Faculty Ibid, vm § 28
No Student who shall leceive any appointment to exhibit
before the class shall give any treat of wine
c intr for reji

2863 Mrs C Ci arke Shaks Char vl 132 He there ex-
hibits in rampant folly.

Hence Szhi bited ppl a
2730-6 Bailey (folio), EAktbiiea, presented or offered.

277s Ash, Exhibited, brought forth to view, proposed, dis-

played x86x Thornbury Turner I 258 The * Moonlight
at Millbank ' was his first exhibited oil-picture

Exhibitable (egzibitab’i), a, [f. Exhibit » +
-ABLE ] That admits of being exhibited.
2838 Coleridge Lit, Rem III 388 They are all SwbutK,

exhibitable powers. 2860 Chambers Encycl s v Balance
ofTiade, Both actually gain, though the gain may not be
exhibitable the form of a money-balance

Exliibitant (cgzi bitant). rare [f. Exhibit z*

-b -ANT,] a. One who exhibits or displays

(qualities), f b. One who prefers or presents (an

accusation).
28x8 Mom Chron. 9 Feb , Articles of peace exhibited by

the Right Honourable Henry Viscount Sidmouth against
Arthur Thistlewood First this exhibitant saith, that in the
month of Apn! last, Arthur Thistlewood was committed to

the Tower of London on charges of high treason, etc 1846
Blackw, Mag, LIX. 16 Liberality, and generosity secure
for the memory of their exhibitant gratitude and reverence.

Exhibiter (egzi bitsi). [f as prec. + -ebI.]

One who exhibits (in vanons senses of the vb.)

Now rare ;= Exhibitor
*599 Shaks Hen, V, r i. 74 He seemes rather swaying

more vpon our part, Then cherishing th'exhibiters against
vs 26x3 T Godwin Rom Antiq, (1658) 90 The master or

exhibiter thereof, did give notice unto the people, what
day the prize should be performed. 1836 Hob. Smith Tin
Trump (2876) 267 The pig exhibiter remonstrated with the

author of the mischief.

Exhi'biting, vbl sb. [f. as prec + -inqI.] The
action of the vb. Exhibit in various senses.
2620 Venner Via Recta 11, 30 How many precepts ought

there to be obserued m the exhibiting of pure wine in re-

spect of the age 2643 in Select Harl Mtsc (1703) 3**

The giving and the exhibiting of the poison 2721 Stbype
Eccl. Mem III xi 206 Wealthy and well-disposed citizens

deposited their charitable monies, for the exhibiting to in-

genious men at the universities

Exhibition (eksibi'Jan) Forms
;
5-6 exibi-

cion, -yoion, 5 (exebucioU, -liebioion), exhi-

bicion, -hibycion, -hybyoyon, 7 (exbibiqon),

6- esliibition [a. OF. exhtbtciott, Fr exhtbitwt,

ad. late L exhtlntion-em, n. of action f. exhtbere

to Exhibit ]

I. The action of providing or furnishing

+ 1. Maintenance, support. Ohs. [Cf. late L
exhibiUo et tegtimentum = ‘food and raiment’

(Forcellini) ]
*43*-So tr Higden (Rolls) VII 239 Havynge a litelle

summe assignede to his exhibicion 1480 Bury IVills{iSy})

65, 1 will that oon parte therof to be applied and conuerted

to thexibicion and sustentacion of a perpetuall chapleyn

2367 R Mulcaster Foriescue's De Laud Leg (*57-*]
**3

Charges for the exhibition [L, exhibitione\ of their Children

a 2625 Fletcher Nice Valour iii 1, My maintenance, ras-

cals , my Bulk, my exhibition • mix Strype Parker (mvd
I 303 To bestow 8 of the said^ 10. towards the use ana

exhibition of three grammar scholars.

+ b. The ‘ foundation ’ of a giammar-school
xs in Whiston Cathedral Trusts la That no childe be



BXHIBITI03Sr. 409 EXHORT.
admitted to thexhibicion of the said churche, whose fathei

IS known© to be worthe in goodes above ccc'>

t 2 stitg and pi An allowance of money for

a person’s support ;
a pension, salary Obs

1498 Patent Roll 13 Hen PH, On reasonable wages or

exebucion. 1501 Plumpton Corr 163 He sendeth you but

x’* towards the exibicions of my nese his wyfe 1633 Sir R
Boyle Diary in Lzstnore Papers Ser i (1884) IV 138
50'* was lent to my son which I am to abate owt of his

next Easter exhibioon 1676 Wycherley PI Dealer v 1,

He must have a setled Exhibition of forty pounds a Year

1741 Swift tf'.r St Affairs'^^es. 17SS 11 i 213 He is

driven to live in exile upon a small exhibition

fb A gift, present. Obs
*579 Fulke Confiet, Sanders 533 His owiie bondslaues,

whom he hyreth with a little exhibition, to blase his chan-
tie x6o4 biiAKS Oih iv 111 73, I would not doe such a
thing foi a joynt Ring nor any petty exhibition.

3 f a Pecuniary assistance given to a university

student in general sense) b Now only

A fixed sum given for a term of years from the

funds of a school, college, or imiveisity, generally

upon the result of a competitive examination Cf
Buesabt 3 and Soholabship
a c ifiaS Skelton Replyc 143 To gyve you exhibycion

To mainteyne with your skolls 1581 Mulcaster Positions

xxxix (1887) 194 They will giue a scholer some petie poor©
exhibition to seeme to be religious 1598 E Gilpin Sktal

(1878) II, 1 have sized in Cambridge, and my friends a sea-

son Some exhibition for me there disburst

b 1631 T Adams in Lett Lit Men (Camden) 146 An
exhibition of£40 per annum for two or three years 1692
Sir R Bulkfley m Evelyn’s Mem (1837) HI ^323 At St
Paul’s school he was chosen ^with a small exhibition of;f 10

a year ) to go off to Cambridge 177a Hist. Rochester gi

A yearly exhibition was to be paid to four scholars. 1806

K White Let 30 June, My last term bill amounts only to

£4 ss. 3d , after my exhibitions are deducted 1886 Oxf
umv Calendar 37 Candidates for the [Junior Mathema-
tical] Exhibition must be Members of the University who
have not exceeded eight Terms from their matriculation

inclusively

II. 4 Med The administration of a remedy
178s J Pearson m Med Cotmnnn 11 n The most proper

remedy against such a dianhcea, is the exhibition of a
cathartic. 1806 Med yml XV loi During the exhibition

of all these medicines, purgative glysters also were used.

1873 B Meadows Cltu, Observ 28 As the result of the

exhibition of arsenical treatment

III. 5. The action of exhibiting, submitting

for inspection, displaying or holding up to view

;

manifestation
;
visible show or display (of a feel-

ing, quality, etc ) , an instance of this Const of,

1663 Barrow Senn. (1683) I xii i6a The ancient exhi-

bition of a gracious promise. 169a Rav Dissol. World
in IX (173a) 400 The Exhibition of the Messiah ivoi
Grew Coj;« Sacra w v. § 17 WhatareallmechanickworJcs,
but the sensible exhibition of mathematick demonstrations?

MSS Magens Insurances 1 . 433 The Exhibition of the usual
Clearances and Certificates 1780 Harris Philol Enq Wks
(1841) 427A dramatic piece, or play, is the exhibition of an
action. 1833 Chalmers (183s) I V 208 Anger,
if we but study its history and actual exhibitions. 1830
Mrs Jameson Leg Monast Ord (1863) 94 Dunstan never

would have dared such an exhibition of presumption

b. The action of producing (an object of liti-

gation) in court
1880 Muirhead tr Instit Gains iv § 137 He is pursuer

who desires exhibition or restitution

c Sc, Law An action for compelling produc-

tion or delivery of wntmgs.
i86x inW Bfll Did. Law Scotl.

d. concr. Something that is exhibited ,
a dis-

play, sight, spectacle
*786 Gilpin Observ Mis 4r Lahes I p xxvii, The

windings ofa noble nver—or some other exhibition c 1790
Imison Sch AH 11. 31 Some excellent prints held in great

esteem among the admirers of exhibitions of this kind 1848
Macaulay Hist Eng I 663 Exhibitions which humane
men generally avoid.

e. To make an exhibition of oneself x to behave

so as to appear in a contemptible aspect Colloq

6 A public display (of works of art, manufac-

tured articles, natural productions, etc.) ;
also, the

place where the display is made In early quots.

often spec, the exhibition of pictures of the Royal
Academy; now applied esp to those exhibitions

on a large scale of which the ‘ Great Exhibition
’

held in London in 1851 was the first and typical

example.
1761 Johnson Let Baretti 10 June in Boswell, The artists

have instituted ayearly exhibition of pictures and statues

'This year was the second exhibition 18x8 Byron Beppo
Ixxviii, No exhibition glares with annual pictures. 1824

Miss Mitford m L’Estrange Life (1870) II ix. 183 Is it

possible that the Exhibition has closed and * Silenus not

been sold! s&ss Expositor 11 Jan 163/3 The Exhibition

is to be no mere fancy fair or amateur show-room 1890
(jfttle\ Catalogue of the Royal Military Exhibition

b. attmb and Comb.
184a Dickens Old C Shop xxvii, It was too late to repair

to the exhibition-room i8ox Thornbuhy Turner I 91 The
lad’s own productions at Somerset House would have been
quite enough to attract an exhibition-haunting amateur.

Hence Ezlubi tional a ,
of or pertaining to an

exhibition. Exlii'bi'tioxilzey v ,
nonce-ivd,, inir to

frequent exhibitions.
1834 New Monthly Mag, XLI 243 Hackneyed as we are

in exnibitiomzing, we did not contemplate this scenewithout
the liveliest pleasure 1882 J. Parker Apost. Life (1884)

VOL. III.

III. 294 Theie is no touch of merely exhibitional genius
1^X6 Neeu Princeton Rev I lai Madame and her suitehad
gone to partake of their yearly exhibitional refreshments.

Exhibitioner (ek&ibijsns I ). [f prec+-Eul]
tl One who pays foi (^a person’s) mainten-

ance Obs
4’iS7S Fulke Confut Doctr Purgatory (1577) 438 To
make a fond florish a farre of in wordes of common wrang-
ling, to please your patrones and exhibitioners

2 One who holds an exhibition at a university.
i6yj Burnet Hist Ref 1 ni 227 (an 1336) Yet severe Im-

positions andheavy Taxes were laid on them ; afifth part foi

Repairs, a tenth at least foran Exhibitioner 1707 HuARNr
Collect 24 Jan. <Oxf Hist Soc) I 319 10 Exhibitioneis
who are to study the Hebrew and Greek Tongues 1843
Coleridge in Arnold Stanley’s Life Sf Corr (1844) I 1 9
Corpus IS a very small establishment with four exhibi-
tioners 1886 Oxf Unro Calendar 117 There is a power
of renewal if the College are satisfied with the Scholai
or Exhibitioner.

3. =EXHIBIT0B I, 2.

X791 G Wakefield Enquiry Pull Worship 30 The effect

is not so correspondent to the nature of the expected visit-

ant, as to the faculties of the exhibitioner. 1792 — Ibid
(ed 2) 42 note. The indefensible mode of our dissenting ex-
hibitioners 1840 Fraseds Mag XXI 730 ’There is among
the present exhibitioners [at the Royal Academy] no lack
of this kind of talent.

Exhibitionist: (eksibi Jsmst) rare~'^ [f as

prec. 4- -1ST ] Onewho takes part m an exhibition

or public performance ; a performer.
.1821 Blackw Mae. IX 371 The whole ofthe service is to
devolve upon the clergyman and the precentor, with a few
hired or trained exhibitionists

Exhibitive (egzibitiv), a. [ad. modL ex-

hibitivus, f exhibit- . see Ekhibit v and -IVE ]

•j-l. Having the function of imparting or com-
municating. Cf. Exhibit v i. Const of Obs
[iSSo Bucer Coitf. de E-uck. § 54 Malo dicere pane &vmo

dan corpus& sanguinem Domini, quam sigmficari, et panem
htc signum esse corporis exhihitivum quam signum simpli-

citer ] 1607 Schol Disc agst. Anitchr 1 11 98 The signes

of die old 'Testament be not in his ludgment exhibitiue of
any grace, but sigmficatiue only i68x R. L’Estrange
ApoLProt IV i 112 That the Species of Bread and Wine
are not only Signs but that they are also Exhibitive and
Communicative of the very things that they represent

2. Having the property or function of exhibiting

or showing forth. Const of
1396 H Clapham Brtefe Bible i 32 Togither with his

Covenant, the Lord adioyneth a Seale, or exhibitme Signe.

1708 Bnt Apollo No 43 1/2 Words exhibitive of a double
figure. 1737 Waterland Enchanst 168 The Sacramental
Bread repiesentative and exhibitive of the natural Body,

f 3 Used for . Self-manifesting (Of the Divme
mind by Norris opposed to conceptive ) Obs rare
xfo8 Norris Coll Misc. (y6gg) iS9 The Simple Essences

of Things are the same with that [jc. the Dmne] Under-
standing It self, consider'd as variously exhibitive or repre-

sentative. Ibid 332 By the mind of God Exhibitive, is

meant the essence of God, as thus or thus imitable, or par-

ticmable by any Creature

Hence Bxlii'bitively adv.
x6xa T Hicgons Serm.Pauls Crosse 3 Mar (1611) 21 This

grace is, equally, in all the persons, but originally in the

Father, exhibitiuelym the Son 1739Waterland .S'acram
Pari Enchanst 12 The Trope lies in the Verb was, put for

signify, or exhibitively signifie

ExbibitOV (egzi'bitai). [a L. exhibitor, agent-

n. f exhibh-e to Exhibit.]

1. One who shows (something) as a curiosity;

a showmau, one who produces in public a show or

spectacle Cf Exhibitee b.

1634 Gavton Notesw xi. 245 The exhibitors ofthat

shew poluiquely had plac’d 'Whifters arm’d and link’d

through the Hall 1814 Wordsw Excursion viii 29 The
spectator, who a while was pleased More than th' exhi-

bitor himself, a 1843 Hood Ode to J. Ireland 1, Oh, very

reverend Dean and Chapter, Exhibitors of giant men 187s
Bucklahd Log-bk 19 The exhibitor toldns a wonderful story.

2 One who contributes an article for public ex-

hibition
,

184s Flonsfs ’pml 203 The only exhibitorin the class

for 12 species 1831 Expositor ii Jan. 163/3 The hosts of

exhibitors [at the Exhibition of 1851].

Hence EzM hitorsMp.
i86a Sat. Rev, XIV 72/r Medal and Honourable Men-

tion become little more than a certificate of exhibitorship

Exhibi'boxy (egzi biton), a. and sb. [ad. L.

exhibitori-us,
exhihere : see Exhibit and -ort ]

A. adj

1 a Intended to exhibit, set forth, or display.

U Of or pertaining to display or exhibition.

177a Warton Life Sir T Pope (1780) •yjgnote. An
hitory bill , of expences for their removal this year 1840

Ruskin Sev Lctntps 1 § 8 18 The treatment of the Papiste

temple is eminently exhibitory ; it is surface work through-

out 1879 H N Hudson Hamlet Pref 13 Knowledge .

.

less available for exhibitory purposes. Century Mag
XXV loi The gay, storm-beleaguered^camp, in the words

of Its exhibitory press, began to ‘ boom’
2 Intended to cause the exhibition or production

of an ai-ticle in dispute
1886 Muirhead in Encyel. Bnt XX 709/1 If the respon-

dent obeyed the order in a lestitutory or exhibitory decree,

there was an end of the matter
, t.

sb. K procedure with regard to the exhi-

bition ’ of remedies. Obs,

1607 Walkington Opt Glass 14 Physicians (whose exhi-

bitories to themselues do not parallele their prescripts .to

others)

ExllilaxaiLl: (egzi larant), a and sb [a F.

exhilarant, ad L. exhilarant-em, pr pple of ex-

htlardre to Exhilarate ]A adj That exhilarates ; exhilarating.
1866 Mrs Whitney L Goldthwattexa. 294The exhilarant

draught in which th^ drank the mountain-joy. 187a
Blackic Lays Highl Introd 40 The breeze . and the tide

impart a healthy and an exhilarant stimulus.

B. sb An exhilarating medicine
1803 PiLKiNGTON View Derbysh I 329 It has been holden

in high repute as a cordial and exhilerant [«t] 1839 Neeu
Monthly Mag LVII 371 The use of this drug as an exhi-

larent [sic\ is not confined to the poor a 1^3 Southey
Doctor (1849) An exhilarant and a cordial which re-

joiced and strengthened him x868 Garrod Mat Med
(ed 3) 390 Exhilarants are medicines whose primary effect

IS to cause an exaltation of the spirits.

EscMlavate (egzi larek), v. Forms ; 7-8 ex-

bilerate, (6 -ante), 6- exhilarate, [ad L. exhil-

ardt- ppl. stem of exhilardre, f ex- (see Ex-
preff) -h hilar-is cheerful • see Hilarity.]
1 trails To make cheerful or merry , to cheer,

enliven, gladden (a person, his spirits, etc.)

1340 Morvsine Vived Introd Wysd Evjb, A cleane

and a puie conscience maye exhilarate the mynde. z6ai

Burton Anat Mel n 11. vi lu. Sundry are the meanes -

to exhilerate a sorrowfull heart 1731 Smollett Per Ptc,

(1779) II. xxxviii 22 Peregrine advised him to exhilarate

his spirits with a glass of wine a 1763 Shenstone Ess 36
Hewould be exhilarated at the sight of the first beggar that

he saw 1796 C Marshall Garden, xx. (1813) 426 Frost

. . exhilarates our spmts 2848 Dickens Dombey xxxvi. It

seemed greatly to delight and exhilarate him to say so.

b. To impart cheerfulness to, enliven (a thing oi

pursuit)
*75* Johnson Rambler No 177 V 3 A select^ company of

curious men, who met once a week to exhilarate their

studies 1703 Anderson Embassy China 274 A joyous

dinner, exhilarated by plenty of spirits.

•j* 2 intr To become cheerful Obs, rare~\
1620 Bacon Sp. in Pari in Lett, ^ Lrfe (1874) VII 177

The shining of the sun, whereby all things exhilarate, is

hindered by clouds

Exhilaratixig (egzi lareitig), ppl, a [f as

prec + -HTG'^.] That exhilarates ; cheering, en-

livening, inspiriting

S643 Milton Divorce ir. ix (1851) 87 Marriage was
especialtygiv’n as a cordiall and exhilarating cup of solace.

1708 J. Philips I^der ii 66 A Continual Tide Flows from
th’ exhilerating Fount. 1779-81 Johnson L. P , Denham,
Nothing is less exhilarating than the ludicrousness of Den-
ham. 1845 Darwin Voy Nat. iv (1879) 76We started for

another exh ilarating gallop 1863 Livingstone Zambesi
XXV 519 'The air which was exhilarating to Europeans.

Hence ZSzlu. laxatluerly adv
1830 in Ogilvis

BacMlaratiou (egzi lar?» •Jan). Also 7-8 ex-

hileration. [ad. late L. exhilaration-em, n. of

action f exhilardre to Exhilarate ]

1 The action or means of exhilarating ; a cheer-

mg or enlivening influence.
1623-6 CocKERAM, Exhileration 1629 J. Maxwell tr

^/er<wfKZ«(i63S)30i Touseall exhilarations for joy of the

gods wedding *79* V Knox Semi xi. 247 This remedy .

enlivens by an unnatural exhilaration. 1864 Longf Rale,

Ser Feder, 139 There was that wild exhilaration in the air.

2 The condition or feeling of being exhilarated

1626 Bacon Sylva § 721 Exhilaration hath some Afiinity

with Joy i8oa Cogan Philos Treat Passions i 11 (ed 2)

63 Every species of torpor is subdued ; an exhilaration suc-

ceeds 1838 Dickens Ntch. Nick xxiv, A bill of fare that

might kindle exhilaration m the breast ofa misanthrope

1873 Hamerton Intell Lifex. v 388 The feeling of. .ex-

hilaration will last for several hours

Exbilarative (egzilar^tiv), a [f L exht-

lardt- ppl stem of exhilardre to Exhilarate -t-

-IVB ] Tending to produce exhilaration.

1864 Carlyle Fredk Gt IV 336 Pamphlets . . sapid, ex-

hilarative 1873 St Pauls Mag Feb 133 It was a morn-
ing most exhilarative 1873 H. C Wood Therap (1879)

200 A feeling of lassitude, preceded by a short period of

exhilarative excitement
’Bwhilara.'tnr (egzi lajfittai). [f Exhilaeate v,

-t- -OR ] One who, or that which, exhilarates

1807 Edin Rev. X 88 We certainly do not approve of
cards and wagers as the best exhilarators of the spirits

xSza Blackw. Mag XII 279 Where Erskine parted his

mantle of puns among the aspiring exhilarators of the Bar

jSzliiTaratory, « rare. [f. Exhilaeatb v. +
-OBY ] Havmg the effect of exhilarating
187* L Stephen Playground ofEurope 284 The danger

is trifling enough to be merely ejdiila[ra]tory.

BxhHieiit, bad fonn of Exiliejtt, Ohs.

Bwlift'iyfc (egzihp at, egzp rt), v. Forms
;
4-6 ex-

ort(e, -horte, 4- eochort. [ad L. exhort-dri, f ex-

intensive + horidri to encourage ; see Hortatory
Cf F. exhorter and Enhort. Not now m col-

loquial use ]

1 trans To admonish earnestly; to urge by
stimulating words to conduct regarded as laudable.

Said also of circumstances, etc. • To serve as an

incitement a. simply,

c 1400 Apol Loll. 30 If prestis ouerwile exort or monest

ke peple /iiX333 Ld. Berners Hnon Ixxxi 247 He soo

exorted me that at the houre of mydnyghte he made me to

aryse hastely 1338 Starkey England, i 1 25 To the wych
purpos the tyme exhortyth us *348-9 (Mar ) Bk Com.
Prayer, Offices 19 Theu shall the minister exhort the sicke

person after this fourme. 1604 Shaks Ham. iv iv 46 (Qq)



EXHOBT. 410 EXiaENGY.
Examples, gross as earth, exhort me 1825 Lytton Falk-
land Wnte to me exhort me, admontsh me

aJ>sol, c 1400 Apol Loll 31 ]
7e prest be mi3ti to exort in

at doctrin. 1526-34 Tindale a Ttm iv 2 Exhorte with all

longe sufiennge and doctryne. 1651 Hobbes Leviath, ii

XXV, 131 The words of him that Exhorteth a 1845 Barham
IneoLLeg , yeny Jarvis^ Whether the Rev Mr. Hyandry
exhorted or made way for the Rev Mr Tearbrain 1881

Bible (R YliRom. xii 8 He that exhorteth, to his exhorting,

b. Const, to With tnf, or subord. clause
14M Caxtok En^dos iv. (1890) 19,

1

the exhorte and coun-
ceylle that thou ne defoylle nomore th}m hondes wyth my
bloode. Thynnds ed ofChaucers L G,W Hyps ^
Medea 73 'J^at he in his neuewe lason wolde exhorte To
saylen to that londe 1535 Coverdale Heh ix 26 Thy
prophetes (which exhorted them so earnestly, that they
shulde conuerte vnto the) 16x1 Bible Tti 11 6 Yong men
likewise exhort, to bee sober minded. 1735 Berkeley Def
Free-iJdtik. m Math, § 37,

1

have long ago done what you
so often exhort me to do i860 Hook Lxves Alps (1869) I
V 226 The bishops were exhorted not to engage in secular
affairs more than was necessary

c Const, to an action or course, a condition.

1599 More Dyaloge i Wks 162/2 To call and exorte the
worlde from all pleasure of the deshe to the puritie and
clennes of the body and soule. 1594 Hooker Eccl, Pol, 1.

X (i6xx) 25 The Apostle, in exhorting men to contentment.

*747 Johnson Plan. Eng Dtct Wks IX 185 Commonly
we exhort to good actions, we instigate to ill a 1785

’Otjovesi Aikenatd ii 45 ,

1

through each city. Have pass'd,
exhorting Greece To bold defence 1848 Macaulay Htst,
Eng, II. 79 The people would be exhorted to liberality

2 . a thing: To recommend earnestly;

to insist upon.
cigoo Hew Not-lr, Mayd in Poet Tracis (Percy Soc)

47 What I exhorte Not herde is 1596-34 Tindale i Tim,
Yi. 2 These thynges teache and exhorte 1667 Milton P. L
II, 170 While we Designing or exhorting glorious Warr.
1771 Franklin Autobtog Wks. 1S40 I 8 Exhorting the
repeal of those laws, so contrary to charity. 1856 Froude
Hist Ef^ (1858) I u. g6 He again exhorted a reform

h ExEo'rtj sb, Obs, [f prec. vb ] = Exhobta-
TION.
c i4« Parienay 3972 By the exort of vntrew man. 1525
Ld Berners Frotss, II Pref, The princely exhorte,
whiche our foresaid eracyous soueraygne gaue me 1590
Lodge Euphues Gala Leg

, Did he make a large exhort
unto concord ? c 1611 Chapman Iliad xi 183 Everywhere
he breathed exhorts 17x5-20 Pope Iliad xii. 394 Drown
Hector's Vaunts m loud Exhorts of Fight 1829 A. W.
Fonblanque Engl under t Admmistr (1837) I. 238 Per-
petual exhorts to a new birth unto Toryism

t ExhoTtance. Ohs In 7 Sc. ezhortams.
[f as prec + -anob ] = ExHOETATioif.
(But possibly ex&ortofts may be an abbreviation in the
MS for exhortations.)
cx6^ T. Crauford Hist Umv Edtnh (1808) 45 He

[Mr. Robert Rollock] . with most pithy exhortans getting
them on to vertue and pietie

t BzliO'rtavy. Obs, rare-'. In 6 -arie. [f.

ExHOBOJ sb + -ABT.] = Exhobtation
Lodge Alarum 54 The father having ended this

exhortarie is angered, .of his dissembling sonne thus

Exhortation (eks^utJt Jan). Forms : 4-5
exort-, exhortacloun, 5-6 exhortaoion, -yon,
exortaoion, (6 exhortatyoun, exortation) 5-
ezEortation. [ad L. exhortation-em^ n. of action
f exhorts^ to Exhobt Cf. Fr exhortation^
1. The action or process of exhorting, of earnestly

admonishing or urging to what is deemed laudable
conduct ; an instance of this
M8a Wychk I Tim, iv 13 Til I come take tent to

re^mge, to exortacioun and techynge. c 1495 Wyntoun
Cron, vn vui, 720 Eftyr syndry exhortatyownys 1477
Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 6 To gadre money or tresor

^ subtyl exortation. 1505 Fisher Pemi, Ps. Wks i
This treatyse .. was made., at the exortacion aud ster-
yngeof pnncesseMargarete 1552 Abp Hamilton
(1884) 30 Thair mother gaf exhortaaon to ilkane of thame
a 1656 Hales Tracis (1677) it Exhortations from all sin
«X73a ATrFRBuaYy?w«.(i723) JI.vi 224There is no Room
for any Exhortations to chanty 1828 Whatelv Rhet, iii

Introd , A great part of the Preacher's business consists of
Exhortation 1841 D'Israeli Amen. Lit, (1867) 177 An
exhortation to the youthful monarch to check his own self-
indulgence.

2 A set speech delivered for the purpose of ex-
horting ; a discourse

, esp. a formal address in the
course ofa religious observance,liturgicalformulary
or rite. Also in phrase, fo make an exhortation
17X450 Why I cattt be a Nun 373 ia.E. E P (1862) 148
Now, ladyes, taketh gode hede to thys exhortaaon That I
haue tawjt yow in thys lore 1547 Bookde Introd. Knowl.
xxxviL 21S All the people war gathered about him, to heare
him make an exortation 1614 Raleigh JYirf. World ii

326 The place where Moses made those divine exhorta-
tions some say was Bethabara 1704 Nelson Fesi Fasts
n IX (1739) 582 As the Exhortation before the Communion
suggests to us. 1848 Dickens Domhey v, The clergyman
. delivering (ve^ unaffectedly and simply) the closing ex-
hortation 1875 Stubbs Const. Hist. Ill xvui 28The result
of this exhortation was a long and . important session

3. attnb.
1879 Shipley Glossary 190 Exhortation Week. The week

before Septuagesima Sunday; so called in the Eastern
Church because the faithful axe then exhorted to prepare for
the Great Fast Also called Exhoriaiory Week,
EsJh.ortaiti've (egz/utahv), a [ad. L exhorid-

iiv-us, t exhortanx see Exhort and -ive Cf F.
exkortatif^ -ive ] Of, pertainmg to, or containing
exhortation ; intended to exhort.

1^ J. White ititle), Agapetus,An Exposition of Chapters
Exhortative 1583 [see Consultative] 1631 Weever

Anc Fun. Mon 246 Laurence writ exhortatme Epistles
to the Bishops 1687 T Tramallier m Magd Coll 4
Jos, II (Oxf. Hist Soc ) 213 The exhortative part of his
Speech ci^xoCoi.v,KSDGYS.Noteson.yer Taylot,Lit Rem,
III. 301 The words of the Apostle are exhortative and de
hortative. 1836 Blackftu Mag, XXXIX 231 The dictato-
rial exhortative style of the leading journal 1836 Land
Mod,Egypt. I X 317 A few words exhortative to charity

Hence Ezho rtatively adv
1693 Leighton Comm i Pet (1850) I 146 Some lead

these words exhortatively

Bxhortatov (eks^it? tor). rare~°. [a late L
exhortdtor, agent-n f. exhoiddrl to Exhort.] One
who exhorts or encourages ;

= Exhobter.
1846 WoRctsTER Cites Penny Cycl In mod. Diets

Eachortatory (egz^utaton), a and sh [ad
late L. exhortdtori-ttSf f exhoridrJ ; see Exhort v.

and -OBY ]
A. adj Of, pertainmg to, or containing ex-

hortation, intended to exhort
1544 'H Stalbrydce’ (iiile). Epistel exhortatorye

agaynst the pompous popysh Bischops. 1616 N Brent
tr Satpt’s Hist Counc Trend (1676) 314 They used an
exhortatory remedy to the Prelates. 1640 Br Hall Episc
lit IX. 269 An exhortatory conclusion to our brethren at
home 1780 Arnot Htst. Edm, i. (1816) 38 The minis-
ter preached an exhortatory discourse 18x8 T Jefterson
Writ. (1830) IV 448,

1

could take no part in it [the discus-
sion] but an exhortatory one. 1870 tr Lange's Comm
Eccl 76 The entire contents, are of an exhoitatory cha-
racter

+ B An exhortatory discourse Obs
1656 H, Hammond (AWe), A Parsenesis or Exhortatory to

all True Sons of the Church 1^5 J. Smith Chr Reltg
Appeal 1. 37 Justin Martyr, in his Exhortatory to the Gen-
tiles

Exhorter (egzp'itsi). Also 6 exhortonre,
ib. exhortar. [f. Exhort » -h-er 1

]
1 Onewho exhorts or urges on to action. Obs.
1552 Hvloet, Exhoi toure, suasor 1554T. Martin Marr.

Priests A a IV, A moste deuoute exhorter, & a most
earnest perswader 1655-60 Stanley Hist Philos, (1701)
85/2 Socrates as being a Man Absolute and Perfect never
needed any exhorter. 1875 C F. Wingate in N, Amer,
Rev, eXX 146 He took a lively interest in prayer meet-
ups and was an earnest exhorter

2. spec In various Christian Churches, a person
appointed to give religious exhoi tation under the
direction ofa superior minister. Cf Evangelist 3 c.

*S*3“7S Dmm Occurr (Bannatyne Club) 88 It was or-
danit be the Ministens, exhortans and leidaris of this
realme. 1564 Act Edm Gen Assembly 23 Dec , An Act .

‘ Ordaining every Minister, Exhorter and Reader to have
one of the Psalm Books ’. 1637--50 Row Hist. Kirk (184a)
40 The Generali Assemblie [to] appoynt the pioportion how
much shall a Superintendent have .howmuch ane Exhorter,
how much a Reader *77* Wesley Jml. s June, One of
these exhorters was Jacob Rowell

Exchorting (egzp Jitig), vhl sh. [f. as prec +
-ingI.] The action of the vb. Exhort ; encour-
agement, instigation

; an exhortation, address
(1489 Caxton Blanchardyn xx 65 The proude mayden

in amours, after this exhortyng sayde that she sholde noo
more speke therof vnto her 1490 — Eneydos xl 132
Euander slewe his fader Iw exhortynge of his moder that
yjeeta was called 1591 Harincton Orl Fur xxviii xcvi,
The godly Frier .With new exhortings bad her to beware.

Exhumate (e ks|hi7«m<?it), v. Also 6 pa. pple
exhumate, [f. med L. exkumai- ppl. stem of ex-
humd-re to Exhume.] = Exhdmh v. lit. andJig.
1548 Hall Chron, (i8og) 706 The Kyng hearyng his sub-

ject to he exhumate and brent without his knowlefee.
1619 * R. Jones ' [Lushington] ui Phenix (1708) II 480 T^e
Women gave the Watch-word to the Disciples, who imme-
diately do exhumate his Body 1715 M "Dwiss Athen.
Brit. I. 17s His [Wichrs] Body was Exhumated and
Burnt Ibid I 272 The present Sermon-makerwould needs
exhumate poor Fryar John. 1846 Worcester cites Dn
Hitchcock. 1881 Gd. Words XX.ll 45/1 The writer whose
handsarecramped with the pen will drawhis legs from under
the desk, and. exhumating his knapsack, drywith a winter’s
dust, [will] make straight for the mountain

Exlltimatiou (ekS|hi7^m|i Jbn) [a. Fr exhu-
mation, ad. med L. exhumdtidn-em, n. of action
f exhumd-re to Exhume ] The action or process
of digging up or removiag (a body, etc.) from
beneath the ground Also, an instance of this

*797W Seward Suppl, to Aneed, 2S8 Tracts relative to
the exhumation in the jp-eat church at Dunkirk 18x9
Southey in Q, Rev XXI. 373 The details of this barbarous
exhumation are curious. 1831 Brewster Newton (1835)
II ^iv, 344 The dead body of Arsenius was, after exhu-
mation, produced before the counal of Tyre 1831 D.
Wilson /VyA, A«« II. m vt. 163 The exhumation of two
oaken cists 1869 E A Pxs.yx.% Pract, Hygiene {yd 3)114
Febnle affections produced by exhumations of bodies.

ExhTtmator (e ksihiMm^Jtsj). [agent-n f L.
exhumdre to Exhume ] One who exhumes.
1820 Blacktu Mag VII. 321 The fraternal embrace of the

exhumator ofTom Paine’s bones 1831 Frasers Mag. III.
271 The exhumators of the remains of Adam Smith, 1832
Maginn in Blaehw. Mag, XXXIl. 417 If the reformers of
our day have no Hampden, they have his exhumator and
biographer. Lord Nugent,

Exhume (eks|hi« m), v [ad. F exhume-r, ad.
med.L. exhum-dre (13th c. in Du Cange), f ex- out
+ hum-us groxmd.]
1. trans. To dig out or remove (something

buried) from beneath the ground,
1783 Watson Philip III (L.), More than a dozen bodies

Sacr. ^ Leg Art (1830) loi It was not the mannei ofth^e
days to exhume . the bodies of holy men 1862 DanaMan. Geol. 643 Bones that have been exhumed bv the
waves 1863 Lyell Antiq Man 48 No less than 17 canoes
had been exhumed. 1872 Baker Nile Tribnt.wa iia The
wild animals might have exhumed the body

to transf and^^ To unearth, bring to light.
18x9 Scott Let 3 Oct in Lockhart, I go a day sooner toexhume certain old monuments of the Rutherfords at Ted

burgh. 1865 Lecky Ration I 1 104 The industry ofmo'dem antiquarians has exhumed two or three obscure works
1866 Motley Dutch Rep, iii m. 403 The letters of the roval
assassin .were exhumed
2. To remove the overlying soil from rare.
*87* Nichouon Palmont 31 When we exhume an old

land-surface the remains of Mammals may be found in
tolerable plenty

Hence iExhu'niedppl. a On quots.y^)
X840 Gladstone Ch Princ 19 They will give to those, as

it weie, exhumed verities a degree ofweight and promin-
ence 1878 H M Stanley Dark Cent. II. xii 356 The
aborigines of these new and exhumed regions.

Exhiuner (eksihiff majt). [f as prec + -eeI
]One who exhumes

187a Mark Twain Innoc Abr xxxi. 243 The exhumers of
Pompeii x886 Pall Mall G 24 Apr 5^ The work of the
exhumer is amply repaid

Exhytae ; see Exhibb, Ohs.

Exibilate, exicoate, etc . seeExsiBiLAirE,etc.

+ Exi'conize, V Obs rare-', [ad. Gr.
Kovl^-€iv, f (see Ex- pref^) n- ilnisv image.]
trans. To portray, depict
164X Earl Manchester in Mountaguds Lei,, etc. xa Our

faith IS no othei but what is exiconized m the Apostles’
creed.

[Exidemie, -al : see List of Spurious Words']

+ E'xibll'tii Chronol Obs rare, [ad. L. extens,

pr pple. of exirex see Exit. Cf transient]
Preceded by a numeral : The (first, second, etc )

year reckoned from any epoch.
1677 Cary Chronol 67 The fourth Exient of the sixth

Olympiad Ibid 223 The 3rd exient of Asa.

Exies (e ksiz), sb. pi. Sc. [? corruption of Ac-
OBSS.] ? Hysterics
x8i6 Scott Antig xxxv, ‘ Jenny Rintherout has ta’en the

exies, and done naething but laugh and greet ’ x8x8—Br
Lamm xi, 'The cook-maid in the tremMing exies'.

llExigeant (gkstgan), a. [Fr pr. pple. of
exiger, ad L extgere \ see Exigent ] = Exacting
ppl a 3 Also used (with sbs. denoting women)
in fern form Exlffeante (glcszgant).

X803 Mar. Edgeworth Belinda vxii, Clarence Hervey had
been used to the bnUiant and exigeante lady Delacour.
*837 C’tess Blfssington in C. Heath Bk. ofBeauty 190 It
scarcely satisfied the jealous and exigeant lover X871 R.
H Hutton Ess I. 22 Falling into the jealous, exigeant,
selfish type of affection

Exigence (eksidgens) Also / exegenoe.
[a F. exigence, ad L. exigentia, f. extgent-m, pr.

pple. of exigSre ; see Exigent ]
1. The state or fact of being exigent

;
urgent

want ; need, necessity

1589 PuTTENHAM Eug Pocsiei. XX (Arb ) 58 A pnuat per-
son, whose mannerof life and calling hath no such exigence.

1633 P Fletcher Purple Isl viii xvi, Their Auolence
Was none, or weak in tune of greatest exigence X691 T.
H[alc] New Invent. So many as will suiSce in time
of Exigence X849 C Bronte Shirley xxi, A churchwarden
who feels the exigence of whitewash.

fb. What IS needed or required; demands,
exigency, need, requirement ,

=* Exigency 2 Obs
X594 Hooker Eccl Pol i xiv (i6xx) 43 According to the

exigence of that speciall end whereunto they are intended
X641 Jer. Taylor Episc, (1647} 92 The nature of his offees

and the whole exigence of the Epistle moclaime him
Bishop. X676 Hale Contempt i. 443 For tne convenient
support of the Exigences ofmy nature and condition 1710
Toiler No. 252 v 2 Ifwe dnnk the least Proportion beyond
the Exigence of Thirst. t784CowpnR TbiA ii 537 Ghostly
counsel, if it fall Below the exigence 1818 Jas. MillBni.
Indian. IV ix. 287 Supervisors, with powers adapted to the

exigence of the case.

2. A pressing state of circumstances, or one de-

manding immediate action or remedy
;
a sudden

or pressing necessity ,
an emergency ; a difiiculty,

extremity, strait.

1643 True Informer 13 His Majesty summoned all his

Nobles to appeare, to advise with them in this exigence.

1671 Crowne fultana iv, A warlike Fantome By heaven

created for this exigence X702 C Mather Magn Chr. IL

IV (1852) 124 Mr, winthrop bang in this exigence chosen

the governonr. 1726 De Foe Hist Devil i xi (1840) 160

God himself relieved the Israelites in every exigence i8m
Scott Redgauuilet xxiii, Escape as unexpected as the

exigence was threatening 1863 Mrs. C Clarke Shaks.

Char xvii. 434 Falstaff is equal to any exigence

If 3 Asa personal quality : Exactmgness. rare,

[After Fr use , cf. Exigeant ]
[1839 Lady Lytton Cheveley (ed. 2) I 11 33 Mort^ging

my time and patience by her exigence every hour in tne

day] 1859 Helps Friends in C. Ser ii II 102 The habit

ofexigence. That last is not a common English word

Esagfeucy (e'ksidgensxj [ad, L exige^ta:

see prec and -enoy ] 'The quality of being exigent.

1. a. Exigent character, pressing state (of cir-

cumstances, etc,), stringency (of requirements),

b Urgent want
;

pressing necessity ; an instance

of this ; in pi. pressmg needs, straits.



EXiaENDABY. 411 EXILE.
a 1769 Robfrtson Chas V, III x 924 Such immediate
assistance as the exigency of her afifairs required 1794

Paley JSvid, I. iv (1817) 66 To inspire them with fortitude
proportioned to the increasing exigency of the service 1836

J Gilbert Chr. Aiottew, ix. (1859) 289 Nor whatever the
exigency of our circumstances, can we rationally doubt of
needful assistance. *848 Macaulay Hist, Eng I. 577 The
exigency of the case warranted him in borrowing . . a fine
horse belonging to Dare
b. *630 WADSWORTH Pilgr. vii. 70 [He] was drinen to

such an exigency that he was constrained [etc.]. 1659 Gentl,
88 The amazing Exigencies of a sinking Man

excuse the folly of catching at Reeds 1897 Dryoeh
Virg Past, Piet. (1721) I 79 The Romans in great
Exigency, sent for their Dictator from the Plow. 1707
Addison Pres Si IVar Wks. 1746 III. 245 We already
complain of our want of bullion and must at last be reduced
to the greatest exigencies. 1761 Sterne Tr S/tandjf [jSoz)
III 11 260 The natural exigency my father was under of
rubbmg his head Z833 I. Taylor Fanai, 11 37 The ex-
treme exigency of the moment. 1863 Froude Hist Eng
VIII 61 Yet the Exigencies of England required peace

2. That which is needed or leqnired; demands,
needs, requirements; a. sing

,
now ran exc. in

Zflw (see quot. 1883). Tt) pi
a. 1581 Lambarob Etreu. iii, 1 (1588) 329 The residue

were fined according to the exigencie and temper of their
fault, x66z Bk Com Prayer Pref , The various exigency
of times and occasions. 1818 Jas Mill Bnt, India III
VI 1 37 In his demands upon the Rajah Mr Hastings had
exceeded the exigency 1850 W. Irving Mediotnei xxxii
(1853) 164 The talents of Mahomet rose to the exigency of
the moment, 1883 Sir F Pollock in iiQ Bench
433 When the sheriff has seized the debtors goods, it is

ms duty to go on selling until he shall have realized enough
to satisfy the exigency of the wnt,
b. 1674 Brevint Sawl at Endor iv. 73 Devout persons

are directed to several saints, for their several exigen-
cies 1724 Swift Drapter'sLett m, I intreat you will never
suffer Mr Wood to be a judge of your exigencies 2857-8
Sears A than, iv. 28 Those who think God will work mura-
cles to meet the exigencies of theology.

t Exige'Jidary. Law Obs [ad. med.L, exi-

genddrtus, f. extgenda . see Exigbkt and ahyI,]
— Exigbnteb
1607 CowEL Inierpr Extgendarte qfttie common hinle

IS otherwise called Exigenter 1721 in Bailey z8^ in
Wharton Law Lex,
ExigendCe ; see Exigent sb 2

Esdgesit (e ksidg^nt), a and sb?- Also 5 -ante,

6-7 exegent(t, 7 exgigent. [ad L exigent-emi pr.

g
ple. of exigif/v, f. ex- owt + ag^e to drive: see
XACT « Cf. OF. exigent^ A adj
1. Requinng immediate action or aid

,
pressing,

urgent
Z070 Clarendon Cotitempl, on Ps Tracts (1727) 617 That

exigent cry for help 2790 Burke Lett. Noah La, Wks
yin. 46 At this exigent moment the loss of a finished man
is not easily supplied. 1856 Emerson Eng Traits, Umv
Wks fBohn) 1 1 94 A fop . in exigent circumstances, will
play the manly part. iS8a T. Mozley II Ixxxiii.

98 There were other and more exigent demands [upon Deni-
son's means]

2 Requinng a great deal
,
demanding more than

is reasonable
;
exacting, pressing

2828 A W. Fonblanqub Engl under 7 Admmisir {1837)
I jiu It was said of some exigent fnan, that, etc. 2&^
Sir H Taylor Edwin ilte Fair ii 11, A love that clings
not, nor IS exigent, Encumbers not the active purposes,
Nor drains their source 2870 Emerson Soc 4r Sohi , Clubs
Wks. (Bohn) III. 92 Varied foods, climates, beautiful ob-
jects are the necessity of this exigent system ofours 2871
Mobley Voltaire (1878) 76 His restlessness , was never
tyrannical and exigent

b. Const of.

2834 Sir H. Taylor Artevelde ii. 1 ii. But now this body,
exigent of rest. Will needs put in a claim. 2871 Morley
Vaiivenargnes Crit. Misc. 20 An age when the intellect is

usually most exigent of supremacy
B. sb.^

i* 1 . A State of pressing need ; a time of extreme
necessity

; a critical occasion, or one that requires

immediate action or remedy ; an emergency, ex-
tremity, strait. To bring, drive, put, etc to, to

take (jan) exigent Obs.
C2430 Lydg Ord Fools Bacus and luno hath set abroche

a tonne, [And] Brouthe the[r] brayiws vn-to exigente. a 2548
Hyeway to Spyttel Hous loii m Hazl E. P P. IV 67 In
theyr fury they he so vyolent. That they wyll bryng one to
ra exegent, 1577 Holinshed Chron II 3 The duke seeing
himselte to be driuen to such an eiugent. 2580 Sidney
eadia xv. (1622) 4x3 In steed of doing any thing as the exi-
gent required, he began to make circles, a 2639W Whate-
LEY Prototypes r xvi (1640) 162 God will have a well in store,
and shew it us at the exigent, 2720 Skelvocke Artillery
IV. 300i In such Exigents this Manipulus may he recurred
to 2755 m Johnson. 2818 in Todd

b. Last pinch ; end, extremity

^
1586 A Tiict Eng. Secretary w (1625)92 Here hy degrees

IS passed to the last exigent 2592 Shaks. i Hen VI, 11,

V. 9 These Eyes .Waxe dimme, as drawing to their Exigent
1600 Dn Dodypoll iv. in. in Bullen O, P? Ill, 146, 1 feare
my barbarous rudenesse to her Hath driven her to some
asperate exigent. 1631 Heywood Eltz. (1641) 141
What a dangerous exigent must she needs come to, whose
life was thus assaulted ?

+ 2, pi. Needs, requirements Obs
1609 Bible (Douay) 2 Esdras vii, 65 He is bountiful, he*

cause he wil geve according to exigentes. 1642 Chas. 1 in
Rushw. Hist Coll. Ill (1692) I 536 Most effectual and pro»
per for the present exigents of the Kingdom. 2677 Halc
Contempt, ii. n Because it is not accommodate to all Uses
and Exigents.

b. A required amount
, a needed quantity

1840 Browning Sordello in 337 His enterprise Marked
out anew, its exigent ofwit Apportioned
Hence IS itigexitly adv , in an exigent manner.
2889W Sharp in Academy 30 Nov. 352/3, 1 cannot but

hop^hat he will not pursue too exigently his latest method
i“ Xi'KigBUtt!, sb Law Obs Also 5—6 exigend.

[In 15th c. exigend, a AF. exigende, ad. med.L
extgenda, genindial pple. of extgere ; see prec ]A writ commanding the sheriff to summon the
defendant to appear and deliver up himself upon
pain of outlawry , also called zvnt of exigent.
[lags Britton i. u § 8 Et si le pleyntif face defaute a nuh

Counte, adunc cessent les exigendes jekes a nostre venue en
le pays ] 2464 Poston Lett. No 491 II 161 He hathtaken
suerte that ye schall apperem the crastmo anunarum upon
the exigents returnable. 1492 Act 7 Hen VII, c. 24 By
reason of eny processe or exigend made within the same
Countie 2502-3 Plumpion Corr 173 On tewsdaylast was
the court and then was ther none exegent called agaynst
you ^2508 Ibid. 204 If I wold suffer the exigend, which
I had agaynst you, not to goe out agaynst you 1670
Vaughan BushelVs Case in Phentx (1721) I 429 The Party
came into Court and demanded Oyer of the Exigent. 1678
Butler Hudibras iii 1 1036 What Charms [must that
Lady have], that can null Decree and Exigent. 2768
Blackstone Comm III 283 If a non esi inventus is re-
turned upon all of them, then a writ of exigent or extgi
facias may be sued out. 2848 m Wharton Law Lex.
b Phrases • Clerk of the Exigents ; to put m

exigent
; to sue to (an) exigent.

a 2577 Sir T Smith Commw Eng. 11. xiv (1609) 61 The
Clarke of the Exigent is to frame all manner of Processes
ofEx^tfacias 2628 Coke On. Litt 114 a, Goods and chat-
tels of those that he put in exigent 2657 Burton’s Diary
(1828] II. 246 This Beavor, in Michaelmas term, had caused
him to he sued to exigent. 1677 Land. Gaz. No 1209/4
Benjamin Hill, late Clerk of the Exigents. 2690 m Picton
L'pool,Mnmc Rec, (1883) 1. 300 John Hodgson is sued to an
Exgent by one John Brier in 'Trespasse

!B'zigen.t (eksidgent), v [f. Exigent sb^
and ^

] trans. f S'* To subject (a person or thing)
to. b. To carry out a wnt of exigent agamst.
2656 S. H. Gold, Law 4 [They] forfeit their faith, .to their

Lord, the Publike Welfare, by exigentmg it to intolerable
sufferings and dangers 2837 Palgrave Merck ^ Friar iv.

241 Were you by^the Coroner in County Court duly exi-
gented ana proclaimed?

t E'sdgeuter. Idm. Obs. Also 7 exigentor,
-egenter. [a. AF. exigenter, f exigente, exigende ;

see Exigent sb.^1 An officer of the Court of
Common Pleas who made out all exigents and
proclamations m cases pertaining to outlawry.
Also, in i8-i9thc, a similar officer of the Court
of King’s Bench
[143a Act 20 Hen. VI, c 4 Null Filicer Exigenter ne autre

Officer ] is» Act 4 Hen. VIII, c 4 § i The Felyssour or
exigenter in whose offyce suche sate is taken. 2654 View
Regulation ofCJumcery 20 The Filacers and Exigentors •

m the Court of Common Fleas. 167a E. Chambcrlayne
Angliae Noiiiia fed 6) 2x8 [In the Court of Common Pleas]
There are also four Exigenteis, whose Office is to make all

Extents and Proclamations m all Actions where Process
of Outlawry doth lye 2692 Wood Ath, Oxon I 317 He

had given to him the Exegenters Office of the Common
Pleas. 2784 Town 4* Country Mag 7 Jan 56 Ackland,
esq deputy filazer and exigenter to the court of King’s
bench, 2837 Acty Will, IV

&

2 Vtct c. 30 sched A, Offices
abolished by this Act On the Plea Side of the Court of
Queen's Bench Filacer, Exigenter, and Clerk of the Out-
lawries . In the Court ofCommon Pleas . . Exigenter and
Clerk of the Supersedeas.

II Bxigi facias (eksidgai ftfSjises). Law. [L.

phrase, lit. ‘that you cause to be demanded’, f.

extghre to demand, exact, and facSre to make,
cause ] = Exigent sb 2

axsjy Sir T Smith Conmtw. Eng ir xiv. (1600) 6x The
Clarke of the Exigents is to frame ml manner of Processes
of Exigi facias. 1848 in Wharton Law Lex
Exigible (cksidgibl), a [as if ad L. *exigi-

bilis, I exigSre : see Exact v. Cf, F. exigible ]
That may be exacted; demandable, requirable,

chargeable Const. against,from (a person).
26x0 W Folkingham Art ofSurvey vx v. 72 This [ser-

vice] IS not now exigible. 179a T. Jefferson Writ (1859)
III 339 There is no part of our debt exigible at this time.

1834 Tails Ma^. I, 543 They were all charged the full sum,
exi^ble on their rent. 1883 Ld Blackburn in Law Rep 9
App Cases 65 Whether the duty on post-horses was exigible

in respect of post-horses carrying an express, etc

Exiguity (eksigiz? iti). [ad. L. exiguitas, f.

exiguus see Exiguous ] The quality or condi-

tion of being exiguous ; scantiness in measure

;

smallness in size or quantity, littleness-

2623-6 m Cockeram. 1658 J, Robinson Eudoxa 1. 116
Sense is . puzled at the exiguity of particular moats- 2664
Power Exp PhiUn x 34 Their exceeding exiguity ; for
certainly of all Annuals they are the least 1846 Blackw.
Mag, Lx. 589 Astonished at the exiguity ofthe>/«/j placed
before him. 1873 Whitney Orient, Stud, 242 We are dis-

appointed at the exiguity of the results

concr. 2664 Power Exp, Philos, Pref. 8 The Insectile

automata (those living exiguities).

Exiguous (egzi giM,3s), a [f L. extgu-us

scanty m measure or number (f, escigere to weigh,

strictly; see Exact ») + -ous.] Scanty in measure
or number; extremely small, diminutive, minute.
265s Biggs New Dtsp, p 141 Of great vertue, yet of an

exiguous quantity 2654 tr. Scuaerfs Curia Pol, 39 If

they have any being, it is so e\iguous, that it is> scarce

visible a 2708 J Philips FallofCkloe's fardan 100 Pro-
tected mice, The race exiguous Their mansions quit 2858
Carlyle Fredk Gt v. v. The soldier's pay is in the highest
degree exiguous

, not above three half-pence a day 2882
PallMallG. 23 May 3 Thejudgment ofthe House ofLords
on the exiguous point raised by the Bordesley appeal
Hence Exi gwousness = Exiguity.
1730-6 Bailey (folio). Exiguousness, littleness, smallness

*775 m Ash 2^ Sat, Rev, 22 Sept 352/1, No i, though
its apparent exiguousness might suggest a different conclu-
sion, IS a number of the highest importance.

Exile (ekssil, egzsil), sb.'^ Also 4 exil, 5-6
exyl(e, e3cyll(e. [a OF, exil, refashioned form of
essil, state of banishment, also (cf sense 2) devas-
tation, destruction >=Pr. essilh, semi-popular ad. L.
exsilmmsiaXei of banishment, f ex- out + sal- (= Skr.
sar- to go), root of saltre to leap (whence also
exsul’ see Exul)

;
cf. consilium Counsel In

sense 2, OF. essil is a vbl sb f essiller . see Exile
V 4. (Formerly accented ext le )]
1 . Enforced removal from one’s native land ac-

cording to an edict or sentence
;
penal expatnation

01 banishment; the state or condition of being
penally banished ; enforced residence in some for-
eign land. Phrases, + To go, put in or to exile

; to

drive, go, send into exile.
In Israehtish history the captivity of the Jews m the
5th century b. c.

<2x300 CursorM iis.}(Cott )WitalI}jou sal hi balden vile,
Quar-sa Jiou weiides m exile c 2330 R Brunne Chron
(18x0) 231 How alle his kynde exile was on ham laid c 2374
Chaucer Boeth. i 111 10 Whi art hou comen m to Jits soli-
tarie place ofmyn exil c 1425 Wyntoun Crotu vn vin 44
Saynt Thomas In Frawns, as in-til Exile, was 2529 Ras-
TELL Pasfyme (1811) 41 He was put to exyle in to y yle of
Sardeyn.

^
2502 Shaks. Rom ^ ful, v. ui 2x1 Gnefe ofmy

Sonnes exile hath stopt her breath- 2667 Milton P L \

632 These puissant Legions, whose exile Hath emptied
Heav'n. 2709 Strype Ann, Ref. I xiii. 177 The first

bishops newly returned out of their exiles, as Cox, Grin-
dal [etc ]. 2732 Lediasd Seikos II x 365 He had taken
the advantage of his exile to travel 1838 Lytton Leila 11.

i, I accept uietn provided, first, that thou obtainest the
exile or death of Muza. 2845 S Austin Rankds Htsi.
Ref. Ill 35 Zapolya neglected no means hy which he could,
from his exile at 'famow, keep Hungary in a state of agita-
tion. 1868 E Edwards Raleigh I. xxi 460 Exile was made
the condition ofhis pardon.

"b gen. Expatriation, prolonged absence from
one’s native land, enduredby compulsion ofcircum-
stances or voluntarily undergone for any purpose
*393 Gow ER Conf. HI. 187 To do profile to the comune
He toke of exile the fortune, c 1400 Destr Troy 724 Soche
a maiden )>at forsec hir fader & hir fire londe . Auntrede
hir to Exile euer for )>i [Jason’s] sake. 2526 Ptlgr, Perf,
(W deW 2531) 298 For thy exile and fieynge in to Eg^ypte.
1548 Hall C/imz 242 b, He so greved his nobihtie that
some of their voluntane will, went into Exile. 2848 Ma-
CAULAY Hist. Eng I S19 After an exile of many years,
Dudley North returned to England with a large fortune.

c tranf andfg
c 2315 Shoreham ig Codes ilesche and eke hys blode .

frevereth ous in cure exil. 2340 Hamfolb Pr, Consc 2165
pe world es na thyng elles Bot en hard exil, in qwilk men
duelles. 2340 Ayenb 132 Huan he y 213)7 ]>ise wordle hut ne
15 hote an exil and a dezert uol of lyons. c 2450 Castle Hd
Life St. Cuthb. iSurtees) 7994 pe same bischope . Fra his
kirke was putt in exile. 2547 Act 37 Hen VlII, c e The
couersion therof [Hounsloo Heathe] into jillage . by
mennes labour shall be an exile of idlenesse in those par-
ties. 2592 Shaks Rom. ful. lu. 111 20 Banished is

banisht nrom the world. And worlds exile is death. 2606
Sylvester Du Bartas ii 111. Vocation, All our life and Age
Is but an exile and a Pilgrimage 1878 B Taylor Dgu*
kahon 1. 1. 20 And out of its exile The passion return.

d. attrib.

1720 Welton Suffer. Son ofGod I vuL 202 Thou Deigned
to Come down to dwell with Me in this Exile-World.
Ibid. I IX 207 Man, a Pilgrim upon Earth . should sanc-
tify his Exile-state, by these Trials,

d*2. Waste or devastation of property; ruin,

utter impoverishment. Toput in exile £OF, metre
a essiT\ ; to ravage (a country), rum (a person). Ohs
[2267 52 Heiu III, c 23 Item firman! tempore firma-

rum snarum vastum, vendicionem, seu extlium non faciant,

in domihus, boscis, bommibus, neque, &c ] c 1386 Chaucer
Meltb, ^ 869, I purpose me to putte hem m exil for ever-
more c 2450 Lonelich Grail liii 96 oure rem with*
owten kyng be ony while, It myhte sone thanne fallen into
exylle. 2^3 Caxton G, de la Tour Evjb, He began
werre to his neyghbours . in so much that the reame was
put m exyl 2490 — Eneydos xxii, (1890) 81 Her cyte and
landes of Cartage are all dystroied and tourned in exyll

2548 TJdall, etc. Erasm, Par fehn 74 a. The temple was
. repayred mer the exile that was made atHierusalemhy
the Persians. 2628 Pulton Stai, 52 Hen. Ill, c. 23 Fermors,
during their termes, shall not make wast, sale, nor exile

of House, Woods, and Men without speciall licence. [So
2700 in J. Tyrrell Hist. Eng, II. 1114.]

Esdle (ekssil), sb.^ [Of obscure formation;
perh. merely a concrete use of Exile sh? i (cf.

OF, and ME.^mt?w=pnsoner) ; the development
of sense may have been produced by direct asso-

ciation -with L. exsul. It may ho-svever be f.

Exile t*.]

1 . A banished person
;
one compelled to reside

away from his native land.
c 1330 Arih, 6- Merl, (KOlbing) 8922 To lese his londes &

ben exil. e 245a Castle Hd, Life Si, Cuthb (Surtees)

530S Of }>air bischop, (lat lange whyle had bene fra bis

kirk exile, 2588 Shaks Tit. A, ui. i. 285 Get thee from my
62 *>2
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sight, Thou art an Exile, and thou must not stay i6xi

Biatc Isa li 14 Thecaptiue exile hasteneth that he may be
loosed. 1697 Dhyden -Sc/ i 91 0 must the wretched

Exiles ever mourn, Nor after length of rowhng Years re-

turn? I7S9 Robebtson Scot I 11 85 This unhappy
exile, was destined to be the father of a race of kings

1824 W. Irving T, Trceo II 103 Had been found guilty of

the crime of patriotism, and was an exile from his country

1^4 Green Short Htsi vii
_ 399 Thousands of Flemish

exiles found a refuge in the Cinque Poits
aitnb and Comb 1790 Norman ^ BertJta I 2 Thither

froward fate pursued this amiable exile pair 1856 Grotc
Greece ii. xcv XII 439 The officeis of Antipater, called m
the language of the time exile-hunters, were on the look-

out to seize these proscribed men. 1888 Century Mag May
3 A careful study of the exile system [of Russia.] Ihd 4
Officers of the Exile Administration,

to. transf, vsAfig
xjp Goldsm. Des^ Vtll 36s The poor exiles Hung round

the bowers, and fondly looked their last. x8zoW Irving
Sketch £k I. 144 An exile from the paternal roof. 1843
Neals HymnsforStek 58 Thy grace in us, poor exiles

yet, implant. 183* Earp Gold Col, Australia 100 The
convict system ceased in New South Wales in 1839 , but
‘ exiles ' as they were termed, z e, men who had passed
their probation at home, were forwarded till 1843.

2 aftrib. m Exile-tree, Exile-oil-plant, a name
appliedm India to the Thevetta nemfolia (N O
Apocynaceee), a plant mtioduced into that country

from the West-Indies or tropical America.
It has large saffron coloured flowers, and the bark is used

in medicine as an antiperiodic
Madras Quart Jml Med Science Vlll 193 ,

1

met
with a large solitary tree and from its situation, it occurred
to me that the popular English name of * Exile ' seemed
very appropriate 1868 Waring Pharmacopoeia of India
138 A West Indian shrub, domesticated in India, and culti-

vated under the name of The Exile or yellow Oleander,
1884 Syd. Soc. Lex,, Exile tree 1884 Miller Plant-n, s.v.

Oil-plant, Exile Ibid s, v. Thevetia, Exile-oil plant

Exilfl (e ksail, e gzoil), a, Obs,oxarc7i, [ad. L.
extlis thm, lank. Cf F. exile (Cotgr.).
The ultimate etymology is disputed, some regard it as

contracted from *exigilis, f exiglre (cf. Exiguous ; others

as f ex- pnvative+rfzzt entrails, the primary sense being
assumed to have been * disembowelled^ ]

1. Slender, shmnlcen, thm; diminutive
c 14x0 Pallad, on Hush xt 387 Ache seede .Wherof the

flaume hath lefte a core exile. x6xz Cores . s. v Champ,
Excellent spirits are often lodged m exile, or small, bodies
Z671 Flamsteed in Rigaud Curr Sci, Men (1841) II. 124,
1 saw the Anses of Saturn very exile 1687 H More App
Anitd. (1712) 225 This actual division of the whole into so
many subtile, eime, invisible particles.

2 Attenuated, thin Of theones Fine-spun
x6zo W Folkikgham Art of Survey i viii 18 That

ground which breathes forth exile and fumie vapours
quickly vanishing is,.plyant for the plowe 1636 Bacon
Syh)a g 7S Meanes to draw forth the Exile heat which is

in the Air Ibid, § 153 His Voice plainly made extreame
sharp and exile, like the Voice of Puppets. Z647 H. More
Song of Soul I Pref., These exile Theones 1797 Hut, in
Ann, Keg 178/1 It is not the paper that is, in fact, the sub-
stitute for money but something still more exile, the
promise stamped upon it.

+ to. Grk Gram Unaspirated Obs.
X67X H M tr Erasm. Colloq, 202 If ov be acuted and

exile, etc

3. Meagre, scanty ;
‘ lean poorly endowed.

Also of soils • Poor, Wren.
cx/^zo Palloul on Hush xi 30 In lande ther ayerishoot

and drie, And erthe exile or nilly drie or lene, Vynes beth
bestysette. 1323 Wolsey in Ellis Gz-ij- Lett n 99 II x8
The Suppression of certain exile and small Monasteries.
1335 CiCaumer m Strype Eccl Mem I. xxvi 189 Their
benefices were so exile that no learned man would take
them 1363 W Alley Poor Meuis Ltbr I Ded A ly.

The little talent of my exile and sclender leamyng 1634
Fuller Comm, Ruth (i86S> 123 Is it not a petty, a small,
exile courtesy. 1685 H Parahp Proph 431 A more
magnificent expression of what is. Chap 11, said in more
exile phrase. 1863 J. R Walbran Mem Fountains Ab
[Surtees) I.30 The convent was in the most exde condition,

to miasi-inAi

Qayton Pleas Notes i. in. 8 The ingeniousest Wits
in the world have been such who feed exilest, or most
slenderly.

Exile (e^ksail, e gzail), v. Forms
:
4-6 6231(1,

excile, 4 exile-ii, 5 exyl(e, 4- e23le. [ad. OF. ex-

«Vw7'(l2thc), learned form of esstlher, essetllter,

etc late L, exilidre, f. ex{s)ilmm Exile jJI

In OF. the vb. has chiefly the sense to ravage,
devastate (cf. sense 4 below)

; for the development
of meanrng cf exterminate (Formerly accented
exi le

,

so always m Shaks and Milton ;]
1. tram. To compel (a person) by a decree or
enactment to leave bis country; to banish, ex-
patriate . a. withfrom, *

1
" out of\ also f into, to

ax^Rolandf^V, 39 be kmg ebrahim Out of lond exiled
him. X393 Gower Conf. II. 136 Afterwarde intoan ile This
Jupiter him. didde exile c 1450 Merlvnx 14s [They should]
go vpon the kynge Arthur and so exile hym fro all the
contree. 1493 Festwall (W. de W 1313! 73 The emperour
exyled lohan . . into the yle of Pathmose 1392 Shaks
Rom ^ yul, HI. L iga For that offence, Immediately we
doe exile him hence. 1664 H More Myst Img xi 35Whom assuredly they could not think exiled from
Heaven, 173^77 tr Keysleds Trav, (1760) III. 242 Ra-
venna . very kindly received Dante, when he was exiled
from Florence.

to •mHa. double ohf (Cf Banish.)
xSt®^ LambardS /*mr»z5. (1862) 179 Godwine and

his Sonnes were exiled the Realme. x6o6 Earl North

AMPTON in True 4- Perfect Relat E e iij a, For Conspiracy

. was the Archb. Cant exiled the Kingdom x6o8 J King
Serm, 24 Mar. 3 He . was exiled Uie world. 18x2 S
Rogers Columhiu in 21 All, exiled the realms of rest, In
vain the sadness of their souls suppressed

c Simply. Also t to exileforth,,

C1330 R. Brunne Chron (iSio) 38 perfor was Jie dome
gyuea To exile J>e erle Godwyn 1393 Gower Conf III.

263 The fader Forth with the sone they exile £1400
Destr Troy 13070 Orestes shuld render his londes, And
be exilede for euermore. ^1470 Henry Wallace iv. 182

Sum part off tham That Makfad^an had exilde furth be-

forne a 1471 Chron Rich II, etc (Camden 1836) 13 The
kyng [Rich. II] exilid the duke of Hereforde for terme of

X. yeer 1379 Lyly Euphues (Arh ) 186 Thou takest it

heavily that thou shouldest be exiled without cause. 1697
Dryden ,/Eneid i. 3 The man who forc’d by fate Expell’d

and exil'd 1840 Mrs Browning Drama ofExile Poems
1830 1 gi Hear us sing above you ‘ Exiled is not lost

’

•f'd intr. To be m exile ,=L exsulare rare,

a X300 Cursor M 2382 (Cott ) A uoice said In egipte

suldhis sede exile In tharldon fourhundret ^ere ax6x8
Sylvester Du Bartas {1621) 1041 Themore the Body dures,

Soul more indures ; Never too soon can Shee from thence
exile

2. transf. and fig To banish or separate from
(one’s home, a pleasant or endeared place or asso-

ciation) Const as in l a, b, c.

1340 Hampole Pr, Coiuc. 2974 pe saules here Er exild fra

^s lyf til payn, With-outen any turnyng agayn 1500-20

Dunbar In Prays ofWoman, Exylit he suld be of all gud
company 1326 Tindale Acts in 23 Every soule which
shall not heare that same prophet shal be exyled [ed. 1534
destroyed ;

so in Wyclif (1382-8), Bible (i6ii), etc ] from
the people 1378 Gude 4- GodL Ball 118 That will [free

will] thy presence hes me exilit 1590 Shaks Mids N, in

11. 386 They wilfully themselves exile from light x6ox B
JoNSONjPoc^zwfez'iv vu, Exiledthecircleofthecourt 1749
G. West tr. Pindar, xst Pythian Ode (R ), Exil’d from
Praise, from Virtue, and the Muse. 1781 Cowper Charity

243 ,

1

am free , Atmybesthome, ifnot exiled from thee 1814
Jake Austen Watsoru xxvi. You are fitted for society and
It IS shameful you should be exiled from it 1836 Emerson
Ef^g. Traits, Arutoer Wks. (Bohntll. 80 The French live

at court, and exile themselves to their estates for economy,

f 3 To banish, expel, get nd of. Obs
e 1380 Wyclif Sel Whs. II. 385 pis oonhede Crist

made is wel nwe exahd. 1393 Gower Co/f I 13 pe pesti-

lence, Which hap exiled pacience_^Fio pe clergie in special

zrx43oLYDG CompLBl ICnt Ixxiu, For to exile Trouthe
Out of her Oiurt. 1483 Caxton G de la Tour Q iv, Her

lord exyled and put her fro hym c 1334 tr Pol Verg Eng
Hist (Camden) I 27 Gildas exilinge all fables, most er-

nestlie embraceth truth. X363-87 Foxc A ^M. (1684) III.

43t None, that had not clean exiled all humanity 1503
Shaks 2 Hen. VI, in 1 46 Equitie [is] exil'd your High-
nesse Land a 1649 Dhumm. of Hawth Poems Wks
27 That place Where black-brow'd night doth not exile

the day 2700 Dryden Fables, Cymon 4- Iphig 218 His
brutal manners from his breast exiled.

fll. 4. To devastate, ravage, bnng to rum
Ohs. Cf Exile sh^ 3.
c 1430 Pilgr. LyfMaakode u xv. (1869) 12 pilke ]>at wolen

exile pe hous of grace dieu and dispone it of hire goodes.
a 1470 Tiptoft Cgsarxm (1530) 18 Hys cuntry so robbed,
pylled & exyled [vosiatis'] 148X Caxton Myrr 1 vi 32
Yt ne were theyre good prechynge Cristente shold be
exyled by errourand euylbyfeue 1323 Ld Berners

/'
rFzxs

I. xxvi 38 He wasted .all the playn countrey of Scotland,
and exiled diuerse townes a 1333— Huon clxii 633 They
exyle your countre, they sle men, women and chyldren.

ISziled ^ (e ksoild), ppl a [f. Exile v, + -bdI.]

In various senses of the verb
c 1373 Lay Folks Mass-bk (MS. B ) 379 Horn pat are in

ille lyue seke or prisonde .pore, exiIde, deserit, £1430 tr

T d Kempis' Imit. 123 be exiled sones of Eue weilen.

ciSoo Melustne 112, 1 forbede you that ye byleue not the
Counseill ofnone exilledand denied fro bis land 1603 Shaks
Mach V viii. 66 Our exil’d Fnends. 1632 J Hayward tr

Biondi’sEromena 108 The sickewoman recovered together
with her strength, her before exiled beauty 1718 Rowe tr

Lucan 1 503 To thee, behold, an Exil’d Band we come X794
%QmxExBot BayEclog i. Still wilt thou presentThe fields

of England_to my exiled eyes 2874 Green Short Hist, vi

298 Toe exiled Greek scholars were welcomed in Italy
obsol 1839 E D. Clarke Trav vl 24/2 Tobolski, from

the number of the exiled, is become a populous city.

[Bixiled 2 ; see List ofSpurious Words ]

Exilement (e ksailment). Also / ezilment.
rare in mod. nse. [f. as prec. + ment ] The action

of exiling; the state or feet of being exiled;

banishment, exile.

1^48 Gest Pr, Masse 117 The godlye fathers in theyr
exilement wandering in forren contreis 163X Gataker Life
Bede m Fuller's Abel Redvo 504 An inseparable . com-
panion . with him in all his troubles and exilments ^38
Neal Hist Punt. IV. 233 He [Charles II] abmred the Pro-
testant religion soon after the exilement of the Royal family
1803 W. Taylor in Ann. Rev 1 433 Their exilements
have increased the number of foreign scholars among them
Exilent, obs. form of Exobllent
tEadler. [f as prec +-bb^] One who,

or that winch, exiles (m senses of vb ). Also^^.
1382 Wyclif Judith viii 25 Thei that temptaciouns

resseyueden not with the drede of God ben exilid of the
exilere [i388distriedofadistnere, Vulg exterminati sunt
ab extcrmi'natorejand of serpentis pershiden, CZ430 Crf of
Love 398 Love is exiler aye ofvice and sin. 1643 J Bond
Occasus Ocefd 25, 1 find that sin notoriously branded as an
Exiler, not only of Persons, but of whole Churches.

Exilian, (egz-, eksi ban), a [f. L. ex{i)ih-um
(see Exile i) +-an.] = next.
1882-3 ScHAFp Encycl Rehg. Knowl III. 2106 Well-

hausen considers the second account as . of exilian or

post-exihan origin. 1888 Cave Inspir O Test v. 277 The
p^hetical writers prior to the exilian period.

Exilic (egz-, eksi lik), a. [f Exile sb. + -ic ]
Of or pertaining to exile , esp. the exile, or period
of the exile, of the Jews in Babylon
[1871 F Bolton Deiitzsch's Comm. Ps cxvixi HI. 223

It IS without any doubt a post-exilic song ] 1888 S R^
Driver Isaiah v 188 Whether it be Isaiah or an evilic
prophet who speaks 1890 G A Smith Isaiah II p. xvii
Almost every metaphor may be referred to the book of
Isaiah, and^mostly to its exilic half

tExi'Heuce. Obs. rare, [f Exilient* see
-EHCB ] The state of being ‘ exilient ’

; exultation,
rapture

; alsofig ’

1623 Holyday Serin (1626) 1 His lust exihence is so
great. 1633 tr Francion xi 13 This News did so ravish
him with an exihence of joy a 1711 Ken Anodynes Poet.
Wks. 1721 III 473You may my full Exihence hit —Pre-
paraftves ibid IV 126 Heav'n-boni Perfume will raise
Exihence

t Exi’liency, Obs [f. Exilibng? ; see -bnoy.]
= prec Also concr. an outburst, outcome.
1640 Bp Reynolds Passions xi, 100 In embracings, kisses,

in the exiliency and ^resse of the spirits in the expansion
of the heart ax66z Heylin Zawi^ii 294 Which, ought to
be rather attributed to some exiliency of humane frailty.

't' Exi’lient, a. Obs. Also 7 ex3i- [ad. L. ex-
(s)ihentem, pr. pple of ex(s)ilire to spring out
or forth, f. ex- out + saltre to spring ] That leaps

forth or springs up, exulting, hounding; active,

alert.

1669 Addr, to Ym Gentry Eng 77 He might have the
high spnng tides of exhilient joy enlarging their channels
a 17x1 Ken ChnstopJal Poet. Wks 1721 1 478 Th' exilient

Strings leap up into Choids. —Edmund rnidll so God’s
Will you all live exilient to fulfil — Hymnoiheo ibid
III 84 The Saints exilient Dust from Tombs uncas'd. Shall
into Limbs be mutually embrac'd

f Exilila. Ohs Also 6 exeleres, exilya, ex-
ulila
1326 WillRic .^f^zMc/^^rt(SomersetHo), Apair ofbeades

of exilila gauded with silver 1328 MS List of Jev>elry
(Pub Rec. Office), A pair of bedys of exulila, with the v
woundes 1337 Will C'tess Oxford (Someiset Ho ), Exe-
leres bedes. 1538 Will Paxforde (Somerset Ho.), Bedes
of exilya

Exiling (ekssiliq), vbl sb [f. Exile v +
-ING 1

.] The action ofthe vb. Exile ; an instance

of the same; the state of bemg exiled, banish-

ment, exile. Now only gerundial
<rx374 Chaucer Boeth r 111 iz Yif)>ou hast uotknowen

ke exilynge of anaxogore. cx'gio Anieenst in Todd q
Treat Wyclifxi4 Whenne cristen men weren compelhd bi

exilyngis, betyngis& de]>is to make sacrifice to ydols 1387
Trevisa Htgden (Rolls) II 343 Cadmus chees his exilynge

m Grecia 1398 — Barth De P R, xvin xxv. (1405)

784 The kynge came oute ofexilynge c 1430 Lvdg Bochas
I vu, [He] Humble of his cheare toke his exihnge 2516

Pynson Life St Birgeiie in Myrr our Ladye p.Iv, In the

exilynge of a certeyn man I was ouermoche rygorouse.

1635 SiBBES Souls Confl (163B) 3 His exiling from Gods
house

f Exili’tioit- Obs, [f L. ex{s)iU-re (see Exi-

lient) + -TiON ] A leapmg or springing up or

forth
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 11. v. 88 Sulphur and

smail-coale mixed will not take fire with noise, or exilition.

i6S6'8z in Blount Glossogr. 1711 J Greenwood Eng
Gram. 194 This is used to denote a single but not

manifold exihtion or leaping up. Z755 in Johnson

Exility (eksiliti). [ad. L. esnliiat-em, n of

quality f, exilis Exile a ]
1. Shrunken or attenuated condition, smallness in

number or size ; thinness, slenderness, meagreness,

1328 St Papers Hen VIII, 11 130 The Kingis revenues

be brought to suche exihtie, that they suffice nat to ordi-

naneclwges ^I534tr Pol Verg Eng ^zs;^. (Camden) I

72 The place whqnn thei foughte was vene streyght, rad

therfore commodius to the exihtee of the Remains 1041

Prvnne Anitp 270 The exilitie and sroalenesse of his learn-

ing 1730 G Hughes Barbadoes 41 They [Gumea wo^s]
are exceeding long in respect to their great exility tmu-

ness *770-81 Johnson i,/', Wks H 24 SubtleW

m Its original import means exility of particles 1813 J.

Forsyth Remarks on Antiq , etc during a>i Excursion

Italy The apparent hei^tand the exility admired m
a Gothic pillar.

^
*819 H. Busk Vestnad iv. 313 His exility

of snout. 1847 in Craig.

tto. Smallness or slenderness of income or

revenue
;
poorness, poverty. Obs

*339 Abt Parker, etc m FarkeVs Corresp (1833) In

consideration of the exility of the bishopneks *302 Grin-

dal Let ioAbp Parker Vfks. (1843) aS*
decay of benefices, any arrearages be. x6sx Fullers Abet

Redtv , Andrewes (1867) II 161 His majesty (because of

the exility of that bishopric) soon after added the parsonage

of Cheyham. 1774 Hutchins Hist Dorset I. 63 ine

bishop of Sarum sets forth the exility of the two imurches

. which were not sufficient to maintain a priest each.

2. Of a sound, spirit, a woven substance, etc.

.

Tenuity, thinness, fine texture. Hence of imma-

tenal things • Refinement, subtlety. .

1626 Bacon Sylva § 154 The Voice or other S^nd is

reduced, by such passage to a great Weakness or lixility

1647 H. More Song ^Soul n « n. xxi. This souls thin

spread exility 173* Harris Hermes ui iv Wte (1B41J

232 Bodies so exceedingly fine, that tbeirveryexihWm^es

them suscepuble of sensation 180a P^ey Aw, 7««»^xxl

§ 4 (1819) 334 This extreme exihty [of ligfe]
?!

to conceive, is easy to prove, *8m Amt. Reg 11 IneAC

Faith is expressed..on the thinnest paper, the exility
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which [etc ]. 1841 D'Israeli A7nen, Lit. (1839) I 286 [They]

could not appreciate such exility of elegance, and such sub*

hmated refinement. 1866 J Martinlau Ess, 1. 144 1 he
extreme exility of the evidence

b. concr, A refinement, subtlety.

1647 H Morc Poems in The soul contemns as nought
unseen exilities

'I*
Exinxiety. Obs.—'^ [ad lateL exi/metat-

eni, f. extmitis . see Eximious ] Excellency.

1656^1 in Blount Glossogr, 1692 m Colls. 1730-6 in

Bailey ^foho). 177S Ash, hxmitty.

EximioUS (egzi mws), a Now rare [f L
extmt-us excepted, select, choice (f eximere see

Exempt w ) -t- -ous ]
Common in 17th c literature the few examples m 19th c.

are humorously bombastic or pedantic.

Excellent, distinguished, eminent.

1547 Boobde Brev, Health ccxxxvi, Kynges, and kynges
son^, and other noble men hath ben eximious Fhisicions

X619 W. ScLATEU Expos X T/tess, (1630) 236 Things . exi-

mious and eminent in loue aboue many other Graces

1657 Tomlinson Re/ton's Disp 502 This syrupe is eximious

against many affections 1678 Cudworth /titell Syst 1 v
709 Our Saviour Christ, was unquestionably, that One Ex-
inuous Prophet, which God promised to send x68z Glan-
viLL Saddttetstmes 11 187 There is in this Relation an ex-

imious example of the Magical venome of Witches. 1710

R, Ward Life H More 22 This Eximious Person 1829

T L. Peacock Misfort Elphtu, 103 All [were] the most
eximious and transcendent persons of the earth. 1865 Car-
lyle Fredk Gi xiii ii, Oh ye wigs, and eximious wig-
blocks, called right-honourable iw8 Browninq Rtng ^
Bh ix> 109 The picture be for our eximious Rome
Hence f Bxi miously, m an ‘ eximious’ manner

;

excellently, notably, singularly. fExi’mious-
ness, the quality of being ‘ eximious ’.

1650 W ScLATLR (Jun ) in W' SclaiePs Exp. Rom iv

Ep Ded , R being so eximiously beautified 1657 Tom-
linson Reimis JDisp, 305 It is most eximiously medicinal

i^i H. More Ex^. Dan ii 42 Is not this part of the

Prophecy also eximiously fulfilled? 1730-6 Bailey (folio),

Exunmisntss Hence >77$ Ash, Extmtousiuss

t Exi'naxiite, v. Obs. [f. L. exinanit- ppl.

Stem of extndnire to make empty, f. ex- {see Ex-

prefy) + mams empty ]

1

trans To make void or of none effect
;
to de-

prive of force, virtue, etc

«:*SSS Harpsheld Divorce Hen. VIII (Camden) 216

It doth utterly frustrate, exmanyte and annul the .

validity of the said brief. 1646 Evance Nolle Ord 10
Sinne will (iiou0ei>elv) Exiumate honour. 1661 Bramkall
ynst, Viad. VI 131 The coming . of the Popes infamous
messenger by which oathes. .rights, pnviledges, were not
only weakned, but exmamted.
2. To reduce (a person) to emptiness ; to empty

(ofdignity, power, etc.) 5 to abase, humble j
chiefly

r^, said of Christ with reference to jRbi/ 11. 7.

1577 Bull Lutheds ComnuPs. Grad, cxxv. i Gods powei
taketh no place m vs vntill we be vtterly exmamted
1382 N T (Rhem ) PIul, n. 7 He exmamted him self [1611

made himselfe of no reputation], taking the forme of a ser-

vant. 1624GATAKER Transubst 19s They thinke hee
was not throughly enough exinanited .here on Earth,

t Exmani'tiate, v. Obs. rare trans = prec

1698 Christ Exalted § 61 48 For the Sin it self they
utterly deny it, though hy it they evacuate or exinamtiate
manyTexts ofScripture Ibid § 07. 33 He wholly evacuates
and exmanitiates the Gospel

Exinanitioil (eksimani fen). Also 8 exhin-
anition. Now rare. [ad. L. exitidnihon-em, n.

of action f. eximnlre ; see Exutanitb ]

1. The action or process of emptying or exhaust-

ing, whether in a material or immaterial sense

;

emptied or exhausted condition.
j6(XiT?LomoMotitat^eiii vm (1633) 322 It [learning] doth
purifie , and subtilize them [minds] even unto exinani-

tion or evacuation. « 1631 Donne (1651) 118 Replenish-
ing the World after that great Exinanition by the generall

Deluge. 1633 Earl Manch. At Mondo <1636) 201 Some
. cared not to afford common assistance to nature, and so

have^ed through exinanition and want of strength 1649
Jer. Taylor Gt Exentp i 6 A life whose stories tell of
fastings to the exinanition of spirits. 1720 Gibson Diet.

Horses v. (ed 3) 81 Whether the signs be Repletion and
fulness, or Exhinamtion and Lowness of his Flesh 18x9

Coleridgem A thenaum 7 Jan 1888, 17/3 Dante asks for

an evacuation and exinanition ofMarsyas, that so he [Dante]

might become a mere vessel of the Deity i86a A H
Clough m Macm Mag; Aug. 323 Life at very birth de-

stroyed, Atrophy, exinanition ' X884 Syd Sec Lex , Ex-
viamtion, a thorough and complete emptying.

2. The action or process of emptymg of pnde,

self-will, or dignity ; abasement, humiliation ;
au

instance of this ; also, a state of hiimiliation.

1627 Donne Serm. v 45 This exinanition of ourselves is

acceptable in the sight of God 1649 JrR Taylor Gt
Exemp, 111. XV. 139 He was to take upon him all the

afironts, miseries and exinanitions of the most miserable.

165a Benlowes Theoph. iv Iviii, I'l press still Th’ Exina-
nition of iny o’regrown will. 1686 H More in Norns
Theory Lome (1688) 187 The scope they aym at is a perfect

exinanition of ourselves, that we may be filled with the
sense of God.

b. esp of Christ j with reference to Phil u 8.

a x6ia Donne Biatfai/aTos (1644) xS8 Christ said this now,
because his Passion was begun ; for all his conversations
here were degrees of exinanition. 1639 Pearson Creed I.

200 His exinanition consisted in , the assumption of the
form ofa servant. x85S W. H MillApphc. Panth. Prmc
(x86i) 26 The death of the God-man is only the throwing
off ofhis exinanition or humiliation. 1882-3 Schafe Bncyel.

Relig, Kturwl. I 46^ [The Kenotic fheorj] teaches a tem-
porary self-exinamtion of the pre-existent Logos.
ExincLusiate Ceksmdu7 si|^), a. Bot [f Ex-

prefi- + L indust-um (see Ikdusiom) + -atb-^ ]
‘Not having an indusuim* (TV^tw Bot 1866).
JB'xine, rare [f. L. ex- out -iite ] = Extine.
1884 Syd Soe Ler„ Exttie, Fntzche’s name for the Ex-

hymeuvtc, or outer layer of a pollen grain

t Exi'ufLuence, V. Obs. rare-\ [f. 'Eil- pref.'^

+ Ineluenob sb ] trans. To deprive of influence.
1667 Waterhouse Fti'e Land 59 These repulsives shall

be exmfiueiiced, and their vigour be abated

ZiXi'llguilLal (eksi ggwinal), a. and sb Eniom.
[f. Ex-pref^ + L. inguu^, xiiguen groin + -al ]A adj. Situated outside the groin B. sb
‘ The second segment or trochanter of the limbs
of the Arachmda’ (S^d. Soe Lex, 1884).
Eacintine (eksi'ntin, -tom) [f. L ex~ (see Ex-

pref^) + tnt-us withm-f--iNBl.] ‘The membrane
of the pollen gram which hes between the Extine

InUne^ {Syd. Soe Lex 1884).
1832 m Branog (Supplement). x866 in Treas. Bot.

t Ex-rntricate, v Obs rare-\ [f Ex-
pref^ 2 + L intncdt- ppl stem of tntrlcdre to

entangle: see Intrioate r>] trans. To disen-

tangle, extricate. Const from (In quot rejl )

x66x Feltham Resoloes ti lx, A disadvantage, from which
he hath no way to ex-mtricate himself, but by the dex-
trousness of his ingenuity.

Esaon. Blunder of Mrs Quickly for ‘action*

1397 Shaks 2 Hen. IV, n 1 32, I pra’ ye, since my
Exion IS enter’d let him be brought in to his answer,

i* ExipO'tic, a Med. Obs. [ad. Gr. h^iroiTiK-os

fit for sqtieezmg out, purgative, f. h^Tvoeiv to squeeze

out, f. If out+fir(ieii/ to press down.] (See quots )

1823 Crabs Technol. Did , Extpoitcos an withet for

digesting or detersivemedicmes ] i860 Mayne Extpoiicos,

Exipoiiats, Phann , Formerly applied to medicines es-

teemed digestive, detergent ,
exipotic 1884 in Syd, Soc Lex.

Ezisb (egzist), ». [ad. Fr exist-er, ad. L.

ex(s)ist^e to stand out, be perceptible, hence to

exist, f ex- out sistSre reduplicated form of std-

to stand. (The late appearance of the word is

remarkable • it is not m Cooper’s Lat.-Eng. Diet.

1(565, either under existo or extof\

1 To have place in the domain of reality, have

objective being.

1603 Shaks Lean L 114 The orbs From whom _we do
exist, a 17x6 South Serm (1737) I 11 45 To conceive the

world . to have existed from eternity. 1793 Blackstone
Comm (ed la) 393 Corporations which exist by force of the

common law 1797 Godwin Enqmren, vi. 41 The Roman
historians are the best that ever existed. 1846 Mill Logtx

1 111, S 6 The man called father might still exist though

there were no child 1871 Morley Voltaire (1886) 14 The
conception of justice towards heretics did not exist (in un-

scientific ages).

2 To have being m a specified place or under

specified conditions. With advb, phrase ox as ; for-

merly with simple complement. Of relations,

circumstances, etc. To subsist, be found, occur,

x6o2 Marston Antonio's Rev iv i. Most things that

morally adhere to soules, Wholly exist m drunke opinion.

a 1704 Locke (J ), That combination does not always exist

together in nature. 1786 H Tooke Parley (i860) 201 A
quality whidi , would make me rather chuse . to exist a

mastiff or a mule 1807 Crabbb Par Reg. i 609 But
though no weed exists his garden round. 1823H J Brooke
Introd Crystallogr 165 The character of the modifying

planes may he considered to exist in all the pnsms be-

longing to this class 1833 N, Arnott Physics (ed 5) II i

122 Which substances . usually exist as airs. x86o Tyn-
dall Glac. 1. XV. 102 A space ofa foot existed between ice

and^vater

3 To have life or animation ; to live.

1828 Scott F M Perth xxxu, The Prince of Scotland

was not to be murdered he was only to cease to exist.

4 To continue m being, maintain an existence,

1790 Burns Let. to P Hill a Mar , We are under a
cursed necessity of studying selfishness, m order that we
may exist. 1791 Burke Com (1844) III 359 That govern-

ment is strong indeed which can exist under contempt

1797 Mrs PtADCLiFra liabasi Prol
,
How does he contrive

to exist here?

Existability ; see Existibility

Ezistesice (egzi st&is) Also 6 Sc. existens.

[a OF. existence, ad. med L existentia, n. of state

f ex{s)tstent-eni (see Existent), pr. pple. of ex-

{s)ist^e\ see Exist and -enob.] The state of

being existent,

f 1. Actuality, reality. Obs.

(Opposed to apparence

.

the Fr words often so occur m
Roman de la Rose) ,

c 13^ ChaucerH Fame i 266 Allas what harme dothe

ApparenceWhan hit is fals in existence, cx^^Rom Rose

5532 To se Hym that is freend in existence From hym that

IS by apparence, 143^ Lydg Chron. Troy i v, A deceyte

IS couertly yment. As it were sothe in very existence.

2 . Being ;
the fact or state of existing ;

‘ actual

possession of being *
(J.). In existence : as predi-

cate = ‘ extant ’.

CX430 Lydg. Pol. Ret. ^ L Pce/ZM (1866) 45 epun-

terfe^d hath non existence 1432-30 tr. (Rolls) I.

267 The coloures of faces, quantiles of bodies, quahtes of

sawles, haue theire existence in man after the muersite of

heuyn. 1332 Abf. Hamilton Caiech. (1884) 38 God allpna

IS be'himself; of his awm natural existens. 1665 Glanvill
Seeps. Sci 20 Matter is not necessary to the Soul’s exist-

ence. 1723 Watts Logic ni, u § 8 An Argument^ taken
from the Nature or Existence of Things. 1768-74 Tucker
Li. Nat (1852] II 462 Existence bmongs solely to sub-
stances, and essence solely to qualities. x8x6 J Smith
Panorama Sc ^ Art I 583 The earth was the most con-
sequential ag^egate of matter in existence. 1818 Jas Mill
Brit. India III iv ix 298 It created some evils of the
gieatest magnitude which previously had no existence.

1836 Sir B Brodie Psychol, Inq I 11 56 These facts suffi-

ciently proved the existence of some actual disease 1871
Alabaster Wheel ofLaw p xxxvu, Buddhists see more
reason to lament existence than to be grateful for it.

b. Continued being , continuance m being
1736 Butler Anal, i 1 Wks. 1874 I 17 We know not at

all upon what the existence of our living powers depends
x8ii Wellington in Gurw Dtsp VIII 274 People who
absolutely depend for their existence upon me continuance
of His Royal Highness’ piotection. 1874 Green Short
Hist vin 492 The colony was now firmly established and
the struggle foi mere existence was over

c. Conlmuance of being as a living creature;

life. (Sometimes in disparaging sense :
‘ a mere

existence not worthy the name ol life’.)

1634 Sir T Herbert Trav 169 Then famous Alscala-
plus, seeing no more money, limited my life to five dayes
more existence 1823 Landor in Four C Eng. Lett 441,
I shall remember his [friendship] to the last nour of my
existence x8^8 De Morgan Ess Prabab 223 [An an-
nuity] to be paid at the end of the year m which the joint
existence fails x86o B'ness Bunsfn in Hare Li/b 11 v.

276 His existence ofbodilyease and freshness 1870 Dickens
E. Drood vii, We have had a wretched existence.

3 . A mode or kind of existing
a 1763 Shenstone Ess (1765) 52 Such appears to me to

be the true existence ofapparitions X867 M Arnold Em-
pedocles on Etna i ii, Other existences there are, that clash

with ours. X878 Browning La Samaz 28 New existence

led by men and women new.
4 concr a. All that exists; the ag^egate ofbeing.
X7S1 Harris Hermes Wks (1841) 142 Existence may be

considered as an universal genus x868 Geo Eliot Sp,
Gipsy 51 All beauteous existence rests, yet wakes,

b Something that exists ; a being, an entity

1603 Timme Qnerstt. t lii 10 Things naturall are (^led
OToperly naturall existences or bemgs 1624 Massinger
Renegado v 11, Prosper, thou Great Existence, my endea-
vours • « 1734 Fielding True Patriot Wks. 1775 IX 329,
I have heard of a man who believed there was no real ex-

istence in the world but himself xSzo Keats Hyperion ii

337 When all the fair existences of heaven Came 1846
Mill Logic i lu § i An enumeration of Existences, as the
basis ofLogic, did not escape the attention of theschoolmen
1891 C. R Francis in Indian Mag. Sept 439 There is no
limit to the ever increasing number of deified existences

•j* iSzi’steilCy. Obs. [ad. med.L existentia ' see

prec and -enot*J

1 The fact or state of existing ;
continuance of

being; » Existence 2

X646 Sir T. Browne Pseud, Ep 111 xiii 137 It may be
doubted whether it be of existency, or really any such
stone in the head of a Toad at all 1634 S Ashe Fun
Serm. 10 Mar. 25 The existency of Christ in Believers

giveth existence to their hopes of glory. 1677 Hale Prim,
Ortg. Man, i v 113 It is impossible that any Being can be
eternal with variety of states or manner of existency 1683
PoRDAGS Myst Dtv I Before the Globe of Eternity was in

existency. 1708 H Dodwell Nat Mortal. Humau Souls

5 Existency depending on the arbitrary Divine Pleasure.

b. A State or mode of bemg.
17x0 Taller No 246 r i We stand in the middle of exist

encies [t e between angels and brutes]

2. Something which exists ;
a being, an entity

,

= Existence 4.

1628 T. Spencer Awhole, sayth he, is twofold,

viz. Vniversall , or a totall existency X63X Celedtna i 3

See what difference there is betwixt apparencies and exist-

enctes. X69X Ed Taylor tr. Bektnetis Theos Philos 338
Where lye innumerable multiplicity of Existences or

Beings. x8a4 Westm. Rev I. 480 By the greater intensity

of sensations we judge of real existencies.

b. A concrete form ; a substance.

1631 W. G tr. Coviels Inst 235 And bodies Politick

have not visible Existencies whereby they may be taken.

Existent (egzistSnt), a. and sb. [ad. L ex-

{s)istent-em, 'px. of ex(s)isf^e

.

see Exist.]

A ae^.

1. That exists, existing; having being or existence.

Often emphasized by cutually, really, truly, etc

ig/Sx Eden Arte Naittg, Pref, One common sence ex-

istent in them all. 1394 Mtrr. Policy (1599)Q iij , Some bad
Soaetie aimeth at an apparent but not existent good. 1636

tr Hobibed Eletn P/ulos (1839) 18 Whether that thing he
truly existent, or be only feigned X734 jAatsoN Existence

ofGod 46 There is but one necessarily existent Being, 1793
Goov. Morris in Sparks Life ^ Writ. (1832) II 302 Forty

five thousand men were about the existent force. x8i8

Byron Ch. Har iv Ixxxvii, And thou, dread statue 1 yet

existent in The austerest form of naked raajes^. 1860

Bright Sp Ch. Rates 27 Apr., A power which is found to

be greatly less existent in a congregation of the Established

Church x868 Rogers in (ed 3) 27 The quantity

[of gold] existent and m circulation

aosol 1603 Holland Plutarclis Mor. 1352 Usnrpmg
the name of the true Jehovah or alwaies Existent. 2633

H iJLoK&Antid. Ath, i viil. (1712) 146 He declar^ why
the Existent should exist 187S Eniycl. Brit H 322/2 Pure
unconditioned actuality, the ever existent, or God.

2. Now existing ;
present-day

X79X Burke Th Fr, AffairsVflss VII. 72 To govern the

existent body with as sovereign a sway as they had done
the last. 1874 Ruskih Fors Clav. IV xliii 133 It gives you
types of existent Frenchmen, .of a very different mass.
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B. sL An existent person or thing.

1644 Bp. Maxwbll Prerog. Chr Kmg^x 31 Frequently
expresbions iu the abstract expresse existents m the con-
crete. X655 H More Afp Autid (i66s) 146 If there be
any necessary Existent, it is plain that it is Matter lyas
WollastonRekg Nat v. 69 For He is a necessary existent

aiSyS LnwES Study PsycJwl (1879) 51 These same pheno-
mena viewed no longer as modes or existences, but as

subjects orexLstents

Hence Exi'stently adv.

^ 1694 R. Burthogge Reason 67 Sentiments (as such) are,

in their own formalities, but apparently only, not existently,

without the faculties that so conceive them.

Existential (egziste njal), a [ad. late L ex-
tstmtml-zs, f exzstentta Existence ]

1 Of or pertaining to existence

169^ tr BarUnxis Exercii t. Rem. 483 Enjoying the good
of existence and. the being deprived of that existential
good,

^
xSog-io CoLERiDGC F-Kie7id (1818) III 96 itoie. The

essential cause of fendish guilt, when it makes itself exis-
tential and peiiphenc 18^ S Hodgson Philos Refi II
III vii § I IS There is a certain parallelism between the
lomcal and existential analyses

2 Logic. Of a proposition, etc : Expressing the
fact of existence

j
predicating existence

1837-8 SirW Hamilton Logic xui {1866) II 229 Exist-
ential propositions, that is, those in which mere existence is

predicated 1846 — Disc in Reids Wks 81 1 The character
of the existentiiu Judgments they involve 1888 J Venn 111

Mind July 415 Convention does not allow us to say ‘It
executes ’ But we can just as conveniently adopt the exist-
ential form, * There was an execution

'

Hence Existe ntially adv.^ by virtue of existence
axB^ Coleridge (Webster 1864) Whether God was exist-

entially as well as essentially intelligent.

Exister (egzistsi). rare, [f. Exist + -BE 1
]

One who or that which exists

1887 Ailtuiite Miig Apr 572/1 Given a somewhat hum-
drum and monotonous existence ; the exister finding ‘ Den-
mark a prison'

Existibility (egzistibiliti). Also -ability,
[f, next : see -m ] The quality of being existible

;

capability of existing.
1888 Nature 1 Mar. 417/2 The inquiry into the existahility

of perfect numbers.

Existible (egzi stib’l), a. rare, [f. Exist

-

f
-iBiB.] That can exist

j capable of existing
1701 Grew Cosm Sacra ni, iv 119 It is evident, That all

Corporeal and Sensible Perfections, are in some Analogous
way, Existible, in the Human Mind 1730-6 m Bailey
(folio). 1775 in Ash

, hence m some mod Diets

tExi'stimate, zr. O^s [f L extsHmat- p'gl

stem of exisitmdre, f. ex- (see pref^ xshm-
are * see Esteem v ] = Esteem v. 5.
1636-81 Blount Glossogr, Extstimaie, to suppose, to

judge, to think or deem i^z-1800 in Bailey

t Existima'tion. Obs. [ad L exishmaiton-
eni, f. existimdre ; see prec.]=

E

stimation.
1 Valuation in respect of excelleuce or merit

;

appreciation
; worth m the opinion of others, re-

pute, credit ; = Estimation a a, b.
133® Starkey England ti i. 151 Such honowre and ex-

ystymatyon as ys gyven to maryed men. 1331 Robinson
tr. Mores Utop it (Arb ) 82 One rather willing the harme

of the weale pubhke then any diminution of his owne
existimation MoralStateEng Pref .Hewhostnveth
to wound his Brother’s ExistimaSon, at the same time
stabbeth his own, lyxa Steele Sped No. 456 v 6 Mens
Existimation led Morley Estimation] follows us according
to the Company we keep
2 . Opinion based on reasoning

; judgement.
1635-60 Stanley Hist Philos viii. (1701) 324/1 Faith is

pioper to a wise man, for it is a firm existimation, 16^
Phillips, Existimation, a thinking or judging 1721-1800
in Bailey,

Existing* (egzi stiq), ppl. a. [f. Exist + -ing2 ]
That exists or has existence

, that exists at any
implied or specified time
176a 'PooTC Orator 1^ Wks 3799 I 204 They are not at pre-

sent existing in this kingdom. i8ox Southey Thalaba ix
xiv, In Nature are Uo hostile Gods, Makers and Masters of
existing things 1827 Jarman Powelds Devises II 343 All
the expressions applied to females, shewing that he meant
existuig daughters, not future issue 1848 Macaulay Hist
Eng I 98 He bound himself not to dissolve the existing
Parliament without its own consent, 1871 Moeldy Voltaire
(iM6j 3 His sympathy with existing sources ofcomfort.
Hence t Exi stmgly adv, actually, as a matter

of fact, in reality.

1601 Deacon& Walker Spirits 4" Dmels 147 They weie
n^eiu^ingly, but appearmgly, turned into serpents
Exit (e'ksit) [Two formations

. (1) a L exit,
3rd pers sing. ind. of L exire to go out, f. ex- out
\-ire to go

; (2) ad. L exztus {u- stem) going out,
departure, 11 of action f extre
In the sttbst use the two formations often do not adnut of

being dmtingiiished, senses B 1-3 appear to belong chiefly
to the first, while B. 4 (at least chiefly) and B s belong to
the second.]

j &

A. Used as a Latin word m stage directions

;

formerly Exeat was also used. Also tramf.
Ic 1483 Dtgly Myst ii. 244 Et exiat Deus. Ibid iv 1433
lunc exit lobannes

, et dicit Petrus.] 1338 Bale Tnre
743 Awaye now wyll I rounde Exit. 1393 Skaks

Jiteh,JI I, III, 248 Six yeares we banish him, and he shall
sp, a.x6ssae.ouT!iLofaesick Courtm 1, And kill’d
the Patient was hut sick before- Exit, 1747 Smollett
Regicide iv^vi, I hope to see thee bloom With vernal fresh-
ness, and again unfold Thy beauties to the sun 1 [Exit

Dunbar 18x7 Coleridge Biog Lit, II 282 So exit Clo-
tilda, and enter Bertram 1826 Disraeli Vw Grey iv. iv.

Come, a bon-mot, or a Calembourg, or exit Mr Vman Grey.
B sb

1. The departure of a player from the stage
1388 Shaks. L L.L V u 598 Keepe some state in thy

exit, and vanish 1600— A, Y L \i vii. 141 They haue
their Exits and their Entrances 1648 C Walker Relat.

4 Ohsero 18 My Exit shall be accompanied with an ap-
plauze. 1711 Steele Sped No 51 p 6 When the Actors
made their Exit. 1802 Mar Edgeworth Moral T, (1816)
I. XX 192 The eyes of all . . were upon her, as she made
her exit

b transf, andJig
a 163a J Smith Sel Disc vl 231 This sleep was upon the

exit of his vision 1685 Gractasds Courtiers Orac, 58 The
difficult matter is to have the same applause at ones exit.

1843 Carlyle Past 4- Pr (1838) 234 The last exit of us all

is in a Fire-Chariot of Pain 1874 Morley Compromise
(1886) 126 Progress would mean something more than mere
entrances and exits on the theatre of office,

e esp. Departure from the scene of life
, death.

1661 FELTHAMZwj^r'/nsxxui On SirR ChWom, He scorn’d
an Exit by the common means 1684-5 m Flhs Orig. Lett
I 382 III. 338 He made as very glorious Christian exit as
ere was known 1768-74 Tucker Lt Nat. (1852) II 448
Such of our malefactors as make a penitent exit. 17^
Scott m Lockhart Life \ vil 222, 1 stayed in town to
witness the exit of the cidevant Jacobin, Mr Watt
2. A going out or forth, a departuie from any

place or situation ; an emergence ; also, liberty or

opportunity to go out, passage out of any place.
1639 T. Pecke Pamassi Puerp. 4 Sowre is the Exit Of

the salacious Cyprian Emperess x66^ Glanvill Seeps Set,
VI 26 They might finde an easie exit almost everywhere.
17x3 Durham Phys Theol vii iv. 300 There should be one
part provided for the Formation ofthe Body before it’s Exit
into the World z8x6 J Smith Panorama Sc.^ Art II 320
The cover should contain two holes, one for the exit of the
steam, etc 1829 Lvtton Devereux iv. i. No one had per-
ceived their entrance or exit z84p James Woodman xxxv,
The man had just given admission or exit to some one
i860 Maury Phys. Geog Sea vul § 393 There is some-
times, if not always, another exit of warm water from the
Indian Ocean. 1M4 Bower & Scott De Barys Phaner,
4- Ferns ajx A leaf-trace consisting of a single bundle,
which does not divide into three bundles till its exit at the
node into the leaf

1791 Paine Rts Man (ed. 4) 72 This species of
imaginary consequence, hastens to its exit. x86sMerivalc
Rom.Einp (i86s)VI. 1,173 Life, she urged, is over, nought
remains to look for hut a decent exit from it. 1873 Jowltt
Plato (ed 2) IV. 76 Forgetfulness is the exit of memory
fS The last portion or end of anything Obs
1627-77 FELTHAMil?i?sii/wx I xlviu 76The exit ofthe VersB

will tell him. 1664 Evelyn Sylva (1776) 125 Towards the
exit of January, or early ra February

4. A channel of egress ; an outlet.

169s Woodward Nat Hist Earthmi § 4 The rest [of
the rain] cannot make its Wayto Wells, the perpendicular
Fissures, or the like Exits 1786 Gilpin Ooserv MU 4-
Lakes I 165 At the couclusion of this, amphitheatre we
found an exit x88x Jowett Thueyd. 1 66 An enclosure

which was surrounded by a great ditch and had no
exit.

5. = L. exitus terrse.

[*S97 SkeneDe Verb Sign, s v ,Exitus Terrai, the rentes,
fruites, and profiles of the land ] 1866 Rogers Agric. ^
Prices I xxviii 674 The exits of the manor are little more
than a fourth of the amount recoided in 1332
6 . attnb
1832-9 Todd Cycl Anai IV. 464/1 Their usual exit-pipe

IS no longer open 1839 Geo Eliot .<4 Bede 7 With this
exit speech Wiry Ben shouldered hts basket and left the
workshop

'''

Exit (eksit), z; [f, prec sb.] zntf To make
one’s exit, depart, disappear; Jig to decease, die.
1607 Barley-Breahe (1877) xo Much like vnto a Player on

a stage As one distract doth exit in a rage, a 1632 Brome
Lovesick Court ii. 1, My souls better part exited, left The
other languishing 1806 Suhr Winter m Lond I 201
[She would become] duchess of Delaware, if old Pomposo
would exit 1844 W H Maxwell Fort (PHalloran vii,
She exited from the cliamber 1890 Temple BarAag 579,
I desire to exit with the fiddlers playing, the foot-lights
ablaze, the house looking on
Exitacion, -ation, obs if. Excitation
Exitat, var. form of Excitate v

, Obs.
Exite, obs form of Excite.
tExitelite. Min Obs. [f. Gr k^irqX-os

evanescent (f. k^Uveu, f. If out llvai to go) -h -iTB.j
A s3monyTO of VALXNTiNi'm.
1841 Chapman Mm, 39 Exiteliie, Oxide of Antimony.

x868 Dana Min. 184.

t Exi'tiable, Obs rare. [ad. L exihabihs
destructive, f. exztium a gomg out, destruction, f.

extre • see Exit ] Destructive, rumous
iBofjHavSTOX.FourJ Beasts{x6rjg) iBg Their [goats’] teeth

are exitiahle to all tender plants. 1730-6 in Bailey (folio).

Exitial (egzi'Jal), <z Obs ox arch [ad L. exi-
Hal-ts destructive, f. exitium

:

see prec ] Hurtful

;

destnictive to life, deadly, fatal
exs^ jx. Pol Verg, Eng Hist (Ckmden) I 123 These
menn had ynoughe to doe to, defer the exitiall fall of their
coiitrie IbM I 177 The charge of regalitie had benne
hurtfull and exitiall to so nmnie his predecessors 1607 Top*
sxxx. Serpents (1653) 749 The biting of it is very exitial and
deadly 1633 T. Adams Exp 2 Peter a., i They [heresies]
are exitial and pestilent to the kingdoms, .where they are

admitted X699 Evelyn Aceiana li72g) 177 [Mushrooms
are] malignant, exitial, mortal and deleterious. X721-1800 in
Bailey 1884 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

EXO-.

Eniiioil (eksijon). ? Obs. [ad. L exition-em
n of action f extre . see Exit sb ] The action of
going out or forth, departure, exit; also, place
or point of exit.

17 That his exition might not be prevalent with any othwthe door was pi esently shut 1676 Worlidge Cyd^- (i6oiiT43 Which so condenseth ite spirits, that they seek not any
exition i8x6 Klatinge Trav, II 63 The buildiuK h^
but one gate or outlet, where the search upon exition is Z
close as in the diamond-mines

1730-6 m Bailey (folio) 1773 Ash [mispr,] Exitose.

tExrtious,tr Obs [ad L. exitids-us destme-
tive, f. exitiuni see Exitiable.] = Exitial
1363 Homilies ii Idolatry m (1859) 24a Setting un of

images in churches proved not only harmful, but exitious
andpestilent 1631 Biggs P 241 Exitious humours
are forc^ out of the body 1657 Tomlinson Renods Dish
378 In Persia they found this tree [Peach] to be exitious,
1709 Brit Apollo II No 74 3/1 Blind to Events, however
they might prove, Or Proditonous or Exitious. 1730-6 in
Bailey (folio) 1773 m Ash 1884 m Syd Soc. Lex
t E'xiture. Obs In 5 exitour. [ad med.L.

exttur-a, f. extre : see Exit sb. Cf. OF. eoatureK
1 . Passage out or forth
1378 Banister Hist Man i 13 Childien. hauing in the

vtmost part of the chinne a lineall ascense..for theexiture
ofLigamentes 16x3 Crooke BodyofMan 154 The Sphincter
. a round muscle compassing about the end of the right
gut to hinder the exiture of the excrements
2 A running abscess [So in OF 1
extfia Lan/rands Cirnrg 52 (MS A) His cure schal be

seid ill pe chapitle of apostymes & of exitours [^.S*. B
exitures] 1343 Traheron Vigds Chirurg. ii xxi 33 An
exiture is everye kynde of an aposteme 1637 TomlinsonRemu’s Disp, 722 It cures green wounds and exitures
[1811 Hooper Med Did

,
Extiura, a running abscess, i860

'i&.iX7AV.Exp,Lex.,Exitura. xVi\Syd,Soe Lex , Extiura'^

Hence f Eautiixal a., of or pertaming to an
^ exiture ’ or abscess

1738 J S. Le Dreads Observ. Surg
that accompany exitural Tumours iSi
tural Tumour appeared in the Ham

(1771) 312 Accidents,
iid. 321 A small exi-

Exitus (e ksitt^s). [L exit-ns (u stem) a gomg
out or forth, f. extre i see Exit sb."]

+ 1 . A going out or forth
,
a departure, exodus

(see also quot 1706) Obs.
1664 H, MauuExp 7 Epist. 3 The Exitus of the Ephesine

Church 1677 Hale Prim, Ong Man ii vu 178 The
Penod between the Flood and the Exitus of the People out
ofEgypt was about 800 Years. 1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey^
Exitus a going forth, the end of a Business, Death
2 Path (See quots. 1811 and 1884)
18x1 Hooper Med Did,, Exitus, a prolapsus, or falling

down of the womb or anus. 1884 Syd. Soc. Lex , Exitus .

.

the termination of a disease, especially when well marked

t Esde'ffal, a. Obs rare. [f. L exleg-em law-
less (f ^a;-Ex-j5r^.l-f/^-mlaw) + -AL,] Lawless.
1602W Watson Decacordon 306 But the best course to

be taken is by this exlegall legifers lawes set downe
Ibid 300 The exlegall legifer Fa. Parsons

II Ex-libris (eks loi bns) Used also as pi.

[f. L. ex librts, lit. * out of the hooks’, i.e. ‘from
the library’ (of the person whose name follows)

;

mod. Lat. phrase often used in inscriptions indi-

cating the ownership of books ]
An inscnption, label, or stamp indicating the

owner of a book ; esp a label or stamp of this

kmd artistically designed, bearing, e.g the person’s

arms or crest, or some emblematic device; a book-

plate or the like.

x88o Warren Book-plates i i In England we call such a
ticket as this, William Downing’s book-plate, as abroad it

would be called his ex-hbns Ibid xii. 124 In Germany,
ex-hbris have undoubtedly exusted for more than three

centuries and a half. 1884N 4 Q ax June 486/1 A curious

ex libns . stampedon the paper lining the cover of the book,
front and back
attnb, 1891 (title), The Journal of the Ex-Libris Society.

Ex-librist(eks|l8i bnst) rare-K [f Ex-libb*is

+ -1ST ] One who collects specimens of * ex-

libns’
1880Warren Book-plates i 4The ex-librist is but a humbler

class of bibliophile

fExlineal, a. Obs. rare [f Ex- pref^ -l-L.

lima Line -f- -al ] Out ofthe direct line of descent

1716M Davies Brit III 40 Melampus and Chiron

seem to he of an exlmeal Raceand perchance ofa mystical

Offspring

Exo- (ekso; before two unstressed syllables

eksp ), prefix (befoie a vowel sometimes reduced

to ex-'), repr. (jr. Ifai, without, in many compounds

of modem formation, as Exarteritis, Bxo-
arterltis [see Abtbeitis], Path., inflammation

of the outer coat of an artery, Exocaardial a.

Phys. [cf. Cabdial], pertaining to the extenor of

the heart. E'xocavp [Gr. mpn-6s fruit], (m

fruits) the outermost layer of the pencarp ;
— Epi-

OABP. Exoolioxiou, Anat. [see Chobion], the

outer layer of the chorion or membrane that en-

closes the foetus. ExooiBlar a, [CcBL-OM +
pertaming to the outer side of the coelom or body-

cavity. E'xoderm [Gr, biptxa skin], the outer



EXO-. EXOGENOUS.
layer of the blastoderm ;

= Ectoderm
j also, the

external crust of the body of an insect Eso>
^astrl'tis, Path [see Gastritis], inflammation

of the outer coat of the stomach. I! xog'ene’tlc a
[Gr yeveriicas, f. yivecris Genesis], that arises

from without. Bxo gynous a [Gr. yw^ woman
+ -O0S], having the style projecting prominently

out of the flower Exona rthex [see Naethex],
the outer vestibule of a Greek church (cf Eson-
abteex) Ezoxieu ral a [see Neural], operat-

ing outside the nerves ; hence Bxoueu'xailly adv.

Bxopa'thic a [Gr. vA9-os suffering + -lo], (of

disease) originating outside the body (cf Auto-
PATHIo) Exo phaifous a. [Gr. <pay-eiv to eat +
-ous], (see quot ). Bxo phagy [as prec. + -y],

the habit of being exophagous Exophyllous a,

[Gr. ^vXX-ov leaf-H -ous], (see quot.). B xoplasm
[Gr vK&afta something moulded or formed], the
outermost layer of the cuticular protoplasm of
some Protozoa (cf. Ectoplasm, Endoplasm, s v.

Eoto-, Endo-). Bxo'podite [Gr ttoS- vous foot

+ -itb], * the outermost of the two processes ap-
pended to the basal process of the hinder limbs of
some of the Crustacea’ {Syd Soc. Lex ) ; hence
Exopodi'tlc a Bxoptile a Bet [Gr. irrtKov

feathei], having a naked plumule Bxo(r)rM'aal
a Bet, [Gr lOot -i- -al], (of plants) having
the radicle naked, i.e not enclosed in a sheath;
also Bzoxxlil sous a. Bxosoo pic a [Gr, -atcon os

watching], viewing from the outside ; havmg re-

gard to external appearances or relations
; hence

Bxosoo'pioally aav. Exoske'letal a. Anat

,

of
or pertaining to the Blxoslceletoii, the external m-
tegument, whether bony or calcified, as in some
animals, or leathery as m others ; also Jig B xo-
spexm, Bet. [Gr, asrkpiui seed]. B'xospore, Bet.

[see Spore], the outer coat of a spore or oosphere
in fungi or lichens; hence Exoapo xal a

,
pertaining

to an exospore
;
Exospo rous a

, a term applied
to fungi whose spores are on the outer surface of
the sporangium B'xostome, Bet [Gr crdfia
mouth], the apertuie in the outer integument of
the ovule Bxotlie’ca, Zool [Gr 6'^kt} case], the
hard exterior wall of the gonosome of the Hy-
drozoa

;
hence Bxotlie cal a

,
pertaining to the

exotheca. Excthe'clnm, Bet. [mod Lat , f, Gr.
6^K-r] case], ‘the cuticular or outer layer of the
anther* {Syd Soc Lex )

1866 A Flint PrwK Med. (1880) 313 The sign is called
sometimes, in contradistinction from the murmur produced
by blood-currents within the heart an *exocardial murmur
1843 QvjCiBot. Text hh i x 353 *Exocarp 1870 Hooker
Stiid Flora Euphorbia .v^ves with a coriaceous exo-
carp, *837 Bullock Caeeaitx’ MtdwtJ 195 The external
also called the *exochorion, is wholly destitute of vessels.

1879 tr. HaeckeVs Evol. Mafi 1. ix. 371 The *exocoelar,
that IS, the outer, or parietal ccelom—epithelium Ibid I.
viii 107 The protoplasm of the *exoderm cells. 1884 Syd
Soc. Lex.f Exoderm. 1830 Neale Hut East Ck I 345
The esonarthex opens on tq the church by nine doors, to the
*exonarthex by five 1831 H Mayo Pop. Snpersi. (ed s)

3 To denote mentalphenomena ofthe kind I amsupposmg,
propose the term *exoneural («f« veOpop). i88x W F

Barrett in Nature XXIV. 213 There seemed to be a vent-
able exoneural action of the mind z88x J Simon ^d 373We see the vanous causes of death as under two great heads,
respectively autopathic and *exopathic 1883 PallMall G
30 Nov 5/h The Indians are exophagous', that is, do not
eat members of their own tribe 1839 Likoley Introd Bot,
I u 253 ^Exophyllous ; because the young leaves of. dico-
tyledons are mways naked x888 Athensum 4 Feb 151/1
The gmnulated structure of its *exopIasm was described
1870 Rolleston Anivt Ltfe 92 The antenor extremities of
the palpiform *exopodites 1877 Huxley Inv Amm
VI aSi The exopodite, metamorphosed into another such
bowl shuts down over the endopodite 1870 Bentley Bot
120 Such a mode ofroot-development has been called *exo-
rhiaal. 1884 iVic Aar, “Bxorrhizous x8i6 Bentham
Chresioin Wks. 1843 VIII. 94 Division of Politics and
Government into Esoscopic and *Exoscopic, 1 e external-
concerns-regsuding, viz International Government and Poli-
tics 1833 SYLVESTER in Phil Trails CXLIII. i 409 The
method becoming as it may be said endoscopic instead of
being exoscopic as in the first section. Ibid , The subject is
Seated *exoscopically in the first and last sections 1870
Rollcston.4«*wl Lije Introd 57 *Exoskeletal ossifications,

*877 Huxley Inv Amm 1. 53 From the epidermis,
all cuticular and cellular exoskeletal parts are developed
1847 Todd Cycl Anad. Ill 846/2 *ExoskeIeton 18^ H
^BNCER Unvo Progr. 409 In the highest Annulosa,
the exo-skeleton and themuscularsystem, never lose all traces
OT their segmentation. 1872 Nicholson 187 The
aoo

commonly possessing an exoskeleton or shell,
1888 J. Jacobs Btdpai In, These are the facts that form

Tnf
®?°®keleton of his life. 1839 Todd Cycl Anat V. 246/2

The *exc^oral membrane dehisces in three valves. Ibid
V. 346/1 The sporangium burst by the swelling of the '‘•exo-
spore x88a Vines Sachs’ Bot 323 The exospor^ is usually
smooth and often variously coloured 1884 Syd Soc. Lex
Exosporous. 1843 Gray Bot Text bk. i ix 241 The

orifice of the pnmine is called the *Exastome, that of the
secundine of the inner Endostome, literally the outer and
fte inner orifice. 1870 Hooker Stud. Flora 81 The anilus
wing produced from the exostome 1877 Nicholson in
Encycl. Bnt VI 374 They [the costae of the coral] may
be united by transverse plates (‘*exothecal dissepiments')

415

which run horizontally across the intercostal spaces 1870
BwTLEY.5<ir 239An outer which. iscalledthe''^xothecium.
ExoCCipital (eksipksi pital), a and sb [f
Gr cfoi (see Exo-) L. occijit-^ ocnpiet the back
of the head + -al ]
A. adj That is outside the occipital bone

1847 Todd Anat III 30B/1 The groove between the
occipital condyle and the exoccipital process 18^ Proc
Amer. Phil Soc XI 377 The great extent of the exocci-
pital element
B sb pi. Those parts of the occipital bone

which form the sides of the foramen magnum and
support the condyles Cf Condyle 2

1834 Owen m Circ. Sc (c 1863) II 39/1 The evoccipitals
are very irregular subtriangular bones. 1853 — Skel 4

Teeth a6 The two condyles being developed from the two
exoccipitals, i88x Mivart Cat 61 Each ex occipital sup-
ports one of the condyles before noticed

Bxoctoliedroii : see Hexootahedbon.
Ezocnlation (eksipkiz^UiJsn). [as if ad L.

*exoculdHdn-em, n of action f. exoculare to put
out the eyes, f. ex- out+ oculm eye ] The action
of putting out the eyes, e.g. in execution of a judi-

cial sentence ; blinding
Z630 R yohnson's Kingd & Commm 13 From these Na-

tions have tortures taken their originals' as exocnlations
and impalements on stakes 1814 Southey Roderick it

note. The history of Europe during the dark ages abounds
with examples of exoculation.

Exode (ekstfud), s3 i Also 9 exod. [angli-

cized form of Exodus Cf Fr. exode ]

f 1. The Book of Exodus ;
•= Exodus i Obs

ajxagAucr.R. 196, IJilsse wildemessewende ureLoueides
folc, ase Exode telleb

2 = Exodus 2 a Somewhat rare,
a 175X Bolingbroke Minutes Ess Wks 1754 V 141 They

[the Israelites] could bring, at the time of the Exode, six
hundred thousand fighting men into the field 1826 G
Higgins Horce Sahbai (iS^) 41 The Sabbath was first in-

stituted, on theirexod fromEg^t. 1853G S "FtJSKRDowiif
ofTurney 47 The circumstances of the exode

8 transf. = Exodus 2 c
1882 T, M Post m Chicago Advance 32 June, The Exode

[of colored people from the South about 1880]

Exode (e kstfud), sb 2 [a Fr. exode, ad late L.

exodium . see Exodium ] a in the Gr drama
=Exodium i ; hence gm. the ending, catastrophe

of a play, b in the Roman drama

=

Exodium 2

a 1684 Earl Roscom Wks. (irs^ 176 The Romans had
three plays acted, one after anouier, on. the same subject ; the
first a leal Tragedy , the second the Attellane ; the third a
Satyr or Exode, a kind of Farce ofone act 1739W Mason
Caractacus Argt in Poems (1803), The Exode, or Catas-
trophe, IS prepared by the coming of Arviragus the King’s
son 1833 Blachw Mag XXXiv 721 Hindu waters are

in gener^ successful m maintammg the character of their

exode.
Bxoderm: seeExo-jSr^
't' lExO'diairy* Obs, [ad. L. exodidri-ns, f ex-

odtum see Exodium ] A player in the exodium.

1793 J Williams Calm Extan. 100 Britons will admit of
no Exodiary, like the Romans, to divert them with unap-
propnate merriment, when the business of the Tragedy haS
ceased

IiBOdic (eksfi’dik), a. [f. Gr. efoS-o? way out,

issue, Exodus + -10 ]
1 Of or pertaining to an exodus.
In some mod Diets.

2. Phys ‘Proceedmg out of or from the spinal

mariow’ (^Syd Soc Lex,') 1830 [see Esodic]

Exodist (e ks^dist). rare [f. Exode -h-ist.]

1. One who makes an exodus In quot, applied

to the Israelites.

1883 R F Burton in Academy 3 May 311/2 The Exodists
would naturally travel by the present HAj highway from
Suez to El-'Akabah

2 One who departs or goes out from one place

to settle m another; an emigrant
Z849 Lowell Biglow P Wks (1879) 179 Want was the

prime foe these hardy exodists had to fortress themselves
against

II ExO'dilUU. Also 6 pi. exodia, [a. L exo-

dtum, ad. Gr. i(6Siov, f. l^odios of or belonging to

an exit, f i^oSos see Exodus ]
1 Grh Drama. The concluding part of a play

;

the catastrophe 1842 m Bramde In mod. Diets.

2 Pom. Drama. A comic interlude onginally

attached to the Atellanie, but afterwards given as

a separate performance after tragedies
_

1600 Holland Lvoy 251 Merrie scofTip and jestes^ which
thereupon were afterwards called Exodia, and were inserted

commonly in the Atellane Comedies zysx Chambers CycL
s V., Among the Romans, the exodium was pretty nearly

what farces are with us

Exodus (e ksJdus) [a L. exodus, a Gr H^oSos

going out, f If out + 55<5s way ]
1, The title of the book of the Old Testament
which relates the departure of the Israehtes out of

(fn^4-i6thc. sometimes ‘Book of Exodi', retaining the
Lat, genitive )

c 1000 AIlfric On 0 T. (Sweet) 63 Seo o5er hoc is Exodus
Xehaten 1388 Wyclif Ex Prol , This book of Exodi, that
15 to seie, of going out, makith mencioun, that, etc. 1549
CovERDALE^rArw Par Rom ix isThat.whicbemtheboke
of Exodi IS by God spoken, I wyl shewe mercy, to whom

soeuer I shewe mercy. 1379 Fulkb Neskmd Pari. 8 In
Exodus and Leuiticus are many thmges very easie and
plaine t6rs Biblf {/leading). The Second Booke ofMoses,
called Exodus [So 1883— (RevLsed) 1

2 A going out or forth.

a spec The departure of the Israelites from
Egypt
a 1645 J Gregory Posthuma (1649) The Men ofHamel

date sill their publick Matters especially, from this Exodus,
or going forth of the Children. 1740 WaeburtonDjw Legat
IV §6 (1735) IV 85 The two generations, between the exodus
from Egypt and the entrance into Canaan 1882 Farrar
Eaily Clir. I innate. Pharaoh consented to the Exodus,
but It was only m wrath and fear

b. gen (more or less, consciously transf. from
2 a), lit. andJig
1623-6 CocKERAM, Exodus, a going out i72i-x8ao In

Bailey >830 Galt Laurie T, ni 1 (1849) 81 (Jur Exodus
from New York commenced under the happiest auspices.
1847 Lytton Lucretta{i%s'i) as8 To trace that son's exodus
from the paternal mansion 1S38 Maury Phys Geog Sea
VI § 306 The air . at its exodus, is dry 1862 R. Vaughan
Nonconformity 383 The exodus from the established church
which dates from the 17th August, 1662. x88x Mahaffy
Old Grk Educ. xi. 140 A formal exodus of philosophic
students, who only returned with Theophrastus

e. esp. The departure or going out, usually of
a body of persons from a country for die purpose
of settling elsewhere. Alsofig. Cf. EMiGRAa?iON 2.
183X Carlyle Sort Res (1838) 49 This Genesis of his can

properly be nothing but an Exodus (or transit ont of Invisi-
bility into Visibility) X856 Emerson Eng, Traits, Wealth
Wks. (Bohn) II. 75 The poor-rate was forcing an exodus
of farmers and mechanics x86a T C Grattan Beaten
Paths 1 . 133 The rushing exodus, as it was the fashion to
call this continuous transatlantic movement 1879 Froudb
Caesar xiv 202 A complete exodus ofthe entire tribe,

Exody (e'ksiydi). rate. [ad. Gr. l^oUa going
out, f If ont + ISos way ]
1 The Book of Exodus ;

=» Exodus i.

1832 m Webster ; X&47 in Craig
2 = Exodus 2 a.

X677 Hale Pnm Ortg. Man 11. lii 146 Ever since the
time of the Jewish Exody. 183a in Webster.
3 = Exodus 2 b
X775 Ash, Exody, a departure, a journey from any place.

1832 in Webster 1882 G Macdonald Castle Warlock I.

XX 332 The plomp of the cork's exody, and the gurgle of
the wine speedily consoled him

II Ex omcio, ex-officio, advb phrase [L. ex
ont of, according to •+ ofiictd, abl of ojjicittm duty,
oflice.] hi discharge of one's duty, in virtue of
one’s office

;
hence, as quasi-atcji = OrYloiAL

1333 More Apol. xl Wks 907/2 The conuenting of here-
tikes ex oMcto, 1607 Cowel Interpr. s v Office, A thing
found by Inquisition made CA? 36x0 Bp 1S.KL.S. Apol.
Brownisis § 40 No Enquiry Ex officio may be thus made.
17x2 Phidbaux Direct Ch -wardens (ed. 4) 94 He may call

them ex Officio to Account. 18x2 Examiner 24Aug 529/1
He docs not strike at the Ex-officio Information itself x886
Oxf, Univ. Calendar Proctors are ejr officiomembess
of each of the under-mentioned Committees.
Hence Ex-oA‘cial a., proceeding from office or

authority.
X847 in Craig ; hence m some mod. Diets.

Exogamous (eksp gamas), a. [f Gr. (see

Exo-) + ya,ii-os marriage -t- -ous.] Charactenzed
by, of the nature of, or pertaining to, exogamy.
iMs McLennan Prim. Marriage lu. 56 Vanous circum-

stances common to exogamous tribes 1883 A Lang in
Contemp Rev, Sept 4x3 The exogamous prohibition in
Rome was as complete as among the Hindoos
Exogamy (eksp gami) [f. as prec. : cf En-
dogamy ] The custom by which a man is bound
to take a wife outside his own clan or group
Hence Exogfaiuio a. [see -10], pertaining to
exogamy,
X865 McLennan Fran, Marriage lu 48 Thewords 'endo-

gamy'and ‘exogamy'are new X870 Lubbock Civilts,

111 (1875) 132 A stnet system of exogamy prevails 1873
Conteinp Rev KXII 423 The transition which sometimes
takes place from the exogamic to the endogamic system.
X883 Tylor in Academy i Aug. 67/2 A social development
late in comparison with the really early stages—^female

descent and exogamic totemism,
Exogastritis ; see Exo- prej
Exogen (e ksudjen'l Bot [in Fr. exogbne (De
Candoue 1813), mod L. exogena, -tts (imitating L
tndtgena, -us) adj., growing on the outside, used
m fern, as sb., f. Gr. efw (see Exo-) -h yivifs bom,
produced] A plant whose stem grows by de-

posit on its outside ; opposed to Endqgbn
The class of Exogens is idendcal with that of the Dlcoty.

ledons, one of the two main divisions of phanerogamous
plants (But see quot. 1889, and cf Balfour in Encycl,
Bnt IV gg)
[1830 Linoley Nai. Syst Bot x Exogense have a distinct

deposition of pith, wood, and bark.] X838 Penny Cycl K
128/1 Exogens have an embryo so robust as to be able to
spring at once into existence 1873 Dawson Earthif Man
VI, I2X Those higher plants which start in life with two seed-
leaves, and have stems with distinct bark, wood, and pith

—

the Exogens. xSSg Chambers’ Cycl,, Exogenous Plants, or
Exogens, a term applied to dicotyledons by Lindley to ex-

pr^ an erroneous view of the mode of stem-thickening
from that of monocotyledons, and now wholly disused by
botanists,

Exogenetic ’ seeExo-^w/;
Exogenous (eksp ds&iss), a. [f mod.L exo-

gen-a, -us (see Exooen) + -ous ] a Bot. Growmg
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by additions on the outside
;

of the nature of an
exogen

,
pertaining to or characteristic of the

exogens b Path = Exogenetio. e Anat Of
a portion of bone (see qnot 1854) J

opj^osed to

autogenous
a xSto Lindlev Nat Syst Bot Introd 19 A section of

the trunk of an E^.ogenous plant exhibits bai k on the out-
side xSm Lyelc. Priiic. Geol III 98 Theie is a consider-
able analog between the mode of increase of a volcanic
cone and that of trees of exogenous growth 1872 H Mac-
MTLiiAN ue Vine 111 76 As examples of exogenous plants

be mentioned the oak the apple and the rose

fig 1874 Mas Whitney We Gtflsix ipr, I am going to
try if one little bit of social life cannot be exogenous 1885
M Rs Lynn Linton 5

"

tabbedin Dot k iv 40 [He had] a more
exogenous nature than had the other

; a nature which lived
moie on, and adopted more from, externals

b 1883 Forin Rev 1 Aug 177 An exogenous contagion
IS one that depends foi its potency upon favouring conditions
outside the body
c 1854Owen in Cz«; Sc (c 1865)11 48/a Parts that grow

out from previously ossified parts are called ‘exogenous*.
Hence Exo cfenously adv
1879 Spectator 6 Sept iias/i Why should it [the Temple]

not glow exogenously, building not towards the inside, but
the outside? *890 Williamson m A'lifrire 17 Apr 573 The
former of these plants possessed a highly organized, exo-
genously developed xylem zone
Exogynous : see Exo* pref.

+ E'XOletei Obs. [ad. L. exolet-us, pa pple
atexolesc^re to grow up, grow out of use, f. ex-

(see Ex- pref^) + ol- to grow; cf adolcscSreI\

a. Thai has gone otit of use ; disused, obsolete
b That has lost its virtue , effete, insipid. 0 Of
flowers: Faded.
a 16x1 CoRYAT Crudities 178 A Greeke inscription which

I could not understand by reason of the antiquity of those
exolete letters i6ax Burton .4 Mel.n iv i v, In which
[apothecaries' shops] many exolete, things out of date are
to be had. 1651 Lu. Digby, etc. Lett cone Reltg iv 125
Paganism is ridiculous, Judaism exolete. 1652 IIrqumart
y«(/«/Wks (1834) 21 r Plautus exolet phrases have been [ex-
ploded] from the eloquent orations of Cicero 1705 tr. Cow-
legs Hist Plants Pref (179s) 20 ,

1

declaimed against the
use of exolete and interpolated repetitions ofold fables
b. 1657 Tomlinson RenotdsBtsp 283 The vulgar carpo-

balsame being ..faint, rancid, exolet 1676 Phil, Trans
XI 708 How exolete Blood falls asunder 1684 tr Bouet's
Merc. Compit. x 358 These Hxoticks are now and then
deprived partly of their virtues and exolete
0. 1730-6 Bailey (folio), JSxolete, faded, or withered, as

flowers

t ExolU'tion. Obs Also 7 exolusion, exso-
lution [ad L. ex(s)oIiihoJt~em, n. of action f.

exsolvhe, see next]
1. The action of loosening or setting free; the

state of being loosened or set free
, esp the emis-

sion or escape of * animal spirits ' formerly assumed
as the cause of swooning
x6ts Crooke Body ofMan 41 There is an exolusion, and Iso

a defect ofvitall spirits. 1634T.Johnson tr ParefsChimrg.
805 An exolution of the spirits like sowning 1652 FrenchY9rksh Spa iv 46 A canine appetite, & other ill synmtomes
caused bythe exolution ofthe skm 2637 TomlinsonRenau’s
Dtsp. ^91 Honey boyled to the exolution of the aqueous
humidity X662 Stubbe Iitd, Nectar 1 4 At that time of the
j'ear, our bodies suffer a greater exolution of Spirit,

IT Used for • Dissolution, end.
1846 Dr S Brown Hist, Sci in Lectures (1858) I. 339

The evening . . twilight of an era is always the time when
the poets who are to sing its approaching exolution come
abroad

b. Relaxation (of the bodily powers)
; faintness.

1634 T. Johnson tr Parey’s Chintrg. xxii xx. (1678) 504
By this kind of disease [Plague] there cometh exsolution of
the faculties. 1650 Sir T Browne Pseud. Ep (ed. 2) iii

IX loi The exolution and languor ensuing that act [of
spermaticall emission] 1651 Biggs New Dtsp, f igS The
exolution of the powers thence depending, would not bear
those swift motions. 1674-81 in Blount Glossogr, ; whence
1692-1732 in Coles.

c In mystical sense
1638 Sir T Browne Hydriot v 83 If any have been so

happyas truelyto understand Chnstian annihilation, extasis,
exolution

2 *A full and perfect payment’ (Blount Glos-
sogr. 1674). Hence 1692-1732 m Coles

i* EscO'lvef *•. Obs [ad L. ex{s')olv^e, f ex-
out + solvSre to loosen] a trans To slacken,
dimmish b intr for rejl To dissolve c * To
pay clear off’ (Bailey 1730-6folioX
*378 Banister Hist. Man- v 68 By hghtly receiuing them,

do gently exolue the violence of euery motion, 1657 Tom-
linson Renoirs Disp 41 Their virtue cannot so easily evolve
andperish

II Exomion (eksou’mi^n) [as if a Gr. H^aidov,
dim of k^ajjds

'

see next ] = next
1873 Browning Aristoph. Apol 140 Describe the new

exomion, sleeveless coat He. robbed me of.

II Escomis (eks^'u'mis) [Gr. IfwAnr, f. If out+
Sfwy shoulder

] A vest without sleeves, leaving
the shoulders hare

; worn by artisans and slaves
1830 Leitch tr MallesAnc Art 400The exomis, worn by

artisans, while it supplied at the same time the place of the
hunation .left the right shoulder with the arm free.

li Ezomoloifesis (eksi^ mplpgf sis). Also 6
[Gr. b^ofioXbyqffis f i^ofioXoy^etyf f. If in-

tensive + AfioXoyieiv to confess ; see HoHOLoaATl.]
A full confession, a public confession

1392 tr BnlhngeVs Decades 57s Exhomologesis is the
discipline of prostrating and hninbhng men in habite, in

Iming, to he in sacke and ashes *655 Jer Iayior Unuin
Necess ix §4 613 All publtck criminals were tied to a pub-
Itck Exomologesis or Repentance in the Chuich 1679 JPul-

i.'LS. Moder Ch Eng (1843) 276DoctorCressymaybe thought
to owe a penance for his Exomologesis x868 Q Rev Jan
59 Aunculai confession put in place of the old exomologesis

II Escomphalos (eksp mfalps) Also m mod L
form exomphnlus [Gr Ifd/ii^aAos, f If out +
u/jL(f>a\o5 navel ] (See quots )

1784-84 Smfllib Midsmf I 423 This compiesbion must
be continued for some time 111 order to prevent an Exom-
phalus, or rupture at the navel 2842 Dunglison Med Lex
(ed 3) Exonip/ialus X878T BxsAurPiact Surgl 647 An
umbilical hernia or exomphalos is apiotrusion at the navel

Eacomphalous (eksp mfalss), a [f picc +
-ous ] Having a ruptured or piotubeiant navel
1863 R. F Bvrtou A beo&ftia I 43 The childien are all

more 01 less exoinphalous

Exou (ex^n). [app. intended to express tlie

pronunciation (ggzfln) of Fr. exempt
Cf Exaun, occurring as a spelling ofexempt in 1678 ; also

exant (quot 1655 below), used m the sense of Exempt sb

4 a The * exempts * or ‘ exons ' ofthe Yeomen ofthe Guard,
according toThoms Bb, qfthe Courts were first appointed in

1668 ]

The ordinary title of the four officers of the

Yeomen of the Royal Guard, ‘ styled coiporals m
their commissions ’ (Thoms) and ranking below
the ‘ Ensign ’

,
= Exempt sb. 4 b.

[163s in Nicholas Papers (i&g2) II 354 The Court mue
Moreland (Cromwells express) two Exants of y" guards to
conduct him in safety ] 2767 Royal Calendar 83 Yeomen
of the Guards Exons [4 names foiloxv] 1843 Macaulay
Ess

,
Mad. d'Arblay, It never occurred to the Exons,

and Keepeis of the Robes, that, etc 1873 Daily News 19
June 6/s Colonel Bourke (the Exon in WaiSng). 2892 Nesv
Army List 132 Yeomen of the Guard Exons [4 names]

IBxonartliex: • ses pref
Ezouer (egz^amsi), v. Sc [ad. Fr. exonSr-er,

ad L exonerdre see Exonbkate © ] = Exoneii-
ATE in various senses : To lelieve from a burden;
to free from responsibility, liability, or blame
Now only in Sc. Law.
2333 Bcllenoen Livy xi (2822) 249 Commanding the saidis

consulis to exoner thainLself of all auctorite 2382 in Spottis-
wocA-Hist Ch Scot vi (1677)323 They should be exonered
of all Action, civil or criminal. 2637 Gillespie Eng Pop.
Cerem. Epist C, You shall neither convince your Adver-
saries, nor yet exoner your owne consciences 1733 Scots
Mag. XV. 86/1 She hath exonered herself 1866 Times
6 Aug Advt , For the purpose of having the Trust Funds
divided and the pursuers exonered of the said tiust 288s
Daily Tel 26 Feb , Thereafter to exoner and discharge
him of his office and management as judicial factor

Xlzo’Xierate, Pplc Obs exc arch Also 6
exoneratt. [ad L. exonerdt-us, pa. pple. of
exonerdre '. see next.] Used as pa. pple of
next.

1328 in Burnet Hist. Ref 11 83 How may his Holiness find
his Conscience towards God exonerate. 2346 in Vicary's
Anat (1888) App viii. 229 [They] shalbe clerely exoneratt
Se dyscharged ofberyngeny xnaner of Armour 1622 Bolton
Siai, Iref. 27^ (an 2 EIiz.) To be cleerly exonerate, ac-
quited, and discharged,

^
x868 Lowell Willows in Amer

Poems (Routl ) 372 By right ofbuth exonerate from toil

Exonerate (®gzp ner^it), v. Also 6-7 -at [f

L. exonerdt- ppl. stem of exonerd-re, f ex- (see Ex-
pref^) -kroner-, onus burden. Cf. Fr exonercr.'\

1. trans. To take off a burden from ; to relieve

of (a burden, material or immaterial)
,

to unload,
lighten (a ship); also humorously, to ‘relieve’
(a person) of his money. Now rare
2324 Hen. VIII in Strype Eccl Mem. I. App. xiii. 30 Dis-

chargii^ or exonerating them galeis 2366 Painter Pal
Pleas. I 46 [They] haue prayed to God to be exonerated of
loue, aboue all other diseases 2623 T. Adams Sptr. Navi-

t
aior 34 He strives to exonerate his shoulders a 2634
Ikapman Bacchus xio Exonerate Our sinking vessel of his

deified lode 2637 Bastwick Litany iii 13 Th^ would
quickly exonerate their fanulies of them. 2640 Bp Rey-
nolds Passions xxi 2x8 It exonerateth the mind of all those
dulling Indwposiitions 2783 Burke 6p Nabob At cot's
DebtsVlVs. IV. 308 The debt thus exonerated of so great a
weight of its odium 2798 Wellinuton in Owen Dtsp. 29
Success would certainly exonerate our finances 2807-8
Syd Smith Plymley's Lett x. Be exonerated of his ready
money and his constitution

+ 2 . To discharge the contents of (the body, an
organ), esp by evacuation. To exonerate nature,
oneself’, to relieve the bowels. Obs.
*54* Boorde Dyetary viu. (2870) 248 And exonerate your

Mlfe at all tymes that nature wold expell Ilnd xxx. 293To exonerat the blader and the bely whan nede shall re-
quyre 2613 G Sandys Treeo 63 They sit all the day long,
vnlesse they rise to exonerate nature 2634 SirT Herbert
Trav 149 [They] over-load their mouthes and by a sud-
den laughter exonerate their chaps 2710 T Fuller Pharm
Extemp 32a Cachectic Pills exonerate the Habit of the
Body 2829 Health ^ Longevity 269 The bowels , . ought
to be exonerated at least once m two days

+ b. zntr for refl, Obs
2632 R H. Arraignm Whole Creature xiii § i 178 Over-

charged till they, exonerate as a Wolfe or Dog, too full

f
orged, with Canon. 2704 J. Pitts Relig ^ Mann. Ma-
onutans xv. 25 These Moors accounting it a great piece

of Rudeness to exonerate in the sight of another. 176a B.
^iLLiNGFL. Econ. Nat. Misc Tracts 123 Care is taken that
these animals should exonerate upon stones, etc

+ 3 . re^. Ofa lake, river, sea, etc., also ofa blood-

EXOPHTHALMIO.
vessel; To empty itself, its waters, or contents*
to disembogue, discharge. Obs ’

235^ Hakluyt Voy 1 113 Neither did this nuer exonerate
Itself into any sea 2633 Jackson Creedvm xx Wks VIII
43 We all meet in the main or ocean wheremto this Dsalm
and others do exonerate themselves 2659 Macallo Crt«.
Phystek 25 1 he gi eat Veines do exonerate themselves into
the little 2723 Hali EY in P/ixi? Trans XXIX 208 That
[gulf] of Pana, into which the Lake of Titicaca does m nart
exoneiate It self.

^

trans a To dischaige, pour off (a fluid
pioduct, a body ofwater) b To ca&t off, get nd
of (persons, population) Obs rare
a 2623 Crooke Body ofMan 429 It [the bile] is ex

onerated into that which is, called the Caua or hollow veine
1633 N. Carpentfr Geog Del u vi 06 The streituesse of
the clmnnell, wherein a great sea is to bee exonerated
2672 Phil Piam VII 5009 The Lympha does wholly
exoneiate itself into the sub clavial and jugular veins
b 2614 RALriGii Hnt World i viii § 4 These borderers
might exonerate their swelling multitudes, 1637 Hawke

Killing IS M 23 Whereby such nefarious and facinerous
persons may be exonerated

5. To relieve

f

(anything burdensome,
a duty, obligation, payment, task, etc )
2348 Hall Chron 227 *1 hat he might exonerate them of

the great charges, travayles & labors, that they now weie
in cx^^K^v^rntxa DivorceHen VIII (1878) 25Would
God Sir Ihoraas Moore had exonerated and discharged
me of this my pains & labour 2692 Lond Goa No 2786/3
To exonerate and discharge them from all Arrears of
Hearth-money. Rep Affairs Indiayth^ 2842
II 62 Mr Hastings offered to exonerate the company from
that ‘ charge ’. 2833 I Taylor Spir. Despot il 75 A body
of clergy exonerated of all solicitude 2852 Ora ^ Regiu
R. Engineers 11, 2 Commanding Royal Engineers will not ex
onerate any Officers from the performance of such Duties
e. To free fiom blame

,
to exculpate ; also, to

relieve from the blame or burden of, to relieve

or set freefrom (blame, reproach)

*§7S Churchyard Chippes (1817) 40 That lord Oxford might
be induced to exonerate Churchyard 2634H L’Estrange
Chas I, (1655) 22 Nothing would prevail, nor would the
Duke be exonerated 1678 R Barclay Apol Quakers v.

§ 12 136 Such a season sufficiently exonerateth God of
every Man's Condemnation 2824 W. Irving T Treev I.

334 To exonerate myself of a greater crime. 2823 Mad
D’Arblay Diary I 561 To exonerate her from the banal
reproach of yielding unresisting to her passions a 1848 R.W Hamilton Reiv ^ Pimishm viii. 480 Do we seek to ex
onerate His justice by the denial ot His faithfulness?

2884 Pae Eustace 287,

1

won’t exonerate the Government

Exoneration (egzpner^fjan). [ad. L exon-

erattdn-em, n. of action f exonerdre see prec]
The action of exonerating

fl The action of discharging or relieving the

contents of the bowels, etc. ; evacuation , the ac-

tion of disburdening nature' Const, of Obs
1632 Hobbes Leviath i. vi 24 Some [appetites] are born

with men , as Appetite of excretion and exoneration 2702
Grew Cesm Sacra iii iv. 116 The body is adapted unto
Eating, Dnnking, Nutrition, Coition, and other ways of Re-

f
letion and Exoneration 2727 A.HamiltonNewAccE Ind
XI 123 In each Cabbin, is a Kitchin and a Place for Ex-

oneration. 2784 Henley in Beckford's Vaikek (1868} 137

note. The ablution and prayerindispensably required on the

exoneration of nature

2 . The action of disburdening or relieving, or

the state of being relieved from a duty, office,

obligation, payment, etc ; also, from blame or

reproach
;
an instance of this, a formal discharge.

Const of. In ik Law • see Exoner
2640-2 Ktrkcudbr War-Comm. Mat Bk (1855) go And

the coppie thairof delyverit to thame for thair exoneratione.

2641 in Rushw. Hist Coll, 111. (1692) I 372 To receive ac-

count of all Commissions granted .and grant Exonerations
thereupon 2660 R Coke Power 4- Suoj. 211 An act con-

cerning the exoneration of the Kings subjects from exactions

and impositions 2676W Row Contn BlaiVs Avtobiog.

X (1848) 229 Papers had been prepared by the Commissioners

of Estate and Kirk for their exoneration 2866 Times 6 Aug.

Advt , A Process of Multiplepoinding and Exoneration has

been instituted

Xtxonerative nerativ), a [f L. exonerdt-

ppl. stem of exonerdre (see Exonerate) h- -ive ]

Tending to give relief (from an obligation)

2829 in Todd 2873 Poste Gants i Introd (ed 2) 3 Title

. .IS any fact Collative or Privative ofa Right and Impositive

or Exonerative of an Obligation.

Exonerator (egz^i-ner^itsi). [a late L. ex-

onerdtor, agent-n. f exonerdre : see Exonerate ]

One who exonerates.
a2^ Dane cited by Worcester 2846

[| IiXOUevetur (egz^ Obs. [I.L
exoneretur let him be discharged, 3rd pers smg

preS subj passive of exonerdre • see Exonerate o ]

‘ An entry made upon the bail-piece upon render

of a defendant to prison m discharge of his bail

(Wharton Law Lex 1848).

2824 Bingham Reports I 206 The Court refused to enter

an exoneretur on the bail-piece ,

Exoneuralj-pathie, -phagous . seeExo-/w

XSxoplitlia'lliiia. [mod L f Exophthalmos ]

= Exophthalmos
1722-2800 in Bailey , whence in mod. Diets

XSxoplltlialmic (eksipfpse Imik), a Path [f.

Exopbthalm-os + -10 ] Oi, pertaining to, or cna-

xactenzed by exophth^mus.
2878 T. Bryant Pract. Surg. I. 29* The exophthalmic
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goitre or Basedow’s disease X889Med Jml 28 Sept 720/2

Rapid action of the heai t—in evophthalmic goitre

Exopi-thalmtis, -os (eksipfjjse -^js)

Path [mod L
,
a Gi k^6(l)6a\iios, f oat + of-

BaKfuos eye ] Protrusion of the eye-ball

1872 Darwin Emotions vi 162 Dr Gunning has lately re-

corded a case of exophthalmos in consequence of whooping-
cough 1876 tr We^ner^s Gtn Pathol 565 Exophthalmus
IS constantly present in suffocation

Ezop]b.t!h.a’litty. Anglicized f Exophthalmia.
™6 in Phillips {ed Keisey) ; whence in mod Diets

BxophyllouB, -plasm, -pocLte see 'Ex.o-pref.

t Exo’pt, V. Qbs. rare~^ [ad L exopt-dre, f

ex- (see 'Ssi-pref'^) + optdre to wish ] trans To
wish or desire greatly.

1548 Forrest/’&ar Porsye 66 a,
[‘The goods ofthe world’

induce] the soone withe the father also to mache, By vttre

diffiaunce his deaths to exople

t* Exo'ptablei « Obs ~® [ad L exoptahhs^

f exoptdre see Exopt ] To be desired 01 wished
1656 in Blount Ghssogr 1721-1800 in Bailey 1818 in

Todd ; whence in mod Diets

t Exo'ptatOf V. Obs~*> [f L exopiat- ppl.

stem of exoptd-re ] trans To desire earnestly

idgz in Coles. 1721-1800 in Bailey

t Bxopta'tion. Obs [as if ad L *exoptdhon-

etn, n of action f. exoptdre to long see Exopt ]
The fact or state of earnestly desinng
1633 T Adams & Peterm 18 The former is by way

of gratulation, the other by way of exoptation 1721-1800
in Bailey ; 1847 in Craig
Exoptile see Exo- pref
E xorabi’lity. [f next + -ity.] The quality

or condition of being exorable
1871 R. Ellis Caiullns cm 2 The sesterces all, givehack

Silo, Then be a bully beyond exorabihty, you
Exorable (e’ksorab’l), a Now rare [ad L

exorabtlis, f exordre • see next. Cf. Fr exorable ]
1. Capable of being moved by entreaty, acces-

sible to entreaty
<5d3~87 Eoxe a ^M (1684) III 259 Foi he is exorable,

and hath no pleasure in the death of a Sinner. 1641 W
Cartwright Ordinary 11. 1, A Usurer is somewhat exorable
When he IS full 411694 Tillotson 6erM. xxxi (1742) II

356 They shall address themselves to the mountains and
rocks, as being moie pitiful and exorable than he 1788 V
Knox Winter Even 111 vii. 1 8 Death, whom no arts can
render exorable, disappointed his ambition 1867 Contemp
Rev VI 371 Entreaty was for the exoi able, and it failed,

action for the inexorable, and it succeeded

+ 2 In active sense Effectual in entreaty Obs

[Cf L exorabtle carmen ]
1374 Hellowes Guevara's Pam Ep (1377) 3®* Good

workes he more exorable vnto God than holy desires

Hence E xorableuess, the condition or quality

of being accessible to entreaty
1642 Rogers Naaman 35 A spiiit of mildnesse, mercie,

exorablonesse and easinesse to be intreated 1679 J Good-
man Pemt, Pardon i. i. (1713) 2 The exorableness of a
Father upon his Son’s submission 1730-6 in Bailey (folio)

+ E'xorate, » Obs. [f. L. exdrdt- ppl stem

of exordre, f ex- (see Ex-^r^i) -^-ordre to piay ]

1

itans, a To request earnestly, implore b
To prevail upon (a person) by entreaty

1399 Porter AngryWom Aiingd Piol , Let a poore schol-

ler implore and exerate [sic] that jou would make him riche

in the possession of a mite of your favours c 1600 Tmion
II. IV. (1842) 32 Let It, O lett it bee lawfull forraee to orate

and exorate 1634 H L’Estrange Chas I (1633) 21 No-
thing could prevail, nor would the duke be exoiated.

2. To obtain by request
2623-6 in COCKEBAM

Exora'tion, Obs [ad L exordttm-em, n.

of action f exordre . see Exobatb ] The action

pi beseeching or entreating ; an entreatj^

1609 Bible (Douay) Ecclus xvi 12 Mightie [is] exoration,

and powrmg out wrath z6x6 R C Timed Whistle vi 2311,
I leave thee with my best exoration For thy most speedy .

.

reformation et 1623 Fletcher Love’s Cure v. iii, Deafe
to your cnes . and Marble To all impulsive exorations

t EzO'rb, V. Obs [ad. L ex{s)orb-ere to suck

up, f ex- (see Ex- pref^) + sorhere to suck ] tram
To suck up or out
1637 Tomlinson RmotCs Disp 720 Alwayes agitating them

till the whole humour be exoroed

f Exo’rbeate, v Obs [f L ex(/)orbe-re (see

ExoitB) + -ATB3.] irons To swallow up, engulpli

1623 in CocKERAM n,

Exo’xbital, a [f. Ex- pref^ + Orbit + -al ]
Outside the orbit.

1876 Catal Set App S Kens 353 For the determination
of the exorbital protrusion of the eye-ball

Exorbitance (egzp Jbitans) Also 7-8 exh-
[f Exorbitant ; see -anoe Cf. Fr exorbitance ]
The quality or condition, of bemg exorbitant

1 1, Divergence or aberration from the prescribed

or ordinary track
; eccentricity, irregularity, ano-

maly, or an instance of these. Also, aberration

of mind
; an attack of insanity. Obs or arch,

*63* Preston Life Eternal (1634) 26 Now, whence comes
this uneven walking, this exorbitance of the wheeles 1663

J Spencer Prodigies 133 All these exorbitances m Na-
ture serve to foil and set off the general beauty of its

Works. 1684 tr Bonet's Merc, Compti, xi 373 The first

exorbitance [m a case of mania] was very violent and lasted
for ten months 1683 Boyle Ena, Notion Nat, 149, 1 shall

VOL. III.

not mention those Grand Anomalies, or Exorbitances 1707
Floyer Physic Pulse-Watch 186 By the Pulse we find by
what Method we must regulate all Exorbitances 1842
De Quincey Philos Herodotus Wks IX 208 Our growing
exorbitance from our limits warns us to desist
2 Divergence from the right path ; transgression

oflaw or morality, misconduct, lawlessness, crimin-
ality

;
an instance of the same arch

z6ix Speed Hist Gt Brti ix. viii § A project so
execrable, as well may justifie King Johns exorbitances
a 1618 Sylvester St Lewis 324 Eyes deep-vail’d with Ig-
norance Or Knowledge stained with Sinnes Exorbitance
Z632 Massinger City Madam i 1, 'Tis strange my master

can Give the reins to such exorbitance 1663 Gerbier
Counsel Dvb, Beware of ill Builders since by their exor-
bitances, happen many irrepaiable accidents Z769 Hist
Europe in Ann Reg 32/2 A picture sullied with the most
dreadful exhorhitances x8xo Scott Lady ofL 11 xxviu
foot-n

,
The Border robbers . . had committed many exor-

bitances 1830 Grote Greece n Iv (1862) V 30 Such
umnncipled exorbitances ofbehaviour.
3 Excessiveness, extravagance; an instance of

this Now chiefly, ontrageous excessiveness, of
demands, charges, pnees, estimates, etc
X646 Mrq Ormond in Carte Life (173s) III 470 To

heighten the exhorbitance of their expectations and de-
mands X706 Garth DigJwM (ed 6)11 19 They not still,Un- :

bounded in Exorbitance of 111. 1703 Bp Horsley Serm
(1824) I 198 The barriers against the exorbitance of licen-
tiousness will soon behome down 1843 McCulloch Tuarn!-
iion 11 v. (1852] 212 The exorbitance of the duties on tea and
tobacco 1868 BrowningA X 186The exorbitance
Of sin in this one sinner. 1884 Law Rep 26 Chanc Div. 240
The exoibitance of Hobson’s change for collecting the debts.

Exorbitancy (egzp jbitansi) [f Exorbitant
see -ANOY ] The quality ofbemg exorbitant
1 = Exorbitance i. Now rare. Also, +an

irrational opinion
162X W Sclater Tyikes (1623) 103 Exorbitancie enough

from the primary rule of assignement to Pansh Churches,
i6m Milton Etkon xxiu 46S That planetary motion, that
unblamable exorbitancy 1672 Phil Trans VII, 3126 To
suppose an infinite profundity of the Stellar Sphere : an
Exorbitancy not to he admitted 1677 Hale Print Ortg
Man HI. Ill 263 This witty Man hath somewhat rectified

the exorbitancy of Epicurus X879 H N Hudson Hamlet
13 Frequent displays of mental exorbitancy

1 2 == Exorbitance a Obs
x6i9 W Sclater Exp i Thess (1627) II Ep Ded 4 In-

formation of exorbitancy m some particulars of the Church
X647 Clarendon Hist Reh i (iBw) 29/x The exorbitancy
of the house ofcommons proceeded prinapally from then
contempt of the laws 1658BP L Womock.£ji:«i» Tilenus
40 There are sins as m blaspheinie wherein the act is

not to be distinguished from the exorbitancie 1670 G H
Hist Cardinals i n 38 Any Tieatise that rebukes the
Exorbitancy of their Lives. Z702 Land Gas No 3795/3
His zealous Endeavour to curb the Exorbitancy of France

3 (Cf Exorbitant A. 4) a. =Exorbitance 3

t b Disposition to exceed one’s rights ; excessive

greed or rapacity
;
an instance of this {obs )

ir X638 Mede IF/Ij (1672) Gen Pref , I am far from in-

terpreting your Love Exorbitancy 1633 A Wilson yas I
102 The exorhitancy of the new buildings about the City
heii^ a shelter for them 1669W Simpson Hydi ol Chyvi
81 (jout roused up from the exorbitancy of a spurious

acid ferment in the ultimate digestion 1674 Govt Tongue
vii (1684) 168 This monstrous exoibitancy of discourse

1723 Sewel Hist Quakers Pref (179s) I *4 The exor-

hitancies to which some launched out 1749 Numbers
in Poet Comp 26 One can haidly imagine the Antients

could have run into Exorbitancies in protracting their

Rhythms 1768-74 Tucker Li Nat (iS^a) II 363 The
exorbitancy of the Romans swallowing up their neigh-

bouring nations one after another 1783 BurkeRep Affaii s

Wks. 1842 II 23 A system of restraint on the exor-

hitancies of their servants X79ZW Maxwell in Boswell
Johnson (1831) I. 381 Who knows any real sufferings [from

love] more than from the exorbitant of any other passion?

1803 Wellington in Gurw. Disp 11 386 From the exorbi-

tancy of that [duty] in particular levied at Collun 1877
Morlev Cnt Mtsc Ser it 37s Divested of all the exor-

bitancies of his spint and his st^le

XSxovbitaXLt (egz^jbitant), a and sb. Also

6 exorbytant, 6-8 exhorbitant, -ent [ad late

L exorbitant-em, pi pple of exorbitdre to go out

of the track, f ex- out + orbita wheel-track : see

Orbit. Cf. Fr. exorbitant ] A adj.

i* 1 Leaving a specified track , deviating from
a specified rule or principle Of remarks, discus-

sions, etc Wandenng from the subject, irrele-

vant Obs
1334 Whitinton Tullyes Offices i (1540) 46 Suche play as

IS not exorhytant fro the exercyse of honesty 1399 Brongh-
totis Lett IX 30 A government, exorbitant from the made
course oflaw and lustice 2607 Hovscu-Four-f Beasts

369 Having .mentioned such a stoi-y, it is not exorbitant to

add in one word other fictions 1644 Jessop AngelofEph
SO How exorbitant from this rule the practices of our Pre-

lates have been 1674 Owen Holy Spirit (1693) 43 Exor-

bitant from the Principles of Nature

d'b Projecting, salient Obs
Z714 Derham Astro-theol v v {1769) 144 [Had the earth

been square] they must have been retarded by the exor-

bitant angles

2 Deviating from the normal, presenbed, or

customary track fa Of movements, conduct,

etc. : Eccentric, erratic, irregulai {obs.^

2613 Daniel CoU Hist Eng (1626) 67 Strong raines to

holdmmin,fromall exorbitant courses 2634H L Estrange
Chas, T (1633) 35 The Commons when they see such a
Blazing-star in course so exorbitant .cannot but look upon
It 1673 Ladfs Call. 1 § i 5 The vanity of wit.,has no

EXOBBITANT.
where a moie free and exorbitant range than in censuring
and deriding

b [After use of exorbitans in Roman Law ] Of
cases, offences, etc • Anomalous, not coming within
the intended scope of a law Of powers, privi-

leges, enactments. Abnormal, not in accordance
with general principle
c 1460 FortEscuE s Ltm Mon (1714) 47 What sume

thay [the king’s charges] be not like to excede, but if ther
fal a Case over much exorbitant 1394 Hooker Eccl PaL
nr XI (1611) T14 Causes exorbitant, and such as their lawes
had not provided for 1673 [cf 4 a] m734 Fielding
Charge to Grand Jury Wks 1784 X 161 The punishment

is fine or imprisonment
, and if the case be exorbitant, by

pillory and loss of ears 1736 Nugent Moniesquieiis Spir.
Laws (1738) I ii 111 ig A magistrate invested with an ex-
orbitant power 1832 Austin Jurtspr (1879) II, gog
Though the law and the right are ‘ exorbitant ’ or ‘ ec-
centric’ Ibid II 981 They are mere anomalies exor-
bitant or irregular commands
+ 0 Aberrant from the common type, mon-

strous, abnormal Obs
1607 “Topssi.LPouff Beasis{i6j^) 338 The colour of Lions

IS generally yellow, for these before spoken of, black, white
and red, are exorbitant

_
2662 Gerbier Princ. 23 Those

passions become the onginall causes of exorbitant Features
and Forms

+ d. Of an insane person or his condition ; Ex-
travagant, frantic, wild Obs
1667 Phil Trans 1

1

620We found him [amadman] some-
what less exorbitant X702 C MatrixMam Chi iii ii 1

(1852) 358 The wretch continued in an exorbitant frame foi

a few days

1 3 Forsaking, or apt to forsake, the light path

,

erring, faulty, transgressing, trespassing. Obs.
2336 Lauder Tractate 195 Raisand gret derth, exhorbitent

Aganis 3our actis of Parliament 25 Sir H. Sidney in
Ussheds Lett (1686) App 23 That thou, entnng into this

exorbitant Age, mayest be prepared to shun those courses

1605 B JoNSON Volpone iv vi, 1 haue transgrest Against
the dignitie of the court And beene exorbitant a 2638
Mede Disc Prov iv. 23 Wks i 203 We must resist and
crush every exoibitant thought which draws to sin 2640
Bp Hall Chr Moder 8/2 The very patriarchs and pnnees
of God’s peculiar people were palpably exorbitant in this

kind. 1649 Milton Etkon Pref, The people exorbitant
and excessive in all thir motions a 17x6 Blackall Wks
(1723) I 98 Over-rule their exorbitant Passions

4. Exceedingordinary or properbounds a. Go-
ing to excess in any action or quality Of actions,

appetites, desires, etc. Excessive, immoderate arch
Now with stronger sense. Grossly or flagrantly ex-

cessive
1622 Burton Anat Mel i. 11 in xi. Appetites both good
if they be moderate, both pemitious if they be exorbitant

1622-62 Heylin Cosmogr, iii. (1673)58/2 They had formerly
been exorbitant in the worship of Idols 2639 Wharton
Disc Astrol Wks (1683) 185 The exorbitant Practice of
frequent Blood-letting. 1673 tr Machiavelli's Prtnee xvii

(Rtldg 1883) 104 Exorbitant mercy has an ill effect. 1719

J. Richardson Science Connoisseur 147 Some are Exorbi-
tant in the Praises ofwhat Themselves Possess. 2802 Paley
Nat Theol. xxvi (1B26) 389 The exorbitant multiplication

of some troublesome insects 2833 Herschel Pop Led.
Sc, 11 § 21 (1873) 63 The excessive, exorbitant prodigality

of diffusion of the sun's light and heat. 1872 Browning
Baiaust, 282 They wondered strangers were exorbitant In
estimation of Eunpides

-i" b Exceeding one’s rights, encroaching Obs
1632 Ws.'Bv^rtAnc Fun. Mon 790 By the exorbitant autho-

ritie of the Pope, this election was disanulled 0x635
Naunton Fragm Reg (Arb ) 43 My Lord of Essex was
so exorbitant in the limitation of the Soveraign aspect

c Of a pnee, rate, stipulation, demand, claim,

etc . Grossly excessive
1670 R CokeDzjc TVarfe 24 The Exorbitant Impositions

of the King of Denmark 1722 De Foe Moll Flandets
(1840) 845 Nor were his conditions exorbitant 2729 Franic-
lin Ess Wks. 1B40 II 253 To restrain men from giving and
receiving exorbitant interest 1781 Gibbon Decl iS- i' II

xlvi 721 He exhausted then wealth by exorbitant tributes

1836 w. Irving III 139 The Indians raised the

price of horses to an exorbitant rate 2860 Kincslfy jr

II 2oS The landloi d can obtain an exorbitant rent 1873
owett Plato (ed. 2) I 383 The informers are far from
eing exorbitant in their demands 2879 M Arnold Irish

Catholicism Mixed Ess. 126 To advance pretensions the

most exorbitant

d Of power, wealth, etc. ; Overgrown, enor-

mous, excessive arch
2648 NicholasPapers (Camden) I 116,

1

hold Lord Jermins
power as vast and exorbitant 1693 Locke Educ § 7 An

exorbitant fortune c 1771 J Fletcher Chech ly Wks 1793
III 12Your favourite doctrines would lose their exorbitant

influence 1816 F H Naylor Hist Germany I i ix 362
Prescribing bounds to the exhorbitant power of Austna.

e. Of a material object, an outline, or surface

Disproportionately large, excessive m any dimen-
sion , m mod use, outrageously or extravagantly

large AlsoJiff arch
2662 Gerbier Pnne 9 Those exorbitant Chimney-Shafts

1667 E. Chamberlaynd St, Gi Brit i m x (1743) 228 The
exorbitant extent and compass of Parishes 1688 R Holme
Armoury 111 382/1 The exorbitant and over-humt Wick in

a candle 1709 Sacheverell Serm, 13 Aug 13 This Over-
grown, this Exorbitant Sinner 2722 Shaftesb Charac ii

IV (1737) II 303 Its chief Bulk being compos’d of two exor-

bitantMuscles 2843 Carlyle Past ^ Pr, (1838) 169 With
exorbitant breast-pin 2863 Geo Eliot Romola (1880) I

S The exorbitant line of the Pitti Ijpalace] roof [at Florence]

IS hidden from San Miniato.

+B sb. One who or something winch exceeds

proper limits. Obs rare,^
fiS



EXORBITANTLY. 418

1626 W ScLATCK jS'tj# 2 Thess (1629) 277 Howsoeuer
evorbitants behaued tbemselues. they [Brethren] yet should
continue in weldoing- 1654 H. L'Estrakgd Chas, I (1655)
as His Majesty demanded justice against those ex-
orbitants a 1714 M Henry IVks 1 135 The most daring
exorbitants of an ungovemed tongue.

ExorTbitaatly (egzp Jbztantli), [f prec.

+ -lt 2,] In an exorbitant manner or degree; at

an exorbitant rate

^1635 SiBBES Serin yohn xiv. ix Aifections are. raised
up irregularly and exorbitantly. 1668 Clakekdom Con-
tempi. Ps Tracts (1727) 604 Using the power .so exorbi-
tantly 1693 Congreve Double Dealer iii x, The old fat
fool that paints so exorbitantly. 171X Vend Sacheverell ao,
I know you to be exorbitantly wicked 1837 Syd Smith
Zet, Siiighion Wks 1850 II 237/1 Incomes exorbitantly
and absuidly great 1864MR5 CarlyleZrW III 220, 1 get
plenty of cream, quite good, paying for it exorbitantly.

Exorbitate (egz^ ibit^^t), v Obs or arch [f

L. exorbitat- ppl. stem of exorhiare see Ex-
OBBiTANT ] intr To deviate from the usual comse

,

to stray.

1600 Abp. Abbot youah 116 We are ready to exorbi-
tate 1643 Prynne Sov Power Pari r (ed 2) s The Law
• ought to bndle him [the King] when he exoibitates from
the Law 1643 Hunton Treat Monarchy i iv fifiSg) a8
If one exorbitate, the power of restiaint should be in the
rest. 1651 Smith m FnlWs AbelRedtv 572 Such as least
exorbitate sprinted exoribitate] from the Doctrine of the
Church of Rome 1671 H Studde Reply 31 When other
Mens Flatteries did thus Exorbitate, etc.

b. Of heavenly bodies. To deviate from the
usual orbit; to follow an erratic comse
1693 Bentley A theism viii 12 They would . . sometimes

have exorbitated beyond the distance of Saturn 1747 Her-
vsv Medit.il. 231 Theheavenlybodies would exorbitate into
wild confusion

_
1817 Coleridge Siog Lit 22 To describe

the earth as in imminent danger of exorbitating
Hence t rbitatmg ppl. a
1632 Lithgow Trivo x. 487 No inference can prye, nor

strange illation prooue, In your exorbitating Ifrmied exor-
bitanting] braines, my period I did mooue 1644 Hunton
Valid Treat Monarchy vii, 55 Parliament [is] bound to
resist the destruction of liberties, by exorbitating Princes
**S9 H More Immort, Soul <1662) 175 Rathei the work of
Art then of exorbitating Nature.

Exorbitation (egzpjbitgi /an) [ad L ex-
orbitaiion-ein, n of action f exorbitare see Ex-
obbitatb]^ Deviation from the usual path or
track

; an instance of the same
01628 Preston New Cevi (1634) 200 If there be an exor-

mtation of the line it is not straight, 1631 R ByriELD
Doetr. Sabi 17a The exorbitation ofdiscipline 1635 Hey-
viOQH Hierarch i 12 They are an Exorbitation and bring-
»ng out of Square X847 De Qu:ncey Whs. (i86a) VII
76 No deliberative body would less have tolerated such
philosophic exorbitations from public business
Elxoroise : see Exoboizb

t ExorcisioX. Obs. rare [f, exorcise, Ex-
OBOIZB V, + -lOR.] = ExoECISM.
1502 Ord. Cpisten Men (W de W. 1306) I 11 13 And that

IS as now of the exoreysyon

Exorcism (e*ks^isiz’m, egzp asiz’m) Forms .

5-7 exorcisme, (4-5 exoisism, 6 exoroysme,
-oynae), 5- exorcism, [ad, late L exorctsm-us,
a Ecd Gr l^opgianos, f k^opnl^eiP see Exoboize
Cf Fr. exorcisme.
In this and the related words Johnson and nearly all later

Diets, mark the stress on the first syllable
, but the second

pronunaation is often heard, esp in exofztzey which other-
wise IS liable to confusion with exercise ]

1. The action of exorcizing or expelling an evil
spirit by adjuration or the performance of certain
ntes ; an instance of this.

r In first quot misused for exorcist
X3 B E.Allit.P B 1579 Sorsers &exorsismus & fele

such clerkes. 1:1450 Castle Hd Life St Cuthb. (Surtees)
exorcisme 1302 Ord Crysien Men

(W deW 1506) 1. li 14 And that suffyseth as now of the
exorcysme & cathecysme. 1350 Veron Godly Saiyngs (1846)
44 Ye did give your names, & began to be giound with
fastinges & exorcymes 1641 Milton Reform 1. (1831) 3Then was Baptisme chang*d into a kind of exorcisme
1730 Warborton Doetr Grace it v Wks (1811) VIII. 336To evince these great Truths, seems to have been the end
both of Possessions and of the Exorcisms 1818 Byron
Ch, Har jv xxiv, The spectres whom no exorcism can
bind *8sfiMRS. Browning Aur Leigh 11 872 An exorcism
^inst the devildom Which plainly held me 1879 Farrar
Si Paul I 49a The calm authontative exorcism restored
the broken harmony of her being

i b. improperly. The action ofcalling up spirits;
the ceremonies observed for that purpose, con-
juration, Obs.

1430 Lydg, Troy i v, But moste she wrought by
nycromancye With exorsismes and conjuracions. 1303
Shaks. 2 Hen VI, i iv 3 Will her Ladyship behold andh^re our Exorcismes ? 1602 Dekker Satiromasiix 183
lliis ghost ofTucca was raised up (in print) by new Ex-
orcismes^ 01632 J Smith Sel Disc, li, 37 This root of
superstition branched forth into magic and exorcisms,
a A tormula employed in exorcizing
1330 Bale Apol 23 b, I found aa olde bishoppes ordy*

nary boke of their exorcismes for cTiurch halowinges, etc
xegi Hobbes Levzath iv xliv 339 The same Exorcisme is
repeated once more 1731 Smollett Per Ptc (1770) I,
Yxxiv 306 Morgan began to utter exorcisms with great
devotion 1733 Young Centaur (1757) IV vi 231 Sere,
*

j V
begin my exorcism. Its words must be strange

and barbarous, suited to the occasion 1816 Scott Anita
Kvr, a ortified with asmany exorcisms as his memory could
recover, he advanced,

+ b An imprecatory oath Obs.
s6oi Holland Plmy II. 223 That prescript foimeot exor-

cisme, whereby the two Decij, both the father and sonne,
betooke themselues to all the heUish fuiies.

Hence Exoxci smal a., pertainmg to, or of the
nature of, exorcism.

1887 Fortu Rev May 740 The exordsmal practices of the
clergy

B'xorci sory, a [f exorcise, Exoboize + -ory ]
Serving to exorcize
1836 E Howard R. Reefer

-

iXvt, Tlie exorcisoiy cantation
of the previous night

liXOrcist (eks^isist, egzpisist) Forms: 4-6
exoroiste, (6 exeroiste), 6- exorcist [ad late
L exoretka, ad Gr i^optciar-^s, f k^opni^eiv' see
Exoboize. Cf Fr. exordsteJ] One who exorcizes
1 One who drives out evil spirits by solemn

adjuration, etc

138a ‘WvcL.VFActsXIX 13 Summeof the lewis exorcistis, or
coniurens 1649 Selden Latas Bug i x {1739) 18 Exor-
cists, that seiwed to dispossess such as were possessed by the
Devil 1774 Pennant Tbwr 1W1772 ^4 The exorcist
was called in to drive away these evil (Jenii 1833 H.
Rogers Bel Fatih 86 A dumb demon, awaits to find a
voice at the summons of an exorcist
tramf 1877 ‘Rita' Vivienne in viii, Hard work is the

best exorcist for dark hours and painful memories
b Spec The third of the four lesser orders in

the Roman Catholic Church Cf Behet
1360 Blcon Catech Wks (1564) 462 a The exorciste must

cast out devils, & say unto the people, that all suche as
wyll not communicate, must departe & go awaye 1579
Fulke Heskuis' Paxl. 245 Acolytes, exercistes, readers,
etc 1642 Jer Taylor Eftsc (1647) 174 The office of an
exorcist [is] no way dependent on the office of a deacon
184^ Lingard CA.(i8s8)I iv. 133We soon meet
with exorcists these were ordained

1

2

One who calls or pretends to call up spirits

by magical rites Obs.
1601 Shaks y«/ C. n 1 325 Thou like an Exorcist, hast

conjur'd vp My mortified Spint i6ai Burton Anai Mel
I 111 in (1651) 211 The knavish impostures ofJuglers, Exor-
cists, Mass-Priests and Mountebanks
3 Comb,
i6o6 Sylvester Du Bartas II iv i 454 David's sacred

Ditty Exorcist-1ike chac’t Nature’s cruel Foe
Hence Exovci atical 0 , of or pertaining to an

exorcist or to an exorcism
1664 H More Mysi Imq xvm. And uses an Exorcistical

form for the ejecting 174^1 Bp Lavington
t/uid ^Paptstsm (17S4) 1%A rare Instance of Exorcistical
Vutne 1827 W G S Excursion tf Village Curate 128
Exorcistical, necromantical and demonological charms
Exorcizatiou (eks^issiz^i /an). Forms: 4

exorcisaoioun, -zaoion, exorsisaexon, -oyon,
-tion, 6 exoroyaacyon, 6- exoroisation [f next
+ -ATION ] The action of exorcizing

; z e a of
driving out evil spints by adjuration, etc

, fb of
calling up spirits by magic
*37S Barbour Bruce iv, 730 Throu exorcizaciones, To ger

spiritis to thame apeir c 1384 Chaucer H Fame in 173
Old witches, sorceresses. That usen exorsisations. 1302
Ord Crysfen Men (W de W. 1306) i 11 13 And do that
solerapnyte of exorcysacyon 1363-87 Poxe A & M (1596)
467/2 The hooke of exorcisation which is sprinkled in the
church 1664 H More Myst Imq xvui. The Priest’s Ex-
orcizatiou in the Names of God does not excuse him from
the guilt of Enchantment. 1684 1 ’RlKme.VL Remark Pro-
vid (1856) 183 To cure diseases, and drive away evil spirits
by exorcizations, etc X749-5X Bp Lavington Enihus.
Method ^ Papists m (1734) xis His better Friends have
inserted a Prayer in the Office ofExorcization 1836 Kane
Arci, Expl II XXV 252 My promised exorcisation of the
qemon in his stomach

Exorcize, -ise (e ks/is^iz, egz^ isaiz), v Also
6 exorsiz© [(? ad Fr, exorcise-r,) ad late L ex-
orcizdre, ad Gr k^optci^eiv, f If out + Spieos oath
Owing perh to association with exercise, the spelling -ise

is now almost universal , the better form exorcize \STRex\xA
in most Diets as obsolete ]

1 traits. To drive away (an evil spirit) by the
invocation or use of some holy name

; to call forth,
expel Const from, out of
*54® Bale Eng Vitanes 33 All vayne& craftye scyences,

_ «xorcysynge, incautynge & comuryngge, 1711 Steele
sped No. i4iy6 Something in this Comedy wants to
be exorcised nwre than the Witches. 1850 Mrs Jameson
Leg, Monad Ord {1863) ai Touched him on the shoulder
with his staff and «orcised the demon 1870 Gladstone
Gleem IV. vi 20a The spirit which devised it, is not exor-
ciMd, either from the priesthood or the rural population
2 To clear (a person or place) of evil spirits

,

to punfy or set free from malignant influences
1643 Evelyn ATm (1857) I 178 They were exorcised at

tneir entering the church with abundance of ceremonies
1711 Addison .S>>rc/. No 110 y 5 The Knight ordered all
the Apartments to be flung open, and exorcised by his
paplam. 1742 Yorao iVi'. 714 ix 1362 Exorcise his heart
So lOTg possest. i8a6 W Jay Christian Contemplated ix
292 This joy ^orcises a man, of carnal affection 1848
Lytton Haroldx\ ix. api Muttering hymns,monks huddled
together as if to exorase the land ofa demon
3 To call upon (an evil spirit) with a solemn

asseveration
; to adjure Also, to conjure up

Now rare.

*1% Scot Discora Witcher xv xii 412, 1 doo conjure
5?“ t doo exorcise you, by the father, by the sonne, and by
the lloly^host that you doo come unto me 1649 RHodges Plain Direct 8 His daily exercise is to exorcise
or adjure 173a Neal HfSf, Punt. (1822) I 44 The devil

EXOBWATION.
• tiu iiiuxre into mill iHaIIMrs JamesonW (1830)406 Having exorciS
the dragon in the name of Him who was born of a virmn
iransf 18 . De QuiNcp (1871) XVI 16 Secrets ofages remote from each other have been exorcized from thpaccumulated shadows of centuries
Hence Exorcized ppl a Exorcizement, the

action of exorcizing; exorcizing influence. Ex-
orcizer (also 6-7 exoroisor), one who exorcizes"
Exoroizlngf 57^/ sb exflppl a
1664 H More^jiI /w*V xviii. The derivation or distn-

biition of these Exorcized ISlements into several SuDersti
tioususes 167P Puller il/oifer Ch Eng (1843) 20s NeverMeling any wi^ exorcised oil till, etc 178a Fashionable
Follies 1 102 He was become sensible to the exorcisement of holy water 1873 L Wallace FairGod vii ii. 4=2
I am not an evil spirit, to fly the exorcisement of thy bell'
1302 Ord Crysfen Men (W de W 1306) i 11. 12 But forthe good understanding the which is exerciser that is to be
noted. «iSo6 Horsley (1810) I x. 230 Things that
they had seen done by professed exercisers x6io BpHall Afol Browtmis § 43 Their anoylings, their exorciz-mgs 1664 More Imq xviii, Of the Enchanting
or Exorcizing ofWater [etc ] 1817 T L Peacock Mehm
court 1, The invariable exorcising apparatus of a larse
venison pasty. ®

Exorcize, sb rare [f piec vb.] The action
of the vb Exorcize
1863 Thornbury 7 rue as Steel II 107 Let us drink to the

e\orcise of the evil spirit of tieachery

t* XiXO'rd, V Obs ® [ad L exoid-trz% see
Exoedium.] zntr To begin.
1613 in R C Table Alph (ed. 3)
Exordial (egz^“idial), 0. [f L exordt-um^

-Ai ] Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of, an
exordium; introductory
168a Sir T Browne Chr Mor (1736) 127 To undervalue

7 ,
which this IS but exordial. 1731 Johnson Rasn-

bler No 138 y ii If the exordial verses of Homei be com-
pared with the rest of the poem 1846 SibW Hamilton
Diss. ya Reids Wks 903 But it would seem in general, that
the exovdial movement Is also the central movement
fExoTdiate, v Obs. [f. L exordi-um +

-ATE 3
.] intr. To utter an exordium, begin.

*594 z^h^a xxxix in Arb Gamer V 83 If she .Command thee not to peace, ere thou exordiate *

t Exo'rdinary, 0. Obs [f 'Sx.-prefi + On-
DINABY.] = ExTRAOEDINABT
x6ox Deacon & Walker Spirits ^ Divels 233 The ap

prooued pnuiledge of any exordinarie power from the Lord

IIExordium (egzp Jdi^m) PI exordituns, ex-
ordia. [L. exordznm, f exordiri to begin, f. ex- +
ordtn to begin] 'The beginning of anything,
esp, the introductory part of a discourse, treatise,

etc.
,

* the proemial part of a composition
' (J

)

[^3* Elyot Gov I XIV, Onely theylackepleasauntfourme
hcCTnnyng, called in latin Exordium ] 158Z Marbeck

Bk (fNvies 515 Saint Paule doeth with ag/omyExordiwn
touch the arrogancie of the false Apostles. 1594 Drayton
Idea 333 Some . With Flames and Lightnings their Exor-
diums paint 2649 ScLDCK Laws Eng 11 Pref (1739) 2,

1

shall consider them jointly, as in way of Exordium to the
rest, *73® West Let in Grafs Poems (1773) 11 hfy poor
little Eclogue has been condemned an exordium ofabout
sixteen lines absolutely cut off 1838 Dickens iVicA iWcA
111, With this exordium Nickleby took a newspaper from
his pocket 1830 Grote Greece 11 Ivn (1862) 133 Alki-
blades started up forthwith—his impatience breaking loose
from the formalities of an exordium

Exordize (e’ks^idsiz), v i are [f. Exobdi-itbi

+ -IZE ] intr To make an exoidium , to begin
1887 Sat Rev 23 Apr 506 Mr Symons . exordizes with

the words ‘ I have ever held ’ etc

t Exordy. Obs Anglicized f Exobdium.
C1430 Lydg Bochas vii (1554) 167 a, With an exordye

her to diffame — Hors, Shepe, ^ G (Roxb
) 14 With an

exo^m of latyn he dide thus eiroresse, Veste purpurea, etc

t ExO're, v. Obs [ad. L. exbt'-dre, f ex- (see

Ex- pref^) -I- ordre to entreat.] trans To be-

seech, prevail upon by entreaty
,
= Exobate

1398 Tofte Alba (1880) 34 Exorde, desirde, intreated,
they’le not be,

ExO'm, V, Obs Also 5 exourn [ad L ex-

om-dre, f ex- (see Ex- pref^) + orndre to adorn.]

trans To adorn, embellish ,
=>* Exobnate v

c X430 Mirour SaJuacioun 1167 Twelve leonnceux ouer
sex greces Salomones throne exourned, 1309 HtcfizzPast
Pleas 37 Yet Elocusion The mater exorneth rmht well

c isss HARPsriELD Divorce Hen, VlllifiqZ') 113 With long
painted snpervacaneall words exorned 1609 T. Higgons
inT Moiton.i4«wt; 1 lames Gretzer .hath exorned it with
a speciall encomion

’h Exo'ruate, pple. Obs. [ad L exorndt-m,

pa pple. of exomdre see prec ] Adorned
1309 Hawes Past Pleas xii 1, Whan the matter is

founde by invencyon And by elocucyons famous clerenes

Exomate well

t ExO’rxiate, » Obs [f ppl stem of L exor-

ndre

,

see Exobn ] trans To adorn, embellish

1539 Taverner Gard Wysed 11 17 b, Gods prqpertye is,

to garayshe and exornate the offyee of the magistral and
rulers. 1372 L Lloyd Pilgr Pr (1607I 30 Nature wm
alwayes desirous to exornate and beautifie her selfe with

knowledge, Puttenham Eng Poeste ii (Art ) 142

Their hemimerts or halfe foote serued to bewtifie and

exomate the verse 1636-81 in Blount Glossogr

Exoma'tion. Obs, [ad. L. exomdtibtt-em

(used Phet. by Cicero and Comificius), n of action

f exomdre see Exobn ]
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The action of adorning, the condition of being

adorned, decoration, embellishment Also, an

instance, method, or means of embellishment
;
an

adornment. Chiefly RJiet.

1548 IjDALL^yvMW Par Lithe Pref 3a, The painted col-

ours, and exornacions of Rethorike iSS3 T Wilson Rhet

go Exornacion is a gorgiousse beautifiynge of the tongue

withborowed wordes 1589 Warner Aw, Eng (1612) 331

For the greater leuerence and exornation of the present,

solemnity 16*4 Gagfor Pope 14 In the Orchards amongst

other exornations and furnitures of comelmes, they haue

whole trees of Sauine. ^1640 Jackson Creed xi xlvi Wks
XI 364 Artificial exornations, or words more choice than

such as spring out of the matters handled 1657 J Smith

Myst Rhet 221 Many times repeating but yet with other

words and exornations

t ExoTuatoxy, a Obs [f. L exornare see

Exobnatb V, and -ORY ] Concerned with adorn-

ment
1637 Tomlinson Renou’s Disp 707 The Exornatory Art.

fExcrnify, z;, Ohs—^ [f. Exobn +
irans To deck oi garnish

16x3 in R. C Table Alph (ed 3).

Exorrhizal, -ous ; see Exo- p'ef

+ iE«o*iffc, V Obs [f. L exort- ppl stem of

exonrtf f ex- (see Ex- pref^) + orTn to arise ]

tnlr. To spring up, issue forth.

a 1400 Cov Myst (1841) 107 Alle myn Auiigellys crye

that grace to man mygnte exorte

Bxort(e, obs. form of Exhort.
Exortaoion, -ation, obs If. Exhortation

i* ExO'vtioUa Obs. [f as if ad L *exortton-ein,

n. of action f exortrl see Exobt.] The action

of arising or (of a leaf) emerging ,
the point of

emergence.
1657 Tomlinson Dtsp 382 Its fruits erupt about

the exortion of its leafes

•I* Baco'rti've, Obs~^ [ad L,. exortw-us, f

exonrJ : see Exobt ] Pertaining to the rising of

the sun or to the east
X656-8X in Blount GUsscgr, *730-6 in Bailey (folio).

+ ExO'rture. Obs. rare, [f L type *exortura

f exortrt (see Exort) ] Rise, origin.

*578 Banister Htsi Mast i 21 Whiche [processes] rising

also from the sides of the Vertebres, do erect their exorture

upwardes Ihtd 1 32 From [the ndge of Ilium] flow

Ligamentes, and the exorture of these Muscles, that con-

stitute the buttockes.

Exoscopic : see Exo- fref

t lixo'SCUlate, S' Obs.-° [f ppl stem of L
exosculari, f ex- (see Ex- pref^) -V escularl to kiss,

f. osml-um a kiss ] trans To kiss heartily

*S7o in Levins Mantp *623-6 in Cockeham. *721-1800

in Bailey.

•{• XixOSCUla'tioxi. Obs [ad L exosculahdn-

em, n of action f. exosculdn see prec ]

1. The action of * exosculating ' , a hearty kiss.

a *560 Becon Dtspl, Pop Mass (1637) 298, I passe over

your genuflexions and exosculations. x63» Sparke Pnvi
(1663) sa2 Asking him forgiveness which St James

emressed by prayer for him, and exosculation

2 . Anal Anastomosis.
X634T Johnson tr ParefsChintrgvx xi (1678) ^Press-

ing the blood on both sides . until you shall find the exos-

cvuation of these vessels.

Exoskeletal, -on see Exo-
lExosmic (eksp'zmik), a. [f Gr Ifw (see Exo-)

+ ^<T{i6-s (see ExosMOSlsl + -10.] *Of or belong-

1^ to Exosmose’ {Syd Soc. Lex. 1884).

Ezosmose (ekspzmJns). Physics and Phys.

[a, Fr. exosmose, formed by Dutrochet as if ad.

mod Jj exosmosis : see next. Cf. Endosmose,

Gbmosb.] = next
x^AEdm JrtU Science lid. 104 This action M Dutro-

chet calls exosmose or impulse ouiwaTds^ from, the vrwK
words ef out and (oo-fiosi an impulse^ 1875 Darwin 7?^-

secitv PI V 82 The impairment of the leaves may he attri-

buted to injury from exosmose
Jig 1888 J. Jacobs Btdpai xxxvi, There was an exos-

mose of ideas and tales between the hterate and illiterate

Exosmosis (ekspzm^u sis). Physics Phys.

[mod L. (quasi-(jr ), f. Gr. «f-a> (see Exo-) + Mafias

pushing
;
= ExoSMOSB. Cf. Endosmosib ]

The passage of a fluid ‘ outwards’ through a

porous septum, to mix with external fluid.

1839 Todd II 9B/2 There is then a current of

exosmosis which enters it [the bladder] 1874 Jones &
SiEV. Pathol, Anat 406 The menstrual, and haemorrhoidal

discharge, is rather analogous to the process of exosmo^

Exosmotic (ekspzm^’tik). [i as prec on Gr,

analogies
;

cf. anastomosis, anastomotic.^
* Re-

lating to exosmose’ {Syd. Soc Lex. 1884).

Exosperm, -spore, -sporous ; see 'Es.Q-pref.

Exoasate (eksi^i Sd^t), [f L exossdt- ppl.

stem of exossdre to deprive of the bones, f ex- (see

Ex-^z-^i) bone.] irans To deprive of

bones
; f to cause (fraits) to grow without stones

Hence Ezo seated^/ a. Bzossation (offruits)

(see quots.).
*721-1800 Bailey, Exossaie. 1828 Landor Imag Conv

(1B46) II. 8 Signor Flavio , reaches Florence, evisrerated,

exossated. xra6 Bacon Sylva § 854 h^rg wsfe, Experi-

xntnt Solitary toudiing Bxossation of Fruits 1060 ohar-

ROCK Vegetables 138 Apother experiment is the exossation

of fruit, or causing it to grow without stones or core 1703
Arfs Jmprav p xxiii, Exossation of Fruit

+ ExO'SSeouS) d. Obs. rare— *. [f. L. exoss-is

boneless (f. ex- (see Ex- pref^) + oss-, os bone)
+ -ecus , after osseous ] Boneless.
*646 Sir T Browne Pseud, Ep iii xm 137 Snailes, a soft

and exosseous animal.

t ExO'ster. Anhq. Obs. [ad L exostra, a.

Gr l^eooYpa (f. If (see Ex- pref^) + diOieiv to

thrust) ] A hanging bridge anciently used by be-

siegers , also (see quot. from Blount)

*569 J Sanford tr Agnppt^s Van. Artec 33 b. Ye engins
called Exosters 1656-81 Blount Glossogr , Exoster, an
ancient Engine for war; now used for a Petard to blow open
a Port or Gate. Z692-X732 m Coles
Exostome : see Exo- pref

t ExO'Stosated,^^/ a Obs, In 8 exhosto-

sated [f as next+-ATE + -EDi] Affected with

exostosis
;
= Exostosed

*758 J S Zfl Dratis Obsero Surg. (1771) Liijb, It was
canons, and exhostosated

Exostoaed (eksp stavzd), ppl. a [ad Fr. ex-

ostosl, f. exostose Exostosis : see -edI ]

1. Affected with exostosis

*758 J S Lff Bran’s Ohserv Surg (1771) 96. I • found

the sixth ofthe true Ribs exostosed 320 You may
see an exostosed Ridge 1766 Justamond in/’/w^ Trans
LVI 370 An entire tibia, exostosed and canons

^ 2 Having an external bony covering ;
=Exo-

SKBLETAL rare
*887 E D Cope Origin of the Fittest efi The cartilagi-

nous, osseous, and exostosed characters distinguish other-

wise nearly allied genera

II Exostosis (eksfistdn'sis). [mod L ,
a. Gr.

Ifo'tTraitris (Galen) outgrowth of bone, f. If (see

Ex- pref 2
)

bariov bone.]

I Path a The formation of bone on another

bone, 01 on some other structure m the body

b concr A bony tumour found upon a bone or

cartilage

a 1804 Ahernethy Surg Ohserv 32 Tumours growing

near, and compressing the surface of oones, frequently oc-

casion a degree of exostosis , , ,

b 1736 Freke in Phil Trans XLI. 369 It may be said

to come under the Denomination ofan Exostosis 178aW
Heberden Comm Hist 4- Cure Bis xi, Except some exos-

toses of the vertebra of the thorax 1839 Todd Cycl Anat.

II 220/2 Exostosis appears most frequently on the upper

law *868 Darwin Amm 4- Pt II xii. 23 Bony exostoses

on the legs [of ahorse] caused by too much travelling on

hard roads
, , 1 •

2 . Pot *A diseased condition m plants, m
which hard masses of wood are produced, project-

ing like warts or tumours from the mam stem or

roots’ {Treas Pot 1866)

Exostotic (eks^stptik), a [f as prec • see

-OTio] Of 01 pertaimng to exostosis, of the

nature of an exostosis

1836 Todd Cycl Anat I 460/1 We distinguish a node

from a truly exostotic growth by the rapidity of its forma-

tion 1875 H Walton 35 Exostotic spicula

I' Exostraeism (eksp strasiz’m). Obs. [ad.

Gr k^offrpaKicfibs, f. k^offTpani^eiv

i

see next] —
Ostracism
[1580 North Plutarch (1676) 275 Ostracismon, or Exos-

tracismon, was no ordinary pumshraent for any fauU com-

mitted] 1617 T LvDYATin UssheVs Lett (1686) 58 Themi-

stocles’s expimion or exostraoismfrom Athens 1M7 Bent-

ley .FA ThemisiocUs {1836) 183 The Letters had a worse

exostracisin than their author* 1699— Phetl 89 iBaiiisha

by 'vvay of Exostracism-
^

Exostracize (eksp sti^siz), v. [ad Gr. «f-

oarpoKlCfiv, f if (see lEsrpreff) + barpoKi^av to

Ostracize ] irans. To banish by ostracism

,

also fig. Hence Bzo straoizedjJ// a
*838 F. Liebfr Man PoL Ethics I 429 The exosfrwised

citizen was not punished *toa F Hall False Phtlol. 70

This word [bountiful] which Mr White exostracizes

Exoteric (eksute rik), a. and sb
^

[ad late L.

exoteric-us, a Gr. IfcuTcpwr-dr, f Ifaireptw, compar.

of if« outside ]
A

1 Pertaming to the outside, external. Now
only with some allusion to sense 2

.

*662H More Philos Writ Pref (1662) p vi. An Exo-

tenck Fence or extenour Fortification about Theologie

*790 Paley Horse Paul Wks 1823 III 127 This motive

appears to have been always exoteric, vk a love of order

and tranquillity 1808 Scott Antobtog inLocAAnri (1839) 1

TO All the knights and ladies and dragons and giants in

their outward and exotenc sense 1858 Gladstone Homer

II 60 Charged with the exoteric and matenal parts of

several functions ^ 1 1

b Phys 'Applied to those periodic, Vital phe-

nomena, which result from causes external to, and

independent of, the organism’ {Syd. Soc Lex

188.^. i860 in Mayne Lex.

2 Of philosophical doctrines, treatises, modes

of speech, etc ; Designed for or suitable to the

generality ofdisciples ;
communicated to outsiders,

intelligible to the public Hence of disciples, etc :

Belonging to the outer circle; not admitted to the

esoteric teaching. Of an author. Dealing with

ordinary topics ;
commonplace, simple Opposed

to Esoteric, q v. for the history of the words

1655-60 Stanley Hist Philos (1701)233/1 The Dibcourse

and Doctrine which he [Aristotle] delivered to his. Disuples
was of two kinds. One he called Exoterick *738 War-
burton iJiw Legat m iii Wks (1811) III 58 He divided his

disciples into two classes, the one he called the Esoteric,

the other, the Exotenc. a 1754, *768 [see Esoteric A 1]

*79* Boswell Johnson i July an 1763, With an air of
supenority, like that ofan esoterick over an exotenckdisci-

?
le ofa sage of antiquity. *847 Lewes Htsi Philos (1867)

210 Plato like Pythagoras had exotenc and esoteric

opinions. 1870 R. C Jebb Sophocles' Elecira <ed 2) 44/2
As if Apollo were an exoteric name for the Sun 1870
Lowell Among my Bks Ser i (1873) 153 In mind and
temperament too exotenc foi a mystic.

8. transf. a. Current among the outside public

;

popular, ordinary, prevailing b Qualifying a
personal epithet: That is such exoterically, or

with regard to his popular utterances^

*8*3 Mar Edgeworth Patron xxxvi, This exoteric prac-

tice goes on to this hour among literary performers 1850

Cxaviis. Loiter'd Paittpk 1116 Such is the exoteric public

conviction about these sublime establishments in Downing
Street 1876 [see Esoteric A 2].

B.
1. pi (after Gr rd Iftwre/utfd) Exotenc doctimes;

exoteric treatises.

1738 Warburton Bvo. Legat iii note Wks. (1811) III

359 In his exoterics, he gave the world both a beginmng
and an end 1768-74 Tucker Li Nat (1852) II 31 Our
exotencs will run directly contrary to our esoterics

2 An nnmi tinted person, an outsider.

1697 State Philadelph Soc ig The Philadelphians have
many things to say that cannot be declared among the

Exotencks 1S24 Macaulay Crit Ital Writers Misc
Writ. & Sp (1889) SI, I am an exotenc—^utterly unable to

explain the mysteries of this new poetical faith

Exoterical (ekscte rikal), a. [f asprec. + -Ari]

= prec. adj

1637 R. Humphrey tr F. Ambrose Pref , Two sorts, one

exotencall, whiA is in common and civill use. 11x656

Hales Gold Rem. (16SB) 189 Anstotle was wont to divide

his Lectures into Acroamatical and Exoterical a *751

BolINGbroke Ess , Monotheism § ii m Wks 1754 IV 233
Exotencal, or publick doctnnes *827 Whately Logic

Introd p V, A loose, vague, and popular kind of language ,

such as would be the best suited indeed to an exoterical

discourse *858 R A Vaughan Ess 4- Rev I 32 His par-

tisans have resorted in his defence to his exotencal writings

Exotencally (ekstfte’rikali), adv [f. prec +
-I,y2 ] In an exotenc manner, in a style suited to

the unmitiated
173BWarburton Legat xa.mVlVs (i8it>III 90The

subject must needs be handled exoterically *831 Carlyle
Sart Res (1838) 43 IThe] Dingy Priest preaches forth

(exoterically enough) one little textlet fioxn the Gospel of

Freedom 1864 Max Muller Ft Lang Ser ii vii (1868J

|04 He may have represented him exoterically as a human

Bxo'tery [^ f Gr. k^onkpoi + -yS (But prob.

a misprmt )] Exoteric doctrine or instruction.

a
S3 [see Esotery]
xotheca, -tbecal, -thecium : see liMo- pref

lExotic (egz(> tik), a. and sb. [ad L. exotic-us,

a. Gr. k^oniftbs, f Ifw outside Cf. Fr exotique ]

A adj

1 fa. Belonging to another country, foreign,

alien {obs) b In narrowed sense: Introduced

from abroad, not mdigenous Now chiefly of

plants (m popular language with added sense of

‘ not naturahzed or acclimatized ’
) ;

also, ofwords,

forms of speech or writing, fashions, etc

*599 B. JoNSON Ev Man out ofHum iv. 111, Magick,

Witchcraft, or other such exotick arts 1646 Sir T Browne
Pseud. EP- u. VI. § 3 98 As Exotick observers deliver, it

groweth upon Almond trees. *650 Fuller xii 38

It was an exotick and forain territory 1660 Sharrock

Vegetables 34 [The] Mulbery is an exotique plant 1680

Mobdbn Geog.Rect ,
Wales(i685) 27 [Welsh] hath the least

mixture of i^otick words ofanynow used m Etirop^ *756

Foote Engl let. fr. Parts Wks 1799 I 123 111 have

these exotic attendants .sent post to the place from whence

they came. *779-8* Johnson L P ,
Hughes, The Itahan

Opera, an exotick and irrational entertainment. 1793

Murphy Tacitus (zBos) I 235 And invited to reign over

them an exotic king. 1839 Db Quincey Recoil Lakes

Wks. 1862 n. 78 Rome had cast much of her literature in

her own moulds before these exotic models had begun to

domineer. *845 Florist's Jrtil 23 The exoUc class of the

order.

+ c. Drawn from outside ;
extrinsic Also,

Foreign in character, alien to. Obs
*671 R Bohun Bisc. cone. Wind 36 They run streamuig

between two Mountains and are guarded on all sides from

the inroads of other Exotique Winds and Air a *7*8 Pehn
Tracts Wka 1726 I. 473 These and the like Practices

strange and exotick to the Primitive and Christian Faith

and Worship. *727 De Foe hyst Magic i iii. (1840) 79

An absolute necessity of some exotic helps

2 . a Of or pertaining to, or chaiactenslic of a

foreigner, or what is foreign (now rarî
;
hence

+b Outlandish, barbarous, strange, uncouth {Ohs')

a. ns 1659 Bp Morton Episc Justified (1670) s* Mr.

Selden, the Ornament of our Nation for Exotick Learning.

*720 Swift Mod Edttc. Wks 1733 II n 34 An exoti^

habit and demeanor, added to other foreign accompli^-

ments, *833 1 . Taylor Fanat. vi. 167 When shall the

European families drive the exotic tyranny for ever from

their shores 1 *875 Maine Htsi InsU viii. 230 The exotic

extraction of one of the Original Tnbes.
r. . • .1.

b *629 Maxwell tr Herodtan (1635) 295 Entimg the

Citv in that exoticke and barbarous garbe. 1630 Brath-
53-2
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WAIT Et^ Gentlem (1641) 149 The bearish, and exoticke
speech of Diogenes 1634 Sir T Hekbert 324 Lest
youi entreated patience turne into exoticke passion 1720
Weltom Suffer Sot% of God I x 252 A Man, who would
make this the Rule of his Conduct, Passes for an E\tia-
ordinary, Singular and Exotick spirit 1739 Cibber E/oJ,
VI 312 In his dealmgwith so exotick a Partner 1813 Scott
Gnj/M XXIX, I have not the poor satisfaction of interesting
a human being—not even the exotic monster of a parson
B sb

1 A plant, formerly also an animal, of foieign
extraction

; in popular language, a foreign plant
not acclimatized or natuialized.
c 1643 C Morton An Enqtitry a The crane is an exotick

^72 Grew Ana^ Plants, Idea Philos, Hist. § 8 All
Exoticks may probably be reduced to some such Domes*
ticks 1762-71 H Walpole Veriue’s Anecd Paint, C1786)
IV 294 In the bishop of London’s garden at Fulham are
many exotics of very ancient date 1796 C Marshall
Garden xix {1815)387 What has been said of Geraniums,
applies to all Exotics i8xa Reeds Cycl s v,, The gene-
lality of exotics do not thrive in England without some
peculiar ^e and culture 1846 J. Baxter Ltbr Pract
Agrtc (fid 4)11 Introd 4 Potatoes were first . cultivated
as a lare exotic

lb transf andJig.
179s W. Taylor in Rev XVII 410 The Welsh

IS wholly self derived, and free from exotics 1823 Lamb
£ha Ser !• m* (1865) ig Roast veal, or gnslcin (exotica
unknown to our palatesl 1849 H Rogers Ess II vi
303 Other systems of religion are usually delicate exotics,
and will not beat transplanting 1838 Bucket Cratlis
(1869) II. viii S43 In a country like Spam, a great bank was
an exotic which might hve with art but coidd never thrive
by nature

2 A person of foreign origin
, a foreigner rare

1631 EitllePs Abel Redtv 516 Proclamations were every
where set up against exotics, 1763 Wilkes Corr. (1805)
I 80 One other exotic, too, I must not forget Aithui
Murphy, gent 1841 CATUMiV Ind (1844)11 Iviil

^ pale face, and from acioss the ocean
1803 Mrs C Clarkc ShaJes vi 150 These bsme
exotics are received by our easy, gullible brethren with
outstretched arms ’

Hence ^ Bxo tioness, exotic or foreign quality
x^x Weever Anc Fiat Man, 697 The very exoticknesse

of the workemanship.

t Exo'tical, a Obs [f prec + -al ]
1. Of foreign origin or growth

, imported from
abroad Exotic a. i
i6ax Holland Phny xxii xxiv. We may both preserve^d recover our health without these exotical andTorraine

drug^ 1672 H Dodwell 2 Lett of Advice {1691) 204
Most of them [certain canonued Heioes] are exotical
{which IS the reason ofthen strangeness in the Greek) 1678
CUDWORTH /HWi Syst 309 This word was not
originally Greekish, but exotical
2 Of or pertaining to foieigners, or a foreign

countiy
; foreign , hence barbarous, outlandish,

strange ; = Exotic a, 2

x6o8BpHALL.fi/ijr I vui, Many have bi ought nothing
from forraine countries, but misbapen cloathes, or exoticall
gestures 16^1 ‘Smectymnuus’ Vmd Answ xvi 207 Nor
did we ever mtend to aflSxe those exoticall positions of
unsound teachers upon her. 1716 M. Davies .,4 fi«r
111. 31 Of the ^me Colour and Complexion with some
Sectary exotical Tenets.
Hence

'I* Ezo'tically adv

,

m an exotic, foreign,
oi outlandish manner, t Exo ticalness, the qua-
lity or state of being exotic
1670-^ Lassels yoy, Italy II 116 A great tram ofhorsemen and trumpeters dad exotically 1730-6 Bailey (folio),

E^itcalness, whence in mod Diets
Exoticism (egzp tisiz’m) [f as prec + -ism ]

a. Tendency to adopt what is exotic or foreign.
D. Exotic character

j an instance of this, anything
exotic , esj a foreign idiom or expression.
1827 Hare Guesses (1859) S03 The Greek ongmal is

tainted with many exoticisms and other defects 18-37
Frasefs Me^. Xvl 641 Academic forcing houses for the
promotionofexoticism 1887 F Robinson iVjH/fijAp

^ opposite extreme^ tending to exoticism
(e ks^itiz’m) [ad. Fr exottsme,{ exot-

zqm

'

see Exotic and -ism 1 Resemblance to
what is foreign

, a foreign ‘ air’.
1811 E Jerningham in Robberds Mem W Taylor II 328A kind of energetic Exotism that tells me that the portrait

!>> very like

ExoucontiaiLj see ExaooKTiAN
"t* Exonsia shlc, a Obs ruf e. [ad Gr l^ouci-

aariK-iSf f l^ouunifcti/ to exercise authority, f If-
ovffia authority.] Of or pertaining to authontv

:

authoritative

(1776) 539 The exousiastick power of

isTaKid^^/iS^^sSs"^
office-bearers m the church

tE:^aIpate, v Obs,-^ [f. L. expeUpdt-
ppl. stem of expalp-dre, f ex- (see 'Ex.- pi eff)
palpdre to pat-h-ATES

] tram. To get by flatterv.
ro23-6 m Cockbram

*» j /

Espand (^spsemd), v Pa. pple 5 expands,
[ad, L expai^Sre^ f. ex- (see Ex- prefV) +pandere

Cf. OF. espandre, mod F. 6pandre to
diffuse, scatter . see Spato ]L tr^. To spread out; to spread out flat or
smooth; to open out, unfold; fto remove the
lolcis or wnnkles fiom, to smooth (the forehead)

;

also, to spread out to view, display, ht, and He*43a-So [see Expanded] rtxfiSy Cowley Ess, Avanex syo

You laugh now, and expand youi careful Brow. 1693
Woodward Nat Hust Eaithv (1723) 264 Ihe uppei
Stratum that was expanded over those Valleys and Plains
1706 J Logan va.Pa Hist Soc Mem X 145 Money, like
a mistress coming in view, expanded its charms 1723
Pope Odyss xii. 105 Expand thy sails. Ply the strong oai,
and catch the nimble gales 1768 Beattie Minstr ii xxvii.
Where yon oak expands her arms 1770 Gibbon Autobiog
(17961 136 The descent of Eneas to the world of spiiits, ex-
pands an awful and boundless prospect 1801 Southey
Tkalaba vi xx, Heie the lose expands Her paradise of
leaves X848 L Hunt far Honey x 132 Sicily then lay
expanded like a map beneath our eyes 1877 J D Cham-
bers Biv Worship j2 Stoles as a rule should not be ex-
panded at the extremities

b To develop what is implicit m (a statement)
,

to write out in full what is expressed by (a gi aphical
contraction) Also in Alg to work out the pro-
cesses indicated by the terms of a contracted ex-
pression and state the result in full

, to express at
length m a senes
1802 WooDHOusE in Phil Trans XCII 88 .x (1 + xY'-

must be expanded, and the mtegials of the several terms
taken 1838 TonHumrB Algebra 296 Expand each of
the following expressions to four terms i860 Maury Phys
Geog Sea xx § 824 Let us examine, expand, and explain
this fact Mod The editor has expanded the contractions
in the MS

'i'
o To give ample utterance to, ‘ pour out

’

(one’s feelmgs)
;

rejl to manifest uniestiainedly
one’s feelings

,
to overflow Obs Cf Fr Jpan-

cher
1636-81 Blount Glossogr, Expand, to declare or utter

z66otr Atnyraldits' Treai. Rehg 1 11 19 He takes pleasure
to expand himself in acts ofgoodness towards his creatures
x8oi Fuseli Art i (1848) 357 The adoring figure of a
priest expanding his latitude at the shrine of the god
whose arrows avenged nis -wrongs
2 intr for tefi.llo spread itself out

;
to unfold,

open out ; to develop Const into, to
156a Rolland Crt Venns n 859 Expand on hie, ga far

about the wall. z68o Drydln Epit Sir P Fatroorne's
^omi. Like rising flames expanding in their height 1684R H Sch Recreat. 32 Stars that will expand in flame, ana
appear like natural Stars 1764 Goldsm Trav 6 A weary
waste expanding to the skies. 1776 Withering lint.
Plants {1796) HI 67s Flowers expand at 6 or 7, and closeMam the afternoon, 1836 Kane Arct Expl I. v 33Hmled its folds with three cheers as they expanded in the
cold midnight breeze i860 Tyndall G&c i viii 59 Streams
.expanding heie and there to deep green lakes 1882

J H Blunt Ref, Ch Eng II 391 The Wickhffity
Known-men of Henry VIII ’s day, expanded into the
Gospellers of Edward Vl ’s reign
b To * open out’, to grow communicative

1823 Lamb Eha Ser t i (1865) 5 How would he chirp, and
ewand over a muffin

8 irans ‘To spread out every way’ (J); to
cause to fill a laigei space

,
to widen the boun-

danes, increase the area or capacity of
; to dilate,

enlarge a a material object Also reJl.
1663 fiAz/ Trans L 49 What Bodies are expanded by

being frozen. 1707 Floyer Physic Puhe-waich 217 All the
Iwt Passions of Anger, Joy, expand the Spirits, and give
them a more vehement MoUon 1796 Hutton Math Did
I 4S6a Air compressed _as soon as the compressing

0
removed, expands itself to its former dimensions

183s Macaulay d"*?- J Machiniosh Ess. (1854) I 315/1 [The
edito^ has thus succeeded m expanding the volume into
one of the thickest that we ever saw Mod The object
of this gymnastic exerase is to expand the diest
b an immatenal object Also rejl

Lett IV xxix, Let Christianity expand her
self still by a passive fortitude 1838 Prescott Ferd * Is
II xviiL The grand object to which he [Columbus] dedi-
cated hii^elf seemed to expand his whole soul 1862
Stanley Jew Ch (1877) I xviu 333 Would these changes
dimmish or expand the faith of the Chosen People?

1867 Freeman Norm Gon^ (1876) I App 626 The longer
version only expands, and m noway contradicts, theshortei
one

4. intr for rejl. To increase in bulk, swell
;
to

become dilated or enlarged
1807-26 S Cooper First Lines Sitrg (ed 5) 403 To wet

the sponge and make it expand 1816 J Smith Panorama
.Jc * Art I 2 Cast non expands in passing fiom the fluid
to the solid state 1834 Ronalds & Richardson Chem
Jechnol (e.d a) I 202 When air is -warmed it expands and
becomes lighter 1882 Vines Sachs' Bot, 789 The pith \ ery
soon begins to become turgid and to expand.

fig
1791 Mrs Radcliefe Rom Forest i. Her heart expanded

in momentary joy 1836W Imrso Astona I 47 Such is
a bnef outline of the enterprise . which continually ex-
panded in his mind 1863 Tylor Early Hist Man 11 18
As his knowledge and power of reasoning expand undei
instrimtion. Mcaiai Exam, s8 Sept. 4/7 Our trade
with China is steadily expanding.

Expanded (ekspasmded), ppl a. Also 5 ex-
pan.de [f. prec.

-

i-.edI.] In the senses of the verb.
1 Spread open, outspread, outstretched, ex-

tended ; t covering an extensive area
*43®“So tr Nigden (Rolls) I 81 There is a figge tre soeMpaime, Aat mony multitudes of peple maysyttevnder the

latitude of oon figge tre x6^ Milton P. L i 225 Then
Aloft 1793

w ” 34 A wide expanded ^nWoodward (X856) 316 The animal holds
fart by the expMded end of its foot 1864 Boutell Her-

^ ^ ^,5 3) 310 A wyvern, its tail
nowed and wings expanded 01 1873 Ure Diet. Arts III.

1

Roman and Italic types .. expanded or
letters widened horizontally

expanse.
2 IiiLieased in aiea or bulk

, enlarged. Also Bo-« 1734 North I 272 The husbandmen were nravided foyn his large expanded house 1807 T ThomsonChem (ed 3^1 409 If one pait in bulk of this expaSoxygen be mixed with thiee parts of pure oxveen tM.
Westcott & Hokt Grk pf T. App 9 The
expanded last double petition.

^ “
tience Xzpa ndedness
1829 Bentham WKs (1843) XI 18 What you say showsthe expandedness and expansiveness of your mmdf
Expander (ekspie ndur). [f as prec + -m 1
One who, or that which, expands (in senses of the
verb) CAest expmtder\ a calisthenic appliance
for ‘ expanding ’ the chest
1862 Lit Chnrchm VIII 338/2 Nor can the animus ofour ‘ ^panders [/ j advocates of ‘ Church Expansion •] beat all doubtful Z867 Emerson fijW Sf Soc Aimsyw 183

the mventoi and expander of the frozen powers^
Greater Greece, etc (title of Lect\\eaxBit

Washington, the Expander of England 1887 ScieutijicAmer 18 June 394 A tube expander has been patented forexpanding the ends of boiler tubes
‘

Expanding (ekspie ndig), vbl. sb [f as prec
The action of the vb. Expand m its

various senses Also attrzb
Z844 Upton Physioglyphics 9 Putting g, then, first, andattachmg to it its expanding sense z866 G MacdonaldAnn Q Neighb xxx (1878) 317 Expanding of umbrellas
Expa’nding, ppl a [f as prec + -ing 2 ]That expands (in senses of the veib)
1 That opens out, or is opening out.
X776 Withering Bnt Plants (1796)1 239 (2up with 4 or s

divisions, Branding, coloured, permanent 1793 BeddoesMath Evid p ix, An unseasonable fiost upon the tender
petals of an expanding blossom
2 That increases in bulk, or becomes enlarged.
1874 Knight Diet Mech , Expanding.alloy, such as ex-

pands in cooling Ibid , fi \panaing-bit, a boring-tool whose
dmmeter is adjustable. 1887 Spectator a Apr 458/2 Pros-
perity of many kinds, continuous and expanding, has been
the characteristic of the peiiod

+ Expa'nse, a Obs Also 4 ezpans, 5 ex-
panoe [ad. L. expans-us, pa pple. of expandire
to Expand ] = Expanded
1 Bot (See qnot

)

z8z9 Pantalogm, Expanse, in botany, expanded, spread
out as the calyx in lielianthus 18*3 in Crabb TecJai Diet
2 Expanseyears', ‘ When a table contams quan-

tities denoting the amount of a planet’s motion
during only a few years, viz. from i to 20 years,
such changes are entered separately under the
headings i, 2, 3, etc years, which aie designated the
expanse (or separate) years (Skeat in Chaticet’s
Astrolabe (1872) Gloss ) Opposed to Collect.
c 1386 Chaucer Frankl T 547 Neithei his collect, nor bis

Expans yeeres c X391 — Astrol 11 § 45 c 1430 Lydg
Thebes 380 The yeeres collecte and expance also

Expanse (ekspoens), sb. [ad L expans-um,
neut sb f. expanstts : see Expanse a ]
1 That which is expanded or spread out; a

widely extended space or area ; a wide extent of
anjrthing

;
‘ the length and breadth ’.

ZW7 Milton/* L vii 340 Th’Almightie spake Let there
be Lights High in th’ expanse of Heaven lyzz Pope Temp
Lame 436 The smooth expanse of crystal lakes 1742 Gray
Ode on Eton 6 Th’ expanse Of grove, of lawn, of mead
survey Z78Z Cowper Expostulation 9 Her fields a rich
expanse of wavy corn i8z8 Scott F.M Perth ix, The

blue eyes, with the broad expanse of brow 1838 Haw-
thorne Fr ^ It fmls (1872) I 18 Hung with broad ex-
panses ofblack cloth Z869 FreemanNorm Conq (1876) 1 1

1

xii 235 The army crossed over that vast expanse of sand.
fig 1738 Johnson Idler No 2 P 7 Those who wander at
large through the expanse of life

b esp, so. The expanse', the ‘firmament’. Cf.

Expansdm.
Z667 Milton/*, fi.n 1014 Satan Springs upward Into

the wild expanse a zjiz Ken Hymnoikeo Poet Wks 1721
III. 30ij All the Eiroanse Was straw’d with Rays of ante-
solar Light. 1763 Smart /*j cxlviii (1791) 219 Moon and
Stars Silv’ring in the blue expanse 2863 R Young
Lit Tr, Bible, Gen. 1 8 And God calleth the expanse
Heaven
2 . The action ofexpanding, the state ofbeing ex-

panded
, enlargement, expansion Also, the amount

or distance of expansion
;
= Expansion 3.

z86o Motley Netherl (1867) IV. hi 532 To shut off the
mighty movement of the great levolt from its destined ex-

panse Z874 CouES fiiTz/j/V I-F. 544 Audubonmentions one
nearly ten feet in alar expanse

t Expa’nse, v Ohs [f L expans- ppl. stem

of expandSre to Expand The pa pple prob

originated before the vb as ad L expans-us

,

see bd 1 ] tram. = Expand z'. i, 3
1477 Norton Ord. Aleh v, in Ashm. (1632) 62 In Winter

men eaten more meate Than in Summer, when expansed m
their heate z6oo Fairfax Tassoia Iv 50 A gentle valley

Expansed faire and wide x6io Guillim Heraldry in.

XX Ci6zi) 156 A swan with her wings expansed. 1613 G
Sandys Trav 121 After they had . dozed their lawes

,

which they expanse against the rays of the Sun. 164a Sir

T Browne Rehg Med i § 16 32 Nature that hes ex-

pans’d unto the Eyes of all 1642 J JacksonBh Conscience

140 God enlargetn and expanseth the hearts of his Saints

i66t Morgan ^h Gentry j 11 17, I shall refer Books
born m arms, if open blazoned expansed, if shut_d^ed.
1703 Hearne Collect xaDec., A Book Expansed in Fesse

1706 Phillifs (ed. Kersey), Expansed (in Heraldry), dis-

played, or set out. xyai-iSoo in Bailey.
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t Expa'used, ppl a Oh [f prec +-ed1]
Outspread , having a wide expanse oi stielch

^^See ppl uses in prec.)

1687-77 Feltham Resolves i xv 26 Let him view th' ex-
pansed skies 1664 Power Exp Pfalos i 7 The diver-

sity of colours in her expansed wings 1675 Cocker Morals
JO God Essence §ave to Heav’ns Expansed Frame.

Expansibility (ekspsc nsibi liti) [f next •

see -ITY Cf F expaHsihlitS'^ The quality of

being expansible a superficially
, b. in volume

;

c in non-mateiial senses

a 17SS lu Johnson 1800 Nature 2 Jan 205 The ex-
treme expansibility of oil when floating upon the water
b 1701 Grew Cosvi Sacra 1. 111 § ig [In] atoms of all

Fluids, there is some difference in BuBc else all Fluids
would be alike in expansibility 1778 Phil Treats
LXVIII 462 A greater expansibility in the air enclosed in

then Manometers 1873 W Lees At,ousitcsi\i i 81 The
expansibility of platinum and glass is nearly the same
1884 Syd Soc £>cx,f Expansibility, applied to the condition
of an organ which allows of erection

0 1857 National Mag 11 277 Proofs of the expansi-
bility of human natme x88s Spectator 8 Apr 455 Tue in-

finite expansibility of House of Commons loquacity

Expansible (ekspse nsib’l), a [as if ad L
*expansthl-ts, f. expans- ppl. stem of expandpre

see Expand and -isle. Cf Fr. expanstble.1

That can be expanded.

1. That can be opened or spread ont
1730-6 in Bailey (folio) 1876 Bariholow Mat Med

(1879) 8g An mtra-uterine speculum with expansible blades,

2

That can be made to occupy or contain a

larger space
,

esp. of material substances, capable

of expansion by heat, etc

Aitei Boyle Air 11 (1692)5 Readily expansible
by Heat 179a Pltil Trans LXXXII 401 Whenever
water is in a state of evaporation, an expansible fluid, com-
posed of water and fire, is produced i8xa Sir H Davy
Cliem Philos to Glass is less expansible than any of the
metals. iSyx B Stewart Heat § 80 The most expansible
metal will form the outside or convex surface of the curve,
and the least expansible the concave

b. Of an immaterial object : Capable of being

enlarged m scope or operation.
1850 De Quincey in H a Page Life (1877) II xvii 73

The great moving and expansible system of theology X884
Sir N Lindley in Law Times Rep, 9 Feb 'jo.'jia A market
. limited by metes and hounds, so as not to be e.xpansible.

Hence Expa usihleness, the quality of being

expansible; expansibility. Ezpausihly adv

,

m
an expansible manner

,
so as to be expanded

1847 Craig, and in mod Diets

Ei^ansile (ekspte nsil, -oil), a, [f L expans-
ppl, stem of expandSre to Expand + -ile ]

1. Having the property of being expanded

,

capable of expansion, dilatable

1776 T Percival Philos, Med ^ Exp Ess III 263 This
effect it [heat] produces by its expansile powei 1783
Pott Chirurg, Whs. II, 63 Its natural soft expansile
state 1793 Fordycc in Phil Trans LXXXIV 5 Ex-
pansile and contiactile by heat and cold 1869 Gillmore
Reptiles Sg Birds m, 1x7 Others have an expansile gular
pouch. 1884W C Wilkinson jE Arnold 11 vii 166 The
ilhmitably expansile cloud-land of Huidu philosophy

2 Of 01 pertaining to expansion ;
of the nature

of or tending to or capable ofproducing expansion
1730-6m Bailey (folio) 1873 Roberts Handble Med. 463

Expansile movements are greatly deficient or absent

Expansion (ekspse njon) [ad. late L expan-

ston-em, n, of action f expandSre to Expand]
The action of expandmg, the fact or state of being

expanded
I. Spreading out, imfolding, opening out.

1 The action 01 process of spreading out or uii-

foldmg; the state of being spread out or unfolded,

the opemng of a bud, flower, etc. Also,

spreadmg out to view, a display.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep xv v. 191 The distance

betwixt the extremity of the fingers of either hand upon
expansion 1656 tr Hobhei Elem Philos (x8^) .158

Whereupon there will follow a great expansion of light,

with vehement flame X664 Power Ea,} Philos, 11 loi
The Spring of a Watch . if the String be broke flyes out
into Its fullest expansion xyox Grew Cosm Sacra i v 28
The easie expansion of the wing of a bird^ 1731 Pope Ep.
Burlington 145 The gilded clouds in fair expansion he
1847 De Quincey Sp Mil. Nun § 8 (xSss) x8 A mob orator,

whose brawling mouth open to its widest expansion, [etc ]

X867 Jean Incelow Laurance, She knew. The pleasure

of the leafm exquisite Expansioa
b. The detailed expression ofwbat is implicitly

contained in a statement ; the writing out m full

the meanmg of graphical contractions Also m
Alg the process of workmg out a contracted ex-

pression (cf Expand i b ) and stating the result m
full; the result or statement thus obtained
x8s8 Todhunter Al^bra xxxvi § 519 The subject of the

expansion of expressums is properly a portion of the Dif-

ferential Calculus Ibid xxxvi § 524 To find the number
of terms in the expansion of any multinomial 1886 J
Edwards Diff. Calc 96 Now assuming the possibility of
such an expansion, let, etc.

2 concr Anything that is spread out, an ex-

panse
, esp. the expanse of heaven, the firmament.

1611 Bible Gen i 6 Let there be a firmament imarg ex-

pansion] in the midst of the waters 1659 Pearson Creed
(1839) 70 This house of God is not all of the same mate-
rials . . there is a vast difference between the heavenly ex-

pansions 1760 Beattie Lucretius i 6 All that lies Beneath
the starr’d expansion of the skies 1823 Lamb Llia Ser i

XXVI (1865) 211 Less time than it took to cover the expan-
sion of his broad moony face with expression a 1845
"Q-ood KtlmasiseggcA, Venus and Mars Are rolling along
m then golden cars Through the sky’s serene expansion
186a Anstld Channel Isl 1 iv (ed 2) 64 Some flat expan-
sions of hard rock, afford a kind of irregulai pavement
fig x66z R Mathew Uni, Alch, § 57 61 That ocean or

expansion of wrath

'I'
3 Extent , space to which anything is ex-

tended b Pme space (see quot from Locke)
169a Locke Hum Vnd 11 vu § 10 The capacious Muid

of Man extends its thoughts often, even beyond the ut-
most expansion of Matter Ibid. 11 xv § i Distance or
Space, in its simple abstract conception I call Expansion
to distinguish it from Extension, which by some is used to
express this distance only as it is m the solid parts of Mat-
ter 171a Blackmore Creation iv (1718) 121 Lost in expan-
sion, void and infinite 175s m Johnson
4. The action or process of causing something

to occupy or contain a larger space, or of acquiring
greater volume or capacity, dilatation; an in-

stance of this

1664 Phil Trans I 29 To prove the expansion of glass
by heat 1665 Ibid I 40 What Bodies are expanded by
being frozen, and how that expansion is evinced 1692
Bentley Boyle Led viii (1603) 27 The condensation and
expansion of any portion of tne Air is always proportional
to the weight and pressure incumbent upon it *782 Specif
IPati’s Patent 'No 1321 5 The piston continues to descend
by virtue of the expansion of the steam 1830 R Knox
Bdclard's Anat 233 Theyaie furnished with tensor muscles,
whether pioper, or simply by expansion of their tendons

187s Ure Pict Arts II 319 s v, Some remarkable exam-
ples of expansion are furnished by the influence of sunshine
on the Britannia Tubular Bridge 1882 Vines Sachs' Bot
S74 These movements depend not upon alternate expansion
and contraction of the tissue but, etc

Jig 1634 Habington Castara (Aib ) 103 My heart Ex-
panssion wants, to thmke what now thou art

b of immatenal tlimgs.

1682 SirT Browne CAz" Mor 19 Spread not into bound-
less expansions either of designs or desires 1836 Sir B
Brodie Psychol. Inq I l 31 A high education may have
the effect m preventing the full expansion of genius 1864
D (5 Mitchell Seo, Star 69,

1

felt an unusual expan-
sion 1879 M Arnold Mixed Ess, Pref 7 The love of
hherty is simply the instinct in man for expansion

c Comm and Finance (a) An extension (of

busuiess transactions) (5) An increase in tbe

amount of the cii dilating medium More fully

expansion of the currency

*847 CuAio, Expansion, in commerce, an increase of
issues of bank notes 1864 m Webster 1891 PallMallG
10 Nov 7/1 In some directions there has been expansion, so
that the losses have been partially neutralized

6 The amount or degree of dilatation

1790 Blagden m Phil Trans LXXX 322 The whole ex-

pansion of pure spirit from 30° to 100° of Fahrenheit’s ther-

mometer IS not less than ^th of its whole bulk at 30*^.

1816 J Smith Panorama Sc ^ Art II 32 Talking a pro-

poi tional part of the difference of the two expansions *873
Diet Arts II 319 s,v. The expansion of the solid

corresponding to two degrees ofthe thermometer, is twice

the expansion which corresponds to one degree

6. comr a An expanded or dilated portion

b. A product of expansion
;
what (a thmg) is ex-

panded into

i860 Tyndall ii vii 261 This lake [Geneva] is simply
an expansion of the river Rhone 1865 Ruskin Sesame
178 A man has a personal work and a public work

which IS the expansion of the othei 1866 Huxley
Phys IX {1869) 239 The structure of the sensory expan-

sion in which the optic nerve terminates 1882 Vines Sachs’

Bot 544 'The membranous expansions or appendages.

7 Steam-engine The increase in bulk of the

steam which takes place in a partially filled cylin-

der after communication with the boiler is cut off

The improvement introduced by Watt’s patent of 1782

consisted in the economizmg ofsteam by allowing the piston

to be propelled, during the latter portion of its excursion,

by the ‘ expansion ’ of the steam first introduced Aii engine

in whicli this IS done is said to work 'by expansion’ A
double (or triple) expansion engine is one in which the

steam passes from one cylinder into another, so that the

expansive force is used twice (or thrice)

1783 [see 4] 1819 Rees's Cyclop XIXXIV sig M 2 b
(art Steam^bngine), Mr Watt’s principle of expansion

1874 Knight Diet Mech. I 817/1 An automatic expansion

IS one which is legulated by the governor, and vanes with

the amount of power required *873 R F Martin tr

Havred Winding Mach Bo The engineman must be able

to work his engme with a variable expansion with as great

ease as an ordinaiy high-pressure engine. Ibid

,

MM. Stohy
and Crespin took out a patent for applying a system of

expansion to winding engines

8 attnb and Comb, as expansion theory', ex-

pansion-coupling, -curb, -drum (see quots),

expansion-engine (see 7) >
expansion-gear, an

apparatus for cuttmg off steam fiom the cylinder

al a given point of the stroke ;
expanaion-joint

[see quoth ) ,
expansion-slide, a slide belonging

to the expansiou-valve, a valve which shuts off

the steam in its passage to the cylinder.

1874 Knight Did Mech I 816/2 *Expansion-coupling

The coupling represented consists of an expansion-drum of

thin copper x between the extremities of two pipes a i. Fig.

1901, which, in elongating, press the sides of the drum in,

and draw them out in cooling 1847 Craig,

curb, in Horology, a contrivance for counteractmg expan-

sion or contraction. 1874 Knight Did Medi I. 816/2

‘Expansion-drum, an arrangement by which an occa-

sional change of speed may be effected 1847 Craig, *Ex-
patisioH engine 1886 Pali Mall G 21 Sept. 13/2 Ihese
steamers are provided with triple expansion engines 1850
Pract Meek Jral III 28 [/leading) Whitelaw's steam-
engine '^expansion gear 1873 R F Martin tr Havrez'
Wtndwg’ Mach 80 MM Scohy and Crespin add to the
regular form of cyluider the expansion gear of M
Meyer 184^50 Whale Did Terms, *Expansion-joint, a
stuffing-box joint connecting the steam pipes, so as to allow
one of them to slide within the enlaiged end of the other
when the length increases by expansion 1864 Webster,
Expansion-jotnt, an attachment of the framing to the
boiler, winch allows the boiler to expand without bending
the framing iSSz Were Exhib Catal 111 3 Samples of
improved expansion joints 1848 E Alban Steam Engine
261 The "expansion slide is made to act through the motion
of the principal slide below 1886 F B Jevons in yml
Hellenic Studies VII 202 Every form of the "expansion
theory [t e the theory that the Iliad is an ‘ expansion’ of
a smaller poem] 18^ Fairbaibn in Mech Mag LI 255
A new construction of ’'expansion valves for condensing
steam engines

Ei^ansionist (ekspte njbmst) [f. prec +
-1ST ] One who advocates a policy or a theory of

expansion, esp an advocate of expansion of the

currency. Also attrib.

1862 Lit Chnrchm VIII 339/1 ‘We look for the lime’

(says the Expansionist) ‘ and doubt not it will come etc

1881 Nation (N Y ) XXXII 160 Whether the new Secre-

tai-y would be an expansionist or a contractionist 1884
Goldw Smith Expansion oJ

E

ns in Contemp ^Rev Apr
531 Standing on his historical island, the British Expan-
sionist sees all the other communities of the race revolving

round him. 1886 F B Jevons m Jml. Helleme Studies
VII 292 The expansionists [1 e. those who maintain that

the Iliad was ‘ expanded ’ from an onginal shorter poem]
therefore have set to work to remove these incrustations.

/^/rfVII. 29s Pick himself supports the expansionist theory.

ExpatUSive (ekspee nsiv), a [f Ij. expans- ppl.

stem of expandere to Expand + -ive ]

1. Tending or adajpted to expand m volume, to

spread over a larger surface, or fill a larger space

;

having the capacity to expand or develop to larger

dimensions, dilatable Said both ofmaterial and
immaterial objects

1631 Davenant Gondibert ii 1 3 By increase of swift ex-

pansive light The lost Horizon was apparent growne 1728
Thomson Spunga^ No moreTh’ expansive atmosphere is

cramp’d with cold 1803 W Saunders Mwt. Waters 4
Water is composed of a fluid expansive ether 1879
ArcajuiLrYBoerland 148 ,

1

changed my cartridge for another

with an expansive ball 1884 tr Loizds Metaph 96 The
heightened temperature bringing about in the expansive

materials the movement of dilatation

Tb. Of persons, their affections, utterances, etc ;

Freely going out, effusive, open.
*638-9 Burton's Diary (1828) IV 137 It is said our affec-

tions to France have been more expansive 1838 0 W
Holmes Ant, Brealf-t x, g8 That ripe and discreet age
which invites confidence and expansive utterance 1884

F (Chance laN, ^ Q Ser vi. X. 397/1 We English are not

an expansn e people

2 Of a force, a movement or tendency * Acting

in the direction of expansion ;
directed towaids ex-

pansion a within the object or substance itself

;

lb in some other object

a. 1656 tr, Hobbes' Eletn Philos (1839) 471 This expan-

sive motion of the air 1683 Boyle Effects oJMot viii 103

These stones being lodged in a Cement extremely hard,

their expansive endeavour was rendered ineffectual 1773
Johnson Tax. no Tyr so The intumescence of nations

would have found its vent like all other expansive violence

1824 R. Stuart Hist Stecan Eugvie 143 The steam , from
Its expansive power, will press [etc ] 1828 Carlyll Misc
(1857) I 199 impelled by the expansive movement of his

own iriepressible soul. 1833 N Arnott Physics (ed. s) II l

93 The liquid may force a column of mercury to an eleva-

tion marking the expansive tendency 1846 Grote Greece I

xvi (1862) I 300 The expansive force of Grecian intellect

b 1744 Berkeley Sens § 170 Such is the rarefying and
expansive force of this element [fire] ^1874 Blackie Self-

cult 85 The direct genial expansive virtue of some great

moial sun. 1886 Croll Clmtaie^ Cosmol 233 This internal

pressure acts on the mass of ice as an expansive force

3 Of or pertaining to expansion Of an engine,

piocess, etc Involvmg or depending upon the

pimciple of expansion.
1782 Specif of Watt’s Patent No 1321 4 The said new or

expansive engine 1858 Greener Gunnery 33 In the expan-

sive principle of iifles Ibid 353 The principles of the ex-

pansive nfle 1888 PallMall G 6 Nov 8/1 These messages

were printed exactly as he sent them, and did not undergo
any ‘expansive’ process.

4 a. Of material thmgs : Expanding over or

occupying a large surface or space
,
having vi ide

bounds, broad, extensive, b Of immaterial things

(e g. th-oughts, designs, sympathies) : Having a

wide range, comprehensive.
1806 T Sure Winter tn Loud I iv 64 It was situated

on the borders of an expansive lake 1813 Eustace Tour
Italy IX 204 A more expansive and generous compassion for

the fate of cities and states 1818 Jas Mill Brit, India

Pref 16 If an observer were to take an ejmansive view of

India 1830 D’Israeli Ckas. I, III v 72 'The intellect of

Laud was neither expansive nor elevated 1834 T. MimwiN
Angler in Wales II, 175 He had the character of being

lemarkablyhandsome his forehead expansive 1833 1 Tav-
lOE Spii Despot 1 12 That enlightened and expansive

chanty which should recommend the Christian profession

187Q Emerson SocP^ Sold vu 137 Czar Alexander was

more expansive, and wished to call the Pacific my ocean

[890 Standard 10 Mar , We doubt , whether expansive

s’o.irth of the old style will ‘ catch on ’ in America.
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Expansively (ekspje nsivli), adv [f prec +
-ly 2.J In an expansive manner; at large, ex-

tensively Witli respect to the steam-engine On
the pnnciple of expansion.

1839 R S Robinson Steam Eng 160 Very little

power IS lost by working the steam expansively 1865 CAJi-

istv&Fredk Gt xi m, Voltaire, at his Icisuie in Biussels
writes much more expansively. 1865 Masson Ret Brit
Pktlos 100 The Absofute going forth expansively is Na-
ture. 1875 R. F Martin tr. HaoreB Waiduig Mach 03
For throttling of the steam through the regulator will be
substituted working expansively.

Expaxsiveness (elcspsensivnes). [f. as prec
-t--NBSS.] The quality of being expansive.

1. a Tendency to expand b. Wide-spreading
character or nature.

1829 Behtham JVhs (1843) XI 18 What you say on this
subject shows the expandedness and expansiveness of your
mind rt i8s3 Robertson Jewr Ser. Ill XIV 172 The suTec-

tions of the Apostle Paul tending to expansiveness rather
than concentration 1854 H Miller 6’cA ^Sc/im.xii (i860)
122/2 The scenery was imposing from its bare and lonely
expansiveness 1857 Toulm. Smith 7'hc Parish ji Vfhile
the expansiveness of the Common Law will be thus shown
1879 Geo Eliot T&eo, Such vc, That would restrict the ex-
panstveness of trade 1884 tr Lotsds Meiapk 96 The

expansiveness of the gaseous elements.

2 Absence of reserve in feeling or speech
;
genial

frankness, fieedom, openness
;
unrestrained flow of

sympathy or conversation
1856 Emerson Eng Tratis, Lit, Wks. (Bohn) II 1 15 That

expansiveness which is the essence of the poetic element.
1802 Mrs Gordon m H A De Quiticey 1 vin
160 In the expansiveness of his own heart 1864
g July 4^ Gifted female friends can praise with a large,
ungrudging expansiveness 1867 Lewes Htsi. Philos. II
520 In the expansiveness of private conversation. 1883
G A. ^ovaiLTOi^ va Harmeds Mag Dec 95/1 Who greeted
Miles with, noisy familiarity and expansiveness

Expansivity (eksptensiviti). rare. [f. as
prec = Expansiveness,
*837 Carlyle iIf««2tfrt7<Misc Ess. (1888)V 231 Offences

(ofdasticity or expansivity)have accumulated 1838Blachw
Mag, XLlv 612 The expansivity and soaring heavenward-
ness of the gases have full play

Expansoxneter (ekspuens^'m^oj) [f Expans-
ion + -(o)mbtbb, after electrometer^ etc ] (See quot

)

rSS^’NASMVTiiAntoitog vi 119 One ofmy earliest attempts
at original contrivance was an Expansometer—an instni-
ment for measuring in bulk all metals and solid sub-
stances

-
II Expa'nsum. Obs. [L

,
neut. of expattsus,

pa, ppie. of exMnd^re to Expand, Adopted by
scholars of lo-i^th c. as lit. rendering of Heb.
jj’PT raqi^s- (Snlg,Jirmamentum, KSl.firmament) ]= Expanse sb.

1633, Swan Spec. M iv. § i (1643) S4 The Expansum, or
stretching out of the Heavens. X040 Wilkins Neiu Planet
XI {i68a) 39 The common People usually think the Rain to
proceed fiom some Waters in the Expansum. 1651 Jer
Taylor Senn for Year i xxv. 314 The mercy of God [is]

a vast expansum and a huge Ocean 1794 Sullivan View
Nat II 403 Till the whole expansum was cleared of these
gross and opaque parts of matter.

t Expa’usure. Ohs [f, L. expam- ppl. stem
of expandSre to Expand + -ure ] a. The process
of expanding ; expansion, b. = Expanse 1.
1606 Chatman Hero ^ Eecatderv, All your parts employ.

And suit Night’s rich expansure with your joy. *6^ Sir
G Goosecappe iv iii, m Bullen O PI III 70 My im-
mortall part admits expansure c i6ii Chapman Iliad xvii
317 Such expansure of his beams he [the sun] thrust out of
his throne

fExpa-pillate, v. Obs.—> [f L expapilldt-us
bared to the breast, f ex- out + papilla nipple ]
‘ To 1^ the breasts open to the paps

'
(Cockeram

1623-0).

II Ex paa*tei ex>parte (ekspaitf), adv.,
chiefly atinb as quasi-ni^ [L phrase ex out of
+ parley abl ofpars part, side.]

1, Law. On one side only, said respecting an
af&davit, application, commission, evidence, testi-

mony, etc. (See quots.)
*^7* CowEL Interpr s v

,
A Commission expai te, is that

which IS taken out and executed by one side onely 1779 JReed in Sparks Corr Amer Rev (1853) II 277 No ex^te testimony ought to be received by the Court 1839
Holthovsb New Law Dtci. s v , An Ex-parte application
to the court is an application made by one party only. 1853
WHARTON Pi$n JOz^est 834 Ae exparte affidavit may be ad-
nutted to prove pedigree
2. tramfi. Of statements, etc ; Made with re-

spect to, or in the interest of, one side only.
i8ia La Palmerston Pari. Deb 21 Dec., Ea-parle

stat^ents like the present. 1823 Lingard Hist Eng VI
346 Ex parte statements, to which the accused had no oppor-
tunity of replying 1856 Reade Never too late xxiv, I
object to an exparte statement from a personal enemy
+ Expa'tiate, ppl. a Obs or arch, [ad L,

ex(s)patidt-tes, pa. pple. of ex{s)paiidri

,

see next ]
Equivalent to the later Expatiated. In quots,
Wide^read

; laid at full length
iTOS De Foe Reform Maimers 30 There lye the Seeds of

high upatiate Sin 1834 Syd Dobell Balder xxvii 186
btretch him out, like the prophet on the dead Bound and

expatiate with nice art To the invenient horror.
Expaxiaisc (eksp?iji|f‘t), z». Also 7 exp-, ex-

spaoiate, 6-8 exspatiate [f L ex{s)pattat- ppl.

stem of ex{s)patidrly i ex- (see Ex- pref. i) + spa-

tidrl to walk about, f spaftutn space.]

1 tntr To walk about at large, to 10am without
restraint

; to move about freely in space, wander
at will Now somewhat rare in lit. sense
1338 Lei and Itm, I p xxi, I have moie evspatiated yii

this Campe then they did 1615 Chooke Body ofMan 429
Wherein this mthenall body might expatiate and disport it

selfe 1637 S.PuRCHAsPtf/ 16They will expatiate
and dance the Hay in circhngmotions «i76oJ H Browne
Design ff Beauty Poems {1768)102 He not content the shal-
low fahoie to keep Dauntless expatiates in the boundless deep
1765 Gray Let in Poems (1775) 308 You will catch the
breezes on the coast of Taranto expatiate to the very toe
of the continent x-jg/SlULoets!:. Amer Geol J 258 Workmen
by expatiating from Europe, have improved their condi-

tion 18^9 Blackw Mag. LxV 236 He has it in his powei
to expatiate where he will 1864 Lowlll Biglow P, Poet
Wks (1879) 275/2 Winter-flies crawl out. to expatiate
in the sun 1873 Hamerton Intell Life xii 1 (1876) 435
Points upon which the cattle expatiate,

b. Said of the eye, or hand
1650 Bulwer Anthropomet 20 In this Cephahcal com-

pression to the sides, the Eyes more freely expatiate to the
back-parts. 171a Addison Spect No 412 p 2 Where the
Eye has Room to range abroad, to expatiate at large on the
Immensity of Its Views 1836-7 SirW Y.AW.i.-VQ-n Metaph
xxxii, (1859) 11 ®S3 The hand of a skilful musician expa-
tiates over the keys of the most complex organ.

O. fig
i6z2 Drayton Poly-olb, ir Notes 37 So farrehaue the indi-

gested reports of. Monkish muentioii expatiated out of the
lists of Truth. 1630-3 tr Haled Dissert dePace vaPheiux
(1708) II 373 Ambition finds not looni enough for her swell-
ing to expatiate in. 1^7 J- Sergeant Solid Plulos 331 But
I expatiate too much into the Subject of Predication 1704
Swift T Tnb vii, Without faitner expatiating from the
subject. 1787 Bonnycastle Astron vi 84 The flighty
ima^nation ofthose who expatiated m the wilds of fiction.

1849 Robertson Senn Ser i. 11. {1866) 35 We expatiate
into that which is infinite.

f d trans. (Cf to walk the road ) Obs 1 are
1627 J. Carter Exposition rog The ungodly enter in

at the broad gates, and expatiate all the fields and conntne.
2 . To speak or write at some length

; to enlarge

;

to be copious in description or discussion. Const.
on, upon. Also in indirectpassive
1612 Drayton Poly-olb i Notes 18 But you blame me

thus expatiating. 1633 Cromwell Sp 22 Jan (Carlyle), I
could not say more upon this subject if I listed to expatiate
thereupon. 1721 Berkeley Prevent Rum Gi Brit, Wks
III 207 Ancient orators used to expatiate in praise of their
country. 1793 Beddoes Math Evid 14 Frequently as the
topic IS expatiated upon 1817 Chalmers Astron Disc 1.

(1852) 17 Those who expatiate with delight on the wonders
and the sublimities of creation 1830 Merivale Rom Emp
(1865) I Pref 7 The remarkable deficiency of oui recent
literature has constantly tempted me to expatiate

t 3 trans To enlarge, extend, expand (territory,

etc ) ; to spread abroad (glory, shame)
; to exalt,

magnify; to spread wide (the arms) Obs
1603 Patient Grtsstl (Shaks. Soc ) 22 Sir Owen, and sig-

nors both, do not expatiate my obloquy. *633 T Adams
Exp 2 Peter w 4 Princes expatiate their dominions 1660
Waterhouse Anns ^ Arm 6 The symmetry and exact
order of which expatiated the glory of their valor almost
thorowout the Continent. Ibid 123 A benign umbrage ex-
patiates little spires of grass into the magnitude of Lawreh
x668 The Rivals 17, 1 would expatiate my Wanton arms

Sir T, Herhlkt Trav 189 Where after a little space
the channel is welUmgh expatiated so broad as the Thames
at London.

t b refi. and inir for refi Obs
1620-35 J Jones Stone-Heng {xjss) 34 Salisbury Plain

Mpatiates it self through the Middle of Wiltshire 1630
Fuller Pisgah ii iv 107 The Joidan expatiateth itself
into the waters ofMerom 1668 Culpepper& Cole Bartkol
Altai II vi gSThe Crown-vein Expatiates in a laige tract
froni the right Eare 1681 H More E%p Dan. App 11

287 This dead condition is not to expatiate unto 1260 days
1738 Common Sense (1739) II 48 The Stock of Wealth a
Nation possesses must expatiate, or it is of no Benefit to the
Puhlick

+ c ‘ To let loose, to allow lo range ’ (T ) re/l.

only
,
= I b and 2 Obs

1639 Disinict, Oratory to The best way therefore is, lo
give It [the Wit] leave to expatiate itself in its work 1663
Boyle Occas Reff (1675) 21 The thoughts being licens'd to
expatiate themselves 1683 Cavd Eeclesiastici, Greg. Nae
zg6 Nazianzen welcom’d his Amval with an Oration,
wherein he expatiated himselfm his praises for the Nobility
of his birth 1^95 Dryoi n tr Du P^esnoy^s Painting % 70A Subject which shall afford Art an ample field of
matter wherein to expatiate it self

d. mnce-iise To develop (views)
1839 C Barker Assoc Pnnc i 8 Mr Carlyle expatiating

from Its text his pecuhai views of political economy
Hence tB*pa*tlatea ppl a., widespread; cf.

sense 3 of vh Eacpa'tiater (also expatiator),
one who expatiates Expa tiatiugr "obl sb,, the
action of the vb Expatiate

; in quot expansion
;

cf sense 3 b of vb Ezpa'tiating' ppl a
,

lliat
expatiates ; whence Bxpa’tiatingly adv
r68i tr. fYillfi Rem Med. IVhs YoxsA)

, Eapaiiaied, ei\.
larged 1713 C’tess Winchelsea Misc Poems 62 Th’ expa-
Uated jJowns Shall wider Scenes displayofrural Glee a 1766
Fegge Anonym, v (i8og) 201 The person, intended as an
Expatiatoi on the word Endovelhcus. 1839 New Monthly
Mag LVII. 160 Such IS the mind of our expatiater upon
flowers 7717 J Keillw4«i« CEcwi (1738) 131 There was
no room for the division and expatiating of the Vessels
t’fi^ Trifter xxxv 456 An expatiating and florid diffusion
would .v/eaken and dissolve their close and well-compacted

EXPATRIATION

.

oLicugui »ji,vtRi.EY j^isc ijr {^risfi 16 Why mavnot
the most expatiating Expressions be used in sogooda Sense?
xtSlT PallMall G 29 Dec ii/i Apleasant spaleinto
to turn loose some expatiating gossiper to talk of what soseemeth him best 1748 Richardson Clarissa {iQji) HIx^ 131 What a folly to be so expatiatingly sincere.

Expatiation (ckspji Jii^iJsnj. [f. prec vb .

bee -ATiON.] The action of expatiating
1 The action of walking abroad, or wandering at

large
, also, an instance oi the same, lit, and^^

Also, opportunity or room for expatiating rare
1640 G Watts tr Bacon's Adv Learn ii xiii 115 There

aie no other Errors, or manifest Expatiations in Heaven
save those of the seaven Planets 1647 Farincdoh Senn
Jos I 27 2 Take them from the Devil’s latitudes and ex-
patiations 1666 G Harvey Morh Angl, ly. 35 Gladness
is an expansion, or an expatiation of the said sensitive
TOints out of their cells into some larger Meatus 111848

Hamilton ^ Pumshm iv (1853) 159 A proper
self-love finds in religion a perfect expatiation

+ 2 The action of extending, expanding, or de-
veloping; expansion, development Cf. sense 3
of vb. Also cmcr, an extended portion, a pro-
jection. Obs

x6xz J. Cotta Discov Pracf. Physic 11 u, 94 The un-
limited expatiation of so foule wrongs 1632 Bp Watt.
Height Eloquence p In, A periphrasis very often winds up
it self in Its own expatiation «i66i Fuller Worthia,
Surrey HI 76 Surrey may be allowed to be a Square (be-
sides Its Angular Expatiation in the South-west) of two and
twenty miles

8. The action of discussing at large; extended
talk or descnption
x8x6 Keatingf Trav I. 277 The tact of the person who

has thus had the discietion to turn away the bolt, is the
theme of expatiation 1831 T L Peacock Crotchet Castle
XV (1887) 154 This tempting field of interesting expatiation.
1878iV Aiiter CXXVII 423 Thereason istoo apparent
to need any expatiation 1883 Manch. Exam 28 Jan 3/4The whole article is an example of tamely edifying expa-
tiation

Expatiative (eksjiei Jiativ), a. [f Expa-
tiate V. h -IVE.] Tendmg to spread itself out,

expansive
1820 Shelley CEdtpus Tyr i, A leech with lubricous

round iings Capaciously expatiative, which make His little

body like a red balloon.

Zizpatiatory (eksp.?
*
Jiatsn), a [f Expa-

tiate V -h -ORY ] Characterized by or indulging
m expatiation
x8x6 W Tavlor m Monthly Rev LXXXI. 468 The

method adopted is more expatiatory x86oJ P I^nnedy
Swallow B vn. 73 Everybody seems to understand the
advantage of silence when M is inclined to be expatiatory

Expatriate (eksp^i tni^), ppl a and sb [f

as next, on the analogy of ppl adjs from Lat pa.

TOles . see -atb2.] A. adj. «= Expatriated.
JB. sb An expatriated person
iBia Shelley Let to Hitchener in Hogjg Life II 94 An

Irishman has been torn from his wife and family because,
he was expatriate z8i8 Rev, XIX, 35 Patnots and ex-
patriates are alike the children of circumstances. 1829 I
Taylor Enthus x, 284 These expatriate millions [of
Chinese] are accessible to instruction 1871 B Taylor
Faust (1875) II hi 168 But a God took hold of her, The
Expatriate

Earoatriate (ekspJi tri|^>l), v [f. ppl. stem of
late L. expatndre, f ex- (see 'Ex- prefix) hpatn-a
native land -h -ate S Cf Fr expatner ]
1. trans. To drive (a person) away from (his)

native country
; to banish

1817 G Chalmers in Churchyards Chtppes 163 Morton
was thus expatriated 1828 D’Israeli Chas /, I v 113
This minister, after having been expatriated, outlived his

great enemy 1836 Olmsted Slave States 261 He apolo-
gizes at length for proposing to eimatnate the negroes

2 . refi (rarely intr for refi) To withdraw from
one’s native country, in the Law ofNations

,

to

renounce one’s citizenship 01 allegiance

1784 Berington Abeillard

{

j7B7)iv 187 He [Abeil-

lard] indulged the romantick wish of expatnating himself
for ever 1804 Colebrooke Husb ^ Comm Bengal (1806)

61 note. Another person who has expatnated, or who has
lemoved to other land 1846 Grote Greece i v (1862) I 89
/Et61us having been forced to expatriate from Pelopon-
nSsus, 1856 Emerson Eng Traits, Ability Wks (Bohn)
II. 40 Sir John Herschel expatriated himself for years at

the Cape of Good Hope 1889 Philumore Intemai Law
(ed 3) IV 30 The status of aliens, and the capacity of sub-

jects to expatriate themselves under the presentEnglish law

Hence Expatriated ppl a Expatriating
ppl a

,

that expatnaies (in sense 2 of vb ).

1768 Sterne Sent Joitrn , Pref m Desobligeant, The
balance of sentimental commerce is always against the ex-

patriated adventurer 1793 Burke Rem PolicyA llies Wks
VII 147 The expatriated landed interest of France 1833

Macaulay Eng IV 384 The ruined and expatriated

Protestant Lord 1846 Grote Greece i xvii (1862) II. 420
The cekist and some of the expatnating chiefs

Expatriation (eksp^i trii Jan), [f prec. vb.

:

see -ATION.]

1 The banishing a person from his own country

,

the state of being banidied ;
banishment, exile

1816 Keatinge Trav I 31 This part of France appears

never to have recovered the effects of an expatriation

1848 Macaulay Hist, Eng I 524 The longer his expat^
tion, the greater does this ballucniation become iw
M.mvex Netkerl (1868) I.m 92 The expatnationof wealthy

merchants.

2 The action of leavmg one’s country for an-
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othei ;

emigration. Also, m the Laio of Nations,
renunciation of one’s country

1825 T Auiobtog, Wks 1859 I 8 Expatriation

being a natuial right 1839 Vkqwulu A»c Brit Ch x,

{1847) 107 The bishops and clergy sought lefuge m expa-
triation. 1868 Rogers Bot Econ xix, The voluntary ex-
patriation of those who have the energy or enterprise to

leave the home of their birth 1889 Phillimore Intemat
Law (ed 3) IV 274 Expatriation, Any British subject

who may after the passing of this Act voluntarily become
naturalized in such state .shall be deemed to have ceased
to be a British subject

f Bxpeeca'tion. nonce-wd [f EX'/ik^i + L.
peccdre to sin : see -ation ] (See quot

)

0x631 DoKNE.S'«r/» Ixiv 645 Itis this Expeccation this

taking away of Sins formerly committed that restores me
Expect (ekspe kt), v Also 7-8 exapect [ad

L ex{s')pect-are to look out for, await, f. ex- (see

Ex- pref^') + spect-are to look, freq of spec-he to

see. Cf OF. especter (14th c.) to await,]

1, To wait.

+ 1 intr To wait; to defer action until some
contmgency arises To expect of\ = sense 2. Ohs,
1^60 Daus tr Sleidtme's Comm 408 a, He desiieth .that

Duke Maurice woulde be content to expect so long as he
may goe and come 1600 Holland Livy xxi xlviii. 420
Scipio . thinkingit good to expect of the other Consult his
Colleague. 1611 Bible Heb x, 13 From henceforth expect-
ing till his enemies be made his footstoole 1633 H More
Antid Ath ii. xii (1712)82 A Dog expects till his Master
has done picking of the bone 1703 Rules ofCivility 15 We
must not knock, but expect patiently 1765 G Colmam
Terence's Comedies 388 To sit at home, expecting till a
kinsman Came, to marry her

t b. c^a&i-trans. with out Ohs rare.

01664 ^ Frank Serm. (1672) 497 Men having . dili-

gently made use of the opportunity, and expected it out

2 . trails To wait for, await Ohs
1585 Abp Sandvs Serm xiv § 10 239 Note in Cornelius

with what humanitie he receiued Peter he called to him
his kinsemen and friends, and expected him 1609 Bible
(Douay) Ecclns xi Comm , Expect the end of an other
mans speach, before you beginne to answei 1633 Bp. Hall
Hard TextsN T, 223 Yee eate yoiu: owne good cheere
not expecting your poorer brethren 1710 Steele Tailer
No 202 T s There was a great crowd m my Antichamber,
who expected Audience 1781 Gibbon Decl ^ II 92
The Icing of the Goths, instead of expecting the attack
of the Legions^ boldly passed the Danube z8ox Southey
Thalaba ix. xviii, With talons sheathedThe ounce expects
his liberty, i8aa Shelley in R Garnett Relics (1862) 189
With what anxiety I expect your news of her health I

b. With indirect question as obj. : To wait to
see or know. ? Ohs. or arch.
1372 G Buchanan Detect Q, Mary N j, Do you now

expect quhat sentence men chosen agaynstlaw haue pro-
nounced? 1603 KNOLLES^/fzrr Turks (1621) 79 All this
great fight the Constantinopolitanes beheld expecting
what should bee the event thereof 1687 T Brown Samts
in Uproar Wks 1730 1. 72, 1 expected every minute when
it would come to downnght kick and cuff between 'em
1741 Middleton Ctcero ifS. 3III. vh 191 While he [Ciceio]
lay encamped expecting what way the Parthians would
move, X794 Godwin Cal Williams 20 Mr Tyrrel , ex-
pected eveiy moment when he would withdraw to another
part of the room.

t c. Of a destiny, etc To be in reserve for, be
in store for. Cf Await 8. Ohs.
ci6xx Chapman XVIII 113 If such fate expect my

life, where death strikes I will he. 1639 Hammond On Ps
Ixxxii 7 Paraphr. 409 That severe account of their actions,
which after death expects all such. 1741 Middleton Cicero
(ed. 3) III X 166 Ifany other fate expects me, I tast a joy
beforehand, in the sure foresight of your punishment. X78X
CowPER Ckarity 280 Prisons expect the wicked

II. To look for mentally.
•j* 3. To look forward to as one’s goal or motive
1378 T, N. ti, Conq W India 24 Good men doe rather

eireect renowne, then treasure

4. To look forward to (an event), regard (it) as
about to happen

;
to antiapate the occurrence of

(something whether good or evil) Also, to * look
for’, anticipate the coming of (a person or thing),

the receipt of (anything)
Often with advbs. or phiuses indicating tune, which by a

sort of ellipsis relate to the event ‘ expected’ , e g ‘ I ex-
pect him next week' ,

*When do you expect payment ' ?

a With Simple obj. When the obj denotes an
action, manifestation, etc

,
often const of, from,

x6oi Shaks. Till C 1, 11 297 Cassi, Will you Dine with
me to morrow? Cask I Cassi Good, I will expect
you 1603 Bp Hall Medit ^ Vows i viii, 14, I will ex-
eat the woorst, because it may come , the best, because 1
now It Will come z63x Hobbes Lemath iii xh 263 They

that bare rule and they that were governed, did all expect
the Messiah 1701 De Foe Tme-bom Eng Pref , I expect
a Storm of 111 Language X724 R. Falconer Adv ^ Esc
(1769) 83 Finding we could not expect his Life, we prayed
for a speedyand painless Release from it xSozMar Edge-
worth Moral T (1816) I xm. 104 They expected a visit in
a few hours. x866 Geo Eliot F Holt (1868) 24, 1 am afraid
of ever expecting anything good again 1882 j H Blunt
Ref Ch. Eng II 18 If he did simUar things, he should ex-
act similar punishment.

_
1891 Speaker 2 May 333/1 The

00k 1$ verymuch what might have been expected from the
author, mod I expect my mother to dinner

b, with obj. and inf, ;
when the action or con-

dition anticipated is that of the subject, with mf,
alone.

1639 Harris ParivaVs Iron Age 142 The Imperial
Garrisons, who were not expected to be ever seen again in
those parts. x66o'Wii.isvova} Scales Comm 182A Captain of

a Castle expecting tobeheleagureih makesgood hisoutworks.
1710 Hbarne Collect, (Oxf Hist Soc ) III 6,

1

expect to re.
ceive them this week 2724De Foe Mem, Cavalier(1840) 172
They expected us, and we expected to come x8i8 Jas
Mill Bnt India I ii vi 226 He expected to perform to
him one of the most agreeable of all possible services 1876
Jevons Logic Primer 9 Seeing a bright flash of lightning,
I expect thunder to follow 1891 Law Times XC. 473/2We are now daily expecting the question to come again be-
fore the Divisional Court

c, with clause as obj , also with ellipsis of sub-
ordinate clause.

1603 Sir D. Carleton in Ellis Orig, Lett i. 243 III 82
It is exspected the two courts being joyned will produce
somewhat extradrdmary X726 Chetwood Adv Copt
R Boyle 74 They did not expect she could ever recover
1740 Fielding Tom fones ii ix, This lady was as well as
could be expected for one m her condition i860 Tyndall
Glac. I. XI 79 The Mur. .was by no means so bad as we had
expected

d absol.

*779 Johnson L P Wks 1816 IX 170 We love to ex-
pect

, and when expectation is disappointed or gratified we
want to be again expecting 1847 Tennyson Prtnc ni 191
Our King expects—^was there no precontract ’>

If e. ellipt, (a) Anglo-Insh (see quot 1813)

;

(h) colloq. (see quot 1890).
18x3 Mar Edgeworth (1813) II 22 ‘Sure I tould

you he was not expicted, that is ifyou don’t know in Eng-
land, not expicted to live * 1845 Mrs S C Hall Whiteboy
v 48 Poor Mrs M . isiCt expected—rcAe&'d. I must nde
hard to overtake hei 1890 Farmer Slang Diet., Expect-
ing, with child

f f intr. To expectfor = to look for Obs.
XS9X Harikgton Orl Fur Pref, A Sophister made a

long Oration, expecting at the end thereof for some great
thankes x6^o R. yohnsotCs Kingd ^ Cmmnw 98 Travel-
lers . . expecting in an Almanacke for a yeare of Jubile, flie

over Sea by flocks towards Rome 1659 B Harris ParvoaVs
Iron Age 277 A peace, for which so many people long, and
earnestly expect

5. In sense 4 with various additional notions,

a In combination with can, with expressed or

implied negation, this vb often = ‘ to look for with
reason or l^elihood, or wiriiont great risk of dis-

appomtment ’. Cf count on, rely on, m similar

connexion
1630 R Stapylton Siradds Low-C, Wetrres Strada to

Rdr , A History which 1 cannot expect should be either

praised or pardoned. 1730 [see Erroneous 3]. 1848 Mac-
aulay Hist. Eng I, 338 The despotic viceroy soon found
that he could not expect entire support from Argyle. xSvx
Morley Voltaire (1886) 13s Nor can we be expected to be
deeply moved by a form of art that is so unfamiliar to us

D To look for as due from another. In

stronger sense . To look for (something) with an
implied injunction or requisition

1634 Sir T Herbert Ts gw 184 These Negroes impart
freely of what they have to any avill Traveller, expecting

some small retribution for their curtesie, 1630 Cromwell
Lett, 6* Sp. (1871} III. 104,

1

expect it be encouraged 1690
Dryden Amphitryon Pref, There is a Pride of doing more
than is expected from us. ijxx Addison Sped No 115 P 5
Providence furmshes Materials, but expects that we should
work them up ourselves. 1729 Butler Serm. Wks 1874
II. 72 The unhappy, from whom can be expected no returns

either of present entertainment or future service 1805
Nelson in Southey Lift vc, [Nelson’s last sigpinl] England
expects every man to do his duty ' 18x8 Whately Comn^l
Bk (1864) 97 Thus I may fauly expect that one who has
received great kindness from me should protect me in dis-

tress Punch 6 Dec 276/1 What do you expect me
to do ? 1890 Besant Demoniac v 55 The crew won't ex-

pect any dnnk

+ 0 Hence of things, conditions, etc. • To call

for, need, require. Obs
1664 J Stryte in Lett, Lit Men (Camden) 181, I am

sensible of the charges thata College life doth expect X687

J Boyse in Thoresby's Corr (ed Hunter) I 93 One asser-

tion in It I could not but think expected greater evidence

1691 T H[ale1 Acc New Invent 29 To order the doing of
that now, which the Practice of the Navy would have ex-

pected their having done long since

6 To anticipate that it will turn out to be

the case that, hence, to suspect, suppose, sur-

mise
Now rare in literary use. The misuse of the word as a

synonym of suppose, without any notion of ‘ anticipating’

or ‘looking for’, is often cited as an Americanism, but is

very common in dialectal, vulgar or carelessly colloquial

speech in England
, ,

1392 Unton Corr. (Roxb ) 382 It is expected that theDuke
of (Suiese’s horse was shott under him. 1607 Tourneur
Rev, Trag. v i, The Duchesse is expected fowly bent.

164s in Select. Harl Mtsc. (1793) 346, I. expect they [the

forces] are much stronger than 1 am made believe. 1763
T, Jefferson Corr Wks 1839 1 186, 1 say /10s because

I expect there is one [an opening] no longer 1785 Ibtd. I.

384 18x2— Writ (1830) IV. 177. 1821 Whewell in Tod-
hunter Acc. W‘s Wks {1876) II, 43, I expect they are of a
character which will not set you upon making comparisons

1836 Sebastopol a. xiv. 383,

1

expect my friend was a para-

gon of sanctity. x86i Sir G W Dasent Burnt Njal I.

Pref viii. It IS an old saying, that a story never loses in

telling, and so we may expect it must have been with this

story 1877W H MALL0CKiV<wi/i?ej>«i/«e (1878) 184 Now,
I expect. Lady Ambrose, that, m its true sense, you know
a good deal more lustory than you are aware of

t IiScpe'Ct, sb. Obs rare [f. prec vb.] = Ex-

pectation 3
*597 J Payne Royal Exch 4 Not for the expect of any

vayneglorye, x6o6 Shaks Tr.^Cr i,iii 70 Speak Prince

of Ithaca, and be ’t of lesse expect, ’That matter needless,

.

Divide thy lips, than, etc

Expectatlle (ekspe ktab’l), a. Also 7 erron

expectible. [ad L, exspectabzlis, f. exspectdre :

see Expect v. and -able ] To be expected.
X646 Sir T Browne Pseud, Ep ii v § 3 85 Nor is its

substantial! conversion expectible in any composition or ali-

ment wherein it is taken. 1633 Gauden Hierasp. 18 It is

not expectable, that ministers should increase In favor with
God and man, unless, etc a 1677 Barrow Serm, Wks. 16S6
II xvuL 261 In that measure which is expectable from the
natural infirmity ofman x886 TufcerMyLife asAuthor
230 It is expectable they [telescopes] would show us only
our own composites m those of other worlds

IT ^rron. after ^Respectable, ad. L spectdbile-m *

see Speotable ] Distinguished, illnstnoiis

1374 Hellowes Gueuara's Fam, Ep 17s Expectable
gentleman, and magnificent knight. Ibid. 197 Right ex-
pectable and noble knight, I haue receaued your letter.

•f*
Hspectaltee. Obs. rare [? Corruption of

Sp espectante, one who is on the look-out ]
1654 Whittock Zootoima A, Peeces compiled out of

Plutarchs fulness would undoubtedly fill the mouth of the
most gaping Expectaltee among Readers. Ibid Avij, To
all gaping Expectaltees (that look for moie than here they
are like to finde) my Book replyeth [etc ]

Expectance (ekspe ktaus). [f. L expeciantza,

n. of state f. expectant-em : see Expeotakt.]
1 The action or state of waiting for anything.

In later use only with mixture of sense 2 in phrase

After long expectance. Somewhat arch.

1603 Knolles Hist. Turks (1621) 1092 At length after

long expectance they were brought forth into the field

x6a8 Digby Voy Medvt, (1868) 4 In expectance of the others

companie. x682 Whelbr Jonm Greece i 20 After a long
and fruitless expectance of Succours a 17x7 Parnell Gift 4/*

Poetry Long expectance of a blms delay’d Breeds
anxious doubt 1724 Swift DrapuVs Lett iv. The ad-
dresses of both houses after long expectance produced no-
thing but a report m favour ofWood x8i8 R. Southey in

Rev XVIII. 8 The slow season of expectance past, True
ove [might] Requite the sorrows of this hard delay.

1863 Kinglakb Crimea II. 240 Now at length, and after long
expectance, they indeed would go into action

”1* b With indirect question . The state of wait-

ing to know Obs.
1606 Shaks. Tr, ^ Cr iv. v 46 There is expectance here

from both the sides, What further you will doe ?

2. The action of mentally looking forward to

the occurrence of anythmg, or to the coming of

any one
,
anticipation

j
* Expectation 2 and 3 .

Obs. or arch.

1640 Slincsby Diary (1836) 64 Great expectance their is

of a happy Parliament 0 x6ax Bp. R. Mountagu Acts 4
Mon. (1642) 427They makehim stay, and stand without in

expectance awhole yeere 1691T 'H.iAUt]Acc Newluvent.

p XC, Their expectance of being better used abroad. 1768“'

74 Tucker Li Nat (1852) II 330 Some particular person

in whom that general expectance might centre 2814 Cary
Dante (Chandos) 173 The thirst did feel abatement of its

edge E’en from expectance

b. Ii> phrases Against, beyond expectance, to

answer expectance ? Obs
1631 R. H, Arratgnm Whole Creature x. § i. 74 They

answere not expectance. 1639 Lady Alimony v. vi in Hazl
Dodsley XIV. 365 Who .rais'd their ruin’d fortunes Above
expectance ' 1736 Burke Subl ^ B iv xvia, When any
thing happens against the expectance of the mind.

t c The state or condition of being expected.

In phrase, In expectance Obs
16x1 Uotgr. s V Expectative Benefices coifrrez en ex.

pectatwe, in reversion, or expectance. 1640 Fuller
foseph’s Coat in. (1867) 127 In hope and expectance he hath
the reversion of heaven and happiness.

t d, A resource from which results are expected

Cf. hope Obs.

01668 Davenant Siege e/'/f Wks. (1673) 33 Being
to their last expectance driven, lanthe, now they cry

!

+ 3 Ground, reason, or warrant for expecting;

prospect of attaining to something Cf, Expec-
TANOT 2 b, 4,

Expectation 4, 4 b. Obs.

x6o2 Warner Alb Eng. Epit (1612) 373 The expectance

of the Crowne in Right , rested m this Edgar. 1603
Knolles Hist, Turks (1621J 1383 Being a man of small
fortune, and little expectance in his owne countrey x6tt R
Stapylton Stradds Low-C. Warres ix 36 There could be
no exspectance of a forrem expedition 1701 N Wilson in

Keble Life Bp Wilson (1863) 1. 158 Wishing that they may
hve so as to have a just expectance of that blessed itmuor-

tality. 1734 Richardson Grandison I li 7 Having a good
estate in possession ;

fine expectances besides. 1793 Mrs.
£ Parsons Woman as she should be I. 153 An aunt..from
whom he has great expectances.

1

4

That which is expected Obs.

1684 Z. Cawdrey Cert. Salvation 30 Towards his servants

he was so just, that he , .
gave them all their due Expect

ances, and, etc.

Expectancy (okspe'kt^si). Also 7 oxpeo-

tansie [ad. L. expectantia : see prec and -ANdT
]

1 1. = Expectance i. Obs 1 are—'.

1649 G Daniel Tnnarch
,
Hen IV, cxxi. Only this is

worth The King's Expectancie

2. The quality or state of being expectant
,
often,

the action or fact of expecting (= Expectance 2 )

,

also, an instance ofthis; a counting on; a forecast,

calculation
x6oo Holland Livy 1187 The Macedonians, who depended

upon the hope and expectancie of their aid. 1656 Jeanes
Mud Schol Div 131 It gives therefore an assured expec-

tancy of a better life after death 0 1714 Sharp Serm, fi7S4>

I 11 34 How often doth a man do that in the fury and ex-
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pectAQCies of lust, for which [etc ] 1807 Cogan Eth Ticat,

Passi07is\ J 38 According to the degiees of our expectancy

of success 1823 Scott Pcveril xxv, Foitune loves to

confound the calculations and expectancies of humanity

187S Geo EiiotDimi Dar v xl, Ihe first-prompted sus-

picion gave way to a more submissive expectancy

b esf The position of being entitled to any

possession at some futnie tune, either as a re-

mainder, or reversion, or on the death of some one

1811 L M. Hawmns Ciess cj Gertr I 37 Miss Toms, the

great heiress in expectancy tt 1832 Mackintosh Ffanee tn

1815, Wks 1846 III 191 Persons interested in the sale of

confiscated pioperty by mortgage, orby expectancy 1867

Miss Broughton As a- Flower xi 105 Happy partly m
present fiuition, far moie in expectancy

e. That from,which expectations are entertained

arch Cf hope and Expeotanob 2 d.

x6o2 Shaks Httm iii i 160 Th’ expectansie and |tose of

the fane State 180S Wordsw Prelude vi Wks (ed Mor
ley) 280/3 The Nation hailed Their great expectancy

3. The state or condition of being expected, or

looked forward to
,
esp in Latv (see 2 b)

1598 Kitchin Courts Leet (1675)303 The Fee was but in ex.

pectancy 1767 Blackstohl Comm II 482 The bankrupt

IS bound to make a full discoveiy of all hts estate and
effects, as well m expectancy as possession 1777 Burke
Corr, C1844) II 200 A practical reputation, to do any good,

must be in possession, not in expectancy 2838 DicKCNsAficA
Ntch XXII, The whole capital which Nicholas found himself

entitled to eithei in possession, leversion, remainder, or ex-

pectancy 1848 Wharton jtaw ilex' 241/1SV Expectaimt,
A sum of money in expectancy has a determinate value.

b. Anything in expectancy
,
anything which a

person is entitled to expect.

[1767 Blackstone Comm II 163 Of expectancies there

are two sorts, one called a lemainder; the other called

a reversion] 1838 Ld St. Leonards

/

fawrfy .5/?! Prep Lane
XX. 15s You may devise and bequeath any of your expec-

tancies. Jl&%SiuhbiMercantile C%re 8 Nov 1000/2 Talcing

an assignment of her expectancy for what it is worth

4. The extent to which expectation may be
leasonably cherished

,
prospective chance of posses-

sion, or of the occurrence of an event
1620 Horse Suisec 454 From meane fortunes expectancies

cannot he great s'jgi awivx, Rem Poluy Allies Whs 1842

I 594, 1 have been taught to moderate my calculation of

the expectancy cf human abilities 1879 Gro Eliot Thee
Suck XV, Calculating expectancy concerning parishoiiers’

tnikeys

Expectant (ekspe’ktant),///. o and jA [a

Fr expectant, or pern ad. its original L. ex(/^pec-

tant-em, pr pple of exspectare

,

see Expect ]

A adj
1. That IS in an attitude or state of expectation

;

waitmg, looking out. Const tfor, of, + on
c 1400 Rom. Rose 4571 Abide in hope Expectant ay tille

I may mete 14 Punjic Marym Tnndale’s Vis 11843)

i3iSymeon Thatwas expectaunt On the comfortand con-

solacion of Isrel *641 Sir E HnuTma^ on Relig 22 Nov
xr 65 The people aie expectant for a Declaration *^30-6
in Baileit (folio) 1801 Southev Tkalabet tii \vu, His dog
. Now hits an anxious and expectant eye. Courting the
wonted caiess. 1856 Mrs Browning Anr Leigh tv

8gp Rotaney at the porch Looked out expectant of the

hiide 1862 Trench Mirac xv (ed 3) 253 Fiom among
this suffering expectant multitude Christ singles out one.

187a A W Hutton Posit Catholics vi Ch Eng 33 The
Cliuich Militant, the Chuich Expectant

b. esp That has the prospect, in ordinary course,

of succeeding to a possession, office, etc
,
or of

occupying a certain position ,
‘ that is to be ’ (so-

and-so). Also, that expects, thinks himself likely,

to be appointed to an office, etc

1393 Gower Coiif I 216 As he that tho was apparant Upon
the regne expectant 1640-1 Ktrltcudbr War-Comm Min
Bk, (1835) 37 The supplicatioun presentit by Johne Somei-
vaill, expectant minister a iSpi Bp Barlow Rem (1693)
276 The Supernumerary expectant Clergy 1714 Swift
Piys State Affairs‘'^L^ i75SU i 220 Scruples artificially

raised in the mind of the expectant heir 1838 Lytton
Calderon, Apious Catholic, expectant of the cardmal’s hat
1886 Law Times LXXXII, 94/2 An expectant occupier
has a locus standi to apply for the renewal ofa public-house
licence

c. Eng Lami) (see quot),
1873 Sir G Jessel Law Rep. 10 Chanc Appeals 391 That

peculiar position of reversioner or remaindersman which is

oddly enough described as an expectant heir This phrase
is used, not in its literal meaning, but as including every
one who has the hope of succession to the property of an
ancestor.

2 Characterized by expectation or waiting for

the course of events
,
esp in Medicine, in expectant

method, etc (see quot. 1866)
1816 Southey m Q Rev XVI 313 Like the continental

physicians, such statesmen would pursue the expectant sys-

tem i860 Motley NeiJierl (i868) I 111 80 The policy of
England continued to be expectant and dilatory. 1866A
Flint Prmc Med. (i38o) 112 The treatment of a disease is

expectant whenever the physician does not attempt to
abndge or arrest it, but strives to aid in conducting it to a
favorable termination

3 Law. Existing m expectancy, or belongmg to

onem reversion or remainder ; reversionary Hence,
in ordinary lang ; To he expected 01 anticipated.
1628 Coke On Liti 21 He hath a fee simple eimectant.

1670 Sir T Culpeper Necess Abating Usury 13 Upon the
Encouragement of a long lease, he will be enabled to
venture on Inmiovements chargeable and expectant 1763
Blackstone Comm, I 217 On her the remainder of the
crown, expectant on the death of king William . without

issue, was settled by statute 1768-74 Tucker Lf Nat
(1832) II 660 We encourage ouiselves to any disagreeable

task by prospect of the pioiit expectant therefiom x8i8

Cruise Digest (ed 2)V 25 The right of the remamdei-man,

expectant 011 the determination of the estate tail 1827

Jarman Powell's Devises II i*i The fee expectant on Ins

wife's life estate ,1838-9 Act 21-2 Vict c 44 § ii in Oa/ -S

Camb Enactm. 264 The reveision immediately expectant

on the determination thereof.

B sb

1 One who expects an arrival, occurrence, etc.

,

one who looks to receive something
ai66x Fuller Worthies, Middlesex, [Sii Julius Csesai]

though heaved at by some Expectants, sate still in liis

place 1664 H More Myst Img Apol 539 Eagei Expec-

tants of this great happiness X706 Collite Ridic 23s
They’ll submit all their inferiours and expectants to all then

whims and fancies 1723 Pope Odyss t 323 Vain expectants

ofthebndal hour. 1866 J G Morphy Cuww/ Ex wxn i

Moses delayed, liteially, put the expectants to shame by
hisnon-appeaiance. 1877 Kjnglake Cw/im (ed, 6) V 1 233
From moment to moment he was an expectant of death

2. One entitled to expect something to which he

will succeed or come in due course, as an owner

in reversion, the next heii, etc In Eng Law =
expectant heir : see A i c

1623-8 tr Camden's Hist. Elm. iv 564 Those that are

Expectants of the Crown 1634 Ga\ ton P&irr Notes 111

IX 127 This puts the Expectant, to fresh charge 1686

Kettlewell Serm Death Ld Dtgby 3 Those who are

now no loiigei Expectants, but inheiit the Promises

1731 Ld Hardwicke 2 Ves Sr 137 [The species of fiaud]

which infects catching hai gains with heirs, leversioners, or

expectants, in the life of the father, etc *788 H Walpole
Remin 111 27 Some devoting themselves to the wearei of

the crown, and others to the expectant 1817 Canning in

Pari. Deb 330 The impatient expectants of a dilapidated

inheritance, xZ$iH.KVLSX)VXi Early Punt 186 James, King
of Scotland, the eagei expectant of their throne

b A candidate for, or one who expects, any

office or employment In Scotland, formerly, ' a

candidate for the ministry who has not >et re-

ceived a license to preach the gospel’ (Jam.).

1641 Act Assembly Glasgoto 7 Aug. (Jam ), No expectant

shall be permitted to preach in publikebefoie a congregation
til firet he he tryed after the same manner 1646 Burd
Issach in Phenix (1708) II 264 Students in Divinity are

enrol'd Expectants of such or such a Presbytery 1647 N
Bacon Disc Govt Eng i vi (1739) 28 This may give some
liking to the present Incumbents, but not to the Expectants

1692 in J Fisher's Li/e 1 10 [They would be pleased] to

desire Mr, Thomas Fishei expectant to come and preach

to them 1802 Ann Reg 2 The spuit of violence

manifested by the expectants of government 1832 Sir

W Hamilton Discuss 401 A clencal expectant, whose
hopes aie bounded by a College living 1833 Macaulav
Hist Eng III 29s Name whom he might, he could not

fail to disappoint a multitude of expectants

Hence Bxpe ctau.'tly adv , in an expectant man-
ner , in the attitude of expectation

1837 W. CoLi INS Dead Secret (1861) 238 His head turned
expectantly in the direction m which he had last heard his

wife’s voice 1876 Geo Eliot Dan, Der iv xxv, The
children stood m front of her with their sweet faces up-

turned expectantly

Expectation (ekspekt? Jan) [ad L expeetd-

iion-em, 11 of action f exspecfdre to Expeot ]

1. The action of waiting
,
the action or state of

waiting for or awaiting (something) Now only

wii mixture of sense a • Expectant waiting

1330 Bale Image Both Ch B mj, Dilygent Expectacioii in

the faith of Gods promyses 1601 Shaics Jul C. i, 1 46
[You] haue sate The hue-long day, with patient expectation,

To see great Pompey. 1603— Lear iv, iv 23 Our prepara-

tion stands In expectation of them c 1667 South Serm
Consecration (1713) 282 A daily Expectation at the Gate, is

the readiest Way to gam Admittance into the House. 16^5
Bentley to Dryden’s Mistaken Husband 230 This
Play was left in Mr Dryden’s hands many years since

After Twelve years expectation. Mi Dryden gave it to the
Players 1721-1800 in Bailey. 1S33 Kane Grnmell Exp
xxvii 221 After another hour of cold expectation they came
again.

b —Expectant method', see Expectant A 2.

1689 G Harvey tpitlit. The Art of Curing Diseases by
Expectation 1866 A Funt Pime Med (1880) 112 The
treatment of a disease by expectation consists in watching
carefully its progiess, and meetingwdth appropriate measures
unfavorable events as they arise 1884 in Syd, Soc. Lex
C aitrib

,
as in expectation-week (see quot

)

162a Sparrow Com Prayn (1661)196 Sunday after As-
cens 'This is called Expectation-week for now the Apostles
were expecting the fulfilling of that promise of our Lord
2. The action of mentally looking for some one

to come, forecasting something to happen, or anti-

cipating something to be received
;
anticipation ,

a preconceived idea or opinion with regard to what
will take place. Phrases, Against, beyond, contrary

to, -f out of, etc. expectation

1332 Abf Hamilton Cafech (1884) 42 Expectatioun or
lokmg for the blys of hevin 1353 Edln Trent Newe Ind
(Arb ) 6 Ifdew successe. shoulde not chaunce according vnto
theyr hope & expectation, 1363 Fulke Meteors (1640) 70 b,

Some perchance, would looke that wee should entreat of
.precious stones, which matter though it be out of our pur-

pose yet seeing it is not out of their expectation 1363
Golding Csesar 149 When contraiye to theyi expectacion,
our enemyes saw vs return 1599 Shaks Much Ado 11.

Ill 220 If he do not doat on her vpon this, I wil neuer trust
my expectation 1603 Hkswa. Pamgyr Kir^ Ixi, Wheie
mens expectations intertame Hopes of more good, 1736
Butler Intiod Wks. 1874 I a Our expectations that
others 'Will act so and so in such circumstances, 1767 Goock

Ticat Wounds I 404 Nature, assisted by art, perfected a
cure beyond expectation 179a Anecd W Pitt III xhv
203 Is It within the utmost stretch of the most sanguine
expectation, that [etc ] 1831 Robertson Serm Ser iv m
{1863) 1. 22

1

heir attitudeofExpectation—they were waiting
for the coming of the Lord 1874 Grlen lihori Hist vl
301 No accession ever excited higher expectations among
a people than that of Henry the Eighth

b The looking foi something as one’s due
(cf. Expect 5 b) ; in pi what one looks for or
requires one’s (mental) demands
1633 m Nicholas Pap (1892) II 225 Though those princes

he punctuall in their expectations of compliments of that
natuie

e Supposition with regard to what is piesent

or past Cf Expect v 6

1793 T Jeeeerson Writ (1839) III 548 The expectation
that you are always fiom home prevents my writing to
you. 1822 Mrs E JHAraAV Langreaih 111 88A fond ex-
pectation that the Duke had come m search of her

3 The state or condition ofexpecting or mentally

looking for something , the mental attitude ofone
who expects ,

expectancy Foimerly occas inpi
1338 Starkey England i 1 24 In such expectatyon uiey

spend theyr lyfe 1633 Walton Angler 1 ii, I am now
become so full of expectation, that, etc 1639 B Harris
ParivaVs Iron Age 189 And yet was he degraded before

his death, and in hourly expectation of the Hangman 1667
Milton/* L x 782 No fear of worse would tormentme
With cruel expectation 1743 Fortunate Orphan 23s She
IS m the highest Expectations 177a Priestley Inst Rehg
(1782) II 99 Expectation begins to awake m the infant

mind 1827 Pollok Course T ix, Upon the tiptoe raised

of expectation 1864 Spectator 454 Influences that sub-

stitute the flutter of expectation for hope

4 Ground or warrant for expecting
,
the condi-

tion of being likely, or entitled, to receive or ex-

peiience something 4n the future

x6« Bible Pi Ixii 3 Mysoulewait thou oiiely vpon God,
for my expectation is from him 1708 Atterbury Serm on
ydb xxu (1723) II 198 To whom can we betake oui selves

with greater Expectations to succeed in our Addresses?

b pi Prospects ot inheritance or of profiting by

testament
1669 Lady Chavvorth in rvth Rep Hist MSS Comm

App V II Lord Huntingtons marriage is as good as con

eluded with Sii James Langhams daughtei, who gives

20,000^ downe, be.sides expectations 1777 Sheridan Sch

Scandal m. m, I have a iich old uncle fromwhom I have

the greatest expectations 1837 Lytton E Maltrav 43

0 yes , I have what aie called expectations 1861 Dickens

{title), Great Expectations

f C =* Expeotative B a Ohs rare-\
1336 Latimer in 27 Serm (1362) 9 b. Some brought forth

Canom/ations, some Expectations, some pluralities and
vmons
6 The state or condition of being expected; only

in phiase in expectation.

1637 J Smith Myst Rhei 232 Desire is a strange

countrej' where corn is still m grass and birds alwayes

m the shell all is there only in expectation 1785 Reid

Int Powers ii xx 271 Belief of good or ill either present

01 in expectation 1832 Webster s v , A sum of money

in expectation, when an event happens, has a determinate

value before that event happens

1 6 Of{great, etc ) expectation : affording gioimd

for favourable anticipations ;
promising Ohs

a 1386 Sidney Arcadia i xii- (iSQo; 51 b You, borne so gr^t

a Prince, and of so lare, not onely expectation, but prpofe.

1603 Verstegan Dec Intell, viu U628) 246 The worthiest

names, were to bee giuen to such as were of worthiest expect-

ation. 1788 Lond Mag 423 He was so bred and was of

such expectation, that he looked like a miracle of a man

7. That which is expected ;
the object of ex-

pectance ; a thing expected or looked forward to

1396 Shaks 1 Hen IV, hi u 36 The hope and expecta-

tion of thy time Is ruin'd 1667 Milton P L xh 379> ^

undeistand Why our great expectation should be call d xne

seed of Woman
8 The degree of probability of the occurrence

of any contingent event

1832 Webster s v , If the chances of receiving or not le-

cemng a hundred dollais are equal , thra the expecta-

tion IS worth half the money 1838 Dn Morgan Aw
Probab v (1841) 07 The balance is the average required,

and is known by Uie name of the mathematical expectation

1848 Wharton Law Lex ,
Expectation, in the domrine 01

chances, is applied to any contingent s^ent, upon the hap-

pening ofwhich some benefit is expected Ilnd„ Ihevalue

of the expectation IS. 5 .

b Expectatmi of life : (see quots )

1723 De Moivre Ess Annuities, The expectation of life

is that duration which may be justly ^pected from a hfeot

a Eiven age 1796 Hutton Math Diet ,
Expectation oj

Life is the number ofyears of life, which a person ofa

given age may, upon an equality ofchance, ex^pect to enjoy

18^ M'Colloch Acc Brit Empire (1834) I 420 The ex-

pectation of life among the government annuitants

lEzbectative (ekspe ktativ), a and Ji. [aci

late L ex{s^pectdtwus, f. ex{s')pect&re to Expect ]

1. Of or pertaining to expectation,

a. Canon law Reversionary ;
of or pertaming

to the reversion of benefices, etc Expectaiive

graxe ; a mandate given by the pope or kmg con-

ferring the expectation or right of succession o

a benefice . j 1 i.

148S Ac. Acts fas. /f^(i8i4) «o tyf
that ony persone or persoms be gracis expwtatms W
expectavis] acceptis or pmchessis

Daus tr. Sletdands Comm 366 a, Bishops of
all^the

seruations and graces expectatiue . haue deriued all tne
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gaine to Rome. 1619 T Mason CIo tsts Vici 148 Expect-
atiue Adu6usons are graunted without number 1731
Chambfrs Cycl , EApectatvae Canons were such as did not
officiate in the Canonnes to which they belonged Ibid ,

In France the light of conferring expectative graces, is

looked on as one of the regalia 1769 Robhrtson Chas V,
II n I la Expectative graces, were bi ought into use.

fb gen. Of prospective effect. Obs
1630 S Ward in Usskeds Lett (1686) 440 Ablution of

infants from original sin is only conditional and expectative

1633 H. Whistler Upshot Baftitm 17 The Covenant of
b^tism holding out such expectative grace of Repentance

2 . Characterized by waiting for events
,
= Ex-

pectant A. I, I b.

i6« CoTGR , Expectatif, -ive, expectative 1689 G Hae-
VEY Curing Dis by Expect xxiii 206 To give you an in-

stance of Its expectative mode of curing 1847 in Craig
1870 Daily Netos ir Oct, ‘We are presei-vmg', they say,
‘ a dignified expectative attitude’

B. sb.

f 1. Something in expectation
;
an expectancy

;

s= Expeotatio’n 6 Obs.

a 13*8 Skelton Image Hypocr Wks, II, 343 His expecta-
tives Many a man unthnves x6i8 Wotton Let. in Rehq
Woiion. (daqct) 4S6, I am abundantly satisfied m some Ex-
pectatives, rr ie3x Donnc .Fm;/ xu 1 19 Though Blessed-
nesse seem to be but an Expectative, a reversion reserved

tothe next Life 1738 CnESTrnr Lett IV 137 He is young
enough to forgive and to be forgiven the possession and the
ewectative at least for some years

2. == Expectative ace (see A i)

1^3-87 Foxc A ^ M (1396) 4/r The reservations, ex-
pectatives, and such other proceedings of the popes pre-
tended jurisdiction 1616 N SarpisHist Counc
Trent (1676) 714 Expectatives did mahe the incumbents
death to be desired 1723 tr Dnpin'i Eccl Hist iqih C
I, n lu 47 The Council of Basle abolish’d the Expecta-
tives and all the other exactions of the Court of Rome
18x8 Hallam Mid Ages (1872) II. 213 Gregory IX pre-
tended to act generously in limiting himself to a single ex-
pectative, 1838 Prescott Herd 4^ Is II 473 Ximenes
obtained a papal bull, or expectative, piefeinng him to the
first benefice which should became vacant

Expected (ekspe kted), ppl a [f. Expect v
+ -ED 1 ] Looked for, anticipated.

1386 A Dav Eng Secretary 11 (1623) 28 You would ac-
coMing to youi honourable promises have done me an ex-
pected good ifida H More Myst Iniq 109 That expected
eminent false prophet who does antichnstianly oppose him-
self against the Spirit of truth 17x2 Pope MesstaA 21 Swift
fly the years, and rise th’expected mom ! 1828 Scorr FM Peidh XIX, Busied with things about the expected com-
bat 1873 JoWETT PUitoifiA. 2)1 lor Fear is not of the
mesent but is offutureand expected evil Themod
English is irregular , the expected foim would htiyeve.

Hence Expectedly adv

,

in the manner ex-
pected, according to expectation

j cf unexpectedly
1738 H. Walpoll Let H Mann 31 May, Lord Mans-

field unexpectedly is supported by the late Chancellor .

and very expectedly by Mr Fox
Expecter (ekspe'ktoi) Also 6-8 expector.

[f as prec + -erI.]

1 One who expects (m senses of vb ) j one who
looks for a person or thing to arrive.

1384 R Parsons Copy ofLetter 107 Wher she is like by
nature to out-hue the expector 16x0 Healey St Aug Citie

ofGod 723 Hee [Christ] must be desired of the expecters
1670 Eacharo Cont Clergy Pref , I am not any expecter
of a reign of nothing hut saints and worthies 2723 Swift
Corr. Wks. 1841 II 373 These are not likely to be great
expecters ed 1743 expectors] under your excellency’s
administration 1775 in Ash ; whence in mod Diets.

2 Name of a religious sect (see quot.)
X645 Pagitt Heresiogr (ed 4) 143 Many have wrangled

so long about the Church, that at last they have quite lost

It, and go under the name of Expecters and Seekers

Espectible, incorrect f Expectable,
Eacpectinff (ekspe ktig), vbl sb. [f Expect v
+ -iNfti ] The action of the vb Expect ; expect-

ation. Now only genmdial
x6o6 Drumm of Hawth. Let, Wks iwa After many re-

ports and long expecting, the king of Denmark is coming
luther 16x7 Hieron Wks II. 296 Sometimes, some vn-
seasonablenesse of the yeere frustrates his expecting.

Expe'Cting*, a £f. as prec +-^0-2]
1. That expects ; expectant.
1714 Swift

P

wr Si Af^aii s'^\(& 173s II i 219 That
impatience which the fiailty of human nature gives to ex-
pecting heirs 1726 Chetwood Adv, Capt R. Boyle 80
The Captain came in with an expecting Face 1804 Jane
Austen Watsons (1879) 319 Her little expecting partner
18420 S "BxsassiPramne Lett (1844)11 95To reside and
labour in his own expecting Greek Diocese

If 2. catachr. = Expected. Obs rare—^
xfiai LadyM Wroth tlrania 496 The Campe they gained

the night before the expecting time of Combat
Hence Ezpe ctingly tmv ,

in an expecting man-
ner or attitude

;
expectantly

1603 Dryden Juvenal vi, Prepar’d for fight, expectingly
she lies. Blackw, Mag 112 The waiter was
standing expectingly 1838 Hew Monthly Mag, LII 193
Firmly, yet expectingly, sat the last woman *871 Lit
World 6 Jail i We thought well enough of Napoleon III.
to listen expectingly for some word [etc ]

t Escpe'Ctiou. Obs. Also 6 expeocion. [erron
f Expect, after apparent analogy of inspect, tn-
spectum'] = Expectation
1332 More Confuf. TtMdale Wks 320/1 There is . nowe

lefte vs a terryble expeccion and lookyng for of ludge-
ment. 1368 C Watson Polyb 856 Acquitmg himself very
Well of the expectioh which the people conceived of him,
1640 Nabbes Bride B ij/a Shee miikes my patience tyre

VOL. III.

With so much expection x6^ W Burton liin Anion
i^So impatient was his expection,

Dxpe'Gtives a late. [erroneously f Expect,
after apparent analogy of respect, respective . cf
prec.] == Expectative
1660 R CoKKPeiver4 Snhj 221 Piovisions, Reservations

Expective graces, etc. have no place m France 1882-3
ScHAFF Encycl Relig Knenvl III 2559/1 [Ximenes] visited
Rome, and returned with an expective letter from the Pope
on the archpnestship ofHzeda

t Expe’ctless, a Obs. rare—\ [f. Expect v
or sb -t- -LESS ] Unexpected, unlocked for
1607 Chapman Bussy D'Amhois u Dij b, 124 When

hee saw mee enter so expectlesse

Eixpeotor ; see Expectes
Expectorant (ekspe ktorant), a. and sb. [ad.

L. expectorant-em, pr pple. of expectoidre: see
next. Cf. Fr expectorant}
A ae^ That promotes expectoration

x8ix A T. Thomson Land Disp (1818) 387 Storax is

stimulant, and in some degree expectorant 1884 Stan-
dard 7 Jan 2/6 He prescribed an expectorant medicine

B. sb. An expectorant medicine
1782 £. Gray in Med. Commun 1 36 Expectorants seem

to have beenve^ seldom given. 1834 J Forbes
Dts Chest 229 Eimectorants, such as squills, and especially
antimony 1873 H C Wood Therap (1879) 522 Expec-
torants may be arranged under two neads , the nauseant
or sedative expectorants, and the stimulating expectorants

Expectorate (ekspe ktdreit), V. Also 7 -at.

[f. L. expectorat~ ppl stem of expectordre, f ex-

(see Ex- pref^J + pector-, pectus the breast , m
class. L. only in sense 3 Cf Fr. expectorer}

+ 1 ti ans. Of a drug or its action : To clear,

drive out (phlegm, etc ) from the chest or lungs
x6ox Holland Pliny xxiv xvi. As well the one as the

other, doth expectorat the fieame gathered in the chest
1636 Culpepper Eng. Physic EuL 80 The Decoction of the
Herb [crosswort] m Wine helpeth to expectorate fiegm out
of the chest 1678 Salmon Land Dispem. 769/1 Green
Oyntment is given, to..expectorate fiegm
absol. 1710 T. Fuller Pharm Extemp. i2t It [the

Electuary] powerfully expectorates

2. To eject, discharge (phlegm, etc) from the

chest or lungs by conghing, hawking, or spitting.

x666G. Hakvev Morb AngL (1672) xxiii, Excrementitious
humours such as aie expectorated by a Cough 1732
Arbuthnot Rules ofDiet 334 Morbifick Matter is expec-
torated by Coughing, 1846 G E Day tr Simotis Anttn,
Client II 71 Thick clots of mucus are expectorated in
the morning x86i F H Ramadgb Curab Consumption
30 He expectorated blood. 1877 Roberts Handbk Med
(ed 3) I 360 Laryngeal tissues may be expectorated

fg, X78a V. Knox Ess yi, All the venom which a viru-

lent paity could expectorate upon them, 1831 Carlyle
Sari Res. (1838) 67 Teufelsdrdckh had not already expecto-
rated his antipedagogic spleen

b absol.
;
often s=- to spit

1827 Lytton Pelham u, The men [at Cambridge] expec*
torated on the floor x88a Quaih Diet Med s v. Expecto-
ration. By teaching the patient ‘ how to expectorate ’ life

may be prolonged.

3

fa. To expel from the ‘breast’ or mind
(obs) b. refl. and intr. for rejl To ease or re-

lieve one’s mind
1621 S. Ward Life ofFatih (ed 2) vu, Hath it [faith] not

soueraigne vertue in it to expectorate all feares? 1656
Trapp Comm Matt, xxui 17 The dust of covetousness
had put out the eyes of these buzzards, and expectorated
their understandings 1667 Waterhouse Fire Lend 183,

I could enlarge in this Subject which is so pleasing to me,
to expectorate my self by 1754 H Walpole Corr. (1837)
I 246 Sir George came . to expectorate with me as ne
called it 1863 Carlyle Fredk Gt xviii vii, Friedrich

. took to verses, by way of expectorating himself

Hence Esqie’ctorated. ppl a. Bxpe otoratmg
vbl. sb Bxpe’ctoratimg^/ fl =Expectorant a.

1636 Ridgley Praci PhysiM 21a Give expectorating

means 173a Arbuthnot Rules of Diet 266 Substances
expectorating are such as cleanse and open 1783 S Chap-
man in M^, Commun I 283 From the expectorating
mixture, he never seemed to receive any benefit 1809
Pearson in Phil Trans XCIX 319 This expectorated

substance swims on water 1843G EDAYtr Simon'sAntm
Ghent

.

I 33s Di Chiaje found thepoljretoma sangmculum
in the expectorated blood of two phthisical patients.

Expectoration (ekspe ktorli Jan) [f. prec

vb see -ation ]
1 The action or process of expectoratmg

,
dis-

charge ofphlegm from the chest by coughii^, etc

167a Sir T. Browne Lett Frundxv. (1881; 138 ]&pecto-
ration and spitting out *793 Beddoes Consumpt. 134
Even when the expectoration . goes on favourably. 1826

Scott Woodst. v, A slight expectoration, just like what one
makes before begmnmg a long speech 2834 J Forbes
Laenneds Dis. Chest 84 The varying secretion and expec-

toration of the pearly sputa, i860 Emerson Cond Lfe,
Behav. Wks (Bohn) II J82 In the pews of the churches

[are] little placards, against expectoration.

fg 1816 ^cxmAntiq xxii. This expectoration of spleen
was suddenly interrupted

2, concr Expectorated matter; a quantity of it.

1817 Med. Jrnl XVII 357 A considerable expectoration

mixed with blood 1843 Abdy Water Cure 31 Slimy glu-

tinous expectoration frequently. 1879 Khorz Pnne Med,
40 Expectoration may contain mucus, pus, or blood

Expectorative (ekspe ktorativ), a and sb.

[f. Expectorate v • see -ative ]
A adj. Of or pertaining to expectoration

1883 GatxtrcWmrE, Adams m Eng. 125 Leaning against

the stone, he began an expectorative demonstration.

B sb = Expectorant sb
1666 G. Harvey Morh. Angl. (1672) xxvi 64 Syrups 01

other expectoratives

Dxpectorator (ekspe'ktorcttsi) [agent-n f

L expectordre • see Expectorate ]
fl A medicine which promotes expectoration;
= Expectorant sb Obs
1671 Salmon Syn Med in. xxii 415 Bitter Vetch . is an
Expectorator 1710 1 Fuller Phamt, Extenip. 278 There
aie no such Things as Expectorators. except Volatiles and
Balsamics

2. One who expectorates or spits
;
m qiiot Jig.

183s Blackfiu Mag XXXVII. 112 Volumes of the slaver
[=spittle] . lettered with the name of the expectorator on
the outside.

Expe’ctoratory. nonce-vod A place for ex-

pectorating; a spitting-place
1836 Blackvi Mag XXXIX 357 The expectoratory (we

mean the pnncipal cabin) of a handsome Ameiican packet.

liXpede (ekspf d), V. Sc. Also 7 expeed.
Pa ppU 6 ezpeid, 7 exped, 7-8 dxpede. [ad.

L. expedtre : see Expedite v ]

f 1. rejE. To get (oneself) out of a difficulty , to

extneate ,
= Expedite i b Obs.

1643 Rutherford Tryal^ Tri, Faith (1843) 243 They
shalliiever expede themselves.

+ 2 trans To get out of hand ; to accomplish,

complete, dispatch Cf Expedite 2 and 3. Obs,

1313-73 Dtum Occurr. (Bannatyne Club) 281 Lord Sanct-
johne obteni t litill or nathing of his errands expeid isfio-x

Bk Discipl. Ch Scot (1621) 10 That the matter may be the

better & sooner emed a 1637 Sir J Balfour Ann Scat

(1824-s) II 148 The assessor to expeed all bussines the
second weeke. 1716 Wodrow Corr (1843) II 143,

1

shall

omit other things of my. studies till I get that expede

3 To send out, issue officially (a document);
= Expedite 4 To expede letters (Scots Law)

.

‘ to write out the principal wnt, and get it sig-

neted, sealed, or otherwise completed’ (W. Bell

Diet. Law Scot. 1861 ).

z6oo Sc Acts fas, FI (1816) 219That the said Infeftment

be expede m dew forme, a 1631 Calderwood Hist Kirk
(184^ II. 403 Als sufficient as if the samine were expede by
the Generali Assemblie of the kirk. 1679 Burnet Ref
I 11, His Bulls were expeded at Rome 1687 A Lovell
tr Bergerads Comical Hist n 136 My Pass-pouts then

were expeded 175a J Louthian Form ofProcess (ed 3)

218 After the Letters are expede, the private Party employs
a Macer or Messenger to execute the same 1827 in Law
Times Rep, L. 708/2 Executors with power to expede
con&mations 1884 Law Times 8 Mar 345/e A Scotdi
notary public will expede a notarial instrument

+ 4 To hasten (a person) ;
to dispatch with all

speed. Obs, 1 are
x6ooin Pitcairn Cmit Trials Scot II. 286,

1

man intreit

yowr lo[rdship] to expede Bowr
Hence Exp© ding vbl. sb

1395 in Spottiswood Hist Ch Scot vi. (1677'' 4*3 The
expedmg of Signatures. 1678 Trans Crt Spain ii 9 The
expeeding of Penaltas Commissions.

+ Esroe’diaite, a. Obs [f Fr expedid, pa pple

of expekier, ad med.L expedtdre (=L expedtre)

:

see Expede and -atb^ ] Expeditious
1638 Evelyn Fr Card, (1672) 62 This way is more

prompt and expediate

[Bxpediate, v. • List of Spurious Words}
Eacpedieuce (ekspf diens) [a. Fr. expidtenct,

f expidtent

.

see Expedient,]

+ 1. a. Haste, speed, dispatch, b That which
reqmres speed. ; an enterpnse, expedition Obs
a 1393 Shaks Rich II, II I 287 Eight tall ships, three

thousand men of warre Are making hither with all due ex-

pedience. 1399 — Hen V, IV 111. 70 The French . will

with all expedience charge on vs
b 1396 Shaks. i Hen IV, i i. 33 In forwarding this

deere expedience i6o6 — Ant 4 i. 11 185, I shall

breaks The cause of our Expedience to the Queene.

2 = Expediency i ? Obs
1619W Sclater Exp. I Thess (1630) 577 Those expedi-

ences, which the Lord hath renealed himselfe willing to

make knowne 1638 (2hillingw ReAg. Prat i vi § 50
The lawfulnesse and expedience of Latine Service a 1714
Sharp Semi vii (1734) L 184 The expedience of actions;

that IS to say, whether it be best and fittest for a man to

do them or no 1781 Cowper Let Johnson 27 Nov , I have
doubts about the expedience of mentioning the subject on
which that paragraph is written 1804 Wellington in Owen
Disp 432 The expedience of admitting the Peishwa to a
participation in our late conquests

3 = Expediency 2 . pi. Interested motives or

considerations.
x6o8 Bp. Hall Char Virtues 4-V.t 33 Justice is his [the

honest man’s] first guide, the second law of his actions is

expedience 3796 Morse Amer Geog. I Expedience
may operate to continue the privilege. 1834 J H Newman
Par Serin (1837)! xxiv. 363 Theyhave sacrificed Truth, to

expedience. 1848 Lytton Harold vi v, Expediences began
to dim to his conscience the heal^ful loveliness of truth.

Expediency (ekspf'dieusi). Also 7 ezpe-

dency [f. Expedient ; see -bncy ]

1 The quality or state of being expedient ; suit-

ability to the circumstances or conditions of the

case
,

fitness, advantage , + an advantage
3612 Brinsley Lud Lit xxviii. (3627) 281 Though some

good Schoolemasters doe doubt of the expediency. x66x

Grand Debate la Those who are unsatisfied concerning

their lawfulness, or expedency. axiqj Barrow Serin.

xxxti. (1741) II. 333 From a wise cousideration of humane
^airs we may collect the .expediency, the.. necessity of

54
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a future judgment 1680 H Bodweli. zLeti (1691) Cj b.

Many other expediencies hereof [of this Compendium]
might have been mentioned. 1741 Midolfton Ctcero II,

IX 309 In some perplexity about the expediency of the

voyage 1879 CasseU's 7 ec7m Editc m 194/2 It is not a
quesnon of expediency, it is a question of sheer necessity

f concr = Expedient B a Obs

1683 Babmard Life Heylm 117 He proposed a most ex-

cellent expediency .for the satisfaction of some scrupulous
members

2

The consideration of what is expedient, as a

motive or rule of action ;
‘ policy prudential con-

siderations as distinguished from those of moiality

or justice. In mod. use often in a bad sense, the

consideration of what is merely politic (esp. with

regard to self-interest) to the neglect of what is

just or right.

3612-5 Bp Hau Cmteut^l JV. T" i 1, Mattel s of good
order in holy affairs may be ruled according to reason and
expediency. 1754 Chatham Lett Nephew vi 43 Matters
ofmere expediency, that affect neither honor, morality,or re-

ligion 1786 Bobkd W HastvigsyTV^ 184211 168 Warren
Hastings did act contrary to his own declared sense of
expediency, consistency, and justice. 1815 Tanc Austen
Emma i xviii 126 Following his duty instead of consulting
expediency. i8a8 B'Israjcu Chas /, II ix 230 Where
political expediency seems to violate all moral right, i86z
Ruskin Unto this Last 8 For no human actions ever were
intended to be guided by balances of expediency 1875
JowETT Plate (ed a) III 156 The right of private pro-

perty IS based on expediency.

b, occas. in pi. Motives of expediency
;
the re-

quirements of expediency.

1843 Carlyle Past ^ Pr (1858) 139 Loomi^ with shapes
of expediencies 1859 Mill Liberty 1 23 These reasons
must arise from the special expediencies ofthe case.

3

Comb
1853 O'* S Faber RevtvalFr Einp 54 Even those wise

men of this world, our liberalising Kxpediency-Mongers,
have been constiained to adnut, etc.

Expedient (ekspz'dient), a and sb Forms

:

5 exspedyent, 5-6 expedyeu.t(e, 6 expediente,
(expedien), 4- expedient, [a Fr. expidunt, ad,

L. expedimt-em, pr. pple of expedire : see Expe-
dite V In sense a the modem adjective follows

the sense of the L verb ' to forward matters, be
helpful or serviceable’, a development from the
sense represented by Expedite v, 2.]

A adj

I, 1

1

Hasty, ‘ expeditious speedyn Alsoy
of a march Direct Obs Cf. Expedite a 4
c 148s Digby Myst. (1882) iii 817 In ower weyys we be
expedyent, 3593 Shaks Rich II, i iv 39 Expedient
manage must be made my Liege 1594— Rich lir,l u.

2x7, 1 will with all expedient duty see you 1595— yohn
ti 1. 60 His marches are expedient to this towne

fb quasi-a</j7 Nimbly, skilfully. Obs
1509 Hawes Past Pleas xvu ii, Musyice, the lady excel-

lent, Flayed on base organs expedient

II. 2 Conducive to advantage m general, or

to a definite purpose ; fit, proper, or suitable to the

circumstances of the case Const. ffa
a, as pred or ccmplemmi, often with subj it,

and followed by infinitive phrase or noun-sentence.
3398 Trevisa Barth. De P R xix xxi (1495! 876 It is

not expedient , to reherse alle the causes of wanne colour
CX430 Lyqg Bochas iii xu. (iSS4) 8S*^i To their noblesse..
Nothing in earth was more expedient. 35x9 Inierl Four
Elent. in Hazl Dodsley I, 17 Those things to know for me
be full expedient 35^-9 fMar ) Bk Com Prayer, Offices z
It is expediente that Baptisme be ministred in the Enghshe
tounge 3586 CoGAK Haven Health cxiii (1636) 114 [Po-
megranates] that are soure bee more expedient and whole-
some. 3651 Hobbes Levutth. ii xvii 86 What he thinks
expedient for the common benefit 1659 B Harris Pan^
vaVs Iron Age 217 That nothing could be moie expedient
to the safew of the common-wealth, than to bring him to
the Bar of Justice 3793 T. Jefferson Writ (3859) IV 29
The President thought it expedient to remind our fellow-
citizens that we were in a state of p^eace. 1799 Beddoes
Contrtb Phys

<J- Med. Knowl 277 These, if not necessaiy
to the existence of vegetables, may be expedient to their
nourishing state 1841 Myers Cath. Th in xlu. 160
Alterations become expedient from time to time 1845
McCulloch Taxation ii vi (1852) 277 It may . be expe-
dient, that roads should be constructed

b qualifying a sb
3643 Milton Divorce Pref (1831) 18 An expedient liberty

and truth 3676-7 Marvell Corr Wks 3872-5 II. 331 To
propound some expedient proposalls 1806W Taylor m
Ann Rev. IV 885 The most expedient settlements for a
trading country 1843 Catlin N Amer Ind (1844) I.

xviu 327 The most expedient measures 1893 F Hall m
Nation (N. V ) LIII 447/3 Its[the word gotten] expedient
disappearance from Matthew xl
3 In depreciative sense, ‘ useful ’ or * politic ’ as

opposed to ‘just * or ‘ right *. Often ahsol.

*774 Goldsm Retal 40 Too fond of the light to pursue
tb® expedient. 3861 Mill Utiht. n 32 The expedient, in
the sense in which it is opposed to the Right, genermly
means that which is expedient for the particular interest
of the agent himself

4, Studious of ‘ expediency’
ifoS L. Hunt Byron ij Contemp I 304 Tnflers with

them hourly word for gam , expedient statesmen
B sb.

+

1

Something that helps forward, or that con-
duces to an object ; a means to an end Obs. rare
Hi? IV viij (167s) 2i8 Employing the
Methods and Expedients afforded us by Reason 3667

Decay Chi Piety \u 150 God. does not project for our
sorrow, but our innocence, and would never have invited

us to the one, but as an expedient to the other.

fb A medium or means of reconciliation Obs
a 1661 Fuller Worthies (1840) I. 340, I know not how

to reconcile this rhyme with another which I meet with in

the same author But, m order of an expedient betwixt
them, etc Ibid II 1 The earth may pass for an expe
dient betwixt pleasure and profit

2 A contrivance or device adopted for attaining

an end
;
a resource, * shift

*633 H CoGAN tr Pinto's Trav iv 9 As for us seven
Portugals we could find out no better expedient to save
our lives, then to return. 1674 Bbfvint iiaul at Eiidor
Xl 240 Finding out expedients for shifting from one to

another all peisonal Punishments 1719 London & Wise
Compi Card iv 323 By the same expedient of Hotbeds
we may also raise in cold Weather, little Sallads lySz
Priesti ev Corrupt. Chr I. i 37 The wretched expedients
to which the orthodox had recourse 1874 Gkfln Short
Hist vi 328 When eveiy expedient had been exhausted by
Norfolk Cromwell came again to the front

3 Comb expedtenUmongei

.

1656 Harrington Oceana (3700' 334 Their Coimsillors .

are expedientmongers a 17^ Swin (Jod ),
Expedient-

mongers shake their heads

Hence Saepe dientuess, fitness, convenientness
vno-6 m Bailfy (folio) 177S m Ash
Dxpediential (ekspe dije njal), a [f as if L.

*expedtentia Expediency + -al ] Of, pertaining

to, or having regaid to whal is expedient
1850 Kingsley Raleigh Misc I. 65 A worldly expedien-

tial letter, appealing to low motives a 3855 Hare in F.
Hall Mod Eng vfii 316 note. An expediential policy.

1800 Sat Rev 32 Apr 434/1 The expediential issues m
volved m the Home Rule question

Hence Xixpedie utially adv
,
in an expediential

manner, as a matter of expediency
3873 F. Hall Mod. Eng 39 We should never deviate,

save expedientially, from established usage

Dxpe'diently, /zt/z;. [f Expedient

-

b-Lv.]

1

As IS expedient, suitably, conveniently

3398 Trevisa Barth De P R. xix cxlvi (1495) 948 Ex-
spedyently to adde and putmore therto 1526 Ptlgr. Per/
(W. deW 1331) 123 This gyfte of goostly scyence may do
the same more expedyently for mannes soule 1804W
Taylor m Ann. Rev II 238 The office of the philosopher
may expediently be separated from that of the histonan

f 2 Expeditiously, promptly ,
out of hand. Obs.

i6oa Shaks A H Z. lu L 18 Do this expediently

EiEpedimeut (ekspe diment) [ad. med L ex^

pedlment-um (sense 2), f. expedzre ; see Expedite ]

tl. A means of getting out of a diffiailty; an
expedient Obs
3547-64 Bauldwin Mor. Philos (Palfr) 111 ui, When

theylbe chafed in reasoning solutions similitudes, and
expediments, doe flow vnto their remembrance. «i677
Barrow Serm (1686) III ix 106 A like expediment to re-

move discontent is good company
2 .

‘ The whole of a person’s goods and chattels,

bag and baggage ’ (Wharton Law Lex. 1848).

tDxpe'dlt. Obs [s.^.lsAQ'L.cxpeditusiuzX.tm),

f. expedtre ; see Expedite w ] An expedition
1613 Daniel Coll. Hist Eng 367 [Ihe King’s Coffers]

must bee emptied in Scotland, whither agayne . . he makes
his third expedit

Expeditable (ekspe ditab’l), a rare [f. Ex-
pedite » + -ABLE ] (See quot

)

1820-7 Bentham Wks {1843) II 84 By expeditable under-
stand capable of being terminated, etc.

t Bxpe'ditate, ppbe Obs [ad. med L. ex-

pedttdtus'] In early use as pa pple of next.

Eicpeditate (ekspe dite't), v Hut [f med L
expedttdt- ppl stem of expedttdre, f ex~ (see Ex-
prefT) -h ped-em foot ; on analogy of med.L ex-

capitare ] trans To cut off from (a dog) three

claws or the ball of the forefoot ; to law
1502 Chart Forests in Arnolde Ckivn (1811} 209 He of

whom thehounde were not expeditate 2594 Crompton
risdtcitoit 132 Expeditate, that is to saye, haue the balles
of their feete cutt out. z6jg Blovkt Anc Tenures gi Ih&
Amerciaments for expeditating Dogs 1866 Chamb yml
XXVIII a6i The Court of Regards was held for the pur-
pose of lawing or expeditating mastiflfs

HenceExpe ditated/// a Expe ditatingw^/;^
1598 Manwood Lawes Forestxn § 8 (1613) 115/1 Such ex-

peditating of mastiues shal be done according to the Assises
3630 W. Folkingham Art of Survey ui iv 71 Foote-geld
implies a Pnuiledge to keepe Dogges within the Forrest
not expeditated. 1753 Chambers Cycl s v. Expeditation,
Every one that keeps a great dog not expeditated, forfeits

three shillings and four pence to the king ,

Expedita’tiou. Hist Alsofiexpeditacion.
[ad. med L expedtidttau-enif n. of action f ex-

peditdre see Expeditate ] The action of ‘ ex-

peditating’ or ‘lawing’ a dog
3502 Chart Forestsm Arnolds Chron (1811)209 Fro hens-

forth be ther noo one taken for expeditacion of houndis.
«i693 Ashmole Anfi^^. Berks. (1719) II 423 The king
granted to him Freedom fromExpeditation ofDogs 1768
Blackstone (7(7»mi III 72 The Court of regard holden
for the lawing or expeditation of mastiff!, 1885 M. Collins
in Eng Illnst Mag 586/1 These permitted dogs had to
suffer expeditation

tE'Xpedite, a. Obs Also 5 -dyte, ? -dit
[ad L expedit-us, pa. pple of expedJre • see next.]
1 Of a place, road, way Clear of obstacles or

impediments, unimpeded
,
free from difficulties,

1581 Styward Mart Disapi ii 118 Descendmgfrom hiah
and hilhe places, to places expedite and open 1581 Savile
Tacitus’ Agnc (1622) 197 All things to follow m an
and expedite course a 1677 Barrow .Jmw (1686) HI. x,,v
216 To the one the way is rough and thorny, to the other
beaten and expedite a 1694 1 illotson xi (1743)1
260 It being so short and expedite a way for the ending of
controversies “

Jts *6S4 Jek Taylor Real Pres 174 Is there in the
world any thing more certain and expedite then
you see should be judged to be that which you see.
b Of an action or motion . Unrestricted, un-

embarrassed ; easy, free.

3578 Banister Hist Man ii 40 The expedite mouyne
of the armes procured thereby. 3677 Cary Chronolo^ 11

n I 11 190 The Exposition of that place being to me STsin
expedite, and literal. 1691 Ray Creation 11 (17041 327 The
Provision that is made foi the easie and expedite Motion of
them [the bones]

2 Of soldiers, etc (after L use), Lightly
equipped, prepared for movmg quickly
1609 Holland ..4 Marcell xxi ii hSg The most expe-

dite and lightest appointed companies of his auxiliarie
forces 3622 Bacon Hen VII, 182 Hee sent the Lord
Chamberlain with expedite Forces to speed to Kvorester
1628 Hobbes TJmcya.t.z^odi 126 Eleven days journey for an
expedite footman. 3737 Whiston DisserL
III Xl, With them cohorts that were expedite and nimble
3792 Burke Pres. Slate Affiaiis Wks 1S42 I. 584 To sup-
port the expedite body in case of misadventure

b. Unencumbeied, free to move, active, nimble,
161a T. Taylor Comm Titus l 6 The lewes tuck up

their long garments to make them more expedite and free
to a journey or husines, 1748 Hartley Observ Man i 1,

§ 2 84 Death may render us more expedite in the Pursuit
of our true End 3794 Burkf Petit Unit. Wks 3842 II
478 A smaller number more expedite, awakened . . cottr-

ageous

3 a. Of persons* Ready for action; prompt,
alert, ready
z^o^Bv.BA'Bx.ovtCon/HamptonCrt vaPketuxl 148 The

king in points of Divinity shewed himself so expedite and
perfect. 1643 ‘ Smectymnuus ' Anew xu (1653) 47 The
Arians were veiy expedite m worldly affaires 169a South
Seim (1697)1 59 His faculties weie quick and expedite.

b Of contrivances, instruments, etc • Ready for

immediate use, conveniently serviceable, handy.

1609 Holland Amm Marcell xvii iv 84 Now adaies a
certaine set and expedite number of letters declareth what-
soevermans mind is able to conceive. 1638 Chillingw Rehg
Prot \ Pref § 33 If she once had this power expedite and
ready for use 366a Stillincfl Orig Sacr. 1 vi S 8 The
square letters are less operose, more expedite and facile

370a C Mather Magn. Chr in n xv (1852) 429 Several

other contrivances made the whole more expedite for the use
of them that consulted it. 370a W Roberts Looker-on

(1704) I 115 Their dress he wishes to be rendered as ex-

pedite as possible.

4 Of an action or process, a means, remedy,

etc . Prompt, speedy, expeditious

*545 Raynold Byrth Mankynde (1564) 36 Tokens of an
expedite and easye dehuerance 3609 Holland Amm
Mai cell. XXXI. xvii. 431 Remarkable above the rest, wasthe
profitable and expedite service of Julius 1635 Brathwait
Arcad, Pr 142 A distemper, requisite to have the expe-

ditest cure 1664 Evelyn Pomona Advts (1720) 81 The
vast Store of Cherries and their expedite Growth a 1734
North Exam iii. viii § 13 This [the writ de nomine re-

plegiando] is more effectual and expedite than an
Hsmeas Corpus. — Lives II. 392 A wrong determination,

expedite, is better than a right one, after ten years vexation

Hence t E xpeditely adv
, f E xpedlteness

3560 Becon fezuel of JoyWks (Parker Soc ) II 418 ,

1

fear

lest my servant doeth not his message expeditely 1683 Grew
Mnsteum i 19 Nature left his ears naked, that he may
turn them more expeditely for the reception of sounds from

every quarter. 1623 m Rushw Hist Coll, {1639) I. 134

With Ymat alacrity, with what expediteness and uniformity

of heart 1635 Brathwait Arcad. Pr n. 89 The expedite-

nesse of his cure expressed the mflnitenesse of his care

1684 H More Answ Remarks Exp Afoeah, etc. 240 The
readiness and expediteness of their Ministry

ISsepedite (e’ksp^dsit), v Pa.pple 5 expe-

dyte [f. L expedit- ppl stem of expedire, f. ex-

(see Ex- prefy) +ped-em foot
The L word etymologically means ‘ to free (a person^) feet

from fetters
'
(the contrary of impedlre see Impede), hence,

to free from difficulties, to help forward, to get (a work) out

of hand, to dispatch, send off, etc ]

+ 1 ti ans To clear of difficulties
;

to clear up

(confusion)
,
to facilitate (action or movement) ;

to

disentangle, untie (a knot) Obs
16x4 Lodge Seneca i The Bookes are confusedm order .

which a man though ciicumspect shall hardly expedite

1^3 Milton Divorce Introd (1851) 10 To expedite these

knots were worthy a learned and memorable Synod i65S

Fuller Ch Hist 11. i § 9 His [Ethelbert’s] power had

influence even to Humber which afterward much expeditea

the passage of the Gospel in England. 1667 MiltonP B.

X 474 A broad way now is pav'd To expedite your glorious

^ b rejl To get (oneself) out of difficulties

;

to extricate, set free. Const, from. Obs.

X626 W. SCLATER Exp 2 Tkcss (1629) 172 Two things I

commend to euery one desirous herein toexpedite nimsciie.

as66x Fuller Worthies, Exeter \ 272 'This active Gentle-

man had much adoe to expedite himself, and save nis Ut

1683 Oii.K'isi'ni.i.Sadductsmns 1.(1726) 83 ^e knows not now

to expedite herself from gross corporeal Phantasms.

0 To get (a person) out of the way ;
to get na

of, dispatch Obs. ^

1678 Trial Coleman 23 Ashby brought Treasonable in-

structions to expedite the King by Poison.
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2. To help forward, hasten the progress of.

a x6x8 Raleigh MaJiomei (1637) 62 Which hee doubted

not would expedite his desires. x6^ Fuller Ch Hut
IV ill § 33 When a Royal Family is once falling, all things

conduce to expedite their destruction. X791 Cowper Odyss

vii. 27s But expedite ye at the dawn of dayMy safe return.

X828 J H Moore Pract Navtg (ed 20) 40 It will greatly

expedite the working the proportions if. all the statmgs

be first made x8ss Macaulay Hut Eng IV 550 The
Speaker received from the City a thousand guineas for

expediting a local bill 187a H Macmillan True Vitie 111

I2S Nature expedites the process of flowering and seed-

ing.

lb. tntr. To push on with speed (m tiavelling)

z6o2 Warner .<4 /iS Hng, xi. Ixvi. (1612) 281 And thence, to

ei^edite for Ob, his Labours did reuiue

3. To perform quickly ; to ‘ get ont of hand
dispatch, accomplish
X47X RipllyCw/// AhJi VII in Aslim (1652) 169 In few

words yt wylbe expedyte 1618 SirL Cranfilld in Fortesc

Papers 61, I have signified his Majesties pleasure which
wee will expedite. i6ss Fuller Ch, Hist 11 m § 9 The
VirgmMary .is pretended tohaveshewedher self toEgwin,
Bishop of Worcester, prompting him to expedite a Structure

therein. X698-9 Ludlow Mevi (1751^ I *39 The Earl of
Ormond being willing to expedite that service, accepted

their invitation. Edystone L § xi6 A place

, less capable of expediting my orders. ciSso h/MV Ara6
Nts (ed Rtldg ) ssoWs will expedite her business 1871

B. Taylor Farut (1875) II iv 1, 335 Such is my wish
dare thou to expedite it

4 To send out, issue officially (a document, etc )

;

to dispatch (a message). Now rare
a x6z6 Bacon Ne^v A tl lu (163SI 149 Though such char-

ters be expedited of course X648 EvelynMem (1857) III.

10 A positive answer to be expedited within fifteen days

*753 tr. Voltaire’s Mtcromegas 232 All the public acts

were expedited in that [Norman] language x8is Mad
D’Arblay Diary (1876) IV 303 Thither, also, I expedited

a letter, under cover to the JOuke z8i8 Jas Mill Bni.
India I iii.m 527 The instruments of goveinment to be
expedited. 1852 Mrs Jameson Leg, Madonna (1857) 47
When the Bull of Paul V was formally expedited

b. traitsf To send out (+an army, mimitions

of war) ; to dispatch (a courier) rare
x6o6Warner .idw Eng xvi. ci 398 HeeTo expedite against

Prince Rees an armie did decree. X694 Lutthell Brtey
ReL (1857) III. 347 Orders are sent to the Tower to expe-

dite 10,000 bombs and 10,000 carcasses to the lord Berkly
X876 Bancroft Hut U S VI. xli 246 A Russian courier

was expedited to Stockholm.

Hence Xi zpediter, E xpediting vbl sb

X643 T. Case Quarrell of Covenant (1644) 90 Thou hast

not grace enou^ for the eimediting thy self out of the

next difficulty. X678 Traiu Crt, Spam 169 For the more
diligent expediting of this, it would be convenient [etc ]

X89X Pall Mall G. 20 Oct. 1/3 Expediter of the business

of the House

Expedition (ekspfdijsn) Forms 5 expe-

diooioue, expedhsion, 5-6 expedioion, -icyon,

*ycion, -yoyon, -itioun, 6—ition, [ad. L. ex-

pedittdn-em, n of action f expedvre ; see Expe-
dite V, Cf. F. expMition ]
'1*1. The action of expediting, helping forward

or accomplishing
;

speedy performance or prompt

execution (of justice, a journey)
;
prompt supply

(of anything), dispatch. Obs.

X464 Poston Lett No 493 II. 166 The Kyng shall, .shewe

his good grace and favour in the expedision therof c 1477

Caxton Jason 13 If hit plese youye slial gyue me audience

and goode expedicion. c 1489— Blmuhardyn xxxiv (1890)

127 They retourned wyth-out expedicyon of that wherfore

they were goon thyder. Eccl.Mem I xiv

108 Any. thine that might conduce to the furtherance and
expedition of the cause. 2536 Bellenden Cron Scot (iBaiU

92 The ambassatouns. .returnit hut ony expeditioun of thair

message 2543-4 Act 35 Hen VIIIj c 6 § 2 For reforma-

tion wherof, and for tihe more expedition of lustice here^er
*543 V7 Clebe MS, Addit 4609 f 409 in Turner Dom,
Archit, III 79 For puryance and hasty expedition of the

necessities aforsaide x6o6 G W[oodcocke] tr Jiutin’s

Hist, 65 h, Alexander prepared for reuengfull warre and
for expedition thereof he desired of Demetryus, etc x6;49

Anew Petit City Oxf in J, Harimgton Def Rights
Vniv Oxford (i6go) 19 There is as quick expedition in our

courts as in any other courts

fb. The condition of being expedited or set in

motion ; only in phr. in expeattton. Obs

*599 Shaks Hen. V, ii. 11 igi Let us deliuer our Puis-

sance into the hand of God Putting it stiaightm expedition

1667 Marvell Corr. Wks 1872-5 II 223 A Bill agauist

Pluralityes is committed. Several other things in expedi-

tion.

2 A sending or setting forth with martial inten-

tions ; a warlike enterprise

2430 Lydg Chi on Troy i. viii heading, In this expedi-

cion towardes Colchos 2598 Hakluyt Voy I 59 Not-

withstanding, he conquered not m that expedition 160a

Stillingfl. Ort? Sacr i iv. § ii Strabo confesseth as

much [ignorance] of the Western parts of Europe till the

Roman expeditions thither 2724 Dt Foe Mem Cavalier

(2840) 269 This was the best and most successful expeditum
I was in during dxis war 2839 Thirlwall Greece VII
Iviu 311 Ptolemy, having suppiessed an insurrection in

Gyrene, made an expedition in person to Cyprus

b. A journey, voyage, or excursion made for

some definite purpose
2592 Shaics Two Gent i 111 77 You shall be imployd, To

hasten on his Expedition 2007 Milton P L vii 193
Mean while the Son On his great Expedition nowappeer d
<21716 South Serm, lu (1737) I. 81 A hard expedition to

go amongst wolves. 2840 Dickens Bam, Fudge vm, It

was not a very choice spot for midnight expeditions, 1868

Freeman Norm Couq II App 536 This was not the last

b^gmg expedition of Gervuius to our shore

o concr A body of persons, also a fleet, etc., sent

out for a warlike or other definite pm pose
2693 ’LvnrcvcE.u, BriefRel III 192 A draught is made out

of the several regiments to goe on hoard the expedition

2837 W. Irving Capt, Bonneville I. ii Mr Seton had
accompanied one of the expeditions sent out by Mr Astor.

2865 Lyell Anttq, Man 37 M Giraid, of the French ex-
pedition to Egypt 2880 W Cory Mod Eng Hut, I 194
note. An expedition may consist of a single ship

+ 4. The action of issuing or sending out official

documents. Hence concr the documents sent

out Obs
2513 Bradshaw St, Werburge i 2423 Whan they had op-

tayned perfyte expedycyon Of all theyr bulles. 2533-4A ct

2$ Hen VIII, c 20 § 3 No person shall pay any sommes
of money for expedicion of any bulles, breues, or palles

2685 F. Spence Home Media 431 Leo did often . examine
the expeditions presented him to sign 1706 tr Dupuis
Eccl Hut 16th C. II. V 8/ The Seals of the Expeditions
which he [the Nuncio] had made during his Legation

b gen, after Fr. expidihon The sending forth,

dispatch (of ai tides of any kind).

2706 M Fekregaux in Ld Auckland’s Corr (1S62) III

350 The expedition of the * Momteurs’ to the 8th of May
5. The quality of being * expedite ’

;
quick

movement
;

promptness, haste, speed Also in

phr with expedition ; + incike, use, expedition

2529 Wolsey in Four C Eng Lett 10 That expedicion

he usyd in mypersuts. 2590 Marlowe ssndPt, Tambnrl
IV 111, To Babylon, Whither we next make expedition.

1592 Shaks Two Gent, i m 37 Even with the speediest

expedition I will despatch him to the Emperors Court
1672 Milton Samson 2283 With winged expedition, l^ift

as the lightning glance 1702 Penn in Pa Hist Soc Mem
IX 54 With all possible vigilance and expedition. 2747
Col Rec Pemuylv, V 77 He was told to use all the Ex-
pedition Possible x8is T. Jefferson Writ (1830) IV. 265

How can expedition be expected from a body whichwe have
saddled with an hundred lawyers

b Readiness

*579 Fenton Guicctard (1618)4 lu Alexander was a sub-

tiltie, sharpnesse and expedition of wit most singular

6. RJiet. (See quots )
[2586 A TiK'iEng Secretary \\ (1625) 98 Expeditio when

many reasons of averment being numbred together, we
make a confutation of them, each one in particular 25^9
PuTTENHAM Eug PoesiB III XIX (Arb) 241 Expeditio, or

the speedie dispatcher] 1657 J Smith Myst Rhet 250

Expedition is a figure when many parts or reasons of an
argument being enumerated and touched, all are destroyed,

save that only upon which the speaker intends to conclude,

stand to, and rest upon

7. Comb expedition-fee, -money, a fee or

money paid for hastening the performance of any

work
,
expedition-squadron

267a Wycherley Love in Wood iv 11, If you will not let

me make an end on’t, I shall lose my expedition-fee 2604

Luttrell BnefRel (1857) III. 366 Sir Clowdesly Shovell,

with the expedition squadron, sailed out of the Downs
*7*5 Berkeley Let, 12 June Wks IV 212 The Charter

hath cost me 130 pounds besides expedition-money to men
in office. 1794 Burke Sp <^st W Hastmgs Wks XV.
41, 1 next inquired what expedition-money might have been

given x866 Daily Tel 20 Jan 4/1 He claimed a sum of

abou^26,ooo for expedition money

t D^pedi tioual, a Obs rare~^ [f prec. +
- at.-

] Of or pertaining to an expedition.

c 260X W. Watson Decacordon (2602) 234 In that exploit

expeditionall against England intended

Expedi'tionary, a ) [f. as prec + -aet ]

A adj Of or pertaining to an expedition ;
sent

on an expedition
28x7 Blackva Mag 1. sox The expeditionaiy troops de-

stined to act against South America were reviewed. 2859

Thackeray Virgui xii 06 The northward track which the

expeditionaryarray had hewed out for itself 1872 Proctor

Light Sc 104 Inviting them, in the name of the American

expeditionary parties, to accept thismuch needed assistance.

'f*
B sb. An officer who took care of dispatches

at the Pope s court. Obs
1706 in Phillips (ed Kersey) 27Z2-2800 in Bailey

t Expedi'tioner. Obs rare-K [f as prec -l-

-BB 1
] One engaged in an expedition

2758 Bp. Warburton Lett (1809) 266 The Cherbourg ex-

peditioners being twice drove m hither by contrary winds

Expedi'tionist. [f as prec. + -ist ] One

who goes on an expedition ; an excursionist.

x8ni Blackw Mag L 449 Her travellers and expedition-

ists are explonng the froven regions of either pole 2862

Temple Bar Ilf 393 Puffing expeditionists huiTy helter-

skelter through so many given cities 2872 rxacrcoo. Light

Sc 103 The zeal of the expeditionists averted the nsk

Expeditious (ekspidij^s), a [f Expedi-

tion : see -tiods ] Charactenzed by expedition.

1 Of action, a voyage, etc . Speedily performed

Of a method . Leadmg to speedy performance.

Of an answer : Quickly given, ready.

2620 Shaks Temp v i 315, I pronuse you auspicious

gales Anti saile, so expeditious, that shall catch Your

Royall fleete farre off 1664 Evelyn Kcd Hort (1729) sox

Turning up of the Earth is to be preferr’d to Hauu
ing, and more expeditious. iCgaWAGST/^FE
xiv 96 A most expeditious Answer 2709 Sharp Vll

IV 63 The short expeditiousway of appealing to the Bishop

of Rome xnilb Amon’s Voy n xiii 278 Capable ofracing
an expeditious passage. <s 283* Bentham Wks (2843) 1 182

Obviating a dissatisfaction, which expeditious measures

would excite 1866 J G. Murphy Comm Ex, xu. 20

Equipped for expeditious travelling

2. Of an implement or weapon : Fitted for quick

movements ,
handy, rare^

1747 Smollett Regicide n li, With the broad targe and
eimeaitious sword.

3 Of persons • Actmg or moving with expedi-

tion ,
speedy.

2599 Massinger etc. Old Lana i, Let us be all most ex-

peditious 1726 CHirniVooD Adv. Capt R. Boyle 3 He.

.

desir'd I would be expeditious in going. 1771 Goldsm
Hist Eng III 242 An expeditious set of workmen 2858

’Soavxs&Hut. Eng III. xvii 439 The German commission

was as expeditious as the Spanish had been dilatory. x88x

Jowett Thticyd I 162 An expeditious traveller, .will ac-

complish the journey in eleven days

Expedi'tiously, adv. [f. prec -v-lyZ] In

an expeditious manner ; speedily, with expedition.

2603 Drayton Bar. Wars i li, He expeditiously prouided

That part of land into his power to get 1663 Boyle Wks,

(1772) II 22, 1 once made a menstruum to draw it [the tinc-

ture of the glass of antimony] more expeditiously 1749
Fielding Tom Jones viii xm, The surgeon having vexy

expeditiously finished hn. business. 1863 P Barry Dock~
yardBcon, 51 [Russia’s] ships will be built cheaper and more
expeditiously.

Expedi’tiousness. [f. as prec -b-NESs] The
quality of bemg expeditious ; celerity ; handmess.

2708 Lond Gas. No. 4426/12 Whose audacious Attempts

are by the Expeditiousness of your Fleet, totally .de-

feated 1715 M Davies Athen Brtf I 86 He was thought

to have surpass’d Ovid for Expeditiousness in Versifying

1862 Smiles Efgtneers II. 22a The simplicity, economy,

and expeditiousness of the plan

’fExpe’ditive, Obs. [f Expedite +-ivb.]

Performing with expedition, expeditious.

1617 Bacon in Spedding Life ^ Lett (2872) VI. loi, I

mean not to purchase the praise of expeditive in that kind*

1847 in Craig , andm mod Diets.

•j- Expe’ditory, a Obs,rare~^ \i,\. expedit-

ppl. stem of expedire (see Expedite) ¥ -oby.]

Making haste ,
expeditious

a 2790 Franklin (ated m Worcester 1846)

Expel (ekspe 1), v. Forms
. 4-5 expeUe,

expell, 6- expel, [ad. L expelUere, f ex- out

pell^e to drive, thrust: cf Compel. OF. had

espelhr, and in 15th c. expeller'\

1 trans. To dnve or thnist out; to eject by
force. Const from (rarely out of) also with

double obj (by omissiou offrom).

a. With ohj a person, etc : To eject, dislodge

by force from a position , to banish from, compel

to quit, a place or country
CX489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon xx 446 Reynawde and

his bretbern were thus expelled out of it [mountalban]

253* More Cotifui Tindale Wks. 819/2 God expelled

those heretikes and scismatikes out of heauen 2577 tr

BulhngeVs Decades (.xsgs) 838 The Apostles receiued power
from the Lord that they should expell and cast them [the

devils] out x6a8 Hobbes Thucyd (2822) 8 The Boeotians

expelldArne by the Thessalians seated themselues in that

Country [Boeotia] cxqxo C FinNNES Diary (1888) 266

Such a State takes Care to Expel him their Dominions by
proclamation 1749 West tr. PtndaPs Olympic Odes xii

36 Sedition’s Civil Broils Expell’d thee from tby native

Crete 2754 Hume I xi 229 He sent .. two
knights .to expel them the convent 1863 Fr A Kemble
Resid.Georgiay. Biddmg the elder boys, expel the poultry.

Tb. With a material thmg as obj : To dnve out

from a receptacle, etc by mechanical force
;
to

discharge, send off (tf ^ a bullet from a gun, an

arrow from a bow) ;
to drive off or dislodge (a

substance) from a chemical compound, mixture,

solution, etc. Also, *[* To expelforth.

2669 Stormy Manners Mag v. xii 80 The Shot is . ex-

pelled with no other thmg, than by the Air's exaltation

2695 Woodward Nat Hut Earth iii (2723) 252 It [water]

IS usualy expelled forth m vast Quantities a 1700 Dryden

(J ), The virgin huntress was not slow T'expel the shaft

from her contracted bow ^2790 Imison Sch, A^ i 74
Expelling the water into the bason 2807 T. Thomson
Chem (ed 3) II. 394 Alcohol absorbs about its own wei^t
of nitrous gas, which cannot afterwards be expelled oy

1838 — Chem Org Bodies 268 Not capable of bemg
expelled by a stronger base i860 Maury P/gs, Geog Sea
XI § 512 If still more heat be applied the air will be en-

tirely expelled 1878 Huxley Pkysiogr 77 The matter

thus expelled from the powder by heat.

c Of the body or its organs , To cast out, eject

(the contents, any foreign substance, excrements,

etc) ,=Exclude v 7. Also said of the action of

drugs, etc

c 2386 Chaucer Knt.'s T. 1893 The vertu expulsif, or ani-

mal Ne may the venym voyden ne expelle. 254a Borde
Dyetary iv (1870) 237 To expell all corrupt and contagy*

ous ayre. 1547 — Brra. Health § 356 Vnto the tjgne the

matter be expelled » out of the throte Salmon

Syn, Med hi xxii 39s Chervil expells wind 2767 Gooch
Treat Wounds (ed 2) H 226 Some months after, a piece

of cloth was expelled, till which time the wound kept open.

x&og Med Jnd XXI 338 The child hadbeen very recently
expelled from the womb 1836 Todd Cycl Anat, I. 5*9/*

There is an organ for .expellmg an inky fluid
, _ .

ahsol i6a6 Bacon Sylva § 36 Other parts of the Body .

.

are moued to expell by Consent. _ , - , - ,

d. With immatenal object. In Math formerly

= ELnUNATE.
(7X500 Lancelot 2271 Hn cusynace hath don al at she

mycht .to expel that thing out of hir thoebt, 2540 Cover-

dale Fruiif Less. 1 Wks I 259 To expel from us all pnde

and presumptuousness 2610 Shaks Temp v i 76 You,

brother mine, that . Expelld remorse, and nature 16x2

6i-2
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Donne Ignai Conclave (1635^ 7 He gloried of having ex-
pelled an old Religion 1697 Damfier Foy I 11 14 These
hardships quite expell’d the thoughts of an Enemy. 1828
Hutton Course Math II. 49 note. The quantity c must
be expelled from this formula. 1862 H Sfemccr First
PruK II. ill. § 46 (187s) 160 Our ability to expel the idea
from consciousness.

2 . To turn out, eject (a person) from a society,

community, etc Const as in i.

*534 Anne Boleyn m Ellu, Orig Lett. 1 ti6 II 46
Richard Herman was put and expelled from, his fredome
and felowshipe in the Englishe house there 1648 Hunting^Fox II Yet were they expell’d the University a
Butler Rem (1759! I. 21S His Scholar striving to expel
all Poets his poetic Commonweal 1769 yunuts Lett xvi
60 The house of Commons have a right to expel one of
their own members 1820 Southey Life Wesley II 497
Whoever acted contrary , should he expelled the Society
1884 Pae Eustace 37 You are expelled from the house
which you have indelibly disgraced.

’t*
3 To reject from attention or consideration

;

to refuse Obs.

157S inW H Turner Select Rec Oxford 363 The com-
mon welth are . utterly expeld and let goe for lacke of loking
to 1501 Spenser M, Hubherd 93 Would you not poor
fellowship expel, Myself would offer you t’accompany
1640-1 Ktrkcudhr War-Comm Mm Bk (1835) 3 The said
day the Committie expelles the resounes preponit be Borge
and Johne Gordoun 1742 Pope Dwic iv 196 Each fierce
Logician, still expelling Locke.

1

4

. ‘To keep off, exclude, keep out’ (J ) Obs
1602 Shaks Ham v i 239 Oh, that that earth [Ciesar’s

dead body], which kept the world in awe, Should patch a
Wall, t’expell the winters flaw

Hence Expelled ppl. a., Eaqpe'lling vbl sb
andppl a
*53* More Confut Tindcde Wks 1337 819/2 Recelumg

of synne is spelling of grace. 1543 Raynold Byrth Man-
kyndeixs^^ 69 h, The expellyng of the second byrth 1332
Huloet, Lxpelled, expulsus 1632 tr, BmeVs PraxisM
376 These stirre vp the expelling faculty 1744 Berkeley
Smis § 84 This expelling diuretic virtue consisted rather m
the salts than the resin 1774 Goldsm Grecian Hist I

»S Hippias, the expelled tyrant of Athens 1^6 Greener
Sc Gunnery 293 How get you an equal pressure of the ex-
pelling force?

Zizpella'ble (ekspedab’l), a [f. prcc + -able ]
Capable of being, or liable to be, expelled
166s Wither Lords Prayer 177 AH other Kings, King-

doms and States^ are expellable at his pleasure zBoa
Kirwan itt PMl LXXX 225 The nitrous aeid
epellable even by the vegetable acids 1839 Bailey Festus
XIX 62/a And that [soul] Infernal, but expellable by prayer.

Expelled (ekspelf). nonce~wd, [f Expel

-

h
-EE ] One wHo has been expelled
iSS&Sat Rev 29 Dec. 758/1 The expellee would only be

sure ofa triumphant re-election

Esnellent (ekspe lent), a, and sb Also -ant
[ad L expellent-em, pr pple. ciiexpeU^rc to Expel.]A adj. That expels or tends to expel
1838 Greener Gunnery 33 The construction of the gun

heme perfect can the expellant force be brought to an
equal state of perfection 1883 T Strong Own Country iv
32 The expellent influences of Europe send new waves
of immiCTation to our shores,

B sb. An expellent medicine.
1823 Crabb Tecknol, Hid

,
Expellenis, medicines sup-

posed to eiroel morbid humours from the body
Expeller (ekspedoi). Also 8 expellor [f.

Expel 4- -ee^ ]
1 One who, or that which, expels Const of
*577 Holinshbd Ckroti (1807) I v. xvii 383 The expellei

o*.?**"® 1647 Fanshaw tr Guartni’s Pastor
Fido 11 Chorus, Unspotted faith, expeller of all vice 1723B^dley Fain, Diet II s v Wind Choltcl, The most

W^ind, 1741^ Warburton Htv Legal
II. ^8 Their mistake was only about the Expellor 1794
* Taylor Pausamad Hescr Greece II 39 Jupiter
Apomwus, or the expeller of flies 1846 Ellis Elgin Mari
I loQ The Expeller of the Bacchida from Corinth
T 2 . = Expellent B. sb Obs,
1683 Salmon Doran Med ii, 443 A poweiful expeller.

Expend (ekspe nd), o. Forms* 5-6 ezpeiade.
exspende, 6- expend. Pa pple 5 expent, f

expend [ad L expend-Sre, f ex- oxit+pend-^t
to weigh, pay, Cf. also Dispekd, Spend ]

To pay out, spend It differs from spend ir

being less colloquial, and (in mod use) in implymg
some determinate direction or object of outlay
1 trans. To pay away, lay out, spend (money).
i*a. To spend, make away with, consume ir

outlay Obs,

1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton)JD^rf^'^ 106 By expending more
than his Ijmelode cometh to 1483 Caxton Cato Avlj, Zenc
expended bothe hys goodes and the goodes of his fader and
played bit at the dyse 1608 Shaks Per in. 11 29 Riches
^eless hens May expend, a 1627 Hayward Bdw Vi
(1630) III The King of England wasted the French King,
country, and thereby caused him to expend such summes
ofmony as exceeded the debt.

t>. To lay out (money) for determinate objects
Const in, upon
1484 C/ncp-cAw Acc Wigtofl Ltncolttsli, irndbah xjgi) jq
For Mryng of 2 wnghtes to mend y^ belles expent 4./
1^2 Huloe^ Expaid or laye out money. 1698-9 Ludlow

I. 71 Part of this sum I expended upon the garison
>763 Ld Barrington in Ellis Ortg Lett n 505 IV 474
I* aSOjOou had been given for that Speech, it would havebwn well expended. 1839 Thirlwall Greece VII. 323

doubt whether they were not about to ex
pend their resources less for their own defence, than, etc,

1867 Mrs H VIodD Lfds Secret VL 152 Too fond of beer,
to expend in much else the trifle allowed them.
absol. 1605 Bp Hall Medit ^ Vows 11. § 34 The eare

and the eye are the minds receivers
, but the tongue is onely

busied m expending 1720 in "Pictoa LPoolMunic Rec
(1886) II 64 To expend and layout very extravagantly in
repairing the highways, &c. 2848 Macaulay Hist Eng, I
352 They go elsewhere to enjoy and to expend
2 transf. andfig To lay out, spend (blood, care,

labour, time, etc ) ;
to employ for a given purpose

c 1440 GesiaRom, xv 53 (Hark MS.} The first doughter
IS be worlde, whom a man loveth so well, that he expendith
alle his hf aboute hit 1330 Bale Image Both Ch. i x § 5
More God desireth not of the Christian minister, than to
expend his whole study, labour, and time for the light-
ening of others 160a Shaks Ham, n 11 23 To expend
your time with vs a-while vjdbVao'noLotie Paine w {1737}
97 These all their care expend on outward show For wealth
and fame 1841-4 Emerson Ess Prudence Wks (Bohn) I.

g8 As much wisdom maybe ei^nded on a private economy
as on an empire 1854 JSC. Abbott Napoleon (1855) I
vii 142 The blood that must be expended in the attempt
1S64 Skeat Uhlands Poems 42 Thyself hast thou expended
As every poet should. 1874 L Morris To Unknown Poet
IX, A humble healer thro* a life obscure. Thou didst expend
tlw homely days
3. To use up (material or force) in any operation

;

also refl Formerly, •I* to consume (provisions')

,

cf. Expense i c.

*745 I* Thomas frnl Ansoiis Voy 9 To proem e what
fresh Piovisions we could expend during our Stay 1823 J
Hicholson Operat Methautc 80 The quantity of water ex-
pended in a minute was 96I pounds 1859 Jephson Brittany
XU. 193 The English archers having expended their
arrows, diew their swords. x86o Tyndall Glac 11. xix, 329
Gravity m this case has expended a certain amount of force
1869 Phillips m 51 After the cunents had expended
themselves 1871 Morley /:W/i«pvr(i886) 15 All the social
feeling and intellectual effort . seemed to have expended
themselves

b A^aut. To lose (spars, masts, etc ) either in
action or by storms, etc. Also, to use up (a quantity
of rope, etc ) in winding it round a spar or a rope
1801 Nelson 23 May m Nicolas Disp (1843) IV 384 An

account of the spars expended in consequence of the Ac-
tion of April 2nd 2830 Marryat Kin^s Own xli, Hav e
you expended any boat's masts? ciSeo H Stuart i^ea-
man’s Catech 34 Expend the spunyarn round both parts
of the lanyard 188a Nares Seamanship (ed 6) 137 The
heel rope is expended round the jackstay and boom
f II, 4 To weigh mentally

;
to consider, de-

termine accurately. Often, to expend with oneself
[after L expendere secum ] Obs.
*53* Elyot Gov hi ix, Where fortitude expendeth euery

diligently 1533 Tindale Lords Supper
Wks (Parker Soc) HI, 266 Exhort every man deeply to
consider and expend with himself, the signification of this
^crament *363 Homilies ii. Ragai Week iii (1859) 491
To expend the gracious good will of God to usward 1623
HART..4 ««f. Vr.i,\x 21 It hekooueth the Physitian to ex-
pend with himselfe, .the strength of euery accident apart.
1677 Half Prim Ortg Man. To Rdr , Moral Evidences
are herein particularly expended and examined
Hence Expended^/, a

53® Wliat can awake thee un-
awak d by this, ‘Expended Deity on human weal’ ?

Expendable (ekspe-ndab’l), a rare-\ [f prec
-able ] That may be expended

1805 W. Taylor in Ann Rev. Ill 240 That property
should be dmdahle, transferrahle, and expendable.
Expender (ekspe ndsj). [f. as prec -i- -brI,]
One who, or that which, expends. Const of
1804 W Taylor in Ann Rev II 332 The expenders of

rents are the most unproductive class of citizens 3863 H
Spencer Princ Biol I ii 1 § 40 Organisms which are large
expenders of force 1882 G Allen C Clout’s Garden vu.
(1M3) 40 Flowers are mere expenders of food
Expending^ (ekspe ndig), vbl. sb. [f as prec.
-b-iNfli] The action of the vb Expend, now
only genindial (Const of') Formerly occas. Ex-
penditure

, consideration; consumption.
*S« JoYE Exp Dan xi Z ij b, This moch haue I learned

by the expending and waying of the text. X361 T Norton
Calvins Inst IV. xx. (1634) 743 Money, which they waste
upon mad prodigall expenduigs 1605 Bp Hall Medit ^Vows II § 27 If ray money were another mans, I could hut
keepe it, onely the expending showesitmy own 1610—
Apol, Brownists § n The holy expending of Sabbath dates
appointed 1743 P Thomas frid Anson’s Voy ii We
eno^^h*

fresh Beef for present expending plenty

t Expe'llditor. Law Ohs Also 7 -our [a
med L. expenditor, agent-n incorrectly (on the
analogy of venditor, etc ) f expend^e

,

see Ex-
pend.] One who has charge of expenditure

;
spec.

an ofiicei formeily appointed by the Commissioners
ofSewers to expend or disburse the money collected
by tax for the repair of sewers ; also an officer of
the British Museum (see quot. 1847)
1409 in Hist Co Ltftcoln I 69 Expenditors . shall have

by the day IJ 8rf Yi/if
, The said expenditors shall have a

clerk ofsevvers for the work. 1331-2 Act 23 Hen. VIII, a 5
% 3 Expenditours and other ministers and officers for the
making of the premisses. 1387 Fleming Contn HohnshedHi 1347/* The charge of these two wals as appeareth in
the Mpenditors books. i6aa Callis Stai Sewers (1647)
134 A Collector, or Expenditor, or other Officer of Sewers
*726 Laws ofiiewers 87 The Expenditor is the Person ap-
pointed by the Commissioners, to expend the Money col-
lected by theT^ Evidence RoyalComm, Brit Mus
I You [Sir H.Ellis] were also the expenditor?—That was an
office . . always given to the principal librarian. Ibid 9 What

EXPENSE.
is the nature of his duties as expenditor’—He receives
moneys.

>9 w=™ i„. hi.

t Expe'nditrix. Obs rarer-^. [f Expen-
DITOB, after Lat analogy : see -teix ] A woman
who has charge of expenditure.
« 1734 North ii jv § si(i74ol 237 Mrs Celierwas

the Go-between and Expenditrux in Affairs, which lay much
in relieving of Catholics,

"

Expenditure (ekspe-ndititu) [f med L ex-
pendtt-tis, pa. pple. (irregulaily formed after ven-
ditus) of expend^e (see Expend) 4- -ube ]
1 The action or practice of laying out, paying

away, or spending (money). Const of At kts
oxvn expenditure (nonce-use) at his own expense
J7& Burke On late State Nation 15 Our expenditure

purchased commerce and conquest 1776 Adam SmithW. N IV ix. The collection and expenditure of the public
revenue 1873 Browning if Nt -cap 31-1 His shoo

turned out the masterpiece at his own expenditure 1874

'^ever
364 Her [Elizabeth’s] expenditurewS

b transf The expending or laying out (of
energy, labour, time) : often with notion of waste
i8m -L/M\s Elta Ser i. v (1865) 43 To grudge at the ex.

I^nditure of moments x866 Geo Eliots? HolUjm) 30He disliked all quaiiellingas an unpleasant expenditure of
energy 1878 Browning Poets Croiste 34 After a vast ex-
penditure of pains 1890 Speetator 16 Aug

, The National-
1st laity disobey with much expenditure of speech

c The action or process of using up or con-
suming; consumption
1812 Wlllington in Gurw. Disp IX, 141 We have

such an expenditure of engineers, that I can hardly wish
for any body 1835 Bain i,enses ^ Int, n i, § ii A pecu-
bar expenditure of the substance of the muscular mass 1863H Spencer Pvtne^ Btol In v § 69 A mature animal or
one which has reached a balance between nutrition and ex-
penditure 1871 Tyndall Fragm Sc (ed 6) 1 xvi 427 Its
[the sun’s] combustion would only cover 4600 years of ex-
penditure 1879 Cassell’s Techn Educ II 194/a The
economical expenditure of ammunition
2 The amount expended from time to time
1791 R RAVMnNT(*/ij), The Income and Expenditure of

Great Britain of the last 7 years ^x8oo Cowper Sparrows
self-domesticated, A single doit would overpay The expen-
diture of every day 1844 H H Wilson Brit India III
331 A loss of life and waste of expenditure 1863 P Barry
Dockyard Econ 99 During the year i86o-6i the expendi-
ture in these [mast-houses] amounted to [etc,].

Expense (ekspe ns) Forms ; 4-9 expeuoe,
5 expons, exspense, 6 exspence, 4- expense.
See also Spence, [a AF expense (OF espensi),

ad late L. expensa, ong pa pple. fern of ex-
pendlre : see Expend Cf Sp expensas pi

,
also

It spesa, which is the only popular representative
of the word in Romanic, the Fr. and Sp forms
being of learned origin,
Ger. speise ' viand ' is an eai ly adoption of the L word ]

i* 1 The action of expending
;
the state of being

expended. Obs Cf. Expenditubb 1.

+ a Disbursement, spending, laying out (of

money) ; an instance of this. Also occas, wasteful

expenditure, extravagance. Person of expense .

one who spends largely
; so also, persoit ofgreat,

little expense Obs
*393 Gower Conf III 133 That he mesure in his expence

So kepe, that of indigence He may be sauf c 1430 Conipl
Christ i6g inPol Rel ^L /’ojOTj{i866)i79Mywaastexpen-
sis y wole with-drawe 1397 Bacon Ess, Expense (.Axh)

50 Extraordinarie Expence must bee limited by the worth
of the occasion 1633 Ford ’Tis Pityv, This suddaine
solemne Feast Was not ordayn'd to nott in expence

^
1644

Quarles Barnabas^B (iB3i)z8 God is not honored in the
expense of that money which is bedewed with the tears of
the oppressed. 01715 Burnet Own Time (1766) I 130
A man of great expence 1750 Johnson Rambler No 26
1* 3 This exuberance of money displayed itself in wanton-
ness of expence, 2766 Fordyce Serin Yng Worn (1767)
I. IV 242 All of them . . dread a woman of expence 17^
Godwin Cal Williams 267 An obscure house of entertain-

ment for persons of small expence

f b. The expending or using up (of material or

immaterial resources)
;
the state of being expended

or used up; expenditure (of substance, strength,

labour, time, etc ) ; loss (of blood, etc , of men m
battle, etc ) Obs
1388 Shaks L L,L v ii. 523, 1 implore so much ex-

pence of thy royall sweet breath, as will vtter a brace of

words. 2394 Hooker Eccl Pol i xi (2611) 36 With boot-

lesse expense of trauell 1608 Yorksh, Tiag i x 228 My
body is yet faint With much expense of blood *620

Bacon Sylva § 353 Fire and Flame are in contmual ex-

pence 1647 Sprigge Anglia Redw i 11. (1834) 14 After

the expense of about fourteen men upon it, the design was
given over. 2669 Worlidge Sysi Agrtc (1682) 293 They
move as other Meteors do, from a certain expence of

their own substance the one way, which inforceth their 1110-

tioix another 1749 Power Pros Numbers 70 The former

require too great Expense of Breath to pronounce them

*75* Franklin Wks 1840 'V 286 The sun is not wasted by
expense of light 1707 Nllson 23 June in Nicolas Disp

(1846} XII p cxiiv. No service that could have made an

expense [of stores]

t C Consumption (of produce, provisions) Obs.

2^7 Harrison England ii. vi (1877) 1 156 The gentlemen

commonhe make sufficient malt for their own© expen^
onelie, 2394 in Arb Garner I 200 Proclamations for the

expense and observation of Fish Days. x668 Markhams
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Way to Wealth ix ni i 96 To gather [Pears] for expence,
for transportation, or to sell

fd. Loss (of a possession). Obs
x6qo Shaks. Souit XXX 8 Then can 1 mone th* expense

of many a vanished sight 1607 Tourneur ^ez^ Trag i

ill, Enter upon Her honour, which she calls her chastity,

And bnng it into expence.

f 2 . Money expended (cf Expbnditube 2) ; a

sum expended. Obs.

(The apparent instances in recent use belong to 3 or 3 c )

^
138a "WYCLir Ea: xxi 19 That he restore the expensis

into leches. ^1460 Foetescut A6s ^ Lwt Mon.Kx'jx^
32 If a Kyng be powre, he schal by necessite make his
Expences by Creaunce of borrowyng 1673 Temple Ess
Irel Wks. 1731 1 in The Country loses the Expence of
many of the richest Persons « 1687 Petty Pof. ..4 vii

(1691) 103 Where a People thrive, there the income is

greater than the expence. 1737 Whiston ^osephu^ Auiiq
XI IV. § 9 You do not suOTiy them with the expences for
their sacrifices 1765 A Dickson Treat Agnc iit (ed 2)

402 The difference betwixt these, is the expense which the
farmer may lay out
traus/ 169a Ray Dtssol World ii. iu (1732) 78 The Re-

ceipts from the Rivers fall short of the Expence in Vapour.
1693 Phil Traits XVII 616 As to the Expence of the
Sea-Water by Vapour, he concludes the Receipts of the
Mediterranean to fall short of its expence

3. Burden of expenditure
,

pecuniary charge,

cost, or sacrifice involved in any course of action,

mode of living, etc
,
or requisite for the attainment

of any object Also transf. [Originally a contex-

tual use of I ]i

163a J, Hayward tr BmtdCs Eremena 27 Many com-
panies ofsouldiers to be levied without apenny of expence,
of either his, or his complices 1711 Addison Sped No
102 P 11 ,

1

have several little plain Fans made for this Use,
to avoid expence 1799 T. Jetferson Wnt (1850) IV 277
The direct ta.x and stamp tax will add two millions clear
of expence 1808 A Parsons Trai> iii 63 Those who can
afford the expence, usually go to some part of the sea coast.

1851 C Apperlly Tnrftetc 62 All got up-‘regardless
of expense' 1836 Emerson Eng Traits, Char 'WTvS
(Bohn) II 62 The scale of expense on which people live

187a Raymond Statist Mines ^ Mmtug 133 A long list of
leg^al expenses.

Eg **39 De Quincey Recollect Lakes Wks. (1862) II
214 Who took upon herself the whole expenses of the flying
colloquies exchanged with stragglers on the road.

B, Phrases, f To he at expense (of a prisoner)

to be a cause of outlay. At an pxpense of at

a cost or loss amounting to. At tlu expemoof', at

the cost of (a certain sum), by the sacrifice of(some-
thing)

;
so at (a) £reat, httle, etc expense^ To

be at expense : to incur expenditure
;

so, to put
(a person) to expense. To he at the expense'^ ex-

femes {of) ; to defray the costs (of)
, also const.

to with tnf.

a x6io Healey Theophrasins (1638)41 Nowwhat expence
soever he is at, he proclairaeth. Burton's Diary
(1828) IV. 6 He lies at expense. I move therefore, to call

him in X710 Steele Tailer No 262 p 3 The new Pair of
Gloves and Coach-hire that he was at the Expence of in
her Service. ei7io C. Fiennes Diary (1888) 133 Some
part of that mer one Mr Fleetewood has been at the Ex-
pence to draine x^za Addison Sped. No 418 p 7 He is

at no more Expence in a long Vista, than a short one 1713
Guardian No 9 P 4 Where, at the expence of 4 or 5000/
he built a new one 1763 H Walpole Otranto iii (1798)
62 Vowing to guard the pjincess at the expente of his life

1774 Goldsm Nat Nest (1862) Iii 234 We have been at
such expellee and trouble 1793 Burke Corr. (1844) IV
z6o All operations between the tropics are at an immense
expense of human lives 1839 Mnshetry Instruct 52 At
a considerable expense, to erect marker’s butts 1882 Daily
Tel 12 June, The home eleven had got 32 at an expense
of two wickets

c. In pi esp The charges, costs, items of out-

lay, incurred by a person in the execution of any
commission or duty ;

‘money out of pocket ’
, also,

money paid to a person in reimbursement of these.

138a Wyclif I Macc x 44 Expensis shuln be gouenof the
kyngies resoun to bilde out the wallis of Jerusalem 1460
Caporave Citron 198 The old Edward had every month
to hib expensis a hundred mark, 1335 Coverdale ^er xl

3 The chefe captayne gaue him his expenses with a re-

warde i6ox Shaks Tzoel N in i 49 There's expences
for thee. 1656 Bgn Israel Vtnd. yudmonim in PkeniA
(1708) II 410 Of the Tribute, Expences should be forthwith
given unto the Eldem Mod You will allow me my ex-
penses

d A cause or occasion of expense Also transf
1873 H. Spencer Study Social 111 31 Exertion is a physio-

logical expense. Mod, His sons have been a great expense
to him.

4. At (f an) the expense (+ expenses) ofaperson,
etc : so that he defrays the cost , ‘at the charges of
e 1400 Maundev (1839) XX 221 The grete Chanehab euery

day folk at His costages & expense, c 1477 Caxton ^ason
69 Appollo dide do make the arke at the expensis of the
king 1549 Compl Scot, xi 89 He furnest tua hundretht
lycht horse, on his auen expensis. 1609 Shaks Per iv
ill. 46 Us, At whose expense ^tis done. 1678 Butler Hied,
in in 456 Lawyers have more sober sense Than to argue at
their own expence 1697 Potter Antigr Greece iii 11

(*7*5) 7 The Soldiers were all maintain’d at their own Ex-
pences 183^ Medwin Angler in Wales I 67 Our pi'.cator
. declined dining at our expense. 1873 Act 36-7 Pict c
7* § 59 The Secretary of State may cause any water-course
to be widened at the expense of such board.

b. transf. At the expense ofa person {or thing)

.

so that he (or it) suffers consequent loss, injury,

or diminution.

1693 Lo. Preston Botik Pref 6 And so, at his Expence,
advance a little Trophy of Reputations to themselves. X754
Sherlock Disc. (1739) I. xiii 344 Gratify our Euyy at the
Expence of our Nei^bour's Reputation 1807 T. Thomson
Chem (ed 3) II. 189 The copperwires were oxidized at the
expence of the acid 1818 Jas Mill Biit Ind II v. ix.

711 The interest of the subordinates is pursued at the ex-
pense of the service 1849 Robertson Senu. Ser. i vli

(1866) 120 There was obedience at the expense of feeling.

X879M ArholdMixedEss. 234. But the lovers ofHampden
cannot forbear to extol him at Fdkland's expense

5 attrib and Comb as m expense-account
;
ex-

pense-book, Naut (see quot 186I7) ;
expense

magazine, a magazine in which a small portion

of ammunition is kept for immediate use
,
expense-

reforming, -scaling
1828 J M, Spearman Bnt Gunner {eA 2) 80 Expence

Books 1867 Smyth SatloPs Word bk, Expense books, ac-
counts of the expenditure of the warrant officer’s stores,

attested by the signing officers. 1839W. F Nayier Penius
War XIII V, The explosion of an expense magazine 1845
Stocqvcler Naudbh Brit <1854) 174There are, also,

branch or expense ma|^zmes in the outworks 1872 Ray-
MONp Mines 284 The item of roads is a big one in the ex-
pense account x88o Fortn Rev Feb 267 Any expense-re-
forming proposal meets with scant courtesyfrom the House

t Expe'nsefill, [ff prec At-
tended with or charactenzed by expense ; costly,

expensive Also, Given to expense, extravagant.

160S Chapman Alt Fools vxDoAAoyO P (1780) iV 144
To stay him yet from more expenceful courses 16x4 WoT-
TOmArclitt in Reliy Wo/ton, (1672) 35 There is no part of
StructuremoreexpencefullthenWindows 1667 FepvsDiary
(1879) IV 389 The Duchess is not only the proudest woman
in the world, but the most expensefulf 16^ Lett, Present
State Italy 162 The expencefull humour that their late

Marriages with France has spred among them a 27x6
South Serm (1717) V 147 An expenseful and labonous
Education. 2773 in Ash
Hence t £zpe usefully aitv

,

in a manner in-

volving much expense i' Ezpe'usefulness, cost-

liness ;
rarely (of persons) extravagance.

2631 Weever Anc. Fun, Mon 316 Sir William Sidley, a
learned Knight, pamefully and expensfully studious of tbe
common good of his countrey a 16x3 Overbury ArcA-
dukds Countiy “Wks (1836) 23a The cause of the expense-
fulnes of It [the war] is the remotenesse of those provinces
from Spaine. x688 Ld Delamer Let to daughter Wks
(1694) 34 She will by herexpencefulness leave her husband
no better than she found him.

t Expe'nseless, a. Obs [f Expense +
-LESS ] Without expense. Of things • Inexpen-

sive. Of persons . Free from expense, frugally
1644 Milton Ednc 5 He may at some time or other, save

anArmybythisfrugallandexpencelessemeanes 2703 Penn i

in Pa Hist Soc. Mem IX 241 Keep my son as expense-
|

less as may be 2712 Blackmore Creation (1786) icjS What i

health promotes Is all expenseless, and procur’d with ease

2786 Francis the Philanthropist III 132,

1

gave him my
time for expenceless promises,

Expeusilatiou (ekspe nsil^i jbn). Rom Law
[ad, L. expensildtion-em, properly expensi Idtio a
setting downofexpendituies. Cf. Acceptilation ]
A process by which an existing cause of debt was
merged in a new formal obhgation (compare the

English ‘account stated’, and the contract of ex-

change in the law merchant)

287s PosTE Gains in Comm (ed 2) 363 Expensilation or
Literal contract Ibid. 408 One species of Literal obliga-

tion, namely Expensilation, was effected by an entry in

these domestic registers

Expensive (ekspe nsiv), a [f L ty]pe *expen-

sTv-us f expend^e (see E^xpend and -ive) , but early

associated with Expense j
•fl. Of a person ; Given to profuse expenditure

(ofmoney, time, health, etc); lavish. (5f an em-
ployment* Tending to consume (time, health,

etc). Const of Obs
2628 Earle Microcosm

,
lluwersal Dim (Arb ) 74 Hee

is nowvery expensiue of his time 2633 Jer. Taylor Golden
Grove (1639) SS Usewhat innocent refreshmentyou please
[but] let It not be too expensive of time a 2636 Bp Hall
Episc § Ltturg Rem Wks (1660) 421 See whether any
have been more expensive either of their ink, or their blood
lyo^STEZisi LyingLover It (1747) 36 Young Men of this

Age are so expensive both of their Health and Fortune
28x7 J Gilchrist 212 A regular arrange-
ment of extracts is more expensive of time

b. Fond of expense; extravagant. Nowwr^
2630 JER Taylor Holy Living (2727) ogWhat is it to me

.

whether his wife be expensive a 16^ Temple tj ), Frugal
and industrious men are friendly to the established govern-
ment, as the idle and expensive are dangerous. 2782 Miss
Burney Cecilia ix v, She wa.s far other than expensive.

2843 Carlyle Cionvmell (1873) I 19 Sir Oliver, likewise an
expensive man.

•f c * Liberal, generous, distributive ’
(J^). rare.

2^8 Sprat Serm (1722)103 An active, 'expensive, inde-

fatigable goodness such as our Apostle calls a Labour of

Love
2 Of a thing Attended with expense ;

costly,

dear. To come expensive : see Come 24 b Alsofig
1634 Brereton Trca/ (Chetham Soc.) 70 The two late ex-

pensive and chargeable sieges of Buss 2664 Evelyn tr

Frearfs Archit. iig Till the remedy [be] impossible^or

expensive <2x7x3 Burnet Otm Time (1734) IL 638 The
Lawof England is very expensive and dilatory. 1726-32

Tindal Eapin'

s

Hist Eng (2743) II xvir 109 He lived

at so expensive a rate. 27^ Adam Smith W. N i. xi.

(1869) 1. 232 To collect the produce of unimproved lands

would be too expensive. 2838 Dickens Ntc/t, Nich, iv, It’s

expensive keeping boys at home 2863 Bushnell Vicar.

Sacr. II. 1 192 God will bend Himself to any most expen-

sive, lowest burden of sympathy. 1883 Froudb Sfmri
Stud IV r ii 16 The father, was unable to give the child

as expensive an education as he had desired

b transf At cricket, of bowlmg or a bowler.
i88a Daily Tel, 27 May, Barrett's bowlmg was «tting

rather expensive 1892 Disz/ff/Weetw 30 June 3/7 Mr Eerns,
the Austmian, proving very expensive

1

8

.
quasi-anTzi =»Expensively Obs

2796 E Parsons Mysterious Wamiugiv. 236 They lived

very expenave.

Hence Sxpe nslvely adv , in an expensive man-
ner, with (great) expense.
a 2632 Donne Let to SirN G in Poems 279 Our court

tooke the resolution to receive him [tlie French Prince]

solemnly, ceremoniously, and expensively <*2743 Swift

(J ), I never knew him live so great and expensively

280^20 Coleridge Fnend 11865) 246 Our immensemilitary
force IS better and more expensively clothed 1886 Lam
I tines Rep LIII 611/1 The liquidators could collect the

outstanding calls less expensivmy than the plaintiffs,

Expeaisiveness (ekspe nsivnes) [f prec +
-NESS.]

1 The quality of being expensive or costly, or of

requiring large outlay , costliness.

2653 Fuller Hist Comb (1840) 224 Considering the ex-

pensiveness of the place [Cambridge] 2656 Prynne R igliis

Eng Freemen 21 The exjpensivenesse. of their Lawsutes
170S Arbuthnot Cmm viii (1727) 75 Their Highways, for

their extent, solidity or expensiveness, are some of the

greatest monuments of the gt^deur of their Empire 2876

Geo Eliot D<*« Der i. v.That celebrity whidi makes an
artist great to the most ordinary people by their knowledge
of his great expensiveness. z88a Sekley in Moan Mag,
XLVI 457 The expensiveness of the wars
2 . Disjiosition to lavish expenditure, extrava-

gance. Now rare
2642 Fuller Holy 4 Prof Si i. xiv. 45 Ulrick Fugger ,

was disinherited of a great patrimony ondy for his studiouh.

nesse, and expensivenesse in buying costly manuscripts

1796 Jane Austen Sense
<S

Sens, iir xi 304 His expensive.

ness IS acknowledged even by himself 18x9 L. TAvnn In-

dicator No I (1822) I 7 An improved knowledge which
does not confound good taste with expensiveness

Ezpergefacieut (ekspo iidgiTfi Jient), a rare

[ad L. experg^acient-em, pr. pple of expergefac^e

,

see next] Awakening; of a nature to rouse or

wake up.
xSiT Blaclw Mag X 127 Which would prove as exper-

gifacient [sic] as a sternutatory to the parties addressed

Ezpergefactlon (ekspa Jidg/fiE'k/sn). Now
rare, [ad late L. expergefactidn^em, n. of action

f. expergefach'e, f exper^h'e to awake, rouse +
fac^n lo make, cause j The action of awaking or

rousing , the state, condition or fact of beingawak-
ened 01 aroused.
2638 O Sedgwicke Serm (1639) 25 An heavenly experge-

faction. 1632 Biggs New Dtsp v 204 The dilatory ex-

pergefaction from a disease. x66o Howell Parly 0/Beasts

43 Having, after such a long noctivagation. return'd to my
perfect expergefaction 28*4 BlitcAiv, Mag. XV 94 An-
other propitious recollection ; namely, my first experge-

faction at Farsa. 2827 G S Faber, Sacr Calendar
Prophecy (1844) III, 128 The first Head, after a long reign

of more than 1800 years subsequent to its expergefaction

by Augustus, etc.

Ezpergefactor (ekspa Jidg^faek’tsx). [agent-

n f L. expergefacere (see prec ) ] One who, or

that which, awakens ; an awakener.
2823 Mechamds Mag No 7 108 The newly invented

Hydraulic Exper^efactor rings a bell at the time when a
person wishes to rise

tExpe*rge^y, v. Qhs-^ [ad. L, expergefac-

ere

.

see prec. and -py ] tram. To awaken
z6n-6 in Cockerau.

't' Expergi’Scence. Obs rare~\ [f L. ex-

pergiscent-em, pr. pple of expergiscT to awake, be

awakened • see -enob ] An awaking from sleep.

<2x734 North Lives (1890) III. 144 If ft will save him
I should perceive a plain expergiscence though 1 had no
sense of drowsiness

Experience (eksplariens), Also 4-6 ex-

periens, -lans, -yens, 5-6 experyence. [a. Fr
experience, ad L. experientia, f expeneni-em, pr

pple of expeftrl to try, put to the test ]

f 1 . The action of putting to the test ;
trial. To

make experience of’ to make trial of Obs
1388 Wyclif Gen xlii 13 Now y schal take experience

[2382 experyment] of |ou 2393 Gower Conf. 1 14 At
Avynon thexperience Therof nap ioue an euidence 2396
Spenser 0 v x, 7 Of all the which .She [Astraea] caused
him [ArtegaO] to make experience Vjpon wild beasts 2632
Shirley SchoolofComplement r 1, Make Experience ofmy
loyalty, by some service 2668 Wilkins Real Char Ep
Ded Aij b, The Art of Shorthand much wondered at w
Travaileis, that have seen the experience of it jn England

A tentative procedure , an operation per-

formed m order to ascertam or illustrate some
truth , an experiment Obs.

c 1384 ChaucerH Fame u 2S0,

1

pi ove it Be experience,

for if tnat thou Threw in a water now, a stone [etc ] c 2420
Pallad on Hnsb viii 47 Nowe have I made itioculacion

Of pere and appultree the experience Hath proved wel

2376 Baker Jewell ofHealth iia a. The Aucthour hath
both seene, and done many experiences worthy^memone-

2649 Buthf hng Improv. Impr. (1633) 60 They will tell you
a story of I knovY not what experiences they have mMe,
when alas they never knew that an Experiment must hold
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in all its pacts. 1678 R. iR[ussELL] Geher a. i jv. i 86 All
wKich -vve shall declare, with their Causes and with easie
Experiences 1763 Eliz Carter m Pennington Meut,
(18j6) I 301 , 1 was assured, by people who have made the
experience, that [etc.]

t2. Proof by actual tnal
;

practical demonstra-
tion Tc put tn experzmce

.

to fulfil m practice.

Obs. ;
passing into 3

1:1391 Chaucer Ashot ji § i, I found the point of my
rewle . . a hte with-in the degree & than haddy of this con-
clnsioun the ful experience 1393 Gower Cott/ II. 138 Thus
hath this king experience, How fooles done the reverence
To gold 1447 BoKruKAM ieytitys (Roxb ) s, I had hereof
good experj'ence C1489 Caxton Sotmes ofAymon xxii

469 Ye inaye well perceyve the experyence of it every day
1494 Fadvah Ckron,\, cxix 96 Augustyne warnyd them
that -theyshuld . receyue waire and wreche; thewhiche
was after put in expenence Iw Ethelfridiis Kyngeof North-
uoiherland 1^94 Marlowe & Nashe JDuio iv nr. And now
to make experience ofmylove,Fair sisterAiina,lead mylover
forth 16x4 RALriGH Hist IVortd II v. 1 § i. a6i The ex-
perience that Fyrrliiis hath gtuen, of the Roman power, in
his dayes 17x5 De Foe Font ImU net, i 111 (1841} I 58,
I have a full experience of that, and thought my happiness
always complete in it.

3 The actual observation of facts or events, con-
sidered as a source of knowledge
*377 Langlamd P PI B xvni 131 Thorw experience. I

hope hei shal be saued 1563 Fulke Meteors (1640) 13
Therefore the Manners by experience trying, that one
flame, .signified tempest at hand, supposed the same flame
to be the goddess Helena. 1577 B Googe HereshacKs
Hftsb III (1386) 121 b. To poure into his mouth wine and
oyle we finde by experience, is vetye good X651 Wittie
tr Primrose's Po^ Err.i xiv, 51 Experience teacheth that
Agarick purges fleame. X736 Butler 1 11 35 It is not
so much a Deduction of Reason, as a Matter ofExperience
1764 Goldsm Tram 371 Just experience tells That those
that think must govern those that toil. X78S Reid Ini
Powers 627 Expenence informs us only of what has been,
but never of what must be 1830 Herschel Stud Nat,
Phtl II 1 (1851) 76 The only ultimate source of our know-
ledge of nature and its laws, expenence

, by which we
mean the accumulated experience of all mankind in all

ages, registered in books or recorded by tradition iSgx
Helps Fnendsm C. I 19 By making men as gods, enabling
them to understand without experience x86a [Sir J F
Stepkln] Ess bya Barrister 329 Daily experience iniorms
us of the consequences

4. The fact of being consciously the subject of
a state or condition, or of being consciously affected
by an event Also an instance of tins

; a state or
condition viewed subjectively

j an event by which
one IS affected

X38a Wyclif Gen xx\ 27 Laban seide to him thum ex*
peryens Y haue lernyd for God hath blissid to me for thee
c Xw Chaucer iVtjds Frol i Expenens were ynough for

manage 14 Purtjic. Mane
in r-itndales Pis lag To have expenens Only of chyldyng
c x53» DrwES Ifitrad. Fr. m Palsgrave 1049 Please God
that ye understande it by expenens. x6is J Stephens
Sattr. Ess, (ed. 2) 172 A complete man knowes what ex-
perience can teach, hut is not taught by experience X693
C Mather Wond, Invis, JVorld, Churches, whose Com-
municants have been seriously examined about their Ex-
perience of Regenemtion. 18^ Hawthorne Mosses (1883)
47_^A man of science who . had made expenence of a
spiritual amnity more attractive than any chemical one
X848 Macaulay Htsi. Eng II 254 Both had learned by
^perience how soon James forgot obligations 1874 Miss
Mulock My Mother 4* / 8 Many another jprl has gone
thro a similar expenence. 1878 Hooker & Ball Marocca
aooAnother unlooked-for experience tvas in store for us.

D In religious use : A state of mind or feeling
forming part of the inner religious life

; the mental
history (of a person) with regard to religious emo-
tion. Also attrtb., esp in Expenence-meeting, a
meeting {eg, a Methodist class-meeting or love-
feast) held for the recital of religious experiences.
X674 OvfW HolyS^nt (Tdgs) 49 Testified unto by the Ex-

penence of them that tmely believe 1684 Bunyan Filgr
47 ,

A Repetition of Christiana’s Expenence ;

«x7s8 J Edwards Irbs. Ill 32 Those experiences which 1

are agreeable to the word of God are right i84i-%i Emer- IMM Ess Ser 1 256 The rapture of the Moravian and
j

guietist the expeiiences of the Methodists, are varying
'

H lli\\x.T.s.Fooipr, Great xiii. (1874) 23sOught the Christian controversialist to avail himself, in this
question, ofthe experience argument ? 1857 Goodrich Re~
coll 1. 214 [At these meetings] there was praying, and ex-
norting, smd telling experiences, and singing .sentimental
religious hymns.
6

.

In senses 3,

4

often personified
j esp in various

proverbial phrases.
c X450 Nun 130 ^'ciE E P 142 ‘ What ys yowr name, dame

eniptyser ache seyiw'my name yseimerience' 1S78T1MME
on. Gen 249 Experience i, the schoolmaistresse of

fooles. 1390 Sir J Smyth Disc PFea/ous Sig *2b. Ex-
per^nce is the mother of Science i6ii Shaks ii

^ ExMrience, oh thou disproou'st Report 1630 Bp HallEalm Gil. 301 If experience be the mLstresse of fools. I am
sure It is the mother of wisdome 1667 Decay Ckr. Pteiv
104 toperience IS the daughter of Time 1826 Disraeu

v*
Experience is the child of Thought

o. What has been experienced
; the events that

have taken place within the knowledge of an m-
^vidual, a community, mankind at large, either
during a particular period or generally
1607 Norden Sttrv Duel, 31, I can finde nothing in mine

T°
your speech 1739 Robertson

Hist, Scot I VI 423 Her animosity against the queen of
bcots -v^ gTMtly augmented by recent experienw x86oMill Refir Govt, (1863) 141/2 Profound study of Indian
expenence. ^

7.

Knowledge resulting from actual observation

or from what one has undergone

WlUl _ ^ ,

x6ooShak& a ‘Y L IV 1 26 yay .--f) » ....... ... ...j

perience Ros And your experience makes you sad 1607
Norden Swrv Dial 39, 1 have no further experience of you
then the bare report of iny Tenant. x6s8 Sir T Browne
Hydriot Ep Ded , Having no old experience of the Dura-
tion of their Relics X79X Gouv. Morris hi Sparks Life ^
Wnt (1832) III 20 Most men have the generosity to pay
for their own experience, x86o Tyndall Glac i 11 22, I
had had but little experience of alpine phenomena

'1' b. A piece of expenmental knowledge ; a
fact, maxim, rale, or device drawn from or approved
by experience

j concr. something expertly fash-
ioned. Obs
1570 Dee Math Pref 24 This Arte [Astrology] is fur-

nished with many other great Artes and expeiiences
1377 B Googe Heresback's Husb. iv (1586) 170 Some
have an other experience for this purpose, and that is

Potshardes beaten small and given unto them [Doves]
1388 Shaks Z. L, Z. hi 1 27 How hast thou purchased
this expenence? z6xi Bolton Stat Irel 330 Sir Percy
Sidney hath found amongst other experiences the
great abuse of the clergie there 1637 T Barker Art
of Anglutg (1639) 31, I have found an experience [1. e.
salmon roe as bail] of late which you may angle with, and
take great store of this kind of fish x6^ Stormy Man-
ners Mag I 11 14, I will add one old approved Experience
for the Mariners use that is, to cut Hair, the Moon in
[Taurus, etc ] 1670-98 Lassels Voy Italy II. 128 Here I
saw the schools full of pretty curiosities and experiences,
Mechanical, Mathematical, and Hydiaulical

8

.

The state of having been occupied in any de-
partment of study or practice, iu affairs generally,
or iu the intercourse of life

,
the extent to which,

or the length of time during which, one has been
so occupied

; the aptitudes, skill, judgement, etc.

thereby acquired
1483 Caxton Cato A viij. He ought to haue thexperience .

to knowe what thynge right is 1494 Fabyan Chroiu 3 To
theym that haue in Cronycles full experyence 1309
Fisher C'tess Rtchmo»d''Ii\:& 292 The duke of
suthfolke was a man of grete experyence, 131i-a Act 3
Hen, VIII, c. n To the perfecte knowlege wherof bee
requisite bothe grete lernyng and npe experience 1386 J
Hooker Girald Irel 11, xl. m Holinshed, By reason of
their contimiall wars they are very valient, bold, and of
great experiences x«x Shaks. 'Am Gent ir. iv 69 His
yeares but yong, but his experience old 1647 Clarendon
Hist Reh L (1702) I 38 Observations, and Reflections,
out of which, that, which is commonly call’d Experience, is
constituted 1709 Steele 'PatlerNo 98 p 2 You are stricken
m Years, and have had great Experience in the World
173S-B Bolingbroke On Parties a There is need of those
Habits in Business called Expenence. 1770 Burke Cot r
(1844) I 240 His experience in the world is but moderate,
1828WHAiELvie/wA II. § 7 The authority derived from Expe-
rience.

iratiH 1880 Miss Bird yapan I 124 Making a difficult
meal from a fowl ofmuch expenence.

Experience (ekspla nens), v [f prec sb ]
I 1 1, trails. To make trial or experiment of;

to put to the test
; to test, try. Obs

*533 Elyot Cast. Helihe iii vi (1541) 62 b, In extreme
necessitie it were better experience some remedy, than to do
nothyn^e 1670 G H Hist. Cardinals \\ iii i93Alexandei
. experienc d him in some intricate business, and found him
a person of worth x68i Chetham AngleVs Vade-m iv
e 14 (1689) 46 Having never expenenced them for these Fish,
^ be positive 1774 Pennant TounScot in 1772,
368 Persuade their governess to experience their zeal 1780
inlhctonZ^tfc/d/wwzc. Jfre (i886}II 200 That the expences

the Sessions dinners he expenenced for a few Sessions

i' b. To ascertain or prove by experiment or
observation; chiefly with sentence as obj. Also
larely, To prove or reveal (a thing) to (a person)
by experience Obs
*533 Elyot Cast. Helihe (1541) Giij b, I my selfe have

often experienced, the best remedy is [etc ] X636-7 But-
Diary (1828) I 333 This Quartermaster had one

nunared good horses in town for what puipose time will
^perience 1690 Lady Russell Lett. cxvi. if. 80 This trial
has expenenced to me my sad weakness 1750 tr Leo~
nanfus Mirr Stones 82 It has been experienced, that if it
be hung about the neck, it will cure the epilepsy
2 To have expenence of; to meet with; to feel,

suffer, undergo.
1388 Parke tr Mendoza's Hist China 3^ [He] declared

unto them, as one that had experienced the same, the reJ*
warde of that good deede 1643 Saltmarsh Oben PrynndsHew Bk

3,
We expenence in part some remainders of Pre-

lacy 1646— Smoke in Temple 56 [The author defends his
Use of the verb (see prec quot)on the ground that useful
neolomsm-s are peimissihle] 1736 Butler Anal, i li Wks
1874 * 45 The whole passage is applicable to what we ex-
perience in the present world 1773 J. Allen Serm St.

f ney who experience nis loving kindness
1847 Mrs a Kerr HistServza 334He was himself soon to
expenence a similar fate x86oTyndall Glac i, xviii 120,

1

experienced no trace of mountain sickness

experience
; to find

With direct obj and compl. inf, or with sentence
as obj Now rare.
1380 Sir P Sidney Arcadia (1613) 207 Pamela had now

expenenced how much care doth sollicite a lovers heart
*73” Butilr vSMrtf I ill 63 The divine government, whichwe experience ourselves under the present state. 1720
Labelye S^rt Acc Piers Wesim. Bridge 63 That River is

ft enough to occasion any Damage to

olf J
°^*kose Bndges. 17^ H Hunter tr St,~Pierrds

cstud Nat, (1799) III, 6?i, 1 then expenenced what I knew

EXPERIENOY.

« wL / f ' 00 r i J
,
"5® "AWthorne Fr, 4-

IL L 88, 1 have expenenced that a landscape and thesky unfold the deepest beauty.

c transf Of a thing • To meet with, undergo
1786 T jEtrERSON (1859) II 24 The treaties haveexpenenced greater delay than was expected X704 Sullt.VAN View Nat I. 217 Holland often experiences a degree ofcold greater than countries placed under higher latitudes

1828 J M .Spearman Gunner a) 198 The resist*
ance experienced by the base of the cone x888 Buhgom
Lives 12 Gd, Men 11 xii 420 His bodily strength was
visibly experiencing decay
d To expenence religion , to be converted U S

0:183* Mrs. Whitchi'r IVtdow Bedott Papers [1^83) xx
80 He was a wonderful pious pedlar, had jest experienced
leh^on. 1868 O W Holmes Guard Angel xii, Some
went so far as to doubt if she had ever experienced religion
for all she was a professor 189X Mrs. K. D Wigcin
Ptmothy s Quest 136 You’d think nobody ever experienced
religion afore, he s so set up ’bout it

fll 3. a To give experience to; to make ex-
perienced

, to tram (soldiers) Also, in passive
To be informed or taught by experience (Const of,
or with subord. clause), Obs
cxS34tr Pol Veig Eng, Htsi (Camden) I. 64 Well ex-

perienced that mistruste or confidence depended on the
first casuallue of the battaile. 2607 Topsell Fourf Beasts
{1673) 249 The Foot-men being expenenced to run sud-
denly with the Horse men, leaped into the battail, 1612W

(1876) 33 Whom no tryall can expen-
ence, whom no de[s]tniction can forewame. 1621 Lady M.Wroth Urania 509 Able to heare of Cupid, though not .

experienced by wound of his force 1627 Sir R Cotion
Short Vieiv in Phenta I ;o The King, by this experienced
of the intents of his rebellious lords, and finding, etc 1634Whitlock Zooiomia 567 Experience thy Soule 111 the com
forts of Christs dying

tb To gam experience in, practise the use of
(arms) Obs rare.
vm W. Hahte Statius' Uh Thebatd 24 The youthful

sailors Their arms experience, and for sea prepare

Experienced (ekspio nenst), ppl a Also
6-7 -eno*t,-eiist [f. Experience and v + -edI.]
1. Of persons, their faculties and powers

; occas
of animals, and humorously of inanimate things .

Having experience ; wise or skilful through ex-
perience. Const in, '\of
*576 J. Knewstub Cotifni (1579) Q ij b, Men not experi-

enced of his goodness particularly must needs think, etc
139* Chettle Kind-harts Dr (1841) 28 The Worshipfull
company of expenenst chirurgions. x6o6 Shaks Ti ^Cn
I 111 68 To his experienc'd tongue 1634 Cromwell Sp, 4
Sept (Carlylel, It will be the wisdom of all knowing and
experienced Christians to do as Jude saith 2667 MiltonP Z. I s68 He throiwh the armed Files Darts his experi-
enc t eye 1723 De Foe Voy round World (1840) 328 A
crew offifty men, all able and expenenced sailors 1727 Swift
Vatwrugh s House, Th' experienc’d bricks that knew their
trade 183* Hr Martineau Hill <?• Valley 11. 29 The stray
sheep may come back experienced in pasturage 1849 Tho-
REAU Week ConcordRIV Saturday 27 His old expenenced
coat hanging straight and brown as the yellow pine back.
2833 Macaulay Hist Eng IV 325 At that Board sate
Godolphin the most prudent ana expenenced . of finan-
ciers

absol x6x2 Brinslfy Lud Lit 176 Graue testimonies
of the wisest, and most expenenced 1838 Lytton
13 The young ever wonder why the experienced should be
sad

+ 2. Of remedies, etc Tested, tried, approved
1569 R Andhose {title), Alexis’ Secrets containing 680

and odd experienced medecines. 2641 Best Farm Bks,
(Surtees) 1 The expenenced adage ‘ emne animalgeneral
sibi simile' i6j6 Hale Coniernpl i 2 It is the most certain,
known, experienced truth m the World that all men must
die 1780 Johnson Let. Mrs Thrale 24 Aug., To .

counteract by experienced remedies every new tendency,

3 Met with in the course of experience; felt,

suffered, undergone
2604 Stirling .riiwom Song ii 8 For long experienc’d wo

well witnesse beares, lhat teares cannot quench wghes
*633 B ’Elesceee Purple Isl xii xxxvii, Too well we know
his power by long expenenc’t harms 1686 R. Dunning
Overseer ofPoor 7 The expenenced efifects of our Method

Nl-vscs^ Hist, EuropeHYH li § ii 233 A cautious
ana guiltless reformation of expenenced grievances
Hence + Expe rienoedly adv

,
by experience

2627 Strafford in Browning Life 289, 1 having felt [him]
experiencedly to be vei y little friendly towards me.

Experienceless (ekspl^ nensles), a [f Ex-
perience sb + -LESS 3 Having no experience.
2873 Browning Aristoph Apol, 167 Unobservant 01 ex-

penencelesb i88x Amer Misstonary (N Y ) Jnly 189 They
started out homeless and experieiiceless

Experiencer (ekspio rienssi) [f. Expehi-
ENOE V +-ER 1

]
1 One who experiences something
2862 F. Hall Hindu Philos Syst, 214 Neither doer, nor

expenencer 1889 Wright Chalwe of Carden xiii. 92 A
fine enthusiasm, of such potency that the expenencer
of It has already in imagination attained unto the end.

+ 2 One who makes experiments Obs,
2644 Digby Nat Bodies vul 4 A curious expenencer did

affirme, that the likene'.se of any obiect [etc ] Hence 1733
in Johnson, 2773 in Ash, and in mod Diets

t Experiency. Obs rare In 6 experienaie,
-ensy. [ad. L. expenentta see Experience sh,

and -BNOT ] = Experience sh 6, 7
*556 J Heyw'ood Spider F. hit 33 Unknowne to aJI

that haue not felinglie Felt of the same, in their expen-
ensie Ibid Ivii loi Hauing in all times had expenensy.
Of rashe beginning of w'ar
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t Expe'nent, a, and $b Obs. [ad. L expe-
I

nent-em : see Ekpebienob sb ]
A adj Having experience , = Expeeibnced i

Experunt of acqnainted with
C1420 Pallad en Hush 11 06 The wardeyne with his

rodde experient May be therof thourgh putting every went
[i.e. space dug], c 1523 Barclay tr. Manctni's Mtrr Gd,
Manners H mj b, The manner Of a wyse Phesician or
Leche expenent. 1603 Chapman A ll Fooles Plays 1873 I.

121 Which wisedome sure he leain’d Of his expenent father

1630 Lord Persees ag The knowledge of the latter in these
expenent times seemeth unnecessary.
absol. i(S^s Herle Fuller Attsjti to Feme To Rdr. 1 No

man can write well of it, but he must eate the Roll the
ex^rient herein are only eloquent

B. sh. Something experienced, tested, or tried.

1605 Timms Quersit in. 156 This noble expenent

Experiential (eksple nie njal), a. [f L. ex-

perienti-a (see Experieitob so') Of or
pertaining to experience or observation

, based on
or derived from expenence. Experiential philo-

sophy : the system which regards all knowledge as
derived from expenence. So experiential philo-

sophery
docti me, etc

18x6 Coleridge Siatcsm Man App. p xi. The un<
derstanding or experiential faculty, umrradiated by the
reason has no amropnate object but the matenal world
1836-7 Sir W Hamilton Metaph, (1877) I lu S4 It i**

called empirical or experiential because it is given us by
experience or observation 1871 Morley VoUmre (1886) 67
The same method presided over the birth of the experi-

ential psychology. 1874 Carpenter Ment Phys i 11 g 58
The experiential acquirement ofknowledge 1883-3 H. D
Calderwooo m Schaff Encyel Relig. Knowl 1224 The
sceptical assault ofHume on the experiential philosophy.

Hence Experie'ntlalism, the theory or doctrine

that all knowledge is derived from expenence
Experie'ntlallst, a supporter of, or a believer in,

experientialism Zizperle ntlally adv,, with re-

gard to experience, in experience.

1863 Masson Fee Bni Philos yj As Mr. Mill has used
the adjective ' Experiential' . . perhaps the substantive £x-
^rientialism. might be brought into use. 1870 Contemp
Kev. XIV 286 The Expenentialists are always saying to

the Axiomatic moralists, ‘ You do not understand—we be-

lieve in Conscience just as much you do.' 1876 Fox
Bourne Locke II x. 114 Locke's ^iety did not make him
less of an eimerientiahst or utilitarian

1647 H More Song 0/Soul i Introd. za/i This trinall

offectorspintuall influence on the Soul isexpenentiallytrue.

1699 J Sergeant Solid Philos 124 The Reflex Act is ex-

perienttally known by the very Act it self 1887 Mrs C
Reade Maid o' the Mill I. xvu 246 He is, socially, as
well as expenentially, vastly her superior

t Expe'pieaitly, adv. Obs. [f Expeeient +
] By or in ex^nence ;

experimentally.
14x3 Lydg Pilgr. Sowle v. xiv (1483) 107 Bodely thynges

ye men knowen experyently 1304 tr T, h Kempis 278
That I may experyently haue the heuenly manna

Experiment (ekspe nment) Also 4-5
-yment, J5 -imente [a OF. experiment, ad. L.

es^eninent-uvi, n. of action f. experirT to tiy.]

1. The action of trying anything, or putting it

to proof ; a test, trial ; esp. in phrases, To make,

\tdke {aii) experiment Const, of. Now some-

what arch, and conveying some notion of sense 3
138a [see Experience sb i quot 1388] 1342 Udall in

Lett Lit Men (Camden) 7 Oons again to take expenmente
of me. 1398 Shaks. Merry W. iv li 36 To make another
experiment of his suspition x6x8 Wither Motto, ‘ Nec
Careo' (1633) 533i I want not much expenment to show
That all is good God pleaseth to bestow 1691 T H[ale]
Acc New Invent, 6 The making the first Experiment thereof

at Portsmouth. Johnson Idler No 2 P xo He may
.make a cheap experiment of his abilities X778 Burke

Corr, {1844) 11 241 The tbing was worth the experiment

i8t8 Jas Mill Bni India II iv 111 99 A short experi-

ment of resistance 1847 Emerson Repr, Men, Napoleon
Wks. (Bohn) 1 381 Here was an experiment, of the powers
of intellect without conscience

•j* b An expedient or remedy to be tried Obs
1386 CoGAN Haven Health (1636) 120 The water is given

todrmke as a certaine experiment 1637W CoLKsAdam
tn Eden Ixxviti, You will find it a sure Experiment for the

Quinsey. X676 Lister in Ray’s Corr (1848) 124 The vine-

gar from Gallium luteum, which I have tried, and is a rare

experiment 1719 De Foe Crusoe {1840) 1 . 146 At length I

found out an expenment for that, also, which was this, etc

2. A tentative procedure ;
a method, system of

things, or course of action, adopted in uncertainty

whether it will answer the purpose
X394 Carew Huarte's Exam. Wits (t6i6) 307 Let him

cause some shepheards to try this experiment x6s3 Bacon
Ess , Innovations (Arb ) 327 It is good not to try Experi-

ments in States 1664 Evelyn Kal Hort {1729)194 Begin
^ain m ten or twelve IDays to make Experiments 1874
Green Short Hist viii 382 Puritanism as a political ex-

periment had ended in utter failure 1873 Jowett Plato
(ed a)V. 73 The expenment had never been tried of rea<

soning with mankind.
3. An action or operation undertaken in order to

discover something tinknovra, to test a hypothesis,

or establish or illustrate some known truth.

a in science.

136a Langl. P pi, a XI IS7 Experlmentis of Alconomye
Of Alberdesmakynge, Nigromancyeand perimancie. G1400

Lanfiands Ctrurg n (MS A ) Confermynge my wordis
wij> experiment bat I have longe tyme used 1471 Ripley
Comp Alck in Ashm (1652) 189 Many Experyments I have
had m bond. 11394 Plat (*/&), Diverse new and conceited

Experiments from which there may besundrieboth pleasing
and profitable uses drawne. x6go Locke Hu/n llnd. iv.

XU. g 10 A Man accustomed to rational and regular Ex-
periments, shall be able [etc] X717 J Keill Anim,
CEcon (1738) 417 An Observation or Expenment carefully
made leads us with greater Certainty to the Solution 184a
W. Grove Corr Phys Forces 50 If the expenment
be performed in an exhausted receiver the substance form-
ing the electrodes is condensed,

b gen. (prafisf,)

1397 Hooker Eccl Pol v la The gathering of principles
out of their owne particular experiments. 1730 Hume Ltb,
4- Necess 134 These records of wais [etc ] are so many col-

lections of experiments, by which the pohtician. fixes the
principles of his science.

+ c. The object experimented on ; the subj'ect

of an expenment Obs. rare
<11678 Marvell Sii J TrcitVJ\,A 1 . 431 Where you

yourselves are the experiment.

4.

The process or practice of conducting such
operations , expenmentation.
1^8 R. R[ussell] Geier in n i viii. 161 This is proved

^Expenment. 1731 Watts

/

wirfiow 3ftwrfi §4(1801)^
This sort of observation is called expenment 1794 J.
Hutton Philos. Light, etc 117 Experiment is the wise de-
sign of a scientific mind, inqumng after the order of events
1830 Herschel Stud Nat Phil. 76 By putting m action
causes and agents over which we have control, and pur-
posely varying their combinations, and noticing what effect

takes place, this is experiment. <rz86a Buckle Civthz
(1869)111 V 462 Expenment is meiely expenence artifici-

ally modified

1 6. Piactical acquaintance with a person or

thing ; expenence
; an instance of this. Const of

i§6o Rolland Crt, Veuns 11 662 He thairof had na ex-
periment, A. "Dkv Eng Secretary i (1625)101 Of his

good behaviour [I] have had sound and large experiment.
ci^3 Howell Lett (1650)11. 113,

1

know by som expen-
ments which I have had of you. i6m Bentley Phal Pref

f
, I speak from Experiment >741 Middleton Cicero (ed. 3)
1 VII. 255 This first expenment of Caesar’s clemency

'{' 6 Practical proof, a specimen, an example
Ptlgr Per/QN deW. 1531)209^, By appancyons

ana many argumentes and experymentes he appered to
his discyples 2578 Timme Calvin on Gen 264 This is a
true experiment of our obedience a x6a8 Preston Ne^u
Covt (1634) 30a, I will give you an experiment of it ; you
shall see two notable examples of it. 1684 tr. Eutroptus
VII. 177 [He] could not shew' any expenment of himself .

for when he was beat in a skirmish He kill'd him self

Expeximeilt (ekspe nment), v. [f. pree sb ]

fl. trans To have experience of; to expenence;

to feel, suffer. Obs.

1483 Caxton Msop 3 And these thynges sene and ex-

perymented Esope retoumed to his labour X303 Sheph
JCaletider lu. He shall, expenment evill fortunes <*1377
Gascoigne JVis (rsS?) Ep., But a man of middle yeares

who hath to his cost experimented the vanities of youth.

i6zj-j7 Pkltham Resolves i. xxv 44 Having so often ex-
perimented his juggling x6^ Hammond On Ps in 7
raraphr 23 Thy fatherly mercy so often experimented by
me. 1737A Hamilton E.Ind I viii 86 Having
experimented the Turkish wholesom Chastisements of
plundnng and bastonading

f 2. To ascertain or establish by tnal (a fact,

the existence of anything, etc.). Also with obj

and compl. mf , and with sentence as obj Obs,

1481 Caxton Myrr, i. v 22 Til they had experimented
whiche was trewe, and who knewe most. 1561 Hollybush
Hom..Apoih 27 a, Thys helpeth very well and is experi-

mented 1564 Haward Eutroptus 11 19 They had ex-

penmented that they wer of great force upon the sea. i3St

t Bell Haddon’s Ausw. Osor A iv, The neater part, we
have allready experimented to be accompli^ed m these our
dayes. 1699 Damfier Voy, II ill. 50 This I experimented
by exposing acouple of Goats to the Asperity thereof. 1735
B. Martin Mag, Arts * Sc. iii xi 381 That may be easiw
experimented in a small Burd, 181a Southey Omniana I

258 What is more wonderful, and . may be experimented
evew day

f 3. To make an expenment upon, make tnal of,

test, try Obs.

1334 WoLSEY in Strype Eccl Mem I App xii. 24 The
said viceroy [of Naples] wolde. experiment batail with the

French king. Warde tr Alexis’ Seer (1568) 42 a,

The pouder that was experimented in England 1594
Carew tr. Huartds Exam. IVtis {x6i6) 181 In experiment-

ing of medicines, hee should kill an infinit number of

persons 1693 Luttrell BnefRel (1857) II 559 Yester-

day the duke of Leinster's engine for working of wrecks
was experimented on the Thames 1703 T N City ^ C
Purchaser 91, I could very well experiment the strength

of Mortar. 1776 Entick London \ 309 Several ai tides

were proposed to be experimented, and if found good
to be confirmed

4. intr. To make an experiment or experiments

Const, on ;
also in indirect passive

1787W Marshall Norfolk I 366 The laudable spirit of

experimenting 1837 Goring & Pritchard Microgr 193

A person who has experimented with a reflector X837

Kingsley Th, m Gravel-ptt Misc. II. 388 The more I ex-

periment the more unexpected puzzles and wonders I find

x88o Richardson in Med Tev^, y-nil 72 To compel those

experimented on to abide by the definition.

Expenmental (ekspe rime ntal), a, and sb

[f as prec. + -al ] Pi. adj

I Relating to experience.

*1* 1 a. Of a witness : Having actual or personal

experience of anyriiing. Tb Of things. Coming
within the range of expenence ;

observed Obs.

c 1449 Pecock Repr. iv. iv 448 The same hool noumbre
of homelt and experimental witnessers of Cnstw deedis

x6ao Melton Astralag 29 It is vncerteine whether the ex-

perimental! effect is to be ascribed to this or that planet

1704 Newton Optics iii. (1721) 364 We have no other evi-

dence of universal impenetrability, besides a large experi-

ence, without an experimental exception X749-3X Br
Lavincton Enthus Meth. ^ Papists (1754) II. 218 Of this

he himself is an expenmen tal witness.

2. a. Based on or denved from expenence as

opposed to mere testimony or conjecture, Of
a remedy : Discovered by expenence. b. Founded
on expenence only; empirical.

1336 Pilgr, Peif (W de W XS31) 46 b, Experyraentall

knowlege of the heuenly lyfe to come. 13^ Shaks Much
Ado IV i. 168 Trust not my reading, nor my obseruations.

Which with experimental seal dothe warrant The tenure of

my booke x6^ Tofsell Serpents 594 A certain experi-

mental unguentknown to be practised in this sport, made of

the oyl pressed out of wilde radish 1633 W. Wood [pitle)

New Englands Prospect A true, lively, and expenmentall
description of that part of America, commonly called New
England 1668 Excellency ofPenff Penal An expen*
mental Rule practised by the best Etcher in England. >709
BERicrtEY Th, Vision § 72 Not a necessary but only an
experimental connexion 1869 Goulburn Purs, Holiness
Pref. 10 To brine myself and others to an experimental
knowledge ofGod 1879 Keane tr. Leflvre's Phtlos, il 141

Aristotle never ceases to oppose saence to expenmental
knowledge

c. Expe) tmental religion : practical experience

of the influence of religion on the powers and
operations of the soul. \ Experimental drvtnity

the method of dealing with the conscience and
religious feelings

;
so "f expenmental dimne.

x6x4 Bp Hall Epist j. vii, The one excelled in expert-

inentall divinity, and knewe well howto stay a weake con-
science, how to raise a fallen 1658 L. Womock Ejrizwr.

Ttlenus 85, I wat never much taken with those Obodiahs.

.

give me your experimental! Divines,

II. Relating to expenment.

3 Based on, derived from, or ascertained by
expenment
X570 Dee Math Pref 30 That, was rather a kinde of

Experimental! demonstration X674 C Goodall College

Phys Vtnd. {1676) 89 Their experimental demonstrations of
the circulation of the Chyle 183a Herschel Stud, Nat
Phil 73 Legislation and politics become gradually regarded
as expenmental sciences. x88x Carpenter in igth Cent. 6x5
Expenmental evidence has not yet . . been obtained of the

direct penetration of the solar rays to more than xoo fathoms

b. Experimental Philosophy
,

(a) the philo-

sophy which insists on expenment as the necessary

foundation and test of all reasoned conclusions,

(b) Physics or ‘ natural philosophy* as studied or

demonstrated by means of experiments (nowrar^).

So also, experimental chemistry, physics, science.

Hence expenmentalphilosopher, chemist, etc.

X65X G. Thomson {.title), A vindication of Lord Bacon, the

Auctor of Expenmental Philosophy. 1665 Glanvill Seeps

Sa. 68 All expenmental philosophers have been needlessly

imployed 1706 S. Clarke On the Evidences Pref Aiij,

Robert Boyle was . diligent and successful in improving
experimental philosophy Z809 Med yml XXI 17s Lec-
tures at Guy’s Hospital [on] Experimental Philosophy
18x9 Paniologia, Experimental Philosophy is an investiga-

tion of the wisdom of God in the works and laws of nature

1871-a Cassells Teckn Educ II 303 A physician and ex-

perimental chemist 1887 J Thomas Diet Biog I 421 Boyle
. a celebrated chemist and experimental philosopher.

irmisf, 1796 Burke Let. Noble La Wks VIII 55
As speculatists he [the Duke of Bedford] is a glorious

subject for their expenmental philosophy

4. Of persons : Skilled m expenment.^ rate,

i8zx Pinkerton Petral. II 421 A more candid and equit-

able judge cannot be invoked than the patient and experi-

mental Saussure.

6. Of the natuie of an expenment; tentative

z8x8 Jas Mill Brit India I i 1 16 A first and experi-

mental attempt, *837 'B.vsKxaPol Ecm 35 A young
man'll work may be more or less experimental.

6 Of or pertaining to experiments ,
used m or

for making experiments
Z793 A, Young Trtvo, France 2x3 Signore Ardumo .

shewed me the expenmental farm i8ia SiR H Davy
Chesn. Phtlos Introd. 9, I have . . received much useful

expenmental aid from Mr E. Davy. 1869 Tyndall in

Fartn Rev x Feb 236 The experimental tube now before

you x88i N Lockyer m Nature tAo 617 308 The spec-

trum of potassium, varies very much under different ex-

perimental conditions

*1*B Obs [The adj. used absol^

a. A trial, an expenment. b. An experimental

proof, c A fact or datum of experience, d. pi.

Things learned by expenence; experimental or

practical knowledge.
a X659 C. Noble Moderate Aiirw to Imniod Queries i

Experimentals that havebeen made, what kind of Govern-
meat would best go down.
b 1664 Power Exp Phtlos u, 130 Pxe demonstrate

them, by calculation, before the Senses give an Experi-
mental thereof

c i6a8 T Spencer Logie 5 Art is made, when as one
vniversall thing, is framed out of many experimentalls.

1631 N Bacon Disc Govt Eng. n. xl. (1739J 176 Whose
Counsels are Notionary, and grounded, not upon experi-

mentals of most publick concernment.
d. 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) III. 361 As to expe-

rimentals amere novice

ExperimeiitalisiXL (ekspe nme ntaliz*m) [f.

prec +-isjr]

1. a The principles of the experimental school

in philosophy or science ; adherence to empirical

doctrines, b Empiricism in practice.
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A1&34 CoLERiOGB in jRan, {1836) £11 159 A scheme ^of
physics and j^hysiology compounded ofCartesian Mechanics
and empiricism (for it was the credulous childhood of ex-
perimentalism) 1855 157 Ifthis principle
of general rules cannot be logicallygrafted on experimental-
istn. i860 J P Kennedy Rah ofBowl xvi 183 A ready
votary of that credulous experimentalism which has lilled

the world with victims to medical imposture.

2. Experimental research ; the conducting of ex-

penments. Cf. Experimentalist i. rare.
1843 Fraser's Mag, XXVI, 363 He has not the genius of

expenmen tolisni

Experimentalist (ekspe nme ntahst). [f. as
prec +-rsT]
1. One who devotes himself to experimental re-

search in some branch of science
;
one who is

skilled in performing experiments
176a W JoNrs (of Nayland) Ess, Nat Pint i in s6

There is hardly a motion in nature, which this fluid, when
applied by a diligent experimentalist, is not capable of pro-
ducing 1787 W Marshall Norfolk I 366 Praise is due
to every experimentalist in agncultuie 1794 G Aoams
Nat ^ Esf, Plulos, I V 17s The qualities that distin-
guish an observer of nature from a mere experimentalist.
xSia Sir H Davy Cheat, Philos 30 This person was the
last active experimentalist who believed that transmutation
has actually been performed, i88t Ludbocic m Nature No
618. 411 Faiaday, the prince of pure expenraentalists

2. One who is fond of trying experiments, or
who advocates new schemes
xSaS Whately Rhtt i, in § a Being regarded as a dan-

gerous evpeiimentahst. 1837 Toulm. Smith The Parish
363 Making ‘ districts ’ seems the favourite scheme of
the experimentalists

3 noiue-me One who has an experimental sense
of religion

x8o6A Knox I 34 The disagieement between the
merely moral Christian and the experimentalist.

Experimentalize (ekspe nme ntalsiz), v [f
as prec. + -izb] iittr To make or try experi-
ments. Const, m, upon

,

also, in mdirect pas-
sive.

1800 SouTHrY ii/J (1850) II 38 Yon may experimentalise,
if you like 1831 Fr A Kemble Zet in Fee Girlhood
(1S78I II ix. 349 Though a poet should have a strongly
passionate nature, he should be able to experimentahre
With It. 186a Thornburv Turnct 1 64 A few old masters
that have heeii experimentalised on 1873 Symonds Grk
Poeti. 2 We cannot expenmentahre upon the piocess of
ethnical development
Hence Xixpenme ntalizer, SxpeTime ataliz-

ing vbl. sb

1837 Toolm Smith The Parish t A gieat saving of time
and trouble to the expenmentalizer. 1883 F CJ Kerr m
MacM. Mag XLVX 448 The device left the expenmen-
taliscr with a virtual mute on his hands x86s Pall Mall
G XI Oct. 10 They continue then guessmgs and expeiimen-
talizings, and wisely continue them

Experimentally (ekspe nme ntali), adv. [f
Experimental a + -Lx 2,]

1 By experience
; as the resnlL of experience.

*593 R Harvey Philad, 106 Trusting none, hut which
they find certainly, and experimentally true. 1644 Bp Hall
Senn, Rem Wks (1660) no Those solid divines that ex-
perimentally know what belongs to the healing of a sinful
soul. 1674 R. Godfrey Ab Physic I speak ex-
peiiraentally for I . took several such povsonous Medi-
cines <117x6 South Serm (1744I VII vii 133 A king
. experimentally acquainted with the ways of flatterers
1833 Lamb Eha ri86o) 367,

1

do not understand these mat-
ters experimentally 1836 W. Burgh {title\ The Dmnity
of Christ experimentally Considered
2 By means of experiment.
164® Sir T Browne Ep iii, iv 112 Thus was it

experimentally refuted by one Sestius a Physitian 16^-5
Boyle Mm, 'waters Advt , The way of experimentally ex-
ploring portions of a MineralWater 176a Foote Orator
T Wks 1799 I. 20s Several churches and chapels . where
the sleep-compelhng power will be experimentally demon-
strated to exist J793 Beddoes Math Evid Ded 7 For
who ever heard of Geometry., being proved experimen-
tally? 1836 Kane Arci Exil I x jio The curvatuie
of the lunners was detetmined experimentally
3. By way of experiment.
1863 Rep Dir E Ind Railw Co 15, I proposed a road

entirely of wrought iron, expenmentally, of a mile 111

length

t Ex^e.rimeuta’ria3i, a. and sb Obs. r
EXEEaTMENT5(5 f-ARIAN.]
A. adj. Relying on experiment; « Experi

MENTAL, B sh One who relies on experimenl
an expenmental pliilosopher
166* Boyle Examen v (i68a) 46 Mr Hobbs is pleased t

call us Experimeiitanan Philosophers 1690 Chr Fij
iuoso I Wks 1772 V 336 Another thing that quahfies a
expenmentanan for the reception of a revealed religion 1

mat fete.]. 1816 D Stewart in Encycl Brti Supp 1. 6
Hobbes , treating the expenmentanan phUosophers as ol
jects only of contempt

+ Experimemtate,i>iJ/ a Obs rare~^ [a^
Fr. exfimnenti, pa pple of expennutder f. ex
piriment Experiment See -ate 2 ] Arising i;

the course of experience ; experimental.
1631 Biggs New Dtsp Pref 2 And having had an exper

mentate opportunity to know
+ Experime‘xttate, v Obs. rare-\ [f Fi

to Experiment ; see -ate 3.] tram
To m^e experiment of, to try as an experiment
1670 G H. Hist Cardinals iii in 325 This advertise

ment was experimentated by the Heads of the Factions.

Experimentation (ek^erimentjijhn) [f.

Experiment v. + -ation. Cf. Fr. expenmmiatton ]
The action or process of experimenting or making
experiments

; a series of expenments
167s Pftty Disc Dnpl Proportion 67 If the just length

of any one Gun hath been well found bygood Expenmeuta-
tion, then may alsobe known thelength of every Gun a 1734
North Lives 111 230 He was resolved not to be a subject
of the artist’s experimentations s86z R H Patterson
Ess Hist ^ Art jS Many things in science were deduced
which only modern experimentation could establish. 1875
H. C. Wood Therap (1879) 47 ITiis method of experimen-
tation can throw but little fight upon, etc

Experimextative (ekspe nme ntativ), a [f.

Experiment v -i- -ative] Inclined to make or
ventunng upon an expenment; of the nature of
an experiment.

182s Coleridge Aids Refl, Pref (1848) I 19 Without a
certain portion ofgratuitous and experimentative faith m
thewnter 1883 6,W Cable m 41a
Any experimentative truce

t Expe'ribmeutaitor. Obs. rare [f. Experi-
MENTATE V + -OR.] a. An expenmenter. b
One who relies on expenment ; an empinc
a. 1631 Biggs New Dtsp P72 As that mechanick experl-

mentator hath it m his Sylva feylvarum. 01691 Boylc
Contn, New Exp Wks. 1772 IV. 307 The expenments them-
selves, and also the design of the experimentators requir-
ing [etc], xjifi Land Mag 209 The Lead would depait
in a rectilinear Direction from the Hands of the Experi-
mentator
b *684 tr Bonet’s Merc. Ccmpii Pref. 2 He may be

called an Experimentator, if he practise Physick upon
Experiments, not true Experience

Experimented (ekspe nmented),/^/ a Also
6 experiment [f Experiment v +-ed1.]
1 Of persons : Experienced

, practised or versed
t7t (an artl. Now rai-e. Cf.Tr. expSnnieniS.
c *477 Caxton Jason 120 b. Ye are right wise and well

experimented in plente of hye sciences ^1520 Pace in
Strype Eccl, Mem. I, App. xi 21 Spanyardys, in that facul-
ty wonderfullie expenmentid or learmd 1549 Compl Scot.
Piol 14 He estemeis vs tobe btil expereme^tm the veyris
*382-8 Hist ^ames 'PI (*804) *ro Learnit men, weill ex-
periment in physick 1662 Gehbier Pnne 16 Diveis ex-
perimented Aichitects- *883 Gd Words 144 No mere
writer, but a man thoroughly expeilmented in the world
+ 2. Of a remedy Proved or tried by exjDen-
ment or expenence

, approved. Of a fact, etc :

Known by expenence or experiment
; ascertained,

authenticated Obs
*343 Raynold Byrth Manhynde Prol (1634) 2 Diners

more experimented and more familiar medicines 1384 R.
Scot Dtscov Wiiehcr xiy viii 3*2 So mnnie experimented
examples s6o8 Topsell Serpents 622 A late physitian,
presenbeth an expeiimented oyl agauLst any poyson taken
mto the body 1677 Halc Pnm Ortg Man 118 For
want of a clear, and sensible, and experimented observation
1710 T Fuller Pharm. Exietnp, 103 A Noble, Experi-
mented .Remedy *807 Hutton Course Math. (1811) II.
376 The experimented resistance is nearly ^ part moi e
than that which is assigned by the theory

1 3 Met with in the coarse of experience ;=:Ex-
perienced 2. Obs
*682 Zona Gas No xjojJs Disorder, Slavery, and the

worst ofExperimented Mischiefs *7*3 D’Anois Wks 10 e

The expenraented Vexations ofmy first Marriage made me
rfraid to venture. 18x2 Henry Camp agst Quebec *99
Tbs is said^from experimented woe and extreme calamity.
E!xpe.rixuezitee'. rare—^. [f Experiment v
+ -eeI,] One on whom an experiment is made
1890 Ltppincoifs Mag Feb. 241 A second trial is made to

test the length of time during which the expenmentee can
maintain his previous grip

Xlxperimexiter (ekspeumttitai) Also y, g
{erron

) -or. [f Experiment » h--erI] Onewho
experiments

; one who makes or tries expenments
*570 Dee Math. Pref 28 You see, how the Mechanicien

mid Experimenter are tought. i56o Boyle New Exp
Phys MecTi, i (1682) 17 That noble expenmenter—Monsieui
Pascal 1694 Slare in Phil. Trans XVIII 203 The Ex.
penmentors of this Age 01774 Goldsm Exper Philos

^ 2§3 A work of this kind would require assiduity in
the expenmenter *8*6 J Smith Panorama Sc & Art
II 87 The experimentor should have the weights of his
globe in air and in water *830 Herschel Stud Nat Phil
319 Dilatation of solids has been made a subject of repeated

careful measurement by several experimenters
Eaepenmentist (ekspe nmentist), [f Expe-
riment + -IST ] A systematic experimenter
1667 Evelyn Mem, (1857) III. *93 Our registers have out-

drae . all the Expenmentists, nay, thegreat Verulamhimself.
Expenmeutize (ekspe’nmentmz'), v. rare

[f as prec +-izb]
1, vtir To make an expenment or experiments
1847 Darwin m Life ^ Lett. (1887) I 3S9, I thought I

would expenmentise on Falconer and Bunbury x86oChamb ^firnl XIV. 3*3 Sir Thomas Browne expenment-
isM unsuccessfully in spontaneous generation.

^ trans To make the subject of an experiment,
Hence Bxije rimentized, -izini:ppl adjs
*779 T, Twining Recreai,^ Stud 1*882)74 He is a search-

active-minded man 183a FrasePsMag l\r 721 Shameful expenments which threatened de-
struction to the expenraentised

t Ii3^e*riixieiitly, adv. Obs [f Experiment
+ -LY^ J By expenence

; as a matter of expeii-
ence

; only in phrase to know expenmetitly
*3^ Bale Eng Votaries i (1550) 2* Se what our auncient

Bnglysh writers had sayth in thys matter, whych more ex-

EXPBBT.

103 Wh^ich I know experimently *803 Southey Lttt {*8^61
I. 318 If you did but know as expenmently as I do

^ ^

Experimentop : see Experimenter
t Experre’ction. Ohs [n of action f L ex-

pei-gisci (ppl stem experrect-) to wake up ] The
action of waking uji.

*603 Holland PlutaicKs Mor 1314 The Phrygians
celebrate in the one season, the feast of lying mTed andsleeping : in the other of experrectiou or waking

^

Expert (eksps'Jt), aX Also 4-6 experte. [a
OF. expert, espert, ad L. expeit-us, pa. pple /act.
and pass ) of experii-l to try • see Experience sb
Cf. Apert, Aspert ]

I. In active sense

il Experienced (*«), having experience (^^ Ohs
C1374 CHAuern Tt^lns ii 1318 T-ho that hene'exnert

in love tf*386 — Ccui, Yeont Piol ^ T 69B That vemow taken heede, And ben expert of this This diciphne
and this crafty science 14. Prose Legends in Angh^
VIII 133 pe brtdde tyme [she] was experte of dethe.

1 The testimonies of men experte
whiche haue writeii theyme to haue seen that place 0x536Lp Morley ti Boccaccio’s De Preclans Mnhenbiai
[Lve] beynge after experte of the paynes of berynge of
children 1630 R Johnson’s Ktngd. ^ Commw 32 Fre-
quent the company of the expeit, that by noting their ob-
servations you may [etc ] 1672 Petty Pol Anat, (1601)
27 A Protestant Militia of 23,000, the most whereof are
expeit m Wai

If As pa pple act with verbal regimen : Having
tested, having had expenence of. Obs (a mere
Latinism),
*382 WvCLir Eccl viii s Who kepeth the best, shal not

ben expert any thing of euel c *400 Lanfranc's Cimre
33 (MS A) Gallon and Auicen and I pat am expert here
^lynge, we seie pat [etc] is^i3 Douglas ,^neis i. iv 77The craigis quhar monstrous Ciclopes dwell Je ar expert
2 . Trained by experience or practice, skiUed,

skilful. Const at, tn, “p inhl, of, to with tif,
c *374 Chaucer Troylns i 67 Calcas in science so ex-

perte c 1386 — Prol. 577 Maystres That were of lawe
expert and curious *4 Prose Legends m. AnghaWll.
143 Men weie often expert to socour cx4a3 Wyntoun
Cron, vin xxxv 36 He expart wes in-tyl swilk thyng
*549 Compl Scot Prol la Clerkis ar mair expert m latyne
tong nor i am *570 Dee Math Pref *2 Many places, in
the Ciuile law, require an expert Anthmeticien. 163a
Lithgow Trav. v *88 Neither are they [Turks] expert
Manners *697^ DAMPira Voy C1729) I v 116 Thick woods,
where the Spaniards might easily lay in ambush, at which
they are very expert *777 Watson 7/(1793) III,
XIX 23 Expert both in the arts of peace and war 1870
Bryant Iliad 1 ii 67 Idomeneus expert to widd the spear
*873 Hale In His Ncane viii 69 The Florentine was not
exmt in ecclesiastical matters

D Hence of personal qualities or acquirements.
*54* Udall tr Erasnt, Apoph 269 a, In the ewerte

knowelage of warre kepyng *563 Shute Archit. Bijb,
To haue expeite knowladg in drawing. 1665 Manley
Groitud Low C Warres *76 The War grew very hot, not
so much by the greatness of the Forces as the expert Valour
of the Captains.

t II 3. In passive sense : Tried, proved by
expenence. In early use often (aftei Lat) as
mere pple Obs,
*387 Irevisa (Rolls) I 119 Whiche thynge was

experte. of li. men CX430 Lydg Bochas in xui. 112a,
This same thyng was wel expert and preued ^1430 St
Cwif^idTj-riSurtees) 6030 For his [St Cuthbeit’s] help in othir
case }>is true monk had expert. *494 Fabyan Chron vii

463 That as well was experte in Fraunce as in the ile of
Englande *523 Ld Berners Frotss Pref. i He that hath
the perfyte knowledge of others joye hath thexpert doc-
ti yne of all parylles *586 CocAN Haven Health xiv (1636)

39 A perfect water, and expert against melancholy 1004
Shaks 0th 11 1. 49 His Pylot [is] Of verie expert, and
appiou'd Allowance x6xz Enchmd Med 156 It is an
expert medicine.

Expert (e kspaat), sb [a mod. F. expert (the

adj used subst.)
, see Expert a.i]

1. One who is expert or has gained skill from
expenence Const at, tn, with
*833 Kane Grvnnell Exp xxxiii (1856) 283 Every man

arranged his knapsack and blanket-bag with the practiced

discretion of an expert 1836 — Arct Expl I. xi 24
Hans Christian an expert with the kayak and javehn
1866 Rogers Agric ^ Prices I. xxi 5*3 Such manors as

possessed wood generally containing an expert at hurdle-

making *88z A W Ward Dwkens iv 100 He was frank
and exjjlicit with experts, in the writer’s art.

2 One whose special knowledge or skill causes

him to be regarded as an authority ;
a specialist.

Also attnb
, as in expert evidetice, Tstniness, etc

1823 Act 6 Geo IV, c S9 § 4 The nomination of eimertsto
ascertain and fix the price *838 Sat Rev VI 645/1
Experts m insanity *869 Rogers Adam imith’s W,N
Pref I II Misled by the selfish misrepresentations of re-

puted experts. *873 Browning Red Cott, Ni -cap 184

Purchase at the price adjudged By experts *884 Pall
MallG 22 Sept An expert court of first instance might
be of use 1890 Law Timed Rep LXIII 684/2 A mining
engineer and expert of well-known reputation

b In recent use esp One skilled in the study of

handwritings
*838 Sat Rev V 656/r Professional experts swear to

their belief in the peeress's authorship *868 E Edwards
Raleigh I, xix. 385 The obliterated names can scarcely be

read by the most painstaking expert *882 Standard at

Oct 2/s To him [Netherchft] the term ‘Expeit was first

applied *886 Besant ChiMr. Gtheon ii xiu, My wnting

was well known , experts swoie that the forgery was by me.



EXPERT.

tExpe‘l?t,«2 Ohs [ad. L experi-epi,\\\. ‘hav-

ing no part (m) \ f. ex- (see Ex- pref^) + part-,

pars Part.] Destitute or devoid of, free from.
1438-50 tr Htgdeu (Rolls) I 337 Thoujhe Bede seye

that londe not to be expecte of vynes x6o8 Chapman
Byron’s Conspiracy Plays 1873 II 197 Into purest ayie Ex-
pert ofhumor 1616— Homet^sHymns, To Vemts 358 He

should immortality breathe. Expert of age and woe as
well as death 1655-00 Stanley Hist. Philos (1701) 190/2
A principle is expert of generation and corruption

+ E^e*arb, v Obs [f L. expert- ppl. stem of
expertn to try • see Expekienoe sb

,

Expert tr.i]

trans. To experience; to know by experience

Hence Expe rted a , expenenced
1438-50 tr Htgden (Rolls) I 183 The women experts the

knowlege of diverse men. 1475 Bit Noblesse (yZ6o) 60 They
have no sufficient bookis . and be not expertid 1553 S.
Cabot Ordinances in Hakluyt Fey (1589) 262 Poi declara-
tion of the trueth which you shall haue exported 1579
Spenser Sheph Cal Nov 183 Knewewee whatit [death]

us bringes untill, Dye would we daylie, once it to expert

1587 Fleming Conin HolvnsJied III i 306/1 This Thomas
was a man experted in ecclesiasticall matters

B'xpertism. nonce-wd [f Expert -h-isM]

The quality of being an expert
1886 Sat Rev 30 Jan 150 Mr Arch could claim the

right of expertism

E’xpertize, v itonce-wd [f as prec + -izb ]
intr. To act as an expert
x88o HarpeFs Mag' Feb 336/2 So complex and difficult

are the questions involved m expertising

Expertly (ekspS ith), adv. [f. Expert a l +
-IiY2j In an expert manner fa. As one who
has had expenence ; by actual experiment, f b
As one who has been proved or tried, e. Skil-

fully.

a ^14x0 Pallad on Hush vii no Unhynde it thenne,
and there eimertly se How oon tree is in til an other ronna
b. X548 ViCARV Anai (1888) ii Not for them that be ex-

pertly seene in the Anatomic 1658 Gaule Magastrom
114 Their counselling that an astrologer be a man both
expertly ethicall and physicall?

c 1798 Edgeworth Pract Ednc (1811) I. .^57 Children
may answer expertly to the questions, What is attention ?

What IS memory?

Expertuess (ekspSutnes). [f as prec +
•NESS.] The quality or condition of being expert

1* a. Expenence, thorough knowledge Const of
1659 Harris PanvaTs Iron Age 302 Their enemies

expertnesse of the Countrie troubling their marches

D Skill denved from practice
,
readiness, dex-

terity Const, in.

]6ox Shaks. Alts Well iv. in soa You shall demaund
. what his valour, honestie, and expertnesse in warres

x688 Norbis Hierocles 17 Great knowledge and expeitness
in the laws of God. 1797 Bewick Bni Birds (1847) ^ °86
From It's expertness m cracking them [it] has obtained it’s

name [nuthatch] a 1859 Macaulay Hist Eng V 84 Port-

land, with ^reat expertness m business, was no scholar

1884 Seeley in Coniemp Rev Nov. 656 He might pass
for a prodigy of literary expertness

ExpertsMp (ekspaitjip) [f Expert sb +
-SHIP ] The condition 01 dignity of an expert
1880 Daily News 9 Sept 5/1 Persons who would be af-

fronted if their expertship in cricketing matters were denied.

tExpe'tible* « Obs. [ad L expetibtl-ts, f

expetSre to desire, f, ex- (see Ex- prefS) + peth-e

to seek.] To be wished for or desired
,
desirable,

1569 Newton Cicero’s Old Age 30 a, Somethinge excel-

lente, and for itself onelyexpetible 1655-60 Stanley
Philos. I IV 4 Particular pleasure is expetible in it selfe

1679 Pullrr Meder. Ch. Eng xiv 410 An establishment,
somewhat less perfect with [uniformity] is more expetible

than an appointment in some Circumstances more perfect,

without [uniformity] xyai-xSoo in Bailey
Hence f Expe'tibleuess, the quality of being

desirable. 1775 in Ash.

Expiable (e kspiabT), a [a. F expiable, ad
L. exploits, f. exptdre

:

see Expiate.] Capable
of being expiated , admitting of expiation.
X570 Levins Manip 3 Expiable, expiabilis 1575 Fulke

Conf Pnrg (1577) 225 The popish purgatory, where none
but vemalf and light sinners are expiable x6x4 Bp Hall
Epist, ni vii, Gothes have thouMt this wrong [adultery]
not expiable, but by blood 1838 Lytton Leila iii, 1, Any
connexion between a Christian knight and a Jewess was
deemed a sin, scarce expiable

t B’xpiament. Obs—^ [as if ad L. '^expid-

mtnt-um f. expidre see Expiate.] An expiation.

1787 in Bailey vol 11

tE*xpiate,i>i>/ a. Obs rare-^ [ad L. ex-

pidt-ns, pa, pple of exptdre

.

see next ] Of an
appointed time : Fully come Cf Expiate v. 7
1594 Shaks Rich III, ni iii 23 Make haste, the houre of

death is^expiate ilaterfolios, now expir'd]

Expiate (ekspii^k), v. Also 7 oxpiat. [f. L.
exptdt- ppl. stem of expidre to make satisfaction,

f ex- (see Ex- pref^) -^ptdre to seek to appease
(by sacnfice), f pms devout-]

fl. irons. To avert (evil) by religious cere-

monies
; to avert the evil portended by (a prodigy

or prophecy). Obs exc Antiq.
x6ix Bible Isa x}vii ix Mischiefe shall fall vpon thee,

thou shalt not be able to put it off [marg expiate] 165a
'Ham.^yosnallCresaw Wks 1873111 381 You bring him a
perpetual Peace and Joy By expiating the Prophecy that
torments him. 1865 Dyer Hut City Rome ii (1883) 114

VOL, III.

483

Frequent showers of stones conid be expiated ofily by
bringing to Rome Cybele, or the Idsean mothei

^2 To cleanse, purify (a person, a city) from
guilt or pollution by religious ceiemoiiies Occas
Const of Obs.
itK» Florio Afowffliijg/ie (1634) 292 Iphigenia should by

her death expiate, towards God, the Grecians armie of the
offences which they had committed. x6i8 Bolton Florus i.

xui (1636) 41 That the city might seeme to have been.

.

hallowed and expiated 165a Gaole Magastrom. 262 The
Elmans condemned the Oxe for the murder, and were
admonished by the Delphick Oracle to expiate the oxe
1655-60 Stanley Hist. Philos {ijot) 57/2 He Lustrated
and Expiated the City

3 To do away or extinguish the guilt of (one’s
sin)

;
to offer or serve as a propitiation for f To

expiate oneself {rard) . to do penance.
1608 Bp. Hall Char Virtues ^ N ii 89 No repentance

can expiate that [sin]. 1634 Habington Castara (Arh ) 134
Once dead, his sin Man cannot expiate with teares 1673
Marvell Reh. Transp. II. 379 J M. has ever since ex-
piated himself in a retued silence. 1711 Addison Sped.
No. ^ P 7 An Affront that nothing but Blood can expiate.

1756 Butler Anal, u, v \Yks. 1874 J, 213 Repentance alone
being sufficient to expiate guilt, appears to oe contrary to
the general sense of mankind. 1847 Grotb Greece ii xxxu.
(1849) IV 279 The Agyllseans were still expiating the sin by a
periodical solemnity. 1867 Smiles Huguenots Eng ix-

(1880) IS4 By punishing them, he flatteied himself that he
was expiating nis own sins

4 To pay the penalty of
1665 Manley Grotmd Loro C. Warres 691 These Pirats

expiated their inhumane Villanies with their heads 1883
Lamb Elia Ser i. xxui (1865) 179 The child and parent .

.

expiating their fallen condition upon [alshophoard 1S48
Macaulay Hist Eng 1, 655 Some of the girls who had
presented the standard to Monmouth at Taunton bad
cruelly expiated thar offence x8y5 Stubbs Const Hist I

m. 43 He has to expiate the act with his life

6 . To make amends or reparation for.

a z6a6 Bacon Speech in Rem (1670) 132 Such Felons,
who shall implore His Majesty's..Permission to expiate
their Offences by their Assiduous Labours 1774 Pennant
Tour Scot m 1772, 209 [They] expiated their ciime by
restoring the plunder 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits, Result
Wks (Bohn) II 135 They are expiating the wrongs of India
by benefits

1 6. intr To make expiationfor Obs.
x6oo Holland Ltvy i. l xiv zo To expiate for the injunes

of the Embassadours z68z-6 J. Scott Chr. Life (1747)
ill 590 My Mediation, which was to expiate for you as
a Priest Z7Z0 Prideaux Orig Tithes iv z6s He gave
Tithes to expiate for the Death of Ethelbert Z778 Eliza
Warwick II 131 ,

1

trust this will expiate for all my offences

towards her z8a7 Southey Hut Persian War 11 602
His success in sieges did not expiate for the loss m
men
1 7 To extinguish (a person’s rage) by suffering

it to the full
J

to end (one’s sorrows, a suffenng

life) by death Obs
Z594 Marlowe & Nashe Dido v ii, Cursed larbas, die to

expiate The grief that tires upon thine inward soul ' 1594
[see Expiate ppl a ] c x6oo Shaks Sonn xxii, Then look
I death my daies should expiate. 1610 Toite Honours
Acad 39 Nothing could appease and expiat his cankred
rage, 1615 T Adams Lycanihropy 29 Somewhat to expiate

their savage fury.

Hence Expiated, E'xpiating ppl. adjs., Ex-
platist=Expiator
184a G S Faber Regeneration 38 A light from above had

infused itself into my expiated bosom.^ 1793 Pennant
London (1813) 270 Lying withm their [friaries'] expiating
walls, a 184B R W Hamilton (Ogilvie) Bxpiatist

Expiation (ekspi|^ Jon) [ad L exptdtian-em,

n of action f expidre to Expiate.]

1. The action of expiating or making atonement
for (crime, etc ) In eocpiation {of) foi the pur-

pose of expiating To make expiation to atone.

Also, the condition or state of being expiated
Z488 Monk ofEvesham (Arb )68 The recompensacyon and

expyacyon of the grete and longe scbrewdenes and cursyd-

nes 1561 T "Hoksovi Calvm’s Inst Vf i46Thesaciificeof
expiation is that which tendeth to appease the wrath of God.
x6xi SpEEn Theai Gt Brit (1614) 141/2 The Abbey at

Dublin, budded in expiation of the murther of Thomas
Archbishop of Canterbury 1681-6J Scott (1747)
III loi He made Expiation for our Sms on the Cross xy^
Burke Regie. Peace in Wks VIII 297 Modes of expiation

. devised by anxious, restless guilt 1828 Scott F. M
Perth XX, I will found masses for his soul, in expiation of
my guilt 1883 Froude Short Stud IV i xiL 156 A more
complete expiation might be necessary before the avenging
spirit could be pacified.

b Fast (orfeast) ofExpiation : a ceremony ob-

served by the Jews on the loth day of Tisn, at

which the High Priest made expiation for his own
sms and the sins of the people Day ofExpia-
tion : the day set apart for this observance ,

=
‘ Day of Atonement’. Also Expiation^day
1674 Blount Ghssogr

,

The Feast of Expiation a vfxs
Ken Hymns Fesiiv Poet Wks 1721 1 3x7 God no Com-
mand for Fasts wou’d lay. But on their [Jews’] Expiation-

Day rt X713 Sharp Matt x>i Wks X754III xi 201

The solemn day of expiation, which came once a year x886

WhUdkeVs Almanack 9 \fewuh Calendar], Oct. 9 Fast of
Expiation 5647 Tisri 10

e. The action of ceremomally purifying from
gmlt or pollution.

XS3S More Confui Tindale Wks. 376/1 The ceremonies
of the expiacion or purgyng of the tabernacle 1651 Baxter
Inf Bapt 264 The Gentiles had Rites for the expiation of
Infants.

BXPIRANT.

d. The action of averting portended evil by
religious means
X734tr Rolliit’sAnc (1827) IX xx 1 6 By expiation

of prodi^s and vanous sacrifices ofiered to the gods

te Propitiation (of a deity) Obs tars'-

\

X675 R Burtmogce Causa Dei 3S3 That conformity of
Customs that the Gauls had with them [the Phoenicians] in

sacrificing men for expiation of God
2 The means by which atonement (for a crime

or offence) is made , something done, or a nte
observed, for the purpose of expiating
x5^ Bale Thre Laeues 832 Offerynges& expiacyons. 1646

SirT BRowHE/’jt«rf Ep vn 1 339 Somehave conceived it

[Forbidden fruit] a Vine, in the mystery of whose fruit lay
the expiation of the Transmession. 1777 Robertson Hut.
Amer 11. \. 30 To demand a certain number of human vic-

tims as an expiation for their guilt x8a8 ScottF M. Perth
vi, The only expiation would be that thou shouldst come a
mile into the Low Country. X856 Froude Hist. Eng. (1858)
I IV 348 The payment of money was ever welcomed as
the ready expiation of crime.

b A nte intended to avert portended evil.

a 1687 Sir J. HaywardK Edw, VI (X630) 167 Vpon birth
of such monsters, the Grecians .did vse diuerse sorts of ex-
piations.

Hence Ei^lairional a., pertaming to expiation.

1874 Bushnell Forgwertess^Law 91 The most intensely

expiational form of Christianity-

jESzpiaitive (ekspii^tiv), a rare. [f. expiat-

ppl. stem of expidre to Expiate + -ivB ] Tending
or adapted to expiate
164X R. Baillib Parallel ofLit. with Mass-lk. OR An ex-

piative Purgatorie wherein by the prayers of the living the
sinnes of the dead are put away

Expiator (e kspiieitai). [a L expiator, f ex-

pidre ; see Expiate ] One who expiates or makes
satisfaction (for sm)
X847 in Craig. 187a J G. Murphy Comm Lev 111. 17 To
foreshadow the death of the great Expiator X878 B

Taylor Deukahon 11 iii, They made me your Expiator

t Ea^iato'xious, a Obs. rare-\ [f. L. ex-

pidtori-us (see next) + -oirs ] = next.
1651 Ter. Taylor Clerus Dom 48 The first grace, which
m the Schools is understood onely to be expiatonous

Zixpiatory (e'kspiats n), a. [ad. L expidtdn-

us, f expiator • see Expiatob and -obt ] Havmg
the attnbute of expiating or making satisfaction

for an offence ; serving to expiate. Const of.

1548 Latimer Sernt. Plough Wks, i
^
68 Expiatory

^
is

nothing else but a thing whereby to obtain remission of sins

1603 Holland Plutarch’s Mor 62 He hath patiently en-

dured a while the first expiatorie purifications and troubles

A X677 Barrow lypTwi Matt 1 20 The sacnfice expiatory for

our offences was to be a lamb without blemish 1793 Gouv,
Morris in Sparks Life ^ Writ, (1832) II. 355 The first great
misfortune wll call them fiom Ihew dungeons as expiatory

victims. x8i8 Cogan Theol Disquisitions n 183 Human
sacrifices being the most valuable were considered as the

most expiatory. 1869 Goulburn Purs Holiness xi. 105

That bloody and shameful death was. expiatory of sin.

Hence E xplato xiness.

173^ Bailey (folio), Expiatormess, expiating quality

t jS'zpilate, V Obs. rare~^ [f. L. expildi-

ppl stem of expildre, f ex- (see Ex- pref^ )
+

pildre to plunder] irons. To pillage, plunder
1627 Bp "Hau. Serm ChapelEarlExeter’^zz 526 What

peace was vnder the Herodian temple ? Pilate would ex-

pilatethe treasures of it for aqus ducts

IiZpilatioXL (ekspile* Jan). Now rare [ad. L,

expildiion-em, n. of action f expildre see prec ]

1. The action of pillaging
;
spoliation, plunder

1563 Grindal Let, t>ir W. Cecil Wks (1843) 257 Take
order not to leave the poor tenants subj ect to the expilation

of these country gentlemen. 1597 Daniel Cw Wares n
cxiv. Whence proceeds This lav'nous expilation of the

state, a i66x Fuller Worthies, Sussex iii 104 He was loth

to go back to Bath, having formerly consented to the ex-

pilation of that Bishoprick 1675 tr Machiavellis Prance
xxvi (Rtldg. 1883) 150 Taxes and expilations in the kingdom
of Naples 1885 R.W. Dixon Ch Eng xiX III 536
This final expilation avenged upon the son the sacrilege

of the father

b. coTicr A collection made by plundering
X715 M Davies A then, Brit I Pref 51 A compleat Col-

lection or Expilation of all the tart Reparties . . out of all

the Play-Books that ever were printed in England

f 2 Civil Law (See quot.) Obs
x73a-6 in Bailey (folio). 1751 Chambers Cycl , Expila

turn, in the civil law, the act of withdrawing, or diverting,

something belonging to an inheritance, before any body had
declared himselfheir thereof 1848 in Wharton Law Lex,

i* !E*xpilator< Obs rare, [a- L. expildtor, f.

expildre : see Expilate ]
1 A pillager, plunderer.

x6s8 SirT Browne Hydnot, ^ Card Cyrus 15 For whidi
the most barbarous Exptlators found the most dvil Rheto-
nck
2 Civil Law One who commits an act of ex-

pilation (see Expilation 2)

*753 Chambers Cycl, Supp, s v., An expilator was looked
upon as a greater criminal than a common thief

Ezpirabld (ekspai'rabl), [f, Expieb v.

+ -ABLE ] That may expire or come to an end.

S838 in Webster ; and in mod Diets.

lExpirant (ekspai rant), rare. In 9 erron

eacpirent [ad. L. ex{s)pirant-em, pr pple of

ex{s)pirdrt‘ see Expibb] a (See quot 184^)
b. nonce-wd A name for a supposed vessel in

55
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plants, which assists in evaporation or perspira-

tion.

1836 I. TAVtOR PAys Th Another Life (1838) 156 The
Mechanical adjustment of parts, as seen in the vessels, the

absorhents, the expirents, the flower the seed 1846 Wor-
cester, one who expires [citing I. Taylor but

see prec quot ] So 186+ in Webster, and in later Diets

+' £‘xpiraitG^ V. Ohs rare [f lapl. stem of L
ex{s')ptrare • see Expire si.] irans = Expieb si. i.

i6ts Crooke Body ofMan 421 It is better cxpirated or

breathed out then water i6ao Venner Via J^ecta (1650) 7

Aire breathed m is not again expirated or breathed out

iSaEpiratiou (ekspirJi janV Also 7 exsp*.

[ad. L. ex[s)ptrahdH-em, n of action f ex{s)pt-

rare to Expire ] The action of expmng.
1 The action ofbreathing out (air, etc.); emission

(of air, wind, etc ) , an instance of this Const of,

164* Preparative for Fast 4 This tends to the very ex.

piration of the anitnall and vitall spirits 1796 Morse
Amer Geog I. 613 Regular inspirations and expirations of

air, by caverns and Assures 1874 T. Hardy Madding
Crowd II VI. 80 There came Anally an utter expnation of

air from the whole heaven in the form of a slow bre^e
jis 1839 Bailey Fesius xxix (1848) 340 Prayei is. The
expiration of the thing incited

fb. =5 Respiration Obs
1638 Wilkins New World r xiv. (1684) 180 The extieam

thinness of it [air] , may make it unAt for Expiration,

2 The action, or an act, ofbreathing out air from

the lungs; also applied to a supposed analogous

action in plants

1603 Holland Plniarch’s Mor 689 fR ) It [the breast]

transmitteth back againe the superAuity thereof into the

lungs, whereby it [the wind] us sent forth by way of exspira-

tion 1624 Heywood Gitnaik iv 189 In her last expiration

expressing the invincible spirit of her son Alexander 1793
Beodoes jLet to Darmn 44 Having by a strong expiration

expelled from his lungs as much atmo^heric air as possi-

ble. 1807 J E Smith Phys, Boi aoa He is recorded as the

discoverer of the expiration of plants 1861 Ramadge
Cured Consnmpttou 36 The impeded expiration caused

. .the lower lobes of the lungs to be exceedingly enlarged.

3

The action of exhalmg or evaporating ; ex-

halation Obs
x6a6 Bacon Sylva § 866 The true Cause of Cold, is an

Expiration from the Globe of the Earth 1643 J Steer tr

Fahnetud Exp Chynirg xvi 66 They doe hinder the ex-

piration of the venome ci6as Howell Lett IV. 1 , By the

expiration of such Atomes, the dogg Ands the sent as he
hunts. 17SS m Johnson 1847 in Craig.

t b Conor That which is expired or exhaled

;

an exhalation. Obs.

1576 Newton tr. Lemnids Complex (16331 13 The Mirit

is a certaine vaj^ur ,or expiration proceeding out of the
humours 1664 Power Exp Philos iii iS4 The Magneti-
cal Exspirations of the Loadstone may be seen in the form
of a mist. 1667 Plul Tram II, §79 The moist steams
and exspirations of the Heart 1755 in Johnson

f 4. The action of breathing one’s last ;
death,

decease. Obs
*526 Ptlgr Perf. (W. de W. 1531) aio Yf [he] had taken

his body to lyfe agayn, streysht after his expiracyon. 2607
Topsell Fonr-f Beasts (1673; 450 She lyeth down as though
she were dead shutting her eyes, and shewing all other
tokens of expiration. 1647 Clarendon Hist Reb i (1702)

I 41 The LordTreasurer had notice of the Clark’s expira-

tion 1770-81 Johnson L P , Pape Wks IV 87 The at-

tendants did not discern the exact time of his expiration

x^7 G Chalmers Caledonia 1 in vu 383 He died, by a
quiet expiration, at his castle of Dunadeer 1847 in Craig ,

and in mod Diets

't’b transf, and fig. Of a flame, a sentiment,

etc ; The fact or process of dymg ont , the stale

of being extinct. Obs
1649 Jer. Taylor Gi. Exemp iiL § i A very great cause

of the dryness and expiration of men’s devotion. 1660 Boyle
New Exp Phys Mech. xiii 8* To satisAe our selves of its

expiration, we had darken’d the Room, and in vain endea-
vored to discover any spark of Fire,

6 The fact of coming to an end ; termination,

end, close ; a of a period of time, or of something
made to last a certain time, as a law, tmee, etc

2562 Act 3 Elte a 15 § I Sithence the Expiration and
Ending of the Statute 1393 Skaks. Rich II, 11. ui. iii
Thou art come Before Ui’expiration of thy time 2647
Clarendon Reb,vm (1843I 538/1 A fortnight after the
expiration of the treaty at Uxbridge. 2664 Evelyn KaL
Hart (1729) 197 About the Expiration of this Month carry
mtotheShade .Auriculas’s 2790FALEYAhrsi’au/. Rom
II IQ The shaving of the head denoted the expiration of
the Nazaritic vow 1842 Lane rad Nts I 110 And thus
she continued to do until the expiration of the second year.
2862 Meeivale Rom Emp [1871) V xhu 148 The govern-
ment of the Gaulish provinces followed on the expiration
of his functions m the uty.

+ b. of a race, the world Obs
x6y7 Plot Oxfordsh. 181 After the expiration of which

ancient Race, there came another Colony [of bees] 2684
T Burnft Th Earth II 32 What hath appear'd relating
to the chronology of the woild giving certain marks of
Its expiration

Expivator (ekspirfiitsi) [agent-n f L ex-
(s)pirdre to Expire ] An instrument for forcing
out air.

2873 Use Diet Aitssv Aspirator, The followingform of
spirator may be employed either as aspirator in drawing,
or as expirator in forcing air through an apparatus

Expiratory (ekspaie ratan), a. [f. Lat. type
*ex(s)pirdtdmis, f ex(s)pTrare

:

see Expirb v and
-ORT.j Of or pertaining to the process ofexpiration
2847 in Craig. 2861 T. Graham Pract Med. 294 The

expiiatol'y [murmur] is distinctly audible under the clavi

cles, 1866 Huxley P/av iv (1872) 90 Whenever a violent

expiratoiy effort is made, the walls of the abdomen aie ob-

viously Aattened 2878 Foster Phys 11 11 § i 263 They
are in fact the chief expiratory muscles.

b. Gram. (Often spelt exspzrcUory') InExpi-

ratory accent^ a kind of accent consisting in vari-

ation of stress, as distmguished from that which

consists in variation of pitch.

Expire (ekspaia i), zi Also 5 expyre, -spyre,

5-7 exspire, (6 expiere, -perie, 7 ©xpayer).

[ad. Fr expirer, ad. L ex{s)pirdre to breathe out,

f ex- out + spTrdre to breathe ]

I To breathe out

1. irans To breathe out (air, etc.) from the

lungs ,
also withforth

2590 Spenser F Q i.'xx 45 The scorching Are, Which he
from hellish entraiTes did expire 2649 G Daniel Trtn^

arch ,
Rich. II, ccxcviii, Wee yawne the same Ayre which

wee expired erst 2693 Woodward Nat, Hist Earth w,

(1723) 236 The Fluid, which is expwed forth along with

the Air, goes off in insensible Parcels 2713-20 Popp Iliad

VI 223 Hei pitchy nostrils AakyAames expire. 1839 Lewes
Sea side Stud 234 In the daytime we expire more carbonic

acid than during the night 1866 Huxley Phys iv (1872)

82 The breath afterwards is driven out oi expired

b absol To breathe out air from the lungs

2633 P Fletchfr Purple Isl iv xi, Loose when he sucks

in aire, dbntract when he expires. 2633 [w® Expiring vbl

sb ]. 1851 Gosse Nat in Jamaica 4 [The Whales] expired

with a 1 ushing sound, the mstant the blow-hole was exposed

f 2 To give off (a perfume, vapour, etc ) ;
to

exhale, emit. Of a volcano ; To emit, eject

(flames, rarely solid substances) Also, To give

out under pressure Ohs
2603 Drayton Odes ii 4 Where Altars Doe od'rous

Fumes expire 2663 G Harvey Advice agst. Plague 29 It

[the Earth] purges it selfby expiring those Arsenical fumes

1697 Dryden Vug Georg. 1 205 And force the Veins of

clashing Flmts t’expire'The lurking Seeds of their Coelestial

Fire W27 C Pitt Paraphr Ps cxliv, The lab’ring hills

expire 'Thick clouds of smoke and deluges of Are Ibid

I 636 What Rocks did .ffitna’s bellowing Mouth expire from
his tom entrails. 176a Churchill Ghost 11 Poems I 205

Ev’iy shrub expires perfume iSaS J. Barlow Colunib v.

484 Lighted bombs that fusing trails exspire

mso^ x6a6 Bacon Sylva § 294 Heat drieth Bodies that

do easily expire , as Parchment, Leaves [etc ]

1

8

tnir To pass out m, or like, breath ; to be

breathed forth or exhaled ,
hence of the winds,

flame, a projectile . To rush forth. Cf L. expirent

tgnes, Lucr. vi 640 Obs
2626 G Sandys OmeCs Met xv 312 Furious winds . Pent

in blind cauemes, struglmg to expire 1634 Earl Orrery
Parihen 11676) 563 Tml my Princess . my breath expir’d

in repeating the fair name ofher [etc ] 2666 Dryden Ann
Mtrab clxxxviii, The linstocks touch, the ponderous ball

expires 2684 R H Seh Recreat 32 When the Rocket
expires, they take Fire and spread into a Flame, hovenng
in the Air like Stars 1607 Dryden Virg. Georg i 129
Redundant Humours thro*^ the Pores expire Ibid iv. 254
Huge Flakes of Flames expire. 2729 Savage Wanderer i.

234 Thro’ the bor’d rock above, the smoke expires

II To bieathe one’s last breath, die

't'
4 trans. To breathe out (the soul, etc ) in the

article of death ; also. To expire one's last Obs
[Only a special use of sense x ; but the starting-point of a

distinct series of senses ]

c2^ Mtrour Saluncimm 3287 On gude ffriday when
crist his sawle on crosse expired, c 'um Caxton Jason 84 b,

Syn recommanded him to the Goddes and that don ex-
pired his lyf 2309 Barclay Skyp of Polys 58 b, Medas
With paynfull hunger his lyfe breth. dyd expyre a 2612
Donne Biadavaros (1644) 122 A youth ready to expire his

soule bysickenesse 2642 Jer Taylor Episc. (1647)
As soon as their Apostle had expired his last breath <2x672
Ld Fairfax Mem (1690) 56 My daughter . . in appearance
was ready to expire her last i7x3-20 Pope Iliad xvi. 1000
Patroclus thus So many lives effused, expires his own
5 . intr Of apersonorsmimal; To breathe one’s

last ; to die.

a 2400 Cm, Myst , Assump (Shaks Soc.) 387 The thrydde
day hens ye schul ben ex^iirand 2485 Caxton St. Wetiefr
3 The yong man forthwith fyll down to therthe and ex-
spyred X65X Hobbes iv xliv 344 God onely knows
what becomes of a mans ^int, when he expireth 2724

R. Falconer Adv ^ Escapes When he found himself
just upon the Point of expiring, he made this short Prayer
2742 tr jyAigend Chinese Leif 209 They stand round
making respectful Bows to them [Goats and Sheep] till they
are expired. 2839 Keightley Hist, Eng. H, 74 The King
pressed his hand and expired. 2843 Mrs Carlyle Lett 1

275 Leaving my two gentlemen re^y to expire of laughter.

b. transf in various nonce-uses. Also of a fire

.

To die out.

C1S93 Spenser Bonn xxvii 21 (1611) Dj, This verse, that
neuer shall expire 2595 Shaks John v. iv 36 Euen this ill

night your breathing shall expire 2634 Sir “T. Herbert
Trav 200 Palmeto . is a soft pith in which consists the
soule and vegetative vertue of that tree, which cut out the
tree expires x66oJer ’SKnjsoi Duct, Dubit 139 "rheJews
religion was to expire into the Christian. i6m Dryden
Ann Miral ccxii, London By an high fate thou greatly
didst expire 2769 O. Goldsmith Rom II 49 Brutus
was reading by a lamp that was just expiring. 1^7
Longf Ev 1 1 113 The sparks expired in the ashes

6. To come to an end . a. Of a period of time •

To reach its close
,
to terminate, end , rarely

^

to
elapse, pass Sometimes conjugated with be
2433 Richard Dk of York m Ellis Orig Lett n 40 I.

126 And that yere expired to geve my said servaunt your
licence to retourne 2494 Fabyan Chron. vi. cci 210 From

the firste yere ot Pepyn . to the first yeie of Hughe Capet
expyred or passed ccxxxix yeies rxgoo Melimne 317
After your lyf naturel expired, no man shal . hold your
land CI5S0 Cheke 1 15 Jesus said y« time is now
expired repent and helev yo gospel xteS Shaks Per
in IV 14 Until your date expire 1653 H Cogan tr, Pintds
Trav XXIX 115 The three dayes abstinence being expired
lots were cast. 2812 Southey Lett (1856) II. 278 Lord
Sunderlin . has it for three years, one of which is expired
2818 Cruise Digest (ed. a) Vf, 560 Till all the lives, during
svhich It was directed to accumulate, should expire 2M3
Trollope Belton Est xi 118 Till the next session of Parlia-
ment should have nearly expired
? Spenser's use in the following quot, seems to be a forced

extension of this sense

1590 Spenser F Q \ ^ She Trebling the dew time
In which the wombes of wemen doe expire Brought forth
this monstrous masse

b. Of a condition (in a bond or the like), a
law, patent, truce, etc appointed for a litnitpd

time : To become void through lapse of time
;
to

reach its term , to determine
c 2477 Caxton Jason 95 b, The tnews faylled at time

and exspired 2396 Shaks Merck V i 111. 160 A month
before This bond expires. 2639 Harris ParivaVs Iron
Age 171 There was a truce for six yeares, which expired in
that of 163s 27M Vkvcx Horie Paul. Rom 11 43 St Paul’s
vow was expired before he set forward upon nis voyage
2804 Earl Lauderd Publ Wealth (2819) 162 When me
patent expires 1827W, SELWYNZaTOiV2«Prr7«(ed 4)11.
668 A notice expiring that day of the year 2833 Macau-
lay lY S40 To ascertain what temporary statutes
were about to expire

c Of an action, state, legal title, etc. : To
cease, come to an end, die out, become extinct.

c 2450 .S'^ Cuthbert (Surtees) 4479 P® paynyms pride it sail’

expire c 2600 Shaks Sonn xxvii, To workemy mind, when
hoddies work’s expired. 2610 Holland Ccandeiis Bnt i.

353 When this dignity was exspired in this family 2659
Harris Parvuals Iron Age 221 ThisWar,which had lasted
almost ninety years expiredm the Spring time, 1648. 1672
Marvell Corr Wks 1872-5 II 388 Dover Peere was not
able to get in its report ; so that matter is expired 27x2-4
Pope RapeLock iii 15 Amazed, confused, he found his power
expired 2783 Burke 7?^ Affairs India'NVs. 18421! 28
’I'his trade was now itself expiring in the hands of the
company 2828 Cruise Digest (ed 2} II 266 An estate tail

expires whenever there is a failure of issue inheritable to

It Ibid III 373 The title of the daughteis expired on the

birth of the son 2833Bp THiRLWALLmP/«/<»^. /Ifjw II 522
The death ofAjax, with which, according to modern notions,

the interest expires 2844 Lingard .S'rLtr C/i. (1858)!.

11 77 note. The extensive authority . . was meant to expire.

fd. Of food. To be consumed, exhausted or

spent. Obs rare~^.
a 2333 Ld Berners Huon cix 373 Or xv dayes were

passyd, all theyr vytayles were expyred

1

7

trans. To cause to expire or cease ;
to bring

to an end, conclude ; to put an end to. Obs

2379 Lyly Euphues (Arh ) 77 To swill the dnnke that will

expyre thy date 2392 Shaks Rom ^ Jul 1 iv, 109 Some
consequence Shall expire the tearme Of a despised life

2394 Nashe Unfort, Trav, 6 If I woulde expire the misene
of ms vnspeakable tormenting vncertaintie x6zo Selden
Duello IV 15 Death was vmpire by expiring the best spirit

of the one. 1612 T TaylorComm 1 tins i zo These sedu-

cers will not haue it [circumcision] dated, when the Lord
hath expired it.

+ b. To cause (time) to pass; to spend. rare-\
2389 Nashe in Greene Menaphon Ded (Arh ) ix Those

yeares,which shoulde bee employed in Aristotle, are expired

in Epitomes

t !E’gpi"i*A, sb. Obs. rare. [f. prec. vb.] = Ex-

piration, Expirt.
x6x2 Sylvester Lacrymae Lacrym. 168 But, day hy day,

vntill our last eimire . Prostrate our Soules , . Before the

Footstool of th’ Empyreal! Chaire. 2646 Sir T Browne
Pseud. Ep. VII ix. 357 Having; seen the expire of Daniels

prediction, he [John] accomplished his Revelation.

Expired (ekspsi® ad), ppl a. [f Expire v +
-edI.J In senses of the verb.

1 Breathed out, emitted from the lungs, etc.

2794 J. Hutton Philos Light, etc 301 Heat expended..

for heating the expired atmosphere 1833 Sir C Bell

Hand (ed 3) 237 In speaking there is required a cermm
force of expired air 2876 Foster Phys. n. il (1879) 307 The
temperature of expired air is variable

2 Of a person or animal: That has breathed

the last breath, dead Of a fire ; Extinct. Of a

law; That has reached its term; obsolete. Of

. date or penod : Completed.
2622 Callis Siai Sewers (1647) 71 A Law expired m time,

hough It hath lost his vigor and force, yet it is like a ver-

uous man deceased. 2632 Heywood Eng Eliz (1^1) 184

?he bones of those which had been long since expired 1647

teaiim ^ FletcheVs Whs Ded Ep ,
The then expired sweet

Iwan of Avon Shakespeare 26^ H G tr Balsms Prince

04 'ITie Greatnesse and Majestie of the expired Common-

Vealth 2671 H M tr Erasm ColUq 246 The expired

leriod of ages hath not yet brought that fatal day 2OT4 J-

)[rian] Harv Home 11 s Soon or late. We clasp oixr Earth

n Lifes expired date 2823 Lamb Elia Ser i xxn *7*

L'he expired kitchen fires, 2873 Lyell Pnne Geol il m
;liv 313 In recently expired animals.

Expiree (ekspsi® r?*)* P Expire v h- -be ;
after

^r. expirS m same sense.] One whose term of

lunibhment has expired ; an ex-convict. •

x8oa Bentham Wks (1843) xi 123 As to returns to Eng-

and, the idea of preventing them on the part ofexpirees is

low disclaimed 2838 Teat's Mag. V. 781 The free cmi-

rrants of South Australia, and the emancipists and expirees

if Van Dieman’s Land 2863 Land Rev 3 Jan 4/2 01

Valter Crofton. .traces every expiree where he can
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Pall Mall G 21 Oct i/g Convicts m New Caledonia, who
may he expected to overflow into Victoria either as fugitives

or expirees

t Expi'rement. Obs rare [a. OF excre-
ment, f. expirer to Expiue ] = Expiration 5 a
xsa6 in Hoitsek Ord (1790) 212 The two Masters of the

household shall not depart from thence after the expire-

ment of the said time Jbtd, 220 Within three dayes of th’

expirement of every Moneth.

Bxpirent see Expibant.

Expirer (ekspaia rai). [f Expire v + -erI-]

a One who expires b. *= Expires
*793 J- Beresford in LooKer-on (1794) III No. 79 257
The personal property of the abrupt expirer. xS6s Lotid
Rev. 30 Aug 179 The atrocities of this year would be com-
mitted by a different batch of ruffians, by the expirers of
1862 instead of by the ticket-of-leave men of 1861

Expiring (ekspaio nq), vbl sb. [f as prec. +
-ING^] The action of the vb. Expire m its

various senses.

x6xa R Sheldon Serm St Maritiis 26 From the day of
his circumcision vntill the apertion of his side, after his
expiring x6a6 Bacon .^/z/ds § 69 The Expiring of cold out
of the Inward Parts of the Earth in Winter 1630 Dk.
Hamilton inH Papers (Camden) 80 The day befor the e's-

payering of the 8 gevene in your MaW“ last proclamatione
1662 Stillincfl. Orig^ Sacr, n vi § 5 At the expiring of the
LXX years

b attmb
x66i Walton Angler (ed 3) i i 9 If the inspiring and

expiring Organ of any animal be stopt, it suddenly dies

i66s Boyle Occas Refl ,
The opportunity 'tis hop’d an ex-

piring State may give Men for Repentance

Expixingf (ekspoia ni)), ppl a [f. as prec +
] That expires (m senses of verb)

1. That breathes ont air from the lungs, etc

2 , Of a person or animal . That is in the act of
breathing his or its last; dying; often applied

metouymically (like ‘ dying’) to the breath, words,

etc of a person expiring. Of a dame, etc That
is dying out, becoming extinguished.
xdj^ HabiNOTON Castara (Arb ) 104 My name even thy

expiring breath Did call upon. 1683 T Hoy AgatTiocks 3
Left in danger of th' expiremg Light 1746-7 Hervey
Medit (18181 194 The last accents which quiver on your
pale, e.xpiring lips 1822 Bf Heuer in Bp Taylor^s Wks
(1839) 1 cxxw,A few expiring lamentations , were to expiate
for many years of obstinate transgression 1838 Dickens
Ntch Nick Yiii, An expiring candle shone before his eyes

1870 Disraeli Lothair twin. i2X It frantically moved its

expiring wings
Jig x66o Milton Free Commiv, 433 The last words of our
expiring liberty 1696 Tatl& Brady Ps cxiii 9 To rescue
their exspinng Fame 1776 Gibbon Decl ^ F \ 328 The
expiring senate blared for a moment, and was extinguished
for ever *849 Ruskin Sev Lamps ui § 20 87 Like bubbles
in expiring foam i86a Stanllv Jeto Clu (1877) k *34
It wa.<i the last expiring effoit of the old traditions.

3 Of a penod of time That comes to an end

,

that is in the act of coming to an end
x6m Tourni UK Fun Poem X4 Nor can Death or Fate

Connne his fame to an expiring date X665 J Spencer
Prophecies 112 The last dates, being the expiring times of
the Jewish Oeconomie. X70S J Logan in Pa. Mist Soc
Mem X 46 The expiring year will by that time show what
has been done 1823 Byron Age ofBronze xiv, The impa-
tient hope of the expinng lease.

Hence Espi xingly ad'V

,

like a thing expiring

,

as if dying away.
1833 New MonthlyMag XLIII 167 The tones were so

expuingly soft and low.

E^iry fekspam ri). [f Expire v -f- -t.]

1. Dying, death
;
= Expiration 4 AlsoJig. of

an immatenal thing : Destruction, extinction, rare
c 1790 Burns Lei to Grose Wks. 1856 III 132 About the

time nature puts on her sables to mourn the expii-y of the
cheerful day 1803W Taylor in .<4 Rev.\ 260 Ancient
history ought not to cease with the expiry of the Roman
empire 1835 Bailey Mystic 13 1 But, on expiry, the rebel-

lious soul Shall other bodies enter 1864 Fusey Daniel 11

62 Men had witnessed the inherent vitality of the Gospel
They predicted the date of its expiry.

2 Close, termination, end ,
= Expiration 5

a. of a period of time
*7S* J- Louthian Fortn ofProcess (ed a) 272 No Decreet

shall be extracted till after the Expiry of six free Days
1862 Smiles Engineers II, 108 A lease renewable at the
expiry of that term, 1878 Black Green Past, xxxii 254 At
the expiry ofher year of banishment.

b. of anything that lasts a certain time, as a
contract, trace, etc. Exptry of the Legal (see

qiiot 1861).
1807W Taylor in Ann, Rev V 562 [He] left the situa-

tion before the expiry of his indentures 1828-40 Tytlck
Hist, Scot (1864) I 227 The truce was now within a single

year of its expiry <2x847 Chalmers Posih Wks I. 100
Previous to the expuy of the famine. 1861 W Bell Diet
Law Scot s V , Expiry of the Legal is the expiration of
the penod within which the subject of an adjudication may
be redeemed, on payment of the debt adjudged for 1863
Smiles Indnst Biog 218 On the expiry of this contract
the Government determined to establish works of their own
x868 Rogers in Adam Smitlls IV,N Pref. I 9 He returned
[to Scotland] at the expiry of his exhibition [at Oxford].

Expiscate (eksprskgJt), v. [f L expiscat-, ppl.

stem of exptsrdrt, f, ex- out + piscarl to fish,

f. ptsets fish 3 tram. To ‘fish out’, hence, to

find out by scrutiny. Occas. with sentence as

object

Chiefly in Sc wnters ; elsewhere usually humorously, with
distinct reference to the etymology.

ci6n Chapman Iliad x i8i O friends, remains not one
That will mix . .With their ontguards, expiscating if the
renown'd extreme They force on us will serve their turns?
1721 WoDROvv ffist Snjf Ch Scot iii vii § 3 This Method
was mllen upon to^expiscate Matter of Criminal Process
*®3o Galt Lawrie T in xii, I just propounded the project
that 1 might expiscate some kind of satisfaction to my
curiosity 1831 Wilson in Blackw Mag No 180 To
Corresp | Should we observe any farther impertinence on
hts part, we shall expiscate it 1848 H Miller First

*vu (1857) 283 The evidenue already expiscated
on this point 1864 D’Arcy W Thompson Day Dreams
iv (ed 2) 38 Have they ever expiscated one intelligible
reason ?

^ nonce-use To exhaust of fish
1838 Sad. Rev. V 569/1 Norway is nearly expiscated.

Ex;piscation (ekspiskFiJaa). [as if ad. L
^exptscatton-em, n of action f exptscdri see
prec ] The action of expiscating or fishing out

,

the investigation or examination of or into (a
matter)
1603 Chapman Commend Verses on B ^onson's Sejanns,

The Castalian Head , In expiscation of whose Mysteries,
Our Notts must still bcclog’d with heauy Lead 1753 Scots
Mag July 364/2 There should be the fullest expiscation
into the truth or falsity of these deeds 1874 R H StoryW Carsiares 183 Busied in the expiscation of the various
machinations

Expiscator (ekspi skgitai). rare—^. [f Ex-
piscate V +• -OR ] One who expiscates ; an inves-
tigator. Const of
18S2 J Brown fokn Leech 320 These mighty expiscators

and exploders of myths

Expiscator^ (ekspi'skatari), a rare [as if

ad L. exjpiscdtori-ttSy i expiscdrl see Expiscate
and -CRY ] Tending to expiscate or ‘ fish ont ’.

1829 Blackw, Mag. XXVI 386, 1 was moved thereunto by
an expiscatory curiosity 1837 Carlyle Neckl Misc
(1888) V iQo By expiscatory questions this most involute
of Lies IS finally winded off

Explain (eksplFi n), v. Forms 6 ezplame,
6-7 explayne, 6-8 explane, 7- explam. [ad L.
expldndre, f. ex- (see Ex- pref^) +pldn-us flat.

Plain Cf OF ex-, esplanerl

fl To smooth out, make smooth, take out
roughness from Obs.

1549 CuALONER tr Erasm Manx Enc. Bj, He must
caulme and explane his forehead. 1650 Bulwer Anthro-
pomet. 9 Their faces are explained or flatted by art

i' 2 . To open out, unfold, spread out flat (a

material object). Also refl. and tntr for refl. To
explain (itself) into ; to develop. Obs
1607 Dei onev Strange Hist i (Percy Soc ) lo Her wit

like a ship her selfe explaines 1644 Bulwer Chiron. 53
The left hand explained into a Palme 1664 Evelyn Sylva
(1776)231 Before they [buds] explain into leaves 1684—
in P/ul Trans XIV 560 The Horse-Cbesnut is ready
to explain its leaf 1721 R. Bradley Whs Nat 46 In the
Gourd a Seed coming to explain itself into a Plant of
full Perfection, will spread its Vine in six months, Ibid

144 Beetles have Wings so disposed as to fold up or
explain themselves at the Will of the Insect.

•)*b. To make plainly visible; to display, also.

To explain itself to be (something) Obs
1607 Rowlands Famous Hist 71 That life she entertains

And such severity therem explains 1608 R. Johnson
7 Champions ii P tvb. The darke night began to give
Aurora Iibertie to explayne her purple bnghtnesse 1647
N Bacon Disc Govt Eng i Ivu 105 England would ex-

plain itself unto the World to be a regular Government.

3 a. To unfold (a matter), to give details of,

enter into details respecting. Occas. with indirect

question as obj

*5*3 More RkIi III Wks 63/2 Other thinges, which the

doctor rather signified then tally explaned. XS7X Digges
Pantom iv xxv Ffivb, To explane the composition,

fourme, nature, and proportion 1729 Butler Serm. Pref
Wks. II 9 The following Discourses were intended to

explain what is meant by the nature of man 1736 C Lucas
Ess. Wafers I. Pref, I thought it just to explane the Medi-
cinal Qualities 18W J. Martineau Ess 1 71 Does he
explain the business of Ethics? Mod, You have not ex-

plained how your results are obtained.

absol, 167X Milton Samson 1583 Wearied with slaughter

then, or how? explain X74x Middleton Cicero I in i6g

A tongue that could explane.

b. To make plain or intelligible ; to clear of

obscurity or difficulty.

*55* Huloet, Explayne, expiico 1579 Fulke Heskms'
Part, 343 He hath not explaned the manner ofthe mysterie

i6sx Hobbes Levtaih iv xlvi, 378 The Power of Explain-

ing them [Laws] when there is need 1676 Glanvili Ess ,

Confidence in Philos, 6 How the pure Mind can receive

information from things that are not like it self is not

to be explain’d a 1732 Gay (J 1, You will have vaiiety of

commentators to explain the difficult passages to you 187s
Manning Mission H Ghost 11 44 What the child cannot

understand you explain 1875 Jowett Plato (ed a) III

13; Allow me to explain my meaning

4 To assign a meaning to, state the meaning or

import of, to interpret

x6o8 Shaks Per ii u 14 Tis now your honour, daughtei,

to explain The labour of each knight, in his device. 1667

Milton P, L ii 518 The sounding Alchymie By Harald's

voice explain’d. i6p2 Dhyden St, EuremonfsEss 109 An
innocent word maliciously explained 1726 Chetwood Adv.
Capi R. Boyle 48 This he told Mirza in the Moorish
Tongue, hut explain'd it to me m English. 1744 Berke-
LEY Sins § 221 'To define fire by heat would he to explain a
filing by itself 1878 Browning La Saistaz 30 Hindrance
lb the fact acknowledged, howso'ei explained as Fate, Foi-

tune, Providence.

b To explain atuay

.

to modify or do away with

^ meaning, etc ) by explanation
,
to explain so as

to deprive of force or significance, esp, an offensive

one t To explain oneselfaway

.

to explain away
one’s meaning.
1709 Pope Ess Crii 117 Those explained the meaning

quite away. 11729 Butler Serm Pref Wks II 22 There
IS a strange affectation in many people of explaining away
all particular affections 1786 H. Tooke Parley lutrod
(1798) 11 You shall not be permitted to explain yourself
away 1855 Macaulay Hist Eng IV 741 His words were
taken down , and, though he tried to explain them away, he
was sent to the Tower 1877 Mozley Umv Serm vii 154
To explain away the natural meaning of this part of Scrip-
ture language 1885 Hemming in LawRep. 29 Chanc. Div
293 He seeks to explain away the authorities we rely on.

o To make clear the cause, origin, or reason of

;

lo account for.

1736 Butler Anal i v. Wks. I go It may be hard to ex-

§
laia the faculty, by which we are capable of habits 1777
HERIOAN Sch Scand. iv iii, I make no doubt—but I shall

explain everything to your satisfaction. x86o Tyndail
Gfac II viii 267 The principles we have laid down enable
us to explain the difference. 1863 Mary HowittE Bre-
mei*s Greece II xiv. 91 It has been known from the most
ancient times, but has never yet been explained in a satis-

factory manner.
0 refl To make one’s meaning clear and in-

telligible, speak plainly. Also, to give an account
of one’s intentions or motives. Formerly with
subord clause To state in explanation of one’s

conduct that, etc

1624 Gataker Transnbsi (1626) 86 More particularly ex-
plaining himselfe he soith 1647 N Bacon Disc. Govt.
Eng I. xliv (1739) 71 The Duke must now explain himself,
that It was the value of the English Crown, and not the
Title, that brought him over. 1660 FullerMtxi Contempl
(1841) 216 Being desired farther to explain himself, 1 mean,
said he, [etc ]. 1791 Mrs Radcliffe Rom, Forest ix, Ex-
plain yourself, lovuy Adeline.

7 intr a ‘With subord, clause. To say in ex-
planation that

1867 Albert Nyanza II i6e Explaining that I was
quite out of stores and presents. 187S Jowett Plato (ed e)

IV 132 He explains to Socrates that he has attained the
conc^tion of ideas by a process of generalization

t b. To speak one*s mmd against, upon.
(Somewhat common in i8th a)
X709 Steele Toiler No 45 r 9 My intended Purpose .

.

was to explain upon the Order of Merry Fellows 17x8
Hickcs & Nelson J Kettleviell ii xxxiv X41 The Designs

which they had so loudly explained against, 1764
Chesterf, Lett IV. 202 The Pubuc . begins to explain
upon him.

Hence Explained ppl. a ; m. quot as compar
1683 Col Rec Pennsylv L 140 Y“ Assembly requested .

.

that a further Explainter Sence might he admitted.

Eacplatinable (ekspl^i nab’l), a Also 7 ex-
plonable. [f. prec -t- -ablr ] That may or can
be explained, made clear, or accounted for

;

capable of interpretation.
1610 Healey St Aug, Citie of God 842 Many of these

examples are but explanablc by weake comectures
X646 Sir T Browne Psmd, Ep v xxi § 13 26S ’Thus is it

symbollically explainable and iraplieth purification. 1768-

74 Tucker Lt. Nat (1B52) II 657 Virtues which have a
worth of their own explainable to his understanding 1842
Dickens Lett (1880) 1. 77 ,

1

have an idea not easily explain-

able in writing 1873 H C Wood Therap (1879 176
Phenomena explainable by the action of the drug upon
the sensitive nerves.

Explainer (ekspl^i noi) [f. Explain -h-br^ ]

One who or that which explains
1380 PuTTENHAM.ffwg'/’oftHe 111 XU (Arb.) typThe Greekes

call him [a maner of speach] Prolepsis, we the Propounder,
or the Explaner 1643 Milton Divorce 11 ui 11851) 68 Ac-
cording to our common explainers 1695 Motteux Si
Olofis Morocco 41 Their Prophet, whom they call God’s
great Favorite, and the Explainer of his Will x86q Bagehot
Unref Pari 37 He must be, if not a great orator, a great

explainer x88x Daily News OQ Dec 5/2 He was the ex-

pounder and explainer of the reforms,

Explai'nin^, vbl sb [f. Explain -ingI]

The action of the vb Explain
, t explana-

tion
X380 SiDKEVArcadia (1622) 383 This Sonnet, which might

seme as an explaining to the othei. 1636H Phillifs Purch.
Patt (16761 175 The Table is so plain it needs no explain-

ing 1721 R Bradley Wks Nat no No more than the
unfolding and explaining of their Paits one after another-

1740 Watts Remnantsof Time § 21, I am qaite_tired of

these human explainings, so various and uncertain

lExplaining (eksplJi niq), ppl a [f Explain
+ -ING-^ ] That explains or makes clear.

1830 Mrs Browning Aiwi/rr I 261 Ere her last Explaining
words were said.

Hence Bxplai'ZLiiigly adv.

1889 Sat, Rev 14 Dec 684/2 ' Black Prince—the name of
my horse,' she added explainingly

•f IBxplaji't, Obs. rare~^. In 7 explat(e ?).

[? f. Ex- -t* Plait v ] trans To remove the plaits

from , to unravel In quot fig
ri6x3 B JoNSON Underwoods, Ixiv, Thou. .Like Solon's

self, explat'st the knotty laws

Explanate (e l^plan^it), a. Ent. and Zool

[ad. L expldndt-us,'g2. pple. oiexpldndre to flatten

out (see Explain).] Spread out flat

i&ejbDme.Zooph iv (1848)67 Suchforms have been called

explanate or foUaceous Maunder Treas Nat. Hist
App ,

Expianate, when the sides of the prothorax are so

depressed and dilated as to form a broad margin
55 - a
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Explanation (eksplan^i’Jan), Also 4 eiplan-

aoioun. [ad L. explanattott-tvi, n of action f.

explmtare . see Expiaut.]

1 The action or process of explaining; an in-

stance of the same lit explanation of : for the

purpose of explaining ^ Act of Explanation —

Explanatory Act
138a Wycuk Josh, Prol ,

We hati demed . to sitten to the

explanacioun of the prophetis iSS* Mord Cotfui, TindaU
Wks 478/2 Bywhich explanaoions by mouth the people

came into y“ vndouted trouth 3664 Eveiyw K(tl Hott,

(1729) 229.

1

pass to the Explanation of the following Table,

1689 Luttreli. BriefReL (1857) I sss The parliament

have repealed the acts of settlement and explanation

tyag Butler Serin Wks. II. 153, I proceed to the parti-

cular explanation of the precept before us 1767 ynntus

Lett XXI. go A few lines in explanation of some passages

in my last letter. 1848 Macaulay Hist Eug. I 666 The
malignity seemed to require explanation.

2. That which explains, makes clear, or accounts

for
;
a method of explaining or accounting for

;

a statement that makes things intelligible. Also

(as title), a treatise composed for the purpose of

explaining,
a. 1610 HealeyCe&sP7 b, This explanation resembleth the

riddle of Sphynx 1664. H. More Myst Intg. 1 31 I have
more at large discoursed in my Explanation of the Mystery
of Godliness, a 3713 Burnet Own Time (1734) II 214 The
ill effects that were like to follow on those different Ex-
planations [of the Trinity], 1791 Mrs RADCLirrc Rom
Forest i, La Motte now asked for an explanation of the

scene 1856 Sir B Brodie Psycliol Jng. I. vi. 233 Facts

are not to he rejected merely because the explanation offered

of them proves to he erroneous 1883 Froude Short Sind.

IV. 1. IV 44 Vast sums were found to have been received

of which no explanation had been given.

Caub. 1716 M. Davies At/ieti Bnt. Ill 46 It passes

through his own Explanation strainer

8. A mutual declaration of the sense of spoken

words, motives of actions, etc
,
with a view to

adjust a misunderstanding and reconcile differences

;

hence, a mutual understanding or reconciliation of

parties who have been at variance.

1840 Barham Ingot Leg.t Spectre ofTapj^ , I shall come
to an immediate explanation with your father on the subject.

Explanative (eksplse nativ), a [f. L. type

*expihndttv-tis,f.expldndte\ see Explain 3 Tend-

ing to explain, containing an explanation.

X7S0 Warborton Julian ii 181 What follows is explan-

ative of what went before 1837 Netu Monthly Mag LI
IM He mows moie explicit and explanative.

E^laua'to-, combining form of L expldnd-

ius l^LANATB, m sense ‘ spread, or spreading out

in a plane, or flat surface*.

1846 Dana Zoi^lu {1848) 253 The species which grow from
a central attachment (explanato glomerate!. Ibid, 279 Ex-
planato-fohaceous, suborbiculate, unifacial. Ibid 60s Cat-

nose, explanato-gemmate Alcyonids

Explanator (e ksplancitai) rare, [f as prec.

-h -OB ] An explainer
x8i6 Keatinge Trav. I 285 Time, the grand explanator.

1858 Miss Mulock Th. ab from, 50 We are acute and ac-

curate historians ; clear explanators of science

Explanatory (eksplse natari), a. and sd [f.

as prec -I--obt] A. adj

1. Serving or adapted to explain (something),

containing or helping to an explanation Const of.

Explanatory Act' an Act of Parliament passed

to explain the meanmg, dnft, or application of

a previous Act.
1618 'Boixm Florns To Rdr. 2 The words here and

there inserted In a different letter are for the most part

explanatory of the Authors meaning 167a Essex Papers
(Camden) 1. 1 Y“ seaven yeers granted for it, in y» Explan-
atoryAct, are neere Expired. X753 Hogarth Anal Beauty
X A short essay, accompanied with two explanatory prints

1856 Froude Ilisi Eng (1858) II ix 326 To guard against

misconception, an explanatory document was drawn up by
the government 1883 Proctor m Knowledge 7 Sept 156/1,

I feel tempted to lay down in despair the explanatory pen

2. Of persons, their qualities, etc ; Having the

functton of explaining, disposed or ready to give

explanation.

1743 Walpole Lett H. Mann (1834) I. Ixxxix. 313, I find

you. still overwhelmed vdth Richcourt’s folly and the Ad-
miral's explanatory ignorance ^756 Foote Eng fr Paris
1 Wks, 1799 I. g6 The law is an oracular idol, you are ex-

planatory ministers 184B Dickens Oondey vi. 59 He ren-

dered himself as explanatory as he could

fB. Explanation 2 Obs
1630 R Hollingworth Exerc cone Usurped Powers 49

This may be the best explanatone of that

Hence Expla nfttoxlly adv, liiqpla'natoxiiiess,

the quality of being explanatory
1863 Dickens Jfjrf Fr 1 xii, The city whichMr Podsnap

so explanatorily called ‘ Londom Londres ’ 1870 Miss
Broughton Red as Rose I 208 Miss Craven has had a fall

. .he remaiks explanatorily,

^
X730-6 Bailey (foliol, Explanatoriness 1883 Voices cry-

ing tn Wilderness iv iig A sort of general explanatoriness
that seemed intended to check further questions

t Expla*3xt, o Obs. [ad mod L explant-dre,

f. ex- (see Ex- pref^") +plantdre to plant, f planta
plant, on the analogy of implantdre ] tram. To
send forth as an offshoot.

1378 Banister HistManv 84 These [fibres] are explanted
from the second cauitie or cell in the kidneys.

tExplauta*tioil. Obs.ran., [f.prec. + -Al’lON.j

The action of sending forth as an offshoot ;
concr

j

an offshoot, outgrowth.
1378 Banister Hist. Man v 84 [The bladdei] goeth into

,

a necke, for the emplantation and explantation of certame

passages 1613 Crooke BodyofMan 378 1 hredy strings

to which more fleshy explantations or riMiigs do accrew,

4 Explay, V. Obs rare, [ad L explicdi e,

after the analogy of display. Cf. hr. esploier ]

tram To unfold, display

A 16x9 Fotherby Atheom 11 viu § 3 (1622) 285 Mans
minde doth dayly such it selfe explay. As Gods great Will

doth frame it euery day 1639 H Vintener in FullerHoly

War (1647) A vij a. As light embroideneexplayes its glorie

fEixplees, obs form of Esplees, Lenv
i6a8 Coke On Litt 17 b. The patron shall not allege the

explees or taking of the profits m himself. x64a Perkins

Prof Bk V § 334 148 The issue of the donee shall alledge

the Explees in his Father 1773 m Ash
Expleite(ii, obs foim of Exploit v.

+ E'icpleiiieiiii:. Obs. [f. L explement-um that

which fills up, f. explei e to fill up . see Explete

and -MENT.] That which fills tip ;
fulfilment

1393 Nashe Christ’s T. 38a, Thou wert blinded, & wantedst

the sence, in Vespasian to picke out hw [a prophecy’s] ex-

plement [ed. X613 expletement] 1638-78 in Phillips

t Escple'ndency. Obs. rare~\ _[f L. ex- out

+ splendent-em, pr pple. of splendere to shine

;

see -BNOY ] Bnghtness. Cf. Resplendency
1647 H Song ofSoul lu m 11 xiv, They have close

clapt up all his [Phoebus’] expiendency.

t Exple'nisli, v Obs. rare~K [f Exrpref^
-f-PLBNisH] trails To appease, satisfy

x6ix Shelton Qnix. I. iii iv 137 He had his Fantasy ever

explenished with these Battels, Enchantments . Loves and
Challenges

'^'Sxgl&’ioetppl- a. Obs Also o expleat [ad.

L. exfiet-us, pa pple. of expleit : see next ]

Filled up, completed ;
complete, perfect.

1334 Hildebrand (W. deW )A vj. The yere explete, the

wydowe tyed anhaulteraboutehersonnesneckeand [etc.]

1370 in Levins Manip 1608 Middleton Mad Worldv 11,

A very explete justice •

f Exvle’te, V. Obs. Afeo 7 expleat [f. L ex-

plet--p]^.stemo£explere,f ex-{sesEx-pref^) +plere

to fill. In some examples perh, a var. of Exploit.]

1. trans To fill out , to satiate, satisfy
5
to com-

plete (a period of time).

e 1430 Lydg Bochas v vu (1534) Texplete their lust

certaine. 1633 Heywood Hierarch ni 167 The Great

Yeare some hold to be expleted m 36000 Solane yeres

x6so Fuller Ptsgah iv vii 123 Nothing under an Infinite,

can expleat the immortall minde of man 1637 1 omunson
Renoih Dtsp. 293* Wax moderately expletes the body

2 . To do fully ,
to complete, accomplish.

1430 Lydo Ckron. Troy Prol , This worke texplete that

ye not refuse 1529 in Fiddes Wolsey u 171 Of such yeis

as was mete & hable to explete that act 1611 Speed Hist.

Gt Bnt IX XXI §71 Being ofyeeres able to explete the act

Expletement . see Explement

f Exple'tioxL. Obs. [ad L. cxpletidn-em, 11 of

action lexplere

.

see Explete v ] The action of fill-

ing, the state ofbeing filled to the full , satisfaction,

1629 Gaule Holy Madn 400 Expletion but increases the

Malady, ifoyHALE/’nw Ong.Man iv vm 377Theexple-
tion of the Faculties ofthe Sensible Nature w*7. Killing-
beck Sei m, xvni 374 The Flxpletion of their Desires

Expletive (eksplzhv, eksplftiv), a and sb.

[ad. L. expletiv-m serving to fill out, f explere

see Explete. Cf Fr. expUtifl A adj

1. Serving to fill out; introduced meiely to

occupy space, or to make up a required quantity

or number : a. gen
1636-81 in Blount Glossogr i666 Tillotson Rnle of

Faith I § 3 Those expletive topicks which popish writers

do generally make use ofto help out a book. 1761 Churchill
Rosciad Poems 1763 I. 16 Expletive Kings, and Queens
without a name a 1833 Han. More in Lemie&Taylor .S'ir

J Reynolds (1865) II vii 209 Scarce an expletive man or
woman of the party. 1874 Knight Meek ,

Expletive-
stone (Masonry), one used for filling a vacuity

b. esp Of words and phrases * Serving merely

to fill out a sentence, help out a metrical line, etc

Also occas. of a mode of expression . Redundant,

wordy.
« 1677 Barrow Wks (1741)! xv 10 He useth them [oaths]

as expletive phrases to plump his speech <11771 R Wood
Genius of Homer (1775) 288 Homei’s particles were [not]

altogether condemned to thismeie expletive duty. 1770-81

Johnson L P-, Add-on Wks. Ill 89 The lines, which
there is little temptation to load with expletive epithets

1804 Southey in Robberds Mem. W Taylor I. 494
‘ The

Key my loose, powerless fingers forsook’, a lame and ex-

pletive way of saying ‘ I dropt the key’, 1874 Sayce Corn-

par Phtlol i 29 The influence of Emphasis will show
Itself in the introduction of expletive ones [sounds]

TT c nonce-use Given to using expletives

1857 Mayne Reid in CkamJb yml. VII. 329 The old
traOTer had grown expletive

t 2 . Having the attribute of supplying a defi-

ciency- Obs.
x8i6 Keatinge Trav I. 38 Reymond. supplies this defi-

ciency . but he is not sufliciently expletive in regard to this

eastern part of the chain

8. Tending or seeking to supply a loss; com-
pensative. rare, (Cf. quot 1853 s,v. Explbtoby.)
1838-9 Hallam Hist Lit III iv, nt § 117. 202 Punish-

ment is not a part of attributive, and hardly of expletive
justice.

B sb

1. An expletive word or phrase, one used for

filling up a sentence, ekmg out a metncal line, etc

without adding anything to the sense
i6ia Brinsley Lnd Lit vtii (1627) 97 As also Conjunc-

tions, Copulatives [etc ] so expletives, and certaine othen,
x66& 'Nii.K.ms Real Char i. iv §6 18 Woids that are mere
Expletives, not adding any thing to the Sense 1779-81
Johnson^ P , Pope'’N\.s IV 136 Expletives he very early
ejected from his verses 18x6 J Gilchrist Philos Etym
185 Must insignificant particles be consecrated into elegant
expletives ? 1838-9 Hallam Hist Lit HI v. in § 71 277
Articles and expletives are employed for the sake of the
metre, not of the sense

b Often applied to a profane oath or other

meaningless exclamation.
1813 Scott GuyM xxviii. Retaining only such of their

expletives as are least offensive. 1840 Barham Ingot Leg ,

^ectre of Tapp ,
Tom. replied with an expletive, x^x

E Peacock N Brenton I 63 ‘Confound himl’ or some
stronger expletive exploded from the Earl’s lips

2. An ‘expletive^ person or thing, one that

merely serves to fill up space
1688 R L’Estrange Times'll 69 This Article

[of an Impeachment] is an Expletive ; and Signifies just

nothing 1733 Young Centaur 11 Wks 1757 IV no Was
man made only to flutter, sing, and expire ? A mere ex-

pletivem the mighty work, of the Almighty t 1772 Graves
Sptr. Quixote ix xv, (1783) III 52 A gooseberry tart ; with
other ornamental expletives of the same kind 1872 O W
Holmes Poet Breakf-t. 1 9 He is a sort of expletive at

the table, serving to stop gaps

b. Something that supplies deficiencies
;
a sup-

plement rare

1879 Sir G G Scott Lect Archti I 207 They may be
stuaied [in Italy] as an aid and expletive to what we learn

elsewhere

Hence Expletively adv , m an expletive manner,

with redundancy of expression. Expletivextess,

the quality of bemg expletive

1607 Hieron Defence I 160 To he put in expletiuely and
by way of explication i860 J. Young Prov Reason lyt

Loosely, expletively, rhetorically, we speak of the Infinite

Life 1730-6 Bailey (folio), Expleitveness, expletive or

filling up quality.

Expletory (eksplftari), a [as if ad L type

^exp^tonus, f. explere ; see Explete v ] Seiving

to fill up
;
= Expletive A.

1679 Burnet Hist Ref I. m 243 An expletory word

1797 Bnt, Cntic Feb 171 Dr Garden is so fond of this ex-

pletory embellishment 1823 Lamb Elia (1860)31 With the

expletory yell, ‘ and I will, too.' 1833 WHEWELLtr Grottus

de Jure Belli et Pacts H ii § 3 In punishment the justice

which IS exercised is expletory justice [L justifia expieinx]

Explicable (eksphkab’l), « [ad L exphed-

Inhs, f expliedre to Explicate] That may be

explicated or explained
;

that admits of being

cleared of difficulty, or of being accounted for.

1336 J HrvwooD Sjhder 4* F Ixiv 82 All parts of best

wit had bene vnable To catch, kepe, and make, thacount

explicable 1378 Banister Hist Man vui loa How the

sight 15 made is not with facihtie explicable. 1624 Fisher

in F 'Wa.w.o Reply Fisher sift This Text being thus pleerely

explicable 1660 Boyle Neva Exp Phys Meek, i (1682)

12 That notion by which it seems likely that most if not all

of them [experiments] will prove explicable 1783 Burke
Rep Affairs India Wks Xl 300 It is not cxplicawe .

why the Nabob could not have equally given them [bills]

in discharge of the debt 1804 W Taylor in Ann Rev
II. 229 The word Coning or kmg, and the word Tmcio,

purse or scrip, are as exphcable in Gothic as in Welsh.

1877 Owen m Welleslefs Disp p xxxi, His apparently

harsh conduct is mainly eirolicable on this ground

t b Of an equation ; Solvable. Obs.

1694 E Halley Roots Equai m Mtse Cur, (1708) H. 84

The Equation proposed, is not explicable by any other Root.

Hence E xplicableness, the quabty of being

exphcable.

1727 in Bailey vol II }
and in mod. Diets.

t Explicate (e ksphkeit), ppl a. Obs. [ad L.

exphcdt-uSj'go. pple of see Explicate w.]

a Unfolded, expanded b. Unfolded in words,

fully stated , esp of a syllogism. C. Made clear

,

plain, intelligible

a 1661 Lovell IJisi Antm cj- Mtn Introd ,
The intestine

in some is small The appendices are explicatfc

b 1332 Hen VIII 111 Burnet Hist Ref II 169 When
our cause was proponed to your holiness, when it was ex-

plicate and dedaled afore the same 1603 A Wotton
Answ Pop At tides 4 A simple syllogisme is either ex-
tract or explicate. Ibid $ In an explicate syllogisme tne

proposition is generall. 1628 T Svencer Logick 270 A sui-

ficient reason why we should call a Syllogisme educate

for thereby it is vnfolded to the full 1648 N Estwick

Treat Holy Ghost 53 The Proposition is unwarrantable

111 the second explicate, or first figure

O 1647 Jer Taylor Pr^h 1 7 Wbatsoewr is ex-

pressed is made articulate and explicate 1080 voxo

Celest. Bodies i ix 33 How explicate is the Solutiim of tlM

great Question 1698 R Ferguson 01 j-uougut

them hardly either vindicable or explicate without it.

Hence t B‘*Plioately adv == Explicitly i.

<ti6i7 Bayne Diol Tryall (1621) ig People, who
explicately they did not beleeve in Christ, yet had in tne

the faith of the Messiah,
^ _

Explicate (e ksplik^t), v. [f L. PPll

stem of explicd-re, f ex- ovt+pltcdre to fold, ply.j

•j*!. tram. To unfold, unroll; to smoom out

(wrinkles) , to open out (what is wrapped up)

,

to expand (buds, leaves, etc ). Obs.
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i6so Bp King Serm 3 When he intendeth his business to

purpose, then hee standeth vpon his feet, explicateth and
dibplayeth his liinbes 164^$ Sir 1 Browni. Pseitd. Ep
II VI 1 4 09 The Rose of Jericho will explicate its flowers
contracted 1651 Bedell Life Erasmus in FuUet^s Abel
Rediv. 6g A gold Ring, which explicated, became an exact
celestiall sphere 1660 Sharrock l^egeiables 37 The leaveh

explicate themselves 1710 T. If uller Pkarm Exiemp,
193 It [theGlyster] .explicates Corrugations of the Fibres,
171* Blackmore Creation 66 They explicate the leaves

fig. 1536 Latimer is# Serm be^ Convoc Wks i 32 If
ye diligently roll them m your minds, and after explicate
and open them et 1652 J Smith Sel Disc, v. 140 Our love
IS wont to explicate and unfold its aflection

t b. To spread out, expand m area or volume.
XS78 Bamsteu fftst Man viii 103 The Muscles expli-

cat^g their owne substaunce, do constitute a tendinous
Membran 1666 G Harvey Morb Angl iv 31 The blood
being thus expanded and explicated into a turgency,

t c To spread out to view, display OOs
1^7 H More Poems 235 From her centre Her pregnant

mind she [the soul] fairly explicates In actuall forms. 1678
Wanley lVo7td Lit World in. xliv § 30. 227/2 There the
Zodiack did explicate its Signs

1 2 a To disentangle, unravel
, Jig (cf 6), b.

To disentangle, extricatefronts out ^difficulties

. Sir G Mackenzie Relig. Stoic xiii (1685) 124
Apter to beget than to explicate difficulties a 17x3 Ell-
WOOD Auiobtog Supp (1714) 438, I might cite a great deal
more, to explicate tnis Controversie
b 1614 Raleigh Hist. World II v v § 6. 582 Hee did

neuer meet with any difficultie, whence hee could not ex-
plicate himselfe. x668 Clarendon Vvtd. Tracts ^^1727) 53
No way to explicate the kmgdom out of those intricacies,

3. To develop, bnng out what is implicitly con-

tained m (a notion, principle, proposition)
i6a8 T Spencer Logick 260 A simple Syllogisme hath the

parts contracted, or explicated a 1716 South Serm (1717)
Vl. 427 To explicate and draw forth this General into the
several Particulars wrapt up and included in it 1837-8
Sir W. Hamilton Logie xix (1866) I 38^, I do not think it

necessary to explicate these two reasonings. 1864 Bowen
Logic ill. 48 By logicians generally this principle has been
eimlicated into three general Axioms
4. To unfold in words ; to give a detailed ac-

count of. Sometimes with indirect question as ohj

Now rare
;
= Explaiit 3 a.

XS3Z Elyot Gov i. xv, I name him a »amanen . that
can expounde good autours explicating the figures as well
of sentences as wordes 1533 Pole in Strype Creatmern
173 Ye have explicated how the whole matter may be
concluded 1657 Tomlinson Renou's Dtsp 145 We might
dllucidly explicate the composition ofmedicaments a 1734
North Exam, at vu § 52 (1740) 341 The Terms good and
bad being beforehand well explicated to the People
1831 Crayonsfrom Commons In dismal doleful ploratory
strain He explicates the amount of loss and gam. a18^
Lamb Mise Wks (1871) 504 An unfairness . which this

would not be quite the proper place for explicating
absol 1596 JDalrymple tr Leslies Hist Scot, (1883) 8

Bot will exphcat man at large 2631-3 Jer Taylor Serm
for Year 1. (1850) 17 As Christ related, and His Apostles
recorded and explicated.

+ 6 . To disclose the cause or ongin of (a pheno-
menon) ; to account for. Obs. ,

*= Explain v 5
1605 Tmtsc Quersit. uvii 29 To explicate the sowemes

of the vmeagar. x66o Boyle t/ew Exp Phys Meek, 1.

(1682) 13 There is yet another way to explicate the ^ring
of the Air 1729 Butler Serm Pref Wks. 1874 H. 10
Perceptions which . it may not be very easy at first view
to explicate.

. To make clear the meaning of (anything) ; to

remove difficulties or obscurities from ; to clear

up, explain. Now rare

,

= Explain v, 3 b.

1622-62 Heylin Cosmogr Introd. (1674) 18/1 Geography
we will first define And after explicate such terms as
are not obvious 1630 S Clarke Eccl. Hist, i, (1654) 45
He was wondrous quick to explicate obscure passages

1693 Drvden JuvLttalii^A liii, Ihe last Verse of his last

Satire is notyet sufficiently explicated. x8i4WVanMil-
OERT Basnpton Lect 111 (ed 2) 82 Vain attempts to expli-

cate points which must ever remain enveloped in mystery
1865 Bushnell Vicar, Sacr iv 1, (1868) 450Terms by which
they [the lustral figures] must be explicated

•f D rejl To explain oneself, to make clear

one’s meaning Obs,

1363 Nowel Serm be/ Queen (1853) 22S To explicate
myself, I say, etc 1631 Bp Hall Rem. Wks (1660) aos
The Church of England having plainly explicated herself

1638 Featly Transub 253 Once more explicate your selfe.

t c tntr To enter into explanations 06s. rare.

1781 Mad D’Arblay Diary ^ Lett. II, 77 We explicated
about the letters and the coach and so forth.

Hence El xplioated ppl a
,
imfolded, expanded

;

explained. El xplioatang vbl. sb

,

the action of

the verb Explicate. E xphoating ppl a., that

unfolds , in quot, intr. for rejl expansive
1884 Fairbairn in Contemp, Rev Mar 362 A religion al-

ways is as Its deity is as it were the explicated idea of Him.
1531 Ei YOT Gov I xiii, To him belongeth the explicating

or unfoldlnge of sentence 1692 Ray Dissol World iii v
(173a) 376 For the better explicating of Natural Things
z6x6 Beaum & Fl FaithfulFt unds iv 1, Surcease a while
this explicating joy.

Explication (eksplik^t Jon), [a F explication,

ad. L. exphedtion^em, n of action f. exphedre :

see Explicate v ] The action of explicating.

+1. The action or process of unfolding (flowers,

leaves, etc). Obs,
sM Sir T. Browne Card Cyrus II 514 In the flowers

of Sycamore before explication. x66o Sharrock Veget-
ables 24 Themoones being in the full at the first explication
of the two dissimilar leaves.

2 The piocess of developing or bringing out
what is implicitly contained in a notion, proposi-
tion, principle, etc

; tlie result of this process.
jfa6 tr bfobbes' Eletn Philos (1839) 70 Definitions are

nothing but the explication of our simple conceptions.

1837-

8 SirW Hamilton Logic xxiv (1866) II le A de-
claration IS called an Explication, when the predicate or
defining member indeterminately evolves only some of the
characters belonging to the subject 1864 Bowen Logic
in 48 The ground of this exphcation may be thus set forth

3. The action or process of stating or describing
in detail

; a detailed statement or description
1528 Roy Sat , Of wholy Roodes there is soche a sight

That bitwene this and mydnyght I could e not make expli-
cation 1388 Fraunce Lawters Log. Ded, The more
orderly explication of the Lawe *66o Sharrock Vegetables
51 Explication of the manner ofprop^ation by stems cut off
from the Mother-plant Sche^PsLapland

i

i Olaus
Magnus in the explication ofhis map of Scandinavia >674
Grew Anat Plants in 11 (1682)123 The Exphcation there-
fore of all those Partiailars will be my present Task.
*7S9 Johnson Idler No 70 ? 4 Diffusion and exphcation
are necessary to the instruction of those who can only
learn what is expressly taught

t4. The action or process ofunfolding the cause
or origin of a phenomenon

,
a statement made for

this purpose Obs,
z6ga Bentley Boyle Lect. 226 Those common attempts

toward the explication of gravity 1717 J Keill Amm
CEcon. Pref (1738) 24 The Explications of the Animal
CEconomy are equally certain . with the Propositions of
Geometry 1752 Hume Ess Tteai. (1777) II 114 No
other explication can be given of this operation. 1764 Keid
Inquiry I 1 § 2 99 An exphcation of the various phee-
nomena ofhuman nature

5 The action or piocess of removing difficulty

or obscurity from, or makmg clear the meaning
of (a word, statement, symbol, etc ). Also, that

which effects this ; an explanation, interpretation
X548-9 (Mar ) Bk Com, Prayer, Offices 37 Certayne notes

for the more playne expUcacion of thinges igyS Timme
Caiom on Gen 43 The second word was added instead of
an explication. 165* C Cartwright Cert Reltg i 23s
Now take any of all these foure Explications of the Apostles
words 1660 Barrow Euclid Intiod , The explication of
the Signs or Characters 1709 Swift Merhiis Proph . 1

have not forced the words Iw my explication into any other
sense. X7SX Johnson Ramoler^Q 13A better explica-
tion of a controverted line c 1760 Ibbots in Times 18 Apr
(1884) 4/^ plates of Anglo-Saxon corns with explications

1838-

9 Hallam Hut Lit II, 11 HI § 20 419 Such expli-

cation of contrarieties as might make them appear less in-

compatible with outward unity 1872 Black Adv Phaeton
XIX 274 A mystery beyond exphcation.

+ D. An exposition , a paraphrase Obs.
x6sx FullePsAbel Rediv , Life Lnther{x%()i) I 59 In the

year 1344, th i?*!* of November, he finished his eTOhcation
of Genesis a 1789 Burney Htsi Mtis (ed a) ll iv 252
Two choristers sung the exphcation or paraphrase.

1 6 = Explanation 3.

1707 Collier Reft. Ridic. 70 If the Person they are ad-
dress’d to is affronted, and demands an Exphcation 1743
Fortunate Orphan 128 He told him, he desir’d to have an
Explication with him.

Explicative (eksphk^'tiv), a and sb. [ad L
exphedtw-us, f exphedre : see Explicate v,'\

A. adj

f 1. Tending to unfold, or to xmfold itself, ex-

pansive In quot-y^" Obs.

1627-^7 Feltham Resolves i xxiv. 43 How contrary it is

to Chnstianity, and the Nature of explicative Love.

2 a Having the function of explaining, ex-

planatory, interpretative. Of a person • Explicit,

affording explanation b. Logic. Of a propo-
sition or judgement That merely explains what
IS implied m the subject ,=

E

ssential t c Gram
(see quot. 1824).
1649 Jer Taylor Gt, Exemp. ii ix. 123 Here is forbidden

. . an pnger with deliberation, and purpose of revenge, this

being explicative and additionall to the precept forbidding
murder lyag Watts Logic ii li § 5 The term .is called

explicative ; for it only explams the subject 1757 Herald
(1758) I No 4. 62, I shall be particularly explicative in the
coarse Of these pubheations 1824 L Murray Eng Gram
(ed. s) I 216 An explicative sentence is, when a thing is

said Co be or not to be in a direct manner. 1852 Sir
W, Hamilton Discuss 273 In Mathematics the whole
Science is only the evolution of a potential knowledge
into an actual, and its procedure is tlius merely explicative

*877 E Cairo Plnlos. Kant ii 1 207 The new judgments
are all explicative or analytic. 1878 Baynl Punt Rev

X. 395 These are for Mr. Csmlyle, the vital, the exphcative
facts in Cromwell's career and character.

B sb. An exphcative term
177S Adair Amer, Ind 77 By the first name [green ear of

corn], the Indians, as an explicative, term their passover.

1864 Bowen Logic v. 144 With xegard to Explicatives

Hence E atplicatlvely euiVf in an explanatory

manner.

177s kDMVLAmer. Ind. 22 'They often call the bleak north-
wind, explicatively, very evil, and accursed.

+ E’zplicaftor. Obs rare. Also 7 explicater.

[a L. explicdtor, f expliedre : see Explicate ».]

An expounder, explainer.

1677 Hale Pran Ong Man j i 10 The Supposition of
Epicurus, and his Explicator, Lucretius 1697 J. Sergeant
Solid Philos 36 The ExpUcaters ofIdeas by Resemblances
must be forced

Explicatory (eksplikatan), a [f. L. type

^expUcdtdnus, i. explicator'. see prec. and -OEY]
Having the function of explaining. Const, of.

1625 Ussher Answ. fesuti 304 The like explicatorie repc-

tition is noted to haue been vsed by the Prophet, a 1677
Barrow kerm I \xv. Those evangelical commands, ex-

plicatory of this law 1716 T Vincent (title\ Explicatory
Catechism, or an Explanation of the Assembly's Shoiter
Catechism *870 Disraeli Loihair Ixxi 377 Making every
allowance for explicatory circumstances 1889 Spectator

g Nov , Theywere compelled to wait for the correspondents'
full and explicatory accounts

t E'xplicatlire. Obs. rare-'' [f exphcat-
stem of exphedre (see Explicate) -f -uke ] ? The
action of unfolding or displaying
1392 B. D Hypneroiomachia 85 b, Which stones [table

diamonds] were wonderfully cut of a Cataglyphic exph-
cature

It E'zplicit. Obs [a mecl L. word, used by
scribes in indicating the end of a book, or of one
of the separate pieces contained in a MS It was
regarded as a vb m 3rd pers sing, ‘Here ends’

(such a book, piece, etc.'), the form exphemnt
being used as pi It seems, however, to have been
originally an abbreviation of exphettus pa. pple

,

m exphciius est liber, lit. ’the book is uniolled* j

cf quot. 949.]

[1x420 Hifronymus Ep xxviu iv, Solemus completis opus-
cults interponere Explicit aut Feliciter aut aliquid istius

modi. g^grcPievezChroH Ord S Benedtcitl ga (Du Cange)
Explicitus est liber iste k Notario Sebastiano Diacono, no-
tum perfectionis diem 4 Kalend Febraani asrsegSy ] exzso
Gen Ex (end), Explicit liber Exodus c X374 Chaucer
Troylns (end), Explicit liber Troih et Criseide c 1430-60
in Babees Bk. (1868) 331 Expliciunt Statuta Familie bone
Memone 1485 Caxton Chas Gt (endk Explicit per Wil-
ham Caxton. 13 PiersMFiellJtam 287 in Hazl E.P P,
II 12 ExpWsyth peeis of fulham 15950 M Gentleman’s
Acad, 54 Explicit prima pars riM3-76 Bullokar, Ex-
pliaie ended or finished. x866 Kingsley Herew. II 402
Explicit ]

b. nonce-mev&sb : The ‘finis,’ shutting up.
A 1658 Cleveland ./4gs# it Sleep, Reasons

Assasstne, Fancies Bail; 'The Senses Curfew, Joys Ex-
plicite, unfathom'd Gulf of time,

t IiXpli'Cit, w Obs. [f L expluit- ppl. stem
of expliedre to imfold: see Explicate] mtr.
Of a leaf : To unfold, open out.

1657 Tomunson Remits Disp. 650 Leaves of red Roses
perfectly explicited

Ezplicit (eksplisit), a Also 7 explicite.

[a Fr exphciU, ad. L expheit-us, pa. pple. of ex-

phedre to unfold . see Explicate ]

tl. Of the brow Free from folds or wrinkles,

smooth Ofa plot; Free from intricacies; simple.

1671 Milton Samson Introd , I'hat commonly called the
plot, whether intricate or expitat, 2697 Evelyn Nttmtsm
ix 296 The chearful Forehead is Explicit and smooth.

2 Of knowledge, a notion, etc : Developed in

detail, hence, clear, definite ExphettfaithJehef
(Theol ); the acceptance of a doctrine with distinct

apprehension of all that is logicallyinvolved in it

;

opposed to implicitfaith.
1651 Baxter Inf, Bapt iig Every man is bound to have

a personall explicite Faith of hts own X656 Bramhall
Rtplic 11 8s The explicite belicfe of them is no necessary
part of Christian communion 1690 Locke Hum Und i

11 (1695I II The Understanding hath an implicit Know-
ledge of these Fnnciples, but not an explicit, before this

first hearing a 17x6 South Serm (J ), How impossible it is

for Us to have a clear and explicit notion of that which is

infinite 1880 Littledale Plnwt Reas, xxv 73 Implicit

belief in the Pope is not sufficient ; that must be explicit

3. Of declarations, indications, utterances. Dis-

tinctly expressing all that is meant ; leaving no-

thing merely implied or suggested ; express

1613 R.C Table Alph (ed 3k iEA^#ia#F, made manifest,

vnfolded. 1642 Milton Argt cone Militia 26 An Oath
ought to be explicite, I mean, without implications 01

etcetera's 1654 Cromwell Sp 12 Sept, There was an
explicit consent and an implicit consent 1726 De Foe
Htsi Devil I V. (18401 66 What their [the angels'] sm was
IS not expliat 1769 Robertson Chas, V, HI. vn 62 The
Landgiave wrote to Granvelle. begging an explicit decla-

ration of what they had to fear or hope 1789 Bentham
Prlnc Legisl xi § 42 If a poor man who is ready to die

with hunger steal a loaf of bread, it is a less explicit sim of
depravity than [etc.] 1856 Froude Hist Eng (1858) II

vii 201 Promises more explicit had been held out to mm of
forgiveness.

4. Hence of persons, their qualities, etc. , Speak-

ing out fully all that is meant ; definite and unre-

served lu expression , outspoken.
1726 Butler Serm. vii 134 How explicit they are with

themselves, is another Question 1756 Pott Chirurg Wks.
(1700) II. 10 To express myselfm as plain, explicit and in-

telligble manner as 1 am able, xy^o Junms Lett xxxvt.

172 The explicit firmness and decision of a king <1x859
Macaulay Btog 1x867) 180 No man who is at (he head of
affairs always wishes to be explicit

Explicitly (eksplrsitli), adv. [f as prec.

+

-LY^ J In an explicit manner.
1 As a matter of ‘ explicit’ knowledge, belief,

or statement ; expressly and not merely by impli-

cation. Opposed to implicitly. Now only (exc

Theol ^ with reference to statements, in which use

it approaches sense 2

a 1638 Mede Whs. IV Ixxvii 863 That the Roman Church,
erreth not in FundamenialibusFtdeiAritculiSj because

explicitely they profess them, howsoever . . implicitely and
by consequent th^ subvert them. 1651 Hobbes Govt 4
Soc, XIV, I 8 217 Every cmll Law hath a penalty anne\ea
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to It, either explicitly or implicitly. 1791 Burke Whtgs
Wks 1842 I 511 He explicitly limits his ideas of resistance

jtSys Manning MtsstouH Ghost \vi 437 Faith believes the

whole revelation of God explicitly so far as it knows it , im-

plicitly so far as it is not known as yet 1879 CttsselCs

Techi Edna I 323 Passages of various dates speak ex-

plicitly of the use of the compass for land purposes

2 In a definite and. unambiguous maimer; un-

equivocally

1756 Bp. Lowth Lei io Bp Wetrburioit 129, I thought it

incumbent upon me to tell you explicitly that I was not to

be frightened 1797 Mrs RADCurFE Italian ni, Speak ex-

plicitly and to the point 1841 Miall Nonconf, I 1 We .

avow most explicitly that [etc ]

3. With detailed exposition.

lyag Butler Sertu, Wks 1874 II 24 This part of the office

of conscience is beyond my present design explicitly to con-

sider 187S JowETT Plato (ed e) V. 195 Will you tell me a
little more explicitly what [etc]?

E^liciiness (ekspli sitnes). [f. as prec +
-NESa] The quality of being explicit; distinct-

ness of statement or (formerly) of apprehension

;

freedom from ambiguity or obscurity ofmeaning ;

outspokenness.

1647 Jer Taylor Lib Proph, xii 187 Whose judgement
(of speculative doctrine) is with lesse curiosity ana expli*

citenesse declared in Scriptuie « 1716 South (1737)

IV vu 284 The knowledge ofthis article .wa.shy no means
received With explicitness m the ancient Jewish Church.

1748 Richardson C’/rtmsrt{i8iil I xxxii 236 An explicitness

that can admit of no mistake. 1826 Disraeli Vw Grey iv,

IV, Explicitness is not the language of such as I am 1873
Earle PIuM, Eng, Tongue § 581 That explicitness of

syntax.

't* Expli'ke, V. Obs. rare"-K [ad F. expliqtu-r

to explain, ad. L, explxcdre : see Explicate J trans.

To unfold in words ; to narrate at length

1491 Caxtom Vtias Pair (W deW i.m5) i. Prol 1 a/i

The feruente diarytee ofthe freres haueofce tymes req.uyred

vs to explyke the lyues of holy Heremytes

Ezplodable (eksplJu'dab’l), [f. Explodes*.

+ -ABLis.^ That may be exploded.

1871 Le Fanu Teth Malory lix. 343 As Ihave seen people

at a chemical lecture eye the explodable compounds on the

professor's table.

Explode (eksplJu d), -o [ad. L expWd^e, cx-

plaudB'e to drive ont by clapping, hiss (a player)

off the stage, f. ex- orxt {platcd^e to clap; cf.

Applaud, Plaudit. Cotgr i6ii hasFr exploder

iti sense l.

With the non-Lat, senses 4-6 cf late L displSc^i e (see

Displode) used of the bursting of a bladder Senses 3 and

6, now the prevailing senses, are not recognized hyJohnson ]

+ 1 Iraus, To clap and hoot (a player, play,

etc.) off the stage
;
hence ^en. to drive away with

expressions of disapprobation ;
to cry down ; to

banish ignommionsly. Also Const,from^ out

of, and with double obj Obs.

2621 Burton Anat Mel Democr to Rdr {1651) ig Vertue

and Wisdom were hissed out, and exploded by thecommon
people. 1663 Cowley Verses ll Ess (i66g) 69Why they did

not hiss, and explode him off the Stage 1670 Moral State
Eng 13 Religion is a thing they explode conversation. 2740
Fielding Tom yones iv. vi, In the playhouse .when he doth
wrong, no critic is so apt to hiss and explode him. a 2785

Glover Athenaid xxx 94 Of justice and religion He
[Enoch] spake exploded 1823 Lamb Elia, A rtij. Comedy
Wks 402 Congreve and Farquhar show their heads once in

seven years omy, to be exploded and put down [2849W
Fitzgerald tr WhitakePs Dtsput, ar Who would not cry

^
out a^nst and explode the patrons of Cermthus ]

•I'D. To mock at, deride. Ohs rare.

1618 Chapman Hesiod ii 370 When thou hast once heguii

to build a house, Leav’t not unfinish'd, lest the Ill-spoken

crow from her hough thy means outgone explode.

•j* e. Of a thing , To cause to be hooted (off the

stage) mmo-use.
1768 Tucker Li, Hat (xSsa) I 33s The absuidity was

so glaring, that it has quite exploded that notion offthe stage

2. To reject with scorn (an opinion, proposal,

custom). Also in weaker sense To leject, dis-

card Obs exc. m passive, which is still occas

used with the sense : To be disused, to be lejected

as obsolete (cf. 3)

1338 Leland Ittn. V 56 When Gian is set with a worde
preceding G is exploded 2609 Bacon Case ofPost-naii
Wks 1803 IV 343 But the court win voee exploded this

reason, and said [etc ] 2696 Tryon A/uc xliv 99 Not that

I wholly Explode Astrology
; 1 believe there is something

in It 2739 Labulye Short Acc Piers Wesim Bridge 46
This Method of budding having been exploded by the

Hon. Board as insufficient 2790 Bewick Quadrupeds (1807)

55 This breed is now nearly exploded, being considered
as unprofitable 1822 Imison Sc. <$ Art I 132 These

effects .were formerly attributed to suction , a word which
ought to he exploded 2830 DAUBENY..4 te;« 7Vi 111. (ed a)

94 As new views came into vogue, or old errors became ex-

ploded. 2862 Elsie Garrett in Gd Words 410 The old airs

are exploded for Italian bravuras

3 To cause to be rejected ; to bring into disre-

pute ; to expose the hollowness of, to discredit

;

+ to bring into disuse.

Now often associated with sense 6; hence it tends to he
restncted to cases m which the fig use of that sense would
be applicable

<*2633 Naukton Reg (Arb) 43 The Priests forged
Letter was soon after exploded by the Priests own confes-

sion. 2764 Mem. G, Psalmanasar 203,

1

was farther hired
to explode their doctrine of predestination 2762-72 H
Walpole Vu tudsAnecd. Pauit. {1786) III 173 The famous

crown-piece .did not explode the others. x^^Med.yrnl.
XIX 266 Cullen labouied to explode the humoral patho-

logy 1846 Wright Ess Mtd Ages I. m. 97 Their exist-

ence has entirely exploded the old notion that England
never possessed any native romances. 187a Liddon Elem
Relig 1 30 When the idol has been pulverized and the he
is exploded. 2881 Williamson in Nature No 626. 607, I

thought that I had thoroughly exploded that fallacy

t4 a. To drive forth (air), to emit b. To
drive out with violence and sudden noise Obs.

S), 1660 Boyle Netu, Exp Phys Meek 352 The inspired

Air when 'tis exploded, carrys them away with it self

1676 H More Remarks 174 1 he smallest charge of Gun-
powder will explode the Bullet with equal force. 2731 E.

Baynard Health (1740) 28 That air again the lungs explode

When robbed of its nitrous load

b 1672 R Bohun 300These Raging MineraK are

exploded with the greatest violence 1679 Plot Staffordsh.

(1686) IS The effects of Lightning, exploded from the Clouds

1712 Blackmore Creation v (ed. 2) 257The kindled Powder
did explode The massy Ball 2753 m Johnson 1807

Southey Espriellals Lett III 324 Pieces of this [earth-

coal] are frequently exploded into the room 2813 Southey
Nelson 11844) iS4 height to which they [masts] had
been exploded. 2826 [see Exploded ppt, a 3]

6 intr To ' go off’ with a loud noise. Of gas,

gimpowder, etc. . To expand violently with a loud

report under the influence of suddenly developed

internal energy; hence, of a charged jar, mine,

etc Of a boiler, gun, etc To fly in pieces, burst,

from a similar cause.

1790 Gouv Morris m Sparks Life ^ Writ {1832) II 96
All Europe is like a mine ready to explode. 2816 J Smith
Panorama Sc 4* Art II. 232 Let one ball touch the ball

of the charged jar the jar will then of course explode 2838

Greener Gunnery 281 Place upon a plate a few grains of

powder As the plate becomes heated the whole explodes

1879 Tyndall Fragm Sc\ x 319 They [rockets] exploded
with, a very loud report m the air

b. trantf audJig
2817 Ld. Castlpreagh in Pari Deb. 279 A desperate con-

spiracy. which had exploded already 2840 De (^uincey

Wks, (1862)X 179 We rushed down forty-five stairs, and
exploded from the house with a fiiry, etc. 1867 Baker
Albert N'yanza II 280 The effect produced made the

crowd . explode with laughter. 2888 Burcoh 12 Gd Men
II V 63 Conscious that I must certainly explode if he kept
me for another half-minute. 2892 E. PeacockN Brendan
I 63 ‘Confound him !* or some stronger expletive exploded
from the Earl’s lips.

c. Phys To break out or burst foith info

2882 E. G Loking m Alien ^ Neutol (1887) VIII 130
The in nation, may develop gradually, or e.xplode sud-
denly, into an actual inflammation

0. trans. To cause (a gas, gmmowder, also a
magazme, tame, etc) to ‘go oft’ with a loud

noise , to ‘ blow up’

1794 Sullivan View Nat I 192 In an exhausted receiver

neither can a bell be heard nor gun-powder he exploded.

1807 T. Thomson Chem (ed 3) 11 110 When oxygen and
hydrogengasareexploded. Diet, Ai tsll 762lhe
gun cotton was exploded under the pressure of a confined

space. 2890 Spectator 15 May, On Tuesday night, Lord
Randolph Churchill exploded his little mine,

b transf andfg‘
2822, 2832 [see Catamaran e] 1842 S. R Mahland Notes

I axe’s Mariyts u Mr Cattley , exploded all this conceit

and insolence upon a matter which, etc. 2850 Rlddinc
Yesterday ^ To day (1863) III 42 So he took out his snuff-

box, once more at his ease, Inhaled a full pinch, and ex-
ploded a sneeze 2864 Lowell Fireside Trav 256 They
[Italians] explode each other on mere contact like two
hostile gases 2878 Simeon Sch Shaks I ii The plot was
exploded by the committal of Somerset to the Tower.

Exploded (eksplou ded), ppl a. [f prec. +
-ED 1.] In senses of the verb

1 1. That has been hissed off the stage. Obs
2723 SwiiT Cadenus^ V Wks 1755 III 11. 13 Fustian

from exploded plays 1779-82 Johnson L P , Pope Wks
IV 81 After the Three Hours efter Marriage had been
driven off the stage while the exploded scene was yet
fresh m memory

2

Held in contempt; rejected, scouted. Also
m weaker sense, disused, out of fashion. (Said of
customs, opinions, etc

;
rarely of persons )

1626 Massinger Rom Actor iv li. To put in an exploded
plea In the court of Venus 2720 Steele Tatlcr'SHo 58
r 2 A Thing so exploded a*, speaking hard Words 2790
Burke Fr Reo 36 A conflict with some of those exploded
fanatics of slavery 1793 Blddoes Catamh 160 Ihe ex-
ploded theories of Boerhaave or Cullen 2868 Milman St
Pauls XIX 486 When mercy was on all sides an exploded
virtue, he dared to be meicifal 2879 M'^Cariky Oxvh
Times II xxui 1S5 The time had gone by when such
exploded politics could even mterest the people

f b (jf a material object . Discarded, disused
;

out of fashion Obs.

1823 Lamb Elta Ser i xvui 194 The httle cool playful
streams those exModed cherubs uttered. 2829 The Ben-
gallee 269 All old Dowager’s now exploded pair of pockets,

1

3

Driven forth with, violence and sndden noise.
1826 Disraeli Viv Greyyu j. The exploded cork whizzed

through the air

4. In sense 6 of the verb.
2858 Greener Conical form being best suited
to the action of the exploded fluid

Jig 1876 Holland Seu OaksTos. 109 It had been occu-
pied for a year or two by an exploded milhonaiie.

Explodent (dcspl^wdent). Phonetics, [ad L.
explodent-em, pr. pple. of explbdere to Explode.]
A consonant-sound produced by the sudden escape
of breath after the clobure of the oral passage (as

Pi b, t, d, k, g)', a ‘check’, ‘mute*, or ‘stop’,
= Explosive ii. i

s86x Proc, Amer, Phil Soc VIII 371 The combination
of two explodents 2865 Pall Mali G 11 Feb 6 The two
adjectives horrible and abominable—three explodents and
one aspirate in three words 1885 Athenxum 14 Mar 349/2
Mr Cayley held that all explodents suggested impact

Exploder (eksplJudoj) [f Explode h -eiiI]

One who, or that which, explodes

f 1 One who rejects (a doctrine, etc ) ; one who
denies the existence of (something). Obs.

16^ H. More Immort Soul (1662) 39 Mr Hobbs, that
confident Exploder of Immaterial Substances out of the
world 2678 Cudworth lutcil Syst Pref 17 [Some affirm
that atheists do not exist, but] these so confident exploders
of them are both unskilled in antiquity, and unacquainted
with the present age i68x ’H.xa.'ivnci.i. Melampr 3 This
age hath produced too many confident Exploders of Imma-
tenal Substances a 2726 South Serm (1737) VI vii 276
Scandalous exploders of the doctrine of passive obedience

2 One who refutes a theory, etc

2863 J Brown Hone Subs, (1882) 320 Mighty expiscators
and exploders of myths.

3 Something which bursts with a loud noise
2838 Greener Gunnery 238 Things called guns Pocket

volcanoes would be a fitter title, or portable exploders

4 That which causes explosion, a contnvance
for exploding gunpowder, etc

2874 Knight Diet Mech I 853/2 The gun . has the
neeale-e^loder and bolt breech x88o Libr, Untv Kiwwl
VI 359 For mining, electric fuses are used, called also ex-

ploders 2884 A G. Hake Chinese Gordon x. 254 Firing a
gun 150 yards off with a magnetic exploder

Exploding (ekspDu dig), vbl sb. [f as prec.

+ -iN&h] The action of the verb Explode in

various senses

1665 Glanvill Seeps. Set Addr 13 The confident explod-

ing of all immaterial Substances Ibid 71 Our Author’s

Metaphysical argument against aVacuum (the exploding of

which he thinks so necessary)

b. ati-nb

2822 Imison Sc, ^ Art II 15 These instruments are called

exploding tubes 1881 Grelner Gun 336 The tumbler strikes

an exploding-pin screwed into the false bieech.

Ezplo'ding,/// a [f. as prec + -mo®.] Tj^at

explodes + a. That drives away with scorn,

b. That causes a loud and sudden noise. C. That

flies into pieces with loud report.

1667 Milton P L. x. 546 Thus with th’^plause they

meant, Turnd to exploding hiss 1853 Kane Grimtell Exp
xxxvii (1856)337 The howling, the clattenng, the exploding

dm 1883 Academy 23 June 444/1 That tree . , has the air

of an exploding shell

Exploit (eksploi t), jA Forms 4 esploit(e, 5
explait, expleyte, 5-7 e3:ployb(e, (6 exploiote),

6- exploit [a OFr. esplait, esploit m
,

esplotie

fern
,
and their refashioned forms exploit, exploite,

etc =Pr espleit m., espleiha fem —vulgar L. *ex-

phdtuni, exphdta (med L esplectum, expleiuvi n.,

explecta fem ), L expliciliim, exphcita, neut. smd

fem. pples of expheare

,

see Explicate The

etymological sense is thus ‘something unfolded,

brought out, or put forth’, the action of unfolding

or developing ]

+ 1 Advantage, progress, speed, success; fur-

therance. Const of To make exploit . to make

speed, to meet with success. Obs.

*393 Gower Conf II 258 The sail goth up, and forth they

straught, But none esploit therof they caught C14.00

Troy 3661 For explait of here spede, bai spekyn in fere To
chese hom a cheftayn. 1430 Lydg Chran Troy i vi, For

he full sory was withouten dread. Of the expleyte and of

the happye spede Of this lason. i494 Fabyan Chron, vi

clxxvi 173 Ofwhose exployt or spede myne auctour maketh

no mensyon 2523 Ld Berners Froiss II xci [Ixxxvu,]

272 His amhassadours hadde made no better exployte

+ 2 The endeavour to gam advantage or mastery

over (a person or place)
,
an attempt to capture or

subdue ,
hence, a military or naval expedition or

enterprise. In exploit in action or combat Obs.

14B3 Caxton Gold Leg 87/4 He began to helpe them in

theyr exployte of the see and anon the tempest cessed. 1355

FardleFactonsw iii 133 Thei prophecied vnto Alexandre

victory, when he made his exploicte towarde Darius 1601

Shaks All’s Well iv i 4*. I must giue my selfe some

hurts, and say I got them in exploit a 2627 J Hayward
Annals Four Y Elis {1840) SS The Captaines drewe to con-

sideration all the meanes for the exploit of the towne. 1092

Luttrell Brief Rel. (1857) II 495 Captain Mees has

undertaken the exploit of St Maloes 17S6 Smollect Qmx
(1803) II 24 The glory of having undertaken such an ex-

ploit no malice can impair
^

b An enterpnse, project rare (after mod ).

1879 Trollope Thackeray 50 Thackeray had become big

enough to give a special dclat to any literary exploit to

which he attached himself

3 An act or deed
, a feat ; in modern use, an

achievement displaying a brilliant degree ofbravery

or skill ,

G1538R CoviLZY m'Ell’is Orig Lett.ii 126 II pflT^ydoo

noo exployte not so moche as to shote oon gone *594

Rich. Ill, IV iL 35 Whom corrupting Gold Will

a close exploit of Death 1620 Healey St Aug Cttn J
God 84s Magicians can doe such exploytes by, the aewiis

meanes *725 Db Foe Voy round World (*840) *5 For

manyyears it was counted a great exploit to pass tmss^ ,

1868 E EDWARDsifrt*i.g-AI vil. 110 Drake s exploitsstning

the patriotism .of the sailors to a lofty pitch 1879 1 roude



EXPLOIT. 4S9 EXPLORATORY.
Csfsa/'xix 308 The conquest of Gaul had been an exploit of
extiaordinary military difficulty,

f 4i Carrying out, execution, performance. To
put tn exploit to put in practice Obs

X58X J. Bell Haddoiis Answ Osor, 213 If the whole
exployt of thmges be governed by hym 1399 Sandys
Europse S^ec (1632)75 A Captaine, who scornes to imitate

any stratageme used by the enemy, though the putting
It in exploit might give him assured victory

t 5 . Law A citation or summons; a writ. Cf.

Fr exploit Obs.
[161X CoTGR , Exphtci an adiournement or citation ]

1622 Malynes j4«c Latu-Metch 457 Any summons or ar-

rest, exploit or assignement 1682 WAiiBuaTON iyxs/ Guern-
sey (1822) 82 Exploits, which IS the adjourning or citing of
such persons, against whom any action is brought.

Exploit (eksploit), V. Forms. 4 expleiten,

5 explesrt, explite, 5-7 exploite, -yte, 6- ex-
ploit. [ad Fr exploit-er = expleitar, expkctar
L %xplicitaref freq of explware

,

see Expli-
cate Sense 4 is a recent adoption of the mod vb ]

f 1. irans To accomplish, achieve, execute, per-

form ; to fight (a battle) Obs.

et^oo Eom Idwellewithhem .That worship of
this world coveiten. And grete nedekunnen expleiten e 1430
Lydg Mm /’ffc»w(Percy Soc)2i8Massageres T’expleyte
thejournealtymesoftheyeere i483CAXTON(70&f Leg
They knewe wel that they shold no thyng exployte of their

entente c X500 Mehisine 8t, 1 ordeyne ^e bataill to be to

morow exploited 1331 Elvot Gov i xxvi, They departed
without exploytinge their message 1377-87 Holinsmed
Citron, (1806) I 502 P. Turpilianus sat still without ex-
ploiting anie notable enterprise, 1611 Speed Hut. Gi
El tf IX xi, § 47 It is euident, that these tragedies against the

Lords were exployted by others 2674 Land Gaz. No 882/4
We doubt not but something considerable will be exploited

W them 1687 A Lovell tr Betgerads Com Hut 1. 127
The first thing they exploited, was to distribute my Body
among them into several Provinces. 1773 in Ash
to To exploit out . to achieve the expulsion of

^2523 Skelton Parrot 307 To exployte the man owte
of the mone
2 fa, refl To apply, exert oneself Cf OFr.

s'expbiter Obs
X490 Caxton Eneydos xxvi 95 Why consumest thy self

slepynee without exploityng the m thy vyage 1330 Palscr
542/c They exployted them so faste that within shorte space
they came to their journayes ende.

tb iittr To act With effect
,
to get on, prosper,

speed Also in tmpers pass Obs
C1477 Caxton yason 10 b, Peleus not knowing how he

might exploite for to attayne to execute his dampnahle
enuye Ibtd. 66 If 1 abode here I should not exployte but
lose my tyme c X390 Mehisme 188 The knight reherced

to them how he had exployted i^a WvrleyA ritunte 154
Some did to me vnfold now at Arde Gomizmes did hold,

Exploiting well. x6o2 Warner .<4W Eng Epit, (16x2) 384
During the mmontie of this King Richard .brauely was
It ewioyted in Fraunce by his Agents

t o. trans ? To cause to succeed, prosper Obs.

C1430 Lvdg Lyfe (Caxton)C v a, Let thy grace
to me descende My rude tunge to explite and spede

4 To ‘ work’ (a mme, etc ) ; to turn to industnal

account (natural resources) b trantf To utilize

for one’s own ends, treat selfishly as mere woikable

material (persons, etc ) ; to ‘ make capital out of’.

X838 New Monthly Mag LIU 306 The Humbughausens
have exploited the obscure (to use a French phrase where

we have no proper equivalent) with profit 1847 Mrs
Carlyle Lett II 25 Exploiting that poor girl for their idle

purposes of curiosity 2863 E Arnold in Reader No 115

aSjyi In exploiting mineral resources 2878 Print Trades
yml xxni 7 The great German naturalist finds himself

coolly exploited by a Pans publisher. 2888 Westm Rev.

July 58 An association of capitalist shareholders, exploiting

their wage-paid labourers 1890 Nature 6 Feb 313 Euro-

pean exiles .were then exploiting the riches of the East.

6 intr To conduct mining operations for,

1887 Pop So. Monthly, Apr XXX 837 Some two years

ago a Belgian engineer proposed to exploit for petroleum

Hence Exploited, Exploiting/// a sn&vbl sb

Pall Mall G 28 Aug i/i The jews attracting to

themselves alone the animosity which is deserved by_ the

whole * exploiting ’ class sSP/j Ibid, 20 Aug. 4/2 There is no
such exploited class as trained nurses in fashionable * institu-

tions ' 2887 T Kirkup/«7 Sonahsmwi 87 The domineer-

ing and expuoiting spirit,

iixploi'table, a [f. prec +-able.]

i* a Capable of being accomplished Obs b
Capable of being exploited (in sense 4 b)

2622 CoTGR , Exploitable readie to be performed, easie

to be done 2887 tr Marjd Capitalll xxv, 633 This excess

of capital , makes exploitable labour-power sufficient

Exploi'tage. [f as prec. + -age ]
- next.

1884 My Ducats ^ Daughter III xxiii 35 He would not

lend himself to exploitage. 2884 W Morris in Century

Mag July (1886) 397 It [profit-sharing] would do nothing

toward the extinction of exploitage

Exploitation (eksploit?* Jan), [a Fr. ex-

ploitation^ f exploiter • see Exploit v ]

1 The action of exploiting or turning to account

,

productive working or profitable management (of

mines, cattle, etc ) Also, an instance of this

1803W Taylor in Ann Rev I 362 Similar proofs of the

deficient commercial exploitation of these colonies per-

petually occur 2823 New Monthly Mag XIII 588 Clear

evidence of success, wanting to all other ‘exploitations

(excuse the gallicism'' 1836 Blachw Mag XL. 766 What
is to be the next exploitation of genius? Travels? *882

P. Gkddes in Nature No 622 534 The second , inquires

whether the exploitation of plants or animals be more profit-

able in the given society 1883 A J Evans hi Archaeol
XLIX 8 Cities, owed their nse to the exploitation of the
mineral wealth of the province

b The action of tummg to account for selfish

purposes, using for one’s own profit.

[2844 M Hennell Social Syst loS Slavery, the use of
man by man (fxploitaiioti) was the reigning principle of
society in Its first stages ] 2837 0 Brownson CwiwifziWks
V. 116 A poor man becoming nch by trade, speculation,
or the successful exploitation of labour 2868 Peill Mall G
No 1017 xZvjIz The exploitation of the credulous public

2877 Mrs Oliphant Makers Flor ix 225 Their whole
existence [was] an exploitation of the helpless people they
reigned over 1887 L. Oliphant Fashionable Philos, 33 The
e^loitation and subjugation of Eastern countries.

2 The action of reconnoitrmg
2872 Daily News 18 Sept ,

It surely indicated lax exploit-
ation that the advance column shoiud have blindly butted
its head against this broken bridge

XSxploitatiire (eksploi tativ), a rare, [f Ex-
ploit V -f- -ative] Concerned with exploiting or

turnmg to accoimt natural resources
2883 Century Mag XXIX 363 ‘ Industries divided into

* Exploitative ’ and ‘ Elaborative ’ groups.

Exploiter (eksploi tai), sb [f. as prec. -i- -eb I-

]
One who exploits a. One who turns to account

b One who turns to account for selfish purposes.

a 1870 Nation (N Y ) 10 Mar X 152/2 Happy mining
company these fortunate exploiters 2890 Montreal
Weekly Gaz 12 Sept. 4/1 The coal seam opened lay on the
north side ofCow Bay, and a considerable tradewas carried
on between the French exploiters, and the West Indies

b. jSjo Nation (tJ Y.) 17 Feb X 101/2The pockets of all

the railroad exploiters have been crammed with public

money 1883A thenmum 24 Feb 245 That shrewd and often

not ungentle character whom his ‘exploiters' malign as

Hodge 1887T Kirkup/«7 Socialisnim 86 The capitalists

and exploiters of the new industnal era

Bxploi'ter, w [a exploiter', see Exploit »
(the mf being irregularly adopted instead of the

stem) ] trans To make nse develop, turn to

account Hence Exploi terer

2833 T Parker Theism, etc Introd 41 It is sad to see

disciples of this church exploitered by a twofold Jesuitry.

2864 Fraser's Mag Apr 406 It [the idea of the Book of

Snobs] was repeated, diversified, and—to use an American
adaptation ofa French word —‘exploitered’, till itbecame
rather wearisome 2864 G. Dycp Bella Donna I. 48 Every
proprietress of a ‘ banner screen ’ invariably determined to

exploiter her work by the agency of the lottery-ticket. 1868

Yates Rock Ahead 11. 11, The probable profits which would
accrue were he to exploiter her musical talent 2833 T
Parker Theism, etc (1863) 67 The God of the popular theo-

logy IS the exploiterer of the human race

Exvloitiuff (eksploi tin), vbl sb [f Exploit v
-b-iNGi.] TFe action of the vb Exploit

a m senses of the vb b seeqnqt 1867
2603 Holland Plutarch's Mor 922 Having contributed

(for the exploiting of this service) two thousand dragmes
weight in silver 260^ Camden Rem 18 And left more
of glory to vs by their exploitmg of great actes 1613

W. Hull Mirr Maiestie 23 The exployting of any thing

tending to the promoting of the Romish brethren 2867
Smyth Sailods Word-bk , ExpUtitng, trtinsporting trees or

timber by a nver. 2890 Nature 18 Sept ,
They think too

much of competition as the exploitmg of labour by capital

, Exploitiire (eksploi tiui) [f Exploit v. +
-UBB ] The action of the vb Exploit.

tl The action of achieymg or accomplishing.

Const of. Also, a performance ;
and collect what

has been accomplished. Obs.

1332 Elyot Gev I XI, The Commentaries of Julius Cesai

whiche he made of his exploiture in Fraunce and Brytayne.

Ibtd, ni. X, In his counsayles, affaires, and exploytures, he
omitted no tyme. C2334tr Pol Verg Eng. Hist (Camden)
I 18 Pauhnus finished not there his exploitures with such
facilitie 2^ Udall. etc Erasm Par. Mark ix. 67 Whose
seruice thou canst not lacke for thexploiture of such affaires

2 In mod. use . The action of exploiting or de-

veloping.

1883 Harper’s Mag Sept 354/2 A plot was nevei so old

but that It rewarded some further exploiture by Marion

ExploTaiblO) Cl. rare~^. [a. F explorable,

f. exploi er

.

see Explore v + -able ] Capable of

being explored.
27M-74 Tucker Z./ Nat (1852)1! 677 The intncateways

of Providence explorable only by the all-seeing eye,

+ Explo’ra/bef /// a. Obs. rare—\ [a L. ex-

plordt-us pa pple of explordre

.

see Explore.]

Thoroughly examined, carefully prepared

263s W, Howln Sir T Brownds Wks (1852) III. 517 Any
of your mature explorate additions

f R'scplorate, » Obs [f L expWrdt- ppl stem

of explordre see Explore.] = Explore
2549 Hooper Declai jo Comtnandm in, The twelve

princes that were sent to explorate and search the privities

and condition of the land of Canaan 1646 Sir T Browne
Pseud Ep III XX iss Snails exclude their homes, and
therewith explorate their way 27*2-1800 in Bailey

‘’Exploration (eksplor^ jbn) [ad L explord-

tidn-em, n of action f. explordre to Explore.]

fl The action of examining; investigation,

scrutiny. Obs.

2543-4 Ale/ 33 trill, c 10 Sir William Bowyer by
diligente searche and exploration founde out dyuers greatte

and plentyfull sprynges, at Hampsted heath 260a Ful-

BECKE jst Pi Parall Introd s Men who might by explo-

ration seuer the dross from the gold 1646 Sir T, Browne
Pseud Ep v. XXI § 20 271 [The use of the divining rod] is

a fruUlesse exploration, strongly senting of Pagan deriva-

tion 1633Vines (1677) 413 The exploration

of their competency. 2690 Boylf Med Hydi ostat, Wks.
1772 V 463 Our hydrostatical way of exploration.

b Med and Surg. The examination of an organ,

a wound, etc by the use of the finger, probe, or

other physical appliance
iSdomMAYNE ZajJ Lex 1880W BoDENHAMER(jf*^/(f)The

Physical Exploration of the Rectum. 1884 in Syd Soc Lex.

2 The action of explormg (a country, distnct,

place, etc ) ,
an instance of this Also tranf.

28*3 Lamb Eha, Praise Chtmney-sfweepers 257 A lost

chimney sweeper tired with his tedious explorations, laid

his black heaid upon the pillow 187* Jenkinson Guide
Eng Lakes (1879) 299 This side of the Scawfell Pikes is

deserving exploration 2880 Haughton Pkys, Geeg v. 222

The exploration of the sources of the Blue Nile.
attriS PallMallG 11 Nov 5/2 Mr. H M Stanley

. would resume exploration work in Africa

Explorati'Ve (eksploarativ),o [f. L explordi-

(see Explorate) + -ive Cf F. exploi atif, -ive ]

Concerned with, or having the object of, explora-

tion or investigation ; inclined to make explorati ons.

1738 Warburton Dvd, Legal App, 63 Albinus divides

Plato's Dialogues into Classes explorative, obstetric and
subversive 283* Fraser's Mag XLV 664 Should the

visitoi be of a very inquisitive turn, he may satisfy his

explorative disposition dkj'^'M.t&wxsWoidsauorth.etc 172

A Wordsworth, he admits, might have a genius of the ex-

plorative or mystery-piercing kind 2887 Daily News 16

Nov 5/6 An explorative opera.ion in May would have
enabled the physicians to recognise the existence of cancer

2^0 PallMall G. 8 Aug 4/2 Few men of his age have done
so much explorative tramping-

Hence Explo xatively adv Explo rativeuess

2837 Carlyle Fr Rev iii ii. 1, Behoves us, not to entei

exploratively its dim embroiled deeps. 1841 Blaekw Mag
L 155 To prevent your snout, in a fit of explorativeness,

from being snubbed by the impudent claws of a. rock

Exploratox (e ksplor^i tw). Also 5-6 -our.

[a L expibratari explordre see Explore Cf.F
explorateur ] One who or that which explores

•I* 1 Onewho is employed to collect information,

esp. with regard to an enemy, or an enemy’s

country , a scout, a spy. Obs
f 2430 Burgh Seciees 2452 Expert in language have ex-

plo[ra]tourys. to knowe alle ther labourys c 2430 Mtreur
Saluacioun 2483 TVo exploratourb that broght the grape

clustre to desert fro the lande of promissionne 2536 Bbl-
lenden Cron Scot (1821) I 104 Vespasian . was advertist

by his exploratouris, that Caratak had renewit his army
2626 Rich Cabinet 68 b. Thus did the explorators ofthe land

of Canaan terrifie the Jewes 2683 Cotton Montaigne HI
370 Thou art the explorator without knowledge, the magis-

trate without jurisdiction 27*2-1800 in Bailey

+b tranif. One who searches diligently Obs

2383 Exec for Treason 38 These Seminaries, secrete wan-
derers, and explorators in the darke 1681 H Halltovell
Melampr. 92 This envious Explorator or searcher for faults

[Satan]
- ,

2 One who explores (a country) for the purpose

of discovery.

2844 N Bnt. Rev, I. 245 America has sent forth to the

Holy Land its best explorators.

3. 'J a An apparatus invented by Beccana for

ascertaining the electrical condition of the atmo-

sphere (Craig 1847). b. (See quot ) c, Electric

^^//i7m/or=‘ electrical explorers
b 2884 Syd Soc. Lex

,
Chest explorator, an exploring

needle or trochar used for introduction between the nbs to

diagnose the presence of empyema

Exploratory (eksplp rataii), a [ad L. ex-

plordton-us, f explordre , see Explore ]

1 Of or pertamiDg to exploration; connected

with investigation or searching.

2632 Rehg. Wotton (1685) S07 This is but an exploratory,

and pretentative purpose between us 2653 Gurnall Chr
in Arm II 183/1 'When God seems to delay before he
comes with the mercy he promiseth, and we pi ay for; 'ns

exploratory to faith a 2721 Ken Div Love Wks (1838)

275, 1 renounce . all abuse of thy name in . exploratory

lots. iBdiEdtn. Rev XLVIll 429 Early in thu; centuiy

remarkable exploratory zeal arose 186* Merivale Rom,
Emp (1865) VI xlviii 80 A new kind of military chaplet .

to which he gave the name of the crown exploratory,

2 a. Constructed or selected for exploration or

observation (oftbe surrounding country)

273a Hut Lift III 500 At some distance were also explo-

ratory Forts. 2774 Pennant Tour Scot m 1772, 91 On the

very summit of nie hill is a small intrenchment, intended

as exploratory 1807 G Chalmers Caledonia I, i iv 167

The Romans placed several posts, as exploratory forts, along

the banks of the Forth

b Undertaken for the sake of exploration, ex-

amination, or discovery

26*0 Jas I in Rehq Wotton (1685) 495 Your imployment

IS, for the present, meerly exploratory and provisional

sogz Bp Hopkins Exp Lord’s Pr 123 There is an Ex-
ploratory Temptation, to search out and discoverwhat is in

Man 28*3 Southey in Q Rev XXXH 25 Herefordshire

a favourite scene of their exploratory travels. 2887 Sir

S, Ferguson Ogham Jmcriptioiu 17 At present the study

IS exploratory rather than demonstrative. 1892 Spectator

II July, An exploratory operation to find out whether or

not It would be possible to remove a tumour.

c Charged with the duty of exploration. Also

(ptonce-use), bent on exploration.

1837 Carlyle Fr Rev ii iv v, Chalons sends forth ex-

ploratory pickets of National Volunteers 1848 Dickfns
Dombey xxiii, An exploratory blackbeetle now and then was
found immovable upon the stairs.



BXPLOBATEESS.

tExplovatress. 06s, iare-~\ [f. Explob-

ATOR + -ESS ] A female explorer.

i6i6 Chapman Hotner^s To Apollo (1S58) m AU
Heaven'smost supremeand woi thy Goddesses,D lone, Rhsea,

and th’ Exploratress Themis.
^ , _ , , ^

jESxplore (eksploo j), [ad F explore-r, ad. L
explora-re to searcli out

Usually e^lained as f ex- out +plSrdre to make to flow,

f. PluSre to flow ] .. . 1

1. tram- To investigate, seek to ascertain oi nncl

out (a fact, the condition of anything). Also with

indirect question as obj

Q Elk. m Fow C F»g. Lett 29 Stratagems by .

sondry meanes to be explored- 1624 MassingerRenegado

V 111, A cunning spy, sent to explore The citys stiength

or weakness ifip? DnvorN Vtrg. Georg- n. 47 Let the

Learned Gard’ner . Explore the Nature of each sev rat

Tree. 1713-80 Pope i 84Letsomeproimet Explore

the cause of great Apollo’s rage xSag Lamb Ser i. xv.

(186s) 120 Who or what sort of peisons inherited Mackery

End we . .determinedsome day to e-splore i86a Mfhivalc

Rom. Emp. (1871) V. xlm 163 The imperatoi resolved to

explore, disguised the real temper of his soldiers

*1*1). To search for; to find by seaichmg; to

search out Ohs
16x3 Chapman Odyss ii. 328,

1

now am bound to exploie

My long-lack’d father 1700 Dryden Fables, Meleager ^
A 201 With his pointed dart Explores the nearest passage

to his heait xyia Pope Messteut 51 The good shepherd.

.

Explores the lost, the wandeiing sheep directs.
^
X769

Goldsm Hui Rome{.sjZ(i)l 253 The Alps, over which he

was to explore a new passage into Italy x8aa T. Taylor
Apuleius 39 Exploring a fit opportunity.

_

^ To try, make proof of. (A Latinism )

X667 Milton P. L 11 632 Satan , . toward the Gates of Hell

Explores his solitary flight.

2. To look into closely, examine into, scrutinize

;

to pry mto (either a material or immaterial object).

In later use coloured by association with 3
xsja Davies

/

wmor/ 3’/m/Z(i86o) I 132 Her selfe in instants

doth all things explore , For eacn thing’p present 17*9 T.

CooKB Tales, Proposals, etc, 92 Some unexperieucd Fool

her Eyes explore. 1747 Wesley Prvn Physic (1762) p ix.

They explored the several Kinds of vegetable Substances

a xfloo CowPER MtseJuevoiis Bull, Wood-peckers explore the

sides Of rugged oaks for worms. xSxSJas MiLLSrii India.

11. V. viii. 683 Of no man was the public conduct so com-
pletely explored X833 Lamb Eha Ser it xi (1865) 308,

1

digress into Soho to explore a bookstall. X847 Emerson
Poems C18S7) 179 He looketh seldom m their face, His eyes

explore the ground X848 Macaulay Hist- Eng I 440
note. The Dutch archives have been too little explored

b. To examine by touch 5
to probe (a wound).

Cf. Explobatton 1 b,

X767 Gooch Treat Wounds I 66 The finger is better than

any instrument to eicplore some kinds of wounds X784

Cowper Task iv. 361 The learned finger never need explore

Thy vig'rons puke 1870 Bryant I iv. 114The phy-
sician must explore thy wound
3. esj> To search into or examine (a country, a

place, etc ) by gomg through it ; to go mto or

range over for the purpose of discovery.

a 1616 Beaumont Lovingat First Sight Poems (1633), Not
caring to observe the wind Or the new sea to explore 1697

Dryden Vug Past iv 41 Another Typhis shall new Seas
explore. 1733 Pope Ess. Man in 105 Who hid the stork,

Cmumbus like, explore Heav’ns nothis own ? X781 Cowper
Reiuesuenf 151 The busy race, .explore Each creek X791

Boswell yohnson 12 Apr. an 1783, He recommended us
to explore Wappmg 1843 M Pattison Ess (1889) I 10 It

US the old historical lauds of Europe that the lover ofhistory

longs to explore X867 Lady Herbert Cradle L vii 194
We spent a couple of hours exploring the rums,

fig X869 J, Martineau Ess II. 233 The Scotch School

entered the mind to explore it. iM® Max Muller Chips
I II. V 118Hehad explored themodem languages ofEurope,

b. intr. To conduct operations in searchfor.
187a R. B Smyth Mining Statist-vj A large expenditure

of public money in exploring for coal,

lienee Ezplo xed ppl a.

1823 Lamb Elia (i860) 15 Some rotten archive, rummaged
out ofsome seldom-explored press.

Explorement (eksplo* iment) rare, [f Ex-
PLOBE V + -MENO?,] The action of exploring

;
=

ExPIiOBATIOBT.
1646 Sir T. Browne PsPHif Ep in xiu. 137The frustrated

search of Porta, who upon the explorement ofmany, could
never finde one 1692-1732 in Coles 1839 G Dahley
Inirod. Beanm ^ Fletchers Whs, 1. 13 An author’s . . ex-

f
lorements and excursions are those into the world of.,

magination,

Barolorer (eksploTraj). [f as prec. +-eb 1
.]

1

.

(me who explores (a country or place).

1740 Warburton Div Legal tv vi II 288 The report of
the cowardly Explorers of the land. x8ia Sir R Wilson
Diary I 375 The explorers enter, and immediately find

themselves in a marble cave. 1848 W. H. Bartlett Egypt
to Pat xxvii. (1879) 537 A rich harvest may be awaiting the
antiquarian explorer [at Ephesus] 1856 E A BoNDi?7^sna
at Close i6ih C (Hakluyt Soc.1 Introd 15 Anthony Jenkin-
son, the enterprising explorer of the Persian route to India.
x86o Tyndall Glac. i 1, 8 An explorer of the Alps

fig, 1872 SruRGEON Treas. Dcov. Ps Ixiv 6 These are .

ev^orers m iniqmty.
^1 2. One who or that which examines or tests

16^-S Boyle ilfw Waters 40 The extent of this explorer
ofWaters [a Powder] is not very great

3. An apparatus for exploring or examining.
,spec a. (see quot. 1874) ; b. an apparatus for ex-

plormg a wound or a cavity in a tooth,

2874 Knight Diet-Mech. 1 . 817/2 Explorer, an apparatus
by which the bottom ofa body of water is examined, when

440

not beyond a certain depth. 1884 Syd, Soc Lex ,Electrical

exploier, an appaiatus for detectinga bullet 01 other metallic

substance m the tissues

Exploring (eksplo > rig), vbl sb. [f as prec.

-i- -ingI ]
The action of the vb Explobb Also

aitrib,, as in explot tug needle, trochar, surgical

mstmments for « explonng ’ tumours, etc

1841-4 Emerson Ess, Wks, (Bohn) I 203 Our
Exploring Expedition saw the Feejee Islanders getting

their dinner off human bones. 1863 Fr A Ki mblc Atfwrf

Georgia 261 ,

1

went on an exploring expedition round some
distant fields 187a Jenkinson GmdeEng Lakes (1879)326

Deepdale is wild and beautiful and will repay exploring

1883 Stevenson Ti easure Isl 11 xii (18B6) 96 When you
want to go a bit of exploring, you just ask old John [etc ]

i&inSyd Soc Lex , Exploring needle, irochai.

Z!xplo*ringyji//< a [f as prec. +

-

ing2 ] That

explores
1680 Boyle Chtm Pnne Pief, To doubt whether

they be agreeable, to theexploiing Experiments of the fire

1771 Fletcher Wks. (179s) II 43 ‘Ikw bfe begins by an ex-

plonng desire,

Hence Explo riugly ado
1866 Alger Solti Nat 4 Man n 70 To go explonngly

forward into the obscure future 1889 L Keith Hurricane
in Petticoats I. viii. 167 Teddy looked at him explonngly,

as if to test the sincerity of the apology,

t Explo'se, o Obs. [f X.. explos- ppl. stem of

explodSre to Explode] = Explode i, 2

Ci534tr Pol Verg. Eng. Ilzsi (Camden) I i34 0urrelli-

gionVoeing eche where explosed and contemned 1563-87

Foxd a 4, M. (1306) 25/2 Their doctrine -most worthie to

be explosed out ofall (jhnstian Churches Ibid 32/1 Some
also reade the Epistle written to Laodicia, but that is ex-

plosed of all men
BxplOSible (ekspljn zibl), a. [f. L. explos~

ppl stem of bxplodgre to Explode + -iblb. Cf.

F. explosible.\ Capable of being exploded

*799 Med. yrnl II. 361 The air was found so much
mixed with atmosphenc an, as to be lendeied explosible.

x888 Athenseum 14 Apr. 473 It proved itself to be by no
means so readily explosible as has usually been supposed.

Bsplosion (eksplou'gan). [ad L. explosion-etn,

n. of action f. expWdere to Explode. Cf. Fi.

explostm^ The action of exploding

fl. The action of treating with scorn, rejecting

or scouting (a notion, system, etc ) ;
rejection.

1656-8X Blount Glossogr,, Es^losion, a casting off or re-

jecting, a hissing a thmg out. 1783 Pott Wks H
8 The explosion of the long continued notion that such

wounds were poisonous, 1796 Morse Ainer Geog I. 27
Observation and reason long ago triumphed in its [Ptolemaic

System's] explosion, and universal rejection by the learned

2 The action of driving out, or of issuing forth,

with violence and noise ; an instance of the same j

\spee. a volcanic eruption.

(1623-6 CocKERAM, Explosion, a driuing out,] 1667 Phil
Trans II 6ox Producing them [animal Motions] by a kind
of Explosion or Shooting 2695 Woodward Nat, Hist
Earihm (1723) 157 Those Parts of the Earth which abound
with Strata of Stone are the most funously shatter’d an
Event observable not only in this but all other Explosions

whatever. 1704 Newton Optics ni i (1721) 317 In gun-
powder. the Spirit of the Nitre being rarified mto Vapour,

rushes out witti Explosion. The Sulphur also augments
the Explosion 177a Ann Reg 71/2, 1 am convinced that

the whole of it [the soil] has been formed by explosion. 1796
Morse Anter. Geog 1. 363 The garrison was alarmed with
frequent explosions of nre and smoke, emitted from the

mountain. *855 Bain Senses 4 Ini, i, 11 § 18 (1864) 52 A
momentary increase of the expiratory force ..so as to amount
to an explosion, or a shot, which propels the material out of

the tube 1862 Darwin Orchids iv 130 The sudden
explosion of viscid matter.

fig 1670 Eachard Coni Clergy 33 The right one [word]

.that at the explosion made such a goodly report 1804

J Grahame Sabbath 833 Ten thousand times ten thousand
voices rise In slow explosion.

b. Explosive utterance (of a sound)

1879 H Sweet in Philol Soc Trans 471 The initial

voiceless stops have a stronger explosion than in English.

3. Of a gas, gunpowder, etc. ; The action of
‘ going off’ tvilli a loud noise tinder the influence

of suddenly developed internal energy; an instance

of this, also used of electnc discharges. Of a
boiler, bomb, gun, etc. ; The action of suddenly

bursting or flying in pieces from a similar cause.

1744 Thomson Simmer 1120 Following slower, in Explo-
sion vast. The Thunder raises his tremendous voice 1762
Symmer in Ellis Ortg- Lett. 11. 493 IV 453 The explosion

of this bomb proved to be but the burstmg of a bubble
C1790 iMisoNd'c^ Arts! 94 When the discharge [of a glass

jar, battery, etc ] is considerable, it is often called an ex-
plosion. 1807 T Thomson Chem (ed. 3) II. 15 When elec-

tric explosions are made to pass through this gas 1816 J
Smith Panorama Sc. 4 Art II. 232 The discharge will fire

the powder, and the explosion of the latter will throw off

the roof. 1864 Webster, Explosion (.Steam-eng), the
shattering of a boilerby a sudden and immense pressure, in
distinction from rupture. 1867W W. Smyth Coal 4 Coal-
mining 134 The tendency of the results of explosion to
spread through the entire colliery.

atfrtb 1828 J. M. Spearman Brit Gunner (ed a) 8i The
explosion bulk-head, of three-inch plank

D. The resulting noise ; a detonation.

177s in Ash 1835 Encycl Bnt (ed. 8) IX 436 The ex-
plosion resembled the discharge of hundreds ofcannon fired

at once. Mod Didn’t you hear the explosion 7 Explosions
are still heard at intervals

c transf {Phys')
X70S Phillips (ed Keisey), Explosion, an Action of the

Animal spints, whereby the Nerves are suddenly drawn

EXPLOSIVENESS.
together, when some Particles of a different kind are mixed
with the Spirits, by which they are violently expanded, 01
spread foithand driven into confusion, like the parts of fired
(jun-powder 1878 Holbrook Hyg Bi am 37 Life is a con-
tinual explosion of nerve matenal 1883 Maudsley Body
4 Will III iiL 261 The . complex organisation of nerve-
structure is damaged by the intense molecular commotion
which is the condition of the epileptic explosion

4.

A breaking or bursting forth into sudden
activity; an outbieak, outburst (of anger, indig-

nation, laughter, etc ).

18x7 (IloLCRiocc Lit Rem I, 31 When novelties explode
aiound us in all diicctions [etc ] But alas * explosion has
followed explosion so rapidly that novelty itself ceases to
appear new 1817 Ld Castlcrpagii in Pari Deb 279 A
desperate conspiracy which threatened an explosion, and
which had, in point of fact, exploded aheady. 1827 Scott
Highl IVidow V, Ekpat was prepared foi the fust explosion
of hei son’s passion. 1844 H Rogers Ess 1 11 90 If there
was any explosion at all, it was an explosion of merriment
1848 Macaulay Htst Eng I 146 Ihis step was the signal

for a general explosion The people . lefused to pay
taxes.

Hence Explo siomst, one who is addicted to

plannmg explosions.
1880 Daily Tel 13 Nov, In some respects the Nihilist

explosionists aie guiltier than the Gunpowder Plot con-
spirators 2883 Bvnn- Weekly Post 14 Apr. 4/6 The e\-
plosiomsts are quite as well acquainted with the imbeciUty
of our laws as with the potency of dynamite.

Explosive (ekspltfu siv), a and sb [f L. type

*expwsw-us, f. explodhe to Explode; see -ive.

Cf. F. explosif, -we ]

A. adj.

1. Tending to diive something forth with vio-

lence and noise.

1667 Phil Trans II 601 Upon which Elastick, or Ex-
plosive power he establish’s his whole Doctrine of Convul-
sions. x&s Woodward Nat Hut Earth iii. 1 (1723) 137
A kind of Natural Gunpowder, which taking fire . occa-

sions that subterraneanThunder and by the Assistance of
its Explosive Power, renders the Shock much greater

27SS m Johnson. xBoo C G Williams in Ure Diet. Arts
(ed 5)s V. Gunpowder, The explosive force will be less than
it should be x86o Phillips Vesuv. viii 219 The opening

once made, the subsequent efforLs are explosive. 2874 Car-
penter Ment. Phys i 1. § 13 (1879) 17 An expulsion of the

offending particle by an explosive cough

2. Driven forth or produced by explosion.

273s Thomson Liberty 1,312 From the red Abyss New
Hills, explosive, thrown.

to. Of a consonant-sound : Produced by an ex-

plosion of breath
,
stopped.

2854 Busknan in Circ Se. (1:2865) I 2^/1 The explosive

consonants, b, d, g, p, i, and k. 2878 W. H. Stone in Grove

Diet, Mies, L 439 Alternating the linguo-dental explosive T
with another explosive consonant produced differently

3. Tending to explode or ‘go off’ with a loud

noise ; tending to cause explosion.

2796 Burke Lett. Noble Ld Wks. VIII 60 Democra-
ticK, explosive, insurrectionary nitre 2802 Med, Jml,
VIII 307 Towards the end it [air] approached to the ex-

plosive kind 2850 Mrs Stowd Uncle Tom’s C xxix, 273
Miss Ophelia sat as if she bad swallowed some explosive

mixture, and was ready to burst 2884 Sir E J JReed lu

Contemp Rev Nov 617 A limited use of explosive-shell-

fire from mortars had been made.

fig 286s Merivale Rom. Emp. VIII. ^Ixiv 201 The
nobles might have nursed an explosive spirit ofdiscontent.

4. Of or pertaining to an explosion , ofthe nature

of an explosion

2844 Dickens Mart Chuzs, hii, He entertained them

with some comic passage or other so that explosive Iwghs
were constantly issuing from the side-board. 2856 Kane
Arct Expl, I XXX 411 Breaking it [the ice] up with an.

explosive puff 2875 Uhe Diet Arts II. 761 Gun-cotton

has about three tunes the explosive rapidity of minpowder

2878 Huxley Ph^siogr lop^They combine with explosive

violence, if exposed to sunshine.

B. sb.

1, An explosive letter or consonant (see A. a b)

;

= Explodbnt.
2878 [see A 2 b]. 2883 1. Taylor Alphabet II viii g 2

Z44 note^ The law of least effort requires that the vowel

should precede contmuants and follow the explosives

2. An. explosive agent or compound. (See A. 3.)

2874 Knight Diet Mech I. 818/x s v ,
M Berthelot gives

. a table showing the relative force of explosives. 2882

Raymond Mining Gloss s v , The principal explosives used

lu mining are gunpowder nitroglycerin [etc.]
.

aiirti 2883 Pall Mall C 7 Apr 7A The Explosives

Bill
. , „

Explosively (eksplon'sivli), ado. [f. ptec. +

-LY'^.] In an explosive manner; in the manner

of an explosion ; firom or with explosion.

2805 Hatchett in P/ttl. Traiu XCV 292 So great a

portion of gas was almost explosively proceed, as to over-

set thejai 1822 Blackv) Mag XI. 190 Our hero, was

in danger of bursting explosivriy like an o^chwged mus-

ket. 2859 R F Burton Centr Afr m yml Geog Soc

XXIX. 271 Every word seems to be articulated so »-

plosively that a stranger would imagine the offended speaker

to be spitting at him.

Explosiveness (ekspl^n sivnes). [f. as prec.

+ -JSESS.] The quality of being explosive, ten-

dency to explode.
, , . _

2826 Henry Elem. Chem. I 236 The explosivencM of

mucture of hydrogen and oxygen gases 2859 toMmw

Stephenson 98 The wire-gauze of thelDavy lamp beco^w

red-hot from the high explosiveness of the gas. 2»M
sells Techn. Ednc I. 134/2 Sift out the glass, when the

powder would resume its natural explosiveness.



EXPLOY. 441 EXPORTATIOIT.

t Exploy, V 0h—° In 6 exploye. [var. of 1

Explat.] (See qnots

)

iSSa Huloet, Exploye oi do a thynge, admim’tUo,
Ewloye studye, eonjvrre siudium
Expoliate, -ation : see Ekspoliate, -ation

+ Expo'lish, V. Obs [ad L expolhe (see

next) ;
assimilated to poluh ] traits To polish

exquisitely or thoroughly. In qiiot. d>sol

1624 Heywood Gufiaik 269 To polish and expohsh,

paint and staine, Unguents to daube and then ivipe out
againe

f Expoli te, a, Obs [ad L. expolit-us, pa. pple

of expollre, f ex- (see Ex- pref.^) + poltre to

PoLlisH ]
Thoroughly polished, highly finished

1592 R. D Hypne7 otomachta 88 b, All the rest of the

Charyot was of Carbuncle of an expohte cutting

t Expoli'tion. Obs [ad. L. expoliHon-em, n.

of action f. expollre see prec ] a The action of

polishing, b. Rhet (see quots

)

[15S9 PuTTCNHAM Eng Poeste ni xx (Arb.) 254 [Expolitio]

doth polish our speech and as it were attire it with copious

and pleasant amplifications and ranch varietie of sentences,

all running vpon one point and one intent] 1656-81 Blount
Glossogr ,

Expohtion a tnranung, polishing or burnishing,

1730-0 Bailcy (folio), Expohiton (in Rhetonck), a figure

whereby the same thing is explained m different phrases, in

order to shew it more fully. iMt in Chambers Cycl

i* ExpO'ue, "o. Obs. [ad. L expon-ere to put

forth, set forth, display, declare, publish, f ex-

out + fonere to put, place. Cf the cognate Ex-

pound, also Expose. (Since i6th c. chiefly Sc ;

in earlier use peril, sometimes only a graphic

variant of expowne Expound 1]

1. trans. To set forth in words, declare

CTiUSc Leg Saints^ MacJior 1^00. (in Horstmann ,,4/A

Lee 20s) fat pai pe priwete mare opynly Wald expone

pame C1380 Wyclif Sel IVU III 433 Ensaumple of

siche deds exponep best Cristis lawe 1552 Abp. Hamilton
Cateeh (1884) 28 Christ has ratifeit & exponit diame m
the new law 1632 in Row's Hist Kirk (18421 p xl, Whilk
day the ministers of Perth expone and shew to the brethren

that the town had made agreement with a schoolmaster

[i860 J Paterson Life ^ Poems Dunbar 306 We have him
exponing the salutary change which age had eflfected]

D To set forth the chaiacter of; to represent,

chaiactenze.

1663 Spalding Tronb CAas /(1792) II. 200 Taking them
[the people of Aberdeen] to he worse exponed than they

were indeed

2, To expound, explain, interpret.

c 1440 Gesta Rom Ixiu 272 (Harl MS ) They praide

him that he wolde declare and expone the versys to hem
x^ Compl Scot X SsTheinghsraenexpomstlieprophesye
ofmerlyne to there auen affectione, as the lueis expomt the

prophesie of cayphas. 1640 Canterb. Self-Convict 120 His

oath and promise at his coronation to keep the laws, is to

be exponed of his resolution to make his laws to he keeped

by others 1676 W Row Contn, Blaids Awtobiog xu

(1848) 464 They exponed Scripture and prayed

3 To put forth (effort) , lay out, expend (money)

Burgh Rec A herd (Spalding Club 1844) ^ li8 The

mony and proffeit of the said land nocht to be exponu in

vothir vssis 1563-87 Foxe A ^M (1684) II 299 The

Ring .hath been always contented to expone all his study,

labour treasure [etc ] for the Pope’s aid

4. To expose (a person or thing to danger, etc ),

1564 Haward Eniroftus To Rdr i They exponed them-

selves to no smal daungers, ^2572 Knox Hist Ref, (1586)

98 They lying without trench or gabion, were exponed to

the force of the whole ordinaunceof the sayd castle, a jdsx

Calderwood Hist Kirk {1843) II 48 Ifhe so did, hesould

expone rehgioun to the uttermost danger

Exponence (ekspo-u nens). rare. [f. next . see

-enoe] The function of an exponent of some-

thing So also Expo nexLcy.

x88o Daily Tel 19 Feb ,
For the vocal exponence of

[sacred music] she is exceptionally gifted 1880 Harfei s

Mag. LX 908 Streets and avenues, squares and rows,

enough to require the exponency of a good-sized directory

Exponent (eksp^unent), a. and sb. [ad L.

expSnent-em, pr. pple. of expoitfre

.

see Ex-

pone w.]
.

A adj. That sets forth or interprets, is. Logic,

of a proposition.

1581 J Bell Haddon's Ausw. Osor. iii The same rule

• OTHiyn^ a sounde and probable Argument from pro-

position Exponent, to the Exclusive 2847 SiaW Hamil-

ton Let De Morgan 6 The doctrine of which the require-

ments were exponent
1.

B. sb. One who or that which, sets forth

1. One who sets forth in words, expounds, or

interprets ;
m recent use occas. one who * inter-

prets^ music, an executant. Also, that which

serves to explain or interpret

28x2 Coleridge in Southefs Omntatioi II 22 Whatei^r is

common to all langpiages roust be the Exponent andC<ro-

ScQuent of the comtnon consciousness ofman 2034 ^ ^
Coleridge Grk. Poets (,sd 2) 28 One of those tongue^ay
be an imperfect exponent of the other. 1842 Myers Cat/i

Tk IV XXXI. 322 Jesus Christ is the cleroest ^exponent ot

His own purposes 1856 Froude Hist Eng (1838)

13 This form of discontent found its exponent in John

Wychffe. 2875 Ouseley Mns Form ii. 27 Vocal music is

very dependant on the words to which it is set, and of

which It should be the exponent
, , - ..

2. Math, a. Algebra A symbol denoting the

number of times a particular quantity is to be

taken as a fe.ctor to produce the power indicated

;

an index. It is now written as a small letter or

VOL. III.

figure at the right hand of and above the symbol of

the quantity affected by it + b. Expomnt of the

Ratio (see quot. 1706). c Physics. Exponent of
Refraction • = * index ’ or ‘ coefficient * of refrac-

tion obs\
1706 Philips (ed Kerseyl, Exponent ofthe Ratio 01 Pro-

portion between two Numbers or Quantities, is the Quotient
arising, when the Antecedent is divided by the Consequent
Thus 6 IS the Exponent of the Ratio that 30 has to 3. 2734
Berkeley Analyst § 43 We may often observe that the
Exponents of Fluxions are confounded with the Fluxions
themselves. 1807 Hutton Course Math. II. 283 Whether
the exponent be positive or negative, mtegral or fractional

2859 Barn Smith A nth ^ Algebra (ed 6) 198 The figuies

2, 3 m are called Exponents
3 He who or that which sets forth as a repre-

sentative or type, as a symbol or index.

2825 CoLCVHDGr Aids Refi (1848) I 260 To one or other

of these four heads all the numerous forms and exponents
of (ihrist’s mediation in St. Paul’s writings maybe leferred

2833 Ht Martineau Fr Wines ^ Pol ix 14s Price is the
exponent of exchangeable value. 1842 W. Grove Com
Phys Forces 23 The motion of the mass becomes the ex-

f
onent of the amount of heat of the molecules 1880 L
TEPHEN Pope v. 13s Theobald as a plodding antiquarian,

was an excellent exponent of dullness

ExpOlLeutial (eksponenjal), a and sb. [f.

prec -i--(i)al] A adj

1 That has the function of setting forth or ex-

hibiting. rare.

2730-6 m Bailey (folio). 2809-20 Coleridge Friend
(1818) III 183 Where the hypothesis is an exponenfial image

of an idea.

2. Math Involving the unknown quantity or

variable as an exponent, or as part of an exponent

So exponential equation,function, quantity, etc.

Exponential curve, one expressed by an exponential

equation tA calculus

.

see quot. 1796 £ series, the in-

finite senes z-i-x+ix^+ixi etc.; E theorem, the theorem

that the value of e* (the ‘exponential’, or Napierian anti-

logarithm, of x) is expressed by this series

1704 J \iKssx%Lex Techn II s w .Exponential curvesare

such as partake both of the nature of Algebraick and Tran-

scendent ones. x’jx^PIul TrMis XXIX. 212 These Equ^
tions he now calls Exponential 2739 Anderson In Rigaud
Corr. Set, Men (1841) I. 342 The exponential equation

1784 Phil Tnuis LXXIV. 401 P is either an alge-

braical, exponential, or flnential fluxion of K. vj^ Hutton
Math. Diet , Exponential Calculus the method of diffe^

encing or finding the fluxions ofExponential quantities, and

of summing up those diiferences or finding their fluents

x88i Maxwell Electr 6- Magn I 221 We call the exponen-

tial quantity the hyperbolic cosine of fi.

B sb. Math. An exponential quantity or func-

tion; spec, the Napienan base e raised to the

power denoted by the vaiiable ,
the Napierian

antxloganthm of the variable.

1784 Wabwo m Phil. Trims LXXIV 395 When the

terms are exponentials of superior orders. 2833 Sir w
R Hamilton in R. P. Graves Life U 58 My extension of

Herschel's theorem for the development of functions of ex-

ponentials. 2885 Aihenmum ii July 32/x The discussion of

logarithms and exponentials by means of the properties of

the logarithmic spiral.

t Ezpo'ner. Oh. [f Expone

-

h-BRi.] One

who sets forth ; an expounder.

1588 A King tr CanisttK’ Cateeh, 30 Ane keipar, and ane

exponer of the ventie

ZSzpOUible (eksp^n nib’l), a and sb [ad. med.

L. expdnibilts, f expon^e : see Expone and -ble ]

A. adj That admits of or requires explanation

;

spec, m Logu, of a proposition, that requires re-

statement in order to be employed in a syllogism.

[a 2276 Petrus Hispanus vu 6 i m Prantl Gesckichte

der Logik (1861) III. 67 », Propositio expombihs est pro-

posicio habens sensum obscurum expositione indigentem]

1788 Reid Aristotlds Log iv. § 7. 201 Such propositions are

by some called exponible, by others imperfectly modal

B sb. An exponible proposition,

isfio J. Sanford tr Agrtppds Van Aries 22 b, Of Con-

sequences, of Indissolubfes, ofExponibles. x653lJ®*ltJH^T

R^elais I. viu, The expombles of Master Hautechaussade

1864 Bowen Logic 'r 245 The latter [Compound Proposi-

txons m which the plurality of Judgments is concealed] are

called Expombles, because they need to he analyzed and

explained,

t Exporre*ct,i5// a Obs. [ad. L exporrect-us,

pa. pple. of exporngSre, f. ex- out +poi'ngSre to

stretch out, f por- == pro- forth P-reg^e to keep

straight] Stretched out; (of the forehead) un-

wnnkled.
, ™ v j

1649 Bolwer Patlwmyot n u 109 The forehead seemes

exporrect and unfolded.

tExporre cted, ppl a Ohs^ prec
Anthropomet 1 19 The Brain is . a little

exporrected in length /&rf iu 62 The people use ©[eat

care to have exporrected foreheads vii 129 The 1

IS more exporrected according to latitude then longitude

t Exporre'Ctiou. Obs.rare~\ [n. of action

f L exporrtgere ; see Expobeect ]
(See quot

)

*697 J- Sergeant Solid Phdos 204 Let tlmm take Exten-

sion, Stretching out, or Exporrection how they will

Export (ekspoa Jt), V. [ad. (either directly or

through Fr exporter^ L. export-are, f ex- out +

portare to carry : see PoBT vl\

+ 1. trans. (,gen.) To carry (things or persons) out

of a place ,
to take away, carry off. Alsojfj; Obs.

[ (The sense of the two first qnots. is obscure.)

c 1485 Digby Myst (1882) in. 458 Swychdesepeyouns, potyt

peynes to exsport, prynt yow in sportes whycn best doth

yow plese 1548 Gcst Pi Masse 81 Thensuyng saying .

Gracian exporteth and fathereth upon Austyne. a 161a

UoNNC Btaflaparoc (1644) 133 Paulinus delivered himselfe

as a slave to the Vandals, and was exported from Italy to

Afnque i6xz Bacon Eis ,
Folioviers ^ Fr (Arb ) 33Jhey

export honour from a man and make him a returne in Enuy
2^2 Nicholas Pif/rw (Camden) I 29 Foavt thousand men to

bee exported hence for the service of forreine Princes.

1692 Ray Creation ii (1704) 319 The Aiteries are known to

export the Blood

2 Comm To send out (commodities of any

kind) from one country to another
1663 Manley C? otiud Low C Warres 179 They might

export any thing, hut Matenals for War and Com. 2672

Petty Pol Anat {1691) 37 There are 60 M [black cattle]

exported alive, and 30 M, dead in Barrels. 2745 De Pod

s

Eng Tiadesman Introd (1841) I. 2 Exporting the growth
and manufacture of England to other countries. 2841 W.
Spalding Italy ^ It. Isl, III 399 Olives . could always be
exported without duty. 184s MfCui loch Taxation 11. v.

(1852) 2og Customs duties were charged, on all sorts ofcom-
modities, whether exported or imported
absol. 2776 Adam Smith W N.iv 1 28 By exporting to

a greater value than it imported. 2873 C Robinson N S.

Wales 75 We exported to Great Britain to the value of

;£30,2o8,48s.

b. transf. andfg
2760 Sterne Tmst Shandy 290 Susannahwas sufficientby

herself ui exporting a famity secret 1782 Cowper Ex-
posUtlaiton 365 Hast thou . . Exported slavery to the con-

quered East?
Hence Expo rted ppl. a.. Expo rting vbl. sb.

tioSippl a.

2716 Addison FreeholderNo 41 The Exported commodi-
ties amounted to Two Hundred Ninety Four Thousand

_ TTT TtlT A

^ I7t

The value of exported cargoes in 1766 i8.« M'Culloch
Taxation 11 iv. (1852) 397 Poland and other exporting

countries

Esepoxt (e kspojt), sh. Comm, [f prec.]

1. That which is exported ,
an exported article.

Also, the amount exported.

1690 ChildUisc Trade {td. 4) 167 The Exports were more

in value than the Imports. 173^ Berkeley Quensi | 179

Schedules of our Trade, containing an Account of the Im-

ports and Exports of the foregoing Year. 1796 Burke
Reetc. Peace 1 Wks. VIII 233 Our commerce, the imports

and exports of the nation x8ai J. Q. Adams m C Davies

Metr Syst ni (1872) 113 In the year 1334 the balance of

ejroorts above the importswas ofmore than 230,000pounds

2. The action of exporting, exportation; an in-

stance of this. (Not in Johnson or Todd. First

in Webster 1864

)

2804 COLEBROOKE JHusb 4* Comut. Bengal (1806) 192

Buffalo's horns might become an article of report. 1814

Ld, Harewood in Bischoff Woollen Manuf. Il 48 AUow-
ing the free export of British wool 2874 Green ShortH%st.

VIU. 476 He gave license for the export ofarms to Spam

3. altmh. In senses ; Of, pertaining to, concerned

with or adapted for, exportation ; as export-capacity,

-demand, -goods (specified, as e g. export-yams),

-direction, -merchant, {^book-seller, -clothier, etc.),

-trade

,

export bill, a bill drawn against or for

the value of exported goods ;
export duty, a duty

paid on exported goods.
i86x Goscheh For. Exch. 39 Buying-up and remitting the

*export-bills as soon as the goods nave been shipped 2885

Bookseller 3 Mar Advt , Wholesale and ^export booksellers.

1888 Daily News xp Nov. 2/7 The ^export demand is well

maintained for furs, skins, and hairs. 2817 F. Robinson in

Pari Deb. 365 The bill to dinumsh the ^export duty

on the smaller sorts of coal. 2845 McCulloch Taxa-

tion II, V. (1832) 204 Great caution is usually required in

imposing export duties 2795 To, Auckiand Corr. Ill,

295 The naval preparations oblige us to suspend the'*ex-

port trade which is a check to manufactures. 1832 Sir J.

Sinclair CFrr- II 307 TheEmperor and his Ministers were

ignorant that there existed any advantageous export traite.

18^ Daxly News 21 Dec. 2/7 ^Export yarns were a shade

better. - - rr
Exp03?table (ekspoo’Jtah 1), a. and sb. [f. prec.

+ -ABLE ]

A adj. Capable of being exported.

27x7 Newton in Rigaud Corr, Set. Men (1841) II. 425

Silver in bullion exportable is usually worth ad. or 3G per

oz. more than in com 1803 Syd. Smith Wks. (1B67) I 4*

The exportablearticles which Ceylon produces are pewls,

cinnamon, and elephants. 2877 Fraseds Mag. XV. 83 The
principal staples of her exportable wealth

transf. lOcyj Med Jmt, XVII. 128 What transmutation

renders it [yellow fever] exportable to Europe from us

»

B sb pi. Articles of exportation, rare

1873 A L Perry Pol Econ 522 The greatest loss falls on

the exportables ofa country

*1* £3no*i?taiice« Obs, rare~~\ [f Export v -i-

-ANOB.J = next
1630 J Lrvett Ordering ofBees (1634) 16 The exportance

of increase and profit by them [bees].
^ „

Exportalaon. (ekspoitsi Jon), [a. F export-

ation, ad. L exportaiion-em, n. of action f, ex-

portare : see Export,] The action of exporting.

a. gen Carrying out from a place, b. The
conveying or sendmg (persons) out of the country.

a 2610 Healey Theophrastus, Osimiafion (163® 80 He
[Antipater], when there was granted a free exportation [from

MafAflnniftr when the courtesie was offered him, refused it.

x666 J. Smith Old Age 239 The Instruments of the yitel

Faculty, which serve for . . exportation and rejection of th^

66



EXPORTER. 442

•same [bloud and spirits]. 17*5 H. Bourne Antiq. Com,
People 11 15 They were wont to sit by it [the coipse], from
the Time of its Death till its Exportation to the Grave

1774 Pennant Tour Scot tn i772» 47 The melancholy ex-

portation of natives of Great Biitain 1789 Hist, in Ann
Ree. 142 It [Stanhope’s bill] also repealed the laws pro-

hibiting the exportation ofwomen.

2. Comm The sending out (of commodities)

from one country to another,

1641 NichoUs Papers (Camden) I 20 Statutes restrayning

the exportacion of y^ native commodities of that kingdome.

1678 Marveli, Corr, Wl«, I 362 The Committee against

Exportation ofWooll sate yesternight 1797-8 Wfllington
in Owen JDi^, 779 The exportation of British manufactures,

excepting ofmilitary stores, ought to be free 1870 Ander-
son Missions Amer, Bd II xxxi, 271 Wheat, and other

products for exportation.

iransf 1807 Med Jrnt, XVII. 119 An Indigenous and
local disease . capable of exportation to distant countries.

3. quasi-coftcr a. Something earned out fb.
That which is exported

]
pi, commodities exported,

exports

a. xSiy Coleridge Biog. Lit, 238 Feverishness and want
of appetite which .was certainly not decreased by the

exportations from the cabin

b. 1654-5 PepysDiary {i 879) III 109 If the exportations
exceed the importations, 1673 Temple Ess Ireland VDss.

1731 1. iia The Native Commodities or common easie Manu-
factures make up the Exportation of this Kingdom 1691

'T. H[ale] Acc. New Invent, 131 As much as they now
1 eceive in Exchange for their said Exportations.

Exporter (ekspo® Jtaj). [f. as prec. + -BbI]

One who exports ; an export trader.

1691 Locke Lower Interest 174 'Twill be the Interest of
every Exporter, to huy Plate to send out before Money
1720 Lond Gas, No 5833/2 The Duty payable by the
Exporter. 1796 Morse Amer Geog I. 296 The company
became their own exporters. x86i Goschbn For, £xck 40
The exporters sell to the same bankers

Esroosal (ekspd’n zal). [f next-h-AL]
1. The fact of exposing or of bemg exposed
2651 H. More in Enthus Tn (1656) 254 It is no exposall

or hardship at all to be exposed to mercy. 1656 Jeanes
Fuln, Christ 199 Gods exposall of him unto death for his

members. 1666 G. Harvey Morb Angl vu 66 Their ex-

posal to those injuries, we have just now instanced. 1721
Swift Let, of Advice to yng Poet 26, I believe our cor-

rupted air, and frequent thick Fogs, are in a great measure
owing to the common exposal of our Wit 1839 S David-
son BibhcalCnt 6a The version itselfmanifests its exposal
ti^ewish influences.

^

2. A setting forth, an exposition, ‘ expose
nUb^SaURea 15 Aug 220 An eloquent and able exposal

of the financial aspect of Indian affairs.

Expose (eksptfttz), ii [a. Fr exposer (14th c ),

fonned as an adaptation of L exponhe to put

out, expose (see Exponb, Expound) ;
the vb poser

(;—L pausdre to rest, lay down) having been asso-

ciated by erroneous etymology with 'L,ponSre (pa

pple posttus), and employed as its regular repre-

sentative m compounds. See Compose, Pose.]

1 To put out ; to deprive of shelter.

f1 trans. To put out; to put (a person) ashore

;

to expel from a country, etc. Also rejl. of a river

:

To empty itself tiito Ohs, rare
Z633 Lithgow Trav 1 43 The Genueses have abandoned

the society of lewes, and exposed them from their mris-
diction Ibid ii 46 There the Carmoesaloe [a vessel]

stayed, and I was exposed to seek passage for Ra^sa. 1658W Burton Itin Anton 134 Where the river Team ex-
poseth It self into it [the Severn] 1726 Shelvocke Voy
round World 151 In short, I would expose no hostages

2 To turn out of doors
,

* to cast out to chance
’

(J ) ; to abandon (an infant), often in Antiq as

the rendenng of L exponere^ Gr. iKTiOtvai

x6ii Shaks Wint, T v ii 78 All the Instruments which
ayded to expose the Child, were euen then lost 1697
Potter Anhq Greece ii. xx (1715) 371 The latter [Anadne]
being the same that was expos'd big with Child upon that
Coast by Theseus. 175* Hume Ess , Pepulousness Am.
Nations (1779) I 416 'The only country where this practice
of exposing children prevails a x85q Macaulay Hist Eng,
(1861) V> 102 In old time he would have been exposed as
soon as he came into the world

3. To place m an imdieltered or unprotected

position ; to leave without shelter or defence
;
to

remove the covenng of ; to put (plants) out in the

open air, In early use also. To nsk, impenl.
c 1477 Caxton yason 78 b, And semblably ben alle peple

bounden to expose boi^ and goodes for their kyng 1590
SpenserP Q ivi i 46 He that hath espyde a vermeill rose.

To which sharpe themes . the way forestall, Dare not for

dread his hardy hand expose 1664 Evelyn Kal, Hart
(1729) 201 Set out and expose Flos Cardinaits Ibid, 21a Be
careful not to expose the Fruit without Leaves sufficient to
skreen it from the Sun. 2667 Milton P, L ii 828, I go
This uncouth errand sole, and one for all My self expose
Z704 Lond Gaz No 4020/2 He exposed his Person very
much in the Action 1796 C Marshall Garden. (1S13) 309
An awning will continue them tn perfection of blow much
longer than if always exposed. X883 Blackw Mag 584/x
The gunners are never exposed as is the case with all em-
brasure batteries Mod, 'This costume is injurious to
health because it unduly exposes the chest

4 To lay open (to danger, ridicule, censure,

etc.) ; to place m the way of something that would
be better avoided

;
to render accessible or liable.

Const, to^ unto I also to with mf clause.

2474 Caxton 244 Heexposithhym vnto the parilles

of bataylle x6ox Shkks, Alls VVell iii. 11 xo6 Expose Those
tender limbes of thine, to the euent Of the none-spanng

wane. 2605— Learni iv 34 Expose thy selfe to feele what
wretches feele x6xx Bielf j ransl Pref 4 Rather then

to expose themselues to many exceptions and cauillations.

2667 Milton P L, ii 27 Whom the highest place exposes

Formost to stand against the Thunderers aime 2697 Dry-
den Vtrg Georg iir 646 [The Snake] leaves expos’d to

Blows, ms Back and batter'd Sides 2725 Dn Foe Voy
toimd World (1840) 336 Not so low as to be exposed to

the ovei flowing of the river 1789 Bentham Legist

xviii § 44 Offences to which the condition of a Guardian is

exposed. 2865 R. W Dale feio Temp ix (1877) 89 The
faith of the Hebrew Christians was . exposed to severe

trials. 2874 Micklethwaite Mod Pai, Chui ekes sit In
positions littla exposed to be walked over

6 . To lay open to (^tnto) the action or influ-

ence of
2594 Plat yewel Ho , Divers JVrw Exper. 33 The greene

timber which you doe expose into the ayre 2697 Dryden
Virg Georg 11 448 While the balmy Western Spirit blows,

Earth to the Breath her Bosom dares expose a 2704 Locke

(J ), Those who seek truth only, freely expose their principles

to the test 2744 Berkeley Sins § 28 ‘Trees that grow on
mountains, exposed to the sun or the north wind 2752

Rambler No zia P4 Exposed to a microscope,

the smoothest polish discovers cavities 1807 T. Thomson
(ed 3)11 176 When liquid sulphurous acid IS exposed

to atmospheric air 2866 J Martineau Ess I. 3 He was
exposed to two singularly inharmonious influences. 2879
Harlan Eyesight 11 22 The way in which they [the eye-

brows] are instantly drawn down when we are suddenly
exposed to a dazzling light.

b pass To be open to a certain quarter of the

heavens, situated in a certain aspect.

27x0 London & Wise Compl Garet (1719) 76 It’s an ad-
mirable Peach when planted in a good Soil, ana well expos’d

2765 A Dickson Treat A^rtc. (ed 2) 307 The richest lands
in Scotland are exposed to the north

II. To present to view, put forth.

6 To exhibit openly
;
to display to the public

gaze
2623-6 CocKERAM, Expose, to set to view. 27x2 Steele

Sped, No 280 v 3 The Beggar, who exposes his Sores.

1727 De Foe Syst. Magic i iv. (1840) 95 By persuading
him [Noah] to drink himself drunk had made nun expose
himself in a beastly manner x8ox Southey Thalaba vi.

XXVI, Transparent garments to the greedy eye Exposed their

harlot limbs 2855 Macaulay Hist Eng III 250 He was
then earned to the market place, and exposed as a male-
factor 2875 Jowett Plato (ed 2)V 276 The dead are only
to be exposed far three days

b jSocI. To exhibit (the Host, relics) for adora-

tion

2644 Evelyn Diary 18 Mar., Neere Easter- .many images
were expos’d 2850 J H Newman Diffie Anglic 213
T he Blessed Sacrament is exposed in all the churches all

over the city

c. To disclose, display, allow to be seen

1852 Carpenter Man Phys 401 The amount of surface

exposed by the walls of these minute cavities 1853 Kane
Grtfmell Exp. xxxvi (1836) 324 A pit was sunk m the ice

around her so as to expose her stern. 1870 Hardy &
Ware Mod, Hoyle, Whist 7 A card by accident being ex-
posed during the deal laaz Raymond Statist Mines fy

Mining 248 An open cut 30 feet long exposes a vein ofrather
solid-looking quartz.

7 a. To offer publicly, 'put up’^;* (or to) sale.

(The ordinary phrase in Scotland • in England
now somewhat formal)
(1x6x0 Healey Theophrasins, Ostentation {iGfiiZii Those

which expose their wares to sale 2653 H Cogan tr. Pmto's
Trav X. 30 [They] exposed me to sale three several times,
and yet could meet with nobody that would buy me. 2704
SwiftT /’wiConcl aaiToexposethe talents I haveacquired
2762-72 H Walpole Verine's Anecd Paint. (1786) II. 103
It was again exposed at Mr Scawen's sale. 2772 Phil
Trans LXI. 324 note, A fishmonger in the winter, exposes
for sale a bushel of carp and tench 2848 Macaulay
Hist Eng I 409 The first barometers ever exposed to sale

x868 Perthshire yml 18 June, There will be exposed for
Sale .011 Saturday about 2,000 Trees.

+b. To put forth, publish (a discourse). Also
(after Fr exposer) to put (com) in circulation. Obs.

2644 Vtndex Angl vxHarl Muc (Malh)V 431 Did ever
nation eiuiose choicer discourses, than ours hath done?
x686 tr. Chardin's Treat Pref, The last things which I
shall expose to the Publick. 2752 Chambers Cycl s v Ex-
posing, It IS prohibited to expose false and clipped money
8 To make known, disclose (secrets, one's in-

tentions or projects, etc ). Formerly in wider sense .

To explain, set forth or describe m detail

2483 Caxton Cato I yj b, His fyrste frend to whom he ex-
posed hiscaas and nede. (7x489

—

Blanchardyn\\i 209 The
rouost exposed vnto the comynalte the charge tnat he
ad of blanchardyn x^ R Copland Galyen's Terap 2
G IV, In the boke we haue exposed all the differences of
vlceres 2586 A Day Eng Secretary 11 (1625) 226 Which
as an action most singular, 1 have judged fit to be exposed
in this place unto him 1702 tr. Le Clerds Prim. Fathers
(1702) 103 They exposed their Reasons XTi^ixiAtkenseum
16 Aug. (1884) 213^/1 He exposes his intention of returning
during winter to Sandwich Island. 2792 Boswell yohnson
Ded , The whole truth is not always to be exposed 2855
Prescott Philip II, 1 ii viil 237 Egmont , exposed to
the monarch the evils that beset the country 2B73 Hol-
land A Bonnie xxiii 346,

1

exposed my project, which
met with his hearty approval.

+b To set forth the meaning of, to explain,
expound, Obs
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 436/3 Saynt Jherome exposeth hit

thus — Cato D v b, Or otherwyse nyt may be exposed
that [etc ]

9 To unmask, show up (an error or misrepre-
sentation, an impostor)

; to hold up to ndicule or

EXPOSITION.

reprobation (faults, follies, or those who are euiltv
of them)
2693 Dryden yw Ded (1697) 4 Like Horace, you only

expose the Follies of Men, without arraigning their Vices
2722 Addison Sped No 23 p 7, I have in this Paper en-
deavoured to expose that particular Breach of Chanty 2777
Sheridan Sch Scand 11. 11, It has led me into so many
cursed rogueries, that I doubt I shall be exposed at last.
2826 Hallam m Edtn Rev XLIV. 9 It would be idle to
expose the spuriousness of what no one appeared to think
authentic 2876 Mozirv t/uiv. Serm 11 (1877)33 He.,
saw the imposture and exposed it 2885 Manck, Exam 6
Nov s/2 It will serve to expose the hollowness of the hopes.

f b. Hence in ly-iSth c To hold up to ridi-

cule (what IS not a fault) Obs. (Stigmatized by
Johnson an ‘an improper colloquial abuse’.)
2685 STiiLiNGrL. Orig But 1 24 But lest I should seem

to expose so ancient a Tiadition I now proceed [etc,].

170S Stanhopf Paiaphr I 73 The most Sacred Things,
exposed by insolent Buffoonry 27x2 Addison No
291 T 7A little Wit IS equally capable of exposing a Beauty,
and of aggravating a Fault 2772 Fletcher Logica Genev,
29 The lound attiies of the head exposed by Isaiah

IIExpose (ekspoze) [Fr. ;
pa. pple. of exposer

.

see liXPOSB v ]
1 . A statement put forth ; a recital of facts or

particulars.

2803 Pitt in G Rose's Dianes (i860) II ii The Consul’s
expos! speaks pretty plain 1812 Examiner 28 Dec 899/1
This IS the result of the Exposd which has just been made.
1823 Ibid 13 Mar 168/2 The French Exposd states, that
France will nave igo sail of the line. 1846 Worcester
cites Mackintosh 1 1765-1832

2 . A showing up of something discreditable.

2832 Disraeli Yng Dnkev. xiii, She has been negotiating
for some time and the late exposd will not favour her

interests 2845 W. H Maxwell Hints to a Soldier I. 163
This wretched exposd of Blake's incompetency.

Exposed (eksp^u zd), ppl a. [f. Expose v +
-edI.j In the senses of the vb a Displayed, dis-

closed to view. Exposed card (see quot. 1870).

b. Unsheltered or unprotected from the elements,

or fiom hostile attack, c. esp Of children: Cast
out or abandoned to chance
a» 2630 Brathwait Eng Gentl 28 When that Sex

gives way to foments of exposed loosenesse 2656 tr

Hobbes' Elevi Philos. (1839) 139 Quantity is determined two
ways

;
one by the sense the other by memory, that is, by

companson with some exposed quantity. 2870 Hardy &
Ware Mod Hoyle, Whist 3 If a player plays a card from
his hand without waiting to know if a card under the
penalty of being called for is demanded, this card is an
exposed card 1890 PallMallG 20 Oct 7/1 D placed the
detached card on the table . . and the ' detached’ card then
became an ‘ exposed' card.

b 2664 Evelyn Kal Hort. (1729) 297 Cover with dry
Straw your young exposed Ever-greens 2837 Ht Marti-
NEAU Sor, Amer, III. 253 A passage too exposed to be en-

durable in a hot sun 2867 Smyth SatloVs Word-bk,, Ex-
posed anchorage, an open and dangerous place, by reason
of the elements or the enemy 1878 Huxley Phystogr, 40
Vapour IS drawn up from every exposed piece ofwater.

O 2662 Petty Taxes 4 The maintenance of . found and
exposed children. 2772 Ann Reg. 223 The hospital for the

maintenance of exposed and deserted young children.

Exposedness (ekspju zednes). [f. prec. +
-NESS ] The state or condition of bemg exposed.

x6ao Bp Hull Hon, Mar Clergy i § 23 The exposednesse

of the city to sale a 2665 J, Goodwin Filled w, the Spirit

(18^) 191 An exposedness unto trouble ^2742 Brainero
in Edwards Lfe i. (1851) s Showed me so plainly my ex-

posedness to damnation 1863 J G. Murphy Comm Gen.

XI 25 Shame implies an exposedness to the searching eye

of a condemning judge.

't' Expo'semeiit* Obs rare~^. [f. Expose®.

+ -MBNX. Cf. OFr. exposement'l The action of

exposing.
2632 Lithgow Trcai, vin 353 Measuring largely their owne

,
infranchized fortune, with the voluntaryexposement of many
vnnecessary Viadants

Exposer (ekspju’zsi). [f as prec. + -Efii]

One who exposes (in senses of vb ).

z6iz in Cotcr s v. Exposeur 1676 Marvell Jlfn Sniirhe

Wks 2875 IV 34 ,

1

shall henceforth take notice of him as

the Church of England’s Exposer, wa Hist Europe m
Ann Reg 99V* The overthrower of Bolingbroke, and the

exposer and detector ofhis dangerous fallacies, xSyq Hardy
& Ware Mod Hoyle, Whui gif the exposer dentes that he

has shown the card 2885 Law Times LXXX 11S/2 Their

exposure for sale in England rendered the exposer

liable to conviction.

Exposiaig (ekspottzig), sb [f as prec +
-iNGi.] The action of the vb Expose (m its various

senses) ; an instance of this

a 261a Donne Bia6ai arcs (1644) 124 These Omissions, and

Desertions, and Exposings of our selves 2627 tr. Bacons

Life 4- Death (1652) 8 In wild Creatures, their Exposing to

all weathers, often intercepteth them 2722 Widrow Corr,

(1843) II 393,

1

have nothing but the exposing of tyranny,

persecution, and arbitrary power, m my view 2726 Leoni

tr Albertis Archit I 76 a. The exposing of merchandizes

to sale. 273a Berkeley Alciphr, v. § 22 Their unnatural

exposing of their own children

Exposition (ekspozi Jon), Forms' 4-5 ®3:-

posiciouu, 4-6 exposioion, -yon, (4 exposis-

sion), 5 expoaitioun, -yoion, -yon, (6 expoay-

tionl, 6- exposition [a F. exposition, ad, L.

exposttion-em, n ot action f. exponSre (pa. pple.

expostt-us) . see Exponb ]

tl. The action of puttmg, or the condition of



EXPOSITION. 443 EXPOSTULATE.
being put, out of a place ; expulsion. Cf ExtosB
V, I. Obs, rare,

1530 Falsgr. 218/1 Exposytion, exposition x53z More
Cofifut Tindale Wks 810/2 No time of taryenge betwene
their [angels'] synne and their exposicion.

b esp 1 he action of putting (a child) out in the
open ; abandonment to chance ;

= Exposubb i b.
X58X Mulcastek Positions xxxvi (1887) 136 To disburden

a common weale of vnnecessary number by exposition .

of enfantes 1634 R Codrington tr, Jmtifis Hist 8
Hearing of the exposition of this royall Infant X747 Ong
Hum appetites 1 p 5 in Parr Meiaph Tracts iZih C
(1837), The exposition ofchildren without distinction either
of family or sex. 1869 Lecky Ew op Mor. I i 47 The
murder or exposition of the children of poor parents X875
FosTE Gaius 1 Comm, (ed a) 65,

1

2

. Situation with respect to the quarter of the

heavens; * aspect’. Obs = Exposube 3
x688 Lett Pres State Italy 145 The water within them is

in a full exposition to the Sun. 1693 Evelvk De la Quint,
Cott^l, Card I 128 An Easterly Exposition. X710 London
& WiSF Compl Card. (1719I 268 Those sorts which blow
only in good Expositions 1738 Jortim Erasm I 76 Eras-
mus ascribes the plague partly to the bad exposition
of the houses. 1773 Johnson ff'". /rf Wks X 413
Fy choosing an advantageous exposition, they can raise all

the more hardy esculent plants 1834 Beckford Italy II,

107 The exposition . . is singularly happy , skreened by
sloping hills.

8. The action of putting out to public view , an
instance ofthis

; a display, show, exposure, f Also
(tarefy) = Exposube i c, d
1649 JER Taylor Gt Exemp xvl § 2 The Synagogue had

been thrown out to an inglorious Exposition and Contempt
X788 Trifler xviii. 245 The country 'squires dreaded the
exposition of their rustic conversation to the ordeal of her
criticism. Ibid xxiv 318 The exposition of these absurd-
ities should be forwarded by every man of sense 1834
Beckford Italy I. 4 There happened to be an exposition of
the holy wafer 1833 Browning Paracelsus 128 Grown
Grey in the exposition of such antics.

^
X836 Neao Monthly

Mag XLVI 3 The practice of exposition on the pillory

X844 Fugin Gloss, 182 The Exposition of any Relic without
an authenticationhas been stnctly prohibited 1884 Caiholic
Diet 331 The Host after High Mass (the Mass of Exposi-
tion) IS placed on a throne above the altar Relics and
images must be removed from the Altar of Exposition

.

b After mod. French use
,
= Exhibition 6

1868 Sala Notes ^ Sk, Pans Exhibition 11. 15 The Uni-
versal Exposition of 1867 ;

that, you know is the official

designation. 1873 Browning Red Cott Nt -cap 270 Paint 1

The last Exposition warrants me Plenty of people must ply
brush with toes 1879 Howells Z..<4>00rfoiiI.<i883)II 126

Typical villages of the different civilisations at the interna-

tional expositions 1891 Soc ofArts, Title o/Paperix Dec.

9 The world's Columbian Exposition at Chicago m 1893.

4. The action or process of setting forth, de-

claring, or describing either in speech or writing
1460 Earl Marche in Ellis Ong Lett i s I 10We have

charged your servant . . for to declare certayne things
Wherefore we beseche your graciouse lordeschip . , to here
him in exposicion of the same, and to his relacion to yeve ful

feith and credence 1783 H Blair Zee/ if II 78 In the

conduct and exposition of his arguments, he [Cicero] may
and ought to be imitated 1871 Morley Voltaire (1886) 66

Clear exposition was the only thing needed to convert him
to the new theory

b A Statement in which any matter is set foith

in detail.

^
1388 Wyclif 2 Mace, ii 13 These same thingis weren put

in discripciouns and exposiciouns \N's^'S>coiumeHtants\ of

Neemye 1494 Fabyan Chron vii ccxx 241 For the which
dede, after the exposycion of some auctours the sayd erle

was punysshed. issanuLOET, Exposition , commentanum
1842 A Combe Physiol Digestion (ed. 41 189 If we look to

the exposition of the objects of eating already given i860

Tyndall Glac, ii xvi. 311 The author of the theory has at

various times published expositions of his views, itos
Stubbs Hist I.i 10 Ofthe great expositions of feudal

custom, most are from Northern France 1884 Bower &
Scott De Bar^s Phaner, ^ Perns 504 A question . that

does not belong to the present anatomical exposition,

c. Music (see quot iSdg't

1869 Ouseley Cotaiierp xxiii. 178 Every fugue must com-
mence with what is called * the exposition' of the subject

and answer. By this is simply meant the first entry of the

subject, answer, and countersubject. 1880 — in Grove Diet
Mus I 568/2 After the exposition is completed by the suc-

cessive and regular entry of every part

6 The action of expoundmg or explaining
,
m-

terpretation, explanation. Also au instance or mode
of this ; an explanation, mterpietation.

a X340 Hamfole Psalter Comm. 19 Hit nedeth exposicyon.

1340 — Pr Cottsc 3856 An exposicion Of l>e haly godspelle

in a lesson, e 1386 ChaucckPars T. T 969 The exposicioun

of this holy praier . I bitake to these raaystres of theology

c 1440 Gesta Rom Ixiii. 271 (Harl MS ) The exposicion of

theise vers is this. 1396 Shaks Merck V iv i 237 You
know the Law, your exposition Hath beene most sound,

167a Sir T Browne Lett, Friend xix (1881) 140 Some
dreams I confess may admit of easia and feminine exposi-

tion, 1699 Bentley i’Aa/ 302 The other Exposition, that

msdees Mooxos the name of an Harper 1729 Franklin
Ess Wks 1840 II. 39 The unaccountable expositions that

are put upon some of my works. i74r~3 Wesley 5‘f^el

(174^ 60 Attending the expositions of the persons commonly
called Methodists 179S Wythe Decis. Virgtnta 8 This

exposition of the testament fulfilleth the intention ofhim who
made it. x868 E Edwards Raleigh I. xxvii. 690 It was.

.

suggested that Bacon’s exposition of the law was unsound
X877 Sparrow Serm ix 122 The exposition of the Bible

tend) 1826 Bentham in Wesim. Rev. VI. 300 Exposition-

recjuinng terms.

D An expository article or treatise , a com-

mentary.

1460 Cafgrave Chron, Ded. i Spectaly to gader eld expo-
siciones upon Scripture into o coUeccion. 1332 More Confnt
TindaleyDis. 353/1 In his exposicion vpon the first pistle of
saint John X664 H More Myst Iniq vyj The reading
of such expositions of Scriptures as are wnt by sincere fol-

lowers of Christ x68s A Lovell tr Simon's Reltg * C«j^
East, Nations 149 They have Expositions on those Books
1773 Mrs Chapone Improv Mind (1774) I. 66 The Pro-
phecies you had better, read with a good exposition

C. Logic (In various senses • see qnots.)
X588 Fraunce Lavoieis Log i u 4b, There be two parts

ofLogike, Exposition of the nature of argumentes, and Dis-
position of the same Ibid 1. 11 6 Exposition, the first part
of Logike, declareth the particular affection and nature of
every several! argument 1636 tr Hobbesl Elem Philos
(1839) 139 Quantity is determined two ways; one by the
sense, when some sensible object is set before it which
way of determining is called exposition 1837-8 Sir W
Hamilton Logic xxiv (z866i 11 12 It [a declaration] is called
an Exposition, when the evolution of a notion is continued
through several explications x86o Vbitch & Mansel
Hamiltoils Logic I 263 note, The term Exposition (IkSeo-k)

is employed by Anstotle and most subsequent logicians to
denote the selection of an individual instance whose qualities
may be perceived by sense, in order to prove a general
relation apprehended by the intellect

Hence Bzposi'tional a , of the nature of an ex-

position ; explanatoiy. Expos! tiouaxy a , in-

clined to exposition or settmg forth in detail.

X843 Mozley Blanco White, Ess 1884 II 138 All those
creeds the simply expositional and interpretative form of
the original revealed truth —all this is thrown aside, 1867

J Garfield in Centmy Mag Jan. 188^ 413/2 Spurgeon
accompanied his reading with sensible , expositional

comments 1882 J Hawthorne Fort. Fool i xvni, He
was of an argumentative and expositionary turn of mind

+ IiX|IOSiti‘tiOTl8f a Obs. rare “ \ [f L. ex-
posttievus (f expostt- • see next and -mous) ] Of
a child . That has been ‘ exposed
1622 Donne Serm cUv VI 150 An exposititious Child

laid out in the streets of unknown parents

Expositive (ehsp^ zitiv), a and sb. [ad. L.
exposttlv-us, f exposit- ppl. stem of expanse ; see

Expone and -ive ]
A. adj. a Tending to set forth or describe in

detail; descriptive b. Servmg to explain; ex-

planatory, expositoiy Const, of
iMX JoYE Apol, Tindale 38 Usyng thys particle Et m

engl^sh as myche to saye Ani expositiue 1571 Golding
Calvin on Ps xxiv 4 A man may gather it by the percell
expositiue whiche is added streight after 1653-60 Stanley
Hist Philos, (1701) 378/2 ExpoMtive terms. 1639 Pearson
Creed (1683) “3® The oninion . is to be rejected, as not
expositive of the Creed's confession 1846 Worcester,
Expositive, explanatory 1884 Christian World 24 Apr
304/2 The book . . may be bnefly described as hortatory
and expositive.

tB An explanation, ‘ argument ’. Obs.
liSej Burnet Coutn Reply to Vanttas 43 He cites on the

Margin the expositive or Preamble ofit
Hence + Bxpo sitively adv

,

m an expositive

manner or sense ; by way of exposition or gloss
1371 Golding Calvin on Ps. xxxiv 9 The particle [Chi] is

taken expositiuely 1631 J Burges Anszu. Rejoined 82

Unless wee may take and, the copulatiue, expositiuely, as
if It signified that u to say 1636 Jeanes Fuln Christ 170
Interpreters thwke this clause to be added appostiivS, or
expositively, to explaine what is meant by Philosophy.

Expositor (ek^pzxi^i) Forms: 4 exposi-

tur, -pooitour, 4-6 -posytour, -itour, 7 ex-

positor, 6- expositor [a AF. *expositour =»

OF. expostiur, Fr expostteur, ad L. expostior-em,

agent-n, from expanse : see Expone, Expose ]

1 One who sets forth on detail, expounds, or lays

open ; a declarer, narrator Const, of
1398 Trevisa DeP R xvm bcxxviiL (1495) 89 Ex-

positours say that some lyce gendre of sangwejm humour
and ben red and grete c 1430 Lydg Thebes i 122 Some
expositours Groundyng hem, vpon old aucthours, Sam that

Cadmus [etc ] 1333 Elyot Cast Helthe in (154*) 5* h,

The tongue, whiche is raysons exposytonr.
^
1388 Shaks

L. Z. Z II 1 72 A mirth-moumg lest Which his faire tongue
(conceits expositor) Deliuers m apt words *807 G.
Chalmers Caledonia I ni viu. 440 The clergy acquiesced

in the dictates of a learned queen, as delivered by the royal

expositor. 1876 BANCRorrZfw^ U Sy\ xxix. 73 Reid and
Rousseau were expositors of the active powers ofman
2 One who sets forth the meanmg (of a passage,

word, etc )

;

one who explains ; an interpreter

(of dreams, etc.) ; an expounder. Const of
<1x340 Hampole Psalter cxlvi 8 Thorgh expositurs ha

redyis rayne of soft lare. cigSo Wyclif Wks (1880) 145
Good expositours on jie Gospellis c1^ GestaRout xxvii

348 (Add MS ) Trew expositours, that is, discrete con-

iessours or prelates X384 R Scot Discov Witcher, x 1

143 lo heaiken to the expositors of dreames 1634 Sir

T Herbert Trav (1677) 330 The Hodgei, Emeri, and
Mulai, the first are Expositors, the other Mendicants
1638 T Wall Comm Tunes og The word .signifies both a
company and a Beast, say Expositors upon the text 1778
R Lowth Isaiah Notes (ed Z2) 362 Difficulties in which
expositors are frequently engaged 1833 S. Hoole Dis-
courses ix 109 By some learned expositors the Grecian phi-

losophy has been blended with Christian Theology. x8sa
Gladstone Glean V. xcl 227 If such be the view of the

expositors of the law
fig, a 1716 South Serm

(J.),
The sinner's conscience is

the best expositor of the Mind of God, under any judge-
ment or auction 1833 Lewes Hut Philos 280 Reason!

IS the expositor of Faith.

b. iransf That which explains or interprets

(Sometimes used as title of a book,)

.
1530 Falsgr, Ep 5 ,

1

have, added .a tbirdeboke, whiche
is a comment and exposytour unto my seconds. 1604
Hieron Wks 1. 526 The scripture speaketh by the voyce of
man, and so it is fitted and applied to be the expositer of
it selfe by the industry of man 16x6 Bullokar (title). An
English Expositor Or Compleat Dictionary Teaching The
Interpietation of the hardest words AX734 Fielding
Charac MnnWks 1784 IX 414 Actions are their own best
expositors 1760-2 Doddridge (title). The Family Ex-
positor 1818 Cruise Digest (ed. 2) VI 497 The mtention
of the devisor expressed in his will was the best expositor .

and disposer of his words

Expository (eksp^i zitnn), a. and sb [ad
med X. exposttdn-its (Boethius), f exposttor : see

piec. Cf. OF. exposiioire 1

A adj

1 Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of, exposi-
tion

;
serving to set forth the meanmg (of some-

thing')
, containing an exposition

,
explanatory,

Exposttoiy syllogism, (seequots 1628,1860).
1628 T Spencer Logick 262 First they call this forme an

Expository Syllogisme because the third argument is as it

were an exposition. 1651 Baxter Inf Bapt 251 Name me
one place that more evidently speaks m an Expository
way of any Text 1736 Johnson Pref AbrtdgM Diet

,

This book ma^ serve as a glossary or expository index to
the poetical writers 1830 Grote Greece 11. Ixxiii. (1862) VI.
402 To be able to elude inconvenient texts by expositor
ingenuity i860 Veitch & Mansel Hamilton's Logic I.

263 note. The instance selected is called the expositum (to

«KreBei>); and hence singular propositions are called ex-
pository 1867 Mill Inang. Addr 38,

1

could wish that it

[instruction] were more expository, lesspolemical, and above
all less dogmatic 1884 Ld Selborne in Lavs Rep. 25
Chanc Div 493 Are the words ‘ or in contemplation ' simply
eicpository of the word ‘upon'?
2 Comb, -t expository-wise, after the manner

of an exposition
;
= Exposiiorily adv.

1600 Afip Abbot Exp, yonah 422 Whereas exegetically
or expositorie-wise it is now more largely amplified.

B. sb = Expositor 3 b.

a
jx in Chambers Cycl
ence Es^po sitorUy adv, in an expository

manner
; hy way of exposition, explanatonly.

<ti63x Donne Ess (1651} 66 Of these words .. 1 will ex-

positonly say nothmg

Eacpositoxial (eksppzitoe n^) a [f prec.-(-

•(i)A.Li Of or pertaining to, or characteristic of an
expositor.

1833 O S Faber Recapitulated Apostasy 38 The com-
mon expositonal practice of pitching upon this title or upon
that title. Ibid 40 The wantonness of expositonal licence.

£xpositress (ekspp zitres) rare. [f. Expo-
siT^o)R+ -BS8.] A female expositor.
z8^ Gladstone Ck Prtnc 12 A faithful expositress of

the truths of Catholic Christianity. X869 PMl Mall G 29
June 5 Her right to be his expositress was never more con-
clusively proved than on this occasion,

i* EzpO'Sitlirei Obs rare. [f. L type *tx-

posithra, f. exposit- * see above and -ubb ] The
state of being exposed; = Exposube 3.

1798 W. Mayor Brit Tourists V 41 According to the
expositure, and the prevalence of the winds.

+ E'xpost. Obs, rare — ‘ [f. Impost by sub-

stitution of Ex- pref for Im- ] A tax or duty on
goods exported,
Z643 Frynne Sav Power Pari App. 166 Under which

names Portages, Imposts, Exposts . . and such Uke are
comprehended.

IIEx post facto (eks pJest fsektu) [med L.
phrase, lit. ‘ from what is done afterwards ’ {ex

iroiu, out oi,postfaeio, abl vipostfactum, neut pa
pple. of *posefac^e, f post after -f fache to do).

The separation of pos^acto in current spelling is

erroneous ] From an after act or deed
,

*= ‘ after

the fact

1649 Bp Hall Cases Consc. i x 8g To buy those goods
w'i> you know to be stoln for what doe you else herein,

but ex-post facto partake with that theefe, who stole them?
b quasi-Gi^ Done after another thing, and

operating retrospectively, esp, in JEx post facto

law
1789 Bentham Pnne Legist xv §3 Cases in which

punishment must be inefficacious Such are the cases of an
ex-post facto law 1812 R Cumberland in T. Mitchell
Anstoph II. 148 May not I Take up the cause of youth.

.

Remitting and consigning to oblivion All ex post facto beat-
ing? 1823 Lincard Hut Eng VI, 486 By an ex post facto

law, those who had taken the first oath against the papal
authority, were reputed to have taken a second andmuch
more comprehensive oath, which was afterwards enacted

1843 M'^Culloch Taxation it vi § 2 They might have oh
jected to the tax had it been expostfacto.

Expostulate (eksp^? stitH^t), v. [f. L. expos-

tulat- ppl. stem of exposiulare, f. ex- (see Ex-
pref'^)-\-postuldre, to demand, see Postulate
The L senses were i. to demand ; a, to demand the reason

for (a person’s conduct) ; 3 to complain of injury ,
to re-

monstrate ]

fl traits. To ask for, demand, claim Obs
c 1534 tr Pol Verg Eng Hut (Camden) 1 . 108 Thei weare

constrained to expostulat succors of the Romains 1348 Hall
Chron (iSog) 484 He hasted with as much hast as the
gravitie of the cause did require and expostulate 1604
'T, Wright Passions 112 To expostulat a certeine fauour

1643 Milton Tetrack. Introd , If men want manlinesse to

expostulate the right of their due ransom. 1670 Sir T Cul.
PEPPER Necess Mating Usury To Rdr 3 To such as yet
furthei expostulate my meaning, 1 answer.

56—2



BXPOSTULATIOK’. EXPOTTIirD.

fb. With indirect question as obj ; To demand
h(yw or •why, Ohs.

c 1645 Howell Lett, (1650) I, 471 They expostulate how a
man that was born blind should presently Know the shapes
of trees. 1650 Col. Ahorewe in F Buckley Reldi Trial
(1660) 71 Some may be so forward as to expostulate, why
this great judgment is fallen upon me 1688-9 Lady
Russell IZ Ixxxiv 11,

1

cannot, stay to expostulate
why I would do so

1 2. To complain of (grievances) ; to plead or

remonstrate “with a person about (conduct). Obs
1586 A, Day Ehs Secretary ii (1625) 18 They sometime

mltdely . expostulate the injuiy. x6>z Mabstoh Aut ^
Mel IV Wks 1856 I. 48 Doe not expostulate the heavens
will 1603 Knolles Htei. Turks (1621} 314 Some seemed
to expostulate their grife with God. 1678 Wanley Wand
Lit. World V. 1 § 82 466/2 The Bmperour did expostulate
the unseemliness of the deed with him a 1716 South Serm
(1744I X. IQ2 Being smote upon the face, they expostulated
the injury of the blow.

•j-b To argue or debate (a matter) as an ag-

grieved person. Also in wider sense, to debate,

argue out, discourse upon. Obs.
X573 G. Harvey Letter^bk, (Camden) 31 M Osburn must

needs .expostulate the matter with your wurship X586A
Day Eng Secretary ii (1625) 76 Having at large expostu.
lated my true meaning 1624 Capt Ssiith Virginia 75
Powhatan began to expostulate the difference of Peace and
warre after this manner. [Followed by a speech ] 1665
R B Comm, on 2 Tales 48 While he thus expostulated the
case . . she . clapt the wmdow to 1765 Colman Terence206
Let us expostulate the matter with her 1789 Wesley Wks
(1872) XlII. 123 Do not fail mildly to expostulate the case.

+ c. To say or utter in expostulation. Obs
*577 Fenton Gold Epist 24s We neede not feare the

S
uareller, if we expostulate no words with him 1741
Lichardson Pamela I, 75 Let me but expostulate a Word

or two with you, Pamela.

f 3 tnlr. a. To complain, set forth one’s griev-

ances. b. To discourse, discuss, dilate Obs.
1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst in. 213 The complaintes

.

wherein the lord oftentimes doth expostulate of the viikinde-
nesse of the people, 1393 Shaks 3 Hen VI, 11 v 13s Nay,
stay not to expostulate, make speed. *603 Tryall C/tev iv
1. m BuUea 0 PI. {1884)111. 332 But for my baste, I would
expostulate of other things a 1644 Heywood Fortune by
Land ii Wks 1^4 VI 389, I cannot now stand to expos-
tulate X7J'2-84 Cook Voy (1790) V 1639 They often ex-
postulate, in a kind of stanza, or recitative. 1773 J Ross
Frairtctde (MS) vi. 467 Thou who.. hast.. Expostulated
hours on Virtue’s charms I

4. To make friendly remonstrances or repre-
sentations for the purpose of reprehension or dis-

suasion; to reason or remonstrate m a friendly

manner imth (a person), about or̂ on, or upon (a
thmg)
*574 WhitgIpt Def, Anew, 704, I haue great cause to ex-

postulate with you for this your vnchristian .and most
vniust handling of me. i6rx Bcaum. & Fl. Ktngr ^ No Kuig
I i, I have .Expostulated with my wandnng thoughts
<11674 Clarendon Reh (1704)111 xiv 411 The Keeper
expostulated with him m vain upon the dishonoui 1699
Bentley PliaL 253 He'll give me leave to expostulate
about his Conduct 1726 Cavallicr Mem. iv 290, I ex-
postulated for the Non-performance of the late Conditions
1794 Mrs. Radcliffe Myst Udolpho xvi, The Count fol-

lowed to expostulate and entreat 1833 J H Newman
Lett, (18^1) II. 8 An article from the Editor, expostulating
with the imprudence ofhis ‘ fnends at Oxford ’ 1863 Living
STONE Zambesi vn 161 He expostulated with him on the
impropriety of such conduct to strangers

Hence Expo stulatm^ vbt. sb,, the action of the
vh. Expostulate. Expostulating ppl a., that
expostulates. Expo stulatingly adv
1386 A. Day Eng. Secretary 11. (*625) 18 This kinde of ex-

postulating falleth most with persons ofequality 1614 Earl
.StirlingDoomsdayx Ixxvii, The reprobate . Expostulating
blasphemy doe use. 1883 P<dl MallG ig Feb 6/4 Men,
women, and children rushed past the excited and expostulat-
ing officers x^-^HarpeVs Mag Oct. 697/1 She .laid her
hand on one ofhis expostulatingly

Iixpostnlatioil (ekspp stud^i /on) [ad. L
expostuldttdn-em, n. of action 1. exposUilare see
Expostulate ]

^

1. The action of expostulating or remonstrating
in a friendly manner; earnest and kindly protest
Aji instance of the same
1386 A. Day En^ Secretary r (1625) 144 Request, com-

plaint, expostulation 2646 Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep i

11 4 Adam .upon the expostulation of God replyed, I
heard thy voice, etc 17*6 Ayliffe Parerg 23 Private Ac-
cusation of one Friend touching another, is nothing else but
a friendly Expostulation with him 1838 Lytton Calderon
vh, All my expostulations have been in vain 183a Mrs
Tameson Leg^, Madonna (1837) *74 Mary stands before her
Son in an attitude of expostulation

2. An expobtulatoiy exclamation or address ; an
uttered remonstrance, protest, or reproof
*597 Hooker Eccl Pol v Ixv (1611) 341 Those gracious

expostulations , Simon seest thou this woman ? xdsS Wither
EritiRe/fiemb 11 93s Somewho need this tart expostulation
*748 J Mason Eiecnt, 26 That pathetick Expostulation , of
^ die • 1797 Mrs Radcliffe
VI, Vivaldi delivered this expostulation with rapidity 1840
Macaulay Clwe 80 That lofty expostulation, glows with
the very spirit of the Hebrew poets

Expostulative (ekspp Stirflativ), a [f. Ex-
postulate -ivE ] Aiming at or tending to ex-
postulation.

2837 Carlyle Fr Rev t vii. vi, Mmllard. repressive with
the one hand, expostulative with the other, does his best.

TIence Sxpo'stulatively adv

,

in an expostiila-

tive manner.
z888 Longm Mag. Apr 633 ‘ What's the harm ? ’ responded

the young gentleman expostulatively

ExpOStulator (ekspp'stw^l^Hai). [f. as prec

-I- -OK.] One who expostulates
, •f one who rebukes

or complains of
1727 in Eailcv vol, II 179s G Wakefield Reply to

Part II of'Age 0/Reason* 37 An open and warm expostu-
lator of arrogance a 1834 Lamb Let to Coleridge (L ),

He IS no opponent ; only an expostulatoi

Expostulatory (ekspp stiz^ato n), a [f. as

prec + -OET.] Characterized by, or of the nature

of, expostulation.

^"5“ A Day Eng Secretary n. (1625) 26 An example ofan
Epistle expostulatorie touching nnkmdnesse received. 1660
S Fisher (title). The Rustick’s Alarm to the Rabbles In
four Apologeticall and Expostulatory Exercitations. 1758
Bp Warburton Lett (iSm) 275 Mr Jane wrote me an ex-

postulatory letter 2849 Stovll in Intiod.

63 Expostulatory defences in the ecclesiastical courts.

+ 2. Comb.
1600 Abp. Abbot Exp yonah 326 He prayed indeed, hut

It was tumultuously, and expostulatory-wise

t Expo'stlire. Obs rare—^ [f Expose or

L. expostt- (see Exposition), on the analogy of

posture^ composture, etc ] = Exposure.
1607 Shaks Cor iv 1 36 A wllde exposture, to each chance

That start's t’ th' way before thee

Exposure (ekspjn .?iiu). [Appeared with
composure, dtsposure, c 1600 ; app of English form-
ation, from Expose, by form-assoc, with enclose,

enclosure, or other words m which the formation
was etymological, repr L. -siira . see -uee ]
1. The action of exposing; the fact or state of

being exposed.

a. The action of uncovenng or leaving without
shelter or defence ; unsheltered or undefended con-
dition Also, the action of subjecting, the state or

fact of being subjected, to any external influence,
1606 Shaks. Tr ^ Cr lu. 195 To weaken and discredit

our exposure, How lanke soeuer rounded in with danger
x-mSuauesovi Edystone

L

§324The ball .notwithstanding
its exposure.. appears as bright as it did the first day it was
screwed on. 1796 Burke Lei Noble Ld Wks VIII 44
Whatever in his pedigree has been dulcified by an exposure
to the influence of heaven. 1802 Paley Nat Theol xvi
(ed a) 304 So unusual an exposure of the globe of the eye
xSojMed XVII 233 The eruption appeared in con-
sequence of her exposure to the variolous infection 1844
T J Graham Moa Dam Med 579 Free exposure to cold
ih highly serviceable in small pox. 1836 Kane Arct Expl
II XV 165 Days and nights of adventurous exposure and
recurring disastei 1878 Huxley Physiogr 66 Aftei ex-
posure, the acid is found to be weaker 1879 Cassell's
Techn Educ III 1 The exposure of the plate to light is

continued for the requisite tune.

b The action of abandonmg (an infant)

1863 Drapfr Devel Europe •e (1865)117 He recom-
mends the exposure of deformed and sickly infants

c Presentation or disclosure to view
,
public ex-

hibition, esp of goods foi sale

1603 Shaks Mai^ ii in. 133 When we haue our naked
Frailties hid. That sufifer in exposure 1833 Chamb Jriil
Oct., The exposure of ordinary goods in a store is not more
open to the public than are the sales of slaves in Richmond
1874 Green Short Hist viu 514 Prynne and his fellow
pamphleteers listened with defiance to their sentence of
exposure in the pillory 1885 Lem Rep. 14 (J Bench Div
251 Those Acts expressly prohibit the exposure for sale of
goods in those streets

d. The action of bimging to light (somethmg
discreditable)

; the unmasking or * showing up°
of an enor, fraud, or evil, of an impostor or secret
offender

spound), 4- expound Pa t and pa. pph 5-6
expouned, -powneCd, -pownd(e, -pound(e,
[ME, expmne-n, expounde, ad. OF espondre,
espundre, ex~ ( 3 pi esponent, derivs espotu, espond-)
= Pr

, Sp espotter, Pg. espdr, It esporre —-L. ex~
ponSre, to put out, set forth, explain see Expone.
The d of the Fr inf. -pondre was mechanically
developed in the transition from the n to the r of
-ponre the regular contraction of L. -ponSre’, a
pa. pple -pondu and various derivatives were
formed on the inf stem.
In ME the prevailing form was expoune, adopted accord-

ing to the usual practice from the finite parts of the Fr vb •

but the form expound[e, from the inf, appeared equally
early m northern wnters (Hampole and the CursorMund^
111 the course of the xbx!s).c,evpoime became obsolete, the
general adoption offfAjSowwrfbeing favoured by the phonetic
tendenm’ exhibited in sound for the earlier soun, and also
by the frequent occurrence of expounds as pa. pple. In ac-
cordance with the analogy of expomtd — L exponere, the
earlier compoune, compone were in i6th c replaced by com.
pound, zxiS. propone by propound, in the former case the
substitution may have been partly due to other causes : see
Compound v ]

1. trans. To set forth, declare, state in detail

(doctrines, ideas, principles
; formerly, with wider

application)
fi323 E, E Alht FA 37 To )>at spot bat I in

speche expoun Z entred in \>at erber grene. Ibid B 1058
Clopyngnel expounez a speche, to Hym bat spede wolde
Of a lady to be loued 138* Wychf Isa. xliv. 7 The
ordre expoune to me 1319 Interl Four Elemettis m
Hazl. Dodsley I. 37 He hath expound cunningly Divers
points of cosmography 1326 'Iindale Acts xxviii es

mistress x, She quaintly cou’d expound The Chicken-
feeding Pow'r of evTy Crumb she found 1748 Hartley
Observ Man i 111 344 Ideas, or the Motions by which
they are expounded. xSxa Woodhouse Astren xvi 171
Formulae expounding its quantity and law. 1843 S Austin
Reaike's Hist, Ref. I 455 The doctrines expounded by St.

Augustine 1873 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) I. 162, I have an
excellent interpretation which I will expound to you.
absol 1502 Arnolde C/t; (1811) 7oWe will and ordeigne

that all curattz iiij tymes m the yere in the masse t^e
publish and expowne 16 Dryden Poems (xitia) I. 242 The
earner's not commission’d to expound.

b. To set forth, represent (a mathematical func-

tion or quantity) by figures, symbols, etc
1708 E Halley in Misc. Cur. II 102 The roots may be

expounded by Perpendiculars let fall, upon the Axis or
given Diameter of the given Parabola, from the Intersections

of that Curve with a Circle 18x2 Woodhouse Astren.
xxvx 268 These perturbations, when numerically expounded,
are so insignificant, etc,

2 To explain, interpret

a. pen. To explain (what is difficult or obscure)

;

to state the signiflcation of, to comment on (a

passage or an author)
^1323 E E.Allii P B 1727 Now expowne be bis speche

spedly I benk 1436 Pol Poems (x8s9) H* *82 Expoune me
this, and ye shall sothe it fynde 1^3 Cath. Angl 119 To
Expo(w)nde, commentan 15x1-2 Act 2 Nen, VI11

,
c.

23 § 12 The same Ambiguyte [shall] be declared, expown-
ned by the Chaunceller 1628 T Spencer 1x3 This
definition hath nothing in it to be expounded 1826 Scott
Woodst viii, One who was expounding some religious

Mystery to them 1869 J Martineau Ess II. xoo Our
author proceeds to expound his own analysis

b. esp To interpret, comment upon (Scripture,

religious formularies, etc.) Now chiefly with refer-

ence to homiletic exposition. Also absol,

0x300 Cursor M X7a88+383 (Cott.) And bus he. ex-

pounded be prophesyes 1340 Hampole Fr Cense 4272
His mmistres sal swa lette yhit pat na man sal expound
haly writ c 1449 Pecock Repr i ix. 47 To expowne or

interprete or glose dewli and treuly Holi Scripture. 1526
X826 Disraeli Vtv. Grey n. v. By this unfortunate ex- ^*449 J^kock Repr i a; A o expowne ot

posure Lorraine was obliged to give m a match with .

Miss Mexico 1871 Moaiiv Voltaire <1886) X27 The ex-
deW 1531) 3 ^aynt (3rego^ expoundynge

posure of Mahomet would have been counted a glorification
of the rival creed 1873 Burton Hist Scot VI Ixxii 298

J"»raph. (1548) Luke viii. 90 b, Many other j?arables all

The exposure of the forgery makes a dramatic scene
2 catirr An pinn^cd r>mnr>rnt,.pf,.fq Bramhall ifr/JAc 1 3 The primitive Fathers expounded It
A. concu fa exposed or unprotected point [the Creed] where it did stand in need of clearer explication

{Ofis.) D. A surface laia open to view, Oi to the 1713 De Foe Fam Instruct 1. 1. (1841) I 17 The Spirit of

operation of any agency God expounds the word of God to us 1867 Lady Herbert
4x6x1 Chapman/W VII 6a If he with home-thrust iron Cradle L.vm 220 Our Lord, having read the words

can reach the exposure of ray life 1878 Huxley Physiogr regarding Himself expounded them to the people

73 The sea offers a vast exposure of salt water to the heat ^
0 X340 Hampole Psalter Prol

,
In expounynge i

of the sun Ibid xvii 289 Below these come the Thanet doctours 1733 NFAL.Sfij^ Punt II 272 ue
beds of which good exposures may be seen at Herne Bay suspended for expounding upon the Catechuim 177a

x888 Dawson Geol Hist Plants 6$ Specimens obtained Fletcher Lett. Wks 179s VII. 222, I have ventured to

fiom the iich exposures at Gasp6 Bay expound once in the church. 1834 M.hCKVi.k'i Bunyan Misc

3 The manner or degree in which anything is
Writ i860 IL 230 'Those martial saints who fought and ex-

exposed ; esp, situation with respect to sun and ^ 4 e. To interpret the motives or reasons of a
wind

, ‘aspect with regard to the quarter of the peison Obs
^

1605 BAC0H..4rfw Learn i lu § 3 Cicero doth excuse and
1004 Lvelyn a al Hori (1729) 202 Transplant Sampler expound the Philosophers for going too far a 1680 Butler

to some wiy warm Exposure, as under a Soutli-Wall Ibid Rem. (1739) II, 25 He, that says what he thinks, lays him-
Mg [The Green-house] beingplac'd at the most advantageous self open to be expounded by the most ignorant.

th. m»ntag >£ (aword^.^)

,

Of all 1793 Smeaton Edystone A §55 This Lighthouse also, to give a version of in another language ,
10

proves the practicability of a similar erection in any like translate Obs
exposure in the known world 1827 Stehart Planters G *377 Langl P PI B xiv 277 In englisch it is wel

1C 1
5*4 The shoots might measure more than two and a harde wel to expounen c 1386 (jhaucer Sec Nun's T 86

huff feet, in similar exposures. 1873 Tristram Moab xiii First wol 1 yow the name of seint Cecilie Expoune It is to

237 Scatrped rocks far down the southern exposure say on Snglisch, hevenes Iilie c 1400 mu!s CtytiTS 7

Expound (ekspnund), v Forms o. 4-5 ex- CMS A) We moun knowe surgene bi expowrynge of his

exponne) , p. S-b expounde, expowud(e (5 ©X- walde expound. And telle it in englysshtonge. 1349 Latimer



EXPOUNDABLE. 445 EXFBESS.
Serm. Ploughers (Arb.) 33 For them yat be vnleamed I
wyll expounde it 1653 H Cogan tr Pinids Trav xxii.

79 As sooa as the Interpreter had read the Letter, and
expounded the contents thereofl

e. To mterpretj explain the significance of (a
dream, vision, symbol, etc ) ; to interpret, solve (a
riddle) ;

rarely, to explain, account for (a pheno-
menon). arch

*37? Coftiic de Creattone 773 in Anglia I, pe angel anon
gan It expoun and tolde him ivhat it [a tree] was c 1386
Chaucer MonJt's T. x66 Daniel the dremes of the kyng
expowned e X400 Pom Rose 7176, I wole bigynne, To ex-
powne you the pith withynne C1450 Sf, Cuthhert (Surtees)
728 His mayster on )ns wyse had Expounde his visyoun.

*S3S CovLRDAtE fudges Tt.\M 14 They coulde not expounde
theryddle 1596 Shaks Tam Skr iv iv 79 My Master
has left mee here behinde to expound the meaning or morrall
of his signes and tokens a x68o Butler Rem (1759) I 215
The Stagynte, unable to expound The Euripus, leapt into ’t,

and was drown'd. i8x4Wosdsw White Doe \ 223 Studious
to expound The spectacle

f To infer from indications rare — \
i82x-56 De Quinces' 11862) 269 The cloudsbywhich

chiefly the eye expounds the distance of the blue pavilion
stretched over our heads

g. reji fTo explain one’s meaning {phs ) Also,
to be one’s own expositor.
x6ox CoRNWALLYcs Ess II xlvili (1631) 307 An abilitie

to behold things ambiguous with the true sight gives cir-
cumstances, leave to expound themselves i66x Bramhall
fnst Vaid vii 163 The Pope was forced to expound him-
self X839 Tennyson Vivien 316 The people call you
prophet . let it be : But not of those that can expound them-
selves

3 To give a particular interpretation to, to

construe in a specified manner. "With adv or

phrase. Now chiefly m Lavu.

*S3y4 2S VIII, c. ax § 19 Prouided alwaies, that
this act nor anythinge therein conteined, shalbe inter-
preted or expouned, that, etc. 1534 More On the Passion
Wks. 1314 Some expowne also those woordes to sygni-
fye that [etc ] 1390 Spenser F Q hi iv 28 That deadly
wownd The which his mother vainely did expownd to be
hart-wownding love 1685 Baxter Para^hr N T. Matt
X 23 This hard Text is variously expounded 1767
Blackstone Comm II 381 That a devise be most favour-
ably expounded x8x8 Cruise (ed. 2) VI. 191 TTie
courts expound the will in such a manner as to carry the
testator’s intention into effect 1839 Thiblwall Greece IV
445 Sparta was constituted the interpreter of the treaty

,

she expounded it by the rule, not of reason, but of might

t b. To expound (a statement, etc ) concerning
ox of

,

to explain as refernng to Obs
c 1380 Wyclif Serm Sel Wks. II 241 Men expownen

comounly Jus prophecie of ourc Jesus ciMo Mirour
Salnaeioun 3767 This may be wele expovned of the blissed
virgynemane 1574 tr Marlorat's Apocaltj)sx\'T\\xss that
go about to expound this place concerning Christ, accord-
ing to the letter , do wrest it too violently 2643 Ussher
Body Div (1647) 85 Which place Paul expoundeth of the
Holy Ghost. 2724 A Collins Gr Chr. Reltg 236 Those
ofwhom they are ordinarily expounded.

f C To render by a specified term With com-
plement, or Const for. Obs
2330-1 Act 22 Hen VIII, c 13 No person being a

comon Baker, Brewer shall he interpreted or expounded
handicrafts men X531 Elyot Gov i 1, Chaos of some is

expounde a confuse mixture 1333 More Ausvj Poisoned
Bk,^ Wks 1087/2 Men that expounde those wordes of
Christ to be spoke and ment of the very eating of hys
blessed body 2599 Thynne Animadv (1875) 33 *Or-
frayes

'
yo“ expounde ‘ Goldsmythes Worke'. 2607 Topsell

Fonr-f, Beasts (1658) 6g Babbi Solomon, and Abraham
Ezra, expound Egel, for a Calf of one year old.

t d. To interpret as a prognostic of something.
Const, to Obs
CX430 Lydg Bochas i iv (1544) 7 a, Worthy Ninus .

expouned his laughter to great felicitye

t4 In etymol sense of L expdnere {cf Expose)
To expose to view. Obs rare
1632 Life Father Sarpi (1676) 38 He celebrated the Mass,

and every Wednesday expounded upon his Altar the holy
Sacrament. 2664 Butler Hud ii 111 1087 First, he ex-
pounded both his Pockets, And found a Watch, wiA Rings
and Lockets

Hence iBzpou’nded ppl a., Expou'nding vbl.

sb , the action of the vb. Expound , concr an expo-
sition or interpretation. Elxpoumding ppl a
c 2380 Wyclif Wks III 272 False expounyng ofholy

wntt c 2440 Hylton Scala Perf (W deW 1494) ii xli,

I fele wel of thy Name )7e true expownynge that thou art

Jhesu hele 1^3 Cath Angl 119 An Expow(n)dynge

,

eommenUim. 1572 Golding Calotn on Ps vm 2 A fulffil-

Itng or expowndmg part of speache 264a J. Eaton Honey-
c Free Justific b iij a, Expounded texts and verses. 2643
Milton Diw»rtfxm (1831) ss A yoke which nothing but
unwary expounding hath brought upon us 2743 Wesley
Anna Ch, 3 One of our English Brethren said in his

Publick Expounding, ‘As many go to Hell by praying as

by thieving ’ 1882 Maraffy Old Grk Educ xi, 137 The
repeating and expounding of the founder’s view.

Escpoiiudable (ekspan ndab’I), a. [f prec

+ -ABLE.] That may he expounded or explained

;

capable of being- expounded.
2887 Tvnn Soul II 1 a To expound their views, as far as

they were expoundable.

Expounder (ekspmrndai). Also 4-5 ex-
powner, 5 expo-wuder [f. as prec. + -BbI.]

One who expounds; an expositor. Occasionally

iranf of a thing "That which serves to expound.
1388 Wyclif Gen xli. 7 He [Farao] sente to alle the

expownens of £gipt..and. he telde the dreem. ^*449

Pecock Repr i. xii 63 Alle expowners and glose seuers to
Hoh Scripture. 2535 Coveroale t Scan, xxvui. 3 Saul had
dryuen the soythsayers and expoundeis of tokens out of y*
londe 2363 Jewel Repl Harding 220 The Custome and
practise of the people, is the best expounder of the Lawe
2786 Burke W. Hastings Wks. 1842 II. 115 Magistrates
and expounders of the Mahomedan law 2869 tr Pouched

s

Universe (1872) 3 Bonnet, one of the most zealous ex-
pounders of natural history 2^3 Jowett Plato (ed 2) V.
6 The argument ofwhich the Atheuian is the expounder
Hence f Sacpou’Jidaress, Obs. rare, a female ex-

pounder.
2604 Supphc Masse Priests § 37 The Romish Church,

whom they make chiefe expoundresse ofScriptures,

t Expou’nitour. Obs rare~^ [texpoune,
Expound v , on the analogy of expositot J An
expounder, expositor.
£'1380 Wyclif Sel. Wks 111 202 Expounitouns on ]>e
g^elhs and pistelis

Eixpoiise, obs form of Espouse v.

Hxpoyl, var. of Exspoil obs

t Expre'me, v Obs Chiefly Sc. Forms

:

S-7 ©xpreme, 6 exprune, 7 expreeme, -eime
[ad (directly or through F expmmer), L. exprim-
ere to Expbess. For the phonology cf. redeem ]

—Expbess v. 6-8.
C1470 Harding Chron xxxi 111, The first he was, as

chronicles expreme, That in this isle of Brytem had croune
of golde 2324 Si, Papers Hen VIII, VI 222, I cannot
with my tong or penne expnme the inwarde joye which I
hauc taken. 2588 A. King tr Canistud Caiech 23 'That
sinne bnnges sua greate skaithe to the saule, as na tonge is

ahtl to expreme. 2009 SkeneReg Maj., Stat Rohi. /, 23 In
pleyes of debt, sould be named and expreimed, the zeare,
day, the quantitie of the debt a 2652 Calderwood Hist
Ktrk (1843) II 3S3 He hath offered to doe his devotre, by
the law of armes, m maner before expreemed

Express (ekspie s), a adv. and sb ^ Forms

:

4-6 expres, 4-7 expresse, 6- express, 7 compar
expresser. [ad Fr. expres (fern expresse) = Pr
expres, Sp. eso, Vg.espresso, It espresso, ad L ex-
press-us, pa pple of exprtmere • see Expbess v ]A adj

I 1. Of an image or likeness . Truly depicted,

exactly lesemblmg, exact Now chiefly with re-

miniscence of Heb. 1. 3 Cf Expbess v 5.

2323 More Rnh III Wks 61/2 This is fathers own
figure yo playne expresse lykenes of y“ noble Duke 2379
Lyly Euphues (Arb ) 36 Thy byrth doth shewe the expresse
and liuely Image ofgen tieblond 2622 '&VBS.%Heb 1 3The
expresse image of his person *6*a T Taylor Cotnm, Tittis

11 7 Shew thy selfe a patteme, and expresse type wherein
[etc I 2667 Milton P L vii. 528 Hee Created thee, in the
Image of God Express. 1764 Reid Ingniry i ii 69 Lan-
guage IS the express image and picture of human thoughts

*774 J Bryant Mythol. II. 431 The Deity is here de.scribed

sitting m the express form of the Minotaur 02853
Robertson Serm Ser iii. x. 225The universe is the express
image and direct counterpart of the souls that dwell in it.

b. Well framed or modelled mnce-use
2602 Shaks. Ham ii u 317 What a piece of worke is a

man 1. In forme, and momng,how expresse and admirable *

II. (Cf Express v. o-io)

t2. Of a fact, condition, etc • Stated, explicitly

recorded In early use aspa pple Obs.
C1386 Chaucer Wife's Prol 719 Lo here expresse of

wommen may ye fynde. That woman was the losse of al

mankyndc C2386 —Wife's T 313 Ther shull ye seen ex-
presse That he is gentil that dougentil dedis 2686 Goad
Celest. Bodies 11 v. 223 There is not above 30 days but are
windy, and rainy, or of express heat [cf ibtd i xii 56 We
must distinguish ofwarmDays, Days of Expressed Notation
for Warmth or Heat].

3 Of a meaning, purpose, stipulation, law, etc.

:

Expressed and not merely implied , definitely for-

mulated; definite, explicit Of language, state-

ments, indications ; Definite, unmistakable in

import.
When used of a law, stipulation, grant, etc , the adj may

ha/e either this sense or sense 4, and often appears to have
a mixed notion of the two
e 2386 Chaucer Whs’s Prol 6i Wher can ye seen . That

highe God defended manage By expresse word? ^24x5
Wyntoun CrvH ix. xxvii 252 Agane )>e Lauch expres
chosyn wes Dis Knychtis son 2350 Bale Apol 117 b,

Neyther is ther any expresse doctryne ofvowes in all the

whole wurke 2378 T N. tr Congf, W. India js [He]
commaundid that none of his men shoulde goe out without
his expresse licence upon paine of death. 2394 Hooker
Eccl Pol I XVI (2622) 49 We have no expresse purpoce to

make that our end 26<q Bp Morton (idle), Exact Dis-
covene of Romish Doctnne collected out of the expresse
dogmatical principles of Popish Priests and Doctors 2826

£. JoNSON Epigr xl. All the gazers on the skies Read not
xn iair heaven's story Expresser truth. Than they might m
her bright eyes 1639 Hammond cxviu zyAnnot 594
The insuing verse is express i66z Stillingfl Orig Sacr
HI iv. § 13 We have the express testimony of Epiphanius.

2767 Blackstone II 443 Express contracts arewhere
the terms of the agreement are openly uttered and avowed
at the timeof the making 2832 Hr. MartineauHist. Peace
(1877)111 IV. ix 22 Mr Stanley’s answer was express and
clear 2888 Bryce Amer Commw II li 385 Sometimes
by express, more often by a tacit understanding

+ b. Hence of persons or an authority : Distinct

in making a statement, outspoken, explicit. Of a

state of mmd . Fixed, free from vacillation Obs.

a 2393 II- Smith Wks (186^) II. 425 Theodoret is most
express against transubstannation 2665 Glanvill Seeps

Set. 27 ‘Irismegistus is express in the assertion of the same
Doctrine. *867 H. More Dw, Dial i. in (2743) 24, 1 love

to feel nwself of an express and settled judgment a. 2704
Locke (J ), Where reason or Scripture is express for any
opinion, or action, we may receive it as of divine authonty
2704 Lond Gas No 4037/5 Her Majesty is very express in
what She proposes 1778 N Laurens in Sparks Corr
Amer Rev, (1853) II 117 Our Commissioners . are not so
express as they might have been

•)* c. Of a voice : Distinctly uttered. Obs
c 2450 St, Cuihbert (Surtees) 5667 ]>e childe foloude and

sayde {lan, with’ a voyce expresse 2700 Dryden Fahles,
Ovids Met, xn 72 Nor silence is within, nor voice cx-
pre.ss, But a deaf noise of sounds that never cease.

cL Exptess malice (Law) * mahee of which
there is actual evidence

;
opposed to implied

malice, that which is inferied merely from the

nature of the uulawful act committed. + Express
witchcraft ; ? manifest, open witchcraft
*5^7 Poems xbth C. II. 260 0 faithles flock I Man-

tenans of murther, witchcraft expres, Tresoun ainang 30W
does daytie meres, 2769 Blackstone Comm IV, xiv 199
Malicemay be either express, or implied in law Express
malice is when one, with a sedate deliberate mind and
formed design, doth kill another. 2808 Le Blanc in East
Rep IX. 363 Without proof of malice, either express or
implied.

e Specifically designated or considered; special

2848 Mill Pol Econ iii xiv § 4 When we treat of that
express subject 2833 Bain Sensei 4 lut, 111 ii § 23 Natural
History makes a more express business of the classifying

operation.

4: Specially designed or intended for a particular

object ; done, made, or sent ‘ on purpose.’ Of a
messenger: Specially dispatched. Also absol. in.

phrase + In express . ? for a purpose (unless this be
an early instance of Expbbss sb 2).

01400 Cov. Myst 223 Ffarewel, Gabryel. Goddys ma-
sangere expresse. c 2430 Pallad, on Hush. 11. 403 Rapes
make wele to smelle In condyment is nowe the tyme ex-
presse C1460 TawneleyMyst zog Ptlatus lamsaklesof
this hlnode Both my handes in eimress weshen shalle be
2324 WoLSEY in St, Papers Hen VIH (2849) 3*7i I

ceywd new letters from you, sent by an expre.<sse curror.

2629 VcT Doncaster in Ei^ <$ Germ. (Camden) 237 Send
. with all possible speede by an expresse messenger 2782
Priestley Corrupt Chr II. x 260 Express laws were made
to prevent [it]. x84S Carlyle Cremmell (2872) I x6 In
these two little offhand bits of writing . there is more in-

sight obtamable, than in any of the express Biographies
X874 Mo«lbx Compromise (x9&6) 123 The social union is the
express creation , of the Deity

b Express tt am. Originally=‘ special train ’

,

but about 1845 apphed to a train running ‘ex-

pressly’ for the conveyance of passengers to one
parbcular place, and not stoppmg at the inter-

mediate stations, now, a train nmning at a high

rate of speed, and stopping only at a few important
stations. Hence Express speed
2842 Saunders ReP Committee Railtu Q 2051 It was

probable that an express train would come up 2842 W F.
Cooke Telegr Raihu. ig, I will now follow an Exmess, and
therefore unexpected train in its course from Derby to

Leicester 1845 Bradshaw’s Rail, Guide May 14 The
accommodation by the Express Trains being limited. Pas-
sengers who arrive first will have the preference 2845 C B.
ViCNOLES in Life (1889) 269 Went down to Birmingham
by the ' express’ tram. 2849 Macaulay fml. 26 Aug , The
express tram reached Holyhead i86x Gfis 4* Graces xii.

127 \Ve must step into an express train.

0 Express rtfie a nfle constructed to discharge

a bullet with a high mitial velocity and a low
trajectory Express bullet an expanding bullet

for use with an express nfle. Express shooting,

shooting with an express nfle,

2884 METroRD ui Walsh Mod Sportsman’s Gun II iz
This being a sort of ‘ rough and tumble * gauge of Express
shooting at 100 yards. 2884 Sir H. Halford tbtd, II 14
These rifles [made by Purdey in 1859] must be considered
as the first of the class now Imown as Express—a term be-

lieved to havebeen first used either by the late Lord Henry
Bentinck orby Lord Leconfield 2888 PallMall G. 10 July
7/2 It has been proved that ‘express’ bullets are used by
the Zulus or their allies.

d. Express delivery : (in the Postal servicej im-

mediate delivery by special messenger, on a sys-

tem introduced in 1 8pi ; so expressfee, messenger,

packet, etc [Here it is difficult to sepaiate the

adj from attnb uses of the jJ.]

2892 Post Office Guide Oct. 227 There is no Express de-
livery on Sunday, Good Friday, or Christmas Day xtoz
Ibul Apr 17 On the delivery of an Express Packet, the de-
livering Messenger may take a reply The Express fee must
be prepaid IMd. 18 Letters and Parcels are accepted for

conveyanceby Express Messenger to theGeneral Post Office.

B adv. [Cf. Expbessly ]
Clearly, plainly, immistakably. With verbs

of speaking : In distinct terms, positively. Obs
C13Z3 E E Allit, P B, 1158 Danyel . . devysed sum

tyme. As . is proued expresse in his profecies 14 . . Purif
Maryva. Tunaale’s Vis 130 To the law sche mekely wold
obey From poynt to poynte the gospel seyth expresse e 2450
St Cuihbert (Surtees) 3389 pis chapiter it schewes expresse
Whatfandynghetholedinsekenes 2536 Lauder Tractate
253 Haue 3e thare herts, I say expresse. Than ail is ^ours
that thay possesse 2722 Berkeley Pass, Obed § 23 Such
a contract is an express known part of the fundamental
constitution of a nation.

+ 2 . a. Followed by against’ Directly, b.
With respect to dimension or numbei ; Exactlj.

C. Completely. Obs,



EXPRESS. 446 EXPRESS,

a c 1386 Chauccr Doctor's T 182 Virginius holdeth

expreshe ajemst Jje wille ofme My seruaunt 1578 Gude ^
Godly Beul 158 The Leuittis . . reft thair teind and mekill

mair, Expres aganis Goddis command.
b ^*47S Partetiay 3004 Fiftene fote long this Geaunt

was expresse 15*3 Bradshaw Si, Werbmge i 142 Also the

yeres ofour blessed sauyoure Syxe hundreth foure score and
nyne expresse The Brytonswere expulsed. From Englande
to walles

c. f X475 Parienay 4357 Hys hauberlte dtsmailled all

expresse X513 Douglas J^neis xni ii 52 To mak end of
our harmis and distres 1 Our panefull labour passit is expres.

3 Specially, on purpose, for a particular end

;

hence (to go, send, etc) with, speed In mod.
use also, by express messenger or tram.

1386 Chaucer DactoPs T. 105 This mayde, ofwhich I telle

nw tale expres.se. 1667 Peiws Dtary {1879) IV 368, I sent

Mr. C. express thither to see how matteis go 1708 Land
Gas, No 4490/3 M Osten came Express . to make his

Compliments to his Prussian Majesty 1760 T Hutchin-
son Htst. Coll Mass, 111 398 A small vessel had been sent

to England express . . with a representation of the exposed
state of the colony 1844 Disrasli Contngshy iv ix, As if

the grand furniture and the grand servants had all come
down express from town- 1870 Lowell Study Wind 2 A
piece ofnews worth sending express,

Ce»ib, 1870 Emerson Soc, ^ Soht xi, 278 No expiess-

iider, no attorney, no magistrate

C, sb.^

1. —Express messenger', see A. 4 Now Hist
or arch. exc. in sense of an express messenger of
the Postal Department.
1619 VcT Doncaster m Eng, <S Germ (Camden) 177, I

will spedily advertise his Matr by an expresse idSo Land
Gas No 1536/4 An Express is arrived in 14 days from
Madrid, but we know not what he brings 1780 R R
Livingston in Sparks Corr Amer. Rev (1853) III 2
This hasty letter is written while the express waits 1816
Kbatihge Irav. 1. 34 Faster than an express could travel

at least in these regions 1856 Emerson Eng Traits,
The Timer Wks (Bonn) II, xi8 Its expresses outrun the
despatches of the government X891 Daily News 4 Apr. 6/7
We expect the Post OfBce to convey the necessary orders—
either oy post, by telegraph, by telephone, or by ‘express

'

b transf The message sent by an ‘ express ’

;

a dispatch
x64a Milton [^itte\ Observations upon some of his

Majestle’s [Charles I ] late Answers and Expresses 1659
Pearson Creed (1839) 28a By an express written to Tiherius,
and by himpiesented to the senate. 1676 "Dmiyzii Aitrengs
I 1, A new Express all Agra does afnght 1741 Middleton
Ctctro I. V. 356 Cicero, received two expresses from his
Biother Quintus 1807 Beverley 4* Kexhy Road Act 6
Conveying the mails of letters and expresses under the
authority of His Majesty's Post-Master General 18
Wellington in Daily News ao Nov. (1891) s/i Blucher
picked the fattest man in his army to ride with an express
home. 1854 Dickens Hmd T it ix, Bitser had come ,

with an express from Stone-Lodge
0. ? A special errand.

C1817 Hogg Tales * Sh, III. 213 Tam’s wife had occasion
to cross the wild heights on some express

2. Short for a. exprm-train
; b. express rifle

a. Dickens Domhey Iv, Express comes through at
four, Sir 1867 Trollope ITe tCnew xxiii, [He] went down
. .by the early express to Exeter.
b. 1884 Pall Mall G. ig Aug. 5/1 A wealthy ‘ potter

’

. blazed away with a double express at the deer compelled
to pass him. 1888 Rider Hagoard Maiwa's Revenge 127
I, handing him the carbine, took from him my express

3. U S. An mstitution (conducted by private en-

terprise) for the transmission of parcels, etc Also
attnh, Cf Expbess tr. 4 d
The carrying ofgoods by * express, 'first introducedm 1839

(see quot 1858) has had an enormous development in the
United States In Great Britain the system exists, but the
name is little used, though it has been adopted in the dis-
tinctive desimations of one or two of the ‘forwarding
agenaes,*as they are usually called
2858 Homans Cycl. Comm, 644 s v Express, William F
Hamden started the express business in the spring of
1839. Ibid 64s The express companies transmit nearly all
the specie and bullion, etc. i860 Bartlett Diet. Amer,
Express Office, an establishment which rapidly tiansmits
parcels and goods Express Wagon, the wagon in which
packages, boxes, etc, are taken to and from an express
office, 186 . Postage Stamp Inscr , Pony Express. 1863
Stamped Envelope Inscr, Paid, Wells, Fargo, & Co
Through our (^lifornia and Atlantic Express x8to Daily
News 20 Nov. ^4 An express clerk walks through the tram,
takes the checks of passengers who want their baggage de-
livered, and gives written receipts for them
b The goods carried by an ‘ express ’.

1858 Homans Cycl Comm 644 Hamden himself acted in
that capacity [as 'messenger'] carrying his entire express
m an ordinary vabse

Hence Express v , U S
,
irans to send by

express Expre ssaire, the sending of a parcel by
express

;
tbe charge or cost of this.

ax^ Washington Republic Bartlett Diet Amer The
President’s message will be expressed through to Boston,
by order of the Postmaster-General. 1864WEPSTER.E^^mf,
to send by express messenger Espressage, the charge for
carrying a parcel by express x88o DailyNews ao Nov 5/4
There is a saving in goingby the horse-cars and * expressing^
the lug^e at a shilling a trunk 1883 Amer, Newspaper

The books will be sent by express (2 O D , the re
ceiver paying expressage or freight. 1888 Harpeds Mag,
Dec 161/T The expressage or postage has not been prepaid

(ekspres), sb.^ Ohs, [f. the vb
Cf. late L. expressm (ti stem) ]
1. The action of expressing or representing by

words, signs, or actions; an instance of this.

Const of.

1644 BuLWERC4troT 8 The Hand seems to .vie expresses

with the Tongue. sS^&EihonBas, 94 With expresses ofmy
desires. 1654 R Boreman £p Ded., So they might
give to the world a Cleare Expresse of their gratitude to

your Lordship 167a J, Howard A llMistaken i in Hazl.

Dodsley XV. 33a My grief, alas ! is far beyond express

azytS South Serfti (1744)XI 156 Allow ofno other expresses

of our honour to him [doct] but distance and amazement

b A condition or product in which something

is expressed; a manifestation. (Revived by Kmgs-
ley with stress e xfress, after * mpress.')

1644 Jer Tavlor Psalter cxxxvi, Making all Thy crea-

tures to be expresses of Thy power. 1663 J Spencer
Prodigies (1665) 349 It seems to have been the common
maxim that all afflictions were tbe expresses of displeasure

1848 Kingsley Sami’s I rag iv 111 232 Giace brings no
merit When 'tis the express ofoui own self-will

2 A mode of speech, phrase
;
an utterance,

1644 Huntok Vind, Treat Monarchy v. 42 He compares
these serious expresses to Trajans sudden and excessive

speech. 1647 Jer. Taylor Lib Pi oph, v 84,

1

have shewed
Bciipture in its plain expresses to be an abundant rule of

Faith a 1677 Barrow .Siriv//. Wks. 1687 1. 361 Surely those

expresses are used in condescension to signify the charit-

able benignity of God.

b. A specific mention, statement, or injunction

1646 Sir1 . Browne Ep n v §6 91 This Gentleman
. caused aman to goedowne. intotheSea with expresse to
take notice where it [Coral] groweth z66o Fuller Mtxt
Contempl. (1841 1 206 They had no express in scripture that
they should be fi eed from the particular miseries relating to

this war 1687 Iowerson Baptism 343 Some eimress to sig-

nifie such a thing tobe its purpose, - « X7xi J Norris Misc
(1687) 215They contradict thegeneral design and particulai

expresses of the Gospel

3 A graphic representation, image
; Jig a type,

model (of virtues).

x£X3 Douglas PEneis xi vL z6i This Ene was first, all

out, expres Of reuth^ompassioun, and of gentilnes x&i6 Sir
’H. aHO'nHH Pseud. Ep v xx. 262They discoursedm silence,

and were intuitively understood from the theory of their

Expresses, 1646 J Gregory Notes ^ Observ (1684) 51 Some
ancient Coyns have been called by the name of their Ex-
presses, as . (saith Pollux) kox ckoAcTto fioCt, on fiovv elxyr
enrerwruiilvov, from the figure of an ox imprinted,

b. A * stamp,’ impressed chameter
1667 Waterhouse Eire Lend s This fatal accident had

a more than ordinary express of fury.

Express (ekspres), v Also 4-6 expresse.
[ME exp} esse, a OF. espresser, expresser ~ Pr.

esp} essar, Sp espresar, Pg, expressar, med L ex-

pressdre (I5lh c m Du Cange), t L. ex- out +
pressdi e to press, frequentative ofpremSre, to press.

Taken as Eng repr of L expnmere of which the

chief senses were 1. to press out
;

2 to form (an

image) by pressure, to represent in sculpture or
painting 3. to represent or set forth m words or
actions ] I To piess out.

1 irans To press, squeeze, or wring out; to
press (juice, air, etc )from, out ^(anything)
c 1400 Lanjrands Cimrg 127 (MS A ) & )>ei fulfillen be

wounde as I have seid, with be cloob expressid ofbe white
of an ey 1430 Lydg Chron Troy 1. vi, When men of
malice his venym vtterly expresse 1569 R Androse tr.

Alextd Seer iv ir 37 Put them all mto an Orenge. and
hoyle them in hote embers, then expresse it 1594 Plat
yewell-ho , Chem Concl 16 Expresse their oile according
to the manner herafter set down 1638 T. Whitaker Blood
ofGrape 1 8 Newly exprest from the grape 1757 A. Cooper
Distiller HL lii (1760) 226 Express the Juice and Spirit.

1804 Abernethy Snrg Observ 94 To puncture the upper
tumour, to express the contents. x88o Daily News 26 Feb
s/a The oil or oleomargarine is expressed from the fat.

b fg (a) To extort or elicit by pressure,

t [b) To expel, get rid of, by force (pbs
)

(«) IS47 J Harrison Exhort, Scottes 232 Youre countrey
weepmge to you with bloody teares, which your selfes do
expresse, and wnng out of her, and enforce her to shed.
1609 Holland Amm Marcell, xxix iv. 365 The truth was
by torture expressed. i6i» Webster White Devtl i i, Per-
fumes chaf'd render Their pleasing scents, and so afflic-
tion Expressethvirtue fully x8i8Hallam Mid. Ages (1872)
I 209 To employ them [Jews] as a spunge to suck their
subjects' money, which they might afterwards express.
(b) 1565 Golding Ovids Met, Ep. (1593) 6 Temperance

which doth all fowle concupiscence express 1583 K. Jamis
VI in Holinshed Hist. Scot! (1585) 442 That the veritie
may be tried and all heresie and schisme expressed

2 To emit or exude, as if by pressure
i6zx Burton Anat Mel, 1 i 11. ii 21 Spirit is a most

subtile vapor, which is expressed from the Blood 1634
Sir T. Herbert Trav 46 Ormus is an ile ofwhich . tM
Silver-shimng Sand expresseth Sulphur. 1657 S. Purchas
Pol Flping-Ins 158 Waxe . expressing in some sort a scent
ofhome 1833 Thackeray Newcotnes I no Essences into
which a thousand flowers have expiessed their sweetest
breath 1882 Pall Mall G 28 June 5^1 Their honey-dew,
which the aphides express when caressed by the antennas of
their masters

3 To press or squeeze out the contents of Now
rare

1633 Br. Hall Hard Texts 289 To expresse and make use
of that sweet fruit. x^6 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep iv vii
197 A bladder blowne isweightier then one empty, and if it
containe a quart, expressed and emptied it will abate about
halfe a graine. 1725 Bradley Fam Diet s v Nutmeg,
Heat the Nutmegs in a Kettle, and then to express them
strongly 188a Med. Temp fml LI 141 After the grapes
have been expressed.

t4; To press hard (m battle). Obs. rare—\
c 1489 Caxton Blanchardyn xli (xSpo) 152 Seeng herself so

sore expressyd, her knyghtes and her men slayne.

II. To portray, lepresent.

6. To represent by sculpture, drawing, or paint-
ing; to portray, delineate, depict. In general
sense obs. or arch. ; but survivmg as a transferred
use of sense 8 ; To rendei, set forth, convey a
notion of (facts, characteristics, details) by plastic
or graphic representation.
138a Wyclif Ezek. xxiii. 14 The ymagis of Caldeis ex-

pressid in colours 1588 Fraunce Lawiers Log 1. 1, 2 b
That paynter u, most cunning who can most lively expresse
his face whose counterfaite he is to drawe x6xx Coryat
Crudities 311 Whereof [Amphitheatre at Verona] I have
expressed a picture in this place. 1720 Strype Stvafs
Surv (1754) II. VI 11. 598/2 In every part of this tomb
are all the sons and daughters of this King expressed in
solid brass. X762-7X H Walpole Vertuds A need. Paint.
(1786) V. 15s Loggan used long strokes m expressing flesh.

1839 Murchison Silur. Syst j xx 265 Quarried down be-
low the ordinaty surface of the adjacent ground, as rudely
expressed in this woodcut.

fb. To be an image or likeness of; to resemble
[After L exprtmere\ Obs.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 45/1 His handes expressyd the
lyknes and symylitude of the more brother. 1548 Udall,
etc Erasm Par Actsxvu 64Man expresseth God . as the
childe doeth resemble hys father or mother. 1635 A Staf-
ford Fern Glory (1869) 147 Her arms express the Crosse on
which Hee dide 1697 Dryden Virg, Past i 3a Kids and
Whelps their Sires and Dams express.

6 To represent symbolically Said both of the
agent and the symbol employed In Math, to re-

present by a figure, symbol, or formula Phrase,
To express (a quantity) tn terms of (another).

1649 Bp Reynolds Hosea ii 83 They should the better
expres the condition of strangers. x66s Stillingfl. Ong.
Saer. 11 11 §6 A Child to express coming into the world, an
old man for going out of it. 1684 R H. Sch Reereat. 115
The Characters placed on the five Lines, express the Notes
themselves a 1740 Boyse Triumphs Nat. igg The dim
twilight of the arch above Seems to express the queen’s
disastrous love X751 Chambers Cycl, s.v. Fluxion, 'To
express the fluxions of simple variable quantities you need
only put the . letters which express them with a dot over
them x8xx Hutton Course Math HI 372 The fluxional

equa expressing the relation between x and z x8i6 J,
Smith Panorama Sc. ^Art I 38 Instruments have even
been described, which express upon paper., the several
winds that have blown. 1838 T Thomson CAem Org
Bodies 34 Ifwe express the composition of camphoric acid
by the formula 5 (C^ HIJ) -I- O’*. 1857 Maurice Et John
xvii 275 The divine, holy, self-sacrificing life winch it [the

blood sign] would appear to express.

7. To manifest or reveal by external tokens. Of
actions, appearances, etc ; To betokep. Now al-

most exclusively wim reference to feelings or per-

sonal qualities, tbe wider use being arch, or poet.

1549 CovERDALE ErostH Par, 1 Pet i He admonidieth
them, that . . they expresse a life worthie of their profession.

i6z2 Beaum & Fl Cupids Rev.i 1, If he be A god, he will

express it upon thee my child 1665 Sir T. Herbert Trav,

(1677) 276 Such was the singular personal valour Ismael ex-

pressed e Z720 Prior Henry ^ Emma 429N0 longer shall

thy bodice aptly lac’d That air and harmony of shape ex-

press a 1763 Shenstone Elegies xi 31,1 prayed To see the

trees express their planter’s care 18x4 Jane Austen Mans/.
Park{y.85,t) 177 Never did tone express indifference plainer

c 1850 Neale Hymns East Ch, 80 The excellence ofbeauty
In Jesus was expressed 1859 Tennyson Vivien 220 A
robe . that more exprest Than hid her, clung about her
lissome limbs 1877 £. R. CohdzkBos Faith 1. 10Worship
. directly expresses sentiment and emotion

b refl

*549 CovcRDALE Erasm. Par r Pei, II. 10 The inherit-

ance IS ready the possession whereof he hath, entered for

your sakes, so that you expresse yourselves worthy of it

1655-60 Stanley Hist Philos. (1701) 275/2 They have ex-

pressed themselves faithful in the performance ofsuch things

as were committed to their Charge 1858 Hawthorne
It, ymls. I 262 God expressed himself in the landscape

to mankind. 1859 Kingsley Misc 1. 357 The inward beauty
seldom fails to express itself in the outward.

8. To represent in language , to put into words,

set forth (a meaning, tbougnt, state of things) ;
to

give utterance to (an intention, a feeling).

Now the prevailing use
,
senses 5-7, so far as they survive,

are often felt as transferred from this

1386 Chaucer Prioress' T 24 Lady Thy vertu and thy

grete humyhtee, Ther may no tonge expresse 14 Eptph
in Tundale’s Vis. 108 With hys raowthe who con the myrthe

expresse? z 1425 Wyntoun _C>w«. viii iv asfiTilhaweof
Irame knawlage Expressyd in oure Langage. 1535 Cover-

dale Pviw 1 Z3L0,

1

wil expresse mymyndevntoyoiL 1633

Earl Manch. AlMoudo (1636) 190 As griefes concealed, so

joyes expiessed grow greater. 1672 ViLUEits(Dk, Buckhm.)
Rehearsal i. 1 (Arb ) 27 A phi^e they have got aniong

them, to express their no-meaning by. a 1684 Earl Ros-

coM Ess 42 Harmonious Horace flows With Sweet-

ness not to be exprest in Prose 1768 Sterne, Sent, your/L,

The Rose, I could not have expressed it half so well.

1832 A. Fonblahque Eiig under 7 Admmtst (1837) IL_zS7
The Princess expressed her surprise that the people in a
famine did not eat buns i860 Tyndall Glac ii xxviii m7

My chief difficulty may be expressed in a very few words

1885 Law Rep 29 Chanc Div. 448 The lease correctly

expressed the bargain between the parties.

D, refl. To put one’s thoughts into words; to

utter what one thinks ,
to state one’s opinion,

f Also tnir, for refl.

x6oi Shaks Twel N \\ i 16 It charges me in miners,

the rather to expresse myselfe. x6<m B ^OHsamSuentWom,
HI. 11, What an excellent choice Phrase this Lady expreraes

in. 1659 Burton’s Diary (1828) ly* 32S Every man has

not the gift of expressing himself so in short as others. 17XX

Addison Sped, No. 5 r 5 English Writers in their way of
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thinking and expressing themselves 1884 A R Pcmning-
TOM Wtcltfvm 247 He expresses himself still more strongly
in his unpnnted writings,

^ confused we.

17^ E. Heywood Female Spectator (1748) I 182 The
admiration he expresses to have for her.

0, Of a word, phrase, or statement : To repre-

sent (a thought, sentiment, state of facts) ; to de-

note, import, signify. Also with sentence as ohj.

1526 Ptlgr. Pe^ (W de W 1531) 4 b, The ordynary
elose vpon the fyrst ^ystle of Saynt Paule to Corinthes
doth expresse that &c. 1588 Skaks L L L vf, 111 124
Something That shall expresse my true-loues fasting

paine. 1729 Butler Serm Wks 1874 II 51 No words can
express too strongly the caution which should be used. 1870
Jevoks Elem Logic 111. 16 Every assertion or statement ex-

presses the agreement or difiference of two things,

f 9 . a. To mention, specify Obs.

£1400 Maundcv (Roxb )xxiv. 112 Pemessangere of Godd
expressed pat nowmer [nyne] so specially 1^7 Bokenham
Seyntys Introd (Roxb ) a An austyn frere Whos name as
now I ne wyl expresse 1463 Bury Wilts (1850) 17 My
frendys as many as ben expressyd be name in this my seid

wille. 16x1 Bible Num, 1 17 These men, which are ex-
pressed by their names 1640 Yorke Union Hon. 84 M
Milles in his Catalogue never expresseth him. 1668 Cul-
pepper & Cole Barthol, Anat i 111 5 In this Table are
expressed the common Coverings of the Belly, ina-84
Cook Voy (1790} IV 1204 The respective crews of both
^ips, remained as expressed in the two underwntten lists,

t b. To give an account of, describe. Obs.

c 1386 Chaucer Can Yeotn Prol. ^ T. 732 It weneth me
to telle of hisfalsnesse ; And natheles yit wol I it expresse

1548 Timdale {iitle) A Briefe declaration of the Sacra-
ments, exmessing the fyrst oryginall how they came up
1573 Abf Parker Corr. (1852) 425,

1

thought it not against
my profession to express my times, and give some testimony
ofmy fellow-brothers. 1613 Heywood SilverAge iii Wks.
1874 III 129 Heardsman, thou hast exprest a monstrous
beast. 1697 Drydeh Vtrg Georg in. 12 Felons' Iv’ry

Shoulder . with all the rest Of Grecian Tales, by Poets
are exprest. 1708 Malthus Pofnd (1878) p. v, The Essay
, .was suggested as is expressed in the preface.

t c. To State or descnbe (an object) as, or to

be (so and so). Also withfor Obs.

1323 Fitzherb Sum xx. 41 Homage, fealte, and 11 s by
the yere And this he maye expresse the seruyce of the rent
1399 Fentok Gutcctard (1618) 7 The Pope . was not
ashamed to call them hts children, and expressed them to

the world for such. 1661 Stillingfl. Ong. Saer, i, vi § 3
He expresseth Adrastus to he the first King of Sicyon. 1784
Cowper Task n. 399, I would express him si^Ie, grave,
sincere. 1798 Dallas Amer Law Rep I, ^ The bills of
lading express this rum to be shipped on the nsk of C

t d To designate, mention by a certain title

1659 Pbarsok Creed (1839) 122 So Isaiah, Ezekiel, and
Hosea, have expressed him, as we shall hereafter have
farther occasion to show. x4m Hale Contempl ii 45 The
Wise man chuseth to express him by that Title of Creator

fe. intr. To make mention, give an account

of Obs.

*430-50 tr- Higden (Rolls) I 79 Monyproumces, ofwhom
hit schalle be expressede by ordre 1509 Hawes Past
Pleas XI 1, Fame gan to expresse Ofjeoperdous way to the

toure peryllous.

10. To state or mention explicitly
;
opposed to

imply.

1396 Shaks Merck V iv i 260 Is it so nominated in the

bond ? 1 1 is not so expresst ; Butwhat of that ? 1651 Hobbes
Leviath, ii xxii 121 To other intent, than is in theWriting

expressed. 1724 Watts Logic in 1, Wheresoever any of

these words are used, there is a perfect syllogism expressed

or implied. 173a Berkeley i. §4 Hints and allu-

sions, expressing little, insinuating much. 18x7W Selwyn
Law Nist Pnus (ed. 4) II. 731 The promise must he ex-

pressed in the written memorandum or note

+b. To draw up (a commission) in express

terms; to make out expressly. Obs rare~'^

146a Poston Lett. No 453 II 104 Debenham hathe a co-

myscion of the Kyng expressed oonly for that schip named
m hes comyscion.

Expressed (ekspre st), ppl. a Also 6-8 ex-

prest. [f EmtEsszi. -f-UDi]

1. Pressed out; extracted or forced out by
mechamcal pressure. Expressed otl (see quot 1859).

*S99 A. M. tr GaielkoueFs Bk Physicke ii6/x The best

expressed oyle ofNutmegges 1660 Boyle iV«w -fix/ Phys
Meek XXIV. 188 After this express'd Oyl, we made tryal of

a distiU’d one 173a Arbuthnot Rules 0/ Diet 269 The
express'd Juices of several Vegetables. 1839 Gullick &
Timbs Paint, 206 They [the fixed oils] are termed * ex-

pressed' oils because they are not extracted by distillation,

like the essential oils. 1873 Ure Diet Arts III 432 s v
Oils, Recently-expressed or very fresh oils

*|* b. That has had the juice, etc
,
pressed out of

it ; squeezed or wrung dry. Obs
a i88a SirT Browhe Tracts 13 They might after give the

expressed and less usefull part unto then swine. 1703 T
Greenhill in Phil. Trans. XXV 2010 Like an expressed

Sponge 1743 Land 4- Country Brew ii (ed 2) lot As is .

plain in all expressed Vegetables

2 Uttered or made known in words
1548 Udall, etc. Erasm. Par, ^ohn 122 a, By the ex-

?
ressed voyce of this man 1892 Daily News 6 Feb 6/I

n accordance with the expressed wish of the deceased

Mod

,

Inconsistent with his own expressed opinions.

’j’b. Express, explicit Also of a functionary:

Stated, recognized Obs
*834 Wkitinton Tvllyes Offices i (1340) *S The vttermost

of right IS expressed wronge 1333 Eden TVrfflrf Newelnd
(Arb ) 8 It is not wntten by expressed wordes that, etc

1354 Ekox Godly Let C viij, No such promese haue we
but rather the exprest contrarie TJssher Ann vi.

440 Gorgias their exprest Commander was fromthem 1736
Butler /!««/. I vi 159 The perception ofgood and ill de-
sert makes [the sanction] appear, asone may say expressed
3. Expressed species (transl. L. species expressa) :

in Scholastic Philosophy, a ‘species’ or essential

form imposed on outward objects by the activity

of the mind itself. The term was revived by Le
Clerc in his pseudo-scientific Optics see quot.
1731 Chambers s v Expressed Species aie

those .which proceed from within Le Clerc, in his system
of vision . has called upon the stage again the species ex^
pressx of the ancient philosophers For according to him,
It IS not by species or images impressed on the optic nerve,
that the soul sees objects, but by rays which she herself
directs to them. [1837 Maurice Mot ^ Met Philos III.
V. g 90 232 The mind knows itself not by a species im-
pressed upon it, but by a species expressed from it.]

tExpre ssedly, adv. Obs. [f. prec + -i,y2 ]
Statedly, avowedly ; explicitly, expressly

<**SSS Ridley Whs 137 Other words, which the same
writer hath expressedly in other places 1358 Knox First
Blast (Arb.) 33 Here expressedly is a man apointed to be
chosen king 1809 T Ravnolds Agst Bellannme (1610) 46
Whether exprehsedly, or implyedly. 1646 Sir T Browne
Pseud. Ep i 'v 17 This is detractory unto the intellect,

and sense of man expressedly disposed for that inquisition

ISxpifessei?, -or (ekspre sai). [f Express v
+ -ER *

,
-OR ] One who or that which expresses

1381 Mulcaster Positions v (1887) 32 Readiim being but
the expresser of the written chmeters 1587 GToldinc De
Morytay vi 73 And the Second [Worker] is the liuely ex-
presser of the First. 1623 ShaJtspere's Whs, To Rdr

,

Who, as he was a happie imitator of Nature, was a most
gentle expresser of it 1842 Ld Digby Elvira (1667) 5
Ready To make his Sword th' expresser of his mind 1872
Conington Aeneid v 340 note, Expressers ofa favourable or
adverse opinion.

b. One who possesses expressive power , a mas-
ter of the art of expression.
cx6xi Chapman /had l Comm (xSfis) 26 Our most accom-

plished expressor helps the illustration in a simile of his

fervour. 16x3 — Odyss. vm 708 The divine expressor did
so give Both act and passion, that he made it live 1836
M.h&sovtEss ,Skaks. tg Goethe 23 He [Shakespeare] was the
greatest expresser that ever lived

t ItXpre'SSfal, 1*. Obs. rare—

K

[f. as prec +
-pul] = Expressive.
x62x LadyM Wroth I/iruvint 395 True confession ofthat

you then seemed with expressefull joy to entertaine

1629 H Burton BabelnoBethel17 A question . . set downe
in most cleare and expresseful termes

Expressible (ekspre*sib’l), a. Also 7 -able,

[f. as prec +-ible]
1. Capable of being expressed.

x^S R. Carew in Lett Lit Men (Camden) 100 In some
[words] we buylde others not expressable m their mother
tongue. 0x628 Preston Serm. (1630) 43 As farre as it is

expressable, we will explaine unto you X677

Dsemonol ii ix. 403 They are under an expressible sense of
Divine Wrath X794 Sir W Jones Orthogr, Asiatic Words
Wks, 1799 1. 192 A diphthong composed of our first and
third vowels, and expressible therefore, by them X85X

Ruskin Mod, Paint II iii ii lu § 26 Michael Angelo held
the imagination to be entirely expressible in rock 1873
Jevons Money 70 Easily expressible m terms of the unit

1 2. Able to express oneself. Obs
x6a7-77 Yelthak Resolves n.xli 240 In Loue andThanks

. tis in a Mans own power to be expressible

Expressing (ekspre siq), vbl sb [f. as prec.

+ -iKoh] The action of the vb. Express
,
the

action a of pressing out, pressing out the con-

tents of
;
b of representing, uttenng, or manifest-

ing (thoughts, meanings, etc.). Now gerundial.

1330 Palsgr- Introd 17 No parte of the vowell, at his ex-

pressyng, shulde passe forth by the mowth X627 Ltsander
<$ CaL I 4 Pleasant beyond expressing 0 x63s Donne
Lett (1651)260, I cannot hope for better expressings (in

Poems; than I have given of them. x668 Wilkins Real
Char 3SS The expressing of any one syllable m a word,

with a little higher tune, and longer time then others. 1889

PallMall G. 6 May 2/1 The expressing ofseed for oils.

Esroression (ekspre’Juu). [a F, expression,

ad. II expresiton-em, n. of action f. expnmSre
see Express 71.]

I, 1 The action of pressing or squeezing out.

X394 Plat Jewell-ho. 59 After the Coast-men have by
expression . gotten that kind of trame oyle from the fish

x6a6 Bacon Sylva § 633 Their juyees are so fleshy they

cannot make Drink by expression, 1723 Bradley Fam
But. s.v Plague, Separate the Vinegar from the Herbs by
way of strong Expression 1822 Imison Sc <$ Art II. 129

Many vegetables afford essential oilby expression or by dis-

tillation 1839 Tennent Cey/flx II ix vi 342 The crushing

of the coco-nut for the expression ofthe oil

tb. concr Something pressed or squeezed out

;

an expressed dnidc, juice, liquor, etc Obs
x6xa Enchfrtd Med.x’pi Let it bee again boyled Then make

astrong expression. i6i6Surfl, &Markh CountryForme
435 Mixe together both these expressions, lettingthem coole

x686 W Harris tr Lemery's Chyrn (ed ^) 504 Express
through a Linen Cloth and let the expression settle.

II. Representation, manifestation. Cf Express
V II

2 a. The action of expressing or representing (a

meaning, thought, state of things) in words or

symbols, the utterance (of feelings, intentions,

etc). Also, in earfy use. + Explicit mention,

description (pbs^. b The action or process of

manifesting (qualities or feelings) by action, ap-

pearance or other evidences or tokens,

X460 CAPGRAvr Ded aEldeboke:.. make more ex-

piession of thoo stories, than I have, X634 W. Tirwhyt
Balzac’s Lett 48 You have now no further use of Cyphers,

for the expression of your minde to my Lorde the Cardinal!.

X647 Crashaw Sosp, d'Her xxv. The forehead’s shade, in

grief’s expression there, Is what in sign ofjoy a smile is

here 1659 Pearson (1839) 282 It behoved us to take

notice of the Roman governor in the expression of our
Saviour's passion x8s6 Froude Hist Eng. (18581 1 , in. 207

1 o encourage the fullest expression of public feeling.

c, phr. B^ond, past exp-esston, within the

compass ofexpression ; to seek,find expression.

1624 Massinger Pari. Love v. 1, This is cruelty Beyond
expression. 1W3 Sir T. Herbert Trav (1677) 17 The
greatest peace of barbarity within the compas of expres-

sion 1667 Milton P L, hi 591 The place he found
beyond expression bright 1700 Dryden Theodore 4 H
384 The unhappy man who past expression loved 1830

Tennyson Adeline i. Faintly smiling Adeline .beyond ex-

pression fair. 1870 Max Muller Sc Relig (1873) ai8 Some
ofthe fundamental ideas that found expression in the ancient

systems offaith and worship. 1878 M N.'&'sxiws Nadesekda

44 Born in love's own heavenWas all that sought expression

3. quasi-f<Ji/ti'. a. An utterance, declaration,

representation, b An action, state, or fact

whereby some quality, feelmg, ete
,
is manifested;

a sign, token. (Now only const, of).
a 1634 Habington Crtf/am (Arb.) 134 You'le hateth’

expressions of your heart a 1649 Chas I. Wks 206 Who
have made most real expressions to prevent the present

Distraefions. 1663 Manley Grotius' Lmo C, Warres 898

King Philips expressions were not wntten in Latine or

French, but m the Spanish Tongue. 1714 Ockleym Lett
Lit Men (Camden) 350 Upon the account of an unguarded
expression 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. a) III 256 Your words

are the very expression ofmy own feelings

b 0x6aS Preston New Coot (1634) 383 That fearfull-

nesse at Mount Sinai, was but only an expression of the

fearewhich [etc ] W Holder Speech 5 Common life

is full of this kind of significant Expressions, by Knocking,
Bei^omng, Frowning, and the like xjy^Grub St. JmUz

4/3 ^ Conference on their [the Passions'] general and

of Christ was the expiession of Divine love 1878 Huxley
Phystogr 22a Every change in the form and size of the

growing plant is simply the expression of themode ofgrowth,

t e. Nonce-use. To become expression : to be-

come a byword, or proverbial type of something
CX634 W. Cartwright Ordinary in. lii in Hazl Dodsley

XII zta/dean. Letme beMore miserable than Littleworth,

'^ane Is he become expression ?

4 Manner or means of representation in lan-

guage , wording, diction, phraseology.
1628 Wither Bnt Rernemb. it. 18 Such a plaine Expres-

sion, to acquue, That ev'ry one my meaningj may disceme
W Holder Speech 5 The variety of instructive Ex-

pressions by speech, wherewith Man.. is endowed for the

communication of his thoughts 1709 Pope Ess, Cnt. 317
Expression is the dress of thought 1738 Birch Milton I.

78 Stuffed with gawdy Metaphors and Bancy, far more Ex-
pression than Matter. 1737 Gray Let Poems (1775) aSR,

I mean by expression . . the whole dress, fashion, and ar-

rangement of a thought 1839 Geo Eliot A Bede 7 Gyp
gave a short bark he had not a great range of ex-

pression 1887 Pall Mall G. 28 Feb xxfi It is not merely

the authors of books who should study right expression,

b A word, phrase, 01 form of speech.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep in. xviii 153 His eyes

weredimme calrgarimt oeiili,WL\\h.'iexcm. which are ex-

pressions ofdiminution, andnotofabsolutepnvation 0x661
Fuller Worthies (1840) II 542 The Scripture expression,

‘From Dan to Beersheba’. 1749 Fielding 7b;«y<7««xvin
iii, Having left Mr Miller a little while to chew ihi cud (if

I may use that expression) x886 Froude Oceana 1 7 Am-
biguous expressions were explained away when challenged

tc A designahon, descriptive title Obs.

0163X Donne On Transl Ps. Wks 1839 VI. Eternal

God, for whom whoever dare Seek new expressions, do the

circle square.

d, Alg. A collection of symbols together ex-

pressing an algebraical quantity.

1796 Hutton Math. Diet I epak The expression, zab

1807 — Course Mailt II 294 When the given Fluxional

Expression is in this Form namely, a Fraction 184s J. R
Young Math Dissert, Pref 3 The analytical expression for

the radius of curvature xSjrx B Stewart Heat § 51 We
have obtained an expression for the difference in pressure

5 . a Of the countenance, voice, or (occas.) atti-

tude, etc. ; Capacity or fact of expressing feelmg

or character, expressive quality b. The aspect

(of the countenance), intonation (of the voice) as

indicating a state of feeling

a 1774G0LDSM Nat /fw/. (1776) II 95 The parts of the

head which give the least expression to the face, are the ears.

*779 J Moore View .Soc Fr II li 23 There 15 more ex-

pression in the countenances of French women 1834 Med-
vviN Angler in Wales II. 175 His eyes possessing wonderful

fire and expression 1841M iss Mitford in L’Estrange Life
III, IX 156 A want of shifting shadow—of that transition

which IS as expression to a lovdy face 1847 L Hunt Jar
Honey x 132 Infusing a soul into the features of nature, as

expression lights up a beautiful countenance.

b. *830 E Porter Analysts (ed 3) Introd , The name-
less and evervarying shades of expression which real pathos

gives to the voice 1830 D'Israeli CJtas I, III vi iiiThe
countenance whose peculiar expression afterwards was so

faithfully transmitted to us 1834 Pringle 4/^ ‘S’* *S8
The peculiar expression of the sound mstantly undeceived

me, x86o Tindall Glac i \i 7 An expression of fatigue

stamped upon his countenance 1863 Dickens Mut Fr
I, vi, ‘ Can’t 1

1

' said Abbey, with infinite expression

6 Eme Arts. a. In Painting and Sculpture •

The fact ox way of expressing character, senti-
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ment, action, etc. Also (rarely) a featnie intended

for expression,

1715 j. Richardson Tk Pautt 86 Passerotto has drawn
a Christ's Head as going to be Crucified, the Expression of

which IS marvellouslj' fine Ibid 99 Robes, or other Marks
of. a Profession are Historical Expressions common in

Portraits 1768 W Gilpin Ess Prtnis 79 There is more
expression both in action and feature, than was ever perhaps

shewn in so small a compass 1816 j. Scott Vjs Pans 2^3

Raphael's feeling for expression was probably the most in-

tense feelingever bestowed on a human being 1856 Ruskin
Mod Paint III. iv. 111 § 19 The chief masterpieces of

expression which the world possesses are small pictures by
Angelico

D In Music The manner of performance (with

respect, c ^ to degrees of loudness or softness)

suited to hnng out the feeling of a musical passage

1773 Barrington in PhtL Trans LXIII, 288 Expression

IS wanting, without which music is so languid and inanimate.

1797 Mrs Radci-iffe Itahan i. Which she touched with

most affecting and delicate exprassion 1864 Miss Braddon
H Dunbar Kxi, She played with brilliancy, and, what is

much ravel, with expression

7. aitfik in expresaion-xnark (Mtistc), a sign

or word indicative of the desired kind of expres-

sion
;

esairession-stop, m the Harmonium, a

stop by which the performer is enabled to vary

the pressure of the air and thus produce expres-

sion
x88o Grove Diet Musics v Hamtonimn, The Expression

stop is used, by which the air reservoir is cut off and the

pressure made to depend entirely upon the management of

the bellows.

Expressional (eksprejanal), a [f prec +
-AL.] Of or pertaining to expression • a in lan-

guage ; "b. with reference to the countenance ;
o.

in the fine arts, esp painling, etc

a 1803 W Tavlor in Monthly Mag, XVI, 221 The
conscious display of expiessional skill and the anxious
elaboration of a style frealked with allusions 1873 F • Hali.
Mod, Eng 36 The verbal and expressional solecisms which
disfigure our literature

b. 1867 Busbnell Mar Uses Dark Th 285 Bearing the

e\pressional stamp of man
c. 1856 Ruskin Paint III iv 111 § 9 Hunt's Light

of the World, is the most perfect instance of expressional

purpose with technical power i86x Sat Rev. Xl 584/2
There is some expressional force here

Expressionist (ekspre'Jhnist) [f as prec -H

-1ST ] An artist whose work aims chiefly at * ex-

pression Also atinb
1850 Taifs Mag XVII 394/2 The expressionist school of

modern painters x88o Papers Maneh. Lit Club VI. *84
The expressionists who undertake to express special emo
tlons, or passions

Expressionless (eksprejonles), a [f. as

prec. + -LESS ]
1. Of the features, voice, etc Destitute of ex-

piession
;
giving no indication of character, feel-

ing, etc.
5
inexpressive. Const of,

1831 Wilson in Blackiu Mag XXIX 301 An image as
expressionless as the block on which his own buzz-wig was
trimmed. 1859 H. Kingsley G Hamfyn I xiii 184 He
was a small man, with an impenetrable, expressionless face

x8&4 Crowdy Ch. Choirmaster 33 Monotonic recitation is

more expressionless than reading in the ordinary voice

1870 Dickens E. Drood ix. So expressionless of any
approach to spontaneity were his face and manner

b. Expressing nothing, conveying no meaning
1871 Tylor Print Cult I, 215 But it may become by

wear of sound and shift ofsense an expressionless symbol
2. That finds no expression.

1819 Shelley Cenct in 1. 214 A wioiig, Which, though it

be expressionless, is such As asks atonement

Hence Expxe'ssloaLleBSly adv. ExpvesBion-
lessness, the state or condition of being destitute

of expression, want of expression.
z86§ Conth. Mag Aug 225 Facas expressive of ‘ex-

pi^sionlessness'. 1876 G Meredith Beauch CareerlU
xii 227 Rosamund ^ed her husband expressionlessly x888W C Russelt. Death Skip III 3 Faces whose ex-
pressionlessness forbade your comparing them to sleeping
dreamers

Expitessive (eksprcsiv*), a Also 5 expressif
[a. F expesstf -roe, ad. L. type *expressTv-us, f.

expnmh’e . see Expebss v. and -rvE ]

fl. Tending to press out or expel. Obs.
ri4oo Lanprauds Ctntyg 137 (MS- A) pat oile hap a

vertu expressif bi pe whiche akpis ben swaipd.

2 Of or pertainmg to, or concerned with, ex-

pression
;
having the function of expressing

X747 Collins Passions 16 Each, for Madness ruled the
Hour, Would prove hus own expressive Pow'r, 1764 Reid
Ingmry iv. § 2 118 The best judge in all the expressive
arts. 1891 J Jastrow in Educational Rev I 262 The
receptive powers arem advance of the expressive ones.

3 Serving to express, indicate, or represent
X711 Shaftesb Charac.vi i (1737) III. 355A situation ex-

pressive of Suspence aud Doubt 1794 S. Williams Fer-
inont 378 Tables expressive of this diurnal variation iQoa
Mar, Edgeworth Moral T, (1816) I 222 An air of dignity,
which seemed expressive of conscious innocence 1873
Earle Philol Eng, Tongue § 490 This has a rhetorical use
eimressive ofcontempt.

^

4. Full of expression, a. Of a word, phrase, or
s3rmbol : Expressing its meaning with striking ac-

curacy^ or force. Formerly also of a statement

;

Explicit, b. Of the conntenance, voice, actions,

works of art ; Charactenzed by expression.

a. 1600 J Harrington Def Rights Umv Ov/ Pief

,

The Prmledges of this University have been in so ex-

pressive words granted to our Predecessours. 171X P H
View two last Pas Its 141 This Clause theywould havehad
more expressive 17XZ-4 Pope Rape Lock iii 40 Four
fair Queens whose hands sustain a flow'i, Th' expressive

emblem of tlieir softer pow’r 1859 Athenseiim 23 July
113 The expiessive term of Bung, as signifying a public-

house landlord 1884 Church Bacon ix 223 His Latin
IS bingulaily forcible and expressive

b 1718 LAnvM W Montague Lett II. 1 . 69 The ex-

pressive beauty of that face and bosom gives all the passion

of pity and admiration 1747 Ld G LYirKirav Monody to

Lady xi, Through her expressive eyes her soul distinctly

spoke. 1768 W Gilpin Ess Punts 70 He engraves with
a noble, firm, expressive line 1832 Ht Martincau Jie-

land 11 29 ‘The Italian gentleman used an expressive

gesture 1847 James y Maisiott Hall vn. His counten-
ance was a very expiessive one 1851 D Wiijson Preh
Ann II IV vui 432 The most expressive features of eveiy
style of Gothic architecture 1864 Pr Alice Let. 22 Jan
in Biog S& ^ Lett (1884) 66 Baby is so expressive, she
makes such a face when she is not pleased

6. Of a person . Open 01 emphatic in express-

ing (sentiments) Const tf. rare
x6oz Shaks All's IVelln 1 54 Vse a more spacious ceie-

moiiie to the Noble Lords be more expressiue to them
1638 Jer Tavlok Let m 12th Rep, Hist. MSS Comm
App V 3 Her love and veneration to your Ladiship , in

which she is so . expressive 1815 Lamb Lei to IVordsw

93 We felt as we Had been not enough expressive of our
pleasure

f 6 Expressing itself in action ; tending to out-

ward manifestation Obs
1627-77 Feltham Resolves i Ixxxvi 134 Solomon’s good

man, is merciful to his Beast, nor take I this to be only in-

tentional , but expressive 1639 F Robarts Gtds HolyHo
viii 58 Expressive hohnesse is the outward manifestation of
the former, by the words of our mouthes ^747 Gould
Eng, Ants 30 Theie is such a stiong expressive Affection

imprinted on them towaids the Eggs

1 7. quasi-ai/w So as to be plainly exhibited
;

manifestly, visibly Ohs
1718 Prior Solomon il 745 Golden sayings On laige

phylacteries expressive wnt

Expressively (ekspre'sivli), adv, [f prec +
-ly2] In an expressive manner, with expressive

significance f Formerly also. In respect of (prac-

tical) expression {obs^,

i&rj-ifi Feltham Resolves 11 Ixxxii 424 We seldom find

the Ignorant man honest; if he be mentally, yet he fades

expressively 2640 G, Watts tr Bacon’s Adv. Leain,n,
xiu 114 Nature is most expiessively set forth with a
biformed body. 176a Sternc Let. 10 Mar , A gentleman
has taken it [poitrait] most expressively 1800 Mrs Hervey
MourtrayFam III 1x4 Emma fixed her eyes expressively

on her father. 1858 Froode Hut Eng Iv 148 The cleik

of the prison [was sent] to a place expressively called ‘ Little

Ease ’

Expressiveness (ekspre'sivnes) [f as prec

-r -NESS ] The quality of being expressive

1633 Fuller C/t Hist v ly §39 Our English tongue was
not improved to that expressivenesse whereat at this day it

is arrived 1697 Drydem Vxrg Georg (1721) I 209 'The
Murrain at the end [of the third Georgia] has all the Ex-
pressiveness that Words can mve. 1711 J Greenwood Eng
Gram 282 This praxis is to mow the peculiar force or ex-
pressiveness of a great many single words 1751 Butler
Serm Wks 1874 II 324 We should study what St James,
with wonderful expressiveness, calls meekness of wisdom
1812 Examiner ii May 301/2 A song composed in a
style of great expressiveness and insinuation. 1883 A
Roberts Old Test Rems ve 134 Passages of nch ex-
pressiveness occur

Expressivo, bad form of Esfxiessivo.

1823 in Crabs Technol Diet ; and in mod Diets

Expressless (ekspre sl6s), a arch, [f Ex-
PBESS a + -LESS.] That cannot be expressed;

inexpiessible.

1386 Marlowe \st Ft Tambnrl v li. Of our expressless
bann’d inflictions 1704 D’Urfey Abradaius ^ Panihia
1 23 Whilst my verse you read Reflect on joys eiroressless

that proceed x86o Ld Lytton Lucile ii i xi, Thou art
An expressless and imageless truth m the heart.

Expressly (ekspre sli), adv [f Exfbess v.

+ -LY-^ ] In an express manner
1, + a In early use : In full detail {pbs ). b In

direct or plain terms ; clearly, explicitly, definitely,

f 0 With distinct enunciation (obs.).

C1380 W\CLir Serm Sel Wks II, 223 Treu]iis jjat ben.
more nedeful ben wntun here more expresly 1447 Boicen-
HAM Seyntys (Roxb ) 13,

1

wolde compyle A clere descryp-
cyoun ful expressely Of alle hyr feturys 1509 Hawes
Past Pleas xiv ix, The paraflete shdwith it expressely
xssx Robinson tr More's Uiop ii (Arb ) 156 The people
rehearse solempne prayers in woordes expteslye pio-
iiounced 16x3 Shaks Hen VUI, 111 11 235 Who dare
crosse ’em. Bearing the Kings will from his mouth ex-
pressely 7 167X Milton/’ i? ii 3 Him whom they heard
so late expressly call’d Jesus. 1755 Young Centaur 1 Wks.
1737 IV. 116 All which the Senptures have expressly
delivered as catholic truths 1848 C Bronte J Eyre xvii.
She must not think ofventuring unless expressly sent
for 1848 Mill /’ll/ Econ Prelim Rem. a It was assumed,
either expressly or tacitly, that wealth consisted solely of
money 1891 Leew Times XCII 158/1 If the backer in-
tends to retain the power of revoking the authority be
must expressly say so.

+ 2, Avowedly, directly. Obs,

1393 Gower Conf. 1. 357 For this may everyman well wite,
That bothe kinde and lawe write Expressely stonden there
^ein 16^ Bramkall Replte. v 203 wliom doe the
Conclave chuse ? An umuersall Pastor ? No but expressely a
Bishop of Rome, <*1699 Stillinofl (J ), The beginning of

the worship of images in these western parts, was expressly
against the will of their own bishop.

'

I* 3. Of resemblance Exactly. Cf. Express
a. I Obs
1642 Milton Apol Smect (1851) 283 The child doth

expresly refigure the visage of his Father

4

Distinctly, positively.

1526 Pilgr. Per/. tW de W 1331) 7S, I rede not that
whan the serpent came to tempte her [Eue] she was doynge
ony thynge expresly good 1386 A Day Eng. Secretary i

(1625) 68 There be some things that are expresly good in
themselves or expresly evill 1768 W Gii pin Ess Prints
174 Some of his [Hogarth's] other pieces, are expressly of
this humourous kind

6. For the express purpose
,

‘ on purpose’
1607 Shaks Ttnton 11 11 32, I Am sent expressely 1659
B Harris ParivaVs Iron Age 98 Felton, who went ex-
presly out of Holland, to saennee him [Buckingham] to the
hatred of the People 1774 Pennant Iour Scot m 1772, 77
Went expressly to free the country from moroders. 1879M Arnold Irish Cathol Mixed Ess 102 The Queen's
Colleges invented expressly foi Ireland

Expressman (ekspre sm^n) [f. Express
1 3 + Man ] A man employed in receiving and

delivering parcels, etc ,
esp an employe of one of

the U. S expiess companies.
1847 H D Ihoreau Let, in Atlantic Monthly (1802)

LXIX 744 Munroe tells the expressman that all is right

1838 Homans Comm 644 The ‘expressman* is only
an improvement upon the ‘ common earner 1884 A Wain-
wkight in Harpers Mag July 270/1 We stand in a crowd
of hack-drivers and expressmen on the New York side

1889 Farmer Americanisms 229/2 William F Hamdenwas
the fiist expressman, and he began his business in 1837.

t Expre'ssment. Obs rare-\ [f Express
V + -MENT ] The action or fact of expressing

1494 Fabyan Chron v. cxxxvii 123 As shall appere
whan the tjme conuenyent of the exprassement of them
shall come
Expressness (ekspre snes) [f Express a. +

-NESS.] The quality 01 slate of being express

,

clearness, definiteness, exactness.

1643 J, Goodwin Innoc Triumph 21 It was nothing but
what in expressness and plainness of words was required of
them 0z68oGlanvill.S'«;';;x IX (1681} 361 Heathens had
not the knowledge of God’s law in the fulness and express-

ness of it 1877 H a. Page De Quincey 1 1 3 What he
said of Lamb may with far greater expressness be applied to

himself

t Expre*SStire. Obs. [f L express- ppl

stem of exprtmhe + -URE ; cf Presswe ] The
action of expressing; = Expression in various

senses a = Expression i also the operation

of a force pressing outwards , outward pressure

b. Expression by woids or signs ,
manifestation,

description c An image, picture; cf Express

sb 2.

a. 1636 tr. Hobbed Elem Philos (183^) 33f And this

expressure, when the forces are equal, is in a line perpen-

dicular to the bodies pressing 17x3 Derham Phys Theol.

IV viii 163 A good Contrivance to afford a due expressure

of It [mucilage] at all times 1830 H H. Wilson tr Rig-

veda I 6 note. The acid Aschpias yields to expressnre

a copious milky juice

b. x6oi Shaks 7 ivel N n lu 171 By, the expressure of

his eye he shall finde himselfe most feelingly personated

1606— Tr tlfCr HI. 111 204There is a mystene in the soule

of State , Which hath an operation more diume. Than
breath or pen can giue expressure to 1671 Flavel Fount
Life V, 14 These high expressures of His Love 1681,

Right MailsRef, 246 The more comprehensive Promises

are found in the general expressures of the Covenant
C 1398 Shaks MerryW v v 71 Th’ expressure that it

beares . Greene let it be

Exprime, var. form of Expbemb Sc.

i'E'xpro'braite, Z'. Obs. Also 6-9 exprobate

[f. L exprobrdt- ppl. stem of exprobrdre to make

a matter of reproach, f ex- (see Ex- pref^) + pro-

brum shameful deed. The vanant exfrobate ap-

pears to arise from association with reprobate ,
cf

It esprobare ]

+ 1. To make (a thing) a subject of reproach,

to ‘ cast m one’s teeth.’ Of a thing • To manifest

to a person’s shame Const, to, unto, or dat. Obs.

*543 Grafton Contn Harding 438 He myght. exprobrate

vnto hym the pleasures yt he had done for hym 1380

Sidney Arcadia iii (1590) 248 His service did ^probate

. unto her, her unworthy estate. 1383 Fulke Defence xvii

5x0 You exprobrate to us our knowledge in the temgues.

1604 Parsons ^rd Ft Three Convers Et^ 136 Exoto-

bratinge vpto them that they did honour the CrosM a 1M3
W Cartwright Siege n vi, He Shall avoid Thy sight,

as somthing that doth exprobrate His sms unto him a 1670

Hacket Cent Serm (1675) 149 Hermolaus - exprobrates

him that he was violently made away.

b. with the personal object unexpressed.

138a N T. (Rhem ) Mark xvi. 14 He exprobrated their

incredulity and hardness of hart, c 1610 Women Saints

(1886) 149 Which he reputing and exprobatmg to be impo-

tencie of spirite 1646 Sir T BnovniF Fsei/d.Ep ni x^.

§ 3 173 To exprobrate their Stupiditie, he induceth the

providence of atorkes 1665 Manley Grotius Low-L

VVarres 738 There were some that stuck not to exprobrate

the divulsions of Ireland.

H e. = Reprobate, nonce-use

1867 Musgrave Nooks j- Corners I. 333 One can hardly

sufficiently exprobate the. olficiousness of CarreMX

2. To reproach, (a person). Const imth

1630/?. JoknsoiisKmgd.lSfCommv). X02 The Venetians

. have not spared to exprobrate us with the nick-name 01



449 EXPULSE.EXPEOBRATION.
Cursore Englese. 1638 Pemt Con/ vn (1637) 150 Many a
I ailing Doeg began to exprobiate and deride the Penitents
Hence f E xprotaratmg ppl a

,
that reproaches,

leproachfnl

1673 Lad/s Call i § 3 22 Least hereafter they fall under
the same expiobrating remembrance with the rich mari m
the Gospel. 1675 Art Content7n 111 § 18 xgi That ex-
probrating complaint we find in the Prophet,

Exprobratiou (ekspi<3brt“‘jan), are/i. Also
6 esiprobraoion, -cyon, 6-8 exprobation [ad
L exproh dtion-em, n of action f exprohrdre : see
Expbobbatb

]

f 1 The action of ‘ exprobratmg upbraiding, or
speaking reproachfully

; an instance of this Ohs,
1336 Pilgr Per/ (W de W. 1331) 17 Remembrynge to

the exproBracyon and reproue of god, the potage potte
. in Egypte 1377 Femton Gold Ejnsi 337 To exacte
recompence, is a manifest exprobation of benefits receiued
163s Pagitt Ch) tsttanogr 203 His [St Paul’s] commemora-
tion IS an exprobration to the Corinthians of their neglect
of him 170s J 'Pnvu.vs Bleitheitn 121 Exprobrations false
Of cowardice a 1843 Southey Doctor (1849) 380 Utter
ing the words exultantly, not in exprobration.

b Rhet. (see quot ),

*753 Chambehs Cycl Snpp , Exprobiation in rhetoiic, is

the reproaching a person with ingratitude, and unmindful-
ness of some particular benefit conferred upon him
e That which acts as a leproach, or serves the

purpose of reproaching
1680 SirW Wallee Dtv Medti ^1839) 130 This sun-set
IS to me an exprobiation 1682 Norhts Hierocles66 If

any throw him something by way of alms, that aggravates
his discontent as an exprobation of his poverty
2 A reproachful or upbraiding utterance

, re-

proachful language
1349 Latimer 6t/t Serm be/ Edw VI (Arb ) 167 He hath

stiried vp the people to persecute it wyth exprobacions and
slaunderous wordes a »6oo Hooker Eccl Pol vi 320 The
ears of the accused [are] not always subject to glowing with
contumely and exprobration 1692 South Senn (1697) I
127 A denial with scorn, with taunting exprobrations 1877
R W. Dixon Htst^ Ch Eng I 11 143 This weak exprobra-
tion [protest against the Anti-Papal statutes] itselfwas the
last instrument of an English primate [Warham] who died
legate of the Apostolic See.

t Expro’lirative, a Obs [f Exphobbate
-h -IVE J Expressmg reproach, reproachful
1613 Shcrlcy Trav Persia 132 All benefites loosing much

of their splendor that doe beare with them an exprobrative
teime ofnecessitie

tZi3Epro*lbratory, a. Obs [f as prec +-oet ]
Serving to upbraid or reproach
1386 A Day Eng Secretary n. (1623) 31 To use this ex-

pi oblatory manner of writing shall not be amisse i860
WORCESTER Cites Mackenzie

II
Exprofeaso (eks pwfc'so), phr, [L. ex out of

+ profess-d, abl. ofprofess-us professed, pa pple of
projith^ to avow publicly, f pro before to
avow ] Professedly, by piofession.
1823 in Crabb Technol Diet

Expromission (ekspromijen). Ctvtl Law
[ad. mod L, expromisszoiuetn, n of action f ex-
promtit^ye see next. Cf. Fr expromtsston.'] (See
quot

, and, cf. next).
1818 CoLEBROOKE Treat Obltg ^ Contracts I 208 The

intervention of a new debtoi, substituted for the former one,
who is, in consequence, discharged by the creditor has been
termed expromission 1875 Poste Gains iii Comm 399
Expromissor (ekspromi sot) CwtlLaw Also

8 expromisaar [a. L expromissor, agent-n f.

expromittpre to promise to pay, f. ex- (see Ex-
pref^) + promittere to Pbomise ] One who pro-
mises to pay; spec one who unconditionally under-
takes the debt of another, so as to become the
piincipal debtor m his stead ; distinguished from
a ‘surety’ or ‘ bail’.

1693 S Lobb Lei Dt. Bates 12 You distinguish between
the Covenant of Grace, and the Covenant of Redeiwtioii,
and grant Christ to he a Surety in the One and an Expro-
missor in the other 177s Ash, Ex/romissar 1818 Cole-
BROOKE Treat Obhg ^ Contracts I 21 1 The ex-proraissor,
who IS to undertake the debt 1875 Poste Gains iii Comm
(ed 2) 406Awoman does not, like an Expromissor, discharge
a pre-existing obligation

’^Expropriate, a. Obs rare-^ In 5
expropriat. [ad. late L expropndt-ns

,

pa pple.
of expropridre ; see next ]

= Exprobbiatbd. In
quot. ; Debarred from owning property.
C14M PEcocKi?f|>7. 478 Rehgiouns in which is vow of

wilful and expropnat poverte.

Expropriate (ekspr^n priigJt), v [f late L
expropnat- ppl stem of expropridre to depnve of
property, f. ex- + propnum property, iieiit. ofpro-
pnus own : see Pbopeb. Cf Fr exproprier ]
1 trans To dispossess (a person) of owner-

ship
; to deprive of property. Const ft om

Now chiefly to deprive of property either wholly or in part,
for the public use, usually with provision of compensation.
1611 CoTGR., Ex^ro/nS, expropriated. 1832 Grote Greece

II Ixxix X 406 All those proprietors had been expropriated.

187s J H Bennet Winter Medit 11 xiii 480 The Govern-
ment gives a power to eiroropriate the owner of the land
required 1881 Macnt Mag XLIV. 132 To expropriate
the owners from their estates must be a very bitter pill.

2
'I* a. To put (athmg) out of one’s own control

{obs.') b. To take out of the owner’s hands.
x66a B0V1.E [see Expropriatedppl a.J 1775 in Ash x8Bi

VOL III

DailpTel 14 Feb
, A corner of the garden .was ‘ expropri-

^ed by Baron Haussman for the purpose of widening the
Rue Lafayette. 1884 Confemp Rtv Oct 318 The State
eimropriates private pioperty for public utility

Hence Expro priated ppl a
^1660 Boyle Seraph Laue 111 (ijoo) 29When you have Re-
sign’d, or rather Consign’d your expropriated Will to God
1889 Pall Mall G 4 June 2/3 The wrath of the expropri-
ated exploiteurs is extreme

Expropriation (ekspronpm^Jsn) [n of ac-
tion f late L expropridre see Expbophtate Cf.
Fr expropnatton ] The action of expropriating

•j* a The action of giving up one’s whole pio-
perty Also the action of giving up control of
tb Removal from the ownership or dommion of
e. The action of depnving (a person) of property

,

deprivation
,
an instance of this. d. The action

of taking (property) out of the owner’s hands (psp
by public authority)

, an instance of this
a c 1449 PecocK Repr v v 503 Ech religioun in which

is vow of expropnacioun 1648W MountagueDevout Ess
I XIX § 2 ^2 The expropriation of our Reason
b 1626 T H tr Caussin’s Holy Crt 333 Poverty of

affection, is an expropriation from the inordinate lone of
terrene goods
c 1848 Mill Pol Ecoti n x § iA complete expi opnation

of the higher classes in Ireland 1877 Wallace Russia ix
1 42The expropriation of the peasantry or small landholders
dL 1878 Lady Herbert tr HubneVs Ramble iii 1. 460

The construction of public buildings, or expropriations, or
sanitary improvements 1880 igth Cent Nov 774 Compul-
sory expropriation ofproperty in towns 1889 Times 20 Nov.
5/3 The expropiiation of the railways

Expropriator (ekspmu pnieitsi). [agent-n.
f. expropridre see Expbopriate ] One who ex-
propriates Const of,

1869 DatlyNews 2 8 Apr , The expropriators ofthe national
will 1879 S B Gould Germany II. 268 The expropriator
will be himself expropriated

Bxpuate, var of Exspdaie, Ohs.

t Expu'gu, V. Obs Also 5-7 expugne. [ad.
OF es^ign-er, ad L expmgn-are to take by storm,
f. ex- out -I- pugndre to fight, f. pugna a fight ]
1 trans To capture by fighting; to take by

stoim.
Htgden (Rolls) I 187 Kynge Alexander ged-

lede his hoste, intendenge to expugne alle the worlde *333
Eden Decades 316The sayde Admirall attempted to expugne
the Hand 1399 Hayward 1st Pt Hen IV, 103 Nabuchad-
nezzai oppugned Hierasalem a long time, and at the last
expugned it i6« N R tr Camden's Hist Elis ii xu. 107
Dunbritton should be expugned 0x640 Jackson Creed xi
XXXV Wks XI loi They, use it as a fort till they can
watch an opportunity for expugnine a better

.^<g".*S69 Crowley Dr PVatsotiu 84Which manyhave
assaulted and oppugned with such direct scriptures that
it IS by them expugned, and can not be by you propugned
*579 Twyne Phtsteke agst Fortune n xiii. 184 a, By a
golden showie of rayne Danaes virginitie was expugned
x6ia-5 Br Hall Contetnpl N T. iv. x, That their con-
joined forces might expugn that gracious ear
b In weaker sense To assault, attack, storm.

1407 Excun W. Thorpe in Arb Gamer VI 91 They en-
force them to expugn the freedom of Holy Church. 1554
BRAuroRD in Strype Cranmerw 196 Matters expugned by
the Papists. 1382 N T (Rhem ) Gal i. 23 He. doth now
evangelize the faith whidi sometime he expugned 1637
Earl Monm tr Paruta’s Pol Disc 150 Solyman wasted
so much time xn expuening the strong Hold of Buda as it

proved the safety of that Country.
2 . To overcome or expel by force of arms, to

vanquish, overpower
1363-87 Foxe a Ijr M (1596) 244 The pope stined up

the young French king to expugne and extinguish these
Albigenses his enimies Ibid (1641) III 666 They could not
expugne him by arguments or disputation. z6xo Barrougk
Meth. Physick viii (1639) 439 Cancre, and Elephantiasis,
which diseases do expugne gentle medicines 1628 Hobbes
Thucyd (1822) 41 Lest makingthem desperate we make them
also harder to expugne 1674 Josselyn Voy New Eng 48
This assertion is not expugned by Geocentricks 16^
Evelyn Acetana 90 "The Nastnrtia are the most effectual

agents in conquering and expugning that cruel Enemy
Hence f Bacpu’gned,?^/ a f Expu’erner, one
who takes by storm, f Expn'gnlug* vbl sb
1398 Marlowe Hero ^ Z ni Wks (Rtldg ) 292/1 So far'd

fair Hero in th' expugnM fort Of her chaste bosom xfo8
Chapman Byrotts Cotispir, Plays 1873 *90 He will
prooue Of the yet taintlesae fortresse of Byron A qmck Ex-
pugner 1389 Warnpr (1612) 330The reuengeful
flames of Troy had perfected the more than Ten yeares
Siege of the Grecians expugning ofthe same 1657 Tomlin-
son Reuoii's Disp X28 The expugning of several affections

tExpugnable, a Obs. [a OF. expagnable,
ad L expugnabilis, i. expugndre see Expugn ]
That may be taken by force,conquerecT, or overcome.
1370 m Levins Manip 1586 A Day Eng Secretary ii

(1625) 37 An expugnable wickednesse 1623 Furchas Pil-
grims II 1213^ Syracon tooke an expugnable Fort 1763
Hist Europe in Ann Reg 12(2 A place which no art was
requisite to defend, though a great deal to take in if at all

expugnable

t Expu'guance. Obs rare-^, [f Expugn -1-

-anoe ] Storming (of a city), conquest
c 161 1 Chapman Iliadvin 247 Grant to me Th’ expugnance

of well-builded Troy

tExpu gnancy. Obs. rare-^ [f Expugn -}•

-ANOT J" Opposition, conflict.

i6zo J Wilkinson Treat Coroners ^ Shert/es 32 h, In the
new bookes before they have expugnancy of opinion in the
case where purgation is to be done

t Expu'gnat, Obs lare-'^ [ad 'L.. ex-

pugndt-m, pa pple of expiigiidi'e

.

see Expugn ]
Taken by storm ; conquered
1336 Bellenden Cr'ow Scot (1821) I 233 Thus wes Rome

flnalie expugnat [printed expugnant]

tExpu'gnate, W Obs. [f L expitgndt- ppl
stem ofexpugndre ] trans. = Expugn
1368 C, Watson &ja. There began a wonderful tem-

pest to arise, which the Carthaginian maryners espying
counsayled Carthalon to expugnate [mistransl. KaniJ/ai,^to
double ] the promoutarie Pachynus. 1625 Purchas Pil-
grims II 1266 Domimcke had helpers with the sword to
expugnate those which his word could not

t Exp'agna'tion. Obs. Also 6 expugnaoion.
[a OF exptignahon, ad L expugndtidn-em, n. of

action f expugnare ; see Expugn ]
1. The action of taking by storm

;
conquest.

1524 More in Elhs Ong Lett i 88 I 233 At Pavia
by th’ expugnationwherofhe thought to put all the rema-
nant in fere and drede 1333 Eden Decades 171 The ex-
pugnation and recouene of the kyngedome of Granata.
0 1639 SpottiswoodAzs/ Ch Scot v (1677) 270 The Regent
intreateth help for the expu^ation of the Castle x68o
Morden Geog Rect, Spam 176 The Phocensis , a little before
their Expugnation by Cyrus

b. Storming, assault

1336 Bellenden Cron Scot (1821) I 254 Feigus went
with him to the expugnation of sindry othir townis in Italic.

*579 Fenton Gincaard iv (1399) 163 To preuent that suc-
cour by the expugnation of Bybienna. 1618 T Gainsford
P Warbeck in Select, Harl, Misc, (1793) 88 The worthy
general cast up a strong battei-y, for the expuguation
2 . Subduing or expellmg by force of aims
1429 in Rymer Foedera (1710) X 424 The Reduction and

Expugnation of th’ Eretikes 2604 T Wright Passions i

i 5 The life of a spirituall man ought to bee imployed m the
expugnation of these molestful! Jebusites 1624 Gee Foot
out 0/Snare 76 He fought a good fight m expugnation of
Heresies 1657 Tomlinson, iff 497 Medicaments
for the expugnation of all diseases.

+ Expu'^ative, a Obs, rare- [f L ex-

pugndt-, p^. stem of expugnare • see Expugn and
-IVE Cf. OF. expugnaiif, -we ] Tending to take
by storm

;
tending to drive out.

£1630 Jackson Creed iv iii. ix Wks. Ill 466 The ex-
pugnative or expulsive force

f Expu’gnatory, a Obs. [ad. L. expugnd-
toritfs conquering, f expugndre ; see Expugn.]
a Of weapons Adapted for attack, offensive,

b. Adapted for breaking down (an argument).
a *601 Bp Barlow De/ Prot Rehg, 63 Weapons, both

defensive and expugnatorie. 2693 Urquhaet Rabelais ui
Piol , Warhke Engines, expugnatorie and destructive

*737 OzELL Rabelais III 211 He calls ’em Repugnatory
Weapons, not Expugnatory
b 263* Gaole Magasirom iBo Not with an invitatory

operation, but an expugnatory refutation

Expuition, var of Exspuition.

t Expnlsa’tioxi. Obs, i are-'- Xf'L.expuls-
ppl stem of expellSre (see Expulse) + -ation Cf
Pulsation] = Expulsion
2613 Crooke Body 0/Man 407 As attractions and ex pulsa-

tions are in other parts, so it is likely they are m the heart

t Expu’lsativer «. Obs. [f. as prec + -ative ]
Tending to expel or drive out , in quot. qiiasi-r^

2639 Fuller -App Btj Innoc, i, ao A Defensative against,
or expulsative of, Poyson

+ Expii'lse* sb Ohs. rare—^. [f Expulse v
;

after repulse ] An act of expelling or dnvmg out
*565 Golding Ovid's Met, ix. (1393) 229 Unhappie wench

she takes from dale to dale Repulse upon expulse.

i* Expulse (eksp»ls), V Obs. Also 6 ex-
poulse, -puloe, -puls. [ad. L. expulsdre, fre-

quentative of expell&re'. see Expel. Cf. F. ex-

pulser ] trans. A synonym of Expel
; sometimes

expressing more strongly the notion of violence.

Very common in the i6-ijrth c. ; now Obs,
though casual examples occur in 19th c. Const

from, out of', also with double ob] by omission of

from,
a with obj- a person, etc. : To drive or thrust

out from a place
;
to eject, evict from a possession

or holding ; to turn out of an office, commimity,
etc. Cf Expel i a, 2 .

2432-50 tr Higden (Rolls) I 209 Saturnus, expulsede of
lupiterhis son, commengeto the realme of lanus, made a
cite, c 2300 Neiv Nof-h-. Mayd m 3 Poet. Tracis (Percy
Soc ) 37 From his thought, I that hjnn bought, Shall be
expouTsed playne. 2382 Lambarde Eiren n. iv (1588)
164 A Lessee for yeeies of lande, that is expulsed by force

2583 Stubbes Anat, Abus ii. 49 Adam our first parent was
expulsed paradise 2604 Eng Gilds (1870) 436 He shall

never be expullsed [from a tenement] but by the kings
wnt. 2640 Yorke Union Hon, 40 King Edward the fourth

being . expulsed the realme by the poweifull Earle of
Warwicke x66oR Apol Sequest 7 Other
Pastours were disj^ac't and expulst, 272^ Brooke Odyssey
III XI. 159 note, Peleus was expuls’d from his kingdom by
Acastus 2842 Taits Mag IX. 438 Unless you wish to be
expulsed for ever from your mothers hobse

b. With a matenal thing as obj ; To drive out

by mechanical force. Of the body, its parts or
organs : To eject, expel (the contents, any foreign

substance, excrements, etc ), Also said of the ac-

tion of drags, etc. Cf. Expel i b, c
sS^zBooRDEDyetatyiv (1870) 237 To expulse all corrupt

and contagyous ayre 2605 Bacon Z«0»w ii xvii §9
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The Kernel being, expulsed with the tortuie and presK of

the inethode 1660 tr Paracelsus' Archidoxis n 81 The

Phleemis expulsed by the Nostrils 1758 Monthly Rev 197

Sand, gravel and ashes only were expulsed iBegJ Badcock

Dom Amttsesn 78 To expulse all atmospheric air.

c witii immaterial obj

ISOS Fishbr 7 Pemt Ps Wks iis Almyghty god expulsed

synne. 1S96 Edw III, m 11 38 Sweet-flowering peace Is

quite abandon’d and expuls’d the land 1603 Bacon Adv
Learn 1. 11 § 7 No man need doubt that learning will expulse

business 1767 A. Campbell Lext^h (1774) ^ here

ditary aggregates .winch may obumbrate your intellectual

Inminaries [Intended as a cancature of ‘ Johnsonese ]

Hence Bxpn Ised, a. l!atpuTsemeiit=Ex-

PULSlOif. Eacpn Isinsf •ohl sb

1603 B JoHSON Sejanus v x, Wks. (Rtldg.) 171/2 The ex-

pulsed Apicata, finds them there 1691 Ed Tavlor tr

Behmm's Theos Phil 46 The Expulsed Dragon.

1537 Irish Acts, 28 Hen VIIlj c. i § 9 Such manors or

other hereditaments so had by disseisin or expulsement

15^ Udall Erasm Par Pref. s The expulsyng of the

Romishe Antichriste 1374 tr Littleton’s Tenures 87 b,

No expulsing of the fianke tenemente of the heyre 1378

Banister Hist, Meat v. 73 The expulcing of flegme 1640

% nl Ho Com. II 73 The Expulsing of the Priests and

Jesuits.

Bxpulser (e^spo'lssj) Obs [f pTec.+-BBl.]

One who or that which expels or drives out j
m

senses of the vh. Const, of
1340 Hyrde tr Vtves’ Instr Chr Worn (1592] Aa vj, The

man standeth as it were in the middest betweenehis mother

and his wife * and so either of them hateth other, as an

expulser ofher selfe 1546 Langley Pol Verg De Invent.

I. xiiL (1560) 24 b, Tlie Science of Philosoplw which Tally

callethtiie expulser of vyce. 1603 Timmb 111,148

Nature . stirreth up the expulser, and prouoketh it to send

forth the excrements. 1823 DTsbaeli Cur Lit. (1858) III.

494 The expulser of the Tarquins.

Expulsion (ekspo’ljsn) [ad. L. expulsion-em,

n. of action f. expellSre : see Expel Cf. Fr expul-

sion ] The action of expelling, or driving out hy

force (a person or thing) ;
the turning out (of a

person) from an office, a society, etc. Also the

fact or condition of being expelled

1494 Fabvan Citron 11 xxx 22 Brenne . takyng sore to

myme his expulsion from his naturall countre 1326 Pilgr

Perf {W deW 1531) 03 b, Somtyme foloweth thexpulsyon

of y* holy goost and his grace. 1337 Paynel Barela^

s

Jugttrih go Neyther to acqmsicion of vertue nor expul-

sion of vyce 1639 B Harris Parmals Iron Age aai

The total expulsion of the Spaniards. 1661 Cowley Adv
Exper Philos Wks. 48 The perseverance in any enmity
shall he punish’d by the Governors with expulsion *698

Ludlow Mem. I 292 Such extraordinai^ Expulsions as had
been lately used. 2796 Burke Corr IV 336 He forgets .

his kind behaviour to me, at the time of my expulsion from
the party 1816 Singer Hut Cards 258 note. It . . affords

the first precedent of the expulsion of a member from the

House of Commons, i860 Tyndall Glac ii. v. 250 The
change . . consists in the gradual expulsion of the ah,

b. In physiological use Formerly spec. ;
now

contextual, “i*
Virtue of expulsion = expulsive

virtue (Expulsivk i).

c 1400 Lanfrands Cirurg. 168 (MS A) In )ie cloo}> )>at is

wi]>outforb jjere ben longe villis and Jiat makih expulcioun,

Ibtd 194 In morohea }>e vertu of expulcion is strong ^1332
Dewes Introd. Fr. in Palsgr 1034 A body . may nat grow
by the vertue of such degestion without expulsion z6a6

Bacon Sylva § 3S3 The Bringing forth of Living Creatures

may be Accelerated , if there be^some cause from the

Mothers Body of Expulsion or putting it down 173a Ar-
BUTHNOT Rules ofDiet 359 Soft Liquors drank plentifully

promote the Expulsion of the Stone Gravel 1831 Car-
penter Man Phys, (ed e) 392 The alternate admission and
expulsion of air in Insects

Hence Expn'lslonist, one who favours the ex-

pulsion of any person or persons.

x^<B.thensiim ao June 791/3 The ‘ expulsionists ’ were
'noi^ere't iHMt PculMcMG it June 3/2 All the Prince's

arguments are better than those of the expulsionists

fExpu’lsitive, a Obs. rare. Erroneous form
of next
a 1592 Greene & Lodge Looking Glass Dram Wks. I. 68

Of the nature ofginger, 'tis expulsitive in two degrees.

Expulsive (ekspsf Isiv), a and sb Also 4 ez-

pulsif, 5 6 -Give [a F. expulsif -we, ad
med L expulsw-us, f, expellee to Expel ; see Ex-
pulse and -rvE.] A. adj.

1. Tending or having the power to expel. Chiefly

with reference to the action of drugs and medical

appliances for the expulsion of morbid influences

or deleterious substances from the system Very
frequent in phr. f Expulsivefaculty, virtue
<m386 Chaucer Knt’s T 1891 The vertu expulsif Ne

may the venym voyde, ne expelle 1471 Ejplev Comp
Alch, III in Ashm (1632) 141 Of poysons most expulsyfe

1541 R. Copland Guydon’s Quest Chirurg,, Other maner of
byndynge is called expulsiue to expel! and put out the
mater from the botome 1347 Boohde Health Prdl 4
Chierurgyons must knowe what sygnes [of the moon] be
expulcive. 1638 A Fox tr WurtzSurg ii. vni 70 An ex-
pulsive vulnerary potion 1686 Goad Celest Bodies i ix 30
Cold is Expulsive of its Contrary 1738 ] S Le Draiis
Observ Surg (1771) 52 In the Application of expulsive
Compresses. 1^3.J Kennv Society 29 Duties congenial to
thy gentle heart Her lessons teach, expulsive of despair

1883 Maneh Exam Oct. 5/2 The enormous expulsive
force of the^steam in its endeavour to escape.

1

2

. Subject to expulsion ; hence, dnven out, rare.

1309 Hawes Past Pleas, xvu viii, Her goodly fygure I

graved in my thought
,
Except her selfe all were expulcyfe.

+ 3 Tending to repel ;
= Repellent Obs

161S Chapman Hesiod n 223 Even ox-hides also want
expulsive stuff 1662 R Mathew Uni Alch § 24 This

little World hangeth upon the two Poles, Attractive and
Expulsive

fB An expulsive drug Ohs

1576 Baker yewell ofHealth 235 b. The lyke neyther in

tlie laxatives, purgatives, and expulsives is to be found

Hence ExpuTsiveness.
1727 m Bailey vol II

^AXpuTsov. Ohs. rare~^. [a. "L.expulsor,

agent-n f expelUre to Expdlse ]
= Expulser.

1432-30 tr Higden (Rolls) I 403 If a peple expulsede be
abowte to expelle the expulsores of hit

Expulsovy (eksp» Issn), a, rare—''-, [f. L. type

*expulson-us,i,expnlsor. seeprec.and-ORT.] Of or

pertaining to expulsion, of the nature of expulsion

1866 Huxley Phys v {1869) 123 The far longer intervals

between the expulsory acts

*1' ExpilTsure* Obs. rare, [f L. expuls- ppl

stem of expellee (see Expel) h- -ure ] The action

of expelling.
ci6xi Chapman Iliad 11 339 To have infix'd it in thy

breast, Ev’n to the expulsure of thy soul 1660 Cokaine
Poems 23 'Tis he that sternly should advance (To the ex-

pulsure of a Soul) a Lance.

f Ezpu'micate, v Obs. U ppl- stem of ex-

ptmicare, f. ex- out -I- ptmte-, pttmex PuMiOE ]

trans To clean with pumice stone ;
‘ to purge or

make clean ’(Blount) Hence + Ezpnmica taon,

the action of cleanmg with pumice.
1636-81 Blount Glossogr ,

Expumicate, 1638 Phillips,

Expunncation So 1775 in Ash,

i* Expu'ZLCti V. Obs. [f L expunct- ppl. stem

of expungh'e : see Expunge.] trans. — Expunge
16x0 Barrougk Meth. Physick vm {1639) 432 These

sinmles be withdrawn and expuncted out of that Electuary

Expuuctiou (ekspi?*qkjsn). [ad L expunct-

lon-em, n. of action f. expung^e • see next ]
1 The action of expunging ; an erasure.

1606W Crashaw iSnw/ Forgeries S, Giijb.That
which is to be corrected, may ne done with some small ad-

dition or expunction ri6ix Chapman //larf II Comm (1837)

59 Ofwhichverse his inteipreters cry out for the expunction
1768 Swinton in Phil, Trans LVIII 249 The expunction
of the L and the substitution of the V in its stead 1810
Bentham Packing (1821) 188 The omission—and the ex-

punction—of names 1823W Roscoe tr Sismondis Lit
Enr xxxvi (1846)1! 448 The consonant in the middle
of the words being fixed upon for expunction

f 2 A wipmg out, removal Obs
i6tS T Adams Leaven lao The Gospell intends the ex-

punction of the old Image x66o 2 Crofton Basten St
Petet^s Fetters 64 Total expunction of such Doctrine,

Expunge (ekspt^ndg), v [ad L expung-tie

to mark for deletion (a name in a list) by points

set above or below, f. ex- out + pwnghe to prick

:

see PUNOTUEB, Point.
The L woid was by the earlier Lat -Eng. lexicogra^eis

taken to denote actual obhteration by pricking. The Eng.
use IS prob influenced by phonetic association with sponge ]

1. trans To strike out, blot out, erase, omit (a

name or word from a list, a phrase or passage from
a book or record)
z6o3 Fulbecice xst. Ft Parall 68 These words . . were

ordered hy the Court to be expunged or blotted out 1653
Fuller C/l Hist ii m. § 23 Some of after-Ages purposely
expunged the Year ( the Date of this Epitaph). 17x1

Addison Sped No 23 ? 3 Having expunged the Passages
which had given him offence 1839 Keightley Hist Eng
II, 47 His office was expunged from the breviary. 1879 M
Arnold Guide Eng Lit. Mixed Ess 184 It is a gam to
shorten it by expunging anything superfluous

2 fg. To wipe out, efface, annihilate, annul,

destroy, put an end to
1628 Hobbes Thncyd. (1882) 13 Neither had there ever

been so many cities expunged and made desolate 1638 G
Sandys yob II Wilt thou not expunge th’ offence ? 171a
Steele Sped No 43279 Reflexions ofthis nature have ex-
punged all Prejudice out of my Heart 18x7 Chalmers
Astron Disc v (1852) 113 'The infidel argument of astrono-
mers goes to expunge a natural perfection from the charac-
ter of God 1871 C Davies Metr Syst ii 42 We have ex-
punged the yard, used in connection with the arm, more or
less in every family.

3. t a. To strike out the name of (a person) from
a hook 01 list. Obs Hence b. To get nd of, re-

move.
i6z6-6x Holyday Petsins 303 Would I might expunge

this young rich ward 1635 Fuller C/i Hist, xi 11. § 8p
The Court was moved to expunge those Witnesses, which
made most against the King 1873 Manning Mission H
Ghost vik 192 To expunge (?od from Science

Hence Ezpu'ug'ex, one who expunges, or seeks

to expunge Expu ngingr vbl. sb. and a
r 16x1 Chapman //zA^XVI Comm (1837)11 104Which is as

poorly conceited of the expungers as the rest of the places
in Homer that have groaned or laughed under their casti-
gations 1873 N Sargent Public Men I 339 'The ex-
pungers had the numbers 1719 Swirr To Vug Cletgym ,

The many alterations, additions, and expungings made by
great authors 1834 H. N Coleridgf Grk Pods (ed 2) 38
The . , Iliad, amounting, after all curtailments and expung-
ings, to upwards of 13,000hexameter lines 1846 Worcester,
Expunging, blotting out, effacing

Expungement (ekspzi nd^mgnt) rare [f.

prec -t- -MBNT.] The action of expunging.
1891 Scott Leader 28 Jan. 4 Yesterday’s act of expunge-

ment [of resolution from House of Commons Journals]

Expurgate (e kspniggit), ppl. a rare [ad
L expurgdt-us, pa pple of expurgdre ; see ]= Expurgated
1833 H. Coleridge North. Worthies i ig An expurgate

liturgy

Expurgate (e ksp»ige«t, ekspw iggff), v. [f. L
expurgdt- ppl stem of expurgdre, f ex- (see Ex-
pref^) +purgdre to make clean.]

fE trans. To purge or clear ont (something
excreraental) Also ahsol. Ohs.
1621 Burton Anctt. Mel i 1 11 iv. That watery ma ft-r

the two kidnies expurgate 1632 Wordsworth Chocolate
Introd Verses, For though that water Expurgate 'Tis but
the dregs of Chocolate

2 a To purify or amend (a book, etc.) by re-

moving what is thought objectionable, b. To
purge, make pure lprare\ Also ahsol.

a. 1678 T JonES Rome no Mother Ch, 6i^ The Church, of
Rome hath cracked her credit by forgeing, expurgating,
etc 1819 BVRON fnan i. xhv, Juan was taught from out the
best edition Expurgated by learned men 1846 Hawthorne
Mosses II vii, 117 Caremlly corrected, expurgated and
amended. 1871 Tylor Prmt Cult, 1 209 The collection [of
Sound Words] would afford the mactical means of ex-
purgating Itself 1873 Symonds Grk Poets xi 344 His
principal object was to expurgate it from impurities,

b 1843-6 Trench HhIs Led Ser. ii viii 283 note, It is

Cbnstianity which has really expurgated . . literature.

3. To expunge as objectionable.

1833 Kanb Grtnnell Exp xxx (1836) 257, 1 copy them
from my scrap-book, expurgating only a little.

Hence El xpurgatedppl a.

1831 Macaulay Johnson Ess (1831) I 174 What man of
taste can endure .. abridgements, expurgated editions?

1872 O. W. Holmes Poet Breakf-t 1 17 A kind of expur-
gated . copy of Voltaire

Expurgation (ekspzugfi Jan), Also 5 -aoiou.

[ad L. expurgdhon-em, n of action f expurgdre
;

see Expurgate Cf Fr expurgation ]

1 1. The action of expurgating or cleansing from
impurity {fit and )

,

an instance of this Ohs
rx42o Fallout on Hush iv 942 Thaire [bees'] dwellyng

places expu[r]gacion Of every hltlie aboute Apnll Calende
Wol have of nght 1613 Crooks Body of Man 31 Sorts

ordained onely for the expurgation or cleansing of the
pnncipall 1646 Sir T Browne Ep Pref a vj a, Arts
and Learningwant this expurgation. 1669 Gale Crt Gentiles

I 11 IX 138 A pure bodie; which puritie was attained by
Expurgations, Washings, etc.

2 The removal from a hook, etc., of that which
IS deemed objectionable

,
an instance of this

1614 Bf Hall Eptsi ii iii, Nothing can argue guiltines

so much, as unjust expurgations 1644 Milton Areep
(Arb ) 53 This work will aslc as many more officials, to make
expurgations 1694 Pepys Lett in Academy 0 Aug (1890)

1 10/3 Yo' pohticall as well as pbilologicall Expurgations
1820 Southey Lett (1856) III. igg Sewell’s History of the

Quakers , has undergone a like expurgation 1838 Glad-
stone Homer 1 70 It seems to invite expurgation in order

to establish the consistency of its contents >

3 The action of purging from imputed guilt
,

clearmg ;
exculpation

,
after L expurgatio. arch

i8a8 Scott F. M Perth xxiiij The evidence of the Duke
of Rothsay m expurgation, as it was termed, of Sir John

4: The action of purging away (impurities, etc ) ;

transf the cleanng out, removal (of objectionable

members of a community)
1613 Crooke Body of Man 183 The melancholly luyce

needes the more forcible expurgation 1648 Bp Hall
Serin Rem Wks (1660) 190 The severe censure and ex-

purgation of those whom the Psalmist calls leavened

persons. 1631 Biggs New Disp ? 244 A Cautery or Fon-

tanell is not set to the expurgation of a malignant humour

1839 James Louis XIV, I 448 The expurgation of all those

members opposed to the Fronde, was advised 1864 Sat

Rev 31 Dec 797/2 The later months of the year have ended

in the expurgation of weak speculators

"I*
6 Astr. The re-appearance of the sun after

an eclipse; emersion Obs
1730-6 in Bailev (folio) 1731 in Chambers Cycl, 186a

Chamberd Encyd s v Eclipse, Emersion or expurgation

is the time when the luminary begins to reappear

Expurgator (e kspoig^tsi, ekspS'jgataj). [as

if a. L. *expurgdtor, agent-n f. expurgdre see

Expurgate] One who expurgates or pnnfies;

esp one who strikes ont objectionable passages

from books.
1638 Ld. G Digbv Ld coHC. Religton\y.I><f) 3 Eusebm .

and St Augustine .may well bebybothsides allowed an Lx-

purgator. x688 R Jenkins Hist Exam. Councils i. §3
Boschornius . was one of the principal Expurgators 1760

JoRTiN Erasm II 283 The inoffensive book of Grotius..

was put amongst the Libri Prohibiti, by those Expuigsrtors

181X Southey in Q. Rev VI. 333 The expurgator of the

book. 1861 Ly^ * Cort Bacon xix 387 He has not merely

procured Coke's dismissal but has had himself appointed

expurgator to his Reports

Expiirgatorial (ekspS Jgat6»jnal), a. [f.

mod L expur^toi'i-us (f. expurgdtor . see prec )

•b -AL ] a Of or pertaining to an expurgator

(of books), b. Tending to expurgate or clear of

guilt
^ .

,

1807 Southey Lett (1836) I 4i6Drawing^his

pen through it 1838 De Quincey Mod. Greece Wlm (1803)

XII. 292 Many excellent works intercepted m their lUQi-

ments by these expurgatorial ruffians x8^ Milman M>a.

Chr. II. V 11. 323 Himself he exculpated by a solemn ex-

purgatorial oath from all participation in the deed.
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t ExpurgatO'xiouSy a, Obs. [f. as prec +
-ous ]

= next.

1641 Milton Ammadv Wks. lyS II. 78 Your Monkish
Prohibitions, and expurgatorious Indexes

Expiirgatory (ekspo igatan), a [ad. mod.L.
expurgatomis . see Expuegaxe and -oby ] Of or
peitainmg to expurgation

; disposed or tending to

expurgate or clear of impurity, guilt, etc.

1646 SirT Browne Ep n vi § 10 103 Sxpurgatory
animadversions, wherebywee might strike out great numbers
ofhidden qualities. 167S Marvell Z>m«c WIm III
2a We seem to have got an expurgatory press, though not
an index a 1797 Burke Tracts Popery Laws ii Wks IX
339 The party has failed in his expurgatory proof i8ai J
Boswell SkaJts Wks Advt I 8 There are some annota-
tions , I should gladly have omitted, but . such an expur-
gatory liberty seemed to me to be going beyond the bounds
ofmy ' limited service

’

b Exptirgatory Index . the list of authors and
writings forbidden by the Church of Rome to be
read unless they shall have been expurgated. (The
Lat Index expurgatorius is now commonly used )

1625 UssHER Answ JesHit 513 Their Old Expuigatory
Index set out by Cardinall Quiroga 1667 Poole Dial
Protest, Sf Papist (1735) 1^9 [The Church of Rome’s]
expurgatory Indices 1826 E Irving Babylon I 11 123 No
other book, hath been permitted to escape their Ex-
purgatory Indices
irons/ 1794 Mathias Purs. Lit (1798) 87 There should

be an expurgatory index to . Shakspeare.

Expurge (ekspyadgl, v Rare in mod use.

[a, Fr expurge-r, refashioned from espurger = Pr.
esptirgar —L. expurgdre. see Expubgate ]
1 . tram. a. To cleanse, punfy from, of (any-
thmg unclean or objectionable), b. To purge
away (anything offensive) Qonsk^from, out of
a 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 178/a Desyre expurged fro the

dust of al worldely affeccion. 1853 Miss Sheppard C
Auchester II 179 [It did] expurge [me] of all earthly
b PotationforLent^Pes (Parker Soc. 1843)

118 It IS not enough . to expurge and put sin out of you
1578 Banister Hist Meui i xa The pituitous- excrements
expurged from the head vnto the eyes 1620 Venner Via
Recta V 86 [It] expurgeth the sharpe and Aolericke
humors. 1657 Tomlinson Renods Disf 505 Melancholical
humour easie to be expurged
2 . a. To Expdegath [a book, etc.) b. To ex-

punge as objectionable from a book.
a 163s PAGiTrCAM^iVwxijgr I 111.(1636) 170 In these Litur-

gies . . some . seeme to be corrupted and expurged 1662 J.
Chanoler Van Helmmts Oriat. Pref., Take all my Writ-
ings, as well those crude and uncorrected, as those that are
thorowly expurged
b X638 T. Whitaker BloodofGrape 62 We may therfore

expurge this pernicious and intolerable mistake ^1672
Wood Lt/e (1848) 168 To have that passage expurg'd 183a
H Melvill in Preacher III loo/a If a few portions of the
Bible weie expurged, it would be hard to prove the doctrine
from the remainder

Hence Flxpu rging tjU sb, Expurgtng Index
= Mx^rgatory Index.
1635 Pagitt Christianogr (1646) 1. 105 They plainly con-

fesse the expurging of the Indian Liturgie 1644 Milton
Areop (Arb) 39 T.he council of Trent, and the Spanish
Inquisition .. perfeted those Catalogues and expurging
Inde’xes 1645 Br Hall 20 The expurging
of those [authors] of their own, whom they dare not deface.

Exputation, -pute, var ff. ExspuTATiosr,
-pniB. Obs.

t Exqui’re, V Obs. [ad. L exquJre-re to

search out diligently, f ex~ out + gusertfre to seek.]

trans To search out, seek for
;
to find out by

searching.
X607 Chapman Bussy D'Amboisy i, Make her name her

conceald messenger That passeth all our studies to exquire

*6iS— Odyss IV 520 Who can the deeps of all the seas ex-
quire e x6i8 Fletcher Q Corinth iv 111 (ist fol \ How
sue came by it, is not yet exquired 1652 Benlowes Theoph
XI Ixxi, The soul, that beauteousnesse ofGrace exquires

t Exqui'Sedy «. Obs. rare [? f Fr exqtns, pa
pple of OF exqticrre, esquerre —L exqmrere (see

prec ) + -ED 1 , or var of exquisite ] « next
1521 Balade m Bradshands St^ Werburge (1887) 201 With

termes exquised and sence retoriall

Iixq,ilisite (ekskwizit), a. and sb Also 5-6
exqmsyt(e, 6-8 -it [ad L. exquisJt-us, pa. pple
of exquirere to search out, f. ex- out + qttserSre

to search, seek ]A adj

1 Sought out, ‘recherche’, fa, Of an expe-
dient, explanation, reason* Sought out, ingeni-

ously devised, far-fetched Of studies Abstmse
£1460 Fortescue Ahs ^ Lim Mon. (1714) 36 He schal

by necessite be artid, to fynd cxqmsyte [LeuidMS, re-

quisite] meanys of getting of goods 1565 Jewel Repl
Harding (1611) 299 IT this exposition seeme to M Harding
ouer exquisite, or curious 1601 Shaks. Tivel N ii 111

155, I haue no exquisite reason for't, but 1 haue reason
good enough x66s G. Havers P, della Valle’s Trav
E India 8 The English well understand all the most ex-
quisite points of Navigation.

t b. Of language, expression, terms Carefully

selected
;
aptly chosen, choice Hence, out of the

way, uncommon
;

in, unfavourable sense, affected,

over-laboured Obs.
c 1430 Henryson Test Creseide xxxlx, ^To here His

faconde tonge, and termes exquisite 1321 in Bradshaids
St Werburge (1887) 201 Fiagi-ant and facunde of englisshe

exquisite 1549 Cotnpl, Scot Prol 16, I thocht it nocht
necessair til hef fardit this tracteit vitht exquisite termts,
quhilkis ar nocht daly vsit 1^3 R Harvey Philad 70
If the phrase be not exquisit, or tbe observation not
singular 1650 R. Stafylton Stradds Low C Warres
III 54 Which benefit Granvel ascribed to tbe Dutchess,
with exquisite thanks 1698-9 Maundrell Let m Journ
ferus end, The most hideous Execrations in winch way
these Eastern Nations have certainly the most exquisite
Rhetorick of any People upon Earth

c. Of meat, dnnk, etc. : Carefully chosen

,

choice, dainty, delicious (passing into sense 5)
iS<Si T. Norton Cabnn's Inst iv. 86 The filthy desire of

exquisite meates 1585 Lloyd Treas, Health C iij. In al
diseases of long continuance the pacyent most vse lytle
meate & exquisite. 1671 Milton P R \x 346 All Fish
from Sea or Shore of Shell or fin, And exquisites! name

Nelson Addr Pers Qual 66 Ihe Devil nourishes
himself with the most exquisite morsels 1716 LadyM W
Montague Lett I vii 22 Eighteen different sorts [ofwine]
all exquisite in their kinds 1781 Gibbon Deal ^ F 11 zo
The Propontis renowned for the most exquisite fish

*1*2 Carefully asceitamed or adjusted, accurate,

exact Of an action, investigation, etc ; whence of
persons or agents • Careful, curious, minute. Obs
*S33 Elyot Cast Heltke{t$4ii Sa a. The meate that shall

make syckenes, must not a lyttell excede the exquisite
measure 1571 Campion Hist Irel vu (1633) 22 It will be
no hard matter to discry the falshood, wherein. I would be
more exquisite, were it worth my labour X581 Mulcaster
Positions xli (1887) 249 The fiaming of the mmde craueth
exquisite consideration 160a Fulbecke ^nd Pt. Parall
2 In the due performance of his Tithe, he was alwaies dili-

gent and exquisite. 1605 Bacon Adv Learn 1 iv. § 2
A necessitie of a more exquisite trauaile in the languages
onginall, wherein those Authors did write 1624 Wotton
Archii (1672) 26 There must be an exquisite care to place
the Columnes precisely one over another 1634 Milton
Comus 359 Be not over exquisite To cast the fashion of
uncertain evils 1715 J. Richardson Th Pavti 28 A curious
Mechamck’s Hand must be exquisite, but his Thoughts are
pretty much at Liberty 1757 Bxjvlvlt. Abridgtn Eng Hist

n vii. Accuracy or exquisite digestion of their laws

fb of knowledge Obs
1^4 Golding fustine 94 Takyng his lourney first into

Egipt, and afterward to Babilo. he [Pythagoras] attained
to meruelous exquisite knowledge 163X Culpepper Astrol
Jitdgem Dts. Ep (1658) a To make judgement sound, is

required an exquisite knowiedg

•f* o. Path [transl. Gr 6jcpi0'rjs, rendered exquis-
itus in the Lat. versions of Galen.] Of a specified

disease • Accurately so named ; typical, genuine,
as opposed to spurious. Cf F. {filvie) exquise
16x0 Barrough Meih Physick v. xvi (1639) 307 In an ex-

quisite E^sipelas make no detraction of bloud 1636
Ridgley Prod Physich 136 An exquisite differs from a
bastard Tertian. 1684 tr. Bonei’s Merc Compit iv leo
An exquisite Diabetes caused by attraction of unne.

3

.

Carefully elaborated
,
brought to a high degree

of perfection

fa. Of art, workmanship, a product of art or

nature ; Elaborate, highly finished, excellent Of
an action or process, a state or condition : Carried
to a high degree of perfection or completeness
Obs

;
merged in 4.

1361 T Norton Calvais Inst i 5 They se that exquisite
workmanship in al their members X389 Nasme Greends
Menaphon Ded (Arb ) 13 Manie other exquisite editions of
Divinitie, turned by him [Golding] out of the French
tongue 1607 Topsell Pour/ Beasts (1673) 26,1 Forum.
Trajani, the most exquisite bmlding of all tne world x6x6
SuRi L & Markh. Country Fanne 144 The hearbe called
Rose-baie, or Oleander is an exquisite remedie for this

disease 1633 Bp, Hall Hard Texts 379 They shall make
an exquisite dispatch of the inhabitants X709 Strype
Ann. Ref I xxi. 230 Wherein he hath done such exquisite
service to the Frote.stant cause a 17x1 Ken Hymns Eveutg
Poet Wks. 1721 1 52 All things which cxquisitest Foysons
breed. x73aHuMESss ^Tieai (1777)11 193 Everything,
ibelongmg to a vain man, is the best that is any where to be
found his cookery is more exquisite x8o2 Palev Nat
Theol, viii § 3 (1819) 87 Small pipes which might dis-

tribute this exquisite supply to every part of the body

b. Of torture . Elaborately devised ; hence, ex-

cmciating, intensely painful Cf 6.

1603 Knolles Hist Turks(z6ax) 47s He caused [them] to

be put to death with most exrjuisit torments 1630 R
Johnson's Ktn^. 4r Coitttnw 13 lortures of more exquisite
device 1672 Cave Prim Chr i i (1673) z Put to death
with the most exquisite arts of torture.

C. Of qualities, dispositions, habits, whether
good or bad * Cultivated to a high degree of in-

tensity , consummate, extreme. Now with some
notion (in the case of bad qualities, ironical) of

sense 4.

1532 Huloet, Exquisite or immoderate clenlines 1648
Etkon Bas xii. With exquisite malice they have mixed the
gall and vinegar of falsitie and contempt with the cup of
My Affliction S774 Wesley Wks (1830) IV t8 His ex-

quisite want of judgment r8x8 Jas Mill Brit India I
II X 465 note, 1 he exquisite ignorance and stupidity of the

Mysoreans in the art of war 1848 Macaulay Hist. Eng
II 54 A new religious order animated by intense enthu-
siasm and organised with exquisite skill

1

4

. Of a person, etc Accomplished either in

good or bad things
;
consummate, excellent, per-

fect Const at, of, in, also to with inf. Obs
*53® Palsgr Introd 44 If any be desyrous to be ex-

quisyt in the frenche tong. *581 J 'B'sll Haddon'sAnsw
Osor 59 A bishop, so exquisite m divinity, as you are x6o^
Topsell Four/ Beasts (1673) 393 It is a creature very dili-

gent and exquisite, both to compass, seek out and chuse the

same. X634 Sir T. Herbert Trav 236 Regia Bander, an
exquisite vilaine, murders the olde and young Moguls 1630
R. Stafylton Stradds Low C, Warres vi. ai Captaine
Campm an exquisiteEngmere 17x9 De Foe Crusoe {1840)
II xiii 277 His honour must be a most exquisite sloven.
X771 Franklin Autobiog Wks 1840 I. 82 A most exquisite
mechanic, and a solid, sensible man 1806-7 J Bbresford
Miseries Hum Life (1826) xv. Introd

, I made her write
to an exquisite gentleman 1823 ^ocmQttentmD xxvi, ‘ I
guessed he had some exquisite instructer

,
said Louis.

6. Of such consummate excellence, beauty, or
perfection, as to excite intense delight or admira-
tion. (Now the prevailing sense; in early ex-

amples a contextual use of 3, sometimes of i

or 2.)

1379 Lyly Euphues (Arb ) 38 A woman so exquisite that
in some mens judgement Ftgmalions image was not halfe
so excellent x6ii Skaks Cymb i. vi 190 JFewels, Of rich,

and exquisite forme 163a J Hayward tr Bioudi 's Era-
mena i The youngest among them was a babe of exquisite
beauty Ibid 51 Caused the March or Levata to be sounded
. with such exquisite melodie [etc] 1843 L Hunt Stones
Ital. Poets 1 . 168 A lovely spot enamelled with flowers that
surpassed the exquisitest dyes i860 Tyndall Glac. i x 67
Tbe weather was so exquisite 1876 Humphreys Coat-Coil.
Man. xxvi 387 The Greeks found means to Invest with ex-
quisite symmetry even a vine leaf 1879 Harlan Eyesight
11 12 An exquisite adaptation of every part to the great
object of the whole 1884 Q Victoria More Leaves 29a As
we drove, the setting sun bathed the hills in crimson, the
effect was exquisite

6 . Of pain, pleasure, etc. Intense, acute, keen.
1644 Bp Hall Senu. Rem. Wks (1660) X03 The Spirit

feels more exquisite jiain without the Body then it could
feel in the former conjunction with it 1743 Fielding Tom
Jones IT M, The distresses of the vicious became too
exquisite 1836 Sparks Biog , Mather "Jl iv 262 She was
thrown into exquisite mise^ i860 Motley (1868)
I V 198 Ituas amoment of exquisite triumph 1^5 Lfckv
Ration (1878) I 111. 320 Surgeons . have derived the most
exquisite pleasure from the operations of their profession

7 Of the power of feehng, bodily or mental, the
senses, etc. . Keenly sensitive to impressions

;

acutely susceptible of pain, pleasure, etc ; deli-

cate, finely-strung,

1643 Prynne Sov. PowerPari Ded A ijb. One person of
the exquisitestjudgement x668 Culpepper & Cole Barthel
Anat I XIX. 51 They have an exquisite sense, and aie
pained when stones pass through them. 17x2 Steele Sped
No 508 f 3We thought him a Person of an exquisite Palate.

1796 Morse Amer Geog II 19 The serpent’s olfactory
nerves being remarkably exquisite 1842 Macaulay Ft edk
Gi Ess (1877) I 660 He had an exquisite ear, and per-
formed skilfully on the flute 1852-9 Todd Cycl Anat IV.
219/1 The sensibility of the eye to light is very exquisite

8 qaAsi-adv =ExQtii8iTBiiY.

1^29 More Supplic Soulys Wks 289/2 In perill of ex-
quisite paynefull punyshemente 1743 Bulkelev & Cum-
mins Voy S. Seas 145 They [Guanacoes] are exceeding
nimble, of an exquisite quick Sight, and difficult to be shot.

B. sb A person (usually a man) who is over-

nice in dress, etc ; a coxcomb, dandy, fop
i8» ‘ R Rabelais ' Abeillard ^ H. 34 Like modem dash-

ing Exquisites 1830 Arnold in Stanley Corr (1844)
II App 3B8 Our exquisites imitate the outside of foreign

customs without discrimination 1849 Sir J Stephen
Eccl Biog, (1850) I 147 The unlucky Exquisite was de.
graded on the spot 1868 M PATTisoN/lcrt<f«« Org v. 241
'Phe foppish exquisite of the drawing-room

'j' ISxq,ilisitedy o. Obs lare—^ [f L exquistt-

us see prec. and -ED k] Made exquisite; refined

1581 J Bell Haddods Answ Osor. 367 To declare unto
us where thys exquisited eloquence ofwntyng, and speak-
ing was fourty yeares agoe ?

Ezqxiisitely (ekskwmtli), adzi. [f. prec. +
-Iiy 2 ] In an exquisite manner or degree

fl With delicate accuracy, exactly; carefully,

minutely, thoroughly Obs
1526 Ptlgr Per/ tw de W 153*) 163 That he

.
pro-

nounce every lettre curyously & exquisytly 1399 A M.
tr GahelhotteVs Bk Physicke 23/1 Pionye kernelles .

.

exquisitelye pouldrede. 1647 Lilly Chr Astral xliv 270
If the certaine hour cannot exquisitely be knowne 1638
Evelyn Fr Card, (167s) 276 Reserve them in great round
boxes exquisitely shut 1739 Duhaniets Hush i. ix (1762)

52 Till the whole mass is exquisitely mingled.

2 In a highly finished manner
;
with perfection

ofdetail
;
elaborately, beautifully, excellently. Now

with emotional sense (cf Exquisite 5) ; With such
delicate beauty or subtle perfection as to excite in-

tense pleasure or admiration.

*535 Joye Apol Ttndale 29 He hath so exquysitly trans-
lated the testament 1393 Rites fy Mon Ch, Burh. (Surtees)

4j The picture of Bushop Cedda with his crosier staffe in
ms lefte hand exquisitelie shewed <1x639 Wotton Life
Lk Bwkhm (1642) 16 A Collection of certain rare Manu-
scripts, exquisitly written m Arablqiie 179X Cowper Iliad
XVI 272 A goblet exquisitely wrought. 1871 H. Ainsworth
TowerHill i xv, The tender melancholy was exquisitely ex-
pressed by her voice and looks 18^7 Lady Brassey Voy.
Sunbeam ix. (1878) 145 A vast chain of exquisitely tinted
snow-peaks.

3. In the highest degree
;
exceedmgly. Now with

emotional sense
;

cf 2 and Exquisite 3 c, 4
1603 Florio Montaigne 1 xxv (1632) 84 Exquisitely

readie and skilfull in the Latine 1647 Ward Simp Cobler
(^343) 33When the coaids of a State are exquisitely tight.

1683 tr Erasmus’ Morirn Enc 92 They are exquisitely
dexterous in unfolding the most intricate mysteries 27x2
Steele Sped No 497 r 3 This fellow, in a dress the most
exquisitely ridiculous X746 Hervey Medit (x8i8) I, 131
As exquisitely fine as the rainbow. 1794 G Adams Nat ^
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Exp P/ules II. XV, 139 Exq.uisitely minute they must he
E838 Dickers Ntch Ntek. xxix, There was something so
exquisitely absmd in such a cartel of defiance. 1855 Mac-
aulay Hist Eng IV 36a Humour of the most austere
iiavour, yet exquisitely delicious. x88a E O’Donovan
Elera Oasis 1. 1 ea The roads were in such exquisitely had
condition

4 With reference to perception or sensation •

*
1
“ a. With nicety or delicacy (pbs.)

1616 Bacon S}>Iva § 868 We see more exquisitely with
One Eye Shut than with Both Open 1684 R. H 6 c&.

Eeereat. 19 It is a very sagacious and exquisitely Smelling
Creature 17,^ Hahtley Ohserv Man i ii 116 It is cus-
tomary] in endeavouring to feel exquisitely, to rub the Ends
ofthe Fingeis against the tangible Object

b. In an exquisite degree; intensely, acutely,

keenly
1678 CuDWORTN Intell Syst B91 Should a Son not only

murder his own Paients but also Exquisitely torture them
xisi Josephn^ Antiq Diss i. These he punished
exquisitely. i8oa Med Jml VIII. 431 A swelling be-
coming exquisitely painful 1851 Helps

/

frigwrfs i«C I 14
To see ten human beings making each other exquisitely
uncomfortable. 1835 Macaulay Hist Eng III 284 A
people exquisitely sensitive on points of national honour.

Ezq,uisiteuess (e ksk-vmitnes). [f as prec.

-k 'Rjsss.] The quality of being exquisite.

a. Elaborateness, high degree of finish, perfect-

ness of detail ; now usually, delicate perfection,

refined and perfect beauty + b. Scrupuloub care

;

nicety, fastidiousness fe. Consummate skill,

d Of pleasure or pain : Refined degree, acuteness,

intensity, e. Of the senses, taste, judgement, etc .

Delicate sensibility.

a 1399 Sandys Etiropm Spec (1632) 18 The exquisite-
nesse [of their Religion consisting most] in an infinity of in-

tricate dumb Ceremonies. ^1691 Boyle Fluidity ^ Firm-
ness 11 Wks 1744 I 258/1 It Ls difficult to procuie eithei
glasses or marbles so much as appioaching such an ex-
quisiteness iSax Lamb Elia Ser i xxii (i860) 172 The
exquisiteness of the fun 1884 Spectator 4 Oct. 1304/2 That
dainty exquisiteness of utterance
b CXS34 tr Pol Verg.Eng, Hist (Camden) I. 78 The

same exquisitenes in banqmtinge did from thence discend
unto our tme 1673 Marvell ffcA Trcaisp II 370 Sueto-
nius describes Augustus his hereditary exquisiteness m
that particular [propiiety of language] 1772 Burke
(1844) I 377 In public life, it will be necessary to avoid the
exquisiteness of an over-attention to small parts.
e 1622 Markham Warn v 59 The [drummer’s] ex-

quisitenesse and skilfulnesse in his Art and Instrument.
d *630 Fuller Ptsgah in xii 343 The exomsiteness of

hisi bodily temper, iiicrea.sing the exquisiteness of lus torment
17S0 Carte Hist Eng II 773 This man unable to bear the
exquisiteness of the pain, accused Sir Gervase Clyfton
183a m Webster; and in mod Diets
e. 1650 [seed]. i664 PowKRjS'Ar^./%i*s I. a6 Which will

try the exquisitenes both of your Glass and Eye to behold
X748 Hartley Observ, Man i 11 ii<| The different Degrees
of Exqmsiteness in the Sense of Feeling X790 Bewick
Quadrupeds (1807) 346 The Beagle follows by the exquisite-
ness of Its scent.

i* Exg,'uisi’tion, Oh, [ad. L exquisttion-em^
n. of actiou f. exqutrere : see Exquibb.] The ac-
tion of searching out. Proper exqumtion : self-

seeking.

1430 tr. T d Kempis' Wks 108 Seldom is enyfounde
fre fro be venym of propre exquisicion —Iniii 1 lu, He .

labounp to be ydel in him from al maner exquisicion of
propre witte

Exquisitism (e kskwiziti z’m) [f. Exquisite
sb -

1
- -ISM ] The quality or character ofan exquisite

;

dandyism, foppishness.

^
1831 Lytton Godolpitm vui, The prim, hedge-clipped

indolence of national exquisitism 1843 Fraseds Mag
XXVIII. 133 No well-trained husband will ever dare to
ask a friend to take pot-Iuck with him in these days of
universal exquisitism

t Exqmsiti’tious, a Obs-'^ [f L exqtti-

sit- ppl. stem, of exqmrere (see Exquisite) +
-ITIOUS-] (See quot )
1727 Bailey vol II, Exqumiilmts, not natural, but pro-

cured by art in Ash
t Exqui’Sltlve, « Obs.- « [f. as prec. + -IVB ]

Tending to seaich out; bent on searchmg out;
GUnous. 1818 111 Todd.

Exqtdsitively (ekskwi zitivli), adv rare. [f.

prec. + -Ly2] = Exquisitely.
-_t66o Boyle Seraph Love xxiv (1700) 143 How exqui-
sitively the several Parts of Scripture are fitted to the
pveral Times and Occurrences i66s Evelyn Chalcogr
iv, Leonardo cut exqmsitivelyin wood 1836 E Howard
R. Re^er Ixvi, The white, exqmsitively-shaped. arm of
the lady

_
1878 Bayne Punt Rev iv 103 She had an

organisation exquisitively sensitive to beauty in painting.

t Exqtli'Sltireuess. Ohs. rare-\ [f as
piec.+-ifE8S.] s= Exquisiteness.
1761 Sterne Tr Shcaidy IV. i 73 If this specimen of

Slawkenbergius s tales, and the exquisitiveness of his raoraL
should please the world

tExsanguina’lity. Obs rare-\ [f. Exsan-
guine -I- -ALITT.3 Bloodlessness
x6Si Bicos New Disp y zga Appear’d as a pale statue of

exanguinality

lixsaiigumate (eksisre ggwin^it), v [f L
exsangmnat- ppl, ^itraoiexsangmitdre, f. ex- (see
Ex- pref?^ sanguin-enif sanguis blood ] trans
To drain of blood.

W S. Mayo Ralooldk (1887) 37 He had been so
nearly exsanguinated that lus recovery was necessarily

slow 1863 Yiivsc Si. hLLAAxascviCycl BiblicalLit I 3i/.>

They should be duly exsanguinated

Hence lElxsa ngmnated ppl a,

1800 Med Jml IV 550 She appealed exsauguiiuiled,
and very feeble i86x Hulme ti Moqmn-’l cuuiou n iii

1 61 The exsanguinated animals revived

Exsanguine (eksisse ggwm), a Also 7 exan-.
[f Ex- pref'^ + L sangmn-, sanguis blood cf

Sanguine ] Bloodless, wanting blood
;
antemic

x66z Lovell Hist Amm 4 Mm Inlrod , Exangmiie
aquaticks. zSog W Saunders Miu Waters 301 Veiy
delicate exsanguine chloiotic habits X836 Todd Cycl
Altai I 422/2 Those who have suffered latgc losses of
blood remain exsanguine for many months Z876 Beistowe
Th ^ Pract Med. {fid. 2) 102 Blood is admitted freely to
the comparatively exsanguine parts

fig 1647 Ward Simp Cohler 88 Nothing but exsanguine
feeble exility of Spirit a x8^ Lamb Let to Barton (L V
Such versicles exsangumeandpithless, yield neither pleasure
nor profit 187a Daslnt Three to One II. 259 A poor e\-
sa^uine ghost of its foimer self

Ifxsangnineons (eks,S£Egg\vi-nz3s\ a Obs
exc Hist Also 7 exangmmous. [f. as prec. +
-EODS ] Bloodless
1664 Power Exp, Philos i 58 These puny automata, and

exsanguineous pieces of Nature. 1672 biR T Bkownl
Pseud Ep HI XX, 'X hose mferior and exsanguineous animals
x86i Hulme tr Moqutu-Taudeu 11 ii 53 The Ancients
divided animals into those with blood and. those without
These latter were named exsanguineous

Exsan^inity (eks,sreqgvvi niti). [f as prec.

-I- -ITY.] The state of being without blood or the
proper amount of it ; bloodlessness ; anscmia.

mHonLYH Diet.Med Terms 188410 .fyif Soc Lex
Exsanguinous (eks,sre qgwmss), a. Also
7-8 exaugumous [f. as prec + -ous.] = next.
x69a-X73a Coles, Exangumotts. 1721-1800 Baileyj Ex-

sangutnous 1889 H. F Wood Eng Rue Cam vii T04
The exsanguinous visage of M Renaud
Hence Ezsa ngnunouaness, the quality of being

without blood.
1727 in Bailey vol II 1773 in Ash
Exsailgui0US,-€0US(ekS|Sre qgwlss), a Also
7-9 exam- [f. L. exsangu-ts bloodless (f ex- out
+ sanguis blood) + -lous, -EOU8.J Bloodless
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep in xxi 162 The ayre was

a sufficient maintenance for these exanguious {printed exau-
guious] parts 1776 Costa Cmichology 3 All shell animals
are exanguious. 1841 T R. JoNES.<4 «rr« Kvigd. i iThe
lowest embracing animals which m his view were exsaii-
gueous or provided with a colourless fluid instead of jilood.

+ Exsa’nguous, « Obs In 7-8 exanguous
[f L. exsangu-ts bloodless + -ous ] =prec
1684 tr BomPs Marc Compit xvi 560 Worms, as also

Snmls, Sows, and other exanguous Animals 1721-1800
Bailey, Exauptous

t Exsa'tiate, S' Obs rare~^. [f L exsatidt-

ppl. stem of exsatime, i ex- (see Ex- pref^) +
sahare to satisfy. Satiate.] trans. to satiate or
satisfy thoroughly.

1599 Sandys Europa Spec (1632) 159 Whose prides and
pleasures, thirteene millions of yeerely revenew is not able
to exsatiate

t Exsa'turate, v Obs.-^ in 7-8 exatu-
rate. [f. L exsaturdt- ppl stem of exsaturare,
f ex- (see Ex- pref^) + sadmdre to fill • see Sa-
TUHATB ] trans. To fill completely (with food) ;

to satiate Alsofig Hence f XSzsatxiTa tion.
1623-6 in CocKERAM. Z636-8X Blount Glassogr , Exatn-

rate, to fill an hungry stomach, to satisfie a greedy mind
X721-1800 in Bailey 1658-78 Phillips, Exaturation, a
satiating 1721-1800 Bailey, Exaturation.
Hxschew, obs. form of Eschew v
Exscind (eksrnd), v Also 7, 9 erron excind.

[f L. exsctnd-Sre, f. ex- out + scindire to cut j
trans To cut out, excise ht. and fig. In early
use

. f To cut off, destroy (a nation, etc

)

1662 Petty Taxes z.x Ifan aliquot part of every landlord’s
rent were excluded or retrenched 1785 D Low CJiiropodo-
logia 133 Heexsemded theremainder with a pair of scissors
1831 FrasePs Mag IV 184 Fiom whose proofs the said
phrases were fraudulently exscinded x86o I Taylor Spir
Hebrew Poeirp (1873) 288 The Christian man will not at-
tempt to exscind the irascible emotions, but he will strive
to master them
Hence Exsoi’ndedj)// a Exsci’ndlng vbl sb.

uxAppl a.

a 1677 Barrow Ser»t (1686) III 403 The exscinding
of the Araorites a ivxi Ken Hymns Evang Poet Wks
lysi I 63 God with ms exscinding Sword in Hand 1877
Shields Final Philos 488 We are not now inquiring into
the legitimacy of any of the exscinded sciences Syd
Soc, Lex., Exscinded, term applied to a part from the
extremity of which an angular notch has been cut out
Exscreation, var of Exobbation.
i* Exscri’be, » Obs. Also 7 ezenbe [ad.
L exserdb-Sre, f. ex- auk-k- scrlbgre to write] trans.
To copy or wnte out; to transcribe.
x6w Topskll Serpents {st^'^dds As Aelianus in his ninth

Book and thirty nine Chapter, word forword hath exscribed
out of Aristotle. 1658 Ussher Ann 331 Demetrius caused
It to be fairely exscribed. 1716 M. Davips A then Bnt. II
19 Clerks or Secretanes exscnbing Particulars of or for
It 1727 in Bailey vol II

Hence Ezscri bed fipL a *= Escbibed, + Ez-
serrber, one who wntes out, a copyist. + Tisr^

Bovi'bing vbl sb
a x6x2 Donne Bia^at/aros (1644) 20 A Councell in France

puiiislied with Excommunication the excribiiig, readinu
or having that booke a 1631 — Ess (1651) 128 Some
other exscnbei reformed it defoimly since his [St Luke’s)
writing 1677 Cary Chronology n. i i. ui 99 This Canon
hath gone abroad very imperfect, occasioned at first by
Heedless Exbciiberii 1879 Salmon Come Sect, 127 The
equation of one of the exscribed circles

t Exscript. Obs. [ad. L. exscrJpi-uin, neut
pa pple, of exsci IbSre

.

see prec.] A copy, wntten
extract.

1609 Davies Holy Rood (Grosart 1876) 13 Ah, might it
please Thy dread exuperance To write th’ excript thereof
in humble hearts 1^7 Cary Chronology 11 i i 1 90 The
Vaiiety of Copies 01 Exscripts 1773 in Ash.
tExscri-ption. Obs. rare-^ [f as if ad L.

*exsc) iption-em, n of action f. exscrlb^e

.

see Ex-
sobibb] The action of transcribing; in quot
toner — prec
1637 Abp Williams IIo^ Table 211 The pool e man u,

abused by some wag that fits him with these Exscnptioiis

t Exscu’lp, V Obs rare Also 6, 8 ezculp
[ad L. exsetup-ere to dig or cut out, f ex- out -t-

sculp^re to cut, carve : see Soulptoe.] trans To
cut out, hollow out by cutting

1S78 Banister Hist Man i 20 In all others [of the Verte.
brsB] exculped out one ech side round 1767 Bryan Faus-
sett Invent Sepulchr App 214 On one side is exculpt a
word which we cannot yet make out

t ExSCU'lptioxi. Obs rare-^ {ad. L, exseulp-
tidn-em, n of action f exsculp^e

,

see prec ] A
carving 01 chiselling out
1659 Pearson Creed (1839) 3x3 That excavation was per-

formed, by incision or exsculption,

ExSCUtellate (eksiski?? tekit), a. Ent. [f

Ex- 2 (4) 4- ScuTELLUM + -ATE 2
.] Without, or ap-

parently without, a scutellum said of certain in-

sects,

1848 m Maunder Treas Nat Hist Gloss App.
Exsect (eksekl), v Also 7 ezect. [f L.

exsect- ppl, stem of exsecare, f ex- out + seedre to

cut ] trans. To cut out. Alsofig
1641 J Johnson Acad Lave 96 Our courtly Dames study

onely to exect or cut off their thread bare curtesans 167a
G Harvey Morb Angl vii (ed 2) 18 Were it not for the
effusion of blood wnith would necessarily follow an ex-
ection, the Livei might be exected 1758 J. S Le Bran’s
Observ Surg, (i^i^ 31 Part of which [Tumour] had been
exsccted xSoo E Darwin Phytologia xv § 3 430 Exsect
the exuberant growth 1823 Blaclew Mag XIII 691 The
ham, exsected from Westphalian hog.
Hence Ezse oted ppl a.

1667 Boyle in P/ei/ Trans II 395,

1

caused the exsected
piece to be put into a Receiver x88o Blackie id Con-
itmp. Rev 289 The exsected books of the Iliad

Exsectile (ekse ktil, -silj [f L exsect- ppl.

stem of exsecare {see prec ) + -ile,] Capable of
being cut out
i86x Hulme tr Moqum-Tandonw m ti 88 The [Coral]

polyps consist ofa globular portion which is fixed, and of
a free exsectile cylindrical portion terminated by a mouthy

Exsection, (eksekjan). Chiefly Surg Also
8 ezection. [ad L. exsectidn-em, n of action f.

exsecare : see Exbect ] The action of cutting out

or away
;
an instance of this

1607 Schol Disc agst, Antichr i iv 174 Instiumentes of

exsection. 1609 C. Butler Fern Mon (1634) 133 Exsection
. is the cutting out of part of the Combs 1671 Boyle
U’se/idness Nat Philos (1772) ii v xii. The exsection of

the spleen 1794 E Darwin Zoon I 131 The heart of a
viper or frog will renew its contractions for many minutes
of time after its exsection from the body 1889 Syd, Soc
Lex , Exsection, a cutting out.

In. concr. A ‘cutting*.
18x2 Coleridge m Southey Onmianal 316 An exsection,

from the Kingston Mercantile Advertiser.

Exsene; seeEYE-SBNE.

tUnse’nsedi ppl a. Obs rare~'^. [f- Ex- +
Sense + -bd 1 ] Out of his senses

1634 Gavton Fleas. Notes tit ii. 74 Exsensed and only a
man of Fhantasie

Exsert (eksiss rt), ppl. a. [ad. L. exsert-us,

pa. pple of exserere to Exsbrt ]
= Exsertbd

1846 Dana Zooph. vii (184B) 113 Lamell® even and not

exsert. 1836 8 W, Clark Van der Hoeven’s Zool I 231

Smnuris Hoffmeister. Upper Up exsert, spoon-shaped

Exsert (eksis5*it), v [f. L exsert- . see the

vanant Exert.] trans + a. = Exert v, t b
(chiefly Biol ) To thnist foith or out, protrude

x66s Phil Trans. 1 iii Their Poyson..exserts not its

noxiousness, till after sometime 1836 Todd Cycl An^
I 692/1 The body is exserted through the brachial slit 1876

Darwin in Life ^ Lett (1887) I 53 Whilst examining some

pollen-grams on adamp surface, I saw the tubes exserted

Exserted (eksisa ated), ppl a. Biol [f prec

-I--ed 1.] Stretched forth or out; thrust out &om
(or as from) a sheath, projecting beyond the sur-

roundmg parts. Exserted sting, etc * one that

cannot be drawn within the body
1816 Kirby & Sp Entomol (1843) I 93 One with a con-

cealed stmg and . another .with a very long exserted one

1826 Ibid (1828) IV xliv 223 Oneoftbose Ichneumons mat
have an exserted ovipositoi. 1830 Lindlev Nat Syst Bot

67 Stamens long, exserted

Exsertile (eksisS’jtll), a. Biol [a. F exser-

iile, f. L. type ^exsertilis, f. exserere ; see Exsert

and -ILE.] Capable of being exserted.

1828 Stark Blent Nat Hist. II. 340 Ovipositor articu-
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Iated5 interior, exbertile, and terminated in a sharp point

1839 Todu Cycl, A nat, 11 990/1 In some instances we hnd
long, exsertile organs 18^ Gillmore Reptiles ^ Birds
111 99 The tongue is elongate, forked, and exsertile

IiXSei^tioiL (ekS|S3 ijan). [as if ad L *exser-

iioit-em, n. of action f exser^e to Exsert Cf
Exertion ] The action of exserting or protrud-

ing
;
the state or fact of being exseifed,

lExsi Ibilatey "V rare In 7 exib-, pa pple

exsibilat [f L exstbilat- ppl stem of exsidtlare,

f ex- out + sThlare to hiss : see Sibilant ] irans.

To hiss off the stage
i6ax Bp Barlow Defence 6 Cardinal Allen hath long since

e'cibilated this rash illation 1637 Gillespie £»£ Pop
Cereui iii iv 58 He is to be ignominiously exsibilat. 1721-
iSoo in Bailev

Exsilbilatioil (eks|sibil^i Jan), rare [n of ac-

tion f L. exsthlare

.

see prec ] The action ofhissing

off the stage
;
ignominious 1 ejection. Alsoj^.f

1640 Bp Hall Epiec ii xix, So many ages of exsibilation.

1727 111 Bailey vol It i84zDEQuiNcnY/’i^a« 0?'«c Wks
VIII 1S4 note, The brief exsibilation from the stage by the

stern Roman of all Greek testimony

Exsiccant (eksi kant), a and sh. ? Om [ad

L exsiccant-em^ pr pple. of exszccdre : see Exsic-

cate V ]

A adj. Drying, having the power or quality of

drying up.
1657 Rumsly Org Salniis Ep Ded (1659) 18 The exsic-

i.ant quality it hath to dry up the crudities of the stomach
1676 Wiseman Chirnrg Treat vi v 42a Some dry or ex-

siccant Medicine 1755 in Johnson 183a 111 Webster
B sb. An exsiccant drug or medicine.

1676 Wiseman Ckmirg Trea* iv iv sg6, 1 caused his

knee to be fomented with Discutients and Exsiccants.

t Bxsiccatej ppl- a Obs Also 6 eziocat,

7 exc-, exsiocat, 8 exiccate [ad L exsiccat- pa.

pple of exsiccdre • see next.] Dried, dried up.

1545 Raynold Byrih Maukyiide 61 So that the preuy
passage be left exiccat and Diye 1613 T Godwin Rom
Antiq (1658) S3 They weie not ulcerous, exsiccate or im.

ostuniated 1663 J Spencer Prodigies (1665) 42 The
eated and exsiccate Air 1773 J Ross Fratricule{flV& )ii.

747 0 let me think The fountains of thy eyes are exiccate

fir 1622 J Abermlthy Chr Treat, Pkys Soul vi 81 So
in the spitituall hardnesse, the liquor of grace, of light, and
of reason is exciccat

Exsiccate (eksik^it, eksikd^t), v Also 6

exo-, exiccate, 7-8 exiocate [f. ppl stem ofL
ex(s)tccdre, f ex- (see Ex- pre/^) + stccm dry]
1 ira/ts. To dry, make dry, absorb or remove

all moisture from,* to dram (a spnng) dry, to dry

up (moisture).

IS4S Raynolo Byt th Mankynde 56 Let her auoyde such

thynges the which shold exiccat hei 1363 T Gale .<4

dot, II, II These ij vnguentes are excellent in exciccatmg

encipelas 1677 Hale Print. Ong, Man. 11. vi 171 Bodies
that have been exsiccated into Mummy 1070 Plot

Stajffordsh (16S6) 87 The Spiing near the Church has

been sometimes exsiccated 1707 J. Mortimer Hitsb vii 1

(1708) 228 Heats and Droughts exsiccate and waste the

moisture and vegetative ISTature ofthe Earth. 1809 Pearson
mPlul TVwwjXCIX 327 This dissolution being exsiccated

grew liquid on exposure to air

aisol i6ia Woodall Surg Mate Wks. (1653) 67 Cortex

Guaiaa hath the same vertue but exsiccatetn much more

1627-47 Feltham Resolves 209 Ayre exsiccates & drawes
to Itself

2 . intr. for re^. To dry up, lose all moisture.

1686 Goad Celest Bodies ii xii 321 'Tis a question worth

while, adds he, how they can exsiccate.

Hence Bxsiccated ppl, a ,
Exsiccating vbl. sb.

and/// a
1620 Venner Via Recta vi. 106 They are ofa more exiccat-

ing nature. 1645 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep, ii iii 68 The
exsiccated powder ascends not unto the Loadstone 1669

WoRLiDGE Syst Agnc, (1681) 3 By the heat of the Sun, or

exsiccating power of the Air 179^ G Smith Labor I 427

Throw common exsiccated salt m it 1872 O W. Holmes
Poet BreaJef-i ix. That exsiccated organism.

Exsiccation (eksik^ijan). Forms : 6 exaic-

eatione, 7 exicoation, exsiccasion, 7- exsic-

cation [ad, L. exstccdhon-em, n. of action f.

exsHcdre , see Exsiccate v. Cf Fr exstccaiion ]

The action of drying what is moist; complete

removal or absorption of moisture; thoroughly

diied condition, absolute dryness

1599 A M tr Gahelhouer^s Bk Physiche lo/a Exsicca-

tione of the Rheumes 1614 Sylvester Tobacco Battered

478 Som also think it causeth exsiccation (As of the Bloud)

of Seed of generation. 1620 Venner Via Recta n 23 Let

wine be modeiately vsed, that neither exiccation, or drunk-

ennesse follow. 1677 Plot Oxfordsh 95 For exsiccation of

wounds 1794 Sullivan View Nat I 467 Neither is an

absolute degree of exsiccation in any wise necessary 1826

Blackw Mag, XX 324 The exsiccation of the pond in St

James’s Park. 183a Lyell Prvic Geol II 202 The aSnal

current arrives in a state of complete exsiccation at Peru

Exsiccative (eksik^itiv, ekS|Sikativ), a and

sb Forms; 5 exsicoatif, 6-7 exiccative, (6

excicatiue), 7-8 0xs-(exsS')ieQative. [ad med.L,

exsiccafwtts, f L exsiccdre see Exsiccate. Cf.

Fr exsiccaiif

A. adj. Tending to make dry or to produce

dryness, having the power or quality of drying up
c 1400 LanfrandsCtrurg (MS B.)87A medyome mundy-

ficat^& exsiccatif. 1563 T Gale Antidot ii, 35 Vertue,

alteratiue, resoluative, and excicatiue 1657 Tomlinson

Rchou's Disp 378* Zopissa is more efficaciously exsic-

cative 17SS m Johnson 1884 in Syd. Soc Lea
B. sb An exsiccahve medicine or substance.

1562 Bulleyn Dial Searnes ^ Chir 28 a, I will giue you
the difference ofexiccatiuesjOrdryineSimples 1673 Evelyn i

Itrra (17291 24 If too moist, apply Exssiccatives 1763
|

Univ Mag XXXVII 355/2 Incrustatives and exsiccatives,
|

as myrrh, aloes

Exsiccator (eksikgitsi) [agent-n f. L. ex-

siccdre see Exsiccate ] (See quots )

1873 Watts Fmmied CItem 47 Such an apparatus is

called an Exsiccator 188a— Diet Cheui , Exsictatori a
drying apparatus, consisting of an enclosed space containing

substances which rapidly absorb moisture, such as oil of

vitriol, dry chlonde of calcium, etc

*1* Ejxsreee, v Obs rare~^. [ad. L exstcc-dre ]
== Exsiccate
1657 Tomlinson Dm/ 264 The juice isevsicced,

formed into lumps, and preserved

Exsolution : see Exoliition.

Exspect, obs. form of Expect.

Exspiratiou, obs form of Expibation.

Exspoi'l, V Obs rare—^ In 6 expoyl. [ad

L. exspohdre (see next) after Spoil t/.] tram. To
despoil
1326 Pilgr Per/ (W deW 1531) 208 b, Spoylynge hym

of his pray expoyljng the pnaces and potestates of hell

t Exspolia'tion. Obs In 7 expoliation.

[ad. L ex(s)poluition-efn, n of action f ex{s)po-

Itdre to spoil, f. ex- (see Ex-/r^l) + spobdre to

stnp, f spohum spoil.] The action of spoiling,

the stopping (a person) of his clothes 01 of his

spoil
,
a stopping off or removal

161Z-1S Bf Hall Coniempl D T jv xxxii, A cruel

expoliation begins that violence meiciless soldiers strip

thee naked X031 Biggs blew Disp f 205 A subitaneous

expoliation of the powers, 1678 R. REussell] Geber I 11

6 The Expoliation of Accidents

t Exsptiaitef Obs rare~^ In 7 exp- [f. L
exspu-dre to spit out + -ate 2 ] Spit out, ejected

1604 Chapman Byron's Cousptr 11 Plays 1B73 II 204 A
poor and expuate humour of the Court

Exspuition (ekspw^iijan) Also 7-9 expui-

tion [ad L exspuiltStuem, n of action f ex-

ipuere, f ex- out + spuh'e to spit. Cf F exspui-

tion ] The action of spitting out from the mouth.

Const of. hXioiiansf txAconcr.
1630 Bulwer Anthroponiet 122 Whose office was the

potation of the same aliment, expuition, and locution. 1739
Darwin m Phil brans LI 327 That these hmmorrhages
were from the pulmonary artery .appears from the sndden
exspuition 1832-9 loiooCycl Anat IV, 1147/a A sort of

expmtion

t Exsputa'tion. Obs rare-'^ In 7 exputa*

tion [l L, ex{s)put- ppl stem of ex{s)pudre (see

prec ) + -ATION.] The action of spitting out.

1637 Tomlinson Renou's Disp. 710 It cures the exputa-

tion of virulent hnmouis through the mouth
j* Exspu'te, V Obs, rare~K In 8 exputa

[f L exsput- ppl stem of exspudre : see Exspu-
ition ] trans. To spit out

1704 F. Fuller Med Gymn (1703) 198, I spit Blood, and
exputed a viscous tough Mattel

Exspiitory (ekspu; tan), a rare-'^ [f L.

exsput- (see prec ) + -oet ] lit. andJig That is

spit out or ejected

1784 CowPER Let to Umwm 20 Nov , I cannot immedi-
ately recollect theexsputory lines.

t Exsq,uaxaate, v Obs rare-\ In 7-8 ex-

sq,uammate [f Ex- pref^ + L squdui-a scale

4. -ate 3
] intr. Of a bone, etc To scale off or

come off in scales ; to desquamate, exfoliate

1684 tr Bouet's Merc Comptt \iii 394 Bones must ex-

squammate and be taken out, when they are corrupt

JSSxBtancy, var ofExTANOX, Obs.

Bxstant, obs form of Extant
Bxstatic, -al, obs ff Ecstatic, -al.

Exsteme, obs fonn of Esteem
1307 MaySf fune 201 in Hazl E P P II 128, I exsteme

>erely Euery man of them was the more redy

f iSxste'rcoratey ® Obs rare~K In 7-8 ex-

tsroorate. [f ppl stem of late L. exstercordre,

{ ex- oat-^-steiror-, stercus dung]
a irans To eject as dung b intr To carry

out dung Hence Exstercoca tiou.

1609 Davies Holy Rood (Grosart 1876J 20 Shall euer Flesh

jSxtercorate her hlth Thee to annoy? 1636-81 Blouni
Ghssogr y

Extercorate, to carry forth dung 1692-1732

Coles, Exstercorate xiz’} Bailey vol II, Extei coration

t Exsti‘11,
v. Ohs In 7-9 extiU [ad L ex-

still-dre, f ex- out + sttlldre to drop, f, sUlla a drop ]

a intr To drop or trickle out , to come out in

drops b irans To send out m drops ; to exude
1631 Charleton Ephes ^ Cimm Matrons (1668) 30

Sweat, extilling from the pores of her snow-white skin

1657 Tomlinson Dm/ ^9* That which extills first,

IS more fluid and humid 1664EVELYN Syh'a (1776J 233 Out
of this aperture will extill a limpid and clear water 1S04

Med Jml XII. 40 A yellowish juice extilled 1819 H
Busk Vestr iv 145 Myrtle and balsam nch extilling gum

t Bxstilla'tion. Obs Also 7 extillatiou

[n. of action f L. exsfilldre : see prec ] The ac-

tion of diopping out or falling down m drops.

1605 TimsE.Quersii i xin 37 Sundry cohobations and ex-

tiilations 1713 DerhamPhys Theol, in. 1. 64 They seemed

to he made by an Exstillation of some petiifyiiig juices

out of the rocky Earth

tExstillatX’tiOUS, c. Obs. rare-^ [f L
exsblldt- ppl stem of exstilldre (see Exstill) 4-

-iTious ] That drops or trickles out

1637 Tomlinson Reuoiis Disp. 680 Extillatitious liquor

+ Exsti'nmlate, Obs. Also 7 extimu-
late [f L/ exstimulat- ppl. stem of exshmie-

IdrSf f. ex- + stimuldre . see Stimulate.] trans

To stimulate to activity (orgaUs or faculties)
;
to

provoke (appetites or desires) ;
to spur on, incite

^persons) (Jonst to

1603 Sir C Heydon fud. Astrol. xx 423 The Sunne
extimulateth all creatures to the acte of propagation 1672

H Stubbe yustif Dutch War 33 1 he King extimulated

by Ambition 1^3 A. Snare Anat Horse i xv (t686) 32

It serves to exstimulate the Guts
absol 1646 Sir 1 Browne Pseud Ep vii vii 353 Opium

. IS conceived to extimulate unto veiiery

t Exstimula'tion. Obs Also 7 extim-. [n.

of action f exstinmldre (see prec and -ation).]

Stimulation, incitement ; stimulating property
1626 Bacon Sylva § 842 The Aire, .maketh Things insipid,

and without any Extimulation 1634 H. L'Estrange
Chas I (1635) iiSToallaytheboilingextimulations of their

own, rarely of others lusts *657 Reeve Coif’r /’Aw 229 Re-
pentance doth exhibit all the instigations, extunnlatioim,

that should make God prepense to favour. 1721-1800 in

Bailey

t Exsti'intilatory, a Obs. rare-^ In 7

extimulatory [f L exstimulat- ppl stem of

exstinmldre (see Exstimulate) + -oby ] Tend-

ing to stimulate ; of stimulating nature

1637 Reeve Gods Plea 120 God’s messages are not e\-

timulatory, iiistigatory, and impulsory

Bxstipulate (eksisti ^liAet), a Bot. [f. Ex-
//v/i-bL sitptil-a stalk (see Stipule) + -ate -^ ]

Having no stipules.

(1793 Martyn Leuig Bot,, Exsitpulaius 1 1830 Lindley
Nat Syst Rn/. 53 Shrubs with alternate exstipulate leaves

1870 Bentley Bot 128 When the stipules aie absent, it is

exstipulate

Bxstirpatiou, obs form of Extibpation.

Exstraught, var of Extilcught, Obs.

lExstropliy (e kslr/Tfi). Path. Also extrophy,

[mod ad assumed Gr. *iK<JTpo<pia, f. Ik-, I£- out

(see Kx-pref^) -l orpotp- ablant-fbnn of the root of

aTpi(f>-eiv to turn Cf Fr exstrophte The jiropei

spellmgaccoiding to the analogy of Gr derivatives

would be ecstrophy ] A turning mside out of a
part

; esp a congenital malformation in which the

bladder appears to be turned inside out
1836 Todd Cycl Anat I 391/1 Extrophy of the bladder

187s H C Wood Therap (1879) 642 A case of exstrophy of
the bladder

t Bxstru’Ct, » Obs Also 7-8 extruct [f L
exifti net- ppl stem of ex{s)tru^e, f ex- + struSre

to pile up, build ] trans To build or pile up
CX534 tr Pel Verg Eng Hist (Camden) 1 122 In the

abbey of Glastonburie was exstructed for Arthur a maCTifi-

cent sepulchre 1637 Tomlinson Renou's Disp, 216 It is

expedient that we extruct a Shop for the student in the
Plmmaceutical Art, *755 in Johnson.
Hence + Bxstrq. cted ppl, a.

1647 H \loKZ Poeuis I.&X Those fair extracted loads Of
carved stone 01763 Byrom Remarks Horace \i. in xvii.

These high extracted spires

t Exstru'ction. Obs. In 7 extructiou.

[ad D. ex{s)tructtm-em, n of action f exi/^iruere :

see prec ] The action of building up
1652 Gaule Magastronu xxvi, The order of extraction

1663 Charleton Qhor Gigaut. 37 The honour of it’s Ex-
traction 1663 J Webb (1725) 228 We meet
not so much as with the least pieces of broken Crags, of the
Extraction of the Danes X721-1800 m Bailly.

t BxstrU’Ctive, « Obs. rare-\ In 6 ex-
tructive [f L ex{s)iruct- ppl stem of ex{s)tru^e

(see Exstbuct) + -IVE ] Tending to bmld up
1380 Fulkb Frartnds Declar 41 Papistry is both

affirmative and extructive of al wickednes. *818 in Todd.
1832 m Webster

t Bxstni'Ctor. Obs In 8 extruotor. [a

L ex(s)tructor, agent-n. f. ex{f)tnihe\ see Ex-
stbdct.] One who builds up, a builder.

1727 m Bailey vol, II, 1773 in Ash

f ExaiiccahiSj v. Obs, tare—'^ [f L exsiu-

edt- ppl. stem of exsucedre {exipftedre) to depnve
of jmee, f exsticcus'. see Exsuccous.] trans To
deprive of juice

;
to suck dry.

1637 Reeve Gods Plea 207 Your distemper, your exsiccat-

ing, and your exsuccating yourselves

t ExSUCCa*ti0Jl. Obs rare-\ [n of action

f L exsucedre

.

see prec ] The action of driving

off juice.

1697 ^btl Trans XIX. 416 The Cassava Root by Ex-
succation and Baking alone, proves wholesome

ExsuccotlS (eksiSDkss), a Also in 7 exuc-
cous [f L. without jmee, f ex- (see Ex-
pre/^) + succMs (yncus) juice + -ous.] "SVithout

juice, sapless Also fg.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep n vi 99 That which i-.

brought exuccous and dry unto us 1672 — Lett Emend
NY. (1881) 138 Most Men expected to find a consumed Kell
. in this exuccous corps j8i8 Q Rev. XVIII 23s A
hard, dry, ‘exsuccous^ style of wnting. 1821 Blackw
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Mag X. s6* The clouds hung hke exsuccous sponges in

the sky.

Exsiictiou (ekst? kjgn''. Also 7 exuotion

[n. of action f L. exsagt^e, f. ex- out + stlglfre to

suck. Cf. SuOTioir] The action of sucking out,

esp the drawing out (air) by an air-pump.
x66o Boylb Mev! Exp, Phys, Mech Proem s The exsuc-

tion of Air 1713 Dbsham Phys, Theol 8fooUi , In the Aii-

pump . . [some] Animals . die in less than half a Minute,
counting from the very first Exsuction, 1833 inWEBSTm

;

and in mod. Diets

Bxsildate, obs. form of Exudate.

ExSUBLatef V Obs. exc. Hut. [f L. exsiiffldt-

ppl. stem of exsupddre, f ex- out + sufflare to blow
up, f sub- up + flare to blow ] tram To blow
out, blow away, also spec : see Exsueplation 2.

x6M G Harvey Morb Angl iv, 44 Volatil salts . . being
exufilated to the heart produce syncopees. 1884 E B.
Tvlor in Science IV. S47 'Die exorcising such a demon is

practised by white men as a religious rite, even including
the act of exsuffiatmg it, or blowing it away

t ExsuflB.a'tion, Ohs. exc. Hist [ad. mod L
exsuffldtion-em, n. of action f. exsuflldre , see prec.

Cf. Fr. exsvfflahoni)^

1. The action of blowing out ;
an instance of it

xdao Venner Via Recta (1650) 310 Let not with lesse dili-

gence the superfluities of the nose by exsufilation a 1626
Bacon Physiol Wks. 1727 VII aog It will fly up-
wards over the helm, by a kind of exsufllation, without
vapounng 1689 G Harvey Curing Dis by Expect, xvi
IS4 Such offensive Ebullitions and Exuffiations. X77S in Ash
b comr. That which is snuffled up

x666 G Harvey Morb Ansfl. iv. 45 Those exufflations

crowding into the sphere of the cranium do create most
dreadful Head-akes.

2 Eccl. The action of blowing, performed by the

pnest upon a child or grown person at baptism, by
way of exorcising the devil, or by the person bap-
tized in token of renouncing the devil.

xsoa Ord, Crysteii Men (W de W 1306) i iii. 17 By y®
exsuflacyon yi> the preest doth upon y® ctiylde. 1384 R
Scot Eiscozf fVticAcr. xv, x\iy 371 The right order of ex-
orcisme requireth that exsuiHation be doone toward the
west 1709 J Johnson Clergwn VadeM n 267 The ex-
orcisms and exsufflations made by the priest on persons to
be baptized. 1858 Sat Rev. 31 July 103 The old Mumbo
Jumbo of ' uncbristianizing the Legislature* must not be
consigned to the eternal limbo..without a parting exsuffla-

tion

t ZiZSU'fBLei z'. Obs [ad. L exsuflldre. see

Exsuefdate] fnrw. To breathe upon (see prec a)

16x0 Holiand tr Camden's Brit, i 768 They were .

.

exorcised, and exsufBed with sundry ceremonies.

tSxan'fflicatei Obs rare-^. In7exuf-
flioabe. [app an arbitrary formation on EXSUP-
FLATB Hanmer 1744 proposed to read exsuffolate,

from It. suffolat e * to whistle, to bizze, to whizze
’

(Flono)
;
this was adopted by some later editors.]

? Puffed up, mflated, ' windy ’

xSo4 Shaks 0th. nt, m. 182 Such exsufilicate, and blow'd
Surmises

+ Bxsu*ffolat0, a. Obs (Seepiec)
1744 Hanmer Shaks Othello ni. tu. [see ExsurrucATE]

*773 J- )ir 301 Solacing his Joy with
proud speech exsuffolate and fell,

t Bxsu'perable, a Obs.-'* Also exuper-
able. [ad.L ex{s)uperdbtlis,i.ex(js)tiperdre. see

Exsupbbatb and -able.] That maybe surpassed,

excelled, or conquered.
165S-8X in BLOUNt Glossogr 1721-1800 in Bailey.
Hence f Ezsu'perableness.
17M Bailey vol, II, Bxuperahleness

t Bxsu'peraxice. Obs. Also 7-8 ezuperance.
[a. F. exsuperance (Montaigne), ad. L. ex{s)upe-
ranita, n. of state f. ex{s)upetant-emj pr pple of
ex{s)uperdre see Exsuperate ] The condition or
fact of exceeding

; superabundance, excess
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1256 The excesse of Hete

and Mese by arithmetical! proportion, sheweth the exuper-
ances in equall partie 1S07 Topsell Four-/ Beasts 428
Until the like exsuperance ofbloud come unto the same place
again 164^ Digby Nat. Bodies x § 8. 83 The exuperance
of the density of A to water is 10 degiees 1^3 Sir T
Browne CAr. Mor (1756) 8s Nor will his attributes admit
of expiessions above their own exuperances.

"I*
D. Asa title of honour. Obs.

1^9 [see Exscrift],

0 concr. That which is in excess
;
that which

towers above other things Const, of,

1635 Heywood Hierarch, a. Comm. 86 Simphcitie is sole
. Prince and Ex-Superance of all things that have being

t Exsuperancy. Obs. In 7 exup-, [ad L
ex(s)apera/tt£a i s&e VKc and-ANoy] =:prec
1638 Wilkins New JForldi. (1684) 117 The Exuperaacy

of the Light in the other parts 1647 M. Hudson Div
Right Govt I. IV, 19 That over-plus and exuperancie of
Manna
t Sxsu'perant, a Ohs. In 7-8 exuperant

[ad. L. ex{s)uperant-ein, pr. pple. of exsuperdre •

see next,] Excessive, superabundant.
1604 T Wright Passions v, 283 Exuperant ill wil 1610

Barrough AferA Physickvin (1(^9)433 Thegreat exuperant
heat. S727-31 Bailey vol. 11, Exuperant.

t Exsil'perate, v. Obs. Also 8 exuperate.
[f L. ex{s)uperdt- ppl. stem of exifpuperdre^ f. ex-
+ stiperdre to nse above, f. super above ]

454

1 . irans To overtop, surpass, excel ; to overcome.

*SS9 W. E[lderton] Pangs 0/ Lave (Percy Soc ) I 28
Good lady, let no wilfulnesse Exuperate your bewtie, then,

To slaye the hertes, that yeld and crave. 1568 C. Watson
Polyb. 56 Yet hath she [Fortune] wrought nothing which
exbuperateth these m our dayes z6xo Barrouch Meih
Phystik IV V (1639) 1* may exuperate and overcome the
rottennesse. 17^ Mottcox Rabelais (1737) V. 230 Nectar
. exuperates all your Wines. X72X-1800 in Bailey

2. inir. (See quot.)

1623 CockerAM ii, To abound, exuperate.

t Exsnpera'tion. Obs rare-^. In7-8exu-
peration. [ad. L. exifluperdtidn-em, n. of action

f exis)nperdre ; see prec ] The action of surpass-

ing or exceeding (due limits) , exaggeration

1623 in CocKERAM x6S7 J Smith Myst Rhet A iij b,

H^erboki Exuperation X72X-1800 in Bailey

Ezsurge (eksisfirdg) Also 6 exnrge. [ad

L ex{s'urg-ere, i ex- + surgdre {smrtgdre) to

nse.] inir. To rise up, start out
1378 Banister Hist Man i 23 A certaine roughnes,

whence springeth and exuigeth a valiaunt long Muscle.
x868 Whitman Chants Democratu Poems 109 All doctrines

exsurge from you

t Exsu'rgence. Obs-'* In 7 exurg-. [f L.
ex{s'\urgeniem see next and -enoe ] The action

of nsing or coming into view.
a X69X Baxter cited by Worcester 1846, Exurgenci

Exaur^ent (ekS|Szi idgent), a In 7 exurgeut.
[ad. L. ex{s)urgent-em. pr. pple of ex[s)urgere

see Exsubge ] t a Arising, emerging b Rising

up above the rest

a. 1619 Favour AitUymi. Triumphing 536 Determining
exurgent controuersies in a Synod
b. 1846 Dana Zooph (1848) 404 The centre of the cells

exsu^eiit

'I EzSU'Seitate, v, Obs. iare — K In 6-8

exusoitate. [f. L. exlfsuscttdt- ppl stem of ex-

{s)iiscttdre, f. ex- + stuettdreto raise, rouse, awaken ]
trms To rouse up, awaken
*S74Newton HealthMag 63 Slepe after meate is thought
to stir up and exuscitate the powers 1623 Cockeram,

Exuscitate, to wake up out of sleep 1721-1800 in B viley

tHxsu acita'tion. Obs. rare-^ Also 8
exus*. [ad L ex{s)uscitdltdn-e/)i, n. of action f

ex{s)iesatdret see prec ] The action ofrousing up.
1692 H, Hallyweli Excell Mor Virtue 34 Virtue is an

exsuscitation and raising up of . Intellectual Principles
X7ax-x8aa m Bailey

II
Ezta (e ksta) [L exia in same sense ] See

quot 1884; spec {Anttq ) the entrails of a victim

from which auguries were taken by soothsayers
1663 J. Spencer Prophecies (1663) 23 Diviners by the

Smoke, the Exta, the Incense on the Altar 1730-6 in

Bailey (folio) 1853 Smedley Qciult Silences 132 None of
the * exta however favourable they might liave oeen, were
of the slightest avail 1884 Syd See Lex

, Exta, the vis-

cera of the chest, originally Also, occasionally used for the
abdominal viscera, especially the bowels

t Extable, = Acceptable (Hal ). (?)

>S4S Lisle to Hen VIII in St,Papeis (1830) I 815 Suche
news as shalbe extable unto the same
Extaeie, -cy, obs ff Ecstasy

t Iixta'ixit, Obs. rare— \f QY. extaint,

pa. pple of ex-, estatndre (Fr. Heindre) —

L

exstingudi’e 5 see Extifguish ] tram To ex-

tinguish.

cxijoo Destr. Troy xli 4927 Pes, J?at we proffer our pouer
to extmnt

tiE’ztance. Obs rat e-^ [ad L exis)iantta,

n. of state f ex(s)tant-em, pr pple, of ex{s)tdre

see Extant ] Emeigence
x68a Sir T Browne Chr Mor (1736) 127 He who hath

HI his intellect the ideal existences of things, and entities

before their extances.

t E’xtancy. Obs. [f. as prec. : see -axcy ]
The fact, quality, or state of standing out or being
protuberant , also concr a protuberance
1644 Digby JV<x^ Bodies -<xx (1658)284When water falleth

out of the skie, it hath all the little comers orextancies of its

body grated off by the air 1662 Evelyn Chalcogr, (1769)
107 One may express to the eye the relievo or extancie of
objects X667 Boyle Ong Formes 4 Qual 36 The little

Exstancies by their Figure resisted a little the Motion of our
Fm«r 1689 Evelyn Lei 12 Aug in Mem. (1889) III
441 The filing, sharpnes, and due extancie \prmted extanic],
varnish, & other markes necessary to be critically skill'd in

Extaut (e kstsent, ekstm nt), a and sb Forms

;

6 eartaunt, (7 extent), 7-8 exatant, 5- extant,
[ad L. ex{f)tant-ein, pr. pple. of ex{s')tdre to stand
forth, be prominent, be visible, exist, f ex- out -l-

stdre to stand. Cf. Fr. extant ]A adj.

1 Standing out or above any surface
;
projecting,

protmding, protuberant, arch
1343 Raynold Byrth Manhyml no After that the parte

extante or the knot of the nauyll n. fallen, etc 1660 Jer
'SKYiav.Diici Dnbit.-ii ii rulevi §30 An image contains

all sorts of representations, flat 01 extant 1669 Boyle
Contn, New Exp i (1682) 166 The Plug was extant above
the orifice of the vessel 1766 Entick London IV 203 In
St. Paul's it is extant out of the wall 1701 Cowper Ihcui
IV, 174 Neck and barb observing from the fiesh Extant, 1814
Cary Dante xii. 116 1841 Borrow Ztncalt (1843) 1. 1 vu
126 Its naked body half extant from the coarse blanket
2. Standing forth to view; in early use, with

EXTEMPORAL.
phrase Extant to the sight, to be seen ‘ prominent
conspicuous, manifest Now arch rare

*

XSS7 Order ofHosptialls F v The same booke is ordered
extant to be scene 1370-6 Lambarde Peranib Kent (1826)
iSS There are yet extant to the eie, the ruined walles of an
auncient fortification. 1627 F E Hist, Edw II (1680) 21
Old (Duarrels are ript up, to make his spleen more extant
1677 Hale Prim Ong Man i m 93 1863 Kinglakl
Crimea (1877) IV. xii 278 The truth should be visibly
extant

’’

1

3

. Existing SO as to be publicly seen, found, or
got at ; accessible, get-at-able Obs
*SSS Lydgate’s Chron TroyTo Rdr

, Whose hokes were
not of long extant, yet at the last beyng found at Athenes
have [etc] 1638 Penkethman Artach Civ, He. may
with the assistance of the Constable seise all the Bread ex-
tant at the Bakers house

4 In existence , existing t Of time . Present.
at ch. Of a fashion, etc In vogue, cunent.
1561 T Norton Crt/7«M’j i 18 b. Among so manifold

miserable afflictions of the Jewes they [the t^les of God’s
covenant] remained still safe and extant 1381 Lambarde
Ellen II V (1588) 191 Other matters not extant 111 the booke
ofthe Termes 1390 Swinburn Testanienis 280 'rhe aliena-
tion made before the condition were extant or accomplished
/ZX593H Smith (1867)11 106 Look how many heresies
are extant in the church, 1606 Shaks Ir ^ Cr w y 168
In this extant moment 1618 Wither Motto, 'Nec Curo'
(1633) 543 The fashions that last extant be 1630 Phynne
A iiti-A rmtn 126 There is not an Arminian, a Pelagian this
day extant 1709 Steele & Sivirr Tatter No 66 V i 'The
most proper Form of Words that were ever extant in any
Language 182a Miss Mitford in L’Estrange Life II vii

152 If routes and reviews had been extant in Shakespeare’s
time 1833 I Taylor Sptr Despot v 229 A religious com-
munity everywhere extant 1849 Stovel Caimds Necess.
Introd loCromwell,Vane,and their companions were extant

b Coutinumg to exist
,

that has escaped the
ravages of time, still existing

1381 J. Bell Haddon’s Annv Osor 462 b, In the same
Church IS extaunt the Altar whereupon he prayd 1610 A,
Cooke Pope yoan in Hat I Misc (Malh ) IV 37, I say,
there are few of his works extant , and in those which are
extant, he shews no gall against the popes 1634 Sir T.
Herbert Trav 191 She leapes into fire, which leaves
nothing extant save fame and ashes 1791 Boswell John-
son an 1743-6, None of his letters dunng those years are
extant. 1848 Lytton Harold i. iv, The Roman temple,
extant in the time of Geoffry of Monmouth 1864 Bowen
Logti XU 384 These foasils do not differ more from the
extant types 1874 Green Short Hist 1 7 Ihe only ex-

tant British account is that of the monk Gildas

fB.fi a An extant copy (cf. Extat). b
pi Remains. Obs.

1392 tr. ynltits onRev xi. 7 There is an extant ofthat matter
written by the same Boniface, a 1630 Clmeland Poor
Cavalur 40 Now Peace be with thy Dust For the next
motion to a Calm .Will thy poor Extents into peices tear,

Extascie, -ase, -asie, -asy, obs ff. Ecstasy.

fE'xtat. Obs. rate— K [subst nse of L ex-

(j,V<i;itstandsforth, 3rd pers. sing pres t.ol exstdre

(see Extant) ] ? A recorded example.
1623 Bp. Mountagu App Casar 1x4 There is no such

Extat of any Geneiall Councell

Bxtatic, -al, obs ff. Ecstatio, -al.

Exteame, obs foim of Esteesi

Extempoifal (ekste mporal), a Now rare

[ad L extempordl-ts arising out of the moment,
f ex tempore see Extempobe. Cf Tempobal ]

1 . Done, said, or conceived on the spur of the

moment ; not premeditated or studied beforehand

;

impromptu; off-hand

1370 Levins Mantp 14 Extemporall ex temporalis 1577
HoLiNSHEDCAm^ IV 225 Hirmaiesties extemporall oration

1607 Tourneur Rev Trag iii vi, Aduizing you to ex-

temporall execution, 1649 Milton Eikon xxiv. 492 He
makes a difficulty how the peimle can joyne thir hearts to

extemporal prayers. 1733 Aementurer No. 81 An extem-

poral poem in praise of the city 1836 J. Keble Sennoits

viu Postscript (1848), The light extemporal way in which

many reject it 1857 De Quincey R Bentley Wks VII

114 Bentley sat down and wrote extemporal emendations on

three hundred and twenty-three passages in the Fragments

fb Of a person: Speaking, able or given to

speak, extempore Obs.

1388 Fraunce Lawiers Log i v 31 b, An affect of an

extemporall Rhetor 1588 Shaks L L L i ii 189 Assist

me some extemporall god of Rime 1396 Edw ///, iv iv

60 He cannot piay without the book ,
I think him no dmne

extemporal 1622 Donne Semi 15 Sept 67 Those PreaemMS
are not ignorant, vulearned, extemporall men "

JonsonDu^ov Wks (Rtldg ) 742/1 Many foolish things fall

from wise men, if they spe^ m haste, or be extemporal

f c. Of faculty or habit : Pertaining to, or con-

cerned with, extempore speech, or action. Obs.

1373 G Harvey Letterbk (Camden) 7 M Lewms extern

poral facnlti is better then M Becons is a 1603 Stow m
D'Israeli Cur Lit (1866) 228 He had a wondrous, ple^imlt

pleasant, extemporal wit. 1624 Wotton Archit in Reltq^

Wotton (1685) 67 “The Judging must flow from an extem-

poral Habit i^Bp DvKaiM Presentmento/Schismattc

24 'iheir extemporall faculty w®'* they bragge of.

1

2

. Made for the occasion. Ohs.

1612-S Bp Hall Contempi. O T xx. 11, Having now

erected an extemporall throne -

Hence f Exte’mporaliy adv

,

in an extempomi

manner ;
impromptu, f Exte mporalness, the

quality of being extemporal ,
the faculty of speak-

mg extempore. . , ,

1377 G. Harvey Letter-bk. (Camden) 53 A fewe delicate

poeticall devises ofMr G, H extemporally written by nim.



EXTBMPORALITY. 455 EXTEMPORY,
1^93 Shaks Ve)t, ^ Ad 836 She .. sings extemporally a
wofull dittie 1656 W.D tr Comenvus' Gate Lat. Uni § 694
Hee [is called] Sloqueat e^ecially if hee bee rea^ even
to extemporalness 1674 A. 6 Quest cone Oaiho/AUeg
31 Any other remedy than what true Reason will extern-
pora^ dictate m such an occasion

t Exte'jnporality. Obs.-^ [f L extern-

fordl-vtas

.

see -ity
] Extemporanness

; the faculty
of extemporaneous speaking
i6g6-8i in Blount Glossogr, 1775 m Ash
t Extempora nean, a Obs. [f as next +

-AN"] => next
1621 Burton Anat Mel Democr 9 Those other faults of

Barbarisme, Doricke dialecte, extemporanean stile. i6gi
Wood Aih Oxon, II 184 He was accounted a ready or
extemporanean speaker

Extemporaueotis (ekste mpor^ nihs'i, a. [f

late L extempordne-us (in some texts of Quintilian
for extevipordhs

; f ex tempore ; see Extempoei)
+ -ous, Cf F. exlempoi ani^
1 Not premeditated or studied, off-hand, extem-
pore

5
esp. of discourse, prayer, etc Rarely of a

person Speaking extempore; also, inclined to

promptness of action.

X656-81 in Blount Glossogr 1673 Boyle Excell Theol
Wks IV 54 If It happen (as it often will in extempo-
raneous discourse) that a philosopher be not rightly undw-
stood 172a Wollaston Relig Nat v 124 This cannot be
done in extemporaneous effusions ; and theiefore there must
be forms premeditated 1812 Rehgtomsin 60 Extempora-
neous pulpiteers, your text Prepare. 1825 1.0. Cockburn
Mem 418 He seldom utters an extemporaneous word His
habit IS to have every thing written, to the very letter

X847 L Hunt Men^ Women, fy B II x. 230 Ladies of an
extemporaneous turn of mind. 1848 Macaulay Hut Eng
I 159 There might be a levised liturgy which should not
exclude extemporaneous prayer 1863 Robinson in Moan,
Mag Mar. 416 Extemporaneous preaching is best adapted
to interest and amuse the hearers

2 Made for the occasion, hastily arected or pre-

pared. Of a medicine. Needing to be prepared
at the time of prescription ; opposed to officinal.

So extemporaneous practice.
1725 Bradley Fnm. Diet s v Water Germander, [It is]

somewhat strange, that it is not oftner met with in extem-
oraneous Practise. 1727 Ihid s v Cup Moss, Mosses
ave never obtain’d officinal or extemporaneous presciiption

1754 Warburton Ld Bohngbrokds Phtlas 11 075®) 72 His
famous book taken as an extemporaneous cordial, to
support himselfunderhis frequent paroxysms 1830 Southey
m Q Rev XLII 99 This extemporaneous architecture was
soon completed i8jra Yeats Growth Comm 61 He directed
his servants to furnish an extemporaneous supper
Hence Zjxtempoxa'XLeously adv., m an extein-

poraneons manner XIxtempoxa meousuess, the

quality of bemg extemporaneous,
1764 Harmer Observ tv. v. 2x2 The extemporaneousness

of them [Eastern songs] 1791 Edvi. New Disp. 525 Any
proper tincture , , may be extemporaneously joined 1794
G Adams Nat. ^ Exp. Philos IV li 415 The barometer
thus extemporaneously made, will be nearly as perfect as
before. 1836 H Coleridge North, Worthies (1852) I 66
Questions which it were worse than folly to treat extem-
poraneously. 1891 Spectator 28 Feb 308/1 Insufficient

preparation, and all the other evils which are briefly com-
prehended in the description of extemporaneousness

+ Exte’mporany, a Obs rare-K [ad. late

L extempordne-ois ; see prec ] = prec.

1673 Ray Joum Low C, 397 Sometimes extemporany,
sometimes premeditated.

Extemporary (ekste mpSTan"), a. and sb. [f

Extempobb a, + -ART.] A. adj

1 Unpremeditated; esp. of prayer, discourse,

composition, etc
,
= Extempore a 2 Occas. of a

speaker ; + formerly also of the ability to speak
x6io Bp Hall Apol Brovmisis § 42 The seruice said in

our parish-churches is as good a seruice to God as the ex-

teiMorary deuotions m your parlours, 1648-9 Eikon Bos
78 Those men who gloried in their extemporary vein and
fluency. 1684 Wxnstanley m Shaks C Praise 400 Queen
Elizabeth coming into a Grammar-School made this extem-
porary Verse. Ld Cockburn yr;;/ II 24.^ 1 have
never known a truly extemporary preacher 1875 Emerson
Lett. ^ Soc Aims vi 157 Cardinal de Retz described
himselfm an extemporary Latin sentence. x88o Vern Led
Stud Italy n ii 27 Italy appears at all times to have pro-

duced extemporary poets
quasi-adTz', 1629 N CCarpenter] Achiiophel 38 David's

prayer, .proceeded from him extemporary,

fb. nonce-use.
x^a Sir T Browne Rehg. Med i § 33 78 ,

1

believe they
[the Angels] have an extemporary knowledge.

't'2. Ansing at the moment, occasional, casual;

sudden, unexpected. Obs
1639 Fuller Holy War i xxiv (1840) 46 Being no slip of

an extemporary passion, but a studied and premeditated act

«x66o Hammond Serm. on Matt xi 30 Wks IV. 480 The
most extemporary view of the commands of the decalog^ie.

1672 Shadwell Miser iv, Extemporary love is most com-
monly as h:raocntical as extemporary prayer 1758 John-
son Idler 94 f 4 A calm delight, such as is yet easily

quitted for some extemporary joy

3. Made for, or suggested by the occasion

;

hastily built, fi^ed, prepared, or provided ; make-
shift

;
B= Extempore a. 3

x63x T. May tr Barclays Mirr. of Mindes i 199 They .

constitute one common and extemporary home. x65^-6o
Stanley Hist. Philos, (1701) 349/e As soon as he landed,
they rear’d an extemporary Altar before him 1699 Evelyn
Acetana (1729) 153 Such Plants .are easily prepard for an
Extemporary Collation 1779-81 Johnson E, P,, Milton

Wks II 117 The system of extemporary government fell

into fragments XS4X D’Israixi Amen Lit (1867) 581 Such
elaborate dramatic peisonages were not extemporary crea-
tions thiown offm the heat of the pen a X864 Hawthorne
Amer Note-bks (1879) 11. 146 A sty even more extemporary
than the shanties

t B sb. An extemporary speech 01 action ; an
impromptu Obs
ax66i huLLER Worthies m 9 His extemporaries were

often better than his premeditations x68^ Gractan's Com
tiers Orac 52 Extemporaries are the gentfle feats of a good
discerning

Hence f Exbempora’iuaii, one who speaks ex-
tempore; one who maintams the propriety of
speaking extempore Exfce'xuposaxily adv , m
an extemporary manner; without premeditation
Bxte'mporaxuess, extemporary quality
1680 G Hickes Spirit Popery 45 Either the Church of

England, or the People called Quakers are in the right, and
Extemporanans, not Inspired, certainlym the Wrong 1667
H More Dva Dial ii. vi (1713) 108,

1

have answered as
well as I could thus extemporanly a 1754 Fielding De-
mosth ist Olynihiac Wks 1775 IX. 238 Extemporanly,
and without premeditation 1840 Mill Diss ^ Due, (1875)
I 400 Extemporanly adapting means to ends. X67X True
Nonconf 245 You endeavour thereby, to impure extempo-
ranness, multiplicity, and vanety of words, in Prayer,

t Bxte’uiporatet o> Obs [f Extempore
adv. -h -ATE ] a Done or pioduced extempore

,

b =Extemporal.
1590 Greenc Never too late (nSoo) X04 In an extemporate

humor he made this sonnet 1631 Baxter Inf Bapi Apol
4 To my first Paper I could never have answer (save to the
extemporate wntine before at our meeting' i66x Papers
on Alter Prayer-hk, 37 Prayers, both prepared and ex-
temporatehave been ordinarily used 1683 BaxterParaphr
N I Ephes v xg It would be mad Work for a Congrega-
tion to sing extemporate Songs

Extempore (eksite’mporf), adv a and sb

[a. L phrase ex tempore ht. * out of the time ’
]A adv

1 At the moment, without premeditation or pre-

paration; at first sight; offhand. Now usually with
reference to speech, composition, or musical per-

formance To speak extempore m present use

often merely means to speak without notes, or

without reading from manuscript. To pray ex-

tempore is opposed to usmg a set form of prayer
a 1SS3 Udall RoysterD (Arb.) 3a Vea and extempore will

he dities compose 1388 Babington Exp Lordls Pr 17s
Afterwaid he began to preach extempore 1394 Plat
yewell-ho in 29 A speedie dnnke whioi trauaiTers may
make for themselves (ex tenmore) when they are distressed

for want of good Beer. >642 P. Rutert Declaration ^
Noblemen could then fight so valiantly ex tempore. nsx688
Bunyan Wks II 677 It IS at this day wonderful common,
for men topray £x-tempore To pray by a Book . is now
out of fashion 1697 Collier Asx Mor Suhj i (1709)140,
I don’t like a Man that can hate at first Sight, and kill Ex-
tempore 1732 Phil Ti ans ii June, [The tackle and pul-

lies] bemg easily applied ex tempore as occasion requires.

1756 Lady M W Montague Lett xcviii IV 81,

1

wrote,
extempore, on the back of the song, some stanzas, that went
perfectly well to the tune xSw Mrs Carlyle Lett, 1. 72
He propoaes to speak these lectures extempore a X845
Hood Open Question ix, He played extempore as well As
certain wild Itinerants on Sunday 2847 Grotc Greece
(1862) III xxxvi. 289 The nght ejcpedient seemed to flash

upon his mind extempore x856 G Macdonald Ann, Q
Neighb, xi (2878) 209, I always preach extempore

1

2

On the instant
;
at once

;
immediately. Obs.

*593 Nashc Four Lett Confiti 65 You shall see me cast

a figure for him extempore. 1604 Meetmg Gallants at Or-
dtnane 22 The body must he removed extempore : it

would affect all the Ayre round about else 1663 J Spencer
Prodigies Pref , I’d yeeld extempore my breath,

f 3 To hve extempore . to live ^ from hand to

mouth’. Obs
2670 J. Goodman Pmit Pardoned ii. 1.(1713) i46Wlien a
man lives not ex tempore, but premeditates. 1728 T Sheri-
dan Persms ui (1739) 47 To hve extempore without any
Regard to the futuie 1794 Sullivan View Nat IV, 38
There are too many m the world who seem to live extem-
pore being immersed only in present matteis.

B. ca^'.

1. Arismg out of the moment; casual, occa-

sional; sudden, unprepared for Now only of

personal actions (cf 2)
1639 Fuller Holy War v. xiv (1840) 267 It was an

extempore water, flowing from the snow which melted on
hills. 1679 J. Goodman Penit Pardoned n. il (1713) 174
It was but a flash, an extempore motion

^
<sx7x6 South

Wks, IV so To make the salvation of an immortal soul,

such a slight extempore business 2733 Young Centaur v
Wks 1757 IV 240 Shall we . leap plumb into the jaws of

extempore death? 1809W Ivoimo Kntckerb (1862)150 He
was somewhat subject to extempore bursts of passion 1840

Hood Up the Rhine 228 Markham’s extempore champion-
ship of the twelve tribes

2 Of a discourse, etc. Composed, spoken, per-

formed, or acted at the moment, without premedi-

tation or preparation Now usually understood to

mean ; Without the assistance of notes, or without

leading
a 1637 B JoNSON Leges Convvuales Wks (Rtldg ) 727

Let no poetastei command Another extempore verses to

make. 1M3 Wither Lords Prayer Preamb , There is in

many, an excellent gift of extempore vocal Prayer. rtx704

Locke Paraphr x Cor xiv. note Wks. 1714^ HI. 199 Their
singing was of extempore hymns by the impulse of the

Spmt. X756 Dbber Apol, (ed. 4) II. 112 Extempore farces

or dialogues continued till they were displaced by the exhi-
bition of the mysteries. 1793 Mason CJu Mus. 1. 54 Volun-
taries continue to he always extempore productions 2837

J H NEWMAN Par Serm, (1839) 1 xx 30X To be present
at extempore prayer, is to hear prayers 1841 D’Israeli
Amen Lit (1867) 292 The boy . acted an extempore part
of his own invention 1844 Stanley I 111 141 Hts
[Dr Arnold’s] power of extempore translation into English,

h. Of shakers, performers
X7gx-i823 D’Israeli Cnr Lit (1866) 226/a This accom-

plished extempore actor 1886 Beeton’s Complete Ot aior 11.

122 Tillotson failed altogether as an extempoie preachei

3. Contnved for the occasion, makeshift
1694 F. BRAGGEDirr on Parables! 7 To . have an ex-

tempore superficial religion
^

x8o6 7 J BeresfordMuenes
Hum Life (1826) x xxi. Dinner dressed by the housemaid
with extempore spits, saucepans etc 1823 Bentham Not
Paul 347 A sort of mixed and extempore judicatory. 1856
Miss Mulock y. Halfax (ed 17) 176 John lay on an ex-
tempore sofa

fC sb Extempore composition, speech, or
performance

;
an impromptu, improvisation. Obs.

1398 B, JoNSON Ev, Man in Hum v A poet 1 I will

challenge mm my selfe presently, at ex tempore x6io
Hutno-m, i 127 Post We can all smg and say, And so
(with practise) soone may learn to play Inc True, could
our action answer your extempore z66o Pefys Diary 6

July, W. H and I did smg extempores 1737 Common Sense
(1738) 1 . 312 Anagrams and ex Tempores are all their own
1798 Wolcott (P Pindar) Tales ofHoy Wks 1812 IV. 410
The extempore, the extempore on the Flys, or you shan’t
have your Passage for nothing 1813 Scott Trteme ii

Interl at end, 11, Such may hither secret stray, To labour
an extempore 2815W H Ireland Scnbbleomania 49 A
specimen of Mr. Pratt’s extempore

t Exte'mpore, V. Obs. rare~\ [f piec.]

trans =Extbmpori!!e
1771 Smollet Humph Cl, III 3 Oct., A loud laugh . . he

could at all times extempore

tExtemporean, a. Obs rate—\ [?f Ex-
tempore + -an; butperh. mispr. icxextempotanean,
which Burton uses elsewhere ] Extemporaneous
1621 Burton Anat Mel Democr (1651) 12 It was first

wntten in an extemporean stile

Bxteiuporist (ekste’mponst). rare'~'^. [f.

Extempor-b adv + -ist ] One who is given to

extempoiize.
x8i2 Rtligionisni 60 Extemporists.

Extemporization (ekste mporsiz^i Jan). £f

next + -ation] The action of speaking, or of
composing and executing music, extempore; im-
provisation

;
an extempore performance.

i860 Worcester cites Atkemewn. 1863 Pall MallG 19
June 4 For three-quarters of an hour last Sunday, I was
obliged to listen to Mr V 's extenaponzation 1879 O W
Holmes Motley xxi 164 A conversation must necessarily

imply a certain amount of extemporization on the part of
both

Extemporize (ekstcmporaiz), v, [f. Extbm-
POR-E + -IZB]

1 mtr. To spe^ extempore. Also, to compose
and perform music off-hand ; to improvise.
a 27x7 [see Extemporizing vbl sb ] 1773 111 Ash 1883
A Phelfs Eng, Style vii ic^ Pieachers aie prone either to
extemporize always or to wnte always X887 Pall Mall G
30 Dec. 13/2 ,

1

resolved on a certain Sunday night to ex-
temporize.

2. trans To compose on the spur ofthe moment

,

to compose and utter off-hand.

1817 Byron Beppo xxxiii, He could himself extemporise
some stanzas ifipt Miall Noncmf I le The plain, simple
Scottish miter, who ex-temponsed the contents of this

book 1880 Vern Lee Stud, Italy v 238 Their successors

were obliged to leave halfof the dialogue to be extemporised

3 To produce or get up on the spur of the
moment

;
to invent for the occasion.

1838 Times a Nov , Gunners . cannot be extemporized
2864

/

3uf 24 Dec , The Federals.. extemporized a Budget
exactly as they extemporized an army. 1874 Carpenter
Ment. Phys i 11 $ 43 The Amoeba when it has met with
a nutritive particle, extemporises a stomach for its recep-
tion 1878 Bosiv Smith Carthage 197 The canoes which
he had extemporised 1880 L Stephen Popeyil. 159 It was
his [Bohngbroke’s] speaal glory to extemporize statesman-
ship without sacrificing pleasure

Hence ZSxte'mpoxiaed ppl, a
,
in senses of the

verb. Exte-mpoziaer, one who speaks or com-
poses extempore. Exte*mpoxuiug vbl. sb., also

attrib and ppl a
1836 Froude Hist, Eng I. 6x It was an extemporized

allegory 1868 Freeman Norm Cong, (1876) II. viit 211
The extemporized jurisprudence of a later age. i8ia Re-
ligiontsm 62 Th'extemponzer’s art who knows. Than pray
had rather hear him blow^his nose. 2832 Meandermgs of
Mem 1 . 47 Matter to sustain The staggering extemporizer's

pain 1692 South Serm, (1697) II, 159 The Extemporizing
faculty is never more out of Us Element, than in the Pulpit.

1644 Milton Areop (Arb
) 56 The cursory eyes of a tem*

oriring and extemporizing licenser x8m Grove Diet.
Ins 1 499/e Extemporizmg machine, an invention for

printing the notes of an extemporaneous performance, by
means of mechanism connected with the keyboard of a
pianoforte or organ

t XSxte’ULpoi^y, etdv and a, Obs. [Anglicized

form of Extempore ] =Extempore.
1623 CocKERAM II, Out ofHand, Extempory. 1655 Fuller

Ch. Hut VIII. 1 § 30 Some bemg for extempory prayers,

hut none to my knowledge for extempory pollicy 1638
UsSKER Ann 351 Whereunto they extempory made him
very prudent and well advised answers 1^9 Hist, feizer

27 His Knife (which for a piece of extempory Service he
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always wore about him) 1773 M Guthrie in G. Column's
Posth Lett (1820) 118 Celebrating oui activity .with e\-
Lempory Song
Hence 'f'Sxte'inpoxiness
1727 in Bailev vol, II 177^ in Asii

E^end (ekste'iid)^ v Also 5 estend [ME
exicfiden, ad L extmdh e, f ex~ out + tendSre to

stretch. The form estend is tliroiigh Er esiendre ]
I To stretch out

1. irons. To stretch forcibly, strain.

fa To stretch 01 pull out (anything) to its full

size
, to strain (nerves)

;
to hold 01 maintain in a

stretched condition Also, to tram (a vine); after

L extendere vttem Obs
c 1420 Pallad, on Hitsb i 140 In landes drie and hoote 1100

vyiie extende 1526 Ptlgr Poiy (W deW, 15^1) 255 b. He
was extended & stiayned on y® crosse 1541 Barnes Wks
(1573' 246/1 Her wnnckles bee extended and stretched out
i6dr Lovell Htst, Amm ^ Atm 6 It [Asse'b milk] extend-
ing die skinn, making it tendei and removing wrinkles
1723 Pope Odyssey v 438 To reach Phsacia all thy nerves
extend 3794 -Rignng ^ Seamanship I, 83 Quadrilateral
sails are extended by yards

b. Manege, (See qnot

)

1727 Bailey vol. II, To exteudtfi. Horse) signifies to make
him go laige 175310 Chambers Cycl Snpp t886.S'a^ Rest
6 Mai 327/1 Considenng wh.Tt Ins [the horse’s] stride is
when leally extended

+ 0 To Strain the capacity of, distend (a vessel,

etc ) Alsoj'?^' Obs
1481 Caxton Alirr 1 iv Biijb, Of alle goodes they ex-

tende them & discorde fro god 1533 Elyot Cast HelUie
11. XXXV. 53 Men and women muste leade oftentimes
lowde extendyng out the wyiidepype ns 1642 Jos Siiute
Jndgem ^ Alercy (1645) 99 No man should extend himself
beyond the latitude of his own calling 1704 Swift Aitec/i

Operai Spirit Misc, (1711)299 The Saint felt his Vessel fiill

extended in every Part, c 1720 Prior Turtle ^ Sparrow 19
Fair swans, extend your dying throats

d. intr. for reft. To expand
;

to become dis-

tended
*7S3 N. Torriano Midixnfry 18 Some Authors alledee,

that the Womb grows thinner, others that it grows thickerm uterine Gestation, as it extends

2, In wealcei sense * To straighten out, place at
full length

;
to lay out (the body, limbs, etc ) in a

horizontal position. *1* Also %ntr, for rejl
c- 1386 Chaucer Atan 0/Law's T 363 Flemer of feendes,

out of him and here On which thylymes feitlifully extenden,
Me kepe 1624 Donne Devotions 6r If those pieces were
extended and stretched out in Man <21729 Congreve
Lament Ilecuha in Chalmers X 276 Hectoi's Corps ex-
tended on a Bier 187a Huxley Pkys vu 174 A limb is

flexed, when It IS bent ; extended, when it is straightened
out x888 Hatch Hihbei t Led (i8go) ni, 74 "V^en it was
said ‘The government shall be upon his shouldei,' it was
meant that Christ should be extended on the cross

b. To write out at full length
; to transcribe

(shorthand notes) in longhand
, to expand (graishi-

cal contractions). Also, to write out (a legal in-

strument) m proper form (now chiefly Sc )
n t6m Wotton Reltqum (1672) 8g The contracting and

extending the lines and sense of others would appear a
thankless office. <1:1693 Urqukart Rabelais lii. xxui, We
will take Instrument formally and authentically extended
1826 J Wilson W<7cr Amir Wk’i 185s I 334 * Takin down
the conversation in heeroglyphics, and at hame, extendin
your notes ’ 1874 m Rtpon Ch Ads Pref. 8 The Surtees
Society has always adhered to the plan of ‘ extending' con-
tractions x88a Ogilvie, To extend a deed, to make a
fair copy of a deed on paper, paichment, or the like, for
signature

; to engross a deed [Scotch ]

C Comm. To extend an invoice^ etc . to calcu-
late and ‘carry out’ the amount of each line con-
tained in It (Cf branch HI

)

3 To stretch, draw g a coid, a line of troops'
in a specified direction, or so as to reach to a cer-
tain point. In Practical Geometry, etc . To open
out (a pair of compasses)

; also absol
•s6zi^G-wxss.Descr.Crosse-siaffei vi 20 Extend the com-

passes from the diuisor to i, the same extent shall leach
from the diuidend to the quotient 1697 Dryden Eneid i

587 Some extend the Wall, some build the Citadel 1703
Moxon Atech Exerc 343 Then removing the string the
^ace of IS degrees in the Quadrant, and extending it to the
Eijuator on the Cieling 1709 Steele Tatler No 55 ir s
His Troops are extended from Exilles to Mount Genevre
*7*4 Foe Atem Cavalier (1840) 170 Colonel Sandys
extends himself to the left and began to form his men,
*794 J H Moore Prod Nasng 64 Extend from radius or
90® to the course 5 points on the line of sines

b rejl and intr. ioxreji To stretch or continue
for a specified distance

; to reach, be continuous, to
or towards a certain point of space or tune
r^i Caxton Godfrey 73 Thens departeth an arme like

a fresshe water, And estendeth it towaid the eest 15x4
Barcuw Cyt <5 Uplondsyshm (Percy Soc ) 9 An hepe of
miowe So hye extendynge our steple is more lowe 1553Brende Q Curtins vii (1570) 193 So much ground as
his campe did conteyne, extendyng in compasseix, furlonges
XO07 Shaks. Timoti n. u 160 To Lacedemon did my Land
extend i66a Guaumt Ohserv Bills Mortal. (1665) 116 No
greater than that unto which the voice of a Preadier of a
middling Lungs can easily extend 1711 Pope Temp Fame
26s Arclies widen, and long lies extend 1769 De Foe’s
Tour Gi Brti, 1 . 183 The Shore extends itself a greatWay
into the Sea. Instr ^ Reg Cavalry {1813) 169 The
point and division on which the whole are to form will be
named , the whole will extend from it 1845 M Pattisoh
Ess (1889)1 ifiNeustna extended from the Meuse almost
to the present southern limits af France, 187a E. Spauld-

ing in Raymond Stalist. Mutes ^ Mining go The Blue
Lead extends through the county parallel to the mam
lange iVS/A MancJi Exam 9 Feb 5/2 The sti ike has ex-
tended over 22 weeks
Jig 1532 Huloet, Extende to, 01 be as much worth as

his word, siippeto

t e. To be directed to an object
,
to tend Also,

to belong, pertain. Obs
»*S33 bn Berners Gold Bk At Aurel (1346) Cv, He

tiauayled too serchewhat extended to the arte of Nygro-
inanycye 1580 Barbt Alv IE. 492 To Extend to . to touch
a thing, periineo, 1581 Marbeck BL ofNotes 49 Anger
IS no sinne, so that the ende whether it extendetn be ver-
tuous. 1605 Bacon Adv Learn ii vi § i No light of
nature extendeth to declare the will and true worship of
God.

4 trails. To lengthen, prolong
;
to continue to

a greater distance
;
to pu^ forward in space.

1569 Abp Parker Corr (Parkei Soc ) 351, 1 take some
heed not to extend my sleeve beyond my arm 1765 A
Dickson Treat Agnc (ed. 2) x8 Let the earth be extracted,
and plants cannot extend themselves 1854 Act 17-8 ^ td.
c clxxxvi {title}, An Act to enable the Portsmouth Railway
Company to extend then Line from Godalmmg to Shal-
ford

b To prolong in duration
1580 Baret Alv £ 492 Is extended to this time 1605

Skaks Mach iii iv 57 If much you note him You shall
ofiend him, and extend his Passion ; Feed, and legard him
not ai6n Dokne Seim vu (1640) 62 If I extend this
Sermon, ir you extend your Devotion, or your Patience,
beyond the ordinary time 1725 Pope Odyss iv 18 To
Helen's bed the Gods alone assign Hcrinione t’ extend the
regal hue 1796 C Marshall Gartfew. xix (1813) 349 The
season may be extended 1882 Cussans Handbk Herald*

y

IntLod 14 It is the labour of vanity to extend the term of
this ideal longevity

C To carry to a further point of completeness
1727 Swift Gulliver 111 iii 196 Tins adiantage hath

enabled them to extend their discoveries much faither
183a Ht Martineau Life in Wilds ix 118 Machinery
might be extended to the utmost perfection.

6 To spread out in area
;

to make to cover a cer-

tain space j t to open out (something furled up)
1675 Evflyn Terra Ut-jCj 148 You may extend a Tent

over It, to keep out Ram. 1730 A, Gordon tr Atajfet’s
Amphith 349 An Awning was extended over the Amphi-
theatre. 1707 Franklin Lett (1833) 107 Men cairy
umbrellas in their hands, which they extend in case of
ram

b Metaph, Used in passive with generalized
sense. To possess ‘extension’ or spatial magni-
tude.

*666 [see Extended >5// a 4] idgo Locke Hum, Und
n 1 (169s) 48 'Tis as intelligible to say, that a body is ex-
tended without parts, as that any thing thinks without being
conscious of It. 1717 PriorAIma i. 96 The mind, say they

,

while you sustain To hold her station in the brain , You
grant, at least she is extended 1759 Johnson Rasselas
xlvn, * I know not ' .‘how to conceive anything without ex-
tension , what IS extended must have parts’, 1796 Hutton
Math Diet I, 460/2 It IS usual to consider it [a body] as
extended only in length, breadth, and thickness. 1862 [see
Extended ppi a 4].

c intr To cover an area; to stretch out in
variousi directions. Ofimmatenal things To have
a certain lange or scope.
1481 Caxton Myrr m xxi. 181 This [heaven] is that

gyueth to vs his colour blew, the whiche estendeth aboue
thayer 1559 lu StrypeAnn Ref I App. x 28 The parlia-
ment, winch I knowledge to be ofgreat strengthe in matters
whereunto it extendethe. Daniel Civ Wares vi 97
All the purple plains that wide extend. 1605 "Bacov Aav
Learn i vui § 3 The commandment extendeth more over
the wills of men, and not only over their deeds and services
1697 Dryden Vvrg Georg in. 3*4 Some ancient Oak, whose
Arms extend In ample Breadth 1722 De Foe Plague (1884
Rtldg ) 113 These Robberies extended chiefly to Weanng-
Cioths 1729 Butler Wks 1874 II 162 Moial obli-
gations can extend no further than to natural possibilities
1841 Lane Arab Nis I SB Thou art he whose goodness
extendeth to all men 1876 J H Newman

/

fw/ Sh I.i ii

70 Its commerce extended from China to Europe
6 trails To widen, enlarge (boimdanes)

,
to

enlarge the area of Also intr for rejl.

1580 Baret .<4 fo E 492 To extend the bounds 1697 Dry-
den Virg, Georg, iv 177 My Song to flow'ry Gardens might
extend. 1869 Farrar /''Viwr Speech vi 40 First westwaid
and northward . . the Ai-yans extended. 1876 E Jenkins
Blot on Queen’s Head 3 The ivay in which this inn had
gone on extending.

b. To widen the range, scope, area of applica-
tion of (a law, operation, dominion, state of things,
etc.)

;
to enlarge the scope or meaning of (a word)

1584R Scot Discov Witehcr.x i rqyOnen, is extended
to the interpretation of dreames 1594 Hooker Eccl, Pol i.

vui (1611) 21 Yet do we not so far extend the law of reason
16^ Shaks <S-C/ v 11 6a Youdo extend These thoughts
ofhoiror further than you shall Finde cause in Casar, 1655-
60 StanleyHist Philos (1701) 40/1 Croesus wondered to see
their Plenty extended to the very Beasts, 1709 Steele &
Addison Tatler No 103 13 To strengthen and extend his
Sight by a Glass 1751 Jortin Serm. (1771) IV. xv 30a We
are taught to extend our prayers beyond our own private ne-
cessities. 1853 O m Report, etc on Recomm OxJ
Umv. Comm ig6, I have nothing to say about the fourth
mode suggested of extending the University. 1854 H.
Spencer Genesis ofScience Ess (1858) 162 The invention of
the barometer enabled men to extend the principles of me-
chanics to the atmosphere.
reft 1798 Ferriar Illustr Sterne 1 ii The fashion ex-

tended Itself among the courtiers 1855 Brewster Newton
II XDc 207 The reputation of Newton had been gradually
extending itselfon the continent.

tc lejl. To give oneself space; to dilate, en-
laige on a subject Obs
a 163s NAUNTON.Fr<ri>w Reg, (Arb )4i, I forbeai to extend

myselfm any further 1 elation upon this subject 1655 Earl
Orrery /’<*> then, (1676) 242 He extended himself eloquentlv
and largely upon this subject. ^

1 7 To magnify in representation
, to exa?pe-

late Obs
1509 Hawi s Past Pleas xxix (Percy Soc ) 143, I can

nothing extende the goodhnes Of her temple 1611 Shaks
Cymh. I I as. Second Gent You speake him faire First
Gent I do extend him (Sir) within nimselfe

II To Stretch forth, hold out
8 To stretch forth (the aim or hand) Cf 2

Also, to hold out, put forward (a staff, etc ).
1601 Shaks Twel N ii. v 72,

1

extend my hand to him
thus 1611 Corvat Crudities 87 That they [vines] may the
moie extend their branches in length 1697 Dryden Lneid
1 683 See his old Sire his helpless Hand extend 1788
CowiTR Dog ^ Water Lily v, With cane extended far
1809 Roland s6 It is necessary to paii-y with the
arm a little extended 1822 M A Kflty Osmond 1 cj
Extending his hand, he took her’s 1841 Catlin N Amer
Ind (1844)11 Iviii 244 The stioiig arm of the Government
could be extended out to protect them
9 To hold out, accord, grant (kindness, indul-

gence) to, towards a person; to offer (advice)

f Formerly also, to display (malice), inflict (ven-
geance), issue (a legal process) against, upon
1S40-* Euyot Image Con (1544) 59 a, He extended

a more stately facion than purteyned to Ins degree 1547Ad I Edw VI, c 3 § 16 Such as are m unfained misene
to whom chantie ought to he extended 1561 T. Nor-

ton Calvin’s lust i 3 He extendeth vengeance vpon
the wicked 1597 J King On Jonas 256 Since thou hast
malice to bestowe, extende it vpon Ahab 16x1 Shaks
Cymb It. Ill 6s Towards himselfe We must extend onr no-
tice. x6zx Bible Ps cix 12 Let theie be none to extend
mercy unto him. 1712-4 Pope Rape Lock ir. ii To all she
smiles extends 1802 Mar Edgeworth Aforal T (1816) I
IX 68 You should extend to me the same indulgence 1875
JowETT Plato (ed. 2) III 687 You begged that some allow-
ance might be extended to you

b. u S. To extend a call (to a pastorate) Cf
Call sb 6 g.
1887 Troy Daily Times $ Nov , Plymouth Chuich has

decided to extend a call to the Rev Charles A Berry'

c. Law. To present (a protest).

1889 [see Extendfo 5]. Mod, ' A captain of a meichant
vessel, in case of loss or average, extends his protest So
does a notary when he has to protest a bill of exchange

'

(H H Gibbs)

III To value, assess [Of somewhat obscure
origin

;
perh denvecl inversely from Extent, and

thus etymologically = ‘ to ascertain the extent

of ’
,
perh with notion of setting down at length •

cf 2 b, c ]
10. To assess, value

,
esp in Law : To value

(lands, etc

)

[1292 Britton iii vu § 4 Maunderoms al viscounte. qe
par chevalers et autres bones gentz. face estendre totes les

teries] ^1330 R Brunne Citron (1810) 202 Now wille
kyngR alle his lond extende, Merschalle & stiwaid )>erfor

about dos sende 1523 Fitzherb Surv Prol , It ls

necessarye lo be knoweii, howe all these maners shulde
be extended, smueyed and valued in euery parte. 1602
Fulbeckc 2h<^ /*/ Pat all 41 That which was within the
bayhwicke himselfe caused to be extended by parcels, and
at the end he put the summe of the value x^8 Wharton
Law Lex ^e,ilx Extend, to value the lands, etc , of one
hound by a statute, who has forfeited his bond, at such an
indifferent rate, as by the yearly rent, the creditor may m
time be paid his debt

11, Law To take possession of by a wnt of ex-

tent ; to seize upon (land, etc.) m satisfaction for

a debt ; to levy upon
1585. Abp Sandys Serm (1841) 82 Our goods are not

spoiled our lands extended, our bodies imprisoned 1625
Massinger New Way v i, when This manor is extended
to my use. You’ll speak m an humblei key a 1626 Bacon
Max ^ Uses Com Law{iC3S\ 43 The land is to he extend-

ed for a yearely value, to satisfie the debt *767 Blackstone
Comm II 331 A use could not be extended by wnt of
elegit, or other legal process, for the debts of cestuy que
use 1798 Dallas Law Rep II 76 Whether a life

estate could be extended 1818 Cruise Digest (ed. 2) II

36 If he releases all his right to the land, yet hemay extend
it afterwards 1823 in Crabb Technol Did
b trails/. To seize upon, take possession of, by

force
1606 Shaks Ant ^ Cl, i 11 105 Labienus Hath with

his Parthian Force Extended Asia 16x0 TorTE Honour's
Acad 3x For where the publique good is extended, not any
man theie should seeke his owne particular quiet 1678

Butler Af«<f iii 111 436 The law Will soon extend her

for your hride

c intr with upon , To levy upon Ohs rare.

1564-78 Bulleyn Dial agst Pest (x888) ii, I haue ex-

tended vpon aunciente landes in the Countne for the hi each

of couenauntes

IfErron used for Attend.
1483 Caxton GF/<f 239/1 Prayeng god that he wold

gyue hym grace that fie myght estende to the helthe of

his neyghhours
Hence Exte ndmg vbl sb., the action of the vb

Extend
,
also an instance of this Exte nding

ppl a

,

that extends ; that is expanding, spreading

out, or becoming larger.
1541 R. Copland Gwydon's Qwest. Chimtg,, The whiche

[veins] after the braunches. and the extending by thearme

are diuersified G1649 Drumm. of Hawth. Hist, Jas V
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Wks (171J) ifo? Foi the amplifying and extending of the
Christian religion *760 J Woolman Jml vii 95 Thiough
the gracious extendings of Divine help 181* Sir H Davy
Cheat Philos 12 Waim with the ardor of an extending and
exalted religion 1887 Pall Mall G 28 Feb i/i A profit-

able and extending business in these goods Mod Fur-
nishers Price-list, An extending Dining Table
Bsd:endable, obs form of Extendible

t Exfce*ndaiit, a Obs [f Extend + -ant 2
]

a Sc Amounting b Her Having the wings
expanded ;= Displayed
1^49 Comfl. Scot xiii in He sende ane riche present

extendant til thie scoir of thousandis peces of gold 1825
Berry Encycl Herald

, Eatendant, or Displayed, laid

open in full aspect 1851 in OoiLVir , and in latei Diets

£3Ctended (ekste nded), ppl a [f as prec +
-ED^]
1 Stretched out to the full Of troops, etc.

.

Spread out
Huloet, Extended in breadth oi length, fort edits

1625 Markham Stntldiers Acad 14 Marching in an ex-
tended Battayle

_
xfiag Chapman Jitvenal 251 The length

of his extended limbs 1778 Earl Pembroke Mil Egutt
62, I mean by the extended that trot in which the horse
trots out without retaining himself, being quite straight 1841
’La.'se, Arab Nis I 127 We rode along in an extended line

1864 CoL M'Murdo m Daily Tel la Sept , Extended
order simply means skirmishing order

b Of an arm, spear, etc Outstretched
1703 Pope Thebais 723 The youth surround her with ex-

tended spears

’I* c. Of a passion Strained, intensified Of the

voice: Stiained Obs
1711 Shaftesb (1737) II.ii 164 Anger and othei

extended Self-Passions 1727 De Foe Syst Magic i iv

(1S40) 109 And as loud as his utmost extended voice would
admit.

2 . Drawn out in length in space or time
;
con-

tinued, prolonged.
c 1430 Burgh Secrees (E. E T S ) 2501 Eeyen longe, and

extendid visage, Signe be of malice andEnvye 1737 Popf
Imit Hor IV 1 42 Thee, drest in Fancy’s airybeam, Absent
1 follow thro* th' extended Dream 1786 Gilpin Mis ^ Lakes
II. 8 The vale of Lorton is of the extended kind, running a
considerable way between mountains 1832 Marryat N.
Forster 111, The coast was one extended sneepwalk 1874
Knight Mech I Sz8/2 Ejrieuded-leitcriPnniing)^ one
having a face broader than usual with a letter of its height.

+b Exteitdedproporttmahiy Continuedpro-
portional', see Continued 4 a. Obs
XS70 Billingsley Euclid v. def xx, 136 •
3. Enlarged in area

;
wide-spread, extensive

17x0 Pope Windsor For 313 Here Edward slews:
Whom not th' extended Albion could contain X779 For-
REST Voy, N, Guinea 196 The river Curuan, boasting much
gold and clear extended plains of grass

b Enlarged m comprehension or scope
;
having

a large scope, extensive
1700 Dryden Fables Ded

,
That your power of doing

f
enerous actions may be as extended as your will X863
iYELL Antiq, Man 6 The introduction of such a fourth
name must render the use of Pliocene in its onginal ex-
tended sense impossible 1882 Cussans Handbk Heraldry
Introd IS Its scope and influence are far more extended.

4

.

Having or possessing the quality of extension.

See Extension 7 b.

1666 Boyle Orig. Formes 4 Qual 3 A Substance extend-
ed, divisible and impenetrable. 17x0 J Clarke Rohaulfs
Hat. Phil I. vii (1720) 2S A Surveyor of Land conceives at
first Sight, that a Field is extended. X78S Reid Int
Powers HI. V (1803) I 483 From the contemplation of finite

extended things. 1862 H Spencer First Pnne i 111 § 16

The idea of resistance cannot be separated m thought from
the idea of an extended body which offers resistance.

6. Latv. a. Valued ; seized upon and held in

satisfaction for a debt, etc ; levied upon, b Of
a protest

;
(see Extend w 9 c ),

a x6a3 Cope in Gutch Coll Cur 1 124 For the extended
lands, where ill ofiSceis became indebted to the crown, and
made an art to have their lands extended at easy rates

X768 Blackstone Ctfww III XXVI 420 The process IS usually

called an extent because the sherifiT is to cause the lands,

etc to be appraised to then full extended value X889 Case
Bp ofLincoln (1891) 53 The costs of the Promoters occa-

sioned by. the said Extended Protest

Hence Szte’udedly adv ,m an extended manner;
at length, fully

;
to a great extent, continuously,

extensively; so as to possess extension Ezte nded-
ness, the imality or condition of being extended
x66o Earl Bristol .5^ mParl Hist (1763) XXII 388To

speak unto your Lordships somewhat more extendedly than
what is my Use. 1^8 Cudworth Intell Syst, 779 Reason
dictates, that Here and There, is so to be understood of the
Deity, not as if it were Extendedly Here and There 1791
Gilberts Law Evid I 147 We must consider the Nature
of Bills of Exchange a little more extendedly from their

original. z8o6 Herschel m Phil Treats XCVI 460 The
polar regions are more extendedly flat than they would
have been if [etc ] 1873 Masson Drumm, ofHawth xxi

477 ‘The Midden-Fecht , or, more extendedly, ‘The Mid-
den-Fecht between Vitarva and Nebema' 1674 N Fair-
fax 4 Selv 173 Neither is extendednes the measure
of God’s immensity 1727 Bradley Fam Did s v Fever,
A Redness in the Face .Strength, Quickness and Extend-
edness of the Pulse.

lEariiender (ekstendsj). Also extendor [f

Extend + -EBk In sense 3 a AF estendour, f.

estendre to Extend ] One who, or that which,

extends, in senses of the vb.

1 gen.
i6zx CoTcR , Exienseur, an extender stretcher out at

VOL III.

length. 1612 Woodall Surg Mate Wks (1653^ 154 The
extendeis raising then hands too high, or putting them
down too low, etc 1676 Wiseman Chtrurg Treat, vii 1

467 The Extension made, the Extenders are to be loosened
gently a i6w Barrow Pope's Suprem v (1687) 176 The
extenders of Empire are admired and commended. 1706
A Bedford Temple Mus vm 158 Pashta signifies an
Extender of the Voice

1

2

. Of a muscle ; = Extensor Obs.
1615 Crooke Body ofMan 78a The fourth muscle or the

second extender occupieth the outward part of the back-
side of the arme 1660 J Smith Old Age (ed. 2) 63 Their
origination may be from the back outwaidly as the first

extendor- 1771 J S Ztf Brails Obsem Surg Gloss

,

Crureus Mustulus, an Extender of the Tibia

1

3

A surveyor or valuei ; esp in Zaw, onewho
values land, etc ,

under a writ of extent. Obs
[1202 Britton hi vii § 6 Et cele estente . soit emoulle et

enseld desuth les seaus des estendours jurez iransl This
extent shall be enrolled and sealed under the seals of the
sworn extenders ] c 1330 R. Brunne Chron (1810) 83 In his
auhtend 3ere Extendourshe [Wilham] sette forto extend ]>e

land. 13 Skelton's Wks., VoxPepith 366 Framyng fynes
foi fermes Withe inclosyers and extenders.

Extendibility (ekste ndibi liti) [f next:
see -ITY ] Capability of being extended

; exten-

sibility.

1477 Norton Ord Alch. v in Ashm. (1652) 58 Fier is

cause of extendibihty, And causeth matters permiscible to
be i8ao L Hmr Indicator No. ^2 (1822) 1 249 The ex-
tendibility of this judicious imprecation to deeds

Extendible (ekste ndib’l), a In 7 extend-
able [f. Extend + -iblb.]

1 Capable of being extended or stretched out

;

capable of being enlarged in length, area, or dura-
tion, or in range or scope of meaning or opera-
tion ; =Extensiblb
1477 Norton Ord Alch v in Ashm (1632) 69 [Sweet

smell] is in Aier more penetrative, And is more extendible.

1643 Answ. Ld Dighfs Apol. 58 The meaning of some
words of great latitude, and very extendible in the said

Protestation. 1654 Gayton Pleas hides iv xvm 263 War-
rants for Vagrants are not extendable to Knight Errants

1693 J. Beaumont On Burnets Th Earth 11 121 The most
ductile and extendible of all Bodies 1731 Arbuthnot A It-

ments (1732) 42 Such Tubes ashave often suffered this Force
grow rigid, and hardly more extendible therefore x8i6 Q
Rea 3^1 49 The elastic and extendible nature of those
links in the moral chain. 1832 m Wsbstex ; and m mod
Diets

2 Law. Subject to seizure under a wnt of ex-

tent
;
liable to be levied npon for debt, etc

x6aa Callis Stai Sewers (1647) 163 The Lands Intailed
were not extendable, a *626 Bacon Max 4 Uses Com
Law (163s) 47 Not extendable for the debts of the party
after his death. 2735 in Johnson. 1818 Cruise Digest (ed

2) H 139 An equity of redemption is not extendible

by a judgement creditor. 183a m Webster ; and m mod.
Diets

t* Extendlessness. Obs. rare-\ App. in-

tended to mean ‘boundlessness’.

1677 Hale Prim Ortg Meat x 1 10 Certain Moleculai
Seminales must be supposed to keep the World and its

Integrals from an Infinitude and Extendlesness of excur-

sions every moment into new Figures and Animals.
•j* Exte'ndmeM.’fc- Obs. rare~^. [f Extend
+ -MENT. Cf OF estendementi The action of

extending ; extension.
i6ia Brerewood Lang ^ Relig xv. 133 Which great ex-

tendment of the Greek patnarclis jurisdiction.

+ Exrbe'udure. Obs. [f. Extend + -ube. Cf
OFr. esiendurel\

1. = Extension
t6xo Hellish Councell by Jesuites 15 It hath beene a de-

plorable property of sinne, which was committed by the

first man, to have hw extendure oner others 1634 Sir T
Herbert Treva 4 This He by reason of its extendure,

towards the Tropicke of Cancer becomes exceeding hot.

1630 Bulwer Anthropomet vu 8t They labour to pro-

hibite the natural extendure of the Nose 1690 D'URrEY
Collais Walk Land \ 7 His person tall and slim. With
parts of large extendure born, To look o’re hedges

2. = Extent
1613 T, Milles Treas Anc 4 Mod Times 15/2 The Fire

which 13 large m extendure, and burning brightly z6ao tr

Boccaccio's Decamei on i 60 b. The night ensuing and the

next dales full extendure are not sufficient, 1634 Sir T
Herbert Trav 217 Plato supposing the extendure, com-
parable to Afnque and Asia, joyned together.

ZSxte’nsei and sb. Obs. or arch [ad

(directly, 01 through OF extensi) L. extens-uSi pa
pple. of extendSre to Extend ]

A adj. a. Possessing the quality of ‘exten-

sion’. b Widely extended ; extensive

a 1647 H. More Song ofSoul ii n n. xxvi. Common
sense, that's not extense But like a centre that around doth
shoot Its rayes. Ibid n a. ni xx. Is that Idea extense ? or

indivisible 7

b *644 Hunton Vvid Treat Monarchy iv 26 An A bso-

lute Monarch who hath a power of doing, as extense as

his Reasonable Will 1632 Benlowes Tkeoph. Author’s

Prayer 17 Their [our Transgressions’] guilt more extense

than any thing but Thy mercie 1847 Emerson Poems,
A tphonso of Castile 63 Men and gods are too extense ,

—

Could you slacken and condense?

f B. sb. a. What is extended, an expanse

b. ?= Extension (quot 1630) Obs.

16x4 Sylvester Litt Barter 383 Wee may not match the

heav'n’s extense Unto Thy Circle, infinite, immense 1630

Lane Sgr’s Tate 187 Meeke love and stem iustice so con.

vert as each, in each, own scopes have to insert, as reason

seeth cause to make extense.

Hence Exte nsely adv
1626 W. Sclater Expos 2 Thtss (1629) 144 This commmg

of the Lord is not to bee taken in atoms, but extensely

lEsctexisibility (ekste nsibi liti). [f next , see

-ITY Cf F extensibihtS.^ The quality of being
extensible ; capability of being extended, a. Ca-
pacity of being stretched out to greater length or
area
a 1640} "Ba.x.l Power Godl ii v (1657) 145 Water is a .

moist body, greater then the earth it we respect naturall ex-
tensibility x66a Boyle Acc Freezing Wks 1772 II 706
A copper box which did bear three several freezings, by
reason of the great extensibility of that metal X7H Grew
Cosm Sacra 11 v 34 In what precise manner they are
Mixed, so as to give a Fiber Extensibility who can say ?

1871 B Stewart Heat § 173 An increase of temperature
affects also the extensibility of bodies

b. in immaterial sense.

xSafi Blachao Mag XIX 44S An extensibility of power,
all but boundless, x88i Whitney Mixt Lang

9 A pure
scientific induction dependent for its extensibility to
further cases upon the number of the cases already
observed

Extensible (ekste nsib’l), a [a Fr exten-

sible, ad. L. *extensibil-is, f. extens- ppl stem of
extendfre to Extend.]
1. Of a material object • a. Capable of being ex-

tended in any dimension or diiection, b. Capa-
ble of being protruded

;
= Extensilb 2.

iSxx CoTGR, Extensible, extensible, which may be ex-
tended, or drawne out in length. X636 in Blount Glossogr
X669 Holder Speech 1S3 The Malleus, being fixed to an
extensible Membrane, follows the Traction of the Muscle,
and is drawn inwards 1671 J. Webster Metallogr. xui
200 This perfect Metal . extensible like unto Gold 1767
Goocn Treat, Wounds I. 161 An artery is an extensible,
elasUc tube x8a8 Stark Elein Nat Hist. I. 87 Lips ex-
tremely long and extensible. 1836 Todd Cycl Anat I.

14S/1 The slan is more pliant and extensible 188a Vines
Seahi Bot, 796 A layer of tissue so extremely extensible

fg. 187X tr Lange’s Comm yerem 138 Our patience and
steadfastness are as elastic and extensible as our faith is firm.

2. Of an immaterial object . Capable of being
enlargedm scope or meaning.
x654 Hammond Answ. Ammadv. Ignat iii §4 76 If

Lombard’s words should be thought farther extensible

1663 Glanvill Seeps Set, xiv. 87 And that Love is blind, is

extensible beyond the object of Poet^ Z735 in Johnson
*775 m Ash 1875 Whitney Life Lang, n 20 A. system
which IS extensible to everything short of infinity X890
Spectator 18 Jan ,

Italy has acquired . an indefinite but
extensible protectorate over Abyssinia.

Hence Exte nsibleness, the quality of being ex-

tensible, extensibility

1727 m BaileyyoI, II. 1733 in Johnson 1877 E Cairo
Philos R’antu xvu 601 There is no contradiction between
finite extent, and infinite extensibleness

Earbeusile (ekste nsil), a. [f. L. extens- ppl
stem of extendere to Extend + -ile.]

1. Capable of being stretched out ; extensible.

17^ Armstrong Preserv Health it 55 note. As these
small vessels become solid, the larger must of course grow
less extensile 1831 R Knox Cloquet's Anat 603 It is

connected with the neighbouring parts by an extensile cel-

lular tissue.^ 1883 Chatnb. ynU. 131 The capsules of its

[a child’s] joints [are] more extensile than ours

2. Of the tongue, a tentacle, etc. : Capable of
being protruded
x8oa Bincley Anim. Biog (18^) I 125 The tongue [is]

cylindrical and extensile X838 X R Jones Aguar Nat
69 The Hydratuba . with thirty or more very extensile,

flexible, slender tentacula 1879 "Walixck A nstralas ui

56 A true honeysucker with an extensile tongue

Extension (ekste njon) Also 4-5 eztenoioun,
6 eztencion, 6-7 extention [The two forms

extentum (ME. extencioun) and extension are ad.

L extention-eni, extensim-em, n of action f ex-

tenders (pa pples extentus, -tensxis) to Extend ]
1. The action of forcibly stretching or straining

;

stiained state or condition t£>' Stretching or

pulling out to greater length. Obs.

x3a6 Ptl%r Perf (W de ''N. 133*) 114 b, Thynke on his
extension or paynfull straynyng on the crosse x399 A M
tr. GabelhauePs Bk. Physicke sag/a The Paralisis. and ex-
tention of the Synnues 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud P.p
HI I. Z05 That IS an extension of the muscles and organs of
motion maintainmg the body at length. 1636 tr Hobbes'
Elem. Philos (1839) 344 Removed from their places by
forcible compression or extension 1824 Tredgold Ess
Strength Cast Iron ]> x, Experiments on the extension of
bodies when the strain exceeds the elastic force

b. Sttrg (See quot i860

)

x6i2 Woodall5’wrg. MateNDss. (1633) 134 You must use
extention almost to every Dislocation 1676 Wiseman
Chtrurg Treat vii 1 467 The extension made, the ex-
tenders are to be loosened gently X753 Chambers Cycl.

Snpp s v ,
When the fractured parts recede from one an-

other, some degree ofExtension is necessary, i860 Mayne
Exp Lex , Extension, the pulling of a fractured limb in
a direction away from the trunk, in order to obviate re-

traction of the lower fragments; also applied to similar

treatment in dislocations 1884 Syd. See, Lex, Extension
apparatus, In case of hip-joint disease extension is em-
ployed to prevent the contact of the two diseased surfaces,

+ c. The action of straining the capacity of a
vessel, etc,

,
distention, swellmg Obs

c X400 Lanfrands Ctrurg. g8 Pat m^ be knowen - hi
reednesse & extencioun of ]>e face. 1333 Elyot Cast Heliha
IV IV (1572) 78 b, An heuinesse with extencion or thrustinge
out of the body 1626 Bacon Sylva (162^ vii 171 Ful-
nesse of Meat causeth an Extension of the Stomacke. x66x

58



EXTENSION. EXTENSIVELY.

R Mathew Uni Alck §106.173 This Powder you may use

in all Diseases where Humors do offend .01 extention aoove

Nature.

f d Straining (of the voice) Obs.

Gouge Cotnm, Hebr v 7 We take ‘crying' foi

extension of voice.

2 The action of straightening out, or of placing

at full length.

1615 CaooKE Body o/Mtat 741 The second motion of the

Musde IS Extention, which is not proper but aduentitious

01 acadentall . for when the contracted Muscle is extended

it IS loosened hy another and not by it selfe 1667 E King
in PM, Trans II 406 You may perceive a feeble motion

of flexion and extension 187a Huxley Phys vii 174 The
levers are capable of performing, flexion and extension

,

a limb is extended, when it is straightened out

3. The reaching or stretching (the arm, hand)

out or forth
;
protrusion (of the tongue, etc ).

1741 Bcttertom Stage v. 67 This Extension of the

Hand [upwards] sometimes signifies Pacification

4 Law The ‘ extending ’ of a protest • see Ex-

tend g c.

1880 Case Bp Lincoln (1891) st On which day Biooksand
Jenkins m extension of such their Protest alleged, etc.

6 . The fact or condition of extending or reaching

to a certain distance 01 m a certain direction.

tygo Jas Bruce Soeirce Nile I. i 111. 52 We entered a

laige and thick wood of palm-trees, whose greatest exten-

sion seemed to be south by east. 1836 Kane Arct Expl I

xxiii 309 Showing the former extension of the Esquimaux
race to the higher north.

6 The action or process of spreading out in area

;

the condition of being so spread out. '1' Also concr

A * stretch expanse (of country].

1684 T. Burnet Th, Earth 1. 1. vn. 86 This Foundation

of the Earth upon the Waters, or extension of it above
the Waters, doth agree to the antediluvian earth >786

Gilpin Mis ^ Lakes (1788) II 76 This extension of wild

country we looked at with regret

+ b Mode of extending superficially. Obs,

1370 Billingsley Eitchd i def vii 2 A plame superficies,

IS the shortest extension from one lyne to an other.

fc Extensibility; capahihty of being extended

(by dilution). Obs.

1S94 Jewell-ho,^Chein Concl, 45 That infinite exten-

tion of the glasse of Antimonie

f 7. The amount of space throughout which any-

thing extends ; size, extent Obs,

16x4 Seldem Titles Hon 14 There were some Monarch-
ique States, but not of any large extension perhaps. 1677
sbxs,Print Ong.Mm n.vii 187 The quantity or extension
of the Body of the Air commonly called the Atmosphere,
a 1693 R. Hooke in SirT P. BlountAhf (1693) 20a

Though I kept it red-hot yet it seem’d not at all to nave
diminish’d its extention. 1708 J.

Chamberlayne Si Ot
Bnt I III. x (1743} 204 The City of London is of a vast

extention

b. Physics and Metaph The property of being

extended or of occupying space ; spatial magni-

tude.

1624 Gataker Tnatsulst 162 As if locall extension, .and
other, sensible properties could not . be severed from his

owne bodie x^7 H Moke Jmmort, Sottl n iii iv 35
Extension That's infinite implies a contradiction 1690
Locke Hum Und ii iv § $ Ine Extension of Body, being
nothing but the cohesion or continuity of solid, separable,

moveable Parts , and the Extension of Space, the continuity
ofunsolid, unseparable and immoveable Parts x8i6J Smith
Panorama Sc, $ Art I 270 Extension is another property
of matter inseparable from its existence ^1833 H. Spencer
Princ Psychol II vi, xi, 147 Our perceptions of the specific

extension of the body—its size and shape.

c. An extended body or space

1739 Hume Hitm Nat. ii 11. (1874) I 337 If any finite

extension he mfimtely divisible . . a finite extension contains
an infinite number of parts. 1813 Shelley Q Mab vi 231
A shrine is raised to thee The sensitive extension of the
world 1836-7 Sir W. Hamilton Metaph, xxvii (1839I II
160 The whole primary objects of sight, then, are colours
and extensions, and forms or figures of extension

8 Of immaterial things ; The range over which,

anything extends
;
degree of extensiveness,

1604 T. Wright Passions v 293 The extension or varietie
[of the obiects of delight] taketh away a certaine distastfull

loathsomenesse which one kind ofvmforme pleasure draweth
with It. 1603 Camden Rent, (1637) 21 This tongue is of
that extension at this present, that it reacheth from Suiser-
land . . over all ancient Germany. 1631 Hobbes Govt ^ Soc.
xviL § 26, 330A Christian City cannot be excommunicated,
for a Christian Ci^ is a Christian Church . and of the same
extension 1761 Jenvns Invmort Soul i 123 Rate not th’

extension of the human mmd By the Plebeian standard of
mankind. 178a Sir J Reynolds Disc xi. (1876I 36 The
same extension ofmind which gives the excellence of genius.
1846 Mill Logic Introd. § 7 The extension of Logic as a
Science is determined by its necessities as an Art
b esp.m Logic, Ofaterm or concept; Its range

as measured by the number of objects which
it denotes or contains under it. Opposed to inten-

sion or comprehenstm
\yPeiT '^tcL'&PrmitiweOnzmation ofMankind vj 111 311

God’s Perfections are infiniteboth in extention and intention,]

1723 Watts Lope t 111. § 3 The Extension of an universal
Idea re ards all the particular Kinds and single Beings that
are contained under it , So a Bowl, in its Extension, includes
a wooden Bowl, a brass Bowl, etc llnd. in 11 §2 In all

affirmative propositions, the predicate has no greater ex-
tension than the subject; for its extension is restrained by
the subject. 1864 Bowen Logic iv 66 It denotes a number
of objects . This is its Quantity of Extension 1876 Jevons
Logic Pnm 22 War-screw-steam-ship is a still narrower
term, that is, has much less extension

458

9. Enlaigemenl. a, Increase m length; prolonga-

tion, lengthening.

1796-y Instr ^ Reg Cavalry (1813) 216 Some small in-

cre^e of distances between squadrons may be permitted .

and whatever extension is thereby occasioned, will be im-

mediately corrected 1839 Murchison AA/r* Syst i. xxxiv

432 A considerable extension is given to the limestone

1880 Hifkins in Grove Diet Miis II. 719A Broadwood .

having carried the compass of the grand piano up to F,

found that the wrestplank was so much weakened by this

extension that [etc ].

b. concr. An extended portion; esp an addi-

tional section, a prolongation (of a railway, or

the like] ; also attrib

1834 Act 17-8 Vict, c. cxxxiii, An Act to alter the Line of

the London, Tilbury, and Southend Extension Railway.

1M3 Bradshavis Railway Man § 288 271 By subsequent

acts, an extension from Chepstow to Grange Court was
authorised. 1891 Ibtd § 179, 231 The extension was opened
for traffic on the 1st of March 1880 1880 Haughton Phys.

Geeg VI. 300 The Alpine Flora occupies the extension south-

wards of the Arctic regions

c Gram A word or words serving to amplify

a subject or predicate; also an extended form (ofa

word) produced by the additiou of a suffix,

d. ^largement m duration
Extension oftime (Comm ) the concession by a creditor

of a later date than that stipulated for the payment of a
debt. Also in Law, a grant of additional time for the ful-

filment of legal formalities,

a 1631 Donne m Select (18401 30 This better resurrection

is an extension even of that eternity of happiness. 1880

Hipkins in Grove Diet ^Mns II. 722/1 In 1833 Pierre

Erard obtained an extension ofhis patent

e Enlargement in area,

1841-^1 T. R, Jones Amm Kvngd (ed 4) 363 The exten-

sion 01 the shelf is entirely eflfected hy the margin of the

mantle. Act Vtet c exxv {title), An Act for

the Extension of the Boundaries of the said Borough 1884

Bowee & Scott De Barfs Pheater ^ Ferns 581 When the

normal cambium has begun its growth at the outer side of

the ring of wood, radial extension begins in a middle layer

f Enlargement in scope or operation

iSgo Swinburne Testaments 181 b. Which conclusion is

diuersly extended The first extension is, that [etc ]. x66o

R. Coke Power ^ Sitbj 222 The Sacriledge and extention

of the civil Jurisdiction m giving the civil Magistrate licence

to take cognizance of the publique Liturgy itox Boswell
Johnson an 1712, What no child could produce, without
an extension of Its faculties. 1844 H H ’Nw&aa. Srtt, India
III 164 The great extensionofagriculture thatfollowed the

re-establishment of peace 1833 O Gordon in Report Re-
comm Oxf, Univ Comm. ip8,

1

look for the extension of

the University to the poor *86a Sir B Brodie Psychol. Ing
II I 7 A question whether the extension ofhuman know-
ledge really leads to an extension ofhuman happiness

g. University Exteimon ; the extenaing of the

scope and work of the universities, esp, by afford-

ing some of the advantages of university teaching

and examination to non-resident students

1830 Mansel Evid Oxf Unto, Comm. 19, I do not think

that any great scheme ofUniversity extension is practicable

in the present day. 1867 N. Brit, Rev. Mar XLVI. 224
The various schemes of ITniveisity extension which have
been suggested 1871 J. Stuart (title), A letter on Uni-
versity Extension. 1883 Moulton Unw. Extension Mooe-
meni 4 University Extension is mainly occupied with
carrying, by itinerant teachers, University teaching to the
doors of the people who cannot come up to the Universities
Jbtd 43 Chesterfield University Extension Association .

Northmnpton University Extension Society Jbtd 27 To
assign one-half of a winter's session to a University Exten-
sion Course . University Extension Certificates in Science
subjects

10. cUtrib. a. (sense i b) as extension-apparatus,

•splint, b (sense 2) as extension-motion c (sense

9 a) as extension-ladder, -pedal, -table, etc. d. (sense

9 b) as extension-room

1874 Knight Diet. Mech I 81^2 *Extension apparatus,
an instrument designed to counteract the natural tendency
of the muscles to shorten when a limb has been fractured or
dislocated. Ibid., *Extension-ladder, a ladder having a
movable section, which is projected in prolongation of the
main section. 1839 Ipeld Mxerc. Inftmity i $ 4 7 In
order to supple the soldier the following ^extension motions
will be practised 1867 F H 'Luvio'n Brace of Boys 2ZZ
He heard an earnest, boyish voice in the *extension'room
1884 Syd Soc Lex ,

*Extension splint 1864 Webster
*Extension table, a table that can readily be extended or
contracted in length 1884 iY Y. Herald Oct x/s^Ex-
tension Top Phaetons

Extensioual (ekste ujsnal), a [f. prec + -al.]

Of, pertammg to, or possessed of extension.

1647 H More Song ofSoul 11 ii in xx, But that some
virtue’s not extentionall May thus he proved 1667—Div
Dial II xxxiv (1668) 149 You run always into these exten-
sional Phantasms. 1773 in Johnson ; whence in mod. Diets

Estensioxiist (ekste njsnist). [f. as [srec. +
-IST.] a. One who advocates the extension of
anything, b. A member of the Association for

the^ Extension of University Teaching collo^ A
University Extension student, esp one attending

the * Summer Meeting’ begun in Oxford in 1888
1864 in Webster 1879 H Richard in Daily News 11

Dec. 3/1 County suffrage extensiomsts

Eadbensity (ekste nsiti). [f. 1., extens-ns (see

Extbnse) + -ITT ] The quality of having (a cer-

tam) extension ; in Psychol of the breadth of sensa-
tion, as opposed to intensity (see quot, i88€),

tf 1834 Coleridge ip Mag (1882) CXXXI. 123/2
Intensity and extensity comhinable only hy blessed spirits.

1874 Carpentfr Ment Phys i 1 § 23 Its intensity is in a
precisely inverse ratio to its extensity. x886 J, Ward m
Encycl. Bnt, XX 46 In our organic sensations, we can
distinguish, variations of quality, of intensity, and of what
Dr. Bam has called massiveness, or, as we will say, exten-
sity This last characteristic, is an essential element m
our perception of space

Extensive (ekstemsiv), a [ad late L exten-
sw-us, f extenders (pa pple extensus) ; see Extend
and -IVB. Cf F. extensifi]

fl. Capable of being extended
; extensible. Obs

1610 B JoNsoN Alch n ill, These two [sulphur and mer-
cury] Make the rest ductile malleable, extensiue. 16^ in
Blount Glossogr. a 169* Boyle (J ), Silver beaters chuse
the finest coin, as. most extensive under the hammer.

t2 Tending to cause extension or stretching

out Obs rare^-^,

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud.Ep iii 1 103 Station is one
kinde of motion which Fhysitians doe name extensive or
tomcall.

b. That has the effect of extending or enlarging

in scope.
183a Austin tspr (1879) II xxxiii 397 This bastard

extensive interpretation ex rationemns is frequently styled
‘ analogic^ ’

3 a. Of material things : Extending over or oc-

cupying a large surface or space
;
having a vnde

extent, widely extended. Of capital, purchases,

etc : Large m amount.
1706 Fhillits (ed. Kersey), Extensive that Extends, or

Reaches far, 1774 Pennant Tour Scot m 1772, 337 The
extensive plantations . . round his lands ^1776 Adam Smith
IV. N i 111 1 , 19 By means of water carriage a more exten-
sive market is opened. 1845 Budd Dis, Liver 28 Along the
extensive mucous tract absorption is constantly going on
1849-50 Alison Hist. Europe VII xlii § 33 134 Extensive
capital had been sunk in the traffic, 0x859 Macaulay
Hut Eng.y xxiii 711 hat empire was the most extensive
that had ever obeyed a single chief 1872 Raymond Statist

Mvies ^ Mining 283 Extensive silver veins and deposits

b. Of immatenal things: Far-reaching, large

in comprehension or scope
;
wide in application

or operation
;
comprehensive

; also, lengthy, full

of detail, t Extensive to • that extends to, appli-

cable to, comprehensive of.

1603 Bacon Adv, Learn i. iv §5 The reprehension of

Saint Paul was extensive to all knowledge 1631 Baxter
Inf Bapt, 105,

1

am bound to take scripture in the most
extensive sence 01748 Watts Improv Mind n 1, An
extensive survey of the branches of any science. 1734
Edwards Freed Willm iv 163 Inability may he more
general and extensive to all Acts of that Kind. 1756 Burke
Find. Nat Soc Wks 1842 I 14 A piece of flagrant and ex-

tensive wickedness 1846 J Baxter Ltbr Pract Agric
(ed 4) I. p i\, Our limits will not permit us to indulge in

extensive quotation 1863 H Cox Instit in viii 705 The
Mutiny Act constitutes an extensive code of martial law.

C So of persons, their faculties, etc. Obs. or rare,

a xSai Donne 6 Serm. 1 (1634) ^ h. Livie or a Guicciardine

or such extensive and voluminous authours
^
17x9 De Foe

Crusoe (1840) II vi 128 He was extensive in his chanty.

X725 Popr Odyss. xi. T38 The God of day. Who all surveys

with his extensive eye 1749 Berkeley Word to Wise Wks
HI 448 Idleness, that extensive paient of many miseries

and many sms 1768 Gilpin Ess Prints 67 In a word, he
was. a Man ofa very extensive genius.

4. Of or pertaining to extension (in sense 7 b)

;

characterized by, or possessed of, extension , oc-

cupying space.

1624 Gataker Transubst 114 Unlesse his bodiehad therein

a corporall, extensive and sensible manner of existing 1877

E Cairo Philos Kant ii xi 442 Space and time are neces-

sarily represented as extensive quanta. 1886 J Ward m
Encycl, Brit XX 53 We do not first experience a succes-

sion of touches hy means of movements, and then, when
these impressions are simultaneously presented, regard them

as extensive because they are associated with the original

series ofmovements
6 Of or pertaining to extension (in sense 8 b);

denoting a large number of ohj'ects. Opposed to

intensive
1686 Goad Celest Bodies 11 xiii. 333 This haps mostly

when there wants of Assistance, Extensive or Intensive

2723Watts Aqf1C 1 vi § 13 This Art teaches us to distribute

any extensive Idea into its different Kinds or Species.

X837-8 Sir W. Hamiiton Logie xv (1866) I 27a Every

notion has not only an Extensive, but likewise an Intensive

quantity

Hztensively (ekstcnsivli), adv. [f. prec. +

-LY^ ] In an extensive manner.

1 Widely, largely ; to a great extent
;
on a large

scale
;
with a wide range.

X730-6 in Bailey (folio), X74X Watts Improv Mindi xvi

§ 3 ^Tis impossible for any to pass a right judgement con-

cerning them, without surveying them extensively 1804

L Murray GrammarAdvt ,
Hemay indulge ahop^

that the book will be still more extensively approved and

circulated. 1S4X-7X T. R. Jones Amm, Kingd (ed 4)298

Numerous arterial canals ramify extensively in the su^

rounding structures. 2879 Lubbock Set, Zee/ v. 138A period

when bronze was extensively used for implements,

2. In extent or scope ;
with respect to range of

application. Often opposed to intensively, t Ex-

tensively with : so as to be co-extensive with

2643 E Calamy Indictm agst Eng 3 Christ here sets

out the greatnesse of the ruine . and that both Intensively,

and Extensively 0 1661 Fuller Worthies, Wtstmmster

(1811I II 103 Let it [Westminster] be taken extensively with

the Liberty of Lancaster from Temple Bar, and it filletn as

much ground [etc ] 17x3 ZcwiZ Caw No 3x19/2A Peace so

extensively great in all its Circumstances 1794 Mathias
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Purs Lti (1798) 380 The most extensively learned book I

ever saw. 1836 J. Gilbert <?4r Atmein in, (1852) 64 As
indy we say, not as extensively, but in considering the

justice of such substitution, the extent is of no moment
i8ss Bain Semes Ini iii in. § 7 Increase of resemblance
extensively has the same power as increase of resemblance
intensively, in rendering the restoration of the past more
certain.

b. In extension (in Logic)
;
with, respect to ex-

tension. See Extension 8 b.

1837 SirW Hamilton Lo^te viii. (1866) I 146 A notion is

extensively great in proportion to the greater number of
determinations or attributes it contains under it 1864
Bowen Logic viii 237 Reasoning Extensively, we say, men
are a part or class of responsible agents, and are, therefore,

also a part of free agents

3. With respect to extension (or the quality of

occupying spaceb See Extension 7 b
x888 G. C. Robertson in Mind July 423 By more complex

efforts we distinguish this and that extensively within such
bo^.
Xhcfce'usiTexiess. [f as prec. + -ness ] The

quality or fact of being extensive.

1 . Extensive character or nature; widespread

range ;
comprehensiveness, breadth , also, the di-

mensions to which a thing is extended
;
extent

1639 Sir R. Baker in Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps cxxx. 6
Of the extensiveness [of our watching] there can be none
[question] 1666 J Serjeant Let 0/ 'I hanhs ^9 Tradition,

when a Heresy anses, gains more of Intensitiveness and
vigor than it loses in it's Extensiveness 1726 Lconi tr

Alberit's Archii. II. 28 b, A sufficient number of Columns
for the extensiveness of their area. 1796 Morse Amer.
Geog I 260 The extensiveness of the uses to which the

article can be applied 1880 T Hardy TmmpeUMajor
III. XXXV 127 Her interests had grandly developed , . to an
extensiveness truly European

f 2 The fact of being extended ;
wide diffusion

1656 Jeanes Fntn. Christ 213 The bounty and liberality

of men may be disinabled, by extensivenesse unto too many.
1768 Hewson Lymph System in Phil Treats LVIII 223
'Ihe extensiveness of this system through so many classes of

animals.

+ 3. Capability of being extended or dilated.

1601 Ray Creatio/i i (1704) 30 We take notice of the won*
derml dilatabihty or extensiveness of the Throats . . of Ser-

pents. 1708 W Kino Cookery 1. What extensiveness can

there be in their souls. 17SS in Johnson 18x8 m Todd
4 = Extbnsity.
1887W James in Mmd Jan 2 ExtenslvencM, being an

entirely peculiar kind of feeling can itself receive no other

name than that of sensational element

Extensov (ekste nsai), sb [a late L ixtemor,

agent-n. f. extendSre to Extbnb ]
1. A muscle which serves to extend or straighten

out any part of the body Opposed \oflexor
[1706 Phillips (ed Kersw), Extensor Digitorum Com-

munis a Muscle of the Fingers.] 1713 Derham Phys -

Tkeol. v. li (1747) 286 note. The perotnetis LonguslMl'p'i to

direct the Power of the other Extensors towards the Ball of

the great Toe 1748 Hartley Observ, Man 1. 11 243 The
Limbs have both long and short Flexors and Extensors

1870 Rolleston Anim, Ltfe 14 The long radial extensor

of the metacarpus

2 attnb, mextensor-tnuscIe\ also extensor-aux-

face, the surface of a bone to which the extensor

muscles axe attached.

1830 R Knox Biclard’s Anot 317 The contrary takes

place with respect to the extensor muscles. 1839 Darwin
Orrg' Spec, vi (1878) 139 This flank membrane is furmshed

with an extensor muscle 1881 Mivart Cat 94 Its anterior

or extensor surface is grooved for the passage of tendons

ExteUSOry (ekste nsan), a rare [f L, type

^exlensdrtus, L extend^e ; see Extend and -oby.]

Of the nature of or tendmg to extension.

188s G. Cleveland in Ann. Messenger Dec , Following

out the intimation given bymewhen the extensory arrange-

ment above described was negotiated.

||,
!EirhA‘iianm. rare~\ [L ;

Xiex}L.oiextensus,

pa. pple. of exiettd^re to Extend ] An extended

body , a body possessed of extension

1678 CuDWORTH Intell Syst. v 823 To suppose every Soul

to be but one Physical Minimum, or Smallest Extensum, is

to imply . an Essential Difference in Matter or Extension,

Exte’HSTirei obs, [f L extens- ppl. stem

of extendSre to Extend + -dkb Cf. Extenduee ]

a. The condition of being extended or strained.

Tb. The acton of stretching or spreading out
;
in

quot concr. c. Extent.

1304 Zephena xxxvi in Arb Garmr V 84 Mistrust

.

Hath my crime racked, yet to more high extensure *604

Drayton Owle 36 A goodly Tree ;
Under th' extensure of

whose Lordly Armes, The small Birds warbled their har-

monious Charmes 1631 Weever Anc Fun Mon 860 A
smooth plainc . . some two miles in extensure.

r r «-.

Extent (ekste nt), sb Also 5 astent. [ME
extente, a. AF extentey estente (=med L extenta),

fern. pa. pple of esiendte to Extend used subst

(cf.mod.Fr.//£«if««) in vanous senses; (i) extent in

space, (2) superficial area, (3) valuation; i.estendre

(F. itendre) L extendSre * see Extend,]

I. 1. Hist a. The valuation of land or other pro-

perty ; esjb such a valuation made for the purpose

of taxation
;
assessment ; an instance of this, b

The value assigned to such land or property ; as-

sessed value
;
= Stent Old extent^ Neio extent

(see quots,)

[129a BnirroH 111. vii. $ 3 La estente soit fete en ceste

m*nere En primes soit enquis par serment des jurours,

cum bien les edifices et chief maner vaillent par an de
deer ] c 1330 R Brunnc Citron (x8ro) 83 William wist of

alle what it suld amounte. Of lordyng & of thralle h®
extente horgh acounte. Sc Acts yas /, § xo That all

schirefis be swome. that thai sail lelely and treuly ger this

extent be fulfillit of all the landis and gudis 14^9 Acta
Audit 89<Jam,)ThatDauidHalyday salbrukandjoysstbe
X' worth ofland of aid astent ofDalruskel 1340A ct 32 Hen
VIII, c. 3 Such Lands have been by reasonable Extent to

them delivered m execution for the satisfaction of their said

debts 1397 Skene De Verb Sign ,
Extent of landes, sig-

nifies the rents, profiles, and issues ofthe samin, quhair of

there is twa kindes, the auld extent, and the new extent
Ibid s V Extent, Ane vther taxation and extent was maid
in the time of peace quhilk therefore ib called the new or

second extent. 168a Warburton Hist. Guernsey (1822) 73
The extent ofthe King's revenue in the island, taken 5 Edw
III 1331, gives an account ..of all the lands, rents, and
duties Delonging to the King 1778 Pennant Tour Wales
(1883) I 23 [Coals] were discovered in the township as

early as the time of Edward I, as appears by an extent of

that place, in his reign. 1873 E W. Robertson Hist
Ess 140 The valuation ofBagimont became the standard

of ecclesiastical assessment lay lands remaining at the

earlier standard known, as the Old Extent.

C A tax levied on such a valuation. Obs

1397 Skene De Verb Sign sv Extent, They snld baith

make personall service, and also pay extent or taxation

1746-7 Act 20 Geo. II, c. 30 § 2 Lands liable to the annual
p^ment of the new extent or retour duty,

2. Lauo. a. (In full •wnt ofextent) : A writ to

recover debts of record due to the Crown, under

which the body, lands, and goods of the debtor

may he all seized at once to compel payment of

the debt Extent tn aid, in chief (see quots.).

1630 J. Taylor (Water P ) Whs i 911 Her small shot are

Arrests and Actions, her great Ordnance are Extents, out-

lawries and Executions 1734 Fielding Voy Lisbon Wks.
1784 X 236 He was by extents from the Court of Exche-
quei, soon reduced below his original state 1817 Pari
Deb 761 Extents of the Crown were formidable to persons

who oecame debtors of the Crown 184B Wharton Law
Lex 242/1 Extent m chief issues from the Court of Ex-
chequer It directs the sheriff to take an inquisition or

inquest of office, on the oaths of lawful men, to ascertain the

lands, etc of the debtor, and seize the same into the

Queen’s hands 1866 Crump Banking v iii A bill seized

under an extent, for instance.

b. Seizure of lands, etc ,
m execution of a writ

;

the condition of being seized and held m satisfac

tion for debt, sequestration j also, the right of

seizure ;
also=

E

xbcdtion 7 b Ijci U S. * K levy

of an execution upon real estate by metes and

bounds ’ (Webster 1864).

i3ga West ist Pt. Symbol. § 104 c. By force of the said

statute and extent 1600 Shaks A V L, in. 1. 17 Duke,
Push him out of dores And let my officers of such a nature

Make an extentvpon his house and Lands 1632 Massinger
City Madam v. u, Anundei shenff, who. .will serve An ex-

tent on lords or lowns’ land 1768 [see Extended 5], 1776

Foote Bankrupt m Wks 1709 II 134 They say an extent

is brought into the house Ibid 138 Only an extent, to seize

on all ms effects. 1818 Cruise Digest (ed a) II 73 All such

remedies to recover a moiety of the rent, as the cogaizor

himselfmight have had hefore the extent 1867 Knight
Begs’d at Court iv 66 And is it come to this I An extent in

my nouse. I must get a bed and a supper at the Bolt-in-

Tun.

f c. iransf. A predatory attack ; an assault

1394? Greene ikAwnwWks (Grosart)XIV 196 On all the

worfa we make extent 1601 Shaks Twel, iV. iv 1 37
this vnciuill, and vniust extent Against thy peace

f 3 Rents, etc., ansing from extended lands.

1303 R Brunnc Handl Synne 6076 Persones, piestes,

ban ban here rente And ouher )jat han grete extente a 1626

Bacon Max 4 Uses Cam Law (1630) 78 All the propertie

of their Goods Wardships and Extents.

II. 4. ‘Space or degree to which anythmg is

extended’ (J.). a Of a material thing. The
amount of space over which it extends ;

dimen-

sions, compass, size ; + a space or distance ' taken
’

with a pair of compasses
1624 [see Extend v, 3]. 1634 Sir T Herbert Trav 60

The greatest extent [of this Citie] from the South-east to

North-west [is] neere three miles. 1667 Milton P. L. vii

496 The Serpent Of huge extent. 1680 Morden Geog,

Sect Introd. (1683) 6 No Country doth in all parts of its

Territories make use ofthe same extent in measuring. 1720

OzELL Vertois Rom. Ref I i 6 The Power of a State

consists not so much in its Extent, as in the Number of

Its Inhabitants 1794 J- H Moore Prod Navtg. (ed io>

60 That extent will reach from the departure 406 to the

distance 449 miles 1797-1804 Bewick Bnt Birds (184^ I.

37The Extent of its [the Kite's] wings is more than five feet,

1863 Lyell Antig^ Man 17 Such platforms must have been

of considerable extent. x88x Jowett Thucyd. I 233 The
place was in danger of having to capitulate owing to the

extent of the wall

b. Breadth of comprehension ;
width of apph-

cation, operation, etc. , scope

1394 Hooker Eccl. Pol i idu. (16x1) 21 In goodnesse

there is a latitude or extent 1604 Shaks. 0th, i m 81

True, I haue married her , The vene head, and front ofmy
offending. Hath this extent, no more. 163a Needham tr

Selden's Mare Cl 108 This Law, in the extent of it, reached

as well to foriaigners, as to the King’s subjects

Burnet Own Time I 283 He [Leighton] gave his vote for

it, not having sufficiently considered the extent of the

words 1732 Johnson Rambler No. 208 r 11 Whoever

knows the English tongue in its present extent, will be able

to express his thoughts 1833 Macaulay Hist Eng. IV

376 'Ihe Act. had not defined the extent ofthe power which

was to be exercised by the Sovereign.

c Phrases . To a certain, great, etc ,
extent, to

the (^fuU) extent of Hence : The limit to which
anything extends , eg inphr. to reach the extent,

1671 Milton P R tii 406 If I David's full Scepter

sway.. To ]ust extent over all Israel’s sons. 1724 R
Falconer Ado 4 Escapes (1769) s You know that my
Foitune is but small, and I livmg to the Extent of it I7S4'~

64 Smellie Mtdwif I. 174 The patient ought to be
blooded to the extent ofeight or twelve ounces 1844 Mem
Babylonian P'cess II, go Having reached the extent of our

intended pilgnrmage. 1850 Mrs Stowe Uncle Tonis C,

xvm 175 Hidden things of darkness were brought to light

to an extent that alarmed all the. powers of kitchen and
chamber 1866 Crump Banking viii 165 It [silver] is a
legal tender only to the extent of 405 1873 Jowett Plato
(ed. 2) HI, 236 He immediately becomes unjust to the full

extent of his power.

d. Ij>gic, — Extension 8 b.

1656 tr Mobbed Eletn Philos (1839) 20 For the under-

standing of the extent of an universal name, we need no
other faculty but [etc ] av]x% Penn Tracts VPs& 1726 I.

620 It[Aoyor] is a Word of the same Extent with Conversa-
tion 1864 Bowen Logic vii. 192 Not only is the Predicate

of the Minor the Subject of the Conclusion and of less

Extent than its own Subject

5. concr. An extended space; the ‘length and
breadth’.

1627 Drayton Battle Agmcourixxvm, Those Territories,

of whose large extent The English Kings were owners of

before 1690 Locke Hum Und ii 1 § 24 In all that great

Extent wherein the Mind wanders 1697 Dryden Vtrg
Georg m 531 Such an extent of Plains Allures their Eyes.

1723 De Foe Vey round World (1840) 282 Let them see

what a vast extent of land we possess 1737 Glover
Leonidas v 44 Th’ imperial race That rul’d th extent of

Asia. 1823 waterton Wand S, Amer i 1 88 Here you
may see a sloping extent of noble trees 1862 Marsh Eng.
Lang i ii "rhey occupied only a small extent of England

b. Somethmg possessed of extension see Ex-
tension 7 b
1871 Fraser Life Berkeley x 371 I am independent of

the changing tastes . . and coloured or resistant extents,

which form my transitory sense-given phenomena
*1*6. The action of extending, a. The showing

or exercising (justice, kmdness, etc ) Ohs
1388 Shaks lit. A, iv iv 3 Was euer scene An

Emperour m Rome thus ouerbome and for the extent

Of egall lustice, vs’d m such contempt? 1602 — Ham ii

u 390 Gentlemen, you are welcom The appurtenance of

Welcome, is Fashion and Ceremony Let me comply with

you in the (Sarbe, lest my extent to the Players should

more appears like entertainment then yours 1633 Shirley
RoyalMaster My extent in all things Is but to bid you
welcome.

fb Enlargement in scope or opeiation Ohs

1637 S W Sekmn DtspacKi 302 To dfsacknowledge such

extents of his Authority 1668 Howe Rtghteous{x8zi^

58 Howpleasant to think, not only of the extents, but of the

restraints of this power *719 w Wood Surv 'Jrade 77
Our Wealth [will] encrease in proportion to the new
Extents or Encouragements it [our trade] shall receive,

i' lEzte’lity ce Obs. [ad L. extent-us, pa pple.

of extendire to Extend ]

1 Of the hand, etc • Stretched out ;
held out.

Of strength : Strained, exerted to the full.

1436 Pol Poena II 193 Oure kynge Wyth swerdc

drawe, bryght and extente. 1390 Stenser F Q, 11. vj 61

Both his hands Above the water weie on high extent 1664
Flodden P viii 78 Ihie Admiral with strength extent. Then
in the field fierce fighting was
2. a. Continued or prolonged in length, b.

Spread out in area. c. Possessed of extension,

1432-30 tr. Higden (Rolls) 1 297 Burguyn is a parte of

Fraunce Cenonense to Alpes Pirene extente allemoste.

Ibid 321 Where trees be extente in altitude by a c and xl^

foote 1633 P Fletcher Purple Isl ir. v. Whose matter

. Thro’ sdl the isle, and every part extent 1641 Songs
Costume (Percy Soc >171 Tell me no more that roarers waire

Their hair extent below their ear 1647 H More Sofg of
Soul II, 1 it Ivi, Some be extended, others not extent

f Exte’Jlt, w. Obs [f. L extent- ppl. stem of

extendere to Extend.]
1 trans. To assess, make an assessment of, for

the purpose of taxation. Sc — Stent.

1424 Sc. Acts yas, I, § 10 He sail cheiss lele men and
discret gif thai haif doune thair deuoir at the end of the
taxacione ; and that alsa mony personys as may sufficiently

extent cuntre

b. wtr. To be assessed.

1383 m Maitland Hist Edvi, in. (1753I 234 The Mer-
chand, Prentcis, and sic Kynd of People as wer wont to

extent with them to pay at his Entne Threttie Shillings

2 trans. To seize in satisfaction for debt

1664 in Rec Sec Lane. 4r Cheshire XI 41 Plaintiffs estate

in Lowton and Newton ‘extented’ upon judgments at the
suit of defendant

Bxtention, obs. form of Extension

f Bxte'ntionable, a. Obs-'^ [f, extention

(see Extension) +-ablb ] = Extensibi.e

1727 Bailey vol II, Evtentionable, that may be stretched

out large and wide.

•j’ lEzte’ixtives a, Obs, rare~'^ [f. I/, extent-

ppl stem of extendh'e to Extend + -ive Cf Ex-
tensive,] == Extensive.
1638 J. Harrington Prerog. Pop Goat. 11 v. (1700) 371

These had the whole extentive Power

t Exte'ntor. Sc, Obs. In 5 -oiar. [agent-n.

f. extendh'e to Extend. Cf. late L. extensor'],

‘An assessor; one who apportions a general tax"^

(Jam.) ;
= Stent-mastek.

1424 Sc, Acts yaa, I, g ii That the extentour salbe
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sworne befor the baronys of the srefdome that thai sail do

thar hill power to he saide extent

t Exte'ntiatjle, a Obs. rare-^. [f as if ad

L. *extemidbths, f exiemtare see Extenuate ]

Capable of being extenuated or made less dense
i66a J Chandler Van. Helnunit's Oriat 343 Water is a

Body extenuable into a vapour

i" £xte*3iuaillty « Ohs rare—^. In 8 exten-

.uent [f. L exietitumt-em, 'ps pple oiexiemcdn'
see next ] Extenuating
X756 C. Lucas Ess Waters II 65 All salts of this class are

, resolvent, extenuent, and, in some measure, septic

t Exte’auate, ppl « aud a. Obs. [ad, L.

extemtdi-tis, pa pple of extemidre ; see next ]

a Of the body or its parts Shrunken, atten-

uated
;
whence, prostrated, lb. Impoverished c.

Of a sound Thin. Of a quality • Diminished

;

weakened. Of a number : Thinned out, reduced
igaB Gardiner m Pocock Rec Ref I 1 117 He is greatly

extenuate therewith when it [gout] cometh. 1333 in Strype
Eccl Mem I App xli 107 By the same exaction of annates,

bps have been so extenuate that they have not been able

to repair their Chuiches 1553 Eden Decades 132 The
number of the poore wretches is woonderfully extenuate

1605 Sylvester DuSartasw m iv 1153 That same Majesty
Is not extinguisht nor extenuate a 1626 Bacon New

A tl, (1650) 31 Greatsounds, Extenuate and sharpe i68g tr

Bitchanatis De ^ure Regnt afttd Scoios g The . Body is

Cured by nourishing that which is extenuate

Extenuate (^Ste*nis«|fit1, v. [f L extenudt-

ppl stem of exiemtare, f ex- (see Ex- pref^) -i-

temas thin Cf. F extemmr ]

I To make thin, slender, or weak
I tram. To make (the body, flesh, a peibon)

thin or lean, to render emaciated or shninken.

Somewhat arch

1S33 Elyot Cast Helihe 111 xti. (1341) 66 Sorowe dothe
extenuate or make the body leane 1630 H. Brooke Can-
serv Health 160 They that are fat may exerciseadSudorem
and that will extenuate them z66g Woodhead Teresa

II. 282 The flesh is extenuated every day more and more
X717J Keill (1738) 292 Bodies which are
extenuated by Hunger 2824 Southey Bk ofCh (1841) 182

It was deemed meritorious to extenuate it [the body] by
fasting 1862 Carlyle Fred Gi ix. vu, Extenuated with
fatigues 1887 Lecky Enff in iSi'A C. V xx 383 Peasants
were so extenuated by hunger that they could scarcely hold
the ^ade.

•f* 2. To draw out to thinness
;

to beat (metal)

into thin plates Obs.

2599 Hakluyt Voy, II. n. go The Chiniams can very cun-

ningly beate and extenuate gold into plates and leaues.

1603 Knolles Hist Turks (1621) 337 The straightnesse

of the Wales enforced the Turks to extenuat their rankes

2633 W F Meteors 164 Gold extenuated as fine as the
threds lu the Spidersweb x68x Gvx.\e Mitssewm i v 83 His
[the Sawfish's] bodybehiud his head becomes broad from
whence it is again extenuated all the way to the end of his

Tail.

II To stretch out ; also tntr. ? Confused with
extend
1383 ^rismissAnat.Abtts (1877I 34 Rather abhreuiat cure

dayes by manye yeres, than extenuate our liues one minut
of an houre 2602 Chester Love's Mari, vi (1878) 8t The
plaines Whose fertill bounds farre doth extenuate

3. To thin out in consistency, render less

dense.
23M Morwyno Evomym , Moist thuiges put into a body

by the force of heate are extenuated into a vapour. i6ox
Holland PUny (1634I I 431 To extenuate that grosse sub-
stance into which the Oliue had turned the mice and
humor. 1638 G Sandys yoi 46 He the congealed vapors
melts agame Extenuated into drops of Raine 2686 Goad
Celesi Bodies 11. xu 322 A misle of Vapour orFume may be
extenuated into some hundreds [of miles] 1800 Vince
Hydrostat vii, 81 Accumulatmg and extenuating the air.

*}• b. spec, in Med To render thinner (the hu-
mours or concretions of the body, etc.)

;
= Atten-

uate 3 b. Obs.

1363 Hyll Art Garden. (1393)71 The seeds doe extenuate
and diminishe the clammy and grosse humours 161a Mark-
ham Master^ ii clxxiii 487 It extenuateth humors
alsol 2333 Elyot Cast, Helthe (1541) 27 a, Almondes do

extenuate and dense 2607 Topsell Scents (1608) 624
Those medicmes which do extenuate

f c. To thin out (the hair, eyebrows, etc.) Ohs
2583 Lloyd Treas Health B j, Want of theyr humours

doth extenuat the same [hair] 1661 Lovell Iftst Anvn
§• Mtn. 39 The fat extenuateth the eyebiows

4. t a To dimmish in size, number, or amount ;

to reduce to meagre dimensions Obs.

2333 Eden Decades 273 By forcible extenuatinge the
gooddes and poure of them whom they desired to kepe in
hubiection 2630 R, Johnsoiis Kingd ^ Commw 22 Small
numbers are soon, extenuated by a long warre, 2634 Sir
T. Herbert Trav 205 In which Citie is a great Colossus
To extenuate the bulke of this their Pagod, they place him
sitting 2647 Strigge Anglia Redvo in v. (1854) ^64
[They] were reduced to so much lesser number

; and were
yet further extenuated

f lb. To lessen (a quality, etc ) in degree ; to

weaken the force of (a mow), mitigate (a law) Ohs.
2362 T. Norton Calmds Inst ir. go we do obscuie and

extenuate it [God’s grace] with our vnthankfulnesse 2390
SnKK.s.Mtds N i 1 lao Else the Law of Athens yeelds you
yp (Which by no meanes we may extenuate) To death 1398
E Gilpin SMal (1878) 45 Some great sidenes doth . . ex-
tenuate Thy fraile remembrance, 2643 Prynne S'oz' Power
Pari App 162 Kings cannot by Law change or extenuate
Laws. 2672 Sir 1 , Browne Lett, Friend vi. (1881) J30
The incurable state ofhis disease might somewhat extenuate

your Sorrow 1744 Shenstone Wks. ^ Lett, (1777) HI
100 No time shall extenuate our mutud friendship 2773

J Ross Fratricide (MS.) iv 53 A heaviness . . Extenuates

my strength

II To lessen in representahon.

f 6 ‘To dimmishm honour ’
(J ), depreciate, dis-

parage (a person, his actions, or attributes) Ohs.

z6oi Wecver Mtrr. Mart Cnjb, Extenuate no more
worth’s matchlesse deedes 1603 Bacon Adv Learn, 1 n
§ 3 1 1hath beene ordinane to extenuate and disable learned

men by the names of Pedantes 1667 Milton P L x 645

Just are thy ways . Who can extenuate thee? 2703 Stan-

hope Parnfhr II. 380 The Reply he made, extenuates the

One, when put into the Ballance with the Other.

6 To estimate or state at a low figure , to dis-

parage the magnitude or importance of
;
to under-

rate, make light of. Somewhat a; f/4

2329 More Dyaloge 111 Wks 1218/1 With wordes and
reasoning, to extenuate and minysh the vygour and aspente

of the paynes. 2333 T WitJSON Rhet 58 b, In accusyng

any persone it is best whereas anythyngsemeth to make
for hym to extenuate the same to the outermoste 2607

Norden Sun. Dial 34 The feare of this maketh the Tenants
to extenuate the values 2623-8 tr Camden’s Hist Elis

IV (2688) 6a6 Cufie extenuated both the Danger and Diffi-

culty 1638 Sir T Browne Hydriot iv, Nor can we ex-

tenuate the valour of ancient Martyrs 2749 Fillding Tom
Jones vri xi, Every man seemed wholly bent to extenuate

the sum which fell to his share 2832 Lyell Pnitc Geol

II 288 Extenuating the comparative magnitude of coral

limestones 288a Seellv Nat, Rtltg 11 1 128 Christianity

has never altogether dented, but only extenuated the claims

of Art and Science.

7. esp To underrate, treat as of trifling magni-

tude (guilt, faults, crimes). Hence, m later use

;

To lessen, or seek to lessen, the seeming magni-

tude of (guilt or offence) by partial excuses Also of

circumstances . To serve as an extenuation of

2570 T Norton tr Nowel's Cateck (1833) i49 L^t no
man extenuate the most heinous oflence of man as a small

trespass 2632 Hobbes Leviath ii xxvii 234 None that

can Excuse (tho^h some of them may Extenuate) a Crime.

2^3 (joNGREVE 5^12/ XI sgs Fortune, there, extenuates the

Crime. What’s Vice m me, is only Mirth m him, 1840

Macaulay Clive 93 The same sense ofjustice foihids us to

conceal or extenuate the faults of his eailier days 2872

Morley Voltaire (2886) 160 Ahaseness that we ought never

to pardon and never to extenuate

^ b. Improperly used foi : To extenuate the guilt

of ; to plead partial excuses for.

1742 Middleton Cicero II vin 242 Pompey’s fate would
extenuate the omission of that step 2792 Mrs Radcliffe
Rom, Forest x, She endeavoured to extenuate the conduct

of Madame La Motte 2822 Lamb Indnlg Palate
AVks. (1889) 63s He thought it necessary to extenuate the

length of time he kept the dinner on the table sSBaAll
Y Round No 67 404 The purser’s steward extenuated
himself calmly enough

Extenuated (ekste nw#ieited), ppl a [f. prec

+ -ED.] In senses of the vb a. Made slender;

shrunken, emaciated h. Attenuated, rarefied

Hr. 2620 Venner Via Recta u. 36 It is more profitable

for loose and extenuated bodies 2726 Leoni tr Alberti's
Archit I sb, Their Faces become thm and extenuated

2782 Char, in Ann Reg 19/2 The person of Dr Fothergill

was of a delicate, rather of an extenuated make 1863
Hawthorne Onr Old Home (1879) 76 We. . are getting too
nervous, haggard, dyspeptic, extenuated

b 2662 acnutSpringofAirii u (1662)33 Calling this

extenuated substance a Funiculus

Exte'uuatiugy "vbl sh. [f as prec + -ing 1
]

The action of the vb Extenuate (For quot cf.

sense 6 of vb )
1671 H. M tr Erasm Colloq -yyi A. too sollicitous ex-

tenuating thy provision is all one as if thou should boast
of It

Exte nuating, ppl a. [f as prec + -ING 2 ]
That extenuates in senses of the vb Now chiefly in

phrase Extenuating circumstances circumstances

that tend to dimmish culpabihty.

1607 Topsell Four-/, Beasts (1673) S^S A thin extenuating
diet a 2633 Gouge Comm Heb, i 2 These words are ex-
tenuating words 1633 Culpepper Rtvenns ii i 63 Let
him use things extenuating, as Hysop, Fennel and es-

pecially Nutmeg 2679 J. Goodman Peuit Pardoned ii 11

(1713) igS It was not an extenuating hut a just reflection

which the Historian makes upon Alexander 2694 R,
Burtbogge Reason 239 Its Emanation is from a Center
into an Orb or Sphere, in Extenuating Lines 2730 tr

Leonardiis’ Mirr Stones g8 Galen holds that it is warming
and extenuating 2840 Macaulay Clive 55 In Clive’s case,

there were many extenuating circumstances 1873 Jowett
Plato (ed 2) I 494 [Those] who have taken the life ofanother
under the like extenuating drcumstances
Hence Bxte'nuating'ly adv

, m an extenuatmg
manner.
1884 Mrs Hovstovu Caught tn Snat

e

II xv 171 ‘Per-
haps,’ said Helen, extenuatingly, ‘ she suffers

'

Extenuation, (ekste Jan) [ad. L. ex-

tmuatim-em, n of action f extenuat e to Exten-
uate Cf. F exthvuatim ] The action of exten-

uating; extenuated condition

1 The action or process of making or becoming
thin

; an instance of this
;
a shrunken condition

,

leanness, emaciation
1376 Baker JewellofHealth 172 a. This mightily helpeth

the extenuation of members 26^ Culpepper Riverms i.

V. 19 Ayong man ..had an extenuation for want of nourish-
ment m his Limbs 1707 Floyer Physic Pulse-Watch 183
Galen commends tepid Baths for . curing all Extenuations.
1781 Johnson Let, Mrs. Tlirale 27 Oct , The extenuation

lb hei only had symptom. 2823 Scott Betrothed xxx, The
female exhibited some symptoms of extenuation 1828
Btog in Ann Reg Some pallid from extenuation.

fa Malang less dense
; rarefaction (of air).

2633-60 Stanley Hut Philos (1701) 64/2 Winds proceed
from extenuation of the Air, by the Sun.

•f 3 The action or process of making slender or
diminishing in bulk

,
an instance of this Obs

2629 Donne Serm xiv 140 All Dilatation is some degree
of Extenuation 1663 Sir T. Herbert Trav, (1677) 286
The Sea is the bame at all seasons ; what it gets by levers
and showerb, losing by exhalations and extenuations through
the excessive heats within theTorndZone 2777 Priestley
Matt 4 Spii (1782) I XIX 229 Gregory the Great says
that God penetrates everything without extenuation

Jig 1627 Bp. Hall Holy Obsero 63 No lesse well doth
God take tiiese submisse extenuations of our selues

*t*
4 The action of making less or weak ; an in-

stance of this; a weakening, impoverishment
Also mitigation (of blame or punishment). Ohs
2342-3 Act 34-s Hen VIII, c 18 The saide citie is much

decaid not a little to the extenuacion of that part of this

realme 1596 Shaks zHen,IV,mxi 22 Such extenuation
let me begge. As in reproofe of many Tales deuis’d I may
. Fmde pardon onmy true submission. 2634H L’Estrange
Chas I (1635) I The gallantry of Henry’s heroigue spirit

tended somewhat to the . extenuation of Charles his glory

2707 Atterdury Serm v (1723)11 139What Deeds ofChanty
we nave to alledge in Extenuation of our Punishment.

5. The action of representing (something) as

slight and trifling ; underrating ; an instance of

this, a plea to this end
, a modiflcation in terms.

2624 Bp 1110.1. Recoil 209 Sometimes, wee humble
ourselves lower than there is cause And no lesse well doth
God take these submisse extenuations of our selves. 2622

Burton Anat Mel, ii. i iv, 11 228 Through their extenu-

ation [of their grievance], wretchedness and peevishness

they undo themselves. 1722 De Fob Plagueiy&^o) 6 Many
died of It every day, so that now all our extenuations abated

2839 Mill Liberty 11. (2865) 13/a The utmost they allow is an
extenuation of its absolute necessity

•f b Rhet
1389 PuTiLNHAM Eng Poesie in xix (Arb) 227 We call

him the Disabler or figure of Extenuation. 2657 J. Smith
Myst Rhet 56 When for extenuation sake we use a lighter

and more easie word or terme then the matter requires

2706 in Phillips 1823 m Crabb Technol, Diet,

6. The action of lessening, or seeking to lessen,

the guilt of (an offence or fault) by alleging partial

excuses
;
an instance or means of doing this

;
a

plea in mitigation of censure. Also In extenua-

tion of
2632 Hobbes Leviath n xxvii 156 Extenuation, by

which the Crime, that seemed great, is made lesse a 267A

Clarendon burv Leviath (1676) 180 He was to find

excuses and extenuations for sins 2722 Addison Sped, No.
207 IP I Whatever may be said for the Extenuation of such

Defects 1730 Johnson Rambler No 39 T 7 It may be
urged, in extenuation of this crime that [etc ] 2839 Mac-
kintosh Eth Philos Wks. 1846 I 28 In extenuation of a
noble error. <11832 Bentham Whs (1843) I 174 The dif-

ferences of castes furnish a copious stock of extenuations

to different classes of offences

7 U.S Used hiimoronsly in pi, for : Thin gar-

ments.
1881 G W Cable in ScrihneVs Mag. May 23 They

were clad in silken extenuations from the throat to the feet.

2883 Pall Mall G, 12 Sept a/e One side wore extenua-

tions of a green colour

Exte'nuative, a. and sh. [f. Extenuate v

+ -IVE.]

A. (tdj a. Tending to make lean b Tending

to extenuate (guilt).

1610 Barrough Metk Pkystek ii ix. (1639) 83 They have

more need of extenuative meates then those that have the

Pleurisie 1827 Bentham Ration, Evtd, Wks 1843 VH.
15 Proving the existence of some justificative, or extenua-

tive, or exemptive, circumstance.

B. sb a Something serving to exteniiate

guilt, b. A medicine producing ‘ extenuation ’ or

emaciation
a 1734 North Excan ii v. § 90 Another Extenuatiw of

the intended Rebellion 2828 Blackw Mag HI 524 Be a

little more sparing of extenuatives and soporifics

Extenuator (ekste mzfi^’tau). [agent-n f. L.

extenudre see Extenuate v"] One who exten-

uates. i* a One who depreciates or makes light of

b One who alleges extenuating or excusatory con-

siderations ; an apologist.

2748 Richardson C/arm« (i8ii> VIII 57 Not classed

among such extenuators 2799 V. Knox Loras Si^p iv,

The extenuators of the Sacrament suggest a hiiU that the

command to perform this slight service might have been

confined to the Apostles 1869 Mozlly Unto Serm. 1

(1876) IS The extenuators of the Council^
r j t

£:rieuuat0X7 (ekste-m^^atan), a [ad. L
extenudtori-us, f extenudre : see Extenuate and

-ORT ] Characterized by extenuation ;
having the

function or effect of extenuating

1807 W. Taylor in Ann Rev. V 172 The translation

adopts an extenuatory turn 2832 Croker in Bomelis

JoJuison an 1744 I, 242 note. The veil,

and extenuatory phrases 2870 Contemp Ejm Aiv oio

'The sweeping verdict on Martial’s palpable faults, without

any extenuatory mention of his tenderer touches

tZiXte’UUe, V Obs. rare—\ [(rad. r. ex-

tenue-r), ad L exientt-dre. see Extenuate.]

trans To make thmner
2574 Nlwton Health Mag 8 The matter .which re-

msSied m the fleslie might he extenued.



EXTENTTITY. 461 EXTERMINATIVE,
t Exteuu'ity. Obs rare-^ [f. Extenu-ate

V after Tenuity ] Extreme fineness or subtihty
,

concr va.pl
1601 Holland Plmy (1634) II WS Making up the pour-

filb and extenuities of his hneanients \arffjttias uolius\

Exter (eksta 4), w rare~^. [f L ex- out +
earth; on the analogy of Inter ] Irans

To dig out of the earth

1855 Blachu) Mag. XXXVIII 149 From gold mines that
precious metal is exterred-

Extereorate, var. of Exstebcorate, Ohs

t ExteTebrate, v Obs-^ [f. L exierebfdt-

ppl stem of exterebrdre, f ex- out + terebrdre to

bore, f tefebree boring tool, f ter^e to rub]
tram. To bore out

; Jig,
‘ to search curiously’-

1623-6 in CocKERAM. 3727 in Bailey vol II

+ Exte'rgfey v Obs. [f L exter^re, f ex- out

+ !?6;'^?r«towipeoflf] trans To wipe out, cleanse

In quots absol.

1657 Tomlinson Retiotis Dts^ 38 It [soui sapour] cor-

rodes, bites .and exterges 1684 tr Bomt's Mete Cotupit
xvni 666 Manna and things that exterge mthout biting

+ Exte‘V|fent, [ad L extergent-em, pr.

pple. of extergere : see prec.] = Abstergent.
1706 m Phillips. 1727-31 in Bailey vol. II
*
1
* Exte*vial, a Obs, [a obs F. extertal, i, L.

exter-us outward ] Outside, external.
1528 Roy Rede me (Arb ) 123 Beware Of the outwarde

man exteriall. 1547 Boorde Brea, Health Pref 4 Sickenes
m the extenall partes.

Exterior (ekstle nsi), a and sb. Also 6 ex-
teryor, 6-7 exteriour [a. L exterior^ compar.
of exter-us outside Cf F extineur^
A. adj,

1 . Outer; pertaining to or connected witli the

outer portion or outside of anything
,

visible or

perceptible on the outside , external. (In many
uses not clearly distinguishable from the sb used
attrii )
Exterior mtgle (Geom.) * the angle included between any

side of a triangle or polygon and the production of the
adjacent side , also, an angle included between a straight
line falling upon two parallel lines and either of the latter

on the outside. Extenor t polygon, screw, side, slope (see

quots) \ Exterior epicycloid \ see Epicycloid
157a Dee Math, Pref a Things Naturall, of the sense

exterior, ar hable to be perceiued. 1383 Stubbes Anat
Abus (1877) 30 The sinne of the heart bursteth not foorth

into exteriour action 1602 Marston Ant, 6- MtL Induct

,

Frame your extenor shape To hautie forme of elate

majestie. 1602 Skaks Ham ii li, 6 Not th' exterior, nor
the inward man Resembles that it was 1706 Phillips (ed

Kersey), Exterior Polygon, the Out-lines of all the Works
drawn from one outmost Angle to another 1761 Hume
Hist Eng II. xxxii arq His exterior concurrence with
the prosecutions 1823 Lamb Bha, Dtss. Roast Ptg{xZ6f)
160 \Vhat a sacrifice of the extenor tegument ' 1858 Haw-
thorne Fr 4- It yrnls (x^a) I 47 Whose exterior front is

covered 1863 Mrs C Clarke Shahs Char mi 300
Beatrice possesses a fund of hidden tenderness beneath her
exterior gaiety 1867 Smyth SatloPs JVord-bh., Extenor
side, the side of an imaginary polygon, upon which the

-plan of a fortification is constructed Exterior slope, in
fortification, that slope of a work towards the country
which is next outward beyond its supenor slope 1874
Knight Diet Mech I 819/1 Extenor,screw, one cut upon
the outside ofa stem or mandrel.

fb Concerned With externals rare.

1541 Barnes Whs. (1373) 341/a What more exteriour

honour can you deuise then this is 7 and yet you doe say y*
you honour no stockes nor stones. 1797-1803 Foster in
Eije ^ Corr, (1846) I 164 Why was the Jewish dispensa-

tion so strange, so exterior, so inadequate^

2. Situated outside or without (an object) ;
com-

ing from without
;
concerned with what is without

;

external, extrmsic. Const to

1333 Elyot Cast Helihe ii. xxiv (1572) 38 b. The ex-

teriour ayre which compasseth the body 1538 Starkey
England i. li 50 Exteryor thyngys—^frynds, ryches, and
abundance of necessarys are . requyryd. 1667 Milton
PL IX 336 Without exterior help sustaind 1780 Cowper
Table T 247 Happmess depends less on extenor things

than most suppose, 1815 Jane Austen Emma ii xul 226
Giving particulars of his journey and feehngs and describ-

ing everything exterior and local 1834 Mrs. Somerville
Cannex- Phys Se iv. (1849) 32 The attraction of a sphere
on any extenor body 1885 Leudesdorf Cremonds Proj
Geom 2ig If the conic is a hyperbola . . the centre is a
point exterior to the curve

tb Foreign Obs. rare.

3540 .d.ci 32 Hen VIII, c, 34 This realrae of England and
any other exteriour potentates

B. sb. (Not in Johnson.)
1 The adj used absol ; An exterioi thing rare

m sing In pi. Outside parts, features, habits,

manners, trappings, etc ;
externals

1S9X Trowb Raigne K (1611) 38,

1

speakenotonly
for eies priuilege, The chief exterior that I would emoy,
3398 Shaxs Mei^ W i in 72 She did course o’re my
exteriors with a greedy intention. 3646 Sir T Browne
Pseud, Ep, To Rdr , Discoursers, who look beyond the
shell and obvious extenours of tdimgs. 1732 J. Henley Let
in Sped No 518 Without producing a suitable Revolution
in his Exteriors, 3784 J. Barry Lect Art 1 (1848) 76
Riches, dignities, and all. showy pompous extenors.

2. a. The outward surface, the outside, b.
That which appears outside; outward aspect or

demeanour

a 169s Woodward Nat. Hist Earth 1. 3 Nor did I
neglect the exteriour or Surface. 3853 Sir H. Douglas
Mil Bridges (ed 3) 28 Wooden frames, covered on the
exterior with sheet copper.
b 3803 Han More Wks VIII 99 The engaging ex-

terior of urbanity 387A Green Short Hist, viii 464 Under
this ridiculous exterior however lay a man of much natural
ability. 3876 Mozlev Univ Serut.Kiv, (1877) ^47 Ibese
were covered by the most pious exterior

Fixte'norato, v rare~^. [f. prec + -ate 3 ]
tram. To make (something) a matter of externals.
1871-a H Macmillan True Vine iv 149 How different is

this from the notion of those who extenorate religion

ISxiie riora'tion. [f asprec +-ation]
1 The action of making moie outward, nonce-

use, after detertorahon
A 18^1 A Knox Rem (1834) I 66 To a person much

occupied in inward converse with God, there is something
felt of comparative exterioration in the more public means
2 ‘ The physiological cerebral act by which the

sensation produced by an impression on any part

of the course of a nerve is referred to its terminal

extremity’ {Syd Soc Lex 18S4).

Exteriority (ekstia np iiti) [f. aspiec +-ity
Cf. F extiriortte\

1 The state or fact of bemg outward or outside,

or of having an external existence
; outwardness.

1611 CoTGR , ExterieuretS, extenontie, outwardness 1664
H. More Myst Iiuq xvi 56 The exteriority and palpa-
bility of the exercise of their affections i.^% Edin Reru 1 .

26r Intenority and exteriority, by which is meant the dis-

tinction of the attributes of an object as originally existing

in Itself or as acquiied from without 1836-7 Sir W
Hamilton Metaph xxviu (*839) II 174 The sense of touch
by Itself is not even cognizant of local exteriority [ffriliches

ausemanderseyn], 1864 Webster, Exteriority, surface,

simerficies.

2 In religioiis sense occas • Devotion to the

external instead of to the mward and spiritual

a 1875 Bp Forbes, (O ) And this leads on to a third poini-

which hinders progress, and that is what for want of a
better word may oe termed exteriority 1885 Bissell
Pentateuch 311 These men ofGod in the midst of a ten-

dency to pure exterionty.

8. ‘The psychical act by which sensations are

referred to the external world, as when an impres-

sion on the retma is referred to an object outside

and not to the place of sensation * {Syd. Soc, Lex )

Exteriorization (ekstio norsiz^i'Jsn). In

quot extonorisation. [£ next + -ation ] The
action of extenonzing (see next).

3886 F W H Myers hi Proc Soc Psych Research Oct
369 It was like the awakening and extenonsation of sensa-

tions already stored up m the organism

Exteriorize (ekstis nSraiz), v. [f. Extekiob
+ -IZB.] trans. To make exterior; to realize (a

conception) m outward form; to attribute an ex-

ternal existence to (states of consciousness).

3879 Maudsley Pathol Mind 449 It is the unfailing ten-

dency of the mind to project its affections outwdlrds and to

tranter them to objects as qualities— to exteriorise its

states as qualities, 3890 Hater’s Mag May 821/1 His
painting is a means of extenormng his conceptions.

Exteriorly (ekstlanaili), adv [f. as prec. +
-lt2]
1 On the outside or surface; as legards the out-

side; superficially

SS9S Shaks. John iv u. 257 My Ibrme, Which howsoeuer
rude exteriorly, Is yet the couer of a fayrer mmde. 3669
Woodhead St. Teresa ir. xxvi 162 It scorched her ex-

teriorly. 3707 Curios vt Hush 6 Card, 49 New Parts

uniting themselves extenourly to the former 3793 Macie
ra Phil. Trans. LXXXI 372 It was still white, both ex-

teriorly and interiorly. 3879 Glasgow Herald8 Oct,, Viewed
as a whole, whether exteriorly or interiorly the. .room is a
remarkably fine architectural production.

2 . With outward act ; as regards externals

xsso Thomas Ital Grant,, Cofio, is the worshippe or hon-
our that is extenourly vsed towardes God 3626 T H tr.

Causstn's Holy Crt. 269 Extenourly applying your selfe to

ordinary seruices 3683 tr. Bossuet’s Dodr, Cath Ch
Advt. IS The Holy Ghost, establishes Pastors and Teachers
to act extenourly. 1751 Chesterf Lett III. ccliv. 167

Endeavour to please evexy body, I mean exteriorly 187s

Borrow Gypsies ofSpatnfyd a^ior They exteriorly accom-
modate themselves to the rehgion of the country.

8 in an exterior position 01 direction ; as being

outside something.

1877 E Cairo Philos Kant ii vvii 609 We have again

to regard the cause, not as extenorly related to the effect,

but as identical with it. i^ C & F Darwin Movent PI,

513 Producing only 3 or 4 perfect flowers, which are

situated extenorly. 188a Q Rev. Jan, 190 Each leaf is

drawn in exteriorly to the firet one.

Exte inninaiblef t*- rare [f L extenmnd-
bil-ts, f. extermtndre \ see Extebminatb and
-ABLE ] That may be exterminated.
1667 H More Btv Dial 1 xxvu (1713) 57 No Essence

that is exterminablecan be the Essence ot God
^ Used by Shelley for ‘ illimitable ’.

1813 Shelley Q Mah vii 23 The exterminable spirit it

contains Is nature’s only God.

‘RTrfcaymivia.hA (ekstS’zmmtf't), 0 Also 6—7 pa.

pple exterminate. [£ L, extermindt- ppl stem

ofexterwindre to drive beyond the boundanes, f. car-

out -b terminus boundary-lme. Cf, F. exterminer.

Only sense i is found in class. Lat. ; the developed sense z

appeal's in the Vulgate, and m Fi ]

+ 1 . trans. To drive, force (a person or thing)

from, of, out ^the boundaries or limits of (a place,

region, community, state, etc ) ; to dnve away,
banish, put to flight Also with double obj by
omission offrom Obs.
1341 Image Gov <1549) ^4^ Oppression, extorcion
.were out of the citee of Rome vtterly exterminate 1360

Rolland Crt Venus iii 621 It hes mony of life extir-

minate 1397 Bacon Coulers Good ^ Eml vii. (Arb ) 148
Most thmges do chase and extemunate their contraries

1633 Baxter Meih Peace Cause 50 Do not those men
deserve to he exterminated the (ilhurches. a 1677 Barrow
Popds Suprem. Wks 1741 I 609 They dwosed, extermin-
ated, and deprived him of communion 1677 Hale Pnin
Ortg Man, ii iv. 163 Their [the Britons’] Language was.
wholly exterminated iirom hence with them. 1692 Bentley
Senn 6 June 27 A discovery which alone is sufficient to

exterminate rank Atheism out of the World,

2 To destroy utterly, put an end to (persons or
animals) ; now only, to root out, extirpate (species,

races, populations, sects, hence opinions, etc )

1649 Alcoran 63 Who can hinder God to exterminate the
Messiah with whatsoever is in the Earth, when it shall
seeme good to him? 1631 Hobeei, Levtaih ii xxiv, 128 A
People comming into possession of a Land by warre, do not
ahvaies exterminate the antient Inhabitants 3703 Ak-
BUTHNOT Coins (1727) 229 Alexander had left Grecian
Governors and Colonies in the Indies, but theywerealmost
exterminated by Sandro-cottus. 1788 Priestlfy Led
Hist V xl 290 Clovis exterminated all his family, lest

any of them should be chosen king i860 Motley Netherl
(1868) I 1 5 The Holy League was to exterminate heresy.
186S Peard Water-farm xvi 164 In the dawn of domestic
agriculture, beasts of prey, were exterminated

1

3

. To get rid of (a thmg)
,
to abolish, put an

end to, destroy. Obs.
1391 Sylvester Barias t.vii (1641) 63/1 Th’ one [Sab-

bath] but a^ Day endures ; th' others Date Etermty shall
not Exterminate, 1630 Bulwer Anthrqpomet 138 Exter-
minating or out iawing their own Face, to put on another,
1691 Ray Creation (1714)sSWho endeavour to evacuate and
exterminate this Argument 3794 Godwin Co/ Wtlhants

g
2 A remorse that stung his conscience and exterminated
is peace.

•f b. Jklat/t To get nd of (an unknown quantity,

etc.); =ELniiNATE Obs.

1743 W. Emerson Fluxions ii 111 139 By help of the
Equation of the Curve, exterminate x 01 y out of the

vJt
Quantity — . 1736 Saunderson 159 To

exterminate the impossible Quantity in the Denominator.
1827 Hutton CmrseMath I 246 By adding or subtracting
them [equations] one of the letters may be exterminated

Hence Exterminatedppl a Exte rimnatmg
vbl. sb Brte rnainating^//. a.

1694 tr Miltmis Lett 19 May an. 1655, We believe
it to be the general Interest of us all . to relieve our exter-

minated and indigent Brethren 1813 Q, Rev, IX. 341 The
exterminated nations, .deserved the vengeance of a moral
governor by their idolatry and depravity 3664 H. More
Myst. Intq 274 The exterminating of Idolattry out of the
empire 1667 Decay Ckr Piety vi 120 Unludty vices, on
whom the extermmaring lot hapned to fall 3796 Cole-
ridge Ode Departmg Fear, The exterminatmg fiend is fled.

1867 Freeman Norm Cong (1876) 1. 11 33 The last exter-

minating conquest waged, against the Britons.

Extevzningitiou (eksts imm Also 5
-mynaoiou, 6 -zoinatione. [ad L. extermvndtidn-

eni, n of action f. extermtndre : see Extebminate.J
The action of exterminating

f 1. Expulsion from the bounds or limits of a
country, state, or community ; an instance of this

;

banishment, excommunication. Obs.

1377 Dee Relat Spirits i (1639) 43° The Lord Rosenberg
. .did advise the Emperour of his error committed in our
extermination <3x626 Bacon Holy War Wks 1740 III.

542 Displanting and extermination of people. 1643 Vtnd.
Smectymnuiis ix. 104 All the important ousinesse of the
Church, whether censures or exterminations x66o ELOUtn
Boscohel 11, (1680) 33 His Majesties sufferings and forced ex-
termination. 1664 H More Myst Intq z-jz The slaughter

of the Beast, or extermination of him out of Being

2 Putting an end to, total extirpation; utter

destruction.

1349 Compl Scot vii 68 To succumb hyr haistylye, in the
maist extreme extemunatione. x68i in Somers Tracis II.

152 Forcible pursuit against such persons, to the utter ex-
termination of them 3790 Han More Reltg Fash World
fr7gij 140 The almost total extermination of religion. 1794
S Williams Vermont 160 The savage aims at the utter
extermination of his enemy. 1803 JmL IX. 3.m The
Jennenan Society for the Extermination of the Small-pov
x86s Sir B Brodie Psychol. Inq. II iv. 141 One species

prospeis and multiplies by the extermination of another
1867 Deutsch Rem (1874) 8 A new decree for the exter.

mination of the Talmud

3. Mat/i. = Elimination 4
3733 in Chambers Cycl Stepp, 1784 Waring in Phil

Trans. LXXIV, 433 The extermination of all the terms,

1827 Hutton Course Math. I 236 note. Cubic equations .

may usually be reduced to quadratics, by extermination.

114. Used as = Tbemination; ending; decay.

3490 Caxton Eneydos xxii (1890) 80 The owle[’s] song
lerrayiieth in pyetous extermynacion 3^9 Compl Scot 1

20 Siklyik lordschips ande digniteis hes incressing, declina-

tione, ande extermination e.

Esrtermiiiative (eksts'jmmfiJtiv), <* [f. Ex-
TEEMINATE -I- -IVE.] Tending to exterminate.

3884 Pall Mall G z Apr 5/1 [She] writes inflammatory
odes about ‘hunting the savage' ,we scarcely seem to
appreciate either her externiinative or her literary ‘gifts
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Exterminator (eksti [a. L. ex-

ierminator, agent-n f extermtnare \ see Exter-
minate] One who or that which exterminates,

destroys, or jjuts an end to.

i6xi CoTGR , Exterrmnnieur, an exterminatoi ,
banibher

,

debtroyer 173a Hist. Litt III. 289 He made such a
dreadful havoc of the Spaniards, that he was very justly

•lUrnatned the Exterminator. 1858 Buckll Ctvtbz (L ),

Simon de Montfort, the exterminator of the Albigenses

Exterminatory (eksts jminats n) , a [f Ex-
terminate + -ORY J Tending to extermination

,

charactenzed by attempts at extermination.
1790 Burke Fr Rev, 207 This exterminatory war. c 179s— Let to R. Burke "Wks IX 444 Those terrible, confisca-

tory, and exterminatory penods. 1863 Mrs C Clahki.
Shake Char xvi 393 That exterminatory code which
hitherto had kept them in abeyance

Exterminatress (eksts jmmfi tres) [f. Ex-
terminator + -ESS ] A female exterminator
x8gx Sat, Rev, 12 Sept. 289/2 Miss Ormerod, the exter-

minatress of insects.

Exterminatrix (eksta iminJi tnks) [a. L
*extermtnairtx^ fern of Exterminator.] == prec.
x88o Daily News 3 Nov 5/7 She is less of an exter-

minatrix than the exasperated people represent her to be

TExte'rmiuej V, Ohs [ad. F extenmner,
f. L extemnnare . see Exterminate ]
1. s= Exterminate i. Coast.frotn,oui of.

X634 Heywood Witches 0^ Lane iv Wks 1874 IV. 228
Thou had'st extermin’d Thy selfe out of the blest society
Of Saints and Angels. 1637— Royal Slap 43 This word
was absolutely extermin’d and excommunicated from all

grammatical! construction.

2. ==Exterminate 2, 3.

1539 in Vzcaty’s Anat (1888) App. uu 173 By fyer &
sworde to extermyn & vtterly to destroy the hole nacion.

1563-87 Foxea ^ kf, (1396) 181/3 Roger bishop of Salis-

hune was miserablie,hatiustlie,extermined x6ooShaks
A y. Z III V 89 Your soirow, and my griefe Were both
extermin’d 1633 Lithgow Trav, vii, 331 To extermine
theirpower.

t Exterminion. Chiefly it. Obs. Also 6
extermynion, 6-7 eztenumioan. [after L. type
^extennimon-enii f. exiermin-dre

,

see Extermin-
ate. Cf. ofintoiuentt f. oplndrT Late L. had
extermtmunt m same sense.] Extermination.
xsa8 Gardiner in Pocock Rec. Ref 1, 1. 105 The exter-

mynion of the emperors army 1582-8 Hist. James VI
(xj3o4) 207 For punishment and utter externunion of these.

1629 Svmmer Spir, Posit 1. 111. la The bleare eye of camall
reason could not see any issue, or way to escape that im-
minent exterminion. 16 Se Acts Cltas I (1814) V. 309
(Jam.), Thair is nothing les intendit againes this .kingdome
nor ane uttir exterminioun and totall destructioun.

Extern (eksts on), a and sb. Forms • 5-7, p
externe, 6- extern, [ad L. extern-m outward,
f exter outside. Cf. F. exierne ]
A. adj.

1. Pertammg to or connected with the outside

;

outwardly perceptible
; consisting in outward acts

;

pertaining to the outward form ;=External A. r

and 2. Now ovUypoet {rare),

*S331 in Strype Eccl Mem, I App Ixxxvui 240 At that
tune it was necessary to have extern gifts X640 Howell
DodontCs Gr {164s) 68 If the Almightie would assume a
visible externe shape 1666 G Harvey Morb. Attg-l vi 63
The Lungs [are] very much exposed to extern and intern
imuries. 1678 Gale Cr/ Gentiles HI 145 The externe act
16B3 E Hao'sssLpref Ef.Pordag^s Mystic Dvo 78 The
extern exertions of the visibl form of som Persons. 1882
M. Arnold in s^th Cent. Jan 8 Pullulating rites externe
and vaui
quasi re 1845 Hood Lcanta iv. 90 Women— fair

externe, But viperous within

2. Situated outside, not included within the
limits of, the object under consideiation ;==biTBR-
NAL A 3 Const to. Now chiefly poet.
1598 Barckley Fehc. Man i. (1603) 59 O man that

troublest thy selfe with externe things, 1642 Howell For
Tram (Arb ) 70 Nor are the observations of the Eye any
thing profitable, unless the Mind draw something from the
Extern object to enrich the Soul withall. 7649 J Eccles-
TON tr Behmen’s Epist, 11 (iSSfil 8 The visible world being
a procreation or extern birth j8s4 Jrnl Roy Agnc Sac
XV 276 Matenals altogether extern to an animal are made
to contribute to the maintenance of its life 18^ Browning
Ring (j- Bk IX 88 Your artist broods away from aught
vulgar and extern Op the inner giectrum.
aksol 1850 Mrs. Browning Poems H 200, I feel the

externe and insensate creep m On my organized clay

T 1) Situated in or belonging to foreign coun-
tries ; = External 3 b. Obs
*543 Grafton Contu Harding 573, I shuld deure the

helpe of externe naaons and countrees.. **577 Sir T
Smith Coamiw. Eug (1633) 225 Souldiers when they have
no exteiTie service, to occupie their bnsie heads and hand*.
1605 Answ Dtscov Romish Doctrine 48 Any externe
Prelate. 1656 Ariif, Handsom vii, 83 Those thmgs of
extern mode and fashion

c. Not belonging to a specified community, that
IS a non-member. Cf B. 3 a.
i866 Clerical Jrnl. 7 June 548/1 The matter . affecting

the congregation alone, he put it to the good sense ofextern
visitors who might be present, not to daim a hearing
3. Coming from without, havmg an outside

origin ; =

E

xternal A. 4 Now rare.
las Bellenden Livy r. (1822) 30 The faderls began to

halt grete fere . traisting sum extern and uncouth violence
of divers cieteis. a *617 P. Bayne On Eph, (1658) No

extern help can make us bring forth good fruit c 1645
Howell Lett II 11650) 103 It consisted in extern nie-

chanicall artifice only, 1799 Lamb John Woodvtl in, Havmg
a law within He cannot be bound by any Positive laws
or ordinances extern

fb. Law. Not essential, accidental; in phr.

Extern adjunct Obs.

1592 West ist Pi Symbol. § 36 G, Externe Adiuncts he
those in the contract, that may also be absent from it, but
m It only when it so Couenanted 1605 Bacon Adv.
Learn, n xxii. § 5 Which are inherent and not externe.

B sb.

'I'l. Oulwaid appearance, extenor Obs rare
c 1600 Shahs Bonn exxv, Wer’t ought to me I bore the

canopy. With my extern the outward honoring’

2. An outsider; one who does not belong to or

does not reside m an establishment or institution

:

a gen. Also a foreigner ,
formerly, f one of col-

lateral descent, b. A day-pupil in a school (Fr.

externe)
;

also attnb. c In hospitals (see quot

i860), d In monastic use.

a c z6io Women Saints 30 Being no Romane, but an
externe and a Barbarian 1666 J Serjeant Let Thanks
07 Not by Lineall Descendants .but a few Externs 1823
G Darley Lett. Dramatists m Land Mag Dec

,
Joanna

Baillie and young Beddoes, a female extern and a fieshman.

1834 H. O’Brien Round Towers Ii el. 52 The bungling of
natives and the claims of externs. 1839 Fraserc Mag.
XIX. 170 It would be worth gold .. to any unlucky extern
this pinching night
b 1848 Thackeray Van, Fair hi, An extern school

grew round the old foundation. 1853 C Bronte Villette

viii, The externes or day-pupils exceeded one hundred in

number 1890 Q Rev. July 86 At the college Mazann .

he followed [the courses] as an extern.

C. x86o Maynd Exp. Lex,, Extern, applied to patients,

of hospitals, dispensaries, etc who are not inmates
,
to out-

patients; also to the assistants, dressers, etc. who attend
such or who do not dwell m the institution.

attnb x88z Encycl. Brit. XII 302 b v Hospital, The
* extern maternity’ charities.

d. c x6xa Women Saints 169 Create companies of kins-
folkes, friends, and externes compassed het all-aboute.

X870 Contemp Rev. XV. 590 If there were not some per-
son representing the outer world, some extern, as the
Catholics would say 1887 L«w Rep Weekly Notes 32/j
No sister should seek advice of any extern without .leave

Hence f Ezte mly adv.y outwardly, on the out-

side

1568 Abp Parker Corr (iSge) 325 Nothing hath chanced
exteinly to her Majesty wherein her prudence shall be more
marked. 1591 Sylvester Dit Bartas i m (i6ax) 28/1 Or
stately Toombs, extemly gilt and garnisht Witn dust and
bones inwardly fill’d and furnisht.

Bactevnal (ekst3*mal), a, and sh. Also 6-7
externall. [f. L. extenuus outward (see Ex-
tern a.) + -AL.]

A. ctdj, (Opposed to internal.)

1. Situated or lymg oubide; pertaimng to, or

connected with, outside or outer portion of
anything^ External angle ; one made by produc-
ing outwardly a side of a figure. External con-

text • (see quot. 1867).
xsgx Shaks I Hen VI, v, v 3 Her vertues graced with

externall gifts. x6o6— Aid. CL v. 11. 349 If they had
swallow’d poyson, 'twould appeare By externall swelling
1635 N. Carpenter Geog Del i vii 163 Externall I cml
those parts which are without the Spheare it selfe 1706
Phillips (ed Kersey), External angles 1796 Hutton
Math. Diet s V Angle, The external angle of a triangle is

equal to both the internal opposite ones taken together
1834 Mi’Murrie CuvieVs Antut Ktngd 227 Having those
organs free on the external edge. 1840 Lardner Geom. 83
All the external angles of the polygon must also he equal to
four right angles 1842 E Wilson Anat, Vadem. 335
The External or Cellular coat is dense and resisting 1867
Smyth SailoVs Word-bk,, External contact, in a transit of
Mercury or Venus over thesun's disc, this expression means
the first touch of the planet’s and sun’s edges, before any
part of the former is projected on the disc of the luminary
1870 Bentley Bot 58 External Glands may be. divided
into stalked, .or not stalked.

b. Anat Of veins, nerves, etc . Lying towards
the outer surface of the body.
1831 R Knox Cloguels Anat 489 External descending

branches are four or five m numoer furnishing to the
same paits an equal quantity of twigb 1842 E. Wilson
Anat Vade-m 342 The External Jugular Vein Ibid 418
The External Cutaneous Nerve. 1878 T, Bryant Praet
Snrg I 389 The external meatus

0. Of remedies, treatment, etc. . Outward, ap-
plied to the exterior of the body
1706 in Phillips (ed Kersey), External DteesUves are

such as npen a Swelling or breed good and laudable Matter
in a Wound, and prepare it for Mundification or cleansing.
*799 bled. Jml II 300 He recommends external warmth
but not internal stnnulants loam Arab, Nfs, 1 87

This man hath cured me by an external process x85x
Carpentdr Man, Phys 72 The application of external heat.

2 Pertaining to the outward or bodily form as
opposed to the inner nature or spirit ; outwardly
visible or perceptible

; consisting in outward acts
or appearances
1556 Calvin's Bk Com Prayer in Phenix (1708) II. 233

The external Face of the same is polluted. 1564 Brxef
Exam C y, The externall partes of the sacramentes 1^7

More Song ofSoul ii 1 iii xxvni. They , . Appear 111

thickned Aire with shape externall. a 1699 Stillingfl. (J kHe that commits only the external act of idolatry is as
guilty as [etej. 17^ Botlvr Ami. u i. Wks 1874 1. 167
The external worship of God. i779-*8s Johnson L. P„

billion Wks, 11 142 Religion .will glide out of the mind
unless It be invigorated by external ordinances, by stated
calls to worship 1871 Morley Voltaire (1886) 120 The
external qualities of this striking style.

8 Situated outside, not included within the limits
of, the object undei consideration Const, to

*595 Shaks John ii i 571 Maids having no externall
thing to loose But the word Maid 1801 Med Jml XXI
84 The external air 1865 Lecky Ration (1878) I 359 All
who were external to Christianity were doomed to eternal
damnation 1885 Leudesdorf Cremona's Proj, Geom 209
F and G are both external to the conic

fb. Situated in or belongmg to foreign coun-
tnes, foreign. Obs,

*577^7 Hohnshed Scot Ckron (1805) II 54 Singnlg-
piowesse shewed by him lin external battell) 1599 LifeSir
T More in Wordsw Eccl Biog (1853) II. g6 His external
friends were these : Buda.us a learned Frenchman, etc.

C, Metaph. Belonging or pertaining to the
world of things or phenomena, considered as

outside of the perceiving mind. External world'.

the totality of objects existing outside the conscious

subject ; the objective world ; the * non-ego
1667 Milton P.L.v 103 All External thirms Which the

five senses represent xjm Kames Elem. Cnt (1855) n
Nothing external is perceived till it first makes an impres-
sion. 1779-8X Johnson L. P , Milton Wks. II. 95 The
knowledge of external nature. 1884 tr Loizds Metaph. 445
Our mental life is aroused anew at every moment by sensa-
tions which the external world excites

4. Arising or acting from without, origmating from
something outside. External evidence : evidence

derived from ciroimstances or considerations out-

side 01 independent of the thing discussed.
165X Hobbes Leviaih 11 xxix 167 Not by externall

violence, but intestine disorder 2695 Woodward Nat Hist
Earth V § s (1723) 255 These Shells being exposed to

many external Accidents are worn, fretted, and broken
to Pieces X747 Wlsley Prim, Physic 0762) p iv, Without
the Aid of external Violence 1812-6 Playfair Nat Phil
(1819) 1. 43 The motion of a body must he ascribed to the
action of an external cause or force. 18x4 Chalmers Evid
Chr. Revel, Advt 5 The external testimony of Christianity

leaves infidelity without excuse. 1836 J Gilbert Chr
Aioiiem. v (1852) 124 The idea that the punishment of sin

IS solely some external evil brought upon us. x868 Glado
STONL Jim. Mnndi i (i8yo) 20 The external evidence to a
contrary effect is considerable.

5. Connected with, or having reference to, what
is outside

;
having an outside object or sphere of

operation. External perception : the perception

of external objects, as opposed to internal percep-

tion, the perception of what takes place within me
mind. So External senses.

X836-7 Sir W. Hamilton Metaph xxii (1859) II 43 As
this [the Acquisitive] faculty is again subdivided into two,

according as it is conversant either about the phaenomena
of matter or about the phsenomena of mind, the non-ego or

the ego, I gave precedence to the former of these,—the
faculty known under the name of External Perception.

Mod , It is necessary to consider the subject in its external

relations 1 he external affairs of the society were managed
by the secretary

b spec. Having reference to dealmgs with

foreign countries.

1770 Burkl Pres DtsconU Wks 1842 I 139 The persons*

now in the external administration 1891 Law Rep Weekly
Notes 13B/2 The external debt of the Republic of Cbih.

B. sb.

1 . sing The outside ; the exterior.

1792 MtinchoMseds Trav xxii 95 The external of the

chariot. 18x4 Southey Roderick x. 202 Deformity and
hollowness beneath The nch external.

2. That which is external. In pi a. Outward
features or aspect ; bodily qualifications ; outward

ceremonies or observances, b. Things lying out-

side or distinct from a person or object
;
external

or outward ciicumstances or conditions ; also, non-

essentials

a. a 1635 NauntoN Fragnt Reg (Arb ) is A time in

which (as lor externals) she was full blown. * 166a Gauden
Let to Chets II, 6 The externals of decent forms «iw6
South Senn. (1737) I. li. 67 Adam was . glonous in his

externals ; he had a beautiful body 1751 Jortin Serm
ixTjx) I, i xs The Externals ofreligion 4x704 Lloyd The

PnjfWks. (1774) I 171 Externals have the gift of striking,

And lure the fancy into liking. 1853 T&ABSovxi EarlyPunt
24 An agreement in externals ought to prevail amongst^l
the reformed. 1857 Buckle Htst, Civiliz, I. xiv, 793 **e

[Condillac] found it utterly impossible to escape from those

tendencies towaids the external which governed his own
age x868 G. Duff Pol, Surv 188 The system has all the

externals and much of the reality of constitutional govern-

ment
b. 1652 Gaule Magastrom 80 Why should the planets

have such influences upon extemalls and accidentalls, that

had none upon the internalls and essentialls ? i66x Itovell

Hist, Anim. ^ blm, 431 Fractures are divisions mirones,

caused by externals violently forced on them 1676 Halc
Contempl i. 280 Such a state ofexternals as might be suitable

to the exigence and nature ofmy conditionm this life. 1734

Pope Ess, Man iv. 66 God in Externals could not place

Content 1883 Aihensenm 10 Feb 178/3 The concludmg

remarks on the subordination of externals to essentials

Exte’imallsiiL. [f piec -h -ism]

1. Excessive regard for what is external, to the

neglect of what is essential, esp. in religion; an

instance of this,

1856 R. A. Vaughan. Mystus (1S60) I. vi. 11. 158 The

despotic extolnahsm of the time, 1875 Mrs. Charles in
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Sunday 506 Fharisaicformanties and externalisms.
1879 Farrar St. Paul 11 . 265 Christianitymight be frittered
away into a troublesome and censorious externalism.

2

.

The worship of the external world
1874 Biackie Self-cult, ii This is the very madness of

externalism.

Exte'rnalist. [f as prec. + -ist ] One who
has undue regard for externals

1879 Farrar St. Paul (1883) 770 The Phansaic conceit of
the externalist

Externality (ekstomEellti) [f. as prec. +
-ITT.] The quality of being external

1. a The quality of displaying itself in external

forms, b. The quality of being ‘ all on the out-

side’; superficiality, hollowness e. The condi-

tion or fact of bemg outside another object, or of

being an outsider, d. The quality of operating

or striving to operate from without.
a 1673 H, More Apf Auitd 23 Worship, in the natural

externality thereof. 1836 Hare Gttesses (1859) 72 [In France]
the externality of the classical spirit has worn away into

mere superiiaahty.

b. H. M.ovL'RAnmo ReinarhsExp Afocal 243 If
that Externality or Superficiality were aimed at. 1836
Emerson Eng. Traits vi. 115 There is a prose in certain

Englishmen, a knell in the externality of their voice

C. 1877 HvxLBYAuat. Inv Amm. vni 473 In relation

to the body of the animal, all ligaments are external, and
their internality or externality is in respect of the hinge line

along which the edges ofthevalves meet t88z Echo i July
1/6 The pleas ofignorance or ofexternality cannot possibly
be urged against one who has been the very foremost and
most trusted champion of the system
d 1837 M. Pattison Ess (z88§) II 255 Its [the New

Lutheran Orthodoxy’s] whole principle is that of the extern-
ality of the Christian Institute

2. Metaph. The quality or fact of being external

to a perceiving subject
; the fact of belonging to

the external world, or having an existence in

space.

a 1790 ADAikT Smith Ess Plulos Subjects (1795I igS Pres-
sure or resistance necessarily supposes externality in the
thing which presses or resists. 18^ Mitt Lo^c n vii § 3
While looking at a solid object they cannot help having the

conception, and. the momentary belief of its externality

1871 Fraser Life Berkeley 111 62 The scientific world was
preparing for that reconstruction of its conception of what
sensible things and externality mean.
3. a. An external object j an outward feature

or chaiactenstxc. b. collect Outward things in

general ; an outward environment or observance
iSjg J Rogers Antifopofr xmU. § 3 346A huge bulk of

tnfiing ceremonial and idle externality a 1833 Robertson
Serm Ser, rv. xxvi. (1876) 288 The externalities of it may
seem to be joy and brightness, but in the deep beneath there

IS a stem aspect. 1867 J. H. Stirling in Fortn. Rev Oct

385 So uneasy an externality, of which he is himself the
powerless and apprehensive centre X87X Miss Mutocx
Fair Frauce 13 All these are sensuous externalities. 1874
Carpenter Merit. Phys 1 i § 10 (1879) 11 Force being that

externality of which we have the most direct cognizance.

4 . Absorption in externals.

1833 Lamb Eha Ser. n. Product Mod Art, Deeply cor-

poremized, and enchained hopelessly in the grovelling fetters

of externality, must be the mind, to which [etc ]. x86o

Emerson Coud Life, WorsJuf Wks (Bohn) II. 307 What
proof of infidelity like the externality of churches that

once sucked the roots ofright and wrong?

ExternalizatioxL (eksti maloiz^> ’Jon) [f. next

+ -ATION ] The action or process ofexternalizing

;

an instance ofthis ;
also concr. an embodiment.

x8o3 W. Taylor in MonthlyMag XIV 491 As a telescope

IS a copy or extemalization of the process of vision , so

written language may be a copy or extemalization of the

process of thinlnng, 1833 Fraser^s Mag. LI. 379 The ex-

temalisation of the will xSw Mallock New Republic iv

1 II 127 Such a aty would be the extemalisation of the

human spirit in the highest state of development

Externalize (eksts maloiz), v Also 9 ex-

ternalise. [f Extbewaii + -ize] irans. To
make external ; to embody in outward fonn. ; to

give or attribute external existence to ; to treat

as consisting in externals.

1832 Morcll tr. Tennentamis Hist Philos. 29 His fancy

externalizing the divinations of his reason. X873 Symonds
Renaiss Holy I L 30 This high political abstraction, latent

in Christianity, was externalised in the French Revolution.

1877 £. Caird Philos Kant n x 427 The universe is the

process whereby spirit externabses itself X884 Chicago
Advance 14 Feb

,
The more ancient mistake has been to

externalize religion tdo much.
Hence Bxte'malized ppl. a Externalizing

vbl. sb
,
the action of the vb Extbenalizb.

1863 Masson Rec. Brit Philos 98 The externalizing of

one's own thoughts 1876 FAiBBAiRNinC<»«f««j# ifew. June
13s Creation is the evolution of deity,man externalized God
x886 Gymct Phasitasms ofLiving! 186 Divides the cases

[of telepathy] into two great families—^those (A) where the

Impression is sensory or externalised, and those (B) where it

is not sensory or externalised.

Externally (ekstaunali), culv. [f. as prec. +
-ltA] In an external manner
1. On or with regard to the outside or outer sur-

face ; outwardly
; by external application.

1767 Gooch Treat. Wounds 1 . 183 There is not yet any
appearance of swelhng externally i8oa Paley Nat Theol
XI. (ed 2) 202 The cavities of the body are so configurated

as externally to exhibit the most exact correspondency of

the opposite sides. x8xa Foster in Life ^ Corr (18461 1 .

Ixxxvlii. ^2 Distinguished externally oy wig and gown.
1838 T TaoMSOK Chem. Org. Bodies 442 This butter is

employed on the continent in medidne, and always extern-
ally. xa7S Bryce Holy Rom Emp x (ed 3) 137 The at-

titude of the Roman Church to the imperial power was
externally respectful

2. In an outside position, outside
,
with regard

to what IS outside
; by external agency , so as to

produce external effects To operate externally.

to produce effects outside of oneself To marry
externally', to marry out of the family or com-
munity {yarf).

1394 Hooker Eecl, Pel i xi (16x1) 33 All things receive
externally some perfection from other things 1649 Jer
Taylor Apol Liturgy § 126. 81 Those holy incitements to

vertue and good lif& which God’s spirit ministers to us
externally or mtemally. X718 Piddes Theol, Spec. 1 . 1.

II vi. 98 If he had never proceeded to make anjithmg or to
operate extei nally 1844M. Hennell Soc. Systems 31 When
they marry externally the community portions them in

leady money.

tExte'malness. Obs [f asprec -b-BEss.]

The fact, condition, or quality of bemg external

;

outwardness or formality (ofreligious observances).

1667 H. MoreDzo. Dial, v xx (1713) 442 But Carnality

and Externalness, especially after the Reign of Constantine,

quickly over-ran all. X7a7 in Bailey vol II 177S in Ash

II Extemat (ekstgma) [F extenmt, f. exteme
day-scholar : see Extebb 2 b ] A day-school.

1833 C. Bronte ViHeite viii, The establishment was both
a pensionat and an extemat

Exteruate (e kstom^t), rare, [f Exterit

+ -ATE 8 ] trans. To embody in outward form.
xSoo tr. P/lesdtrefs Bevel. Theol 73 The idea extemates

Itself

Hence Extema'tiou, outward embodiment
1845 Cdl. Wiseman FeAtola (1853) 347 The externation

of His Wisdom. x86a F. Hall Hindu Can of Bi ama^
turgy (1863) 6 Pantomime, grounded on externation of the

feelings 1876 M Davies Unortk. Land 230 The extern-

ation of religion was especially necessary

t ExtemOf » obs. rare~K [f med.L extern-

are to make external, f. extem-tis outward . see

prec ] trans (m quot ) To alienate.

c 1420 Pallad on Hush, x Epil. 213 Yf synne in cure
entente hem nolde exteme.

Extemity (eksta'imti). Also 8 extemeity.
[f. as prec + -ity ] The quality or state of being

external or outward, outwardness
j

also quasi-

concr. the external part or characteristics

1713 A Collier Clavts Umv i 10 The seeming extem-
eity of a visible object, isno argument of its real externeity.

1707 H. Brooke Foot of Qual (1770) V. 216 The In-

termty of his ever-hving light kindled up an Extermty of

corporeal irradiation 18^ Blackw Mag XXXIX 339
For what a man may do or suffer, so far as his extermty is

concerned, I care not,

Externizatioa (ekstSmoizfi Jan), [f nextH-

-ATION.] The action ofextemizmg; in quot carter.

the outward or objective manifestation

X84X-4 Emerson .ffw ,
PoefWks (Bohn) 1. 159 The Uni-

verse is the extemization of the soul.

Exteruize (eksta maiz), v. [f Extekit+ -ize ]

trans. To embody in an outward shape or form
;

» Extebnauze.
1836 Emerson Nat

,
Prospects Wks (Bohn) II. 170 The

laws of his [man's] mind .extemized themselves into day
and night 1873 Whitney Life Lang xiv. 304 Our inner

coubciousness is extenuzed

tE’XterollS> Obs rare, [f L. exter out-

ward + -ous ] Outward, outside ; far removed
1370 Levins Manip 223 Exterouse, extents. 1647 H.

More Song ofSoul ii. lu, iii Ixiu, When in her full, She
seemeth least, which proves she’s exterous Beyond the

Sunne, and farther offdoth roll.

Exterraneous (eksterfi*n?3s), a [f. late L.

exierrdne-tts (f. ex- ovAy terra land) + -ous] Of
or pertaining to a foreign country
1636-81 in Blount Glosso^ 1730-6m Bailey (folio’' 2832

in Webster ; and in laterDiets

Exterrestrial (ekstere stnal), a. [f Ex-

pref^ + Tebeestbial,] Ongmating or located

outside the earth Cf extra-terrestnal

.

see

Extra- pref.
1870 Proctor Other Worlds xii 279 The light of this

nebula, unlike any other ex-terrestrial light xSyx — Light
Sc (1879) no Ex-terrestrial observers, such as these, may
know much more.

Exterritorial (ekstentoaTial), a [f. Ex-

+ TebeixoriaIi ;
after next ] Of or pertain-

ing to exterritoriality.

1880 in Ogilvie. 189a Law Times XCII 392/1 To those

who . administer exterritorial laws, this book will be of

great use

Hence Exterxito xlaUy adv

,

beyond the limits

of ‘ one’s’ own temtory.

1833 FrasoFsMag XLVIII. 124 The moment she [France]

proceeds externtonally that moment she throws do^vn the

gauntlet of defiance to all Europe.

Exterritoriality (ekstentooniteliti) [ad.

F exterrtiortahtS (in Littr6) : see prec. and -ity.]

The condition of being considered outside the ter-

ritory of the state in which (a person) resides, and

therefore of not being amenable to its laws Also

Extbatbbeitorialitt.
The privilege of exterritoriality belongs^ by intemation^

law to ambassadors and their families ; sdpulations accord-

ing it to various other cljmses of persons have been granted

by certain Asiatic powers m treaties with European nations.

[1736 RuTiiCRroBTH Institutes II, ii. ix. § 20_ 603 That as

by one fiction of positive law an ambassador is considered

as the rejpresentative of the nation which sends him, so by
another fiUe fiction of the same law he is considered as if he
was out of the temtory, though he is in it ] 1836 Wheaton
Iniemaf Law 1. 273 The fiction of exterritonality has
been invented, by Which the mmister though actually in a
foreign country, is supposed still to remain within the

terntories of his own sovereign. 1839 Times 17 Mar. 5/2

The system of exterritonality which Christian nations have
deemed it necessary for the interests and protection of their

subjects to establish in China 1878 W. B. Lawrencb N,
Amer, Rev. CXXVII. 40 The United States courts have
always been scrupulous in recognizing the exterritonality of

public ships, attrib 1887 H. Knollys Life m Japan 317
That everlastingly soie point, the ex-territonality question

Exterritonalize (ekstentoanalmz), v

rare—', [f Exteeritorial + -ize ] trans. To
secure the privileges of exterritonality for; to

witlidraw (a persoi^ from liability to the laws of

the country in which he resides.

1870 Pall Mall G. s Nov. 11 The Roman Catholic mis-

sionanes m their ill-iudged and indefensible attempts to

extemtonahze their Chinese converts,

'i' Exte'rsey S' Obs—^ [fL ppl. stem

of exter^e, f. ex- out -i- tergfre to wipe.] irarrs.

To wipe off or out Hence Exte xBedppl a
1727 m Bailey vol 11.

*1* Exte'rsiou. Obs.—^ Jas if ad. L *exter-

stm-esn, n of action f extergfre : see prec ] The
action of nibbmg or wipmg off or out.

i6s^x in Blount Glossogr. vjzt in Bailey.

fExte'rsivej^ Obs ran [f, L type*^^af/«j-

vms . see Extbbse and -ive.] Having the property

of "Wiping off or out ; cleansing.

1637 Tomlinson ife«ew'j JUtgi 7ooWehave conemnated
this, extersive Medicament x6oi 'Lov'eu, Hist. Anim ^
Mtn 73 “The ashes aie extersive and digesting

t Exte’rsory, Ohs.—^ [f. as prec y -OET ]
=prec 1727-36 in Bailey ,

whence 1773 in Ash

Extesticx^ate (ekstestikiz?!^), a. rare-'*

[f Ex- pr^.^ + L. testicul-ns testide -t- -ate^.]
* Castrated’ {^Syd. Soc, Lex. 18S4).

-ation, -atious, var. ff. of Exstill, etc.

tE'xtimatef a. Obs. rare. [f. L. extim-ns,

superl of exter outside i on the analogy of ttUi-

inate ] Outmost, uttermost.

1630 H More Jmmert. Sout (1662) 178 Personal fimra-

tion m the extimate parts . that represent the Body, Face,

and Vestments, etc 1672 BriefReply 119 The supreme or

extimate Heaven is in no place.

Hxtime, obs. form of Esteem.
Bxtimulate, -ation, -atory, obs ff Exstimu-

lATE, etc.

Extdnct (ekstiqkt), pa pple and a Also

5 extincte. [ad. L ex{s)ttnct-us, pa pple of ex-

(s)tingu^e : see Extinouish As used by Caxton
and "wnters of the i6th c it may be regarded as

pa pple of Extinct z/]

A. pple Extinguished (see senses of Exiinot,

Extinguish, vbs ) Now rare.

1432-50 tr. Higden (Rolls) I. 219 That fjre was extincte.

Ihia 1 347 This duke Turgesius was perischede and ex-

tincte. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg 176/4 The more they lyght

them [candellys] the more were they extyncte. 1548-9
(Mar) Bk Com. Prayer, Offices 8 Graunt that al sinne

and vice heremaiebe so extinct. 1398 RowLANDsR^izv^ii^
ofChrist 30 'They blind his sight, whose soules more blind

Had quite extmet the light of grace. 16x2 Brerewood
Lang ff Reltg iv 33 The Spanish and Pannoman tongues
not extinctby the Romans 1631 R. Byfield Bocir, tsabb,

99 It tooke fire . , but was quickly extinct 1734 Law
Enquiry Space 26 Take away the Things and their re-

spective Order and Distance may cease and be extinct.

2887 PallMall G. 30 Dec 13/2 As I uttered the last word
of my manuscript, the lights were suddenly extmet.

B. adj. (In. early nse "with distmctly ppl. sense

;

in mod. use it usually denotes a state without re-

ference to the action from "which this results )

1. Of afire, flame, light: Extingmshed, quenched,

put out
, no longer burnmg. Of a volcano . That

has ceased eruption

1432-50 tr. Higden (Rolls) 1. 119 A lawnteme . extincte

Is drownede m to hit, 1526 Pilgr. Perf (W de W. 1331)

397 b, The lampe of g^mce m tby soule wyll soone be extmet
2652 Gaule Magastrom 353 Neither the husband nor any ol

the family could be awaked till that torch was extinct

1784 CowFER Tosh VI 684 A spark or two not yet extinct

X834 NL'Ea'wm Af^ler in Wales! There are some whe
, .wen we [cigars] are not halfextinct throw us contemptu
ously away. 1843Penny Cyct, XXVI. 427/a Active or extmcl
volcanoes. 1878 Huxley Phystogr, 193 A group of smal

extinct volcanoes.

+ b. Quicksilver extinct [= Fr. mercure iteini\

mercury triturated with fats or chalk, and therefore

no longer lustrous. Obs.

x6io Markham Masterp xi exxx 43^ Qmcke-siluer ex

rinct, and verdigrease, ofeach an ounce

2 Of thmgs comparable to a fire or light (e g
life, hope, passion, disease, etc.)

:
Quenched ; thal

has ceased to bum or shine

1494 Fabyak Ckron v cxvin. 94 The feythe. was wel

nere extynctethoroughe all the lande. x$g%'Jroub Rasgm
K, John (1611) 67 Young Arthurs eies are blinded and ex
tinct 1777 Priestley Matt 4r Sptr. (1782) I. v 56 Everj
faculty of the mind ,, is liable . to become wholly extinci

before death 2826 Disraeli Piv, Grey v, xii, Conversatior
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seemed neatly e\tinct i8aS Scott M Perth xxiv, He
was cut down befoie life was extinct 1837 Bucitcr Cimlta
I VI egj. The last hope of the Mohammedans was extinct

•(• 3. Of a person . Ctit off, dead
;
blotted out of

existence. Also, passed away, vanisbed. Ois
14B3 Caxton GoM Leg s/a All were deed and extynct

zSwHEVvrooT} PourP P, m Hazl Dodshy\ 375 He may
atlibe^ Pass safe Till that he be from, us extinct *6ti
Bible 5v^xvii 1 My dayes are extinct. 1634H L'Estbxngc
Chtts, I (165s) 4 The usuall ceremony ordained to the bodies
of extinct princes xfiSg G. Havers P, della Valle's Trav
E. Iiuha 93 Hagai lost together with his life a great part
of his Dominions, and became in a manner extinct 1675 ti

.

Machtmielh’s Prince \l (Rtldg. 1883) 75 llie Pope being
dead and Valentine extinct.

4 That has died out or come to an end a Of
a family, a class of persons, a race or species of
animals or plants ; Having no living representa-

tive; ‘without pi ogressive succession’ (J ).

1683 Bni. spec 156 The Line of Henry Vlllt'* being
extinct 1719 De Foe Cntsoe i. 331 My Father was dead,
and my Mother, and all the Faintly extinct 1748 JrNVNS
Jmii Hor Eptsf ir. 1 48 Let's tiy and fix some aira, if

we can, Wlien good ones [ministers] were extinct, and bad
began x8ti8 Freeman Conq (1876)11 ix 434 The
loyal house was not yet extinct 1874 Helps .S'oc A'm.
111. 35 The great book collectors (except in America)seem to
be an extinct race.

b Of an institution, dignity, office, etc • Ob-
solete. Of a title of nobility : Having no qualified

claimant.
1581 J. Belt. IfaddoH’s Anew, Osor 51 Y® Supper of the

Lord
. you have so defiled . . that the ti ue use therof is al-

most utterly extinct. 1651 Hobbes Leviaih, n xxix 174
'Fhe Assembly it selfe is extinct x8x8 Cruise Digest (ed a)

HI 844 '^he dignities limited to the heirs male of Sir Ro-
bert Sydneybecame extinct. *83^ J. Gilbert Chr. A tenein,
iv (1852) 103 They imagine the office of moral rule in an-
other state to become extinct 1841 W Spat ding Italy
It Isl III. 181 The three extinct r^ublics, Florence, Pisa,
and Siena, 1848 Macaulav Hist Eng I. 537 His mar-
qnisate became extinct.

c. Law in phr. fossthhty cftssue exitnct
IS74 tr Littleton's Tenures 7 h. He. is tenaunt in the

tawe afier possibihtie of issue extinct z8i8 Cruisf Digest
(ed 8) 1. 154 A person may be tenant in tail, after possi-
bility of issue extinct.

d. Of a law, legal power or right, etc
zfiaS Coke On Litt X47 All the Rent charge is extinct

zya6 Avliefe Paretg, 150 A Censure inflicted A yute con-
tinues, tho' such Law be extinct z8x8 Cruise Di^^,r/(ed 2)
VI. 457 Such a power, though extinct at law, would cer-
tainly be enforced in equity.

t Exti'nct, sb Ohs. pad L. ex{s)tf>ut-ns

(M-stem), f. cx{s)t{ngu^re (see Extinguish)
; or f.

Extinct » ] = Extinction.
xSoi'SaKDHonor Trt in To EarlPemhroJee, To t}xzytt&V‘

most extinct of life z6zz Speed Gt Bni vu xhv 364
The extinct of the English Nations renowne. Ibid ix. xvii.

(1632) 877 The vtter extinct of the House ofYorke

't* Sirti'uctj V Ohs. Forms 5-6 ext7nct(e,

(5 estynote), 6 eadniiote, (extinkt), 6- extinot.
Pa. t. 5-6 extynote. [f L. ex(s)tinct- ppl. stem
of ex(/^tiitguere to Extinguish j
1 tram. =Extinguish 1.

1483 Caxton Gold Leg 250/1 The blessid laurence had
fyue biennynges withoute forthe whiche he al ouercam
manly and extyncte them 1513 Bradshaw St. Werhurge
II. 166 TThe feruent great fire extincted was in-dede. Z563-87
Foxf A,^ M. (1596) 66/2 Eugeniawas put into hot baths,
which were extincted, and she preserued

2. =Extinguish v. 2.

Boorde Dyeiary 280 Purslane dothe extynct the
ardor of lassyuyousnes. zgsSJ Jics'NOOTi Spider ^ P v«.
39 It IS more hard, loue to our selues to extinkt a zs68
Coverdale Ho^e Pati^ VtcX, (1574) Aiijb, Not to stirre
vp Gods grace m vs were to .extmcte the spirite.

3 . =EXTIN6UISHZ/ 4.
1483 Caxton G de la. Tour A vij b. The grete good dedes

and abstynence that I dyde quenchyd and estyncted al my
synnes

_
1338 Leland litn^ IV. 16 The name of the Barony

of Say is extinctid. 1547 in Cardwell Documentary Ann
(1839) I. 42 They have utterly extincted and destroyed
all images x5^ F. Meres in Arb Garner II. 105 One
strain of music extmcte the pleasure of another 1603 H
Crosse Verines Coimnno (1878) 35 Two contraries, cannot
loyntlyhold possession, but one will vtterly extinct the other.

b. To put an end to, make void (a law, legal
right, status, ordinance). Also, to cancel (a licence,
the claim of a creditor). Cf Extinguish 3 b.
zsa; in Fiddes Wolsey 11 142 The jurisdiction of the Pre-

rogative should be extmctyd zjJsz Dial, on Laws Eng 11

XIV, (1638) 84 He .would exdnct former rights by such a
fine with proclamation. X54X Barnes Whs (1573) 311/2
Gods blessed ordinaunce were rather to bee extincted and
abhorred zs. R Moricem Strype Ecc/ Ill xxviu.
236 Divers report that Mr Latuners licence was extincted
Z588 J. yLEEUsBn^e Instr, Gy, Yee shall extinct the Cre-
ditors ofthe olde bookW the contrary ofhis opposite a x6a6
Bacon Max ^ Uses Com Law Ex. (1635) 39 If I had pur-
chased the land myselfe, then I had extincted mine owne
condition.

C. To abolish, suppiess (a state of things, cus-
tom, institution).

zS3i-a Act 23 Hen VIII. c 20 To extinct and make
frustrate the p^mentys of the said Annates or first frnytes.
z^4o Act 32 Hen, VIII, c 22 § 3 Many chanteries ben
sms y* tune vtterly dissolued and extincted c 2535 Harps-
TiEW DivorceHen P7/’/(i878) 283 Julius Csesar .extincted
the ancient liberty of the people ofRome.
d =sExtinguish z/ 30

*S4S JoYE Exp, Dan, Argt, Avj, Nether the regale famy-

lye nor thee stok of Juda to be extyncted iSS3 BREVor

Q Curtins \m 36 Theyr latter kynaes whose lynage the

powei of the Romans longe aftei dyd extinct.

e = Extinguish 3 f
Z348 Hall Chron 38 a, Scater kyng of Scottes was by

Dunwallo slayn and extincted 2387 Mirr Mag , Alba~

uact 1, The Britaiiis Were ready still to fighte at euery call.

Till time they had extynct, the monsters all

Hence Extimcted ppl. a Exti noting vhl sb

1313 Hen VIII Let m Strype Eccl Mem I App 1 3 Wee
have, for the extincting of the detestable Schisme entred

actual war i6a4SHAKS 0th ii 1 BiHemay. Giueienew'd
file to oui extincted Spirits. zSaz ’WcE'iv.EAuc.Pun Mon
113 Foi the vtter extincting of power and authoritie.

II Extincteur (gk£ilsentor,ekstiqktoi). [F ,ad L
ex{s)Unctori agent-n f ex^s)H7Tgttth a ; see Extin-
guish.] An apparatus for extinguishing fiie,

patented 1862.
[1863 Jml. Soc. Alts 27 Oct 749 A curious appaiatns

c.'i!AbKV

E

xttHcteur\ic& tested a shortJime since, m Pans ]

Z878 Lady Brassey Voy Sunbeam xxi, The extincteur was
used freely, Z883 T J. Manley But. Almanac Comp. 24
Extincteurs and cfomestic fiie-escapes

Extinction, (eksti gkjsn) Also 5 extincoion

[ad L. ex{s)UncttSn-enit n of action f exlf^tin-

^ttSre ; see Extingulsh Cf. F. cxtincUo7iI\ The
action of extinguishing ; the fiict or state of being

extinguished.

1

.

The quenching, putting out (of fire, light, any-

thing burning or shinmg
; Jig. hopes, passions,

life, etc.) ; the fact of being quenched , the pro-

cess of becoming, or the condition of being, extinct.

In Optics occas used for the stoppage of light by absorp-

tion, interference, etc

Z494 Fabyan Chron. vii 589 He ordeyned at Westminster
to brenne perpetiielly w‘out exUnccion 1111 tapers of waxe,
Z646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep ii lu 68 Red hot needles
or wires extinguished in quicksilver, do yet acquire a ver-

ticity according to the Laws of position in extinction z6^
Boyle Contn New Exp 1. Notes (1682) tgt Several Igni-

tions and Extinctions 2672 G. Harvey Morb. Angl.
V X4 The parts are consumed through extinction of
their native heat z794 G Adams ft Exp Philos II.

XXI 406 Reflexion, refraction, and extinction, are affections

of light by transparent bodies. z8j8 Parscorr Perd. 4 Is.

(2846) 1. Ill 186 The sudden extinction of those hopes which
she had so long, cherished 2843 XXVI 424/z
The birth and extinction ofvolcanoes are phenomena seen
in separate parts of the earth’s surface x86o Tvndall Cine
I xxvu 204 The altei-nate appearance and extincttoti of the
light

^
z866 Carlyle Remm (1881) II 275 A bnght lamp

flickering out into extinction

b. Tbe slaking (of lime) ; + * the quenching of
red-hot mmerals in some liquor, to abate their

sharpness, or to impart their virtue to the liquor
’

(Phillips 1706) ; ^cmcr. a tincture made by this

process ExtincHott ofmermry i (see quot. 1842).
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep n. v. § 3. 85 Gold inwardly

taken .either in substance, infusion, decoction or extinction.
Ibid II V § 3 86 [Alloyed gold] is actually dequantitated
by fire, and possibly by frequent extinction. Ibid, iii xxii.

165 For speedier operation we make extinctions, infusions,
and the like 2842 Dunglison Med. Lex, (ed 3), Extinc-
tion ofmercury, trituration of mercury with lard or other
substance, until the mercury disappears, X848 Craig, Ex-
tinethon of lune.

2 Suppression, abolition (of an institution, etc.)

;

the complete wiping out (of a debt)
x65x ld.QiSBie& Leinaih ii. xxix 168The Extinction oftheir

Democracy
^
2748 Anson Voy. n. xiv. 282 The extinction

of their religion, and the slaughter of dieir ancestors 2731
Johnson if No. 145 F i 'The public would suffer
inconvenience from the extinction of anycommon trade.
283<j Thirlwall (rwee VIII. 4^ After the extinction ofthe
national independence. 2843 McCulloch Taxation (1852)
462The plan for the gradual extinction of the national debt.

3. The action of blottmg (a living being, a soul)
out of existence

; destruction, annihilation.
2623 Crooks Body of Man 333 We therefore define

an abortment to be Either the issuing of an imperfect
Infant or his extinction and death in the wombe 2646
Bp Hall Balm Gtl 188 The utter extinction of those we
loved. ^2676 Glanvill ifxr. v 10 Doctrines, such as .utter
extinction, and annihilation of the Wicked after the Day of
Judgment. 2796 Morse Amer. Geog. 1, 135 Which destruc-
tion they call the second death, and describe it as a perfect
extinction. 2878 Browning La Saisiae 32, I declare the
soul's eclipse Not the soul’s extmction

fb. Effacement, utter disgrace or ruin (of a per-
son) Obs.

*S4* Hdall in Lett Lit Men (Camden) 3 To recover a
man from present extinction.

4. Of a race, family, species, etc. ; The fact or
process of becoming extmet

; a coming to an end
or dying out ; the condition of being extmet
z6oa Fulbecke andPi. Parall. 63 Ifa man. deuise to his

daughter his lands vntill she marie it onely signifieth an
extmction of the legacie when the manage is accomplished,
2639 G. Noble Mod Anew to Immod, Q 25 By extinc-
tinction of the male blood it received an alteration a 27*9
J. Rogers 29 Serm (173S) *33 The Extinction of Nations,
and the Desolation of Kingdoms x8z8 Cruise Digest (ed 2)
yi. 569 Any number of lives, the extinction of which could
be proved 'mthout difficulty. 2^3 BEXcaHoly Rom. Emp
XIX (ed 5) 334 The extinction ofthe male line of Hapsburg
in the person of Charles the Sixth z88o A. R Wallace Isl
Life 61 The most effective agent m the extmction ofspecies
IS the pressure of other species

Extinctive (eksb gktiv), a [f L. 1)^)6 ^ex-

\

stittcitv-m, f. ex{s)ttnguSre (see Extinguish). Cf.

EXTINGHriSH.

Fr Tending, or having the power, to
extinguish

,
causing annihilation Const of,

2600'SvviNnuRNr ipousnh (i686) 138 This Condition is

icsolulive or extinctive th.it is to say threatening a death
oi destruction to that which is born 1837 Carlyle Fr
Rl7' i\ I, O ye hapless 'Iwo, mutually extinctive, the
Beautiful and the Squalid, sleep ye well 2871 Coniemp
Res! XVI 543 The third class of extinctive agencies ,

seems to tin eaten many of the Malayan and Polynesian
laces 2883 Atheumum 10 Mai i/r The Extinctive Effect
of Flee Water on the Rolhngof Ships

Hence + Barti actively adv., so as lo be ex-
tinguished

1633 T. Adams Exp 2 Peter iii a If they [1 e souls] die
not extinctively, what becomes of them ?

Extrnctness. [f. Extinct a, +
-NESS ] The quality of being extinct.

1727-36 in Bailpy , whence 2773 m Ash.
*1 Ezti'ncttire. Ohs, i-are-K [f. Extinct p.

+ -UUE.] « Extinction,
2307 Shaks Lover's Compl 294 Cold modesty, hot wnatli,

Both fire from hence and cliill extinctiire hath

Extiue (ekstin, -tom) Bot, [f L. ext- (in

extunits most outward, f ex-') + -ink I.] The outer
membrane of the pollen gram Also Exinb
2833 LiNDLrv Intiod Boi, (1S48) I 358 The shell of the

pollen-gram has been ascertained to consist of two or
even three membranes, of which the outer (extme) is thickei
than the inner (inline). 2882 Vines Sacks' Boi 505 'The
contents [of pollen grams] enclosed by an extme and inline,

divide into two cells

t Exti'Uguible, a. Obs. rare-' [ad. late

L. exUngiiiFihs (Lactantms), f ex{f)ttngiitire : see

ExtinguishJ =Extingui£.hable.
2603T1MME Qnersit i. xii 50 The most puie and extiii-

guible substance of sulphur

Extinffuisll (eksti qgwij), v [ad L. ex{s)tin-

gu-eie (f ex- intensive + stingu^e to quench)
see -ISH ]
1. fians. To put out, quench (fire, light, anything

burning or shining), f lu early medical use : To
reduce (an inflammation)
2331 Bale Eng Votaries ii 89 b, Ethelredus . by it [cold

water] , extynguyshed . . the flames of all . . vices 2563 T
Gale Aniidot, 11. 16 It [vnguent] doeth extmguishe . . all

inflammations of the lyuer 2396 Drayton Legends 11 545
A little sparke extinguish’d to the Eye 2656 Bramhall
Replic, 11, no The light is under a Bushell, but it is not ex-
tinguished. 1692 Dryoen Lady ofMay 10 The soft god of
pleasure Has broken his bow, and extinguish’d his fires

2710 J Clarke RolmtU's Nat Phil, (1729) II. 265 Cold
extinguishes .Heat. 173a Berkeley Alciphr, i, § 3 They
would extinguish the very light of nature. 2823J Nicholson
Operai, Mechanic 271 The water is . . thrown in ajet through
a hosepipe with great force, to extinguish fire 2869 Tyn-
dall Light 11 (1873) 63 Natural bodies extinguish certain

constituents of the white solar light.

2 . iransf, and fig. a To quench (hopes, pas-

sions, strife, life, mental faculties, etc ) ;
to silence

(sound)

234s Ravnold Byrtk Mankynde iv tii (1564) isi b, Suche
as haue wateryshe Matrixes can not conceyue, for the

power of the seede is extinguished m it 2361 T Norton
Calvin’s lust i 21 b, Paule . , exhorteth the Thessalonians
not to extinguish the spirite 2626 Bacon Sylva § 212 It

deadeth and extinguisheth the Sound utterly a 2627 Hay-
ward Edw VI 89 To extinguish the loue of the people to

the young King. 2652 Baxter Itf Bapt. 143 God will not

suffer It [truth] to be extinguished 1667 Milton P L, iv

666 Least total darkness should . , extinguish life In Nature
1712 Addison Sped, No. 126 F 3 We should soon see that

furious Party-Spirit extmmushea 2^32 Law Serious C, x
(ed 2) 143 Extinguishing nis reason, instead of putting out

his eyes. 1780 Harris Philol Enq, (1841) 512 War between
great men seldom extinguishes humanity 2848 Macaulay
Hist Eng I. 603 Neither his years nor his profession had
wholly extinguished his martial ardour.

b To ‘quench’ or totally obscure by superior

brilliancy
;
to * eclipse put completely into the

shade.
2332 Gardiner Exphe Caih Feuih 142 In the Sacrament

the visible element is not extinguished by the presence of

Chnstes most precious body 2392 Shaks sHcn VI, vm.
192 Naturall Graces that extinguish Art 2863 Mrs (jli-

phant Salem Ch i. ii The men . were quite transcended

and extinguished by their wives and daughters.

c. In mod use; To reduce (an adversary) to

silence. Chiefly colloq

2878 Gladstone Prun Homer 130 The stinging and com-

ressed 01 ation ofOdusseus in Schene utterly extinguishes

IS adversary

3. To put a total end to, do away with com-

pletely, blot out of existence

2333 Eden Decades 249 By theyr inuasions were extm-

guyshed all artes and sciences 2394 Hooker Eccl Pot

viii (2611) 22 It extingnibheth all heinous crimes 161$ G
Sandys Trav. i, 44 This late mightie Empire [of the Turks]

extinguisht m ^gypt by the Mamalucks 2669-70 Mar-
vell Corr cxxxvi Wks 1872--S II 302 That all memoiy
thereof might be extinguisht 1712 Addison Sped No
169 F 2 Half the Misery of humanLife might he extinguish-

ed- 2783 Burke Sp Pools E. India StWNVi. 184a I. 285

The authority of the legular and lawful government is

every where , extinguished 1868 J H Blunt Ref, Ch
Eng I 70 But the confiscation of Wolsey’s possessions ex-

tinguished the grandeur of these plans,

b To render void (a bill, claim, right, etc ) In

Law sometimes spec, (see Extinguishment 3 b)

134SLD Somerset .S'riU'j 242 That cannot extynguish

the title whichwe haue to the Croune of Scotlande^ a 1620

Bacon Max. ^ Uses Com Law 111. 13 The warren is not by
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implication leserued vnto mee eithei to bee inioyed or ex-
tinguished i6si W G tr CoweVsInst 207 The action
for the residue is utterly extinguished. 1784 CowrER Task
vr 583 Man’s rights and claims Are paramount, and must
extinguish theirs [creeping vermin’s] x866 Crump Baaik tn^
V 13a Cancellation . is considered to extinguish the instru-
ment 1891 Law Rep Weekly Notes 136/2 The right of
way . was extinguished by the mortgage.
e To discharge, obtain total acquittance of,

* wipe out ’ by full payment or composition
1630 R, yohmotis Ktngd ^ Camt/im 337 All which so

inestimable summes , . they havere-imbursed orextinguished

1777 Watson 7/(1793) II. xiv. 187 They will ere long
extingULsh the debt which they owe you, m your blood
1836 Thirlwall Greece II xi 35 The debt itself . was
held to be extinguished. 1845 M'-Culloch Taxation iii 1

(1852) 429 The only instance of a national debt having been
extinguished.

d To suppress (f boohs, customs, offices or

corporate institutions)

1590 Sir J Smyth Disc Weapons Sig *ij b. Procuring also
. to suppresse and extinguish the exercise and serviceable
use of Long-bowes 1590 — in Lett Lit, Men (Camden)
36 A booke conteymnge so disordered matter, that yt should
be extinguished i6n Bible Ti ansi Pref 2 One that ex-
tinguished worthy whole volumes, to bring his abridgements
into request 1656 Bramhai l Rephe, 11 109 The Baronies
of the Bishops, and their votes in Parliament were taken
away, but the Order was not extinguished, xyaa Land
(.roz No 6092/1 It IS our Pleasure that the said Sort [of

boat] be extinguished, and no longer used 1839 Yeoweli
Anc Brit Ch xi (1847) 117 Though the bishopric, merged
into thearchbishopiic it was not extinguished 1868 J H
Blunt Re/ Ch Eng I 11 68 It had long been foieseen
that a large number of them [monasteiies] must be extin-

guished

e. To annihilate, bring to an end, cut off (a

family, race, etc ).

1593 Harvey Philad 100 The nation of the Hunnes
was almost vtterly extinguished in Greece, by the Emperor
1641 Baker Chrou (1660) 19 The Danish Line clean ex-

tinguished, Edward the Conf^our . was admitted King
of England 1639 B Harris PanvaCs Iron Age 36 The
Royal race of the Valois being extinguished by the death
of Henry the third 1837 Sir F Palgkave Merck ^ Friar
(1814) Tjs ' Extinguishing ’ the Red man by the progress of
civilisation

t f. To make away witb, kill (an individual)

1598 Grenewey Tacitns' Ann xn. 111. (1622) 158 His
[Gotarses*] brothers are extinguished by murder 1630 R.
Johnson’s Ktngd ^ Conitnw, 558 They extinguish the great
ones, especially those of royall bloud. *670 Milton Bist
Ping Wks 1738 II, 108 He had first relinquish’d, then ex-

tinguish’d Edmund

f4 mtrAoxrefl in various senses • To die out.

(Quot 1837 IS not strictly an example of this use, but
of the idiomatic occas. use of a traus vh in passive sense )

1599 A M tr Gahelkouet's Bk Physteke 52/1 Inscende
the same, and let it comhure, till of it selfe it extinguishe.

c 1645 Howell Lett. 11 Ixxiii, They . . both extinguish like

a snuff 1630 Milton Tenure Ktn^s 53 These . through all

stormes and persecutions kept Religion from extingui^ing
1670 G H tlist Cardvialsii, n, 139 His Family being like

to extinguish for want of Heirs 17*3 Pres StateR tissta I

220 Ifa Fire finds Iron and Stone in its Way, it extinguishes

of Itself. 1742 Hume Ess , Stoic (1779) alacrity

suddenly extinguishes <1x797 H Walpole Geo II,

I 375 He paints that phantom of Royalty the present King
extinguishing at Metz [1837 Carlyle Fr Rev i vr. in,

'rhis conflagration of the South-East will abate . . extinguish

It will not, till the fuel be all done ]

Hence Extincfuislied/T)/ a. Ercti’iig’iiisliedly

adv Eactl‘iififn.l8lii]igf vbl sb. and/pi a
1552 Huloet, Extinguished, exiinctws 1616 Chapman

Mttsseus 471 She . round about the sea’s broad shoulders

throws Her ej e, to second the extinguish'd light a 1641

Bp Mountagu Acts ^ Mon, (1642) 60 Adam lost the mea-
sure, and manner, not utterly and extinguishedly, the thing

[i. e. virtue] X677 Hale Prim Ortg, Man iii vii 283

Some vast devastation . may endanger the extinguLshing

of the species of things 1784 Cowpeh Task i 442 His eye

reluimnes its extinguished fires 1837 m O’Connor Ld
Beaconsjield (1879) 174 The laughter, snouts, etc

,
which ac-

companied the honourable and extinguished Member’s first

attempt in Parliamentary oratory, a 1863 Thackeray Mr
d- Mrs Berry u, A strong smell of an extinguished lamp.

Extingxiislxable (ekstiggwiJabT), a Also

6 extinguyssible. [f prec + -able.] Able to

be extmgiiisbed (in senses of the vb.)

1309Hawes Paw/ Pleas.'n iu,Who that walketh the waye
ofderkeneb shall have payne nothjmg extinguyssible 1667

m Fktl Trans II 609 The light of the former is readily ex-

tinguishable by Compression X730-6 m Bailey (folio) 183a

liEmsUse^Ab Pol 'iemtsxw 31 Not extinguishable by

any law 1886 Law Times LXXX 213/2 Insect life is. not

extinguishable by scrubbing

Rxtingtlislier (eksti ggwijai) [f as prec.+

-erI]
1. One who or that which extinguishes

S360 WHiTEH0RNEj4y/^ Warre (1588) 18 b, Heads [Cap-

tains], extinguishers of discention i6ox Weever Mtrr
Mart A vrj, This heat extinguisher 1630 J Taylor
(Water P) Wks ii 257/1 The Glorious Great Extinguisher

of Night x6s4 Whitlock Zootonua 303 Quarrells and Dis-

tempers .
.
prove Extinguishers 18x4 SirR Wilson Diary

II 341 The fat is blazing m the fire,and no extinguisher can

he found xSty Byron Lei to Murray 4 June, The name
of their extinguisher was Gifford 1887 Daily News 7 Mar
7/1 The Lewis Hand Fire Extinguisher.

2 Spec. A hollow corneal cap for extinguishing

the light of a candle or lamp , also a similar object

of large size formerly affixed to the railings of a

house lo enable the link-boys to extmguish their

links

1641 W. Cartwright Ordmjny i, v. In putting of 'm
[candles] out by The extinguisher x68s Land Gaz No.
2068/4 One Closet Candlestick, with Snuffers and Extin-

?
iishei X739-40 Mrs Delany Life ^ Con {1861) II 88
ut out then flambeaux with great silvei extinguishers.

X840 Dicrens Bam Ritdge xvi, Extinguishers are yet sus-
pended before the doors of a few houses of the better sort

1857 W Collins Dead Secret 1 1, She held the candlestick,
so that the extinguisher lying loose in it rattled

b transf. andJig
1607 Collier Ess Mor. Svhj n (1709) 30 Cover it [the

vital Flame] with an ExtmguiAer of Honour *774 Westm
Mag II q6 Put not one grand extinguisher on Plays , But
with kind snuffers gently mend their bla/e 1884 Fall
Mall G I May 4/1 ‘ Eigg Island,’ with its singular Scuir
or peak hidden under a thick extinguisher of cloud

3. aitrib and Comb.
1839 Dickens T Two Cities n ix. Extinguisher-topped

towers x88i A G. C Liddell in Macm Mag XLIV.
473/2 Sharp extinguisher-like spires shot into the sky
188s Daily Nnvs 30 Apr 4/8 The immeasurable height ofthe
extinguisher hats ofwomen when Richard 11 was King.

Hence Exti u^lsliexslup nonce-wd
1825 Nesu Monthly Mag XIII 193 God give his impel iai

extmguishership ‘ a good dehverance

'

Extinguislxment (eksti qgwijmfint) [f Ex-
tinguish V. + -MBNT ] The action ofextmguishing

;

the fact of being extinguished ; = Extinction
1 The quenching (of fire, light, anything burning

or shining) Cf. Extingui&h v i

1509 Haw'Es Par/ Pleas XLiii iv. Evermore, without extm-
guyshment, In bumyng tongueshe shall be permanent 1665
SirT Roe'sVoy E TaAtf 443 Lamps., which have burned
without extinguishment fiom many foregomg generations
i72.^r Rickers Tfij/ R Geneal 326 To endeavour
the Extinguishment of those Flames 1870 Daily News 19

Aug 6 The men skilled in extinguishment far away

Tb A means of extinguishing Obs.

1667 Waterhouse Fire Loud 58 Application of remora's
and extinguishments, to both wind and fire

2. transf andJg Cf. Extinguish o. 2

1303 Hawes Examp Virt xiii 275 Theyr payne haue
none extinguysshement m Vicar/sAnai (1888) App
viii 218 The vtter extmgguysshement of the seyd grugge
and dyspleasure 1607 Lopsell (1653) 636 When
once the wound begmneth to be purple, green, or black, it is

a sign of the extinguishment of the venom a 1639 W
Whateley Prototypes 11 xxvl (1640) 70 An extinguishment

of love 1830 L Hunt Antohiog x (i860) 179 The final

extinguishment of the king's reason

3 The putting a total end to (something), blot-

ting out ofexistence; suppression (ofan institution)

*537 dtls Irel 28 Hen VIII, c xiii. Statutes made for

the . extinguLshment out of this land of the pretended

power of the Bishop of Rome 1386 Ferne B/az Gen-
trie 32 The extinguishment of anye one of them [foure

complexions] is the destruction of the bodye a 1648 Ld
Herbert Hen ^77/(1649) 397That for extinguishments of

all Ambiguities and doubts, it may be enacted, etc, 1741

‘T Robinson Gavelkind v 66 A T otal Extinguishment of

the Custom 1863 Reader 2 Sept. 253/2 Munitions of war,

which not only influenced banefully the fortunes of Prince

Charlie, but led to their final extinguishment

b The putting an end to (a contract, right,

etc ) ,
abolition (of a law, custom, + tax). In

Law also spec ‘the annihilation of a collateral

interest, or the supersedure of one mterest by an-

other and greater interest ’ (Wharton Law Lex ).

*535 27 Hen, VIII, c 10 § i The . extinguishment

of all suche subtill practised feofifementes 1334 in Depost-

itons, etc (Surtees hoc. No 21) 57 For the extinguishment

of a manage solempnized hetmxt them in their infancies

1374 t* Littleton's Tenures 64 a, A release shall enure by
waye of extinguisbemente 1683 T Hunt Def Charter 36
Charged with the extinguishment of many excellent Laws
x8i8 Hallam Mtd Ages (1872) I. 428 A suspension, but

not extinguishment of rights
^
1886 Law Rep Weekly

Notes 33,fe "rhe accounts were limited to the period befoie

lyTichAplmas, 1881, the time from which the extinguishment

took effect.

c. The full discharge, ‘wiping out' (of a debt

or obligation)

1796 Morse Amer Geog I 266 To provide for the ex-

tinguishment of the existmg debt 1847 C G Addison Oh
Contracts n iv § 1 (1883) 664 The extinguishment of the

principal obligation necessarily involving in it the discharge

of the surety 1868 Rogers Pal Econ. iv (1876) 7 Recip
rocal extinguishment of obligations

*t* d. The cutting off, puttmg an end to (a family,

race, etc.) ; the fact of becoming extinct. Obs.

X539 Taverner Gard Wysed. i 13 b, Syngle lyfe hathe

these mcommodyties extinguyshment of bloud, astraunger

to be thyne heyre. 1612 Davits W/w Ireland, etc 210

Rebellion, wherein he perished himselfe. and made a final

extinguishment of his house and honour 1630 R John-
son's Ktngd if Commw 114 By the extinguishment of the

Picts, it reached also unto 'Tweed

*1* e Annihilation (of the soul) Ohs.

1392 Davies Immort Soulxxx § 4 When Death’s Form
appears, she [the soul] feareth not An utter Quenching, or

Extinguishment 1623 Ussher Anew Jesuit 327 A most
absolute extinguishment as well of the soule as of the body

'I'liztivp (ekstaip), v Obs. or arch Also

5-6 extyrpe, ex(s)tirpe, (y exsterpe) [ad

F exttrp-er = Pr. exiirpar, ad. ‘L ex{sjirpdre ;

see Extihpate ]

1 treats To root up (plants)
;
= Extibpate 2.

1490 Caxton Eneydos xix 73 To extirpe and waste alle the

goodes comyng oute of the erth isd3'^7 FoxEzt. ^M
(1641) I 563 To extirpe and pluck the same [wild cockle] up

by the roots x6oi Holland I 525 These reeds do

inultiphe after the old plants he extirped & destioied.

absot. a 1643 G. Sandys Paraphr. Dw, Poems, Ecci iii

4 A time to plant, t’extirpe to Kill, to Cure,

b. transf. <= Extihpate a b.

1622 CiMXs&Stai <1647) 34 These banks, maybe
extirped if they be a hinderance to the common good

c = Extirpate 2 c

IS4X R Copland Gnydon’s Quest. Chtrttfg Aiv, Tyll
that which is the causer of the other be totally extyrped
the healynge can nat be 1390 Spenser F. Q i x 25
Festring sore did ranckle yett within Which to extirpe, he
laid him privily Downe. 1621 G Sanovs Ovids Met vi

(1626) 123,

1

am fit His eyes, his tongue, or what did
tliee infoi ce, I'extirp 1630 Bulwer Anthropomet , Pref
Verse, [The teeth] filed down, or else extirped quite

2 To root out, exterminate (a family, sect, or

nation) ;
=Extirpate 3

1347 J, Harrison Exhort Scottes 216 The race of them
is not extirped. 1598 Syl\ ester Dn Bartas n iv i.

Itophets 887 He , Wholly extiips the down-trod Jebusite.

2633 Heywood Hurarch viii 501 A large Patent . T’
extirp the Witches thence 111672 Anne Bradstreet
Poems (1678) 166 His seed to he extirpt, was destined 168a

R. Burthogge An Argument 122 Antipsedohaptisme
. doth put It [the Church] in no small hazard of being
utterly extirped

b mtr. To die out, root and all

i6o6G W[oodcocke] tr. Justvi's Hist 116 a, They should

he vtterlyrooted out, and the posteritye of their name extirp

3. Witk immaterial obj
,

*= Extirpate 4
(Austin’s attempted revival of the word has not been

imitated so far as our quots show

)

14S3 Caxton Geld Leg 430/1 This fader foughte
ageynst the heretykps and extyrped their heresye. 1332
Latimer .Seiwr Lords Prayer \\ 47 God hath done greater
tbinges in . extirpmg out all popery. 1603 Shaks. Meas,
Jor M. Ill u no. 1605 B JoNSON Volpone iv 11, To ex-

tirpe thememory Ofsuch an,act 1623 PenkethmanHand/
Hon Pref, Wee may extirpe or root out vices. 1721

Strvpe Eccl Mem I xxxiv. 230 These monasteries should

be extirped 183a Austin Jnrtspr. (1873) I 132 Ibid

{1879) I xxiv 483 Ibid (1870) 11 986 Errors or defects in

the details are readily extirped or supplied

^errmi To speak abusively [Peril aris-

ing from an ignorant misunderstanding of the

phrase ‘ the extirpmg of the Bishop of Rome
common in controversial literature ]

1603 Rowley Whenyou see me H, She did exsteiji \ed

1613 exstirpe, x6ai, 1632 extirpe] against his Hohnesse
Ibid F ij b, Exstiipe

Hence Eztl xped ppl a. Eactl rper, one who
roots out or destroys. Extlrping' vbl sb

150a Arnoloe Citron, 159 Encresar off all goodnes. Ex-
tirper of synners and mterpitei of dewlauwe 1333 Act
27 Hen VIII, c to § I The extirping and extinguishment

of all suche subtill practised feoffementes 1343 Grafton
Contn. Hardmg 606 The extirpyng and abholyshyng of

the vsurped authoritee ofthe b[ishop] ofRome 1605 Bacon
Adv Learn i vil § i Extirpei^ oftyrants were honoured
but with the titles of worthies or deini-gods c 1640 J

Lives Berkeleys 1. 172 A great journey into

Wales for the extirpinge of that nation

tExtrrpable, Obs [f L. exiftirpase.

see next and -able ] That may be extirpated

1676 Evelyn Phil Dis Earth 131 Lest it infect the

Ground with a Plant not easily extirpable.

t E'xtirpate, pplS‘ Obs [ad. L. €x(s)ttrpditis,

pa. pple of ex{s)tirpdre

.

used as pa pple. ofnext ]

Rooted out, destroyed utterly, rendered extinct

1341 Elyot Image Gov. (1349) 116 It is profitable., to

haue all occasions of sedicion . to be extirpate, a 1649
Drumm or Hawth Hist Jas, V. Wks. (17**) *07 When a
vice cannot be extirpate and taken away, 1706 De Foe
Jure Div vii 146 note. The Race of Sinners was extirpate

Eariiixpate (e kstajpc*t, eksts ap/^t), v Also y

extirpat [f. L. ex{s)tirpdt- ppl. stem of ex(s)Ur-

pdre, f ex- (see pref1) stirp-s stem or stock

of a tree Cf Extirp z/.]

tl. irons.. To clear of stumps Tn quot Jg Obs.

1348 Hall Ckron (1809) 426 He might wede, extirpate,

and purdge the myndes ofmen
2 To pull or pluck up by the roots , to root up,

destroy, or remove root and branch (a tree, plant).

1651 W G tr Cewels Inst 278 All such Offenders should
have their Woods extirpated and grub'd up 1664 Evelyn
KaL Hort (1729) 213 Pluck up Strawberry Runners, extir-

pate the tall Stalks. 1691 Ray Creation 1. (1704) 189 Extir-

pate noxious and unprofitable Herbs 1776 Gibbon Decl.

^ F 1 XXV 746 The vines and fruit-trees were extirpated

1796 C Marshall Garden 111 (1813) 31 The better way
is to extirpate the intermediate trees 1848 Mill Pol
Econ. I XI § 2 The wood seems to have been extirpated

jdg *836 J H iJswitAV Par Serui (ed 2) II, vi 71 Re-
generation does not extirpate the root of evil

fb. transf
C166S 111 Murray’s Lincolnshire 24 The old Church
having been ‘ extirpated by a hurricane ' in 1666

0 esp in Surg To root out, remove (anythmg
spoken of as having roots).

1630 Bulwer Anthropomet, 131 For men to labour to

extirpate the Beard is a practical blasphemy 1767
Gooch Treat Wounds I 167 Extirpating several breasts,

and large tumors. 1774 Pennant Tour Scot tn 177a, 74
Small Queers for the purpose of extirpatmg hairs 1836
Todd Cycl Anai I 24^/1 When a naevus is extirpated, it

seems to consist of a mass of cellular tissue

3 To root out, exterminate, or totally destroy

(a class, sect, or nation); to kill off, and render

extinct (a species of animals or plants) Const.

out of from
1386 J Hooker Gtrald Irel ii xvi 41 in Holtushed, Yet

was their nobilttie so honourable and great; that by no

Vob. III.
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meanes was the same to be extirpated or rooted out. 1649

Alcoran 41 God . forgiveth sms to those that believe, and

extirpate Infidels a 1704 Locke fJ ), The breed ought to

be extirpated out of the island *798 FraaiAR Illiisir.

Sterne^ Vanettes of Man 206 The Pygmies were extir-

pated by their wars 188a Mrs 'ivnuKS, Mtsstmi L Greece

^ Pal 310 The founder of Islam believing in the mission

of the sword to extirpate all Christians and Jews

b weaker sense : To do away with, render

extinct as such (a specified class of persons), to

root out utterly, break up (a gang of thieves).

Formerly also, 'j* to drive out, clear away (persons)

from a locality, etc

1366 Painter Pal Pleas I 10, 1 will dnue and extirpate

outeof this Citie both L Tarquinius Superbus, and his

wicked wife, with all the race of his children and progenie

1610 Shaks Temp, i u 125 He Should presently extir-

pate me and mine Out of the Dukedom 1713 Steele

Englishman No 4 23 The Comedies, you see, have extir-

pated the whole Species of Beaux 1737 Common Sense

(1738) L t86 The Honour of extirpating such a notorious

Bobber from the Society 1855 Macaulay Hist Eng. IV
eoj It is one of the first duties of every government to

extirpate gangs of thieves

4. To root out, eradicate (an immaterial thing,

eg heresy, vice, etc ) Const ^ out offrom
*539 J* Husee in Lisle Papers'^. 7s, I hope it shall please

your Lordship to extirpate this sudden desperate sorrow

out of the bottom of your stomach 1340 Latimer Serm
Plawghers (Arb ) 37 He destroied al Idolatne, and clearly

dyd extirpate all superstition 1660 R Coke justice Vina,

Pref 19 Until monarchy or regal power should be extirpated

in all the world 1789 Bentham Prim. Legtsl xix § is

With what chance of success . would a legislator go about

to extirpate drunkenness by dint of legal punishment?
1828 ScoTT^ M.Peiihxxv, Theholy Chuich is awakened
. to extirpate heresy by fire and steel 1838 Emerson Nat ,

Lit Ethics Wks. (Bohn) 11 205 Neither years nor hooks
have yet availed to extirpate a prejudice then rooted in me
Hence B xtirpated ppl a. B'xtirpatmg vbL

sb and ppl. a
*670 Milton Hist Eng 11 (1831) 6$ The final extirpating

of that whole Nation 1674 tr SckeffePs Lapland ix. 34
All possible means were used for the extirpating of super-

stition 1827 SoOTHLY Penuts War II 23 The Spaniards

had to atone for extirpated nations. 1863 Bushnell Vicar,

Sacr.m V ajgSin a desolating, extirpatingpower in souls.

Etrtirpation (ekstaip^ijan). Also 6 exter-

patione, extupaoion, -tion, ezturpaoion [ad

L ' ex{f)tirpation‘em^ n. of action f ex{f)ttrpare ;

see Extiepate v. Cf. F. exitrpaiton.'l The action

of extirpating

+ 1. The clearing (ground) of trees, etc Cf Ex-
TIEPATB V I Obs.

1607 NoRDENi'wru Dial 217 The generall extirpation

of coppise grounds in Middlesex

2 . The action of rooting up trees or weeds ; total

destruction

1675 M CuTFORD Hum Reason in Phenix (1708) II 33a

The Extiraation of those Weeds. 1725 Bradley Fam.
Diet s V, Oak, Grubbing is only to he done where final ex-

tirpation IS designed 1796 Morse Amer. Geog II 180

The joint extirpation of woods and men 1837 Penny
Cycl. VIIL 103/a The exturpation of couch grass is one of

the first things which an experienced farmer sets himselfto

b. S-urg Theoperationofremoving, by excision

or the application of caustics, anything having an
inward growth.
1706 in pHiLLirs (ed Kersey). 173a Arbuthnot Rules of

Diet 330 The difficulty of^ Breathing, occasioned by
Schirrosities of the Glands is not to be cur'd any other-

wise than by Extirpation 1818 Art Preserv Feet 32 A
black corn . on extirpation . is found to have a black clot

of blood at the lower extremity of the stem 1873 H.
Walton Dis Eye no Operations on the eyeball, abscission,

and extirpation.

8 The action of extirpating or rooting out, exter-

mination a of a nation, family, sect, species,

etc. b. of an immaterial thing, e.g heresy, a
religion, vice, etc,

1326 Ptlgr Perf (W de W. 1331) 36 Extiipation, that is,

the pluckyng out of all maner of vyces by the rotes z6oa

T Fitzuersert 4 a, The extirpation of heresy 1699
Burnet 39 Art vii (1700)93 The Jews were to fall under
..an utter Extirpation 1708 Swift Aboht Chr, Wks
1753 II I, 93 The extimation of the gospel 1794 Gouv
Morris in Sparks Life ^ Wnt (1832) II 411 It will

become on both sides a war of extirpation 18146 M'‘Cul-
LocH Acc, Brit. Empire (1854) I 421 Extirpation of the
smallpox 1837 J. A. Allen Amer Bison 559 The extirpa-

tion of the bufifafo

Hence Ez-tlxpa tlonist, one who maintains a
theory of extirpation
iS8x Comh Mag. Sept 340 The Teutonic extirpationists

Extirpative (e'kstojp^itiv), a. [f. Extib-
PATE o -1- -IVE ] Tending to extirpate.

vm CacYNE Eng Malady in Introd (1734) 266 Of the
Medicines, 1 have mention’d only the extirpative ones,

Extirpator (e kstoap^itoi, -to rp^toj) Also S

-er [ad L exifUrpator^ agent n. f, ex{i)tirpdre *

see Exubpate s'.] One who, or that which, ex-

tirpates

1706 m Phillips (ed Kersey), one that Extir-

S
ates or Destroys, as an Exticpater of Heresies 1776-83
USTAMOHD RaynaHs Indies (ed. a) I 283 These extirpators

with all their industry can only execute their commission
upon the coast. 1803 R. W Dickson Prod. Agric (1807)
I 35 The extirpator is a machine of this sort . for destroy-
ing weeds. 1830 D’Israeli Chas. /, III. xii 264 The
great extirpator of episcopacy. *870 Anderson Missions
Amer. Bd III. vi!i. 115 Three men . extirpators ofheresy.

11 Rxtispex (eksti speks). Horn AiUiq. PI. ex-

tvspices [L. ; f. exta (see Exta) + -spex f

specie to look at ] One whose duty it was to

inspect the entrails of sacnficial victims for the

purpose of divination ; a hamspex.
1727 Bailey vol II, Exitsptces, the same a.s amspices

1731 Chambers Cycl s v Extispex, In Italy, the first e\-

tispices were the Hetrunans 1833 Smedley Occult Sciences

332 The officers were extispices or amspices.

f lExtispiciuo. Obs, [a Fr extispicim, f. L.

extisptnum'. see Extispioy.] =Extisitoy
<1:1693 Urquhart Rabelais in. xxv, Will you have a trial

of your fortune by the art ofaruspiciny? By augury? or by
extispicme ?

t Rxbispi'cious, a Obs rate'~\ Also 7-8

extispitioiis [f L exHsptct-wn the function of

an Extispex -h-ous ] Of or pertaining to inspec-

tion of entrails for the purpose of divination

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep 1 xi 44 Thus hath he

[Satan] deluded many Nations in his Augunall and Extis-

picious inventions 1733 in Johnson

ISxtispicy (eksti spisi). Rom Antiq. Also

8 extispioe. [ad L extisptcium see Extispi

oioua ] Inspection of the entrails of sacrificial

Victims for the purpose of divination ,
haruspicy

1681 Blount Glossogr., Exttspncy x7ai-i8oo Bailfy,

Extispice. 1731 Chambers Cycl s v Medicine, E\tispicy

or inspecting the entiails of beasts 1835 Smedley Occult

Sciences 292 Extispicy, the observation of entrails

EaAol (ekstf 1), v Also 5-7 extoll(e. [ad L
extoll-tre, f ex- (see Ex- pref'^) -t- toUihe to raise ]

tl t7‘aits To lift up, raise, elevate Obs
1340-62 SrERNHOLD & H Pj Ixxxvi 4 Unto thee Lord I

extolT, And lift my soule and minde 1372 Bossewell
Armone 11 g6 He cannot extol him selfe higher then the

earth 1601 Weever Mart B ivb, A begger fiom
the dunghill once extold. Forgets him selfe a 1623 Beaum,
& Fl. (Webster 1864), Who extolled you in the half-crown

boxes 1630 T T&A.'ii.v Heiba Paiietis To Rdr, A fiery

Charriot, able to extoll an Elias up to Heaven
(dsol 1618 Chapman Hesiod 1 g Great Jove’s will orders

all , For he with ease extols, with ease lets fall 1646 Sia

T Pseud. Ep, n iii 72 The newtrall point wherein

its [the iron’s] giavity just equalls the magneticall quality,

the one exactly extolling as much as the other depresseth

fg *587 Mirr. Mag ,Bladud xiv. Our actes extoll oui

prayse aboue the skie x6oi ? Marston Pasqmi Jjr Kath i

233 Thy praise extold him to the skies

fb. = Sublime »
1637 Tomlinson goSuchasaie not easily

sublevated are to be extolled [L. sublwiantnr'i in a Retort

ofvery thick glass

1

2

a To lift up in dignity or authority
,
to up-

hold the authority of Obs.

*545 Jove Exp Dan, xii 209 Tins kinge shall extoll
and preferre himself aboue all the goddis x33s Lyndesay
Monarche 5244 Cardinal!, Kyng, or Empnour, Extolland

thaie Traditionis Abufe Christis Institutionis 1370 Act 13

Eits c. 2 § 1 That no Person shall maintain, defend or

extol the same usurped Power [of the see of Rome], 1381
LAMBARDE^irf* 11 vii. (1588) 228 Ihc Treason of extolliiig

forem power

-t" b To ‘ lift up ’ with pnde, joy, etc. Obs

1326 Pilgr Perf (W de W. 1531) 88 b. Lest the multy-

tude of reuelacyons sholde extoll hym, and make hym
proude 1609 Bible (Douay) Ecclus xxxii i Have they
made thee Ruler ? he not extolled. 1664 Flodden F vi 54
Because he vex’d our Laud of late, Perchance his stomack
IS extold

f 0 To raise too high, make too much of, to ex-

aggerate, boast of. Obs
1494 Fabyan Chron v. cxI 127 Walshemen extolle soa theyr blood & allyaunce. & regardyd so lytle the

dissent of the Saxons. 1303 Hawes Examp Virt,

V. 48 No persone can extoll the souerente Of her worthy
ana royall dygnyte. 2331 Gardiner Exphc Cath Faith
32 b, If man should then waxe proude and extolle his

owne deuotion in these mimstenes 2652 Needham tr

Selderis Mare Cl 209 The Hors and Foot and the Sea-
Souldiers extoll’d^every one their own hazards 1796 C
Marshall Garden, i (1813) i The praise of gardening it is

presumed can hardly be too much extolled.

3 To raise high with praise
;
to praise highly

;

to magnify
1309 Fisher Fun. Serm. C'tess Richnmtd Wks (1876)

293 Whome my purpose is not vaynly to extol, or to

magmfye aboue her merytes 1382 Bentley Mon Matrones
47 S John extolleth charitie in his Epistle z6oi B Jonsoh
Poetaster ii Wks (Rtldg ) iia/t They extoll’d your per-

fections to the heavens 1683 Bmi. Spec, 18 Thou art a
glorious Isle extolled and renownedamong all Nations 2712
Addison Sped No 469 T 6 To find Virtue extolled, and
Vice stigmatized 1762 J Brown Poetry ^ Mns v (1763I

Sp Strabo highly extolls this Practice 1879 Froude
Caesar xxvi 450 Some will extol you to the skies, others
will find something wanting

t Eztolla’tion. Obs. rare-^ [f. Extol -i-

-ATION : cf med L extoUdttm-em, QF extollatum ]
The action of extolling ;

laudation, praise.

a 1634 Webster Thracian Wonder 1. 1, With extollation

of a thing so vile

lixtc^led (eksty Id), ppl. a [f Extol -f- -bdI.]

ta. Upraised, upreared; elevated {pbs^ b.
Praised, magnified, celebrated
a 1607 Topssll Serpents (1633) 613 Discouraged by the

extolled head of the serpent to his breast
b 1632 J Hayward tr Biandis Eromena 44 The Prince

. enamoured of her extolled beautie 2644 Milton Educ ,

Those extolled remains of Grecian lawgivers.

Extoller (ekstp-lai). [f Extol -i- -eb 1
.] One

who extols (see Extol 2 a, 3),

a 1626 Bacon Charge Sess Verge (1662) 8 Extollers of
the Pope’s Supremacy *684 tr Agnppa's Van Aries
xviu 60 The worst things never want their extollers X753
m Johnson. Hence in mod Diets

Extolling (ekstfiliq), vbl sb. [f as prec +
ING 1

] The action of the vb Extol
1338 Act X Eltz c I § 27 If any Person shall execute

any Thing for the Extolling or Defence of any such
usurped Jiinsdiction 1360 Declar. Faith in Neal Hist,
Pm it (1732) I 161, 1 do utterly disallow the extolling of
Images 1620 Shelton Quix ii xxv 164 These praises
and extolhngs doe more properly belong to you then mee
X700 Strype Ann Ref I xxvi 306 The extolling of the
Bishop of Rome made praemunire for the second ofience.

*858 Froude Hist Eng III xn 75 A third [injunction]

forbade the extolling the special virtues of images and relics

ExtO'lliug, ppl a [f as prec + -ing ] That
extols or praises Hence Exto IHng'ly adv

,

in an
extolling manner, in commendation or praise

1886 Aigosy July 70 A celebrated physician spoke to me
extollingly of Bath

lEsctolment (ekstyriment). ? Obs. [f. as prec.

+ -MBNT. Cf F extollement (Godefr 1571) ]

The action of extolling or praising
;
eulogy

x6ox Shaks Ham v 11 X2i In the verity of extolment, I

take him to be a soul of great article 1640 Sir E Dering
Prop Saar, (1644) xi If. two Fatheis for honour to the
. . sacrament, should m the extollment of it passe an earnest

word 1813 W Taylor in LXX, 500 Cicero’s

extolments of Cato and others

h lixilO'nioilS, Obs, rate—

\

In 6 -youae.

[f OF. eston-er to AaTONiSH -h -ions ] Astonishing.

1348 Gest Pr Masse 78 Which graunt [=adnussion] is

exti^ouse and unbeleavable

t ExtO’rquef » Obs-° [ad L extorqu-etex

see Extort J = Extort 1623-6 m Cockeram.

't* l!xi>0*rsei V Obs. Sc Also 6 extorss, 7
extorce. [f L extors- rare form of ppl stem of

extorquete see Extort ] tram. To piactise ex-

tortion upon ,
hence, to oppress.

1367 .Sc Acts jas VI (1814) III 42 Neyther the saidis

customans he suiferit to extorss the people as thai haue
done in tymes past 1604 Earl Stirling Avrora Sonn
Ixiv, 13 Too many giieuous plagues my state extorse 1614
— Doontes-day, xih Houre Ixxxix, By men even dead (as

oft alive) extorc’d. To avarice, else cruelty, still slave

ahsol 1728 Ramsay Gen Mistake Wks 1831 II 339 A
penman lends, extorses, cheats

ExtorBion, -er, obs. ff. of Extortioh, -br.

Extorsive (ekstp jsiv), a. rare. [f. L extors-

(see Extorse v ) -i- -ivb,] a Serving 01 tending

to extort; ofthe nature of extortion, b. Obtained

by extortion.

1669 W Simpson Hydrol Chym 253 If they make any
confession it’s onely extorsive 1775 A Hamilton
ReftitedWks 1851 II 50 A complication of extorsive mea-

sures.

Hence f B*to rsively adv. rare—'*.

*755 Johnson ; whence m mod. Diets

"I* Exto’rt, ppl Ohs, Also 5-6 extorte

[ad. L. extort-us, pa. pple. of extorquere' see

next.] a. Extorted, wrongfully obtained (rarely

as pa pple.), b esp. in Rxiort power \ whence

a sense = ‘ extortionate
’
(m extort exaettons)

X430 Lydg. Chron Troy v. xxxvi. By extorte tytle false

successyon 1402 Plumpton Corr 264 Intendinge to

keepe the same [land] by extort power contrary to the law.

1340 Act 32 Hen VIII, c The extorte exactions of in-

numerable summes of monei 1396 Spenser F Qv a 5

Hauing great Lordships got and goodly faimes, Through
strong oppression of his powre extort. Ibid v x 25 A
Citie by force extort out of her hand By her strong foe.

Extort (ekstpjt), V Also 6 extorte [f L.

extort- ppl stem of extorquere^ f ex- out -f- tot quire

to twist] literally^ To wrest or wring (some-

thing) from a person , to extract by torture

1 tratis. To obtain from a reluctant person by

violence, torture, intimidation, or abuse of legal

or official authority, or (m weaker sense) by im-

portunity, overwhelming arguments, or any power-

ful influence Const effprom, out of f upon

a. with obj money, payments, etc Also dbsol,

to practise extortion

1529 m Fiddes Wolsey ii 173 Not for good order of the

diocess but to extort treasure c 1553 Fisher s Wks ,
Lye

141 Lykwise for diuers bribes extorted vpon manie of nis

subiects 1383 Abp Sandys Serm (1841) 287 He went

not to poll and pill, to extort and wring out of the people

what he could ,
but to do good 1611 Shaks Cyinb in. i

48 The Romans, did extort This Tribute from vs 1624

Capt Smith Virginia (1629) 120 They would rmld it worse

than sacrilege to extortupon the common souldier

17x6-8 Lady M. W Montague Lett I xxx g8 The vil-

lages are so poor, that only force could extort from them

necessary provisions i8ao Miss Miteord in L Estrange

Life II IV. 87 Taxes are only extort^ by threatening

notices 1M3 Law Rep 11 (J Bench Div 577

lord of a manor may ask for as much as he thinks that ne

can extort from the copyhold tenant

aSsal cigga Marlowe jew of Malta 11 n, With extort-

ing, cozening [etc,] I fill’d the jails with tonkrouts in a yc^r,

1398 Barcicley Felic Man n (1603) 123 Bribing and extort-

ing upon his subjects X764 Goldsm. Lett. Hist Eng (1772)

I 104 He extorted from the Jews without any remorse

1826 Hood Death's Ramble ix, He knew that sort of man

would extort, Though summon’d to all eternity 1833 ma-

caulay Hist Eng. IV. 363 The rapacious governor had

daily opportunities of embezzling and extorting.

b. With immaterial obj ,
actions, utterances,
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manifestation of feeling, concessions, acknowledge-
ments, promises, etc. Said both of persons and of

circumstances or influences

iS5o Bale linage Both Ch n xvii, Confession in the eare
was cruellye extorted of Christian people vnder payne of
death 1563-^ Foxe A ^ M (1596) 5/2 TLhey haue ex-
torted into their own hands the plenarie fulness of power
1659 Hammond On Ps vi. 6 Paraphr 36 My agonies extort
tears from me 1662 Stillingfl Ortg, Sacr 111 1 § is

Neither can hee deserve the name ofa roan, from, whom the
observation of the courses of the stars does not extort
gratitude 1665 Glanvill Seeps Sci 1 12 The extorting
a Confession of that Ignorance. 173a Berkelfy
I § 14 Concessions, which the force of truth seems to have
extorted from you c 1750 Shemstone Ruvt'd Ahb^ 17S
No solemn bell extort a neighbour’s tear 1771 Junitts
Lett hv. 286 These praises are extorted from me. x8i8

Jas. Mill Bnt India TI v iv 443 A situation which
extorted the compassion of Englishmen 1863 H. Cox
InsHt I vii 80 The barons extorted from the King power
to elect twelve ordainers.

c. In literal sense ; To wrest (a material ob-

ject)from rare

1784 CowPETi Taskv 189 Nations would do well To extort

their truncheons from the puny hands Of heroes

2 To extract forcibly, ‘ wnng’ (a sense or con-

clusion)from (a passage, premises, etc ).

160X Shaks Twel N. 111 1 165 Do not extort thy reasons
from this clause. 1653 Milton Hirelings (x6s9) 31 From
this example they never will be able to extort that the
people m those days paid tithes to priests Mod How can
you extort any other meaning from the passage ?

1 3 a To practise extortion on (a person)
;
in

quot. 15611 with allusion to literal sense 'to rack’,

b. To ‘ torture strain (a law) Obs
xs6x Godly Q Hester (1873) 44 The commons he extorteth

tyll they bee lame i6xa Davies Why Ireland^ etc 276 T hey
did extort and oppresse the people. 1616 J l.Msm.Sqr'sTaJe
X] 360 Captives . . to Greece transported, sold, and by these

hadd mistresses extorted. 1681 Crowne

/

few 1114We
may extort the law to punish beyond bounds of law
Hence Exto rting vhl sb and ppl a
xSM Marston Seo Vtlleutie ii v 196 Though he laid

forth all his stock and store Vpon some office he will

trehbleit by his extoiting wit Tapsters Downfall
7 Not branded with the extorting scale of^avarice ai7xx
Ken Hymns Festtv Poet Wks 1721 I 379 Matthew set

in his extorting stall 17x5 Nelson AtStr Pers Qual 193
The many extorting Acts, which are practised in those

Houses of Bondage. 1771 Goldsm Hist Eng HI 64 She
took several very extorting methods by loans

+ ExtO'lfb, sb Obs [f the vb ] The action

of the vb. Extobt
;
extortion, torture

1556 J Heywood Spider F Ixxxviii 163 Ye are sure .

to get ought by your extort, Or get or kepe ought X54X

Sai -house Women 536 m Hazl E. P P, IV 126 They
meane it a nother way. And say, she is mans vtter extort.

*599 Bp Hall Sat iv v 103 Albee such mayne extort

scorns to be pent, in the clay walks of thatched Tenement
[But possibly ‘mayne extort’ —esttort power see Extort
ppl a.]

Extorted (ekstputed), pp/. a. [f Extobt v
+ -ED 1 ] la senses of the vb. Cf. Extobt ppl. a.

zssa Huloet, Extorted, compilaius 1390 Spenser F. Q
I. vn 18 With extorted powre and borrow'd strength

*593 Shaks a Hen VJ, iv vii 103 Are my Chests filled vp
with extorted Gold? 1632 Dithgow Trav V 206 Weary
and extorted Trauellers 1667 Flavel Saint Indeed (1754)

136 These extorted complaints 1784 Cowper Task iv 403
l3ve without extorted alms From grudging hands 1826

Scott Woodst, xv, An extorted promise of silence. 1863

Hook Lives Alps III vii 449 The rack-extorted admis-

sions of the persecuted Templars

f b Strained, forced Obs
x6s2-62 Heylxn Cesnto^ Introd (1666) 10 How extorted

and unnatural are the derivations of the Allumseotae from
AJmodad, of the Mamtse from Abimail, etc.

Hence t Bxto'itedly adv
, by extortion

X640 Ld Digby Sp Trienn Pari (1641) 14 A King that

had . given all the Rights and Liberties of his Subjects a
more cleare and ample confirmation freely and gratiously,

then all his Predecessors .. extortedly

Extorter (ekst^itaj) See also Extobiob
[f. as prec + -eb^.] One who extorts. Const of
X391 Sylvester Du Bartas i 111 (1641) 25/* Ypu strict

Extorters, that the poor oppress 1603 Camden Rem
186 Ednc the extorter. 1794 SirW Tones Hindu
Lanoxx. § 238 Extorters ofmoneyby threats 1846 Trench
Mirac XXIX (i86a) 424 God, the extorter of those unwilling

. propbeaes from wicked men

Extortion (ekstji ajan) Forms: 4-6 extor-

cion, -cioun(e, 4 -oyoune, 5 -cyon, 4-7 ex-

torsion, 4 -scion, -Slim, 5 -sioun, -syoun, 6

-syon, 4- extortion [ad. L. extortion-em, also

extorston-em, n. of action f. extorquere (see Ex-
tobt), Cf. F. extorsion ]
1. The action or practice of extorting or wresting

anything, esp. money, from a person by force or by
undue exercise of authority or power

,
an instance

of this ; an act of illegal exaction.

axjpa CarsorM 27825 (Cott )O couaitise cums reuelaic,

theft, extorsiun. CX340 Hampole Prose Tr v (1866) ii

Thurghe extorcyone, as lordes duse. c xgBfiChaucer Friar's
T. 13 1 My wages ben ful streyt by extoraouns I lyve

1429 Pol Poems (1839) II. X42 Chenssbe thy lordes, hate
extorcioun. xS93 Shaks 2 Hen VI, i m 132 The Clergies

BagsAre lanke and leane with thy Extortions 165X H0BBI..S

Lemath, n, xxviii 166 The continuance, and increasing of

. extortion, a 1715 Burnet Own Tune (1724) L 306 To
bring them [the Bankers] to an account for their usury,

and extortions. 1S58 Froude Hut Eng. III. xvii 494 By
bribery and extortion he had obtained vast sums of money

Tb. Law (see quot. 1769).
1607 CowEL Inierpr., Extortion

.

. sigmfieth . . an unlawful
or violent wringing of mony or mony worth from any man.
1674 Essex Papers (Camden) I 229 This Country hath long
layn under great Oppressions by y» Extortion of y-" Clerks
of y-' Crowne. 1769 Blackstone Comm IV X41 Extortion

. consists in any officer's unlawfully taking, by colour of his
office, from any man, any money or thing of value, that is

not due to him, or more than is due, or before it is due
X789 Bentham Princ Leg^l xui § i An act of extortion
on the part of an officer of police X848 in Wharton Law
Lex. x86x in W. Bell Diet Law Scot,

+ c An extortionate claim or impost. Obs
*745 tie Pods Eng Tradesman I xxx 303 Paying an

intolerable extortion of fifteen to twenty per cent premium

+ 2. In etymological sense : a. A wresting of

the sense of a word or phrase, b. A straining (of

the nerves). Obs.

1632 Needham tr Selden's Mare Cl 27 The Italian Law-
yers. . do force themselves with all extortion to venfie upon
the Western Emperor that saying 1723 Bradley Fam
Diet s V Nerves, The same will also cure the Extorsions
of the Nerve^ if appl/d moderately hot

Exto'rtion, v. [f prec sb ] a inir To prac-

tise extortion. Const. b To charge

extortionate prices to ; to overchaige
1494 Fabvan Chron vn. ccxxxiii 267 The soldyours stale

and extorcioned vpon both partyes 1502 Ord Crysten
Men tW de W 1506) iv xxi 251 Vf he extorcyon or dys-
tresse or gyueth ayde or consentynge that to do 1663
Spalding '1 1011b Chas /(179a) I 124 For such [meat] as
they got they were extortioned 1833 Marrvat P. Simple
vm, A bed and a breakfast forwhiui they extortioned me
three shillings and sax-pence [Still in dialectal use (Chesh ) ]

Hence +11x10 rtioxungppl a
1633 Heywood Fort, by Laud iv Wks. 1B74 VI 423 My

poor usuring, extortionmg Master

EsctO'rtionable, a rare, [f as prec. + -able]
=Extobtionate
1632 Lithgow Trav vi 246 Two extortionable flatterers,

Auance and Ignorance. Ibid ix 403 Finding the fellow

somewhat extortionable. X775 Duchess Kingston in

Cooke’s Mem S Foote (1805) 1. 203 An extortionable

assassin of pnvate reputation.

ExtO'rtionaxv, a [f as prec. + -abt ] Given
to or characterized by extortion.

^
1803W Taylor iaw4»« iZev.HI 60The fixed shopkeeper

is not only less extortionary to his customer, hut is more
taxable to the state 183X Capt. TrelawneyAdv, Vouuger
Son 1 41 The extortionary Jew, chuckling with ecstacy at

the usury he was about to realize. X844 H H. Wilson
Brit India I 365 The overbearing and extortionaiy spirit

of that military rule

Esetortionate (ekst/ujan^t), a [f. as prec

+ ] a Ofpersons, their qualities or actions

Charactenzed by extortion, b Of prices, money
demands ; Grossly excessive, exorbitant.

X789 Mrs Piozzi Jmim France 1 119 The inns are very
extortionate 1844 H H Wilson Bnt India I 437 The
amount is not extortionate, a R84S Hood Knt ^ Dragon
11, He pounced down like a vulture, And Out of every
man’s meal Took a very extortionate multure 1853 G
Bronte Villette xh (1876) 472 Yon are in good hands. M
Miret will not he extortionate 1885 Mandi Exam 8 May
SA The interest was extortionate and exceraive.

Extortioner (ekstpjjsnai) [f as prec. +
-Efii.] One who practises or is given to extor-

tion.

C137S PamstfHeh ^jvaO. E Misc App u. zii pess
were Extorcioners 14x3 Lydg Ptlgr Stnole iv. xxix

{1859) 61 They done none fixecnaon vpon extorcioners, ne
tyrauntes X484 Rich III in EUis Ong. Lett 11 34 I 162

Many been knowen for open mnrdrers, advowters, and ex-

tortioners. 1326 Pilgr Per/. (W de W. *53*) *74 h. The
vsurer, the thefe, & the extorcioner 1649 Bp. Hall Cases
Consc I V ifiSomecovetousextortioner buyesup the whole
lading of the ship, 1789 Bentham Pnne. Legist xm S *

The most determined extortioner in office has some bridle

and some restraint, 1839 Thirlwall Greece IV, 207 To
purge the city of the vile informers and extortioners,

Extortionist (ekstpjjsiust). [f. as prec +
-1ST,] One who extorts something from another

;

an extortioner. 1883 in Ogilvie

+ ExtO’rtionizef V Obs rare [f. as prec.

+ -IZB] tntr To practise extortion. Hence

t Hxto rtiomzingppl a.

X630 J. Taylor (Water P.) Whs 6/1 Extortiomzing Curr

+ ISxto'rtioXLOllS, a Obs, [f. as prec. + -OTJS.]

Charactenzed by extortion, oppressive
_

1602 Life T Cromwell ii. u 89, 1 know this place to he
extortionous

+ Exto'rtionSy Obs, Also 6 -sioua, 7 -oious.

[f. Extobti-on + -OBS, after the analogy of cap-

ttous ] a Charactenzed by extortion, oppressive

m exactions, b. Gained by extortion ; demanded
m an extortionate manner.
i6oa Fulbecke andPt, ParalL 26 The extorcious and

tyrannous spoiles of Cleon. 1607 Norden Snrv Dial 34
The overburdening the Tenants, maybe extortions. 1613

J Stephens Aw (ed 2) 13Who threatens. IfClyents

Be slacke in payment of extortions come, a Z656 Bp,

Hall Rem Wks. (1660) 77 We do well to curb the extor-

tions cruelties of some a 1734North Lives II 420 Divers

false and extortions demands which they call Avanias

17^ Bentham Wks. (1843) I 239 The lying and extortions

jargon of Recoveries

Hence + Exto’rtiously adv. Obs
1329 More Com/ agsf Tnb Wks 1207 He was growen

to substance in that office, that was commonly mtsseused
extorsiously.

Eztovtive (ekstprtiv), a. [f. exiori- ppl stem

of extorguere (see Extobt) -t- rvE.] Of extortion

;

disposed to extort, prone to extortion.

1646 Earl Monm tr. Btondt's Hist, Ctv Warres Eng
II 210 Ambition had made use of cruell means ; Avarice .

of extortive means 1803 Ann Reg 1803, 292 A compro-
mise between their ability and his extortive capacity, 1879
H George Progr. Pov. vii 11, The extortive power of

land ownership

+ ExtO'rtor. Obs. Also 7 extortour. [a. L
exterior, agent-n. f. extorquere . see Extobt.J a
One who extorts, = Extobteb b. One who
strains (a law) , cf Extobt 03b
159a Swinburne Testaments 243An importunate begger is

compared to anextortor. x6xi Speed Afir/ Gi Bnt vi. xiii

§ 7 A great Enemie he was to Promoters, Pettifoggers, and
Extortours of penall lawes 76*4 W. B Philosopher's
Banquet (ed a) 128 The Extortor thereofdyed by Famine.

+ ExtO'xicatey a Obs. rare'~^. In 5 -yoat.

[f L. ex- + ioxic-um poison + -atb 2 ] Poisoned
1430 Lydg Chron. Troy iv. xxxm, An arowe Extoxycat

sharpe and venymous

Extra (e-kstra), a., adv , and sb [prob. origin-

ally short for Extraobdihaby, which in 17th c.

was commonly used as adj , adv ,
and sb, in

the senses now belonging to eoctra. In Fr.

extra is similarly used, and is explained by Littre

as * a popular abbreviation of extraordinaire ’
; it

IS uncertain whether the Eng. or the Fr. use is the

earlier Presumably from Fr. the word has been

adopted into Ger {extra), Sp and It. {estrd). A
Ger quot for extra dumm (

= * extra stupid’) in

Grimm is dated 1775 ]
A. adj Beyond or more than the usual, stipu-

lated, or specified amount or number ; additional

1776 G. Campbell Phtlos Rhet (x8oi)I 361 Instances [of

barbarisms] are hyp for hypochondriac penult for penulti-

mate . extra for extraordinary x78o'r Jefferson Corr
Wks 1859 I 245 Money for any extra wants of our own
troops Z782 Miss Burney Cectlta II 34 The extra interest

I must pay one of those extortioners is absolutely so much
money thrown awaj xBiB ArtPreserv Feet 19 The extra
exercise which the person may have been taking 1846
Greener Sc Gunnery 217 Cost is a matter of very minor
consideration, when contrasted with the extra safety ob-

tained 1878 Leckv *»i8?AC. IIv 66 Soldiers were
employed on extra pay to make the roads 1888 Miss
Braddon Fatal Three i 11, She will have to put up with an
extra bed in the housemaid’s room

b. Ekctr
183^ Faraday in Trans (183s) CXXV 47 The whole

of this extra current might be made to pass at that place

X883J. E H Gordon Electricity I. xxx, 330 1 he transient

currents in a coil are produced by the induction of each
portion ofthe current on the neighbouringwires these , are

called the ‘ Extra Currents '

.

0. Prefixed to trade designations of sizes {esp, of
paper), to denote a size somewhat larger than

that indicated by the name.
x8xi L M Hawkins Ctess tf Gertr I 134 These * extra-

elephant folios* had not always the most erudite com-
pilers 1892 Printer's Catalogue, Sizes of Cards . Extra
Thirds, 3 X iS in Thirds, 3 X li in 189a Publisher's
Catalogue, Extra foolscap octavo

d. Of supenor or unusual quality] in Extra
binding, etc Hence Extra binder
1850 Mrs Stowe Uncle Tom’sC iv, Her com-cakes isn’t

extra, not extra now, Jmny’s corn-cakes isn’t. 187S Ure
Diet. Arts I 424 The cover of the book in extra binding is

generally fitted on piecemeal Ibid 1. 425 The implement
generally used by the extra binder for cutting the edges of
single hooks is the plough

B adv a With adjs, or advbs. : Beyond the

oidinary degree, imusiially. Sometimes hyphened
as Comb.

,

upon the resulting adj a parasynthetic

sb IS occas. formed, as extra-moral, extt a-moralist.

In recent years, thelatest edition ofseveral London evening
papers has been called the extra-special edition, the latest

but one being called ' special
’

18*3 SvD Smith Botany B Wks 1859 II 15/2 Those
extra-moralists . refuse to associate with a convict legally

pardoned. 1863 Kingslfy Water-bob., He must be an extra
good boy that day. x8OT Darwin in Lift ^ Lett (1887)111
80 Any such extra-sterile individuals it they should here-

after breed with other individuals Mod Extra-superfine

cloth Extra fine tallow. Extra refined petroleum. Extra
strong binding

b. In excess of the usual or specified amount
Mod The larger edition contains three maps extra. At-

tendance IS charged for extra.

O sb What is extra or additional ; an item

beyond the school curriculum ,
one not included

in a tradesman’s contract, or a table d’hdte bill of
fare

;
an additional piece of work ; anythmg given

in addition or for whicb an extra ebarge is made

,

the extra charge itself, an extra fee; an additional

issue of a newspaper ; spec at cricket, a run scored

otherwise than off the bat
1803 R Pering m Naval Chron XV 154 The extra was

divided into nights and tides i86x Thackerav Round
Papers, xoo Years hence 137 We supplied him with littlB

comforts and extras 1866 L CARROtJ.Alice vi Wonderland
IX. 143 ‘With extras?’. ‘Yes . we learned Frenyh and
music

' ySyo Dickens E. Drood iii, They are neither of
Miss Twinkleton’sinclusive regulars, nor ofher extras 1876
Mozley Umv, Senn vi, (1877) 126 A confounding and
baffling extra, which was not even formally provided for in

his scheme, 1884 Lillytohitds Cricket Atm SS, 33^ [runs]
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includmg 30 extras 1888 Har^et^s Mag, LXXVII figo/r

Hourly extras were issued, and the circulation .reachedupon

one day ofthe not 70,000 copies 1889 Daily News 5 Aug
7/6 The association figure for this class ofiron becomes jS 7 sr

,

and hoops and strips are raised 1 of with ‘ extras ’ for special

gauges. Mad The builder took the contract very low,

hoping to recoup himselfby e-xtras

II
Esctrai (e kstra), prep rare [L. extra fearlier

extract) outside {adv and prep ), contracted form

of extera{d\ abl fern, of exter (see Extebiok) in

phrase exterd parte on the outer side.] Ontside,

externally to.

i8saW GaovEinPA*/ Trans CXLII 87 There was some
effect exhibited eatra the voltaic circuit

Extra- (e kstra), prefix. The L adv and prep

eoctrd (see prec ) does not, strictly speaking, occur

in composition durmg’the classical period, though

post-classically it formed a few vbs like extrdcln-

dh^e to shut out, extrdvagdri to wander outside

(whence extravagant). Classical L. had however

the adj exiraordinartus Extkaobdinaby, f phrase

extra ordtmm outside the regular order, and late

JL also extramunddnus Extramundane, f phrase

extra nmndtim, extrdvturdntis (cf Extbamubae)
f. extra munim (or mures), exirdndtiirdhs * extra-

natural’, f. extra udturdm Many similar adjs

were formed in med L on phrases in which exti a

IS a prep
,
and some of these are adopted in Eng.,

as extra-provincial As the suffix employed in such

formations was nearly always identical with that

used to form an adj from the sb governed by

extra, the words have the appearance of being f.

extra- fadj (the actual formation, on extra prep.

+ sb. + suffix, being obscured)
;
thus extraordinary

is felt as meaning ' outside of what is ordinary ’

In lecent times an enormous number of adjs of

this type have been formed. The most important

compounds of extra-, and those requiring etymo-

logical explanation, are given in their alphabetical

place ;
of the remainder only a selection can he

given m the following lists, many nonce-words of

obvious meaning being omitted

1. Adjs with general sense ‘situated outside

something’ {e,g. m Anat a specified organ or

member), ‘lying outside the province or scope of’

(a specified branch of science, department of specu-

lation or pi actice)

Bxtra-a'oinous Anat., outside the acinus or

racemose gland
;
see Aoinus 4 . Erbra-allmo’n-

taxy, situated outside the alimentary canal Bsrtra-

aualo’glcal, out of the range of, not in accordance

with, analogy. Bxtra-axtx stio, out of the range

of, having nothing to do with, art. Extxa-atmo-
spile no, of or pertaining to space beyond the at-

mosphere. Bxtra-a'xillar Bot =next. Extra-
a'adllazy Bot

,

growing from above or below the

axils. Extxa-bxlta'iuiic, not existing m Britain.

Estra-hu'xghal, beyond the boundary of the

burgh. Extxa-eano'nical, not classed among the

canonical books. Extra-ca psulaz, ‘ outside a
capsule, having special reference to the articular

capsules’ (Syd. Soc. Lex 1S84). Extxa-cathe -

dral [L. cathedra chair], outside the pulpit.

Eztra-ce*llulax Biol

,

situated or taking place

outside the walls of a cell. Extxa-clixl stian,

outside the range of Chnstian thought ; not to be
discussed from a Chiistian point of view. Bxtra-
ci'vlcal, beyond the province or piivileges of a
citizen; hence Extra-cl'vically adv Extva-
elau'stxal, living out of a cloister; secular.

Extxa-oo'nstellary Astron

,

situated outside,

hence,not classed imder, any constellation. Eztxa-
comstellated ppl a =pTec Extra-co rial [L.

cori-um hide + -ae], pertaining to the outside skin

or epidermis. Bxtra-corpo*real, outside the body
Extra-co smlcal, acting outside the cosmos or

universe. Extra-era xlal Anat

,

lying 01 situated

outside the skuU. Extra-cu rial [f. L. ciina

court of j’ustice], arranged or made outside a

court of law. Extxa-outa*neoiis, outside the

skin, outside the true skin as opposed to the epi-

dermis. Extra-decre'tal, not included in the

‘Decretals’. Extra - esse'ntial, not included

in the essence of some thing; hence Extxa-es-
se'utially adv Extxa-Eu*zopeau, not found in

Europe. Extxa-folia*oeous Bof ,
without or ex-

ternal to the leaf. Bxtra-fo rmal, beyond or away
from the stnet form

;
informal. Extra-gala*ctic

Astron , outside the galaxy or Milky-way Bxtra-
governnie'iital, beyond the province or proper

course of government. Extra-granuna*tical (see

quot.). Extra-Msto'xie, situated outside or be-

yond the sphere ofhistory
,
also Eztra-liisto’rlcal.

Extra-human, outside the human race, or the

conditions of human life. Extra-hu ndredal,

not included in any hundred Bxtra-indu’ctive,

beyond the province of, or unattainable by, induc-

tion. Extra-intelle ctual, beyond the reach of,

orimperceptible by, the mtellect. Extra-juda lead,

outside the conditions of the Jewish dispensation.

Extra-ju’gal, beyond, or not harnessed to, the

yoke Bxtra-ju'ral [f. L. jur-, jfis law + -al]

(see quot). Extra-legal, beyond the province

of law
;
not regulated by law Extra-li'mxtal

[L. hmit-cm, hnm + -ae], beyond the limits of a

country or district. Extra-li’mitary, situated

beyond the limit or boimds. + Extra-li’neal,

beyond or off the line of rectitude Bxtra-lo'gi-

cal, lying beyond the legitimate domain of logic

;

hence Extra-lo'gically adv + Extra-marine,
of or pertainmg to what is beyond the sea

;
from

beyond the sea. Bxtra-ma'trical [L. mdtric-em,

matrix (see Matrix) + -ae], situated outside the

matrix or receptacle of a parasitical plant. Extra-

matrimo'nial, outside of matrimonial relations.

Bxtra-me-dial, lying outside or beyond the mid-

dle line. Extra-meri dional Astron
,
of or per-

taining to deviation from the meridian. Extra-

metaphysioal, outside the sphere of metaphysical

enquiry. Extra-me trioal, exceeding the number

of feet or syllables proper to a metre ,
=Hypbbme-

TEIOAE. Extxa-metropo’Utau, situated outside

the metropolitan boundary. Extra-national,

outside the limits of a nation. Extxa-na'tural

[L. extrdndturdhs unnatural], outside the opera-

tion of natural laws. Extra-mi*clear, placed

outside the nucleus of a cell. Bxtra-o'cular,

situated or occurring outside the eyes. Bxtra-

offi'cial, outside the legitimate duties or emolu-

ments of an office. Extra-o'rbital Zool
,
situated

outside the orbit or eye-cavity (of a crustacean)

;

hence, Extxa-o rbitally adv Extra-paxe ntal,

occurring outside the body of the parent. Extra-

patria rcliai, outside the conditions of the patri-

archal dispensation Extra-peritone'al, ‘ outside

the peritoneum ’ {Syd, Soc Lex, 1884). Extra-

pliy sical, not subject to physical laws or methods

Extxa-pla'netary, beyond the legion of the

planets’ movements Extra-po pular, outside or

independent of the people ;
not drawn from the

ranks of the people. Extra-profe’ssional, {a) of

persons . out of the lanks of a profession
; (^) of

;

things • outside the course of professional duties.

Extra-red, said of rays outside the visible spec-

trum at its red extremity
;
also ultra-red. Extra-

re'gnlar, outside of, 01 transgressing the rule ; in

addition to what is regular , hence, Bxtra-re'gu-

laxlyot/s;. Extra-sacexdo'tal, outside or form-

ing no pait of the priesthood. iSxtra-sci entific,

beyond the scope of science, incapable of scientific

investigation Extra-scri'ptuxal, drawn from

sources outside the Senptures; hence Extra-
scriptura'Uty Extra-sensible a and sh

,

(something that is) beyond the xeach of sen-

suous perception Extra-sensuous = prec.

adj. Extxa-spe ctral, lying outside the visible

spectrum Extxa-sto machal, taking place out-

side the stomach Extra-syllogistic, beyond
the scope of, or irreducible to, a syllogism Bxtra-
ta’bular, not contained in a table or list of weights,

etc Extra-telluTian, beyond or away from the

earth. Extxa-tellu'ric, outside or not found

among the constituent elements of the earth

Bxtra-te mporal, outside of, or forming no part

of, the sequence of time. Extra-terrene, Extra-
terxe'Stxial = existing or originating outside

the earth or its atmosphere. Extra-tbe caJ. Zool

and Bot , situated outside the theca Bxtra-
tliei Stic, beyond tlie range of theism ; indepen-

dent of theistic inquiry Extra-terrid, existing

outside the tomd zone. Extra-tro pical, existing,

situated, or taking place outside the tropics. Bxtra-
university, of or pertaining to matters outside

the university. Extxa-u'rbau, beyond or outside

the walls of a city. Extxa-u‘teruie, existing,

formed, or taking place ontside the uterus. Extra-
violet Optics, said of rays outside the visible

spectrum at its violet extremity Extra-zoOi'acal
Astron

,

situated outside the zodiac. Also Extba-
JUDIOIAE, Extba-mubae, etc

1878 T Bryant Praci Snrg (1879)11 245 The ‘'extra,

acinous infiltrations of the same cells 1877 Huxlly A not
two Anim xi 644 The “extra-alimentary tissues 1846
GR0TEGwcfff(i862)I XVI 342 The^extra-aiialogical features

of the stones i88o Vern Lee Btlcaro 1. 12 Those foreign,

“extra-artistic, irrelevant interests 1871 Herschel in

Month, Nat XXXI j6g Evidence not to be refused of its

“extra atmospheric ongin. 1851 Ogilvie, *Extra axtllar
1829 Loudon Encycl Plants 433 Flowers solitary, axillary,

or “extra-axillary, but more frequently termmatinE i88a

Vines Sachd Bot, 490A few cases of . extra-axillarybranch-

ing. 1770 Pennant Zool IV. 87 Catalogue of the European
(Quadrupeds, Birds, and Reptiles “Extra-Britanmc. 1866
Carlyle E Irving 122 At the southern “extra-burghal park
of Kirkcaldy 1831 W H Mill Chnsta-sangitA (X842)

Pref p xxvii, The “extra-canonical books of Tobit and
Judith 1877 C Glikie xlix (1879) 583 He was inti-

mately familiar with the honored extra canonical wi itings

1885 E R Lankesieh in jEwtj'f/ Brit XIX 849/2 “Extra-
capsular protoplasm 1862A themenm i Nov 553 Those who
would muzzle the clergyman in his literary inquiries and his
*extra-cathedial life 1867 J.Koca Jllurosc 11 i asBlhis
process of a new foimation begins in the “extracellular fluid

1876 tr Wagnei'sGen Pathol 154 Coloring matter, passes
out of the cRpillaries free or extra-cellulai 1870 Huxley
Lay Serin xiv 375 Science and philosophy, are neither

Christian, or Unchristian, but are “Extiachiistian. I at-

tempted to give you some vision of this ExtrachrLstian

world 1801 W Iaylor in Monthly Rev XII sgo Those
men were proceeding “extra civically peihaps, but surely

with sound patiiotism 1S89 R L Poolf Wyclifs DeOff
Reg II2 viare, Ihe status of the “extraclaustral clergy

instituted by Cnnst is the most pei feet 1823 Crabb Technol
Diet I, *Extra-constcllary stars i860 in Worcester, and
in mod Diets 1^30-6 B\ii.v)i,*EAt}a-consiellaied 1842
Prichard Nat Hist Man 80 All these varieties have their

seat [in] the “extracorial or exodeimal structure 1865
GnoTcPlatoll xxiv 218 Its prior “extra corporeal existence

Ihd, I i 158 He did not proclaim his Nous to be a power-
ful “extra-cosmical Aichitect 1884 Syd Soc. Lex ,

*Extra,
cranial 1887 S Sexton in Amer Amt. Deaf July 153
The hearing organ in man has both an intracranial and an
extracranial 01 igin 1S82 B Lffch in Reo Mar
473 Those “extia-cunal settlements, without which the Act
will prove a complete legislative failure 1842 Prichard
Nat, Hist Man 77 The varieties in the coloui of the body,

and the textuie of the inner and outer integuments, depend
on the organisation of parts, winch are in one sense “extra-

cutaneous. 1563-87 Foxn A ^M (1596) s/i “Extradecietal

& extravagant constitutions, x666 Boyle Ortg Fot-ines

iS Qnal , Tis “extia-essential to the Form that is said to

be previous 1676 Glanvill Ess vii 25 They perswaded
modestly in all extraessential doctrines 1823 De Quin
CEY IPhs I1863) XIII 50 note, Something extra-essential

in the philosophy a 1652 J Smith Sel Disc iv

112 They ought to judge of things as they are in then

own n.'iked essences, and not with respect to that which
“extra-essentially adheies to them 1826 Kirby & Sr
Entomol III 42 Neither can it he affirmed of “extra-

European species 1793 Martyn Lang Bot , E.xtia/olia-

eex stipulx “Extrafoliaceous stipules 1829 Loudon Eic-

cycl Plants 147 Prickles two, extra-fohaceous 1884 in

Syd Soc Lex 1833 Sir W Hamilton Discuss (1852) 140

Hie distinction of theenthj'meme through the “extraformal

character of Its piemises. 1851 "idicnQi. Archii Heav no
An “extra-galactic phenomenon 1870 Proctor Other
Worlds XI 264 The scattered stars of very low magnitudes

in the extragalactic heavens 1866 A L Perry Elein Pol
Econ (1873) SIS [It] is as pitiful on the one side as it is

'extra-governmental on the other 1873 Earll Philol Eng
Tongue fe 203 A group “extra-giamraatical 111 the sense

that they do not enter into the grammatical constniction

1846 Grotd Greece i iv 1. ixi They included elements

human and historical as well as elements divine and “extra-

historical Ihid 1. i Lx Various monstrous natures, ultra-

human and “extra-human, who cannot with piopriety be

called gods. 1864 MAiNL..4»<r La^tii (1876)12 Supposing an

extra-human interposition 1877 Morley Cnf Misc Ser

II 332 His conditions are wholly extra-human 1875 Stubbs

Const Jfist I XI 402 note, A manor of ancient demesne

was “extra-hundredal 1856 Dove Logic Ckr Faith v 1

§ I 246 '1 he idea of mind ks “extra-inductive 1883 Life J
Hinton vi 118 It is "extra-intellectual as the ‘line’ is extra-

sensuous. 1858 Gi ADSTONF Homer II 6 The vestiges of

extra-patriarchal and ’’extra-judaical relations between God
and man are undeniable 178a Pownall Aniiqmttes

We read in Homer, m the case of Achilles’ chanot, of an

additional “extrajugal horse 1875 Postd Gtmis iv Comm
(ed a) S16 “Extra-jural or outside the court 1644 Hunton
Pimi Treat Monarchy ix 6s It concernes only their

Absolute, “extra-legall Will ; not their Authority 1806 W
Taylor in ..4«« Rev IV 239 The extra-legal perpetuaUon

of authority 1871 Freeman Hist Ess Ser i xii 384 The

word ‘ Government ’ has come to he applied to this extra-

legal body 1889 Spectator 12 Oct 465/2 The legd and

extia-legal expenditure for election purposes 1874 Coues

Buds N -W 43 The “extrahmital quotations to the south

ward aie very numerous 1883 Nature XXVII 221 Other

species and hybrids, which are extra-hmital, or luuy sooner

or laterbefouud straying into Switzerland 1820T, Mitchell

Atesioph I note, The Megaiiaiis had cultivated some

sacred “extrahinitai’y land, 1847 in Craig. 1^1 Norris

Pract Disc 254 He [the sinner] chooses by “extra-lineal

motions to violate the Sacied interest of Society X833 Sir

W Hamilton Discuss (1852) 139 The two books of the

Prior Analytics [Aristotle’s] are swelled with extralogical

discussions 1864 Bowen Logic ix 269 The consideration

of Fallacies is extralogical a 1836 Sir W Hamilton

(Ogilv ), A universal quantification of the predicate m
affirmatives has been frequently recognized "extralogically

1612 Woodall Surg Mate Wks (1653) a® Medicinall sub-

ject, of heathen production, and “extramanne importation

1884 Bower & Scott De Bary's Phaner f Ferns 383 In

Cuscuta the “extramatrical portion is very little dweloped

1811 W, Taylor in Monthly Mag XXXII. 118 Does not

Christianity expressly declare against all “extra-matrimomsu

gratification? *852 Dana Crust 247 The prsemediaUind

“extramedial [areolets] are usually coalescent 1833

scHCL Astron 11 90 If it [the pole star] pass from one to the

other apparent culmination m unequal intervals of time, it

IS equally certain that an “extra-meridional must ^ist,

i8s6 Dove Logic Chr. Fatih v, 1 § i 244 The hypothecs

Itself , IS “extra-metaphysical 1863 Clarke & Glover

Shahs Whs I xviii, Ofanother practice making a line end

with two unaccented extrametrical syllables 1885

Times LXXIX. 253/1 This Act , only concerned “extra-

metropolitan local boards. 1864 KingsleyJ^in ^ Teut vjii

(1873) 201 Out of a political fact, arose the “extrn-naUonm

position 1794J '^yLUPM&CrymgEp SSW'^^^-This. ^tra-

natural Statesman 1876 Huxley Lect, Evolut in Cycl, Sc

(1883) I 607 Ihere may have been a time when extra

natui al agencies interfered with the general cour&e of JN ature
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X887 Q. J-nil Mtcrosc Sc XXVIII g6 The *extranuclear
network (intracellular) is apparently of the same nature as

the intranuclear, since the two have been shown to be con
tinuous 111 many cells i8a6 Ejrby & Sp Enimn (1828) III
xxxiv 513 In Nepa the antennaemay be called extraocular

187S H Walton Dis Eye 768 Complications of cataract

with extra-ocular disease 1797 Monthly Rev XXII 240
Mr Robinson must excuse us from attention to *extra-

oihcial matters i8z6 Miss Mitford Village Sei. ii (1863)

332 Many a job, extra-official, hath he turned his hand to

1852 Dana Crust 37^he arm projects beyond the ^extra-
orbital spine 1870 RoLLtsTON 3 The duct of
the '*extraorbitally-placed portion 1864 Athenseum No
1020 215/3 '^he individuality of the butterfly is perfect

through all these visible and *extra-parental metamor-
phoses. 1858 Gladstone Homer II 6 In ,*extra-patii-

archal relations 1836 Todd Cycl Aunt 1 19/2 The
viscera intra-peritoneal and *extra-pentoneal 1822 [G
Grotv] Anal lufl Nat Rehg log Applications for ^extra-

physical guidance 1869 Phifson tr Gialhmiiis Sun 77
Theaphelion distance ot the comet of 1844 ,is lost in ^extra-

planetary space 1847 CIrote Greece i xxxi IV 211 An
*extra-popular or privileged few 1836 Ibid 11 xciv XII.
358 A greater and a less measuie of extra-popular authority

1799 Beddoes Contrib Phys & Med Knmul Introd.
10 The leisure of the ^extra-professional members X849
Gkote Greece ii Ixviii ^1862) VI 125 No extra-professional

person thinks of contesting the decision of a surgeon 18
Med Repos, (Ogilv ), These studies were extraprofessional

x86o Tyndall Glac ii vi 254 Water then absorbs all the
*extra led rays of the sun 1049 Jee Taylor Gt Exemp
Pref. IP 24 An ’^extraregular , punishment. 167S Lively
Orttc 11 § S3 258 Men set up new extraregular Courts of
Justice 1739 J Trapp Right over-much (1758) 34 These
evtra-regular novelists 1649 Jer. Taylor Gt Exemp iii

XIV. 21 *Extraregularly . holy persons have miscarried m
battle 1834 I Taylor Spir, Despot 111 gs An *extra-

sacerdotal class, namely that of the piophets 1874 H R
Reynolds yohn Bapt, v. § 2 325 It may be pronounced
transcendental, or *extra-scientiflc 1825 Coleridge Aids
Refl (1848^ I. 144 Each of these ^extra-scriptural ar-

ticles of faith 1873 E, White Life tti Christ iv. xxvi

(1878) 416 We should bnng foinvard some extra-scriptural

evidence of the lecognition of the doctiina 1842 G S
EKBES-Provtnc Lett (1844)11. 48 That congeries of*Extra-
scripturalities and Dnscripturahties which characterised
the fourth century 1874 LrvvES Prob Life ^ Mind II.

IV 15 8s The distinction between the conception of atoms
as *extrasensibles and the conception of them as conve-
nient fictions 188s Life y Hinton vi 118 *Extra-sen-
suous 1849 Mrs Somerville Connex. Phys. Sc xxiv
236 There are three ^extra-spectral lines beyond the led.

1881 Darwin Earthworms 4, I am not aware of any
other case of '^''extra-stomachal digestion 185$ H Spencer
Prmc. Psychol (1872) II vi vm 99 Simple deliveiances

of reason having the highest degree of certainty, which
are entirely *extra-syllogistic 1780 Kirwan in Phil,
Frans LXXXI. 29 The *extra-tahular proportions are to

be sought in the manner already shewn x88x x^ih Cent

453 Divine beings and *extra-telmrian life 1868 Lockyer
Heavens (ed 3) 197 The *extra-tellurio matters of which
the meteor was composed 1865 Grote Plado I i 22

wo/c, In the Platonic Parmenides we find to iiaiifiptii an
*extra-teraporal moment 1883 Dn Quincey Ceylon Wks
XI 10 A local upon our earth, and not in some ^extra-

terrene oib. 1868 Lockyer Heavens (ed. 3) 188 Bodies,

situated in the '*'extra-terrestrial regions 1882 Naiwe
XXVII. 173 The oblique direction of the meteor is an-

other evidence of its extra-terrestnal origin 1836 Lind-
say Brit Lichens 70 The spores sometimes appear naked,
or *extrathecal 1887 G. H Fowler in Q yml Microsc
Sc XXVIII 7 By far the greatest thickness of the coral is

laid down . hy the calicohlasts of the extra-thecal part of

the polyp i88x G J. Romanes in Nature XXIV 429 It

IS neither theistic not atheistic ,
it is simply '"'extra-theistic,

1852 Dana Crust ii xsio The *extra-tornd species belong

almost exclusively to the Mediterranean X783 Blagden
m Phil Trans LXXIII 368 The cold abated 20 or 30

degrees no greater alteration than fiequently takes place

m most *extratropical climates 1830 Lindley Nat. Syst,

Bot, 232 Veibascum is wholly extratropical i86a Dana
Man. Geol 615 The cold extratropical currents that flow

towards the equator. X887 Pall Mall G 30 Nov. 4/1 ^Ex-
tra university experience, 1773 Gentl, Mag XLlII 634
^Extra-uiban cemeteries. 1709 J Yonoe m Phil, Trans
XXVI 428 *Extra-uterine Embryo’s have been sometimes
found 1803 Edin Rev I 498 An extra-uterine gestation

had there taken place. 1863 Tyndall Heat xii (1870) 409
The pile was caused to pass successively througii positions

corresponding to the various colours of the spectrum, and to

Its *extra-vioTet rays 1686 Goad CeUst Bodies ii xiv 344
U's Opposition kindles it in the Asterism *Extrazodiacal

<1869 J. Martineau JSss, II. 339 Stellar spheresi seen from

an extrazodiacal position

1 2 Comb, of L. extra adv., with sense ‘ in an

external condition’. Ohs
17x3 A Collier Cleans Untv Introd (1836) 6 My enquiry

IS not concerning the Existence, but altogether of the EAtra-

existence of certam things.

Extract (ekstr£ekt),j5^/. a [ad. L extraci-tis,

pa pple. of extrajih'e to Exteact.] Extracted

;

in vario'us senses of the vb

\\ pa ppU a Taken oxit, obtained out of

somethmg b Derived (from a source), descended

(from an ancestry), c. Distracted, taken out of

one’s wits , cf. Exteaught 2,
Exteaotingppl a

a XS13 Barclay Egloges iv. (1370) CvJ/2 To sing one

ballade extract of sapience 16x0 Markham Masterp i

CIV. 206 Gyles extract out ofwood or mettals will last long

az6z6 Bacon Max ^ Uses Com Law ui (1630) 13 The
leasee by implication shall have the warren discharged and
extract during hts lease

b X4B3 Caxton Gold Leg 425/3 Saynt ngoberte was
extract or come out of the moste excellent lygnage iS^S

Ld. Berners Froiss. II clxxxi. [cLxxvii] 331 He was. ex-

tracte by his mother syde of a duke of Bretaype 1603

Holland PhctarcKs Mor 1024 The Sun . is the very issue

extract from that Good <xxd4i Bp. Mountagu Acts ^

Mon (1642) 233 Herod was orimnally a Jew, extract from
them, who, upon the Edict of Cyrus, returned at the first

time to Jerusalem
C 1608 Hist Hambletu Ciijh, To try ifmen of great

account bee extract out of their wits

2
, ppl. a. Drawn or taken out, Now only in

Extract decree (Scots Law : cf Exteact v 2 c).

1643 T. Goodwin Child ofLight xgs The onginall ismore
authenticall then extract copies 1708 J. Philips Cyder ii

65 Stor’d with Streams Egregious, Rum and Rice’s Spirit

extract 1836 Act ig-20 Vict c 56 § 3S marg^ Sheriffmay
seize Books of Crown Debtor under Extract Decree x86xW Bell Diet Law Scot The form and execution of
extract decrees.

Ssctiract (e kati'xekt), sh [In senses 1-3 ad L.
extract-um, neut. pa. pple of extrahere to Ex-
TEACT. In sense 5 repi L extracta, fern pa pple

,

used subst. in Eng. Law (=AF. estrete

.

see Es-
tebat) In sense 6 perh. formed in Eng on
Exteaci V, , cf. however OF estraite m same
sense ]

I. f 1. gen. Something drawn or taken out

of a thing
; alsoJig the * pith * of a matter Obs

1370 Levins Mantp 6/20 An Extracte, extractum. XS97
Hooker Eccl Pol v Ivi (1611) 307 The words of Adam
‘ flesh of my flesh, and bone of my bones,’ a true native

extract out of mine owne hodie 1605 Camden Rem 140
heading (Allusions), I will now present vnto you a few
extiacts out of names 1651 N Bacon Disc Govt Eng
II. xiu 1x6 The extract of all is, that he [Duke of Hertford]

was chosen by the People and Parliament then sitting

2 ‘ The substance extracted j
the chief parts

drawn fiom anything ’
(J ) ;

m mod use * a phar-

maceutical term applied to the tough 01 viscid

matter obtamed by treating any substance with

solvents and then evaporating the solvent ’ (Watts),

Also loosely used for any preparation containing

the active principle of a substance in a concen-

trated form
1390 Marlowf ond Pt Tasnhnrl iv 11, An ointment .

Distilled from the simplest extracts of all minerals 1603
Timme Quersit, in 1B2 One scruple of the extract of be-

tonie. 1636 H More Enihus Tn. 9 This intoxicating

Potion is made of the extract of certain hcarbs X7X2 tr

Pomefs Hist Drugs 1 28 Schioder makes an Extract of it

With Water i8xi A T Thomson Lend Dtsp (1818) 617

In preparing all kmds of extracts, evaporate the fluid as

quickly as possible 1^3 H C. Wood Therap (1879) 18

Fluid extracts aie very concentrated fluid preparations

1884 Syd Soc. Lex , Extract of beef Mod Advt., With
Malt or Meat Extract an Ideal Diet for Infants

jdg x6h.$Qvarves Sol Recant vu 34Wisdom’s th’ extract

of knowledge 1677 Gilpin Dsemonol (1867) ra Not only is he
[Satan] wicked, but the spirit and extract of wickedness

1818 Jas Mill lirtt India IL iv. ix 290 Englishmen con-

sider English law as the pure extract of reason xhen L
Hunt Men, Women, ^ B IL ni. 45 A specimen of the

volatile extract of Steele.

fb. =Exteactive 2 Obs.

1807 T Thomson Ghent (ed 3) II 354 Besides tannin,

extract must be present in this precipitate 1810 Henry
Elem Ckem (1840) II 188 Vegetable Extract or Extractive

is of a brownish colour, and generally of a bittensh

taste 18x3 Sir H Da-w Agric. Ghent iii (1814) 85 Extract

or the extractive principle exists in almost all plants . it

seems to he composed principally of hydrogene, oxygene,

carbon and a little azote

c tiansf (Seequot).
1879 Cassells Techn Ednc IV 261/1 The latter [cotton in

worn-out fabrics] is destroyed by a chemical process, leav-

ing the wool intact, which is then called ‘ extract

"ISA summary
,
an outlme Obs. Cf. Fr ex-

trttit, It estratto

1349 Chaloncr Erasmus on Folly Gixi b, Let us draw on

the other side the extract of a man of wisedorae 1603

Bacon Adv Learn ii vi § i They supposed the world to

bee the Image of God, and man to he an extract or com-

pendious Image of theWoild 1623 *— Hss
,
Studies (Arb )

II Some Bookes may be read by Deputy, and Extiacts

made of them by Others. i6s6-8x Blount Glossogr , Ex-
tract a breviate or abndgement

4. A passage copied out of a book, manusenpt,

etc ; an excerpt, quotation
1666 Pefys Diary 31 July, [He] brought me up this ex-

tract out of the Flanders letters to day come 1707 Floyer
Physic Pulse-Watch 337 To gratifie the Curiosity of In-

genious Inquirers, I made tlie following Extract 1803

Med. Jml X. 142 These extracts are long 187a

mond Statist. Mines ^ Mining xyz These extracts might

be still further multiplied
. , ,

iremsf X827 Lytton Pelham xii, There was, indeed, a

motley congregation, country esquires; extracts from the

universities , half-pay officers, etc
, . , „ i-

6 Law. ta =Estbeatj^. (<?6f ) b Sc Lato

(see quot 1861).

a 1670 Blount Law Diet ,
Extracts See Estreats,

b ' x6o6 Act of Coitncil m Sc Acts 23 yas VI, c 19

Common and ordiuarie Extracts, for every sheet extracted,

xiii sh nil d i86x W Bell Diet Law Scot 374/1 TJe-

tract. The teim extract, in the law of Scotland, signifira

either the proper written evidence, or warrant on which

diligence or execution on a judiaal decree may i^ue ; or it

signifies a copy, authenticated by the proper officer, of a

deed, writing, or other entry, the principal of whi<*, eUher

is in a public record, or a transenpt of which, taken from

the principal, has been preserved in a public record. x868

Act 31-2 Vict, c 100 § 68 If no Appeal shall have been

taken, the Clerk of the Court may give outthe Extiact.

f II 6 . = Exteactiost 5 . Obs Cf. OF ex-

traite, ,

X630 B JONSON New Inn i v. She shews her extract, and

I honour her for it 169X Wood Ath, Oxon. II 723 He

was a Scot hom, or at least of Scotch extract a X734

North Exam i iil (X740) 223 Every Soul, who gets to be
rich, immediately enquires into his Extract. 1796 Morse
Amer Geog I 344Mo/e, The first child ofEuropean extract,

bom m New England.

Extract (ekstnekt), v [f L. extract- ppl

stem of extrah^e, f ex- out -h irah^re to draw. Cf
Fi extratre'\ To draw out.

1. trans In general sense ‘To diaw out of any

contammg body or cavity ’
(J ).

Now only with some notion of one or other of the more
specific senses

1570 Levins Manip 6/25 To Extract, exirahae 1603

Shaks Meas forM in 11 50 Is there none of Pigmalions

Images to bee had now, for puttingthe hand in the pocket,

and extracting [it] clutch’d ? 1684 T Burnft Th. Earth
I vii. 83 If these waters were any way extracted and laid

upon the surface of the ground, nothing would he gain’d as

to the Deluge by that

2. ‘ To lake from sometbing of which the thing

taken w'as a part ’
(J )

2634 Sir T. Herbert Trim 56 They had whole^ raoun-

tain&s of excellent blacke marble out of which the

Imperiall Palace was extracted and cut out 1667 Milton
P. L vin 497 I now see my self Before me , Woman is

her Name, ofMan Extracted j8i8 Cruise Digest (ed 2)

III 258 Fre^olders, whose estates were afterwards ex-

tiacted out of the demesnes of the manor.

b. esp To copy out (a passage m a book, etc.)]

also, to make extracts from (a book)
1607 Topsell i'fbj/rsT ifciw/j (1673) 266 Finding nothing of

substance in him [Gesner] which is not extracted . by
them 1724 Swift DrcipieVs Lett, iv, I have thought

It proper to extract out of that Pamphlet a few of these

notorious Falsehoods R798 Ferriar lUnstr Sterne 11

43, 1 extract the following passages as specimens 2838-9

Hallam Hist Zz# I lu 1 §8 149 The treaUse was ..

abnclged, extracted and even turned tnto verse 2833

Bain Senses Ini. n. iv § 13 It will be convenient to ex-

tract entire the section devoted to this subject

c Sc. Law To talce out a copy of (a recorded

judgement) with a view to execution. Also To

extractforth Cf Estebat v
1397 Sc Acts ’jas VI, 177b, Collected . and extracted

fborth of the Bukes and Register of the Actes of Parlia-

ment 1606 [see Extract sb s b]. 1682 Colvil W/n^ Sup-

plic. (1751) 94 He forg’d records, and them enacted To bear

Mse witness, when extracted 1732 J. Louthian Forsn of
Process App. (ed a) 266 The Expence of extracting the

Protestation 1837 Lockhart Scott xx. The subalterns, who
recorded and extracted the decrees ofthe Supreme Court.

1868 Act 31-32 Vict, c 100 § 57 Notwithstanding that the

Interlocutor of the Lord Ordinary may have been extracted

and put to Execution
absel 1731 Act Sederunt 4 Jan heading, Prohibition by

the Lords agmnst Agents to extract, or Extractors to agent

2 To get out (me contents of anything) by force,

effort, or contnvance ;
to take out (anything em-

bedded or firmly fixed) Often with reference to

surgical operations, dentistry, and the like

1628 WiTHUA Brit Reniemb 219 l^on Argeir we had a
faire designe 'That much extracted from our silver mine

1693 Woodward Nat Hist Earth iv (1723) 213 The
mineral Matter, is so diffused .. amongst the crasser

matter . that 'twould never be possible to serrate and

extract it 173a Arbuthnot Rules ofDiet 428 The Stone

in the Bladder is a mortal Disease, if not extracted. 2767

Gooch Treat. 1, 210 After many fruitless attempts

to extract an arrow *794 S Williams Vermont 190 One
of these customs, was that of extracting their beards by the

roots, 1807-26 S. Cooper First Lines Surgery (ed 5) 158

Army surgeons always extract the ball as soon as

possible 1834 Medwin Angler in Wales II 112 One of

the best anglersm England had only been able to extract

three of its inhabitants. 1841 Lane Arab Nts, I 80 He
took out a knife, and picked at the lead until he extracted

It from the bottle 2878 L. P Meredith Teeth. 127

Fractures in attempts to extract teeth, often expose the pulp

b. Jig ,
esp. to draw forth (a confession, money,

etc ) against a person’s will

1599 Naske Lenten Stiffe Wks. 1883-4 V 207 And Iheie

[by tortuie] eyther tear him llmhe from lirabe, but hee will

extract some capitall confession from him 2670 Maryhll
Corr cl Wks, 1872-5 II 328, 1 had writ sooner could 1 have

extracted out of Sir Philip, anytlimg which I thought

matenall 1765 H Walpole Otrantov (1798) 78 He used

every insinuating argument to extract her consent. 2823

Hone Every day Bk, I. 1116 He had extracted the last

extractable halfpenny 1833 Ht. Martineau Three Ages
111 93 Nothing could be extracted from him relative to nis

former associates 2860 Tyndall CArt' i xvi, 108, I.. tried

to extract some direct encouragement from him

4 To obtain (constituent elements, juices, etc.)

from a thing or substance by suction, pre'ssnre,

distillation, or any chemical or mechanical opera-

tion. Said both of personal and material agents

Also znir for ? ejl (obs. rare),

xy^'SsM yeioell-ho ,Chem Concl 3 The maner ofdraw-

ing, or extracting of the odes out of hearbes s6z6 Bacon
Sylva § 64s Out of the Ashes of all Plants they extract a
Salt, which they vse in Medicines. 2641 French Distill

i (1651) 33 Let the Spirit extract in digestion till no more
feces fall to the bottom 1667 Milton PL v. 23 How the

Bee Sits on the Bloom extracting liquid sweet, 27M G,
Smith Lahorat I 97 Distil them with water till all the

spirits are extracted. 2826 J Smith Panorama Sc. ^ Art
II 444 Filter the liquor, wash the sediment witli water,

till It ceases to extract any thing 1833 Soyer Pantroph
231 When the cook wanted to extract the_salt, he first boned
the meat well in milk 1873 Urds Diet, Arts III. 1146

The skins being present, the vine which is m process of

formation extracts tannic acid from the skmb,
absol. 2632 Biggs NewDisp ^79 You labour..in extract,

iiig after the manner mtroduc’d by Neotencks
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b fig ;
esp to obtain (comfort, pleasure, happi-

ness) from a specified source, also, to draw out

(the sense of anything) ;
to deduce (a doctrine,

principle, right, etc.;.

1596 Davies Orchestra cut. He [LoveJ first extracted

from th’ earth-mingled mind That heau’nly fire, or quint-

essence diuine 1599 Shahs Hen it iii loi May it be

possible, that forraigne hyer Could out of thee extract one

sparke of euill? vjx^YovmBtistnsw, i,To seeus act like

prudent men, And out of ills extract our happiness. 177S

JOHNSON Tax no Tyr 44 No general right can be extracted

from them [the charters]. 1796 Morse Amer,Geos I 317

note. In whatever situation he was placed he [Franklin] ex-

tracted something useful for himself or others. 1803 Guo
Eliot Romola i 111, [He] means to extract the utmost pos-

sible amount of pleasure .out of this life 1890 Ln Esher

m Law Times Rep LXIII 693/2 It is sought by this

defendant to extiact from that case this doctrine, that, etc

5 Math To extract the root of a number or

quantity to obtain the root by a mathematical

process. Also f To extract (a quantity') ; to find

the root of

1S71 Dicgcs PanioMt it xxii. PIj, From the quotient

thereof extracte the quadrate roote. *676 Glanvill Mss

111 13 The Method of Extracting Roots in the most nume
rous .Equations 17S* Chambers Cyel s v Mxtretciion,

To extract the root out of a given power, is the same thing

as, etc. 1827 Hutton Course Math, I. 86 Mixed numbers

may be extracted by the first or second rule. Ihid. I 89

Extract the cube root of S7148® ^9

6 Occasional uses after Lat or Fr

fa To take away, withdraw Ohs

axSjz Knox Hist Ref Wks 1846 I. 60 0 Lorde, I have

bene wicked, and justlie may thow extract thy grace from

me Ibid 333 By your /ayntmg, and by extracting of your

support, the enimeis ar incoraged

fb. Os^ympassive'. To he derived or descended

Const./w«, of Obs Cf Extraction 5
c 1489 Caxton Blancluirdyti xxi 71 He is a man come of

a grete house and extracted of hyghe parentage xSyy-By

Holinshed Ckron, I. 95/1 Of the first, the kings of Kent
were lineallie extracted 1605 Camden Rem 13 This

Englmh tongue extracted out of the olde German is mixed.

1^7 Clarendon Hut Reb i. (1845] %lx The enriching a

private family {how well soever onginally extracted) 1678

Wanley Wottd Lit. World v u fe 70 471/2 Michael the

eighth extracted from the Comnenian Emperours

f c. To * derive’, affirm to be derived from a

specified ongin. Obs.

1634 W Tirvvhyt tr Balzac's Let* 341 It angers me,

that out of the pooiest part of Rhetoricke received among
the ancients, they will needes extract all ours

ExtraotalDle (ekstrjEktS.b’1), a Also 8-9

-ible. [f. prec + -able ]
That may be extracted ; a gen (cf esp senses

3, 4 of tbe vb ). b. Of a passage m a book, etc.

:

Suitable for extraction
;

quotable. C
_

Sc Law
Of a judgement, etc Ready to be copied out for

execution

167s Grew Anat Plants Lect vi 11 § a Their tastable

parts [are] less easily extractable by the Tongue 1776
Bentham Ch. Eng (1818) 302 The profit extractible out

of the expense. 1823 [see Extract v. 3 b] 1833 Blackw
Mag- XxXVIII. 380 We will now seek a humorous ex-

tractable passage. 1868 Act 31-32 Vtct c 100 § 63 The
Court snail pronounce Judgment and such Judgment
shall be extractible in common Form Ibid c loi § 31 The
decree for such expenses shall be extractable by the ex-

tractor of the Court of Session 1891 Times 13 July 11/3

The quantity of sugar extractable from the root [of beet]

t Rxtra'ctedly, <tdv. Obs. rare-^ [f, ex-

tracted, pa. pple of Extract zi -h -ly 2 ] By ex-

traction or descent
<1x641 Bp. Mountagu Acts ^ Mon (1642)236 He was a

Romane, though an Israelite extractedly

Extracter : see Extbaoiob.

SztractifomL (ekstrse ktif|pnn), a [f. mod L
extract-iim Extract + -(i)i?oaM] Having the

nature or appearance of an extract

i860 m Worcester ; and in later Diets

Extracting (ekstrae ktig), vbl sb [f Ex-
tract V -ingIJ The action of the vb. Ex-
tract; extraction,

ax6a6 Bacon Phys Rem. Wks. 1740 I 217 The draw-
ing one metal or mineral out of another which we call

extracting 1874 MAHArry Soc. Life Greece x, 31S An ex-

tracting of thought from the dormant intellect of a pupil

aitrw. 1635 SiBBES Souts Confl. (1658) 13 Vapours
drawne up by the Sun fwhen the extracting force of the

Sun leaves them) fall downe again to the earth 1883 Daily
News 27 July 2/1 The extracting lev ers [of these guns] have
enormous power

Extra'cting, ppl a [f. as prec. + -ing 2.]

1

That extracts (in senses of the vb ).

1654 Gayton Pleas Holes iv a 181 Such an hirudinous
and extracting Lady as Dulcinea.

t2 . ?Used for ‘ distracting*. Obs rare~^
j6oi Shaks 7^el, AT v 1 288 They say poore Gentle-

man, he's much distract, A most extracting frensie of mine
owne From my remembrance, clearly banisht his

Extraction (ekstnekjhn). [a Fr extraction

(OF. also in semi-popnlat form estradon), ad.

med L. extraetton-em, n. of action f L. extrah^e •

see Extract »]
L The action or process of drawing (something)

out of a receptacle
;
the pullmg or taking out (of

anything) by mechanical means ,
•)' withdrawal or

removal (of a person) ; an instance of this

*330-1 Act 22 Hen VIII, c 14 He shal be suffred to

lemayne in the same sayntuary, without any extraction

from the same *626 Bacon Sylva § 481 Rew doth moOTer

much if It be set by a Fig-tree which is caused by Ex-
traction of a contrary juyee *794 Morse Geog 592

The extraction of gold [from mines] is neither very laborious

nor dangerous in Brazil X79j> Nelson m Nicolas Disp

{1845) III 255, 1 Will not permit the extraction of com from

Sicily *799 Med Jml II 233 The extraction of a foetus

already dead *829 S Coopfr Goods Study Med (ed 3)

IV 238 Extraction [of a cataract] consists m making an

incision through the cornea and letting the lens escape

through the pupil 1863 Lyell Antitj Man 14 The long

bones broken to allow of the extraction of the marrovv

1878 L. P Meredith 'leeth xBi The extraction of a tooth

might not really be the cause ofthe trouble

Jig 1874 Morley Comjro/utse (1886) 152 The extraction

of the first and more permanent elements of the old faith,

to make the purified material of the new

t b The drawing of an inference; a deduc-

tion Obs
i6aaT Scott Belg Pumtrexx Herewee finde advised

A Conclusion, or profitable extraction from the consultation,

and be wise

2 . a. The action of extracting or copying out (a

passage) from a book, etc ; i*b. concr. An ex-

tracted passage, quotation {obs ) ;= Extract sb. 4.

1636 JcR Taylor in Bvelytis Mem (i8w) III 77, 1 had
occasion to use those extractions out of it [Lucretius]

1636-81 Blount Glossogr , Extraction . a breviate or

abridgement, also a Draught or Copy Mod Much pains
1 A... 1 .1.^ tlliicfrafiwA nnt^csicree.

3. The action or process of obtaining (the con-

stituent elements, juices, etc ) from any substance

by heat, pressure, etc Cf Extract v 4 Spirit

ofikefast extraction : that which comes off at the

first distillation.

1605 ’^im.TE.Qnersd. in 183 Distillation is an extraction

of a liquor from a body by heate. *627 Haklwh l Apol.

Ill vii ^ 3. 231 Their artificial! extractions, seperations,

and preparations of their medicines *70* Luti rell Brief
Rel (1857) V 34 The duty on low wines and spirits of the

first extraction 1837 M Donovan Do/« Econ 11,265 The
extraction of the soluble matter of bone. *868 Rogers
Econ iiu (1876) 19 Greater pains and more labour were

devoted to the extraction of gold from its 01es 1880 Act

43-44 Viet, c* 24 § 3
* Low wines’ means spirits of the first

extraction conveyed into a low wines receiver 1891 Thohte
Diet AppliedC/tem ,

Extraction appaiatns The object of

extraction is to dissolve out some constituent or constituents

from a solid, by heating it with a solvent

+ b concr. = Extract 3. Obs.

*394 Plat ye/well ho , Chetn Concl 22 A stifie and dne
substance, which our Chimistes do call the extraction of the

hearbe 1605 B Jonsok Volpone n Wks (Rtldg ) 183/1

This rare extraction hath power to disperse all malig-

nant humours *670-98 Dassels Fhj' Italy 1 laci, I saw
their still-house where they make excellent extractions and
cordial waters

C transf andfig.
*587 Golding De Mo-may x 140 As thou hast taken so

great paines in bringing things backe againe into their

first matter , whence corameth it that thy extractions .haue

so contrarie operations *603 Tryall Chen. 11 111 in Bul-

len O PI (1884) III 296 The pure extraction of all beauty

Flowes m abundance to my love-sick eye. *644 Milton
AreoP (Arb.) 35 They do preserve the purest efficacie and
extraction of that living intellect that bred them,

i Math. The process or method of extracting

(the root of a number or quantity).

xS57 Recorde Whetst. C ij, The extraction of rootes [of

numbers] should go orderly before the arte of Proportions.

*676 Glanvill Ess, lu 14 Extraction of Roots (which is a
species of Division) 1827 Hutton Course Math I 86 Two
extractions for the 4th root, three for the 8th root, and so

on. 1867 Todhunter Algebra for Beginners xrxa <5287

We shall then consider .the extraction of the cube root of

compound expressions

6 . a Of persons • Origin, lineage, descent

c *477 Caxton Jason go Ye be comen of so noble extrac*

tion of ryal lignage a *333 Ld Bi'rnehs Huon Iv 186, I

am com of a noble extraccyon. *630 Sir S. D’Ewes Jrnl
(1783) 69 Herself and my lord's daughter-in-law doe respect

my wife according to her several noble extractions *776

Gibbon Decl ^ P I. 261 The memory of their common
extraction was perpetuated by barbaric rites *878 Glad-
stone Homer gZ Dark hair is a note of the foreigner,

and of southern extraction.

fb Of things . OngiD, source Obs
1648 Boyle Seraph, Lave 1 (1700) 2,-1 could wish that

the extraction of your freedom may no ways blemish it

*633 Fuller Ch Hut. v ul"§ 3* Well therefore may the

English he ashamed of their Reformation, considering the

vitious Extraction thereof.

Hence f Bjrtra ctlonable a
,

fit or adapted for

extraction

*797 Downing Duord Homed Cattle 113 A calf cannot

be extracted until replaced in an extractionable position.

Extractive (ekstrsektiv), a and sb [f. L.

type extractiv-us, f. extrahhe (bee Extract v ).

Cf. F. extracHf -we ]
A. adj.

j* 1. Tending to draw out ;
esp. of a plaster or

drug havmg the power of fficawing out (anything

noxious). Const, of. Obs.

*599 A M. tr GabelhoueVsBk Pkysiche 363/2 Then make
an extractive Playster spreade with Copperrooste *60*

HoLLANoP/iwyII igiThe common and ordinaryReeds haue
an extractiue or drawing faculty. *730 Leotutrdiu' Mirr
Stones 23 Of which instruments, the one is hot, digestive,

and extractive or drying of the humid
2 , Pol. Econ Extractive industry an industry

{e g. agriculture, mining, fisheries, etc ) that is

concerned with obtaining natural productions.
1848 Mill Pol Econ. i 11. § 3 Labour employed in pro-

ducing materials, on which industry is to be afterwards
employed iSj in many cases, a labour of mere appropria-
tion ,

extractive industry, as it has heen aptly termed byM Dunoyer xBS&Scof Leader g Apr 5 Land used for the
purposes of extractive industry x8m HarpedsMag, Nov.
921/1 They too abound m what the French call the ex-
tractive industries.

3 . Capable of being extracted
,
of the nature of

an extract Cf. Extract sb. 2 Extractive prin-
ciple'. seequot. 1875
*789 J Keir Diet. Client 27/t Distillation frees the acid

from much of this extractive substance *^ Kihwan
Manures (1802) 33 He found i lb. of it [a soil] to contain
from 20 to 30 grains of extractive matter *8x6 Accum
C/iem TVr/f (1818) 186 Separating the extractive acicL and
colouringmatter from wine xBji Urds Diet, Arts ll 323
Fourcroy supposed that they [extracts] had all a common
basis, which he called the extractive pnnciple.

B. sb.

1 An extractive substance ; see A. 3
1844-37 G Bird Urm Deposits (ed 3) 117 The physio-

logical origin of sulphur extiactive *847 Todd Cycl. Anat
III. 483 The separation [of the viscous liquor] into albu*

men, aqueous extractive, and alcoholic ^tractive *834
Bushnan in Ctre, Sc CC1865) II 21/1 It is. nothing more
than a species of animal extractive *884 Health Exhib
Cated. xg/x A food containing, in addition to other meat
extractives, the whole of the soluble albumen of the meat

2 .
* The brown insoluble mass of doubtful com-

position, left after the preparation of vegetable

extracts’ (Wagstaffe)

1807 T Thomson Chem, (ed 3) II 367 The solution .

approached nearer to the vegetable matter called extractive

than tannin. *838 T Thomson Chem. Org Bodies 637 The
substances held in solution are chiefly sugar, syrup, gluten,

gum, and extractive *860 All Y Round No 43 442
'there are in a hundred parts of wheaten flour about seventy-
two of starch and extractive

Extractor (ekstise ktsj). Also 7-9 extracter

[f as prec -i- -or ]

1. One who extracts.

x6x* Cotgh
,
Spargu igne

,

an Alchymist, or extractor of

quintessences 165* Biggs New Disp p 79 The juice . is

drawn out by the Extractors, who resolve the dreggs . of

the Parenchyma. 1753 Johnson, Extractor, the person

or instrument bywhich .any thing is extracted *828 Blackw.

Mag XXIV. *98 Healer of diseases, and extractor ofmoney.
*868 Mo-m. Star *6 June, Mr Abrams . begged to say

that his client was not a corn-cutter, but a corn-extractor

2 One who selects and copies out quotations

*8*3 Edin Rev XXI 267 A judicious extractor might
accommodate both classes of readers *884 Blackw Mag
June 824/* The extractorwho looks for a fitting pausem the

spate of Mr Ruskui's eloquence

b. spec m Sc Law (See quot 1861 )

1687 Act Sederunt 23 Feb
,
The Lords do extend the

privifedges to four extracters m each of the three darks

offices of the Session *73* Ibid 4 Jan ,
The Lords do .

pi ohibit all agen ts fiom being extractors, and all extractors

from agenting xBio in Hansard Pari, Deb June, [Mr
'i’homai, Scott] was appointed to the office of an Extractor

*86* W Bell Diet Law Scot 374/2 Extractor . the

official person by whom the extiact of a decree or other

judicial proceeding is prepared and authenticated. *868

[see Extractable].

3 An iiifetmment for drawing or pulling out any-

thing ; esp that part of a breech-loading gun which

removes the cartridge

*753 N Torriano 18 They never turned child-

ren . their only Resource was to Knives, Extractors, etc.

1859 F A Griffiths AHil Man (ed 9) *68, i setter. 2

needles, i extractor *87* Datfy News 1 1 Apr. 6 The loaded

man opens the breech of his rifle, uses the extracter, takes

out the cartridge *885 J, J Manley Brit Almanac Comp

19 Extractors, comb foundations and other appliances used

in bee-keeping.
, v .

+4 A solvent used to extract (juices, etc ). Obs

*678 Salmon Lond Dup 852/1 The strength of the Ex-

tiacter or dissolvent

Hence Extra ctorsMp, the office of an extractor

(m sense 2 b).

1837 Lockhart F«//xx, Mr Thomas Scott’s appointment

to this Extractorship *877 Geneal Mem Family Sir W
Scott 61 Sir Walter secured for him an extractorship in the

General Register House _ .

Extra'ctory^ et [ad L. extraetbnus, i. ex-

tmhh'ex see Extuaot v and -obt] Of or per-

taining to an extractor ;
or to extraction

*7*7 Bailey vol. II, Extractory, that hath the nature or

power to draw out *773 m Ash *89* Punchfix *79/*

Reviewed it in this extractory and arbitrary fashion.

+ Extraxtiire. Obs [f. L. extract- (see Ex-

tract w.) -h -TIRE ] Someriiing extracted ;
an ex-

tract; =Extract 2,4.
i6oa MARSTON/fwf. ^ Mel iv Wks *8361.48 Let each

note breath the heart of pasbion. The ‘•ad extracture of

extreamest gnefe i6a* Elsing Debates H0 Loras App

(Camden) 134 That they might see the extractures sent up

from the Lower House
Bxtra-curial, etc see Extra- i

+ Extradixtionary, a Obs rare . p L.

phrase extra dictidn-em outside of the mode 01 ex-

pression (see Extra prep, and Diction) -f- -ary ]

not verbal
,

*646 SirT Browne Pseud. Bp 1. iv *S Of

in number six.
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Extraditable (ekstradsi'tab’l), a. [f. next +
-ABLE ] a Of a person : That may he extradited,

liable to extradition b. Of a crime, etc, ; Ren-
denng the perpetrator liable to extradition.

a. i88i Phtladeljihta Press xs Aug 4 Hartmann is extra-

ditable under the law of nations. 18^ Ttrnes 13 Jan 5/5
A person convicted of these crimes is extraditable

h, 1887 PallMallG 19 Mar. 4/2 In the American treaty
procuration will also find a placeamong extraditable offences

Extradite (e kstiadsit), v [back-formation

from next ]
1. tram To give np (a fugitive foreign criminal)

to the proper authorities, m pursuance of a treaty

i8$4 Saia in Datly Tel 29 July, Nothing is said about
the Emperor of the French being summoned to extradite

the men brought into Cherbourg by the French pilot-boats

188s Lama Times LXXX xxtjx The power of criminal

courts of this country to extradite prisoners charged with
the commission of ofifences in foreign countries

b transf,

X883 J Payn Thicker tliau Water \l\ 240 She was ex-
tradited in a vehicle by herself to the great relief of her
fellow culprits.

e To obtain the extradition of

1883 Chicago Advance 8 Mar, The effort of England to

extradite Sheridan, of the Insh World, New York. 1889
North Star 28 Feb The Home Office aie taking mea-
sures for extraditing ‘ Pigott

'

2. Psychol To localize (a sensation) at a distance

from the centre of sensation rare

1887 W James in Mmd Apr 207 The next factor is the
particular kind of sensation to be extradited

Hence B srbradited^^/ a
1889 Child Eng 4- •S'c Pall HI vi clxxvi 410/2 They

land Lord Perc^ at Berwick, a deported, ‘ extradited ' man '

Extradition (ekstiadi pn), sh [a. F. extra-

dition, f L. ex- out + trddihdn-em, n. of action f

trddere to deliver up : see Tbadition ]

1. The action of giving up (a person) to the au-

thorities of a foreign state ; esp the delivery of a

fugitive criminal to the authorities of the state in

which the crime was committed Hence m gen
sense ; Surrender (of a pnsoner) by one authority

to another,

1839 Dc Quincey Casuistry Wks VIII, 308 If the law of

extiaditioii should remain unchanged. sA^’i Fraser's Mag I

LVI, 161 A demand for (we must use a foreign and un-
English word to express an un-English thing) the extra-

dition of Mazzini 1870 Act 33-4 Vict c s® ^title) An Act
for amending theLaw relating to the Extradition of Crimi-

nals 1879 Farrar St. Pant ll 336 They wished to make
sure of the extradition of their victim.

2. The process of localizing a sensation at a dis-

tance from the centre of sensation.

1874 Carpenter Meni Phys. i v (1879) 186 A kind of

extradition of the visual sensation 1887 W James m
Mvid Apr 20s Extradition obtains even of such sensa-

tions as we locate on the exact sensory surfaces where the

nerves terminate

8. attnb. (sense 1 ), as extradition act, clause.

Cl tme. Extradition treaty, a treaty by which

two nations mutually bind themselves to surrender

any fugitive cnmmal who has committed in the

other’s territory any of certain specified offences

1852 Abbott Lawrence Dispatch to D Webster, The
proposition to conclude an extradition treaty with the

United States 1870 Act 33-4 Vict c 52 § i This Act may
be cited as ‘The Extradition Act 1870’. Ibid § 26 An
extradition crime 1875 Renoof Egyptian Gram 33 These
words occur in the extradition clause of theTreatybetween
Rameses II and the king of Cheta,

Hence Extxadi tlon v trans , to bring (a crimi-

nal) under the operation of an extradition treaty.

1889 Scot. Leader 18 Apr S Barton obstructed extra-

dition process until quite recently, when he was successfully

extraditioned

Bxtra-doiXLici'liate, v. rare—"^ [f. L extra

-k domicih-um Domicile + -ate 3 ] 'tram To
send out of the domicile or house
1823 Lamb Eha (i860) 194 It is . ingratitude to extra-

domiciliate a blessing

ExtradOS (ekstrji'd^s). Arch, [a F extras

dos, f. L. extra outside + F. dos the back ] The
upper or exterior curve of an arch

;
esp the upper

curve of the voussoirs or stones which immediately

form the arch Cf Ikttbados.

1773 Hutton Bridges p in. The relations between their

intrados and extrados *8ai P Nicholson Pract Build

338 Extrados of a Bridge—^The curve of the road-way.

1838 Hutton Course Math II, 172 So that the extrados is

a parabola equal to the intrados, and everywhere vertically

equidistant from it. 1879 Sir G Scott Lect, Arehii, II

141 We have supposed our arches to be of moderate depth

from extrados, or outer line, to intrados or inner line

Exbradosed (ekstr^* df?st), a [f prec + -ed®

Cf. F. extradossP,"] Having an extrados (of a cer-

tain kind) : a term applied to an arch in which the

curves of the mtrados and extrados are concentric

and parallel In mod Diets

Extradotal (ekstraddn tal), a Law. [as if

ad L. *extrdc^tdl-is (cf It. estradotale, 18th c ), f.

extra outside -h dot-eni (nom dd^ dowry . see -AL ]

(See quot

)

^ 1837 Kent Comm II 154 note, [By the code of Louisiana]

the separate property of the wife is divided into dotal,

being that which she brings to the husband and extra-

dotal .being that which forms no part of the dowry

tExtradllce, a. Obs. rare. [L,ex traduce,

ex out of 4* traduce, abl of irddux vine-layer, f.

trd-{trani) across -h diic-Hre to lead ] lit. From
or after the fashion of a layer ; hence, derived as

from a parent stock
[1641 Clarendon Ess Tracts (1727) 225 That it [the soul]

is ex traduce, and begotten with the body by the father

163a Howell Lett (1655) II 31 Ther cannot be a more
pregnant instance to prove that human souls com not ex
traduce [1688 extraduce] ] lyao W Stukelfy in Mem
(1882) I 15 Either an extraduce Inclination or Imitation at
least ofmy Father

t Extradu'ctiou. Obs Also 6 extraduc-
cion. [f. L extra + ductibn-em a leading, n. of

action f. duebre to lead ]
a. A conclusion (to a book) ,

opposed to intro-

duction b. 3ftl. The bringing a line of musketeers

to the front from the rear of a body of pikemen.
IS33 More Debelt Salem L Wks 032/2 So shoulde he

haue called those three chapiters after nys matter, an extra-

duccion 1635 Barriffe Mil Dtscip Ixxx. (1643) 228
The next Firing to demonstrate shall be by way ofExtra-
duction which is also a firing in front Ibid Ixxxii 236
The body standing in this forme, the Musquetiers may
sleeve up by way oif Extraduction

Extra-essential, etc : see Extra- i

Extra-foraneous (ekstrafpr^infss), a. [f.

Extka- pref 4- med L fordne-us (f foi is door) 4-

-OTis. After the analogy of L circumforancus, f.

circum around +forum the fomm ] Out-door.
1781 CowPER Let 2 Apr , A variety of extra-foraneous

occupations make it difficult for me to find opportunities

of writing 1788— Wks (1876) 288 We live near to each
other and while the Hall la empty are each other’s only
extraforaneous comfoit 1830 Macgillivray Withenne's
Bnt Plants Pref,A compendious description of our native

plants neither too bulky for extm-foraneous use, nor too

expensive. 1891 J P. Sheldon m 'I imes 17 Mar , All ex-

traforaneous amnials took no harm whatever

Extra-formal, -galactic, etc. • see Extba- i.

i* Extrase'ueous, -genous, 0 Obs-'> [m-

conectly f. Extea- kind, on supposed

analogy of homogeneous, -genous'\ (See quot)

Also Extxagene'ity, ‘ the bemg of a foreign kind
’

(Bailey 1727-36)
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Exira-genous (in Anatomy

and Surgery) that is of a foreign kind , as an Extragenous
Body 1884 Syd Soc Lex

,
Exirageneons.

Extraght, var. form ofExtbadght ppl. a Obs

Extra-historic, -inductive, etc. . see Ex-
tba- I.

f Extrait, pa, pple Obs [a Fr extrait, pa.

pple. of extraire, earlier estraire —L. extrahire ;

see Extbact v. See Extbact, Extbauoht ppl,

adjs^ a. Drawn out, extracted, b. Derived, de-

scended
1480 Caxton Ovids Met xiir. il, Ulixes . . wyl compare

with me, that am extrait of suche lygnage 1481 — Myrr
I IX 35 Of this science [Rethoryque] were extrayt and
drawen the lawes and decrees whiche by nede serue [etc ]

1483 — Gold Leg 93/1 Saynt Lucye was extrayt of a
noble lygnage.

Extrajudicial (ekstra|d3«dijal), a
_
Also 7

extra-iuditiall [f. L. extra outside 4-jiidict-um

judgement 4- -al.]

1. Lying outside the proceedings in court
,
form-

ing no part of the case before the court Of an

opinion, confession, etc, ; Not delivered from the

bench, not made m court, informal.

1630 m Rushw Hist. Coll (1639) I 47 The accusation

was extra judicial, and out of Court 1651W G tr Cowel's

Inst 237 The Plaintiff requires him [Defendant] to come
to make an extr^judiciall satisfaction, a 17x5 Burnet Own
Time (1766) II 20 No extrmudicial confession could be al-

lowed in a Court, x^i Mahkby Elem Law § 60 The
opinion of the judge . . is considered as extra-judicial

2 Outside the ordinary course of law or justice

;

not legally authorized ;
unwarranted.

i64X in Clarendon /fw/ Reb in (1843) 87/2 Some rigorous

and extrajudicial determinations in cases of plantations

1706 Rushw. in Burton's Diary (1828) III 47 By extra-

judicial order the Lieutenant-general was commanded to

suffer none but the keepers to speak to him. 1785 Paley
Mor Philos (1818) I 267 That extrajudicial discipline,

which supplies the defects .of law. x^9 j Grant
Kirkaldyxx.v/ 273 The extra-judicial murderofhis comrade

Extrajudicially (e kstra|dg«di Jah), adv [f.

prec. + -LY^.] In an extrajudicial manner.

1 Outside the proceedings of the court, inform-

ally, privately, out of court

1590 Swinburne Testaments 9 opinion of a ludge
deliuered pnuatly, or extraludicially i68x Baxtcr Acc.

Sherlocke iv x86 What they do extrajudicially and extra

propriuni forum, is NulL X7S* J Louthian Forms of
Process (ed a) 273 The Custody of Processes borrowed up
from the Clerk extrajudiaally, shall be fixed by a Receipt-

book, X845 Ld. Campbell Chancellors (1857) I xvi 254 He
had extra-judicially pronounced opinions, which, etc.

2 In a manner outside or contrary to the usual

course of law, without legal justification, unwar-

rantably
i6xz Donne Bi«8avaro5 (1644) 138 A Bishop, being cal-

lumniated by the people extrajudicially* i6^ R Coke
Power 4- Subj, 257 He was never noted to punish any man
rashly, or extrajudicially 2786 Burke W. Hastings iv §

10 Sir Elijah Impey, His Majesty’s Chief Justice, acting

extrajudicially, and not within the limits of his jurisdic-

tion 183a J. Flint ZefA Attier. 172 Where the squire is

supposed to be remiss in the execution of his duty, the

people sometimes interfere extrajudicially

iSxtra-jtigal, -jural see Extra- i.

t Extra-la'tli, v Obs. lare. [f Extba a.

4- Lathj3] trans To furnish with additional

laths Hence Eactra-la thing vhl sb

X778 Mahon m Phil Trans LXVIII S93 The underside

of the stair-case was extra-lathed Ibid 8go The method of

extra-lathing may be applied to cieling joists

Extra-legal, -marine, etc • see Extba- i.

Extraxui'ssion. Obs [n. of action f. L.

phrase extid mittere to send outwards . see Extra
and Mission.] Sending outwards, emission.

c 2630 Jackson Creed iv ii. iv Wks. Ill 244 Nor do
faith ana love truly Christian arise from ev^ . extra

mission of our faculties unto Christ 1646 Sir T Browne
Pseud, Ep III vii 120 Sight is made by Reception, and not

by Extramission 1673-4 Grew A nai. Plants iii 11 11 § i

The Reception, as well as Extramission whereof [the Aei],

fExtrami'tjZ' Obs rare~'-. [f L out-

wards 4- mitt-Sre to send.] trans. To send forth or

outward m quot rejl andfig
2631 Charleton Eph 4r Cinmt Matrons \i (1668) 67 To

Lovers it is the same thing to see, and to extramit them-
selves by the eye,

'f'BxtramuTid, v. Obs lare'-^ [f. L extid

mund-wn * see next.] trans To put out of the

universe

2634 Gayton Pleas Notes ni viii 117 He would extra-

mund him, more than Matena Prima it selfwas at theChaos
‘Bwiva.TnTiTtflg.Ti ft (ekstramu nd^in)

,
a [ad

late L. extramunddn-us, f, phrase extra mund-um
outside the world or universe see Extra- pref
and Mundane ]

1. Situated outside of, or pertaining to a region

outside of, our world
x66s Glanvill Scips Set xvm 116 Tis a philosophy that

gives the exactest Topography of the Extramundane
spaces 2684 T. Burnet Th Earth I 175 One [opinion]

placeth paradise in the extra-mundane regions 174a Youno
Nt Th IX 1523 Where, rears His terminating Pillar high

Its extra-mundane Head? 2879 Newcomb & Holden
Asiron. 376 Aerolites were proved to be of extramundane
origin

lo. fig {nonce-uses') ‘Out ofthe world
,
remote

,

pertaining to things not of this world
1839 Southey Sir T More II 325 What m^ be called

an extramundane zeal 2834 Fi user’s Mag X 632 Bab-
bling of poetry in this extra-mundane island 1837 Ibid,

XVI 310 The asseverations m the book are so preposterous

and the dreams so extramundane

2 Situated outside or beyond the universe
,
per-

taining to what IS beyond the universe.

2706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Extramundane space, 1 e the

infinite empty void Space, which is supposed by some to

reach beyond the Bounds of the Universe. 2725-6 Clarke
tr. Leibniids 4/A Pc^ei § 7 The same Reason, which shews
that extramundane Space [Fr FEspace hors du monde'] is

imaginary, proves, etc xBas CoLZRitxcn AidsR^ (1848)

I 126 The independent (extra-mundanej existence of the

Supreme One.

ExfcraittXiral (ekstramiuaral), 0 [f L extra

milr-bs outside the walls + -al see Extra- firef

and Mural Cf. late L exti dmtirdnus in same
sense ] Outside the walls or boundanes of a city

or town ;
in extra-mural interment

2834 Cdl Wiseman Fabtola (1833) 235 The extramural

basilicas of St. Paul on the Ostian way x86x Pearson
Early Mid Ages Eng 27 Large sewers, large aqueducts,

and extramural interment, are common features 2884

Science Mar 371 The arrangements by which medical men
not connected with the university give ‘Extramural’
instruction

Hence liztramn raHsm, the practice of giving

extramural instruction Hxtiramn'ralist. nonce-

wd One who lives outside the walls of a city.

iBSH Imperial Rev 7 Mar 228 All the city, all except

the outcast extramuralists are soon reduced to ashes 2893

Sat Rev 14 May 371/1 There remained only the pnnciple

of .‘Extramuralism* to be reckoned with

Eztranate (e kst]&i«?>t), a rare—\ [f, L.

extra without 4- ndt-us born.] Arising from with-

out , opposed to inncUe.

2836 Ferrier Inst Metaph ix xxi 497 One [element] is

said to be innate, the other which is contributed from with-

out may he said to be extra-nate

Extra-national, etc see Extea- i

f |EactlJa*ll6al, 0 Obs. rare, [f L extrdne-us

(see Extraneous) 4- -al.] = Extraneous. So also

tExtra nean [

+

-an], f Extra near [
4- -ab,]

2363 Aberdeen. Reg 33 Jan. (Spalding Club 2844) 358 That
the magistrattis tak sic substantious ordour anent the ex-

pelling of extranear beggans Ibid V 26 (Jam ) Extra-

neane cordanans. 2618 T Gainseord Hist. P Warbeck
in Select, Harl Mtsc (1793) 66,

1

desist from all extraneal

and superfluous discourses

Eictraneity (ekslranriti) rare. [f. as prec.

4- -ITY.] The quality of-being extraneous.

2849 Abf. Thomson Laws Th Introd. (i860) 29 Extraneity

—outness—objective existence

t lExtra'neizef v Obs ra? e. [f as prec. +
-ize] ttans. To make extraneous, remove.

2653 Urquhart Rabelais i xix,To extraneire the blasting

mists and whirlwinds upon our Vines 2788 H Clarke
School Candidates (2877) 19 To extraneize the blasting

mists and whirlwind of immorality upon the mindii of

youth.



EXTRANEOUS. m EXTRA-PAROCHIAL.

RxtvaueOTlGI (ekstwi nibs), a. [f. L extrane-

m external (f. extra outside) + -OHS. (Cf. strange^

ad OF. estrange L. extrditeus )]

1 . Of external origin
;
introduced or added from

without, foieign to the object m which it is con-

tained, or to which it is attached
1638 A Ri:a.d Ctantig uc. 67 Such medicaments ought

not onely to consume the extraneous humidity, but the

natural also, x6goLoci<i:,^w/2 n xxv §8 Relation,

though It be not contained in the real existcnceofThings, hut
something extraneous, and superinduced. 1774 Goldsm
NaU iv iv 358 Fossil, or, as they are called,

extraneous shells. 1797 M !BAirLiEi>/or3.,<4«rt^ (1807)306
An extianeous body can be easily introduced into their

bladder 1827 Hake Guesses Ser i (1873) 183 Many objects

are made venerable by extraneous circumstances 1833
Lvccl Prine Geol III 187, 1 sought in vain far a sm^e
fragment of any extianeous rock. 1879 Stainer Music of
Bible 150 A slight melodic framevsork, almost hidden be-

neath a load of extraneous graces

Tb. Of an action, etc.; Proceeding from with-

out
1786 BoRxn W Hasivigs Wks 184a II 184 Hastings did

for a long time attribute the weakness of his government
to an extraneous interference 1834 J Forbes
Dts Chest (ed 4) 26 1 he application of the naked ear

gives rise to extraneous sounds 186a Marsh Eng Lang,
II 40 The Low-German dialects were exposed to extra-

neous disturbing forces 1867 J Hogg Mtaosc 1. 11 iso
Excluding extraneous light

c nonce-use Brought from abroad, ‘ exotic’,

c 1750 Shemstone Eligtts xvui 58 Rob'd in the Gallic

loom’s extraneous twine

2 . External to, not comprised in or forming pait

of, the object under consideration.
i66z Bates in Fepys Diary 17 Aug , It is not my manner

to speak anything in the pulpit that is extraneous to my
text and business^ 1690 Locke Hum. Und ii xxxi $4
When ever the Mind refers any of its Ideas to any thing
extraneous to them, they are then capable to be called true
or false. 1794 Paley Evtd Wks 1823 II. 377 Of points
clearly extraneous to the religion, nothing need be said

1863 Maffei Bt tgand Life II 121 'The question of brigand-
age being extraneous to all political controversies.

b Of a person : Not belonging to a specified

community, country, or family,
A 1633 Vines Lord’s Sup̂ (1677) 21a Heathens and

Infidels are excluded from this Table, because they are
extraneous and without. 1633-60 Stanley Hist Philos,

(1701) 376/1 If at any time there were any extraneous per-
sons amongst them, the Men signify’d their meaning to
one another by Symbols. 1842 hscsoho Lect, Mod Hist
ill 187 It has to feed one or more extraneous persons be-
sides. 011833 Robertson Ser iii 11 (187a) 20 Neaily
all who are of the world are extraneous to it [the church]

t o. Foreign in nature, having nothing m com-
mon, Obs rare,

1671 J. Webster Meiallogr iv 74 Mercury one thing, and
Subher another, as extraneous bodies one to anotbei

Hence Extza’neously aolv,

,

Extra neonsness,
the quahty or state of being extraneous.

>733 E. Law Eelig ni 237 note. By their being
extraneously overruled i88i Westcott & Host G2 A NT
II Notes 44 Without giving any sign of extraneousness

Extra-nuclear, -ocular, etc • see Extra- i.

Rxtraordinsi^y (ekstr^jdmanli), adv [f

Extraordinary a. •i--ly2 ]
'j* 1. * In a manner out of the common method
and order’ (J.) , often opposed to ordinarily Obs
1364 Golding Justine (1370) 143 h. The Romaynes

created .Smilius Paulus consult and made him extraor-
dinarily Lieuetenaunt of the warres of Macedone a 1687
Petty Pol Anth vi (1691) 97 The People which have
extraordinarily perished above what have died in the
ordinary way ffim Warburton Alliance Ch ^ State
I notes Wks 1788 IV. 69 An ordinance, immediately and
extraordmarily revealed from God

'i'b. Otherwise than in oidinary course
; on an

exceptional occasion Obs,

1579 Fulke Hesktnd Pari. 31 Luthei by no meanes
would haue women to teacbe, except it were extraordinarily.

1677 Govt Venice 13s When the Couuul is to be called
extraordinanly 1703 Lend Gass, No. 3922/2 The Senate
has been extraordinarily assembled

c. Oftics (see Extraordinary A idL
1831 Brewster Optus xvui. 161 The ray CF extraor-

dinarily refiacted by the first ihomb will be ordinarily
lefracted by the second, 1873 Lommel xxi 283 This
ray is said to be extraordinarily refracted

1 2 In excess ofthe usual complement
;
=» Extra,

Obs rare~^,
1719 Dptoe Crusoe 204 The two Quarter-Deck guns that
my Nephew took extraordinarily,

o. In an extraordinary degree
, very unusually,

remarkably, excessively, uncommonly.
1393 Nashk Christ's T Ded

,
You recompence learning

extraordinanlie 1397 Shaks 2 Men IV, i u 233, 1 meane
not to sweat extraordinarily x6xo Beaum & Fl Maids
Trag IV. ii, I take 't unkindly tliat mine enemy Should
use me so extraordinarily scurvily i7ax De Foe Mem
Cavalier (1840) 163 The power of the gentry is extraoi-
dinarily visible. 1883 Manch Guardian 20 July 5/2 The
extraordinanly good score of 98 points out ofa possible 100

Eactraordinaxiness (ekbtrpidmarmes). [f.

next + -NESS.] The quality or fact of being extra-
ordinary
x6a8 Dicby Jrnl (Camden) 56 The extraordinarlnesse of

the action. 1673 Baxter y/ieoi. 11 vin 189 Wherein
the extraordinanness of it consisteth . I think it past mans
reach to know, axwg Burkitt On N, T. Luke m 17 The
extraordinanness ofJohn the Baptist’s person, x88x Spec-

tator xg Feb. 247 Some vital point, which may lesult quite
'

as easily from ordinanness .as fromextraordmariness

b. humorously as a title of address

1677-81 Mrs Bfhn Rover ni i, As for that matter, your
extraordinanness may do what you please

Extraordiuavy (ekstrp idman, ekstraip adi-

nari'), a adv, and jp. Also (5 extiaordynary, 6

-ordmair), -ordinatie [ad, L extraordt-

nart-us, f phrase ordin em outside (the usual)

order see Extra- fref and Order, Ordinary
Cf F. extraoi‘dinatre ] A. adj

1 . Out of the usual or regular course or order

;

often in expressed opposition to ordtnaiy. f Also,

acting in an unusual manner
;
partial. Extraor-

dinary tithe : (see qnot. 1888)
c 1460 Fortescue Ahs ^ Ltw Mon (1714) 39 The Kyngs

yerly expencs stondyn in chargs Ordynarye, and in chargs
Extraordynary 1333 Gardiner True Obedience 43 b. Do
we not se the chief mdge, when he is required to bee
present 111 extraordinary judgements 1392 Babington
G«msjsxxxvii 14s b. If God be extmordinane to Moses,
euenAaron willbe offended xboyTossvxi. Serpents (1652)

728Thus muchmaysuffice for the ordinaryandextraordinary

generation of Toads 1642 Fuller Moly ^ Prof Si 11 ix

84 His Sermons aie of an ordinary length except on an
extraordinary occasion X743 De Pods Eng Tradesman
(1841) I vn 49 Let him take some extraordinary measures
to get in his debts 1888 J Willums m Eucycl Brit,

XXIII 412 'fhese [tithes] are divided into ordinaly
and extraordinary, the latter being a tithe at a heavier rate

chaiged upon hop and market gardens

fb Not according to rule, * out of order’. Ohs
atbyj Clarendon Mist Reb viii (1843) 519/1 If they

proceeded in a maitial, or any other extraordinary way,
without any form of law X709 Strypb Ann Ref I Ivii

627 The order of calling and m^ing of ministers now used
m the Church of England, is extraordinary

+ c Mus = Accidental ft 5 Obs,

*S{)7 Morlev Introd. Mus 157 They set one b at the
beginning of the verses of euerie part, and if there happen
anie extraordinary flat they set die signe before it 1731
G Keller Rules for Playing Thorow-Bassm W. Holdei
Harmony 193 If the extream sharp or an extraordinary
sharp Note requires a natural Fiat 6th, you [etc ]

d. Optics Extraordinary refraction • that not
following the general law. Extraordinary jay
one influenced by extraordinary refraction Ex-
iraoj'dtnary wave

.

(seequot)
1830 Herschel Stud Nat Phil, i 11 (1831) 31 The

other ray. is said to have undergone extraordinary refrac-

tion. 1872-3 Tyndall Lightm (1883) in The other [beam]
IS called the extraordinary ray 1883 Glazlbuook

Phys. Optics M 291 An extraordinary wave [consists] of
light which IS plane polarised in a plane at right angles
to the pnm^al plane

2 . Of officials, persons employed, etc. * Outside

of or additional to the regulai staff
;
not belonging

to the ‘ ordinary ’ or fully recognized class of such
persons; supernumerary Often with the notion

of being specially employed for a temporary pur-

pose Now chiefly in official titles, where Ihe sb.

usually precedes
Envoy extraordinary formerly a minister sent on some

special diplomatic business
,
now, merely the designation

of the second class ofdiplomatic ministers, ranking next to

the ‘ ambassadors ’
, the term no longer practically imply-

ing a temporary or special mission The physicians (or

swgeons, etc) exU aordutary, ra royal households, rank
below those styled ‘in ordinary’, similarly an
uaryprofessor (Jj professor exiraordtnarats) vci d, German
university is inferior in status to the ‘ ordinary

'
professor

1383 J Higgins tr Juntud Nomenclator 484/2 Milites
adventitu Souldiers of another country that come to serue
for pave, extraordmarie souldiers 1653 Milton Hire-
lings (1659) 79 1663 Boyle Occas, R^. (1675) 354 The
first Audience of the Russian Extraordinary Embassadour,
at which he made his Emperour’s Presents, 17x2 Steele
Sped. No 472 rg Her Majesty's Oculist Extraoidmary.
1720 Swift Mod Educ. Wks. 1755 II. ir 33 His brother
Horace is ambassador extraordinary to France 1768
Blackstonb Comm in xxiu III 351 Another species of
extraordinary juries, is the jury to try an attaint 1890
Diet Nat. Biog XaIII 334 [SirW Gull] was created in

Jan 1872 .
. physician extraordinary to the queen, and in

1887 physician in ordinary

3. Of a kind not usually met with
;
exceptional

;

unusual ; singular. Now with emotional sense,

expressing astonishment, strong admiration or the
contrary.

1380 Sidney Arcadia i u. (1590) 8 The house was built
of faire and strong stone, not anecting any extraordmarie
kinde of finenes 1596 Shaks i Hen IV, iii 1. 41 ’These
signes haue markt me extraordmarie. 1663 Sir T. Her-
bert Trcco, (1677) 40 Dunng the Night , we saw a perfect
Rainbow, which was extraordinary 1703 Dampier Voy
III, 81 Our English count the Green 'Turtle very extraor-
dinary Food a 170^ T, Brown Sat, Antienfs Wks 1730
I 14 Those extraordinary men, who have gone before us
1794 S Williams Vermont 126 Several instances equally
extraordinary. 1838 Lytton What willhe do i v, She is an
extraordinary child 1873 Hamertoh luiell Life ii i 49
The extraordinary power of representation of Meissonier,

4. Exceeding what is usual in amount, degree,
extent, or size. Now with emotional sense as
in 3
1572 Lament. Lady Scot ia Scot Poems x&th C, II 251

Zour drinking extraordinait Make oft zour \(vfis and
bairns euill to fair 7388 Frauhce Lawters Log Ded P b.
Their extraordinary skill in making of obligations. 1634
Brfreton Trav (1844) 8 No charge in housekeeping extra-
ordinary, nor no entertainment extraordinary 1656 Bram-

viKVLRepltc 1 6 The extraordinary influence ofdivine Grace
1723 Dr Foe Voy round World {1840) 7We took in a very
extraordinaiy store of provisions 17^ Feruiar Illustr,
'iteine iv. iii An extraoidinary nose always carries with it
cxtraoidinary gieatness i860 Tyndall Glac, i. xi 84 'The
sun met us heie with extraordinary powei

fS, Additional to, over and above what is

usual; = Extra. Often following the sb
; in

which case the adj. cannot always be distinguished

from the adv Obs
1649 Blithe Eng Ivtprov Impr (1653) 182 To lay out a

five shillings or a noble extraoidinary in every Acre 1638
Whole Duty Man x § 20 85 He must support him, yea,
though It be by his own extraordinary labour 1664 Pepys
Dtaiy (1879) HI. 22 ,

1

am in good hopes to get two or /300
per annum extraordinary c 1710 C Fiennes Diary (1888)
no You pay a penny Extra-ordinary for being brought
from tunbridge town 1767 A. Young Pamirs Lett &}
'They may hire a labourei extraordinary. 1777 Howard
Pfisous Eng (1780) 99 They have an extiaordiiiary allow-
ance ofnear a penny a day 1802-16 Mrs Sherwood Susan
Gray 54 Spending a few extraordinary shillings 1812 Ex-
aminer 31 Aug 546/2 By the help of a glass extraordinary
after dinner

'I’B. adv a = Extraordinarily m various

senses b = Extra rti/w ;
cf A 5. Obs

a 163a J Hayward tr Biondi’s Eromena 72 Which
Countrey being extraordinane hilly 1642 Fuller Holy
li P) of St H XIV 102 Sometimes ordinary scholars make
cxlraordinaiy good Masteis 1632 Cotterell Cassandra
111 {1676) 521 Who rose extraordinary early 1709STRYPE
Ann Ref I liii 575 [He] had Maiy Queen of Scots m
custody, which was extraordinary expensive to him, 1778
Eliza Warwick I 241 My jewels were extraordinary fine.

b Stajfoidsh (1686) 376 The Master turning
his Key in any of the Servants locks but once extraordinary,

the Servants themselves cannot come at their charge.

O sb

1. Something extraordinary, an extraordinary

quality or beanng
;
an extraordinary action, inci-

dent, etc + a sing (obs )

x^TvTtzKatiU Eug Poeste 1 xx (Arb ) 58 Princes, whose
high estates do require in their countenance, speech and
expence, a certaine extraordinary 1654 Jer Taylor Real
Pres, xi P 8 205 'Phat every day the same thine should
be done, and yet he called a miracle, that is, a daily ex-

traordinary 1734 Richardson VI 1 304 She
made it [her behaviour] look like an extraordinary

b. pi Now raj-e

1630 Sir T Browne Ep (ed 2)1 vi 17 The greater

part [of their Adages] will, be esteemed no extraordinanes

*739 J Trapp Right ovei -much {1^56) ii To place much
religion in extraordinaries 1809 Wellington in Gurw.
Di^ XY 530 Send two squadrons ofhussars to Cevolla, and
desire them to report all extraordinanes to you x8m K
Wardlaw Led Proverbs (1869) II 13 His little stock of
common-places, and of such extraordinanes as he has
chanced to pick up 1844 RegiU ^ Ord Army 299 The
blank lines are left for any extraordinanes that may
occur

c. fl Extraordinary receipts or payments The

fl of the sb occurs where we should expect the

adj simply Obs exc arch,

J399 Life Sir T Moie in Wordsw Eecl Biog, (1853) II

121 His ordiimrie alms amounted yearlie to one thousand
pounds; his extraordinanes were as much 1630 if John-
son’s Kingd ^ Comvvw 367 His ordinary Revenues are

thus collected What his extraordinanes may amount unto,

cannot be knowne 1863 Carlyle G/.xix viii, Not
only the king's ordinary revenues, but the extraordinanes

2 = Extra sb, fa An extra dish, a delicacy,

an extra fee or expense. Chiefly fl Obs,

1660 Blount Boscobel 1 (1680) 49 As an Extraordinary

. Penderers wife made a Posset 1664 Pepys Diary 30
Sept , A few extraordinanes for the house, 1664 Evelyn
Mem (1857) I* 408 A salary of £ 1200 a year . besides Ex-
traordinanes 1752 Acc. Workhouses igj All tradesmen's

bills, and extraordinanes paid by the overseers 1776 Wes-
ley Lei 12 Aug., Desire none of those extraordinanes

b Mil, (see quot 1853).
a 1797 H Walpole Gw. // (1847) III vi 156 Mundiausen
presented an ample bill of extraordinanes for forage, etc

1816 Gmtl Mag LXXXVI i 257 This estimate was ex-

clusive of the extraordinanes 1833 Stocqueler Mil
Encycl .Extraordinanes {yd dcA aimy), the allowances to

troops beyond the gross pay in the pay-office Extraor-

dinanes comprehend the expenses for baiTacks, marches,

encampments, stafif, &c
fS a Au extraordinary envoy, b A super-

numerary official Obs.
1616 N Brent tr Sarpi's Hist Counc Trent (1676) 585

Whensoever any extraordinanes came to Trent the Pre-

lates took occasion to talk 1622 Donne To Sir T Lucy

16 Aug Lett (1651) 188 There arnved an Extiaordinan^

from Spain & he bring^s the title o£ Count, to Rodngo de

Calderon 1671 F Phillips Reg Necess 139 Besides not

a few extraordinanes and such as have no pay or quarter .

.

attending upon the King

Extra-parental, etc • see Extra-

Eztra-parocliial (e kstra par^ukial), a [f.

Extra-

-

i- Ecd. Lat farocM-a (see Parish) +

-AL ] Not mcluded in any parish
;

outside the

parish, exempt from liability to parish obliga-

tions. Alsofig (nonce-use) Outside one’s legiti-

mate province.
1674-81 Blount Glossogr, Exira-parochtaZ 1721 Mt

Pari in Lond Gas No 5927/5 'Townships, Vills, or Ea^a-

parochial Places. 1765 Blackstonb^ Comm. I 284 ine

king, IS entitled to all the tithes ansing m extraparocmai

places. 1833 Dickens Bleak Ho xxxvui, Thavies jta,

within the city of London, but extra-parochial Moa me
distnct of Skiddaw Forest IS extra-paroohial.

fig 1868 M Pattison Academ Org v. 290 AU suen en-



EXTEAPOLATION. 473 EXTRAVAGANT.
qairies are looked upon by the student with contempt as
extm-parochial

Hence B xtra-paro’oliially adv
, in an. extra-

paiocliial maaner B sctra-paxo clualuess, the

condition of being exlra-paroclnal.
01806 S Horsley Charges (1813) 207 A chapel extra-

parochially situate 1727-36 Bailey, Extraparochialness

Extrapolation (e kstrapi?!
‘̂
Jon). Math [f.

Inteupolaiiow by the substitution of Extra for

the first member of the word.] The action or

method of finding by a calculation based on the

kno'wn terms of a senes, other terms outside of
them, whether preceding or following
1878 C A Young in Newcomb Po^ Astroju iii li 279

The process is an unsafe extrapolation

Extra-popular, etc : see Extra- i.

Extraprovincial (e kstraipri>vi-njal) , a, [ad.

med.L. exirapromncidl-ts, f extra frovinciam out-

side the province see Extra- and Provincial ]

Outside the limits of a province,

1685 Stillingfl Ong Bnt xi 52 These . . Extrapro-
vmcial Bntains were distinct both from the Piets and the
Scots 1726 Aylifee Parergon 181 An Extra Provinaal
Citation IS not valid above two days Journey 1807 G
Chalmers Caiedoma I. n 1. 220 The extraprovincial Bri-

tons of Caledonia,

Bxtraspe'otion. rare-'^. [f L extra outside

H- spechon-em^ n of action f, spectre to see.] Out-

ward observation.

1887 Westm. Rev CXXVIII 629 This knowledge is

obtained through saence by extra-spection and by religion

through intro-spection

Extra-spectral, -tabiilar, etc : see Extra- 1 .

E'xtraterrito'rial, a [f mod.L. phrase

extra Umteri-um outside the territory + -al.]

Pertaining to, or possessed of, extratemtoiiality

[1623 Gkotius De Jure Belh et Pacts :i. xviii § 5 [Ut
legati] fictione simili constituerentur quasi extra tern-
torium ] 1869 Echo 6 Apr , Extra-temtorial privileges

E:xtraterrito<ria'lity. [f prec -h-iTv] The
privilege accorded by the Law of Nattons to am-
bassadors of being regarded as outside the territory

of the power to which they aie sent, and therefore

of being free from its jurisdiction Also Exterri-
toriality
1836 Wheaton Intemat, Law in 1 § 13 The fiction of

extra-temtonahty by which the minister, though actually

in a foreign country, is supposed still to remain within the
territory of bus own sovereign. 1888 Mom Post 24 Sept

,

By starting from the German embassy instead of fiom the

Quinnal the Emperor will come to the Pope with all the
prestige of extra-territoriality upon him

t Extran'iflit, pa pph- Ohs, Also 6 ex-
traght, -auote, -augEte, -aute. [var of Extract
pple

,
cf distraught

1. In senses of Extract v. a. Taken out (from
books), b Denved, descended.

1323 Ld Berners Froiss I 1. 1 All saences are extraught
and compiled of diuerse clerkes a 1533— Afr/wiclxi 623
None that semeth more to be extraute of a hye lynage
1593SHAKS •^Hen F/, II. u 142 Sham’st thou not, knowing
whence thou art extraught, To let thy tongue detect thy
base-borne heart ?

2 =Distrattqht Const. of
1333 Brende Q Curtins Y lij, A woman being extraught

of her minde, 1373 Laneham Lei (1871) 03 He that
occupyeth hymselfby excessive studye is in daunger for to

be extraught from hymself

Extra-urbaiL, etc : see Extra- i.

Extravagance (ekstraewagans). [a Fr. ex-

travagance, f late L extravagant~em ; 'see Extra-
vagant and -ANOE.]

1 1. A going out of the usual path ; an excursion,

digression. Also, the position or fact of emng
from (a prescribed path), lit andfig Ohs

2643 Milton Divorce ii vii (1851) 80 A doctrine of that
extravagance from the sage principles of piety 1643 Ham-
mond Praci, Catech, ii, I have troubled you too farre by
this extravagance . I shall make no delay to recall my selfe

into the rode agame. a 1636 Bp Hall Rem Whs , Life
(1660) IS Sollicited me for my Company in a Journey to
the Spa laying before me. .the Benefit of that small Ex-
travagance.

2. The quality of being extravagant or of ex-

ceeding just or presenbed limits, tsp those of de-

corum, probability, or truth
;
unrestrained excess ;

fantastic absurdity (of opinions, conduct, etc);
outrageous exaggeration or violence (of language).
1676 Man 0/Modem u, Z Town Here’s the

freshest Fool in Town Dor, Sooth him up in his extrava-
gance* x68t DavDEK Ffj>arEp Ded 2 Some Verses of
my own, Maximin and Almanzor, cryVengeance upon me for

their Extravagance 1716-8 Lady M W Montague Zrff I

xxxvii 144 You will accuse me of extravagance in this

description 1841 Eluhinstone Hist Ind I ii iv 207 The
extravagance of the Braminical chionology and geography
1864 J.H. Newman A:pol 392 Not to enfeeble the freedom
or vigour ofhuman thought in religious speculation, but to
resist and control its extravagance.

8 An instance or kmd of extravagance; an ex-

travagant notion, statement, piece of conduct, etc
;

an irrational excess, an absurdity
2630 Fuller Pisgah v 1 143 Many maps are full of

affected extravagances a x68o Butler Rent (1759) 1 71
VOL, III,

So Men, who one Extravagance would shun, Into the con-
trary Extreme have run 1729 Dn Foe Crusoe C1S40) II 1

18An excess ofjoy hasathousandextravag^ncesinit 1782
"Psxs.sn.'BxComipt.Ckr I i 69 Later writers, did notfollow
Hilary in this extravagance 2809-20 Coleridge Frtetid
(ed 3) I 80 The extravagances of ignorance and credulity.

2837 Keble .EwcArtwrf Adoraf x Had there been no abuse,
error or extravagance connected with the practice 1873
JowETT Plato (ed 2) V, 181 Impatient of the extravagances
to which the love of truth almost necessarily leads

4 Excessive prodigality or wastefulness in ex-
penditure, household management, etc.

2727 Arbuthnot Coins ii v 133 They [the Romans]
arrived by degrees to an incredible extravagance. 2803
Foster Ess 1. lu 33 Extravagance of ostentauous wealth
1827 Mar, Edgeworth Rose, Thistle, etc 11 li, Such ex-
travagance, to give a penny, and a silver penny, for what
you may have for nothing 2838 Dickens Nich Nick 111,

I can't support them in their extravagances 1873 Black
Pr Thnle (1874) 16 Do you think I would take the child to
London to show her its extravagance Mod, The cook's
extravagance was too much for me.

EBtravagaucy (ekstmc-vagansi) [f. Extra-
vagant ; §ee -anoy ]

f 1. A wandenng beyond bounds or out of one’s

course ; vagrancy ; an instance of this Ohs.
1601 Shaks Twel N n i xa My determinate voyage is

meere extrauagancie 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 224,

1

will lead you through no more extravagancies. 2669 Wood-
head A'A Teresai Pref 16 For recollecting of the Thoughts,
and hindering them from extravagancy

2 The quality or fact of being Extravagant
(in senses 5 ,

6) + a Abnormal or unusual char-

acter, eccentricity; impropriety, nnbecomingness

(fibs') b. The quality of exceeding the bounds
of decorum, taste, or probability; in later use,

fiagrant excess, outrageousness. Now somewhat
rare

,
cf Extravagance a.

2632 Hobbes

Z

p020:f^ lviu. 33 In Sonnets, Epigrams, the
Fancy must be more eminent ; because they please for the
Extravagancy. 2633 H Cogan tr Pmtas Trav xvui
(1663) 6a With the hke extravaganthe answered to many
other questions. 2690 Chile Disc Trade (ed 4) 76 For the
bettering of trade, and pareing off the extravagancy of the
Law. 26^ Vanbrugh Prov Wtfe iii i, Were it not for the
extravagancy of the example, I should e'en tear out these
wicked eyes 2720 Welton Suffer Son ofGod II xiv. 362
Touch’d with the Extravagancy .of the Jewish Nation.

3. =:Extravagance 3.

2623 Bb Mountagu App, Cassar ii. xxxiv 248 Popish
extravagancies, 266a Gerbier Prtne. 17 The causes of
ma^ Deformities and Extravag^cies in Buildings. 2671
R Bohun Disc, Wind 64 The Peruvian [mountains], and
some others which may be reckon'd as the Extravagancys
of Nature . overlook the Clouds 2762 Hume Hist. Eng,
III lx ags Numberless were the extravagancies whidi
broke out among the people. 2834 Sir W Hamilton
Discuss 491 Luther was betrayed into . extravagancies by
an assurance of his personal inspiration 2838 Whewell
in Todhunter Whewelts Writings (1876) II. 273 Landor’s
extravagancies of expression.

t4. =Extravagance 4. Ohs,
2666 G Also? Charac, Matyland (r866) 36 Natures ex-

travagancy of a superabounding plenty 2748 Richardson
Clarissa (1812) I. xlu. 324 All your extravagancies have
been supported gratis 2750 G Hughes Barhadoes no,
I have always thought it the height of extravagancy and
luxury to fell so stately a tree. 2822 Mrs. E Nathan
Langreath I 29 He wanted money to pursue his extrava-
gancies.

XiXtravaffant (ekstrse-va^t), a, and sb Also
6

, 7 aphet, Stravagant. [In the special use

A. a, B. I, directly ad. med.L. extrdvagant'eniy’px,

pple. of extrdvagari (or extra vagdrf) : see Ex-
tbavagatb. The wider use came late in i6th c.

fiom Fr. extravagant

y

which appears first in 14th c.

The form Stravagant, from It., is somewhat ear-

lier in our quots. Cf. It. estravagante, stravagante

(15th c.), Sp. estravagantel

A effj,

'I'
1. Thatwanders out ofbounds ;

straying, roam-
ing, vagrant Ohs exc. after Shaks.
2602 Shaks Ham i i 134 At his [the cock’s] warning

. Th’ extrauagant, and erring Spint hyes to his Confine.
2604

—

0th 1, 1. 137 An extrauagant, and wheeling Stranger,

Of here, and euerywhere 2625 G Sandvs Trav 93 Now
dispersed into ample lakes, and again recollecting his

extrauagant waters. 2841-4. Emerson Ess, Hist Wks
(Bohn) f 12 Rare, extravagant spirits come by us at inter-

vals

fb. Mil, Of an officer* Keeping no fixed place

;

having a roving function Ohs
2622 Markham Bk Warn vui 69 He [the Seijeant] hath

in the body of the Company, no Raiinge at all, but is extra-

vagant, and going vp and downe to oversee all Raunges.
267a T Venn Mil ^ Mar Disctpl v 13 The two other

Corporals to be extravagant, that is to view and see each
Soldier keep his place

2 Canon Law The distmetive epithet of certain
j

papal constitutions.

[The L adj seems originally to have been applied casually

to denote ‘stray’ decrees not codified or collected m the
decretals They weie afterwards added to the decretals,

but retained their customary designation, to distinguish

them fiom the older portions ofthe collection ]

2387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VIII 285 A constitncioun ]>at

IS not i-putte in course of lawes is i-cleped a constitncioun
extiavagant, 2608 T Morton /Hcaww/c?* 109 He
citeth the Constitution extrauagant of Pope Bomfacius
1883 Catholic Diet s v , Each title being devoted to one
or more ‘extravagant’ Constitutions.

't‘3 Spreading or projecting beyond bounds;
straggling. Obs.

2603 B. JoNSON Masque BlachnessVl\i&, (1626) 894 They
[the Masquers] were all seene, but in an extrauagant order.

1650 Fuller Pisgah iii iv 323 The pionunency of this

extravagant Tower 2664 Evelyn Kal. Hori, (1729) 204
Cutting the too thick and extravagant Roots a little. 2669
WoRLiDGE Syst Agnc. (16S1) iii Trimming up such as
you spare for Standards .from their extravagant tranches.

•j-A Widely divergent or discrepant (from, to)]

remote from, irrelevant or foreign to a purpose or

subject, Ohs,
x6oi Bp. Barlow Defence Proi Relig, 115 A position ex-

trauagant from all learning. 2603 Yerstbgam Dec, Iniell,

X (1628) 337 Other languages, such as vnto outs are alto-

gether strange and extrauagant. 1630 S Clarke Hist
I. (1634) 108 He never brake forth into reproaches extrava-
gant from the cause. 2654H L’Estrange C//02 7(1635)166
1 hey were indeed the more knowing men, but their learning
was extravagant to tbeir Office 1660 Hickeringill Jamaica
(1661) 55 Whose Character I deem not mudi extravagant
here to insert. 1663 Boyle Oceas, Reft vi 111 200 Won-
dring to find our Customs so extravagant and differing from
those of his Country.

1 6 . Varying widely firom what is usual or pro-

per
;
unusual, abnormal, strange ; unbecoming, un-

suitable Ohs.

1630 Fuller Pisgah v viii. 137 Persons . treacherously
slam,whichoccasioned their hasty, tumultuary, and extrava-
gant interment 2664 Power Exp Philos, ii vii too Those
extravagant Phsenomena, which we observed in the first

Experiment of Torncellius. 02668 Davenant Masque
Wks (1673) 383 In an extravagant posture stood a Tyger.
1689 Luttrell Brief Rel, (2857) I, 586 Some, officers, are
taken into custody for drinking extravagant healths, and
speaking reflectingly of his majestie iMqAurnet Tracts
1 12 Lausanne IS situated on three Hills. Thisextravamnt
situation ofthe Town 1702 tr Le Clerds Prim. Fathers
(1702) 56A Garment which is not commonly seen, seems
Extravagant, though it was Fashionable in former Times

6 . ‘Roving beyond just limits or prescribed

methods’ (J); exceeding the bounds of reason or
propriety; excessive, irregular, fantastically absurd.

Now with stronger sense : Astonishingly or fla-

grantly excessive or extreme.

a of persons. Now rare exc. with agent-noun

or Const, in.

*599^ Ev. Man mti ofHum Induct., Shall I be
so extrauagant to tbinke, That [etc] 2633 Durie in

Preslyt. Rev. (1887) 305 Those y^ were so extrauagant as
to maintaine it unlawful! [etc.] 266a Stilungfl Ong,
Sacr 1 iii § i For them to have been so extravagant la

their accounts of themselves. 2704 Hearne Dwt, Hist

(1714) I. 211 Zedekiah had no regard for Virtue ; and
his companions were altogether as impious and extravamnt
as himself. 2825 W H. Ireland ScnhhUomeaiia 73 The
extravagant panegyrist of various hving characters 2S40
Macaulay Ranke Ess. 1834 II. 556/1 He [the enthusiast]

may be vulgar, ignorant, visionary, extraiagant.

o. of dispositions, passions, actions, opinions,

conditions, demands, etc.

2588 Shaks. L, L. L, iv ii 68 This is a gift that I haue .

a foolish extrauagant spirit, full of formes, figures, shapes
[etc ] 1676 D’Urfev Mad. Fickle in i. Your Father's in
an extravagant rage. 2722 Addison Spe^ No 260 ? 3
There appears something nobly wild and extravagant in
great natural Genius’s 2769 Robertson Chas V, V iv.

372 It was impossible, that the emperor would listen to
these extravagant demands 2809 Med Jml XXI 123
A mind poisoned by extravagant opinions 2822 Craig
Led. Drawing iv 204 The extravagant praise bestowed on
the best pictures ofthe Greeks. 2848 Macauliy Hist Eng
I

.

164 Both had. .extravagant whimsies about dress 28^
J. H. Blunt Ref, Ch Eng I 300 It is not extravagant to
suppose.,that they had secret instructions

T, Exceeding the bounds of economy or necessity

in expenditure, mode of hving, etc.
;
profuse, pro-

digal, wasteful a Of persons. (Const, of.)

171X Addison No 243? 8 An extravagant Man.
has nothing else to recommend him but a false Generosity

1739 R Bull tr. Dedekmdud Groiianus 55 What need
we prove extravagant of Time. 28x4 Jane Austen Mans/.
Park (1851) 26 His eldest son was careless and extravagant.

1879 Froude Cmar L 6 The nch were extravagant, for

life had ceased to have practical interest, except for its

matenal pleasures.

b. Of expense, interest, price, etc : Exorbitant.

1707 Freind Peierborofufs Cond Sp 165 His Lordship
gave an extravagant interest of 20 per cent 1725 De Foe
Foy round World (1840) 99 The price . was to us indeed
extravagant though to them moderate. x868 M Fattisok
Academ. Org, iv 106 An extravagant price to pay for the
encouragement of sacred learning

B sb

1, Canon Law An ‘ extravagant ’ constitution.

:

see A, 2 .

2302 Ord. Crysten Men (W deW ) iv viu 189 Those y‘

cut ,y® body of ony deed persone ben acursed. by the ex-
trauagant of Bonyface a 2622 Donne Biadaparo; (1644) 85
The Canon law, to which the Canonist will stand . . are the
Decretall letters, and all the extravagants 1763 Blackstone
Comm I Sa Gratian’s decree, Gregory's decretals, the sixth

decretal, the Clementine constitutions, and the extravagants
of John and his successors, form the body of the Roman
canon law 2882 Stubbs Hist Led. ^(i88G) 306 The Ex-
travagants as they were called, that is the authoritative

sentences of the Popes which were not yet codified

f 2. One who strays or wanders from a place
;
a

vagrant, wanderer Obs
1583 Stubbes Anaf, Abus 1. (1877-9) *7® May you as

rogues, extrauagantes, and straglers from the Heauenlye
Country, be arrested of Christ lesus 26x3 T. Adams
White Devtle 27 1 speak to you settled Citizens not Ex-

60
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travagants. 1630-50 BaADroRn Plymovtk Planiaiion ii

(1856)187 Ordinal le olBcers are bound cheefly to their flocks

. and are not to be extravagants

Jig, 1634 H L’Estbange Chas I (1655) 97 [They] are

censurable for extravagants from their Commission.

•f 8. One who does not keep within ordinary or

reasonable limits ; an exceptional or eccentric per-

son
;
a fanatic Ohs.

z6a6W ScLATER Exp, a Thess (1629) 242 Haters of God
, the stile ofsome extravagants m nature 1676 Glanvill
Ess IV § 4 20 The Extravagants among us may be really

distracted in the Affairs of Eeiigion, though their Brains

are untouch'd m other Matters 1678 Tratts Crt Spatn
II 147 'Whereby it may be seen what the rage of these

extravagants was against the Vice-Roy 1768 Richardson
Clarissa VII. ii 60 The dear Extravagant takes a delight

in oddnesses

f b One who exceeds the bounds of moderation

in expenditure, expensive living^, etc. ; a wasteful

person, a spendthrift Ohs.

*743 DonstEV PoetnSf Pam Paiience vi, The wild ex-

travagant, whose thoughtless hand, With lavish tasteless

pride, commits expence. 1777 Sheridan Sch Scand 1. 1,

Charles that extravagant, that bankrupt m fortune and
reputation rti7p7 Walpole Mem Geo III (1859) 39
A new club which by the excess of play should draw all the

young extravagants thither, 1825 C M Westmacott^w,?'.
Spy I. 4a A good humoured sporting extravagant.

tA An extravagant act, statement, etc ;
=Ex-

TBAVAGANOy 3. Obs.

1644 Laud Wks (1854) IV 53 He fell foul upon me again
.as that I was the author of all the extravag^ts m the

Government. *658 Gaule Magastrom. 107 Figments of
mens brain, monsters of nature, devious extravagants, etc

*700 T Brown tr. Fresny's Amtisem. Ser 4 Comic 148 Ex-
amine well this serious Extravagant The Fools Bawble he
makes such a pother with, is his Probity.

^b (See quots ). Obs.

[Boorde's use may be transf from i ]

1547 Boorde Brest, Health ii. Pref , By cause I 4yd
leaue out many thynges in the fyrste boke in this bo]ce

named ' the Extiauagantes' I haue supplied those matters.

1634 J" Bate Myst Nat. ^Art iv. To Rdr , As there were
divers experiments that I could not conveniently, dispose in

ordei .1 thought it would not bee amisse to call them by
the names of Extravagants

t 0 (See quot.). Obs
x6aa Malvnes Am Eastt-Merch 129 Certame Merchants

contracts are called Extrauagants, because the manner
either of buying or selling of commodities . . is rare and hut
vsed in some places.

+ Extra'vagant, ». Obs rare—^ [f. prec, adj.]

intr, ssExtbavagatb.
1656 S H Gold, Law at To keep the so chosen within

their said bounds, that they extravagant not

1 Eactravaga'ntine. Obs [f. Extbavagant
•+• -IRE after cTmenitne ] = Extbavagaot B. i

«49 Latimer 6ih Serm he/ Edw. VI (Arb.) 177 Luther
. msputed agaynst the deaetales, the Clementines, Alexan-
drines, Estiauagantines

Esctoavagantly (ekstrsewagantli), adv. [f.

as prec. + -ly ] In an extravagant manner
,
to an

extravagant degree.

1 1. In an irregular position or manner
;
in no

fixed order. Obs
1623 Markham Country Content, il 126 Setting the Sallets

extravagantly about the table. 1625 Souldters Acad 45
The Coiporalls offlee is . to ride extravagantly vp and
downe on either side the Troope.

2 In a manner transgressing the bounds of reason

or propriety; •j'usurpingly, encroachingly; in later

use, with extravagance or undue violence of feeling

or expression.

1647 Clarendon Hist. Rib. vi (1703) II- 53 The two
Houses having extravagantlynominated theirown Divines.
1660 R Coke Ptmer^Sidtj 13Who have so extravagantly
attributed both powers to he in the King, a 1700 Dryden
(J ), Her passion was extravagantly new ; But mine is much
the madder of the two 1710 Steele ToilerNo. 246 r 8 They
so extravagantly aim at what they are unlit for. 1796 Morse
Amer, Geog 1 360 The famous fall is. extravagantly and
ludicrously described 1809-10 Coleridge Friend (1865)
X36 Their antagonists flew off as extravagantly from the
sober good sense of our forefathers 1838 Holland Tit^
comb’s Lett iii, 35 Everybody now dresses extravagantly

3, In an excessive degree ; to an excess
^117x3 Burnet Own Time ii (17^24) I. 292 This Act

being extravagantly severe 1743 Walpole H Mann
(1834) I- Sold for £ 3cx>,ooo a year, and that was
reckoned extravagantly dear. 1748 Hartley Observ Man
n 11 88 Idolatry, to which all mankmd weie then extrava-
gantly prone Spectator is Feb., Extravagantly fertile

remons,

4 In a too expensive manner
,
with wasteful

profusion or prodigality.
Mod The house was extravagantly furnished

Extra'vagantiiess. rare. [f. as prec. +
-BBSS ] The quality or fact of being extravagant.
1727 in Bailey vol. II ; and in mod Diets

Ea±iravaganza (ekstrievagsemza) [ad. It

estrava^nea (an) extravagance (more commonly
stravaganza), refashioned after L. extra-.']

1 A composition, literary, musical or dramatic,
of an extravagant or fantastic character
1704 Mathias Furs, Lit. (1798) 343 Author of the pleas-

ant Extravaganza on the Couiageof Sir John FalstaflT 1813W H. Ireland Scnbbleomania aonote, A portion of the ex-
travaganza ofthat writer’s Curse ofKehama. 1833 Planch^:
Extravaganzas (1879) I iig High, Low, Jack, and the
Game a most extravagant Extravaganza. 1873 M Ar-

nold Lti, ^ Dogma xii § 3 372 The difference between
the grandeur of an extravaganza and the grandeur of the

sea or the sky 1879 Hullah in Grove Diet Mus I

499/a A musical extravaganza must be the work of a
musician familiar with the forms he caricatures

2. What resembles an extravaganza
;
bombastic

extravagance of language or behaviour.
X789 Belsham Ess II. xxxvi 289 The inchantment of

Tasso borders upon the extravaganza 1831 Scott Nigel
Introd., Bardolph, Nym, Pistol . . men who had their

humours, or their particular turn of extravaganza.

3. -nonce-use An 'extravagance’ in dress

i860 Heads j Hats 31 Send hoops, crinoline, and all ex-

travaganzas to those bonfires in which we are wont to con-
sume our Guys of every description.

Hence Eztravaga nzist, an extravaganza wiiter

a 1849 Boe Marginalia Wks 1864 III. 538 That school

of extravaganzists who spiang from the mins of Lamb.

Extravagate (ekstnn'vag^ff), v [f, medL
extrdvagdt- ppl. stem of extrdvagdn (or extrd

vagdri) to wander, stiay outside limits., f extrd

outside + to wander. Cf. Fr. extravaguerl\

To wander
,
only infig. sense.

\. intr. To wander away, stray, Also,

t To extravagate it

x6oo Abf. Abbot Exp Jonah 210, I love not to extrava-

gate from my text i6ir Cotgb , Soritr hors depropos. To
extrauagate it, fall from the matter 1643 Prynne Sov.

Power Pari la loSAMaior extravagatingfrom the com-
mon course of Law and Justice. 1684 tr. Agrtppds Van
Aries v 30 Who when they cannot compass their ends in

the right line, extravagate into forreign Pedigrees 1867
F Oakeley in Manning Ess Reltg. ^ Lit 11. 159 Extrava
gating into ten thousand forms of religious error

2 To wander at large ; to roam at will

X766 Wahbuhton Serm Wks. 1787 V. 326 When the
body plunges into the luxury of Sense, the mind will extra-

vagate through all the regions of a violated Imagination
1803 WoRDSw Prehide v Wks. (1888) 269/a Schemes In
which his youth did first extravagate 1833 J H Newman
Ch. ofFathers (1842) 301 Extravagating beyond the beaten
paths of orthodoxy.

3, To go beyond bounds; to exceed what is

proper or reasonable.
1829 Southey Sir T More II 323 A Quakeress does not

^travagate when she engages in such an enterprize. 1845
Gladstone Let 10 Dec in S Wilberforce Life ^ Lett
(1880) 1 . 328 The Chuich of England has effectually confined
this power from extravagating by the teims of the sixth
Article 1869 F W Newman Mtsc, 105 This [scenery] is

a topic on which the modems extravagate

4. nonce-use. To go to extravagance tn.

1871 M Collins Mr/i ^ Merck. I. w 204, I extravagate
in magnesium. It is not much dearer than wax candles.

t Extirava^a'tioxi.. Obs [f. prec. vb. : see

-AWON', Cf. rr. extravagatwn^ Wandermg be-

yond due or presenbed hmits ;
an extravagance

i6xx CoTGR , Exiravagation, an extrauagation, or extra-

uagating 1669 Woouhead St Teresa i Pref (1671) 16
The thinking of them is apt to cause some extrava^tion
of our thou^ts in Prayer. 17.. Smollett (T), I do not
pretend to justify the extravagations of the mob

tExtra'vage} s' Obs rate. Also aphet.

Steavaob, [ad. med.L. seeExTBA-
VAGATB ] intr. a To ga beyond the sphere of
duty

;
to digress, lb. To talk wildly, to ramble,

r 1690 Tarbat in Story W. Carstaresxi. 198 Churchmen
kept to the ministerial function, without extravaging on their

fanciful jurisdiction 1739 Fountainhall Decisions I. 137
The Duke ofAlbany extravaged so that, etc,

t IiXtrava'Sal, a Obs.—^ [f. L, extra out-

side -I- vds vessel + -al.] Outside its proper vessel.

i6m-8x m Blount Glassogr. xSgz-ij^z in Coles

t Extra'Tasate, a. Obs. exc. poet. [f. next
after ppl. adjs. in -ate-^ fi-om Lat J
1. a. Outside of or not contained m any vessel,

lb. ==EX'rEAVASATBD.
a. X663-J6 in Bullokar 1671 Phit, Trans. VI 2122 All

the juyee of a Plant is not extravasate and loose, and like
Water in a Spunge.^
b 1764 Watson in Phil. Trans LIV 241 This air was

extravasate, had burst through the extremities of the bron-
chia and vesicular substance x86& Browning Ring Bk
XL 303 I’m told one clot of blood extravasate Ends one as
certainly as Roland's sword
2 Formed by extravasation.
1728 NiCHOLLSinP/M/ Trans XXXV 443 The Aneurysm

. 1 find to be round like other extravasate Tumors

Extravasate (ekstrm'v^i;it), v [f. L ext? a
outside + vds vessel -h -ate 3. Cf. F. extravaser ]
1. irans To let or force out (a fluid, esp blood)

from its proper vessel

1669 W Simpson Hydrol Chym 31 The exorbitant latex,
which before Was extravasated 1684 Boyle Poroitsn Amm
^ Solid Bod 111 17 Small portions of blood being extrava-
sated are obliged to stagnate there 1748 Hartley Obseni
Man I. 1 44 Blood and Semm extravasated, and lying in

the Ventricles, suffocate Sensations 1764 Watson in Phil,
Trans LIV. 244 As injuiies to the lungs aie not easily
removed, when once a rupture is made, every fit of cough-
ing extravasates more air 1797 M Baillie Morb Anat
{1807) 349 The matter which had been extravasated during
the inflammation 1880 Mac Cormac Swrg 103
Blood is extravasated into the tissues

2 int? . for refi. Of a fluid To flow out
; to

force its way out, to escape
1686W Harris tr, Lemery's Chym n xiv (ed. 3) 345 The

keen Salts which raised great effervescencies in theblood so
as to make it extravasate 1W4 Goldsm Nat Hist vin.
8a The juice or sap, turn'd hack from its natural course ex-

travasates xZi^f Taxm Cycl Anal III 641/2 Blood some
times extravasates into the arachnoid sac

Estra'vasated, ppl a [f prec + -ed i
]

1 1 Placed outside a vessel Obs ? are
1664 Power Exp Philos, n 108 The flux in the extrava-

sated leg of the Syphon, is at first most strong

jdg He Foe Hist Devil (1840) 259 If he be not in
the inside I have so mean an opinion of all his extravasated
powers that [etc ]

2 Of a fluid, esp blood : Let or forced out of its

proper vessel , effused.

x68x tr Wilhi Rent Med Wks. Vocab , Extravasated,
put or let forth of the vessels as blood out of the veins
1684 tr. Boitet’s Merc Compit. v 138 The extravasated
blood X7S9 tr DuhameVs Hitsb i xv. (1762) 76 The ex-
travasated juice of .ash 1835 Lindley Introd. Bot, (1848)
II 343 The coagulation of the extravasated latex,

b. Caused by extravasation of blood.
1833 Kane Grmnell Exp xxxiv (1B56) 304, I have two

cases of swelled limbs and extiavasated blotches

3. Geol. Poured fortb from a subterranean reser-

voir, Cf. Extbavasation a

187s N. Amer Rev. CXX 203 Here too we find the
germs of his [T S Hunt's] theory of ' extravasated' rocks

Extravasation (ekstrse vas^i Jan) [f. Extba-
VASATE V. : see -AaTOif Cf. F. extravasation.]

1. Path. The escape of an organic fluid {e g
blood, sap) from its proper vessels into the sm-
roiinding tissues

,
an instance of this.

1676 Wiseman Surgery a The Plenitude of Vessels

.

causeth an Extravasation of bloud 1796 Morse Amer.
Geog I 33B A stagnation and extravasation of the juices
of the stalk. 1836 Todd Cycl Anat I. 400/1 The extrava-
sation of unne. 1877 Roberts Handbk Med 1 e8 Points
of redness due to minute extravasations of blood
Jig. 1683 Burnet Lett. (1687) 143 Such an extravasation

. of silver, occasions a great deadness in Trade 1691
Beverley Mem. Kingd. Christ g God having suffer'd ..

so dangerous an Extravasation of^the French Power
b A mass or spot of extravasated blood.
1836 Todd Cycl Anat. I. 52/2 On the substance of the

extravasation there were a number of spots of red blood
1878 A. Hamilton Neiv Dts 19 The crura and pons are
to be examined carefully for softening extravasations

2. Geol. Effusion (of molten rock) from a sub-

terranean reservoir ; also, a deposit so formed.
184.1 G F ScROFE Volcanos 9 To permit an extravasation

of some of the heated and liquefied and gaseous matters

1864 C P Smyth Our Inheniance ii viii (1880) 144
Amongst the veins and extravasations ofgranite and basalt

Extravascnlar (ekstravm skizllai), a. Jnat.

[f, EK-H-RA-prefi + Vasculab.] Outside the vas-

cular astern
,
not vascular.

x8o4 Carlisle m Phil, Tram. XCV. 12 The horns, and
cuticular coverings, are all of them .extra-vascular 1854
Woodward MoUnsta (1856) 42 The shell being extravas-

cular has no inherent power ofrepair 1869 Huxley
11 26 Theie are certain parts which .are. said to be extra-

vascular or non-vascular,

t ZS'xtravase, Obs. [ad. F extravas-er, f.

L extrd outside + vds vessel] = Extravasate.
Hence E xtravased ppl. a,

1703 W. CowPER in Plnl Trans XXIII. 1389 The Wax
past from the Veins to the Arteries without coming into the
Bronchese, or being extravas’d. 183a Th. Ross tr Hum-
boldt's Trav II XX 276 Extravased and coagulated blood

J* Extrave'Xiate, a Obs. [f. L. extrd+ vm-a
vein + -ate 2

] Let out of the veins.

i66x GianVILL Van Dogm xxi 207 The wound is affected

in like manner as is the extravenate bloud by the Sym-
pathetick medicine, 1755 in Johnson , and in mod. Diets,

f Extrave'uate, V. Obs. rare. [f. as prec. H-

-atbS.] irans. To let (blood) out ofthe veins ; to

extravasate. Hence Bactravena ted ppl a. Bx-
txavena‘tion, the action of letting blood out of

the veins
;
an instance of this

1650 Charleton Paradoxes 36 The blood once extra-

venated, or effluxed out of its proper conservatory looseth

its Vitality. x668 Culpfpper & Cole Barthol Anat. 302

Extravenated Blood, or Blood out of its natural place

f Extrave'VSioU. Obs rare [ad. mod L
extrdversidn-em,i. L. extra outwards -l- verstoh-ent,

n. of action f, verth^e to turn : see Extbovbbsion ]

A turning out ; a rendering manifest
a 1691 Boyle Impeiject Doctr, Qnal vii, The supposed

extraversion or intraversion of sulphur. 1692-1732 Coles,

Extraversion, a turningones thoughts upon outward objects,

[1733 Chambers Cycl Supp., Extraversio in chemistry, a
term used to express the rendering manifest any thing saline,

alcahne, or acid, concealed in mixed bodies ]

•j- 'Rirt-Hn.vA'vhj V Ohs [f. L outwards +
vert-Sre to turn • see Exteovebt ] trans To turn

outwaids so as to be visible. Chiefly m early

Chemistry, to render visible or sensible (the latent

constituents of a substance)

1669 W. Simpson Hydrol Cfiym 11 ui 52 I* not the

moist air that extraverts any preexistent nitrous parts^frora

the body of the minerals ZZ1691 Boyle Imperfect Doctr.

Qual. vii. The sulphui, or other hypostatical principle, is

intraverted or extraverted, or as others speak, inverted

— High Veneration (1835) 30 All things are naked, and

. .extraverted to his eyes

Extra-violet see Extea- i

Extravolu'tion. nonce-wd. [f L extrd out-

wards volvh'e to roll ; cf revolution ]
A rolling

outwards
,
opposed to zntravolutton.

1829 Lamb Final Mem viii 263 To show the intravolu

tions, extravolutions of which the animal frame is capable
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tEsctrayS^'. In5extraie. \^tYx.extratre,

refashioned form of estrazre.—'L extrahhe : see

Extbact ] = Extract v
a 1450 Kni de let Tour Frol. (1868) 3 Ther that y fonde a

good ensaumple, y made extraie it out

Extra-zodiacal : see Extra- i.

Bxtre, var. of Ax-tbee, Obs

t Eactreaii, sb Obs Forms
; 5-7 extret^e,

(5 eacstreit, -treyt), 7- extreat, [var of Es-

treat, ex- for es- after Lat . for sense 2 cf OF.
estraite L. extracta ]

1.

=Estreat sb

1489 m J^d Treas, Ace Scot 113 Item, to Thomson to

pass in G^way for the exstreitis of the ayns, xij s 1497
Ib^ 316 The extret of the aid air of Fifte 162a Callis
Stat, Sewers (1647) 227 But though I have omitted them in

my extreats, you will allow me them in Susmna totalis.

i6« WEEVER.4»(r Fnn Mott, 523 Extreats of fines 1706

in Phillips (ed Kersey).

2 Extraction.
1596 Spenser F. Q, v x. i Drawne forth from her by

divine extreate

tBxtrea’t. W Obs. [f prec. sb]

1. trans —Estreat v i.

1523 Fitzherb Surv xv. (1339)33 The issues and profytes

thereof are nat extreted m to the escheker 1622 Callis
Stat Sewers (1647) 137 To extreat the Fines into the Kings
Exchequer.

2 To eliminate, get nd of.

i6a8 Venneb Baths of Bathe 23 The last thing to be
considered in the vse of this Water, is, that it be not giuen

to such, as cannot extreate and passe it away by vrine.

Eaitrexae (ekstrf'm), a ,
adv.y and sb Forms

:

5-7 extream(e, (6 extreeme), 5- extreme [a.

OF, extreme (F extreme), ad L extremus, superl.

of exterus outward (see Extebiob)
The L extremus^ like Eng utmost., is scarcely to he

found used in its strictly literal sense of ‘ outermost ' , the

ordinary senses are 'endmost', ‘farthest', ‘last’, and,

with loss of the distinctively superlative signification, ‘ very

far advanced * excessive in degree In late L the adj

was treated as a positive, with compar and superl degrees

extrhntor, extremtsstmus. In Eng exiremer, extremest,

and more freq. more, most extretue, are occasionally used,

and (although condemned by Johnson) are justifiable on the

ground that the adj is not always equivalent to a superla-

tive In some instances the superlative form may be really

pleonastic as in chiejest ]

1. Outermost, farthest from the centre (of any

area) j
endmost, situated at either of the ends (of

a Ime, series, or scale ; opposed to meati) Ex-
tremeparts (of the body) • me 'extremities’, hands,

feet, imgers, toes, etc. \pbs or arch ).
_

1503 Act 19 Bett, VII, c 24 Chichester is in the extream
Part ofthe Shire 1557 Recobde Whetst D ly, Begmnyn^
with the two extremeste [nomhers] that is 2 and 30 thei

will by multiplicaaon make .do. 1W3 Salmon Doron Med.
1 32 [Hermodacts] purges Flegra by stool from the extream
parts 1725 Pope Odyss xiii 281 The fruitful continent's

extreamest bound. 1748 F. Smith Vo^. Disc N-W Pass
I ids The principal Care required being as to the extreme
Parts, as to the Feet and Legs, Arms and Hands. 1831

Brewster Optics x 8g The refrangibility of the extreme
invisible ray which possessed the power of heating 1871

Frclmah Norm Coiiq IV xvii 72 These two extreme

points of his province Hereford on the West and Norwich
on the East

"b Math. Extreme and mean ratio (or '\pro-

portwii) --Gr Kal fikaos \d70s (see quots).

1570 BiLURGbLEY Eucitd 1S3 b, A nght line is sayd to be

deuided by an extreme and meane proportion, when the

whole IS to the greater part, as the greater part is to the

lesse 1827 Hutton Course Math, I 370 Let A B be the

given line to be divided in extreme and mean ratio

c. Bellnnging Extreme bells,chan^ (seei^ots ).

1671 Ttnttnnalogui 8 On four Bells, there .are Twenty
four several Changes, in Ringing ofwhich, there is one Bell

called the Hunt and the other three are Extream Bells.

1677 F S[teadman] Campattalosta 53 The extream changes

may be made two ways, viz either betwixt the two farthest

extream bells from the hunt, or else betwixt the two nearest

extream bells to it.

2, Farthest, or very far advanced in any direc-

tion; utmost, uttermost.

1600 Shaks a F a 11, 1 42 The haine foole Stood on

th' extremest verge of the swift brooke 1703 Addison
Italy 230 Miseno’s Cape and Bauli last he viewd, That on

the Sea's extreamest Borders stood 1774 J Bryant
Mythol I p, VI, Colonies are to be found in the most ex-

treamparts of the east 1784 Cowfer Task ii 92 From th

extremest point Of elevation down into th' abyss i860

B’ness Bunsen in Hare Life II v. 273 The extreme point

supposed to have been reached. 188a Proctor Fatn Sc,

Stud, 2, The extremest possible range of Telescopic vision.

3. Last, latest. Obs, or arch ,
exc. in Extreme

unction, in the Roman Catholic Church, ' a sacra-

ment m which the sick in danger of death are

anointed by a priest for the health of soul and

body, the anointing being accompanied by a set

form of words’ {Cccthohc Dict^
CTJfn Caxton yiwOTi 83 b, The extreme draughtes of deth.

XS13 Bradshaw St Werhurge i 3010 The extreme day.

1532 Abp Hamilton Catech (1884) 34 The dme of extreme

jugement, 1579 Fulke Refut Rastel 793 Other wiiters,

ascribe the institution of this extreame unction to Feluc the

fourth, 1669 Penn No Cross via. § 8 The extream Mo-
ments of LUe 1821 Shelley Adottats vi. Thy extreme

hope, the loveliest and the last. 1873 Manning Mission

H, Ghost i, 17 Those who upon a dying bed receive the

Sacrament ofExtreme Unction

4 Going to great lengths ; opposed to moderate.

a. Of a quality, condition, or feeling ; Existing

m the utmost possible degree, or in an exceedingly

high degree ; exceedmgly gieat or intense.

The phrase extreme old age is apprehended as belonging
to this sense, though in the origmal L. e.xtrema senectus the

adj has the sense 3
c 1460 Fortescue Abs f Lmt Mon (1714) 22 Lyvyn in

the most extreme Povertie 1326 Ftl^. Per/ (W de W.
1531) 203 b, The moost extreme paynes. I35<* Coverdale
Sptr, Perle xii. He himself lieth not in any such extreme
necessity. i6a^ Sir T Herbert Trav 95 Winter colds,

and the parching Sunne which m their seasons are there

extreame. 1673 Traherne Chr. Ethics ix. 123 It is the
extremest madness in the world. 17x0 Hearns Collect, (Oxf.

Hist Soc.) II. 348 Having an extream desire to be a Bp
1726 Chetwood Adv Capt. R Boyle 34s With the Day
Reflection return’d, sharpen’d with the extreamest Hunger.
1828 Scott F. M. Perth xxm, Their surprise at his escape

was therefore extreme xS68 Gladstone yuv, Mundt x.

§ 1. (1869) 388 The extremest degree of gudt. 1871 E
Peacock N. Brendou. II. 66 He knew that he was in ex,

treme peril,

b. Of a case, arcumstance, supposition • Pre-

senting in the utmost degree some particular

characteristic.

1597 Hooker Reel Pol v § g 16 Cases of necessitie

being sometime but vrgent, sometime extreme 1873

owETT Plato (ed. 2) IV 24 The nature of anything is best

nown from the examination of extreme cases. 1888 Bryce
Amer.Commw II lx. 427 Party loyalty [is] strong enough
. .m all but extreme cases

c Of actions, measuies, etc. ; Severe or violent

in the utmost degree, or in an exceedingly great

degree; stringent,

1312 Act 4 Nen. VIIt, c. 20 Pream., Theire adherentes

made extreme resistens axS33 Ld. Berners Huott
IxxxiL 236 The doloures wepynges & teeres that they

made were so extreme *338 Bale God’s Promises 111 in

Hazl. Dodsley I 297 Neither kindness nor extreme handling
can Make him to know me. 1607 Shaks. Tmtott iii v 54
To kill, I grant, is sinnes extreemest Gust. 1614 Bp Hall
Recoil Treat 975 Moderate exercise strengthens, ex*

I

treame destroys nature 1683 Dhyden Thren. August v

9 Th’ extreamest ways they first ordain 1836 Froude Hist
Eng, (1858) II vii 130 Having been driven to so extreme a

measure against his wilL 1888A K. Green Behind Closed

Doors 11, We never anticipated her taking any such ex»

treme action as this.

d. Of opinions, fashions, etc. : Going to the

utmost extent ; exceeding the limits of modera-

tion.

1876 J. Saunders Ltoit ht Path xi, A lady, dressed in the

extremest fashion of the time. 1878 Morley Carlyle Crit

Misc. Ser. i, 200 Holding one or other of the rival creeds in

Us most extreme, exclusive and intolerant form.

e. Of persons ; Gomg to great lengths in any

action, habit, disposition, or opunon; very *pio-

nounced*. In early use often: + Strict, severe,

harsh. Now chiefly with reference to opinions

a 1333 Frith Disput. Purjai. (1829) IS4 The extreme

enemies of God. <11333 Ld Berners Bk M, Aurel

(1546) N in, He shew^ hymselfe as bolde in wordes, as ex-

treme and base in lus array 1533 Coverdale Ps, cxxix.

3 Yf thou (Lorde) wilt be extreme to marcke what is done
amysse 1594 West Symbol, k. Chaticerte § 139 A B
accompted of him as of a vene extreame man 1598 Shaks.
Merry W iv. iv ii Be not as extreme in submission, as in

ofience 1602 Life T Cromwell v v 127 Gardiner’s the

cause makes Cromwell so extreme 1634 Sir T. Herbert
Trav 197 The greatest part are Heathens and extreme
Idolaters 1784 Cowper Task n 380 In conversation

frivolous, in dress Extreme. x86o Hook Lives Abps (1869)

1. 1 3 A Master who is not extreme to mark what is done
amiss. 1889 Spectator 28 Dec., There will be a natural

tendency m men who have this note of distinction to he

what IS called ‘ extreme ' men

'1‘f. Of material agents, influences, etc : Effec-

tive in the utmost degree; exceedmgly mteuse or

powerful m operation. Obs.

c 1489 Caxton Blanchardyn liv.fiBgo) 212 Extreame con-

tagion of dangerous siqknes i6ia Drayton Poly-olb xvi

233 Those two extreamerWmdsfrom hurting it to let 1634

Sir T. Herbert Trav 104 Supping a delighted Cup of ex-

treame poyson *748 F Smith Voy Disc N-fV Pass I

138 The Wmd began to be extreme, or very intense

6. Music a In sense 1, as extreme parts, the

highest and lowest parts in part music, b. Ex-
treme interval => ‘augmented interval’; see

Augmented 2 b c. Extreme hey ; a key other

than those related keys mto which it is usual to

modulate Formerly said of a key having

more than three sharps or flats {pbs^.

1731 G Keller Rules for Playing Thoraw-Bass m W,
Holder Harmony 164 The extieam Sharp second is the

same distance as the Flat third Ibid 191 The extream

Sharp 2d. and 4th generally prepares a Cadence The sth

and 7th. and the Flat 5th and extream Flat 7th, are

f
enerally the fore runners of a Cadence 1876 Stainer &
(arrett Mus. Terms, Chord of the extreme sixth, a

chord of modern growth so called because the interval of

an extreme or augmented sixth is contained in it, either

directly or by inversion 1880 Parry hi Grove Diet Mus
s V Interval, The interval of the augmented sixth is in-

differently called ‘superfluous’ or ‘extreme sharp sixth;

and the same terms are applied to the fifth.

+3 . adv. In an extieme degree ;

=

Extbemblt 2

;

formerly frequent with adjs , occasional with advbs

,

rare with vbs. Obs.

1393H Smith Except they he extieame

vnthankeful and dissolute H. Willobie in Shaks

C Praise 9 The smothered flame, too closely pent Burnes
more extreame for want of vent. 1636 Earl Straffordb
Left. ^ Dtsp (1739) II. 22 My Lord Marshal writes ex-

tream doubtfully of his Success with the Emperor 1710

Hearne (Oxf Hist Soc) III 33 You have done

extreme well in speaking to the Vice-Chancellor. 17^
Burney Metasiasia II s In the empty and extreme cold

theatre. 1816 Keatinge Trav. (1817) I. 270 Articles of an
extreme costly description.

0 sb.

1 quasi-jA The used ; onlym phrases.

In {the) extretne . in an extreme degree, extremely

T To be m extreme • to be at the extieme stage of

some state or condition.

1604 Shaks 0th, v ii 347 Of one Perplex’d in the ex-

treme. a 1712 Ken Sum. Poet Wks 1721 IV 390 Fond
Love .Is ever m Extreme. 1780 Cowper Lett 8 May, I

am delighted in the extreme. 1790 Norman Bertha
I 67 Elevated, but not in extreme, by their bacclianahan

offenng [etc] 1823 in Cobbett Rur Rides (1885) I 321

The l^ourers’ houses beggarly in the extreme 1847

Gilcts Greece 11 xlv (i862)IV 69 This dismissal, ungracious

in the extreme excited exasperation

1 2. sb The utmost point or verge ,
that which

terminates a body ; an end, extremity Obs.
^

1370 Billingsley I Def iv 2 A right I>ne is that,

whose extremes abiding, cannot be altered. 1026 Bacon
iSj/Zdo. § 749 Most of the hard substances fly to the extreams

of the Body, 1660 Boyle New Rxp Phys Mech vi. 58
The open extream [of the pipe] 174)8 F Smith Fijy. Disc

N-W Pass I 28 Their Paddle being double bladed

and the Blades one at eachExtreme 180a Playtair Illitstr

Hutton Th 304 Plumbago is the extreme of a gradation of

which fossil coal is the beginning. s8o8 J Barlow Columb,

I 573 Farm his vast extremes he swells and thaws.

In [the, hzs) extremes : in the last moments
or stage of life Obs.

;
=L. zn extremis (which is

now often used)
1546 Bale Fng_ Votaries 11 (1551) C viij h. As he lave in

extiemes 1538 Bp. Watson Sev. Saciam xxx 193 Send-

ynge for theym [Priestes] in the extremes when they can

doo them least good 1613 Purchas Ptlgr ix lu (1614)

833 In his extremes he vttered these things to his Con-

fessor [1767 Gooch Treat Wounds I 286 A person

apparently tn extremis, under a fit of the apoplexy 1830

Scott Monasi, Answ. Introd Ep note. Having sent for a
Cameronian clergyman when he was vi extremis ]

8 That which occupies a place at eitherend ofany-

thing ; one of two thmgs removed as far as possible

from each other, in position, nature, or condition

Also in proverb Extremes meet.

135s Eden Decades 173 Not accomptynge the extremes

1603 Shaks. Lear v 111 198 Two extremes of passion, my
and greefe, 1699 Burnet 39 Art xxv (1700)268 The other

Extream that we likewise avoid, is [etc ] 1721 De Foe
Mem. Cavalier [fbi/di 17 As the English were very much
out of favour . so the Scots were on the other extreme

with the French tBooMed yml III 251 The intermediate

space between those extremes 1816 Byron Partsina xm
Now in laughter, now in tears. But madly still in each

extreme. 1822 Hazlitt Table-t I xv 360 Extremes meet

. the most funous anarchists have since become the most
barefaced apostates.

b. Lo^c Each of the extreme terms in a pro-

position or a syllogism , m a proposition the sub-

ject or predicate, as distinguished from the copula

;

in a syllogism, the major or mrnor term as distin-

gmshed from the middle.
1628 T Spencer Logtek 238 Ifthe last extreamebeaffirmed

of the middle teime, and the middle terme of the first ex-

treame 1653-60STANLEY/fwi Philos (iTOi) 182/1 Extr^ms
are the partsofa Proposition 1837-8S1RW Hamilton
xvi. (1866) I 295 The Major and MinorTerms [ofa syllogism ]

are called Extremes 1849 Hodlyn Diet Sci Terms, Ex-
tremes. In Logic, the subject and predicate of a proposi-

tion are called its extremes or terms

c. Math. The first or last term of a ratio, senes,

or set of numbers. + Extremes conjunct and Ex-
tremes dz^unct, terms formerly m use m Spherical

Trigonometry (see quot. 1796), for which adjacent

parts and oppositeparts are now employed
1571 Digges Pantom. iv Def iv T j b, When foure

magnitudes are , in continual proportion, the first & the

fourth are the extremes. x6i6 Weight tr Napier's Descr,

Logaritkmes i ni 8 Of the Logantbmes of three pro-

portionals, the double ofthe second, or middle one, is equall

to the summe of the extremes. 17S3 Chambers Cycl Su^ ,

Extremes conjunct W96 Hutton Math Diet I ^463 Ex-
tremes Conjunct and Extremes Dusjunct in Spherical Tn-
gonometry, are the former the two circular parts that lie

next the assumed middle part, and the latter the two that

he remote from the middle part. 1806— Course Math I

115 Subtract the less extreme from the greater. 1839 Barn
Smith Arith. ^ Algebra (ed 6) 432 The terms a and d are

called the Extremes
d. Music. The extremes ofan interval

.

the two
sounds most distant fiom each other.

e. Bell-rtiiging =» ‘ extreme change’ . see A i c,

1684 R H Seh Recreaf 96 You may msdte your extream

at the first, second, or third single Boh 170a J D & C M
Campanalogia Intpr 20 An Extreaoi is a distinct Change
from the rest, and made by the two farthest Extream Bells

from the Half-hunt.

4

.

The utmost imaginable or tolerable degree of

anything; a very high degree Also in phrases /»,

to an, the extreme , tn extremes (cf. i)

1393 Shaks. 3 Hen. VI, 111 ii 113 By so much is

the wonder in extremes a 1631 Capt Smith True Ti av
n 47 Here the Proverbe is true that no extreame long con-

tmueth. 1709 Pope Ess Crit 386 Avoid extreams, and
shun the fault of such Who still are pleas’d too little, or

too much. X71S— Ihad'l, Ess Homer l 11, Nor do they

60 - a
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[men] e^ally bear that human Nature Should be prais’d

in an Sxtream without opposition. 1777 Burke Let
Sheriffs 5«is^<j/Wks III 183 The extieme of liberty

obtains no where, 1791 J Lackington Mem (1792) 228

She was enlhusiastical to an extreme 1846 Pope's jnil
Trade X09 A climate subject to great extremes 1846
GsEEHERiyc Gunnery 117 Twisted to such an extreme
as to resemble the thieads of a very fine screw 1838
EMnRSONZ.tf#/ 4rSoc Atms,Pers Wks. (Bohn) III.

337 Life in the East is fierce, short, hazardous, and in ex-

tremes 1883 F M. CRAwroRD Dr, Claudius 11, He was.
dressed in the extreme of the English fashion

tb Extiemities, straits, hardships Ohs^

1346-7 Pagct Let, 2 Mar in Tytler £dio VI (1839) I. 24,
I neuer loued extreams 1394 Marlowe & Nashe Dido i 1

106 Lighten our Extremes with this one boon, 1634 Sir T
Herbert Trav 25 The Sea-men fell into great extreames
1667 Dryoen Jnd Emperor iv. 11, What now remains in
these Extreams?
5 , An excessive degree; a * very great length’,

in phrases f dreaZ’, carry, run to an extreme ;

also, something earned to excess, an extreme
measure, a desperate step.

1388 SiiAKS. Tit A III. 1. 216 Do not breake into these
deepe extreames 139a Nashe/* Pemlesseiied 2) 26 b. If I

proouePlayestobenoextreame. i6izShaks. IVuit Tiv.iv,
6 My gracious Lord, To chide at your extreames, it not be-
comes me^ k73a Young Brothers iv. 1, On what Extremes
extreme distress impels me ? Z789 Belsham Ess 1 . xii 317
This would be running into a very absurd extreme 1804
Med. yml, XII 320 The autiphlogistic regimen, carried
into extremes have been the causes. 1867 Mrs H Wood
Lifds Secret II ii, I never thought the masters would go to
the extreme of a lock-out

Extremeless (ekstrz mles), a rare [f. Ex-
TREasTE jA + -less.] Having no extremes or ex-

tremities ; infinite.

1847 m Craig ; and in mod. Diets

Extremely (ekstrPmli), adv. [f, Extbeub a.

+ -Ly 2]
1 1. To the uttermost degree

;
in or with a very

great degree of some quality, esp. seventy. Ohs.
133* Yrith ill (1626) 43 That thy negligence be

not extreamly imputed unto thee 1363-^ Foxe .,4 ^M.
C1684) III. 833 He was extreamly racked, within hmf a
finger breadth as far as Anne Askew. z66i Pefys Diary 2
Nov., I did extremely beat him. 1703 Moxon^^cA Exerc,
330 It must be extreamly beaten, \raich will break all the
knots of Lime. 1709 Swift m Lett Lit Men (Camden) 340A sine-cure .which would fitt me extremely, 18x9 Byron
yuan I, Ixxvi, She . . look'd extremely at the opening
door

irb To be extremely tn (superfluity, etc); to
be in state of extieme (superflnit)', etc.) Obs.
iS6a Bulleyn Def, ofst Sickness 31 a, Twoo humours,

equall aboundyng together, extremely 111 superfluite 1633-
60 Stanley Hist, Philos (1701)98/1 A Widow extreamly
in want.

2. In an extreme degree; exceedingly, very much,
a. with vbs Now somewhat rare.

*577 ® Googe Ill (1586) 122 You must
not suffer your horse to drinke after his journey, till he he
colde howbeit, ifhesweate not to extremely it is not so
daungerous 1607 Skaks. Tsmon iii. 11. 14 One of his men
vrgd extreamly for't .. and yet was deny’de 1634

Sir T. Herbert Trcm, ig The Seas sweld extremely 1711
Wallis in J. Greenwood Eng Gram. Pref 31 Many Who
stuttered extreamly 1794 Sullivan I 121 The
cause of the cohesion of matter has extremely perplexed
philosophers 1841 Lane Arab, Nts I 83 The king was
extremely astonished

b With adjs
,
ppies

,
or advbs

*S4‘**S4 Croke xiii Ps, (Percy Sot.) ii, I am made feble
like a wretch. Extremely croked, backe and bone 1638
Eouse Heav Univ Advt (1702) 3 It was so extreamly
dangerous. 1644 Milton Edw„ If wise Men and Prophets
be not extreamly out 1776 Adam Smith W N lu
(1869) I 21 The Mediterranean was extremely favourable to
the infant navigation of the world 1808 Han More
V. (1S09) ss They used the strongest terms They were ex-
treme^ glad and extremely sorry Sat.Rev 23 Mar.
33S/i Only an extremely strong and an extremely cool man
could make the beating adequate to the offence

Extremeness (ekstrfmaes). [f as pree +
-NES8

J
The quality or fact of being extreme

1330 in Palsgr ei8/i 1609 Tourneur Sir F Vere 481
By extreamnes in another kind 1727 in Bailey vol II
1839 Poe Fall House Usher Wks 1864 I 306 The ex-
tremeness ofthe folly 1891 sBDec 3/2 The
extremeness of its critical position may be judged, etc

Extremism (ekstr/miz’m), [f Extreme +
-ISM ] Tendency to be extreme

; disposition to go
to extremes.
1863 Daily Tel, 20 Dec. s/i These days of extravagance

and extremeism 1887 ^he American Xlll 276 It is
this extremism which makesanyeffective control ofthe traffic
in liquors so nearly hopeless

Extremist (ekstr/mist). [f. as prec. + -isT ]
One who is disposed to go to the extieme, or who
holds extreme opinions
1846 in Worcester Jilting A't Rev.) 1830 D Webster

Sp 7 Mar. S3 The extremists ofboth parts ofthe countiy are
violent 1856 Olmsted Slave States 177 The extremists
of the South esteem their opponents as madmen, or robbers
1873 Whitney Orient. Stud. 122 The extremists of the
German school.

tExtre'mite. Chs. rara-^ [f. as prec. +
-IXE] =EXTnEMIST
*54® Gardiner DecL Art yoye p xx, Folowynge then^e scoole of extremites, he denied all degrees of grace
Extremity (ekstre miti) Forms* 4-6 extre-

nute(e, ex(sjtreniyte(e, 6-7 extreamitie, -ty,

- extremity, [ad F extremile, ad L. extram-
tdt-em, f extrimus (see Extreme a) ]

1. The extreme 01 terminal point or portion of

anything; the veiy end
c X400 Lanfranc's Cirurg 155 ]7e round extremite of bis

boon 1378 Lyte Dodoens in Ixxi 413 Branches hauing
at their extremities or endes certayne whites 1607 Shaics
Ttmon IV ut 301 The middle of Humanity thou neuer
knewest, hut the extremitie of both ends PURCHAS
Pol. Flying-Ins 304 The extremities of their wings are
blunt x66i Boyle Slyle of Script 75 In the Maiinei’s
Compasse, the Needle’s extremity, though [etc ]. 1726 ti

Gregorys Asti on I. 47 From these Extremities F, D, draw
the very small right Lines FEj DC 1828 Stark Elem,
Nat Hist II 296 Antennae thickening towards their ex-

tremity X867 Smyth SailoVs Word-bk , Extremities, the
stem and stern posts of a ship 1870 F R Wilson Ch Ltn-
disf, 81 At the extremity of the east end is a mausoleum

b pi. The uttermost parts of the body
,

the

hands and feet.

1460-70 Bk Quintessence 17 He schal waische alhis body
and his extremytees wib brennynge watir ofte tymes. 1707
Floyer Physic Pulse-Watch 438 Cold in the Extiemities
1768 W Gilpin Ess Prints 112 His heads are ill-set on,
his extremities incorrectly touched 1804 Abernethy.S'w?^'
Observ. x8s His extremities were cold His feetwere put into
hot water. 1870 Emerson Soc ^ Solti

,
Courage Wks

(Bohn) III, log Bodily pain is seated usually in the skm
and the extremities.

f 2. The two things which are at the extreme
ends of a scale, the 'extremes’ as opposed to the
* mean ’. Obs.

*375 Barbour Bruce vt 336 Vorschip Extremyteis has
twa; Fule-hardyment And cowardiss c 1400 Rom. Rose
6528 Richesse and mendicitees Ben clepid two extiemytees.
1483 Caxton Gold Leg. Thextremytees of Justyce
hen cruelte and defaulte 1398 Barciclev Fehc Man (1631)
620The extremities ofestates, specially the highest, are more
subject to those things than the meane estates

3. The extreme or utmost degree, that which
reaches the utmost point, *1* Also in phrases In, to

{an, the, that) extremity. Obs. =Exteemb 4.
*S43~4 35 VIII, c 12 Thekynge is forced .

to piosecute his saide ennemies, with the sworde to the ex-
tremitie of his power 1332 Huloet, Extremitye of the
lawe. Summum lus, X390 Shaks. Com, Err i 1 142
Haplesse Egeon whom the fates haue markt To beare the
extremitie of dire mishap — Mids. N in. 11. 3 Which
she must dote on, in extrenutie 1638 Rouse Heav, Umv.
ill. (1702} 23 Having none of them to suffer extremities
of Penury and Want x6s3 Walton .<4 fen xvii §s In
Derbyshire the waters dear to an extremity xBsa Dry-
den CUomenes Pref

,
Farce, the Extremitie of bad Poetry

xyxg De Foe (Repnnt) 41 The weather was hot to
the Extremity. 1722 — Plague (1756) 173 It was encreased
to such a frightful extremity. 2776 Gibbon Deal ^ F 1

xxiv 708 The last extiemities of thirst and hunger 2882
Farrar Early Ckr, I 449 note. No more violent extremity
of sin .can be described.

’hb. The utmost penalty. Obs.
1392 R Turnbull St yames 203 Before the ludgement

seates they will haue the extiemitie of them

*t*
4 Extreme or inordinate intensity or violence

(of passion, action, suffermg, labour, etc ) ;
an in-

stance of this
;
a violent outburst. Obs

2309Hawes Past, Pleas xvi h, Gi eat extremyte Offervent
love 2390 Spenser F Q n, u. 38 With equall measure
she did moderate The strong extremities of their outrage
2396 Edward III

,

ut i 33 When the exhalations of the air
Break m extremity of lightning flash. 2622 Bp Hall
Heaven uponEarth § 4 An vnwoiited extremitie ofthe blow
shall fetch blood 263a J Hayward tr Btoudi’sEromena
20 The Admirall burst into an extremitie of weeping
2669 Marvell Corr cxxix Wks 1872-5 II 293 Having the
favor to sit by reason of his extremity of the gout

b. Extreme stress or seventy (of weather),
2664 Evelyn Hal Hort (2729) 197 All such Extremities

of Weather 1692 Lutthell Brief. Rel (2857) II 348 1‘he
extremity of the weather prevented it 2726-8 Lady M.
W. Montague Lett I xxi. 65 It is now the very extremity
of the winter here 2797 Bewick Brit Birds (1847) I 75
The extremity of the weather

*1* 5. Extravagance in opinion, behaviour, 01 ex-
penditure ; an instance of this Obs
<**533 Ld Berners Gold Bk M Aurel (1546) Ivb, Ye
women are so extreme in ail headlong extremitees 2398
Shaks Merry W.iv u 269 If I shew no colour for my
extremity * Let me be your Table-sport 1642 Fuller
Holy Sf Prff St 11 ix 86 Many notorious for extremities
may find favourers to preferie them 1709 Steype Ann
Ref 1 xlvi 505 This extremity in apparel tended to the
confusion of the degrees of all estates 2722 Steele Sped.
No 426 P 4 All the Extremities of Houshold Expence,

f 6 . Extreme seventy or rigour Obs
IS Hours of Virgin 100 Entreating me w*'* like ex-

tremitie As if I were Thy mortall enemie 2380 Barlt
Alv. E 503 To vse extreamitie lure summo agere
*59® Shaks. Com Err v. 1. 307 Oh times extieimty

'

Hast thou so ciack'd and splitted my poore tongue
[etc] 1639 Massinglr Unnat, Combed 1 i Bivb, We
sit ingag'd to censure him with all Extremitie and iigour

7. A condition of extreme urgency or need; the
utmost point of adveisity, embarrassment, or suf-
fermg. Phrases, To ^ bring, drive, ^put, reduce
to {the last) extremity or extremities, -j* XJpon an
extremity on an emergency.
^2423 Hoccleve MinorP. 1 (1892) 208 Inswich anhoures

extreniitee c 154a Udallm Ellis Ong. Lett (1843) 3 Con-
sidre in what extremitee and distresse fam constitute 2360
A L tr Calvif^s Pottre Sewt Pzechi iv, Sometimes
thei are brought to such extremitm that onles they digge
the earth they haue not a droppe ofwater to drinke 1397
Mobley Introd, Mus, 21 He vsed it vpon an extremity

EXTRIOATION.
1607 Topsell Serpents (1658) 597 A Serpent was the first
011g1n.1l of all his extiemities. 1681 Drydem ..4/f 4 Achit
159 A daring Pilot in Extremity a 1691 Flavel Sea-De-
ltvcrances'NV^& 1731 II 608 We knew that man’s extremity
IS God’s opportunity 2719 Dn Foe Crusoe I viii, 130
I was not driven to any extremities for food 1781 Gib-
bon Detl F III 265 Florence was reduced to the last
extremity. 1848 Macaulay Hist Eng II 95 Driven to
extremity

b {To resist, etc ) to the last extremity : to the
death, f To expect the extremity

,

to be prepared
for the worst or for death.
1684 Loud Gas No 1969/2 The Besieged seem resolved

to expect the Extiemity 2836 Emerson Eng Traits, Arts
iocracy Wks (Bohn) II 80 The English tenant would defend
bis lord to the last extremity.

8 . A person’s last moments; the ‘article of
death ’ arch
1602 Warner Alb Eng xiii. Ixxvi. (2622) 315 Yea .in

extreraeties, thou touchest on his name, a 1628 Preston
New Covt, (1634) lOQ At the day of death, at the time of ex-
tremity. 2733 N Lorriano G/wtfy Sore Throat iiUlsscy
Children sick of this Disease, to whom I could give no Help,
being not called till the very Extremity. 1838James LouisXIV

I
HI i 14 Letters from Mazarin announcing that the

King was at extremity. 1863 Sala Last Crusader 218
Saint Louis .bemg in extremities .receives extremeunction.
9 An extreme measure; the utmost point of

seventy or desperation Chiefly in pi.

1639 Massinger Unnai Combat ii 1, Look, therefore, for
extremities I will kill thee As a serpent swollen with
poison. 1734 tr Rollm'sAnc Hist (1827) VIII. xix ix 250
Urge me to extremities 1862 Ld Brougham Brit Const.
XU 16s In case matters were pushed to the extremity of
a civil war Ibid xv 234 The extremities to which the
leaders went against the King 1890 Sat Rev 19 Apr.
483/1 Putting him up as if to be shot, knowing all the while
that he could not legally proceed to extremity

10. The quality of being extieme (in the current
senses of the adj ) ; extremeness Somewhat rare
2848 Macaulay Hist Eng II 555 The extremity of the

dangei drew Sancroft forth from his palace 1861 'Tullqch
Eng Punt 99 The very extremity of their views gave them
strength 2862 Stanley yew Ch, (1877) 1 xvii 328 ’This
exact desciiption required by the very extremity of its

destruction

Extricable (e kstnkab’l), a. [f L exirud-re •

see next and -able.] That may or can be extri-

cated ta That may be uniavelled or solved
{obs ). b That may be set free or got out
a. 1623-6 in CocKERAM 1678 CuDWORTH lutell Sysi.

863 Some Difficulty, not easily Extncable by us a 1712
Ken Hytnnoiheo Wks. 1721 III 274 With Diabolic Eden
them [the Labyrinth, Catacombs, etc] compare, They
regular, and extncable are
D a 1794 SirW Jones Select Ind Plants g 28 Germ

scarce extncable from the calyx enclosing and grasping it

2853 Miss E S Sheppard Ch, AucAesterl ii When deftly
handled, [it] bad still some delights extncable

Extricate (ekstrikeit), v [f. L extricdt-

ppl. stem of extricdre to disentangle, f ex- (see

Ex- pref."^) -h trTcus perplexities ]
1. trans. To unravel (what is tangled)

; Jig. to

clear of intricacies or perplexities Now rare
1614 Seldln TitlesHon 384 Neither do I see any Ciuilian

able to extricat it enough cleanly i6w Hale Prim Ortg
Man. 1. 1 40 This extneateth that Question which hath
so troubled the World 1678 Cudworth Intell Syst 350
Ihou extricatest the involved threds of Fate. 1684 Ray
Corr. (1848) 239 Extricating what is perplex and entangled
1849-30 Alison Hist Europe HI. xvii. § 14 496 Some
method of extricating public affairs

2 To disentangle (a person or thing) ; to disen-

gage, set free/row, out g/" (anything that entangles,

a state of confinement, difficulty, or entangle-

ment).
011631 Donne mSelecl, (1840) 181 If we search farthei into

these points than the Scripture hath opened us a way, how
shall we hope to extricate ourselues ? 2634 True State
Commw 24 ITie sense of law could neuer have been extri-

cated out of endless intanglements 1663 R Hooke Micre-
graphia 37 All the Springs of the several parts imme-
diately extneate themselves and fly asUnder every way
a 1732 T. Boston Crook in Lot (1805) 12 A thicket, out of

which he knows not how to extneate himself. 17H Sul-
livan View Nat V 388 Extricate yourselves from preju-

dice 1863 Fr A Kemble Eesid Georgia 46 Havmg at

length extricated myselffrom the gioup 1866 Owen Anat
Vertebrates I xii § 120 635 I'he rest [of the development
ofthe embryo] IS completed andtheyoungextncatedin two
months 2870 Disraeli Lothair vii, Lothair had promised
to extricate nis fiieiid from his overwhelming difiSculties.

b Chem To liberate, disengage (gas, etc )
from

a slate of combination.
1790 Keir in Phil Trans LXXX. 365 The quantity of

nitrous gas extricated during this action on the tin 1838

T Thomson Chem. Org Bodies 19 The atom of water may
be extricated from the acid 2873 lire's Diet Arts III 557
The carbonic acid and other offensive gases extricated.

Hence E xtneatedppl a
2657 Reeve Godls Plea 29 If man which is but an impli*

Gated and mixt Agent, how much more God [may lord it],

who is an extricated and free Agent?

Extrication (ekstrikJ* Jsn), [n. of action f.

L extricdre see prec and -ation ]
1. The action of extncating or disentangling;

disentanglement fiom an mvolved situation, from

difficulty or perplexity.

1630 B Dtscollimimum 45, I shall he allowed the full

benefit of all the extrications that I can devise 1730

Johnson Rambler No, 62 v 3 Too . embarrassed to think
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much on any thing but the means ofextncation. x8S4 Bright
Sjfi (1876) 27s A people whose extrication from ignorance
and poverty can only be hoped for from the continuance of
peace 1834 H Rogers JEss (i860) II 27 Immense is the
difficulty attending the clear extrication and expression of
truth in intellectual philosophy 1856 Kane Arct Ex^l 1
xxvii 361, 1 owed my extrication to a team dog

b Escape from the egg
,
hatching.

1797 Bewick Brtt Birds (1847) I 331 Young Turkies,
after their Extrication from the shell, are very tender 1866
Owen Audi Verteiratest xii §119 623 After extrication,
the tadpole rapidly grows
2

.

Chem The action or process of setting free

(an element, gas, etc ) from something containing
It

;
= Evolution 3 No-w rare

a 1691 Boyle Produeihleness Spirits ii in, We may sup-
pose It [acid spirit] to have been made rather by transmu-
tation than extrication. 1790 KriR in Phil Traits. LXXX
365 No extncation of gas appeared until [etc ]. x8oo Henry
Epit C^e;«._(i8o8) 144 Heat and vapour . accompanied
with an extrication of light 1811 Abernethy Swrz Wks.
I 39 The extrication ofmflaramable air. 1836W.A Miller
Elem Chem ii li § 286 Chemical action attended with
extncation of light and heat

Extrinsic (ekstn nsik), a Forms ' 6 ez-
trynsyke, 7 extnnsiQLne, 7-8 extrinsick(e, 7-
extriiusic. [ad. F extrms^qtte, ad late L, ex-

trinsec-t{s,3.d.}.f.'L exlrtnsecm adv ‘outwardly’, f

exler outside + -zn suffix of locality + secus prep,

‘beside’, used as a suffix= Eng. side, f. root of

sequ-l to follow ; cf. aUnnsecus^ tnirinsecuS) utrtn-

seats. The ending has been assimilated to the

suffix -10.] Outward ; opposed to vntrtnsic

I

I

. Situated on the outside
; extenor Obs rare.

*541 R Copland Gttydon’s Quest Chtrurg, One [skin] is

extrynsyke or outforth

b. Pertaining to the outside
;
external.

1740 Johnson Rambler No 58 ? 6 She disguises life in

extrinsic ornaments 1805 Wordsw Prelude xm Wks
(1888) 327 Extrinsic differences, the outward marks Whereby
society has parted man From man. 1824 Dibdin Libr
Comp. 765 The notes are worthy of its extrinsic splendour.

+ O. absol (quasi-ri ). The external signs. Ohs
a X797 H. Walpole Mem Geo II (1847) 111 lu. m He

missed that affection which his virtues deserved
,

for he
wanted the extrmsic ofmerit

2 . Pertaining to an object in. its external relations.

Now rare,
a *6x7 Bayne On Eph <1638) rg Chnst m regard of his

extrinsick nature is the Son of God 2640 G Watts tr

Bacon’s Adv Learn lit. iv. 145 Astronomy exhifaiteth the
extrinsique Parts of Celestial Bodies, (namely the Number,
Situation, Motion, and Periods of the starres) 3801 Knox
m Knox ^ Webb's Corr (1834) I 18 To explain these, and
similar passages, as if they referred, rather to a relative and
extrinsi^ than a real and internal change 1867 Draper
Amer Ctv War HI 487 The Confederates suggested
entering conjomtly on some scheme of extrmsic poGcy.

b Anal,
1871 Darwin Desc Man 1 i 20 The extrinsic muscles

which serve to move the whole external ear x88^6]y<f Sec
Lex , Extrinsic limb-vtuscles, those muscles which are at-

tached in part to the trunk and in part to the limbs

3 . Lying outside, not included in, or forming
part of, the object under consideration. Const, to,

rarely tfrom
1666 South Serm Tit, li 13 (1715) I 181 Any Discourse

extnnsick to the Subject Matter and Design of the Text
i6y8 R, Barclay APol Quakers xin § 4. 456 Things ex-

trinsick from, and unnecessary to, the mam mattei 1715
Cheyne Philos Prime. Rehg i 144 A Prinaple quite ex-

trmsick to Matter x8x8 HALLAM.M2<f,.Wgfr (1872) 111 428
The reality ofuniversal ideas, considered as extrinsic to the

human mind x86i W Bell Diet Lain Scot 376/1 Ex-
trmsic Applied to evidence beyond that afforded by the

deed or document under consideration a 1866 J Grote
Eth.Fragm. u (1B76) 36 Authority emanatingfrom the public
and extrinsic to the indmduaL

b. Of a cause or influence : Operating from
without, external, extraneous.
x6x3 Sherley Trav Persia 32 The King began to thiiike

himselfe . established both from intnnsicke and extrmsicke
dangers. 1699 Burnet 39 1 (1700) 26 God is just

not by an extnnsick Necessity but by an Intrinsick Ne-
cessity. 1819 W Lawrence Comp. Anat (1822) 73 Some
extnnsic aid. 1878 Foster Phys in 1 394 A superficial

cell which alone is subject to extrinsic stimuli

4. Due to external circumstances, not inherent

or essential
j
accessory, adventitious

1622 Malvnes Anc Laisi-Merch 413 The true value of
moneysj according to their intnnsicke weight and finenesse,

and their extrmsicke valuation 1673 Wilkins Nat, Rehg
II VI 364 The Royal stamp upon any Metal may be suffi-

cient to ^ve It an extnnsick value .but it cannot give an
intnnsick value. 1723 Watts Logic i ii. § 4 Extrinsic

modes are such as arise from something that is not the sub-

ject or substance itself 1730 Johnson Rambler No 60 p 12

Not to be known fromone another butbyextnnsicand casual

circumstances 1822 Hazlitt Taile-t. 11 . v. 103 Without any
extrmsic advantages of birth 1875 Stubbs Const, Hist
III. XXI 6x2 The ages in which they would work . with
fewer extrmsic incumbrances.

+ b. Pertaining to what is adventitious. Obs
x^ Morden Geog Reel (1683) 261 The outward Form

or Character of the Prince or State [is observable] for the

extnnsick Knowledg of Money.

Eztrinsical (ekstn nsikal), a, and sb Now
rare. Foims; 6-9 extrxnseeal(l, 6-7 extnnsi-
oall, 7-() extrinsical, [f. as prec + *al.]

A adj
1. = Extrinsic i.

1394 Blunddvil Exere lu i ix 29a These two circles

having respect to a material! Spheare, are said to be ex-
tnnsicall or outward 1609 Douland Omith Mtcrol 44
Extnnsicall [signes] are those which doe outwardly present
themselues. X643 Rutherford Tryal ^ Trt Faith (184s)
63 There is carnosity on the ear-dium This is extrinsical

b = Extrinsic i b
1380 G Harvey 3 Proper Lett 14 That skill I have in

extrmsicall & Intrinsecall physiognomie
2 . =Extbinsio 2

x6o8 D T Ess Pol ^ Mor 53 Due consideration must
he had of those things though of themselves, and without
extrinsecall relation, they be neverso laudable 1693 Leigh-
ton Comm. I Pet (1850) I 24 This our adoption is not a
mere extrinsical denomination, as is adoption amongst men
3 = Extrinsic 3
i64iWiLKiNs7lfWr Magickn i (i648)x46 Somethmg^which

is extrinsecall unto their own frame i6sxW G. tr Cowel’s
Inst. 193 The condition that the Rent shall be paid in any
extnnsecall place axjm Buske Ntnis Ess JDrama Wks.
1812 V. 423 The other [the order of things] Is as it weie
foreign and extnnsecal 2870 Lowell Among my Bks Ser
1. 84 Shakespeare projected himself in his own creations;
but those creations never became . so objective, or, as they
used to say, extmsical, to him, so as [etc.],

b. = Extrinsic 3 b.

1378 Banister Hist Man x 24 Safetie . from outward,
and extnnsicall anoyaunce 1604 T Wright Passions i 1

4 Diverse other extnnsecall causes of diseases 1644 Digby
Nat, Bodies x, (1638) 94 The motion ofevery body followeth
the percussion ofextnnsecal Agents 2718J Chamberlayne
Rel^ Philos (1730) II xxu. § 36 Some other extrmsical
Impediment 1734 'Edwkrds Freed. Willva. l 138 One of
our Fellow Creatures who did us Good . from meer Com-
pulsion, or extnnsecal Necessity

4 = Extrinsic 4
1393 Nashe Four Lett Confut 62 Of such extrmsecall

things would I not willingly vaunt 2649 Jer Taylor Gt.
Exemp. II XI 154 All else that is to he considered concern-

ing prayer is extnnsecall, and accidental! to it 1690 Boyle
Chr Virtuoso i 94 One Circumstance may seem, more
Extnnsecal than those hitherto mentioned

t B sb SometEing that is extrmsic
1622-62 Heylin Cosmogr t (1682) 237 These extnnsecals

of Religion 1639—Aumtadv m FullePsAppealiiB^o)3xg
The first is a mere extrmsecal

Extriusicality (ekstnnsiktE liti) [f prec.

+ -ITT ] The state of being extrinsical

183a m Roget Thesaurus 6. x86om Worcester; and in

later Diets.

Extrixisically (ekstri nsikali), adv. [f as

prec + -LT ] In an extnnsic manner ; f on the

extenor
, i* in outward behaviour ;

with lespect to

outward qualities or external relations ; so as to

be outside or distinct from the object under con-

sideration ; from an external source, by external

influence ; unessentially, adventitiously

1384 R Scot Disc, Witcher rv rv 61 They [witches]

hurt extnnsecallie withimages, hearbs, &c. 16x3 J. Salkeld
Treat Angels 39AnAneell is saidto assume a body, because
hee is onely extnnsecaUy united unto it 1647 ^ More
Song of Soul 1 Pref , He will extnnsecaUy shape , , his

actions according to that outward Rule. 1659 B Harris
Parivals Irmi Age 148 The Princes lamented him ex
trmsecally ; but were glad enough, to be rid of such a Con-
querour. x668 CuLTErFER & Cole Barthol Anat i xi 26

According to the Longitude of the Colon, there are ex-

tnnsecally observed certain fat Appendices 2675 M Clif-

ford Hum Reason in Phenyc (1708) II 545 A Vision or

Revelation extnnsecaUy coming mto their Souls 2835 H
Spencer Prmc Psychol (1872) II vii ui 320 Time is ex-

tnnsically connoted. 1838 Gladstone Homer II 11 167 The
idea of spiritual danger to man through guile tempting him
extrinsically but mwardly, entirely disappears.

Extrinsicaluess (ekstn-nsikalnes) [f. as

prec. + -NESB ] The state of being extrinsical.

2727-36 in Bailey , and in modern Diets

t Extri’nsicate, a Obs. rare-\ In 6

-seoate, [f, L extrinsec-us (see Extbiksio) +
-ATE 4,] « Extrinsic 2

i6oo Dr Dodypoll ii lii in Sullen O PI (1884)

Dreames Which nature doth not forme of her owne power
But are extnnsecate

Xlsctrinsicate (ekstn nsike't), v ran Also

7 extrmseoste. [f. as prec. + -ate3 ] truns.lo
exhibit outwardly , to expiess

264s City Alarum ig To extnnsecate my selfe more
plamely, this opinion is spawned by ignorance of our con-

dition 2887 Workman tr Bianchis Disord Lang m
Alien ^Neurol.YlTl 219 The idea cannot be extrinsicated

either 111 spoken words or in wriung

Iiztro-j a quasi-Lat piefix, with the sense ‘ ont-

wards an alteration ofL extra outside, after the

analogy of L. mtro mwards, compared with tntrd

inside
;
cf also L. contra- (see Controvert). It

occurs only in words formed after the model of,

and by way of antithesis to, similar compounds of

intro-

ICxtroductioJi (ekstrodz? kjsn). [f. Extro-

pref. + L. diictibn-em drawing, leadmg ; cf. intro-

duction^ ‘A drawing out or extiaction’ (^Syd.

Soc Lex 1884).

Extroitive (ekstri» itiv), a. rare, [f. Exteo-

pref + L it- ppl stem of tre to go + -IVE ,
cf.

iniroittveI\ Directed to external objects

2834 Coleridge iSm (1836)11 m Women feel less

proportionate abhorrence ofmoral evil in and for itself, and
more of its outwaid consequences .their natures being al-

most wholly extroitive,

t IiXt]?ODli‘SSio)tL. Obs nre—\ [n of action

f as next , cf intromission ] The action of send-

ing out or forth.

2622 Stillingfl Ong Sacr. iii 11 § 2 (ed 3) 424 Not by
an extromission of rays of Knowledge but by an mtionus
Sion of [etc]

’t' Xl^roULi't, V Ohs [f Extbo- + L. mitt-

^re to send ] trans To send or thiow out.

avjxx Kln Hymnatheo Poet Wks. 1721 HI 36 Satan
with Looks, which extromitted Spite /ow? 267 Eyes ex-

tromitting lustful Flame.

Extropliy, var of Exstrophy.
jExtropical (ekstrj? pikal), a [f. Ex- pref +
Tropic + -al] =JSxtra-ti epical • see Extra-
1860 Maury Phys Geog. Sea in § 169 In the ex tropical

regions of the South.

Sxfcroxsal (ekstr^ jsal), a Bot [f. next + -al.]

=next xS4z m Brande, 1846 m Worcester

Bxbroxse (ekstr/ is), a. Bot. [a. F. extrorse,

f. L. extrors-us in an outwaid direction, f extra

adv (see Extra) + versus towards ] (See quots ).

2838 Gray Bot Text-bk v § 6. 282 When the anther looks

away fiom the pistils and towards the petals it is said to be
extrorse, or turned outwards 2870 Bentley Bot The
anther is said to be extrorse iW2 Vines Sachs’ Sot 557
The anthers open inwards towards the gynpceum(mtrorse),
or outwards (extrorse)

Extxorsely (ekstr^jsh), adv Bot rare-''

[f. prec -H-LY-s ] In an exfrorse manner
18^0 Hooker Stud, Flora 242 Gentiana . anthers de-

hiscing extrorsely

ZSx^roversioiL (ekstr^vsijan) [n. of action

f. as next, cf introversion. Mod.F extrover-

sionin sense 2 . see Extbavebsion ] The action of

turning, or the condition of bemg turned, outwards

1

1

In the language of mysticism (see quots

)

1636-Si Blount Glossogr , Extroversion , in mystical
Divmity a scattering or distracting one's thoughts upon
exterior objects 2788 Wesley Wks (1872) VI 431 'The

turning of the eye of the mind from him [Christ] to outward
things they [the Mystics] call Extroversion

2 Path The condition of being turned mside
out; esp applied to a malformation ofthe bladder;
«Exstrophy.
2836 Todd Cycl. Anat. I 391/1 In extroversion of the

bladder the anterior part of this organ is more or less com-
pletely wantmg
Bxtrovext (ekstrtwa at), v ? are [f Extro-

fref, + L. vert-h'e to turn Cf. inirovert . see Ex-
TEAVEBT ] trans. To turn or thrust outwards (a

material object)
;
to give an outward direction to

(thought).

2672 J Webster Metallogr. xii. 197 The external and
combustible Sulphur is protruded and extroverted. 1804
Knox & Jebb Corr I 102 Every idea that could, even by
possibility, extrovert tbe thought.

Extmet, -ion, -ive, -or : see Exstruot, etc.

Extrude (ekstrw d), v, £ad, L. extrud-^e, f.

ex- out + ^tdSre to thrust ]

1. trans To thrust (a person) out or forth
,
to

urge or force out
; to expel. Const from, t out

of, and t with double obj by omission offrom
a. with obj a person.

2370 Levins Mamp. 183 To Extrude, exirudere. 2386
Warner A lb Eng. iv. xxiii. (1612) 210 Let not a Traytors
^nured Sonne extrude us from our right. 2601 B Jonson
Poetaster lu 1, Say he should extrude me his house to day
2621 G. Sandys Ovids Met. iv. (1626) 72 Others, that all

is possible, conclude. To true-styl'd Gods . but, Bacchus
they extrude 2795 Wythe p'i>57«?<24g From which
any man with a military warrant might extrude the pro-

pnetor. 2837 Carlyle Fr Rev. v ii. Your Third Estate
shall suddenly see itself extruded from its Hall

b. with obj, a material thing ; in mod. nse esp.

to exclude (an emhiyo, ova, etc.). Also occas. with
sense *

to protrude out
’

2566 Painter Pal Pleas I 78 The like also some do
attempt by deuises and subtile secretes to extrude theyr con-
ceptions. 2625 G Sandys Trav 220 The Riuer. briiupng
down earth with his deluges, and extruding the sea bylittle

and little. 2676 Phsl. Trans XI. 770 The blond from the
heart is again extruded 2786 Ibid LXXVI x6i The
animal eaaly contrives to extrude itself 2836 Todd Cycl.

Anat I 700/2 The number of eggs extruded by each indi-

vidual is very great. 2848 Clough Amours de Voy, iii 92
Ye extrude from the ocean your helpless faces. 2870 Rol-
leston Auwi £*/9_lntrod. 47 The embryos are extruded
from the uterine cavities.

c. With an immaterial thing as obj

1398 Yong Diana 137 All hate shall be extruded. 2629 T
Hawkins Elegym Sir f Beaumonts Bosworih F. 7 Loose
Humousvent, and Ballad-Line extrude. 01x743 Swift Char
P~ie M—h, Wit was extruded from his head to make
room for other men’s thoughts 2836 Fablr Creator 4r
Creature i 1 (i386) 8 The idea of God is ..extruded .

.

by the press of matter 1869 M. Arnold Cult Sr An (2882)

p. xxxii, Presbyterianism was only extruded gradually.

2 . ijdr for ref To protrude out, rare
2832 Dana Crust i, 670 It may be made to extrude by a

little pressure 2863 ‘Umbra’ Trav, 18 The great fount,

the basin of which . . extrudes like a large boil from the
plain

Hence Estru'dedppl. a
1687 Assur, Abb, Lands 43 The Canons of the Church

were no ways questioned by the extruded aviSx. Law
tr Behnten’s Myst, Magnum xvii, (1772)71 In the Stead
and Place of extruded Lucifer 287S Buckland Log-bk 110
With open mouth and extruded tongue xB8x Blackie Lay
Serm 1. 55 An extruded cat moam, woefully.



EXTBUMPEBY
Extm*rd.pery, ado. Also 6 extrunopere. [A
humorous perversion of Extempoeh adv^ =» Ex-
TBMPOEB with, allusion to Teumpeey.
X583 Stanvhurst jSnets Ded (Aib ) 8 Certeyn pild vei-ses

clowted vp extrumpere 1389 Nashe M's Months minde
X4 Such praiers only as tliemselues make Ex trumpene,

Extmsile (eJcstra sil), a. rare, [f L. extrus-

ppl. stem of extrildem (see Exteudb) + -ilb ]
Capable of being thrust forth.
X849 Johnston in Proe Berw Nat Clnh II 364 The apex

IS furnished vnth a very long extrusile stylette

Extrusion (ekstnigsn). Also 6 extrutiou.
[f as if ad L *exirustdn-em, n. of action f ex-

triidSre

.

see Exteude ] The action of extmdmg
or thrustiug out ; the fact of being extruded.

1. In physical sense : a. The action of pushing
out; expulsion by mechanical force, b. Frotru-

sion fiom •within an envelope; the putting forth

{e g. of a bud or branch, an eruption, etc ).

1638 W R[awley} tr Bacon’s Life ^ Death 84 In all

Alimentation, or Nourishment, there is a two-fold Action,
Extrusion, and Attraction 1684 T. Burnet TIu Earth i

30 A violent depression of some parts of the earth, and an
extrusion and elevation of others 1839 Murchison Silur
Syst. I. xxxii 436 This extrusion had been brought about
by a succession of small upcasts 1873 H C aaa Therap
C1S79) 66 The extrusion of white blood-cells in tlie frog’s
mesentery,

2. Expulsion by violent or rigorous measures
from an abode, place, position of privilege, etc.

1340 Wyatt Let to Cromwell Wks 1816 II 394 The
treaties shall be followed to the extrusion from all their
dominions. 1303 Tell-Trotfids N F Gi/jf 37 An vnkind
extrution of her out of dores 165a R Holungwoktk
Exerc. cone. Usurped Powers ii Meer forcible extrusion
depnves^ not any lawfull Magistrate of his right M36 S
Sleech vaLett Ltt Men (Camden) 365 Au unjust Extru-
sion from his College. 1780 Johnson L P , Congreve Wks
III. 163 Upon the extrusion of the Whigs, some inter-

cession was used lest Congreve should be displaced 1B75
Merivale Gen Hist Rome Ixxix {1877) 673 The extrusion
of the people from the interior of the city. x88s Manch
Exant, 10 Mar. s/a The extrusion of the hereditary prin-
ciple.

Extrusive (ekstr« siv), a. [f. L. extrus- ppl.

stem of extrudere to Extrude

-

b -ivs ] a. Tend-
ing to extrude or thrust outwards, lb Resulting
from, or characterized by extrusion, c. Capable
of being protruded.
x8x6 Kbatinge Trav. (1817) II. 24 These hills are not

the extrusive edges of stiata, but rather elevated table
land. 1848 Johnston in Proc. Berw Nat Club II 307
The shafts are extrusive, being pushed out like a telescope
t886 Proctor 111 19M Cent May 693 The immense extru-
sive power of the volcanoes of the tertiary era.

Extmsoa?y(ekstK?san),o [f aspiec -b-OEY.]

That extrudes or thrusts out
In some mod. Diets

t Extuberance (eksd^'bMns). lObs. [f

Extubbeant. see -anob] a. The quality or
condition of being extuberant. b concr Some-
thing that swells out or up

,
a swelhng, projection,

protuberance lit andJig Also collect, m sing
sSof] Walkington Opt Glass 122 The mternall hollowes

of the extuberances of our arterj' i6i6 Chapman HoviePs
Hymns Epil , All is extuberance and excretion all, That
you jour ornaments and gloiies call 1786 Phtl Trans
LXXVI 9 The least degree of extuberance in the surface
of the metal. x8oa Paley Hat Theol viii § 2 (i8ig) 104
The concave recess of the bone formed by the extuberances
on each side

i'Extu’beraxicy. Ois. [f. Extuberant : see
-ANOY.] s=prec

1634 T Johnson tr Parejs Chirurg v vii (1678) in On
each side they have an extuberancy. 1646J Gregory Notes
^ Obs (1650) 114 (The dry land appeared] not so precisely
globous as before, But recompenced with an extuberancy
of Hils and Mountaines 1703 Moxom Mech. Exerc. 183
Take ofifthe Irregularities or Extuberancies.

Extuberant (ekstiz7'b&ant), a. Now rare.

[ad. L extuberant-em, pr pple of extuberdre to
swell out, f ex- out -b tuber a swelhng ] Swelling
or standing out, protuberant.
1378 Banister Hist Man v. 70 The Orifices [of the ven-

tricle] towaides the intenour partes, ohtaine a swelled, or
more extuberant part like a circle 1634 Gayton Pleas
Notes IV viii. 223 Shaking her extuberant and reverst lips

1703 Moxon Mech Exerc 216 Scrapes off the extuberant
Mettle 1793 Smeaton Edystofie L § 197 A substance
which in time becomes so extuberant as to deform the face
of the walls. 1819 in Todd ; and in mod. Diets

t Extu’berate, O. Obs rare, [f L extil-

berdt- ppl stem of extuberdre (see prec.).] a.
intr To swell out or up b *To maketo
swell ’ (Blount Glossogr )
1623-6 CocKERAM, Extuberafe, to swell like the sea. 1638
Rowland Monfe€s TheaU Ins 976 Two corntcleb near
which the forepart of the head doth a little extuberate.
1692-1732 in Coles. 1721-1800 m Bailey.

Hence f^^tii'berated Jpl. a. Also Jig. f Ex-
tu'beratiug ppl. a

,

protuberant
1727-36 Bailey, Extuberated, swelling into knobs or

knote 1634 T Johnson tr Parey's Chirurg m xi (1678)
63 [The abdommal muscles] are situate in the emihentest
ot ^tubetating region of the belly 1737 G. Smith Cur
^lat. X. ly. 547^ Rismg here and there with extuberating
Hills and Montams. 1768 Ltje ^ Advent. 0/ Sir Barth

478

Sapslallll sr An extuberated proof of her singular affec-

tion for young Romeo
Extubera'tion. Obs [ad L extnherdtion-

em, n. of action f. extuberdre (see prec ) ] contr

Something that swells out, or up j
protuberance.

1613 Crooke Body op Man 752 The same Teate-like

extuberation or Mamillary piocesse 1663 Faringdon
Seim (1672) U 632 Excrescences and cxtuberations to be

lopped off and abated 1721-1800 in Bailey.

+ Extu'beric, a Obs [f. Extubeb-ant -b -10 ]

Swelling out, projecting

1703 Moxon Mech, Exerc 230 The Iioii Pin will resist

the extuberick parts of the Edge of the Guide

Extu'berous, tz Obs~° [f. Extuber-ant h-

-ous ] Swelling out, piotuberant. Hence f Eztu -

bexousness
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey) Extnlerons, swelhng forth or

bunching out. 1721-1800 in Bailey. 1727-36 Bailey, Ex-
iubeiousness, the swelling or bunchmg out in the body.

T77S in Ash.

lESxtue, ohs. form of Eschew v ^

Extiune'Scence. [a. F extumescence, i L
extwnescent-em, pr pple of extumescere to begin

to swell out, f extumere^ i. ex- owi + ttmere to

swell ] A swelling out or up
1611 CoTGR,, Extumescence, an extumescence, a swelling,

a rising vp 1656-81 in Blount Glossogr. 1721-1800 in

Bailey 1884 in Syd. Soc Lex

t Extlune'SCeucy- Obs rare-^ [f. as prec .

see -ENOY ] = piec.
xG&\te. Boners Merc Compti viit 294 Lest .these Bowels

should be muted to tetaneous extumescencies

Extlind (eksto nd), v [f L extund-ere, f ex-

out -b tundh'e to beat j irons To beat or hammer
out; onlyjf^.
1610 W. Folkingham Art oP Survey To Rdr. 3 To ex-

tuude and beat-out this true Proportion, I obserue the
Circumstances proiected. Ibid ii iv 52 Mensuration is

conuersant in extundmg the Imeallcxtentions of longitudes
1727 m Bailey voL II 1890 Pall Mail G. 16 May 4/2
Leaders have to be extonded sometimes in haste

tExtU'rb, Obs. [ad L exiurb-dre, f ex-

out -b turbdre to disturb, f turba tumult ] trans

To hustle out, get rid of
161S Sir G Buck ^d Unvo. opEng xu in Stow’s Citron

All these noble Tenantes and occupants were thus
exturbed, dead, and gon. 1603 Sir C Hevdon Jud.
Astral XI 241 That one point of exturbing Esau, and of
his inheritance set aside

t Extypal, a Obs Variant of Eotypal
1678 CuDWOHTH Infell Syst 1 m 152 Two worlds—the

one archetypal, the other extypal.

Exuberance (egz»7 beians) [a F exubir-

ance, ad L exiiber'antia, n. of state f exuierdre
see Exuberant and -anoe ]
1. The quality or condition of being exuberant

;

abundant productiveness; luxuriance of giowth;
overflowing fullness (of joy, health, etc )
1664 Evelyn Kai. Hort (1729) 193 Repress the common

Exubeiance of the leading and middle shoots 1693 Wood-
ward Nat Hist Earth 11 (1723) 118 The primitive Exu-
berance of the Earth was lessen’d. 1823 Scott Quentin
D u, A happy exuberance of animal spirits 1827 Hare
Guesses Ser ii {1873) 357 A sweet guileless child, playing
in the exuberance of its happiness 1882 A. W Ward
Dickens 111 58 Nothing is wanting to attest the exuberance
of Its author's genius.

b. Copiousness or redundance of expression
1717 Garth tr Ovid's Met. Pref., In his similes that

exuberance is avoided 1738 Johnson Idler No 36 f 6
The man of exuberance and copiousness 1847 Grote
Greece (1862) III xxix, 69 His exuberance astonishes us.

*1“ C. A fault or error of excess Obs
1749 Fielding Tom yones lu. v, That the different ex-

uberances of these gentlemen, would correct their different
imperfections 1736 Burke Viud Nat Soc, Wks I, 30
Allowing me m my exuberance one way, for ray deficiencies
in the other.

d An extravagance, excessive outburst
1841 D’Israeli Amen Lit (1867) 6ig His generous im-

pulses burst Into the wild exuberances of the reveiies of
astrology. 1875 Jowett P/a^o{ed 2) IV 121 The criticism
on his own doctrine has been considered an exuberance
of the metaphysical imagination

2. An overflowing amount or quantity ; a super-
abundance.
2638 W. R[awley] \x,B<Kotis Ltpe ijr Death 373 Fatnesse

IS an Exuberance of Nourishment, above that which is
voyded by Excrement *768 W Gilpin Ess Prints 90
There is an exuberance of fancy m him 1786 — Mts ^
Lakes 1 137 An exuberance of water 1868 E P Wright
Ocean World iii 63 An exuberance of life of which no
other portion of the globe could give us any idea.

fb elhpt. An abundance of good thuigs,
plenty Obs
167s Cocker Morals 37 Exuberance is turn’d to Indigence.

17S1 Johnson Rambler No 105 p 11 Many had great ex-
uberance, and few confessed any want.

+ 3. concr. An overflow , a luxnnant outgrowth

;

an excrescence, protuberance. Obs.
1663 Sir T Herbert Trao. (1677) 12° Sulphur, or other

like exuberances of Nature 1687 J. Clayton Virginia m
Phil. Traits, XLL 149 Punk the inward Part of the
Excrescence or Exuberance ofan Oak 1781 Johnson Lett
Mrs Thrale 14 Apr , Kindness must be commonly the
exuberance ofcontent 2823 Waterton Wand S. Amer 1

1

89 They [the rocks] appear, smooth, and their exuberances
rounded off

EXUBERANTLY.
Exuberancy (egziw'beiansi). [ad. L. exit-

berantia see prec and -ancy ]
1. =Exuberance i, i b
2649 E Marbury in Spurgeon Treas Deal Ps xviii 2-2

Which [praise] he expresseth m this exuberancy and re-
dundancy of holy 01atory x^b/ep’BwnxsRAnthropoinet 279
Cosmetiques coiitiived . to restrain the exuberancy of
over-grown Breasts «2722 Lisle Hush (2732) 277 The
exuberancy of its juice will make it knotty and sticky. 2843
Marryat M Violet xvii, The exuberancy of spirit had
deserted me

t2 = Exuberance 2 Obs
2622 CoRYAT Crudities 256 The marvellous affluence and

exuberancy of all things tending to the sustentation of man’s
life 2762 tr Bnschtngs Syst Geog III 622 The levels
yield an exuberancy ofgram.

t3 concr = Exuberance 3 Obs.
a 2633 Austin Medit {1635) 61 It was no Meteor *, no fire-

drake (Things which wise-men know to be Exuberancies
of Nature) 2633 Fuller Ch. Hist 11. vi § 38 And some
will censure this Digression for a Struma, or tedious Ex-
uberancy.

Exuberant (egziw'beranl), a. [ad. L. exu-
herant-em, pr. pple. of exuberdre, f. ex- (see Ex-
pref^') -h iiberdre to be fruitful, f. uber fertile, con-
nected with fiber udder. Cf F. exuberant ]
1. Luxuriantly fertile or prolific, abundantly

productive. AlsoJig.
1643 Evelyn Diary 29 Jan ,

Vines so exuberant that
one vine will loade 5 mules with its grapes 2728 Morgan
Algiers II. V 313 A paltry Recompense for the exuberant
Rhodes. 2759 B Martin Nat Hut. Eng 1 22 The Earth
has been so exuberant m the Production of thus Metal
1788W Gilpin Ess Prints 163 His fancy is exceedingly
fruitful It IS indeed too exuberant, 2854 Emerson Lett
^ Soc Aims, Poet ^ Imag. Wks (Bohn) III. 168 We
know Nature, and fimre her exuberant in her fertility.

2872 Rossetti Poems 109 Love’s exuberant hotbed.

2 Growing luxuriantly
;
produced m superabun-

dance or excess.

2323 Bradshaw St. Werbttige i 607 A pure perfyte plante
. Merveylous by growrage with dyuers propiytes, of

grace exuberaunt. 2664Evelyn Kal Hort , August (1670)
22 Cleanse your vines from exuberant branches H
Hunter tr Si Pierres Stud. Nat. (1799) III 583 Both
may pensh with hunger in the midst of our exubeiant
crops 284S Prichard Nat. Hist Man 99 Races bearing
an exuberant growth of hair, a 2862 Buckle Civtltz (186^
III, 1 g An exuberant and therefore a restless popula-
tion

U Misused for * superfluous
2667 Waterhouse Fire Loud 237 An Exuberant Servant
IS better spared, than a Charity to one of these

3. Of a fountain, stream, etc : Overflowing [Cf.

Virg VII 465 extd/erat amms ]
2678 CuDWORTH Intell Syst 595 He as it were an Ex-

uberant Fountain, this as a Stream denved from him 2686

Goad Celest. Bodies i xvi 105 Even the Sextile is found
at times to usherm exuberant Flouds. 2876 Blackic Songs
Relig ^ Lipe 18 Life’s exuberant sea.

4. Jig a Of affections, joyous emotions, bene-

ficence, vitality, health, or their manifestations

Overflowing, abounding
2648 Boyle Seraph Love xi. Such exuberant goodness as

may justly ravish us to an amazement. 2722 Addison I>pect

No i6g r 8 Such an exuberant Love to Mankind 2768-74
Tucker Lt, Nat (1852) II 616 An exuberant health without
any judgment to guide it, will never make either a happy or

a useful man 2828 Macaulay Hallain Ess 1854 I 59 An
age of exuberant zeal 2863 Kinglake Crimea (1876) I vi

85 The English in their exubeiant strength

b. Oi persons, their actions or expressions •

Effusive m display of feeling Now more usually,

Aboundmg in health and spirits, overflowmg with

delight

2303 Hawes Examp Virt. vii 231, I vnto you must be

well exuberaunt 2733 Johnson Adventurer No 58 if 3
Exuberant praise bestowed by others 1823W H Ireland
Scribbleomama 48 He has been exuberant m his enco-

miums upon individuals 2863 Miss Braddon Eleanors
Viet 1, She seemed an animated exuberant creature 1866

Mrs Carlyle Lett III 323 An exuberant letter from
Charles Kingsley 2B74 Helps Soc, Press xxv. 39s After

exuberant demonstrations to me.

c Of diction or composition Copious, diffuse,

lavish in ornament.
2634 Fuller Ephemeris Pref 6 Here may they observe

the variety of eloquence in severall persons, some laree,

copious and exubeiant 2723 Pope Iliad Vxel D ij b, His

Similes have been thought too exubeiant, and full ofCircum-

stances 2863 Geo Eliot Romola iii xxxviu, Exclamations

ofjoy and wailmg, mingled with exuberant narrative

d. Of wealth or stores . Overflowmg, abundant.

Of expenditure or display : Lavish, profuse

26S6 Goad Celest Bodies iii iv, 409 Our Collections me
more exuberant than Stow’s 2732 Johnson Rambler No
101 V 4 My fortune being by no means exuberant, 2796

Burke Regie Peace Wks 1842 II 349 The exuberant dis-

play of wealth in our shops. 2869 Lecky Europ Mor, II

1 99 The exuberant charities of the church

Exuberantly (egziw’beranth), adv [f prec.

-t- -LY 2 ] In an exuberant manner or degree

,

over-plentifully
;

with, exuberance of growth,

feeling, or language ; with exuberant delight

Anthropomet 181 It sprouted out exuber-

antly. 269s WooDWAUDiVi*^ Hist Ear/Avi
Eaith was very exuberantly beset with Trees xjst J

Moore View Soc It (1790) I xxxv 373 The valley from

this town to Term is exuberantly fertile 278a V Knox
Ess 1 VII 32 Those simple delights which the poets have

no less justly than exuberantly described 1 sBaa Byron Let



EXTIBERAirTU'ESS. 479 EXTJLOEBATIVB
to Moore 8 Mar ,

It will make the man exuberantly happy •

a 1853 RoBruTSON Ser iv xxii (1876) 263 Joy seems
to be felt more exuberantly by men who have sinned much
1883 Scotsman 12 May 8/5 The alliance into which he and
Principal Caims entered so exuberantly

Exuberantness Cegzi» beianlnes) [f asprec

+ -NESS ]
The state of being exuberant

1727-36 in Bailuv 1775 in A^h,

t Exu’berate, a Obs [ad L exiiberdt-us^

pa pple. of exuberare : see Exubebant ] Over-

flowing, superabundant
1638 T Whitakcr BloodofGrape 17 The exuberate singu-

larity In Merchants of all nations

Exuberate (egzi«7bereit), v 5 pa pple exu-
berate. [f. L exuberdt- ppl stem of exuberare :

see Exuberant.]
1. tntr. To be exuberant , to abound, overflow
1623 CocKERAM, Exiiberate^ to abound 1648 Boylu

Seraph. Lome (1660) 39 That vast confluence and immensity
that exuberates in God. 1636 [J. Serjeant] tr T, Whites
Pen^atet Instit 420 Trees are thrown by Timber-men
into Avater, least their native moisture should exuberate
into rottennesse ^1672 Wood Life (1848) 36 Such
tow’ring ebullitions do not exuberate in my Aganippe
1838-9 Haleam Htst Lti IV. vii iv. § 31. 328 Scarron was
endowed with vast gaiety, which generally exuberated in

buSbon jests sSsi Thackeray Eng Hwn (1833) 139 One
whose breast exuberated with human kindness.

b. To exuberate into • to pass by exuberance of

growth, develop into To exuberate in to m-
dulge in with, exuberant feeling.

1716 M Davies Athen. Bnt III. Dissert Drama a Two
of its [sc Ch ofEngland's] considerable Members exuberat-

ing into that of Comprehenders. 1781 Johnson 20 Apr in

Bosaoell, He might have exuberated into an atheist. 1887
M B. Edwards Next ofKm I v, She exuberated in the
delicious sense of romance.

1 2 trans In Alchemy • ? To render fruitful

(mercury, the alkahest). [Cf class. L exuberare

to make fruitful ]
1471 Ripley Con^, Alch Pref in Ashm. (1632) 126 Our

Menstrue by labour exuberate. i6w Askmole Chyni Col-

lect 77 That Earth so mingled with Menstruous Matter, is

called Argent vive, Exuberated, which gatherspeedily and
while it is new 1671 J Webster Meiallogr xii. 196 Those
that know this will dismiss common Mercury from creating

the Stone, or exuberating its humidity.

Exuberation (egzu7bercfjan), rate-K [ad.

L. exuberdttdn-em, n of state f. exuberdre • see

Exuberant ] Exuberance of spmts ,
excitement.

1889 B Whitby Awak M Femmck II. x 240 The men’s
exuberation escaped them in shouts and peals of laughter.

t Exd’berous, a. Ohs rare [f. Exuber-ant
+ -OUS.] =Exuberant
1631 Fullef^s Aiel Redtv , Gtlptn 361 To set forth Th’

exuberous praises of brave Gilpurs worth 1

Exucoous,*ction, obs. ff Exsucoous, -suction,

Exticoutian (eksiiflc^ ntian). Eccl. Also 9
exouo-, exukoutian, [f. Eccl Gr. k^ovKbvri-os

(f If out of-H ox/K not -1- ovT-av, gen. pi. of pr. pple.

of efvai to be) + -an ] (See quots )

1844 tr Socrates’ Eccl Hut, ii xlv 230 They [Arians]

were also termed. Exucontians by those at Antioch who
embraced the orthodox faith 1873 Encycl Bnt, II 537
[Arms said] * He is of a substance that once was not («f ovk

ovruv)'—hence the name of Exoucontians sometimes given

to his followers. P. Smith in Diet Chr Btog s v.

Anarnsnii The Arians were also called Exukontians.

Exudate (e ksiil?d^*t), sb rare~^ [ad L ex-

{s)uddt-um (that which is) exudated ; neut pa.

pple. (see next) ] An exuded substance

1876 Bartholow Med (1879) 61 Covered with lymph,
or some exudate of a whitish color.

t Exudate, v. Obs. [f L. ex{s)uddt- ppl.

stem of ex(s)vddre to Exude.]
1. intr, « Exude i.

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep ni, iv 113 Perforations .

through which the humor doth exudate 1737 A Cooper
Distillerm Ixiv (1760) 261 A vegetable Juice, which exu-

dated from their Roots.

2 tmns. = Exude 2 .

1671 Phil Trans VI 2125 A Pole of Ivy did of it self

exudate and shew a liquid and yellowish rosin from the

hark 1796 Morse Amer Geog I 324 A soft rock, through
the pores of which, the moisture is slowly exudated

Exudation (eksiwd^ijbn). Also 7-8 exau-

dation. [ad late L, ex{J)nddtiSn-em, n of action

f ex(s)t7ddre to Exude.]
1. The process of exuding, the giving off or

oozing out (of moisture] m me manner of sweat
x6ia Woodall MateWks (1633)93 In these wounds

. appear exudations ofclammy humours tSS&Phtl Trans
III 8ss A purer sort of Opium, taken from the Husks of
Poppy-seed, being prickt, after some time of exsudation and
insolation 1713 Derham Phys Theol. S^fooi-n , An Ex-
sudation of some petrifying Juices out 01 the rocky Earth,

1794 G Adams Nat ^ Exp Philos II. xiii 13 Any
exudation of the wine through the pores of the bottles.

x86a (J P ScROPE Volcanos (ed a) 37 The vapour it once
contained escaped by exudation through extremely minute
pores. 1866 Tate Bnt Mollusks iv 88 The Testacella

form a kind of cocoon in the ground by the exudation of

mucus.
aiirib 1843-6 G E DAVtr Simon’sAmm Chem II 499

Exudation-corpuscles Toon Cycl Anat, lY 119/2

Exudation-Products exbitw themselves in the form of Com-
pound granule corpuscles x88z Geikie Text-hh, Geol, 11

n. § 3 90 ‘ Segregation ' or ' exudation ’ veins

^b Incorrectly • Percolation, trickling through

;

? slow and gradual overflow. Cf Exude i b
1793 Smuaton Edystone L § 302 The least exudation of

moLsture down into the rooms 1856 Kane ArU E-ipl 1

Notes 460 Looking upon the glaaeis of Greenland as canals
of exudation

2 concr Something which is exuded
1626 Bacon Syha § 4 Rock Rubies are the fine Exudations

of Stone, 1744 Berkeley Sins § ix Resinous exsudations
of pines and nrs *873 H C Wood Therap (1879J 391
Calomel should not be used where the exudation is serous

fig. xSi^Fortn Rev Feb, 197 Malice is a natural exuda-
tion in every mind

Exudative (eksi« d^tiv), a and sb [f. L type
*ex{s)uddiw-us, f. exstidd-re : see Exude and -ivE ]A adj Of, pertammg to, or characterized by
exudation.

1839 Todd Cycl Anat V. 617/2 The exudative process
having extended from the uterus to the [Fallopian] tube
1869 J S Wells Dij Eyevm §6 348 There are generally
no exudative or degenerative changes of the retina 1876
Duhrino Dis Skm 140 Exudative diseases

"B sb * That which is the product of exudation

or which has been exuded’ (Syd Soc Lex. 1884).
i88g in Wagstaffe Voc.

+ Exu'datory, a. and sb Obs. rare Also 8

exsudatory, [fl L type ex(s)ilddtori-us, f ex-

(s)iiddre , see Exude and -obt.]

A. adj Charactenzed by exudation.
178a Marshall in Phil Trans LXXIII 221 While they

were in the exsudatory state above described

B sb. A means of exuding,

1634 Gayton Pleas, Notes i v. 16 Urine and teares are
the great exudatories of sorrow.

Exude (eksii7 d), V [ad. L. ex{s)ud-dre, f ex-

out + siiddre to sweat ]
1. tntr.To ooze out like sweat ; to pass offin bead-

like drops through the pores, an mcision, or orifice.

*574 Newton HealthMag 8 The matter, which didexude
and come out from the skin. 17M Arbuthnot Aliments
V (1733! 14s The green Leaves of Tea contain a narcotick

Juice, which exudes by Roasting 1774 Pennant Tour
Scot in 1772, 263 A yellow Stalagmitic Matter has exuded

1849 Murchison Silnna xu 303 Stone-oil which exudes
from the crust of the earth 188a Vines Sochi Bot, 532
Gum, which exudes from incisions in thick viscid drops

^ Tb. Occas misused for • To escape as vapoiu ,

? to overflow slowly

1837 Disraeli Venetia i xiv, (1871) 69 A savoury steam
exuded from the flesh-pot 18^ Kane GnnnellExp xxxvii

(1856) 344 The crushedfragments exuding and rolling down
toward tne level ice

2 trans. To sweat out or give off like sweat
,
to

discharge through the pores or an mcision
17 in Johnson *822 Imisom 5’c 34S It islike

milk when exuded from the tree 1830 J G Strutt Splva
Brit, 97 The Poplar exudes the moisture which it imbibes.

1^9 tr. Pouchefs Universe (1871) 9a The bee exudes the
softening wax from one region of its body
absol. *881 'Bx.A.cva.iamChnstowellxa, The cool bowl [of

a pipe] shines without exuding
jig. 1^4 Lisle Carr yud, Giuynne I i 33 The stolid

farmer fairly exuded pleasure at every pore, iMa B Harte
Flip 11, He moved onward silently exuding admiration.

Hence Bsm ded. jpl. a. Bxu’ding vbl sb. and
a

1849 Clabidge Cold Water Cure 97 The exuding of this

ointment lasted about eight days. 1875 B.W Richardson
Dis Mod Life 16 The exuded fluid is. a product of the
blood 1882 Vines Sochi Bat 513 The pollen-grains are
retained by an exuding drop of fluid.

Exudeuce (eksi5*d&s). ? are~\ [Incorrectly

for f. Exude+ -ANOE.] The process of

exuding.

*874 Man Gunnery H M. Fleet 196 There is much
greater tendency to the exudence of nitro-glycerme from it

Extufflate, -ation, vax. ff Exsueelate, -ation.

+ E'xul, sb. Obs. [a L ex{/)ul, f. ex- out +
toot sal- to go (cf. saBre to leap).] A banished

person; =Exile 2

1366 Gascoigne & Kinwelmarsh Tocasta in Child!s Four
Oia Plays (1848) 140 Eteocles should sway the kingly mace,
And Polynice as exul should departe 1393 Spenser Col
Clout 8g6 They shall as Exuls out of his court be thrust

i6«» Holland Livy n xix 56 The regiment of Romane
exuls. 1640 G Sandys Christ's Passion iii. (1649) 29 You
Legions of Heavens Exuls.

i* E’znl, V. Obs. rare~^. [ad. L ex{s)ul-dre

see Exulaib »] trans. =Exile v
1300-20 Dunbar Neme may Assure viu, Tieutli stands

bamt at the dure, And exulit is of the toun.

't' E'XUlaut, a Obs rare—\ [ad L ex(j)u-

lantem, pr pple. of ex{s)uldre' see Exulate w]
Living in exile

1636 Brathwait Lvoes Rom Einp 260 lustinian who
was now exulant in Cersonia.

t E’Xiilato, sb Obs [ad L. ex{i)uldt-us, pa

pple. of ex{s)til-dre ; see next ] = Exile sb 2

c 1470 Harding Ckron clxxxviu iv. The lordes fled as

exulates 1337 Paynel Barclay’s yngurih 12 Wo is me
miserable exulate 1647-9 G Daniel i’oewwWks (Grosart)

II 127 His Maister, (long an Exulate) come in, To claime

his proper Right

i*E’xulate, Obs. rare With fia. pple 6

exulat. [f. L. ex{s)uldt~ ppl stem of ex{s)ul-d) e

to be in exile, in late L also transitive.] a. trails

To banish, exile, b. inir. To go into exile
;

to

he m exile.

1333 Stewart Cron. Scot. II. 18 Mony Scot . That exulat

wer out of Albione 1640 Howell Dodonds Gr 203 Both
exulatmg from their owne patriraoniall Territories

h ExiQa’tioxi. Obs, raie—K Also 6 -otin.

[ad L. ex{5)uldUon-em, n. of action f, ex(s)uldre *

see Exulate w.] Banishment, exile.

*535 Stewart Cron Sefi, (1858) I gx In the tyme of his

exuiatioun The lordis maid gude leparatioun.

+ ExTi’lcer, ». Obs. rare~^ In 6 exulcOTe,

[ad. F. exttlche-r, ad L exulcerd-re to Exuloe-
bateJ tians =Exulcebate z/. i.

1341 R Copland Galyen’s Terap a A iij b, Corrupte blode

, maketh erosion and exulcere[th] the body

f ExtL'lCerate, «. Obs [ad. L exnlcerdt-us,

pa pple of exulcerd-t e ; see next ]

1 =ExnLOEBATED I.

1343 Raynold Byrth Mankynde p i As yf intestinurit

rectum be exulceiat x6ox Holland Pliny 11, 168 The said

green figs doe cure the wens or exulcerat bunches 1683
DoronMed 1 310 The cure ofexulcerate Erysipelas.

2 fig Fretted as by an nicer; vexed, also

diseased, disordered. Cf. Exulcerated 2

c X592 Bacon OAreYW LibelYDcs t86aVIII 192 Finding
the king’s mmd so exnlcerate, as he rejected all counsel.

1609 Holland Marceid xv v 38 Vrsianus, alreadie

exulcerate and carrying rancour in his heart. 1639 Rushw
Hist, Coll I 56 In this exulcerate business, so much mode-
ration hath shined foith in the King of Great Britain.

16S4 H More Anrm Remarks Exp, Apocal 123 Their
exulcerate rage at the Rising of the Witnesses

Exalcera.te (egzn-lser^it), w. arch.^ [f. L
exulcerat- ppl. stem of exulcerdre, f. ex- intensive

+ulcerdre to Ulobbatb.]

+ 1-. trans. To cause ulcers in ; to ulcerate

*533 Elyot Cast. Helthe iv, ii (1341) 78 b, Yf the reume
be ^arp . it doth exulcerate the lunges. 1630 Hubbert
Pill Formality 13 Wounds and sores will secretly exulce-

rate the flesh. 1732 Arbuthnot Rules of Diet 392 The
stagnating Senmi exulcerates and putnfies the Bowels
absol. 1607 Walkington Opt Glass 63 Bitter and salt

phlenme doth exulcerate. 1683 Salmon Doroii Med. 1 37
They exulcerate, cause Fevers

2. fig To fret as with an ulcer
,
to exasperate,

imtate
,
to aggravate (a disease, sorrow).

1394 Hooker Eccl. Pol ra 90 It is not easie to speake to

the contentation of mindes exulcerated m themselues 163B

Chillingw Relig, Prot 1 v. i 64 280 Professe this 1 cannot,

but I must lye perpetually and exulcerate my conscience.

1633 Manton Exp ycanes 1 16 [This] doth but prejudice

men’s minds, and exulcerate them aeainst our testimony

absol. X67* Milton Samson 633 Thoughts my tormentors

Exasperate exulcerate, and raise Dire inflammation

1842 Sir H. Taylor Edwin the Fair i 11, Detraction that

exulcerates.

1

3

inir. To break out into ulcers or sores. Obs,

1397 Lowe Chirurg (*634) 101 The cholencke humor
exulcerateth *599 A. M tr. Gabelhoueis Bk Physiike

49/1 The Eyes exulcerate, or are inflamed 1639 Bady
Alimony v. vi in Hazl Dodsley XIV 362 With balms to

close the skin, And leave the wound t' exulcerate within

Exulcerated (egzo Isercked), ppl. a. [f. ns

prec -h-EDi,]

•I*!. Affected with an ulcer, blistered, ulcerated

1376 Baker yewell ofHealth This water healeth

the bowds exulcerated and hurt 1642 Fuller Holy 4"

Prof St. II. iv. 60 Purnlent spittle argues exulcerated lungs.

X663 Boyle Nat Phil. II iv i i2x The exulcerated tu-

mours of one sick of the king’s-evil.
^

2 fig. Fretted as by an ulcer ; festered, irritated,

embittered, exasperated.

1640 Bp. Reynolds Passions xxvi. M3 Exulcerated. and
seditious spirits. 1667 H. MoheDiw Dial, iv. xxxvii, (1713)

304 That exulcerated Malice of those marked Servants

of the Beast. 111703 Burkitt Oh N. T. Rom. ix, Pref,,

An exulcerated prejudice ag^nst them

tExuTceratiag,/j>/ a. [f asprec +-INGL]
That exulcerates lit andfig.
*599 Broughton’s Lett, v so He may pleade for him-

selfe as lob against his exulcerating cojnforters. i6xx

Cotgr ,
Mtelcmacardm, a venomous and exulcerating wle,

1702 Sir j. Floyer in Phil, Trans XXIII. 1172 The Me*
dulla IS hot and exulcerating.

SxnlcexrEltioiL (egzo ls&?i Jbn) [ad. L, exul-

cerdtidn-etn, n. of action f. exulcerdre • see Exul-
OBEATE. Cf F. exulcfratim.1

1 Ulceration. Also, * the early stage or com-
mencement of ulceration * (Mayne Exp, Lex ).

*533 Elyot Cast Helthe (1341) 56 b, Inflamatiouor exulce-

ration in the guttes or bladder X671 Salmon Syn, Med.
I. xlviii, 113 A Disease which causeth scratching without
Exulceration of tho Skm 1748 tr. Vegeiiui Distemp,
Horses 17 The Sharpness of the Exulceration is mitigated.

18^ m wagstaffe Med Voe.

D jig Embittered condition; exasperation.

1594 Hooker Eccl, Pol n v.(i6ii) 63 Which exulceration

of minde made him apt to take ^1 occasions of contradiction.

1680 H More Apocal Apoc. no Rage and exulceration of
spirit against the risen witnesses

2. concr. An ulcerated place
;
a sore.

iSSx Turner Herbal (1568) K iij a. The whyche pulse

hurte the sores and exulcerations. X678 Salmon Land
Disp 167 It heals exulcerations, cools the heat of burning
Ulcers, x86t Bumstead Ven Du. Ci87p) 335 Herpetic
exulcerations, or other solutions of continuity

t Exa’loerative, a. Ohs. rare-'^ [a F
exulceratifi -ive^ f L. exulcerat- ppl. stem of ex-

ulcerdre see Exulobbate and- ivb ] Tending or

of a nature to produce ulcers.

x6oi Holland Phuy II r4o Tlie leaues and branches be
exulceratiue, and wil raise blisters vpon the body.
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Bxulceratory (egz»-lserat3 ri), a [f. L. type
exulceraidriws, f exulccrare see Exuloeeate and
-OEY.] Tending to piodnce ulcers

1727-36 in BAiruy ; and m mod. Diets.

Bscult (egzult), V Also 6 exulte. [ad F.
exitlte-r, ad. L ex^syulta-re, fieq of exsilire to
leap np, f. ex- out + saltre to leais ]

*t*l. tntr. To spnng or leap up; to leap for

joy. Obs
*570 in Levins Manij> 187 To Exulte, exnltare ei6ir

Chapman Iliad xiii s8 The whales exulted under him 1632
French YorksJt Spa in 36 A Fountain . doth at the sound
ofa pipe rejoyungy exult and leap up lyig-ao Pope Iliad
xm ^ The sea Exults, and owns the monarch of the main,
1727 Bailey vol II, Exulted, leaped and skipped for Joy
2 To rejoice exceedingly, be elated or glad

; to
tnumph. Const, tn (at, on, over), and
1394. Hooker Pol i ix. (1611)24 Nature exulting.,

in certaine hope of rewaid. i6m Shaks Ttvel iV ii v. 8
To Wouldst thou not be glad? Fab I would exult man
1736 C. Lucas Ess Waters I, Ded , Who can . not exult
in being born a Briton f xSoi Southey TJtalaha ii xviii,

Hei soul Exulted 1828 DTsraeli Chas, I, II v 126
Every one seemed to exult at the happy change which a
few days had effected *836 Kane Arct, Expl II viii 90
We . . exult to think we need no catering for the morrow.
*863 Swinburne Poenis ^ Ballads, Satire to C 30 As
plague in a poisonous city Insults and exults on her dead

Exultauce (egz» Itans). [ad late L, ex{s)ul-

tantia, f. ex{s)ultant-em * see -anoe] =next.
1630 Howell Masaniello I 137 He was received with

extreme exultances of joy by all the people. 1674 Govt
Tongne ix § 7 (1684) 131 we have great cause of exult-
ance and joy. 1733 in Johnson 1830 W Phillips Mt
Sinat III 446 Again arose Exultance many-voiced
Exultancy (egzodlansi) [ad L. ex{s)uUan-

tia : see prec and -anoy.] Exultant state or con-
dition

; an instance of the same
, exultation, glad-

ness, transport, triumph.
i6ax Burton A Mel, in 11 iii, Joys, comforts, exult-

ancies. <21660 Hammond Serm viii Wks 1684 IV 614
Always upon ternis of Spiritual exultancy 1721-1800 in
Bailey 1847 Ld Lindsay Chr Art I, log Fiery and almost
fierce in tbeir exultancy 1864 Carlyle Fredk Gt IV.
XI 1 3 A trace of airy exuberance, of natural exultancy,

f Bxultand Obs, lare—'^ App. =Exultet
15*9 Churchns) Acc St Giles, Readttiz 6 A Pryk-song

boke wherein is contejmed luj masses, ly kyries, lu alio
hnies, and ij exultands

Exultant (egzadtant), a, [ad. L ex{s)ul-
tant-em, pr pple. of ex{s)ultdre ; see Exult.]
Exulting, tnunmhantly joyful.

1633 H. More Conject, Cdbrnl, u. 42 With such exultant
sympathy and joy a 1743 Broome On Death 136 The Sun
. starts exultant, and renews the day 1844 Cat/i Weelly
Iminict 127 The wild exultant cry. 1863 Geo Eliot
Romola ir xxiv, The fierce exultant delight to which he
was moved by the idea of perpetual vengeance
Hence Ezu Itantly adv
1883 K. W. Hamilton in Mag’, 846/2 Margaret's

heart swelled exultantly 1883 Manch, Exam 7 Aug. 3/2
It was exultantly proclaimed that thewar with Afghanistan
would only cost six millions

Exultation (egzult?Jj9n). Also 5 -oion,
-oiotine. [ad Ij, ex{s')ultdtion em,i ex{s)ultdre',

see Exult. Cf. F, exuliatton (from 14th c ) ]

f 1 The action of leaping or springing up Obs
*599 Sandys Eitropse Spec (1632) 223 With continuall

great wagging of their bodies and exultation . . sometimes
all springing up lightly from the Mound
2. The action or slate of exulting or rejoicing

greatly; triumph,joyousness, rapturous delight
, an

instance of the same. Also concr, an object ex-
ulted over.
CX423 tr T,el Kempid Consol ii xii, Hov gret exulta-

cion to all }»e seintes of heven. 1394 Hooker Eccl Pol
I XI. (1611) 36 With hidden exultation *716 Addison Free-
holder No 49 ir r To swell their Hearts with inward Trans-
ports of and Exultation. 2771 Ess yrovt Batchelor
fi773) 1, 0 F—d, thou genius of the age, Hibernia’s exulta-
tion 1 1874 Green Short Hist vm 313 Amidst the exulta-
tion of the Court over the decision of the judges

"b. fl Shouts of joy, joyful utterances
*597 Hooker Eccl Pol v. § 39 (1662) 191 Heavenly Ac-

clamations., Exultations 1774 J Bryant Mythol 1 223
Hymns, and exultations and other uncommon noises

t Exul'tatives a Obs rare, [f Exult 4-

-ATIVE ] Inclined or ready to exult
; exultant.

? n 1300 Clarwdits (1830) J03 Sad hevie myndis to make
exultative.

II Exultet (egztJ Itet) [L ] The ancient hymn
hQgmnmgJSxuUeljam angelica iurba cceloitim, sung
in the Roman Church at the benediction of the
paschal candle on Easter eve

; a musical setting of
this hymn.
[1319 : see Exultand] 1869 Rock Ch, 0»r Faihas I

212 [An illumination representing] the deacon singing the
Exultet m the 'ambo . 1884 Cath. Diet 406, s v Holy
Week, The use of the paschal candle goes back as far at
least as the time of Zosimus, who was made Pope in 417,
and the sublime words of the ‘Exultet ’..can scarcely be
less ancient

Exulting (egzndtig'i, vbl sh [f. Exult +
-iNQi

] The action of the vb Exult
;
exultation.

X7.U SARim Fielding Damd Simple (ed 2) I 85 Dinnei
p^s a in Exultings in the Happiness of possessing such a
Cr^ture.

^
a 1839 L Hunt Fancy Concert, The gong

with exultings that clanged like disasters 1873 Browning
Anstoph. Apol. 363 Hideous exultings.

ExuL’ltin^r, i>jfl a [f as prec + -ing 2
]

1 That exults , exultant, tnumpliantly joyful
Fleece V) 6^ Tli’ exulting muse shall then .

her flight renew. 1836 Proude Hist Eng (1858) I 11 166
An exulting expectation of a dissolution of the church
establishment. 1876 J H Newman Hist AA I 1 i 4a
Solon . was asked by the exulting monarch who was the
h^piest of men.
2 nonce-use. Upspnnging, towering, lofty Cf.

Exult i.

1798 Bloomfield Farmers Boy, Auinmn 318 To climb
the woodland lull’s exulting brow.
Hence XaSUTtingrly adv

,

in an exnltmg manner
i66i Boyle Style of Script (1675) 244 They exultingly

told the woman, Now we believe, etc 1773 Adair A mer
hid 296 The savage returned exultingly to his country-
men. 2837 Hood Drinking Song 11, Let topers of giape-
juice exultingly vapour 1833 Macaulay Hist Eng IV
203 In London it was announced exultingly that [etc ]

i" Exu'ltive, a Obs. [f Exult v i- -ive]
Inclined to exult

;
given up to exultation.

? a 2300 Clanodns (1830) 192 He than was injoy sa exultive,
That of him self almaist he wist no thing

Bxultre, obs form of Axle-tree
147S in Child Eng 4 "Ff Ball v cxvn (2888) 90/2 Late vs

cast the exultre

Exululate (elcsifZlwykit), V rare [f L ex-

lilulat- ppl stem of exuhildre, f. ex- out + nhildre
to howl (cf. ulula screech-owl) ] intr To howl
or cry out
2623-6 in CocKERAM 1866J B RosEti Oznds Fasti vr.

203 With noisiest clamour they exululate

Hence XxnlxiIa.'tiou.

2727 Bailey vol II, Extdulaiton a Shrieking or crying
out 2864N ^ Q Ser in. VI 178 The fiendish exultation
(exululation ?) wherewith the Dublin demagogues wolved it

about the city

t Exum'bilica'tioiL. Ohs rare [f L ex-

out + timlnlic-us the navel + -ation ] The starting

out of the navel

^
2706 m Phillips (ed Kersey) X7ax-x8oo m Bailey 2823

in Crabb Technol Diet
’i’ Exra’ndaiLCe. Obs [ad. L exundanUa, f

exundant-ein : see Exundaut and -anoe ] "The
fact of flowing forth in waves ; an oveiflow.
a 2634 H. Binning Com Priu Chr Relig Wks. 2839 I

156 Ihe infinite excess of perfection and exundance of self-

being 2660 H More Mysi Godl vii x 323 Those paren-
thetical exundances of weighty sense and matter

t ExTL’UdailCy. Obs, [ad. L. exundantia ; see
prec. and -anot.] An overflowing; =prec
1686 Goad Ceiest Bodies n vii 249 Which doth ferment,

i-aiifie, and raise the Waters to an Exundancy 2692 Bfver-
ley Disc. Dr Crisp to How great Exundancies of Expies-
siou are found

Exandant (eksjj-ndant), a [ad. L exund-
ant-eni, pr. pple. of exunddre, f ex- out + nnddre
to rise in waves, f tmda wave ] That flows forth
in waves ; overflowing, superabundant.
ax66i Holvday Juvenal 187 From their exundant wit

their mine sprung 1836 Smyth Rom Fam Coins 96
Exundant fertility of resource

Path. Said of the pulse; in mod.L exun-
dans.
2707 Floyer Physic Pulse-Watch I. 357 The intense

Pulse IS exundant like a tonent.

Exu'ndate (ekstindeit), w. rare, [f L exun-
ddt- ppl stem of exunddre ; see prec.] intr. To
overflow.
2721-2800 in Bailey 1844 Blackiu Mag LVI 210 The

stream exundated on eveiy side

Exuudation (eksond^ Jan) Now rare [ad.
L exunddttdn-em, n of action f, exunddre : see
Exundant.] Overflow (of a body of water).
*577 Holihshed Chren II 38 Great pait of Flanders

being drowned by an exuudation or breaking in of the sea
*679 Plot Siajfordsh (2686) 46 The nsing of the former
fcool], and exuudation of the latter 279a A Geddes Bible,
Gen xlv 6 note. The fertility of Eg^ypt depends on the
reCTlar exundations of the Nile 1833 FraseYs Mag
XLVIII. 708 The issue of the waters, or exundation fiora
the pond

t Esn’ugulate, V Obs. [f late L. exnn-
guldi- ppl. stem of exunguldre to lose the hoof,
f ex- o\A + ungitla, dim of unguis claw, nail]
trans (See quots )
1^3-6 CocKERAM, Exungnlaie, to pare ones nailes 2727-

36 Bailey, Exungulate, to pull ofif the hoofs, also to cut olT
the white part from loseleaves 1773m Ash, and latei Diets
Hence +Bxu*jigTilated a. tExunGTU-la tiou
*637 Tomlinson Renon’s Disp 530 It is made oftwo paits

of the succe of exungated [r/cj Roses Ilnd. 632 Roses
reddish, and not exungulated 2730-6 Bailey (folj, Ex-
ungulaiion, a pulling off the hoofs 1742-2800 Ihd , Ex-
ungulation (among Ch3musts),the cutting offthe white Part
from the Leaves ofRoses
IBxuperable, -ate, etc, : see Exsu-.
Bxurge, -ence, -ent see Exsu-
i* Exu'rgexLCy. Obs rare [f L. extti'geni-em,

pr pple. oTexurgere, f ex- out -i- urgere to pi ess,

Urge ; see -enoy ] The quality ofurging strongly;
urgent force

2639 Owen Serm xii Wks 1852 VIII 46a The exur-
gency of then number and wisdom 2668-84— Dxp Hcb
(2790) I 53 This authority consists partly, in an exurgenoy,
or forcible influence of the holy matter
Bxuscitate, -ation, var of Exbuscitate, etc

EXTJVIATI03S-.

t Exu*st, a. Obs. [ad L exust-us, pa. pple.
of exur^'e : see next ] Bmnt or dried uja.

1637 Tomlinson Renon’s Disp 203 This Rusma is
lightei, blackei, and seemingly exust 1684 tr Bonet's
Merc Compii iii. 61 Hot, exust and melanchohck Bloud
t Exu'St, V. Obs rare, [f L exust- ppl stem

of extlrcre, f. ex- out + iircre to burn
] trans. To

bum up. Hence Exu’sted^^/ fl.

2623-6 in CocKERAM 1823 Neva Monthly Mag VII 144The exiisted vampyre Arnold Paul had strangled a number
of cattle

V— A
Capable of being burnt up.
2633 T Adams Exp a Peter in. 7 Do they say, the

heavens are not exustible ?

t Eacu’stion. Obs [ad. L exushm-em, n. of
action f. exurtre (sec Exust) Cf OF exustim

]
a. The action or process of burning 01 burning up
(something) b. Heat attendant upon disease.
a 2620 Barrough Meth Physick v xiu (1634) 299 You

must use some hote buniing instrument Aftei exustion
minister the juyee of Lcekes and othei such things as do
due 2631 Raleigh's Ghost 353 The generall exustion and
burning of the world. 2720 b Parker Bibl Btbhca (Gen
XIX, as) I 424 The frightful Effects which this Exustion [of
Sodom and Gomorrah] left are still remaining,
b., 2637 Tomlinson Renoiis Disp 722 It allayes inflam.

mations, exustions and hot distempers.

Exu’t©,pa pple, Ohs [ad L. exut-us, pa. pple.
oiexuSre'. see next] Stripped.
rx43oti T A KempiY Imit 11, iv, A man conuertyng

him holy to god, is exute & taken fro }>e body & chaunged
into a newe man
Exute (egzi?7 1), V Obs exc Htsi [f L. exfit-

ppl. stem of exuhe to draw or pull off.] trans.
To strip (a person) of\ to divest or deprive of.
*535 Stewart Cron Scot III 282 The governing In

thair handis he did agane lesing, And him exutet of office
and cuir. 2669 R. B Life T Morton g8 Exuted of his
secretarie’s place 2829 Southey in Q Rev XXXIX. 391
[He] was degraded, exuted of all his prefeiments

Exuviability (egzw7 viabi liti) [ad F exu-
vtabihti, f extiviable: see next and -jtt] The
property of being exuviable. In Diets, explained
as the power of casting off exiivite.

2842 Fleming & Tibbins Diet. Pranc-Angl II 441
Exuviabihtd cxnviability, the faculty of sloughing 2847
in Craig

Exuviable (egzu7 vi^b’!), « [a F exuviable, f
L exuvise : see next and -able ] Capable ofbeing
exuviated or sloughed off

1839 Todd Cycl Anat II 882/2 Odier . found chitine
m the exuviable skeleton of Crustacea

II Exuviae (egzw7 vi|f). [a L exuvise gaiments
stnpped off, skins of animals, the spoils of an
enemy, f exuSre to divest oneself of.] Cast skins,
shells, or covenngs of animals

,
any parts of ani-

mals which are shed or cast off, whether recent or
fossil.

1670 Boyle Conin New Exp iv Wks, 2772 III. 378
They [insects] divested the habit they had and appeared
with their eximas or cast coats under their feet <2x728
Woodward Catal For Fossils ii (1729) 21 in Nat, Hist,
Fossils, They appeal to be only the Skins or Exuvise {print-
ed Exuvia], rather than entire Bodies of Fishes 2706
Morse Awwr Geog I 184 Fossils and other marine exuviae
which are found imbedded on the tops of mountains 1826
Kirby & Sp Entomol (1828) III. xxxii ago The insect has

Q
uitted the exuvi® of the pupa. 1830 Lyell Prate, Geol,
. 23 Living animals had formerly lived where their

exuviiB are now found 1831 Richardson Geol (1835) 393
Sea-weeds, sponges, corals, shells, and the other marine
exuvia: found in the chalk,

b transf and_/(f
2633 H More Ath iii xvi. (1712) 138 The Exu-

viec of Fiddles, it seems, fiy up into the air xBxx Lamb
Bunat Societies Wks (2876) 629 The departed Spint is

gone. PIis care is only about the exuvise 2822 Knox
Spir Despot xxix 66 Lest the despotism of influence
should destroy the vitals of a free constitution, and leave
nothing behind but the form, the exuvise, the namsk 18^1
D Wit SON Prek, Ann, (1863) 1 . 11. vi. 439 Curious exuvise
of early art

Exuvial Cegzu7 vial), a and sb. [f prec. +
-AL ] A adj Pertaining to, 01 of the nature of,

exuviEE, In quots tramf and fig, *1* B sb. pi
Things stnpped off, spoils
2632 Lithgow Trcco ii 72 Being cled with the exuvials

and Trophees of enemies. 1839 Thackfray Catharine 1,

The load of exuvial coats and breeches under which he
[the old clothes man] staggers 1847 Kmerson Repr Men,
Shedvs Wks (Bohn) I 364 In the poet’s mind, the fact has.

.

lost all that is exuvial

Exuviate (egzis7 vij^U), ». [f. as prec, + -ate ]

a. tntr To cast off or shed exuvise. b. trans To
shed or cast off as exuvise
2855 Fraser’s Mag, LI 342 Crabs of mature aw and full

size cease to exuviate Huxley Crayfish 1. 37 The
young crayfish exuviate two or three times in the course of

the first year
b 2836 Carpenter Microsc iJ- Rev (2892) 889 Even

when the Entomostraca have attained their full gprowth,

they continue to exuviate their shell 1871 Huxley Anat
Vert, AHim 9 So much of the allantois as lies outside the

walls of the body IS exuviated.

Exuviation (egzi?7 vii^s-Jun) [f prec • see

-ATION] The action or process of exuviating,

shedding (of antlers, skin, etc )

2839 Todd Cycl. Anat II. 882/2 The exuviation of the
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•skeleton of Crustacea is similar to that of insects a xSfia
Macgillivray Htst Dee Side {I'&sij 463 1he exuvia-
tion of the antlers seems to connect these organs with
those parts of the skm which are subject to this process
1832 Dana Crttst i 3 Numerous exuvim of Cimpeds were
collected, proving that these animals undergo exuviation

i8<54 H Spencer Illnst Umv Progress 114 Society,
in all Its developements, undergoes the process of exuvia-
tion 1874 Draper ^Sc (ed 3I 328 The most senous
trial through which society can pass, is encountered in the
exuviation of its religious restraints

t Extt’vious, a Obs. [f as prec. -1- -otrs ]
Pertaining to, or of the nature of, exuvite, effluent

1653 H "M-OW Anttii Ath iii xvi (1712) 137 The Skir-
mishings m the Air aie from the exuvious Effluxes of
things 1678 CuDWORTH Syst 15 Insinuations ofsimu-
lachra, or exuvious images of bodies.

Ex-vaecine, a. nonce-wd [f Ex- p'ef'^ -t- L
vacca cow -1- -ietb,] Obtained from a cow.
1804 Edin Rev. III. 340 Six ofthem [mice] embark upon

a bit of dry cow dung, their provision in the middle of this

ex-vaccine vessel

Ex-votive, a. [f. next -i- -ivu ] Pertaining to,

or performed by, ex-voto offenngs

1863 Mary HowittF BretneFs Greece 1. 1 Nitches in

the rocks . indicate the former places of ex-votive worship

11 Ex-voto (eksivJu to), [f L. phrase ex void,

ex out mto abl sing, of vot-um Vow.] An
offenng made in pursuance of a vow
1834 Medwin Angler tn Wales I 213, I perceived that

they were ex veto’s made by the pious devotees of the rod

in commemoration of their triumphs 18S0 Miss Biro
Ja^cui I 67 Ex votos of all kinds hang on the wall

Exzodiacal (eksjzodai akal), a [f. "Es.- prefX
+ Zodiac -h -al ] Of the minor planets . Having
an orbit that passes out of the zodiac.

1803 Sir W Herschel in Phil Trans XCIII. 340
They should be called very small, and exzodiacal

Ey, obs form ofAy
Ey, obs form of Eca.

tBya, %nt, Ohs rare~‘^. [a med.L. eya (L.

hd) lu same sense.] Indeed, surely

c 1430 tr T a Ketniis' Jmii, in vi, Eya, my lorde god,
my Holy louer, whan pou shalt come 111 to myn herte, all

myn inwardes shal joy

Eyah, obs spellmg of Ayah, Indian nurse

llEyalet (gyalat). [Turk eJbl byaid, a.

Arab ilbi tydldh iyoS), noun of action f Jl to

preside ] An administrative division of the Turkish

empire
;
now more commonly called Vilateo?, q v

1853W M“Leod Atlas Senpiure Geog 32 This province
is otvided into four eyalets or pashalicks 1889 Datly
Nevis 16 Oct 3/6 Mossoul, m the eyalet of Bagdad

Eyas (Bias). Forms: 5 eyes, 6-7 yas, 6-9
eyes8(e, 7 eyaase, (eyeaas, liaes), 7- eyas
[Altered form of Nyas, a Fr, mais (= Pr. ntzau,
It mdiace) •—L *nid{i)dc-em, f. nidtis nest. The
dropping of initial n was due to an erroneous

division of a nyas (cf. a nadder s v. Adder);
the spelling ej/«jwas suggested by popular asso-

ciation with ME ^=Egg and ^ry
;
also with eye

(see quots.) ]

1 . A young hawk taken from the nest for the

purpose of training, or one whose training is in-

complete.
i486 Bk St. Albans B ij a, An hawke is calde an eyes of

hir eyghen 1S7S Turberv. B/e Falconrie 31 The firste

name and terme that they bestowe on a falcon is an eyasse

and this name dothe laste as long as she m in the eyrie

1629 Massinger Picture v 1, So ho, birds, how the eyasses

scratch and scramble ! 1688 R IAqimb. Annouryw 236/2

An eyesse is a young Hawk as long as she is in the Eyne
i8ao Scott Abbot iv, Is it thus you feed the eyas with
unwashed meat? 1869 Lowell Cathedr Wks (1879) 443
As when, an eyas, he followed his high heart To swim on
sunshine 1875 * Stonehenge’ .Bre# Sports §6 296
This IS very easy with the eyess or brancher

fig 1602 Shaks Ham 11. 11 333 An ayne of Children,

little Vases, that crye out on the top of question, a 1625
Fletcher Woman's Prize i 11, Hang these tame-hearted
Eyasses 1890 Saintsbury Hist Ehzaheth Lit xi 426
One of the little eyasses who competed with regular actors.

2. attrib
,
as eyas-falcon, -hawk

,

m sense ‘ un-

fledged, youthful ’ as eyas-thoughts, -wings Also

eyas-musket (see Musket), used jocularly for a

sprightly child.

1596 Sfekser Hymns, Heavenly Lerve 24 Ere flitting

Time could wag his eyas wings 1398 Shaks. Merry W
HI lu. 22 How now my eyas-Musket what newes with you?
1606 Chapman Marlozuds Hero ^ Leander iv, To still

their eyas thoughts with industry 1616 Surfl & Markh.
Countne Farms 708 The care of holding your hawke
may intice you to esteeme the Iiaes hawke <116^3 O
Daniel Idyll iv 28 Our Eyeass Life Complames vnpittied

1826 Sebright Obsero Hawking (1828} 26 Magpies may be
flown with eyess shght falcons

Eydent, obs. var of Eident

Eye (si), sh.^ Forms 1 6ase, €5©, (dso, €su,
2-4 65©, 2-3 e5h©, 2-5 015© (3 ©he), 3-5

eghe, 3-7 eie, 4 eg5e, el, hei(e, lie {giorth ),

4-5 ey3®> eyglie» ©igli©. y3 e» 4-7 ®y> 6
yglie, ighe, eyhe, ehe, yhe, ye, ie, ^yghe,
hye, ley, 500, bee, 1500, leael, 5-6 e {north \
(eae, iee), 5- north, (and 9 Foet ) ee, 6 iye, yie

(yey, y©, ya©, ©ey, I,) 4- ©y©- -P?. «. I 6asan,
&San (north 650, dsu), 1-2 Ss©>d, 2 ea5en, 2-4
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e5en 2-5 015011, 3 eihen, 8e5en, eh^en,
3-5 eghen, eien, 3-5 (7 arch ) eyn, 4 eyi5en,
ei5yen, 505011, hegehen, eye, 4-5 ey5en, y5eri,

eyghen, eigheu, i5en, yen(e, ein, 4-6 (9 arch )
eyen, 4-7 (9 arch

)

eyne, 5 ighen, yeghen,
yhen (eeae, eyon, ygne), 5- north, and Sc
een, 6 lyen, len, yien, (am) Sc ene, (6-7 eiiie,

7 aine, 8-9 Sc. e’en) jS. 3 e5enen, e5ene, e5hne,
3-5 ehmen, ehne, 4 egghnen, i5ene, ine, ewine,
eiine, 3 eghene, enyn (hynon, enghne). 7 4
01508, 5 y5es, 6 lyes, yes, les, yees, ayes, ees,
6-7 exes, (7 ©ys) 6- eyes. Also with prosthetic 7/,

5 neghe, ney, 4-6 me, nye, PI. 5 nyen, -on,
-non. [OE. /age, wk. neut , corresponding to
OFns. age, OS S^a (MDu. OHG.
ouga (MHG. ouge, Ger asige), ON auga (Da oie,

Sw ogc/), Goth OTeut *augon-.
By most scholars referred to the OAryan root *oq- to see,

.

to which belong the synonymous words in all the other
branches of the Aryan family exc Celtic ; but the anomalous
representation of OAryan o by an instead of a presents
difficulties ; for various hypotheses intended to account for
It see Brugmann Gmndrtss I 333, Kluge Etym Wb (ed 3)
s V , Fick Veigl, Wb (ed 4)! 371. Otherwise, no plausible
affinities have been found for the Teutonic word ]

The original plural was in -an, m ME -«/, whence north,
dial een, and archaic eyne In some forms ofME a second
inflexional -en (reducible to a) was added, making e^enen,
e^ene, whence in isth c enyn Our first instance of the
modern -r plural is a 1375 ei'^es

I 1. The organ of sight
a in man and vertebrate animals.

a 700 Epinal Gloss 1093 Vittato oculo unbyoto^i e^an
[«8oa Elfurt Gloss undyctgi sega^ cBag Pesp. Psalter
xciii 9 Se 3e hiowede ege ne scewao ^930 Lindtsf Gosp
Luke XI 34 GifegoSmbidmilde cxtsoaAgs Gosp Matt v.

29 GyfbmswySreeagejieaeswicieaholabitut cxxjiLamb
Horn 23 pes monnes ejan,and his fet, and hishondan c 1200
Ormin 9393 5if putt tin e^he iss all unnhal a 1300 CursorM 9361 (Cott ], Als douues eie hu lok es suete c 1300 K.
Alts 1106 His egghnen out of his hed sterte c 1340 Cursor
M 3780 (Fairf ), In slepe a ladder him Jjojt he seyghe fra

pe firmament rijt to his eyghe C1375 Sc Leg Saints,

Panins 337 With fleshy ewine he na se mocht c 1380 Chau-
cerMtn.Poems, MercilesBeante iYoure two eyn will sle me
sodenly, I may the beaute of them not sustene c 1400 Rom.
Rose 1023 Hir nose, hir mouth, and eyhe Wei wrought.
0x4.30 Bk Hawking in Rel Ant I 299 Take a tame heron
and drawe out the both eyon of her 1486 Bk St Albans
Bjb, The yolow be twene y® Beeke & y» yeghen 1S13-7S
Dtnm.Occnrrents(BannatyneClubliyg Anemonstrous fisene

havand greit ene m the head thairof a 1529 Skelton
Poems ttgsi. Gamesche 37 Your len glyster as glasse, Row-
lynge m your holow hede 1586-7 Q Enz in FonrC.
Eng Lett 31 Paine in one ofmy yees was only the cause

1605 Camden Rem 123 Piercing the Kin^f Scots through
the eie, as Hector Boetius fableth. 1674 Brevint Saul at

Endor 116 To set new Eies instead of those that were
bored out. 1725 Watts Logu n v 1 §7 The Distance at

which these Glasses are placed from the Eye. 1774 Goldsm
Nat. Hist, (1776) IV iga The orbits of the eyes were deeper

1797 Coleridge Sibyl, Leaves (1862) 226 A little sun, no
bigger than your ee 1831 Brewster Optics xxxv § 166

286 The human eye is of a spherical form with a slight

projection in front 1836 Sir B Brodic Psychol, Inq 1 v
182 The eye of an eagle is nearly as laige as that of an
elephant. 1858 Kingsley Red King 37 His eyne were
shorten, red as blood

b Poet, attributed to heaven, the sun, etc. The
eye of day, of heaven sun; the eyes ofheaven,

of«z^^/=the stars

1590 Spenser F. Q i ui 4 Her angels face, As the great
eye of heaven, shyned bright 1393 Shaks. John iii. 1 79
The glonous sunne Turmng with splendor of his precious
eye 'The meager cloddy earth to glittering gold, c 1600

—

Sonn. xviu. Sometime too hot the eye of heaven shmes.
1603 — Ham. II u 340 Would haue made milche the Burn,
ingeyesof Heauen 1738 Wesley Pjrt/wr cxlvii 2 All ye
sparklingEyes of Night i8ao Scott xx, The eye
ofday hath opened its lids

e. with adjs denotmg the colour of the ms.
c 1300 Poem VI, in Retrospective Rev (1853) I. 307 His

hegehen war grai c 1314 Guy Warvu (Abbotsf ed ) 7806
He loked on pe wip wrake Stemhehe wip his ey^en blake.

1432-30 tr Htgden (Rolls) I 145 That region hath ^ple
with whyte heire, peyntede eien and ^elowe 1500-20 Dun-
bar None may Assure x, Ene of amiable blyth asure 1587
Mascall Govt Cattle, Horses (1627) 167 The Fleabitten,

with a thinne crest, hamng blacke eyne. 1704 Pope
Windsor For 331 He turn’d his azure eyes Where Windsor,
domes and pompous turrets rise 1815 Scott Gny M
xxxu. This young man was upwards of six feet high, had

blue eyes <11852 Moore Fire Worshippers, I never

nurs’d a dear gazelle. To glad me with its soft black eye
irons/ 1843 James Forest Days (1847) 64 The blue eye of

heaven had aSdom been altogether withdrawn,

d, taken as mcludmg the eyelids, or the sur-

rounding parts; the region of the eyes. See

Blaok Eye 2.

c 975 Rnshw Gosp John ix 6, & ahof 5set lam ofer egu

his cxooo Sax. Leechd. I. 108 Wip eagena sar .
genim

pysse ylcan wyrte seaw, & smyre 5a eagan psenmd c 1175

Lamb Horn 121 Summe per weren pet his e^an bunden
<11250 Owl 4 Night. 426 He wolde pat he iseje Teres

in evrich monnes e^e 1375 Barbour Bruce i. 547 Hys
Eyn with his hand closit he <11386 Chaucer Frol 10

Smale fowles maken melodie, That depen al the night with

open yhe. i486 Bk. St, Albans B ij a. An hauke that is

broght vp vnder a Bussard . bath waten Eyghen a 1533
Ld Berners Hnon xlvii 137 The pyrates bounde his

handes . and lyen 1675 Hobbes Odyssey xvi 11 Kisses

his head and hands, and both bis eyne. 1731 Smollett
Per, Pic. II. Ixxvi. 306 These gummy eyes, lantern jaws, and

toothless chaps 1840 E Howavcd JackAshore 111 ix, That
kindly looking gentleman, that's blushing up to the eyes

e in invertebrate animals Compound eye : see

quot and Compound a. 2 6.

1663R lioQK'zMicrographia 178 Each ofthese Pearls is

a perfect eye 1700 T Brown tr. Fresny’s Amuseni Ser.

^ Com 87 Their Collections of Rarities exceeds that ofJohn
Tradnsken for here are the Eyes of Oysters 1841-71 T.
R Jones Anim Kmgd. (ed 4) 333 The individual eyes,

or ocelli, as we shall term them 1878 Encyel Bnf VlII,
816/1 The compound eye consists essentially of a senes
oftransparent cone like bodies, arranged la a radiate manner
against the inner surface of the cornea Ibid

,
The eyes

ofmany insects have a field of about halfa sphere x88i
Ibid Kill. 143/2 In the larval state the eyes [of insects]

are ordinarily simple, and each eye is usually a congrega-
tion of separate eye spots.

2 . Phrases (For those relating to the function

of the eyes, etc. see 3-6). a. Mtnd (j- beware)

your eye (now vulgai^ * look to the safety of yonr

eye
; Jig. be careful. One might put a thing in

one's eye (and see never the worse) • indicating the

insignificance or non-existence of the thing. For,
by reason ofthe fair eyes of, for the sake of; cf,

Fr pour les beaux yeux de.

1509 Payne EvyllMarr 146 As moche as a man may put
m his eye 1562 J Heywood Prov ^ Epigr (1867) 34,
I might put my winuyng in mine eye. And see neuer the
woorse. <z 1372 Knox i?^Wks 1B46 1 119, I shall

lodge all the men-of-ware into my Eae, that shall land in

Scotland 1379 Tomson Calvm's Senn Tim 222/1 They
rule not by reason of their faire eyes 1583 (Folding Calvin
on Dent clxxxiv 1145 It is not for their &re Eyes (as they
say) ax(b63 Rohm Hood xstxi in Child ^A//n<fi(i8S8) III

V cxlv. 201/2 The ladies gave a shout, ‘ Woodcock, beware
thyneel' <11^700 B E Diet Cant All that you get
you may put in your Eye and see ne’er the worse. 1831
Mayhew Lend Labour (1861) II 224 You must mind your
eye, if you are shovelling slop into a cart

D. Biblical allusions. A beam, a mote in one's

eye (Matt, vii 3) Eyefor eye (Exod xxi 24)
a 1300 Cursor M. 6701 (Cott ) Ei for ei, and toth for toht

1570 G Harvey Letter bk ((iamden) s To pluck out the
beame out of his own 1

c Colloq. To pipe the eye, to pit the finger in

the eye • derisively used for to weep To cry one's

eyes out : to weep excessively

1390 Shaks Com Err ii. 11 206 No longer will I be a
foole. To put the finger in the eie and weepe. c 1626 Dick
ofDevon iit iv in Bullen O PI (1883) II 38 Would one
nave thought the foolish ape would putt The finger in the

eye and tell it daddy I 1633 Fuller Ch, Hist i v § 22

So blubber’d with teares, that she mayseem almost to have
wept her eyes out 1738 Swift Pol Cowversat 27 ,

1

can’t

help it, if I would cry my Eyes out. 1883 Stevenson
Treasure Isl, iv xix, 'The smoke .kept us coughing and
piping the eye Mod. ditty : Cry, baby, cry ,

put your
finger in your eye

d Colloq or slang Referring to drinking or

drunkenness
160Z Shaks^ Twel A? V 1 205 0 he’s drunke his eyes

were set at eight I’th morning 1610 — Temp III 11 10

Drinke seruant Monster thy eiesare almost setm thy head

1738 SwirrPol Cowversat 13 Youmust own youhad aDrop
in your Eye you were half Seas ovei x’flaDM'a.v&O WilUe
brewedapeck d ;«<r«r, We’re naethatfou, Butjust a drappie

m our e’e 1840 Barham Ingol Leg
,
Bagman’s Dog xix,

She ask’d him to ‘ wet t’other eye
’

e. Up to the eyes fig. deeply immersed or occu-

pied (Mortgaged) up to the eyes, to the utmost

limit

1884 Reads Gd Stones, Bom to Gd Luck, A neighbour’s

estate, mortgaged up to the eyes, was sold under the ham-
mer. x8^ Gordon Stables in Bo/s Own Paper 16 Nov.

103/3 The stewards were up to their eyes packing baskets

and making preparations

f. To (triake a person) open (his) eyes

:

to (make

him) stare with astonishment To close an eye

(negatively). To 't'
lay, pit one's eyes together :

to go to sleep, 'j*My eyes draws straws (vulgar) :

I am sleepy.

1633 T James Voy 36 Not one of them put his eyes to-
” _ T Stevens tr Qiievedo's

1738 _ ^
honest Folks to be a-bed—Indeed my Eyes draws straws.

1814 D H O’Brian Narrative Escape 132, 1 never closed

an eye. The night at length elapsed 1889 Jessopp Com-
ing 0/Friars 11 72 The new fashions made his neighbours

open tlieir eyes.

g. Sporting. To wipe the eye ofanother shooter ;

to kill game that he has missed
x886 Walsingham & Pavne-Gallwey Shooting 1 . 128 If

you do perchance wipe the eye . . of another shooter .

.

apologize

h. Slang or vulgar All my eye : all humbug,
‘stuff and nonsense’; also, in same sense, •\All
in the eye My eye(s 1 used as an expression of
astonishment or asseveration.
1768 Goldsm. Goed-n Man ii, That’s all my eye—^the

king only can pardon 1782 GeorgeBateman. II, X13 That’s
all my eye, and my elbow, as the saying is 1785 Grose
Class Diet Vulg Tongue s v Betty Martin, That's my eye
betty martin 18x9 Moore Tom Crdls Mem Congress e
All my eye, Betty 1824 Miss Furrier Inker I, xxxi

344 [A hride] sobbed aloud although^ as Bob and Davy
afterwards declared, that was all in the eye x8xx
Poole Hamlet Travestied 1. 1., As for black clothes,—
that’s all my eye and Tommy 1838 Dickens O Twist
viii, * My eyes, now green 1

’ exclaimed the young gentle-

man. 1842 S. Lover Handy Andy xvi, Church, my eye,

61
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EYE.

woman ! church indeed x84a Hood '^e tender-

ness of Spring is all my eye 1871 30 Dec 27Vi
' Nothing in the papers ' Isn^t there, though, My

^K'witli reference to its function; The eye as

possessing the power of vision Often pleonasti-

cally for emphasis in To see with one's own eyeSf

+ with (or at) eye

In Eng. as in other langs. to lose an eye often tneras

merely to hecome blind of one eye ,
similarly to out the

£i/ejs=to deprive of sight „ .

exmo S E7ig Leg I S3/21S Huy 1 seien alle with ewe.

1207 TR. Glouc. (1724) 376 Me ssolde pulte oute bojje hys

eye; & make hym pur blynd «i3oo Cn^orM 11324

(Cott) Symeon. he o ded suld neuer die, '^11 he suld se

Mist self wit ei. C138S Ch^cek L, G. W Prol too Men
mosten more thyng bdeve Then they may seen at eighe.

e I4SO Bk, Curtate 323 in Bdbees Bh (1868) 308 Case not

on waltes with by neghe igM Douglas ^nets in x 12

All his solace for tinsaJe of his E. 1539 Taverner E^m.

Prov. (iss=) 13 That the eye seeth not, y® herte ruetn not

1584 PowEL Lloyds Cambria Let them belieue no more

but what they see with their Eies 1631 Hobbes Lesyiath.

own Eyes. 1738 Swift Pol Comersat. 199 They say.

Hedges have Eyes, and Walls have Ears 1776 Trial 0/
N’undocomarn^fi, I have seenhim .withmywn eyes take

off his seal i8ao Keats St Agnes xxxix, There are no

ears to hear or eyes to see. 1846 Greener Cwtnefy

300 We have a friend who lost an eye and blew down a

house side. 1871 Rossetti Poems, Dante at Verona xxxiii,

Thou hast beheld, past sight of eyne. 1878 Eaeycl Brit

VIII 822/2 If we wish to see each word dutinctly, we
‘run the eye ’along the line.

. , ,,

b Phrases {To Jueae but) halfan eye

,

smallest power of vision. {To se^ with halfan

eye : at a glance, without effort ^ At the eye's

end' close at hand. To open any one's eyes', io

restore his sight *1* To put out one's eyes with

gifts fg. to bribe Where are your eyes ? said

to a person who fails to observe -what he ought to

see With all one's eyes, with all the eyes in one's

head', ivith eager gaze. Eagle eye', see Eagle 10.

The naked eye see Naked.
c 1380 WyclifS’^i'w. Sel Wks II 94 He [Jesus] onenede

my y5en. a 1347 Udall, etc Erasm Par Mark Pref. 4
Ought with all the lyen in theyr heades to watche. km
Fulkb Hsshvi^ PatL 348 Euery man that hath but nalfe

an eye, seeth these grosse inconsequences. 1398 Pelegho-

Mius Synonym Sylva 35/2 To Bnoe
,
vtdt to put out ones

eyes with giftes 1398 W Philufs Linschoten (1864) 190

These Haraffos can discerne it [counterfeit money] with

halfan eye 1611 Bible Ps cxlvi 8 The Lord openeth the

eyes of the bUnde 1627-77 Peltham Resolves i x 15 We
iudg them near, at the eyes end, *743 Bulkelbv & Cum-

WINS Voy S, Seas lo The Captain seeing the Light, d
the Master, Where his Eyes were? i860 Russele DfanF
Indtall xiii, I looked with all my eyes, but they felled to

detect any difference 1883 Stevenson Treasure Isl. iv.

xvlu, I saw with half an eye that all was over.

o, fig. 5
esp. as attributed to the heart, mind, or

lo quasi-persomfied objects

c 1040 Rule St. Benet (Logeraanl a Geopenedum eaxum
urnm. CXX73 Lamb Horn 137 THelmid )>e esene ofhis

hoste bihalt in to houene and sico j)e muchele blisse pet he

IS to ilected c 1230 Hah Mnd, 3 Opene to understonde be

chne of bm heorte 1460 in Pol Rel. ^L. Poems (1866)

187 Ml goosth ijen ben ful of dust 1390 Shaks Mids N
111 u 433 Sleepe sometime shuts vp sorrowes eie. 1687

T Brown SMuts in J^wof'Wks, 1730 I, 8a This it is to

want the eye of faith a X703 Burkitt OnN T. Mark vi

6 A spiritual eye can discern beauty in an humbled and

abased Saviour 1837 Newman Par Serm. (ed. 2) III

xxui. 37a Excitement, which has power to fascinate the

eye of our minda 1831 Herschel Stud Nat. Phil. 11 vi.

166 To witness facts with the eyes of reason. 1856 Grin-

don Life 1. (1875) 3 Science needs all its eyes to discern it.

d. Applied to a person "who nses his eyes on

behalf, or instead, of another,

1382 Wyclif Job XXIX 13 An 030 I was to blmde

Who , are his Eyes That Bear his swift errands. 1689

Hickeringill Ceremony-monger, Wks (1716) II 503 The
Bishop's great Eye (Mr. Arch-deacon) is getting himself a

Stomach to his Dinner i8o6Wordsw Ode Initm. Immort,

IIS Thou best Philosopher thou Eye among the blind

1836-48 B. D Walsh Artsiofh. 17 note, The Kings of

Persia had certain officers who were called ‘ his Eyes’.

e. fig Applied to a city, country, piovinoe, etc.

:

The seat of intelligence or light

1399 Hakluyt Voy, II 118 The eyes of the realme,

Cambridge, and Oxford 1671 MiltonA R.vo, 240 Athens,

the eye of Greece. x68o Morden Geog. Red , England
(1685)23 In the beautiful Body of the Kingdom ofEngland,

the two Eyes are the two Universities. 1843 R.W Hamil-

ton Pop. Educ. vii (ed. 2) 163 Massachusetts, is the eye of

the States 1878 Bosw. Smith Carthage 355 Corinth the

eye of (^eece

4. Used in sing, and pi for : The action or func-

tion of the eyes, the sense of seeing; * ocular

knowledge* (J), sight. Chiefly in phrases; (7!j

havd) Ifore one's eyes ; hi. and fig. To believe

one's {own) eyes. To catch, ^fix, strike, take the

eye.^ t At {first) eye

.

at first sight.

a 1200 Vises ^ Virtues 49 He litlede him seluen to-foren

mannes eQen. c *400 Apol Loll, 30 pat for a tym de-

sceymp Be lapip pe 3ee, but pis biggip pe vnderstonding
perpetual 2440 Test Ebor (Surtees) ii, 76 pai, havand
Gode before per eyghep, do trewe execution of pis my
presentt testament, 1471 Amv. Edw IV (Camden) 38 It

appered to every mann at eye the sayde partie was ex-

tlncte 1300 Fisher Wks i (1876) 68 A1 thyngK be naked

and open to his [God's] eyen. «iS4x Wvatt J’oFif Wks
,

(1861) 22 With false favoui you deceive thayes 1387

Fleming Conin, Holuished III 1986/1 The English cap-

teines. perceiuing at cie that they were not able to ajiie i

aduantage to mainteine this onset. MuehAao
)

IV. 1 72 Is this face Heroes ? are our eies our owne ? 1603

Mach HI 1 123 Masking the Busmesse from the common

Eye. 1633 Marvell Corr, i Wks 1872-3 II 4 Demon

strating to the ey which way we ought to travell. 1672 bm
T Browne Lett Friend x (1881) 134 Aweak physiognomist

might say at first eye, this was a fece of earth 1713 J

Rtchardson Th Painting 6s The Death of Ananias im-

mediately takes the Eye 1717 PorcEp Jervasp Thy
well-study’d marbles fix our eye ^1784 Cowper inrA 11.

818 Every plague that can infest Society meets the eye.

1848 Macaulay Hute Mng II. 207 The conflict in the royal

mind did not escape the eye of Baiillon 1870 Conington

/Eneidvi (1873)201 Banquets smile before their eyne

fb {the) eye * in appearance. By the eye'.

? in unlimited quantity. Obs
CTs^P. PI. Credent, Gretc-hedede queues wib gold by

be eisen c 139a Marlowe Jew ofMalta ui 1v, ;Uiou shalt

have broth by the eye. 1613 Beaum. & Fl
Pestle n, ii, Here's mony and gold bith’ eie my boy *6^
R. H Sell Recreat 117 Mark out the Head of your Pond,

and make it the highest part ofthe Ground in the eye, tho

It be the lowest in the true Level.

"t*0 Range ofvision, view, sight. Only in phrases •

In eye', in,inio,outof{apmon's)eye O^j.inlit

sense*

1399 Warn. Fatre Worn n. 770 A very bloudy act com-

raitted in eye of court 160a Shaks Ham iv iv. 6 We
shall expresse our dutie in his eye. 1644 Bp, Hall Kan
Wks. (1660) 125 He fights m the eye of his i^ince. 1665

Boyle Occas Reft. v. 11 (1673)301 III manag’d Persecutions

of Doctrine, bring them into every bodys Eye 1670

Cotton Espemon i ii 8a He was no sooner remov d out of

his Eye, than that confidence began to stagger 1673 Chas

II VO. Lauderdale Papers (1885) IH. «- 2 Your sone Yester

(who comes but sefdome in my eye). 1677 Yarranton

Eng Improv. 38 A Harbour in the very Eye of Fmnce

1711 Steele Sped No 113 r 4 She helped me to some Tansy

in the Eye of all the Gentlemen in the Country,

d fig. In one's {mind's) eye', in ones mental

view, m contemplation.
x6aa Shaks Hcan, i ii 183. I see my father In my

ininfls eye ci68o Beveridge Serm {1729) I 411 He nnust

always have It in bw eye 1713 BerkeleyAm m Guardian

vi. Wks. 1871 III 163 The sages whom I have in my eye

speak of virtue as the most amiable thing in the world 1726

Leoni tr Albertis Archit II ssb, Some had nothing in

their eye, but adorning that which was to contain the body.

1791 ‘G Gambado’ Ann.Horsem Pref (1B09) S4 Having

the safety of man’s neckm my eye x8i8 Cobbett Pol Reg.

XXXni. 414, 1 have the little thatched cottages of Walt-

ham Chase in my mind's eye.

6 With reference to the direction of the eye

;

hence often equivalent to: Look, glance, gaze.

Often with verbs like cast, lift, turn, etc. 't*
To

change, mingle eyes (witE) ; to exchange amorous

glances (with) . To make eyes at ,
io throw the eye

at to throw amorous or covetous glances at. 'p To

ihrm out one's eyesfor'. To look out for To see

eye to eye {Isa lu. 8) . often misused for to be of

one mind, think alike.

C976 Rushw. Gosp Matt, xvii 8 Da hi8 hyra eagan npp-

hofon, ne ^esawon hix nanne a 1225 Auer R 54 Eue,

bi moder, leop efter hire men ; urom hire eien to pe eppel,

vromjie eppel i paraisadun to bes eorSe cxgzoR Brunne
Medit 643 To hyr fadyr he hast hys yen 1:1483 Digby

Myst (188a) II 372 The ley ys euer the messenger of foly

*535 CovEROALE Ecclus xxvu I He that seketh to be riche

turneth his eyes asyde. XS96 Shaks i Hen IV
,

i 111. 14^
On my face he tam'd an eye of death. 2604— 0th 11. 1.

39 As well to see the Vessel that’s come in As to throw-out

our eyes for braue Othello, 1606— Ant, S Cl.iu xiii 156

Would you mingle eyes With one that tyes his points

1610— Temp, I II. 441 At the first sightThey haue chang’d

eyes, 1781 Cowper Conversation 485 Modestly let fall your

eyes. 1798 Coleridge Anc Mar. in xv, Each, curs’d me
with his ee 2842 S. Lover Handy Andy viii. Is it one of

I

ray colleens you've been throwing the eye at, Sir? 1852

,
'Thackeray Esmond in. i. She used to make eyes at the

Duke of Marlborough 2870 Print, Trades Jml, xxvi. 4

[
Unable to see eye to eye wira the subscribers,

b In words of command. Mil (see quots ) ;
so

in Boating, Eyes in the Boat
f 2832 Prop Reguk Instr Cavalry ii 33 Its Leader gives

the word 'Eyes Centre’. 2833 Regal Instr Cavalry i 13

: On the word Eyes Right, glance the eyes to the right with

the slightest turn possible of the head At the word Eyes
Left, cast the eyes m like manner to the left. On the word

’ Eyes Front, the look and head are to be direct^ to the

i front, the habitual position of the soldier 2837 Dickens
Picho iv, The command ‘ eyes front' had been given 2839

’ F A. Griffiths Artill Man. (1862) 132 Captains will give

r the word ‘Eyes ngbt’, or'lcft', as the inspecting officer

g comes to their hattencs, ‘ Eyes front ’ when he has passed

1887 Times (weekly ed ) 18 Nov. 2/3 The words of com-
mand were ‘ Eyes front , by your right

,
quick march ’.

J
c With adjs. expressing the disposition or feeling

J,
of the person lookmg, as, angry, contemptuous,

I- friendly, jealous, Icving, wondering
a 2300 Cursor M (4078) Cott, Ne wald l>ai upon him

^ sei Fra Jiis dai forth wit bhthful ei Ibid 17837 (Cott

)

Til heuen J»ai lifted jiair eicn brade C1400 Rom Rose

n 4264 If oon be fulle of vylanye, Another hath a likerous

5- ^he. 2336 Aurelio ^ Isah (1608) E iv, Chaste and shame-

t
faste ees x6xi Bible Prev. xxil g Hee that hath a bounti-

full eye, shall bee blessed ij3&Pov% Prol. Sat 199 View

y him with jealous eyes, 2848 Macaulay Hist Er^ I

ft 161 Bowls, horseracing, were regarded with no friendly

c- eye.

6 . An attentive or obseiving look, lit. andfig, •

observation, supervision; attention, regard. Chiefly

in phrases , {To be) all eyes * all attention, f To
bear, give, good eyes upon ; to pay close attention

to, watch attentively To give an eye to : to give

a share of one’s attention to. To keep, have an
{onds) eye after, upon, to keep watch upon.

Under the eye of. under the observation or atten-

tion of
c 1430 Syr Gener (Roxb ) 3934 Segryne had euer on him

his eye CX460 J Russell Bk Nurture 527 Looke ye
here good yjes vppon ojiur connynge kervers. C247S
RauJCoilyar 693, I mon eirnestly efter him haue myne
Eay iSw J. Hooker Girald Irel in Holtnshed II 26/2

Maurice Fitzgerald gaue good eie and watched the matter

vene narowlie. 1610 Shaks Temp iv i 39 No tongue

:

all eyes . be silent 1641 Milton A ntmadv. Wks {1851) 219

He , hath yet everhad this Island underthe special indulgent

eye of his Providence. 2039 u Harris t'anvai siron Age
211 It was supposed the Earle of Essex had an eie upon Ox-

ford 1818 Cobbett Pol Reg. XXXIII 64, I shall keep

my eye upon them 1824 Medwin Convers Byron (1832)

I. S3, I had . . fallen under the eye of the Government

b. To have an eye to • to look to, pay attention

to
;
to have as one’s object, have legard for ; to

have reference to With an to

.

with a view

to ,
with a design upon.

*375 Barbour Bruce vi 323 The Kyng Till thame, and

nouthir clhs-quhar Had ey Ibid xii 306, I pray ghow

‘That nane of jow for gredynes Haf E till tak of thair

Richess *326 Pilgr. Per/ (W. de W 1331) 73 b, Some
fearetb synne & payne bothe, hauynge an eye and respecte

to bothe m maner indifferently 2535 Coverdale g Macc
viii 2 They called vpon the Lorde, y* he wolde haue an

eye vnto his people 2533 Nashe Four Lett Confiti 67

Haue an eie to the maine-chaunce 2607 Bacon Ess ,

Counsel ) 322 Men will Councell with an eye to them-

selves 2^2 Jml Ho Comm. II 183 An especial eye

may be over all Counties, where Papists are most

residing 2664 Evelyn Kal Hort. (1729) 210 Have
still an Eye to the weeding and cleansing Part 2^13

Steele Enghsknum No ix. 74 A Man will have an Eye

to his first Appearance in Publick 2736 C Lucas Ess.

Waters III. 285 The gentlemen of the corporation have

. no small eye to gam 2838 Lytton A lice 171 MaUravers

has an eye to the county, one of these days 2861 Thorn-

bury Turner I 338 He collects analytical diagrams of

Dutch boats, with an eye to get nearer to Vandewelde.

2873 Jowett Plato (ed 2) V. 38What I said about the Cretan

laws .had an eye to war only 2888 Froude Eng m W.

Indies 40 Gold and silver plate, he observed with an eye to

business was abundant

7 (in Sing, only) The faculty of perception or

discnmination of visual objects, either in general

or in some special connexion Often in phrases •

To have, with, the eye of (a painter, etc) To

have an eye for {proportion, ttc.), {To estimate,

etc ) by {the) eye . as opposed to measurement, etc

Also, Sport'. To have, get, one's eye {well) in', to

be or become able to judge accurately of distance

and direction, as in Billiards, Shooting, etc

1637 Austen Fruit Trees li 93 Shew clearly (to a dis-

cerning eie) 1713 J Richardson Th Painting

a Good Eye on the Sense, as one is said to have aGood Ear

for Musick *719 — Art Crit 188 It does not appear to

have been done by any other help th^ the Corrertness of

the Eye 2774 M 'BLiiCX.TBSizi'sMantimeSurv 88 Estimate

by the Eye the Distance ofC from A. 2796 Tmtr ^ Reg

Cavalry (1813) 67 The leader of the column will march by

his eye. 2847 L, Hunt Jar Honey Pref (1848} 9 saw

their colours with the eye of a painter 283s Macaulay

Hist. Eng IV 433 He had not the eye of a grea,t cap-

tain for all the turns of a battle *875 JowEp*
II 271 An eye for proportion is needed, 1884 Q Rev. JNo

316 482 'Their eyes were well in.

8. fig Point of view, manner or way of looking

at a thing; estimation, opinion, judgement. In

phrases : In, with the eye{s of {a person) In the

public eye Also, In the eye (f{the) law, logic, etc

according to the terms or rules of. To look with

another eye upon ; to take a different view of

«zx34o Hamfole Psalter Prol., Faire & lufly in cristes

eghen 1394 Shak5 Rich III, m. vii iie Some offence,

luat seemes disgracious in the Cities eye a 1617 Bayne

On Eph. (1638) 48 God doth give us love in the eies of some

good man. 1628 Coke Zi/if fol ^ Court baron in the

lye of Law it hath relation to the Fieeholders, who we

Judges of the Court 2633A Stafford Fem. Glory

s6 Sinnes more odious even in our own eies *643 Ddall

Serm. (1645) 37 To his sad disconsolate wife, mourning

too too much, in his eye [etc ] 2659 B Parwals

Iron Age 206 The King became more considerable in

the eyes of the World, then any of bis predecessors 1683

Land Gaz No 1833/3 H *e City should Look upon it

with another Eye 174a Pope Dune iv 334 Self-conceit to

some her glass applies, Which no one looks

another’s eyes. 1761 ’S.vvx. Hist. Eng II

sons not lying under attainder were innocent in the eye or

the law 2766G0LDSM Fie JFxxviii, Noothermarnage of

his shall ever be legal m my eye x8t8 Btoon Juan i

I can’t tell whether Julia saw the affair With other people s

eyes, or if her own Discoveries made. 2869 Freeman

Nom. Cong (1876) III xiii 281 In the eye of logic or of

i S moiSs. i882 Serf BALLANTiNE.BA:/en«MM XIX.

I i8s He was a man of mark in the eyes ofmy family

i +II 9 Slight shade, tinge {Ci ^.cett) . Obs.

x6io Shaks Temp. u. 1. SS .The ground “deed is

• tawny .Svi. With an eyeof greeneint

r Goblins lit (ed 2) 23 None ofthese Beards wiU^serve, There s

not an eye of white in them, a 2662 Fuller Worthiesty.Up)

r III 499 This name seemethtohave in it an eye or

of Greek and Latm. 2664 Evelyn Kal Hort. [1971) ^^>4



EYE. 488 EYE.

A natural Eaith with an Eye of Loam in it *677 Plot 1

279 A true blue dye, having an eye of led 1699

Evelyn Aceiana 98 Oyl with an Eye of Olive green

b. (See quot

)

1736 Bailey (folio', Eye, the lustre and brilliant of peails

ancTprecious stones, more usually call’d the water

III An object resembling the eye in appearance,

shape, or relative position.

10 On plants . a the axillary bud ;
the leaf-biul

of a potato
;
b the remains of the calyx on fruit

;

C the centre of a flower.

1613 W Lawson Orch Card iii x (1668) 26 Let your

graflf have three or four eyes for readiness to put forth

1678-3 Grew Altai Plants 11 1. 1 § 7 Potato’s [root] where

the Eyes or Buds of the future Trunks he mwaid *710

London & Wise Cornel Card. (1719) 167 Apples may
be plac’d either upon the Eye or Stalk. *772 Foote Naioi

11 Wks. 1799 II 303 For pip, colour, and eye, I defy the

whole paiisn to match 'em [polyanthuses] 1787 Winter
Syst Hush IS7 Six scotch potatoes, cut into thirty-three

sets, with two eyes each. 1838 Carpenter Veg Phys, §121

The points commonly known as the eyes of the Potato Ibtd

§ 586 By the remains of the calyx the eye of the gooseherre

IS formed Ihtd, § 603 The smallerthe eye ofthe dahlia,the

better it is considered to be 1870 Hooker Stud Flora

268 Corolla minute, pale blue with a white eye i88a 6ar-

den 18 Mar 183/2 Vine eyes from Spain . make better and

stronger Vines than those propagated from eyes produced

in this country

11- Eye ofa crab^ a craza/isb-CTiA.'B'a Eye.
1661 Lovell Antut ^ Min 190 The eyes or stones

[of the crab] coole, dry, cleanse, discusse, breake the stone.

*753 HANWAYrw® I I XV. 98 These eyes [of crawfish] are

sent into turkey . to be used in medicines

12 A spot resembling an eye ;
esp. a. One of tbe

spots near tbe end of tbe tail-feathers of a peacock

b One of tbe three spots at one end of a coco-

nut c. A small dark spot in tbe eggs of fish

and insects while hatching.

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) IV 7 A litel stone wiji yene.

1398 — Barth De P. R. xii xxxii. (149s) 43* The pMok
hath a taylle full of eyen 1536 Aurelto ^ Isab. <1608) G 11,

Delectabler then seamethe unto the pecocke his tale

chargede with ees. 1601 Holland Pliny 1. 39^ They
make a shew of the eyes appearing in Peacockes tailes 162a

Peacham Comj^l Genii. (1661) 163 A mantle wrought with

gold and Peacocks eyes 1736 Bailey (folio), Eye ofa Bean,
a black speck . . in the cavity of the comer-teeth ofa horse.

1788 CowPER Oft Mrs, Moniaguis Feather Hangings 4

The Peacock sends his starry eyes. 1840 Penny Cycl.

XL 334/1 In this last [variety] the eyes or circlets of the

train [of the peacock] are shadowed out 1863 F« Buckland

luG. C. Bompas Li/e-m (1885) 125No eyes yetin the [trout s]

eggs 1863 Tylor Early Hist. Man, vi. 131 The dmner
will spin a cocoa-nut, and decide a question according to

where the eye of the nut looks towards when at rest again

X883H O. Forbes Wanderings xi 27 Havingpierced

the proper eye with one of its spindle ambulatory legs, it

[the Eirgus] rotates the nut round it

13 Eye of the world'.— Jfydrophane Obs,.

[transl. of mod. L. oculus tfutttdt ; cf. the Arab,

name ^ * eye ofthe sun’ ]

[167a Boyle Origin Gems 107 Though the Oculus Mundi
long the rare Gems]
seen the Eye of the

Truriu uu w.vw.w a

14. Naut * Eyes of her' (see quot 1867 ;

1840 Marryat Poor Jack xxii, Being right in the eyes of

her we could [etc] 1867 Smyth SatWs Word-ik, 284

Eyes ofher, the foremost part of the hay, or in the bows of

a ship In olden times, and now m Spanish and Itmian

boats an eye is painted on each bow 1880 Tunes 25 Dec.

7/4 Aheavy forecastle in the eyes of her,

15. -A- fountain or spring; = Heb.

s.aytn, Arab. ^^P-atn. b. The opening through

which the water wells up. Cf. Well-bye
1609 Bible (Douay) Dent xxxui 28 The eie of Jacob in

the land of come and wine. 1842 Penny Cycl XXIL 290/2

The place where the river re-appears is called Eos Ojos ae

Giiadiana (the eyes of the Guadiana'. 1837 Livingstone

Tras) VI iri A hollow, which anciently must have been the

eye of a fountain. 1883 J Mackenzie Day-daim tn Dark
Places 70 There are three separate wells or ‘ eyes to this

fountain.
,

10 A central mass ;
the brightest spot or centre

(of light).

1864 Intell Ohserv V 371 The net being drawn through

a * scull ’ or shoal of the fish, breaks what is call^ the eye

of the fish 1867 Smyth SailoPs Word-ik 284 Eyght, the

thickest part ofa scule of herrings, when this is scattered

by the fishermen. It is termed ‘ breaking the ey . 1870 J.

Roskell in Mech 18 Mar 647/2 When the button of

melted copper . assumes a bright colour, and the centre,

which the essayer calls the eye, being dark, the front brick

IS drawn aside

17 Painting' (See quot.)

1839 Gullick & Times Paint zoi * Eyes', as the abrupt

terminations of the longitudinal division of folds are

named.

18 Naut. In the wind’s eye ; in the direction of

the wind. Into the wind's eye

.

to windward

To be a sheet in the wind's eye . fig. to he slightly

intoxicated.
136a J. Hevwood Prmt 4* Ffigr (1867) 114 The weather-

cockis beke is in the windis eie 1628 Digby Jme (Cam-

den) so The 4 galhottes rowed into the windes eye. 1743
n O- /V. rr c c— TVin SnnnH « nnt

179 To see our pack bound neighbors steam ahead dead in
the wind’s eye 1883 Silvenson Treasure Isl iv xx,
Maybe j ou think we were all a sheet m the wind’s ej e But
I’ll tell you I was sobei

19. The centre of revolution. Also in phrase 7b
open its eye
1760-72 tr Juan ^ Ullods Voy (ed. 3)!! \ni m 2x0 The

cloud begins, according to the sailor’s phrase, to open its

eye, 1 e the cloud brealu, and the part of the horizon where
it was formed becomes clear.

^
1867 F Francis /^w^/wig’v

144 The eye of the stream . is always the most favourable
spot for fish By the eye I mean the first good eddy on the
inside of any stream after it commences its shoot 1884
Science Jan 63 The dreadful calm within the whirl, to
which sailors have given the name of* the eye of the storm

'

20. A bole or aperture.

a In a needle The hole or aperture formed to

receive the thread.

e 950 Lvtdisf Gosp Luke xxiu. 25 Serb 3yrl or egonedles.
c xooo Ags Gosy ibid , EaSehcor msx se olfend san burh
nsedle eage 1382 WvcLir Matt xuf 24 It ts li3hter, or
eysier a camel for to passe thorw^ a nedehs ei^e c 1400
Lanfrands Ctrurg 36 A nedle bre cornerid whos ije schal

hehohd on bo)>e sidis x6o6 Shaks Tr.^Cr ii. 1 87 So
much wit As will stop the eye of Helens needle 17x2-4
Foee Rafe Lock 11 128 Wedgd whole ages in a bodkin's

eye. 1740 Cheyne Regimen 313 The Rays of Millions of

different Flambeaux may pass through the Eye of a
Needle, x^x-4 J Holland Mamtf Metal II 358 The
formation ofthe gutters and the piercing of the eye

b A hole pierced in a tool or implement, for

the msertion of some other object.

1334 Ludlffw Churcim Ace (Camden) 57 For makynge
the Tee of the clapper [of a bell] xuyd X703 Moxon Mech
Exerc 155 Put the Eyes of the Hindges over the Pins of

the Hooics X747 Hooson MtnePs Diet. Ejb, When the

Miner haums a Pick, there is always Some of the Haum
comes through the Eye 1796 Pearson m Phil Trans
LXXXVI 443 Its [the axe’s] length from eye to edge was
seven inches. 1827 J. F Coopfr /’twme I 11 26 He buried

his axe to the eye, in the soft body of a cotton-wood tree

X867 Smyth Sailot’s Word bk. 284 Eye of an anchor, the

hole in the shank wherein the rmg is fixed. i88t F J
Britten Watch^ Clockm 33 The eye should be made close

to the end of the spring which should be rounded

c An opening or passage for the introduction

or withdrawal of material, as in the ‘ runner * or

upper stone of a mill, m a kiln, etc ; also for exit

or ingress, as m a fox’s earth, a mine, etc.

x686 Burnet Trav. v (1730) 277 He comes out at the Eye
of the Mill all m Wafers. X741 Comfl. Font Piece ii i

293 Having found a Fox's Eartn, cause all his Holes you
can find to oe stopt, except the mam Hole or Eye that is

most beaten 1747 Hooson MinePs Diet. Giv, Eye ofthe
Shaft .13 the very beginning of the Surface or Grass Clod,

sometimes called the Mouth in old Works 1776 Young
Tour 111 Irel, (1780) 301 He burns it in arched kilns, with
several eyes HhiuChron m Ann. Reg 1811, 5 When the

men employed at the lime-kiln . went to their work, they
found a man and a woman lying dead on the edge of its

eye 1x842 E. J. Lance Cottage Farmer bushels of

flour from the eye of the mill 1843 Jrnl. K. Agric. Soc
IV I 27 The mam drain opens.mto the ditch at a spot

called the * eye ’. X843 Portlock Geol, 682 In each quadrant
of the Min, there is an opening, called an eye, or nre-Iiole.

1884 Knight Diet Mech. IV 605 A damsel on the spindle

agitates the shoe beneath the hopper and causes thegrain
to dnbble into the eye of the runner,

d A small hole or hollow in bread or cheese,

etc. (Cf. Bull’s eye 12). Obs. exc. dial. [Cf

Fr. ceil in same sense ]
x3a3 Paynell Saterne Regun, Eij, Chese not to tough

. nor to full of eies 1607 topsell Four-f Beasts (1673)

483 Cheeses made of their [Sheep's] milk is, full of eyes and
holes. X649 Blithe Eng Ivipraa Impr (1653) 143 A Mud,
or Sludg which is very soft, full of Eyes and Wrmckles.

x688 R. Holme Armory ni v, 244 Bad cheese full of

Eyes, not well prest 17x0 J Clarke Rohault's Nat Phil

(1729) I 29 Those large Spaces which we call the Eyes of

the Bread. 1879 Miss Jackson Shropsh. Wordbk. s.v,

I like biead full of eyes, cheese without any

21.

A loop of metal or thread in a *hook and

eye esp. that used as a fastening in dresses. Also

a metal rmg for holding a rod or bolt, or for a

rope, etc ,
to pass through

*599 Minsheu Sp Diet (1623', Heatlla hooks and eies

of^uer 161X CoTGR ,
Pitmc an Eye for a curtaine

rod [etc ] gx6^ Cleveland Pet Poem 23 My Eyes are

out, and all my Button-moulds Diop X697 Dermam in

PhiL Trans XX. a On the Top I left an Eye m the Wire.

171S Desaguliers Fires Impr 130 Two Iron Eyes for the

ends of the Axis to play in. X763 Del Pino Sp OkI ,

Machosy kdntbras, hooks and eyes. 1831 Brewster Nat
Magic X (1833) 247 Having made it [the rope] pass

through a fixed iron eye X865 J C Wilcocks Sea Ptsher-

vtan (1873) 33 A piece of brass wire (having eyes turned

at the ends) x88o W. C Russell Sailors Sweethtart

(i88i) II. iv. 20X A couple of scuttlebutts lashed , to eyes

in the bulwarks. Mod The stair-rods are too large for the

^b. A loop of cord 01 rope; esp * the circular

loop of a shioiid or stay, where it goes over the

mast’ (Adm Smyth); and m other nautical ap-

plications. Also the loop at one end of a bow-

^ X834 Medwin
*•« Wales ii* 14s a'better sea-boat but she could not walk

in the wind’s eye. 1833 Kanl Grinuell Exp xxiv (1836)

stnng. ^ ,

X584 R. Scot Disc<n) WiiJtcr xni xxix 277 Put the eie

of the one [cord] into the ete or bowt of the other, a 164a

SirW MoNSONiVrtwn/ Tracts ui (1704)345/2 An Eye or

two, and a Wall-knot X769 Falconer Dirf Marine
Collet(Pdtai, the eye ofa stay placed over a mast-head 17OT

Nelson m Nicolas Disp II, 324 Two pair of raain-shrouds

cut in the eyes *867 Smyth Sailor's Wordfk ays Elliot-

eye IS an eye worked overman iron thimble in the end of

hempen bower cable, to facilitate its being shackled to the

chain for nding in very deep water. Jbid 283 Flemish eye,

particularly applied to the eye of a stay, which is either

formed at the making of the rope , or by dividing the yarns

into two equal parts, knotting each pair separately and
pointing the whole over after parcelling x88a Nahes Sea-

manship (ed 6) g The eyes of the rigging.

22 Arch, (see quot 18 88)
1727-51 Chambers Cycl , Eye ofthe Volute x888 Gwilt

Archit Gloss 1277 Eye, a general teim signifying the

centre ofany part thus the eye of a pediment is a circular

window in its centre. The eye of a dome is the horizontal

aperture on Its summit Ihe eye of a volute is the circle

at the centre, from whose circumference the spiral line com-
mences
b transf. m Conchology.

*755 Genii Mag. XXV. 32 Volute, is that twist of spirals

whidi winds round the axis or columella, dimimshin^by
degrees, and ending in a pomt called the eye. Ibid 34 The
eye [of the shell] is perfectly white, and shaped like a nipple.

1 23. Anat. Eye of the knee • the knee-cap.
C1400 Laitfrcutds Cirurg. 177 To kepe )us loynture from

harm, is loyned )>eron a round boon & . of siimmen it is

clepid 7)6 ofka knee
24. Typog. fa. = the Face of a type [Fr

ml ] b. The enclosed space in the letters d, e, 0, etc

1676 Moxon Reg, Tnnm Ord, Lit, Typo 22 In the
Parallel of 23 draw a line for the Eye, from the inside of e
to the outside on the right hand 1736 Bailey (folio). Eye
(with Printers) is sometimes used for the thickness of the

types or characters used in Printing; or more strictly the

graving in relievo on the top or face of a letter. Mod The
eyes of the type are filled up.

26 Artificial eye', also simply 'eye’; A glass

imitation of the natuial eye.
1832 Babbage Earn Maimf g 235, 1 determined to thmk

of the dolls' eyes 1 satisfied myself that the eyes alone

would produce a circulation of a great many thousand
pounds 1884 Syd, Soc Lex s v Eye, Artificial eye, a
thin shell or concavo convex piece of glass or enamel,
coloured in imitation of a natural eye, which is introduced

beneath the lid when tbe eye has been enucleated x888

Encycl Brti. XXIII 90/2 Artificial eyes are inserted and
the specimen is then placed to dry.

26. Glass eye. a. = prec b also simply

‘eyes’ • A pair of spectacles, e = Bull’s eye.

xs . Kennedy Mouth-Thankless v.tyo.Evergyeeti),

In thy Bag thou heirs thyne Een. xyxo Acc, Death Tom
Whigg 11 39 A Glass Eye, theWorkmanship, .ofthe Famous
(3ualtero X719 D’Urfey Pills III 18 A pair of Glass Eyes
to clap on my Nose 1783 Mrs A M Bennett Jimeiule

IndtscrehOHS (17B6) I 62, 1 must put on my eyes yes, I

see I was mistaken. 18M Pall Mall G, 22 Dec 5/1 The
pale rays of the sun show through the glass eyes on deck

X890 CouES Handbk. Ornithology 66 Glass eyes, of all sizes

and colours, may be purchased at a moderate cost

IV. attnb, and Comb.

27 General relations ; a. attributive, (portions

or natural appendages of the eye) as eye-brim,

-orbit, -place, -root, -socket', (actions, properties,

qualities, sensations of or pertaining to the eye)

as eye-craft, -encounter, -glance, -level, -love, -plea-

sure, -range, -reach, -search, -sparkle,
^

-tear,

-wrinkle', (surgical appliances for examming or

operating on the eye) as eye-cup, -douche, -forceps,

-instrument, -speculum, -syringe) eye-like, adj ;

b objective, as eye-clearer, -doctor, guard, -rm-
gator, -protector) eye-bedewmg, -beguiling, -be-

wildering, -bewitching, -brightening, -dazzling,

-delighting, -distracting, -glutting, -offending,

-over-flowing, -pleasing, -rejoicing, -retorting,

-seariT^, -trying, etc , also with indirect obj. eye-

sweet, adjs
;

eye-ward adv. ;
eye-casting, -de-

vouring, -watering vbl. sbs. 0. locative as eye-

blurred, -bold, -starting adjs. ;
eye-earnestly adv.

;

instrumental as eye-charmed, -checkt, -reasoning,

-seen adjs.
;

parasyntlietic and similative as eye-

blue, -headed, -tipped.
x6x2 j Tayi or (Water P.) This king-

dom, -weeps . With . *eye-bedewing verse, 1643 Quarles
Sol. Recant i. 4 g, “oye bMuiling Gold

K 46 The *eye-be-
Carlyle Sart Res
1839 Bailey Festus

XIX (x34t5j 225 Within, the dome Was **eyeblue sapphire,
1392 Warner Alb Eng. vii, xxxvii. 168 She eie-blnr’d,
and adiudged Fraies the dastard'st x6o6 Sylvester Dtt
Bartas ii. iv ii Magmflcettee 424 Th’ **eye.bold Eagle
nc\er feais the flash of Lightning 1641 Milion Ck
Govt \Ik=: 1738 [ 58 Some '*cyc-biightnng ElccLu-iry of
Knoivlei'ige and Foresiqht 1729 J’ Cooitr Tales, Pro-
posals, 185'! he Caitiff Lrenib'LS, and his “Eyebrims flow
*553 T Wilson Rhrt (3580) 88 By suclie gcod *eye cast-
Mig iheiBliallaiw.'iesbeeah'e to speake what tliaicught

G DiMFLYwmirA ,Hi’/i I-', ccclxii, \m.izemcnt hut
E-Jirrlls. 'Eye-Chrrm’d Spectators Gay ton Ple/ts

Notes n IV 47 He forgot his lable, till *e>e checkt to his
duty X883R JuRMRinCri' WentsD^c 790/2 The pi etty

little Eyebnght had at one time a great reputation as an
**eye-clearer. x63g Horn & Robotham Gate Lang Uni.
Ixxvi headatg, 01 opticks (*eye-craft) and painting. 1874
Knight Diet Mech , *Eyc-cwp, a cup for washing the eye-

ball 1601 Chester Love's Mart. Cantoes xlv. (*^8)

147 *Eye-dazlmg nustnes *757 Fleece n. S74 The
tnbe of salts %edehghting hues Produce *887 Hissey

Holiday on Road 87 Windmills always charming Matures

in the prospect, life-giving and eye-dehghting *873 Brow'W-

iNG RedCoit Nt -cap MonsieurXeonce Miranda

her up With Wdevounng. *883 E. D ^M.x:mHafp^s
Mas Mar, 558/2They are as good as any*eye doctor. X884

Syd Sec Lex ,
*Eye douche, an instiument by means of

which a stream of water or medicated fluid can beapphed to

61-2

001. xecani 1. 4 nc.-—-c.vi g, <

*637 Gillespie / # /V ' < -i » i h
1 1—L -gfti di -jr^i I I'e-' Vsnew 183X <

1 a,
‘

' J L-l . A. !» II, (hiaroscuro j



BYE. 484 EYE,

the surface of the eye t8t8 Keats Ettdjmiion i 360 Sweep-
ing, *eye-earnestlj', through almond vales 1833 Lamb Elta
Ser I! 1 (1863) 241 A momentary ^eye encounter with those

stern bright visages 1590 Sfemser F Q w iv 37 His coun-

tenaunce scornefull *ey-glaunce at him shot 1827 Keble
Chr. y. Visit Sick, Your keen eye glances are too bright

1390 Spenser F Q u vu 0 To them that covet such ^eye-

gluttinggame Proffer thy giftes. Exhih Caittl

128/1 Gauze Wire *Eye-Guards 1874 Knight Dtct Meek ,

*Eye-headedBali, a form of bolt having an eye at the head-

end. 1884 Syd Soc Lex,^ ^Eye-tmg&tov, a coil of narrow
lead tubing readily bent to fit the orbit and the surface of
the lids .through which a constant cuneiit of warm or cold

fluid is maintmned x6ii Cotgr, MiraiUet, a Thorne-
backe which hath on either of her sides a great *eye-hke

spot. 1879 Lubbock Set Lect 11 51 Many of the hawk-
moth caterpiUars have eye-like spots 1863 Ouida Held zn

(1870) 92 And ^eye-love expires. 1806 J Gkahame
Birds ofScot 77 A melancholy, *eye-o'erflowing look 1593
Shaks fohn III I 47 Patch’d with foule Moles, and eye-
offending maikes. 1858 H. Miller Ramhl Geol ii xii

434 The Snout of the Dipterus was less round , it bore no
marks of the *ey6-orbits 1869 Blackmore Lornet D 11

ted 12) lo A hght came through, my * eye-places 1380
Sidney Arcadia (1622) 6 Medowes, enamelled with all sorts

of *eie-pleasing flowers. 1677 Gale Crt Gentiles II iv.

446 His spirit hath garnished the Heavens, 1 e decked
them with those eye-pleasuig gloriose lights 1617 Mark-
ham Cavat i 53 Ifyou preserue your Mare for beautie, and
*eye-pleasure 1884 Syd Soc, Lex, ’^Eye-froteciors

1880 Miss Broughton Sec Th i. xii. The very instant

he is out of *eye-range i6zs-6a Heylin Cosinop', iii

(1682) la They had so long together lam in *eye-reach 1839
Bailey Fesins xx (1848) 234 *Eye-reasoning man 1643
Quarles Sol Reeami, v 23 Full heaps of *eye-rejoicing

gold *8i8 L. Hunt Foltaqe, Orig Poems 28 As on the
*eye-ietorting dolphin’s hack That let Anon ride him
1791 CowpER Odyss, IX 438 All his *eye-roots crackled

in the flames 1637 Reeve God's Plea for Ntueueh

153 All our lip reverence, *eye search, feet-lackTOg,^ ear-

bibhing scarce bring forth a conspicuous Penitent

1871 Palgeave Lyr Poems ir6 The keen torrents of *eye-

seanng light. 1833 Kane Grtnnell Exf xlii. (1856) 382
*Eye-seen growth 1841-44 Emerson Ess , Htsi. Wks.
(Bohn) I 10Whose *eye sockets are so formed that it would
be impossible for such eyes to squint 1834 Owen Skel ^
Teeth (1833) 13 The eye-sockets, .are large, and usually
with a free and wide intercommunication in the skeleton.

1870 Emerson Soc ^ Solzi
,
Bks Wks (Bohn) III

. 90 Laugh-
ter and blushes and *eye-sparkles of men and women 1794
Coleridge Reltg Mztstngs iv, Fear, the wild-vtsaged, pale,

*eye-starting wretch 1398 J _
Dickenson Greene in Cone

(1878) 124 Which spoyle their stommacks with vnsauory
myxtures, thereby to seeme *eye-sweete 1643 Rutherford
Tryal 4- Trt, Fatih (1845) 187 Not only God, but all his

instruments must be eye-sweet to us. 1863 Mauch
Exam 22 May, The effect of this arrangement is peculiarly
* eye-sweet x6t6 W Forpe Serm 4a The hearts griefe

and the *eie-teares must goe together 1791 £. Dar-
win Boi Card ii 14a The Cherub train with wonder
touch the sliding snail. Admire his *eye-tip’d horns
X887 Sat Rev 14 May 703/1 Colours worked on highly

f
lazed *eye-trying paper tSpi Daily Nems 3 Nov

^ 3/3
'lacidly sharp fat face, puckered ^eyeward (as if all gravitat-

ing towards the eyes) 1840 Hood the Rhine 61 This
gaping, and *eye-watenng. 1831 H. Melville Whale
I. XVI. 113 Such *eye-wnnkles are very effectual in a
scowl.

28 Special comb * f eye-apple, th.e apple ofthe

eye ;
eye-baby, the image of the spectator seen in

another’s eye
,
eye-bar, a steel or iron bar havmg

an eye or hole at either end, tised in bridges ; eye-
blight, something that blights or dims the eye

;

eye-blmk, the twinkling of an eye (cf. Blink
2 3) J

eye-blinkmg vhl sb, (cfT Blink v 6), a
half-dosmg of the eye (to what is indecorotis)

;

eye-bone, the bony circle round the eye, the

orbit ; -f eye-brine, tears ; t eye-cast, an act of

casting the eye, a glance or look
; eye-copy, a

copy made by the hand, with the aid of the eye

only
;
eye-dawn, the dawn or first appearance (of

a feeling) in the eye
; t eye-dolp = eye-sockef ;

eye-dot = eye-sfeck

;

eye-dotter, a small brush

used m graining wood in imitation of bird’s-eye

maple; eye-drop, a tear; eye-end, that end
of a telescope to which the eye is applied

; f eye-
flap = Bunkbb 2b; t eye-form (see quot.)

;

eye-handle (of a spade, etc ), a handle having
an eye or hole

, f eye-hope, hope arising from
the appearance of a thing; *1* eye-lamp, lamp
or light of the eye ; eye-lens, the lens nearest

the eye m an optical instrument ; eye-light, (d)

the light of the eye, (5) a light (candle or lamp)
for the eye

;
eye-lunpet (see qnot.)

;
eye-line,

(a) the field or range of vision, (b) in the

lines above and below the eye of a bird ; eye-
loop =Ete-holi, a loop-hole; eye-memory (see

quot ) ; eye and ear-observation (see quot )

;

eye-observation, an observation talcen by the eye
alone

,
eye-opener, (a) Cf S. a draught of strong

liquor, one talcen in the morning, (b) some-
thing that throws sudden light on a subject or that

makes clear what was dark and ambiguous, (e)

somethingwhich causes keen surprise, eye-parley,
communication by interchange of looks ; t ey®-
pearl, a facet in a compound eye ; eye-pedicel,
eye-pednncle, Zoo/, a pedicel or peduncle sup-

porting an eye
;

eye-peeper » Eye-lid
;

eye-
point= Eye-spot j eye-probe (see quot ) ; eye-

purple (see quot ) ;
eye-rim (see quot ) ;

eye-

scope = Eye-shot ,
eye-seed, in f/ seeds which,

when blown into the eye, are said to remove

foreign substances ;

*
1
* eye (3eu)-sefce [see Seke],

eyesidcness
;
yearning

, f eye-set a
,
set down by

eye-witnesses, trustworthy , eye-shade, a shade foi

the eyes, (a) one worn or used as a protection

from the light ,
(b) a hood attached to a microscope

to pievent the entrance of lateral rays to the eye
,

+ eye-siok a , affected by thmgs one sees ,
eye-

siren (see quot.)
,
eye-sketch — Eye-dbaught ,

eye-sorrow, {a) suffering through the eye, (^) =
Eye-sobe; eye-speck, an eye consisting of a

single speck, a rudimentary eye ;
eye-stalk, the

stalk 01 peduncle supporting the eye‘,= eye-pedun-

cl& ;
eye-star (see quot ) ;

eye-stone, (a) a stone

resembling an eye, (p) (see quot. 1828); f eye-

streams, tears ;
eye-structure (see quot.)

,
eye-

sueker (see quot ) ;
eye-sweep, a survey with the

eye
;
eye-trap, sometbmg to catch or deceive the

eye, a specious appearance ; eye-trick, a trick of

the eye, a covert glance; eye-tube, the tube of

the eye-piece in a telescope ; f eye-vein, a branch-

vein ;
eye-verdict, the evidence of the eyes ;

eye-

wages, such wages as eye-service deserves ; eye-

waiter, onewho waits for a look from his master as

indicative of his will ;=Eye-servant , eye-wash,

a wash or lotion for the eye, alsoJig ,
eye-wattle,

a wattle or excrescence near the eye of a bird

;

eye-web, membrane covermg the eye (eg of a

mole) ; eye-wise a., wise in appearance ;
•)* eye-

worm, a wonn m the eye, in quot fig ,
eye-

worship, adoration performed by the eye ,
eye-

wright, one who cures eyes Also, Eye-ball,

-BEAM, -BITE, etc.

1638 A. Fox tr Wurty Surg n. ix 81 If a party hath le-

ceivedaWoundmthe Eye AmIc then [etc.] 1890 Coues
Fields Gen Omtfh ii iv 271 Ourown rcfiection, diminished
to the size of the ** eye-haby ’ xSgo Daily News x6 Apr 6/6

Such important pieces as the*eye-bars ofsuspension bi idges

1800 CoLFRiDGE Pucolom V 111, Therefore are they *eye-

blights, Thorns m your foot-path. 1867 Dixon New Amer.
I. XU 143 And m an *eye-l)link. Carter fell to the ground
dead 1891 Pall Mall G 29 Oct 2/x It is a pity that in

these days of sham prudery and *eye-blinking such conver-
sations cannot be reproduced ITO3 Tdcsicxort Lavatefs
Physiog. viL 47 *EyeDones with denned firm arches 1606

Davies Sir T Overbury Wks (Grosart) 13 The Judge
Powdershiswordsin*Eye-hniie i67aj 'B.CNtxs.'aMadCouple

II in Hazl. DodsleyX v 346 There’s two of them that make
their love together, By languishing *eye casts 1883 I. Tay-
lor Alphabet iv. § a I 207 An early ’'eye copy of a portion

of the inscription i8ao Keats Ode to Psyche ao Tender
*eye^awn of aurorean love 1313 Douglas /Enets iii x
13 Off his *E dolp thae flowand blude and attir He wische
away 1878 M’Kendrick m Encycl Brit VIII. 816/1
Eye specks or *eye-dots met with m Medusae, Annelidse,

etc. 1873 Spon Worhs/iop Rec Ser l 422 Some grainers
use small brushes called maple *eye-dotters for forming
the eyes 1397 Shaks alien /F,iv v 88 That Tyranny
Would hauewash’dhisKmfeWitheentle*eye diops 1790
Rov in Phil Trans LXXX 154 This piece of mechanism
in the *eye end of the telescope. 1878 Lockyer Stargazing
311 The eye-end changes its position rapidly i6xx Cotgr,
s V A bridle with ’^eye-flaps fora fore-horse 1773
lisn., Eye-fiap. i«x Record® Knowl i Def Bijd,
A figure moue like to a tunne fourme, sane that it is shaip
couered [1^4 cornered] at both the endes and that figure fs

named an *yey [1574 eye] fourme x88o Catal Tool Whs
Sheffield 24 The spades above No 4 have *Eye Handles
1380 SidneyA rcadta (1622) 351 *Eye-hopes deceitfull proue
t6oo T Lane Tom 7V/-^nJ^AlloDalgne with your *eye-lamps
to behold this booke 1871 Lockyer Elem A siron § 468 We

f
et an inverted image at the focus of the *eye-lens 1879
rEwcoMB & HoldenAsiron 63The eye-lensE receives the

pencil of rays, and deviates it to the observer’s eye. 1824 J
Bowring Batavian Anthot 50 The brightest of stars is but
twilight Compared with that beautiful *eye-lighL 1869 J
Martineau Ess II 378 Eyelight comes out to mingle with
the daylight thatcomes in xSgx Farmer *Eye-limpet
an artifiaal eye 1839 Bailey Festns (1854) 532 One un-
hnuted *eye-line of pure space 1883 Pall Mall G 7 Nov.
4/1 A flycatcher sits lengthwise upon a branch How
beautiful its white eye-lines and barred forehead. 1866
Comh Mag, Nov, 343 Onus walls [may still be traced] the
^eye-loops for arrows PallMallG zo Mar. 3/2 Closely
akin to quickness of perception is *eye-memory, or ‘ the
impressing by will on memory things which we have seen’
1B79 Newcomb & Holden Astrou 79 *Eye-and-ear observa-
tion IS the part which botdi the eye and the ear play in
the appreciation of intervals of time The ear catches the
heat of the clock, the eye fixes the star, 1889 News
3 Jan 3/3 The camera

,
gives more reliable results than

mere *eye observations 1863 Dickens Mut Fr. iv xvi.
(C. D. ed ) 313 That transatlantic dram which is poetically
named an *eye opener 1870 Mark Twain Innoc Abr
xy 110 The uneducated foreigner could not even fur-
nish an Eye-Opener 18^9 N ^ Q 15 Feb 140 His
lecture must have been a lively eye-opener for the som-
nolence of a cathedral town 1B84E T Hooker in Amer,
Missionary (N. Y.) Apnl, The ability manifested in
the discussion . would have been an eye-opener to Dr
Tucker 1631 Charleton Epk, If Cimm, Matrons 11 (1668)

33 The *Eye-parly between Leander and Hero 1663
K. Hooke Micrographta 179 There may be by each of
these *eye-pearls, a representation to the Animal as
in a man’s eye there is a Picture or sensation in the
Retina 1834 Woodward Mollnsca (1836) 24 The •eye-
pedicels of the snail. 1852 Dana Crust, i 440 The acicle
of the outer antennm is seldom shorter than the •eye-
peduncle X286 Mad. D’Arblay Diary 23 Dec , When

my poor •eye-peepers me not quite closed, I look to the
music-books 1836-8 W Clark Van der ffoeven's Zool
I 31 Animals without ’'eye-poiiit and tail. 1868 Browning
Ring 4 Bk I 633 The scrutinizing eye-point of some star
i860 Mayne Exp Lex , ^Eye-probe, Surg, name for a
probe having an eye or small hole at one end. x8^ Daily
News 24 Sept 3/1 A substance termed the visual purple
of the eye Now, this *eye-purple is eminently sensitive to
the action of light. 1874 Knight Dtct Mech

, *Eye-rifu,
a circular single eye-glass, adapted to be held to its place
by the contraction of the oibital muscles 1891 R Kip-
LING City Di eadf Ni iv 24 They can declare truthfully
the name of every ship within *eye-5Cope 1886 Britten &
Holland Plant-n 172 '"Eye seeds Probably Salvia Ver-
beuaca CX483 Digby Myst ,

Mary Maga isjj, I am so
wexyd with ^gen sueke, "pat [etc ] 1632 Lithcow Trav
x 307 So may some S^toicall Reader mis-constei this
•eye-set History 1866 K R C m N ^ Q jo Mar.
196 All ^eye-shade of card-board is more useful than
ornamental 1630 £p. Hall Balm Gil 299, I have long
since left to be *eyesick. 1394 J Dickenson Ansb^
(1878) 62 That ’'eye-Syren, alluring not with the sound,
but at the sight 1774 M Mackenzie Maritime Snrv
84 He may sound the Depths of the Water, and mark
them on an •Eye-sketch of the Coast. 1793 Smeaton
Edystone L ^ 317 Of this column, 1 made an eye-sketch
at the time x8a8 Carlyle Misc (1837) i 13* The law of
Destiny which dooms them to such unspeakable •'eye-
sorrow 1837— /'>. Rev II VI vi, So many Courtiers
are an eyesorrow to the National Guards. 1839 Todd
Cycl Anat II 130/e The •eye-specks aie situated a little

way behind the head x88o Bastian Brain 111 61 The
simple 'eye-specks’ of some of the lowei Worms. 1834
Woodward Mollnsca (1836) 25 The snail affords a remark-
able, though familiar instance, when it draws in its •eye-
stalks x88o Huxley Ci ayjish 1 24 At the ends of the eyb-
stalks are the organs of vision. 1834 Southey Doctor
Pref. 1 41 So many featherlets leading up to the gem or
•eye-star, for which the whole was formed 1677 Plot
Oxfoi dsh 129 An (^phthalmites, or some sort of*Eye stone
xSaS S. F Gray Snfpl to Pharmacopoeia 143 Guernsey eye-
stone being put into the umer corner ofthe eyeworks its way
out at the outward corner and brings out any strange sub-
stance with It 1863 Emanuel Diamonds, etc 163 These
stones [onyx] are also termed byjewellers ‘eye-stones’, 1394
Southwell df Magd Fun Tka 83 Would our wes be so
dry, ifsuch ''eie-streains were behovefull ? 1S88 F.H Hatch
Gloss TermsforRocks zx*Eye-stmctttre.lTilihiss\xnc\xat .

the foliated and secondary minerals are arranged in layers

round the larger original constituents, producing lenticular

forms which often bear a striking 1 esemblaiice to eyes X744

Baker in Phil Trans XLIII. 33, 1 shall distinguish

it by the Name of •Eye-Sucker, as that Name conveys
an Idea of the Manner how it lives 1733 Chambers
Cycl. Sitpp, Eye-sneker, a small sea insect, which is

sometimes found fixed by the snout to the Eyes of sprats

1863 E Burritt Walk to Landis End 440 When you
have taken your fir^t *eye sweep, you cannot say which
goddess is the fairest xySs Mrs A M Bennett Juvenile
Indiscr (1786) I 4 The ’'eye-trap of a good house. 1825

Blacktu Mag XVlII 152 A got-up thing—a mere eye-

trap 1603 Florio Montaigne iii v (1632) 487 Galba .

perceiving him and Ins wife beginne to bandy •eye-tnekes

and signes 1779 Dollond in Phil Trans LXIX. 332
The *eye-tube which contains the wues of the telescope,

1837 Goring & Pritchard Mtcrogr 6 The elongation or

contraction of the length of the body, by means of the

eye-tube 1543 Ravnold Byrth Mankynde 43 They
sende into each of the caules innumerable small •eye veynes

1637 S W Schism Dispach't 198 Dr H would persuade
us to beleeve against our •eye-verdict. 1620 Sanderson
Serm I 150 They do Him but eye-service, and He giveth

them but •eye-wages ax;^34 North Lives II 249 Most
of them were but •eye-waiters 1866 Comh Mag Sept.

361 Not all the hairpins, and *'eye-washes, and affectations

can equal it. 1884 C T Buckland Sk Soc Life India u
45 Most officers of any tact understand the meaning of eye-

wash. 1889 F A Guthrie Pariah i x, He came up to me
with some eyewash or other about our being neighbours at

Gorsecombe now. 1868 Darwin Anim 4’ FI 1. vi 188 A
long-beaked earner, having large ’‘eye-wattles 1883W S
Dugdale tr Dantes Pnrgatorio xvii 188 Through which
thou couldst see no better than a mole does through his

•eyeweb 1876 Lowell Poet Wks (1870) 472 When those

•eye wise . snail be lost In the great light 1391 Lyly
Endym iii iv 43 Love is hut an *eye worme, which onely

tickleth the head with hopes a 1674 Milton Prose Wks
(Jod ),

*Eye-worship, 1636 Heylin Snrv Fraetce 28 My
hostess perswaded me to this holy •eye-wright.

+ Eye, sb 2 Obs [Used erroneously for Nye,

neye
;
a n^e = an eye. Cf. Adder, Eyas, etc ]

A brood (of pheasants)
Z1430 Bk HazukyngmRel Ant I 296, Ihavefoundea

covey of pertrich . and eye of fesaunts iS79 E K, Gloss.

Spenser's Sheph Cal. Apr 118 1669 Worlidge Syst

Agric, (1681)232 When youhave found an Eye ofPheasants

place your Nets hollow, loose, and ctrcular-wise 1723 in

Bradley Diet s v Pheasant.

'I'Eye, sb^ Obs.rare~'^. In 5 pi eyen. (Of

doubtful meaning
:
perh. some error )

c 1440 Bone Flor 843 Syr Garcy went crowlande for fayne

As rampandc eyen do in the rayne.

]^e (91), » [f Eye
tfl, t) ans To perceive with the eyes ; to see

lit andfig Obs
1383 SiANYHURST Aeticis IV (Arh ) 102 Eyest thou this

filthood ? 1632 J. Hayward tr Btondfs Eromena TJ Never
in her life-time ever eyed the Pnneesse a more pleasing

spectacle. 1633 GurnallCAz* in Arm i 64 They who
in the performing of divine duties, eye not God through

them 1723 Pope Odyss, x. 690 The paths of gods what
mortal can survey? Who eyes their motion? 1779 J New-
ton in Olney Hymns iii No. 58 His> heart revives, if cross

the plains He eyes his home

2. To direct the eyes to, fix the eyes upon, look

at or upon, behold, observe Often with a word

or phrase indicative of some feeling ip-g anger,
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suspicion, wonder, etc ). To eye askance, askant .

see Askance, Askant.
1566 T Stapleton Ret Untr yewel iv 148 Gentle.

Reader ' Eye M Jewel wel 1610 Shaks Tetnj^ in 1 40
Full many a Lady I haue ey’d with best regard i68z Sik
T Browne Chr, Mor 12 Eye well those heroes who have
held their heads above water, 1725 Pope Odyss xvii

443 They eye the man, majestic in distress 1797 Mrs
Radcliffe liahmt xvii, They eyed the prisoners with
curiosity 1838 Dickens Ntch, Ntck ii, The public

were eyeing the empty platform. 1848 M. Arnold Ttis-

tram ^ Isetelt Poems (1877) 215 The knights eyed her in

surprise. 1883W C Russell Sea Qtieen III xu. 271 My
father eyed her askant
Jig rfSgHifKERiNGiLL 7'/56 C^m«o«y-Jfb«gB;'Wks (1716)
II 437 Eying nothing of the Beauties of the Mind

f D To look upon, regard as (so and so) Obs
1659 W Brough Sacr Princ 240 Eying men as mortal

and mutable 1673 Janeway Heaven on E, (1847) 67 We
do not sufficiently eye God as the fountain of all our ex>
cellency

8 . To keep an eye on
;
to observe narrowly

1386 A. Day Eng. Secretary ii (1625) 101 At one time or
other I have eyed the demeanours, issues and dispositions

of sundry humors 1611 Bible i Soin xviii g And Saul
eyed Dauid from that day 1639 Fuller Holy War iv.

XXVI (1647) 215 It being good to eye a suspicious person

1667 Pepys Diary (1877) V 385, I observed my wife to eye
my eyes whether I did ever look upon Deb 167a Sir T
Browne Lett Friend (1712) 33 In consumptive Diseases
some eye the Complexion of Moles 1725 Pope dJtfyw xiii

36 He sat, and ey’d the sun, and wished the night
, Slow

seemed the sun to move 1797-1804 Bewick Erit Birds
(1847) 1 . 139 He succeeded in eyeing the bird to the distant

passage by which it entered and left its nest i8xa H &

J
Smith ReJ Addr xiii (1873) 120, I've stood and eyed the

uilders 18^7 H A. Page De Quutcy I. iv. 81 Had eyed
the lad hovenng about the house.

1

4

. To bave or keep in view; to aim at (a mark).

Of an expression, text, etc To lefer to Obs
1590 Spenser F Q, 11 iv 7 The aymed marke, which he

had eide 1594 '^esn^ndPt, Syntbol § 219 In which are

chiefly to he eyed the matter and forme x62i-» Laud
Sea Semi (1847) 34 The letter of the psalm reads David
ffie spirit of the psalm eyes Christ, 1623-8 tr Cavtdeiis
Hist Elis HI (1688) 367 God, whom alone I eyed and re-

spected 1639 Fuller AJJ. Inj Innoc (1840) 363 This
my expression did eye another person x66g PennNo Cross
xxii. § 3 Let the Glories of another World be ey’d 1771
Wesley Wks. (1872I V. 201 Therefore, eye him in all.

1 5 mtr, a. To look or appear to the eye. b.

To have an eye to, look to. Obs
1606 Shaks Ant Cl. i ui. 97 Myhecommingskill me,

when they do not Eye well to you 1627-77 Feltham Re-
solves I XIV 22 As u one were, for the contentment of this

life ; and the other, eying to that of the life to come.

II 6 TO fiirmsh With eyes,m senses 20

and 21 of the sb
1854 T. Morrall Needle-making 30 In that [stage] of

4,000 [needles] per houi are easily produced 1867

F. Francis Angling i (1880) 48 On the tails eye hang a
triangle also eyed 1883 Harjer's Mag. 933/1 The ends
of the strands are * eyed .

HenceBye mg vbl. sb

,

tbe action of the vb Eye
a 1732 T Boston Crook in Lot {1805) 3 A wise eying of

the hand of God in all we And to hear hard upon us.

Eye, obs form of Awe, Egg.

!Eyea1)le (ai ab’l), a [f. Eye v. + -abi.]||.] That
may be seen by the eye

,
also, that may he looked

upon with pleasure ,
sightly.

1839 Bailey (1852) 458 The furthest things on all

sides eyeable Are village temples tiering to the skies

1887 Times (weekly ed ) 19 Aug They take very good
care to make their goods ‘ eyeable ’ and attractive to

purchasers 1890 Sat. Rev 13 Sept 327/a Dr. Hime has
sp^ed no pains in makmg the pages eyeable.

Eyeass, obs form of Eyas.

Eye-bctll (si h^) [f Eye ^ + Ball.] = Ball

ofthe eye. a The apple or pupil b. The eye

itself within the lids and socket
a. 139a Shaks Ven ^ Ad. 119 Hold up thy head : Look

in mine eye balls i6oy Heywood Worn. Kilde Wks. 1874
II loi Your companie is as my eie ball deere 1614 Beaum
& Fl. Wit at Sev Weapons i 1, The brow of a Mihtary
face may not he offensive to your generous eyeballs <x 1839
Praed Poems (1864) II. 397 A fitful light in his eyeball

glistened. 1871 R Ellis Catullus bciv 219 Ere . , these

dunly lit eye-balls Feed to the full on thee
b. 1390 Shaics Mtds N. iii 11 360 Crush, this hearhe

into Lysanders eie, Whose liquor hatn this vertuous pro-

pertie, To. make his eie-hals role with wonted sight, 1668
Dryden Ind. EmJ 11. 1, I feel my eyeballs rowl 1798
Coleridge Anc Mar vi xx, Their stony eye-balls glitter

d

on In the red and smoky light. x8oa HoMsm Pkil Treats.

XCII 354 The eye-hd is very loose upon the eye-hall 1866

Kingslfy ATw'ew xv 214 An arrow was in his eyeball. 1876

FosterPhys.m li 303 The eyeball is moved by six muscles.

Eye-beam(si ‘bf m) [f. Eye j3,i + Beam ] A
beam or glance of the eye.

1388 Shaks L L L.iv m 28 So sweete a Kisse the

golden Sun giues not . As thy eye beames a 1639 T
Carew To a Lady, Through those Crystalls our soules

flitting, Shall a pure wreathe of eye-heames twine 1783

Mrs a M Bennett J-teoemle Jndiscr (1786) II 212 Her
eye beams shoot through my soul. X84X-4 Emerson Ess.

Ser I. vi. (1876) 133 Read the language of these wandering
eye-beams

t Eye-bite, v Obs rare [f Eye sb^+ Bite v ]

ti ans To bewitch with the eye

1384 R Scot Discov Wtickcr in xv 50 The Irishmen .

affirme, that not onehe their children, but their cattell are .

eyebitten, when they fall suddenlte sicke.
^
1638 Phillips,

Eyehite, to fascinate or bewitch by a cert^ evil influence

from the eye, x7ai-i8oo in Bailey.

Hence f Eye-bitex, one who ‘eye-bites t Bye-
bitiug vbl. sb andj)//. a.

XS84 R Scot Discov Witcher lu xv 30 The Irishmen
terme one sort of their witches eybiters, 1583 J Higgins
tr. yuntus' Namenclaior 427 Fascviits, a bewitching or
eye-bitmg 1636 T Any Candle in Dark 11. 104 Calling
them eye-biting mtches

Eye-bolt (ai h^lt) [f Eye 1 -i- Bolt sb"] A
bolt or bar having an eye at one end, to receive

a hook, ring, etc.

X769 Smeaton in BrandiYe7<^£^^/f(i7^)II App 586The
stones may be laid bold ofby ^e-bolts fixed m holes bored
with a jumper 1704 Rigging ^ SeamanshiJ I. 33 They
are mostly fittedwith a spng-eye-bolt driven m the middle
of their ends 1839 F A Grifpiths Artill Man. (1862)

116 They hook the fixed blocks to the eye-holts.

Eye*-bree. [f- Eye i
-i- Brbb sb i]

t a. = Eye-lid Obs b = Eye-lash Obs.

e =Eye-beow. Obs exc Sc and dial

a c xooo Sax. Leechd I. 332 Niwe ^ate cyse oferjeseted

mid \>a. eagbrswas. £1300 Song agst Retviues m Pol
Songs (Camden) 239 Sene is on is browe Ant on is e^e-

brewe, That [etc] 1562 Turner Herbal ii 137 h, The
juice of It [mustarde] is good for the roughnes of the ey-

brees 1604 T Wright Passions i vii 29 The fornication

of a woman shall be knowen by the lifting vp of her eyes,

and in her eye-bnes X617 Markham Caval v 17 All

those long and stifle haires which grovve close aboue his

vpper eye-brees. 1787 in Grose Provtnc Gloss , SnJJl.
D *377 B Qqqqe. HeresbacEs Hnsb (1586) 1 17 Ahorse

when he oeginnes to be olde, his temples waxe hollowe, his

eye bnes gray 1613 G Sandys Trav 67 Into the same
hue do they dy their eie-bxeis, and eye-browes

C xw6 Herd Scot Songs I. 210 And the sweat it dropt

down Frae my very eye-brie 0x803 Jamieson Water.
Keljie 43 (in Scott Mimtr\ Of filthy gar his ee-brees w'ar

x86a Dx/r/tfrf 257 ‘Ee-brees, eyebrows. Mod Sc
He IS dirt up to the very ee-brees

Eyebright (ai brait), a and sb. [f Eye 1
-i-

Beight ]

fA adj Bnght to the eye, clear Obs rare~^.

1607 Lingua II V m Hazl Dodsley IX. 381 The shooting

stars. Which in an eye-bnght evening seem to fall

B sb 1 . The populai name of the plant

Euphrasia officinalis, formerly in repute as a

remedy for weak eyes ,= Euphrasy.
XS33 Elyot Cast Helthe (X341) ii b, Thynges good foi the

eyes . Eyebryght Fenell 1383 Lloyd Treas Health xu
E vij, Take of the wood of Aloes, of eybnght [etc ] x6xa

Drayton Poly-olb xiii 202 He Fumitone gets, aod Eye-
bnght for the eye 1671 Salmon Syn Med iir xxii 399
Eye bright strengthens the head, eyes and memory, clears

the Sight 17x8 Quincy Compl DtsJ 79 Eyehneht flowers

in June 1738 Mrs Delany Life ^ Corr HI 507 The
purple vetch and ^ebnght soften the golden furs and glow-

ingneath. 1848 C A Johns 271 We find

eye-bnght with thick fleshy leaves 1883 R Turner in

Gd. Words Dec 790/3 The pretty little Eyebnght had at

one time a great reputation as an eye clearer

b. cUtnb. Prepared horn euphrasy Also in

names of other plants or medicaments used as

remedies for weak sight

XS97 Gerard Herbal i ixu § 3 85 Eiebrlght Cow
wheate, x6x6 Surfl. & Markh Country Forme 43 Drinke
euerie morning a small draught of Eye-bnght wine 1648
Hunting ofFox 39 The Eye-bnght water of Repentance
X636 Ridgley Pract Physickxxi Ey-bnght oyl made of

the flowers of Succory X747 Wesley Prim Physic (1762)

60 Use Eye bright Tea daily X884 Miller Plant-n., Mye.
bright Cem-viheat. The genus Bartsia

f 2 . ?‘ A kind of ale m Elizabeth’s time’ (La-

tham). Obs
x6io B JoNSOM Aleh v 1, Men and women [have] been

seen to flock here. .In days of Pimlico and Eye-brigbt.

Byebrow (orbrou). ff Eye ^ + Brow Not
in OE., which had only eaffirkw Eye-breb ]

1. The fringe of hair along the upper orbit of

the eye, more or less arched m appearance.

1583 J. Higgins tr yunius' NomenclcUor 27 Superalium,
the ndge of haire aboue the grelidsortheeyebrowes. x6oo

Shaks A.Y L.\\ vn 149 The Louer, with a wofull ballad

Made to his Mistresse eye-brow 1691 Ray Creation ii.

(1692) 32 Above stand tbe Eye-Brows, to keep any thing

from running down upon the eyes, 174X Monro Anai
Nerves (ed 3) 79 An arched Ridge is extended, on which
the Eye-brows are placed 18x3 Scott Triennain iii. xxvi,

Shade thine eyebrows with thine hand x86o Froude Hist
Eng VI 276 He had the arched eyebrow of the beautiful

Plantagenet face

b pi Artificial imitations of the same, app.

made of mouse-skin.
X703 Stefle Tend. Husb in 1, Pr'y thee, wench, bring

me my black eyebrows out of the next room 17x8 Prior
Another Reas. Affliction Poems 270 The Slattern had left

in the Hurry Her Lady’s Complexion and Eyebrows at

(Calais. — On the same Poems 271 If we don't catch a

Mouse To-night, Alas I no Eye-brows for To morrow.

2 . Anat (see quot J840),
1806 Med, yml XV ao8 The organ of finding and re-

collecting places manifested itself strongly in the comers of

bis eye-brows. X840 G Ellis Anat 74 The eyebrows
are two curved prominences formed by the orbicularis and
occipito-ftontahs muscles.

3. Arch, a A moulding over a window, b.

(See quot 1842)
X703 T, N City ^ C Purchaser 5 Annulet in Arcbitec-

ture a Tince, Eye-brow. X832 tr, Tanr Germ Pnnee
IV. IV 162 Hatfield is built of bnck ;

only the eyebrows of

the windows .&c are of stone 1842 Gwilt Archif, Gloss.

971 Eyebrofw, a name sometimes given to the fillet.

4. attnb and Comb
x7x8 Prior AnotherReas. Afbction Poems 270 Her Eye-

brow-Box one Morning lost. 1760 Goldsm. Cit W. (1840)

9 Your nose-borers eyebrow-pluckers, would all want
bread X834 Hooker Hanoi Jrids. I 111 66 Prominence
of eyebrow region

Hence Bye hrowed a., furnished with eyebrows

,

transf. (of a hill), having a growth of trees re-

sembling an eyebrow Eye browless a

,

without

eyebrows.
1833 J Hodgson m J Raine Mem (1858) II 314 Steep

scars, fringed and eye-browed with wild natural wood 1839
Jephson Brittany 1 2 Flock of white-eyebrowed goats,

1868 Dickens Uucotmn Tram xxv. Those four male
personages complexionless and eyebrowless 1884 Miss
Herald Sept. 373 They never yet had heard of such a thing

as an eyebrowTess child

Eyebrow, » [f. prec. sb ] tram, a To
frown (a person) out of\ in quot with indirect

pass b To provide with (distmct) eyebrows

1837 T Hook Jack Brag xix, Rougeing, powdering eye-

browing, and all concomitant stage tricks xSyo Mbs
Whitney Sights ^ Ins 111 13, I find it is only the unusual

things that you are eyebrowed out of.

Eyed (aid), ppl a [f Eye 1 + -ed 2 ]
1 Furnished with eyes,

CX374 Chaucer Troylus iv 1459 Yome father is insleighte

as Ai^s eyed, c X430 Lydg Bochas Prol (1344) 54 A
prince Eyed as a ti^e with reason and foresight 1353
Eden Treat Neme Ind (Arb ) 35 An Elephant is . eyed
lyke a swine 1379 Spenser Sheph Cal Sept 203 For
Roffy IS wise, and as Argus eyed. 1643 Peynne Sov Power
Pari App 154 He wno even now seemed eyed, eared,

strong anci flourishing , will suddenly wax blind, deafe, and
fall to nothing 1832 Tennyson CEnone 196 A wild and
wanton pard, Eyed like the eveningstar

Jig 1869 R Lytton Orval 1 17 The eyed air Sees not

b "With adj prefix, as Argus-, blue-, fierce-,

hollow-, two-, wet-eyed , see the adjs

fe. Gifted with sight, clear-sighted, sharp-

sighted Alsofg Wide awake to. Obs.

1384 T Bastard Chrestoleros (1B80) 82 Men . Eyde to

their profit, but blinde to their paine 1396 Spenser F Q
XV 111 7 They were both so watchfull and well eyde. That
[etc ] 16x8 Rowlands Sacred Mem 43 Borne blind thw
knew And most miraculous, now perfect ey'd 163a J.

Hayward tr Btondt’s Eromena 87 A god, though blinde,

yet eyed sufficiently to spie out two spirits

2 . Furnished with an eye. Cf Eve 20, 21,

1804 Abebnethy Surg Observ. 215 By means of an eyed
probe 1886 Academy 22 May 358/2 Mr Hall invented

eyed hooks [m fly-fishing]

3. Marked or ornamented as with eyes ;
dappled,

spotted. Eyed Hawk-Moth {JSmennthus Ocelia-

tus)

,

a moth of the family Sphingulm
18x3 Shelley AUtstor 0,^0 Soft mossy lawns eyed with

blooms x8ax Keats Lamia 50 Eyed like a peacock 1823

Berby Encycl Herald 1 , Eyed a term used m speaking

ofthe vanegated spots in the peacock’s tail x^3 West-
wood Brit Moths I 7 Smerintkns Ocellatus The Eyed
Hawk-Moth. 1878 Browning Poets Crotstc 33 That which
perks and preens The eyed wing 1889 in Elvin Diet
Heraldry.

Eye'-dranght. [f Eye sb i

+

Draught ] A
drawing or plan made by the eye, not by actual

measurement.
1773 Centl Mag 263 Eye Draught of the Solway Moss

X793 Smeaton Edystone Z, § 20 note. The print appears to

be made from an Eye Draught 1823 P. Nicholson Pract
Bmld 170 To take the dunensions of a place make an
eye-draught 1875 Proctor Expanse Heav 273 The stars

being copied by eye-draughts from the charts

Eye'ful, sb [f Eye -f-EUL.] a. As much
as me eye can take m at once b A minute quan-

tity; a wink (of sleep).

xBsa J "Wilson in Blackw Mag XXXI 865 We prefer a
miniature picture of the Swiss Giantess to the giantess her-

self—an eyeful for one to an armful for ten x86o Reade
Cloister H, II. 37 You drop ofl" again, and get about an
eyeful ofsleep : lo, it is tinkle, tinkle, for matins 1876 D.
Stevenson m Gd. Words 687 [We] with large eye-fuls took

the landscape in

Eye'fnl, a Obs. exc dial [f Eye t + -pul.]
*

1
* a Plainly to be seen, b Careful

;
observant

c x6xi Chatman Iliad x 396 He hung them up aloft upon
a tamariskboughAs eyeful trophies 1835 Robinson Whitby
Gloss, s V ,

‘ He's varry eeful over his brass', he islcareful in

laying out his money ‘ Be eeful ’, mind what you are about

Eyeglass oi glos), sb [f Eye ^ + Glass ]

1 1. T^e crystalline lens of the eye Obs.

i6xx Shaks Wmt, T. 1, ii 268 Your eye-glasse Is thicker

then a Cuckolds Home
2 A glass to shield or protect the eye

1823 J Badcock Zwr Amusem 6$ Wearing a visor with
eye-masses m it

3 . t*a. A magmfying glass, a microscope (/?^f.).

b In mod. use, a lens of glass or crystal for as-

sisting defective sight Double ^e-glass, {pair of)

eyeglasses

.

two sudi lenses mounted side by side so

as to assist the sight of both eyes
,
the name is by

usage restricted to a pair of lenses to be held in

the hand or kept m position by a spring on the

nose ;
those which are secured by pieces of metal

placed over the ears being called spectacles.

X767 Harmer in Phil Trans LVII 283, I have often

found, by the help of an eye-glass, that I passed ovei great

multitudes of eggs 1807 Director I 233 He uses his eye-

glass more than his prayer-book 1859 G Meredith R.
Feverelioax, Eyes are bearable, but eye glasses an abomina-

tion, 1863 Miss Braddon EleanoYs Vtct (1878JJ. h.

17 The old man put a double gold eyeglass nose,

and began to read 1883 F M Pearu Contract, xxvii, She
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fancied there had been something of the eye-glass planner

abont him. 1883 F M Crawford Dr. Clattduts 111, She

wore gold-runmed eyeglasses.

4 The lens at that end of any optical instrument

to which the eye is applied

16^ Ptul Trcuts I a He useth three Eye-Glasses for his

great Telescopes 167a Gregory in Rigaud Corr Set Men
(1841) II 242 The plano-convex eyeglass. 1704 Newton
Optuks I I. viii (1721) 92 A pretty good Perspective made
with a concave Eyeglass 178a Ramsden in Pnil i rents

(1783I LXXIII 99 Ihus we have a system, of eyeglasses

which may be taken out of the telescope 1810 J Smith

Petnorama Sc ^ Art J 484 The focal distance o^he eye-

glass 1837 Goring & Pritchard Mtcrcgr 56 The solar

focus of Its eye-glass. 1867 J Hogg Mterose i. ii 31 The
other to magnify this image, and from being next the eye of

the observer, called the eye-glass

5 A glass adapted for the application of reme-

dies to the eye.
1842 Dunglison Mod Lex

,

Eye Glass, Scaphtum oat-

lore. 1884 in Syd Soc Lex ,
Eye-glass^ a hollow cup-

shaped glass for applying lotions to the eye

Hence Eyeglassed a
,

furnished with an eye-

glass or eyeglasses.

1848 ClovGH EaiEte t 9 Noble ladies .Bowing their eye-

glassed brows M E. Mann Waiter's TeUe II ii iv.

181 The eyeglassed young man.

Eye’glaSS, ® [f prec sb] trans To
look at through an eyeglass
i8z8 J Banion An^Io-Irish II 221 Miss Gore employed

herself in eye-glassing Gerald

Eyeliole (sihJul). [f. Eye j^i-i-Holb.] a.

The cavity or socket containing the orbit of the

eye b. A hole to look through O. dial (See

quot

)

a. 1637 Rutherford Lett Ixxxviii (1862) I 227 Let

their eyes rot in their eye-holes, who will not receive Him
home again 1835 Robinson WJntby Gloss ,

Een holes, the

eye-sockets. 1888 J Shallow Tetnpleirs J nals 68 Wheat
grows through the eyeholes of the skull

b. 18^ Kane^«;^ Expl I \xx 406 A small eye hole

.enabled the in-dwellers to peep out 1863 Sala Breakfast
m Bed (186.1l 286 A crumpled hit of pasteho.ard covered

with black silk, with two eyeholes and a fringe ofsham lace.

1878 Lockyer Stetrgaztng 47 The stars were observed

through an eyehole, sliding on a fixed arc.

0. 1884 Blolland Gloss Chester (ED SI, Eye-hale,

the depressions in a potato from which the buds spring.

1887 in Darlington Pelk-speech S Cheshtra (EDS'.
Eye-lash (ai IseJ) [f.

E

ye Lash] a The
row or line of hairs fringing the edge ofthe eye-lid.

b. A single hair from the same
X7*» Sir J ’H.iu-Hist.Anwi 535 Even the eyela-shes [of

the Simla] are like ours. 1777 Robertson Hist Amer II

68 Their . eye-lashes are of the same hue *813 Scott
Rokeby iv v. The eye-lash dark, and downcast eye. 1836

Todd Cycl Anai I. 306/2 Few birds possess eye-lashes

i860 Tyndall Glac ii i. 235 Looking throimh their fingers

or their eyelashes 1883 Harper’s Mag Sept 646/2 She
foimht him [Sleep] to the last eye-lash

Hence Eye-lasbod ppl, a, provided with eye-

lashes ; m quot. transf.

1834 Syd. Dobell Balder 1 S Little window in the wall,

Eye-lashed with balmy sprays of honeysuckle,

+ Eye’last, Eyelist. Sc Obs, [if.Eyuj^i

H- ME. lest, last fault ]

1. A flaw, deformity, defect.

1391 R. Bruce Serm Bviij, The last eyelast that

appeareth m this denunciatioun is this 1606 Sc Acts fas
VI (1816) 337 Oiw defaults or Eilest, he )>e quhilk the ncht
or possessioun of^the saidis landis may be challangeit x6xo

J. Melvill Diary (1842) 761 They fand thrie or four

dangerous eyehstis that they could not digest 1624 Cal-
DERWOOD Ep Chr Brother la The uncomely eye-lasts re-

quired to he introduced upon the sound work of this Sacra-

ment. 1768 Ross Helenorc 142 From any ee-list I’m free

2 A ^evance, grudge ;
ill-will, malice

1384 J Carmichael in Wodr Soc. Misc (1844] 413 To
repare all bygane elistis. 1393 in Pitcairn Crttn Trials I

349 All and bmdrie personis amangis quhome deidlie feid

and eleist is presentlie standing. X644 D Hume Hist
Douglas 87 These two lived after without suspUion,

grudge, or eye-list on either partie

Eyeless (si les) , a. [f. Eye sb.'^ -^ -less ]

1. Without eyes, a Ofcertain animals . Having
no eyes. b. Of a needle ; Made without an eye

c. Of a plant, etc. ; Without buds.

X370 m Levins Mantp gi axSza Shelley Assassins
iI. in Ess Lett, (Camelot) 171 The eyeless worms ofearth
1848 Carpenter Antni Phys 12 In the gieat cave of
Kentucky are found numerous small eyeless fishes 187X
AtheneeuMt 26 Aug. 273 Paris has sewers, and strange, eye-

less hemgs swarm through them

2. Deprived of the eyes, having the eyes removed
1392 Shaks Rom ^ Jul V, 111 126 What Torch is yond

that vainely lends his light To grubs, and eyelesse Sculles?
1603 — Lear in. vii 96 Turne out that eyelesse Villame.
1671 Milton Samson g8 Ask for this great deliverer now,
and find him Eyeless in Gaza 1^3 Pope Odyss xiii 143
The vengeance vowed for eyeless Polypheme. i8xa Byron
Ch Har it. vi, Through each lack-lustre, eyeless hole
1837 Whittier Poems, Wife of Manoah 13 An eyeless
captive. 1866 Kingsley Herew, xv. 194,

1

am haunted with
spectres eyeless and handless

3. Blind, sightless, a. Without eyes or eyesight,

hi andy^. b Not using the eyes, uudiscnmi-
nating , without aid from the eyes
1627-47 Feltham Resolves 164 The eye-lesse night 1717

Addison tr Ovid's Met, iii 623 Pentheus only durst deride
The Cheated People, and their Eyeless Guide 1766 G
Canning AnU. Lucretius 111, 227 [He] for a pilot eyeless

Chance employ’d. 18x4 Cary Dante, Purgatory xiii ^61

As never beam Of noonday visiteth die eyeless man, E en

so [etc ] 1839 Tennyson Idylls, Vivien 106, 1 saw the little

elf-god eyeless once 1867 J Martini au Chr Life (ed 4)

464 Sunslune is of no use m an eyeless world 1871 Morley
Condorcet Crit Misc (1878) 73 The fortuitous vagaries of

an eyeless destiny X877 Morris Sigurd iii 278 The
hungry eyeless swoid

4 Not to be reached by the eye rare.

1839 Bailey Festus (1848) 17/2 Like stars They shall

ever pass at all but eyeless distance

tEyelest, Obs Also 3 aeielest [•—OE
*egeUest,i Aweless ] Fearlessness

1:1273 Lay 19291 Hu dude ofte onwreste al foi heye-leste

[i 1203 aie leste]

Eyelet (9ilet),jA Forms* 4 oilet, 5 oylette,

olyet, -tte, 7 eielet, eylet, 7- eyelet [ME
ailet, a. Fr eetllet, dim of evil eye * the mod. form

IS influenced by association with Eye and -let ]

I. a A small round hole in cloth, sail-cloth,

etc
,
worked like a button-hole for the passage of

a lace, ring, or rope ;
also Eyelet-hole b. A

short metal tube, having its ends flattened for the

same purpose
138a WvcLir Ex XXVI 5 The curtyn shal hauefifti oiletis

in either parti i6ix Spled Hist Gt Bnt ix xv §9
At euery Eylet the Needle left hanging by the silke 1627

Capt Sm-iw SeamaWsGram v 23 Drawing a 1 ope thorow
a blocke 01 oylet to runne vp and down a 1764 Lloyd 'J 0

G, Colman, Peeping the curtams eyelet through
transf iSiosWoRDSW Pr elHde'ti\PlPs& (1888)288/1 Wind-

ing up his mouth into an orifice a lurking eyelet, small

and only not invisible

2 An aperture or loophole for observation

;

rarely for the discharge of missiles

c 1440 Promp Parv ,
Olyet, hole yn in a walle c 1430

Lonelich Grail yax, 630 Foito han smeteii him Thorwh
the oylettes ofhis helm 2848 Thackeray Van Fair Ixiii,

A woman with a black mask on, through the eyelets of

which her eyes twinkled strangely i8sx Turner Dom
Archit I vii 336 In which there are loop-holes or eylets

for arrows X838 Blshnell Nat. ^ Supemat 111 (1864) 63

Eyelet of observation

3 A small eye. lit. sudijig,

*799 W Taylor m Monthly Mag VII 130 With eyelets,

by the fat flesh squeez’d together. 1835 Tails Mag II 379
Wicked eyelets, wicked mouth, Face me fairly, tell me
truth 1 X848 Hardy m jPwtf Berm Nat Club 11 33s Eye-
lets (ocelli) two, small, black 1876 Hardy Hand Ethelb,

II. xlvi 233 They could discern eyelets of light

fb A small eye or bud of a plant or tree Obs
x6ao Surflet Conutne Farme vi vi 737 If it [the vine

stock] haue put forth any eielet, you may rub it off with
your finger x6i6 Surfl & Markh Covutry Farme 348
Shoots full of sappe, hauing grosse and thicke-set eyelets

4

aitrtb and Comb.
X864 Webstfr, Eyelet-ring, a small ring of metal, ivory,

&c. inserted in an eyelet to prevent wearing X874 Knight
Did Mech ,

Eyelet-punch, a device used at the desk for

attaching papers together by eyeleting 1880 Caial. Tool
Wks Sheffield 80 Best bright Eyelet Closing Pliers 1883
Harpefs Mag 813/2 It is a mere eyelet slit of a strait.

Eye’let (srlet), v [f prec sb.] trans To
make eyelets m lit andfig
183a Gen. P Thompson AATrre {1842)11 323 The cockneys

. eyeleted the royalists at Brentford m 1642.

Hence Eye leted a Eye letiug vbl. sb.

X874 Knight Diet Mech
,
Eyeleting.viachme, a machine

for attaching eyelets to garments and other objects 1883
Newhall in Harper’s Mag Jan 286/2 Self feeding eyelet-

ing machine, foot-power 1891 Ch Times 27 Feb 209/3
Advt,[Acaid] .eyeleted for hanging up Mod Eyeleted
luggage-labels

Eyeleteer (siletivx). [f. prec. sb. -t- -eeb,]

(See quot )

1874 Knight Diet Mech , Eyeleteer, a stabbing instrument
of the work-table, to pierce eyelet-holes.

Eyelet-hole (si-letihoul), sb Forms 6 ilet-,

6-7 oylet-, 6-9 eylet-, 7 eylot-, ilot-, oilet-, 7-8
ey(e)lid-, 8 eilet-, 9 oilete-, 7“ eyelet-, [f.

Eyelet sb + Hole ]
1. =Eyelet i a; also a bole for inserting a metal

eyelet (see Eyelet i b).

1380 North Plutarch (1676) 573 A Bngandme made of
many folds of Canvas with Oylet-holes. 1399 A M tr

Gahelhouer’sBk Physicke 184/2 The thong must lye on the

rupture, which must on both his sydes have 2 eyletholes

1627 Capt. Smith Seamaiis Gram. vii. 31 The eylot holes
of the saile 1638 A Fox tr. IVnrtd Surg ii xxiv 144
Splinters made with fitting fillets and bands, on which
there are small eyhd holes. X743 Zollman m Phil Trans
XLII 365 A sort of Boat ofTurkey Leather with Eilet-

holes for receiving Hooks 1762 Falconer Shipmr ii. 335
The reef-lines next Through eyelet-holes . were reeved.

1830 Carlyle Latter-d Pamph , Downing Street 43 This
poor tailor’s-hodkin, hardly adequate to bore an eylet-hole,

1861 Pearson Early ^ Mid Ages Eng 206 Wool and flax,

with silk for the lappets and the eyelet holes, were the com-
mon materials
transf 1599 Porter Angry Worn Ahingd (Percy Soc )

132 Twill he a good while ere you wish your skin full of ilet

holes 1634 Ford P Warbech 11. 111, Or let my skin be
punch’d full of oylet-holes with the bodkin of derision

2 a. A small bole for tbe purpose of obser-

vation. b, A bole or sbt for Ibe discharge of
missiles.

a 1797-1803 Foster m Life <S Corr 1846 I 178 An
eyelet-hole, through which I fancied visions of uitiauLing
beauty 1848 W H Ainsworth Lane Witches i x. Nor
was she long in discovering a small eyelet hole m the carv-

ing which commanded the room X869 Latest News 3 Oct
IS Scarcely any of the helmets have eyeletholes, but the
viser was m general left paitly open
b 1838 Hawthorne Fr .J-

It y-mls I 606 Embrasures
for guns and eyelet holes foi musketry 1879 Sir G Scott
Lect Archit, I 260 In a fortification external windows
must be wholly avoided or reduced to mere eyelet-holes

3 . nonce-use = Eyehole a
a 1845 Hood fack Hall xix, Death gave a wink, As well

as eyelet holes can blink

Flence Eyelet-Iiole © a tnir To make eye-
let-holes. b trans To make eyelet-holes in

; to

IJierce through and through , to nddle Eye let-
holed furnished with eyelet-holes Eye

-

let-ho ling vbl sb

1747 Genii Mag’ Feb 71 These lovers are to eylet-hole
one another in Miss Biddy’s presence 1390 Barwick jDisf
Manuall Weapons 21 Ilet holed dublets very easie 1843
Dickens Chimes 63,

1

introduced pinkingand eyelet-holemg
among the men.

Eyeliad, obs vai. of Oeilladb.

Eyelid (si bd) [f Eye i + Lid.] One of

tbe lids or covers of tbe eye, distinguished as upper
and lower) one of the movable folds of skin

with which an animal covers or uncovers the

eye at pleasure
a 1240 Sawles Warde m Colt, Horn. 265 Swifte as he

sunne gleam he sc[heot from est into west, ase hm] ehe-hd
tiineS ant openeS a 1300 CursorM 19788 (Cott ) Wit his

SCO lifted liir eien lidd 1398 Trevisa Barth De P, R v.

viii (1495) 114 A foure foted beeste -wythout eye lyddes is

feble of syghte CX400 Apol. Loll 74 His ee ledis asken
reson of men i486 Bk Si Albans Aijb, Put it thorow
the oner igh lid and so of that other 1397 Shaks 2 Hen,
IV, III i, 7 O Sleepe, O gentle Sleepe, how haue I frighted

thee That thou no more wilt weigh mine eye-lids downe
1626 BaconSyloa i) B/oThose that arePore-hlinde . doemuch
gather the Eye-lids together 1690 Locke Hum Und ii

DC. (1695) 68 How frequently do we cover our Eyes with
our Eye-hds, without perceiving that we are at all in the

dark? 1732 Sir J HillA'zs/' 535 The eyes [of the

Simla] have an upper and under eye lid, exactly as in our
own species 1814 Scott Ld of Isles vi xv. The eyelid

scarce had tune to wmk. 1833 Bain Senses ^ hit i 11 § iB

Touching the edge or inner surface of the upper eye-hd

Comb 1S70 Rollcston Anim Life 31 The eyelid-hke

valve which guards the entrance of the great veins

Jtg 1382 Wyclif Job xli 9 His egen as e3elidis of the

morntid 1637 Milton Lycidas 23 Under the opening eye-

lids of the hlorn We drove afield 1647 H More Song of
Soul II 111 I XXV, Gilded clouds Arching an eyelid for the

glowing Morn 1862 B Taylor Poets Jml , Mystic
Summer, And sweeter eyelids has the Day
b Fhrases f To hang {a thing) by the eyelids .

to keep in suspense To hang by the eyelids

to have a very slight hold, be m a dangerous

position.

1639 Burton’s Diary (1828) IV 354, I would fain have

things at an end, and not hang them by the eyelids thus

W78 Gouv Morris in Sparks Life ^ Writ, (1832) I 177

General Lee’s affair hangs by the eyelids 2877 J T Fields
Underbrush (1881) ii A magic quarto . . with one of the

covers hanging by the eyelids.

+ Eye'ly, V, Obs rare~^. [f. Eye sb'^-i- -ly ]

Visible to the eye
1361 Daus tr Bnlltnger on Apoc, (1373) asa b, A certeine

eyely and euident demonstration

EyciUElvka [f. Eye sb.^ -1- Maek.] a Some-

thing marked, or to be marked by the eye, an

object to look at, a spectacle. Cf, Footmark.

t b. The action of looking upon, marking with

die eye ,
observation

1393 Southwell Trt Death (1596) 24 There are better

eie-markes in youre fortune than a sisters losse x6s4

tr Behmen’s Myst Magnum xl § ag 272 Where the limit

or Eye marck stood 2840 De Quincey Mod Superstif,

Wks III 327 Not the want of eyemarks, where all is one

blank ocean of sand

Xlyepiece (ai’pfs). [f Eye sb^ + Piece ]

1. Optics, The lens or combination of lenses,

usually two in number, known respectively as the

field-glass and eye-glass

^

at the eye-end of a tele-

scope, or other optical instrument, by which the

image, formed by the mirror or object-glass, is

viewed and magnified.
The principal kinds of eye-pieces are («) ihaHuyshenian,

as so-called negative from the fact of its forming the image

between the lenses, (b) the Ramsden, os common astro-

nomical, called positive because the image is formed outside

the field-glass , (cl the erecting or terrestrial for ordinary

telescopes, which presents the object in an erect position
^ rn T V’V'V* -r p- T’lie ^rtTTITnnTI fti

Z790 R<
!5i wixiun urc'iciiLA wio wujv-x-i. ^

1790 jl<oy in /Viz/ Trans LXXX 155 The common eye-

piece with two convex glasses 1831 Brewster Optics xlm
A r A * r>f turn nr three
...LU two convex giasaca xbja.

360 Achromatic eyepieces mayhe composed of twoortmee

lenses 1867 J Hogg Mterose i 11 40 The two [eye-glass

and field-glass] when combined are turned the eye-piece.

1878 Lockyer Stargazing iii The Achromaticity 01 ttie

Huygheman Eyepiece

b. attrib. as eyepiece micrometer. (See quot.)

X874 Knight Diet. Mech ,
Eye-ptece Mtcromefir, a

graduated slip of glass mtroduced through slits in the eye-

piece tube^ so as to occupy the center ofthe neldf

2 . Australian.
x88o Leeds Mercury x6 Nov. 7 The power of a lazy free-

selector to pick out the eye-piece of a squatter

Eye-pit, [f. Eye j^i-hPil.] a The pit or

socket of the eye. b. The depression between the

eye and the orbit

c X27S Death 241 (Cotton) in O.E. Misc, 182 Also beoShis



EYER. 487 EYEWATER.
eSe-puttes ase a braljen led. 1774 Goldsm. Nat Htsi III
ui 78 This animal [Antelope], has deepei eyepits than the
foimer 1846 J BArctzvi Ltbr Pract Ag:rtc I 41a By the
depth of the eye-pit we are enabled to form some idea ofthe
age of the hoise 1879 E Arnold Lt Asia 58 His eye-
pits red with rust of ancient teais

Eyer Sb rare [f Eye v -i--ek 1
] One

who eyes ,
one who looks at , an observer

1399 Langl. Rich. Redeles 13 Ihe hende Egle the eyere
of tiem all i6ri Cotgr , Regardeur, a looker eyer, be-
holder. 1634 Gayton Pleas Notes II iv 47 The sutor was
as diligent an eyer ofher 1830 tr AnstopJmies’ Kmghts
e^hat aged eyer of the bread

jEyerj var. of Aire v.

Eyer, obs. form of Heir.
Byer(e, obs f Aib
tEy‘(e''rer. Ohs. Also s ayrer [f eyre,

var. of Aieb sb"^ ax v +-eb'> ] A brood falcon

Also attrtb

1399 vaArchseol XXI 8g Hit was a eyrer good & able, to
his lord ry^t profitable 1486 Bk St Albans B vij a. How
a man shall take an hawke fro the Eyrer Who so takys an
hawke from the Eyerer h^ behoueth to doo wisely,

1494 Act II Hen VII, c 17 That no Man take any Ayrer
Faulcon nor purposely diive them out of their Coverts ,

to cause them to go to other Coverts to breed

Eyerie, -y, obs. ff. of Aerie
Eyes, obs f of Eyas.

Eye'salve. Ohs exc [f Eye sb'^ +
Salve ] Ointment for the eyes
ciooo AIlfric Gloss in Wr-Wulcker 114 Collaia, eag-

sealfe c 1200 Ormvi 1852 Hall3he Isechedom And sawless
ejhesallfe 1526 Bible (Tindale) Rev 111, 18 Anoynt thyne
eyes with eye salve, that thou mayste se 16x6 Surfl. &
Markh Country Panne 137 An Eye-salue made of the
mice of ground luie 1784 Cowfer Ta^k 11 203 Go, dress
thine eye with eyesalve.

fig 1550 Bald Image Both Ch. G iv, Anoynt thyne eyes
with the eye salve of clerenes which is Jesus Chnste 1641

Milton Re/orm i (18^1) 30 If we will but purge with
sovrain eyesalve that intellectual ray which God hath
planted m us 1677 Gilpin Demonol (1867) 69 Where
grace, as the only eye salve, doth not restore the sight.

t Eye'sene. Obs Also 2 eo-, 3 esb.-, eseh-, ez-,

4 ei^e-sene, -seon [f. Eye l + ME. Sene sight.]

Eyesight, presence.
<7x173 Lamb Horn 143 Ech eor}>e seal hwaklen on his

ecsene c X205 Lav 8229 Ut ofmm seh senen [1273 hehseht].

c 1273 Prayer to Virgin 26 in O P Mtsc (1872] 196 ]>at ich

nocht at dai of dome beo llemed of {un exsene <7x320 Sir
Tnstr 2222 Anon of lond he ches. Out of markes eije sene

Bye-servant (ai sa ivant) arch [f Eye sb 1

Servah'D ] One who serves the eye ; one who
does his duty only when under the eye of his

master or employer
1532 LATiMDRym/i LordsPrayer -v Wks (Parker Soc)

394 The most part of servants are but eye-servants. 2613
Anew Uncasing Maclnvils Instr Fiij b, Keepe notan eye
seruant within thy doore 1682 Flavdl Fear 19 ’Tis the

reproach of the servants of men to be eye servants 1832
Carlyle Remin i (1881) 6 No one will ever say, Here was
the finger of a hollow eye-servant

Bye'-servC} » [f- Eye sb,"^ + Serve v ] trans

To wait upon with the eyes , to watch.
x8oo HurdisFnv Village 181 They [sparrows] Eye-serve

the goose for its superfluous down
Eye-server, [f Eye jd.i-i-

S

erver] = Eye-
servant
1833 Marryat y«<7 Faith/, xviii, I will have no eye-servers

under me X870 Spurgeon 3^ Ploughm Talk 1. 16 The
man who loiters when the master is away is an eye-server.

Eye*-se'rvice. [f Eye + Service.] a The
action or conduct of an eye-servant ;

service per-

formed only under inspection or under the master’s

eye fit). Service seen by the eye; outward or

formal worship, c. The homage of the eye
;

re-

spectful and admiring looks rare.

*5*6-34 Tindale C0I iii 22 Not with eye service as men
pleasers 1330 Crowley Last Trump 163 Se thou serue

him .. not wyth eye-seruice fainedly 1688 Ddlamdr
Wks (1694) ad All their duty will be turned into eye-ser-

vice 1736 Berkeley Disc Wks (1871) III 417 This [reli-

gion] makes men obey, not with eye service, hut in sincerity

of heart 1M4 J Hall Chr Home 33 Servants that can be
trusted to give something bettei than eye-service

b 164X Milton Reform i 2 [To] bring the inward acts

of the Spirit to the outward ey-Service of the body
0 X869 Blackmorf Lonia D ixvi, They [ladies] were

worth looking at but none so well worth eye-service as my
own beloved Loma
Bye*-se.rviugf, a. [f Eye + Serving]
That serves only under the master’s eye

;
requiring

the master’s eye.
16x3 J Stephens Satyr Ess (ed. 2) 13 This eye-serving

age is quickly gone to all deceit, if we lacke lookers on.

Eyeship (oijip). [f Eye -^-SHIP] The
dignity of bemg an eye,
1822 T ’yLncecB.u.Arisioph I 29 The senatebids his eye-

ship welcome; And asks his presence to the hall.

Blye’sliot. [f. Eye sb.'^ + Shot ]

1.

The range of the eye, seeing distance, view

Only m phrases (7b coine, etc )
beyond, tn, otit of,

within eyeshot of.

*599 B Jonson.£» Manouto/Hum.v 1, When we come
m eye-shot, or presence of this lady. x6^ Dryden Don
Sebastian II. 11, 1 am out of eye shot from the other win-

dows. 1833 Grmnett Exp xli (1836) 373,

1

have
crawledwithin fair eye-shot, and watched theirmovements
X863 Swinburne Atalanta 876 Here in your sight and

eyeshot of these men 1867 Lowell Bigloia P, Ser. n 54
Boys beyond eyeshot of the tithing-man

fig 1838 Hawthorne Fr ^ It fnils II 4 The instant

he comes within eye-shot of the fulfilment of his hopes

2 A ‘ shot ’ from the eye ; a glance, prospect
x6is Sylvester Tobacco battered 291, The Pest Or

deadly Ey shot of a Basilisk 17<J4 Steele Lying Lover v
1, How shall I bear the Eye-Shot of the Crowd in Court?

1709 — Tatler No 32 ir 3 The Sexes seem to separate
themselves, and draw up to attack each other with Eye-
shot i860 Hawthorne Marb Faun xxviii, The windows
afforded extensive eye shots over hill and valley 1879G
Meredith Egoist III x aio Vernon sent one of his vivid

eyeshots from one to the other

Eye’siglit (ai suit) [£ Eye sb 1 Sight ]
1. The power or faculty of seeing , sight . attii-

buted also to the heart, soul, etc.

c 1200 Ormin 1867 patt Dnhhtm shollde 3ifenn uss God
sawless eshesihhbe a 1300 Cursor M 23470 (Cott ) Ert
dene and eien sight a 1400 Cov. Myst (Shaks. Soc ) 44
Whantynge of eyesight in peyn doth me bynde X40X Pel

(1839) II 98 But him was jovun i5e-s^t, for al his

grete noise 1387 Golding De Mornay xiv 207The eysight

IS still good 161S J Stephens Satyr Ess (ed 2) 420
The Basilisk and Eagle cannot match his eje-sight. 1723
Bradley Fam Diet s v ymee, It strengthens the Eye-
sight 1803 Med ynil XIV 330 These organs . . manifest
themselves to the eye sight 1873 Bain in B Stewart
Conseru. Force vul 231 A miser hs« to pay a high fee to

the surgeon that saves his eyesight

fig 1784 Cowpeh Task v 452 [It] blinds The eyesight of

Discov'ry 1849 Robertson Sermons Ser 1 x 167 To our
blinded eyesight it seems a cruel will 1837 Willuott
Pleas Lit XX. iix The only eye-sight employed is the

critical

t 2 The action or fact of seeing or looking
;
the

use of the eyes, look, gaze, observation, view ; an
instance of this, a look. To set good eyesight on
to look hard at Obs, exc. m By, ftom, tn (a

personas') eyesight
a 1240 Lofsong in Cott Horn 209 Mine sunnen beoS

gnsliche in June eih sih3e a 1^0 Signs be/ Judgem 143
va.E E P (1862) ir For sinful man-is em si3t ne let usneuer
ben ischend <1 1300 CursorM 4300 (Cott ) (Duilum allan

wit an ei sight 1326 Tindale Lidee xxu 56 Won off the

wenches sett goode eyesight on hym 1335 Coverdale
2 Sam xxii 23 So shal y“ Lorde rewarde me acordinge to

the clenes of my handes in his eye sighte 1373 Golding
Calvin on fob 76 Then must wee consider euen by eye sight,

that our lyfe slydethaw^ from us. 1641 WilkinsMath

Magick I xix (1648) 133 That in Josephus which he sets

down from his own eye-sight 1839 Carlyle Chartism iv

(1838) 20 Things known to us by the best evidence, by eye-

sight. 1873 Lowell Among my Bks Ser it 6 His com-
parisons are drawn from actual eye-sight

3 The range of the eye, sight, view
a 1223 yuhana 30 And het switJe don hire ut of his

ehsihiSe a 1240 Ureistm m Cott Horn 187 Ich ne mai ne
ne dear cum lufsum god m km ehsihhe <7 1400 R^tt Rose
7236 He wol^not have God in his lye sight ’<1x473 Sgr
towe Degre 608 That profered you golde and fe. Out of

myne eye-syght for to be x^8 Shaks L L L \\ i 239
His tongue all impatient to speake and not see Did stumble
with haste in his eie-sight to be, *633 Earl Manch. Al
Hondo (1636) 86 The minde contemplating heaven, walkes
beyond eye-sight

Hence fBye-sigbted a

,

gifted with eye-sight

x6sx FulleVs Abel Redtv , Bucer (1867) 154 The most
judicious and best eye sighted fiyers

f Bye'somey ct Obs In 6 eysome. [f Eye
I + -BOMB ] Pleasant to the eyes.

1384 Southwell E^ Comfort xiv 191 b, Our sygbte shall

feede on the most glorious and eysome maiestye of the

place

Byesore (si soai). [f Eye xAf +Soee sb,"]

1 1. A soreness of the eyes Obs
(In quot, a 1300 perh an adj )

?a 1300 Salomon 4 Sat (1^8)272 Betere is eyesorwn al

blynd, quob Hendyng 1562 Tvwhe^ Herbal n 76 a, Dates
ar hurtfull forthem that haue the eysore and the tooth

ache. 1362 J Heywood Prov ^ Epigr (1B67) 94 Muche
lookyng so, breedth much eie sore.

2. Something permanently offensive to the sight ,

.

an ugly mark or feature

1330 Rastell Bk Purgai in viu a The spottes be a

great deformyte and eye sore 1597 Hooker Eccl, Pol v
222 These eyesores and blemishes in continual attendants

about the service of Gods sanctuary 1617 Markham
HI Sx To bee sickle bought behinde isnotamisse,

though it be a little eye-sore 1726 Leoni tr Albertis

Arcnit I ig b, He is continually repenting and fretting at

the Eye-sore 1827 Steuart Plantes G (1828) 136 This, in

parks much exposed, is found a very serious eye-sore 1867

A Barry Sir C Barry viu. 288 All the eyesores on the

Surrey bank of the nver

t* D On a horse • A scar ;
also a flaw, defect Obs

1678 Lond. Gaz No 1346/4 A. dapple grey Gelding . an

eye sore above his hoof upon one of nis hinder legs 1690

Dryden Don Sebast i, 1, He’s the best peice of Man's flesh

in the Market, not an Eyesore in bis whole body 1711

Lond Gaz No 4793/4 An Eye-sore on the near bind Foot

caused m Paang
3. A cause of annoyance, offence, or vexation;

an object of dislike or disgust,

1348 Udall, etc Erasm Par. Luke xvi 137 He might

haue been an lyesore to all, 1586 J Hooker Girald Irel

in Holtnshed II 63/2,

1

wote well how great an eiesore 1

am in your sight. ax6i8 Raleigh Rem (16^4' 9® Thou
shalt be a burthen, and an Eye sore to thy friends, 1739

B. Martin Nat Hist Eng I Hants 125 The French to

whom they have alwws been an Eye-sore 1809W Irving

Kmckerb (1861) xig The onion patches of Pyquag were an

eyesore to Jacobus Van Curlet and his garrison 1876

Mozley Untv, Serm, x. (1877)206 Many of their neighbours

are eyesores to them, and the very sight of them interrupts

their repose
aitrib. 1873 W M‘’Ilwbaith Guide Wigtownshire 39

Antiquated and eyesore elections

Bye'sore, n [f E\e sb i + Sore a ] Thut has

sore eyes. Hence Eye soreness, soreness of the

eyes; in quot. Offensive ugliness

1883 Harpef^s Mag Feb 333/1 A bower of charm to the

sesthetic sense in the midst of a duty money-grubbing eye-

soieness

Bye*-splice. [f Eye Splice sb^ A
splice made by turning up the end of a rope, and

interlacing its strands with those of the upper

part

1769 Falconer Diet Marine (1789) N n, The eye-splice

being intended to make a sort of eye. at the end ofa rope

x8sx H. Melmlle Whale \x 312 Both ends of the line are

exposed , the lower end terminatingm an eye-splice, or loop

x^ m Smyth SatloVs Word-bk 284

Bye’spot. [f Eye i + Spot sb ]

1. a A spot resembling an eye to A rudimentary

eye e In a coco-mit . =Eye 12 b.

a 1879 Lubbock Sa Led ii 37 In Choerocampa tersa,

there is an eye-spot on each segment 188a Card Chron
XVII 10 Calanthe Sandhurstiana with an eye-spot at the

base of the lip 1890 J P Ballard Among the Moths 32

His wings showing two large and elegant eye spots

h X877 Huxley Anat Inv Amm iv. 188 One or more
eyespots are sometimes seated on the ganglion 1880

Bastian Brain viii 116 In the young Lamprey two pigment

spots replace the single ‘ eye spot' of the Lancelot

0 x88s H O Forbes Nat, Wanderings i u. 27 The
three eye-spots seen at the end of a cocoa-nut.

2 A kind of lily of a violet or black colour,

having a red spot in the middle of each leaf

180X Southey Thalaba vi xx. Here amid her sable cup

Shines the red eye-spot The solitary twinlder of the night

Hence Eye-spotted a ,
having spots resem-

blmg eyes.

1390 Spenser Mutopotmos 93 Innoes Bird in her ey-

spotted traine X883 Tunes ii June 4/3 A splendid peacock

with a luxuriant tram of eye spotted feathers

Eyessfe, obs f of Eyas
Bye'striug. [f Eye i + String j^.] Ixs-pl.

The strings (i e muscles, nerves, or tendons) of

the eye (The ‘ eyestrmgs ’ were formerly supposed

to break or crack at death or loss of sight

)

i6ox B Jonson Poetaster Induct ,
Crack, eye-stnngs

let me be ever blind 1607 Beaum & Fl. Woman-hater
II 1, The last words that my dying father spake. Before his

eye-strings brake, x6ix Shaks Cymb i 111 17, I would

haue broke mine eye-stnngs , crack’d them, but To looke

vpon him 1639 Fuller Holy War ii xxxix (1647) 9®

When once those eye-strmgs begin to break, the heart-

strings hold not out long after 167s Hobbes Odyssey

(1677) 108 All his eye-stnngs with the fire did strut 1682

Otway Venice Preserved 11 1, Gaze on thee ’till my Eye-

stnngs crackt with Love X707 Mortimer Hush 178 See

that their [sheep’s] Gums be red the Eye-strings ruddy.

1776 Toplady Bk Precise 150 When my eyestnngs break

in death 1778 Arminian Mag I 26B His Eye-stnngs

were broke, hfe Speech entirely gone.

Byet, obs f. Ait.

t Bye’th,nrl. Obs. [f. Eye + Thubl.] An
eye-hole, a window ; also fl the eye-wmdows.
<1890 K AIlfeed Bmda iv. 111 ff 3 Da ontynde se bisceop

Smt eagh Wrl 3are cyricean. CX173 Lamb Horn 83 pe
sunne semeo >urh >e glesne ebbnrl a 2225 Si Marker 8

Heo ba biheolden burh an eypurl as heo bed hire heoden

<1x223 Aner R 62 purh eie purles deaShaueo hure mjong
into Jie soule Ibid 70 Nout one our earen, auh ower eie

purles tuneS s^ein idel speche

Bye*-tootli. [f Eye Tooth; cf. Ger,

augenzahn, Du. oogtand^ A tootb immediately

under or next to the eye, orig. one of the upper

canine teeth (see Canine tootl^, but now extended

to the lower also

1380 Hollyband Treas Fr. Tong, Den MaeTieliSre,J^^

eye tooth. 1607 Topsell Four/ Beasts (1673) 379 The
eye teetib of a Lion 1629 Chapman Jitvenal 253 Live

still gnashing of thy great eye-teeth idgx Ray Creat^i
II (1692) 41 The next [teeth] one on each side . called

Camni, in English Eye Teeth. 1700 T Brown tr F^sn/s
Amusem Ser ^ Com 87 The Eye-teeth of Flying Toads

1741 Monro Anat. Nerves (ed 3) *59 The two supenor .

are called Eye-teeth, from the Communication of Nerves

which IS betwixt them and the Eyes. 1831 R. Knox
Cloquets Anat 77 The Upper Canine Teeth are the longest

in the jaws, and for this reason, ore vulgarly denominated

Eye teeth 1863 Huxley Matis Place Nat, ii. 81 Milk-

teeth consist of four incisors two canines, or eye-teeth,

an(i four molars in each jaw j, ,

fig 1740 Pardon Dxcif (ed •^.Eyeteeth. Quick-

ness or sharpness of understanding and parts

b Phrases, Chiefly Jig To citt one s eye-teeth

to get out of babybood. To dfow any one's eye-

teeth
' to take the conceit out of him. f

onis eye-teeth

:

to be wide-awake
1730 Morier in Atterbury Mtsc Wks V 147 Theie is no

dealing with hun without having one’s eyeteeth. 1837

Haubueton Cloclm. Ser. 1 xvi 147 Them are fellers cut

their eye-teeth ^ore they ever sot foot in this country 1867

liixoTSi New Amer I i t Guess theseYanksmust look alive
unless they should happen to enjoy having their eyeteeth

drawn. 1870 Emerson Soc. ^ Solii , Civiliz, Wks. (Bohn)

III 7 Like progress that is made by a boy ‘when he cuts

his eye-teeth ’.

Eye'water (ai'wgtoi). [f. EyejJ -i-

W

ater ji]

a. water, 1 e either natural tears, or an abppnnal

overflow {stillicidium), ‘ tear m the eye’, flowing



BYE-WINK. BZOB.

from the eye Rare in//, b A lotion for the eye.

c The humours (aqueous or vitreous) of the eye.

d Slang =Gin
a 1590 Southwell M Magd Fun Teares 125 What

anger so fiery that may not be quenched with eye-water,

sith a weeping supplyant lebateth the edge of more than a
lyon’s fury 1845 6 Mukrav Islaford roll Sorrow s

eye-waters from their dark abode 1840 Thackeray
50, 1 can hardly see as I write for the eye-water, but it isn t

AVitli grief.

b 1679 Plot Staffordsh C1686) 106 All sorts of Eye-
waters, such as that of Elder well 1747 Wesley

(1762) 61 An excellent Eye Water 1818 S F. Gray
Supfi to Phamtacopaiicts 237 Common eye water Ibid

23s Blue eye water 1841-4 Emerson Ess Ser. i vii. (1876)

iQo Love IS not a hood, but an eye-water

C *874 CouES Field Onitih, i vii (1890) 57 Eye-water.

.

IS often a great annoyance [in taaidermy],

d 1869 Whyte Melville M.orN I vi 118 Two bob
an* a bender, and a three of eye-watei, m? 1886 yitdy 4
Aug 58 Jiggered gin, dog’s nose and Paddy’s eye-water

Eye’-Vfink. [f. Ete shy + Wink sbl\ a A
wink or motion of the eye, a look or glance b
The time it takes to wmk the eye , an instant.

a 1598 Shaks Merry W, 11 11. 72 They could neuer get

an eye-winke of her 1818 Keats Endym iv 267 Before

young Bacchus' eye-wink turning pale 1868 Browning
Ring ^ Bk, X 921 ‘Twixt her placid eyewmks
b 1879 Chr. Rossetti Seek ^ 7^ 88 Until all time

dwindle to a mere eye-wink. i8po iJm/v 27 Jan 3/1

You touch a tiny switch .and in an eye-wink youi glass

button-hole becomes an incandescent lamp.

Similarly Bye'-wlaiker, eyelash or eyelid.

1808 jAMiEsoN,£r-«(*>*/«wtheeye-lashes niSasA Picken
Changeable Charlie, The hurley scoundrel lifted uphiseye-
winkers 1881 Pennsylv. School yml XXX S7 Every
. .hair and eye-winker, revolving * on its own hook

'

Byewi’tuess. [f Eye ri 1 4- Witness.]

't'l. One who gives testimony to what he has

seen with his own eyes Ohs.

1539 Taverner Prov (1552)43 OneEye wytnesse,

IS of more value, than tenne eaie wytnesses. 1591 Spenser
M Hubberd 1278 Which yet to prove moie true, he meant
to see. And an ey-witnes of each thing to bee.

2 One who can give testimony from his own
observation; one who has seen a thing done or

happen
1590 Sir J. Smyth vo-Lett Lit Men (Camden) 57, I do

not write the same of mine owne certaine knowledge, as a
eye wittness i6ii Biblc 2 Pet i 16 Wee were eye wit-

nesses ofhis Maiestie 1615 W. Hull MirrourqfMaiestie
8g The death of such a sonne whereof shee was an eyed
witnesse 1694 Ld Molesworth Acc Denmark 44 Re-
ceived not only from eye-witnesses, but also from some ofthe
principal Actors 1744 BerkeleySins § 17 Leo Africanus

describes, as an eye-witness, the making of tar in Mount
Atlas 1798 Ferriar lUtatr Steine 1 17 Brantome, an
eye-witness informs us. 1855 Macaulay Hist Eng IV
93 Different estimates were formed even by eyewitnesses

X878 N. Amer Rev CXXVI 180 It is the narration, by
an eye-witness, of the memorable coup d’etat of 1851

*)* 8 . The result of actual observation
5
a report

made one who was present. Ohs.
i6»7 Hakewill A^ol i 1 § 5 g By the eye-witnesse of

loachimus Rheticus, and others, it hath been proved 1671
Milton Samson 1594 Give us . Eye-witness of what first

or last was done
Hence Byewi tmessing vhl sh.

1857H Miller Rocksw 154Had they been revealed
by vision as a piece of eye-witnessing,

Eyey (91|1), « [f- Eye shy (sense ao d) + -Y ]

Full of eyes or holes.

1884 Holland Gloss Chester D S ) it6 Cheese is said

to be eyey when it contains holes full of rancid whey
Eyger, obs f of Eager
Byglie, obs f. of Awe
Eyglit(e, obs f of Ait, Eight.
Bygbte, obs f. ofAught sb t

ByStyndele • see Eighths-

Eygre, var. of Eagre
;
obs f of Eager

Eyir, obs. f of Am.
Bykorn, obs. f of Acorn
Bylace, obs. f of Alas
*556 Aurelto <5 Isah (1608J Cij, Eylace howhghtlye maie

one perceave, when the wemen love

Eylde, obs form ofYield
Eyldyng, obs form of Elding 1

Eyl(^e, var. of Ail sh ^ Ohs ; obs. f Atl v,

Byle, obs form of Aisle, III.

BylebottrUy dtal. Also nailbo-ome. [Of ob-
scure origin

,
quot 1480 would suggest that it is f

Ail sb trouble, affliction + Bourn ; but this may
be popular etymology.] (See quots )

488

c X480 Warkworth Ckron 24 [mentions an intermittent

stream near St. Albans, called Wemere (interpreted ‘ woo
w.itere'), the flowing of which was ‘a tokene of derthe, or

of pestylence, or of grete batayle *
^ and adds ] Also th^e

has ronne dyverse suche other wateiess that bfetokenethe

lykewyse , one at Lavesham in Kent, and anothei byside

Canturbury called Naylborne T677 Plot Hat Hist Ox*
fordsh. 30 Of these [springs] there are many in the County
of Kent, which they call Nailbournes there 17x9

Harris Hist Kent 174 Such as in this County they

call an Eylebourn ,
(or vulgarly a Nailbourn) which is a

Spring that rises all of a sudden out of the Ground, runs a

while like a Torrent and then disappears Ibid 240 There
is a famous Eylebourn which rises in this Paiish and some-

times runs but a little way now and then it goes with a

vei'y strong Stream 1727 Lewis Faversham 4 The brakisli

Creek, into which a spring or Nml-hourne from Ospnnge
falls X736 in PcGGD Kenitctsms (E D S ) 38 1887

Parish & Shaw Kent Dialect (E D. S \ Eylcbonme,
Nailboum, an intermittent spring ,

By‘ling. Obs exc dial Forms : 5-;^ elyng,

6-7 eling(e, 7 eylmg, 9 dtal ealin [perh f eh
‘ wing Aisle -i- -ing ^ ]

-j- 1. ? An aisle or wing of a church. See Aisle

I. Obs
Tjinn Acct Roll Vicars Choral, York, In emendatione 1

elyng’ 1528 Test Ebor IX 464 To be bur’ [m the church

of Skiptoii] in the north elyng

2 A ‘ lean-to ’ or shed attached to a house dtal

x6as Court Roll, Wakefield, Partem 1 domus vocatam

elinge 1875 Lane Gloss, Ealin', a shed set against

another building From the veih to heel 01 lean over.

-j- 3 ?A ' bay ’ of a barn Obs
1662 m N. Riding Rec VI 51 An eyhng of a bam
Bylod, ? var. of Allod
c 1500 Melnstne 108 He that shuld enheryte the chyef

eyiod shuld not be able to kepe no grete houshold

Bylsum, obs. ff of Halesomb, Wholesome
Eyiii(e, Sc var. Eme, Obs , uncle

Eymbre, -bery, eymery, obs ff of Ember 1.

Byme, obs f of Aim.

Byud (oind). dial, [app a var of And(e 2 ]

(See quot

)

x86sW. White ff Eng II 176 The Eynd, or watersmoke,

as It is called m Norfolk, is a remarkable phenomenon,
occurring mostly between spring and autumn, and with

peculiar suddenness.

t By’udill, v Sc Obs rare [? connected with

aynd, Andb j^] tnir To be jealous Const

on
1576 Maitland Old Age in Pinkerton Anc Scot Poems

II 310 Scho will not eyndill on me now And I sa aid

Hence ^ By ndland, -mg' fpl a jealous.

1552 Abp Hamilton Caiech (1884) 57, 1 am the Loid thi

God, stark and johous or cyndland. 1568 Sempill Ball

235 ,

1

wald 26 sowld forbid hir Hir eyndhng toyis

Byne, var of Ean, Obs
Bynes, -ez, -is, erroneous ff. Etves, -ez, -is

Byake, obs f of Ink.

Eyotl, more usual var of Ait, small island.

Hence Eyoty a [ + -Y ], like an eyot or island

1883 Cope Hanij^shtre Words s v , ‘That eyoty piece near

the ford
’

Byr, obs f of Air, and of Ear v 1

ByraiU'fc (S® rant). JHer. [f. etre, var of Aire
V Obs +-ant]
1889 Elvin Diet Heraldry 57 Eyrant, Applied to birds m

their nests.

tEyrar. Obs. Also 0 eyriar. [denv. of

^rte — Aerie : see Aerie 2.] A brood (of

swans).
WtllC (Somerset Ho ), Eyriars of Swannes.

17x5 Kersey, Eyrar (O R ) an Eyrie or Nest of young
Birds X7ai-i8oo in Bailey 1847-78 Halliwell, Ajvwr,
a brood of swans Sometimes the bird itself

Byre Cs®a). Obs exc Htsi Forms : 3, 6-8

eire, 4 eyr, 5-6, 9 air, 6 oire, 6-7 aire, 7 eier,

eyer, 5, 7- eyre [a OF. eire, erre, otrre masc
and fem. f errer (see Err w.) :

—

^late L. tterdre to

journey ]
1 Itineiation, cirevut m the phrase Justices in

eyre (=L m itinere on a journey), also L justitiae

itinerantes, KS.justtsis errauntz ; itinerantjudges

who rode the circuit to hold courts in the different

counties. Also Sessions in Eyre.
These justices were usuallymembers of the superior courts,

though the sheriffs sometimes performed this duty In the

year 1176, undei Henry II, eighteen justices were appointed

to six circuits; the practice continued with considerable

irregularity as to numbei, period, and the matters dealt

with, until the judges of Assize (q v 12) and Nisi Pnus
were appointed in the year 1285 under Edw I.

[X278 Act ^ Edw I, Stat. Glouc cc. 1-3 (18x6) 46 E lo
Justices en Eire facent de ceo, etc 1292 Britton i 1 § 3
Qe J ustices errauntv soiiit assignetz ] 1207 R. Glouc (1724)
5x7 The eire ofjustize wende aboute in the londe X483 Act
X Rich. Ill, c 6 § X Divers Fairs have been holdeii by
Prescription allowedafore Justices in Eyre 1523 Fitzherb
Surv vi (1539) II Alowed before justice in Eire 1570-6
Lambarde Peramb KentKxZaS) 485 An especiall sessions in
Eire 1598 Hakiuyt Voy I 17 The Justices in Eire, (or
Itinerent, as we called them, because they vsed to ride from
place to place thioughout the Realnie, for administiation of
lustice) 1768 Blackstone Comm III 57 1 hese judges
of assise came into use in the room of the antient justices
in eyre xS6fi Rogers Agnc 4 Prices I. iv 71 An ac-
tion before the county court, or the judges in Eyre 1875
Stubbs Const Hist I xi 441 A regular system ofjudicial
eyres

2 The circuit court held by these officers Also
Fyte ofjustice, Justice eyre. Commission of Eyre
\xv]^Act 3 Edw I, Stat. Westra c x8 (x8io) 31 Le amer-

ciement de tut le Conte en Eyr de lustices 1292 Britton
1 v § 7 Sile aiticle ne fut mie presents en le autie heyre.
X300 Act 28 Edw /, c 5 Presentementz en Eire ] CX350 in

Eng Gilds (1870) 362 At Jje nexte Eyr and at J>e nexte court

1440 Sc, Acts yas II, § 5 That the Justices set their Jus-
tice aires, and hald them twise in theaeir c 1450 Henryson
Tale ofDog 129 Quhilk passis furth hefoir the Justice Air
1513-75Dinm Ocenrr (Bannatyne Club) 51 The Governour
proclaimit ane generall air throw all Scotland 1609 Skene
Reg Maj, i [Ihey] sould be present and compeire at the

Justitiars aue 1642 Milton /I cone Militia 36 If a
Commission of Eier sit in a County, and the Kings Bench
cometh thither the Eier ceaseth 1750 Carte

/

fu/ Eng II

122 This new chief justiciary, holding an eyie m South-
wark 1779 Lloyd's Even Post 20-2 Sept 287/3 The Cir-

cuit Court ofJusticiary finished the Eyre at Aberdeen 1805
Scott Last Minstr iv xxxv. Maidens wrung their hands
for love of him. Who died at Jedwood Air

f b Eyre of the Forest' a ciiciiit comt held

periodically by the Justices of the Foiest, hence

calledJustices in Eyre Obs
1622 J Rawlins Reeov Ship of Bristol Ded in Arb.

Garner IV 583 The Marqms of Buckingham Justice in

E^re of all His Majesty’s Foiests 1702 Land. Gas
No 3828/3 Loid Wharton was constituted Warden and
Chief Justice and justice in Eyre of all His Majesty’s'

Forests X727-51 (Chambers Cycl, Eyre of the forest is

otherwise called justice seat which by the ancient customs

was to be held every three years, by the justices of the forest

journeying up and down for that purpose. X796 Morse
Amer Geog II. X03

e. The record of such a coiut.

[« 1481 Littleton 'Ienures § 5x4 Come appiert per I’Re-

poit dun plee en le Eire de Nottingham] 1614 Selden
y tiles Hon 262 That so should the right meaning of Sake
bee, is lustified out of an old Eire

3 aUnb
1641 Tertnes de la Ley 131 Eire Justices, or Itinerant

Byre, var. of Aire sb ^ and v Obs
Eyre, obs. f. of Air
Eyren, -ronCe, -ronn, obs pi forms of Egg.

Eyren, obs form of Iron
Byrer; see Eyebeb
Byryssli(e, obs form of Aibish.

Byse, obs. form of Ease, Easy
Eysel, var. of Eisel, Obs

,

vinegar

Byst, Eyster, obs ff of Yeast, Oyster
Byt, obs form of Ait
Eyt, eytand., north ff of Eat, Eating.

B3fth, obs form of Eath
tBythe. Obs rare. [OE fgtSe, qgepe, corre-

sponmng to OHG. WGer *agip6n^ f.

*agjan Edge 2 ] A harrow
a 800 Corpus Gloss ,

Erpica, egSe 1393 Langl P PI C.

XXII 273And harowede holy scripture, W ith to eythes pat

tliei hadden, an olde and a newe
B^h.er(e, -thir, obs forms of Either

Bytli3ni, Sc var of Etbn, Obs

Bytike, obs form of Ethic.

Eyves, eyues, -ez, -is, obs ff Ea'Ves.

a 1400 Morte Arth 1283 Thise hende houez on a hille

by ]je holte eyues eynes] Ibid 25x6 Baytand one

a wattire banke by Jse wodde eyuis eynis]

Eyyr, obs, form of Heir.

llBzau. a3a«] The formula

chanted by the Muezzin at the hour of prayer

17S3 Hanway Ttav. (1762) II vi 1 144 note, I

this compliment in the tone in which we sing

1842 Faber Stynan Lake 84, I hear the countless Turkish

Ezans swell.

Bzlar, obs Sc. form of Ashlar. n
•hB'Zod. Obs A valiant of IzzARD, the letter Z

*597 Morley Introd, Mns, 36 X with y. ezod, & per se
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